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MOSCOW HEADS CLAIM:

HUNS HELD AT SMOLENSK 
REDS SLASHING FLANKS
Churchill Shuffles Cabinet 
Sends Cooper To Far East 
As Special War Coordinator

Premier's Private Secretary Brendan Bracken 
Becomes Information Minister;
Lord Hankey Is New Paymaster-General

LONDON, July 21—(CP).—Prime Minister Churchill revis
ed his Cabinet today for the third time since May 2, naming 
Alfred Duff Cooper special war co-ordinator in the Far East 
and putting Brendan Bracken, his parliamentary private sec
retary, In Mr. Cooper’s place a%Minlster of Information.

Mr. Bracken, a huge man

Coventry To Look 
Like Pinprick 
As RAF Opens Up
_ LONDON, JJuly 31.— (OP) —The 

Air Pome will launch the

As The R.A.F. Blocked Rotterdam Shipping
--------------*
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with red hair, is the fourth 
Minister of Information to 
hold office since this war 
started. He inherits a post 
which often has been called the 
graveyard of ministerial reputa

tions,” because its occupants have 
been the targets of such sharp criti
cism.

The exact nature of Mr. Cooper's 
new assignment was not disclosed, 
but it was understood his duties 
would be similar to those of Capt. 
Oliver Lyttleton, government co-

Key City On Road To Moscow 
Still In Russian Hands 
Battles Rage Without Letup

Wr nota in history against OTdlnat” ln ** Mlddl«
Oenhany in the next three months, 
authoritative source» here said to-

Mr. Cooper—51-year-old Conser
vative who resigned as Prime Min-

ThLs photo, made from one of the British planes partici
pating in the raid, shows R.A.F. bombs bursting among Nazi 
shipping in Rotterdam harbor ln the great daylight raid 
cn July 18. The Ministry of Information spld that $ome

. 27 ships were bombed and crippled. The bombers flew so 
low that one touched a chimney, the announcement said. 
Parts of the plane that made the photograph here tan be 
seen In the photo.‘ - ■ • • - ----- ---- -- --------- „ ~ •

Popular Athlete Central Ontario Regiment F.D.R. Ask$ Year
r: Chuck' Kearns" Men ]st 'Churchil1' Tonks

day as a stream of British bombers toter Chamberlain’» First Lord of 
kept up the non-step air offensive the Admiralty because he dlsap- 
atready under way proved of his appeasement policy—

British raiders which swept across waa belleved headed for Singapore,
the channel ln daylight to-dav with potential trouble spot if Japan
a strong fighter escort were re- should attempt an oft-predicted
ported to have amashed at Industrial southward thrust.
Lille ln Northern Prance after night Unlike Capt Lyttleton who 
squadrons had bombed the mine- special Minister of State, Mr. 
land and Rotterdam Cooper will not be a member of the

As the nights lengthen, attacks inner War Cabinet. He remains a
on a scale "which will make Cov- member of the Government, how-
entry look like a pinprick " will be ever, by virtue of his appointment as
aimed at German Industry from Chancellor of the Duchy of Lan-
the Ruhr to Prague, this source caster in place of Lord Hankey. 
declared. Other Outstanding Shifts.

United-States built heavy bomb- other Government changes saw
ers were expected ti) he the spear- Lord Hankev appointed Paymaster— _ ___ .__.__ _________ _ _____
head of these attacks Which, it was General, and 38-year-old R. A. But- when he fell into the water off the the first of these tanks are being Windsor were among the first* of- extension of the one-year period of
said, will surpass in fury the period jer elevated from Parliamentary top deck of the cruiser Sara Mar- used hv a Central Ontario regiment, fleers to drive Churchills. active service in the army of selec
tman June 16 to July 10 in which undersecretary for Foreign Affairs U was revealed that the King
7,033.053 pounds of bemibs acre President of the Board of Bduca- „ ' t drove a Churchill during a visit to

Kearns, widely known as a base- n supply factory some weeks ago. 
ball, softball and rugby star, was After a short ride as a passenger in

Drowning Victim
Charles J Kearns. 28, of 173 Edin- “Churchills:

SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND. National Defence, who returned to 
July 21—(CP Cable).—The Canadian London for a series of conferences 

B™adf 1=Jiving an „,„r vl„lllng th, Canadian 2nd 
Initial allotment of Britain a pow- Divlsion yesterday, will Inspect the
eou' 1m ,cal'ed tanks on Wednesday when he visits
-rihnrehiii. •• it is the first fight- ti,e brigade.

The colonel of the Central On-

To Be Extended
WASHINGTON. July 21—(AP)). 
-Declaring that the United Statesburgh street, one of Peterborough's in g formation to operate them. _ _ -------- ---------  —.

best known athlete was drowned in Descnl*d M ‘probably the mo^ tnrio Regiment, who comes from was in “Infinitely greater” dangerbest known athlete, was drowned in formldable fighting instrument pos- Windsor. Ont, and his second in than a year ago. President Roosevelt
Rice Lake late Sunday afternoon sessed by any army In the world, command. Maj. J. S. Gow also of asked Congress today to authorize

poured on Cologne. Bremen and the tion 
Ruhr.

ed and three RAF 
were listed as missing in to-day's
air aseault.

R. A. F. night raiders hammered 
Cologne "In fcrce" an Air Ministry 
communique said and its news ser-

The brigade’s ace tank crew. Sgt. national g ardsmen and re-
Eg French, Sgt. “Spike” Masson *7, ., . . , .
and Sgt. Don Mclver. all of Toron- .,Un^css thf ex Jnf.on ÎJltS?nt^î«

____ - ---------- — ----- --------- tr> anH <2rrt wiiHam Tmrcrn /vf Mr. Roosevelt said, the country will
one of a party of twenty Peterbor- the turret. His Maj est v crawled into n_h 0 f ^ be taking a grave national risk and

tUe rlri vor’c cnof «nH rirnvp Mip tnnlr * Hicintpirrotirtn r\f armv nrill Wp
clx German Dianes were destrov- Mr Butler replaces Herwald

**■— ° * » fighters ?h^'™tnh!ï';h1hnne^nSlovmentnAesd ough young men' aU fam,Uar fi8" the driverVseat'and”drove the tank u™,aT.ankUnt^JVCret^f‘??e? “ftne disintegration" of’ the army" will" be
•eL-v Chairman of the Unemployment As- ure, in local sportlng circles. a..o over a test field ,f.1rJ°“r under way within two months.

sistance _ Board to succeed_ Lord chartered Darrell Rose's cruiser for A number of "Churchills" trim-
a Sunday trip to Rice Lake yester- dled m y,, Canadian camp soon af- .  ___. ,
day. The party had had dinner at ,or the brigade arrived ln England 1;L„ ,ddg„y
Bewdley. had visited Hiawatha aft- R few weeks ago. and drove the tank

Rushcliffe. now retired. Mr. Rams 
botham was made a baron which 
gives him the title “Lord.'

months during the winter with Brit
ish armored formations and know Responsibility for maintaining the 

efficiency of that army, the Presi- 
„ ,, XT , „ „ . dent said in a message to Congress.

"to *»*» the legislators.Auiiuuuruijuc oo.u a ira 11» ira WO SCI- ay. _ -------- .------ ------—------------—* ” H IfW WCCKS H.IIU UruVC LUC IHUK. 6U1C1V VUUI UIC ICKiaiilWlO.
vice added triât a "very brilliant ,Inttlal erward and the Sara Margaret was ,„nlu have also arrived in a steady tdeie steel babies they re sure Mr Roosevelt dramatized his re
tire a mUe long" broke out ln fac- dîla1gea crossing the lake to Harwood when now. g01g “ g/‘a shock' “f Fr™ch' quest by trying an Innovation. He
tories on the Rhineland City* out- the accident happened. ------- .1 th. ri.H« re.. ■■
skirts.

COVENTRY TO LOOK 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 4>

was characterized chiefly by critic- 
CHURCHILL

(Continued on Page 8. Column 3)

Lt.-Gen. A. G. L. McNaughton, 
Kearns, with several other mem- Commander of the Canadian Corps.

Look at the armor plating. It’s a transcribed the message on records 
pretty swell overcoat to have pro- 50 that hls words might be he»d

Stalin Tightens Hold For Big Test

iwcaiiu, wsvii SCYU at wild iiidii- Vjuuiiiiiuiui 1 i i.i iv vytwiciAiiaii \j\ji jjo. . .. . , , , , , ,. ,, <>•' moi uw nuiuo 111151
bers of the party, was on the top Inspected the huge armored vehicles E.ng 115 . we ,e t0i5aU1*^ l^ter by radio listeners,
deck of the boat, seated in a chair with Brig. F. F. Worthington, Tank ™°?son' I;0"8 ,1 tne He emphasized that conditions
close to the low'ralllng. It is thought Corps Commander. 10 days ago turret, explained. Shes like a had changed since a 12-month limi-
that he leaned too far back in hls Victor Slfton. Master General of CENTRAL ONTARIO tatlon was placed a year ago on the

Nazis And Rumanians 
Cross Dniester 
So Berlin Claims

BERLIN. July 21 — (AP).— The 
German high command again was 
in reticent vein about RussW to
day. Its communique gave r.o de
tails of what it pictured in general 
terms as unceasing German pres
sure along the whole Eastern front, 
particularly in the south, with Red 
Army units being isolated one by 
one and destroyed.

In much the same language as 
yesterday, the war bulletin from 
Hitler's headquarters covered the 
vast battle in these two sentences :

“In the southern sector of the 
Eastern front. German, Rumanian, 
and Hungarian troops are pursuing 
the defeated enemy. Operations on 
the entire front continue taking 
their successful course with the de
struction of numerous encircled 
groups.”

Nazi spokesmen claimed “annihi
lation” of a Soviet division near 
Mogilev on the central front where 
the Nazis are aimed at Moscow.
4,000 Red Dead.

These spokesmen claimed more 
than 4,000 Russian soldiers were 
found dead on the battlefield and 
several thousand others were taken 
prisoner.

Despite extremely bad weather, 
these sources claimed stubborn 
Russian defences were broken in 
the Magilev area, about 125 miles 
east of Minsk, and the division 
"completely destroyed.”

On the southern front the Ger
mans claimed a crossing of the 
Dniester river by German and Ru
manian forces.

D. B. N. the German news 
agency claimed numerous Soviet 
divisions were encircled in the reg
ion north of Vitebsk, railroad town 
on the Dvina river.

In operations over the arctic oc
ean from Finnish bases, the Nazi 
news agency claimed, German fliers 
sank a Soviet warship of from 3,000 
to 4,030 tens, a Russian destroyer 
and a Soviet freighter of 2.000 tons.

The Germans claimed their suc
cess in forcing the Dniester crossing 
opened the way for a drive into the 
Ukraine from the south and imper
illed the Russian Black Sea port of 
Odessa. The Dniester is the north- 

NAZIS. RUMANIANS 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 6)

Moscow Piled High 
With Sandbags;
Stalin Tightens Grip

MOSCOW, July 21—(AP). — The 
Red army was reported today cling
ing tenaciously to its defences at 
the head and on the flanks of Ger
many's Smolensk salient toward 
Moscow, fiercely opposing the in
vaders from position in Smolensk 
Itself.

The high command indicated that 
the Germans were being, held:

Private Soviet advices said that 
Smolensky (notwithstanding a con
trary German claim) still was in 
Russian hands. This city lies 230 
miles southwest of the Russian cap
ital. on a good motor road.

With war now in Us fifth week 
and the Germans’ second offensive 
lri its second, the morning com
munique continued to mention the 
same areas where the battle has 
raged for days. There are the Po
lotsk-Ne vel sector, which would be 
on the northern flank of the Ger
man's Smolensk operations, the 
Smolensk area itself and the sector 
of Novograd Volynski, ln the 
Ukraine, where Russian forces de
fend the path to Kiev, capital of 
that rich province.

Moscow had Its sixth air raid 
alarm this morning, the alert last
ing for 45 minutes, but no German 
planes came through.

The Russians reported shooting 
down 31 German planes yesterday 
and said:—

“Throughout last night stubborn 
fighting continued in the Polotsk- 
Nevel, Smolensk and Novograd 
Volynski directions. On oil other 
parts of the front nothing of signi
ficance occurred.”

The Germans were reported still 
losing heavily along the fighting 
front and back of their Uses where 
the Russians said marauding guer
illa bands, cut communications, way 
laid troop columns and raided sup
ply depots.
Capital Prepared

The capital, roughly 230 miles 
from the Nazis’ deepest-driven sal
ient into Russia, has been piled 
with sandbags and coated with 
camouflage paint. Curfews clear the 
streets at night. Air-raid instruc
tion posters are plastered on walls.

MOSCOW PILED HIGH 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 4)

By DON GILBERT 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer.)

LONDON. July 21—(CP). — With 
decisive battles for possession of 
Moscow, Leningrad and Kiev likely 
in the next few weeks. Stalin is 
carefully tightening his authority 
over both the army and the home 
front. Discarding his former policy 
of staying in the background, the 
Soviet chieftain in ever greater mea
sure is showing himself to the people 
as the real leader in the fight 
against the German Invaders.

For years the only title Stalin held 
was secretary-general of the Com
munist Party He was seldom seen 
and his public utterances were few. 
Then as signs of Russo-German 
tension accumulated in the early 
summer he assumed the office of 
Prime Minister, or chairman of the 
Council of Commissars as it is in 
the Soviet system. The outbreak of 
hostilities found him broadcasting to 
the Soviet people a speech which 
was notable for its realistic ap
proach to the problems of defending

the country. He became chairman 
of the newly-formed National De
fence Council.

Now, in a week-end administra
tive shuffle, Stalin has assumed the 
post of Defence Commissar, replac
ing Marshal Semeon Timoshenko, 
who is at the front in command of 
Soviet lorces in the central sector 
before Moscow. Stalin thus takes 
over direct administrative control 
of the armed forces in addition to 
his previous responsibility for higher 
military policy.

Twenty-fcur hours after the de
fence changeover, the Kremlin an
nounced consolidation,of home front 
control. The Commissariats of In
ternal Affairs and State Security 
are to b» combined under the direc
tion of Stalin's close associate. Lor* 
enti perla, who has come rapidly to 
the fore in Soviet councils in re
cent years. He is party chief in 
Leningrad, Russia's second city.

Under .this new set-up Beria will 
STALIN TIGHTENS 

'Continued on Page 2 Column 4»

chair. At all events, it toppled over 
backwards into the lake, carrying 
Kearns with it. The unfortunate 
young man came to the surface 
once, and Rowan Chute, lacrosse 
star, managed to seize him by the 
arm, but could not hold on. and 
Kearns sank beneath the water and 
did not re-appear. Chute had dived 
into the water after Kearns and Art 
Heal. Don Coughlin and other 
members of the party also plunged 
into the water trying to save him. 
A small boat towing behind the 
cruiser was manned, but the lake 
was very rough and little could be 
done. The boat was in mid-channel 
at the time. The cruiser headed for 
Harwood and gave the alarm.

Dragging continued last night till 
10 o’clock, and was resumed again 
this morning, the body being recov
ered near th' spot he ink,, at 11.30 
a m. His watch had stopped .at 6.15 
p.m.
A Popular Athlete

Few athletes in Peterborough's 
history had such popularity or was 
more widely known than this To
ronto boy. who came here six years 
ago to play for the Peterborough 

POPULAR ATHLETE 
(Continued On Page 8 Column I)

Ordnance. Canadian Department of (Continued on Page 2. Column 3)

Highways Filled Last Open Sunday
TORONTO. July 21—(CP)—On

tario motorists took advantage of 
the last Sui^ay they may purchase 
gasoline and oil before the new re
gulations restricting Sunday sale 
com-3 into effect and boosted traffic 
to what was said to be ncar-record 
proportions ln many pa its of the 
province. Evidence of reduced 
speeds to conserve gasoline was re
ported throughout Ontario.

The greatest reduction in traffic 
flow was reported in the Hamilton, 
and Niagara areas of the Queen 
Elizabeth Highway, where a 30 per 
cent, decrease in travel was report
ed

Reports from the Midland district, 
Cornwall. Stratford, Sarnia, Aurora,

Newmarket. Peterborough and 
Woodstock indicated that there was 
heavy traffic and in some instances 
no tendency to observe a 40-mile en 
hour speed. A Toronto policeman 
reported that traffic on one of the 
main arteries, Yonge Street, was as 
heavy a.', any other week-end and a 
provincial policeman said traffic on 
the Queen Elizabeth Highway was 
"just as heavy as any other week
end with no reduction'in speed.”

Slight reductions in Sunday traffic 
were reported from Galt and the 
Owen Sound district.

While many tourists enquired 
about the new regulations at Sarnia, 

HIGHWAYS FILLED 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 4)

service of selectees, guardsmen .and 
reservists.

“Today it is imperative that I 
should officially report to the Con
gress what the Congress undoubted
ly knows: That the international 

F.D.R ASKS YEAR 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 5)

Italians Abuse British Captives

The Weather

Italy Hints Separate Peace Pope Rtus mi

Reported Urging U S. To Sound Out Chances
LONDON. July 21.—iCP>. — The 

Moscow radio, hpard here last night, 
broadcast a roundabout report that 
Italy is sounding out the possibili
ties of a separate peace with Brit
ain. and another report on alleged 
eeribus discord in the German High 
Command

In the first instance. Moscow said 
\ Informed circles at Istanbul had

reparte* thaSs high etfldai of the

Italian Armistice Commission in 
Syria had asked United States cir
cles to sound out the possibilities 
of a separate peace 

The radio added it was not clear 
whether this official, “wno acted on 
orders of Mussolini, has spoken to 
the Americans with sufficient auth- 

ITALY HINTS
(Continued on Page 2. Column 2)

VATICAN City. July 21—(AP).— 
Pope Pius XII was described unof
ficially today to be suffering from 
nervous exhaustion and his associ
ates were said to have prevailed 
upon him to spend the hot days of 
next month in a rustic house ln 
the Vatican Gardens.

There is nothing alarming in the 
Pontiffs condition, it was stated, but 
he has refused to leave the Vatican 
during the war and has had two 
years of Jbeayy gjork without spread

The Examiner Peterborough
Barometer Temperatures

Noon - - 29.48 To_day:
Night low - 47

Noon - - 75
Yesterday : 

Highest - - 76 
Lowest: - - 53 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 84 
Lowest - - 69

Weather Forecast:
Lower Lake Region and Georgian Bay 

—Moderate south-west winds; fair to
day and Tuesday, and becoming some
what warmer; showers by Wednesday.

Northern Ontario—Scutk-west wind*: 
partly cloudy and warm to-day and 
part of Tuesday, followed by showers 
in north portion.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 
Valleys — Moderate south-west winds; 
fair to-day and Tuesday, and becoming 
somewhat warmer; showers by Wednesday

Lake Superior — Moderate to fresh 
south-west winds: fair and warm to
day: showers in west portion to-night 
Tuesday: Fresh south-west to west 
winds; partly cloudy, with scattered

Kenora and Rainy R.-ver — Fresh 
southerly to westerly winds: cloudy and 
warm, with scattered thundershowers 
Tuesday; Partly cloudv and somewhat 
cooler, with light scattered showers

Manitoba — Fresh aouth-west and 
west winds: cloudy, with scattered 
thundershowers and becoming some
what cooler. Tueaday : Partly cloudy, 
with light scattered showers.

Saskatchewan and Alberta — Partly 
cloudy, with light showers In a few 
districts Tuesday; Generally flair; no* 
much change in temperature f

Greece Starving 
Envoy Reports

NEW YORK. July 21—(AP) —A 
word picture of starvation, distress 
and destruction in German-con
quered Greece was drawn today by 
Lincoln MacVeagh, United States 
Minister to that country who said 
“there is nothing to stop the pro
gress on toward famine.”

MacVeagh returned with his wife 
and daughter on the American ex
port liner Exeter, which brought 215 
passengers, of whom 68 were 
American citizens. He made hls 
exit from Athens via Berlin and 
Lisbon and said that In the German 
capital the people were apathetic 
about the war and alarmed over in
creased British bombing.

He said the German armies strip
ped Greece of food. Greecs com
munications and transportation 
system were completely disrupted, 
he said, and Piraeus, harbor for 
the part of Athens. Is ruined.

MacVeagh said countless Greek 
heroes who fought the Italians in 
Albania are begging on the streets 
of Athens.

Greece’s fishing fleet, he said, 
wes destroyed and the country is 
cut off from other normal food 
sources—Central Europe and Rus-

OTTAWA, July 21 « CP)—Britons 
luckless enough to fall into the 
hands of the Italians during the 
battle of Africa received rough 
treatment, according to 8. E. Am
mon, a chief cook in the merchant 
marine, who suffered that fate.

Now in Canada, Ammon was tak
en ppLoner with 200 other seamen 
in Italian Somaliland before the 
Fascists capitulated to British 
troops. For the -first three days they 
existed in a native village on one 
large biscuit and a quarter of a cup 
of water daily.

Then they were taken to a prison 
camp in Mogadacio where they were 
given a small tin of bully beef and 
three large biscuits. Ammon said 
the captives were driven there ln a 
truck “packed in like sardines,” and 
claimed the drivers released great 
columns of black smoke to torment 
them.

During the 10-hour trip, the men 
went without water and were forc
ed 5land up. At Mogadacio, they

were ordered into stone huts facing 
the sea—and any attacks the Brit
ish might launch.

Ammon said the stoves on which, 
they were supposed to cook were 
useless and that food generally waa 
rice and water. There were no ra
zors, cigarettes or soap. The heat 
was terrific and the camp swarmed 
with flies.

Ninety-four of the prisoners were 
ill with dysentery, some so seriously 
they had to be removed to a mili
tary hospital where there were 
neither doctors nor surgeons. The 
only aid given them was in the form 
of Injections.

Ammon said the joint Italian- 
German officials of the camp sold 
their food to the natives and he was 
convinced they would have liked 
nothing better than to see them die. 
In January, they were moved across j 
the desert to another camp in Mer- 
ka where there was even less to eat. 
Bags of macaroni and rice were j 
alive with maggots.

How An Aussie Won V.C.
Leads Squadron In Day Raid On Bremen At 50 Ft.

LONDON. July 21—(CP Cable) — 
The Victoria Cross was conferred 
today on Acting Wing Cmdr. Hugh 
Idwal Edwards. DF.C, ait Austral
ian serving with the R<yr! Air Force 
bomber command 

The citation said Edwards, al
though handles, oed by physical 
disability as a result of a flying ac
cident, "repeatedly displayed gal
lantly at tha highest order In press

ing home bombing attacks from very j 
lor heights against strongly defend-1 
ed objectives."

On July « he led an Important! 
attack on Bremen, one of the most! 
heavily defended towns ln Oer-I 
maty The attack had to be made! 
in daylight and there were no| 

HOW AJi AUSSIE
(Continued on we t Column 2)1
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Heavy RAF Raid 
Smashes 
Lille Industries

LONDON. July 21 — C P) — 
Royal Air Force bomber^ swarmed 
across the English channel in day
light to-day with a strong fighter 
escort were reported to have smash
ed »t Industrial Lille in Northern 
France, following up overnight raids 
on the Rhineland and Rotterdam.

Five German planes were sport
ed destroyed and four R A. F. 
fighters were listed as missing.

An Air Ministry communique ort 
the night raids said.the R A. F. 
attacked Cologne “in force” and 
statred large fires in the city’s in
dustrial areas.

South coast watchers sa-w the ear
ly morning light reflected from the 
wings of fighters pouring over the 
channel at an altitude of about 
20.000 feet, while, in another part 
of the sky. vapor trails spreading 
south showed aircraft were speed
ing toward the Continent at a 
height that rendered the plane* 
themselves invisible from the 
ground.
Hammer Defence Works.

During the right, coastal observ
ers said the R. A. F. had attsekod 
the so-called invasion coastline 
heavily. They believe the main 
night coastal assault was concen
trated on new Nazi defence works 
near Cap Gris Nez and to the west 
of Boulogne.

A furious German anti-aircraft 
barrage could be seen flaring into 
the sky.

HEAVY R AF. RAIDS 
(Continued on Page 8. Column

Speaks To Canadians

[
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Week-end Traffic Toll 12 
8 Dying In Cor Crashes

TORONTO, July 21 — (CP). — a ditch five miles west of Belle- 
Week-end fatalities accounted for ville; Mrs. Dorothy Doyle. Browns- 
eight of the 12 violent deaths re- burg. Que , when the car In which 
ported in Ontario during the week- the was riding crashed into a park- 
end. ed car near Hawrkeabury ; Richard

Five motor deaths occurred yea- Lune, 86, Toronto, when hi* car 
terday, the last Sunday motorist! overturned in a ditch near Miner'» 
may buy gasoline for duration of Bay; and Andrew Watson, 6. when

E. E Soubry, director of the 
Oil Trade Board, which controls 
all oil actlvitlei within the Brit
ish sphere, ii to be guest of honor 
at a dinner to he given by the 
Honorable C. D. Howe et Ottawa 
on Wednesday. Mr. Soubry has 
been negotiating at Washington 
and Ottawa In behalf of Britain's 
oil need, and his remarks on Wed
nesday may give further Impetus 
to the present campaign for the 
reduction of gasoline and oil 
throughout Canada. Mr. Soubry's 
talk will be picked up by network 
on Canadian radio stations.

the war, Highwas branching out 
on the west, west and north of To
ronto were reported by provincial 
traffic officers crowded s4gi cars 
despite appeals to conserve gas as a 
wartime measure.

Orders issued lest week by Oil 
Controller O R. Cottrell. restrict
ing hours of sale become effective 
to-day.

Three persons lost their lives by 
drowning and Richard Pugh, 73, of 
Aurora. 25 miles north of Toronto, 
was killed when struck by a Cana
dian National Railways tram as he 
was leading a cow across the tracks. 
Pugh was a deaf mute.

Abraham Sacher. 47, Toronto, died 
in hospital there on Sunday three 
hours after being struck by an au
tomobile.

Other Sunday motor fatalities 
wede: William Woods, 22, Sidney 
Township, when the truck in 
which he was riding plunged Into

be in a state of MORE ABOUT-
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Obituaries

Round Lake News
Mr. and Mrs Harry Sexsmith and 

little daughter Joan of Toronto 
spent a few days the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs James McCutcheon.

C Williams and F Williams of 
Hamilton have returned home after 
spending a week's holidays at 
Charlie McOutcheon's cottage.

Mr and Mrs. Atkins of Toronto 
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Atkins of 
Windsor are at th Cook cottage..

Mrs. Margaret Sexamith off Tor
onto is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
James MoOuteheon.

Mr and Mrs. Frank Beech and 
daughter of Detroit are guests of 
Mr and Mrs. Rigby at their cot
tage

Miss Katie McCutcheon, Mrs M. 
and Mrs Nash Living- 

in Peterbor-

MRS. ROBERT INNER
CAMFBBLLPORD, July 31 (ENS>

—Funeral service* will be held here 
Tuesday, July 23 for the late Ida 
Ellen Miller, wife of Robert Innés, 
ex-reeve of Seymour township. She 
had been in falling health for sev
eral months, and died Saturday eve
ning St the family residence In Sexsmith,
Seymour West. ston spent Thursday

The late Mrs. tones, a daughter of ough.
Mr and Mrs. David Miller was born ______________
to Rawdon township 74 years ago.

Surviving besides her husband are 
three daughters, Mrs Ray Oliver,
Huntsville, Mrs J. M. Johnston,
Brace bridge. Mias Esther tones at 
home, and two sons David of Peter
borough and Oeorge at home; five 
sisters. Mrs. A. H. Parr, Hoards,
Mrs. John Calderwocd. Huntsville,
Mrs. John Johnston, Longford Mills,
Mrs. John Stillman, Longford Mills,
Miss Blanche seller, Atherly.

The funeral service to be conduct
ed at the family residence. Hastings 
Read. Tuesday, July 22nd at 3 
o'clock pm. standard time. Inter
ment in Mount Pleasant Cemetery,
Campbe Ilford

MORE ABOUT—

Italy Hints
Continued rrom Page 1

defences would 
readiness.

“Undaunted by this misfortune, 
he brought his formation 50 miles 
overland to the target, flying at a 
height of little more than 50 feet, 
pasting over high tension cables and 
carrying away telegraph wire, and 
finally passed through formklable 
balloon barrage," the citation con
tinued.

"On reaching Bremen he was met 
with a hail of fire, all his aircraft 
being hit and four of them being de
stroyed. Nevertheless he made a 
most successful attack and then 
with the grestest skill snd coolness 
withdrew the surviving 
without “further lose.

"Throughout the execution of this 
operation, which he had planned 
personally with full knc.vledge of 
the risk entailed, Edwards displayed 
the highest possible standard of 
gallantry and determination."

Edwards, 36, Joined the Royal 
Australian Air Force in 1938 and a 
little later transferred to the R AF. 
as a pilot officer. He was promoted 
to flying officer In 1938, to flight 
lieutenant last year, then to squad
ron leader, and this year to acting 
wing commander. He was awarded 
the Distinguished Flying Cross this 
month as a result of a sweep which 
he led against enemy shipping off 
the Netherlands coart.

Allies Bolster 
Defences 
Across Syria
(By COWARD KENNEDY )

BEIRUT, Lebanon, July 21 <APi 
—British ahd Free French forces 
hastened today to convert conquer
ed Syna and Lebanon into a great 
Near East defensive bulwark lest 
they become another Crete.

Although fighting is over, war 
materials still are pouring m and 
fortifications are being strengthen
ed to meet any posslMlty of the 
Germans following up their Rus
sian drive with a push southward 
mto these lands of antiquity. "

The army- Is remaining here to 
garrison the country. and is being 
increased by recruits from i the 
Vichy French forces. Some of these 
are Frenchmen who have decided 
to aupporti the de Gaulle Free 
French movement; others are pro
fessional fighters like the Senega
lese and Foreign Legionnaires.

"Syrlla will not become anotlier 
Crete," said a high staff officer. 
"No step is being left undone to 
strengthen our position here."

The country is busy adjusting it
self to the new regime with the 
promise of independence after the 
war. Authority at present is divid
ed three ways.

First there Is the British military 
command, the country being undor 
martial law, with British military 
tribunals established to deal with 
any offense against the peace.

Then there is the Free French 
General Georges Cartoux. who as 
High Commissioner exercise* the 

Ity and district policemen same sort of civil authority the 
former French mandate .jficial» 
did.

Lasty there are the Syrian and

he stepped into the path of a ma
chine driven by Bernard Grimm, 54. 
Preston, Ont., on the highway near 
his home at Tobermory.
3 Hit By Autoe.

Albert Rouse. 60. Toronto, died on 
Saturday from injurtea suffered 
when he was struck by an automo
bile on Friday night, and Miss Mary 
Bums, 93, Toronto, also died in hos
pital from Injuries suffered when 
struok by a car on Friday night. 
Both accidents occurred during a 
heavy rainstorm.

Donald Cox, 18, was killed when 
lie was pinned to the cab of a heavy 
oil truck after It crashed into a tree 
and overturned near South Yar
mouth. east of St. Thomas, on Sat
urday. His father. Cedi E. Cox. 
was seriously Injured In the crash.

Walter F. N. Wtndeyer, 69, well- 
WEEK-END TRAFFIC 

(Continued on Page 8. Column 1)

Highways Filled
Continued nom Page 1

officials said there was little change 
in the number entering from Port 
Huron
Herd To Tell Yet

BRANTFORD. Ont.. July 21 (CP) 
—Local city and district pi 
aren’t quite sure whether or not 
citizens hereabouts made a real at
tempt to cut down on Sunday mot-

MORE ABOUT—

Nazis, Rumanians
Continued irom Page 1

em boundary of the Province of 
Bessarabia which Russia obtained 
from Rumania by ultimatum a year
ago

Of the northern end of the vast 
line the High Command said On 
the Finnish front additional success
es have been achieved.”

A military writer named Von 
Stackleberg, who is said to be close 
to the High Command, said Ger
man forces seeking to fight their 
way to Leningrad "apparently al
ready have crossed Estonia.'' If 
they had they would be about 73 
miles from the city.

The Germans admitted that the 
Russian strategy of “scorched 
earth,” an age-old form of guerrilla 
warfare, was being carried out and 
reported that in one place tank 
crews threw incendiary bombs into 
thatched roofs of houses, setting 
whole villages afire before they left.

(The Russians confirmed none of 
these German claims, but said on 
the other hand that the Germans 
had been checked on all three major 
fronts In heavy fighting. They add
ed their forces had recaptured the 
strategically important city of ‘S’, 
which they did not name. There 
was speculation among military ob
servers that, the city might be 
Smolensk on the Moscow front 
which the German High Command 
claimed Friday to have taken.)

Toronto Stock Exchange
Bigger » Crawford

MINING
High. Low. 3 00

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

TORONTO GRAIN PRICES
i By Parrish dr Heimbecker, Lt/il 

Following are Saturday’s closing 
nominal quotations on local grain 
transactions (or car lota, prices on

«ring. ^ Some parts of the district Lebanese Governments, which are basis c.lf. bay ports:

GERALDINE B. HUTCHINSON
The death occurred In Toronto, 

Sunday, July 30, of Geraldine B 
Hutchinson, 23, daughter of Mrs. 
Ella and the late William Hutchin
son of Toronto. The late MISS 
Hutchlneon was employed at the 
CGI. plant here from March. 1937, 
to June. 1938, In the cord set de- 
parementi Two sisters and a broth
er survive: Thelma, Angela and 
Alvin.

The remains are resting at the 
F. Rosar Funeral Home. 467 Sher- 
bourne street. Toronto. The funeral 
will be held Wednesday morning to 
6t. Michael's Cathedral, where re
quiem mess whl be sung at 10 am. 
Interment will be made In Mount 
Hope Cemetery.

ority."
Of the German High Command, 

the radio said that several generals 
had been dismissed for opposing 
the Russian campaign and that 
Generals List, Stulpnagel and Pal- 
kenhorst were being "closely watch
ed" by the Gestapo.

It said that Goerrng was depriv
ed of the sir command immedi
ately alter Hitler signed the war 
declaration June 21 and that, ac
cording to persistent rumors, a 
number of senior officers had com
mitted suicide.

None ol these reports were con
firmed The Russians did not men
tion them in their official com
muniques.

aircraft were Almost "dead." normally busy carrying on with personnel un- 
streets being the next thing to de- changed, although their powers 
serled. while others were well filled have been sharply curtailed ever 
with motorists out to have a "laat since the war began, 
fling” before the Sunday gas and oil German and Italian nationals 
ban goes Into effect next week. still aie being rounded up. those 

Highway Traffic Officer Jim regarded as dangerous being sent 
Young reported highways lee ding to to the concentration camps which 
Brantford were “almost empty" un- the Vlnchy French had established 
til 3 o'clock to the afternoon. But for pro-British Syrians and Brilisn 
even then it was Just an average prisoners during the short military 
Sunday quota of traffic. Officer campaign.
Young added that there was little 
traffic all day on No. 34 highway, 
leading to Port Dover.

One Brantford of figer returning 
from a holiday vacation reported 
heavy traffic on the return trip 
from Toronto to Brantford, but 
hinted it was nothing like the stiff 
going north of Toronto. ^

MORE ABOUT—

Central Ontario
Continued rrom Page 1

battleship Come up on deck and 
fcake a look around "

“These land fortresses pound 
around the camp, making the area 
shake. The Cer M ' Ontario regi
ment will hive ? • hole fleet of 
them in a few weak 

Two hundred Canadian tankmen 
who visited the Midlands last week 
saw the Churchills being mass-pro
duced and a number of troopers 
rode in them on the proving 
grounds.

MORE ABOUT--

Coventry To Look
Continued rrom Page 1
“Elsewhere, 10 other fifes were 

burning at a time," it /reported, 
adding that R. A. F fliers sier*' 
high explosives burst in one large

wtUch aJr*“iy form of dto'ganWtion "oTdtsin'te' 
gration

MORE ABOUT—

F.D.R. Asks Year
(Continued rrom Page i>

situation is not less grave but is far 
more grave than it was a year ago,” 
he said.
Huge Army Necessity.

“It is so grave, in my opinion, and 
in the opinion of all who are con
versant with the facts, that- the 
Army should be maintained in ef
fective strength and without dim
inution of its effective numbers in 
a complete state of readiness. Small 
as it is in comparison with other 
armies, it should not suffer any

was burning fiercely.
At Aachen, bombs exploded in 

factories and at Rotterdam a spurns 
of smoke 6.000 feet high was report
ed from flames on tihe waterfront.

MORE ABOUT—

How An Aussie
Continued rrom Page 1

clouds to afford concealment dur
ing the approach to the German 
coast. Several enemy ships were 
sighted and Edwards knew his air
craft would be reported and that the

MORE ABOUT—
TORONTO CHEESE

TORONTO, July 31 — (CP) 
Wholesalers offered cheese to re
tailers to-day at unchanged prices: 
New laige white 19%. new triplet» 
white 19%, old large white 36c, old 
large colored 26. old large triplets 
24%. old large triplets colored 24%, 
new large triplets and new large, 
colored, were not quoted.

- Stalin Tightens
(Continued rrom Page l)

The President asserted, it would 
be taking a grave risk unless Con
gress were to make possible the 
maintenance of the present, full, 
effective strength of the Army dur
ing the coming year and give train
ing to as many additional Ameri
cans as possible

He added that it would be a 
"tragic error” to eliminate about 
two-thirds of the trained soldiers 
apd three-fourths of officer per
sonnel .

The steps which the President 
took to underscore the administra
tions desire for extended service

be responsible to 8 ta Un for counter
action against spies and fifth col
umnists and for preventing disor
ganization of life behind the Unas.
This is an especially important ,ost was considered to some extent an 
in view of '“’talin’s burned-earth acknowledgment of a strong oppos-

No 1 Northern Manitoba wheat. 
82^4c; No. 2. 804c; No 3. 78c; No 4. 
774c; No. 3 Amber Durum, 81c; No. 
3 Garnet, 81c ; No. 5 wheat, 81c; No. 
2 C W oats. 464c; No 3. 44%c; 
No. 1 feed. 444c; Mixed feed, 37c; 
No. 3 C.W. 6-row, 63c; No. 1 feed 
Manitoba barley. 62c; No. 1 feed 
screenings, ton, $22.50; Ont natural 
com, delivered Ontario points, $1.08 
to $1.13; Kiln-drier corn, $1.08 to 
$111.

Ontario grain, approximate prices 
track shipping point: Wheat (old 
crop). 78 to 80c; oats, 37 to 38c; bar
ley. 30 to 31c; com. 90 to 92c; rye. 
68 to 59c; milling oats. 37 to 39c.
BACON-HOG PRICES

TORONTO. July 21 — (CP). — 
Dressedweight were up 10 cents*» at 
Hull and other bacon-hog markets 
reported unchanged prices. 

Liveweightr—Chatham. $10.25. 
Dressed weight—Bran tford. $14.25 

plus transportation ; Chatham. $14.40 
Hull $14.50 plus transportation ; 
London. $14 50 delivered.
MONTREAL POULTRY

MONTREAL. July 21 — (CP) — 
Poultry prices per lb: Chickens, 
milk fed, grade A, 34 to 35c; B, 31 to 
32c; fresh fowls. 22c. Turkeys, A, 
34c; B. 30c; C. 25c.
BUFFALO LIVESTOCK

BUFFALO. NY.. July 21 <CP> — 
Hogs, 1,100; 25 cents under Friday's 
average; good and choice, 180 to 230 
lbs. $12.25 to $12 35.

Cattle, 1,000; 35 to 50 cents and 
more higher; good offerings. $11 60 
to $11 85; ■yearling heifers to $11,75; 
meaty grassers and short-fed. $10.25 
to $11; Canadian steers. $10 75 to 
$11.25; heifers, $10.50 off-car weight 
basis; weighty sausage bulls, $8.50 
to $9

Calves. 450, good and choice,

Aunor
Alder mac
Arnfield
Bear Ex
Buffalo Ank
Beatty
Bidgood
Base Metals
Bankfield
Broulan
Bobjo
Bralome
Calgary & Ed.
Chestemlle
Coniarium
Central Pat
Castle Treth
Davies Pet.
Dalhousie
Dome
Eldorado
East Malartic
Falconbridge
Francouer
Gillies' Lake
God’s Lake
Gunnar
Ooldale
Hard Rock
Home Oil
Harker
Hollinger
Hudson M & S
Howey
Kerr Ad
Kirkland Lake
Kirkland Hud.
Little L Lac.
Lamecque
Malartic CF.
Steep Rock
Lakeshore
Leitch
Mining Corp.
MacLeod Cock
Moneta
McKeniie Red
Madsen
M^pasaa
McIntyre
M^Watters
Nabob
Noranda
O’Brien
Okalta
Omega*
Pend Or.

390-440 
105-110 

84 1
7-10 
5-8

86 84
7 —

40* — 
131 -
141 140

126-135 
179 —
51- 60
J5X — 
20-30 
234 23 
35-40 

232 225
280-299 
444 -
7 —

27-35 
26-29 
11-14 
774 - 

223 213
34B — 

124 — 
26 — 
24 —

445 440
74 73
30-40

Î'*0-200 —
435-475 
117 113

15» 146
154-154

52- 61 
70-80

180 - 
34-35 

107 —
73 71

380 —
494-514 
15-16 
24 —
56-564 
78 -
50-60 
13-16 

150

Sylvanite x 
Teok Hughes 
Upper Canada 
Uchi 
Ventures 
Waite Am 
Wright Har

84 Abitibi 
B A. OU 
BC- Power A 
Build Products 
Bathurst Pref 
Brazil Traction 
Bell Telephone " 
Canada Cement 
Can Cement Pref 
Can Packers 
Can Malting 
Can Car <fc Fdry 
Cn Car do Fdy pd

High Low. 
265 — 
275 - 
192 — 

10 — 
415 —
36^305

industrial
70-80 

u% is% 
24 -

18*4-18* 
11*4-12 

714 - 
145% 145 
454-514 
»1B - 
888 - 
33-34 
5%B — 

81(4 21*4

2 00

23 ^ Can Canner» 78 —
Can Cannera B 9-9*4

226 Canada Bud 4-5*4
Can Steamships Pd 2114 —

— Can Drdg & Dock 4HB —
~ Can Pacific. 6(4 —
— Can Ind Ale A J%-2%
— Con Paper 314 —
~ Con Bakeries 9%B —

Con Min * Smelt 38*4 — 
Coskshutt Plow 41, B —
Consumers Gas USB — 
Can Vinegars 7%S —
Can Wire Box 195, — 
Diet Seagrams 21*4 — 
Dorn Fdys dr steel 18-1914

15*4

145*4

81H

2M

153

73

Dorn Steel B 
Dom Stores 
Dcm Tar & Ctiqjn 
Fleet Aircraft 
Ford of Can. "A" 
Gen Steel Wares 
Goodyear Tire 
Gyp Lime dr A. 
Harding Carpets 
Ham Bridge 
Hlr. Walkers •
Hir Walkers pfd. 
Imperial Oil 
Imperial Tobacco 
Inter. Petroleum 
Laura Secord 
Loblaw "A"
Loblaw "B"
Maple Leaf 
Maple Leaf Pfd. 
Massey-Harris

714
4%B —
314B- 
S*4B — 

16 — 
4%B 

70%B 
3-344 
314-4 
314-344 

4H4 _ 
20 — 

9*4 914
12*4 — 
1344 — 
10S — 

25-25H 
2314-2314 

aooB — 
4%B

300 —

914

Perron 146 — Massey-Har. Pfd 40 —
Pioneer 210-220 Mont. L. H. dr P. 2H4B
Pamour 102-107 Moore Corp. 4414-45
Premier 94 — $dL,7olI-Fron. 344-4
Preston 335 330 325 Nat. steel Car 36*48
Pickle Crow 300 299 30 i Nickel 34 33%
Paymaster 17-19* Page Hersey 10414-108
Powell Ryn 55-75 — •Pressed Metals 7*4-8%
Sherri tt 75 73 74 Royalite Oil 22B —
Chromium dr B 30-» — — Stand. Paving 50-75

51 — Sieei of Canada 64 —
San Antonio 340 — Sllverwoodk Pfd. 6*4-8%
Sud. Basin 130-140 — Union Gas 11% -
Sullivan 57-63 — — United Steel 3*,-3%

34

$13 50; common and medium, 39 50 downward to »7 Grass calves sold
to $12 50.

Sheep 350; Spring lam be strong to 
25 cents higher; good to choice 65 
to 65 lb. natives, 311.25 to $11.75.
TORONTO LIVESTOCK

TORONTO, July 21 — (CP). — 
Cattle trade wa «active on the Live
stock Market here today at prices 
about steady from last week. Stock
ers were 25 to 60 cents higher.. Calves 
and lambs were étranger. Sheep 
were steady. No price was estab
lished for hogs. The cattle holdover 
from last week was ISO head.

Receipts reported by the Dominion 
Marketing Service were: cattle, 
3.630 ;celves. 1.355; hogs. 925; sheep 
and lambs, 1.155.

Weighty steers sold mostly $8 to 
$9. butcher steere and heifer» at 13 
to $8 85. with a few sales of butcher 
steers at $9. fed calves at $9 to 
$10 50. cows at from $7 down; bulls 
at $6 to $7 25; stockera at $5.50 to 
$8 25.

Veal calves sold at $11 to $12 for 
choice, with other grades selling

at $6.25 to $7.35.
/------------ ------------- ----- ------- X

After A!! Europe
Washington, July 21 (AP) 

CUMNHR WELLES. Acting Sec- 
13 retary of State, said today the 
United States had information 
that Germany was planning new 
steps of aggression against re
maining independent countries in 
Europe.

He mads the statement at a 
press conference but did not go 
into details. His comment grous
ed «peculation, however, on the 
possibility that he meant Spam 
and Portugal might be due for at
tacks.

At the same tune Welles ssfd 
the United States had promised 
full support to Bolivia In the event 
the* an International incident 
arose from an alleged attempted 
Nazi roup In thit country and 
from the ordered expulsion of the 
German minister there.

GO 50 50 WITH OUR FIGHTING FORCES
policy, as it involves preparing the 
public for the timely sacrifice of 
tueir crops, homes and other posses
sions before the enemy gets too 
close.

Nothing has been heard of the re- 
introduction of the system of politi
cal Commissars in the army since èr~"for

let’s all go in
ONE CAR, AND...

r

7 flerfcafofo,
50% USOUHS

MWjjg

Driving sole to the goli club may satisfy 
your ego, but it wastes gas. So the boys 
get together now and make one car do 
the work ol four. They're all 50/50 Pledge 
men and this is how they make it good. 
Make YOUR Pledge good too. Walk more, 
drive less. Give our Fighting Forces first 
call on the country's gasoline.

REMEMBER i The elotrer you drive, 
the more you save.’

,,due* *twng lps.,,
Areu?'ZZ£ZM'°40

.ton*
Tun 7>°r off

“**•

^Ler;a*a,' 
end

'' etc.

the announcement was made last 
Tuesday. A week-end announce
ment, however, said the system 
would be extended also to thç navy. 
In view of Stalin’s' increasing con
trol over all phases of the way, it 
may be a fair view to regard it as 
indicating Stalin hopes through the 
Commissars to keep close watch on 
army morale while the regular com
manders devote themselves to strict
ly military duties.

ltlon existent in Congress. Com
promises have been advanced.

But Mr Roosevelt said he was not 
asking Congress for specific lang
uage in a specific bill. He said he 
hoped tfce legislators “will acknow
ledge this national emergency eith- 

specific period or until 
by the Congress or the

MORE ABOUT—

Moscow Piled High
Continued rrvm Page i

Several alarms, although no actual 
bombings have been reported, have
tent residents into shelters snd in- __________  ______..............
cendiary bomb squads to roof-top the army was concerned, the United

revocation 
President.

The objective, he declared, is the 
all-important issue 

The President said he was confi
dent men in the ranks realized bet
ter than the public the “disastrous 
effect” which would result, from per
mitting the present army to melt 
away and set back the training and 
expansion program at least six | 
months.

Noting that last, year's selective 
service legislation definitely provid- ! 
ed that the one year training pro- 1 
gram could be extended by Con
gressional action if a national dan
ger later existed, the President 
added: |

“I do not believe that, the danger 
to American safety is less than it. 
was one' year ago when, so far as

posts.
(A Moscow radio report heard last 

night in London said the older of 
last week returning political com
missars to the Red army had been 
extended to place them also with 
units of the Russian fleet.) ,

The army newspaper Red Star 
said a Russian counter-attack had 
wrested from the Germans a town, 
identified only as 'S ’, while the Beer drinking in Mexico is break- 
government newspaper Izvestia re- tng all records this year, 
ported a labour defense of another 
town in which it

States was in a woefully weak posi
tion. I do not believe that the dan
ger to our national safety is only 
about the same as it was a year ago.

“I do believe—I know—that the 
danger today is infinitely greater. 
I do believe—I know—that in all 
truth we are" in the midst of a na
tional emergency.'*

tl+dly re8uUr
•«y êxpÜiJ'Z1" «Auto- _

Essotoie. Con*2h'hi£y*
*cOl

tf/tmc unU you* (xaJt&ne VICTORY !

aid 70 German 
tanks supported by dive bombers 
and motorized troops were repulsed.

The Soviet information bureau, 
without specifying the scene of the 
action, said the Russians wrecked 
300 trucks, wiped out two ba italiens 
of German artillery, and taken pris
oners and • military suppl.es and 
equipment.

In one account of operations be
hind the German front, the infor
mation bureau said Russians seized 
an air base the Germans were pre
paring in northern white Russia, lay 
in waiting and captured two flights 
of German planes and their crews 
as they landed.

BIG BERTHA COSTLY
The famous German gun used to 

bombard Parts in the First Great 
War nad a range of 80 miles It 
cost $8,000 to shoot a single shell.

HOW TO RELIEVE

PILE TORTURE
QUICKLY AND EASILY

•f you are troubled with itching p:’e$ 
or rectal sorenees, do not delay treat- . 
ment and run the risk or letting this 
condition become chronic Any itching I 
or soreness or painful passage of stool is j 
nature’s warning and proper treatment | 
should be secured at once

For this purpose get a package ot . 
Hem-Bold from McDermid As Jury or 
any druggist and use as directed This ; 
formula which Is used internally is a 
small, easy' to take tablet, will quicklv | 
relieve the Itching and soreness and : 
aid in heaJtng the sere tender spots 
Hem-Bold is pleasant to use. Is highly 
recommended, and It seems the height ; 
of folly for any one to risk a painful * 
and chronic pile condition when such ; 
a fine remedy may be had at such a 
small costIf you trv Hem-Bold and are not en- i 
tirely pleased with the results, your ; 
druggist will gladly return your money • 
-(Ad Ft.) i

LYDA TELFORD'S MID-SUMMER

Hen is your chance to save! Como in and lee those buys tomorrow! An
ticipate your need» and shop early. We will not be ablç to repeat these 
values.

Coats 14.95 up
A very good selection in coats, navy, black, 
blue, beige and tweeds Sizes 13 to 44 and 
half sizes These were regular 22.50 to 
35 00 For this clearing sale. 14.95 and up

Misses' Polo 
Coats

16.00
6 only Reg 22 50 coats, 
these are especially good 
value at .......... ............

Tailored Suits
18.00

Madeof pure wool Eng
lish worsteds. Man-tail
ored. Sizes 13 to 38. Reg 
29 50 NOW

WASH FROCKS 
4.95-5.95

The choice Is limited ao shop early I

PRINTED

Silk Dresses and 
Suits

20%
Redingotes - 9.95
These are Just right for’ cool days Borne are wool, 
others very fine crepe Colors .re navy, black, 
beige Sizes 14 to 42 Regularly 14 95 Clearing 
at .. ...............................................................  9.95

Dressmaker Suits
9.95

BxquiSxqulslta styling, design
ed to appeal to fastidious wo
men Buy these now. while It 
Is still possible to get them. All 
reduced ...............................

Three only 
Clearing at

Sizes 14 to 18

All othar dresses, casts, ete. greatly reduced 
We charge for all alterations during this sale!

LYDA TELFORD
186 CHARLOTTE ST. PHONE 5245
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MONDAY. JULY 21. 1941 THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (telephonetut)

f?^PERSONAL AND SOCIAL
Mi». J. H. Carey of Saskatoon, 

Sask., is the guest this week of Mrs 
M B Pringle, 575 King Street.

O O 0
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Elliott vi 

Rochester, New York, were week
end guests of Mr. Elliouts sister, 
Mrs J Price. Rink Street. 

o o o
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Inapin of Hav

erhill, Ma^s.. are in town for a week 
or ten days, the guests of Mrs. H M 
Wilson, Sherbrooke street, and oth
er relatives in the city.

^ ❖
Mks Peggy and Miss Betty Blew- 

ett are visiting in Detroit, the guests 
of their uncle, Mr. Wm. Rusaw and 
Mrs Ruiaw.

❖ ❖ ❖
Sergeant Keith Braund of the 

Canadian Army Medical Corps is 
home on leave following an illness 
in Kingston General Hospital.

</ ❖ <>
Mr. and Mr*. William Rusaw and 

family, who have been visiting Mr. 
Ru&aw's sister, Mrs. Howard Blew- 
ett of 87 Park Hill Road, have re
turned to their home in Detroit.

❖ ❖
Mrs. Maurice O’Leary of Indian 

River and daughter Ann have left 
for Ste. Anne de Be&upre and Mont
real, Quebec, where they will spend 
several days.

❖ ❖ ❖
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. MacKenzie 

and small daughter, Olive, of Peter
borough. are spending a short time 
in Brantford.

❖ ❖ ❖
Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Lackie of 

Toronto are at their summer resi
dence at Gull Lake, Haliburton.

❖ ❖ ❖
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Goodfellow 

and son Danny are holidaying for a 
month at Rice Lake.

Dr. and Mrs. W. N. Hayes of this 
city, accompanied by Miss Beatrice 
Longley and Miss Emily Warren of 
St. Catharines, have returned from 
Highland Lodge, Haliburton.

^ ❖
Mrs. John Walton and daughter 

Helen of Toronto are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Maurice E. Ketcheson. Mr. 
Walton, who accompanied them, 
has returned home.

❖ ❖ ❖
Mrs. Ellen Smith is visiting in 

Windsor with her daughter, Mrs. 
Walter Wilcock, and will spend some 
time with friends in Michigan,
US.A.

^ ^ Y
Private Edward Silvester and Mrs. 

Silverster were guest» of Mr. and 
Mrs. David Silvester at Bowman- 
ville during the week-end. They 
were açoompanlied by their daugh
ter, Audrey, who is remaining for 
several days

^ ❖ ❖ ❖
Mr and Mi’s. Wilfred Levasseur 

of Rochester, N. Y., who were vis
iting for the week-end with Mr.
Le vasseurs mother, Mrs. Daniel 
Levasseur, and his sister, Mrs. El
mer Clancy, returned home this 
morning.

❖ ❖ ❖
Miss Leola Rosborough is in Tor

onto for several days.
❖ ❖ ❖

Miss Shirley Proud is in Preston. 
Ont., the g est of her aunt, Mrs. 
Fred Homblower.

❖ ❖ ❖
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Marsh of 

Sulphide, Ont., spent the week-end 
with their son-in-law and daughter,
Mr and Mrs. Lome Bowers. 580 
Parnell Street.

oo o
Mr. James E. Price is visiting in 

Toronto with his aunt, Mrs. C. 
Palmer.

o o o
Miss Marion and Miss Audrey 

Partington and Mrs. •Sullivan of 
Toronto are visiting Mrs. R. Walsh,
712 Ross Street.

o o o
Small Ttaomas (Tommie) Perry, 

infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Perry, was one year old on Sunday.

❖ ❖ ❖
Mr. and Mrs. William Prest of 

Morrow Street and their children 
are at their cottage on Belmont 
Lake for the season.

❖ ❖ ♦
Miss Eva Roberts and Miss Fran

ces Allen are at Thurstonia Park, 
Greenhurst Beach, for a week.

❖ ♦ ♦
Miss Joan Stenton, Water Street,

Is spending a short time in King-* 
stan.

❖ ♦ ♦
Members of the Catholic Women's

District's Biggest Regatta Crowd Packs Lakefield Park for Beauty Contest and Afternoon of Sports

J

More than 2000 spectators at Lakefield regatta and “Miss 
Kawartha” beauty contest Saturday saw Marjorie Ritchie, 
comely is-year-old Windsor girl, capture the title of “The 
Queen of the Kawarthas” and a $50 War Bond. Miss Ritchie, 
shown TOP LEFT and TOP CENTRE, is visiting at Ron 
Howe’s, 89 Princess Street, Peterborough. She weighs 122 
pounds and is 5 feet 7>/2 inches of loveliness. The winner 
is enjoying today at Stoney Lake. TOP RIGHT—Placed 
second in the contest was Maxine Hunter, 16. Lakefield 
miss. CENTRE LEFT (LEFT to RIGHT) : A. L. Elliott, K C ,
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M.P.P., Col. E. O. Keeler, M.C., V.D., officer commanding 
Peterborough training centre, and Gordon K. Fraser, M.P., 
who werl the beauty contest judges at the new band shell, 
Lakefield Park where the contest was held. RIGHT 
CENTRE (LEFT to RIGHT) : Reeve Charles S. Tanner vice- 
chairman, and John McKerchar, general chairman of the 
regatta committee. LOWER LEFT: Clayburn and Pte. John 
Taylor, Curve Lake brothers, who captured first place in 
the canoe marathon from Nassau, near Peterborough, to 
Lakefield, a distance of 8 miles over five locks. The 1 hour 
46 min. finish was a 125 second lead ahead of the veteran

_______________________________________________________________

canoe artist Hiram Johnston, and Elmo Copperwalte. 
BOTTOM (INSET), Lila Matthews of Peterborough, was 
placed third in the Miss Kawartha contest. BOTTOM 
RIGHT: Dave Wilson and Doug. Mortimer of Peterborough 
are shown in their canoes giving the coupe de grace to their 
opponents in the canoe tilting contest. The tilter who lost 
Is seen on his way into the water with the victor still stand
ing. Hundreds packed the beautiful regatta course in the 
Otonabee River with its setting between two islands in front 
of a pine and maple clad park shore. (Examiner staff Photo») 
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&2dayinatt^n0Lt1CBütib" t, R end more than one hundrFd **»*• bI“™ °,f , Ntdh‘n*' maU« M*. bred all their lives on hatred Army caU for them taking over the hap, one of the mo»t vital 1» in the

A. C. *?; cnJ°ye<l an evening of cards and wh€re you stow it, Is safe. and lies, don't know any better.
~ ~ dancing. Primarily responsible for “It certainly teaches us the vanity That is the saddest and most diffl-ltlon Part aervlng cof,ee *nd *and- E. P. Eggleton, Miss Mary CUnoey,

wlches to trainee» m the evening. 
Those on duty were Miss Lillian' Mrs. E. Hurtubise, Miss Nora the success of theAirucw vu uuvy wmv mm leimzwi ov,Av)in Mice woi#»n tiiirirfl lliC ùuv-'-c<;» vi ww evening were of worldly possessions and gives CU^ Par^ ^
Hurley, Mis» T. Hurley, Mrs. Geo. mi™ *nn nokochue Mrs- Eugen Kln«' Mrs Erank Po,“ 'hem their true value. It 1» Just no z---------------r , JSTS ' and Mrs. V. Free Music for both Rood treasuring or prizing any ma-

^ round and square dancing was pro- terial thing in the^e days and I sup-
Lyndley (Lyn) Pratt left Friday ‘*d«1 by Archer’s Orchestra. Both ^ose U U a aaiutory lesson which

for Vancouver. B o. where he has Mr and Mrs- Holmes who were re- we are learning. But we do value

CRESS* CORN 
BUNION SALVES

50c. uch
THESE DRUGGISTS RECOMMEND 
-CRESS”:

Bert O. McLeod, ’Phone 7745 
Nugent Drug Co, Phone 6824 
Elliott's Drug Store, Phone 354* 
McDermld A Jury, Phone SS01 

-CRESS'* Phone Orders promptly de-

been called for training with the ciPient* of and- usefu,! the two things which the old dog-
Royai Canadian Air Force. gifts, expressed their sincere appre- s*rel says 'stand like, stone’—’kind-

^ dation to the guests.
Shower Fetes

CAMPBELLFORD. July 21 <ENS> SCOtlOflCl COfflGS 
—Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Holmes

ness in another's trouble, courage 
in jour own,'"and thank? God. there 
is abundant measure of these. I

—mt. and Mrs. Lionel Holmes, \A/’i.L.
whose marriage took place here diir- V/fl VV I Tfl
ing the latter part of June, were fet- , , , A r*
ed at a post riuptial shower given in UriQDQ T6U VOUfQQE

Vi/in UVlrlov Ttio a f fo i r a r- —^

must go through even greater or- soap. Leave the soap on to dry for 
deals before the lesson is learnt for half an hour, then polish with a 
good. chamois leather.

_ _____________ ___ ___ _ "It is very different' hearing or o O O
their honor Friday. The affair, ar- v leading of raids and being in them For better and sweeter music, give
ranged by friends of the popular A relative from Scotland sends n is not statistics we think of then your phonograph records a bath
couple, took place in the Parish Hall an interesting letter telling oi some but of human values—individuals now then, using warm water and a

eof the conditions in bombed areas, killed or left homeless or bereaved mild soap.
‘and the effect they have on the And it is horrible to listen to the ❖ ❖ ❖
people, and after you’ve read U I waves of planes going over, to the A dry cake may be caused by beat-
think you'll feel that we should crump of bombs and wondering who ing the egg whites too much, or it
double and treble our efforts to has got it this time. The silence
send all possible aid across the sea. afterwards seems so intense that it
to collect money and clothing, to keeps many people awake. We just
send food, to deprive ourselves that stay in bed as it doesn't much mat-
we may help those who are bearing ter where you are if a hit comes. We 
the brunt of the battle for us. lav out warm clothes, and make all

She says: Material possessions <>ur preparations for incendiary 
have a curious instability, which !?om*?‘s then Just lie ; and wait

lighter duties of the force» end re- care of the children who will be the 
leasing men qualifed to take on men and women of the next genera- 
more combatant work. The girls Uon. Money doe» Utile locked away 
will drive light transports, ambu- m a safe or accumulating, untouch- 
lances and staff cars, and do sten- ed in banks, especially when it Is 
ographic work and such things as surplus cash. The person who has 
operating telephone switchboards— worked and slaved, dies and hie 
all concerned with maintenance and estate goes to his heirs, and they 
administrative duties. in turn become rich. But the man

or woman who takes a portion of 
Already many inquires have this money and puts is to some con- 

Mirrors that ... a„s becn received by Defense Depart- stractive use, such as takirv care ofnoiish m Ih. ?, *.wi, "1,"™ "*nt office Is at Ottawa as to what bomb victims contributing to the 
duties of the new corps will be, and Red Cross or to a patriotic funj for 

qualifications the purchase of much-needed sup

DO YOU 
KNOW .

spirit of neighborliness, such at 
exists between peoples of the demo
cratic nations today, been so evident, 
and perhaps for the first time there 
comes a truer meaning to the words 
“do unto others as you would have 
th*m do unto you.”

THE STARS 
SAY...........

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

For Tuesday, July 22
Great activity, perhaps of an un

foreseen nature, is read from the 
dominant astral influences. There is 
likely to be much stirring about, 
with travel, correspondence, new 
agreements and interests, and all 
out of the ordinary, novel or un
expected. However, there is danger 
of jeopardizing lucrative and ambi
tious prospects by rash, impulsive 
and precipitate conduct as well as 
through carelessness in signing pa
pers, contracts or in making ver
bal agreements. Loss may also 
threaten, as well as quarrels and dis
putes. Youth may prosper and find 
enjoyment.
If It Is Your Birthday

Those whose birthday it is may 
anticipate a very lively and event
ful year, with matters taking a sur
prising turn. Change, travel, new. 
even bold and uncommon ideas and 
techniques, may prove lucrative and 
give much personal gratification. 
But such glowing promises may be 
defeated by rash or reckless acts im
petuous or aggressive moves, quar
rels, arguments or violent emotions. 
Safeguard papers, writings and be 
cautious with speech, as well. A time 
for youthful expression and plea
sures.

A child. born on this day should 
have many talents, with ideas and 
ambitions of an original, excep
tional or surprising nature. It may 
have an eventful career but prob
ably beset by strife, impetuosity and 
tumultuous adventures.

Marmora
Miss Violet Hannah of Ottawa 

spent the week-end with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Han
nah.

Miss Mary Murray of Toronto is 
spending a vacation with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Murray.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Chambers. 
Mrs. S. Wilson and Mr. and Mrs. 
Elliott are occupying the Dun lay 
cottage at Crowe Lake.

Mr. S. Laplante of Peterborough 
spent the week-end with friends 
here.

Mr. Claire O'Neill of Peter boro 
spent Sunday with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George O’Neill.

Women's News 
On Page 10

wonder if things will ever take their to polish in the usual way should be 
old, untrue value again. Perhaps we rubbed with a cloth moistened with X^mnipte detaiLs

» thrrvîch ovpn orpatpr nr- S08D. Lcavp t.hp .tnnn nn tn rirv fnr ” ... .necessary will be issued soon.

Foster Parents 
Take Care Of 
"Blitzed" Babies

plies, is the richer for his thought
fulness, although his bank balance 
has been repleted.

Never in wbrld history has the

HREDt LISTLESS 
FEELING

_ zÿ
Tasty Cerea/

HELPS PREVENT 
CONSTIPATION

due to/act of 
ôu/k/n the diet

8241

Mildly laxative. A real 
aid to keeping fit 

and alert.

j changes their value altogether. We l0r glad sound of ‘all clear. ' 
dare not hold on to any thing. Even “I sometimes wonder what it will 
things with sentimental associa- be like when the last ‘all clear’ has 
tions seem to have become less val- gone and we clear our houses of

Nine thousand “blitzed” babies in 
Britain are being cared for at the 
present time by foster parents who 
have never seen them, and whose 
homes are many thousands of miles 
away on this side of the Atlantic, 
citizens of the United States, whose 
finances and humanitarian instincts 
have made it possible for the best 
of care for these tiny tots who are

- ■ ______ / the victims of Nazi ruthlessness. It
. is comforting know that the*

A busy schedule of duties may children, left without homes, and

may be too much cake flour.

WE . . . 
NOTICED

uable for no one knows what a the clutter of sandbags, pails of ^ >eJfPected by the 1,500 women who som» without parents, as the result
single night may bring or what, if water, black curtains, etc., etc. — if enlisting with the Canadian 0f air raids on.“vital military objec-
ar.ything, may still be in existence the house still stands. Àt the end Womens Army Cotps. and shduld tives” are being cared for and are
to-morrow. Over and over again of the last blitz, I heard a German to* time come when these women living, as far as possible under the
people are left with literally none limping badly along and I thought 8° overseas their days will be more circumstances a normal and a
of their possessions, except clothes to myself. 'My lad, you're a long eventful still. healthy life
they wear at the moment and way from home.’ partlv glad and x ❖ ❖ ❖ There are so many fine usej to
sometime» even their clothes are partly full of pity, for those young Present plans for the Women's which may «as he put, and par-

l ,4 J

BUEHLER BROTHERS
326 GEORGE ST. TUESDAY SPECIALS 

Cash and Carry Specials
PHONE 3680

STEAKS
Cut from Blue Brand 

Beef
SIRLOIN
WING
BOUND

SHOULDER

Veal Chop B 20c
SMALL LINK

Sausage 20c
LABGE SAUSAGE 
SAUSAGE MEAT 
FO*K LIVE* .... | 15c
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posed big event, because a plowing 
match on the scale of the International 
is one of those events which falls into 
one of two classes, (1) It is elti^r a suc
cess of (2) it Is something of a failure.

The meeting which was held for the 
purpose of making some final and de
finite decision has gone on record say
ing that the International Plowing 
Match Is going to be held three miles 
from Peterborough on Highway 28 for

When the church was opened on such a 
morning the first thing the early ar
rivals did was to open the windows along 
both sides, and they generally used 
hymn books set up on end to keep the 
windows up. That made a little short
age when it came to singing, but there

Argentina May 
Change Its Mind 
And Be Friendly

By CHARLES P. STUVtftl

'WHERE U.5. BOMBERS COUNT MOST TODAY'

jured no one. v
Grandfather always believed people 

should sit still In church. Wiggling was

MONDAY, JULY 21, 1841

Jh

that Is final. So the only thing left for 
those who were luke warm Is to accept 
that decision and go In with the fixed 
Idea that Peterborough County Is going 
to make a success of it.

Those who are serving on committees 
probably have a fair enough Idea of the 
work they will be expected to do. We 
mention only two, committees on teams 
and parking. There Is a great deal of 
detail to be attended to, and like other 
committees, it takes an active member
ship and long hours, because nothing 
can be left to be attended to at the last 
moment. In fact It Is the committee 
chairmen and their members who have 
the success of the event In their hands 
long before It opens. It Is a plain fact 
that if the committee work Is well done 
in advance then there is nothing about 
which to worry. That has been the ex
perience elsewhere and It will work out 
that way here.

r »

The Stalin Line
The Stalin Line Is repeatedly mention

ed In the war news as the point against 
which Hitler Is hurling his forces. Truth 
is there has never been much printed 
about It; and it never received the pub
licity of the Maginot Line or the Ger
man West Wall.

The Stalin Line extends 1,488 miles 
behind a 20-mile belt, all cleared of for
ests, houses and other obstructions. It 
Includes 100,000 thick concrete block
houses and forts, underground garages 
for tanks and armored cars, workshops 
and ammunition dumps.

The chief engineer was M. Plvaroff. 
He was given full power in the building 
and employed 300,000 laborers on con
struction work which carried the Line 
from a depth of 10 to 95 miles, with the 
blockhouses so placed that they would 
catch advancing tanks In a cross fire 
from three sets of guns.

That is where the great struggle is 
taking place, and the next few weeks 
will show to what extent the Stalin Line 
has the strength claimed for It.

» r
the foe would have to show Itself first ... „ _ ...
and the danger would have to be real ' Mon Uld something 
beyond the possibility of dispute. In Things are happening today which 
such an hour her sons and the sons of never happened before. Of course that 
people up and down the block would all could have been said at any time, but it 
be rushing off. Is so true now.

In that way we suppoee there would Here is Harry Hopkins, United States

four days, October 14 to 17 Inclusive, end out of the question, and enduring the

e Has Nine Sons
When Viscount Halifax was In San 

Francisco he addressed a luncheon 
meeting in a down-town hotel, and when 
coming out encountered a woman, one 
of several who were parading in front of 
the place. This particular one had a 
placard on which were the words “Re
member 1776," and that was the year of 
the war of American Independence.

Viscount Halifax, the British ambas
sador to Washington, did not merely 
pass by and Ignore the paraders. He 
went directly to the woman with the 
placard and engaged In conversation. 
She was opposed to fighting wars for 
other nations. She has nine sons and 
seven of them are eligible for the army 
draft and some have already been call
ed. Her attitude was that "I will give 
every one of my sons gladly to defend 
this country, but I will not give one of 
them to fight a war for another nation.” 
The British minister replied that he, too, 
had sons, three of them now fighting for 
Britain, but that brought only the re-* 
sponse: “That’s your war." To con
clude the Incident Viscount Halifax sug
gested they should at least shake hands.

Of course that may be regarded only 
as a sidewalk incident, but It goes far
ther. The feeling of that mother Is not 
beyond understanding; her willingness 
to surrender her entire nine sons if they 
were needed to defend their country Is 
admirable. Nor Is there much Inclina
tion to quarrel with her because she 
was carried away with the idea of re
membering 1776. A good many Ameri
can people In other times have been do
ing the same thing for years. And the 
Isolationists are doing It today.

That mother would give her nine aons 
to defend United States and of course 
so great a gift would be made only If 
United States were In danger, and that 
would be when some enemy arrived to 
attack the nation. Possibly the mother 
of the nine sons would consider that

, ” . AROENT1KAS btllevad In Waah-were never any new hymns, so It In- A , , .' * * x *■ ington to show signs of conver
sion to P^n-Americanlsm. If it's a 

good guess, it's 
something for 
Uncle Sam to 
c ongratulate 
himself upon, for 
that particular 
republic hither
to. of . all his 
southern neigh
bors. has seemed 
the chilliest to
ward absorption 
Into the much 
desired circle of 
w e s tern hemis-

heat like a good martyr seemed to give 
to him a sensation of having accom
plished something or other. The only 
real air conditioner in the pew was a 
palm leaf fan, which had a strip of black 
tape sewed around the edge to keep it 
from fraying. Now and then we had a 
suspicion that grandfather was weaken- f 
In g a little because he would edge over 
slightly in the direction where the fan ' 
was being waved.

phertoal sol id a: - 
Hngrr Bab.on lty. Assuming

The trouble with the palm leaf fan ,hlt tne us “ wlnnln« ,he A,'”n-
__,, linos Into some sort of collaboratloo.was that when the minister prayed It they oufht to 6UCCW1 ln wlnnl„ ,h„

Was difficult tO keep it going. The en- is," of th» N»w World Limns by a
tire pew was supposed to bend well over landslide
In an attitude of devotion, and the fan Not lon« Dr rredcnco Pinodo 
could not operate. Things to pray about m*d« “ >p~rn in N,w York H,'« *., member of the Argentine legislature.always seemed to occur to the minister a ,ormer ,lnance mln,„t,r and prr. 
more in hot weather than at any other sumabiy knows exactly what he's talk 
time. He was thankful for the crops, me about, 
and thankful for the rain, and all that Thf doctor RHVe n ** hls oplnlon
t , . . . - L,  that hls countrymen for years made atook up a good deal of time. bld mlstake ln accep(ln, Eumpe „

The palm leaf fan always stayed in their pattern in social, economic and 
the pew in the little rack where they politic*! matters, but the present 
kept the hymn books. In that way It he Mld' *" convincing 'em that 
seemed to have been set aside to the 
work and- service of the church, and

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

191J
11 |A 21 ^

Gordon Campbell arrives 
home after caving a nar

row escape horn death in the Poru-

E. c. Sngley, commercial teacher, 
who is leaving for Windsor, is pre
sented with a gold ring by the senior 
commercial cla.ss of the Collegiate In-

Mrs. Henry Hemner, "formerly Min
nie Haherty of Peterborough is dead 
;n Rocoestcr, N Y.

Cornelius*, Culling who came to 
Peterborough from Norfolk, Eng., in 
i87U dies at the age of 85 years.

i |ày s Peterborough citizens are 
* advised to keep on boiling
wieir drinking water.

Mayor McIntyre Is calling a special 
meeting of the council to finish the 
work on the Hunter street bridge.

improvements have been made to 
the market clerks quarters by the 
budding of a new concrete platform.

W. D. Browett, formerly of Peter- 
ooiough and J. M. Waterman of Pias- 
eml’le have passed the examinations 
of the Ontario Board of Optometry.

Jack Mayneord's rink wins the con
solation event' at the Cobourg bowl
ing tourney.

-Richmond Tlmek-Dispatch.

the "closest relations with the Unit 
ed States" are going to be necessary 
henceforward. Official Washington 

when lft was finally brought home on ln fairly acr»ecn»d with w at tim ut- 
the fall It was certainly laid away ln a tarant», 
drawer upstairs from which it would not 
emerge until the following June.

• American Editor Sees It/11
rTtHE important thing for Americans "And our people who stand now <a 

to know about the war is that the the threshold of the greatest social 
Germans are not seeking to destroy advances since the beginning of his- 
the British people but to destroy the tory would have to put aside their as- 
British democratic way of living, pirations and use all of * their power 
George Backer, president and editor so that they might survive.

❖ ❖ ❖
yj^'HEN I left home a great debate

iy.ii

The fact la that Dr Pinedo did our oI the New Yorlt Po,t declared on rt- 
nelghbora a decided Injustice In turn lrom London, 
blaming them for the mistake he re- »t,ent two mon,he ln the

When Elder Miller used to start the (,rrM t0. Tne mistake principally caPltal
hymns With hls tuning fork In the hot was the United States, In being so
weather folk said It was a little hard on slow ««maimed with 'em in- h.
v,,_ V,. ro=z.k in 5,,&d of demanding that they do all >ou about >ou here—senseless be-him. Between verses he would reach ln th( t0 our „tand„rd„. esuse the Germans know it win not
his pocket and bring forth a very large Naturally their standards are more b.lng them victory. The Germans 
and fresh ironed handkerchief and Europ»anly Latin than Yankee Ang- ,re !»*.ng this action to destroy not llke clr, of Utel,

It was up to the a P,°I,le but tbelr way of living.

"It Is hard not to cry out," he said, 
"against the senseless destruction

was taking place, 
those among us wno said we had the 
power to decide the future for our
selves—tnat we could remain outside 
the orbits of European war. All we 
had to do was to make democracy 
strong at home, and the future would

Frank Morrison, secretary of 
the American Federation of 

Labor is a visitor to Peterborough.
Three houses here have been pla

carded because of a minor outbreak 
of scarlet lever.

The Chautauqua winds up Its Pet- 
c. borough engagement with a pres
entation of tne play "Skidding."

The Board of Works has completed 
the building of curbs and boule
vards on Prince and Princess streets. 

Playing with nine men against 
There were <'ieven ine Canadian Packing soccer 

team is beaten 4 to 1 by the Cale
donians.

IN UAH TIME
Capt. Jean de Bhevigney ofJ9I6

would give a great sweep across hls brow, io-sa«on ones are 
and do it ln so short a time that he YM,ta to do p,rt °r ,h* ron">rmlm'. _ and they didn't ao much as attemptwould be all set for the next verse. Be- lt untll rec,ntly 
tween times though he sat and suffered

Yet It was Latinly 
characteristic of Dr. Pinedo to “blame 

Possibly attending an air conditioned his own folk rather than them, tor 
church would be fine during the hot 
weather, and we can't deny lt Is quite an 
advance since the days of the palm leaf 
fan and the hymn books used to prop up 
the windows of the church on the Tenth.

the Latina are polite and North Am
ericans not so very.
OVERBEARING

OT only were the Yankee* Insuf-\°ii

NOTE AND COMMENT

fictently affable; they quite gen
erally were downright disagreeable, 
for a matter of generations. They 
figured that they were behaving ln 
"big brotherly" fashion, but a big 
enough' big brother can be pretty

United States reports that present clr- m-erbearin*.
culatlon of money is at the rate of President wn«on iaa iat* «a nia
$72.39 per person. So If one has the^9. dkV wh\n 1 llv,n«ln Bouth Am" , , . _ , ___êrtcg) trks as roxura with the nearby

Latina as a nutmeg grater. He want-

"I think it is true that Hitler wants 
to take nothing from this island. He 
wishes only to destroy’what It st ands 
for.

"He knows that although hls 
bombers smashed its meeting place 
he has not a mash el Parliament, nnd 
it is the Parliament he must destroy.

"He knows that even if he were 
able to demolish ten times the num
ber of "buildings he has fired and 
blasted, his victory would come only

the French Army inspecta 
the horses purchased here for use by 

"After two months m England 1 the French, 
find that the debate was without The Peterborough boys with 
reality, for it was carried on by peo- Quren's Field Ambulance defeat a 
pie who do not know what total war Cardinal Place team In a baseball 
is . It was carried on by people who game at Barrie field by 9 to 8. 
believed thav this was a war between The Coop and Lent circus visited 
European powers. But thi* i* not a Peterborough today, giving a street, 
war between nations—this is a war parade this morning, 
between Ideas, and whether we like it Richard Sheehy of Peterborough 
or not the Ideas by which we live are has been awarded the contract fbf
•n danger of going down.

"And let there be no mistake;

be a re-enactment of the spirit of 1776. 
But this Is not 1776, and the Issue at 
stake is not settled by the defeat of an 
army ln one or two battles. It might 
well be that Viscount Halifax would 
have been hard put had he tried to ex-
plain the situation to that mother of know it! 
nine sons.

The nine sons would be sent off to 
battle for the freedom of United States, 
but not for the freedom of Britain or 
any of the other nations where freedom 
has been for the time obliterated. It may 
be hard for her to understand the stub
born fact that If freedom perishes in 
Britain it will also perish in United 
States. Britain Is fighting today for 
much the same thing the thirteen States 
were fighing for in 1776. Exactly the 
same Idea, the same way of free Institu
tions, of open parliaments, on which 
freedom Is based in Britain, is the source 
and foundation of the freedom which 

I that mother and her nine sons enjoy in 
I United States.

Possibly the woman with the placard 
I can understand that If the house next 
I door to where she lived was on fire 
I there would be danger of her own home 
I being destroyed unless the fire next door 
I were fought at once and extinguished. In 
I that case we are certain she would de- 
Istre her nine sons to bend every effort 
land use every ounce of strength which 
I they possessed to get that first fire out.
[well, the world today is something like 
|that. The house of Freedom next door 
Ils on fire, and If that fire is not put out 
Ithen the next house on the street is 
[liable to fall a prey to the same flames

\The Plowing Match Is On
There is nothing which can dampen 

enthusiasm more than uncertainty, it 
i recealing no secret to state that uncer

tainty has been camping on the trail of 
the International Plowing Match for 
Peterborough County for weeks. A good 
fdeal of lt was apparent whenever the 
Subject was mentioned. The farmers 
were short of help this year; there were / 
bther demands which were being made 
pn them, and there was the constant 
novement of people either for enlisting 

|>r for work ln war factories. Then there 
vas the feeling that the match could 

|pvait

Lease-Lend administrator, who is in 
London. - Plain business and the dis
charge of hls official duties makes lt 
necessary for him to be there.

And while there he attended a meet
ing of the British Cabinet and did not

cents he is only $72 short of hls proper 
rating.

In Canada there are 2,500,000 workers 
who will be insured under the Unem
ployment Insurance scheme, and per
haps that Includes the chap who Is not 
very particular whether he works or not.

ed to give an appearance of Pan-Am
erican solidarity to Uncle Sam's war 
effort and most, of the southern re
publics acquiesced, but one or two of 
'em preferred to maintain neutrality 
and he violated lt. ad libitum. I was 
there and,saw lt. The victims couldn't, 
do anything, but lt made ’em sore 
as blazes.

Presidents Harding and Coolldge don is that, when your eyes have be- 
tional Auto Fabrics Co. have gone back weren't any worse, but neither were come accustomed to the broken 
to work at Detroit after b^ng on Strike. they any bett,r- President Hoover buildings you begin to see London— 
That'aS more like a landslide than a

when he was able to scare from the When our way of life is beaten, we 
mind of men the hopes and beliefs ftre beaten. And if that hànpens, no 
that have reared those buildings— one escape the consequences of 
beliefs that cannot be destroyed by tbRt defeat.
bombs. "No worker, no single person m the

"His economists, tell him that Oer- democracies today, can hope that his 
many must occupy Britain, but Hit- condition this obscurity, if you like) 
1er" is shrewder than his economists. w111 protect him in the event of a 
He knows that Britain's greatest ex- N&el victory. And those who would 
port has been neither coal nor steel 1111 * llvln6 proof of this have only to 
nor the products of her mills, but the 100,1 at conquered lands of Eu- 
ideas of democracy. And the effect r0P*-
of democracy is the greatest danger "This is not Britain's war or our

building a new church of the Sacred 
Heart at Wolfe Island at a cost of 
$56,600.

Fred Cupps wins the boys' race at 
the picnic of St. James Sunday 
School at Bewdley.

Forty thousand workers in the Na-

to him.
❖ ❖ ❖

"TTHE most profound change to be 
*■ observed since I was last in Lon-

“I juet dropped in and saw a lot of 
people I'd met before."

So a man from United States, a citizen 
•of that country, has attended a meet- 
Ing of the British Cabinet. Cabinet 
meetings in any country are secret 
places and the doors are shut and the 
members are all sworn to secrecy. There 
are dozens of members of Parliament in 
our country who have grown grey in the 
service, but they never yet have seen a 
cabinet meeting. Not even through the 
keyhole.

Plenty of people who have been in 
London can talk at length about wan
dering through London Tower, Guild
hall, St. Paul's, Westminster and the 
Parliament Buildings, but never before 
have we heard of one who could say he 
went to London and attended a meeting 
of the Cabinet. Harry Hopkins’ great
grandchildren, if he has any, will have 
something about which to talk.

» »

4s It Was On The Tenth
We were reading something about a 

new church edifice, and it is air condi
tioned. The Sunday service announce
ments mention that fact, and the people 
are assured that it is as cool there as 
one could well desire even in the hottest 
of summer weather. If there Is money 
available for fixing up a church that 
way then no one will have much objec
tion.

But that is a long way removed from 
the air conditioning as we knew it at the 
church on the corner of the Tenth Con
cession and the Broken Front road. That 
was a frame building and when heat 
came it entered and remained. The 
heat which came in on a Wednesday did 
not depart; it was added to by the heat 
which arrived on Thursday, and by the 
time Sunday came there was a great 
deal of heat stored ln the place from 
other days of the week.

There was no janitor, as that work 
was passed around among the families 
In hot weather the Janitor family might

strike.

How splendid 
Ottawa reports!

are some of those 
We have read one

had the right Idea, but no command 
of the palarery sort of conversation 
that the Latin taste requires.

President Roosevelt, with hie "My 
Friends" dope, has precisely the cor
rect article. Nevertheless, he had

indeed the whole island—not as a 
place besieged but as a piece of re-

Here are men from all the con
quered lands of Europe living as 
they cannot live at home. Statesmen 
and men In uniforms., whatever

war, but the war of every nation to 
whom the dignity of human betngs is 
the first consideration of life itself. 
We in America can no longer say that 
we have a free choice In this matter. 
The choice has been made for us. If 
England goes «own. we shall fight or 
have to bow to à victorious Hitler."

A Bit of Nonsense
'i «toiling At The .Mouth 

Using the telephone ln 
and remembering to 'Hell" 

tongues they speak, whatever views awkward:

Germany 
must bewhich tells of plans being made for a » lon« hl*tory ot hle p^acesaora-

rpfpr„nr1llm nn ,plppflvp sprvlpp thp crassnasaes to otfaat before beginning
" ' , , selective service as me to mak, M lmprMslon At last he's they hold, have one thing ln common H,uer, I want Stenchbund- not w.se

method for keeping the armed force*? up starting to score. I'd judge from that —the conviction that a man can live burger ein. drei-ein diel-Heil Hitler mans 12.
tO strength, and then it adds : “Nothing speech of Dr. Pmedo ». only where his right to life is recog- _No jiauiein neil Hiller!__I do not ——_
has been decided and .50 nothing is offi- 1 rtldn,t actuall>' hear thP do<'s nizcd as a right, and not a privilege wint Bursentencher drei-eln-drei-ein
rial ” A fellow could keep his hat on gpfKh 1 read 11 ln a nl*-'PaPpr The accorded by a conqueror. And so. ln _j vanl Hell Hitler—Burgen-heiler

H 1 account of it was friendly to the doc. what is to them an alien land, those eln driller... .No I dont_I want
but it spoke of him a* an "Argentin- men of Europe who must be free find He;i Hitler... .Ge.lunourger — aw
lan " That's a habit that the press themselves at home, 
ought to get over A citizen of the "It is from this that I have learned 
Argentine republic is an Argentine or the lesson of what Nazi victory mean*
an Argentine, if you want to be to men and women who would be
Spanish about it. or an Argentina, if tree. Americans as a people must
It's a lady. Calling one of 'em an know that the world we shall live ln

A Bible Message 
For Today ....
Let love be without dissimulât loft; 

Abiior that which is evil, cleave to 
that which is good.

Be kindly aflectioned one to anoth
er wi;n brotherly love; ln honor pre- 
fen, ng one another.

Not slothful in business, fervent in 
cpiiit. serving the Lord.

Rejoicing in hope, patient ln tribu
lation, continuing Instant In prayer.

Distributing to the necessity of 
saints; given to hospitality.

Bless them which persecute you, 
bless, and curse not.

Rejoice with them that do rejoice, 
and weep wdth them that weep.

Bo of the same mind, one toward 
another. Mind not high things, but 
condescend to men of low estate. Be 

n your own conceit*.—Ro-

neyer go outside the office and keep on 
writing that sort of blah.

I".

YOU KNOW THE KIND
(By A R K.) -

heck-heim—never mind., 
card send will!"

Hitlers Win»
Hitler, Ooering

------- -------- —- ------ --------- .-----— went for a walk in
fjj Joe Tongue has much to talk about. "Argentinian" is comparable to call- i5 be.ng determined by the strength presently came to

he speaks his piece with noise and gust, ine on* “tU1 an "Amenkiniaji. • 
you hear Him when he's down a block as B™1IIVS ™RFAT ■ „, , , , , fTiHE same newspaper that publish-
though he might blow up and bust. Joe's I M Dr P;nPdo, ,p„ch ,lBn pub. 
read the papers much of late and he’s iisned an artciie entitled "Wars and 
disgusted as can be. he sings out loud his Geography." by a distinguished coi- 
hymn of hate about the woe there is to umnist—Roger w Bab-dn

He was discussing the western 
hemisphere.

IJ The rich are grinding down the slave "Some day," he said, -the united 
until there's nothing left for them. 8tat*R and canada may be obliged to 
they’re shoving folk toward the grave tak-e over M*xlc0, th

and Ribbentrop 
the country, and 
a cave inhabited

the
Wes* Indies and 

Latin-Americaq countries bor-

and resources of the Brltlah. The lm- Dy A family of skunks, 
portant thing Americans must learn "Let's go In one by. one. and test 
is what lt would be like if we were our powers of resistance," said Hitler, 
to be left alone in a world conquered Let's see who can stay in that at- 
by brutality. moephere longest."

"Our continent would be an Island Ooering went in. and stayed a 
and would bear the same relation to minute.
the rest of the world as Britain now Tiien Ribbentrop went in 
does to Europe. Our nights would stayed two minutes. *
,be spent In the shadow of attack and Then Hitler-,.went in....and 
our days in defending our activities, rushed the skunks!

SPtUAL SERVICE GRANT
spec.ai chcumaLances if the or- 

. dinary Army allowances are insuf
ficient to* enable soldiers to meet 
ihcir financial obligations and ser
ious hardship is caused, men who 
have joined for service ln the war c*ox 
oe considered by the Ministry of Pen
sions for a war-service grant up U> 
£2 a week apart from any family or 
dependents' allowance that they may 
oe receiving.

The War Office explained that 
sv^ch cases are considered Individual
ly on their merit*. The grant might 
cover mortgage insurance and other 
obligations, but the action taken by 
the Government woUld depend on 
the sacrifice made by the man in 

out Joining the color*. — Manchester 
Guardian.

and

and crushing weak and humble men. The the 'Canbb«tn. wh,tn«r or
poor man erics aloud for bread, the rich not tho United States and Canada 
man with his heart of stone, he tosses *'m b* m a position to dictate to the 
back his haughty head and offers but a Ar*'ntm' «public. Bratu and ctuie
niece of hone “ ,m,,h'r matter—somethin* to be
^ I determined solely by. geography and

<3 Such things mu.st aStop, cries Joe in natural resources." 
rage as he talks on the village green, But not" 1 "*ke >'• b>' the
well write nt war upon our page, worse 
things than we have ever seen. Old- 
timers listen in on Joe and then they 
turn to tune him out, they snicker at his 
tale of woe and loud guffaw will meet 
his shout.

•j For Joe's as tight as man can be, 
and he has ducats by the score, he was 
well off ln eighty-three, since then he's 
scooped up plenty more. When Joe’s 
hands close upon a guy" there is no 
mercy in him then, to what he has he 
bids goodby, he's numbered with the 
ruined men.

Caribbean countries'. Argéntina's, 
Brazil'* and Chile * own preferences.

Well, if I were a violent Pan-Am
erican Rolldifcationlst. upon reading 
that passage, I think I'd be holler
ing for a censor. However, maybe it 
won't get south of the Rio Grande.

LIMITED ACTION
A FTER being questioned by a tele- 

phone inquirer for three-quarter* 
of an hour, a Government silage 
campaign organizer began to think 
that the man at the end of the line 
was scarcely an experienced agricul
turist. He asked him y hat acreage

And «11 that was not good tor the pro- possibly reside several miles away, shocked at some one else's sin.

* 4

he farmed, how many cattle he kept
q And yet there's lots of folk that way, *nd wh»t type nt allots war.tad 

their troubled face permits no grin, their 
own faults never seem to w-eigh—they're

Came the reply : "Oh. I only want 
it for my rabbit I am going to make 
lt in the dustbin with gras* from the
back garden."—Leeds jTorktiiire Post.

CLEGG and McCLELLAN
REPRESENTATIVES OF

THE

Halifax Insurance Company
CANADA'S OLDEST INSURANCE COMPANY 

FOUNDED 1809

ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF 
THEIR NEW OFFICE

140 SIMCOE ST.
PHONE 8251 ALL CLASSES OF INSURANCI

Come In end Ceniutt Ui About Your 
Insurance Need»—Ne Obligation.
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Two Traffic Victims
TORONTO, July 21—(CP).—Two 

persons died eerly today as a re
sult of traffic accidents In Toronto 
during the heavy rain storm last 
night. Five were Injured.

Ninety-three-year old;Miss Mary

bums died In hospital. She was con- Soldiers' hostel, was hit by a car pjygg At CoOSt
fused by the heavy traffic while and died In hospital. Police said he 
crossing the street, police said, and «« crossing the street during a
came Into collision with an east- 
bound street car.

Albert Rouse, 60, of the Red Cross

torrential downpour, when struck 
by an automobile which did not 
stop. Rouse suffered . a fractured 
skull.

VANCOUVER. July 21 — ICP).— 
While hundreds of firefighters bat- 
led small forest blazes started in 
British Columbia by an electrical 
storm Thursday night, the Pacific

Coast’s week-old heat wave moved 
today through the Prairie Pro
vinces.

The Weatherman promised de
cidedly warm conditions in Mani
toba. Saskatchewan and Alberta 
after thermometers rose over the

100-above mark yesterday at several ^jj. poTCC RcStS
nr.. ,.„Md hv ltoht- LONDON. July 21-lCP Cable).— Meet of the fires, caused by light- ^ RQyal ^ 0,(eMlve

ning, are in the Fraser River Val- agai^t Germany and enemy-occu- 
ley of coast British Columbia and pled territory came to a temporary 
on the lower end of Vancouver stop last night 
Island. Weather conditions over the con

tinent were believed to have kept 
aircraft grounded. A few Gorman 
planes îlèw inland over the British 
east coast during the night. Some 
bombs were dropped, but no damage 
or casualties resulted. \I X

Yes
A

Big
6f Cu. Ft. 
Keivinator

5 Year Guarantee

Terms os Lew e* 
$1.25 e Week

Johnston's
George at McDonnel 

Telephone 4697

MILLINERY

If you are look
ing for a hat 
In a youthful 
large brim, 
reasonably 
priced visit this 
store.

JoneJ. Horsfield
MILLINER 

444 GEORGE N.

WE BUY

BERT AUSTIN
Watchmaker and Jeweler 

216 Charlotte Phone 6451

Now At Their Best

AM Forts of the City

We Appreciate Your 
BusinessAsk For Prices

BUY YOUR WASH 
TROUSERS NOW

A wide rane to choose from..

STAN. MACLEOD
MEN’S WEAR 
Georgs Street

Visit Our 

Shoe Annex

Shoes at Cut Rote 
Prices

Sam's Cut Rate
171 Simcoe Opp. King’s Hotel

In Quest of Vacation 
Fun?

Why not plan a Summer Cottage 
of your own under our Budget 
Payment Plan? It costs very 
little, and think of all the plea
sant, happy week-ends and va
cations you can look forward to. 
Whether you want a tiny, woody 
retreat or a more lavish place, we 
can show you many inexpensive 
plans and beautiful materials.

PETERBOROUGH 
LUMBER C0„ LTD.

Telephone 4655

PROMPT DELIVERY FLOWERS WITHOUT DELAY
Wken you nil a corsage, flowers for » frtrnd. for dining-room 
decorations, or for any other purpose, you may be assured of 
prompt delivery when you ’phone us your order here — and our 
prices are always modest.

PETERBOROUGH FLORAL COMPANY
«34 Water Street Phone «913

Your garments are returned 
•potlesa and fresh. We do the 
beet work possible.

CLEANRITE
CLEANERS

172 Slmcee St Phene «343

FISHERMAN'S SPECIAL
Genuine Silk 
Casting Line

49c
T. H. ASHBY

t«#-20« Rubldge Phone 7993

25 yds. 25-lb. teat 
Reg. 75c ..............

MEN'S SUMMER WINDBREAKERS
Twills and Gabardines

500 h> 7 50

BOARD AND HUFFMAN
lMtt Charlotte

GENT'S FURNISHINGS
Phone 8773

We Carry Everything 

a Good Drug Store 

Should Carry

Payne's Drug Store
SSI George St Phone 8643

Be Kind to Your Hair
Phone for an appointment 

now.
We feature Derma-Vac 

Facials

Madame Merriam
Open Evenings Phone 4852 

181 CHARLOTTE ST.

CAR AND TRUCK SPRINGS
We have them to fit any car or truck or can make them to order.

HUGHES AUTO WRECKERS — Phone 3213
Cor. Highway No. 7 end Monsghen Road

Phono Records
Latest releases on Decca, 
Bluebird. Victor and Columbia. 

Also Used Records

KELCEY'S
George St, North of Hunter 

“Records Broken Daily”

Service With a Smile
Shopping here Is s pleasure— 
for you and for us. We appre
ciate your business, and en
deavor to give the utmost In 
return.

R. HEALEY
GROCERIES and MEATS 

•1 LOCK PHONE 4935

We Rebuild Any Shoe
Frequently we re esked to prac
tically remake a pair of shoe*. 
Being ahoemafcera. we can do this 
quickly and at a very low cost- 
nothing but quality materials are

Hopkins Shoe 
Rebuild

292 Charlotte Phone 6323

Let it rain, Let it pour, 
Housewives know what the 
telephone is for.
Fresh Meats, and Canned 
goods delivered to all parts of 
the city.

A. W. JONES
97 Hunter St Phon. 5943

Free Examination
If you have trouble walking 
there may be something wrong 
with your feet—Let us explain 
our Arch Supports.

W. A, GREENSLADE
245 GEORGE STREET

Welding
o speedy 
O quality 
O cheap 
O phone us

Peterborough 
Welding Works

826 George Phone 3*97

Just Like New

$640.00 I
In Wor Savings Certificates^

We Specialise On 
Repairs

$260.00
In Merchandise Orders

NEW

Good Dry Shingles
Building Supplies

Scott Lumber Co.
Harold Scott, Prop.

Wm. Hamilton Bldg. Reid St 
Day Phono 9032, Night» 3025

See Our Display of 

Tudhope Rangettes

A full line of two-burner 
Hotplates

Miller, Powell Co.
438 George N. Phone 6453

YOU BUY FOR 

LESS HERE

'Phene 3549

14 PRIZES WEEKLY
RULES OF THE CONTEST

The “Shop-O-Gram” Page appears in The 
Peterborough Examiner every Monday. In the 
numbered spaces of the heading there appears 
phrases or slogans which have been taken from 
the advertisements appearing on this page. 
WHAT TO DO—The reader must find among the 
advertisements appearing on this page the ones 
from which the “Shop-O-Grams" have been taken. 
In making up a solution, first write down the num
ber of the "Shop-O-Gram” as it appears in the 
heading. Then opposite the number write the 
name and address of the Advertiser from whose 
advertisement it has been taken. Repeat this for 
each of the “Shop-O-Grams.” To make your solu
tion eligible for entry, attach to it a receipt or label 
showing that goods or service have been purchased 
from any one of the Advertisers on this page. 
AWARDING OP PRIZES from all correct and eligible solu
tions received during the week. 14 will be drawn. The first 
will receive a War Savings Certificate for 35.00. the second, 
third and fourth, merchandise orders of $4. 33 and $2 re
spectively on any Advertiser on this page (mention In your 
reply what Advertiser you desire order on), while the next 10 
will receive a ticket to Capitol Theatre. SPECIAL PRIZES 
at the end of each 13-week period two special prizes will be 
awarded. These special prizes will be awarded to the two 
contestants who send In each 13-week period the greatest 
number of correct answers, accompanied by the greatest 
number of receipts from the largest variety of advertisers 
on this page The first will be a War Savings Certificate of 
twenty dollars and the second a War Savings Certificate of 
ten dollars The total given away for the year In War 
Savings Certificates Is 3640, and the total In merchandise 
orders is $260.
The first 13-week period Is February 3 to April 28. the second 
May 5 to July 28, the third-August 4 to October 27, and 
the fourth November 3 to January 26, .1942.
Replies must reach this office by noon next Friday. Address 
same to the "Shop-O-Gram Editor."

tm.ikiwimm 
j//m the Ftom u«r

3-vWU UVHKÎ
■CERTIFICATES

Walk Upstairs and
Save Money

On ladies’ and men’s clothing 
alterations.
4 men's custom made suit will 
Improve your appearance 100%. 
You'll like our work and our

Prtc" TONY PEPE
CUSTOM TAILOR 

111 Charlotte. Greene Bldg. 
Phone «295. Upstairs.

CLEARANCE
OF

RADIOS
Big reduction on all models. 
This is a grand opportunity 
to save.

OIL-ATERIA
182 Simcoe Phone 8484

FIELD GLASSES
A decided asset to \ 

any vacation
$2.75 le $26.00

Pocket Magnifying Gian 75c 
Opera Glasses ..........  2.75 up

ELSIE BENNETT
GIFT SHOP

345 George St. Dial 7345

Phone 6574 For Appointment

M. J. Roche P. M. Roche
R.O. R.O.

Optometrists
188 Charlotte St. Phone 6574

For Good Delicacies 

You Con Depend Upon

Quality Cake Shoppe
George St. Opp. Grafton’s 

Phone 8134

SPECIALISTS IN 
CATERING

,
For Weddings, Banquets, .Par
ties, large or-small.
Fancy Pastries, Cakes and 
Homemade Candies.

T. H. HOOPER
Confectioner and Caterer 

414 George N. 601 George 
327 George

Style For
The
Office
You’ll like it because It’s flat
tering and easy to keep.

PARIS BEAUTY 
•SALON

184 Hunter W. Phone 5311

NUGENT DRUGCO.
FRANK GREATRIX

Where medicine» are compound
ed a» your Doctor prescribe* them 
—from Ingredient» of etrlcteet

At this etore you will find every
thing you oould possibly hep» to 
find at a drug atore, but11 before 
everything etee, we place ac
curacy and the purest of drugs 
in the dispensing of medicines. 
386 George N. Phone 6824

4
Good

Drinks
Kist Lemon-Lime 

Green Label 
Ginger Ale 

Kist Orange 
Pepsi Cola 

“Most stores sell 
them”

BOORMAN'S
BEVERAGES

| Mild

It's

Bottled

Sunihine

SUNSHINE DAIRY
For Quality and Service

50 HUNTER I. PHONE 7834

Doctors

Recommend
It

Ti[ed of Tire Trouble
We sell new tires and tubes 
and make a generous allow
ance on your present onfs.

Park Hill Service 
Station

PARK HILL ROAD and 
WATER 8T.

It costs no more for Superior 
work and service.

Beauty Culture In All 
It’s Branches.

Colin H. Althouse
406 George SL Phone 8475

We Supply The Belt 
When You Wont It
The succeee of ou*, business !» 
due to our maintenance of high 
quality and prompt, courteous 
service. You’ll like buying your 
groceries and meat» here once 
you try u*.
Latimer's Grocery

SUPERIOR CHAIN STORES 
235 McDonnel SL Phone 3586

You

Con Win Valuable 

Prise»

If You Salve These 

Shop-O-Grams

We specialize on repairs to 
any make of electric stove, 
washer or refrigerator.

Office Phone 4675 
Res. Phone 5508

McCANNAN
ELECTRICAL SALES 

34> George Phone 5363

Let us show 
you what 

“SERVICE” 
really

Whittington's 
Service Station

915 Aylmer. Thone $445
14 Lansdowne B. Thone 8955
Fort Hop, Highway ’Phone 4611

ONTARIO CHERRIES
Now at Their Best 

Black, Sweet and Sour Varieties

ANTHONY'S FRUIT MARKET
George Street 
Under the Town Clock

Telephone
7684

SHOP-O-GRAM WINNERS - JULY 14, 1941
1. Mrs. Edith Moore. 43 Frank St., $5 00 War Savings Certificate
2. Mrs. J. B. Stabler. R.R. 1. Lakefleld. $4.00 Merchandise Order
3. Mrs. H. E. Crowe, Lakefleld. Ont, $3.00 Merchandise Order
4. Miss B. Sloan, $18 Chamberlain St.. $Z.üû Merchandise Order

CAPITOL THEATRE TICKETS
5. Miss Mary Me Kim, 573 Division Street
6. Mrs. Elizabeth Snowden, Otonabee Street
7. Mrs. Coward, 345 George Street
S. Mrs. A. Carl, R. R. No. 1, Fraservllle, Ontario 
9. Mrs. W. Rase. 124 Morrow Street

10. Mrs. Leigh Hewitt, Fraservllle. Ontario
11. Mrs. 8. J. Harris, 14 Lundy’s Lane
12. Mrs. William Anderson. 395 Edison Avenue
13. Mrs. J. C. Smith, 292 Lake Street
14. Mrs. F. Ford. lit Antrim Street.

Moto-Moster Motor Oil 
Higher grade Bradford Pre

mium. 160% Pennsylvania. 
Worth 45c qL All
ONLY 46UC
Worth IAS gal. QQ
ONLY
Canadian Tire Corp.

ASSOCIATE STORE 
I. H Keefer. Prop.

$42-4 Water SL (Opposite
Thone 8281 Market)

HARD TO BELIEVE
But furniture does take on 
new attractiveness when you 
give It a background of new 
wallpaper. Our selection is 
large. If you intend to decor
ate, see us.

Trebilcock Bros.
-no-* ,m RTmnvrRT 

Willpapera-PitnU-Statlonery 
«09 George N. Phene 3303

NO YULE LOG BROUGHT 
À* HOTTE g FIRE. 

TO*ANY»OLDTIME DAME 
ORSQUIRE

The
Peterboro Fuel and 
Transfer Co., Ltd.

Phene 4629 

Nights 6729

Specials in 
Wallpaper
FOR SUMMER SELLING

Be sure to see 

these Bargains 

now

Greatly Reduced Frices

(>eii mu// J\ic j
^BLcrwnn re rjrVrr r.wmuz: n

«47 George Phone 4485

Funeral Flowers
Whatever your requirements, 
whether In spray,, wreath, or 
other design,, we can serve 
you the utmost In correct Mr. 
vice and quality flower, from 
our own greenhouse*

GEO. SORENSON
FLORIST

89 Argyla St Phone 44*3

Add to the Pleasure of Your Summer Driving
Let us instal an R.C.A. Clipper Radio In your ear. Long, easy 
terms. We also stock batteries, horns and sealed beam foglights. 
Don’t forget SILVERTOWN TIRES for safe summer driving. We 
do body, fender and motor repairs to all makes of cars.

SIMCOE SALES & SERVICE
Where Four Credit 1, Always Good 

207 CHARLOTTE 8T. PHONE 7*24

Red Brand Baby Beef
Courteous Service, Modem 
Refrigeration — honest prices 
combine to make this an Ideal 
place to shop.

Richards' Meat 
Market

244 Charlotte SL Phone 8228

Thorough Cleaning
Every last spot Is safely re
moved from your garments at 
Grant’s! Try our superior 
cleaning service next time!

GRANT'S
CLEANERS

“Whose Cleaning Is An Art* 
285M George N. Phone 5532

Best quality Groceries and 
meats, low prices and courteous 
service, combine to make ours 
an Ideal place to shop.

P. GOSSELIN
TWO STORES

Hunter at Aylmer Phone 5132 
Hunter at Queen Phone 9258

Expert Dispensing
We specialize In prescriptions 
and carry a complete stock of 
patents and sundries. News
papers and tobaccos.

McLeod's Drug Store
55 Park N. Phone 7745

Cleanlines» Courtesy 

Goad Food Good Service

PAYNE'S 1 
GRILL j

174 GEORGE STREET *

Buy Your Gurney 
Stove Now >

Before prices advance

^ B. SWARTZ
FURNITURE

422 GEORGE N.

ARE YOU AILING?
Then see your doctor at once 
and bring his prescription to 
us for dispensing. Our service 
Is 160% satisfactory.

Fuller's Drug Store
236 McDonnel SL Phone 9235

TELEPHONE ORDERS or 
PERSONAL CALLS are as
sured of the same high qual
ity In groceries and meats, 
when you phone here.

GORDON HUDSON
Sooth End Butcher * Grocer 
Lock end Lansdowne Street» 

Phone 3553

NO UNNECESSARY DELAYS
Our men can locate the trouble quickly and fix It Just as fasL 
That’s why you save money when you call us, no expensive delays 
or stalling on the job. For complete satisfaction call us.

WILLIAMSON BROS. Shell Service Station
566 Georg^*■*■—■*■■*—

Con You Solve 
This Week's* 

Shop-O-Grams?

Too should try It It’, lot» o< 
fun and just look st the prise» 
you can win.

Summer Slab 
WOOD

Quotations On Tour 
Winter Fuel

Curtin's Wood Yard
Chamberlain SL 

Phone 8656 Rea. 1296

WHITE SHOES
Slade white again 

Just like new

25c
► 4 • »e-h iwm A MAI
IY1. TtnuvAnvn 

166 Ibneee Phew «!•

GOOD FOOD 

GOOD SERVICE

Johnson's Cleaners 
and Dyers

en Chamberlain Phone 3331

Your Favorite Drink 
Is Here
—H Is lee cold, drink H here 
or take It ont. we deliver, tee.

Ingham's Cash Store

nBHMMAMn TAXI
F"

«wee**.

I'
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68 GOLFERS TEE OFF IN DOBBIN-GLOVER TROPHY COMPETITION
Peferboro Club 
Wins By 
Lopsided Count

Wind, the buc-boo of golfers, 
Wei out In full force to greet • 
field of 68 entries in the firs', 
game for the Dobbin-Glover tro
phy held et the Peterborough Golf 
Club Saturday, July 16. The scores 
generally skyrocketed to a new level 
with the Peterborough Club win
ning 69* to

The old master, Bob Abbott, 
showed his heels to the younger 
p'ayers touring around the eighteen 
for low gross, 73. After a mediocre 
front nine, 38, Bob tacked on a 
3d, highlighting It with a birdie 4 
on the long 11th and scrambling In 
on the 13th for another one under 
the perfect figure, going over one 
on the ISth and 17th, got his pars 
•n the remainder.

His opponent, Eddie Starr, the 
little Ben Hogan of the Kawartha 
Club, wavered on the coming In 
tine taking 40 strokes after going 
out In 34, one over par. Starr 
alter a slow start, 3 over on the 
f-rst two holes found his stride, 

t trashing the nine with 4 pars and 
a birdie on the 4th.

One of the features of the after
noon wae E. Barrie of Kawartha 
running up hia approach on the 
fourth to within an Inch of the 
fjln with the wind finishing the 
Job dropping It as Barrio was get- 
t.ng ready to can it.

Winners of the sweep will be 
announced lr. a later paper this 
week.

Peterborough G.C.
Points

H. Cranford ......... 47-44— 61 3
J. H. Vémor .........  44-54—104 V4
O, McCulloch .......  45-55—100 1
W Vincent .I...,. 49-54—106 3
L. Bateman............. 49-53—102 3
F. Pope .............49-54—105 3
J. HardiU ............  44-51— 96 3
M. Shaver ............ 50-44— 94 3
M. G. HardiU.........  41-46— 87 234
P. Strickland ......... 47-47— 94 3
O. Manicce ............  48-53—100 3

DeGraw ............  39-42— 81 2
K Abbott .............. 39-38— 75 2
R. Cutting ............  43-43— 84 2
D. Dtplock ............  47-50— 97 2
J. Wharry .............. 41-45 —84 3
C. Westbrooke, no card
G. Braund ............  47-43— 90 3
J. Green ................ 36-40— 79 2
W. Gordon ............  41-40— 90 1
H. Bradbum ......... 38-44— 82 3
S Payne, no card 3
R. Kitchen, no card 2
J Esaon ................ 44-44— 88 1
w Huycke ............  44-49— 93 2
I. Rodger, no card 0
r Smoke, Jr............ 45-47— 92 3
A. Donnelly ......... 50-44— 98 34
C. Lâcheur ............ " 54-58—114 3
C. Cummer ..........  43-43— 85 3
8. Whitehouse .... 47-55—108 1

Athlete Drowned Racing Craft 
Damages 
Small Skiffs

CAMPBELLPORD. July 21 (BNS) 
—Rare Indeed Is the occasion when 
a yacht going down the river is 
sny cause for complaint by cot
tagers at any of the summer re
sorts in this district, but on Satur
day morning the exception was re
ported. The offender was the "No 
Poolin''s forty-foot Chris Craft out 
of Detroit with a tap speed of over

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Railway Picnic
Attracts 
2,000 Visitors

By FRED D. CRAIG
News of the tragic death of Charles (Chuck) Kearns has cast a deep 

gloom over the city’s sporting circles. No native son ever fought more 
loyally for Peterborough than this former Toronto boy whu in six years 
had become one of the city's best known and most popular athletes. Com
ing here six years ago to Join the Peterborough Central Ontario League 
club, then under the management of Knotty Lee, Kearns had always been 
a favorite with fandom from the day he played his first game in a local 
uniform on May 24. 1935, against Oshawa. Full of fight and pep, with a 
keen sense of humor and an Infectious smile, Chuck was a great team 
player^ whether In football or baseball or softbaU. the three games in 
which he excelled. His fighting spirit was seen at its best last season 
when the Petes, down to about nine players, were battling to get some
where in the Inter-City Senior League and Kearns had to lake over the

i™ut:AX^h^8etheh Management in the midst of the struggle. He managed to get them Into employees tod their families
Irate cottager» who lodged their 
complaint with V. Kellogg super- the playoffs at that but they hadn't the reserve strength 
visor for this section of the canal further.

to get any

m

Charlie (Chuck) Keanu, 28, 
noted athlete, who loat his life 
by drowning In Rice Lake late 
Sunday afternoon.

the wake from the yacht threw 
small fishing boat* completely out 
of the water swamping them and 
In at least two cases doing actual 
damage to skiffs anchored below 
the bridge. Mr. Kellogg ordered 
the boat held up In lock 12 while 
he advised the captain that the 
speed limit through sections where 
there were smaller craft as six 
knots.

MURDER IN CONVOY
By A. W. O'BRIEN

YESTERDAY: Tees Is burled at 
sea the next day. Joan tries to 
comfort Rollins for the loss of his 
old friend. Later, Lieutenant Miley 
questions Rollins further as to 
whether he was alone when he 
saw Tees just before the murder. 
That night, Rollins looks out of 
his porthole, sees a light. As he 
prepares to Investigate he hears a 
rifle shot, followed Immediately 
by the lifeboat alarm.

STRUGGLE IN THE PASSAGE 
CHAPTER VII

Automatically, Lieutenant Rollins 
shifted mental gears as the emer
gency gong sounded. Army disci
pline went to work. He had an of
ficial post to assume at Lifeboat 
Station 15, and everything else be-

shot of brandy. It sent a glow of 
warmth through him.

As he lighted a clgaret. Greg 
noticed on his wrist watch that it 
was a few minutes after 1 o’clock.

They had been on deck for about 
half an hour ... a few minutes 
previously he had seen the light on 
the deck . . . that would make it 
about 12:30. There was something 
familiar about that time . . .. things 
seemed to happen regularly at 12:30 
or thereabouts.

Tonight—the unexplained lifeboat 
alarm.

Last night—the murder of Tees.
The night before—Rollins frown

ed—he had seen the light on the

******
Kearns, a product of the Western City League in Toronto 

came here in 1935 and became a permanent resident of Peterbor
ough, playing senior ball for five years until the game folded up 
this season. The outfield was his regular place but at times he 
filled in at infield jobs and once or twice behind the bat and he 
was always battling, no matter where he played. He covered a lot 
of ground in the outfield and was fast on the bases. Last season 
he led the Inter-City loop in stolen bases and wap always well up 
in the rims scored column. In softball he was equally effective and 
played a lot of fine ball for the Sugar BowJ| and other City League 
teams. This season he was a member of the Chesterfields of the 
City Loop.
******
Chuck had played rugby in the junior O.R.F.U. series with the Toronto 

Argos before coming to Peterborough and he lined up here with the Or- 
funs, first in the intermediate series and afterward when the Peterborough 
team was promoted into senior O.R.F.U. ranks. He was a half back ir 
football and his speed made him a valuable man on the backfield. He 
shone especially in the last season of intermediate football when he was 
on the receiving end of scoring passes on trick plays that carried him over 
for touchdowns. Although not born here, Chuck was for Peterborough 
first, last and all the time and he never gave up until the last man was 
out in the i^nth or until the timer’s whistié had ended the football fray. 
In his six years’ residence in Peterborough he had made a host of friends 
for himself who have been shocked by his tragic taking off and whose 
sympathy goes out to his bereaved wife here and his relatives in Toronto. 
******

English Line 
Defeats 
Seymour West

CAMPBELLPORD. July 31 —
#ENS>. — The English Line walked 
off with an 8-4 victory over Sey
mour West which suffered its first 
major upfcet since the beginning of 
the season when the hard hitting 
team from the Line touched pitcher 
Cliff Anderson for a total off eleven 
safe hits. The winners opened the 
scoring as D Holmes first im their 
batting line completed the circuit 
on a double and two singles, fol
lowed by R. Conley who got around 
on a triple and an error, in the 
second the Line stretched their lead 
to 5-0 as Haig, L. Holmes, and 
Chadwick crossed the plate, while 
the fourth saw D Holmes, Haig,

Secretary j. j. Doris of the pnother rink entry to represent our emd “me1 'S- 'Brown'' bm'lh^l
hO ZW ho v* /*\T l’An, w Awin 1- n J oil, h n 4 PaKai m a t, t 46 d a ,, .11 «V, * ...

It didn't rain very much for the 
second visit of the Canadian Pac
ific Recreation Club’s second visit 
in two summers to Peterborough on 
Saturday and in that respect was 
miles ahead of last year's experi
ence, in spite of the fact that it was 
far from being ideal nicnic weath
er.

However, the 2,000 Toronto rail-

who arriwed here Saturday morn
ing in two long special C. P. R. 
trains seemed to enjoy their visit 
and the picnic was run off with a 
smoothness that emphasized the 
fact that this was the 23rd annual 
outing of the organization.

LAWN BOWLING
By HERS MARTIN
Tonight at Lihdaay our club will 

be represented In the first round 
of the provincial playoffs, district 
No. 14. Our boy» *re drawn against 
members of the Cmnlngton Club. 
The rink will consist of Nels Rout- 
ley, F. Dearborn, George Coleman. 
Jr , and George Coleman Sr The 
doubles will be J. Harrison and C. 
Williamson.

We offer congratulations to Mr. 
Peter McArthur on his winning the 
pair of bowk offered by the ladies' 
section. If he plays as good a 
game with the new ones as he did 
with the "old" one why it will be 
all worth while.

We believe a number of the C.PR. 
picnickers enjoyed a game of 
bowls on Saturday afternoon. Robt. 
Hendry looked after the visitors In 
his usual capable manner.

Don't forget to enter a rink in 
the men's open tournament on 
Monday, August 4 (Civic Holiday 1.

The games committee would like

could be written on the back of 
post-card.

The prize-winning entry was: 
Love. Trust, Dare, and Go On Do
ing It.

423,
Kawartha Golf Club

Points
J Watson ............ . 46-51 27 1
I. Riley ................ . 48-57 106 2%
A Heckman ....... . 46-53— 96 2
6. Brown ............ . 56-54—110 0
A. Drynam ........ 53-52—106 1
D. McGregor .......... 59-53—112 1
D. Davis ................. 48-53 103 0
D. Nicholson ....... .. 54-64—118 0
B. Jopling ............ , 47-52— 99 Vi
E. Barrie ............... . 52-50—102 o
T. Gratton ............ 52-54—116 0
T. Miller ................ 45-43— 88 1
E. Starr .................. 36-40— 76 l
C. Low ................ 42-44— 88 1
8. Whatley ............ 45-51— 96 1
H Stddall ............ 55-57—112 0
F. Jobbitt, no card
O. Putnam ............ 40-51— 91 1
W. Steer .............. 48-48— 96 0
R. Akers ................ 42-41— 83 2
R. Hay ................... 42-46- 87 0
A. Hood, no card 0
H. Weir, no card 1
F. Dunfleld ..........  39-U_82
T. Remington .... 47-48— 96 
C. Henderson, no card
K. Smylle ............ 50-48— 98
O. Tolllngton......... 50-48— 98
R. Harvey ....... . 58-64—120
J. Roberta ............  47-47— 94
F. Whitehouse .... 49-48— 67
H. Foster................ 45-43— 68
N. Ftnnie .............. 41-45— 86
L. Reid ................ 42-39 —81
M. Rulter .............. 39-42— 81
6. Whlddon............  38-42— 80
K. Barker ............  39-47— 88

2434

Enjoy Your Meals
In Our Air Conditioned 

Dining Room 
FULL COURSE DINNER

25c Up
Breakfast 
Dinner 
Open ....

NEWS LUNCH
256 Chorlette St.

. 6 to 10 un, 
11 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
6 urn, to 2 a.m.

shoved the revolver back into his 
pocket, but the thought flashed 
through his mind that it didn’t mat
ter much because whoever had 
flashed the light would be swallow
ed up in the men flooding the decks.

Hurriedly he slipped into his trou
sers, donned a balaclava, slung on 
his shoulder bag and gas mask, and 
dashed into the corridor. Except for 
a puffing sentry, he was alone: but 
within a few seconds other officers 
were pouring from their cabins, and 
Rollins marveled at the general 
coolness. One would think that a 
lifeboat alarm In the dead of night 
aboard a troopship riding angry 
waves was an everyday occurrence 
in the lives of these men.

At the exits, military police were 
already stationed, repeating the 
same warning :

“Show no light as you step on 
deck!”

Each man whipped the heavy 
curtain behind him before he op
ened the door.

Outside it was pitchblack, and 
cold spray filled the night. Murky 
figures bumped one another as they 
passed. Rollins walked quickly with 
both hands outstretched to prevent 
himself from crashing headlong in
to other before he reached Lifeboat 
Station 15.

His sergeant was only seconds be
hind and breathing heavily from the 
run upstairs with heavy equipment.

“What’s up, Sir?” he gasped. “I 
didn’t feel any explosion and the 
ship’s whistle isn't blowing the reg
ulation blasts.”

Rollins had been thinking along 
the same lines. “Perhaps it’s only a 
drill, Sergeant. Don’t have the men 
climb into the boat yet. It’s a bit 
dangerous with the ship heaving 
arouqd and the planking wet Wall 
until there is further cause for 
alarm.”

“Very well, Sir ! ”
Within two minutes more, the full 

complement of men for Lifeboat 
Station 15 was on hand and stand
ing in position, ready to hop into 
the boat on order. Members of the 
ship's crew stood by the lowering 
apparatus.

After the first wave of excitement, 
the men standing in the black- 
shrouded night began to grumble in 
approved soldier fashion.

“What’s the idea—getting us up in 
the middle of the night like this?” 

'And it took me two hours to

light 
other .

RADIOS 
RANGES 

WASHERS 
I REFRIGERATORS !

deck and found Joan there. C f" t? T..-. C,.-
All of these incidents had hap- V.Vi.IL. 1 cam L/n upoi 

pened about the same time and on tj.u.r,. gins are laceu wr.n ihe task of beating Westclox tonight and 
came secondary. Regretfully he the same deck. In two of the cases evening up the playoff serieselse they will find tiiemselves on the spot,AWAt(A/4 fVlA VAITaIuAV Via aIz IaIa Vtfn O Hffhl had SlflOWO 10 tllC ^ ~

’ with tne Ulockmakers requiring only one more win to cop the champion
ship. Manager Mike O Bnen s club realize that this may prove the money 
game of the series and they will be out there with the strongest lineup 
available and fighting every step of the way fur the victory that will put 
them right back into me thick of the series again. M. McCarthy is expect
ed to get the pitching call. She wtil give the league leaders a lot of trouble 
if she strikes ner real stride, especially if she gets the necessary help from 
her teammates. Norma Strickiand who pitched the Westclockers to vic
tory in me last two games will be entrusted with the job of making it 
three in a row. It locks like the feature battle of the season in the Girls' 
iioop and will draw a big crowd of fans.

The opening game this week in the City Softball Loop will 
bring the Quakers and Soldiers together Tuesday night. It will 
be the last regular scheduled game for the Quakers and a win will 
assure them of nothing worse than a tie for first place in the loop.
On the other hand the Soldiers need a win in worst way.
They are at present on the bottom of the heap, with two wins and 
four losses and to get into the playoffs they have to start a win- 

. ning streak shortly or their last chance will be gone. Kilfoyle will 
likely get the pitching assignment for the camp team while the 
Quakers still have Bob Strickland available and will give him the 
call against Charlie Holmes’ khaki outfit. The Soldiers have been 
playing smart ball and they will give the Quakers plenty of opT 
position in this decidedly important battle. 
******
Offhand it might be said that the outstanding feature of the busy 

week-end program in me big leagues was the fact that me Boston Red 
Sox were about definitely eliminated as a pennant contender by reason of 
their feat of cropping tnree games in a row to the tail-end St. Louis 
Browns. The Red Sox for a while th«s reason looked as if they had pick
ed up enough pitching strength to give them an off-chance for me pen
nant but this folding up bel ore me Browns means curtains for any last 
lingering hope there may have been in Boston. In the National League 
Brooklyn and Si. Louis aie having a merry old battle. The Cards slipped 
a little Saturday when they were beaten 10 to 6 by the Boston Braves but 
they came back Sunday with a double win over the same club. Cincin
nati also won twice Sunday over the Phillies and a feature was the fact 
that Paul Derringer alter five straight losses managed to wiji himself a 
oall game, although he allowed th.rteèa hits in registering his victory.

f * * * * *

Young Golfer Wins
Sam A-err, young Glen Mawr pro, won considerable cash and a lot of 

glory for himseif Saturday when he captured the coveted Millar Profes
sional Golf Trophy by defeating Lloyd Tucker of Kitchener 3 and 1 in me 
final round at Islington. Kerr played consistently good golf throughout 
the tourney 4to take the honors. A younger brother of me better known 
Bill Kerr. Sam had started as a caddy and in four previous Millar Trophy 
events he had failed to qualify. This time there was no qualifying round 
and the joung golfer sailed right through to victory, eliminating a num
ber of strong contenders, including Stan Horne in the semi-final round 
Meanwhile at Chicago Ben Hogan, the big money-maker of the year add
ed some more gravy by winning the $5,000 tourney, with & ten-beiow-pai 
total of 274 strokes. Craig Wood, national open champion finished strong 
.o take-second place with 276.
******

The Catholic Softball League will introduce a novelty so far 
as local softball is concerned tonight when a double-header will 
be staged at Memorial Park, with St. Peter’s, the league leaders 
and the Cubs meeting in a twin bill of two scheduled games. The 
first contest will get under way at 6.30 o'clock sharp am* will go 
seven innings. The second is billed to start immediately after the 
first, is also scheduled to be a seven innings affair but if dark
ness intervenes before the full seven are played it will count as a 
game if five innings have been completed. The double-header will 
be a test of the pitching strength of the two clubs and should 
prove unusually interesting.
******
Sporting Chili Con Carne: Yanks had to go seventeen innings to beat 

Detroit Sunday but they finally won out 12 to 6 .. The injured Ted Wil
iam* went in as a pinch-hitter fot the Red Sox yesterday and hit a homer 
with two on bases. You can't ask much more than that of a pinch-hitter 

. Rube Kissinger, once famous Buffalo Bison pitcher is dead... .If you 
remember when he was at his best you are not so young, neighbor. The 
Ontario Track and Field Championships for men will be held at Oshawa 
on July 26... .New York Yanks had a lead of seven games. /, .It begins to 
look for sure as if some of the next world series will be played in New. York 

■ The Red Sox are down and out and the Indians are back against the ^ 
ropes and nearly out on their feet. Their trouble is they can't pitch P.obby 
Feller every day.

Chamber of Commerce had every 
thing ready for the arrival of the 
visitors and had marshalled a fleet 
of automobiles placed at the dispos
al of the excursionists by Peter
borough citizens. All of the crowd 
who wished to go directly to Nich
olls Oval were taken there in cans 
and at the par keverything was in 
readiness, including the public- 
speaking system of the C. G. E, 
which was used in running off the 
sport program.

Prominent C. P. R officials 
who made the trip to Peterborough 
for the picnic included H. J.
Humphrey, vice-president and gen
eral manager of the C. P. R.'s 
Eastern lines. J^. J. McGregor.
.superintendent of tihe Trenton div
ision and E. H. Banks, C P. R. 
press representative.

Tom McArthur, C. P R. agent 
here was on hand to welcome the 
visitors and J. M. Andeiron and 
James Skinner, former local C. P.
R. officials, were also at Nicholls 
Oval.

Before the sports program got TORONTO. July 21. —(ENB) — 
under way Ed. McCabe president of Hul1 B ^ B firmly in first

club at Cotrourg next Monday night and j O'Sullivan and Wilke, did 
In the Central Ontario playoffs the scoring for the Seymour West 

We are pleased to report that the outflt which gathered nine aafetle* 
condition of J. T. Braund shows from B MoComb. 
improvement. The teams:
Today s Reflection Seymour West — B. McKenzie rt.

Ten years ago The London s Nelson 2b B. McCurdy If. C.
L’nd \<”m,pe, tl0nJ°,f Anderson p. N. Hooper »,. j. Brown 

the best philosophy of life which 3b j O'Sullivan H>. Jim Brown cf,

Hull B-B Squad 
Clamps Hold 
On First Place

E. Wilkes c.
English Line — D. Holmes lb. A. 

Haig If. R Conley 2b. N. McKeown 
rf, K. McMullen ss. H. Bedford 3b, 
L. Holmes c, B. MoComb p, T. 
Chadwick cf. ’

The scoring:
English Line ..................... 230 38—9
Seymour West................... 010 30—4

Rollins jumped to his feet and 
paced the cabin floor. A .’•tartling 
thought had hit him. Could Tees 
have seen somebody flashing a light 
on deck and been murdered when 
he attempted tp grapple with that 
person?.

The jigsaw puzzle was taking 
form. That would explain the ap
parently inexplicable motive for the 
murder. After all, even If somebody 
was smoking illegally that indi
vidual would hardly murder an of
ficer to avert being reported

Again. Rollins’ brow clouded — 
the girls always entered the puzzle. 
She had admitted being responsible 
for the light on the first night. Ra
ther. at least, she had admitted 
smoking on deck. There could pos
sibly have been, Rollins conceded, 
another person on the deck flash
ing the light seen by the sentry and 
reported to him. When he rushed up 
he had found the girl. She was not 
flashing any light. In fact, she 
wasn’t even carrying a lighted cig- 
aret.

Still, the fact remained that 
about the same time every night, 
something extraordinary seemed to 
happen around the same section 
“A” deck.

At long last, he had come upon 
a plan that might give him a chance 
to solve the mystery and lay his 
hands upon the killer. It all de
pended on one detail, and he in
tended to put himself straight on 
that detail without delay.

Throwing on his bathrobe. Rollins 
stepped out into the corridor again 
and walked to the first cross-pas
sage. He turned into it and made 
his way where Lieutenant Miley s 
cabin was situated. As he turned 
along the corridor runing pa railed 
to his own, some slight movement in 
the curtain sheltering a deck exit 
caught his eye.

Quick as a flash. Rollins stooped, 
apparently to adjust his shoe lace, 
meanwhile studying the curtain 
tensely. It hung about two Inches off 
the floor and even in the darkness 
he could see two shoes standing mo 
tionless!

Rollins waited until the ship 
swayed downwards. Lithely. he 
straightened a bit before diving 
headlong at the spot in the curtain 
where he judged the knees belong-

the Recreation Club expressed 
thanks to the Peterborough citizens 
who had co-operated in making the 
visit a success and to Secretary 
Dorris of the Chamber of Commerce 
for his efforts toward the same 
end.

The card of sports was handled 
in admirable style and ft feature 
was the large field of entries in 
most of the event/s. Several dozen

place In the International Base
ball League standings to-day. and 
the credit goes to an effective 
pitching staff rather then to hitt
ing.

their hold on first-pplaoe In the 
game standings with a 5-4 victory 
over Kingston Ponies. The Hull 
players came from behind with a 
four-run rally In the last Inning 
of the seven-inning game.

Kingstaon won from Hull Volants 
Saturday with a 23-hit attack, help
ed no little by 10 Volants errors.

Volants gained an even break on 
their week's play, however by nosing 
out Buckingham 2-1 Sunday. Their 
winning run in the last inning was 
disputed by Buckingham but Urn 
pire Alex Wood of Ottawa ruled

Anyway, that's the picture given out the protest, 
by the official statistics, Wally Royal Canadiens had both their 
Driscoll, B and B star hurler, is scheduled starts rained out. 
thfe leagues top man in that line Wednesday they were to play 
with five wins and only one loss. Buckingham and Saturday Smiths 
Dominic (Lefty) Barbaro, his team- Falls Railroaders.

eggs were used up In the egg and 
poon race and 40 women entered pitcher Leo Duguay. has won his 

only start of the season.
On the batting side It’s different. 

B and B players don’t figure in the 
first three spots. At the latest of- 
fical tabulation Leo Giroux. Hull 
Volants* right fielder, was leading 
the league with an average of .511.

1 Fred Bennon. 2 Donald Marshall. niiiVuvr+ maaVoi! a canadiens was second at .476 anc

the shoe-kicking competition.
Here are the results:
Girls under 6 years. 30 yards. 1 

Florence Collier. 2 Teressa Rey
nolds. 3 Joan Lloyd, 4 Eileen Do
herty, 5 Aurire Chalmers, 6 Norma 
Lewis.

Boys under 6 years. 30 yards:

get to sleep on this bleeding tub!”- ing to those feet should be.
“Some brass hat had a brain 

wave!” “Maybe the Old Man
got the wind up ” . . “Anybody got
a cup of hot rum?”

They stood there for a full half 
hour before the adjutant, heavily 
clothed, came around.

“Dismiss your station, Lieuten
ant!” he ordered. “The captain

It was a tackle that would have 
warmed the cockles of any rugby 
coach’s heart. His arms scissored 
around a pair of strong legs, and 
with a heave of his shoulder he 
bowled over his opponent, the cur
tain coming down with a ripping 
sound over the struggling figures. 

Rollins heaved again and rolled
__r___on top. With a single deft move,

doesn't wish to sound the regular he grabbed a struggling arm through
dismiss signal on the ship’s whistle 
because It might alarm the other 
ships.”

Before Rollins had a chance to ask 
him what it was all about, the ad
jutant had disappeared in the 
direction of the next stktion.

He turned to the men and shrug
ged in the darkness. “You heard 
him, my hardies—on your way and 
pleasant dreams!” He smiled as he 
heard them shuffling off muttering 
complaints about drill-crazy O. C.'s 
and the army system in general. 
They had really enjoyed the bit of 
excitement but didn’t want to show 
it.

Rollins returned to his cabin. 
Little groups of officers were gath
ered in the corridor discussing the 
speed in which their men had reach
ed the various stations. The con
sensus of opinion was that the O.C. 
Troops had decided to spring an 
alarm on the ship as a test before 
reaching submarine zone and to 
make it realistic had not even tip
ped off the officers.

There was no talk about 'rifle 
shots. Rollins didn't stop to chat 
but went directly into the cabin

the folds of the curtain and twisted 
it upwards.

“Easy—you'll break It!” a voice 
groaned.

Rollins released his hold—It was 
Harry Miley!
(To Be Continued)

A Monster Muskie
Trent River. July 21 (ENSi 

TRIPPING the scales at 25 pounds 
1 the biggest muskie of the sea

son was landed today by an Am
erican tourist—Mrs. Earl Smith of 
Youngstown. Ohio, holidaying at 
“Idleview.” with a party who were 
successful landing two others 
weighing 11 pounds and 8 pounds 
respectively. A silver flash plug 
was the bait.

v______________________________
FAR FROM HOME

CARDIFF, Wales—(CP).—A milk 
bottle from Toronto, which, turned 
up in South Wales, was involved in 
a court case recently. A retail 
branch of the Co-operative Whole-

3 Gilbert MecNeil, 4 Bobby John 
ston, 5 JoJhn Ryan, 6 Billy Evans, 

G^-ls under 8 years, 50 yards:— 
1 Catherine Bannon, 2 Dorothy 
Smith, 3 Rita Doherty.

Boys under 8 years, 50 yar^v- 
1 JoJhn Ovens, 2 Edward Bnc,., i. 
Craig McGraw.

Girls under 9 to 1-1 years, Kan- 
garo Race:—1 Joan Barter, 2 Ruth 
Brash, 3 Viola Martin.

Boys 9 to 11 years, Kangaroo 
Race:—1 Doug Simpson, 2 Vincent 
Bannon.

Girls under 14 years, 100 yard 
dash:--l Catherine Muir. 2 Shirley 
Lawrence, 3 Virginia Thompson.

Boys under 14 years, 100 ;.ard 
dash:—Joan Bannon, 2 Fred Win- 
son. 3 Cyril Winson.

. Married Ladies, Novelty Race:— 
1 Mrs. O’Grady, 2 Mrs. Ricfcward, 
3 Mrs. Spooner.

Men (over 40 years) Wheelbar
row Race, 50 yards :—1 Bert Col- 
lings and W. McCallum.

Single Ladies, Novelty Race: — 
1 Frances Bannon, 2 Mary Ban
non, 3 Gladys Rist.

Men (over 50 years) Novelty 
Race:—1 L. Prout, 2 J. Hatcher, 
3 Harry Flowers.

Men (Open) All Fours Race: —
1 W. McCallum, 2 Joe Bunting, 3 
C. Bingham.

Lady’s and Gent's 3-Legged Race 
75 yards:—1 Bob Wright and Mar
garet Day; 2 Roy Burke and Grace 
Hobbs; 3 Mr. Hancock and Mrs. 
Hancock.

Men (Open) 100 yard dash:—1
C. Morrison, 2 Joe Buting, 3
D. Clapp.

Lady's and Gent’s Wheelbarrow 
Race, 50 yards:—W. McCallum and 
Mrs. Wood; 2 Bill Chalmers and 
Mrs. Chalmers; 3 Jim Bannon and 
Mary Bannon.

Ladies Open. Kick the eShoe 
Race:—1 Mis. Wood, 2 Mis. Clarke,
3 Shirley Lawrence.

Special Event (Open to C. P. R. 
Ex-Servicemen) :— 1 R. Simm, 2 
A Collings, 3 J Thompson, 4 E. 
Taylor, 5 G. Henderson, 6 H. 
Burke.

Special, Lucky Member Draw:
J. Ewing, Williard Avenue, Toron
to.
The picnic passed off without in
cident, except the usual lost chil- 
family circle.

The two trains carrying the ex- 
dren who were soon restored to the 
cursionists back to Toronto left 
around 7 o’clock for the Queen 
City.

Sullivan of Kingston Ponies with 
an average of .474 was third.

Gerry Colombe of Royal Cana- 
’ '‘ns was the leading home run 

tter with four to hia credit 
Gordie Pransohke of the same team 
anv Kingston's Sullivan each had 
hit three round-trippers.

On Sunday B and B strengthened

BucW»! thaw
i

Sleep like a Kitten..

x

\
\

A)

NJ

1*0'

Doing Their Bit
Two small boys Saturday open

ed up a booth on the lawn at 547 
George street and are selling candy 
in aid of the British War Vic
tims fund. Children have played a 
very prominent part in the Peter
borough and District fund and these 
two little cjiaps are out to help put 
the fund over the $20,000 mark.

From the folds of the sweater In the sale Society was fined for offering OLD ROMANCE kinson and Ada Payne, both 75,
cupboard drawer, he extracted the mille for sale in bottles bearing a OARSTANG. England—(CPi. — were married in the village church 
bottle and poured himself a stiff false trade inscription. Sweethearts 50 years ago. Rom Jen- here.

Complete Auto Service 
Motor Repairs,

Body Bumping, Re-Feinting 
J. J. DUFFUS CO.

Telephone 5757 24 Hoar Service

/

COOL OFF Y0ÜR 
HOME WITH

1/31 JOHNS 
MANVILLE

ROCK WOOL 
INSULATION

J-M'e new “Port 
folio 
Ideas”. Answers all 
your remodelling 
and building prob
lems. Phone for it

tiew “Port- | Have von been losing sleep these hot, sweltering 
of Home nightsf There’s no need toi Your home can 
a h ^ comfortable—up to 15® cooler, even in the

hottest weather, if you insulate now with Johns- 
M an ville Rock Wool. Yes, you’ll sleep like a 
kitten because J-M Rock Wool stops the hot 
sun’s rays on the OUTSIDE—keeps your house 

PHONE cool u the north woods, day and night. And 
- J-M Rock Wool soon pays for itself by saving 

m ^ ma mm - up to 30% on winter fuel bills ; ; ; makes any 
"J house snug and easy to heat. Ask about low

monthly instalments ender the 
J-M Deferred Payment Plan.
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TORONTO. July 21—(CP).—One 
of the secrets of Newark Bears’ suc
cess In the International League 
race is their consistence at pick
ing up points in double-headers in 
a league where double-headers fig
ure heavily in the schedule.

So far Bears have played 19 bar
gain bills, and their record for those 
38 games is 26 won and only 12 lost.

Yesterday, in a set of memorable 
pitchers’ battles, they split one with 
the last-place Toronto Maple Leafs. 
Even so they gained ground, since 
the second-place Buffalo Bisons 
were taking it on the chin twice 
from Jersey City.

Newark was set back in the open
er, 1-0, as Porter Vaughan turned 
in a four-hitter for the Leafs to a 
five-hit effort by Allen Gettel for 
Newark. In the nightcap Newark 
came right back on a two-hitter by 
George Washburn and timely hit
ting by Tommy Holmes to win, 2-1, 
in eight innings.

Buffalo first was beaten, 3-2. by 
the Little Giants, when Hal White 
weakened after blanking the Jer-

MONDAY. JULY 21. 1941 THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (TSLBPHONbam

SAM KERR WINS EAST S GOLF PRO HONORS ON HIS 5th ATTEMPT
Takes Millar Cup MSM,Gam 
By 3 and 1 
Over Tucker

ÏArAIllA I AAfP Two Tennisers Gather The Laundrv Cards Nip Braves The Sports Round-Up
■ cnme ob ictt a n c ». u/.u..

Two In Row,
Pennant Bound

TORONTO. July 21 — (CP). — 
flam Kerr, Toronto Glen Mawr pro
fessional who had appeared in four 
previous Millar Golf Trophy com
petitions but never got past the 
qualifying round, today was proud 
bearer of the 1941 award. He left 
no doubt as to his superiority among 
Eastern Canada professionals.

His flpal 3 and 1 victory over 
Lloyd Tucker of Kitchener, Ont., 
the giant-killer who eliminated Jack 

‘ Jttler of Ottawa and Defending 
^Champion Bobby Gray of Toronto, 
*as watched by 600 persons, one of 
the largest Millar Trophy final 
crowds in history.

Tucker, Rockaway club pro, four 
down at the 14th hole, fought a 
brilliant uphill battle from that 
point on and won the 15th and 16th 
holes to cut the lead in half. He 
ran into tough luck on the 17th, 
when his 275-yard drive bounced 
Into a creek. After Kerr made sure 
of a par four. Tucker conceded the 
hole and match when he narrowly 
missed a 20-foot putt.

The outstanding shot of the match 
was made by Kerr on the 7th hole 
when a sank a 50-foot putt after 
It looked as if Tucker would win 
the hole easily.

It was the second time in three 
years Tucker gained the finals. He 
was defeated by Lex Robson for the 
title in 1939.

—■ ■■■ ....... . ♦

By GAYLE TALBOT 
(Associated Press Sport Writer.)

The St. Louis Cardinals are on 
their way back West today to open 
a long home stand against the 
Eastern clubs, and there is a good 
cliance they will take complete 
charge of the National League race 
before they are again routed out 
of Sportsman’s Park.

They left that impression behind 
them as they completed a smaah-

NEW YORK, July 21—(AP). — If 
Cardinals win the National League 
pennant, Branch Rickey will insist 
that one of the World's Series games 
be played at night... .It’ll be Eddie 
Arcaro aboard Whirlaway in the 
$50,000 classic at Chicago next Sat
urday (if the Jockey Club stewards 
don’t set him down)... .Here’s a 
second to the motion of George 
Manoukian of Hamden, Conn., that 
William Gargan play the title role 
in "The Life of Lou Gehrig”.. Big 
leaguers who have batted against 
Satchel Paige, the Negro star, in 
exhibition games say he is faster 
than Bob Feller... .Chicago prom
ises the biggest gate of the season if 
it gets the Louia-Nova fight.

Rangers." will pay a flying visit to 
Sweetwater. Texas, before reporting 
to the Washington Redskins at San 
Diego. .______ ______

in g tour of the seaboard with - 
double defeat of the Boston Braves The Week s Wash 
yesterday by scores of 4-2 and 7-3. Bill Tilden, who is picking up a 
That made it 7 victories in tiheir few kopecks giving lessons at a New 
iast 9 games. York club, is booked solid for a

Brooklyn, by doing no better than month.. • First World Series offer 
breaking even against Pittsburg received by the Yanks came from a

Shell racing is increasing in 
popularity with even the feminine 
sex new devotees. Here is Marcel 
Heron of Pittsburg, a student at 
Harvard University during the 
summer, about to go for a spin at 
Cambridge, Mass.

Dancing
TO-NIGHT & TUES.

at the

Chemong 
Pavilion

seys ior eignt neats.
Jerseys Perk Up

Jerseys came from behind again 
to win the second game, 7-6, as 
they got all nine of their hits for 
all their runs in the last three in
nings.

Montreal Royals took full ad
vantage of the two Buffalo defeats 
by sweeping a twin bill with the 
Baltimore. 10-2 and 3-1, to edge 
within half a game of second place. 
Alex •Kampouris1 was the hitting 
hero, driving in four runs with two 
home runs in the opener and a four- 
bagger with two men on in the 
afterpiece.

MINNEAPOLIS, July 21.—(CP)— Best two-game pitching of the
Thirty-year-old Theo Dubois of day was offered by Syracuse Chiefs 
the Winnipeg Rowing Club, who wlth Tom sunkel beating the Roch- 
SUurday succeeded Joe Burk of ester Redwings. 1-0, on a two-hit- 
Philadelphia as United States ama- ^ in the first game and Les 
tour singles sculling champion, will Hinckle hurling a five-hit, 2-0 shut- 
also try for the Canadian crown out in the second, 
won a year ago by Burk who now is Montreal won both its Saturday 
a professional. games at Toronto 8-1 and 7-0. Bal-

l Dubois, a rowing veteran of 16 timore’s game at Jersey City was
rained out and no other* 
scheduled.

Dubois Captures 
Sculling Crown

Donald Budge and Sidney Wood two of the top men of 
tennis, are shown loading up their laundry truck with the 
finished washing from their laundry and cleaning estab
lishment in New York’s 60th Street. The partners say they 
get as big a bang out of running a laundry business as 
they did strutting their stuff for the clientele at Forest 
Hills.

*-------------------------------------------------------- ------------- fc----------------------- -

BASEBALL RECORD

were

Phone 9496
Music, Records 
Distinctive Gifts

Linens
Moorcreft Pottery 

india Carved Weed 
Chinese Novelties and Brosswore

OH*. LOB LAWS 179 CHARLOTTE ST.

IF YOU NEED $100 

HERE’S WHAT TO DO
How to get a loan without endorsers 
or guarantors — Repay in convenient 
monthly instalments—$7.78 a month 
repays $100 loot, in fifteen months

yea» and winner of both the US. 
and Canadian doubles champion
ships in 1929 when Albert Riley of 
Winnipeg was his partner, will now 
go to St. Catharines Ont., to par
ticipate in the Canadian Henley.

After hi* triumph Saturday before

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost Pot.

Brooklyn ................ 57 29 .663
St. Lcuis ................ 56 31 .644
New York...............  44 37 .543
Cincinnati .............. 46 39 .541
Pittsburg ................ 40 40 .500
Chicago................... 38 48 .442
Bostqn ................... 34 50 .405
Philadelphia ........... 21 62 .253
Sunday Results 

St. Louis x4-7, Boston 2-3 
New York* 7-4, Chicago 5-7 
Cincinnati 7-3. Philadelphia 
Brooklyn 5-1, Pittsburg !• 
x—12 innings.

Saturday Resuts 
Boston 10, St. Louis 6 '
Chicago at Netv York—rain. 
Pittsburg at Brooklyn—rain. 
.Cincinnati at Philadelphia (two) 

—rain.

20,000 fans Dubois said the win 
made him just the happiest sculler

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won Lost Pet.

In the world. New York ....... .... 59 28 .678
The 195-pound Dubois, however. Cleveland ......... .... 53 36 .596

was forced to call on all the power Poston .............. .... 45 52 .517
in his six-foot-four frame to poll Chicago ........... .... 44 44 .500
away from Joe Angyal of Brook- Detroit ............ .... 43 47 .478
lyn, in the last 50 yards of the 1% Phiadelphia ... .... 39 47 .453
mile course. St. Louis ......... .... 34 51 .400

The Winnipegger had too much Washington ... .... 31 53 .369

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost Pot.

Newark ...................... 62 33 .653
Buffalo .....................  56 40 .583
Montreal .................. 55 40 .579
Rochester .................. 50 46 .531
Jersey City ..............  48 45 .516
Syracuse .................... 42 48 .467
Baltimore .................. 36 53 .404
Toronto .................... 26 70 .271
Sunday Results 

Toronto 1-1, Newark 0-2 
Syracuse 1-2, Rochester 0-0 
Jersey City 3-7, Buffalo 2-6 
Montreal 10-3, Baltimore 2-1 

Saturday Resuts 
Montreal 8-7, Toronto 1-0

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Sunday Results

Minneapolis 5-8, Columbus 4-0 
Indianapolis 4-2, Kansas City 3-1 
Toledo 4-2, St. Paul 1-3 
Milwaukee 2-1, Louisville 1-4 

Saturday Resuts 
Minneapolis 10-6, Toledo 4-3 
Indianapolis 4-8, Milwaukee 3-1 
Kansas City 5, Louisville 1 
Columbus 4, St. Paul 2

CAN you make good use of $100?
Would a cash loan help you? 

If you have steady employment, you 
are invited to apply for a Household 
Finance loan up to $500. You need 
no endorsers or guarantors. Your 
employer will not be notified.

You are the only one required to 
sign the loan papers (husband and 
wife sign together). It i« not necessary 
to ask friends or fellow-workers to 
sign with you. Nor do we question 
others about your money affairs. 
Loans are usually made on furniture 
or car. But we consider character and 
regular income far more important 
than the value of your security. You 
can get your loan quickly—usually 
in 24 hours, even sooner if necessary.

Choose your own plan
You may choose your own repayment 
•chedule. Notice that $7.78 a month 

i repays a $100 loan in fifteen months.

Or, if you wish to repay more quickly, 
ten instalments of $11.13, or twelve 
payments of $9.46 will retire a loan 
of $100. Fifteen monthly instalment* 
of $11.67 each will repay a $150 loan 
in full, and as little as $23.35 a month 
will pay up a $300 loan in 15 months. 
Consult the table below for the loan 
you need and the payment you wish 
to make each month, then come in or 
telephone us.

Considerate treatment
During the past eight years we have 
made over 330,000 loans, totalling 
more than $52,000,000. Never have 
we foreclosed a mortgage or garnisheed 
a wage cheque. Fair treatment of 
customers has helped to make House
hold Finance the largest personal loan 
firm in Canada.

If a loan can help you solve a iponey 
problem, we invite you to phone oi 
visit us. Your inquiry will receive our 
prompt attention. *

FIND HERE THE LOAN YOU NEED
n CHOOSE YOUR MONTHLY PAYMENT HIRE

J L 2 6 8 10 12 15
payments payments payments payments payments Payments payments

» 25 $1288 $ 6.57 $ 4.46 $ 3.41 $ 2.78 $ 2.36
50 25.75 13.13 893 6.83 5.57 4.73
75 38.63 19.70 13.39 10.24 8.35 7.09

100 51.50 26.26 17.85 13.65 11.13 9 46 $ 7.78
125 64.38 32 83 22.32 17.06 13.92 11.82 9.73
150 77.26 39.39 26.78 20.48 16.70 14.18 11.67
200 103.01 52.52 35.71 27.30 22.27 18.91 15.57
300 154.51 78.79 53.56 40.95 33.40 28.37 23.35
400 206 02 105.05 71.41 54 60 44 53 37.82 31.13
500 257.52 131.31 89.26 68.25 55.66 47.28 38.91
WE QUMANTIE the total amount figured by using this table to be the full amount you will 
pa^. when payments are made on schedule. You will pay leas if you prepay your loan
in full or in part, since you pay charges only for the 
actual time you have the money. Paymentsi 
Household's charge of 2Tp per month on unpaid 
cea. which is authorized by the Smal 1 Loans Act,

for the /•

1.1939. ZeLlHUWUSOft. fllHDfMT

power and reserve for thé plucky 
Brooklyn rower and won with a 
length and a quarter to spare. His 
time was eight minutes, 35 1-5 
seconds.

Observers said Dubois’ time was 
fast as the competitors, contrary to 
regatta custom, rowed upetream so 
spectators would have a better 
chance of seeing the finish on the 
vending Mississippi course.

The Winnipeg star said he had 
spent $1,200 on rowing in the last 
three years, including travelling ex
cuses. One shell, purchased at Fort 
William and used at one time bv 
Bobby Pearce, former Olympic 
champion, cost $400, he said.

The Undine Barge Club of Phila
delphia compiled 97 points in the 
69th anrthal regatta for grand ag
gregate honors, beating the Penn 
Athletic Club, also of Philadelphia, 
by a win-in the senior lightweight 
eight-oared event. The Winnipeg 
club placed 11th with 10 points.

Sunday Results
St. Louis 6-10, Boston 3-0 
Chicago 2-xl, Philadelphia 1-4 
Washington 8-1. Cleveland 4-5 
New York 12, Detroit 6 
x—13 innings.

Saturday Resuts 
New York 9-6, Detroit 3-2 
Philadelphia 2-3, Chicago 4-1 
St. Louis 9-4. Boston 3-3 
Washington 8, Cleveland 9

TWO FOR THE CANADIENS
NELSON. B. C. July 21.—(CP).— 

Len Bicknell, vqted the most valu
able man on the Nelson Maple Leaf 
lineup last winter, and Bunny Dame, 
Trail Smoke Eater, who holds the 
West Kootenay Hockey League’s 
scoring record of 62 points, were 
signed during the week-end by 
Coach Dick Irvin to try out with 
Montreal Canadiens of the Nation
al Hockey Leagûe this fall.

yesterday, saw its lead sliced to 
game and a half, with a long road 
trip ahead. The Dodgers have 
played only .500 ball in the last 10 
games at home, and their pitching 
staff is showing alarming signs of 
falling apart.

Whit Wyatt, the team's ace, lost 
his third straight start when the completing 
Pirates beat him 5-1 in the second 
game. Fred Fitzsimmons, reliable 
veteran, was struck on the arm by 
a batted ball and forced to retire 
early in the first tilt, which Curt 
Davis went on to win 6-1. Kirby 
Higbe, another of the Dodgers'
“big three,” is in the hospital with 
a bad appendix and will not ac
company the club west.

The Cincinnati Reds, who haven’t 
yet lost hope of winning their 
third straight flag, climbed within 
two percentage points of third place 
by thumping the Phillies twice, 7-1 
and 3-2. Paul Derringer broke a 
five-game losing streak- in the first, 
in which he left 12 Phils stranded.
The New York Giants won the 
first from Chicago, 7-5, Carl Hubbel 
scoring his ninth victory, but the 
Cubs came back to take the second,
7-4, behind Verne Olsen.
Yanks Trim Detroit

In the most spectacular game of 
a heavy day, the Yankees exploded 
for six runs In the 17th inning to 
win a 12-6 decision over Detroit at 
Briggs Stadium. Deadlocked 6-6 at 
the end of nine frames, they battled 
four hours and five minutes before 
the blow-off finally came.

The hard-won victory Increased 
the Yanks’ lead to seven full games 
over the Cleveland Indians, who di
vided a brace with Washington. The 
Senators beat them 8-4 in the first 
behind Steve Sundra, but a rash of 
errors in the late Innings by the 
Washington infield enabled the In
dians to take the second, 5-1.

The St. Louis Brown swept their 
second doubleheader in two. days 
over Boston** diving Red Sox, 6-3 
and 10-0.

Veteran Ted Lyons pitched Chi
cago’s White Sox to a 2-1 win in 
their first bout with the Philadel
phia Athletics, but the. A’s came 
back to win the second 4-1 In 13 
innings. Benny McCoy's deep fly 
drove across the winning run.

In Saturday’s National League 
games Boston took St. Louis 10-6 
and the rest of the schedule was 
rained out.

In the American League New York 
took both games in a double header 
with Detroit 9-3 and 6-2, Philadel
phia divided a twin bill with Chi-

fan who wanted two behind the 
Yankee dugout.
Hollywood Happenings

Eddie Simms, the old heavy
weight, forgot the script and knock
ed leading-man Robert Sterling 
cold in the knockout scene of "Ring
side Maisie”... Sammy Baugh, 

"King of the Texas

Yesterday's Stars
(By the Associated Press.)

Joe DIMaggio. Yankees — Hit a 
home run and three doublea In 11- 
Inning victory over Detroit.

George McQuinn, Browne — HO 
three home runs featured double 
victory over Red Sox.

Jefff Heath. Indians — Pounded 
double and two singles In second 
game to help gain even break with 
Washington.

Babe Dahlgren, Cubs— Hit home 
nin and four singles In split dou
ble-header with Giants.

Paul Derringer, Reds — Veteran 
left 12 runners stranded In beating 
Phils 7-1 In first game.

MANX RATIONING
DOUGLAS—(CP).—The Isle of 

Man quickly followed England in 
adopting clothea rationing and until 
coupona were available shopkeepers 
were warned not to sell rationed 
goods to avoid hoarding.

IC€Ï1TR€ TODAY

• cummings:
AND FEATURE NO. 2 

II"Blondie On a Budget
With Blondis - Dsgwsed - Baby Dumpling 

EXTRA! LATEST NEWS EVENTS

Remember When-
(By The Canadian Press)

Gene Tunney capped his one-year 
reign as world heavyweight boxing 
champion with an 11th-round 
knockout over Tom Hecney of Aus
tralia 13 years ago tonight Tunney. 
who pocketed more than $2.000,000 
in championship fights with Jack 
Dempsey, retired undefeated a 
month later.

Three-fourths of the steel pro
duced in Spain Is taken by the Gov
ernment for its construction and 
other needs.

Major League Leaders
(By The Associated Press)
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Batting—Reiser, Brooklyn, .339. 
Runs—Moore, St. Louis. 60.
Runs batted In — Nicholson. Chi

cago. 66.
Hits—Slaughter. St. Louis, 110. 
Doubles — Dallesandro, Chicago, 

26.
Triples—Slaughter. St. Louis, 8. 
Home runs—Ott, New York. 16. 
Stolen bases — Frey, Cincinnati,

H.
Pitching—Riddle, Cincinnati, 11-

0.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Batting—Williams, Boston, .396. 
Runs—J. DiMaggio New York,

88
Runs batted in—DiMaggio, New 

York. 82
Hits—DiMaggio, New York, 133. 
Doubles—DiMaggio, New York, 

and Boudreau. Cleveland. 28.
Triples—Keltner, Cleveland, 10. 
Hoftie Run*—Keller, New York,

22
Stolen bases—Kuhel. Chicago, 13. 
Pitching—Feller, Cleveland, 19-4.

Bananas .oranges, coffee, coconut cago. losing the first 4-2 and win- 
. -• *■*“* - ing the second 3-1; St. Louis down

Boston 9-3 and 4-3 in home games, 
and Cleveland won its single home 
game against Washington 9-8.

palms, sugar cane, potatoes, beans 
and corn are to be found on many 
farms in Venezuela.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Regent—"Sis Hopkins” 1.30, 3.40, 

6.35, 7.30, 9.50. Foto-Nlte 9 05.
Centre — "Everything Happens 

At Night”. 2 35. 5 10, 7.35. 10.10; 
"Blondie On A Budget”, 1.25, 4.00, 
6.25, 9 00.

Capitol—"The Great Lie”, 2 00, 
3.45, 5.40, 7.35, 9 40.

Super Theatre Service
ROSWELL, NX, July 21—(AP).— 

Speaking of service: The ushers car
ried women patrons from the 
theatre lobby to their cars after a 
sudden downpour converted streets 
Into miniature rivers. The men had 
to walk, but the management 
loaned them umbrellas and rain
coats.

«ETTB

H=' EaT\lZtl «/ ^

Her Every
Her W ^ V» Far‘ °f’" Ife

GEO.BRENT
Of Ball mette- AM» IN oto «Air

MARY ASTORini wmni mfoiMAwce e# tut via* 
LuciU Wttaon • Heme McDeaiei

TODAY, TUES. AND WED.

CAPITOL
Alio: FREDDY MARTIN 

AND ORCH. 
and CAPITOL NEWS

As War Relic Blitzed Mass. 'Cap

5> Jay» °V-lilue water

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
(3a. rva-d a.

d in Canoda 1928 *

M. f. Holt, Manager
I Floor, LsniHold Block, 177 Charlotte Street, opposite Loblaws 

PETERBOROUGH, ONT. Phone SMI

/ The ^lbeV1^ne o. tort

£LVb.e.
deck QOtve*

$40

At the RIGHT Is Samuel D. Riddle’s War Relic, three- 
year-old son of the immortal Man-o’-War, crossing under 
the wire to beat out William Woodward’s Foxburgh In the 
$50,000 Massachusetts handicap at Suffolk Downs. War 
Relic, Jockeyed by Ted Atkinson, surprised not only the 
25,000 spectators, but his owner by Ala remarkable drive 
from behind to clip a fifth of a second oft the track 
record.

STARTS MONDAY
Continuons Show Dally 

Starting 1:30

BOB CROSBY

Tonight is Fotd-I
$35.00 OFFERED FOR A PHOTO

36
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Cornelius Young 
v Observes V 

V 90th Birthday J
' YOUNG S POINT. July 21.—
YENS)—An event of more than 
passing Interest took place at 
Young’s Point on July 15. when 
Cornelius Young of Toronto cele
brated his 90th birthday at Santa 
Marie cottage, built on property 
once owned by his father and 
where Mr. Young has spent the past 
four or five summers.

Mr. Young is the last surviving 
irember of the family of the late 
Patrick Young, whose father, Fran
cis, with his family of seven chil
dren settled in September 1825 on 
lot 37. Concession 12 of Smith 
Township and later called Young’s 
Point, where they built their home, 
the mills and a dam. In 1868 Mr.j 
Young left his home to learn a 
trade in Peterborough and in 1870 
fcis father sold the mills and pro
perty to the late Mr. George 
Chalmers. In the fall of 1873 Mr.
Young bought the Lock Hotel at 
Young’s Point and occupied it for 
two years, during which time he 
married the late Frances Pope of 
Bridgenorth. Later he sold the 
hotel going to Bridgenorth to live.
The next year he rented a store in 
A&hbumham from the late Mr. Cal- '
cutt, eventually buying the store onto, fell from a boat Saturday in 
and three years later built the AI- shadow Lake near Lindsay and 
bion Hotel on property adjoining drowned.
IUb store. In the fall of 1885 the The third drowning occurred in 
Young’s Point mills were put up Rice Lake, when Charles j Kearns, 
for sale and Mr. Youngs’ father 28, Peterborough sportsman", toppled 
came to Peterborough and persuad- lnto the water from a motor launch, 
ed him to buy back the mills and He was sitting in a chair on the top 
property. Mr. Young sold his hotel deck when he lost his balance, 
end store and paid $14,000 for the
mills and property and came back r ' ~
to Young’s Point on November 12 
of the same fall, to live in the house 
where he was bom in 1851. Mr.
Young made many changes, he built 
an addition to one mill of 30 feet 
and converted another mill into a 
planing mill at a cost of $1,500.00 

j In MOO Mr. Young sold the water ,sm of Mr. Churchill’s failure to 
power mills and property at a heed oft-repeate demands for ap- 

1 great sacrifice for $5,000.00 to the pointaient of a 
j Portland Cement Co. After living in ductlon.

ers ommittee met in the work 
rooms on Thursday with 28 in at
tendance. Five quilts were com
pleted during the day. A committee 
was appointed to canvass the com
munity for funds with which to 
carry on. Three new quilts were 
donated and finished work for the 
month was eleven quilts, eleven 
dresses, three slips, ten pairs of 
bloomers, and nine pairs of py
jamas.
Personals.

There will be no service in the

Baptist Church for the next four 
Sundays.

Miss Joyce Digweed is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Clements in 
Lakefield.

Mr. and Mrs. Fenton J. Cookley 
and family, Hilton, N-Y.. are 
spending the week in Mr. Dunford's 
cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. Devil Miller spent 
Tuesday at Stoney Lake with Stu
art Miller.

Cities of GuPtemala are starting 
suburban development projects.

Apsley Scholars 
Visit Loon Lake

APSLEY. July 21—(ENS>.—The 
annual picnic of Sunday School of 
St. George's Anglican Church was 
held on Tuesday afternoon at- 
Scott's landing. Loon Lake. The 
pupils enjoyed bathing and swim
ming, boating and rides in a motor 
boat, after which a treasure hunt 
and races caused lots of fun. Lunch

of 4t.

A three-inch mortar being sighted by Private J. P. 
Gauthier and Private J. Brunet, both of Montreal, and now 
serving In a Quebec regiment, during a practice attack, 
somewhere In England.

MORE ABOUT—

Continued Rom page

Choice Potatoes 
Sell At 

- $2.00 a Bag
The outdoor market here Satur

day was bigger than for several 
weeks. “The rain this week lias 
brought things around,” was the 
explanation given by one market 
gardener, and that is about as good 
a reason as comes to mind. The 
display of garden stuff was un
doubtedly larger than has been the

a short time he became Some well-informed sources, how- for 50me time.
New potatoes were plentiful andf district inspector and later manager ever, said Mr. Churchill was con-

t of the Standard Life Assurance sidering such an appointment and acme fine-looking ‘'spuds” were in 
Co. might announce creation of the sight, r. Kisman from down Bewd-

In 1925 Mr. Young retired and ministry at the forthcoming parlia- iey was showing some extra
ainoe then has made his home in mentary debate on production. choke specimens of Warbas that 
Toronto. Host of his friends called Most observers believed the choice were selling at $2.00 a bag. Delbert 
to extend their felicitations and jn that event would lie between Lord oiin, Millbrook, had large new po- 
the numerous Megrams, cards and Beaverbrook, now Minister of Sup- ta toes at 35c a six-quart basket, 
gifts he received were evidence that ply. and Ernest Bevin, Minister of and smaller ones at 25c for the

Labor.ttUs sterling qualities and spon
taneous humor have endeared him 
to all his friends and acquaint
ances.

Popular Athlete
Continued nom Page 1

Press Takes It Favorably.
In general, the press reaction was 

that Mr. Cooper’s assignment to the 
Orient was justified. •

The Daily Mail pointed out that 
“if there are any serious develop
ments in that region the duties may 
become even more Important than 
those in the Middle East.” The 
same paper, however, called for 

‘drastic departmental réorganisa

same quantity. Herb. Doig was ask
ing $1.90 a bag for his potatoes.

Raspberries were the prevailing 
fruit offered. There was an ample 
supply of fine-looking berries and 
the current price was 18c a box. 
“They’re at their best right now,” 
one woman told The Examiner. “T 
don’t think they are going to last 
and Monday is likely to wind them 
up.”

Cucumbers were selling at 75c a
Central Ontario League club and tionT” of the^emment wTth ap- basket cabbages three for 3* car- 
at once became a favorite. Kearns pointment of ministers of produc- TOts three bunches for 10c and on- 
was a product of the Western City tion and civil defence and “a new 
League, Toronto, where he played start based on scientific planning.” 
fine ball, and after Joining the The Dally Herald said Mr. Chur- 
Petes under Knotty Lee’s manage- chill’s non-appointment of produc- 
ment in 1935. he soon made him- tion minister was “deeply disap- 
self solid with Peterborough fans pointing.”
by reason of his fighting spirit and Political circles regarded the 
hustling attitude. During the next chances merely as a tightening of 

' seasons he continued to shine governmental machinery and re

ions $1.00 a basket.
Plenty of honey was in sight with 

the clover variety going at 65c for 
fours and 35c for the twos.

The basket Section was also larg
er than for some time. The fea
ture here was the scarcity of but
ter. There was not a pound in sight 
by noon. It had been selling at

« a member of the Petes' outfield. SectionMr. CtTurSi desire to 35 to 37 cents a pound, the
and 1940 was his best season when, 
with the Petes fighting with their 
backs to the wall, he took over the 
managership and drove them into 
the playoffs. Always fast on the 
bases and one of the most prolific 
scorers to wear a Peterborough uni
form. Chudk led the Intercity 
Senior loop in stolen bases last sea- 
on. He loved baseball and no one 
was more disappointed than he was 
when senior ball folded this sea
son.

Kearns was as effective in soft-

get younger men into 
positions.

MORE ABOUT—

Heavy R.A.F! Raids
Continued nom rage 1

reporter was told.
Eggs on the other hand were too 

plentiful. There were still many 
full baskets at the noon hour. “I 
am only asking He a dozen now,” 
one woman said. “I want to get out | 
of here.” However, others were ask
ing as high as 35c for first grade 
eggs despite the fact that it was 
obvious that many of them would 
have to be carried home again.

18 Telephone Lines 
Put Out Of Order

WARSAW, July 21 — /BNS). — 
The worst electric storm in the

In the night coastal aaaault the 
R. A. F. shot down one German 
fighter aircraft and lost none Itself.

German night activity over the 
ball as he was in baseball. During British Isles meanwhile was on a
his six years’ residence in Peter- small scale but some damage and a
borough he had played stellar ball small number of casualties wore
with the Sugar Bowl, the Champs announced in bombed communities
And other softball organizations,and in Northeast Scotland and Eastern
this season had been a member of England.
the Chesterfields, new entry in the The sweep against Rotterdam and * nlw"Ynhabitan: sCity League loop. He was fast In the RhinVtand followed offensive S.elr^îaJonWcd-
the outfield! and also a good in- operations in which British bombers ***** overtheir v ge 6
fielder in softball, and one of the swooping to mast height were re- .♦nioJ'.nd Allen Darling ’rad a pic
hardest batter, In town to pitch to, ported to have scored two direct hits wri the l^ was 'm£l£d
drawing walk after walk. on a 7,000-ton German tanker. ““"XL

Kearns, who formerly played This success, the Air Ministry burned' ou ta nrt'eiJhteen tele? 
rugby with the Argonaut Junior, said, brought to nearly 250,000 tons *ut <mt of wder
before coming to Peterborough, had the German vessels sunk or dam- ^boeen Councillor

Henry Puffer was the unanimousshone as a football player here, play 
lng with the Orfuns In both the In 
fermediate and Senior OH.Ft* 
series. He was a fast backfielder and 
a fighting type of player who nev
er stopped trying.

Kearns, an employee of the C O E . 
married a Peterborough girl, Mary 
McCallum. and she survives him, 
together with his parents In To
ronto.

aged In eight days of the R.AF.'s 
protracted offensive.„ . . „__ choice for councillor at the Dum-

Even before Sundays attacks M2. mer nomlnatlon made necessary by 
000 tons of Nazi shipping were esti- of th tata Earl Ivevmated to have been sunk or serious- ^ lY”'
ly damaged in the previous week.
Two Saturday attacks alone resulted 
In eight German ships being hit 
and sunk or damaged.
Big Tanker Struck. ^

A German tanker 'of 7.000 tons 
was fflt In Sunday attacks by two 
bombs and reconnaissance planes 
which followed the raid reported 
she had been run ashore and was 
down at the stem with a long trail 
of oil pouring room her.

The tanker bore the brunt of 
R AP. activity Sunday, partly be
cause a Saturday night loray 
against the German city of Hanover

War Service Worker». |
The Warsaw War Service Work-

Brazil, Arms

MORE ABOUT—

Week-end Trafic
Continued nom Page 1

known Toronto sportsman and busi
ness man, drowned Saturday night ___
two miles northeast of the mouthof handl'cap^d"by'“ bad' weather,
toe Niagara River when he^slipped ev,n though it left large fire, In
from the yacht  lolanthe into th Hanover industrial section
heavy sees. Robert Buchanan, Tor- whlch were vislble for »ome miles.
a_______________________________ ^ Sunday strollers on the south

coast saw or heard three waves of 
RAF. craft roar across the 
Channel, the second and third 
waves departing as the preceding 
assailants returned.

Last, week was regarded by 
authorities as the most successful 
seven days of the war against Ger
man shipping.

' TORONTO?
Sop ml 3amnlo't

Hog Quotations 
in Peterborough
MONDAT, JULY 21 

Canada Packers quote:
Calves—10% cents.
Cream—No. 1, on truck, 35c; de

livered, 36c.
Eggs—A-large, 29c; A-medlum, 

27c; B. 20c; O, 16c.
Butter—No. 1 prints, 37c: No. 2, 

35c; No. 1 solids, 36c; No. 2, 34c.

Brasil, like the United States, is 
rearming with all possible speed. 
The destroyer Greenhalgh, fifth 
of 20 destroyers to be launched as 
part of her naval program. Is ptc- 
tumed sliding down the ways at 
Rio de Janeiro.

was served by members 
George's Guild.

One of the best rainfalls of this 
season occurred Wednesday, when 
rain fell for part of the forenoon 
and all afternoon. The electric 
power was cut off in the village for 
about two hours during the after
noon owing to a thunder storm 
which passed over the village during 
that time.

Miss Flnnimore, R.N., a former 
nurse at the Red Cross Hospital, 
Apsley, was at the hospital on 
Tuesday for a short visit.

Mrs. West, Toronto, Is at her sum
mer home at Loon Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Nichols, Chat
ham, and Mr and Mrs. W. Nichols 
of U S A are at their cottages at 
Loon Lake for the summer.

Mrs. Croulson and daughter, Doris 
and son, Ross are guests of Mr. and / ] 
Mrs. H. McColl this week. y

Miss P. Reynolds, Peterborough, 
was the guest of her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Reynolds, 
Clsnrlcord, for a few days this week.

Mrs. West, Toronto, called on Mrs.
W. Lean on Wednesday evening.

GREAT VALUES ! I 
Each—A Money-Saver • ZELLERO

■ityiMI* »i-»iTT7Tïr»-G^r.:rt: g k- J

It's Thrifty 
to Shop 

at Zeller's SALE
It comes but once a year: Zeller's great Lingerie 

Sole, featuring brand new merchandise at prices 'way 
below customary prices. Multitudes of Shoppers, for 
whom ZeMer't Once-a-Year Lingerie Sole has been an 
occasion for years post, will coma early for the many 
Money-Saving Values. Be among those who will ben
efit from this great Sales Event!

Zeller-SalePrice

NIGHTGOWNS — Of 
striped or Dobbie-pat- 
temed Suede-Taffeta in 
small, medium and large 
sizes. Tearose, lceblue. 
Study the sketches of 
the featured styles note 
the dainty detailing, ttie 
pretty lace trims ! What, 
Value ft orily 94c!

\m

Rayon Satin 
SLIPS -
Remarkably lovely numbers, some of 
them trimmed with net and ribbon: 
others with sheer embroidered tops. 
iTwo of the styles are shown above). 
Tearose, white, lceblue in sizes 32 to 42.

Dollar Value 
SLIPS -
Superior quality Slips of striped Rayon Satin, made with 
easy-to-adJust shoulder straps and figure-flattering bra-top. 
As dainty as you please, with lace and ribbon trimmings! 
Your choice of tearose or white in sizes 32 to 42. Buy for your 
summer and vacation needs! Buy for the Trousseau Gift 
that is on your list I Ejy to put away for Christmas giving! 
The Sale Price is Inviting to the Smart and Thrifty.

• v v-.Vt

Suede-Taffeta 
SLIPS -
Look at the two sketches above. Note the pretty 
styling. Each Slip made of easy-to-launder Suede- 
Taffeta; many with rayon satin stripes. Colours: 
tearose, white. Sizes 32 to 40.

RAYON PANTIES

•M

\yhat o Buy! The Smart and Thrifty will 
select a summer supply and more, for such 
Values are rare, and are becoming even 
more unusual. Three of the styles are 
shown; many others on our counters. Made 
with double gusset and elastic at waist. 
Tearose, white, in small, medium and large 
sizes.

SUBS-
Rayon Panties
Fancy, lace and net trimi, also flab net 
Assorted colours and sises. What a buyl

"LASTEX'
GIRDLES
Some suba, but a great many of First Quality la this 
value-giving group of two-way stretch “Lestes" 
Girdles. With four hose supporters. Popular shea 
In tearose, white.

Rayon Satin 
PANTIES •
Your choice of plain, striped, or "Dobbie"-pattero- 
ed. Net and lace trims. Small, medium and large 
sizes In tearose, white and Iceblu^. Great Value!

Zeller's Limited
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Due to en error on the pert oi the Ranger» regular Tu red ay night 
Examiner, the advertiaement for parade ha» been cancelled till 
Rye» pavilion appeared on Friday Thuraday night for pay parade for 
and Saturday night, stating there all men who attended .imp. 
was dancing, when no dancing was Equipment will be turned in to the 
scheduled. The Examiner regrets Regimental Stores on Monday, 
this error and any Inconvenience it Tuesday and Wednesday nlgtita. 
may have caused Rye's patrons. WINTER WEATHERSTRIP. 
WEEK-END MISKIES. The windows of the City Council

Orval Kidd of 5«9 Patterson Aveych*mber are being reinforced 
caught a 10 pound muskic over the *the drafts of winter with 
week-end In the Otonabee river Just weatherstrip that was being fitted 
north of the city, while Mr*. Hy lnt<> the frames this morning by an 
Wood Of Peterborough Is reported er ploye- of J. H. Vance. With sum- 
to have begged a 14-pound mueklp mer Just passing its zenith the city 
at Pigeon Lake. fathers are taking a long look for-
_______ ...__ ____ ward to protection for winter and
ROTARY VISITOR an expected saving In the coal bill,

Arthur D. Bunions of KemptvUle “though that economy may be
| Agricultural School, was a guest at 
the luncheon today of Rotary Club GARDENS SAVED, 
of which he Is a past president In 
his visit to Peterborough on a vaca
tion he Is accompanied by Mrs. Run- 
Ions.

14 HOUR VIGIL ENDS WITH RESCUE OF 2 TOURISTS
2,000 Attend Lakefield Regatta 
And Bathing Beauty Contest / 
But Rain Crimps Big Twin Dance

War-25 Ywn Ago Glengarry Band
Wins First 
In Big Contest

After The Reds
By The Canadian Press 

JULY 21, 1916.— British repulsed 
German counter-attacks on Leipzig 
Redoubt: pushed north of Bazentin- 
Longueval line to Fourneaux Wood. 
French consolidated gains south of 
Soyecourt. Further Russian succes
ses on Lig'a and Styr Rivers.

Rains of the last ten days have 
added visible vigor to the commun
ity gardens at the north end of the
city.

Sentence 23 To Die
LAKEFIELD. July 21. — A spit, of 

rain shortly after one o'clock Sat
urday afternoon failed to keep the 
crowd away and more people packed

C.P.R. OFFICIAL HERE

'"‘o Lakerl<‘w for the big Regatta
------, „„ ....------ ...„ .... to and Park Opening than have been
The long drought was threat- £ there In vears. Bv the time the

ening to lay a blight on all the work aw Bathing Beauty Contest was held
which had been begun, A. O. Meth-' 1%..^’.^lLcel" some two thousand were on hand.

H. Jasper Humphrey of Toronto, 4r«l ,aid todav. but improvement In J* , n h d
vice-president and general managei greenness and growth has been quite Charles de Gaulle
of the eastern Unes of the CP.R., noticeable recently. nv,<" ™
was a week-end dinner guest of J. ,IOI.n„
K. Hughe* at Oak Orchard Sunday. U‘*UOR C“*B®E8'
Other menbers of the party were v,Seven. liquor

Trial was star tied next on seven 
colonial lieutenants on the same 
charges—treason.

V1 vu* individuals faced ... .......... _ ................ ............ .
Mayor Hamilton Mrs. Hughes Miss charges in police^ourt this morning. announced against peasants said to- 1 ° ' 'PVtrnn of Mvom mars VvonHAirAre IvArn ■ i . . . , IBetty Hughes and Miss Lenore Lyle
TAKE FART IN SEARCH.

Officers Archie Menues, Percy

Three of them were handovers from have committed agricultural sabo- 
last week, and two of that group tiage and against officials involved 
changed their plea this morning and jn protecting De Gaulliste or Corn- 
pleaded guilty. They were fined $10 mimiàts.

It was a gala afternoon with a 
full program of water sports of all 
kinds featuring the district’s best 
canoeists and swimmers with addi
tions of comics, boat racing and 

In Park special measures were aquaplaning. On land there was 
*--* *. ...... x- golf bau driving, horseshoe pitch

ing, softball and the beauty con
test.

Six teams entered tihe 3-mile

Visitor Fined 
For Theft 
Of $12 Shotgun

Sexsmith .nd Leo Murphy of the 8nd'*£**?» th‘rd 
Peterborough AH* Department 
went down to Rice Lake after they ment. Al] the fresh cases todayss-asmss “ed,F,dand $1. and the same penalty was 

handed out to two brothers whoduty at 4 o'clock this morning to 
take part in the sei 
of Charles K>arns.

\ PLAN BEAR HUNT
Some of the Belmont hunters are 

organising an expedition for bear on 
the strength of Jim Spry's report 
that he recently saw a bear eating a 
eheep killed by lightning on Stewart 
Barrons* farm. Among thoee inter
ested is Ray Barrons, the 15-year-old

take part in the search for the body tn nUi nSioi«nnh.ru. rWm« pleaded guilty to illegal possession
LITTLE DECREASE NOTED.

The gasoline restrictions which go 
Into force tonight apparently had 
little effect on motorists in this 
district over the week-end, al
though traffic officers report there 
was a slight decrease in the num
ber of cars on the highways over

u■ tz1 1/

Husky Athlete 
Risks Life *'' 
Trying Rescue

The pipe hand of the Glengarry 
Highlanders won first prize at the 
Antlgonish Highland games which 
were held at Antlgonish. N. S., July 
16. Among the other competing 
bands were the Irish Regiment of 
Canada and the Pic tou Highlanders.

Lieut. Ken Kingston of the fitor- 
ir f Dune!as and Glengarry High- 
lai,vU;.*w /rote to the Examiner that 
Peterborough would be interested 
in this success of their pipers be
cause some of them came from Pet- 

A young Kitchener .nan. charged £t»roi*h. and contributions from 
. * ,, , . „ . ’ , Peterborough well wishers helped
before Magistrate E. A. Gee in materiallv in buying some of the
police court this morning with steal- instruments.

”hot vaïtied ,t Hi from Private Robert Wiahart, recently 
lccmi» rmrm. mt o-uu.e on'îfimend' rame 10 LhP regiment from Wells,

canoe marathon sponsored by the ^ ,pnf“n„p TJtpdr SSSSS B* C was awardcd prize and
Peterborough Cance Company and £.mmfnrina^ 1 T ,Sc°lt-v> Marshall of Brockville
the boys under the direction of c0 amount ng 1 $2° won second in the contest, for in-
Walter Walker and Harry Stabler The accused was on a short holt- dividual pipers. The Glengarry 
got away on the dot of 12 3C. W. dfly trip to this district and wlt,h a Band was presented witih a beautit-
A. Richardson, manager of the companion vLsited the Lakefield re- fU] trophy which becomes their per-
Canoe Company was on hand and gatta Saturday afternoon. He told sonal possession.
followed the crews through the the court that he remembered noth- --------------------------
«rind, mg about taking the shot gun, de- 1

T«. _ Tl . ... daring that he had be~n intoxi-
r.', R ? U,,k,l P',Cnt Tf* cated and recalled nothing that had

the Taylor family featuring. Pte. h„nnpneri 
John and Clayburn Taylor turning j, '
In the fast time of 1 hour. « min- „ ®vMenee or the Crown «-as given 
utes and 40 seconds edging out by W W. Leonard and Provincial 
Hiram Taylor and Elmo Jotinston Constable Price Morris, the latter

Shranghai, July 19 fAP> 
LX)REIGN despatches from Peip- 

■ing said today the Japanese 
were concentrating trains there to 
transport troops either to Japa
nese-dominated Manchoukuo or 
inner Mongolia.

A majority of the troops which 
had been withdrawn from Shansi 
province were said to have been 
assembled at stations west of 
Peiping, suggesting the possibil
ity that they would be sent to re
inforce Japan's inner Mongolian 
forces against the Russians.

Brinton Carpet 
Employees 
Hold Big Outing

Two Toronto Men 
Marooned 
In Open Boat

COBOURG July 21 — ŒN8V — 
Two Toronto men spent, Saturday 
night and Sunday mqrning on the 
cold waters of Lake Ontario. Wea- 
ford Miller, 94 T>ndal Avenue. To
ronto, and Charles H. Shaw, of the 
same address, were forced to an
chor seven miles east of here, just 
below Allen toff's summer camp near 
Grafton, when their motorboat en
gine stalled due to ignition trouble.

<EN8

along the 
border.

________ ___ Rowan Chute, well known lacrosse ^ 3'mins. 5 sec. Incidentally Hiram tellin8 of finding the stolen weapon
the week-end. Probably Saturday's player, made a gallant attempt to Johnston is in his sixties. Dave in Possession of the accused at
............................ ----------- Lakefield Sunday. Mr. Leonard

identified t.he accused as one of two
wolf hunter 6f neighborhood fame bad weather had as much to do with save the life of Charles Kearns af- Wilson and Doug Mortimer of Pet

Peterborough-Hastings that as the restrictions, the officers 
intimate

ter the latter had fallen into Rice erborough crack members of 
Lake from the deck of a cruiser Wallace Point Club paced

the
the

John Hunt, Veteran Horseman, 
Won Over Eighty Sulky Races

w men who had been In his store Sat-
Sunday afternoon, member of the pack all the way over five locks urdaV shortly before the theft of the
party told The Examiner today. and a mile up Lake Katchewanocka 8u^,

When taken from the water Chute to the Third island with the Taylor 
was exhausted and came close to boys, right on their stem,
being a second victim of the acci- On the turn for the mile spurt
dent.

When Kearns fell overboard wl"dluth? Peterborough pair faded 
Chule immediately dived Into the sr'd the two Chlppewa , rews made a 
lake to assist him The boat went clos,> f,nlsh ror the two *15 war Cer'

happened when he became intoxi- 
back uï"the™fïnish dock aa«iràt"KtoJ cated »nd warned him he had better 

- - - - get on the water wagon.

Magistrate Gee told the accused 
that he could see for himself what nopolize the daily story we have to

COBOURG. July 21 
Many week-end vis tors were In 
Cobourg Saturday and Sunday. Sat
urday afternoon a spécial train 
carried over three hundred employ
ees of tihe Brinton Carpet Company 
Peterborough, to town for their an
nual picnic.

Cool fall weather marred the day 
for the visitors although no rain 
fell.

Most of tihe picnickers enjoyed 
themselves however while a. num
ber of the young people .stayed for 
the Saturday night dance at the 
Pavilion.

The Oar Ferry Ontario No. 1 
brought one hundred and fifty vis- 

Oroup efforts still seem to mo- ltors Saturday but a rough passage 
ncpolize the daily story we have to acp06s khe lake caused some distress.

Trinity Group 
Helps
War Victims

__x...... Sunday, the big Ferry carried one
nd District British War Victims °f t,he largest crowds this season 

Fund A number of ladles of Trin- when over nine hundred made the 
it,y United Church, known as a quilt- trip from Rochester, N.Y. 
inr group have come forward with

CHARLES ELLIOTT
Their speedboat drifting before 

the strong wind the two men re-

PORT HOPE, July 21— <ENS'. — 
r John Hunt, one of Port Hope's old
est citterns will observe his 95th if it went down

on some distance before It could be 
rtjint, related, "the bridge creaked stopped and Kearns and Chute 
but T was ready to cut the guy wire gwAm along for a few moments be

tificates.
Allan Marshall real apeed demon 

in the water took top honors in Uie

birthday Tuesday. July 22.
Still spry and with the use of all 

his faculties, Mr. Hunt's greatest on_ed_, ^ 
Interest is. horses. He has been as
sociated with them since his youth

fore the bell plever began ,o tire. and
Returning .to his favorite subject, chute then suggested that Kearns SL 1 fJJ?' h^Rrl.!‘. i'°„ok
«*» Mr Hum related he fash- w.t, ™ w. ...d ,ht. hn,il the boys swim and singlehorses. Mr. Hunt related he fash- hold on hk shoulders and this Th, h

instrument which he was d<,ne. The waves were running canoP Thf cntb race prOTl,led
named the "razi." The razi te made nigh and buffeting the two men in 
to fit over the unruly animal's head the face and suddenly Kearns grab-

Bishop O'Connor 
Blesses
Calvary Group

a donation of $10.00, which Ik re
corded in our list of acknowledge
ments today To those responsible 
for this we say "many thanks." 
Two Boys Redouble 

We know of a manager of a 
George Street store who does this

Fine weather made Sundays ex- r^ted to the anchor and waited for 
cursion a hfl-poler one than that ot hclp. Their pll#rht wa» first known
the proceeding day.

fairly frequently, and gets away
few duckings and a lot of laughs. r% \ ^ with it a fair portion of the time,
A Real Canoe Artist. | 3|lf3p$/ but he has nothing on two boys

«This father's "farm near Port Hope »nd when pressure is exerted the bed Chute Wund the waist. "The R** Bloomfield's exhibition of VUlïUI ! VlvUjJ did iu*t..that with an extra
Where he grew to like them and horse is quickly subdued. After a ialt(r managed to break the grip CenoemaneMp was a real treat and h.™ wS,
Jeamed to master the wildest and treatment he claims the horse will and seize Kearns by the shoulder * °'h Lakefield boy was given a During the past week the well- : h „h, f , , ,. ~
gentlest alike. Horses became his ready submit to treatment, resulting but the jgtte,- slipped away from fln* reception as he hurdled a sec- known firm of nrsmarais and Ro- ™su|t of filing lemonade ’ and
hobby and trOm the time he left the n.m^?y ,un™’f a,r’‘,'la s becomln6 the hold. Chute saw him going ond can”t w,ltDmtua °wn' f0*!66 * bitaille of Montreal Installed an said t)lev would double It À week
parental root and stiuck out on his valuable to their owners. down and tried to seize him by the canc,e 7‘th°ut IUling it and staged ™ Calvai, group ln the !god Z.y brought tn ninety me
own 16 his early youth, he has been ' j10"*® ere llke people." Mr. Hunt halr but succeeded only in getting the envy 01 every canoels,' north tranced of the Immaculate c8nta ich moI. tM d , quoted from a letter received by Al- ë^ore when th^ferry'docked'at'^3

the said. “You can teach them a lot. Pls can there. _____ ,,__-m. ' ' wn. more maoe good ------- ----------- ____.. „ «snore wnen me ferry docked at 3
Bill Taylor edged the boys out in 

By this time the boat attached to me men's single canoe while Clar-
the cruiser arrived on the .scene and <»nce Mcllmoyle and Nona Wfhetung
Chute was picked up. Other mem- Wl3T1 the mixed tandem. Tavor and
bers of the party dived repeatedly Mcllmoyle outeprinted Mortimer
in an attempt to locate Kearns and Wilson in the mens tandc-m. 
but all attempts failed.

Former M.O.H. 
Writes
From England

The following paragraphs are

after eight o'clock although they 
had been out since five ln the af
ternoon .
Veteran Give# Aid.

diaries Elliott, Cobourg veteran 
fisherman'and his son Allan went 
to the rescue just after dawn, and 
brought them in at seven o'clock on 
Sunday morning after a vigil of 14 
hours un the lake,

Mr. Elliott could not go after the 
men until he had an experienced 
helper due to the roughness of the 
lake, and no experienced sailor 
could be found until his son. a 
member of the car ferry crew, came

facing horses ln Canada and
United States. an<l they know a lot. Years ago I

At the age of 82 he won his last was at Lake City. Minnesota. The 
race at the Canadian National Ex- rench owner had a chestnut horse 
hlbitlon in a field of 13 entries. Fol- he <-ould not df anything with. I 
lowing the race he sold his equip- w®l?v out °"e daV and h”
ment and stock and retired from ac- with my rMl_ After that. I taught 
tire participation ln races How- her tricks. She would kneel down 
ever he Is still greatly interested in I,fi d.,of/,he.r. a!?dw tî°k h? d of 
races, each year attending the h®r legs. Mr. Hunt believes horses
flprlng meets in Toronto. This year,
he confided, he waa successful ln 
his choice of horses. "I lost by a 
nose," he said, referring to a wager 
made at the Woodbine when the 
King and Queen were guests there 
two years ago. Mr. Hunt would like 
to race again. "I could get up and 
drive a horse today,’’ he said, I have 
good nerves.** He Is remarkably 
agile for his years, and frequently 
walks down Walton street hill from 

*his residence on Brown street. 
Favors Sulkies

can be cured of bad habits. "Few 
people know anything about horses 
now," he said.

Obituaries

Westboro Resident 
Fined On Two Counts

died at his home, 17 Cricket Place, longer than Millage, before he went 
Sunday, July 20. He was born in under.
Douro township, a *on of Michael Wilson and Mortimer won the 
Tobin and Ellen Cun an. In Peter- tilting.

Conception Church. The massive jy,e promise of the previous week, derman Dutton, chairman of the a m.
crucifix with a life-size figure of At that confidently said Board of Health, from Dr. G. Mur- No Boat* Available.
Our Lord rests upon a stone foun- t)iey woujd make it a dollar forty ray Fraser. M.O.H , who is on active Contact with other places along
dation representing the top of (he next tlmp This week, their service ln London, with wartime the shore revealed Cobourg as the
Calvary. On either sjete stand the tjlirrl donation amounts to $2.00, leave from the local department. cnly place with the type of boat 
figures of the Blessed Virgin and which agaln more than makes good health new8 from home needed except the R.C.A F. station

The loir burlimr held till the SIV or ,h« Lv nt the hop€s **Pres*ed the previous prompts me to write and send my «t Trenton where the authorizationlast found the J^taTte that thi rre^ ™tteautiful w^ o *?k- The progressiveness of these .sympathy for the headaches you for the trip could not be secured 
had com. In from th, drlvto miss- art complet ™h,^torior furnish- c^m^tVo^fr^r™ »T for^th's hnd- th! ^ th# a'bSen<', * ^

th,;thr-. h ^ “ - ^ ch,ree-
and trtéd thetr luck 'fh, first snln ,Afte’L hlesslrle a2!c*,-s,t<xfc fnrouragto the boys themselves to wm i am 5ure be as it has always 

- P P'Me Su"dy eve" "*• Hls E*"'- -' five ever onwards and upwards m been with you. In the public interest
lenev Bishop O Connor sp*e all they do. So. I am looking forward keenly to
briefly of the final scene in the The box at the Centre Theatre hFarlng ncw, 0f your ultimate

ns collected on Saturday after- choice
proximately tha* scene is placed noon. Not one silver piece was ^ ,
before the first of tihe fourteen found in iti but there were coppers We are n°w enjoying some lovely 
stations of the Cross, which depict galore, in fact the small box could summer weather with roses ln full

MICHAEL TOBIN took botih boys in and. for the sec-
A resident of Peterborough for the and go Mcllmoyle, by ditching his  ...... w  ____ ____

last 35 years, Michael Tobin, 72, «ccks. stayed with It one second history of man's redemption. Ap- xvaa collected on Saturday after-
Lakefield Athlete 
Returns From England

Hi* interest Is divided between day 
sulky and saddle racing, with the Magistrate 
former claiming the greater part of 
hls long career a* a horseman. "You 
soon get tired of saddles." he said 
In hls career across the continent 
he ha* won more than 80 sulky 
races.

Mr. Hunt recalled many favorite 
horses, among them Hercules which 
he owned and raised from a colt, 
and which when entered In the 
King's Plate race, ran away. The 
tire of Hercules which he onée

Aircrafteman Bobbie Lennox,
in* detail “the final jdumey'ta CM- hëëdly ^ntiun a'ny more There°k- b,oom and our Veket«bles coming '°™^ Westclocker, and, son of Mr.

ronoiIRjT, lolv 21 i rwB] We! •’orough he had worked tor both the B1 Taylor methe crowd some very and which end with the altar ing 250 in it. which requires no al°OK "lcely- Lettuce has already and Mrs. Ira Lennox of Lakefield,
COBOURT, Julv 21 EN8 -Wei- quakPr 0ats Company and Mac- thrtll» «a around the where calvary Is perpetuated for mental arithmetic to sav hov murh adorned our table from our own was among the Canadian» who ar-

lington Havelin. Westboro. Ont, was Donald Lumber Company. His course behind Don Lloyds speed flll timei pointed out that tnat amounts to garden. England Is particularly rlved home from the British battle
liRgd ten dollars on each of two passing followed a lengthy Illness, on water skits and surftooasd. 8Upreme worship was due to Our
charges in police court here Satur- He was a devout member of im- Frank Payne assisted by Harry Lort Who was God, and rèlative

maculate Conception Church and Stabler handled the w'ater events P(joration or veneration, to the
R. B Baxter, Port member of Its Holy Name Society. Gord Minty coaching the n068 because of Its close associa-

Hope levied the fines on an intoxi- Surviving are hls wife, formerly Tand ,?r10a^fa,!'ln® detfUs tion with the death of the God-
cation and having beer in an illegal Margaret Shanks; one brother. John ov®r the Imperial Oil loudspeaker man. _ „ ,aa »v v*.«r fUO, - —- —  — —-
place count Tobin of Douro. Seven sisters have «ntt; The outboard speedsters prov- ^ Friday Christ Macîfnd « MacLeod s Wear Shop Graduate School of the University accident some time ago end was

predeceased him. ^ ^ roi"1 UP ln 006 «pot at Mmtiier tiTyiwour !Sj5^0rîei SJfeet- We ** <xmf1- of London. We had four lectures a *ent homP on furlough last week.
, ... , ... , the same time long enough to make ™ „ >7 tnia that rnr . . .. . . ............. t>v0 tThe remain* will rest at the fam- e ^ if h,.*' nSSuTth»- Mother also when He said to St. 

ily residence, 17
til Tuesday morning a- «.so me lwo Jo MlllerW. 5. Edwards Wins 

$50 Carnival Prize

vill rest at the fam- ’ 7, but fIrrënT hnL ?»°ther aLso when He «aid to 81
Cricket Place, un- ^ ?tiUlp^-ÏÏS SÎ »y Mother,

mlng at 846 The two Jo Miller of Plttatxurgh ^0,îor we ^ heT *» ,ln

... lovely now and delightfully quiet front a few days ago. Aircraftsman
raw oun -,n our area. Herman Is busy else- Lennox had been ln England with
Tickets are now on sale at 15 where. One wonders If It is the the Royal Canadian Air Force, since 

cento etatih two for 25 cents, or calm before the storm. early in the war and has seen a lot
ten lor one dollar on a $30 suit i recently attended a short course l'lfl battle of Britain while on 
(ladles or gents) donated by 8tan in war medicine at the British Post duty ther,>. He was injured ln an 
■lad —* — -------- -------
n < ... .... ..................... ........................... ...

dtifally told that the price of these day for five dava by specialists ln The Lakefield boy spent Sunday at 
wn. .e advanced soon, so here’s an various fields and heard much of the Crowe's Landing where hls parents 
oppoitunlty for someone to secure newer developments ln diagnosis *re livin8 ,or th® summer, end left

JOHN J. HANRAHAN.

COBOURG July 21 —iBNS) — 
owned sold for $10,000. Other fam- Rained out Friday the annual Kins- 
cu* horses of former years are Gal- men Carnival finished it* two night 
loway. famed two miler. and Huckle- stand Caturday. 
berry, a miler. In their prime. , .,heQ,,„ wr Hunt w 8 Edwards won the main neither horse wa* beaten. Mr. Hunt . j.m., «•
rmtr«° lncliTd 1 ng 'thT$j'"carpenter B<'r'd in lh# blk drew held at the died at hls home Sunday 
centre*, including tne j. carpenter ef thf af(a|r He was bom In Douro -

funeral will then proceed to the ln Buckhom" Il 'bea'tinc P‘ciare$£w finitely less than that paid to her * ?X)d^keU *nd tre»tment since the war began. Sunday night to report at Ottawa.
Church of the immaculate Concep- but *^»ter than the honor ^e ^nCminn °f P»nl=ular Interest were th, v. ^
tion. where Mass of Requiem will be ' Don Lloëri wilh a four cvlinder pald to 'LnV other *a‘nt. niants untTtrrm Mi^iend^ ri^ ,ffeel* on the human body of blasts at home ,or *°me um»
offered for the repos, of hls soul Chri, cra(t tnok th, nm ,nr the _ The ceremony closed with solemn ÎLnk ™ ' «,P|"lv“ Rnd the Prob-<-------------------------------------------------- -
at 9 o'clock. Interment will be made 
in Bt. Joseph's Cemetery, Douro.

Benediction of the Blessed Sacra- toTuptowriarea1 Exam,ner in lpm of shelters.
Damage Being Repaired

Chris Craft took the cup for the
big inboard cla** edging out his m<,nt griv#»n hv pPV t t «w.«j»wnu «wc«.foimer boat, a similar model, by a aMj8te5 bv rL1^ ^ Previously acknowledged. .$19,681.79
hundred yante on a two-mile run. "

_ 1V^, , . ... , , Dm Campbell with hls golfball dC^™ aad Rav' Vlncent M
Following a Ungenng Illness John c.rmng contest gave the foito a lot 8Ubdrac0n-

UanmVtn n rtf 11Q Qooid K ewt .

468

of fun while Jack Ryan pu-t on a

stables near Hamilton. Mrs. Car 
pen ter sold many thousands of dol
lars worth df fine animals, he said.

Mr. Hunt seldom smoke and drank 
(in hls lifetime. He wa* bom af 

Bowman ville, where his father was 
engaged ln the retail hardware 
business before taking up farming in 
the vicinity of Port Hope There 
were two other brothers in the fam
ily who lived to be over 90 years of 
age. one of whom gained world re
nown a* a tight-rope walker.
Tight-rope Walker

J. Hanrahan of 338 Reeid Street
„ . . „ _ July 20. softball battle between tihe Peter-
He wa, bom in Douro Township. borough and the Trainin;

The carnival wa* declared a huge a *°n of the lae Thoma* Hanrahan Camp the fi)irm<sr copping the
success by club official*. o-n-ri*./van-n evw Kf v..„ .... ...and Catherine O’Brien. Fnr 38 years 

he wa* emploj-èd at tihe Canadian prize 16-15. W A. Fairbnlm end 
Bert Lcokington took horseshoe

Fraserville Resident 
Fined In Port Hope

General Bectric plant as a bras, honora j aeorBe and StowartlUtoVia, Th« lato tgr Unnrshon Iockington. Many of tihe kiddiesfinisher. The late Mr. Hanrahan 
was a member of St. Peter* Cath
edral and a member of it* Holy 
Name society. He h* lived in Peter- 
boro for more then fifty years. ^
Everyone who knew him loved him ât*Cobourg.

‘ Queen of the Kawartha*.' 
Highlight of the afternoon

Large Brown Trout 
Caught In Cavan

Mr. and Mrs. F. Hills
Weller at. .......................

Received by mail ............
H. Jackson .........................
Box at Centre Theatre 
Irlnlty United Churoh 

Ladies* Quilting Group.. 
Harry Webeter and Carroll 

Seargeant «3rd donation)

for hi* kindly way*.
Surviving are ft steter and brother 

Mary Hanrahan and Timothy

PORT HOPE. July 21. — lENS. - 
A. M Barnard, R. R. 1, Fraser-
vlile. received a one month sentence____
in the county jail when found guilty Hewahan. both at home 

Fate probably ruled that Mr Hunt of damaging railway property, and The remain* will rest at. the fan: 
did not become a partner with his ten days running concurrent with uÿ residence, 338 Reid Street unti
brother William who. under the the first sentence on a charge of wedneadev morning The funeral
stage name of Farini. gained re- being intoxicated, when he appear- trill proceed to 6t. Peter* Catheri-
nown a* a tight rope walker. Four M before Magistrate R. B. Bax- mi where Maw of Requiem will be
brothers used to practice tumbling ter. offered for the repose of hi* soul f7a*?er' V» Î ' ?.nd Lt "c°l- E °
and trspeze act* at the farm where The accused create a disturbance at 9 a,m. Intierment will be made KPeler- M.C.. V.D . narrowed the

at the C. N R station, smashing 'm Bt. Peter* r^n^terx entrant* oown to three. Maxine

William Mclvor, New Chamber- 
b'Ld a lam etrcet' 11 "n enthusiastic as weU

• ; 85 8 determined trout fisherman, the owner taking sic* Friday night He ha-S had some good catches ef
^ move fro,n brook trout to hls credit and so 

when he was trying his luck In the 
Millbrook creek several weeks ago 

was and snagged on to a whopper of a 
the bathing beauty contest. Staged German browp trout that managed

drew a real crowd that filled the 
big square The judges, Alex. L 
Elliott, K.C MPP, Gordon K.

A week or so ago I was out on a 
10.00 tactical exercise ln which thousands 

1.00 of troops took part. We were out 
2 00 three days. At night I slept In my 
2.50 sleeping bag by the roadside under 

the stars. The weather was clear 
10.00 and I enjoyed the experience.

In London not long ago I noticed 
2.00 the damage is gradually being re-

----------- paired. Transport services are nor-
$19.709.20 mal or nearly so. Rationing makes 

actually very little difference to the 
average Individual. One can always 
get a meal, and a very good one. 
There are, of course, areas in Lon
don which cannot be renovated ln 
such a short time. This la particu
lar^ true in the "City." around Bt. 
Paul's and Fleet street. There It 
seems that a giant had rolled about, 

at ---- r7 ' But. London goes on a* usual'.—
He did not. Yesterday he re- „„ the rhLLi ™! ””,.17 77' works 8nd Pl8V’ Two hour, of day

Month Old Charge 
Laid Over Again

. on the new bandtfriell before the ;o get away It was a sure bet that Bowen ^hareed*'
1 newly.paved triple tonnis courts, tti Mr Mclvor would not let It go at ^"dr^Tto,^

1
RADIO TUNE-UP

V J #•#•«/<<•
- ANY M A K f- ,

UOHMSTOPItS
CEOMGi M 00*N L l ‘ ,

their shows attracted wide interest.
William became * tight rope artist h*s fist through a window to seize 
and is believed the first man to the deepsteber's telephone and 
walk Niagara on a rope. "I was go- tearing it from tibe wall. He suf- Mq HfiirS 
Ing td go over with him when he fered a washed wrist doing so. 
walked the tight rope." Mr. Hunt An extra court seesion we* held NEW YORK, 
said, "my brothers told my father 
*nd he forbid me to do it or T would 
h*ve done." On another occasion 
Mr. Hunt recalled hls brother walk
ed the brink of the river on stilts.
One of William's first tlght-rope

_____  * Hunter, 16, of Lakefield. Lillian
Matthews of Peterborough, and 
Marjorie MoRitchle of Wind-sor. It 
vas decided to let the crowd make 

July 21—<AP). — It* own choice, and Chairman Reg 
to hear charges preferred against The will of August Heckscher's Doubt brought the girls back on the
him. widow, disposing of moot of the late stand again. All received a great

philanthropist-financier's fabulous hand, with the edge going to Mar-
fortune, is missing and an exhaus- j°r^ MoRitchle, and the judges

light saving make quite a difference 
It doesn't get dark until after 11 
p.m. People stay out later. They 
know they are safe in the daylight 
hours, thanks to the R.A.F."

tive inquiry has produced no known agreeing, the 18-year-old Collegiate
i  ___. nf ik, lass rrnm Wind «nr m*q=

RECORD PURCHASES ..........  _ __ _______________
CANBERRA—(CP).—Nearly one helrs“pr*next-of-kin. Value of the lass from Windsor was acclaimed 

act* wm in Port Hope over 75 years million bales of Australia's wool clip estate Is not given. Mis^ Kawartha." Maxine Hunter
ago. when he stretched a rope be- is expected to be absorbed by Unit- Mrs. Vilgtnia Heckscher died July placed second. _____________ _______ tijvv „„u „.u W1E viioi ^
tween buildings on the orposlte tide ed States snd Australian mills tins 10. Her lawyer. George F. Thomp- a(™“* lhat, ^ad vanished In the Jim ckûî**oTthe Selrite staff ,U*1d that*‘he wouId"prefér ttThave KAnrO I nlrocknpfi
of tJie Ganaraska River. One of season in record buying. American son. disclosed in Surrogate's Court ««ernoon roiled up again for the haa returned home alter spending all of them tried on the one dav ,v,u,c UUIVCDIIUIC 
the largest crowds which ever geth- purchases are beUeved mainly due that no heirs to the vast estate could evenmt dince features, and about hl* with fnends in James- and they weis all adjourned untU Ifi
ered In Port Hope was present," Mr. to war needs. be found. Continues cm Page 10> town, N.Y. next Monda#. Vli lOge IU

. , v the Chemong road in June, was
turned to tl.e batüe ground in Mill- adjourned for a week this morning 
brook and fishing with a piece of after Hon. O. N. Oordon, K.C., 
chub as bait he managed to get the counsel in another traffic case aris- 
same big fellow hooked again and Ing out of the same accident, had 
this time there was no escape. Mis- urged an adjournment, declaring 
ter Trout was brought safely to that he wanted two girls who had ”
.shone and he turned out to be a been passengers in Bowen's car RATIONED BEAVTY-
beautiful specimen, weighing 3S summoned as witnesses. LONDON_f(~P)_Advertisers .re
pound, and measuring Tithes in John A Bradshaw, counsel for maklng Zoning work for them In
!,ng!h ?b^d to7h! del8y: P?lnt- their sales appeals. Maker, of a
-------------------------- ,lng out that there had aheady been weu-known brand of soap, reoom-

a long adjournment in the case. He :
f-m_L-||/-rJ yAul, was quite willing he said, to go "n thT, quéàtion MusTrou l^k
Lampbellford riGWS W!ih„tf,e,chhaT 18,Uns,|h1'' only hHt\, tLautlf“nL you are

thenother Tn Xum/d” Sga‘n5t short
However. Provincial Constable —......... ..................................... ... ■■

Price Morris, who laid the charges,

GET A *100 LOAN
Repay $7.7* e month

No Endorsers Required
Loai™ made on furniture or auto. No
credit inquiries of friends or relatives.

Master Tommy Hogan of Crbourg 
is holidaying with Mr. and Mr*. H. 
C. Cousins. Front street

Cam
Urn Ch*ee* ® hwh*^ peynwiri pisn
Tee 4 8 12 ISSet PaymU Permit

$ 3» ilif $4.10 m
56 13.13 6.83 4.73
M 21.01 10 92 7.66

111 26.26 13.65 9.46 *7.78
125 32.83 17.06 11.82 9.73
150 :t9.39 20.48 14.18 11.67
20» 52.52 27.30 1391 15.57
3tt 78.79 40.95 ÏS.37 23J6

Other leene up k> $»00 «Vllehl,

sad indude charges of 3% per month as 
• ithoriMd by the flwsti Lew Ask ink 
Wa guarantee thee ie aatUm dm is

Nl

atw.gm« tom Mel
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Births
Marriages

• In Mem orl im fN _ —
Cerda of Thanks UeOlllS

V_______________________
ENGAGEMENT

Ernest Rainbow, Lindsay, 
Marriage to take place Aug 
1941.

MARRIEI)

eldest daughter. Eleanor Mar 
garet, which took place in Ham

B. Patte. Water street.

DIED
HUTCHINSON. Geraldine —i 

ronto, on Sunday, July 30, 1941 
Geraldine Hutchinson. b< 
daughter of Mrs. Ella and th 
William Hutchinson, and

Funeral Wednesday, to St. Ml 
ehael's Cathedral. Requiem 
at 10 am. Interment, Moun 
Cemetery.

TOBIN, Michael—In Peterborough 
Sunday! July 30, Michael Tobin

reat at the family residence.

repose of his soul at 9 00 am 
Dfl.T. Interment, St. Joseph! 
Cemetery, Douro.

HANRAHÀN, John J—In Peter
borough, Sunday, July 30. John J 
Hanrahan. beloved brother ol 
Miss Mary and Timothy. The 
remains will rest at the resilience, 
338 Reid street, until Wednesday 
morning, July 33, at 8.45. The fu 
neral will proceed to StmPeters 
Cathedral, where Mass of Requi
em will be offered for the repose 
of his soul at 9.00 a m. Interment 
St. Peter's Cemetery.

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Nixon and fam

ily of Trent River wish to thank 
their many friends and neighbors 
for the beautiful floral tributes 
and the many acts of kindness, 
and all those who helped In any 
way during their recent sad be
reavement.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOWKR SHOP 

Out Flower», Funeral Designs, potted 
Plant». Service at all hours. 441 
George St. Thone 7363—Nlgbte $586
THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL OO 

Flowers Delicately Arranged 
For All Occasions.

636 Water. Telephone 6912—Night» 6746

COMING
EVENTS

Pint insertion. 30 words or lees, min
imum chasge. 30c. Subsequent con
secutive Insertions. 40c per Insertion. 
All over 20 words, 3c per extra word 
per insertion.

V_____ _______________________ /
SOCIAL EVENING, K.O.C. HALL. 

Simcoe Street. Tuesday. July 15. 
30 Games; six special prizes. 
Come and bring your friends for 
an enjoyable evening.

UJ'.O. DANCE. Thursday, July 17. 
Red Moncrief’s Orchestra; round
and square.

PETERBOROUGH WORKERS and 
Unemployed Social Games To
night, 8.30. Moose Hail. Prizes: 
Sheets, towels, blankets, butter, 
eggs, bacon, sugar, hams. $7 value 
on 13th game. 3 Cards 35c.

PERSONALS
Custom Tailoring

DOBS TOUR COAT OR SUIT NEED 
Altering? Have It done now Tony 
Pepe. Greene Building. Dial 4285.

Piano Timing
WILLIAM B. POTT1», PIANO TUN- 

lng (formerly of Helnteman Co.). 220 
King George.

PIANO TUNING, 
eon Dial 6765.

ARTHUR OOLLI-

H air dressers
HAIRCUTTINa, SHAPING AND TAP- 

ertng, individually styled, our epeclal-

SJeen Jonee. 377 George south, 
tal 8543.

PARIS BEAUTY SALON - JULY 
Special»—Permanent $195. Other Per
manent!, (2.50 up Try our Razor 
Haircut and Styling with your next 
permanent Dial 5311 
Telephone).

(opposite Bel]

MARY MART NO BEAUTY SALON 
announce» Complete Scalp Treatment 
for any Scalp condition. We special
ize in Personality Hair Styling. Dial

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

HAY FORK ROPE FOR SALE, FOUR 
Cent» per Foot. Herb. FaLUs. Bethenv. 

Your laert chance to get thisJfour last chance

IVORY OKNDRON PRAM. PINK BAS- 
slnette. Dial 4443.

OAS BANOS. THREE - BURNER. 
Cream Enamel, high back. 4304.

86* CABIN CRUISER, WITH 4-CYLIN- 
4er Magne engine. 1130 16' flat bot
tom square stem, $10. S16 Young 8t.

' FOR SALE

4 Miscellaneous 4

6-PIECE BREAKFAST SUITE. APPLY 
486 Driscoll Terrace.

FUMED OAK LIBRARY TABLE, $6: 
2-Burner Electric Plate, $1: Auto Tent 
Steel Pole*. $8; Lawn Bowl*. $2; Ko
dak Tripod, 50c: Picture*, each 25c: 
Quebec Heater. Guard, Pipes, $6. Af- 

k ter 5 p.m., 167 Antrim.
t OAK DRBS6ER. MAN'S RAINCOAT, 
d 178 Aylmer.
~ HEAVY 4-PIECE WICKER SUITE, AU- 
$. tom obi le Cushions, $15.00, Telephone

9174.
■ QUEBEC COOK STOVE. 5-BURNER 

Gas Stove, Bra** Bed and Springe. 
Kitchen Cupboard, Table. 249 Euclid.

ELECTRIC RANGETTE, GOOD CONDI- 
tlon, $15, or beet offer. 315 Reid.

GENTLEMAN'S C.CM. BICYCLE. DIAL
0 8628

TWO LARGE ELEMENT BLBCTRÇC
Plate for heavy duty wiring and In 
good condition. Mrs. Feeley, 207 Park 
Street N., side door.

LLOYD PRAM. GOOD CONDITION. 
Cheap for cash. 5622.

THREE-BURNNER ACME OAS STOVE, 
with oven. Phone 7376.

C.G.K. RADIO. DIAL 7507.
MAN'S BICYCLE, GOOD CONDNITION 

188 Stewart Street.
COAL OR WOOD STOVE. AFTER 5:00, 

570 Gilchrist.
LUMBER FOR SALE

All Kinds of Building Lumber. Rough 
and Planed, from $25 per M

Window Sash, all sizes, from $ 1.00
Door*, all sizes, from $ 1.00
Doors, with Hardware ........... $ 3.50

PETERBORO METAL CO.

TWO-BURNER ELECTRIC PLATE,
three heat*. 357 Aylmer.

GRAVEL ANY QUANTITY. ANY
Grade, 15c yard. T. J Hetherlngton, 
Peterborough, General Delivery.

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. 5

COLLIE PUP (MALE). MRS. KELLY,
3 Dunlop Street.

CANARIES. LOVE-BIRDS BOARDED. 
Peterborough Pet Shopp.

FOR SALE — BLACK COCKER SPAN- 
lel Pup. Apply 188 Douro Street.

SCOTCH TERRIER PUPPIES, REGIS- 
tered. Hedgley Kennels. Telephone 

i 3316.
DOGS BOARDED. HEDGLEY KENNELS 

Telephone 3316.

6 Fuel 6

TRY T. FREDENBURO FOR SUM- 
mer wood. Phone 3414. night 7281.

FOR SUMMER SLAB WOOD. TELE- 
phone 8650. Curtin's Wood Yard, 
Chamberlain street.

7 Livestock end Poultry 7

TWO YOUNG SOWS, 12 PIGS READY i 
to wean. M. Mclnnl*. Omemee.

CHUNKS OF PIGS HAHOLD CHAN- 
ley. No. 1, Douro.

YOUNO "SOWN HACKNEY MARE 
Will trade for car. Box 193, Examiner.

1 HOG 9 MONTHS OLD. PHONE
20 r 12, Keene.

Baby Chicks

PULLETS — DAY-OLD. STARTED 
Leghorn* or heavy breeds. Chick* to 
order. Bray Hatchery, 364 Water.
Dial 3834.

8 Real Eatate 8

VALUABLE PROPERTY ON GEORGE 1 
Street North. Central. Houee and 
separate store. Apply to owner, 655

Modern o-Room Bungalow .......  $3.600
Modern 6-Room Brick ...............  $3.600 Ç
10-Room Houee, George Street... $3,500
Double House. Perry Street ......... $4,500

A. E THOMPSON REAL ESTATE ,
Kresge Building. . . Teelphone 7284.

W., Semi-Bungalow, like new.......$4.600
W., 6 Rm, Brick, very modern.. ..$3.600
N., 7 Rm, Brick, modern .........   ,.-.$3,100
E., 7 Rm, Brick, modern............... $2,800
E., 4 Rm. Cottage, plumbing .........$1,250
5 , 7 Rm, Brick, modern .................$3,000
S., 5 Rm, Cottage, garage..............$1.500
6 , 6 Rm, Stucco, plumbing............$1.400
Farms, Houses. Lots for Sale. Apply,

O'TOOLE BROS
Real Estate and Insurance

354 Water St. Telephone 9447.
SEVEN-ROOM BRICK HOUSE. MOD- 

ern, hot air furnace, good locality, I 
double lot. $5,000. $1,000 down. Wtlte 
Box 212, Examiner.

7kROOMED RED BRICK HOUSE. EDGE 1 
• of city. Box 182, Examiner.
East, 3 Runs, lights .................... $ 800.00 -
George S., 6 Rm*. Brick ...........$1950.00 L
East. 6 Rms, Brick BungaJow .. $2100.00 
Central. 7 Rm*. Brick Bungalow $2100.00 
North. 7 Rms. Brick, aewer .... $2200.00 1
Romaine. 6 Rms, Brick ............  $2900.00
George, 7 Rm*. mod., choice . $3100.00 
Apartment* and House*. $30 00 to $60.00 
Money to Loan at 5% on let. Mortg'ee.

J. A. GIBBS, 95 Hunter St. W. 3643.
Nice little brick, central, newly deco-

rated .......................................... $2.000 »
Brick, south, modern, new furnace and 

roof. $650 down. Good buy at $3,600
Nice brick, plumbing, furnace, country

tax ................................................$3,500
Lovely home, East City, bargain

at .................................................. $3 500 e
Some very cheap lot* for eale. It pay* 

to build under National Housing. 
Take advantage of It.

H J. McCANNANN----- JACK 8INLCAIR t
140 Simcoe St. Phone 4246

REAL ESTATE
11-room brick, west. Hot water fur

nace. Make good duplex. Terms $3.200
6-room frame. Park Street. Easy

terms .........................................$2.000
4 suite apartment houee, eeparate hot 
water furnaces. A good buy on eeey 
terms.i Choice location.

New, modern 6-room houee, Homewood u
Ave. West ..................................... $6 500

A Z THOMPSON
Real Estate

Kresge Bldg. Phone 72$4 v

10 Used Car. 10 -

$150 00 CASH BUYS '28 PONTIAC. A1 
condition. 144 Murray Street, Even- - 
Inge. V

28 CHEVROLET SEDAN. IN GOOD 
running order, motor fine, new top, - 
etc . $70.00. Evenings, Gibson, Water G 
Street at Lang ton.

1930 FORD COUPE. GOOD UONDI- - 
tlon. cheep for cash. Owner enlisted. M 
588 Aylmer.

HIM COUPE. RUMBLE UHEAP POR - 
cash. 495 Donegal. a

1»» WHIPPET. REASONABLE FOR 
cash. Apply 478 Sherbrooke.

> 1*

TO RENT
11 Miscellaneous 11
TENT 10 BY 15 FEET. 6 FOOT WALL.

566 Weller.

TO RENT

______3 APARTMENT. FURNISHED
or Unfurnished, Couples. 709 Water.

WANTED
19 Help Wanted, Male 19

IBNTRAL. RESIDENT! AL, 3-ROOM 
Upper Duplex, unheated. Available 
September First. Garage; adult». 
Write Box 214, Examiner.

CBN

______MENT. 3 ROOMS AND BATH.
Harvey-McDonald district. Phone 6826, 
9 a m. to 5 p.m. Evenings 9096.

LOOMED FLAT .POSSESSION 
at once. Private entrance. Phone

Room* 12

enette, suit two. 588 Aylmer,

slonera preferred. 414 Dublin.
BATHROOM FLAT. OAS. 

aemi-heated. 144 Rubldge.
ROOMERS. WITH OR WITH- 

out Breakfast, or Three Unfurnished 
Rooms, central; adqlte. Write Box 21, 
Examiner. --------------------------------------
furnished, housekeeping. Phone 7156.

able rates, day or week, modern con
veniences. Swimming, tennis, danc
ing. 15 minutes to Peterborough. 
Telephone No. 1, Lakefield.

UNFURNISHED
DonneU.

ROOMS. 311 Me

lt TWO ROOMS. 
Box 181, Examiner.
UNFURNISHED ROOMS POSSES-

sion August 1. Phone 5611.

business man. 635 Water.

desired. Dial 9044.
BREAKFAST IF

FIRST-CLASS PAINTER. 477 RUBIDQE

TWO UNFUR UNISHED 
Aylmer.

ROOMS. 179

FURNISHED
dan.

BEDROOM. 406 SHERI-

FURNISHED 
630 George.

ROOMS. GENTLEMEN

Cottages for Rent
13 or Sale 13

COTTAGE TO RENT. 
Safe beach, fishing.

HED COTTAGE. 
Phone 8746.

STON EY

TO RENT. NEAR BUR

KED COTTAGE WITH GOOD 
on Pldgeon Lake, balance of 
Wolseley Northey, Lakehurst.

WANTED
Miscellaneous 15

HOUSE. FLAT OR ROOMS. DIAL 5925
A CALF FOR VEALTNG

LTRY — PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
Giehman. Dial 8298.

apartment. Ce n - 
Box 183. Examiner.

APARTMENT OR ROOOMS,

GOLD BUY': 
VICTORY BOI

EXPERIENCED MEAT CUTTER AND 
Truck Driver. F. At G. Market*. Tele
phone 3583.

DELIVERY BOY WITH BICYCLE. AP- 
ply Alice T. Williams. 147 Hunter 
Street (over Bank of Toronto).

BUTCHER FOR PART-TIME WORK. 
Box 191, Examiner.

19x Agents Wanted 19x
MEN WANTED NOW! Sell famous RED 

TAG Nursery Stock fuü or part 
time. Weekly pay. Real sale* help. 
No Investment required. Dominion 
Nurseries. Montreal.

20 Employment Wanted 20
CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OP

Temporary or Permanent Position» 
Give the ex-Spldler a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
ROOM AND BOARD. 485 AYLMER.
RESPECTABLE GIRL TO SHARE ROOM 

with another. Bolivar Street. Dial 
5937.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. DIAL 6671 
514 Water.

ONE OR TWO GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
ers. In private home. Telephone 8421.

DOUBLE ROOM, 2 FRIENDS, ALSO 
single, board optional. 45 McDonnel.

WOULD BOARD EXPECTANT MOTH- 
er, reasonable. Comfortable, Toronto 
home. Box 188, Examiner.

BOARDERS. CENTRAL. PHONE 3234.
BOARDERS, GENTLEMEN PREFER- 

red. All conveniences. 538 Armour 
Road.

ONE OR TWO GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
ers. Private home. 501 Donegal.

WANTED. GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. 46
Lafayette Avenue.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters & Decorators 22b
HOLDEN St MILLIGAN - DIAL 9322 — 

Painters and Paperhangers. We make 
good We don't make excuse».

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating tn the Modern Trend- 
Coinr styling at. No Extra Ooet. Tele
phone 4485 for Estimate» without 
obligation.

22f Miscellaneous 22t
DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING, CHAM- 

berlaln Weatherstripping and Caulk
ing. J. H. Vance, 773 Aylmer. 7835.

22g
Plumbing and 

Heating 22g

NOTICE

Notice to Creditors
A

against .JOSEPH WBli-INOTON 
SON, late of the Township of 
Mo nag her. Farmer, who died on or
about the 29th Day of October. 1938. 
are hereby required to send their names 
and addreesy and full particulars of 
their Claims" duly verified by affidavit, 
to the undersigned Executors on or 
before (he 5th Day of August, 1941, 
after which last-named date the un
dersigned Executors will proceed to 
distribute the Assets of the Estate 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the Claims of which 
they shall then have had notice.

DATED at Peterborough, this 2nd Day 
of July. 1941.

HERBERT TENNANT AND EARL 
SHERWOOD SOMERVILLE.

Executors,
By PECK, KERR, McELDERRY Sc 

BORBRIDGE,
415-417 Water Street. 
Peterborough. Ontario.

Their' Solicitors.

go oin two or three^ times a week tung, Mary Northey.
South

week Now he makes $22 a week. We Taylor. Curve Lake. Pte John Tay- 
live in a fqur-room cottage near a lor, time 1:46:40; 2, Hiram Taylor, 
large city where rent is high, yet Curve Lake. Elmo Copperwaite. 
we have paid for three rooms of time, 1:46:45; Doug Mortimer, Dave 
furniture, bought and kept up a Wilson. Peterborough, time, 1:52:55. 
car, have nice clothes, manage to Ladies swimming — Nona Whe-

and entertain our friends.
MRS. M.

❖ ♦
ANSWER—You must be a marvel 

of a financier, but will you be kind 
enough to write me in detail how 
you have managed to do this? Give 
me a copy of your budget. It would 
help many.

DOROTHY DIX.

DOROTHY ' 
DIX

Motorists Fail 
To Slacken 
On Main Roads

PORT HOPPE. July 31.—(ENS) — 
Traffic to-day drove at the speed 
permitted by law despite the nec
essity of conserving gasoline to the 
current shortage of fuel. Motorists 
on highway No. 28 and No. 2 drove 
at fifty miles per hour, especially 
those whose license plates indicated 
they were returning home to dis
tant points. Locol drivers and mo
torists who were not driving far 
were noted to be driving at a slow
er speed.

A large number of cars were in 
moyle and Nona Whetung. Doug Port Hope Saturday evening leav-
Mortimer and Isobel Bullock. ing parking at a premium. A num-

Men's tandem—Bill Taylor and ber of service station indicated
by Marsh, Orr. Gowe, Empson and clarence Mcllmoyle, D. Mortimer gasoline sales were above normal. 
Wagar, gave Latta a five-run lead ancj d Wilson. particularly where farmers expected
at Cannifton that they never lost Log burijng _ Ralph Millage and experience difficulty reaching town

Clarence Mcllmoyle. on the next trip before seven
Canoe tilting: Wilson and Morii- o'clock when all pumps will be

mer. locked beginning Monday evening.

Latta Wins 7 to 6 
From Cannifton

>•'
TWEED. July 21.—(ENS). — A 

walk, followed by a ban-age of hits

Boys’ swimming — Warren Mar
shall, Oliver Hawley.

Boys’ single canoe—Warren Mar
shall, Theo Muskratt.

Speed boat race (inboard)—Don 
Lloyd.

Speed boat race (outboard) — J. 
Millar (Pittsburg), Clarence Mcll- 
moylè.

Crab race — D. Wilson, Harry 
Stabler.

Men's swimming—Allen Marshall. 
Ralph Rogow.

Tilting contest — D. Wilson, D. 
Mortimer.

Men's single canoe—Bill Taylor, 
Dave Wilson.

Mixed tandem — Clarence Mcll-

and they chalked up a 7-6 win.
Latta added two more in the sec

ond and drove Lomie Jarrell to the 
showers, to be followed by Stub 
Hall for the remainder of the game, 
who did not allow a single run. 
Cannifton got their lone rally in 
the first on hits by Jarrell and

PHOTOGRAPH OF 
PERSONALITIES MIGHT 
BE GOOD FOR SOUL 

Seeing Ourselves as Others See 
Us Might Cause Us to Correct Bleekman. Gar Hall, pitching for 
Our Faults. the Latta team, had six strikeouts

^ ^ ♦ and no walks, while the Cannifton
A woman told me the other day team had two strikeouts and two 

that she had her picture taken ev- walks.
ery year, just as regularly as she Cannifton — L. Jarrell, p (re- 
went to her dentist and doctor for. placed by Hall in the 3rd) : Eves, 
an annual check-up. so that she If (replaced by Peacock, batting in 
could keep a line on how she looked 5th); R. Collins, 3b: Bleekman, ss; 
to other people. “For," said she, Ed. Jarrell, c; Loucks. lb; O. May, 
"the camera tells you the truth 2b; I. May, rf; J. White, cf (re- 
about yourself that your family and placed by Guay, batting in 5th).

Reserve Units 
Return
From Connaught

Cobourg Personals
Miss Sheppard. Miss Hutchins 

and Miss Flucher, Toronto, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. Smith, 
Ontario Street, the past week.

Mrs. C W. Kerr and Miss Grace 
Kerr are spending July and August 
at “Go Home,’’ Ont.

Mrs. H B Duffy. -Stoten Is
land, N. Y . Is visiting Capt. D.,

_Rooney and Miss Madeline Rooney,
COBOURG. July 21. - (ENS) - Perry street 

Three units of the Reserve Forces Misses Margaret and Patricia
friends are too kind to tell you and " iLatta—C. Hall, 2b; J. Marsh, rf; returned to town Saturday night Hazel, Chicago, are guests of Miss 
that your enemies dasn’t tell you. j. orr, c; J. Gowe, lb; J. Empson, from a twenty-one-day training pe- Madeline Rooney, Perry Street.

You may think of yourself as if (pitcher in the fourth and fifth); riod at Connaught Ranges, Ottawa. Mr. and Mrs. R Miller Toronto, 
young and gay and having retained q Wager. 3b: J. Wagar, ss; J. 7116 units were the 14th and 22nd ^ere visiting friends over the week- 
your girlish figure, and that you Harrison, cf; G. Hall, p. * Batteries. R.C.A., and the 2nd Mid- en<j
won't have to worry about your age Umpires—Plate. Art Hall; bases, land Regiment. Mr. W. Sullivan. Toronto, was a

O.C.'s of the forces are Major visitor to town over the week-end. 
A H. Macdonald of the 14th. who Mr. and Mrs. A. Walker. Tor- 
is the local senior officer; Captain onto, are spending their vacation 
O A Dundas of the 22nd. and in town.
Captain L. A Anderson of the 2nd Mr. and Mrs. C. Mathews, Tor- 
Midland. onto, while visiting in town went

Some of the members of the forces fishing with Mr. and Mrs. Russell 
were in camp for only ten days due wilfimaiv pet.^horoikg-h, to T.ake-

/or the next 20 years, but when Hearns, 
your photograph comes home, show
ing a large, stout, middle-aged- 
lady, with stooped shoulders and her 
face as round and mushy-looking 
as a cream cheese, you do something 
about it.
Facing Our Personality

I regard the candid camera as

r*—v?*— k

2,000 Attend y
(Continued from Page 9)

8:30 it started to sprinkle and in-
vo ^*.,.0.» <*o side of half an hour 11 was rtunin£ 10 the staggered training schedules, field and they caught a 15 lb. lunge, 

one* ofB“the "greates? " refonnatory Quite hard The jamboree set for but the majority of the men spent Miss P Bannon, Toronto, is
agents in the world and if it could lhe maln street to George Wade and the entire three weeks in training, visiting Miss Thelma Butler, King
be introduced into every household h*s Old-time Cornhuskers had to be The units marched down from the Street.
It would do more to cheer up and reshuffled. station just before eight o’clock in Mr .and Mrs Wilfred Plunkett*,
sweeten the domestic atmosphere Canvas enclosing the dance arena the evening, parading to the Ar- and daughter. Toronto, are visit-
than anything else. Not only would was taken down and the orchestra mory where they were dismissed. ing relatives in town,
the faded kimonas and soiled negli- shifted to the Town Hall, the —— Mrs. M. Stull, Toronto, and Miss

PLUMBING REPAIR SERVICE 
ALTERATIONS - CONTRACTS 

NEW 3-PC. TOILET SETT . . 821 95
SINKS, BASINS. BATHTUBS. BOILERS, 

ETC. EASY TERMS. 
FBTERBORO METAL CO.

256 SIMCOE STREET.

Pori Hope Personals
Dr. F. C. Spilsbury and Miss Ethel

LOANS

gees go into the ragbag, but there square dancers finally getting under
would be a clearing up of moody, w-ay about 10:30. But for Lhe next
sudden, peevish faces and the put- hour or so there was a “hot time in
ting on of the smile that won't the old hail" as the boys and gals
come off. For no woman wants her cut capers to the hoedown tunes as
husband and children to think of only the Cornhuskers know how to Spilsbury, who have been on a motor 
her as a sloven and a shrew, and it dish them out. tour through Ontario .have returned
is only because she has no idea of Downpours at short intervals for home to Detroit. While in this part 
how she looks to them that she several hours rained out the main of the province they were the guests
permits herself to look so unpleas- swing event of the year and feature of their cousin, Mrs. Percie Maybee
ant.” o! Regatta Night in the park and and Mr. Maybee
A Morality Check-up upset the hopes of several thousand

L. MoKnight, O&hawn, were call
ed to town last week on account of 
the serious illness from pneumonia 
of their sister, Miss M. McKnight.

Roseneafh News
Approximately 178 resulted from 

the Red Cross dance and refresh
ment booth held In the agricultural

. ______ ________ Lance Cpf. Clarence Corbett. 8t. hall on Wednesday night. Excellent
dDvJIT't thZ.nüï' - of dancing to a top-notch Amert- John. N.B., ta visiting his parents, music tor dancing was furnished by
mgllio, A tnougm, ana men I noma Konel ThrmurVi a din In tf. „rnrKoll Austin's nrnhodra

AUTO LOANS 
Campbell Auto 

Finance Company
LTD.

Subsidiary of Industriel Acceptance 
Corporation, Ltd

J. W Beaton. Mgr. 202 Barrie Bldg

thought what a pity it is that we «n name band Through a slip in Mr. and Mrs. George Corbett. 
■ - the Ne-w York booking agency, Charles street.can't have ourselves photographed . _..

mentally and morally every now and “
then so we could see how we ap-

Mr. and Mrs. A. Huffman. Toron-

LOST
CASE. CONTAINING REGISTRATION 

Card. Chauffeur's Licence. W Wi
thers. Tele-phone 9401. **

Austin’s orchestra. ^
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Perry and Mr.# 

and Mrs. Harry Maude, tourists at
ox, wx. xvx,x..vs Dvu ..x,w „^ make the Saturday night trip, and to. have returned home after spend- Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Sherwin’s “Vil-

pea'r to those "about" us^ How" manv the a*€ncy substituted Dick Rogers ing a few days with Mr. and Mrs. V. lage View Farm’’ have returned to
faults and foibles it would enable us from the Atlantic City Steel Pier. a Huffman. Hope street. Toronto. Other guests at “Village
to correct! How much easier it Hardy spirits who crowded around Mrs. DiLorenzo and daughters. View Farm’’ included Mr. and Mrs. 
would make us to live with! the sh€l1 between showers—the rain Betty, Maybelle and Shirley of Ralph Leichtamer, sons Jim and

Suppose we could get a photo- spoiling the dance preparation on Rochester. N.Y.. are visiting with jerry and daughter Mrs. D. Duvall
graph of our dispositions. Of course, the courts— stood for three hours Mrs. DiLorenzo’s parents. Mr. and 0f Magnole, Ohio, and Mr. and Mrs.
we know we are high-spirited and applauding, as the band, rated with Mrs. Sid Smith, William street. d. Pyle and sons Norris and Donald
sensitive and have a nervous tern- the Masters Orchestra, put on a pte. W. A. McDonald of the Royal Penn.
perament. Or perhaps we are irri- show that the boys said would put Canadian Ordnance Corps. Camp ---------- ... ... , ..............— ,
table or silent or morose or of a any name band in the shade. Barriefield. spent the week-end at Canadian Ordnance Corps, Barrie-
pessimistic nature. But on the whole A Real Show. his home in Port Hope. field, spent the week-end in Port

Pte. Wilfred Johnson

SILVER LOCKET. SATURDAY. RE- 
ward. Mrs. Grafsteln, 623 Homewood.

we see ourselves as attractive and some of Rogers' jive lumbers pte Wilfred Johnson of the Hope, 
lovable, with a few blemishes that wer_ 50 hot the croW(j couldn’t re- RC■. Barriefield, is visiting Pte Ted Fulford. Peterborough, is
----------- --------- -* ------------- 1— with with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. spending the week-end with his

Fred Johnson. Bedford street. parents, Mr. and Mrs, A. E. Ful-

SCRAP IRON
BUILDINGS FOR WRECKING
Peterborough Metal Co.

56 Simcoe Street. Telephone 8301.

PRICB3 PAID FOR RAGS, 
non, end Metals. J. Burfleld

POULTRY — PAY HIOBMST 
». M. Florence. Telephone 6823.

rtfelp Wanted Male or
Female 17

sponsible van 
The J R Wat

Credit fumUkhed re- 
tlee. Write immediately 

atkina Company. 2177 Mae-

18 Help Wanted, Female 18

tlty. It's your opportunity for 
4 repeat sales'. No experience 

Begin with a few dollars and 
îr bUBlneee. Money Back‘for 
Unsold Goode If you have to 
nue. Free Catalogue on re- 
Mlse G. St. George, 570 St.

FOR COMPANION AND 
Housework. country home.

AT
irrite

FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK

OR GIRL FOR GENERAL 
rred 46

GENERAL HOUSEWORK 
s expected. Write Box 216,

State particular» to Box 196,

WANTED. FOR LIGHT 
ping. Apply 579 George St.

Sell That Unnecessary 
Piece of Furniture 

Through a Classified Ad.

LIGHTER. "W. J W" SATURDAY. 
Lakefield Park. Reward. 5896.

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyers 44

HON a N, GORDON. K O.
Law Office, 395-397 George Street. 

Telephone 3577. Money to Loan.

W R PHILP — Barrister. Solicitor, 
Notary Public. 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8412.

JACOB LOW — Barrister, etc Mort- 
gage Loans. Suite 1-2, 435 George 
Street (over loronto Savings and Loan 
Co.) Telephone 7423, Nights 6214

PECK. KERR. McELDERRY * BOB- 
BRIDGE—Barristers. Solicitors. Money 
to Loan. Offices, 41&-417 Water Street 
Telephone 4681 E. A Peck, K.O 
F D Kerr, K C., V J McKIderry 
K C., E. F Bor bridge. B .A.

W B GORDON 
Barrister, Solicitor 

Money Loaned for Home Improvement. 
395 George Street.

Telephone 3577.

ELLIOTT St CHANDLER — Barrister» 
etc Money to Loan. Offices. Kreege 
Building. Telephone 6675 4. L. Elliott 
K.O.. M.PJ> R. J. Chandler. BA

JOHN A. BRADSHAW — Barrister and 
Solicitor. 360 Water. Telephone 9684

Some of Rogers' Jive tiumbers 
, . . aere so hot the crowd couldn't re-are overshadowed by our superabun- „st a whlrI despite the soggy con.

tar\“ vlitufs dition oi the courts. Dick mixedWouldn t we get the jar of our them with all thc lalest hlts and
lives if we got a photograph of our tnrew a liberal dash of vaude. 
disposition, and saw them as they , that , round of laugh5
looked to other people? If we saw „ enUre session and It is little 
that we were shrewish women „nder the band k, them in 
whom every one feared and dreaded. m, ,t ,he ^ AtUmic City

K" and at the leading night spots 
toî th?l? fa JL and emSoyes™ °" SUm"
Arc We Agreeable to Love Well? Their rendition of “God Save the 

And suppose we could get a pho- King’’ at the close, softly and beau- 
tograph of our habits. We see our- tifuily, had a reverence one seldom 
selves as pleasant and agreeable hears in our National Anthem, and 
companions whose society every one it provided a real closing thrill. Al- 
must enjoy. Of course, we have our together the orchestra itself was a 
own little individual ways and pe- splendid success, the crowd calling 
culiarities and we don't bother to for a return engagement and a dry 
observe all the little foolish fads sky. During the course of the even- 
of etiquette. Naturally we must have ing “Queen of the Kawarthas," 
Just the things we like to eat, and Marjorie McRitchie, was presented 
we resent anybody taking our own with her prize of a $50 00 War Bond 
particular chair that is the softest by Reg. Doubt on behalf of the Re- 
and most comfortable one in the gatta Committee 
house and has the best light for The regatta, bathing beauty con- 
readinf- test, and double dance was thebig-

1wouldn t it shock us if we got a geSt entertainment event ever stag- 
photograph of our characters and ^ in the village, and only the rain 
saw that we were nothing but mon- barred it from being twice the suc- 
sters of selfishness, with no regard ^ was ^nd it gave the village 
for anybody else but ourselves, and and jts park some spl€ndld publicity 
lfBiULec-> d developcd the manners that will show up profitably for

>ears to come.

Pte. Ernest Sanders of the Hoyal ford, Brown street.

DAILY CROSSWORD

of boors?
Suppose we could get a photo 

graph of our conversation. We think Leading spirits behind the ven
ture were John McKerchar, general

Chiropractors

M. C. GOODWIN, CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist, 106 Barrie Build
ing, 312 Geoige. Telephone 8795 end 
5865

GEORGE T SHARPE, D C CHIRO- 
practor; Electro Therapist. 177 Char
lotte (opposite Loblaw'e) 9010.

they are so particularly interesting.
How horrified we would be when 

we saw the photograph of our own 
conversation, which showed us to 
be just the kind of a bore that every 
egotist is.

NOTICE
TENDERS WANTED 

Sealed Tenders for the construction 
of an Addition to Nlcholl» HospltèJ. 
Peterborough. Ontario, will be received 
until 12:00 noon (DS.T.) Monday, July 
28th, 1941. at the office of the Archi
tects. Bank of Commerce Building. 
Peterborough. Ontario.

Tenders will be received for the 
General Contract Work, and also separ
ate Tenders for the Mechanical Trades.

The loweet or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted.

Plana, Specification* and Form of 
Tender may be obtained, st the office 
of the Architect». W. A W. R. L. Black- 
well, on and after Monday. July 21»t, 
1841.

E B. FOWLER. Secretary,
Nicholls Hospital Trust, 
Peterborough, Ontario.

mr°—h1,,A:dK°,Ur,hC,:“,drLn and chairman, ScTK
chairman and dancing. Council.» 
Fred Lawrence, construction and 
entertainment, Reg. W. Doubt, pub
licity and beauty contest. Frank 
Payne, all water sports. Jack Ryan, 
all field .sports, Don Campbell con-

Suppose we could get a photo- f”10"' and H,arr>' T. 1,111 
graph of our marriages Romance 8*neral-suP®nv*sor^■
dead. Love at Its last gastf. Quarrels. BoJ Scout» all worked splendidly 
recriminations, a man and wife Lh! J 01 the event and ^ ^ 
fighting over trifles. Wouldn't It Brjsade were on hand with a firat- 
bring many a husband and wife to aid sQuad- Several citizens played 
thqir senses if they got a snapshot an aPPr&ci*ted part m the poster 
of their marriage and saw in it a campaign, and Frank Coyle loaned 
couple of quitters who had never three of hls trucks for thc Wade 
tried unselfishly to make their Orchestra
marriage a success or to do anything With this venture as a starter the 
to make each other happy? committee hopes to make the affair

Oh, be sure it would do us all an annual event with bigger and 
good if we could be photographed tetter programs to come. The band 
every year and get a close-up of our- &hell was built as a permanent

structure and will be finished oft 
with the view towards many enter
tainments during the year in that 
setting, one that cannot be beaten 

.. . . . . . . for picturesqueness with Its framecently wrote you about she and her of ^ oak and ^e-a real as- 
husband being able to live comfort- Vvie„„
ably, keep a car. travel and enter- ™ Ui‘age
tain on $25 a week. When my hus- Winners
band I married he only made $16 a Canoe t marathon — i CUaj bum

ACROSS 
1 Clock face 
5 A sphere 
9 Coerce 

10 Liquid part 
of fat

12. Escape
13. Source 

of oil
14 Split
15 T 'ccus-

i ;3d
16. Internal 
18 Having a 

rank taste . 
21 Subsides
25 Before
26 Arrange, 

as type
28 French land 

measure 
26 Cut. as grass
30 Constellation
31 Mound for 

golf ball
32. Employ
33. Seize
34. Rowing 

implement
35. Ego
37. Sharp, ring.

ing sounds 
39 Ceremonies 
41. Lustrous 

silks 
44. Farm 

implement
48. Forward
49. Faithful
50. Freight 
51 Veil worn

by Pope «
52. Let it stand
53. Factor

DOWN
1. Bird of peace
2. A metal
3. Acid- 

forming

4 Guided
5 American 

explorer
6 Entice
7 Wreathes
8. Exist
9. Distant 

11. Masculine
name

22 Band-lead
er’s stick

23. Shatter
24. Prophets 
27. Piece of

furniture 
36. Ornamental 

edging 
38. To long

15. Acta feebly 40 Mass of
17. Jewish 

month
18. Romulus' 

twin
19. Ascended
20. Stairway 

post
PZ

metal
41. American 

Indian
42. Exclama

tion
43. Civil wrong 
45. Thin

Saterday’e Answer
46. Eye
47. Tiny
4». Bulky piece 

of timber

selves as others see us.
4 4 4

A Miracle Budget
Dear Dorothy Dix—A woman re-

13

51

53

34

CRVPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation 
HJB LDP NJP If BT Pf NVfPX PBBRT 

PF ZDN — LBPDPRBV
Saturday’» Cryptoquote: KEEP GOOD MEN COMP ANT, AND i 

THOU WILT BECOME ONE OF THEM—CERVANTK*
DBIdtaM to Kit Smtant SradAoU. 18»....

U
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern

IX'

v this is 'Queenn=',
AND SOME DAYS SHE 

PACKS AN AWFUL GROUCH, 
SO YOU'LL HAVE TO BE

CAREFUL..........WHAT’S
TH" MATTER» 

— CATOHIN’ 
COLD ?

NO, IT’S ONLY WHEN
I**h-h~ kAH -cHO^^'

GET NEAR HAY./-
<

KAH-cti^E-OO T

IS HE 
j; TAKING 
■! THOSE?

ih“'; .

K^=7-ZI

HOSE 
SNEEZES

BONDED
STUFF,
MRS.

"PlIFFLE-

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

I i.P.SMrtU 
-cHAmsfoK. 

WES< VIR41HIÀ 
- MADE « 

-fttlS
, PokYram 

of imcoul 
, . OH rtis,
-yPEWRIlER

SPAttlStl HOia ,
IS WOT* MOSS , AMD

rf is ho< spahisH - 
IS A ROOFLESS PLA«T 

found Throughout.
Tropical amp Subtropical 
ameRica ____

■BS5SfiRBS535S5553ESBB£°Pr- 194L Kmg Feature* Syndicate, Inc, W<

Breed
OF

__________OAirT
CATfLE ih Aouamp 

is UE.T BLACK 
WITH A WHiTe belt 
around The Body.

Àvftlou<<tl 'fût

cambodiak
DANCERS

ARE. 
ALWAYS 
CÎIRL&, 
MEN Are 

,rep«$ehTiP 
IK Their 

PA^EAxTey 
BY A

DisTikdrj
COSlLlME

a

Home Service BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
W BITTEN FOB F HE EXAMINER

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
"The Authority on Ao«, oriflr "

HELPING THE DECLARER
THERE ARE plenty of con

tracts which the declarer should 
make, by exactly correct play, re
gardless of what his opponents 
may do. But some of them require 
considerable astuteness on his part 
to decide upon his course of ac
tion. unless the defenders do 
something which helps guide him. 
Fine defensive players are partic
ularly careful about giving too ac
curate information with their dis
cards when they are trying to 
beat a grand slam contract, for 
their partner is unlikely to gain 
the lead and thus be in position to 
Jnake use of their information, 
raise-carding is recommended in
m-ny such situations.

♦ J 10 
f AJ7
♦A8654 
4K J 5

I

45,
f KQ 10 4' 

3 2
4KQ»
AT fi

Vacation Fun For Music Maker 
■i No date worries for this clever 

girl on her vacation—her piano 
playing makes people stop, look 
and listen'

If you've been tempted to learn, 
yet feared it might take too much 
time, you should really try teaching 
yourself a quick way. with the aid 
of a keyooard chart.

This chart, pictured in oui sketch, 
is a paper reproduction of the most 
used part of your pieno keyboard, 
with every key numbered Above 
or below the numbered keys are 
the notes that are their music sym
bols.

When you stand the chart up 
behind your real keyboard you 
readily see which key to strike for 
each note. And. as a beginner, 
whenever you get a hew piece you 
can write above the notes the num
bers of the corresponding keys.

I Then you can play it almost at oflee 
without any trouble!

Or you might take this even 
quicker way—play the melody line 
with your right hand and with your 
left simple chords.

You soon learn such chords with 
the aid of our 24-page instruction 
bpok. Includes keyboard chart, ex
plains principles of music in easy 
lessons. Has three favorite tunes 
for practice.

Send 15: ill coin» lor vour copy of INO to The Peterborough Examin- pithily your NAME ADDRESS, rod 
QUICK COURSE IN PIANO PLAY- er Home Service. Be sure to write the NAME of instruction boot.

*6
V 9 8 6 5
♦ J 3 2
* Q 10 9 *

«
*AKQ98743
V None
♦ 10 7
* A 3 2

(Dealer: South. Both aides vul
nerable.)
South West North ; East 
2 *> Pass 3 * Pass
4 NT Pass 8 « Pass
8 NT Pass 6 A Pass
7 NT - Dbl

South already had a good deal 
of Information about the defend- 
era' holdings when Weet doubled, 
and possessed still more when the 
heart K was led. She was a most 
optimistic bidder to try the grand 
slam knowing from her partners 
Blackwood responses that two 
kings were out against her. espe- 
oialiy to try it tn No Trumps But 
It was Barbara de Castillo's favor
ite duplicate game in New York.

and she was out for undisputed 
tops.

The opening lead was. of course, 
won by the heart A. and then fol
lowed three rounds cf spades See
ing the club finesse against the Q 
as the most likely and easy way 
to build the thirteenth trick, 
which was not otherwise in sight, 
she changed plans when East dis
carded the club 10 on the second 
spade and the club 4 on the third 
one. Unless those were false cards, 
the club finesse would lose. So 
she got busy to build a double 
squeeze.

Running off the club K and A, 
then a bunch of spades, she dis
carded so that, when the last 
spade was led the dummy held the 
heart J. which only West could 
beat, and the diamond A-8 In her 
own hand she also had the dia
mond 10 and club 2. On the spade 
West could not discard his heart 

.jQ'tang thus set up dummy's J. so 
threw his diamond Q. The heart J 
was then shed from dummy, and 
East had ah impossible job. With 
the diamond J-3 to ^uard against 
dummy’s second trick there, he 
also had the club Q, and threw 
that off. So the club 2 and dia
mond A got the last two tricks.

Tomorrow's Problem
4 Q 10 4 3 
¥Q J
4 A K Q 8 3 2 
410

4 K 8
¥ 10 8 7 3

2
46
4 K 9 8 6 5

465 2 
¥ A 8 5 _ 
4 J 10 9 8 
4 J * 3

4 A J ê 7
¥ K 8 4 
474
4 A Q 7 2 _
North. Botb'frCTS" vul-(Dealer: 

tier able. )
If West leads the hearth to the 

A and East returns the club J, 
how should South play this hand 
to make 5-Spades ?

Distributed by Kin* Features SvndlrAi* Ipa.

LI'L ABNER —By Al Copp

lERf •AH.CQM££_£AfiKRMHT/.'-AN' NOW
AN' SEES.
vour pitch
O' DAISY

«K

PUirEff-YO'CAIMT

HENRY —By Carl Anderson

*%>

e.

HENRY--THE CASTS RS 
UNDER MY BED ARE 
BTIFF • -WILL YOU OIL 

l THEM FOR ME,PLEASE*,

ÎT X.fasfr tT-L.
f#-zM .
ZAl-A

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

HEY WHADDVA MEAN, 
Y' WISH V KNEW A 80, 

I STRONG HE-MANI
HOW ABOUT ME

A, YOU’RE \
.1 ROHT )

STRONG ,.vn ‘ 
ENE.SGETI,

--... TyL..

LOOK 

ONE FINGER!

I HAD NO IDEA 
“ IRE SO

“ I RE
- - - IAN

I WANT!

zx
■ —

BLONDIE —By Chic Young

HURRY CW3WOOO 
8EM EU9SX. YOU 
NAVE "IO TAKE - 
TWECLOTUES vb 
TO THE NEW J 
LAUNDRESS V » 
OJ SOUR WAY • ' 
7D WQRKTUS 
MCWSK3

/Ti

&

SW/Sfd

. EMPTY 
■BASKET

^MUGGS ANDSKEETER —By Wally Bishop

wZl,Ô»R.AM bin
PLUMB BOTHERED 
T death W1P 
BEGGARS LATELY

i AMh UE»' CUTT1N'
y :TO D19COURAGS 

TRAMP»!!

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

AS THEY
JOURNEY

TO
KARKAR,
CAPITAL

OF
TITANIA,

AKKA
TEUS JUNE
AND BRICK
SOMETHING

OF THE
HISTORY
OF HIS
PEOPLE

F0UB thousand years ago, akka says,Dur ancestors, THE HtN of
SHINAR , WERE MASTERS OF THE WORLD -THEY DWELT IN THE
GREAT CITY OF BABYLON
Vs-.:!/ , , -

“HAMMURABI, KINS OF BABYLON. WAS 
CONTENT WITH HIS CONQUESTS UNTIL' 
THERE CAME TO COURT A STRANGE ' 

- IET —’

MY LORO. THE KINff, THERE ARE LANCS 
BEYOND THE WESTERN SEA FAR RICHER 
THAN THIS POOR CORNER OF
WHICH YE ARE KING ! rra—

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover

|U^-SO GLAD youNE *—■
COME. MAC _ "THERE'S A MOVIE 
DIRECTOR NEAR HERE. SO TILLlE'S 

MOVIE-STRUCK j______

again:

II- in

ONLY WORSE. V »NY THERE
*H1 CANT MOVE T SOMETHIUO 

ITHOUT •EMOTING^ M3U CAN DO*
IF THEWE'»SAyl

SOMETHING YOU
-2? |*t. oomt.-----—I IT- WJ-------------
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Canadian Soldiers Help British Farmers Harvest Hay Crop

im

H

I*. ■

k'"1-- ■ clü'sia
■. s\+nt£'

-I * n '

Canadian soldiers overseas pitch hay In their off-duty 
hours to help farmers in whose area they are stationed— 
and the farmer’s wife brings along refreshments. In this

'**> :• i I
group at Canadian Corps headquarters are Pte. E. J. Webb 
of Dawson City, Yukon; Sgt. H. B. Hart of Ottawa; Pte. C. J. 
McLaughlin of Riding Mountain, Man.; Pte. G. Paulowich 
and Sgt. W. E. Duncan, both of Hamilton, Ont.

$24,000 DroVpedïn One Year In (Canadian National Midway

Belmont W. I. 
Holds Picnic

HAVELOCK. July 21 — <ENS> — 
The members of the Belmont Wo
men's Institute held their annaul 
children's picnic on Thursday af
ternoon. July 17th at the Prenevau 
town hall with over one hundred 
in attendance. The weather was 
ideal as a result the event was a 
huge Success.

The regular monthly meeting took 
place at 2.30 o'clock with the presl- 
c.ent, Miss Goldie Dafoe, presiding. 
The roll call, -A Humorist Story,’ was 
well responded to and many were 
the stories told.

Th^ proceeds from the recent 
bingo game held in the hall on 
Thursday night, July 10th, am
ounted to $16.30 to’ add to the In
stitute funds. A salvage collection 
will be made in the near future.

There was some discussion re the 
disposing of the wool blanket on 
which tickets are being sold and it 
was decided to hold a card party in 
Eelmont town hall on Thursday 
right, July 25th, when the lucky 
ticket will be drawn for the blanket. 
Mrs. Jas. Toms and Miss I va Smith 
were appointed convensrs to look 
after arrangements for the card 
party.
Donates Quilt Tops.

Mrs. Wm. Smith donated two quilt 
tops for Re6T Cross work, and a 
quilting day will be arranged short
ly to complete these quilts. Care
taker asked that a new lock be

Spanish Fascists Fail In Effort To Start "Holy War'

AMlCfSTA

Apparently determined to involve them
selves and their country in a new war, al
though Spain is starved and poverty- 
riddled as result of the civil strife which 
has racked her for many years, Spanish 
Fascists use bands and banners to start a

demonstration in Madrid to whip up en
thusiasm for a Spanish legion to fight 
against Russia. London reports that the 
campaign, backed by Germany in her quest 
for a “holy war” against Communism, has 
failed, the Spanish masses refusing to be 
led into another war.

The first year Conklin Brothers They employ 200 men the year round the C.N.E. goes on forever year saw Conklin’s election as presi-
got control of the midway of the manufacturing and assembling car 
Canadian National Exhibition, ven- nival show equipment. The rest of 
turing into the ace amusement spot the story returns to that kewpie in- 
ln Canada .if not also in the United vasion of Canada at St. Boniface 
States, they dropped $24,000. and leads up to the big assignment

How'Patty Conklin and his broth- at the Canadian National Exhibi- 
er Prank struggled up to the heights tion.
with their Prolexland feature of the Patty Conklin had a quality call- 
C.N.E. is told in % long entertaining ed showmanship plus a better-than- , - . .
chapter in Jack Mosher’s article, average business sense, which first OI„ge _ ,nem; 
"Carnival King” in the present is- displayed itself when he landed in 
sue of Maclean’s Magazine. St. Boniface twenty years ago with

Conklin Brothers have had the all those kewpies. His second season 
midway franchise at the Peterbor- proved that his old man had spoken

Brother Frank agreed that this dent of the Showmen’s League of 
was only too true. But a couple of America and when he was re- 
other things, he said, were equally elected in 1935 he went to .see 
true: If they ever hoped to crash Hughes, who had succeeded Waters 
the C.N.E. they’d need better equip- as general manager, staging a re
nient, more feature attractions, and peat performance of his historic 
with depression sinking ite teeth 1933 speech.
just as deeply into show business ns Hughes was still firm. "I don't 
any other they stood a fine chance think,” he said, "you have the

êquipment to handle the job."

ing to Hughes, "All right! What ter-departmental committees of the Europe, are handling 100 cases a day 
have you got to say?” United States government, estab- against a human backlog of 500.000

Hughes said, T think you've done tished to tighten up drastically on refugees clamoring to enter the Un
purchased for the town hall with the most remarkable job any man immigration from Nazi-dominated ited States.

every did, Patty. The contract's . ____________ _____________ _
yours for next year."

2 keys.
Frances Brooks was engaged to 

take over the work of cleaning up 
the cemetery.

Mrs. Horace King of Belmont,

T don't want it. You couldn't ] 
pay me to take it.”

Conklin said a lot more, using the i
brought two baskets of raspberries sort of language he has mastered !
to the meeting, which were sold for 
DO cents a box, money, bèing turned 
into the Institute fund.

Mrs. Gecrge Martin was the con
vener of the program for the meet-

during twenty years of loading car
nival trains in driving rains, watch
ing tents and equipment go with 
the wind on the wide open spaces 
of Canada’s prairies. But Hughes

So Conklin decided to coast for 
a couple of years, think it ovfcr. 
In 1931 he bought out his partner,.in isfOL aie wuguv vuv mo trmioht '*
sold Garret’s piece of the business _
to brother Frank. Next season they e’~

'All right!” Patty cried. "If I 
haven’t I’ll get someone who has. 
Come on down to Dallas with me,

ing, opening with ‘The Maple Leaf was firm. He sent a delegation to !

ough Exhibition for years, and dur- only a half-truth. There was easy , J „
Ing that time have won many m0ney to be made on the prairies. flayed j111 around Toronto, going es 

whom k,if 4f U»*.#* u„ J®r east

Frolexland Flop
The Texas Centennial was still

friends In Peterborough to whom but you made it the hard wav be- lar east as Bcome. ®uebcc' aa far «oln8 5tr0nB and he intended to get
the Conklin recollections and the cause so mmiv othere had the same north 85 Timmin5' Ontario. In the me Oeckman and Garrity shows lor
account of their struggle io sue- idea even that early he be^n Pan of 1982 they made winter quar: the next year's C.N.E. But on ar-
ceas In a strenuous field will be of m buy out competition .and by the

see
"Speed'.' he told the other show
man: Ira offering you a partner
ship. I'll pay you five thousand a 
year. I want ten. You have thir
ty days to think It over. I'm going

ters in Hamilton and Conklin hiked rival in Dallas he felt sicker than
off to Europe—his first real vaca- ever at the thought of not getting
tion in twelve years. the contract himself. A few hours

He broght back a lot of new ideas before they were due to get togeth-
and the pep to put them over. That er with the other showmen he shook
was the season he introduced the Hughs’ hand as if he never expected
Loop-the-Loop Ride and by Oct.o- to see him again this side of Jor-
ber the- Conklin Shows had -made- d&ra "Sorry I van'i go out there
quite a hat full of money, still with you tonight, Elwood,” he said,
circling Toronto, never landing "but 1m leaving for Vancouver first
there. Then Conklin decided to thin« *n lhe morning. I've got to
have a talk with the directors of 8eL 601116 s*eeP” 
the Canadian National Exhibition. A«ain Pto>an8 turtle, making the

____ „_________ __________ _____ It wouldn't do any harm, he told strategic move of one who is a outi-
an acute recollection of Conklin then beating it while they hatch. Brother Frank, just to go and have nessman and at the same time an 
Senior's oft-repeated advice about ls a favorite trick of Conklin's, and a talk with them. See what was un acLor- Three weeks lafer* 8°i a 
soft dough to be made with a tent ln this case he had no sooner got their minds. wire from Hughes asking him to
show on the wide open spaces of nlcely settled in winter quarters so he went; and Elwood Hughes, st°P off in Toronto en route to the
Canada’s prairies. than along came a wire from Speed t.he man who promoted the Mara- annual showmen’s convention in

"fin t bought a lot of kewpies," wanting $1.500 to buy out his part- thon swims and later gave Conklin Chicago. He wired Brother Frank to
he says, "and headed north .opening ner- Conklin sent him the money, the break of a lifetime, still develops 666 what Hughes wanted. Next
ln St. Boniface (Winnipeg), one A week later Speed arrived in Van- quite a fever whenever he thinks of morning he received a wire from

couver and for the next seven years the talk the showman delivered at Hughes offering him the contract,
the Cortfclin and Garret Shows shut- that directors meeting. No barker He hurried East, to find everybody

bac# —* *--------------- ... • - - 1------ .w-* -..«.-i—-L.—

special Interest. end of the 1924 season only a guy
James Wesley (Patty) Conklin called Speed Garret was giving Con- 

came from Brooklyn, N.Y. As a boy kiin shows any kinds of run for 
he hawked peanuts at Madison their money
5SÏ2 °*^.enS,fL',ry Ume ft «t™* Conklin won,, to Garret,shewed in New York.

"Then his Dad, a legal adviser to 
outdoor showmen, dropped dead on 
the Robbins lot at Lancaster Penn
sylvania. Patty Conklin, just turned 
21, found himself with a legacy ofsi:300 to c^. a go^l c«dTt ™yting on to Vancouver lon‘*ht " 
among carnival supply houses, and The turtles habit of laying eg

Forever.’ Recitation. Garton Barky ; 
cuet, Loreen and Bobbie Youmans, 
accompanied by Mrs. H. Scott; re
citation, Margaret Cunningham; 
piano solo, Mrs. Brdeck, tourist at 
Belmont Lake; recitation, Helen 
Cunningham; piano duet, Jim and 
Jack Scott; humorist recitation, El
more Hartin, A Railway Track.’ 
Closed with the National Anthem.

A pregram of races followed and 
were convened by Mrs. Wm. Smith. 
Races as follows;

Up to 5 years of age won by. Graf
ton Wood; girls 6 to 8 years, pea- 
ivj t scramble, Thelma Dafoe ; -boys 
6 to 8 years, peanut scramble, Albert 
Smith; girls 9 to 11 years, kicking 
the shoe, Myrtle Althouse;
9 to 11 years, kicking the shoe, 
ville Wood; girls 12 to 14 years, bal
loon race, Audrey McMullen; boys 
1* to 14 years, frog race. Garnet 
Brooks ; op?n to all boys, double 
shoe race, Melville Wood and Eu
gene Varty; open to all girls, shoe 
race, Audrey McMullen and Mar
garet Cunningham; bean race, open 
to everyone, young and old, which

London, where Conklin shows were ! 
trying to recoup some of tjie money j 
lost at the C.N.E.
Conklin Carries On 

T won’t do It,” the showman In
sisted. "You can’t quit like this," j 
snapped Brother Frank, while tylrs. 
C. echoed the sentiment. But Patty j 
stood pat. That’s the reason for ! 
his nickname, Incidentally, and he , 
went right on standing pat for near- : 
ly two months. Then Hughes com- | 
ered him in a restaurant on Ade- j 
laide Street, Toronto. “You told me 
two years ago.” he reminded, "that I 
I was the only gazooni you’d ever j 
met who had as much guts as your- ! 
self. That was when I backed you. > 

boys its your turn now”
Mel- That put it strictly up to Conk- ! 

lin. "I had to get in there and : 
frame something bigger than ever." 1 
he told me, "or get clean out of 
show business."

Result: In 1938 he lost only a 
thousand dollars. In 1939, the year j 
the war broke out. he managed to | 
do all right. Last year Frolexland 
shattered all records for the amuse- j

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES..
STORE%OURS 9 am to 5.30 v.m.; Wednesday. 9 a.m. 

to 12.30 Noon; Saturday. 9 a.m. to 9.30 p.m.
DIAL 5721

gatonia —
Your Guide To 

Comfortable Rest

warm Saturday toward the end of 
May.”

scribes the Conklin headquarters in 
Brantford, where Conklins spend

Mr. Mosher parenthetically de- tled baefe and forth between there out in front of a snake show or a who is anybody in the outdoor-show
cream was served as a dessert,.and Winnipeg. strip tease. Hughes feels, ever gave business camped on Hughes’ mat at

_______ ___ Westerners are easy spenders, a better spiel. He began with kiddies his Royal York headquarters. The
1100,000 a year on labor, materials Thçy make a positive binge of a scarcely out of rompers and anxious big guns of powerful American in- -------------------------------- ----------------
and general service connected with carnival and the Conklin and Gar- to see as much as they can for a terests which first got Hughes' range was hanging up "Sav—I hear vou’-e
readying their carnival for the road. ret enterprises didn’t do too badly nickel. He traced the development in Dallas, had followed him back heading for Winnipeg. Get me *a

■_____ ______________ during those seven years. But not of such customers through a-doles- to Toronto- horse fur mv daughter will vou?”
------------------------- *we11 enough to ^sult this cowboy cence. the courting stage, mairiage. e Everybody called on Hughes that WhUe in Winnjpeg conkljn got

proved very exciting, with heaps of ment area of the C.N.E, and this ! 
fun, was won by Audrey McMullen, year Conklin holds a virtual mono- J 

A picnic lunch was served in poly of outdoor show business in 
the town hall which was thorough- Canada.
ly enjuyed by all. Delicious ice Conklin Shows opened around the !

ASTHMA
Borland and otner druggist* 1>rtng 
to those suffering from Asthma and 
Hay Fever the latest North Ameri
can success "Davis* Asthma Remedy 
7893.” $4 buy a 3 weeks' supply with 
Vitamin "A” and diet, sheet enclos
ed. One druggist ln a city of 35.000 
has sold over 1,000 pkts. For Inter
nal use. Try It.—(Advt )

first of May in Hamilton, and for a ! 
month cover local points. Early in 
June, with a larger show, they 
travel west, to play good old St. j 
Boniface. Winnipeg and all im- j 
portant fairs between there and ; 
Vancouver. Mid-August finds them iI from Brooklyn. He had his eye on He had them still coming down the day. Patty Conklin last of all. another brieht idea Hp nhonpfi tv.„ .

bigger pitches, as carnival men call midway when thev were old and Hughes kept lum up in his suite hughes promising he’d have Tom l,hC Calgar£ fttan£P ‘t and whc° ,
; locations, to be found east of Winnt- grey. Only he didn't call it a mid- until 3 a.m. Conklin made another JL„ that 15 over Patt,y heads back east,
j peg. He knew he would never be way. He 'c3*Med it Frolexland, a speech. He snapped his braces,
quite satisfied until he had played name he had just-dreamed up. He which is his way of putting a period
the Canadian National Exhibition, painted his Frolexland as a positive at the end of a statement, and sat

! Broadway of outdoor showmen all shangri La among amusement cen- down. Hughes looked out the win- 
| over the world. très in which tihe Cooch Dancer of dow at the lights blinking along
j "World’s Fair.” he told Brother old was replaced by a Sally Rand, Toronto waterfront and when he 
Frank. In 1931 winter quarters at the snake-charmer's pipe by the looked back a few minutes later
Vancouver, "may come and go. But' dulcet strains of Tommy Dorsey, there were tears in his eyes. "You

win, Patty,” he said. “But I won’t 
give you the corllract until we get

Mix to take the place of the Quints, to assume his post as director of 
It was a promise born of despera- the amusertient area at the Toronto ' 
tion. however, for he was afraid the Exhibition.
contract was off. and he admits Actually, his position is that of 
when Hughes walked up to him in producer. During the rest of the 
a Chicago hotel a few days later vear he shops around with Elwood 
and handed him the contract to Hughes looking for the best altrac-

r
Watch Me 
Climb, Dad!

YES indeed! You expect 

to watch him climb for many a 
year. You mean to see that he is 
never handicapped on his way up 
to a splendid manhood.

If this is to come true, there is 
one possibility that must be faced.
Suppose he should be left without 
you, and without your income.

Life insurance arranged to 
guarantee a definite monthly in
come is the sure way to avoid 
•battered ambitions.

Delay is both unwise and un
necessary. To learn how pro
tection is quite possible within 
your present means, fill in and 
mail the coupon below.

Established 1887
THE

Manufacturers Life

Insurance Company
MAD OFFICE x - TORONTO, CANADA

z

Guy Lombardo and Benny Good
man.

It sounds great,” said H. W. to

sign.
"You and I.” he ,yelled, with an 

impulsiveness that has marked his 
progress ever since he landed in

Waters, then general manager of Meanwhile, what can you deliver?
thtu coni'e*ltion n€^ „ wee,ic* St. Boniface with all those kewpienu/iiilo mhof non vni 1 cl <il Ivor v ” ...

the C.N.E. when he had finished.
"But you haven’t got the equip
ment.”

That infuriated Conklin, who be
lieves in giving every customer his 
money’s worth but takes nothing Quintuplets? 
from anybody, not even the general .. Hug„ Suggled. 
manager of the C.N.E. "Give me a them? 
contract,” he said, "and I'll 
get the equipment.”

Anything in the world, Conklin 
said. What did the C.N.E. want? 
Then, before Hughes could speak. 
"What it needs are big Canadian at
tractions. How about the Dionne

lions the show" world has to offer 
His Job includes the engaging of 
big name bands for the commun- : 
ity dancing, superintending the 
erection of fronts especially pre
pared at his Brantford plant, and Idolls, "are going to England.” ___ ______ ________

Over there he was pointed out as acting as general trouble shooter on
Canada's Number-One Showman. a lot, which employs more than
He wore a blue-serge suit, a pearl- 1200 people.
grey Stetson, carried a cane. Aus- Meanwhile, a part of Conklin 
tere gentlemen from Fleet Street shows Ls playing Quebec. Three
tried in vain to interview him. "Not Rivers and Sherbrooke, and when
talking, than you!” So they did the leaves begin to fall the forty-
the Riviera, then returned to Can- five car caravan pulls back into

auon T can try, the showman said. ada. and in 1937 James Wesley winter quarters at Brantford and
and half an hour later, with twenty- Copklin handled his first season at showman Conklin takes a month off

"Can you get

before starting all over ag«inBut he was bucking the stiffen five thousand-dollars bills in hand the C.N.E. 
competition in the business. Huben —to carnival folk a bundle of let- That was the year, remember, that "Which.” he says, "is fair enough.”
Grueburg, who had held the con- tuce like this means more ttoqp a Infantile paralysis swept southern ______ !________ L_
tract for eighU years, was big and check for a million—he had the ear Ontario. It lopped half a milion 
tough in ways only outdoor show- of the late Senator F. P. O'Connor. *off the usual two million attend- 
men know how to be. He had no partying over at the King Edward, ance. His attractions, featuring 
intention cf giving up such an en- F P was amused and not a little Tom Mix. had been framed for ju
te rta lament plum without a »ussle. alarmed. "You better put that venile patrons. He managed, despite 
So Conklin didn't get the contract money ln a safe place." he advised their absence, to gross $16.000 more
that year, but when he returned to the perspiring showimtii? and taxe than Grueburg had 
his comer he was just beginning It easy. I’ll be talking to the P.M
to fight. In 1934 the contract again 
went to Grueburg's Ruben and 
Cherry shows, but Conklin managed 
to land the odd punch. The same

Mitch Hepburn. I’ll see what he 
says”

The Prime Minister figured it 
would be all right and only the 
Honorable David Croll, then chief 
defender of the Callander Miracles, 
stood between Patty Conklin and a 
gold mine "Sorry!” O'Connor told once in 
him on the phone next morning, —drank

year, but when he had paid off the 
last gazooni aroivnd the lot he found 
he had lost twenty-four thousand 
dollars.

It was a bitter blow.
Twelve daysrafter the C.N.E closed 
he walked into Hughes* hotel room 
and did something he doesn’t do 

1 month of Good Fridays 
two bottles of beer, one

Want Conscription
WINNIPEG. July 21—(CP).—The 

Manitoba section of the Co-opera
tive Commonwealth Federation de
cided by resolution at their annual 

the previous convention here last night to "urge
upon the Domin'on Government the 
necessity for immediate conscription 
of productive resources preceding^ 
conscription of manpower for in
dustrial and military’ purposes."

Cornering Spies
WASHINGTON. July 21 —<AP> — , 

Weeding out Axis spies, subversive

Patonia
Inner Spring Mattress

Looking at these value features: attractive colored Rayon-striped 
Cotton Ticking; pre-built side walls: 242 tempered coil springs 
(in the 54-inch sizei—features that just shout value when they 
are backed by the EATONIA label of reliability. These, too. are 
features that mean comfort and durability in a mattress. Comfort 
ln the tempered Coil Springs, carefully arranged Spring unit en
cased in Hessian cover ln uniform rows and securely anchored and 
tied to help prevent side sway, then layers of smooth White 
Cotton Felt to assure as soft and comfortable a bed as you can 
buy at the price In addition it has those other features of more 
expensive mattresses—pre-built border, new wall edge—details to 
give you a level sleeping surface right out to the edge of the 
mattress. Durability speaks for itself in the attractive, service
able ticking, the Jiffy” tufting of strong, white tape, the taped 
handles for easy lifting, and the ventilation that allows a circula - 
tion of air to help keep it fresh and ^ 
clean. Widths to fit 39, 48 or 54-inch 1 UC
bed EATONIA Value. ■ rl . ^11
Each .................  ...................... —~

gatonia Pillows
Quality to match the reliable EATONIA Mattress, is the watch
word of EATONIA pillows. They are big, soft and well-filled with 
specially selected all-goose feathers. Beautifully finished with aU- 
White. durable and down-resisting Ticking in an a*tractive em
bossed effect. Edges are neatly finished with 
a strong corded binding. Size about 21 by 
27 inches. EATONIA Value,
Pair

11 an ouracuve cm-

6.95
—Basement, CJ>.S.
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Still Leads Japan

"WO 1UCK!" Then, just as Cbnklin right after the other Then, turn-

/ML CHILDREN U*£
huskies/.

(Agent’s Name Here)

lo local addfOM given above)
I want io know what monthly income I can provide for my depen
dents within the means at my disposal. I belie te l can save 
$.—........... a month. It is understood that your advice will not
place me under any obligation.

(Mail mis

Japan's emperor has commanded 
astute and aristocratic Prince Fu- 
mimaro Konoye. ABOVÇ, to form 
a new cabinet to replace the one 
he led which resigned ln ,a body. 
Experts believe any new govem- 
roent is likely to lead Japan to
ward new aggressions against 
French Indo-China. Thailand and 
the Dutch East Indies, or against 
Russia.

_______

^6* /

Age.—........ .Name

Address
Give the children ill the 
Huskies they want— morn 
ing. noon or night. This 
sensational breakfast cereal 
» really good for them.

Barrie Building, gfterboro



Weather
Warm; Unsettled I <
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SOVIET OFFICIALS REPORT:

200 HUN BOMBERS FLING 
1ST ATTACK AT MOSCOW
RAF Fires Hun Camp In Denmark
Riled By Anglo-Russian Pad 
Yon Papen Tells Turks 
It Delays Chances For Peace

Hun Envoy Upset By Slow Boche Progress
Collars All Ministers To Stress
Duty For Talking Up Peace Negotiations

ANKARA. Turkey, July 21—(Delayed)—(AP).—Informed 
sources reported today that German Ambassador Franz Von 
Papen had let It be known that Berlin wàs angered by the 
Russian-Brltlsh pact because it had “delayed opportunities 
for peace.”

Air Minister Arriving in England Scotia's Coal 
Showdown 
Nearing Head

Ultimatum By U.M.W. 
To Get Answer 
By Three Locals

Flames Envelop Base 
Set Up Along 
Western Sea Coast

LONDON July 33 — (OP). — In 
sweeping raids that continued into 
this morning Royal Air Force 
bombers smashed at German ob
jectives in Northern France. Bel
gium. the Netherlands, and Ger
many. and from all there operations 
only one bomber failed to return, 
the Air Ministry said to-day.

Only a few Germans flew against 
Britain last night and they concen
trated on coastal areas, causing few 
casualties.

During the night the R A F. 
centred its heavy attacks on indus-

Floor 17 Boche Raiders;
Nazi Army Stalled 4th Day

Administrative points 
Revenge Target 
Berlin Announces

BERLIN, July 2D—( AP)—German 
air raiders struck at Moscow over
night in an attack described as re
taliatory, while Hitler’s ground 
forces claimed to have “torn the 
Soviet frontier defence into discon
nected groups."

This first aerial thrust of the war 
against the Soviet capital, the Ger-

No Military Objective 
Hit In Capital 
Say Russian Chiefs

MOSCOW, July 22—(AP) -Opt- 
man bombers struck in foire for the 
first time at the capital of Russia 
last night and to-day, showering 
high explosive and incendiary 
bombs over the city and its out
skirts for 54 hours.

The Government said 200 bombers 
participated in the raid. and. al
though fires were started and civil-

US Ready lo Buy 
Any Goods 
Reds Can Deal

WASHINGTON. July 22—<AP>.— 
Jessee H. Jones. United States Fed
eral Loan Administrator, said to
day he had offered to buy any strat
egic jnaterials which Russia might 
want to sell to the-;United States to 
help fay for purchases of war sup
plies here.

Jones told a press conference that 
he made the offer to Constantine 
Oumansky. Russian Ambassador, 
about a week ago. but did not know 
when a deal was likely.

The only difficult, he explained, 
was the problem of getting the ma
terials—particularly manganese and 
chromium—from Western Russia to 
the far east port of Vladivostok and 
the. i getting ships to carry the ma
terials to the United States.

Jones said no amount was men
tioned, but added that it was fair to 
assume the United States would buy 
"all the strategic materials Russia 
wants to sell and is able to deliver."

The purchases, he added, would 
not. necessarily be balanced by an 
equivalent amount of war materials 
purchases here.

US. READY TO BUY 
(Continued on Page 2 Column 2)

Von Papen was reported to 
have told a Turkish official 
“disgustedly" that Britain 
“should have known that Ger
many was ready to propose 
peace on terms of a gentlemanly 
agreement as soon as Russia was 
crushed.”

These sources also reported that 
the Ambassador expressed concern 
over delayed German progress 
against Russia although he was not 
alarmed. One diplomat, discussing 
the report about Von Papen. re
marked:

"It sounds like him. There is 
scarcely an Ambassador or Minister 
of neutral country in Ankara who 
has not been collared by Von Papen 
and told it was that country's God- 
given mission to intercede for a 
peace between Germany and Eng
land. He's obsessed with the idea.”

It was noticeable that certain sec
tions of the Turkish pres® were be
coming preoccupied with reports of 
Russian success in delaying the Ger
man advance Two weeks ago most 
papers were very caustic about Rus- 
sion arms.

The real import of the delay forc
ed on the Germans was given was 
seen in an authenticated report that 
the Russians were rapidly reaping 
a rich grain harvest in the Cau
casus with no signs of labor short
age.

NEW YORK. July 22 —(CP* — 
Winston Burdett, Ankara corres
pondent for Columbia Broadcasting 
System, said last night in a broad
cast that Germans in Turkey are 
beginning to talk peace."

ANGLO-RUSSIAN PACT 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 4»

t*1

GLACE BAY. N S. July 22 —
(CP).-A showdown in the affairs ir'*i tar*^ and„ communications man mgn uommana saw. was iir llans killed> Uip attack should be 
, at Frankfurt and Mannheim, whi e retaliation for Bolshevist air raids considered a failure for no milita.™of Nova Scotia coal mining labor smaller [orc„ of the bomber com- on open raoltak of the Allies. Bu- ob^itiie whatooetïr wL hit ancUI

was imminent today. mand attacked docks at Cherbourg charest (Rumania), and Helsinki of the bombers nearly 12 per cent
A virtual ultimatum from the in- and Os tend, it was said. (Finland).” of the striking force were .«hot down

ternational office of the United Fighters went on offensive patrols Romb hits in the Kremlin district. bv Air fleet night fighters and 
Mine Workers of America was to be over Northern France and attacked the heart of Moscow: fires east of ground gunners,
answered by three locals in Cape Nazi airdromes in that territory. the Kremlin and flames that spread ' , Berlin claimed the raid was one
Breton. And representatives of Early this morning a German throughout the region of the Mus- of the strongest ever made by the
. T.-,. seven °ther locals of Dis- military camp and other unldentl- kva River bend, the site of power German air force, comparable only
tnct SB, whose representatives at an Red objectives on the west coast ot plants and Communist Party ad- thcee wiiioh have been made oil
outlaw convet on have been de- Denmark were bombed by the ministrations, were claimed in Ber- London, and that 20 big fires and

^™.ng rem<na, of lhc district coastal command. It was reported 
I / yer.c ,° meet v° deter" Elaborating on the Denmark raid.
| mine a final stand the Air Ministry new* sendee said

The International office had told the German camp was enveloped in
11 12,l°^als ln ®lac« Bay smoke and flames,

and New Waterford to make known

.
Major the Honorable C. G. Power. M.C . Canada's Minis

ter. of National Defence for Air. disembarking from the 
Royal Air Force bomber which recently carried him to 
England.

Call For Lower Speed Limit 
To Be Made On Provinces

TORONTO, July 22 — (CP). — the restrictions, which prohibit sale 
J L. Stewart. Canada's deputy oil of gasoline from 7 p.m. to 7 am. and 
controller, said today that he is not on Sundays. Mr. Stewart said that 
greatly concerned over reports that he did not place much concern over 
Canadian motorists maj try to reports of "bootleg" gasoline deal- 
"beat” the gasoline and oil nestrir- mg He added that, if this practice
fions which came into effect yester
day. “I have too much confidence 
in the patriotism and sportsmanship 
of Canadians to think they will try 
to beat us." he said 

Commenting on the first day of

Cautious On Russia
Welles' Tip Hints Folding Up By Winter

Terrific Storm 
Ends U.K. Heat

LONDON July 22.—(CP).—Con
tinued caution in Washington over 
Russia's chances of bogging down 
the German army is reflected in 
yesterday's statement by Sumner 
Welles. Acting Secretary of State, 
that Germany is planning new ag
gressions against the remaining neu
tral countries of Europe.

As long as the gigantic struggle 
in the East continues there is lit
tle chance of Germans undertak
ing military operations in other di
rections. The Welles gaming would 
seem to indicate that Washington 
believes the Russo-German conflict 
will be finished before winter set
tles over the Russian plains

The statement fits in well with 
the general attitude in Washington, 
where enthusiasm over the Red 
Army's fight has found few echoes 
How far this opinion is shared in 
Britain is not known, since Prime

Minister Churchill and other lead
ers have been careful not to make 
definite predictions on the outcomèf

While Mr. Welles mentioned no 
countries by name in his warning. 
Washington observers indicated he 
meant Spain and Portugal, and 
there was renewed speculation of 
United States interest in preventing 
German penetration of the Azores 
and the Cape Verde Islands; belong
ing to Portugal, and the Canary 
Islands, belonging to Spain.

President Roosevelt has said the 
Nazi shadow over any of thèse At
lantic outposts would be regarded 
as a threat to the security of the 
Americas, and a move to forestall it. 
on the pattern of Iceland, would bp 
a likely development should Ger
many march into the Iberian Pen- 

CAUTION ON RUSSIA 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 4»

LONDON, July 22—(CP Cable» —
A violent thunderstorm which broke 
a month-old heat wave caused four 
deaths, extensive damage and wide
spread floods in Britain July 12. The 
authorities permitted this in forma- 
mation to he-disclosed today 

The fury of the storm struck 
London: Wales and the home coun- __ 
ties, where low-lying villages were 'he United States to make up the

is follow it will be soon reported 
and dealt with After-hours selling 
also would be closely watched.

Mr. Stewart referred to a dispatch 
carried by The Canadian Press from 
Washington quoting Harold Ickes, 
Secretary of the Interior, as saying 
it was the patriotic duty” of Amer
icans to assist, in that country’s ef
fort to conserve gasoline

He continued that American tour
ists are facing the same problems 
as Canadians. A voluntary restric
tion campaign is being carried out 
In parts of the United States where 
oil and gas conservation is especi
ally necessary.

Questioned as to the possibility of 
the Turner Valley oil supply being 
used to some extent to relieve the 
situation elsewhere in Canada, Mr. 
Stewart said that the Turner Val
iev supply was inadequate to look 
after the Prairie Provinces, and It 
was necessary to import oil from

by Friday whether they were to 
string along with the district execu
tive or not. Their attitude was ex
pected to be" made known Wednes
day at a resumed meeting of the 
unofficial convention.

International President John L. 
Lewis had told the three locals that 
the district executive had recom
mended their charters be revoked. 
He asked them to “conform to the 
law and our contractual obligations” 
and asked an answer by Friday.

Officials at U.M.W. district head
quarters here said that Lewis* mes
sage. though it was couched in gen
tle terms, meant that, unless the 
U.M.W. President got an answer by 
Friday, one way or another, the 
three locals would have their char
ters revoked.
12,000 Involved

Around 12,000 men in Cape Bre
ton and on the mainland of Nova 
Scotia are involved directly or in
directly in the intra-union dispute, 
which grows out of a section of the 
membership's dissatisfaction with 
wage contracts signed by the district 
executive. District President D. W. 
Morrison believed, he said yester
day, those attending the conven
tion which demanded his resigna
tion represent only à minority of 
the district's membership.

The camp made *'a peach of a 
target in the rays of the rising 
sun." the service quoted one pilot 
as saying. "I let go a stick of bombs 
and saw them burst. Debris shot 
up all over the place.”

Other planes hit a railroad and a 
pier on the Danish coast, the ser
vice added.

It was predicted that latest bomb
ings of the German-held Continent 
were only preliminary to’ an offen
sive that would make previous at
tacks appear mild.

Some sources said the R A F 
offensive already had destroyed 
about one-third of the existing 
German coastal shipping and had 
seriously affected rail traffic. A 
coal famine in parts of German - 

R AF FIRES
(Continued on Page 2. Column 3)

Japs Brew Plot 
On Indo-China

LONDON. July 22—(OP)— Con
tinuing reports of probable Japanese

........demands on French Indo-China
But D. j” McDonald!* chairman of de8Cribed as disturbing by an

lin.
“Buildings of high Soviet execu

tive and administration importance 
as well as supply industries of the 
city, were destroyed or badly dam
aged." the High Command asserted.

Nazi spokesmen claimed the 
thrust was "one of the heaviest car
ried out bv the German Air Force." 
comparable only to the most severe 
attacks on England. The High Com
mand described Moscow as "the Bol
shevist traffic and armament cen
tre."

The start of the second month of 
the German drive to the East along 
the vast battle zone from the Arctic 
to the Black Sea was declared in 
the high command communique to 
disclose a crumbling of the Soviet 
leadeship.

“Despite stout local resistance and 
stubbornly conducted counter-at
tacks.” it claimed, "uniform leader
ship of the enemy no longer is ap
parent.”

German operations against indi
vidual groups were declared to “con
tinue steadily.”

The Germans claimed capture of 
Joseph Stalin’s eldest son, 33-year- 
old Lieut. Jacob Stalin, son of the 
Soviet Premier by his first wife. 
The qeriflan claimed he was taken 
prisoner July 16 near Ljosno.

D.N.B.. the German News 
Agency, declared stubborn attempts 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 5)

12 heawy explosions were observed 
in the Kremlin district).

From the front, the Soviet com
mand reported stubborn fighting 
continuing into the second month 
of the conflict, with the lines still 
running through the Pskov, Polotsk- 
Nevel, Smolensk and Novogradk Vol
ynski ateas— the same sectors be
fore Leningrad. Moscow and Keiv 
which the Russians have been de
fending for several days.
Citizens Prepared.

. Muactvites, drilled by six previous 
alarms which had brought no bomb
ing, were said by the Russians to 
have been steeled for the Attacic and 
to have acted calmly.

The defence crews were declared 
to have similarly acquitted them
selves with credit.

Members of the Soviet Govern
ment. staying in the capital, cat out 
the raid with the civilians.

The air raid on Moscow lasted 
from soon after dusk until nearly 
dawn, but found Moscow blacked 
out and camouflaged.

1A Russian broadcast heard in 
New York said “the usual atmos
phere reigned in Moscow today” af
ter the raid, with trains, trams and 
buses carrying their usual number 
of workers, collective farmers arriv
ing in the city to sell their meat and 
vegetables, and everything proceed- 

NO MILITARY
(Continued on Page 2, Column 2»

the convention, claims it talks for 
clear 90 per cent” of the men ln 
Nova Scotia. He said - yesterday 
the miners of Stellarton, on the 
mainland, would fall in line with the 
locals in the convention in the 
event of the situation coming to a 
head.

SCOTIA'S COAL 
(Continued on Page 8. Column 4)

authorized British source to-day. 
"particularly after cabinet changes" 
in Tokyo.

"It I* worth noting that Yoeuke 
Matsuoka. who assured the British 
ambassador last month (while Mat
suoka was Japanese Foreign Minis
ter) that reports of Japanese terri
torial demands in Indo-China were 
false, no longer is a member of the 
Government.” he said.

Moscow Raid, Fizzle
Red Home Guards Douse Most Of Bombs

By HENRY CASSIDY 
(Associated Press Staff Writer.)

MOSCOW. July 22—(AP).- ■The
the room with his bare head soaking 
wet, and his red shirt open at the

Berlin Hits Back At Bolivia
Gives Charge d'Affaires 3 Days To Get Out

BERLIN. July 22— <AP)— The 
German Government, as reprisal, 
demanded today that the Bolivian 
Charge d'Affaires in Berlin leave 
Germany within three days and 
•Iso protested sharply to La Paz 
•gainst the Bolivian action in de
claring the German minister per
sona non grata.

(The Bolivian Government, a«ct$^
tog to suppress assarted plana for (Continued on Page 2, Column 1*

a Nazi coup Saturday, ordered the 
expulsion of ‘German minister Er
nest Wendler. but set no time 
lunit.)

The remaining legation person
nel on both sides was not affected.

The protest criticized the Boli
vian action as "in defiance of all 

BERLIN HITS

flooded, roads blocked, houses dam 
aged and telephone lines snapped

Two men and a girl were killed by 
lightning and a seven-months-old 
boy )vas drowned in a basement. 
During the height of the storm a 
factory in a London’ suburb was de
stroyed after being struck by light
ning. Two hundred, firemen were 
callod out. to fight. thn flames and 
many escaped injury from collaps
ing roofs

The drains in Hyde Park over
flowed.

In several districts firemen were 
called out to pump water from 
flooded basements, in one of which 
the body of the baby was found 
Owing to the intense heat before 
the storm the parents had placed 
the body on a camp stool in a cool 
comer of the cellar.

Residents of Carnarvonshire de
scribed the storm as the "worst for 
several years." A number of houses 
and cottages in upland districts were 
flooded for hours after a cloudburst 
sent water gushing down the 
mountainsides.

In the home counties lightning 
struck and damaged a pair of semi
detached houses, burst the water 
main at Windsor Castle, and caused 
cobble stones on Castle Hill to be 
fiung Into the alÿ

difference.
Mr. Stewart again 

fact that use of credit, cards is “def
initely out" except that American 
tourists credit cards to supply gaso
line and oil to American cars, will 
be honored.

CALL FOR LOWER 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 5)

Killed B/a Train
HAUOHTON, La., July 22—(AP). 

—Bobby Wynn. 22 months old, tod
dled after his brothers across the

(In Shanghai, a Japanese army German Air Force tried last night rubbing his fireproof gloves.
— — t-  _______ _ , in _ . ji , ' . . _ _ ° Mo rail) (),.) am ! m.mm Jn — _ u- spokesman admitted that Japanese to burn out Moscow as it burned out 

reservist/, living in the occupied parts of London, but it failed, 
areas of China had been called, but From sunset to dawn I watched a 
said this was merely for training squad of Russian home guards toss 
Further restrictions on travel incendiary bombs off the roofs and

stressed the railroad tracks to help get water throughout North China and Man- put out fires.. . . r ° ahonbl H.tii.U nit-..:. _ 1 m . .from a well. His mother heard 
train whistle, ran from the house, 
and called tp him to get off the 
tracks. The child stepped on the 
end of a tie. The train threw him 
15 feet and the boy died of a brok
en neck.

The Weather
The Examiner 

Barometer
Noon

Peterborough 
Temperatures

- 29.48 To-day:
Night low - fin 
Noon - - 84

Yesterday : /
Highest - - 83 
Lowest - - 47 

One Year Ago:
Highest - - 88 
Lowest - - 67

Weather Forecast :
Lower Lake Region and Georgian Bay 

—Moderate south-west winds; fair and w1th scattered
warm. Wednesday: Moderate to fresh 
southerly winds; partly cloudy 
warm; scattered thundershowers 
wards night.

and Upper St. LawrenceOttawa
viiieys — Moderate south-west winds; 
fair and warm. Wednesday: Moderate 
to fresh south-west and south winds; 
fair and warm. Thursday: Moderate to 
fresh south-weat and south winds: ,
partly cloudy and warm, with scattered Japans 1940 militiary and economic 
thundershowers towards night,

L-.ke Superior — Partly cloudy,

choukuo, which borders Siberia, al
so were reported.

(An authorized British source as
serted in London that continuing 
reports of probable Japanese de
mands on French Indo-Ohina were 
disturbing, "particularly after cab
inet changes." He cited the removal 
from the cabinet of Foreign Minis
ter Yosuke Mati>ukoa, who "assured 
the British Government last month 
that reports of Japanese territorial 
demands in Indo-China were false.”

(Oriental observers recalled Jap
anese reports of a British-Chinese 
military agreement, denied in both 
Chungking and London, preceded

The raid over, life surged back 
through the city in the early mor
ning as though it were noon, when 
thousands take their mid-day stroll.

The sirens whined just as the set
ting sun cast a glow in the sky. 
Then an ominous voice came over 
the loudspeakers warning everyone 
to go to their shelters.

I went to the ground floor apart
ment of my building which is head
quarters of the House Committee.

Ah 18-year-old boy who had been 
watching the roof soon came into

He said that an incendiary bomb 
had landed on the roof, but that he 
threw it' into the courtyard. We 
were skeptical of his story at first, 
but found evidence in the burned 
out metal tribe about a foot long. 
Another watcher replaced him on 
the roof.

Small bombs were dropped all 
along the street, which is in a quiet 
residential quarter far from central 
and industrial quarters But only 
one house was burned The occu
pants dragged out their belongings 
into the courtyard.

As the raid continued through the 
night, watchers on the roofs re
placed one another in relays. The 

MOSCOW RAID 
(Continued on Page 2. Column l)

Trouble In High Commandpenetration of French Indo-Ohina.»
Domi : Japanese news agency as-

*rted to a report date lined Hong Huns Send Rommel From Africo To Russia
day; moderate to rreea eouLn-west Kong that Chinese forces in Yun- 
nortt-w£tn'wtdn£3,.Tto “d and PTOTi^‘-, *2 NEW YORK. July 22 - (CP). - buted to a neutral source, General

2STÏ5, - Mod,r»t* ta VU T0* T ^ supreme comte fresh westerly wind.: pertly cloudy Bntlah native troops ln it had received private advices last . , . ,
.................................. rhTsnd wed- Malays were prepared to go Into night from an unnamed European

“*?"■. . . lhe French colony. capital that Gen. Erwin Rommel. if®rab-
Daîtw <An mvaakm trom ***** wouKi German commander of the African commander-lp-ctilaf of ths

wd wiwidfy -nh «Qife land passage through force,, had been recalled from Libya haT* lbefn
Manitoba 

and eriy winds; 
to- warm to-day

scattered thundershowers.
Northern Ontario — Fresh south-west Saskatchewan and Alberta

winds; fair and warm Wednesday: cloudy to-day and Wednesday. _____ w
Partly oloudy sod warm, wltfc scattered scattered Oo—a. jg>4 much sbanfs IB

^ —. l4D8aBaa% .4^

Thailand. Indo-Chi^ western *
Partly neighbour, or a long voyage across Marshal List ln mapping the Ger- poor p made By the Germane

the Gulf « Stem from Lhe Malar ... A-mnal», in Susl. TROUBLE memOHman campaign ln Russia.
According ta these reports, attri-

TROUBLE IN «HIGH
* qp» %
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U.5.Makes 425 Million Loan 
To Help Britain Pay For 
Goods Prior To Lease-Lend

With The 
Boy 

Scouts

ST. JAMES’

School Reports
S.S. No. 11, DOURO 

Grade 7 to 8—McPherson, Lor
raine; Bishop, Douglas.

Grade 6 to 7—Bell, Donald; Haw
ley. Lois; Windsor. Zella.

Grade 5 to 6—Brodie, Stephen ; 
Ephgrave, Edna; Harding, Barbara; 
Wilson, Joseph; Windsor. Maisie. 

Grade 4 to 5—Brodie, Alma : Eph-

Heavy Air Raids 
Jump RCAF 
Toll Up To 453

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

Market Quotations
Toronto Stock Exchange

Shift Provides Isles With Dollar Exchange 
Saves Selling Securities At Sacrifice /-

troop are doing their utmost to 
qualify as seaworthy scouts, putting 
their best in the effort, ft appears 
that our friend, Gord Minty at the 
Y.M.C.A. will be busy from now on. 

Recently Gord passed David Pot-
Receives FDR's Sanction—May Be Additional t*r,the retcuerA bld£e- “d *r:' nold Dugan. Ray Harrison, Marvin

Boyter, Harry Botnick, Jack Ber-
WASHINGTON, July 23—(AP). — The Federal Loan 

Agency announced today a $425,000,000 loan to Great Britain, 
against an estimated $500,000,000 worth ol collateral, to help 
Britain pay for war supplies ordered In the United States 
prior to enactment of the Lend-Lease program.

The loan was authorized by

With the new boat as an Incentive grave. Dawn; Ephgrave, Tom; Mont- 
of progress the members of the gomery Jean

wick and Bert Chapman for swim
mer's badge.

Allan Davis completed his second examinations successfully.

Grade 3 to 4 — Wilson, Lillian;
Wildman, Eldon.

Grade 2 to 3_-Sutton, Kenneth
Grade 1 to 2—Newell, Gary.
Kindergarten to Grade 1—Bur- 

gtss, Barbara.
Donald Earle, Alex Brodie, Mae 

Wilson, Phyllis Bell, Jack Harding 
passed the entrance on recommen
dation. Hilda Wildman and Ruby 
Windsor passed the departmental Canada were noted\ ,,  _____ ^ Rplpasp of

OTTAWA. July 22 — 'CP) — The 
Increasing tempo of Allied air oper
ations against Germany and occu
pied Europe during the last few 
weeks was reflected indirectly to
day in a mounting toll of casual
ties reported by the Royal Canadian 
Air Force.

In two lists issued simultaneously 
by National Defence headquarters.

Aunor 
Aldermac 
Arnfield 
Buffalo Ank 
Beatty 
Bidgood 
Bankfield 
Broulan 
Bob jo 
Bralome

the Reconstruction Finance 
Corporation with the approval 
of President Roosevelt and at 
the request of Jesse Jones, 
Federal loan admin la trator, the 
agency «aid In a statement.

The deal wax arranged, the state
ment explained, "for the purpose of 
providing the British with dollar ex
change without having to sell their 
securities and investments at forced 
sale."

MORE ABOUT—

No Military
<Continued trom Page 1)

lng in an “ordered, calm state.”)
One incendiary bomb fell on the 

roof of the Associated Press com
bination office and apartment, but 
a youth on guard threw it into the 

Funds to the uOtal of $425,000,000 courtyard where it burned out. 
will be paid out to the BritishatJshe Ma buildings were hit, but they
rate of approximately $100,000,000 a . . . , ,
month, under terms of the deal. »U appeared to be private dwellings, 
and the loan, bearing interest at 3 The Kremlin and other public 
per cent, annually will mature in 15 centres were untouched, 
years. It may then be extended for Night fighters of the Red air fleet 
five years provided two-thirds of the and a thundering barrage of anti
principal has been repaid.

class tests when he passed first aid 
and will receive his badge on Mon
day next.

The following boys have completed 
all tests, and are now officially elig
ible for boating: Earl acquire, David 
Potter and Bert Chapman.

During the last meeting Adrian 
Langhorne, a former 2nd class cub. 
was invested fully ipto the scout 
movement as a tenderfoot scout. 
Adrian will be allowed to wear the 
Leaping Wolf badge on his scout 
uniform.
Scouters Meet

À successful meeting of the Scout- 
ers* club was held on Monday night 
at the residence of your scribe. Some 
24 officers being present. Among 
whom were Provincial Field Secre
tary Edgar Jones; District Commis
sioner J. f. Hornsby; Badge secre
tary, Mr. William Lyburn : As
sistant Commissioner E. Wolfe and 
L. A. Grant.

The badge question was brought

EVELYN BIGELOW HANCOCK.
Teacher.

Japan Charging 
Allies Plot 
On Indo China

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
TORONTO. July 21 — (CP). —

Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
(supplied by White and Company) 
today were:

Blueberries. $1.50 to $3; red cur
rants. 6-%t. baskets, 65 to 75c; black,
$1.75; gooseberries, 75 to 85c; rasp
berries, 10 to 12c pint; black eating 
cherries, 65c to $1.25; spinach, 75c; _

36 airmen were reported dead or radishes, 20 to 25c; green onions, 20 Calgary & Edm 
missing overseas and 14 deaths in 2^c; parsley, 40 to 50c; lettuce, chesrterville 

anada were noted. doz.; asparagus, $1.50; mush- coniarium
Release of todays lists— The Air rooms. 35 to 40c; hothouse tomatoes central Pat.

No 1. 16 to 18c; No. 2. 124c; rhu- Can Malartic 
barb, 15 to 20c doz.; cauliflower. $1 castle Treth 
to $1.25: cabbage, $1 to $1.25; Leam- Davies Pet 
ington celery, case containing 6 to 7 Dalhousie 
doz., $2 to $2 25; Islington cooking Dome 
onions. 50 lb. bag, No. 1, $1.25; ne“w Eldorado 
beets, hamper. $1; new carrots. 20 East Malartic 
to 25c doz. hamper, $1.50; Canadian Fanconbridge 
peas. 11 qts. $1; 6 qts. 50 to 60c;
Leamington tomatoes. $1.25 to

Blggar <$b Crawford
MINING High Low

Hlgn Low. 2 00 Chrom. M & S 2fy —
196 — — Siscoe \ 524 52

94-104 ' -r- San Antonio 255 250
74 __ _ Sud. Basin 140 —
406 400 — Sullivan 57-62
108 106 — Sylvanite 270 265
84-9 — Tobourn 146-170
54 — — Tack Hughes 275 273

200

Force’s 56th an d57th of the var — 
raised to 453 total dead and miss
ing reported by the R. C. A.“F. 
since tine outbreak of the war.

Of the three branches of the ser
vice, the Air Force so far has report
ed greatest losses. Total dead and 
missing in the Canadiian (Active) 
army number 346 and in the Royal 
Canadian Navy 371

86 84 86 Upper Canada 200 195 198
7 6 Ventures 415 —

10*; 104 1U\ Waite Am 350-375 "_
135 — • — Wright Har 395-390 —
151 140
125-136

146 INDUSTRIAL
180B — Abit-ibi 70-75 _

56-70 . _ Abitibi Pfd 5Ta - —
51-60
15-16
20-30

B A Oil
Build Prod 
Bathurst Pfd ‘A’

TOKYO. July 22—(AP). — Dome!, 
Japanese news agency, asserted to
day in a report datelined Hong- 
Kong that Chinese forces in Yun-

aircraft fire from batteries ringing 
Interest and dividends from the the capital were said to have down- 

collateral securities to be pledged to ^ n 0[ the aiders and kept all but forward and a vote of thanks was 
the R.F.C., however, plus earnings a jew from getting over the city. accorded Mr. Lyburn for his ser-

A communique issued shortly af*assigned to it from United States
branches of 41 British insurance ter the attacki whlch started at
companies, was described in the 
statement as adequate to amortize 
the entire loan by the end of the 
maturity period.
Month-Old Law

The loan agency’s statement said 
this new financial assistance to 
Tsar-harried Britain was authorized 
under a law enacted last month 
which specified the R.F.C. could 
make loans to a foreign govern
ment to enable that government to 
get maximum dollar exchange value 
for its property in this country.

When the Lease-Lend program 
U.8. MAKES

(Continued on Page 8. Column 2)

10:10 p.m. (3:10 p.m., EDT) asserted 
“the attempt should be considered 
a failure.”

Two earlier attempts to raid Len
ingrad, Russia’s second-largest city, 
also were reported broken up.

The Russians said in these raids, 
Sunday and Monday, the German 
air force failed even to penetrate to 
the Leningrad district and that 11 
German planes were downed in the 
first attempt and eight in the sec
ond, against a loss of four Russian 
aircraft.

vices. It was decided that the laws 
âs laid down by P.O.R. should be 
followed out in full in 2nd star work 
and first clas scout work; and that 
all officers are expected to follow 
out the spirit of the laws.

It was decided also that the an
nual welner roast will be held at the 
camp grounds north of Nassau on 
Monday, August, 11. A committee 
being chosen to look after the ar
rangements.

Commissioner Homsby touched 
briefly on the leaders’ conference, 
summer scouting and paradise, while 
Mr. Jones gave a brief talk on the 
Chins Up Fund for scouts in Great

Spokesmen at Air headquarters 50; white tumjps. hamper.^75 to 
said they believed the rising graph *' 
of casualties in the Air Service 
could be attributed largely to the 
stepped-up offensive of the Royal 
Air Force.
13 In Overseas List.

The overseas division of the 56th 
casualty list showed 13 airmen kill-

.... ........... ....... ... ....... ..... ............... ed in flying accidents, one man
nan and Kwangsï provinces,""soldiers missing believed killed, six nosing, 
following Free French Leader Gen. after îlying battles and four hiiss- 
Charles de Gaulle and British native lng after operational, flights, 
troops in Malaya are prepared to
invade French Indo-China. reported a prisoner of war.

(Neutral military observers in 1 ?nCf^.anC£ra, fl^ "_erre 
Shanghai, where the same report ed in flj lng accidents, two drowned 
was issued, said they felt there and ohe man was listed as seriously
might be a similarity between the mjuI^d 1J1,a nyll}g ------------
report and Nazi accusations of Brit- , A breakdown of the 57th casualty cash grain: No. 1 
lsh intentions before the invasions “st- showed two killed in hying acci- 87c; No. 2, 85c; No. a, eze; extra no. 
of Scandinavia and the Lowlands). dents. one nusslng. believed Killed, -3 c.W. oats. 49c; No. 2 feed barley.

KVkh Tihii cnnlo«;man for thp Tan- six mlssing a^ter flying battles, two 69c, a bushel track basis.
_npcp cabinet Board of Information ml5Sing after operational flights and Spring wheat flour.—First pat-one after * to'lne accident ent£ ,5S60 t0 ,5.73; seconds. $5.10
mMld nltoef confirm nor deny the These casualties were reported over- t0 $5.25: bakers. $4.90 to $5.05. 
arcuracv of the Domei report seas* t J (Nominal quotations subject to taxishii azmo^ced that Japan’s new In Canada, five men were reported adjustment). *

- killed in flying accidents, one in winter wheat flour : Choice grades 
an automobile accident and one - - - - - -
death from natural causes was re
ported.

Five men were designated serious
ly injured in automobile accidents,

$1; cucumbers. 40 to 50c; beans, 
green or wax, 85 to 90c.

California Valencia oranges, $4 to 
$4.75; California plums, Santa Ro
sa, $2.25 to $2.75; California Bart
lett. pears all sizes, $4; Jamaica limes 
226's. 252s. $2.25 to $2.50; Cali
fornia grapefruit., $3.50 to $3.75; 
Texas carrots, bu. hamper, $2.25: 
California lemons, all sizes, $5.50 
to $5.75; Honeydewr melons, Cali
fornia. $2.50. to $2.75; California 

One man, previously missing, was cantelope 36 jumbos $4.75 to $5; 45
jumbos. $5 50; Spanish onions, 5(J-lb. 
bag, $3.75.
GRAIN AT MONTREAL

MONTREAL, July 23 — (CP). — 
Northern wheat,

Francouer 
Gillies’ Lake 
God’s Lake 
Gunnar 
Golddale 
Hard Rock 
Home Oil 
Hollingêr 
Hudson M & s 
Howey
Kerr-Addison 
Kirkland Lake 
Kirkland Hud

23 — Brazilian Tract 73s-74 —
40 38 40 Bell Telephone 145 — —

230 228 230 Can Cement 54-54 —
280-290 Can Om Pfd 95 — —

51 44 50 Can Pack 82 — —
7 — Can Malt 334 — —
28-35 _____ Can Car & Fdy 6B — —

75

26-27 
12 
77

225 —
124 — 
26 —
214 214 

450-445 
74 —
30-40

Little Long Lac 190-200
Lamacque 435-475
Malartic G F 115 114 115
Steep Rock x 165 157 158
Lakeshore 154
Leitch 53 52 53
Mining Corp. 80 75 78
MacLeod 191 184 190
Moneta 36 35 36
McKenzie Red' 110 107 109
Madsen ( 75 72 744

Can Car & F Pfd 
Can Canners 
Can Canners B’ 
Can Steamships 
Can Steam Pfd 
Can Dr & Dock 
Can Pacific 
Can Ind Ale ‘A’ 
Con Paper 
Con Bakeries 
Con Min & Sm 
Cockshutt Plow 
Can Vinegars 
Dom Fdys & St 
Dom Steel B’
Fan Farm Cdy 
Ford of Canada 
Gen Steel Wares 
Goodyear Tire 
Gyp Lime «Sc A 
Ham Bridge

214 214

2V2\ 
34-34 
94 B 

394 39 
44B 

14S —
18-194 
74-74 

224 — 
164 16 
44 - 

70 4B — 
3 —

394

164

Altogether, the Russians placed Britain and presented certificates 
Germany’s aircraft losses yesterday for the cub leaders indoor course to 
at 32 planes against eight Russian Mesdames Peel, Meiklejohn and

Foreign Minister, Vicé - Admiral 
Teijiro Toyoda, had explained his 
country’s fooeign policy yesterday at 
a conference with representatives of 
other Axis powers. Toyoda told
fhTja^n 2!T dan8eroualy 111 and one serlously

JAPAN CHARGING 
(Continued on Page 8. Column 2)

MORE ABOUT—

Moscow Raid
«Continued trom Page D

constantly changing group of nine 
to 31 persons kept filing In and out 
of the first floor apartment The 
automatic telephone continued to 
function throughout the raid, and 
the workers kept In constant touch 
with other nearby headquarters.

At the start of the raid even the 
luminous dial on my wrist watch 
caused a flutter among the nervous 
watchers until it was blacked out 
under my sleeve. But by the end of 
the alarm a light was turned on In 
the wlndowlesa room, and everyone 
was excitedly telling of his experi
ences. ,

The drone of planes faded grad
ually as dawn spread In the sky.

Daylight showed that what had 
seemed In darkness to have been a 
withering attack had been, In fact, 
a comparatively harmless raid.

nl.inex Irwtf.
The Red army declared that 

throughout last night fighting con
tinued in the familiar sectors— 
Pskov, Polotsk-Nevel, Smolensk and 
Novograd Volynski—barring the way 
to Leningrad, Moscow and Kiev.

Elsewhere “no major operations 
took place,” a war bulletin declared 
today.

Russian planes were credited with 
new attacks on Nazi motorized and 
mechanized forces along the fight-

Houghtori. and Messrs. A. W. But
cher, W. King and E. McNab.

A sing-song and get-together was 
enjoyed during which refreshments 
were served.
2,000 More Magazines Sent 

Another shipment of magazines 
was sent off for the local boys in 
the Stormont, Dundas and Glen
garry Highlanders. This shipment 
consisted of 16 cartons, each con
taining 125 magazines, a total of 

... •• The ship-,v.v„ bnu, u,., 2,000; weight 1.ISO lbs.
lng front and behind the German ment was sent care of Lt.-Col R. T. 
unes, E. Hlcks-Lyne and should be In time

The communique followed closely 
the pattern of the one issued late 
last night on fighting yesterday.

Throughout fierce fighting yester
day the Red army reported still 
holding out doggedly on battlefields 
contested without letup for four 
days.

MORE ABOUT__

Caution On Russia
Continued trom Page 1 

insula.
Whatever the opinion may be on 

the eventual outcome of the Russo- 
German war, both Britain and the 
United States are speeding their 
efforts to get aid to the Russians.
Word from Washington today is Formation of 
that the Soviet authorities are ex- save gasoline 
pccted to put a fleet of freighters 
into service in the Pacific shortly 
to carry supplies most needed by 
Scviet war industries. Machinery 
of all kinds seem to be the prin
cipal requirement.

MORE ABOUT—

Berlin Hits
Continued lrom page 1 

the rules of International lnter-

MORE ABOUT—

R.A.F. Fires
Continued from Page 1

there has been little change over 
the past few days, with the main 
German effort being devoted to 
widening the salient thrust in the 
Smolensk direction. 230 miles 
southwest of Moscow. The city of

to travel with the regiment, should 
they move overseas.

We are working on a further ship
ment and would appreciate a call at 
3067 when arrangements will be 
made to pick up same. Or leave your 
bundle at Dick Raines; corner of 
Brock and George.
In Hospital

Word has been received that Pte.
Ken Brown, late of St. John’s, is in 
Kingston Military Hospital; also 
Scout Cliff Roydhouse is still in 
Nicholls Hospital. We wish them 
both a quick return to good health.

Members of Cliff’s patrol can see 
held territories was forecasted for him any afternoon. So what about 
the winter. it, fellows?

Strong Royal Air Force unite roar- otven Welcome 
ed scross the Channel this after- We are glad to have with us Barry 
noon and the raid seemed concen- plerce a scout from westlock, Al- 

.. 01 mrou.uvu.. trated on the coast between Calais berta, and Scouter George Brecktn.
course.” The protest charges that ?”d„^,“°”5n.e',”h.e.ruformer'y of the 1st Sheffield Mills
ro reason was given for the unusual 8uns .bla**d J,1?*0. act}?.n yj®1 ™ Troop, Kentville. N.S. Scouter ....... ..
action to the German Government allf^d™Jy ”“tl^edl1?™’i8d George has promised to assist Scout- f'giJ.t5?Vla"?r "îi'/'îïïî?,

MORE ABOUT—

Call For Lower
Continued trom rage 1
The provinces will be asked to re

duce the speed limit allowance of 
cars, Mr. Stewart said. Quebec 
already had reduced the ,=;peed limit 
to 40 miles an hour.
An Economy Club.

TORONTO, July 22 — <OP>. — 
’’four car clubs” to 
was urged by Mr. 

Stewart. He suggested thàt '’club” 
members organize on a national ba
sis and each day, in turn, one of 
the four would drive the other three 
to and from work.

In making the suggestion Mr.
News fi*om the front indicates Stewart announced that each year

Canadians use 86 000,03 gallons of 
gasoline driving to work. He said 
the potential saving under the “four 
car club” plan is 50,000,000 gallons 
annually.

Passenger cars travelled 12,000,-
Smolensk remains in Russian 000,0C0 miles in Canada last year, 
hands, despite German claims to with half this mileage made by cars 
the contrary, according to Soviet registered in Ontario. More than a
advices and best information avail
able in London.

A new development today was the 
bombing of Moscow for the first 
time. The Germans claim the raid 
was on a scale comparable to the 
severest attacks on London, but its 
effects were minimized by the So
viet authorities, who said the raid
ers were met by Russian night

third of the 12 000.000,000 is estimât-, 
ed as pleasure travel.

MORE ABOUT—

Administrative
Continued rrom Page 1

by the Bolivian Government.
"Reasons given to the press." it 

was said, "of course are devoid of 
all foundation."

Nazi spokesmen asserted the Bo
livian actions were "part and parcel 
of President Roosevelts move for 
agita tory meas-ires against Europe." Ministry said

“Hie Insinuations regarding Ger
man , Intentions toward South 
America are so aibeurd that there 
Is no necessity for a factual rebut
tal." they said. "He Is trying to 
carry the war psychosis to Latin 
America to find colonial vassals 
there who will support his anti- 
European policies."

the haze. The rumble of explosions 
rattled doors and windows on the 
English coast, where watchers could 
see the bursting of anti-aircraft 
sheila

Prom the earlier raids on'e British 
bomber failed to return, the Air

Italian Victims
fan high command said to-day that 
13 civilians were killed and 16 in
jured in s British air raid. July *) 
on the Sicilian town of Mazzartno.

MORE ABOUT—

U.S. Ready To Buy
Continued from Page I
"The Russians." Jones said, “have 

a good supply of cash—gold. They 
haven’t asked for a loan.”

„ „ , M , The State and Commerce depart-
ROME, July ments have undertaken a survey of

raw materials which may be im
ported from Russia to aid U. S. de
fence, stimulate trade and help 
Russia pay for war supplies ordered 
here.

^Russian products which defence 
agencies would like to have import
ed in increasing quantities, it was 
learned today, include strategic 
metals and minerals, drugs and 
other basic materials.

Since Soviet Russia has been cre
dited in authoritative quarters with 
having from $80,000.000 to $100,000,- 
000 in cash available in this country, 
the plan to increase purchases from 
Russia was generally accepted here 
as further evidence that goods 
Russia obtains here will be primarily 
on a cash basis rather than on some 
lend-lease arrangement.

er Watkins with the Murray Street. 
Trqpp, and we hear that Barry will 
also soon be attached to a group. We 
welcomed back to scouting, William 
(Bill) Flint, who we understand Ls 
taking charge of the 6th, St. Peter's 
troops Although Bill had got his 
Akela. warrant, he is going to give 
scouting his best. Bill was form
erly with the Sacred Heart group 
Attention, Officers 

A number of officers have appli
cation form for their warrants and 
are a little lax in returning same to 
AJ3.M. L. A. Grant. Will you please 
get your forms filled In and return 
as soon as possible? Thank you. 

“Other bystanders have courage 
but don’t know what to do 
Scouts know.”

A Tribute.

British air raids precautions of
ficials. experienced in. last winter's 
attacks on Britain, have been in 
Moscow for a month now advising 
the Soviet authorities on A.R.P/ or
ganization. If their advice is well 
heeded. Russian cities may be able 
to avoid some of the initial short
comings in the British system which 
were corrected on the basis of ex
perience.

MORE ABOUT—

Anglo-Russian
Continued rrom Page l

BIG ENOUGH HUT—
NEWCASTLE. England-(CP). - 

James E. Dees is a big lad but he 
was excused from military service 
when he got his call-up papers. He's 
only nine.

He said, in part:
"The real war, say the Germans 

now. is not in the West, but in the 
A tribute to the value of boy scout East and they add that Berlin will 

training was the response of Canon always be ready to offer reasonable 
A. F. C. Whaley, to congratulations terms for peace, 
upon a triple swimming rescue at. ’ According to> reliable reports

of the Russians to repel German 
troops east of Smolensk collapsed 
yesterday under heavy German fire.
Many prisoners were said to have 
been taken. It was claimed that 73 
tanks were destroyed in the Vitebsk 
area and 98 In the Torbov area 

To the south. D.N.B. claimed, Rus
sian facilities for reinforcement 
were paralyzed by raids on rail lines 
connecting Zhmerinka, Odessa and 
Kiev. y

The high command's report that 
executive buildings in Moscow had 
been bombed was considered par
ticularly significant in view of Ger
man contentions that previous at
tacks on enemy capitals were di
rected at. purely military objectives.
In the case of Moscow there was 
open admission that public- edifices solids, 
were among the first targets, in 
keeping with the expressed Nazi dé
termina tien to ‘destroy Bolshevism 
to its roots.”
Huns Swing South

in carlots, $4.20 to $4.25; broken 
lots, $4.35 to $4.45. (Plus process
ing tax of 70c per barrel.) White 
com flour: In carlots, $6 90; in 
broken lots. $7.20

Bran. $25.25; shorts, $26.25; mid
dlings, $29.25.

Rolled oats, bag of 80’s, $3.00. 
Hay, No. 2, ton, $12.50 to $13.
MONTREAL PRODUCE

MONTREAL, July 22 — (CP). — 
Produce market prices here Mon
day as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

Butter. —* First grade creamery 
prints, jobbing price. 36 to 364c; 
first grade solids, jobbing price. 
36c; Quebec No. 1 pasteurized cur
rent receipt price, 354c; No. 2, 
344c; No. 1 wholesale price, 364c; 
No. 2, 354c. Receipts; Nil.

Cheese — Western and pastern 
white, price to factory, Montreal de
livery, for current make, 15%c f.o.b.; 
West and East white, wholesale price 
16c, which price is applicable to 
cheese manufactured on and after 
May 26. 1941, for shipment to the 
United Kingdom. Receipts: 3,579.

Eggs.—Graded shipments selling 
at: A-large, 34 to 344c; A-medium, 
324 to 33c; B, 264 to 27; C. 22 to

Potatoes — Quebec Whites, 75's, 
224c. Receipts; 1,013 cases, 
now', No 1, $1.15 to $1.25 
90c; old, No. 1. 65 to 80c; No. 2. 75c 
to $1; N B. Mountains 75's, 90c to 
$1; P.E.I. Mountain, No. 1, 75's, 
80c to $1.

TORONTO POULTRY
TORONTO. July 22 — (CP). — 

Wholesale pdultry prices were un
changed here to-day.
TORONTO CHEESE

TORONTO. July 22 — (CP). — 
Wholesalers offered cheese to re
tailers at changed prices today. 
Quotations follow :

New large, white, 204c; new trip
lets, white, 21c; cuts, whit". 214c; 
Old large, white or colored, 25c; old 
large triplets, white or colored, 
254c; old large cut, 26c. New large 
and new large triplets colored were 
not quoted.

Macassa l- 380 — — Hiram Walkers /' 41X —_ •
Mclntyre 49*B — Imperial Oil / 94 —
Nabob 24 Imp Tobacco 124-124
North Canada 30B Inter Petroleum 14 134
Norand a 564 564 Laura. Secord 9 —
O’Brjen 85 Loblaw A 254 —Okalta Tjfihl mif R 234 _
Omega 13

AJVVIQ, W D
Maple Leaf 24B*—

Pend. Or. 158 155 Maple Leaf Pfd 5 —
Perron 145 144 145 Massey Harris 3 24
Pioneer 215 Mass-Harr Pref 41 404 41 !
Pamour 105 Mont L H & P 214B —
Premier 94 93 Moore Corp 45 —
Preston 340 330 335 Nickel 35 34 4 35
Pickle Crow 300 297 309 Page Hershey 1044-108
Paymaster 18 174 Power Corp 4B —
Powell Ryn.
Canri Pivop

55B — — Steel of Canada 61B — —
St. Anthony 8

vj naiu Ajrdus
United Steel 34 34 3 4

Sherritt 76 — — Westons 104 —

Sheep, 100; good to choice 65 to 
85 lbs. Spring lambs, $11 25 to 
$11.75; fat ewes, $4 50.
TORONTO LIVE STOCK.

TORONTO, July 22 — (CP). — 
Cattle trade was active at prices 
steady to strong up to mid-session 
on the live stock market here to-* 
day. Calves were strong. Hogs, 
sheep, and lambs were steady.

Unsold from yesterday was 760 
head of cattle.

Receipts reported by the Domin
ion Marketing Service were : Cattle 
775, calves 630, hogs 1,000, sheep and 
lambs 400.

A small supply of top-grade kill
ers was offered in cattle trade. 
Weighty steers sold at $8-$9 25, but- 

; No. 2, 75 to cher steers and heifers mostly at 
if Mn o 7s«> $8-$8.75. f^d calves at $9-$10.50, 

cows from $7 down, bulls strong at 
$6-$7 50, stockers at $6-$7 26 with 
some stock calves up as high as $8. 

Choice veal calves sold at $11.50-

$7 40: 8. 1010, $7; 5, 1105, $6 .75; 2, 
715. $5.50.

Stockers—64, 470 lbs. $8 25: 10, 
340, $8; 21. 630. $7.75; 10. 620. $7 50; 
25. 660. $7; 2, 530. $6.75; 23, $60. 
$6.50; 12, 560. $6.25; 18, 350 $5 60; 
3. 610, $5.

Veal Calves-^51. 185 lbs. $12; 2, 
190. $11.75: 65. 205, $11.50; 40, 165, 
$11; 17. 228. $10.50; 25. 190, $10; 20. 
200, $9; 9, 180, $8 50; 58. 175, $8; 35, 
210. $7.50; 10. 205. $7; 14. 130, $6 75; 
2. 240, $6.60; 12. 210. $6.50; 4. 370, 
$6 25.

Sheep — 36. 135 lbs. $6: 7. 160, 
$5 50; 14 150, $5; 11. 115. $4; 1, 90, 
$3.

Lambs—290, 80 lbs. $14; 22. 87, 
$15: 1, 85. $12.

WINNIPEG GRAIN
WINNIPEG. July 22 — <CP>. — 

Wheat futures prices ranged un
changed to 4 higher in early trad
ing on Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
today, July at 764. Octobert 784.*n<i olhera^fld«a «l’ii^H11--?12^ and December 7!Ti. 'Trade was thin 

L *nd business light.

TORONTO PRODUCE
TORONTO. July 22 — (CP). — 

Produce Drices (Dominion Depart
ement or Agriculture) today were:

Eggs.—A-large. 36c; A-medium, 
35c; A-pullet, 30 to 31c; B, 28 to 
29r- Cf. 23-4 to

Churning Cream.—No. 1, lb. 36c 
f ob., 39c delivered; No; 2, lb. 33c 
fob.; 36c delivered.

Butter, Wholesale: First «grade 
354c; second grade solids, 

344 to 35c.
Millfeed.—Bran, $25; shorts, $26. 

middlings, $29.

Grass calves sold at $6-$6 50. 
Good ewes and wether lambs sold 

at $14 with common grades selling 
downward to $H and bucks at $12- 
$13.

Sheep sold at $3-$6.
Hogs sold at $14.90 dressedweight. 

Sows sold at $10-10 25 dressed 
Representative Sales:

Heavy Steers—8, 1150 lbs. $9.15; 
5. 1230. $9.40; 5. 1145. $8 85; 17,
1100. $8.75; 21, 1170, $8 50.

Light Steers—22. 960 lbs. $9; 69. 
895. $8 85: 30, 905. $8 75; 28. 850. 
$8.60; 15, 980, $8 50; 12, 880, $8.

Heifers—22, 890 lbs. $8.75; 19. 920, 
$8 80; 20. 920. $8 50; 8. 950, $8 25; 
14. 820. $8

Fed Calves—9. 685 lbs. $10 SO; 12. 
650. $10; 15. 750, $9 50; 6. 650, $9 25; 
4, 470, $9.

Cows—3. 1150 lbs. $7 25; 14. 1000. 
$7; 3. 1180, $6.75; 3, 1130, $6 50 ; 4, 
990. $6.25; 6. 940, $5.75; 2. 1125.
$5 50; 13. 805. $5; 15. 970, $4.50; 21, 
835. $4; 10. 890. $3.50.

Bulls—2. 1550 lbs. $7.50; 12. 1520,

In the coarse grain pit there was 
a little mixed activity in oats, a 
little coverage reported in barley, 
while flax and rye were entirely 
neglected.

Buenos Aires wheat prices opened 
unchanged, Chicago about 4 higher.
Yesterday’s Quotations.

High Low Close
Prev.
Close

July . 787, 764 784 764 764
Oct 79 79 784 784 79
Dee . 80 804 794 79% 804

Oats—
July 401, 41*1 404 414 404
Oct. 374 36», 374 36v,
Dec 34'é 34'2 344 344 34

July . MV, M4 M 464 56
Oct . 484 494 484 484 484
D 471/4 474 464 47 47

IN SOVIET BREADBASKET
The Ukraine, Rqssias* great 

wheat-growing territory, has ap
proximately 30,000,000 population.

SALL1T5 SALLIES

-r— — —»— —........—-x -■—-—• j—- ——o —< • X-MU.MSX, ic^iui LONDON, Ju.y 22 (CP)-—German
sea performed by his son, and form- from Germany* this peace campaign forces in the Kiev sector, apparent-

is .merely the reverse side of Ber-

Tired Aching Feet
To-night bathe those tired, aching, 

burning feet — dry thoroughly and rub 
In Moone'e Emerald Oil. Feel new ease 
and comfort such as you thought never 
existed. Such a relief to stinging. Itch
ing. burning feet.

Oet Moone a Emerald OH it sny pro
gressive dnjg store—it does not etaln— 
economical—money back if not satis
fied. McDermid de Jury.—(Advt )

A SERIOUS MATTER!
An accident InrolTlng from 

your car can be very expen
sive Drive carefully and al
ways carry adequate Automo
bile Insurance.
CALL US TO-DAY—
To-marrow May Be Too 

Lore

Davis-
Thompson Co.

Phong 4784. 413 George St.

er King's Scout. Sub-Lt. A. O C. 
Whaley of the R C N.V.R . dur
ing a bomber attack on a British 
destroyer. Wrote Canon Whaley.
There is no lack of courage on the 

part of bystanders in an emergency, 
but they don’t know what to do or 
how to do it. A scout, does know. 
He is prepared, and acts promptly. 
I am sure that the best thing I ever 
did for my own three boys was to 
make scouts of them.

MORE ABOUT—

Trouble In High
Continued rrom Page 1

Firing The Country
LONDON, July 22—(CP). — The 

German radio in a broadcast from 
Helsinki, Finland, last night claimed 
vast territories” had been set afire 

by retreating Russians in the Lake 
Lsdoga area, and that fires could be 
seen from the Finnish lines.

The broadcast said the Russians 
had applied the “scorched earth’’ 
policy to all the territory they had 
to vacate.

lin’s present agitation over the cost
liness and prospective dangers of 
her war on Russia.

"As a first step, the Germans are 
seeking to convince European neu
trals that their salvation.lies in the 
anti-Bolshevik crusade.

“Presumably their next step will 
be to try to convihce Britain of 
the same thing... Official British 
quarters here express plain amaze
ment that the Germans still seri
ously hope that a peace can be 
sought in any way.”

in the first month of the Russian 
campaign.

The Times report followed a Mos
cow radio broadcast on Sunday
night which said several German --------------------------
generals, including List, were “sur-
rounded by Himmler agents who BOOK nE
were to supervise the activities of LONDON—(CP) —A London hotel 
these genetrals.” The broadcast is cashing in on the Ministry of Ag- 
added that a number of generals riculture “destroy your rooks” order, 
had been relieved of their com- It sends out a notice saying. "We are 
man4s and a “number of high offi- creating a demand for that old 
cers of the German army have com- English dish, rook pie and mush- 
mltted suicide." ~ ~ rooms.”

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough
TUESDAY, JULY 22 

Canada Packers quote:
Hogs—$14.25 plus transportation. 
Sows—No. T, $9 50; No. 2, $9 
Calves—104 cents.
Cream—No. l, on truck, 35c; de

livered, 36c.
Eggs—A-large, 29c; A-medium, 

27c; B. 20c; C. 16c.
Butter—No. 1 prints, 37c; No. 2. 

35c; No. 1 solids, 36c; No. 2. 34c.
The Quaker Oats Company 

quotes —Wheat, No 78c ; No 2. 
76c; No. 3, 74c; milling oats, 37c; de
livered.

MONTREAL POULTRY
MONTREAL. July 22 — (CP). — 

Poultry prices per lb: Chickens, 
milk fed, grade A. 34 to 35c; B. 31 to 
32c; fresh fowls. 22c. Turkeys, A. 
34c; B. 30c; C. 25c.
BACON-HOG PRICES

TORONTO. July 22 — (CP). — 
Dressedweight were up 15 cents at 
Stratford from last Friday's quota
tion, after ah unsettled market there 
yesterday, dressedweight were up 5 
cents at Barrie and prices were un
changed at Hull and London in 
bacon-ho? markets reporting early 
today.

Dressedweight. — Barrie, $14.40; 
Hull. $14.50 plus transportation; 
London. $14 50 delivered ; Stratford, 
$14.15 plus transportation.

Brantford later reported dressed
weight unchanged at $14.25 plus 
transportation, and Chatham, live- 
weight $10 35. up 10 cents, and 

firmation of the German's claim dressedweicht, $14 20. down 20 cents 
that they had captured Smolen£k. frCm the previously reported $14.40. 
but said they ‘ might be behind the

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK
BUFFALO. NY. July 22—(AP) — 

Hogs. 2S0; steady; good and choice 
180 to 230 lbs. $12 35; t.rucked-tns 
170 to 230 lbs. $12 to $12.10 

Cattle. 150. steady ; no action on 
Canadians’; cutter and common 
cows. $6 65 to $7 85; weighty saus
age hulls, $8 56 to $9 

Calves, 100;^-veaiers unchanged; 
good and choice, $13 50; common 
and medium $9 56 to $12 50.

ly are developing a southward 
thrust down the right bank of the 
Dnieper River which "might put the 
Russians in a difficult position In 
Bessarabia/' informed Lohdon 
sources said today.

If the thrust goes far and -fast, 
Russians withdrawing-from Bessar
abia are in danger of being cut off, 
they sa'd.

"There are signs it has started. " 
the source added, but the distance 
of the drive seemed'not to be far.

In the offensive at Pskov tow.ard 
Leningrad, the Russians were said 
to be "successfully holding up the 
Germans,” but fighting at Smolensk, 
indicated “the Germans are making 
progress on both sides” of that city- 
230 miles wesrof Moscow.

The source said he lacked con-

town (east of it) in certain places.

Pow-Wow In Rome
ROM$. July 2i — (AP).—Premier 

Phüoft and Foreign Minister Pop- 
ctl of Bulgaria arrived In Rome by 
train to-day and «-ere greeted at 
the station by Mussolini, who later 
received them in conference.

The visitors also «-ere received by 
King Vittorio- Bmanuele.

?•/*> *

|§§g i

A white cloud makes a very nice parasol, but a black one a.
very poor umbrella., ~ J
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Mrs. Jack Bo.’‘-on, Hunter street, 
is spending a week with her parents 
In Toronto.

« ❖ ❖ ❖
Mrs S A. Rome is in London. 

Ont., where she Is visiting her sister. 
Mrs Nellie'Briggs.

^ ❖
Mr and Mrs j. H. Seels of 525 

Homewood Avenue are at their cot
tage on Clear Lake for the season, 

o o o
Mr and Mrs. Frank Brown of 

251 Simcoe Street, are spending two 
weeks in Toronto and Niagara.

4 4 4
Miss Mary Young and Miss Jean 

Cameron are vacationing' in Hunts
ville, Ont.

„ ❖ ❖ 4
Mrs. Clauae Elliott has left via 

Trans-Canada Airlines for Winni
peg to Join Mr. Elliott, who has 
been on a business trip to Western 
Canada.

❖ ❖ ❖
Mr-. William MacDonald, who has 

been visiting for several weeks with 
her mother, Mrs. 8 %A. McKee. 31 
Dennistoun Avenue, has returned to 
her home at Baupaume, Sask.

4 4 *
Mrs H. E. Ashlee and Miss Clara 

Ashleê of Peterbrough are at Cry
stal Beach, Lake Simcoe. where they 
are guests of Mrs. Robert Rowland 
and her daughters, Mrs. Howard 
Clarke, and Miss Isobel Rowland.

♦ ♦ ❖
Mrs. Elizabeth Smith and 

daughter, Mrs. Cecil Briar,

presented with a pair of bedroom 
lamps by girls of her department at 
the C.OI.. and her mother, Mrs. W. 
C. Simmons, held a trousseau tea 
last Thursday afternoon end even
ing.

❖ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Davidson 

and Mr. J. H. Sand back of Detroit, 
Michigan, were the week-end guests 
of the former's parchts, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Davidson. Beth une Street.

❖ ❖ ❖
Mr. Dawson Marsh, who has been 

visiting for the past two weeks with 
Mr. Robert Ory, has returned to Sul
phide, Ont.

❖ ^ ❖
Private Stanley Johnston of the 

Dufferin Guard stationed at Ottawa, 
spent the week-end at his home in
the city.

♦ ❖ ❖
Mrs. Gordon Seabrooke, Sher

brooke Street, entertained at a party 
on Monday for her small son Brian, 
who was two years old. Fifteen 
playmates were guests at a birthday 
supper.

444
Mrs. Jack Cranfield, the former 

Miss Amy Bull, was entertained at 
a number of affairs prior to her 
marriage. Miss Edith Boddy was
hostess at a miscellaneous shower; 
Miss Gladys Gerrard entertained at 
a kitchen shower given by girls of 
Richard Hall Ltd., and at a shower 
given by Miss Hazel Jackson the 

her bride-elect was presented with a 
of lamp from the staff of the Richard

CHINESE INELUENCE
ivmdS

■

*, --- ...

n â

with Bacon Dripping 
Whole Marble New Potatoes with 

Parsley Cream Sauce 
Open Face Raspberry Tart Pie Tea 
THURSDAY.
Neapolitan Meat Loaf. (See note) 

Baked Potatoes
Cabbage and Tomato Slaw with 

Mayonnaise
One-crust Deep Apple Pie Coffee 

Note: Neapolitan Meal Loaf: 
Make up 2 cups your favorite poul
try dressing Have butcher grind 
stewing beef or bottom of rind to 
make 1 lb and add enough fresh 
pork to make 1*4 lbs., when all are 
ground together. Season ground 
meat with 1 teaspoon salt, few 
shakes of pepper, and 1 small onion 
finely chopped. Add enough milk to 
make it handle' easily but not slop
pily—nearly a cup. Into a bread 
pan put a layer of the meat, smooth 
over and add a layer of dressing, 
then another layer of meat, alter
nating' and having layers hi -inch 
thick. Meat should be on top layer.

T"i 1 rp T wore blue printed silk with
T .flTi V ~\A7P*£VjQ sheer redingote, white hat and J—Jtai 1 / 1 VV sage of Talisman roses, was

! A,
blue 
cor

age of Talisman ro-es. was Mrs. 
Cranfield. mother of the groom, 
wearing a beige frock with Japonic 
jacket and hat. and corsage of Tal
isman roses.

For a trip through Western 'On
tario the bride travelled in a navy 
printed dress and jacket with navy 
hat and accessories. The bridal 
couple will live on Aylmer street.

points west the bride wore a navy 
ensemble with white accessories. 
Pte. Pilling and his bride will make 
their home at 29 Orpington Road.

WE . . . 
NOTICED

Lay strips of bacon over top or pour 
j • over some tomato soup or j lice. / I' u

Bake 1 hour at 350 deg. Fa hr. May / r j
be served hot or cold Double the
recipe if you want it hot once and

Rochester, New York, are guests of Hall Store, of which she Is an etn- 
Mrs. Smith’s sister, Mrs. J. Solomon, ployee.
North Monaghan, and other rela- 4 4 4
lives in the district. Mrs. Fred A. Willison was hostess

4 4 4 at a kitchen shower honoring Miss
Miss Isabel Mackay is spending Katherine (Kay) Willison. whose 

her vacation in Ottawa, the guest marriage to Mr. Gerald MacDonald 
of her brother. Leading Aircraftman is to take place on August second. 
Don Mackay. and Mrs. Mackay who was pour 1 by Mrs. M. Coward 
were week-end visitors at the home and Mrs. G. Inome. and Miss Lor- 
of Mrs. T. S Mackey. 699 Water etla McDougall was convener of
Street.

❖ ❖ ❖
The marriage is to take place on 

August 4 of Miss Rosamond Mar
jorie Collins, granddaughter of Mr. 
Timothy A Collins 524 Lock street, 
to Ernest Rainbow, only sort of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Rainbow of Lind
say.

❖ ❖ ❖
Rev. Canon Fraser of Mount Nevo,

games. Among the guests were Mrs. 
J. R. Samis, Mrs. Reg. Kingdon, 
Mrs. Charles Willison, )Mrs. G. 
Thorne. Mrs. William Duoker. Mrs 

Miss Olive Wilson, 
Miss Ruby Revere. Mrs. M. Coward, 
Miss Loretta McDougall, Mrs. F.

FRIDAY.
Tomato and Lemon Juice Cocktail 

Crab Meat Souffle (See note) 
Beets or Vegetable Marrow with 

Hollandaise 
Fluffy Boiled Rice 

Fruit Cup with Melon Balls. Orange 
Sections, Bananas and Sweet 

Cherries Coffee
Note: Crabmeat souffle : Pick 1 

can crab to pieces and add to 1 cup 
white sauce, and add 1 teaspoon 
lemon juice and the yolk of 1 egg 
whipped well. Season and fold in 
stiffly beaten white. Pour into but
tered dish and bake 20 minutes. 
Serve at once. Salmon, lobster or 
shrimps may be done in the same 
way.
SATURDAY
Ccld Meat Platters: Rolls of Cooked*^ 

Ham. Sliced Polish Sausage. 
Sliced Corned Beef

------------------ ------- «------ -------- Tossed Salad — Lettuce. Cress,
genius designers translate the crusted with powder blue in a Cucumber and Radish Hard Roils 
costume ideas of various lands Chinese design This is tonned Cotta*e Cheese. Red Currant Jelly 

—---- i-i—Raspberry Shortcake Iced

... '. That on the streets of Old Lon
don much navy blue is to be seen— 
often with tiesilk in the red and 
blue stripes of the Guards’ regimen
tal colors to tie- the jacket or make 
a belt to the dress, or. inset, run
ning down the brief sleeves. 
....Suits that are proving topnot- 
chers with smart travellers are a 
hound's tooth check in red and 
grey with four pockets and fouL- 
pleat skirt.

❖ 44
... .Shirtwaist dresses are practical 
and popular this season. A smart 
type is that for semi-formal wear 
worn with floor-length skirt. Blouse 

Major j. Douglas Paterson officiât- has long, bishop sleeves, wide dol
ed, and wedding music was played man armholes with touches of sil- 
by Mrs. W. Logan. ver and gold thread embroidery on

The bride was given in marriage collars and revers/ With it a little 
by her father, and wore a graceful fringed hankie is w'orn gipsy fash- 
floor-length gown of shell pink ion on the back of the head, 
chiffon with matching heart-shaped --------------*-----------

Frances Simmons 
Bride Of 
Pte. E. Pilling

Flowers and ferns, with crossed 
flags marking the guest pews, pro
vided the setting for the marriage of 
Miss Frances Louise Simmons, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. C..Simmons, 29 Orpington Road, 
to Pte. Edward Albert Pilling. C.A. 
(B )T.C., son of $/lr Edward Pilling 
and the late Mrs. Pilling. Rev.

:

ÜÜ
By ALIÉE ALDEN and different. Bette Davis

From Greece to China .from likes the Chinese motif, so im- 
Spaln to Sweden, come the F*rtant this summer. For 
va ri/viic ... hours of relaxation she hasvarious styles and ideas that splected a dreS5 o( black linen
Influence our fashions. In- with a huge pocket that Is en-

By PRUNELLA WOOD 
If you are the type of person

headdress and finger-tip veil. Her 
flowers were a shower of red roses 
and baby’s breath. Mrs. . E. Heard 
attended her sister, wearing a 
Grecian style gown of orchid chif
fon with orchid net hat and taffeta 
streamers, and carried yellow roses.
Corporal W. E. Heard was grooms
man, and the ushers were Pte. R. 

who can hardly wait from sea- palmer and Pte. G. Lacey, 
son to season to don the new Afterward a reception was held at 
fashions, now Is the time to the Canadian Legion Hall, where _ _ .
scout around and get a Fall the bride’s mother received in blue UorOtflV DlX 
wardrobe figured crepe with navy sheer red- “ /

„ ; . ingote, navy hat and corsage of red p_nCl IP)
But you dont have to Wait roses. For a trip to Toronto and 'H I O (J C3 I V 

•intil September to wear some
They* 1 "-------------------------

OLD RESTAURANT POPULAR
LONDON — (CP). — More than 

200,000 men and women of the ser
vices including many Canadians, 
have used the Y .MCA. services 
club at Gatti’s. famous Edwardian 
restaurant in the Strand. Old cel
lars. which used to hold 500.000 wine 
bottles, are used as a shelter.

Sask.. Rev. Cameron Wilkinson of Maynard. 
Tisdale. Sask., and Rev. Harold

Tuck. Mrs. ^*red Burnham, Miss wearable clothes that re- with a brief bolero of powder 
Clara Hal! Mrs. william Clark, tain enough of the original to blue linen and a coolie hat of 
toie C make them smartl* farming the same fabric.

^0fVvheSeansd^,7 300 Eniov Brmton 57th Chapter Busy Group
Douglas Paterson at their cottage on _ ‘ ' /->, , . . 1

P'cmc At Cobourg bmee Outbreak of War
adian Keswick Conference at Fern- The Brin ton Carpet Company 
dale, Muskoka. 1 Employees’ Club held its annual

4 4 4 picnic at Cobourg this year, with
Guests at the Pilling-Simmons about three hundred employees 

wedding Included Mrs. A. Jackson, children and friends taking the trip 
Mrs. E. Johnston. Miss JE Johnston. by special train last Saturday after- 

Marshall, all of Toronto; roont and enjoyingMrs G
Mrs. R. Franks, Emily; Mr. and Mrs. 
V7. Ashbury. Oshawa; Mr. J. Thorne, 
Guelph; Mr B. Heard. Young's 
Point; Mr. and Mrs. W. Wedgewnod, 
Toronto; Mrs. J, D Paterson, of 
Chemong.

4 4 4
Mrs. Jack Peterson and her family 

have returned to their home in 
Blenheim for the duration of the 
war. after spending several months 
with Mrs. Peterson's husband. 
Lieutenant Peterson of Nova Scotia, 
formerly of Peterborough During 
the past week Mrs. Peterson has 
been the guests of Miss Anne War
wick. Toronto.

A 4 4 4
Mrs. E. A. Pilling, the former Miss 

Frances Simmons, was honored at a 
number of affairs prior to her mar
riage last. Saturday. Mrs. E. Hough
ton. 39 Orpington Road, was hostess 
at a miscellaneous shower attend
ed by sixty guests; girlc of the 
fractional Motor Department. 
C.G.E . held a shower at the home 
of Mrs. F Pearson. Prince Street, 
end e Mrs. W. Miller. Maitland 
Avenue, aunt of the bride, enter
tained. Miss Simmons was also

r—If You SuffeTForiodk—>

Female Weakness
AND NEED TO FORTIFY RED BLOOD!
Lydia B. Plnkham’s TABLETS 
(with added Iron) have helped 
thousands of girls to relieve func
tional monthly pain and weakness. 
Plnkham’s Tablets ALSO help 
build up red blood and thus aid In 
promoting MORE STRENGTH. 
Worth trying1

the scheduled 
races in spite of cool, cloudy weath
er. Other sports were cancelled be
cause of the weather, and the Co- 
oourg Pavilion orchestra engaged 
for dancing until six-thirty. On the 
return trip, community singing in 
some of the coaches was led by C. 
Corbett and S. Robertson.

Committee members in charge of 
arrangements were Mrs. P. Haw
thorne, Miss E. Brooks. Mr. L. Wat- 
kiss, Mr. L. Holden, Mr. R. Kitchen.

Results of girls’ open races follow: 
three to four years. 1, Joan Far- 
rance, 2, Barbara Downer; boys, 3 
to 4. John Martin, Rennie Jones; 
girls. 5 to 6, Shirley Wishart, Anne 
Rundle; boys, 5 to 6, Donnie Rose. 
Jack Corbett; girls. 7 to 8, Beverley 
Watkiss, Marion Letvington; boys, 7 
to 8. Bobby Halliday, Donald Ander
son girls, 9 to 10. Doris Halliday. 
Label Moffat; boys, 9* to 10. Martin 
We.-ton, Garry Jones ; girls, 11 to 12, 
Lillian Curtiss. Shirley Watkiss; 
boys, 11 to 12, Arnold Emory. Bobbie 
Jackue; girls, 13 to 14, Dorothy 
Wishart, Roberta Harrison ; boys, 13 
to 14. Edwin Martin, Frank Black- 

. burn ; girls, 15 to 20. Gwen Wood
cock, Agnes Weir; boys, 15 to 20, 
Carlyle Jaquilh, Don Batfey; girls, 
21 and over, single, Eleanor Wells, 
Jean Ball; boys, 21 and over, single, 
Freddie Watson. Clayton Hodgson; 
girls, three-legged race. 15 and over. 
Gwen Woodcock, Agnes Weir, Dor
othy Boyle, Jean Ball; adults, three- 
legged, mixed. Gwen Woodcock. 
George Farrance; second. M. Adkin- 
sen, E. Adkinson.

Co-operating with the Y’s Men's 
Club in connection with the large 
Carnival at Riverside Park on July 
14 and 25 are members of the 57th 
Regiment Chapter. IODE , one of 
the busiest organizations in the city 
since the outbreak of war. Mrs. 
Chill Turner is regent of the chap
ter. which plans to use entire pro
ceeds of its share in the program for 
war work. Chapter and Y's Men's 
Club members and their wives are 
on duty each day from nine o'clock 
in the morning until ten-thirty at 
night at Carnival ticket headquar
ters. formerly the Home Lunch 
Cafe. George street, and tickets may
be obtained here until the day of 
the event.

In additon to donations made to

FASHIONS
dV73

the Endowment Itynd. the Navy 
League, the. Y .MCA. fund for re
lief of British war guests. Red Cross 
and Canadian Legion War Services, 
this active group has shipped to 
IODE headquarters in Hamilton 
since January first. 1941. the follow
ing articles knit or made by chap
ter members : 554 pieces of civilian 
clothing, 161 socks. 24 scarves, 8 
sweaters. 161 pairs mitts and gloves 
49 helmets. 35 tuck-ins, 22 suits py
jamas. 12 hospital gowns, 22 quilts. 
54 utility bags made and filled with 
seven articles, such as towel, wash 
cloth, tooth-brush and paste, soap, 
comb, face powder.

Dinners Of 

The Week .

Guatemala is constructing p num
ber of government buildings.

■PATTENICK'S'

Wed. Morning Specials
600 PAIRS LADIES’

CREPE AND RAYON

STOCKINGS
Substandards 

of regular 39c 
and 45c lines 
All sizes. All 
new shades 
Wed Morning 
only Pair

I

3*5*

By MARY MOORE

SUNDAY.
Florentine Beef Stew. (See note).
Potato. Celery and Onion Sr lad with 

Mayonnaise 
Sliced Tomatoes

White Peach Pie - 'ith Ice Cream 
Iced Coffee .

Note: Florentine Beef Stew is 
similar to the Lamb Stew we printed 
a few weeks ago; roll 2-inch cubes 
of beef in flour wheih has been 
salted and peppered. Saute in olive 
or salad oil until golden. Add 1 
sliced Bermuda onion, and 1 No 24 
can of tomatoes to each 3 lbs. beef.
Stew gently for 3 hours. Serve in \ / a HI J J
winter with fluffy mashed potatoes VOWS AfG KI6GG6Q

nrxtfltn color!

St. Thomas Event 
Of Interest Here

A quiet wedding was solemnized 
at Trinity Anglican Church, St. 
Thomas, when Gwendolyn Joyce, 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
A. Chamberlain, was united in mar
riage to Gordon L. Dearborn, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Dearborn of Pet
erborough. Rev. Bernard Johnson 
officiated.

The bride, who was given in mar
riage by her father, wore a itreet- 
length dress of poudre blue sheer 
with matching hat and accessories, 
ana a corsage of pink and white 
rases Miss Peggy Sturman. of Lon
don, Ont., was bridesmaid, wearing 
rose and blue striped silk jeney with4- 
matching hat, and corsage of Jo
hanna Hill roses. The groom was 
attended by his brother, Henry- 
Dearborn, of Toronto. The church 
was decorated with Regal Lillies and 
baby's breath, palms, ferns and bas
kets of white hydrangeas, and shas- 
ta daisies. Following the ceremony, 
which took place July 12, a wedding 
breakfast was served at the home 
of the bride's parents, the bride and 
groom leaving later on a motor trip 
to the Muskoka Lakes. They will 
make, their home in Toronto, the 
groom being a member of the staff 
of Malvern Collegiate Institute. The 
bride is a graduate of the University 
of Western Ontario and the groom 
graduated from Queen's University, 
while both also attended the On
tario College of Education. Out-of- 
town guests at the wedding includ
ed, Mrs. A. L. Gerrard, of Detroit; 
Mr. and Mrs. Scott, of Hamilton, 
aunt and uncle of the groom; and 
Mr. F. H Dearborn, of Peterbor
ough. father of the groom.

of these new offerings, 
can do wonders in rejuvenat 
ing your summer collection 
The tweeds and sheer wools, 
for instance are grand travel
ling companions.

As to color, browns, greens 
and blues are much to the 
fore at present in new, more 
subtle tones which make good 
backgrounds for contrasting 
accessories.

This one-piece frock is 
green and brown herringbone 
tweed .topped by a double fly- 
front coat in oatmeal tweed. 
Note the interesting shoulder 
treatment of the coat echoed 
in the cuff.
tha Golf and Country Club. Re- 
ccivingHvith the bride’s mother, who

326 GEORGE ST. WEDNESDAY MORNING 
Cash and Carry Specials

PHONE 3680

STEAKS
Cut from Blue Brand 

Beef
SIRLOIN
WING
ROUND

30 lb

SHOULDER

Veal Choplb 20c
LEG 1b.

Veal Steak 35c
BEEF CUTTING 
HAMBURG 
STEAK 2 39c

You Don’t* Need 
Experience—

Ti
'E i
ant

Cranfreld-Bull
T-in summer with potato salad. 

MONDAY <Vegetable Plate)). 
Ground or Grated Cabbage Stewed 

in Milk
Fried Marbh. New -Potatoes 

Ramekins or Casserole of Green 
Beans with Crumbs and Cheese 

Broiled Halved Tomatoes 
(Poached Egg on Toast round in 

centr- of plate if desired) 
Pineapple Blanc Mange Pudding 

with "Cream Tea 
^ESDAY (Familiar Guests>.

Currant Juice Cocktail 
Sauteed or Broiled Floured Baby 

Beef Liver with Onions 
Boiled Limas Mashed Carrots 

Chilled Honeydew or Cantaloupe 
Cookies Cof'-r

WEDNESDAY i Economical) ' 
Casserole of Corn and Tomatoes 

(See note below)
Diced or Sliced Beets and Greens

The marriage of Amy Mary Doris 
Bull, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Bull, to Mr. Jack Cranfield, son of 
Mr and Mrs. H A. Cranfield, was 
solemnized at Knox United Church 
on Monday, July 21st Rev. V. È. R. 
Zufelt conducted the ceremony 
amid a setting of delphiniums and 
baby's breath, and wedding music 
was played by Mr. W. R. Potter.

The brides father gave her in 
marriage, and she wore a two-piece 
frock of beige crepe, with knife- 
pleated skirt and buttoned jacket. 
She wore matching shoes, with hat 
and gloves in a japonica shade, and 
a corsgge of roses. Miss Edith Bod
dy wearing a dusky pink crepe red
ingote ensemble with blue hat and 
gloves and corsage of Talisman 
roses

The reception was at the Kawar-

3 Out of 4
Jam and Jolly Championa 

uh Cf*70

As Easy for the Beginner
as for the Expert

Natural Taste — Fresh ColourVery Short Bell
It’s surprisingly quick and easy to 
make Certo jams and jellies. For 
jam you need'give only a one- 
minute to two-minute full, rolling 
boil ... for jelly only a half-minute 
to a minute. It’s so different from 
the old-fashioned, long-boil way!

The short Certo boil does not affect 
the taste or darken the colour as 
long boiling does. The fresh taste 
and colour of the fruit itself remains 
unspoiled in your jam or jelly.

Sure Results
A book of 72 tested recipes comes 
with every bottle of Certo. Just fol
low exactly the recipe for the par
ticular Jruit you are using and you’ll 
have jam or jelly to be proud of 
every time.

BOOK OF 72 TESTED RECIPES UNDER THE LABEL OF EVERY CERTO BOTTLE

Mrs. G. G. • Proulx of 
Aylmer, Que. — Prize
winner et Aylmer Felr, 
writes i **I believe it wee 
due to Certo that I won my 
first prise et the Fair. I 
find that Certo saves time 
and spares one a lot of 
trouble and worry.**

More Jam or Jelly

In this short boil practically no 
juice has time to boil away as it 
does in long boiling. It all goes into 
your jam and jelly. You get up to 
one half more from an equal 
amount of fruit. That’s a consider
able saving!

CERTO IS FRUIT PECTIN — o noturrl substance EXTRACTED FROM FRUIT

Join the navy at playtime in this 
practical and so very smart sailor 
playsult. The tailored blouse with 
the middy collar Is separate and 
can be worn with a skirt as a dress i 
or with the well cut shorts that 
team with other shirts and sweat
ers

Style No. 2973 is designed for 
sizes 12, 14, 16. 18 and 20. Size 16 
requires 1% yards of 35-inch fab
ric with •>* yards of contrasting foi 
playsuit

Skirt No. 3454 is designed for 
waist sizes 24, 26 . 28 . 30. 32. 34 and 
36-inches. Size 30 requires 1\ yards 
and 35-inch fabric

Embroidery No. 11207 includes 
many attractive patriotic designs 
and should be ordered separately

BKEAKFASTIDO'S’ 600p!  ̂V
MAPE’NUK taste* amp a*0’ **' ***?Lte pelicious poop!LADIES we'** 

for makimoPANTIES mSHMSf* TO THIS
Made of shirred “Lastex” Rayon 
Lace trimmed. Every* pair guar
anteed first quality. Reg 39c 
aair Wed. morning only. Pair TWO GRAIN?— 

INSTEAD OF 
ONLY ONE, MAKE
GRAPE-NUTS
DIFFERENT FROM 

OTHER 
CEREALS1

G PAPE-NUTS
TASTE

Swell! »«et m
'/(a

Swimming Caps
Sizes for men. women and children. Pro 
tessional one-piece style in several popu
lar cplors. Regular 15c value. Wed. Morn
ing only. Each

Ka item numoez

A SPECIAL 
PROCESS OF DOUBLE 

BAKING MAKES 
GPAPE-NUTS 

^ EAST TO DIGEST! ^

Grape =NutsMy Name 
Address

PATTENICK’S GET A PACKAGE TOR TOMORROWenclosed 20c for postage
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Are We Stiff Necked?
ThU has nothing whatever to do with 

the accidents In whleh people lost their 
lives during the week-end. It deals with 
people who were injured, and It needed 
But two ^cldents-to place an even dozen 
people under medical care.

In one case near Bradford two cars 
came into collision head-on. Traffic 
was so heavy at the time owing to the 
rush toward Toronto that cars were 
stalled for ten miles north of the acci
dent while the road was being cleared. 
Two soldiers from Camp Borden are In 
the hospital there, one* with fifteen 
stitches in his scalp, and another with a 
severely cut left hand. Two ladles In 
the car...cuts on right leg...severe 
head Injuries.

In the other car three persons with 
various cuts and Injuries.

Then near Brampton there were five 
Injured, two of them considered serious 
cases The driver of the car wanted to 
pass another and In doing so the thing 
went out of control and ended in a com
plete wreck. Two of the occupants are 
In Toronto General Hospital, and are re
ported to have broken spines.

Added to the list might be another 
near Newmarket where the driver’s wife 
was taken from wreckage and removed 
to the hospital. It is reported he was 
trying to pass a long line of cars and 
finally came to the point where he had 
to take to the ditch to avoid a crash with 
on-coming traffic from the other direc
tion. x

In those three ac&dents there were IS 
people Injured.

Traflic officers on the Queen Eliza
beth road say the speed was as great as 
ever at th^ week-end; officers on North 
Yonge street report there was no cutting 
down of speed or In the number of cars. 
There were just as many as ever rolling 
up and down in the Sunnyside area of 

i Toronto Sunday, afternoon and evening. 
So in all there was no apparent saving 

gasoline either through reduced speed 
* reduced mileage.

It may be the drivers took it for 
granted that they were lri the last stages 
of the good old days when one purchas
ed all- the gas needed and drove as far 
as he desired or could afford. But that 
explanation, poor at any time, does not 
provide the answer. If i"t does, then the 
answer Is too poor to be considered in 
a war year.

The need for conserving gas was just 
as great last week as it la today, or as 
It will be next week or next month. 
That need Is right here with us now. and 
from what we have seen sq far It does 
not seem likely that at a given date all 
the drivers are going to wheel into line 
and do their best.

We mentioned those accident cases, 
and the density of week-end traffic to 
show that we have not changed our 
habits, and that our general outlook Is 
that If there Is gasoline and oil in the 
country we are going to get our share 
of it. We hope this is npt the final 
answer; we hope that supplies for our 
Air Force and for Britain mean more 
to us than our own pleasure or conven
ience ; we hope that our answer to the 
appeal Is not such that the authorities 
will find the only plan is the speeding 
of measures to put the whole driving 
public on strict rations. It would be so 
much better to feel and to positively 
know that our people are keenly sen
sitive to the nation's need and are will
ing and anxious to do their full share 
In meeting It.

changed within e generation or so. So 
many people ride now that the traffic 
regulations are hard put to find the way 
to safety.

Fighting An Unseen Force
If the Germans have any affection for 

the war on nerves they are going to be 
called on to stand up against a queer 
one which is already under way. It Is 
all founded on the letter "V" and that is 
the beginning ol the word Victory.

When Morse wrote his code for tele
graphy he used three dots snd a dash 
for V. The opening notes of Beeth- 
oven's Fifth Symphony produce the 
same effect and It is on that rather slim 
and strange framework that the “V" has 
come Into such general circulation in 
the German-controlled areas. The pro
pagandists of Berlin have done what 
they could to turn It to their own ad- 
vantage, but It had started too weH in 
advance of their discovery of its Intent.

Nazis found it written on walls .In oc
cupied lands; daubed in tar on hotels. 
They hear people seated at tables In eat. 
lng places using a knife or fork to tap 
out the three dots and the dash, they 
hear It on the British radio; they hear 
it on some of the concealed stations in 
their own country; they hear it on dark
ened streets where some person is tap
ping it out on the pavement; they can 
distinguish it when some one adept at 
tap dancing taps out the three dots and 
a dash with the feet.

The whole idea is strange and subtle. 
It is more like an unseen hand in the 
dark or a vague thing'which cannot be 
run to earth or brought formally into 
open combat. If the Germans are sold 
on the idea of a war on nerves then they 
have one on their own hands In their 
own country and in the lands which they 
have occupied. Where it actually started 
no one seems to know, but where it is 
going Is essler to state. For the answer 
is—all over the enemy territory.

afford to do so travel toward the South 
In order to get away from the eold. We 
know all that to be sure, and we take 
It as a matter of fact, and we probably 
never stop to think that our outlook and 
our way of living has within it the cure 
for a good deal of the trouble in the 
world. For that reason we believe Hon. 
Leighton McCarthy was well advised to 
bring that old Idea out for another air
ing.

* *

From The Smaller Places
Sutton is a village of some 800 people 

on the shores of Lake Simcoe. and there
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"ENOUGH IS TOO MUCH'

CT/KXNIVSR »• r,*d «oms partie- 
** ularly bare-fared lie which hae 

come from Oerroany we ere ept to say 
to oureelvee. 'Ooebb^la le et It asain.' 
The picture which we form it that of 
the dwerfleh. club-footed doctor 
himeelf. «peaking into the micro
phone. Of course we are quite 
wrong. Ooebbele leaves such hack 
work to hla subordinates, he himeelf 

have been 80 of its young, men volunteer •>>•**• only on great occasions. But
for active service, and that is an even 
ten per cent, of the population. There 
is the village of Fessenden near Mid
land and the report from there says 
every young man of military age is in 
the army.

A short time ago the publisher of a

he knows very well what is «aid In 
the newepapere. over the air. in the 
Intellectual monthlwe end quarterlies 
—even what is whispered on the 
•lreeta-»nd in restaurante. Ooebbele 
le probably the greatest propagandist 
the world hae ever eeen.

C de a
The heedquartera of the Minuter

weekly paper In Huron County stated it Prbpegsnda'and Popuier Enngnt- 
vas not possible to get any young men 
to do an odd job. Formerly he used to 
get added help on the day he published 
the paper; it was easy enough to get 
some one to come in and help wrap 
papers for mailing and then take papers 
to the post office and help clean up the 
place afterward. Today we were told 
that Is all off, because there are no
spare men available. They have all gone ler * own perucuiu psiece 
Into the army.

Actually there Is not the same insist
ence placed on recruiting in many of 
these smaller centres as there is in the 
larger places. The recruiting officers 
visit there on occasions, but our infor
mation is that in many cases the young 
men go on their own excursions to the 
recruiting centres and enlist. There is a 
good deal of the "I’m going if you do" 
spirit in evidence, and when that feel
ing begins it keeps on growing. When 
ten per cent, of the young men leave 
any community, then there are not 
many fit men of military age left.

enment 1» tÿ# former Prince Leopold 
Palace, one of the most remarksble 
buildings in Berlin. I say ‘remark
able' because I cannot honestly say 
handsome'; Berlin Is one of the most 
vulgarly ostentatious cltlee in the 
world; an American visitor once de
scribed its prevailing architectural 
style aa early Pullman.' The mon
strous Leopold Palace stands Just op
posite the Reich Chancelier!-. Hlt- 

But two
other large buildings In Berlin are 
used as annexes to the Leopold Pal- 
ace* for the Ministry is made up of 
innumerable departments, each 
qulrlng many agents and clerks 
well as directors.

C dt B
Th* Ministry was formed, on March 

13, 1933,

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

JULY 22
I u I I Phyllis Cumberland. 12- 

year-old Lakefleld girl wins 
the county prize for highest marka at 
in* entrance examinations.

R N. Scott of Smith township 
criticizes the manner in which the 
conservative convention was con-

Raepoernes were selling on the lo
cal market at the rate of $135 for a 
.jail or eight boxes for $1.00.
The Liberals of West Peterborough 

.«re holcung a meeting to decide me 
v.a.e of .the nominating convention.

The employees of the dreas-makmg 
.t’pa: tment ol Richard Hall and Sons 
• avel to Chçmong motor bus for 

a picnic.

-Fiom the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette.

• The Rights of a Prisoner
Kir

- iT
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McCarthy, Canada's
XITft rVllwnr* av

Riding On The Sidewalk
Possibly every municipality In the 

country has a bylaw saying that a 
bicycle must not be ridden on the side
walk. It was considered unsafe for 
pedestrians.

Detroit has now changed its ways and 
the riding of bicycles on the sidewalks Is 
considered all right, and that has been 
done on the plea of the City Traffic 
Committee.

The reason is that there have been so 
many people killed or injured while rid- 
mg their wheels on the pavements where 
automobile traffic is heavy and becomes 
more so every years

And there will be plenty of places 
where it will be found a plain nuisance 
to have bicycles on the sidewalks, but 
the Detroit idea Is that It is better to 
take a chance on that than jo have so 
many young people killed or injured 
trying to wheel their way through auto 
traffic.

The traffic problem has entirely

An Example To The World
Hon. Leighton

representative in _
rather old text when he addressed a 
meeting of the South Carolina Associa, 
tion and the Carolina Press Association. 
It was nothing more or less than the 
feeling which existed between Canada 
and United States. We have heard 
dozens of such addresses, in which 
people referred to the friendly border be
tween the two nations and called atten
tion to the fact that there were no guns 
along: that border, and so on.

But Mr. McCarthy apparently thought 
,it was the right subject on which to 
speak, and we are convinced he was 
right. If the world needs any one 
thing more than another (outside the 
defeat of Hitler) it is some new rule or 
combination of rules and sentiment 
which will make it possible for one na
tion to live alongside another and not 
be eternally figuring things out In terms 
of war.

We have done that very thing on this 
continent for over a hundred years, and 
In that way it is right enough to claim 
we have set an example to the world of 
something which this world needs as 
never before. People of these two na
tions intermarry, and there are thous. 
ands of such marriages. Business 
houses and Industrial concerns operate 
in Canada pretty much as they do in the 
States, and Peterborough Is probably an 
outstanding example of the manner in 
which American companies have placed 
factories In Canada. They know well 
enough it Is perfectly safe to do so; It 
never occurs to them that the two coun
tries might go to war and their Invest
ments would thus be jeopardized.

There are international bodies which 
hold their conventions at times in Unit
ed States and again in Canada. Mr. 
McCarthy’s best point was that all this 
constant intermingling had never at any 
time caused the people of one country to 
try and interfere with the manner in 
which the other country conducted its 
affairs of government. We are not 
similar, to dictator countries which seek 
to force their ways and their ideas on 
those around them.

There have been times when new 
tariffs enacted at Washington have 
borne down heavily on certain lines of 
our exports, and the people of this 
country have said eo In good plain words, 
and they have meant every word of it. 
i\t other times the farmers of United 
States have felt that trade agreements 
gave to our producers too wide an en
trance Into their markets, and In turn 
they have aald so. There have been 
people in United Btates who have been 
fond of twisting this Lion's tale at times, 
and now and then we have harbored folk 
who delighted to try and pluck a quill 
from the American Eagle. All that 
seems to come under the general head
ing of getting along without fighting 
about It.

In the summer the people from the 
States come up our way to fish, to rest 
and get somewhat cooled off; in the 
winter people from Canada who can

A Few Appropriate Words
There was one of those beauty con

tests In connection with the Toronto
DnM/t« AAA enst “ H 4M ,.* VASV-V. kk.ki.kA, gnsiivo, ci i m avsioo svi UilliU
was finally selected. She was “thrilled" 
at winning and said so. We believe that

ministry to supervise and direct the 
cultural efforts of the country? It 
was nothing new. Almost every Euro
pean Government supported one. 
These culture ministries were never 
particularly exciting; they controlled 
the state theatres, encouraged the 
academies of painting and sculpture, 
gave small subsidies to learned soci
eties, and conferred medals on citi
zens who had done goo •> for 
the intellectual life of the state As 
a usual tiling these ministries were 
conservative affairs, afraid of new 
movements in art or literature, their 
influence whs good, In that they,act-

Is what they all say after coming out ra 18 a b:lke on *c»tt*r.br»inw *r- 
tops in such a contest.

But it remained for Mayor Conboy to 
do the honors. It was his duty to crown 
the young lady with something or other, 
and to make what the junior reporter 
used to refer to as "a few appropriate 
remarks."

Whether His Worship had it jotted 
down on the corner of the cuff we do 
not know. Perhaps he Is one of those 
happy individuals who can always say 
the right thing at the proper moment.
But it Is recorded that the Mayor went 
to bat this way; "In a city where all girls 
and women are so beautiful. It’s remark
able to win a beauty contest."

That may be counted as falling in the 
ranks of a few appropriate remarks, or 
there are cynics who would brand it as 
plain old applesauce. From some slight 
knowledge of public men and their ways 
we accept it as proof that Mayor Conboy 
is going to run again for office. He has 
spread his piece of bread upon the 
waters and in days to come anticipates 
it will return in the form of more and 
better votes.

Kingston Whig-Standard
would be an excellent thing, we 

believe, if either the Attorney* 
beneral's Department of Ontario or 
the. federal Department of Justice, or 
both together, were to hold a full- 

by President Paul von Hin- dress, wide-open-to-the-public m- 
aenburg, at the request of Adolph vestlgatlon of the report that Air- 
Hitler. At the time that request must craftsman H A. Newell, while await- 
have seemed Innocent enough. A ing his third trial on a charge of

should be advised^ when officials find 
It necessary to discipline a prisoner, 
the auggestion Is at any rate being 
made now. It would be a good idea 
If serious consideration were given to 
making such notification compulsory.

I I The riltratlon &l4nt will be 
1 completed much earlier 

than was expected, Ross L. Dobbin 
announces.

City council decides t6 taka ad
vantage of the default clausa of their 
contract with the Russell Township 
company and to terminate the con
tract lor building the Hunter street 
bridge.

Tne Dominion Florists Association 
is to meet here soon and the parka 
are being specially groomed for the
occasion.

W. J Drope, formerly of Peterbor
ough is elected deputy grand master 
oi tne Grand Lodge in Ontario AF.
ana A M.

cressman's £>all club wins the 
championship of the Mercantile 
L,eâ*ue defeating Westclox 9 to 6 in 
me i;nal game.

NOTE AND COMMENT
There are good points about this gas 

saving idea. It really ought to put a 
good many men on their feet.

And then there Is the chap in the car 
who is always in such a hurry to get to 
no place in particular. The new rules 
ought to help him.

PINK SEDAN
- (By ARK.) -

9 My Pink Sedan so I believe, will 
cause no higher mind to grieve, exactly 
what I mean; because that well and sea
soned car, it never travels very far, it 
saves me gasoline.

9 The Pink Sedan I know Is old, it 
should be traded in or sold, and yet, I 
like the thing; it hardly runs in winter 
days, it,has such strange and stubborn 
ways, I have to wait till Spring.

9 A horse apd buggy I can pass, by plr 
stepping down upon the gas, but other ,noon 
cars pass by; if hills quite steep loom up 
ahead, it sort of fills me up with dread, 
can’t take the thing on high.

Liatlc effort, and did take some pains 
to cultivate public taste through the 
means at their disposal. Britain was, 
I think., the only European country 
to. be without some sort of culture 
ministry, and British Indifference to 
the arts has Always been notorious. It 
is surprising that she ha* ever had 
any art at all, not to mention one of 
the great literatures of all time.

U.di-B
But the German ministry was to he 

no fuddy-duddy affair-concerning it- 
eelf wuh museums and dictionaries. 
It was, Significantly, called a ministry 
of Popular Enlightenment and the 
man who was to be responsible for 
the enlightening was one of the most 
brilliant men in the modern world. 

-Tne secret oi Dr. Goeobels success is 
simple snd unpalatable* he has never 
Hesitated to put a low valuation on 
the intelligence of the masses. He 
know that eighty per cent of the 
population can be mace to believe 
mat the moon is made of green 
cneese if that theory is presented to 
mem in tpe right way, The twenty 
per cent of’non-believer* have to be 
silenced. The German radio and press 
announce something like this; "The 
eminent astronomer end physical 
scientist Professor Doctor Teufels- 
droeckn of Leipsig, after a lifetime of 
research, has confirmed the theory 
long held by German scientists that 
'the moon i*. in part if not wholly, 
composed of a sebaceous matter 
which ti still, after several million 
years, in an Immature state, astron
omer* are considering a proposal to 
change the name of the planet to 
Caeeus'." There you are, say ‘the 
moon is made of green cheese' like 
that and print It in the news columns 
of this paper, or hear it in the CBC 
newscast and how many of us would 
doubt it?

C At B
DONT suppose Dr. Qoebbels has 

ever actually told the Germans 
that the moon made of green 
cheese, It would be of no value to 
the Third Reicl> to hive them believe 
such a thing. What he has been say- 
nlV since 1933 1*; 'We are stronger, 
and redder-biooded. and cleverer and 
wiser than anybody else in the world. 
Therefore we ought to rule the world 
tor its own good. Anybody who tries 
to stop us is a degenerate and an en
emy to the best interests of the hu
man race.' As fact, it is about on a 

with the statement that the 
of greeg cheese, but 

It is even easier to get people to oe-

ClB
Hitler could never have achieved

I

9 And when the gas man looks at me 'h\p“w,r M n,olt“ ,<xuy ’l;lhout ui. .... ,, .. . ... , , . iue' Goebbela and, of course, tne unspeak-
hu face lights not with Cheerful glee, he sbls Himmler. head of the Gestapo, 
really acts quite Stale; for as a customer They alone of hie lieutenants are in- 
I'm old, nor does the man need to be dispensable, for his rule Is baaed on 
told, my order will be small. ,,ir ,nd muinfarniMion coeboeu

— Is more successful in Germany than
9 My Pink Sedan Is used to that, With n« could be ih any other European 

gas its Stomach’s never fat. a gallon's nation. Germans love ministries and 
an event; a quart will even take me far. oth,r organization» whim ten them 
in driving in my ancient car, It runs on 
good intent.

9 And so I'll keep my Pink Sedan, now 
that we have this saving plan, to dealers 
pay no heed; on quarts and pints I'll get 
along, nor join the vast fast-moving 
throng—but travel all I need.

what to think. It is Rot so much 
that they are a stupid people as that 
they aw pitifully eager to think the 
right thing, by which they mean the 
latest, most scientific, and the most 
German thing. They are disinclined 
to question anything which is told 
mem with sufficient air of authority. 
But there are signs that even the in-

murder, ha* been a,rapped in the To
ronto jail. The Newell ca*e is one 
whicn ha* bee* surrounded with ru
mors and unconfirmed reports of un- 
Bvitisn practices for many monins. 
Ihe public dees not know for certain 
wnetner the reports are true or false 
out many people at any rate are un
doubtedly developing their suspl- 
c.ons. The entire matter is having a 
tendency to bring British justice Into 
disrepute. The air should be cleaned 
without delay.

In the statement made by Newells 
counsel, U. C. Elgie, on learning, not 
directly from authorities re«|*>naible 
^or tne custody of his client but from 
reading a report in the public press, 
that Newell allegedly received six 
strokes of the strap and been placed 
,n solitary confinement, two- points 
of fundamental importance are made. 
One is that official procedure pre- 
cruaes all possibility of a prisoners 
counsel receiving a direct report from 
jau authorities on any disciplinary 
measures they may take in connec
tion wan tne prisoner. Another is 
mat Mr. Eigie says that he has been 
Una ole to iind any authority to Juati- 
iy tne strapping of a prisoner who is 
awauihg trial on a murder charge.

There is a third even more funda
mental point involved, although it 
does not appear to have been directly 
suggested oy Mr. Elgie. Under Brit
ish law a man is presumed Ud be in
nocent until he is 'proved guilty. 
Newell has nad two trials and In each 
case the jury has disagreed as to hts 
gum. In tne case of s man .In his 
circumstances, there would seem to 
oe a neeu îor exiraordtoary care that 
ne îeceive no corporal punishment of 
any kind, -no matter what his actions 
with.n me jail rand he is reported to 
be an exceedingly unruly prisoner) 
unies» he'nas been adjudged guilty 
of bre&cnea of discipline by some 
bpdy or tribunal wnlch gives him ex
actly the same protection as a court.

ii, as Mr. Elgie says, there is no 
procedure. whereby a counsel can 
Keep informed at ail times of tne 
treatment given his client while the 
latter is in, jail awaiting triât, men 
such a procedure should be created, 
arm discipline within Jails is, of 
course, a necessity. • But it is also 
just as important that the public be 
xept ssbu.ea that all discipline is 
ia.. and juov and mat men wao nave 
not oeen proved guilty, including 
even those who trr.vabe their Jailers, 
oe given every consideration to whlcjj 
mey are entitled.

In a statement issued subsequently 
to tne Eigie statement, the provincial 
secretary, non. Harry Nixon, declare* 
mat there is authority under a sec
tion of tne Public institutions in
spection Act lor disciplinary punish
ment suen as mat which is alleged to 
nave been administered to Newell, 
air. Nixon aiso declares that the pris
oner became unrmy after Mr. Elgie 
did not pay any attention'- to - a 

message from Newell transmitted, 
presumably by the Jail officials, to 
the lawyers secretary. According to 
Mr. Nixon, it has never oeen auggest- 
ed before that a prisoner» counsel 
should be advised when Jail o/ficiale 
find it necessary to discipline a pna-

Whether Newell became uzlruly 
through the alleged inattention of. 
his counsel seems more or less beside 
the point, and it ia doubtful If Mr. 
mxon'» statement has cone a great 
deal to clear the air. excepting aa it 
pointa out authority for dlecipllnary 
action. If It has never been suggest
ed before that a prisoner's counsel

satiable German appetite for auth
oritative information is becoming 
cloyed, even the immense German 
gullioility is becoming exhausted. 
When the Germans find out how 
they have been tricked. 1 would not 
change shoe» with the clever Dr. 
Goebbsie tm angle mg tn tins world

CHEESE FOR BRITAIN
J^OINQ without cheese has prob

ably been among the bitterest of 
blows to the British, so It Is good to 
know that since th< beginning of 
April Canada has sent 15 000,000 
pound* of it to the old land and 
about one hundred 'million more 
pounds are scheduled for shipment 
m the next nine months.

Like bacon and pork products, 
cheese Is one of the commodities 
Canadians are asked to go easy wi*h 
in order that the valiant men, women 
and children across the sea have 
tne.se basic foods. — Winnipeg Tn-

REGIMENTED STYLES
^ REPORT from London, Eng., re- 

veals that standardized apparel 
for men will be placed on sale this 
fall; and that a similar policy in re
spect to clwthlng for women and chil
dren will follow.

This news Is received with mixed 
feelings. In the first place, it will 
be a surprise to many to learn that 
male attire hasn't always been stan
dardized. and. in the second. It will 
be interesting to learn who In Britain 
will be daring enough to set the regi
mented style* for women, and there
by Invite that famed fury before 
which even a blitz would pale. — 
Windsor Star.

FIRST OF ITS KIND
IN reserving.a Judgment at Liverpool 
1 Assizes. Mr Justice Hallett has in
timated (hat he will be prepared to 
grant a slay of execution «pending 
poaslble appeal) to whichever of the 
parjlea he finds against, JTils promr 
lse la due to the fact that the case is 
the first of Its kind in this country, 
and one of obviously far-reachmg im
portance.

It Is the case irt which a woman 
was injured by a slate which fell from 
a roof; and the defendants—the own
ers of the premises — have pleaded 
that the slate was loosened by heavy 
gunfire or explosion of a German 
bomb in rinse proximity to the prem
ises, but that such loosening was not 
apparent until the slate was carried 
off by subsequent high wind*

The case is expected, whichever 
way It goes, to make legal history 
Liverpool Poet.

A Bible Message 
|For Today * . . .

My son. if thou be surety for thy 
friend, if thou hast stricken thy hand 
with a stranger,

Thou are snared with the wards of 
thy mouth, thou art taken with the 
words of thy mouth.

Do this now. my son, and deliver 
thyself, when thou are come into the 
hand of thy friend; go. humble thy
self and make sure thy friend.

Give not sleep to thine eyee. or 
slurfiber to thine eyelids.

Delivèr thyself as a rock fronî the 
hand of the hunter, and as a bird 
from the hand of the fqwler.

Go to the ant, thou sluggard; con
sider her ways and be wise;

Which having no guide, overseer or 
rulers,

Provldeth her meat tn the summer 
and gathereth her food 1» the har
vest.—Proverbs 6.

FÏRE FIGHTING FOG 
A device has been perfected by 

which firemen can throw an arti
ficial fog around a fire and suffo
cate it.'

fWUti itt

moniRERi

^ZeN el affairs naturally Sep 

ot The Windier becauie of its 
convenient location and IU well- 
established reputation for courtesy, 
comfort end service.
The Windsor Is recognised as the 
proper place for business and 
social meetings.

ON DOMINION SQUARl

J. ALOEPIC RAYMOND 
PRESIDENT

■ > | Parks committed decide to
* enlarge and Improve the 

bathing quarter» at Inverlea Park.
Rev. G. H. Johnston of Bethany 

Tabernacle has decided*to accept a 
cal: from Owen Sound.

William 8. Robinson, for thirty 
years connected with the COB. die* 
in Toronto.

Mrs. Bert Watt* who la leaving for 
Toionto is hon red by a presentation 
from Golden L-nk Rebekah Lodge.

Deloro soccer team defeats Cale
donians 4 to 0 in a semi-final game 
in the injured player trophy aeries.

IN W AR 11.ME
I (I I z. Three Peterborough mem- 
1 her* of the 8th CMR., Ptea.
r. h. Latimer, I. Runstbadtier and 
H G. Hi Lehman, are offlclaly reported 
prisoners of war.

Roy Guerin, 12-year-old son of a 
Peterborough soldier 1» drowned while 
bathing at the foot of Sherbrooke
street.

The temperature climbed to 92 de
grees today, the second highest point 
reached this year.

A special meeting of cltiaana passes 
a resolution calling for the apeedy 
completion of the Trent Canal.

Twenty Roaeneath Indian member» 
of the 139th Battalion are home on 
their, last leave before going overate*.

Ï
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AchievementDayVisiti,>9 ConaJian 6fticers Go For 
Planned 
For Wednesday

25
*

PORT HOPE. July 22—(ENS). — 
The annual Durham County 
Achievement Day which is eagerly 
anticipated by county girls, will be 
held on Wednesday at Millbrook 
Town Hall. Registration opens at 
9:30 o’clock standard time. During 
the morning session club members 
will place their exhibits and the 
judging and practical work will be 
followed by discussion of classes. 
Following luncheon, comments on 
exhibits and demonstrations are 
planned.

Depicting the theme “The Club 
Girl Stands on Guard,” members of 
the unit will receive the opportunity 
to exhibit a personal and home de
fence chart or record book; judge 
low cost menus or safety patrol on 
the highway; each club is also given 
the opportunity to exhibit one of 
the following: “Six Books we have 
Read” or "A Health Defence.” n* 
this a representative of the club will 
give a three-minute commentary on 
the exhibits. Demonstration of one 
of the following: “Standing Up to 
Health," "First-aid in the Home," 
• How a Good Soldier Keeps Fit," 
•Spending Time Off." or “Our Na
tional Pantry Shelf” may be given 
by two or three club members, or 
a skit by three or more members.

Members of the clothing unit de
picting the theme' "Cottons May Be 
Smart." will be given the opportun
ity to exhibit a spectator sport 
dress or record book; judge four 
house or spectator sport dresses or 
dress parade of four spectator sport 
model" Jean M. Scott is the home 
economic coach.

;*<>'vis-. ■*\j£ r* f '
:■

Bewdley People 
Injured 
In Car Crash

PORT HOPE. July 33—(ENS). — 
F. Kennedy, Bewdley. and Mr». P. 
Metcalfe, also of Bewdley. were ad
mitted to Port Hope General Hos
pital for treatment yesterday after
noon following an automobile acci
dent at the Intersection of the Dale- 
Welcome cutoff and Highway No. 
28. The collision occurred between 
a north-bound car police report was 
driven by O. Carroll, Toronto, and 
a south-bound car driven by Ross 
Metcalfe, son of Mrs. Metcalfe, who 
was injured In the crash.

The drivers were uninjured end 
Miss Alta Metcalfe, sister of Ross 
Metcalfe, also escaped with but a 
shaping up.

Mr. Kennedy and Mrs. Metcalfe 
were later released from hospital, 
and returned to their homes.

The can driven by Metcalfe was 
the property of B. Hannah. Bewd
ley. It stopped on the east shoulder 
of the highway and was later towed 
away. H.T.O. Charles Slple Inves
tigated the crash.

Chapter of the I.O.D.K. Is busily funds with which to purchase ne- Inspect. The Chapter Is Inquiring 
engaged quilts and child- cess:ties to fill the bags- Donations -or Iho names and addresses of boys
ren’s clothing for overseas and have of towels, face cloths, needles, pins, 
also completed a numBer of com- soap, tooth powder, powder and 
fort bags. puffs, writing paper and pencils.

A tea and shower is being held on etc., will be appreciated A display 
Thursday afternoon at the work of work will also be held which. It 
rooms in the Town Hall to raise is expected, many will be present to

overseas to send them cigarettes.

LOTS OF CHOICE
More than 17,000 radio programs 

are being presented dally in Canada 
and the United States.

Over the bumps and through the muck, 
tearing along go some visiting Canadian 
army officers to Camp Hollbird, Maryland. 
Piloted by one of their own number, Lt.

R. H. D. Todd, at the wheel, they see what 
a U S. army "jeep” can do—they've found 
out that the "jeep” could do almost any
thing—including making them hang on 
for dear life in spots like this.

Woman Pioneer Observes 93rd Birthday

Rogers Stresses 
'General'
School Work

Two Teams Tied 
In Cobourg 
For Top Place

COBOURG. July 22 — (ENS). — 
Edwards and Edwards climbed back 
into a tie for first place by beating 
Baltimore 9-8 in a C. and D. league 
softball game here Monday.

Baltimore had been perched alone 
on the top rung prior to the defeat.

The teams entered the seventh 
and final frame all square at 8-8, 
but Jim Medhurst scratched a hit 
on his turn at bat for the double 
E’s. He stole second and took third 
on a wild pitch, scoring on a sacri
fice to end the game.

Don Platt hung up ills fourth win 
for the Cobourg team, out-hurling 
Len Waighom and Charley Pearson 
who tolled for the losers. J. Ball 
and O. Burrison hit homers for the 
losers, while Hank Morford clouted 
a round tripper for Edwards’.

Chuck Johnston and Steve Poin- 
ton were the Cobourg stars, with 
Mike Noble and Tom Harris being 
outstanding for Baltimore.

Umpires—K. Payne and C Thor- 
old.
Standing W L.

Edwards ................... 4 4
Baltimore .................  4 4
St. Michael’s .......... 3 3
Dye ........................... 2 5

WARK WORTH. July 22—(ENS). 
—Mrs. Austin Arkils observed her 
93rd birthday on Monday, July 21, 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. G. 
Arkils, two miles west of Wark- 
worth, with whom she has lived 
since her husband’s death nineteen, 
years ago.

Before her marriage In 1863 her 
name was Sally Tucker and was 
one of a family of thirteen and is 
the last surviving member of three 
generations. 3he was born in Cen
tre ton and has lived in Haldimand 
Township nearly all her life. The 
past few years she has lived in 
Cramahe and Percy Townships.

In the early days she made cloth
ing from homespun, cooked over a 
fireplace, later using an old-fash
ioned high oven stove, beds, and 
lounges and chairs were rope laced. 
She states that she has done all 
kinds of work indoors and out. She 
ia one of there persons who always 
kespt busy and in her spare time she 
found great pleasure in making 
wreaths of hair, paper and oak, 
some of which may be seen to-day; 
the making of scrap-books was an
other hobby. she was skilled in 
braiding straw for making farmers’ 
hats.
Had 5 Children.

Mrs. Arkils is the mother of five

children, two of whom are living. 
They are Mrs. Elizabèth Gillespie, 
Grafton, and Lewis G. Arkils, Percy 
Township.

Her life has been made charming 
by her high ideals, generosity, pa
tience and friendliness. She has 
eighteen grandchildren, thirty-one 
great-grandchildren, and one great- 
great-grandchild. the latter being 
Jacqueline Archer. Grafton.

Although her hearing and eye
sight are affected and her activities 
are limited on account of a neart 
condition, still she Is remarkable, 
and her many friends and relatives 
wish her many more happy birth
days.

HeatWave Hits 
Western Wheat

OTTAWA. July 22—(CP). — Hot 
weather last week reduced the 
Prairie wheat crop at the rate of 
10,000.000 bushels a day. Trade Min
ister MacKinnon said on his return 
from the West Monday after a visit 
to his home at Edmonton and oth
er Prairie points.

"It does seem, however, that a 
smaller crop is in prospect in com
parison with last year, and that 
the Western farmers’ Income will 
be lower as a result," Mr. MacKin
non said. 6

Having examined temporary stor
age accommodation for more than 
50.000,000 bushels being constructed 
at the lakehead, and consulted with 
the Wheat Board at Winnipeg, Mr. 
MacKinnon anticipated there will 
be no trouble in taking all the 1940 
wheat to be marketed into storage 
If deliveries are made by the farm
ers.

“In some districts we have found 
the farmers are slow to market their 
1940 grain, although the storage 
payments on this crop, which now 
total six cents a bushel, will cease 
on July 31. the end of the crop 
year.” Mr. MacKinnon said. "For 
"the 1941 crop the payment will be 
70 cents a bushel and the quantity 
to be accepted from the farmers has 
been set at 230.000.000 bushels."

He said tentative plans had been 
made for a South American tour 
on which he will be accompanied 
by some officials of his department. 
A similar tour was interrupted 
through the illness of the Minister 
last year. Now. restored to health, 
he hopes the journey which is aim
ed at development of trade between 
Canadai and South American na
tions can be completed this year.

Takes Sea Raids 
To LandBombing

MONTREAL. July 22 — (CP). — 
Ernest May of North Sydney, NS., 
thought it was fun being at sea 
under the threat of attack, but he 
thinks differently now On a recent 
trip his ship was torpedoed and he 
spent two days clinging to a bell- 
buoy before he was taken off by a 
warship.

“We didn’t see the sub., but we 
felt what lt left," he said. "The tor
pedo hit us amidships and the ship 
went up—not down." After a few 
weeks in Britain from his wounds 
he shipped again.

May was one or a group of mer
chant seamen who left here last 
night to join another ship. Seaman 
H. Newbury of Montreal told of a 
gun fight between his ship and an 
enemy U-boat. "We got 13 shots 
in at them while they only got two 
at us. I think we put their gun out 
of action. Anyway, we got away."

Leonard Hinam of Saint John, 
N.B., said he would rather be aboard 
ship during a bombing attack than 
on land, “but you can’t tell what 
you're getting in'to when it comes 
to air-raid shetlers."

TEACH GERMANS
LONDON—(CP) —British women 

are teaching German airmen-pris- 
oners the art of rug-making and the 
captive In one district have com
pleted a thrift rug pegged out of 
strips of old stockings. British sol
diers, wounded Frenchmen and 
Poles also are being taught.

Lands Big Muskie
Hastings, July 22 (ENS) 

MRS L. HYSELL. Cleveland,
^ * Ohio, caught a 16'2 pound 
muskie in the waters of the Trent 
below Hastings on Saturday. Mrs. 
Hysell, in company with her hus
band landed the big fellow' on a 
pikie minnow.

They have spent the .past nine 
summers at the cottages of Bert 
Preston at “Old Orchard Beach," 
Just east of Hastings.
v............... ....../

Harwood News
Masters Ivan and Kenneth John

son are spending their holidays at 
the home of their aunt. Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur McKay at" Norwood.

Mrs. W. McKee Bingham, Co
bourg is visiting at the home of 
her brother, Mr. and Mrs. R. E 
Drcpe and sister, Miss Lottie 
Dr cpe.

Miss Ruth Nugent of Lindsay is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Leslie Hall.

Word has been received by Miss 
Anna Wade that her brother Frank 
Wade is in St. Michaels Hospital 
Toronto, where he has had an oper
ation on his leg.

Mr. George Lean and Master 
Bobby Lean of Oehawa are at the 
home of their aunt and uncle, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank McCulloch.

Mr. and Mrs. Keifer and Jane of 
Tonadanda are spending their hol
idays at Holidae Holm.

Mrs. Harry Cook, Campbell ford, 
spent the past week with Mrs. Al
bert Tuck.

Mr. Ronald Lfrwfotn ofvllderton 
spent the week-end at home with

Marmnrs Hriunr
riumiuiu i/iivci

Is Cut In Crash
MARMORA, July 22—(ENS). — 

Cars driven by John Fox of Peter
borough and Ira Vesterfelt collided 
on Madoc street near the residence 
of C. A. Bleecker on Monday after
noon. Vesterfelt received an in
jury to his head, requiring the in
sertion of two stitches. Constable 
William Lavender investigated.

Mr and Mrs. Grover Cox of Sy
racuse are visiting Mrs. Allan Mc- 
Garvey for a few days.

Mr and Mrs. J. A. McGarvey and 
family are visiting relatives in 
Toronto.

Mr. John Jones is spending a 
few days in Toronto.

New Minister Of Information

Mexico has decreed that its su
preme court justices must wear the 
toga .the traditional black silk 
gown, when officiating.

' ** . s * '

We Invite All

ATHLETE'S FOOT
Sufferers

No matter how long you have suffer
ed with Athlete's Foot, no matter whet 
you have tried to get rid of It. If Just 
one small bottle of Cortisol does not 
show you the quick, easy way to clean 
up this trouble, lt coats you nothing 
Go to Tamblyn’s and get a bottle of 
Cortisol to-day The very ftret applica
tion will stop the Itching and burning 
and a few days’ use will completely kill 
the germ causing the infection. Remem
ber your money back If you are not 
pleased Clean. Inexpensive. Cortisol 
will give quiafc and pleaaing results.
—<Advt.|

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Lawton.

We are sorry to report the seri
ous illness of Mr. Alex Stevenson.

Mr and Mrs. Wallace Bell and 
family visited Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Grieves, Coldsprings, on Sunday.

Mr. Brunner, Ohio’ is spending a 
two weeks vacation at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shearer.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hogg, Port 
Hope, spent Sunday at the home of 
her sister, Mr. and Mrs. Ru&seJ 
Johnson.

Miss Violet Patch spent a few 
days with Miss Dora O’Connell.

The Road Commission of the 
United Counties of Northumber
land and Durham consisting of 
Warden Alex Edminson. Bowman- 
ville, Reeve Prouse, Hope Town
ship, Reeve Charles Calver, Carnp- 
bellford. Reeve Percy Gooding, 
Brighton Township, and Road Sup
erintendent Miller,'were inspecting 
the Harwood-Roseneatii County 
road on Wednesday last with a 
view to having three dangerous cor
ners east of Harwood and the hill 
known as Dodge's Hill eliminated

The road engineer will make a 
survey of the new righti-of-way 
which will be purchased from the 
land owners.

Mr. and Mrs. George Isaac and 
family were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Barker, Fenella.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Harris and 
family visited at the home of her 
sister. Mr. and Mrs McAllister. 
Bewdley.

Mr. Con Corkery visited at the 
home of his uncle. Mt\ and Mrs. 
William McAuliffe, Peterborough, 
recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Milne, Rose- 
neath, spent Sunday with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Young

Mr and Mrs. J. N. Roheveai 
and Miss Ina Rosevear attended tho 
funeral of the late Mrs. Conley at 
Centreton on Sunday.

KINGSTON, Ont., July 22— (CP). 
—Courses in some university de
partments are too much concerned 
with “honor” and not enough with 
“general" work to serve bedt the 
preparation of students to teach in 
Ontario secondary schools, Dr. G. 
F. Rogers, Deputy Minister of Edu
cation for Ontario, told students at
tending Queen’s University Sum
mer School last night.

“I hasten to say, however,” added 
Dr. Rogers, “that there has been 
an improvement in this respect in 
recent years."

Dr. Rogers said that the teacher 
of today is under a handicap in 
that he has to undo the work of 
rival educators such as “the comic 
strips, and the motion pictures."

Dr. Rogers said that teachers are
hàïiuiCBppcu iii tiiciF WOFk ucvbUSc
“many influences of today have 
broken up home life as we oldsters 
knew it 50 years ago.”

As a suggestion for a means of 
circumventing the change in home 
life Dr. Rogers said. “Let us abolish 
homework It never was much good 
for children of 16 years of age and 
under. Let us have the work of the 
elementary school and that of at 
least two grades of high school 
work done between 9 and 4. We 
teachers could do it if we didn’t 
talk so much.”

The Education Minister also said 
that it was possible for teachers to 
develop in their pupils an acquired 
interest which might eventually be 
come a more potent factor in his 
education than any natural inter
est.

He warned teachers to be careful 
how they introduced student gov
ernment into their schools because 
of the risk in giving youngsters who 
have not developed a definite per
sonality too much responsibility.

Obituary
MR&, JAMES NICHOLLS

COBOURG, July 22 — (ENS). — 
The funeral of Margaret Hie, be
loved wife of James Nicholls, took 
place this afternoon to the Union 
Cemetery, at 2.30 pjn. from her late 
residence. Station street.

In addition to her husband, she 
is survived by one son, Harvey, and 
one daughter, Mabel, both of Co
bourg.

South Africa has prohibited the 
flying of civil aircraft.

Port Hope Personals
Miss Irene Grines of Toronto has 

been visiting in Port Hope with Miss 
Haael Walker.

Miss Helen Palmer, Whitby, has 
returned home after spending the 
past two weeks with her aunt, Miss 
Jim Watters, Brown Street.

Sgmn. Walter Huffman, R.O. 
C.S., Toronto, spent the week-end 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. V. 
Huffman, Hope Street.

Pte. Lloyd Austin. R.C.A., of 
Kingston, spent the week-end with 
his parents.

G. W. Nan tel of Toronto spent a 
few days with his parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. G. Nan tel, Ellen Street.

PPC William J. Rice has return
ed to Camp Edwards, Mass., after 
spending seven days’ leave with his 
wife at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Hosking, 24 Bru
ton Street.

Mrs. F. J Gilmore, Margaret 
Street, celebrated her 75th birthday 
on Sunday. July 20. She had her 
four daughters and her grandchil
dren and great-grandchildren home 
to enjoy the .birthday cake and to 
celebrate the occasion.
I O.D.E. Notes.

The Colonel Arthur Williams

Heavy Fines Feature Court 
With* Liquor Cases Leading

i
One of Prime Minister Churchill’s most intimate asso

ciates. Brendan Bracken, RIGHT, has been named Minister 
of Information in the British Cabinet. He will replace 
Alfred Duff-Cooper who is going to the Far East to coordin- 
ate activities there.

f

COBOURG, July 22 — (ENS). — 
Ervin P. Frith of Toronto was 
handed a severe penalty on a reck
less driving charge by Magistrate 
R. B. Baxter of Port I^oge in police 
court here afonday. The cadi fined 
the accused $5C end costs of $17.50 
and suspended his driving license 
for a period of three months as well.

Everett Cain and Kenneth Cain 
of Orono were given two-year sus
pended sentences and required to 
post bonds of $500 when they 
pleaded guilty to a charge of cattle 
stealing.

Illegal Possession
Morris Gallagher. Peterborough, 

was remanded on & charge of il
legal possession under the L.CA.

Grenville Dunnett, who lives near 
Rosen eath. was fined 1100 and costa 
of $27 when he was convicted of 11- 
Icgtil possession of beer which he 
could not have as he Is on the In
eligible list.

Constable Dave Adair of the Pro
vincial Police laid the charges 
against all but Frith, who was 
charged by Chief W. J. Carey*

IMPORTANT
NOTICE

to Men Liable for 
Military Training

TOR Public Safety, by Proclamation, dated June 27th, 1941, (under author* 
ity of The National Resources Mobilization Act 1940 and The War 

Measures Act), The Governor in Council has now made liable for military 
training for the defence of Canada—

— all male British subjects resident in Canada at any time since September 
1st, 1939, who, on July 15 th, 1940, were unmarried, or childless widowers, 
and who on July 1st, 1940, had reached the ages of „

Twenty-one years 
Twenty-two years 
Twenty-three years 
Twenty-four years

"and also men who attained or will attain the age of twenty-one yeart on or after tho 
frit day of July 1940, and who wart on tba fifteenth day of July (1940), unmarried e* 
widowers without child or children." Extract from Paragraph J of Proclamation.

Men designated in the aforegoing are further required
"To submit themselves for medical examiuaiiou and to undergo military training for 
n period of four months within Canada or the territorial waters thereof, and to report 
at tutb places and timet and in inch manner and to such authorities or periout as may 
ha notified to them respectively by a Divisional Registrar of an Administrative Division "

Extract from Paragraph 4 of Proclamation.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS
designed to facilitate 

equitable conditions of mobilization

Deferring of Training Periods to Avoid Individual Hardship
If the Board is satisfied that the calling out of any man for military training 
will cause extreme hardship to those dependent upon such man, the Board 
may, from time to time, postpone the training period of the man: Provided 
that such man shall apply for a postponement order in accordance with the

provisions of the regulations.

Postponement Applications Must be Made in Writing
No application for a postponement order may be made otherwise than in 
writing, by the man called out, to the Divisional Registrar who issued the 
"Notice — Medical Examination” and within eight dear days of the date 
appearing on such notice.

Any person who appears before a Board shall do so at his own expense.

War Industry and Seasonal Occupations given Consideration
,In the nstionsl inter*-.:, applications for postponement of training of key 
men engaged in war industries, or in essential occupations, may be addressed 
to the Divisional Registrar concerned.

Eligible Men Must Not Leave Canada without Authority
No male British subject who is liable to be called out for military training 
shall, after his age dass has been called out by prodamarion, leave Canada, for 
any reason whatsoever, unless and until he has been so authorized in writing 
by the Chairman of the Board to whose jurisdiction such man is subject.

Eligible men must notify authorities immediately 
of change of address or marital status

If you are a single man or childless widower between the ages of 19 and 45 
and if you change your address, or if you marry, you must immediately 
notify ,

THE NATIONAL WAR SERVICES DIVISIONAL REGISTRAR IN 
THE DIVISION IN WHICH YOU ARE REGISTERED

If you do not know the name and address of your Divisional Registrar, atk 
at your local post office.

Failure to comply with this requirement may subject you to a tin# or imprison
ment.

' / CIVIL RE-EMPLOYMENT
Provision has been made for the reinstatement of men in rtw), positions 
of employment, after their periods of training or service, under condttfiw 
will fisrilitv»» their re-entry to civilian life.

Published for the information of those 
concerned by the authority and cosartasy of

THE HONOURABLE JOSEPH T. THORSON.
Mtmstar of National War Services.
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WESTCLOX GIRLS BATTLE WAY WITHIN GAME OF CITY BALL CROWN
MURDER IN CONVOY
•y A. W. O BRIEN

YESTERDAY: for » long time, 
the men stand at their lifeboat 
posts before the order to return 
to quarters is issued. Rollins re
views in his mind events and 
clews relating to the murder of 
Captain Tees, and always Joan 
Davaar seems to enter the pic
ture. He determines to see Miley 
again, starts out from his cabin 
at night to find the lieutenant. 
On the way he seej a figure be
hind a passageway' curtain and 
dives for it. After a brief tussle, he 
jerks to his feet, finds he has been 
wrestling with Miley.

GREG'S PLAN /
CHAPTER VIII

“What’s the idea, Harry, play
ing hide-and-seek?" puffed Rol
lins.

Lieutenant Harry Miley rose slow
ly, ruefully shaking an arm. "Well, 
there’s no doubt about what you’re 
playing—and you play Augh!"

A sudden silence fell upon them. 
“Why were you hiding "behind 

the curtain?" snapped Rollins.
Miley hesitated a second. “I 

might ask why you are prowling 
around this side of the ship at this 
hour?"

"That’s easy, I was coming over 
to have a chat with you."

Miley laughed outright. “Okay, 
Gregory, that settles it. I’ll confess 
that I was attempting to play sleuth 
and hide myself here in the hope 
of spotting anything unusual. You’ll 
notice that the location is ideal for 
the purpose. I can watch this exit, 
the one across the cross-passage 
and the one down my corridor- 
three of the four exits from this 
deck".

Rollins asked another question. 
“But why choose this deck in par
ticular?" His voice slowed to a 
deliberate tempo. “You weren’t 
watching for me by any chance, 
were you?"

Miley didn't answer. Instead, he 
beckoned town • the cross-passage. 
“Let’s go along to your cabin and 
have that chat you wanted,

one thing." Rollins said.
“What?"
“Just why you wer^ apparently 

resigned to stand forlfours, perhaps 
all night, behind the curtain. If I 
had been pulling something funny 
it’s hardly likely that I would be 
slipping around corridors when I 
knew the whole ship was on the 
watch for something."

Miley shrugged. "I was playing a 
hunch, that's all. You’ll notice a 
stairway from ’A’ deck comes out a 
slight distance from where I was 
hiding."

"Well?"
"You’ll boll if I tell you."
Rollins felt that Icy chill on his 

spine again. “I won’t boil—let’s 
have it I"

Miley leaned forward. “I was 
wondering, Rollins, if that nurse 
would be sneaking downstairs to see 
you. After all . . . "

Rollins slashed a right cross that 
caught Miley squarely on the side 
of the face. He pitched sideways off 
the chair and landed on all fours. 

"Get up, rat!" snarled Rollins. 
Miley came shakily to his feet, 

blood trickling from the side of his 
mouth.

The ship gave a bad lurch to star
board, and Rollins went slightly off 
balance. Miley slipped into a crouch 
and rushed him. A hard left upper 
caught Rollins squarely on the chin. 
Miley sank a right in the midriff, 
and Rollins clinched.

“Break clean, Big Shot!" Miley 
growled into the other’s ear.

Rollins pushed him away, his face 
white with pain.

Miley weaved in again to meet a 
sharp left Jab. Then they were toe 
to toe, science gone to the wind. 
Above the groaning of the big ship's 
timbers came the thuds of pound
ing fists and the muffled gasps of 
the fighting men.

A savage right to the heart drop
ped Rollins to one knee. Miley step
ped back.

"Let’s call it quits. Greg," he pant
ed, "I didn’t know you were so 
sweet on the girl, or I would have

______ phrased myself a little more deli-
In the cabin, Rollins faced Miley ca*e^y- You took a wrong implica

Whip CGE Crew 
BylOtoô 
In Fourth Game

Westclox girls advanced to with
in one game of the city champion
ship Monday night when they de
feated C. O. E. 10 to 6 in the fourth 
game of the playoff series. It was 
the third straight victory for the 
Clockmakers and the series now 
stands at 3 to 1 in their favor, 
which means that another win for

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY St. Peter's, Cubs
Split PairBy FRED D. CRAIG

With the Soldiers gunning for a win to give them a chance for a playoff 
berth and the Quakers striving for a victory to assure them of top ranking 
in the City Softball League race, tonights game between the league lead
ers and the tail-enders should be auout as interesting a clash as has been 
staged here this season. Although the Soldiers are at the foot of the list 
only two games and a half separate them from the Quakers and they could 
cut that to a game and a half by winning over the porridge crew tonight. 
Kilfoyle is expected to do the gunnery work for the lads in khaki while 
the Quakers will of course use Bob S.rickland. The leaders aie making 
hay while the sun shines. In other words they intend to go on usmg 
their ace as long as the R.C.A.F. doesn’t require his services. Hes expect
ing marching orders any time but in the meanwhile he will continue to

the Westclockers will settle the ar- 6m0ke them in lor the Quakers. The SOidlers have not been seen in ac-
gument for the season.

It was ragged exhibition with 
both teams slipping up badly in the 
field at times, but the crowd seem
ed to get a kick out of it. Barbara 
Williamson did the tossing for the 
winners, and while she allowed 
eleven hits, she would have escap
ed much more easily with better 
support. The same thing can be 
said of M. McCarthy, who was on 
the firing line for C.G.E. The West
clockers collected 15 hits off her de
livery, but some of them were the 
result of slow fielding.

Before the game players and fans 
stood for a minute of silence in re
spect to the memory qf Charlie 
Kearns.

The teams saved their best field
ing plays for the final inning. In 
that frame M. Snowden for the 
C.G.E. made a fine running catch 
of Tommy Bullock’s drive to centre 
fields Elinor Craig for Westclox 
dashed out into left field to make 
a nice grab of a short high fly. and 
M. Selkirk wound up the game by

lion for some time but they have been practicing steadily and will be in 
good shape ior vomght's imporiant game. ,

By taking C.G.E. into camp Monday night for their third vic
tory in a row over theiP old rivals the Westclox girls have virtually 
a stranglehold on the city league title. They are playing a best 
t'our-oi-seven series and with tne score now three games to one for 
the Westclockers, the Electricians arc faced with the formidable 
task of taking three games in succession from a club that has al
ready beaten them three tunes in lour starts. However they have 
to play those games one at a time and the C.G.E. still have a 
chance of pulling themselves together and making a battle out of 
the series. The fifth game will be staged Friday night. If the 
Wtstcioekcrs win it will be all over; on the other hand a victory 
for the C.G.E. will leave them only a game behind their rivals and 
make an interesting finish to a race that «in the last three fixtures 
has developed into a sort of runaway. The worst feature about it, 
so lar as tne C.G.E. is concerned is that they will l.kely have to 
face the pitching of Norma Strickland who has already beaten 

. tnein twice in the series.
-t- v «¥•

Last nigius game so lar a* defensive work was concerned was prob-
a running catch of a smash to left ably tile loosest of the playoffs. Neither p.icher, Barbara Williamson for

squarely. “How about answering the 
question?" *

"I will if’’—Miley put emphasis 
on the words—“If you tell me about 
last night. Gust exactly what were 
you doing just before the lifeboat 
alarm sounded? ’

Rollins felt ice water running 
• down his spine, but he gambled : "I 
had been unable to sleep and was 
lying in my bunk reading. Suddenly 
I heard a rifle shot from somewhere 
above, followed by a second. I threw 
on some clothes and was about to 
dàsh out when the lifeboat alarm 
sounded.

“Realizing the commotion that 
would follow and the uselessness of 
Investigating the shots at the mo
ment. I grabbed my shoulder bag 
and mask and ..."

Miley nodded slowly. "You get a 
clean ticket on that—from me at 
least. You see, Greg, a sentry spot
ted somebody on ‘A’ deck and 
promptly ordered the person to 
stop. Whoever it was began run
ning away. He shot once—high- 
then a second time low, but the 
wanderer had opened ,a deck door 
and it stopped the bullet. Just in
side was an emergency switch—like 
an emergency lever on a train. He 
yanked it and ran. The sentry came 
through the door just in time to see 
a figure disappearing downstairs. 
He raced after the figure to ‘B’ and 
saw you alone In the corridor. That 
was that."

tlon—I was wondering if she was 
taking you into her confidence or 
not. and thought I might overhear 
something . . ’’

Miley lighted a cigaret.
“But that still doesn’t explain
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Rollins rose slowly and sat on 
the end of his bed. “C’mon, Miley, 
there’s no use to parry legal thrusts 
now—out with it!"

"Well, she has been reported three 
times for being on deck after ‘Rights 
Out.’ "

“Nothing serious about that — I 
suppose she just wanted some air.”

Miley shrugged. "Yes, that’s pos
sible. But she has also been seen on 
several occasions with binoculars 
studying the Morse messages sent by 
light flashes from the battle cruiser 
commanding the convoy."

He paused but Rollins said noth
ing.

"And, finally, another nurse told 
me this Davaar girl has been act
ing queerly. A stranger to all of 
them, she has kept to herself for 
the most part but what bits of con
versation they get out of her at 
the table would indicate that she 
knows very little about nursing. You 
seem to be her sole friend on board 
and ..."

Rollins looked down at his bleed
ing knuckles. “And what?" he ask
ed in dull tones.

“And I had hoped that you might 
be able to help me out. I have kept 
my suspicions from the O.C. be
cause they are admittedly shallow, 
but there is a question of duty. What 
I wanted to know from you, Rol
lins, is. whether she has ever given 

^ you any hints as to her background 
. . ; What she has kept to herself 
. . . What she may have seen dur
ing those jaunts on deck . . . Where 
she came from . . . ”

Rollins shook his head. “I can't 
help you there. She never discuss
ed herself."

Miley seemed actually relieved. He 
smiled and stuck out his hand.

“This dirty job of investigating 
was pushed on to me, Greg, and 
I don’t like it. Did we run into a 
couple of doors?"

Rollins stood up and shook hands. 
"That's it—a couple of doors. You're 
off the track about thte girl though.”

“I guess you're right. Just forget 
the whole business." Miley stralght- 

j ened his tunic and left the cabin.

Rollins stood motionless, staring 
| at the door. There was a hard glint 
I in his eye. He had gone in search 
of Miley to find out one detail, 
and their strenuous session togeth
er had given him the answer.

I Rollins was apparently the only 
person on board ship who had seen 
the miniature light flashes from "A" 
deck last night. His suspicion about 
a light being involved in the Tees 
murder was apparently unshared by 
Miley or anybody. The sentry who 
had reported the light on that first 
night had been left with the opini
on somebody had been sneaking a 
smoke.

(Continued en Page 10)

that looked good for a hit when it 
left the plate.

Westclox took the lead in the first 
Inning on I. Bullock’s single and a 
double to left by Barbark William
son. In their half C.G.E. filled the 
bases with one out, but failed to 
score when Bea McDowell filed to 
short centre and P. Bigelow hit 
into a force out.

In the third Westclox made it 2 
to 0 by scoring a run after two were 
out. M. Hawthorne started it with 
a single and safeties by M. Tully 
and M. Selkirk sent the counter in. 
Even It In Third

CG.E. pulled up on even terms 
in their half of the third. R. Hos- 
kin opened with a double A De 
Carlo was out when she bunted and 
then ran into the ball, but W Hos- 
kin beat out a hit to third and 
went to second on Elinor Craig’s 
high throw. W. Hoskin scoring. 
Singles by M McCarthy and P. 
Bigelow supplied transportation for 
the second run of the inning.

The fifth was the big frame 
Westclox scored five in their half 
to open up a lead of 7 to 2, only to 
have the Electricians come back 
with four, leaving the score 7 to 6. 
Westclox got their quintette of 
markers on singles by I. Bullock, M. 
Hawthorne and Eunice Armstrong, 
a pass to Barbara Williamson, a 
wild pitch and two errors. A double 
byM. McCarthy, singles by P Bige
low and M. Batley and three field
ing misplays made C.G E ’s four 
possible. C.G E. were blanked for 
the last four innings. Westclox in
creased their lead by scaring a run 
on E Armstrong's single, a pass to 
M. Watson and Elinor Craig’s 
single. The winners added two more 
In the eighth on two errors, a wild 
pitch, a base on balls and singles 
by J Young and E Armstrong.

Barbara Williamson and Eunice 
Armstrong ted the Westclox hitting 
with three safe blows each. M. Mc
Carthy came through with p double 
and two singles for C.G E

By innings; R H E
Westclox .. . 101 050 120—10 15 5 
C.G E...........  002 040 000— 6 11 7

Westclox—E Craig, 3b, ss; I Bul
lock, c; B. Williamson, p; M Haw
thorne, ss, 3b; M Tully 2b: M. Sel
kirk, rf; J. Young, cf; E. Arm
strong, lb; M. Watson, rf

C G E —R Hoskin. c. 2b; A De 
Carlo, 2b, c; W. Hoskin. ss; M Mc
Carthy, p; B. McDowell. 3b; P 
Bigelow, lb: M Snowden, cf; M. 
Batley, If; L Reid, rf

Umpires—Batley and Bennett.
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LAWN BOWLING
By HERB MARTIN

The twilight mixed tournament 
scheduled for Friday evening. July- 
25 has been cancelled, but instead 
it will be a mixed tournament uraw 
from the board at 7:30 pm. Fee 
25 cents.

With the defeat of R F. Downey 
last evening we believe that Group 
No. l is now a tie between Reg 
Dyer arid R F. Downey, and while 
they have the edge in the group 
standing, they are by no means 
"home free" as yet.

There is B. Ches'.er, H Freeman, 
and E. Wall trailing very closely 
behind, and In the next ten days 
anything may happen. It is going 

’to be a great finish and will be 
worth watching.

We received this tip last night: 
Qevefal local rinks are already lined 
up for our Civic Holiday tourna
ment.

We understand that the ladies' 
section is running a moonlight", 
excursion up to Lindsay to-night.

Here's to-day’s thought:
"This is the final test of a gen

tlemen—his respect for those who 
can be of no possible service to 
him."

G. Gimrijett 18. R. F. Downev 9.
B Cheslér 18. H R Martin 16
H Freeman 20. H. Clegg 12.
F. H. Dearborn 19, Dr. Long 18.
J. McDonald 24. R. Bums 17.
R. Dyer 25. C. Renaud' 14.
E Wall 18. R; French 16

LUCKY STONE
KALGOORLIE. West Australia^- 

(CP);—A gold reef which Albert 
Polkingthome found when picking 
up a stone to throw at a rabbit al
ready has yielded £2,000 and Is still 
showing gold.

the Westclockers nor M. McCarthy for C.G.E., got airtight support and 
tumbles and bad throws piayed a b.g part in piling up the score. However 
Westclox made more nits ihan their opponents and that helped them 
cash in on thé openings that C.G.E. errors made possible. Botn outfits 
t^n play better ball man they showed last night and they will probably 
go ou» on Friday night and p,ay heads up softball. At that there was 
acme line Leltirng With perhaps me riaiure play being a running grab of 
a low drive to centre lieid made by M. Sncwcicn who had to come in last 
to snare tire bah'on the run. The fans gave the C.G.E. centre fielder a 
b,g hand lor her clever piay and she deserved it.

'l* -I’ 1* 'i*

Brooklyn On l he bpot
'mere »ao onry one game .u the big leagues Monday and viewed from 

uie Brooklyn stanupy.nt mat was juct one game too many. The reason of 
course was mat the Dodgers were in acnon against the Pittsburg Pirates 
and got bumped oil to the tune of 8 to 3 wh.ch means that they dropped 
half a game of their none too robust lead and they now find themsenes 
only one iuil game ahead oi the 1941 version of the St. Louis Gas House 
Gang who ngnt now aie me laziest bail club in either loop, stretching 
their hits, sttamg bases, beating out taps and running the opposition 
ragged"."The woitai of it is tha» the Dodgers with a pitching staff mat is 
begmnmg to come apart at the yearns have now to take the lead while the 
Gaia» open up a long home engagement at Sportsman's Park, St. Louis. 
The Dodge is start out on their jaunt arouna-the loop with Whit Wyatt 
on the injured Lst and iuroy Higbe ill. That lead is likely to melt like 
a snow bah.

+ * * * * <*
Meanwhile the experts about conceded the American League 

race to the New York Yanks. The New Yorkers have jyst com
pleted a road trip on which they were successful in winning thir
teen of the lifteen games played on foreign lields. They usually 
say that a ball club lhat breaks even on the road is a champion- 
snip possibility so the Yanks feature of dropping only two games 
out of fifteen played away from home makes them almost a sure 
thing. And now tney open a long home stand. They have a repu
tation lor winning 75 per cent of the games played in the Stadium 
so that leaves the Cleveland Indians, ^already down seven games 
and commencing a road trip, in an almost hopeless position so far 
as cutting the Yank»' margin is concerned. The chances are that 
long bel ore the McCarthy club finishes its present home engage
ment it will be so far ahead of the Indians that playing the rest 
of the schedule will just be a formality. Cleveland has only one 
Teller while the Red Sox are hopelessly out of it.
<• •t* •î’ n*
Wmer m me New York News the other day remarked with a good 

ueai oi uum.thAL the home run has lost us thrill, except in ihe case 
«there me iour-imuter wins the ball game. H-s argument ls that the 
ita^y great home iuu chuter.; have.gone or are parsing and mat none oi 
uie pit^cnt c;op oi uuLuis tail replace mem so lar as sheer power is con
cerned. None ox me players now in the b.g itaguc^, he claims, is m the 
least likely to lnt 50 home runs in a season ana lew oi -item'have any 
tnance bi crackmg ou» 4j. Tne beat ino~i oi them can hope n to hu some
where between 3o ana 40 homers and the writer argues that mat is not 
enough to marte it mtetesung in view vi the iact that Rum and Green
berg and Jimmy Foxx and hack Wilson have clacked out more than half 
a hundred cacun CiOUis *n a season with Rum head man with 60 and Foxx 
com.ng next with od. jinat tne DrMaggios and Williams are not likely to 
tnaiitnge seriously those maras is the cornent-on of Uie New Y'ork scribe.

Helping ihe Men In Service
v....... v~on waul Lit- wai su ites week program to be conducted by

u.e u owivjaii A*cOv*t-u;un throughout the province from August 4m 
to 9m u announced n.m neaaquar.ers Lhat every group m Ontario is 
going -. ad out" aur.ng mat wcea io help the men in uniform—in the navy, 
a.my and an Jpice—sb mat they can enjoy relaxation fiom arduous 
uanm.g, through uie game o: soiibad Which lias proven to be the most 
popuau Oi an summer acuvrt.es rn training camps. The Ontario Amateur 
ooiwan A^cvc.auon lias aucauy ci-stributcd sqme $400 worth- of softballs 
aa.d oaos to navai, army auu air iorce camps ana numerous others are 
awkitUig shipment. In Um> work the O.AB.A. co-operating fully with 
the ûpon» oerv.ee League, the Ontar-o Athletic, Commission and c-tiz^ns’ 
comi:nt»ccs to see that ah uniformed men have the facilities to play their 
popuiar camp sport without any oveilappuig in the distr.bution of such 
tquipment. in Eeie; oorougn born the Men’s ar.d GhiS’ Softball Leagues 1 
w.ii iteiia a ne.ping hand in inis, campaign and'tire details will be arniounc- \ 
td, in a aay or two.,

v *r 'h
Sporting Ch-li Con Carne: Ken CclLng in the Belleville Ontario-In- ; 

teiligvncer pays tne iodowing tribute to me memory oi Chuck Kearns: i 
•it was wiui profound regret we learned oi the untimely dea;h"of Charlie ■ 
Kearns, ve»eian Peterborough bad and grid star. “Chuck,’ as h» was 
faminariy known lost his balance and led irom/a boat into Rice Lake and j 
was tnowned over the week-end. Possessed of a fiery nature, ChUck al- ! 
ways payed any game ior me games suxe and was always trying to w.m ! 
Chaii-e was a fighter on ana oil the field and had the Respect of all who j 
ready anew him."... .Freddy Hutch.nson certainly looks ready for another ‘ 
try under the big top. He has won 19 games for Buffalo, 11 in a row.... ! 
Sam Angott was outpointed by Ray Robmsos last night but fortunately ! 
ior the lightweight champion" .t was no: a title bout. . .Goals were not ; 
worth a dime each at Hamilton last might., as the Mimico Mountaineers 
laced the Tigers 23 to 16. „

7-2 And 9-8
St. Peter's and Cubs broke even 

in a double Catholic Softball League 
double-header at Memorial Park 
Monday night. Cubs defeated St 
Peter's 7 to 2 In the first game and 
the league leaders lock the night
cap game 9 to 8. Both were seven 
inning affairs. x

St. Peter’s, who have had a layoff 
of a week and a half ccuidfi't seem 
to get started in the first half. Tney 
outhit the Cubs 9 to 6 but couldn't 
make their blows count for rtms. 
Cubs were playing nice ball and 
salted the verdict away when they 
chased four runs over the plate in 
the fourth frame. McCormick, 
pitching for the winners struck out 
five men w'hile Cavanagh whiffed 
three.

The St. Peter’s team came back 
with a bang in the second game 
getting the jump from the barrier 
by scoring four times in the open
ing frame. Cubs however fought 
back and eventually took a two-run 
lead, only to have St. Peter's win 
out in the final Inning by scoring 
twice.

McCormick for the Cubs did the 
the iron man stunt by piLming com 
games. In addition he hit a homer 
with tw'O on and came through 
with tw'o singles during the double- 
header. B. Donaghue had a triple 
and F. Garvey twro singles. Mur
phy with a single and double, Prete 
with a triple and Rochetita with a 
single and double were other hit
ters who stood out.

First Game:—
R. H. E.

Cubs ................ 210 040 x—7 6 4
St. Peter’s .... 010 001 0—2 9 3

Cubs—O’Donoghue rf, Garvey ss, 
R. Gaevey lo, McCormick p; J 
Caccavella 2b, Brady If, Heffernan 
cf, O’Toole 3b, Perdue c.

St. Peter's — D. Morrocco ss, 
Murphy cf. Condon lb, Prete If,
Rcchetta 3b, LeBarr 2b, Donoghue
c„ Stewart rf, Cavanagh p.

Second game: —
R. H E.

St. Peter's .... 410 101 2—9 8 3 
Cubs ................ 004 2ÛÛ 0—8 11 5

C. W. Martin Wins 
Sweep With 70

C. W. Martin With a net score 
of 70 won the Sunday sweep at the 
Kawartha Golf and Country Club. 
With R. Hay, who turned in a gross 
of 79 and net of 72 to take second 
place. The sccres were as follows: 
Sunday Sweep.
C. W. Martin ............ 92-22-70
R. Hay .......................... 89- 7-72
F. Gibbons .....................  105-32—73
W SKfe: ....................... 95-21-74
M. Ruiter ................... 77 -3—74
Les Reid ........................... 81- 6—75
S. Whiddon ...................  81- 6—75
K. Currie ...................... 96-20-76
J. Roberts.............. » ... • 96-18—78
A. Heckman ...................  97-13—79
C. Nicholson ...............  1CÔ-2J—7D
J. R. Henderson ...... 97-13—79
Charles Clarke ............ 112-28—34
D A Maclver ............ 105-13-87

Ed. Riley and B. Jc-pling failed 
to hand in their cards 

In the president’s cup event Les 
Reid defeated Norman Finnic to 
advance into the quarter-finals.

In the first round of the club 
championships Gil Putm -n deieat- 
ed Tom Miller while in the Kv.var- 
tha Cup compétition Al. B. Clark 
won from Alec. Watson.

RAF Cadets Find 
Florida 
Likes Cricket

ST PETER BURG. Fla , July 22. 
— iAP)— Rcyal Air Fcrce cadets In 
training at nearby Lakeland and 
Àicadla have discovered to their 
pleasant surprise that their nation- 
a sport—cricket—is firmly estab
lished at this gulf coast vacation 
resort.

In fact, it is so well established 
that à team cf British cadets from 
Lakeland went down to a 44-101 
defeat in the first match with the 
local elfcb. »

Now the Britons, using equipment 
loaned by the club here,

Burman, Beacon 
Top Carnival 
Of Heavyweights

NEW YORK. July 22 — (AP>. — 
Ebbets Field, home of Brooklyn 
Dodgers, and therefore usually a 
noisy place, will be so again tonight, 
the promoters hope, when former 
football coach Chick Meehan and 
boxing-wise Jimmy Bronson stage 
their second joint promotion.

They ha\e labelled this the “car
nival of heavyweights," ar.1 to make 
it live up to its label have roped in 
six of assorted sizes and reputa
tions.

Top billing goes to the 10-rounder 
between Clarence (Red) Burman of 
Baltimore and Melio Bettina of 
Beacon. N Y., last February. Bur
man was a heavyweight title con
tender* against1 Joe Louis. Last 
March he was tourin, the south in 
a series cf one-night, stands with 
Jimmy Braddock. This marks his 
return to the big time.

Bettina, who outgrew the light- 
heavyweight division he once ruled, 
has fought 23 times as a heavy
weight and hasn't lost yet, having 
knocked cut 18 of his rivals. He’ll 
weigh about 186 to Burman’s 192.

The two other 10's send Solly 
Krieger. Brooklyn veteran, who once 
held the N.B.A. middleweight title, 
against Le-1 Savold of Des Moines. 
Ia., and Pat Comiskey of Paterson 
(N J.) against Henry Cooper, an
other Brooklynite. Comiskey, a 
youngster who was rushed along too 
fast, is trying to come back from 
his one-round K.O. by Max Baer 
last September.

WOMEN OFFICERS 
Graduate nurses in the United 

States Army medical department 
may hold officers' rank from second 
lieutenant to major.

rising hard in the hopes of turning 
the tables in a series of .matches 
that has been arranged.

Cricket became a pari of St. 
Petersburg's recreational program 
in 1936 when a group of Britons

living here organized a team to play 
officers and men of H.MS. Orion, 
tnen on a good will visit.

Balls, bats, wickets and uniforms 
were rushed here from Toronto and 
large galleries watched the contests 
with the men from the Orion, a 
? hip which since had distinguished 
itself in battle in the Mediteran- 
ean. " Jack Rudd, an Australian 

are prac-X^yith a notable record as a combat
flier during the first Great War, 
vas the St. Petersburg team’s first 
captain. Oscar Turville, an Eng
lishman who has played consider
able cricket in Philadelphia is pre- 
S3nt captain of the team.

BEWARE THE MAGGOT IN OUR APPLE...

ks.

-/

TIHE strength of democracy is 
its soundness at the core! The 
problem is to keep it so. That 

is the job of every citizen . . . not 
just "the other fellow.’’ When our 
democracy is fighting for its very 
life against foreign enemies, it’s 
more essential than ever that we do 
all we can to rid ourselves of weak
ness at home.

Now here’s a paradox. The greatest
danger we face at home is the com
placency of those who refuse to admit 
there is any danger at all! Whore fuse
to admit that there is any possible
danger of losing the freedom of the
press . . . which means their free:
dom to get the facts they need!

Yet without vigilant public 
opinion, a free press can so easily be 
made unfree . . .

First, it’s "Please don’t disclose 
these facts—they might unsettle 
people.” Then it’s, "This subject must 
not be discussed.” Finally it’s “DON'T 
PRINT THIS —PRINT THAT!”

And out the door goes freedom... 
every freedom!

Obviously! Because how can you 
be really sure what plan to support

or what leaders to trust, without a 
free press to give you the straight 
FACTS of what is happening? Can 
you decide how to use the money in 
your pocket or how to save it, with
out papers free to bring you the news 
of sales and the claims of every com
peting product?

"All right,” you say, "We know 
all that. We agree with you. But 
what shall we do about it? How can 
I help?’’

To start with, do these things . ; :
FIRST—fight complacency whom

ever you find it. Go after the smug 
people! Don’t let anyone tell you 
it can’t happen here . . . Shrugged 
shoulders soon bow!

SECOND — read your newspaper 
still more carefully. Really think 
about what you read. Hazy minds 
are soon enslaved!

THIRD — if you ever suspect that 
truth is being suppressed, if facta 
you know are twisted, do something 
about it, yourself!
Write the editor!
Talk with your 
neighbour! Don’t 
let it elide! The 
publisher can't do 
the Whole job alone!

She Paid For Three
SHREVEPORT, La.. July 22 — 

(AP). — *Mrs, George Roby went, 
to the ball game last night at the'

Texas League Park. When she re
turned to her car two aluminum 
hub caps were missing. Admission 
to the game w%s scrap aluminum.

THE PRICE OF FREEDOM IS ETERNAL VIGILANCE! This is one of a weekly series
of institutional messages sponsored by on informal Committee of Publishers under the 
chairmanship of Hon. W. A. Buchanan and appearing in newspapers from coast to coast. 
Clubs, patriotic societies, business firms or individuals who would like reprints may have 
them bv writing to the business office of this newspaper.
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TODAY AND WEDNESDAY AIm: FREDDY MARTIN
AND ORCHESTRA
end CAPITOL NEWS
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INDIANS PLACE JOB OF STOPPING YANKS ON FELLER'S SHOULDERS
Dodgers Yield 
1-3 Decision 

[To The Pirates
t JUDSON BAILEY 

[ (Associated Press Sports Writer.)
A week ago the big question in 

I the American League was whether 
the New York Yankees would sew 
up the pennant in their remaining 

| games in the West They did.
Now the question is whether they 

I will turn the "race" into an utter 
I rout or let the vanquished drag 
I along in pain a while longer.

The Bombers won 11 out ot their 
games in a triumphant swing 

Brough the western hall ol the 
I circuit and have won 34 of their 
I last 40 games in a tremendous spurt 
I thaé has dwarfed the efforts of all 
| the other clubs.

Only the Cleveland Indians, sev- 
I en games back in second place, have 
I even the remotest hope of overtak- 
[lng the pacemakers and they are 
I going to be given their last chance 
I in a three-game series in New York 
I today, tomorrow and Thursday.

The Yanks have whipped the 
I Tribe in nine of the 13 games the>
I have played to date and this rec- 
lord is not encouraging to Cleveland 
I fans. Their chief hope is that the 
I Yanks will trip over a hurdle nam- 
led Teller and that they will
lha\ chance tq pounce on the 
I New ^rkers while they are down. 
I After ,0th Win

Feller was to go to the mound to* 
ay in quest of his 20th victory, 
eing the pitcher he is, tne odds 
xrays are in his favor and he may 

it. He has beaten the Yanks 
hrefc times and lost once to them 

[this year.
The scenery shifts in both leagues 

[this week, with the* National Lea- 
|gue action moving into the West.

The Brooklyn Dodgers stayed be- 
[hind yesterday to clean up some un- 
Ifini.ihed business in the only game 
[of the day in either loop. But in- 
Jatead of improving their position 
at the top of the senior circuit the 

[Dodgers dropped an 8-3 decision to 
[the Pittsburg Pirates and headed 
[away from home last night with 
[just a one-game margin over St. 
[Louis.

The Pirates pasted four Brooklyn 
pitchers for 11 hits, including a pair 

f two-run homers by Elbie Fletcher 
nd Vince DIMagglo. While this was 

tong on Lefty Ken Helntzelman 
pd the Dodgers nicely in check on 

; hits.
The Dodgers will open their tour 

|at Cincinnati and won’t reach St. 
_ouis for another "crucial” series 

■with the Cardinals until next week.
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Comedian 
Passes At 74

Sign To Help In Filming Life Of Late Lou Gehrig
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BASEBALL. RECORD
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE CANADIAN-AMERICAN

Won Lost Pet. Won Lost
Newark ............... 62 33 .653 Oneonta........... . . 46 34
Buffalo ............... 57 40 .588 Rome ........... . . 44 35
Montreal.............. 56 40 .583 Pittsfield.......... .. 42 36
Rochester ........... 50 47 .515 Amsterdam .. .. 43 38
Jersey City ......... 48 46 .511 Gloversville .. .. ,. 37 44
Syracuse.............. 43 ao Aid Utica ............... . . 36 43
Baltimore ........... 36 54 .400 Three Rivers .. . 34 41
Toronto ........... ^
Monday Results

26 70 .271 Quebec..............
r

33 44

BEVERLY HILLS, fcalif., July 22. 
—(AP).—Lew Fields, who with his 
boyhood chum, Joe Weber, travel
led the North American vaudeville 
circuits as a comedian for more 
than 60 years, died Monday of 
pneumonia.

Fields, who was 74, became ill 
Thursday, sank rapidly and was 
placed under oxygen tent yesterday ' 
in a futile attempt to save his life. 
His widow, Rose, children and his 
comedian partner, Weber, were at 
the bedside.

"It's like losing my right arm.” 
said Weber. "He’s been my whole 
life. We’ve grown up together. He 
was everything to me.”

Fields was bom Lewis Maurice 
Fields. He and Weber began their 
famous comedy routine in New York 
in 1876 when they were little boys. 
Fields was only nine.

Their first appearances together 
were in juvenile Dutch sketches at 
small variety theatres. In 1885, they 
formed their own company.

In 1896, they became proprietors 
of the famous Weber and Fields 
Music Hall in New York which, for 
years, was one of the gay spots of 
Broadway.

Their specialty was satires on 
various Broadway hits.

In 1904, Weber and Fields broke 
up their partnership. Eight years 
later, however, they were back to
gether again on Broadway.

Some of the biggest hits during 
the late 20’s included “Hit -the 
Deck,” "A Connecticut Yankee.”f 
"Present Arms” and “Hello Daddy.”

Their last appearance together in 
makeup was in the motion picture, 
"Life of Lillian Russell,” a year 
ago.

One of their favorite stunts was 
to stand on their heads while re- 
parteeing.

Fields was born Jan. 1, 1867. His 
son. Lew Fields. Jr., is a scenarist 
and has written several plays. A 
daughter, Dorothy, wrote the lyrics 
for a number of songs, and in 1936 
she won the Academy award for 
the best lyrics, for "The Way You 
Look Tonight.”

Lou Gehrig’s baseball career Is due to 
be filmed, although story, setting, plot, 
£tc., have not yet been written. The great 
baseball star's widow Is pictured here sign
ing a contract with movie impressario

Samuel Goldwyn, in New York. At LEFT 
is Christy Walsh, manager of Gehrig dur
ing his playing career. Plans call for Mrs. 
Gehrig to work with writers, putting at 
their disposal the scrapbooks and bio
graphical material of the diamond star.

Montreal 7, Baltimore 4. 
Syracuse 2, Rochester 1. 
Buffalo 5, Jersey City 3.

[cats LEFT BEHIND
I LONDON—(CP). — More than 
■1,500 stray cats were collected in the 
[city area of London alone in seven 
|weeks. In most cases the owners 

Lad been bombed from their homes.

Dancing Every 
Night

TO THE,JUKE BOX’

NICK'S
We hove your Favorite 

Selections

L DROP tour anchor at

îe Yacht Club
LAKEFIELD

Thurs., July 24
And Enjoy the Variety Mnetc ol

Russ Creighton
Admission 35e 
Dancing Free

Only games scheduled.
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Won Lost Pet.
New York .. .... 59 28 .678
Cleveland .. . .... 53 36 .596
Boston......... .... 45 42 .517
Chicago .. . 44 44 .500
Detroit .. .. .... 43 47 .478
Philadelphia . .. 39 47 .453
St. Louia .. . ... 34 51 .400
Washington . ... 31 53 .369
Monday Results

No games scheduled.
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Won Lost Pet.
Brooklyn .. . .... 57 30 .055
St. Louis .. . .... 56 31 .644
New York .. .... 44 37 .543
Cincinnati .. .... 46 39 .541
Plttaburg .. .... 41 40 .506
Chicago ., . .... 38 48 442
Boston .. . .... 34 50 .405
Philadelphia ... 21 62 .253
Monday Results

Pittsburg 8 Brooklyn 3.
Only game scheduled.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Won Pet.

Minneapolis . .. 55 36 .604
Louisville .. .... 56 39 .589
Columbus .. .... 52 38 .578
Kansas City ... 48 41 .539
Toledo ......... .... 46 47 .495
Indianapolis 46 48 .489
St. Paul .. . . 39 53 .424
Milwaukee .. . TE 66 .283

Dancina
TONIGHT

at the

Chemong
Pavilion

RYE'S PAVfl'nN
DANCING

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

BILL COLLISON
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

Admission—idc 
DANCING. « for 15c 

Dancing Wed. FrL and Sat. 
Free Bus Service after

Monday Results
Indianapolis 2, Kansas City* 1. 
Milwaukee 17, Louisville 8.
Toledo at St. Paul—Night game. 
Columbus at Minneapolis—Post

poned.

Sports Spice
By EDDIE BRIETZ 
Associated Press Sports Writer

NEW YORK, July 22—(AP). — 
Brooklyn fans very much in the 
dumps, if Kirby Higbe’s "pain in the 
side’* necessitates an operation, you 
can kiss the Dodgers’ flag chances 
good-bye.. .Every $4.40 seat tor the 
Chicago Bears-All Star game has 
been sold for more than a month... 
One Detroit story says the Tigers 
turned over a cheque for $51,000 to 
Dick Wakefield's mother and your 
uncle Samuel grabbed $21,000 of it 
before they could get to the bank... 
Melio Bettina and Red Burman are 
even money tonight at Ebbets Field. 
We like Burman.

Sports tabloid :
Fritzie Zivic is driving the 

seventh automobile he has bought 
since becoming welterweight cham
pion last October. And yet, some 
people wonder why most prize fight
ers die broke.

Patty Berg sparked the Minnea
polis aquatennial celebration by 
climbing out of a sick bed and 
shearing two strokes off men’s par 
with a sizzling 70.

The "V” department:
Ladislav Hecht, the Czech tennis 

star, who arrived here the day the 
Germans marched into his country, 
has taken out his first naturaliza
tion papers.. .Ladislav now can say 
"to hecht with Hitler.”

There are only 11 known copies 
of “Tamerlane,” Edgar Allan Poe's 
first published-work, in existence.

Keene Sunday School 
Holds Annual Picnic

KEENE, July 22 — (ENSL — 
Westwood and Keene Presbyterian 
Sunday Schools held their annual 
picnic at Nicholls Oval on Thursday 
afternoon. A most enjoyable time 
was spent by all. Miss Boswell, Mrs. 
W. Ren wick, and Mrs. Faux had 
charge of the sports. Prizes given 
were as follows :

About 100 people participated — 
Children 6 years and under—Alvin 
Renwlck. Boys 12 years and under 
—Donnie Hope and Billy Wood. 
Girls 12 years and under—Marion 
Manley, Lois Cleary ; Young ladies— 
Doreen Graham and Audrey Hen- 
wick. Young men’s running race— 
Jerry Chapman and Leslie Sargent. 
Boys’ knee race— Roy McFarlane, 
Billy Wood. Girls’ novelty race — 
Lois Cleary. Boys’ wheelbarrow 
race—Bobby Nelson and Roy Mc
Farlane. Girls’ three-legged race— 
Doreen Graham, Ellen Elmhirst. 
Children’s candy scramble — Lois 
Dickson. Partners bag bursting ■*- 
Tom Faux, Marion Hope. Ladies’ 
high Jump-JDoreen Graham. Men's 
high jump—Jerry Chapman. Part
ners’ shoe race—Jerry Chapman, 
Marion Hope. Teachers and offi
cers—Marion Hope. Open shoe 
kicking—Doreen Graham. Open 2 
minutes’ walking— Isabel Shearer, 
Alphabet race — Mrs. Don. Hope. 
Men’s 2 minutes walking backwards 
—Bill Shearer. Oldest lady on the 
ground—Mrs. Shearer, being 86 
years.

The picnic closed with "God Save 
the King.”

Riggs Confident Of Copping Sea Bright Cash
SEA BRIGHT, N.J., July 22.— been done before. tf little Bill Johnston.

( AP)—In the expert opinion of “All of the stars are here, and Bobuy figures Kcvacs again will 
„ L1 - . . . they’re all trying hard,” said Bobby be the toughçst man in the field
Bobby Riggs, the player who wins flfter his impressive first-round and ranks Frankie Parker and na-
the men's singles championship in v;ijl yesterday. “They’re be no ticnal champ Don McNeil right be-
tlie 54th annual Sea Bright* tennis punches pulled, and the fellow who hind the clowning Californian,
tournament,- will go on to win the comps out on top should get the 
national title at Forest Hills—and necessary lift to carry him through 
the little Chicagoan aims to do just the nationals.” 
that. As fer himself, he feels stronger

Somewhat of a forgotten man in than ever before chiefly because ot 
big-league tennis since he lost the added weight. *T hit about 140 
United States crown last Septem- row. and don't got tired the way I 
bçr, Riggs is bent on regaining-the used to,’’ he explained, 
headlines and already is teaming When Riggs defeated Frank Ko- 
£ long nicely in his comeback. He’s vacs in last year’s dramatic five- 
feeling so well, in fact, that he's- set final, he became the second 
aiming at winning the Sea Bright player to retire the Sea Bright i 
title a fourth time, which never has challenge bowl, duplicating the feat j

Ed HeadTrounces 
Baltimore 
7-4 For Royals

TORONTO. July 22—(CP)—Mon
treal Royals, who have been a$ low 
as fourth and as high as first in 
International League standings, ap
pear to be off on another upward 
beat.

Brooklyn Dodger farmhands have 
won five straight games and in 
each case their starting pitcher has 
gone the route.

In fact Ed Head, In winning his 
13th 'victor}- last night as Montreal 
topped Baltimore 7-4, turned in the 
poorest pitching performance, rated 
op number of hits allowed, of any 
of the five. He was nicked for 10 
safeties, but was fortunate in that 
his mates' collection of 13 included 
Jack Graham’s 22nd home run and 
five doubles.

Unlucky for Montreal, the sec
ond-place Buffalo Bisons' also de
cided to make last night’s game a 
winning one as they whipped the 
Jersey City Little Giants, 5-3. That 
left Buffalo half a game in front 
of Montreal, compared to the 3l* 
game margin Bisons enjoyed before 
Montreal began its streak.

The Buffalo victory was pretty 
much all Freddy Hutchinson, who 
gave up six hits in winning his 
11th in a row and 19th of the yea**

In the night’s other game Ro-' 
Chester Red Wings continued in 
their slump, dropping a 2-1 de
cision to Syracuse Chiefs that was 
their sixth consecutive loss and 
gave them a record of one ruh 
scored in 26 innings.

The league-leading Newark Bears 
and Toronto Maple Leafs had a day 
off.

MOVIE TIME TABLE’
Capitol—"The Great Lie”, 

4:35, 6:45, 8:55.
2:25,

Regent—'Sis Hopkins” 1 30. 3 40,
5.35, 7.30, 9.50. Foto-Nite 9.05.

Centre — "Everything Happens 
At Night”. 2 35. 5 10, 7.35. 10.10; 
"Blondie On A Budget”, j.25, 4.00, 
6.25, 9 00.

;--------------- :------- b--------------------------------------------------------------------

TODAY
AND
WED.

Re«>en| Continuous
Show

Daily 1:30! .................
PICKED TO OPEN NEW "MIDTOWN," TORONTO

Robinson Whips Angoft
i PHILADELPHIA, July 22—(AP) 
—They were calling Ray Robinson 
the lightweight division's “clean
up hitter” to-duy as plans were 
started to match Harlem’s skinnÿ 
sky-rocket with 'Chicago's Da rev 
Day in the next step on his parade 
to the title.

The dusky dynamiter from New 
York punched c-ut a clean-cut de
cision over one-haIf of the world 
lightweight championship in Sam
my Angott befoie a crowd of 14,500 
fans in a non-title tussle at Shibe 
Park, last night and in. xiiatcly 
the fans dubbed him "the next 
champ.”

He can’t get the other half of 
the crown for a while yet. That is 
held by Lew Jenkins, the. Texas 
thumper who is sanctioned as boss 
by the New York Madison Square

Garden. October 3 to clear up the 
lightweight follies, which were 
started when the N. B. A. took Lou 
Ambers title away a couple of years

So, to keep busy in thé meantime, 
Robinson went looking around for 
possible targets and Herman Taylor 
who promoted last night’s show 
and most of those in which the 
Harlam hammer has been built up 
to a championship contender, sug
gested Durable Day.

Angott fought cne of his best 
fights last night, yet Round House j 
Ray floored him twice and held a 
clean-cut edge at the finish. The • 
20-year-old negro won seven of the j 
10 rounds.
■ The Angott affair marked Robin
son’s 21st start in cne year's pro
fessional fighting. He has won them 
all, 17 by knockouts.

606 «s» ■ a
SIS HOPKIN

CHARLES BUÎTERWORTH
JERRY COIONNA 
SUSAN HAYWARD 

KATHARINE ALEXANDER

EXTRA
ATTRACTION

CANADA CARRIES ON 
"THE BATTLE OF BRAINS"

ALSO COLORED CARTOON—LATEST NEWS

Major League Leaders Yesterday's Stars

RIDDLE TO ALL BUT REDS - By Jack Sortis

(By The Associated Press)
N XTIONAL LEAGUE

Batting—Reiser. Brooklyn. .338. 
Runs—Moore, St. Louis, 69.
Runs batted in—Nicholson, Chi

cago, 60.
Hits—Slaughter. St. Louis, 110. 
Doubles — Dallesandro, Chicago,

26
Triples—Slaughter, St. Louis, 8. 
Home runs—Ott New York, 18. 
Stolen bases—Frey, Cincinnati, 

li.
Pitching (based on 10 or more 

decisions) —Riddle, Cincinnati, 11-0.

(By The Associated Press)
Ebbie Fletcher and Vince Di- 

Maggio. Pirates—Each hit home 
runs with one on to help whip 
Dodgers.

The Canary Island raised 56,000 
tons of bananas last year.

Golf-Star Injured

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Unchanged from yesterday.

tiuea. \MSAf iiseo 
«oc»! ey-rue zees 

IASf YEAR — t\e fi4IjHfO 
Wi-fH A RECORD OF tWa
reFcATTAAto ole Vkisr/

Fights Last Night
(By The Associated Press)

Philadelphia — Ray Robinson, 
136 V», New York, won decision over 
Sammy Angott, .13614, Louisville, 
Ky., (10); Milt Aron, 153, Chicago, 
stopped A1 Nett low, 14814, Detroit 
and US. Navy (-7).

Louisville—Corp. Mike Raffa, 125, 
Fort Knox, Ky., and Pittsburg, 
knocked out Jimmy Maddox 130!*, 
Oklahoma Cityr (6i.

Newark, N.J.—Norman Rubio. 147, 
Albany. N.Y., outpointed Milo Theo- 
dorescu 149 Rumania <8).

New York—Aido Spoldi, 140. Italy, 
defeated Guillermo Puri tees, 137, 
Colombia, South America (8).

CCfiTRC TODAY
AND WEDNESDAY

• OMIT

• CUMMINGS
AND FEATURE NO. 2

,##Blondie On a Budget
With Blondie - Dogwood - Baby Dumpling 

EXTRA! LATEST NEWS EVENTS

SoPtlOMORt 
MMJP STAR OF T4*. 
OtJcuWA-n eevs

lie is RAFiplY SAW/46 III 
erect! Ve«ies5 — At /Y/rtK 

STRAldftr VlCTàRY Tills Ye-AR 
WAS A TMRCe'lliTSMOlixjf.
.OV6R rue CARPlHKSj/'

Remember When-
(By The Canadian Press)

Boston’s boxer-sailor, Jack Shar
key. was held to a 15-rourtd draw by 
Mickey Walker at Brooklyn 10 years 
ago tonight. Former world heavy
weight champion, Sharkey started 
as 3-1 favorite but Walker fought 
him toé-to-tee to earn the draw.

New Zealand will remove Its 
amusement . tax on race meets, 
football games and amateur box
ing bouts.

Former big league baseball play
er and now a leading golf star, 
Sam Byrd, ABOVE, suffered severe 
cuts In a trolley-automobile acci
dent In Philadelphia. Byrd is a 
former New York Yankee out
fielder.

BETTI

uef Every —p_
Her Every <>«» ^ part of- "

GEO. BRENT
o* OAie *«ioe,‘ one mi oi»e*ir
MARY ASTOR

cantot
A FAMOUS FtAVSlS VMIATUI
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Millbrook Club A Worry Campaign
Plans Big Day

A Raid Day With The R.A.F.

MILLBROOK, July 22—(ENS). — 
Arrangement* have been completed 
to hold the annual Achievement 
Day lor the girls' clubs of Durham 
County at Millbrook on Wednesday, 
July 23, beginning at 9 30 a m. stan
dard time with Jean M. Scott, 
Home Economics coach, In charge. 
Program Planning Day will be in
cluded in the agenda.

In preparation for this important 
event, the local girls' Stitchcraft 
Club held a preliminary Achieve
ment Day on Wednesday a the 
home of their leader Mrs. W. H. 
Armstrong, with the president, 
Luella Kennedy, in the chair.

Ruby Fain* and Martha Belch 
were chosen to help plan the 1941- 
42 program In conjunction with re
presentatives from other clubs of 
the county on the official Achieve
ment Day, and other arrangements 
were made aince the local girls will 
form the hostess society, the deci
sion being reached to sene after
noon tea, and to take a silver col 
lection to pay lor same.

The official program was reviv
ed In time for the Stitchcraft club 
to consider the various items, and 
to plan for the members' partiel

London, July 22 (CP)

A British Broadcasting Corpora
tion executive asserted today 

the V-for-Vlctory campaign to 
rake an underground army 
against Germany was the “first 
pitched propaganda battle of the 
war" and Britain apparently is 
winning it. v *

The BBC executive, European 
news editor N. F. Newsome, said 
the V drive was one of a series of 
experiments to test the readiness 
of peoples of occupied countries 
to accept leadership from London.

"There will be other thing» to 
worry the Germans." he added.

Mr. Newsome said* there would 
be other leadership experiments 
“until one day we feel able to give 
the word to the underground army 
in Europe to go over the top for us 
in the final offensive.”

Young Girl Attacked 
- By Vicious Dog

CAMPBJ: LLFORD, July 32. — 
(Etre) — Betty Buchannan fifteen 
year old daughter of Mr. and Mr*, 

pation, the leader taking pictures William Budhannan is suffering 
of the girls as souvenirs of the year from facial and head injurie» aa 
during which "Oottqns May Be the result of an attack by a dog.
Smart" was a udled.

Work on the dresses being made 
was proceeded with by individual 
members, and notice given that 
record books, charts, dresses, and 
any other individual exhibits for 
the Achievement Day on July 23

The attack took place aa Betty sat 
on the grass with Joan Haig of 
Campbell:ard after the pair tad bi- 
cyied to the home of Willis Step
hens in Seymour East. "Itie girl» 
were only a few yards from the 
house when the dog which is part

must be sent to the office of the collle and part huskie suddenly at- 
Departsnent of Agriculture. Bow- tacked the girl who tad preeenoe of 
manrllle, previous to Monday, July mind enough to lie on the ground 
21. with her hands over her face after

Team and personal demotatra- the animal bit her. Mrs. Harry 
lions will feature the program here Grills, a neighbor who happened 
next Wednesday, and certificates, to be in the Stephans house at the 
court'y honor pins, and other time drove the dog off. Betty re
awards will be Presented at the ceived a gash under her left eye and 
cloee of the afternoon session. The a cut on her forehead for which a
general public Is cordially invited 
to be present at the Achievement 
Day meetings, especially the after
noon gathering.

Previous to dispersal at this

clamp was necessary and In addi
tion to this her scalp was badly 
tom. She was treated by Dr. E. A., 
Stuart who declared the animal was 
being kept under obeervatkm. The

gathering the Stitchcraft girls injuries though painful were 
Club enjoyed a picnic supper served not regarded as serious, 
on the nicely-shaded lawn of the . 
leader's home.

MORE ABOUT—

Trent River News Japan Charging

Whole Crew Saved MarfilOIâ High
School Results

With Highlanders

London, July 2i (AP) 
rpHE Admiralty reported today 

the entire crew of 175 officers 
and men of the auxiliary vessel 
Lady Somers had been saved.

Loss of the 8.194-ten vessel was 
anounced July 17. At that time 
the Admiralty said 138 survivors 
had been picked up by Spanish 
ships for transfer to a neutral 
port.

The Lady Somers In peacetime 
was a 8.194-ton luxury liner owned 
by the Canadian National Steam
ship Lines. Her home port was 
Montreal and she cruised in the 
British West Indies service.

United Church Group 
Donates To Red Cross

ROSENEATH, July 22—(ENS).— 
Roseneath United Church W. A. 
made a donation of $20 to the local 
Red Cross branch. This was decid
ed on motion at the regular meet
ing on Wednesday afternoon.

The treasurer, Mrs. Clark Sand- 
ercock, announced a bank balance 
of $51.76.

The meeting was held in Mrs. 
Raymond Bradshaw's home. Mrs. 
Charles Sandircock, president, was 
In the chair, and Mrs. A. Nill con
ducted the devotional period.

Letters of thanks were read from 
Mrs. R. Crego for the society's ex
pression of sympathy during a be
reavement, and from Sgt.-Maj. Ed- 
nel Blodgett and Gnr Clark Lapp, 
now in England, for boxes of food 
from the society.

A vote of thanks was tendered 
the hostess, who served refresh
ments afteythe closing.

MARMORA, July 22 — (ENS> — 
Marmora High^ School Mid-Sum
mer Report.

The following pupils by success
fully completing the courses of 
study, have qualified for Second- 
ar School Gradua ton Diplomas : 
Robert Barlow, Peggy'Ethier, Joyce 
Howard, JeJan Johnston, Margaret 
Kerr, Isaibell McNally, Jean Neal. 
Josephine Paquet, William Prentice, 
George Rice.

Intermediate Certificates : 
Eh-rbara Orawflard, xDorothy 

Forestell, Jennie Gray, Eva John
ston, Jane McNally, Laura Nickle, 
Joan Sandham, Jean Taylor. 

Middle School:
Robert Barlow, Eng II, Hist C, 

Geom C, Phy II, Latin C, French 
C, *

Doris Bedore—Phy C.
Roy Cheeseman— Hist m, Alg

l. Phy I.
Marjorie Cook—Eng C, Hist C 

Geom C, French C.
Peggy Ethier— Hist U, Alg C, 

Phy C, Let III, French C, Engm.
Milford Gordenier— Hist II, Alg 

I, Phy I.
Iris Hannah—Phy C
Isobel Hickey —Hist Ç, Alg III.

Phy I.
Joyce Howard—Phy III. 
Marguerite Hulsman — Hfist C, 

Alg III, Phy I.
Jeon Johnston— Hist C. Alg C. 

Geom C, Lat C, French C. Eng C.
Marghret Kerr— Hist III, Geom 

I. Phv II, Lat III.
Irene Kilpatrick Eng II, Hist 

III. Alg C. French C.
Annie Mclnroy—Phy C, Alg C. , 
Isabel McNally— Geom II, Lat 

C
Thomas McNally— Phy C, Lat 

C, French C.

Root Crops Are 
Being Replanted

HASTINGS. July 22 — (ENS). 
Facing a possible shortage of feet 
for their stock this coming winter, e 
large number of farmers through
out the district are replanting corn 
and turnip crops that have failed t< 
grow due to the drought. According 
to merchants there has been a great 
demand for com and turnip seed 
during the past few days, as the 
rainfalls have greatly increased the 
chances of an excellent crop. *

In many cases early oats are ready 
for the binder with a considerably 
less than normal crop expected.

Pte. Reg. McKinlay, S.D. and G. 
Highlanders. Debert. NS., eldest 
son' of Mr. and Mrs. Clarke Mc
Kinlay, who live near Plainville.

Lila Mumby—Hist C.
Florence Neal—Phy C.

‘Jean Neal—Hist C, French C 
Josephine Paquet—Hist C. 
William Prentice— Lat III, 

French C.
Gecrge Ric - Eng II. Hist III. 

Geom I. Phy 1, French II.
Ruth Richardson— Hist C. Phy 

III.
Marjorie Wells— Eng C, Hist C. 

Alg C. Phy C. French C.

Moscow's 6th Alarm
MOSCOW. July 22 (APf—Moscow 

had its sixth air alarm today, the 
alert period lasting for 45 minutes, 
but there was no raid.

Invitation to 

loveliness..

New Furnace Fades From School Picture 
As Town Council Continues Economy Drive

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cline and fam
ily of Mineral Ridge, Ohio, are 
guests at Wards Grove. Mr. Cline 
was successful Wednesday landing a 
10 pound muskie and 6 good sized 
bass. He proved a successful fisher
man last year having landed a 17 
pound muskie the first day of his 
arrival at thla resort for his three 
weeks vacation.

Sergeant A. Pordham of Montreal 
was a recent visitor with Mrs. Pord
ham, formerly Bessie Inkster, Reg. 
N . and children at Havelock.

Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Sanderson and 
family of Oxford Station were week
end visitors with Mrs. Sandersons 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Ink
ster. Beverly Sanderson is remain
ing for the holidays with her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Inkster.

(Continued from Page 1,
and aim of the tri-partite act, but 
made no mention of the Japanese 
neutrality agreement with Soviet 
Russia, Ishii said.

Tokyo newspapers were full of 
reports from Thailand and Indo
china. The press has been carry
ing on editorial campaigns directed 
against Thailand,' Indo-China and 
the Netherlands East Indies.

Beieve Asthma 
sad Hay Fever 
Qeefcly with

KELLOGG’S

iSTHMA1

MORE ABOUT—

U.S. Makes
Continued loom Page I -

was enacted the British agency had 
piled up huge orders for munitions 
here. It was said at the time they 
had funds, securities and other 
property available to meet those 
obligations but required lend-leeae 
assistance in supplying future needs.

To turn the securities into dollars, 
however, meant marketing them in 
the United States. In discussing 
the loan now authorized. Treasury 
Secretary Morgenthau said recently 
tiiat conditions on American mar
kets had presented difficulties In 
this regard and a can at this time 
was desirable to assure Britain of 
obtaining maximum value.

Whether one loan will be ade
quate to meet all British needs

In the operations room, TOP, of a bomber station, men 
of England’s Royal Air Force study maps before taking oft 
on a daring daylight raid Into enemy territory and on 
enemy shipping. Take-off time Is here, CENTRE, and a 
member of a bomber’s crew shakes hands with a ground- 
crew member. It's "Good luck" and “Cheerio." Success, 
BOTTOM Is the lot of a Bleinheim, which is seen making 
off after pressing home the attack on a 2,500-ton enemy 
ship off the Norwegian coast. The vessel, low in the water, 
burns fiercely. The tempo of British raids on Axis ship
ping and on Germany ajid German-occupied territory has 
increased sharply since Germany decided to tangle with 
the U.SÜI.R. •

was not stated. Morgenthau said the past five years. “On the basis 
Britain's obligations to United of the past five years." the State- 
State* manufacturers at the first ment said, “the available inconte 
of the year amounted to between would amortize the loan In approx- 
11,300,000,000 and $1,400,000,000 but lmately 15 years." 
he could not eetlmate how much

C.W.L. Has Donated 
Afghan To Parish

LAKEFIELD, July 22 — (ENS). —
An enjoyable afternoon was spent 
at the home of Mrs. D. Garvey of 
Smith, when members of the Lake- 
field Catholic Women's League met CAMPBELLFORD, July 22 (ENS) that when the matter had been 
for their regular monthly meeting. —Town Council refused to give any placed before the council a year ago 
The ladies assisted by their gracious consideration to the request made the request had been turned down 
hostess put together an afghan bV the Board of Education for money for the same reason, but at that time 
which is to be donated to the parish to Put a new furnace in the public council sent a special delegation to 
social of St. Paul’s, Lakefield. school building. The matter was view the furnaces which they then

. __.________________ «,i, taken up at a special meeting at recommended should be repaired.
/x phasing iSature orts.c worxw«o which the contracts and blue prints Each year after the inspector's re- 

the assistance given by Mrs^ Gar- werp piaced before councillors who port had been made to the board, 
yey. who knit many blocks and aided looked askance at the estimated urging that somfthing should be 
In the work of adjusting the pieces $3000 expenditure, voting unanim- done, the matter has been taken to 
to size and color harmony. 0usly to postpone the wonc until the council, and now as a result of

At five o clock the ladies sat down after the war. Gist of their con- this latest refusal by council it is 
delicious Miss elusion was that the expense would

s-* .. ~ - - — he too great a burden on the tax
payers at the present time. Just 
what, action the board will take now 
has not been made clear, but it was 
recalled by members of the board

Let Palmolive help bring 
flower freshness to your skl"

Cleonses without the 
•lightest Irritation
Silk-smooth lather 

relieve* tired tissue
Olive and Palm ells ere 

two of Nature's finest beeuHflere

Martha Garvey assisted by her 
brother, Leo Garvey.

Those present were Mrs. D. Gar
vey. Misses Laura and Martha Gar
vey. Mrs. George Charlton. Mrs.
P. White, Mrs. T. Sullivan, Mrs. D. 
Hill. Mrs. J. Sabatino, Mra. M. Allln. ♦ 
Miss E. Kennedy, Maureen and 
Joeeph Maaterscn, and little Misa M. 
Garvey of East City.

The president. Miss Kennedy, ex
pressed on behalf of the league, 
thanks to the hostess.

believed in some quarters that the 
board may take the matter up with 
the Department which dill have the 
right to force some action should 
they deem it essential for the health 
of the pupils.

In a refreshing 
Palmolive Beauty Beth

this had been reduced In the six 
months since then.

The loan agency statement said 
that collateral for the loan fell Into 
three categories:

Securities of 61 United States 
corporations listed on the New York 
Stock Exchange. These were said 
to have a total present market price 
value of $305,000,000.

MORE ABOUT—

Scotia's Coal
Continued trom Page 1

from his battalion at Camp Bor
den.

Mrs. Blanch Dawson and Master 
George McDonald and Mr. George 
Eagleson are visiting in Orono, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Eagleson.

The convention instituted about 
two months ago a policy of “pro
duction curtailment” which has cut

1871 • 70 Years of Security to Policyowners • 1941

ur 1

^ / >

Peace oî 
Tkrougk P

Mina
dnessugh JTrepare

NOTHING else adds more to one’s 
peace of mind than an adequate 

amount of Life Insurance. It protects 
dependents while young, and provides 
a sure income for one’s own old age.

Security for the future can only 
be obtained by preparedness now.

Before Ton Insure Consult

Confederation Life
Association

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO

•ranch Office: 169 Charlotte Street, Peterborough 
f MAURICE B. PRINGLE, Manager

Unlisted securities of 46 United d0wn Cape Breton's coal production 
States corporations. The estimated heavily. For a time, colliers In all 

major pits of the Dominion Coal 
Company and the Nova Scotia Steel 
end Coal Company on Cape Breton 
island followed the program.

Later, the approximately 1,800 
men of N.S.S., and C. dropped out 
—they work on the northside of 
Sidney Harbor. On the south side 
of the harbor, where about 8,000 
miners work for Dominion Coal In 
10 collieries, the slowdown was con
tinued.

Both Morrison and McDonald 
said yesterday they would have no 
objection to Federal intervention in 
the. situation.

Both expressed these views before 
last night's announcement from 
Ottawa that the Labor department 
was making appeals to the Cape 
Preton miners, by newspaper and 
radio, to abandon the curtailment 
production policy. They were not 
available for comment after the 
announcement.

value of these securities was put 
at $115,000,000. w 
180 Million Holdings 

► The capital stock of 41 British- 
owned United States insurance 
companies estimated to have a total 
net worth of more than $180,000,000.

“There will be no change in the 
control or management of these 
direct Investment, Including the in
surance companies,” the statement 
said. ‘Their financial position and 
stability will continued unaffected.”

In addition to this collateral se
curity, the loan agency said, “there 
will be assigned to the RtF.C. the 
earnings of the United States bran
ches of 41 British Insurance com
panies not incorporated in this 
country." These branches were de
scribed as having net American as
sets, above reserves to meet policy 
obligations In this country, of ap
proximately $200.000.000 in cash and 
United States Government securi
ties.

The total Income fropi the collat
eral and the earnings of the Insur
ance companies, it was said, have 
averaged $36,000,000 annually for

Bailieboro News

Plainville News
The Young People took their play, 

“‘Her Honor the Mayor,” to Beth
any on Wednesday evening, mak
ing the ninth presentation.

The July meeting of the Victor 
Mission Band was held at the home 
of Doris Buttar, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex Buttar. Mrs. Allan 
Dines and Miss Mary Herriott are 
in charge of this society.

Mrs. Curtis Washburn and son. 
John, have arrived from Java at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs M F Ames. They returned 
by way of the Pacific and in much 
quicker time than expected. Mr. 
Washburn is remaining in Java 
where they have resided for about 
seven years.

Other guests with Mr and Mrs. 
Ames are their other daughter, Mrs. 
Hartley Halstead, and children, of 
Noranda, Quebec, and Mr and Mrs. 
Lyall Ames and Lome, also of Nor
anda.

Rev. M. Fisher, the minister here, 
is spending a part of each week on 
his father's farm at Woodville, help
ing with harvest. His father Is ill 
in a Toronto hospital.

f

Jap Minister

Vice-Minister of the Navy in 
the last Cabinet, Admiral Teijlro 
Toyoda Is foreign minister in the 
new and highly militaristic cab
inet formed by Prince Fumlmaro 
Konoye, who continues as premier. 
Yosuke Mateuofca. who, as for
eign minister, signed Japan into 
the Rome-Berlin Axis and later 
hooked up with Russia in a non- 
aggres&ion pact, Is out.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bracken- 
bridge were visitors to Pleasant 
Point recently.

Miss Jean Bickle of Betheedia Is 
spending her holidays with her 
cousins, David and Margaret Daw-

Jean and Betty Rutherford are 
visiting at Coldspring with Mrs. 
Maud Wallace.

The many friends in the village 
were sorry to hear of tihe serious 
illness of Mrs. David Lumney.

Dr. and Mrs. Bruce Greer and 
family of Toronto were Sunday 

^guests of Mr. an<j, Mrs. Roy Greer.
Mr. and Mrs. Ôlfa Wiiliams.m 

were guests on Sunday of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Adams, Lindsay.

The Women’s institute and Unit
ed Church Sunday School picnic 
to Orono Wednesday was a aisapp- 
polnt-ment owing to the heavy elec
trical storm causing the picnickers 
to dispense witih the races and 
come home for their supper, the 
races will be run off at a la-ter date.

Messers Harold Beebe and Lionel 
Perrin were recent visitors to Bell- 
ville.

Mr. and Mra. Of fa Williamson 
were guests on Thursday of Mrs. 
Taylor at Pickering.

Miss Ella Graham returned to 
her heme in Toronto after ependihg 
a few holidays with relatives in the 
village.

Miss Jean Dawson and Mrs. Of fa 
Wlllhuneon were In Port Hope re
cently.

Mr. Carl Dawson has been grant
ed three month's leave of absence

Voice In War Councils
r ",

That the United States be repre
sented in the British war cabinet 
was the suggestion made in the 
House of Lords by Baron Eli- 
bank. ABOVE, in a speech urging 
widening of the Churchill cabinet. 
Lord Elibank would have the Do
minions, India and the US. “who 
will soon be nearer to us in war 
than they are at present,” repre
sented in the august body that 
charts the course of Britain's war 
effort.

Us* -v

BUS

TELEPHONE TIPS FROM A FIGHTER PILOT
A fighter pilot must keep 48 basic factors in mind. These are technical 
flying mailers, apart from battle tactics.
And he must also remember other things — for instance how to talk 
on his aircraft telephone; he always speaks clearly and concisely. 
With telephone lines carrying an extra heavy load directly concerned 
with ( anaria s war effort, you can help telephone workers maintain 
good service by adopting fighter pilot telephone technique 
When yDur telephone rings, answer promptly, and don't waste time by 
saying “hello"—instead give your name immediately. Speak distinctly, 
directly into the mouthpiece. aAd be sure to 
replace the receiver on the hook when you 
have finished your conversation. Your co
operation will help us to provide fast, accu 
rate telephone service for a nation at war.

RIDDLE
Manager.

Equipment shown in the photograph courtesy Royal Canadian Air Porto.
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MAIN STREET 
TOPICS She Peterborough Examiner

NO ALARMS AT FIB* BALL. CIVILIAN DEFENCE 
Chief George Olmblett said today May°r Hamilton haa been notified 

there hee been but one alarm rung that inspectera of the Civilian De
in since Saturday at the fire station, fence Committee wlU be In the city 
It «'as to a chimney fire at 266 Ayl- Wednesday at 10 am. 
mer Street, and no damage resulted, airman missing 
-ft has been a quiet «reek so far." _h- commented. Sergeant Oerald Henry Peel, son

of Mrs. H. Peel of Cannlngton. Ont., 
WILL BE INVESTIGATED. is missing and believed killed in a

Complaints about the alleged nuis- nJ.lng *ccldent overseas, The Can- 
anee caused by bathers using the adian Press reports, 
new government wharf in Little VINDOW IS BROKEN. .
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Lake were referred to Chief Con
stable Newhall for investigation and 
action at Monday’s meeting of the 
Police Commission. The woman 
writer complained of the noise 

“kreated by the bathers and their 
general conduct.
APPLICATIONS GRANTED.

Applications from Lawrence John
ston snd Donald Henry for taxi 
driver’s licenses and from Kenneth 
Wall foC a taxi owner's license were

Husky American 
On Holiday • 
Enlists In Army

Another Flier Graduates Lawyer Alleges two Broth»» serve in Different Units p0|ke Search.ForBody 
Without Rest

A window In the confectionery 
«tore of R. A. Murrey, 360 Char- _ ____

awsrtwti t «sê&j» ssSïÿ

Policeman 
Struck Prisoner

Relph Davie, an American from

vestigated the incident arrived at men who enlisted with the Cena-
the conclusion that the missile had ar*a Ie™
been accidentally teased through the * * *"
window by a passing car.
TRAINING EOB NAVY 

Harold Doig, son of Mr. and Mrs 
Herb Do!g of North Monaghan, was 

k„ hom» t0T the week-end from Klngs-Eîïiîî II ton. He enlisted nearly two months
Monday No action was taken In re
gard to another application for

cruiting depot, Peterborough Ar
moury, within the past few days. 
He was medically boarded at the 
training centre here and sent to 
Kingston for assignment with a unit. 
Some two or three weeks ago Ralph 
signified his Intentions of Joining 
the Canadian army, and went to 
his home In the United States for a 
few days to finish up any business

ago In the Canadian Navy. Mr. 
êSTtaTS ,™r,hl DO'* « known to hundred, of elti- days to finish up any business uft fh^rhi,? ron,t,N^whln zens wh0 buv their garden produce he had before Joining here. He re- I ,ÎL . f Co a.u1 Ne1,ha11 on the market turned to Peterborough Just beforehad failed to approve the appllca- “ the weekend and vesterdav wastlm because the boy's father did not A. MONSTER NEON. given hl, mlma£ oka^ from a

«ant him to have a license. on, of lh, i^rgeat Neon signs health standpoint.
COMPLAINS OF NOISE. along the main street «ras erected a. Selmes, of 133 Park street,

A communication from the legal *2! ,r<?t of the Robert Neill Shoe Peterborough, was sent to Kingston
committee of the City Council, ask- store by workmen on Monday. The Friday, and 8. B Agnew, of 143 
lng that police action be taken In ?!*" t**™ the place of the old pink - •
connection with complaints of un- Neon and workmen from Grant &
necessary noise at the cloelng hour Loueks had a ticklish time placing
at the Brock Street Summer Oar- [he tubular light sections In place
dens was read at Monday's meeting because of a high wind, 
of the Police Commission The at- RANGERS TO PARADE
tention of the police department «dll

London street, Peterborough, was 
sent yesterday. R. O. Lolo-Renshaw, 
of R R 1, Peterborough, was also 
included In yesterday's list of men 
going to Kingston to the district 
headquarters.

Leading Aircraftman Edgar F. 
Horton of Peterborough was one 
of the young fliers to receive his 
wings at Uplands Airport, Ottawa,

i called to the complaints.
ILE OF PENNIES.

The Prince of Wales Rangers wlU
parade at 7.45 p.m.. Thursday night, Sf H1*waP’a and V Gorham of 
in denim battle dress. At this par- Youngs Point Joined the Veterans'

I' At the request of Chief Oeorre «de. all ranks who attended camp
Olmblett. the Police Commissioners will receive the balance of their f*"? !, »lth 1
•t their regular meeting Monday camp pay. The following equipment m rMr m canaaa' 
approved of September 30 es the will be turned In before Thursday: 
date for the annual mile of pennies Shirts, trousers, socks, leather belt, 
campaign conducted by the Peter- ground sheets, and web equipment 
borough fire department in aid of less belt and frog, 
their Christmas work of repairing p-rpi ira trip raimin l and distributing toys The campaign “C ,,*■ _ COMING
was approved on motion of Mayor Recruiting authorities at the area 
— — - - recruiting depot. Peterborough Ar

moury, said today the even tenor of 
recruiting this past few days has 
not been disturbed. It seems to have 
been the custom for applicants In 
large numbers to slacken off be
fore and after each week-end. but 
about mid-week the numbers of ap
plication» Increase. There were sev
en application» yesterday for active

Indian Chieftain George Paudash— this month He Is the sen of Mr.
and Mrs. F. W. Horton, Brock 
Street, and at one time was a 
salesman for the Venetian Blind
Company In this city, 
at Kirkland Lake

Hr enlisted 
(JS.C.A.P. rtinto i

Hamilton and Judge Smoke 
HONORED IN OSHAWA 

C. E. Eadlr, who was recently ap-

Minister Appeals For Farm Aid 
Suggests Sparing Day-a:Week

The Board of Police Commission
ers decided at their regular meet
ing Monday to hold a special meet
ing on August 7 to investigate a 
complaint from W. B. Gordon, local 
lawyer, that a client of his, Rom 
Woodoock, of Toronto, had been 
struck several times by Officer 
Archie Menzies after he had re
fused to give that constable a étale
ment.

Mr. Gordon’s communication de
clared that Woodoock, 16 years of 
age, had informed hi» lawyer that 
after he had been arrested in To
ronto Officer Menzies had tried to 
get Woodcock to make a statement 
implicating himself in the burglary 
of the Austin jewelery store here, 
and that when the boy refused the 
officer had struck him on the nose, 
making it bleed, and then in the 
eye. The letter further alleged that 
there Were marks of other blows on 
the boy’s body.

The commission was unanimous 
in the opinion that the charge 
should be Investigated, and on mo
tion of Mayor Hamilton, seconded 
by Magistrate E. A. Gee, August 7 
was selected as a date for the in
quiry. The resolution added that Of
ficer Menzies should be instructed 
to be present and W. B? Gordon 
notified of the date of the meeting.

"If there is no evidence offered 
in support of the complaint there 
will be nothing to investigate." re

«r

L.A.C. GEORGE EDWARDS SPR. JACK EDWARDS
L.A.C. George Edwards of the Royal Canadian Air Force 

and his brother, Spr. Jack Edwards of the 3rd Field Park 
Co., R.C.E., have both been in uniform for several months. 
Both aré sons of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Edwards, of the Peter
borough Locks No. 19.

Anzacs Lack Canadian War News 
Take Credit For Doing Big job

Travelling in New Zealand as a little concçption over here of how 
marked Judge S. L Smoke, chair- keen and broadly Informed observer, great our developments have been or

and also 85 a good reporter, H. B. 0f the magnitude of many of the 
Cowan of this city mentions vin a things we are doing.

City police who helped recover the 
body of Charles Kearns in Rire 
Lake Monday morning give the cred
it for the comparatively quick find
ing to Harry Young, veteran resi
dent of Harwood.

When the searchers first began 
dragging operations early Monday 
morning they had difficulty in lo
cating the spot where the unfor
tunate athlete had gone down, and 
for some time they were a consid
erable distance away. However, the 
services of Mr. Young were enlisted 
He had been fishing near the scene 
of the tragedy on Sunday afternoon, 
and when a party of searchers, in
cluding Constables Archie Menzies, 
Leo Murphy and Percy Sexsmith, 
went out with him In his boat, ac

companied by Leo McCallum and 
two Harwood menj Messrs. Hall and 
Ferguson, the body was soon located, 
near Tick Island.

The three police officers, who 
worked all Sunday night, left for 
Rice Lake as soon as they were off 
duty Monday morning and began 
dragging operations at 5.30 o’clock. 
The three were on the scene all day 
yesterday, and as a result had to 
work their regular shift again last 
night without sleep.

The Canadian General Electric 
Company sent a party of searchers 
down to Harwood yesterday morning 
and George and ,Jack Dormer and 
George Head were other Peterbor
ough men who took part in the ef
fort to recover the body.

man of the commission.

pointed assistant manager of Peter
borough and district by the Metro- 
potitant Life Insurance Company, 
vu a dinner guest of friends in 
Oshawa Saturday evening, receiv
ing a gift and good wishes for his

Farm Service Force has been asked 
to supply sn additional 500 boys 

By enlisting for farm service, On
tario youth is letting Prime Minis
ter nhtirehill know that "Here’s the 
food to finish the job/' Adults

Bass Teem In Lakes 
May Transfer Some

Some astounding news comes

liture In this city end district. Mrs. service, the recruiting sergeant said.
die was also honored at the din- 

r*er. They have lived In Oahxwa for 
tnore than twenty years, and moved 
to Peterborough at the beginning 
of July.
TO EXTEND PATROL.

SECOND GRANDCHILD
W. J Maher, veteran Oobourg 

merchant and former mayor, la re
ceiving congratulations upon the re
inforcement of hie status a» a great 
grandfather An Infant granddaugh- 

A request from the council to the ter. Leretta McCalg. daughter of 
| Police Commissioners that the Mr. and Mrs. will McCalg, Is the 

police department be requested to second great grandchild to delight 
extend its regular patrols to include the heart of Mr. Maher, who Is be- 
the Confederation Square sector was hind his counter on main street 
pesaed on to the police force at every day. looking hale and hearty, 
Monday’» meeting of the Commie- end still running his weekly adver- 
siceers. “I was under the lmpres- tlsement In the Cobeurg World, a 
aion tint we dealt with this matter kind of publicity that Is positively 

seld Judge Smoke, "and unique In this country, 
w* instructed the police de

nt then to patrol Confédéré- BOI*E MIGHTY SWINGS.
Eton Square." The boys of the Y.M.C.A. Vaca-

tion Club were guests of Clare Alt- 
O UTS IDE CABS DAMAGED. house at his golf driving range on

Damage estimated at around $50 Chemang Road. Boys from eight to 
was done to two out-of-town auto- sixteen lined uip on the tees and 
mobiles In a traffic accident on took their first swings at a golf ball. 
George Street Monday afternoon. Naturally the swings were of the 
Russell colas, tt Russell Street, baseball variety and all had Babe 
Smith’s Falls, had been parked in Ruth mentions. Each boy had only 
front of the Metropolitan Stores and

With farm helpers few and far be
tween, Ontario farmers are in des
perate need of Immediate aid to
salvage the hay crop, states A. Mac- 
laren, director. Farm Servir» Forr».
Ontario Department of Labor. ----- ..... . ..... _____

Canada is committed to large who are" not engaged in essential from Charlie Klngan today to the 
quantities of food or Great Britain— war industry should follow the ex- effect that ttoe bass are so thick in 
112,000,000 pounds of * cheese for ample set by youth and heed the ome of the smaller lakes In Nor- 
1941 and iplllions of pounds of bacon farmers’ aupeal by volunteering to them Peterborough County that the 
as well as vast quantities of powder- work one day a week to help gamer Fish apd Game Protective Associa- 
ed milk. This means that every the limited hay crop. tion is thinking of having some of
wisp of hay must be placed in barns The 6.000 Farm Service Force boys them netted and brought down to 
in good condition. This cannot be and girls who are doing such yeo- the lakes and streams at Buckhom. 
done with the pitiful amount of man man service have made a hit with1" Burleigh and Ketchecum. 
power at present available on farms their employers and farmers who "The bass are so thick in some of

letter recently received by his 'fam
ily that he has seen and read little 
news from and about Canada.

"The embargo situation here is

5f. James'WM5 Meets 
In Busy Session

So many requests from influen
tial organizations to address meet
ings, which I have had to refuse, it

very bad," Mr. Cowan writes from at^/amT^ STJÏÏS 2
Wellington, N.Z:, "In an effort ti, formed and representative citiren la $ thH^J'of»l£

to visit New Zealand, to hâve him —
take time to address a series of

improve it the Government has been 
cutting off or drastically reducing a 
long list of imports. Therç are prac
tically no Canadian newspapers ad
mitted and the Canadian news ser
vice to the daily papers has been cut 
off. The consequence is that the 
people over here know almost noth
ing about Canada's fine war effort. 
There is considerably more United 
State» news and a lot of British and

VirôC€ut Sticêt.
Mrs/ Wesley Rose, president, pre- 

meetings here, it would help to sided over a short business session 
bring about a much to be desired with reports from different secre- 
better understanding between these tarys. Mrs. Grippe reported a fine 
two dominions. bale sent to the PresbyteriaJ.

Our trade commissioners here Mrs. F. Oraik, Christian' Stew- 
could easily arrange for sqch meet- ardahip Secretary read an inspiring 
mgs. Is there a suggestion here message‘from Rev. Mrs. Tmmpour. 
for Rotary or Kiwanis Clubs. Both A letter trom the "Fresh Air Work- 
our Canadian High Commissioners, era" was read asking for homes to

and calls for quick action on the originally were not sold on the idea these lakes that there isn’t sufficient war news. Naturally the papers" fea- ^ w A ^j^eil, w^0 ÿ located kG”P needy children for two wweQce
part of men who could spare at least are now clamoring for them. Mr. feed for them." declared the asso- 
one day a week on a farm in the Maclaren has applications from 500 elation president, 
vicinity of his pity, town or village, farmers that have not been filled. i* it possible that In some of these 

Already thousandsof High School Adults as well as Collegiate boys and northern lakes fishermen have dis- 
boyi have been placed with farmers girls, who can step into this agricul- turbed the fish but little? Surely if 
in various parts of the province, and tural breach, should write at once to the fishermen of this district and 
the farmers are ao pleased wit-h the Farm Service Force. Department tourists coriin* into this section 
the magnificent response of youth of Labor, Parliament Buildings, knew where these little forgotten
and the efficiency shown that the Toronto.

ture the part the New Zealand 
forces are playing in the Mediter
ranean. This is done to an extent 
that might well lead to people over 
here feeling that their force» were 
being called upon to do far more 
than their share of the fighting: 
The consequence is that when I veil 
them something of what we are do-

In Memory Of Harry Foote 
Donation Comes To Local Fundten balls to drive, but took more

waa moving hie car out from the swings than Lex Robson would use Tn H„rrv That rnntainari m .„dcurb when It and another machine on eigHten holes In memory °r Harry Foote mat contained 62 46 when emptied, and
driven north by William Jordan. The driving competition saw the [» Just exactly whet a friend wished 
Oahawa. met In collision. The dam- following boys drive the longest — -------------- -

lakes ar^. they would relieve Char
lie’s worries about starving bass. But ing they are considerably bucked up. 
it comes on the very best authority I am receiving numerous invlta- 
that such is the case tfhd the assoc!- tions to address public meetings but 
ation is going to do something for the most part have been turning 
about it. them down. Experience lias, shown

Mr. Kipgan also revealed that in me that it is the easiest thing in 
the waters this side of Nassau, some the world to get in -wrong hej'e when

you have not the,lightest expecta
tion of doing so. For instance, when

in Wellington; and our Canadian ^is summer.
Trade Commissioner. W. F. Bull, Mrs. K. Sloan reported for tlhe 
whose office is in Auckland, are do- Bible Society canvass with an in- 
mg good work and are highly creM* over ** y**r- Mre- 
thought of. They do some public gave a temperance reading, 
speaking, and could do much more, J®ss M -T Deyell group leader, 
but. because of the positions they then took the j’*°ond .h*1' ^ .Ihe 
hold they are considerably circum- mmmg ”ltn ~different mennbers 

taking part. Mre. langton and Mrs. 
Imgham ojened the devotional 
part of the meeting. Miss Kidd 
reed a letter from Mise Fox our 
adopted missionary for Prayer. 
Mrs. Ernest Kitney gave a vocal solo 
with Miss Ann Deyell accompanist.

Ernie Lee.

age to Coles' car waa •• limited at balls in their respective 
between $20 and $25. and ' to the junior boys. Ron. Clarke 
bther automobile at around $35. boys. Carleton Longmuir; 
TICKETS AVAILABLE NOW.

Ticket headquarters for the 57th 
"hapter I.OD.E. and yie Y's Men's 
lub Carnival is located In the Old 

tawertha Grill building Just north 
Of the Fashion Craft store on 
George Street. The carnlvil takes 
place at Riverside Perk this week 
on Thursday and Friday evenings.
On Thuraday Gordon K. Fraser.
HP, Is to draw the major prise, a’
Sarouk rug, as well as an electric 
toMter. a complete fishing outfit, 
and electric mixer On Friday, Col.
J. A. Dewart. M C . will make the 

| draw for tha electric refrigerator.
the lady o$ man's suit valued et 

I $35 00, and also 50 gallons of gaso
line.

his donation to the Peterborough 
and District British War Victims' 

senior Fund to be listed as. This was In 
leaders lleu ot hli sending flowers, and who 

' knows, but what the friend who had

fair sired pickerel raaglng around 
314 and 4 pounds are being caught.
This is unusual too, because about 
four years ago, there were no fish 

. ... ,____ until the Fish and Game Protectivethe proprietors of this store hope , ♦ u... y, - eeiz$ — ■ •/ - — —o— - — — -v ,, - - - ^
shortly to hold a dance in aid of Association put them there, ne saio. 6t,Udy of the Wellington milk belong over here,

to deleclasses: the fund, to delebrate the comple
tion of a new large garage they have 
built.

Last Friday night the Peterbor-

icribed in the subjects they can dis
cuss freely. 6
Recognize Canadians 

There is no chance in the world 
for a Canadian over here ever to 
disguise the fact that he is a Can
adian. They are on, about as soon The study book was taken by Mrs.
us you opèn your mouth, to the fact F. Craik dealing with the work in
that you are not a New Zealander. KKorea.

I arrived in Wellington the morning They may not be sure whether you Recitation was given by Mta 
paper interviewed me. When I was are from Canada or the United Mary Morrison. After the meeting,
ovei here 3 years ago I made a de- States, but they know you do not dainty refreshments were served by

the Misses Deyells and a hearty 
The first day I was in Auc'kL nd vote of thanks was extended to

3-Minute Recess

Toronto Man Gets 
18-Lb. Maskinonge

—- s

RADIO TUNt-UP
Jci-kVi'

- ANY MAKf
Johnston?)

GET A $100 LOAN
*epey $7.78 ■ month

No tmdoneri Required
LosiU mad* on furniture or auto. No 
credit inouirie* of (ri«nds or relatives. 
Prompt attention to all applications.

CUB
lew

Cbeoia e menthly payment pipe

ÏW 4 8 | 12 l)
IN Psymts peymti psrmts peymtsnr i-frt iwmr

?: P 
26 26

6.83 1 4 73 
10.92 | 7.56

IS# 13.65 1 9 46 $7.78
S3 A3 17.06 | 11.53 973

IS* 39.39 20 4» | 14.1* 11 67
JH 52 52 27.30 | IK 91 15.57
M. 78.79 40.93 l 28.37 23.39

up to |100 evesUMe
IWeiawt* tawed on prompt fefwymeot
ud meiude ehsrge e# 2»i per month »e 
Mtberised by the Small Loans Act, 1939. 
We guarantee there is nothing else te 
per. Phone, write or call to apply. No 
•fcUertioe if you do net borrow.

HOgSEHOLDFlNAXCE
RsubUshed 1878

rrrrftiowouoH. ont.
pfswF. | «nefleld 6Sws8i

ift Charlotte ft.. Op,. LefcUwe
M. S. Heh, Moooger Fhone IS43

One day’s page of human events 
and history in passing were fea
tured in the headlines of a faded 
copy of the Toronto Globe of May 
16, 1898. which Mrs. John Killing- 
beck, 510 Water street, found be
hind an old picture in getting ready 
to move.

The front page was blazoned with 
news of the Spanish-American War 
and of the approaohlng engagement 

4between the Spanish fleet under Ad
miral Cervera and the American, 
commanded by Admiral Sampson. 
The grasp of Spanish fingers on the 
last vestige of a great empire in 
the Western Hemisphere was loos
ening in those columns of war cor
respondent messages in a day that 
was not even thinking of the mar
vels of radio.

Just as a bit of historical recol
lection, those May days in the West 
Indies were looking upon the ap
proaching end of that war. its last 
act, and the blasting of Spanish in
terests from the western world Its 
enterprise had discovered. Early in 
July Cervera snehored# in Santiago 
harbor. The Americans tried to 
block its narrow approach by sink
ing the monitor "Merrimac.” Fin
ally when the Spanish admiral tried- 
to escape to sea the American fleet, 
then under the command of Ad
miral gphley, sank Cervera*s battle
ships one by one. Cervera himself 
was Injured. Santiago surrendered 
to the Americans and the Spaniards 
appealed, for peace. That, was on 
July 17.
Wheat at $1.5#

In those same May days of 1898 
the C.P.R. was planning a new fast 
service from Montreal to Vancouver 
in 100 hours: Manitoba wheat, No.
1 hard, was $1.50 a bushel.

The leader editorial in that day’s 
Globe began with tlfls sentence: 
"The day of the Canadian West Is 
coming at last." It predicted a great 
increase in immigration from the 
Old Country, and as a means of 
accelerating that movement the edi
tor advocated an aggressive cam
paign for the purpose of Informing 
md "educating" the people of Great 
Britain about the new lands of Can
ada’s West.

passed on would have wished it this ™*h Lawn Bowlers allocated iheir _____ .... ___________
way. Certain it Is, that this re- usual Prlre money which is given In return to his Job at the Ourttss-
membrance will do some good to War Savings Stamps to the fund, bright aircraft plant in 36 minutes,
others who are in trouble, and thus today it is richer by $5 on ac- clty jucige Charles T. Yeager has»-
from one sorrow, come* good to count of this sacrifie#. %We hope POUrt, for three mln-
others who are In trouble, and in ^ney receive a* much In self-satis- u^s perform the ceremony,
need of practical assistance, to help faction from thi* as t-heir gift will ..j cah.t ^ the juieemfcly
them on their way. We cannot help do for the people of England. j-necommented Yeager after un-
but feel that this tribute to a friend Ballieboro Sports Day. }tlng Joseph Jarives and Marguerite

A real bang-upTday of sports and Webber, bot-h 21.wjio has passed beyond the help of 
human hands, mingled with practi
cal sympathy for those in need of 
our help, should act as a shining 
example for many others to follow 
Last wreek, we reported the effort of 
t..o girls. Dorothy McGee and 
Theresa Stewart, who had a booth 
at tihe comer of Water and Mc- 
Donnel Streets, to raise $2.63 for 
the Fund. They repeated this week.
î,nd„ WeZ !P'JWn °khert' Members'PererborougtTLawnMerliyn Davidson and Norma Gant. - Bowling Club. Ltd.......,
to raise the sum of $3 by selling Box a, McMahrm.s Oroc,/V 
candy, popcorn, lemon and orange- Btere, Crawforrt.s Qmv, 
ade. gum. cookies, handmade paper 
beads and raspberry punch. Almost 
sounds like a country store, but no 
matter what you call it, these girls 
are Industrious and do want to help 
things along, and no bigger proof of 
this can be given, when we tell you 
they immediately started on another 
project, t,o again help swell the re

system.
Deserved Praise

Thinking that some well deserved 
BUFFALO. N.Y.. July 32—(API. praise mignt piease them, I loid uie 
-Told a prospective groom^had to reporter that the «Wellington milk

system waa, I believed I could sale- 
ly say, the best and most eificient 
m the world. No harm about that 
surely? But, about a week letfr a 
friend in Auckland sent me a mani
festo that had been issued by the 
Auckland municipal labor group,, m 
connection with their municipal el-

good times is to be held at Bailie- 
boro on Civic Holiday, August 4th,
In aid of the Fund There will ; Help VIO The Air 
hard bell, .softball, draws of all __ _ . __
kinds,- a huge dance, and merry- WICHITA. Kas., July 22. fAP).
making of all *ort*. Make vour plan* came from an unexpected
now to be there Further details direction to two automobile acel- cieni, and that they *hould have a
about It all later. dent victim* Harry Reiter, flight municipal system in Auckland

I visited,the large York, aire Build
ing to see Mr Bull, our Trade Com
missioner He is, by the way,’ a 
cousin of the well known family* of 
that name at Brampton, Canada's 
largest, breeder* of Jerseys. As I 
walked to the elevator, as I was 
coming away, It was Just descend
ing. I remarked to the elevator op
erator. "That's quick aervice." "Not 
as quick as where you come from," 
was his instant, reply. I wondered 
how the mischief he got on to me 
that fast. I have since discovered

them by Mrs. R. B. English, clos
ing an enjoyable summer meeting.

eclions, in wnich I was quoted as 
being-an outstanding authority on . . . .
the subject, in order to prove that lh,t *e betr‘>' ”urMl''e# *" «“man 
the mult distribution system in ner of wa>'8' U lar**1* by 011 
Auckland, as administered by the 
Auckland Milk Council, was meffi-

Prevfously acknowledged ..$19,698.29 Instructor, .saw- the collision, landed
In memory of Harry Foote

Dorothy McGee. Marlvn 
Davidson. Norma Gant 
and Theresa Stewart ..

3.00 in fl pasture and released a wom?n 
from the wreckage. While his stu- 

5.00 d<int. Jerry Cochran, took her and 
her nephew to the hospital, Reiter 

2.4g fl<*w to the airport, called State Pol
ice and made the hospital arrange
ments.

3.00

Total te d«*e .......... .. .$19.711.75

To Be Melted Down
PHILADELPHIA July 22 - AP) —

War-25 Years Ago
i * a T. » 4ru w » KHlL/AUELsPHIA July 22 ( APceipts to the fund. The box at Mr- _ , . . J7;'woUAvs'e „-f orri v ri.n,ra uni1 or î tie 1 te ms which turned upMahons Store at Crawfords Grove m the Uniwd eta tea defence pro-
/.................... -V eram'x voluntary aluminum dona-

LOn drive tb-day was a silver-plat
ed loving oup. It was inscribed:

"Given by the German-American 
Bund- Quoit Tournament, 1937.

So I shall have to do some e«- 
plaming vo my friends on the Auck
land Milk Council when I get there. 
It should not be difficult, as the 
Auckland Milk Council has beon en
deavoring for some years to obtain 
power from Parliament to introduce 
a number of the Wellington system 
methods.

In this, it is rather peculiar, they 
have been strongly opposed by cer
tain laoor groups on the ground 
that it would result in throwing a 
lot of men out of work. Neverthe
less one does not like getting mixed 
up in their municipal political la

in the

our
pronunciation of certain words, but 
also by expressions we use, inflec
tion of voice and so on.

For instance: I was speaking to 
people about department stores. It 
was not for some time that I discov
ered they thought I was referring 
to five and ten cent stores, as that 
is what they call them out here. An 
elevator is a lift. Gasoline is petrol 
or benzine. A street car is » tram. 
And so on down a long list of 
words."

HALF-HOLIDAY.
From January through to October 

31 the Peterborough Doctors i 
observing Wednesday Afternoon 
a Half-Holiday, with three doetore | 
on cell Those on call on Wed nee- 
day Afternoon of This Week are:
Dr. Yelland, Dr. Snider, Dr. Hor
ton.

Belter a Private
San Diego, Calif., July 22 (AP)

JAMES A. VINCI had his choice 
of being a captain in the Ital

ian army or a private in the 
United- States Marines — and he 
gladly look the latter.

While visiting his mother in 
Italy in 1939, Vinci said, he was 
inducted Into the Italian army. 
Because of his high school educa
tion and the lack of educated men 
available, he was commissioned a 
second lieutenant.

He served in the Italian air 
corps for eight months while Un
ited States consular officala were 
trying to establish his United 
States citizenship. At the end of 
eight months he was offered a 
transfer to Africa and a captain
cy. His return to the United 
States had been arranged by then 
and he refused.

He returned to the United 
States, enlisted in the Marine 
Corps ar.d is a private at the Sen
Diego basa, y

(

By The Canadian Press 
JULY 22. 1916—British attacked 

along the Somme front from Pozi-
ere* to Guillemont; recaptured éVi*s when one is a visitor 
Longueval, but failed to retain it. country.
Sergius Sazonoff. Russian dlplmat w#.„,„rLnn AHHre-ea 
credited with fostering Russo-Brlt- " U ng n Aadreee 
l*h understanding, resigned as Min
ister of Foreign Affairs.

Gas-Station Workers Applaud Short Day ** 
As Gas Restriction Program Gets Underway

Lights were turned off promptly are suggesting that thi* action is 
at seven o’clock last evening in 11 the first step in a graduated tlght- 
the gasoline pumps of the city as ening of control of gasoline, which tie about Canada* war effort I took

Recently Mr. Tyrer, associate edi
tor of the New Zealand Dairy Ex
porter, who was one of the dele-^, 
gaits to the Sydney Conference 
three years ago, wnere I became 
well acquainted with him, persuad
ed me to address the Wellington 
Junior Chamber of Commerce. It is 
composed of a fine group of young 
men, mostly from 26 to 35 years of 
age, engaged in business in the city.

Realiz.ng that they knew but lit-

Jail Break Fails
QUAYQUIL, Ecuador. July 33 — 

iAPi —Three prisoners and a guvd 
acre killed on Sunday in an unsuc
cessful attempt by 200 prisoners to 
escape from the city Jail. Tvrelve 
prisoners and three guards aleonere 
wounded before guards subdued the 
rioting, prisoners xrmed with dag
gers and Iron bars.

man
JOHN $. IASON
(Editer end Publisher)

TONIGHT
Y.M.C.A. - • o’clock 

"BRITAIN VINDICATED IN IUP- 
PORTINO RUSSIA" 

(Continued from Lest Lecture).

W. R. TURNER
Fhon «971 lt« Slmeee St

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING. JOBBING, 
REPAIRING

"CRANE* PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

-HICLA- FURNACES 
-IRON FIREMAN* STOKER* 

IMPERIAL (ESSO) OIL
BURNERS

the first Federal regulation affect, 
ing probably the majority of the 
people of Canada went into force.

The gasoline distribution industry 
was actually blacked out, anti sales 
for that fÿst day of the new war
time restriction* end eg dn the 
stroke of the clock.

The order of thé Dominion gaso-

is so essential for the fuelling of that as the basis for my remark». I 
the Empire's war machines, on sea emphasized the close collaboration 
and land and in the air. that is taking place between Can-

Service stations ha've just begun ada and the United States in mat- 
to observe effects and results iérs of defense and the pooling of

"We just closed the pump# at 7 their Joint resources; the Empire 
p.m, and that was all there was to Air Scneme; the development of our 
it,** Ivan Lillico said fctyis morning, navy; the immense supplies of alj

----  --  0— "What is likely to develop next I lurid* that we are sending to Great
line controller was obeyed precisely haven’t the least idea, but I know Britain the St. Lawrence water* 
w.thout any murmur of objection the industry wishes to co-operate way development and so on It was

^$tberaYi?0w '*** **iuli2î mostly new to them, and appeared 
-xtent.. I think I have seen less w.
ast driving, on, of the tuggeetions
hgt will reduce the consumption of •k*5' ltn,e •omet|Ln* lb^ul th* alr 

gasoline If It was generally esiried schcmc-meny of their boy. being 
out," » Canada--cwvarthel— tier

from the industry or from tire'own
ers of automobile*.

No hardship upon the public was 
involved in this present gasoline re
striction Perhaps that, is the way 
of nomocracy. Along the street men

Boy! Hove We Got Something!
MAGIC AROMA 

ORIGINAL

RUM ond MAPLE 
TOBACCO

Try I» Ifi Realty e Smoke

CENTRE SMOKE SHOP
NIXT C1NTRI THIATR1

■
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USE THE EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK RESULTS]
Bring or Phone*your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as lc per word.

Births
Marriages

DeathsIn Memonam 
CaAja of Thank»

TORN
RfiDEY—At St. Joseph's Hospital, 

July 20, 1941, to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Radey, a baby sister for 

-A Jaclde.
HAMILTON—On Monday, July 21, 

1941, at Nlijholla Hoapital. to Mr. 
and Mrs. George Hamilton, a son.

DIED
KEARNS, Charles John —By accl 

dent Sunday, July 20, Charles 
John Kearns, age 28 years, beloved 
husband of Mary McCallum of 
this city and son of John Joseph 
Kearns and the late Marie Anne 
Gallagher, and brother of Marie, 
Joseph, George and Freddie, all 
of Toronto. The remains will rest 
at the home of Albert McCallum. 
178 Edinburgh street. The funeral 
will proceed to St. Peter's Cathe
dral at 8.45 on Thursday morning, 
where Mass of Requiem will be 
offered for the repose of his soul 
at 9.00 o'clock. Interment, St. 
Peter's Cemetery.

REYNOLDS Herbert.—At his home 
in Man vers. Monday. July 21, 1941, 
Herbert Reynolds, 68 years. Fu
neral will take place from the 
family residence. Lot 25, Conces
sion 9, Manvers, on Wednesday. 
July 23, 2 pm. 8.T. Interment 
St. Paul's Cemetery, Cavan

HUTCHINSON, Geraldine.—At To
ronto. on Sunday, July 20, 1941. 
Geraldine Hutchinson, beloved 
aged 72 years, beloved husband of 
William Hutchinson, and dear 
sister of Thelma, Angela and Alvls 
Resting at the F. Rosar Funeral 
residence, 467 Sherboume street. 
Funeral Wednesday, to St. Mi
chael’s Cathedral. Requiem Mass 
at 10 am. Interment, Mount Hope 
Cemetery.

CARD OF THANKS
The family of the late Mrs. W. J. 

Gill wishes to thank the attend
ing doctor and nurses of Nicholls 
Hospital, friends who called or 
sent flowers, also all those who 
sent floral offerings, loaned cars 
m assisted m any way during 
their recent bereavement.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP 

Oui Flowers, Funeral Designs Potted 
Plante Service at all hours 441 
Oeorge'Bt. ’Phone tW3—Nigbte 8580
TK1 PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO 

Flowers Delicately Arranged 
For All Occasions

«36 Water. Telephone 6812—Nig ate 6746

COMING
EVENTS

First insertion. 30 words or lees, min
imum charge, 50c. Subsequent con
secutive insertions, 40c per Insertion 
All over 20 words, 3e per extra word 
per Insertion.
v v
THE RED CROSS Committee of 

Crowe's Landing invite you to 
Tea at Burnham Lodge, Wednes
day afternoon, July 23. Sale of 
homemade cooking, white ele
phants, raffles, games and fortune 
telling. Admission, 26c.

SOCIAL EVENING. K.O.C. HALL, 
Simcoe Street, Tuesday. July 22. 
30 Games; six special prizes. 
Come and bring your friends for 
an enjoyable evening.

“BRITAIN VINDICATED IN SUP
PORTING RUSSIA’’ (continued 
from last lecture). Public (Black
board) Lecture by Jno. S Eason 
of Toronto. (Editor and Publisher) 
in the Y.M.C.A, Gymnasium, 
To-night, 8 o’clock.

BINGO at the Legion Hall. Tonight 
at 8 pjn. Cash prizes on the 10th, 
13th, 30th and 30th games. First 
class prizes. 25c for 30 games.

COLDSPRINGS SUNDAY SCHOOL 
Excursion, Wednesday afternoon, 
July 30, to Gore's Landing, by 
Steamer Stoney Lake.

U.F.O. DANCE. Thursday, July 24. 
Red Moncrlef's Orchestra; round 
and square.

PERSONALS
IfSNf WANT NORMAL PEP. VIM? TRY 

OSTRXX TONIC tablets Stimulants 
and oyster concentrates aid to normal 
pep. vim, vigor. Get special Intro
ductory size to-day. only 35c. For 
sale at all good drug stores.

Custom Tailoring
DOB TOP* COAT OR SOIT NEED 

Altering? Have It done now Trrny 
Pepe. Greene Building Dial 4295

Piano Tuning
WILLIAM R POTTER. PIANO TUN- 

ing (formerly of Helntsman Co ) 22C
King George.

PIANO TUNING 
Dial §765

ARTHUR COLLI-

Hairdressers
HAXRCUTTING, SHAPING AND TAP- 

ertng. individually styled, our special
ty. Jean Jones, 377 George aouth. 
Dial 8543

PARIS BEAUTY SALON - JULY 
Specials—Permanent $1.95. other Per
manente. 12.50 up. Try our Razor 
Haircut and Styling with your next 
Permanent Dial Mil (opposite Beil 
Telephone).

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON 
announce* Complete Scalp Treatment 
fee any Scalp condition We special
ise in Personality Bab Styling. Dial

Ona. BARB» SHOP. MONA- 
i Road South. Gent 's or Laches’ 

Out. 38c. Boys', Girls'.# Lower
». Next Martin's Autn Wreckers

FOR SALE
4 Miscellaneous 4

BUD SPRING AND MATTRESS. SMALL 
Drawer. Boy's Pants, size 8. Ladye 
Tweak Dost, wise IS. Dial 5105.

MAN’S BICYCLE, LIKE NEW, CHEAP 
for cash. Teelptoone 6753.

LARGE CHESTERFIELD, OTHER AR- 
tlcles, Office Partition. 347 Prince.

PRIVATE BALE HOUSEHOLD PURN1-
ture. Including Tables. Chairs, Lamps, 
Magazine Rack, Smoker, Blue Velour 
Portieres. Net Curtains, Pictures and 
Frames. British Plate Oiase 16 by 36”. 
Colored Glass Window. Candlesticks. 
Electric Fixtures. Blinds. Bookcase. 
Radio. Single Bed. Spring and Mat- 
trees, Wilton Rugs. Dishes. Kitchen 
Utensils. Canned Fruits. Washboard, 
Wringer. Mops, Cutlery, Chi ff robe, 
Travelling Case. Books. Clocks, Bad
minton Racquet. Cover and Press, 
Rustless Ash Sifter, Screened Cellar 
Cupboard for Fruit. Bed Support for 
Invalid. Everything In good condi
tion. 751 Water Street, Afternoon* 
and Evenings.

BLUE PRAM. GOOD CONDITION. AP-
ply 315 McDonnel Street.

MOTORBOAT. 22 FEET. GOOD OON- 
dttlon. Sell or Trade on Car or Light 
Truck. 173 Adaline Street.

PIANOS! PIANOS! PIANOS!
WE ARE CLEARING OUR PRESENT 

Stock of Used Pianos at Very, Low 
Prices. 2 Upright Pianos. Mendelssohn 
and Dominion, your choice $25. Apart
ment size Piano, mahogany finish. 2 
Gerhard Helntzman. Helntzman Si Co., 
Karo, and other good makes. Web
ber Player, with 25 Rolls. All these 
Pianos are Reduced to Clear quickly. 
So act at once—

PARKS' SluDIO
208 CHARLOTTE STREET.

FUMED OAK LIBRARY TABLE, «6; 
Auto Tent and Steel Poles. $8: Lawn 
Bowls. $2; Pictures, each 25c: Quebec 
Heater, Guard, Pipes. $6. Step Lad
ders, 75c. After 5 p.m., rear 167 An-

OHF3TŒRFIELD SUITE, CHEAP. 660 
Reid.

GOOD FINDL/fV OVAL KITCHEN 
Stove, Good Day-Bed, Brass Bed com
plete. 771 Water. Telephone 3173.

HAY FORK ROPE FOR SALE. FOUR 
Cents per Foot. Herb. Fallis, Betlmny. 
Ont Your last chance to get this 
Rope this year. «

IVORY GBNDRON PRAM, PINK BAS- 
slnette. Dial 4443.

GAS RANGE. THREE - BURNER,
Cream Enamel, high back. 4304.

26’ CABIN CRUISER. WITH 4-CYLIN- 
der Marine engine, $150. 16’ flat bot
tom square stern, $10. 616 Young St.

OAK DRESSER, MANS RAINCOAT. 
178 Aylmer.

QUEBEC ÇOOK STOVE, 5-BURNER 
Gas Stove, Brass Bed and Springs, 
Kitchen Cupboard. Table. 249 Euclid.

ELECTRIC RANGETTE. GOOD CONDI- 
tlon, $15. or beet offer. 315 Reid.

GENTLEMAN S C.CM. BICYCLE. DIAL 
8628.

C O E. RADIO. DIAL 7507.
LUMBER FOR SALE

All Kinds of Building Lumber, Rough 
and Planed, from $25 per M

Window Sash, all sizes, from ( 1.00
Doors, all sizes, from .......... $ 1.00
Doors, with Hardware ................ $ 3-50

PETERBORO METAL CO.

GRAVEL ANY QUANTITY, ANY
Grade. 15c yard. T. J. Hetherlngton, 
Peterborough, General Delivery.

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. 5
COLLIE t»UP (MALE). MRS. KELLY.

3 Dunlop Street.
CANARIES, LOVE-BIRDS BOARDED. 

Peterborough Pet Shopp.
FOR SALE — BLACK COCKER SPAN- 

lel Pup. Apply 188 Douro Street.
SCOTCH TERRIER PUPPIES REG 18- 

tered. Hedgley Kennels. Telephone 
3316.

DOGS BOARDED HEDGLEY KENNELS 
Telephone 3316.

FOR SUMMER SLAB WOOD. TKLE- 
phone 8650. Curtin's Wood Yard, 
Chamberlain street.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7

NUMBER OF JERSEY COWS AND 
Heifers, accredited herd. John Blake
ly, Telephone 79W, Lakefield.

FOUR-YEAR-OLD PERCHERON HORSE
J. J. Stewart, Norwood.

TWO YOUNG SOWS, 12 PIGS READY 
to wean. M. Mclnnls, Omemee.

CHUNKS OF .PIGS. HAROLD ÇRAN-
ley, No. 1, Douro.

Baby Chicks

WANT PULLETS? WE'VE STILL LBO- 
horns or heavy breeds available. Day- 
old and Started. Order Chicks for la
ter delivery now. Bray Hatchery, 364 
Water. Dial 3834. H. M. Fowlds Sc Son. 
Hastings.

8 Real Estate 8

FOR SALE — NICE MODERN HOUSE.
South, vacant, good buy ......... $3,600

Sherbrooke Street, 6 Room, mod.. $3.000 
Monaghan Road, 6 Room, mod. $4.000
Bolivar, 6 Rooms, modern ........... $3,600
New Lower 5 Room, all modern, vacant.

Rent .............................................. $40 00
P. E RUTHERFORD

146 Hunter St. Dial 3600.
FOR SALE — ONE HUNDRED AND 

Seventy-five Acres Bush Land, olcee 
to Road, Somerville Township. Write 
Box 221, Examiner.

VALUABLE PROPERTY ON GEORGE 
Street North. Central. House and 
separate store. Apply to owner, 655 
George.

Modern 5-Room Bungalow .. a .. $3.600
Modern 6-Room Brick ................ $3,600
10-Room House, George Street... $3,500
Double House, Perry Street ......... $4,500

A. E THOMPSON REAL ESTATE 
Kresge Building. Teel phone 7284.

SEVEN-ROOM BRICK HOUSE, MOD- 
ern, hot air furnace, good locality, 
double lot. $5,000. $1,000 down. Write 
Box 212, Examiner.

East. 3 Rms. lights................... $ 800.00
George S., 6 Rms. Brick .......... $1950.00
East, 6 Rms, Brick Bungalow $2100.00
Central. 7 Rms, Brick Bungalow $2100.00 
North, 7 Rms, Brick, sewer ... $2200.00
Romaine, 6 Rms, Brick ............  $2900.00
George. 7 Rms. mod., choice .. $3100 00 
Apartments and House» $30 00 to $60.00 
Money to Loan at 5% on 1st. Mortg’ee.

J. A. GIBBS, 95 Hunter St. W. 3843.
Nice little brick, central, newly deco

rated .............................................$2.000
Brick, couth, modern, new furnace and 

roof. $650 down. Good buy at $3.600 
N4oe brick, plumbing, furnace, country

tax ................................................ $3.500
Lovely home, East City, bargain

at ..................... ................. , .. $3 500
Some very cheap lota for sale. It paya 

to build under National Housing. 
Take advantage of it.

H J McCANNANN-----JACK SINLCAIB
146 Simcoe fit. — Phone 4MB

FOR SALE
10 Used Cars 10
*37 OLDS DELUXE SEDAN. BLACK. 

GM. Radio. South-wind Heater, with 
Booeter Defroster, slip covers, tires 
and finish like new. See thla one. E. 

<J. Collins, 210 Hunter Street West.
1182 DURANT SEDAN GOOD MUCH- 

anicaj condition and tire». Comer 
Park and Braid wood

1984 CHEVROLET DELUXE. 1982 CHEV- 
rolet Deluxe, good condition, terms 
Imperial Service Station, R. Hopkins, 
Lakefield. x

•38 touring' oar. excellent oon-
dltlon. 180.00. 581 Be thane, alter ».

1932 PONTIAC CABRIOLET. TELE-
phone 6711. between 7 and 8.

*29 FORD ROADSTER, CHEAP FOR 
Cash. 173 Adaline.

1989 ESSEX SEDAN EXCHANGE FOR 
Vacant Lot. 3817.

S150.00 CASH BUYS '28 PONTIAC. Al 
condition. 144 Murray Street, Even-

■38 CHEVROLET SEDAN. XH GOOD 
running order, m6tor fine, new top, 
etc., $70.00. Evenings, Gibson, Water 
Street at Langton. „

1930 FORD COUPE. GOOD CONDI- 
tlon. cheap for cash. Owner enlisted 
588 Aylmer. \

TO RENT
11 Miscellaneous 11
TENT. 10 BY 15 FEET, 6 FOOT WALL. 

566 Weller.

llx Apartments To Rent llz
HEATED APARTMENT. FURNISHED 

or .Unfurnished, Couples. 709 Water.
CENTRAL, RESIDENTIAL, 5-ROOM

Upper Duplex, unheated. * Available 
September First. Garage;, adults.
Write Box 214, Examiner.

SMALL HEATED APARTMENT, CEN- 
tral. 7411.

12 Rooms 12
FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT. 158

Dublin.
ONE LARGE ROOM FOR GENTLEMAN.

a,H/ conveniences, central. Apply 332 
Rubidge.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOM WITH KITCH- 
enette, suit two. 588 Aylmer.

THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS; PEN- 
sloners preferred. 414 Dublin.

THREE ROOMERS, WITH OR WITH- 
out Breakfast., or Three Unfurnished 
Rooms, central; adults. Write Box 21, 
Examiner

LARGE ROOM. FURNISHED OR UN- 
furnlshed, housekeeping. Phone 7156.

2 UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 311 Mc
Donnell.

TWO UNFUR UNISHED ROOMS. 179

FURNISHED BEDROOM. 406 SHERI-

Cottages for Rent
13 or Sale 13

$10.00 WEEKLY. COTTAGE TO RENT. 
Lake Chemong. Safe beach, fishing. 
Phone 7032.

FURNISHED COTTAGE. STONEY 
Lake. Phone 8746.

COTTAGE TO RENT NEAR BUR- 
lelgh Falls, Stoney Lake, $15.00 wéek. 
Telephone 8746.

Tourist
14 Accommodât, jn 14

HOMELIKE INN
(O KELLY, Prop.)

COBOURG
ONTARIO CANADA

Situated on Third Street South
West of Town Hall

Comfortable Rooms. Good Meals.

WANTED
15 Miscellaneous 15
MAN’S BICYCLE. GOOD CONDITION, 

cash. Call 3831, 6 to 8 o'clock Even
ings» 213 Delhouele

SMALL APARTMENT OR ROOMS, 
by Young Married Couple Tele
phone 9308

FURNITURE. STOVES TELEPHONE
4115, Night* 6294

WANTED- PORTABLE PHONOGRAPH 
Dial 7856, after 6 p m.

HOUSE. FLAT OR ROOMS DIAL 5925
WANTED — A CALF FOR VBALINO. 

Telephotne 9071.
GOOD USED TRICYCLE. TELEPHONE 

4239.
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS WRITE 

Box 215, Examiner.
BOY'S USED WAGON OB TRICYCLE. 

389 Harvey.
POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST PRICES. 

M. Glshman Dial 8298
USED FURNITURE. STOVES DIAL

3473.
LIVE POUtTBY WANTED- MARKET 

Prices. A Lan tin Telephone 6297

GOLD BUY'S
VICTORY BONDS

TURN OLD GOLD, COINS. RINGS. OR 
Dental Gold Into Cash at Warne'e, 
349 George, and Buy Victory Bonds.

SCRAP IRON
BUILDINGS FOR WRECKING
Peterborough Metal Co.

256 Simcoe Street. Telephone 8301
IRON. RAGS. PAPER. BOTTLES ETC 

Peterslel, Be thune and Hunter Tele- 
phone 9403. j

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS. 
Paper, Iron, and Metals. J Barfield 
Dial 8368

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Prices M. Florence Telephone 6823

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE
M Katz 6850 $42 Stewart.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
GIRL OR WOMAN FOR GENERAL 

Housework. Apply, after 6. 656 Ayl-

KITCHEN GIRL APPLY QUEENS
Hotel.

TEEN-AGE GIRL TO LEARN FUR 
Machine Operating. Barries Ltd.

YOUNG GIRL WITH BICYCLE NICK'S

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK. 
304 Margaret, after 7 o'clock.

WANTED
18 Help Wanted, Female 18
DO YOU WANT TO IMPROVE YOUR 

Situation? Sell complete Une House
hold Necessities, including Tea. Cof
fee. Free Products in exclusive dis
trict. Try Thirty Days without risk 
Apply Now. Jlto. 1435 Montcalm, 
Montreal.

TURN YOUR TIME INTO DOLLARS 
by Selling Famllex Product» In your 
community. It's your opportunity for 
easy and repeat sales. No experience 
needed. Begin with a few dollars and 
own your business. Money Back for 
Return Unsold Goods If you have1 to 
Discontinue. Free Catalogue on re
quest. Miss O. St. George, 570 6t. 
Clement. Montreal.

WOMAN FOR COMPANION AND 
Light Housework. country home. 
Write Box 211, Examiner.

WOMAN TO DO SMALL WASHING AT 
own Home; Clothes delivered. Write 
Box 197, Examiner.

WOMAN OR GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Housework; sleep In preferred. 49

# Benson Avenue. Teletphone 6512.
GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK 

State wages expected. Write Box 216, 
Examiner.

MIDDLE-AGED HOUSEKEEPER FOR 2 
adults; answer telephone. Write Box 
218, Examiner.

SMART GIRL ABLE TO MEET PUB- 
11c. State particulars to Box 196, 
Examiner.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
WANTED — AT ONCE. MARRIED MAN. 

capable of Managing Farm; must be 
good milker. Write Box 222, Examiner.

BOY FOR FUR FACTORY BARRIES 
Ltd.

FIRST-CLASS PAINTER. 477 RUBIDGE

EXPERIENCED

MEAT CUTTER*
AND

TRUCK DRIVER
F. & G. MARKETS 

Telephone 3583
DELIVERY BOY WITH BICYCLE AP- 

ply Alice T. Williams, 147 Hunter 
Street (over Bank of Toronto).

19x Agents Wanted 19z
MEN WANTED NOW! Sell famous RED 

TAG ^iursery Stock full or part 
time. Weekly pay. Real sales help 
No Investment required. Dominion 
Nurseries, Montreal.

20 Employment Wanted 20
CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 

Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 0203.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
BRIGHT FRONT ROOM, SUITABLE 

one or two. 6422.
ROOM AND BOARD. 485 ÀYLMBV
GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. DIAL 6671

514 Water.
ONE OR TWO GENTLEMEN BOARD- 

ers, in private home. Telephone 8421.
DOUBLE ROOM, 2 FRIENDS. ALSO 

single, board optional. 45 McDonnel.
BOARDERS. CENTRAL PHONE 3234.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters & Decorators 22b
HOLDEN <8c MÎLLIOAN DIAL 9322 —

Painters and PaperhSegers We make 
good We don't make excuses.

COLEMAN brothers announce 
Decorating * in the Modern Trend- 
Color Styling at No Extra Coat. Tele
phone 4485 for Estimates without 
obligation

22f Miscellaneous 22f
DIGGER — SEWERS, CONCRETE.

Drains, etc. F, Schlarlzza. 582 Be th
une Stdeet. Telephone 7164.

DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING. CHAM- 
berlain Weatherstripping and Caulk
ing. J H. Vance, 773 Aylmer. 7835.

Plumbing and
22g Heating . 22g

PLUMBING REPAIR SERVICE 
ALTERATIONS - CONTRACTS

NEW 3-PC. TOILET SET . .. $21 95
SINKS. BASINS. BATHTUBS. BOILERS. 

ETC EASY TERMS
PETERBORO METAL CO.

256 SIMCOE STREET.

LOANS

AUTO LOANS 
Campbell Auto 

Finance Company
• LTD

Subsidiary of Industrial Acceptance 
Corporation. Ltd

J. W Beaton Mgr 202 Barrie Bldg

LOST
GOLD SIGNET RING. INITIALS "K C 

L” 7796
LADY’S RIMMED, GLASSES. IN YTL- 

low Leather Case, last Tuesday. Re
ward. Telephone 9983. before Seven.

RED PLAID REVERSIBLE WIND- 
breaker. Nick's Camp. Reward.

CASE. CONTAINING REGISTRATION 
Card. Chauffeur’s Licence. W. Wl- 
tl.srs. Telephone 9401.

SILVER LOCKET. SATURDAY. RE*
ward., Mrs. Grafsteln, 623 Homewood.

LIGHTER. "W. J. W." SATURDAY.
Lakefield Park. Reward. 5896

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyers 44

HON G N GORDON, KC
Law Office. 395-397 George Street. 
Te^phone 3577 Money to Loan

W R PHILP - Barrister. Solicitor 
Notary Public 365 Water Street
Telephone 8412

-------------------------------------------------------*

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyers
PECK. KERR.____  _____  McSLDKRRY A BOR

BRIDGE—Barristers. Solicitors Money 
to Loan. Offlcea. 415-417 Water Street 
Telephone «681 1. A. Peek. K.O,
P. D Kerr, K.O., V J. alcEldirry 
K.C.. E. P Bor bridge, B.A.

W. B GORDON 
Barrister, Solicitor

Money Loaned for Home Improvement 
395 George Street.

Telephone 3577.
ELLIOTT 

etc Money t 
Building TeV 
K.O„ M.P.P

CHANDLER — Barristers, 
to Loan Offices. Kreege 
ephone 6675 4. L Elliott 
R. J. Chandler. B.A.

Chiropractors
M. O. GOODWIN, CHIROPRACTOR 

and Physiotherapist. 106 Barrie Build
ing 313 George. Telephone 8795 and

GEORGE T. SHARPE. D O. CHIRO- 
r; Electro Therapist. 177 Char- 
(opposite Loblaw's). 9010.

praetor; 
Lotte (oj

NOTICE

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc Mort
gage Loans Suite 1-3. 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
On i Telephone 7423 Nights 6314

Notice to Creditors
IN THE ESTATE OP MARY (MAYMB) 

I. MONTGOMERY. Late of 296 Hun
ter Street West. In the City of 
Peterborough. Spinster, Deceased.

S agai
the Estate of the said MARY I. MONT
GOMERY. who died on or about the 
13th Day of June. 1941. are hereby 
notified to send to McLaughlin, Fulton. 
Stinson ' Sc Anderson. Solicitors. Vic
toria Trust Building, Lindsay, full par
ticulars of their Claims in writing, duly 
verified by Statutory Declaration on or 
before the 16th Day of August. 1941.

As soon as possible after the eald 
last mentioned date the Assets of the 
Estate will be distributed amongst the 
narties enttled thereto, having regard 
*nly to the Claims of which notice has 
been given.

DATED at Lindsay, this Twenty-first 
Day of July.^941

MoLAUGHLIN. FULTON, STINSON 
"Si ANDERSON.

Solicitor for J. E. ANDERSON.
Executor of the said Estate.

AUCTION SALES
BIG FURNITURE SALE—MILES' AUC- 

tlon Rooms, 211 Huntfr, Wednesday. 
July 23rd: Dining Buite, Pianos. 
Chairs. Tables, Beds, Springs. Mat
tresses. Day-Beds. Writing Desk. 
Dressers, Library Table. Cupboards, 
Rugs, Sewing Machine, Dishes.

the silence of grouchinese, when • 
husband won’t talk because he is 
peeved and irritated about Tome- 
ttitag. That is a deadly silence that 
gets on a wife's nerves and makes 
the:.i raw. And there is the silence 
Of grumpiness that is like a wet 
blanket that chills every one within 
its radius to the bone and that sends 
the domestic temperature down to 
zero. Mo wife can talk against that.

DO YOU 
KNOW .
Orange rings can be used in a 

number of interesting and unusual 
because she does not know what is ways. Preserve the halves and use 
the matter and is afraid that if as a shell to hold a sweet fruit 
she says a word she will siart some- salad. 
thing. ❖ ❖ ❖

Then there is the silence of the To lrflprov, o,, navor o{ cherry, 
man who doesn't talk simply because p„ch or „,rlcot ple, sprinkle with 
he doesn't like to talk, but there Is , , drop, of atolond extract.
nothing sinister in that. Generally 
such a man Is a good listener and 
is keenly interested in all the gos
sip of the neighborhood, and almost 
invariably he picks out a chatterbox 
for a wife.
Glib Husband Difficult

Of course, it

Lemon Juice will also improve the 
flavor of fresh blueberry pie.

❖ ♦ ♦
If a tin hissas when opened, it 

usually means that there Is a good 
vacuiim in the tin, the hiss comes''* 
when air rushes in to fill the va

is pretty hard to cuunL However, if either end of the

prove safe and dependable.
Those whose birthday it is maÿI 

be confronted by a year of interest#-1 
ing developments which should I 
culminate in much stability of the! 
fortunes, position and personal I 
prestige. This largely because .ofI 
merit, industry, and sound a moi-I 
lions coming to the attention of! 
large organizations, of a political, I 
industrial, diplomatic or even oui-1 
tural nature. Seek such coopéra-1 
tion and recognition, using sub-1 
tlety, tact, persuasion and person-1 
al magnetism rather than force or | 
direct approach.

A child born on this day should I 
have stability of character, *>undl 
mentality and purpose, as well as I 
keen insight and inner vision, fit-1 
ting it for a secure and worth- I 
career. It may accumulate prop.. I 
erty or enjoy inheritance.

keep up a one-sided conversation, Un „ bul9tü the hia5ln ^ an 
ana it 6 no wonder that you run outruah 0, ^ ,rom the tin ^ 
down alter you have monologued st that the contents are .poll-
along oi an evening, but you will 
have to comfort yourseii with the 
ret lection that it is better to have 
a dumb husband who is a fireside 
companion and a good provider than 
to be married to a guu vainer wno is 
out nanamg some girl a nuty line.

You can i have everytnmg you 
want in a nusoana, and, oeneve me, 
ior mm 10 be suem is about me (east 
lami a nusbanu can have. Most 
nusoanus say too muen of the wrong 
things.

Aiiu don’t worry about your hus
band s not talking being a handi
cap to him in ms proiession. it wul 
nou be. me most astute

ed. Vacuum-packed coffee is the 
exception.

THE STARS 
SAY . . . .

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

For Wednesday, July 23.
A MODERATELY successful 

ousmess day isread from the lunar os well 
men aiways let the other fellow do as mutual aspects of the lulling 
the talking, iaesioes, nothing gives planets. There should be a marked 
a man suen a reputation lor saga- tendency toward stability and 
city aha ueptn oi understanding as security through hard work, sound 
lor him to say little. People who pians and objective», in which
keep snent are always believed to 
be turning great, impressive 
thoughts over in their minus, hven 
a looi is accounted wise if he holds 
nis peace, says tne old proverb. •

This Question of Age
•Dear Dorothy Dix—Will you set

tle this matters’ I think that a girl 
is a spinster at the age of 25, and 
that a man is considered a bacne- 
lor at 3o. My friend says it is the 
other way aoout. A gin is a spin
ster at 3u and a man^a bachelor at 

❖ 25. EDWARD.

large corporations, fraternities 
political or other organizations 
may be found cooperative. Ap
proach these with finesse and 
strategy rather than abruptness 
and force. The intuitions, imagin
ation and inner subtleties may

Murder In Convoy
(Continued from Page 6)

Rollins lighted a cigaret and in- I 
haled deeply. He felt, as sure as he I 
was alive, that some person aboard I 
the ship was flashing a light from | 
“A” deck each night about the I 
same time and that he, Rollins, was I 
the only one who had stumbled | 
across the fact.

If he reported his opinion to the I 
O.C., they would likely hide watch- I 
era on deck, and word would get I 
around that something was up. The I 
murderer might be warned, thus I 
ruining any possibility of catching I 
him. I

There was only one thing to do. 
The next night would find him hid- i 
den in a lifebdat close to that busv.| 
spot on “A” deck. Either he’d g< 
the murderer or the murderer would 1 
get him. This time the game would j 
be for keep»!
(To Be Continued)

PLENTY OF OFFSPRING
The cod is one of the most prolific 

of fishes, a female 39 or 40 inches 
long producing about 3.000,000 eggs.

QUICKIES

DOROTHY
DIX

SILENT HUSBAND AN ASSET
UNLESS VICTIM OF MOODS

When Children Oppose Second 
Marriage They Reveal Selfishness 
—Age Nothing to Do With Mar
riage.
Dear Miss Dix—Will you tell me 

what will make a man talk? My 
husband has a good education and 
is a gr#at °ier, but he simply will 
not talk. I never get more than "yes” 
or “no” or two or three other little 
words out of him. % And it is the 
same way in company. He sits up 
dumb, although he knows twice as 
much about what people are talk
ing about than they do. It isn’t be
cause he is self-conscious. He isn’t. 
He just won’t talk.

I am very ambitious for him and 
I am very much afraid that his 
silence will be a bar to his success 
in his profession as a civil engineer. 
Aside from not talking to me, there 
isn’t a thing in the -world my hus
band won’t do for me. and he hasn't 
a single other bad habit. But I hate 
him to appear stupid when he isn't. 
Is there anything I can do about 
it? DOTTY.

Silence Often Golden *
ANSWER — Nothing, except to 

quit nagging him about not talking. 
If a man is constitutionally silent 
you Just have to accept him as he 
is and thank heaven for the oppor
tunity it gives you to do all the 
talking yourself.

Certainly _____ _____
not make a very cheery companion, 
but you must recognize that there 
is a difference in silence. There is

ANSWER The dictionary defini
tion oi spinster is: ‘‘An unmarried 
wqjnan, especially when no longer 
young," and the term bachelor is 
applied in the same way to men. 
Inasmuch as a woman's ffge always 
rates higher'than a man’s, that is, 
a woman is older at the same age 
than a man, you are more nearly 
correct than your friend, but no
body would dream nowadays of 
calimg a girl of 25 a spinster.

In olden times, when it was the 
custom for girls to marry at 16 and 
17. a woman was considered to be 
getting into the old maid class when 
she was 25, but now at that age 
she is still a mere girl. Many girls 
are just graduating from collège at 
that age. Others are just getting 
a start in their professions and the 
great majority are only beginning 
to think seriously of marrying and 
settling down.

Personally, I should never think of 
calling, a woman a spinster until 
after she was past 40, nor any man 
a bachelor until after he had cele
brated his 50th birthday, because 
the idea of spinsterhood and bache
lorhood indicates that the individu
al, either from choice or neces
sity, is celibate and is likely to re
main so. Up to that time the chanc
es are that he or she will marry. 
But the appellations are archaic, 
anyway, and mean nothing in an age 
in which marriage has nothing to 
do with a person's social status.

Men and women nowadays Stay 
young and busy and human, and 
whether they are married or single 
is their own affair, and nobody 
brands them with their age.

DOROTHY DEX.

“Mom! If ya ever need money real quick I'll betcha an Examiner 
Want Ad could get a good price fer our bathtub!H

DAILY ^CROSSWORD

CHIPLESS NIGHTS
LEEDS. England—(CP). — Fish 

friers may have to close down obe 
dumb husband does or two nights a weêk and some may 

even go out of business owing to 
shortage of fats for frying chips, 
according to local fish friers.

JOHN a BRadshaw — Barrister ano 
Solicitor. 360 Water. Telephone MM l

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Birth — Engagement — Marriage — Death — Card of 
Thanks — Anniversary — 50c per Insertion.

COMING EVENTS
20 words or less 50c first insertion. Over 20 words 2c per 
word extra feer Insertion, 10c less on second.

IN MEMORIAM
75c per Insertion.

IMPORTANT
READ YOÜR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY FT 
APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION

Cosh With Order or Paid on Day of First Insertion
No. of 
Words 1

Number of Consecutive Insertion 
2 3 4 5 Monthly

5 25 25 25 25 100
6 25 25 25 30 120
7 25 25 65 28 35 1.40
8 25 25 25 32 40 160
9 25 25 27 36 45 180

10 25 25 30 40 50 200
All advertisements lc per word per insertion, minimum 
charge 25c per Insertion under 25 words.

CHARGE RATES
IF AD IS PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RATE OF Ittc PER WORD '
IF AD IS NOT PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST IN
SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OF 2c PER WORD
BOX NO 10c *BXTRA
EACH INITIAL. SIGN. GROUP .OF FIGURES AND 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL, GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

First insertion per agate Une 12c.
Repeat Insertions 6c

ACROSS 
l. Curse 
5. Exchange 
9 Remain

10. A couple
11. Apex
12. Islamic 

unit, of
* capacity 
14 Thin 

•in plate 
16 Secure 
17. A Dickens 

, character 
2L Indefinite 

article 
22 French 

measure 
IS. Short 

drapery
26 Music note
27 Permit
28. Regrets
29. Source of 

light
30. A sail
31. Disable
33. Nourished
34. Aluminum 

(sym.)
36. Stimulate
38. Herb
39. Close to 
40 Wretched 
42 Large

quantity
45. Part of a 

church
46. Vexed
48. Drinking 

vessel
49. Ireland
50. Region
52. Boll slowly 
53 Cautious
' DOWN

1. Bone
2. Array
3. Indian of the 

Bahamas
4. Hypothesis 

<abbr.)

5. Mineral 
spring

6. Conflicts
7. Opera by 

Verdi

$7. Protuber
ance

29. Short for 
Sister

30. A taunt
8. Introduction 31. City In 

13. Former. Florida

HUM HU 11 U 1:1(4 
lilMQ QtiH 141414man mow Haiti

Czech 
President 

14. Russian 
ruler

tfi Measure 
of land 

18. Baking 
chamber

32. Brightest 
star in 
Scorpio

33. Back
34. Ventilates
35. Narrow 

roadway
87. Whether

19. Gun (slang) 38. Utensil for
20. Spanish popping

article com
24. Dry 41. Feminine
25. A lump name

HQfclMH tiLiaHM
HMI4U H14WI ■m

Ybstwday's Aiswsr
43. Comic 

sketch
44. Wither
47. Moisture 

on grass
48. Cry of screw 
6L Affirmative vote

1 y- 4 5“ T" 3“i4 K) 1
ii 12 IV

%iV ib

18 A 3» % % 21

23 ST s

27 % 28

» % 3o i32 33 34 56
37 Y 3B

%i 4o 41

43 44 %1 Y/, 4s
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CKYPTOQCOTE—A cryptogram quotation 7-22
AC CAO AKM OQKUOSKWOGS BOW A* 

GYW BCKDSOSU AKM EOSUM KIV SO 
HCCW — LOYJCDW.

Yesterdays Cryptoquete: THE WBQ.DOES TO WRONG 
NÇEDS NO LAW—MENANDER. " ----------- '
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ROOM AND BOARD -By Gene Ahern

WORKING AROUND ELEPHANTS 
IS NO JOB FOR YOUR HUSBAND, 
LAD4 IF HE GETS HAY-FEVER, 

BECAUSE THESE BABIES 
UPHOLSTER THEMSELVES ALL 
DAY. WITH HAY/—-AND BESIDES, 

HIS SNEEZING WOULD 
MAKE THE ELEPHANTS 

JUMPY /

PUSH
WALRUS 

TANK

!\VW
- *YJ 

Aw-h-ah-*

CHoo.r-^

yCA-CHOwF-

TOLD-YOU 
WOULD 

BRING
Î

-zz

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK -By R. J. Scott

Ii»«IcHAR/Tx-'
Jt-SMMERrfoK , WASlt I K^-fc KJfc-

I WAt AH ACTIVE AIHLEYb

■rit COULD HoLt> W-rtE #FLAV PoSlUûM
ok ak upRtçH-f Pole for 35 secohds

Mummies
UK WRAPPED 
IKlttl AMCIBKf 

E^ypfîah Temple
or KOM ÛMBU 

PROVED 1b BE 
ROCOOtlES 

, — 1Ke/ Had 
Seek kTepT 

I, IK Pools,

wrfH JEWELS I 
I HUK<i AROUKD 
“ _-rtEIR KECKS l w
• • nr

IMI. King Future* Syndicate. Inc. World nshts reserved I 7-0_î

Ka.ha-
ZUCCA

wKo
wRcrri. THt I 

-I'Ke. Sok<<,| 

I’M PROUD 
■fo beam I

am Em cam, f
WAS A

Composer
AMD CAVE
RECITALS

AT 1tlE AGE of 4 I>

Home Service
[Couth Table Manners Spoil 

Good Impression

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN FOR THE EXAMINER

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
Th« Aetbortty on Anthoritles-

Frequenl Error it Buffet Party
A moment ego other guetta at 

buffet party were calling her 
hit lovely new girl.' But what 

impression she's making now— 
biding her plate near her face.

| gripping her fork like a spearl 
Such poor manners have socially 

I blacklisted many “lovely girls'*
I with smart hostesses and their 
I guests

At a buffet supper, you hold your 
I plaie on your lap or only g little 

above it. Your fork is always held 
near its end—with the prongs UP.

As for using the fork, here are 
i few do's and doq'ts that are easy 

| to remember.
Do eat aspics, vegetable end fruit 

salads with a fork—no knife, of 
course, except for hearts of lettuce, 

j endive .and romaine salade. Do 
bring your forkful of food d.rectly 

| to your mouth. Don't held it in 
mid-air while you converse, or 

bread with it, or pack food 
; It with a knife!
Don’t let ANY eating problem 

embarrass you—know how to re-' 
move pits from your mouth, where 
to hold the wster goblet, when to 
eat cake with your fingers!

Our 32-page booklet tells what's 
correct at dinners, buffet parties, 
teas, restaurant^, clubs. Describes 
what silver to use for every course, 
how to eat unusual foods. Explains 
correct table setting.

Send ISo In coins or stamps for 
I your cops of GOOD TABLE MAN- 

to Examiner, Home Service,

SAVE TOUR RE-ENTRY l
IF A PLAYER sees two certain 

entries Into the dummy, it may 
appear offhand that he can use 
either one first, saving the other 
for later use. But sometimes it 
makes a vast difference which or
der he selects for them. If one of 
them is In a long suit, which he 
hopes to establish, It la usually 
better to employ that one first, so 
the other can be available if the 
suit doesn’t break wall and he has 
to give up or ruff a trick in it be
fore It la Set up.

♦ Q 10 4 3 
VQJ
4AKQ832
*10

♦ KS l—rr—I *652
♦ 10 073 . *A65

2 > LI * J 10 9 3
♦ « c *J 4 3
♦ K9 865 L ■■

♦ AJ97 
9KS4
♦ 74 
*AQ73

(Dealer: North. Both aides vul
nerable.)
North Beat South West
1 ♦ Pass 1 * Pass
3 * Pass 6 i

West lad the heart 3 against 
one duplicate declarer on this
deal. Bast won with the A and 
switched to hta club J. won by the 
A. Seeing a chance to discard a 
lot of losers on those diamonds. 
South decided to drop trumps and 
run them. So he went to the 
dummy with the heart 4 to the Q, 
led the spade Q and let it go 
through to the K. West returned 
his club K, ruffed by the 3. and 
South settled the trump situation 
with the 4 to the A, then the 7 I 
to the 10.

Three high diamonds were laid 
down, for one club discard, but the 
suit didn’t break. Another dia
mond ruffed by the spade J and 
the heart K left South with the 
good club Q and the losing 7, so 
he made exactly four-odd, being 
down one at 5-Spades.

South made a very simple mis
take, which was avoided by an
other declarer who got the same 
defense. When his club A won the 
second trick, he used a diamond 
to the A, Instead of the heart Q, 
aa hi* entry to try the trump 
finesae. He lost that, took the club 
K return with a ruff, ended 
trumps with the A and 10, took 
two more high diamonds, ruffed 
the next, then re-entered dummy 
with the heart Q end finished with 
established diamonds. He there
fore made the 5-Spades.

• • •
Tomorrow's Problem

♦ »
«K53 
♦ -AK653 
*A-7S3

♦ J 10 5 
VQ864
♦ 8 7
♦ K10 8 2

♦ Q8*
*7 2
♦ Q 10 S 2 
*Q 9 6 4

♦ AK8732
♦ A J 10 9
♦ J4
+ J

(Dealer: North. Both sides vul
nerable.)

If West leads the diamond 9, 
won by the A, the declarer takes 
the spade K. ruffs a spade with 
the heart K and finesses the heart 
J, why should West not take the 
trick in his effort to defeat 
0 Hearts ?

Distributed by King Features Syndicate, Inn —

LIT ABNER -By Al Copp

Peterborough. Be sure to write 
plainly your MUX ADDRESS, 
and the NAME of booklet.

Hun Sub Sunk
MOSCOW, July 21

Moscow radio reported today that 
a German submarine in the Black 
Sea bad sunk with all handa after 
collision with a Bulgarian mine
sweeper off the Bulgarian port of 

(API—The Varna. q,
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I TOLD YOU FORTY 
TIMES YOU CANT 
LICK THE BANS/ 
NOW SCAAM 1/

—By Carl Anderson

* sSt *

DONALD DUCK

m

-By Walt Disney

--------------------Tin

BLONDIE —By Chic Young

——. /idfesA,

*»*.. Qe.IMi.Ia» hM«(iAKk.lW,
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MUGGSANDSKEETER ■—By Wally Bishop
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BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray
THOUGH THE KING’S BROTHER .SAMAR

.TRIED TO DISSUADE HIM* AkKA SAYS,
Hammurabi was determined to win 
the mysterious western lands —’

Jb

AND SO YE WILL KNOW I Ml THE KING, MY
BROTHER - YOU WILL ,----------------------
COMMAND THE FLEET..' [ I OBEY. MV BR-

VOUR MAJESTY/

FOR MYSELF-I DO NOT CARE ! BUT THAT 
SO MANY SHIPS

AND MEN MUST BE LOST- > BEGONE, 
WEEP / «nr WEAKLING/

'AND SO IT WAS THAT A GREAT FLEET WEOT
--------- TO PROBE THE UNKNOWN

TILLIE THE TOILER -By Russ Westover

HOW FAR -THAT 
UTTLE CANDLE 

THROWS ITS BEAMS. 
' %0 SHINES A 6000 

DEED IN AUAU6HF» 
WORLD*

ACTUM! S~ TutT
CHE CANT bien!/ BSCAUI 

BRUSH HER TEETH / THAT DIR ECTOR: 
WITHOUT MAKINe A IH-I>e NEKHBOR 

AN ACT OF IT

NNE’LL CURE HER
IT. BUT HOW I 

But how:

’ land a soshen! mac, 'youTce )
SOLILOQUIZIN' VIKS THE / 
Vtsyw PICTURE OF HAMVS"V J
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In The Artillery
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John Frederick 
Dies
ÀtCampbelIford

CAMPBELLFORD, July ». —
CENS).—A little more than two 
years after he retired as the oldest 
merchant In the town of Campbell- 
ford. John Frederick died at hie 

"Sebastopol street home. He passed 
away early Thursday evening In his 
Flat year, a man who had remain
ed quite active and keen minded 
to the time of his death.

Mr. Frederick, who has lived in 
this town for more than seventy 
years, began his career in this town 
when as a youth of sixteen he was 
Initiated Into the men's clothing 
business with an older brother. It 
was from here that he went for 
several years to widen his knowl
edge of tailoring In Trenton, latter 
returning to tills town where he 
established his own business which 
for a while was Jointly operated by 
him and his brother, who brought 
the first sewing machine ever seen 
In this district to Campbellford. Mr.
Frederick, a native of Prince Ed
ward County, was bom at Amelias- 
burgh and got his early education 
In a one-room school In Belleville 
which he reached daily by cross
ing the bay.

During his over seventy years of 
dealing with the public Mr. Fred
erick had won many friends and 
had established for himself a rep- CAIRO, July » — (AP). — The 
utatlon for fair dealing and busl- British middle east command said 
ness Integrity which he carried with

id
Private Paul Ayotte. only son 

of Mr. rnd Mrs. Joseph O. 
Ayotte of Young's Point, who Is 
serving with the R.C.A. at Peta- 
wawa.

Tobruk Patrols 
Stab Axis Hard

him to the time of his death. to-day that British and Indian pa- 
The 1st» Mr Frederick nre- trols hart canted out from Tobruk Jl^ed CX. “ZT!: » new series of raids with "remark-

able” success and few losses.
“Several enemy strong points 

were attacked,” said a communique

Nazi Move East 
Hits Chances 
Of U.K. Invasion
(By KIRKE L. SIMPSON.)

WASHINGTON, July M — (AP)— 
Whatever Hitler's hopes of "deci
sive" victories in Russia as the 
fourth week of the Nazi-Soviet bat
tle is ended, It is now clear that so 
far he has lost rather than gained 
ground against Britain because of 
his antl-Red "crusade."

London military spokesmen say 
now that an attempted Nazi Inva
sion of Britain this year Is "almost" 
impossible, the "almost" added only 
for caution's sake.

Britain's greatest dread has been 
removed, for many months If not 
finally. It is apparent that there is 
today more offlcal concern in Lon
don over a possible peace move in 
the wake of ,a possible great Ger
man victory in Russia than over 
Hitler's ability to threaten Britain 
again with invasion. This Is reflect
ed in the Insistent reiteration by 
British war leaders, from Prime 
Minister Churchill down, that there 
will be no peace on any terms with 
Hitler.
Italy Again Vulnerable

Elsewhere on the Axls-British bat
tle fronts, east or west, the effect of 
Hitlers Russian venture is no less 
obvious. In the Atlantic his sea at
tack is waning Instead of gaining. 
In the Mediterranean British de
fense lines have been tremendously 
reinforced by French surrender to

Soviet Army's Amphibian Tanks Cross A River
fpw"fnl*"w '....... *..... :-r ' - "7^

< Vi

Um~4L

X
.

prW^ t m .•

Radioed from Moscow to New York, this 
picture shows a couple of the Red Army’s

amphibian tanks crosslr 
river near the German-

[jKfefr l
an unnamed 

slan warfront.

Sneak Thieves 
Busy
AtCampbellfordi

CAMPBELLFORD. July 22 (ENS) 
—Two local girls who went swim
ming by the C.N.R. bridge last eve
ning returned to their car to find 
their clothes missing. The young 
ladies who regularly take a dip in 
thfs section of the canal thought at 
first that some boys were responsi
ble for the prank, but after a thor
ough search failed to produce the 
missing garments they were forced 
to return to town in their bathing 
suits. Chief . Constable George 
Hardy is investigating the theft 

WARKWORTH, July 22— <EN8>. along with complaints from other 
—A large number of relatives and swimmers that their pockets have 
friends gathered last week at the been picked while they were swim- 
home of W- H. Nelson, Dartford, to ming at this section of the canal.
honor Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Hardy ------------------------- .
of Peterborough with *a shower.
Among the beautiful and useful 
gifts which the young couple re
ceived was a cabinet of silver and 
a gold and rose wool blanket.

During the evening the following 
program in charge of Dr. J. R. R.
Cooper was given.

Reading, Helen McMullen; musi
cal selection, Barbara Copperth- 
walte. James Bailey, and James

Yanks In Guiana
Georgetown. British Guiana.

July 22 (CP Cable). 
rpHE first contingent of United 

States troops arrived in Brit
ish Guiana Sunday. Th* units 
form part of garrisons which will 
man bases acquired from Britain 
for defence of the western hemi
sphere.

They proceeded immediately 
from their debarkation point.
^ - -------- v

Couple Honored 
At Dartford

Sue Indian Cult 
for $1,000,000

LOS ANGELES. July 22 — (AP). 
-A strange story of how an 11-

Soldiers' Gifts Not Affected By New Rules
deceased by his wife, the former 
Ada Ryal, 3 years ago, and he is 
now survived by one son, E. V. Fred
erick, M.D., of Orangeville.

Funeral services were conducted °n 016 sorties which took place on 
on Sunday afternoon from his late Satrorday night. “In one of them 
residence on Sêbâstopol street by serious losses were inflicted upon 
Rev. G. N. Maxwell of St. John's the enemy before our patrol with- 
Unlted Church and Interment was drew.’
made at Mount Pleasant Cemetery. An Indian patrol in another area 

The pallbearers were Messrs. Hil- which was attacked by German and 
liard Jones. A. J. Armour, R. N. Italian units in force near the Lib- 
Morrison. F. W. Wood, A. L. Mal- y an port “immediately counter -at- 
colm and Dr. H. O. Richardson., tacked with bayoneiu. inflicting

heavy casualties and forcing the 
enemy to retire in disorder.”

The Royal Air Force middle east 
ocmmand told of destructive raids 
Friday and Saturday nights on 
Bengasi, and Tripoli, Libya, and 
Cainnia, Sicily, and acknowledged 
the loss of two planes.

Fires and explosions “at tihe base 
<j£ the ca.uhêdü ai mûle near militai y 
headquarters, the Government build 
ings and railway sidings” at Ben
gasi were observed, the R A. F.

Mackie; reading. “Saunders Me- year-old girl was allegedly raped in 
Laughlin's Courtship,” Mrs. Arthur a religious rite is contained in de- 
Ward; recitation, Uene McCracken; positions to be Introduced at the 
solo. William Wilson; reading. “My trial, scheduled to start to-day of a 
Brother's Sweetie.” Clella Hopkins: 11,000.000 damage suit against Maz- 
piano solo. Myrtle Hardy; piano dayazsan cult leaders arid 20,000 un
duet, Carolyn and Betty Atkinson; Identified members.

M , . . . ,, « .. - ■ .. . .. leading. “Terrible Tragedy,” Mrs. The litigation was brought by
New regulations relating to the at frequent intervals cannot be per- hospital, the food would be suppll- Percy Honey; piano trio. Margaret Irma We’ er. now 18. She alleges 

Syria lacking any hope of effective sending of parcels of food to per- mitted. ed to patients or members *ef the çjarice and petty Atkinson that when only n years old, she was
German help. ' sons in Great Britain have been Licenses which have been grant- staff. In the case of ftelther parcels Pollowlng the program Mr. and instructed by Otoman Zar-Adusht

It seems more than possible that issued ln Great Britain, but it is ed to importers to receive individual nor la,rger consignments will it be Mrg Har(jy mre called forward and Ha’nlsh, Mazdayazan high priest,
Britain is busy mapping plans for a P°inted out that they do not aPP!y gifts in bulk for distribution through permitted to send any money out the a^ress was read by Miss Helen now deceased, to submit to one of
new blow at her Axis foes in the f° gl,ts *olng to Canadian soldiers the parcel post on arrival in the of the United Kingdom in respect Hopkins, with the presentation be- his disciples. Henry Sorge.
East to match the steadily rising United Kingdom. United Kingdom will not be renew- of gifts of food. lng made by Mls Borden camp- Miss Webber contends that th^j
tempo of the Britlzh air attack on Mtowtok?aaVbstractEof ^"approved^ -*—**)>• 1" a few words Mr. and Mrs. alleged attack occurred on August
Germany and German - occupied the new and those :

German pre-

Attention is drawn to the provi- __
ived Existing licenses sion of the rationing orders 1939 Hà‘nly* mreoed" tiwlr~appre<*aUcm 1371934. "to the bedroom of" a""rTrnto^ 
recently expired and un- IS R and 0.-1858) under which It for the glft5 and the thoughtfulness house at Norco where she said a ga-

hanbar, or Indian religious gather-ii.. 1^a’ 8008 unsolicited gifts, wheth- der consideration for renewal will Is an offence to obtain or attempt ûhichPromoted* the giving 
occupation with Russia has render- er thçy ,nclude r»tlon*d foods or be heid to cover consignments des- to obtain, or to supply or to at- wmcn pr0mpted tn* 818
wato vutoertbte ^tor ïtSckÏÏ. hot,“may“be''rtcelved ‘ from abroad patched from abroad "by the 28th tempt to 'supply âny" rationed foTd hou/broligm Tpha^t wniii^to

M * parcel P°st sddr'“ed lnd‘- ofJune .......................... ............ ......................in excess of the ration. It is an ft clo£€ 
Where well-wishers abroad desire offence, therefore, to send abroad _____ 1

Messrs. John Gay, J. H. McArthur, 
J. P. Archer, T. E. Hall, W. J. 
Armstrong and E. J. Bonney were 
the flower-bearers.

Preferred Jail
OMAHA, Neb., July 22—A 17- 

yesr-old lob Angelee youth celled 
Omaha law-enforcers snobbish and 
inhospitable after they declined to 
open city Jail doors to him. Explain
ing the room he rented after hitch- __
hiking here wea so quiet he <»uki £*?***10 heve &masned et industrial 
not sleep, the youth asked officers 
to Jail hkn so that he could have 
a few people around.

the Axis yiduals.
army in Libya is expanding to in- No parcei may exceed 5 lbs. gross to send larger quantities of food- for supplies of rationed foods, 
elude Axis bases in Greece, on Crete weigbt or contain more than 2 lbs. stuffs (which must not include ra- These regulations do not apply
and in Italy itself. 0f any one foodstuff. tioned foods), they must first ar- to parcels for Canadian soldiers in

With Syria firmly in British-Free The maximum of 5 lbs. will also range for some responsible organ- the United Kingdom.
French hands and with Ethiopia be applied by the Board of Trade ization in the United Kingdom, TbeBritish Ministry of Food has
and Italian East Africa swept clear in the case of non-foodstviffs. formed for charitable or similar pur- expressed the desire that wide pub-
of important Fascist resistance. No permit or license is required poses, to be the recipient of such licity should be given to the above 
there seems no good reason why in stich cases, and all parcels must goods. Application for a license regulations so as to avoid disap- 
Brit&in might not definitely take be clearly marked as gifts, 
the offensive. Land operations to

^ai-a a

Cottesloe Y.P.S. Holds 
Short Weekly Meet

lng was being held.
The deposition states that the 

high priest witnessed the alleged 
attack and told the girl "it was an 
honor, religious, and my duty."

The suit brought to the girl’s be
half by her mother. Mrs. Ida Web
ber, lists as defendants Sorge, the 
reorganized Mazdayazan Temple 
Association of the Associates of God, 
five trustees of the Mazdayazan 

(ENS) — Electors, and 20,000 John and Jane— - - - COTTLESLOE, July 22- . —. — , --------- . ---- —,—------- —  —.
must then be made to the Ministry potntment to persons contravening n,,, y met on Thursday eve- Does, described as members of the 

A gift cannot be regarded as un- of Food by the organization, which them to Ignorance of their provi- nlng at the home of Mr and Mrs Cult. They have denied the allege-
solicited where it has been received will be required to give an under- sions. The Ministry suggested that A]bert vyebster, with a smaller at- tlons.
as a result oi some prior communi- taking that the goods will ue con- tiie co-operation of the Canadian tendance than usual. ---------------------------
cation sent by the recipient to the sumed within that organization. For Postal Service be enlisted to this DaV|d Forsyth had charge and AIR KILLED HER
donor. Moreover, the receipt of gifts example, if the recipient is to a end.

In Navy Now
- Madoc Youth Faces 
V Two Charges In Court

CAMPBELLFORD, July 22. — 
(EN6>. — Three esses were tried 
before Magistrate A. E. Gee in 
Police Court here on Friday, with 
only one traffic charge on the doc
ket.

Melverina Bronson, 18, of Madoc, 
pleaded guilty to two charges, one 
was creating a disturbance at the 
Orange Hall, Petherkk'a Comers, 
for which he was picked up by Pro
vincial Constable D. M. Carruthers. 
The second charge was for driving 
acrose the bridge in Hastings too 
fast. Constable D. Wellman laid 
the careless driving charge..

After hearing evidence on both 
counts Magistrate Gee asked the 
accused if he had ever been in 
court before, and when he replied 
in the negative took a lenient view 
and assessed him $12 00, and costs, 
and allowed him a month to raise 
the money.

For creating a disturbance in the 
village of Hastings Victor Fergusog 
paid $2.00, and costs. For the 
illegal possession of liquor in a local 
restaurant, Charles Doogan, a Pet
erborough man, paid $10 00, and 
costs, on a complaint laid by Chief 
Constable George Hardy.

sweep Libya of Axis forces 
possibility.
Sallies From Tobruk

Mr. Churchill disclosed weeks ago 
that tiler® were 500,000 x>r more 
British and Allied troops guarding 
the Nile delta and Suez Canal. It 
goes without saying that additional 
forces have been gathered in the 
Middle East since then to supple
ment that army. It is also well LONDON, July 22 — (CP). — throughout occupied France, Bel- 
known that there is an almost unin- Claiming a “V” army of millions gium and the Netherlands by V- 
terrupted flow of American-made mobilized throughout German-con- signs daubed on uerman official 
planes tanks and other war-mak- Quered countries in a whistling, cars, on buildings, in front of hotels Mr. 
lng gear to Egypt. tapping, sign-painting campaign and in the streets; drummed in

. aimed at Nazi nerves. British auth- morse code, tapped on doors and 
, (. it!™; oritl“ ^'ised the unseen victory whistled to the darkness

storms m North Africa is passing. leglon to-day to wait patiently, Britons laughed off German ef-

V Push Opens War of Jitters on Hun $mi,hl T°”nshiP,
Couple Honored

Mrs Webster gave the tops. Gen. LONDON—(CP).—A stoppage dgl
12:8. "The altar and the Tent." the heart, brought about by air enH 
showing how Abram pitched a tent tertog a veto during an operattoni 
for his body and an altar for his wax the cause of the death of Mrs. 
soul. Edna Mills. Slich cases are rare,

Readings were given by Allan 8ftld Dr. Alfred Plney pathologist. 
Forsyth. Madeline Toms and Mrs. J. *—
8. Kidd Mima Moore had charge
of the Bible study. An Invitation 
froiji Mr. and Mrs. Thistlewalte was 
accented and the meeting nevt week

T?‘fr?,iaü.e a m0,t n^ y,7?UnSl!0nS ready for the time to strike . forts to take over th° campaign bv
lrom dCsle8" "Colonel Britton." the man be- hanging out V-signs of their own for 

ed Tobruk in the 8alum region to hlnd the B B.C. mike which din- German "Viktoria " The real Ger- 
suggest coming British efforts to ned the Victory mobilization broad- man word lor victory is "sleg, 
wipe out the danger to Egypt from cast jn 17 European languages British said.

LAKEFIELD, July 22 — (ENS). — 
and Mrs. William Dunbar, a

recent bride and groom of Smith, wm be at their home a ("Elgin, 
were honored by friends and neigh- Members of the Red Croea met 
bons at the home of Mr. and Mrs on Tuesday afternoon and quilted 
William Charlton on Thursday one quut and prenared another, 
evening. More women should come as there

Ralph Beavis read an address of is great need, 
congratulation and good wishes and Miss Mae Webster spent Wednes- 

the the daintily wrapped parcels were day with her friend. Mrs Lewis 
presented by Lawrence Charlton Freebum at Norwood.

The British, themselves, are hav- on behalf of his bride and him- Miss Mary Girven Is spending a
tog a field day with the Vs—chalk- self, the groom made a suitable few days with friends to Peter
ing them by thousand In public reply of thanks, 
place from the doors of East-end Following the presentation and 
slums to the Trafalgar-Square (be servtog of lunch, dancing was 
lions. Bakers sold V-shaped rolls, resumed until the early hours.
Women turned hat feathers Into _____________ .
VX. Searchlights and locomotive

Envoy To India

borough
Miss Ethel Gallagher is spending 

a holiday with Miss Muriel Andrews, 
9th Line.

Eric Gallagher is home from the 
hospital. His friend wish him a 
quick recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Fowler. Mrs

Marmora News

Joseph B. Kennedy, son of the 
former US. Ambassador to Great 
Britain, has Joined the American 
navy, enlisting to the naval air 
force. He was quickly Inducted at 
the Squantum. Mass , naval base, 
end here he Is ready to go aloft 
to a training plane for his first 
flight lesson.

Laughed Too Much
ST. LOUIS. July 22 — (AP). — 

A comedy dance trio did their work 
well at the Municipal Opera last 
night—so well, in fact, that Miss 
Jane Sauerwein dislocated her Jaw 
laughing. Two physicians adjusted 
the mandibular displacement.

the west. throughout Sunday, appealed for
Further evidence of British con- m0re Vs in sound and sign across 

solidation in Africa is to be seen in the Continent and declared: 
a Vichy announcement that the “We in Britain are with you.
French have begun parley» with Now we wait quietly and patiently
British authorities concerning re- until the time comes.”
moval of women, and children from He said he would broadcast again 
French Somaliland in East Africa, on Friday.
That makes it apparent the Vichy The Daily Herald threw some whistles also sent V's.
Government has given up hope of light on the identity of “Colonel A report from Pohannesburg said
holding the colony. Britton” by reporting that he is an the V-campaign had swept the WASHINGTON, July 21 — (AP). Everett Dawe, Mrs. Lillian Duaford
-------------------------- actual British Army colonel whose Union of South Africa, where the —Thomas M. Wilson of Tennessee and Mrs. Mary Peters all of Peter-

name is Britton—"although It may V-shaped finger salute seem on the was nominated by President Roose- borough spent Wednesday evening
not be spelled quite that way.” way to supersede the familiar velt to-day to be Commissioner to with Mr. and Mrs. Albert Webster.

Twenty-four hours after he “Thumbs Up.” India with the rank of Minister. Mrs. Peters remained for a holiday,
started his Sunday morning mobil-

Miss Grace Prentice of Belleville ization broadcasts by thumping the * . ■
spent the week-end at his home Morse code V. three dots and a 
here. dash, en a bl* drum he declared the

Mr. and Mrs. James Henderson Nazis bewildered and the V army 
of Ottawa spent the week end with swelling “beyond all expectations”
Mir. and Mrs. J. A. Shannon. On British accounts of response from 
their return, they were aooompani- the Continent said the campaign 
ed> by Miss Rita Shannon, Reg. N. had stimulated the hopes—if not 
who will spend a week's holidays actual resistance—of the German- 
in Ottawa. conquered peoples.

Miss Rita Deacon spent a couple Acts of sabotage were reported 
of days In Toronto, last week. from Czechoslovakia, where V- 

Mlss Barbara Underwood return- symbols by the thousands were said 
ed to Toronto on Thursday after a to have been scrawled on walls and 
two-week’s visit with friends here. fences.

Mr. Bert Kouri of Peteiborough Similar reports told of 8.000 V- 
spen the week end at his home case prosecution by German author- 
here. t ities in Paris, and of Nazi-baiting

ROUND TRIP 
BARGAIN FARES

FROM PETERBOROUGH
AUG. 1-2-3

Hevelotk ............ $ .75
Kingston.................  3.35
Perth- .................. 3.65
Renfrew ............ 4.80
Smirti'e Fells............ 4.00
aim many intermediate point, 
(Government Tax 11% Extra)

For Train Service Consult 
Aren ta—Procure Handbill 

143 George SL Phene 1511

Canadian department stC7 5

E
Store Closes at 12.30 Wednesday- No C.O.D. Phone Orders

Women's 
White Shoes

Clearing higher priced 
atyle lines Including open 
toes, wedge heels to ties, 
pumps and step-in mod
els Sizes to the lot 4 to 8.
Half-Dey Special ............

Pair

‘_________ —Mala tir. C.D •

Bolero Jackets
Remarkably low priced for 
clearance! Wear one with 
your aummer frock or play 
suit. Cotton pique and 
broadcloth to colorful ro
man stripes. Small, medi
um and large. Half Day 
Spécial ....

Each .17

BANDEAUX
BRASSIERES

Clearance group. Brassieres 
of firm cotton corset ma
teriel; bandeaux of dainty 
cotton lace. Tea rose shade. 
Broken sise range from 30 
to 40. Half Day Special ..

M .15
—Second Floor, CJD.S.

Chromium-Plated

Steel Frying 
Pans

About 8 to. diameter. Wood 
handle. Half Dav Special

™.S7

—Basement, C.D.8.

STOP!
STOP “DOSING” CONSTIPATION! TNT 
ALL BNAN’S BETTER WAY INSTEAD !

z, Get at the Cauie ef Constipation 
end CORRECT IT... with this 

DELICIOUS CEREAL
ALL-BRAN’S way of combating constipation dua to lack 
of the right kind of "bulk" in the diet iathe'* better way”. 
It isn’t habit-forming ... it doein’t juit give you tem
porary relief . . . regular eating of ALL-BRAN gets at 
the cause and really corrects it.

For this ready-to-eat, crunchy, delicious cereal supplies 
you with the “bulk” you need for regularity. And you’ll 
love this pleasant way of correcting constipation. Eat 
ALL-BRAN every day, drink plenty of water and seel 
how much better it is to prevent constipation than to be 
• »l«ve to purgatives. If you like ALL-BRAN in muffin 
form, there are recipes on every package. In two con
venient sizes at your nearest grocer’s! Made by Kellogg's 
in London, Canada.

KEEPS YOU REGULAR NATURALLY!

“Serve by Saving/ Buy War Savings Carriiicatw”

r
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U.S. AND LONDON OFFICIALS SAY:

2-WAY jap stroke near
IN FAR EAST BOIL-OVER... .2nd NighlAllackOnMoscow Some 0f The "Race 0f Ma$ters"Cap,ured By The Russsions
Fails To Set City Afire 
Bui Kills And Injures Scores

y < > k

Soviet Loss Terrific 
Berlin Claims 
Nazis Gain Slowly

Holding Both Wedges 
Ukraine, Finn 
Fronts Say Reds

Demands Indo-China Bases; 
U.5. Prepares Stern Protest; 
Fleet Ready Says Navy Chief

Nippon Troop Trains 
Move South 
Some Toward Siberia

I Look For Action 
Very Soon 
Knox Announces

BERLIN, July 23—(API. — The 
German High Command claimed to
day that Russian forces fighting off 
German encirclement have suffered 
•‘extraordinarily sanguinary losses” 
everywhere and claimed gains speci
fically on the Ukraine and Finnish 
fronts.

Again giving more than a bare 
progress report, but still without 
mention of specific battlefields, the 
communique from Hitler's head
quarters pictured the Russians as

MOSCOW, July 23 — (AP). — A 
fécond successive night of Nad aer
ial attacks on Moscow left scores 
killed and injured, but the Rus
sians declared to-day the raids were 
another setback for the Germans 
and indicated that German ground 
forces had made no progress from 
their new wedges inside the Fin
nish and Ukrainian frontiers.

The Red Army's mid-day bulletin 
reported stubborn battles through

Sm£mTSS; the whole Iront
under relentless pounding. !Sj?>*nîSîîi/0^2i.îSeïSe*,h2 i?

“In the Ukraine," It said. “Glr- mwI nothing slgnlllcant had oc-
man. Rumanian, Hungarian and cuIifd , ... ,
Slovak troop* are continuing their lhThp“_vZ‘? ^
pursuit untiringly the Porkhov and Smolensk areas.

On other, parts of the eastern °=™an and Bu“u",
front, enveloping and annihilation Previously had been embattled, but
of small and Mg Soviet groups con- al“ l£*
tlnue. in u» cour* of attempt, to Jj* Zh”-"

Radioed from Moscow, the caption in this picture says 
that these are some of the Germans captured in the recent 
fierce fighting on the eastern front. Judging by the faces

of these Nazis something must have happened to their 
highly touted morale. They certainly bear no resemblance 
to a "race of masters" here.

West Point Gets Roseneoth Mystery Death Ontario To Fix
L.tbe 

troops, thi
break tip ring and «a help enclosed«enemy evemrhenTsuf- omtr- 80 mUe« closer to Kiev than fered ,xtra“dbirily^m"ulnary hovograd Volynski. where the Red 
louea. ” y , J Army’s resistance to the Nazi Uk-

"On the Finnish front, operation* raln'an thrust had been centred.Tf rnIJ 1A a# —— . -1are proceeding according to plan 
and ground is being gained.’’

The communique claimed the air 
raid on Moscow last nlght.the second 
on successive nights, was made be
fore the fires of the first were 

SOVIET LOSS TERRIFIC 
(Continued on Pag*» 2. Column 5)

No Bacon Boost
Ottawa, July 23 (CP) 

X'O increase in th* price of ba- 
* ’ con over the counter in Can
ada is expected to result from the 
latest governmental action de
signed to ensure larger supplies 
for export to Great Britain, a 
spokesman for the bacon board 
said today.

The Increase of *1 per hundred
weight In the seaboard price paid 
Canadian packers for export ba
con will not apply to bacon sold 
for domestic consumption. The 
public are co-operating so well 
with the board's earlier appeal to 
reduce pork-eating that the 25 per 
cent reduction In the amount of 
pork distributed In Canada will 
not cause a shortage.

500 Axis 
Diplomats Over

LISBON, July 23—(AP). — The 
United States naval transport West 
Point docked in Lisbon harbor early 
today but the expelled German and 
Italian diplomate aboard were in
formed they could not land until 
American consuls for whom they are 
being exchanged have crossed the 
Portuguese border.

As the first diplomatic train 
Moscow raiji claimed the bombers bringing the Americans probably will

Yields Signs Of Poison

It said 10 per cent of the raiders 
were shot down and only a few 
pierced the searchlight patterns and 
bursting barrages to reach the cen
tral city.

Reports from the long land front, 
meanwhile, declared the Nazi on
rush still checked in the vital cen
tral sector of Porkhov and Smol
ensk. but acknowledged German- 
Finnish pentrations in the north 
and indicated Nazi thrusts into the 
Ukraine might have deepened.

(German accounts of the second

(By STAPr REPORTER.)
ROSENEATH, July 23—A consid

erable quantity of strychi^ne was 
found in the stomach of Mrs. Lillian 
Parker, local housewife, who died 
under mysterious circumstances at 
her farm home in Alnwick town
ship, June 6.

This evidence was given by Pro
fessor Joslyn Rogers, provincial 
analyst, at an inquest into Mrs. 
Parker’s death which was begun
here this morning *

The first evidence that death was

Mrs. Parker was 39 years old, and 
was survived by her husband four 
children, three girls and one boy.

The highlight of the inquiry to
day was the evidence of Mrs. Robert 
Grachin, mother of Mrs. Parker “I 
am perfectly sure she didn’t do aw*»v 
with herself. The children wei

Wholesale 
Retail Gas Price

, LONDON, July 23 — (CP). — 
A Reuters News Agency despatch 
from Hanoi, French Indo-China. 
said to-day it had been confirmed 
officially that the Japanese Am
bassador at Vichy has demanded the 
use of facilities of Southern Indo- 
China.

No details of the Japanese de
mands are yet available, me des
patch said, but it i§ known that 
Sotomatsu Kato, Japan's envoy at 
Vichy, has been in contact with 
Vice-Premier Jean Darlan.

Japan already holds air bases in 
Northern Indo-China and has 
troops garrisoned at Hanoi, the ca
pital. and Haiphong, chief northern 
port. Persistent reports have indi
cated that she would ask for fur
ther footholds at Saigon, chief city 
ot the south, and perhaps Camranh 
Bay, naval base on the south-east 
coast of Indo-China.
Britain Watching.

The ^British Government took 
cognizance of the Indo-China crisis 
when Foreign Secretary Anthony 
Eden told Parliament to-day that 
“the Government are aware of per-

WASHINGTON, July 23—(AP)— 
Navy Secretary Frank Knox today 
said there is "no question” but that 
recent developments In the Far East 
including the Japanese Govern
ment’s establishment of radio and 
cable censorship on Information 
from that country, meant new mili
tary movements in the Far East.

Knox told his press confemce: “I 
look for movement out there—and 
very soon.”

He declined however, to discuss the 
possible direction of such a move, 
saying that “no one can tell at this 
point whether it will go north or 
south.”

The navy department yesterday 
informed President Roosevelt that 
the Japanese had established cen
sorship and at his press conference 
President Roosevelt said he consid
ered it significant, but referred ques
tioners to the state department when 
asked if he expected it to be the 
prelude to an aggressive acton in 
the Orient.

Sumner Welles, acting secretary 
of state, arranged to receive the 
Japanese ambassador today amid in-TORONTO, July 33 (OP)—Fixing 

a wholesale and retail gasoline sis tent reports to the effect that the creasing signs that the United States 
prices is under consideration by the Ja,Pan*se Government Intend to was preparing new notice to Japan

- to IF» ant inn in nKlain naiml on^noMeave^them^behind*” the'wTt^ 011 ° *' C“' and m^ufherotdo‘cïC" ^
"«tilled. Sh*1 said she did not be- when a 50und 1x1511 for the Plan 11 In » ">««" reply to a member's 
lieve her daughter was to have an- worked out it will be put into effect, Eden continued :

not due to natural .causes came told her of such condition.
other child. Her daughter had not Making the announcement at “These reports are the more sig- 

. ttc nificant since they coincide with a
when Dr. W. E. Wilkins of Cobourg Questions on this point came after V °n ******* ay Japanese press campaign of innu-

.r Wilkins nv, the ooinion Mrs. art- the dePuty 011 controller, said endo against Great Brita,told of presiding over an autopsy Dr. Wilkins gave the opinion Mrs.

scored repeated hits in the Kremlin 
area and once more pounded the 
government building section east of 
the Gremlin and Red Square, start
ing 20 large fires.)
87 Down To 14 Reds 

The day before the Germans lost 
87 planes on all fronts to 14 Russian 
aircraft destroyed, the Russians 
said.

A Red army war bulletin declared 
fierce fighting continued throughout 
last night in the Petrozavodsk, 
Porkhov. Smolensk and Zhitomir 
sectors—the same fronts where the 
Russian and German forces were 

ADMIT NAZI THRUSTS 
(Continued on Page 8. Column 1)

RCA F Follows Front
Veteran Squadron Now Combs France

RAF. STATION SOMEWHERE 
IN ENGLAND. July 23—< CP).—The 
Royal Canadian Air Force fighter comer of the country the airmen 
squadron led by the veteran Vaughn have been engaged on patrol flights 
Corbett. of Montreal, has moved over the Channel, protecting con- 
closer to the new “sky front" over vc-vs from enemy air attack or ready 
Nazi-occupied Northern France and to*intercept German fighters at

not cross the border before early to
morrow, the Germans and Italians 
apparently were destined to spend 
another 24 hours aboard ship.

Despite the early hour scores of 
peoples were on hand to watch the 
big ship nose her way up the Tagus 
River towards a berth near the Am
erican Export Line ships.

The West Point, formerly the Am
erica, left New York eight days ago 
with 500 passengers for her first 
trans-Atlantic trip. She will pick 
up American consular officials who 
have left Germany and Italy, on 
tlje return voyage 

Germans and Italians lined the 
ship’s rail as a United States naval 
crew prepared the transport to be 
moved into berth.

United States naval attaches for 
Portugal and Spain came out by 
dllot boat and boarded the West 
Point outside the harbor.

As the West Point moved into the 
harbor, four speclll trains bringing 

was no excitement.” United SU tes diplomats from Oer-
Slnce the squadron moved to this many, Italy and occupied territories

Parker was pregnant at the time of 
her death.

Ten witnesses were heard up to 2 
p.m. this afternoon, with twelve 
others 
Jury
Braithwaite, J. W. Pacey, Delbert He added that in Ontario there 
Varcoe and Rose McCracken. are presently 10 price zones which

Two daughters of the stricken “w> hope to reduce to four.” 
family. Lavina. 9, and Bernice, 8. Mr. Stewart said that no request 
told the coroner they had helped has yej, come out of the provinces

on the woman's body.
“I came to the conclusion,” he 

said, “that she had convulsions and 
died of poisoning.”

Dr. Wilkins explained that there 
was a cyanose condition op her face 
indicated by a bluish suffusion.

Dr H C. Rumble of Brighton Is 
presiding over the inquest and W. B.
Common, K.C., of the Attorney-
General's Department is examining _ __ ________
the witnesses. Fred C. Richard- their mother plant cabbage after asking "them to reduce speed "limits

rin re-
l Thai-"il is the intention of the oil con- spect of 50111 Indo-Cfcina 

troller to fix the wholesale and re- *an(*-
tail trices which will govern the "l wekom« this opportunity

...... ......................................  spread to the dealer, and to esUb- jîat* t5a,1 thc alleKcd designs
s to come. The members of the lish zones that will, in our opinion, Great Br*tain in both these coun- 
of five are J. T. Drope, Earl be môre equitable.” tr . ar€.entirely non-existent.”

_ __ AnthnelisfltrA —,, n —» -— ---i j it___

son of Cobourg has a watching brief supper in the evening preceding her 
in the interest" of Albert Parker, death.
husband of the dead woman; and Both said their mother was in 
J. R Cartwright of Toronto was good health, and did not have any- 
present in the interest of Mrs. Ger- thing to eat1 or drink before going 
trude Hover of Tonawanda. N.Y.. to bed. The mother slept upstairs 
who has a summer home near the with two children, and the father 
Parker farm.

fiiennetf^Dons Scarlet Robes 

Takes His Seat In The Lords

“I don't know,” he answered when 
queried as to this possibility.

He said that under the War Mea
sures Act the Federal government 
could effect a speed control limit in 
the provinces but "we have found 

. . . a . ...... the provinces very willing to co-op-slept downstairs v h. .he other two. crate any me„ure5,..8
Questioned as to the effect of the

Authoritative quarters said the 
United States and Great Britain 
are keeping each other fully in
formed on the Far Eastern situa
tion. Confidence was expressed 
here that any Japanese adventure 
in Indo-China would bring quick 
retaliation from the United States, 
possibly In forms already Invoked 
against other Axis powers.

Qualified observers expressed be
lief that the people of Britain and 

NIPPON TROOPS 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 7)

I LOOK FOR ACTION 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 4)

Men Of The North
Cochrane, Ont., July 23 (CP) 

DEORUITINC officers here 
didn't take long to take the 

hint when four men walked into 
the recruiting atation last week 
and enlisted for active service. 
The men had walked 142 miles 
from Moose River crossing to of
fer their services. ,|

Off went Lieut. C. O. Country
man and Pte. G. A. Sangster to 
Moosonee. on the edge of James 
Bay. They came back with 16 
more men, all born and raised In 
the north and fit for bigger game 
after a lifetime of hunting polar 
bear and walrus.

Yhe 20 men left here last night 
for Toronto to start their army 
training.

were crossing Spain toward the Por
tuguese frontier.

new restrictive regulations In the 
first two days Mr. Stewart said that 
"any reaction we have Is that the 
people generally are responding to 
cm request.”

Unofficial reports Indicated there 
was a general reduction in motor- 

LONDON. July 23-1 CP Cable, - corps, and Mrs. McNaughton wait- n°
In a ceremony steeped in history ^ in an ante-chamber to greet
and pageantry. Viscount Bennett Tvxr. _ „ .__ . .
was installed as a member of the 1,0 d Bennett when h€ Ieft- 
House of Lords today,

Russia Got Ready
Moscow Defence Shows Grace Utilized

LONDON, July 23 — (OP) — The these fighters, together with anti* 
Uon of applications for gasoline for German air force appears to have aircraft guna destroyed some 40 ne
rrrvrtw'iif'v mirrvixPc n-Viii-Vi mlcrHt found in Mr\enr\m anniVue *-, SOulC iv OX!

ports of regulation breaches.
Mr. Stewart said that comidera-

Soon after Viscount Simon. Lord emergency purposes which might

already has token a nick out of the 
German air machine.

The squadron has token part in 
one of Britain’s smashing offensive 
sweeps on the other side of the Eng
lish Channel.

Sqdn.-Ldr. Corbett, who was shet 
down over London during the Battle 
of Britain last fall while he was 
with one of the Canadian fighter 
squadrons, said the “boy# are keen 
to get into action, either as bomber 
escorts or in fighter sweeps over 
France.’’

“We went over in one sweep, but 
the Germans were afraid to come 
us and aee us that day, and there

S. J. Hungerford 
Resigns From CN

MONTREAL. July 23 - (CP>. -
____ ____ ___  ______ W. H. Hobba. secretary of the Can-
dimaged a Junkers 88 which made adian National Railways, today an- 
off towards France. Earlier. Flying nounced on behalf of the board of 
Officer Bob Morrow of Vancouver directors, the resignation of &. J.

Wearing the scarlet robes of a Chancellor, took his seat on the arise is under consideration, 
viscount with ermine collar and gold woolsack to mark the opening of the 
trimmings, the former Canadian sitting, the ceremony began.
Prime Minister wa„ introduced by

1

tempting to fly Inland ' over the 
English coast.

Tt was during two of these patro'3 
that two German aircraft were 
damaged by members of the squad
ron. Towards the end of June Sgt. 
Pilot Graham Robertson of Toronto, 
son of Dr. D E. Robertson of 
Moose River mine disaster fame.

Viscount Greenwood, only other 
Canadian-born viscount in the peer
age. He was the new peer's chief 
sponsor.

About 35 peers, including the Earl 
of Bessborough. former Governor- 
G» neral of Canada, were in the 
House to greet the new member, who 
was elevated to a viscountcy In the 
King's birthday honors list.

Lord Bennett was preceded by 
Lord Greenwood and followed by 
Viscount Hailsham, former Lord. 
Chancellor, who is a close personal 
friend.

On approaching the woolsack 
Lord Bennett, on bended knee, pre
sented his letters patent to Lord 
Simon, who had doffed his wig for

Flier Perishes 
In Fiery Plane

the more formal bkek tricorne. _a Royal Canadian Air Force pUot.
I .nrH S t m /ira h a nrian thorn in a — _ _ . _ .

vas credited officially with damag
ing a German machine during a 

R.C.A.F. FOLLOWS 
i Continued on Page 2 Cuiumn 2

Axis Desert Trouble Grows
R.À.F. Wreck Bengasi, Force Trek From Tripoli

WITH THE R A F IN THE 
WESTERN DESERT. Egypt. July 
22—(Delayed) — (AP). — The Bri
tish Middle East Command, taking 
advantage of the German air force's 
preoccupation in the war with 
Russia, is ordering ever heavier at
tacks on Bengasi and other strate
gic Axis-held targets in Libya 

Night after night, long-range 
Bayai AJr Force bombers are (lying

a distance equal to that from Lon
don to Milan. Italy, carry ing tons of 
big bombs to drop on the Mediter
ranean port which now has suffer
ed more raids than even the rail
way yards of Hamm. Germany 

With the back door of Bengasi 
kept firmly close J by the RAF 

AXIS DESERT
(Continued on Page 2. Column 4)

Hungerford as president of the sys
tem.

The announcement said R. C. 
Vaughan, vice-president in charge 
of purchases, stores, and steamships, 
has been appointed to succeed Mr. 
Hungerford as president of the sys
tem. including the Canadian Na
tional (West Indies) Steamships. 
Limited; Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine. Limited, and 
other subsidiary and affiliated com
panies. The appointment takes ef
fect tomorrow.

Mr. Hungerford will remain chair
man of the board of the railway

At the same time, it was • an
nounced that Mr Hungerford has 
resigned as president of Trans-Can
ada Air Lines and that H. J. Sym
ington. K.C.. of Montreal, a direc- 

S J. HUNGERFORD 
(Continued on page 2, Column l)

___________ _ _____ ___ Lord Simon handed them to a ^ w ^ w ^vuii w
Alice Miller."for many years Lord «'hite-wigRiîd clerk, who conducted diedTn"thafUmlng ruins'oTa Bar- 

Bennett's secretary, watched the Lord Bennett to the table of the 
ceremony from the visitors’ gallery. House, 
while Lt.-Gen. G. L. McNaugh- BENNETT DONS
top, commander of the Canadian «Coniinuro on Page 2 cu.umn 3>

are taking to war “like ducks to wa
ter.” according to Moscow dispatch
es. and all the defensive parapher
nalia that has become familiar in 

BELLEVILLE. Ont.. July 23 (CP) British cities over the past year ap
pears to be available in adequate 

Sgt. D. J. Young of Edmonton. Alta., quantities.
Although the Soviet air force has 

vard trainer plane when it crashed not had much experience in other

found in Moscow another target u . .. 
that can "take It." For the second ?bout 1-°. p,r cent' ot the attacking 
successive night large forces of Ger- ,0™e' 11 tilla 11 true It Is a notable 
man bombers have atucked the ac„ . „
Soviet capital and have been met by According to Germany s own ad- 
well-organlzed defences mission, the Kremlin and surtound-

The 4.000.000 Muscovites who pop- «overnment buildings have been 
ulate the world's fifth largest city the prime objective of the German

The Weather

than army co-operation fighting, it 
has been able to get night fighter 
squadrons into the air during the 
Mofcow attacks of the past two 
nights. Soviet authorities claim

bombers. These buildings are un
doubtedly very heavily gunned, and 
to score hits the Germans would 
have to fly fairly low. Therefore it 
is entirely possible that the Ger
mans lost 10 per cent of their 
planes in attempting a highly local
ized attack of this sort 

The Soviet authorities deny that 
any hits were made in the Kremlin 
area; the Germans claim otherwise. 
There is no way in which foreign 

RUSSIA GOT READY 
(Continued op Page 2. Column 4)

The Examiner 
Barometer

Noon - - 29.38
Northern Ontario — Partly cloudy to

night and Thursday, with a few Best
irred thundershowers, and continuing

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 
Valleys — Moderate south-west winds;

fair and warm to-day andgenerally l 
Thursday.

Peterborough 
Temperatures

To-day:
Night low - 
Noon - -

Yesterday :
Highest- - oo Lftke gyp^rjQ,. _ Moderate to fresh
Lowest - T 60 south and south-west winds: partly

rvn* veer a on • cloudy and warm to-day and Thursday. 
... w . 8 ». "With scattered thundershowers.
Highest - - 88 cKnora and Rainy River — Partly
Lowest - - 67 cloudy and warm, with scattered thun-

Weather Forèrent- dershowers. Thursday: Generally fair.' and a little cooler.
Lower Lake Region and Georgian Bay Manitoba—Generally fair and warm

—M-derate southerly winds; mostly fair Saskatchewan and Alberta — Light 
to-night and Thursday, with a few showers m a few parts, becoming a 
scattered thundershowers; continuing little cooler.

in flames last night on the farm of 
James R. Anderson, near Mountain- 
view.

The flyer, member of the person
nel of the Trenton station, was en
gaged in night flying when the ac
cident occurred. According to re
ports from the scene of the tragedy, 
the plane burst into flames while In 
the air. crashing to the ground..
at^Lhe1 Triton"s“àtionr“howerer Moiii Duck Islond Once Stocked With Buffalo
stated today that deuils ot the
cause of the accident are vague. PICTON. Ont., July 23—(CP). — Located In Lake Ontario, 14 miles
'♦■First intimation that the plane Main Duck Island, whose surround- 0[f prince Bdwanl County shores

.1 j incr azotnn urnra irnrern t« marinera 3 *

Lake's 'Graveyard' Is Resold

had crashed came when 13-year-old 
Evan Bovay, son of Mr. and Mrs.

tag waters were known to mariners 
as the "graveyard of Lake Ontario,"

J A. Bovay, residing near the An- and the ««ne °f many shipwrecks,
has been sold, the new purchaserderson farm, heard the roar of the 

plane and a second later a terrific 
crash. The boy, who was lying on 

FLIER PERISHES 
«Continued on Pige 2. Column 4)

Main ÿuck coin prises about 1,000 
acres and Is s. j_ile and-a-half 
long.

being J F Dulles, of Cold Springs Pv££M!L.tie0 lnclUdei the
Harbor. LI, noted authority on ta-
temational law. Details of the pur
chase from the Claude W. Cole es
tate have just been completed.

The Main Duck Island was owned 
LAKE’S GRAVEYARD 

(Continued on Çige 2, Column I)
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Mystery Packs 
Roseneath 
For Court Probe

OOBODRO, July 13—(ENA)—The 
mysterious death of Mis. Lillian 
Parker, wife of Albert Parker la 
being lnveetigated today in the 
little village of Roseneath near 
where she lived her life time of 34 
years.

She died June 5 at 9 p.m. a few 
hours after supper, which she had 
eaten In company with her family 
of two children, a boy and a girl.

Hun Press Veers 
From War 
To Attack F.D.R.
' BERLIN. July 33. —(AP) —At

lantic. lost the back of his shirt to tanks on President Roosevelt push-

Some Blitz Bitz 
From The Isles
LONDON, July 23—(CP).—Cadet 

David Hay braved a school of sharks 
to dive into the sea and rescue the 
radio officer of hi» merchantman, 
sunk by an enemy raider. Hay, 
awarded the Albert Medal for gal-

MORE ABOUT—

Flier Perishes
Continued from Page 1

one shark, 
scathed.

but otherwise was un-

his bed, dashed to the window and 
saw the glow of the burning plane m 
the Anderson field. He notified, his 
parents and they, with two women 
guests, raced to the scene.

"The plane was a mass of flames 
when we arrived,’’ Mr. Bovay said. 
“The heat was terrific and we could 
not get very close to the plane. A

' 25 P.C. Less Pork ' 
To Be Allowed 
For Use At Home

Market Quotations
Cheese, Produce 

and Livestock
Toronto Stock Exchange

Blggai * Crawford

The George Cross, highest civilian 
gallantry award, was won by Nor
man Tuna, Birkenhead railway 
shunter, who extinguished incendi
ary bombs burning in an open rall-

_______ _____ _______ ___ way wagon containing a number of
When she complained of severe pain 2S°-Pound bomba 
and went to bed her husband called
Dr. O. Field of Roseneath, but the When Lord Derby Inspected a Ca- 
physiclan could do nothing to save nadlan naval unit *t Liverpool he

ed the German war off the front 
pages of the entire Berlin mowing 
press to-day.

Although the German Air Force 
in the past 24 hours twice raided 
Moscow, editors gave the whole of 
their front pages to a rejuvenated 
anti-Roosevelt campaign.

The President was charged with to relatives in the west.
intriguing against Germany in Bol- _______________
ivia, D. N. B. the German news 
and propaganda agency, claimed he 
was trying to Bring Bolivia into the

OTTAWA July 23 (CP)—Cana
dians witi be eating less pork pro
ducts, for the next two months at 
least, because of a three-way gov

trucks and ambulances arrived.”
The body of the flyer was taken 

to the Trenton base and later re
leased to a funeral home in Belle
ville from which point it will be sent

physician could do nothing to save naaian n»vai unit an uverpooi ne was trying to Bring Bolivia into tne n • C i J
her, and she passed away In a few was Introduced to "Blitz.” a small status of "colonial dependence” on VllÇÇia Mnf kPAHV 
hours. black dog rescued during an air the United States. lYUJJlU VUI IXVUU fhours.

Dr. W. E. Wilkins of Ccbourg per
formed an autopsy and sent the 
woman's stomach to Toronto where 
Prof. J. Rogers of the provincial 
laboratories made an analysis and 
found a quantity of strychnine 
therein.

Provincial Police Inspector J. 
Noakes of Toronto and Constable 
D. Adair of Cobourg arrested Al
bert Parker June 14 in Toronto on 
a charge of vagrancy and brought 
him to Oobourg where he was held 
on a two weeks' remands. At the 
end of the two weeks he was re
leased when the Crown did not 
produce any evidence against him

black dog rescued during an air 
raid and now the unit’s mascot. 
"Blits,” said a Canadian naval offi
cer, "is strictly a proletarian pup. 
He has made pals with every man 
in the unit, but will have nothing to 
do with the officers.”

the United States.
Also under attack was his mes- 

age to Congress, and the press 
branded as lies his remarks con
cerning German threats to the 
United States.

few minutes later air force fire ernment move to speed the ship- 
’ - - . ... m€nt 0f Dominion bacon to the Un

ited Kingdom.
Behind the new steps is a request 

of the British ministry of food that, 
if possible, the present Canada-Un
ited Kingdom contract for 425,000,- 
000 pounds of bacon, nams and oth
er cuts be completed by about Sept. 
15 instead of Oct. 31 as originally 
scheduled.

In an effort to ensure the reach
ing of this objective, Agriculture 
Minister Gardiner made these an
nouncements last night:—

1. The amount of pork products, 
including ham and bacon, that may 
be distributed for Canadian con-

MORE ABOUT—

CunlmueJ Hum Page 1
foreign correspondents can make 
sure of the facts, since the sprawl
ing Kremlin is a strictly forbidden

Without exception, morning news- area and the effects of a boihb hit sumption by exporting packers is to
Ernest Brown, Minister of Health, 

answering a question in the House
of Commons about billeting, disclos- __ _
ed there are 500,000 unaccompanied session, 
children living in other people’s According 
houses and their maintenance costs 
the Government £10,000,000 ($44,- 
500,000) annually.

papers also published on their front 
pages a picture of President Roose
velt with his sons James, Franklin 
and Elliott, at a Masonic Lodge

to Nazi tenets, being 
a mason is almost a cardinal sm 
and the picture is supposed to be 
particularly damning evidence as 
the Voelkischer Beobachter said in 

two-line banner headline. That________ __________ __________ Capt- Philip L. Vian, D S O.,hero _________ ______ _______
Over thirty witnesses are expect- °- the rescue of 300 British seamen “Roosevelt is the main tool of Jew

ed to be heard today in the course *rom the German prison, ship Alt- ^ world Freemasonry.' 
of the inquiry. The small village mark- 18 on« ot cl*ht nava captains

in its midst might go unseen from 
the outside.

Foreign correspondents do agree, 
however, that there has been no 
widespread damage and that fire
fighting and other services have 
functioned smoothly. Balloon bar
rages have been hoisted over the 
capital and air raid shelters appar
ently were ready for civil population 
when the warning sirens sounded.

It seems clear that the Soviet

GRAIN AT MONTREAL
MONTREAL. July 23 — (CP). — 

Cash grain: No. 1 Northern wheat, 
87c; No. 2, 85c; No. 3. 82c; extra No. 
3 C.W. oats, 49c; No. 2 feed barley, 
69c, a bushel track basis.

Spring wheat flour.—First pat
ents. $5.60 to $5.75; seconds, $5.10 
to $5.25; bakers, $4.90 to $5.05. 
(Nominal quotations subject to tax 
adjustment).

Winter wheat flour: Choice grades 
In carlots, $4 20 to $4.25; broken 
lots, $4.35 to $4.45. (Plus process
ing tax of 70c per barrel.) White 
com flour: In carlots, $6 90; in 
broken lots. $7.20.

Bran, $25.25; shorts, $26.25; mid
dlings. $29 25.

Rolled oats, bag of 80’s, $3.00. 
Hay, No. 2, ton, $12.50 to $13.
MONTREAL PRODUCE

MONTREAL. July 23 — (CP). — 
Produce market prices here Tues
day as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

Butter. — First grade creamery 
prints, jobbing price, 36 to 36^c; 
first grade solids, jobbing price, 
36c; Quebec No. 1 pasteurized cur
rent receipt price, 35*;c; No. 2,

MINING Sladen
High Low 

19 —
2.00

Aunor
High Low San Antonio 255 250190 — Sud. Basin 140 —

Aldermac 11 10 11 Sullivan 57-62
Amfield 74 - Sylvan! te 265 —
Bear £x 10 94 10 Tobum 160 —
Buffalo Ank 42SS — Teck Hughes 275 —
Beatty 106-106 Npper Cansda 198 196 198
Bidgood 84-9 Uchi 9-10
Base Metals 7 — Ventures 415 -
Banklield 54-8 Waite Am. 350-370
Broulan 88-86 Wright Har 385 —
Bobjo
Braiorne
Calg 8c Ed 
Chester villA

64 - 
104-11 

130-138
148 144 145

INDUSTRIAL
Abltlbi 75 —
Abltibl Pref 54-8

-

Conlarlum 
Central Pat 
Can Malartic 
Cattle Treth 
Brown Oil 
Davies Pet 
Dalhousie 
Dome

130 — —
185 183 185
60 — —
51-60 —
6H-8H -

15HB -
25-30 —
22% - -

Algoma Steel 
Build Products 
Brazil Traction 
Bell Telephone 
Burlington Steel 
Canada Cement 
Can Malting 
Can Can & Fdry

154 16* 
134-16 

74 74
1454 1454 

9 —
5-54- 

34 —
64 64

154

74

..... ................. In thA re-hom nthauthorities made good use of the 15taxed to capacity as provincial n* papers devoted their JmtS Sat \o1 ***** ^e>' were allowed
police, law officials and newspaper- indude: Capt. Denis W. Boyd, D. 

MYSTERY PACKS S C" wh0 COmmanded toe alrcraft
(Continued on Page 8. Column 3)

carrier Illustrious at the time ot 
the attack on the Italian Fleet at

--------------------------■— / -■ Taranto; Capt. Roderick R. Mc-
1/ W Grigor, commander of the battle

" || I _ I V* I il cruiser Renown at the sinking of the
i |—nflTlI I PTlPIX Bismarck ; and Capt. Frederick H.
' I IIVIV Lwllvl J G. Dalrymple-Hamllton, comman-

. / der of the battleship Rodney, In
ri 1 J I 1071) V the same engagement.

rTPn 111 I All I ’ Three young sisters, Alice. Nellie 
JlUl I VU III I vl V . . and Doris Sutton of Ottr Ingham.

1/ Yorkshire, captured a German alr-
LONDON, July 33. —(CP) —'nie man who crashed near their cot- ,-----------------------------------

"new" system of photographing tage, disarmed him, and held him .... T /
letters from the forces in the Mid- prisoner until police arrived. yMUK.fc AdUU I— y

- n- ra .. ev

pages to sharp criticisms of the 
President's person and politics.

The mouthpiece of the foreign 
office, the Dlplomatlsch-Polittsche 
Korrespondenz observed tliat "the 
words such deeds of Roosevelt do December has been noted, and every
not concern themselves with de 
fence and aafety;’ he is conducting 
a war of conquest and revenge 
against the equality of civilization 
in Europe hand in hand wth Bol
shevism and using all the resources 
of the American continents."

be reduced by 35 per cent.
2* Live hogs, dressed hogs and 

other edible pork products, except
ing lard, may not be exported to 
points other than the United King
dom and British ^possessions. This 
restriction came into effect today.

3. The price paid by the bacon ___ ____
board to packers for Wiltshire ba- 34’ic; No. Y wholesale price, 36tic; 
con for shipment to the United No. 2, 354c. Receipts; 1,206. 
Kingdom will be further advanced rh„„,_tl a hundredweight, effective from .fi^rtcTto^K. Montr^d™ 
the opening of livestock markets to- ijVery, for current make, 154c f.o.b.;
da^j. , ,, , . . . West and East white, wholesale price

This raises the price for grade A, 16c, whlch price „ appllcable to
use apparently has been made of l»h° t *eese manufactured on and after
z-ommifinDA T’hA i»«xzvrv RvifAn. hundredweight, compared with a May 26. 1941, for shipment to the

price of *16.10 under the orignal United Kingdom. Receipts: 10,568.
1940-41 contract with Britain. Pty{r.It, tvsQ nmmmt Eggs.—Graded shipments selling Ihe reduction in the amount o{ at A-large, 344 to 35c; A-medium,
pork products available for sale in 33 to 334c; B 264 to 27c; C, 224
Canada was the second time such — -
action has been taken under the 
Wai Measures Act.

Can rar As Fdy Pd 31-334

after the war broke out. Extensive

camouflage. The lesson Britons 
learned from the devastating fire 
raid on the city area of London last

die East) to lessen weight of air mail George Sewell. 43-year-old main
te described by "Peterborough." tenante engineer, is the first man 
London Dally Telegraph columnist, to win a Bar to his George Medal, 
as "Just 70 years old.” He was awarded the medal for sav-

Delving into the post 'office nr- tog an oil tank from incendiary 
chlvea, he discovered that the first bombs and won the bar when he 
time the system was used was in climbed to the top of a 1,000,000- 
maintalning communications be- gallon gasoline tank and exttngulsh- 
tween London and Paris in 1870 ed fires with sard, 
when the "pigeon post" made his- Because of a shortage of trouser 
tory. buttons, men soon may have to

Letters intended for this no#I salvage buttons from their old 
mode of transmission had to be trousers and give them to their tail- 
sent to headquarters of the French ors for the new. Most of these but- 
post office at Tours. Here they were tons are made from "végétabje 
copied in consecutive order and by ivory" which comes from coozo nuts

Bennett Dons /
(Continued rrom Page D
The letters patent were read In 

full and gave “All Lords, spiritual 
and temporal, and other subjects 
whatsoever to whom these present 
shall come—greeting’"

Moscow rooftop is manned by fire- 
watchers as soon as a raid begins, 

Just how well tl* other large 
raided cities such as Leningrad, 
Kiev and Odessa have fared is not 
known. There are no foreign cor
respondents in those centres, and 
details issued by the Soviet govern
ment have been meagre. It is un
likely that these are as well protect
ed as Moscow.

MORE ABOUT—

Axis Desert
Continued rrom page 1 

the Italians are forced to bring

Take It All If Needed
The first, last May, limited to the 

weekly average of last year the 
amount of pork products on the 
Canadian market, and at that time 
a spokesman for the bacon board 
said: "If we find it necessary to 
take over all the ham and bacon in 
Canada to meet Britain’s request 
(for more bacon) we will not hesi
tate to do it.”

In announcing that Britain has 
asked to have this year’s contract 
filled by about Sept. 15 Mr. Gard
iner said:—

to 23c. Receipts: 1,879 cases.
Potatoes — Quebec Whites, 75’s. 

new, No. 1. $1.15 to $1.25; No. 2, 75 to 
90c; old, No. 1. 65 to 80c; No. 2, 75c 
to $1; N.B. Mountains 75’s, 90c to 
$1; P.E.I. Mountain, No. 1, 75’s, 
80c to $1.

TORONTO POULTRY
TORONTO, July 23 — (CP). — 

Wholesale poultry prices were un
changed here to-day.
TORONTO PRODUCE

TORONTO. July -23 — (CP). — 
Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were: 

Eggs.—Arlargc, 36c ; A-medium,

Then It informed them of the ele- forwar<j the war materials for their
"The increased rate of shipment jj®0* A-pullet, 30 to 31c; B, 28 to

vation of the King’s "right trusty 
and well beloved councillor to the armies and air force on the Libyan 

front over a line of communications

photographic process transie 
In reduced form to a diminutive 
piece of very thin paper suéh as 
a pigeon could carry. The photo
graphs were enlarged on arrival 

» and a legible impression obtained.

and gum nuts, both of which have 
to be imported.

necessary to cftmply with this re
quest will require that every hog 
marketed in Canada during the next 
two months be available for export 
to the United Kingdom or for dis- 

25 PC LESS PORK 
(Continued On Page 8, Column 1)

MORE ABOUT—

5. J. Hungerford
Continued nom rage 1

tor of the organization since Its In
ception, will aucceed hlm aa T.C.A. 
prAldent.

A statement Issued by the C NR. 
board of directors In connection 
with the announcement* said, In 
part:

In submitting his resignation to 
the board Mr. Hungerford stated: 
"The responsibilities and activities 
of the Canadian National System 
are continually expanding, and the 
war haa brought many new prob
lems affecting the whole range of 
the railway’s work. I feel that it is 
advisable that we take steps at this 
time designed to ensure continuity 
of executive Judgment and action 
not only through the present times 
of stress but also In the years ahesd, 
and this can best be done, to my 
opinion, by the appointment now of 
a younger officer to be chief execu
tive of the system.”

MORE'ABOUT—

R.C.A.F. Follows
Continued from Page 1 

convoy patrol.
The shoe, though, almost was on 

the other foot for Corbett when he 
cajne back from another flight.

A Nazi airman swooped down on 
him as he was about to land at the 
airport, peppering him with cannon 
shells.

"I didn’t see~anythlng during the 
flight,’’ Corbett said. "But «this 
fellow nearly shot me down. He 
fired at me as I landed but the 
shells missed me altogether, and a 
piece of shrapnel hit a British offi
cer standing in the flare path.”

Some of the airmen are newcom
ers to Britain and the squadron and, 
in the words of Po. B. R. Walker, 23, 
of London, Ont., “haven’t got into 
any mischief yet.”

"But we’re hopeful," Interjected 
Po. Jimmy Thompson of Lis towel. 
Ont.

,hh°„T ”f nearly 1,000 miles long from Tripoli 
*> Sirte, which is the only usable upon his heirs and successors. t Trlpoii and Bencasi.

thf—^fXniw'v^t TW» mües fromtheKgyp
to attend parliament also was read. V ____________________
The ancient, words held peculiar sig- British hands, 
nificance in this time of war as the As there Js no railway, every MORE ABOUT— 
new peer was "strictly enjoined k°mh dropped on Tobruk or Alex- 
that considering the difficulties of andria by Axis fliers must be 
affairs and the dangers intending, brought across hundreds of miles of 
waiving all excuses, you to be per- difficult desert road by chain motor 
sonally present to treat a id give us transport which in turn makes the 
counsel in affairs aforesaid.” heaviest demand on fuel supplies 

In a firm voice Lord Bennett then drivers’ rations also brought 
took the oath of allegiance to the lrom Tripoli.
King, kissed a small red Bible and British authorities say that docu-

Soviet Loss Terrific

signed the roll of parliament.
Lord Bennett next was conducted 

to the Viscounts’ bench which is 
the front row furthest from that of 
the Lord Chancellor where the 
Opposition sits in normal times.

Smokes Revenue
ALBANY, N.Y., July 23 —(API- 

New York’s two-cents-a-pack cigar
ette tax produced $23,800,000 of state 
revenue in 1940-41, exceeding Gov
ernor Lehman's estimate by $800.- 
000.

ments recently captured show that 
the morale of the Axis air squad
rons remaining in Libya is suffering 
under the constant strain of such 
difficult conditions. Letters which 
have fallen into British hands, it is 
said, accuse Italian generals, of ex
pecting too much from the German 
Air force and emphasize the diffi
culties of operating from desert 
bases without adequate oil supplies 
and repair facilities.

29c: C, 24c.
Churning Cream.—No. 1, lb. 36c 

f.o.b., 39c delivered; No. 2, lb. 33c 
fo.b.; 36c delivered.

Butter, Wholesale: First grade 
solids, 354c; second grade solids, 
344 to 35c.

Millfeed.—Bran, $25; shorts, $26; 
middlings, $29.

TORONTO CHEESE
TORONTO. July 23 - (CP). — 

Wholesalers offered cheese to re
tailers at changed prices today. 
Quotations follow :

New large, white, 204c: new trip
lets, white, 21c; cuts, white. 214c; 
Old large, white or colored, 25c; old 
large triplets, white or colored, 
254c; old large cut. 26c. New large 
and new large triplets colored were

East Malartic 230-231 Can Canners b 9-94—Falconbridge 280-290 Canada Bud 4-54Francouer 45-50 Can Steamships 34-44Gillies’ • Lake 7(4 7 74 Can Steam Pref 22-214 .
God’s Lake 29 — Can Pacific 64 —
Gunnar 26-29 Can Ind Ale A 24-24
Hard Reck 763 — pon Paper 34 -
Home Oil 220 — Con Bakeries 94B-
Harker 3 V* — Con Min & Smelt 38>4-80
Hollinger 124-12*4 Cockshutt Plow Vi-6
Hudson M & S 25 X - Can Vinegars 7HS —
Howey 21-224 Can Wire Box 19 —
Kerr Ad 445 — Dist Seagrams 214B-
Kirkland Lake 72-74 Dorn Fdys <b Steel 184 —
Kirkland Hud 30-39 Dom Steel B 74-8
Little L Lac 185-199 Dom Stores 44-5
Lamacque 430-460 Fan Farm Candy 224 —
Ma.lartic C F 116 115 116 Ford of Can. "A” 16 15 Ti
Steep Rock 157 151 154 Gen. Steel Wares 44B
Lakeshore 154 - Goodyear Tire 714 -
Leitch 52 50 52 Gpy. L and A. 3 —
Mining Corp. 70-80 — Harding Carpets 34-44
MacLeod Cock 185 — Hir. Walkers 42 4 Hi
Moneta 36 — Imperial Oil 94 94
McKenzie Red 109 108 Imperial Tobacco 124 —
Madsen 75-741* Inter. Petrol. 134-134
Ma cassa 380 — Inter. U. "A” 5V.B
McIntyre 49*4 B — Inter. U. "B” 208 —
McWatters 15 — Kelvinator 9-11
Nabob 24 234 24 Laura Secord 108 —
Noranda 564 564 564 Loblaw “A” 254 254
O'Brien 85 — Loblaw "B” 234 —
Omega 12-14 Maple Leaf 24 —
Pend Or 148-160 Maple Leaf Pfd 54 —
Perron 145 — Mont. L H & P 214B
Pioneer 210-22C Moore Corj). 45 —
Pamour 105 — McColl.-Fron. 4 ' 34
Premier 91B — Nickel 34 4 344
Preston 335 330 Page Kersey 1044-108
Pickle Crow 500 295 300 Pressed Metals 74-84
Paymaster 18 17 Power Corp. 4B —
Powell Ryn 55-75 Royalite Oil 22B —
Reno 11B — Stand. Paving 60-75
Sand River 34 3 34 Steel of Canada 634-634
St. Anthony 84 74 84 Silver wood’s Pfd. 84 -
Sherritt 76 — Union Gas 114 114
Chromium M 5c S 20-26 United Steels 34 34
Siscoe 52 51 514 Westons 104 —

. (Continuée lrom Page 1> 
brought under control.
Heavy Destruction In Capital.

Hits by heaviest German bombs 
and scattering of a large number 
of incendiaries, it said, wrought 
"further serious destruction" on the not quoted.
Russian capital’s military establish
ments.

DNB, German news agency, pub
lished a delayed claim that Finnish 
and German troops had penetrated 
deep into the Russian lines east of 
Lake Ladoga Monday and Tues
day. The propaganda agency assert- berries, 11 to 12c pint, 
ed the Red Army’s political commis

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
TORONTO. July 23 — (CP). —

Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged here today with 
the following exception : Learning- $7.50; 5. 785 
ton tomatoes, $1 to $1.15; lawton- 663, $6.75;

The British use instantaneous ac- had used artillery to prevent MONTREAL POULTRY

PRODUCE 30 MODELS
American factories are producing 

approximately 30 different airplane 
models for Great Britain.

NAZI PUBLICITY STUNT
The German Embassy at Buenos 

Aires, Argentina, is reported to be 
heavily staffed, including press at
taches, and copies of every Hitler 
speech are sent in Spanish to every 
post office box within two days 
after delivery.

Uon bombs which, instead of shat
tering buildings and blowing great 
craters, spread small splinters over 
an area upwards of 500 yards, pep
pering grounded aircraft with frag
ments of steel.

"These splinters lodging in vital 
parts of engines and fuselage put 
the machines out of order temporar
ily,’’ an R.A.F. staff officer said
’and because there are no big re- boals in eastern Baltic yesterday

pair depots in Libya, the Axis filers °......
have to wait weeks until spare parts 
can be brought from Italy.

"By the time the parts arrive, If 
the ship bringing them is not. sunk 
by a British submarine, the plane’s 
engine Is so filled with wind-blown 
desert sand through long exposure 
that is due for a major overhaul.”

some wavering Russian troops from MONTREAL, July 23 — (CP). — 195, $11; 9. 140, $10.50; 19, 
retiring and that the losses of the Poultry prices per lb: Chickens,
Russians, under fire from two milkfed, grade A, 34 to 35c; B, 31 to 
directions, were heavy. 32c; fresh fowls. 22c. Turkeys. A,

German press dispatches reported 34c; B, 30c; C. 25c. 
the destruction of 92 Russian tanks

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK
BUFFALO. N.Y., July 23—(AP) —

Hogs. 200; good and choice 180 to 
220 lbs. $12.50; trucked-ins, 170 to 
230 lbs. $!2 to $12.15.

Cattle. 250: Canadian steers 
around 900 lbs $10.75 off car

in a battle between large tank units 
south of Kiev yesterday.

A battle between a portion of the 
Russian fleet and German speed-

in which a Russiaif speedboat and 
an auxiliary vessel were claimed 
sunk by torpedoes was reported in 
other German dispatches.

D.NJ3. claimed "encircled rem
nants of several Russian divisions" 
were destroyed northeast of Zhito-

39. 950, $8 50; 15. 1150, $8 
Heifers—22. 820 lbs $8 75; 20.

820. $8.50; 11. 955, $8.25; 8. 840, 
$8.15; 4. 1050, $8.

Fed Calves—3, 635 lbs. $10.75;
13. 730, $10.50; 24, 750, $10 25; 7,
580, $10; 3, 560. $9.75; 7. 660,
$9.50; 3. 680, $9.25; 11, 600. $9.

Cows—4. 940 lbs $7; 12. 1110, 
$6.75; 15. 1050, $6.50; 85. 1090, $6:
14, 1010, $5.50; 18, 1000,
$4 50; 13, 850. $4; 15.

Bulls—4. 1520, lbs. $7.50; 10,
1255. $7.35; 10. 1350, $7.25; 7, 1100, 
$7; 6. 1050, $6 75; 4. 830, $6.50; 8 
1075, $6.25; 6, 770, $6.

Stockers—10, 575 lbs. $8; 2. 855, 
$7.25; 9. 940. $7; 3. 
600, $6 50; 10. 435, 

$6 25; 11, 635, $6; 6, 500, $5.30.
Veal Calves—22, 235 lbs. $12 50; 

101, 200, $12; 27. 190, $11.50; 26.
200. $10;

11, 170, $9 75; 8, 150, $9.50; 7, 140, 
$9; 3, 160, $8.50; 5. 125 $8; 35, 220, 
$7 50; 52. 170, $7; 8. 205, $6.50; 2. 
220, $6.

Sheep—2. 110 lbs $7; 2. 135,
$6.50; 6, 150, $6; 5. 135, $5; 4. 100, 
S3 50.

Lambs—6. 80 lbs. $14.25; 180, 85, 
$14; 2. 63. $13 50; 8, 95, $13; 8, 80, 
$12; 12, 70. $11.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

weiehts; rut ter and common cows, thlTfir**
7V h„n« Trading wax dull during the first$6.65 to $7.75; weighty sausage bulls, 

$8 50 to $9.
Calves. 75; good and choice veal-

mir, 85 miles from Kiev, on July 21, ers> 513.50: rnmmon and medium, 
with 4.000 dead left on the field and *^.50 to $12.50.

•,'*b .•

MORE ABOUT—

I Look For Action
Continued lrom Page 1

on the threat of military moves in 
the Far East.
The U.S. Fleet Ready 

The navy secretary was asked 
whether the United States fleet was Smolensk area

thousands taken prisoner. 'The 
agency declared a large number of 
men of 18 other divisions were cap
tured in mopping up at another 
point on the front.
Battle of the Forest 

German Jlame throwers and spe
cialists in ounker • destruction were 
reported in German press dispatches 
to hâve taken a heavy toll of Rus
sian troops in the forests about Pol- 
otsk, 150 miles to the rear of the

\

C.

in position to do -^whatever Is neces
sary to carry out our policy in the 
Far East.”

Smiling, Knox said "Yes,” and de
clined to elaborate.

It w'as not disclosed whether 
Welles or the Ambassador requested 
a meeting, but all Indications were 
that the envoy would be told plainly 
that American- Japanese relations 
would suffer a : urther strain from 
any military move into French In- 
do-China or elsewhere.

The Japanese Ambassador, Kic- 
hisa Buro Nomura, is an infrequent 
caller at the State Department, and 
his visit today was linked with 
widespred reports of Japanese pre
parations for some military stroke.

Welles* was expected to ask Ad
miral Nomura to clarify Japanese 
intentions, making It clear at the 
same time that the United States 
was vitally interested in mainten
ance of the peace in the Pacific.

Some Far-Eastern experts ex
pressed the view that underlying 
Japan's reported new’ demands on 
Indo-China was a Tokyo determin
ation to place Japanese forces in 
easy striking distance of the rich 
Netherlands East Indies and Bri-e 
tain’s strategic Singapore naval' 
base.

The German press dispatches said 
their -.troops penetrated deeply - into 
the Russian positions, buü encoun
tered a "miraculous" fire from mar 
chine guns, cannon and small auto
matic- arms so perfectly interlaced 
that it was imposa.die to advance a 
single step.

The Germans admitted they were 
driven baca until their own head
quarters was under fire.

Sheep 100; good to choice. 65 to 85 
lbs. Spring lambs. $11.25 to $11.75.
Birov POO PRICES

TORONTO. July 23 — (CP). — 
Dressed weight rere down 15 cents 
at Chatham and uo 10 at Barrie, 
Brantford and Stratford. Livewelght 
were dowm 10 at'Chatham in bacon- 
hog markets ^porting to-day. 
Prices were unchanged at Hull and 
London

Liveweight —Chatham, $10.25. 
Dressed weight. _ Barrie. $14 50; 

Hull, $14.50 plus transportation; 
London, $14 50 delivered; Stratford, 
$14 25 plus transportation; Brant
ford. $14.35 plus transportation; 
Chatham, $14.05.
TORONTO LIVESTOCK

TORONTO. July 23 — (CP>. — 
Cattle trade was slow at steady 
prices up to mid-session on the 
Livestock Market here today. Calves 
were strong. Sheep and lambs were.

half-hour of today’s session on Win
nipeg Grain Exchange, with wheat 
futures prices unchanged to % low
er at 75% for July, 77* cents a 
bushel for October futures.

No export business in Canadian 
wheat or wheat flour was reported.

Oats and barley prices were frac
tionally lower, while trade In flax 
and rye was featureless.

Chicago wheat values were down 
4* cent.
Yesterday’s Quotation*.

Wheat— Prev

era today was that Japan was rush
ing military preparations for action 
both in south eastern Asia and In 
the north.

A move Into'French Indo-China 
was expected to come first, with for
eign military quarters expressing 
the opinion it would start within a 
week.

They suggested It would consist of 
$o; 13, 970, occupation of Saigon and other 
900 $8.35 strategic southern Indo - China 

points followed by demands for 
bases and economic concessions.

The Japanese probably will put 
pressure on Thailand for a northern 
air base from which to bomb the 
Burma Road, these sources said, and 
attempt to dam the flow of United 
States war materials to Chungking.

The Japanese were reported to 
fear United Sûtes aid might reach 
such proportions that Japan and 
the United States would be engaged 
in open if undeclared war on Chi
nese soil.

PEIPING. July 23 (AP)—Respon
sible quarters in Pieping reported 
today a growing belief that the Ja
panese army in north China and 
Manchoukuo was in the midst of 
major shifts of Important units.

They said they saw the latest in- ' 
dication of such a development In 
well-grounded but not officially con
firmed reports from Tangshan, 150 
miles east of here, that 20 troop- 
laden trains had passed northward 
through there in the past few days.

July
Op eu 
76»,

High
78»,

Low
75%

Close 
78» k

Oct 78», 79 78 78 78» i
Dec 80‘< •O'. 79% 79», 797,

Oat*—
July 41*. 4l«< 40% 41 41%
Oct. . 371, 37 37 % 37U 37 7*
Dec 34», 341, 34»» 34(i 34 %

Barley—
July 36‘e 58«i M«4 34», W*4
Oct . 40 49% 40% 4»% 45%
Dec 47»,i 48 47 47 47

So cleverly concealed were toe fiteady No pr1ce was established
MI - Un:c<an KlMiiim-,' l Ml , V- o zxv. r\heavy Russian bunkers in the deep 

and tangled forests back of the 
Dvma, said the dispatches, that dive 
bombers were useless. They could 
not locate the Russian forts.

At night, however, squads with 
flame throwers advanced and burn
ed out the forests, the Nazi claim
ed. Then, after a several hour bar
rage» the German^ were reported to 
have advanced over fields of ashes 
and charred stumps. Even then, 
said the Germans, they encountered 
last ditch defenders who had to be 
scorched out of the bunkers by 
flame throwers.

The Ukraine, Russia»’ great 
wheat-growing territory, has ap
proximately 30,000,000 population.

PIANIST INJURED
GLASGOW— i CP) .—Dr. Frederic 

Lamond, world famous pianist, who 
left his bed in the Glasgow Royal 
Infirmary to broadcast a concert, 
was seriously injured returning to $9 25; 
the hospital when his car collided 29. 1100, $8 50; 15, 1150, $8. 
with a bus. Light fiteers—S,« 950 lbs.

for hogs. Cattle holdover from yes
terday was 400 head. ÿ

Receipts reported by the Dominion 
Marketing'Service were: Cattle, 170: 
calves, 220; hogs, 590; sheep and 
lambs. 155.

Weighty steers. $8 25 to $9: but
cher steers and heifers. $8 to $8.85; 
fed calves, strong, $9 to $10.50; but
cher cows. $5 to $7; canners and 
cutters, $3 fo $4 75; bulls, $6 to 
$7 50; stockers, strong, $6 to $7.50.

Choice veal calves. $12.30 to 
«12 50; with other grades downward 
$7.

Good ewe and we’her iambs, $14 
with bucks $12 to $13.

Sheep, $3 to $6.
Hogs previously $14.75 to $14.90 

dressedweight at yards or plants. 
Representative Sales:

Weighty Steers—6. 1850 lbs., 
20. 1175. $9; 11. 1135, $8 85.

MORE ABOUT—

Nippon Troops
Continued rrom Page 1

welcome 
the Far

the Dominion* would 
drastic counter action in 
East just as in Syria and were un
likely. to condone a “watchful wait
ing" policy by the British Govern
ment while Japan strengthened her 
hold on Indo-China 

This belief was supported by the 
federal acceptance of Prime Minis
ter Churchill’s declaration that 
whoever marches with Hitler is Bri
tain’s foe. The assumption here is 
that any new Japanese military ad
venture would have Germany's 
blessing. This was strengthened by 
comment in Berlin to-day indicat
ing approval of Japan's determina
tion to protect her interests in Indo- 
China.
Hit Indo-China First

MORE ABOUT—

Lake's Graveyard
Continued rrom Page 1

by c. W "King" Cole up until the 
time of his death in May. 1938. He 
had reigned as monarch of the is
land for *0 years, and he stocked it 
with a herd of buffalo, later with 
Montana goats and deer. The buf
falo gored his yize livestock and 
he disposed of them with a gun- 
------------------------ -- 1

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

WEDNESDAY JULY U 
Canada Packer* quote:

Hof»—<14 28 plui transportation, 
flows—No. 1, $8 SO; No. 3, <8. 
Calves—10H cents.
Cresm—No. 1, on truck. 38c; de

livered, 37c.
Eggs.—A-lsrge, 30c; A-medlum. 

28c; B. 33c; cT 18e.
Butter—No. 1 prints, 87c; No. 2. 

35c ; No.. 1 solids, 38c; No. 3. 34c.
The Quaker Oats Company 

quotes—Wheat, No. i. 78c; No 2, 
78c; No. 3. 74c; milling oats, 37c; de
livered.

SHANGHAI, July 23 —(AP)—The 
$8.75; predominant opinion among obeerv-

Lasl Minute News
LONDON—(CF). — Reuters News 

Agency quoted the Moscow radio aa 
announcing to-day that five Ger
man transports and a large oil tan
ker wer* sank by * Soviet bombing 
attack on a cenvec at an uniden
tified point
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British Troops In Northern Ireland Bancroft News
Mr., M. McLean of Belleville was 

in town Monday last.
Mr. J -Breaks of Toronto was in 

Bancroft last week calling on Im
perial dealers.

Mr. and Mrs. 6. N. Palmateer arçd 
family spent a couple of daws dur
ing the week at the former's parents 
home near Tweed.

Mr. Graham, Grand Orange Or
ganizer is in town this preek visiting 
the primary lodges throughout the 
district.

Mrs. Hermap Kelusky is visiting 
with her daughter. Mrs. C. Stough
ton of Belleville this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon W. Jones 
and Donald motored to Peterbor
ough on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Curry ac

companied by Mr and Mrs. Clayton 
Price of L'Amable left Tuesday by 
motor for a two week vacation at 
Ramore, Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Joynt left 
Monday for a two weeks vacation.

Mr. A. Rupert, C N R. operator at 
the local station is relieving Mr. 
Joynt as agent during the latter's 
absence.

Mr. Cooper of Manilla is in town 
relieving the operator at the C.N.R. 
station.

Mr. R. N. Blatherwick, Mr. W. E. 
Wiggins,, Mr. R. C. Wiggins, Mr. H. 
M. Price. Mr. R. F. Delyea and Mr. 
George Twa. Wor. Master and past 
masters of Bancroft AT. and AM. 
No. 483 attended Grand Lodge Wed
nesday and Thursday last week 
which was held at the Central 
Technical School, Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Turner and

Joyce of Belleville are spending the 
week-end with the letter's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs R. N. Robinson of 
Bancroft.

An RC.AF. plane which made a 
forced landing in Bangor township 
north Hastings this week was trans
ported by truck out to its original 
base by personel of the R.C.AF.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Doyle and Doris 
motored to Campbells Bay spending 
the week-end with the letter's par
ents.

The advance party of "A” Com
pany HPX.R. 2nd Battalion arriv
ed home early Saturday afternoon 
from Connaught Ranges where the 
company had completed a three 
week training, the main body àrriv- 
ng by motor convoy Saturday eve-

Mr. O. W. Craw of the Peterbor
ough Examiner accompanied by

Mrs. Craw and family arrived in 
Bancroft Sunday evening and will 
spend a two week vacation at Rev. 
H. A. Bracken's cottage on Trout 
Lake. ’

Misses Adrian and Marie Moxam 
returned home this week-end after 
spending a holiday with relatives in 
Oshawa.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Pettem 
and family of Prescott are spending 
a vacation at their cottage at Trout 
Lake. \

During the absence of Rev. O. A. 
Gordier of Bancroft parish who la 
spending a holiday at Iroquois the 
Rev. H. R. Pettem conducted the 
services at Greenview and Bancroft 
respectively.

Mr. and Mrs. Carmichael of Tren
ton who recently purchased the J. 
3. Thompson cottage on lïout Lake

: ■ ~
arrived at their summer cottage 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Proudman and 
Jack Proudman of Ottawa are 
spending their holidfrs with rela
tives in Bancroft.

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Moxam and 
Mr. J. Prou nan motored \o Cod- 
rington for tl: *k-end,

Mr. Ross Visouu of Peterborough 
spent the week-end at his home In » 
Bancroft.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kellar left 
for Belleville Saturday when they 
will spend a week's holiday at the 
home of the latter’s brother, Mr. Ce
cil Wiggins. y

Mrs. S. R. Walker returned home 
Saturday evening from a three 
weeks' vacation in Toronto.

Mr. Keith Dewar of the RC.AJ. 
spent the week-end with friends in 
Bancroft.

Troops in Northern Ireland are fitting 
themselves in many ways to face the spe
cial tasks which they may have to face in 
the future. Ideas and devices are tried out

and the successful ones are passed as in
structions to the units concerned. ,Here 
troops are pictured crossing a river by 
seml-ignprovised rafts carrying guns.

HAVELOCK

MrslSanderson New Treasurer Havelock News
HAVELOCK. July 23— ( ENS ) .— 

Mrs. Lawrence Sanderson was ap
pointed treasurer of the Havelock- 
Belmont Red Cross Society, at their 
weekly meeting Monday afternoon, 
on motion of Miss In a Morrison and 
Mrs. Clare Price.

Miss Editn Roberts* present treas
urer, on account of leaving town, 
has resigned. Mrs. Sanderson will 
take over her duties beginning 
month of August. There was an at
tendance of twenty at the meeting, 
with Mrs. H. W. Roche presiding.

Another donation was received 
with thanks from Belmont Wom
en’s Institute, of four beautifully- 
finished quilts and one pair of men's 
pyjamas.

Finished garments have been 
brought in by: Miss Chambers. 2 
pair ladies’ auxiliary gloves; Mrs. 
MsMster. 1 pair grey socks; Mrs. 
George Watson. 5 pair army socks; 
Mrs. L. Sanderson, 1 pair gloves and

Heads Mission

1 pair ladies’ sockees; Mrs. Copp, 1 
seaman's scarf ; 2 pair air force
socks; Robena Rice, 1 air force 
pullover sweater.

The afternoon was spent in 
quilting, finishing up refugee cloth
ing and cutting out more garments. 
Mrs. Cecil Anderson, convener of 
work, asked that mehibers make 
quilt blocks at home, so that there 
would always be quilts on hand for 
quilting.

Treasurer reported having sent 
cheque of $17.16 for last shipment of 
'pool, to the Ontario division, leav
ing a balance in bank of $192.83.

Keene News
Mrs. V. Faux of Hastings is visit

ing her daughter, Mrs. Edward 
Walsh

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Shearer and 
family are visiting friends in the 
vicinity.

Jack Whalen, of Debert. Nova 
Scotia, has been transferred to 
Kingston. He spent the week-end 
at his home here.

Mrs. W. Lukes is holiday lag at 
her cottage at Shanty Shore.

Mrs. W Fletcher, Joan and Billie 
have been holidaying at Mount 
Julian during the past two weens.

Mrs. Bert Mason and grandson 
Ronnie Hewitt visited Mrs. J. Ed
wards last week.

Mrs. Perry and daughter June 
are visiting Mrs. Lou Powers.

Bill Hope of Lindsay has been 
visiting friends in the vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Stillman of Lindsay 
were Sunday guests of Mrs. Thomas 
Stillman.

Major-General JS. rhich heads 
the Polish military mission to 
Canada which will make its head
quarters in Windsor end raise 
Polish regiments to fight Hitler. 
General Duch organised a Polish 
army in France after the fall of 
Poland, and when France capitu
lated moved to England.

INDIGESTION 
WALLOP YOU 
BELOW THE BELT?
He* Yew Forgotten “28" For Bio Kind 01 
RoKof That Helps Make You Rarin’ Te Ge

More than half of your digestion ia done 
below the belt — in your 28 feet of bowels. 
So when indigestion strikes, try something 
that helps digestion in the stomach AND 
below the belt.

What you may need ia Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills to. give needed help to that “forgotten 
18 feet” of bowels.

Take one Carter's Little Liver Pill before 
and one after meals. Take them according to 
directions. They help wake up e larger flow 
of the 3 main digestive juices in your stom
ach AND bowels—help you digest what you 
bave eaten in Nature’s own way.

Then most folks get the kind of relief that 
makee you feel better from your head to youi 
toes. Just be sure you get the genuine Carter’s 
Little Liver Pilla from your druggist — 25*.

Burns' Bridge News
Mrs. William Ren wick and Jimmy 

and Mrs. Harry Boswell of West- 
wood, Mrs. Roy Hancock, Misses 
Helen Graham and Lena Dewart of 
Peterborough spent a day last week 
with Mrs. Eva Harrison.

We are sorry to learn of the ill
ness of Mrs. Archie Tedford at her 
home at Clear Lake, and all wish 
for her a speedy recovery. Miss 
Helen Tedford spent Monday with 
her mother, also Bruce and Garth 
Duff.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfrid Sykes, Don
ald and Babe, of Warkworth, were 
dinner guests on Wednesday of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Clysdale. Master 
Eddie, who has been visiting his 
grandparents, returned with them.

Miss Valette Bolton visited her 
friend. Miss Teresa O’Brien

Miss Freda Floyd of Peterborough 
is holidaying with her uncles, Fred, 
Cecil and Harold Bolton.

The storm on Wednesday did 
some harm, flattening grain, etc.

Mr. Ronald Clements has started 
threshing on Monday at J. Dwyer’s 
and on Friday at Alex Carlow's.

Mr. Boddy, lay reader at All 
Saints' Anglican Church. Peterbor
ough, took charge at the evening 
service at St. John’s Church, Have
lock, on Sunday night. He chose for 
his text, “And Philip opened his 
mouth and preached Jesus ’’

Mr. W. J. Bryans, editor of the 
Wrigley Publishing Co., Toronto, is 
holidaying with his family at their 
summer cottage, “Bob Inn,” Trent 
Bridge.

Mr. Fred Rodgers of Toronto 
motored to town Saturday and spent 
the week-end the guest of Mrs. John 
Armstrong. Mrs. Rodgers, who has 
spent the past three weeks with her 
sister, accompanied him home.

Mr. Wm. Rice of Toronto spent 
Sunday in town with Mrs. Rice and 
family.

Mr. Luke Thompson of Toronto 
spent the week-end in town with 
Mrs. Thompson and daughter, 
Frances.

Mr. Wm. Laing of Toronto spent 
the week-end in town with his 
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Grey Kemp of Pet
erborough were guests in town Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. A. Russell.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Brown 
and son Robbie, of Stirling, were in 
town Sunday, the guests of the lat
ter’s mother, Mrs. Robert Jones.

Miss Alta Clarke of Peterborough 
spent the week-end In town with 
her uncle, Mr. John Burnett.

Mr. Ken Hill of Camp Borden was 
a Sunday guest of his parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. William Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hubble and 
family are camping at the Taylor 
cottage. Round Lake.

A number from town attended the 
big event at Lakefield on Satur
day.

Mrs. Oonboy. Reg. N., of Peterbor
ough, has been engaged to take 
charge of Dr. Holdcroft’s office dur- 
ng the summer months.

Mrs. Rae Moir and son Lyn, of 
Grimsby, are holidaying in town, 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Roberts. Mr. Moir, 
who is taking a course- as instructor 
in the R.C.A.F at Trenton, spent 
the week-end here with his family.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Greenley and 
children of Indian River spent Sun
day with friends in town.

Yielding Aluminum
CHICAGO, July 23 — (AP>. — 

The city’s $57,OOCUKX) subway system 
now nearing completion, is giving 
up some of its aluminum and bronze 
fixtures in the interest of national 
defence. Charles E. De Leuw, chief 
engineer, said to-day that aluminum 
edgings which had been planned for 
station walls would give way to 
painted concrete, and bronze door
knobs would be replaced with steel.

Making Progress
LONDON. July 23—<CP>. — An 

authoritative British source said to
day the progress of the battle of the 
Atlantic was "most .satisfactory’' at 
present for Britain.

“Taking all factors into consid
eration.” he added. “H is not wish
ful thinking to regard the future 
with sober confidence provided 
everyone in the country does his 
part.”

The R.A F *s attacks on German 
military objectives probably hamp» 
ered large ship-building operations 
by requiring the diversion of labor 
and material to repair damage, he 
said, and added :

"There is a probability that the 
U-boat building program was af
fected”

TO REMOVE MARKS
To remove oil marks on wall

paper .apply a paste of cold water 
and pipe clay, leave it all night 
and brush off in the morning.

In Nazi Prison

Itoufr ::
0 3-DAY-SPECIALS ATTENTION

THU*., FRI., SATURDAY

Single Vision 
Glosses

Modern frame* fit
ted with deep curv
ed Meniscus lenses, 
for reading or sew
ing. Examination 
Included. COM
PLETE

6.45
Double Vision Glosses Invisible double-vision 

Meniscus lenses, for far 
or near, ground into one piece of glass. Examination 
Included. LENSES ONLY 7.50

OPTICAL

345 GEORGE STREET

LEWIS' PARLORS

IE EPHONE 8843

Shot down in a dog fight with 
German planes over the English 
Channel on June 21. Pilot Officer 
Nathaniel Maranz.of New York, a 
member of the merican "Eagle 
Squadron" of the British Royal 
Air Force, was feared dead. Today 
there is Joy in the home of his 
parents, Dr and Mrs. Jacob M. 
Maranz. of New York. For they 
have recei-’ed a letter from their 
«on. telling of his battle and ulti
mate rescue from the Channel by 
a German rescue boat. He la now 
a prisoner In a German camp 
tor prisoners of war.

ENLARGEMENT SPECIAL
Select Your Best Negative For 

This Bargain
Enlarged to 6" x 8" and Moon tod 

in Most Attractive

BRADLEY FOLD»
70, - 2 ^ 7S#
JVC Colored *S« Extra

"Mirror Tro?" Printe Satisfy and Delight

PEROXIDE TOOTH PASTE
A Favorite 
with the 

Entire Family 
Cleanses and Whitens 

the Teeth

Special 2 ,or 25c
SOMEONE OVERSEAS?

Through the Ayer at Special Plan yoa can now rend a 
Vitamin and Mineral eapplement especially prepared 

for Overeeaa uee.

AlPHAMIN "OVERSEAS PACK"
For $2.75 you can purchase the equivalent of the $3.75 Cana
dian market package for delivery oversees.
Rationing and restricted skipping make » inciaa singly <HkaN tec 
people of Britain and members et eer Expeditionary recces to obtain 
adequate amounts e# feed containing essential vitamins and minerals. 
Alphamm meats rbia seed ASK BOB DtSCRIPTIVI FOLDER Of TNI 
PLAN.

TAMBLYN
Classifies Summer Suggestions

This week for year cooTtoMocs w» ere classifying the different Summer—warm weather requisites, In < 
addition to the merchandise so necessary for holidays and outings we include commodities for the 
summer cottage, household requirements, toilet requisites and a general outline of seasonable articles 
in the hope that you will find it convenient to shop from your nearest TamMyn Store where we 
invite yon to take advantage of the Specials incorporated in our list of

Snjjsetinne nad Bargains lor the Balance ol the Week 

PHILLIPS'
Milk of Magnesia

TOOTH PASTE
29c-45c

WOODBURY 
FACIAL SOAP

A special doebte-actioe 
tooth paste that polishes 
teeth a ad aeutralizes 
acidity.

A Outiactive Quality Soap 
of Lasting Loveliness

Special

4 24«
OUTINGS

BAND AID 25.
B&B FIRST AID KITS 25«-35*-75e-1.00-1.50

J8J FIRST AID KITS 35< - 59c - 98« -1.00

ADHESIVE TAPE 10c-15«-2Qc-30«*« 
J&J BANDAGES 8<-10c-15c-20<>tf« 
J&J COTTON iu.10<-2a15c-4*.25< 
TINCTURE Of IODINE ia»»2*14« lain *23» 

in Tubes - Rt&IBt 2f»35c
ZINC. BOftACIC. SULPHUR. CARBOLATIO

POISON IVY LOTION - * 2*18. 2f«35«
MOSQUITO LOTION - 18c 2i«35«

BATHING CAPS
Newest Style» ssd Colon

19c—25c—29c—39c 
49c—59c—69c
HOWLAND CAPS

Specially designed to keep the hair 
dry ............................ 85*

Men's Bathing Caps .. 39* » 49* 
Professional.................. .......... 75*

DentalHeeds
TEK TOOTH BRUSHES - 29c r«u49c/

FRAGRANT PERFUMES
By th0

L'Origan by Coty.........691
Jasmin de Corse by Coty, 694 
Muguet by Coty ...... 694
Emerande by Coty .... 694
Paris by Coty................694
Styx by Coty.................694
Evening in Paris by

Bourjois...............   60c
Ashes of Roses by 

Bourjois......................604

Dram
Extract No. 5 by Chanel 1.10 
Gardenia by Chanel 1.10 
Extract No. 22 by

Chenef......... . 1.10
California Poppy ___   254
Tweed by Lentheric .. 1.20 
Shanghai by Lentheric, 1.50 
Abientot by Lentheric, 1.50 
Quelques Fleura by 

Houbigant.......... ....,054

Come to our store.
We want you to see how

"GREASELESS"
CRESS CORN SALVE ,wlly H
Each SOe Jar Is e money meet NO 
PADS, or other Items, to hoy, to 
wove Com», Cellwses, Watts, Ingrown 

Toe-nails, Athlete’s foot 
CRESS BUNION SALVE - • BOc

REALLY WORKS
«9$ FOOT POWDER - • tSc

RNU QUALITY
08 HEALING SAL Vf . Me

OVER 1RS USES

Mail Polish
New Sommer Shade

Wicked Bronx#

Other New Shades
CRWberiT 

Firewood, etn.

65c

Rectal Soreness
Oat Relief New lory Way 

— Sit In Comfort
Dm*t neglect Itchy raw broken mete 

groan* rectum. Few pieces ers ee He his to 
Infection. A quick dependable reliever of 
rectal eorroeea le Fro-ler-mon Rectal. Brings 
soothing sense of comfort upon contest 
forms protecting aim ever sore arm. helps 
destroy Infectious germ». aids Nature heel 
up raw broken tissues. No oO — no grume 
to stain Clothing. Md on money hack guar
antee. Get this modern relief today...ask for

YRGiLARMON RECTAL
1.25

MODESS

Modess

m 25* »’• 594

Deodorants v Depilatories
MUM - - - - - - 39«-59«

| ARRIO ------ 39«-59«

OOORONO - - - 39c-65.

VEMO POWDER - - - - - - 25*
OUEST POWDER **- - - * - 35« I

| X-BAZIN-Powder or Cream - - - 69« !

DELATONE DEPILATORY • -
58.-1.15 !

AMOLIN POWDER - - - 33c-59. j
MEET—Cream Hair Remover 68.-1.13

1 SPIRO POWDER - - - - - - 50*

Ooiiet Preparations
HINDS CREAM - - - ut isc 49«

BALM 25- HAND CREAM n. 49«

NOXZEMA CREAM 19* - 59c- 89c

JERGENS LOTION and All Purpose Cream 47< 
nui v isgmi 2 5 < - 3 5 <-4 9c 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50.TANGEL

UNGUENTINE * 35<-44< 2isr 85c

SUN TAN LOTION m » 29* w.wt 59< 
TAMBLYN COLD CREAM 29* 49<
BENZO ALMOND CREAM * 2*17. 2*33.

PROPHYLACTIC TOOTH BRUSHES 25« i™45* 
OR. WEST TOOTH BRUSHES Sff? SSS:::& 
MASSO TOOTH BRUSHES - 25. 1*45*
SAHTAX TOOTH BRUSHES **29. to. 1*33. 
REVERY TOOTH BRUSHES to 2>18« 2 m3 Sc 
PEPSODENT TOOTH PASTE 29«- 45* 
PEPSODENT TOOTH POWDER - 29«- 4S« 
SPARKLE TOOTH PASTE «*2*18» 2m3S< 
DR. LYONS TOOTH POWDER - 28«-45«

ODORODO

- CREAM
Safely Chech Peroration 

l to 3 days
• Non-Greasy 

if A full

39<
Summer Special 
NORWICH 
SUN-TAN 

OIL
For developing 

a uniform 
Bronze Tan 
*e*60t

39c

for Sunburn

BSS
23c—45c—79c

30,000 Books Needed
Per «be Libraries el MBMnry Ptotrto» 

Ne. 2
Ceteael C I. HIM. 04.0.. bas a*ed 

M to bel# celiac» tbs* nember.
VlLL YOU HELP?

FREEZONE
on that Com 

Fain stops 
instantly

Wkjf utter |£

32c

KODAK Include Snapahots in Your 
Brownie Reflex Lettara At Homa and Abroad 

Picturaa Speak Volumea
BABY SIOWNII............... 1.3S
IABY BROWNIE SPECIAL.. 1.7S 
6-16 BROWNIE JUNIOR .. 3.50 
6-20 TARGET BROWNIE.. . 3.SS 
6-16 TARGET IROWNIE... 4.33 
KODAK I ANT AM, f.8 lens 5.50
KODAK DUEX .........................*.25
JIFFY KODAKS .... 6.00, 10.75 

Let as liniah your filma 
Tha “Mirror Trum” Way

^/fervescent Salines
ENO S SALT 30*- 59c-98c

'HUNOER^i
NERVES'
wrack tlaapl

H0RLICKS
^484-974-3.1

Include STA WAY

Escape tram Hu Misery,i eouiiTits 
iuck run. saw run

WE BELIEVE
ÎNNOT

B TUI MOST Ol 
MAkl-UP OtVtU 

THI PAST SP

• Tup. AU Utt v—J 
aaa ha, hap, yom, lip,

-avrieefcrhoenwAlaea.
• Try H reaiwUI Th, 
lipstick u 4Se - SS*.
I»,tchine Rons». Cow- ...WAUF STATS ONI

KRUSCHEN SALTS - - - - cm to 69c 

KKOVAH HEALTH SALTS - - 29<- 69* 

ANDREWS UYER SALTS 39c -67c- 79* 
WAMPOLES 6RAPE SALTS - SO*-1.00 
SAL HEPAT1CA - - 30<-59.-115
ALKA-SELTZER - - 29c-57c
BROMO-SELTZER 25«-49«-95*-1.59 
BAYER ASPIRIN - - 22«-39c-98«!

SALOTYN TABLETS wrs33< 2>» 65c

T/urcxt ISkHu
I ret age

PHONE 9901 
i Free Delivery
From 8:00 s.m. to IS pu | 

Anywhere In the City.

G.TAMBLYN LTD.

I

29

2

4

0824
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Port Hope Lions 
To Aid X 
War Victims

PORT HOPE, July 23.—( ESS) — 
The Port Hope Lions Club announc
ed Monday they are sponsoring a - 
local campaign to aiad British child 
war victims. The work is in keeping 
with the fine program of children’s 
work accomplished in the past by 
the club.

Throughout Canada a similar ap
peal is being conducted by Lions 
Clubs. Lions of Port Hope expect 
to be able to contribute their share 
to this fund with the help of town 
and district» citizens to whom they 
feel this project will have a partic
ular appeal.

Administration expenses it is 
pointed out are borne by the St. 
Catharines Club, one of the original 
sponsors of the club while the 1 
local clubs are asked to pay local 
expenses.
/The opening date cf the drive 

which will continue for the dura-, 
/tlon of the war will be announced 
within a few days.

EATS rfELP TOO
MANCHESTER-1 CP ) —Rats are 

to help the Red Cross—but they 
won’t know about It. Fawners have 
agreed to send the tails of dead rats 
to the National Farmers' Union, 
which will collect the one penny 
bounty and send It to the Red 
Cross._________________ *x .

Petroleum Is becoming an import
ant substitute for coal in Argentina.

Shot Down By Russians Port Hope Series ®°re s Landing News Camouflage For British Snipers

Even
As Royals Win

A German plane Is pictured still smoking after It was 
shot down In flames over Russian territory. The Informa
tion from Moscow accompanying the picture does not state 
whether the plane fell victim of an anti-aircraft battery or 
was downed by a Russian fighter plane, but to the plane 
and crew it makes little difference. Only the swastika sign 
remains visible. This photo was radiophotoed from Moscow.

Vsùnlc-
Cobourg Collegiate Results

THE CHAMPAGNE 
OF GINGER ALES

Promotions from the various 
classes of Cobourg Collegiate Insti
tute are announced as follows :

The results for Form 13 (Upper 
School) will be announced m Au
gust.
Form 9A

Class I. 75 per cent and over.— 
Rena Cowley. eBtty Randall.

Class II. 66 to 74—Norma Curtis. 
Marion Noble, Robert Richardson, 
Giles Hume, Doris Cuthbert, Law
rence Patterson.

Class III. 60 to 65—Norma Noble, 
Merle Blodgett, Catherine Stinson, 
Ruth Campbell. Mary Russell. 
Georgina Eden.

Class IV. below 60 — Elizabeth 
Smith. ' Betty Bowman, Marie 
Brown, Muriel Gordon. Harold 
Mumey. Joseph Hart. Audrey Man- 
ley, Murray Pittuck. Norma Hol
man, Roy Massey, Robert Thomp
son.
Form 9B

Class I, 75 per cent and over. — 
Dorothy Gordon, Evelyn Page.

Class II, 64 to 74—Anna Tufts, 
Shirley Mclver, Shirley Hamden, 
Mary Lawless, Robert Clitheroe, 
Kathleen Barge, Louise Harrott.

Class III, 60 to 65—Harold Jibb, 
Ross Russell, Winnie Twitchett, 
Ross Charles. Paul Throop, Marie 
Dodge, Norman Marshall,
Royal, George Sheppard.

Class IV, below 60. — Margaret 
Hughes, Margaret Hoskm, Mamie 
Calder, Ada Bates, Margaret Hol
der, Brian Harris. Betty Diamond, 
Ralp Carey, Clare Mallory. Nadine

Drew. Shirley Bull, Sam Wilson, 
Kathleen Adams, Laura Bray, Jack 
Stinson, Keith Anderson, Margaret 
Reid. Theresa Burden, Roland 
Grimshaw, David Shorey.
Form 16B

Class 11, 66 to 74 — Marjorie
Thackeray, Mabel McKenzie, Mar
garet Behan, Annie Fox.

Class III, 60 to 65 — Margaret 
Knox. Shirley Harris. Reta Green. 
Mildred Cowin, John Hilliard, 
Phyllis McMann. Angelina Le- 
guarde.

Class IV, below 60—Jean McIn
tosh. Stuart McDonnell, William 
Irvine, Allan Cameron, Isabel Mc- 
Eachem. Agnes Smith, Catherine 
Kelly, Harold Hamden.
Form IIA

Cla*R T. 75 per cent and over — 
Eleanor Woodger, Theresa Tufts, 
Ruth Cltmo, Miriam Romano, Betty 
Fullerton, Annie Palmateers.

Class II. 66 to 74—Harold Bow
man. Fred Rawlings, William Maize, 
Marion Ashdown.

Class III, 60 to 65—Blanche 
Staples, Cameron Bell, Nadine 
Weicker, Richard Hart, Ruth Hol
man.

Class IV, below 60—Betty Hemp
stead. Kathleen Johnston, Helen 
Booth, Donald Macklin. Helen Mc- 

Walter Nama, Marlon Beggs, Mary Hogan.
Form I IB

Class II, 66 to 74—Doris Eden, 
Clifford Barge.

Class III, 60 to 65—Lyle Landy- 
more.

Class IV, below 60—Robert Craig,
Landymore, Elizabeth Kelly, Helen phyllls Darling. Josephine Harrlng- 
McMann. ton, Catherine Burtt, Edward Mur-
Form 10A ray, Edward Peterson, Morley Budd,

Class I, 75 per cent and over. — Margaret Twitchett, Jean Hircock,
Catherine Wallace, Eleanor Thomp
son, Gwen Harris. Muriel Lewis, 
Phyllis Hume, Kenneth Munro.

Class II, 66 to 74—Barbara Wal
lace, Bruce Stinson, Donald Car- 
ruthers, David Slee, Joan Berry
man, Phyllis Bull.

Roland Morrison. Bruce Waite, Reta 
Davey. Homer Seale.
Form 12A *

Class I, 75 per cent and over — 
Helen Davey.

Class II, 66 to 74—Lois McMann, 
Audrey Linton, Betty Richards,

A VALUABLE SILENT PARTNER

Class III, 60 to 65—Ruth Lee, Ferris Cheyne, Agnes Tough, Jeanne 
Frances Prentice, Anne Pirie, Jean Allen, Shirley Holman.
Thompson, Shirley Ralls. class III. 60 to 65—James Wal-

Class IV, below 60—Ruth Waite, igce, j0hn Abraham, Evelyn Moore. 
Marjorie McLachlin, Margaret class IV. below 60—Marie Rouse,

■ Barbara Richardson, Doris Thomp
son, Lattice Drope, Frances O'Con
nor, John Wilson, Nell Jibb, Helen 
Pepino, Douglas Matter, Arthur 
Parkinson. Ruth Page, Edward Mo 
Caig. Shirley Wllkyis, Oraydon Mc
Intosh, Lyle Hoskln, John Purser. 
Form I2B

Class 56. 66 to 74—Ruth Carter, 
Lilly Cafftn. Dorothy Harris, Jean 
Woods*flHelen Hobart, Ol ve Page.

Class III, 60 to 65 — Norman 
Ersklne. Ruth Stillwell, Audrey 
Mtnlfie, Betty Eden, Dorothy 
Hughes, Peggy Hare, Jack Parkin
son

Class TV. below 60—Hazel Baptist, 
Nellie Burtt, Donald Runclman, 
Laura Hlllier, Jean Carruthere, Jean 
Campbell.

"What do yon mean—you Bank Is a 
silent partner?"

"Well, we've dealt with The Bonk of 
Toronto for nearly a quarter of n century. When 
we needed Banking Credit The Bank of Toronto 
helped. Oar firm has looked to them for every 
type of sound banking assistance and service. 
We've always received it In a spirit of reel 
friendliness end understanding. Tes—The Bank 
el Toronto has been a silent partner in oar busi
ness, and a valuable one, too."

IKBÀNK-T0H0HI0
Incorporated 1855

Peterborough Branch—F. $. Potter

Peacock's Rir 
Wins Jitney

PORT HOPE. July 22 — (ENS).— 
Royal Grill’s 14-6 victory over the 
File evened the “A” section Town 
League playoffs at one game each 
last evening. Four File flingers 
failed to hold the heavy Grill bat
ters and though Dawley was touch
ed for 11 hits, his team mate gave 
him a comfortable lead.

A large crowd saw the second 
playoff game.

Three double plays featured the 
game, the Grill being the victims of 
one. and the losers hitting into two 
plays.
First Inning:

Grill.—Foote tripled to right field. 
McLeod filed out; Dawley doubled, 
scoring Foote. Edwardson walked. 
Attempting to steal third Dawley 
was called out. Pointer doubled, 
scoring Edwardson and Rowecliffe 
followed with a single, scoring 
Pointer. Wilson’s single brought In 
Rowecliffe to make the score four 
runs. Hills fanned.

File—Peacock walked ; stole sec
ond and went to third on a wild 
throw; Pointer erred, scoring Pea
cock. F. Foote fanned and Wakely 
fouled to Rowecliffe. Jim Phillips 
flew out to Cancilla.
Second Inning:

Grill.—Oancilla singled to centre 
and scored on Davison’s throw to 
third base. W. Foote fanned, Mc
Leod walked. Dawley singled! Ed
wards singled, scoring McLeod and 
Dawley. Williams replaced Huff^ 
man in the box. Pointer filed out 
to Hagerman. Rowecliffe walked. 
Wilson fanned.

File—W. Phillips singled; Davi
son hit a hard drive to Dawley who 
failed to hold it. Williams fanned 
and Hagerman fouled out. Pointer 
came in to play second base and 
Hills went to centre field. Huffman 
went out to Pointer.
Third Inning:

Grill—Hills grounded out; Can
cilla was safe when Hagerman 
dropped a fly ball. Foote singled 
to right field, McLeod fanned and 
Dawley grounded out.

File—Peacock and Foote ground
ed to Dawley. Wakely drew a walk, 
but j. Phillips ground out, third to 
first.
Fourth Inning:

Grill—Edwardson was hit by a 
pitched ball but was forced at sec- 
and when Pointer hit into a double 
play. Rowecliffe filed out.

File—W. Phillips singled. Davi
son singled to third base. Williams 
flied out and Hagerman drew a 
walk to fill the bases. Huffman hit 
into a double play, catching Phillips 
at the plate and going out at first, 
Dawley to Rowecliffe to Edwardson. 
Fifth Inning:

Grill.—The Grill banged three 
pitchers for six runs in this frame. 
Wilson opened by flying out to Ha
german; Hills singled over Foote’s 
head. Cancilla also singled and W. 
Foote followed suite, scoring Hills. 
F. Foote relieved Williams in the 
box and was touched for a double 
by McLeod, scoring Cancilla. Daw
ley hit safely to fill the bases and 
Edwardson came through with a 
double which sent in Foote and Mc
Leod. Pointer grounded out but 
Dawley counted. Rowecliffe sin
gled through second, bringing in 
Edwardson with the sixth counter 
of the inning. Wison came up for 
the second time in the inning and 
was hit by a pitched ball, thrown 
by Wakely. who relieved Foote. 
Hills fanned to end the score fest.

File—The File staged a rally in 
their half of the Inning, scoring 3 
runsk Peacock doubled. Foote filed 
out to Pointer. Wakely singled, 
sending Peacock to third base. J. 
Phillips doubled, scoring Peacock 
and Wakely. On a wild throw on 
the play, Phillips also came in. W. 
Phillips singled and stole two bases. 
Dawley tightened up to retire Davi
son and Williams on fly balls.
Sixth Inning:

Grill—Wakely walked the firefc 
three men. Cancilla, Foote and Mc
Leod Foote, however, was tagged 
out at third base. Dawley and 
Pointer fanned to retire the side.

File—The File staged another ral
ly which netted them two runs on 
hour hits.

Grill—W Foote, ss; McLeod. 3b; 
Dawley, p; Edwardson lb; Pointer 
cf; Rowecliffe. c; Wilson, rf; Hills, 
2b; Cancilla. If.

File—Peacock 2b; F. Foote. 3b; 
Wakelv. rf; J Phillips, lb; W. Phil
lips. cf ; Davison, c; Williams, 2b; 
Hagerman. If; Huffman, p.

By innings : R. H. E.
Grill ...................  430 061—14 16 2
File .......................100 032— 6 11 1

Umpires—Brown. Devine.

Mr. and Mrs! Heal of Torohto, 
who have recently motored down 
through the Maritimes were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Clare Harris over 
the week-end. v

Mr. and Mrs William Harris, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Harris and Miss 
Allie Harris motored to Deer Bay 
on Sunday to visit Miss Dorothy 
Harris who is there for the sum
mer.

Eric Bellwood of Ottawa spent 
the week-end at his parent’s cot
tage in Capt. Harris’ camp.

Mr. Howarth has returned to To
ronto from 2 weesk’ vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Edwards, To
ronto. are spending three weeks’ 
vacation at their cottage.

Miss Mary Alice Harris who has 
been working in Peterborough for 
the past six months1 has returned 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Jex and Teddy 
of Port Hope were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Melville Harris on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Atchison of 
Peterborough and Mrs. Edith 
Hewitt (nee Sidey) of Toronto call
ed on friends in this village Sun
day.

Miss Helen Harris, nurse-in-train
ing at Ottawa Civic Hospital la 
home on three weeks’ vacation visit
ing her parents at the Rice Lake 
House.

Mr. and Mrs. Jean Pomeroy of 
Georgetown spent the week-en 1 
with Mr. and Mrs. Edwards at their 
cottage.

Mr. Fred Webber and Mr. F. M 
Wetton of Toronto are guests of 
Mrs. Fred Pratt.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Compton and 
daughter of North Tonawanda. N.Y. 
are spending their vacation at Cedar 
Springs.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wallace and 
Tommy had a delightful motor boat 
trip to Peterborough on Sunday. 
Travelling up the Otonabee River 
and through the locks, the trip oc-

Camouflaged suits for snipers of thin light rubber have ’ 
been evolved by the camouflage section of the British army. 
A sniper is shown, LEFT, wearing a special headgear to 
conceal him against a rock background. The same man is 
shown. RIGHT, without camouflaged headgear.

Cobourg Feels 
July Heat 
83 On Tuesday

was one of the largest brought in to VETERANS REINSTATED
the Gore’s Landing pier this month. After Cuba discharged many gov-

mounting the head m(we lt found that many veteran 
for Mr. Bellwood. workers had unconstitutionally felt

—_ * ai_ , .. ,. ... the axe, so President Batista rein-
ffnriwï stated all those who had served 20 

year at nearly twice normal prices.

COBOURG. July 23—(ENSl —In 
spite of the usually cool breezes off 
the lake, the weather here reached 
a new high for July at 83 degrees.

cupled over an hour from the south
cVxL. zxf T.otsa tzx PoforWsnnS ent àecrease in motor traffic.shore of Rice Lake to Peterborough.

Huge RAF Raids 
Scare Off 
Boche

LONDON July 23 — (OP). —
The Royal Air Force flew through a™Jw'a

Many visitors were home for the 
week-end from the C. A. S. F.

Among them were Gunners Frank 
Talbot, Frank Gordon, Matty Rum- 
below, Bobby Waters, Murray Mc- 
Donnel of the 47th Battery Peta- 
wawa.

Pte. H. Rollings from Camp 
Borden ; Pte. E. Smith of Peter
borough camps were also home.

Others were Roger Clement, Don 
Flannigan. Fit. Lt Delmar O. 
Moore of the R. C. A. F.

Sgt. Instructor David Hill of Ot
tawa and Lt. Platt, R. C. A., Pet-

severe thunderstorms to bomb the 
German industrial cities of Frank
furt and Mannheim during the 
night.

It was the second straight night 
these cities had been attacked. 
Other forces of British bombers 
struck at docks at Dunkirk. Rotter
dam and Ostend, the Air Ministry 
announced-

All planes from these operations 
returned safely.

During the night German raiders 
confined their activity to the east 
and north-east coastal areas of 
Great Britain, injuring a few per
sons and causing superficial dam-

Mr. and Mrs. K. Platt are 
spending tiheir holidays in town.

Mr. Howard Niles .Kirkland Lake, 
is vacationing in town.

Mr. Douglas Maher, Toronto, was 
m Oobourg over the week-end.

Mr. Jack Cullen and Mrs. Jack 
Kewin have passed their medical 
examinations for the Galt Air 
School and will leave shortly for 
there.
Yachting Scene.

A nice sight here yesterday was 
t£e yachts in the Freeman Cup 
race who came down the lake from 
Toronto and rounded a buoy about 
half a mile off the Cobourg har.bou.

. . . tlto day to invest a small sum in future 
happiness. Read about this sound method.

age. (The Gernuras said Hull was entrance toen headed back up the 
one of the placée attacked ) . , . .

British fighters on a night often- -None ?' “?* in here assive patrol strafed a number of th“ would disqualify them from the 
German airdromes in Northern annual sailln* classlc'
France. This night fighter activity
was added to increasingly effective lQ-p.linJ ki.icLiawork by fighter patrols in daylight. «tS lo rOUnd MUSkie 

over Northern France havewhich
become so formidable that large 
German fighter formations fre
quently avoid them.

British fighters escorting bomb
ers in a raid yesterday met two 
large flights of Messerschmitts 
which veered away and refused to 
give battle.

"It was all very beautiful, -with 
the Seine 10.000 feet below," said
one fighter pilot.......“We had an
empty sky, but we don’t like empty 
sky."

Four Messerschmitts were shot * 
down by two Polish squadrons of 
the R A F. who came across them 
while escorting bombers in a raid 
on the shipbuilding yards at Le 
Trait, situated on the Seine west 
of Rouen. Bombs were seen to ex
plode on sheds and slipways, and 
the targets were left hidden in 
smoke.

GORES LANDING. July 22. — 
(ENS).—Roy Bellwood of Toronto 
caught his first maskinonge on Sun
day. Casting on a rod from a boat 
between Sheep and -Sugar Islands, 
the ’lunge took the bait and a live
ly half-hour followed, during which 
time, Bellwood played the fish until 
it was weak enough to reel in. As no 
gaff or net was in the* boat, the 
fish was brought alongside and the 
excited fisherman landed him.

The ’lunge weighed 18 founds and 1

• Right now you can put y our
self and your family on another 
pay roll that wifi take over 
when your pay stops coming 
in. No need to save up to meet 
big insurance premiums. It*s 
a special Budget Policy featur
ing deposits you can aÉFord out 
of this week’s pay envelope.
For example, at age 30 the 

;'im on this five thousand 
dollar (*5,000) policy is only 
$6.15 each month. And you

don’t even have to remember 
to pay each premium as it 
comes due, for the Company 
will accept your 12 small 
monthly cheques dated ahead.
Take advantage of this safe, 
modern, easy way to get the 
life insurance you’ve always 
wanted. Without obligation 
send coupon today for folder 
explaining how you ran get 
the protection you want for as 
little as $5 monthly.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
HEAD OFFICE: 112 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.

Please send me information about your special Budget 
Policy, together with free Pocket Memo Budget Booklet.

,Address

D. V. KETCHESON, Branch Manager 
ROYAL BANK BUILDING

PORT HOPE. July 23.—<ENS> — 
The weekly mixed jitney tourna
ment conducted at the Port Hope 
Bowling Club greens was won by 
W H Peacock's rink which scored 
two wins with 22 points. Charlie 
Doney was in second place with a 
double win and 20 points.

A district tournament la planned 
on Wednesday with teams com
peting in three games. Six rinks 
from Port Hope have entered the 
tournament.

W. H Peacock, skip; Mrs V. 
Highfield. vice; B. Hosting, 2nd-

C. Doney. skip; Mrs. R. Roberts, 
v oe; W Burley, second ; Mrs. R. 
Quemby, lead.

H. Rosevcar, skip; Mrs. W. Rut
ter. vice; J. McLaughlin. 2nd; Mrs. 
Bob Bouskill, lead.

A. Fulford, skip; Mrs. Meade, 
v.ce; K Hodgert, 2nd; Mrs G. V. 
Strong, lead.

A. G Dawson, skip; Mrs. W. 
Highfield. vice; W. A Meadows, 
2nd ; Mrs B. Wagner lead

W. J Oke. skip: Mrs E. B. Lin- 
$ard. vice; C. Ough. 2nd; L. Wts- 
mer. lead

T. W. Stanley, skip; Mrs Hager
man, vice; V. Highfield. lead.

T Price, skip; Mrs. Mori, vice; 
A. Welsh. 2nd; G. Taylor, lead

J. Staples, skip; Mrs. W. R. Mac- 
Taggar. vice; Ç Clayton, lead.

C. E. Stephenson, skip; Mrs. J. 
Staples, vice, H. Dora, lead.

50 Held In Fight
BUENOS. AIRES. July 23—(AP). 

—Fifty persons were arrested during 
the night as a result» of a fight dur
ing a meeting sponsored by the 
Afirmacion Argentina, a pro-neu
trality organization, - and street 
brawls later.

WATCH SOIL-DRIFTING
Frequent recurrence of soil- 

drifting emphasizes farmers cannot 
take chances with tillage practices 
liable to bring this about.

School Report
COBOURG ROAD SCHOOL

CAMPBELLFORD. July 23 (ENS) 
Following are the June promotion 
results from the Cobourg Road 
School. Teacher, Miss K. Crosson.

Grade 9 —Donna Beamish, Math , 
Eng. Hist., Science, Geog„ Art, 
Health.

Grade 8 to 9—Margaret Kelleher, 
Jack Lamey. Bruce Cook.

Grade 7 to 8—Isabelle Beamish 
(A); Helen Richardson (Rec. condi
tionally).

Grade 6 to 7—Lyle Cook (B) Dan 
Smith (C).

Grade 5 to 6—Howard Richard
son (B), Paul Smith (C).

Grade 3 to 4- Tommy Seykour 
(A); Dannie Cleary, (B) ; David 
Cook (C); Eddy Smith (rec.).

Grade 2 to 3—Shirley Koegan 
(A); Sam Beamish (C); Dorothy 
Oliver (C).

Grade 1 to 2—Mary Collins (B); 
Joe Cleary (C).

(A. excellent; B. very satisfac
tory; c. good).

White Russia, big western area 
of the USSR., has its own lan
guage.

Port Hope Leads Tennis Loop
PORT HOPE, July 23 —The of

ficial standing of the Kawartha 
Tennis League released by the sec
retary. Miss A Armstrong, places 
the Port Hope Tennis Club in first 
place with a comfortable lead over 
their closest rivals, the Quaker 
Club of Peterborough, whom they 
defeated 4-2 In the local clubs 
final match. Quakers have one 
match to play before winding up 
the schedule prior to entering the 
playoffs on August 9.

In the Port Hope-Quaker match, 
the visiting team won the first 
men's doubles and the ladies’

doublée. G. Scott and A Rutter 
defeated E. M. Wynn and W. Elm- 
sley 6-4, 6-0; ladies’ doubles : Mrs. 
Stewart and Mrs. Rutter defeated 
Mary Douglas and Vivian Jennings 
1-f. 6-1, 6-2.

Port Hope won the remaining 
matches: Bill McPherson defaulted 
to H. Hancock. Adeline Armstrong 
defeated Peg Lawless 6-0. 6-0; É. 
Qu an trill and L. Smith defeated H. 
McDonald and O. Nichols 6-0. 2-6. 
8-6 in the second* men's doubles. 
Ola Fox and Bud Guy defeated Dot 
Weese and Walker Jcnes 6-4, 2-6, 
6-8 in the mixed doubles.

GO 50/50 WITH OUR FIGHTING fORCES

Get your paddle arm back in its old time 
swing this summer: use speedboat or 
"putt-putt" as little as possible. That's 
one easy way to support your 50/50 
pledge to share gasoline with our Fighting 
Forces. They need it: you can get along 
hno on HALF you. p.osont consumption: 
so save it afloat as well as ashore.

REMEMBER: The slower you 
drive, the more you savel

S/tttie tutd S/uixe ycnti (xajoétne froz, VICTORY !

«
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Is Hitler Winning?
Hitler U well on Into hU fifth week of 

the conquest of Russia, and one can 
Judge only of the progress by the re
ports which come from day to day. And 
they are as contradictory as can be. 
Days ago Berlin announced that Smol. 
ensk was in their hands.. As late as yes
terday Moscow claimed the city, an im
portant Junction on the road to Mos
cow, was still in the hands of the Red 
Army. Both of those reports cannot be 
correct, and our belie! is that the Mos
cow reports are more to the point than 
those which come from Berlin.

The power to resist which Russia is 
displaying is nothing short of tremen
dous. There is not at any place indica
tion of an easy turning of a line or a 
readiness of the Red Army to give way. 
Our own belief is that the Germans have 
found a stronger army than was ever 
anticipated in the first place when Hit. 
1er announced he would settle with 
Russia in forty days. Berlin’s war state
ments are too often vague;they use too 
frequently such words as “startling" and 
’’tremendous" in referring to their vie. 
tories’ and they are geographically 
vague when it comes to stating Just 
where these victories have had their 
-location.

-Elsewhere Hitler is losing ground. His 
battle of the Atlantic has not In it now 
the ferocity of former weeks and 
months; the British are stronger in the 
Mediterranean, and the occupation of 
Syria by British and Free French gives 
to them opportunity to strengthen a 
position which was much needed to 
protect the Middle East.

More titan four weeks of constant at
tacking is Just as hard on the Hitler 
forces as on the Stalin defenders. And 
Hitler has a long and bitter distance to 
cover before he reaches Moscow, and 
even if he does he has not yet conquer
ed Russia.

• * »

Then there are other reports which 
tell of a shuffling of,German generals. 
Of course none of these announcements 
are made direct from Berlin but the New 
York Times considers It safe enough to 
print the news that Gen. Erwin Rommel, 
who was in command of the German 
African Corps, has been recalled from 
Libya to see what he can do with speed. 
Ing up the campaign against Russia. In 
a general way there would be nothing 
unusual about that, but coupled with 
the report is the statement that General 
Field Marshal Wilhelm Keitel, chief of 
the Supreme Command of the German 
Army, and General Field Marshal Wal- 
ther von Brauchitsch, Commander-in- 
Chief of German Armies, have been 
placed very much in the background be
cause of the poor showing they made in 
moving the German'tnvasion during the 
first ten days.

These reports recall a broadcast which 
was picked up by the Columbia Broad
casting listening station several weeks 
ago. The broadcast was from Moscow 
but delivered in German, and said that 
Goering had been removed from com
mand of the air fdree 'because of his 
difference of opinion with Hitler re
garding the chances of success in the 
Russian expedition.

The contention was that the blitz 
movement could not succeed against. 
Russia, and it would result in a long war 
of exhaustion which might possibly ex- 

. hauat or bankrupt Germany. Actually 
| there was not much attention paid to 
! that Moscow broadcast at the time, and 
it was probably regarded as a clever 
piece of propaganda work Intended to 
reach Germany. But that broadcast 
named the Generals who were affected, 
and the reports .now reaching the New 
York Times name the same ones.

It may mean much or it may mean 
little, and we hesitate to give .to such 
reports a significance not Justified. But 
we do know that Hitler struck at Russia 

'at 2 o'clock on the morning of Sunday, 
June 22, and he is now starting on his 

I second month.

When Democracies Argue
A democracy Is apt to find Itself ham

pered when it begins to whip together 
an army. Without doubt President 

, Roosevelt has wide powers; they are 
J greater than entrusted to any former 
President, but he also has his llralta- 

1 tlons. He gets his power from Congress.
Right now the President is concerned 

I About the army as the time for many 
1 of the men under training is not far re. 

moved from expiry. The danger is too

great to allow this army to disband, and 
the President desires that Congress shall 
declare a state of national emergency, 
under which the selectees and guards
men could be retained.

There was objection raised, and It 
came from Senator Van Nuys of Indiana 
who charged “It would be bad faith with 
the trainees, their parents and their 
wives if we fail to release them; they 
were specifically promised they would 
serve only a year.” t 

So the argument was on. And such 
an argument could take place only in a 
democracy. The President says the dan
ger is greater now than when the draft 
was called for service, and yet the claim 
is tha( hundreds of thousands of fit men 
should be released and turned back to 
civilian occupation and reserve lists. 
And this releasing would take place in 
face of whut is referred to offlclàlly as 
supreme danger!

The truth is that during years of war 
people cannot do Just as they desire. The 
survival of the state for the moment 
becomes 1 supreme issue. It is greater 
than the convenience or pleasure of the 
individual. If Hitler has designs on 
United States—and he has—we have not 
the least doubt he would be pleased 
enough were United States to release its 
year-trained army. If United States and 
its future means anything at all to the 
people who live there, then Congress will 
see to it that the selectees as they call 
them, are retained as long as the need 
lasts.

» »

The Week-End Drivers
Cat drivers probably a good many of 

them, are planning to carry reserve sup
plies In their cars, and it would be high
ly advisable to consider Just what sort 
of containers will pass muster. The one 
approved by the Attorney-General's de
partment would probably cost twice as 
much as a can made of ordinary galvan
ized material and it has a strong spring 
top which prevents spilling or slopping 
over. Such a can is considered safe.

There may be trouble enough if people 
come to the conclusion that any old can 
is good enough to carry along an extra 
five gallons of gasoline. A good many 
smokers will also have to mend some of 
their ways too when working around 
their cars.

Those who are going to have a real 
problem are the week-end distance driv
ers. One of them from Detroit writes 
to a Toronto paper saying that every six 
or eight weeks he drives to Toronto to 
see his three children. The gas tank on 
his car holds 14 Canadian gallons. Leav
ing Detroit at 2 on a Saturday afternoon 
means that he will reach Paris or Ham
ilton slightly before 7 in the evening, 
and he can fill up again, but then he 
has not secured enough to make the re
turn trip as he has to arrive in Detroit 
on Sunday evening as he goes to work at 
7 on Monday morning. This Detroit 
driver says he is only one of a great 
many who go away on the week-end and 
mentions that “some even go away be
yond Toronto, even to Peterborough and 
beyond.” He figures he cargiot find a 
way to make his driving til 
with the new gas regulations, and he has 
but one alternative—stay home. Whe
ther he could purchase additional gas 
on the way in and have it cached where 
he could pick it up on the way back we 
do not know. The solution seems to 
be, If one is needed, to carry some con
tainers along with him, and that again 
brings up the question of the proper 
sort of containers. He could secure his 
reserve supply before he left home.

them what was to be done and how to do 
it, and a good many of them would not 
stick. They would want to be off in the 
early evenings, and they wouldn’t dig in 
to get things done. And so on.

But an actual test In war time has 
si ~ the young folk have what it takes 
to make themselves useful on a farm, 
and that goes for fruit farms, dairy 
farms or any other kind. If they were 
no good then there would not be the 
present demand for more of them.

Another Alibi Is Out
The man who gets into a police court 

case for driving while drunk can often 
enough be relied upon to become a great 
explainer. If there is a new alibi which 
has not been brought out for an airing 
in such courts then It should make its 
appearance suddenly. Most of the old 
ones are worn rather threadbare.

William Goddard was in court at Lon
don, Ont.; and he came from the near-by 
and peaceful district around Denfleld. 
The charge was that William was driv
ing all over the street and that he was 
drunk. Apparently William is a man of 
affairs, and he had $2 to spend on that 
trip to London. One dollar went for 
passport photos, a dime for cigarette 
papers, SO cents for parking and a meal, 
and 30 cents for three beers. He had 
five cents on him, and he could not ac
count for the other five he should have 
had. Something had slipped up on his 
system of accounting.

But he wasn’t drunk. The whole thing 
was that his car, ten years of age, 
“shimmied awful bad.” Possibly In all 
of Middlesex county there was not a 
shlmmler car than the one which 
William drove. His'own explanation was 
"It wasn’t the three beers. That car 
shimmies awful bad and you have to 
give the wheel a flip to stop ’er."

The only thing wrong with that claim 
was that the officer who drove the car 
to police headquarters with William In 
it had no trouble at all- Even when he 
was ordered to jail for a week and told 
he could not drive his shimmying car 
for 30 days, William kept on with the 
explanations. So there is another alibi 
which is ruled out. No use trying it 
elsewhere because It failed to register 
at London.

No One Leader 
In Japan Who 
Can Be Dictator

B> CHARLES P. STEWART 
W ASHING TON. — Just who’s to be 
” Japan’s Hitler Isn’t quite clear, 

yet. Even as pro-Axia aa it has been 
for some time. Nippon hasn’t been, 

hitherto, quite as 
totalitarian aa Eu
rope dicta torlally 
ruled countries. 
Now, however. It 
rapidly is becom
ing so. But it still 
hasn't an out
standing single 
personality like 
Adolf in Germany, 
Commissar Stalin 
in Russia. D u c e 
Mussolini in Italy 
or Caudlllo Franco 
in Spain at the 
head of Its regime, 
whatever it may

7ESCAPE FROM DECISION'

Cbaa. r. Stewart

NOTE AND COMMENT
A communist alderman in Winnipeg 

has been placed in an internment camp, 
and a by-eiectlon returned a candidate 
who ran as an independent. But he was 
a member of the council in 1037 as a 
communist. So what?

At Roswell, N.M.'rain was so heavy 
that ladles attending a moving picture 
show were carried across the street and 
placed in cars. And now all the gals in 
town are looking eagerly at the Probs 
each day to see when another big rain is 
du».

Hollywood people at Ottawa for the 
purpose of making a movie say they find 
it hard to find an Indian whose duty 

llns upx Would be to merely move About in the
■--—- crowd and say "ugh." With a little **r ™ 000“* 11 bum,n beln*>.. . runs like fury between the shat to.fixing up we might be inclined to try 

a role like that.

call Itself in the Jap language, corres
ponding ®to Nazism or Falanglem.

The Japs appear to be sliding into 
totalitarianism by way of caj/tallsm’s 
suppression. At least that's the in
itial step. Presumably ordinary hu
man rights will be abolished like
wise. shortly. Capitalists get the 
gaff Initially, however. The Mikado’s 
government is quoted, in dispatches 
from Tokio, as describing 'em as '.'rad
icals." That la, they’re radically dis
inclined to he dispossessed of the last 
cent of their bank accounts.

France, state departmental reports 
indicate, is starting in totalitarian
ism's direction from the angle oppos
ite to the Japanese one. Mar=.ial Pc- 
tain's scheme is to extinguish lus 
country's electoral system—a Jab at 
popular voting. The best guess is 
that he’ll get around to capitalism 
later; not first, aa the Japs are doing.

France, same as Japan, lacks a con
spicuous big man at the top of its 
totalitarian heap. Petain's too old to 
last much longer. Furthermore, his 
authority isn't hta own. It's Herr 
Hitler’s Adolf is it In Germany, Mus
solini la it in Italy—wi'th a lot of 
qualifications, but not as many as 
the marshal's. Stalin, up to date, is 
it in Russia. Franco's It, for the 
present in Spain. When the Japs 
evolve their Fuehrer or Duce or boss 
commissar or Caudlllo, or whatever 
they may call him, he'll be it In Nip
pon. Petal», though, Isn't anything 
in his own right. Still, he's doing hia 
darndest to turn France Into a totali
tarian nation.
Who Pulls Strings?

Japan formally announced itself 
governmentally. Precisely who did 
the dictating isn t revealed yet. The 
Mikado, all powerful as he Is theor
etically. really Is only a figurehead. 
There must be some whale of a huge 
Influence in Tokio who hasn't been 
identified yet.

The nub of it la that this supreme 
authority has "eliminated every cap
italistic element from the national 
economic structure" by making all 
private financial institutions "sub
sidiaries of the governmentally-con- 
trolled Bank of Japan." In short, 
every single se.n (Jap equivalent of 
one oi our pennies) la 'mobilized in 
the state's interest."

The fact la that the Jape’ lower 
classes haven’t property enough to 
be worth taking away from ’em. Ever 
hear of a rickshaw coolie? Well, a 
rickshaw Is a kind of a tiny little 
phaeton, accommodating one passen-

JABkNS FUTV*e\
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INACTION

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

mi Word is received here that
"t. * Wellerthe late Judge 

drowned near Edmonton.
Daniel Oliver, foreman for the Pet

erborough Waterworks, wins the prirt 
given by C. R. Banks for the blgge 
maskinonge of the season. Hla ft 
was a 25-pounder caught in 
Otonabee River.

Moving pictures of the Peterbor
ough lift lock are now being shown in 
British theatres.

Prospects of establishing a strew 
hat factory in Peterborough are dis
cussed at a public meeting.

1921

—From the Birmingham Age-Herald.

The Guerilla War In Russia

Butter took a sharp jump 
upward today and was sell

ing on the local market at between 
45 and 48 cento a pound.

Henry Turner la elected president 
of the Peterborough Football Associa
tion.

Otonabee, North Monaghan and 
South Monaghan townships ask city 
to explain before the Railway Board 
the delay in building a sewage dis
posal plant.

Council decides to ask to have the 
relief «fund of $9,000 raised In 1914 
handed over.

The band of the Peterborough G.W. 
V A. gives two successful concerts at 
Chemong under the direction of W.
Peryer.

Mc
"In the region of the Berezina, the 

Germans waged stubborn battle with 
Red Army division. We struck in the 
rear, helping the eRd Army divisions 
to destroy a regiment. The Ger
mans in vain think of living 
off us. They have found neither 
horses nor cows. Whatever the Army

By ILYA EHREXBVRG
OSCOW, July 22 —It is necessary 
to wait tome time before speak

ing of the results of the heavy fight
ing taking place on the vpeçtern front 
and between the western Duna and 
the Dnieper.

The Germans are throwing Into the 
battle all their beat units. Their did not have time to carry 
tank columns filter through In aep- destroyed. - 
arete waves. Nowhere is there a con
tinuous front. Red Army units to
gether with guerrilla fighters are 
fighting In the rear of German mot- 
Snzed sections.

Guerrilla fighters are increasingly 
troubling the Germans. The Ger
mans are unable to "clean up" occu
pied territories. Regions occupied as 
long ago as June still continu* their 
resistance. Various cities aqd vll-

1931

"Among us are fighters who fought 
23 years ago. These are our academi
cians. One old man with a paralyzed 
right hand came to our detachment 
saying. T am left-handed,’ and he 
spoke the truth. He fights with his 
left hand.

"During the pirates' war on the 
sea, the Germans Informed us how 
many tons were sunk and how many 
were captured. We don't keep auçh

W. J. Locks of Manfttld, 
Ohio, catches a lungs at 

Crdwe Bay weighing 43l.i bounds.
The Kiwanis Club purchases a set 

of scales for weighing the children at 
the Jackson Park Camp.

Peterborough District A.Y.P A. 
holds its annual picnic at Wallace 
Point.

Bill Grippe hits a triple with the 
bases full In the last Inning to give 
the Crescents a 5 to 4 win over the
Cogs.

C.G.B. soccer team defeats Bun
ions 3 to 0 after the teams have play
ed two tie games.

luges are In the hands of guerrilla Hats But we also might boast of the

Doesn't Add Up Right
Police in Windsor made a series of 

raids, most of them on restaurants, and 
as a result they have 20 pin ball games 
on their hands. Summonses have been 
issued to owners and the charge reads 
that they have been keeping common 
gaming houses.

These are not the old slot machines, 
but the othfcr kind, the pin ball affairs 
where marbles go shooting around. In 
Peterborough they are not licensed, but 
they operate Just the same.

In Windsor when they operate the 
police come in and lay a charge of run
ning a common gaming house.

And Peterborough and Windsor are in 
the same Dominion, and they are In the 
same Province, and their councils de
rive their powers from the same Muni
cipal Act.

Why then is a pin ball game O K. in 
Peterborough and subject for a raid in 
Windsor? If it makes sense then we 
would be pleased if some person would 
explain how it can be done.

» »

Another Notion Fades
Young folks, boys and girls, from the 

cities who have gone on the farms, have 
made good. Proof of that comes in the 
plain fact the farmers are asking for 
more of them.

We can recall when it was claimed the 
young folk from the city or town would 
not be worth their aalt on a farm. The 
farmer would not have the time to show

An Indian tribe in Idaho had a dance 
in honor of the sun god and it lasted for 
72 hours, during which time the dancers 
had nothing to eat or drink. We don't 
think much of the sun god idea, but 
actually we can’t say much about it 
when so few of our own people think It 
worth while to go and sit In a comfort
able church for one hour on Sunday.

SYSTEM
-IIMH).

<1 My friend keeps books some place 
down town, Ip columns puts the figures 
down, and makes them balance right; 
this putting figures here and there, to 
him is occupation rare, a matter of de
light.

4 He told me I should do that way, 
and check my spending day by day, for I 
was much too slack; if I kept records all 
the time, he said I’d find the sailing 
fine, and soon would lead the pack.

q l à soon get rid of and or but, I’d 
know Just when and where to cut, I'd 
go not in the red; instead my little 
fund would grow, quite soon I'd have 
results to show, and then I'd move 
ahead.

q And so I bought a little book, and 
put In everything I took, and everything 
I’d spent; this for water, that for light, 
I figured up the things each night, so 
much to pay the rent.

q I bought a can of salmon too, some 
bones to make a bit of stew, I got a pair 
of socks; I bought a quart of gasoline, 
so I could drive in my machine, like, 
wise some pickled hocks.

q I put in postage stamps and glue, 
some pills to keep away the flu. and 
what I paid for coal; I added all these 
things each night, was sure I kept my 
books ail right—but a till went lx the 
hole.

snaking the vehicle along after him. 
He generally dies before long, for the 
pace give» him. heart disease. H,e 
makes a few coppers per day while he 
does live, though. Weil, that guy pays 
an income tax. It * like making a 
nor*e pay one.

So It s no wonder the' Jap fuehrer 
starts at the "radical capitalists' ’’ 
end of the line, leaving the other 
enu to be attended to later.
PETAIN'8 VIEW

Marshal Petain looks at the French 
situation differently—maybe because 
Herr Hitler tells him to do so. His 
thesis is (he made a speech on the 
subject the other day) that universal 
suffrage is a punk Idea. It's a sys
tem, he said, that vests authority in 
"sheer number*—total irresponsibil
ity ”

Accordingly, he's appointed a com
mittee to draft a new French consti
tution.

Explaining what he wants, he 
spoke for a small group of higher- 
ups (men whose services have made 
em obviously an intelligentsia) to do ^ 
the voting, with a still higher-up 
group (possibly simmering down to 
one lone individual) to do the final 
governing.

He specifically mentioned "male 
suffrage." Apparently the ladiee 
aren't to have votes at all. no mat
ter how intelligent they may be.

Incipient totalitarianism 1

fighters. This explains thé great fear 
by the German command of the guer
rilla movement.

Today I had the opportunity of 
meeting an Important commander of 
the guerrilla fighters. He was wound
ed in the hand. Comrades helped 
him reach the Red. Army lines. He la 
a m%n rf about 40. with stern, deter
mined eyes and a childlike smile. He 
told me of the. fight the guerrilla 
fighters are waging in the region of 
the Western Duna.

"In our detachments." he said, "are 
many old men and many youths. We 
say fathers are In the army, their 
children and grandchildren with the 
guerrilla fighters. We are armed not 
badly. In our fight against tanks we 
use. besides ordinary weapons, bot
tles filled with an incendiary liquid. 
We have destroyed many tens of 
tanks and have attacked separate un
its of motorized infantry.

"One funny Incident took place 
when a German motorcyclist lagged 
behind his detachment. An old 
woodsman sprang from the tree 
where he was hidden on the back of 
the German. Fiercely clutching the 
neck of the terrified soldier, he forc
ed him to drive to our lines.

"Sometimes letting leading Ger
man units pass through, we attack 
the Infantry. But they are small fry. 
Tanks and motorcyclists are a differ
ent matter. With them It la neces
sary to step fast.

"The Germans have published an 
order; 'Citizens and citlzenesses and 
villagers! If the presence of any 
guerrilla fighters Is discovered on the 
territory of your city or village, and 
their whereabouts have not been 
made known to the German author
ities, you will all be hung, as spies.' 
But no one informs on us.

"In one village, the Germans hor
ribly beat children before the eyes of 
their mothers In order to discover the 
whereabouts of guerrilla fighters, 
but the women did not speak.

"Who is not In our ranks 1 An old

number of destroyed tanks and cap
tured ammunition. Many of us have 

■ uevman automatic guns.
"In a fairly large city on the wes

tern Duna, the German Army enter
ed. Seven guerrilla fighters stayed 
behind in the otherwise absolutely 
empty city. When the heavy tanks 
passed over the bridge an extremely 
loud and. terrible explosion was sud
denly heard. Great numbers of tanks 
were destroyed. Our seven comrades 
died the deaths of heroes.

"One of our comrades fell into the 
hands of the Germans. That was In 
the midst of battle. He was led to a 
t-uck on Which lay about 20 heavily 
wounded Red Army men. A German 
officer came up, saying in Russian: 
You are a guerrilla fighter. I will 

make you speak.' Our comrade was 
silent. Then^ the officer said to the 
Red Army men: T have no one to 
guard him. But you must know that 
If he escapes I will shoot you all.' And 
the officer left.

"Nearby stood a German machine 
gunner. He had been commahded to 
shoot if necessary. The Red Army 
men told our fighter to run. He re
fused, Run,' they told him. we are 
lost men. Some of us have our legs 
shot off, some of us are shot in the 
head. We know we will not get help 
or mercy from the Hitlerites. And 
you can still fight against them.’

"Our comrade answered: T cannot 
be the cause of your death.’ Then 
one of them sternly toid him: 'It Is 
your,duty, we command you to go.’ 
They hid him from the machine gun
ner. He scrawled to the woods and 
then found hi* way to us. He relat
ed everything and took off his cap, 
saying 'everlasting memory of our 
dear comrades.'

"Our people are being killed. Our ' 
villages are burning. But we are 
fighting the enemy and wlll fight 
him until we drive him forth." ,

The commander of the guerrilla 
fighters, In epHe of hla wound, to
morrow la returning — to the y*»t,

IX BAR TIME

IQ lx. Gunner Harry Gilpin, Pet- 
erborougb member of the 

33rd Battery is reported a prisoner of
war in Germany.

Headquarters of the Patriotic Fund 
announces t.ha.f. $8.000 is being paid 
out each month to take cart of the 
families of 729 Peterborough soldiers.

Joseph Wearing ‘ wins the men 
teachers' race at the annual picnic of 
the Murray Street Baptist Sunday 
School.

Walter Stocker is one of t*ie speak
ers at the annual meeting of the Pos
ter Advertisers of Canada, held at 
Colllngwood.

For the third time in three day» the 
thermometer hits the 98 mays.

A Bible Message 
For Today ....
Unto thee lift I up mine eyes. O 

thou that dwellest in the heavens.
Behold, as the eye* of the servants 

look upon the hand of their mater*, 
and m the eyes of a maiden upon the 
hand of her mistress; so our eyes 
wait upon the Lord our God, until 
that he have mere? Ufron us.

Have mercy upon us, O Lord, have 
merçy upon us, for we axe exceeding
ly filled with contempt.

Our soul 1» exceedingly filled with 
the scorning of those that are tt 
ease, and with the contempt of the 
liroud.—Psalm 128.

A Bit oi Nonsense
ico nu.

"8a you married th*t plum» little 
girl who ium to giggl, a. muiti?"

"Ym. I always «14 believe Ip « 
short wile and s marry Mto.”

at

The Proof
A »u0ar-pLanter Ul Hawaii 

mend from the State» to Ik.
» volcano.

"That, crater 1» 10.004 I’M,» old.t 
ha explained.

"How do you get the «get age?" 
asked the newcomer. "I ten under* 
.land the 70,000, but how do you cal. 
culate the four?"

rrw MOM MILK w*u’ I v* bwn *•««»»»• Hand.
Ceding of gratn hay brin» huh- ,or ywra- “<* "*• -** »■-

armUk production ,»v. the Cana- 000 »•"» eU1 wh*n » "t"*” *
dian Department of Agriculture. someone else's troubles.

gaxaener, two school boys, peasants deep fores to where await him hla true 
of Belo-Russia, Jew*, workers from and trusted comrades.
Vitebsk, students, railroad workers. ........... —
shepherds, forest workers. The In
habitants know the forest as their 
own backyards, eaâlly 
through tbs thickest wood»

rj'H
RIGHT STILL MATTERS

'•HIS war is verily the bursting of 
the bonds of a myth and super- 

stitution that had grown up m all 
our world: that you could explain 
everything by a. materialist concep
tion of history and that the lessons 
learned by the men who went before 
us had no more meaning for our 
time.

And we on our side are going to 
win this war, despite all our own 
sins, by virtue of a faith that had 
not altogether been destroyed In us, 
the meaning of which is that civiliza
tion has been bullded upon the good
will of men and that nothing that 
can endure ha» ever been built upon 
force and fraud. — Vancouver Prov-

WùU f&i

fofdttpj

Containing « complete summary of the Act 
, with practical examples of how duty ie calcu

lated and tab lea shewing the value of life' interests and reversion».

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS
293 Bay Street CORPORATION

» _
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British Troops in Northern Ireland Bancroft News
Mr.. M McLean of Belleville was 

In town Monday last.
Mr. J. -Brcake of Toronto was in 

Bancroft last week calling on Im
perial dealers.

Mr. and Mrs. 8 N. Palmateer and 
family spent a couple of <Ws dur
ing the week at the former's parents 
home near Tweed.

Mr. Graham, Grand Orange Or
ganizer is in town this ,week visiting 
the primary lodges throughout the 
district.

Mrs. Hermap Kelusky is visiting 
with her daughter, Mrs. O. Stough
ton of Belleville this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon W. Jones 
and Donald motored to Peterbor
ough on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Curry ac

companied by Mr and Mrs. Clayton 
Price of L'Amable left Tuesday by 
motor for a two week vacation at 
Ramore, Ont.

Mr and Mrs. J. M. Joyr.t left 
Monday for a two weeks vacation.

Mr. A. Rupert, CNR., operator at 
the local station^ is relieving Mr. 
Joynt as agent during the latter's 
absence.

Mr. Cooper of Manilla is in town 
relieving the operator at the C.NR. 
station.

Mr. R N. Blatherwick. Mr. W. E. 
Wiggins,, Mr. R. C. Wiggins, Mr. H. 
M. Price. Mr. R. P. Delyea and Mr. 
George Twa. Wor. Master and past 
masters of Bancroft AT. and AM. 
No. 483 attended Grand Lodge Wed
nesday and Thursday last week 
which was held at the Central 
Technical School, Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Turner and

Joyce of Belleville are spending the 
week-end with the latter's parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Robinson of 
Bancroft.

An RjC-AP. plane which made a 
forced landing in Bangor township 
north Hastings this week was trans
ported by truck out to its original 
base by personal of the R.C.AP.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Doyle and Doris 
motored to Campbells Bay spending 
the week-end with the letter's par
ents.

The advance party of "A” Com
pany HPJ1R. 2nd Battalion arriv
ed home early Saturday afternoon 
from Connaught Ranges where the 
company had completed a three 
week training, the main body àrriv- 
ng by motor convoy Saturday eve-

Mr. O. W. Craw of the Peterbor
ough Examiner accompanied by

Mrs. Craw and family arrived in 
Bancroft Sunday evening and will 
spend a two week vacation at Rev. 
H. A. Bracken's cottage on Trout 
Lake. '

Misses Adrian pnd Marie Moxam 
returned home this week-end after 
spending a holiday with relatives in 
Oshawa.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Pettem 
and family of Prescott are spending 
a vacation at their cottage at Trout 
Lake.

During the absence of Rev. O. A. 
Gordier of Bancroft parish who is 
spending a holiday at Iroquois the 
Rev. H. R. Pettem conducted the 
services at Greenvtew and Bancroft 
respectively.

Mr. and Mrs. Carmichael of Tren
ton who recently purchased the J. 
S. Thompson cottage on Tfout Lake

^ 5
arrived at their summer cottage 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Proudman and 
Jack Proudman of Ottawa are 
spending their holidlys with rela
tives in Bancroft.

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Moxam and 
Mr. J. Proudman motored to Cod- 
rlngton for the week-end.

Mr. Ross Vlacoff of Peterborough 
spent the week-end at his home in • 
Bancroft.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kellar left 
for Belleville Saturday when they 
will spend a week's holiday at the 
home of the latter's brother, Mr. Ce
cil Wiggins.

Mrs. S. R. Walker returned home 
Saturday evening from a three 
weeks’ vacation in Toronto.

Mr. Keith Dewar of the RC AJ. 
spent the week-end with friends in 
Bancroft.

Troops In Northern Iceland are fitting 
themselves In many ways to face the spe
cial tasks Which they may have to face In 
the future. Ideas and devices are tried out

and the successful ones are passed as In
structions to the units concerned. -Here 
troops are pictured crossing a river by 
seml-lmprovised rafts carrying guns.

HAVELOCK

Mrs.L.Sanderson New Treasurer Havelock News

HAVELOCK, July 33—(ENS> — 
Mrs. Lawrence Sanderson was ap
pointed treasurer of the Havelock- 
Belmont Red Croes Society, at their 
weekly meeting Monday afternoon, 
on motion of Miss Ina Morrison and 
Mrs. Clare Price.

Miss Edith Roberts, present treas
urer, on account of leaving town, 
has resigned. Mrs. Sanderson will 
take over her duties beginning 
month of August. There was an at
tendance of twenty at the meeting, 
with Mrs. H. W. Roche presiding

Another donation was received 
with thanks from Belmont Wom
en's Institute, of four beautifully- 
finished quilts snd one pair of men's 
pyjamas.

Finished garments have been 
brought In by: Mies Chambers. 2 
pair ladles’ auxiliary gloves; Mrs. 
MsMster, 1 pair grey socks; Mis. 
George Watson. 5 pair army socks; 
Mrs. L. Sanderson, 1 pair gloves and

Heads Mission

ipair ladies' sockees; Mrs. Copp, 1 
eaman’s scarf ; 2 pair eir force

socks; Robena Rice, 1 air force 
pullover sweater.

The afternoon was spent in 
quilting, finishing up refugee cloth
ing and cutting out more garments. 
Mrs. Cecil Anderson, convener of 
work, asked that members make 
quilt blocks at home, so that there 
would always be quilts on hand for 
quilting.

Treasurer reported having sent 
cheque of $17.16 for last shipment of 
wool, to the Ontario division, leav
ing a balance in bank of $192.83.

Keene News
Mrs. V. Faux of Hastings is visit

ing her daughter, Mrs. Edward 
Walsh.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Shearer and 
family are visiting friends in the 
vicinity.

Jack Whalen, of Debert, Nova 
Scotia, has "been transferred to 
Kingston. He spent the week-end 
at his home here.

Mrs. W. Lukes is holidayilg at 
her cottage at Shanty Shore.

Mrs. W. Fletcher, Joan and Billie 
have been holidaying at Mount 
Julian during the pas* two weexs.

Mrs. Bert Mason and grandson 
Ronnie Hewitt visited Mrs. J. Ed
wards last week.

Mrs. Perry and daughter June 
are visiting Mrs. Lou Powers.

Bill Hope of Lindsay has been 
visiting friends in the vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Stillman of Lindsay 
vere Sunday guests of Mrs. Thomas 
Stillman.

Major-dênerai B. T*uch heads 
the Polish military mission to 
Canada which will make its head
quarters in Windsor and raise 
Polish regiments to fight Hitler. 
General Duch organized a Polish 
army in France after the fall of 
Poland, and when France capitu
lated moved to England.

DOES
INDIGESTION 
WALLOP YOU 
BELOW THE BELT?
He* Yew Forgotten “28" Fer The Kind (X 
Relief That Help. Make Yea Rares' Te Ce

More than half of your digestion is done 
below the belt - in your 28 feet of bowels. 
Bo when indigestion strikes, try something 
that helps digestion in the stomach AND 
below the belt.

Whet you may need is Carter's Little Liver 
Pills to<give needed help to that “forgotten 
18 feet” of bowels.

Take one Carter's Little Liver Pill before 
end one after meals. Take them according to 
directions. They help wake up a larger flow 
of the 8 main digestive juices in your stem- 
ich AND bowels—help you digest what you 
have eaten in Nature’s owe way.

Then moet folks get the .kind of relief that 
makes you feel better from your head to your 
toes. Just be sure you get the genuine Carter’s
Little 1 r Pills from your druggist — 264.

Burns' Bridge News
Mrs. William Ren wick and Jimmy 

and Mrs. Harry Boswell of West- 
wood, Mrs. Roy Hancock. Misses 
Helen Graham and Lena Dewart of 
Peterborough spent a day last week 
with Mrs. Eva Harrison.

We are sorry to learn of the ill
ness of Mrs. Archie Tedford at her 
home at Clear Lake, and all wish 
for her a speedy recovery. Miss 
Helen Tedford spent Monday with 
her mother, also Bruce and Garth 
Duff.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfrid Sykes, Don
ald and Babe, of W ark worth, were 
dinner guests on Wednesday of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Clysdale. Master 
Eddie, who has been visiting his 
grandparents, returned with them.

Miss Valetta Bolton visited her 
friend. Miss Teresa O’Brien

Miss Freda Floyd of Peterborough 
is holidaying with her uncles, Fred, 
Cecil and Harold Bolton.

The storm on Wednesday did 
some harm, flattening grain, etc.

Mr. Ronald Clements has started 
threshing on Monday at J. Dwyer’s 
and on Friday at Alex Carlow’s.

Mr. Boddy, lay reader at All 
Sù. r Anglican Church. Peterbor
ough, took charge at the evening 
service at St. John’s Church, Have
lock, on Sunday night. He chose for 
his text, “And Philip opened his 
mouth and preached Jesus.”

Mr. W. J. Bryans, editor of the 
Wrigley Publishing Co., Toronto, is 
holidaying with his family at their 
summer cottage, “Bob Inn,” Trent 
Bridge.

Mr. Fred Rodgers of Toronto 
motored to town Saturday and spent 
the week-end the guest of Mrs. John 
Armstrong. Mrs. Rodgers, who has 
spent the past three weeks with her 
sister, accompanied him home.

Mr. Wm. Rice of Toronto spent 
Sunday in town with Mrs. Rice and 
family.

Mr. Luke Thompson of Toronto 
spent the week-end in town with 
Mrs. Thompson and daughter, 
Frances.

Mr. Wm. Laing of Toronto spent 
the week-end in town with his 
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Grey Kemp of Pet
erborough were guests in town Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs A Russell.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Brown 
and son Qobbie, of Stirling, were in 
town Sunday, the guests of the lat
ter’s mother, Mrs. Robert Jones.

Miss Alta Clarke of Peterborough 
spent tv ç week-end in town with 
her uncle, Mr. John Burnett.

Mr. Ken Hill of Camp Borden was 
a Sunday guest of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hubble and 
family are camping at the Taylor 
cottage. Round Lake.

A number from town attended the 
big event at Lakefield on Satur
day.

Mrs. Oonboy, Reg. N., of Peterbor
ough, has been engaged to take 
charge of Dr. Holdcroft’s office dur- 
ng the summer months.

Mrs. Rae Moir and son Lyn. of 
Grimsby, are holidaying in town, 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Roberts. Mr. Moir, 
who is taking a course' as instructor 
in the R.C.AF at Trenton, spent 
the week-end here with his family.

Mr and Mrs. P Greenley and 
children of Indian River spent Sun
day with friends in town.

Yielding Aluminum
CHICAGO, July 33 — (AP). — 

The city’s X57.0OMKX) subway system 
now nearing completion, is giving 
up some of its aluminum and bronze 
fixtures In V» interest of national 
defence. Charles E. De Leuw. chief 
engineej-. said to-day that aluminum 
edgings which had been planned for 
station walls would give way to 
painted concrete, and bronze door
knobs would tie replaced with steel.

Making Progress
LONDON. July 23—(CP). — An 

authoritative British source said to
day the progress of the battle of the 
Atlantic was “most satisfactory” at 
present for Britain.

“Taking all factors into consid
eration," he added. “H is not wish
ful thinking to regard the future 
with sober confidence provided 
everyone in the country does his 
part."

The R.A F’s attacks on German 
military objectives probably hamp» 
ered large ship-building operations 
by requiring the diversion of labor 
and material to repair damage, he 
said, and added:

“There is a probability that the 
U-boat building program was af
fected"

TO REMOVE MARKS
To remove oil marks on wall

paper .apply a paste of cold water 
and pipe clay, leave it all night 
and brush off in the morning.

In Nazi Prison

0 3-DAY-SPECIALS ATTENTION
THUR..FRI., SATURDAY

Single Vision 
doues

Modern frames fit
ted with deep curv
ed Meniscus lenses, 
for reading or sew
ing. Examination 
included. COM- 
PLETE

Double Vision doues invisible double-vision 
Meniscus lenses, fi 

or near, ground into one piece of glass. Examination 
Included. LENSES ONLY .................

vision mm mm mm,x 7.50
OPTICAL

345 GEORGE STREET

LEWIS’ PARLORS

re EPHONE 8843

Shot down in a dog fight with 
German planes over the English 
Channel on June 21, Pilot Officer 
Nathaniel Maranz„ of New York, a 
member of the merican “Eagle 
Squadron" of the British Royal 
Air Force, was feared dead. Today 
there is joy in the home of his 

- parents, Dr. and Mrs. Jacob M. 
Maranz, of New York. For -they 
have received a letter from their 
son, telling of his battle and ulti
mate rescue from the Channel by 
a German rescue boat. He Is now 
a prisoner in a German camp 
tor prisoners of war.

ENLARGEMENT SPECIAL
Select Yeer 6«it Negater. Far 

This Bargii*
Enlarged to 6" « 1" and Mean tad 

m Most Attract!*

BRADLEY FOLD**

39.
—Mirror 7roe’ Print, Satiny and DetigAt

a fw Tie
* C Colored IS. Extra

PEROXIDE TOOTH PASTE
A Favorite 
with the 

Entire Family 
Cleanses and Whitens

the Teeth

Special 2 ,er 25c
SOMEONE OVERSEAS?

Through the Ayer et Special Plan yoa can now eend a 
Vitamin and Mineral supplement especially prepared 

for Overseas use.
ALPHAMIN "OVERSEAS PACK"

For $2.75 you can purchase the equivalent of the $3.75 Cana
dian market package for delivery overseas.
RationMg and restricted shipping make it increeahtfty dtffkelt tor 
paopla of Britain and members ef onr Expeditionary Perces te ebtain 
adequate amounts of feed containing essential vitamins and minerals. 
A (plain .n meets Hi* need- ASK FOB DESCRIPTIVE FOLDER OF THE 
FLAN.

TAMBLYN
Classifies Summer Suggestions

Tbi. week tor your convenience we are classifying the different Summer warm weather requisite*. In 
addition to the merchandise so necessary for holidays and outing» we include commodities for the 
sommer cottage, household requirements, toilet requisites and a general outline of seasonable articles 
in the hope that you will find it convenient to shop from your nearest Tamblyn Store where we 
invite yon to take advantage of the Specials Incorporated in our list of
Suggestions and Bargains far the Balance of the Week |

OUTINGS
BANDAIS 25<
B&B FIRST AID KITS 25c-35*-75c-1.00-1.50

J4J FIRST AID KITS 35* - 59* -98*-1.00

ADHESIVE TAPE 10*-15«-20c-30«m.i 
J&j BANDAGES 8<-10*-15«-20cm* 
J&J COTTON in-10* - in-15* - in-25c 
TINCTURE Of IODINE i «. *»14< z* m »23* 
OINTMENTS in Tubes - *.*18* HO 5*

ZINC. BOBACfC SULPHUR. CARBOLATED

POISON IVY LOTION - 1**18* 2*35* 
LOTION - - 18* 2 »35c

it

Come to our Here. 
We want you to see how

GREASELESS /f

CRESS CORN SALVE realty Is
Eack 50c Jar Is e money lever. NO 
PADS, or ether Hearn, to bey, to 
remove Corns, Celles*», Werts, Ingrown 

Tee-rielli, Athlete’s feet 
CRESS BUNION SALVE • • BOe

a* ALLY WORKS
-«* FOOT POWDER - . tS<

HNRR QUALITY
M HEALING SALVE - SOc 

ovi* toi uses
hpm better for sore, echtog too*

Rectal Soreness
Oat Relief New Body Way 

— $lt In Comfort
D*t neglect Hehy nr broke* WOta 

arose* rectum, few pieces are to HeMe to 
infection. A quick dependable reliefer of 
rectal soreness Is Pro-1er-toon Rectal- Bring*

forms protecting film ever sore ana. helps 
destroy Infectious germe, aide Nature heal 
u* raw. broken tissues. No ofl — no grease 
In stain riothln*. Sold on money back guar
antee. Get this modem relief today... aek for

PROLARMON RECTAL
1.25

MODESS

Modess

i7i 25* »■ 59*

Deodorants ^Depilatories

MUM 39«-59«
ARRID •

ODORONO LIQUID 39*

VEMO POWDER

QUEST POWDER - - - 

X-BAZIN — Powder or Cream -

DELATONE DEPILATORY 58«
AMOLIN POWDER

rfgf
33«-S9<

NEET—Cream Hair Remover

SPIRO POWDER

'HUNGER 
NERVES
wreck sleep#

HORLICKS

PHILLIPS'

Milk of Magnesia
TOOTH PASTE

A special doeble-actiee 
tooth paste that polishes 
teeth an# neutralizes 
acidity.

JÇandi

WOODBURY 
FACIAL SOAP

A Distinctive Quality Soap 
of Lastiwg Loveliness

Special

4 *- 24«

I MOU an# I

misa»
JL

BATHING CAPS
Newest Styles sad Colon

19c—25c—29c—39e 
49 c—59 c—69 c

HOWlAND caps
Specially designed to keep the heir

dry a we. a •***«. ae •• * ae

Man’s Bathing Caps .. 39*» 49* 
Professional .................. 75*

FRAGRANT PERFUMES
L’Origan by Coty.........
Jasmin de Corse by Coty, 
Muguet by Coty ......
Emerande by Coty ....
Paris by Coty..............
Styx by Coty..............
Evening in Paris by

Bourjois................
Ashes of Roses by

tho Dram

Dental Heeds
TEK TOOTHBRUSHES - - 29*1-49*/ 
PROPHYLACTIC TOOTH BROSHES 25c ri*45* 1 

DR. WEST TOOTH BRUSHES ÏSS? KiSK:::BS
I!

Extract No. S by Chanel 1.10 
Gardenia by Chanel 1.10 
Extract No. 22 by 

Chanel ...*••..***• 1*10 
Californie Poppy ...... 259
Tweed by Lentherie .. 1.20 
Shanghai by Lentherie, 1.50 
Abientot by Lentherie, 1.50 
Quelques Fleuri by 

Noubigant.......... .....054

MASSO TOOTHBRUSHES - 25*rn45« 
SANTAX TOOTH BRUSHES to*29* to. so, 3 3*. 
REVERY TOOTH BRUSHES **18* 2*35*
PEPSODENT TOOTH PASTE • -
PEPSODENT TOOTH POWDER

29<-45« 
29«-45*

Nail Polish
New Summer Shade

Wicked Bronx#

Plreweed. eta.

65c

Voilet Preparations
HINDS CREAM - - - to is* 49«

ITALIAN BALM m# 25* HAND CREAM ee * 49*

NOXZEMA CREAM - 19«-59<-89< 

JERGENS LOTION and All Porpose Cream 47* 
ITALIAN BALM»*t.i»iristoto25*-35«-49*
T ANGEL. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50*
UNGUENTINE - - 35«-44< 2i»85« 

SUN TAN LOTION *.55*29* *■«* 59* 
TAMBLYN COLD CREAM 29* is*49*
BENZO ALMOND CREAM -**17« 2*33*

SPARKLE TOOTH PASTE «**18* 2 m 3 5* 
OR. LYONS TOOTH POWDER - 28*-45*

ODORODO 
* CREAM

Softly Chocks Penpttatsoa 
I to 3 days

* Non-Greeay 
-, • SUinlaaa 
(A full ounce

Summer Special 
NORWICH 
SUN-TAN 

OIL
For developing 

a uniform 
Bronze Tan 

Reg. 60c

39c

For Sunburn

23c—45c—79c

Far toe L 4sari» ef MBftory Metric» 
He. 2

Cefeeri C I. MM. D.S.O.. he* ashed 
es fe help celtoct (Me «ember. |

‘will YOU HELP# 1

FREEZONE
ee that Com 

Pi— itopa 
iaitsetty 

Why latter

32c

KODAK Indudo Snapshots In Y our 
Brewnl* Reflex Loiters At Homo and Abroad 

Pictures Speak Volumes
IABT BROWNIE............... 1.38
BABY BROWNIE SPECIAL.. 1.78 
6-16 BROWNIE JUNIOR .. 3.80 
6-20 TARGET BROWNIE... 3.88 
6-16 TARGET BROWNIE... 4.38 
KODAK BANTAM, 1.8 lane 8.80
KODAK DUEX .........................8.28
JIFFY KODAKS .... 6.00, 10.78 

Let at finish year films 
Tho “Mirror Truo" Woy

£/ferveseentSalines
END’S SALT - 30.-59*

llleetretod 7.35

Include STA-WAY
huyii,, Hnliiinu R——.11*. ys^r neiieey ,u pyi tins

end
Escape from the Misery 

bi IISIIITBES 
BUCK FUCS. SMB FLIES

WE BELIEVE
TriNQV

IS TNI MOST Ol 
MAXI-UP DIVIV 

TNI PAST »

March. Tin,— «edged.

a Taag— lad-lad, apadti 
c—toe by T—JjN
...rnnm to how, mi hr—
a Try H roOT.ll I Th, 
llaatich U «»« sse. 
Met chine Rouge. Com- ^orCra—Tla.

’

ëSié'S

KROSCHEN SALTS - - - - cutin.69* 
KKOVAH HEALTH SALTS - - 29*.69* 
ANDREWS LIVER SALTS 39*-67*. 79* 
WAMPOLES 6RAPE SALTS - 50* -1.00 
SAL HEPATICA - - 30*-59*-1.15 
ALKA-SELTZER .... 29*-57* 
BROMO-SELTZER 25«-49«-95-1.59 
BAYER ASPIRIN - - 22t-39«-98«
SALOTYN TABLETS - nr. 33. 2*65*

TKWaXlTidTU
...RIAHT STATS ONI 13* IKIUC

PHONE 9901 
Free Delivery

Frem 8:00 ul le 16 pm | 
Anywhere In the Ofty,

G.TAMBLYN LTD.

f

10



IWMANTUD TO
HE ASC 01 TON
mill SACK

HAVE YOU HEARD AB0U1

MINORA?
SLUING ECONOMY HL A DE IN THE 
MI'IKE NOW MADE IN CANADA

'UTS AU DOUBLE 
EDGE RAZORS1'

MINORA IUAOES SAVE 
TOU MONI T ON EASY 
GOUD*OOKINO SHAVES'

RADIOS
RANGES

WASHERS
REFRIGERATORS

Johnstons
GEO.j! MeDONNEL

Phon 469/ Open tv-nm,, ,

ENGLISH BLEND 
CIGARETTES
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QUAKERS WIND UP SCHEDULE WITH 7-1 DEFEAT FOR CAMP SQUAD
Hogan Captures Chicago Open Golf Title

Ben Hogan of Texas won the fourth an
nual $5,000 Chicago open golf tournament 
with a 72-hole card of 274 and 10 under par 
for the distance over the Elmhurst Coun-

T- i

try Club course. Photo shows Ben Hogan. 
LEFT, receiving his prize cheque from 
Scotty Fesseden, CENTRE, and Dick Metz, 
who made a grand finish of 67 to take 
third place with 279.

Genuine Puzzle To Balters Is This Riddle
CINCINNATI, July 23 — 'API — 

Elmer Riddle, the 24-year-old Con 
July 31) sensation of the Cincln- 
vnatl Reds' pitching staff, has ano
ther claim to distinction..

He'll stapd right up and tell you 
why he’s better than he was last 
year. He won one, lost two, for the 
Reds In 1940. He had won 10 
straight, lost none, going into the 
last half of July this season 

Ask the average pitcher the rea
son for sny such marked Improve
ment and hell mutter something 
about "lucky, I guess."

Not so Elmer from Georgia. In 
an accent that looks like a foreign 
language if you try to put it on 
paper, the 170-pound Southerner 
calmly recites the reasons for his 
sudden rise to pitching effective
ness. Here they are, censored for 
accent:

"My eurve ball Is sharper this 
season. My fast ball has more of a 
hop on it. I've learned to throw 
my change-of-pace ball where It 
should be thrown,"

One, two, three. - That simple. 
Elmer's baseball career has been s. little surprising from the start.

In High School he tried to ape his 
brother Johnny, a catcher. Occa
sionally be played second.- or in the 
outfield. Then he got into semi- 
pro ball and one day:

"I was catchin' for one of the 
mill teams near my home town. 
Only one pitcher showed up and he 
got bumped around some and the 
man runnln’ the club asked for a 
volunteer to take the mound. I 
tried It and got through four pretty 
fair lnnin’s—and I was a pitcher.” 
Caught Scout’s Eye.

That's what he thought, Elmer 
explains, until after a scout came 
along, aummer of '35, and signed 
him up on account of that high, 
fast one they're always looking for. 
His early days in organised ball all 
but convinced him he wasn't a 
hurler.

Elmer started with Wassau in the 
Northern League and found the 
plate had become alarmingly small. 
He was tossed around considerable, 
and in 1939, he says, was In "more 
leagues than that Mr. Verne man 
found under the sea "

Indianapolis had him, shied at 
his lack of control, and shipped him 
to Chattanooga. The Lookouts sent 
him to Durham and he finally found 
the platter. Then it was back to 
Indianapolis where he performed 
well enough to be pulled Into the 
Reds' fold in 1940. He pitched In 13 
games there last year, mostly relief 
chores.

Elmer, who refuses to t his 1941 
success upset his typical southern 
calm, thinks his year of mostly 
sitting and watching helped him 
tremendously.

Cubs Winners By 15 To 2-
Champs defeated Sacred Heart 

last night in a one-sided game, 15 to 
2. to make a final bid for a playoff 
berth in the Catholic Softball 
League. Only a few games are left 
in the regular schedule.

Hayes shond on the mound for the 
East City crew, allowing only four 
hits and on© walk while striking 
out six.

Dennie started for Sacred Heart 
but was wild and had to-be reliev
ed in the fifth, after allowing eight 
hits and walking nine men. Heffer- 
nan who took over yielded only one 
hit for the balance of .the game.

Clayton O'Donaghue with a double 
and a single and Hayes with two 
singles were the heavy hittrrs for 
the Champs. None of the Sacred 
Heart club got more than one hit.
' By innings:

Champs . .................412 413 x—15
Sacred Heart............ 200 000 0— 2

Champs: O’Dette c, C. O'Donaghue 
ss. Murdock 3b. Leonard lt>. Rome 
Mongraw cf. Hayes p, Guerin 2b, 
McLean rf. E. ODonaghue cf, Reg. 
Mongraw If.

Sacred Heart: Courneya 3b. J. 
Heffeman lb, Dennie p, Bailey cf, 
Johnston rf, M. Collins ss, Rainey 
2b. C. CollHis If, S. Heffeman c.

LAWN BOWLING
By HERB MARTIN

On Monday, Tuesday and Thurs
day of next week the preliminary 
rounds of the club's singles will be 
played. Monday.’s draw will appear 
In Friday’s paper and players must 
play or else.

ATTENTION!

TticJiion \.rafr 5rum
■/hi i ■■ ■ ■■■ « in wfm> —

WILL BE

CLOSED
All Day Thursday, July 24th 

In Preparation For

„ Their Semi-Annual 
Elimination

SALE
Prepare To Buy At Great Savings

JACK PRIMEAU, MGR.

390 GEORGE ST. N.

•t/M/rtm.

GEO. HILDENBRAND

DIAL 6584

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Bob Strickland Holds Army To Five Singles
By FRED D. CRAIG

The champion Quaker* are In. Their win lakt night over Soldiers, 
their seventh In ten scheduled starts this season means that the worst 
that can happen to them It to finish tied tor first slot. Only the Orphans 
have a chance to get on even terms with the leagtie leaders and they will 
have to win their two remaining games against Omemee and the Sol
diers to turn the trick. The one fly in the ointment so far as the por
ridge crew is concerned Is that their ace hurler Bob Strickland is await
ing word to report for duty to the R.C A.F. and he Is not likely to be 
available for the playoffs, But the champs will not be left without pitch- 
era They have Frankie Shine and they also have Bill Moorhead who is 
likely to prove of great service to them when the playoffs roll around.

Quakers finished their regular* an the dead run. But the fielding 
schedule In the City Softball League gem de luxe was his shoestring catch 
Tuesday night, and made sure of in the seventh of Ktlfoyle's droop-
nothing worse than a tie for lint 
place by defeating the Soldiers, 7
to 1.

Bob Strickland held the camp 
team to five scattered singles end 
struck out nine men, five of them 
in the first two Innings. In the lest 
four frames only one khaki player 
reached 'first base, so effective was 
the pitching of the Quaker ace, who,fourth

ins liner to short centre on which 
he "bad to tear in at top speed and 
gather in the ball Just before it 
touched the ground. That was a 
honey,

There wee no score until the 
fourth inning. Quakers losing « 
chance in the first when Dixon fan
ned with the base» loaded. In the 

with «ne out McCullough
was given fine support by his team- singled to right, and after Strick- 
mates. Kllfoyle was on the firing land had fanned Stewart was safe 
line for the losers, and outside of on Conroy's error. Starr hit safely

left, scoring Strickland and Stew
art. Moorhead followed with a 
single. Frankie Shine smashed a 
liner to deep centre. La rone mis
judged the drive and started In for 
tp. When tic tried to go back the 
ball shot over his head for a home 
run, Wolfe and Moorhead romping 
home ahead of the hitter. When 
Dixon filed to Larone to retire the 
side, the centre fielder threw the 
ball over the bleachers.

Shine with a homer and single 
and Scrlver with a double and single 
were the only two player» to get 
more than one hit, Kllfoyle walked

They have not used him in the box this season out he may prove a life- fthe eighth inning when the champs to right to score McCullough and seven batters, while Strickland al-

met last night and decided on the 
Civic Holiday tournament. Roughly 
here Is the set-up: Coronation tour
nament for Quaker Oats Co. trophy 
and the Peterborough Canoe Co. 
trophy, commencing at 9.30 in the 

. . _ ... morning, 4 15-end games, $8 fee ac-The open tournaient committee mmpln6led wlth the entry, the first
..... .................... —-$.32 entries received to make up the

draw, continuous playing and no 
waiting, only one draw. The notices 
will be out tomorrow. The commits 
tee would appreciate entries by Fri
day, August 1, so that the drâw 
would appear In Toronto papers 
Saturday morning.

The Lindsay ladies held a twilight 
doubles tournament last night, and 
out of eighteen pairs, ten were from 
our club—more than 50 per cent. 
We were not there, but we can 
Imagine the draw had Mrs. X., Pet
erborough. vs. Mrs O , Peterbor
ough. However, they all tell us they 
had a good time, so what?

Winners — Mrs. C Williamson 
and Mrs W. Hepburn. 1st: Mrs. J 
Cullen and Mrs H. Beatty. 3rd

E L. Sackville 20 C. Elliott ........ 7
R. Hutchinson 19 R. Payne . . . . 10
G. Sculley.......23 O. D. Carlisle 12
P. McFadden .21 R. Hendry .... 14

saver for them later on when the four playoff teams hook up in the final 
series. No more players can be signed now so that the champs will have 
to go through with their present roster.
******

Just a word of friendly criticism. Managers of some of the 
City League clubs would be well advised to check up on the lan
guage used by several of their players before the umpires and the 
loop offleals find it necessary to discipline the offenders. The 
players* benches are close to the stands and profanity and foul 
language used by the players can be heard all over the bleachers. 
There is no excuse for that kind of thing and players who can
not refrain from indulging in bad language should be ousted out 
of the loop. There are hundreds of women fans in the stands 
and they have a right to ask for protection against that brand 
of talk. Foul-mouthed players should be muxxled—or suspended. 
******
Secretary Max Glover of the City Softball League has issued a revis

ed list of the remaining regularly scheduled games and managers, play
ers and fans would do well to cut out the list for future use. Here are the 
remaining games:

July 24—Omemee vs. Orphans.
July 25—Soldiers vs. Hastings at Hastings (postponed game) 
July 26—Chesterfields vs. Omemee (postponed game)
July 28—Soldiers vs. Orphans.
July 30—Omemee vs. Soldiers.
July 30—Chesterfields vs. Hastings In Hastings. _ 

******
In the Toronto Telegram Bunny Morganson pays the following tribute 

to Charlie Kearns: ‘•Baseball followers throughout Ontario mourn the 
drowning of the •’Chuck” Kearns over the past week-end. ...“Chuck” was 
located In Peterborough for the past few years and was their standout 
player... He started in amateur baseball around the Stanley Park district 
and was rated as one of the best centre fielders to show around here in 
several years... .When the Peterborough Seniors ran into a slump last 
.season ’ Chuck” too* over the management and thé boys soon caught on 
to his lively way of doing things. Chuck was a popular young man in 
sport, both here and in Peterborough, and his passing is mourned by all 
who knew him. Sincere sympathy is extended to ’he bereaved family,” 
******

Even Feller Fails
Cleveland's chances of overhauling the flying New York Yanks are 

getting slimmer all the time. The two clubs opened an important series 
lh New York Tuesday and in an effort to get away on the right foot the 
Indians tossed their big siege gun Bobbie Feller in there at the c.an of 
McCarthy. Feller Stopped the Yanks the last time out but he failed to 
repeat the trick yesterday, being defeated 4 to 3. It was the second time 
this season that Atley Donald of the Yanks had won a pitching duel from 
Feller. Tnis* time Donald held the Indians to cix hits while the Yanks 
were nicking seven off Feller. Both of them threw one home run ball dur
ing the engagement, Joe Gordon hitting for the circuit for the winners 
while Campbell had a four-master for th€ losers. That leaves Cleveland 
eight games behind the leaders and in the unfortunate position of having 
gambled their ace In the opening game of the series and lost, leaving 
them in bad shape for the remaining games.

* * * * * *
Boston Red Sox who Have been going haywire for some time 

finally halted their retreat Tuesday by taking a fall out of the 
Chicago White Sox despite the fact that they were facing Johnnie 
Rigney who beat them the last time out. The Sox won 6 to 2 be
hind effective pitching by H. Newsome who held the Chicago club 
to six'hits. Boston said it with home runs, Ted Williams, Jimmy 
Foxx and Tabor all hitting for the full distance with Tabot s 
smash coming with two runners on the paths. All four home teams 
won in the American yesterday, by the way. Washington with Sid 
Hudson pitching nosed out the Detroit Tigers 5 to 4 and the 
Philadelphia A s had little trouble pinning an 8 to 1 trimming on 
the St. Louis Browns.
******
Brooklyn and St. Louis Cards are ail tied up in the National League 

race, each with 67 wins and 31 losses. The Dodgers lost their one game 
lead yesterday when they dropped a game to Bucky Walters and the Cin
cinnati Reds while the Cards were winning at the expense of the New 
York Giants

broke through his delivery for five 
hits, including a homer by Frankie 
Shine with two on, he was not hit 
hard. Kilfoyle’s support was spotty 
and the several of the misplays hurt.

There was some outstanding field
ing plays. Peaches Davis, first base- 
man for the Soldiers, contributed 
one when-he speared Wolfe’s torrid 
liner down the first base line and

Stewart went In on an error by 
Davis on Sc river’s roller down the 
fist base line.
Brown Scores

The Soldiers got one of them back 
In their half. Brown drew a pass 
and stole second. Larone struck out. 
but Conroy dropped a Texas League 
single into left centre to score Brown 
with the camp team’s only run. The

doubled Scriver off the bag for an next two batters filed out.
unassisted twin killing. Larone in 
centre field robbed Moorhead of a 
homer by a fine catch of his hard 
drive. Eddie Dixon, centre fielder 
for the Quakers, had two four-star 
plays. The first came when he tore 
over to his left and gathered in 
Brown’s hard smash to right centre

There was no more scoring until 
the eighth when the Quakers broke 
the game wide open. Strickland 
singled to open the inning and 
Stewart beat out a bunt. Starr sac
rificed the pair on a Jong peg. Scrlv
er popped to Drew, but .Ernie Wolfe 
came through with a long double to

lowed only tw© passes. At the end 
of the third innings, the player# and 
fans, at „the request of President 
Fred Scales, stood for a minute in 
silence as a tribute to the late Char
lie Kearns, member of the Chester
field qlub of the City League.

Bv innings: R. H. E.
Quakers .......  000 200 050—7 10 1
Soldiers ....... 000 100 000—1 5 5

Quakers — Starr, c; Scriver, 2b; 
Wolfê, lb: Moorhead, ss; Shine, rf; 
Dixon, cf: McCullough, 3b; Strick
land. p; Stewart. If.

Soldiers—Melville, If; Herrick. «; 
Drew, 3b; Davis, lb; Brown, rf; La
rone cf; Conroy, ss; Collins, 2b; 
Kllfoyle, p.

Umpires—Batley and Dormer.

Hastings Club Arranges Street Dance
HASTINGS. July 23 — (EN8). — he intended to hold a dance on 

Much of the time at the Hastings August 8. The members then 
Softball Club meeting last Friday pointed out that the entire proceeds
night was taken up in deciding on 
a site for the dance to be held on 
the night of the Sports Day. August 
6.

Th© proprietor of the local pa
vilion, J. Wineburg, was present,

of the day were for patriotic pur
poses. Mr. Wineburg expressed the 
opinion that this was a “noble 
thought,” but he added, “I have to 
make hay while the sun shines.”

Finally, after lengthy discussion
and he informed the executive that it was decided that the club would

give Mr. Wineburg $10 In return for 
which he would not hold a dance 
August 6. In case of rain this sum 
would be increased to $13, and the 
softball club would have the use of 
the pavilion.

It was decided to hold the street 
dance on the usual place—the street.

Newcomer Has Parker On Toes Go,f Note$
SEABRIGHT. N.J., July 2S.—(AP) 

—The tennis experts were building 
themselves up today as pretty 
smart fellows, and on the record 
3 ou couldn’t very well blame them.

These are the gents, you may re
call, who yverc-skeptical on two 
counts when the 54th annual Sea 
Bright tournament started. They 
lad their doubts that national 
champion Don McNeill should be 
ignored completely merely because 
he hadn’t been able to win any 
clay court tournament. They also 
were not inclined to wax over en
thusiastic about Frankie Parker in 
spite of his impressive record in

the same league.
• The experts looked good both 
ways off yesterday’s matches, for 
McNeill turned in a fine exhibition 
in his first turf test of the season 
and Parker came close to flunking 
his.

While blond Donald was brush
ing Aide Bob Kerdasha of South 
Carolina with the loss of only four 
games. Parker had to call on all 
his court craft to get by Ed Amark 
of San Francisco, a comparative 
“rookie," 7-5. 3-6, 6-2. Until the 
Californian tired in the final set, 
he had the clay court champion in 
a bad way.

Following are the names of the 
winners in the sweep held at the 
Peterborough Golf Club Saturday 
between the Kawarth/i and Peter
borough clubs:

Low scores: Bob Abbott, Peterbor
ough, 75; Eddy Starr, Kawartha, 76.

Low nets—1 to 12: L. Akers, 
Kawartha. 83 412), 71; Ô. DeGraw, 
Peterborough 81 (10). 71. 13 to 22: 
j Wharry, Peterborough 86 (18), 68; 
G. Braund. Peterborough 90 (22), 68; 
W. Steer, Kawartha, 96 (20), 76. 23 
and up: H. Siddall, Kawartha, 112 
i23). 89; F. Pope, Peterborough 105 
(36), 69. y

Bettina Whips Burman In Ten
NEW YORK. July 23—(AP). — A 

gate of $20.409 and the 24th vic
tory In Melio Bettinja’s heavyweight 
career were the principal products 
of the second Ebbets Field boxing

and

Hastings Softball Loop 
Ready To Fold Up

HASTINGS. July 23.—(ENS) - 
Due to^ the fact that many of the 
playezs have enlisted and others 
are working outside of Hastings, 
the softball club has decided to ter
mina tie operations at the end of 
the first half of the schedule.

The final game will be playedf" 
when the Clerks play Roeeneath at 
Rose neat h. A win for the cellar-oc
cupying Rosene&th vrew would lift 
them into second place and a win 
for Clerk's would also put them

promotion by Chick Meehan 
Jimmy Bronson.

Bettina’s 10-round victory * over 
rugged Red Burman of Baltimore 
featured the show which the 
Meehan-Bronson combine put on 
last night. The Beacon (N.Y.) 
southpaw, former light-heavyweight 
king, had Burman bewildered with 
his left-handed style.

A by-product of the program was 
the serving of a court attachment 
which held up the purse of Lee 
Savold, Des Moines (la ) heavy
weight who outpointed Brooklyn’s 
Solly Krleger. It was served on be
half of Pinkie George, the Iowan's 
former manager.

in the runner-up slot.
The Brooklyn lc&s was a h^art-breaker to a club striving to Standing:,

hang on to the top of the ladder. Brockl>n had built up a 4 to 0 lead over 
the Reds in the early stages of the battle and the score was at that level 
when Cincinnati went to bat in the last half of the ninth. And all they 
a d. was to chase five runs in and win the ball game 5 to 4. Hamlin and 
Casey worked against Buckv Walters and Casey was given the loss. To
day the worried Dodgers will have no one to face but ML ter Elmer Riddle 
who has won himself eleven straight games without a loss and would like 
nothing better than to make it No. 12 at the expense of the Daffyness 
Boys.
******

A Real Battle Here
They are having quite a battle m that Catholic Softball League. With

W L. T. P.
Tannery ....................... 5 2 1 11
Juniors ..........................  3 4 0b
Clerks ............................ 2 3 2 6
Rcseneath ................... 2 4 1 3

This will not affect the team en
tered In the Peterborough City 
League..

Trent River News
Miss Rena Chaplin has returned

N. Routiey... .21 
C. Williamson 23 
G. Coleman . 21
Ladles' Section 
Mrs. Staunton 17 
Mrs. L. Beame 14 
Mrs. Graham. .11 
Mrs. H. Beatty 12

J trrison... 19
P. Moore.........15
Judge Smoke 13

Miss L. Allen .11 
Mrs. L. Yeotes .8 
Mrs. Renaud... 7 
Mrs. Doughty .7

to Toronto after spending a week 
a' her home.

. . , Corporal James Inkster of King-
th© schedule almost completed no team is definitely out of the running ston spent the week-end at home, 
and the remaining battles should be lively affair*. At present St. Peter's Miss Clara Steiner, Theo Steiner, 
are leading the loop with a game and a half over the Cubs and Sacred 
Heart are only half a game back of the second-placers. Here is the stand
ing.

L
5
6 
6
7

W
St. Peter's ..................... 9
Cubs ............    7
Sacred Heart .................. 6
K. of C.............................. 5
Champs . ........ 1V. I... 5

Ed Steiner. Sol. Nadler. Sam Shane 
and A. Reinhold have returned to 
Cleveland, Ohio, after spending a 
week as guests, at Maple Inn.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McLaughlin 
of Collingwood. Mr. and Mrs. Stears 
of Hamilton, have returned to their 
homes after spending a week at 
Sunniedale.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Fairman and 
son William have returned to Tor
onto after two weeks at Rio Vista.

Jitney Tourney 
Won By Taylor

OAMPBELLFORD. July 23. — 
—A rink skipped by Bert. Taylor with 
Mrs. B Brady vice, Albert Wragg 
2nd, and Mrs. K. Graham lead, 
won the weekly, mixed jitney tour
nament at the local bowling greens 
with two» wins and 27 points. Each 
winner was presented with a cup 
andesaucer. Low Glovers rink was 
second with 2 wins for 21 points 
Other members of his rink were Mrs. 
E. Sloggett, Mrs. L. Glover. Mr. 
William Smith and Mrs. William 
Brady.

Other competing rinks were: — 
E. Sloggett skip Mrs. A. J. Meyers, 
Mrs. N. Brown, Mfs. J. P. Archer, 
Mrs. Taylor with 2 games and 18 
points.

T L Diamond skip, Mrs. A. E 
Surgis, Mrs. C. H. Calver, Rov.

Sporting Chili Con Carne : The bcldHk are soon to lose the services 
of Collins their fait fielding second baseman. He is due to leave shortly, 
an active service draft Mom the camp... .Dit Clapper of the Hastings club ' 
will play first base for the professional hockey All-Star softball team In 
a Sports Services game at Toronto Thursday night... C.Ni has cut out 
its motor boat races to save gasoline. That action will also eliminate a lot I 
noise, we hasten to point out... Oshawâ lacrossers triumphed over the) 
league leading Owen Sounders.10 to 6 last night... Bill Nicnolson of the j 
Chicago Cubs hit his 18th homer of the season yesterday... Melio Bettina 
southpawed Red Burman all over the ring in Ebbets Field. Brooklyn, last 
night, winning eight out of the ten rounds against the Baltimore redhead 
. . .Washington Senators made four double plays In bumping off the De
troit Tigers yesterday.

O. N. Maxwell and Mrs. W. Wig- Scott, a total score of 18 points.
gins with a score of 17 points.

A. J. Meyers skip, Mrs. Amy, 
Mr. G. Sloggett, Mr. W. Kingston 
Mrs. C. W. Palilser, total score of 
18 points.

Jim Archer skip, Mr. A. D. Ben
nett, Mr. L. Taylor, Mr, H. T

Jack Linton skip, Mrs T. L. 
Diamond Mrs. Wm. Smith, Mrs. 
A D. Bennett, score of 16 points.

Charles Palilser skip. Adjutant R. 
Graham. Mr. A, ' E. Burg is, Mrs. 
H. T. Scott, Mr. Charles Calver, 
with score of 15 points.

When there’s a slack 
moment...pause and

YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY

Ice-cold "Coca-Cola" Is 
pure, wholesome, deli
cious. You taste it* quality 
... you sense its refresh
ment in every sip. So 
when you pause through
out the day, make H the 
pause that refreshes with 
ice-cold "Coca-Cola".

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED

I
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HUMBLE SOUTHERNER LEADS YANKS TO 4-3 DECISION OVER FELLER
Dodgers Fumble

Lose 4-3 To Reds-
■B JÜDION BAILEY 
(JttMctated Prm Sport Writer.)

Sometimes In besebsll a pitcher 
gets the "number" of a rival ball 
club and the one Atley Donald of 
the New York Yankees has on the 
Cleveland Indians has proved Im
mensely important.

lima Id is a 38-year-old southern 
boy who never is mentioned In the 
same breath with the better pitch
ers of the American League, has 
won five games this year, three of 
them over Cleveland and twice 
against Bob Feller.

Yesterday he led the Yanks to a 
4-3 decision that turned the pen
nant race Into a virtual runaway, 
giving the Yanks their 35th victory 
In 41 contests and an eight-game 
grip on first place 

Feller, trying for his 20th victory 
before 45.000 fans, put up a game 
battle, holding tne Yanks to seven 
hits, but six of these were bunched 
In the first four frames and were 
Interspersed with walks. The blows 
included a home run by Joe Gordon.

While the Yanks were blowing the 
lid off the American League com
petition. the leaders in the National

Wings EndSlump Yesterday's Stars
** ■ fBv The Associated Press)

Whip Chiefs 
By 2-0 and 6-3

'Miss Toronto'1

SEND YOU*"TbUftIST 
FRIENDS TO

NICK'S
CABINS

% Mile North of Peterborough 
On Route 28, Lakefield Highway

2j*£.

When "Ripper” the dog goes opt to sea, 
it’s any "Olds" port In a storm. His 
owner, Fred Olds, is a crack contestant In 
the Catalina Islahd-Manhattan-Hermosa

v V T"*■W »>."

beach aquaplane race August 3, and.when 
Fred puts out to sea, so does "Ripper." They 
form a family team. Brother Bill Olds 
pitots the boat, which Is named “Ripper” 
and “Ripper" the dog Is the crew.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
W. L. P C.

Newark ....................... 83 34 .649

PROP YOUR ANCHOR AT

The Yqcht Club
LAKEFIELD

Thurs., July 24
And Enjoy the Variety Music of

Russ Creighton
Admission 35o 
Dancing Free

League managed* to tie themselves 
into another knot.

The Brooklyn Dodgers carried a 
4-0 lead into the ninth inning and 
then lost a 5-4 decision to the Cin
cinnati Reds in a big rally centred 
around Chuck Aleno’s pinch triple
with the bases loaded. Bucky Wal- Buffalo......................... 56
teis, who had h-ld the Dodgers to Montreal .......................57
eight hits, drove in the deciding run Rochester ............... 52
Tied Up Again Jersey City................. 46

It was the fifth defeat in six 
gaines for the skidding Dodgers and 
when the St. Louis Cardinals down
ed the New York Giants 7-6 the 
National League lead reverted to a 
tie between Brooklyn and St. Louis.

The Cards crowded six runs into 
one rollicking Inning, the fourth, to 
beat the Oleints. The defeat also 
dropped the Giants 6ut of third 
place and let in Cincinnati.

Pittsburg beat the Phillies 4-3 in 
a contest in which both starting 
pitchers lasted only one inning and 
in which all the scoring was com
pleted by the third.

The Chicago Cubé crushed the 
Boston Braves 13-2* with a 16-hit 
bombardment.

The Boston Red Sox licked the
------------------------------------------------4-

BASEBALL RECORD

Music, Records 
Distinctive Gifts

Linens
Moorcreft Pottery 

Indio Carved Weed 
Chinese Novelties end Brass we re

OPP. LOBLAW'S 179 CHARLOTTt ST.

Syracuse ............  43
Baltimore ................ 36 55
Toronto .... v............. 27 71
Tuesday Results.

Toronto. 3-4. Newark 2-7. 
Rochester 2-6, Syracuse 0-3. 
Montreal 6. Baltimore 5. 
xBuffalo 5. Jersey City 4 
x—Ten Innings.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W. L.

Brooklyn ....... V......... 57 31
St. Louis ................... 57 31
Cincinnati ................ 47 36
New York ................ 44 36
Pittsburgh ........   42 40
Chicago ........................30 48
Boston ...:........... 34 51
Philadelphia ............  21 63
Tuesday Results.

Chicago 13, Boston 2.
St. Louis 7. New York 6. 
Cincinnati 3,-Brooklyn 4. 
Pittsburgh 4. Philadelphia 3. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
W. L.

New Yoric ................ 60 28
Cleveland ..........  56 37
Boston ....................... 46 42
Chicago .........».......... 44 46
Detroit ...............  48 46
PhüadeiipâTi a ............. 40 47
St Louis ...^......... 34 56
Washington .............. 32 63

Tuesday Results.
Boston 6 Chicago 2.
Washington 5. Detroit 4 
New York 4. Cleveland 3. 
Philadelphia 4. St. Louis 1.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
W. L. PC.

Minneapolis .............. 55 36 .904
Louisville .................. 56 40 663
Columbus ..........  ... 52 38 .578
Kansas City ............ 48 42 .533
Toledo ......................... 47 47 .500
incuanapoiis ............ 47 48 .495
St Paul ................... 30 54 .419
Milwaukee .................. 27* 66 J00
Tuesday Results.

Milwaukee 5. Louisville 2.
Kansas City 5-0. Indianapolis 0-1. 
St. Paul 9. Toledo 5.
Columbus at Minneapolis — Night 

game.
Monday Night Results.

Milwaukee 17. Louisville 8.
Toledo 6. St. Paul 5.
Indlanapcplis 2 Kansas City 1. 
Only games played.

TORONTO. July 23 — (CP) -i 
The champion Rochester Red Wlngr 
spent the first half of the Interna
tional League season battling for 
seconde place, but from now on it 
looks as if they’ll have their work 
cut out for them trying to hold down 
fourth place, the last playoff spot.

A recent slump during which they 
lost eight of nine games dropped the 
Wings into the first division cellar 
and today they are only two games 
•head of the fifth-place Jersey City 
Giants.

They snapped their losing streak 
last night by taking both ends4of a 
doubleheader from Syracuse Chiefs, 
2-0 and 6-3. and were helped fur
ther by Buffalo's 5-4 victory over 
the Little Giants in the afternoon 
game.

The double victory left the cham
pions six games behind third-place 
Montreal. The Royals nipped the 
Baltimore Orioles, 6-5. on Alex 
Kampouris’ three-run homer in the 
ninth to keep a half game in back 
of Buffalo.

Buffalo defeated Jersey City, 
Mickey Rocco's 18th home run of 
the season breaking a 4-4 tie in the 
tenth inning.

The league-leading Newark Bears 
maintained their record of never 
having lost a doubleheader by tak
ing the second game with the To
ronto Leafs, 7-4, after losing the 
opener, 3-2.

The Bears got off to a fast start 
against Herman Besse in the night
cap. scoring four rims in the first 
frame. In the first game. Dick 
Fowler limited the Bears to 
hits to outpltch Hank Borowy

(By The Associated Press)
Atley Donald. Yankees—Held In

dians to six hits in winning pitch
ing duel from Bob teller.

Bucky Walters, Reds—Drove In 
winning run in ninth-inning rally 
against Dodgers, whom he held to 
eight hits.

Ted Williams. Red Box—Returned 
to lineup following injury and hit 
18th home run against White Sox.

Sid Hudson. Senators—Was tight 
in pinches and whipped Tigers with 
eight-hit pitching.

Estel Crabtree, Cardinals—Singled 
with bases loaded at height of six- 
run rally that beat Giants.

four

YOU'LL HAVE FUN

Dancing Tonight: 
To Jimmy Yokom

— Am His Orchestra

CHEMONG PAVILION
Admission 10e Dancing 4 for 25c

DAILY BUS SERVICE
Empress Hotel to Chemong Fort. Special Bus 
leaves Hotel at 9.15 pm- Returning, leaves 
Chemong st 12 midnight

Remember When-
(By The Canadian Près»)

Elean Holm Jarrett, United States 
swimming star, was dropped from 
her country's Olympic team five 
years ago today. Shortly before her 
Berlin-bound steamer dropped an
chor, 32-year-old backstroke cham
pion lost her place on the team 
through alleged repeated violation 
of training rules aboard ship.

No Pessimism 
In Durocher

CINCINNATI. July 23— CAP)— 
If you think Leo Durocher sub
scribes to the propaganda that his 
Dodgârs can’t do it, just ask Leo 

. Durocher.
Leo is not saying they will, but 

be is saying that the prayers of 
the 2,000,000-odd denizens of that 
happy borough of Brooklyn are 
being heard and will be answered 
If there's anything in baseball play
ed from the heart out.

"I’m not predicting anything’’ said 
I-eo. a little reserved as a result of 
yesterday’s blowup which handed 
the Cincinnati Reds a 5-4 ninth
inning victory.

"I’m not predicting anything and 
I never do.” he said, "but we’re in 
there playing all the time and we're 
a 11 right. That game was one of 
those things and it was just an
other ball game. We played a 
good game and we're going to keep 
on playing good games ”

Leo was dead right. Without 
chiseling a bit on Chuck .Aleno’s 
heroic pinch triple that knocked in 
three runs to tie the score; it may

Jacobs Resumes 
Rabbit Tricks 
On Plug Patching

NEW YORK. July 23— (AP> — 
Hirsch Jacobs is patching up those 
plugs again and sending them into 
the winner's circle regularly, and 
all that talk about his "slipping” as 
a conditioner of horses is now just 
an extra chapter in Joe Miller’s 
joke book.

The quiet little former pigeon fan
cier. who turned horse trainer and 
led all American conditioners for 
seven straight years through 1939. 
did slip last year. He slipped all 
the way down to second place in the 
national standings, which is like 
saying Ted Williams is all washed 
up because his batting average 
dropped from 400 to .395.

But now Hirsch is back again 
pulling those rabbits out of the hat. 
He is close to the 70-mark in win
ners he has saddled for 1941. and 
holds a lead of about a dozen over 
plain Ben Jones and the rest.

The unassuming, affable 37-year- 
old wizard of the turf, who trains a 
sizable string for his wife, Isidore 
Beiber. and several others, is top 
man at the current Empire City 
meeting, just as he w-as in the re
cent Delaware campaign At the 
latter meeting, he saddled more 
than twice as many winners as his 
nearest rival.

Hirsch is famous for 
broken-down crip, les. old handicap^ 
relics and even "studs back to the 
races, ready to win first pop out He 
seems to improve any horse he 
claims.

There was Marriage, which used 
to race against top-notchers but, 
went, wrong. Hirsch grabbed the 
horse out of a claimer for $1.400. 
The other day the broken-down 
gelding ran for $5,000 for his seventh 
straight win. Air Brigade cost 
Jacobs $4.000 last February, went on 
to take seven races, including handi
caps, and now runs in the best com
pany. .

Sports Spice
By EDDIE BRIETZ 
Associated Press Sports Writer

King Watches 
As 'Pegger 
Cops Track Meet

SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND. 
July 33 — (CP) — "/lth toe King 
watching some events, the let Can
adian Division held Its track and 
field day which saw Pte A. C. S. 
Williams of Winnipeg set the pace 
with three individual victories and 
one as member of a relay team

After presenting colors to a New 
Brunswick regiment and a Western 
Canada regiment, Hla Majesty paid 
a brief - lait to the sports field where 
every formation In the division had 
representatives competing In events 
a.-, part of the overseas army's ath
letic program to keep troops (It.

Pte. Williams won the 800-yard 
event and went on to take the 
standing broad Jump and the 440- 
yard and to lead the team of hla 
Western Canada Infantry regiment 
which won the one-mile relay.

Other outstanding competitors 
were Pte. G. W. Grant of Winni
peg, winner of the 220-yard event 
and third in the century dash; Big. 
A C. Simon of Ridgeway. Ont., 
first In the 100 yards and second In 
the running broad Jump and th 220 
yards, and CBM. R. 8 Shaffner of 
Bridgetown, N.8., captain of the 
winning 440-yard relay team of a 
Nova Scotia infantry regiment and 
second In the 100 yards.

Bdr. 8. R. Macintosh of Williams
burg, Ont., finished second In the 
shot put; Pte. C. E Bellsmlth, IAa- 
towel. was third In the three-mile 
run and Pte. O. Mllum. Norman. 
Ont. was second In the mile.

Rose Burkett, golden - haired' 
beauty, was crowned “Miss To- 
onto" for 1941 at the annual To
ronto Police A.A.A. games.

Trinidad shipped over 186,000 co
conuts to other countries In one 
month.

MEMORIAL TO WIFE
CRICCIETH. Wales — (CP).— 

top oavld Lloyd George is building a 
garden In memory of his wife. Dame 
Margaret Lloyd George, In the 
grounds of her former home here. 
Lloyd George Is having Tynewydd 
Farm in the village of Llanystum- 

bringing dwy Pre!>ar,d for hl* own usc-

NEW YORK. July 23 — (AP) — 
National Open Champ Craig Wood 
goes back to the old home town, 

be said that It wi^ be years before Lake Placid. N Y. today to team up

Chicago White Sox 6-2, with Meber 
(Dick) Newsome outipltching John
Rigney for his 11th victory. LACK SPORTS EQUIPMENT.

The Philadelphia Athletics eastir TZ1MTY>N ,nP) twaiia* nf whipped the 8t. Louis Brown 4-1 LONDON — (OP). — Because off 
with Jack Knott pitching five-hit shortage of equipment due to the 
ball and the Washington Senators war. many sports clubs throughout 
stopped the Detroit Tigers 5-4 on Britain are faced with the altema- 
the steady, etght-hit hurling of Bid live of closing down or amalgamat- 
Hudeon. wMti theta- rivals.

he gets three more bases off the 
handle of his bat.

Inglewood Roil Hugger Is Hindu Spy

JOIN THE CROWDS

|M||

YOU MIGHT AS

CLUB
CHEWING

TOBACCO
rmmniiniiiiiiiiiiiii

WELL CHEW THE BEST

Major League Leaders
(By The Associated Press) 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Batting—Williams. Boston. 397. 
Runs—DiMaggio. New York. 84
Runs batted In-----DiMaggio, New

York. 83
Hits—DiMaggio. New York, 135 
Doubles—DiMaggio. New York, 29 
Triples—Keltner. Cleveland. 11. 
Home runs-rKeller, New York, 22. 
Stolen bases—Kuhel. Chicago. 13. 
Pitching—(Based on ten or more de

cisions)—Feller. Cleveland, 19-5. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Batting—Reiser. Brooklyn. .340. 
Runs—Moore. St. Louis, 69.
Runs batted in—Nicholson, Chicago, 

69
Hits—Slaughter. St. Louis. 111. 
Doubles—Dallessandro. Chicago. 27. 
Triples—Slaughter. St. inuls, 8. 
Home runs — Nicholson. Chicago.

and Ott. New York-, 18.
Stolen bases—Frey. Cincinnati, 11 
Pitching—«Based on ten or more de

cisions—Riddle. Cincinnati, 11-0.

JOCKEY BROKE LEG
MARLBOROUGH, England — <C 

P) — Gordon Richards, well-known 
British jockey, who'broke a leg at 
Salisbury races, has left hospital and 
returned to his home here.

MOVIE TIME TABLE

with his brother, Scott in an ex
hibition match... They say Craig has 
cleaned up about five grand since 
the doings at Fort Worth last 
month... Aluminum collectors call
ing at Ebbets Field Monday were re
ferred to the umpires’ dressing room 
by Frankie Frisch.. Jimmy McLar- 
niri is about to desert Hollywood and 
build a home at Oakland.. .Per
petual. current favorite for the 
Hambletonian, did not win a race 
as a two-year-old trotter.

Judge Land!: who can’t see a 
thing without his specs, found him
self in a picklement at the Ameri
can Association All-Star game din
ner There he was with a plate full 
of fried chicken, et cet, and unable 
to feed himself because he had left 
his glasses in his room. The Judge 
borrowed a pair from Burt Shotten, 
Columbus manager, ann pitched in 
.. Mike Jacobs couldn’t get a $10,000 
offer for the joe-Louis^Buddy Baer 
fight films, but they have made 
$100,000. Conn-Loflls pictures will 
gross around $300,000.

Odditorium:
By a strange quirk of circum

stance, Jake Atz, SI: , and Jake 
Atz. Jr., both manage ball clubs call
ed the ‘‘Twins".. .Jake. Jr., is at 
Texarkana in the cotton states loop 
and his pop is at Winston-Salem in 
the Piedmont PSC., both clubs 
are In seventh place.

;

RYE'S PAVILION
DANCING

TO-NIGHT 

BILL COLLISON
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

Admission—10c 
DANCING. 4 for 25c 

Dancing Wed. Frl- and Sat. 
Free Bns Service after 

Dance

LAST TIMES TODAY
Sonja Henle. Ray Millsnd 

in
"EVERYTHING 

HAPPENS AT NIGHT"
And Hit No. 1

'BLONDIE ON A BUDGET'
PLUS! NEWS EVENT

TOMORROW, FRI., SAT.
2 EXCELLENT FEATURES

"BLACKOUT"
8l*nal (or the moat exciting 
night a man and woman ever 
lived, with an all-atar cast.
And on the same program. 
BONNIE BAKER and ORB IN 
TUCKER’S ORCHESTRA In

You're The One
Musical Comedy with 
t JERRY COLONNA

Flu»! Colored Comic Cartoon

Capitol—"The Great Lie”, 2:25,
4.35, 6:45, 8:55.

Regent—"Sis Hopkins” 1.30. 3.40.
5.35, 7.30, 9.50. Foto-Nite 9.05.

Centre — "Everything Happens 
At Night”. 2.35 . 5 10. 7.35. 10.10; 
"Blondie On A Budget’.’, 1.25, 4.00, 
6.25, 9 00.

LOSE VOTE
HORNSEY. England — (CP). — 

21 and 22-year-olds are without a 
vote these days although their par
ents struggled to win it at 21. The 
reason: no electoral register has 
been published since Otcober 15, 
1939.

POST TOO POPULAR 
EAST BARK WITH, England — 

(CP) — A nightingale which sings 
nightly beside a fire-watchers post 
here in Lincolnshire country has 
made the job so popular many vol
unteers have been turned away.

CAP11ÜI
A FAMOUS FlAYies TMIATSi

STARTING
TOMORROW

OAK IE 

y PAYNE

* ROMERO \' MARY SETH HUGHES 
NICHOLAS BROTHERS

* JO»* C#nfvry.Pe* Picture

PLUS I COLOR CARTOON “RAGGEDY ANNE” 
AND CAPITOL NEWS

—LAST TIMES TODAY—
BETTE DAVIS 

GEORGE BRENT"THE GREAT LIE'

Fine for teeth...
- L

Turning Into the stretch in the fourth race of a card at 
Inglewood, Calif., Hindu Spy, owned by Charles 8. Howard, 
shows a decided preference for rail-hugging. She’s leading 
the field and making a dashing Job of It. Hindu Spy Is a 
three-year.old filly out of Discovery.

Sweetens your
YOU'LL LOVE ITS "SPICY" CINNAMON FLAVOR

BUY SOME TODAY!

■

Regent STARTING WEDNESDAY
DOUBLE FEATURE 

DAILY 1:M

Henry’s get • gal., 
end a pal...and have II 
they get fwnl

the MdrtchFamjW

PBATURl NO. 2 
II"THE KNOCKOUT

ALSO SERIAL "RED BARRY" AND NEWS

LAST TIMES TONIGHT

'SIS HOPKINS' JUDY CANOVA

4
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Campaign Sfdrfs ^u*<e 0* Gloucester Inspects Units Of 2nd Division

Against Nazis
LONDON. July 23—(CP). — The 

growing unrest of all sections of the 
Norwegian people has been voiced 
by 43 of the most prominent na
tional organizations in Norway In a 
Joint letter to the German Com
missar, Terboven, the Norwegian 
Telegraph Agency says.

The letter is signed by leaders of 
organizations representing univer
sity professor, judges, clergymen, 
teachers, doctors, business men, civil 
servants, municipal employees, trade 
unionists, and all classes of profes
sional. technical, administrative and 
Industrial workers.

' Stating that public indignation 
has Increased to a marked degree 
In recent weeks, the letter details a 
whole series of Incidents resulting 
from the .“Illegal and terroristic ac
tivities" of Quisling's Nasjonal 8am- 
ling party and his Storm Troopers.

Particular protest is made against 
the brutalities committed by the 
Hird (Quisling's black guard) in 
schools and colleges and at public 
meetings as well as the kidnapping 
of Dr. G jessing, director of the Dike- 
mark Mental Hospital near Oslo.

The signatories point out that the 
decrees issued by the Quisling com
missars of justice and police are 
contrary to both Norwegian and 
international law.

The doctrine of “private retalia
tion” officially endorsed by the Quis
ling public prosecutor exposes Nor
wegian citizens to brutaf" assaults 
without possibility of legal redress, 
the letter says.

Civil servants and municipal em
ployees, according to the letter, have 
been threatened with dismissal if 
they do hot Join the Nasjonal 8am- 
ling, and vacant positions are fill
ed by Nasjonal Samllng members 
without any regard to their tech
nical qualifications.

Special attention is called to a 
letter from the Ministry of the In
terior to the administrative office 
lrf Bergen demanding that all mu
nicipal employees' in Bergen shall 
state in writing their views on 
Vidkun Quisling, the Nasjonal Sam
llng and co-operation with the Ger
man occupation authorities.

(The agency says In this connec
tion that out of 4,000 public em
ployees in the Bergen district only 
12 have, "under pressure,” Joined 
the Nasjonal Samling.)

The letter concludes that the 
"overwhelming majority of Norwe
gians must regard these activities 
of the Nasjonal Samling as an at
tempt to force them to compromise 

. with their consciences and aban
don the path of duty.**

With Major-General V. W. Odium on 
the LEFT and Lt.-Col. C. F. Curtis on the

RIGHT, H.R.H. the Duke of Gloucester In
spects army field workshops of the Royal 
Canadian Ordnance Corps in England.

Edge On Planes
New York, July 23 i API 

rpHE authoritative magazine, 
American Machinist, estimate 

ed today Great Britain and the 
United States were producing 32 
per cent more airplanes a month 
than Germany and that Russia 
was running close to th« German 
production mark.

"World production of planes, 
according to best available esti
mates," said the magazine, "Is 
around 4.000 planes a month, di
vided thus'.—

"Germany, 2,500; Russia, 2,000; 
Britain, 1,800; United States, L- 
500; Japan, 300; Italy, none except 
parts; and small amounts In Brit
ish dominions and non-German 
Europe."

Aronld of Marmora township are 
brothers.

Mrs. Holland was of a quiet, re
tiring disposition, but being neigh
borly, had many friends.

The funeral was held at her late 
residence at 2 p m. on Wednesday, 
with Rev. L. Harding of Stirling 
officiating. Interment took place 
in Mount Nebo Cemetery, Spring- 
brook.

The four sons-in-law, Samuel 
Kirkev. Irvine Eggleton. Orville 
Trumble and Bruce Wright were 
pall bearers.

bacon Is "In order to bring the value 
of bacon in Canada closer to parity 
with the present prioe of hogs in the 
United States."

It Is the fourth Increase since the 
agreement was signed last cutumn. 
Britain financed the first, May 1, 
increase of II and Canada has fi
nanced the three subsequent 75- 
cent raises.

MORE ABOUT—

Mystery Packs
Continued rrom Page 1 

men crowded to the hearing.
Acting for the Crown in Rose- 

neath today is W. B. Commons, 
K.C. of the Attorney-General's de
partment, Toronto; Harry R. Dey- 
man, crown attorney for Northum
berland was also on hand. Dr. 
Bundle of Brighton, chief coroner 
of the County of Northumberland 
is conducting the inquiry into the 
woman’s death. Mrs. Parker was a 
members of the United Church and 
invariably accompanied her children 
to Sunday School in Roseneath.

Obituaries
MRS. W. J. GILL

LAKEFIELD, July 23 — (ENS).— 
The funeral of the late Mrs. W. J. 
dill was held from the family resi
dence on the Lakefield Highway, on 
Monday afternoon, with Rev. H. R. 
Howden ef Bt. John's Anglican 
Church, Lakefield, conducting the 
service.

The late Mrs. GUI. whose maiden 
name was Victoria McGill, wgs bom 
near Lotus In Manvers township, 
nearly sixty-nine years ago, daugh
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs, Robert 
McGill.

Of a quiet and kindly— disposi
tion, Mrs. Gill centred her chief 
Interests In her home and devoted 
her life to the welfare of her fam
ily, but ever mindful and ready to 
help a neighbor or friend at any 
time, and there are many who will 
miss her and deeply regret her 
passing.

Surviving, besides her husband. Is 
one daughter Julia (Mrs. Roy Slater 
of Smith, and three sons. Allen, 
Harry, and Ted at home, also five

Thinks Russians 
Can Trim.Nazis

MONTREAL; yuly 23—(CP).—Sir 
George jPaish, British economist, 
said in an Interview Tuesday that 
he saw no world menace of Com
munism in the event of a Russian 
victory over Germany.
“Communism has been abandoned 

by the Russians because it will not 
work." he said on his arrival here to 
address a public meetiilfe. ‘ Russia 
now is a Qo-operative state. Large 
wages are paid to those who are 
worth them. Small wages go to 
those who are not worthy of bigger. 
I am told that on the co-operative 
farms the workers all share in the 
profits at the end of the year."

Sir George said he believed Russia 
can defeat Germany.

“Russia has a strong army," he 
said. “It has a very strong air fleet 
—as strong if not stronger than 
that of Germany. It has excellent 
navies in the Baltic and Black 
Seas. The morale of the Russians is 
excellent.

“I believe that there is a good 
chance that they will hold the Ger
mans. And what I do expect is that 
if Winter comes the Germans will be 
beaten. That the Russians can do 
if they get assistance from tfie Brit
ish Empire and the United States."

grandchildren.
Pall-bearers were: Stuart Cullen, 

William Bickell, Howard Beavis, 
Stanley Rosborough; Stanley Rig
gings and John Blakely.

Interment was in Lakefield Cem
etery.
MRS. FRED HOLLAND

MARMORA, July 23 — (ENS) — 
The death occurred on Monday 
afternoon at her home in Marmora 
village of Eliza Jane Holland, wife 
of Fred Holland.

Seventy years of age she was the 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Oliver Arnold and was born on the 
boundary of - Limerick and Cashel 
townships.. She was twice mar-i 
ried; her first husband being the 
late Roland Narrie of Rawdon 
township, who predeceased her 
about twenty-one years ago. Of 
nine children born of this mar
riage, six survive, namely Mrs. 
Samuel Kirkey, Sine; Mrs. Irvine 
Eggleton, Stirling; Mrs. Orville 
Trumble, Deloro; Mrs. Bruce 
Wright, Marmora; James Narrie, 
Davidson, Sask , and Manle^ Nar
rie, Sine. Ezra Arnold and John

Hastings News 10lh Bombed Capital
Joseph Gould of the R C A F. at 

Trenton spent the week-end with 
friends. *

Mr. and Mrs. L. Gould and family 
of Stayner. Ont., are visiting with 
Mr. and 'Mrs. C. C. Huycke.

Mr. William Alexander of Toronto 
is spending his holidays in town.

Mr. and Mrs. John Howard of 
Toronto are visiting Mr. and Mrs. T. 
A. Walsh.

Mrs. M. O’Melia, Rochester. N.Y., 
and her sister, Sister Marie of St. 
Joseph’s Academy, Buffalo, are vis
iting Mrs. A. Dunlay of Hastings.

Miss Isabel Fowlds has accepted 
a position in the local branch of the 
Royal Bank.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Young of To
ronto are visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Kumph.

Mrs. Frank Mclacly and son of 
Sudbury are spending a few weeks 
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cleary.

To retain hay quality it is import
ant not to cut common red clover 
after full bloom.

London, July 23 (CP) 
jllGSCOW is the 10th European 
1 1 capital bombed during a war 
which has spared few the destruc
tion of air raids.

Most bombed and damaged is 
London, of course. Warsaw, the 
first capital to feel the impact of 
the German air arm, suffered 
widespread destruction. Bruzsels, 
Amsterdam, Paris, Belgrade, Hel
sinki, Berlin and Bucharest have 
been attacked and. Nazi bombs 
have fallen even in neutral Dub
lin.

Rome and Athens have had no 
air attacks, although Piraeus, 
Athens’ port only six miles away, 
was devastated during the Ger
man conquest of Greece.

The Hague, (Netherlands seat 
of government), Amsterdam is its 
capital; Copenhagen and Oslo 
have also escaped bombing. Ger
man planes appeared over Copen
hagen and Oslo but dropped only 
leaflets.

Anotner European capital, Ma
drid, still bears the marks of air 
attacks of the Spanish Civil War 
in 1936-37.

Another Kawartha Fiver

Qualifying in air gunnery and 
wireless, Leading Aircraftman D. 

'S. Wildman of Peterborough re
ceived his wings, as a wireless-air

C.G.E. Engineer 
Dies In States

Çrom Pittsfield. Massschueettss 
comes «opd cf the passing of riherlez 
E Canfield, fermer employee of 
the Canadian General Electric Oo. 
In Peterborough in hi* 70th year. 
The death occurred July 12.

Hie late Mr. Canfield gained 
«•lde distinction In the alternating 
current field. Prom the spring of 
1909 to 1919, he was chief engineer 
in charge of alternating current de
sign for the C G E. here. Di.rmg 
1919. he went to Pittsfield as mech
anical engineer for the G. E. and 
continued in this capacity until a- 
bout. four months ago. He was a 
member of the American Institute 
of Electrical engineers and president 
of the Canadian Engineering Club.

New Shipyard
HALIFAX. July 22—(CP) -The 

Halifax Chronicle in newepage 
stories today i eport-efiQvrork has 
started on two Nat.lqnjJr Defence 
projects in Nova Scotia—one in the 
Sydney area and one near Middle-

gunner at Mountain View, Ontario, 
this month. (RCA1* Photo)

MANY HELP BRITAIN
Parts of the Flying Fortress 

bombing plane come from 248 dif
ferent factories.

ton.
A story from Sydney said in part:
“Presence of a largfe party of sur

veyors. . .today lent strength to per
sistent reporta tMat Cape Breton 
will soon have a huge new industry 
—a shipbuilding plant on Sydney 
harbor capable of building large 
merchant ship and destroyers.

PREVEHT
CONSTIPATION

An Appetizing 
I Breakfast

Treat/

Lack of
in the

MILDLY 
LAXATIVE

Errwvr* % nn vccrc!JLe 6^ DJtd

LOW PRICES !

Bloomers - Knickers Vests - Panties

■ V ^

,

I buttling yesterday.
Elsewhere, the Russians reported, 

there were no Important develop
ments.

. The war bulletin, almost word for 
word the same account of the 
Ing given out the night before cov
ering battles yesterday. Indicated 
the Soviet defences were holding.

The Russian mention Of fighting 
hear Petrovazodsk, 250 mllea north 
of Leningrad on the rail line to the 

i northern port of Murmansk. Indi
cated the German and Finnish 
forces were driving hard to the east 
In an effort to break the rail link.

In the Ukraine, at the oppoelte 
end of the fighting front, the Rus- 
elans previously have mentioned 
fighting centering In the area of 
Novorad Volynski. Zhitomir, where 
yesterday's fighting was reported. Is 
at a rail Juncture almost 50 miles 
closed to Kiev, but still 85 miles 
short of the Ukraine capital.

i T-----------------------------------------
MORE ABOUT—

25 P.C. Less Pork
(Continued rrom Page 1)

tribut ion on the domestic market.
On the completion of the present 

agreement for 426,000.000 poun^ of 
bacon, hams and other cuts on Sept. 
15 1941. it ia anticipated that the 
agreement for the following 12 
months will call for the delivery by 
Canada of 600.000.000 pounds of ba
ton. ham and other cuts."

Mr. Gardiner said the increase in 
price payable to packers for export

Beauty And a Bomb

To give seme idea of the size of 
a completed >0"-peund bomb, this 
attractive worker in one of Can
ada's munitions plants posas be
side the finished voducLj^odu

Hall’s Great July Clearance Sale of 
Summer Dresses at Sharply Reduced Prices

Here it is! The Sale you’ve waited for! We’ve planned this Sale 
for week* ahead of the normal clearing time, and what a grand event 
it will be. With many weeks of Summer weather ahead you'll get lot* 
and lot* of wear out of Dresses chosen now, and even purchase an 
extra one or so to lay by for next year.

Practically every Summer Dress in stock is included in this sensational 
Clearance Sale. AH beautifully made of superior quality materials. . 
cleverly trimmed. . .in a great variety of plain colors, also handsome 
printed designs that are new and different. Dresses for every hour of 
the day... for sports... for business wear. Don't miss such attractive 
saving's.

The Season's Style Successes In Superior Quality Materials Pin-Money Priced

Regular 2.98 Reduced to

Mostly misses’ sizes 12 to 20 fn cham- 
bray. seersuckers, spun rayon and 
novelty printed materials. You 
can’t afford to miss these!

Regular 3.94 Reduced to

Women’s and half sizes in printed 
sheers, printed spun rayons and 
some plain colored materials. A few 
misses’ sizes are Included.

Regular 6.95 Reduced to

Better quality dresses that should 
clear quickly at this price. Miami 
cloth, printed spuns and better qual
ity wash materials. Mostly misses' 
sizes, 14, to 20.

Regular 8.95 Reduced to

Mostly Individually styled dresses of 
beautifully patterned, flower fresh 
colored materials. Not a complete 
range but sizes for *■ Juniors, misses, 
women and half-slzesl

And Don't Miss Hall's Greatest of Lingerie Soles!

Treveller's and Showroom Sample Underwear

Lots of Slips

One of the greatest Sales we believe we have ever been able to offer. About 61 5 desirable garments in plain, fancy or novel weave knit 
rayon. Tailored styles. . .lace trimmed styles. . .regular style bloomers with elastic waist and knee. . .cuff knee or brief style knickers'. . . 
short brief and open style panties. . . tailored. . . . lace trimmed. . .embroidered slips in rayon satin, crepe and corded materials. Not a com
plete range of sizes in any one line, but in the Underwear there’s small, medium and large sizes, some oversize*. In the slips, sizes 34 to 40. ’ 
HURRY! Join the many, many thrifty, bargain wise shoppers to be found around the Lingerie department tables sharp at 9 a m. Thursday.

Dial 5761 RICHARD HALL LIMITED Free City 
Delivery

--------------------------------------------N*
k MORE ABOUT—

I1 Admit Nazi Thrusts
j-
». Continued rrcrm Page 1

i*
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Pals No More iner

According to persistent reports from Europe, Germany’s 
chief war lords, General Field Marshal Walther von Brauc- 
hltsch, LEFT, and Chancellor Hitler have fallen out, and 
Von Brauchitsch, along with General Field Marshal Wil
helm Keitel have been relegated to the background because 
of the poor showing made against the Russian forces.

MAIN STREET 
TOPICS

GRASS FIRE ON WATER STREET.
Firemen were called at 3.30 on 

Tuesday afternoon to extlneulah a 
grass fire at the rear of 833 Water 
Street No damage was caûsed to 
property.

I

IN CHARGE Or BIG DISTRICT
Provincial Constable Wallace G. TOOLS STOLEN. 

Hendren, former popuiir chief con
stable o&Lakefield. who joined the 

ntario police service earlier this 
par and had been stationed at 
Istrict headquarters In Belleville,

Is now quartered in Minden in 
charge of ail Haiiburton County.

WOMAN REMANDED.
Arrested on Tuesday night on a 

charge of drunkenness a local wo
man was remanded at the request 
of the police when she appeared 
before Magistrate E. A. Gee in the 
Police Court this morning.

A complaint that a number of 
tools have been stolen from men 
working on the Chemong floating 
bridge has been received by Pro
vincial Constable Price Morris, who 
is investigating the matter.

FIVE MORE RECRUITS
Two Lindsay, two Quebec men, 

and one Peterborough man were 
among the recruits for active ser
vice who left Peterborough yester
day for the district depot at King
ston. They are: L. Gagnon and E. 
Geroux of Quebec, Que,; A. P. 
Casement and L. Watson. Lindsay 
and W. Gaspari, MA Clifton street, 
Peterborough.

ENTY-FIVE BEDS
I The projected extension to Nich

olls Hospital will provide accommo
dation for twenty-five beds. Walter 
R. L. Blackwell, architect, told the 
Examiner today. The plans provide 
for a one-story building 40 by 100 
feet, of concrete and frame con
struction. Tenders are to be receiv
ed up to July 28. The funds provid
ed for this work are $17,000.
LADY HOOKS, LANDS MUSKIE

Mrs. Ken Shadgett hooked and 
landed an llH-lb. muskle in' Lake 
Chemong Monday afternoon. It was 
reported this was the largest fish 
caught In the lake this year. A. K. 
Nichol, of Brldgenorto, was in the 
boat with her, but, tyrs. Shadgett 
took all the honors in finding and 
landing the fighter.
rlRES CAUSE EXCLUSION.

Six incipient fires, all believed 
to be of accidental cause, presented 
a necessity of keeping the public 
from the Burnham's Point property 
while the wartime houses are build
ing. Hubert Eastwood, informed the 
Examiner. Cigarette butts were 
found burning sawdust' and fires 
were started. They did not make any 
headway, but it was felt advisable 
as a precaution to put up "no tres
passing" signs until the contract is 
completed.

CARELESS DRIVING.
Pte. Lloyd Anderson, stationed at 

Barrtefield Camp, entered a written 
plea of guilty to a charge of care
less driving in Police Court this 
morning, and fined $3.00, and $2.76 
costs, by Magistrate E. A. Gee. The 
offence took place en Highway 7 and 
the charge was laid by Provincial 
Constable Archie Grayling of Have
lock.
GOES TO BOYS* SCHOOL.

Magistrate E. A. Gee in Juvenile 
Court to-day committed a fourteen- 
year-old North Monaghan Jad to 
the Bowmanville Boys' School for 
an indefinite period after the boy 
had pleaded guilty to two charges 
of theft. Involving $10 and $fi. The 
youngster had been arrested by 
Constable Bruce Menzies of North 
Monaghan, who gave evidence in 
the case this morning.
AN ASSAULT CASE

A local man charged with as
saulting his wife was remanded 
uhtil Friday when the gase was 
called before Magistrate E. A. Gee 
m police court this morning. Acting 
Crown Attorney F. D Kerr KC„ 
said “that, two witnesses who should 
have been present, this morning 
were absent. Bail was fixed at 
$300. Ralph Standish appeared in 
behalf of the accused.
OFFICER IS ILL

The many friends here of Pro
vincial Constable David Silvester 
of Bowmanville, formerly of Peter
borough, will regret to learn that 
he will be confined to his bed for 
at least six weeks more with a heart 
attack. Constable Silvester sends 
the message that he would be glad 
to see any Peterborough folk who 
happen to be in Bowmanville.
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Defence Plans 
For City ^
Lack Spirit ^ ^

"Civilian defense may seem ridic
ulous, but the people of Coventry 
showed hardly any interest In air 
raid' precaution work, even when 
bombs were falling on London," said 
H. S. McCready, Toronto, Deputy- 
Commissioner of the Ontario Pro
vincial Police, at a meeting here 
this morning of leaders In the local 
Civilian Defense Corps.

“They won’t come to Coventry, 
was the feeling in that city," Com
missioner McCready said in advo
cating thorough establishment of a 
civilian defense organization for this 
community, including the North * 
Monaghan suburb bounded by Char
lotte street west, Western avenue 
and the Otonabee River.

The deputy-commissioner was ac
companied by Provincial Constable 
A F. Grant. Those who attended 
the meeting In the committee room 
at the city hall were Judge S. L. 
Smoke, chairman of the Peterbor
ough C.D;C.; Mayor Hamilton, 
vice-chairman; Louis Grant, secre
tary; M. R. Sloan, and the follow
ing service directors; Public Utili
ties, R. L. Dobbin; fire, Chief Gimb- 
lett; police, Chief Constable New- 
hall; chief warden, Lieut.-Colonel 
T. Dalton Johnston; medical, Dr. 
E. P. Snider; transportation, R. H. 
Parsons.
Moderate Progress

Mayor Hamilton, presiding, in
formed Commissioner McCready 
that considerable preliminary work 
of organizing a Civilian Defense 
Corps had been accomplished, but 
definite and detailed advancement 
had so far been somewhat disap
pointing.

"We are here to help you In any 
way we can," Commissioner Mc- 
Creâdy said. "We are not here to 
dictate, but just to find out how you 
are getting on."

He suggested that all those join
ing up in C D C should first take 
the basic training course, and that 
men and women for the special ser
vices should be selected afterwards.

Ml Grant reported that 235 men 
and 160 women have volunteered 
for this projected system of com
munity protection In the extreme 
event of German Invasion or do
mestic trouble caused by any sub
versive elements.

Chief Newhall said he had not 
been called in for special police ser
vice. The direction of this detail was 
left, to Colonel Johnston, head of 
the Volunteer Home Guards.

Mr. McCready suggested an 
amenditient in the local establish
ment, making Chief Newhall direc
tor of the police service, and giving 
Colonel Johnston the wider scope 
of chief warden.

Col. Johnston said that sixty men 
belonged to the Voluntary Home 
Guard.

Several of the outstanding facts 
brought out in tdday's survey was 
that no basic training course had 
yet been begun here, and no equip
ment had been allotted to Peterbor
ough except some stationery.

Chief Gimblett reported lectures 
at toe fire ha'll every Wednesday 
evening since last February to a 
group of twenty-two senior Scouts. 
His plan called for 100 auxiliary 
firemen.

R. L. Dobbin said the Utilities 
employees would provide «all the ne
cessary skilled help for that service, 
but some additional laborers might 
be needed.

Dr. Snider reported thirty-five 
persons have definitely signed up 
for toe medical service, lectures have 
been carried on in the departments 
of toe St. John Ambulance Associ
ation and Brigade, Red Cross and 
registered nurses. Two casualty 
clearing.stations have been consid
ered. and co-operation for this ser
vice has been most encouraging.
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Big Trout From Land O' Lakes District
' \ ■ * ■ ’ . LOT,

Hi
» SMU

Silver Ships Net 
Over 1,000 P.C. 
For War Victims

C.N.R. Head Resigns

Ever since the Peterborough and 
District British War Victims' Fund 
was Inaugurated many Interesting 
original and novel means of raising 
money for the fund have come to 
light.

Some time ago we reported an In
cident wherein one of our local busi
ness men had sold a number of 10c 
(silver ship) pieces for 50c each 
while on a business trip to the U.
8. A. and turned over the proceeds 
from same to the fund. The idea 
took hold, and today we list a num
ber of similar sales which in all 
totalled $7.25 for seven 10c silver 
ships, which means an actual re
turn of over one thousand per cent, 
on the original cost.

This super-salesmanship was con- 
sumnated by J. L. Dolphin, vice-pre
sident In charge of sales, Sealrlght 
Co. Inc., Fulton, N.Y. The cheque 
for $7.25 realized an additional for
ty-four cents after paying collec
tion charges when it was deposited 
to the credit of the fund today.

The most remunerative sale made 
was to George Urwick, manager, rsiART1.a iniIV kfarvq 
Parker Paper Company, Gastonia, LHAKL1!'H JUHN kearn».
N.Y., and all the sales took place Requiem mass will be sur.;; in St. 
at the Southeastern paper trade p®ter’s Cathedral on Thursday

Wm. West Dies 
Walking 
With Friends ,

CAMPBELLFORD, July 73. — 
<ENS>.—Mr. William West. 55. a 
well-known local resident, seized 
with a heart attack, dropped dead 
while walking across the town bridge 
at eight o'clock Tuesday evening.

Mr West, apparently In good 
health, was talking while walking 
across the bridge to Mr. David Mit
chell and Mr. V.. Kellogg, and with
out warning slumped to the walk 
and died before medical aid could 
be summoned. He la survived by his 
widow and family.

No funeral arrangements as yet 
have been made.

Owing to the stress of times. S. 
J. Hungcrford. president of the 
CNR, handed in his resignation 
today to make way for younger 
men who are needed at this time 
for efficient continuity of C.N.R. 

. facilities.

Brief Visit By 
Governor 
Of Manitoba

The Honorable Roland F. McWU-
— ----------- ----- — ------ . _ , iisms, K.C., Lieutenant-Governor of

convention which was held at Vlr- morning at nine oclock for the late Manitoba, waa a brief visitor In

Obituaries

ginia Beach at toe end of June, Mr. Peterborough yesterday.

North of Tweed tourists are catching big trout In sev
eral of the lakes. Two guests from Fernleigh Lodge are 
shown ABOVE with three whoppers that were taken from 
Brule Lake, using silk line Instead of the usual copper line. 
Mr. Schumacher, on the LEFT, and John Jacobs, on the 
RIGHT, both hall from Canton, Ohio, and both are dyed- 
in-the-wool trout fishermen. These two Americans give the 
lake district near Fernleigh Lodge a top rating for trout 
and bass, and reports from the district indicates the re
sorts are enjoying a bumper year.

12 Days Adrift Marine Cared For

RADIO. TUNE-UP
-'■/ Jfi'wVe

. ANY MAKE
Johnstons

GET A $100 LOAN
Repay $7.7i a month

No Endotsert Required 
Loan» made on furniture or auto. No 
credit inquiries of friends or relatives. 
Prompt attennon to all application».
cm
I'M

monthly payment plan
Ym 4 8 12 15Oil paymti pa) mis paymts

$ 36 $ 7.as $4.10 $2.84
.SO 13.13 6. A3 4.73R0 21.01 10 92 7.56100 26.26 13.65 9.46 $7.78

123 3» *3 17 06 11.82 9.7313a 39.39 20.48 14.18 11.67
2a# 52.52 2 7.30 1 S/01 15.57366 78.79 28.37 23.35

Other loom up te $500 available
IttUlmeat* bveû on prompt repayment 
and include charges of 2% per month as 
authorised by the Small Loaaf Act, 1939. 
IF* guarantee there is nothing elae to 
pay. Phone, write or cafl to apply. Xo 
obligation if you do not borrow.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

Ratabllsbed 1S78

PETERBOROUGH,ONT. 
Second Floor. Larsfleld Block 

177 Charlotte St., Opp. Loblaws
AL l. Holt. Mono gar Phene SS41

Three Quilts Made 
By Sfanwood Women

CAMPBELLFORD. July 23 ŒN5' 
—Members of the Stanwood Sewing 
Circle held one of its large-1 month
ly sewing meetings in the Stanwood 
Orange HallV In place of holding 
the regular meeting in one of the 
members home, toe ladies arranged 
the meeting in the hall which af
forded a larger working space for 
sewing.

With the increased demand for 
quilts from the local branch of thei 
Red Cross Society, the members are* 
co-operating fully to fullfil their 
quota of quilts and sewing.

Over twenty-five ladies attended 
and completed three quilts during 
the afternoon. The president, Mrs. 
J. Lain thanked the ladies for their 
splendid co-operation. At the close 
of the afternoon the ladies handed 
in several articles of clo&ing to be 
sent to the Campbellfqrd Red Cross 
branch, along with the quilts.

The next monthly meeting will be 
held at the home of Mr*. Ernest 
Rowe.

Scout Courage
LONDON. July 23 — <CPi — 

Fifteen-year-old Leonard Golder of 
London hung head downwards for 
12 hours in the wreckage of a 
bombed building, but did not com
plain although his leg was crushed 
and later had to b amputated. He 
was awarded the Cornwell cadge, 
highest Boy Scout deoorataon for 
fortitude.

Ambulance Class 
To Be Organized

CAMPBELLFORD. July 23 rEN8>. 
—Thirty-five ladies of the Camp- 
bellford Re^ Cross Society met on 
Tuesday afternoon in their work
rooms in the Public Library, and 
completed three quilts and several 
articles of refugee clothing.

Preceding the sewing members 
were addressed by Mr. V. J. Doody, 
assisting organizing secretary of the 
St. John Ambulance Association of 
Toronto. He urged the ladies to or
ganize a class in Campbellford. 
After a lengthy discussion members 
planned to have a class to be organ
ized early in toe fall.

Following the secretary’s report by 
Miss Stella T”eir, the. president, 
Mrs. R. A. Linton, acknowledged the 
donations from the following; Mrs. 
Allai! Watson, Mrs. Shaw, Mrs. 
Hopps, the Catholid Women's 
League (two quilts and two blanket 
and 30 articles of new clothing), and 
from the Stanwood Sewing Circle <2 
quilts and a large amount of chil
dren's clothing).

A demand for quilt tops or pieces 
for quilts was still in evidence, and 
ladies were again reminded to in
form others of this, and if anyone 
wished to donate these, they were to 
be left at the society rooms.

It was interesting to note toe 
nuihber of ladies who were accus
tomed to driving to toe meeting had 
taken to walking, and the line of 
cars in*1 front cf the library was 
somewhat shorter, all of which 
proves their support in the oil and 
gasoline restrictions.

NORFOLK, VS., July 23 — Feur 
Red Cross nurses and a marine 
corporal who drifted for 12 days and 
11 nights in the North Atlantic in 
an open boat after the Norwegian 
ship on which they were travelling 
was torpedoed, arrived here last 
night aboard a United States trans
port.

The nurses and the marine were 
among a group en route to England. 
Their ship was torpedoed nearly two 
weeks ago and the five were be
lieved lost until the transport, com
manded by Captain Clarence Gul- 
branson, steamed Into Norfolk Naval 
Base last night.

The four nurses—Marion Bllssett 
of Detroit.; Victoria M. Pelc of 
Auburn, N.Y.; Rachel St. Pierre of 
Boston, and Lillian M. Pesnlcak of 
Albany, N.Y.—were exhausted from 
their 12 days upon the rough At
lantic. Much of their time was 
spent nursing the marine, Corporal 
E. H. MacAllister, whose heel was 
blown off when the torpedo struck 
their ship. '

In a statement made to Captain 
Gulbranson, the nurses said toe tor
pedo attack occurred at 7; 15 a.m., 
June 24. without warning. Two min
utes after the first torpedo struck 
the port «de another ripped into 
the vessel and the ship sank six 
to eight minutes later.

While watching the debris float 
by, the nurses said a submarine 
came to the surface, the conning 
tower opened and an officer, speak
ing English, asked the name of the 
ship, the port from which it sailed, 
its cargo and destination.

After a conference among the 
submarine officers, the nurses said, 
officers of the torpedoed ship re
jected a proposal that the women 
be taken aboard the submersible, 
and the submarine disappeared with 
a promise to "send a ship to pick 
you up."

The other six nurses were taken 
In other life boats, they. said. At that 
time they estimated they were about 
400 miles off the coast of Greenland.

The boat carrying the four nurses 
was sighted by a United States de
stroyer July 5 and they were picked, 
up. The women’s account said they 
were using their last signal when 
the destroyer responded to their 
call. The destroyer took them to 
Iceland.

The nurses, members of the 
American Red Cross (Harvard Unit) 
were weak from sunburn and strain, 
but they presented Captain Gul- 
branson with a long written testi
monial to the kindness they had 
received and the services rendered 
aboard the transport.

All of the victims were taken im
mediately in navy ambulances to 
the Norfolk Naval Hospital at Ports
mouth for treatment. *

War-25 Years Ago
By The Çanadlan Press 

JULY 23, 1916.— British crullers 
routed six German destroyers off 
Schouen Bank, near mouth of toe 
Scheldt. Russians captured Kelkid- 
Chlftlik, Turkey. British advance 
on toe Somme led by Australians 
and Territorials; moved to within 
two miles of Martinpuich heights.

__________ w___ _____ ____ Charles John "Chuck" Kearns, 28,
Dolphin having taken back what . P!Hr 1̂ou^vprruÈy' Accompanied by Mrs. McWillWms
he calls the wonderful souvenir «il- ,b®fk*.11 E*y^' on an eastern trip from their tftme
yer ships with him when returning ^eh "te“f|uafUrnlon to* in Winnipeg the representative of 
from a recent trip to this country. „‘®ti« a« r«tlL at to^hom™f Hk the King In the pro-
Churchill Club In Havelock Albert McCallum 176 Edinburgh *Jiee °< M^‘tob. was an orver-

As Intimated a few deys ago. a street, until 8.45 tomorrow mom- rl*h,t guest at the Empress Hotel, 
branch or division of the Peterbor- ing Interment will be made In Bt. ejd left Tuesday momlng for Brock- 
ough Churchill Club Is now being Peter's Cemetery. _ 11 un
formed In Havelock. Supplies of Un- He is survived by his sorrowing The Hon. Mr. McWilliams was 
Ion Jack buttons and pins and mem- wife. Mary McCallum of Peterbor- bom in Peterborough, educated 
bership cards are now in the hands ough; one sister and three brothers: here, and later practiced law In the 
of Miss Minnie Williams, the repre- Marie. Joseph. George and Freddie office now occupied by W. F. 
sentative for the fund In Havelock, of Toronto. He was a son of John Huycke, K.C. He was elected to the 
who will be glad to receive and reg- Joseph Kearns and the late Marie city council and became Mayor of 
ister all who wish to become mem- Anne Gallagher. Peterborough. At the turn of the
bers. For the benefit of our Amerl- ' century he was keenly Interested in
can friends contributing today, wo THOMAS J. TULLi 'hr rugby football club of which he
again repeat — every cent donated Funeral services were held in Van- was captain.
goes to England: all services for oouver on July 16 for the late Thom- Mayor Hamilton said this mom-
the fund both In time and lncl- aa J. Tully, 82, formerly of Bridge- -ing that he did not leam until too
dental expenses being given aa a north and Peterborough He vua lata that Mr. McWilliams waa In 
contribution to the fund. bom In Smith Township, lived for
Previously acknowledged 119,711.75 a number of years In Bridgenortii

and later moved to Peterborough.
132 About 30 years ago he went to Vsn- 

ootrver, where his death occurred.
He is survived by one daughter,

0 2.35 Mrs. E Hawes Los Angeles, and 
his sister in law, Mrs. E. Oorman,

1.00 Vancouver.

Lad Knocked 
Off Wheel

Joseph Cleary, 903 Stewart Street, 
was taken to St. Joseph's Hospital 
Tuesday night following a bioycle- 
automobile accident at Charlotte 
and George Streets, in which the 
lad was knocked off his wheel.

Robert Tivey, 312 George Street, 
was driving his car west, on Char
lotte Street and was making n left 
turn on to George Street when the 
automobile met in collision with a 
bicycle ridden east on Charlotte 
Street by young Clean-, who was 
thrown to the pavement.

He was picked up and taken to 
St. Joreph’s Hospital, where he was 
found to be suffering from concus
sion, «a laceration over one eye and 
slight arm injuries.

Both the bicycle and the motor 
car were damaged In the collision.

Box at Grafton's Ltd. men's
clothing store ................

Mr. George Urwick. man
ager, Parker Paper Co.,
Gastonia, N.C..........

Mr. C. Mallon, Internation
al Paper Co., Charlotfce.N.C. 
Mr. J. Vernon Rice, man

ager, Besslre «1c Co., Rich
mond, Va..........................

Mr A B- Henley, presi
dent. Parker Paper Co.,
High Point, N.C............

Mr. G. Stuhr. International 
Paper Co., 220 East 42nd 
street. New York City . 

Reid McNamara, Sealrlght
representative ................

J K Sheek. Seajright rep
resentative ......... ...........

Exchange on cheque.........

the city.
"I’d have been delighted to ar

range a dinner party for him If I 
had known he w&s coming," His 
"Worship s&ld.

kley, Ketterington, England, and 
one brother Edward Milbourne of 

Funeral service was held at 3.30 Blaolabum. England, besides her sor- 
p.m. frtgn the chapel of Harr on rowing husband.

1.00 Brothers. Ltd., 66 E. 10th Avenue. Funeral service# will be held on 
Dr. D. Lister officiated. Interment Friday afternoon, July 25 at her 
was made in Ocean View Burial late residence, 280 Weeoott Street. 

1.00 Park. Rev. Dr. George S. Easton, pastor
Pall bearers were men who or- of Trinity United çhuroh will take 

iginally came from this district- charge of toe service. The remains 
1.00 W Cox .Peterborough. I. Windrem. will be placed In Little Lake ceme- 

Lindsay; J. Regan, Peterborough; tery.
.80 Fred Scott Mr. Smith, G. Gosh, ------------------- - - -

Boboeygeon, and J. Davidson, Pet- Castor oil, which for years haa 
.50 erborough supplied the scent of jasmine in
.44 MRS. GEORGE DUNKLEY.

Total to date ..............$19,720.76

Lady Has Poser 
For Lawyer

Night1 Men Protest
BOSTON BAR, B C , July 23 (CP) 

—Walter Harrington, spokesman for 
service station operators on toe 
Cariboo Highway, said last night a 
protest had been sent to G. R. Colt- 
relle at Ottawa, federal oil control
ler, protesting the recent order clos
ing garoline stations between 7 p.m., 
and 7 a.m. Harrington said toe op
erators are dependent on servicing 
of night-traveiling trucks for much, 
of their revenue.

The death occurred in St. Joseph's 
The death occurred in St .Joseph's f 

beloved wife of George Dunkley, ' 
280 Westcott Street, in her 75th 
year.

She had been in a state of failing 
health for some time. When she 
took a stroke about two weeiks ago, 
she was removed to hospital where 
her death occurred.

Born in Polebrook, England, a
"Mr. Lawyer. I wonder who Is daughter of toe late Thomas Mil- 

living with that man, me or you?" bourne and Emma Butt in 1883. the 
was the question propounded to W. kte Mrs. Dunkley moved to Great 
J Arthur Fair in police court this Dorrington, England where she re- 
moming by a woman who had laid a sided for 17 years before coming to 
charge of non-support against her Canada to live in Peterborough 31 
husband. Mr. Fair, who was defend- years ago. She was a member of 
ing the husband, was objecting to an Trinty United church, 
adjournment in the case and lntl- She leaves one son, Thomas Dun- 
mating that the wife never stayed at. _ 
home and would cost her busbar.d ■ 
his Job.

It was at that stage that the 
woman fired her question at de
fence counsel.

"I have been living with him for 
27 years," she added. “I think that 
r should know as much about him 
as you. You have only known him 
three months."

Similar complaints had been 
heard several times by Magistrate 
Gee and he suggested that the case 
should be adjourned until Friday 
when Magistrate R. B Baxter will 
preside over the court.

And so the new cadi will have an 
opportunity to hear a case that has 
become an old story to Magistrate 
Gee.

face creams, la being used as an 
aircraft lubricant In England.

DON'T MISS
THE

Wallace Point
REGATTA

Next Wed.
JULY 30th

Afternoon and Evening

OMEMEE
Monster Street Donee

AND BINGO! /

FRIDAY, JULY 25
Your Oppporhmify to Aid the Omemoo leys' Bond

RED MONCRIEF'S ORCHESTRA
If woollier unfavorable donee will be Held In 

Coronation Moll ,*
FREE BAND CONCERT from 8:30 to 9:30 D.S.T.

, W. E. FAULKNER, Free.

Air Gunner Killed
WINNIPEG, July 23 (CP)—Sgt. P 

Ted Manning, 20, who graduated 
from the British Commonwealth Air 
Training School at Mo-sbank, Sask., 
last Jan. 25 as a wireless-gun<$|r, I 
was killed in a flyiiig accident in 
England yesterday, his parents in 
Winnipeg were informed by cable 
today. Manning was a brother of 
Herb Manning, sports columnist of 
the Winnipeg Tribune.

Oak Orchard Tourist Takes Spotlight 
Lands Big Muskie After Hard Tussle

AIR-COOLED
An air-cooled telephone booth has 

been patented.

Don V. Sawhlll, president of the 
Mercer Tube Company of Sharon. 
Penna., has qualifiied for the Gold 
Star Club of Oaik Orchard by land
ing a ma.skinonge weighing 21*1 
pounds. The award of distinction 
goes to all those what cateh muskies 
of more than 20 pounds.

In this engagement Mr. Sawhill 
who has hyi many years of summer 
holiday fishing in the Oak Orchard 
waters, was handicapped with a

fourteen pound test line and an ex
ceptionally light casting red. This 
equipment required finessem flay
ing this big one. The muskie grabb
ed the Pikle minnow bait and start
ed towards the weeds'. By .skillful 
manoeuvring Mr. Sawhlll and his 
guide, Ashley Taylor finally wore 
down "his majesty" and brought 
him to shore, a beauty of 21 \ 
pounds adding prr.of that big ones 
are still left in this district.

!

Be Sure To Come To The 
I.O.D.EKL) y’s Men’s Club

mnival
Thursday-Friday, July 24-25

AT RIVERSIDE FAR*

7 Valuable Prizes J
FIRST NIGHT 

PRIZES
1 Brinton Sarouk Rug 
Z Toastmaster
3 Pompiste Fishing Outfit
4 G.E. Mixer S 50 pels. GaseUne

1 C.G.E. Refrigerator

SECOND NI6HT

PROCEEDS TO WAR WORK DRAWS TO IE MADE AT 11.15 EACH NIGHT

T
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« « « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » » »

Mr. Crawford O'Connor. B A , 
of Winnipeg is visiting his Aunt, 
Mr*. J. N Bacon. 138 Reid Street.

❖ ❖ O
Miss Phyllis Mann of Sudbury is 

visiting her aunt, Mrs. Thomas 
Westlake, 28 Park Street.

❖ ❖ ❖
Friends of Mr. Norman Millen, 

Waterford Street, will regret to 
learn of his illness in Nicholls 'Tos- 
pitel.

❖ ❖ ❖

Id Freeman, Ernest Rutherford* T~i _ 1 p ' # T 1 ^ iSSsanaift Formal Evening JacketHarold Freeman, Ernest Rutherford* 
Eric 
Cathar!
Harold Dunsford, Walter Dunsford 
Don Roode, Jack Wei bourn, Frank 
Loney and Percy VanNest.

❖ ❖ ❖ V
Honoring Miss Betty Jean Jarvis, 

whose marriage to Mr. Grover H. 
Deck of Victoria Island, B.C., Is to 
take place on Friday, Miss Marjorie 
Trotter of 548 Downie Street was 
hostess at a kitchen shower, with

Miss Helen-Lyon. 588 Park Street. Miss Mary Trotter sister of the 
and Miss Mary Lou Barrett. 252 “
Park Hill Road, are holidaying at 
Camp Glen Mohr, Lake Simcoe.

< ❖ ❖
Mr. and Mrs Maurice Pringle 

and daughters. Shirley and Bever
ley, have returned from Brampton. 
Ont., where they were guests of Ma
jor and Mrs. Clive McMurchy. '

❖ o ❖
Mrs. E. A Fletcher of Winnipeg. 

Mrs. Cecil Fletcher and Miss Judy 
Fletcher of Hamilton were guests 
during the week-end of theif aunt, 
Mrs. S. Duff, Sn.ith Township.

❖ ❖ ❖

hostess, presiding at the tea table. 
Mrs. C. Garside entertained at a 
shower, and Mrs. Albert Deck, 
grandmother of the groom-elect, was 
hostess Tuesday evening at a miscel
laneous shower. Tea was poured by 
Mrs. Samuel Carpenter.

❖ ❖ 4
Entertainments for Miss Marguer

ite Sullivan, Who is to be marled to 
Mr. Thomas Brloux on Thursday 
morning in the Immaculate Concep
tion Church, have Included a mis
cellaneous shower given by Mrs. L. 
Girard and Mrs. W. Simons; girls 
of the Fractional Motor Winding

tional War Services on the high 
seas.

The Canadian Red Cross Society 
also gave 36,478 articles of comforts 
and supplies to the French and Pol
ish forces.

W. I. Work Lauded 
By British Folk

n Department of the C. O. E. held aRev. c. C. Boy ter was called to Urc »
his home at Little Current. Ont., to- 'illibellaneoue shower with Mrs. A.,
day by the illness of his father, Mr.
Albert Boy ter

❖ ❖ ❖
Edwin Wright of the R. LA.F. 

Training School at-St. Thomas, was 
home for the week-end with his 
mother, Mrs R J. Wright, 315 
Bethune Street. • .

❖ ❖ ❖
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G. Weston 

and family have been in towm from 
Toronto for the past two weeks, vis
iting Mr. Weston’s mother, Mrs, M. 
Weston, Park Street.

^ ♦
Mrs J. J. MacLaren and Mrs. Gil

bert Blondon have returned from 
Ottawa, where they spent several 
days*with Mrs. MacLaren’s daugh
ter, Miss Frances MacLaren.

❖ ❖ ❖
Honoring Jack Welboum. now 

with the Royal Canadian Navy, 
friends gathered at Bill Roode’s cot
tage, Braundport. to present him 
with a gold engraved 
case.

❖ ❖
Mr. and Mrs. Jamieson Bone of 

Belleville announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Eleanor Roblin, 
to Flying Officer Harold Edward 
Dahl, R.C.A.F., son of Mrs. Harmi- 
son and the late Mr M J Dahl of 
urbana, Illinois, me wedding is ix> 
take place quietly the end of this 
month.

❖ ❖ ❖
MTs. P. VanNest of 20 Victoria 

Avenue entertained at. midnight

McCulloch as hostess, and a pre
sentation was held Tuesday even
ing at the home of Mrs. Jack Gim- 
blett.

❖ 44
The presentation of a crystal con

sole set was made to Miss Beatrice 
Sawyer, bride-elect, by Mrs. W. P. 
Hetherington, teacher of the Star 
Class of George Street Sunday 
School class, at a picnic held Tues
day evening at Riverside Park. At
tending were Mrs. Hetherington, 
Miss Marion Manning. Miss Jean 
Hammond, Miss Clara Morrow, Miss 
Lily Taylor. Miss Marjorie Hall, Miss 
Helen Douglas, Miss Aline Wiman, 
Miss Sybil Harrison, Miss Evelyn 
Huttom Miss Marjory Kitchen, Miss 
Thelma Coombes, Miss Gertie Gil-

LONDON. July 23.— Much has 
been written on the war work or
ganizations of British women in 
London and other big cities, but the 
well deserved spotlight seems to 
have missed a nation-wide organ
ization that is doing yeoman work 
on the “home front.” They are the 
Women's Institutes of the mall 
town sand country villages in the 
provinces. Members are not uni
formed. nor are they organized 
along military lines. _ .

Formed during World War No. 1 
to aid the war effort by conserving 
food and increasing home grown 
supplies, the British Women’s Tnsti- 
tites are again proving their worth 
in the ppresent conflict.

The Institute movement origin
ated more than 40 years ago in 
Canada, through the need to supply 
some form of sociial intercourse for 
the women of remote villages 
Prominent in the Canadian move
ment, which was very successful, 
was Mrs. Alfred Wait. In 1915 she 
helped organize an English counter
part, and in 1917, with 137 branches 
working, the National Federation 
was formed. The movement con
tinued to grow so steadily that to
day there is hardly a village of any 
size on the British Isles 'which has 
not its Women's Institute 

The institutes in wartime have 
„ ,,,.. _ri, . , . . . become valiant workers for a Brit-By ALICE ALDEN contrasts. She favors jacket victory. Judged as a group.

A slim black or white sheath tops as can be seen from her they must be given no small part
topped with a jacket-that’s n„7, d!nPfr 5?utIlt- tuIL credlt ,or toe h*h-n»ti«mal

skirted black crepe <c morale.
■%

she is intelligent; if she is suave and 
diplomatic; if she is an Interesting 
and entertaining conversationalist, 
or even if she is a good dancer, or 
if she pl*y| a good gan|e of golf 
or brfclge. All of which **would na
turally make a girl think that men 
were beauty worshipers and none 
but the glamorous could ever ex
pect to be «jçscorted to the altar.

Yet, such far from being the 
case, as even a glance at the mar
ried woB^en of our acquaintance will 
show, not i many of whom could 
ever have taken a bliie ribbon in 
a bathing beauty contest even in 
their palmiest days. They are good, 
kind, clever, lovable-looking women, 
but they have no faces that would 
have launched a thousand ships. 
No. they wouldn’t even have floated 
a skiff

As a matter of record, the girl 
who is merely pretty has a better 
chance of making a good marriage 
than the raving beauty has, and 
there are many good and sufficient 
reasons for this. One is that the 
average man is scared of a Miss 
America. She is out of his class. He 
knows he couldn’t provide her with 
|he fine clothes and houses and cars 
and jewels that would make the pro
per setting for her. So while he ad
mires her he doesn’t crave her for 
his.own. and he no more thinks of 
marrying her than he does of buy
ing an Old Master as *n ornament 
for tils bungalow parlor.

On her part, Miss America thinks 
that she rates, at least, a million
aire and while she is waiting for 
him to come along old maidenhood

frequently oflrtakes her. Also, she 
has almost always been flattered 
and spoiled until she is arrogant 
and selfish and thinks she conde
scends to let a man spend his time 
and money on her. And that isn’t 
the kind of a woman a man wants 
for a wife. He wants a wife who 
will look up to him and think she 
is mighty lucky to have gotten him 
for a husband, and who will do most 
of the incense burning 
Beauty Doubtful Asset in Business

Nor, outside of the moving pict
ures and the dresS salons, is beauty 
an asset to a woman in business. 
She should be a pleasant eyeful 
when one happens to notice her, 
but that is as far as her looks get 
her anywhere. The balance has to 
be hard work and efficiency and 
depending on her salesmanship and 
her spelling instead of her com
plexion and her starry eyes

No man, unless he is a philander
er, is going to hire a secretary so 
beautiful she keeps his wife green 
with jealousy and filled with sus
picions. I once asked a man why he 
had dismissed a particularly effi
cient stenographer - and he replied : 
"Because^she was too good-looking. 
Every man who came in the of-, 
flee dug ihe in the ribs and asked 
me where I got the Little Queen, 
and that didn't do me or the busi
ness any good.”

In a recent survey that was made 
on this subject it was found out 
that most employers prefer girls 
whose looks run from just fair to 
middling to authentic beauties. They 
said that the glamorous ones gen

erally had their mind* on their 
looks and not on their work; that 
they disrupted an office by having 
the young men employes hanging 
about them Instead of being on 
their jobs, and that it took men 
customers twice as long to buy any
thing from them as it did from 
homely clerks, and that women cus
tomers were not keen about buying 
such articles as hats and dresses 
from lovely young creatures who 
made them realize how old and 
ugly they were

All of which is consolation for 
the plain girls. The beauties need 
none.

Problem of Week-end Drunkard
Dear Miss Dix—My husband Is a 

good provider and a clean-living 
man. His only fault is that every 
week-end he gets drunk. My friends 
say I should go with him and drink 
with him, but I loathe the Idea. 
What should I do?

JENNIE.
4 4 4

ANSWER — Stay at home and 
stay sober. One drunk is enough 
fdr any family.

DOROTHY DIX.

SINKCpf
ViSÆoi*08*“5

mour. Miss Violet Lowes. __
♦ ♦ wpycu w*Vil * jav,^u uliavo skirted black crepe dress is morale.

M>vnd Mr«. w. Irving wig* of the sartorial formula of many worn wlth a rhinestone.show- ------
h“- a f^hton-wtse woman for eve- ered Vhite pique jacket, quilt- 

dred friends and neighbors gathered ntng wear. - Ilka Chase, fam- ed and formal as a Victorian 
cigarette at the home of Mr. and Mrs. o Nell ous for the wit She Injects into sofa. A red heart is on one 

Third of Seymour East to present her wardrobe, likes clean trim lapel, and great masses of 
the couple with a shower of gifts. llnes cottpled with clever clear red beads are worn for

whimsicalities and smart color earrings.The bride Is the former Miss Eileen 
Third. Mrs R. S. Craighead. Mrs. 
T. W. Bennett. Miss Bernice Dun
ham and Miss Helen Meiklejohn

DO YOU 
KNOW .

were in charge of arrangements, je , * 1 T'i ’ 1 fArnprior Girl Bride Ui 
is*.SS Sergt. Burns, Peterborough

and Mrs. Doit
❖ ❖

Life at. the Y. W 
Inglestane, Stonev Lake, 
adventure for scores of girls from 
all parte of Ontario and the United

aupper following a swimming party States. Miss Jean Oulton, girls’ 
at Chemong for jack Welboum, who work recretary: Is director of camp 
has been called to the Navy as wire- activities. Counsellors are Miss Hel- 
less operator. Mrs. Frank Loney and en Beatty, Miss Pauline Patterson, 
Mrs. H. Welboum assisted the and Miss Ann Myers, Miss Betty 
hostess, and rooms were decorated Runnefrt is the nurse in charge, and 
In Navy colors and with Canadian popular members are Mrs. Peace, 
flags. The guests were Bill Roode. camp cook, and Mr. Robertson,

A popular Arnprior couple were roses, 
married on July 31 by Rev. J. T. The bride's mother wore a rose 
Warnock of St. John Chrysostom crepe gown, beige and blue hat and 
Church, Arnprior. The bride was corsage of Sweetheart roses. The 
Miss Genevieve Dupuis, who has on bridegroom's mother chose a gown 
many occasions assisted with local of black and large white hat. Her 
musical and dramatic activities, and con^ge bouquet was of Talisman 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. roses.

To remove the dressing from a 
rew blanket soak in lukewarm water 
containing a generous amount of 
bicarbonate of soda (baking soda i 
then wash in the regular way. All 
new woollens can be treated in this 
way.

4 4 4
If you add a pinch of salt to egg 

whites before beating they will 
foam up and be less likely to be
come watery if left standing. 

c! ❖ ❖ ❖
Keep the dripping from pure pork 

sausage to enrich / the flavor of 
fried eggs and for frying potatoes.

A. Dupuis. The bridegroom. Sergt. 
Charles A. Burns, also of Arnprior, 

♦ is presently stationed at the Mili- 
‘ tary Basic Training Centre in Pet
erborough.

The bridesmaid was Miss Mary
Byrne, of Ottawa, and Mr. Michael accessories.

Following the reception Sergeant 
and Mrs. Burns left by motor car for 
a honeymoon, following which they 
will reside in Peterborough. The 
bride's travelling costume was a red 
ànd white printed dress with white

McCormick, of Toronto, assisted the 
bridegroom.

Following the ceremony a recep
tion was held at the home of the 
bride’s parents in McGonigal street, 
the couple receiving their many 
guests in a room converted into a 
bower of roses and other mid-sum
mer blooms.

The bride was lovely in a floor 
length gown of white organza em
broidered in gold over satin, made 
in Princess style with halo cap of 
the same material and white acces
sories. Her bouquet was of white 
carnations and baby's breath.

The bridesmaid's costume was a 
floor length gown of turquoise taf
feta made in Princess^style, picture

The out-of-town guests were. Sgt. 
and Mrs. A. Burns, Petawawa; 
George Burns, Pembroke; Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Saunders and Sgt. 
Thomas Porter^ (CO T C ). Brock- 
ville; Mr. and Mrs. J. Thoms, Misses 
Helen and Joan Ann Thoms, Miss 
Margsret Dupuis, all of Montreal; 
Miss Vivienne St. Pierre, Mrs. H 
McGovern, Miss Margaret Coyne, 
Miss Cecelia Jeffrey, Mr. and Mrs. 
L Dupuis, Sgt. Peter Jeffrey. Mr. 
and Mrs G. Dupuis and W. Mills, 
all of Ottawa; Mr and Mrs. William 
Coyne and Mr. and Mrs William 
Roach, all of Renfrew; Mrs. Peter 
Jeffery, Eganvtlle; Sgt. Thomas 
Kingshoro, (C.ABTC), Peterbor
ough; CQ MS Charles Farran, (C.

WE . . . 
NOTICED

hat and a Colonial bouquet of pink AB-T.cy^ Peterborough.

IP 'fUe&i

V/h°le

fw*eJ
• And »o would you once 
you know the aensational 
flavour of the new cereal* 
Huakiea. Good for you* 
also—-with all the good
ness of whole wheat.

caretaker. Newcomers to the camp 
this week include Jean McTavish, 
Marjorie Sohans, Vivian Martin, 
Joan and Louise Leslie, Gwyneth 
Reid, Dorothy Riley, Joyce Petef- 
son, Beverley Hughes, all of Peter
borough; Frances Seton, Toronto, 
Janet Wolfe, Brantford, Carol Good, 
Kathryn Barrie. Margaret S trahi, 
Ruth Swartz, Diane Lowe and Ruth 
Armstrong of Kitchener and Wat
erloo.

♦ ♦ ♦
Douglas—Ashby

The wedding of Miss Ruth Ashhv. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A Ash
by of 835 Darwin Avjpnue. to George 
Edgar Doug be. R C A F only 
son of Mr and Mrs. Walter Doug
las of Wood'Ville, Ont , took place 
at the home of the bride's pa,prints 
on Saturday afternoon, June 28. 
Flight-Lieutenant, the Rev. H 8 
McDonald of Patricia Bay perform
ed the ceremony under a pale 
mauve trellised arch topped by 
wedding bells and surrounded by 
floral decorations.

The bnde wore a blue ensemble 
with orchid accessories and was giv
en away by her father. The atten
dantes were Miss Evelyn Green and 
L. A C Brandon. After the cere
mony, a reception was held, attend
ed by more than fifty guests chief
ly relatives and friends who had 
known the bride since childhood. 
The bride and groom will take up 
residence at Patricia Bay whe~e the 
groom is stationed.

4 4 4
Barton—McGuire.

HASTINGS July 23 —(ENSi — 
The marriage took place in Our 
Lady of Mount Carmel church Hast
ings on Monday July 21st of Mary 
Bemadine McGuire da,ugh ter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J McGuire,

Hastings, to B G. Barton son of 
Mr. and Mrs. E Barton. Toronto, 
the Rev. p, Costello officiating.

The bride was given in marriage 
by her father and she wore a gown 
of floor length si.k net with frilled 
skirt and cape with high neck line. 
Her long flowing veil was of French 
lace. She oar riled a bouquet of but
terfly roses.

Mrs G J McGuire of Hastings 
was matron of honor, and was 
frockt*d in floor length mauve &at-

. .Tailors say that Britons are 
Ikely to be wearing “pocketless 
pants” for the duration of the war 
as 2 further sacrifice to clothes 
rationing “No more nocturnal 
fishing m hubby's pants pockets." 
£6vs a commentator in one Lon
don newspaper, “if the elimination 
of pockets which the tailoring in
dustry suggests is carried out.”

4 4 4
...The tailors find that 'for every j 
23 coupons worth of .cloth they 
sejl they may not get more than 
18 coupons' worth of cloth to re
plenish their stocks Thus a strict 
curtailment of trimmings, pockets, 
belts, cuffs and even linings may 
be necessary to turn out the needed 
number of garments.

OOO
. So we wonder what’s to become 

of the average man's collection of 
pocket trea- -es such as pencils, 
key-ring, t „pper and silver coins, 
pallet, visiting cards, notebook, 
string, bus tickets, cigaret case 
(probably empty in England), 
matches, pipe. comb, golf tees, 
collar buttons etc Perhaps the 
of i.-sneered-at feminine handbag 
may be useful gadget after all.

in with puffed elbow length sleeves.
low neck-line and full shirred skirt. LV V.V 1 l xV 1 il I

DIX
She wore a white sailor brimmed 
hat and carried a bouquet of sweet 
heart roses.

The be»t, man was Mr. G J. 
McGuire of Hastings.

After the- ceremony a wedding 
breakfast uns served at toe Empress 
Hotel. Peterborough Guests from 
oiit of town. Included Mr and Mrs. 
E Barton; Mr and Mrs. J Phil- 
PQtt, Mr and Mrs. J P. McGuire, 
son Robert and daughter Margaret, 
and Mr. J Morrison, all of Toronto.

Later tlje bride and groom' left 
on a motor trip to points east. They 
will live in Toronto.

❖ ❖ ♦
Articles Supplied 
For The Red Cross

Articles of comforts and suppplies 
to the number of 388.496 articles 
fiave been supplied by the Carudi?n 
Red Cross Society to Canadian 
forces overseas, not including food
stuffs and 307,859 articles of om- 
forts, and supplies have been given 
to British forces. Monetary dona
tions to the amount of $] 30.000 
were given to the Navy League and 
Merchant Marine Welfare organiza
tions in Britain to purchase mater-, 
liais to be made by workers into 
comforts for those engaged an Na-

Keep Your Hoir Healthy All 
Summer

Your hair can only look its prettiest—if it’s kept 
clean, free of excessive oilinets or dryness. JCeep 
your weekly appointment, here—for the sake of 
your scalp’s health and hair beauty.

fi JEAN JONES' BEAUTY SALON
379 GEORGE ST. S. DIAL 8543

GLAMOR GIRLS OFTEN LOSE 
BY EXPECTING TOO MUCH 

Woman’s Face Her Fortune if 
She Cultivates Common Sense — , 
Men Avoid Priceless Beauty.

❖ O o
If every girl baby were consulted 

beforehand about what, gift., above 
all others." she wished her Fairy j 
Godmother to drop into her cradle, ; 
she would undoubtedly exclaim: j 
Give me beauty ! For she would think 
that if she had beauty she could I 
get all the balance for herself 

And in this choice she would be 
sustained by the age old theory that j 
a woman’s face is her fortune, and I 
that it is more important for her j 
to be a good-looker than to possess j 
all the other charms and virtues ; 
combined It is this fanatical belief j 
in the potency of feminine pulchri- I 
tide that causes women to endure 
the tortures of the Inquisition jn 
acquiring synthetic beauty when j 
they failed to be endowed with‘the j 
genuine article, and that makes 
them devote far more time and at- : 
tention to learning a new hair-do ; 
than they do to cultivating their 

♦ brains. This abnormal stress that J 
| women put on their appearance is j 
! universally attributed to their vanity 

1 but. in reality, it is the result of I 
j their conviction that, the ladder of1 
i success for a woman is built out of 
j rouge pots and vanishing creams 
; and wrinkle eradicators. 
j Of coprse. men are largely re

sponsible for women's belief that it I 
I is only the living picture that gets | 
j hung on the wall, for when they 
I hear of a new woman their first j 
I and only question about her con- 1 
; cems her looks. They never aAk if i

Herman's
3 80A GEO. ST.

3 BIG DAYS THURSDAY
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

Up to 33i% Reduction On Everything
f* .. z~ j n * Thursday morning special.
Cotton Crepe and Batiste Gowns siz« Sm»u. medium ■■

r and large ............ / /C

SUMMER DRESSES
Sparkling "fresh and cool in our Mid-Summer 
Sale Prints. Labtex. Spun Rayons, etc. | QC 
Sizes 12 to 20. Sales Special ............

COOL SUMMER DRESSES
Cardigan front, shirt waist style dresses. Sizes 
11 to 20. Colors to suit all. Sale •
Special e»UD

Your Choice ot Season's 
SMARTEST DRESSES

From our 5.95 and 6.95 stock. Sizes 11 to 20 
Sheers, crepes, linens, labtex celbreeze 4 QE 
fabrics. Sale price ...............................

Summer Styled 
COATS

Polo finish. Final 4 AC
clearance.............. Z>99

Plantation Suits
With contrasting skirts. Knee- 
hl jumper suite. Sizes 12 to 18 
only. Mid-Summer 9 A|Q 
Sale

Alpine Slacks
t nal clearance. Navy, brown, 
airforce, powder rose, green, 
etc Sizes 12 to 20. 9 an 
Mid-Summer Sale ••nlaf

Front Pleated 
SHORTS

And shirts to match. White 
only Sizes 12 to 20. e «•> 
Mid-Summer Sale 1.09

BROOMSTICK SUITS
Here is a specially priced necessity. 9 «Q 
Sizes 12 to 20. Now ..........................

Argentango Housecoats
In cotton piques Seersuckers, gabardine» Floral 
designs to delight the heart. Mid- -
Summer Sale 1*99

Sport Blouses
Stripes or plain shades Sizes
12 to 20. Sale ftOp
Specie*.......................

GLOVES
Season's smartest. White, 
navy. California sun. turf tan. 
etc Reg. value 100.

Spun Rayon 
BLOUSES

A colorful value. Only m aa 
a few left.............. 1«D%9

Shorts, Halters
To match In broadcloth print
ed floral designs. nn
Mid-Summer Sale ' —-

Clearance of 
DRESSES

Very choice selection. | AA 
Mid-Summer Sale A«UM

Final Clearance 
PURSES

Reg values to 196. 
Mid-Summer Sale . wBC

HATS
Final clearance Straws or 
Felts Reg values to 1 All 
295. Now **UU

Jersey Shirts
Colors turquoise, navy, sand, 
brown, yellow, white and 
royal Mid-Summer æq
Sale HwC
OTHERS AT 49c

Navy Drill 
SLACK SUITS

Size* 12 to 30 Sale m ha 
Special *•/w

Hermon's - 380a George
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lun Drive East 
[Slackens 
fo Snail's Pace

5(By KIKKB L. SIMPSON.)
WASHINGTON, July 23— (AP) — 

iFour days of what seezns destined 
g to be the greatest and bloodiest 
| battle in history furnish only one 
I clear clue’ to what is actually hap- 
gpening along the vast German - 
I Russian f ront. That is the fact 
B that the Nazi advance has slowed 
| to a snail's pace.

For the fourth day in succession 
I Hitler’s headquarters could point 
I to no new breach in the Stalin 
1 Line, no new strategic river-cross- 
llng or rall-and-road Junction cap- 
gtured to justify its assertion that 
I Soviet frontier defences had been 
J tom apart and the Red Army iso- 

in to “disconnected groups.” 
f effect, the German reports 

reonfirm Moscow’s statement that
■ there has been no Important strat- 
f eglc change in the battle areas 
I since the Nazis pushed forward to 
I substantiate its. boasts that Soviet
■ forces have engaged in hitter de- 
] fensive fighting and even deliv- 
lered return blows.
|§nags at Smolensk

Hitler's headquarters admit that 
[the Russians are continuing their 
I "stout local resistance and stubborn- 
1 ly conducted counter-attack." It 
I dismisses these, however, as tn- 
I capable of long delaying “operations 
I aimed at the crushing and destruc
tion of individual groups of Soviet 
I armed forces.”

There is an element of conflict 
I within* that German battle report 
I which tends to confirm the lmpres- 
| slon that the Nazis have encount- 
I ered serious snags at Smolensk and 
[ before Kiev. ' Except for the Smo- 

,sk bluge, It seems that Lenln- 
de in the north, Moscow in the 

f north-cenfcre and Kiev in the south- 
! centre sector are not in greater 
I danger tha$ they were a week* or 

more âgo when the second great 
I Nazi attack v launched.

The gmolensK dent, the most 
I serious threat to the central Rus- 
I sian defence system, has remained 
I static since it was created. If it 
has been increased in depth east
ward toward Moscow or widened 
at the base either northward from 
Vitebsk or southward along the 

I Dnieper River, no announcement 
to that effect has been made by 
the Nazi High command except for 

I reported annihilation of a Soviet 
division at Mogilev.

I Assert Dniester Crossed 
I London military spokesmen, el- 

ough observing caution in their 
bmments, noted that the German 

attack in the Kiev sector Is tending 
southward. . They described it as 
heading down the right or west 

I bank of the Dnieper and possibly

30 Convoys, No Loss
Hamilton, Ont., July 23 (CP) 

A B. ALEX GAINS of Hamilton.
home on leave after months 

spent on the sea lanes, told today 
of more than 30 convoys in which 
he had taken part, convoys in all 
of which the call to “action sta
tions” had been sounded.

“Yet in 30 convoys in a row," he 
said, “not one ship was lost—and 
sometimes we had huge numbers 
of ships to guard.”

In the second to last trip two 
submarines were baggaft in each 
CAse by Corvettes. '

“One was blown right out of 
the water by depth charges," 
Gains related, "and 40 of the Ger
man crew captured. There were 
40 all told and they were crowded 
onto a Corvette that carried but 
few men more. This submarine 
was then towed by the Corvette 
but it sank before we could get it 
back to England. The other sub 
was destroyed." #
v________^__________________ /
endangering Russian forces retir
ing from Bessarabia behind the 
Dniester. The Nazis declared that 
German-Rumanian troops recently 
pushed forward in Bessarabia. They 
even asserted that the Dniester was 
crossed at undisclosed points Into 
the Southern Ukraine.

Just where this southward Nazi 
swing west of the Dpieper is de
veloping is not clear. However, a 
German break-through on the Kiev 
front to reach the Dnieper at that 
city or any point south of it would 
be even more serious for the Rus
sians that complete Nazi invest
ment of Smolensk, which the Rus
sians still claim to hold.

It may be that the Nazis have 
changed their strategy to attain 
victory in the area. The frontal 
assault toward Kiev from Novo- 
grad-Volynski may be abandoned in 
favor of sweep southward between 
the Dnieper and Dniester that could 
force Russian withdrawal in haste 
from all the Southern Ukraine be
hind the Dnieper.
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Though many give you their advice free, you will often be 
cheated if you take it

MURDER IN CONVOY
By A. W. O'BRIEN

University Bombed
' LONDON. July 23—(CP).—Lon
don University has been damaged _______ _____
severely and many of its buildings CHAPTER IX

YESTERDAY: Miley and Rol
lins go back to Greg’s cabin where 
Miley Insists on asking more ques
tions about Greg’s activities the 
night oi the murder. He also in
quires about Greg’s interest in 
Joan Davaar. Greg contains him
self until Miley makes an un
pleasant insinuation about him 
and Joan, and then he attacks 
Miley. After fighting for a while, 
they call It quits, Miley apologiz
es for any Implication he may 
have made. Greg sits alone for a 
long time after that, concludes 
that he alone knows about the 
mysterious light signals.

CAUGHT RED-HANDED
destroyed. H. L, Eason, principal of 
the institution reported today.

“University College was the great
est sufferer," he said in his annual 
report. “It has been subject to re
peated attacks by high explosives 
and incendiary bombs and a large 
part of its buildings have been com
pletely destroyed. About 100,000 
books in its library have been dam
aged beyond repair.

"Hospitals attached to the med
ical school of the university, almost 
without exception, have been sev
erely damaged, but medical educa
tion has ben maintained at a high 
level."
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1 Cash and Carry Specials

STEAKS
Cut from Blue Brand

Beet
WING or

CLUB

30e 1

SHOULDER

Veal Choplb 20c
BUTT lb.

Pork Steak 28c
BLADE OUT lb.

Blade Rst. 19c

Early afternoon of the next day 
found the convoy riding a heavy 
after-storm swell, but the sun was 
shining again and Gregory Rollins 
felt it was a happy omen. For the 
first time in what seemed ages he 
was cheerful. Tl>e old feeling of 
helplessness had been replaced by 
the quickening excitement that 
comes to a man on the verge of a 
dangerous adventure.

While directing a Bren gun crew 
in anti-aircraft drill atop the roof 
of the captain’s bridge, Rollins stu
died the "A" deck immediately be
low him and mentally drew up a 
plan for .that night. Sounding for 
all the world like men beating with 
hammers upon a tin roof, the Bren 
rattled away at imaginary Nazi craft. 
Sandbags surrounded the gun, and 
the troops wore steel helmets as well 
as life-belts and gas masks.

Greg was a new man when he 
met Joan Davaar at the Officers' 
Dance that evening. He had men
tally paraded every suspicion about 
her and found harmless explana
tions for everything. Besides, he felt 
that he had grown to know the girl 
—really know her—and if, for no 
other reason, the prospect of bag
ging the real murderer and clear
ing any possible suspicion from the 
girl’s name held tremendous appeal.

It was a bit difficult dancing on 
the rolling floor, but holding Joan 
In his arms paid its own way.

His lips brushed her hair. “There’s 
a most important matter to discuss," 
he whispered. "How soon and how 
often am I to see you after we 
land?"

LOW-COST, HIGH ENERGY DISHES
GRAND FOR SUMMER MSAISI

RECIPE

INDIVIDUAL SIZZLED 
BEEP CASSEROLES

Chop and cook 1 small 
onion and 1 small green 
pepper in 3 tbs. butter. 
Add, then brown slightly, 
H cup (2j^-oz.) shredded 
dried beef. Add contents 
of 1 medium tin Heinz 
Cooked Spaghetti. Pour 
into 4 ,ramekins or large 
custard cups. Bake 20 min. 
(375° F.)

• You save work and money—and 
still serve nourishing warm-weather 
meals—when you choose Heinz Cooked 
Spaghetti as the main course I We 
make our own spaghetti—drench it in 
rich tomato sauce enriched with nippy 
cheese. Order a few tins! It’s delicious, 
energy-giving and ready to serve I

SERVE 
SAVING^
^ VWA* SAVINGS 

STAMPS AND 
CERTIFICATES

HEINZ»—SPAGHETTI
H. J. Heins Company of Canada, Ltd.

PSt Creamy, Cheese-Flavour
ed Hein* Cooked Macaroni Is 
Grand By Itself or With Leftovers

"That might be difficult, Greg.” 
she replied, her face sobering. "But 
when do you get leave?"

"Well, we go directly to Aldershot 
Camp,' and if all goes as scheduled. 
I'm due for a 48-hour leavç after 
10 days. And you?"

Joan squeezed his hand. "Do you 
plan to go to London—with all the 
bombing going on?"

“I plan"—he spoke deliberately— 
"to go wherever yoipJ_ be. ..."

Joan's face lighted.'""I’ve got it! 
We re due for a special gas course 
in a hospital on the outskirts of 
London. I understand we are to have 
most evenings free during the 
course. Perhaps I could meet you 
on the 11th night after landing at 
a little restaurant on Greek street 
in the Soho. I used to adore it . . . 
the name is ‘Welcome Snail’ and 
it fairly reeks of bygone cen
turies. ..."

"Sold!" agreed Greg enthusiastic 
cally. "It's a date followed by the 
Palladium—if it's still on Oxford 
Circus. ...”

He paused abruptly. The regi
mental orchestra had devised a 
"Lucky Spotlight" scheme whereby 
a pocket searchlight beam flitted 
around the dimly lighted lounge 
near the end of each dance and 
rested upon some nurse who was 
then permitted to suggest her fav
orite number for the next dance. 
The beam had rested diréctly on 
Joan’s blond hair.

Rollins felt. his. heart pumping 
. . . That light on her hair . . . 
Now he was recalling where he 
had seen her before ... He had 
tried vainly in conversation to trace 
the previous meeting . . . It had 
been in an office . . . She had 
been standing behind a filing cab
inet, the sunlight from the window 
playing on her hair ... He had 
compared here with Madeleine Car- 
roll . . * The office had been in 
Ottawa ... It was the office of 
. . . His face went chalk white . . . 
There was no mistaking the fan
tastic truth . . . Without a word he 
wheeled around and left the girl 
staring after him in hurt bewilder
ment!

There was a blanket of moon
less black over “A" deck and a 
growling nor'wester was roaring 
endlessly through the rigging. Salty 
spray bit into Rollins' eyes as he 
furtively watched the sentry shuffle 
along the slippery deck toward the 
stern. Quickly he slipped across to 
the lifeboat he had already select
ed, loosened a tarpaulin rope, and 
crawled under the canvas. The il
luminated dial on his watch told 
him it was 11:55 p.m. He settled 
himself as comfortably as possible 
in the cramped quarters.

The minutes dragged intermin
ably and the woo-o-o-o-ing wind off 
the ocean wastes added to the mo
notony. When again he looked at 
his watch it was 12:30 . . . perhaps 
It would be a false alarm after all 
and ... he tensed suddenly as 
the door just down the deck began 
opening slowly!

A dark figure slipped out and 
glued itself like a dark smudge 
against the deck wall for a minute. 
Then It moved like a cat to the 
rail.

From his Inch df aperture between 
canvas and boat edge, Rollins sa' 
brief light flashes! ... He wafted 
no longer. ... He ripped back 
the canvas with one hand and pull
ed out his service revolver with the 
other, but even as he vaulted from 
the lifeboat onto the deck he saw 
from a corner of his eye a second 
dark figure break from the shadow 
of an emergency raft and rush to
ward the other at the rail!

For the merest fraction of a mo
ment his view was cut off by a 
section of the lifeboat. A revolver 
shot cut through the howling wind! 
Rollins streaked around the lifeboat. 
One of the figures was sprawled 
on the deck—the other bending over. 

"Reach!" snarled Rollins.
Slowly the figure straightened, 

holding hands outward. In one was 
a small silver-plated revolver. Greg 
snatched it and wheeled the figure 
around.

It was Joan Davaar!

Without saying a word, he smell
ed the barrel of the silver-plated re
volver. It had just been fired. He 
slipped it into a pocket and mo
tioned for her to hand him the con
tents of the other hand. Silently, 
she gave him a small flashlight, 
curiously shaped.

He pushed her aside and bent 
over the sprawled figure.'

Even in the meager light, Rollins 
could see the dace quite plainly. 
Lieutenant Harry Miley was very 
dead. The bullet must have hit him 
squarely in the forehead, and his 
features twisted into a crazy smile.

Rollins pulled a whistle from his 
pocket and blew three short blasts 

Feet came pounding from the

Ottawa Calls On 
N.S. Miners 
To End Slowdown

OTTAWA. July 23.—(CP)— A 
Government advertisement urging 
Cape Breton mine workers to a- 
bantion their work slowdown pro
gram was published in four Nova 
Scotia newspapers. Tuesday under 
the signature of Labor Minister 
MoLarUy.

Decision to institute the appeal 
was announced last night after a 
conference between Federal and 
Provincial Labor Department offi
cials here.

The advertisement was headed: 
"Canada asks Nova Scotia coal 
miners to support her fighting 
men."

Following is the text of the ad- 
vertimement:

Asseiious interruption of produc
tion' has been in effect in csrtain 
coal mines of Cape Breton. It be
gan on April 16. 1941 : when a strike 
occurred following a dispute within 
the ranks of the United Mine 
Workers of America in district 26. 
The strike ended within a few days, 
but a deliberate slowdown followed 
although all parties admitted that 

-the dispute concerned only tihe Un
ion members themselves.

Realizing the importance of coal 
. to Canada’s war effort and the 
steadfast determination on the part 
of every Canadian to win the war 
tihe Government of Canada passed 
on June 6, Order in Council P. C. 
4C61 declaring coal mining an essen
tial war undertaking. But the slow
down continues.
500,000 Tons Short.

This slowdown lias resulted in a 
loss of production in Cape Breton 
areas of nearly 500,000 tons of coal. 
As a result:

(a) The railways have been ob
liged to import cdal from the United 
States to supply areas heretofore 
fueled by the Nova Scotia miners.

(b) Coke plants producing chemi
cals vital for the war have also been 
forced to import coal from the Unit
ed States.

to) The coal reserves for the steel 
industry in Nova Scotia are rapidly 
diminishing. xThe United States is 
making weapons for us and needs its 
own coal and steel.

(d) Th/> day approaches when we 
will not have enough coal to bunker 
ships to convoy our men acros-, the 
Atlantic and to send Lhem arms and 
food.

This slowdown Ls discouraging6 the 
rontinuance of the Government's 
policy of subventions to the coal 
mines of Nova Scotia and endangers 
the employment which they stimu
late.

In the recruiting, victory loan and 
war savings campaigns, you coal 
miners of Nova Scotia were second 
to no other group in Canada You 
left no doubt, of yotir determination 
to beat Hitler.

But men and t money are not. 
enough. Our fighting men must 
have arms. Coal and steel are of 
the stuff of which arms tire made.

You are giving the men—put wea
pons in their hands, and rations in 
their knap-sacks.

The highest authorities of your 
own union have appealed to you to 
abide by your constitution and to 
give full production. Your Govern
ment has 'dared in favor of col 
lective bargaining but It is your 
responsibility to see that it works.

Unless we win the war vour right 
to bargain and all your other demo 
cratlc rights will be lost We will 
all be slaves to the will of a die 
tator. No Canadian will have the 
right to organize or to sthke or to 
negotiate the conditions under 
which he may live and work.

The people of Canada appeal to 
you to give all the coal you can 
produce We must have it. Can
ada will keep faith with her fighting 
men.

On behalf of the Government of 
Canada.

N. A. McLarty, Minister of Labor.

FASHIONS " Peterboro Soldier's Camouflage 
Completely Fools Ambassador

289*1-
SUES 
10 -10

You’ll love cool comfort and chic 
of this side buttton play jumper. 
Wear it wiith or wiithout blouse, as 
it with or without the blcxuse, as 
the mood strikes you or the occasion 
demands. A slim waist and a gath
ered' skirt are youthful features of 
this ever popular style. The buttons 
ell the way down the side make it 
easier to launder as it opens out 
flat for ironing so you'll have no 
trouble keeping it fresh and crisp. 
White will set off your tan, or you 
may prefer your favorite pastel, 
but choose cotton, the smartest 
fabric for summer 1941.

Style No. 2394 is designed for 
sizes 10, 13, 14, 16, 18 and 20. Siae 
16 requires 3 yards of 35-inch fab
ric for jumper; 2 yards for long 
sleeved blouse. **
Pattern numoer .........................
Size ....................................................
My Nam# ...........................................
Address ......................... ................

I enclosed 20o for postage

\
LONDON. England — It was a 

Peterborough boy—G. L. Melrose, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Melrose. 
Thompson Avenue—a private In an 
Eastern Ontario regiment, who pro- 
v.ded the chief surprise when John 
G. Winant, United States Ambas
sador in London, paid a visit to the 
Canadian troops in Southern" Eng
land recently.

Melrose attended the King Ed
ward School and in later years he 
worked at the Brinton Carpet Com
pany. He lived for a few years with 
his sister, Mrs. Fred Elcombe. 578 
Gilchrist Street, and was residing 
with his grandparents in Toronto 
when he joined up a year ago last 
May. He has been in England for 
more than a year.

Aided by two comrades. Privates 
J. K. Stover and F. K. Moyers, he 
had carried the art of deceiving the 
enemy to astonishing perfection.

In the last war walking trees were 
a commonplace. It was nothing 
see a shell-blasted elm with tragte 
leafless branches, advance stealth
ily across No Man's Land toward 
the enemy’s position. There was 
sure to be an observer inside the 
hollow trank.

But these boys' invention goes one 
better than that. It is twice as in
genious and thrice as deceptive. It 
had taken but a couple of hours to 
create. Yet none but those in the 
secret "rumbled" it.

One high staff officer in "passing 
actually commented on the object 
without in the least suspecting its 
real liature. I myself stood by it 
for half an hour completely misled. 
When at length Melrose emerged 
from it, at the end of the demon
stration. there was a roar of laugh
ter. Everyone had been fooled.

The device was, of course, an ob
servation post, used in conjunction 
with concealed infantry. It was only 
a minor factor, but, together with 
some others, helped to create an 
agreeable impression of alertness 
and resource.

Another minor novelty was intro

duced tit physical drill. A company 
from the same unit was drawn up 
in four files some ten feet apart. 
A* the head of each file lay * lig^t 
caber or sapling. On a given signal 
the first man in each file sprang 
forward, seized the sapling and ran 
back with it sweeping the ground 
so .as to threaten the shins of every 
man in the file. Any who failed ;fo 
jump promptly got it where it hurt 
most. Luckily, practice had made 
perfect and there were no bruised 

, limbs.
Having cleared the line, the sap

ling was returned to its original 
position, to be seized by the second 
man and the process repeated.

It looked excellent sport, and am» 
using, too. And It was an elderly 
"brass hat" who turned to a fellow- 
ofifeer and said: "'That’s a new one 
on me.” *

Later, Winant Inspected an On
tario artillery regiment which was 
commanded in the Great War by 
General McNaughton. who was pre
sent on this occasion.

Very proud this regiment is of It# 
weapons. They are the last word in 
artillery designed for war under 
modern conditions and in modern 
practice. Gunner after gunner bris- 
tied with satisfaction when adeed 
how he liked his new toy.

Stung 250 Times
MORRIS, Ill., July 23 — (AP). -• 

A physician extracted 250 honey bee 
stingers to-day from the arms, legs, 
and face of 16-year-old Richard 
McGill. The bees attacked the 
youth in an oats field, stinging hlni 
into unconsciousness. He is recu
perating.

COMPLEXION COMPLAINT
BIRMINGHAM, England— (CP). 

—Many of the 600 telephone girla 
at Birmingham Exchange—the big
gest in the country—complain they 
are login gtheir complexions because 
their room ls blacked out day and 
night. f

Tot Hangs Seif
KNOXVILLE, Tenn., July 23. — 

(AP). — Four-months-old Glenn 
Ronnie Cheek rolled from his bed 
yesterday, caught his head between 
the mattress and window sill and 
died of a broken neck. The father, 
J. R. Cheek, said a physlcan "told 
me the child had hanged himself 
accidentally.”

China will establish a government 
monopoly for the sale of matches.

YOU WILL ENJOY 
EXTRA RICH, SMOOTH

FLAVOUR
h *1

• Although Baker's delicious breakfast 
cocoa is high in quality it is sensationally 
low priced.

Prepared according to the directions on 
each tin, you’ll find this cocoa extra rich 
and delightfully smooth.

LOW PRICEDI
Get the big 1 lb. tin for economy’s sake. 
Serve it regularly to the whole family as a 
delightful, nutritious beverage.

stern end. It was the sentry.
"Keep guard here ” ordered Rol

lins. "and don’t touch a thing. I’m 
taking this prisoner to the O.C.”

He_gripped Joan by the arm and 
led her'through the door. Inside, 
he spoke to her for-the first time. 
"You are under arrest. Anything 
you say shall be held against you.

Joan's face was white. She didn’t 
answer. /

Colonel Stephensonzlistened at
tentively to Rollins' report, glanc
ing frequently in the direction of 
the girl who sat with eyes on the 
carpi

o'Which, 8ir," Rollins conclud
ed in a dull monotone, “I must add 
a personal confession of my delib
erate concealment of suspicious 
knowledge about this girl. Only 
topight did I realize how wrong I 
was. Blame it on infatuation, if you 
will, Sir . . . " Joan’s head raised, 
and he felt her eyes on him, "but 
the fact remains that I failed to 
follow, order by not reporting what 
now are shown as vitally Important 
details which might have prevented 
Miley from being murdered — and 
possibly, Syd, Tees. I shall make a 
full written statement immediately 
and place myself at your disposal, 
Sir."

Colonel Stephenson turned to the 
girl.

“Did you kill Lieutenant Miley?"
She lifted her eyes to his. “Yes."
“Why?"
"I do not wish to answer at the 

present."
“Very "well,” commented the 

colonel. “Did you also kill Tees?"
Joan paused: "Confession to one 

killing should be sufficient for you."
The colonel grunted. “Undoubt

edly it will be." He turned to Rol
lins. "You mentioned that your 
suspicion became definite tonight. 
Why?"

Rollins spoke without emotion. “I 
was going to put that in my state
ment. Sir. My suspicion, deliber
ately concealed, became confirmed 
tonight during the dance when the 
searchlight beam was turned on 
Sister Davaar.. I recalled having 
seen her before in an office with 
sunlight on hqr hair. That office" 
—he took a deep breath—"was In 
the German embassy at Ottawa!" 
(To Be Continued)

».

Says Jr.—"Sure, I used to 
have blues for breakfast. But that was 
before Kellogg’s Rice Krispies came 
along. Now it’s fun! There’s a lot 
of jive in the snap, crackle, pop of 
their breakfast song.’’ .>

NOW HE 
WEARS A 
GRIM FOR 
BREAKFAST

z

AND SO DO HIS. UNCLES 
AND^HIS COUSINS J>j> 

AND HIS AUNTS J ^ J >>,x

%m sssi KtiÜjS

i
%£&&&&* every

fTHEYVe 'ALL SWITCHED

j TO UCS KRISPIES FOR. 
'LASTING CRISPNESS/

Now thousand* of families
find breakfast is fun I V '•£*

All zeroes Canada more and more fsmilies ” 
■re flnding that breakfast with delicious, 
golden-brown Kellogg’s Rice Krispies ia 
■ gayer meal than ever before I Try them 
at your house and see for yourself. Buf re
member—be sure to say “Rice Krispies” 
when you buy. That ia the registered 
trademark of the Kellogg Company of 
Canada, Limited, for ita famous brand 
of oren-popped rice. And when you 
breakfast out, ask for Rice Krispies in the 
individual pseksge. It’s triple-wrapped /WB 
for extra freshnesfc ~ -'‘u

So CRiSi
thsyQiaMe

Cnjtom!,
f ii hi

mspn
s
t
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USE THE EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK RESULT
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-fro the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as lc per word.

PERSONALS
MEN? WANT NORMAL PEP. VIM? TRY 

OSTREX TONIC .tablets. Stimulants 
and oyster concentrates aid to normal

ductory size to-day, only 35c. For
sale at all good drug stores.

Custom Tailoring
DOES YOUR COAT OR SUIT NEED 

Altering? Have It done now Tony 
Pepe. Greene Building. Dial 4295.

Piano Timing
WILLIAM R. POTTER, PIANO TÜN- 

lng (formerly of Helntzman Co.). 220 
King George.

PLANO TUNING. ARTHUR OOLLI-
•on. Dial 6765.

3a - .Hairdresser» 3a
HAIRCUTS ING.^^PHAPING AND TAP-

çrtng, individually styled, our.apecial- 
ty. Jean Jones, 377 George south, 
Dial 8543

PARIS BEAUTY SALON — JULY
Specials—Permanent $1_95, Other Per
manents. $2.50 up. Try our Razor
Haircut and Styling with your next 
Permanent. Dial 5311 (opposite Bell 
Telephone).

MARY MARTNO BEAUTY SALON 
announces Complete Scalp Treatment 
for toy Scalp condition. We special
ize in Personality Hair Styling. Dial 
8663.

CASH
NEEDED!

RENT THAT SPARE ROOM, 
OR SELL YOUR OLD STOVE 
OR USED FURNITURE THRU 
THE WANT ADS. AND YOU 
WILL SEE HOW EASY IT IS 
TO OBTAIN THAT NEEDED 
CASH.

FOR SALE
4 Miscellaneous 4
LADIES' AND GIRLS’ BOTANY WOOL 

Bathing Suits, sizes 32, 34, 36 and 38 
only, One Dollar. Travellers' samples, 
regular $2.00, $3 00, $4.00 values. Al
bion Knitting Company Ltd.

GENTLEMAN'S SUIT. 2 PAIR PANTS. 
$7,00. 214 Carlisle Avenue.

MAN’S BICYCLE. IN EXCELLENT 
condition. 136 Park Street.

FULL SIZE BED AND SPRINGS. MED- 
ium Quebec Heater, Baby's Bassinette 
and Crib. 223 George.

GOOD USED COAL OIL STOVE. TELE 
phone 7779.

USED ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR, 
large size. 465 King Street.

MAN'S BICYCLE, LIKE NEW, CHEAP 
for cash. Teelphone 6753.

LARGE CHESTERFIELD, OTHER ÀR- 
tdes. Office Partition. 247 Prince.

PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture; Including Tables, Chaire, Lamps, 
Magazine Rack. Smoker. Blue Velour 
Portieres. Net Curtains. Pictures and 
Frames, British Plate Glass 18 by 36'', 
Colored Glass Window. Candlesticks, 
Electric Fixtures, Blinds, Bookcase, 
Radio, Single Bed, Spring and Mat
tress. Wilton Rugs, Dishes. Kitchen 
Utensils, Canned Fruit*. Washboard, 
Wringer, Mops, Cutlery, Chlffrobe, 
Travelling Case, Bobks. Clocks, Bad
minton Racquet. Cover and Frees. 
Rustless Ash Sifter, Screened Cellar 
Cupboard for Fruit. Bed Support for 
Invalid. Everything in good condi
tion. 751 Water Street, Afternoon* 
and Evenings.

BLUE PRAM. GOOD CONDITION. AP- 
ply 315 McDonnel Street. .

MOTORBOAT. 22 FEET, GOOD OON- 
dltion. Sell or Tfade on Car or Light 
Truck. 173 Ad aline Street.

CHESTERFIELD SUITE, CHEAP. 660 
Reid.

GOOD FINDLAY OVAL KITCHEN 
Stove, Good Day-Bed. Brass Bed com
plete. 771 Water. Telephone 3173.

HAY FORK ROPE FOR SALE. FOU*. 
Cent* per Foot. Herb. Falüs, Bethany. 
Ont. Your last chance to get this 
Rope this year.

IVORY OŒNDRON PRAM. PINK BAS- 
slnette. Dial 4443.

OAS RANGE. THREE - BURNER, 
Cream Enamel, high beck. 4304.

OAK DRESSER* MAN'S RAINCOAT. 
178 Aylmer.

ELECTRIC RANOETTK. GOOD CONDI- 
tion, $15, or best offer. 315 Reid.

GENTLEMAN S C.C.M BICYCLE. DIAL 
8628

LUMBER FOR SALE
All Kind* of Building Lumber, Rough 

and Planed, from .. $25 per M
Window Sash, all sizes, from . $ 1.00
Doors, all sizes, from ...................  $ 1.00
Doors, with Hardware .................. $ 3.50

PETERBORO METAL CO.
GRAVEL ANY QUANTITY, ANY

Grade, 15c yard. T. J Hetherlngton, 
Peterborough, General Delivery.

5 Doga, Cat», Birds, Etc. 5
SCOTCH TERRIER AND BEAOLF 

Puppies. Registered. Hedgley Kennels. 
Telephone 3316.

COLLEE PUP (MALE;. MRS. KELLY,
3 Dunlop Street.

CANARIES. LOVE-BIRDS BO ARMED. 
Peterborough Pet Shopp,

FOR SALK — BLACK COCKER 8PAN- 
lel Pup. Apply 188 Douro Street.

DOGS BOARDED. HEDGLEY KENNELS 
Telephone 3316.

6 Fuel 6
FOR SUMMER SLAB WOOD. TELE- 

phoue 8650. Curtin's Wood Yard, 
Chamberlain street.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
TEN CHOICE YOUNG LEICESTER

Ewee. Two Rams, priced to sell C.
W. Lowes. 4738.

TWO SPRINGER rows. TEN PIGS. 3
month* old. Kenneth Moncrlef, Fra- 
serville.

NUMBER OF JERSEY COWS AND 
Heifers, accredited herd. John Blake- 
ly. Telephone 79W. Lakefleld.

FOUR-YBAR-OLD PERCHERON HORSE
J. J. Stewart, Norwood.

Baby Chicks
WANT CHICKS. LATE 6UMMIR. 

Early Fall? Order now. For immedi
ate delivery we've Pullets. Started or 
Day-old. Leghorns or heavy breeds. 
Bray Hatchery. 364 Water Dtei 3634 
Stanley McMlUan, Norwood.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters & Decorators 22b
HOLDEN 6» MILLIGAN — DIAL 9322 — 

Painters and Paper hangers. We make 
good. We don't make excuses.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating In the Modern Trend- 
Color Styling at No Extra Cost. Tele- 
phone «485 for Ehtlmates without 
obligation.

22f Miscellaneous 221
DIGGER — SEWERS. CONCRETE,

Drain*, etc. F. Schlarizza. 582 Beth
une Stdeet. Telephone 7164.

DUSTLESS FLOOR 8ANDINQ, CHAM- 
berlaln Weatherstripping and Caulk
ing. J. H. Vance, 773 Aylmer. 7835.

Plumbing and
22g Heating 22g

PLUMBING REPAIR SERVICE 
ALTERATIONS - CONTRACTS

NEW 3-PC. TOILET SET ............ $21 95
SINKS, BASINS. BATHTUBS. BOILERS. 

ETC. EASY TERMS
PETERBORO METAL CO.

256 SIMOOE STREET.

LOANS
MONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED CITY

Properties also National Housing Act 
Loans Toronto Savings and Loan
Company. 437 George Street.

AUTO LOANS 
Campbell Auto 

Finance Company
LTD.

Subsidiary of Industrial Acceptance 
Corporation, Ltd.

J. W Beaton. Mgr. 202 Barrie Bldg

LOST
POINTED PUNT. DIAL 3316.
RED WATER SPANIEL. BÜ6TER

Whit ton, 711 Bethune. Dial 6902.
GÔLD SIGNET RING, INITIALS "K.C. 

L" 7796.
LADY'S RIMMED GLASSES, IN YEL- 

low Leather Case, last Tuesday. Re
ward. Telephone 9983, before Seven.

RED PLAID REVERSIBLE WIND- 
breaker. Nick's Camp. Reward

SILVER LOCKETT, SATURDAY. RE-
ward. Mrs. Grafsteln, 623 Homewood.

LIGHTER. “W. J. W.” * SATURDAY.
Lakefleld Park. Reward. 5896.

FOUND
LADY'S WATCH, CLOSED CASE. 

Telephone 9024.

/ t

i

Births
Marriages

Deathsto Memdrtam 
Cards o{,,Thanks

BORN
KENT—Mr. and Mrs. F B. Kent are 

happy to announce the arrival Ô1 
their son. James Chowen Kent al 
Nicholls Hospital, on July 22. 1941 
Mother and baby doing well.

’DIED N
JEWELL. Mrs. Hannah—In Lake- 

Held, on Tuesday, July 22, 1941. 
Hannah Godfrey, aged 80 years, 
widow of the late Sheldon Jewell, 
beloved father of Trueman of 
Lakefleld. Funeral will be held 
Thursday, July 24, from the home 
of her son, Trueman Jewell. Lake- 
field. Service 2 pm., to Lakefleld 
Cemetery.

ROWSON. Horton. — At the resi
dence of his daughter, Mrs. R. J. 
Bolton, 405 Walton street, on 
Wednesday. July 23, 1941, Horton 
Rowson, beloved husband of Jean 
Thompson Rowson. Remains for
warded to Brockvllle, for funeral 
service on Thursday afternoon. 
Interment Brockvllle. Ontario.

DUNKLEY, Mrs. George—At St. 
Joseph's Hospital on Wednesday, 
July 23, 1941, Louisa Melbourne, 
dearly beloved wife of George 
Dunkley, In her 76th year. Fu
neral on Friday, July 25. at 2 pm 
from the residence, 280 Westcott 
street; Rev. Dr. G. S. Eastotv^f 
Trinity United Church officiating. 
Interment, Little Lake Cemetery.

I
ENGAGEMENT 
The engagement is announced of 

Vivian Ethel, daughter of Mrs. 
Foster of Toronto, and the late 
Mr. T. W. Foster, to Mr. Henry 
Gilbert Dearborn, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. H. Dearborn of Peterbor
ough, the marriage ta take place 
early In August.

CARD OF THANKS
The family of the late John De- 

lalre wish to express sincere 
thanks to the kindness of friends 
and neighbors for the many spir
itual and floral trtbues. also the 
Dominion Woollens and Worsted 
Social Athletic Club during their 
sad bereavement.

FOR SALE
8 Real Estate 8
FOR SALE — ONE HUNDRED AND 

Seventy-five Acres Bu»h Land, close 
to Road, Somerville Township. Write 
Box 221. Examiner.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP 

Out Flowers. Funeral Designs. Potted 
Plants. Sendee at- all hours. 441 
George 8t. Thons 1863—Nights 6886
THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO 

Flowers Delicately Arranged.
For ai| Occasions.

436 Wat*. Telephone 6613—Nights 6746

DO YOU KNOW
THAT THE QUICKEST WAY 
TO MARKET WITH YOUR 
FARM PRODUCE OR LIVE
STOCK IS THROUGH " THE 
WANT AD COLUMNS OF THE 
PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER. 
ITS THE BUYERS' AND 
SELLERS' MARKET - PLACE

COMING
EVENTS

vint Insertion, » wards or lees, min
imum charge. 50a Subsequent eon- 
eeeutlee Insert Iona 40o per Insertion an over 30 words, lo per extra word 
per Insertion....^ . __________________ y

err. luke-s Sunday school
Picnic has been cancelled.

DANCE — Red MoncHef and his 
Band, Saturday, July 26, Lake- 
field Pavilion. You may dance 
every night to the new Wurlitzer.

DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES. — 
Thursday. July 24 . 8.30 p.m„ base
ment of Sacred Heart Church. 35 
game*; 1 extra special and 2 door
prizes.

BINGO at the Legion Hall, Tonight 
at 8 pm. Cash prizes on the 10th, 
13th, 20th and 30th games. First 
else prizes. 25c for 30 games.

BINGO at the Legion Hall. Tonight 
at 8 pm. Cash prizes on the 10th. 
13th, 20th and 30th games. First 
class prizes. 25c for 30 games.

DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES. — 
Thursday, July 10, 830 p.m„ 
basement of Sacred Heart Church, 
38 games; 1 extra special and 2 
door prizes.

Xjr.O. DANCE. Thursday, July 24. 
Red Monerief's Orchestra; round
and square.

BULLETIN.
BOARD

IMPORTANT CALLS

Police..................... 3535
Fire Dept................... 5711
Nicholls Hospitol.. 4691 
St. Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner.............. 4641

National Homing Loans .................. 5%
Best, 5 Rooms, sewer ..................$1250.00
Central, 6 Rooms. Brick Bung.. $2000.00 
North, 6 Rooms, Brick, sewer... $2200.00 
South. Semi-Bung . $500 cash $2500.00 
Romaine. 6 Rms. Br'k. like new $2800.00 
Homewood. 7 Rooms, Brick . .. $3800.00
Money to Loan .....................  5% to 6%

Buy, Rent. Sell. Exchange through 
J. A. GIBBS. 95 Hunter St. W, 3843.

Brick. 7 Rooms, 3-Piece Bath, Furnace, 
One Acre Ground, large hennery.
close to bus line .................... . $2.800

Brick. 7 Rooms, mod , West side . $3.600 
50 Acres, Good Buildings, on Highway.

close to City . ............. $4,500
M. STOREY

374M George. Telephone 6573.

WANTED
15 Miscellaneous 15
FIVE OR SIX ROOM HOUSE. REA- 

sonable, , Young Couple, one child, 
good tenants, in City or outskirts. 
Write Box 236. Examiner.

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED HEAT- 
ed Room, with Board, for Young 
Lady, near C.G.E. Write Box 232, 
Examiner.

WANTED — FIELD. OF SECOND-CUT 
Alfalfa Hay, close to City. Dial 3419.

SMALL APARTMENT OR ROOMS, 
by Young Married Couple. Tele
phone 9303.

FURNITURE. STOVES. 
4115, Nights 6294.

TELEPHONE

VALUABLE PROPERTY ON GEORGE 
Street North. Central. House and 
separate store. Apply to owner, 655

ingalow ..........  $3.600
Modern 6-Room Brick ..................  $3.600
10-Room Home. George Street .. $3.500 
Double House, Perry Street $4,500

A. E. THOMPSON REAL ESTATE 
Kresge Building. .. Teelphone 7284.

Nice little brick, central, newly deco
rated .....................................  $2,000

Brick, south, modern, new furnace and 
roof. $650 down. Good buy at $3.600 

Nice brick, plumbing, furnace, country
tax ................................................ $3,500

Lovely home, East City, bargain
at ..................... .................  .... $3 500

Some very cheap lots for sale. It pays 
to build under National Homing. 
Take advantage of It.

H. J McCANNANN---- JACK STNLCAIR
140 Slmcoe St. Phone 4246

10 Used Cars 10
11 ruivu VA/nt/u, rain

6. 48 Orpington Road.
1932 DURANT SEDAN. GOOD MECH- 

anlcal condition and tires. Comer 
Park and Braldwood.

1934 CHEVROLET DELUXE, 1932 CHEV- 
rolet Deluxe, good condition, terms 
Imperial Service Station, R. Hopkins, 
Lakefleld.

USED CARS

TRADE-TERMS

CURTIS SERVICE STATION
ÎARLOTTE ST. DIAL 9681

26 TOURING CAR. EXCELLENT OON- 
dltlon, $60 00 . 563 Bethune, after 5.

phone 6711, between 7 and 8.

Cash. 173 Adaltne.

Vacant Lot. 3817.

condition. 144 Murray Street, Even
ings.

tion, cheap for cash. Owner enlisted. 
586 Aylmer.

SOMEWHERE 

IN THIS 

•DISTRICT

There is someone 

who wonts whot you 

hove to sell, 

someone who hos 

whot you wont to 

buy

TO RENT
Ux Apartments To Rent 111
4F.* rBii wr /vxv i .«Lez.* - . » w ^
or Unfurnished, Couples. 709 Water.

, WV r UfWtlkMlOL»
Kitchenette. 205 Brock, Evenings,

Furnished, West-end, adult», Septem
ber. Dial 4374.

adults. 591 Water.

$35.00 A Month. Reply to Box 238. 
Examiner, stating occupation, size of 
family.

irai. 7411.

12 Room* 12

room Flat. 519 Romaine Street.

Board optional. 176 McDonnel.

Vng Rooms. Dial 8369 417 Rogers

able for Homekeeping. 
5635

Telephone

all conveniences, central. Apply 332 
Rubldge.

enette, suit two. 568 Aylmer.

•loners preferred. 414 Dublin.

furnished, housekeeping. Phone 7156.
^UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 311 Mc-

FURNISHED BEDROOM. 406 StiBtt-

WANTED— PORTABLE PHONOGRAPH. 
Dial 7856, after 6 p.m.

HOUSE. FLAT OR ROOMS. DIAL 5925.
WANTED — A CALF FOR VEALING. 

Telephotne 9071.
GOOD USED TRICYCLE. TELEPHONE 

4239.
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 

Box 215, Examiner.
WRITE

POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST 
M. Olahman. Dial 8298.

PRICES.

USED FURNITURE, 
3475.

STOVES. DIAL

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices. A. Lantln. Telephone 6297

GOLD BUY'S 
VICTORY BONDS

TURN OLD GOLD. COINS. RINGS. OR 
Dental Gold into Cash at Warne's, 
349 George, and Buy Victory Bonds.

WANTED PROFESSIONAL CENTS OR SENSE?
18 Help Wanted, Female 18

cd. and when able to start, Box 231, 
Examiner.

SCRAP IRON
BUILDINGS FOR WRECKING
Peterborough Metal Co.

256 Slmoôe Street. Telephone 8301.
IRON. RAGS, PAPER, BOTTLES, ETC 

Peterslel. Bethune and Hunter. Tele
phone 9403.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS, 
Paper, Iron, and Metals. J. Burfleld 
Dial 8368.

LIVE POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST 
Prices. M. Florence. Telephone 6823,

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M. Kate. 6850. 342 Stewart.

Hundreds
of

Opportunities 

Await Your Choice
In The

EXAMINER 

'TODAY 

and.Every Day !

Help Wanted Male or 
17 Female 17

A LIVE-WIRE MAN OR WOMAN TO 
manage established Watkins business 
In Peterborough. . Big. steady earn
ings assured. No risk. No Invest
ment necessary. Permanent—Chance 
for promotion. Write Mr. Semple. 
The J. R. Watkins Company. 2177 
Masson Street, Montreal.

NOW IS THE TIME TO QUALIFY FOR 
a Government Job as Clerk. Postman. 
Customs Clerk, Steno.. etc. Five 
Domlnlon-wlde ,exams held since war 
began Free booklet. M C. C., 
Schools Ltd., Toronto 10. Oldest In 
Canada. No Agents.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
GIRL OR WOMAN FOR GENERAL 

Housework. Apply, after 6 , 658 Ayl-

KTTCHEN GIRL. APPLY QUEENS
Hotel.

TEEN-AGE GIRL TO LEARN FUR 
Machine Operating. Barries Ltd.

YOUNG GIRL WITH BICYCLE. NICK S

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOT JSEWORK. 
304 Margaret, after 7 o'clock.

PROFITABLE OPPORTUNITY FOR
Women supplying demand for Faml- 
lex Flavorings. Food*. ‘Spices. House
hold Remedies. Toilet Article*, etc. 
On market over 13 years. Write Im
mediately for territory and wholesale 
proposition. Attractive catalogue Free. 
Miss G. St. George, 570 6t. Clement, 
Montreal.

MAID FOR COTTAGE. STONEY LAKE. 
Apply at once, 751 George.

GIRL, LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING. DO 
Plain Cooking, good with ohildre»; 
sleep in. Dial 3943.

WOMAN FOR COMPANION AND
Light Housework, country home. 
Write Box 211, Examiner.

WOMAN TO DO SMALL WASHING AT 
own Home; Clothes delivered. Write 
Box 197, Examiner.

WOMAN OR GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Housework; sleep In preferred. 49
Beneon Avenue. Teletphone 6512.

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK. 
State wages expected. Write Box 216 
Examiner.

MIDDLE-AGED HOUSEKEEPER FOR 2 
adults; answer telephone, Write Box 
218, Examiner.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
MIDDLE-AGED MAN TO DRIVE TAXI 

Write Box 237, Examiner.
CAKE BAKER AT ONCE. APPLY

Hoopers Bakery, George corner Dub
lin.

EXPERIENCED BODY AND FENDER 
Bumper, steady Job. Write Box 241, 
Examiner.

FIRST-CLASS AUTO MECHANIC. MUST 
be experienced; steady year-round 

- Job; weekly wage. Write Box 233, Ex
aminer.

MAN TO FARM OR THRESH. JOE
Slattery, R. R. No. 6. Peterborough.

SELL F AM ILEX PRODUCTS. NEEDED 
In every home. Easily sold and re
peated. Pleasant work. Start with 
good earning* and Increase rapidly. 
Fine commission proposition. Write 
Immediately for free catalogue, price* 
and detans: FAMILEX, 570 St. Cle
ment, Montreal.

CAR OWNERS. ATTENTION 1 CASH 
paid weekly for selling Guaranteed 
Quality Nursery Stock. Full or part 
time. New sales plan. Luke Brothers 
Nurseries, Montreal.

WANTED — AT ONCE. MARRIED MAN. 
capable of Managing Farm; must be 
good milker. Write Box 222, Examiner.

BOY FOR FUR FACTORY. BARRIES 
Ltd

EXPERIENCED

MEAT CUTTER
AND

TRUCK DRIVER
F. & G. MARKETS 

Telephone 3583

19x Agents Wanted 19x
A STEADY JOB! MAKE REAL MONEY 

selling Guaranteed Quality Trees and 
Plants. Excellent samples. Full or 
part time Cash every week. Luke 
Brothers Nurseries, Montreal.

20 Employment Wanted 20
CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS 06 

Competent Returned Men Jo Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Position* 
Give the ex-Soldter a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
TWO GENTLEMEN TO SHARE SAME 

Room. 5947.
BOARDERS WANTED. GENTLEMEN 

preferred. 406 4 Sheridan.
BRIGHT FRONT ROOM, SUITABLE 

one or two. 6422.
ROOM AND BOARD. 485 AYLMER.
GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. DIAL 6671.

514 Water.
ONE OR TWO GENTLEMEN BOARD- 

ers, In private home. Telephone 8421.

DOUBLE ROOM. 2 FRIENDS. ALSO 
single, board optional. 45 McDonnel.

Lawyer* 44

BOARDERS, CENTRAL. PHONE 3234.

CLASSIFIED ADS 
BRING QUICK RESULTS

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates

Death — Card ol 
.tion.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Birth — Engagement — Marriage v- 
Tht . :i — Anniversary — 50c per lnsfeqt

COMING EVENTS
20 words or less 50c first Insertion. Over 20 words 2c per 
word extra per Insertion, 10c less on second.

IN MEMORIAM
75c per insertion. I

IMPORTANT
READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY IT 
APPEARS. THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION

Cosh With Order or Paid on Day of First Insertion
No. of Number of Consecutive Insertion
Words 1 2 3 4 5 Monthly

5 25 25 25 25 25 1.00
6 25 25 25 25 30 1.20
7 25 25 25 28 35 1.40
8 25 25 25 32 40 1.60
9 25 25 27 36 45 180

10 25 25 30 40 50 200
All -advertisements lo per word per Insertion, minimum 
charge 25c per Insertion under 25 words.

CHARGE RATES
IF AD IS PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RATE OF lV4c PER WORD.
IF AD IS NOT PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST IN
SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OP 2c PER WORD
BOX NO. 10c EXTRA.
EACH INITIAL, SIGN, GROUP OP FIGURES AND 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD.

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL, GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

First Insertion, per agate line 12c.
Reflfl&t lgsertlong 6fe

PECK, KERR, McELDERRY A BOR- 
BRIDOB—Barristers. Solicitor». Money 
to Lc xn. Offices, 413-417 Water Street 
Telephone 4681 K. A. Peck. K.O. 
P. D Kerr. K.O.. V J. sicBderry 
K.C.. B. F Borbrldge, B.A.

W B GORDON 
Barrister, Solicitor

Money Loaned for Home Improvement 
• 395 George Street.

Telephone 3577.
HON G N GORDON. K.O.

Law Office. 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3577. Money to Loan.

W R PHILP — Barrister, Solicitor 
Notary Public. 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8412.

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc. Mort- 
gage Loans. Suite 1-2, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan
Co.) Ti ‘ ‘ ...........- * " -----

BOTH THE LITTLE INEX
PENSIVE WANT ADS (COST
ING BUT A FEW CENTS) 
WILL CLEAN HOUSE FOB 
YOU. THATS GOOD SENSE.

Telephone 7423, Nlghte «314
JOHN A. BRADSHAW — Bern»», end 

Solicitor. 3«0 Water. Telephone 8684
ELLIOTT 6» CHANDLER — Barrister», 

etc. Money to Loan. Offices, Kresge 
Building. Telephone 6675 a. L. Elliott 
K.C- M.PP R. J. Chandler. BA

Chiropractors
M. C. GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 

and Physiotherapist, 106 Barrie Build
ing. 312 George. Telephone 8795 andlng. :

GEORGE T SHARPE. D C CHIRO.

Eractor; Electro Therapist. 177 Char- 
>tte (opposite Loblaw's) 9010.

THE STARS 
SAY ....

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

For ThumUy, July 24.
THE AUGUARY for this day Is 

for a memorable and progressive 
state of affairs, with probable 
change, innovations and surpris
ing turns In the wheel of fortune

contributing to its pleasure 
success. Radical or novel Ideas.] 
plans and projects may thrive un
der the supervision or coUaboratlo 
of those in power or of group sup-] 
port or recognition. Daring 
dramatic moves may prove pro->| 
dructlve, despite some trivial ar 
noyanoes or some more regretted., 
domestic concern. Elders may L 
cause this anxiety. Be clroum- f 
spect In all personal relations.

Those whose birthday It Is may I 
be assured a year of progress and f 
probably thrilling experiences, In 
connection with public activities 
or In oollaborattlan with high au
thorities .superiors or Influential; 
personages. This may Involved 
radical change of plans and ob
jectives. new associates and en- | 
virons, but all profitably and con
structively. in the private life I 
there may be anxiety or grief mid | 
all purely Intimate or personal re
lations should be handled with dis
cretion.

A child born on this day should I 
he orogreesive. original, ereative 
and daring In Its adventure», and; 
should have surprising twists to, 
its fortunes. It may suffer in its; 
domestic or aftoctlonal life.

Inside Assistance
LONDON, July 33—«3P>— Moe- 

cow, radio heard In London, told 
how only taro of six German bombs 
exploded when dropped on a Rus
sian frontier town. In one of the; 
four which failed to explode was al 
piece of paper on which were the j 
wonts, in a woman’s hadiwrtttng: I 
"we help you as much as we can " a

QUICKIES

/A

Some Blitz Bitz 
From The Isles
LONDON. July 23 — <OP) — 

Clothes rationing gives stage . pro
ducers some posers.

Designer Anne Duse had to find 
clothes for three manequins in “New 
Ambassadors Revue.” She dressed 
them In striped towels and floor 
cloths.

Sued for debt in Croydon County 
Court, a slater and a tiler said he 
row can pay.

“You are busy then?” asked the 
magistrate.

“Yes,” he said, “thanks to Hitler’s 
bombs."

Attention philatelists.
A letter from Chicago addressed 

to the “Postmaster, Hell's Comer, 
England," was delivered promptly to 
Dover, but the writer’s request for 
a “Hell’s Comer” date stamp can’t 
be filled. “Hell’s Corner” Is Dover's 
nickname since Germany occupied 
the French coast and trained long 
range guns on her chalk cliffs.

Three fire brigade officers who 
risked their lives to tackle a blazing 
ammunition truck have been award
ed the British Empire Medal. The 
trio, Arthur Spence, Kenneth Cam
eron, and Percy Butler, ripped off 
the light tarpaulin sheet and cam
ouflaged material covering the am
munition, and extinguished the 
blaze.

Clash between the law and the 
armed forces of-the Crown:

Counsel in a civil case told Mr 
Justice Wrottesley he telegraphed 
the commanding officer of Aircraft- 
man Dunster, a witness;

“Imperative leave of Dunster ex
tended. Case will probably not he 
reached until Thursday.”

The answer came; “Imperative 
Dunster returns. War between Eng
land and Germany."

Mr. Justice Wrottesley ordered 
the witness to remain.

Final count of London’s War 
Weapons Week contributions in
creased the total to £123,960 000 
The objective was £100,000 000 
($345,000.000).

Prompt action by fire fighters 
saved the main structure from ser
ious damage when incendiary bombs 

4?11 on the roof of the Belfast City 
Hall ballroom. A number of por
traits were destroyed.

Thirty Belfast churches have been 
destroyed or damaged in air raids.

Gallantry awards aren’t only made 
for saving human life. When Fred 
Mitchell's lambing pen was set on 
fire by incendiary bombs, the shep
herd disregarded his own safety, to 
lead his lambs to safety, although 
high explosives foilpwed the fire 
bombs. The shepherd received the 
British .Empire Medal.

Royal Air Force night 1 fighter 
pilots, deprived of t^eir normal 
quota of sunshine, - are getting sunray 
treatments. Lord Nuffield, auto
mobile manufacturer noted for his 
philanthropy, offered to equip all 
airdromes where night fighter pilots 
are stationed with the latest type 
of collective irradiation apparatus.

Y

“Let’s be practical fer once an* get ourselves » real job with ar 
Examiner Want Ad!"

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1. Similar 
6. Move 

sidewise
11. Burrower
12. Sets of three 
13 Muddled
14. Grates
15. Aloft
16. Obtained
17. Regret 
19 Toughens
23 Ahead
24 King of the 

A male kites
25. Fold over
26. Kind of tree 
28. Numerous
59 Head covering 
30 Perform
31. Jumps
32. A game
35. Anger
36. Infant
37 Music note
38 Magnify
40. Emmet
41. Fuel
42. Whether
43 Turkish coins 
46 Proofread

er's mark 
49 Mine 

entrances
50. Pointed arch
51. Homelike 
5& Famed

DOWN
V Candlenut 

tree
3. Cover
3. Clothe
4. Ashes of 

seaweed
ft. Before
6. Forceful
7. Angry
6. Underworld 

god

9. To trim 27.Part<*S 
10. Large worm 
18 Chew upon ' „p|c.
17 Tier
18. Fabulous 

animal
19. Past
20. Exclama

tion of 
sorrow

21. Light 
enclosure

22 Watch 
secretly

24. Mountains 
of Europe

'3

3%

31. Hasten 
32 Witches
33. Fetish
34. But 
36. Brazen
39. Size of type
40. Evil jinni
42 Shakespear- %»

ean character Yesterday’s Aaawer
43 Exclamation 47. Night befoea
44. Fuss holiday
45. Edge 48. Spread grass
46. Against to dry

02

if

*

7 18 19 I/o

ARGENTINE CORN SURPLUS
Confronted with a new crop of 

10,000,000 tons of com which it has 
promised to buy from growers at a 
guaranteed price, the Government 
of Argentine must fumigate much of 
It preparatory to holding It indal-

CRYFTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation /*2 3

NOP NQRPTN 80UQUSNPQT VW XTSVQ. 
UZSP UQP AUZXNF, UZ8 0 Q X B * WZB 
UQQVYUZ9P — DRNHPQ.

Yesterday'» Cryptoquotc: HR WHO HAB IMAGINATION 
WITHOUT LEARNING HAS WING» AND NO r$*T— 
J0U5ERT. —-
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ROOM AND BOARD -By Gene Ahern

TOO BAD THE JUDGES 
HAY-FÇVER KEPT HIM PROM 
GETTING THAT JOB IN THE
200,...........BUT I CAN USE
HIM IN A COMPANY THAT A 
CHEMIST FRIEND AND I 
ARE FORMING UPSTATE.-

—/

A FACTORY 
TO MAKE 

FRUIT-FLAVORED 
CARBONATED 
ICE-CUBES /

A GREAT 
CHANCE FOR THE 
d"UDGE,~-BUT 

THE JOB WILL J. 
TAKE HIM AWAY FOR 

A MONTH/

' ©I.Kinc Pnnrm SywJlCTR. lx. Wartj o

WHY, ROBIN,-< 
THAT’S ' 

WONDERFUL ' ^ 
WHEN DOES HE 

START ?

'""'whÀt'S*:'v<

THIS,—A 
*i TRAITOR IN THE 

CLAN OF 
RUFFLE ?

%L/LL UKE

THIS'job;
JUDGE/-

" 7-2.3

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK -By R. J. Scot!

Arthur'

F. S'foHE.-
sr. doMnsauAy, ve&MOur-

OWKS A CANE MADE.
?S

Wi-fU KNOBS^
Produced 

BY BEI.
Sfmqs/

Keylec.,

WA<CH-

1/ WAS

Wound by 
i!irnih<< a 

me/Yal circu 

..■wrticrt 
SURROUNDED 

THE DIAL

* ait
■fti

FKlftiFUL
(6 WorsKIP 
A< MANY 
of Yrtt

•Temples

I» INDIA

.--*e

AMEfUCAN)

>23

Home Service
Vou Can Acquire Curves on a 

High-Calorie Diet

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN FOB TEE EXAMINER
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

“The Authority on Authorities*

rn lOSf toM" .
A

<S6s> 1
COLE SINGER EGG CHOC.
SLAW ALE SALA6 MALTED

SO CRIS 66 cals SZttlS 700 CALS

And
bird

you.

U s miserable to be thin when your 
^/friend's swim suit reveals such 
"j, luscious, appealing curves! 

most likely she eats like a 
while you pack away tons.

•Tons of food” can fool JUU, 
though, for it's not how much yofli 
eat but WHAT that decides -your 
weight It’s the difference between 
low-calory (stay-thin) and high- 
calory (get-plump) foods.

Do you watch youV calories care
fully? Or do you order cole slaw 
<50 calories) and ginger ale, <66) 
when you might have egg 
(232). and -hocolate malted 
(700)?

And fresh apricots (60 fir three) 
Instead of stewed apricots (200 for 
three)? And plain asparagus on 
toast (75) instead of creamed aspar
agus (250)?

A Those are the little calory mis- 
"takes that keep you thin! Go on a 

high-calory diet for a while. By 
adding a little more than 1,000 
calories a day you can gam two 
pounds a week. And remember 
you won't have to “stuff." especially 
tf you include foods' with the ap
petite vitamin—Bl 

You'll put on all the lovely 
weight you want: Our 32-page 
booklet has 42 menus for gaining, 
a calory chart, weight chart, vita* 
min Suide. Slimming menus, too. 

Send 15 cent* in coins or stamps

THE DEFENSIVE HOLD-UP
IT IS NOT often that the de

fensive side gets a chance to use 
the hold-up play to good effect. ’ 
Usually it is the declarer who em
ploys It, because he can survey all 
of hia resources and is better able 
to figure out the factors which 
make the play advisable. Upon oc
casion, however, a keen-eyed de
fender can spot a chance to use 
It with devastating results, per
haps destroying communication 
between the declarer’s own hand 
and the dummy.

♦ 5
9K 5 3
♦ A K 6 5 3
♦ A 7 5 3

♦ Q94
V 7 2
♦ Q 10 8 2
♦ Q 9 6 4

♦ J 10 6 
»Q8«,4
♦ 9 7
«|L K 10 8 2

4 AK8 732 
f A J 10 9 
♦ J4

(Dealer: North. Both sides vul-
nereble.)
North East South West
1 ♦ Pa*3 1 4 Pass
2* Pass 3 V Pass
3 NT Paaa Pass
t*

Bidding was about lik£ that at 
Boat tables of a duplicate, the 
ypaiw variation being that South 
rebid his spades before showing 
the hearts. It was a risky slam, 
with only seven trumps, and two 
pairs were set, one by his own bad 
play and one by good defense.

The inefficient declarer won the 
diamond 9 lead with the A. led 
to the spade A, led the spade 2 for 
a ruff by the heart 3. took in the 
heart K and led the heart 5 for a 
finesse which lost to the Q. West 
returned the diamond 7 to the K 
To get into his own hand then. 
South laid down the club A and 3. 
ruffing with the heaft J. If the

trumps had been evenly divided 
between the defenders, the heart 
A then would have dropped them, 
afid the spades" côUTd have be<jn * 
run, for a successful contract. But 
they weren’t. West still had the 8, 
so South could take only one more 
trick with the spade K. then had 
to lose a ruffed spade to West, 
plus two clubs, putting him down

The more efficient declarer won 
the opener with the diamond A, 
cashed the spade A. then led the 
spade 2 to be ruffed by the heart 
K. He then led the heart 3 to the 
J, which lost to the Q. West re
turned the diamond 7 to the A, 
and the heart 5 to the A. plus the 
heart 9. settled West's trumps, so 
that the spades were run for con
tract.

Another declarer, playing ex
actly the same way, was pleased 
when the heart J finesse held. He 
returned to dummy with the club 
A and finessed the heart 10, which 
West won, having held up before. 
He returned a diamond to the K, 
but South had to use a ruff ‘ o get 
to his hand. So he got the same 
result as the weak declarer, but 
not from his own fault

Tomorrow’s Problem
4Q J8
• A 8 6 4 3
♦ A 9
* 7 5 2

♦ K9 2 ----------- ♦ 10 6
V9 7 5 2 *• . * Q 10
♦ K 10 8 6 >* Uj ♦ J 7 2

L_5. *?3109<
4 A 7 5 4 3 
fKJ 
♦ Q4 3 
*A K J
West. East-West vul-( Dealer: 

nerable.)
If West leads the club 8. how 

would you as South play for A 
badly overbid 6-No Trump* ? 

Distributed by King Features Syndicate, Inc.,

for your copy of THE NEW WAY ough Be sure to write plainly your 
TO A YOUTHFUL FIGURE to The NAME ADDRESS and the NAME 
Examiner Home Service, Peterbor- of booklet.

LIT ABNER —By Al Capp

SO-IT'S MERELY

--- "as UAH
CONSIDERED

PURT
WE'D FIND TH'B»*» PURTI

dc&VtchF

IartifiMKr
HAPPENED T' 
DAISY MAE.-THEY 
NO ONE WHO __ 
KNOWS HER,GOT 
TH' HEART T' . 
TALK ABOUT IT.'

KNOWS 

hainT

-1

MEANIN*
coH&U.

TH;
KRMOS

SON ?

MEANIN'THEM, MAMMY/
AH GOTTA FIND 'EM 
AN- AX 'EM-WHAR IS 
DAISY MAE. M-MEBBE 
AH WONT COME BACK- 
BUT SOMETHIN' INSIDE 
ME (OULP/)-OOTTA

know rr

HENRY —By Carl Anderson

ICECREAM
CANDY

■ - ’ ■ . PNRi't! * v-'me Tk . Ve»U r'^M. • -

HOTEL SURFO

NOTED P
FOR ITS HEALTHFUL 

SALT BATHS >

IS —r—i—

TRY Woaj 
OF our 
H FLTHFUL 

trlt baths
ONE Y 1 <t

KlO 50AP
UZED// I"

EHTfiiNS —

:

-- -------------------:— '■ J?»-'
------------rTTT"

Caul

DONALD DUCK -rBy Walt Disney

BLASTED BATTERY'S 
GONE DEAD ' >

DOGGONE T’LL ) 
' HAFTA CBANK IT' A

■77T

BLONDIE —By Chic Young

.Hi- i

WELL. WHAT 
DO YOU KNOW 
ABOUTTHAT? T |

MUGGS ANDSKEETER —By Wally Bishop

T\JXX, EFCTE " you've YCMUIDUPA Svs-SLU BUÎHN6* «, WITH vOU« COOKING . BUT WOKl'r >
2»UUY_ 

AH GOTTA 
PUT A LIU 
MONEY 

BACK INTO 
THE 

B42NE691

r|rv W..W1 ngVi» reprend

r
BUT XXJRf 
SVtCYTWiNÛ XX) MAKE 

INTO A LOT OF STUPP. 
YOU DON'T NEED!! 
OlVE THE TEAM ~

HOIOW!! AH
. GIVE YA MV 
NNORO..AH VNONT- 
'BUY NAVTHIN

tSuck1

X,AH MADE 
DOWN-PAYMENT 

*1 A USEDWHAT
SUTH1M

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

FAIREST SHIP OF ALL THAT GREAT BABYLONMN
FLEET WAS THE ' KARKAR ’. * AKKA TELLS 
BRICK AND JUNEj- ,

SHE WAS COMMANOCD 
BY THE PRINCE SAMAC 
- WITH HIM WERE 
HC SONS —

•manko, the 
SECOND S0N-

* AND IMPAK, THE
YOUNGEST —

•THOUGH HE DID NOT DREAM IT— 1
VOYAGE WAS TO MAKE SR 
FATHER OF THREE CIVILIZATI0

, (CONTINUED)

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover

ANJMA' I? TUBS BUMS THE MCTXIU
in eviRYTHikie she Does,
I'LL MAKE HER
ridiculous __r wish -that

Movie director 
had never comr>u»>_______ —Z

I’LL PUT ON AN ACT \
AND VJILL I BE A MAf-l ! '
HMM1 SOMETHIN* FOR 

SVNORD. OH, HERE’S 
A BETTER IDEA

V

k HORSE, a HORSE.

/
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^MWWl

DUNLOP
'

THE WORLDS FINEST TIRE

JOURIST JUG
*07- - ~ : :

THINGS I'VE 
WASHED IN 
SUNLIGHT 
ARE PRAISED 
TO THE SKIES/

'JANE, yOU RE A WONDER.- 
XOU*. WHITE THIN&S 
ARE ALWAYS SO SHOW* 
SAW amy... SUNLIGHTS 
THE WONDER,NOT ME/

BILL'S COLORED 
SHIRTS ARE *1 

ALWAYS WINNING /i\, 

COMPLIMENTS. SUNLIGHT 
KEEPS THEM 6IU6HT 
AND NEW

I'M PROUD OF YOU 
JANE SAID MOTHER ' M
WHEN SHE SAW MY (§•
SNOyvv, SWEET-SMELLINfl
LINENS. SUNLIGHT,

I TAKE A BOW /----- 1%

You’re safest hère[Good protection if you stai ______ _____
out of top and ground floors * These break into murderous brick showers Keep away from industrial areas
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V
Bethany News

Mrs. E. Veale, Mrs. Jean Bigelow 
and small daughter Grace, and Miss 
Donna Veale. Reg.N., of St. Cath
arines spent Friday in Peterborough. 
Miss Veale going on to Montreal to 
spend the week-end.

Mr. William Stark and sister, 
Miss Helen, accompanied by Mrs. 
Clara Armstrong end Miss Emma 
Reynolds were visitors to Peterbor
ough on Friday.

Mr. J.' McGill of Enniskillen and 
son Frgnk and Mrs. McGill and 
children of Toronto were guests of 
Mrs. O. H. McGill and Louis Bruns
wick, also calling on Mrs. H. H. 
Ryley, Bethany, on Thursday eve
ning.

The many friends of Mr. Karl 
Monk ,late of Timmins, will be sorry 
to learn he has been detained at 
Nicholls Hospital for treatment.

Mrs. Clara Armstrong and Miss 
Reynolds returned to their home 
here from a short stay in at their 
cottage on Stony Lake on Wednes
day evening. ,

Mr. Mansel Wright of the South 
Line spent the week-end with 
friends in Chesley vicinity.

Mrs. O. H. McGill and Mrs. H. H. 
Ryley were guests over the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. James Ward 
and called on other friends there.

The- Misses Pauline and Bernice 
Jamieson and Master Rose of Port 

times," he said. "Of course, we'havc perryare visiting grandmoth- 
supply at headquarters, but all

Traffic Police 
Ponder
On Gas Supply

TORONTO. July 23.—Officials of 
the Provincial Police are engaged 
In a study of the problems and du
ties that have arisen as a result of 
the recent gasoline regulations. 
Most irfiportant are the provision 
for a supply of gasoline for patrol 
and other motor cars and motorcy
cles during the hours in which regu
lar gasoline service stations are 
closed, and the selection of a legal 
type of gasoline container which 
may be carried in a car or truck.

When questioned yesterday. At
torney-General Conant stated that 
a problem of some magnitude was 
presented by the necessity of hav
ing gasoline available for cars and 
motorcycles of the department, par
ticularly in the 36 hours between 7 
p.m. Saturday, and 7 a.m. Monday, 
when the police are most active in 
patrolling highways.
Will Devise System ,

“We will devise some system 
whereby a supply of gasoline for all 
our vehicles will be available at all

Bombina Raids Not Deadly If You Know Your Dwellings Hastings News

our men cannot go there. The regu
lations do not apply to police or in
dustry and we are a vital part of 
civilian defence; the maintaining of 
law and < der is of paramount im
portance. I do not expect that there

rs for a part of summer holidays, 
Mrs. J. Ward and Mrs. S. Jamieson.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard ChaUice 
and sons of Peterborough were vis
itors to Bethany on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl McGill of Pe
terborough were calling on former

Rotary Club v 
Plans
Big Carnival

CAMBPELLFORD. July 23. — j
(ENS). — Rotarians dispensed with i 
a special speaker at their weekly 
luncheon held in the St. Lawrence 
Hotel on Monday to hold a club dis
cussion of the coming Rotary car
nival to be staged on July 29 on the 
town packing lot. Front Street.

President Percy Denyes. tn 
charge of the discussion, encourag
ed members to offer suggestions 
that would add new attractions to 
make it the most successful fair 
sponsored by the Campbellford club 

In addition to the bingo and the 
horse-racing booths and refresh
ment booths two new attractions j 
will be conducted by Rotarians 
Abraham Rappaport and Hairy. 
Fowids.

Complying with war time the 
prize list in connection with the 
draw was planned to include essen- I 
tial commodities. First prize, one 
ton of blue coal; second. i00 lb. j 
bag of granulated sugar; third, $5.00 I 
War Savings Certificate; fourth, 100 I 
lb bag of flour; fifth, an electric I 
toaster.

Purchasing committee Includes I 
Rotarians Bert Taylor, Walter Wig- I 
igns. Mort Sayers, Bill Brady. Har- I 
old Carr, and Percy Denyes.

Fifty percent of the proceeds will 1 
charge of the Sunday services of be donated to the British War Vic- I

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde French re
turned :o North Tonawanda. N Y, 
after visiting for several days with 
Mr. and Mps Arthur Beamish.

Miss Margaret Wilson of Toronto 
sperfl the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Whitred.

Miss Audrey Isaac of Harwood is 
visiting her aunt and uncle, Mr. 
and Mrs H. Clark.

Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Johnston were Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Grills of Stirling. Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Adams of Belleville, and Ted Mar
tin of Belleville,

Mr. and Mrs. William Brooks of 
Toronto are on a vacation with the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Waddell.

Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Kelley of 
Peterborough spent the week-end in 
the village.

Charles Fitzpatrick of the R C. 
A.F., Trenton, spent the week-end 
at his home in Percy.

Mrs. T. White of Toronto is vis
iting with her daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. F Kumpfh.

Masters Billie and Donald John
ston are holidaying for a week with 
relatives in Stirling.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred English of 
Peterborough spent Sunday with 
Mrs. James Dickey and Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Dickey.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Walsh of 
Rochester, N.Y.,' are spending their 
holidays with the former's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Walsh.

It is expected that the Rev. Her
bert. formerly of the Arctic, and 
stationed at Baffinland, wrho took

win hi «r% , u n “‘“Tl friends on Saturday evening.»? “Lh tln.r£ Mrs. Creighton Carr of Cavan 
a system and I have written Mr. vlsiUng her ^ Ross md Mrs Carrsystem
Cottrelle on the subject.

He said the Provincial Police will 
inspect cars and trucks for illegal 
gasoline containers. But the first 
problem will be to decide upon a 
suitable container, one that guar
antees public safety and at the 
same time is reasonable in cost. He 
said that a conference on this sub
ject would be held today, as the 
type which meets the legal require
ments and is in use in small quan
tities is too expensive for the aver
age motorist. Owing to the demand 
for tin in war industry it is possible 
some other material will answer.

on Thursday of this week.
Mrs. Amott has returned to her 

home here after a short visit at her 
son-'s home in Lindsay.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hop wood of 
Toronto spent the week-end with 
their mother and Mr. J. Haddon on 
Sunday, motoring to Kinmount to 
visit Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hopkins.

Miss Ne ta Palmer visited with 
friends in Toronto last week, return
ing home on Saturday while on her 
vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Gilmour and 
small son. Denton, were guests of

City people living in modern steel and concrete apart
ment houses have little chance of being injured during 
bombing raids if they keep out of the top and ground floors, 
say the British Society of Actuaries now making a study of 
bombed areas in England. The most dangerous place to be 
during a raid is in old brick and stone buildings that are not 
steel reinforced. An explosion may convert these dwellings 
into a murderous shower of fragments. Since enemy bomb

ers concentrate on areas where munition factories, mines 
and industrial plants are located, the society advises dwell
ers in thes^ vicinities to pack up and get out quickly. The 
safest place to live in war times is out in the country, pre
ferably in a house with a green roof (serves as camouflage) 
and situated on the opposite side of a hill from which the 
bombers usually fly. They'll then pass your house before 
realizing it might make a target.

SI. George's Anglican Church, will 
be appointed by Bishop Beverley as 
lector for St. George's, Hastings and 
St- James’, Roseneath, for the diir- 

•ation of the war.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dodd and 

son Donald have returned to their 
home in Syracuse, N.Y., after 
spending a few days with the form
er's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Dodd of Hastings.

tims Fund, the remaining funds will 
be used to carry on benefit work in 
the cot/munity.

Guests at.the luncheon Included 
G W. Vanderwater of Toronto and 
Major J. M. By got t. The weekly 
War Savings draw was won by Se
cretary Mort Sayers.

Tea made from orchids is being 
used as a cold remedy in Venezuela 6 ]

lie uwiei uittLGi id.1 Will ailawci. ,, _ _ ~ _ J
' We are out to provide safety for 0n

Nazi Assertions Of Red Army's Resistance Crumbling, Contradictory
the public, and just a tin can will 
not do Tor a container,” he said.
50-Mile Limit

Queried as to whether the Pro
vincial Police would enforce the 50- 
mile limit on highways more rigid
ly, Mr. Conant said that he ,did not 
think this was possible. rWe en
force it as rigidly as we c^n, but I 
don’t think the question of speed 
enters into the matter of gasoline 
conservation to any appreciable ex
tent.”

As far as Provincial 
are concerned the enforcement of 
the early and Sunday closing is a 
Federal matter, but Mr Conant said 
the Province was willing to co
operate in any way. As yet, there

Mr. Morgan Bigelow had his 
bam and contents burned on Wed
nesday during the heavy electrical 
storm.

Mr. Lloyd Kennedy and Mr. James 
McKinnon were visitors to Man
chester on Saturday. Mr. Kennedy1 
bought a very fine dappled grey 
general purpose horse.

(By KIRKE L. SIMPSON.)
WASHINGTON. July 23—(AP).— 

Berlin reports of a “big battle” rag
ing in Russia “east of the Stalin 
line” tend of themselves to refute 
repeated Nazi assertions that the 
Red Army’s resistance’is fast crumb
ling.

Smolensk ran into a definite snag 
at Mogilev. It has been halted there 
facing the Dnieper River defenses 
for days. Presumably the Moscow- 
reported Russian counter-attack 
across the Dnieper disrupted the 
Nazi plans.

There has been no recent word

has been no request that Provincial 
or Aiunicipal police take over the 
enforcement of this part of the reg- 

authorities ulations. “We have the largest and 
most mobile organization in the 
Province, extending all over the 
Province, from the Manitoba border 
on the. west and» Cochrane in the 
north,” he said.

FOR WHITENESS AND 
NATURAL BRIGHTNESS

• Sunlight Soap contain» no harm
ful adulterants ... . it a all-pure! 
You’ll marvel at the naturally 
brighter, naturally sweeter-smell
ing washes it gives. Get Sunlight at 
your store today.

#“ Give us the tools ”
SAID CHUtCHIU

"And we will finish the job"
In the cause of victory, metal 

must be saved for vital war pur
poses, and so, until victory is won. 
no more of the beautiful “Allure’’ 
pattern silverware, heretofore avail
able to users of Sunlight Soap, will 
he made.

it’s all-PURE Soap

place was not indicated by the Ber
lin spokesman. Unless it is in the 
critical centre, however, and repres-' 
ents either a widening at the base 
of the Smolensk salient, or a new 
Nazi pincer thrust eastward of that 
salient, it probably does not greatly 
change the situation which has been 
almost static in the centre since the 
German penetration to the Smol
ensk region.

’ Moscow claims-that the Smolensk 
drive has been halted, even thrown 
back from the city, and that it is 
"contained” by Red armies massed 
along both north and south faces of 
the salient.

A Berlin report of renewed Ger
man pressure at Mogilev, south of 
the salient, in which an entire Rus
sian division was destroyed, more or 
less bears out that Russian claim. 
The Smolensk salient, so far as it 
could be defined from meagre Rus
sian and German reports, has ap
peared all along too narrow to be 
of Itself a grave menace to Red 
armies in the centre. Obviously the 
original German effort was to en
velop Smolensk, not to make a 
frontal attack. ^
Pincers Hit Snag

It was reached along the road and 
railroad from Vitebsk, which lies to 
the northwest. If the Germans have 
succeeded in . either turning -the 
Dnieper River line from Smolensk 
or crossing it there has been no 
word of it from Berlin or elsewhere.

The southern jaw of the original 
Nazi pincer movement to bite off

ment of that Russian counter-attack 
toward Bobruisk. If the Nazis have 
classed the river of Mogilev, how
ever, in an effort to join the forces 
in the Smolensk region or to turn 
the Dnieper line, it is obvjous that 
the greatest success of the second 
phase of the German campaign may 
be impending. .

Collapse of the Dnieper front at 
Mogilev probably would mean the 
fall of the whole river line from 
Smolensk westward to Orsha and 
thence southward to Rogachev or 
Zhlobin or beyond. That is the 
central bastion of the Stalin line. 
Its failure to hold would open new 
rail and road routes eastward for

the Nazis to Roslavi, south and a 
little east of Smolensk, or to 
Bryansk, still further south and 
east.
Far From Crumbling

Presumably it is to the effort be
ing made at Mogilev that the Berlin 
spokesman referred. A German 
penetration there in depth or to 
command the roads running north 
and south just east of the Dnieper 
could play havoc with Russian de
fense of the whole central bastion 
of the line.

Unquestionably it would force a 
general retreat on a wide front to 
escape entrapment of whole armies, 
not merely divisions. Nor is it clear > 
that the Red counter-attack south l

Russian army resistance was far 
from crumbling. He described that 
shattered division as made up of 
units of four or five other Red 
divisions previously cut to pieces in 
the first phase of the gigantic 
battle.

Reorganizing a division of the 
wreckage of several units and. keep
ing it in the front lines and fighting 
would require both effective Russian 
staff work and good morale among 
the troops. To that extent the 
Berlin report is enemy testimony to 
Russian fighing spirit despite the 
Red army's heavy losses and many 
defeats.
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FREE PHOTOS

ALL THE LATEST PICTURES
Mail only two Durham Corn 
Starch labels for each pic
ture desired—or one Bee 
Hive Syrup label.

To atari,. scievi fiuiii Uic 
“Flying Torpedo”—“Sky 
Rocket”—“Lightning”— 
••Defiant”—"Spitfire"—

••Hurricane" or "Catalina* 
. . . the list of 20 other pic
tures will be sent with your 
first request. Specify your 
name, address, picture^ or
necessary labels and mail to 
the St. Lawrence Starch Co., 
Limited, Port Credit, Ont.

of Mogilev, reported to have speared | 
its way to Bobruisk, may not be in 
deadly peril of encirclement' if it 
has not already fallen back again 
east of the Dnieper.

In reporting annihilation of the 
Red division at Mogilev, however, 
the Berlin spokesman admitted that

Campbellford News Finland Warned

At Petawawa

Miss Margaret Irwin, Toronto, is 
holidaying at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, J. A. Irwin, 
Front street.

Mr. and Mrs. C B Williams, 
Inkerman street, visited friends and 
relatives, in Peterborough Sunday.

Mrs. M.'Watson of Fergus was a 
recent guest of Miss Gertrude May
nard, Queen street.

Miss Gladys Stephen has return
ed home after spending two weeks 
at North Scugog camp.
" Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Vanderwater 
vf Toronto is visiting at the home 
of Mr. anÿ Mrs. T. L. Diamond, 
Fiont street.

Miss Margaret Kerfoot of Pres
cott was a recent guest of Miss 
Irene Stephen, Napier street.

Mr. Paul O’Sullivan of the Bank 
of Montreal staff, Lindsay, was a 
week-end guest of his parents, Mr. 
end Mrs. George O'Sullivan.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Malcolm and 
family, Renfrew, are holidaying at 
thei_r Sebastapol street residence.

Drum Instructor W.

London, July 23 (CP) 
T ORD SNELL, deputy leader of 
■“-* the House of Lords, told the 
peers today that the British Gov
ernment had “left the Finnish 
Government in no doubt" that 
Britain's friendly relations with 
Helsinki “might at any time be 
reversed in the light of events.”

The British Government, he 
said, ' had of course ceased to is
sue navicerts for goods, and no 
facilities were being given for 
ships proceeding to that country.”

Fairmounf News
Mr Will Loomis of Peterborough I 

spent the week-end with Roger i 
Hanbid-ge. J

The Entrance pupils here were j 
very successful in their Examina
tions held in Millbrook. Both Mar- j 
ion Seymour and Jean Fair receiv- j 
ing honors and Betty Turner gett- . 

E. Rodgers ing high marks, 
o' 1st Midland Regiment Bugle Mias Mildred Ballantiyne W Pet- 
Band now stationed a St. John's, erborough spent Sunday afternoon 
N B is visiting his family here this with Mr. and Mis. F Ballartyne. I 
week. Mr. and Mrs. I. Allin of Newcas- j

Mr. Stuart Haig. Lindsay, was a tie and their son. Pte. Will of Tor- j 
week-end guest of his parents, Mr. onto called on Mr. and Mrs. H. I 
and Mrs. Charles Haig, Rear street. MoBain on Sunday.

Mrs. M Hooton and son Roy. iCompany Sergeant-Major E. H. 
Armstrong, Midland Regiment Pem
broke spent the week-end here with- 
Ids family

L.A.C. Mac Atkinson of No. 9 
Flying School, St. Catharines, spent 
the week-end with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. D Atkinson.

Mrs. H. McArthur and Mr. and 
Mrs. F Hooton spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. George Taylor of 
Balsam Lake.

Mrs. L. Graham find Miss S. 
Easton were the g-uests of Mrs. E. 
Wind rim of Springville on Thurs
day.

FIRE WATCHER AT 80
LONDON—(CP).—Councillor A.

E. Cubison, 80-year-old Mitcham 
solicitor, registered as a volunteer *>- 
fire watcher. *

Russia will boost Arctic aviation. 
Mexico now has 104 radio stations.

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES ™
STORE HOURS: 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.; Wednesday, 9 a.m. to 12.30 Noon. 

Saturday, 9 a.m. to 9.30 p.m. DIAL 5721.

THURSDAY!
A New Shipment 

Of

SPECIAL

EACH

We were fortunate In being able to secure ttiln 
shipment of Canadian-made picnic jugs—the 
quantity is limited, so order early! Grand for 
picnics, hikes, touring or fishing trips. Keeps 
food hot or cold for about six hours. Metal case 
with cork-insula ted glazed stoneware liner 
Capacity about 16 cups. Thursday, each .. 1.79 

r —Main Floor, C.D.S.

WATCH TOMORROW! ! 
Special News About

C.D.S. MID-SUMMER 
SALE CLEAR-AWAY

^ CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES,,»,,,,,

Gnr. Rex. Jenkins of this city, 
who enlisted with the 4th Anti- 
Tank R.C.A., is now training at 
Camp Petawawa. His home is at 
526 Lock Street, and he came to 
Peterborough from Cobourg j two 
years ago.

Land Of Typhoons
Tokyo, July 23 (AP). 

A TYPHOON hit the Japanese 
^ city of Shizuoka today and its 
wind-driven deluge was added to 
a week of general rains which 
flooded thousands of homes, in
undated crops and hampered rail 
service.

Troops helped inhabitants to 
withdraw from Tsuchiura, a town 
of 40,000 about 40 miles northeast 
of Tokyo, because of the rising 
waters of Lake Kasumigaura.

Shizouka is 150 miles southwest 
of Tokyo. Weather observers said 
that they expected the typhoon to 
pass into the sea of Japan and 
that the capital was of its centre.

Pre-typhoon rainfall, however, 
flooded 12,000 homes in Tokyo 
alone.

Casualties aboard fishing boats 
at sea were expected »o be high.

f
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LONDON OFFICIALS REPORT:

HUNS SLOWED TO A STALL 
IN GREAT RUSH ON RUSSIA
U.S. Brands Jap Move As Menace «ee
SwarmsOf Hun Planes JumpEngineer Dies ln His Cob To Sove Possen9ers
RAF On Sweep Into France;
Reveal Big Shift From Russia

\
mjm I

Scraps Cost British 15 Planes To 11 Nazi 
^it Fail To Slacken R.A.F. Pending;
Move Gives Reds Even Break !n Air War

LONDON, July 24—(CP).—Unprecedented opposition from 
Increasing hundreds of Messerschmitts which are rising daily 
to counter the Royal Air Force's Incessant daylight sweeps 
over Northern France was cited by Informed quarters today 
as "conclusive evidence" that Germany has been compelled

to withdraw substantial air 
forces from the Russian front.

‘‘They are proof the sweeps 
are achieving the major objec
tive of preventing the Luft
waffe from concentrating all its 
power for the destruction of the 
Soviet Air Force." these sources as- 
sefrar;

Their comments followed the de
claration of an RA.F. wing com
mander that more Messerschmitts 
"than ever before" were encounter
ed in a late evening sweep yester
day.

Nevertheless, since dawn today, 
relays of British bombers and fight
ers have been shuttling across the 
Channel in attacks against Nazi-oc
cupied territory.

The R A F. officer said the oppo
sition was the strongest yet encoun
tered and was compelling the R.A.F. 
.to fight its way into France and out 
again.

Informed sources, however, dis
missed German reports of having 
destroyed 54 R.A.F. planes yester
day as “the same old Goebbels 
stuff' and asserted that their own 
announcement of 15 planes lost 
against 11 German planes destroyed 
"tells the whole story/

Endangering American
Interests
in The Far East

WASHINGTON. July M. —(AP) 
—The United States Government 
strongly denounced Japan to-day as 
an aggressor ln French Indo-China 
and declared the move there men
aced American security and endan
gered American territory and Inter
ests in the Far East.

Fierce Red Resistance;
Bad Roads Spoiling Program

Commissars Drive Reds 
To Their Doom 
Germans Report

j
BERLIN, July 24 —(API—Strong 

Red army resistance and bad roads

Nazis On Defensive 
Soys Moscow 
Still In Smolensk

LONDON. July 14 — (CP). — 
Authoritative quarters In London

Sumner Welles, acting Secretary are hampering the German invasion declared to-day that the German

RAF Sinks Three 
In Axis Convoy, 
Hits Destroyer

CAIRO. July 24 CAP)—'The Royal 
Air Force announc2d today that its 
bombers sank at least three ships 
from an Axis c :voy of4 the Italian 
island of Par.»...aria, in the chan
nel between bicily and Tunisia, 
Tuesday.

One of the Italian destroyers es
corting the convoy of four medium- 
s-zed merchant ships, also was hit 
by an air-launched torpedo and 
damaged heavily at the stern, the 
R A F. communique said.

Two bombs were seen to hit a 7,- 
000-ton ship and set it afire and the 
vessel later was observed tubmerged 
with its stern up while two destroy
ers stood by picking up survivors, 
the communique added.

Two hits ako were scored on a 
6 000-ton vessel, it said, and a 5,000- 
ton ship "which apparently was car
rying munitions was hit by three 
bombs and immediately blew up and 
disappeared below the surface of the 
water"

Fleet air arm planes followed up 
R.A.F. SINKS

(Continueo on Page 2. Column 6»

Percy Bunscombe, C.P.R. engineer was 
killed and five other railwaymen were in
jured in a head-on crash 25 miles east of 
White River. Engineer Bunscombe is re

ported to have stuck to his post until the 
collision and bj|.applying the brakes mini
mized the danger to passengers on the two 
trans-continental trains involved in the 
crash. Wreckage is pictured ABOVE.

of State, Issued a formal statement 
asserting that Japan's adtion was 
primarily in preparation for fur
ther "movements of conquest in ad
jacent areas."

Mr. Welles said the substance of 
his statement was given last night to 
the Japanese ambassade»" during a 
half-hour conference.

The statement contained no hint 
of steps planned by the United 
States to counter the Japanese 
move.

It did declare that occupation of 
French Indo-China or establish
ment of further military bases there 
"endanger the peaceful use by 
peaceful nations of the Pacific."

These steps Welles said, also jeo
pardize American sources of vital 
defence materials such as tin and 
rubber— an allusion to the rich 
Netherlands East JjxU*- - i

"The steps which the Japanese 
Government ha* taken." Welles de
clared. "Also endanger the safely of 
otther areas of the Pacific, includ- 

U.S. BRANDS
(Continued on Page 2, Column 7)

of Russia, the Nazi high command 
conceded today, but it claimed pro
gress on the whole eastern front 
nevertheless.

Again, the communique from Hit
ler's headquarters gave no detail of 
the vast operations, but D.N.B., the 
German news agency, claimed the 
defeat of a large, trapped Red army 
force at Nevel. north of Vitebsk, 
with "extraordinarily heavy losses."

It asserted 13,000 prisoners were 
taken there and declared ■ Russian 
losses were high because Red army 
political commissars "compelled 
their troops to continue hopeless 
resistance."

Another 5,000 captives were claim
ed by informed Nazis tp have been were

advance Into Russia has slowed 
down and may be stopped altoge
ther.

The German high command itself 
conceded strong Red Army resist
ance and bad roads are hampering 
the German march. The high com
mand again resorted to generalities, 
merely declaring operations "are 
taking their course on the entire 
cast front."

Moscow dispatches pictured the 
Red Army’s stand in the central 
sector as the most brilliant resist
ance of the war and Russian troops 

said to be still holding on

UOOEyeChances Ju|,y Ur9« Crown To Press CN Hopes To Pay 
Back Aboard Roseneoth Poison Probe Bond Interest;

(By STAFF REPORTER.) in Alnwick township by strychnine '

Liner West Point ;

taken in the Mogilev sector, on the ^bnly ln the Smolensk seevor » 
south side of the Smolensk sajient. w^ek after the Germans struck in
'!«** PUnned C”"* “rUstowi,radioio-day repeat-

Again, thé communique from Hit- Cq the cSimthst the city of Smo- 
ler’s headquarters summed up the lenak, 230 miles south-west df Mos- 
land operations in the one sentence: cow. has been ln German hands

"The operations of the German since July 16 and asserted "order
armed forces and of their allies are has now been fully restored there." 
taking their planned course on the The British Broadcasting Corpor- 
entire east front in spite of diffi- tùon, however, declared "there is
cult roads and strong local resist- every reason to believe that Smo-
ance." lensk is still in Russian hands."

Of the third successive nigjit as- German pressure appeared to 
sault on Moscow, the communique have been relaxed on the northern 
said: "Strong bomber formations sector, with the German advance 
last night again dropped explosives still far from Leningrad, which 
of all calibres on vital military ob- ^he German high command declar-

LI8BON. July 34—' AP> — Or
man consuls, their staffs and Nazi 

"It should be known by now that agents ousted from the United 
we are not in the habit of saying . t. , . . „. tVl_anvthin. ..tr. vaunt •• 8ta,<* Pa*,«1 th* nll*t ***** ,heanything extravagant 
Gives Reds Even Break.

Some sources expressed belief that 
the R.A-F.'s pounding of Germany

United States naval transport West 
Point, eyed longingly by seme of the 
1,700 war refugees waiting here for

and the occupied territories day and a chance to get to the New World, ta ted.*

(By STAFF REPORTER.)
ROSENEATH. June 24.—In a 

erdict overcast with doubt, af- 
rming that Mrs. Lillian Parker of 

Alnwick township, died of strych
nine poisoning at her home June 5. 
a coroner's Jury at noon today 
strongly recommended that the 
Ctown continue its investigation of 
the circumstances of her death.

"We firmly believe Mrs. Parker 
never realized what was happening 
to her," the jury declared, and add- 
to her, and that death was unpre-

nigh . in good weather and bad 
has had the major effect of enab- 

SWARMS OF HUN 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 6)

Her Lost Soft Grab
Indo-China Gives Jap Needed Sea Bases

LONDON. July 24 (OP)—In mov
ing against French Indo-China Ja
pan is taking over the last territory 
In the Far East, obtainable without 
a fight. The Vichy government not 
only is refusing to defend the col
ony but is aiding the Japanese ag
gression by advancing the absurd 
contention that Japanese protection 
is necessary to save the colony from 
• British invasion.

Japan's prime aim in Indo-China 
is to obtain good naval facilities 
within 660 miles of Singapore and 
within 1,000 miles of the heart of 
the Netherlands East Indies. Es
tablishment of naval bases in south
ern Indo-China is a necessary pre
liminary to any Japanese challenge 
to British and Netherlands power 
in the South Pacific.

Sentiment is strong in the United 
States as well as in Britain for 
counter measures. Armed interven

tion is out of the question, of course, 
at the present stage of events. That 
will have to await a Japanese at
tack on the Indies, or Singapore, or 
Burma by striking across Siam.

Economic retaliation is expected.
Japan at present is obtained 60 per _______ _ _ ___  _____
cent of her gasoline requirements ™ prc^cu'of "getting" Rtiy. They

The Italian Consular group .was 
released yesterday. The Germans 
were held pending arrival ln Port
ugal of American Consuls and their 
staffs from Germany.

The Americans were reported by 
the United States Embassy in Ma
drid to have crossed into Spain 
from France last night and were ex
pected here to-day. With them are 
United States ambulance drivers 
held by the Germans since the sink
ing of the Egyptian ship Zamzam.

A train bearing 85 Americans from 
Italy arrived here last night and a 
plane from Rome carried a few oth
ers from the Balkans, 
city a year ago.

The largest single group- of re
fugees is Polish. About 1.000 of them 
are stranded in Portugal and like 
the others they have no visas nor

The jury brought in its verdict at 
1? o’clock. Its report to the 
coroner was as follows: "We find 
that Mrs. Lillian Parker came to 
her death June 5. 1941. at her home

in Alnwick township by strychnine 
poisoning. We are not entirely 
satisfied with the evidence pro
duced. and strongly recommend that 
the Crown continue with the case. 
We firmly believe Mrs. Parker 
never realized what was ha penning 
to her .and that death was unpre
meditated."

The Jury was out one hour and 
fifteen minutes.
Denies Purchase

A highlight of the enquiry this 
morning during the second day of 
investigation was the statement by 
William Morgan. Hastings truck 
garden worker who denied having 

JURY URGES
(Continueo on Page 2 column 3)

jectives in Moscow."
Spokesmen claimed Soviet air 

losses yesterday wer€ 111 planes. 
German losses were not stated but 
were described as "hardly one 
tenth" of that.

While German armored units bat
tle on the road to Moscow, Nazi in
fantry almost 100 miles to the rear 
was said to be locked in an equally 
fierce struggle with masses of Rus
sian troops allegedly split by the 
armored drive.

Dispatcnes telling of thij phase 
of the struggle were coupled with 
reports of adverse weather delaying

Battle Flag Escapes Hun 
Peps Exile Polish Fliers

OTTAWA. Jullv 24— (OP* — A exiie. He sent the design to her, say- 
rementfe tale of the smuggling out jng the "colors" would bring the Pol- 000 worth of new rolling stock will

ish pilots "benediction and victory " ^ P^ace<I Canadian firms
’’within the next few days," with 
a view to the increased war-time

Bonus Coming
MONTREAL, July 24 (CP)—The 

question of a war-time cost-of-liv
ing bonus for employees of Cana
dian National Railways "will be set
tled very soon to the satisfaction of 
all concerned," R. C. Vaughan, new
ly-appointed president of the sys
tem, said today.

Receiving the press only a day the drive on the Ukrainian capital 
after his appointment to the presi- 0f Kiev further south 
dency to succeed S. J. Hungerford,
Mr. Vaughan said the CNR. had 
always maintained good relations 
with its staff and the announcement 
of a "satisfactory" decision on the 
bonus question could be expected 
shortly. *

He made no estimate of how 
much the bonus will cost, but said it 
is expected to run into "several mil
lions of dollars a yeaf."

At the same time, the president 
said that orders for about 130,000,-

COMMISSAR
(Continued on Page 2. Column 6)

ed nearly twe weeks ago to be ln 
"immediate danger. "

In the southern zone heavy com
bat was said in Soviet advices to be 
continuing in the region of Zhit
omir and along the Bessarbian bor
der, west and south of Kiev, the 
capital of the Ukraine whose fall a 
German military spokesman said on 
July 14 could be expected "momen
tarily."
Hun On Defensive.

A Berne dispatch to the New 
York Times quoted Russian com
mentators as saying that after hav
ing met with costly ©heck» on six 
consecutive days, the German 
army’s efforts to widen the Smolensk 
salient finally were abandoned yes
terday in favor of "defOMhre pre
parations."

UK-US Ready to Act
Drastic Moves If Indo-ChinaJumped

of Poland of a Polish fias which 
finally was presented to a Polish fly
ing squadron in Scotland July 16. The design showed the image of 
was told to-day by an official at Saint Mary D'Ostrabrama of the

irom the United States. There is 
concern in Washington however lest 
drastic action* such as a complete 
embargo on gasoline export, accel
erate, rather than retard. Japanese 
designs on the Netherlands Indies, 
where substitute sources of petrol
eum are t<f be found.

It is being asked whether Japan, 
after her dismal performance in 
China, would risk war with the 
United States and Great Britain ln 
the Pacific. Unable to beat China, 

HER LAST SOFT GRAB 
«Continued on Page 2 Commn 2

came 'here months ago with vlxas 
for South' American countries only 
to find their1 credentials branded 
fraudulent.

There are many cases where fam
ilies have been split, a husband or 
a wife here and the mate somewhere

the Polish consulate here.
"Some of the drama and color of 

this strange war is bound up in tlie 
13 months travel that flag made 
before it got to Scotland." he said.

"This is the story:
"At the beginning of the war a 

■ Polish aviator who had escaped 
from his country to France was sta
tioned ati Lyon. He managed to get

Cathedral of Vilno. with the lilies fr*ight movement ’which we are 
of the Crown of the Royal °oll*h l0Üwe can 5afel* anticipate." 
dynasty of Jage!Ions. This was the president announced that the
emblem under which Poland. Lith- £S'sL€m hoped this year to pay all 
nauia Jagellon family furnished sev- interest on C.N.R. bonds held by the 
eral remarkable sovereigns for Pol- Public and said that, if this hope is 
and and Hungary. realized, ip will be the first time

WASHINGTON. July 24—(AP). 
—The United States and Great Bri
tain were reported poised today for 
swift and drastic counter-action 
against impending Japanese occupa
tion of strategic air and naval bases 
in the south of French Indo-China.

Indications both here and ln Lon
don were that the United States 
Government stood ready to impose 
sweeping economic restrictions on

has been advised by the Indo-China 
Government of a French-Japanese 
agreement granting the Japanese 
certain naval and military conces
sions In the southern part of the 
colony.

Such concessions havè been re
garded as possibly foreshadowing 
Japanese military expansion south
ward toward Singapore and the East 
Indies, with their rich resources ofOn the other side of the flag were «'ice 1929 that all Interest has been Jaoan. paralleling possible British tln and 0|1

in occupied territory and unable to word to a Polish woman living in 
leave, one of the more célébrated> his native town in Russian-occupied 
cases Is that of Dr. Alexander Alèk- Poland ask in ~ her to embroider a 
hine. world chess champion, who special flag for the Polish fliers in 
has been waiting here three months

the emblems of the different units 
of the Polish air force and uhe words 
"God. honor, country."

Once the flag was embroidered 
BATTLE FLAG

(Continued on Page 2. " 6)

paid in full.

now for h-is American-bom 
who is in Paris.

wife

The Weather

Adolf Passes Up 
Date In Moscow

Lad 16, Cows Bomber's Crew*
Huns Balk At Yielding Guns, Shy Off Shooting

Last Minute News

LONDqpL July 24 —JCP)—A 16- 
year-old Isle of Wight bçy, hunting 
with a double-barrelled shotgun 
this morning, captured the crew of 
a German JU88 bomber after it 
crashed in a wheat field.

"I was out with my sporting gun 
after foxes." the fair-haired captor. 
Geoffrey J3nes. said, ’and saw "the 
Mint circling around.

"Eventually u crashed and the

crew all came toward me.
"I more or less threatened them 

with my.gun, and two of the Ger
mans who had automatics started 
waving them about. I tried to take 
the guns off them but they would 
not give them to me.

"I told them they had better come 
LAD SIXTEEN

(Continued on Page 2, Column D

ROME. July 34—(AP) Virglno 
Gayda, Fascist, editor, declared to
day there lg "suspicion more than 
well-founded" that United States 
submarines are operating with the 
British fleet ln the Mediterranean

SAN FRANCISCO-(AP).—More 
than 40 Japanese ships bound for 
United States ports were reported 
hove to off shore today, as a result 
of Acting Secretary of State Sum
ner Welles' declaration that Japan’s 
latest move against French Indo- 
China has endangered United States 
safety.

1 *

The Examiner Peterborough
Barometer Temperatures

Noon - - 29.35 To-day :
Night low - 62 
Noon - - 89

Yesterday: 
Highest - - 69 
Lowest - - 59 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 94 
Lowest - - 64

Weather Forecast:
Lower Lake Région and Georgian Bay 

—Light to moderate winds; generally 
fair and warm to-day and Friday, with 
a few scattered thundershowers.

Northern Ontario — Partly cloudy

Friday
Manitoba — Generally fair and eome- 

what cooler to-day and Friday 
Saskatchewan—. Generally fair to-day 

and Friday; not much change ln tem
perature; a few light scattered ahowera 
in south portion.

Alberta — Partly cloudy and compar- 
tc-night and Friday, with scattered atively ecol to-night and Friday; g few 
thundershowers, a UKle cooler in the light scattered ahowers.

TORONTO. July 24 — (CP). — 
A group of Germane ln a Canadian 
internment camp no doubt will be 
greatly disappointed today.

This Is the date set for Hitler's 
' triumphal entry" into Moscow— 
but unless the Nazi forces can travel 
about 200 miles through the Russian 
lines in a few hours the interned 

Kenora and Rainy River — Generally Germans may wonder if the report fair and somewhat cooler to-day - -

north portion on Friday
Ottawa and Upper St Lawrence 

Valleys — Moderate south-west winds; 
fair and warm. Friday: Partly cloudy 
and continuing warm with a few scat
tered thundershowers.

Lake Superior — Mostly cloudy, with 
scattered thundershowers, followed by 
moderate north-west winds and some
what cooler to-night. Friday: Moder
ate north-westerly winds: generally fair 
and somewhat cooler.

military «action to offset the threat 
against the Singapore naval base 
and the Netherlands East Indies 
which would bo created by estab
lishment of Japanese bases in 
Southern Indo-China.

That the occupation was immin
ent If not actually under way al
ready was Indicated by dispatches 
from Saigon. French Indio-China.

Foreign Consulates here said to
day their representatives in Hanoi

The Chinese military Intelligence 
officer at Chungking, China, told 
foreign correspondents that 30 Jap
anese troop transports convoyed by 
three warships were observed sail
ing southward past Hong Kong on 
July 18, in the direction of Indo- 
China. In addition, he declared 
seven heavy Japanese warship#, 

UK-US READY
(Continued on Page 2. Column 7)

Franco Spurns British Aid
Eden Sees Recent Speech End Of Further Loons

LONDON, July 24—(CPI. — For- reaffirmed hla loyalty te the Ana. 
eign Secretary Eden told the Houae Brltaln — . . „ .. “*■

ind ïbTEPè
ther economic mus ta nee from this In * „ «Ply to a member's 
country" and accordingly British *fr -traced British
"future policy will depend on the rfforts since the Spanish civil war 
action» and attitude of the Spanish ” promot® the economic recovery 
Government." FRANCO SPBNS

In that speech the Bpanlab ruler (Continued on Fate 2, rvii.mm j,

radio was correctly tuned.
Pte. j. Belaeco. a guard it the 

Internment camp—now_a patient ln 
a local hospital after suffering a 
broken leg ln a car accident—say, 
he discovered the German listening 
le a German newscaster.
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Find Orillia Woman Slabbed fmDpty Cops“ï$ .Quesrfioned RAF Relays Rake
In Roseneotn Poison Cose ^

In Big Day RaidIn Downtown Toronto; 
Comb City For Murderers

Victim Lives Long Enough To Tçll Police 
"They fried To Drag Me Into Car" 
Motorist Sees Her Staggering On Street

(By STAFF REPORTER.)
ROSENEATH. July 34. — Four

teen witnesses faced a coroner's 
Jury at Roseneath on Wednesday as 
Crown officials sought to piece 
the mystery that surrounds the

of a grain of alkaloid of strychnine 
in the stomach of the unfortunate 
woman.

Dr. H. C. Bundle Of Brighton, 
chief coroner for Northumberland 
bounty called an adjournment of the

death of 33 year old Mrs. Lillian enquiry at 5.30 on Wednesday after- 
- noon after 14 of the 22 witnesses

had been heard, and this morning 
at 9.30 trie inquest started cff on 
its second day, with a fair possibil
ity that all evidence would be in by

Parker, wife of Albert Parker, Aln
wick township farmer.

The day long session failed to pro
duce any direct evidence to show 
how strychnine was administered

left four children, all under eleven 
yew* of age behind. It was proven 
to the satisfaction of all that stry- 

TORONTO, July 24 — (CP). — The Sâbbing Of a young Chnine poison was responsible lor 
woman in that part of Front Street that to bounded by rail- her delUl “ Pressor Jcelyn Rog- 
way yards and freight sheds jus1 west of. the Toronto down
town section caused police to launch a city.wide hunt for the 
perpetrators of what they said was one of the most callous

ending «be Me * the mother who ^re‘“dled on the night
June 5th under peculiar circum
stances, being seized with an attack 
and convulsions a short time after

LONDON. July 24—(CP) -Bince 
dawn today Royal Air Force bomb
ers and their fighter escorts have 
been crossing a#d recrossing the 
English Channel in a series of day
light attacks against Northern 
France.

The relays began Only a short 
time after the last of the R.A.F.’s 
night bombers had returned from

MORE ABOUT—

Swarms Of Hun
(Continued rrom Page 1)

ling the Russian air force to, meet 
the German air force on reasonably 
even teims.

In the afternoon another big for
mation streaked across the strait, 
apparently intending to hit the 
French coast between Boulogne and 
Calais.

Although a large number of 
planes were flying at only about 
1,500 feet it was almost impossible 
to see them through the heat hue 
and observers remarked that if the 
skies were the same across the strait 
the R.AP. evidently was set for 
daring low level attacks like a re-

Toronto Stock Exchange
Blggar & Crawford

MINING

retiring in apparent good health. raids ln which, authoritative sources cent one on Rotterdam.
ers. Provincial Analyst, testified 
that he had isolated seven-eighths

EMPTY CAPSULES 
(Continued on Page 10, Column 1)

Long Battle Line 
Unchanged 
On Major Fronts

«laying» of recent years.
The victim, tentatively 

identified as Mrs. Ida Char- 
lotte Adair, 2*, Orillia, died ln 
hospital early today from a 
knife-wound in the left lung, Just 
below the heart. A knife with a 
one-inch blade was used for the 
single blow, police said.

After her, admittance to hospital, 
she retained consciousness Just long 
enough to deny she had been 
thrown from a car, as suggested by

Vichy Allowing 
Japs Bases 
In Indo-China

Air School Plan 
Bringing 
Kent To Canada

SAIGON. French

mTÏÏZr,*StJiSTn™s 2*^ -«0 me Ment,ty'of the

"I wasn’t in a car," she managedfor 5 Vi hours, subjected this city 
to its third successive ‘nocturnal 
bombardment during the night, but 
today the Russians branded the raid 
—like its predecessors—a failure.

On the land front, meanwhile, 
the Russians declared their troops 
were offering heroic resistance In all 
sectors and this morning’s early 
communique gave no hint of any 
chance- in the long battle line.

Though approximately 150 planes 
were estimated to have taken part 
ln last night’s assault on the 
capital, authorized sources said only 
a few had penetrated the curtain 

*of steel flung up by antl-alrtiraft 
defences and, declared no military 
objectives had been hit..

Some casualties were acknowledg
ed, but many of the bombs were 
said to have been dropped "at 
random" on the outskirts of the 
c‘ty.

A number of the raiders were re
ported shot down by ground bat
teries and night fighters, which 
were credited with destroying some 
10 per cent of. the Nazi aircraft 
participating In the two ■"reviens 
raids.

GREAT BATTLE 
(Continued on Page 10, Column 4)

incTO-China, OTTAWA, July 24.—(CP)—Just a 
AM of th. Jw 24 - (AP). — Foreign con- little more than two years after

14—(API Oer- su*ate* “id to-day their reprwn- the King and_Gueen_visited Can-
tatives in Hand had been advised 
by the Indo-China Government of 
a French - Japanese agreement 
granting the Japanese certain naval 
and military concessions in South
ern Indo-China.

These sources declared the agree
ment had been reached by repre-

said, industrial targets at Frankfurt 
and Mannheim, in thk Rhine Valley, 
were bombed for the third succes
sive night. -

Just before noon, one exception
ally large formation was heard 
thundering over the water above 
the heat haze and minutes later 
watchers on the Kent coast heard 
distance thuds as though big bombs 
were exploding some distance from 
the French coast.

German activity over the British 
Isles last night was described by 
the Air and Home Security Minis- 

R.A.F. RELAYS
(Continued on Page 10, Column 3)

to tell the group around her bed. 
"They tried to drag me in the car."

She died shortly afterward with
out? revealing any more Information.
Staggering On Street.

The woman was found reeling sentatives of the Tokyo and Vichy 
along Front Street West last night Government^ on July 19. but details 
by Russell Lynch, who was motoring concern ingots provisions could not 
by with his wife. Lynch told police be learned immediately, 
he stopped and ran to the woman's While Saigon remained outward- 
aid. reaching her as she collapsed, ly calm awaiting further news, Ja- 

“I've been stabbed," Lynch quot- panese authorities ordered the load
ed the woman as saying. The motor- ing of Japanese boats halted and 
1st ran to a nearby freight shed, advised their nationals to stand by 
foused the watchman and had him for evacuation if necessary, 
summon the police. Like other foreign officials, the

An ambulance, rushing to the United States Consul-General at 
scene of a traff'c accident Just a Hanoi. Charles Reed, was informed, 
few blocks away, was commandeered 0f the specific concessions Vichy 
by police to remove the woman to was said tor have made 
hospital and another ambulance or- Many observers expressed belief 
dered out for the victim of the auto there would be no hostilities in this 
mishap. immediate area and plans fev a

The traffic accident occurred six blackout of Saigon were cancelled, 
blocks away from the scene of the

FIND oril: TA
(Continued on Page 10. Column 6)

It has been generally known here 
since last September that the Ja
panese desired to obtain a base in 
Camranrt Bay as well as control of 
Cap St. Jacques and the Saigon 
airport.

Camranh Bay. 225 miles north of 
here by railway, has an anchorage

ada and the United States, anott 
er Royal visitor is coming to the 
Dominion.

The Prime Minister's office an
nounced last night that the Duke 
of Kent, 38-year-old brother of the 
King, will come to Canada "short
ly."

The brief formal statement mak
ing public the Duke’s imminent ar
rival gave no definite * information 
ss to just when or where he will 
first set foot in Canada. Whether 
he will arrive by plane or boat 
was not disclosed and that Infor
mation probably will 
official secret until he 
within the Dominion.

The official announcement said 
merely:

"With the King's approval H.R.H. 
the Duke of Kent will shortly be 
proceeding to Canada for a brief
visit. F

His Royal, Highness is greaty 
interested ln the Commonwealth 

AIR SCHOOL PLAN 
(Continued on Page 10. Column 4)

Glowing Praise 
Of Prestons 
By F. R. Hysell

Floyd R Hvaell of North Olm- 
stead, a suburb of Cleveland, O.. 
was lamenting this morning that his

be kept an vacation is running through its see
ls actually ond Week, and that he will soon be 

taking off again for home.
Mr. Hysell with his wife and fam

ily have been staying at one of the 
Bert Preston cottages on the Trent 
River below Hastings. Mrs. Hysell 
hooked a sixteen pound mask le al
most in front of their cottage Mon
day night, and had to call on her front.
husband fAr help in playing it up to "The British Air Force In at.- 
a landing position. The struggle tempts to attack the channel coast 
lasted about fifteen minutes. The during the day yesterday suffered 
head of this muskie has been one of its worst defeats,” said the

Reporting on night raids, the air 
ministry said "particularly large 
fires’’ were left in Mannheim. Docks 
at Le Havre, France, and Ostend,
Belgium, also were bombed, it was 
said, and àn RAF. coastâl patrol 
set fire to a German ship and de
stroyed a German fighter off the 
Norwegian coast.

"None of our aircraft, are missing 
from these operations." the com
munique said.

Describing the dawn patrol Off 
Norway, the air ministry news ser
vice said two coastal command 
Beau forts set a 1,500-ton tanker 
ablaze, forced the crew to abandon 
a 700-ton supply ship, and destroyed 
a German Messerschmitt-106 fight
er.

After raking the supply ship with 
machine-gun fire one of the Beau- 
forts was attacked by two Messer- 
schmitts The rear gunner de
stroyed one with a single burst and 
the other fled.

During the operations a navigator 
sighted a group of fishing smacks 
and signalled "V” with the flash of 
a lamp.

"I got an immediate answer." he 
said. ‘‘V was flashed back several 
times with a white light."
The Usual Boche Version

BERLIN, luly 24—(AP). — The 
German High Command claimed 
today that the Royal Air Force lost 
54 planes in daylight raiding yester- Omega 
day In the Channel area against a Pend. 'Or. 
German loss of three, while Ger
man spokesmen asserted the R.A.F. 
is "bleeding to death in a useless 
offensive" on Germany's Western
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Lad Sixteen
(Continuée rrom Page I)

up to the fort with me and we had 
Juit moved oft when Stanley Wood- 
nutt, a bricklayer, came up. About 
five minutes later were met by a 
Itoyal Air Force escort who took 
charge of the prisoners."

Asked what he would have done 
had the Germans tried to shoot at 
him, Janes’ answer was, “I would 
have shot back at them ”

1940. providing for e British advance 
of £2.000,000 ,a*”ut $8.900.000) ter
liquidation of Spain’s pre-civil war ___ ___________ ________ _ ______„__________„______ m___
arrears and another £2,000,000 loan area roughly equivalent to about 15.- testified she had purchased strych 
for purchase of foodstuffs and re- 000 acres entirely surrounded by gra- nine some years ago for use in her

the investigation will continue. 
Bought strychnine 

Dorothy Parker of Hastings, a 
sister of Albert Parker was the first 
witness called Thurday morning. She

constructional materials.
"If economic arrangements are to 

succeed there müst be good-will on 
both sides and General Franco's 
speech shows little evidence of such 
good-will,’’ Mr- Eden said.

MORE AK "UÎ--

Franco Spurns
Continued rrom Page I

of Spain and to assist the Spanish 
people in their work of reconstruc
tion.”

Franco's speech, he said, "display
ed complete misunderstanding not 
only of the general war situation 
but also of British economic policy 
toward Spain."

The Foreign Secretary referred to pore will necessitate
the British-Spanish trade and pay
ments agreement of February 18.

MORE ABOUT—

Her Last Soft Grab
Continued rrom Page 1

would she take on two of the world’s 
greatest power? Well, Germany, un
able to beat. Great Britain, has Just 
taken on another great power and 
let herself in for a war on two 
fronts. That doesn't add up either.

Germany seems to have had a 
hand ln encouraging Japan to get 
on the move again. The charges 
of a British plot made by the Vichy 
Government bear a strong resem
blance to the countless plots attrib
uted to the “wicked British” by 
Von Ribbentrop since the war be
gan.

It Is certainly to Germany’s in
terest to have a far Eastern diver
sion. The Japanese navy based' 
within striking distance Of Singa- 

strengthen-
ing of the British fleet there, pos
sibly drawing off some naval

nite mountains and offering ade
quate shelter and sites for defence 
fortifications. An Island 1.000 yards 
long guards the entrance.

Cap St. Jacques guards the sea 
apnroache* to Saigon, while the 
airport here is described by experts 
as the best in the Southern Pacific 
except Singapore.
Sàiéide For Japan

LONDON, July 24.—(AP). — The 
British press gave leading headlines 
today to what it called “Vichy’s 
Surrender" to the Japanese in ne
gotiations pver French Indo-China 
and warned Japan that Britain and 
the United States would be able to 
take economic reprisals.

The News-Chronicle remarked 
that “Far Eastern appeasement aft
er a very long run Is now very near 
its end.”

It said it seemed likely that con
certed Brltlsh-Amerlcan plans soon 
would come Into operation and add
ed “if Japan comes into war she 
stands an excellent chance of com
mitting hara-kari.”

Vernon Harriett, Independent 
M.P. and News-Chronicle writer, 
said any seizure of bases in Indo- 
China would place the Japanese 
“very definitely in the ranks of our 
enemies. Even should there he no 
sharp and sudden British response 
(since we too may have our reasons 

-O for avoiding new war) there has 
been very complete Anglo-American

ï
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father’s market garden to kill crows 
Some strychnine was purchased in 
1338. Her brother, Albert, regularly 
helped them ln the spring and Mrs. 
Hoover called occasionally to pur
chase plants.

’We always used all the strych
nine each time. Miss Parker ex
plained that the hired man bought 
some strychnine in 1939 and it was 
used’in the same way. $

Wiliam Morgan of Hastings, em
ployed at the Parker market gar
den as hired man, was next wit
ness!

He said strychnine wass used to kill 
crows. "We soaked the corn in 
strychnine and water and spread it 
around."-

1 Did you buy any last year?’’
No.
The poison book of Fuller's Drug 

Store in Hastings was produced and 
W. B. Common, K C, pointed to 
signature in the book.

That is your signature isn't it
Yes.
Morgan admitted he was a good 

friend of Parker’s and he added that 
Parker helped at the market garden 
during onion planting time each 
spring.

Vern Fuller. Peterborough drug
gist and formerly of Hastings was 
then called. He identified his poison 
book and told the inquest that Mor
gan had purchased 40 grains of 
strychnine on July 18. 1939, and 40

mounted and is being taken to 
North Olmstead as a trophy of the 
'irent fishing wavers.

"We have been coming to Pres
tons for the last eight years, and 
really I can’t say enough about the 
way they treat us." Mr. Hysell- told 
the Examiner to-day. “They make 
our vacation very pleasant for us. 
The Examiner was telephoning a- 
bout this fish the other evening, 
but I wanted to come in and say 
a word of appreciation of cur friends 
Mr. and Mrs. Preston. Theirs is the 
only place we go. The fishing is 
especially good. One evening my 
wife and I caught a 104 txnind 
maakinonge, two big pickerel and 
three bass, all in a couple of hours. 
I mention that to show the variety

daily high command communique 
“Chasers bagged 46. anti-aircraft 

and patrol boats each and naval 
artillery two British planes. Thus 
the enemy lost 54 planes witHln a 
few hours Three of our own planes 
were lost during these air fights."
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Commissar
Continued irom Page 1

destroyer, another heavy steamer 
and “another unspecified unit;

In the night attack by naval for
ces, the communique claimed à de
stroyer and another “large unspeci
fied unit" were sunk by me tor tor
pedo boats, and a large vessel in 
the convoy' was hit by torpedoes 
from a submarine.

Rainstorms of cloudburst dimen
sions were said to have turned the
highways west of Kiev—at the best 
none too good—into a gluey sea of 
mud impeding the movement of 

of fish you get in the Trent down -trucks, heavy artillery, and other
near Preston's.'

Cottagers Edge 
; Trent River 6-5

HAVELOCK. July 24—(ENS).
In a hotly contested softball game

essential equipment.
Military commentators, waiting in 

Berlin newspapers, emphasized "un
usual military- tasks” confronting developments bear directly upon the 
German soldiers In the Smolensk 
sector west of Moscow.

The Deutsche Allgeirtelne Zeitung 
said the advance of mechanized 
units created a fighting front in this 
sector more than 95 miles deep.
Much Mopping Up.

German infantry, following In the 
path of the armored forces, was

MORE ABOUT—

U.S. Brands
Continued rrom Page 1

mg the Philippine Islands.
‘The Government and people of 

this country fully realized that such 
developments bear directly upon tin 
vital problem of our national seour-
“' •Present, developments relating to L°ncon ana wasnrng-

ido-Chlna provide clear Indication ««"eminent, were prepared to

indefinite period. However, 500 
Japanese were permitted to go 
aboard. A similar ban also was m- 
volked at Dairen—apparently to 
prevent foreigners from seeing Jap
anese ship movements.

.Singapore circles heard reports 
that authorities at Hanoi had or
dered all French merchant ships to 
remain in Indo-Chinese ports or 
proceed there immediately.

As for demands made, Vichy ad
mitted only that the Japanese had 
asked the. right to take military 
measures because of alleged military 
préparations at Singapore and 
other British Pacific oytposts. 
readying them for any eventuality 
With reinforcements of Royal Air 
Force units British sources ex
pressed confidence, moreover, that 
as a result of continuing close con- 
sulation the London and Washing-

the Belmont Lake "Cottagers” were said to be confronted with the task 
victorious over a team from Trent of 'mopping up centres of Russian 
River, winning at the local park by resistance w'hlch the mechanized 
a 6-5 score. The fourth in a five-* forces failed to destroy, 
game series, the two squads are now The paper's military commentator

utcu » V1J (.uiuuicto nii51u-01ur1u.au -, . -- , nt n
preparation for thia development, grains on June 29 1940.

VICHY BOW8 Morgan denied buying strychnine
(Continued on Page 10, column 6)

strength from the Mediterranean or 
elsewhere.

Berlin, however, probably would 
prefer a Japanese attack on Siberia, 
to give Moecow another front to 
worry about and prevent movement 
westward of any of the large forces 
the Red Army has in the Far East.
But before marching in this direc
tion. Tokyo will want more tangible 
proof of German victories in Wes- M»r,»nr 
tern Russia than is contained in the 
sweeping generalities of the high 
command communiques.

lr. 1940, but said he had purchased 
potassium permanganate, a sub
stance for which signing is not ne
cessary .

After Mr. Fuller had testified, the 
coroner. Dr. Bundle, recalled Mor
gan to the stand. He was shown 
the records indicating the purchase 
o: 40 grains of strychnine in 1940:

•What is your idea ln denying 
this?”

'I have denied it because I have 
no recollection of buying it.” said

MorganDidn’t Recall Sale.
Russel Gardner. Norwood drug

gist, was called, and he was told by 
Mr. Comomn that Mrs. Hoover had 
purchased half a dozen capsules of 
quinine In June.

"Can you recall this sale?”
"No, I cant remember having 

•old it "
T. A. Coughlan, Hastings drug

gist and notary public, was called. 
He said Mrs. Hoover was a regular 
customer and that he usually ar
ranged. an affidavit permitting Mrs. 
Hoover to cash her pension cheque. 
He could not recall Mrs. Hoover 
coming into the store early In June 
He had been questioned by police

deadlocked with two wins apiece.
Trent River started off with three 

runs ln the initial inning and were 
never headed until the final stanza. 
With the count, standing 5 to 3 in 
their favor at this point, the Bel
mont squad started a nice last-min
ute rally to take the game by a 
one-run margin. Instrumental in 
their fine comeback was Manager 
Weber, who after being held hitless 
during the earlier innings, .tame 
through with a nice triple td score 
a runner on first, and later, after 
considerable dispute on a couple of 
plays by both teams, crossed the 
home plate with the tying counter. 
With two men already out. it look
ed as though the game might re
main tied, but Bachu§ after being 
walked managed to round the buses 
fo^jpelmont’s winning counter.

Both teams offered a good brand 
of ball and a grand finale Is expect-

d.d not disguise the seriousness of 
these operations, which was en
hanced by the reported arrival of 
fresh reserves from Moscow, but in 
the same breath he declared the 
Russian position was "hopeless.”

While bitter fighting raged all 
along the. front, the German air 
force was claimed to be raiding the 
Russian communications far behind 
the lines.

Raids on Moscow were said to 
have destroyed depots and railways 
needed for rushing men snd sup
plies to the Russian forces trying to 
stem the German advance on the 
capital. Industries in Moscow also 
were claimed hard hit.

(Moscow reports describes thé 
raids as failures, acknowledged 
casualties, but little damage.)

Indo-China provide clear indication 
that further changes are now being 
affected under duress.

"The present unfortunate situa
tion in which the French Govern
ment of Vichy and the French Gov
ernment of Indo-China find them
selves is, of course, well known. It 
is only ti:o clear that • they are in 
no position to resist, the pressure 
exercised upon them.”
Troops Saigon-Bound

SAIGON, French Indo - China. 
July 24—(AP)—Japanese warships 
have arrived off two strategic points 
of French Indo-China — Camranh 
Bay and Cap St. Jacques—and 12 
Japanese transports are en route to 
Saigon, well informed sources re
ported today following Vichy’g ac
ceptance of Tokyo's military de
mands on the French colony.

Except for the formality of de
tails and signatures. Japan has won 
naval and aerial positions in south
ern Indo-China two days by battle
ship and three hours by bomber 
from Britain's key fortress in the 
far east, Singapore, at the tip of 
the Malay peninsula.

The 12 transports were siid to be 
en route from Hainan, Japahese-oc- 
cupied Chinese Island off the Indo- 
China coast which has been used

take any measures necessary.
While gravely concerned, state 

department officials ln Washington 
watched the situation without public 
comment. They were known to have 
planned for several months econo
mic nfeasures for use when and if 
Japan went against repeated United 
States protests aftd warnings to 
further upset the status quo in the 
Pacific.

Among these measures, one or 
more of which might be applied, 
were freezing of Japanese assets 
ln this Country Just as the assets 
of other Axis powers have been 
tied up, embargoing shipments of 
oil and other vital materials to 
Japan, imposing restrictions against 
Japanese imports, halting purchases 
of Japanese gold and expediting In
creased military aid to China.

Sumner Welles, acting secretary 
of state, received • report on the 
Japanese \«ew of the situation yes
terday from the ambassador. Ad
miral Kichisaburo Nomura. Welles 
would not comment on the out-1 
come of the conference, and No
mura, confirming that he "ap
proached the subject from our side " 
would say only that he hoped "the 
feeling between our two countries

MORE ABOUT-
ed when they engage in their fifth n À F f ' I
and final counter, which is to be |\ /\ | jIUKS
held at. Trent River.

Teams were as follows:
Trent River — Chaplin, 3b; A. 

Brown, cf Pollock, 21); Jim Brown, 
p; Shanklin. lb, Hamden, ss; Mc
Donald, cf; Evans. If; Jack Brown, 
rf.

Belmont Lake—Phillips, c; Pace, 
2b; Weese, 3b; Weber, ss; Bachus, 
cf; Sherman, lb; Nobes, 3b; Pol
lock, rf; Abbott, p.

MORE ABOUT—

Jurÿ Urges
Continued rrom Page 1

purchased forty grains of strych
nine in the summer of 1940 from a 
Hastings drug store even though the 
store records showed such a tran
sition.

Morgan is employed by Mr. Park- w ____ ___ ___
ef, the father of Albert Parker, on June 10 and, admitted he may MORE ABOUT— 
operating a truck garden a.nd green have told them1 that Mrs. Hoover 
house, and in his evidence Morgan haa not been in so far that month, 
explained that strychnine was 
usually purchased once a year to 
rid the garden of crows.

He admitted securing some ln 
1939, but denied having obtained a 
quantity last year despite the rec
ords. He said he had bought some

for months as a troop concentration will become better and better, 
base. Th*5 capital regarded the Indn-

Camranh Bay already Is a naval China move as putting a severe 
base on Indo-China s southeast strain on Washlngton-Tokyo ,rela- 
coast 800 miles from Singapore, and tions. however, although there were

This concluded the evidence, and 
Dr. Bundle proceeded to instruct 
the jury- in their duties, urging them 
that fairness was a prime essential.

Dr. Bundle told the Jury that qui
nine would - do nb harm to Mrs. 
Parker, and the car-old and bile tab-

Battle Flag
Continued n-om Page 1

it had to be sent from Poland to 
Lyon for presentation. After com
pletion it was secretly dedicated ln 
a religious ceremony before the

Continued nom Page 1
the bomber attack later in the day 
when the convoy consisted only of 
one 7,000-ton tanker and another 
merchant vessel.

Two torpedoes hit the tanker, 
making it a total ios*. it said, end 
another damaged the scorting de
stroyer.
A Rome Story

ROME, July -24 —(API — The 
Itallian high command claimed to
day that fierce air-naval battle in 
the central Mediterranean. Listing 
from dawn to darkness yesterday, 
ended in an Italian victory with a 
British destroyer, two munit ions- 
laden ships and another "large un
specified unit” sunk.,

A big British convoy, .'scorted by 
battleships, cruisers, torpedo boats

potassium permanganate for use in icts g\wn by Dr Field are perfectly image of the Virgin Mary in one of and aircraft carrlera was spotted by
the green house but no strychinne

Yesterday 14 witnesses were heard 
and the Inquest was adjourned at 
5:30 Wednesday evening after the 
Crown officials had worked for seven 
hours. On resumption of the case 
this morning, five additional wit- 
nesess were lined up but for some 
unknown reason two other witnesses 
who were to have been called and 
who were available on Wednesday 
were not called in.

W. B. Common, K.C., of the Attor
ney-General's Department, Toronto, 
who examined the witnesses for the 
Crown stated thia morning after the 

"ifacts had been given the jury that

harmless. Undoubtedly Mrs. Hoo
ver and Mr. Parker had relation
ships that should not have ex
isted, said Dr. Bundle.

He reviewed the evidence as given 
during the inquest, and in describ
ing the discussion between Mrs 
Hoover and Mr. Parker when Mrs. 
Hoover handed over the three cap
sules, said "they must have been 
employing mental telepathy, and if 
this was the case it was mental 
telepathy of a vicious. type. ”

He pointed out that Parker and 
Morgan were friends and that a 
few grains of strychnine might eas
ily have been switched.

Poland's cathedrals.
In spite of Soviet and Orman 

vigilance the flag was smuggled a- 
cross the frontiers through Germany 
itself, and into Belgium.

Then the -Nazis invaded the low 
countries. The flag disappeared.

After a thousand complications 
It, was smuggled out of occupied 
Belgium and finally reached Britain 
where in the presence of high-rank
ing British and Polish officials it 
was presented to the Polish avia
tors and dedicated to victory 

"It is a s^ory worthy of the age 
of chivalry',” the 
of fichai said.

Italian aerial scouts at dawn, th# 
communique said, and attacked by 
air until darkness. Then it said, 
light naval units of the Italian fleet 
took up the fight. *

• British naval sources ln London 
had no comment to make on the 
Italian claims).

Italian planes scored as follows: 
the communique claimed:

Sank a 15,000-ton steamship and 
a 10,000-ton ship both, carrying ex
plosives.

Torpedoes a 10,000-ton cruiser of

Cap St. Jacques dominates the es
tuary of the Saigon, river which 
ships must use to reach Saigon. This 
city has a modern air . d. less than 
700 miles from Singapore.

Vichy’s acceptance of Japanese 
demands on this colony caused a 
great impact on this city. While 
Vichy's spokesman termed the ac
tion "an agreement for protection of 
Indo-China,” the general reaction action, 
here was that it amounted to com
plete taking over of the colony. Busl- ♦ 
ness and commerce generally was I 
halted.

The Increased influence of the, 
Japanese was typified today when 
Japanese photographers with cam
eras mounted on automobiles drove 
throughout Saigon, photographing 
streets, monuments and so on pre
sumably their pictures will be used 
to illustrate another step in Jap
an’s southward expansion.

evidences of hope that a general 
explosion ln the far east might be 
avoided.

The Indo-China adventure of it
self, it was believed, would require 
comparatively email units of Jap
anese forces in view of the lack of 
French resistance. Thus the main 
Japanese, aside from those engaged 
in China would be free for other

CHILDREN SUFFER 
DURING SUMMER

During the hot summer snd estlr 
(all month» moat children, and 
especially those teefliing, are subject 
to diarrhcra, dysentery, colic, cholera 
infantum and other bowel com
plaints. .

Every mother shonld keep a bottle 
of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry in the home aa Wild
lection against sudden^' attacks1”^! 
these troublée.

Don’t experiment with new and 
untned remedies. Consider your

ward from Japanese waters Tues
day.

At Shanghai early today foreign
ers who had booked passage for 

the Southampton clast and an 8.000 Japan cm the Kobe Maru were 
Polish consulate aon cruiser. halted at the gangplank and told

Somber a battleship, a cruiser, a that travel had been stopped for an 
* * ;

MORE ABOUT —

UK-US Ready
Continuée rrom Page I

three aircraft carriers and 55 de- ---------- r
stroyers were sighted moving south- i » health. Get “Dr. Fowler v* 

— ■ It has been successfully used hv
thousands of Canadian mothers dur
ing tho put 94 years it has been on 
the market

Don’t accept a substitute.
Get the genuine “Dt. Fowler’s.’• 

Ths T. hlilbura Co, Ltd, Toronto, Ont.,
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Cobourg Youth 
Hurt In
Oshawa Mishap

OOBOÜRO. July 34. -(HUB) — 
The condition of Le.vienne Holmes 
of Oshawa, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dave Holmes, is said to be sat
isfactory.

Holmes is in Oshawa hospital, the 
result of being knocked down by a 
car while riding his bicycle there 
Monday noon.

Holmes is attending the technical 
school in Oshawa ad a member of 
the war industries class there.

His injuries are not regarded as 
serious, being composed of lacera
tions to the legs and hip.
Receives Wines.

A L. Fleech, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs Leo Fleeoh of Cobourg re
ceived his wings on Saturday last 
at the graduation exercises ut Jar
vis, Ont. in the flying school gradu
ation there.

The only othg- son is also in the 
C. A. 8 F beng a gunner in the 
3-47th Battery. Petawawe.
Promoted Overeat.

Word has be* received here by 
Mr. and Mrs W A Donnelly that 
their son has ben gazetted to the 
rank of Captain

Captain S. F. Donnelly is pay
master with the th Field Regiment 
and has been «England for eight

Working Under Nazi Bombs Port Hope Band 
Enters
C.N.E. Contest

PORT HOPE. July 24—(ENS).— 
The Port Hope Citizens' Band will 
compete at the Canadian National 
Exhibition this year. Bandmaster P. 
H. W. Brooks said to-day. Though 
the membership is depleted through 
loss of four bandsmen who have 
joined the active service, the band 
offers weekly concerts and is en
gaged to play at a Series of social 
functions this summer. More than 
ten concerts are scheduled during 
the succeeding weeks, as well as 
keeping engagements at Rice Lake 
and out the Lakeshore road.

At the Waterloo Band Festival. 
Bandmaster Brooks' reduced ranks 
placed second in its class, advanc
ing sharply in the number of marks 
awarded it the previous year in the 
same competition.

On active service is Capt. the Rev. 
J. W. Foote, who is now a chaplain 
overseas. Bandsman Sam A1 lander 
with a Kingston band. Bandsman 
L. Corbett with the 1st Midland 
Regiment Band A F stationed at 
St. John, N.B.. and Bandsman L. 
Austin. Kingston.

Paint Brightens 
Port Hope Street

PORT HOPE. July 24.—< ENS) — 
Painters and decorators are daily 
improving the appearance of Wal
ton street. Port Hope’s main busi
ness thoroughfare The latest 
building to receive a coat of paint 
is the three storey bank of Toronto 
building at the corner of Ontario 
and Walton streets. R. Sainsbury 
is the contractor.

Several merchants have enhanced 
the appearance of their places of 
business by painting. In addition 
rew awnings have also appeared 
and at the Queen's and St. Law
rence Hotels new neon signs are 
gleaming.

The most notable improvement is 
the Royal Bank building at the 
comer of John and Walton street. 
The exterior is a creamX colored 
finish with blue trimmings. The 
interior has been redesigned and 
equipped with the latest banking 
facilities.

Crowds Throng Beach At Port Hope
PORT HOPE. July 24—(ENS).— 

Port Hope beaches proved a major 
attraction on Wednesday half-holi
day. Hot weather, combined with 
merchants and banks closing for 
the weekly half-holiday, found many 
of the staffs sun-bath mg at the 
beach. Hundreds of school-age 
boys and girls also thronged West 
Beach where there are playing fa
cilities for children.

The Lions Club is maintaining a 
life guard at the beach this sum
mer, and havé roped off a safety 
area in the water. The additional 
protection is an assurance to mo
thers that their children are well 
cared for at the West Beach. The 
East Beach at the east sidet -of the 
harbor was also well patronized.

An up-to-date bathing pavilion is 
used regularly by bathers and pic
nickers. Recently a modern rest 
room was added to the park and the

old band stand moved to the beach 
from Central Park.
New Traffic Light.

The flash type traffic light which 
greets motorists at Welcome Corner 
west of Port Hope is said to be the

Fenella News
Mr. and Mrs Maurice Alderson. 

Coldsprmgs spent Sunday with her 
brother. Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Curtis 
and family.

Miss Alma Cole. Mr. Clayton. Ear] 
and Victor Cole of Warkwortii were 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
S Leach.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Isaac* and 
Donald were visiting Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs H George and Viva.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank George and 
Mr and Mrs. A. Brown motored 
to Napa nee Sunday where they met 
other relatives.

unexpected result of gasoline rgu 
tioning. Prior to the early closing! 
of service stations to enforce a re-\ 
strie ted sale of gasoline, service st*. \ 
tion lights illuminated the corner ) 
sufficiently for motorists to become 
aware of the dangerous Intersection. 
Numerous signs warn approaching 
motorists to slow down on ap
proaching the intersection, but with 
the loss of illumination when service 
stations closed, the corner has be
come a blackout. Hence the lights 
were installed.

The north and south faces are 
red. in accord with the stop signs 
at the two points. The east and 
west faces flash amber as they are 
through roads.

RAILWAYS’ RECORD.
AUCKLAND—'CP)—New Zealand 

government railways have just com
pleted their best year with net re
venue of £1.694.724 (about $6.101,000) 
before interest payments

Russian Red Cross nurses ride a truck their posts dur
ing anti-air raid drill in Moscow. They are now working 
under fire as the Nazi Luftwaffe raids the Russian capital 
In an effort to raze it.

months.
Feature Baby OK test.

Two baby con 
the orphanage 
of St. Michael’s 
It is announced. ]

One contest wil 
side the parish oc 
es and one for 
parish.

Votes have 
the foliowring 
Loretto McCaig,
Hogan. Mary Mi 
Andrew’s. Jimmi<
McOiag, Peter Dal 

Got guest babii 
Joanne Roberts.
Trevor McLeod, V 
Johnson. John R<
Donna Dodge.

The orphanage i 
most popular ev< 
summer season.
C P R Picnic.

The C. P 
in Cobourg 

A special 
Falls at 6 30 
will stop at all si 
picking up 
slon.
Pass Gunnery T<

The following is list of N. C. 
tjp.’s and gunners dhualifiied in 
fgun laying tests wl||dth the rc- 
gserve forces at Comht Ranges, 

during the three wAaining per
iod. From the 14thfery: L-Sgt.

will be held at 
on the grounds 

August 20.

e for babies in- 
d-joining parish- 
lies outside the

registered for 
in the parish. 
Godwa, Carol 

.ire. Margaret 
-wless, Peter 

.uR.
•avid Hayden, 
ly Watters, 

ia Frost. Joan 
Eagleson and

is one of the 
of the local

I
I

will be held

leave Smith 
: morning and 

on the wav 
the excur-

Farmer Is Crushed 
By Moving Binder

PORT HOPE. July 24—< ENS).— 
M. Clarke of Hope . Township is 
nursing painful injuries suffered 
when a binder crushed him. It is 
said the accident occurred when the 
binder was being moved The vic
tim was admitted to the hospital, 
where he is recovering.

L. Marvin, also of Hope Town
ship, escaped serious injury wnen a 
bull charged him at his farm at 
Morrish. west of Port Hope The 
animal is normally quiet, but be
came unruly and attacked Marvin, 
tossing him into the air. Marvin’s 
dog was nearby and quickly came to 
his master's rescue. It held the bun 
at bay till Marvin escaped. The 
animal was later shipped away.

WPEJ\

pari 
sweu

No Freedom
MELBOURNE. Australia, July 34 

(OP). — Prime Minister Menzies 
announced yesterday that Horace 
Ratliff* and Max Thomas. Austral
ian Communists, w’ould not be re
leased from internment.

"These men before their arrest 
deliberately attempted to hinder 
Australia’s war effort.” Menzies 
said.

"Now they say that Russia's en
try to the-war has changed their 
opinions, if not their hearts

"The Government cannot risk the 
country's war activities by accept
ing the assurance of citizens who 
profess to change their minds with 
such facility.”

A. Pratt. Gunners R C. Craig, N. 
Ertikine. M. George. G. Murray, E. 
Peterson, G A. Sheppard and M. 
Smitih.

From the 22nd: Sgt. N F. Kings
bury. Bdr. D. Maher. Bdr. I. Man- 
tonand Gunners C. W. Harper, B. 
F. Martin, F. L. Mennie and L. 
Rusk.

Sgt.-Major’s. J Lebris and D. 
Hill conducted the tests.

None of the Cobourg contingent 
failed to pass.

Oshawa Rinks Win 
Port Hope Prizes

PORT HOPE. July 24.—(ENS)— 
E. Goodman and his Oshawa rink 
captured first prize in a mixed 
doubles bowling tournament here 
today, scoring three wins for 45 
points plus 20. In second place was 
W. Brownlee also of Oshawa who 
scored three wins with a 45 plus 
12. Other prize winners are: E Hir- 
cock. Cobourg. 2 wins. 44 plus 10; 
J Topping. Kingston, 2 wins, 42 
plus 7; C Ough, Port Hope, one 
win. 40 plus 3.

Sixteen rinks competed, including 
one from Kingston, four from Pe
terborough. two from Cobourg, two 
from Oshawa and seven from Port 
Hope.

The scores are:
First Game

Port Hope Peterborough
T W. Stanley .19 H. Martin .......7

Peterborough Port Hope
T Doughty.......16 A. G Dawson 13

Cobourg Port Hope
E. Hircock.......24 W. J. Oke . 8

Oshawa Port Hope
W. Brownlee 22 W J Peacock 7 

Peterborough Port Hope
H. Freeman .23 M P. Wickett 11 

Port Hope Kingston
H. B Rosevear 16 J. Topping .13 

Oshawa Port Hope
E Goodman . 24 C Ough 10 

Cobourg Peterborough
J. McTague......12 T. Donaldson 11
Second Game

Port Hope Port. Hope
W J Peacock . 15 W J. Oke .12 

Oshawa Cobourg
E. Goodman.... 19 E. Hircock . . . 14 

Kingston Port Hope
J. Topping........ 14 A G. Dawson 9

Cobourg Port Hope
J. McTague 13 H. Rosevear. 10 

Peterborough Port. Hope 15
H. Martin......... 18 C. Ough .... 15

Peterborough Port Hope
T. Donaldson. .16 M P. Wickett 12 

Oshawa Peterborough
W Brownlee .16 H Freeman 11 

Peterborough Port. Hope
T. Doughty........14 T. Stanley .11
Third Game

Port Hope Port Hope
C. Ough............ 18 A. G. Dawson 14

Fraserville Girls 
Busy On Blanket

FRASERVILLE. July 24—(ENS). 
—On Tuesday afternoon the local 
girls met at the home of Mrs. H. 
Ouellette to do war work. The girls 
spent the afternoon in preparing 
the wool for a blanket.

A lovely lunch was served on the 
lawn at five o’clock.

Those present included Mrs. K. 
Larmer and Janet. Mrs. K. Pinning- 
ton and Earl; Misses Elinor Pue. 
Audrey Scott, May Moncrief, Ruth 
and Audrey Lewers. Dorothy Mof- 
fatt, Elinor and Marion Whitfield, 
and Jean Holden.

LAC Ronald E Sea brook. R.C.A.F. 
spent Sunday at the home of his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. Seabrook 
He has recently been transferred 
from Jarvis Gunnery and Bombing 
School to Mountain View Airport. 
Picton.

Mr. Russell Broman spent a couple 
of days at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
R Holden, Mrs. Broman returning 
with him on Tuesday morning to 
their home in Muskegon, Mich.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Kingdon and 
daughter Jane, visitcu over the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. H. Sea- 
brook, after spending two weeks at 
Chemong, returning to their home 
in Oshawa. Sunday night.

Mrs. Smith and daughter of Roch
ester are visiting at the home of 
Mrs. J. Solomen.

Mr. J. F. Adamson of Victoria. 
BC„ visited this week at the home 
of his niece, Mrs. J. O. Pue.

Port Hope
W J.Oke 23

Peterborough
H. Martin.......... 21

Kingston
J. Topping......... 22

Oshawa
E. Goodman......22

Oshawa
W Brownlee ... 19 

Port Hope
H. B Rosevear .15 

Cobourg
E. Hircock.......... 16

Port Hope 
M P Wickett 8 

Port Hope 
W J. Peacock 8 

Port Hope 
T W. Stanley 9 

Peterborough 
T. Doughty . .4 

Cobourg 
J. McTague 13 

Peterborough 
T Donaldson 9 
Peterborough 

H. Freeman 13

SHORT RESPITE
LONDON—(CP). — Women and 

girls who work in factory here by 
day and live in a shelter by night 
are to spend at least a week at an 
American sponsored rest home in 
Kent.

, °o r x i

This is the .Veto Airtight-Waterproof
PLIOFILM

FLAV-O-TAINER
THE HERMETICALLY SEALED PACKAGE FOR COFFEE
The Bag That Does !\ot Have To Be Dated”

For Wartime Economy Nabob Brings You This New Package 
You fiat The Same Famous Flavor and Save Money on Every Pound

For those «Mfer, 
Nabob Cojftstill 
packed in tkum 

can

Ktououts * CO. LTD.—A 100% Cinadlin Company—HAROLD F. RITCHIE A CO. LTD. (Dlatrlbutera)
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Ontario Outdoor Grown a & PLOW EVERYDAY PRICES
TOMATOES s*uc,#d Qusi,y 2u>* 19
Ontario Grown

POTATOESNoiGrsd* 10-21
Ontario Grown

HEARTS Fresh Tender 2 bchs. Jj< 

Ontario Grown—Cooking

ONIONS n. ’o™*. 10Lb* 25
LETTUCE
California

LEMONS
California Valencia

ORANGES
California Marshseedles*

GRAPEFRUIT

Fresh, Large

Large Size

5
D" 23

Extra Large 176 Size Doz.

for
Size 100’ 6 ° 25

JUICE «sas» 2 > 17 -23 
PEACHESMsstRT «t 10= 
PORK a BEANS - 3 -20 
PEANUT BUTTER ^ 22 
LOBSTER c,ne<(|en Brand choie» it; 27
CORNFLAKES ^ 2-15 
SPAGHETTI H*mi cooked 2 “*.'23e
SOAP CHIPS - 27
SALMON 2 29 ^25c 

22 | CHEESE old ». 24 mu - 21 
= Fleur—2-19 ^26 -86 

SHORTENING

Head 1c =

C = White
Clover

ANN PAGE

BAKED GOODS
FRUIT CAKE ENGLISH e»h 23= 
WEINER ROLLS 17=
ANGEL CAKE plain ^ 29= 
DOUGHNUTS - 12=
RAISIN LOAF sliced 

CIP CAKES

SLICED OR UNSLICED 
ANN PAGE WHITE

24oz. Wrapped Loaves

24-oz.
Loaf

/CFD 
A*P \i 
•ZV/ee 1

Ev&u/day ffAV/NGi)
BLENDIES Ogilvie'i 
APRICOTS Choke 

COMFORT SOAP 
CAMAY SOAP 
IVORY SNOW
TISSUE Queensbury 

S. 0. S- 4 p»d Pkg. 14c
CAKE FLOUR M>pi« ie»f 
PEA SOUP Habitant 

Erap.Milk **r w4= 
PRUNES 7mo'. s»
CHICKEN Oakleaf Boneless

CHICKEN BADDIES

> J&i

i'ts 19.

ARP High Quality 
Guaranteed MEATS

STEAKS oi ROASTS u 2Q-
Sirloin. Wing. Cube (Steak Only) **

race Rump (Roast Only) or Porterhouse

BONELESS ROUND u>25=

Crown or Beehive

Com Syrup
2s: 22= ™ 51=

Toilet

Salad Dressing ie-os. 
Ann Page Jar

PRIME RID ROAST 25 
BLADE ROAST prim* u>. 13 
SHORT RIB ROASTpnm*w J9<

BRISKET BEEF - •

Boneless Rolled VEÂL
,21c

AYLMER

23=“^ 37= 
2 '4is-15= 

s* 13= ?r29=
SUNNYFIFLD £ 1

FOWL ieege Boiling Select 'A' 4 to 5 lbs Lb 26e ËI

Macaroni CHEESE LOAF Lb 25c |

BEEF BOLOGNAu> 18= |
WEINERS Smoted Skinless Top Quality Lb. 25e Ü

ROAST DUTCH LOAF u,. 25= 1

Mayonnaise 
APPLE SAUCE 
JUICE Onpttnat 'Î

TOASTED WHEAT sunnyf^ 2^13= 
IRISH STEW aylmer n. 10

10c i KELLOGG’S all bran & 20=
MEAT BALLS hed^ds ^13= a 23=
TOMATOES iona u 10=
KETCHUP heinz 2*2- 23' 2 ^35= 
MATCHES w 3pk23= 
JUNKET ’p..^ 3"» 25=

Prices subject to mar
ket changes. Purchases 
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b “V" pâintea on their BâCkâ; th* "V" do and suffer the consequences if they 
is being erected on buildings and paint- fall. We are fighting against that 
ed on windows and used In advertising method by the use of free-will effort, 
schemes. And in this way we are likely and right before us Is one of the most 
to spoil the whole thing #nd rob It of Its urgent claims which has been placed be-
orlglnal meaning and intent.

In the first place It made its way In 
the Nazi-occupied lands, and the Nazis 
could not tell from whence It came, but 
It kept on coming.
terlous three dots and a dash of the 
Morse code; or In another place It was * *
the opening bars of the Beethoven Pigeons Used In War

tore the civilian population. As we see 
it we are going to show, and quite sud
denly, whether we actually believe all 
we have been saying ablaut our way of

VCAP an df 
BELLS.. ,

/ »i /

SAMVEL MARCHBANKS

"—AND ATTENDANCE IS COMPULSORY'

w»=
” Pr

Fifth Symphony. It did not seem to be 
organized, but it Just grew and came 
Into strange existence.

That way it was puzzling; It Was hard 
on the German nerves; it was as starts 
ling as the handwriting on the wall at 
the feast of Belshazzer. That was It was 
serving a purpose and accomplishing an 
end which could have been brought 
about by no external and orderly organ!- 
zatlon. We are seeking to lay hands on 
something which should be allowed to 
run Its own course. If we get at the 
"V" Idea we shall soon have clubs and 
organizations, with presidents and trea
surers and all the rest of It, and In that 
well-regulated atmosphere we fear the 
thing will wilt or become exceedingly 
commonplace.

f V

It's An Old Question
H B. Cowan of Peterborough Is In New 

Zealand, and the most recent word from 
him relates that people there knowvir. 
t’ually nothing of the extent of the war 
effort of Canada. They know more about 
the Commonwealth Air Training Plan 
than anything else because their young 
men are sent here for their training. 
There are no Canadian newspapers en
tering the country and the amount of 
Canadian news in their papers Is next 
to nothing at all.

Mr. Cowan regrets this, and so do we 
all.. It might be highly encouraging if 
the people In New Zealand were to know 
of the extent of our enlistment, of our 
manufacturing program, of the manner 
in which we are shipping material to 
Britain and the way In which we are 
ourselves financing many of these ship
ments.

The most we rcad about New Zealand 
is when their troops go Into action. 
Then the news comes through readily. 
Then there l* a press letter of the Em
pire Press Union, but it arrives with 
considerable intervals In between. The 
truth may be that we In Canada know 
little more about the extent of the war 
effort In New Zealand than the people in

_. . . .___ New Zealand know about what Is taking
Place in Canada. Admittedly our chief 
concern Is with our own affairs and with 
making certain that we keep close to 
London.

The polrtt raised by Mr. Cowan 
is not new. In fact It Is quite old, but 
one has to go away from home to be 
come fully aware of It. The same 
thing has been discussed many times at 
press conferences. We have wondered 
at times why there was In times of peace 
so little news of Canada In British 
papers, and the answer has been that 
British editors were getting out papers 
for their own readers, and they under
stood well enough the matters which 
claimed their Interest. Canadians papers 
have always published British news, and 
one reason is there are so many people 
living in Canada who are Interested be
cause a large section of our population 
originally came from the British Isles.

Japan Seeks More War
As though the world Is not now suffi

ciently at war, Japan prepares to add to 
the extent of the conflict. The Japanese 
amha.vador at Vichy Is reported to have 
demanded the use of facilities in south
ern Indo-Chlna. The demand was made 
at Vichy because Indo-Chlna Is a French 
war orphan. We call it an orphan be
cause France owned the place and be
cause the France that was has ceased to 
exist in extent Indo-Chlna is 275,000 
square miles; has a population of 22.- 
000.000 needs goods but has food and 
raw products.

If one wants to get a real understand
ing of the situation it is necessary to 
have a map, and then it Ls easier to un
derstand just how and why this new de
mand by Japan ls aimed at both Britain 
and United States.

The strongest British point ls at Sin
gapore. at. the tip of the British Malayan 
peninsula, and the place is of such 
strategic Importance that It rivals the 
situation of Gibraltar at the gate of the 
Mediterranean. Traffic between Europe 
and Asia h; s to pass right by the door 
there.

Japan hafe been inching down south. 
She has secured bases in Indo-Chlna, 
ind it ha/ been reported that military 

ifllp'.ies /lave been shipped in there. 
The ÿrêmrh in Indo-China are In a bad 
way because they have no supplies nor 
ls there any place where they are likely 
to secure them.

If Japan ls anxious to put Into effect 
what It calls the "New Order" in the 
East, then Japan would move to Weaken 
the British hold on Singapore. United 

•States chief base in that area Ls at 
Manila, but the distance between ls 
1,345 miles.

The most recent move on the part of 
Japan indicates a desire to come Into 
possession of Indo-China and Thailand, 
and through the latter make a descent 
upon British Malaya. It is right in that 
district that the Burma Road ls fed,

Wto'lncrease her war effort against 
e Japanese.
Both Indo-Chlna and Thailand are 

Jeh In natural resources, and they are 
^ 1 the variety which nations at war de- 
ire to secure—Iron, coffee, tin, rubber, 
Bnc, tungsten, cotton, rice, gold, sugar 

manganese.
Japan would also like to be placed 

■ within easy striking distance of the 
Netherlands East Indies. There was a 
demand made on the governor some 
weeks ago for increased shipments of oil 

land other supplies for war, but the 
answer was merely that Japan would get 

rnothlng In advance of the usual sup
plies. The move by Japan looks like a 

[real threat and it will carry with it the 
I richest blessing of Berlin.

HEN Winston Churchill became 
ime Minister he issued an or-

It was that mys democracy, because dcrhocracy Is no d»r which, i venture to predict, win 
better than democracy does. v ■* coneiderM by historian. « impor-

tant aa any of his famous speeches. 
r r he expressed a desire that Civil Ser

vice messages a n d memoranda 
should, in future, be couched in the

United States Army makes a business amplest, clearest language and that 
of training Homing pigeons, and the the ""'-honored locutions ,r tne 

manner in which it is done is a closely- used Thifl WM the move whlch 
held military secret. Possibly there caused a. p. Herbert, long a doughty 
would be a good many outside the Army tighter in tne cause of the Xmga 
who would understand the method be- En*ll5h' M dub Mr Churchm jack
cause pigeons and their training and 
their ways have been rather generally 
exploited.

The trick in army work is to get a two- 
way service. The pigeon will return to 
Its loft, but when an army is on the move 
then it has been found best to have the 
loft on the move.
Homing pigeon can find Its loft again 
even In a changed position.

Army experiments began at Rocke
feller Centre, and after leaving the birds 
there for a few days they were taken 
away via the subways to outlying sec
tions. Upon release they made their way 
at once to the tower at Rockefeller 
Centre.

We learn too that each plane starting 
for Britain has two pigeons, placed there

the Jargon-Killer.'
U <te B

But Jargon was not the only thing 
at Whitehall which received a body- 
blow. Red Tape was attacked and 
defeated on its own ground. It la 
not dead, of course, wherever there 
are civil servants there will always 
be plenty of Red Tape, for there is 

In two days the something about the official mind 
which delignts in delay, complexity 
and forms to be filled out in tripli
cate But Red Tape has had a severe 
jolt. It, was not Mr. Churchill, how
ever. who dealt the blow, but a Can
adian. Lord Beaverbrook.

O de B
I think it rather odd tha 

dians are not prouder of Lord Beev- 
erbrook, for he ls one of our mpst 
conspicuously successful men, A New 
Brunswicker by birth, he made a 
commercial career for himself in Can-

wuiwrm
IRUSSIAI

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

vMap. WI19 Came to Dinnep
(.By Amy CL Bassett in The Charlotte 
(VC ) .News.) .

Cana- rjTHIS can be called the true story'
of The-Man-'Who-Came-To-Din- 

ner He appeared at. the front door aftswer- _that\sank deep 
with the family, a bit disheveled, 
uniform open at the throat, machine- 
oil on his" hands, but topping' all a 

ada before the first Great War; dur- British Merchant' .Marine cap. He 
to bring back messages in case the radio mg the war he was overseas with ne and tne Family had met on the New 
fails. Otherwise they complete the Canadians as an eye-witness, and his York waterfront.- got talking Navy

IQ i l rhe Lrst annual picnic .of 
AA%the choir of Ail Saints’ 

Church is held per steamer Stoney 
zuaice at idyl XVyid.Rice Lake.

A-Liberal convention to nominate 
a candidare for the Federal election 
will be held on August 5.

Rev. H. R'^Trumpour of All Saints 
has been appointes:; ias a professor on 
tne stall oi Bra hep Laumer College, 
Vancouver. U C. ,

Tne -Pigeon creek bridge has been 
\ery oau.y damaged by a heavy 
w.nastorm.

u:. Morrow left this morning to at
tend a meeting of the Oddfellows' 
kve.iei Society m Kingston.
--------  X

A new traffic bylaw haa 
been passed by the city 

council and will oome into force

rne World of M r.h carnival shows 
arrived here today to -pen a week's 
engagement.in Pe.erbc:ough.

Armand Fumet centre fielder of 
the Fete: uviough -ball club who la 
leaving for NasaUa, JS H., is presented 

-with a silver cigarette case at a fare
well a.liner.

Jamt'd Abraham kaa issigned from 
the position vf secretary of the Peter- 
00: ougn looiball Association, 

us. and do the In an exhibition game the Peter- 
job?'1 oorougn central Ontario Leaguers

It was the neatness of the ques- defeat the C.G.E. club 7 to 1. 
t;on. and the complete inability to _______

1921

—From the Los Angeles Times.

✓you here going, to

mi

record. 'Canada In Flanders' was ah talk «my husband is an Annapolis 
account of what he saw. He became graduate), and the trek home start - 
the greatest of Britain s newspaper ed I fed them a late meal, and af- 
owners. and a rival of the great, ter a Scotch or two the talk came 
thougn capricious and hag-ridden., forth.
Lord Northcliffe; he was created first He had beer torpedoed three times, 
Baron Beaverbrook and Cherkley by once by the Graf Spee when she was 
the Lloyd George Government in 1917 operating in the Southern Atlantic 
and in 1918 was made Chancellor of ‘off Africa He and 41 men of the 
the Duchy of Lancaster and Minister crew got themselves into the boat*, 
of Information. In this war he has Twenty-one of those same men were 
bobbed up again as Minister of Air- killed by machine gun <fre from over- 
craft Production, as Minister of S-ate. head planes after their ship had gone 
and now’as Minister of Supply. He is down from under them He added 
known"to be an out-and-out Imper- quietly that they have stopped plck- 
ial‘e* and one of the most ruthless mg up any more Nazi airmen from 
and dominating men in public life the water if they happen to crash- 
today. ' the Gtiiimii «aiior, yes, but not the

German pilot.
❖ *> ❖

J_JIS ship was then loading In the

journey lor they are much wanted In 
Britain.

Pigeons were used in war as far back 
as the time of the Roman Empire, and 
the method of fighting them then was 
to send falcons in pursuit. During the 
Franco-Prussian war in 1870 the Ger
mans surrounded Paris, and the French 
were using pigeons to keep in touch with 
the outside world. The Germans were 
than employing hawks to catch them, 
but it is recorded that the pigeons car
ried 150,000 messages to and from Paris 
in spite of all the hawks. A pigeon Is 
credited with having brought back the 
correct range of a German gun which 
was holding up an Important advance 
near the close of the world war No. 1. 
and within 20 minutes the gun was 
silenced and the advance was on.

We believe the longest flight recorded 
was that of a bird called "Miss 1303."
This Homing pigeon was sold to a min
ing engineer in Venezuela. It escaped wh06e prerogatives are disregarded ence — Sillps are what count now 
and made the 3,000-mile trip back to its He is reputed to know all the princl- Three trinea he had been "put down"

Hon. ueo. 8. Henry tein a 
delegation from Peterbor

ough that there la Uttle hope or a 
highway through Port Perry.

h.ghvmng strikes the barn o 1 Henry 
Ud,heart, Port Hope highway and the 
.-, uctit.p with the season's hay crop

Hatty Wont, Chemong Park catch
es a dll-pound lunge near the Che- 

peaceful hour in the mtins Bridge.
cna.,ts ud wards. well known resi

dent o 1 ULonaoee township 1» burled

Fobier-i,. ball dub defeats Klwanls 
J to 6 :n the first game of the Junior
City League piajolis.

and staid
dpep.. The-Man-Who-Had-Come-To- 
Dmner became the symbol of this ac-' 
tua; fight we are in—and "at that mo
ment it' landed right, on ihe home 
carpet in> one American household. Is 
there an answer? If there is.' 1 want 
it.

«> ❖ *>
rpHE evening ended, and with it an

C * B
Lord Beaverbrook 1» that anomaly, 

a Canadian realist, for it must be 
admitted that, as a people, we are 
inclined to put. our heads under the

interlude-
midst of utter chaos elsewhere, and 
it was over now. The last thing he 
said was; "I'm the lucky one—get 
this when we make port on this side 
—firelight, a chat with friends, no 
noise—over there at home it's always 
been darkness ashore, bombs, and* 
pulling dead kids out of ruins."

We said good night on that, and 
"good lurk to Britain. ' We miuht 
have added "and to Arka-<‘î7' ''but 
as yet we did not feel involved 
enough tor that. The-Man-Who-Hati- 
H a nne ned - I n - For - Din ne r went back 
to his ship, to another sailing, and to 
whatever landings the gods of war

i.N B AH 1 I Ml.1916Lru Ha1 Peterboroui
ry G. Rogers of 

ough is reportée , 
prisoner of war ir

On his run 
ships coming MORE OPEN THAN EVER

Le;;er in Tne Christian Science 
Monitor
y^i-TLR London's: worst raid I pas

sed a little cafe poor neigh-

old loft at Long Island.

NOTE AND COMMENT
The men who operate the gas pumps 

and who now knock off at 7 in the even, 
ing have a new idea of what freedom 
really means.

port of New York, 
they, had lust blank

blankets; it is a fault of countries across. They expect to lose "blank"
which have passed their first youth more going back — perhaps many
and have not yet achieved maturity, more because ndw they are heavy
What he wants done he gets done by with supplies, and the'attacks will be
the shortest possible means, 'without concentrated. Empty or.loaded, head- oorhood, surrounded by bomb craters
caring whose feelings are hurt or ed east or west, it makes no differ- and burnt-out premises. Its front

hid been blown in and the chair and 
tables were deep in debris.

At the back by a counter stood a 
woman presumably the proprietress, 

y a shining ca*h register, wearing a 
tin hat, evidently ready to attend to 
customers.

This, at 8;30 in the morning after 
an incessant and appalling bombard-

pal employees of his paper, "The —had known what it means to take 
Daily Express" a Is quite likely to. to the open boats with enemy plane 
call them up at any time and eusk waiting, and had been twice wound 1 
them Questions. Indeed, he has per- in the process. After the seconv* 
fected a technique for dealing with "put-downlag." he was invalided 
those whom he wishes to punish, he home, and went to the Marine Hos-: 
simply makes their lives miserable pit&l in London where the nurses ere 
with telephone calls.

C <3t B
AST summer, when France had 

fallen and the invasion of Brlt-
At the municipal swimming pool at am seemed Imminent the lack of aer- somewhere, 

Kitchener there were 1.248 children on opisn#» lor the r a f. was a public 
a recent day. But on that particular day 8ranclal Manufacturer» continued 
everything was free-. to produce" planes in small numbers,

all youngsters and trained in bomb- mentMasting eight hours or so! 
mg as well as medical technique. My eye was caught by the flutter- 
Thid time he was lying helpless in ing of a "Union Jack " over the em
bed when the crash, came outside ranee, and then I saw scrawled on a

blackboard the notice;
*> <> ❖ "Gafe—More Open Than Ever"

j|*HE night nurse had been reading, Returning that night I saw people

wounded and 
Germany.

Mrs. Henry G. Straley, a visitor 
Horn Cleveland, O , d.es suddenly in
tit. Josephs Hospital.

Aid. W.....im Langford is acting
mayo: in tne absçnce of Mayor J .*. 
Du.'fus wn - is attending a meeting 
of -nr Ontario Municipal Electric * 
so-iat,on. '..

D:. Hardy, the secretary of the 
tar;o Librai y Association addresst 
meeting of the Library Institute :

H. A. F.'.f ha* been appointe 
tne Hydro Electric Commission r " 
spect eiecv.cal work hère.

A Bible Message 
|ForToday . . . ,j

Wisdom strengthened the wise 
more than ten mighty men who are
In the, city.

For there ls not a Just man upon 
ta-r'vh who doeth good and smneth
not.

Also take no heed unto the word* 
that are spoken, lest thou hear thy 
servant curat thee;

For oftentiinea also thy ow& heartand sne still kept the book open sitting at the tables among the debris 
refusing to make more than propitia- m her hands. Most fcf the men who of the night before as if it were the knoweth that thou thyself likewise

nath cursed others.
All this have I proved by wisdom;

r tory gestures in response to the gov- could get out of their beds made a go most usual thin* :n the world.
There Ls a vast estate in New York. No ernmenf» pleas. It was then that A" climbing under them, but this It made me think that it was use

I This Is All Wrong
Miners of Glace Bay, ?fs\have had 

tumble and plenty of It. There may be 
fkiofxl point in the controversy which 
we do not thoroughly understand, but 
on toe face of it the situation appears to 
be nothing more or less than an Intra
union struggle.

But this we do know, that the miners 
> have been using the slow-down process 
and to that way they have decreased the 
output by nearly 500,000 tons of coal, 
and we also are aware that in the affect. 

,ed arn*ai*rly 50 per cent, of all the soft 
fèôiafpSied in Canada has its origin.
I prom what we.can gather a great 
many of the miners are in favor of aban
doning their slow-down tactics and go. 
ing ahead with full production.

No one who knows much or anything 
i a»U of coal mining is going to object to 
I tbf miners receiving just treatment in 

»ry sense, of that word; theirs is a 
ltd experience, and they never do seem 
)get far ahead.

that Idea of being at work in 
nes uke these, when coal is needed as 

ever before, and merely going through 
motions of doing a full day's work 

do hard to swallow. The men are not 
Itercismg their right to freedom of ac- 

d, for they are doing neither one 
hing nor the other. They are neither 

l strike nor are they doing a full day's 
*twk. Just how they could seek to Jus- 

action of the slow-down variety in 
Ruly of 1941 is too deep for us.

will can be found and no known heirs 
are living. We doubt that. They will 
soon arrive in droves when the news gets 
published abroad.

Prime Minister King lost his dog, Pat, 
at the age of 18 years. And that Is ex
treme old age for a dog. In fact 15

the new Ministry of Aircraft Brntiuc- eighteen ycai-old nurse looked up less to attempt to terrorise such peo- 1 Aa;dl 1 wt‘1 66 wi"> out it su far
non was formed, and Beaverbrook ana said, with a laugh; "Why. try to pie and that England and America,
placed at the head of it The situa- P!aJ' hide-and-seek with Jerry, men? 
tion was desperate and he took des- Dei rack to your beds now, it's all 
peiate means to remedy It. He used over anyway.' And men who had 
his bid newspaper technique; he dis- Rone down to the sea in ships, and 
covered the names of all the prlncj- ha<1 6'oned own into the sea out of 
paj employees in the aircraft factor- those ships, who had laced guns and 
les. as well as those of the figure- subs, and the bitter cold of open 
heads, and then proceeded to bedevil d°*ts—twenty days once before they

too. with leaders like Churchill and 
Roosevelt, have magnificent material 
with which to build a sane, sale, and 
better world. J. L. OWEN.

London.

from me.
That which is far off and exceed

ing deep, who can find It. out?
Lo, this only have I found, that 

God hath made man upright, but 
they- have sought out many inven
tions. -E:cles. 7.

*n't Spoil The "V"
The V" idea aeeme to be epreadlng 

|*hti running all over. Already we have 
fced pictures of women bathers with

We're On The Spot
Hon. T. B. McQuesten, Minister of 

Highways for Ontario, says If the OH 
Controller appeals to him regarding re- 
duclng the speed limit to 40 miles an 
hour he will act.; Driving at 40 miles 
per hour gives about three added miles 
to a gallon of gasoline as compared with 
50 miles per hour.

The trouble with that measure will be 
making certain that the 40-mile nlle ls 
recognized and observed. A number of 
years driving one place and another 
throughout this country has convinced 
us that there are many on the road who 
make their own rules. The ones.fnade 
by the Government are observed only 
when a traffic officer ls in sight.

The whole thing comes bapk pretty 
much to the desire of the Individual If 
he wants to do the right thing he can 
start thLs day and do it.

Or put it this way: We do a deal of 
talking about democracy, and we say we 
are ready to defend it against all the die- 
tators in the world. We make speeches 
about that and we write about it and so 
on. When we run into a situation where 
we are called upon to do something to 
aid In the survival of democracy — or 
perhaps it is better to call it freedom— 
we have a chance to show of what sort 
of stuff we are made. We can show 
whether we are the real thing or Just 
poor imitations. To use the plain lan
guage of the day, it puts us right out on 
the well-known «pot.

We claim we have a better method 
than the dictators, for in their countries 
people do exactly what they are told to

MIGHT AS WELL
years is regarded as about the limit to them with telephone calia" untumeÿ touched the'.oast or Africa-Obeyed p"11,H 1'L£M1‘SG, the 
which a dog can go and not suffer. -................................. T

Man at Hagerstown. Md . went to the 
races and picked a daily double which 
paid him $1.147 Asked how he did it, 
the man truthfully said he just shut his 
eyes and guessed.

were quite certain that there was a their nurse, and sheepishly climbed 
national emergency and that they, back into then1 beds.

DIFFERENT
- (By A.ft.K.) -

willingly or unwillingly, were going 
to do something about' It. Be«aver- 
brook'e telephone manner is not 
noisy or blustering., on the contrary 
his voice is soft and curiously pur
ring in tone. It is what he says that 
counts, apparently a telephone talk 
with him, 
your work,

It was a funny s;ory, and the kind

London
Times writer, who has Just won 

some new fame, because hi* book, At Ltist 
The Flying Visit," anticipated the

A Bit of Nonsense
Mrs. Smythe was making final ar-

of thing we hate come to expect of eor; of e8C*.P® that Hess made, is bet- for an elaborate recep-
ihe BriLsn—afloat or ashore. A 
bomb fell in a garden over there, he 

’-a us, a garden th#t was planted

ter known in the Far East for anoth
er reason.

He arrived in Japan once when an

tlofi,
Nora" she Raid to her veteran 
Ft. ' lor the first half-hour I want

because tne tirltisfl need food as well anti-foreign campaisn waa at lie >ou to i,,nd a'- ,Be drawing room
as guns. It hit the rose patch left 

' he .s displeased with ov*r Uom the quieter day, and the 
an experience compar- Adman who tends the garden said;

height. A Japanese officer met him coor anti 'aI1 the guests' names as 
at the gangplank and, learning that arrive 1

able to that of falling into a combin
ation reaper and binder. The son of 
a Presbyterian minister, Beaverbrook*J When Oeneralx don't make it go, 

nor carry well a crashing show, they *>>”*' with an odd puipit authority, 
seem to take a vote, and In what seems lnQ hl* dlslDproval ;s :l1' ,hl’ 01 th*
„„ , ,, .. -, . Hebrew prophet». The evll-dotr feelsno time at all. these high-up men are nm „ much thu ^ra Beaverbrook
hPârd to fall, they call it to demote. lg angry with him as that, God is ang-

"Thank God it wasn't 'the onions!
*> ❖ . ❖

j'VOT much real war news came out
that night, just incidental facts.

You were cênvoyed by a few destroy
ers—you needed three times the ®l0be.
number to get through. Air attacks --------
on the ships mattered not at all be- 

tha gun crews were good and

Fleming was a journalist, demanded 
that he fill out a long questionnaire.

At the end was this question; "For 
what purpose do you visit Japan?" 
Fiem>g scratched his head. Finally 
he wrote; "Espionage." — Boston

WHY HE REFUSED

Nora's fsce lit up.
"Thank you, ma'am." she replieti, 

"I've;been wanting to do that to 
some of your friends for s, the last 
twenty tears."

No, Not Serious
An R A 8 C. recruit had been out 

on an Army lorry for his first day's 
driving and when he . returned he

«J High German* tell beneath the axe, rs wl,h nlm' and "" to .peak t». sun were good „d littl* point which will intent had to „Rht accidentclean ever here we heard the crack*. «“ 01 ^ Z Vn. LT'lrn thê A «•*» «op. up m -sorr,. .u ,n.v n.
they're in the discard heap, what hap- C A: B way they did in 19-18. creating the-
pens then I do not know, but punish- HIS dealings with civil servants same menace: and the same problem
ment is never slow, it almost makes one uu'w.ue summary, rn» civil — t-no need of deatroyers to *«» tir-
creep service trick of putting off decisions cling the whole 50 or 70 ships in the

was one which he would not tolerate convoy until the British patrol can 
9 They gave them troops least SO it Naturally he was resented, out Beav- come out and meet you—"when Are

.seems, in thousands counted their *rbrook thrives on resentment. H.s ___________________________________
most, spectacular trick was his drive
for aluminum He appealed to the $ian prince* of thousands of pounds,
housewives of Britain to give him jn<3 there have been gifts of a shlll-
their pots and pans, to be made into Fig anti sixpence. In a country faxed
fighters and bombers. The response to the limit $ its endurance Bea-er-
to the appeal was astonishing. The brook was able to charm money from
slogan 'Out of i the Frying-Pan into Lde people to make Spitfires 
the Spitfire’ was heard everywhere. C & B

machines, they pointed them the way; 
the thing was all mapped out for them, 
and they'd been told.once more again, 
how many miles per day.

q They didn't get to where they ought, 
machines and men I guess were caught,

the 
'ten

new number of "The Country- npunccd brightly, "but. I ran 'over a 
man." fellow,"

*Ihe editor had written in a prev- '."Good heavens, was it serious?** 
ious issue that "IV would be interest- gasped ta* sergeant, 
ing to see in his biography Just why. "NA, no ! " Just bent the wing a bit 
Neville Chamberlain did not accept and *cratched the paintwork." 
the earldom customarily Offered to a .. —
retiring Premier." I

A subscriber now informs him that'
Mr, Chamberlain told her he. had re- ! 
fused it because "Mr. Chamberlain 
was good enough for my father, and *
It is good enough for me. 1 want no I 
consoianon prizes l.ke that'—Bu
rn iniham Mail.

When l/iiitiny

TDBOnTO i
his highness sprung a frown; I read the Beavernrook collected a ■ vt quantity Now that the nightly expeditions of 
papers every day, and found quite often aluminum without paying a penny the R AF. Otar Oermany are doing so A TREAT IN STORE
that they'd say, the 
bogged down.

drive somehow MONTREAL reporter has been j 
travelling about that city with ! 

party of United States tourists and

for it. He was similarly successful much to help as to win the war. and 
with his Spitfire Fund ' For some now that our air force ls considered, 
reason the Jaunty little fighter plane even ;n conservative circles, to be the 

Q This being a Marshal In the field, called a Spitfire captured the public *qual m numbers and the superior in listening to the fiction given them by 
With all the forces fixed and âteeled. imaeuiation It coats in the neigh- force to that Of Germany we might licensed guides To complete the 
must be a dandy Job' but then from 601,1100(1 flve thousand pounds to fdel a certain self-satisfaction that record, he Ought to com# up here snd j 
urhnt r ,nH#rchnH ,*« ee11 K- Build on#, and literally hundreds of the man who did it. and who cut the near the tripe that the tour-boft

at 1 understand. It really can t be them 6een bullt out mofiey Red Tape is a Canadian Now he IS spielers feed the gullible Thousand 
half as grand-—When things begin to subscribed by private persons There making tanks, what ran those be tor. Islande tourist».—Brockvills Recorder 
bog. nave been magnificent gifts from In- I wonder? end Times.

IATIS 
AS LOW

Stop at th*

KinGEoimmo

%
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IN CONJUNCTION WITH THEIR

6th Anniversary

AUGUST SALE
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Brighten Your Home with 
Beautiful Lamps—Special

The nicest selection of Brtd«e 
sod Junior Lamps you've ever 
seen. Handsome metal bases, in 
bronze or silver finishes. Shades 
to harmonise. They'll bring 
warmth end cheer to your rooms!
Trl-Llte Lamp and Shade, withBuib ...7777.........................

The "Star" Of The Show!
Luxurious Mohair Living Room Suite

eatured during our Anniversary and August 
Sale because it has everything—style, com
fort, and quality construction. Note the gen
erously proportioned pieces with semi-wing 
backs, the deeply carved feet. See how beau
tifully the cover is applied with welted seams, 
wide roll tufted arms. Includes massive ln- 
nersprlng davenport and choice of chairs.
Reg. 129.00 .............. .........................................

Beginning Friday July 24
WITH EXCEPTIONAL VALUES

Here's Style and Quality in a

Modern Bedroom Suite
The clever blending of striped and 
figured walnut veneers gives unusual 
beauty to this modern suite. Graceful 
waterfalls, generous mirrors and mod
ernistic drawer pulls, add to its appeal. 
Includes full size bed. chest of drawers, 
and lovely dresser or vanity. Cherney 
Bros. Anniversary and August Sale 
Price ........................................................

3 PIECES

6' x 9' Axminster Rugs

.50
FREE RUG PAD

Closely woven Axminster Rugs. Choice 
of modem or conventional patterns. 
Included in this group are many seam
less as well as seemed rugs Reg. up 
to $33 and $3410. Cherney Bros An
niversary end August Sale Price. Rug 
pad Included ....... ..................................

6-Piece Breakfast Set
Solid, birch, extremely modem, wa
terfall styling Extension Table, 4 
Dlnfette type Chairs. Cherney Bros. 
8th Anniversary August Sale Price.. 44.50

MMPK

Chenille Bedspreads
An extra special value, which we 
won’t be able to duplicate. Choice 
of colors, well tufted. Regular value 
almost double this August Sale 
Price. Cherney Bros. Anniversary 
August Sale Price ....................... ...

3-Piece Poster or Jenny Lind Bed 
Outfit

This attractive type of Bed is much 
in demand. We are fortunate in
deed to be able to offer them com
plete at this low price, Outfit in
cludes Bed in twin or full size. 
Cable Spring, Layer Felt Mattress In 
durable stripe ticking Cherney 
Pros. Anniversary and August Sale 27.50

Way Sagless Interspring Mattress

14.85Unusually comfortable, with 340 re
silient coll springs, beautifully pat
terned cover. Regular $19.50 value. 
Cherney Bros. Anniversary August 
gust Sale Price ...................................

Modern Dinette—7 Pieces

99.50Ideal for small home or apartment— 
Extension Table, Caredenza Buffet. 
China Cabinet, 4 Chairs, Walnut 
veneers and other fine cabinet wood. \ 
Bros. Anniversary AugUet-Sale Price 
Sale Price, fa shown

3-Piece Sofa Bed Outfit
Covered in attractive and durable 
Velour—a Couch that will give you 
beauty and enjoyment every day, 
and make Into a very comfortable 
bed at night. Outfit includes Bridge 
Lamp and Coffee Table. Cherney 
Bros. Anniversary August Sale Price. 59.50

178-180 HUNTER ST. W.

FOB BETTER VALUES

PHONE 8392
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LOCALS WIN IN CAMPBELLFORD
Renaud, Cullen 
Take Top 2 
Over 26 Rinks

Clinch Game With 
12 Runs In First SPORTS - DAY BY DAY

CAMPBELLFORD, July 24. - 
(EN6). — 16 the eecond game of 
the Townxhlp Softball League play
offs hare on Tuesday the English 
Line took their second win by de
feating Seymour West it to 12 Hie 

CAMPBELLFORD, July 24 (EN6) winners put the game on lee during 
—Peterborough bowlers were the a hectic first Inning when they ran 
winners In a P3.L.A. mixed rinks out a total of 12 runs. Chief feat- 
toumey staged here Wednesday, ure of this frame was the two clr- 
when they competed with rinks from cult clouts by Bedford who found 
eleven clubs In this district. little difficulty In connecting with

Twenty-six rinks In all entered Anderson's offerings. Two triples 
the tourney which was one of the three doubles, a base on balls and 
largest held here this season. Win- two errors contributed further to 
ners of the war savings stamps the Litre's scoring, 
came from Peterborough, Belle- Not till the third did the Seymour 
ville, Warkworth and Brighton. West outfit make any serious

1st, for three wlne-C. Renaud. th"»t to even up the score when 
skip, Peterborough, 42; 2nd for 3 th^y brought to five runs^ Brown 
wins—J. Cullen, skip, Peterborough, th^
38; 3rd for 3 wins. C. Churchley, f tW0 wtTt tneir
skip, Warkworth. 37; 4th for 3 wins hltt«ri.
-H. Wannacott. ek.p, BeUevllle, 36. ......... 326 3S-12

b English Line ................ 12-13 Ox—16
The teams:
English Line — W. McComb c, 

A. Haig rf. R. Conley lb, K. Mc
Mullen ss, M. McKeown 3b. H Bed
ford cf, B Crossan 2b. Bruce Mc
Comb p. T. Chadwick If.

Seymour West— W. McKengle rf, 
A Nelson cf. R. Curie lb, C. Ander
son p, N. Hooper ss. Jim Brown 2b, 
H Campney 3b, J. Brown If. E. 
Wilkes c.

V

sites,
RADIOS!
Irangesi
IWASHERS]
RFFRI6ERAT0RS

DOMINION 
ROYAL TIRES

1st for 2 wins—H. Stewart, skip. 
Belleville, 34; 1st for 1 win, Lang- 
don, R skip, Brighton, 24.
First Draw:

C. Churchley, Warkworth, de
feated R. Je*. Hastings, 13 to 4; E. 
Sloggett, Campbellford. defeated R. 
Nettley, Brighton, 13 to 4; B. Taylor, 
Campbellford, defeated Hussey, 
Ltodeay, 11 to 8; J. Cullen, Peter
borough, defeated Wiggins. Camp
bellford, 14 to 3; T. L. Diamond. 
CampbellfoSti, defeated Roes. Ma- 
doc, 13 to 4; Stewart. Belleville, de
feated H. Matheeon, Havelock, 14 to 
3; Watson, Cobourg, defeated R. 
Langdon, skip, Brighton, 13 to 4; 
Tompkins, Stirling, dèfeated A. V. 
Meyers, campbellford, 13 to 4; Mc
Donald. Peterborough, defeated C. 
W. .PSlleer. Campbellford. 12-5;
Renaud, Peterborough, defeated P. 
Argue, Belleville, 13 to 4; Wanna
cott, Belleville, defeated Mallory, 
Stirling, 10 to 7; P. M. Locke. Am- 
prior, defeated J, P. Archer, Camp
bellford. 14-3.
Second Draw:

Jex, defeated Langdon. 10-7;
Churchley defeated Taylor. 13 to 4; 
Harper defeated Sloggett, 13-4;
Nettley defeated Ross, 13-8; Skltch
defeated Hussey, 12 to 5; Cullen de
feated Stewart. 11-6; Wiggins de
feated Matheeon, 12-4; Watson de
feated Diamond, 10 to 7; Mallory 
defeated Meyers, 11 to 6; Tompkins 
defeated Macdonald. 134; Wanna
cott defeated PalllsA, 13 to 4; Ar
cher defeated Argue, 13 to 4; Ren
aud defeated Locke, 16-1.
Third Draw:

Skltch defeated Sloggett, 18 to 1; 
Stewart defeated Diamond, 14 to 3; 
Mathakon defeated Rosa 11 to 6; 
Jex defeated Taylor 14 to 3; Cullen 
defeated Watson, 13 to 4; Church
ley defeated Harper. 11 to 6; Nettley 
defeated Wigging 10 to 7; Langdon 
defeated Hueael,-113 to 4; Wanna
cott defeated MacDonald. 13-4; Ar
gue defeated Meyers, 10-7,

THE signal's up. Replace old, 
worn tiras now with new 
safer DOMINION ROYALS. 

Easiest terms . . . generous 
trade-in allowances.

J. K. Hughes
Opposite Market Phone 8533

Hastings Clerks 
Win At Roseneath

ROSENEATH, July 24.— (ENfl)— 
Hastings Clerks defeated Roseneath 
8 to 3 Wednesday, In the last sche
duled game of the Hastings Softball 
league.

The Hastings boys opened the 
scoring to the eecond. on singles by 
Scrlver, Radford and Leo Crow
ley, three opposition errors and a 
llelder's choice. M Brown, first 
man up for Roseneath In their half 
of the second clouted a home run 
to make the score read 6 to 1.

Each pitcher allowed six safe
ties. O'Connel on the mound for 
Roseneath, struck out elx. Mouncey,

PAY AS YOU RIDE**
ATLAS TIRES

LILLICO
MOTORS

MS Charlotte St. Phone 3566

ly FRED D. CRAIG
♦ * » V » »
Orphans who have a chance to tie Quakers for Mat place to the City 

Softball League will clash tonight with Omemte and the battle should be 
about a* Interesting an exhibition as has been dished out this season. Vic
tory means a lot to both clubs. The Black Hawks need a win to have a 
chance to qualify for a playoff berth while on the other hand the Orphans 
have to grab off this fixture end their game with the Soldiers next week 
to get up on even terms with the Quakers. Omemet will start either Sid 
Craig or Tom Parsons against the Orphans while the latter will likely call 
upon Ken Fleming to handcuff the Black Hawks although the second- 
placers signed up Chuck Butcher last week and may want to give the big 
fellow a chance to show what kind of progress he can make along the 
comeback tralL In any event It looms up like a real tussle and the fans 
have doubtlees marked it down as one of the fixtures that simply must 
be seen.
******

It', do or die Friday night with the C.G.E. In the Girls' Soft
ball League. They have to win or the season winds up tomorrow 
evening so far as they are concerned, W cstclox have won three 
games in a row In the playoff series and are now leading the 
Electrlcans 3 games to 1. Another victory for the Big Bens winds 
up the series and gives the city honors and the right to continue 
In the Ontario series to the team from the big plant on the hlU. 
Manager Mike O'Brien of the C.GJE. has Bea .McDowell and M. 
McCarthy ready for pitching duties while Westclox are likely to 
assign the job of winding up the series to Norma Strickland who 
has subdued the C.G.E. batters In the last two games she has 
worked against them. Both teams wlU be at fuU strength and 
with so much hinging on the result of this single battle the game 
should be one of the best of the current campaign. Both clubs 
were off defensively the last time out and are due to come hack 
with a snappy exhibition.
******

Senior ‘A’ Hockey Grouping?
ken Colling, Belleville eports scribe comes to the rescue with the fol

lowing hot weather hockey dope: ''Coach Wally Elmer, who guided the 
destinies Of the Kingston Combines to a senior "B" hockey championship 
last winter, was in Belleville last Saturday. Actually Wally told us he was 
merely stopping over to break the trip from Toronto. ' How s your base
ball team getting along?'.’ we asked Mister Elmer. “Oh, pretty fair, but 
brother we're going to have a hockey team next winter that will curl jour 
hair,” boasted Mr. Elmer. “You'll need itt" we promptly replied, trying to 
indicate a note of superiority regarding the status of Belleville's hockey 
squad for 1942. It seems Coach Elmer was in Toronto making offical calls 
on Billie Hewitt, Secretary of the OH.A last week suggesting our district 
group be included In the Senior 'A“ OH.A. groupings in the provincial hoc
key wars next season."
******

“Mr. Hewitt would not give me a definite aniwer regarding 
this subject, simply because Belleville and Peterboruogh do not 
have artifcal Ice arenas, which are demanded of all communities 
sponsoring Senior “A" clubs,” continues the article. “However.
If Peterborough and- Belleville could guarantee the O.H.A. there 
would be artifcial Ice plants in those cites before the 1943 season 
rolls around, no doubt the provincial hockey heads would consider 
granting senior “A" concessions in this district immediately. Re
member last winter our club was Idle for over two weeks after win
ning our senior "B" group and that isn't desired by any club, es
pecially when they’re hot from a group playoff. We don't want 
any more of this idling around In the future," continued Wally as 
he stated Kingston expected a star hockey player In from Ottawa 
one of these fine days. We would like to add here and now, that 
It is highly possible Oshawa may join the local group in a senior 
puck set-up next winter."
******
"There seems little, if any, chance of there being artificial ice facilities 

in either the Belleville or Peterborough rinks next reason, although it 
would appear like a good sound investment to build a new artificial ice 
arena in Peterborough right now," Mister Colling adds. ' ken Scden, sec
retary of the Reliance club, says his team would not be adverse to playing 
senior "A" along with Peterborough, kingsttm and Oshawa next season. 
Peterborough and Belleville could play their first four games on the road. 
That is to say Journey twice to kings ton and twice to Oshaw a during De
cember and then when the natural ice facilities were available here and 
in Peterborough we could double un and catch up with those games play
ed on the artificial rinks earlier in the season, suggested Secretary Soden 
when referring to the future hockey program of the district. However, 
the only drawback here might be when playoff time rolls around. Then 
the OH A. would demand a games be played on artificial ice, and right
fully so."
******

The Yanks Pull Away
Another win by the Yanks over Cleveland, extending their lead over 

the Indians to nine full games, and the first defeat for Elmer Riddle, Cin- j 
cinnati ptcher, at the hands of Brooklyn featured Wednesday's l i league I 
program. The Tribe revamped its lineup and used three pitchers in an 
effort to stop the league leaders a 3 to 2 win. Brooklyn's victory at th^.' 
expense of Riddle kept them from falling back into second place as the j 
St. Louis Cards also won. The Dodgers were behind 4 to 0 at one stage of j 
the game but eventually won^out by 5 to 4 to snap Riddle's winning streak ; 
at eleven straight games. Carl Hubbeli had a tough loss chalked up j 
against him when he went in as a relief pitcher In the twelfth and 6t. j 
Louis nicked the Winning run olf him. The veteran southpaw had prev- 1 
iously won seven straight games.
******

A play that came up in the Catholic Softball League last night 
caused a certain amount of discussion as to the proper ruling. 
Knights of Columbus had the bases full with two out when the 
batter rolled a grounder to the infield. It was fumbled and the 
runner on third ran home. However the runner on second held 
that base and eventually the shortstop retrieved the ball and 
tossed It to third, with the result the man who had held second 
was declared out. The run was allowed to count. That of course 
was wrong. No run can be scored on a play In which the third 
man Is out going to first base or Is forced. In this particular case 
the third man was forced out and therefore although the runner 
on third crossed the pla#e before the play was completed the run 
should not have counted. Knights won by 22 to 6 anyway, so that 
particular run meant little or nothing.******
Sporting Chili Con Came; Speed Currie, formerly of the' Orphan* 

who is now in training with the navy at Kingston has applied for an O.A< 
S.A. transfer to Kingston... .Ernie Wolfed until lately of the Knights of 
Columbus team is now off that club's roster in the Catholic League be
cause of playing with Quakers in the City Loop. The following postpon
ed games in the Catholic League are announced ; July 29—Champs v* K. 
of C„ Wed., July 30—Sacred Heart vs. Knights of Columbus, Thurs., July 
31—Champs vs. St. Peter e. Mon.. August 4—Champs vs. Sacred Heart, 
Tues., August 5—Knights of Columbus vs. Cubs... ."ph't race is so close 
that all these games will have to be played... .Ted Williams is back in 
regular action with Boston and making a valiant effort to climb back 
into the .400 circle. He is hitting .397.

• Famous 'FASHION-CRAFT' Clothes
Gentlemen's Fine HABERDASHERY

Everything Goes at Substantial 
Reductions!

hurling for Hastings, whiffèd four.
“Bill" Halstead of Roseneath 

stole the fielding featu/e of the 
game When he hauled down Rad
ford's long fly to the third frame.

The win put the Clerks to sole 
possession of second place and 
Roseneath remains In the cellar. 
Score by Innings:
Hastings ..........  052 100 0—8 6 4

Roseneath 010 110 0—3 6 81
The line ups were:
Hastings : Gillespie, c; Mouncey, j 

p; Wilson, lb; Scrlver, 2b; J. Crow- 
(Continued on Page 16)

Additional Sport 
On Pages 7,16

T

/u/cce cl

~HtiA katnxruA

AeWstct et 'tstf >

Starts Tomorrow, July 25, 

9 a.m. Sharp

V

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!

Twice a year it is our custom to run our Elimination 
Sale, and the reputation we have established for 
Genuine Reductions is well founded. While many 
items of Furnishings offer good savings, Clothing 
is the outstanding feature of this Sale. Famous 
Fashion-Craft Suits are offered at Genuine Reduc
tions. This is not just an ordinary sale of odd gar
ments, but a large grouping of Suits in all sizes for 
the short, slim, tall and stout man. Your choice of 
single, double and three-button styles in fine Eng
lish Worsteds and Tweeds will make your selection 
easy. Pick your Suit now, and a $5.00 deposit will 
hold any garment until the time you desire. Con
venient budget terms can also be arranged if you 
wish. '

Look! Examine! Compare!

OPENING DAY 
SPECIAL

15 Doxen 

FORSYTH

SHIRTS
Collar Attached end Separate

Reg. 2.00 and 2.50

1.39

TWO TROUSERS

20% OFF THE FOLLOWING ITEMS
SWEATERS, BATHING SUITS, DRESSING GOWNS, 

WINDBREAKERS, HATS, SPORT COATS

SPORT TROUSERS
Reg. 5.50 to 9 50. Clearing at •

3.95-4.95-5.95-6.95

SPECIAL! 100 MEN'S HATS

1.00Slightly soiled and broken lines, 214 to 2 Vs 
rims. To clear at..........................................

'Budget Terms Arranged"

390 George St. N. •i / M/ r M 9 4
Dial 6584

JACK PRIMEAU — CEO. HILDENBRAND
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DODGERS UNSOLVE CINCINATTI S RIDDLE, GIVE REDS GREAT SHOCK
Down 4-0 In Five W* Hottesf Hitter- HoHest Hu^} Pose Together

They Win 
By 5 to 4 Score
By JUDSON BAILEY 
(Associated Press Sports Writer.)

The Brooklyn Dodgers have solved 
the Riddle, heretofore known as 
Elmer, the unsolved,v and given the

(By the Associated Press.)
Chicago — Tony Zale, 161, Gary. 

Ind., N.BA. middleweight cham
pion. stepped Ossie “Bulldog” Har
ris, Pittsburg, Pa., 101*4 (1). Non
title fight.

Hollywood— Bob Pastor, 186, New 
York, decisioned Turkey Thompson, 
188. Los Angeles (id).

Royals' Graham The Sports Round-Up
1 By EDDIE BRIETZ, AP Sports Writer

Paces Twin 
Win Over Orioles

11 games without a defeat this sea
son and become a symbol of hope 
for the beleaguered National League

sse-sssr.ise s= St*since the New York Yankees swept 
the 1939 World Series in four 
straight,

Last night, while a crowd of 30,- 
000 at Crosley Field whooped in glee, 
Riddle gained a 4-0 lead over the

Dancing 
Fri. & Sat.

at the

Chemong
Pavilion

Th* young righthander had won ™ ^g,„ to toe flrsi five
frames and looked unbeatable. Then 
with two resounding salvos Brook
lyn came from behind to crush him 
5-4 and continue the first place 
deadlock in the senior circuit.

This was some sort of ironic Jus
tice catchingmp with the Reds for 
scoring five runs in the ninth to 
beat the Dodgers 5-4 the day be
fore.

Frank McCormick, last year’s most 
valuable player in the National Lea
gue, was knocked out by one of 
Kirby Higbe’s fast balls which struck 
him on the head but an examination 
at a hospital showed he had receiv
ed only a mild concussion and might 
be able to appear in the lineup to
morrow and preserve his “iron man” 
string of 549 consecutive games. 
Cards Shade Giants 

The victory checked a Brooklyn 
skid just in time, for the St. Louis 
Cardinals nosed out the New York 
Giants 5-4 in a 12-inning thriller 
earlier in the day in an effort to 
gain exclusive possession of first 
place.

Vince DiMaggio doubled with the 
bases loaded in the fourth inning 

I of a night game to boost the Pitts- 
I burg Pirates to a 5-2 decision over 
I the Phillies.

In the other National League 
i game, Dick Errickson’s seven-hit 
! hurling brought the Boston Braves 
| a 6-1 triumph over the Chicago 
j Cubs.
! The New York Yankees conquered 
the Cleveland Indian.? again 3-2 to 
draw nine games out in front of the 
American League pennant race, so 
called.

40 Pontiac Sedan 
40 Buick Sedan 
40 Pontiac Coupe 
39 Pontiac Sedan 
38 Packard Sedan 
38 Chevrolet Coach 
38 Pontiac Sedan 
37 Pontiac Coach
37 Chevrolet Coach 
35 Chrysler Sedan
33 Chevrolet Coach 
27 Chevrolet Sedan
38 Ford Stake Truck 
35 Ford Sedan Del.
34 Chev. Vz-hn 

Pick-up
These are a few of our Vsed Cars 
which you have to choose from.

J.J.DUFFUS
Dial 5757

BOB FELLER
Bob Feller of the Cleveland Indians and 

Joe DiMaggio of the New York Yankees 
currently baseball’s top pitcher and top 
batsman, respectively, pose together, 
ABOVE, as the one-two teams In the Am-

JOE DIMAGGIO
erican League clash. Bob has won 19 vic
tories thtos far in 1941 and DiMaggio re
cently ended a streak of 56 consecutive 
games in which he hit safely, a new major 
league record.

Mulloy Upset Eliminates Frank .Kovacs

TORONTO, July 24-(CP). — A 
lot has been said about how much' 
Montreal Royals resemble a major 
league club, stocked xas they are with 
former big leaguers sent dotvn by 
the parent Brooklyn Dodgers. It 
comes as a surprise, therefore, to 
note that the real driving force be
hind the Royals’ sudden upward 
surge is a youngster wh^se only big 
time experience came from sitting 
around watching how it’s done.

Jack Graham. 24-year-old out
fielder. batting at better than a .300 
clip all season, really got hot the 
past week. In that stretch Graham 
connected with 15 hits in 36 times at 
bat for an average of .417, slamming 
out five home runs and batting in 
14 runs.

He knocked in eight of these last 
night as the Royals took both ends 
of a doubleheader from Baltimore 
Orioles, 5-4 and 10-3, to move past 
Buffalo Bisons who lost to Jersey 
City 6-4.

Graham rapped out seven hits 
during last night’s party, including 
his 23rd and 24th home runs of the 
year, to pace the Royals’ 29-hit at
tack on six hurlers.

The double victory left the “Little 
Dodgers” five games behind the lea
gue leading Newark Bears, who were 
idle.

The Jersey City Giants got to 
Earl Cook, Buffalo starter, for all 
their runs in the first seven in
nings. Mickey Witek leading the 
way with three safeties. Hal Feld-* 
ham gave up eight hits in racking 
up his 10th triumph.

Rochester Red Wings scored six 
runs in the tenth inning to beat the 
Syracuse Chiefs 7-1.

Millbrook Ties 
Bethany 3 to 3

NEW YORK. July 24—(AP) — 
Gossip unconfined and uncon
firmed: Johnny Mize's price tag is 
said to bq $100,000 and a couple of 
throw-in ball players . . Frankie 
Kovacs is doing a lot of popping 
off. but the smart money will be 
riding on Bobby Riggs to cop this 
year's national singles title 
over a six-year stretch, Bob Feller 
and the Yanks have split even in 
26 games.
People and Things 

Milton Berle, the stage and screen 
comic, has bought a slice of the 
Hollywood, coast league, club . . . 
Pete Scalzo, dethroned N B A. fea
ther champ, will fight as a light
weight from now on . . . real pals 
of Ray Robinson, the ne* light
weight sensation, are urging him 
not to let fair weather friends talk' 
him into giving manager Curt Horr- 
man the old run ground . Gor- 
Pixiey. pitcher for the Allentown 
club in the Interstate loop, took a

few days off to make a run as 
fireman on the N Y. Central. He 
worked for the road last winter and 
wants to keep his name on the call 
list . . Bill McKechnie says
Schnozzle Lombardi throws one of 
the most tantalizing curves in the. 
majors and could have made good 
as a pitcher.

By The Canadian Press 
Babe Ruth showed he could still 

hit home runs three years ago 
today when he drove out a 430- 
foot clout to win $50 in a long
distance slugging contest at St. 
Louis. Joe Medwick. a St. Louis 
Cardinal fielder, won the $25 
second prize with a 425-foot drive.

OL SUPERSTITION
There is an old English belief 

that carrying a small potato on your 
person will ward off rheumatism.

Yesterday's Stars
By The Associated Press

Dick Errickson, Braves — Beat 
Cubs with seven-hit pitching.

Frank Crespi and Estel Crabtree, 
Cardinals—Their singles in 12th in
ning produced winning run against 
Giants.

Frank Hayes, Athletics—two-run 
homer in sixth furnished winning 
margin against BrownS.

Dixie Walker. Dçdgers—Had per
fect night at bat with three hits 
against Reds.

George Archie, Senators—Made 
three hits to lead assault on Tig-

DROP FOUR ANCHOR AT

The Yacht Club
LAKEFIELD

TONIGHT
And Enjoy the Variety Music of

Russ Creighton
Admission 35o 
Dancing Free

SEA BRIGHT, N.J., July 24 — in g Lanky Frank Kovacs. the re- for his upset victory.
(AP).—The path to a fourth singles formed, "clown prince” of tennis. "I played a good game." he said,

The Chicago White Sox went on championship in the Sea Bright Kovacs was Riggs’ opponent in last ‘and Kovacs helped beat himself,
a rampage and whipped the Boston tennis tournament has been smooth- year s final, and the former na He’s a great front-runner and does
Red Sox 10-4. ed considerably for Bobby Riggs— tional champion had to play ex- not like it when things start going

A two-run homer bv Frank Hayes thanks to a player who never has ceptional tennis to win the five-set against him In the second and-
| helped the Philadelphia Athletics beaten Riggs and who thinks Bobby battle. third sets of, our match, he was sudden death game of hardball
nudge the St Louis Browns 5-4 and still is the top man in the business. Mulloy’s performance against Ko- pressing. As a result his shots were played at Bethany last evening be-
move within one percentage point The helpmate is Gardlnar MulLoy, vacs was brilliant. Kovacs took the going haywire.” tween Millbrook and the team of
of the fifth place Detroit Tigers, who practises law. teaches econo- first set 6-3. but Mulloy kept ham- Mulloy now meets LartLslav Hecht. that town. In the final tie-up of
who were humbled for the 10th mics at the University of Florida, mering away and won the next two, the former Czecho-Slovakian Davis the first half of the North Durham

MILLBROOK. July 24-----("NS).
A tied score of 3-3 featured the

time in 14 meetings by the Wash
ington Senators, 6-1.

PENNY FOOLISH 
BIQGLESWADE, England—(CPK 

—A firm was fine $223 after evidence 
was given it was selling soap for 
one penny more than other shops.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Capitol — “The Great American 

Broadcast", 2.00. 3.55, 5.35, 7.35, 
935.

Regent—“Life with Henry", 1.30, 
4-20, 7.00, 10.00; “Knockout", 2.45, 
5.45, 8.45.

Centre — “Blackout”. 1.30. 4.30, 
7.20, 10 05; "You’re The One", 
2.50, 6.00, 8 45.

end still finds time to play first- 7-5, 6-4 with the best tennis the Cup star, who gained the quarter- League schedule. The next try will
class tennis. He scored the biggest tournament has seen up to this finals at the expense of the veteran be .at Millbrook on Friday of this
upset thus far in the 54th annual stage. Bitsy Grant. At the same time, week, to break the tie, the winning
tournament yesterday by éliminât- Mulloy had a double explanation Riggs will face young Jack Kramer, team then having to compete against

Yelverton, which holds top place so 
far.

A number from Millbrook motor
ed to Bethany to see Tuesday’s 
game, hard play on both sides be
ing responsible for the even score. 
Umpires were Cummisky at the 
plate and Reeve Ball,' of Millbrook, 
on bases. The teams:

Bethany—J. Hanna. 2b: R Sis
son. lb: R Stuart, ss; H Kennedy, 
p; H. Page, rf; D Kyle. If; A. Stew-

W
MARY BETH HUGHES
w|CrHD°rlAS e*0THE*S 
WIERE BROTHERS
THE FOUR INK SPOTS

A 20tk Century.Pee Picture

PLUS! COLOR CARTOON “RAGGEDY ANNE” 
AND CAPITOL NEWS

BASEBALL RECORD
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Newark

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Electric Fences
MASTER JR. MODEL—An effi
cient electric fence at Q QB 
minimum cost ............ 0*513
MASTER DE LUXE MODEL— 
Has built-in battery meter neon 
tester and flasher and fence 
knobs, corner insulators, ground 
clamp, etc. IB QB
ONLY ....................... lOeQu

SAVE SAFELY AT

Canadian Tire Corp'n.
L. H. KEEFER, Prop.

342-4 WATER ST. (OPPOSITE
PHONE *2*1 MARKET)

Syracuse

Toronto ................
Wednesday Results.

Montreal 5-10, Baltimore 4-3. 
Jersey City 6. Buffalo 4. 
z-Rochester 7, Syracuse 1. 
z—10 innings.
Only games scheduled.

w. L. PC. w. L. PC.
63 34 .649 New York ............ .... 28 .685
59 40 .596 Cleveland ........... .... 53 33 -582
58 41 -S36 Boston ................. ... 45 43 -517
53 47 Chicago ................ .... 45 45 -500
49 47 .510 Detroit.................... .. . 43 4P .467
43 51 .457 Philadelphia .... .... 41 47 466
36 57 .387 St. Louis ............ .... 34 53 .391
27 71 .276 Washington ......... .... 33 53 .384

HadDonkeyRace 
For ChurchFunds

LONDON. July 24—(CP> Fath
er John Caulfield, organizer of the „
Pinner donkey derby and known in art, ' ; C. Sisson. 3b; G. Jarvis, cf.

Regent TODAY, FRI., SAT.
2 GOOD FEATURES 

STARTING DAILY 1:30

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
W L. PC.

Minnea,polis ............ 37 .598
Columbus ................. 53 38 .582
Louisville ................. 56 41 .577
Kansas City ............ 4P 43 .533
Indina.polis .............. 48 49 .4948
Toledo ................... .-. 47 48 .4947
St .Paul ................ 4P 54 .426
Milwaukee ...............
Wednesday Results.

. 28 66 .298

DON’T,
FIGHT-

Your Steering Wheel
\OV can’t win the de

cision over a steer
ing wheel that shakes and 
pulls out of your hands. 
You don’t have an even 
chance w ith a car that 
•leers hard. It wears you 
out soon after the first 
round and leaves plenty 
of openings for accidents 
and fatigue to get in 
» knockout blow.

If your car shim
mies, wanders» steers 
hard or wears tires 
excessively then

there’s something wrong 
with your alincmeuL 
Don’t sacrifice your safety 
and comfort with such 
conditions. Drive into 
our station tomorrow. We 
have complete Bear Sys
tem Alinement Equip
ment which fixes every 
misalined condition of 

steering» axles and 
frame. Let us give 
you a free check-up. 
No obligation on 
your part. Have your 
wheels Bear-a-lined.

Milwaukee 2-5, Columbus 1-12. 
Minneapolis 2-5, Louteville 1-3.
St Paul 7. Indianapolis 1.
Kansas City 4. Toledo 3.

Tuesday Night Results.
Kansas City 5-0, Indiana{v>lis 0-1. 
Columbus 9. Minneapolis 8.
8ti Paul 9, Toledo 5.
Milwaukee 5, Louisville 2.

Wednesday Results.
Chicago 10, Boston 4.
New York 3. Cleveland 2. 
Philadelphia 5. St. Louis 4. 
Washngtcn 6. Detroit 1.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W

Brooklyn ..................... 53
St. Louis .................... 58
Cincinnati ..'................ 47
New York ............. 44
Pittsburgh ... i........... 43
Chicago ..........  39
Boston ........   35
Philadelphia .............. .21
Wednesday Results.

Boston 6, Chicago 1. 
x-St. Louis 5. New York 4 
Pittsburgh 5. Philadelphia 2. 
Brooklyn 5, Cincinnati 4. 
x—12 innings.

L. PC. 
31 
31

racing circles as “the jockey’s priest” 
is. dead.

Priest of Pinner Roman Catho
lic church for more than 25 years, 
Father Caulfield staged the don
key race annually in aid of his 
church funds Steve Donoghue. most 
famous of all British jockeys, es
tablished the race in 1925 to cele
brate his.sixth Epsom Derby victory.

Leading jockeys competed and

Millbrook—A Inchley, c; L. Bry
ans. p; G McPherson, lb1 W. 
Skitch, 2b: H Gray. 3b; Dr. Wright, 
ss; D Kerr. If; T. McDowell, cf; 
G. Might, rf.

UFE WITH HENRY IS ONE 116 UUGHI

CRICKETER SAFE
LONDON—(CP)—Relatives of A 

T. C Geary, former Surrey cricke
ter. missing fiince German troops

He**

AU Sizes AU Grades

•652 each year the winner of the Epsom occupied the Channel Islands, have 
•652 gave a silver cup to the Pinner received word he is safe and well. 
•540 champion. Jockeys sometimes pre- 
•530 sen ted the riding boots they wore ^
•513 at. Epsom to be auctioned for church I 
.443 funds.
.407 “Jockeys are all very good fel- 
.247 lows, and so are actors and actres- I 

ses,” Father Caulfield once said, j 
“The popular idea about people on j 
the stage being fast is all wrong." j 

Although he did not bet. Father j 
Caulfield could spot a winner and 
his tips often were followed.

MORE COLONIAL TALK
LONDON—(CPi —Before the war 

the Colonial Office sent out 18,000 
telegrams a year, but now the rate 
is 1,300 a week—or 67,600 a year

Vic iUs eee#J1
epMPeiifoa w
ïae p.&.a.
Si>Jce 1931 8ÜT
<ais is me e«isr ' 
Vêar ae APiMcecA 
pAir rae

KoMP

n

Major League Leaders
AMERICAN LEAC.EE

Batting—Williams, Boston. .397. I 
Runs—J. DiMaggio. New York. 85. j 
Runs batted in—J. DiMaggio, New I 

York. 84.
Hits—J. DiMaggio, New York. 136. j 
Doubles—J. DiMaggio, New York, 

29.
Triples—Kellner. Cleveland. 11. 
Home runs—Keller. New York, 23. 
Stolen bases—Kuhel. Chicago. 13. 
Pitching—Feller. Cleveland, 19-5. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Batting—Reiser. Brooklyn. .339. 
Runs—Moore, St. Louis. 69.
Runs batted in—Nicholson, Chi

cago, 69.
Hits—Slaughter. St Louis. 112.. 
Doubles—Dallessandro, Chicago, 

27.
Triples—Slaughter, St. Louis, 9. 
Home runs—Ott, New York and 

Nicholson. Chicago. 18.
Stolen bases—Frey, Cine nnati.

11
Pitching—Riddle. Cincinnati, 11-1. i

GOLD IN THE CUP
PRESTON, Eng—(CP>— There’s 

still gold in the Cup even in war- j 
time. Preston North End and Arsen- 1 
al. English Football Cup finalists. : 
received £2.664 ($11,854> each from 
their two matches in the final. j

ALWAYS

Goodyear Tires, Tubes 
J. J. DUFFUSCO.

Telephone 5757 24-Hoar Service

Enjoy Your Meals
In Our Air Conditioned 

Dining Room 
FULL COURSE DINNER

25= Up
Breakfast ................ 6 to 10 a.m.
Dinner............ 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Open .............. 6 a an. to 2 a.m.

NEWS LUNCH
256 Charlotte St.

^ a.--*k**'

//

EXTRA 
ADDED ATTRACTION 

/fTHE KNOCKOUT
ALSO SERIAL "RED BARRY" AND NEWS

fctACKODr/ S|GNAL F0RTHE host 
EXCITING NIGHT A MAN AND WOMAN EVER LIVED .7? 

Sirens scream ... death falls from the clouds .’.V 
defense guns roar... while two people, each on a 
mysterious errand, meet perilously—love dangerously!

TAKE YOUR 
PARTY JUKING AT

NICK'S
Dancing Nightly

(Except Sunday)

Peterboro Safety Service
«0 KING STREET PHONE 3445

4eW i<446 of iHS-
PBoFFSSIOaIAU GctfSFS

a-ssociat:^--

OMEMEE
Monster Street Dance

AND BINGO!

FRIDAY, JULY 25
Your Oppportunity to Aid the Omemee Boys' Band

RED MONCRIEF'S ORCHESTRA
If weather unfavorable dance will be held in 

Coronation Hall
FREE BAND CONCERT from 8:30 to 9:30 D.S.T.

W E. FAULKNER, Pro.

WUT

;• VALERIE HOBSON

TODAY Zi.

AOT»
hit ira t

You're The One'
With Bonny Usher. Jerry Celenns 

Pie»: Colored Cemle Cartoon

>
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France Balking 
At Fashions 
By Nazi Hands

OTTAWA. July 24 — (CP). — 
The Nam fancy themselves in the 
role of ‘ grand couturier," but their 
efforts so fair to transfer the French 
fashion industry to Germany or to 
adapt it to Nazi ideas or heeds have 
been unsuccessful. Clarissa Wol
cott, fashion expert, made this clear 
in an article in The Living Age.

Miss Wolcott told how Paris as 
the world's former fashion centre 
is faring one >ear after German 
occupation and said: "There is little 
likelihood the chic Frenchwoman, 
whatever the difficulties are to-day, 
will appear in a# Mother Hubbard 
embroidered with swastikas."

The Nazi orders were that French 
fashions "must not express the fri
volous, but must reflect the ideals 
of domestic Jove, maternity, the 
kitchen and purification" but the 
French have their own way of do
ing rhings.

One couturier, wrote Miss Wol
cott, followed orders to the letter 
and designed a barrel skirt, very 
wide and curving over the hips and 
narrow at. the knees She said It 
had "a murderous effect on women 
whose figures express the ideals of 
domestic love, or the kitchen ’’
Paris Before and After.

Couture still is France's second 
rr.oôr. important industry, employ
ing between 2.000.000 and 3.000,000 
workers, said Wolcott. They .were 
engaged in making everything 
which goes into women's clothing 
as well as cosmetics, perfumes, jew
ellery, and accessories of all kinds.

Though many other cities are 
proclaiming themselves successors 
to Paris, Miss Wolcott said none 
have succeeded so far in filling "the 
pace which that city has left va
cant for the moment. "Every French 
artisan puts a wealth of creative 
impulse and a tremendous artistic 
heritage into the creation of even 
a new button."

At the time of the fall of France 
many leading cuturiers were scat
tered. It is estimated that there 
were 80,000 dressmaking houses in 
Paris alone. Though most of these 
were small, at least 200 had more 
than 500 employees and some 25 had 
over 1,000. Of these 15 or 20 were 
those who held the enviable name 
o: "haute couture.”

Of these Balinciaga went to 
Spain, Pafuin to London, and one 
or two to New York. "Only Chanel 
accepted the invitation of the Nazis 
to go to Berlin to dress the Ger^ 
man 'first ladies.’ and that 1s per
haps because she was already in 
difficulties in Paris," Miss Wolcott 
wrote.

French couture, though It. refused 
to leave Pans, was ordered to carry 
on and in the spring of 1941 collec
tions had to be shown as usual. It 
Is reported that Goeruig appeared 
In mufti, 'carrying his jewelled mar
shal's baton, but was "crowded out 
of the house of Molyneux by the 
large attendance of German offi
cers." He went to Paquin's Paris 
shop and ordered 20 gowns for his 
wife.
Lack of Materials.

Real plight of the famous dress
making trade, however, is the lack 
of materials New clothes this 
spring were made out of old ones, 
from curtains, drapes, blanketing, 
and felts. Hats by the internation
ally known “Agnes" were trimmed 
wifn gilded wood shavings.

The dlffioultiej^other nations have 
In taking the place of Paris in the 
diessmaking field is that the in

R.A.F. Photographs Niogoro Foils Bewdiey News Wheat Sdwfly Damage Serious In West
Hie urne privai# waplane here 

a week ago again did a steady busi
ness on Sunday.

Mrs. Pet# Gosselin of Peterbor
ough was a Sunday guest of her 
mother, Mrs. S. Perrin.

David Benson of Toronto has 
been spending a week with his pa
ient#, Mr. and Mrs Halcct Benson 
Dave Joined the R.Ç.A.F. last 
week and ha* left expecting to go 
to Vancouver for training.

Miss Muriel Wilson of Oahawa Is 
spending holidays with her njother. 
Mrs. Melville Wilson.

Mrs. Sackvllle entertained several 
children and friends at a picnic 
supiper on Pridey afternoon.

Visiting Niagara Falls for the first time. 110 members of 
the Royal Air Force were busily engaged in obtaining 
souvenirs.to send back to the families in England. Two of 
the visiting airmen are shown here as they took pictures 
of the cataract.

Training System Proves Success
By J. C. GRAHAM 
(Canadien Press Correspondent.)

AUCKLAND, N.Z.. July 24—(CP) 
—New Zealand's system of pre
entry educational training for the 
air force is proving of greater value 
with every month that passes. It 
is ensuring that thousands of young 
men of the finest type who would 
otherwise -have been turned down 
are securing admission to a ser
vice to which they are well fitted.

Before the war. admission to the 
air force in New Zealand for train
ing as a pilot or observer was re
stricted to men who had passed the 
university entrance examination. 
Shortly after the war started, how
ever, the need for enlarging the 
source from which trainees were 
obtained was realized.

Courses and text books were 
piepared to bring candidates up to 
the required educational standard 
in mathematics and other subjects 
needed before embarking on air 
force training. Courses were start-

Carolina Press 
Assured 
Of Allied Win

TORONTO. July 24 — (CPI — 
Members of the South Oarolin* 
press association wound up a one- 
day visit to Toronto to-day and 
headed for home.

Arriving here Tuesday, they held j 
the annual Installation of olficers 
and i.ea-'i addresses from Canada'* 
Governor-General, the Earl of Ath- ! 
lone, end Premier Mitchell Hepburn ! 
of Ontario.

The Govenor-General assured 
members that the free peoples of 
the world will "utterly destroy" the 
enemy, laying the foundation for a 
' great new world of peace and 
happiness and the Joy of young life."

Speaking at a banquet, he de
clared that "we shall cling stead
fastly to the tattered shreds of our 
civlllzatilon—and in the end we shall 
win. Never has our determination 
been stronger. Never has our will to 
victory been stronger."

Premier Hepburn said that to 
combat the ewil forces threatening 
democracy it wa* necessary to build 
“a machine as horrible as that 
which carried Hitler victorious 
across Europe." He added it was the 
duty of the press to teach people

LETHBRIDGE, Alta.. July 24 — 
iCP)—Dr. C. W. Farstad of the 
Dominion Entomological Laboratory 
here said today after sa 4.000-mlle 
inspection trip that some areas in 
Alberta and Saskatchewan are "so 
severely Infested" with wheat stem 
sawflies "that the only way to de- 
ftat the peats seems to be to grow 
crops which are not attacked by 
sawfliee."

Dr. Farstad, terming the wheat 
stem sawfly situation "very grave" 
with approximately 25 per cent of 
the west's 17.000.000 , acre» of 
wheat "severley Infested" urged an 
increase In barley oat* and flax 
r creage Or regrasilng with created 
wheat grass

Stating that over wide areas 
damage of 20 to 100 per cent cgn 
be expected, Dr Farstad said no
thing can prevent lose of millions

prevents drifting
"We must control sell drifting, 

and. if strip farming is the beat 
method to do eo. we must develop 
a system for controlling sawflies in 
that cultural method," continued 
Dr. Farstad "If an investatlon Is 
already present in a field, sawfly 
control must preceed strip farming."

of bushels of wheat this year but 
that In future years the infesta
tion ran be defeated through wide
spread co-operation of farmers and 
agricultural experts. This year, 
however, "many fields in certain' 
areas will be completely flattened 
by «awfly devastation.'’

The pest, now affecting wheat- 
lands from the Alberta foothills to 
Btandon. Man. and from the in
ternational border northward Into
the tree belt, made Its greatest ad- POPLAR BLUFF. Mo. July 24. — 
vence In the laat few years after fAP)- _ county' Recorder E. C 
ineral adoption of atrip farming Pields- calendar was a day fast, and 
to control soil drifting. Strip farm- Ilow 1S WOndering about the le- 
mg provide^ ideal condition» for gauty of several marriage licences 
increase of sawflies entomologists he jMUed before he noticed the 
found- error. Tuesday appeared as July 23

Using the strip farming method on the calendar. The typographical 
stubble land is left on each side of error also caused confusion in se- 
strips of land and the stubble soil veral business places.

One Day Ahead

Gmlimffaâfju:
ROUND TRIP 
BARGAIN FARES

FROM PETERBOROUGH 
AUG. 1-2-3

Havelock ...............$ .75
Kinosten.................. 3.35
Perth .................... 3.65
Renfrew ............  4.80
Smith's Fells 4.00
Also many Intermediate pelota 
(Government Tax 16% Extra)

For Train Service Consult 
Agents—Procure Handbill 

S43 Geerge St Phene *611

applicants in the countin' were pro
vided with correspondence courses. - . , .. .
Now no fewer than 68 courses are think for themselves, 
in operation. .Samuel Latimer, manager editor

The courses have been found out- of the Columbia State, and newly- 
standing in practice. By éliminât elected president of bhe association, 
ing all but the essentials the men recalled the visit of the Marquess 
will need in their service career, of Lome to South Carolina at the 
the time needed to obtain the time he was Governor-General and 
necessary groundwork has been invited the Earl of Athlone to visit 
greatly reduced. Even men who South Carolina. "We would like so 
have had no more than elementary much if you could honor us wltih a 
or preparatory school training are visit,”' he said, 
able to quality in a tew months lor The s c p A f^st vire-presi- 
entrv to the air force. As a result dent> A M. L Wiggins of Harts- 
tbousands of men of the very best viu€i said the members came to 
type whose only handicap was hav- Qanada -to discover the spirit of 
ir.g to leave school early have been Cana/U in the world crisis and we 
made available as pilots and ob- jt is the same spirit as we pos- 
servers. ... s ess ourselves... .We of the United

Six months after the Inaugura- states-are discovering that the war 
non of the New Zealand system. M Hitler s wax to the fin- 

e™ Si.Australia introduced the same 
scheme . using the New Zealand 
courses and text books Details were 
also sougnt by the'Royal Air Force, 
whioh later introduced 
system closely following

ed in all the main centres, while Zealand pattern.

"It therefore becomes our wax
whether we want it or not,” he de-

. similar clared- 
bhe New Concluding. Mr. Wiggins propos

ed a toast "to free men everywhere.”

Millbrook News
Little Miss June Miller, daughter 

- of Mr. and Mrs A. J. Miller, is 
.!!?• visiting with her friend. Miss Lee-

ana Doubt at Reydon Manor in 
Lakefield.

Mr. and Mrs
..via ,s sn.s ™ "Cap^frnLthlnr Sind"

dustry in France has been built up °r=t
over centuries and the hundreds of 
thousands of employees — mostly 
girls and women — put in a long 
apprenticeship. They began at 13 
or 14 years of age and attended 
clas5es in trade schools supported
by.the government: They were given - . , ^
intensive draining and a thorough ÎLu<îï ®*L th« 
knowledge of the history of textiles. v n * n ° 
axt and the elements of design.

Unable to lure the industry to 
Berlin. Miss Wolcott reported that 
Germany has taken the more indi- 
rect method of gaming control by 
buying up the Industries Which now 
are obviously in difficulties due 
both to lack of materials and mar
kets

picnic, presented their retiring 
teacher with a. handsome clock and 
a sheaf of beautiful flowers as to
kens of their love and esteem and 
also of regret, at severing the plea
sant relations which prevailed be
tween teacher and scholars.

... 4 _ George B. Walsh. KC, Toronto,
visited Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Campbell 

" - * cn pYjday of last week.
Misses Allison and Nora Walsh, 

twin daughters of Mr. and Mrs. A 
H. Walsh of Montreal, are guests 
of their uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. A. Campbell, for the cur-

Donates His Leg
GREENVILLE, Tax, July 24 - 

(AP) — Henry Courtney, wounded 
ir. the right leg during the last war. 
had it amputated in 1926 and re
placed with an aluminum one. Yes
terday he came to Aluminum Col
lection Headquarters with his all- 
metal leg "I gave Uncle Sam one 
leg and was glad to do what I could 
lr. the World War." Courtney said. 
"I am glad to do now what I can in 
the program of preparedness ”

People using air raid shelters in 
Glasgow', Scotland, must refrain
from smoking, singing or playing community" "picnic held in her ho 
musical instruments. nor. Her former pupils at a school

stating that he has successfully 
passed his post-graduate examina
tion at the Royal Veterinary Col
lege, Streetly. England, and has now 
the degree M.R.C.V.6. Dr. Ford 
went to England about one year rem week 
ago, having won a scholarship for 

liege-offer
ed by the British Colonial Service. 
Appointment for the next three 
years in his profession lies with the 
British Colonial Service, that being 
a condition of acceptance of the 
year’s study In the Mother Country

Little Misses Anne and Ruth 
Bacchus, of Me Adam. New Bruns
wick, are guests of their uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Ford, hav
ing come as far as Montreal with 
their father and completed the 
journey to Millbrook by themselves.

Miss Florence Fallis. who has 
been- teaching at Cesarea for the 
past.^eleven years, and who will 
teach next year, beginning in Sep
tember, in one of the Whitby Pub
lic Schools, is spending her vacation 
with her uncle and aunt, Mr. aqd*
Mrs R. I. Armstrong, and with Mr 
and Mrs. William T. Garnett, Port 
Hope

Previous to leaving her school.
Miss Fallis was presented with a 
purse of *28.00. and an attractively- 
bound copy of the new and popular 
book The Flying Bull.” together 
with an appreciative address, at

Peruvians Repulsed
GUAY9QUIL. Ecuador. July 34. 

— i AP)—Ecuadorean réports said 
Peruvian troops started a general 
attack on a 12-mile front on the 
southern frontier of Ecuador today 
but were repulsed and driven out 
of several of their own outposts.

The reports said Ecuadorean 
troops pursued the attackers to the 
other side of the Zarumilla River 
and captured Peruvian posts at 
Aguas Verdes and Brancamoro.

Eight Peruvian planes bombed 
Puerto Bolivar three times this 
morning, the Ecuadoreans said.

SHOWBOAT CARRIES ON
At least one showboat still 

erates on the Mississippi.
op-

The Eire Government has been 
asked to double the ration of tea 
to the poor and reduce that for 
those able to lay in reserves.

sEIll

PAY X ect OUR BIG

A$YOUARtWoft«w
GURRMMID. RIDE AS YOUGOODYEAR* l pAY

BINON®

r ffrv&i iCtonvëS I

USE JIF NEXT WASH DAY! 
CANADA’S NEWEST WASHING SENSATION

WE'U GIVE YOU 
THE EAS'tS'
terms in 'own
SEE US TODAY

TRADE IN YOUR 
OID TIRES ... RAY 
NO MONEY DOWN

J. J. DUFFUS CO.
PETERBOROUGH GOODYEAR TEL. 5751

■ .r i CTmr vr-B «rrr# r.rr
\s It Pays I

BIG BUYS 
FOB 
THE

THRIFTY

/#

zA

Zz

ONCE-A-YEAR
LINGERIE

SALE
CONTINUES!

Night Gowns
Suede tsffeta gowns, lace and net trims 
In plain and dobbte patterns. Tearose. 
blue and white. Sizes small, 
medium and large ..............

Slips
Rayon satin flips. Lace and 
ribbon trim. White ft A — 
only. Sizes ^3 to 42 OlC

%VÀ

•Y.'

Panties
Rayon satin panties. Dobbie 
patterns, lace and net trims. 
Small, medium, large, tea- 
rose. white, bh
blue ................................. O/C

Rayon Panties 
and Briefs
Fancy ruffles and lace trims. 
Tearose, blue and white. Sizes 
small, medium and «A 
large ............................. *OC

Hosiery
First quality full fashioned 
three-thread chiffon. Popular 
shades of aloha blush, bali- 
beige, tropic nude.
Sizes 814 to 104. Pair W2fC

Zeller's Limited

Extra Savings
FOR THE

Week-end !
LASTEX and DRESS MAKER

Swim Suits
To clear. Assorted sizes snd
colors ....................... ................1.95 - 2.95
Printex Dresses
Assorted styles snd colors. 
Gay prints, button down front 
or plein. Bises 14 te e e —
53....................... LIS
KIDDIES' BUTCHER BOT

PLAY SUITS
Colore blue, red. with "Peter 
Psn" collar, frilled edge, one 
pocket. Sizes 1 to 4. mm 
Reduced to clear .... Z / C

Boys' Uniform
Suits

airforce
aviator79c

With Caps Khaki, 
blue, in soldier and 
style. Sizes 2 to 6. Re 
duced, to clear at ..
CAPS .............    19c

Kiddies' 
Slack Suits

With solid colored trousers. 
Assorted pliid snd polks dot 
tope Sizes 2 to 6 Re- wie^ 
duced to clear .......... Z/C

Men's
"Supertex"

Shirts
100 x 60 broadcloth fused cel
ls rs Assorted sleeve length! 
Sizes 1454 to 1654. 1 AA
Fancy or white ... A.UV

Boys'
Polo Shirts

Horizontal stripe or plain 
white, yellow, crew neck or 
polo cqJJsr style. Small «Q_ 
medium snd large »•»

r

One clû/tf — 

e&cA (OeeA,

The Boy
who delivers

9.

Cl

your Examiner

calls lo collect
He has so many customers he can’t afford to give credit 
for he must pay for his papers on fixed dates and counts 
on his collections to make his payments. Your courteous 
carrier boy assumes a financial burden he cannot afford 
to carry when you ask him to wait for his money. He 
collects on the same day each week — you know whicK 
day — and when he has to “call again” to collect from 
you, delivery of his whole route is delayed on several 
days. Have the money ready for the boy the day he 
collects—the correct change, if convenient. Help him 
to meet his financial obligations promptly, and to make 
delivery on time every day.

i
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mixed vegetables tJULt#

PEAS no. « sir
EAST LAKE Choit*

TOMATOES

SUMMER HOME 01 CAMP
iTSSKaw'i

60. UMITED

Homeless Again

MÜÏCàSuittÉâi

HtUP WIN

WAUawc e«»vXS3

jULflüiPRICES EFFECTIVE UNTIL
SATURDAY NIOHT, JULY 26th

H> reserve the right to limit quantities of .11
merrhsndlee to tsmlly weekly requirements.

Special—Aylmer 
Homemade Style Sweet

GREEN TOR

IBui'iîjâ

rTtflS/n/Tvtr. ArT.rTv/-rttTv/TttT^up mu in uj hiijwjw
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YOUR GUIDE 

QUAÛTYerLOW PRICES
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Engineer Dies 
As Trains 
Crash In North

8CHREIBER, Ont., July 34.— 
(CP) — Railway workmen today 
Cleared wreckage and allowed trai
nee to proceed on the Canadian 
Pacific Railway'» main line a few 
hours after two trans-continental 
passenger trains colhded head-on 
Tuesday at Tripoli, 118 miles east 
of here, causing the death of one 
engineer and injury to four other 
rtilwaymen, all of Chapleau,'Out.

The trains, one en route to Van
couver, and the other heading for 
Toronto and Mbntreal, met a short 
distance from a siding and the force 
of the impact derailed the east- 
bound locomotive, two empty bag
gage cars and two express cars.

Engineer Percy Buncombe, about 
55, died a short time after he was 
pulled from the wreckage of his 
eastbound locomotive while his 
mate. Fireman John Reid was in
jured, apparently not seriously.

Engineer Jack Corston was found 
in critical condition while Fireman 
George Weedon. with Corston 
aboard the westbound flier, was also 
injured.

Railway officials said the west
bound filer would likely arrive In 
Winnipeg around 2 p.m. CAT., five 
hours late due to the accident

Before the train could leave 
Tripoli wrecking crews had to re
move one locomotive that had 
broken Into two pieces and ihe other 
which turned over on its side and 
lay across the rails, one baggage 
car also straddled the rails.
Doctors Flown In.

The special work train from 
Schrelber, the dlvtefonal point, car
ried railway officials and two doc
tors, one from Schrelber and ano
ther from White River. Two doctors 
from Chapleau were reported to 
have gone to the scene by prane. >

Engineer Buncdhibe is survived 
by his widow, a daughter, both of 
Chip lean, and a son, now with the 
Canadian Armÿ overseas.

Fireman Weedon, a veteran of 
the First .Great War, said pieces of 
metal which flew through the air

Inasmuch as nothing more devastating could hie them 
than that which they have already suffered, there might 
jxtSsibJy be a ray of hope glowing inside these Polish Jews 
as they gather their belongings into a sheet and start their 
wanderings once more. Their Polish town had been dam
aged by German bombs before the Nazis captured it. It 
had been occupied by Soviet troops for a time and tnere 
had been surcease from persecution for one full year. These 
refugees may try to get back to Soviet territory.

Bethel W.Â. Holds Brief Session
EAST EMILY, July 24—(ENS).

-The W. A. of Bethel United 
church met on Thursday evening at 
the home of Mrs. Sayward Switzer, 
the south group hawing charge with 
vice president Mrs. Elwood Faulk- 

as the big locomotives crashed "were ner in charge, 
thicker than the shrapnel in Mrs. Bruce Finley read the scrip- 
France.” ture lesson from John, Chapter 12,

The steel frajnework of the en- Mrs. Mary McCarrel! the chapter 
glnes was torn and twisted into from the Study Bock taking for her 
wreckage as if made of tin. The subject, "Elizah, the Prophet." The 
boiler of the west-bound engine was toll was then answered by a verse end at Burirti Falls visiting his sis 
wrenched from its chassis and of scripture containing the word ter, Miss Thelma Bailey, 
turned completely around, ending Bless or Blessed, 
up on top of its tender. The engine The secretary and treasurer each 
of the east-bound train was hurled gave very gratifying reports and the

Post-War Plans: 
Equal Chance 
And Fair Peace

WASHINGTON, July 24—(AP)— 
A declaration by Sumner Welles, 
designed to assure all peoples of a 
fair peace and equal economic op
portunities, gave the world yesterday 
the most definite official statement 
yet made of the United States Gov
ernment’s post-war objectives.

In the capital the* impression pre
vailed, moreover, that the declara
tion Was directed even more at Nazi- 
conquered Europe than at the Unit
ed States and the general belief was 
that in this respect it constituted an 
attempt to simulate popular resis
tance to German rule and drive a 
wedge between Hitler and the Ger
man people.

The American post-war aims were 
stated by Welles. Acting Secretary 
of State, last night in a speech at 
the laying of a cornerstone for a 
new wing of the Norwegian lega
tion. But what he had to say about 
the future he prefaced with the grim 
assertion that "there can be po peace 
until the Hitler government of Ger
many has been finally and utterly 
destroyed.”

The Norwegian Minister, Wilhelm 
Munthe de Morgenstleme, repre
sentative of the exiled government 
of King Haakon VII., said building 
of the legation showed the Norwe
gian determination to expand despite 
Norway’s occupation and also that 
"we have abundant faith In victory 
and freedom.”

( London reported that extracts 
from . Welles’ speech were quoted in 
British broadcasts to the European 
continent in about 25 different 
languages.)
Association of iXttons

At the outset of’his talk Welles 
said the ideal for which "peoples of 
good will” should work in order to 
attain a permanent peace was the 
creation after the war of an associ
ation of nations powerful enough to 
guarantee disarmament and equal 
economic opportunities.

Referring to the League of Na

to the top of an embankment on convenors of each group then gave latives in this district.
.. » . ... . . .... ... U7/Mvion'e IneHtiithe south side of the track. a report of the work done during

Wooden refrigerator cars spotted the past month. A short business

wedding at Stirling on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Ruth and Mise 

Ida Switzer spent Monday visiting 
with their sister, Mr. and Mrs. Al- tions projected by President Wilson 
vin Drain of Stoney Lake. at the close of the last war, the Act-

Miss Eunice Moncrief has return- ing Secretary said he did not believe 
ed home after spending the last that peoples of good will "will not 
week visiting friends in CAshawa. once more strive to realize the great 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Storey visited ideal of an association of nations 
with Mr and Mrs. Gordon Mann through which the freedom, the 
of Bridgenorth, last week. happiness and the security of all

Mr. Akion Bailey spent the week- peoples may be achieved.”
He said that the League of Na

tions had failed to establish lasting 
Mrs. David Betch has returned peace "in part because of the blind 

home to Omemee after spending selfishness of men here in the 
five weeks visiting friend* and re- united States as well as In other

parts of the world." United States

between the engines and 
cars on both trains were telescoped, 
thus buffering the impact. Tills fact 
together with the prompt action of 
both engineer* in applying emer
gency brakes, wee a possible ex
planation of- why nope of the pas
senger can was derailed.

The Women's Institute held their membership was blocked by the 
regular meeting and annual picnic senate In 1930. '
combined at the home of Mrs. Roto- The failure must also be attri- 
ert McConnell last Wednesday af- buted, Welles said, to the fact that

___________ ................ ......... .. temoon but owing to the very heavy the league was forced by those who
Mr John Moncrief of South Mon- rain the tables were set Inside. Some controlled It to operate "as a means 

aghan is visiting relatives in this fifty ladies attended. of maintaining the status quo."
district. Mrs. Wilbert Fee is visiting with Never Worked fight.

A large number of people from “r_ and Mrs. Hubert Cot,Ingham wM never able to function as

period followed. Members of the 
south group served lunch and a sce
llai hour was very much enjoyed.

Port Of Spain 
Reclaims Swamp

FORT OF SPAIN. July 24—fCP>
—This British colony plans several 
new public undertakings in the 
near future, it was indicated in the 
recent speech from the throne to the 
legislature.

The projects consist of initial 
steps in draining a large swamp near Stoney LaJce. 
Port of Spain for which preliminary 
work $500,000 had been allocated ; 
construction of 2,000 workmen's 
cottages; building of additions to 
Port of Spain hospital; and alloca
tion of $220,000 for purchase of 
rolling stock for the Trinidad rail
road.

this locality attended the funeral of 
the late Mr. Cecil Mills in Omemee 
on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Sayrward Switzer 
attended the funeral of the late Mr. 
I. Naylor of Fenelon Falls on Sat- 
day.

Mr. T. Lush of North Monaghan

"’iSss^rancis Fee is spending her President Wilson had Intended **• 
holidays in Montreal and points he said. ‘ as an elastic and knpar- 
East tial instrument In bringing about

Mr. Edward Miles of stoney Lake Peaceful an<* equitable adjustments 
spent Saturday visiting h£s brotliers between nations as times and cir- 
in this district. - cumstances proved necessary.

Mr l LAisn oi iNon«n Monagnan Mr. W. Richardson and daughter Yct. he declared, such adjust- 
, n,,, pMprhf»Y)iHrh «irvnt finAnv visit- ments must be made *nd the means

and his niece Miss Margaret Wat- must be found to make them. Fur-
son of Saskatoon were visitors at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Ruth 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. George Leggott of 
Peterborogh were guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bd. Ruth 
last week.

Messrs. Raymond aad Clifford 
Miles spent Sunday at their home at

ing with Mr and Mm. L. Wright. ™st ^ make them. Fur.
The members of Emily Orange ther> ““ tha real disarmament 

Lodges numbers 294 and 41 lolned can never be achieved without aome° vicHH f/vrwi zvf Inlcmotlnna ennor.
the Omemee lodges and marched 
to Trinity United Church, Omemee, 
on Sunday evening.

rigid form of international super
vision” and no lasting peace ever 
will be established without provid
ing fully and adequately for "the 
natural rights of all peoples to 
equal economic enjoyment.’’

His "all peoples” obviously includ-
V For Turkey

xmey lax*. ISTANBUL. July 24 — (AP). — „ German neople and at an-Mr. Ralph Hanbndge of Toronto The "V for Victory’ campaign has *£poi^^Tbrought them^n 
spent) the week end with his par- spread to neutral Turkey, 
ens. Huge V's were discovered painted

Dr. W Gibson of Rochester on the walls of the German Embassy 
spent Sunday visiting relatives in premises and the windows of a 
this district. German bookstore.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Switzer were Porters spent most of the day 
guests at the Thompson and Hoard trying to erase them.

Your breakfast 
aught to make you say:

other point Welles brought them in 
by name saying millions now are 
asking what the future will hold 
for them when the war ends—mil
lions, he added, in Britain, in 
China, in Norway and other occu
pied lands, millions in nations still 
at peace and "Yes, millions in Ger- 

^many and Italy.”
In broad terms, authorities said, 

the objectives stated by Welles re
sembled some of the famous "14 
points” -of President Wilson which 
were considered a primary factor in 
setting off a great wave of peace 
sentiment among the German 
people In the last war.

...for then you’ll 
know H really fs 

Kellogg’s Corn Flakes!
Yes! The exclusive, mellow Kellogg’s flavour 
tells you right away that you're eating the 
cereal an overwhelming majority of Canadian 
families vote their favourite ; : ; the cereal that 
taste experts chose in blindfold tests!

And don't forget! That gorgeous, mouth
watering flavour gives you the kind of appetite 
which helps digestion. Make sure you have 
Kellogg's Corn Flakes for tomorrow’s break
fast. Order two or three packages right awayl 
Made by Kellogg’s in London, Canada.

Kellogg’s carry family votai
Through three succeeding years more than 
5000 women have been asked, ”What is your 
family’s favourite cereal?” And #ich year Kel
logg’s Corn Flakes won by an enormous ma
jority. Then last year, the investigators said, 
"Which brmnd of corn flakes do you think tastes 
best?” Four out of five said "Kellogg’/*!

Your family too will enjoy Kellogg’s. And 
e serving for all of them costs only a few 
pennies. In two convenient sizes for the home. 
Or if you eat out, ask for the triple-wrapped 
irndividtuU package.

SERVI BY SA VINO I 
SVY WAR SA VINOS CMTlftCATISl

Marmora News
Joseph Murray we* in TVronto 

(or a couple of days last Week.
Miss Olive Alrhart of Belleville 

spent the week-end with her par
ents. Mr and Mrs O. B. Alrhart 
at their Crowe Lake cottage.

Miss Maud Robinson of Ottawa 
spent the week-end with her sis
ter, Mrs R. E. Bonier and Mr. 
Banter.

Mr. and Mrs J. c Taylor and 
son. John of Whitby spent the 
week-end at Tipperary Hotel. 
Crowe Lake.

Mr. Tom Crawford of Toronto 
spent the week-end with his par
ents, Dr. and Mrs. Hamilton Craw
ford.

Misses Jean Bon ter and Isobel 
Hickey returned home on Saturday 
after spending three weeks with 
friends in Ottawa.

Mrs. H. Smeaton of Toronto is 
Vlsitilng Mr. and Mrs. H R. 
Pearce.

Miss Grace Crawford. Reg. N. of 
Albany. N Y., Is visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mi*. Hamilton 
Crawford.

Lieut. R 
spent the 
here.

Rev. Sister M. Bernard of Port 
Arthur is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Finnegan.

Private Murtagh MacPherson of 
Uie Cameron Highlanders, Ottawa, 
spent the week-end with relative*

Mr Tom O'Connor has-enlisted 
for active service at Ottawa

The Misses Johnston of Toronto 
have been visiting Mrs. G Dea
ler. at Crowe Lake.

Mr. Arnold Caldwell of Peterbor
ough spent the week-end at his 
home here.

Mr and Mrs. Manley Lavender 
and family spen tthe week-end with 
relatives at Wellington.

J. Scott of Brock ville 
week-end with friends

I

t

TOMATO 
PICKLE JSÏ.2V
Special—In Tomato Sauce

LIBBY’S PORK & 
BEANS 2 ”£.11*

. 2 K- 29*
MacFeeter’s Golden Bar

PLAIN OB
VllttjL PIMENTO

Pride of Fundy Smoked , A4RA
SARDINES JL - -2 23*
Special Brave's Pure Unsweetened^ m rawAPPLE JUICE - - 2"S.13t 
Quaker MUFFETS 2 “«■ 17*
Libby's (with Sauce) M ,, rlSpaghetti & Meat 2-&25*

3-0000000

RPF
f

£

Special—Weston's

Beach Creams 
BISCUITS

A rich shortbread type 
biscuit, with a refresh
ing fruit - flavoured

cream filling, daintily cut into 
square iiiuu'ds, and suitable to 
serve on any occasion. Average 
35 to the pound.
xaoooosoooooocooo*

Ik.

Special-Prime Beef—Boneless

BRISKET POT Boost
Special—Prime Beef

Boneless POT Boost
Special—Prime Beef

Boneless RIB Boost
Special—Prime Beef—Thick

SHORT RIB Boost -
Special—Delicious Prime Beef

PRIME RIB Boost -
Special—Prime Beef

Meaty BLADE Boost
-------Delicious Cold Cuts-------

BAKED SLICED MACARONI & CHEESE LOAF - lb. 26c
BAKED SLICED DUTCH STYLE LOAF - - - lb. 26c
SKINLESS WIENERS, Loots. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 24c
SLICED QUALITY BOLOGNA.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 18c
BRUNSWICK SAUSMGE CHUBS.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 35c

MASTER Brand TERRIER KIBBLE or ■ *

DOG BISCUITS 2X125*
Used in Thousands of Homes M AIVORY SNOW ^ 21*
White Naptha t* MAP. &G. SOAP 3™” 13’
Super-CreamedCRISCO - - • 22*
Concentrated Jauel M Æ AJAVEX ■ - - - £& 14* 
SUPER SUDS 37*

RED HEART ; 
DOG FOOD j
• Diet A—Meat Base
• Diet B—Fish Baez'
• Diet C—Cheese Base

ROYAL Brand
BREAD
FLOUR

«« LB. COTTON RAO

ROSE
Brand

SWEET
GHERKINS

!0-o«. IV 
Bottle... ••

St. Williams
Raspberry or 
Strawberry

JAM
Added Pectin x

29*

PURITY
FLOUR

K.. 26'

OGILVIE
WHEAT
HEARTS

Fk«.. •

if
i

3-29' *2.69
> STORES CLOSE AT 12.30 P.M. 
l WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS 

10 P.M. SATURDAYS

Special—DIAMOND Brand

TOILET FLUSH - -
White or Peach ^

KLEENEX - - - 2
£****4***************<’***%

CALIFORNIA VALENCIA

JUICY 
ORANGES

One Dozen in Cellophane Bag 
Good size 344’s

SELECTED CALIFORNIA Jt/MBO SIZE 4 p-
honey dew melons 15c
EMPIRE GROWN Doz 4 Pr
limes sr 15c
ONTARIO GROWN—WHITE, LARGE r- l mm
CELERYSTALKS 5C

ONTARIO GROWN NO. 1 GRADE g* * 4*
C00KING0NI0NS3 10c
ONTARIO GROWN

CARROTS -
ONTARIO GROWN - — -u
BEETS 4 10e
LOBLAWS Fr.lh Fruit. «aJ V.,.t.hj.i 
«ad .«Id in.id. III. «1er. und.r ,d««t «.adltl.a., "««y 
Ir.m th. ./d.w./a, wh.r. »rp««<ir« t« r«" “» *
desttoya their Ireshne»s.

Large
Bunches

Small 1 
Tin ,

HELLMANN’S BLUE RIBBON
REAL MAYONNAISE -
Homogenized—13 Varieties
LIBBY’S BABY FOODS

• Nourishing
• Economical 
COTTAGE Brand

Sliced or Unsliced

BREAD
2^.15*

• WHITE 
WHOLE WHEAT

i CRACKED WHEAT

SERVE BY SAVING

Jor

$ n. os. tib

GREEN GIANT
FANCY ASPARAGUS TIPS 
HEINZ SANDWICH SPREAD • - 18*
Very Tempting

23s *

19*

very icmpunK __ _____
CHRISTIE’S RITZ CRACKERS
U’s New and Delicious
MORODALE LIQUID COFFEE

14# $ 
48'

Ideal For Sommer Cottage Use pgg. of 8
LOBLAW S RED LABEL ^ 24*

•> %% «:• •> •>

. .2 » 13*
. 2«v°>>»23* 

, . 2^b.19*

INDIVIDUAL

TEA BAGS
Containing delicious Orange Pekoe Tea

Habitant French Style

PEA SOUP - -
Good Quality

BURMA RICE -
_ Adds Zest to Any Meal

I CHOW SAUCE -
St. Lawrence

CORN STARCH
Stokely'a Fancy f t
TOMATO JUICE J ■ 2s2r

if MacLaren's Imperial * d A C

JELLY POWDERS ^3 “«14*
Catelll's Broad or Fine A d ETC

EGCWEAT NOODLES
For Delicious Breakfasts _ 0%'JO tRED RIVER CEREAL b24'
Pure Unsweetened ____ ___ And ff JGRAPEFRUIT JUICE 2^17*
Waterloo

CBEAMED MUSHROOMS
Carnation • Nestle’a • Borden's — <

EVAPORATED MILK 3s2S*
•a. Fancy Quality " _

I «rimer STRAWBERRIES 18(

AYLMER Foods of Quality/

2xz.2S<
10-FL ox. — , Family Tj|1 /#

Lm eunTVr. . . -aj,

“TS"P - - - 12* 
»unm-"pEMs'. .
A YLMER

VEGETABLE SOUP - .
PORK AMD BEANST ! . .
AYLMER -CAWre - "

asparagus cuts -
AYLMER~H.IV„
CHO CE' PEACHES

A YLMER
CHOICE' APBICOTS

AYLMER Ttt.BU
FAMCT' PINEAPPLE

18 FI. 
•«. Tla

iZfL 23ç
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Four Show Girls 
To Get Million; 
Widow Fights It

NEW YORK, July 24 - (cÀ. — 

The Dally News said last night that 
lour show-girls are to Inherit the 
entire estate of William Guggen
heim, copper millionaire, who turn
ed to song writing at Tl. unoer the 
terms of his will soon to be filed 

1 In Probate Court
The will of the former philan

thropist, who died on June 37, left 
nothing to Mrs. Guggenheim or to 
his son William, the News reported.

The widow’s attorney. Abraham 
L Be Instock, said that under New 
York law Mrs. Guggenheim could 
claim one-third of the estate, re
gardless of the will. He said he 
did not know what action Mrs. 
Guggenheim would take.

The News said the girls, identi
fied as Mildred Borst, Mary Alice 
Rice, and Florence Sullivan, all of 
New York City, and Lllyan Andrus 
of Bollywood, are to “share and 
share alike’’ in the estate, valued at 
more than $1,660,000.

By terms of the will the executors 
could sell Guggenheim's Riverside 
Drive mansion or anything else in 
ti)e estate. The executors were 
named as Simon Guggenheim, a 
brother, and Harold A. Content, 
attorney.

The provision concerning the wi
dow, Mrs Almee Stelnberger Gug
genheim, whom he married in lg04. 
and the son. included the statement 
that "I have made ample provision 
for them duflng my lifetime.’’

A member of the wealthy family 
whose fortunes began in copper 
mining developed by the late Meyer 
Guggenheim. William Guggenheim 
retired from active interest in min
ing in 1901. He gave much of his 
time to philanthropy and was a 
prolific writer of letters- to- the-edi- 
tor

His songs included “You’re a Gla
mor Girl," written in 1840.

"Oil For The Lamp Of Victory'
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MARKETS Marmora Newser equipment and taken a number
of prisonérs.

At another point, the communi
que said, a Russian detachment re- Rev. Mr. and Mrs G. A. Oor- 
mained hidden on the East bank of dler and daughter Ruth, of Ban-

tukuntv juiy m — ivt-) _ a river wWle Gorman, engineers croft were callers at the Rectory
Wholesale poultry prices were un- » bf*^e *cr0“ on Tuesday evening.

TORONTO POULTRY
TORONTO. July 34 — (CP)

changed here to-day.

TORONTO CHEESE , 
TORONTO, July 34 — (CP). — 

Wholesalers offered cheese to re
tailers at changed prices today. 
Quotations follow:

New large, white, 20tic: new trip
lets, white, 21c; cuts, white, 31 tic; 
Old large, white or colored, 25c; old 
large triplets, white or colored, 
25tic; old large cut, 25c. New large 
and new large triplets colored were 
not quoted.
TORONTO PRODUCE 

* TORONTO, July 24 — (CP). — 
Produce prices (Dominion Depart-

When tihe bridge was completed «he Mr. Charles Hollingsworth of 
Russians were said to have rushed Kingston renewed acquaintances 
from concealment, swarmed across ehere over the ewek-end, 
the bridge and killed 300 of the 
Nazis.

Old Tradition 
BrokenBy War

BISHOPS WALTHAM, England, 
July 24—(C..—The war has brok- 

Mr. John Black and his nephew en the 500-year t-adltioti of the Eth- 
Mr. Will Hawkrlgg of New York «ridge family of handing down from

MORE ABOUT—
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. James 
Black.

Miss Florence Auger till re
turned home after spending a few 
weeks with her brother, Ernest at 
Campbellford.

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Lambert of 
-, . ,. , . , ,, „ . Toronto are guests at Mlrble 
It should not be forgotten that no pomt Lodge.
other great power is so much at the itfiss Msrv&rst lrivnn b,, m ofmercy of economic procure as Ja- R^away, N.Y is’vSttog ’her w“>“•“‘"•J"**
P*h;, n«.rent* Mr and Mr« w wivnn But the family will carry on, the

Vichy Bows
Continued Irom Page 1

the eldest son to eldest son the job 
of blacksmith and wheelrlght in this 
Hampshire village.

George Etheridge Is the present 
smithy with his second son Frank 
and his grandson David, his assist
ants. According to tradition, Geor
ge’s eldest son would have taken 
over when Ha retires, but he Joined 
the navy at the start of the war and

The Daily Express wrote that “if
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Flynn. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Moore and grandfather said. “Prank will take
ment of Agriculture) today were: Japan goes to the south to the oil daughter Shirley of Montreal are over He h,s P**” st the f0J?e ,lnce Eggs.—A-large, 36c; A-medlum, »nd sptces she -covets In the Dutch voting Mr andV Mr, E c Pren„ he was 10. After him will come

. eae- . / _ a __ 11-1 a — n 1_to Poef Tn^ioi, «Ua to,ill mtaaI IUa h*ai> ® * * DflviH35 to 35lie; A-pullet, 30 to 31c; B, East Indies she will meet the war- tlce
25 to 28c; C, 24c. ships of the United States and Brit- M!ss Mary Ann pjynn ot Pe.

Churning Cream.—No. 1, lb. 36c tsh warships from Singapore." terborough Is visiting her parents
f ob., 39c deUvered; No. 2. lb. 33c The Dally Telegraph said it waa Mr and Mrs W Flynn
fo.b.; 36c delivered. obvious that Japan’s primary pur-

Plrst grade pose In Indo-Chlna was to .use it as

David. He’s only 
shaping nicely."

eight but he’s

Butter. Wholesale: 
solids. 36c; second grade solids, 34'i 
to 351.C.

Millfeed.—Bran, 625; ahorta, $26; 
middlings, $29.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
TORONTO, July 24 — .(CP). — 

Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged here today.

great many spiritual offerlnga and 
a large profusion of floral tributes, 
together with a continuous proces
sion of relatives and friends were

;r
rco?**

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough
THURSDAY, JULY 24 

Canada Packers quote:
Hogs.—$14.25 plus u ttiispOrtaLiofi. 
Sows—No. 1, $9.50; No. 2, $9. 
Calves—10% cents.

jumping-off place for eventual were as follows: Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
military designs on British, Nether- Crowley, Mr. and Mrs. Richard gratefully appreciated by the sor-
lands and American Interests in the Walsh. Misses N. and H. Crowley of rowing husband and family, during
Western Pacific. Rochester, N.Y.; Mr. and Mrs. Mar- the time the remains were resting
_ ' tin Duggan, Dr. and Mrs. Weisner atf the parlors.

of Detroit, Michigan : Mr. Paddy The pall-bearers were Messrs. 
Noonan, of Buffalo, N.Y.; Mr. and Max Tucker, Arthur Pritchard, Jos- 
Mrs. Edward Waters, Miss Mary eph Fenton, Robert Muir, George 
Crowley, Kingston, Ontario; Mr. and LaMore. The interment was made 
Mrs. ’Keife. McLaughlin, Mr. and at st. Peter's Cemetery, where Rev. 
Mrs. John Howard, Toronto; Sister Eari t. Grant read the prayers. 
Mary Edward and Sister Elizabeth, _________________ __

MORE ABOUT— *

Find Orillia
Continued rwn page 1

Lines Weakened?
murderous attack on the woman Mount Saint Mary, of Kenmore, 
when a car driven by Howard Phil- n.y. 
brook, 34. Toronto, crashed through
an iron fence on the south side of MRS. SAMUEL LOWE i CAIRO, July 24 — (AP). — Rri-
Front Street and plunged 25 feet The funeral of the late Mrs. Sam- tish patrols, continuing their raids
to the Canadian National Hallways uel L. Lowe took place from the J. from the fortress of Tobruk in
tracks below. Phi! brook, taken to Duff us Funeral Parlors, on Tues- Libya, penetrated to a considerable
hospital, was said to be in a critical day morning and proceeded to St. depth in encircling German-Italian
condition He lost control of his car peter's Cathedral, where Mass of lines on Monday night without en- 

_ .. t A . ln attempting to avoid collision witn ReqUiem was offered for the repose coûntering serious opposition. the
Cream—No. 1, on truck, 36c, de- another vehicle. ' of her soul by Rev. Father Wolff. British Middle East Command an-

” who also delivered the address. A nounced yesterday.

h i *5
4ÎT1U

MORE ABOUT—

Empty Capsules
Continued rrom Page 1

Dr. C. M. Field of Roeeneath wttio 
v-%8 called to attend the dying wo- 

, B-an refused to issue a death certi- 
P vie and the ensuing investigation 
uncovered seme strange facts, lead
ing up to the inquest.
In Good Health.

Evidence of the first witnesses*’ 
Indicated Mrs. Parker had been in 
good health and had a cheerful out
look, exploding the theory of sui
cide, and as W. B. Common, K. 
C. from the Attorney-General’s 
Dept, continued to examine the yjit- 

. nesses the evidence painted a more 
sinister picture.

Albert Parker, husband of the 
victim. told that his wife was ex
pecting her fifth baby, and had ask
ed him to obtain pills to pre-vent 
the birth. Dr. Field in turn testi
fied that he had given.Parker, or
dinary caroid and bile laxative pills 
to satisfy him, but had not prescrib
ed any pill that would induce an 
abortion. Since the funeral, Parker 
has been arrested and spent 11 days 
in custody an a nominal charge of 
vagrancy later being released.

When Parker took the stand his 
his lawyer, F. C. Richardson, Co- 
bourg, asked for protection of hs 
client under the Canada Evidence 
Act, “I wouldn't rise at this time 
except that the police have pointed 
the finger of suspicion at this man, 
and have kept him looked up for LI 
days.”

Similarly when another star wit
ness Mrs. Gertrude Hoover, was 
called, her attorney, J. R Cart
wright. K. C. of Toronto asked for 
the same protection for his client. 
Took Three Capsules.

Mrs. Hbover, a resident of Tona
wanda, N. Y. owns and operates a 
small summer resort on Rice Lake 
at the foot of the Parker farm. 
She has been married twice, divorc
ed from her first husband, and her 
second a Tonawanda fireman diled 
in February-, 1940. She gave her 
age as 52.

t Mrs. Hoover told of receiving her 
pension cheque on June 2nd and 
driving tb Tim Coughlin's drug store 
in Hastings for an affidavit. Then 
she went to Norwood for a drive 
and purchased six three grain quin
ine capsules for a cold in the head.

Subsequent questions revealed 
that she had' taken three oapsu'es 
herself, and then had given Mr 
Parker three capsules to give his 
wife. Mrs. Hoover admitted that she 
knew Mrs. Parker was taking pills 
in an effort to avoid childbirth.

"Why did yoa give Mr. Parker 
the three capful eà>-

"I thought they would help his 
wife. I have often used them,for the

same purpose, she replied.
"Did you give him any instruc

tions.”
"No. I Just said give these to 

Lillian."
Parker ln his turn had verified 

this and said he gave his wife the 
tablets, and she had put them in 
the pantry. He never saw them 
again.

A chuckle ran around ttoe town 
hall, when Mrs. C. H. Field told 
of Mrs. Hcover visiting her on 
the night Mrs. Parker died. Ac
cording to the evidence Mrs. Field 
had answered the call for the doc
tor, who was absent, and when Mrs. 
Hoover came in she said: "I just 
had a call from the home of your 
good looking boy friend.” She ex
pressed regret that she had made 
the remark during her testimony.

Mr. Common in questioning Mrs. 
Hoover raid. “On the night Mrs. 
Parker died, you knew the doctor 
had been called and yet you pass
ed the house on the way home with
out going i£. Why did you do 
do that?"

•T was a little afraid of tihe 
quinine capsule and pill mixture.” 
Loaned Parker Money

"When were you in the Parker 
house again.”

A few minutes after I got home, 
Mr. Parker came in and said Lil
lian had passed away. He asked me
to come up."

"You refused to tell anyone that 
you had given the capsules to Mrs. 
Parker.”

No. I didn’t refuse I just didn't 
mention it.”

Did you tell Inspector Noakes and 
Constable Adair.

"Oh, yes, just as soon as they 
asked me.’

Inspector Noakes of tihe Criminal 
Investigation Bureau, Toronto and 
Provincial Constable Adair of Co- 
bourg have-conducted a six weeks' 
ii vestigation into the Parker death, 
and are assisting at the inquest.

"What did you have empty cap
sules in your house for ” asked Mr. 
Common.

These had apparently been found 
by the police.

"I kept them to fill with bitter 
alces which I took regularly to 
relieve chronic constipation," she 
replied.

Where did you get the capsulas.
"I bought them hi Tonawanda 

about two years ago.”
Have you ever helped tihe" Parker 

family financially.
"Yes. I loaned Mr. Parker $150 

last fall so that he could pay a 
few debts, and I loaned him $10 to 
buy a wreath for his wife’s 
funeral.”

"What is you relationship with 
Mr. Parker.

"Why none at all. I just con
sider myself a good friend of the 
family."

"Were you in Toronto with him

last February?"
"No:
"Do you deny that you registered 

at the Ford Hotel last February.”
"Yes.”
A registration card indicating 

that Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hoover 
had registered at the Ford Hotel 
last February was produced, but 
Mrs. Hoover denied that the writing 
was hers.

Previously Parker had admitted 
that he was in Toronto in Feb
ruary but he stayed at his sister’s 
place.

At this point Mr. Common asked 
her to produce tWfe driver’s license 
for her car, which she did and the 
serial number were written into 
the record.

Chief Constable Bill Carey of 
Co bourg, who is also high constable 
fer Northumberlaiyl county is as
sisting Dr. Bundle With the inquest 
and the five man jury consists of 
J. T. Drope, Earl Braithwaite, J. W. 
Pacey, Delbert Varcoe and Ross 
McCracken.

At five thirty Wednesday evening, 
Dr. Bundle declared the inquest 
adjourned until 9:30 fast time on 
Thursday morning and the enquiry 
is proceeding today.

MORE ABOUT—

R.A.F. Relays
(Continued rrom Page 1) w 

tries as more widespread than in 
recent nights, but not on a heavy 
scale. ,

Liverpool seemed to be the prin
cipal objective of the Nazis. Bombs 
were dropped in boroughs on the 
Merseyside, but none were reported 
falling in the port city itself.

"One of the fiercest anti-aircraft 
barrages ever put" up by Mersey
side ground defences,” greeted the 
German planes, an eyewitness said.

A shelter in one town was hit

and a number of casualties were 
feared.

There were some casualties, too, in 
Scotland. One German plane was 
shot down.

In the operations over Northern 
Frances yesterday and last. night 
R A F. lost 15 aircraft, while it shot 
down 10 Nazis. Late last evening 
Blenheims struck at Bethune, 45 
miles inland from Calais.

(An unidentified plane dropped 
bombs on Dundalk Harbor, Erie, 
during the night, it was reported 
from Dublin.)

MORE ABOUT— #

Air School Plan
Continued rrom Page 1

Air Training plan and is desirous 
cf seeing for himself some of the 
air training establishments where 
pilots and aircrews are being train
ed.

"The proposal has been warmly 
welcomed by the Canadian Govern
ment and the Royal Canadian Air 
Force.”

It will be tihe Duke’s first visit 
to Canada since 1927 when he was 
travelling with his brother, then 
Prince of Wales and now, as Duke 
of Windsor, Governor of the Ba
hamas.

MORE ABOUT—

Great Battle
Continued rrom Page 1

Particularly heavy fighting was re
ported to have raged all day yester
day in tihe Smolensk and Polotsk- 
Novel sectors west of Moscow, in the 
Zhitomir area west of the Ukrainian 
capital of Kiev, and along the Bes
sarabian border in the south.
A Russian Victory,

The communique gave no d^alls 
of tihe fighting in the first*» three 
sectors but said that at one point

livered, 37c.
Eggs.—A-large, 30c; A-medlum, 

28c; B, 22c; O, 16c. ,
Butter—No. 1 prints. 37c; No. 2, 

35c; No. 1 solids, 36c; No. 2, 34c.
The Quaker Gate Company 

quotes.—Wheat, No. i, 78c; No. 2, 
76c; No. 3, 74c; milling oats, 37c; de
livered.

Obituaries
MRS. EDWARD HERR

"The late Mrs. Herr was an out
standing example of an exemplary 
mother and a good neighbor." These 
were the words which Rev. C. J. 
Carroll, parish priest, used in his 
sermon on the duties of a Christian 
citizen which he delivered to a con- 

LONDON, July 24 — <CP>. — gregatlon. that filled St. Paul’s 
Home Secretary Herbert Morrison Church, Norwood, to capacity; in 
warned a lunçheon audience y es ter- attending the Mass of Requiem, 
day to "let nobody forget the pos- which was offered for the repose 
sibility of a gas attack" oh Britain of the soul of the late Mrs. Herr on 
and to expect "further and pos- Monday morning. Rev. Paul Cos-

Keep Gas In Mind

sibly heavier air attacks.”
‘The enemy may well have new the^ sanctuary, 

methods and some surprises for us.” ^ 
he said, but Britain's defence "will 
have, some surprises for his pilots, 
too-"

tello of Hastings was also present in

During the time the late Mrs. 
Herr's remains were resting at the 
residence, hundreds of persons came 
to pay their last respects and to 
offer their deep sympathy to the

--------------------------------------------------------sorrowing husband and family. A
on the Bessarabian front Russian large number of mass cards and 
forces "routed an enemy motorized floral tributes were gratefully ac- 
detachment, capturing 400 armoured cepted.
cars, 300 motorcycles, 32 tanks, 25 The funeral, one of the largest In 
guns and eight mine throwers.” the district, proceeded to St. Paul's 

The early morning bulletin -placed Cemetery, where Rev. Paul Costello 
great emphasis on the effecti.vene.ss read the prayers at the graveside, 
of Russian guerilla forcés operating assisted by Rev. C. J. Carroll, 
far behind the German lines. The pall-bearers were Messrs. P.

It declared that in one sector of j. Crowley. Timothy Crowley, Bart 
tihe front Russian guerillas had kill- Crowley, James Crowley, James 
ed 65 German soldliers and officers Herr and Alexis Herr, 
captured 19 motor vehicles and oth- Those Attending from a distance

FRENCH’S
MUSTARD
CL TnjixLt to 
the. ToaJje!

You’ll be astonished to learn 
bow French’s improves meat! 
The superior quality and distinc
tive flavour of this fine mustard 
adds a decided taste appeal to 
steaks, chops a(nd cold meat.

’

Ç

HALL S JULY CLEARANCE

U.S. Moy Have To Protect Azores

Irregulars of Service Silk Hose
The same quality that sells regularly ln firsts at 89 a pair! 5-thread, evenly woven service weight silk 
with fine lisle garter well* for added wear Shades include Hula Bronze. Trcpic Nudc Alhoha Blush. 
Tabasco and White. Sizes 9 to 10'4. STOCK UP! THIS CLEARANCE SALE MAKES IT WORTH YOUR 
WHILE . . . Pair only ................................................■"............................... .................................. .................................................. ..

\jf ITS TRUE!

1W6T MW M/*4tl| iNOMOKMt 

6U*I NEW IMMOM»

DUTCH CLEANSERl

5ff'F*STEB!
Cut» Grease Like Mdgiel 
Cleans faster with Safety I

Discover fer yourself the am ex in g ease and speed 
with which you accomplish your daily cleaning when 
you use New Improved'Old Dutch. That’s because 
the new speed ingredient dissolves grease like magic, 
giving you double-action cleaning that ends bird' 
scouring end elbow-fag.

As always. New Improved Old Dutch is safety it
self. It DO BSN T SCRATCH because it’s made with 
flaky Seiemotite.

Ask for New Improved Old Dutch st your grocer’s 
today. There’s no change in the familiar package or 
label—the difference is all inaide.

MADI IN CANADA

^•WOwf

VALUE
Women's and Girls' 

Coats Half Price
If your slz* to here you're getting * real bargain 
Every coat a desirable garment as to style, quality 
and value!
1 Navy, size 46. Reg. 25.00 ...................... HALF PRICE
1 Black Check. Size 14. Reg. 28 75 HALF PRICE 
1 Navy Check Size 14. Reg 19 95 HALF PRICE
1 Plain Navy. Size 18. Reg. 29.75 ........ HALF PRICE
1 Reversible. Size 18. Reg 10.95 .... HALF PRICE 
1 Green Fleece. Site 20 Reg. 15.95 HALF PRICE 
GIRLS’ COATS—Sizes 6 to 14x In the lot. Plain 
and checked all woBl materials

OUT THEY GO AT HALF PRICE

All Summer Coots at
Women's and misses’ three quarter or 'topper' type polo and summer 
weight flannel coats. Blue, beige and 
white only, and sizes 14, 16, 18 and 20 
ln the lot. Only seven coats, so SHOP 
EARLY . . . CLEARING PRICE ....

:r type poio ana summer

10.95
l/IIMMCC' Buy NOW lor back-to-school wear. Lisle 
M UUI Ej and lisle mixtures in plains, stripes, fancy 
rza/»,/r tops. etc. Sizes 5 to 814. EXTRA 1W
50L Kb SPECIAL, PAIR................ ................. ,•*•

VALUE
Reg. 2.98 Batiste Blouses | C,earin9 AI1 Hafs

1.99
Clearing Line of Girdles

To wear with Summer suits, or later on with 
tailored suita. Frosty white batiste in dainty lace 
trim, fagot trim, or simply tailored styles Sizes 
12 to 42. CLEARANCE SALE PRICE ..................

General Antonio Oscar de Fragosa Carmona, president 
of Portugal. Is shown Inspecting members of the Portuguese 
Legion, during a recent military display ln Lisbon. Por
tugal’s Azores, strategic island group ln the Atlantic, has 
been much in the news lately and the United States has 
strongly Intimated that it Is ready to take drastic action 
should the Axis powers threaten to annex these islands.

Exciting savings on splendid figure control garments 
and average figure types. Fancy coutils, some 
with “Lastex’’ panel back. Step-In and hook 
around styles. Sizes 26 to 34 tn the lot. CLEAR
ANCE SALE PRICE .................................................-

for slight

2.79

A sale that always brings a crowd! Every hat must 
go regardless of loss and they’ll be»reduced down, 
down, down till every one of them to gone.

ALL DAY 
FRIDAY 

THEY ARE

SATURDAY 
UP TILL 

6 P.M.

I
ANY LEFT 

After 6 P.M. 
SATURDAY

.77 .56 .33 J
RICHARD HALL LIMITED DIAL

5761

Is

6717

6717
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MAIN STREET 
TOPICS

; , \. y A. ' • ' •

Ehe Peterb orough Examiner
CAUGHT BIG BASS 

George Freeburn caught a small 
mouth black bass weighing 5H 
pounds at Gannon's Narrows on 
Monday, one of the biggest fish of 
the species reported this season.
V FOB VICTORY.

BANK CLEARINGS.
Peterborough bank clearings for 

the week were reported $714.873.
BOTH MACHINES SUFFER

As W Davidson, 81 James street, 
was passing the police station 
car driven by J. Landers, 580 Har
vey street pulled out from the curb 
and the two machines came Into 
contact. Both cars received some
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The V for victory mark has hit 
Peterborough. The symbol of victory
is in evidence to-day on the windows damage from the impact, 
of Krege's, McLeods Mens Wear H.n vmirwar Store and Brooks’ Grill HAD NO LICEN8E-

Patrick O’Neill, Downeyville en

J. E. Parker's 
; Cow Adds 

$28 To Fund

Lake Trout Weighs 29 Pounds

ASSIGNED TO AYLMER. teres ted a written plea of guilty be-
Sergt. Bob Lennox of the Royal fore Justices of the Peace Vincent

Canadian Air Force, who returned 
last week from overseas where he 
had been on duty since early In the 
war has been assigned for duty to 
Aylmer, Ont. This week he Is on 
leave, visiting his parents. Mr and 
Mrs Ira Lennox who are at Crowe's 
Landing. Stoney Lake, for the sum
mer.

PETERBOROUGH SPEAKER
In addition to members of Use 

South Bruce Ministerial Association, 
there was a goodly attendance of 
visiting clerics at the monthly 
meeting held last week In the Kin
cardine Club. The speaker for the 
occision was the Rev E. W. Young, 
DD, of Peterborough, who dealt In 
an Interesting fashion with the sub
ject, "The development of the min
ister’s personality."
PLEADS GUILTY.

Arrested on George Street Wed
nesday night by Constable Percy 
Sexsmlth after he had refused to

Eastwood and E. B. Fowler to 
charge of having operated a motor 
vehicle on Highway No. 7 without 
the necessary operator's permit or 
chauffeur's license. He was fined 
110 and $3 costs. The charge was 
laid by Provincial Traffic Officer 
L. A. McClure.
WARSAW ROAD ACCIDENT.

Cars driven by Delbert Haynes, 
218 Ranlelgh Avenue, Toronto, and 
James Revoy, 287 Park Street, were 
damaged in an accident on the War
saw Road, near the candi bridge, 
V'ednesday evening. Haynes was 
driving west on the Warsaw Road 
and as he reached the canal, Revoy 
drove north along the road along 
the canal bank inta the Warsaw 
Road and the two vehicles met In 
collision. The right front fenders of 
the two machines were damaged.
CARS DAMAGED

Damage amounting to $10 was 
done to a car owned by Dr. George 
V/. MacNell, Pontypool, in an ac-

h pay for a meal he had ordered In cldent at George and Hunter streets
" _ .__1._______. i , —- , . , ,. rl^AwMir KoIafa waavv TXi-a restaurant, Wilfrid David Schmlt- 

tker pleaded guilty in police court 
this morning to a charge of vag
rancy and was remanded by Justices 
of the Peace Vincent Eastwood and 
E B Fowler until Monday next for 
sentence. Chief Constable Newhall 
said the police wanted to make some 
inquiries.

shortly before noon today. Dr. 
MacNelll had stopped his automo
bile waiting for the traffic lights 
tj change when a truck owned by 
W. T. Hall and driven by Harold 
Hoar, Elm street, passing another

John E. Parker of Norwood is 
selling tickets for a draw on a cow. 
The proceeds of it are for the 
Peterborough and District British 
War Victims Fund. This is not his 
first effort on behalf of the, Fund 
and we know of at least twd pre
vious efforts, both of which brought 
in considerable money. His first 
effort, a venture almost identical 
with present one, realized over two 
hundred dollars, and from the 
present outlook this one bids fair 
to- equal, if not surpass the pre
vious one. The draw is to take 
place about September 1st, and on 
July 14th he deposited $38 from the 
sale of tickets with our Norwood 
representatives, D. B. Outcliffe, and 
then follows this up with a further 
deposit of $35.25 on July 21st. The 
last named figure represents one 
week's effort, and his enterprise and 
zeal show the way to many, in 
work for such a good cause. Our 
Norwood agent lias now forwarded 
both these deposits to the head
quarters here, and both are listed 
in today’s acknowledgments.
Two Boys and Two Girls 

When the whole tale of this fund 
ran be told, the youngsters Of our 
city and district, will be found to 
have been just as enterprising as 
tneir elders. Yesterday, it was again

New Zealand 
Girls Avoid 
Nail Varnish

“Very few of the girls here paint 
their fingernails or use rouge.” 
writes H. Bronson Cowan from 
Wellington, New Zealand, one of

Obituaries
MRS. GEORGE DVNKLEY

Funeral services for the late Mrs. 
George Dunkley will be held Fri
day, July 35, at 2 p.m. from the 
family residence, 280 Westoott street 
with the Rev. Dr. G. E. Easton of 
Trinity United Church officiating. 
Interment will be made in Little 
Lake cemetery.

Receives Letter 
On Conditions 
In Jersey Island

car and making a turn south on our provllege to take In the pro-
Oforge street collided with tiie 
Pontypool machine.

Wheat Yields 
30 Bushels 

» On Smith Farm
Gordon Hancock of Smitti re

ports wheat yield of about thirty 
bushels to the acre as an indica
tion of what the 1941 grain harvest 
will produce.

This may not be the average for 
the county but it reflects in Mr. 
Hancock’s experience a drop of 
something like twenty bushels to 
the acre as compared with the full 
crops of 1940.

Cutting and threshing of wheat 
Is .becoming general in this district. 
The yield of oat» will be no more 
than one-half or two-#iirds of last 
>eax returns.

War-25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Press.

July 34, 1616— French advance 
successful near Thiaumont in Ver
dun area, British forces in East 
Africa gained control of Uaambara

ceeds Of a bazaar held at 505 Sher
brooke street by Doreen Vass, El
don Conroy, Billy and Marilyn 
Edgar, who sold toys which they 
had repaired themselves, orangeade, 
also of the home variety and a 
fish pond, which in all realized $2.50 
for the Fund. What an excellent 
.way these boys and girls are utiliz
ing their vacation time.
Lord Mayor Write»

A letter Just to hand from the

office with her finger nails painted 
one of the executives suggested to 
her that she might like to remove 
the paint. She did. I have been 
here now rfearly three months, and 
have seen only three girls with their 
nails painted.

“At the dinner table in Auckland 
one of the girls at the table asked 
me how I would compare the New 
Zealand girls with the girls of the 
United States and Canada. Boy! 
What a broad question. I replied 
that I thought the girls of the 
States first, and those in Canada 
second,) were a little more free and 
easy or spontaneous than the girls 
out here. In support of my com
ment I said that it was quite com
mon in offices in the United States 
and Canada for the men to call the 
girls bv their fir^t names. I asked 
her if* they did that in New Zea
land.

“High-ho, Neigh-o,” she replied 
jvith such enxphasis as to show that 
I had scored a bulls-eye, and what 
she thought of the taking of such 
liberties. 4
Careful With Jokes.

If you think for a while that they 
are a little reserved and stand-off
ish out here—they areally are not

reservation! for the Dominion Turpin, of Cobourg. jcn°W,
Association of Fire Chiefs' conven- Fire Chiefs: Mr. and Mrs. James ^JlUîîSiî_?LUn^-
tion are pouring Into thé office of O'Kelley, Ottawa: Mr. and Mrs.

-V
According to a letter received by 

MRS. SOPHIA STUART. Mrs E. Ecoblchon, 703 Aylmer St.,
Mrs. Sophia Stuart. 83. passed conditions on the German occupied

„ away to-day at the residence of her Island of Jersey between England
the cities on his extensive Itinerary daughter, Mrs. Charles Lâcheur, 550 and France are much the same as
of the Antipodes In quest of econo- oilmour ' Street she was bom In they always were, If the Gel-man
mic information relating to assess- ingersol, Ont., and Is a widow of censors allow the truth to be writ-
men ts and taxation and some Robert Stuart of the Quaker Oats ten. Bom and raised on Jersey. Mrs. 
phases of business. oo, Peterborough She was a mem- Ecoblchon has two brothers and

"One girl Wild me that when a ber of St. Paul's Presbyterian their families on the Island now. 
girl where she worked came to the church. Her sister, Mrs. Mary Noel escaped

Surviving are two daughters, Mrs. 
A M. Chalmers, Iron Mountain, 
Michigan and Mrs. Charles Lâcheur, 
Peterborough.

The funeral will be held on Sat
urday, July 38 at 2.30 p.m with the 
Rev. Gibson officiating at the re
sidence of Mrs. Lâcheur. 553 Oil
mour Street. Interment will be made 
In I4$tle Lake cemetery.

Down in the Land o' Lakes section north of Tweed and 
Kaladar are several lakes that produce record-breaking 
lake trout every year. In June, Jock Danby, a guest at Judd 
Tooley’s Lodge at Plevna set the boys back on their,heels 
for the present by landing this 29-pounder In Schooner 
Lake. He was using a copper line and Archer spinner, and 
the big fish gave him a battle before he landed It.

Relief Rolfs *
Shrink
Nearly 300,000

The number of persons on relief brolten «-imt. Island population

from the island with her family 
just ahead of the -Nazi occupation 
and it was from Mrs. Noel now in 
Rugby, England that a letter came 
with. news of her brothers on the 
island.

The letter reads in part:
(‘We have all had news from the 

islands and they say they are all 
well and that things are going on 
as usual. They say business is going 
on I do not understand it but I do 
hope it is true.”

Balance of the letter is of per
sonal nature apart from the fact 
that Mrs. Noel thanked her sister 
for the gift of 2 lots of four pounds 
oi butter each she sent overseas, 
some weeks ago.

Mrs. Ecoblchon told the Examiner 
that both her brothers are millers 
on the island, a trade that has been 
in the family for more than a cen
tury and even the Nazis haven't

London Fireman, Big Feature

in Ontario has shrunk to less than 
20,000, a decreaae of close to 300.- 
TOO In the last two years.

A. L. Elliott, M.L-A., said this 
morning he had obtained this In

is more than 50 thousand people 
and is thickly inhabited. It may be 
seen clearly from the French coasl 
but It takes a day to reach England 
by boat from it. "I understand 
from the newspapers that the Ger-

Therating their sense of humor.LIU It BAG UUUlUUf li*W UIC DU1LC VI VZ LkCUC», V/tU»W», AV* . tWIU IVHO. _ 4 . . „   , _ r „ . nrf yvtA
the association president, Chief Harrv Walton, New Toronto; Clar- ™ {*2, Lf1

nlrrvMoH k» rnv—M ♦svl.k, »v^» TVtWstW u,hn i. °n **7 knMfi ^ tJlC hall 01*5 daj. UÎ May this

railway. Premier Asquith voted His Worship, Mayor James Hamil- 
$2,250,000,000 credit by British House 
of Commons to continue war. Brit
ish occupied most of Poeleres vil
lage.

Guard Of Honor 
Formed
For Chas. Kearns

George Gimblett, he revealed today, ence DeField, Windsor, who is 
Lord Mayor of London addressed to The convention will get under way bringing a party of four; George

for a week, beginning August 36 Chastney, Port Arthur; J. E. Gra-
ton, says In part; “In this hour of here in Peterborough. ham, Chatham; Chief Woods, York
need we value your friendship It js expected that District Of- Township.
doubly, and the practical manner f|cer ivall and Firemen Braybrook Also attending are W. Claremont,
in which you have translated your and Paimer of London, England, Dominion fire commissioner from Auckland lh€ dav t Mt

** greatly appreciated. wju be present on the opening day. Ottawa, and J. McGratton, Brant- bought one from a
Will you please convey to all the These men have been touring the ford* flre marshal in charge of in- a busv I pinned it on mvself A
cltisens of Peterborcugn. my grate- Unlted state3 wd wlll vlilt bu? tour specUons there. Wk later I noü«d oSte” homeb
ful thanto. Receipt No. 67157 for pi»res in Canada while on tour. The following fire apparatus re- man on wbom „ Rlr| was pinning
'*‘e clght^^500 cabled on June 23 If present negotiations are sue- presen ta tlves have sent applications a ,vs ; passed blm j com_
vas attached. -essful, the add re*, given by Officer (or reservations: Btckell-Seagrave. in ,un:^-Z'Vnot “™te
Previously acknowledged..«19,730.78 Ivall will be carried over the net- Woodstock; _AIex Ponton^ Dunlop fair j one bm the glrf dld

one day.
I remarked to her that thlt was a 
good attitude for a young woman 
like her to be in.

“Yes,” she answered, “and I am 
putting in a good word for you.”. 

They were selling poppies in 
I

bought one from a girl, and as she

formation In Toronto yesterdayf-om the Hon. Farquhar Oliver. le*vln* the lilandJ5' lhe
At the end of March, 1939. the Kua' . __

number of persons receiving relief 
In the province was 313,000. At the 
tnd of May, 1940, this number had 

and at the end 
year only 31,000 

names were left on the relief rolls.
"Tlie only persons getting relief 

now are those who are unemploy-

Will Plan Tribute 4- 
For Charlie Kearns ^

., „ , All friends of the late Charlie
¥tv. ?U?tt seld: "“d 14 Kearns are asked to attend a most 

believed thatat present their num- important meeting to be held in the 
ber Is substantially less than chamber of Commerce on Friday
30,000."

As a final tribute to the memory 
. Lack of moisture In the late spring of one of Peterborough's best known 

ur.d early part of the summer de- active sportsmen, hundreds attend- 
prived the farmers of the. abun- ed Requiem Mass In St. Peter's 
dant crops which had been eetl- Cathedral at nine o’clock this morn- 
irated and almost counted when the in g for the late Charles J. "Chuck" 
grain was in the first ten Inches of Kearns, 38. who lost his life late 
Its growth with a splendid promise Sunday afternoon by drowning in 
to the time at harvest- Rice Lake. Outside the church, a

During the last three weeks guard of honor at more than fifty 
farms have been showing a great sports associates stood at attention 
Improvement In the appeance of while pall-bearers carried the cas- 
the pastures and later crops, and ket to and from the church. The 
where fertility has been studied and church Itself was packed with many 
maintained the prospects are bright from Peterborough and Toronto and 
to retrieve the crop year. neighboring cities where Charlie
------------------------------- had gained a wide measure of pop-

KingSton Rinks Win In Peterborough, where the late

Proceeds from sale of tick
ets for draw on cow, 
sponsored by John E.
Parker, 'Norwood, up to
July 14 ...................................... 28.00

Doreen VWss, Eldon Con
roy, Billy and Marilyn 
Edgar (proceeds of
bazaar) ................................. 2.50

Proceeds from sale of tick
ets for draw on cow up to 
July 21 by John E. Parker 
Norwood ................................... 36.25

work of the Canadian Broadcasting Jobber Qo; Gordon Hall: Fire Hose, not pjn u on .. Llke a flash he 
Company afternoon of August 26. Kitchener; Charlie Hickey; Fire threw his head back, thrust out his 
His talk will last for 40 minutes and Fy 1er Hamilton; C. Weed; Cana- chest and rlght on the ma:n 0lKi_ 
will be the highlight of the conven- dim, Pyrene, Toronto; C. Scott, neM street )n Auckland he struck 
tlon, If the association Is fortunate Gotta Percha, Toronto; Wilson and a ))ero;c pogg atld exclaimed: "Eh 
enough to have him attend the con- Cousins. Toronto; E. Weed; Pyrene bu: ;,:>ox at ;nf,• and waa Dff ' 
vention with his firemen. Parent Company, Newark, N.J.; W.

The collegiate auditorium Is be- 2?™,P80n' Safety Supply Co, To-

ing sought use’ of for the opening '______________
day ceremonies, Chief Gimblett said.

I was in a suburb of Auckland, 
on my way to see one of their

See Big Normal 
Attendance; 
Zones Planned

evening at 7.30 o’clock. The gather
ing Arranged by Eddie Murphy, Don 
Crowe, and other former associate» 
of the popular athlete who has Just 
passed on under such tragic circum
stances, has been called to arrange 
for a suitable tribute to the mem
ory of a young man who was a 
friend of everyone in the sport 
world here.

Members of the rugby, baseball, 
softball and hockey organizations as 
well as other friends of Charlie 
Kearns are asked to be on hand at 
this meeting, In order that the pro

soon as

Total to date

Cars Damaged 
In Two Crashes

He pointed out that public interest 
apart from the attending fire chiefs 
and apparatus salesmen should more 

777Z777 than pack the auditorium. The very 
fi»,7/o.ox iatest in. movies from England de

picting English fire fighters at work, 
bombing, demolition and so forth 
will be shown on a screen to the 
large attendance. Evening of Au
gust 26, Howard Johnston, in 
charge of ship-building for the Do
minion Government at Midland, 
Ont., will give a talk. He was chief 
controller of A.R.P. work in On
tario.

Motor Stolen 
Set Boat Adrift

— ------ Attendance at Peterborough Nor- . , .
big cricket matches, and passed a mal School will likely be Increased Jcct may "* kunthed 
church. On the notice board in considerably for the new term open- P^ble.
front of It there appeared in large Ing in September. A. L. Elliott, ------------------------------
letters these words: "They are giv- M.L.A., told the Examiner today. ’ ONLY WAY
Ing beer to our soldiers. There 1s "The Provincial Government re- LYMINOTON, England—(CP).— 
poison in every glass. Is that the cently placed at the disposal of the Unable to gain entrance here to ex
kind of stuff to give our boys?” military authorities the Toronto tlnguish two lights showing in the
Just below there appeared this, 
which some wag had printed, print
ed, mind you. and pasted on: "No. 
give it to me.”

I did not see this one, but read 
about it in a Wellington paper. A 
resident of a suburban area in

CORNWALL. Ont.. July 24-CCP). sportsman had lived for but six 
h$ —Two Kingston rinks carried off y^arS’ became widely knownW ♦>* mol?? nelvbc In thn Qt T ssffissna. UlFOUghOUt the district that

HASTINGS. July 24.—felNSl) —
Thieves with a queer sense of hum
or were not satisfied with stealing 
an outboard motor, they had to set
the owners boat adrift in the Trent Auckland put a card in the window 
river. °* his house reading “Piano for sale.”

___  This inhospitable act occurred on next day, the house next door
Here are some of the reservations Tuesday night when two girls left Iiad a sign in its window reading, 

so far for the convention: Fire the boat at the wharf near Bond’s * Hurrah.”
Chiefs. Alfred Cappelle and wife of Service Station. Be careful how you treat a people

Normal School and also the School blackout, a policeman shot out the 
for the Deaf at Belleville.” Mr. bulbs with a rifle.
Elliott said “This was just another 

means of co-operating0

There were two intersection acci
dents in Peterborough within i
short time of each other Wednes- _____ ______________ _____________

the main prizes in the St' Laawrence throughout the district in that day evening. No one v,as hurt in Stratford ; Max'srnitlTand" wife and They returned 20 minutes later l’ke that
Lawn Bowling Association’s annual fihort Ume Ior his clean sportomanr either of the collisions but all four two children. South Porcupine; Mr. to flnd the boat adrift and the mo-
tournament here yesterday. The and his ability to make many machines involved were damaged. and Mrs. Kenneth Cassel, Hamil- ^ missing. The boat was recovered, 
first prize, the Wiser Trophy, was friends. The numbers attending Cars driven by Mrs. W W. Ken- ton; Andy Spalding, Preston; Mr.
won by a vrink skipped by S. J. the Mass bore mute testimony as to nedy. MiJlbrook. who was driving and Mrs. W. R. Elliott of Oshawa.
Fraser. The A. C. Casselman Trophy his popularity here. west on Gilmour street, and A. Cam- Fire Chiefs: Harry Gehrlng. Kit-
for the runners-up was won by Dr. J. V. Masterson, rector of the Panaro, 563 Elm street who was chener; James Armstrong and wife 
George Gates’ rink. cathedral, said the Requiem Mass lravelIing north on Monaghan Road of Kingston; Mr. and Mrs. Robert
-—-................. and delivered a sermon on the,sub- *n collision at the intersection. Dev. Pembroke; W. Chestney, St.

Ject of “Death.” Graveside sérvicq -rh€ left reer fender- of Mrs Ken“ Catharines; George Hunter, Com- 
ke MEM BLR civilians was conducted by Rev. Father J. A. ned> 5 car was bent, a hub wall; C. Bremmer, Brantford; W.

The craft belonged to Clyde R Mil
ler, Orrville, Ohio., and was in the 
care of Nelson Hofsteter who sum
mers in Hastings.

Police Chief William Wellman is 
investigating and expects to make 
an arrest shortly. *

Boys' Camp Booms 
Rotary Informed *

practical means of 
with the Dominion Government in 
providing accommodation for young 
men training for the f ' force and 
other branches of the service.

“A small school has been obtained 
in Toronto for Normal School stud
ents, but its accommodation is quite 
limited. In fact it will be restrict
ed to students from Toronto and 
its urban suburbs. It is the inten
tion of the Department- of Éduca
tion to assign the other students to 
the Normal School at Peterborough, 
North Bay and Hamilton. Zones 
will be established for that purpose, 
but the boundaries of these zones 
have not yet been decided. I think 

" this plan will likely mean that mors 
three students will havè to be accommo-

LONDON—(CP). —The Imperial Green an.
War Graces Commislson has ap
pointed a committee to record the 
names of civilians killed by the 
enemy.

Pall-bearers were practically all 
former sports associates of the late 
Mr. Kearnsi Russ Kitchen, Jerry 
Moffat, Eddie Murphy, all of Peter-

cap was damaged and the glass in A Andrews, Sudbury: jack Mitrel- wel! ever bored is
the right ^ar door shattered. The la. St. Thomas; Mr. and Mrs. Dick £eep C&U * 15,004 feet

Attendance for the first a ^
weeks at the boys' camp conducted dated here ïn the next term 
by the Ys Mens Club at Clear Lake

right front fender and the bumper 
of Campanaro's machine suffered. 

At London and Water streets ur.

RADIO TUNE-UP
>/ jéi'wcr .

_ ANY MAKE .—

ÜOHNSTON9
VI OHf E M DONNFl «'iTr" ”

GET A $100 LOAN
Repay $7.78 a month

No Endorttri Rtqvirod 
Loam rasde on furniture or auto. No 
credit Inquiries of friends .or relatives.

(Ml
IBM Cheese monthly payment plan
Tie 4 8 12 15•it p*ymt.i paymti paymtt Paymti

S 3# » 7 .88 S 4.10 $2.84
50 13.13 6.83 4.73
so 21.01 10.92 7.56

1M 26.26 13.65 9.46 $7.78
125 32.F3 17.06 11.82 9.73
150 39.39 20.48 14.18 11.67
200 52.52 27.30 13.91 15.57
%— 78.79 40,95 28.37 23.35

Otteor lews up la $300 avaltaMa
Instalments based on prompt repayment 
and include chargee of 2% per month as 
authorised by the Small Loans Act, 1839. 
Wë guarantëë there is nothing else to 
pay. Phone, write or call to apply. No 
obligation if you do not borrow.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

Established 1878
PETERBOROUGH, ONT. 

EaaavsO Elaar Lsn$R$ld RIadi in ChOTtott. it., 0» UUni 
M. I Hon, Mcrrogw Mt.n. SMI

borough and A. Kowalik. Clarence there yas a similar accident. Wil-
bert Godfrey, 112 Western avenue, 
was travelling north on Water

Healey and Charles Ryan of To
ronto who played bail with Charlie 
in that city.

Bob Hall, follower of rugby and 
baseball, who was an ardent fan of 
Charlie's throughout his sports ca
reer here for six years was among 
the many attending the Mass" to

street, and Pennington Alexander, 
379 Stewart street', was drivng west 
on London street and the two ve
hicles met in collision at the corner.

The right front fender of God
frey’s car and the left rear fender

Fine Chance To Keep Family Car Home 
And Really Save Some Gasoline 1/
If Fathers Would Only Get Organized ^

exceeded the total for the entire 
holiday season of 1940, Hamilton 
Goss of the Y.M.C.A. reported in a 
letter read by Mac Gordon, presi
dent, at Rotary luncheon Monday.

Twenty-seven boys registerd for 
the first weok, 38 in the second and 
55 in the third, a total of 120 as 
compared with 118 for all of last 
year in the camp’s vacation work 
foj boys of from eight years to six
teen

The Rotary Club organized

their practical field of interest. For 
that reason theÿ turned it oxer to 
the Y’s Men with immediate im
provements in results which were 
gratefully received at Monday's 
meeting.

More than sixty per cent of the 
boys at the camp are from the Pet
erborough district. Mr. Goss re
ported that the boys are -njoylng 
their holidays, and that they have

W. R. TURNER
Phan- «871 195 Simone St.

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING. JOBBING, 
REPAIRING

“CRANE” PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

“HECLA- FURNACES 
“IRON FIREMAN” STOKERS 

IMPERIAL (ESSO) OIL 
BURNERS

pay his final respects to the memory Lde olher mac^llne were damag- 
of his sports idol. ed*

During the time his remains lay ~“ 
at rest at his late residence, 176 
Edinburgh street, a steady flow of 
people was"coming and going all the 
time from near and far. Among the 
many floral tributes received were 
the following from sports clubs:
Oshawa Baseball Club, Peterborough 
Chesterfields. Peterborough Base
ball Club, Peterborough Softball As-

to the Rotarians that Its actual received -at the Y.M.C.A from 
supervision was somewhat outside other boys for the weeks of August.

Funeral Of Mrs. Innés 
Largely Attended

CAMPBELLFORD, July 24. — 
(ENS). — Funeral services for the 
late Ida Ellen Mille?, wife of Ro-

soclstion.' C.O E Sodal ami Athletic ZeT were largely attended °nî "if1 "«Ing that things have been gradu-Club, and Stanley Park boys of To- here «Tuesday afternln - “LmL*” * parlKd “ dance *ettln‘„a out « hand. Now

deceased passed away at the family

the acquired tremendous appetites from 
"Take us fathers," said a veteran Lakefleld and Port Hope and aU the ramp and carried on the work for their outdoes- sports and games.

at the last war whose family has other spots In seven or eight coun- years: but_the experience Indicated Applications for the camp wlll be
stepped out Into the dancing age. Ilea is quite evidently the modem
and of course to get to the dance idea, hut how can we really square
spots In the district there ls always things with the younger generation,
the family car. the neighbors and the state gener-

And that always doesn't mean ally if we condone this gadding all 
Just once In a while; It ls Just about over the map every night In the 
every night In the week. week?

"Here we have a grand chance *11 we've got to do ls put the foot 
to put on a little timely and temper- down, but we have got to harmonize
ing pressure tf we could only get on it, and show that we mean it.
together. My Idea is simply this: it’s not going to be so easy, either,

WIN A RADIO
Donated by McCannan’s Store
FIRST PRIZE FOR THE 

GREASY POLE 
PILLOW FIGHT

at the

Wallace Point 
REGATTA

Next Wed., July SO

ton to where Charlie first learned 
play ball.

Swells Upset Scouts
BROCKVILLE, Ont.. July 24 — 

(CP).—Swells from a passing tour 
beet capsized a Sea Scouts’ training 
launch in the Brockville narrows of 
the St. Lawrence River last evening 
about dusk and threw 11 Scouts into 
the water. The crew of the tour

pavilion. this evening. I was all set to give
For instance I’d say to the young the lad a plain talk about staying 

man at our place, "you can take home now and then at night, and 
the car tonight, but no more this especially this saving of gasoline, 
week. If you want to go places why After all. who pays for it? He must 
don’t you and- your set pool cars, have had some telepathic intima- 
work it out on some co-operative tion of what was coming, because 
basis. The Ramsbottomx have a he got out the back way or some- 
car; why dorrt you all pile into it how, just as I was polishing off Uie 
tomorrow night; and the Fa vers- rehearsal of the pep talk, and I 

aa|5 hams the next night. You under- didn't even hear him start the car.
M West. A. Rutherford, G Bkn- stand’ J believe, that there is a war He must have, pushed it half way 

hirst. W. A. Wynn. Phillip Sloggett. °D| a"d Easojine is likely to be ra- down the block before starting it. 
Henry MrKelvie, Wilson McDonald, u YL, f ^edontshow^ some Jesuits Anyway he had vanished into the

home in Seymour West on.Saturday 
following a lengthy illness. The 
funeral services were conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Smythe of Warkworth. 
and interment was at, Mount Plea
sant Cemetery.

The pall-bearers were Robert Mc
Culloch, Thomas Campbell, J. F. 
McGregor, Walter Scott, and Ernest
Haig.

boat and Scoutmaster C M Mac Henj^. MrKelvie, Wilson McDonald. rv“aYt 11 uwtl k •V”"Anyway ne nao vanished into me
Do-veH rescued ths #oung Scouts aarn|. Curk Dougla3 hociUi ard by this present method of shutting night, or rather the evening. And
without serious results. William Fisher were the flower- down the tanks at night.” - there I w'as. just another say old.

bearers You see lf we all got together with men, and nothing done about sav-
__________e_________  some kind of ultimatum like that, if ing

we really could g*t up courage to But muld]Vt w, get to
RIOT FOR JAM

COWES, Isle of Wight—(CP). — 
Demanding meat for dinner and 
more jam, convicts at Parkhurst 
Prison rioted recently and several 
warders were injured. About 20 
prisoners are "on report” for dis
obeying orders.

MOSS FOR DRESSINGS 
BRADFORD, England—(CP). —

people to scour th^moors for sphag

do the job with at least the intona
tions of determination, we could popularize this thing of one trip a

Red Croea authorities are urging nelP *** government save some gfas. dancCf places ? There must be some
Tb* Modern Idea way of popularizing the idea of a,

Th.s thing of running around to little doing without all the comforts 
Fenelon Falls and Gravenhuret and of the famly car.”

num moss which H replacing cotton 
wool swabs in s&ie hospitals.

DON'T MISS
THE

I.O.D.E. (cCJ Y'S Men's Club

mwvAfc
Tonight and Tomorrow Night

AT RIVERSIDE FARK

7 Valuable Prizes

FIRST NIGHT 
PRIZES

1 Brinton Sar.uk Raff 
t Toastmaster 
1 Complete Flebtnff Outfit 
4 G.E. Mixer

SECOND NIGHT 
PRIZES

1 C.O.B. Befrlfferuter 
t Ladles’ end Men’s Suit 

Value II5.W.
t M Oak. OudeUnu

PROCEEDS TO WAR WORK DRAW» TO BE MADE AT H.15 EAQH NIGHT
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Lions Planning *£ 
Aid To

Canada's Pilots Of The Future Start Early Training

Child Victims
Members of the Peterborough 

Lions’ Club Join with the Lions of 
Cens dm in launching within the next 
few days the "Lfons’ British Child 
War Victims’ Fund.’’ a fund which 
will provide money to extend to the 
children of bomb-ravaged Britain 
the practical aid of the Lions’ clubs 
of Canada and their friends. For 
many years the Lions of Peterbor
ough have ben Interested In the wel
fare of children of the district, and 
now during war years are extending 
their practical help to the children 
of Britain.

The Lions’ British Child War 
Victims’ Fund will be a perpetual 
one, continuing throughout the du
ration of the war, and Is sponsored 
by the ISO Lions’ clubs and 6.000 
Lions of Canada. Lions of Peterbor
ough expect to be able to contribute 
their share to this fund.

Administration expenses are being 
borne this year by the St. Cathar
ines Lions’ Club, one of the original 
sponsors of the fund, and all monies 
received will go direct to Britain at 
regular Intervals. The expenses loc
ally are being borne by the Peter
borough Lions’ Club.
STM In Prises

On August 14th and 15th the local 
club will hold their annual summer 
carnival at Riverside Bowl, when 
two war savings certificates with a 
maturity value of $700.00 will bp 
drawn for. Should the person hold
ing the winning ticket be on the 
grounds when the draw is made an 
extra cash award of $35 00 will be 
given.

A considerable percentage of the 
money raised at the carnival will 
go to aid the child war victims of 
England, and the balance of the net 
proceeds will permit the club to 
carry on the free tonsil work, com
munity service, war service, safety 
clubs for boys and girls and other 
service ventures which the club Is 
supporting and will continue to sup
port.

The club now has a membership 
of 27 and every member is a worker, 
with the result that,all ventures are 
going ahead In a refreshing man
ner. Highway signs indicating the 
dinner meeting nights of the club 
were recently placed on highways 
leading to the city.

Tonight at Riverside Bpwl one of 
the bingo booths will be staffed by 
members of the Lions’ Club, who 
are co-operating with the Y’s Men 
as a gesture of lnter-club friendship. 
The carnival being held tonight and 
tomorrow night at Riverside Is un
der the Joint auspices of the I.O. 
D.Z. and the Y’s Men’s Club.

MICHAEL TOBIN
DOÜRO, July 24.—The fun era 

rf the late Michael Tobin took 
place on Tuesday morning at nine 
. ’clock D6T rrom his late home on 
Cricket Place to Immaculate Con
ception Church, Peterborough, and 
thence to St. Joseph’s Cemetery.' 
Douro. Requiem mass was sung by 
Monslgnor O'Sullivan who also 
preached the funeral service stress
ing constant preparedness for 
death and paid a" brief tribute to 
the Christian character of the de
ceased. Rev. J. J. McCarthy of- 
f,elated at the grave.

Pall-bearers were six nephews. 
Michael Clancy, Hamilton; Joseph 
Clancy and Frank Meade, Peter
borough and Joseph Tobin, John 
Sheehan and Michael Qieehan, 
Douro.

Among those from a distance who 
attended the funeral were Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael Clancy and daughter, 
Carole, Hamilton; Mrs. Currie and 
infant son, Sault Ste. Marie, On
tario; Charles Leahy and daughter, 
Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Beg
ley and son William, and Patrick 
Fitzpatrick, Downeyville. Many 
Douro people visited the home In 
Peterborough and attended the 
funeral.

m
Parity In Prices For Farm Mayhals Aim

■

HOLIDAYS AT HOME
LONDON—(CP) —Municipal au

thorities are being asked by the 
Ministry of Health to provide a 
greater variety of entertainment as 
an Inducement to war workers to 
spend their holidays at home. Music 
and dancing In the parks are sug
gested. among other things.

Eaton's Increase 
Living Bonus

TORONTO. July 34.—The T. Eat
on Company has announced a coet- 
of-llving bonus, in accordance with 
the Federal Départaient of Labor's 
war-time wages policy.

The text of the T. Eaton Company 
announcement is as follows:

"Please note that the recent an
nouncement of the continuation of 
the 5 per cent wage bonus for the 
three months of July, August and 
September, is hereby replaced by 
the following plan:

Until further notice and com
mencing with your first pay-week 
ending in August, except when oth
erwise provided, a cost-of-living 
bonus will be paid weekly to all 
employees In accordance with the 
p’an suggested by the Federal Min
ister of Labor.

“1. To all women earning under 
50 cents per hour, and to all men 
under 21 years of age earning under 
50 cents per hour, a bonus of 10 
per cent of their basic wage rate 
will be paid.

"2. To all other employees ex
cept when otherwise provided, » 
bonus of $2.50 will be paid for a 
full-time week.

“Payment of the present 5 per 
cent (bonus for July will be made 
on the first pay-day after Aug. 16. 

"The T. Eaton Co. Limited.
"(Signed) R. Y. Eaton, 

“President."
When asked for comment upon 

this announcement, Mr. Baton made 
the following statement:

"This is an effort on our part to 
co-operate with the Government in 
its endeavor to keep wage advances 
end increased cost of living in bal
ance. We believe that this aim will 
bf best served by paying this 
bonus."

PICTON, July 24 (Special) .—"The 
aim of the ftiture should be parity 
in prices for agriculture. The farm
er is all right whenever his prices 
and the prices of the goods and 
the services he requires are at the 
same level. It is the lack of equi
librium that is injurious and un
just." declared Miss Agnes Mac- 
phail. addressing a picnic of the 

- Prince Edward Federation of Agri
culture at the Sandbanks yesterday 
afternoon.

Just now the farmer suffers from 
rising costs and fixed Tow prices, 
she stated. From 1929 to 1932 the 
total income of Canada fell 45 per 
cent, but in the same period the 
agricultural income fell 79 per cent. 
It is still 32.9 per cent below the 
1926 level. ‘

Those interested in agriculture 
must work to build co-operative en
terprises that will give us some 
control over our economic life, de
clared Miss Macphail. Organization 
of thf great masses of. people is 
needed along with adult education 
within these organization to de
velop the individual and encourage 
him to conduct all his affairs, so
cial. occupational, economic and 
political, she said. 
-------------------------------------------------------
Rose Oorman) and children of Chi
cago are visiting the latter’s mother. 
Mrs. J, Gorman.

Mr. James Coveney and son of De
troit are visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Coveney.

Miss Macphail urged preparation 
for an after-thé-war slump. There 
should be a powerful Federal com
mittee working mainly on plans to 
absorb labor after demobilization, 
she said.

"We do not want the same kind 
of a world as before the war. We 
want a better world with more op
portunities in it," said Miss Mac
phail, as she instanced hardships 
many experienced previous to the 
war. She urged a better upder- 
standing between city and country, 
and declared business men should 
give the lead in agriculture as they 
do in service clubs.

“I believe in co-operation, not only 
for selling, but for buying necessities 
as well," said Miss Macphail as she 
described the benefits of co-opera
tive efforts in the United States.

"We must think of democracy not 
only as a way of giving people some 
control over our political life, but 
also as a method to, give control 
over their economic life. But the 
people have built the big mercantile 
and manufacturing establishments 
we had today,” stated the speaker. 
“I think co-operation is the way to 
the future, because our problem on 
the future is consumption not pro
duction. Capitalism did a good Job 
at increasing production and cutting 
.down the' per-unit cost, but cared 

. too little for human values, and does 
not do anything to increase the 
proper people’s power ts consume 
goods, while co-operation does," de

clared Miss Macphail.
Givên a rousing welcome by a 

crowd of 3.000, Miss Macphail was 
introduced by Senator H. H. Horsey 
as a lady who is a credit to her sex 
and to the Province. He expressed 
the belief she would again cham
pion agriculture's course in Parlia
ment.

The necessity of organization to 
make the demands of agriculture 
heeded were stressed by James Hep- 
bum, M.P.P.; George Tustin, MP.; 
V. S. Milbum. Toronto, secretary 
of Ontario Federation of Agricul
ture; Warden D. O. Reynolds and 
Surton Baxter.

They Need Brass
LONDON, July 24 — (CP). — An 

authoritative British source report- 
ea yesterday that German raiders 
were stripping vessels they captured 
In a way that indicated the Reich 
Is suffering a shortage of metal.

"In one case," this aource said, 
"apart from provisions and ordin
ary stores, engine packing brass 
particularly was sought out and 
taken over to the raider

"In knottier case.... before a cap
tured ship was sunk she was strip
ped of all brass work and fittings. 
The Oemians removed all cooking 
utensils and brass deck fittings and 
even went to the length of remov
ing all brass casings on porthole 
frames."

” Members of the Air Cadet League of Can
ada are school cadets with an air force 
flavor and official recognition from the 
service. Squadrons are today being form
ed throughout ' Canada and Canada's 
youngsters of 12 to 18 years of age are 
greeting the Idea with enthusiasm. TOP 
RIGHT, Junior cadets of the No. 2 Squad, 
ion, Jean de Brebeuf College, in Montreal,

receive technical pointers from a senior 
cadet. As part of their training, members 
of the Air Cadets are given flights in "fly
ing classrooms," such as the Lysander 
shown, TOP LEFT, under the close scrutiny 
of a diminutive junior cadet. In BOTTOM 
photo young French-Canadians in air force v- 
bhie of the Jean de Brebeuf College, de
monstrate the long arm-swinging Britlsh- 
marching step.

Moscow Claims Hun Ready With Poison Gas
teray by Tass, ScJHet news agency: mortars of ‘40’ model, 10 centi- 

‘Secret documents of the German metres calibre, and of ‘D’ model, alsooVi Pnmmarul nrt nronorotinm Kv npw ehptnleal mlrtno 'rtf throa timoc •
MOSCOW, July 24—(AP) —The 

following statement was issued yes-

iPATTENICK'S'

Week-End Specials!

warwOTum LADIES'

DRESSES
Cotton and rayon «pons. These 
dresses have been selected for, 
their smart styles and colorful 
fabrics. Values to 2.95. Week-end 
Special. Each .,............ ..............

1.89

u t k
The Meal sports and dress 
wear Jackets. Made of sleek 
brushed rayon in red, white, 
sand, blue and turquoise. All 
sises. Reg. 3.95. Week-end 
Special. Each

2.95

WEEK-END CLEARANCE 

LADIES'

HATS
White felts, coco straws. Many 
styles, all new. Regular values to 
1.98. Week-end Special Each ..

1.00
600 PAIRS SILK CREPE

STOCKINGS
Substandard» of 45c lines. All sixes. All new shades. 
Week-end Special Limit, 3 pairs to a customer. Pair

PATTENICK’S

High Command on preparations by 
*6 German Fascist troops for large 

scale use of poison gas in the war 
against the U.SS.R.:

"On July 15, in fighting west of 
Sitnya, that is. east of Pskov, dur
ing a retreat of German units, our 
troops captured secret documents 
and chemical equipment of the 2nd 
Battalion of the 52nd Enemy Mine
thrower and Chemical Regiment ...

“This parcel contained the follow
ing secret documents:

1. Secret instruction entitled ‘fir
ing chemical shells and mines’ issued 
in 1940.

2. Supplements to the instruction 
circulated to troops in June of this 
year. These documente contained 
carefully elaborated instructions on 
technique (including forms of ap
plication of chemical ammunition) 
and tactics of use of poison gas

"The supplement to the instruc
tion points out that chemical troops 
will be supplied with new trench

new chemical mines of three types: 
(: charged with poison gas irritat
ing the respiratory tract; (b) a 
mine with two blue stripes 'charged 
with poison gas which acts much 
quicker and is almost twice as strong 
as a mine with one blue stripe; (c) 
a mine with one green çtnpe and 
the figure *38’ on its body. This 
mine is charged with poison gas 
which affects mainly . the respira
tory tract and lUngs, also the skin.

"Captured "documents stress the 
necessity for suddenness of chemical 
attack. The instruction insists that 
poison gas should be used on a large 
scale and serve chiefly as a means 
of attack to be carried out on order 
c: the high command."

The documents prove that detail
ed instructions as regards use of 
poison gas were elaborated in 1940 
and circulated to units June 11, 1941, 
that is 11 days before Germany’s 
perfidious attack on the Soviet 
Union.

HASTINGS

Red Cross GroupSponsors Picnic
HASTINGS, July 24—(ENS).— A Grace Lynch and Irene Reader of 

mast enjoyable picnic sponsored by Calgary, Alberta ; Miss Kathleen 
the ladies of the Cobourg Road Red Crosson of Campbellford, Mrs. P. 
Cross Society, was held on Tuesday, Doyle and Miss Rose Smith of To- 

,under ideal picnic weather at Co- ronto; Mr. James Coveney and 
bourg, attended by over 100 from son of Detroit; Miss Margaret 
the Cobourg Road community and Lynch of Campbellford, Miss Anne 
their friends. Wilkins; Mr. and Mrs. J. Coveney,

The event proved so successful Mr. and Mrs. S. Beamish of Hast- 
that it is hoped it will be the be- *ngs; Miss Margaret Millaley of Pe
ginning of an annual community ter borough", and Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
affair as almost every family in the ^am Thompson and family of the 
neighborhood was represented. Cobourg road. _ >

Those attending arrived in time Week-end visitors with Miss Mar- 
for a bountiful picnic dinner served 8are^ Comstock and Mr. Lou Com
at 12.30. Many then took the op- stoc^ were Mr and Mrs. Frank 
portunlty to enjoy themselves in Beeza (nee Mary Comstock*, and 
bathing, as the little tote enjoyed Albert Comstock Nanton, Alberta; 
the swings, before the start of the Gunner Gordon Comstock, R.C.A.F., 
races, supervised by Mr. and Mrs. Ottawa, formerly of Nanton. Al- 
Frank Coveney, Miss C. Williamson, berta; also Mr. and Mnv A. T. Flem- 
Mr. C. Oliver and Mr. Vincent Ke- in8 nnd son Joey of Trenton; Mr. 
ogan and Mrs. Gordon Fox of Hastings;

Prizes were awarded to the fol- and Miss Ella Comstock of West- 
lowing: wood.

Boys and girls, 5 years and under. Mr. and Mrs. G. Wilhelm (nee
—Lloyd Oliver, Betty Cleary, Marie 6----- ------------------------ ------------------------r
Cleary. Hetih Dickey.

Boys and girls 6 to 8 years—Dor
othy^ Oliver. Sam Beamish, Jack 
Coveney, Kenny Beamish.

Girls, 10 to 14.—Marguerite La- 
mey.

Single ladies—Marguerite Lamey.
Single boys—Ross Mouncey.
Wheelbarrow race—Vincent Ke- 

ogan and Frank Coveney; Arthur 
Beamisfi and Vester Keogan. i

General race —Don Beamish and 
Miss Clara Williamson ; Arthur 
Beamish and Mrs. Vincent Keogan.

Needle and thread race—James 
Coveney and Mise C. Williamsqp, 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Beamish.

Following the races a game of 
softball was played between the 
Coboupg Road and Hilton boys, the 
latter holding a picnic on the same 
day; Cobourg Road winning.

Among those who attended from 
out of the community were Miss

RECTAL SORENESS AND

PILE TORTURE
QUICKLY RELIEVED

tl you are troubled with itching pile» 
or rectal adreneee. do nft delay treat
ment and run the risk of letting this 
condition become chronic Any itching 
or soreness or painful passage of stool to 
nature's warning and proper treatment 
should be secured at once

For this purpose get a package oi 
Hem-Rot d from McDermld it Jury or 
any druggist and use as directed This 
formula which to used internally Ls a 
small, easy to take tablet will quickly 
relieve the Itching and. soreness and 
aid In healing the sore tender spot*. 
Hem-Rold to pleasant to use. to highly 
recommended, and It seems the height 
of folly for any one to risk a painful 
and chronic pile condition when such 
a fine remedy may be had at such a 
small cout

If you .try Hem-Rold and are not en
tirely pleased with the results, y our 
druggist will gladly return your money 
— (Advt.)
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Delicious Nourishing r
QUAKER PUFFED WHEAT 
and QUAKER PUFFED RICE

5—
f TNI
\

You can win your family’s praise every 
time when you serve Quaker Puffed 
Wheat and Quaker Puffed Rice. You will 
find these two tempting cereals are "tops" 
with your children and with grown-ups, 
too, because they are so much fun to eat 
—and so good for them.

Each full ripened grain of wheat and 
rice is actually "shot-from-gim*". Thus 
unlocking the tiny food cells ... making 
it easier to get food energy more quickly. 
Treat your family to delicious, nourish
ing Quaker Puffed Wheat and Quaker 
Puffed Rice tomorrow morning...they’re 
extra delicious with fruit... get several 
packages of each at your grocer's today I

FOR DELICIOUS VARIETY GET SEVERAL PACKAGES OF EACH

THE ORIGINAL 
CEREAL

SAM’S CUT-RATE i

End of Month Clearance
LADIES’

WASH FROCKS
. Ladies’ cotton House Dresses. 
Large variety of colors and 
sizes 36 to 44. ■g| _
End of Month 
Clearance,

LADIES’SUPS
Satin stripe celasuede. Twin 
seam slips, full cuMnjvhtte 
v n d tearose.
Sizes 14 to 40.
End of Month 
Clearance ....

BOYfc’

Whoopee Pants
Boys’ blue denim pant with 
elastic back, 
sizes 24 to 34.
End of Month
leara’hce

RAYON HOSE
(SUBSTANDARDS)

Just arrived a factory job of 
ladles’ rayon hose, 1,000 pairs. 
There are all shades and sizes. 
These are out MÊÊÊ _
for the week- ■ |^C
;nd only, 

at, Pair ........
3 Pairs to a Customer, Only

MEN’S

SPORT SHIRTS
Men’s 2-pocket sport shirts. 
Full cut. Sizes small, medium 
and large. End B| _ 
of Month K1C
Clearance.

MEN’S

WORK SHIRTS
A durable chambray work 
shirt. Finished off with pocket, 
in navy, khaki and light bins. 
Sizes 14(4 to p| M 
17. End of # C
Month Clear
ance ..............

MEN’S

UNDERWEAR
Balbriggan Combs—
Ankle length. BO*
Sizes 36 to 44........ 9«JC
Balbriggan Combs— JQ
Sizes 34 to 44 ......... WC
Balbriggan Shirt and Draw
ers— Sizes 36 to 44. AA 
Each ........................ OOC

BXTRA SAV/AfGS O/V BVBftY tfBM •

VISIT OUR SHOE ANNEX

MEN’S

CAMP SHOES
A very durable shoe with 
leather top and rubber sole 
in black and brown. Sizes 6 to 
11. End of Month Clearance.

1.17
MEN’S

Dress Oxfords
Men’s black dress oxford with 
or without toe cap with sturdy 
composition sole. End of 
Month Clearance .................

1.69

CAMP SHOES
Children (6-10) 986
Youth» (11-13) 1.07
Boys (1-5) 117

Running Shoes
Children's T-Strop 49C

Sixes 5 to I»1,
Mine»' Oxford 65*

Sizes 11 to 2
Women'» Oxford 85*

Sizes 3 to 8
Youth»' Oxford 656 
(11-13) Bat. 75c 
Boy»' Oxford 75C
Men'» Oxford» 85*

MEN’S

WORK BOOTS
A sturdy Work Boot with 
Panco sole, both tacked and 
sewn In brown and black. End 
of Month Clearance ..............

1.77
, CHILDREN’S

SANDALS
The real holiday sandal for 
children. Will stand lots of 
wear with T-strap. Made of 
composition and cork sole. A 
few white mixed in this lot. 
All sizes. End ■■ jm 
of Month VI C
Clearance

Shop Early! InSowe Cases Quantity Is Lieited!

171 SIMC0F ST OPPOSITE THE KING'S HOTEL
T
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ON SMALL BIDS

King Victor Emmanuel ITT of 
Italy is only live leet, three Inches 
tall.Shortage Of Fuel Worries EireUncle Sam Opens Drive To Collect 20,000,000 Pounds Of Aluminum Scrap

consumes about 2.500,010 tons of 4- 
coal a year, of which only five per f 
cent to produced locally. The other 
95 per cent must be imported.

Production of peat in Eire, norm
ally about 3,590,000 tons per year, 
will have ta be almost doubktl to 
replace coal. Use of peat in arger 
quantities will entail the changing 
of coal burning furnaces, and 
stoves to peat burners, and will cause 
many difficulties in industry* where 
coal to used to produce power.

Reforestation in Eire,

OTTAWA. July 24 — (CPV — Eire 
Is in the midst of a virtual fuel 
famine because of the market de
cline in fuel and gasoline ‘mports 
due to wartime conditions and espec
ially to concentration of German at
tacks on shipping, the Dominion de
partment of Trade and Commerce 
reports.

Stocks of fuel on hand are so lim
ited and possibility of future sup
plies so uncertain that coal, gaso
line and kerosene are strictly ration- DOUBLY

DELICIOUSa major 
government plan in recent years, has 
not yet reached a stage where the 
wood is at much economic use.

Consumption of oil in Eire as a 
heating fuel to very limited. The 
main effect of the fuel oil shortage 
will be on road transport services.

Householders are allowed only a 
quarter-ton of coal per month, gas
oline is obtainable only for busi
ness or professional use and kero
sene can be obtained only by farm
ers and fishermen and then only in 
limited quantities.

Under normal conditions Eire

6*eauW&ty*e

FILL YOUR CUPBOARD WITH THE VERY

BEST FOOD AT REAL SAVINGS !w-MLVi !

YOUNG MAN SHOWS HIS METTLE 
None Is toe young to serve his country. Bill Stahl, Jr., 

to only 20 months old, but he to giving hto toy automobiles 
to Fire Lieut. Edward McLaughlin, of New York. The toys 
contain aluminum which to needed for defence. It was 
BUI, Jr.'s contribution during the U.S. National Aluminum 
Week.

sfe*•»
THRIFT Family Sise

Soap Flakes 27Exhibit Recalls Events In Life Of Great Leader
head and back. Suddenly, as the 
horses turned the comer, the whole 
.crowd turned as one man, and the 
1,000,000 faces coming into view at 
once, looked he says, like a flash of 
lightning."

And an unexpected episode about 
George Brown, Liberal leader and 
political opponent of Sir John:-^-

“Comming home we had lots of 
fun. Even George Brown, a coven
ants old chap, oaught the spirit. I 
bought him a peashooter and a bag 
of peas, and the old fellow actually 
took aim on the tops of buses, and 
shot lots of peas on the way home.*

OTTAWA. July 24— (CP).—A let- by hto secretary. Sir Joseph Pope, 
tor written by Sir John A. Macdon- describes the Conservative leader's 

w.eeks kts death in vjglt £pgom Downs on the occa-
r1891 epitomizes the character of the ,, _ .. .
great Conservative chieftain. ?!”" ®f.“11e,J}mnlng of the Engll8h

Ever reluctant to spare a moment ,3V ln v*" 
from the councils of state which oc- f'r _ -
cupied him for more than forty J? ^ ~
years, yet retaining his unfailing =u ,n
sense of humor, Sir John wrote ln der to Iollow the horses w,to thc,r 
part:— eyes

•The truth is that I am seriously "About a million of people were 
unwell, but do not like the Grits present, the enormous black mass 
•to know It. as It would raise the stretching as far as the eye could 
value of their stock." see. all looking the same way he

Addressed to a friend of long was, so that all he first saw was 
Btanding. the letter is one of a 
group of manuscripts and corres
pondence relating to the life of the ^a a f /\| i
Father of Conletieration now on dis- \r M 3 Kl/ e I n iieen
*>!£.“ ^« pojnmion Archives J|, |V|Q| V i UIIUlUl

The exhibit has been arranged in »
ebaervance of the 50th anniversary ,,
M Sir Johns death. June 7. 1891 YOUNGS POINT. July 24. - 
earlier, memorial services were held <EN8)-LocaI residents and tourists 
It Kingston, Ont, Sir John's birth- attended a most enjoyable after
place. Portraits, cartoons, faded noon given by the ladles of St.
newspapers of the era and persons! Man s Church on the lawn of Miss
effects of Sir John and hia family 5. Walsh's last Friday, 
are among items on display at the ^ ,able look,d moat lttractlve 
Archives. * with [ace riotn centred with sum-
« A5. ®ylLdreV . th . , mer flowers. Tea was poured by 
North America Act, prepared in Sir clalr, Osborn and wh0

assisted in serving were: Mrs. F. J. 
toric Importance a letter ffom young. Mrs. J Banff, Mrs. J Benoit. 
Gueen Victoria to Lady Macdonald M„ E ,,nhn,fAn Molly young 
on the occasion of Sir John's death. H „. „ v_The letter expressea the Queen's "nd “lM Young' 
gratitude for "the devoted and Ureas Busy 
faithful service which he rendered The Youngs Point Red Cross 
for so many years to his sovereign group have shipped to their head

land this Dominion." quarters in Lakefield from the last
^8aw English Derby of June to the 16th of July the fol-

. lowing articles: 2 quilts. 5 pair pyja-A boox of reminiscences prepared * 1 * n(L.

NUGGET

Shoe Polish
MURDER IN CONVOY

Tenderleaf TEAto. and although the evidence 
against Nurse Davaar seems abso
lutely—"

The colonel stood up, his hard 
face melting into surprisingly soft 
lines. “This is a cruel world, my 
boy, especially for the young. Don’t 
make it worse by sickening your 
soul with undeserved self-accusa
tion, or an unfortunate amour. We 
have ft big job ahead of us—you and 
I— and that’s all that must matter. 
Good morning, Rollins."

Pkg. 37e 12-oz. Pkg. 53
THE IDEAL SUMMER REFRESHER

MIRACLE WHIP—8 OZ.

SALAD DRESSINGStevenson and Miss McGinnis, all dead. Rollins turns Jpan in to t 
of Hamilton, were recent week-end rolonel. explains that he first si 
guests at the home of Captain and her in the German Embassy <
Mrs William Scollard; also Mr. fice in Ottawa before the war.
and Mrs. Walker, of Hamilton, are • • •
spending some time at the “Scol- READY FOR ATTACK 
lard" home CHAPTER X

Miss Irene Young spent a few days "Warships on the horizon!" 
of last week in Peterborough, the From mouth to mouth, shortly af- face lighted with pleasure as he 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. Brooks, ter daybreak the next day—fourth read the name at the bottom of the 

Mr. James Arthur, of Milton, morning at sea—the cry swept ex- signal, 
spent the week-end with his par- citedly through “T 9". No alarm was "Reply, also in code because the 
ents, Rev and Mrs Arthur, who felt among the troops because the party to whom It, is directed is sail- 
are spending their vacation-at the warships escorting the passenger ing incognito, to the effect that I 
rectory. liners and freighters were not mak- extend my compliments and shall

Mrs. D. Darling and daughter, ing any move in the direction of raise a toast to his success."
Faye, are spending a week with the newcomers—this must be the “He turned to his first officer, 
friends in Toronto. Atlantic rendezvous point where a “Admiral Romely himself is com-

Claire and Russell Brooks, of To- heavy naval forte from the Royal n-.anding the new flotilla. The old 
ronto, spent the week-end at the Navy was to bolster the already seadog ohly casts off from his red 
home "of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. large escort and allow a number leather chair at the Admiralty Of- 
William Brooks. of Royal Canadian Navy warships fice in London when a fight is

Mr. Godfrey Moore, of Orange- to return to home patrol. scented.”
ville, spent the week-end with his Soon the ocean seemed alive with The first officer made a feeble 
parents. Rev. E C. and Mra^\men-of'war' Destroyers and slick attempt to conceal his eagerness. 
Moore, in the village. submarine chasers were fanning out “And how about us. Captain? Are

Mr. and Mrs. Pat Wark. of Wat- ln. ® gi»nt circle around the convoy we likely to see any fun?" 
erloo. called on friends ln the vil-, ÎÎ1L®rl1* Captain Leedscourt stamped his
lage Sunday evening. v.vtu 8 f«t the cold d'<* "Not thta

SAXON 7-lb. Bag 14-lb. Bag

Pastry Flour 25c 76c
MAGIC—16-o*. 3

Baking Powder
Cash and Carry

CROWN BRAND

Corn Syrup
2-lb. Tin S-lb. TinCROWN Small Slge Med. Slie

Gem Jars - 85c 1.05 23c 49c
SHIRRIFF’S

Fruit Pudding
WESTONS

Fancy Biscuitslb. Tin

DOMESTIC

Shortening
ALL WHEAT 
CEREALHuskies 2-lb. Pkg.

Javel Water - 3 Sani-Flush
- wcffH | Women's Institute Planning Social

*0C,<i!tdT CAMPBELLFORD. July 24 .ENSi The Institute will donate money
l* Vdt CAN The July meeting of the Seymour prizes to the Campbellford Fall

West Women s Institute was held Fair. Th,y also planned to have

Shredded Wheat 2Pke 23c Quaker Muffets 2 17c
CAMPBELL'S

Vegetable Soups 2 Tu“ 19c
HEINZ OVF.N

Baked Beans 2at t-he home of Mrs. G. S. Oser 
with an excellent attendance.

During the business for which 
the president. Mrs. A. Rutherford 
presided members made plans to 
hold a garden party on Thursday, 
July 21, at Conley's sfchool. Pre
vious to the supper teams of the 
Seymour Softball League will stage 
an exhibition game for the oc
casion.

In addition to other attractions 
including bingo and refreshment 
booths a musical program of com
munity talent is planned.

Committees in charge: Grounds 
art! lighting: Mrs. Kelly, Mrs. ftay 
McCulloch and Mrs. Douglas 
Rutherford.

Lunch: Mrs. Harry Hoard. Mrs. 
Fred Hendy and Mrs. Fred Mc
Culloch.

Bingo and games: Mrs. David 
Durran. Mrs. Frank McKelvie, Mrs. 
Fred Rutherford.

Music and sports: Mrs. Redge 
McCulloch. Mrs. James Watters 
and Mrs. Gordon McCulloch.

FRESH FISH!
Maple Leaf Blue Brand Beef

THE MfeAT THAT MAKES A REAL MEAL RED —Sliced

Salmon
Short Rib Roast 
Blade Roast 
Pot Roast 
Plate Rib Boiling

FRESH CAUGHT 
FRESH

Fillets -
• Come to Jasper, biggest 
National Park on the Con
tinent! See sll the Rockies 
—with Jasper Park Lodge as 
your headquarters. There’s 
plenty to do. Come via the 
smart, air-conditioned Con
tinental Limited.
Low Summer Rail Fares;

BLADE OUT

MILD CURED 
SMOKED

Fillets
BONELESS

FRESH CAUGHT 
CLEANED and SCALED

White Fish lb
RYAN A T.A. 

Phone 8324'324 Gecr-c St,

The strategy detailed in the seal
ed orders thrilled the four naval 
men to the core.

Based upon reports from British 
Secret Service 
every indication that the

FRESH FRUIT, 
VEGETABLESing this investigation to a success- 

1 ful close." e
Rollins was obviously taken aback.

“But, Sir, I deliberately ..."
“I know what you are going to 

say, Rollins." interrupted the col
onel. “but neither Murdoch nor I 
have the least doubt about your mo
tives. and while you may have been 
led temporarily astray by urges not
uncommon to young officers, vou --------
vindicated yourself by acting like 8ltlon unhindered by accompanying 
an officer conscious of his duty 
when the crisis came.

"For that reason. I am not will
ing to lose the services of a capable 
subaltern, even for the few weeks 
demanded b^ court martial red tape, 
while we have need of his services 
in training activities. After all. there 
Is a war on and commanding offi
cers are allowed some discretionary 
powers—unofficially, of course.”

Rollins broke the silence. “Thank 
you. Sir. and I do appreciate your 
generosity. But, under no condi
tions, would I wish for any com
mendation for any service I may 
have rendered. If it is possible, 
please do not mention my name in 
any special role. You see. Sir’’—his 
voice came perilously near breaking 
—"I feel enough like a Judas as It

sources,
enemy

would make a major attack on the 
troopship convoy.

The convoy would carry on and j 
invite the enemy attack, but—Cap- j 
tarn- Leedscourt beamed .as he read | 
with obvious satisfaction—the ene- | 
my> would encounter major oppo- I 

* *. ------„ —J
troopships.

The plan called for “T 1" and | 
“T 2” to proceed together with all i 
freighters and the newly arrived I 
Royal Navy Flotilla along the orig
inal route. “T 1” and "T 2.” It was | 
explained, carried no troops, only I 
cargo. They had been designed to 
serve as decoys in the convoy.

That night, as soon after sunset 
as Captain Leedscourt deemed ad
visable, he was to have the nine 
troop-carrying liners drop from the 
main convoy and together with hto 
original escorting force veer off into 
a northerly route.

A fast destroyer, acquainted with 
his route, would bring fresh orders 
when the time came to return to I 
the original course.

(Continued on Page 16)

FRESH LOCAL

Carrots - Bunch 5c
FRESH CRISP * Lge. Bun,

Celery 2 ,or 15c
FRESH PULLED

Beets 3Bunch“10c
LOCAL Lsrr, White

Cauliflower !5c
CALIFORNIA VALENCIA

Oranges 130129c
Good She

' / ILL SOON BE AS 
/ TALL AS GEORGE 
f IF / EAT DELICIOUS 
NOURISHING MUFFETS!

f DO I GO FOR 
MUFFETS, y/P-EE.'

MAPLE LEAF BRAND 
COOKED MEATS

Kept well chilled and machine sliced as ordered. 
A big variety for the Cold Plate MealWHOLE WHEAT 

^ BISCUITS
I»

IM MOM ! 
AND SPEAKING 
FOR THE FAMILY 

I'D SAY j

MUFFETS \ 
ARE "TOPS* j

E.C.Braund|FEvery day more'and more families make eeo- I 
comical Muffets their "first choice" of all breakfast 
cereals. Crisp, cru achy and toasey, Muffets I 
bring you all the health benefits of 100% whole P 
wheat. Economical—12 big delicious breakfasts 
in every package.

ET 5 PACKAGE AT YGUB GROCES * TODAY I

MARKETS
There is a Store in Your Neighborhood

CRISP OUICK-TO-SERVE

QUAKER 
Corn FLAKES

jpiti

INFINITE VARIETY
,, the Canadian Rockies

CANADIAN NATIONAL

FRY’S McLAREN’S INVINCIBLE t

BREAKFAST COCOA IELLY POWDERS
lb 31c 2Pkg,llc

SLICED or PIECE

Fresh Cut Pork Liver 2 lb*'25c

LEAN PICKLED

Cottage Rolls ANY 8IZE lb 30c
FRESH MADE DAILY

Sausage Meat - lb 15c

5348235353235323235348485348232353535348532348232323534823485348232300532348
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PERSONAL AND SOCIAL
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mackay and 

email eon Terry of Stewart street 
an holidaying at Balm Beach, 
Georgian Bay.

♦ > ♦
Rev. Horace C Wright of High

land Park. New jersey. Is the guest 
of his sister-in-law, Mrs. H. O. 
Webber, Frederick Avenue, 

esc
Lieutenant and Mrs. aJck Smith 

and their infant son, Del, are visit
ing Mrs. Smith's father. Mr. H. 
Couse of Sarnia.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Jose-" Ine Throop of Ren

frew is spem-.ng a short time with 
Mies Jean Johnston, 233 McDonnel 
Street.

^ ♦
Mr and Mrs. J. B. Willis slid son 

Barry of Toronto are at Bernard 
Lodge, Burk's Falls.

C ♦ ♦
Mrs. Robert Corner, Port Hope 

Highway, Is spending a few days 
*dth her son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs William Corner, at 
their cottage, Chemong Lake.

Master Billy Johnston has return
ed from Cobourg. where he has been 
holidaying with his aunt. Mrs. D. 
McKlrdy. and Master Donald Smith, 
also of Peterborough.

s ♦ ♦
Congratulations are being receiv

Roy Pitchford in St. John's Angli
can Church on July 38. Small Dor
othy Watkins presented the gifts to 
the bride-elect In a wagon decor
ated with pink and white. Attend
ing were Mrs. B. Pitchford, Mrs. 
E Watkins. Mrs. W. Williams, 
Mrs. E. Chivas, Mrs. O. Wood, Mrs. 
Ç. Clarke, Mrs. K. Merrett, Mrs. 
P. Northey, Mrs. W. Field, the 
Misses Lillian Bathgate, Doris Da
vis, Margaret Gardiner, Phyllis 
Gardiner, Bink Shadgett, Iris Wil
liams, Marjory Gilbert, Kathleen 
Chivas, Eileen Oyanne, Vera Woods, 
Margaret Pitchford, Dorothy Daw- 
ton.

♦ ♦ ❖
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Batten from 

Falrville, New Brunswick, are visit
ing Mr. Batten's mother, Mrs. Wil
liam Batten, McDonnel street.

❖ ❖ ❖
Mr. and Mrs Jack Comstock, jr., 

end their infant son, David, are at 
their cottage on Catchacoma Lake, 

ooo
Miss Barbara Clark, of 514 Char

lotte street, has returned from St. 
Catharines, where she spent a week. 

♦ ♦ ♦
The engagement is announced of 

Vivian Ethel, daughter of Mrs. 
Foster of Toronto and the late Mr.

: CORDUROY FROCK

ed today by Mr. William Rowe of «T- W. Foster, to Mr Henry Oil
587 Reid Street, who is celebrating 
his 81th birthday trmlveraary.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs Fred Johnston and children 

have ietumed from Castleton, Ont, 
where they visited Mrs. Johnston's 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Dlngmsn.

♦ ♦ ♦
-'‘ Miss Olive Northey. George street, 
entertained at a delightful personal 
shower for Miss Edna Kennedy, a 
bride of Saturday. Among the 
guests were Mrs. J. Northey, Mrs. 
R. Dutton. Mrs. R. Latimer, Mrs. 
A Deyell. Miss Muriel Potts. Miss 
Irene Oarbutt. Miss Lillian Cavan- 
agh, Miss Jean Nicholls.

4 4 4
8t. David’s Welsh Society packed 

four complete layettes for babies in 
Wales at the July meeting, held at 
the home of Mrs. R. Jones, Slmcoe 
Street. An appeal from the Welsh 
Ambulance Fund was answered with 
a second donation. A euchre is 
planned for Friday, August 8, at 
the home of Mrs C. Armstrong, 
proceeds to be used for the pur
chase of wool and cloth with which 
to carry on war work knitting and 
sewing.

4 4 4
Mrs. W. Twambley of 423 Downle 

street was hostess at a miscel
laneous shower for Miss Doris Wil
liams, who Is to be married to Mr.

KISS YOUR 
TIRED FEELING 
GOODBYE! <
Pep less Many Suffer Low Blood 

Count—And Don't Know It.
The befllng thing about low blood count 

Is that you can weigh about as much as you 
ever did—even look healthy and strong, yet 
—you can feel as if yoti had lead in your 
lags, dopey, tired and peplees.

Low blood count means you haven't got 
enoqgh red blood corpuscles. It is their vital 
job to carry life-giving oxygen from your 
lunge tbreughout your body. And just as it 
takes oxygen to explode gasoline in your 
car and make the power to turn the wheels, 
so you must have plenty of oxygen to ex
plode the energy ia your body and give you 
going power.

Get Dr. Williams Pink Pills today. They 
are world-noted for the help they give in 
Increasing the number and strength of red 
corpuscles. Then with your blood count up, 
you’ll feel like bounding up the stairs as if 
you ware floating on air. Ask your druggist 
for De. Williams Pink Pills today.

bert Dearborn, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
P. H. Dearborn of Peterborough. The 
marriage is to take place early in 
August.

^ ^ ❖
Miss Freida Pavy, whose marriage 

to Arthur W. Bunn. R C A F , 
Winnipeg, takes place on July 29 in 
St. James’ United Church, was hon
ored by twenty-five friends when a 
miscellaneous shower and weiner 
roast was held at Evansville Park, 
Indian River. Arrangements were in 
charge of Miss Gladys Rutherford, 
with community singing and old- 
time music a popular part of the 
program.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rosborough 

and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Jackson, 
of Peterborough; Mr. and Mrs. Vic
tor Meek and sons, George and 
Stanley, of Guelph; Mr and Mrs 
Rahmond Purdy, of Detroit, and 
Miss Valeria Rose borough, of Wind
sor, were recent guests of Gunner 
Vivian C. Rosborough, of Toronto, 
now stationed at Brantford, Ont.

♦ ♦
The Junior Volunteer Bible Class 

of Knox Church gave a miscella
neous shower in honor of Mrs. W. 
Agnew, the former Miss Dorothy 
White, with Mrs. H. G. Lewis. 
Chamberlain street, class teacher, as 
hostess. Guests included Mrs. V. E. 
R. Zufelt, Mrs. J. P. White, Mrs. 
Rose, Mrs. W. Agnew, Mrs. R. Hans- 
com, Betty Allen, Eleanor Taylor, 
Betty Jary, Margaret Gertley, Gla
dys Brlerly, Eileen Batterson, Hazel 
Batterson, Ruth Gaskell, Connie and 
Marjory Lewis, Greta White, Velma 
Stewart, Dorothy Mitchell, Wilma 
and Wanda Lockie, Grace Stewart, 
Marion Williamson.

❖ ❖ ❖
Honoring Miss Edna Kennedy, 

whose marriage to Mr. Charlie Boul
ter Is to take place on Saturday, 
Miss Peggy Cooney, McDonnel 
street, was hostess at a miscellane
ous shower, with small Beverley 
Ann Cooney presenting the gifts. 
Attending were Mrs. E. McKinstry, 
Mrs. H. Elkle, Mrs. C. Levine, Mrs. 
M. Levine, Mrs. G. Gilmour, Mrs. J. 
Watson, Mrs. E. Collins, Mrs. B. 
Cooney, the Misses Gwen Campbell, 
Madeleine McDonald, Pearl Thomas, 
Irena Northey, Madeleine Northy, 
Mary Walsh, Marian Guerin, Ber
nice Allen, Blanche Allen, Kay 
Cooney. Zeta Kennedy, Bud McCoy, 
Irene Hogan, Mary McGrath, Grace 
Koster, Ilene King.

tier—all rainbow colors and'Iride
scent—and they'll last longer, too. 

❖ ❖ ❖
Tarnish on copper or brass may 

be removed with salt on a piece 
of lemon ; the utensil should then 
be rinsed thoroughly.

❖ ❖ ❖
If table silver is washed care

fully and dried after sitting in 
scalding water, it will not need 
polishing often. Spoons and forks 
used for eggs should be washed at 
once and cleaned if nfecessary. Also, 
do not wash plated and sterling 
pieces together. The plated pieces 
are liable to scratch the sterling.

Married at Bridgenorth

■
ill

■

Mary Susan Was 
Not To Be Outdone

Down on the beach one day Oliver 
Wendell Holmes came upon a little 
girl playing in the sand, and en
gaged the child in convérsation. 
Presently, attracted to the great 
man, ^he slipped her hand in his 
and walked down the beach with 
him. When the moment for parting 
arrived, Holmes bade the little one 
goodbye, and said, "If your mother 
asks where you have been, tell her 
that you have been walking on 
the beach with Oliver Wendell 
Holmes.” The little girl naturally 
had no idea of the fame of her 
companion, but not to be outdone 
in politeness, she sedately replied, 
"And if any one asks you where you 
have been, tell her you have been 
walking on the beach with Mary 
Susan Brown.”

ENQUIRY
COLUMN

By MARY MOORE

can be slipcovered with material 
matching the draperies or some fab
ric offering a pleasing contrast. 
Dressing table skirt and boudoir 
chair might also be done In the 
same material. Another type head- 
board has a central panel uphol
stered In white muslin to be cover
ed In a fabric of your own selec
tion. The panel Is held In place by 
little metal clips. Simply stretch the 
material over the panel, fasten with 
thumb tacks and replace the panel 
Both of these two styles offter wide 
opportunity for Interesting and In
dividual treatment. • Y

Mr. W. G. McKinnle of Winnipeg and his bride, the for
mer Irene Bell of Lakehurst, who were married Tuesday in 
Bridgenorth United Church, photog-aphed with their at
tendants, Mrs. G. Nimmons and Mr. William Bowen of 
Peterborough. <rhe Roy studio photo.)

By PRUNELLA WOOD 
If you want to keep the 

world guessing about your age, 
the answer is a pinafore. The 
style is just as right for little 
Lucy as It is for grandma.

When made of corduroy 
with several blouse or sweater 
changes, you have a topnotch 
double-duty vacation costume. 
Grand for the mountains,

dude ranch or camp in 
woods.

zzr"I First Car Ride In 8 Years 
SK tiLSSwZX!. For Blind Man and WifeAs w- keep several hives of bees we x 1 -LV'Llal 1 v v *

the Iiave Ple”ty of wax and at different For the fjrs( time [n eight years G. Cottrell. The Major Bennett and
uvea “"** 1 h£ve. t,r,ied, m*ke noorwag a b]ind resident of North Monaghan Jeanette Scott Chapters, Junior
If vour holidays include rhST-TTof Jfl! and hls w,fe enjoyed an outing by groups composed of business girls,

y days me uae -floors more or less Sticky in spite car when they, with other blind folk were also contributors, though un-
of the district, were guests at a pic
nic sponsored at Fee’s Landing Wed
nesday by the Peterborough City 
and County Advisory Board of the 
Canadian National Institute for the 

ANSWER: Since the beeswax is Blind. The first to be held in this
part of Ontario, the picnic was an

Douro Personals
Mr. and Mrs Fred Faux and 

ton, of Birdsalls; Mrs Frank O'Con
nor, daughter Madeline and sons 
Dick and Irwin, of Detroit, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Meade, of 
Peterborough, were Sunday guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Cavanagh

Messrs. William and Roger Young, 
former residents of Douro and now 
of Turlock, California, were in Douro 
on Sunday, accompanied by Messrs 
William and Patrick Devlin, of Pet
erborough . They were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael Sheehan and Mr. 
and Mrs. John Torpey. They met 
many old friends. Mrs Roger Young 
accompanied her husband to Mon
tana where she remained with her 
sister, Mrs. McKenty.

Friends of Mrs. Martin Leahy 
were sorry to hear that she had to 
undergo an operation at St. Joseph’s 
Hospital, Peterborough.

Some thirty-five or forty young 
people enjoyed a picnic at Wal
lace's Point on Sunday. During the 
evening an address expressing good 
wishes was read by Miss Frances 
Leahy, and on behalf of St. Joseph’s 
choir Mr. Thomas Cavanagh pre
sented an electric Iron to Miss Ed
na Kennedy, a bride of this week 
Also on behalf of the local girls. 
Teresa Hayes and Frances Towns 
presented a large basket contain
ing kitchen uter.-ils in white and 
red Miss Kennedy gratefully thank
ed her friends..

motoring, a pinafore-Jumper of a lot of rubbing.
dress will solve the travel It seems very stupid to have
light luggage problem. pounds of wax and to pay out good

Honev color cordurov with money for a commercial product.— nuney coior corauroy witn xhankln ou wm Woife.
green felt fringe fashions this answer: since the beeswax is
Clever pinafore, ABOVE. The the most expensive ingredient in ,___ __ _______ _ ___ r_„.   _______
huge pockets are studded With most floor waxes I thing you are outstanding success that is to be re-

were also contributors, though un 
able to be represented. Mr. Chris. 
Hughes, chairman of the board, was 
in charge of transportation, and 
active in connection with arrange
ments was Mr. James McDonald, 
field secretary of the Canadian Na
tional Institute of the Blind.

gold nailheads.

Women Should Go 'All-Out' 
In Effort to Save Gas

Footless Beds

r ar os. UMrrep

LOWEST PRICED 
STANDARD WASHER

UP

INQUIRE ABOUT THIS 

SPECIAL OFFER 

LIMITED NUMBER

Manufactuer's Sale
Buy Direct Guaranteed We
A From Service Finance

Beatty
New tecta ry By You—

And To Factory Easy
Save You Experts Terms

Beatty Washer Store
332 GEORGE ST. PETERBOROUGH 

Open Evenings
PHONE 3129

Women of Canada can be depend
ed upon to forego pleasure jaunts 
and lazy ways and to knuckle down 
to giving all-out co-operation In 
saving gasoline for British bombers; 
Margaret Hyndman, K.C., of Tor
onto, declared when the Depart
ment of Munitions and Supply 
launched its appeal for a drastic 
cut in the use of gasoline by motor
ists.

And we hope Miss Hyndman Is 
right. Having recently completed a 
tour of the Dominion as director of 
the drganization for the Voluntary 
Registration of Canadian Women, 
in which some 250,000 women enroll
ed for service in the event of na
tional emergency, she is in a posi
tion to know something of the 
eagerness of women across Canada 
to do the biggest bit they can in 
case of need.

The women who heard Miss Hynd
man speak in Peterborough at a 
meeting of the Local Council of 
Women last fall, think of her as a 
“go-getter”—they know that her settled,
statement “Women will not go about 
the conservation of gasoline in any

something about the conservation of 
gas and oil which must be made 
available for the continuance of the 
Dominion’s war effort. Curtailment 
of the use of the automobile for 
pleasure drives, or shopping expedi
tions for perhaps one pound of but
ter or ajoaf of bread must be made 
if we are to escape the ration card 
method of distribution of motor Jy, 
fuel. Men as well as women use 
much more gasoline than is abso
lutely necessary. They grumble 
about the amount of money it takes 
to run the car with junior and sister 
forever at the wheel, but they con
tinue to pour in gallons of gas just 
the same.

The young man of the family will 
have to do his courting on foot, 
which should not prove such a 
hardship, it has been done before ; 
and sister will not hop into the car 
on the least provocation for a visit 
to the beauty parlor which is locat
ed about four blocks distant. Those

right. The formula I am giving peated annually, 
you Is a simple one—except, that I Almost a hundred picnickers, in- 
do not know what French turpentine eluding blind folk and escort, ladies 
is and neither do the chemists at of the five Peterborough I.O D E. A Pr\r*i ilnr 
the wholesale drug supply. But in chapters who had supplied and serv- /Alt: rUpUlU I 
making a sample up before I typed ed refreshments, and members of nn_ nf thp imnnrfflnf <n
this I used plain turpentine for the the various committees in charge, furniture news \s the increasing use 
French turpentine and- the wax arrived about three p.m. at the pic- of f00tless beds You will find them 
,thrntd ,i°Ufîof1C35.fU«,y^, nlc SP01' an ldeal location on Pigeon wlth modern, period or colonial
the hall floor with it and it acte Lake made possible through the headboards. one of the most adapt-

kindness of Mr. John Clinkum- "able, however, is the footless bed 
broomer of Fee’s Inn. with upholstered headboard. These

Games and contests during thefor 1
(resin either in afternoon provided a prize for every <$■ 

blind guest, and others of the. Pet- |

Just like “store” wax.
Home-Made Floor Wax 

White beeswax 16 parts 
lb.), colophony
lumps or powdered), 4 parts (or 4 
ounces), Venice turpentine 4 parts 
(or 4 ounces). Melt all together 
over gentle fire and when corn- 

melted and homogeneous 
( that is opaque) pour into a sizable 
earthenware vessel and stir in while 
still warm 6 parts (6 ounces) best 
French turpentine. Stir well. Cool 
for 24 hours, by which time the 
mass has acquired consistency of
soft butter and is ready for use. It cordion, violin and guitar, 
is best to use wool to smear it on the Credit for the success of the boun- 
floor, and let it harden for at least 1 tiful picnic supper is due to gener- 
hour before polishing. The wax ous donations from Peterborough 
hardens and will go further if stor- and Lindsay business men, and to

BABY’S
CONSTIPATION
SERIOUS IF NEGLECTED
BABY'S «toiy manmnlt m iorothbt of 
which absolutely accurate track must be kept. 
When he misses something must be done at 
once. Constipation is serious for baby. **

Mrs. John T. Reid of Heapeler, Ont. has this 
to say: ’‘Having had seven children and having 
used Baby’s Own Tablets for all seven, can 
say they are the best and gentlest regulator for 
children — safe and effective for the tiniest 
infant. I give them up to 10 years of age. 
During teething Baby’s Own Tablets were a 
boon to me as they d eared up at once any 
digestive disturbance or fretfulness.”

Etually effective for simple fever, diarrhoea, 
upset stomach, colic, simple croup and other 
minor ailments of babyhood.

Quick and sera i» their action. Easy to take. 
Harmless, and safe. Do not contain opiates or 
stupefying drugs. Each package contains 
analyst’s certificate. Get a box today. Sickness 
«often strikes in the night, li cents. Money

•gt satisfied.

erborough and Lindsay territory un- i 
able to Attend will be remembered j 
with a gift by mail. The cool breezes • 
blowing off Pigeon Lake were wel- 1 
come at supper-time following the j 
heat of a typical July afternoon and j 
there was music, as well as fun and 
laughter, when two blind members, ! 
Mr. Colin Campbell and Mr. A. 
Wilson displayed their skill on ac-

ed for at least a month before using.
QUESTION : I have lost my recipe 

for tomato Jelly salad that I clipped 
from the paper. The one in my 
cook book isn’t the same. Would

days are gone, not forever, but at you mind repeating Itr—I am sure Mrs. 
lease until this war question is

members of the Peterborough I.O. 
D E. chapters, who were in full 
charge, with Mrs. E. V. Morphet, 
regent of Peter Robinson Chapter, 
as general convener, assisted by

In the last few years, compara
tively speaking, we have come to

D V. Canning, vice-regent: 
if there are other cooks who missed Mrs. F. L. Robinson, regent of 
it they will be glad of the chance to Otonabee chapter, I O.D E ; Mrs.

half-hearted way” is no idle one, but regard the car as a necessity and
comes from an inner conviction that 
she is right, and that she knows 
the feeling of loyalty that spurs her 
sex to greater war effort than was 
even thought about this time last 
year.

And women can play a tremen
dous part in the conservation of 
gasoline. Women, after all. are by 
far the biggest offenders when it 
comes to using the family car for 
joy riding—it is up to them to do

pec^le who formerly thought noth-

clip it and use it tor summer salads. 
Thanks for other help, too.—Marion 
Amherst.

ANSWER: I know how easily re-
ing of walking to the theatre or to cipes are lost—and suggest that you 
the shop for some needed groceries, stick them into a scrap book—which 
would now consider themselves being looseleaf you can divide into
badly used if they were forced to 
use their legs as a means of trans
portation. .Walking should be con
sidered as a healthful exercise, and 
■will do much more to reduce those 
curves and bulges in milady's figure 
than riding about on the soft cush
ions of the family car.

sections and enlarge as the file 
grows. »
Tomato Jelly Salad.

Soak 2 tablespoons gelatin In V» 
cup cold water. Stew 1 No. 24 
can of tomatoes with 4-inch piece 
of bay leaf. 4 teaspoon mixed 
spices, 1 teaspoon celery salt, 1 or 2

A. Leach, vice-regent: tylrs. Chill 
Turner, regent of 57th Regiment ; 
Chapter; Mrs. Hughes and Mrs. R.

tablespoons sugar, 4 small onion 1 
chopped—together for 10 minutes ! 
slowly. Strain pnd add enough. 
boiling water to make 3 cups. Add j 
soaked gelatine, stir until dissolved ' 
and pour into wet moulds. Will I 
make 8 small moulds. Shredded j 
celery, green peas, green pepper, 
etc., may be moulded into the jelly I 
when it is cold and just before it | 
begins to set.

Summer's Most Popular 

Dresses On Sale Now 

At RAE GREEN'S

It's A Sale You 

Can't Afford 

To Miss

Reg. te 6.98

WE . . . 
NOTICED

Brioux-Sullivan 
Vows Are Pledged

The marriage took place at eight- 
thirty o’clock this morning in Im
maculate Conception Church of Miss 
Marguerite Sullivan, daughter of 
Mrs. Sullivan and the late Mr. 
John SuBivan, to Mr. Thomas 
Brloux, son of Mr. Joseph prioux 
and the late Mrs. Brloux. Rev. Mon- 
signor O’Suilivnn conducted the 
ceremony.

The bride’s uncle, „Mr. Richard

. . . "Fabrics to remember the 
1941 evenings dress by” appears to 
be the slogan of some of the rich 
metal and velvets high-lighted in 
wide-skirted gala frocks.

i ^ ^
. . . Sleeves, more of them, even 

with off-shoulder decolletes and in 
the aii-fltUng style, originated by
Mabel Downs. Many more short sato

made on simple lines, with veil of
Mabel Downs 
sleeves.

^ ^ ❖
. . . Dinner dresses and dinner 

jacket costumes indicate smoother, 
more rounded shoulder lines, some
time with yoke details. Slim skirts 
sometimes introduce peplums. Din
ner Jackets are sauve, easily fitted 
and frequently dipping at the 
back a bit. Jackets are sometimes 
In contrast, gay with black frocks. 
The bolero jacket ia also represent
ed.

embroidered tulle falling from 4 
halo of orange blossoms. Her 
bridal bouquet was of white roses. 
Miss Regina Sullivan was her sis
ter’s bridesmaid, wearing a frock 
of pink dotted marquisette with 
matching tulle veil, and also carry
ing white roses. Mr. William Brloux 
was groomsman.

A reception was held at Hooper’s 
Palm Rooms. After a wedding trip. 
Mr. Brioux and his bride will tive 
on James Street.

FEMALE M
Women who suffer painful, Irregu
lar periods with nervous, moody 
spells due to functional cause should 
find Lydia B. Plnkham’s Vegetable 
Compound very effective to relieve 
such distress. Plnkham’s Compound 
Is made especially to help such weak, 
«red women during difficult days. 
Thousands of women have reported 
remarkable benefits. Made In Can
ada. WORTH TRYING! Any drug
store.

DO YOU 
KNOW .
Next time the children have a

party, let them blow soap bubbles 
with a little glycerine added to the r 
soapy water The glycerine will i 
make the bubbles look much prêt-1

WANT TO BE SURE 
OF DAINTINESS?

Lux Toilet Soap's
ACTIVE LATHER LEAVES 
SKIN REALLY FRESH - 

SWEET. YOU'LL LOVE ITS 
DELICATE FRAGRANCE/

PBIE!
CEIÏ PERFUME! 

MILDER1

3.98

Reg. to 3.98

1.98
BUY «VIRAL 

AT THESE LOW PRICES

It isn't often you find such exceptional values in dresses. 
All the latest dresses in prints and colors. Get as many 
as you can today.
TWO-PIECE DRESSES — All the latest styles marked 
down to make way for fall merchandise. QQ 
Reg. 4.98 ................................. .................... «mWO

BLOUSES—Here is your opportunity to purchase the 
newest in sheers, in polka dots, stripes, bo- 4 QQ 
tistes, with long and short sleeves. Reg.
LADIES' BAGS—Newest models and colors reduced to 
clear. Selling up to $2.00. Specially "JPgSc
2.98. To clear......................................... . • «7

H

• This lovely screen star 
tells you how she protects 
daintiness —- makes sure.
Try a daily beauty bath 
with fragrant white Lux 
Toilet Soap. You’ll love it!

A Lever product

9 out of 10 Screen Stars use Lux toilet Soap

Roe ■ •• I » A#
Lames wearureen

FORMERLY LOUIS GREEN'S 
432 GEORGE ST. DIAL 8604
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« « « woAEMS WORK AND 1INTERESTS » »'
v v ▼ ▼ »

ien the Milk Turns Sour 
)o Not Throw It Away

r MARY MOORE 
"I toM that milkman not to leave 

; on Saturday nights if I didn't 
out the tickets—now I have 

wo quarts sour milk and a pint of 
our cream to use up somehow,— 
nd Mary Moore you are the very 
ne to tell me what to do with it." 
We were the guetta and our hosts 

1 Just brought us to their cottage 
1 the lake not far from their town 

e, and we were stowing the gro- 
* in the refrigerator, etc. The 

milk and. cream problem was 
ute because the town milkman

full quota of milk in the milk box 
whether it was ordered or not!

And who baa not experienced the 
same minor annoyance But aour 
milk and cream can be made Into 
some rare treats that the family 
wouldn't ordinarily get a chance to 
taste.
Recommended herewith to your 
special attention are the whipped 
cream cake and the sour cream 
dressing. Wholeheartedly I cannot 
sev the sour cream dressing is at lu 
best "as Is,"—but It makes an ex
cellent extender tor an all-oil may

I doing the same thing—leaving a onnalse. It would improve the

6UEHLER BROTHERS
ltd OEOROE FRIDAY PHONE IMS

STEAKS ROUND
SIRLOIN
WING

lb.

PRIME RIB 
ROAST

lb.28c
SHOULDER 
VEAL CHOP

lb.20c

VEAL PATTIES m gk
HAMBURG STEAK ItfC

FRESH
FILLET

17c lb
LARGE SAUSAGE l.
SAUSAGE MEAT lb. 19C SMOKED

FILLET

20c16
PLATE RIB |£
BOILING.............. lb. leC

beet poesible mayonnaise—and after 
turning a beater for a full half hour 
making a quart of mayonnaise (I 
envy you lucky ones with electric 
beaters) it is solace to know you can 
extend1 it to almost double by e 
cooked mixture—end at the same 
time Improve it.
Cooked Sour cream Dressing.

One teaspoon mustard, Iteaapoctl 
salt, daah of cayenne, l. tablespoon 
euger (mey be omitted), 114 table
spoons fleur, 1 egg yolks, beaten; 2 
tablespoons melted fat, l cup milk, 
14 cup vinegar. Mix dry ingredients 
In double hollar. Add egg yolka, fat 
and milk, cook, stirring constantly 
until thick <7 or 8 minutes). Re
move from heat, cool and add vine
gar. Just before serving fold in 1 
cup sour cream which has been 
whipped until It la «tiff. Thu makes 
an excellent dressing for a fruit 

♦ salad If used up Immediately. It 
the whole bitch can not be uaed at 
once, omit the sour cream until 
ready to use and add only enough 
whipped aour cream to dilute 
enough to serve.

Wq think this dressing is at lta 
best when used to dilute (half and 
half) genuine all-oil mayonnaise. It 
makes your mayonnaise more econ
omical and we have been known to 
deliberately aour good cream to 
make It because of the excellent re
sults.
Quick Sour Cream Cake

One and one-half cups sifted cake 
flour, H teaspoon baking soda, 14 
teaspoon salt. I «up sugar, 2 eggs, 
thick sour cream, hi teaspoon van
illa. Mix and sift dry Ingredients. 
Break egg» Into measuring cup and 
fill with aour cream; pour Into mix
ing bowl, add vanilla and beat well. 
Oradually add flour-eugar mixture, 
stirring until mixed; then beat vig
orously 1 minute, or until smooth 
and creamy. Turn Into greased pan

FASHIONS"

2975
SIZES
!<*-*♦*♦

Bake In hot Waffle Iron. Yield: 5 
waff leg.

I have been running on about But
termilk Pancakes for the past month 
and have printed the recipe once— 
but for those who missed it a “sec
ond chance" is here,—and thoee who 
know good cooking when they taste 
it will clip this and treasure it.
Aunt Jane’s Buttermilk Pancakes

Four egg yolks, 1 cup buttermilk 
or sour milk or sour cream, a cups 
flour, 4 egg whites, H teaspoon salt, 
H teaspoon soda (added last). Beat 
yolks until they are lemon-colored— 
about 4 or 5 minutes. Then add 
sour liquid and sift in flour and

have vour reward because such an will cook and wash and scrub and 
act will also set you free. It will baby-tend, they will realize what 
wipe the slate for you and you can a Godsend they have had in a slave 
set about making a new life for mother and be on tiheir knees to 
yourself. get you back.

♦ ^ ♦ I have no sympathy to wacte on
Dear Dorothy Dix — Thirteen the woman who do nothing but 

years ago my only son, who was whimper and cry when their hus- 
quite 18, ran away and was mar- bands or their children order them 
rled. He brought his bride uo our ^ get out <* the house that they 
home to live and stipulated that make habitable by their work, be- 
he was only going to pay $30 a CAUseHhey have such a perfect in- 
month for the board for both of gtrument of revenge in their hand», 
them, although both were working Every woman Who can cook or

salt which have been sifted togeth- _
er. Beat whites until nearly stiff «he left me to take care ot her two- 
enough to stand tn peaks and fold year-old boy by simply walking out

and they earned $10 a week togeth
er.

When their baby was bom my 
daughter-in-law remained '.t home 
for two And a half years. Then
nUa loft —, n t.

wash or scrub or nurse can go into 
somebody's else's home and get pay 
for the work she has been doing

think of wearing panties and girdle 
both/’ now seem to think a girdle 
should be graciously veiled in satin 
and lace. Those who still won’t wear 
both arc buying dainty pantie gir
dles, Pantie and bra sets are almost 
non-existent. Girls buy brassieres 
in the corset department, and then 
match them up as well as they can 
with pretty pants.
Twin to Blacks.

Aside from the beautiful favor
ites, summer lingerie stocks are full 
of novelties, and black is increas
ingly important. Black nightgowns, 
once sold only as Christmas gifts.

Robert Fair & Co., Ltd.
Annual July Sale, Friday and Saturday

Store-Wide Clearance of
Summer Merchandise *

£
Summer Dresses, Reg. to 12.95.

Clearing.......................................... 4.98
Silk Dresses. Black and colors. Clearing 

20% Reduction to Vz Price.
$9.95 Summer Coats. Rose, blue, fawn.

Clearing.................  . . . ■ 5.95
Nurses’ Uniforms. Clearing 20% Reduc

tion to Vi Price.
Silk and Cotton Waists. White and colors. 

Reg. 2.95, Clearing $1.95; Reg. 1.95, 
Clearing 1.29.

1.98 and 2.98 Ladies’ All Wool Swim 
Suits. Clearing 1.00.

69c to $1.00 CJiildren’s All Wool Swim 
Suits. Clearing 50c.

All Dressmaker and Lastex Swim Suits. 
Clearing 20% Reduction.

All Beach Suits, Slacks, Shorts, Sports
wear. Clearing 20% Reduction.

CLEARING 
SUMMER MILLINERY
Pattern Hats, reg. to $15. Clearing $1
Summer Millinery, dark straws, 25c 

and 50c.
Summer Millinery, white straws, Vz • 

price.

Summer Dress Good, Figured Dimities, Mulls, Voiles, Spun 
Rayons, Cotton Kooleth. Reg. 19c to 89c yard. 20% Reduction

Cotton Broadcloths, white and colors. Cotton Piques, Linenes, 
Reg. 20c to 49c yard. Clearing 20% Reduction.

Entire Stock of plain and figured Silks, 20% Reduction to Ye 
price.

All ladies’ Cotton Summer Underwear, Vests, Bloomers and 
Combinations, 20% Reduction.

Floor Coverings, Inlaid Marboleum, Vel Felt and Congoleum, 2 
and 3 yards wide. 20% Reduction. «-

Grass Mats and Rugs, clearing 20% Reduction.
All Curtain Nets, Marquisettes, Silk Drapery, Chintz, Home

spuns, Monks Cloth. Your choice, 20% Reduction.
'Women's Hose: Fawn, Brown, Gunmetal, "Cotton. Reg. 25c, 

clearing 19c. Reg. 39c, clearing 29c.
Girls' Dresses and Boys’ Suits, 1 to 6 years. Clearing 25c.
$1.00 Women’s House Dresses, clearing 50c.

A
§

Itfc smart....It’i practical .... 
lti’s becoming, this summer cotton 
frock wibh the new soft shoulder 
line. The sleeves out in one with 
the bodice yoke are easy enough 
for the beginner to sew and are the 
very newest thing. This is a com
fortable frock for daily wear wheth
er you are busy about your house
hold chores or relaxing on the porch 
The inverted pleat in the back also 
makes this an ideal dress for the 
more athletically Inclined. A panel 
front is slimming and high pockets 
add a note of interest.

Style No. 2978 Is designed for sizes 
14, 16. 36. 38, 40, 42 and 44.. Size 36 
requires four yards of 35-in on fab
ric.
Pattern number .....................................

them in. Have frying pan ready 
with sefhi-deep fat (about % inch 
deep) and it should be almost smok
ing hot. Add soda at the last min
ute and then fry pancakes. A good 
plan is to serve bacon and sausage 
with buttermilk pancakes, and use 
the fat rendered from them for the 
pancakes. The bacon or sausage 
should be kept warm in warming 
oven.

The pancakes Immediately bubble 
and rise at the edges and should be 
watched and turned as soon as they 
bubble all over—and of course much 
of their dellcâcy would be lost If 
they were not served immediately 
—they wilt and fall if kept just 
warm. No maple syrup or other 
sweetener is necessaiy—these of 
course would replace eggs and any 
other hot bread for breakfast—thus 
serving a double purpose.

Hoping the above ideas help 
sweeten your sour milk and cream 
problem

DOROTHY
DIX

on him. a chore which was added to

for nothing. And ahe don’t have to are selling for summer—black with 
work half as hard either. black laoe, usually, and matched upv

DOROTHY DIX. to a slip and panties. The pantips 
are called Chantilly britches.

One designer Improves tile black 
slip and sheer black stocking theme 
with color — bright ribbon garters, 
with the same color ribbon run 
through the ruffing at the bottom 
of the slip.

A pretty black nightie Is a double 
sheer—a film of black over palest 
green. New-looklog are flame red 
sheers, and sheer whites, with huge 

(Continued on Page 18)

my other duties of cooking and . i , n_; f'lr-.lw
scrubbing and washing for the Jam- InOT DrlQcS Willy 
ily. The child Is very unruly and ... ,
ifhpudient to me, but his mother [_|K0 | Q HQV6
does not permit me to correct him.
She does none of the housework Cp |- r-,f inflPTlP 
and when I object to anything she 1 U I *—< ' 'yv 1 xlv- 
tells me that "if I don't like It I By AMY porter 
can get out." (Associated Press Fsshkm Editor )

My son and his wife are both NEW YORK July 23 — (API. — 
good money-makers and Indulge Au ung women and not brides 
themselves In anything they wish, ,lone> i1)te t0 have at least one . 
but I am not paid a dollar for my rea]ly beautiful «et of lingerie — a 
services, what should I do? matched pantie and slip' set. drip-

ping with lace; a matched nlght- 
11 Mather Walks Out. g0WT1 and robe, a nightgown and

Answer — The next time your jacket ensemble, 
daughter-in-law tells you to get out Talk of a lace shortage has se
lf you don’t like the way you are eelerated. the buying of these 
treated, take her advice. Waik out dreamy confections. White and off- 
on her. Leave her flat. Just put on white are favored over pink tones 
your hat and take jour clothes and by trend-conscious girls, whether or 
go not they're collecting trousseaux.

When she end your selfish son Panties, which were In eclipse for 
hâve to wrestle with a four-year-old a while, are regaining favor. The 
brat and try to get hired help who girls • who have said, "I wouldn't

Superfluous Hair
On Face and Moles

Completely, Permanently, aûd. 
Pain’essly Removed by Electro
lysis. Eyebrows permanently 
arched. For appointments ’Phone 
6423, or write

MRS. MARIE MURDUFF 
409 Wolfe St.

Size
My

MARRIAGE MARTYRDOM FU
TILE WHEN LOVE DEFINITE
LY GOES.

Real Victims of Divorce Are Chil
dren, but Strife In Home Poor 
Background for Education.

*> ❖ "■>
Dear Mise Dix-- We have been 

man-led twenty-five years and have 
a sen in high school. Now this is our 
story: My husband and I lost our 
love for each other more than ten 
years ago, but because of our son 
we stayed together. For over five 
years he has been in love with an
other woman and she with him. He 
told me of this and asked for a di-

Name ....................................... .. voroe, but I refused it. Now his
health is breaking because of his

Address

X enclosed 20c for postage

or pans and bake in square pan 
at 350 deg. Fahr. about 35 minutes. 
OR if using 2-layer pans in mod
erate oven (375) about 25 minutes. 
This c*ke should be served fresh 
to be at its best. LAmon frosting 
made with butter or orange frost
ing with butter and orange rind are 
good with it.
Soar Créan Prune Filling.

Two eggs, beaten; % cup sugar, 
H cup sour cream. 1 cup chopped 
cooked prunes, teaspoon grated 
lemon rind, 1 teaspoon vanilla. Mix 
together eggs, sugar, sour cream and 
prunes in top part of double boil
er and cook over boiling water 20 
minutés, or until very thick, stir
ring constantly. Remove from hot 
water .add lemon rind and van
illa, and cool. Yield: filling for two 
9-inch layers. This is a good fill
ing for a cake where you Intend to 
use it as the complete dessert—it is 
moist and flavorful and quiet de
licious. Good with sour cream cake 
above.
Cream Waffle*

Two cups sifted flour, ’4 teaspoon 
baking soda, H teaspoon salt, 1 
tablespoon sugar, 2 eggs, separated; 

•2 cups heavy sour cream. Mix and 
sift dry ingredients. Combine well- 
beaten egg yolks and cream; add to 
flour mixture, beatln until smooth. 
Fold in stiffly beaten egg whites.

THE STARS 
SAY . . . .

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

Fro Friday. July M
Under the predominant plan

etary impetus all affairs should 
move under high tempo, with new 
projects and plans particulnrly 
under preasure. Under such stim- 
ul4 there shbuld be no limit to 
achievement lh a distinctly con
structive and practical manner as 
the forces, energies, and spirit of 
initiative are unusually aggres
sive and well directed. The results 
are under very expansive aug
uries, promising wide scope and 
great productive support from

frustrated love for this woman.
We are both very unhappy liv

ing in the same house together with 
this between us. My son under
stands the situation and urges me 
to give his father his freedom. My 
husband would provide for the boy 
and myself. Something must be done 
soon, for my husband is eo unhappy 
he is starting to drink. What would 
you advise me to do?

BULL-HEAD.
❖ ❖ ❖

Circumstances Alter Some Cases.
Answer —Give your husband hl« 

freedom at once. Let him go to the 
woman he loves and be happy with 
her. Otherwise you will be respons
ible for the total wreck of his life. 
Likewise you will add to your own 
happiness by doing this deed of jus
tice and mercy. For I can imagine 
no woman suffering a greater daily 
torment than the one who keeps a 
husband she does not love and who 
docs not love her tied to her just 
for revenge.

I do not believe in wholesale di
vorce. I think that marriage is a 
very, sacred institution and that one 
should not be broken up except for 
the gravest causes. I think that 
most divorces are a mistake, and 
that if husbands and wives xsopiti 
would try half as hard to make suc
cesses of tiheir marriages as they 
do of any other enterprise into 
which they go, there would be few 
broken homes.

But, I think there are times, even 
when a husband and wife have 
committed no great crime against 
each other, When divorce is justified 
and when a child is better off with 
one parent in a peaceful home than 
it is with two parents in a house 
of strife in which the father and 
mother are continually quarreling, 
reproaching each other with their 
fault* and calling each oijher ob
scene names. *
Martyrdom Sometimes Futile.

That you both have done this 
for the sake of giving your child 
at least the outer semblance of a 
home, adds the dignity of martyr
dom to your sacrifice, but now the 
need for that is over. Your boy Is 
practically grown. His character is 
iormed. He wants to get in a more 
wholesome atmosphere than the one 
of ^suppressed hate in which he has 
been reared, and he wants his fath
er to be freed from your tyranny 
and to have a chance at a little 
happiness at last.

It seems to me you cannot refuse 
your husband a divorce when your

capital and influential sources. The son asks it for him. And you will 
danger Is from the mind and ener
gies running away with emotional'9" 
impulse and there may be trivial 
alarms calling for restraints.

Those whose birthday It is may
be assured of a very progressive 
and constructive year, with all 
things stimulated to high pitch of 
eccomplishment. New matters and 
ell major projects should flourish 
under aggressive and purposeful 
energies and enterprise, of great 
scope and power. In this support 
and capital may be counted upon 
from those In financial standing 
cr other Influential support. How
ever, the mentality is prone to 
over stimulation zeal, and should 
be restrained or coolly directed.
Personal anxiety may also call for 
calmness and moderation.

A child born on this day should, 
have great enterprise and construc
tive ability, attracting the solid 
support of capital and influence.
Some measure of restraint might 
be advantageousy put upon a high

YOUR 
BABY

at
Teething 

Time?
Oom, fretful, feverish—unless the little 
system is working just right. Steedman s 
Powders — the standby of mothers the 
world over for more than 100 years— 
gently cleanse the system of impurities 
which ere often the ceuee of feverish
ness. upset stomach end other troubles 
ar teething rime At your drug gilt's.
FREE BOOKLET "Hint, to Moshers” 
oo request. Write John Steedman *|Co.w 

S3 442 St. Gabriel St.. MontzwL

<ÿ>'sSTÊÉDMAN’S
POWDERf

f«d ft dmH» EBamitlm

-NAVI FUMY OF^Ald 

y/WiU ON HANO FOR 
’ THE HOT DAYS TO COME

SPECIALS FOR THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JULY 24, 25 end 26

CORONA
Idoi.
PintaGEM JARS

RED fir WHITE

Peanut Butter
AYLMER

Pork fir Beans
CLOVER LEAF COHOE

SALMON
BLUE GOOSE VALENCIA

ORANGES
PEACH TART

BISCUITS

1 de i. 
Quarts

17-os.

20-oz. tins

tin

CREAM STRAWBERRY FINGER RUFFLES

RED OR WHITE

Zinc Rings
RUBBER

Rings

SUMMER
DESSERTS

Are so easily and 
quickly prepared 

with 3 m 19c
Botu, 25c

DURHAM
CORN

STARCH

pke 10c

Certo 
Parawax Mb Pk* 17c

Red Label Black Tes
*,b 40c

VI-TONEDewkist Peaches 15-ox
Chocolat. - flavored 
health drink—a food aa 
well aa a beverage. 

Serre hot er eotd.Angler Herrings l'i tin

Quaker Cornflakes 3
MAGIC

BAKING
POWDER
l-lb. Can 3qc

Shredded Wheat
PLAIN OR PIMENTO

Rivermead Cheese
P&G SOAP WHITE

NAPTHA
B F A U T I F V YOUH JAMS 6 N 0 J F I 11Y Ç

Summer clothe, 
kept orlop and 
now. Large pkf.

The New RINSO

Infants Delight Soap MIMB/t*FAIS
W 10c

I NO. 1 NKW }
Potatoes 9^2Sc[

Allen's Assorted Candy
Cream Waffle Candy

.
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Births
Marriages

Deaths

r
i
to Mem art am 
Card* of Thank*

BORN
BRETT.—On July 18. 1M1. at St 

Joseph'* Hospital, to Patrick and 
Mrs. Prêt*. R.C.AR. (nee Marcella 
Baldwin), a son.

RNGAGEMBNTS
The engagement 1* announced of 

Myrtle Jennie, daughter of Mrs. 
James R. Cooney and the late 
James R. Cooney, to Ernest Henry 
Alderson, only son of Mr. and Mrs 
Thomas W. Alderson. of Bishop 
Auckland, County of Durham. 
England. Marriage to take place 
July 28.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ephgrave wish 
to announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Grace Elizabeth 
Susan to Harry p. Blake, R.C.A.F.. 
son of Mr. and the late Mrs. Bert 
Blake of Corpus Christ!. Texas; 
the marriage to take place In 
August.

DIED
STUART Mrs. S —In Peterborough, 

on Thursday, July 24, 1941. Sophia 
Schabacker, widow of the late 
Robert Stuart. Remains resting 
at the residence of her daughter, 
Mrs. Charles Lâcheur, 550 Gllmour 
street. Funeral on Saturday. July 
28. at 2.30 pm. Interment, Little 
Lake cemetery.

FORD, Robert E —Entered Into rest 
at Omemee, July 23, Robert E. 
Ford, In his 91st year. Funeral 
from Christ Church. Omemee, 
Friday at 3 p.m. DAT. Interment 

.Emily Cemetery. Please omit 
flowers.

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr. sAnuel Lowe and family wish 

to thank neighbors, friends, and 
all those who so kindly helped 
with floral tributes and may other 
thoughful ways, during our recent 
sad bereavement In the death of 
our wife and mother.

FLORISTS
TtmifBUU/S FLOWER SHOP

Out nowsrs. Funeral Design., Petted 
Plants. Servies at all tours. 441 
Overs» S’- Thons HS3—Night* S38S

I PBTTRBOROCOH FLORAL CO
Flowers Delicately Arranged.

Tor All Occasions.
Water. Telephone sell—Nights 67te

COMING
EVENTS

Pint insertion. » words or lees, min
imum ebsrge. 500. Subsequent con
secutive Insertion*. 40o per Ineertlon. 
an over 20 word*. 3o per extra word 
per Ineertlon.

>-------------------------------- —'
TUESDAY, JULY 29: 7 o'clock.

Demonstration of Life Saving at 
toverlea by Life. Saving Class on 
Guard duty. '

BRITISH - ISRAEL LECTURE — 
"Watching the Russian Bear." by 
Mr. Edgar Vincent of Toronto. 
Regent Theatre, Sunday, July 27; 
8.30 pm. All .welcome. Silver 
collection.

DANCE — Red Moncrief and his 
Band, Saturday, July 26. Lake- 
field Pavilion. You may dance 

^every night to the new Wurlitzer.
SIGHT SEEING ioUND TRIP, 

Peterborough to Bancroft. July 27. 
12.50 return. Leaving Peterbor
ough 9.15 am., arriving In Peter
borough «30 pm. Phone 3622 for 
reservations.

CANADIAN ORDER OF FOREST
ERS, Moonlight Excursion, George 
Street Wharf. July 25. at 8 p.m. 
Music and refreshments. All are 
welcome. 25c per person.

PERSONALS
MEN? WANT NORMAL PEP. VIM? TRY 

06TREX TONIC tablets. Stimulante 
and oyster concentrates aid to normal 
pap, rim, vigor. Get special intro
ductory size to-day. only 35c. For 
•ale at all good drug stores.

Custom Tailoring
yVMR YOUR OOAT OR SUIT NEED 

Altering? Have It done now Tony 
Pepe, Oreene Building. Dial 4293.

Piano Timing
WILLIAM R. POTTER, PIANO TUN-

Ing (formerly of Helnteman Co.). 220 
King George.

PIANO TUNING, 
eon. Dial 6765.

ARTHUR COLLI-

Hairdressers 3a
PARIS BXAUTT SALON — JULY 

gpeclale—Permanent $1 95. Other Per
manents. $2.50 up.' Try our Razor 
Haircut and Styling with your next 
Permanent. Dial 5311 (opposite Bell 
Telephone).

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON 
announces Complete Scalp Treatment 
for any Scalp condition. We special
ise In Personality Hair Styling. Dial

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

BUY NOWAND 
SAVE

EASY TERMS ARRANGED
Just arrived, a New Shipment of 

Flannel, Woolcott and Wool 
Blankets.

Men’s, Ladle and Children's Cloth
ing at Moderate Prices

A. FINE'S 
CLOTHING STORE

Ul CHARLOTTE ST. DIAL 9715

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

lUm MUCUkL uva—-,
and Crib. 223 George.

USED ELECTRIC REFRIŒ 
large size. 465 King Street.

for cash. Teelphone 6753.

tides, Office Partition. 247 Prince.

SPECIALS

At Reduced Prices..........
,arge Assortment of GO< 
STOVES.

USED DINING-ROOM

MANY OTHER BARGAINS 
USED FURNITURE

CHERNEY BROS.
383 Water Street. Phone 9766

only. One Dollar. Travellers’ earn 
regular $2.00, $3 00. $4.00 values, 
blon Knitting Company Ltd.

$7.00. 214 Carlisle Avenue.
PIANO SPECIAL — UPRIGHT 

delssohn Plano, to clear at 
Parks' Studio, 206 Charlotte.

TYPEWRITER 
Office ChainOffice Chairs. Dial 7461.

DESKS, OFFICE DESKS,

tlon; also Pipes; 
Stove, with Oven 
phone 9633.

Ivan. 191 Lake. Tele-

$6.00 each. Parka’ Studio. 206 Char
lotte.

ture, Afternoons and Evenings. 
Water Street.

cond^lon. cheap for cash. 
Studio, 208 Charlotte.

Ion capacity. Boorman Beverages.
MAN'S BICYCLE. IN EXI 

condition. 136 Park Street.

PRICED TO CLEAR
3-PIECE CHESTERFIELD StJITEI 

BREAKFAST SUITES 
STUDIO COUCHES 

EXTENSION TABLES 
ODD BUFFETS. ETC.

H. FLORENCE 
FURNITURE CO.

204 CHARLOTTE STREET

ply 315 McDonnel Street.

Truck. 173 Adallne Street.
CHESTERFIELD SUITE, CHEAP.

Reid.

WEEK-END 
SPECIALS

CONNOR WASHER; Repose 
for Balance of Payments.

CONNOR WASHER. Store 
monstrator; to be sold at 
Reduction.

ELECTRIC REFRIGERA 
Used; runs and looks like 
See this Bargain to-day.

THREE STROMBERG-CAR 
RADIOS; New, 1941 Models, 
be cleared for new stock.

2 ONLY, NEW 1941 ELEC 
RANGES: 4 Burners, with ; 
utility drawer; high speed 
elements. Clearing at........ 1

1 USED GAS ENGINE I 
WASHER; Like New...........

Terms low as $1 down, $1 a month.

T. J. CAVANAGH
FRIGIDAIRE STORE 

434 GEORGE. DIM

GOOD FINDLAY OVAL KITOK1 
Stove, Good Day-Bed, Brass Bed ooi 
pieté. 771 Water. Telephone 3173.

Cents per Foot. 
Ont. Your Iasi 
Rope this year.

LUMBER FOR SALE.
All Kinds of Building Lumber. Roug

and Planed, from ........ $25 per 1
Window Sash, all sizes, from ... $ l.C

PETERBORO METAL CO.
GRAVEL ANY QUANTITY. 

Grade. 15c yard. T. J Hethertn 
Peterborough. General Delivery.

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc.
WHITE SPITZ POM PUPS, 

mer.
340 AYL-

8COTCH
Hep

TERRIER AND

Telephone. 3316.

CANARIES. LOVE-BIRI'3 
Peterborough Pet Shopp.

Telephone 3316.

Fuel
TOR SUMMD SLAB WOOD. TXLX-

phone 5650. Curtin's Wood Ysrd, 
CCuunheriitn sweet.

FOR SALE
6 Fuel 6
telephone T. FREDHNBURG when

you want Good Mixed Wood or Slabs. 
Telephone 3414.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
TEN CHOICE YOUNG LEICESTER 

Ewe*. Two Rama, priced to sell. C. 
W. Lowe*. 4738.

TWO SPRINGER OOW6, TEN PIGS. 3 
month* old. Kenneth Moncrief, Fra- 
aervllle.

NUMBER OF JERSEY COWS AND 
Heifers, accredited herd. John Blake
ly. Telephone 79W, Lakefleid.

FOUR-YEAR-OLD PERCHERON HORSE 
J. J. Stewart, Norwood. •

Baby Chicks
IF YOU WANT BRAY LATE SUMMER 

or Early Fall Chicks, please order now. 
Hatching to order. Pullets ere still 
good buy*. Started, Day-old, most 
breeds. Bray Hatchery, 364 Water.
Dial 3834.

8 Real Estate 8
LOTS FOR SALE

On Highway 28, lovely situation, well 
treed, frontage 50 x 200. close to City. 
See W. NUGENT.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE — MODERN 
Five-Roomed Bungalow. Take Small 
House or Summer Cottage as part of 
purchase price. Write Bor 252, Ex
aminer.

WEST SIDE HOME. 7 ROOMS. TILE 
bathroom. Owner left City. Open for 
Inspection by appointment. See J. A. 
Gibbs, 95 Hunter Street W. 3843.

FARM FOR SALE
100 Acres, known as Fowler Farm. 4 

miles weet of City. A bargain. See 
W. Nugent.

FOR SALE — LINDSAY PROPERTY, 
all conveniences, central. Write Box 
108, Omemee.

BEAUTIFUL HOME, 12 ROOMS. TWO 
Bathrooms, two-oar garage, large back 
lot, central. Reasonable for quick
Sale. Write Box 244. Examiner.

NATIONAL HOUSING
LOANS

Are etlll available. 20 years to repay on 
monthly basis, lees than rent.

SEE WALTER NUGENT 
Representative London Life 

Insurance Company.
FOR SALE — ONE HUNDRED AND 

Seventy-five Acres Bush Land, close 
to Road, Somerville Township. Write 
Box 221, Examiner.

National Housing Loans .................. 5%
East, 5 Rooms, sewer ..................$1250.00
central. 6 Rooms, Brick Bung.. $2000.00 
North, 6 Rooms, Brick, sewer .. $2200.00 
South, Semi-Bung.. $500 cash.. $2500.00 
Romaine, 6 Rme, Br’k, like new $2800.00 
Homewood, 7 Rooms, Brick .... $3800.00
Money to Loan ..................... 5% to 6%

Buy, Rent. Sell, Exchange through
J. A. GIBBS, 95 Hunter St. W. 3843.

FOR SALE — NICE MODERN HOUSE.
South, vacant, good buy ..........  $3,600

Sherbrooke Street. 6 Room, mod.. $3,000 
Monaghan Road. 6 Room, mod... $4,000
Bolivar, 6 Rooms, modern ............ $3,600
New Lower 5 Room, all modern, vacant.

Rent ...................................  $40.00
P E RUTHERFORD

146 Hunter St. Dial 3602.
Brick. 7 Rooms, 3-Plece Bath, Furnace, 

One Acre Ground, large hennery.
close to bus line .......................  $2,800

Brick. 7 Rooms, mod.. West side . $3,600 
50 Acres, Good Buildings, on Highway,

close to City .......................... .. $4,500
M. STOREY

374'i George. Telephone 6573.
Modern 5-Roqm Bungalow ......... $3,600
Modem 6-Room Brick ................ $3,600
10-Room House, George Street... $3,500
Double House. Perry Street ......... $4,500

A. I. THOMPSON REAL ESTATE 
Kreege Building. .. Teelphone 7264.

Nice little brick, central, newly deco
rated ............................................ $2.000

Brick, south, modern, new furnace and 
roof. $650 down. Good buy at $3,600 

Nice brick, plumbing, furnace, country
tax ................................................. $3.500

Lovely home. East City, bargain
at ............................................».. $3.500

Some very cheap lots for sale. It pays 
to build under National Housing.

H. J. .MoCANINANN-----JACK MNLCAIR
140 Slmooe St. Phone 4246

1(1 Used Car* \ 10

1926 FORD COACH, A1 CONDITION. 
129 Maude Street.

•31 PACKARD SEDAN, IN PERFECT 
condition, 5-Passenger. Apply 230
McGill.

•31 FORD COACH. FAIR SHAPE AFTER
6, 48 Orpington Road.

USED CARS
1939 CHRYSLER ROYÀL SEDAN 
1939 OLDSMOBILE SEDAN
1939 CHEVROLET SEDAN
1939 CHEVROLET COACH
1938 CHEVROLET COACH
1937 CHEVROLET SEDAN
1937 DODGE CUSTOM SEDAN
1930 DESOTO SEDAN

TRADE—TERMS

CURTIS SERVICE STATION
388 CHARLOTTE ST. DIAL 9681

’26 TOURING CAR. EXCELLENT OON- 
dltlon. $60 00. 563 Bethune. after 5.

1932 PONTIAC CABRIOLET. TBLZ-
phone 6711, between 7 and 8.

•29 FORD ROADSTER, CHEAP FOR 
Cash. 173 Adallne.

1939 ESSEX SEDAN EXCHANGE FOR 
Vacant Lot. 3817.

TO RENT
11* Apartment* To Rent 11s

DUPLEX LOWER FLOOR, FULLY Mo
dern, garage. 298 Park.

THREE ROOMS, HEATED. ELECTRIC 
Stove. Refrigerator, $45.00, Weet-end. 
Dial 7312.

HEATED APARTMENT, FURNISHED 
or Unfurnished, Couples. 709 Water.

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, WITH 
Kitchenette. 205 Brock, Evenings.

FIVE-ROOM HEATED APARTMENT, 
Furnished. Weet-end, adults, Septem
ber. Dial 4574.

FIVE-ROOMED HEATED APARTMENT, 
adult*. 591 Water.

FOUR ROOMS AND UBB OF BATH. 
$35.00 A Month. Reply to Box 238. 
Examiner, stating occupation, size of

SMALL HEATED APARTMENT. CBN- 
tral. 7411.

CLASSIFIED ADS 
BRING QUICK RESULTS

TO RENT
12 Room* 12
FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT; SUIT

pensioner. 672 Stewart.
THREE OR FOUR ROOMS, FURNISHED 

or Unfurnished. Apply 256 Woleley 
Street.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. 696 GEORGE
Street.

FRONT ROOM. DOWNSTAIRS, UNFÜR- 
nlshed. freshly decorated, for House
keeping. 588 Division Street.

TWO OR THREE-ROOMS. ON BATH-
room Flat. 519 Romaine Street.

FURNISHED BED-SITTING ^ ROOM;
Board optional. 176 McDonnel.

TWO OR THREE LIGHT HOUSEKESP- 
lng Roonu. Dial 8368. 417 Roger»

EAST CITY. 3 BRIGHT ROOMS. SUIT- 
able for Housekeeping. Telephone
5635.

FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT. 158
Dublin.

ONE LARGE ROOM FOR GENTLEMAN, 
all conveniences, central. Apply 332 
Rubldge.

THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS. PEN- 
sioners preferred. 414 Dublin.

Cottages for Rent
13 or Sale 13
ONE COTTAGE TO RENT FROM Au

gust 12th; One from July 27th — at 
Gian Goverle Park, Bass Rock, Che- 
mong Lake. Apply to C. M. Moncur, 
at the Park, or R. R. 2. Peterborough.

Tourist
14 Accommodation 14

HOMELIKE INN
(O KELLY, Prop.)

COBOURG
ONTARIO CANADA

Situated on Third Street South
West of Town Hall

Comfortable Rooms, Good Meals. 
Reasonable Rates.

WANTED
15 Miscellaneous 15
G. E. EMPLOYEE DESIRES LARGE

Single Furnished Room. Write Box 
243, Examiner.

GOOD USED COAL OIL STOVE. TELE-
phone 7779.

FIVE OR SIX ROOM HOUSE, REA- 
eonable. Young Couple, one ^ child, 
good tenants, in City or outskirts. 
Write Box 236.. Examiner.

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED HEAT- 
ed Room, with Board, for Young 
Lady, near C.GE. Write Box 232, 
Examiner.

WANTED — FIELD OF SECOND-CUT
Alfalfa Hay, close to City. Dial 3419.

ftMAT.T. APARTMENT OR ROOMS, 
by Young Married Couple. Tele
phone 9303.

FURNITURE, STOVES. TELEPHONE
4115. Nights 6294.

WANTED— PORTABLE PHON OGRAFH. 
Dial 7856, after 6 p.m.

HOUSE. FLAT OR ROOMS. DIAL 5925.
WANTED — A CALF FOR VBALING. 

Telepbotne 9071.
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. WRITE 

Box 215, Examiner.
POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST PRICES. 

M. Gishman. Dial 8298.
USED FURNITURE. STOVES. DIAL

3475.
LJV1 POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 

Prices. A. Lan tin. Telephone 6297

GOLD BUY'S
VICTORY BONDS

TURN OLD GOLD. COINS. RINGS. OR 
Dental Gold into Cash at Warne’s, 
349 George, and Buy Victory Bonds.

SCRAP IRON
BUILDINGS FOR WRECKING
Peterborough Metal Co.

256 Slmooe Street. Telephone 8301.
IRON, RAGS, PAPER, BOTTLES. ETC. 

Peterstel. Bethune and Hunter. Tele
phone 9403.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS. 
Paper, Iron, and Metals. J. Burfield 
Dial 8368.

LIVE POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST 
Prices. M. Florence. Telephone 6823

LIVE POULTRY — MARKET PRICE 
M. Katz. 6850. 342 Stewart.

USED ADDING MACHINE AND USED 
Underwood Typewriter ” State best 
cash price, Box 245, Examiner.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
WOMAN OR GIRL TO ASSIST IN 

country home; no outside work. Mrs. 
Bernard Dench, Lakefleid.

GIRL OR WOMAN FOR PART TIME 
Housework. 544 Stewart.

$30.00 MONTHLY—EXPERIENCED GIRL 
for Light Housework, Chemong Park. 
Telephone 5018.

GIRL OR WOMAN FOR GENERAL 
Housework. Apply, after 6, 658 Ayl-

KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY QUEEN’S 
Rotel.

YOUNG GIRL WITH BICYCLE. NICK'S

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK. 
304 Margaret, after 7 o'clock.

EXPERIENCED OFFICE CLERK, MUST 
be quick end accurate on figures, 
with good memory. Reply must state 
age. education, experience, salary ex
pected. Permanent position assured. 
WriÇe Box 242. Examiner.

EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES. PART 
or full time; good wages, good hours. 
Apply Elite Restaurant.

RELIABLE WOMAN TO DO GENERAL 
Housework; must take care of two 
children. Write, stating salary want
ed. and when able to start. Box 231. 
Examiner.

MAID FOR COTTAGE. STONEY LAKE. 
Apply at once, 751 George.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
EXPERIENCED
BUTCHERS

APPLY
LOBLAW'S

MIDDLE-AGED MAN TO DRIVE TAXI. 
Write Box 237. Examiner.

CAKE BAKER AT ONCE. APPLY 
Hooper’s Bakery, George comer Dub
lin.

EXPERIENCED BODY AND FENDER 
Bumper, steady Job. Write Box 241,
Examiner.

WANTED
19 Help Wanted, Male 19
FIRSTtCLASS AUTO MECHANIC. MUST 

be experienced; steady year-round 
job; weekly wage. Write Box 233, Ex
aminer.

MAN TO FARM OR THRESH. JOB 
Slattery, R. R. No. 6, Peterborough.

WANTED — AT ONCE. MARRIED MAN. 
capable of Managing Farm; must be 
good milker. Write Box 222, Examiner.

BOY FOR FUR FACTORY. 
Ltd.

20 Employment Wanted 20
GIRL. JUNIOR MATRICULANT. WITH

Business Course, desires Office Posi
tion immediately. Write Box 246. 
Examiner.

DIGGER — SEWERS, CONCRETE. 
Drains, etc. F. Schlarlzza, 582 Beth- 
une Stdeet. Telephone 7164.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS Of
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Position» 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203.

DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING, CHAM- 
berlaln Weatherstripping and Caulk
ing. J. H. Vance, 773 Aylmer. 7835.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE- 

men. Telephone 6630.
TWO GENTLEMEN TO SHARE SAME 

Room. 5947.

PLUMBING REPAIR SBRVHX 
ALTERATIONS - CONTRACTS

NEW 3-PC. TOILER SET .............. $2195
SINKS. BASINS, BATHTUBS, BOILERS, 

BTC. EASY TERMS 
PETERBORO METAL CO.

256 8IMOOE STREET.

BOARDERS WANTED, GENTLEMEN 
preferred. 406 V4 Sheridan. 

BRIGHT FRONT ROOM, SUITABLE 
one or two. 6422.

ROOM AND BOARD. 485 AYLMER.
GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. DIAL 6671. 

514 Water.
DOUBLE ROOM, 2 FRIENDS, ALSO 

single, board optional. 45 McDonnel.

Dubois To Meet 
Joe Angyal 
In Scull Singles

ST. CATHARINES, Ont., July 24 
—(CP)—The United States hold on 
the association and championship 
singles sculling event is in danger 
of being broken at the Royal Can
adian Henley Regatta starting to
day over the old Welland Canal 
course.

Champion \Joe Burk of Philadel
phia has retired and the major 
singles races this year will bring 
together Theo Dubois of Winnipeg, 
United States amateur singles 
champion, and Joe Angyal of 
Brooklyn who placed second to the 
westerner in the. event at Minnea
polis last Saturday. Dubois crossed 
the finishing line for the Ameri
can championship 1*4 lengths in 
front of Angyal.

This year’s entry list Is smaller 
than pre-war years but indications 
are that the 59th annual regatta 
will retain the color and competition 
that has marked it as the Domini
on's premier rowing classic.

Buffalo Weftsides, 1940 sweep- 
stake victors and holders of the 
Hanlan trophy for senior eights and 
aggregate points, are again enter
ed while Canadian standard-bearers 
include Hamilton Leanders, Tor
onto Argonauts. Ottawa Capitals, 
Brockville Riversides and St. Cath
arines.

GOLD SIGNET RING, INITIALS “K C. 
L." 7798.

RED PLAID REVERSIBLE WIND- 
breaker. Nick's Camp. Reward.

Batting Laurels 
Eyed By Heath

CLEVELAND. July 24 — (CP) — 
Jeff Heath, who lets “things get 
under my skin more than a lot of 
other people,” is back on the war
path for the American League bat
ting crown now that the Cleveland 
Indian tepee is under Roger Pec- 
kinpaugh’s care.

With a booming .343 In his fresh
man year, the 25-year-old native of 
Fort William, Ont., finished a close 
second to Jimmy Foxx for the 1938 
hitting title. Then he fell into a 
two-year campaign slump of .292 
and .219 before snapping out of it 
this season. vr

Jeff frequently described as one 
of the best natural hitters in the 
ball-banging business, is nervous 
and unusually sensitive to factors 
which while they annoy- other play
ers, do not seriously impair their 
efficiency.

He feels that conditions leading 
to the Indian rebellion of 1940 af 
fected his play “a great deal.”

“It wasn't that I gave — I 
didn’t. It ate my heart out to sit 
on the bench, and not to be al
lowed to stay in the lineup long 
enough to get started. This year I 
just started hitting the ball again 
and got into stride.”

He thinks it’s high time he won 
a batting championship, for until 
now Jeff has been always a brides
maid but never a bride.

In his very first season in pro
fessional baseball, in 1936, he club
bed .383 for Zanesville, O., of the 
Mid-Atlantic league but finished 
second to Barney McCoskey. The 
next year he hit .367 for Milwaukee 
of the American Assoclatiôn but 
wound up behind Enos Slaughter. 
And in 1938 he barely lost out to 
Foxx.

cf;

Hastings Clerks
(Continued from Page 8) 
ley. ss; Myles. 3b; Radford, 
Bonds, rf; L. Crowley If.

Roseneath : Thackeray, c; Covert, 
ss; Halstead, cf; Brown, lb; Spelrs. 
If; O’Connel. p; Hughes, 3b; Me 
Millan, 2b; Varcoe, rf.

Umpires—Soriver and Lockhart. 
The playoffs begin Monday night 

ill Hastings when a combined 
1 uni or and Clerk team clashes with 
Rosemeath. The winner of this 
best two-out-of-three affair meet* 
Tannery for the championship

The maximum draught of vessel* 
plying between the Great Lakes Is 
limited to about 21 feet.

22b Painter* & Decorator* 22b
HOLDEN 6 MILLIGAN — DIAL 8322 — 

Painter* end Peperhaneers. We make 
good. We dont make eacuee*-

PAINTtNO AND PAPERHANOINQ 
Work Ouerenteed. DU1 3711.

DOLMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating in the Modern Trend- 
Color Strung et No Extra Cost. Télé
phona 44*3 for Eatlmatea without 
obligation.

W. B. GORDON 
Barrister. Solicitor 

Money Loaned for Home Improvement 
393 George Street.

Telephone 3577.

22f Miscellaneous 221

22g
Plumbing and 

Heating 22g

LOANS

AUTO LOANS 
Campbell Auto 

Finance Company
LTD.

Subsidiary of Industrial Acceptance 
Corporation, Ltd.

J. W Beaton. Mgr. 202 Barrie Bldg

LOST
POINTED PUNT. DIAL 3316.

FOUND
LADY'S WATCH. CLOSED CASE 

Telephone 9024.

Knights Win 
Over Cubs 1 
By 22 To 6

Hottest club in tihe Catholic Soft 
ball League right now, the Knight; 
of Columbus team climbed all over 
the Cubs in a league fixture on 
Wednesday night) to win 22 to 6 and 
they are still going thundering 
on.

Even the loss of Ernie Wolfe, now 
playing with Quakers in tht* City 
loop has failed to stop the Knights.

The winners had a jam session 
in the second when they soared six 
runs and from then on it was more 
or less of a parade. The Cubs fell 
apart defensively while the Knights 
on the other hand were on their toes 
all the way.

Features were a horned run by 
O'Sullivan with the bases loaded in 
the fifth and a circuit clout by Gris- 
dale who is not accustomed to run
ning all around the bases in one 
trip. Shaughnessy had a triple and 
Rev. Father Wolfe a double.

R. H. E.
Khights ........ 060 3103 x—22 10 0
Cubs .................... 010 010 4 1 13 4

Knights—Rev. Father Wolfe 2b, 
Shaughnessy ss, Murphy lb, Rev. 
Father Grant rf, Rev. Dr. Master- 
son cf, O’Sullivan c, L. Masterson 
If, Collins 3b, Grisdale p.

Cubs— Rev. F. Garvey ss, R. Gar
vey lb, Heffeman cf, p, McCor
mick If, p, rf, Caocavella 2b, O’Tnole 
3b, Perdue c, Driscoll rf. Shine p.

Umpires—Board and Scales

LAWN BOWLING
By HERB MARTIN

Yesterday was tournament day 
and as far as we can learn our club 
was well represented all around the 
district. Down at Port Hope in the 
annual mixed we had four rinks 
entered? and while none were for
tunate enough to land in the prize 
ring, yet all enjoyed the outing.

Down at Campbellford in their 
annual mixed tournament our en
tries were more successful. Out of 
three local links entered, two were 
well in the money, finishing first 
ar.d second:

First—Mrs. J. Arnold. P. Hooper. 
Mrs, C. Renaud, C. Renaud, skip.

Second — Mrs. Deyman, Nelson 
Routley, Mrs. W. Hepburn, J. Oui 
len. skip.

Up in Cannington our boys took 
tnree out of the four prizes given, 
and they also finished one. two and 
three. This was their annual men's 
doubles tournament :

Dr. Long and Judge Smoke, first 
—each a blanket.

C. Williamson and G. Oimblett, 
second—each a blanket.

H Girven and R. F. Downey, 
third—each a blanket.

Already our Coronation Tourna
ment of Civic Holiday is beginning 
to show up as going over big. By 
mall we have four entries from out
side points, and it would not sur
prise us if many more came in over 
the week-end. We don't want to 
alarm any of our local bowlers, but 
last year we had to refuse a few 
late entries — and maybe It may 
happen again this year We are 
limited to 32 rinks and that means 
32 only. So please let us have your 
official entry at once and save dis
appointment. Our entries so far 
are:

A. Atkinson. Ottawa Central.
H. Rosevear. Port Hope.
W. Livingstone. Cannington.
C. Bell, Lindsay
7. Doughyr, Peterborough.

44 Lawyer* 44
PECK. KERR, McEI .DERBY * BOR-

BRIDGE—Barrister*. 8otleltoew. Mime) 
to Loin. Office*. UH17 Weter Street 
Telephone 45*1. E. A. Peek. K.O., 
P. D. Kerr. K.O.. V. 1. MnEldarry 
K.O. E. P. Borbrldfo. B.A 

HON O N. GORDON. K.O. 
Lew Office, 395-3*7 Qeorx* Street. 
Telephone 3577. Money to Loan.

W R PHILP — Berrleter, ëollcBtor. 
Notary Public. 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8412.

JACOB LOW — Barrister, eto. Mort
gage Loans. Suite 1-2, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Go.) Telephone 7423. Nlghte 6214.

JOHN A. BRADSHAW — Barrister and 
Solicitor. 360 Water. Telephone 9664

ELLIOTT it CHANDLER — Barrister* 
etc. Money to Loan. Office* Kreege 
Building. Telephone 6675. A. L. Elliott 
K.O.. M.PJ*. R. J. Chandler. BJL

Chiropractors
M. C. GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 

and Physiotherapist, 106 Barrie Build
ing, 312 George. Telephone 8795 andlng, ;

GEORGE T. SHARPE. D O. CHIRO- 
iractor; Electro Therapist, 177 Char- 
otte (opposite Loblaw’a). 9010.

Murder In Convoy
(Contined from Page 13)

"It Is obvious," Lydscourt com
mented. “that the admiral plans to 
draw the enemy attack, beat them 
into submission and then have the 
troopships sail right through the 
scene of action as soon as possible 
after the engagement, working in 
the belief that lightning never 
never strikes twice In the—’’

A Junior officer rapped on the 
captain's door and stepped inside, 
saluting smartly. "Beg pardon. Sir. 
There's one of our aircraft carriers

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
All person* be vine any delme r-

the Betot* of JAMES BORLAND t------
let. of the Township « Otonseee. 
the county at Petarbcreueh. —' 
deceased, who died on or et- — —■
nineteenth day of May AD. 1*41, arl 
required to file proof Of claim —1,81 
the undersigned on or baton the _ 
day of August. 1841. after which —. 
estate having regard only to the claim I 
of which be «hall then have —-
” DATH) at Peterborough this 1711.1 
dav of July, 1941.GORDON WOOD, Btrdeall TO. Oot| 

Executor of the Lest WU1 —■ 
Testament of JAMB
WOOD____^ MoELMRRT

P*BORBRIDOZ. 415-417 Water 1 
Peterborough, Ont., hie echo!ton.j

accompanied by a battle croiser *1 
port, also approaching from 
southeast 1" i. _

Captain Leedscourt, V.O., sniffer I 
Audibly. “Getting rather crowd» I 
out there. Homely 1* growing unbe F 
comlngly cautious In his wanlnt| 
year*.”
(Te Be Continued)

Not Brides Only
(Continued from Page IS) 

flower» applique! at the walatltm 
like a corsage.

Modesty and nudity are the sur
prise ingredients of long-aleevec 
bare-midrlff gown*, pretty toitUt* 
with quaint ritibon-run beading. 
Cotton in Style.

Cotton lingerie comes Into it* owi 
for summer. Brides buy It aft* 
they've splurged on a white «a*1 
ensemble. Flower-sprigged lav 
make charming, inexpensive night 
gown and robe seta. Tahitian print 
in bold colors are young-girl favor 
lies in midriff styles. The Retries 
five yards around, the bra tops a; 
tied centre iront. You could'wr 
these at the beach, or « 
gowns.

QUICKIES

■ )

Ad!'
“Now, don't tell me you picked them op with on ! Wont I

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 5. Herd of 

1. Spirited whales'
5. Wanders 6. Malt

about idly beverage
9, Reverberate 7. Distribute

10. Below 8. Dilated
<naut.) 13. Slip

11 Rip 14. Game of
12. Island of chance

the Cyclades 15. One sup- 
14 Adjusted ported by

in size another
j!6. Old measure 19. Crossed by 

17< Macaws wading
18. Newt 20 City in
21 Chinese coin
22. Expose to 

moisture
23 Wore osten

tatiously
25 Poem
26 Principal 

actress
27 Feminine 

nagie
26 Guessing 

game
31 Land 

measures
34 Lived again
35 Turn to the 

right -
36 Conjunction
37 A number
38. Bestow
39. Evil divinity
41 Higher
4.T Plump
46 Coconut fiber
47. Little island
48. Memorandum
49. Comrade
50 Tortoise

DOWN
1 Withdrew
2. Salt of 

acetic acid
3. Talks
4. Time long 

past

New York

23. Grooved 
wheel

24. Music note 
27. Legal .

document 
28.Internet
29. Non-con

formist
30. Masculine 

nickname
31. Nimbleness
32. Venerated
33. Prophet 
38. Sadness 
40. Nonsense 
42. Skin disease

zz

14

&
2 6

34

3*

39

w

H7

37

44 4$" 55

'S

Tastsidaj’a Masw

44. Eskimo tool 
4$. Egyptian god

S3

zo

U

7T

CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation 7‘2*t

VMWLMZ VGT FMTX8Q KCCJ SCTCHJfr'
C B G T X V C EHJCTX DCZECA XHVJ L*
DLCXHA YCJHMT — AGZSQ8C

Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: THE TRUEST 
IGNORANCE ARE VANITY, AND PRIDE, AND
—BUTLER.

rplztributed by

v
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern

NOW THAT WE’RE OUTSIDE. WHATH * 
THIS NONSENSE OF YOURS. TEUJNG 
THE MISSUS YOUlL GET ME A JOB 
UPSTATE IN A FACTORY MAKING 

CARBONATED IÇE-CUBES? 
THAT WAS At) IDEA OP. 

MINE, I TOLDY3U ABOUT/

BANK. YOUR FIREl CHUMP/ 
COULDhfT YOU SEE YOUR 
WIFE HAD THE SIGHTS ON 
YOU TO GO TO WORK ?—

I STEERED YOU OFF HER 
"BEAM, BY THINKING UP 
THAT IMAGINARY 0POB/~

— WERE HEADING 
FOR A VACATION AT 
TWO-GUN TERRY'S 

RANCH/

j| , ,

if

‘ , ,A*.

.Hi
KIang-knot,

HERE THEY
COME»

»! t L.,-.— L—Vi—. Inc. VaM AM

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK -By R. J. Scotf

-Cu

“fût

i ode Pus
IS CAUGHT 

ALL 
AL0H4 

-1ÎIL 
PACIFIC 
COAST 
oF-fHt 

UHI-fÉP 
[ SA<es

C/COPÇE-
WASHtHÇroN'S

NOSE, is 
21 FELT LoNq-

-fflL WASHlHqToK CARVED 
S-rfaUE&oF

rtounr hus.Hmor.£. ,
Sou-rH DAKOTA

.71

P IKDIAHS oF OuTcti <7VzAAZXTs5rAMERicAH,

SHAkVE" DESl6HSrm-Their Hair.

Home Service BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN FOB THE EXAMINER

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
“The Authority on Authorities”

BEGIN

GO FOR EVERYTHING
WHEN YOU Had yourself in an 

overbid contract and see you can’t 
possibly make it unless a whole 
series of unseen cards are exactly 
where you want them, why give 
up the ghost ? Isn't it more fun to 
try to find those cards in the right, 
places ? If you do. you get a great 
kick out of it

4QJ8
VA8643 
♦ A9 
47 5 2

♦ K 9 2
«•752 
♦ K 10 8 6 

6
*8

410 6 
fQ io4 J 7 2 
4 Q 10 9 6 

4 3

You don't want to be among the 
•‘sittees" when it’s a rumba! For 
you'i-e as alluring as the dance it
self as you sway to its exotic 
thythrn. to seed-filled “maracas" 
and clacking "claves."

Diagrams can show you how to 
rumba well enough to slay the stag 
line. Follow our diagram for the 
•Rumba Open Step.

1—Take a quick, short step for
ward on your left foot, keeping it 
flat on the floor. Allow your hips 
to sway right. AND - Take s 
quick, short step forward on your 
right foot Hips sway left. 2—Take 
• short, slower step forward on 
left. Hips sway right.

You see. the trick of the rumba 
Is that at each step the hips sway 

j^Ulightly in the direction of the sup- 
m>orting foot. #
- Let your steps be short and 

smooth, keep the upper body erect 
and still and let your heels take 
some of your weight. You'll be 
thrilling to watch!

Learn all the popular rumba 
steps from easy diagrams and in
structions in our 32-page booklet 
Also diagrams and describes tech
nique of fox-trot. Westchester, 
waltz,* tango. Conga. Pesbody. 
Samba and shag.

Send 15 cents in corns or stamps
r your copy of HOW TO DO THE

4 A 7 5 4 8 
*K J 
♦ Q43 4 A g J

(Dealer: West East-West vul-
nerable.)
West North East South Tomorrow’s Problem
Pasa 1» Paas 2* 4 J 10 9 5 4
Pass 3 » Paas 3* « A 8 5 3
Pass e4#r Paaa 4 NT ♦ KQ9
Paas *»

West disliked every possible1 
lead in his hand, so selected the 
club 8. the Q tailing to the A. Not 
wishing to risk the loss of two 
spade trick» if West had the K 
and either opponent four, South 
led his spade 3. hoping West had 
the K. which he did. West still 
hated to lead from his red suits, 
so returned the spade 2 to the Q, 
and the J was cashed before South 
led for the heart J finesse. Came 
then the heart K. spade A, spade 
7, club K and club J.

South had discarded the dum

my down to the heart A-8 and 
diamond A-9, retaining his own 
three diamonds when he led the 
club J. West, with the virtually 
marked • diamond K-10 and the 
heart 9-7, was squeezed If he 
tossed off a diamond, the dummy 
would have shed the heart 8. and 
the last three trices could have 
been the diamond A. heart A and 
diamond Q. But West chose the 
equally bad alternative of the 
heart 7. so the diamond 9 was 
thrown from dummy, and the dia
mond A. heart A and heart 8 
made the finishing, tricks.

All that South had to find for
tuitous to make hi» contract by 
this method was the spade K with 
West, the suit split 3:2 or 4-1, the 
heart Q with East, hearts divided 
3-3 or with West holding four, and 
either East holding the club Q or 
a club led. j

♦ i
» J 10 » 7 

6 2
♦ 10 8 « 6
A K 6

♦ A0
*9 •
♦ *? <
A A Q J 10 

8 4 3 2
♦ KQ873

» *K*
* ♦ A J 3 2

A7 5
(Dealer: ■ South. North-South 

vulnerable.)
If you had doubled South’s 

5-Spades in the West, and South 
had redoubled, wha’ defense 
would you offer?

Distributed by Kina Vesture* Syndicate. Inn

NEWEST DANCE STEPS AND 
VARIATIONS to The Examiner 
Home service. Peterborough Be 
sure to write plainly your NAME. 
ADDRESS, and the NAME of Root
let.

Peenuta cannot be taken out of 
Algeria without government permit.

OUT FROM PRISON CAMP
CAIRO— <CP> —Captured by a 

German raider In the South Atlan
tic. ’William prendergragt, an en
gineer, spent three months on a 
German commerce raider and three 
months in an Italian,prison camp 
in Mogadishu. Somaliland, till he 
was liberated by the British forces.

LI'L ABNER —By Al Capp

. EF SOMETHIN'

MAE., her Cousins

KSgfew*
about it/f se

ILY«t

y~

VO' - CSMC A*/ All REEUZÇS IT,

FO' TM' “»*"
SCRAGGS-Wy
-BÜatHF

„ I» 
MAES'

■GOTTA
know-wha*

r
SON/-AH PUTS ONE 
home-made bullet
proof VEST
-H VAR

AN'-T'OTHER 
--THAR.'''

MO' SHORE 
KNOWS TH' 
SCRAGGS, 

PANSY-

HENRY

722
AL,^/yz

IS
TH

— * i i •.■.in;/.—g

A
^ôTAUft/l/y^, ,

-T-rr

77

—By Carl Anderson

S

DONALD DUCK -By Walt Disney

cxc*£*4

i .1X1, Walt Dies

—CTKC-SK- •- - a-

■?gTrir,7i.tea,.‘TaaJ!

BLONDIE —By Chic Young

DAISY, WHY
acentmou

LOOKING AFTERvoue puppies?

Çopr l?4l ~~ n features Syndmtr. Inc- World rights re

THEM

MUGGS ANDSKEETER —By Wally Bishop

^ WELL, I GUESS NOW WELL ^

NEVER SET THOSE UNIFORMS, 
PFE-WEE, BUT THANHS FOR

LETTIN' ME KNOW 
.______ ABOUT IT/ r-

WWAT? EFFlgit BUVIN MORE BQult>M<NT?3U* 
PROM FSEÛ THE DELIVERY -rl
TRUCK WOULD BE THE But SUB SAYS V

LAST/ ------------------ -------'>THIS IBNY FOR HBR-
•----- L^LF—rrs

( WELL,WHAT IS IT )
VehiSTIMETiY

V

Hit

V -R3R USTO PUNCH
EVERY MORNING AT 

i^eiSht oteLOCK//PHi
T \C8S

BRICK BRADFORD -By William Ritt and Clarence Gray
A GREAT 5T0RN,"CONTINUES AKKA,"STRUCK

THE FLEET BEIONO THE GATES OF HERCULES —
[ MAKY VESSELS FOUNOERtO; OTHERS CAUGHT I I "ONE LONE SHIP, THE'KARKAR! ROM SAFELY 
IFIRE OR WERE BEACHED - THROUGH THE STORM —

"WHEN DAWN CAME,ITS CREW LEARNED,
THEY WERE ^AlOHE ANDL0ST/ " (cam.uee)

TILLIE THE TOILER -By Russ Westover

NOM LAV
'OFF "THE / / ALL

PLA'T-ACTING -T"M RIGHT" 
Save it FOR vmheN 

i NOU MEBT THAO*

»

ANY

CONVINCtN

f IT MUST1
HALVE SEEM 
BRussock.i

UNCONVINCIN*
AMO 1 NEVER 

AOR1 
RE 11 
LlFB
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U.S. In Tempest Over Beer For Army Camps Canada Is "Producing the Goods'

NEW YORK, July 34 (CP)—Beer 
U regularly and legally on sale In 
the wet canteena ol Canada's mili
tary camps but Uncle Sams army 
and navy servicemen have to go out 
to their neighboring town beer par
lors tg get the beverage.

Now there Is a controversy on the 
question "Should the US. Army and 
Navy boys have beer?" The ques
tion has foamed up and spilled over, 
csuslng consternation In the ranks 
of the United. Service Organisa tons 
a semi-religious group now engaged 
In a campaign to provide "whole
some recreation" for defence work
ers.

Does beer come under the head of 
wholesome recreation? If US. ser
vicemen are going to buy beer some 
plaoe, should it be provided for 
them In the 360 new clubhouses the 
US.O. plans to build and operate In 
-defence centres?

Or should the boys who spurn sar
saparilla and so on seek out local 
beer parlors and pay double prices? 
Doubles price—30 cents a glass—Is 
Just what they are reported to be 
paying in some camp areas:
Varied Opinions

Frankly, the United Service Or
ganizations wishes the question had 
never come up.

"We'd rather not say" anything 
about It." says their pres relations

committee.
The US.O. includes five tradition

ally teetotaler organizations — the 
YJd.C.A.. the Y WC A., the Salva
tion Army, the National Catholic 
Community and the Jewish Welfare 
Board. The sixth member, the Na
tional Travelers Aid Association, has 
had no occasion to take a stand. But 
the question is up. with argument 
flourishing hotly among servicemen, 
their mothers, their girl friends, 
churches, social workers.

New York’s District Attorney 
Thomas E. Dewey, head of the 
US.O. money-raising committee, 
said recently that service boys had 
told him they wanted "reasonably 
cheap beer—the opportunity to sit 
down in some decent place and 
drink a ten cent glass of beer. In
stead of paying IS or 30 cents in 
some undesirable place." His state
ment drew, a flood of anti-beer let
ters.

Mere mention of beer stirs up the 
old liquor controversy the United 
States has chewed over in war per
iods. Those in favor of spirits for 
fighters say that Britain allows reg
ular rations of grog to her men and 
that wine alwa" was part of the 
daily diet of French soldiers and 
sailors.
Traditionally Dry »

Ever since the Spanlsh-Amencan

war, however, the United States has 
been on the dry side for soldiers. It 
seems liquor caused trouble In that 
war, with "more men dying of liquor 
than of fever," according to the W. 
C.T.U. Thereafter the army and 
navy opposed sale of alcoholic bev
erages to servicemen. During the 
First Great War, the American 
army was emphatically dry, with 
dry zones established, even around 
bases in wet France. Then In 1935, 
two years after repeal, all such reg
ulations were quietly abolished by 
Congress.

So that at the moment It is ac
tually legal to sell liquor in army 
canteens. The army information 
centre says may canteens do sell 
beer, few sell hard liquor.

However, a law la pending in Con
gress to re-establish regulations of 
ti\e last war. providing for dry zone* 
around camps. Congressional action 
may spare the US.O. from an em
barrassing situation.

Moscow Is Now Grimmest Centre Of War

Prisoner Exchange 
By Ambulance Plane

FIW WEEKS ON SYNTONA MADE 
BIG DIFFERENCE IN THIS LADY

No Longer Suffer* With Sto
mach Poin*, Acid Indiges
tion, Gas, Dixxy Spells and 
Sick Headaches. Couldn't 
Sleep; Felt Nervoui and 
Rundown.

All around us are grateful men 
and Women who have used Syntona 
and found It to be Just what they 
needed to put new energy In their 
rundown system and to relieve com
mon ailments of the stomach, kid
neys. liver and bowels. Syntona 
produces meae results oy cleansing 
the system of excess acids and poi
sonous waste matter and by pro
moting assimilation of food to build 
strong, healthy nerves and sound 
bodies. The following report of Mrs. 
Erie Coeby, Smith Vine, Ontario, Is a 
typical example:

"Three or four years ago my etom- 
ach started giving me trouble and al
though I wed many different medi
cines, I kept getting worse until almost 
everything I ate would eour in my sto
mach and cause gas and cramps. My 
stomach got sore and painful and for 
weeks at a time I was hardly able to 
eat or sleep. I wae subject to spell» of 
dizaines» and sick headaches. My nerves 
were bad and I felt tired out and run
down.

"I kept reading about Syntona and 
finally decided to try it and it has

LONDON, July 24 — (CP). — 
Richard Law. new Under-Secretary 
for Foreign Affairs, told Parliament 
yesterday that the German Gov- 
eminent had offered to exchange 
prisoners by means of ambulance 
planes, but that “for practical rea
sons” the offer was not entirely ac
ceptable .

The German» now have made an 
"alternative suggestion” which Is 
under consideration. Mr. Law said.*

The German sugestion, he said, 
was a counter proposal "for repat
riation by hosiptal or other ships 
made by His Majesty's Government 
last year,” and provides for thé ex
change to take place in neutral 
countries. He added :

"Meanwhile, the governments of 
those neutral countries with whose 
co-operation it is hoped that the 
scheme may be put into effect are 
being approached. The negotiations 
with Italy are not so far advanced 
as no large numbers of prisoners 
were in question until this year.”

MRS. ERIE COSBY

lerfully.
keen appetite and % can eat what I like 
without any stomach distress after
wards. All that gas and Indigestion Is 
gone. I can sleep soundly once more, 
and I feel rested and better able to do 
my work. My nerve» are better and I 
am free of thoee sick headaches."

Let this pure herbal medicine help 
you aa it has hundreds of other lo
cal men and women. It is pleasant 
to take and quick to act. Syntona 
is sold and recommended In Peter
borough at Elliott’s Drug Store. — 
(Advt.)

.X.
lidBïNW W.vm',»-v ... ■ .jJ

Munitions factories in Canada are now going full blast 
turning out the big bombs with which the British Royal Air 
Force arc shellacking Germany. At TOP here, a big 500- 
pouhd bomb is getting its final polishing. Workman is 
masked to keep the fine emery dust out of his lungs. BE
LOW a workman is rolling bombs to the “park" where they 
are stacked to await shipment. Then men are expert in 
rolling the bombs end over end as this man is doing.

Some Real Wheal
NEW CASTLE, Ind„ July 24. — 

(AP)— Parmer Ray Morgan, In
vestigating a noise In his fiield to
ward midnight, called out. "what 
are you doing there ” "Just meas
uring your wheat," said the intrud
er—and got into an automobile and 
drove off. Morgan sent the licence 
number to police and they looked 
up the man. He said he and friends 
had got curious about the height 
of unusually tall wheat on Mor
gan’s farm that they’d finally tak- 
em a yardstick and flash-light and 
gone to check it.’

Mozambique’s only air service 
carried 2,688 passengers last year.

Omemee Folk Are Honored
OMEMEE. July 24 — (ENS). — celebrated their golden wedding an- 

A few members of the Women’s in- niversary on Saturday, July 18. 
stitute gathered at the home of Mr. The couple were married at 
and Mrs. C. Holmes on Saturday pinchbeck West. Lancashire, Eng- 
evening to bid them farewell before land, and came to Canada in 1812. 
their departure for their home in Three years ago they moved to 
Toronto. Mr. and Mrs. Holmes have Omemee from their farm south of 
spent many summers in our com- the village. They have five sons — 
munity and they will be missed by Walter of Belleville. Alfred of Ome- 
their friends. Mrs. Wilbert Northey mee. William of St. John’s. Alta., 
read an address and Mrs. James James of Beaverton. Charles of 
Magee presented Mrs. Holmes with Omemee. and one daughter. Alice 
a beautiful vase. Mrs. Holmes re- of Omemee. They have 16 grand- 
plied in a few words, thanking the children.
ladies for the lovely gift. Sidney Eng’t-h and family of
Golden Wedding. Midland called bn friends in the

Congrata.aUon, are «MnM to vl^£e°n rCS Deyell. Audrey 
Mr. and Mrs. James Eggleton, who MeConnen. Alzina Peer, and Hazel

a wiicnn are attending summer school 
this week at Oak Lake.

(By HENRY CASSIDY.)
MOSCOW. July 24 — (AP). — 

Moscow, which just a month ago 
was Europe’s last brightly lighted 
peacetime capital, has become one 
of the grimmest centres of war.

All the usual paraphernalia of 
war—the blackout, air raid alarms, 
bread cards, am* other rationing 
mobilization — have come to Mos
cow, together with some especially 
Slavic embellishments.

A bewildering coat of camouflage 
has been applied to the capital, 
nils‘may not be described in detail, 
but it can be said, that the city has 
changed its appearance radically, 
both from the ground and especi
ally from the air.

In the wartime cities of Spain. 
Prance and Germany I never have 
seen anything like it.

The usual sandbag* and barri
cades have been erected around the 
ground floors of main buildings, and 
windows are cross-crossed with 
tapes. Pails of water and heaps of 
sand are ready on staircases.

The Muscovites have taken to war 
like ducks to water.
Curfew at Midnight.

The city's millions were steeled 
for the first German bombing at
tack by half a dozen previous false 
alarms. The first raid was com
paratively harmless. Watchers clam
bered to roofs, as in practice, to 
stand guard for bombs, and the re
mainder of the population filed 
quietly into air-raid shelters and 
subway stations.

During the day they clustered 
about sidewalk exhibitions and war 
posters. Many of these deal with 
how to act during alf raids. Others 
show harsh caricatures of Hitler. 
Mussolini, and Finland's Manner- 
helm. One of the favorite cartoons 
depicts Napoleon being driven out 
of Russia at the point of a peasant’s 
pitchfork, with Hitler suffering si
milar eviction at the point of a Red 
Army man’s rifle.

The curfew gees into effect at 
midnight, and the public must keep 
off the streets until 4am.

Civilian sentries patrol streets and 
entrances bo buildings, permitting 
only those with special passes to cir
culate dring the curfew hours.

The blackcut seemed paradoxical 
during the early weeks of the war 
with Germany when there were only 
a few hours of twilight and that 
Illuminated by a full moon. Now 
that the moon has waned and the. 
sun sets earlier, tiie blackout has 
become really effective, with five or 
six hours of complete obscurity.

The autumn rains and long nights 
start late in September.

Night Life Continues.
A semblance of night life' con

tinues in the capital, although pub
lic places must close at 10:45 p.m.

Theatres are reporting even less 
than the usual seasonal lull. Some 
Moscow companies have gona to 
the front to perform, for the Rad 
Army, but the Theatre of Satire, the 
Moscow Art Theatre, ind several 
others showing regularly.

The Theatre of Satire already is 
staging a wartime show, a revue en
titled "Speed and Precision," which 
was written, rehearsed and pro
duced as quickly as the name im
plies.

The revue consist» of a series of

short sketches depicting such char
acters as an elder man wh% fought 
the Germans, In 1814 and returns 
now to battle^, a young heroine wh<J 
gains acceptance as a blood donor® 
or a soccer player who takes all his^ 
agile talents to the "front.

The rayon system, introduced 
July 17. has been accepted stoically.

You still can get a first class din
ner with Caucasian wines and 
champagne.

Coffee and other products which 
are rarities in Western Europe still 
can be found in plenty in Moscow. 
Food rationing is applied only at 
State shops an covers bread, meat, 
fish, sugar, butter and oils.

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES,

C.D.S. MID-SUMMER
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

t8 Fab* Boys’ Cotton Combin
ation»—Reg. .69. •* C
Special, suit ................

8 only Men’s Wool Felt Hats 
—Reg. 3.95. Special. |||| 
each........................  see

I only Men’s Salt»—Sizes 36 
•nd 39. Reg. 15.95. nee 
Special, each ?.... 0.00
4 only Boys* Salts—Sizes 34, 
38, 30, 33. Reg. 9 95. e *Q 
Special, each .......... O.W

X---
fefti

Ga A

CLEARANCE TABLE OF 
LINGERIE AND CHILDS' WEAR
100 pieces—Including babies’ and children’s wear In bibs, 
bootees, sweaters, dresses, kimonas, combinations, bonnets, hats. 
Women’s lingerie includes bloom- ■ to ,
ers, gowns, slips, etc. Broken size 
ranges. Clearing at each or pair

—Second Floor, CDS
.5 2.95

7 only Tufted Beach Capes 
and Coats—White. 1 /|Q 
Reg. 2.98. Special, ea. lelal

14 only Summer Coats—White, 
pink. blue. Reg. 384, i gn 
Special, each .......... leal /

7 only Brushed Rayon Coats—
Sizes 14 to 20. Reg 4 Of) 
4.79. Special, each .. WefcU

10 only. Alpine Cloth Sport 
Shirts—Misses. Reg.
1.98. Special, each 1.19

1 only Man’s Pakaway Case—Reg. 1895. 19 €

2 only Car Bumper Jacks— 1 A
Reg. 2.10. Special, each .*.................................................
8 only Cannkter Sets— f

21 only Boys’ Fishing Reels— 1
Clearing at, each .............. ............................................
58 pairs Boys’ Cotton Ankle Socks— '
Reg. .15 and 22. Special, pair .............. ........................ .
100 pairs Child’s Cotton Anklets— 1
Reg. .25. Special, pair ............................................................... eJ
12 only Lunch CLOTHS— #
50” x 50". Reg. .59. Special, each .......................................
It only Guest Towels— f
Reg. .89. Special, each ..........................................................
44 only Baby Pillow Cases— lor 1
Reg. 2 for 25. Special ...........................• ■ •*
14 only Lunch Sets— e
RegI 2 for 1.00. Special, each .................................................
14 only Guest Towels— M for 1
Reg. 2 for .25. Special ...................................... ■
3 only Cotton Lace Cloths— #
Reg. 2 for 1.00. Special, each .................................................

26 only Cotton Lace Doilies—
Reg. .25. Special, each ...................................................................

10 only Cotton Lace Cloths—
35" square. Reg. 1.00. Special, each ........................................

25 only Dark Straw Hats—Women's. Reg. 1.98 to 2.49. 
Special, each ......................................... >....................

4 only White Slack Suits—Misses. Reg. 3.98 
Special, each ...................................... ............................................

14 only. Girls’ Print Dresses—Reg. 1.59 and 1.98.
Special, each .................................................................................

46 Pairs Rayon Glove»— Reg. .39.
Special, pair .....................................................................................

33 pairs Crocheted Cotton Gloves—Reg. 
Special, pair ».................... ..............................

35 Only—Net Wraparound Turbans—
Reg! .10. Special, each ...................................

12 only Rayon Turbans—Reg. .59. 
Special, each •.....................................................

19.

11 only Brushed Rayon Jackets—Reg. 
Special, each .......... ..............................

4 only Leather Handbags—
Reg. 2.98. Special, each ............................

1 only Walnut Bookcase—Reg. 13.96. 
Special, each ........................................ ..

.79.

15 only Framed Etchings — 
Reg. 89. Special. ef|
each........ .................. e9U

1 only Boudoir Lamp— QA 
Reg 2.00. Special, each «DO

1 only Mirror—Reg. 9 ba 
385. Special, each .. «■•9U

1 only 2 pc. Snyder Chester
field Suite—Mohair pile cover.

K 109.00

Shoe Clearance
WOMEN’S WHITE SHOES—Broken assortment. High mq
and Cuban heels. Pair .................................... .......................... #4681
CHILDREN’S SHOES—Regularly pair 1.79. White and fawn 
elk (trade name). Strap styles. 1 aq
Special, pair ................i.................................................... 1.09
WOMEN’S WHITE SHOES—90 pairs, ties and pumps, m f|||
Broken sizes. Special, pair ................................................... JL»UU

—Main Floor. U).k

7 only Junior Lamp Shades — 
Paper parchment. Reg AA 
1.29. Special, each «051
33 yards Braid — Wine and
white. Reg. .20. f%
Special, yard ..................

15 only Window Shades—As
sorted sizes. Reg. 39. | £
Special, each elol

34 yards Drapery Damask —
Reg. 1.18. Special, ne
vard........................... *99

<*k CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES

Mrs. K. Thompson (nee Marian 
Carey) of Arden, and her sister, 
Mrs. Irwin of London, called on 
friends on Friday on their way to 
Walter Carey’s cottage at Fenelon 
Falls, where a family re-union was 
being held.

Pte. Ross Rehill of Camp Borden 
spent Sunday with his wife, Mrs. 
Rehill.

Neil McNeil of Toronto spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. C. Holmes.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Leak of 
Hamilton visited Mrs. MoPhee on 
Sunday.

Miss Jean Brethour of Sunder
land visited at the parsonage on 
Sunday.

Misses Marie and Joan Childs of 
Sebright are holidaying with their 
grandmother. Mrs. R Wilson.

Mr. and Mrs. Visee, Nellie and 
Eddie of Mount Pleasant spent 
Sunday with Mrs. McPhee.

Miss Juanita Bernard of Toronto 
is visiting Mrs. Rea.

Masters David and BawneRea of 
Toronto are holidaying with their 
grandmother. Mrs. Rea.

Congratulations are extended to 
Mr and Mrs. Donald Dart of Hali- 
burzm on the birth of a son on 
Sunday. July 20

Mr. and Mrs. William Seymour 
and family of Fairmount visited 
Mr and Mrs. W. Connell on Sun
day.

The local Orange Lodge and vis
iting brethren paraded to Trinity 
United 'Church on Sunday night, 
and attended divine service. They 
were led by the Boys’ Band. Rev. R. 
M. Patterson delivered an Inspiring 
sermon on the theme "The Perfect 
Arch.” During the service Mr. and 
Mrs. Northey. Mrs Comlel, and W. 
Weir rendered a quartet. "Oh, 
that will be glory for me.” Follow
ing the evening service the Boys’ 
Band, under the leadership of Mr. 
Ormlston. gave a concert in Coro
nation Park.

Millbrook News
Mr. and Mrs H Dawson, of 

Batavia. N.Y., are visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. F W. Pendrie. and Mr. 
Pendrle, and when they leave Mill- 
brook are expecting to go to Cali
fornia for an extended stay.

Mrs A. A Smith left on Mon
day for a visit with her sister-in- 
law. Mis A- Smith, at Uxbridge.

Mr. andvM*s. George Needier, of 
Toronto, with their baby daughter 
and his mother, Mrs. Charles Need
ier, were guests of Mr. A, A. and 
Miss Henrietta Needier on Sunday.

Mrs (Dr.) J. W. Wright and 
Miss Muriel Smith left on Monday 
morning for a boat trip down the 
6t. Lawrence, round the Gaspe Pen
insula and on to the Magdalen Isl
ands. expecting to be away about 
two weeks. Miss Muriel Smith will 
visit with with her sister. Mrs. 
Havelock Graham, and Mr. Graham 
at Montreal on the way home.

Mr. D. K. Chiles, who has con
ducted a successful grocery busi
ness here for the past six years, is 
leaving this week for Havelock where 
he will go into business with his 
brother, the two carrying on the 
grocery business of their late father. 
The community regrets losing Mr. 
and Mrs. Chiles and family from 
the village, where they have been 
popular and highly regarded citi
zens.

Mr. and Mrs. P I Bentley are 
spending the current week at "Mer- 
rivale.” the summer homevof Mr. 
and Mrs R Jones, Chemong Park.

Reeve W. E. and Mrs Ball. Miss 
Florence Fallis and Miss Betty 
Wheeler, of Port Hope, were guests 
of Mr and Mrs R I Armstrong. 
Bailieboro, on Sunday.

Bonarlaw News
Aircraftsman F H H. Barnard 

of Security Guards. Camp Borden, 
returned to duty on Friday last 
after spending a few days’ leave at 
his home here.

The service at St. Mark’s Church 
on Sunday evening last was con
ducted by W. j. Cottrell of Mar
mora.

Rev. Rural Dean A. B. Caldwell 
is in Nicholls Hospital, Peterbor
ough. and his many friends and 
parishioners of this district wish 
him a speedy recovery.

Miss Marion McKeown returned 
from Regina. Sas-k.v where she has 
been for several years.

Miss Iva Brown ir home after 
spending several weeks at Sipring- 
brook.

Mr and Mrs. Cameron Craig and 
daughter Barbara June of Fenelon 
Falls are spending a few days with 
Mrs. Craig’s parents. Mr. and Mrs 
A. H. Reid

AWARDED TO GERMAN
LONDON—(CP 1 - Wolfgang I 

Plessner. young Gorman refugee, 
won the Matthew Kirtley scholar
ship to Manchester University in 
competition against boys from 
schools all over England. The schol
arship is one of the two highest 
awards made by the university this 
year.

Selwyn News
During the™'electric storm on 

Wednesday, the chimney of Bruce 
Fitzgerald's house was struck with 
lightning and knocked to the 
ground. The bolt of lightning fol
lowed the chimney through the roof 
and into the stove and ignited some 
papers that were in the stove 
causing them to burn. This was a 
very close call for the Fitzgerald 
family. . ,
Personals

Those from this community who
tended the funeral of the late 

Mi. Nixon in Trent River on 
Saturday were Messrs. George and 
Morley Nixon and Miss Lois Nixon. 
Mrs. Joe Rosborough, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilfred Nicholls and Mr. and Mrs 
Gordon Fitzgerald.

Mr. Charlie McWilliams and son, 
Peter, of Smith Falls visited with 
the formers aunt and uncle. Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Preston, for a few 
days recently.

Miss Faye Darling of Young's 
Point spent pert of her holidays 
with her cousin, Jane Wilson, at 
Selwyn.

Mr and Mrs. Howafrd Cottrell, 
son. Billy, and daughter! Patricia of 
Toronto spent the week-end with 
Mrs. Cottrell’s aunt and uncle Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Preston.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Payne and 
son. Çarl, of Warsaw, spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Howard Sander- 
•on.

Rev. J. R. Trumpour of Bridge- 
north made., some pastoral calls on 
hi.- church people here on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynley Pratt and 
family of Peterborough visited with 
Mr and Mrs Pratt’s parents. Mr. 
end Mrs. Elliott, on Thursday of 
tills wee*.

FITTEST SURVIVE 
Among honeybees the strong prey

upon the vn|

VEGETABLES
Our Fruit end Vegetable* 
ore bought from day to 
day to auure you the 
tri*pne*« end freihne** 
you de*ire.

AN IDEAL SUMMER DESSERT ' f

PEACHES avlmER BRAND 2TÜU25c
HMMMM—IT’S GOOD ON TOAST

New White HONEY
2'8'71,129c 4'*'T1B55c

THE WORLD’S BEST PICNIC DELICACY,

Kraft MIRACLE WHIP
33 oz 4gc 16-oz g5c 8-oz. 2|c « °* 1QC

DOMESTIC

SHORTENING“Pk* 15c
WALKER'S •

15cMFSH TRY IT—YOU’LL SAY
DilLnU "IT’S THE BEST YET” 2 Loevea

QUAKER

Corn Flakes 3 Pkgg

BLUE BACK
Q8T ltif/SkT A cool lunch or Picnic 
OALlWll Right Without It

isn’t Tin
li

MASON’S
POPPPP YOU MU8T try n*
WA r LL TO APPRECIATE IT.

lb.

CLARK'S—20-os. •

Pork & Beans here s ™“Iwek 12Tlm

PRAIRIE NUTS 13 01 ■
pgg

HOSTESS

TOILET PAPER - - 3 Pkgi i

CHICKEN HADDIE - -
Tin

SUNLIGHT SOAP - 10 Bari

DP PVT A delicious new
rntilVl DELICACY

Tin ,

GUEST or CUMBERLAND

CHICKEN - - a -
Tin (

Tin i
v/lllbv/U **

Tin |

45c

29c

PEANUT BUTTER

RED BRAND BEEF
BLADE ROAST -W - lb 22c
BONELESS POT ROAST ,b 23c
SHORT RIB ROAST - ,b 25c

MASON'S SAUSAGES ,b 19c
BONELESS RIB ROAST 16 32c
ROLLED VEAL - - lb 23c
BOLOGNA - - - lb 19c
HEADCHEESE - - lb 19c
JELLIED BRISKET - lb 39c
CORNED BEEF - - lb 29c
ECONOMY LOAF - lb 35c

Fruits and Vegetables
F^ILL COMPLETE LINE OF CHERRIES, RASPBERRIES, 
CANTALOUPES. BANANAS, BEAUTY PLUMS, WATER
MELONS AT LOWEST MARKET PRirVB

LOCAL CARROTS - iEfor 9c
LOCAL TOMATOES 2 16129c
LOCAL POTATOES 6 'h* 19c
Local Cooking ONIONS "> 5c

GROCtKY
STORES

PHONE YOU* ORDER—FREE DELIVERY
Here Are Muon’, Stores Location, and Phono Kintal

436 George Phone 3591 65# Reid ...................Phene I
*5 Hunter E. .... Phone 4696 ' 341 Robldge ...........Phi* I

«82 George Phene 6333 384 Charlotte ........ Phene I

I
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Weather
Some cooler; Showers
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ROOSEVELT ANNOUNCES:

U.S.TO HIT BACK AT JAPAN 
FOR INDO-CHINA GRAB

fcy

Huns Launch 3rd Offensive 
Along Whole Red Line
Him ii a i i ii a ■

Russians Wipe Out Whole Boche Division,
In Battle Near Smolensk;
Lone Nazi Plane Penetrating Moscow, Stays

LONDON, July 25—(CP).—British advices today reported 
the German army had renewed Its offensive along the en
tire Russian front, but added there was "no decisive result 
gained by either side at any place." ,

Hitler’s high command asserted the 34-day-old campaign
was “proceeding according to 
plan," but it acknowledged 
stiff Red army resistance.

A Soviet war bulletin said 
"stubborn” fighting raged all 
lost night In five main sectors—on 
the Ptroaavodsk front., north of 
Leningrad; on the Porkhov front, 
south of Leningrad; on the Polotsk- 
Nevel front, in the centre; on the 
Smolensk front, where a deep Ger
man salient has been driven toward 
Moscow; and on the Zhitomir front. 
In the Ukraine.

All have been scenes of flares, in 
decisive fighting for many lit.

Red army troops defending the 
road to Moscow reported they had 
annihilated an entire German In
fantry division (about 15,000 men) 
near Smolensk, and the Soviet capi
tal's sir defences were officially cre
dited with beating off a fourth suc
cessive night assault by German 
bombera.
Hit Twice At Capital.

Unlike the three previous raids, 
e-.ch lasting precisely 5*4 hours, the 
Germans struck twice last night, 
from 9.45 p.m to 11.10 pm, and 
later In a two-hour attack. An offi
cial Soviet announcement said that 
only one plane penetrated the capi
tal's defences and that it was snot 
down.

Many of Moscow's residents, an
ticipating a continuation of the 
right aerial attacks, had retired to 
underground shelters long before 

(Hiis region Is just north of the the first warning sounded. Early in 
Smolensk salient where the Ger- the evening throngs of women and 
mans claim to have advanced to children, carrying bedding and food, 
within 330 miles of the Russian ca
pital.)
Bomber, Captured.

Spokesmen reported—without any 
confirming claim by the high com
mand—that a strong bunker group 
of the Stalin Line—the Emil Earn 
fortifications— south of the Pinsk 
Marshes was surrendered to the 
Germans yesterday after a 34-hour 

STALIN BUNKERS 
(Continued on Page 3. Column 9)

Stalin Bunkers 
Pinsk Marsh; 
Taken Says Nazis

BERLIN. July 36 — (API —The 
German high command reiterated 
to-day Its cltltn that the current 
offensive against Russia continues 
• according to plan" despite "stiff 
fighting" which Nazi spokesmen as
serted was marked by Russian or
ders for a defence of the Stalin 
Line to the last man.

The high command's brief sum
mary of action on the Eastern Front 
added that "a large number of pri
soners and war material are being 
captured daily" and that Individual 
planes "bombed military objectives 
last night In the eastern part of 
Moscow and north of the Kremlin."

Spokesmen claimed the number of 
prisoners taken In the Nevel region 
had reached 30.000 up to last night, 
and that the number of "deserters" 
waa Increasing, "especially at points 
where political comm'ssars among 
the Red forces have fallen." Nevel 
Is about 300 miles due west of Mos
cow

SfafementSalurdaySaysFDR 
Experts Foresee Start 
With Freezing Of Jap Credit

President Sees Public Wakening To Danger 
But Declines To Elaborate On Hint 
Tokyo's Oil Supplies Will Be Cut Off

* HYDE PARK, N.Y., July 25—(AP).—President Roosevelt 
announced today that the United States would retaliate with 
specific action tomorrow against Japan’s occupation of naval 
and air bases In French Indo-China.

He told a press conference there would "be something out of 
Washington tomorrow, but

Jap Press Rants 
In Resenting 
Stern FDR Stand

would not say exactly what.
But to members of the Pré» 

sldential party spending the 
week-end here the most likely 
move appeared to be the freezing of 
Japanese credits and assets In the 
United States,

Many persons. Indeed, considered 
that step inevitable. But whether 
United States was ready to take ad
ditional measures appeared to be 
awaiting future determination, de
pending on how the International 
situation develops In the Pacific

The German supply ship Elbe Is shown, ABOVE, burnlfl 
after a direct hit by a British naval plane. Other bombs

can be sien sending up geytc.s of water beside the stricken 
vessel. When sunk, th" bt was reported to have been 
disguised as a Norwegia ship.

a ted the dangers In the Interna
tional situation," Mr. Roosevelt sug
gested that the answer be put this 
way:

Events In the Far East are brlng- 
in a greater awareness on the part 
of the United States public to the 
dangers of the world situation.
The Oil Question.

Soviet Air Fleet 
Amazes Even 
Its Champions

WASHINGTON, July 25—(AP)- 
Whatevcr the claims and counter 
claims on the long eastern Euro-

Nippon Holds Ships At Sea RAF Hits Harder 
To Skip Prize Haul By U.S. |0 Quieten

Red Call For Aid

TOKYO, July 36 — (AP). — Bvi- 
ithie "aventa In deno“ of official resentment of the 

sharply aoeentu- united state» attMufle YeWBy Ja
pan Increased to-day is newspaper, 
gave great prominence to yester
day's statement In Washington by 
President Roosevelt.

The Government was understood 
to be closely studying the remarks 
In which the President spoke—in 
the past tense—of the reasons Ja
pan hitherto had been permitted to 
obtain American oil.

The President's statement wasSpeaking the past tense in Wash
ington yesterday, the President had

Stolm«TtoUmd^aS eXSnaï- 
^ «* ■’<*«*» p— * not y«t

permitted to dleouae the program for

SAN FRANCISCO. July 26—'AP) 
—Japan, taking no chances on hav
ing her finest liners and cargo ves
sels seized toy the United States,

The whereabouts of the fast 17,- 
000-ton liner Tatuta Ham, due here 
at 5 a.m. yesterday, was k mystery. 
Last evening the big ship was seen

imposed strict orders of radio slh cruising leisurely 12 miles off shore, 
ence to-day on her merchant fleet, Later she had vanished, 
halted suddenly cn the high seas. There were indications that Ta-

obtain oil from the United States

"Will this OovemmenTÎ^IS P“£

Mr. Roosevelt said he could not „lQl ™ w

LONDON, July 26 —(CP)—Large 
fires and great damage were left in

VU.1VUCU, t.i.ju.s ucuu.»g ouuiwu, . -— — — —„ ---------- --------- Japan was clearly apprehensive as tuta Maru may be headed for a Mex- the German naval ba^es of Kiel and
filed into the city’s modem subway ^an front, it seems reasonable to a result of President' Roosevelt's de- lean port, Acapulo or Mazatlan. to Ëmden when the Royal Air Force

assume after a month of war that 
the Rus$jan air force has. been 
giving a better account of itself 
that even its champions dared 
hope for.

Moscow communiques say Rus
sian warplanes are still in action 
In numbers, fighting off German

_ ________ _ bombers over the capital and at-
gaged in border conflict with Peru, talking both German airdromes 
to-day summoned for military ser- ,ttnd invading columns, 
vice men bom in 1916 to 1919. ThAt. i* reported in spite of Oer-

system, which is being used as a 
GERMAN DIVISION 

<Continued on Page 8. Column 2)

Ecuador Calls Men
QUITO. Ecuador. July 35—(AP) 

—The Ecuadorean Government en-

nunciation of Indo-Ohina occupa- discharge her 240 ppassengers. in- 
tion eluding 300 Americans, refuel and

Forty-two Japanese ships were head back to Japan, 
reported marking time at sea. some The Tatuta Maru was laden with 
Just a safe distance off shore, or 5.588 bales of raw silk valued at 
turning back to Japan. Japanese $2,500.000—the largest single cargo 
ships in Pacific coast porto rushed of silk ever transported across the 
loading operations. Sailings of two Pacific.

• Nipponese cargo boa to from Ycko- From Panama to Alaska. Japan- 
hama to the United States were ese liners, freighters and tankers lay 
cancelled. Idle awaiting orders.

Case of Now - Never
Tokyo Drums Up Southward Drive

LONDON. July 25—<CP).—If to
day's reports from Shanghai that 
Japan is in the midst of a <*reat 
mobilization are true, military ad
ventures of greater scope than the 
unresisted occupation of ) Southern 
Indo-Çhina must be looked for. Per
haps the Japanese ruling groups 
have decided it is now or never if 
the hoped-for southward expansion 
is to be achieved.

At any rate the Tokyo press has 
lost no time in turning from Indo- 
China to what may be the next item 
in Japan’s expansionist program— 
the kingdom of Siam, or Thailand 
as it has been called in recent years, 
which lies to the immediate west of 
the colony so obligingly placed un
der Japanese “protection” by the 
Vichy Government.

Today's Shanghai reports said up
wards of a million men are being 
called to arms in metropolitan

man claims of having destroyed 
more than twice the number of 
pâmes that creditable sources said 
the Russians had for ‘first-line” 
defence at the start of tire Ger
man invasion. The number then 
was put at a.bout 4,Opt), based in 
European Russia

One independent estimate as 
SOVIET AIR FLEET 

fContinued on Page 2 Column 1)Japan to supplement the huge 
armies now stationed on the Asia
tic mainland. The mobilization was 
described as the greatest since this 
month four years ago, when the 
Japanese began the war with China.

As in the Indo-China affair, when 
the necessity of saving the French 
colony from a mythical threat of 
British Invasion was cited, the 
Japanese press today centred its at
tention on alleged attempts by Bri
tain to “disrupt the good relation
ship which has developed between 
Japan and Thailand."

The large land forces Jap au Is . . __
now Mid U) b» mobilizing would be ’"1t

finished night raids there, the air 
ministry annuonced today.

While Kiel on the Baltic and Em- 
den on the North Sea were being 
hammered, other R AF. forces at
tacked objectives at Wilhelmshaven 
and Rotterdam and blasted air 
fields in German-occupied France. 
Five British planes were lost.

Weather favored the thrust in 
force into northwestern. Germany 
where the naval bases lie, the air 
ministry «aid, and “heavy loads of 
bombs were dropped." The attacks 
on Wilhelmshaven. another North 
Sea naval base, and on Rotterdam 
were by smaller forces.

British raids are senring a politi
cal end for0Britain under her joint

JSSSUSAS-sS! 52 f» SS.5a»JSt.SS5
British convoy in the Mediterranean

tialk about that, 
been describing what had happened 
up to the time he was speaking.

“You left the intimation that that 
policy might be over with," a re
porter remarked.

But, Mr. Roosevelt said, he did 
not say as much.

c .. . . . cial text is received, but indications
given that it. blunt reference, 

to Japanese aggression claimed 
close attention.

The Japan Times and Advertiser 
declared all of French Indo-Ohina 
"obviously la in need of adequate 
defence which will guarantee the

"We are t^g to get you to do of the re*1°n'”
so to-day," his questioner replied.

Smilingly the President said he 
knew that was the case but that he 
just didn’t have any news along that 
lfhe.

Putting up to Mr. Roosevelt what 
STATEMENT

(Continued on Page 2. Column 6)

Right For Warships.
SAIGON, French Indo-China, 

July 25—(AP).—Concessions gained 
by Japan in French Indo-China 
were reported authoritatively today 
to Include the right to station war- 

JAP PRESS RANTS 
(Continued en Page X Column 1)

Convoy Runs The Gauntlet 
At Cost Of One Destroyer

50 Men Protest 
Layoff At G.M.C.

had been subjected to a heavy at
tack during which a destroyer was 
stink and a merchant ship damaged.

'The Italians claimed yesterday a 
heaw raid on British shipping in 
the Mediterranean in which they 
said four British ships—two mer
chant ment, a destroyer and an un
specified unit—were sunk.)

The Admiralty identified the de
stroyer they lost as the Fearless.

An Admiralty côrhmunique said :
“Naval operations connected with

which a number of enemy aircraft 
were shot down and to attack by

Call 2,000Women
Air Force Auxiliary Ready In 2 Months

needed if Japanese sway over Indo- 
China were to be extended to Slam. 
Occupation of that kingdom would 
constitute a grave threat to British 

CASE OF NOW-NEVER 
Cnrmnuèû un Page 3 Conm n

OSHAWA, Ont . July 25— <OP).-- 
Officials of the Oshawa plant of 
General Motors said to-day there 
was a possibility that many of the ?he passage of a ct nvoy through the 
50 men laid off during the past few Mediterranean have been taking

place.
"During these operations our 

forces were subjected to a series of

May Call Men 50, Women 40
Register For 1895-97 Group To Add 900,000

LONDON, July 25—(CP> —Grow
ing demands for manpower by the 
armed forces and industry may re
quire mobilization of man of 50 and 
women of 40 for essential war work, 
it was reliably forecast.

The prediction was made as th«* 
Labor Ministry disclosed plans fo- 

• registering, between August 2 and 
December 6, men of the 1897, 1890 
end 119» rlsrinra. estimated to total

900.000 and about 2.100.000 women oi 
the 1916 and 1910 classes, inclusive 

It was predicted that the registra
tions may not stop even with mer 
of 50 and women of 40. because re
placements are needed in the grow
ing industrial army for younger mer 
celled uo for ttte armed forces 

The women are needed not onl> 
for industry but for auxiliary ser
vices as well

ployees might be rehired when t'.'e 
1942 domestic production starts early 
next fall.

The 50 men have retained counsel 
to make representations at Ottawa 
for their reinstatement. Their coun
sel. A W. S. Greer, said yesterday 
the men contend that they “are ex
perienced in their work and that the 
change-over has resulted in a slow
down of shipping schedules of mili
tary vehicles. In the Interests of 
naintaining the flow of war sup
plies they are asking that Ottawa 
order their reinstatement. "

Greer said the men who replaced 
'hem had been working on domes- 
:c production.

A company official said yesfcerda- 
he policy of the company was t: 
ive any available work to men with 
he longest record of service. He 
dded that “so far as manpower is 
.noemed there has been no defer

ence in the miltUry vehicles pro
duction scheme.”

E-boats (motor torpedo boats) by 
night.

"Only preliminary reports so far 
have been received, but it is known 
that only one marchant ship was 
damaged and that she was able to 
continue with her convoy under her 
own power.

"The Board of the Admiralty re
grets to announce that in the course 
of these operations the destroyer 
H.M8. Fearless (Commander A. F. 
Pugsley. R.N.) was sunk. The next 
of kin of casualties will be Informed 
as soon as possible.

CONVOY RUNS
'Continued on Page 2 Column 2)

R A F. HITS HARDER 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 4)

Tip Tank Brigade 
No Time To Lose

The Weather
The Examiner Peterborough

Barometer Temperatures
Noon - - 29.35 To-day :

Night low - 68 
Noon - - 93

Yesterday :
Highest - - 91 

-—Lowest- 62 
One Year Ago: 

Highest - - 90 
Lowest - - 64

Veather Forecast:
Georgian Bar — Moderate variable 

winds; partly cloudy and a little cooler 
to-night and Saturday, with a few scat
tered thundrrshowers.

Lower Lake Region — Light to mod
erate winds: generally fair to-day and 
Saturday, with a few scattered thunder- 
+§mtnj slightly tower twngwamre on

Saturday
Northern Ontario — Moderate winds, 

generally fair and somewhat cooler to
night and Saturday.

Ottawa and Upper St Lawrence 
Valleys — Partly cloudy and somewhat 
cooler to-night and Saturday, with 
scattered thundershowers; moderate 
winds, shifting to north-west and north

Lake Superior — Moderate variable dian formation.

SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND, 
July 25—'CP Cable). — Inspecting 
the Canadian Army Tank Brigade 
at its camp. General Sir John Dill, 
Chief of the Imperial General 
Staff, today took the salute from 
several thousand troopers in a long 
column of rumbling tanks led by 
"Churchills" and told the Canadians 
to stick to their training for there 
"is no time to be lost."

Lt.-Gen. A. G. L. McNaughton, 
Canadian Corps Commander; Brig. 
F. F. Worthington, Tank Brigade 
Commander; Officers of the Cana
dian Corps Headquarters Staff, and 
Maj. H. E. Doucet of Montreal ac
companied Gen. Dill on the first 
formal inspection ct the new Cana-

OTTAWA. July 35 — (<x>). — 
More than 2.000 women will be re
quired for the Canadian Canadian 
Women’s Auxiliary Air Force which 
will be completely organized within 
two months. Royal Canadian Air 
Force headquarters said to-day.

This is the second auxiliary ser
vice to announce the number of 
women required. Defence Minister 
Ralston said recently that the Ca
nadian Women's Army Corps would 
require 1500 women “very shortly."

The Air Force announcement to
day said formation of the corps was 
now under way and "it is anticipat
ed the force soon after it is in ac
tive operation will provide more 
than 2,000 Canadian women to take 
over positions with the R.O.A.F.. 
thus relieving airmen tor other 
duties. ”

Recruits between the ages of 18 
and 43 will be enlisted at the rate

of 150 a week once definite plans 
are completed, officials said.

The C.W.A.AP, Training School, 
which will probably be located near 
Toronto, will give instruction in any 
of nine trades which Include admin
istration, cooks, clerks, equipment 
assistants, mess-women, telephone 
operators, fabric workers, mechani
cal transport drivers and general 
duties.

Two administration women offi
cers of the British organization — 
the Women's Auxiliary Air Force- 
have been loaned in an advisory 
capacity to the R.CAF. by the 
British Air Ministry to assist or
ganization. They are Wing Officer 
L. M. Crowther and Bqdn. Officer 
E C. Bather.

“Although it is primarily intended 
CALL 2,000 WOMEN 

(Continued on Page X Column S)

winds: generally fair and cooler to-night 
and Saturday; scattered showers In 
south portion. •

Manitoba — North-easterly winds: 
partly cloudy and somewhat cooler to
day and Saturday, with scattered show
ers, chiefly In south portion.

Saskatchewan — Moderate winds: 
partly cloudy to-day and Saturday, with 
scattered showers; not much change in 
temperature.

Alberta — Partly cloudy, with
ed showers to-dav and tatuitiav 
becoming a little wanner

“2^

After the march part of the troop
ers. the Chief of the Imperial Gen
eral staff went to the tank training 
ground and talked with crews drawn 
up In front of tanks. First Inspected 
were three Churchill tanks; Gen 
Dill spoke of L.-Cpl. J. C. Jackson 
of Oshawa, Ont. tank driver; L.- 
Cpl. D. G. Addle, Long Branch.

TIP TANK BRIGADE

Japs Order Million To Arrits
Biggest Mobilization Since Start Of China War

SHANGHAI. July 35—(AP) —A 
foreign intelligence report reach
ing Shanghai to-day aatd that "up- 
warda of 1,000.000 men" were being 
calle dtn arms In Japan In the 
greatest mobilization since July, 1937 
when the unfinished war with 
China began.

• These advices coincided with re
ports from fleigon and Hanot that

between Tokyo and Vichy granting 
Japan military bases In Southern 
Indo-China and that occupation 
would begin Sunday or aeon there
after).

The newly-called men were said 
to Include discharged veterans of 
the China war and some men prev- 
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7 Hits On Gneisenau At Brest Tributes Paid 
And 2 On Scharnhorst; ToLocal
30 Hun Planes Knocked Out Health Corps

Britain Risks Best Air Squadrons In Day Raids 
With Loss Of 15 Bombers, 7 Fighters;
Pound Naval Bases At Kiel And Emden

Two diphtheria patient* are «till 
receiving car# at the Queen Mary 
Hoepital, but Alderman Dutton, 
chairman of the Board of Health.

Fenella News
Mr* James Bradbury. Helen. 

Barbara and Vernon of Cobourg are 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mi's.' 
Vernon Brenton and other relatives.

Miss Elsie Butterworth, Toronto, 
visited 4 few days with her friend. 
Miss Audrey Down.

Mr R. T. Baptist of Cobourg 
and Mr. Melville Baptist of Tor
onto visited at the home of Mr. and

Mrs.' Leaoh on Sunday.
Mrs T. Montgomery and daugh

ters, Misses Nellie and Betty spent

French Colonial 
Power Fades „ 
Under Vichyites

Market Quotations „
Toronto Stock ExchangeCheese, Produce 

and Livestock
(By KIRKE L. SIMPSON ) GRAIN AT MONTREAL

WASHINGTON, July 25—(API—
ryVia nman Tri/aVai,!’ have 4_ i , Cash gPS-ilî . NO. 1 NOrtxieni Wh68t,The men of Vichy* have inglorl- Mc. 2 83c. No 3 80c. extra No.

Informed the Examiner today ..that the past ween at their cottage near 
on new cases have developed.

“I think the outbreak Is well In 
hand," he said, “but the public 
should continue far a few more days 
to continue their co-operation with 
the department, especially avoiding 

LONDON July 25—(CP).—The Royal Air Force concery contacts with any ‘suspects: siso 
trated a heavy raid during the night agalnat German naval 
bases at Kiel and Emden, if was announced today.

At the same time It was reported authoritatively that the 
R.A.F. shot down 30 German planes during offensive sweeps 
yesterday.

Harwood.
Mr. Don Leach is holidaying at 

the home of his uncle, Mr. A. J. 
Campbell, Roseneath.

ously surrendered French Indo-Chl- 
na up to Japan in order to “pro
tect” it from wholly mythical dan
gers of British-Chinese-Free French 
invasion. This would be a laugh
able incident of the war but for the

keeping children under closer ob
servation than usual, and avoiding 
the houses which have been placard
ed.

Eighteen Nazi planes, an 
announcement said, were shot 
down yesterday afternoon in 
addition to the 12 previously 
reported destroyed during the morn
ing.

Britain put on her biggest bomb
ing show of the war, the Air Min
istry indicated today, when four_________________ _____
types of big planes raided Brest and carrying reservists summoned 
La Pall Ice three times in attempts ^tive duty, it was said 
to knock out Germany’s twin 26.000- — ......................

MORE ABOUT—

Japs Order
(Contlnuea from Pâle D

lously considered unfit for service.
Every ship going to Japan from 

Central

“I should like to have the citizens Mr. Robert Waldie at The Gully, 
know that the staff of the Health Misses Ramona Douglas and Doris 
Department demonstrated their Trolley of Cobourg are holiday 
efficiency in the way they handled gueeta at the home of Mr. and Mrs 
this outbreak of diphtheria. Marcus Lons bury.

"Dr Snider. Dr. Gordon and our Mr and Mrs. Phineas Wamei
nurees did a magnificent Job. They Clarence and Billy of Toronto wc-e 
did an Immense amount of work in recent guests of Mr. and Mrs H 
a short while. I have learned that George. »
they have been complimented by the Mr. and Mr». Burton Roberts
Provincial Department of Health and little Marlon of Toronto, are 
with only one little note of criti- visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs

Miss Audrey Down is visiting her grave complications for other peo- 
friend. Misa Loma Mac kiln.

Miss Eleanor Hope, Centreton. la
vishing at the home of her brother.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Hoppe.

Mr. snd Mrs. 8 Adams and Al
bert spent Sunday with rer father,

3 C W. oats. 49c; 'No 2 feed barley,
65c; a bushel track basis.

Spring wheat flour.—First pat
ents. $5 60 to $5.75; seconds, $5 10 
to $5.25: bakers. $4.90 to $5.05.
(Nominal quotations subject to tax 
adjustment! ________

Winter wheat flour: Choice gradee cilfiry and Id 
In carlots. $4 20 to $4.25; broken Chesterv'ille 
lots. $4 35 to $4.45. (Plus process
ing tax of 70c per barrel.) White

ton battleships, the Scharnhorst and 
the Gneisenau.

The R AF has been after the 
Nazi men o’ war ever since last 
March when the two were reported 
docked at Brest for repairs. Both 
«fere straddled by R A.F. bombs a 
number of times, it was said, but the 
Scharnhorst was moved recently to 
La Pallice, about 240 miles south of 
Brest.

Starting with a raid the night be
fore last, the R A F. risked squad
rons of Its best bombers in two day
light forays yesterday over Brest 
and La Pallice, the Air Ministry- 
said.

The attackers flew In layers.
Four-engined planes went over 

extremely high while twin-motored 
aircraft manoevured at various low
er levels, the ministry said.

This was the three-raid score the 
ministry reported:—

Seven direct hits on the Oneis- 
enau at Brest.

Two direct hits on the Scharn
horst.

Lots of 18 bombers snd seven 
fighters.

Destruction of 30 German planes.
Some of the four-engined planes 

were Boeing flying fortresses from 
the United States, which the R AF 
calls "Fortress Aircraft"

It was not disclosed whether they 
had encountered Nazi fighters but 
it was reported reliably all returned 

SEVEN HITS
(Continued on Page 8. Column 3)

and North China now is . .. , ...
for clsm to the effect that we might have Knox.

reported sooner than we did the Mr. and Mrs A. Armstrong and 
The mobilization began July 17 indications of the outbreak, son Gordon, Toronto, and Mr. and 

and still Is continuing, it was report- U'lt that is not serious. Provincial Mrs. J. T. Drope of Roseneath were 
ad. Where the troops are going was officials feel that splendid work was Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs 
kept secret. done here, and I think everybody, g Leach.

A Japanese military spokesman especially the parents, will be happy Mr. and Mrs Howard Baptie and 
here confirming the report that re- ln news this week that the daughter of Norwood were Cunday

worst is over. But we should all guests of Mr. and Mrs. H George 
carry on the precautions for a little ^ Vlva
longer Just to make sure of It." Mr and Mrs. Harold Pascoe.

A week or so ago Dr. Gordon told BlUv and Glen of Oehawa were 
the Examiner that the attack which week-end guests of Mr and Mrs 
caused the death of an Elm Street j H Mounoeey 
boy. the only victim of the dis- Trumpeter Orval George. Camp

Borden. son ol Mr. snd Mrs. Arthu? 

George of Neepawa, Manitoba

plea, including Americana, which 
might flow from It. \

If any nation coveta that Far 
Eastern outpost of France's once 
vast colonial empire. It Is Japan.
Once fully entrenched there, the ^or? In carlots. 16 90;
flag of the Rising Sun will be dif- broken lot8« 67.20. 
ficult to get rid of.

In effect, if 'not in words, Vichy 
has assented to an Axis dismember
ment of Colonial France. It is trad
ing the actuality of Japanese garri
soning ami fortifying of strategic 
bases which reduce Indo-China to 
a virtual Japanese puppet State for 
a tongue-in-cheek assurance from 
Tokyo that French sovereignty 
there will remain unimpaired 

Sovereignty without the power to prints, jobbing price, 37 to 37%c;

Aunor 
Aldermac 
Arnfield 
Bear Ex 
Buffalo Ank 
Beatty 
Bidgood 
Base Meals 
Broulan 
Bralorne

Blggar Sc Crawford
MINING

High. Low. 2.00 
200 196 200

15 V 14% 15 
7% — —

ii 10% —
400-475

in

Bran, $25.25; shorts, $26.25; mid
dlings, $29.25.

Rolled oats." bag of 80s, $3.00. 
Hay, No. 2. ton, $12 50 to $13.

MONTREAL PRODUCE
MONTREAL. July 25 — (CP). — 

Produce market prices here Thurs
day as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow: 

Butter. — First grade creamery

servists in China ware being called 
up, but claimed they were going to 
Japan for training.

exercise it, the military power, is 
an empty asset. The history of the 
last two years is studded with ex
amples of what “protective occupa
tion” means in the Axis lexicon. 
Norway. Denmark and the Low 
Countries in the west, Rumania. 
Bulgaria and all the Balkans In the 
east are shining examples.

FRENCH COLONIAL 
(Continued on Page 8, Column 1)

MORE ABOUT—

Convoy Runs
Contlnuea irum Page 1

' Further details of the operation 
will be announced when fuller re
ports are received."

The Fearless, lor which a 1932 
class was named, was s 1,375-ton 
vessel with normal complement of 
145 men. She was completed in 
1934 and was capable of 36 knots

She carried four’ 4.7 Inch guns 
snd six smaller ones, and had eight 
21-inch torpedo tubes.

ROME. July 25 (API—The Italian 
high command claimed today Ital
ian planes sank three more ships of 
a big British convoy in the Medi
terranean in renewed attacks yes
terday after having sunk five ships 
the day before, the high command 
reported today.

The communique added a fifth to 
the toll claimed Wednesday after 
having reported yesterday that four 
were sunk in attacks which started

When the disease showed Itself in 
the community by quickly taking
Zl wLth. .nd'TwiZfS; here “0 oa hi* grand-fa»:
ally were alarmed, and it was the . w. wtim.m run... ... —

spent the week-end with relatives

sense of menace which inspired 
their work from the very beginning.

r. Mr. Wllltlam George and Mrs. 
George.

Mr. and Mrs. Flojd Murphy and 
daughter spent Sunday with her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. Moncey, 
Roseneath. 1

Mr, and Mrs. George U. Isaac

Miss Livingstone 
Wins SaroukRug

Coolest spot In Peterborough dur
ing Thursday evening’s torrid blitz 
on local people was the stretch of 
green grass and shade trees near

an allowance for underclothing.
They will be provided with food
and lodging at the atation to which _
they are posted. They will draw and family. Harwood, were Sunday Riverside Park where the IODE, 
clothing and be given medical and vvtsitors wlthr Mr and Mrs. Cha*. and the Y's Men’s Club are holding 
dental treatment. H. Barker and Mr. and Mrs. L. their annual Summer carnival

A* in the W A AT., Canadian Hope. Hundreds flocked to the carnival
women will be given a complete Miss Margaret Hoekln of Cobourg which is being staged again tonight

Is a holiday guest of her sister, when it winds up, and three more 
Mrs. M. McFiggln snd Mr. McFtg- substantial prizes Including the 
gin. electric refrigerator will be drawn

Mise Bernice McNaught, daugh- for this evening Col J A. Dewart, 
ter of Mr. and Mns. Carl McNaught M C, win make the draw this eve- 
waa. one of the girls to recently re- ning for the refrigerator, man or 
ceive her diploma from St. John's women’s suit, and the 50 gallons of 
Ambulance Association for first aid gasoline.
t0.®e H’,|uze?V .... . Mks Audrey Livingstone. 139

Hunter street, took the major prize 
* ftom. men 0,1 Thursday evening, when a ticket

Some men from this vicinity mo- bearing her name was taken from

blue uniform Including skirt, tunic, 
cap, greatcoat and ralficoat. They 
will receive shoes, stockings, badges 
and insignia of rank and the 
smaller articles titat go to make 
up the active service kit of the 
tirmen.

It is expected there will be a 
slight difference In the Canadian 
skirt and in the cap as compared 
to the English issue.

The C.W.A A.F will be mod-frem the air at dawn snd continued tored by truck to the huckleberry .hTZ Z" „p
■ submarine and tor- ?... lri,y. * . * tbe ltoes °? the district around sandv I J.V» on Wed. box by Ootdon.K Fraser, MP

MORE ABOUT —

Case Of Now-Never
Continued Trom Page 1

security since Rangoon, the capital 
of Burma, is within striking dis
tance in the north, while to the im
mediate south lies the rich penin
sula of Malaya, with Singapore at 
its southern tip.

Great Britain and Thailand have 
1 recently concluded non-aggression 
t- »aty, and an invasion of the latter 
would possibly call for British in
tervention to prevent the Japanese 
outflanking the powerful defence 
system centred around Singapore.

Singapore is a naval base primar
ily. and British plans for defending 
Malays, the Netherlands East Indies 
and surrounding territories have 
been Worked out largely as t naval 
problem. Early to the war. how
ever, the possibility of large forces 
attempting 1 land attack through 
Thailand was foreseen and in recent 
months large air force contingents 
and sizable units of British, Austral
ian and Indian troops have arrived 
in the Singapore area.

MORE ABOUT—

Soviet Air Fleet
(Continued from Page l)

late as January. 1940. placed the 
overall strength as high as 15.000, 
Including those machines held to 
reeerve and dispersed in Asia.

Air strength in -the final an
alysis depends on the rate at 
which airplanes and personnel can 
be replaced. Some authorities have 
written that the Soviet has 15 air
plane and four engine factories, 
built considerably Inland from vul
nerable frontiers. Their rate of out- 
piu never hss been published.

Pilots have been given primary 
instructions at 33 schools before 
undertaking military training. Rus- 
s.ans youths by the scores of 
thousands have been trained in 
flying to gliders.

Glenn D. Angle, aviation expert, 
eald to the 1941 edition of "Aero- 
sphere" an encyclopedic document, 
that Russia's medium bombers can 
fly faster than 300 miles an hour 
with heavy bomb loads.

Measured by most standards, 
that is a good performance.

ai.er dusk by submarine and tor
pedo boat.

The three claimed to have been 
sunk yesterday — raising the two- 
day toll on the British convoy to

-a* sovsecsjl O-ucg, USStP iU SCO U* <3-.. .4.. T ~ «f*4 UV VT VI UUII . XX . X1 1 OBC1, M X"
W A A F . headquarters stated. It *roand Sandy L*Jce on Wcd* The prize was a Sarouk riig meas-
Will have the benefit of practical ...................................
experience of trained staff officers . *?: Jf,™
Of the W.A.A.F. who had been sc-

Ltaj tAJil VII til" 01114011 Cvll'Vt/y W) apieroer&A elnea u* tpeonMAv, "lUXa WW IwlUlOl 3 Idullvl, Iteight vessels—were a 10000-ton ^hly ^n.**ge?- *tac.*.1U. tat“pt{S? fred Kagleson, Ooldsprlngs. 
------------------ U .------------ ---------  - and hlve loaned to the Mr.Tod Mn. Earl DzüeÀfeisteamer $unk by bombs and a 12,- 
000-ton steamer and a id.000-ton 
tanker sunk by air-launched torpe
does.

In London the Admiralty has an
nounced that a convoy in the Medi
terranean was attacked by Italian 
air arid naval forces and that one 
merchant ship was damaged and 
the destroyer Fearless was sunk.)

MORE ABOUT —

Tip Tank Brigade
Continued irom Page 1

Ont., wireless operator, and Tr D. 
J. Carley, Newmarket, Ont., driver 
and mechanic.

Then he scanned the different 
kinds of heavy infantry tanks and 
spoke to troopers, including Tr. E. 
R Griffiths, London, Ont.; Tr. L. G. 
Moore. Belleville, Ont. and Tr. X. 
J W. Fraser of Toronto.

Victim Of Crash
DARTMOUTH. N 8. July 25 (OP) 

—Sgt. Pilot R. M Bryant. 27. Tor
onto, was killed yesterday in the 
erash of a small plane at nearby

MORE ABOUT—

Call 2,000 Women
Continued n-om Page 1

to man the 16 service flying training 
schools now in operation under the 
British Commonwealth Air Training 
Plan, it Is probable the sch 1e will 
be extended, the announcement 
said. .“With the plan in full swing officers 
there will be three officers and 136 
air-women to each service flying 
training school.
Will Mix The Staff.

“Airmen In any one trade on any 
particular station will not be re
placed entirely by women. For in
stance, a number of women cooks 
will work with the men already em
ployed in that trade.

“A ratio of skilled workers accord
ing to a sliding scale will be absorb
ed similarly.

•The W A A F. have the dis
tinction of being the first women's 
service to have been adopted fully 
by its parent fighting service and 
from the start the W. A. A F haa 
been an integral part of the R. A.
F., proudly wearing the same uni
form and badges of rank and being 
administered in the same way and 
through the same channels.

“The C. W. A. A. F. will be in 
the same honored position—it will 
form a component part of the RC.
AF. and Canadian air—women 
will be proudly working alongside

and have been loaned to 
R C.A.F

Wing Officer Orowther of LoBdon 
has been employed in selection, 
posting and promotion of officers in 
the W.A.A F. since September.
1939.

Sqdn. Officer E. C Bather of 
Hampshire, Eng., a justice of the 
peace and member of the county 
council, served before the war with 
Fire Aid Nursing Yeomanry (Wom
en's Transport Service). In June.
1940, she was posted to the Air Min
istry to take charge of W.A.A.F. 
training.
Ranks To Compare

Ranks in the C W A.A.F , com
pared with the R.C.A P., are the 
same in enlisted ranks. Th^ere will 
be “Aircraftwomen Class 2“ 'as well 
as sergeant-majors, first and second 
class.

Intead of “Pilot Officer” and “Fly
ing Officer” the women of corres
ponding rank will be known as "As
sistant Section officer” and “section 
officer.” Higher offices will be 
known as “Flight Officer,” "Squad
ron Officer” and “Wing Officer.’

The highest commission carries 
the rank of Air Commandant and 
is similar to the R C A F. appoint
ment of Air Commodore

“Women with leadership and in- 
ltatlve will be selected for admin
istrative roles." Air Force headquar
ters said. “The C.W.A A F. will 
be responsible within the R.C A F 
for its own discipline and to that 
end officers and non-commissioned 

will receive . specialized
training.

"They will take courses in or
ganization and administration of 
the R.C.A F . Air Force law and 
discipline. It will be their Job to 
inlpart. this knowledge to the re
cruits coming into the depots. The 
force will provide its own physical 
training and drill instructors.”

uring 9 feet by 1(1 feet six Inches. 
Second prize, a totastmaster. went 
to Miss Margaret Taylor, 553 Harvey 
street; third prize, a fishing out- 
fit. was won by Bert O'Toole. 269

ton were Sunday valMr*' ol lP',Joh" Ftreet: »n" th' f0,lrth 
and Mrs. Harry Macklin. Master

s
Charlie Macklin returned home with
them.

here have refused to discuss how 
many troops are to come here or 
elsewhere in the colony.
Malaya Ready.

LONDON. July 25—(CP)—Foreign
Secretary Eden told parliament to- ... -
day that "certain defence measures factories,
in Malayw already have been en-

Mixmaster, was won by George 
Fettes. 770 Armour road Mrs. Chill 
Turner, regent, of the 57th Regiment 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., assisted with the 
draw.

Both Mrs Turner and Jack
Thornton, who was in charge for 
the Y’s Men. voiced appreciation 
for the splendid turnout last eve
ning and look for an even better 
crowd this evening, as this is pay-

forced to meet, the potential threat ’ 
of the Japanese occupation of 
French Indo-China.

The House of Commons cheered 
when Mr Eden said the British 
Government had “been in close com
munication with the United States 
Government” on the latest develop
ments in the Far East.

He declined to discuss in detail 
“the measures which His Majesty's 
Government have prepared to meet 
these and othe possible develop
ments." but , iTiised a further 
statement at an early date.

Japan. Mr. Eden said, had pre
sented demands to the Vichy Gov
ernment “for the occupation

There are refreshment booths, 
two games of bingo, wheels of for
tune games, chances to buy tickets, 
and patrons of this carnival may 
enjoy a rest on the benches be
neath the spreading elms in the 
tourist camp alongside the carnival.

MOP F A ROUT—

Stalin Bunkers
Continued rmm Page 1

struggle.
The commander of the fortifica

tions. these spokesmen said, had
- , ___............ of been given strict orders to defend

naval and air bases in South IndJ- the position to the last man*
Chirta and their occupation is im- German air operations along the 
minent." He declared the demands Entire front were. reported by D. 
were a potential threat to British N.B., German news agency

first grade solids, jobbing price, 
36^3 to 37c; Quebec No. 1 pasteur
ized current receipt price, 35He; No. 
2. 34He.; No. 1 wholesale price, 
36Hc; No. 2. 35Hc. Receipts: 325 

Cheese — Western and Eastern 
white, price to factory, Montreal de
livery, for current make, 15Hc f.o.b.; 
West and East white, wholesale price 
16c. which price Is applicable to 
cheese manufactured on and after 
May 26. 1941, for shipment to the 
United Kingdom. Receipts: 2,281.

Eggs.—Graded shipments selling 
at A-large, 34% to 35c ; A-medium, 
33 to 33%c; B. 16% to 276; C, 22% 
to 23c. Receipts : 1.402 cases.

Potatoes — Quebec Whites. 75’s. 
new, NO 1. $1.15 to $1.25; No. 2. 80 to 
95c; old. No. 1. 65 to 80c ; No. 2. 75c 
to $1; N.B. Mountains 75>, 90c to 
$1; P.E.I. Mountain. No. 1. 75’s. 
80c to $1; Ontario, No. 1, 75’s, $1.20 
to $1.25

TORONTO LIVESTOCK
TORONTO. July 26 — (CP) — 

Cattle were fairly well cleaned up 
at generally steady prices on the 
Livestock Market here yesterdsy 
About 100 head unsold at the close 
No veal calves were offered Hogsf 
sheep and lambs were steady.

MONTREAL POULTRY
MONTREAL, July 25 — (CP). — 

Poultry prices per lb: Chickens, 
milkfed, grade A, 34 to 35c; B, 31 to 
32c; fresh fowls, 22c. Turkeys. A. 
34c; B. 30c; C. 25c.

BACON-HOG PRICES
TORONTO, July 25 — (CP). — 

Bacon-hog prices were unchanged 
in markets reporting today.

Live weight—Chatham. $10.25. 
Dressedwelght —Chatham. $14.05, 

Hull, $14 50 plus transportation; 
Kitchener. $14.25 plus transporta
tion, London. $14 60 delivered

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK 
BUFFALO. NY, Jüly 25—(AP) —

Hogs, 600. good and choice 180 to 
220 lbs. $12.40; trucked-ins, 170 to 
230 lbs. $11 75 to $12; rough and 
weighty sows. $9 85 to $10.

Cattle. 350; moderately covered 
grass steers. $10 50; dairy type heif
ers. $7 85 to $8 25; cutter and com
mon cows. $6 35 to $7 40; late 
Thursday Canadian steers. $10 25 to 
$10 85 off car weights.

Calves. 10; good and choice veal- 
ers. $13 50; common and medium, 
$9 so to $12.50

Sheep. 350; Spring lambs good to 
choice. 65 to 85 lbs. $11.50 to $12.

WINNIPEG GRAIN
WINNIPEG. "July 25 (CP). — 

Trading was dull in the «wheat, fu
tures pit during the early minutes 
of to-day's session on Winnipeg 
Grain Exchange, and was confined 
to the October future, which slipped 
% cent to 77% cents a bushel.

Chicago wheat prices were up 
about % cents, Buenos Aires un
changed at open.
Yesterday's Quotations.

Coniarjum 
Central Pat 
Coast Copper 
Can Malartlc 
Castle Treth 
Dalhouse 
Dome 
Eldorado 
East Malartlc 
Falconbrldge 
Francouer 
God’s Like 
Ounnar 
Ooldale 
Hard Rock 
Home Oil 
Hollinger 
Hudson M & S 
Howey 
Kerr Ad 
Kirk Lake 
•Little L Lac 
Lamacque 
Malartlc O F 
Steep Rock 
Lakeshore 
Leitch 
Lapa
Mining Ca-rp 
MacLeod. Cock 
Moneta
McKenzie Red
Madsen
Macassa
McIntyre
McWatters

106-102 
8%-9 
9 —

80 76
10%-10% 

133 —
145 —
125-185 
180-185 
1158 —
56-60 
55 —
25- 30 
23% — 
35-39

235 230
285 —

47 46
31-33
26- 29 
12-13%
75 —

217 —
12% 12% 
26 — 
20%-23 

450 445
73-74 

186-195 
440-475

79

Suri Basin 
Sullivan 
Sylvan ka 
Tobum 
Teok Hughes 
Upper Canada 
Uchl 
Ventures 
Waite Am 
Wright Har

High Low 
136-145 — 

57-62 — 
270 — 
165 — 

275 271
197 196
9-10 — 

405-415 — 
425 375

390 385

200

232

47

12%

Abitibi 
Abitibi Prfd 
B. A Oil 
Building Prod 
Bathurst Pfd A 
Brazilian Tract. 
Bell Telephone 
Burlington Steel 
Canada Cement 
Canaria Cem. Pfd 
Canada Malting 
Can. Car and F

INDUSTRIAL
70-75

66 —
15% — 
13%-1S 
12 —

8 7%
145% — 

7%-9% 
5-5%

91B —
33 -
6%-6%

Can. C. and F. Pfd. 23% — —

117 116
162 160

15% 15%
49
8-9%

88 80 88
187 185 187
34

no 109 110
73 72

380-360
49%-51% —

15 — —

Can Canners 
Can canners “B” 
Can. Steamships 
Can Pacific 
Can. Ind. Ale. A 
Con Paper 
Con Bakeries 
•' Min. A- S 

Aiutt Plow 
Consumers Gas 
Can. Vinegars 
Dlst. Seagrams 
Dom. Fdys and 8. 
Dorn. Steel “B” 
Fleet Alrcrafe 
Ford of Can A 
Gen. Steel Waxes 
Goodyear Tire 
Gyp. L <fc A.
Ham. Bridge 
Hir. Walkers 
Hir. Walk. Pfd 
Imperial Oil

6-7

22% 22% 
6% 6 
2%-2% 
3% — 
9B — 

39% 39% 
5% - 

115B — 
7%S 

22% 22 
18% — 
7%-8 
4B — 

15% *- 
4%B 

71B — 
3%-3% 
3%-4 

42 41%
19%-30% 
9%-9%

22%

Nabob 24 23 Inter. Petroleum 13%-14
Noranda 56% 56 56% Kelvlnator 9-11
O’Brien 80 — Laura Secord 9%-10%
Okalta 50-56 — Loblaw “A” 25-25%
Omega 13 — Loblaw “B” 23% —
Bend Or 165 — Maple Leaf 2% —
Perron 145 — Massev Harris 3 —
Pioneer 216 — Mass Har. Pfd. 44% 44
P amour 110 105 WO Mont. L H & P 21 %B
Premier 93-100 — Moore Corp. 45-45%
Preston 340 336 340 Nat. steel Car 87 48
Pickle Crow 295 — Nickey 84% 34%
Paymaster 16 — Page Hersey 104 H-108
Powell Ryn 65 — Pressed eMtals 7%-8%
Sand River 3% — Royalite Oil 23 —
St. Anthony 7% — Stand Paving 60-75
Sherrltt 78 75 78 Steel of Canada 63%-65
Chromium M & S 20-34 — Silverwood’s Pfd. 6%-6%
Sisooe 1-2% Union Gas 114-11%
Slscoe 51-2% — United Steel 3% 3%
Slid in 16-21 — — Westons 10-10%

44%

New York Stock Exchange
High

Blggar & Crawford
Low. 2.00 High Low. 2.00

Am Smelt 44% lot Nickel 36% — —

Am Tel de Tel 153% - — Int P & Pap Ffd
Kennècott

66%
38%

—' —

Anaconda Cop 29 — — Mont Ward 36 —

Beth Steel 76% — N Y Central 13% —

Chrysler 56 North Am 13%
Cons Edison 19 — — Std Oil of NJ 45% —

El Bond & 8 2% US Steel 88H-68*
Gen Electric 32% — — Westinghouse 92 — —

Gert Motors 38% — » Yellow Cab 14% — ■ —

Flashlight Shot 
WeddingHazard

INDIANA. Okla July.25—(CP).— 
Friends had Just assembled at 
church lor the marriage of the Rev. 
W A Mathews and Mrs Grace Vsn.

Just as the organ swung into 
"Here Cornea the Bride," a loud 
explosion was heard.

Out went the startled wedding 
guests, many through handy win
dows.

investigation disclosed a photo
grapher had set off a charge of

flashlight powder.
The guests reassembled and the 

ceremony went on.

NO TIME FOB BOYS
BIRMINGHAM —(CP). — Rose 

Waltho, 24, of Stafford, has been 
chosen star gun girl of the Auxil
iary Territorial Service In the Mid
lands. She wants to be in anti
aircraft gunner and has no time for 
boy friends.

LONDON—(CP). — A lS-months- 
old child was brought into St. Bar
tholomew’s Hospital with two- 
thirds of his body burned. Cons tent 
care and construction of a special 
saline bath helped bring the Infant 
back to health.

territories and interest to the Far 
East and that close contact had 
been maintained In the lace of this 
with the Dominions and the Neth
erlands authorities as well as Wash
ington.

MORE ABOUT—

R.A.F. Hits Harder
Cuntmuea rrom Page 1

The agency said main lines were 
interrupted to many points and 
large junctions were especially heav
ily bombed. Several trains were 
halted and two derailed.

In the Southern Ukraine a single 
bomber was reported to have blasted 
a 2.690 foot long railway bridge 
across the Dnieper River on Tues
day. butting off retreating Red 
army forces.

The bridge was near a big sta
tion jammed with 10.000 soldiers, 
retarding trains ori maipy tracks

July
Oct
pec

Oats-
July
Oct
Dec-

Baric
July
Oct.
Dec

t—
OpeL
74%

tr.gh
75%

LOW
74% 73

77 77% 76% T7H 77
7S% 78% 78% t«'i 78%

40 40% 39% 40'$ 40%
S7 37% 37 37<l 37
34% 35 34% J4% 34%

"m% 33% 32% 514%
48% 48% 48% «'i 48
♦6% 47 48% 47 48%

Lawrtncetown, Royal Canadian Air Cansdian sirm«n as mtmtpr, of toe tutoo^ativ^ .mum
Force officials announced today. same service.

No details of the accident were The "air-women" will occupy the 
available, but R.C A F. authorities s»me type of quarters, will eat the 
said an official investigation was be- same food and be subject to the 
lng held. The accident was an- s?me or similar discipline, Air Force 
nounced last night but the pilot’s Headquarters said. They will be ad- 

- ministered within Hie R. c. A. F.
by their own officers and non-com- 
misaioned officers.

Pay will be slightly lower than 
the prevailing rates of ppay and

name was withheld pending notlfi 
cation of his family.

Sgt. Pilot Bryant’s next-of-kin 
was his father. Joseph W Bryant of 
Toronto.

MORE ABOUT—

Jap Press Rants
Continued room Page l

ships In Camranh Bay and 
Saigon, several air bases in South
ern Indo-China and permission to 
post troops at several coastal points

Maj.-Gen. Raishiro Sum!ta, chief 
of the Japanese military mission in 
Indo-China, was expected here to
morrow to direct • .upation of the 
bases granted by the Vichy Govern
ment.

Several thousand" Japanese 
said.

will be stationed at Saigon and 
also along the southeast Indo- 
China coast and within Cambodia.

The Japanese, it was indicated 
also, have gained control of sev
eral Southern Indo-China airports, 
where it Is understood they will es
tablish garrisons.

Both Saigon, up the Saigon River 
from Indo-China's southern coast, 
and the other air. troop and naval

the offensive were expected to quiet reafly to go westward, D.N B. said. 
Russian calls for greater aid. Con- The High Command communique 
versa Lions between British and Rus- usually less extravagant in language 
sian officials at the Soviet embassy concentrated mainly on reports of 
for the past two weeks are said to stubborn Russian resistance and dlf- 
have been marked by pleas for more ficulties Imposed by the terrain
British air activity.

The air ministry announced that 
at 33 German fighter planes were shot

down in yesterday's daylight attacks 
on 36.000-ton German battleships 
Scharnhorst and Gneisenau at La 
Pallice and Brest, respectively. 
Twenty-one were credited to planes 
of the bomber command and 12 to 
fighters.

toe pravaUto, rate, of ^y and "!”“d tJl* Si*

PRIZE PENCILS
LONDON—(CP I — Evan cedar 

alite used for making lead pencils 
are considered contraband by toe 
British prise court Six hundred 
seized bundles of slats will b* turned 
tote pencils lor British forces.

t

trade pay of the corresponding 
ranks of the R C A F Bubeist- 
ence and travelling allowances also 
will be paid.
Special Alowsnce.

In addition to pay and allow
ances, an air-woman till be given

outpost* closest to Singapore. 
British Malays and toe Nether
lands Bast Indies. Cambodia Is on 
the Gulf of Siam Side 1 of Indo- 
Chin*. along the French colony’s 
border with Thailand.

Detail» of toe agreement are slow
ly taking form, although authorltlee

Philco Changes Name
Toronto Executives of Philco 

Products, Limited, Tr onto, well- 
known radio manufacturers, have 
announced a change in company 
name following recent reorganiza
tion of the parent company, 
Philco Corporation whose head 
offices are in Philadelphia, USA 
The Canadian company will now 
be known as Philco Corporation of 
Canada, Limited. Among execu
tives of the Canadian company 
are James T Buckley, president ; 
Larry 1 Oubb, executive vice- 
president; S L Capell, vice-pre
sident and general manager; John 
Ballantyre. treasurer; George 
3atn, sales manager; William S 
Wiiscn. controller; and Wallace 
Bayfield, assistant controller.

which German troops are operating.

MORE ABOUT—

Statement
Continued trom Page 1

he termed a blunt question, a newê- 
man inquired What * the Japanese 
move into Indo-»China and -ts Im
plications would mean to United 
Staties neutrality.

That, the President said, is a ter
ribly iffy question.

“Yes.” his interrogator agreed, 
“but that's the interest of every 
American in this thing."
Waiting On® Definite Move

So many mlngs have not happen
ed, however. Mr. Roosevelt replied, 
and thing* that have r.ot happened 
cannot be discussed. If there were 
êome one definite line that could 
be banked on as being the one that 
would happen, he -aid. one could 
talk on it. But that isn't the situa
tion.

Japan's entry Into Indo-China 
was a specific move. Mr Rooeevelt 
was reminded.

But we do not know what the

Hop Quotations 
In Peterborough

FRIDAY, JULY 25 
Canada Packers quote:

Hogs—114 25 plus transportation.
Sows—No. 1, $9.50; JtO. 2, |9.
Top calves, $11 50.
Cream—No. 1, on truck, 36c; de

livered, 37c.
Eggs:—A-large. 30c; A-medlum, 

28c; B. 22c; C, 16c.
Butter—No. 1 prints, 37c; No. 2. 

35c; No. 1 solids, 36c; NO. 2. 34ç.
The Quaker Oats Company 

quotes.—Wheat, No. \ 78c; No 2, 
76c; No. 3, 74c; milling oats, 37c; de
livered.

move will be tomorrow or toe next 
day, toe president asserted

In response to questions. Mr 
Roosevelt said he thought the Am
erican people were no more aware 
of the international situation in the 
Far East than they were In the west.

But he said he had received yes
terday report! from a newspaper
man. two magazine writers, a cab- 
net member snd two other persons 

who had been around and found 
that since March and April there 
had been a tremendous change, and 
the people were far more cognis
ant of the danger in the totema- 
tiqaai situation.

Nevertheless the president declar
ed thers still Is insufficient aware- 
nets.

(v

HELP/
I NEED 
A NEW 
USED 
CAR./

Whether your car has been in a 
wreck or you want to keep in auto 
style, vou can get a good Used Car 
through our Want Ads whether you 
place an ad or answer, an ad.
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Rural Groups 
Plan
Price Control

PORT HOPE. July 35—«ENS). — 
Walter Reynolds, secretary of the 
Durham County Federation of Agri
culture outlined the aims of the 
Federal federation in a brief ad- 
dreea to Port Hope Lions thla even
ing The Federation, which is com
posed of the representatives from 
more than 700 farm producing or
ganizations across the Dominion, 
has provincial, county and township 
units behind it, each subscribing to 
problems presented to the Federal 
Government for consideration.

The Federation of Agriculture. 
Mr Reynolds said, was organized to 
meet the challenges of a changing 
farm economy, to organize bargain
ing power and present farm prob
lems to the Government at Ottawa.

In the early days of Canadian 
farming Mr. Reynolds pictured the 
farm as a self-sustaining unit in 
which anything which was not pro
duced was obtained by bargaining. 
With the advent of specialization 
which developed when one farmer 
proved better adapted at farming 
and another proved capable of mak
ing shoes or a similar necessity, the 
farmer who no longer produced all 
his own necessities of life found he 
had. to raise sufficient food for his 
own use and a surplus to pay for 
the products he no longer produc
ed. This economy at first was a 
bargaining power, but in time led 
to the present day cash basis. When 
prices are poor or there is no mar
ket it invariably leada to difficulty.

Lately prices which were formerly 
considered governed by supply and 
demand have also been considered 
affected by the bargaining power of 
organized groups. Realizing this 
the Federation hopes to turn it to 
advantage in controlling the price 
of farm products.

The Federation has also viewed 
the success of organized groups at 
Ottawa, including labor and manu
facturers. It has decided to benefit 
from the lessons and has already 
established a secretary in the capi
tal to bring farm problems before 
the Government.
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Branch Bank 
Closed ^
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Canadian High Commissioner Vincent Massey is pic
tured turning over a mobile canteen, donated by the people 
of Canada, to civic officials of Plymouth.
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Plan Fireplace At Harwood Park"

Ai Port Hope
PORT HOPE. July 25 —(EN8> — 

The Po^t Hope branch of the Bank 
of Montreal will cease business, ef
fective August 1, it was announced 
today. This is not the first occa
sion on which the branch has been 
closed in Port Hope. Accounts are 
being transferred to the Royal Bank 
of Canada, corner of John and Wal
ton streets, customers of the Bank 
were told by circular letter today.

The first Bank of Montreal 
branch in Port Hope was opened in 
1842 and conducted operations for 
24 years before the first closing took 
place. Approximately 20 years later 
It was reopened again for an inde
finite period. The Ontario Bank 
was taken over in 1906 and since 
that time the present branch of the 
bank has been active in Port Hope.

Mr. S. C. Robson, the present 
manager, will be transferred to 
Knowlton, Quebec and Mr Charles 
Hodgert to a Toronto branch of the 
bank where he will be accountant. 
Miss Gloria Roach and Miss Anna 
Belyea will become members of the 
Royal Bank staff.

A large number of Canadian 
chartered bank branches have been 
closed out in Canada since 1934. 
Approximately 1,000 branches of all 
Dominion chartered banks have 
been closed in an economy move, 
paring off in many instances with 
branches of other banks.

Increased provincial and federal 
taxes have added a further "burden 
to the cost of operating a branch 
bank and has been a consideration 
in closing out branches.

Mr and Mrs. William Clink were 
called to Toronto this week follow
ing the death of the former's sis
ter, Miss Mary Clink, who has been 
coming to Stoney Lake for years, 
but who has been in poor health for 
some months past. The funeral was 
held in Toronto on Tuesday.

Miss Rowntree, of Dayton, Ohio., 
is spending a vacation at Stoney 
Lake.

Mr. Howard Williams of Toronto 
is spending two weeks at Harnesses. 
Stoney Lake.

Veteran Resident 
Dies At Cobourg

COBOURO, July 25— (ENS). — 
One of Cobourg's oldest residents 
passed away at his home. 326 King 
street, Weston, Thursday, in the 
late Thomas Spear, who died at the 
age of 92.

He was the beloved husband of 
Annie Johnston. The funeral will 
take place Saturday afternoon at 3 
p.m., the interment being in Lent's 
Burying Ground.

He leaves two daughters and one 
son, the daughters being Mrs. V. 
E. Hall of Port Hope and Mrs. 
Neil Carruthers of Cobourg. The 
son is W. R. Spear of the Veterans’ 
Guard, Port Colbome.

Two surviving brothers are Dave 
of Dominion City, Man., and James 
of Haldimand Township, as well as 
one sister. Miss Teena, of Cobourg

Marmora News
Frank Bums of Toronto is visit

ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Bums.

Born — At Deloro, on Monday, 
July 31, to Mr and Mrs. Geofge 
Brooks, a son (Victor Winston).

Dead Heal Sets 
History - 
At Henley Meet

PORT DALHOUSIE. Ont.. July 
25.—(CP)—A dead heat has been 
entered in record books of the Royal 
Canadian Henley for the first time 
in the regatta’s 59-year-old history.

The record-breaking event occur
red as the regatta wound up open
ing-day competition yesterday. A 10- 
men field entered the open quarter- 
mile singles dash, and at the finish 
Judges were unable to separate Har
vey Hutcheon of St. Catharines and 
Art Gallagher of the Penn A.C.

The two rowed the distance bow 
to bow, To further complicate mat
ters. judges and spectators couldn't 
decide on a third so closely bunch
ed were the others behind the double 
winners.

Hutcheon. 1940 association singles 
winner, and Gallagher, who won the 
United States sprint at Minneapolis 
last week, will meet in a special race 
before the opening of today's pro
gram to decide the dash champion
ship.

Meanwhile, Toronto Argonauts 
and Buffalo Westsides, traditional 
rivals for the aggregate champion
ship, ended the day “ th 19 points 
each. Both clùbs p. . two vic
tories and a second in the four finals.

Art Thorbum carried Argos’ col
ors to victory in the 140-pound 
singles sprint and an Argo four 
beat off Westsides’ stretch finish to 
take the junior 140-pound event.

Westsides won both the junior 
heavy fours, with a boat stroked 
by J. Cahill, and the 150-pound 
fours, stroked by R. Perew. Cahill's 
four crossed the finishing line with 
& foot margin over Argos and in

Obituary
WILLIAM JOHN GREEN.

MARMORA. July 26 — (EN6). — 
After being in failing health for 
some months. William John Green, 
a native of Marmora Village, pass
ed away at his residence, 39 Dun
bar Street, at the age off 63. y

His parents were Mr. and Mrs. 
John Green, who operated a hotel 
a; Crowe Lake a quarter of a cen
tury ago. His father died some 
years ago, and his mother later be- 
cairih Mrs. Alexander Anderson. The 
late Mr. Green had been engaged in 
the insurance and automobile busi
ness- For the past twenty-five 
years he had resided in Belleville, 
prior to which he lived for a time 
in Bloomfield. He was a member 
of Holloway Street United Church. 
Belleville, and was highly esteemed.

Surviving him are his wife, who 
prior to her marriage was Miss 
Thurza Gullett, one daughter Mrs. 
William Oliphant. Belleville; three 
sons, Edward of Belleville. Malcolm 
with the R C A. at Petawawa. and 
John with the R.C.A.F. at Jarvis; 
one sister Mrs. Otto Retzloff, Jessie 
of North Dakota, and his aged mo
ther.

The funeral took place from his 
late residence on Friday afternoon. 
Service in the home at 2 pm. was 
followed by interment in Marmora 
Protestant Cemetery.

the 150-pound fours, the Buffalo 
club whipped Hamilton Leanders by 
10 lengths.

DyeWorks’Team
Edges
St. Mike's 8-6

COBOURG, July 25— (ENS)— Ross 
Zealand's fine pitching effort gave 
the Dye Works an 8-6 edge over St. 
Mikes in A. C. and D. Loop game 
here last night. Zealand turned the 
Greenshirts back in nearly every In
ning with the exception of the third 
when they put over four runs, the 
result of their biggest batting rally.

Stew Guy started for St. Michael's 
but failed to finish being relieved 
in the fifth by Corky Kewin who 
held the Dyers from then on.

Paul Johns and Fred Campbell 
led the winners in the field and at 
bat while Tex McCaig and Semple 
shone for the losers.

The St. Michael's protested the 
game when fielder Leo Johns took 
a fly which the losers claimed 
bounced off a tree limb in deep 
right field. Two R.C.A.F. men from 
Trenton acted as umpires when the 
regular staff men failed to show 
up. The game was watched by the 
largest crowd of the season who 
sought escape from the heat in cool 
Victoria Park.

The standing: W L
Baltimore ................................. 4 4
E. and E....................................... 4 4
St. Michael's ............................. 3 4
Dye ............................................... 3 5

RUGS FOR WRAPS 
NOTTINGHAM. England— < CP). 

—Investigations of an unusual run 
on travelling rugs revealed that wo
men were buying them, presumably 
for babies’ coverlets, and remodel
ling them for winter coats, thus 
avoiding rationing.

fafhrt 
Itch Fast
■orHoeyhcfc^Scralchini

For quick relief from itching of ecseme, pimples. «th- 
lete'» foot, scales, scabies, rashes and other ex ter nail r 
caused skin troubles, use fast-acting, cooling, anti
septic, liquid D. D. D. Prescription. Grease!ess. 
stainless. Soothes irritation and quickly stops intense 
Itching. 30c trial bottle proves it, or money back. A«k 
rwu •iruegU; today fer D.D.D. PRESCRIPTION,

Lakefield News
Mr. and Mrs. George Morin of 

Detroit and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mc
Donald of Toronto were recent 
visitors with Mr end Mrs, '•Babe" 
Wannamaker.

Mrs. Den Osborne of Marmora is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs, Fred 
Dalgleish.

Mrs j. D. Crapp and daughter, 
Idelle," of Montreal, are visiting 
friends and relatives in Lakefield 
and district.

Friends of Mrs. Clifton (Mike) 
Wannamaker regret to learn she 
is in Nicholls Hospital, following an 
appendix operation.

Miss Evelyn Anderson of Cam
eron Is the guest of Miss Velma 
Northey at the home of her parents.

Miss A. Millar. Toronto, is visit
ing with her brother and family, 
Mr. and Mrs Andrew Millar.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Murduff of 
Peterborough were recent guests at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Armstrong.

Miss Dorothy Bullock is visiting 
her aunt. Mrs. Orr Mark of Valentia.

Miss Cora Webdale is spending 
several weeks with her aunt. Mçs. 
Earnie Rosborough, of Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Vanstone of 
Orillia spent the week-end with Miss 
Margaret Sanderson.

Miss Nora Webster. nurse-in- 
training at Toronto General Hospi
tal. is spending her holidays with 
her mother, Mrs. Robert Webster.

HARWOOD. July 25—(ENS). — 
The park committee of the Har
wood Memorial Park met Monday 
night for a business meeting, the 
chairman of the committee, Mr. R. 
E. Drope. presiding. It was decided 
to have hydro installed in the booth 
at the entrance to the park.

A fireplace for cooking is to be 
built for the accomodation of tour
ists and picnic parties. It is to be 
built of cobblestone by Mr. James 
Skillen. Plans for the fireplace were 
drawn by Mrs. Joseph Chidley, who 
donated $10. Donations were also 
received from George Rogers, $5; 
Charles Rogers, $5; A. Finnic, $5; 
Don Ferguson, $1.

Harwood Memorial Park is one 
of the finest places on Rice Lake 
for picnics and holiday parties, 
equipped with tables, benches, 
swings, teeter, baseball diamond 
and a good well. This is all free 
and for the use of the general pub
lic. The park is maintained, by 
holding an annual field day on 
Labor Day. This year the big event 
will be held September 1. There are 
$50 worth of prizes donated by 
Ex-Senatpr George Rogers, of Roch

ester. a former Harwood boy. who 
has a beautiful summer cottage in 
the village. There will be 35 draws 
for these prizes.

Mr. and Mrs. R E Drope. Miss 
lz>ttie Drope and Mrs W. McKee- 
Bingham visited Mrs. William Drope 
on Wednesday at the home of her 
father. Mr. and Mrs James Staples. 
Port Briton. She is leaving for 
Avonlea. Sask.. July 29.

Mrs. Chapman was taken to Pet
erborough hospital»on Tuesday.

Miss Margaret Healey, of Oshawa, 
is at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Zufelt for a few weeks.

Mrs. Ogden and family, of North 
Bay. are visiting at the home of her 
mother. Mrs. Thomas Robson.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Baron and 
son, of Ohio, spent a few days at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hilton 
Graham.

The W M S quilted a quilt at 
the home of Mrs. Charles Campbell 
on Thursday, and a collection was 
taken for the Red Cross.
•Mr. W. M. Bingham. Cobourg, 

visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
R E. Drope Wednesday.

Sacred Heart Swamps St. Peter's

Your Eyes Are 
Your First Line Of 
Defense Of Your 

Job!
Because your job is so im
portant, be sure you don't 
neglect your eyes Hove 
them accurately examin
ed here, before going 
back to work or school 
We specialize in shoping 
your lens to your indi
vidual requirements.

HAVE YOUR EYES 
EXAMINED TODAY1

Florence M. Uadi 
R.O.

OPTOMETRIST 
EHiott's Drug Store 

399 George St.

Playing snappy ball behind five- 
hit pitching by Reynolds the Sacred 
Heart team swamped the league
leading St Peter's dub 14 to 2 in a 
Catholic Softball League game on 
Thursday night.

The winners had their batting 
togs on, hammering out thirteen 
hits, while the best St. Peter’s could 
muster was five blows, in addition 
to this weak hitting the losers bob
bed up with some costly defensive 
slips, six errors being chalked up 
against them.

Sacred Heart scored four runs in 
the first inning and never looked 
back after that.

Bailey, with a pair of doubles and 
a single and Coumeya and J Hef- 
feman with two, singles each, led 
the Sacred Heart hitters. Collins

registered two of the five hits made 
by the losers.

A fast double play Courneya to 
Creighton to Heffernan and a twin 
killing Condon to ODonaghue were 
features. Fine catches were made 
by Murphy and by Collins in left 
field.

Score by innings:
Sacred Heart ... 412 003 4—14 13 l
St. Peters ..........  010 100 0— 2 5 6

The teams:
Sacred Heart — Coumeya 3b. J. 

Heffernan lb Creighton 2b. Bailey 
cf. Dennie rf. Reynolds p. Collins If. 
Johnston ss. M. Collins ss, S. Hef
fernan c.

St. Peter's — D. Morrocco ss, B. 
Murphy cf. Condon lb. Prete lf. Le- 
Barr 2b, Rochetta 3b. Stewart rf, 
Herr rf. Donoghue c, Collins p. 

Umpires—Scates and Hickey.

Cricket Notes
After two weeks break there will 

be a match at the Oval on Sat
urday when the Picton R. A. F. 
team will make their third trip to 
play Whitaikers.

The last match resulted in a some
what easy win for the visitors but 
Whitakers hope to reverse the re
sult on Saturday. Owing to the long 
distance the visitors have to travel 
the game is not scheduled to start 
until 3.30

Supplementary to the congratula
tion extended to R. N. Stuart, upon 
his 74th. birthday in the Examiner 
of the 11th he forms a link in a 
chain of circumstances which are 
truly remarkable

Among his treasured ppssessions 
is a photograph, in cricket uniform, 
of Charles Absalon, well-known in 
the latter half of the last century 
as England's oldest active cricketer. 
He was bom in 1817 and died, aged 
91 in 1908. Until nearly his 80th 
year he took part successfully In 
good club cricket.

On the back of the photograph 
there is endorsed Mr. Charles Ab
salon in 1866 in his 60th year, the 
Father of Cricket. In 1885 he scored 
1021 runs and took 320 wickets. He is 
5* 11” in height and weighs 16 stone 
(224 lbs). He has been a total ab
stainer for 30 vears. Has for a long 
time playeeri 2 or 3 times a sea
son against C C. F.'*

There later starred for Christs 
College, Finchley, and -the endorsee- 
ment is in the writing of the head
master. R N. Stiuart was at school 
there and in the cricket eleven and 
he has a distinct recollection of 
playing against a team of which

Charles Absalon was a member
Thus we have the remarkable feat 

of a man playing cricket in 1941 
who has played against a man born 
In 1817, a span of L24 years.

Viewing it from anotner angle 
Charles Absalon was bom in the 
reign of George ill. lived through 
the reign of George iv. William 
IV. Victoria and well into that of 
Edward VI R N. Stuart wa.s bom 
in reign of Victoria, lived through 
those of Edward VII. George V. 
Edward VIII and Into that of Geo
rge V. So t hese tiwo men lured cut - 
tng the reign of eight English sov
ereigns and met. in friendly riv
alry in the cricket field This must 
be an unlqu* record

Attracts Big Crowd
CAMPBELLFORD. July 25 - 

(ENSi —- The “Flag tournament 
staged Wednesday by Campbellford 
golfers drew one of the largest 
crowds of the season Despite the 
hot weather 22 golfers were anxious 
to cha^e the pill around Miss Mar-4 
Jorie Ackerman succeeded In tak
ing her flag the farthest around 
the course. Mrs. Russel Bale won the 
low gross with 82 and Mrs. Howard 
Davidson the low net with 56. The 
winners for the men: Flag was won 
by Mr. A J. Armour, low net won 
by Dr. H. B. Longmore with 54 
and the low gross won by Dr E. 
A. Stuart, with 64. Each of the win
ners received golf balls.

On August 6th. local golfers plan 
a light tournament, known as the 
"One Club” tournament where all 
golfers go around the entire course 
twice, using only one club.

! ~

Lake Breeze Cools Cobourg People
COBOURO, July 25.—(ENS) — 

The hotest July day yet experi
enced here saw the thermometer 
hovered near the 90 mark all day.

Citizens generally found no relief 
until after nightfall when most of 
the townspeople gathered to hear 
the very fihe Kiltie Band concert 
put on in Victoria Park.

Special features included vocal 
solos and instrumental numbers. 
After the conclusion of the concert, 
the musical night was carried on at 
the pavilion where the nightly dance 
program was carried out.

No untoward incidents were re
ported a» the results of the heat 
wave.

EVERY MOTORIST SHOUID CLIP THIS
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Q Reduce driving speed from 60 to 40 

on the open road.

Q Avoid jack-rabbit starts.
i — nr non-essential

Q Avoid useless oi non 
driving.

oti when not in use. do 
Q Turn motor on wnu

not leave idling.
QDon trace your engine; let it warm

up slowly.

q Check cooling system; overheating 

wastes gasoline.

Q Maintain to.. «I
Q Lubricate efficiently. «" eMi”“

waste gasoline.

U ato.gcto.atomateto'Y*

H Fa, ,alb and-a-"»»»
^ use one c® instead at lout.

I » ♦ ■ 1.j *. '■ 1

"v
: y, • ’ * ■ •

' ' ti.
’

J
□ Don't attain V°“

gears.
Q Keep carburetor cleaned and prop

erly adjusted.

□ Tune UP motor, timing.

a w=11. to and it»» *•
. ~ pan help hV 

Q Boat owners, too,
reducing speed.

\J

REMEMBER:
The slower you 
drive, the more 

you save!

Keep spark plugs ana ^ Qther

Your regular ^ _

GO 50 50
WITH OUR FIGHTING FORCES

The Government of the 
DOMINION OF CANADA

0-5

Acting through :
THE HONOURABLE C D. HOWE,

Minister of Munition» and Supply
C. R. COTTRELLE.

Oil Controller far C—*

and t/cwi Grajo&sie VICTORY !
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Looking At The Evidence
The layman, or even the average man 

in the army with some knowledge of 
military tactics, would find it extremely 
difficult to give a correct survey of the 
struggle between Germany and Russia. 
Now and then we read of what ars called 
great "pincer" movements, and on maps 
tnere may be lines drawn to Indicate 
what is meant. At other times there is 
mention of encircling tactics, and of 
cutting tanks off from infantry. When 
the conquest of so great a land as Russia 
is undertaken the distances become 
baffling. Even a fairly deep penetra
tion in point of miles appears to be but 
a thin line when shown on a map.

For the moment we turn elsewhere to 
find evidence that the Germans must 
have been away out in the calculations 
of their ability' to mow down Russia and 
do it according to a train-time schedule. 
VirginioGayda, the editor in Italy who is 
moat quoted because he writes what the 
Germai>controiied government of Italy 
desires to have placed before the public, 
has been explaining that the conflict be
tween Russia and Germany may be long. 
Gayda explains that after the Germans 
make some of their long advances (he 
does not say where) it is necessary for 
them to stop and get things in order. 
More men and more equipment are 
needed for the next big thrust.

Tÿie feeling of the Italians is that 
they themselves can do little or nothing 
au ali. They were shoved all over Al
bania and North Africa, and it was only 
the intervention of the Germans which 
saved them from utter defeat and ex
tinction as a nation. So they look tp 
Germany to do all the great things in 
the war. They may detest doing it but 
there is nothing else open to them. That 
Is why Italy expected the Russian cam
paign to be short. It was on July 18, a 
full week ago they were told—by the 
Germans—that the inva'ding army had 
taken Smolensk, and the best advice to
day is that the Russians are still in pos
session of that Important junction point 
on the way to Moscow.

There is more evidence, too, and it is 
of the kind which a layman can un
derstand. The Germans recently sent a 
raiding force over Moscow, although 
they have 230 long miles of stiff fighting 
to cover before reaching that great city. 
One becomes accustomed to asking that 
question "WHY?" The answer is that 
the Germans wanted something in the 
way of spectacular news to send back 
home. Their advance had become stall
ed or bogged down, and the train-time 

. schedule of invasion was not running 
true to form.

Coming closer home there is the state
ment of Pte. P. Bclasco, a guard at a 
German Internment camp. At the 
moment he is in a Toronto hospital, 
having been struck by a car while visit
ing in that city. His report is that 
German officers had small radio sets 
concealed in their clothing. Bclasco 
himself speaks German so he could un
derstand everything- that the German 
officer said to his friends. He was ex
plaining he had just'received word that 
Hitler would be in Moscow on the 24th 
of July, and that was regarded as so de
finite that the Germans could not pos
sibly entertain any doubt about it.

That, to the stuff <$n which the Ger
mans the world over are being fed. 
There to nothing exclusive about it be
cause the same German prediction about 
being in Moscow on July 24 was repeat
ed on other circuits a short time after. 
There can be not the least doubt that 
Hitler'desired above all else to be in 
Moscow on the 24th of July because ft 
is essential that his campaign should be 
short. The continued mobility of his 
war machine is the one thing on which 
he counts. He knows if he loses that 
and has to go in for position warfare he 
to being forced into something on which 
he never counted. The huge resources 
of Russia would not then be his to seize, 
but they would be his to fight.

So it to that the reports coming from 
places other than the battle front throw 
new light on the situation. Hitler's Rus
sian schedule is a long way from run
ning true to form.

The Engineer Who Stuck
The last thing he did was to make in

quiry about the passengers He wanted 
to know if they were safe That is the 
testimonyJ paid to the memory and 
courage of Engineer Percy Buncombe 
during * bead-on collision in the C.P.R.

transcontinental line. The engineer died' 
a short time after the wreck.

His fireman called and said; “Plug it 
in and Jump," and by that he meant to 
throw in the emergency and then get 
out. Actually if Engineer Buncombe had 
done that he would have completed 
everything that was humanly possible. 
By staying in the cab he could do no 
more toward avoiding the crash. But 
this engineer wasn't doing business that 
way. He was going to be there to the 
end, possibly In the wild hope that some
thing might happen where his hand 
could be of assistance.

We never think much about that now, 
possibly because collisions are so few. We 
see the driver now and then and he al
ways seems concerned with levers and 
gadgets with which he is surrounded. 
He has plenty to look at along the tract 
ahead, and he has a time schedule 
which he to supposed to adhere. But it 
must be that his mind works both ways; 
he sees and thinks ahead, and he also, 
thinks of those behind. He may reason 
that if everything ahead is clear then 
there to nothing to worry about regard
ing those riding behind.

Have it. as you wish. But Engineer 
Buncombe died while he might have re
mained alive by jumping. But he would 
have had to jump from and leave his 
post. And he didn’t. And the last thing 
he asked was how those behind who had 
depended on him for their safety were 
getting along. The engineer has gone, 
but he left a glorious addition to the 
best there is in the traditions of rail- 

" reading.
» »

C.N.R. Has New President
It may be war-time feeling which 

makes it possible for S. J. Hungerford to 
resign as President of the Canadian 
National Railways and its affiliated 
companies without there being a gen
eral review of the situation and a num
ber of questions asked regarding the 
change. Mr. Hungerford merely states 
he to 69, and feels that a younger man 
should be appointed. Always has hè 
been essentially a railway man; yes, a 
thorough-going railroader. Not at any ■ 
time has he been given to going on 
parade, but of him One could always say 
he was a man "who knew what it was all 
about."

R. C. Vaughan succeeds as President, 
and the two men have one thing in com
mon—they both started to work in the 
railway business at,14 years of age and 
neither has turned aside in the mean
time. So it seems that to the one sure 
way of getting some place in the world 
of railways; learn the business on the 
inside and from the ground *ip.

Mr. Vaughan, when Vice-President 
in charge of purchases and stores, was 
rightly ranked as Canada's biggest 
buyer. The C.N.R. has 24,000 miles of 
tracks in Canada and United States and 
the employees number 85,000. Just to 
keep the record straight it to well to 
mention that the Canadian National 
System includes the Canadian National 
Steamships, Ltd. (West Indies); the 
Canadian Government Merchant Mar
ine; the Grand Trunk Western and Cen
tral Vermont Railways, and the Canad
ian National Telegraphs.

H. J. Symington becomes chief of the 
Trans-Canada Air Lines, having been 
associated with that department since 
its Inception In 1937, since which time 
air traffic in Canada has moved into a 
place of importance never previously 
considered possible.

» »
Means Nothing To Them

There has been so much written and 
spoken In recent months about the need 
of every able-bodied man doing some, 
thing useful that we at times apply that 
idea to what people are actually doing 
now There is a lot of work to be done 
in Canada, and It can't wait in the do
ing. The same can be said for much of 
the farm work which comes this time of 
the year. It can't wait either.

So it was with interest that we read 
where some thirty police officers and 
farmers had been starting out in the 
early hours near Maple, Ont., and that 
assuredly to the right time of the day 
for people to bestir themselves if they 
are going to accomplish something be
fore the setting of the sun.

Reading on we found that these thirfy 
dTficers and farmers were going to 
search for two men who had tried to 
escape in a stolen car. The car had 
been out of control and on looking in 
it there had been found tools used by 
burglars, and there was also a shot gun 
and a rifle It was expected the escaped 
men had more weapons along with them 

So here we are in the midst of war 
and the time and strenuous effort of 
some thirty adults was being taken look
ing for a couple of mugs who are inter
ested in breaking and entering and 
stealing cars and defying the law in 
general. #

As far as they are concerned and for 
all they care Canada and Its war effort 
can go take a Jump in the lake. They 
are made of poor stuff; nothing there to

which common sense or common need 
can make Its appeal. It does look as 
though maximum sentences ought to 
become the rule of courts for such 
people in days like the present.

. »

The Wheat Fared Better
A farmer was saying that his wheat 

fields had turned out pretty fair. Well 
headed out and the straw was right up 
even to his chin. The oats were poor; 
straw short and heads only partly fill
ed. Hardly worth the threshing, he said, 
and it might have been better to cut 
them for green feed before the dry wea
ther finished them off.

How did he account for the difference 
between his wheat and oats? Just this 
way: The wheat was a fall crop and it 
was off to a rather good start in the 
late months of 1940. During the winter 
there was a good deal of snow and it 
stayed all the time. When it went awgy 
it left the ground well soaked, and al
though there had been little rain since 
the wheat was so well started that it 
came aloqg. -

The oats were spring planted and had 
lived in dry soil and faced hot sun and 
hot winds. Seems reasonable and 1s pro
bably the correct explanation.

1/

U. S. Is Worried 
Over Threats 1/ 
Of Falangism

By CHARLES P. STEWART
vr- ASHINOTON —U S state depart- 
” rental whispering# hint st con- 

siderkble wondering l! Spanish Fal- 
anglsm isn't more 
of a threat ^gainst 
unity between the- 
%Ihlted States and 
Latin America 
than either Ger
man Nazism or 
Italian Fascism.

The Falangists 
(Falange Eapanol). 
Spanishly corres
ponding to the 
Nazi and Fascist 
parties In Ger
many and Italy, 
are a much more 
recent setup, un
der Caudillo Fran-

'IS IT THE BEGINNING OF DOUBT r

An Election In B.C.
British Columbia to due to have a pro

vincial election in October. At the 
moment it is rather difficult to find a 
reason for tfie step which Premier Pat- 
tulio has taken. There was an election 
on June 1, 1937, and on that basis the 
legislature could continue until June 
of 1942.

Premier Pattullo has plenty of back
ing as there are 31 Liberal members in twip and mi«tu have won But tor me

Chaa. P. Stewart
cos leadership, than Fuehrer Hitlers 
or Duce Mussolini's groups, and 
weren't recognized in Washington; 
until the Axis-Russlan war started, 
as a possibly very disturbing influ
ence In opposition to Pan-American 
solidarity on the side of the rest of 
the world's democracies versus totali
tarianism. Now it's beginning to be 
suspected *hat" it's an influence to be 
seriously reckoned with.

As has been noted before, the sot 
called republic, with a pretty strong 
Communistic tinge, which preceded 
CaudlMo Francos present Falangist 
regime lu Spain, was violently anti- 
CathoUc. Consequently, when Fran
co and his Falangist followers launch
ed their campaign to overthrow re
publicanism. it naturally had a pow
erful appeal to Spanish Catholicism, 
which atlll was strong.

The republicans put up a stiff 
fight and might have won but for the
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Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

| 4È | i Mayor Morrow and 
Wm. Buller appeal u

Aid.

citizens to pass \the bylaw to 
’ vide more parks in the city,

Messrs: L. V, ana W. B. Werne have 
returned lrom a trip to the British 
lines, augiuai, France and Germany.

james Bogue has given up the 
contract to uudd.ng a sewer in the 
south end ol tne city,

Tne extension of me radial railway 
system southward will not start for 
some mon ins, it ;s announced.

Police warn citizens that horses 
must not oe left untied on the

JVZi

—From the Memphla Commercial Appeal.
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• They Take No Chances u

help Franco received om * Germany 
and Italy. Herr Hitler^ certainly and 
Signor Mussolini probably cared 
nothing for Franco on religious 
ground», but they evidently assessed 
him as a, prospective dictator they 
could manage to their own advant
age. Commissar Stalin, though, pre
ferred the republicans, presumably

a chamber of 48. The Opposition is 
divided, there being eight Conservatives 
and seven C.C.F., one Labor and one In- 
dependent. Politically he to nicely situ
ated.

Candidly, we do not like c.ections dur
ing war-time. We believe it is better to
avoid them and holfl them when terms bK,u„ ot their communistic >an- 
expire only at the last possible moment, me», and aided them ail he couia 
Election contests always have their own 
way of raising issues and dividing 
people, and there a/e bound to be things 
said which had much better be left un
said until we are through with the one 
great task—the war. That way we are 
in a peculiar position in Canada with 
nine provincial legislatures in addition 
to the federal government. And when 
we have such a collection pf govern-

Well. Franco and his Falangist 
alignment triumphed. 1 don't say 
that the Spanish Catholics benefit- 
fed politically' by being totalitarian- 
‘-•ed. but it's a undeniable that Fran- 
t doesn't oppress their church and 
the so-called republicans did. 
HITLER'S VERSION 
j^OW the Axis starts, battering at

Released by the Department of Muni-
tipns and Supply

a NEW TOWN has sprung up al- 
' *■ most overnight in Quebec prov
ince, a town with its own post office, 
restaurants, hospital, fire and police 
stations, named streets, even an ab
breviated railway system of Its own. 
b t no dwellings. The population 
cannot be given, but it runs to sev
eral thousands.

Visitors are not welcome in this 
town, nor are many people anxiotis 
to visit It except on ouslness * High, 
closely-knit steel fencing surround# 
every- inch of the townsite. Powerful 
.floodlights illuminate the area to 
daylight brilliance at1 night. Armed 
ana uniformed guards carry on a 
ceaseless patrol inside and outside 
the fences. Eyery visitor must be In 
possession of passed signed by high 
authorities-, and abundant proof of 
Identity as well.

This is an explosive town, a $15,- 
000,000 development that Is a key- 
piece in the coast to coast Jigsaw of 
Canada's huge munitions program. 
Millions of shells, thousands of 
bomb*, will be filled with explosive In 
this town.

Actually there are two towns — a 
town within a town, in the outer 
ring are administration buildings, 
storehouses for materials, cafeterias, 
fire and police stations, and construc
tion buildings. The inner town la 
separated from this outer ring by 
fences, and everyone who- passes

of some 11 or 12 million people—we are 
pretty Aiuch at the mercy of those who 
decide to advance the date at which they 
should go to the people.

NOTE AND COMMENT
While this V campaign to on we hope 

It results In the return of a few we have 
loaned in recent years.

Russia. Herr Hitler proclaims it 
as a “holy war" against pagan com
munism. Its the bunk, of course, 

merits—too many in fact for a people No doubt communism Is pagan, but through the gates Is subjected to an
that isn't why Adolf went to war even more searching examination
wlth n- than at the main gate Smoking la

Yet. consider the .derstandable absolutely taboo in this inner, town
cerebration of a Spanish Catholic Traffic regulations are strict. Under
Falangist.. He's a Falangist, not ne- no circumstances may the driver of
çessanly because he's inherently Fal- one vehicle turn out to pass another, 
angistlc, but because his church was The buildings in the outer town 
being persecuted and Falangism put are in orderly array, but those inside
a stop to it. In all likelihood it did the second fence'seem to be scatter-

gain Spanish Catholic support, ed almost haphazard. They are un
impressive. almost, ugly, in appear
ance. Many are surround by concrete 
ana timber barricades higher than 
their roof-tops, solid retaining walls 
that hide the buildings themselves.

Behind these walls men handle 
some of the most powerful explosives 
known. They know the full poten
tialities of these chemicals and treat 
them with'respect. The old saying, 
"Familiarity breeds contempt,'* does 
not hold true in an explosive plant. 

Winston Churchill and President Rather, familiarity breeds respect and 
Roosevelt come out for Russia, even caution. A tiny infraction of the 
on an only temporary, emergency rules, the. slightest bit of carelessness 
basl£? on the part of one worker, might en-

WelL-alL accounts from Spain-are AftOger the lives of a score or more., 
to the effect that Falangism is 100 So every worker automatically, polices 
per cent antl-everythlng-and-every- his fellows For his own sake, he per

mit* no carelessness on the part of 
h:s fellows and watches his own ac
tions scrupulously.

One visits such a plant with trepid
ation. but learns quickly that the

not because Caudillo Franco has 
much religion in hi* own system, out 
it did it, anyway. And the .Russian 
Communists tried to aid the church's 
persecutors to stay in power The 
Axis, on the-opposite nand, helped to 
lick 'em.

As between the Axis and the Rus- 
r *lanp' »« today, which one ia

Seven drunks'recently paid $10 and fcU^ 8 chap _mightly cerUin to sym- 
costs in local court, making a total of 
$77. We might add that the Peterbor
ough War Victims’ Fund needs money.

Perhaps you have noticed that this 
paper goes in for pictures of pretty 
weddings and big fish, and this year 
they have been running neck and neck.

pathlze with? And what, kind of 
hit does it make with him to have

The Chatham News say that ‘ Public 
speaking is a fine art." That may be a 
fact, but the man who writes things for 
the newspaper is the one who has the 
large audience.

Italy reports that United States sub
marines are operating with the British 
fleet in the Mediterranean. Which shows

“change room" and discard before 
they leave the plant.

These formalities over, the visitor 
la guided along corridors which seem 
to stretch for miles, “walkaways'* 
connecting with side corridors lead
ing into separate buildings where 
various processes are carried on Some 
of these buildings are comparatievly 
small, with thick walls, where dan
gerous operations are In progress. 
Others, where leas danger exists, are 
as big as trolley car barns.

❖ ❖ O
d \NE series of buildings is reserved

“ for the filling of aerial bomba. 
The steel bombs are unloaded from 
freight cars and stacked for prelim
inary inspection and a thorough 
cleaning, inside and out. The bomb 
is up-ended on a special cart and the 
big base plug is removed. A cardboard 
former for the fuse is then inserted 
in the nose end and sealed firmly in 
place with plastic. Another former is 
fixed in the base end for the second 
exploder.

The building where actual filling is 
done ia three storeys in height, On 
the top floor is the steam-heated 
oven in which TN T. normally a 
granular substance similar in ap
pearance to old-fashioned brown sug
ar, is melted to a liquid resembling 
maple ayrup. The T.N T. is mixed 
with another chemical in a machine 
which finds a use in domestic indus
try as a bread-mixer.

The resultant mixture Is a yellow
ish-brown fluid which pours readily 
to the first floor through a combina
tion of pipes. Here workers q per ate 
valves which allow the explosive to 
liq-A the bombs, it, pours slowly
so- . every crevice may be filled

From the filling room the bomb 
goes to a department where workers 
tamp down the explosive with wood
en clubs, smooth off the surface at 
the base end, seal it in with plastic 
and knarry the base plug After final 
inspection the bomb 1» ready for 
shipment overseas.

The tail assembly, a light metal 
framework that serves to keep the 
bomb In an upright position during 
its downward flight from the plane, 
is shipped separately. So are the de
tonating mechanisms, known a* pis
tols.. which explode the; charge, of 
high explosive. These are inserted in 
the bomb, and the tail assembly put 
on. by the air force armorer when he 
prepares to load the cargo of death 
on the bomber before It takes oft. The 
bomb itself is comparatively safe for 
handling until the.detonating devices 
are installed.

The Examiner asks citizen» 
for $600 for the Institut* 

ior the Blind and the amount 1» 
oversubscribed.

Two Buffalo youths make the trip 
from Buliaio to Lakefield in a 14- 
foo't dinghy.

Tne r*.. noo-Canadian samples train 
hav, included Peterborough in ita 
itinerary,

me untario Railway Board has 
taken the position that it ia up to the 
provincial Board of Health to compel 
Peteroorougn to build a sewage dis
posal plant.

r.aiac rattersall. organist "and 
choirmaster at St. Paul's is leaving to 
iâne a position in Spokane.

mi Chief Const»ole 8am New-
hail disapproves of a num

ber of features in the new traffic act.
It is announced in Havelock that 

the public school rate there ha* been 
cut uy tiuce mills.

R J. Fowler. Rochester. NY.,
caicnes a 21-pound maakinonge while
iisning at Rice Lake.

The 4u-ton shovel la being used in 
the construction of the new highway 
tact of Peterborough.

Tne Westclox girls, scoring 17 run* 
in one inning, defeat Keene 26 to 9.

i.> UAH TIME
1 Q | / Citizens inspect 

pumping station
the^new 
înd are 

g.ven a chance to aee the plant in
operation.

Leo Copp. local school teacher, la 
one of the latest recruits to join the 
<4ih Battery.

Notices are being posted at Che- 
mong. park to the effect that the 

-park is private property and trespas
sers must keep out.

Arthur Murphy, 16, of Dummer, is 
drowned while bathing at Ko«h Lake.

William Galley widely known in 
this district and throughout Ontario 
as a lacrosse player is dead.

A Bible Message 
JFor Today ....

And behold two blind men sitting 
by the wayside, when they heard that 
Jesus passed by. cried out saying. 
Have mercy on ua, O Lord, thou *on 
of David.

And the multitude rebuked them, 
oecause they should hold their peace, 
out' they cried the more saying. Have 
metey on us, O Lord, thou eon of 
David.

Aria Jesu* stood still and called, 
-nem, and said. What will ye that I 
»nall do unto you?

They saud unto him, Lord, that our 
eyea may be opened.

So Jesus had compassion on them 
and touched their eyea. and immedi
ately their eyes received sight, and 
they followed him.—Matthew 20.

oody whoa pro-Russian, regardless of 
the temporariness of it.

Furthermore.' US diplomats in Lat
in America, report that Spanish Fal
angist agents are being aushed by the 
boatload into that part of the world danger Is slight unless someone be-

that when away from home they are at f° do mllelonary work chances are comes careless
least keeping good company.

HEAT
- (By ARK.) -

that they're being financed from 
Berlin Spain coulan't afford It. A 
Spanish Falangist is a darned sight 
better propagandist there than a 
German or an Italian. Germany and 
Italy have sizable Latin American

❖ O ❖ 
'J'HE visitor arrives in division of

the explosives plant. Before en
tering. he must produce h:s passe* 
and credentials and sign a register. 
He then goes to the change room.

q When we go through a heated snell colonl,,' but tn,1"re nothln« com-, where he surrender, uo the sttendint 
t eooe« ~ #11 ,, H Pire w,th the Spsnishness of those moat of the contents of his pockets—
I seem to got on fairly well, and walk republics. That lan't true of Brazil, 
forth unafraid ; I joy When comes a which la Portuguese, but Brazil s 
little breeze, I like the feeling round my i*r*eiy .catholic, and that item also 
knees, rejoice when comes some shade. *n"r* m'"° the 'iua,lnn

l M LE SAM W (IKK II.II
JTS too soon for the state depart-

<3 I do not know how hot it 1s,'nor 
how the temperature has rtz, nor do I 
really care; I just .go long about my 
chores, am glad that I get out of doors, 
and sniff the summer air.

*3 Nor on such days do I complain, nor 
say by heat waves I'm being slain. I 
work to beat the band; and with the 
patriotic fdlk, who gladly bear the com
mon yoke, I gladly take my stand.

Q And people greet me on the street, 
they ask me if I feel the heat, I always 
tell them no; I keep on hustling through 
the day, get tasks all cleared from out 
my way. there's npthing dull or slow.

<i Thermometer hangs on the street, it 
registers degrees of heat, I see red to the 
hilt; I see where it's at ninety-eight, 
and then I chant my hymn of hate, and 
I start in to wilt.

ment, .to have seized up the profi
led very fully, but It's obviously

Foreign Minister Ezequiel Pad il là" 
of Mexico" made a" speech the (other 
day In which-h* exactly what 
the department would have him say 
if it had written it for him itself; His 
version was. that, the democracies' in
dorsement of Russia is only for Just 
now, that it doesn't imply the slight
est; sympathy with “pagan commun-

But how effective Minister Padilla's 
talk will he. in competition- with an 
army of Falangists' chatter, the de
partment Isn't sure yet.

contents of his pockets— 
match»*, ..cigarette lighters, cigarettes 
and tobacco in any form, food, chew
ing gum. pocket knives, keys, nail 
flic», sometimes even watches and 
coins. To make certain that nothing 
;s overlooked, the attendant searches 
the visitor ' in expert fashion. He 
turns out pockets, feels along the 
linings of coats and vests, to make 
certain that no stray match or match 
head uf secreted, amid the fluff which 
accumulates in the clothing of most

The visitor is .then taken to a baj- 
rtcade, fitted with;a metal atilt. Signs 
indicate that the room on one side of 
the barricade la “di/ty.'* the otner 
side “clean.-' This is highly impor
tant Mounting the atile: the visitor 
pulls on a pair of freshly-washed rub
bers before he may step down upon 
the “clean" side of the barricade If 
the.se rubbers as much as touched the 
apparently spotless floor on the 
"dirty" side, the visitor would have 
to change to a fresh pair before aet-L 
ting‘foot on the "clean" floor. The 
whole purpose of the precaution 
would be undone if metal or grit were 
carried into the “clean'* section of

To The Editor . . .
DON'T ALWAYS BLAME DOGS OR 
CATS
Editor Exan||ner;

Sir,—On Tuesday night I was 
standing on a Park street corner 
about 1 o'clock and observed *in inci
dent that since then I feel I should 
make some comment on A couple 
was going up Park street when a 
young woman deliberately kicked 
over two covered tin cans of garbage 
and the contents ' were strewn all' 
over the boulevard. I happened to 
recognize the pair, do not know their 
names, but I thought It was a low 
down, dirty trick to pull off on . any
body and was going to remonstrate 
with them, but decided it was none 
of my business.

A Bit of Nonsense
.Misunderstood

"When I applied for a job the man
ager had the nerve to aak If my punc
tual.on was good.".

“And what did you tell ium?“
' I said Id never been late /or work 

in my life. *

lopped
A little girl wrote a letter to God 

asking for £3 for her parent*.
Tne letter went to the Dead Letter 

Office, where a sorter, a Mason saw 
it. and' took it to his lodge. Aa a re
sult £3 ; aa collected and aeat to the 
cm id.

borne months later she wrote a 
s.milar letter and added a postscript ; 
“Don’t tend it through thé Masons 
this time . Last time they kept back 
£2 "

It Worked
A woman s voice was heard from 

the steps ol a crowded car; “Oh, get 
in, dear, someone will give you a 
scat ' The next moment two young 

Since, however, I realized that no women entered.
doubt the parties in the home would 
blame the upset garbage to dogs or 
cats, who, I am beginning to believe 
are blamed for things they are not at 
time* guilty of. and as I am a lover 
of animals I thought I would like to 
square this for them, and also to say 
that if I happen to se^ a-similar thing 
perpetrated again that I will report 
it to the police and young ladles in
volved I hope will be responsible for 
their own mean conduct.

LOVER OF DUMB AN/IMAL8 
Peterborough, July 4.

Next Please 4
A man had been endeavoring to 

write a telegram with s pen provided 
by the post office. After two or three 
ineffectual starts, he turhed to the

IJ If folk then mention heat to me, I'm womae behind the counter and said: plant,
cross as any man could be I suffer and thl* by ln, the i|<n w,vrl,,r* in ,h' t*11”1 ^ n,,t r,'T
I'm hooked Main T ... r.d in »h. .1... bv Kln« Jehn 11 th« H»'"! of Mag- rubber», but leelhtr .hoes rrhlrh ire1 ITi' ^ 1 d th g n* ch«u?' •<*'n ,ni cont“n ”°
ItS there for me each time I pass — I The official replied. "taquine» cm They also wear long coveralls of grey 
Wish I'd never looked, the right, pleaser flannel, which they don in the

ENJOYED IT
Editor Examiner: /

Sir.—On Saturday, July 19 1941.
the boys of the 2nd Midland Regi
ment came home after being 21 days 
at the Connaught Range Camp for 
summer training. The bbys gave a 
good account of theirselves and came 
through a 100 per cent in their train
ing. They were greatly praised by 
their O C. and officers in camp 

The boys had a good time at camp, 
they were well fed, and the meals

The men .n the car read papers 
sternly. Those who had none pre
tended to be asleep. The boo-certain 
women glared in vain. The car went 
on lor half a mile, then a man alight- 
e.d

“There s a seat for one," eejd the
conducto^.

“Dont take it. dear,” said one 
young woman," some man will want
it."

In the moment of defeat ahe tri
umphed.

were very nicely put up, In which the 
officer* and sergeants end men give 
great credit to Sgt. Wm. Thompson 
of Norwood, a veteran of the last war, 
who did a grand job In feeding the 
boys In camp. Their one wish 1$ 
that they will be able to get Bgt 
Thompson again when they go back 
to camp. The boyaj^ere given a, lunch 
to take on the train, when they em# 
oarked for home.

2ND MIDLAND REGIMENT.
Norwood, July 24.

i
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Cod Liver Oil 
In Demand

AUCKLAND. N.Z.. July 26—(CP> 
—New Zealand importers are seek
ing additional sources of supply for 
cod liver oil and there is a ready 
market in this Dominion for Cana
dian oil if prices are made attrac
tive, C. B. Blrkett, assistant Cana
dian trade commisLsoner, reported to 
Ottawa.

"Since shortly after the invasion 
of Norway, and more particularly 
since the recent prohibition of ex
ports from the United Kingdom, 
there has been an appreciably large 
market in New Zealand for cod liver 
oil for any producing country in a 
position to supply it," he said.

New Zealand Imported 46,893 
gallons of the oil last year, and 
Canada supplied only two gallons of 
that amount, most of it coming 
from the United Kingdom, New
foundland. Australia and Norway.

"Owing to the real or fancied 
prevalence in New Zealand of de
bility caused from the lack of es- 
sertial vitamins, particularly in 
vegetables, there is perhaps a bet
ter per capita sale for cod liver oil 
preparations and the unadulterated 
product than in most countries.” Mr. 
Blrkett said.

Demand for halibut liver oil in 
New Zealand is very limited, owing 
to its high price, he added.

OUR NATIONAL GENIUS FOR SAFETY

LONDON, July 25—(CP).—Inci
dence of nervous disorders in 
civilians in this war is lower than 
in front line troops in the First 
Great War. says the Lancet, med
ical journal.

In an editorial headed "Total 
War and the Individual," the Lancet 
says faced by danger of death, 
maimings and material destruction 
Of a kind to humanity, we have 
agreebaly surprised ourselves by ac
cepting it calmly and with a low 
incidence of the kind of nervous 
trouble that was so manifest in oil 
the armies engaged in the First 
German War.”

There are individual examples, it 
continues, of nervous people who 
"found themselves” under the stress 
of war and have shown endurance 
and courage.

Emotional solidarity is brought 
about because everyone is in the 
front-line. "Buckingham Palace and 
an East End tenement share the 
same fate and a spontaneous -mo
tional solidarity is the result of a 
‘total’ war against a people already 
united by the live-and-let-lt\e 
sentiment that underlies democractic 
government in normal times.”

Trent River News
Quests at Cedar Isle Lodge: Mrs. 

D. Wallace, Jane Wallace of Os
goods, Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Ramph 
of Rochester. N.Y., Mr. and Mrs. 
John Gardner af Franklinville, N.Y., 
Mr. and Mrs. James Osborne of 
Hamilton, Mr, and Mrs T. Harri
son of Hamilton. Mrs. W. E. Scul- 
thorpe of Rochester, N.Y., C. Wld- 
dows of Oxford, England, George P. 
Molllson of Aberdeen, Scotland, 
Ronald W. S. MacKlchan. R AP, 
Hong Kong, Mr. and Mrs. O. R. 
Totten, Mr. and Mrs. O. E, Eagle- 
ton of Windsor, Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Xlllen and children Mr. and Mrs. 
Berry, Mr. and Mrs. Miller, Vic and 
Jack Scott. Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Gilchrist, Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Field 
of Toronto.

Sunday visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 
William Thaln were Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Oummer and Lloyd and 
Linn Thaln of Norham.

Mr and Mrs. C. D. McKinnon, 
and Mrs. Charles Sutton of Toronto 
were recent guests at "Killarney

A miscellaneous shower and dance 
was tendered the newlyweds. Mr. 
and Mrs. Rud Dunn, at "Whitehall 
Gardens" Pavilion Monday night.

Mrr Jack Christie and daughter. 
Mrs Reg. Dunning, and children, of 
Toronto, are at "Osatka."

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard of Chicago. 
Ill., are visitors at the Holmes cot
tage

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Langford of 
Peterborough, Mr and Mrs. P T. 
Greenly and children cf Indian 
River were Sunday visitors at "Pop
lar Cove." « n

Mr and Mrs. J. Ratter, Mr. 
Retter. Sr., of Toronto and Miss 
O Ham of Sydney, Australia, are 
holidaying at the Hawley log cabin.

Misses V Craib, E. Atkinson. O. 
Dyttli. Isabel Bowman of Toronto 
are holidaying at Jubilee Cottage.

Mrs Maynard Wstson and chil
dren of Fergus are visitors with Dr. 
and Mrs. O. C Watson at ‘ a You 
Uke It."

Mrs J. Wataon of Drenden, Dr. 
and Mis Grant and children of 
Windsor were Monday visitors with 
Dr and Mrs O. C. Wataon.

Mias Marjorie Coombs of Peter
borough. Mr. and Mrs. Maitland 
Cardn.r and daughters, Lorraine 
and Bernice of Norwood were recent 
visitor at "Cheerio."

Jinx His Name
TY July 25—(\P).— 

What’s in a name? Jinx Beasley, 
a motorcycle patrolman two months, 
was injured for the second time yes
terday in a collision while on duty. 
He will recover.

Some Blitz Bitz 
From The Isles
LONDON, July 25 — (CP). — 

A Stebbing, Essex, farmer wants 
his herdsmari exempt from military 
service. Reason: "My cows know 
his whistle and no other,; if he goes 
it will take us an hour to get the 
cows In to milk.”

Fishing In the Thames at King
ston an angler caught a perch with 
its tall stuck In a roller skate.

Two elephants named Florrie and 
Mannequin are being trained In 
Northamptonshire to help Britain's 
lumber industry Their owner, a 
variety actor, handed them over to 
the Government when he was called 
up by the R.A.F.

Wounded when a bomb hit Pop
lar Hospital In London's dockland, 
Assistant Matron O. A. Sales was 
blown several feet through the air 
and partly burled in debris, but 
kicked herself free and helped to 
move patienta.

Information has reached VrlJ 
Nederland, Free Netherland news
paper published in London, that the 
Germans forced leaders of a recent 
strike in Amsterdam to run up and 
down stairs chanting "We shall not 
strike any more." Soldiers were 
supplied with whips which they 
used without hesitation.

First prisoners of war mail car
ried all the way by air has arrived 
lr. Britain. Letters and postoards 
were flown from Germany to Lis
bon and then brought to the Uni
ted Kingdom by British plane.

The first skyscraper, the Singer 
Building in New York, was 47 stor
eys high.

Mothers, Family 
Work In Fields

CHICAGO, July 25—(AP).—Farm 
mothers and youngsters are working 
the fields in increasing numbers in 
many part^of the United States to 
help the head of the house realize 
01. the best farm cash Income pro
spects in 12 years. Many skilled 
farmhands have gone off > work 
for fancy wages in defence factor
ies or train for the armed forces.

Dairymen in the milk sheds of 
Chicago, New York, Boston, Phila
delphia, Pittsburg, and Detroit are 
having a particularly tough time of 
it, he said, because they can't afford 
to meet the competition for labor 
offed by defence Industry wages of 
$5 to $10 a day.

Compared with such scales, the 
average monthly farm wage In 
Illinois, for example, is $42 with 
board, $52 without and day rates 
are $2.50 with board, $2.75 to $3 
without, for a long farm day of 10 
hours or more against the factory’s 
8 hours or less.

The commander of Fort Sheridan, 
Ill., granted a 30-day furlough this 
week to Private John V. Prochaska, 
a selectee from Azalia, Mich., after 
his neighbors at home pleaded he 
owned and operated the only 
threshing machine in the commun
ity.

TO MEN WHO ARE 
NOT LAZY...,

But Just Can't Get Going

You say vou are not the man yon 
used to be! Check up on yourself 
in the mirror. If you* eyes are 
muddy and dull and your tongue’s 
coated as well, then you’re not as 
well as you should be.

But there are other symptoms. 
Food doesn’t interest you. Little 
things get on your nerves. You fall 
asleep when you should be awake. 
You try td get out of visiting friends 
or going to the movies. Worse, you 
are too tired for your job. You're 
not lazy—you just can’t get going.

What’s the cause? Your blood
stream isn’t clear. There are toxins 
in it. Poisonous waste is in your 
system. Get rid of it. Kruschen is 
the thing for that.

There are several mineral salts in 
Kruschen, balanced in exact propor
tions to assist thd/organs of evacua
tion to get rid of waste matter every 
day. Kruschen is more than a laxa
tive. It is a diuretic as well—helps 
to flush the kidneys and at the sam» 
time keep the colon moist, so that-' 
action is easy and gentle. A pinchj 
of Kruschen every morning is alii 
you need. 4

Kruschen costs only 25c or 75c;] 
at all druggists. Good health for* 
less than a cent a day.

Missing On Duty
NELSON, BO., July 25—(OP). — 

Set. Pilot Henry P. Hartridge. son 
of Captain and Mrs. P. Hartridge of 
nearby Balfour, was reported miss

ing in a cable from London re
ceived by his parents yesterday. 
Hartridge was one of the early Royal 
Canadian Air Force recruits from 
this Kootenay district and was 
among the first R.C.A.F. pilots to 
go overseas.

MURDER IN CONVOY
By A. W. O'BRIEN

YESTERDAY: Rollins, embit
tered by his experience with Joan, 
tells his whole story to the colonel, 
seeks no mercy for previously hav
ing concealed certain facts. The 
colonel tells him he is too valu
able to be lost to a court martial, 
extended his sympathy to Greg 
for his ill-fated romance. Officers 
of the convoy break open sealed 
orders, discover strategy for elud
ing Nazi craft and getting all of 
troops safely to England.

TO THE “WELCOME SNAIL” 
CHAPTER XI

mantle of awesome tranquility that 
comes with night.

It was nearly 1 o’clock when a 
lonely winking light off the star
board bow made the night young.
Outside, the ship remained its same 
gloomy biacked-out self, but, inside, 
it was pulsating with life and good 
fellowship.

That lonely light meant the con
voy had actually come within sight 
of land—most likely Northern Ire
land—and although the ships were ^ for him if 
obviously in dangerous waters the 5hook hls head 
thrill of seeing a lighthouse after 
so many days at sea dominated all

panions were put to work. In fact, 
for 25 hours he was at a desk 

. without even leaving for meals.
Now, three days after arriving at 

Aldershot, the hectic preliminary 
work had been completed. Head
quarters Companies of the various 
units would now take over, and 
Rollins found himself reading a no
tification from his O.C. that would 
ordinarily have brought a cheer to 
his lips He had been granted his 
48 hours’ leave effective immediate
ly instead of having to wait for 
the expected 10 days.

With a grim smile, he fingered 
the brisk army note. A look-see at 
London would have been a new 

if ... He

Deliberately or not, Lieutenant other sensations.
Rollins was given the toughest or- The party lasted to dawn when 
ganization chores upon arrival at the men found themselves sailing
Aldershot Camp. Assigned to the 
Divisional Headquarters Staff, he 
had been rushed immediately upon

serenely along the River Clyde

Seated in a London-bound train, 
Greg read with interest a delayed 
newspaper report of the landing of 
‘ another contingent from Canada— 
this time a complete division—at an

flanked on either side by rolling unnamed Scottish port.
Another headline caught his eye:Scottish hills with pretty villages ...__ _____

arrival at a Scottish port to the dotting the breathtaking greenness. NAZIS BLITZED IN CONVOY AT- 
nearest railway terminal and sent, J A
with a number of other officers, 
directly to Aldershot to handle end
less detail work associated with the

Bands reappeared, and the troops t^CK. Under it a heading read: 
sang as the convoy approached a u-BOAT TRAP BACKFIRES WITH 
big harbor later in the day. The HEAVY LOSSES, 
escorting men-of-war lined up on ..jt was announced today by the 

billeting of the Canadian soldiers the side*, and the tars stood on deck Admiralty that a major assault on 
due to follow on troop trains. at attention, in salute to the pass- an jncotning convoy was repulsed

But Rollins was glad of the 20- ing contingent. Famed rivalry be- Wlth heavy losses suffered by the 
hour-a-day job. It helped take his tween Army and Navy went by the Nazis. At least five U-boats were 
mind off other thoughts that gnaw- boards, and the soldiers cheered
ed into his brain at every leisure themselves hoarse. It was a superb 
moment. Besides the tragic expert- moment—enough almost for any 
ence on “T 9” had taken the edge man's lifetime, 
off the glamor to be expected at the • • •
end of the zig-zaggy Atlantic odys- Next morning. Greg and his fel-
sey. The zip had gone out of the low staff officers reached Aldershot ^ ______________________
whole drama, and his soul was Camp. Army transport autos rushed myattack would ïndïcate"that"a trap

destroyed,” the account stated, “and 
12 enemy bombers and fighters 
downed in one of the fiercest en
gagements of short duration seen in 
the war to date.

•The Admiralty admitted that the 
force and co-ordination of the ene-

/Hosting war-time needs
The new

"VICTORY
POLICY’’

Whatever your job, whatever 
your income, you should be in
vesting regularly in War Savings 
Certificates. Yet your family 
needs adequate protection, too!

The new "Victory Policy" 
developed by The Mutual Life 
of Canada enables you to meet 
both these essential needs. 
Premiums are exceedingly low 
for a fixed period of years, while 
you are investing in War Savings 
Certificates. And even at the end 
of this period, when the rate is 
adjusted, the premium is still 
lower than you would normally 
pay. You will be able to use the 
proceeds of your War Savings 
Certificates as they mature to 
pay the premiums.

Permanent proh ctbn
The “Victory Policy" is aptnka- 
nent plan of life insurance. It 
has been specialty prepared to 
meet your immediate needs and 
to provide future protection as 
u>elL The new "Victory Policy" 
is available to every adult who 
is insurable... and is especially 
attractive to men and women 
with modest incomes.
Ask your nearest Mutual Life repre- 
tentdtn e for complete details of this 
plan. Or write to The Mutual Life 
if Canada, Waterloo, Ont.

TNI

MUTUAL 1IFE
■«■OF CANADA ■■

ESTABLISHED IMS 
"Owiwd by tho PolkyhoUoet”

Branch Office. 435 George Street, 
Peterborouh, Ont. Thone. 5591 

E. G. PRIDHAM, Branch Manager 
Representatives:

A. G OSAT JOHN E. LEE

haunted by a memory—the . soft them from the railway terminal 
light in a pair of blue eyes as he through typically English lanes, bor- 
glanced fleetingly in Joan’s direc- dered by well-kept green hedges, 
tion that awful night in the O.C.’s quaint little villages, endless parade 
cabin. grounds level as a billard table,

That he had followed the stern pretty streams and dense wooded 
path of duty didn't ease his pain, areas. Occasionally they slowed 
There are emotions that rise above down along the left side of the

had been set Lor the convoy, but 
the Navy had no intention of al
lowing ‘any more Jervis Bay trage
dies.’ . ,

‘No indication was given of the 
size of the British escort or of the 
whereabouts of the attack, but it 
was stated that some of the planes

patriotism, and in the softness of road for passing lines of march- shot down carried R.A.F. markings
those blue eyes—even after hls "be- ing troops or motorized convoys. „„„„ ____ ____ ______ _ ____ ____
trayal”—Greg had read forgiveness. Greg remembered that back home reason for “theHsinking of"*» liner 
He could have sworn that she had he had heard a speaker compare some weeks ag0 n WOuld appear, 
given him a kindly smile, as much the size of Montreal with that of ‘ — — •
as to say that she understood. But Aldershot—Montreal. 32,000 acres, 
he felt every moment he had spent and Aldershot. 30.000 acres And 
with the girl would remain forever too, that speaker had dwelt on the 
with him. fact that upon these parade grounds

That night before landing had where Canadian feet now marched.____________ ____________ ________
provided many thrills. In the late Romans once marched to war. and the onlv loss suffered by "thV Brit-
afternoon. the troops had plainly ruins somewhere in the Aldershot ish f01^es was some damage to a
heard intensive gunfire in the dis- area marked the spot where King destrover and the sinking of a traw-
tant southeast and. strangely Alfred had built fortifications a ler* the Loch Lomond The gallant
enough, the convoy had tmmedt- thousand years before skipper, whose name had not yet
ately veered off an oddly Irregular But that was all the time he b„n ascertalned as thls edition 
course in the direction of the ac- had for romantically historical re- press found himself near
tlon. An hour or so after sunset, flections. A few minutes after ar- „ xj-tx,at that' had apparently been 
the booming noises had ended, and riving at Vimv Barracks—the Dut- drtven t0 lhe sui-tace by depth-
... -____________________l____a - ....-------J .Un.l U A Drvlllne an/4 hie onm r

which is alleged to have been the

therefore, that the R.A.F. has de
vised a signal system that has 
checkmated the latest Hitlerian de 
vice. .

"Except for one fight which fail 
ed to return from the engagement,

the ocean expanse had assumed the sional H. Q.—Rollins and his com-

SALLY'S SALLIES
n--- tered U S Patent Ofhct

WELL- DOESHT 
SE4 FACDOi Sound 

BE-f-fER.'fM.

charges
‘‘Instead of veering away from the 

U-boat and allowing nearby war
ships to attack, the Loch Lomond 
turned her bow directly at the Nazi 
and approached full speed ahead. A 
British destroyer was forced to hold 
its fire in fear of hitting t$e trawl
er while the U-boat opened fire on 
the Loch Lomond. It was point- 
blank range, and the trawler was 
severely hit several times, sinking 
before achieving its evident purpose 
to ram the U-boat which was later 
captured by the destroyer. No sur
vivors of the Loch Lomond have 
been reported.

Rollins smiled sadly to himself. He 
was recalling the ruddy-faced Scot 
who had stood on the bridge and 
waved merrily as he passed the 

<Continued on Page 14.)
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nturts St ndicate.

Etiquette is what makes a man say ‘1 beg your pardon" when 
be means “What?"

Big Egg Year
CHICAGO. July 25 — (APt. — 

Spurred by a government supported 
nïîftset, United States poultry rais
ers are heading for a record egg 
production year, which, however, 
will have little comparison with next 
year's expected bumper output, 
trade experts said to-day.

Government appeals to increase 
egg production for the food-for-de- 

; fence program, under which the 
Government already has purchased 
more than 80,000,00 dozens of eggs 
since January, together with 9 c«nt- 
a-dozen higher prices than a year 
ago have resulted in a concerted 
effort by poultry raisers to get the 
most out of their egg layers as well 
as to increase their flocks to the 
limit.

SELKIRK MEN’S SHOP

Mrn's & Young Men's Finest Quality English 
Domestic Worsteds, Serges and Tweeds

Tailored by expert craftsmen in the latest styles. Included 
ore drape, semi drape, regular fitted models and models 
for the older man. A1! have 2 pair pants ?...................................

Men's and Young Men's "Extra Value" Suits
In this group we are giving to our customers values that 
we feel will be very hard to duplicate. Our salesmen will be 
glad to show you these garments and assist you in your 
choice. Mostly 2 Pair Pants ..................................................... .

32.50
Value" Suits

29.50
Men's - Young Men's "Economy Value Suits"
A real saving in these garments. Mostly one suit of a range. 
all sold for much more regularly. Nearly all 2 pair Pants .

Young Men's and Students' "2-Pant Suits"
Mostly fine worsteds and tweeds in single and double 
breasted models. Sizes 34 to 38 ......................................................... 19.50
SPORTCOATS - 9.95 14.95

A final clearance of tweed sport coats. Smartly styled. Sizes 35 to 40.

BROADCLOTH SHIRTS

1.49,2 for______
FUR FELT HATS

The hats we are offering you at this price are ex- . _
K5ÏÏ.E.Û1.™ T1 2.95

SWIM TRUNKS
All wool, wool and lastex and satin m
lastex. Marked for quick clearance. 1 fl *1 
Sizes 30 to 42 ....!..............................

MEN’S

Wool Ankle Hose
44Exceptional value. In the most com

fortable summer sox you ever wore. 
Fries 10 to 12..............................................

2 PAIR 85c

Cotton Wash Pants
Ideal for sport wear. Reg. 1.98.
To clear...............................................
Reg. 2.25 to 3.50.
To clear ...............................................

1.79
1.98

STRAW HATS
Sport straws and Panama weaves. A m mm 
limited quantity. Reg. 350. To dear

Men's Polo Shirts

69Broken ranges marked 
to clear...............................

Boys' Polo Shirts
A wide range in several price groups

19c-29c-49c-59c

Sleeveless Sweaters
79c
1.00

Spun Rayon and
Cotton ...........................
All Wool. Reg. 135. 
To clear.......................

BOYS’ HEAVY DUTY

WASH SHORTS
Navy blue and khaki.
Sanforized shrunk. Fast bÇwJ1 
dye    ................................ ——

THE V. A. SELKIRK MEN’S SHOE
325 GEORGE STREET PHONE-

T
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ORPHAN OVERTIME VICTORY KEEPS THEM IN RACE FOR TOP RUNG
........ .... ■1 — Z , ------ A " -------------------------------- '

Shade Omemee Threat For U.S. Amateur Title

BylltolO . 
In Tight Scrap

Orphans stayed in the running 
lor first place In the City Softball 
League by a victory over Omemee 
Thursday night, but it was a close 
fit, the former Westclockers push
ing the winning run over in the 
tenth Inning to win 11 to 10 after a 
seesaw game.

Orphans sent Chuck Butcher to 
the rubber, and the big right-hand
er. who has been out of the game 
for fome time, ran Into his old 
trouble. The plate was swinging for 
him, and In the four Innings he 
worked he allowed eight bases on 
balls He was not hit hard, but 
on top of the passes his teammates 
kicked In with a number of errors, 
•nd the* result was the Black Hawks 
were leading 7 to 4 when Butcher 
was relieved by Southpaw Ken 
Fleming, who promptly slapped on 
the brake*.

The winners staged a five-run ral
ly in the eighth In which they drove 
8*d Craig out of the box and took 
the lead. 10 to 8, only to have Ome
mee come back In the ninth with a 
pair of counters to tie it all up 
again.

The Orphans had their batting 
togs on, slamming out eighteen hits 
during the melee with Burton, Ellis 
end Forrest coming through with 
three each. Forrest and Biewett 
slapped out homers, the fonner’s 
coming with two on the bakes.. Sid 

"Craig started on the rubber for the 
Black Hawks and threw nice ball 
until the Orphans cut loose with 
their eighth-inning barrage. Tom 
Parsons finished the game and got 
the loss tacked up against him.

There was some smart fielding 
with the rival third basemen. Hawks 
and F. Parsons, coming through 
with feature stops and throws. 
Omemee Score First

Omemee scored in the first on a 
pass to Pogue, a safe bunt by Wil
liamson and Tom Parsons' fly to 
left. Pogue scoring after the catch.

The Black Hawks made it 2 to 0 
In the second. Craig's double to left, 
a pass to Huffman and a passed 
ball sending the run over..

In the third Omemee added two 
more. F. Parsons got a life when 
Giardino's throw was wide. Play- 
ford walked, and an infield out 

I and a couple of bad throws to first 
| sent Parsons and Playford home.

Orphans tied it up in their half

x

*****

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Wallace Point Regatta NextWednesday

Play of John Kramer in the New York State tennis 
tournament at Forest Hills stamps the coast youth a threat 
for the U.S. national amateur championship in September. 
Kramer has been a tennis top-notcher for two years. He is 
shown here in action in the New York tourney.

Our Gasoline Station \ 
Service is the Best in Town

J. J. DUFFUS CO.
TeL 5757 24-Hour Service

DOES

YOUR CAR
NEED

Body Repairs

7~ 6*

Then Bring 
It In to Us 
For Expert 

Work and 
! Duco Refinishing

Body

Sugden & Shadgett
COR. SHERBROOKE & WATER

Phone 3422

of the frame. Hawks opened with' a 
double to left, and after Burton 
had popped up scored on a single to 
centre by Ellis. Biewett popped to 
short, but Giarckno walked and. 
scored with Ellis ahead of Forrest 
when the latter homered to deep 
right field.

The Black Hawks came back with 
three in the fourth to take the lead 
again. Butcher opened by walking 
Pogue and Williamson and then 
made a bad throw on F. Parsons’ 
bunt, allowing Pogue to score. Play- 
ford’s fly to Forrest sent William
son in and Tom Pogue singled to 
score Playford.
Biewett Homers

Joe Biewett hit one to deep centre 
field for a homer in the seventh to 

^ make the score 7 to 5. but Omemee 
got that back in their half of the 
eighth when Playford walked and 
T. Parsons singled. A wild pitch ad
vanced the pair, and Playford scored 
while Hawks was tossing out Foster 
on the feature play of the'ball game.

Orphans had a big inning in their 
end of the eighth. Currie beat out 
a hit and Hawks walked. A wild 
pitch, advanced the pair and Bur
ton lined a double to left to send 
them in. Ellis singled to centre to 
score Burton with the tieing run. 
Tom Parsons took Craig's place on 
the mound. Biewett walked and 
stole and Giardino's double scored 
Ellis and Biewett.

The Black Hawks tied it up in the 
ninth. With one out, Pogue walked 
and advanced, on a wild pitch. Wil
liamson struckout. but F. Parsons 
singled to right to score Pogue. 
Playfbrd doubled to left, Burton al
most making a one-hartded grab of 
the drive, and F. Parsons scored 
from first on the play. Playford was 
out trying to go to third.

Orphans won out in the tenth 
with nobody out. Jim Ellis, first up, 
shot a double to left. Joe Biewett 
beatt out a slow roller, and on a 
bad throw to first on the-play, Ellis

LAWN BOWLING
By HERB MARTIN
Below we print Monday night’s 

draw in the club singles competi
tion. Games will be called at 7.30 
and 8.45. Weather permitting play
ers must play or drop out of the 
contest.^ B. Chesler is convener. 
Monday, 7.30 p.m. Draw

G. Coleman, Sr. vs Dr. Long.
R. French vs E. Wall.
L. Loftus vs O. McGill.
R. Hutchinson vs V. Selkirk.
H. Coleman vs S. Trowbridge.
T. McMillan vs. T. Donaldson.
H. Girven vs J. Matthews
F. E. Kerr vs H. G. Walker. .
E. Scott vs Rev. G. Easton.
T. McArthur, vs J. Baird.
D. G. Carlisle vs C. Eliott.

8.45 p.m. Draw
W. A. Richardson vs. B Rogow.
T. J Ryan vs Norm Routly.
H. Taylor vs R. Martin.
E. Coieman vs C Biewett.
M. Levine vs C. Seymour.
W Garrow vs W Jeffries 
b. Hill vs T. Doughty
Les Dyer vs S. McCauley 
W. E. Taylor vs. Dr. Fulford.
W. Ashby vs. G. Showden.
J Johnston vs F. Kelsey 
Wm. Kay vs S. Wame.
H. Wilson vs L. Turner.
S. Wildman vs G. Tremaine.
Our local boys are really taking

our Coronation tournament serio.us- 
lv. The two facts that stand out 
are:

1st—That we ard limited to 32 
rinks.

2nd—First come, first served. 
While we were bowling last eve

ning. we received the following en
tries: G. Gtmblett. . F. Wall. R. 
Downev. H. Freeman. R. Hendry, J. 
Harrison, all from ,our local club. 
During the week-end we expect 
many more from outside centres: 
so once again to our local boys:

dMhed home with the winning run.. d0„.t be lef[ out don-, dela ynur 
Bv innings: R H. .F 3

Orphans . 004 000 150 1—11 18 5
Omemee .112 300 012 0—10 8 1 

Orphans—Hawks. 3b: Burton. If; 
Ellis, lb: Biewett. rf,’ ss; Giardino, 
2b; Forrest, cf; Maloney, ss; But
cher. p: Fleming, p; Parnell, c; 
Starr, c; Currie, rf.

Omemee-rfrYgue, rf; Williamson, 
ss; F. Parsons, 3b; Playford. cf; T. 
Parsons, lb. p: Brooks, c; Foster, 
cf; Craig, p, lb; Huffman. 2b. 

Umpires Dormer and Batley.

Additional Sports 

Pages 3 and 7

Hen try.
Remember the mixed tournament 

tonight; draw from the board at 
7.30; fee, 25c.
Scores:

Dr Long 17. E. Wall 14.
F. Dearborn 18. Judge Smoke 16.
G. Coleman 24. H. Martin 14 
C. Renaud 18, R. Downey, 14.
H. Freeman 21. B. Chesler, 10 
R. Bums. 20; R. French 9
O Gimblett, 2n; h. Clegg. 18. 

Ladies 'Scores
Mrs R. D\er. 11; Miss L Allen 9. 
Mrs. L Yeoies 17. Mrs. G Coleman 3 
Mrs C. Renaud 9, ’VT-s. H. Staunton
' 6.
Mr-. H Graham 

ty. 9.
2. Mrs. T. 'Dough-

FIRE SAFETY
built into the Home

When you build i home you expect it to list 
for a lifetime. Permanence in will end ceiling 

|| construction is assured if you specify

PEDLAR’S
Universal METAL JjATH

This reinforcing mesh isr/w/and will not burn. 
Fire prevention authorities hive accorded Metal 
T-*th end plaster one full hour fire protection 
rating. PEDLAR’S Universal Metal Lath, with 
it* waterproof backing, also insulates against 
dampness, heat and cold.. .and it deadens sound.

Ask your plasttrine contractor, 
or writ! us for fullparticulars.

The PEDLAR PEOPLE Limited
HEAD OmCE — OSHAWA, ONT.
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By FRED D. CRAIG
The biggest, crowd to see a girls' scftbal^ game this season 1s expected 

at the Ashburnham Bowl tonight when the perpetual rivals, Westclox and 
C.G.E. meet in the game that may decide the 1941 City League title. The 
Big Bens are only a game away- from the championship apd they can take 
it all by a wm tonight. They have llorma Strickland ready to toss in 

against the Electricians and are supremely confident that it will be all 
over for the season so far as local honors ^ire concerned when this fifth 
battle of the playoff series winds up. The C.G.E. girls, however, have not 
given up the ship and they figure they can make the series look a whole 
lot different by taking a fall out of the league leaders tomght and make 
at least another game necessary. There has been no announcement 
from the C.G.E. camp as to the pitching choice for tonight. Both Bea 
McDowell and M. McCarthy axe ready for the job and with good support 
cither of them will make it tough for the Big Ben hitters. It looks like 
the best gals’ game of the summer.

* * * * * *
When the Fleming-Starr battery was injected into the Or

phan lineup half way through Thursday night's City League 
battle with Omemee the tempo of the team immediately picked 
up and from then on the Orphans looked about as well-balanced 
and powerful a club as there is in the loop. They pack a lot of 
punch, along that batting order, as their total of eighteen hits 
shows, and they have a good fielding crowd as well with Ken 
Fleming’s left-handed stuff troublesome to most batters. Orphans 
spotted Omemee a good lead by taking a chance on giving Chuck 
Butcher a workout and then had fight enough to come from be
hind and pull the ball game out of the fire. As the situation is 
now the Orphans have only to beat the Soldiers in their one re
maining game to finish on even terms with Quakers at the top of 
the heap and that would mean a sudden-death game between the 
two to decide which club will get the ‘marbles. That point would 
have to be decided as under the playoff setup the first team has to 
meet the fourth while the second and third clubs tangle. 
******
City sportsmen who were friends and admirers of the late Chuck 

Keaàis are reminded of tonights important meeting at the Chamber of 
Commerce when friends of the popular athlete will discuss ways and 
means of arranging a suitable tribute to him. The invitation to attend 
Uus meeting is a general one but it is particularly desired that the boys 
who played with Chuck on the baseball and softball diamond and on the 
football gridiron should be on hand. Tne hockey officials find players are 
also urged to attend for although Chuck did not play hockey himself he 
was an ardent supporter of the Petes, took in many of their trips and 
fought for them at all times. Incidentally the Peterborough Hockey Club 
showed its appreciation of the support Charlie Kearns had alwayâ given 
their team» by sending a beautiful floral tribute. Tonight's meeting is 
called for 7.30 o'clock and among the things that will be discussed will 
be the possibility of staging a memorial bail game here, between the 
Kingston Combines and a team composed of Oshawa and Peterborough 
players.

* * * * * *
Rodden, Belleville Coach

None other than Mike Rccden, former spordts editor of the Toronto 
Globe and veteran referee will be the coach of the Belleville Reliance sen
ior hockey cluo next winter. Redden has already signed on with the 
Belleville club and has assured them that they will havé the assistance of 
the Toronto Maple Leafs" in placing a strong club on thé ice. The veteran 
coach who has handled a number of amateur clubs besides bossing the 
professional Windsor Bulldogs for a couple of seasons, declares that he had 
been told by the Leafs to size up the situation in Belleville and the To
ronto professional club would endeavor to supply what material he thought 
they needed to round out the ReLance Club. He was recommended for 
the Belleville job by Frank Selke, bus-ness manager of the Leafs. He is 
aheady located in Belleville where he has accepted a job as inspector au 
the Reliance Aircraft and Tool plant.

* * * * * *
Ken Colling in the Belleville sports sheet extends the follow- 

ing^welcome to thc well known Michael: -Hockey fans throughout 
the entire Central Ontario region, but more especially in Belleville, 
will welcome the news that Michael J. “Mike’’ Rodden, former To
ronto hockey coach and sportswriter, has been employed at the 
Reliance Aircraft and Tool Company.and into whose hands the 
destinies of the Reliance Hockey Club have been placed by Secre
tary Ken Soden. Thc silver-thatched Mike Rodden needs no intro
duction to Belleville and district hockey fans, as he has been a 
respected referee of the game in this area for three decades.
Mike Rodden was recommended by Frank Selke of the Toronto 
Maple Leals, who in turn promised Michael J. material assistance 
in the supplementing of the Reliance Club next winter. He 
has coached many clubs in both football and hockey having head
ed thç Windsor Club in the old International Professional League 
at one time. Mike has several anecdotes he' likes to tell about 
Belleville hockey in the old days. Welcome, me lad.” 
******

Ar./oocy noicLng a ticket on Cleveland to wm the American League 
Hag m.ghi just, wed Lear it up and tc&s the p.eces away. For the third I 
cay m »ucce&6.on the Indians were scalped by the New York Yanks yester- ! 
day, me linal count being 4 to 1 with Lefty Gomez and Bonham who fin- j 

.Lshed for him -holding the Tribe to seven scattered hits. A homer by Ken 
Kelmer tavcd the Ir.mans from a shut out. Charlie Kellar hit tor the : 
circuit ‘he Yanks and that was No. 24 which places him two above j 
Joe D.Mags.o but :» suh a long way behind the best Ruth tecords at this 
stage of the .ace.- 'Boston Red Sox had an easy job beating the Chicago : 
White Sox and it was unlucky for Lefty Grove that he was not selected 
l.o do the firm g for the Red Sox scored 11 tuns and that would have been 
jnemy to nave given Grove his 300th win. It was not Old Mcse but young - 
Harris wao got me pnening Job and. cashed in on the Sox scoring splurge. I 
Tabor he*.peci a lot with a home run with the. bases 'laded. 
******

Cards Fake Lead
Ineie is utile joy in Brooklyn today for those rampaging bv. i,ouis ! 

Cards has pushed “our oums” into second place in the hectic National j 
League race. The perennial foe of the Dodgers, the New York Giants did j 
then best for Br^ok^n yesterday but it was not quite good enough al- j 
though they forced the Cards to play an extra inning before admitting de- j 
feat. St. Loins won out in the extra frame by 3 to 2 after the Giants had I 
ied by 2 to 0 from the first inning, Carcÿ scored once m the seventh and j 
again in the ninth to sew up the game and then a single by Slaughter and j 
a double by Brown sent the winnmg couster over . in . the tenth. Ernie ! 
White, fourth ■ pitcher Used",by me Cards got credit for his" third win j 
m three days. Even Feiler couldn't do belter than'-that. The victory put ' 
St. Louis ahead by half a game.
******
Sporting Chiu Con Carne: A change is announced in the City Soft- | 

ba.i League schedule for next tfeek and teams concerned are asked to 
note the shift....The game between Soldiers and Orphans scheduled for ! 
Monday night will be played on Wednesday and the Omemee-Soldiers 1 
game billed lor Wecinescay will be staged Monday Soldiers go to Hast
ings tonight to play a postponed game... .Flight Lieut. Tommy Walker, j 
farmer Central Y swimming coach and now with the R.C.AF. at Trenton \ 
xS expected to attend the Wallace Point swim and may be an entrant ... i 
Tony Golab. Ottawa football star has joined the Air Force. We would ! 
have thought he would be ideal material for the Tank Corps.. Bill pic- | 
key, Yanks catcher, was beaned ycsteiday by Pitcher Jim Bag by of Cleve
land but is not thought to be seriously hurt... .Rather than admit Balmy j 
Lhach into the Big Four the football magnates have renamed the loop j 
...e Eastern Canadian Rugby Football Umon and let the Beachers into 
mat. Here's hoping they wm it. „ . .

The eleventh annual regatta of 
the Wallace Point Canoe Club will 
be held next Wednesday, July 30. 
starting at 2:30 p.m.. daylight time, 
and net proceeds this year will be 
turned over to Fred Mann of the 
British War Victims Fund-

A complete program of paddling 
events have been arranged by Bill 
Taylor, president of the ciub, and 
entries have been promised from 
far and wide. On the bill will be se
veral novelty events, including a 
hydroplane race, canoe ' tilting, pil
low fights, etc.

Those 'genial fellows, Stew Heffer- 
nan and Chris Hayes, will be back 
again this year with a new feature 
of a bounding mat w'hich enables 
them to put more twists and turns 
into their clowning. They will also 
give an exhibition of professional 
diving, accompanied by Peterbor
ough's favorite aquatic clown, Gus 
Sassafras in person. Stew Heffernan 
who has been with the ^Canadian 
National Exhibition for three years, 
and partner Chris Hayes, who has 
dived for moving pictures in Miami. 
Florida, will put on two shows, at 
4 p.m. and 6:15 p.m.

At 6 p.m. the greatest event of its 
kind in Canada, the Wallace Point 
swim, will start, and entries for it 
are pouring in with several days

yet to go- In the girls (15 and un
der) half-mile event, three local Y. 
W.C.A. swimmers. Marjorie Smith, 
June Klllingbeck. and Iris Forces 
ere entered, and it Is expected that 
the three Barnes sisters, Ethel. 
Grace and L;l.ia*i\ will be m the 
ladles’ swim agaiwralong with Shir- 
ley Alkins of Detroit. Mich., and 1 
last year's winner. May McKinney ' 
of Caesarea.

Ten entras are in for the boys' | 
half-mile, namely Edwin Pattisonot ; 
Toronto. Ronald Bissett, and Alex- ! 
ander Kellough. both of Camp Ka- 1 
wart-ha and Port Hope. Norman i 
Clapham* Howard Hempstead, War
ren Marshall. John and Eric Pill
ing, Bill Goodman oi Peterborough 
and last year’s youngest to finish. 
Brian Wade of Otonabee.

In the Wallace Point mile swim. 
Allan Marshall. Peterborough's out
standing swimmer and Canadian 
breast stroke record holder, will de
fend his title and try to keep the 
Gordon K. Fraser Trophy for ano
ther year. Ralph Rogow, program 
director at Camp KaWartha, will be 
one of the leading contenders along 
with Ron Cook from Camp Borden 
arid Kirkland Lake. Entries have 
also been received from Harold 
Hewitt, Rob Roy, and Bill Morgan 
The Wallace Point flash, Charlie

Cook. has. entered for his fourth 
consecutive swim, and is going out 
this time with the idea of beating 
someone.

The swim events are being put on 
after working hours to allow a full 
turnout of competitors.

NOW MADE IN CANADA

Fiti all double edge

MINORA BLADES SAVE
MONEY ON EASY GOOD-LOOKING SHAVES I

GRAFTON & CO. LTD.

Do Yourself Thé favor Of Shopping
At Grattons This Weekend

ei-^60<

Men's Slack Suits
A vvori assortment to choose from. Stripes and plain pat
tern*. Sizes 31 to 38 * qq to c OD
waist ............................................................... 4.90 0.30

Men's Tropical Slacks

2.9810 6.95A smart, comfortable pant, pie; ied fronts, 
semi-drape style. Sizes 31 to-44

Men's White Flannel Pants

..........  5.5010 7.50Also Bedford vordst and 
serges ...................... 1....

Kiddies' Wash Suits
Sizes 1 to 6 years. Attractive styles and colours. Reg. 
to 98c ........................................................................... 50c

Boys' Slack Suits

1.98and 2.98For boys 6 to 18 years. Blues, browns and j qq and 
greens. Cool, dressy, serviceable ....

Boys' Summer Pants
Wash cotton and flannel longs for boys 10 to 13 years i #111 
only. Reg. up t<# 1.59 ................................ ........................... JL.UU

Boys' Whoopee Pants
Navy and airforce blue, elastic at waist hq and OO 
Some sailor style. Sizes to 18 years. Special / DC StOC

WHITE SHIRT SALE
Take stock of your 
present shirt supply 
—then look ahead 
to future needs. 
Conditions may not 
permit uS to offer 
such values again. 
You'll do well by 
your wardrobe to loy 
away some of these 
shirts now!

Grafton's Special 
All Sizes

Buy Several—Be Wise!

Sport Shirts
The ideal summer shirt. Fancy 
stitch collar. All colors and 
stripes. Stock up at this price 
for this summer | 
and next ................ *eUU

Ankle Sox
A good selection left In ell 
colors and designs.
Reduced to clear .. DUC

Summer Ties
There is still hundreds wt 
smart summer ties in stock. 
Many are the kind men wear 
the year round. Washables . 
also in the range ....................

19c. 3 or 50c

Bathing Trunks
Famous makes. All sizes. Belt 
attached. Assorted colors. 
Built in supports. Re- 1 
duedd tc clear ...

Boys' Bathing 
Trunks

Satin or wool. Age 8 to IS ..

1.00 1.50

Kiddies' 
Knitted Suits

Light colors summer weight 
fancy cotton. Age 2 to ^

GRAFTON & CO. LTD.
ESTABLISHED 1853
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BEACHES TO PLAY IN NEW GRID SETUP AS INTERPROVINCIALS FOLD
McNeill Yields 
To Schroeder 
Two Straight

BEA BRIGHT. N. J., July 25. — 
(AP) .—-The enigma that is Donald 
L. McNeill, terinis champion of the 
United States, remains unsolved.

McNeill .knows there's plenty 
wrong with it, but no one yet has 
been able to offer an explanation 
for the disintegration of a game 
that carried the modest, soft-spok
en Oklahoman to the top of the 
heap last year.

Yesterday, in the quarter-final 
round of the 54th annual Sea Bright 
tournament. McNeill fell victim of 
the tournament's biggest upset. He 
was beaten by 20-year-old Ted 
Schroeder in straight sets, 6-3, 7-5. 

% “This sudden change from clay 
to grass does make a difference,'' 
he said afterward, “and besides, 
Schroeder is no soft touch, and he 
did play fine tennis today.”

McNeill wasn’t the only victim 
of the switch to grass, for which Mc
Neill was being defeated by Schoe- 
dev, Frankie Parker, who had scor
ed virtually a grand slam in clay 
court competition, was being crush
ed by Wayne Sabin, 6-2, 6-4.

Remember When- Dodgers' "Handy Andy" That's Fitz
By The Canadian Press 

World heavyweight champion 
Jim Corbett successfully defend
ed his title against Billy Mayn
ard 39 years ago today at New 
York. Corbett scored a knockout 
ift the second round of the bout.

CRAVE FRESH AIR
LONDON—(CP). — Balconies of 

. apartments and flat-topped build
ings are at a premium as sleeping 
quarters now for Londoners, eager 
for fresh air after a winter of 
nights spent mainly underground.

WhirlawayDares 
His Fate 
Arlington Park

CHICAGO. July 25. — (AP). — 
Whirlaway dares the grave yard of 
champions at Arlington Park to
morrow.

The king of the American turf 
will go to the post the top-heavy 
favorite in the $60,000 Arlington 
Classic—a race in which many a 
favorite fell before the stretch 
charge of unheralded long-shots.

Last year Galladhadion, Kentucky 
Derby winner, and Bimelech, one 
of the biggest failures in turf his
tory, staggered home behind the 
victorious Sirocco, which paid off 
at $28.20.

Back in 1931, Mate, at 5 to 1, con
quered Twenty Grand which had 
set a record, in winning the Ken
tucky Derby that year. Twenty 
Grand was an even money shot.

Whirlaway probably will go to 
the post at odds of 1-6, and by all 
calculations the winner of the Ken-, 
tucky, the Preakness and Belmont 
figures to triumph. Yet, it’s a horse 
race, and anything can happen.

Hamilton Tigers 
Drop Out; 
Opener Sept. 17

The Sports Round-Up
By EDDIE BRIETZ, AP Sports Writer

TORONTO. July 26 — (CP). —
The East’s most select football cir
cle bowed today before the stress 
of war time and the clamor of the 
fans an dadmitted to temporary 
membership Toronto’s “orphan” 
club, the east-end Balmy Beach 
squad.

At a meeting here yesterday, the ________
Interprovincial Rugby Football . \ d -bollt.Union executive decided to suspend ^ttendlnce at pro and open golf 
operations for the duration of the tournaments is u P30 ce£ ,“om 
war an^ Immediately afterward. ]&£t year .. Ben Hog7n. who has 
three of the clubs-Ottawa, Mpnt-|flnlshed th m ln S1 con. 
real, and Toronto Argonauts —

NEW YORK. July 25-(AP). — 
Lou Gehrig’s dog. "Kim, is tiie first 
“player” named for “The Life of 
Lou Gehrig”.... Arlington Park will 
have 440 selling and cashiering win
dows open for tomorrow’s rich clas
sic.... Craig Wood keeps right on 
playing like a champ, even in ex
hibitions—69 at Kansas City, 70 at 
Louisville. 68 at Pittsburg and 65 
at Buffalo . . .Dick Wakefield, the 
Tigers’ $45,000 beauty, may not know 
it yet, but he’s moving into a pitch
er’s league at Winston-Salem in the 
Piedmont.

And speaking of days, e piece of 
aluminum was the price of admis
sion at ladies’ day in St. Louis yes
terday .. Teddy Yarosz, former 
middleweight champion, is running 
for tax collector in Monaca, Pa., 
and here’s a vote for Teddy.

Mebbe it’s the beans:
Melvin Ott has clouted more than 

400 homers in his major league 
career, but not one of them in Bos
ton.

DANCE SATURDAY
JULY 26, TO

Red Moncrief and His Band

LAKEFŒLD * PAVILION
Admiiiion 10c Nickel Dancing

WE INVITE YOU-
To Enjoy Your Meals 

In Our Cool, Comfortable 
. Dining Room

Soda Bar Air Conditioned
. THE NEW

HOLLYWOOD CAFE
17Z CHARLOTTE ST. NEXT TO BRAUND’8

Although hé set the National League’s 
all-time percentage record for pitching last 
season when he won 16 and lost two games. 
Fred Fitzsimmons, Brooklyn Dodger mound 
veteran, Is not content to rest on his 
laurels. When It Is fielding practice time

and “Fitz” 14 not scheduled to pitch, he 
bats out fungoes, LEFT. His knuckle-ball _ 
Is his Sunday pitch and, TOP RIGHT, 
here’s how he holds the ball fdr it. “Fitz” 
takes a special Interest in young pitchers. 
LOWER RIGHT, he gives Newall Kimball a 
few pointers.

Cardinals Whip Giants 3-2 To Sweep Series

YOU'LL HAVE FUN

Dancing Tonight 
To Jimmy Yokom

And His Orchestra

CHEMONG PAVILION
Admission 10c Dancing 4 for 25c

pAILY BUS SERVICE
Empress Hotel to Chemong Park. Special Bus 
leaves Hotel at 9.15 p.m„ Returning, leaves 
Chemong at 12 midnight, Wednesday, Friday 
and Saturday nights!

JOIN THE CROWDS

By JUDSON BAILEY 
(Associated Press Sports Writer.)

There will never be another “Gas 
House Gang” until there is an
other Pepper Martin, but the pres
ent St. Louis Cardinals are the next 
best thing.

They are a hard-hitting, fast
running, never-say-die gang with a 
bristling, fiery-eyed little bass 
named Billy (The Kid) South worth 
who plays his cards with an aban
don never equalled in the major 
leagues.

This explains how the Redbirds 
have performed such phenomena as 
winning 20 games by one run and 
one pitcher. Lefty Ernie White, 
winning three games in three days 
to sweep an entire series from one 
club, the New York Giants.

The Cardinals nosed out the 
Giants 3-2 yesterday to bag their 
second extra-inning game in two 
days and White, last of four pitch
ers used by Southworth, fanned 
two men in the tenth to get credit 
for his tenth triumph for the sea
son.

The defeat tossed the Giants into 
a fourth place tie with the Pitts
burgh Pirates, who edged out the 
Phillies 3-2 in the ninth for their 
19th victory in 26 games.

Babe Dahlgren’s sixth-inning

homer, his 14th of the season, snap
ped a tie and gave the Chicago 
Cubs a 5-4 victory over his former 
teammates, the Boston Braves, in 
the other National League game. 
Yanks Triumph 4-1.

The New York Yankees continued 
their triumphant stride at the front 
of the American League, beating 
the Cleveland Indians 4-1, and 
stretching their 1st place margin to 
10 games. Charley Keller’s 24th 
borner with pne on in the fifth de
cided the issue.

Catcher Bill Dickey was beaned 
by one of Jim Bagby's fast balls, but

the blow was a glancing one and he 
was able to walk off the field un
assisted, apparently just shaken up. 
However, he was kept in a hospital 
overnight.

The Philadelphia Athletics made 
13 hits, including homers by Sam 
Chapman and Benny McCoy, to 
whip the St. Louis Browns 9-7 and 
take over fifth place from the De
troit Tigers, who were beaten again 
by the Washington Senators, 6-5.

The Boston Red Sox retaliated for 
Wednesday’s shellacking by the 
Chicago White Sox with an 11-1 
thrashing of the Chicago crew.

agreed to play with Balmy Beach in 
a new organization called the East
ern Canada Rugby Football Union*

This momentous step—the Big 
Four, as the I.R.F.U. was commonly 
called, has been in operation 34 
year?—had its origin in the decision 
of the Hamilton Tiger club execu
tive not to operate during the war. 
Balmy Beach immediately applied 
for permission to replace the Tigers 
and the meeting yesterday dealt 
with the application.

The constitution of the Big Four, 
however, did not permit the in
clusion of a new club except by ap
proval of the annual meeting. The 
other three clubs, faced with the 
prospect of a lopsided schedule, dis
cussed the matter at some length and 
it was ultimately agreed to set up a 
new league that would permit the 
inclusion of Beaches.

Officers of the Slew group will bb 
same as those who directed the Big 
Four with the addition of Ab Box 
to represent Balmy Beach. James i 
McCaffrey of Ottawa is president: ! 
Bob Gamble, Toronto Argos, first 
vice president, and L. A. Peto of 
Montreal, second vice president.

Box was made a member of the 
executive along with Eddie Emer
son, Ottawa; Tommy Alison, Argos 
and Fred Porter, Montreal.

The former Big Four schedule 
was adopted with Balmy Beach fill
ing in the dates alloted to Hamilton. 
Opening games on September 27 
will send Montreal to Ottawa and 
Argos against Beaches.

Status of the senior series in the 
Ontario Rugby Football Union now 
that Balmy Beach has withdrawn 
from that league remains uncer
tain. Secretary Harold Bailey an
nounced, however, that Montreal, 
Kingston, Hamilton and Camp Bor
den are contemplating entry.

secutive tournaments, never has 
seen a big league ball game, but he 
is plannjng to take time off in 
October to see the Yankees and 
maybe the Dodgers....

Sports in tabloid :
Bob Brumby, of New York's “PM,” 

is the only golf writer in town who 
ever played the game professionally 

. Paul Derringer will be presented 
with a motor boat when Redland 
fans toss him a “day” Sunday ...

Yesterday's Stars •
'By The Associated Press

Jim Brown, Cardinals—Hit double 
in tenth inning to, knock in winning 
run against Giants.

Charley Keller, Yankees—His two- 
run homer, 24th of season, clinch
ed victory over Indians.

jèam Chapman and Benny Mc
Coy Athletics—Their homers paced 
13-hit attack that downed Browns.

Stu Martin, Pirates—Delivered 
pinch single with bases filled in 
ninth to beat Phillies.

Babe Dahlgren. Cubs—Hit home 
1 un for fieciding tally in victory 
ever Braves.

BASEBALL RECORD
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE NATIONAL LEAGUE

Won Lost Pet. Won Lost Pet.
Newark ....................... 64 34 .653 St. Louis .................... 59 31 .656
Mon treal .................. 61 40 .604 Brooklyn .................... 58 31 .652
Buffalo ...................... 58 *2 .580 Cincinnati ................ 47 40 .544
Rochester .................. 53 48 .525 New York.................. 44 40 .524
Jersey City .............. 49 47 .510 Pittsburg .................. 44 40 .524
Syracuse .................... 43 53 448 Chicago .................... 40 49 449
Baltimore .............. 37 57 .394 Boston ...................... 35 52 .402
Toronto ...................... . 27 71 .276 Philadelphia ............ 21 65 .244
Thursday Results Thursday Results

Newark 3, Buffalo 2 
Montreal 7-8, Syracuse 2-2 
Baltimore 4, Rochester 3 
Toronto at Jersey City—To 

played Sunday.
be

RYE'S PAVILION
DANCING

TO-NIGHT 

BILL COLLISON
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

Admission—10c 
DANCING. 4 for 25c • 

Dancing Wed. Frl. and Sat. 
Free Bus Service after 

DanceV

» CLEARANCE
I MID I AT. t

i
We have a number of cars in our used car stock that we must clear. We 
have reconditioned and renewed all of these cars and they are ready for 
your inspection. Come in now and get a better used car at a lower price!

1934 Chevrolet Coach
With new tires, good paint job and good 
upholstery. Here is a real week-end spe
cial. See and drive it tomorrow !

1938 Chevrolet Truck
Stake body, with high racks and good 
tires. Has license plate. -157 Inch wheel 
base In OK shape. A real buy at ... $595

Be Sure To Come In Tomorrow or next Week

J. K. HUGHES
OPPOSITE THE MARKET fHONE 3533

Chicago 5, Boston 4 
Pittsburg 3, Philadelphia ! 
xSt. Louis 3, New York 2 
x—Ten innings.
(Only games scheduled)

Trombone Tanker
SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND, 

July 25 — (CP). — Switching from 
trombone to tanks, Tpr. Frank L 
Johnson, negro swing artist from 
Verdun, Que., came to the war — 
and ft looks like his Quebec regi
ment in the army tank brigade will 
eventually have an orchestra to 
chase the blues away. Tpr. Johnson 
who played hot trombone in Toronto 
night clubs and around Montreal, 
says there is talent in his regiment 
for an 11-piece band. They even 
brought their own instrumènts with 
them.

AMERICAN LEAGUE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Won Lost Pet. Won Lost Pet.

New York ................ 62 28 .689 Minneapolis ............ . 57 37 .606$.
Cleveland ................... 53 39 .576 Columbus ................ . 54 39 .581
Boston .......................
Chicago.......................

47
45

43
46

.522

.495
Louisville .................
Kansas City ........... . 50

43
43

.566

.538
Philadelphia ............ 42 47 .472 Indianapolis .......... . 48 50 .489
Detroit ....................... 43 50 .462 Toledo ....................... . 47 49 489
Washington ............... 34 53 .391 Si Paul .................. . 41 54 .432
St. Louis .................. 34 54 .386 Milwaukee .............. . 29 67 .302
1 hursday Results Thursday Results

Boston 11, Chicago 1 Toledo 7, Kansas City
Philadelphia 9, St. Louis 7 Columbus 6, Milwaukee 5
Washington 6. Detroit 5 Louisville 5 Minneapolis 1
New York 4 Cleveland St. Paul 5, Indianapolis 1

REFUSED SmAL|j TRADE
DARTFORD, England—(CP). — 

F. E. Murrell of Bexley Heath was 
fined five pound and costs after a 
customer complained he had re
fused to sell her two oranges un-

Royals Take Two From Chiefs
TORONTO. July 26 — (CP). — 

The International League-leading 
Newark Bears have turned back 
more challengers to their suprem
acy tive past three months than Joe 
Louis, but like Louis’ opponents they 
keep coming.

Montreal’s Royals, who trailed in 
second place for the better part of 
two months before taking a wrong 
turn somewhere, are back again ln 
full cry.

Royals teed off on Ken Burkhart 
streak to 10 games last night, tak
ing a double-header from Syracuse 
Chiefs. 7-2 and 8-2, to clip a halt 
game off the Bears’ 44 game mar

gin. Newark defeated Buffalo 3-2 
in an afternoon game.

Roals teed off on Ken Burkhart 
for 12 of their 13 hits in the opener 
and drove Tom Sunkel from the 
mound in the second inning of the 
nightcap, in which they collected il 
more safeties.

John Lindell won a tight pitch
ing duel from Virgil (Fire) Trucks 
in the afternoon contest, when Bob 
Patrick, Buffalo outfielder, dropped 
a fly to let in the Bears’ winning 
run. «

In the only other game, the Bal
timore Orioles ended a six-game 
losing streak b turning back the 
Rochester Red Wings 4-3.

Pros Out To Stop Hogan's Parade
ST. PAUL, Mihn., July 25—(AP) 

—Maybe little Ben Hogan can add 
more cash to the $11,000 or so he 
has won already this season by fin
ishing well up in the $7,500 Open 
Golf Tournament starting to-day, 
but if he does it will be only after a 
Battle.

Grapevine reports say Hogan's 
feat of placing in the money in 52 
consecutive tournaments have 
aroused the other pros and they are 
out to stop him thi= time. But the 
135-pound Texan will take some 
stopping, for he apparently is defin- 

i itely on his game.
Hogan fired a 67 in the pro-women 

preliminary round over the sun- • 
baked Keller course yesterday, 
which is five under par, but he still 
was behind Sam Snead, the Cana
dian open champion from Hot 
Springs, who blasted .ott a 66.

Lloyd Mangrum of Monterey Park.
: Calif . also turned in a 67 yesterday 
t as did Johnny Bulla, the big, hard

hitting Chicagoan. Mangrum s 
score, coupled with a 77 for his 
partner, Mrs. Lucille Mann of Oma
ha, Neb., was good enough for first 
place in yesterday's event.

SLEEPING SEEDS
Weed seeds, buried deeply, will 

remain dormant .many years and 
germinate readily if brought close 
to the surface by cultivation.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Capitol—“The Great American 

Broadcast ", 2:00. 3:55, 5:35. 7:30, 
9:25.

Regent—“Lif i with Henry", 1.30, 
4.20, 7 00, 10.00 ; “Knockout", 2.45, 
5 45, 8 45.

• Centre — “Blackout ", 1.30. 4.30, 
7 20, 10 05: “You're The One", 
2 50. 6 00. 8 45.

Ginger Rogers
Never Danced at

NICK'S
BUT YOU CAN !

Dancing Nightly
(Except Sunday)

DANCE
Every Night to

FERDE MOWRY'S 
EMBASSY MUSIC
Featuring Songs by

Bonnie Sewrey
MIDNITE FROLIC 
CIVIC HOLIDAY 

WEEK-END

Edgewaler
Pavilion

BOBCAYGEON
'The Gayest Spot ih 

the Kawarthas."

Follow the Crowds • • • •
To Your Favorite Dance Spot I

GREN HOBSON
AND HIS SMART BAND

Dance Tonight and Sat. Night

pummel* Vpcn+den$

CAPITOL
A FAMOUS PlAYEBS THEATBE

TODAY
AND SATURDAY

PLUS I

MARY BETH HUGHES 
NICHOLAS BROTHERS 
WIERE BROTHERS 
THE FOUR INK SPOTS

A 20lK Century-Foe Picture

COLOR CARTOON “RAGGEDY ANNE”
AND CAPITOL NEWS

TODAY
AND
SAT.

Regent This Big 
Program 

Starts 1:30

DON'T MISS THIS PROGRAM OF ACTION, FUN

EXTRA ATTRACTION
//'THE KNOCKOUT

ALSO SERIAL "RED BARRY" AND NEWS

##

COMING "UNDERGROUND "—WATCH FOR IT

KOUT/ signal for the most

EXCITING NIGHT A MAN AND WOMAN EVER UVED... 
Sirens scream ... death falls from the clouds... 
defense guns roar...while two people, each on a 
mysterious errand, meet perilously— love dangerously!

' VALERIE HOBSON
iMrrc 

TODAY

AND
HIT NO. t

Oerifoe "You're The One'
WHS Benny Baker, Jerry Gelena»

T
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MARMORA

Junior Farmers' 
Field Day 
Is Jolly Event

MARMORA. July 25 — CENS). — 
Broken only by slight showers 
around 4:30 p.m. ideal weather con
ditions favored the Hastings County 
Junior Farmers’ field day held on 
the Marmora Agricultural Grounds 
on Thursday afternoon. The event 
received an Increased patronage 
over last year, over three hundred 
visiting the grounds in the course 
of the day.

The annual field day consists of 
• softball tournament for boys’ and- 
girls’ county championships, pre
ceded by a picnic lunch and suc
ceeded by a picnic dinner with an 
evening dance to wind up.

Five teams entered in the boys' 
tournament. Three teams were ex
pected to compete for the girls' 
championship, but the Huntingdon 
girls could not field a team, and so 
Rawdon, who had been given a bye, 
took on Sidney to determine the 
championship.

The results and line-ups were as 
follows:
Boys’ Championships.
Madoc ................................ 003 0110—8
Rawdon .............. .. 151 010 x—7

The teams:
Madoc — G. Sine c. R. Holland 

ss. A. Ray p. C. Woods rf. S. Delve 
lb, D. Reid cf. G. Gay If, E. Hol
land 3b, E. McMaster 2b.

Rawdon — H. Brown ss, W. Heath 
2b. R. Bailey c. B. Morton cf. G. 
Pyear lb. A. McDonald If. C. Heath 
3b. J. Armstrong rf, T. Bedford p.
Marmora   ....................  003 406 0—13
Hungerford .................... 712 412 x—17

The teams;
Marmora— J. Lowery c, W. Nlckle 

p P Bateman lb. E. Phillips cf, G. 
McCann 3b. G. Nickle 3b, V. Car-

Donated To Salvation Army By Ontario Citizens Vealers Advance Naii Scoop-Rooseyclt Mo.on-Tsk.Tsk Cheese Output

Tvo mobile canteens purchased by the 
citizens of Gananoque, Thousand Islands 
district, for the Salvation Army service 
among British bombed victims, were re

cently dedicated before the William Booth 
Memorial Training college in London. 
Participating In the dedicating ceremonies 
were Major H. M. Humphrey, General G. L. 
Carpenter and Brigadier Phelan.

MARKETSthe Philippines. There Is nothing man, summed up the aerial defence 
potential about the grip they set on of Moscow last night by declaring: 
a valuable French colony. that only three to four per cent of

Just where the hobgoblin of Chi- the German raiders being sent ____________
nese-British-Free French invasion against the capital are reaching TORONTO POULTRY
of Indo-China was to come from their objectives. Ten to eleven per TORONTO, July 25 — (CP). —  _________ _____ _ ___________ ___ ____
neither Vichy, Tokyo nor Berlin cent of the planes starting out are The poultry maaket has been quiet from $12 Jx> $13. Sheep were steady 
troubled to point out. China, in- destroyed, he said. this week, the Dominion Depart-
fested with a Japanese army of Barrage balloons*and night fight- ment of Agriculture reports.

Another 50, 
HogsISonWeek

TORONTO, July 25—(OP) —Cat
tle trade was active on a strong 
market on the livestock iharket here 
this Week, but there was only a small 
supply of top grade killers.

Calves opened 50 cents higher and 
^advanced another 50 cents later in 

the week.
Hogs gained 15 cents for the week.
Lambs gained 25 cents on Monday 

and remained steady at the close. 
Sheep were steady.

Weighty steers sold from <8 to $9 
with a small supply of heavy steers 
offered. Butcher steers and heifers 
sold from $7 to $9, with a small sup
ply falling in the top grade. Butch
er cows were strong at mostly $5 
to $7 with canners and cutters sell
ing from $3 to $4.75. Bulls were 
strong at $6 to $7.50. Fed calves 
were strong at $9 to $10.50 with a 
few sales up to $10.75. Stockers were 
25 to 50 cents higher for the wek 
with a small supply of western 
stookers offered. Common Eastern 
stockeis sold mostly from $5 to 
$7. Better quality yearlings sold as 
high as $8.25. Good milkers and 
springers brought $80 to $90 each.

Veal calves advanced $1 per cwt. 
for the week closing strong at $12 
to $12.50 for choice vealers with oth
er grades down to $7. Grassers sold 
from $6.50 to $7.

Hogs advanced In cents for the 
week closing steady at $14.90 ciress- 
edweight. A premious of $1 per head 
Is paid on grade A carcasses in adti- 
tion to the provincial bonus. Sows 
sold from $10.25 to $10.75 dressed.

Lanube closed steady at $14 for 
good ewes and wethers. Bucks sold

mn »U, W. .V, V,.,- occupation 1,000 000 or so strong, er. as well asground bat^rios.aro whlle receipts have not been
11, O. Pack as. B. Doyle rl, C. 22ÏÏ* ** * heavy local arrivals have been more

at $3 to $6 according to quality. 
Weekly summary of receipts:

Tompkins cf.
Hungerford — J. Burrows 2b. D. 

Meraw 3b, S. Meraw cf, J. Marsh 
lb, L. Meraw ss, D. Richardson If, 
G. Mouck c, A. Dudgeon p. H. Hart 
rf.
Sidney ............................. 442 239 x—34
Hungerford ....................  008 220 9— 7
, The teams:

Hungerford — J. Burrows 2b, D. 
Meraw 3b, J. Marsh lb, L. Meraw 
ss, C. Woods cf, G. Mouck c, F. 
Tummon If, D. Richardson rf, S. 
Meraw p.

Sidney — G. Rodgers c A. Ven
der voort ss, H. Kingston lb. B, Har
der cf. G. Walt 3b, C. Woods 3b, P. 
Ray rf, R.Campbell p, D. Harder If.

The final between Rawdon and 
Sidney boys resulted in a close win 
for Rawdon by the score of 10-9. 
Girls’ Championship.
Sidney '............................. 214M3S-14
Rowdon  .................... 070 010 1— fl

The teams:
Sidney — Marion Tummon 3b, 

Dorothy Laver 3b, Mae Fisher cf, 
Lillian Radford lb, Marlon uay c, 
Doris Waite rf, Velma Wallbridge p, 
Margaret Woods ss. Helen Fisher 
cf.

Rawdon—Frances Heath p, Helen 
Bailey cf, Ella Sutherland 2b, Mary 
Morrison ss, Millie Lane c, Helen 
Fitchett rf, Nellie Smith 3b, Edna 
Campbell lib, Alice Morrison If.

Homer Townsend of Belleville 
was umpire-in-chief.

Supervising the day's program 
was H. L. Fair, genial agricultural 
representative for Hastings Coun
ty. The committee in charge was 
composed of the following : Michael 
M:Avoy, Marmora, Donald Bate. 
Plan, Hungerford, Clayton Thomp
son, Rawdon, Clarence Woods, Sid
ney, and Stanley Franks, Madoc, 
with the umpire-in-chlef.

Directors of teams were: Mar. 
mora boys, Michael McAvoy ; Hun-

adventuring in that direction. Brit- attacks, Lotovsky asserted, 
ish Empire forces at Singapore have 
a protective job of their own on 
hand forbidding territorial forays.
If there are any Free French in 
that part of the world, they must be 
In Indo-China itself.

Frenchmen not bitten by the Axis 
collaboration bug cannot reasonably

MORE ABOUT—

Seven Hits
Continued lrom Page 1

hope for return of Indo-China to ufely to England. Arrivals of broilers are . keeping CllC6S6 BOflftl
French control short of an Axis de- The Boeings dropped American- well cleared by outside enquiries, 
feat. The tripartite pact with made explosive», the ministry news any surplus locally being packed for CHEESE BOARDS, 
which Japan hitched her wagon to iervice said. storage. This kind of dressed BELLEVILLE, July 25
the Axis star itself awards her un- It was assumed the bombers lost poultry advanced 1 cent i*r lb.

■ than the demand could absorb, al
though fowl have been on the light 
side.

There has been a limited supply 
of heavy Spring chicken, but light
weight birds have been fairly plen
tiful. These do not find a ready 
sale.

Arrivals of broilers are. keeping 
well cleared by outside enquiries.

Sheep *
Cattle Calves Hogs Lambs

This week .. 5638 3256 4250 3060
Lost week .. 5975 3461 4M7 1990
This week 1940
1 Q41 to datji

5483
13R.104

3562 4651 2274

1940 to date . 149620 84036 131001 57957

Here Is that picture with which the Nazi press made good 
Its threat to "tear the lid right off Roosevelt.” It shows 
the President, CENTRE, seated amid a group of men, all of 
whom are wearing Masonic regalia. To the Nazis this may 
come under the heading of a “sensational expose," but to 
the literate world it is no" secret, for all reference books on 
F D R. list his Masonic membership. The Nazis described 
the photo as having been made in 1930. Actually it was 
made in 1935 when the President attended the Initiation of 
his sons, James (immediately behind his father) and 
Franklin, Jr., to the RIGHT of James. Also shown in the 
photo are Justice Ferdinand Pecora and Mayor Flbrello 
LaGuardla, LEFT. ,

Holds Steady 
At Camobellford

CAMPBELLFORD, July 25 (EN8) 
—Cheese production In this district 
is holding a steady quota which only 
a few weeks ago was dropping away 
below requirements; rain and an 
increased. milk flow art the prin
cipal factors. Thirty-four factories 
boarded a total of 2,173 white cheese 
on the Campbellford Board Thurs- 
night night."- XT! 'sold"âïT5 %c. Mr. 
Meyers for Flavell’s took 377 boxes. 
Mr. Beedll for Ayer and Co., 311; 
Mr. Bailey for Lovell and Christmas, 
375; Mr. Stiles for McLagan Co., 
354; Mr. Murphy for Hodgson and 
Rowson, 375; Mr. Cook for Richard 
Hart Co., 381.

Offerings were as follows: Avon- 
bank 96, Beaver 75, Brae 28. Crow 
Bay 70, Cedar Creek 95, Empire 77, 
Hoard's 99, Ideal 87, I .XL. 27. K&i- 
berly 54, Mcnie 77, Percy (Wark- 
worth) 70, Prince of Wales 49, Ryl- 
s tone 84, Stan wood 30, Trent Bridge 
82, Trent Valley 108, Woodlands 57, 
Plum Grove 52, Bobcaygeon 54, 
Burnley 84. Daisy D. 73, Killamey 
64, Ormonde 69, Pine Grove 56, Sel- 
wyn 51, Silver wood’s 60, Warsaw 65, 
Warminster 41, Young's Point 28, 
Oakdale 21, Star (Dunsford) 33, 
Port Perry Creamery 87, Maple Leaf 
71.

challenged sway in the Far East. 
That either Berlin or Rome would 
be greatly interested in forwarding 
the interests of their Vichy satellite 
by challenging continued Japanese 
occupation of the colony is at least 
open to doubt.

Neither Frenchmen in the colony 
nor the native population had any 
say in the deal. Their fate was seal
ed by Vichy and Tokyo. Yet if the 
deal brings Japanese planes based 
in Southern Indo-China within 
range of British defenses at Singa
pore and Burma, it also brings Indo- 
China in range of British Air Force 
bombers in the event of hostilities.

And German. Japanese and Vichy

Britain during the night was de
scribed by the air and home security 
ministries as very slight, causing 
neither darn^e nor casualties.

Obituary

refuge by government decree.
The Russians again reported their

_______ _______________ own air force was giving a good ac-
gerford boys, Donald Bà'teman; Ma- count of itself, 
doc boys, C. Woods; Rawdon boys. One - Russian air squadron alone
William Heath; Sidney boys. Ralph 
Campbell; Sidney girls, H. Ketche- 
son; Rawdon girls, Mrs. Don Camp
bell.

The dance at Mahble Point Lodge 
in the evening was much enjoyed by 
a good attendance, music being fur
nished by Jack Denmark and his 
Aces. At the Fair Grounds in the 
afteroon a booth, operated Jointly 
by the Junior Farmers and the 
Ladies’ Aid of Zion United Church, 
proved a real boon owing to the 
high temperature prevailing.

MORE ABOUT—

French Colonial
Continued m?m Page 1 

Nursery Tale for Vichy
Even Poland was ravaged by Hit

ler on a “protective" excuse and 
Hitler's Russian accomplice in that 
destruction of a nation is now learn
ing at first hand what Axi$ “pro
tection" moves mean. Hitler pro
claims himself the protector of the 
world from communism.

If Admiral Darlan and his Vichy 
colleagues are familiar with the 
story of Little Red Riding Hood they 
might recall that when she remark
ed on the large teeth of Grandma 
Wolf she was told they were the 
better to eat her up. Japanese fangs 
m the form of naval and air bases 
In Southern Indo-China may be a 
potential threat to Singapore, to 
the Netherlands East Indies or to

JOHN J. HANRAHAN
The mass of requiem, which was 

offered by Rev. James Greenan at 
..... St. Peter’s Cathedral, Wednesday 

denials that Hitler had anything to morning, for the repose of the soul 
do with the deal fail to ring true, of the late John J. H&nrahan. was 
The di.ersion effect of the Japanese attended by a large congregation, 
move while he is faced in Russia Father Greenan also delivered the 
with at least a possibility of bogging address. During the time Mr. Han- 
down for the winter is obvious. Ber- rahan’s remains were resting at the 
lin is not a ^disinterested bystander residence, many of his relatives, 

.. ■*““*" - » » x. friends and acquaintances came to
pay their last respects and to offer 
their deepest sympathy to his sor
rowing sister and brother. The very 
numerous spiritual offerings and 
floral tributes were gratefuly ac
cepted. The pall-bearers were 
Messrs. Frank Hickey, John McCar
thy, James Simons, John Galvin, 
Frank Fitzgerald and William Fitz
gerald. The interment took place 
in the family plot-at St. Peter's Cem
etery, where Rev. G. Wolff read the 
prayers. Those attending from out 
of town were Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Feeley, Rochester. N.Y : Mrs. P. L. 
Clancy, Mrs. Frank Fitzgerald of 
Detroit, Michigan; Mrs. Edward 
Hanrahan, Mrs. M. Gorman of 
Montreal.

by any stretch of the imagination.

/----------------------------------------------

MORE ABOUT—

(Continued nom Page 1)

was credited officially with down
ing 7l German planes and destroy
ing 36 others of! the ground since 
the start of the war on June 22.

S. A. Lozoysky, Vice-Commissar of 
Foreign Affairs and Soviet spokes-

were twin-engined Hampdens, Wei- Dealers are paying producers and 
lingtons or Stirlings, all of which °°un^rV dealers for dressed poultry: 
took part in the raids. Chicken—Grade A. 5 lbs. and up,

v , ™7' „ 4 26c lb.; 4(4 to 5 lbs. 25c; 4 to 4 4 lbs.
German aerial activity over Great 24C

Broilers—Grade A. 23 to 24c. 
Fowl.—Grade A over 5 lbs., 19 to 

20c; 4 to 5 lbs., 18 to 19c; 3 to 4 lbs. 
17 to 18c.

TORONTO CHEESE
TORONTO, July 25 — (CP). 

Wholesalers offered cheese to re
tailers at changed prices today. 
Quotations follow:

New large, white, 20(4c: new trip
lets, white, 21c; cuts, white. 21 (îc; 
Old large, white or colored, 25c; old 
large triplets, white or colored, 
25He: old large cuts, 26c. New large 
and new large triplets colored were 
not quoted.
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

TORONTO. July 25 (CP4 — 
Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged here today with 
the following exception: Leaming
ton tomatoes, 75c to $1; raspberries, 
11 to 13c pt ; Lawton berries, 10 to 
12c pt.; cucumbers, 50 to 60c.

TORONTO PRODUCE
TORONTO. July 25 — (CPS — I 

Produce prices (Dominion Depart- | 
ment of Agriculture) today were: ' 

Eggs^-A-large, 36 to 36 4 c;- A- j 
medium, 354 to 36c; A-pullets, 30 | 
to 31c; B. 29c; C, 25c.

Churning Cream —No. 1, lb. 36c I 
f ob., 39c delivered; No. 2, lb. 33c | 
fo b ; 36c delivered.

Butter, Wholesale: First grade I
so')'’ • 36c; second grade solids, 344 |

'CP>.—
Belleville boarded to-day 4,134 white 
vheeae, all sold at 15%.

INOERSOLL. — Boarded 2.520 
la.-ge white cheeV All sold at 16% 
cents f.o b. Montreal.

CAMPBELLFORD—Boarded 2.173 
boxes white. All sold at 15% cents.

OTTAWA — Boarded. 1.499 boxes 
white. All sold at 15% cents. 

ALEXANDRIA. — Boarded 2,781

white. Ail sold at 15% cents.
BELLEVILLE—Board, 4,134 boxes 

white. All sold at 16% cents.
CORNWALL—Boarded. 2,282 box

es white. All sold at 15% cents.
NAPANEE.—Boarded 2,036 boxes 

white. All sold at 15% cents.
PERTH—Boarded 782 boxes white.

All sold at 15% cents.
VANKLEEK HILL—Boarded 3.579 MoT6 AllSSiC Filers 

boxes »hii*. All sold at ISH «ni». YORKTON, Saak.. July 25

27c; A pullet 20s; B grade 21c; 
grade 14c.

Butter — Prices to retailers In 
pound prints—No. 1 grade 37c; No. 
2 grade 36H>.

Cream — Delivered prices for 
churning cream. Special 37c; No. 1 
36c; No. 2. 33c.

Poultry—Prices unchanged..

Bomb Comes Close
MOSCOW. July 25—'APi—Win

dows on two sides of the residence 
of United States Ambassador Laur
ence StclnhardL were blown in by a 
bomb during the German air raid 
on Moscow last night.

No officers of the United States 
embassy were in the ambassador’s 
re«idence. Four American newspap
ermen who were there at the time 
were unhurt.

CAMPBELLFORD PRODUCE
CAMPBELLFORD. July 25 — 

(ENS)— Eggs — Produce dealers of
fered the following for ungraded 
eggs delivered at Campbellford on 
Thursday: A large 30c; A medium

(CP)
A large class of Australian grad

uates of the British Commonwealth 
Air Training Plan received their 
wings yesterday at No. 11 Service 
Flying Training School. Group 
Capt. G. R. Howsfcm. M.C., officer 
commanding, made the presenta
tions.

HALL'S JULY CLEARANCE OF

'JAPANESE FLOWER ARRANGEMENT

18-Inch Dri-Rite

Tea Towelling
Splendid drying quality in a durable, long 
wearing towelling. Choice 
of bright, tubfast colored 
stripes and borders. SPE
CIAL VALUE . . . yard ..

Seconds In 54" Table
Oilcloth Squares
the slight irregularitiès will in no way 
affect the wear. Colorful bordered pat
terns in cloths for kitch
ens. cottages, cabins, etc.
SALE PRICE,
EACH .......................................

Women's and Girls'

Coats Half Price
Clearing the balance of our stock of 
Spring coats at HALF THE REGULAR 
PRICE! Several desirable garments if your 
size is here. Broken rflzes in the women, 
sizes 7 to 14x in the girls.

Tired, Aching, 
Perspiring Feet
Relieve» Rein end Soreness 

s Greet For Offensive Odors

Cm
rti

One application of Emerald OU and 
ou‘11 get the surprise of your life Your 

tired, tender, smarting, burning feet 
rill literally Jump for Joy.

No fuse, no trouble; you Just apply a 
I |bw drops of the oil over the surface of 
J the feet night and morning, or when 
I occasion requires. Just a little and rub 
I It in. It s simply wonderful the way 
I It acta, while for feet that sweat and 
I give off an offensive odor, there’s ne- I thing better
I It’s a wonderful formula—this com- I blnation of essential oils with camphor 
I and other antiseptics—so marvellous 
I that thousands of bottles are sold an- 

----- -------- *I * ^«1

SUMMER DRESSES 
GREATLY REDUCED

Right in the heart of the Summer season we have drastically 
reduced the prices on most of our summer dresses. Why not 
take advantage of such savings and buy for now as well as for 
next year? Four popular price groups.................................................

1.88-2.88-4.88 6.88

OUT GO ALL HATS
The price Is ridiculous we know, but out they go! Late Spring 
and Summer hats in straws and felts. All good styles, not a 
thing the matter with them.

ALL DAY 
SATURDAY 

AT

ANY LEFT 
AFTER

AFTER 6 P.M. 
SATURDAY

Don't Forget Our Vz Price Lingerie Sale
Travellers and showroom samples of all types of quality rayon underwear. In the group are Panties, Vests, Bloomers, 

Knickers Sizes: small, medium and large. Also a splendid selection of lace trimmed and tailored slips in sizes to 40. 
REGULAR VALUE FROM .49 to 1.49. CLEARING AT HALF-PRICE.

Reg. .98 Quality Printed Dress Fabrics
Better quality materials at sharply reduced price for quick clearance. Allover, floral and spaced de- JÊÊ 

signs on light Summery or some darker colored backgrounds! 36 to 38 inches wide. EXTRA SPECIAL rjjj 
CLEARANCE VALUE, YARD..................................................... ......... ......... ......... ....................................

Seconds in 54 x 80-Inch Irregulars Of .79 Quality

Flannelette Blankets Chiffon Silk Hose
Warm single bed size blankets for the ^ 4-thread weight chiffon «ilk from top to toe. A gW 4^home or cottage. White wirn cnoice or 1 LIU
rose of- blue striped borders. EXTRA ■ good selection of Summer shades. Sizes 9 to 104.
SAVINGS, PAIR............................................... i* • SPECIAL, PAIR .......................................................

RICHARD HALL LIMITED DIAL
5761

8750



MAIN STREET 
TOPICS

Ehe Peterborough Examiner
[ SHOWING PROGRESS. A SUPER BINGO.

X*. H Brown. 56 Hilliard Street. Peterborough Klwanis Is going to 
who was Injured when struck by a stage the largest bingo ever held 
car as he stepped from the curb In In Peterborough on August 22 at 
Toronto on Tuesday, and Is now in the Military Training Centre drill 
Bt. Michael's Hospital there, is pro- hall. Gordon Miller announced at 

, gressing -favorably. the noon day luncheon to-day. If
GETS romp tiwp ,he weaU,<!,' •* Permitting, tables
GETS SOME TIME Win also be set up outside, he said.

Charged with being drunk a local WOR„ PBnrlHrKSIVr- 
man pleaded guilty before Magis- WORK PROGRESSING 
trate R. B. Baxter In police court Cheanut-McOregor Construction 
thifc morning and at his request Company is making excellent pro- 
Efccured an adjournment of a week gress on the new addition to the 
to give him an opportunity of se- Johnston Motors plant. This mom- 
curing the money necessary to pay ing workmen were busy putting the 
iiis $10 fine and $3 costs.
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Games Attract 
Legions In 
New Zealand

war-25 Years Ago Disabled Man Self-Supporting;
Needs New Shop To Carry On

School Report

work on. Work on the new office land *lth Mme observations on the 
building is *lso going ahead satis- high place of sports affairs In the 
factorlly life of that sister Dominion. His

many friends In Peterborough who 
was gENT ELECTRIC FAN have shared with the Examiner In

De Laval friends of Dick Lush “r. Cowan's travel In and around 
sent an electric fan over to his room Wellington appreciate the high le- 

. at St. Joseph's Hospital today In vv* ntorest which he has sus- 
children were In necessitous clrcum- toelr solicitude for his condition, ‘^nd^t^totre'hooe^that
stance.-.. Ralph Standlsh acted for and to make sure that artificial "wH, ‘‘fuSL^Sfi Z
the husband and the interest of bre€Zes aere blowing to afford the 
the complainant was looked after comf°rt coolness. It was just an 
by W. C. Grant.

By The Canadian Preea.
July 25. 1916 — French gained 

ground In Estres-Soyecourt sector
vSSStarilSS" 1b"m^ mSlsM lThe first week's Income of Fran- lure is that he took In *14 by his 
German counter-attacks Allies ct!> Scott's «hrcmaking shop at Aps- first week's work.“eS O^n tA^move^eL jW *“■ «*> W, Copp. Public Mr. Copp says Uie young man
, . ,, _ r . . nn.h/vtl Tnc.ncv'f'Ar tr»lri tho TTi

H. Bronson Cowan concludes his 1™. Verdun to the Somme front, 
first letter home from New Zea-

pASE DISMISSED
A charge of non-support 

•dismissed by Magistrate R. B. Bax
ter in police court this morning 
when the complainant failed to 
etablish the fact that she and her

other letters will follow this one 
^ into the columns of the Examiner. 

“We think that we are ‘some

Hastings Man 
Gets Term 
In Local Court

S.S. No. 4 GALWAY
A. Excellent; B. Good; C. Fair; D. 

Poor.
Grade 9 to 10—Agnes Cain. B; 

Geraldine Allen, C; Estelle Collins. 
C

Grade 8 (Entrance), two pupils—
„ ^ -- , , . , . Betty Collins, rec. (hon.i; Helen
School Inspector, told the Examiner does fine work in shoe repairing and. ^llen (hon ) 
this morning, and associated with -also in harness making and repair- Grade 6 to 7.—Arlone Cain. B. 
that encouraging fact is a hearten- ing. As a member of the Klwanis Grade 5 to 6—Lloyd Craig fl
ing story in the direction oi self- club. Mr. Copp mentioned young jriaherty C
help which should bring a great deal Scott's plight and also his business Grade 4 to s—shiriav ppatsoo a- 
of satisfaction to the members of enterprise at Apsley. L. J. Pettit 
the Klwanis Club of this etty was another of the members who

Francis Scott Is 20 years old. His advocated the club’s assistance, and 
parents live at. Talions Lake in Klwanis has had a hand in his re- 
Chandoe Township. The young man cent bid for a place among his fel- 
took an ordinary educational course low men. w , LW u_
by correspondence with the Ontario Francis Scott is the first shoe- V a““
Department of Education since he maker in Apsley In many years. *athIeen Pearson' A* j0ftn CoIUns 
was about twelve years old. It was §tewart Brown and the Rev. Claude 
Intended to aid him to face the

Mary Allen. A; Dorothy Cain, A; 
Bill Allen, B; John Collins, C.

Grade 3 to 4.—Theodore Collins, 
A; Marjorie Flaherty. B; Ralph 
Pearson, B; Leonard Craig, C. 

Grade 2 to 3—Jean Craig, A;

, „ t „ lh, • Spence are acting as supervisors of
Pleading guiltv to a charge of world ln ■,clf-’uPPort. If possible, the young mans business, and of ,

B J nn/f acTNG/.i û 11 v tr\ nuo1Lush holds ln the regard of a great pumpkins .n Canada because of the d ™keTdrfriM out ogf “ and especially to overcome the se- course, the Department of Educa-
manv friends. wa>' in which we go In for hockey “S W.tï dls»bllity which has left him lion carries the main Interest ln his

accident at Brock and Water streets u[isble to walk cxcept wlth crutchcs ve;farf Their purpose Is to aidand the extent to which it is play- ___ unaoie to waix except, wun cruwncs weuare. meir purpm*; ia wj mu pi.u.rtv
ed by our boys and young men. We. of and eVen with that help he has dif- him in making a living. For the PIaherty"

ficulty in getting around. present the MoAuley premises are
... . . , , Finally the Department conclud- adequate, but as winter approaches
this morning to seven days lnj all. ^ that Mr mbçbt benefit most the problem of housing will have to 

rne magistrate suspended Peters by taklng up 5ome craft> and 50 M ^ faccd, and it ls nkely that a shop 
driving license for three months and H PaIk scbool inspector last year, will be built for him. Klwanis 
ordered his automobile Impounded arranged to have him take a course helped John Brownlee make a start 

6 P61-10^- in shoemaking with William A. i\ his work of wicker and cane
When the charge was first read to Grcenslade at 245 George Street. 'xcaving for chairs, and it is likely 

the accused this morning he said starts in Apsley. that 'their interest in young Scott
"I'll plead guilty to hitting the And s0 it, came about that the ma> be extended. 
t‘ruck*” young man made his bid to the little Mr. Copp said he knew of one

Magistrate Baxter explained ^ to xvorld in the Apsley district on July other case in which the Depart-
7. He occupies a part of Sid Mc- ment had assisted a young girl in 
Auley’s butcher shop at Apsley, and Western Ontario to become self- 
the first bright result of this yen- supporting.

have reason to be proud of it, but Hastings was sentenced by Magis
trate R. B. Baxter in police court

MORNING GLORIES. many friends.
Summer has reached the floral MAY STAGE REGATTA

stage of the blooming of morning Rumors from the Buckhorn corn
glories. The old-fashioned Japanese rr point to the holding of the re- they have it all over us like a tent 
varieties, descendants of the morn- gatta again this year. Last sum- by the way in which they go in 
ing glory pioneers of this commun- rner Bill Atkinson. Harry Rush and for rugby football and by the ex- 
ity who have been with us for a full G. N. Gordon with several of the tent to which the girls play basket- 
century, but also the new patricians, regulars from Peterborogh includ- ball.
Heavenly Blue and Scarlett O’Hara, ing the Foley-Hughes team put this "June here is like December in *°L}be same period, 
they, too, are helping to salvage affair across in \ top style. The Canada, but, of course, the weather
some beauty and normal way of liv
ing from a summer of flaming war.

PASS HALF WAY MARK.
The Eastwood Construction Com

pany has actually passed the half-

tentative date is August 13th, the is much milder. • Rugby and bas- 
second Wednesday half-holiday in ketbait are at their height. The 
August and further details will be men scarcely play basketball at all. 
available later. Mayor Bill is said except as training for rugby. It is 
to be the moving spirit this year.

iraymark In the number of holies WHERE ARE THE F,S,,?
under construction at Burnham’s A lot of merchants along the all manner of commercial and jun- "I don’t see how I could have been 
Point. The workmen are now ham- main stem who realize they must lor. intermediate and senior adult drunk,” said Peters. "I only had 65

A.
Beginners—Ruth Pearson 

Scarlet. Anne Hickey. Dorothy

-Leo Leahy, teacher.

played by thousands. Classes in him that the charge was not hitting 
the public schools have their teams, the truck but of driving a motor ve^ 
not to mention the high schools and hide while intoxicated,

Attempt Fails 
To Obtain 
R.C.A.F. Band

Mercury Soaring 
At Noon;
May Set Record

The topographic bowl of Peter
borough simmered in a blistering 
sun that shot the Phillips official 
thermometer to 93 degrees during 
the noon hour, with the prospect 
that it would boil up to the 95 mark 
before evening brought relief.

Friday, June 27, was the heat peak 
of this year—so far—when the mer
cury moved into the torrid top of 
the official register at 98 degrees. 
That day, it was only 92 at noon, 
but the thermal advance continued 
through another 6 degrees. A. O. 
Phillips said that afternoon spread 

John was unusual, and that another three 
degrees in the post-meridian temp
erature would probably be the limit 
for today.

Farmers are hoping for more rain 
to restore the moisture of the last 
three weeks. Harvesting operations 
ar? extending in all directions, but 
rural concern ls chiefly directed to 
conditions of pastures and the later 
crops. The June drought did its 
worst to the wheat and oats and 
other grains.

merlng their way through the for
ties, with forty more to be built in Eighth C.M.R. Club Contribution 

Boosts War Victims' Fund

catch a muskie a year to retain teams. cents with me and I paid for my
their, status as Kawartha anglers "I have before me three columns dinner.” 

completing the contract for eight- are slipping a bit. Last year Eric cut out of a Friday edition of a However the accused entered a
two. Howard celebrated his arrival in daily paper giving the names of all plea of guilty to the offence.
Pt-MM IT ivvvinv Peterborough by catching one of the the senior teams that would be Constable John Morrow who had
.rujgMTs At ayu/iug. b)g Allows but^ he has been rest- playing the next day. and the arrested Peters after Investigating

The flow of water through the ln6 on his laurels. Dennis Fitz- grounds where they would be play- the accident was called to give evi- 
IDobbln mains is pouring along at gerald of Zeller's, Jack Lewis of ing. The names of the referees for dence. He informed the court that 
an average midsummer volume, ac- Kresge's, and Gordon Shier of a11 the other games are given in a car driven by the accused had col- 
cording to the pumps and ir.dica- Metropolitan are all behind the 8 another column. To save space they nded Wjtb a truck owned by Grant

consumption was on June 22," R. vnris nugnes got & flanoy last *re uierauy mmcivos or names. peters on the scene after the acc'
IL. Dobbin said this morning. "We weighing 15 pounds and Is The names of the girls' basketball den, >,. was L„ en lntajdr.ateri eon-

.haven't got back 6) that level." And gunning for a 20-pounder to shade teams are also given. They also dltion ■■
Strain all the expressions heard along ™1 Atkinson, genial mayor of P;ay 8irlV hockey (on the grass with "When we went to lock him up at ^
«the street the public will be quite Buckhorn. sticks and ball) and a lot of men th, r»ll« Itotion ha ^L sTriunk f1” n the defence «f freedom. by

inf tfvi fcn tot the Time total «tnv play association football A* v swiuon ne »as soarune forming the Eighth C.M.R. Club.
A CLASSY JOB Every school has playing fillds, ^at he couki scarcely walk through Little did they dream at that time

Enlisting Boom 
Continues 
At Armouries v

.. ... . . .. More them 312 application» have
Z /r a;1,rmP^erdf:hpe^ r been received to data at the active 
Force Band from coming to Peter— . __riiHinr, Affina ira PatarKra

Reminiscences of over twenty Imperial_ Forces everjdnee the out- borough for a concert ln aid of the ”ugh”rmoury according to'^figures

Fred G. Mann, whose unremitting 
interest has gone so far to make 
a success of the British War Vic
tims’ Fund in Peterborough, re
ceived this morning a minor disap
pointment.

It was a letter from the Com
manding Officer of the R.C.A.F. 
Station at Trenton, informing him

tors. “The peak of pumping and ball so far in the fishing realm, but ar€ printed in small type. There and Sticks and that when he saw ag0 ?1U stlr ^ i"iag!nat!?n ^rea^ of fcl?e yar'.. ot5e.r cer* ,und- released today Applications are
consumption was on June 27." R. Chris Hughes got a dandy last «e literally hundreds o, names, Pcters on the Ln, after the ac”-  ̂ antl°cWloVofïn

of a lost before the Summer ends returns to 9 eaf*? ?aJ*
,4m .. .. - in I ria* i ..S i iiVIftV !

xp on their Isolated pepak.

•A NEW NEIGHBOR
Members of the Lion» Club are and ther« ara football fields besides 

.. proud of the paint Job on an old a11 over city. At one high
' Stan McLeod. George street mer- Ford tru<* which they purchased reoently. on a Saturday af-
Ichant, has a Lion for a neighbor to advertise their carnival on Au- ^,n?on..„I sa'w basketball
■ and doesn't mind It a bit. The Lion *ust 14 and 15 The traclt shows a with six games. t«lve teams
Ils Amoiu ùeyell, who formerly op- mother saving two children from a 1“ lUl . thc 81115 teams have
terated a book and stationery store bomb explosion, and the caption is eight Pla>ers on a side It meant
on Hunter street but has now erad- 'Prlze cars won't win the war; Help there were 96 girls playing at the
Sated to the main street, tfking the tools." the prizes are time and It -ocked as If there
over the premises recently vacated $700 in War Savings Certificates. On . hy go , on
bv Elliott’s Dru^ Store The new opposite side is a Lions’ Club ^Tien they got through. Similar l«.Uon glve° Mr. Deielt ™'ider Crest and a picture of Churchill ’ere m Pr°8re” a11 »round

able more space and a better oppor- caption, "Help the Peter- .. . , . . ,
tunitv to disclav the various lines borough Lions help the British _ , 1e»r methods of playing girls 
ofmerchandlM.^ Lion. Carnival proceeds are for basketball and rugby are complete-

| PROMINENT FIREMEN

the door," the officer said.

Hopes Rising 
For Recovery 
Of 'Dick' Lush

"Still critical" was the condition

1 who valiantly served their country ether instance where
and returned home to foster their honoring the memory __ _ ___ W1C oullllllcl cllvlo IWUUW w
comradeship brought about by ser- friend by giving help to others in earth —and to what have vou In L1'ie ^‘u today of men who have,
-- - —  ------------ ---------- trouble. "It'l, regrette dthat It will be been accepted Into the active army

Wallace’s Point Regatta impossible to accede to your re- the clty-1
The Wallace Point Canoe Club, sue»1 owing to the ever-increasing dî°“?J!lnf

In reality a group of Peterborough number of requests for the services to the dJitrlct' del>ot at
enthusiasts, will hold their annual of lh« band," the letter advised Mr. ,‘gw „
regatta, at Wallace's Point next Mann. J W. Burrell. Youngs Point; R.

tliat less than 25 years hence, all 
that they had fought against and 
prevailed, would again be on the 
rampage to enslave the peoples of xv^n^iTv

ûoi-t.h X f for f.h» lo.cf mar- a « V OUIlCdUttJr,the earth. After the last war 
social club about forty strong was

July 30 at 2:30 p.m. "It has been found that such de- 
There Is nn advance sale of tickets. Pictures from normal station rou- «borough. D- C Bell, 168 , Char- 
which include a draw on a War tlne have Interfered with the stan- lot-e straet"_ Peterborough. H^. W. 

crganlzed by the members of thu Savtngs Certificate, and a small dards of training and working hours Bristow, 4 Brown street. Peterbor- 
^jghth CMS, B Squadron. Mr. fee j_s Mked ur the to such an extent that a policy has ough; H. B. Sipes. 250 Charlotte
W. H. Field was formerly secre- eround8 qT,, net proceed* will be been adopted whereby the band Is street, Peterborough; N. J. .Payne, 
tary-treasurer. Mr. Field now re- lu ald o[ thc Fund not permitted to accept engage- 339 Aylmer street, Peterborough; A.
sides ln Miami, Fla., but when he highlight of the dava nro- ments except for R.C.A.F. purposes Hiltz, Coe Hill. Ont.; O. B. Graham.

cccdings will* be thf profLÆ or victory Loan Campaign Drives." WWtby; V U Smith,115 Slmcoe
The Air Force has at least three street, Oshawa, G. Bartholeme»,

but when he 
wag.,, in Peterborough on Wednes
day, in conjunction with Major S. 
T. Medd O.C. of B Squadron, 8th 
C.M.R. they found that,there was 

balance in the bank of $34.82

diving acts both afternoon and evening^bv^"s*e^ Heffeman 'and'ch'rtii bands: one in Toronto, another in Dorset. Ont.; A. Palmer, Mlnden, 
Hayes yanà champ™" .XunTrs Ottawa and the third in Trenton. Ont.; W. E. Dolmage, Dorset.

CbMING. tonsil^work^’and^the1'various’ other baU ^cLtT dnided mto»^ o, H^i, H Dlck ^Lush Vîh, B™ there RhadVn f^abouftwemy w„î be there to do "their act. There

Flre Chief George Glmblet- said b^^b/iheTom "^e’cart» ^feplay c’entel^ STut Jto k^^Than ”ald MvemSenPdo™™d°5tto‘plan to^^ and ^ Playln«; b_“t $60 Boots From Far East

to-dey It was definite that Distnct ^ two are forwards. The players must morning.
Officer Trail and two"firemen from «JJÎ ët»y"i*ïthin"’Ôïïr éèétioas‘,Th»tUte Mr' Lu,h underwent an extremely today"we"record another Instance of Previously acknowledged. .«18,776.51 mrnun
London. England who have been a half circle abmît to * feet Lt ”rloua operation for streptoccocus [urtehr help being rendered to the Eight C.M.R. Club «=•> body of tone that ls bb-bt»1-1-
'h-tiwrlno- t.h» aru4 mm* rtl 5 ^en s V»rnivai nOW --, k.-i.-..___ ___ , _ . .. infection WednCSdAV nieht bV DT, Tcmnlro nu il no hv f.hfK* nzhn fh a rl flnmprcM <5t\h Hnm

be put to no better use, than in aid 
of the British War Victims, and so there and support the club. they also are given unusual 

sources of instruments, making a

touring the States and some places 
in Canada, will be in Peterborough 
for the Dominion Association of 

I Fire Chief’s of which Chief Oimb- 
lett is president. Officer Ivall will 
give a 40 minute talk. Also attend
ing the convention will be Dr. Glid- 
den of Ottawa, chief A. R. P. of- 

t ficer for Canada and Fire Marshall 
W. J. Soott of Toronto. Both will 
give talks.

YOUTH’S ADMIRATION.
A Peterborough boy whose father 

•was born in Italy but has lived for 
many fears ln this city and brought 
-up a family of which two other sons

on at Riverside.

Baker Swelters 
In Shop
At 115 Degrees

A baker for Purity Bread in the

around each basket marked oh the ln*ectlon Wednesday night by Dr. Empire cause, by those who had Somerset (5th donation) ..
ground. When a girl catches a dess Wil80n- chief surgeon of St. served their country so well over a In memory of Margaret
she must stop dead. She cannot be Michael’s Hospital, Toronto. The decade ago.
checked while she is in possession lnfectlon originated from a car- two personal comtributions tit
of the ball. Her teammates try to b*11101* at 016 back of Mr- Lush’s ]jSt«cl today, and both should have
shake their covers so that she may neck whloh was 58,1(1 10 have sPreed more than passing notice. A do-
pass the ball to them. In this way 10 his back and affectin8 016 sPlne- nation listed as "Somerset" for $10 
"the ball ls worked down the floor. ,„In thc recent st: °[ ht® happens to be the fifth donation
If a girl receives a pass while she j1111*55 was reported that Mr. Lush ma<je by one of our citizens, who
is within the half circle near her had fo^r blood transfusions, one of a brother serving with the 
opponents' goal she Is given a IrZ 0f th=

Gladman, wife of Fred 
W. Gladman, former 
resident of Peterborough, 
who passed away at her 
home in Exeter, Ont., 
July 23, 1941 .......................

34.82
10.00

6.00

LONDON. July 25—(CP) — Three 
~.y «a ,„us W1„v 10 thousand sea boots stockings made
To see and" hear"the RC A.F band ot vo°l SP™ 6>" PeoP16 °f T'tf1 and 

ln the changing ot guard on Parlla- knitted by natives of Bengal were 
ment H1U ls an exceedingly attrac- received by the Navy- League sea- 
tlve episode of Summer Journeying larer 5 Gomtorts ^ Fund. They were 
that is well worth the rather long of 1116 "circular type because the 
trip to the Capital. If you like the natives don t know how to kn.t 
ultimate in musical precision and a heels, 
wood-wind section which ln itself---------------------------

Total to date

operation which required two hours. 
Many of Mr. Lush’s friends have

their, heads, an awkward-looking 
way.

' ar# In"th£~Active Serricb Forces wai Exarnjn<\'" office this morning did . [n ?})dd,le of, floo!r there 
’ jl^ently 1teïlmg aum when he not neglect to reveal that he had L JnL n
was home on a short visit, thaï the a hot evening of it on tlie } ’ the& pla^-off^n^girl v'nv Ulir,txi u,vuu 1
head of the Canadian Air Force „ 1 ,8  ̂Jtram «ch tomtta^ at'InTnd^f “W men wh0

."the finest man I ever met." This between 110 and 115 degrees '

throw. The)- are free to throw any
vo-untoered for blood tr.n,tutions 
forty one night, two another, but 
only a few of them had blood cor
responding in type with his own. 
Only two of the last twenty men 
could be accepted. Three of those 
who offered blood last night were 

came from
this line.

. - VCIC'IUIUUU
an end of , lnd.„v The girl with the ball Lmdsay-

Three Officers Leave Centre 
To Join Glengarry Highlanders

________ is bigger than the ordinary band, if
you are 8tl11 boyish enough to like 

. d the "flash” and color of a drum
_______ major who puts everything into his

job, and all the rest of that cere
monial,—if that seems to appeal to 
you, don't overlook the changing of 
the guard at Ottawa. That’s a 
motor trip tip, and if you are dis- servlce* 
appointed the deficiency lies within 
yourself.

GOOD FOR HEALTH.
LONDON — (OP). — A woman 

medical officer here claims that 
health records of women in uniform 
beat those of men ln uniform. She 
said women become healthier and 
better-looking after a few months’

. ..........  .................. .. ....... ... _ - -, ,, - . lum 1 iw. me iriri wild tn*. nan „ ...... . °n Tuesday ot this week three and others scored above the 50
young chap was chauffeur for some 581(11 You. not' belie\e it, but) tbrows jt ^ Q , h ’ From the office of the Bell Tele- officers, formerly of the Lanark and mark, making this platoon the lead-
01 the Air Force officers. The com- t„w®^ 50 hot the wax waa miming ers There is no iumoine f<y thp Phone Company this naming was Renfrew Scottish (R.F.), who have er in rifle shooting during.the pres- 
manding officer seemed to make a off According balj Th glr’s become t'xnrrf «• relayed the information given out been on the instructional staff of ent training period.

- T. .Phi 14». officllal weather ^***««» at the hospital that "Mr. Luah la a the centre h,......................................

From The Hindenburg

special point ot not keeping the t0 A- T■ , . , „ , .
chaulteur waiting a moment, and In [«M'der, the high was 92 j^sterday (

. ... ... hut It hoH rn r n.ft at
short, snappy passing, and at co\- 

and uncovering, but their
here for some time, left

every little way treated him with a but had only cooled off to 82 at d nerm;t of
9 o'clock last night. He believes * uieiVv permit or oth rPp<-n emb0died the posslbil-

anything like the degree of combin- - • - - - •• -courtesy that completely won the

POINT PLEASANT. N J . July 
26.— (AP)— A large pdece of alum
inum from the German Zepopelin 
Hindenburg, whion crashed in flames 
at the naval air station at La^e- 
tourst on May 6, 1937, has been

very sick man, but it was believed for Kingston and have been taken
that he Ls holding his own." An- on strength of the Royal Canadian (jfff FtOIH North

-i' L 2 Z ™ °r — -j-««•ssnssi'ss^MAVs-ssetFollowing a lull ln the soft drink , diffe-em' ”t Mr Lu!lh’R host of ,rlends the Three other officers, alro mem- RAM Distress Fund from residents Po^t P^ant. said he had picked
■ebusiness for the cod week preced- mayPdeseribe thm‘in a™ato" ever Cily fT ‘mxlo'is a,bout the course of bers of the Instructional staff, are of the Canadian sub-Arctic port at "V aouvenlr short"

mg the hot spell, the sale of pap may awribe them^na UtoMetter th lnfeetlon during the period of „avlng tomorrow for district depot Churchill. after the tragedy.
inmnAH „ra voct-Anrinv mzAr» ■ mi maiimT o wimg.s to climax during the next day or two.

.. r>U r. this lPf.tAr olrairtv J

the last war ‘was entirely different."

RADIO TUNE-UP
>"> j'f/'wee

- ANY MAKE
UONNSTON9

< fcOflGE Jt M 1 DONNE L ''' TU'

GET fl $100 LOAN
Repay $7.7C a month

No Endonen Required 
Loans made on furniture or aùto. No 
credit inquiries of friends or relatives. 
Prompt attention to all applications.

Cnh
lean

Choose e monthly payment plan
Yeu 4 8 12 15
Gel paymts paymts permis

$ 30 t 7.68 $4.10 $2.84
.so 13.13 6.83 4.73
80 21.01 10.92 7.56

100 26 26 13.65 9.46 $7.78
125 32.83 1706 11.82 9.73
iso 20.48 14.18 11.67
200 27.30 1891 15.57
300 40.95 28.37 23.35

Other loom up to $500 eveilebl#
Instalments based on prompt repayment’ 
and include chargee of 2% per month as 
authorised by the Small Loans Act, 1939. 
FV« guarantee there is nothin« else to 
pay. Phone, write or call to spply. No 
obligation if you do not borrow.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
77?.

Established 1871
PETERBOROUGH,OUT. 

Second Floor, Lemfleld Bloch 
177 Charlotte SI., Opp. Loblawe

M. 1. Holt, Manager Phene SS4Î

again jumped up yesterday to more 
tihan average summer consumption. write about, but this letter alreadyuuaii «vcria-Kc ouiiuiici . ... ,
The local plant of the Coca-Cola *" t®° 1°ng' “-«•>*" win have to do 
- - - for now.... Much love, rwi^ •»Co. reported that a daily average 
of 700 to 80 Ocases wtas going out 
last week but it was estimated to
day will see something like 1600 
cases of this one drink alone dis- 
tributod in the city and district.

City residents disregarded the 
recommendation for use of less gas
oline and ropped in their cars for 
cooler country air last night.

At the Utilities pump house, 4,

Dad." Girl Lifeguards 
Bingo-Playing Wife Will Stage Show 
Charges Non-Support

BRAVE DURING RAID

During the hearing of a non-sup-

Baxter ln police court th-s morning 
223,000 gallons of water were pump- w. J Arthur Fair defending the 
ed yesterday to cihy homes which Is husband referred to an alleged
above normal dally consumption.

Non-Support Case 
Lengthy Session

Magistrate R. B. Baxter’s police 
court this morning turned into a 
court of domestic relations. Two replied defense counsel, 
non-support charges were on the

The Y W C A, girls who ha/ve been 
doing the life guard duty at Inver- 
lea Beach will stage an interesting 

port” care "tx’ ,‘ôrë ‘ Ma gis t ra t*e ’ R ” b". «reT spotùTof ÏÏTSStïS
Baxter in police court this mornlntr ^ca on ncx^,aV tiens which the officers had enjoy-

oclock and he pubUc is cordially ed at the eentre here The CJ0£,
m^rled ti°iatten?" -, . . manding officer stated he was sorry

The girls will demonstrate the ^ jose them, but in leaving the 
breaking way from and the towing centre here they were assuming
of victims from the following other duties in the Canadian active
clutches; service force for which they had

(1) Both wrists hold. been preparing themselves while on
(2) Front strangle hold. the instructional stai here. On be-
i3) Full body clutch. half of the %>ffleers of the centre,
(4) Back strangle hold. Lieut.-Col. Kteler extended to the
<5) One wrist clutch. departing offmers the best wishes
The different carries or methods of the staff here ln their new field.

of towing will be demonstrated with All of the officers made suitable 
each of these breaks. The life replies.
guards will also illustrate the under Rifle Shooting Record ,
water approach and handling of a A record ln rifl, ahooting for toe I 
struggling person, the bringing to tralnlng centre here waa ,ct ycs_
t n - rlirfo où nml lAimm, In Af a AAr

at Kingston where it is expected
they will be taken' on strength as HOIST HOOLIGANS
h«H^tonmnTL0.tfi!CtAemfnnrt LONDON-(CP)"People muât BIRMINGHAM, England-KIP)-
“’J'jJ" ol the Stormont. Dundas be protected against hooliganism," Ml* Winifred Yatoa, Mr Raid Pre-
otneerakrr?Lleuto8LalECpox Inrt Saùd 8 W<'St Ham Bmch chalrmim' caution Warden, has been awarded 
officers are Lieuts L E Fox and when a family of four, stated to the British Empire Medal Using

•kvlli?Rme< IR F i Inrt Iielnt* haVe bCCn eJected from 1 «belter at dog biscuits as a lure, she led 200 
.kvllle Rifles (R.F.) and Lieut, midnight, were each fined one horses out of their stalls during a 

pound tor insulting behaviour. recent air raid on Birmingham
Brockvllle 
R R Dixon of the P W.R (R.F.1.

In saying farewell to these offi
cers, Lieut.-Col. E. O Keeler. MC, 
V.D., officer commanding the cen-

DANCING
TONIGHT

AND EVERY FRIDAY

RIVERSIDE 
PAVILION 

Hastings, Ont.
MUSIC BY JIMMY BARBER 

Admissions 35c person 

Dancing Free

“We’re On Standard Time"

fondness of the wife for playing 
Bingo.

"Is that the game that is played 
by Rotarians and other societies?" 
a.sked Acting Crown Attorney F D. 
Kerr. K.C. "I have never played 
B:rgo and I am asking for informa
tion."

' It's a game that 1s illegal but 
that is overlooked in some cases,"

list and the second of these kept the p;ftnûû. a;, 
court engaged until 1.30 o'clock this ■ IOI1€6r Air VOITHTIUtOr
afternoon. It involved the case of a NEW YORK, July 25—(AP) . ,
couple who had been married 27 Meet Peter M. Schweitzer, said to “e surface and towing in of a per- terday by private C. Dawson, of No. | 
years and had a family of ten be the pioneer aerial commuter on son who ^ on the bottom, the bring- 3 platoon of No. 1 company, when I 
children. regular commercial airlines. Sch- ln- In of a tired swimmer and the be scored a possible. Dawson comes

Both the wife and the husband weitzer boards a westbound plane full method of resuscitation on land. from Maple Lake. Ont., and is the 
were examined at length as to the each morning at La Guardia Field The swimmers who will take part first recruit to score 60 out of 60 
existing situation in the house and for a 15 minute flight to Newark In the demonstration will be Mrs F. since the centre opened last Oc- 
finally Magistrate Baxter reserved Airport and a few minutes later ls Forbes. Mrs. A1 SMncely. June Kill- tober. It was the second time this 
judgment until-August 15. He ad- at his factory in Newark. He flies ingbeck. Marion Helson, Iris Forbes, man had fired an army rifle, and

with further training for next four 
weeks this soldier shows every in- j

vised the couple to try to get to- home each night. For years Sch- Anr.e Overend and Mrs. E Pearce,
gather in the meanwhile and arrive weitzer drove about 60 or 70 miles
at a settlement. — a day. (iqht'ng traffic and paying dicatlon of setting a record that

The husband was defended by W. $1.50 a day tunnel tolls The air smallest STATE wli; stand for some time.
J. Arthur Fair, while the prcsecu- trip costs him |3.4.» or tl 70 each Vatican City, the world s small- other members of Dawson's pla- |
tion was conducted by Acting Crown, way. Schweitter likes it. So does est Independent state, is about the toon came clore to equalling his I
Attorney F. D. Kerr, K.C. , the air line. V * size of an 18-hole golf course. record. At least three scored 57,

DON'T MISS
THE

I.O.D.E. (chapter) Y'S Men's Club

CARNIVAL
TONIGHT
AT RIVERSIDE PARK

7 Valuable Prizes

SECOND NIGHT 
PRIZES

1 C.G.E. Refrigerator 
t Ladles’ and Men a Belt 

Value U5.M 
S » Gala. GaeoUne

FIRST NIGHT 
PRIZES

1 BrlnUn Sarrak Rag
2 Toastmaster
3 Complete Halting Outfit
4 0.1 Mixer

PROCEEDS TO WAR WORK DRAWS TO II MADE AT 11.15 EACH NIGHT 
.............................. If—1 1
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Over 50 Girls Attend Club Rally 
For Durham Achievement Day

MILLBROOK. July 25.—(ENS'- 
Hie fine constructive work being 
carried on by. competent leaders 
among the senior and junior girls 
of Durham county, in their respec
tive clubs, was given practical de
monstration at the annual Achieve
ment Day, held in the Town Hall, 
Millbrook, on Wednesday, beginning 
at 9.30 a.m. standard time, with 
six clubs represented, and over :ifty 
girls in attendance.

Miss Jean gcott, of Bowmnnville, 
’ Home Economics Coach, and Miss 

Elizabeth Wallace, of Toronto, field 
secretary for York. Peel, and other 
counties,, were in charge of the day’s 
event#;, and made the sessions in- 
tresting and profitable.

The morning was largely given 
over to registration, placing of ex
hibits, judging and practical work, 
much of this being amplified by the 
leaders at the afternoon gathering, 
by meaas of constructive criticism 
and practical suggestions.

Among the exhibits that, were of 
special interest were the Record 
Books marked by originality, artis
tic design and arrangement, use
ful information covering the pro
jects studied, the monthly meet
ings, home assignments, and club

To Visit Canada

mm

m

The Duke of Kent now a group 
captain in the R.A.F.. will shortly 
visit Canada to study the Com
monwealth Air Training scheme.

ur Every 10c 
v Packet of

WILSON’S

FLY PADS
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 
SLVFRAL DOLLARS WORTH 

OF ANY OTHER FLY KILLER
y

10c
WHY
PAY

MORE

Best of all .fly killers. 
Clean, quick, sure, 
cheap. Ask your Drug
gist, Grocer or General 
Store.
THE WILSON FLY PAD 
CO.. HAMILTON, ONT.

No matter how much you scrub 

your white wash needs blue

to prevent clothes 
from turning yellow

• Washing alone won’t keep your 

white things white. But a swish or two 

of Blue in the final rinse on wagh day 

will ensure lasting snowy whiteness.

To Share $1,000,000

stories. Two projects had been tak
en up during the year by most of 
the clubs, "The Club Girl stands 
on buard” and "Cottons may be 
Smart/' and these were fully cov
ered in the books, giving evidence 
of a year of study, in practical form 
that will undoubtdly bear fruit m 
the individual lives.

The well-executed personal and 
home defence charts were also an in
teresting exhibit, one on "Myself.” 
covering eyes, teeth, clothing, sani
tary habits, skin and hair. The 
othbr was "Our Home”, under the 
sections : Our water supply \ our 
milk; our flies; and our garbage.

Stars, Gold, re dand blue, show
ed the standing obtained, the 
verse supplied by the Department 
for the latter reading :
"The girl who truly stands on guard, 
For all her household has regard; 
We’ve done our best to keep in

check
The tiny foes which havoc wreck. 
Where we have made our bulwarks

strong,
Three stars proclaim it loud and
long.

My folks and I have set our mind 
The weak spots in our home to find. 
And on this chart I here record 
Our safeguards ‘gainst a dangerous

horde;
Two stars show that we have fair

protection,
And one, or none, will stand cor

rection.”
Six Clubs Attend.

Tlie clubs represented at the 
Achievement Day included Cavan, 
Millbrook. Blafckstcck, Newtonville, 
Orono, and Elizabeth ville; Miss 
Scott mentioned a number of other 
places, among these being Mount 
Pleasant and Garden Hill, '/here a 
number of girls are anxious to or
ganise a club, but where a leader is, 
as yet, lacking. Such help as the 
Women’s Institutes can give was 
promised by Mrs Ira Lowe, presi
dent, of the East Durham W. I., 
who was among the guests of the 
afternoon; Mrs. Cooper, of Orono, 
secretary of the Durham County 
Ratepayers' and Trustees’ Associa
tion, was also present.

“Six books we have read” was an 
exhibit of the afternoon session, 
with a representative from each club 
giving a three-minute comment, 
those taking part including: Mill
brook, Martha Belch; Blackstock, 
Jean Toms; Cavan, Barbara Argue; 
Newtonville, Olive Whitney; Orono, ' 
Margaret Mlllson. Miss Scott gave 
the criticism, pointing out where 
the set-up of the exhibit might be 
improved, and mentioning particu
larly that of Blacks tock, the table 
having a nice cloth, book ends keep
ing the volumes in place, a floral 
centre adding to the pleasing effect 
of the whole, and the poster: "Hap
py Humbugs, of Blacks tock, Book 
Exhibit,” giving the onlooker neces
sary ownership information.

Newtonville, which had a back
ground of flags, book and linen table 
runner, also received favorable men
tion, but the identifying poster was 
lacking. However, the good choice 
of books, which in practically every 
case included history, tra-vel, ad
venture, Bibical knowledge, poetry, 
and fiction, and the wise comments, 
were highly commended.

Fifteen minutes were allowed for 
demonstrations, or skits, Ruby Fallu 
for the Millbrook Stitchcraft Club, 

^giving the three-minute talk on 
""Cottons may be Smart,” and the 
team demonstration being capably 
presented by Wilma Armstrong, and 
Luella Kennedy, a spectator’s sport 
drr s was the model chosen and 
made by the individual members 
of the several clubs. Blackstock 
chase "First Aid in the Home,” the 
girls who presented this, in practical 
manner, being: Alma Graham, Dor
othy Ram, and Audrey Mountjoy. 
Cavan gave "Cottons may be 
Smart," the girls in this clever skit 
including: Bernice Richards, Mary 
Richards, Jean Gillies, and Margaret 
ELson, the latter supplying at the 
last minute for Elaine Argue, who 
was unable to be present.

Elizabethville also made choice of 
"First Aid in the Home,” concen
trating on the treatment of a bum 
after hot tea had (supposedly) scal
ded one of the girls on the arm, the 
participants being: Irene and Lillian
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ton Into die buttonhole.” Hie value 
cf buttons and bound buttonholes as 
trimming was brought out by the 
iirls who presented "Cottons may be 
.smart," several times during the 
afternoon. \

Speaking on "Pair Work," Mies 
Scott announced that while there 
«111 be no Peterborough Exhibition 
fhs year, yet the Pair Board is 
sponsoring a "Junior Day" on 
August 2. for both boys and girls, 
and for the latter there will be in
ter-county competition, Ontario. 
Victoria, Hastings, Durham, North
umberland and Prince Edward being 
included; leaders were asked to 
make a special effort to have their 
members attend. Copies of the 
prize list and application entry 
forms were passed to each girl pre
sent the entrance fee being twenty- 
five cents and Canada Packers giv
ing the banquet In the evening. The 
entry fee must be In by August 16, 
and the articles to be exhibited be
fore August 20.

"Sleeping Garments' was the pro
ject chosen for the next year's study, 
and the Millbrook team, Wilma 
Armstrong and Luella Kennedy, was 
picked out by Miss Wallace to re
peat Its demonstrations on "Cottons 
may be smart" at Peterborough.

Peculiar Interest, as always, was 
attached to the presentation of cer
tificates and county honor pins, the 
latter going to girls who have com-

,ary Alice Rice

y

Mildred Borst

These three former showgirls 
and a fourth, beauties of the Zieg- 
feld and Earl Carroll extravagan
zas of other years, will "share and 
share alike” the entire estate of 
the late William Guggenheim, 
millionaire philanthropist, who 
die4 June 27. Three of the bene
ficiaries are, Lllyan Andrew, who 
In 1929 won the title of "Miss 
America"; Mary Alice Rice, whose 
beauty enhanced the Ziegfeld ex
travaganzas. and Milfrcd Borst. 
as theatre audiences often saw 
her.1 The four women will share 
equally in about $1,000.000, ac
cording to unofficial estimates. 
GuggerÜheim left no provisions for 
his widow or son in his will "I 
have amply provided for them 
during my lifetime,” his testa
ments assert. Florence Sullivan is 
the fourth woman. Guggenheim’s 
widow is contesting the will.

RECKITTS BLUE
PREVENTS CLOTHES FROM TURNING YELLOW

Powell, and Vivian Mercer, j1'
A parade across the stage of all 

the club members' each wearing the 
dress she made in studying "Cottons 
riay be smart,’ was an outstanding 
feature of the afemoon program, 
the leaders giving the names, and 
the girls, in turn, stating the cost 
of their dresses, which in a few 
cases went over two dollars, but 
In the majority of instances was 
below that figure. The garments 
were attractive, of well-chosen ma
terial. and suited the wearer ad
mirably as to color, fit and style, 
the workmanship being of high 
order.
Buttonhole Tope

Practical work in the morning 
had included sewing on a button, 
and making a buttonhole; the fact 
was stressed that the latter should 
always be made first, as "you can 
alter the position of a button if 
you wish, but you cannot do this 
with a buttonhole once the ma
terial has been cut.” Bound and 
worked buttonholes were made, and 
instruction given to sew buttons on 
with a pin held next the material, 
"then twist the thread round this 
several times and you have à shank, 
thus making it easier to fit the but-

pleted six units; two from Millbrook. 
Ruby Fallis and Wilma Armstrong, 
had this coveted award. They, it 
is hoped will go on to provincial 
honors. -

Certificates 6f Achievement went 
to Marjorie Hubbeard, two units; 
Martha Belch and Luella Kennedy, 
4 units; Mrs. W. H. Armstrong, lo
cal leader, presented these. Mrs. 
Wright of Blackstock presented 
Alma Graham (2 units) with her 
certificate, and for Cavan. Mrs. 
Donald Tinnet, leader, presented 
eight of her group with the parch
ment the girls each of whom had 
completed 2 units including: Dor
othy Armstrong, Jean Gillies, Mar
garet Bison, Hope Dou-glas, Bernice 
Richards, Barbara and Elaine Argue 
and Norma Gillies. Kathryn Elson 
also completed two units as did 
Margaret Millson of Orono and 
Irene Powell of Elizabethville. Mrs. 
Elliott is leader of the latter group.

In presenting the prize money, 
from the county grant, Miss Scott 
said one dollar went to each club 
having an exhibit on Achievement 
Lay; and two dollars to clubs hav
ing brought their projects to com
pletion; tys would take in the six 
representedNwUff ednesday.

Cavan Club waKawarded the prize 
for the best club \bchibit bringing 
with it the chance^ to go to the 
Junior Farmers’ Day at Peterbor
ough, and other prizes to go to

teams or individual members had 
to be left over, owing to the late
ness of the hour and will be sent 
cn later when points have been 
carefully checked up and totalled.

The Millbrook club served tea 
at the close of the session and an 
enjoyable social hour was spent.

Surprises "Brass Hat“

Westwood News
Week-end relatives at the home of 

Miss Margaret, Marjorie and Lon 
Comstock were Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Beeza (nee Mary Comstocx), and 
Albert Comstock of Toronto, son and 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank N. 
Comstock of Nanton, Alberta; Gun
ner Gordon Comstock. R.C.A. of Ot
tawa. son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Comstock; Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Flem
ing and son Joey of Trenton; Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Fox of Hastings, 
and Miss Ella Comstock of West- 
wood.

Slavs Fighting
LONDON. July 25—(CP).—Dusan 

Simovich. prime minister of the 
Yugoslav government in London, 
told a press conference today his 
countrymen were continuing opposi
tion to Axis forces either through 
guerilla activities or open revolt.

He said Yugoslavia was conquered, 
but "she did not capitulate."

CWL Executive 
Winds Up Year

The final meeting of the year for 
the Catholic Women’s League 
Diocesan Executive was held at 
the home of tl\e president, Mis* 
Lillian Hurley. Hunter street. Peter
borough on Wednesday. The dele
gates from the diffemt sub-divi
sions were greeted most graciously 
by the hostess.

The meeting opened with the | 
League prayer, with roll call and 
routine business. All arrangements 
v/ere made for the annual diocesan ll 
convention to be held the first week f" 
c* September. This year the re
organized subdivision of Kinmount 
will be hostess. A very profitable 
and pleasant convention Is antici
pated. and all members and friends 
are invited. A social half-hour 
after the meeting was very mucl" 
enjoyed.

Pte. G. Melrose, serving in Eng
land with an Eastern Ontario 
Regiment surprised United States 
ambassador John G. Winant 
when he popped out from a

camouflaged- position after being 
hid so well nobody suspected his 
presence. His parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. A. G. Melrose live on 
Thompson avenue and Mrs. Fred 
Elcombe, Gilchfilst street, is a 
sister.
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from "The New Yorker" Mogozme

The Petulant Mrs. Pentwhistle
Ordinarily a sweet-tempered little lady, Mrs. 
Pentwhistle can get pretty petulant at times ... 
times like this, for instance, when she begins 
to feel that she has a rival for her husband’s 
attention.

We can’t say we blame her much. Table-talk 
with a photograph can’t be very stimulating.

But cheer up, Mrs. Pentwhistle. Mr. P’s passion 
for the paper is perfectly normal... just as nor
mal as yours and that of millions of other Pent- 
whistles throughout the country. It comes over 
men and women, young and old, every day in 
the week . . . simply because the news is indis
pensable in people’s lives.

Day in and day out the newspaper grips the at
tention of the largest audience in the world.

(While you’re waiting your turn at that paper, 
Mrs. Pentwhistle, you might ponder the fact 
that every weekday the 37,000,000 families in 
the United States and Canada buy, and read, * 
43,300,000 newspapers .. . and every Sunday , 
they buy, and read, 33,000,000 newspapers.)

That’s what makes the newspaper such à vital 
and profitable medium for advertisers. And to
day, when the news is more important to more 
people than ever before, the newspaper is natu
rally a more vital, more profitable advertising 
medium than ever before.

THE BUREAU OF ADVERTISING
CANADIAN DAILY NEWSPAPERS ASSOCIATION

OF WHICH THE EXAMINER IS A MEMBER

< 0 M I OF THE ADVANTAGES Of NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING

With newspaper advertising you con...(l) reach the LARGEST NUMBER of your potential customers. .(2) tell your story to the WHOLE FAMILY...(3) con» 

centrale your efforts on the markets that offer the BEST OPPORTUNITIES.. A4i TIME YOUR ADVERTISING to meet your needs and changing conditions 

...(S) get QUICK RESULTS when, you wonf them... (6) BUILD GOOD-WILL os well as sales... (7) tie your message to the NEWS ond make it more 

interesting...(8) give your ads a LOCAL TOUCH, o home-town /?ovor...(9) ILLUSTRATE YOUR PRODUCT ond its uses...(10) NAME THE LOCAL STORES 

that sell your producL.(ll) step up DEALER DISTRIBUTION ond dealer cooperation.. .and l!2) do oil this at a LOWER'COST than with any other medium

x
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iapids Prince 
Salvage 

Be Big Job
MONTREAL, Julj(_ 25 — (CP). — 

Nmid Reports that an attempt to 
Jbioye her was imminent, the excur
sion steamer Rapids Prince to-day 
remained the prisoner of the Rapids 
Ihe had defied successfully for sév
irai years.
1 The ship, specially constructed to 
negotiate the tricky stretches of the 
Et. Lawrence, ran aground on a flat 
lock in Lachine Rapids 18 days ago 
jrhile on a cruise from, Prescott, 
Ont., to Montreal. Her 218 passen
gers were taken off in motorboats 
If ter spending a night aboard the 
ftranded vessel.

Since then, the trim white craft 
lâs remained imprisoned amid the 
urbulent white water while marine 
jperts have worked on plans to 
eve her. Damage to the Prince 
hen she slid up on the rock. 50 

lards off her course, is considered 
liegligible. but the problem of mov
ing her against the powerful sweep 
pi the current has become a mighty 
me.
In shipping circles the possibility 

bas acen that the ship's under
writers .might- decide against at- 
empting to release her on tlieir 

|>wn responsibility, making a par- 
|ial payment of insurance claims 

nd giving the company the right 
) make whatever arrangements it 

fcouid for a salvage attempt. * 
olid Base Key Necessity.
The problem facing salvors ap- 

lears to be one of creating a staoie 
base from which to drop a cable 
flown and tow the ship off the rock 
Bnd up-river far enough- to. let her 
ewing into the channel and com
plete the run down the Rapids.

( The Prince is resting near the 
'■ad of a‘small island- Above her 
it narrow channel through a rock 

ledge, and above that another chan- 
liel equally narrow. To free the 
phip, *he must be towed up through 

koth channels against a cross-cur- 
ent before she can swing into the 

|aiain channel.
No boat capable of slipping down 

Ithe Rapids to within cable length 
bf the Prince would be able to fight 
|her way back up against the turr 
bulent waters with the deadweight 
of the Prince behind her Some
where up above her, a powerful 
winch must be anchored in such a 
way as to remain unmoved when 

Itlrc up-river tow begins.

lampbellford News
biss Ruby Townsend. B.A, is 

holidaying at the home of her par- 
nets. Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Towns- 

|end, Rear street.
AC Leslie McLean of Kingston 

was a recent guest of his aunt, Mrs. 
E. C. Roberts.

Gunner K. R. Hay man of the 
t.C.A. of N.B.. spent a few days 

with his aunt, Mrs. R. F. Smith, Mill 
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Coo» of To- 
■ront.o are holidaying at the home 
■of the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
(John Locke.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jeffs of St. 
gfharines-.are visiting friends in 
„ n.

^Ir. and Mrs. Harold Trinp and 
iBernice of Oshawa are visiting the
■former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
I Alfred Tripp.

Miss Lois Meyers of Toronto is 
Iholidaylng with her parents, Mr. 
|and M^s. A. J. Meyers.

Adjutant Kenneth Graham. Mrs. 
|Graham and sob are holidaying in 
I New Brunswick this week.

Miss Ruth Poulson and Master 
[Allan Poulson of Peterborough are 
|visiting at the home of Mrs. (Dr.) 
IWfst. t

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Tennev, son 
| Jack and daughter Joan of Hamil- 
Iton are visiting Mrs. Tinney’s aunt. 
I Mrs. E. J. Bonney and Mr. Bonney 

Mrs. James McAvilla and Ray- 
[mond were recent guests of Mr. and 

Jrs. Lome Gunrîïhg of Stirling.
I Ur. and Mrs. Charles Cawker of 

for onto were recent guests of Mr. 
| and Mrs. Charles Davidson.

Miss Margaret McCulloch, student 
| In training at Nicholls Hospital, 
I Peterborough, was S' recent- guest 
I of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Rob- 
I ert McCulloch

Miss N. Farley and Miss M. Mc- 
1 Ourn of Belleville were guests of 
I Mrs E. Vcrmilyea during the past 
I week.

Mr. E. J McGirr. Norman and 
I Isobel of Niagara Falls ar.d Misses 

Margaret and Isabel o; Durham 
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Remember! llsTTo,M "TREASURE TRAIL” if.T-,^0=,T,;,ri!o0^,T$oE2îADT.':

Big Listening Post
New York, July 25 (AP) 

HTHE National Broadcasting 
Company's new listening post 

which can pick up broadcasts 
throughout the world was dedi
cated yesterday in the presence of 
160 newspaper and radio men.

Niles Trammel, president of 
, NBC, said the news broadcasts 

would be noted by monitors and 
made available to the nation's 
press “in order that we in a de
mocracy can hear all sides, and 
with our free and undictated 
minds, decide what we believe to 
be the truth.’’

Located at Bellmore, Long Is
land, about 40 miles from New 
York, the listening post tyill be 
operated by a crew of 24, of whom 
12 are foreign language experts 
and 12 engineers.. Teletypewriter 
circuits, private telephone lines, a 
microphone circuit and a program 
transmission line link the post 
with NBC’s headquarters in New 
York.

Australia Cotton 
Yield Bigger

BRISBANE, Australia. July 25 — 
fCP) .—Queensland’s cotton produc
tion this year is estimated at 15,000 
bales, the second largest yield on 
record. It compares with 8.370 
bales in 1940. The peak yield, 17,471 
bales, was in 1934.

“As Australia has a market for 
70.000 to 80,000 bales, there is a big 
opportunity for expansion of the 
crop in Queenland,” said the general 
manager of the Queensland Cotton 
Board, Mr. j. B. Young.

Eleven Cited 
For Bravery

HAMILTON. Ont. July 25—(CP). 
—Eleven Nova Scotians have been 
awarded parchment certificates of 
the Royal Canadian Humane Asso
ciation for heroic acts. They are:

Ernest Ellsworth, Newhaven, N.S., 
for the .rescue of Elaine and Kaye 
MacLeod from drowning àt New
haven, Jan. 14, 1941.

Laura MacDonald, Sydney, N.S., 
and Stewart MacKinnon, Gabarus. 
N.S , for assisting in the rescue of 
Theo Bagnell from drowning in 
Harris Lake. NS., Jan. 1. 1941.

James Roy Porter, Armdale, NS, 
for the rescue of Edward Kemp 
and -Francis Murphy, from drown
ing at Edmonds Grounds, Armadale, 
March 14, 1941.

John M. Griffin. Halifax, for the 
rescue of William Duggan from his 
burning home. May 4. 1940

Charles Webster, Tobin Road. N. 
S . for the rescue of Elaine Stub- 
bert from drowning in a well at 
Tobin Road. April 30, 1940.

Arthur Murray Jennex. Halifax, 
for the rescue of Fred Knight from 
drowning at Halifax, April 6, 1941.

Rita Lucas. Stellarton. for at
tempting to rescue Marion and 
Elizabeth Lawrence from drowning 
at Stellerton, Jan. 4, 1941.

Thomas Walton. Stellarton, for 
the rescue of Rita Lucas from 
drowning at Stellarton. Jan. 4, 1941.

Pearl Sartv, Parker's Cove, N.S., 
for the rescue of Allen Pyne and 
Lester Thimot from drowning at 
Freeport. N S . Sept. 15. 1940

Cecil Baxter, Maitland Bridge, for 
the rescue of Mrs. Gwladys H. Ken
nedy from drowning in Lôok Lake, 
Sept. 2. 1940.

E C. Roberts.
Mrs Frank Cook of Jordan. N.Y., 

is visiting her daughter, Mrs. W. W. 
Baker and Dr. Baker, Sebastapol

Flying "V" For Victory Over Miss Liberty Stint Of Steel Bachelors lead
Felt At 
Trent Plant

Five giant American Airlines skyllnere form the “V” of victory and freedom as 
they wing over the Statue of Liberty.

New Jap Action Unlikely To Stir Shooting
(By KIRKE L. SIMPSON.)

WASHINGTON. July 25—(AP).— 
Evidence accumulates that Hitler is 
finding his great “crusade'® against 
Communism tougher going than he 
expected and is seeking diversions.

It helps explain the sustained 
Nazi bombing of Moscow, which has 
come under foreign fire for the first 
time since Napoleon’s campaign in 
1812. It also underscores the crisis 
in the Far East, momentarily ex
pected to flare into some sort of 
Japanese military action, but not 
necessarily into a “shooting war.”

The Moscow bombings, which 
could just as easily have been car
ried out by the Nazi air force days 
or weeks ago, imply th^t German 
victories in the field have thus fa- 
failed to shake the will of Russians 
in the mass to fight on. Official 
Nazi accounts admit fanatical cour
age in the Red Army. German eye
witnesses tell of harrassing guerrilla 
forays behind the lines and peasants 
burning their homes and crops in 
sullen retreat.
Promises Unfulfilled.

Moscow has made no attempt to 
conceal heavy losses from its people. 
The Germans have said nothing as 
to theirs. Yet a tide of human war 
wreckage and word of German war 
dead left behind must be drifting 
back through all Germany to fray 
the long-strained nerves of the ci
vilian population.

Devastating Victories to end the 
bloody battle quickly'were long ago 
promised by Hitler. They are s' ill 
deferred. To offset that unexplain
ed delay and to attempt against

Russians the same sort of terror
istic bombing of great cities that 
has so signally failed to shake Bri
tish public courage. Moscow has 
been assailed from the air. Accord
ing to neutral eye-witness reports 
the results have been just as dub
ious as they were In England.

In the Far East there can be 
small doubt that Berlin has been 
prodding Tokyo to move in some 
fashion. Short of a still improbable 
Japanese attack on Russia, which 
could have small effect in a mili
tary sense on the Nazi-Soviet battle, 
Japanese occupation of air and sea 
bases in French Indo-China seems 
most likely to ba Tokyo’s answer. 
And the trend of all rumors flood
ing the cables is that it is imminent 
—with Vichy probably assenting 
under stiff pressure from Berlin

If that does come, it means the 
Japanese will be participating, for 
the present at least, .only in non
bloodletting phases of the war in 
Europe. It will be primarily part of 
the war-of-nerves technique, a long- 
familiar Hitler method.
Hopes to Divert U.S.

Berlin’s prime purpose In foster
ing a Japanese raid on Indo-China 
would be to divert British and Un
ited States attention. Hitler may 
hope to limit the extent of Ameri
can naval or other aid to Britain, 
or Russia. At the same time, some 
further strain on Russian public 
morale might be created.

Nazi propagandists would be cer
tain to thunder into Russian ears 
that, with Japan on the move, Am
erican Pacific' interests must take

first .place in Washington policy- 
making to the exclusion of effective 
aid to Russia.

Yet Japanese seizure of bases in 
Indo-China uncontented by French 
garrisons would not involve Tokyo 
in a shooting war. Moreover, if only 
relatively smkll Japanese forces were 
sent to man bases in Southern Indo- 
China. Japan would not have to 
risk any grave exposure of her main 
fleet.

There is ample evidence that Ja
panese Navy and Army politicos are 
at odds on policy. The navy men, by 
and large, shun military operations 
southward on a scale that draw the 
fleet to great distances from its 
home stations.

They never lose sight of the Uni
ted States Fleet in the Pacific. It 
would be on the long, exposed flank 
of sea communications between Ja
pan and the major sea-borne mili
tary adventure to the south. What
ever Japan may be planning, she is 
not apt to take that risk -with a 
sailor at her foreign affairs helm.

CAMPBELLFORD. July 35. — 
(ENS)—Work at re-building tjie 
Trent Dehydrated plant which was 
completely destroyed by fire here a 
week ago is going ahead full blast. 
So far the management has not 
found it necessary to lay off a 
single employee for they have been 
able to find work for them all in 
assisting in cleaning up the debris 
resulting from the blaze which 
destroyed their bagging room and 
two large storage buildings. . An 
estimated eight thousand bags of 
scorched and damp alfalfa meal 
still stood on the ground over the 
foundations of the two buildings 
which are soon to be re-built but on 
a slightly smaller scale. The con
tract for rebuilding has been Award
ed to H. M. Donald a local builder.

Chief reason for erecting smaller 
buildings is the shortage of steel 
an& though a considerable quan
tity may be salvaged from the fire 
it is understood that their is con
siderable difficulty in getting de
livery of new steel at the present 
time.

According to a spokesman at the 
plant only the splendid work of the 
firemen in saving the building 
which housed the drying machinery 
whose wooden frame was badly 
burned, prevented the plant from 
being shut down for the duration 
of the war. It is believed that if the 
large oil operated drier had been 
burned it would not have been pos
sible to replace it from the United 
States for at least two years.

Only hold-up to production at 
the present time is the fact that 
two of the motor were water soak
ed during the fire. As soon as these 
are in running condition and a tem
porary -bagging room is set up the,, 
plant will again be In operation.

Toronto. July 25 (CP) 
■\IORE than twice as many 

bachelors are in Ontario pris
ons than married men, the recent 
annual report of Ontario prisons 
and reformatories revealed. How
ever, married women were com
mitted more often to prison than 
single girls.

The report shows that 10,387 
married men. as compared to 20,- 
830 single men, went to prison 
last year. A total of 972 married 
women were imprisoned, compar
ed with 866 single women.

A test conducted by the On
tario Reformatory at Guelph 
showed that only 16 of more than 
1,000 inmates would rank with a 
college or university student. The 
test also revealed that 857 in
mates had the educational status 
of a grade five pupil or lower.

Pipe Shortage 
In England

LONDON. July 25—(CP). — First 
it was a cigaret shortage and now 
it is a scarcity of tobacco pipes, 
particularly the popular varieties, 
that is threatened and a return to 
the meerschaum and calabash is 
imminent.

Briar from which many of the 
bowls were made came from the In
vaded oountrlies of France, Austria 
and Czechoslovakia, and ' the re
striction of manufacture in Bri
tain is down to one-third pre-war 
supply.

NORMAL CROP
The Canadian potato crop was 

normal in 1940, the first time in 
three years.

Fails To Save $5
PUBLO, Colo.. July 25 — (AP).— 

Lewis W. (Atchoo!) Mack of Den
ver, hailed into court for speeding 
80 miles an hour, explained (At
choo!) he was allergic to certain 
plants in arid regions—thus his 
haste in Colorado prairies. “The ex
cuse,’’ observed Peace Justice Wil
liam Barber, “is quite original, but 
the fine will be %5.”

URGE THRIFT
LONDON—(CP). — The govern

ment has appealed to country wom
en to take surplus fruit to jam
making centres rather than allow 
it to rot in the fields because of in
sufficient sugar to preserve it.

Hit Battleship Given D.F.C.
LONDON. July 25—(CP). — Fit - 

Sgt Raymond, the pilot who tor
pedoed a German pocket battleship 
off Norway June 12. has been- 
awarded the pistinguished F.ying 
Medal. The battleship was last seen 
limping toward home at reduced 
speed.

The Beaufort plane, carrying a 
crew of five, including Sgt. A. H. A. 
Morris, 21-year-old Nokomis. Sask , 
navigator, dropped from a cloud and

surprised the battleship, either the 
Luetzow or Admiral Scheer, and five 
destroyers.

“A destroyer was right in my way 
and I had to skid around its stern to 
get a suitable angle to drop the 
torpedo.’’ the pilot said in describing 
the attack. “As the torpedo struck, 
the rear gunner ..nd wireless opera
tor shouted together, ‘You’ve "hit it. 
There’s a great column of water and 
smoke going up’.”

Skipper Risks 
His Vessel'
To Rescue 43

OTTAWA. July 25 — (CP). — 
When & Greek skipper en route to 
England saw an explosion 16 miles 
off in the Atlantic he didn't speed 
away in the opposite direction, as 
merchant shlplpng Is supposed to 
do in the vicinity of Nazi submarine 
action.

Instead, he said In an Interview 
to-day. he headed for the spot 
where a British cargo vessel had 
been torpedoed. Two boats, over
crowded with *3 men, tossed on the 
swells Debris and oil covered the 
sea surface. The stricken ship and 
enemy, submarine had disappeared. 
All of the crew were saved.

The British captain urged his re
scuer to speed away tmmeditely.

"But,'’ the Greek skipper said he 
replied, ‘If I do that, what will hap
pen If we are torpedoed ourselves 
to-morrow and I have not enough 
boats to get us all off? No, I shall 
stay and get your two boats aboard:"

With the additional « men 
aboard, everyone was on short ra
tions for the rest of the trip to 
England and then return to Can
ada.

Holding Inquest
HAMILTON. July 25 — (CP). — 

Although a telegram has been re
ceived by police here requesting re
lease of the body of William Morris 
McGee. 35-year-old sailor from 
Thessalon. Ont., recovered from the 
Bay yesterday, Coroner Dr. Leem- 
ing Carr said to-day the body could 
not be released until an autopsy has 
been performed, possibly later in 
the day.

Nicaragua Is encouraging the 
showing of foreign motion pictures.

---------- C--------------rw—------es——

C.N.R. President

R. C, Vaughan, now vice-presi
dent of the C N.R. system in 
charge of stores, purchases end 
steamships, will succeed S. J Hun- 

I geTford as president of the sys- 
| tem.

IT'S HEALTHFUL I REFRESHIHG DELICIOUS!

toyours©Treat
GU*

every

Hf*±

• For real taste pleasure chew 
delicious Wrigley’s P.K. Gum. And 
while you're enjoying the genuine 
peppermint flavor, remember 
Wrigley'sP.K. helps keep your teeth 
bright and attractive . . . breath 
pleasant... and aids digestion, too!

Always have several cartons of 
P.K. on hand—convenient for purse 
or pocket. BUY SOME TODAY!

Accept nothing but the 
film with the trade mark 
KODAK on the box. 
Kodak Film h right for 
Canada because it it 
made In Canada. -

street.
Mr. and Mrs. William Cochrane 

returned home after holidaying at 
Royal Lodge Balsam Lake for the 
past week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E Amy of Mont
real are guests of Mr. and Mrs. T.
Ringland.

Mr. and Mrs Thomas Church of 
North Bay. with their daughter 
Betty and son Jack are holictaytng 
with Mr. John L. Hoover.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Wtlde and Miss 
Mildred Wilde of town and Mrs. 
James Wilde of Havelock were re
cent guests of Mr. R. H. Wilde of 
Ottawa.

Mr. Purdy Pettey of Toronto Is 
holidaying with his aunt. Mrs. E. 
Vermilyea.

Buyer Is Fined On Subsidy Act
BRANTFORD, Ont., July 25. — 

(CP). — A. E. Reeder, Brantford, 
on Wednesdayswa3 found guilty on 
two counts of violating the recently 
gazetted Cheese and Hog Subsidy 
Act when he appeared for judgment 
before Magistrate R J. Gillen. Fines 
of, $50. and costs of $15 75. in each 
case were imposed with an alter
native of one month in jail on each 
charge.

The case was regarded ,as a test 
case. Reeder admitted buying 65

hogs from Manager Scollard of Bow 
Park Farm here. He took some to 
a packing plant the same day and 
some to another the next morning, 
and claimed the producer's subsidy 
of $1.00 on each of the Grade A 
hogs and 50 rents on each of the 
Grade B porke «

Officials from the Live Stock De
partment of the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture were interested 
in the case and gave evidence. They 
claimed Reeder was not a producer 
in the meaning of the Act. The 
court upheld the claim.

AS YOU see how successful snapshots are nowadays — 
• how natural and lifelike — if you’re at all dissatisfied 
with your own, do what others have done: Turn to 

Kodak Verichrome Film for all your snapshots.
Most snapshots are now made on Verichrome.lt brings 

the help people need — corrects small exposure errors, 
performs brilliantly even on dull days, extends the hours 
of snapshooting. leaded with Verichrome, the average 
camera is a better camera.

Use this help for the snapshots you make this week-end. 
Ask for, and see that you get, only Verichrome.

NEW — An Important Safety Margin: An exclusive 
“skiving” process provides, in all popular Kodak Film 
sizes, a safeguard against light leak at the edges of the film 
— extra assurance of better pictures with Kodak Film.

Snapshots from Home
Snapshots will keep you closer to* loved ones on active 
service. Send him the news of life at home in the un
forgettable form of snapshots. Slip a few into every 
letter to your soldier, sailor or airman.

In Canada KODAK it the registered trade mark and sols 
property of Canadian Kodak Co, Limited, Toronto, Ontario. Kipmny

TEÎ
WAR $AVW6S

LUMBER OPERATORS
Large area* Timber Land* for «ale in Haliburton, 
Guildford, Havelock and Eyre Townships.
Locate where you have assurance of continued 
operation.

ALGONQUIN CORPORATION LIMITED
199 Bay Street, Toronto, Ont

The great snapshots are made on KODAK FILM
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Among July WeddingsMr. E. A. Putnam Is vacationing 
at Highland Inn, Algonquin Park.

❖ ❖ ❖
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Size of Toronto 

have opened their summer home, the 
“Sunbeam Cottage," at Bewdley,
Rice Lake.

Miss Elizabeth Bellamy of Paris,
Ont., Is thk guest of Mrs. B. W.
Harvey, 206 Sherbrooke street.

❖ ❖ ❖
Mrs. William Miller of Toronto Is 

visiting her sister, Mrs. J. L. Arm
strong, 437 George street.

❖ ❖ ❖
Miss Miriam Richardson is In 

Janet ville, the guest for two weeks 
of Mrs. J. R. Magee.

❖ ❖ ❖
Miss Barbara Sinden of Rochester,

N.Y., is vacationing at Buckhom 
Lodge, Buckhom.

❖ ❖ ❖
Mrs. A. M. Beaupre of Kingston 

Is spending several days with her 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Jack Weir, Wil
liam street.

❖ ❖ ❖
Mrs. Edward Campeau has arrived 

from Windsor to spend two weeks 
with Miss Marie O’Dette, Crescent 
street.

❖ ❖ ❖
Mrs. Walter Rosborough and Mrs.

Stanley Jackson have returned fr6m 
Toronto and Guelph, where they 
spent a week.

❖ ❖ ❖
Miss Marion Weyer, who has been 

the guest for several days of Miss 
Lamoyne Cooke, Sherbrooke street, 
has returned to Kingston.

❖ ❖ ❖
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Wilson of 

Sherbrooke Street and their guests,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ink.pln of Haver
hill, Mass., motored to Niagara Falls 
on Thursday.

V Y ^
Mrs. C. B. Routley and her 

daughter, Miss Frances Routley, 
left Thursday for a three weeks’ 
stay at Glen Home, Lake Joseph,
Muskoka.

^ ❖ *J— .. i. ---■■■
„>!^t ,îrls °LSt ATd7w’s Mia Dorothy Dawson, Miss Eleanor
Girl Guides will be In Toronto from Delahaye, Miss Bernadette ' Mur- 
August 9 to August 23, where she çjocjç mj.ss Marlorie and Miss T pnoroWin attend the training school at Tin^r M1“ Judrey 2ll Miss the Mlsses Irene an<i Helen
Havergal College tor Gill Guide joan and Mlss Adeje oardiner. Garvey, Nora Killen, A, Calmes, V.

Heffernan, C. and K. Healey,

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cranfield and their attendants are 
pictured ABOVE. From LEFT to RIGHT are: Mr. Robert 
Cranfield, groomsman; the groom, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Cranfield; the bride, the former Amy Mary Doris Bull, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. J, Bull; the bridesmaid, Miss
Edhh Boddy. (nie Boy Studio Photo.)

proves the mental attitude.
The soothing effect of warm wa

ter, with the geptle manipulation of 
the nerve centre at the back of the 
neck, releases tension so that there 
is comfortable relaxation. There is 
the anticipation, too. of a sparkling 
coiffure, which is always more at
tractive when the hair is beautifully 
shampooed.

While many go to the beauty sa
lons for all beauty work there are 
some who like to do their own 
shampoo. There is no reason why 
this should not be satisfactory when 
done thoroughly. The linal rinsing 
is most important, as even the 
slightest bit of soap film left on 
will mean a poor shampoo.

First the hair should be combed 
well, then water is applied before 
any of the shampoo is applied. 
Some prefer to use only enough wa
ter to dampen it, then as it is part
ed in sections the soap is applied 
until the scalp is covered. The 
soapless kinds used in the same 
way with enough water to manipu
late smoothly.

Those who do telr own sliam- 
poos should have a good spray al
though It is possible to rinse ^ell by 
standing under the shower. The 
great advantage in having the work 
done in the salon is not only the 
superior professional work one re
ceives without the disorder in the 
home bathroom, but the relaxation 
one derives from soothing nerve 
treatment.

Never use a cake of soap for a 
shampoo. If there is no prepared 
soap liquid on hand, take time to 
shave and melt the soap.

When the melted soap is cooled 
a bit, to a cupful add the beaten 
eggs. One is sufficient for bobbed 
hair and two or three for long hair. 
The addition of a teaspoonful of 
bay rum to the soap mixture will 
make a pleasing aroma and will 
facilitate removal.

TRADITIONAL BEAUTY the cleaning solvent (here It Is a 
solution of glycerine and alcohol In 
equal parts) and cover It with one 
or two layers of dry cloth. Light 
strokes are essential In sponging, 
rubbing does not help. In sponging 
ever the spot, work from the out
side toward the centre of the spot, 
tapering In every direction to help 
prevent a ring. "As the cleaning

cloth should be changed frequent 
and kept clean. Care should also L 
taken not to roughen the fafa: I 
through too vigorous treatment.

DISCIPLINE FOR A.T.S.
LONDON—(CP). — Girls In 

Auxiliary Territorial Service _ 
now subject to military discipline] 

fluid is applied, blowing lightly on Generally speaking, A.TS. officers 
the spot aids in quick drying and have about half the powers an ofj 
also helps to prevent a ring. The fleer commanding a corresponding] 
absorbent pad and the cleaning army unit has In minor cases.

By ALICE ALDEN 
ONCE IN a while a bride 

wants something different 
and startling for her wedding 
gown. But most girls like to

Shirley Ross wears this wed
ding gown in her latest pic
ture. It Is of heavy dull-sur
faced cream Jersey and Is 
styled with a cross-over front 
bodice and gracefully hanging

Mrs. F. Meade, Mrs. C. Hayes, Mrs. 
E. Cavanagh, Mrs. Leo Healey, Mrs.

DO YOU 
KNOW .

:c am
adhere to tradition for the skirt. The long sleeves are en- 
most important of all dresses crusted with a cluster of 
and choose the classic white pearls. The headdress is a 
gown with perhaps a note of white jersey turban with a 
originality in the headdress, long flowing veil.

officers.
❖ ❖ ❖

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Earl Jones 
of Buffalo, N.Y., and their little 
daughter, Catherine, spent several 
days with the former's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. N. Jones, at their cot
tage, Chemong Park.

❖ ❖ ❖
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ephgrave 

announced the engagement of their 
daughter, Grace Elizabeth Susan, to 
Harry F. Blake, RC.A.F., son of 
Mrs. Bert Blake and the late Mrs. 
Blake of Corpus Christl, Texas. The 
marriage is to take place in August. 

^ ❖
To take place on July 28 is the 

marriage of Myrtle Jeannie, daugh
ter of Mrs.. James R. Cooney and 
the late Mr. Cooney ,to Ernest Henry 
Alder son, only son of Mr. and Mrs.

O- O- -0 xienernan, u. and K. Healey, M.
Miss Marjorie Buller entertained poverty, B. Clancey, I. Gibson, A. 

at a personal shower for Miss Denel- net?dH *^ar~
ta Rusau. bride-to-be. Small Doreen amgh K ^em^ '
Buller presented the gifts in a pink 8 '
and white decked wagon. Among . .___ , „ ■ ,
the guests were Mrs. A. Rusau, In honor Mrs. James Lit vie, 
Mrs. E. M. Walton, Mrs. N. Dobbin, whose birthday was Thursday, 
Mrs. A. Ferguson, Mrs. Del Rusau, friends gathered at her home, 189 
Mrs. Roy Mathews, Mrs. Jack Hef- Lake Street, Thursday evening to 
fernan, Mrs. R. Batley, Mrs. W. G. offer felicitations. A handsome birth- 
Gunn, Mrs. F. Buller, Mrs. A. Mur- day cake iced in pink and white 
phy, Mrs. P. Voyer, Mrs. S. Bennett, was served by the hostess, follow’ng 
Mrs. R. Gunn, Mrs. J. Buller the card games. Present were: Miss 
Misses Helen Hartman, Lenore Dal- Margaret Heffernan, Mrs. P. Hef- 
ton. Margaret Conroy, Edna Wilson, fernan, Mrs. Myrtle Lester, Mrs.

to delve into stocks of canned fruit, ved soil from the fabric; the clean- 
vegetables or jams at this season of mg fluid may evaporate but the 

r * the year when the fresh nicked nrn- ... . . .'------------------------------------------:--------- ducts of the farms are available in stainta* Eubstance must have a
If a teaspoon of glycerine Is add- shops and in the city market. Due Plaoe to 8°- Thls Pad also prevents

ed to each pound of fruit when to early spring and summer drought the spread of the cleaning sub
making jam it will prevent crystal!- there is a noticable price increase stance over a wide surface of the
zation. Glycerine added to the rins- in some of the vegetables and fruits material and helps to prevent the
ing water will keep flannels soft. which depend on the spring mois- forming' of a ring.

Ÿ ^ . . , t-ure for their abundance, but the Before beginning to sponge, mois-
When washing new curtains soak later summer fruits, peaches, pears, ten the sponging cloth lightly with 

them overnight in water to wnicn plums and apples, it has been point- 
plenty of salt has been added. The ^ out, will suffer little from the^" 
salt removes the lime from the rajn]ess season 
curtains and makes It easy to get . . ... ..
them clean n sUuids reason that with the

* ❖ ❖ ♦ increase in price of fruit, of sugar,
Try adding two drops of pep- an^ other essentials for preserves 

permint oil to your cream pie or and Jams, these products, although 
baked banana arailable in quantity, «nil be more

GIFTS for ALL!
Weddings - Birthdays 

Anniversaries 
Showers - Baby Gifts |

COME IN AND SEE OUR GIFT SHOP 
POPULAR PRICES—CHOICE GIFTS

We wrap all gifts purchased here Free of Charge

BOOKS I Vacation Time!
THE KEYS OF THE Your Luggage Is s Major

KINGDOM Item.
By A. J. Cronin McBRINE LUGGAGE

Author of The Citadel ï» Most Attractive
See this Line NOW —

Juit Out, 2-75 Aeropacks
Book of the Month Twin Seta

Selection Gladstones

ATTENTION»
N<ite our New Address on George Street, near Hunter Street 

Formerly ElUott Drug Store

DE YELL'S BOOKSTORE
PHONE 9641

393 George Si. Near Hunter

~v**' *•-***«““‘«j, "«“** w noun, «UO, .tvij i vit: , jvLts. chocolate pie, to ■ ... .
Dolores Dalton, Madeline Redman, Jarvis, Miss A. Fontaine Mrs. Sim- dressing, to gelatin mold or frozen eavailable in quantity, will be more 
t TT-nt ‘u -- -- * dessert. Lacking the peppermint oil, expensive. Children and adults

one may crush a few sticks of pep
permint candy and use it instead.

Thomas W. Alderson of Bishop ____________ __
Auckland, County of Durham, Eng- üst Mrs. Emmett”Cavanagh 
land. ~ -

❖ ❖ ^
Miss Phyllis Gardiner and Miss 

Marjorie Tinker were joint hostesses 
at a miscellaneous shower honoring 
Miss Dorfc Williams, bride-to-be.
Among the guests were Mrs. E. Hop- 
croft, Mrs. G. Logan, Mrs. M.
Perry, Mrs. F. E. Joy es, Mrs. H.
Merrett, Miss Kaye Joyes, Miss

Irene Hollingsworth, Shirley Rusau, mans, Mrs. Houghton, Mrs. P. 
Mary Dobbin, Shirley Buller, Betty Heard, Mrs. Collins. Mr. and Mrs! 
Murphy. J. Little, Mr. and Mrs. William

■&<■<>■ Downer, Mr. and Mrs. W. Dev-
Honoring Miss Stella Heffernan, all, Mr. A. Preston, Mr. B. Lit- 

whose marriage to Mr. Malcolm tie.
Cavanagh takes place early In Aug- -------------------------------

and
Miss Loretta Cavanagh were Joint Dnlnvlnn
hostesses at a miscellaneous show- ' Ul iXtrlUXIf IU 
er. Attending were Mrs. W. F. Cav- -r- ç i *
anagh, Mrs. C. Heffernan, Mrs. Leo | fV Q umOÎTIDOO 
Kullivnn. Mrs. MrKpnv.ip Mrs V* •

WE . . . 
NOTICED

alike appreciate t»he lusih goodness 
of canned fruits and vegetables on 
the menu of winter meals, and it is 
a big stride in the conservation cam
paign to make sure that a liberal 
supply is on hand.

Let nothing be wasted in the pre
paration of meals or in the clearing 
up afterwards, for in many cases 
scraps of butter or of bread could 
be saved, the but tec to go into the 
can which contains cooking fats

M. L FRANK’S 
WEEK-END SALE

Sullivan, Mrs. McKenzie, Mrs. F.
Maloney, Mrs. W. Moher, Mrs. T. “Nothing clears the mind and
Garvey, Mrs. M. Gilbert, Mrs. L. settles the nerves like a good sham- ________ _________________________
Garvey, Mrs. J. Moher, Mrs. G. poo." This observation was made are being brought out with black provement in the family budget at
Garvey, Mrs. G. Healey, Mrs. J. Dl- long ago by the distinguished ac- *ace or lersey f°P* and white lace the same time the housewife is giv-
on, Mrs. B. Cavanagh, Mrs. O. Hea- tress, Ethel Barrymore, and it still rutiles from the hemline to the ln her co-operation to the oonser- 11

Doris and Miss Edna Williams, Miss ley, Mrs. T. Cavanagh, Mrs. Ayotte, holds good Even the very thought hiPs- vation campaign will be the happv 11
Margaret and Miss Phyllis Gardiner, Mrs. L. Murphy, Mrs. M. Clancey, of this refreshing ppperation lm- • • • More subtle colors ln your dltal 1

• lingerie—a soft lustrous green some- _______ *
, ' "" .. ' —1 — —.................. o-times called limelight, a blue that

is deeper and true-blue, rosy tones

Predicted for “tomorrow” in and the bread into the oven to be 
fashions are rhumba dresses. They dried for crumbs. A jioticeable im-

YOUR JOB... is it the hectic, 'no exercise” kind?

• “My munitions job 
is more strain than 
exercise—but I keep 
well. So do as I do! 
Shun harsh cathartics. 
Instead, eat a bowlful 
of delicious Kellogg’s 
Bran Flakes every 
morning in the year

HI SILLS SHOES . : Same problemf But’
he, too, makes it a point to get enough “bulk” 
to move food wastespromp tly. In a form that 
tastes delicious every morning in the year I

Fair* these two steps to health:
1. To get well, see your doctor. 2. To keep 
well, watch your habits. Guard against^ 
incomplete elimination. But avoid harsh ‘ 
cathartics. Instead, eat this crisp, mildly 
laxative cereal every day. You’ll find 
Kellogg’s Bran Flakes arc the easy, plea
sant way to get needed extra bulk right 
through the year! Order a couple of 
packages right away. Insist on getting 
Kellogg’s in the do/cferr-yellow package. 
Made by Kellogg's iaXondon, Canada.

SHI SILLS STOCKINGS t : : Long 
hours, hard-to-please customers. It’s 
certainly no spot to feel heavy, head
achy I But she remembers that often 
such symptoms are simply the result 
of incomplete elimination : : :

Guard against the "Down” Days
Don’t get dopey and “blue,” Just because you have a trying 
“shut-in” job I These symptoms may simply mean incomplete 
elimination. So watch your habita. Steer clear of harsh 
cathartics. Instead, take the natural way. Do as happy thou
sands dol Add “bulk” to your diet in the form of delicious 
Kellogg'S Bran Flakes with other parts op wheat. 
Besides being gently laxative, they help supply valuable 
minerals and proteins. And you’ll enjoy them so much you’ll 
want to make them a daily habit through the year. Order 
KELLOGG’S BRAN Flakes tomorrow. Now in two sizes. In 
restaurants ask for the triple-wrapped individual package.

KEEP FIT 
WITH KEUOGG’S

every day 
in theyear/

of nattering depth, or chartreuse. T0 R.0ITIOVG SOT t 
. . . Play clothes at mid-calf _ . . -

length. Slacks like a boy's turned- Jrink Nfo I HQ
up trousers for golf or beach. -Hu" 0
skirts in this length for country 
wear.

Hand-knit things on your

YOUU fINtr

GfNUINl
VALUE

Prices that allow for big dis
counts are dishonest and 
misrepresent honest values. 
You can be assured of better 

values here. * . •
In the summer it is well to know 

how to remove the stains of soft 
drinks and carbonated beverageshead; scarfs, new twisted turbans. ?nnxs ,a.n.a carTTt ^ °evera*7 

"fascinators”, or hats, all smart be- from clotlung and table llnen' A1"‘fascinators'. ________
cause of their stitches, their colors 
or their ipes.

thought the stains from tannin, | 
found in the soda-fountain drinks, 
are colorless and invisible at first, I 
they form tan or brown stains when 
washed with soap and water or sub- | 
Jected to mild heat.

Fresh stains may often be re- I 
moved toy applying a solution of 
equal parts of glycerine and alco
hol by “the pad method.” This pad 
or sponging method is effective on j 

“Coiz.-^rvation” will definitely be sfain that dissolve readily and on 
the by-*~d for housewives grease stains.
throughout Canada with the coming At the1 start, brush off surface 
of autumn and winter, and now is dust and dirt. Then place a heavy 
the time to stock the shelves of absorbent cloth or a clean blotter 
the fruit cupboard and pantry in beneath the stain, with the right 
preparation for meals which will be side of the stain down. The absorb- 
nutrition and healtnful when cold ent cloth acts as a wick in draw- 
weather arrives. There is little need in£ out the solvent and the dissol-

"Conservation" 
The By-word 
For Housewives

MARSHALL DE LUXE PORCH GLIDER — One only with automobile
spring seats and backs upholstered in dark blue, marine pattern, leatherette, 
white enamel and chrome frame. Marshall’s best Glider. To clear 75

SCOTCH LACE TABLECLOTHS at real savings.
66 inches by 87 inches. ^ inches by 78 inches, 3.25

SALLY'S SALLIES

FLOOR COVERING—Made in England. A covering that will give the ut
most satisfaction at a reasonable price. 3 yards wide in a bright floral A Qf% 
design, at per yard................................................................................................. "TwW

AXMINSTER RUGS—Made in Peterborough. Three entirely 
different patterns. Size 6 ft 9 inches by 9 ft. Special, at.......... 21.00

Pitent OffcA

toU/fAUC -Too MUCH-
'fdlE.D <0 (JET AWA/i 

TfcOM YOU FOR. AN HOUR.*

i ^ . 7-AS
Pt*r*ww* *»»g Featu» Syntfiate. Inc.

STUDIO COUCH—With two separate spring-filled Mattresses and uphol
stered with a serviceable repp in shades of wine and gold. Guar- Aft
anteed construction. Special.................................................................. . fcwaww

SPRING FILLED MATTRESS ELS—-Made by Simmons and guaranteed for
5 years. Not made for sale purposes but to Simmons own speci- 4 A 
fications. Generally sold at 22.30. Special, price............................. .. I

UNFINISHED PIECES OF FURNITURE—READY TO PAINT—
Corner Cabinet with three open shelves on top and double ^ J gQ

closed cupboard at bottom

Drop Leaf Table—
Solid hardwood throughout.......... .. .

Dinette Table—With extra leaf solid 
hardwood ....................................................

7.75
10.75

SILK DAMASKS—48 to 50 inches wide. A full range of the newest for over- 
drapes. Owing to the increased sale of factory made drapes, we have 
decided to clear our entire stock at a OOlA CENT.
discount of ............................................................................... 00/3
SMOKERS—Chromium finish. Decorated in shades of red, green or ^ OC
ivory . ..................... .............................................................................................. ■■WV

Amman’s mouth is made to talk and eat with — yet he oftflB 
C.hm^hMPseliiby talking and kills himsein*y Gating.

M. E. FRANKS
431 George St.

Furniture
House Furnishings 

Dial 5974

0202482348484848535353534853234823232353

^^^:/::+../:+/../^
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DOROTHY
DIX

ous as the fates of these girls who 
are the victims of men who are 
beasts in human form, or who come 
to their door through their own 
folly and ignorance. Yet the tragedy 
is so common that we shrug it off 
as one of those things which could 
never happen to us or our daugh
ters. Apparently it does not make a 
single pleasure-mad girl watch her 
step, or a single mother teach her 
daughter how to take care of her
self.
Same Dangers as in 
Mid-Victorian Time*

If you say that in these days of

SUMMER FINAL
Mis

L
fc. ' V

BLIND DATES DANGEROUS 
EVEN FOR MODERN GIRL 

Mothers Should Brave Daughters'
Scorn by Warning Them That 
Evil Ludki in Casual Contacts.

❖ <> O
The gruesome story that we have _____ _ _______ _____

.been recently reading of the young the emancipated woman, when girls 
girl who went forth at mid-day of a wear breeches and drink and smoke 
quiet Sunday on the homely errand anfj follow every occupation that 
of buying some more butter for their brothers do. that it Isn’t safe

s|.rk
■m'-m

V.
*J|
i'.i

THE STARS 
SAY . . . .

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

lunch, and whose bloody and bat
tered body was found hours later 
In a garage, should awaken .par
ents, and more especially the girls 

^themselves, to the dangers which lie 
in wait for young women today.

For this is no Isolated case of,

for girls to walks the streets alone 
at night and that they need a 
protector just as iriuch as their 
grandmothers did in the Victorian 
days, there will be a general howl 
of protest, and the loudest voice 
in it will be that of the girls them-

Llttle Red Riding Hood becoming selves. Nevertheless, it is a truth, as
the prey of the Big Bad Wolf. It 
happens continually. You cannot 
pick up a newspaper that docs not 
contain an account of some girl’s 
crushed form being found by a 
roadside where it was thrown from 
a speeding automobile or of some 
girl's soft little body being dismem
bered and jammed in a trunk, or 
of some girl child being fished out 
of a sewer where she has been 
gnawed by rats and covered with 

I* slime, or of some girl who Just dis
appears from a college campus or 
the place she worked in, without 
leaving any trace of what has be
come of her.

In the whole list of horrors there 
is nothing so appalling nor so plte-

is witnessed by the sacrifice of the 
innocents to the false belief that 
a girl's sex is her protection, where
as. in reality, it is her greatest 
danger.

Three things are responsible for 
this state of affairs. First, the, 
economic conditions that send 
young girls out into the world to 
make their living, and where they 
are brought in contact with all sorts 
of men. Our cities are full to burst
ing with girls who have come from 
the country or small towns to seek 
their fortunes. They are utterly ig
norant of the dangers that beset 
them They are as unworldly wise 
as babes in their cradles.

From having been tied to Moth- 
er's apron string they are suddenly 
free of all control. And they are flv ALICE AIDES politan Opera star, shows her
LhS?°!hllv 1îit2w°ith ’ NOT EVERY daughter of idea of a late summer* en*girls they played about with at ... . . .. ° „ , , _. .,
home, and so they fail easy victims Eve likes to rush the season semble. The navy blue crepe 
to the white slavers and the women when It comes to refurbishing frock has an Inverted skirt 
who run brothels who invite them her wardrobe. Girls who like pleat in candÿ striped pleated 
^pa^,an? da,?h thrV° dvln v summer fashions enjoy wear- navy and white pleated 
City once told me that lonesomeness ing a dark frock with a sum- taffeta to match the yoke 
sent more girls to the devil than all mery hat and tying up the en- jabot. Dark blue suede bag, 
other causes combined semble with autumn shoes shoes, a tiny flowered hat and
Mothers often to Blame and bag and perhaps a fur a platina fox jacket complete

Second, mothers are responsible jacket. Rise Stevens, Metro- this striking costume, 
for what, happens to their girls be-

Jam Makers Asked To
nets aouui uif DHhic iHvue tu y -j -p-^ i

Contact Local neduross

For Saturday, July 26.
WHILE this day's aspect» 

promise much opportun it for 
advancement, preferment, public 
recognition and cooperation, with 
fair support for all sorts of co
operations, fraternities, political 
or .diplomatic circles vet there 
may be upsets, obstacles, poct- 
ponements and delays as well as 
other anxious and depressing sit
uations to oope with. This may 
Involve a complete about-face in 
plans, associations, interests, ob
jectives and environs.

Those whose birthday it Is, al
though encountering a year of 
promise for promotion, expansion, 
and public or group honors or sup
port, yet may find impediment, 
limitations, delays, and disappoint
ments tlo challenge the abilities as 
well as patience and fortitude. 
Large organizations and influen
tial friends may be counted upon 
to come to the rescue if diplomati
cally and sagaciously convinced ol 
the worth of propositions.

A child bom on this day al
though having enterprise and effi
ciency may need the support of 
elders.-friends and those in high 
places.

and lace, and the groom s mother a 
dress of black and white sheer.

The rooms were very tastefully 
decorated throughout with pink and 
white streamers and lilacs.

The happy couple will make their 
home at Chipperfield, Sask. The 
bride chose for travelling a two-tone 
dress of black with red and white, 
a white hat and accessories.

Present at the ceremony were 
Bob and Donald Haippton, broth
ers of the bride and out of town 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. R. W. 
Watkins of Chipperfield, parents of 
the groom; Miss F. Watkins, sister 
of the groom; Mr. M Martinson of 
Totnes, Sask.; Mrs. F. Amott and- 
Lloyd of Cymric. Sask., and Miss 
Marion Greenfield of Gibles, Sask.

Havelock
Mr. and Mrs. William Paige and 

daughter Jean of Chatham are vis
iting in town, the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Paige.

Guests registered at Sylvan Lodge 
Belmont Lake the past week In
cluded Mrs. J S. T. Meteof and 
Jamie. Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. Lee

Thenholm. Toronto; Hon. G. N. 
Gordon. Peterborough; Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Grace. Pittsburg. Pa.; 
Rev. J. W. Wilkinson, Havelock.

Fishing is reported to be improv
ing. Bass and pickerel mostly.

Miss Helen Covert is spending the 
week at "Bob Inn" Cottage, Trent 
River, the guest of her cousip. Miss 
Betty Brojaus.

Misses Jean hnd Joan Quinn spent 
Wednesday and Thursday camping 
at Round Lake, the guests of Miss 
Margaret Hubble.

Mr. and Mrs. Sutherland and 
Mrs. Jopling of Peterborough and 
Mr and Mrs. Kennedy of Cornwall 
were in town Wednesday, the 
guests of Mrs. T. W. Quinn.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Miller are 
spending the week in Toronto with 
friends.

Mr. H. W. Roche, agent at C PR. 
station, Havelock, is on his holi* 
days for the next two weeks.

Pte. Roy Emery of Halifax is home 
for a few days on leave.

Miss Hazel Hamilton of Toronto 
is the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs William Hamilton.

Mr. Don. Brun ton of Kirkland

Lake is the guest of his mother, 
in town.

Cpl. J. Inkster of St. John's, N.B., 
spent last week with his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Inkster, Tren River 
Road.

Mr. Herbert Davies.of Toronto is 
the guest this week of Glenn Price.

Miss Helen Price is visiting with 
friends at Mountain Grove.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas McCall of 
Windsor and Mrs. Harry Sales and 
baby also of Windsor are .guests of 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
McColl.

Ntrs. James Wilde and children 
Lois and Donald am visiting with 
her mother in Mount Clemens, 
Mich.

Mrs. E W. Seeney and children 
are visiting at Sudbury, with her 
son, Mr. Gordon Seeney.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Ronald and 
daughter Sonya of South Porcupine 
were recent guests of the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Youmana 
of town.

Mrs. Alex. A Stewart and Mass 
Betty Stewart, of Lanark and Miss 
Dorothy Stewart of Kingston were 
guests of Mrs. Clare Price last week.

.UPTOWN SILK SHOPPE llth*

One of the many splendid pro
jects carried on by t.he Canadian

cause they do not tr ch them how 
to protect themselver Hare as hens' 
teeth are the mothr who ever have 
heart-to-heart talks with their 
daughters about the basic facts of 
life a
ty girl is going
soft-pads the world as well as she 
can for Jitle Isabel and makes her 
believe that everything Is going to 

| be pretty-pretty and nobody is go- 
I Juet *« there are the right clothes I Ing to harm her, and that every 

, „ B , man Is a Sir Galahad; Instead of mat n" ean mrm a J0B m tnc
lor Tour figure, «o «re there the teaching her that she is going to m 1

I have to fight like a tigress to save 
| her life, that nine-tenths of the 

men she meets will bode her no 
good and she had better keep a sus- 

j picious eye on the other tenth.
And, lastly, there are the girls 

themselves who -are their own un
doing. They are so young, so avid 

I for pleasure, so eager for the at
tention of boys, so anxious to go 
places and do things, so proud to 
be thought sports and go with a wild 
crowd, and so heart-breskingly lg-

proper glasses for your face.
Visit us and let us show you how 

well you will look when the correct 
eyewear is fitted to you.

CONVENIENT BUDGET 
PAYMENTS

And then—and then, the trage
dies that we read in the newspapers 
of the gay little girl who went for 
a ride and whose brj.ii.sed and bat
tered body was found by the road
side.

There is no use in calling upon 
the police to keep danger away 

"from girls. Girls must, keep danger son per month.

Red Cross is the sending of jam 
to the people of Britain. Many 
thousands of pounds were shipped 
last year and early in July a cable 
v,as -received by the Canadian Red 
Cross asking Canada to again 
send as much jam as possible. We 
know how keenly appreciated Can
adian home-made jam will be in 
Britain, particularly since strict 
rationing has almost eliminated 
! «iis valuable source of energy from 
the British diet. Jam Is now ra
tioned to one-half pound per per-

Flies Arc Chased ,. 
After
Queen Mary's Visit

BRISTOL, England. July 2» — 
(CP).—Thanks to Queen Mary they 
are not bothered i>$*^with flies at 
the rest camp openenoy the Lord 
Mayor of Bristol in the west country 
for bombed-out mothers and babies.

When Queen Mary visited the 
camp, hatless and carrying a para
sol. she remarked, "It is hot in here. 
I do not like the look of those files 
that, are getting in.”

The staff had been unable to get 
more improvements carried out due 
to shortage of labor. But after 
Queen Mary had left, workmen ar
rived. They Inserted perforated 
zinc instead of glass panes in the 
windows and lined the roof against 
the sun's rays. The flies have dis
appeared.

A. IVflRD SmiTH
iOO fyptcmet/UM/

406V* George Street 
Peterborough

Telephone 9397
A Modern and Complete 

Optical Service.

DOROTHY DIX.

away from themselves. They must, 
protect themselves by walking in 
the middle of the road and with no 
man for a companion who cannot 

norant of the consequences of what PrPRcnt- a- certificate of good char- 
they do. acter.

So they go on blind dates with 
men whose names they do not even 
know. They will let any good-looker 
pick them up on the street. They 
go for joy rides with any chap who 
has a swanky car. They will step 
out. with any man who will buy 
them a good dinner, or take them 
to a night club. They will go ,off 
with any man who will tell them

FASHIONS

( BUEHLER BROTHERS. >
31* GEORGE SATURDAY SPECIALS PHONE 36*0

ROSE BRAND—First Grade iWith Meat Orderl

BUTTER 2tt74c
Chuck

Roast

16c ,b

Lean. Meaty

11 Pea-
meal
Rolls
Any Size

32c lb

SHOULDER 
VEAL CHOP

,h 20c

RUMP ROAST
BLUE BRAND BEEF

ROUND or
SQUARE lb. Æ
END MIW

ALL CHOICE CUTS
BLADE BONE REMOVED

BLADE
ROAST

BLUE BRAND BEEF

1()

CHOICE

Weiners lh 23c 
Bologna lb 20c
HEAD 1#%
CHEESE lh. IOC |

BONELESS

Veal Rolls,b 22c
DRY

Salt Pork lb 20c

BACON- 
SQUARES 
Piece Only

lb.19c

Rib Boil ,b 12c
SAUSAGE MEAT 
PORK LIVER lb. 15c

DOMESTIC
SHORTEN

ING
lb.15c

3354
SIZES 12-20 
SUNftOpNCT 
INCLUDED

The Peterborough branch of the 
Red Cross is anxious that some 
contribution be made from this 
district. While we are not in the 
fruit growing area, the jam com
mittee suggests that apple jelly or 
grape Jam could still be made this 
>ear at reasonable cost to the 
groups. The abundance of apples 
and crabapples in this district as
sures a plentiful supply of cheap 
fruit. Hone}- is also most accept
able.

The. making of jelly or jam is not 
necessarily done by an already or
ganized group. While much of the 
work has been done by Women's In
stitutes or church organization!-, 
any group of four or five interested 
women may get^ogether in a home 
kitchen and make the jelly or Jam.

The procedure Is as follows: R*4- 
cipes and instructions are sent for 
any type of jam made to the 
group; fruit and sugar are sup
plied by the group making the 
jam; fnu£ pound cans and ship
ping charges both ways are sup
plied by the Ontario Red Cross. 
The completed jam is sent to To
ronto, where it. is tested and pack
er! for shipment to Britain. So fa.r 
this year the Jam committee has 
sent out 32,512 cans to all parts of 
Sr uthem and Central Ontario. 
Districts in Northern Ontario have 
sent m contributions amounting to 
$405 oo This money is being used 
to huv- more Jam

Mrs W B Ordon. 309 Hunter 
street has b^en appointed repre
sentative of the Peterborough 
Branch of Canadian Red Cross on 
the Provincial Nutrition Commit
tee nf the Ontario Red Cross. She 
v Quid be very glad to hear from 
any group in the city or district 
who is interested in this work, or 
who eouki make jell or jam. Mrs. 
Gordon will also supply further In
formation. or make arrangements 
for the ordering of cans from pro
vincial headquarers.

Modern MetFiods 
Of Jelly-Making

At this season of the year, when 
fresh fruits are plentiful, plan to 
stock your shelves with Jams and 
Jellies for fall and winter use. Mod
ern methods simplify the whole pro
cess.

All fruits contain pectin, the sub
stance that makes jama and Jellies 
Jell. A perfect Jam or jelly must con
tain a definite amount. Ripe fruits, 
with an abundance of rich full fla
vor, seldom contain enough pectin. 
The modern method of using added 
pectin assures the exact amount for 
successful jelly making

A still newer development to make 
home canning more sure of lasting 
flavor is the use of new inner seals 
now on the market, which com
pletely obviât» erystalization.

Lily Hampton 
Bride Of 
Floyd Watkins

LAKEFIELD. July 2S--ŒN8). — 
On June 4 the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Hampton. Govan, was 
the scene of a pretty ceremony 
when Ethel Lily, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Hampton, be
came the bride of Floyd Alfred Wat
kins of Chipperfield. Sask.

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, entered the 
room to the strains of the Bridal 
Chorus, played by Mrs. Passmore. 
The officiating minister was Rev. 
F Paasmore of the Govan United 
Church.

The bride wore a floor length 
gown of white sheer over white 
satin, with white net veil and elbow 
length gloves. She carried a bou
quet of cherry blossoms and a pray
er book belonging to her grand
mother of three generations ago, 
dated 1804 Her only attendant was 
her younger sister, Marjorie, who 
woré a floor length gown of pink 
silk net over satin and a white 
hat and gloves. She carried a bou
quet of honeysuckle blossom. Tire 
groom's man was Bill Hampton, 
brother of the bride. The bride's 
mother wore a dress of rose crepe

Swings Into 2nd Wsek with More Buys

làC LEARING LINE OF

Sport z
Jackets
Regular to 6.95 all 
wool jackets in 
plaids, stripes and 
plain col'ors. Clearing 
below cost for quick 
selling ..........................

REG. 69c TO 1.06

Dress Silks
Here is real value Clearing of print
ed and plain crepes, sheers, crease- 
resisting spun*, slubs. dotted voiles, 
piques, seersuckers 
From 36" to 42'' JilC 
wide Anniversary 
Sale Price ..................

1.49 to 4.95
KENDALL

Curtain Material
Lovely while background with red and blue nr red 
and blank chenille trimming, Reg. 38c. Anniver
sary Sale. Yd.................................................................

Surprise 
Counter of 
Materials

Here is your opportunity to 
save on needed materials. 
Shop early for the best choice. 
Reg to 39c. | g
For yd.......................... luC

White Gloves
REG. 89c and 79c

, Mesh and a few silk. Sizes 6 
and 6Pair...............................

15c and 25c

ALL WOOL

Sweaters
With button front or pull
over atyle. Mostly with abort 
•leaves Reg I 98 to 3 SO. An
niversary Sale ...................

1.39

EXTRA QUALITY SATIN

KIMONAS
In plain colors. Reg. 3 95 and 
4.95 These make an ideal 
Christmas gift Limit of 3 to 
a customer Out they l cfl 
go at ,v . l.UU

CLEARING LINE OF ^

WOOL BATHING SUITS 98c
Housecoats

Chenille, seersucker, 
and cotton materials.
Printed and plain colors.
Reduced for our Anni
versary Sale ....................

1.49 3.49
See our many other 
items, not advertised 
that, are on display in 
our store at reduced
prices.

FIRST QUALITY

SILK
HOSE

Sheer chiffon and semi- 
service Sub standards of 
reg 85c line in light, 
shades Reg to 100 in , 
discontinued shades. ' 
Anniversary Sale. Pair.

Lovely spun, sport, and dressy blous
es In all the wanted materials 
and colors'.
Reg. to 1.98.
Clearing » 
at .......................

waniea materials

1.00

This pretty, he niff led pinafore 
has it» own matching simbonnet 
and Ls just right to wear on sum
mer days. This fitted waistbahd 
gives a slim, youthful line and the 
Interesting pockets add a gay note. 
A tailored blouse is also Included 
in the pattern", and you" can wear 
the pinafore as a dress or a sun- 
bark frock on very warm days. The 
buttoned bark makes it easy to slip 
into without mussing a curl on .your 
head. Eithereyelet or matching ruf
fles give your new striped pinafore 
ensemble a fresh, cool appearance.

Style No. 33,54 Is designed for 
sizes 12, 14. 16. 1R, and 20 Size 16 
requires 4l? yards or 35-indh fab
ric for pinafore and bonnet; 1H 
yards for blouse.

Pattern numoei

Size ....................

My Name ..........

Address ...............

I enclosed 20c tor oostase

XHM kOga

W'Æk
Ÿcyt

HUSKIES
fjOX fhlôklf Q/ousujifouL

You’ll sty Huskies are the 
greatest breakfast cereal 
you’ve met. Wonderful fla
vour—and rich with the food 
values of whole Canidisn 
wheat.

X.
Kite
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Births
Marriages

Deathsin Memoflam 
Cards of Thanks 
\
ÎN MEMORIAM
JAMES—In loving memory of mv 

dear wife and our loving mother. 
Mrs. William James, who departed 
this life on July 25. 1938.

Rest in peace
—Husband and Sons

JAMES—Sacred to the memory of 
ou. beloved mother. Mrs William 
James, who passed away three 
years ago today.

Some tyy I'll climb those distant 
hills

And rest on the virgin sod;
111 bathe my soul in the dawn of 

day.
And kneel at the feet of God.
—Daughtërs Katherine and Elsie.

BAILEY.—In loving memory of 
Rose Elizabeth Bailey, who died 
four years ago today. July 25.

There the buds from earth trans
planted.

For our coming watch and wait.
In the upper garden growing.
Just within the pearly gate
Though our hearts may breàk with 

sorrow
Bv the grief so hard to bear,
We shall meet her some bright 

morning.
In the upper garden there.
—Ever remembered by Father, Sis

ters and Brothers.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP 

Out Flowers. Funeral Designs Potted 
Plants. Service at all hours 441 
George St. Tbone 7583—Nights 8586
TKB PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO 

Flowers Delicately Arranged 
For All Occasions.

836 Wat*. Telephone 6813—Night» 6746

COMING
EVENTS

Ftast insertion. 20 word» or less, min
imum charge. 50c. Subsequent con
secutive insertion*. 40c per Insertion 
All over 20 word», 3o per extra word 
per Insertion.

X_____________________________/
ST. AIDAN’S Anglican Garden 

Party and Sale of Work. Young's 
Point. Wednesday. July 30. Sup
per 40c and 25c. Dancing. 25c.

SIGHT SEEING ROUND TRIP. 
Peterborough to Bancroft. July 27. 
$2 50 return. Leaving Peterbor
ough 9.15 a.m- arriving in Peter
borough 6 30 pm. Phone 3622 for 
reservations.

COLDSPRINGS SUNDAY SCHOOL 
Excursion. Wednesday afternoon. 
July 30th. to Gore's Landing. 
Steamer Stonev Lake, leaves 
George Street Wharf. 1,30 pm. 
Adults, 50 cents; Children 25 cents.

PETERBOROUGH WORKERS and 
Unemployed Social Games To
night at 8 o'clock; Moose Hall. 
Prises : Woolcotts, towels, eggs and 
bacon, sugar, butter and hams. 
68 value on the 13th game. Three 
Cards. 35c.

ANNUAL REGATTA DANCE Wal
lace Point, Wednesday. July 30 
Moncrlrf's Orchestra. Ladles, 15c; 
Gents, 35c.

PERSONALS
Custom Tailoring

DOBS YOUR COAT OR SUIT NEED 
Altering? Have It done now Tony 
Pepe. Oreene Building Dial 4295

Piano Timing
WILLIAM R. POTTER, PIANO TUN- 

lng (formerly of Helntzm&n Co.). 220 
King George.

PIANO TUNING, 
ma. Dial 6765.

ARTHUR OOLLI-

3a Hairdressers 3a
PARIS BEAUTY SALON - JULY 

Special»—Permanent $195, Other Per
manent*. $2.50 up. Try . our Razor 
Haircut and Styling with your next 
Permanent. Dial 5311 (opposite Bell 
Telephone).

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON 
announces Complete Scalp Treatment 
for any Scalp condition. We special
ise In Personality Hair Styling. Dial

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

LADIES' AND GIRLS' BOTANY WOOL 
Bathing Suite, sizes 32 . 34. 36 and 38 
only. One Dollar. Travellers’ sample®, 
regular $2 00. $3 00. $4 00 values. Al
bion Knitting Company Ltd.

GENTLEMAN'S SUIT. 2 PAIR PANTS, 
$7.00. 214 Carlisle Avenue.

PIANO SPECIAL — UPRIGHT MBN- 
delseohn Plano, to clear at $27 50. 
Parks' Studio, 208 Charlotte.

TYPEWRITER DESKS, OFFICE DESKS, 
Office Chairs Dial 7481.

A
BULLETIN

BÔARD
«IMPORTANT CALLS

Police................ 3535
fire Dept.......... 5711
Nicholls Hospital. . 4691 
St. Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner ......... 464!

FOR SALE
4 Miscellaneous 4
ICE BOX. 421 WATER
GOOD USED ELECTRIC REFRIGERA- 

tor. 465 King
TWO SINGLE BEDS TELEPHONE

7535.
SMALL ELECTRIC RANGE. HEAVY 

wiring. 159 Albert us.
FOR RENT OR SALE — LAUNCH. 30 

feet, Packard marine motor. Must be 
seen to be appreciated Suitable for 
private or commercial use. Joeeph 
Hamilton, Stony Lake, Lakefleld. R.
R 2

BUY NOWAND 
SAVE

EASY TERMS-ARRANGED
Just arrived, a New Shipment of 

Flannel, Woolcott and Wool 
Blankets.

Men's. Ladies and Children's Cloth
ing at Moderate Prices

A. FINE'S 
CLOTHING STORE

189 CHARLOTTE ST DIAL 9716

FULL SIZE BED AND SPRINGS. MED- 
lum Quebec Heater. Baby’s Bassinette 
and Crib. 223 George.

USED ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR, 
large size 465 King Street.

QUEBEC COOK STOVE. GOOD CONDI- 
tlon; also Pipes; Three-Burner Gas 
Stove, with Oven. 191 Lake. Tele
phone 9633.

TWO GOOD ORGANS—YOUR CHOICE 
$6 00 each. Parks' Studio, 206 Char
lotte.

PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture. Afternoon» and Evenings. 751 
Water Street.

GERHARD HEINTZMAN PIANO. GOOD 
condition, cheap for cash. Parks'
Studio, 206 Charlotte.

SOUND HARDWOOD KEGS. 20-0 AL- 
lon capacity. Boorman Beverages.

MANS BICYCLE. IN EXCELLENT 
condition. 136 Park Street.

CHESTERFIELD SUITE. CHEAP. 660
Reid.

HAY FORK ROPE FOR SALE. FOUR 
Cente per Foot. Herb. FaUls, Bethany. 
Ont. Your last chance to get this 
Rope this year.

LUMBER FOR SALE.
All Kinds of Building Lumber, Rough 

and Planed, from ... $25 per M
Window Sash, all slzee, from . $ 1.00
Doors, all sizes, from ........... I 1.00
Doors, with Hardware ............... $ 3.50

PETERBORO METAL CO.
GRAVEL ANY QUANTITY, ANY

Grade. 15c yard. T. J. Hetherlngton, 
Peterborough, General Delivery.

5 Dogi, Cals, Birds, Etc. 5
WHITE SPITZ POM PUPS. 340 AYL-

SCOTCH TERRIER AND BEAGLE 
Puppies. Registered. Hedgley Kennels. 
Telephone 3316.

CANARIBB. LOVE-BIRDS BOARDED 
Peterborough Pet Shopp.

DOGS BOARDED. HEDGLEY KENNELS 
Telephone 3316.

6 Fuel 6
FOR SUMMER SLAB WOOD. TELE- 

phone 8650, Curtin’» Wood Yard, 
Chamberlain street.

TELEPHONE T. FRED FIN BURG WHEN 
you want Good Mixed Wood or Slabs. 
Telephone 3414.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
TEN CHOICE YOUNG LEICESTER 

Ewes. Two Rams, priced to eell. C.
W. Lowes. 4738.

TWO SPRINGER OOWS. TEN PIGS. 3 
months old. Kenneth Moncrlef, Fra-

NUMBER OF JERSEY COWS AND 
Heifers, accredited herd. John Blake
ly. Telephone 79W. Lakefleld

Baby Chicks
LEGHORN PULLETS. BRAULT POUL- 

try Farm, Wolsley Street. 9659.
ICE REFRIGERATOR, 50 LBS. CAPÀ- 

clty. 516 Sherbrooke Street.
CHICKS — LATE SUMMER OR EARLY 

Fall delivery will be available If or
dered In advance. Pullets tor Imme
diate delivery, Started or Day-old. 
Leghorns, heavy breeds. Bray Hatch
ery. 364 Water. Dial 3834.

8 Real Estate 8
GRAIN AND DAIRY FARM. NEAR 

Town, running water, cloee to school, 
for Sale or Rent; 15 Acres maple bush. 
Write Box 254, Examiner.

GOOD DAIRY FARM AND WOOD LOT 
for Sale — 400 Acres, situated 41* 
miles east Warsaw, close to school and 
cheese factory; well watered Farm. 
Buildings In good condition; good 
pine, cedar swamp. Will sell .cheap. 
Thomas Cooper. Warsaw, Ont 'Tele
phone 2 ring 42. Warsaw.

LOTS FOR SALE
On Highway 28, lovely situation, well 

treed, frontage 50 x 200, cloee to City. 
See W NUGENT.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE — MODERN Five-Roomed Bungalow. Take Small 
House or Summer Cottage as part of 
purchase price. Write Bor 252. Ex
aminer.

WEST SIDE HOME. 7 ROOMS, TILE 
bathroom. Owner left City. Open for 
Inspection by appointment See J. A.

^ Gibbs. 95 Hunter Street W 3843.
FARM FOR SALE

100 Acres, known as Fowler Farm. 4 
miles west of City. A bargain. See 
W. Nugent.

FOR SALE — LINDSAY PROPERTY, 
all conveniences, central. Write Box 
103. Omemee.

BEAUTIFUL HOME. 12 ROOMS, TWO 
Bathrooms, two-oer garage, large back 
lot, central. Reasonable for quick
Sale. Write Box 244. Examiner.

NATIONAL HOUSING 
LOANS

Are still .available. 20 years to repay on 
monthly basis, less than rent

SEE WALTER NUGENT 
Representative London Life 

Insurance Company.
National Housing Loans .......... 5%
Best, 5 Rooms, eewer ...............• $1260.00
Central. 6 Room». Brick Bung.. $2000.00 
North. 6 Rooms, Brick, eewer .. $2200 00 
SoutÈ. Semi-Bung.. $500 ceeh. $3500.00 
Romaine. 6 Rms. Br’k. like new $2800 00 
Homewood. 7 Rooms, Brick ... $3800 00
Money to Loan .................. 5% to 6%Buy. Rent. Sen. Exchange through 

J. A. GIBBS. »$ Hunter 6t. W. 3643.

FOR SALE
8 Real Estate 8

Brick. 7 Rooms, 3-Plece Bath. Furnace, 
One Acre Ground, large hennery.
close to bus line ...................... $2,800

Brick. 7 Rooms, mod . West side. $3,600 
50 Acres. Good Buildings, on Highway.

close to City .   $4,500
M. STOREY

374 ’ 1 George Telephone 6573.

ed July 31. Suitable as Beauty Par
lor or Barber Shop. W. P. Hethertng- 
ton. or 655 George.

W., 6 Rrn, Semi-Bungalow, like new
.$4,600

r, 6 Rm. Brick, oak floors, complete 
set. plumbing, furnace, garage $3.600 
.. 7 Rm. Brick, very modern, forced 
air heating system, built 1939. Will 
sell for $1,000 less than cost.

N. 7 Rm, Brick, oak floors. 3-plece 
plumbing, new furnace, garage $3,100 

N., 7 Rm, Brick, modern, good location $3.000
:, 4 Rm. Cottage, with plumbing $1.25f 
i.. 6 Rm. Brick, modern, newly decor
atod Inside and out ...............$3,200

■arms, Houses. Lot* for Sale. Apply 
O TOOLE BROS.

Real Estate and Insurance 
354 Water St. Telephone 9447.

10-Room House, George Street .. $3.500 
ouble House. Perry Street . .. $4,500

A. E. THOMPSON REAL ESTATE 
Kresge Building. .. Teelphone 7284.

at
home. East City,

. $2.000 
country 

. $3.500
bargain 

.. $3 500
Housing.to build under National 

Take advantage of It
1 J McCANNANN---- JACK SINLCAIR
40 Slmcoe St. Phone 4246

10 Used Cars 10

139 Maude Street.

USED CARS

USED TRUCKS .

WHITTINGTON'S 
Service Station

HUNTER AND AYLMER ST.

31 PACKARD SEDAN. IN REPviyCT 
condition, 5-Passenger. Apply 230
McGill

Lloyd Motor Soles
hone 105 LAKEFIELD

1941 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
1940 CHEVROLET COACH 
1939 CHEVROLET COACH 
1939 PLYMOUTH COACH
1938 PONTIAC COACH 
1937 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 
1937 STUDEBAKER SEDAN 
1936 FORD COACH
1936 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
1929 CHEVROLET SEDAN
1939 CHEVROLET'2-TON, With 

Dump Body and Racks.
Late Model CHRIS CRAFT 

SPEED BOAT; top speed 
37 m.p.h.; guaranteed A!.

’31 FORD COACH. FAIR SHAPE. AFTER 
6, 48 Orpington Road.

10a Used Trucks 10a
CHEVROLET 12 -TON PANEL 

Truck, ftret-elaas condition, real buy. 
Johnston Tire, Battery and Radio, 
corner George and McDonnel.

10b Car Service 10b

CAR OWNERS
I^RO ARE UNABLE TO 

HAVE THEIR CAR SERVICED 
BEFORE SEVEN O CLOCK

PHONE EDWARDS 
4276

W* Call For Your Car. Wash. 
Greaseî Etc., and Return to 
Deslr* Address. Careful Drivers 
and Excellent Service Assured.

TO RENT
11* Apartments To Rent 11*

Room, bath, central, garden 7794.
LEA1T4U AJ-A-IV I IVICy.x 1 . " l«v ‘ mvon
Rooms 'and Dinette, tiled bathroom 
and Kitchen, electric stove and refri
gerator. fullv modern, garage, W ent
end, $45 00 Dial 7312.

adult* Available September lift. 
Write Box 251, Examiner

dern, garage. 296 Park

Stove, Refrigerator, $45 00, Weet-end. 
DIM 7312

or Unfurnished. Couple*. 709 Water.

Kitchenette. 205 Brock, Evenings.

Furnished, West-end, adults, Septem
ber. DIM 4574.

adult*. 591 Water,

1 lxx Houses To Rent 11XX

River Road North.
HOUSE TO LET. 25 RIVER ROAD 

(near Nlcholle Oval). Apply Morn
ings only.

12 Room» 12
BRIGHT. COMFORTABLE ROOMS 

Dial 8678
FURNISHED BEDROOMS. OOMTORT- 

able, cloee to C.GJ5 ; Board If d eel red. 
Apply 186 Stewart Street.

FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT. SUIT 
pensioner. 673 Stewart.

TO RENT
12 Rooms 12
THREE OR POUR ROOMS. FURNISHED 

or Utifurnlshed. Apply 256 Wolsley

FURNISHED BEDROOM. 696 GEORGE
Street.

FRONT ROOM. DOWNSTAIRS. UNFUR- 
nlshed, freshly decorated, for House, 
keeping. 588 Division Street.

TWO OR THREE-ROOMS, ON BATH- 
room Flat. 519 Romaine Street.

FURNISHED BED-SITTING - ROOM; 
Board optional. 176 McDonnel.

TWO OR THREE LIGHT HOUSEKBEP- 
lng Rooms. Dial 8369. 417 Rogers

FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT. 
Dublin.

13
Cottages for Rent 

or Sale 13
COTTAGE FOR RENT. CHEMONG 

Lake, well furnished, boat and loe. 
Available Sunday Canadian OH Ser
vice Station, Bridgenorth.

FURNISHED COTTAGE. WITH BOAT. 
Otonabee River, $7.00 Weekly. Dial 
8249

COTTAGE FOR RENT. AVAILABLE 
August 10. Telephone 4613.

FOR RENT. AUGUST AND SEPTEM- 
ber — Fairly new 4-Room Cottage, 
main shore Stony Lake. Furnished 
excepting linens. Telephone Warsaw 
24 ring 21. Joseph Hamilton, Lake- 
field. R. R 2

ONE COTTAGE TO RENT FROM Au
gust 12th; One from July 27th-— at 
Gian Gowerie Park, Bass Rock, Che- 
mong Lake. Apply to C. M. Moncur, 
at the Park, or R. R. 2, Peterborough.

WANTED
15 Miscellaneous 15
THREE OR FOUR UNFURNISHED 

Rooms for Light Housekeeping, two 
adults. Mrs. L. Kennedy, 6 Durham 

. Street W., Lindsay.
WILL BUY GOOD USED ADDING MA- 

rhlne. Used Underwood Typewriter, 
and Cash Register. State best cash 
price, Box 245. Examiner.

FIRST MORTGAGE LOAN. TWELVE 
Hundred, good security. Write Box 
257, Examiner.

RETIRED LADY DESIRES NICE HOME. 
Assistant Companion to Lady. Write 
Box 256, Examiner.

BED-SITTING-ROOM. WITH LIGHT 
Housekeeping privileges, or else Board. 
Write Box 255, Examiner.

WANTED — AT ONCE. 4 OR 5 ROOM- 
ed Apartment by adults, reliable te
nants. Write Box 253, “Examiner.

G. E. EMPLOYEE DESIRES LARGE 
Single Furnished Room. Write Box 
243, Examiner.

GOOD USED COAL OIL STOVE, TELE-
phone 7779.

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED HEAT- 
cd Room, "with Board, for Young 
Lady, near C.G.E. Write Box 232, 
Examiner

WANTED — FIELD OF SECOND-CUT 
Alfalfa Hay, close to City. Dial 3419.

FURNITURE. STOVES. 
4115, Nigh$e 6294. TELEPHONE

HOUSE, H*AT OR ROOMS. DIAL 5925.
POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST PRICES

M. Gtshman. Dial 8298.
USED FURNITURE. STOVES. 

3475.
LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 

Prices. A. Lan tin. Telephone 6297

GOLD BUY'S 
VICTORY BONDS

TURN OLD GOLD. COINS. RINGS, OR 
Dental Gold Into Cash at Warne’a, 
349 George, and Buy Victory Bonds.

SCRAP IRON
BUILDINGS FOR WRECKING
Peterborough Metal Co.

256 S.lmco* Street. Telephone 8301.
IRON, RAGti, PAPER. BOTTLES, ETC. 

Peterslel, Bethune and Hunter. Telephone 9403.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS, 

Paper, Iron, and Metal». J Burfleld Dial 8368.
LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST

Price*. M. Florence. Telephone 6823
LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 

M. Katz. 6850. 342 Stewart.

WANTED
18 Help Wanted, Femele 18
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS. NEWS

Lunch. 256 Charlotte. '
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER TELE- 

phone 7945.
WOMAN OR GIRL TO ASSIST IN 

country home; no outside work. Sirs. 
Bernard Dench, Lakefleld.

GIRL OR WOMAN FOR PART TIME 
Housework. 544 Stewart.

$30.00 MONTHLY—EXPERIENCED GIRL 
for Light Housework. Chemong Park. 
Telephone 5018.

YOUNG GIRL WITH BICYCLE. NICK'S

EXPERIENCED OFFICE CLERK, MUST 
be quick and accurate on figure*, 
with good memory. Reply must state 
age. education, experience, salary ex
pected. Permanent position assured. 
Write Box 242, Examiner.

EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES. PART 
or full time; good wagee, good home. 
Apply Elite Restaurant.

RELIABLE WOMAN TO DO GENERAL 
Housework: must take care of two 
children. Write, stating salary want
ed. and when able to start. Box 231. 
Examiner.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
EXPERIENCED
BUTCHERS

APPLY
LOBLAW'S

MIDDLE-AGED MAN TO DRIVE TAXI. 
Write Box 237, Examiner. t-

CAKE BAKER AT ONCE. APPLY
Hooper’s Bakery, George corner Dub
lin.

EXPERIENCED BODY AND FENDER 
Bumper, steady job. Write Box 241, 
Examiner.

FIRST-CLASS AUTO MECHANIC MUST 
be experienced; steady year-round 
job: weekly wage. Write Box 233, Ex-

MAN TO FARM OR THRESH. JOE
Slattery. R. R. No. 6. Peterborough.

20 Employment Wanted 20
GIRL. JUNIOR MATRICULANT. WITH 

Business Course, desires Office Posi
tion Immediately. Write Box 246.
Examiner.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OP 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
BOARDERS. GENTLEMEN PREFERRED, 

all conveniences. 10 minutes from 
Westclox and Quaker. 538 Armour 
Road ^

ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE- 
men. Telephone 6630.

TWO GENTLEMEN TO SHARE SAME 
Room. 5947.

BOARDERS WANTED, GENTLEMEN 
preferred. 406 Vs Sheridan.

ROOM AND BOARD 485 AYLMER.
GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. DIAL 6671. 

514 Water.
DOUBLE ROOM. 2 FRIENDS, ALSO 

single, board optional. 45 McDonnel.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters & Decorator* 22b
HOLDEN A MILLIGAN — DIAL 9322 — 

Painters and Paperhangers. We make 
good We don’t make excuse».

PAINTING AND PAPERHANOINO — 
Work Guaranteed. Dial 3791.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating in the Modern Trend- 
Color Styling at No Extra Cost. Tele
phone 4485 for Estimate* without 
obligation.

22f Miscellaneous 22f
DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING, CHAM- 

berlain Weatherstripping and Caulk
ing. J H. Vance. 773 Aylmer. 7835.

Plumbing and
22g Heating 22g

Sell That Unnecessary 

Piece of Furniture 
Through a Classified Ad.

PLUMBING REPAIR SERVICE 
ALTERATIONS - CONTRACTS 

NEW 3-PC. TOILET SET .. .. $21 95 
SINKS. BASINS. BATHTUBS. BOILERS, 

ETC. EASY TERMS 
PETERBORO METAL CO.256 SIMCOE STREET.

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Birth — Engagement — Marriage — Death — Card of 
Thanks — Anniversary — 60e per Insertion.

coming events
20 words or less 50c first Insertion. Over 20 words 2c per 
word extra per insertion, 10c less on second. ,

IN MEMORIAM
75c per Insertion.

IMPORTANT
-READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY IT 
APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION

Cash With Order or Paid on Day of First Insertion
No. of Number of Consecutive Insertion

10

charge 25c per insertion under 25 words.

CHARGE RATES
IF AD IS PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RATE OF ltic PER WORD

IF AD IS NOT PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST IN
SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OF 2c PER WORD.

1 2 3 4 5 Monthly
25 25 25 25 25 1.00
25 25 25 25 30 1.20
25 25 25 28 35 1 40
25 25 25 32 40 1 60
25 25 27 36 45 1 80
25 25 30 40 50 200

advertisements lc per word per Insertion. minimum

BOX NO 10c EXTRA
EACH INITIAL, SIGN. GROUP OF FIGURES 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL. GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

First Insertion, per agate Une 12c.
Repeat bwrttons 6c.

AND

LOST
PURSE, CONTAINING REGISTRATION 

Card and name, vicinity C.G.E. Fleeeê 
Telephone 7867.

STEEL PULLEY FROM SERVICE
Truck Crane, on Chemong Road. July 
24. Telephone 3566, or leave at Police 
Station.

POINTED PUNT. DIAL 3316.

FOUND
LADY'S WATCH. 

Telephone 9024.
CLOSED CASE

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyers 44
PECK, KERB. McELDERRY A BOR 

BRIDGE—Barristers. Solicitors Monej 
to Loan. Office», 415-417 Water Street 
Telephone «681 E. A. Peck, K.C 
F. D Kerr, K.O., V J McDderry 
K.C.. B. F. Borbrldge. B.A.

W B GORDON
Barrister, Solicitor

Money Loaned for Home Improvement 
395 George Street.

Telephone 3577.
HON G N GORDON. K.C. 

•Law Office, 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3577. Money to Loan.

W R PHILP — Barrister, Solicitor 
Notary Public. 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8412.

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc Mort-
fage Loan» Suite 1-2, 435 George 

treet (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.) Telephone 7423, Ntghte 6214

JOHN A. BRADSHAW - Barrister ano 
Solicitor. 360 Water. Telephone 6884

ELLIOTT & CHANDLER - Barrlatera 
etc. Money to Loan Offices, Kreege 
Building. Telephone 6675 *. L Elliott 
K.C.. M.PJ» R J Chandler. B A

Chiropractors
M. C. GOODWIN CHIROPRACTOR 

and Physiotherapist, 106 Barrie Build
ing. 312 George. Telephone 8795 and

GEORGE T. SHARPE. D C CHIRO-
{tractor; Electro Therapist. 177 Char- 
otte (opposite Loblaw'sf. 9010.

TWEED

Cheque Artist 
Lands In Gaol

TWEED. July 25.—(ENSi.-^Ken
neth A. Johnston, who was operat
ing throughout the province under 
about forty-five aliases, is in cus
tody in Belleville county gaol, charg
ed with passing worthless cheques 
in this district. He was arrested by 
Provincial Constable Arthur Dy- 
mond, of Madoc, after he had at
tempted to pass another cheque at 
a store in North Hastings. When 
searched by police officers, John
ston had in his possession several 
other cheques which he Intended to 
cash. He is wanted in several towns 
In Ontario.

Some months ago he appeared in 
Tweed and was successful in passing 
worthless cheques bearing the sig
nature of various school board treas
urers. The man had a small rubber 
stamp outfit which he used in mak
ing out the cheques. They appear
ed to be quite legitimate, signed as 
they were by school board treasur
ers throughout the country, and as 
a result, several Tweed merchants 
fell into the trap. Chief Hayes visit
ed Johnston in the county gaol, 
and he admitted passing the cheques 
in Tweed. The accused man will 
face the same charges in various 
other communities in the province. 
Robbed Third Time

The service station owned by Gar
nett Scott, op No. 7 highway, west 
of Arden, was entered for the third 
time, when1 a quantity of merchan
dise was removed, àhief J. Clair 
Hayes, Tweed, was inpnediately no
tified and investigated the case. It 
is understood that Scott obtained 
the license number of the car, and 
Chief Hayes immediately communi
cated with Toronto police. Chief 
Hayes was successful in securing 
several finger-prints from an oil 
can which will be an important 
piece of evidence against the man. 
A citizen of Toronto, his arrest is 
expected within the next day or 
two.
Bags Another Nice Fish

Paul Staab, of Akron, Ohio, who 
caught a thirty-pound muskie last 
week In Stoco Lake, was not con
tent until he had bagged another 
nice fish before returning home 
While casting at the east end of 
the lake, Staab was successful in 
seeing another muskie take his bait. 
Playing him carefully, he brought 
his catch aboard after half an hour's 
battle. The fish tipped the scales 
at twenty pounds. This was Mr. 
Staab’s first visit to Stoco' Lake, 
and his sta^ has proved a fisher
man’s delight.

Murder In Convoy
(Continued from Page 5). 

troop ships back in the Canadian 
port while the men sang the song 
suggested by the painted-over name 
on the bow.

It was evening when Greg land
ed in Waterloo Station. For the 
first time, the lieutenant found him
self in something of a quandry 
Where would he go? London was 
cloaked in its nighty blackout 
shadows, and there was nothing to 
be seen by pedestrians. A roast beef 
dinner at Simpson's might be’ the 
best bet. He felt his way ginerly into 
a cab.

“To Simpson's, driver, and there’s 
no hurry." He settled back in the 
darkness, then leaned forward again, 
tapping the glass. “Could you thrive 
me, instead, to a restaurant on 
Greek Street in the Soho? It's call
ed the ‘Welcopie Snail'.’’

In the gloom of the cab, Rollins 
face was lmed with a Whimsical 
smile. This would have been a glori 
ous night if he had beer., on his 
way to a meeting with Joan. He 
mentally pictured the «ceiie, and

NOTICE

Notice to Creditors
IN THE ESTATE OF CATHERIN* 

MBNZIBS, DECEASED.
All Persons having CLAIMS against 

the Estate of CATHERINE MBNZIBS. 
late of the City of Peterborough, in the 
County of Peterborough, Spinster, De
ceased. who died on or about the 20th 
of April, 1941, are hereby notified to 
send In to the undersigned on or before 
the 15th Day of July. 1941. full par
ticulars of their Claim». Immediately 
after the last mentioned date the Ex
ecutor will distribute the Asset» of the 
Estate among the parties entitled there
to. having regard only to Claim» of 
which he ahall then have notice.

DATED at Toronto thia 12th Day of 
June. 1941.

H W STOCK. Executor.
By HI» Solicitors, HOOPER & HOWELL.

171 Yonge Street. Toronto.

even imagined how she would look, 
what they would talk about and 
. . He shook his head. This was 
tearing open wounds that had cut 
deeply into his very being.
(To Be Concluded)

Major League Leaders
(By The Associated Press) 
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Batting—Williams, Boston. .397. 
Runs—J. DiMaggio. New York, 87. 
Runs batted in—J. MiMaggio, 

New York, 84.
Hits—J. DiMaggio, New York, 

137.
Doubles—J. DiMaggio, New York,

29.
Triples-^Keltner. Cleveland, 11. 
Home.runs—Keller. New York, 24. 
Stolen bases—Kuhel. Chicago. 13. 
Pitching (based on 10 or more de

cisions)—Feller. Cleveland 19-5!. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Batting—Reiser, Brooklyn. .339. 
Runs—Moore, St. Louis. 69.
Runs batted in—Nicholson, Chi

cago. 70
Hits—Slaughter, St. Louis. 114. 
Doubles — Dallesandro, Chicago,

NOTICE

Notice to Creditors
IN THE MATTER OF the Estate of 

Emily IsabPl Harper, late of the 
Village of Norwood In the County 
of Peterborough, Widow, deceased.

NOTICE Is hereby given that all 
creditors and others haying claims 
against 'the estate of the said Emily 
Isabel Harper, who died on or about 
the 31st day of May. 1941 at the City 
Of Peterborough, are required to send 
to the undersigned Solicitors for the 
Administrator of the said estate on or 
before the 19th day of August. A D. 
1941. their names, addressee and full 
particulars of their claims dtily verified 
and that after such last mentioned 
date the raid Administrator will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said 
estate among the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to the claim» 
of which he shall then have received

DATED at Peterborough this 11th dev 
of Ju!v AD 1941

THOMAS JOHN CARLEY
Administrator

Bv CARLEY <fc STANDISH. Barristers. 
No. 8 Bank of Commerce Block. 
Peterborough. Solicitors herein.

28
Triples—Slaughter. St.. Louis, 9. 
Home runs—Nicholson, Chicago, 

and, Ott New York, 18.
Stolen bases—Frey. Cincinnati. 

11.
Pitching (based on 19 or more 

decisions)—Riddle. Cincannai, 11-1.

All Night Raid
HELSINKI. July 25— (AP>. — In

habitants of Helsinki spent almost 
all last night in shelters as one long 
air alarm followed another and 
vivre back in shelters again this 
morning under new alarms.

Explosions vivre heard through-1 
out the night, but official reports'* 
claimed anti-aircraft fire held off 
Russian planes attacking the capi
tal.

Other southern Finnish cities also 
were raided, including the port of 
Turku. F e Russian planes were 
claimed shot down.

QUICKIES

\

S

“Money don't grow on bushes any more, ya git It usin' Examiner 
Want Ads!" .

DAILY CROSSWORD S6ÎHD BGma
ACROSS

1 .Cudgel 
5. Nonsense 
9 Harshness 

U. Shake- 
spearean 
character 

12. Eskimo hut

8 Hallowed-
10 Pertaining 

to Rome
11 Larceny
16 Conjunction 
18 Disease of

19. Droop
13. Bay window 20 Pertaining
14. Compensate to the Pope
15. Crowd
17. Attempt
18. Clothes 
20. A silk

material 
23. Roof edges 
27 Dry 
28. Important 
29^hum 
SO^Voung fish 
31 Philippine 

tree 
32. Gain 
34 Cut

irregularly 
35. Fails to win
36 Test by the 

tongue
37 Cry out 
39 Short for

sister
42 Conclude
43 Speck 
46 Citadel 
18. Oily fruit
50 Want of 

energy
51 Competitor 

*.52. Chatters
5$ Small vale

DOWN
1. Fall in drops
2. Capital of 

Latvia
3. Hideous
4. Exclamation 

to frighten
5. High, crag

gy hill
6. Leave out
7. Prophet

21 Muse of 
lyric 
poetry 

22. Scottish 
skirts 

24. Sacred 
books

25 Perform

IZ

40

26. Stir up 
a fire

28. Receptacle 
30. Place for 

catching fish| 
33. Roman 

money 
34 Head 

covering 
36. English 

royal family
38. Ahead
39. Male red 

deer
40 Particle 
41. Kind of mop 
43. Plunge into

4

H3
Yesterday's A»s»er

44. Egg-shapeé
45. Relate 
47. Half ems 
49. Cover

33

15

4-Z

16

Î3

48

53

44- 45

7*15 \
CRYPTOQUOTE-—A cryptogram quotation 

CJAMWV H M A BMOU A M P V C M U V C M 

QFOCV AJU V C EOUD-BKQQMI,

Yesterday's Cryptoquote: HUMOUR HAS JUSTLY BEEN RE
GARDED AS THE FINEST PERFECTION OF POETIC CZEKXU3 
—CARLYLE.

HistriLutfiA by king rwhtfn

I
4
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By Al CoppROOM AND BOARD •By Gene Ahern LI'L ABNER

HAW/HAW." he
WONT HAVE. 
NO HAIDff

WHEN AH GIVES 
TH' SIGNAL. HAW.^he-lu

BE. A AWFUL- 
MESS £» ^

( THEY SAY TH' SCRAGG5 IS
LURKIN' SOMEWHAR 'ROUN'THESE 
FARTS— AH'LL ACK SLY -AH'LL 

SNEAK UP.JJP ON 'EM AN- V
SURROUND'EM A' ■ - - ------

SA-AYSNEEZE.:
THAfS A LOOSE THREADTOU 
CAN TIE UP WITH THE ATTACK. 
OF HAY-FEVER SNEEZING 
THE JUDGE GOT, WHEN 
YÔU "TOOK. HIM .OUT TO THE 
ZOO TO START ON THAT 

ELEPHANT JOB/ T~v/

WHATS THIS 
CAN OF SNUFF 
DOING HERE IN 
THE JUDGE’S 

•ROOM?

NEVER 
KNEW OF HIM 
TOUSE IT / 1

DOESN'T 
SNUFF * 

MAKE A 
"PERSON 
SNEEZE ?

•By Carl AndersonHENRY

BETTER USE THE SCRUBBING 
BRUSH ON THOSE EARS, HENRY- 
AND I'LL BE UP TO SEE ,—■ 

Y THAT YOU DO/ j-----------

T-T7V

'Vy xy<y \y

Hush, délia,--U.
THAT’S PURELY 
CIRCUMSTANTIAL'

y r.,
-

T-XS

•By Walt DisneyDONALD DUCKSCOTT'|SCRAP BOOK By R. J. Scott
YEAH, JONES STATIONERY

STORE IN THE UMPIRE STATE
Building, and get me a
REAM OF TYPING PAPER ! J 

..AND MALE T-TCC--- ----- S
rr snappy: )(7fh

m®oaa 
ans mu

7-25

VlMCtU-f RtA.
and His wife Have 
•fraveled 8,000 MILES 

. IK 'fHEIA HoME-BUILf 
k HcrfoRC/CLE-fRAlLER,

BLONDIE ■By Chic Young

$HEM< WHAT HAVE YOU 
IN THAT BOX ?

THATS 2 
TOO BAD, 

f DEAR
I BAKED A CHOCOLATE 

CAKE-THE OVEN MADE 
THE KITCHEN SO HOT r 

I got SICK

IV OWN PAUL! 
SOMETHING

WHATS THE 
> TROUBLE,' 
>• PEAR? . 
.YOULOOK 
7 ALL IN J

TLL STOP IN THE A 
BAKERY AND BRING
HOME A j---- ;
CHOCOLATE ) /CAKE-EVERY-Y
BODY LIKES T----
THEM AT -_y 

T HOME T /

wHicrt Holds a 
Double bed ah» 

full camp I
EQUIPMENT

VERY SILLY TtxeyPIPE |
ORq.AM*’

- MADE 
FROM

BAMBOO
REEDS
8r-AE

CUlHH.SE
- IS 

BLOWN
1IKEA
Horn

> OH-ER-R- 
JUSTANOU? 
- PAIR OF _c 
7 SHOES T—

SEE f
WtlA'f l !
y<m £i*____-

AR

wHen You BUV 
A LIVE CHICKEN

11 iofwBA
1 I MERCHANT*

tg »J PICK TUe.
I FEAYHERS off

‘ » LIVE. PoULYr/
/BEFORE SELLING

Copr 19«1. King Fatura Syndic»*. Inc.. World n*hu testr.»*-'

^==r=3nr===aa:
Ctft iMi.Kinf

•By Wally BishopMUGGSANDSKEETERm >V/<;£*/A
Africa

YA OUGHT TOET\A NIX .'BFF1E SAYS 1
somethin'outop ) sheIb puttin' all
HER FOR THAT.' -K HER MONEY SACK Ih -------- M. J l THE business' t

SOSHESGIVIN ME 
"THE BANDAGES / 

•— AT COST//- r-J

eoy/issHE Y-but she sa id, as long
ssttin' _V as it happened while 
sriNGy/ T i was vmorkiN' for her, 

B—, r—/ L SHE WANTBTODOTHE y 
g \\ X_ RI6HTTHINS— <

what'» the 
NATTER WITH 
YOUR FOOT-. 1 

' CLARENCE Fj

SPRAINED ANKLE” I GOT
IT HOPPIN ' CARS AT

EBFlE'6 BATIN' AT COST
EMPORIUM!1

Home Service BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
Set of Cheery Coasters You 

Will Enjoy Weaving
WRITTEN FOB THE EXAMINER
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

‘Tlie Authority on Authorities”

BRICK BRADFORD By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

■TH0U6H THE SHIP SURVIVED THE STOW fTS
CAfTAIN, SAMAR, HAD SUFFERED A MORTAL

IIIOV " kUUk TKI I C DOW aTitn i.iiii- «■-
‘THE COMMAND FEU TO US .THREE SONS “KUKULKAN AND MANKO WISHED TO TURN 

BACK,BUT THE YOUNG IMPAK PERSUADED 
HIS BROTHERS TO CONTINUE WESTWARD-

"AND SO THE GALLANT LITTLE SHIP ONCE 
MORE FACED TOWARD THE UNKNOWN WEST

AKKA TELLS BRICK

♦ a e
*4 . ' ■
♦ 74 £ W
♦ AQJ10 a

’ 4 3 2 —=^—1 ,
♦ K Q 8 7 3 
®K4
♦ A J 3 2
♦ 76

(Dealer: South. North-South
vulnerable.)
South West North East
1* 2 NT 3+ 4f
4 ♦ 4 NT 5 4 Pass
Pass DM Rdbl

You guessed it. West was try
ing to impeds the bidding of his

"Loom" Is A Circle Of Cardboard
A set of these smart red-and- 

white coasters is so delightfully 
.easy to weave!
I You use soft cord on a “loom** 

which is really a 34-inch circle 
cut from heavy cardboard. To 
prepare this “loom" for weaving 
you divide its edge, With pencil 
marks, into 16 equal sections. Cut 
V-shaped notches at each mark 
end a 17th notch between any 2 
Botches.

Then paste one end of the red 
cord to the centre and carry il 
across the loom, through a notch, 
and through notch across loom to 
opposite notoh.

When you have wound through 
every notch, you've set up what's 
called the warp threads. Then bring 
cord back to centre where you start 
weaving with it going over and 
under warp threads as in darning.

When your circle’s 2V* inches in 
diameter cut the red cord and tie 

Avhite cord tb it. weaving with the 
F-'hite for 2 rows. Then go back to 
red, finishing by slip-stitching cord 
to the nearest loop.

You can easily - make yourself 
doilies, belts and purses, too, on 
cardboard “looms." Our 32-page 
booklet tells how, in detail. Also 
explains simple methods of weav
ing lovely place mats, pillow tops, 
knitting bags, other useful novelties.

Send 15 cents in coins or stamps

9 J 10 9 7

♦ 10 8 6 5

dfeti.——
• Q j

* 10 e 7 4 TILLIE THE TOILER ■By Russ Westover

I HOPE THVT ANC> IF 'TtXJ'FRS STOP! WHY". ORTON TRAfYMAC, SO AVU/Xf -TILL 
YOU CAN B&HAVE____ -TAUGHT YOU 

TDU'RE MO 
ACTRESS. IF 

YOU'RE SINCERE, 
YOU AREN'T 
CONVINCING^/

MAC MOT ACTIMS, 
YOU'RE MOT CON
VINCING- SO M3R- 
GET THAT MOVIE . 

. DIRECTOR /

^ttlub! ive
BECOME AN ACTOR
SINCE X SAMI SOUI'LL SO TILL YOU
LAST.I'LL GIVEeer that acting

IDEA. OUT OF YOU lei
TOUR HEAD

frumyi

i/^ETm-sC,

HeEfcsn

■ ii - •

hSr

M k m 1 iu-v
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MOUNT JULIAN

Music And Dance 
Program 
Proves Treat

MOUNT JULIAN, July 25—(ENS) 
—An enjoyable program oi music 
and dancing was put on in Vlamede 
pavilion by pupils of Marion Perry 
Laird of Peterborough. Mrs. Laird 
personally directed the program 
while Miss Helen Delahaye played 
excellent piano accompaniment.

The first number was a Scotch 
song end dance by Kenneth Sim
mons and Shirley Gamer, a little 
couple in Scotch costume. Next vas 
a musical comedy dance by the sen
ior school girls. Then followed a 
military sqng and dance, “When the 
Lights of London Shine Again,” by 
a group of pupils; a quaint number 
by two little six-year-olds, Douglas 
Laird and Maureen Anne Fletcher, 
in khaiki uniforms; acrobatitc solo 
by Audrey Duggan ; union jack mil
itary drill and tap dance, “The King 
is Still in London.” by a large group 
of intermediate pupils in red-white- 
end-blue costumes, with flags; 
Shirley Gamer did a nice toe tap 
solo on a platform consisting of one 
single cheese box.

A lovely old fashioned Item was a 
song and tap dance, “Little Old 
Lady,” by Joan Fletcher; and tap 
dance by the senior girls led by 
Kenneth Simmons; gypsy Dance by 
Marcelle Duggan in a beautiful 
red costume; comic dance by Dor
een Hogge and Alice Hobson ; grand 
military drill, four senior girl guards 
in gold satin costumes with high 
military hats complete with plumes 
marched to “There'll Always Be An 
England.”

Adding variety to the program, 
little Victoria Smith of Toronto who 
Is now holidaying at Northey’s Bay, 
Stoney Lake, gave a solo, playing 
her own accompaniment on a piano- 
acoardian. Then followed a duet and 
fast tap-dancing, “Ma, He's Making 
Eyes » Me,” by Helen Buott and 
Joyce Foster; ballet, large group 
dancing in purple costume trimmed 
with white fur, led by “Three pur- 
ettes,” dainty ittle maids in white 
and silver; Douglas Laird and 
Maureen Fletcher also in white, did 
a charming dance. Acrobatic dance 
by Isabelle Detour; the Skater's 
Waltz by a group of senior girls; 
Audrey Duggan handicapped by a 
slippery floor, did a series of re
markable acrobatic stunts. Last but 
not least. The Rainbow Waltz was 
given by Kenneth Simmons and 
Shirley Gamer.

William Clink, a visitor at Stoney 
Lake, kindly acted as master of 
ceremonies. Music for round and 
square dancing before and after 
the floor show was supplied by Roy 
Rome, violinist and Everett Kear
ney. pianist.

Mrs. Ivan Fletcher supervised 
the whole arrangement to raise 
funds for the Mount Julian branch 
of the Red Cross, but the poor at
tendance probably due to bad weath
er’ conditions that night, was dis
couraging.

A pair of bath towels, donated by 
Mrs Bert Chamberlain was raffled 
and won by Mrs. Williiam Thomp
son.

The door prize went to James 
Reid.

Mrs. William Inson helped defray 
expenses by donating the use of the 
hall free.

Canuck Women Take Over Defence Jobs Trent River News

x
Canadian women have 

taken over posts In Can
ada's war industry as re
cruiting draws on man
power. TOP LEFT, Ronnie 
Foster is busy at a machine 
turning out Bren gun parts; 
TOP RIGHT, Evelyn Turner 
wearing an arm band to 
prevent burns, does some 
welding; BOTTOM LEFT, 
Florence McÇonagh runs a 
press.

Canuck Barley In Mexico Ale
MEXICO CITY. July 25—(CP).— 

Mexico beer drinkers may not mow 
it but Canadian barley plays a big 
part in maintaining their beverage 
supply.

There are; 16 large breweries in 
Mexico and their beer production 
has recently been largely increased, 
says A. B. Muddiman. Canadian

trade commissioner here. He says 
the industry requires growing sup
plies of imported barley, —alt and 
hops.

Since the war began malt supplies 
from Europe ha e been cut off and 
the tendency now is to import more 
barley and less salt. Most of the 
barley comes from Canada and the 
United States.

Woman Designs Memory Shirts
SYDNEY. NS W., July 25—(CP). 

—Inspired by constant thoughts of 
her only son, who fell at Bardia. 
a Sydney woman has designed 
“A.E.F. Memory Shirts” as a tribute 
to every Australian soldier who goes 
to war.

The design, drawn by Mrs. F. D. 
McCay of Rose Bay. comprises an

outline of North Africa, palm trees, 
airplanes, shell-bursts, tanks, Aus
tralian soldiers, mosques, villages, a 
view of the Mediterranean, and the 
place names of Bardia. TiDbruk, 
Libya and Derna. “I dedicate the 
design to all wives, mothers, daugh
ters and sweethearts of men of the 
A.E.F.”, Mrs. McCay said.

Human Values Must Come First

Warsaw News
Mrs. Nathan Bell is one of the 

most ardent workers in the local 
Red Cross. Although past 83. Mrs. 
Bell attends all war work days and 
has completed eleven pairs of sox. 
Tickets are being sold on the hook
ed rug donated by Mrs. Mary 
Thompson and will be drawn at 
the next regular meeting.

The chickens donated by Mrs. 
John Clifford were sold for a nice 
sum and turned into the War Fund.

Mrs. Arthur Payne was guest of 
honor at a jolly birthday party ar
ranged by her daughter, Mrs. Ar
thur Hannan on Friday evening. 
Twenty guests sat down to the beau
tifully decorated table centered by 

birthday cake.
A good number attended St. An

drew’s Church on Sunday evening 
when the L.O..L and L.O.B.A. 
and their guests had their annual 
Orange service^

Mr. and Mrs; Donald Doris and 
family were Sunday guests of Mrs. 
Davis’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Hawthorne. Lakefield.

Miss Doreen Hawthorne is visit
ing friends in the village.

Pte. Harry (Jim) Macau ley, Bar- 
riefield, spent the week-end with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roland 
Macauley.

Among week-end guests with Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Payne were Miss 
Blanche Waldon, Mr. Waldon, Mr. 
Golloher. and Burrell Payne, all of 
Norwood, and Miss Dorothy Payne. 
Peterborough, and Miss Dora Payne 
of Crowe’s Landing.

The Castle family of Detroit have 
again pitched their tent at the 
Beck Dam, and are enjoying life in 
the open.

George Hawkins is another of the 
local boys to respond to the call in 
defence of his country. He has 
joined the Engineers.

Friends of Mrs. A. F. Choate will 
be sorry to hear she has suffered 
a slight stroke at her summer home 
at McCracken’s Landing.

Melville Miller is busy putting 
inzul-bric siding on the residence 
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. David 
Miller.

LONDON. July 25—(CP).—Human 
welfare must be the avowed aim 
and object of international post-war 
policy, Herbert Morrison. Home Sec
retary and Minister of Home Secur
ity, told a luncheon meeting of the 
Foreign Press Association.

“We must direct the whole of our 
policy to achieving for everyone, in 
all countries, a really high standard 
of health, of diet, of physical well
being, of education and of that 
happy combination, peace of mind 
with strenuous constructive effort 
which is the true mark of civilized 
men.” the minister said.

“We must reach higher than any 
country had ever aimed before the 
war... .never again let our states
manship be shamed by the paradox 
of men starving because the world 
produces too much food, shivering 
because it makes too many clothes.”

Under the stress of war Britons 
were learning some lessons which 
had promise for the future. The ra
tioning of food and the new science 
of nutrition had between them given 
the British people even under se
vere pressure a diet which sufficed 
for life and good health. But this 
would be an impossibility in practice 
unless the government was spending 
$450.000.000 a year to offset the 
costs of war.

“Thus,” Mr. Morrison said, “we 
already have the community plan
ning, the production and import of 
food, and laying out public funds by 
reference to an accepted standard 
of national welfare. This same pol
icy has been imposed upon us by 
scarcity; must we throw it away in 
the days of plenty?

“What is true of food Is true of 
clothing, housing, schools and 
schooling, and all the machinery of 
production from which they and the 
leisure to use them must develop.

"It is my belief that in this con
ception we shall find not only the 
means to social security at home, 
but the ground—the necessary 
ground—of that British-American 
collaboration which will widen into 
a fuller international association.. 
America, the Dominions, the colon
ies. the United Kingdom and all 
other freedom-loving countries will 
each, in varying ways, need the 
rest.”

Mr. Morrison said failure in imag
ination, unselfishness, or foresight 
on the part of the democratic lead
ers would plunge the wor 1 back 
into an era not only of bloody con
flict, but of civil dissolution and 
disintegration in which everything 
free men everywhere held dear may 
pass for generations out of man
kind's grasp.

Burchell Envoy Newfoundland
OTTAWA. July 25—(CP).—In the a legation in Argentina has been 

second enlargement of its diplomatic announced, but no appointment to 
representation in less than a week, that post has been made.

ATHLETE'S FOOT 
GOES QUICK

„ Or Money Back
iS you Athlete's Foot, with itch
ing end burning of the feet, and raw, 
aore crack* between the toes, you 
should not neglect immediate treatment 
because this may become a very serious 
ailment. Go to any Tamblÿn Store and 
get a bottle of Cortisol. Just one *p- 
pUcatlon will stop the Itching and 
burning and a few day's use will com
pletely kill the germ causing the in
fection. Basv and pleasant to use. not 
expensive. - Cortisol is a real formula 
for Athlete’s Foot. Money back If you

the Canadian Government has or
dered Charles J. Burchell to return 
from his post as high commissioner 
to Australia to establish a new high 
commissioner's office in Newfound
land.

Last Monday. Mr. Burchell an
nounced at Sydney, N.S.W., that he 
was leaving Australia to take up 
special war work. Last night a for
mal announcement from Prime 
Minister Mackenzie King’s office 
made public what those duties would 
be.

The new post was established “to 
facilitate handling of many prob
lems of mutual Interest between 
Canada and Newfoundland,” the 
statement said. It “completes Can
adian representation in the various 
dominions.”

“Though Newfoundland is smaller 
than the other dominions, its re
lations with Canada now are more 
Intimate and varied than those of 
any of the overseas dominions and 
give a special importance to the new 
post,” the statement said.

Mr. Burchell, familiar with com
mercial, shipping and fisheries mat
ters important both to Canada and 
Newfoundland, will return to Can
ada “immediately.”

Last Monday appointment of Jean 
Desy, former Canadian minister to 
Belgium and The Netherlands, as 
first Canadian minister to Brazil, 
was made public. Intention to open

Pickerel Come Big

%à
cr7,

Too Much For a Goat
GRAND PRAIRIE. Tex . July 25 

—(AP)—Billy couldn't survive the 
hangover His owners gave him 
whisky for a joke. He died today. 
The owners—two men—were charg
ed with being drunk and disorderly 
after they told police they had 
been drinking and matched each 
drink with one for the goat. Billy, 
they added, was willing. District 
Attorney Dean Gauildin found the 
ciuetly to animals statute would not 
fit the case.

Tony Weiss of Twin Oaks Lodge 
L the Land o’ Lakps section north 
of Tweed has proof that pickerel 
come big in that part of the coun
try. He is shown holding two 
beauties both weighing ove^ eight 
pounds, and according to reports 
this year, even larger ones have 
been caught. The pickerel shown 
were caught in Kashwokomak 
Lake, casting with June bu~ and 
worms. -

rhüdren'of Toronto Tre^holidavîîir and * Russel" ffing " of" " the 'r. ' Â'.'f', have beenfspendlng a few days at Toronto are holidaying at “River- ed In which are guest» from Hong
.       . .. rrw.__. ..ara Sitnrloi, viiilArc nHth A t Vil/ino viPW ” tCftfiff Ahwrt.'An RraMa • Ovf Atti.

r.tumei to Warren. Ohio, after a Pitts, and aunt, Mrs. E. Wilkinson. was a Sunday visitor with his par- enjoying holidays at this resort,
week at "Athlone." Mr. A. Whtbbs and daughter, ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Thaln. Durln. the WMk guest4 lre regL«ter-

Messrs. Gregory Kelly of Montreal May. of Indian River, and grand- Mr. and Mrs. Alderson of Hamll- , m-uM.
and at present with the R A F., Trenton, son, J. Whibbs of Peterborough, ton, Misses Leona and Annie Kerr of _ ,r0m “*ny ro 18,1 p*f“'

at “Rio Vista "
Mr. »nd Mrs. Leo Spencer have

Trenton were Sunday visitors with Athlone., view." Kong. Aberdeen. Scotland; Oxford, :
the former's grandfather. Mr. P. Mr. Walter Thaln of Warkworth A large numoer of tourists are England, and Australia.
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C. D. S. MID-SUMMER
CLEARANCE
SALE - SATURDAY
STORE HOURS: 9 o.m. to 5.30 p.m. Wednesday, 9 a.m. to 12.30 noon. Saturday, 9 a.m. to 9.30 p.nt. DIAL 5721

In Addition 

.. .All Remaining 

Odds and Ends 

Advertised 

Thursday 

Will be on Sale 

at the Same Money- 
Saving Prices!

Clearance Of

Lucky Strike 

Fishing Baits
Mostly perch and pike finish
ed plugs with three sets of 
treble hooks. Assorted colors. 
Saturday, aq
each ................................  *03#

—Basement, C.D.S.

One-Third Off Summer Dresses
Regularly 2.98 to 10.95

Big clearance feature ! Save one-third on seasonable summer frocks ! In the group are washable 
cottons, rayon sheers, spun rayon and cotton fabrics and rayon crepes—plain and prints Jn white, 
beige, pink, blue and muticolors. Tailored and 
dressy styles for misses and women in sizes 12 

j to 20 and 38 to 44. Saturday,
* each ..........................................................................................

rayon crepes—plain ana prints in wnite,

1.99 7.30
—Second Floor. C.D.S.

Floor Covering 

Remnants
Remnant» of felt base Con- 
Roleum and printed Inlaid 
Linoleums in useful sizes from 
00 x 00 to 00 x 00. Clearing 
Saturday, each ...........................

.39 1010.50
—Basement, C.D.S.

Shoe Clearance
Men's White Shoes

Summer dress styles in plain white oxfords and 
white and brown combination brogues. Leather or 
rubber heels in lot, leather soles.
Sizes in lot 6 to 11. Special Satur
day, pair ................................................... 2.49

Women's White Shoes
Reg. 2.98 to 4.00

Broken assortments of “style" patterns in milita 13', 
Cuban and high heel types. Broken 
size range. Saturday, 
pair .............................................................

2.22

Women's Summer Shoes
Clearing odd sizes and incomplete lines in low- 
priced summer shoes. White leath- f
ers and some with brow# trim. Sizes 1
in lot 4 to 8. Saturday, pair

-Main Floor, C.D.S.

One-Third to One-Half Off

REMNANTS
A big clearance of useful fabric remnants for dresses, 
bedding, etc. In lot are cotton prints, dimities, rayon 
crepes, cotton sheeting, fac
tory cotton and table oilcloth.,
Lengths from H yd. to 3*4 yds.
Saturday, each ........................... .5 - $3

Spun Rayon Dress Fabric
'IWfi nrcArfmani r, f -mi.m —. .—— iM , ___ l _i__A wide assortment of spun rayon In tweed, check and 

stripe effects Excellent for tailored dresses, slacks," 
children's clothes. A fabric that should give long ser
vice Colors grey, brown, blue, navy, green.
Widths from about 36 to 40 inches. Special.
yard ..................................................... ........................

—Second Floor, C4>.s.
.59

Costume Jewelry
HALF PRICE!

Clearing summer Jewelry lines, including bracelet» 
brooches, pins and necklaces in novelty effects with sheila 
plastics, wood and Imitation mm , _ n
stones. Reg .10 to 1.00. Clearing to CQ

—Main Floor. C.D.S
Saturday at Half Price, each

Men's Wear Values
Cotton Broadcloth Shirts

Special offer! Colla ^attached shirts In a good as
sortment of colors and patterns Pull- po A 
cut sizes. Breast pocket Sizes in lot 14 wi im 
to 16>4. Saturday Special, each ..........

Cotton Broadcloth Shorts
A limited quantity so shop early ! Comfortable style 
of fancy stripe design cotton broad- 
cloth, witn elastic insert at waist. Sizes 
30 to 44. Specially priced Saturday, pair

Men's
Brushed Sweater Coats

Smart «port style sweater, knit from wool and cot
ton yarns and finished with soft brushed surface 
Full-length tipper front. wine m 
shade with grey trim. Sizes 36 to’ ■ CR 
42 Saturday, each ....................... JfcovP^S

_
—Main Floor, C.D.S.

WOOL YARN-Priced to Clear!
Incomplete assortment of two of Pa ton’s and Baldwin’s popular lines—Crochet Wool 
and Opaleen Yam—excellent for lightweight knitted garments, and 
priced surprisingly low for quick clearance. Color choice is limited 
so shop early fo^ your share. Approximately 1-oz. skeins. Saturday, 
each ...............................................................................................................................

—Main Floor, C.D.S.

SPECIAL! Baby Blankets
Cleared by the manufacturer at a rare saving! Made of softly nap
ped cotton Esmond cloth In nursery pattern». Colors pink or blue. JÊ 
Finished with stitched edge. Size about 30 x 40 Inches. Special Satur-
day, each

—Second Floor. C.DA.

■m is
' 4- ; tW .;£ 
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Don't Miss This Outstanding Value!

1941 s;r VIKING RADIOS
SOA feature offer in these smart long and short wave receivers—featuring 

“Universal" band expansion which spreads or expands any point oh the 
short wave dial from 16 to 49 meters. Look at these other features: 7 tubes, 
six-station automatic tuning; visual tuning: 12-inch speaker; enclosed 
aerial: “Waterfall" type cabinet in walnut veneers; record-player connec
tion. Outstanding radio value, Saturday, each .......................................................

Budget Terms May Be Arranged If Desired -Main Floor. CM.
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TOP-NOTCH VALUE!
Here's The Saving You've Waited For In Electric

"DUPLEX" WASHERS
Styled for clean-cut beauty! Built for service! Finished In triple coat white poreclain enamel . . .
made by a well known Canadian manufacturer of electric washers! The modem high styling . . „
well powered efficiency fine dependable construction and fast, thorough washing action,

• S-fin gyrator of cast aluminum — for fast, thorough and gentle 
washing action!

• Tub porcelain enamel with rolled in top to prevent splashing.
Corrugated sides for extra strength—with about 7 lb. capacity

• Legs finished In white enamel—welded to heavy base of stamped 
steel

• Fitted with standard wringer—swings to five positions over tubs 
—Instantaneous safety release

• Standard ’* H.P. Motor—all mechanism enclosed, runs In a bath 
of oil for smooth operation !

Saturday, each ......................................... .....................................................
Budget Terms May Be Arranged If Dealred -Mala Floor CM 1

Special Sale Of 
Trade-in Radios

2 Only Electric Consoles, each S ( 
2 Only Electric Consoles, each 9 t 
1 Battery Console, at 9 i

Viking 1941 Battery 
Mantel Radios

Here's the economical radio for farm 
Powerful little four-tube 
model, complete with 
batteries. Cash 
Price ...................................

10 ior larm or collate.

23.35
—Main Floor. C.D.S.
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INTRODUCING THE NEW

CROSLEY 6'
WITH THE FAMOUS PATENTED

SHELVÂD0R

r. 229.50
Entirely new cabinet design at this low price
Easy to use because of the patented Shelvador that places twice as much 
food at your finger-tips!
131. sq ft. of shelf space—3 Ice trays—6 lbs of Ice—42 big ice cubes. 
Powered by the efficient Electroeaver unit with five-year service guarantee 
All steel construction—beautiful streamlined exterior finished in gleaming 
“ hit* DULUX Fibre glass Insulation

- in and see It today—while they last.
Budget Plan Terms May Be Arranged If Dealred

-Main Fleet. CDS
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ROOSEVELT ANNOUNCES:

U.S. CURBS ALL EXPORTS 
FREEZES JAPANESE ASSETS
Germans Still Bogged At Smolensk iSSS,*-

Strike Back Hard At TokyoHeart Of " " ’ “ ‘ ' 
With Biggest RAF Bombs 
As Flares Light Key Targets

Berlin A.A. Batteries Keep Silent To Fool Raiders 
But Open Up As Bombs Begin To Go Off; 
Hanover, Hamburg Bear Main Brunt Of Attack

LONDON July 26—(CP).—Huge Royal Air Force bombers 
dropped some of Britain's heaviest and most powerful bombs 
In the heart of Berlin last night the Air Ministry news service 
announced today.

"There was no doubt about where they had fallen." the 
_____ ___________________  news service declared. "Huge

Still Entangled 
In Stalin Line 
GermansConfess

Captured Nazi Gun Used Against Fleeing Boche

BERLIN. July 26.—( AP)—Resi
dents of this German capital experi
enced their first air-raid alarm In 
almost two months during the night 
but authorized sources claimed to
day no bombs fell within the city 
limits.

Dienst A us Detuschland. commen- 
• tary close to the German foreign of

fice left no doubt that Russian- 
German hostilities would continue 
for an indefinite time.

A gigantic battle with the Rus
sians will reacv* a decisive position 
after current operations along the 
Stalin line are completed, the com
mentary said.

Right now a pitched battle is 
going on inside the Stalin line, the 
commentary stated, but» it will be 
some days yet before complete re
sults can be reported.

German soldier-reporters told of 
vicious hand-to-hand fighting in the 
Stalin line.

One reporter described difficulties 
In storming certain Russian fortifi
cations.

"Suited to the wooded, hilly land 
STILL ENTANGLED 
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flashes were right in the 
centre of the city.”

It said the raiders circled 
over the German capital and 
Illuminated their targets by drop
ping flares.

It reported equal success in the 
Royal Air Force’s night bombing of 
Hamburg and Hanover in attacks 
from which, the Air Ministry an
nounced, nine bombers have not re
turned.

The raids followed assaults the 
previous night on naval bases at 
Kiel and Emden where bombe start
ed large fires and on docks at Wtl- 
Pflmshaven, Germany, and Rotter
dam, Holland.

The Air Ministry said attacks car
ried out Thursday on the German 
battleships Scharnhorst and Gnei- 
tmau were launched by new 
“flying fortresses” from an altitude 
ci 36.000, the highest ever staged. 
At that altitude specially picked 
men were 'ised to withstand effects 
of rarefied air.

Both ships were hit heavily 
Thirty-three enemy aircraft were 
destroyed, most of them by guns 
aboard bombers.

The main weight of the air at
tacks was concentrated on Hanover 
and Hamburg the communique said, 
and a “small force of four-engined 
bombers attacked objectives in 
Berlin.” British fighter planes, 
meanwhile, were malting still an
other series of raids on air bases in 
occupied France, it added.

Informed sources declined to say 
HEART OF BERLIN 
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An anti-tank gun that formerly belong
ed to the Invading Nazis Is turned against 
the fleeing foe, according to the Moscow

censor-approved caption for this radio- 
photo, by a Russian unit that captured the 
weapon somewhere on the Russo-German 
front.

Moscow Raid, Bombless 
Find Evidence 
Turks To Be Struck

MOSCOW, July 28—(AP)— The 
Russians reported today that Mos
cow came unscathed through its 
fiftjh successive night of dwindling 
air attacks and declared the Nazi 
land assault stall was stymied In 
the last day of its fiftih week.

No bombings whatever were re
ported in last night’s Moscow raid 
which caused an early evening a- 
larm lasting an hour and 15 min
utes.

In a communique so nearly like 
those of the pa::! ..cveral days that 
the German offensive was pictured 
as held to a standstill. The Red 
Army reported “during last night 
stubborn fighting continued in the 
directions of Politsk-Nevel, Smol
ensk and Zhltomer.”

The fighting in the Smolensk area 
where the Germans made their 
deepest thrust toward Moscow, en
tered its 11th day with the Ger
mans pictured as unable to break 
through "to the East.

“The enemy Is suffering heavy 
losses.” the Moscow war bulletin 
declared it listed 45 German planes 
shot down last Thursday.

The Red Air fleet continued at- 
MCySCOW RAID 
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Fooling Home Front
Hun Press Talks Of Anything But Army

LONDON, July 26—<OP> - The 
German and Russian armies round 
out five weeks of the fiercest fight
ing to-day with no decision yet in 
sight. German publicists, their ex
travagant promises of two weeks ago 
still unfulfilled, seek to divert pub
lic attention to -their fields.

The German high command in
sists with dally monotony that op
erations continue “on schedule.” 

, yet a fortnight after the Stalin line 
was claimed to have been broken 
“at all decisve points.” the defeat 
of the Red Army or th* capture of 
Moscow. Kiev or Leningrad ap
pears ho nearer.

As a diversion the Nazi press first 
undertook to "unmask’’ President 
Roosevelt by publishing a photo
graph of the United States Chief 
of State wearing Masonic garb Ber
lin dispatches $aid this picture and 
columns of accompanying drivel

pushed news of the great battle on 
the Eastern front entirely off the 
front pages of German neewspapers

Then the German propaganda 
turned to the air war in the West, 
professing to find the British Air 
Force “bleeding itself to death” in 
the air battles over Northern France. 
To lend support to this contention, 
the Nazi# multiplied British losses 
several fold.

The beginning of night air raids 
on Moscow gave the German anoth
er diversion from the actual field 
of battle, and now the crisis in the 
Far East provides a new topic to 
take the German mind, so accustom
ed to victories, off the unsatisfac
tory course of events on the Eastern

On the right wing of the German 
FOOLING HOME FRONT 
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British Bag Sub, 
12 Bombers 
Raiding Convoy

LONDON. July 26—(CP)—The 
Admiralty announced today that the 
whole British convoy which was 
heavily attacked by Italian air and 
torpedo-boat forces in the Mediter
ranean during the week has made 
a “successful pasasge” without the 
loss of a single merchant ship.

A previous admiralty communique, 
based on the then incomplete data, 
said Thursday that a British de
stroyer. H.M.S. Fearless, had been 
sunk and a merchantman damaged.

Italian communiques had. claimed 
a toll of more than 70.000 tons of 
British merchant shipping — six 
freighters and two warships sunk as 
well as 10 other ships damaged in 
three days of assaults on a heavily- 
guarded convoy moving eastward 
through the Central Mediterranean.

The admiralty declared a mini
mum of 12 attacking planes were 
shot down, at least four others were 
damaged and probably destroyed, 
one *>rpedo boat was sunk and an
other probably destroyed and a sub
marine also may have been destroy
ed.

(The Fascist war bulletin acknowl
edged today that an Italian sub
marine is missing.)
Admi4 Sub Sunk.

ROME. July 26—(AP) —The Ital
ian High Command admitted trday 
that one submarine and one bomber 
were lost in a three-day aerial and 

BRITISH BAG
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Shanghai Holdings To Go 
As Tokyo Cuts At UK-US

TO^CYO, July 26—(AP)—The Jap
anese government today ordered the 
freezing of United States funds In 
this country. Indications were that 
the same retaliation would be ap
plied to Britain and that Shanghai 
would be taken over completely 
from third powers there.

American circles at Shanghai said 
Japan probably would occupy the 
International Settlement and the 
French concession, the principal 
parts of the city which, out of de
ference to extraterritorial rights of 
accidental powers, had been left un
occupied when the Japanese inva
sion of China enveloped Shanghai.

The French concession and the 
International Settlement very likely 
will be yielded without resistance. 
The first is under Lhe administra
tion of the Vichy government whose 
capitulation to the Japanese ;.lan 
of “Joint defence” of French Indo
china was followed, by the economic

counter-steps of the British Empire 
and the United States against Ja
pan.

The International Settlement is 
virtually undefended against the 
thousands of Japanese already in 
Japanese-controlled parts of the 
city. The Settlement is garrisoned 
by the Fourth Regiment of United 
States Marines and has a corps of 
lightly armed volunteers whose 
functions have been of a police na
ture.

Japan was held likely to take 
over the third power areas through 
Tokyo-sponsored Nanking govern
ment for China which has long, 
threatened to abolish foreign hold
ings.

The British and American auth
orities indicated they still had many 
a trump to play in the economic 
game. The controversy promised to 
become a series of retaliations and 
counter-retalations.

Ex-French Socialist Chief 
Murdered In Bomb Blast

I* All-Party 'Hush Hush' Pane!
Group Hears Ministers' Private Opinions

LONDON July 26 — (CP) — 
To keep British members of Par
liament acquainted with war de
velopments a group known as the 
All-Party Panel has been formed to 
hear ministers’ private opinions in 
an atmosphere as ’ host hush” as a 
House of Commons secret session.

The panel already has heard Food 
Minister Lord Woolton twice, sev
eral other Government members,

„ z

and hopes for an early talk by For
eign Secretary Eden.

The panel owes its existence to 
Inter-party jealousy because the 
Conservative Private Members' 
Committee, which alwas met in 
s’milar fashion, refused to allow 
other party members to attend Its 

ALL-PARTY
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Called Up By FDR
HYDE PARK. N Y July 26—(AP) 

—President Roosevelt called into 
the armed services of the United 
States today all of the “organized 
military forces” of the Philippine 
government. •

There was no immediate official 
explanation of this step, but it was 
genet'ally regarded as another in
dication of United States displeasure 
at Japan's southward moves in the 
Pacific.

It followed the freezing of Jap
anese credits as Washington's re
ply to Japan's occupation of South
ern Indo-China.

The Philippine military forces 
are to be placed under a U.S. army 
officer with the rank of general, 
who ■will designate the times when 
the individual units and personnel 
shall be taken into the American 
armed service®^

VICHY. July 26 -(AP)— Marx 
Dormoy. Socialist leader in the 
French RepuHic. was assassinated 
last night at the Hotel Relais de 
L Empereur at Montelimar, where 
he had been detained.

He was killed by explosion of a 
bomb placed in his hotel room.

The former minister of the interi
or in Leon Blum’s Popular Front 
government had taken a, leading 
part in dissolution of the Tightest 
"Action” organization, the Croix de 
Feu, and other nationalist organi
zations.

The 53-year-old Socialist was ar
rested Sept. 26. 1940, a few months 
after the armistice and was held 
with other political prisoners who 
had led the defeated republic.

He once ousted Jacques Doriot. 
former Communist and now a lead

ing French Fasq|st, as mayor of St. 
Denis and was frequently attacked 
by anti-Communists and Rightists. 
Many of the men who attacked him 
now are In Important government 
posts.

Dormoy refused to testify in the 
trial of a Russian singer charged 
with complicity in the Paris kidnap
ping of Gen. Eugene de Miller, 
chief of the White Russian Veter
ans Association. When the prosecu
tion charge that he blocked police 
investigation. Dormoy wrote that he 
refused to explain his acts as min
ister except to parliament.

Montelimar police revealed the 
time bomb went off at 2:10 am. 
People in the hotel could not be 
reached since police threw a guard 
around the building, allowing none 
to enter or leave.

Ottawa Follows 
Lead, Halts 
All Jap Trade

OTTAWA, July 36 — (CP). — 
In a move obviously intended as 
retaliation for Japanese moves to
ward French Indo-China, the Do
minion Government has taken ac
tion to prevent withdrawal of Ja
panese assets from Canada.

One spokesman said it was his 
understanding such assets actually 
have been frozen for at least a week, 
but the formal announcement was 
timed to coincide with a similar 
London statement and one by Pre
sident Roosevelt at Hyde Park.

At the request of Gen., Chiang 
Kai-Shek, freezing of Chinese as
sets also was put into effect, but 
only to prevent any possibility of 
their falling into Japanese hands 
through the Japanese occupation of 
large areas of China.

Spokesmen made it plain that the 
freezing order would have all-ln- 
ehisive effect on Canada-Japan 
trade and financial transactions of 
all kinds. It was taken for granted 
any Japanese ships which happen
ed to be in Canadian waters would 
not be permitted to leave.

Shortly after opinion was ex
pressed here that ships in Canadian 
water would not be permitted to 
leave, Vancouver port officials said 
they believe the Florida Maru. load
ing a cargo of logs across Burrard 
Inlet from Vancouver Is the only 
Japanese vessel in British Columbia 
waters at present. None was re- 

OTTÀWA FOLLOWS 
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Dominions Follow 
Motherland 
In Stroke At Japan

LONDON, July 26 (CP)—A reli
able source declared today Britain 
had suspended all commercial treat
ies with Japan.

This source said Sir Robert 
Craigie, British ambassador to 
Tokyo, had been Instructed to in
form the Japanese government of 
uie action.

Treaties suspended were said to 
include the Anglo-Japanese treaty 
of 1911 defining general commercial 
and economic relations, the Indo- 
Japanese commercial convention of 
1934, and the Burma-Japanese com
mercial pact of 1937.

Authoritative circles said later 
that dominions of the empire had 
been consulted on these matters and 
that all agreed to the action taken 
by the British government.

Besides commercial relations, the 
treaties govern the acquisition of 
property, conditions of residence in 
the two countries, navigation rights 
and trade in general, it was said.

The United States and Great Brit
ain took parallel action on “all these 
matters,” the source said.

Great Britain will continue to 
maintain consulates in French In
do-China. it was said. The source 
added that the British would follow 
the United States in controlling 
Chinese assets if so directed by the 
Chungking government.

E Boats Fizzle
London, July 26 (CP) 

‘‘.A BOUT a dozen” Axis torpedo 
^ boats were sunk today in an 

attempt to attack the harbor of 
Malta.

A joint admiralty, war office 
and air ministry communique 
said:—

‘ An attack by E-boats was made 
on the harbor of Valetta, Malta, 
early this morning. It was re
pu bed with heavy losses to the 
enemy.

"Full details are not yet avail
able but it is already known that 
about a dozen of the attacking E- 
boats were sunk by coastal de
fences and by aircraft of the Roy
al Air Force.

“A number of prisoners and 
bodies have been recovered.”

Roosevelt's Order 
Hits $131,000,000 
Affects Over 70,000

WASHINGTON, July 26.—(AP)— 
The United States assumed the of
fensive in economic war against the 
Axis in the Pacific today by "freez
ing” all Japanese assets and pro
viding machinery for tightening 
down drasticaly on exports which 
would be vitally needed by Japan 
for an aggressive move on Singapore 
or The Netherlands East Indies.

President Roesevelt’s order im
mobilizing more than $131,000,000 
in Japanese funds and property, 
including that of some of an esti
mated 70,000 Japanese residents In 
United States territory, was issued 
in full knowledge that Japan might 
take immediate retaliatory action.

Only a few hours after Mr. 
Roosevelt issued his order, Britain 
swung into a parallel course, freez
ing Japanese assets in the far-flung 
Eiitish Empire while the Do
minions were ready for similar ac
tion. There were Indications as 
well that other. Interested govern
ments which were immediately no
ticed—including The Netherlands 
and the Latin American republics 
--might act with the same objec
tive.

The President’s action was a 
quick counterstroke to Japan’s move 
to assume military control in 
French Indo-China. Acting Secre
tary Welles had denounced Tokyo’s 
s.ep as a menace to peace In the 
Pacific and declared it endangered 
American territory (The Phillip- 
pines) and adjacent areas on which 
tl e United States depends for many 
raw materials vital for national de
fence.

A retaliatory. freezing order by 
Japan would immobilize an esti
mated $217.000.000 in United States 
assets in the Japanese Empire, an 
amount which would be materially 
increased if the Japanese-dominated 
government of Manchoukuo and 
Japanese-occupied China took sim
ilar action.

An estimated 4.400 Americans, 
mostly Japanese bom in the United 
States (including Hawaii), live in 
the Japanese Empire, and a large 
number of the estimated 6,000 
Americans still In China are in 
areas occupied by the Japanese or 
under the jurisdiction of the “pup- 

ROSEVELT’S ORDER 
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Japs Race To Sea
Fear Seizure-Firms In U.S. Worry

The Weather
The Examiner Peterborough

Barometer Temperatures
6 am. - - 29.37 To-day:

Night low - 68 
6 a.m. - - 68 

Yesterday : 
Highest - - 95 
Lowest - - 68 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 91 
Lowest - - 70

Weather Forecast:
Lower Lake Region and Georgian Bay 

—Light to moderate winds; fair and 
warm to-day and Sunday. Monday: 
Warm.

Northern Ontario — Moderate vrlnde 
and partly cloudy. Sunday: Moderate 
winds ; partly cloudy and warm, fol

lowed by scattered thundershowers.
Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 

Valleys — Fair to-day and Sunday and 
not quite so warm; light to moderate 
Yiortherly winds to-day. becoming vari
able on Sunday. Monday: Warm.

Lake Superior — Light to moderate 
winds; partly cloudy and warm; scat
tered thundershowers in west portion 
to-night. Sunday : Moderate winds: 
partly cloudy and warm, with scatter
ed thundershowers.

Manitoba — Mostiv cloudy and com
paratively cool, with showers, chiefly 
in south portion. Sunday : Partly cloudy 
and moderately warm, with scattered thundershowers.

Saskatchewan — Partly cloudy and 
moderately warm to-day and Sunday, 
with scattered thundershowers.

Alberta — Fair and moderately warm 1 
Sunday: Partly cloudy and worm, with 
• few scattered lowers. *

Police To Check 
On Gas Closing

TORONTO. July 26—(CP) .—Pro
vincial and municipal police in Can
ada today were given authority to 
enforce the regulations prohibiting 
the sale of gasoline and oil during 
the restricted hours, 7 p.m. to 7 
a.m., and on Sundays.

In announcing the move the Fed
eral oil controller. G. R. Cottrelle. 
said that “the recent prohibition of 
the sale of gasoline and crank case 
oil on Sunday and during prohibited 
hours has been loyally accepted by 
most dealers. A few. however, have 
not complied, preferring to endea
vor to obtain some part of the busi
ness of those who do comply.

“I am, therefore, requesting pro
vincial and municipal police officers 
-..to take such steps as are ne- 

POLICE TO CHECK 
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SAN FRANCISCO. July 26 (AP) 
—San Francisco branches of Ja
pan's greatest business firms fear
ed they would be obliged to close 
their doors today as commerce* be
tween the United States and Japan 
virtually ceased.

President Roosevelt’s order freez
ing Japanese assets in this country 
came as a smashing blow to this 
centre of Japanese-American busi
ness. The order was received here 
while business houses were still 
open, and its effect was electric.

Japanese stood anxiously In long 
lines at bank windows during the 
day. withdrawing their funds In an
ticipation of the order. The Yoko
hama Specie Bank which handles 
most of the Japanese-American fi
nances. was swarming with near- 
panicky Nipponese.

One Japanese observer comment

ed that business houses were hope
ful of getting permits to carry on 
regular trade, "but they are all wor
ried, most naturally.”

Japanese ships in United States 
ports headed to sea at full steam, 
and some 40 hovering offshore or 
marking time at sea gave no indica
tion of their next move.

The huge new Japanese tanker 
Nlsshin Maru sailed from San Pe
dro at midnight with 96,000 barrels 
of oil, 20,000 short of capacity. This 
departure cleared west coast ports 
of Japanese ships.

With full steam up. the Yamasl- 
mo Maru and the Kyoko Maru head
ed to sea with full cargoes from Pa
cific northwest ports last night.

A number of other Japanese ships 
arc on the high seas with valuable 

JAPS RACE TO SEA 
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Canteens Real Life-Savers
26 From Canada Help Revive Blitzed Areas

LONDON. July 38 — (OP). — 
Many a British fireman or civil de
fence worker, exhausted after hours 
of battling among falling bombs, 
gave thanks during this island's 
months of ordeal by air bombard
ment for mobile canteens from Ca
nada.

Canadians donated 36 of these 
neat, compact kitchens on wheels 
since last September and they were

sent to some of the most severely- 
damaged areas where food and hot 
drinks were welcomed as heaven
sent.

Already heavy contributors to the 
Lord Mayor's Fund for Air Raid 
Distress, Canadians gave this fur
ther evidence of sympathy and ad- 

CANTZENS
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Warden Ousted “SÜfSS'L Age Limit Bars
Many Men

young cobourg
have been accepted at the Oalt Air 
School. They are Stewart Guy, 
Alex Wood, Ted Quan trill, Bill 
Brown, and Bill HtlL The young 
men will leave at the end of thia 
month to enter the schools Fall 
term.

Sgt. Major W. Marshall of the
MONTGOMERY, Ale., July 3»__ Veterans' Guard, Montreal. Is home

<API.—Five white women prisoners m ,eave-

Of Five Women From Enlisting
accepted an offer to take whippings 
Instead of losing privileges for par
ticipating In a Wetumpka t State 
Prison beauty parlor riot and pro
voked an incident which resulted in 
the warden’s resignation.

Governor Frank Dixon said Friday 
that seven lashes were adminis
tered tv Warden J. Curtis Weldon 
Sr., tr ' ' h woman, following a free- 
for-r'1 r-ht that developed when an 
inrr-" v as denied a manicure Sat
urer in the newly Installed prison 
beau shop that was designed to 
lmn , e morale and teach a trade.

The Governor said the women 
were not injured by the whippings. 
"But we just don’t use those meth
ods in our prisons,” he said.

A poker was wielded, hàir pulled, 
faces slapped and scratched in the 
beauty parlor row, Dixon said. From 
another authoritative source It was 
learned that the five leaders/ had 
been offered the alternative Or the 
whipping or being deprived of prison 
privileges for sixty days.

Permission of the Department of 
Corrections and Institutions was 
not asked before the lashes were 
administered, the Governor said. 
Dixon emphasized, that while pris
oner floggings were permitted un
der Alabama law, .regulations re
quire that a permit be obtained from 
the Department, that a physician 
examine the prisoner to determine 
If health would be impaired and 
witness the execution of such pun
ishment.

Dixon said he learned of the af
fair Tuesday when he returned from 
Asheville, N.C., and called Weldon 
In immediately. Weldon’s resignation 
was in his office yesterday, the Gov
ernor said.

Weldon declined comment. The 
Governor refused to reveal names 
of the women, pointing out it might 
retard rehabilitation efforts.. They 
have been treated badly, we recog- 
ize, and the warden Is out,” he said.

Gnr. R. Roddick of the 7th AA.
Battery. Petawara, Is here xon four
days’ leave.

Mr. j. McDonnell of Rochester,
N.Y., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. G.
McDonnell, George street.

Friends of Mrs. E. Nattroue, King can’t accept them because of their

V
“If we would ocnslder all the per

sons who actually applied here for 
enlistment yesterday, there were 
about fourteen or fifteen,” said the 
recruiting sergeant at the Armory 
today. “Many men of fifty and 
even sixty call here to enlist but we

street, will be sorry to hear that i 
was removed to Cobourg Général 
Hospital Friday, where she is /ex
pected to undergo surgical treat
ment.

advanced years, 
names are never

As a result their 
registered.’’

Valuable Bull 
Killed 
By Smith Farmer -

seven were registered to go through 
the medical tests at the training 
center today.

The following, having been medi
cally boarded and attested, were 
forwarded to the district depot at 
Kingston yesterday : W j. Crowley, 
Iïindsay; W. J. McCallum, Bobcay- 
geon; j. A. Connolly. 42 Victoria 
Street. Lindsay; J. D. Barnum. 
Campbellford; R. M. Reynolds, 
Campbe Ilford.

A dual purpose shorthorn bull be
longing to Walter Preston, Smith 
township farmer living near Selwyn 
was shot in the head and shoulder 
at midnight Thursday night on the 
road near the Preston home.

The bellowing of the animal as 
heard at the farm house and when 
the noise was investigated it was 
found that the bull had been shot 
and badly Injured, but not killed.

Provincial Constable Price Morris

MORE ABOUT—

5fill Entangled
(Continuée rrom Page i)

and cleverly camouflaged with cut 
stalks of grain, trenches and ma
chine-gun nests dotted the terrain,” 
he said. "One position was connect
ed with the other.

“A furious fire broke loose against 
the storming Germans. The batta
lion broke through the wood, but

Gasoline Sales 
Show < , 

î Slight Drop
A noticeable reduction, generally 

qualified as slight, in the volume of 
gasoline sold at Peterborough ser
vice stations is the trade consensus 
of the immediate effêcts of the re
strictions in the hours of sale which 
began last Monday. - y*

The only suggestion the Examiner 
received regarding the twel\e hour 
suspension of selling, from 7 p.m. 
until 7-a.m., was some concern about 
the reaction «of American tourists 
who might not be informed of the 
new regulation. Otherwise the pub
lic seems to be anticipating their 
motor fuel requirements, although 
Dawson's, Reid and McDonnel street 
report quite a number of cars driv
ing in after the pumps were locked 
up, and having to be turned aw s y 
without “gas.”

I. R. Rattenbury of Cities Service 
said it was too soon to estimate the 

Ladoga to menace the railway con- extent of the decrease in the volume 
nectmg the Arctic port of Murmansk of gasoline sold locally, 
with the south. It was Leningrad 
which was said by’the Germans two 
weeks ago to be "in immediate 
danger.”

MORE ABOUT —

Fooling Home Front
Continued rrom Page 1

army, the forces aiming at Kiev 
capital of the Ukraine, achieved 
substantial gain during the week, 
advancing by Soviet admission from 
Novgrad Volynsk to the Zhitomir 
region. Zhitomir lies about half 
way between the frontier and Kiev. 
This progress, however, cannot be of 
much comfort to Germans, who were 
told two weeks ago that the army 
was at “the gates of Kiev” and that 
fall- of the city could be expected 
"momentarily."

In the central sector, Smolensk 
appears to remain in Russian hands,amas are never registered " 7£Z177 .7 7........or the fifteen wfid called yesterday !to=t.her thf cltv "'»» retakm by

.... — RfVipf r Alin tor Q + f n ^I» Am n c.nM n.Aafiociet counter-attack or never was 
in German possession, as claimed 
by Berlin, is not known. Heavy 
fighting continues in Smolensk 
province, however, with the Ger
man infantry apparently not hav
ing much success in widening the 
salient cut by the armored forces 

In the Leningrad direction, the 
best progress evidently is being made 
by the Finns, who have cut across 
the strip of territory north of Lake

"I think h will probably tase 
about three weeks before we get a 
real idea of the result of the re
strictions,” he said. "We know that 
there has been some reduction, but 
so far you could not call it 50 per 
cent or even near that. People prob
ably do r.ot realize yet that, the new 
law is being pointed straight at 
them. Our information is that the 
problem behind this appeal for vol
untary co-operation by the public 
is the essential transportation

Investigated the affair Friday night only after bloody fighting. The 
and learned that another farmer in ~ 
the neighborhood had claimed that 
he had been attacked by the animal 
on the road and had to shoot in self 
defence.

The bull is valued at around $150.

Totch Startles 
Mr. Churchill|/

Cobourg Rotary 
Plans Carnival

COBOURG. July *6 — (EN8). —
Booth chairmen for the Cobourg 
Rotary Club fair in aid of crippled 
children were announced at the 
regular Friday luncheon in the 
British Hotel.

The greatest carnival so far held 
by the club Is planned for this year, 
according to Rotarian R. Freeman.

Concessions are being turned over 
to the Cobourg Red Cross Branch 
and the Fourth Brigade Auxiliary 
espectively.

The carnival will be held on Wed
nesday and Thursday, August 13 and war effort across the Atlantic.

OTTAWA. July 26—(CP).—When 
Canada's Victory Torch arrived in 
the bg-ek garden of No. 10 Downing 
Street last month, Prime Minister 
Winston Churchill didn’t expect it 
and was having a snooze, it was 
disclosed last night by one of the 
Canadian officials who crossed the 
Atlantic by air during the day.

Mr. Churchill was awakened by 
the confusion In his garden and 
shuffled to the back door, rubbing 
his eyes, to see what was going on.

"Well, well, i say. what's going 
on here?” he roaded.

Then the situation was explained. 
Mr. Churchill pulled himself to
gether. methodically checked over 
the scroll containing the names of 
hundreds of Canadian officials, and 
read the threê-page message which 
accompanied the symbol of Canada’s

Soviet resisted tenaciously.”
A German radio claimed Vitesbk, 

a city of 127,000 and a bastion in 
the Stalin line, had been wiped out 
by the Russians before they retreat
ed.

On the economic and social front 
more than 1,000 German adminis
trators, industrial, engineering and 
business experts headed by ideolo
gical leader Alfred Rosenberg are 
awaiting the command of Hitler to 
move into occupied Russia and 
place it under Nazi administration.

With the title of Reichs minister 
for the occupied eastern areas, Ro
senberg will be in charge of the 
Baltic states, the Ukraine and Rus
sia proper. We will have no juris
diction over Poland where Reichs 
minister Hans Frank is firmly en
trenched as governor-general.

14.
Tlie chairmen named for the 

booths are H. O. Taylor, Dr. E. W. 
Hayden, Dr. G. C. Kidd, Dr. W. 
W. Wade. Jack Allen. A R. Will- 
mott, R. N. McKenzie. J. D Bur
nett, A. Mortimer and R. Freeman, 
other members will serve in the vari
ous booths.

Weekly War Savings Stamps 
prizes were won by Mrs. L. A. 
Caughey, Mrs. Harry Nobles, and 
H. J. Staples.

A quiz program, "Sorry, but you're 
wrong about that,” featured the 
luncheon, and two teams took part. 
The med's team members were Drs. 
E. W. Hayden, G. C. Kidd, and F. N. 
Blackwell. The legal team was com
posed of Judge L. V. O'Connor. 
Crown Attorney H. R. Deymaji, and 
A. R. Wtllmott.

The law members won the verdict.
Rotary visitors were Herbert Bar

ney, Woodstock; Edward A. Sum
mers, Trenton: H. B. Rosvear, Port 
Hope, and G. W. Hazel ton of Roch
ester. N.Y.

Not before he had all the facts 
in his mind did Mr. Churchill begin 
his unprepared speech of acceptance 
—a speech since declared to be one
of his finest.

The torch was presented to Mr. 
Churchill by Pensions Minister Mac
kenzie, one of the Federal officials 
who returned to Canada Friday.

Sunday Concert 
Planned By Band

By permission of Col. J. A Dewart, 
M.C., E D., and officers, the Band 
of the Prince of Wales Rangers will 
give the following program in Vic
toria Park on Sunday night, com
mencing at 8.30. Capt. W. H. Pery- 
er, director of music.
March, The 17th Lancers

Richardson
Tverture, Sancho Panic........ Walker
Selection, A Musical Switch.. Alford
Waltz........From the Merry Widow
Selection of British War

Songs ................ Stoddon
Overture, Lutspiel .... . Kela Bela 
Venetian Suite.. . Canzone Amoroza 
Naval Patrol, The Blue

Jackets ....................................Rirnmer
Suggesting the Advance and 
March Past of the Naval Brigade 

Canadian March.Arr. Major Adkins 
God Save The King

Mercury Up To 96 
As Cobourg Simmers

COBOURG, July 26 — ŒNS). — 
Local citizens who looked for relief 
from the heat of Thursday were 
sadly disappointed as Friday’s 
warmth outdid anything so far. this 
summer.

The thermometer registered 96 at 
one o’clock in the afternoon and 
never dropped below that figure un
til after sun-down, even then, no 
real coolness was felt as a hot 
breeze that had sprung up in mid- 
afternoon continued to make the 
night a Sweltering one. The local 
recordings were King Street North 
96. McDonnell’s Garage 92, Division 
street ,95; North George street 96. 
So far, no 111 effects were reported 
by local people as being due to the 
heat.

MORE ABOUT—

British Bag
Continued rrom Page I

navel attack on a British convoy in 
the Mediterranean.

The Italians alleged earlier Bri
tain's losses in the attack, which 
ended yesterday, amounted to at 
least 70,000 tons of shipping — six 
ships of the convey of 18 sunk, 
along with a British destroyer. Sev
eral other escorting warships were 
reported damaged.

The Italians claimed 10 other 
British ships, some of them warships, 
escorting the convoy of 18 ships, 
were damaged.

In addition, the High Command 
said, an Italian submarine in the 
Atlantic torpedoed and sank the 
5.358-ton British steamship Rupert 
de Larrinagr and the 8.194-ton 
auxiliary cruiser LaSy Somers.

(The British Admiralty announc
ed the sinking of the Lady Somers, 
a converted Canadian National 
Steamships vessel, Jul. 17. All 175 
members of the crew were saved, 
they said).

Simultaneously with the attack on 
the Mediterranean convoy, Italian 
air forces were said to have bombed 
Valettâ. the British naval base at 
Malta, Thursday and Friday nights. 
The communique said seven British 
Spitfires were .-hot down in fierce 
fights over Malta yesterday after
noon with a loss of three Italian 
planes

MORE ABOUT—

Canteens .
Continued from Page 1

miration for their British brothers 
by sending money to purchase the 
made In Britain canteens.

leader In the movement was the 
Guelph Dally Mercury's Fund which 
already has been responsible for 
placing 12 canteens In such widely- 
separated places as the London 
East-end Boroughs of East and West 
Ham, Glasgow. Plymouth. Hull,
Sheffield, the Mersey timber port 
o: Bootle and blasted Coventry.

The Atlantic War Fund with 
headquarters In Halifax, donated 
canteens to Liverpool, Bootle, Cov
entry. and Clydeside, while Man
chester. South Shields, and Green
ock obtained canteena from the 
Order of the Eastern Star.

Individual gifts comprised one 
from the Kingston. Ont,, Whig- 
Standard to Kingston-on-Thames 
Tilbury, Ont., to Tilbury in the 
Thames Estuary. Sault Ste. Mane 
to Lowestoft, the Canadian Teach
ers' Federation to Birkenhead, the 
Windsor. Ont., Rotary Club to 
Portsmouth, Saskatchewan Associa
tion of Rural Municipalities to Ply- tlon of Canada—almost entirely con- 
mouth. and Alpha Delta Gamma' centrated on the Pacific Coast—

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

GRAIN AT MONTREAL
MONTREAL, July 26 — (CPV — 

Cash grain: No. 1 Northern wheat, 
85c; No. 2. 83c; No. 3, 80c; extra No. 
3 C.W. oats. 49c; No. 2 feed barley, 
65c; a bushel track basis.

Spring wheat flour.—First pat
ents. $5 60 to $5.75: seconds. $5.10 
to $5.25; bakers, $4.90 to $5.05. 
(Nominal quotations subject to tax 
adjustment)

Winter wheat flour: Choice grades 
in carlots. $4 20 to $4.25; broken 
lots, $4.35 to $4.45. (Plus process
ing tax of 70c per barrel.) White 
com flour: In carlots, $6.90; In 
broken lots. $7.20

Bran, $25.25; shorts, $26.25; mid
dlings, $29.25.

Rolled oats, bag of 80’s, $3.00 
Hay. No. 2. ton, $12.50 to $13.

.MONTREAL PRODUCE
MONTREAL. July 26 — (CP). — 

Produce market prices here Fri
day as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

Butter. — First grade creamery 
prints, lobbing price, 37c; first grade 
solids, jobbing price, 36 4c; Quebec 
No. 1 pasteurized current receipt 
price. 36'éc; No 2. 35Hc; No. 1 
wholesale price, 36'aC No. 2, 35a*c, 
Receipts; 319.

Cheese — Western and Eastern 
white, price to factory, Montreal de
livery. for current make, I5%c f.o.b.; 
West and East white, ^wholesale price 
16c, which price is applicable to

Market Quotations
Toronto Stock Exchange

Btggar 5b Crawford

Aunor 
Alder mac 
Arnfiéld 
Buffalo Ank 
Beatty
Base Metals 
Broulan 
Bobjo 
Bralorne 
Calg 5c Ed 
Chesterville 
Conitrium 
Cent Pat 
Can Malar tic 
Castle Treth 
Davies Pet 
Dalhousie 
Dome 
Eldorado 
East Malartic 
Falcon bridge 
Frfcncouer 
Gillies’ Lake

MINING
pigh. Low. Close. 
Ï95S — —
154-16 —
74-8 —

440 — —
104 - -

8-10 —
78-79 —
64-7 —
10411 —

131-136 —
143-149 —
135S — —
160-185 —
56-60 —
51-65 —

Sherri tt 
Chrom. M & 3 
Siscoe
San Antonio 
Sud. Basin 
Sullivan 
Sylvanite 
Teck Hughes 
Upper Canada 
Uchi 
Ventures 
Waite Am 
Wright Har

High. Low. Close.
78 76
20-22 
51-514 

255-260 
135-145 
60 — 

270 275 
260-275 
198-197 

9-10
410B — 
440 425
390 385

78

15-16 
25-30 

22 4-234 
35-38 

233 —
280-290 
46-50 
64-74

motor fuel to Great Britain. I un- cheeM manufactured on and after
dm tan d that tankers are needed 
for supplying the Old Country, and 
that they have to be taken from the 
service between the United States 
and Canada. No one is protesting 
against that priority, and our ser
vice station report that the public is 
accepting the new regulations in 
good spirit. The only exception to to 90c; N.R Mountains," n's'aôc to

May 26. 1941, tor shipment to the 
United Kingdom. Receipts: 6.286-

Eggs.—Graded shipments selling 
at A-large, 34H to 35c; A-medlum, 
33 to 38’ic; B. 26‘i to 27c; C, 22>, 
to 23c. Receipts: 1,402 cases.

Potatoes — Quebec Whites, 75's. 
hew, No. 1. $1.15 to $1.25; No. 2. 80 to 
95c; old. No. 1, 65 toSOc; No. 2, 70

the restriction of sale are tractors, 
and they can get gas at any time."

There Is some opinion that con
sideration might be allowed fee 
trucks, but it is heard only here and 
there.

$1; P.E.I. 
80c to $1.

Mountain, No. 1, 75's,

F:aternity of McGill University, of 
Montreal, to the bomb-scarred Lon
don Borough of Southwark.

TORONTO POULTRY
TORONTO, July 26 — (CP). — 

Wholesale poultry prices were un
changed here to-day.

TORONTO CHEESE
TORONTO, July 26 — (CP). — 

Wholesalers offered cheese to re
tailers at unchanged prices today. 
Quotations follow;

New large, white, 2014c: new trip
lets, white, 21c; cuts, white. 2114c, 

It was said the Japanese popula- Old large, white or colored, 25c: old
large triplets, white or colored, 
2514c; old large cuts, 26c. New large 
and new large triplets colored were 
not quoted.

MORE ABOUT—

Ottawa Follows
Continued irom Page 1 

ported on the east coast.

God’s Lake 31-32
Hard Rock 71-79
Home Oil 210-217
Hollinger 124-124
Hudson M & S 26 U -
Howey 204-23’2
Kerr Ad 455 450
Kirkland Lake 74 73
Kirkland H i 35-40
Little L La< 185-194
Lamacque 440-475
Malartic G F 115-117
Steep Rock 160 158
Lakeshore 154-15*4
Leitch 50 49
Lapa 8-9 —
Mining Corp. 82-90
MacLeod Cock, 180-186
Moneta. 34-36 —
McKenzie Red 109-111
Madsen 74 —
Ma cassa. 380-390
McIntyre 59-51K
McWarters 15-16
Nabob 234B
Noranda 5BH —
O'Brien 80 -,
Okalta 51 —
Omega 12-14
Pend. Or 164-160
Perron 14e-150
Pioneer 210-220
Pamour 107-110
Premier 98 —
Preston 335-340
Pickle Crow 293-298
Paymaster 18 —
St. Anthony 8 —

INDUSTRIAL
Abitibi 70-75
Abitibi Pfd 5-6
B A OH 154 154
Brazilian Traction 84 — 
Bell Telephone 145 —
Canada Cemènt 5-54 
Canada Malting 33S — 
Can.' Car & Fndry 6B — 
Can. Steamships 3*4-44 
Can Steam. Pfd. 224 — 
Can'. Pacific 6 —
Can. Ind. Ale. 'A' 24-2*4 
Con, Paper 3-34
Con. Bakeries 94B —
Con Mm. & Smelt. 39 
Cockshutt Plow 44-54 
Consumers Gas 115B —
Can Vinegars 64 — 
Dist Seagrams 224 — 
Dorn. Fyds & Steel 184 — 
Dom, Steel ‘B’ 74-8
Dorn/ Stores 44-5 
Dom. Tar & Chem. 34B —

— l .

Fanny Farmer C. 
Ford of Can A 
Gen Steel Wares 
Goodyear Tire 
Gyp Lime & A 
Hiram Walkers 
Imperial Oil 
Inter Petroleum 
Kel vlna tor 
Laura Secord 
Loblaw A 
Maple Leaf 
Maple Leaf Pfd 
Massev-Harrls 
Mass-Harris. Pfd 
Mont L H & P 
Moore Corp 
Nat Steel Car 
Nickel
Page Hershey 
Pressed Metals 
Power Corp 
Roy alite 0:1 
Stiverwoods Pref
Union Gas 
United Steel

224 — —
16 154 j 16
44 B — —

71B — —
34 - -

20 — —
94 94 —

134 — —
9-11 —

94-10 —
254 - -
24-3 —

54-64 —
24-34 —
444 — —
214 B — —

45-454 —
364 36 —
344 - - '

1044-108 —
74-8 —
34B —

224-254 —
64-64 —

114-114 
34 —

MORE ABOUT—

would not be affected by the order 
insofar as their expenditures in 
Canada are concerned. But it was 
said they would not be able to send 
funds back to their homeland.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
TORONTO, July 26, — (CP).

freezing order would be complete 
stoppage of trade between Japan 
and the Dominion, but this will 
have little effect on Can ad’s ex
ports since shipments to Japan have 

cessary t» see to it that the prohibit- been dwmdling m recent months, 
ed hours and times for sale of gaso- Statistics of the Trade and Com-

Polic To Check
(Continued from page 1)

Spokesmen said one result of the Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices
—i— —•---------- -- ■ were unchanged here today with

the following exception : Learning- 
ton tomatoes. No. 1, 50 to 60c; cu
cumbers, 40 to 50c; raspberries, 11 
to 13c pt.; Lawton berries, 10 to 12c 
pt; plums, Shlro, 30 to 50c.

S.S. 5, Bridgenorth, Wins Trophy 
In School Improvement Ground

line and crank case motor oil are 
strictly observed throughout Can-

Mr, Cottrelle said he has request
ed that “breaches of the order be 
reported to me. in which event I
shall cither discipline the offending siderable quantities of metal from 
dealer by closing his station for a Canada, but since the ou break of 
specified time or by directing that war « ports of essential metals and

merce department showed ship
ments during the Lrst six months of 
1941 amounted to onlv $1.334.000 
compared with $6.922.000 m the first 
six months of 1940.

WINNIPEG GRAIN
WINNIPEG. July 26 - (CP>. — 

Mills, southern houses and locals 
made scattered purchases in the

The teacher and two leading pu
pils of S.S. 5 at Bridgenorth in the 
persons of George Ball, and June 
Robinson and Fred Ray were hon
ored yesterday at the noonday lun
cheon of Kiwanis, when Gordon K. 
Fraser, M.P. presented two trophies 
to the pupils on behalf of all the 
pupils of the school for winning first 
place in a school ground improve-

wheat futures pit on Winnipeg Grain ment project for Peterborough

the penalties be imposed whioh are 
provided for by section 20 of the 
Department of Munitions and Sup
ply Act which include fine and 
imprisonment on summary convic
tions.”

At one time Japan imported con- Exchange on Friday, but their sup
port was outweighed by offerings. 
There were no trades in the July 
future an final quotations were 4- 
4 cent Lower.minerals have been under govern 

ment control and the war metals 
have almost all been earmarked for 
exclusive use of Britain, the Em
pire and the United states.

yesterday’s Quotations.
Wheat-

county. The project was sponsored 
by Peterborough Horticultural So
ciety and Peterborough Kiwanis 
jointly and for the occasion a num
ber of members of the society at
tended the luncheon.

MORE ABOUT—

Heart Of Berlin
Continued from Page 1

Obituaries
MRS SHELDON JEWELL

LAKEFlELD. Jllv 25—iBNSl — 
The funeral of the late Mrs s>Mcn 
Jewel! teas held from the home uf 

.-K.*:— tt,. , . her son, Truman Jewel, on Th i-.-whether the .four-engined bomber* dsy afternoon

Em; ™ S“^hfcondJuXg srch- p"r*r"

July
Opeu High D3W

743,4
public school inspector, told the din
ner guests that as a result of this

Oct 77»i 773, 761 » 76»j 77 H project, there were many school

Oats—
78'« 78', 773, 78 78» i grounds improved this year. Some 

of them, he said, showed remarkable
July 40 40 3©' i 39'. 401* change for the better but did not
Oct 37', 37», 37', 37». 37», feel like entering the contest. He
Dec

Barley-
35 35 34’, 343, 347# introduced George Ball, teacher at 

Bridgenorth. and told him that it
Juiy 52 52 si 3; SI*, 52i, was through no small effort on- the
Oct. 4A>2 4812 48'1 43 U « 48 » i part, of the teacher, a.s well as the
Dec 47 47 46’i 4«T. 47 pun ils, that his school came first.

reported shot down during the at
tacks on the convoy.

(There were no British reports of 
such actions).

Men of 30,40,50
PEP, VIM. VIGOR, Subnormal?

Cobourg Officers 
Pass Examinations

COBOURG. July 26— ŒNS) — 
Captain O A. Dundas, Lt. G. fi. 
Edwards and Lt. R. Lucas passed 
with high honors in qualification 
and promotion examinations at Con
naught Ranges during the training 
period of the Fourth Artillery Bri
gade (R.F ) there

All three officers received high 
prats! for their work and knowledge 
of battle tactics under 
ditions.

Captain Dundas 
4 22nd Battery, while Lii 

cas and Edwards are attached to the 
14th Battery.

MORE ABOUT—

Alt-Party
Continued rrom Page 1

session», even after Labor members
joined the Government.

It became necessary, as a result, 
for ministers to go from group to 
group telling the same story. To 
remedy the situation, Sir Percy 
Harris. Liberal, was chosen to bring 
members into the panel, which in
cludes all groups but the Independ
ent Labor Party.

Epidemic Of V's

tun'* own Halit axe* and Stirlings 
were equipped also for long-range, 
high-altitude attack*.

One R A. F captain was quot
ed as saying Berlin anti-aircraft 
batteries at first attempted to tool 
the, raiders by giving no sign of 
their ex latence. But as soon as toe 
planes arrived over the capital and 
British bombs began falling, he 
said. The defence batteries opened 
fire ‘since lt was no longe- any use 
for them to pretend Berlin wasn't 
Just below us "

■We had flown through 
and above clouds on the way out 
bur. there were no cloud* over' Ger
many." he related. 'We passed 
through two vast belts of search
light* before we reached Beilin 

"They looked brighter than ever 
In so dirlt a night-and so,gild the 
flashe* of our bomb* in the centre 
of the city."

tr modem =bn- ^ggpj Pgpf j^QQg Picket! FiS.lWg

.l'eu'tenants ul- PORT HOPE. July *£vENS).~ |$ ÏODS At BGWCHBV 
attached to the The symbol of V for victory 1* r >

Want normal pep vim. vigor vitality. 
Try Oitrex ■ Tonlo Tablet» Contain# 
Tonics, stimulants, oyster element» - 
aids to normal pep after SO. 40, or 50 
Get a special introductory size for on!; 
35c Try thta aid to normal pep and 
vim to-day For sale at McDermM- 
Jury in Peterborough and all other good 
druggists —tAdvt.)

A SERIOUS MATTER!
An accident involving from 

your car can be very expen
sive. Drive carefully and al
ways carry adequate Automo
bile Insurance.
CALL US TO-DAY— 
To-morrow May Be Too 

Lato

Davis-
Thompson Co.

Phone 47Z4 433 George St.

Rev. Dean Armitage 
j To Speak On Sunday

COBOURG, July 26-(ENS)-The 
Very- Rev. W. L. Dean Armitage will 
be the preacher in Sunday's inter- 
church community service held in 
Victoria Park tomorrow night.

Prior to the sermon a sacred and 
clasical concert will be given by the 
Cobourg Kiltie Band under the lead
ership of Bandmaster J. H Gold
ring.

The service will begin at 8:30 
p m DST 
Taxes Coming In

E. A. Htrcock. t$x collector states 
that, over $14.000 in payment of thé 
second installment taxes has been 
received so far. The third install
ment deadline is September 15.

sweeping Port Hope and -district 
Newspapers display V’s on front 
pages and in advertisements and in 
the business section of Port Hope 
the symbol is observed on the store 
windows.

Cyril Brown has two large white 
V's on his grocery store window 
which are readily observed by ped
estrians ?-nd motorists Chief of 
Police Thomas Murphy has a V on 
the windshield of his car. accom
panied by a shamrock leaf.

An R CAI. truck going through 
town was observed sporting a V 
painted on the body.

LAST MINUTE NEWS
TORONTO— (CP) —The Federal 

Oil Controller, G. R Cottrelle. said 
today that further consideration Is 
being given to restrictive measures 
for use of gasoline by motorboat 
owners Mr. Cottrelle said that an

PORT HOPE. July 26—(EN8) —
' There are plenty ot pickerel com
ing in at Bewdley this week, we 
don’t know what to do with them”
Bob Holdaway, manager of Holds - 
way's Hotel said today. Whatever 
the cause, fish are biting well in the 
west end of the lake and at least 
one lunge was caught by an Ameri
can visitor.

A guest at the hotel, Mrs. Mars- 
den of Ohio, hooked an eighteen- 
pound lunge and after a stiff strug
gle. landed the biggest fish she has 
ever caught in her life.

Tourists are pouring into the vil- Windsor, 
tage it is learned. Reservations are 
at a premium and boat liverymen 
are looking forward to a busy week
end.

Nearly 40,000,000 pounds of to
bacco was grown In China Inst year.

SURPLUS PRODUCTION
A new plant at Sorocaba. Brazil, 

is expected to produce 5,500,000 
order issued yesterday directing that pounds of caffeine from 5,000 OCO 
delivery of gasoline now must be bags of coffee, but, as this is much 
made to the tank forming part of more than the entire world uses
the motor vehicle, made no restric
tion to motorboat users.

service in
the absence of Rev O. F\ Kelly.

Mrs. Jewell whvse maiden name 
wag Hannah Godfrey was in her 
eighty first year and had resided 
in Lakefield and district all her 
life. She was bem in Smith, daugh
ter of the late Alma Mowrle and 
Lemuel Godfrey and was one of a 
family of eight, of which there is 
one slater. Mrs. J Allen of Lake- 
fieid surviving

She was predeceased by her hus
band a number of years ago and one 
daughter. Mrs. John Rowe, a short 

Morms time ago.
Surviving is one son. Truman Jew

ell cf Lakefield
Pallbearers were tnvo grandsons 

Halley Jewell and Harry JeyveU and 
Charles Smith, William Bickcl. 
Russell Knapp and Wilbur Oodf-ey.

Interment was in Lakefield cem
etery.

ROBERT E FORD
OMEMEE. July 23. — (ENS> — 

Mi*.Robert. E. Ford, a well-known 
and esteemed resident of Omemee. 
died at his home, King street, on 
Wednesday, in his 91st year.

He had been in failing health for 
the past seven years, and was con
fined to his bed since the first of 
May.

The late Mr Ford spent most of 
his life in and around Omemee. In 
his younger days he lived in the 
United States for 11 years. For the 
past 26 years he lived in Omemee. 
having moved from his farm just 
south of the vllHrge 

Left to mourn his loss are his 
wife, three daughters—Mrs. Leonard 
Atwell (Cora). Mrs Austin Hayes 
(Bessie), Mrs. David Deyell (Nel
lie), all of Omemee—and two sons— 
Albert df Millbrook and Frank of 

Four sisters and three 
brothers predeceased him several 
years ago.

The funeral was held from Christ 
Church Friday afternoon at 3 p.m. 
Services Were in charge of Rev G. 
H. Johnson, rector of Christ Ang
lican Church There was a short, 
service at the home at 2.30 preced
ing the service at the church.

Interment took place m Emily 
Cemetery. The pallbearers were 
grandsons—Messrs Dougal, Donald

MONTREAL POULTRY
MONTREAL. July 26 — (CP). — 

Poultry prices per lb: Chickens, 
milkfed, grade A. 34 to 35c; B. 31 to 
32c; fresh fowls. 22c. Turkeys, A. 
34c ;'B. 36c; C. 25c.

BACON-HOG PRICES
TORONTO. July 26 — (CP). — 

Prices on the bacon-hog markets 
reporting today showed mixed price 
changes. Dressedweight were up 20 
cents at Brantford. 35 cents^ at 
Chatham, down 25 cents at London 
and down 25 cents at Stratford. 
Liveweight were up 25 cents at 
Chatham.

Li. eweight—Chatham, $10.50

A large cup, given for perpetual 
competition, was donated and given 
by Gordon K. Fraser to the pupils

Port Hope Personals
Mrs. Harvey Fertile and daughter 

■ Joyce of.. Toronto have returned 
home after spending a vacation with 
her mother. Mrs. C. Robertson, 
Harcourt Street.

Signaller Harry Jackson. Vimy 
Camp. Kingston, has returned after 
spending five days’ leave with his 
wife at the home of her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Taylor, 163 
Victoria Street.

Mrs. D’Arcy Taylor of Hyland 
Creek is visiting with her aunt, Mrs. 
A. Welch. Hagerman Street,.

Miss Betty Palmer, Whitby, has 
returned home after spending the 

school past two weeks with hey aunt and
"----- uncle, Mr and Mrs. P. J. Baxrett,

Ontario Street.
The many friends of Pat Barrett 

will be pleased to know that he has 
been accepted by the R C.A.F and 
will leave on Friday for Flight 
Training Centre in Western Canada.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kelly and son 
of Buffalo, and Mrs. Kelly, Sr., and 
Tom Kelly of Lockport, paid a short 
visit to Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Ball. 
Baldwin Street, on Monday, on their

to retain for one year A smaller Way to Montreal and other points in 
one, that they can retain, y as also Quebec.
presented by Mr. Fraser. He exr 
pressed a hope that next year he 
might again see the same school 
and teacher at the U>p of the list 

Lt. Governor of Kiwanis Division 
4. Sidney Home of Orillia, paid a 
visit to the local club and spoke a 
few words on the matter of giving 
leadership to young people such 
as he had seen in the presentation 
to the school

He said as soon as we find our 
good citizens assuming their shares 
of responsibility, the world as a.

Dressedweight—Brantford. $14 60 whole will become a better place in 
plus transportation; Chatham, which to live. This was also true. 
$14 40; Hull. $14.50 plus transport- h#* pointed out. in the case of Bri-
ation. unchanged: London. $14 35. 
delivered; Stratford, unsettled, $14 
plus transportation.

Hoq Quotations 
In Peterborough
SATURDAY. JULY 28 

Ctnada Packers quote:
Hogs —$14.25 plus transportation 
Sows—No. 1. $9.50; No 2. $9,
1*op calves, $11 50 
Cream—No. 1. on truck, 36c; de

livered. 37c.
Eggs.—A-large. 30c; A-medium-, 

28c; B. 22c; C. 16c.
Butter—No. 1 prints. 37c; No 2. 

35c ; No. 1 solids, 36c; No 2. 34c 
The Quaker Oat* Company 

quotes - Wheat, No 78c; No 2. 
76c; No 3. 74c; milling oat*. 37c; de
livered.

tain As soon a* we see the rest of 
the great democracies helping In 
this war the way Britain is. toll 
war would soon be over 
prone to sit back and 
do It," as it were. If these circum
stances had not existed, we would 
have found ourselves In a much 
more pleasant position today And. 
he concluded and urged, give the 
young people leadership.

Members of the. Horticultural So
ciety, present were : President. Ern
est Watson. Sanford Harrl*. Bill

Neil L Ball of the San Francisco 
branch of the Manufacturer»' Life 
Assurance Company and Mia* Rita 
Ball, instructress of nurse*. Ml»eri- 
cordla Hospital. Edmonton, arrived 
on Monday by motor on a visit to 
their "parents. Mr. and Mrs. L. J. 
Boll, Baldwin Street.

Red Cross tea room hostesses last 
week were Mrs Brodie Thompson. 
Mrs. Bruce Hynes, Mrs. Eric Os
wald. Mrs. J, S Smart, Mrs J H. 
Moore. Merry Workers of St John 
Church In addition an afternoon 
garden tea in aid ot. toe tea room 
was given by Mrs. Thurber. it Is 
hoped that verandah and garden 
teas will grow In popularity during 
August. This is an enjoyable way 
o> assisting the Red Cross tea room. 

We are too which is naturally not so well pat- 
let Oeorge ronlzed during the summer months.

Hostesses expect only the nominal 
sum of ten cents, but will accept 
more lor the cause.

Congratulation* are extended to 
John Hunt, Brown Street, who ob
served his 95th birthday On July 22. 
The descendant of a pioneer Hope 
Township family Mr. ~Hunt was

_ ... . , born in 'Bowmanrville later moving
Smith. Jack Smith, Sid Mason, with his parents to the Uglow farm

at Mor/lsh while but a boy. MrFrank Biddle 
A highlight of the musical en- 

tertainment was A1 Davis with his 
electric guitar. After he played three 
well-known numbers, he played 
"Bells of St Mary's," to resemble a 
man's yoice singing the number, to 
the delight-of the large dinner gath
ering

C.O.F. ANNUAL EXCURSION

More than 250 members cf the 
Canadian Ordsr of Foresters, their 
wives and friends enjoyed the an
nual moonlight excursion last night 
aboard the Slearner Stoney Lake 
The boat left George street and 
went about 10 miles down the Oton- 
sbee and return The evening was 
idea! and everyone aboard was re
ported to have thoroughly enjoyed- 
hemseives The committee in

MORE ABOUT--

Japs Race To Sea
Continued rmm Page l

cargo consigned to the Unitea 
States The Asama Maru Is due at 
Honolulu today with a $4,000.000 silk- 
cargo It was doubtful these vee- 
stls would put into an American 
port and risk seizure of both ship 
and cargo unless some special guar-

charge of arrangement» wishes lo antee of safe conduct were granted.

Hunt's father was an English school 
teacher who emigrated to Canada. 
He resided In Bowmanville where 
he conducted a general store and 
was the Mayor at one time. Mr. 
Hunt relates There were six sons 
and three daughters in the family 
when they resided on toe farm. To
day Mr Hunt and a brother Wilkin
son are left. Two other brothers, 
one of them who gained world re
nown under the stage name of Fa- 
rltil, lived to be over 90 years old. 
but died before attaining Mr. Hunt’s 
age Despite his advanced years, 
Mr Hunt Is quite spry and Is fre
quently seen down town. "I think 
we are going to win the war all 
right," Mr. Hunt said. "I don't 
think the Germans will attack Eng
land. They have all they can handle 
tr. Russia The- Russian» haven't 
started to fight yet."

v . . , ... ' o - — ccvu uses v i*-4 B" vi a.iaiisuiiiu
nrmri.* . 11 ** Pu2ZUhg the and Bob Hayes. John Deyell, Karl thank all who assisted In making And there was no word of. such
pr pnetors. apd Nelson Atwell. the evening such a success. guarantees from Washington.

Some collective farms in Ruaaia 
pay their Inocen* tax In produce.
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Street Battl^. 
Costs Pair k . 
$38 In Lindsay •'

LTND6AY. Juty 26—JENS)— The 
aftermath of a street fight staged 
on the busiest comer of the town's 
main tfcoroughfarp on Saturday. 
July 10. was staged in police court 
Friday when two men, S Horton 
town, and A Brooks, of Omemee, 
paid rather dearly for their display 
of puglilistic proclivities.

In explaining their conduct the 
accused told Magistrate Gee that 
they had been drinking during the 
night, and while in a cafe they got 
ln,to an argument as to which was 
the best man. They decided to de
cide the point at issue outside the 
Bstabl:nent.

County Crown Attorney Ander
son stated the incident oarried one 
back to the days of the open bar 
when men usually settled their dif
ferences in the hotel yards. It was 
regrettable, he declared, that the 
fight took place on the town’s bus
iest comer. In imposing a fine of 
$38.50 Magistrate Gee remarked that 
It might have been better If the 
two men had rented the Arena 
charged an admission and donated 
the proceeds to some war activity.

F. Gwillin, who resides near 
Omemee, drove to Omemee village 
on July 12 in a car of 1923 vintage. 
The driver did not have the neces
sary license and the car did not 
bear license plates of the current 
year. Chief of Police Dickson spot
ted the machine and action follow
ed. The accused told the officer that 
he had been running the car since 
1939. but he explained to the court 
that he only operated it on his farm 
gathering stone, etc. In imposing 
a fine of $15.80. Magistrate Gee 
pointed out that it was “old Crocks” 
of this type that caused a great 
deal of trouble on the highways. 
The accused said the car was not 
worth a license.

Magistrate G,ee presided at a 
court session at Haliburton on 
Thursday, when a resident of the 
north. Thomas Lane realized that 
It does not pay to assault a police 
officer in the discharge of his duty. 
The accussed had become intoxi
cated in that dry area and was stag
gering about the streets of the 
northern village when Constable 
Carnochan hove in view. He ordered 
the man into the former's car where 
he took the driver’s seat and preced
ed to put the machine in motion. 
The Constable dropped in beside 
him when the accused attacked 
him and gave him- a black eye. It 
was brought out In court that ac
cused had threatened “to get the 
police.” because, as he stated, the 
police allowed the wife of accused 
to take furniture from the house. 
The couple had driven to Lindsay 
where separation papers were made 
out. Later they became reconciled. 
On the intoxication charge accus
ed was fined $10.00 and costs. He 
also paid costs amounting to $20.00 
on the assault charge, was bound 
over to keep the peace, and promis
ed the court he would abstain from 
liquor for a year.

Minister Lauds 
Female Courage

LONDON. July 26— < CP) —Par
lor maids and bank clerks, mem
bers of a fire-watching party, work
ed side by side for 17 hours, com
batting flames which threatened to 
destroy the building they were 
guarding and others nearby.

Herbert Morrison. Minister of 
Home Security, paid special tribute 
to these watchers—seven men and 
eight women—in a special message 
he sent them when he learned of 
their heroism.

“I have seldom heard of sheer 
bravery to match that of these men 
and particularly of the women,” 
said the minister to whom come 
many reports of • fortitude and de
votion to duty in air raids.

When fire bombs set the build
ing the* party was watching ablaze, 
the men and women, using three 
garden hoses and five stirrup pumps, 
remained on the job until the fire 
was subdued, pouring more than 
400 gallons of water into the flames.

Charles Cheeseman, bank stew
ard and one of the party, said the 
women were “grand and worked 
hard."

“All the time they were fighting 
the fire showers of flaming debris 
were falling over us." he said. “Two 
girls, going from roof to roof to 
fight the flames, fell 5 feet and 
were injured, but not once during 
ell the hours did any of the women 
show signs of fear."

Rose Jipson, a housekeeper, stay
ed at her post on the roof telephon
ing reports of other bombs and 
fires. Iris Horne, a maid, operated 
e stirrup pump.

Trent River Hews
Recent guests at Ward's Drove 

were: Mr and Mrs Prank Post, 
Warren. Ohio: Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Roth. Mr and Mrs T. Jewsbury, 
Mr and Mrs R J. Moot. Norman 

i Mott, Helen Mott, Rochester, N.Y.; 
Mr. and Mrs Leo Dulord, Cuya
hoga Palls, Ohio; Mr and Mrs D. 
L. Prier. Kent, Ohio; Mr and Mrs. 
C. Hallowell. West Richfield. Ohio; 
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Urban. Mr. 
and Mrs A E. Stratton, Cleve
land. Ohio; Mr. and Mrs Prank 
Ruggles, Akron, Ohio; Mr. and 
Mrs E. L. Cover and sons, Mr. 
and Mrs Chester Knoll and family, 
Homeworfh, Ohio: Mr and Mrs. P. 
Peacon, Watertown, N.Y.; Mr. and 
Mrs. George W. Nless, Niles, Ohio; 
Lillian M Hamilton, Washington, 
DC : P. M Colling, Belleville; N. 
Parliament, Mrs. Earle Boyd, Mra. 
P Carling, Miss Renner, C. Writh- 
coty, Ottawa: Mr and Mrs E. 
Shey. Ron and Madge, W J. Hoy- 
c*f, Mr and Mrs. Malloy, Mr. 
and Mrs W. Dunbar. Toronto; Mr. 
and Mrs. William Darby, Scarbor
ough.

Mr. and Mrs. Barney have re
turned to Woodstock after spending 
a week at Mra. George Dart's cot
tage.

EXAMINER (TELEPHONE 48417PETERBOROUGH

ATTEND THE SERVICES IN YOUR CHURCH

Norwood Flier 
Is Home 
As Instructor

NORWOOD. July 26— fENS). — 
Ainslie McNeely. a member of the 
Royal Canadian Air Force, returned 
to Canada during the past week and 
is a visitor with his mother, Mrs. 
Catherine McNeely. Queen street, 
and friends in the district. Ainslie 
was the first Norwood boy to go 
overseas He joined the R.C.A.F. 
some time before the outberak of 
war. Having served with the forces 
in England for more than a year 
past, he has been transferred back 
to Canada and will hold the position 
of instructor.

By acclamation. Henry Puffer has 
been selected to fill the vacancy on 
the Dummer Township Council 
caused by the death of the late Earl 
Ivey. The nomination meeting was 
held at the Town Hall. Warsaw, on 
Monday. July 14, and only the one 
nomination was made.

The Norwood Board of Education 
has engaged Miss Eileen E. C. Bril- 
linger. B A, of Arthur, as assistant 
teacher of Norwood High School. 
Miss Brillinger is an honor gradu
ate of the University of Toronto, a 
specialist in Latin and French, has 
taught the past two years In Dur
ham High School, and comes highly 
recommended. 0

During the past week, the local 
branch of the Red Cross sent to 
headquarters the following articles: 
14 scarves 72 rair of socks. 9 pairs 
of s°amer.‘'- lrmg socks, 9 turtle-neck 
sweaters, n sleeveless pullovers. 11 
helmet1. 20 pair of two-way mitts. 
148 gauze handkerchiefs. 29 pillows 
and 38 quilts.

To allow the librarian. Miss Mary 
McDonnell, to take her usual vaca
tion. the Norwood public library will 
be closed next week, commencing 
Monday. June 28. but will be open on 
August 2.

Owing to a rain during the second 
.half of the Trent Valley League 
game.. the completion of the four 
games between the Brighton and 
Norwood6 bowlers was prevented. 
Brighton won both of the first 
games. J. A. Whylie defeated R. A. 
Dean. 9-8. and C. H. Greenfield won 
from Walter Bitten 11-9. Brighton 
bowlers were M. Quick. 8. Netley, 
A. H McConnell. J. Whylie. skip: 
and C. W. Anderson. J. A. Bird. 
O. L. Morrow, C H. Greenfield, 
skip.

Norwood rinks were A. Bitten. R. 
Tedford. H. Baker. W. Bitten, skip; 
and S. Slater. W. Stares. Dr. H. G 
Carleton. R. A. Dean. skip.

Monday. August 4. will be held 
as Civic Holiday in Norwood by 
proclamation of Reeve Rork Fergu-

Principal S S Breckon and Mrs. 
Breckon are visiting Mrs. Breckon’s 
parents at Georgetown.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E Barrie and 
Donnie of Peterborough were Sun
day visitors in Norwood.

Che (Solôen (Text

Marmora News
Kenneth Prentice and three chil

dren of New Toronto are visiting 
Mr and Mrs. E. C. Prentice.

F. S Johnston conducted a sale 
o: household effects of PhiLp Cuddy 
on Friday afternoon

Mr. and Mrs. William John Mc- 
Faul of the Niagara district are vis
it.ng the former’s father. Robert 
McFaul. and other relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs Albert Henry- have 
returned home after an extended 
visit with relatives in Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. H W Sabine visited 
the formers sisters at Clear Lake 
Kawartha Park, on Sunday.

Miss Theresa Henry of Cannitton 
visited her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Seymour Henry, over the week-end 

jack Smith of Belleville visited 
friends here over the week-end.

Mrs. Clara Hamilton has return
ed home after a month's visit with 
relatives In Prince Edward County.

Rev. W. G Fletcher of Yarker 
will have charge of the morning 
service at Sr.. Andrew’s United 
Chet* Sunday.

Hastings News
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dodd and 

family are visiting friends in To
ronto this week.

Mr and M:>. W. Blanchfield. To
ronto, spent a few days with Dr. and 
Mrs. J. V. Gallivan this week.

Miss Mary Coveney is visiting 
friends and relatives in Rochester. 
N.Y.

Capt. Everette and Mrs. Fairman 
and daughter. Barbara Joan, of 
Petawawa. spent the week-end with 
his parents and other relatives in 
town.

Stafford McKenty is spending his 
vacation with Mr. John Moore and 
family of Hanover.

Miss G. Murphy, of Lindsay, 
«pent Monday with Mr. John J. Do
herty, and his sisters. Misses Nellie 
and Mary Doherty.

Mr. George Lynch is spending a 
few days in Toronto this week.

Mr. and Mrs. W Knapp, Toronto, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Coughlan 
this week.

Mr. Arthur Turner of Toronto 
spent Monday with his mother, Mrs. 
F. Turner

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Faux spent 
a couple of days in Toronto last

Mrs. Hugh Duffy of Yjiew York 
city, and her nieces. Miss Madeline 
Rooney. Cobourg and Mi*s Norah 
McGwan of Montreal visited Mr. 
and Mrs. T A. Walsh on Thursday.

Mrs. Allen Young and family of 
Toronto are spending a few weeks 
with the former's parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Dodd.

Nazi Occupation Has 
Seen Jews Suffer

Those remaining in the Protec
torate were overwhelmed by a new 
wave of prohibitions. These includ-

the coal ration.
The book said the Czech public 

“decisively condemns these brutali-
ed denying them ration cards foè ties"’ and the Czech customers 
textile products, thus exposing '‘ostentatiously'' visit Jewish shops 
them to cold weather, and refusing insofar as they are still open.

Timothy learning the scriptures

“Every scripture Inspired of God is also profitable for teaching, 
for reproof, for correction, for instruction which is in righteousness."— 

II Tim. 3:16.

Wrong Ideas Of Money 
Draw Wrath Of God

By HAROLD FAIR 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer.)

LONDON. July 26 — (CP).—Jews 
in the Protectorate of Bohemia and 
Moravia have suffered like their race 
in every country that came under 
the Nazi heel. The official publica
tion "Two Years of German Op
pression in Czechoslovakia" says 
they "were one of the first and most 
persecuted victims of the German 
regime in the Protectorate."

Within an hour of the German 
entry in Prague, March 15. 1939, all 
Jews were driven from newspaper 
offices, theatres and film studios. 
Jewish bank accounts were blocked 
and the usual orders made against 
Jews entering certain public parks. 
They were "arrested by thousands” 
and sent to concentration caps.

The anti-Semitic wave continued 
even with greater force after the 
outbreak of war and there wes a 
parallel move in tihe apparently - 
independent Slovakia, once part of 
the Czechoslovak republic. The book 
said the economic background cf 
Slovakia provided certain reasons 
for anti-Semitism “but to-day the 
Slovak people aie turning away in 
disgust from the brutalities com-

God said unto him thou fool.
St. Luke 12; 20

“It is better to make a life than a 
living", said a brilliant thinker. A 
group of ordinary people, whose- 
chief thought is to make a living, 
are listening to the Great Teacher, 
Who tells them this motive search
ing story. The character is drawn 
from every day life. They all knev# 
such a man. He is a capable farm
er, hard working, prosperous. Yet 
God calls him a fool. The story is 
about that most interesting, yet 
necessary subject, money. The Mas
ter warns us about the peril of 
riches. “How hardly shall they have 
riches enter into the Kingdom of 
God". You with your little cottage 
and garden, may be in as grave 
danger of not entering into the 
Kingdom of God as the rich man 
with his millions. Thi parable ap
peals to every man, everywhere and 
ip every generation. Let us ponder 
upon God s verdict.

God calls him a fool because he 
has forgotten God. It is very easy. 
Mr. Hardy, the shrewd novelist, 
writes of one of his character: “He 
was getting on towards the dead 
level of middle age when material 
things increasingly possess the 
mind". Hearken to an ancient Scrip
ture: “When thy flocks and thy 
herds multiply, and thy silver and 
thy gold is multiplied; then thy 
heart be lifted up and thou forget 
the Lord thy God.’’ The portrait 
is of a farmer, who of all men 
should not forget God. After sow
ing his seed he is dependent upon 
God. His inward speech: “He 
thought within himself’. What a re
velation of character. He is a self 
made man. A man of thought and 
action, accustomed to rely upon 
himself. Note the pronouns: “I", 
“my". He is not thinking about God,

Who gave him the power to get 
wealth.

God calls him a fool because he 
thinks that the soul can be fed 
with money. “Soul, thou hast much 
goods laid up for many years; take 
thine ease, eat, drink and be mer
ry". He is starving his soul. The 
Psalmist from his own observation 
makes this startling statement: “The 
Lord gave them their desire, but 
sent leanness withal into their 
soul." If you are in middle life and 
keenly observant you have seen 
many a promising young man, who 
has prospered, showing evident signs 
of leanness of soul: no desire for 
the things of the higher life.

God calls him a fool for a still 
more astonishing reason. He does 
not know the value of money — 
what a statement to make of a 
money-maker. Christ says no word 
or condemnation against riches in 
themselves, but the spiritual dan
ger: the subtle growth of idolatry 
—trusting riches. The Christ com
mands the rich young man to sell 
all that he had and come and fol
low Him, because this was his dan
ger.

God s purpose in giving you some 
measure of prosperity is that you 
might help others who are in need. 
When you hear c! some friend or 
neighbour in need of a little help 
does your hand instinctively go to 
your pocket? That act is good for 
your soul s health. You are not be
coming selfish, a more subtle evil 
than intemperance.

Money is a responsibility. It is 
a trust placed in your hands by 
God. There Is a grim Spanish pro
verb. which all capable men should 
take heed of : ‘There are no pockets 
in a shroud."

Lay up for yourselves treasures In 
heaven: For where your treasure Is 
there will your heart be alro.

Help And Instruction 
Available In Scriptures

New Features 
In Bible

LONDON, July 25—(CP) — Pic
tures of marching troops, of airmen 
fighting in this war, and of modern 
military weapons and n i chinejy 
are among illustrations in a new 
edition of the Bible, published July 
10.

Specially prepared for the man- 
in-the- street, the Bible contains the 
full text of the authorized version, 
but the editor John Stirling printed 
it in paragraphs and added intro
ductory remarks, headlines and 
footnotes of his own.

“I have called it ‘the Bible for 
to-day/ and it is really the result 
of a life’s work," Stirling said. "Even 
as a boy, I believed that the Bible 
was the people’s book and that there 
must be a way of approach to it 
that the common man could easily 
follow.

"The idea for the method I adopt
ed first came to me during the last 
war when I was serving as a Meth
odist Chaplin in Palestine. There 
I say an English wayside flower 
growin gin a cleft exf the wall by 
the main entrance to Jerusalem, 
which brought the whole English 
landscape to my mind.

“Then I became impressed by a 
number of things which were com
mon to both the Holy Land and 
my native homeland, and reading 
my Bible after that I found myself 
concentrating, not on things pecu
liar to Palestine, but on things com
mon to every land and every age.

“The present war had to come 
into my edition because war is in 
the Bible picture, and I am anxi
ous to get a message over for today. 
The British people stand for what is 
the Bible outlook, and Nazism is 
condemned by the Bible."

mitted by the regime against the 
Jews.”

Rich Jewish business men. law
yers and doctors were chiefly af
fected by the .early arrests xn th» 
Protectorate “for the arrests were 
carried out by the Gestapo which 
normally took this opportunity of 
plundering the home of the man 
arrested." The book listed bankers, 
lawyers and rabbis beaten to death 
in concentration camps.

This Nazi “sadistic hate for the 
Jews" had a definite economic and 
political aim too. "They wished to 
seize possession of the Jewish pro
perty in the Protectorate to use it 
for the purpose of Germanizing 
Czech territory in Bohemia and 
Moravia.”
Nuremberg Design.

This was accomplished by Ger
man decrees on the Nuremberg 
model declaring companies Jewish 
if only one director belonged to that 
race. The Nazi protector then had 
the right to instal an Aryan admin,- 
istrator. Jewish concerns were for
bidden by decree to carry on busi
ness and such concerns could be 
liquidated, thus falling into Ger
man hands.

Other decrees banned Jews from 
public offices and prevented them 
engaging in such professions as 
law, medicine and engineering for 
the non-Jewish population.

Forced Jewish emigration was an
other step in the Nazi Aryanization1 
program and before the outbreak 
of war about 10,000 Jews departed. 
Even the outbreak of hostilities 
failed to hold up the expatriation 
and the Nazis sent a number of 
Lublin in Poland after they tri
umphed in that campaign.

BETHEL BAPTIST
IN ORANGE HALL

(Next May’s School)
L. E. Jones, Pastor

10.00 A M................ Bible School
11.00 A.M. ............... Bible Study
7.00 P.M............"You May Have"
“When we are willing to do what 
we can, we éhall be surprised at 
how much we can do."

THE HOLY SPIRIT INSPIRES 
NEW TESTAMENT LETTERS.
(By NEWMAN CAMPBELL.)

(The International Uniform Les
son on the above topic for July 27 
is Gal. 1:11, 12; I. Thess. 2:13; II. 
Tim. 3:14-17; II. Peter 3:14-16, Jude 
3, the Golden Text being TI. Tim. 
3:16: “Every scripture inspired of 
God is also profitable for teaching, 
for reproof, for correction, for in
struction which is in righteous
ness.")

A spider measuring one-fourth of 
an Inch has been found in Australia 
and is said to be the smallest in the 
world.

The first Bible reference in our 
lesson to-day is contained in the 
Apostle Paul s letter to the Gala
tians, written about A D. 58. In 
it he asserts his earnest belief that 
the gospel he had preached was not 
written by mere man; that he did 
not receive it from man, nor was 
he taught it ; but it came to him 
through revelation of the Lord Jesus 
Christ.

Remembering his history, the ap
pearance of the Lord to him after 
his persecution of the Christians, 
the vision and the Lord s voice 
asking him. “Paul, why persecutest 
thou Me?" he would have been un
believing Indeed if he had doubted 
that a revelation had been given 
him. Imagine the faith and enthu
siasm of a minister today who had 
such a vision- vouchsafed him

The first eplstlç to the Thessa- 
lonians was written previous to this, 
in A.D, 54, or thereabouts, in this 
13th verse of the second chapter, 
Paul thanks God that his brethren 
in Thessaly also accepted the mes
sage as /‘in truth the word of God ” 
This epistle Is the first, as far as 
is kno .n, that Paul ever wrote to 
the early Christian churches of his 
day.
Written Near End of Life.

The epistles to. Timothy were 
written by Paul near the end of his 
life, probably A.D 65 or 66. These . 
two epistles were the last Paul 
wrote, and were written, as John 
Calvin once said, “with hi* own 
blood. ’* Not literally, of cour&e. but 
in the full knowledge that he soon 
would be a martyr to the cause he 
so earnestly advocated.

In this letter he tells Timothy to 
continue in the things he has learn
ed and been assured of. reminding 
him that f:om a child he had had 
the privilege of knowing the Holy 
Scriptures All Scripture. Paul tells 
him. “is given by inspiration of God 
and is profitable for doctrine, for 
reproof, for correction, fo* instruc
tion in righteousness, that the man 
of God may be perfect, thoroughly 
furnished uqU> all good works."

In other words, whatever the 
need of man. he only need to applv 
himself to the reading of the Scrip
tures. and he would obtain the ne
cessary help and instruction.

The two îemainlng letters quoted 
in our lesson were also written 
about this same time. Peter reminds 
the members of various churches to 
whom he wrote, of the coming of 
the Lord, bringing “a new heaven 
and a new earth." He admonishes 
them to be diligent, without spot 
blameless. Then he reminds them 
of Pauls letters to them, and ad
mits that sometimes these instruc
tions of their beloved leader we:-e 
“hard to understand," and that 
some were Inclined to take advan
tage of this fact, those, for instance, 
w'ho were '‘unlearned and unstable,” 
to do things that were wrong, "to 
their own destruction "

“Ye, therefore, beloved, seeing ye 
know these things before, beware 
lest ye also, being,, led away with 
the error _of the wicked, fall from 
your own steadfastness. "

The final reference, is to Jude 3:3, 
where Jude, brother of James, 
writes: “Beloved, when ,I gave all 
diligence to write unto you of the 
common salvation, it was needful 
for me to write unto you, and ex
hort you that ye should earnestly 
contend for the faith which was 
once delivered unto the saints.”

The faith, the pure religion of 
Jesus Christ and His teachings, not 
twisted to mean something He 
never meant, but His simple gospel, 
as taught by these brave early dis
ciples and martyrs. That is the 
thing our modern ministers should 
teach and live, and we should keep 
this faitn steadfastly, and so live 
that no matter what comes to us, we 
shall be ready to meet it as Chris
tians. inspired of the Holy Spirit as

FORD SCHOLARSHIPS
LONDON — (CP). — Forty free 

scholarships for sons of British 
farmers and farm workers, giving 
from one to three years’ training in 
modem agricultural methods, are 
offered by Henry Ford and his son, 
Edsel.

these letters to our early brethren 
of the church were Inspired.

(Distributed by Kin* Features 
Syndicate, Inc.)
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Jill1
We thank God without ceaalng, because, 
when ye received the word of Odd. ye 
received It not as of men, but aa the word 

ot God.

All scripture is given by inspiration of 
God. and ia profitable for doctrine, for 
reproof, for correetipn. for inatruction in 

righteousness.

In Paula epistles, says Peter, are some 
things hard to understand, which some 
who are unlearned and unstable quote to 

their own destruction. /

It was needful to me to write into yon, 
and exhort you that wa should ^earnestly 

contend tor the faith, wrote at Jude. 
(GOLDEN TEXT—n Tim. 3; 16) ~
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fighting Behind The Lines
Admittedly It vu puzzling at first 

to read /tbout fighting in the rear of 
the German lines during the Initial 
stages of the Invasion of Russia. That 
was something entirely new„as the tech
nique of the German in other places has 
been to do their mopping-up as they 
went along. They stole everything they 
could handle,, destroyed anything which 
looked like a point of resistance, and 
then kept on going.

There has been reference to this even 
In some of the German despatches 
where It was mentioned that a battalion 
was engaged In some section, and Ger
many seldom mentions anything less 
than a division. Russion reports have 
been more explanatory on this point, 
and they admit it Is just plain old 
guerilla warfare. Just the same thing 
which bothered the British so long In 
South Africa, and exactly the same 
method which has worried the Japanese 
to the point of distraction in China.

We are not told from whence these 
armies come. All we know is that they 
are In the rear; they are well armed, 
and they are trained men on a danger
ous mission. They wait until the Ger
man tanks have gone through, and then 
they come along In the rear of the Ger
man infantry and start their attack. Ap
parently they strike their blow and pos
sess sufficient mobility to be off until 
they are ready to strike again. In that 
way the movement of the German 
machine is disrupted. It is necessary 
to wait and get in shape again because 
yiemy forces in the rear are not nice 
things with which to deal.

Russia has its own way of fighting in 
Us own country, and it is not pleasant. 
When Russian infantry comes into 
touch with 'the German the bayonet 
comes into action and the Germans In
variably give way. This fighting behind 
the lines, to which reference Is increas
ingly made, Is something which has not 
been written in the German book of 
rules.

We Can't Cut Corners
There have been reports published 

saying that the Provincial Government 
approves of a-certain kind of container 
for gasoline. The feeling Is that there 
Is too much danger In using any old kind 
of a container. At first glance that looks 
Interesting and important. But Is It?

Should there be a move to place offi
cial sanction on any kind of receptacle? 
Would that not be Just about the same 
as telling the driving public that there 
la one sure way of avoiding inconven
ience in securing or having on hand a 
supply of gasoline?

In some places there has been a re
gular rush for containers, and there are 
places where the supply has become ex
hausted, and that does not add up right 
to give us the answer required.

If we are actually going about it In 
earnest to save gasoline then we must 
head right straight and willingly into 
the stubborn fact that we are going to 
experience inconvenience. There are go
ing to be times when we want to go but 
will not be able to do so.

This business of making a campaign 
easy and convenient and having It 
stripped of anything which looks like 
hardship Is not worth considering. We’re 
not going to be cutting down anything 
If we have gasoline put Into the car and 
more of It poured Into a separate con
tainer. We can quite well understand 
there are some people who will have to 
do that, but making of It a general 
practice is going to wreck the whole 
plan.

» *

The Threat From Japan
There will be many in United States 

who will desire to renew their question
ing as to why United States has been 
selling oil to Japan, and why the sales 
have actually been increasing.^ The 
answer seems to be that the oil was be
ing sold In order that there would be no 
undue pressure out on the Dutch East 
Indies for added supplies.

That may be as good an answer as 
any, but it Is not sufficient. The moves 
which Japan- has made in recent days 
show plainly there Is no peace in that 
nation; It Is out for aggression and for 
expansion and for a dominating position 
In the East and on the Pacific.

One report is that United States will 
freeae the assets of Japan in the Ameri
can-republic. Japan has for years de
pended en its markets In United States,

and Japan waa actually finding an ex
panding market for Ita cotton goods 
right here In Canada. They were made 
by cheap labor, but we bought them Just 
the same rather than British goods. 
And United States was doing the same 
thing.

There Is something about mentioning 
the name Japan In United States which 
will throw chills into the people as noth
ing else can. They appear to be more 
aware of danger from Japan than they 
have been of danger from Germany. 
President Roosevelt admitted as much 
at his most recent press Conference.

What they fall to realize Is that any
thing which Japan 1$ doing Is because 
Hitler has suggested it. He desires to 
have United States thoroughly alarmed 
regarding Japan and the danger to the 
Philippine Islands so that supplies for 
war will be retained to a larger degree 
In United States and forwarded to a 
lesser extent to Britain. At the moment 
—and the moment has been long—Hitler 
Is the arch enemy of all tree countries 
In the world, and for that reason he Is 
the chief threat to United States. The 
rating of Japan Is secondary, and the 
people of United States are making a 
serious blunder when they seek to 
transpose these enemies.

r »

By Air Or Liner?
A party of Canadian cabinet ministers 

and officials arrived at Ottawa, and it 
was reported they were weary from a 
dawn-to-dusk flight from' Britain. 
Starting in the early morning from 
Britain and being In the Canadian capi
tal the same night! One cannot but 
wonder what that Is going to do to 
steamship travel In days following the 
war.

The older method used to mean for 
people In Ontario at least taking the 
night train to Montreal. Arriving there 
In the morning the wise ones had their 
baggage transferred to their berths at 
the liner, and then went on board for 
breakfast. Those who were not wise 
might hurry out and get breakfast down 
town—and pay for it.

The liners left at 10.30 In the morning 
and a pilot took them carefully down the 
St. Lawrence, generally as far as Father 
Point. Then there was the usual ex
perience of getting through the Ice fields 
and it gave one a feeling of assurance 
to know that the skipper never left the 
bridge ih that area. After that there 
were the days at sea, the walking of the 
decks, the games on board, and the old 
business of securing a deck chair and a 
rug. Finally there was the day when 
Ireland was sighted; the chief call at 
Queenstown (now called Cohb) and then 
on to discharge passengers at Cher
bourg and finally on that trip back to 
Southampton. In all It would take a 
week, but it was actually a great way to 
spend a week.

There was the opportunity of becom
ing sea sick, and there was time to get 
over It. It gave one a chance to dis
cover that the Atlantic Is actually a very 
great body of water, and It Is difficult to 
think at'the moment of anything more 
delightful than days spent at sea. But 
theoe Is that other agency now, the 
plane, and It will do in about 15 hours 
what used to require a full-grown week. 
Even so, the ocean liner will survive be- . 
cause It provides for mass transporta
tion, and the best of them today can 
make the crossing In a little better than 
four days. For our part we prefer the 
week because It’s a great way to spend 
that much time.

» »

As It Was On The Tenth
The business of fixing up the farm 

home is going ahead. We read In a farm 
paper that too long had many of the 
farm homes stood In open and unadorn
ed places. There were no verandahs on 
which to sit outdoors and there were 
too few trees and shrubs around , the 
homes. There were some pictures show
ing places where Improvements had 
been made. One was a nice spot with 
a hammock couch of the type which we 
have often envied but have never been 
able to buy.

If the pecson who prepared that ar
ticle had been able to visit Lot Four, 
Concession Ten, he might have found a 
good deal in the way of summer com
fort. There was the porch on the side 
of the kitchen, quite long and rather 
wide, and growing there was a Colum
bine, Morning Glories and what we used 
to call Scarlet Runners. That was a 
good slttlng-out place, and the ideal 
spot for sitting down to shell the peas or 
peel the potatoes or anything else that 
needed doing.

* Grandfather was always much im
pressed with the Idea of haying> little 
rest after dinner hour, and McGregor 
(next farm) had showed him a ham
mock made out of the slats or staves 
from a barrel. They were wired together 
ih quite an Ingenious manner, and 
finally there was one on Lot Four 
strung up between two apple trees Just 
at the side of the house. The thing was 
strong enough to hold a cow, but It had

a degree of flatness which was not con
ducive to slumber even on a short var
iety. One had to get Just about in the 
middle of the thing and remain so fix
ed, otherwise there would be a ten
dency to deposit the occupant on the 
hard ground down below. Grandfather 
would get on all right, with a pillow 
propped under the head, but when he 
began to nod there was always the ten
dency to roll a trifle. The hammock was 
all right for those who could make it 
work, but grandfather was disgusted.

On one of his trips to the village he 
returned with a mysterious parcel in 
the buggy, and It was finally anchored 
between two trees in the orchard. It 
looked for the time as though the or
chard was going to become a place In
dicative of repose. Grandfather was a 
man of thrift and extreme urgency only 
would have driven him to the purchase 
of that hammock. We had seen one like 
it on the porch of the house where 
lived the village banker, but he was a 
wealthy man who charged 10 per cent, 
on loans and who now and then closed 
In on mortgages.

There was fringe on the top end and 
the bottom end, and It was hard to tell 
one from the other. Then too the 
thing was wide and it was very deep. 
When grandfather finally got himself 
down In there he could not possibly be
come loosened from his moorings. The 
only thing difficult was in getting out 
of the thing and doing It in such a way 
that one looked dignified and had not

CAP and
BELLS..
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SAMUEL MABCHBANKS

'A WOUNDED BEAR IS DANGEROUS"

TN this column last Tuesday l bad a 
little to say about the preservation 

of culture In Germany by Doctor 
Goebbela, and I mentioned then tnat 
Britain had never had any sort of 
culture Ministry, there haa never 
been any government apparatus set 
up to control or encourage the arts. 
In some ways this has been s bad 
thing; in others it has been a bless
ing. It is true that many men of 
talent have failed to get the recogni
tion the^ deeerved in Britain; much 
interesting work been left un
done which might have been accom
plished If there had been a govern
mental department to subsidize it. 
But I doubt very seriously whether 
anything first-rate has been lost in 
this way. Somehow or ether British 
authors and painters ana playwrights 
and actors manage to make their 
own way without a Ministry of Popu
lar Enlightenment to help them.

C «te B
The trouble with the German sys

tem. from the artist's standpoint, is 
that >41 allows of no freedom of ex
pression whatever. Anything which 
Dr Goebbels dislikes is condemned 
as 'degenerate art' and its production 
is forbidden. What is more, the auth
or, or painter, or whatever he may be, 
is quite likely to suffer severely. The 
Nazis have a notion that degenerate 
art is allied with degenerate morals 
and physique, and the producer of 
paintings or books which are con-

amF

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

JL'LY 26
|411 1 Two Ashburnham youth» 

are arreeted for obstructing
the firemen on the way to s fire.

J. A. Sexsmith anji James Thomp
son are nominated as the Conserva» 
Live candidates for the Federal House 
and for the Legislature respectively 
in the East Peterborough riding.

Constable Middleton has tendered 
his resignation as a member of the 
Peterborough police department.

A. H. Patience assistant secretary of 
the Gideon movement 1» here ar
ranging to place Bibles in the local 
hotels.

Wally Robinson of Peterborough le 
a memoer of the victorious Winnipeg 
Rowing Club junior crew.

—From the Detroit News.

• Stand Fast In World Crisis
I^DITOR EXAMINER; Sir.—The ln- 

equitable social-fiscal system
common to all forms of government 
made the Great War not only possible 
but inevitable. Without settling the 
points at issue a negotiated peace 
ended hostilities, giving the nations 
an opportunity to amend their ways, 
which they did not. Germany used 
the respite to create a powerful war 
machine and from lust for blood and 
conquest again broke the peace of the 
world.

This time there will be no peaoe 
the appearance Of being rescued from a demned as degenerate is quite likely until the aggressor nations are de- 
burning building. When we had time or 10 ,lna bimssu iocxm up in »u m- Vtroyed. some fear that became

Inclination'to resort to a hammock we 
used the one made ot the barrel slats. 
The ornate contraption was regarded 
as something like a table In a hotel with 
the word "Reserved” stuck on it.

It was the one bit ol extravagance In 
summer comfort on Lot Four, and Mc
Gregor was invited over to Inspect It. He 
was one of those unyielding Individuals 
and he rather snorted when he saw the 
place where grandfather rested In mid
day. At least It sounded more like a 
snort than anything else. When the out
door season was over that hammock 
came down and It was wrapped In the 
original papers and placed in the attic. 
And there it rested during the months 
when the lane became snow-bound and 
when frost hung heavy at times on the 
hinges Inside the kitchen door.

But right there on Lot Four, Conces- 
sion Ten, was the root of the Idea about 
Which they are writing things In the

sane asylum. But that is not all; the 
insane. In Germany, are sterilized, 
and if we may believe the reports 
which reach us, German asylums are 
filled with people whom the Nazis 
want to keep out of harms way, and 
whom they humiliate by sterllzing

C «te B
I think It might be as well to clear 

up this matter of sterlizatlon. There 
seems to be a notion abroad that it 
* the same thing à* castration, 
which is qutU untrue. Sterilization 
is a simple operation, involving no 
mutilation of the body, which makes 
reproduction Impossible, But IV Is 
not a thing which many people would 
submit to willingly, and particularly 
not as a punishment for disagreeing 
with so perspicacious a critic of the 
arts as Dr. Joseph Goebbels.

CAB
But, though lacking government 

encouragement, English culture Is 
tenacious. I. base this Judgment on 
the evidence of British papers which 
have reached me during the past six 
months. They are papers of all kinds;

weapons of offense and defense keep 
even pace, the war will end in mutual 
destruction and extermination; oth
ers fear that the Nazls-Sovlet war 
may end in a negotiated peace with 
disastrous consequences for the 
world, or In a probable patching up 
of present disputes for a united ef
fort to destroy the British Empire.

If our leaders understood the sig
nificance of the world crisis, they 
would have no doubt as to the final 
outcome of It. The stage is set Mr 
the final act in the age-long conflict 
between right and wrong, when the 
triumph of right will end this dis
pensation and a new social order, will 
emerge, ordained by God from the 
beginning but disobeyed.

Scriptural prophecies given 2600 
years ago with others of more recent 
date in greater detail, referring tb the 
world-crisis now with us, are being 
fulfilled to the letter before our eyes.

This war is the reaping time of the 
evil fruits of an evil system, involv
ing all nations for all are guilty and 
all will be punished. It will not be 
ended by the armies of man but con
tinue with increasing fury until as 
individuals and natlonaly we, in deep 
contrition humbly confessing our 
sins, ask Almighty God to aid us. 
Then Divine help will come through 
the Second Advent of Our Lord to 
the earth who will destroy the wick
ed and establish the .Kingdom of God 
on earth, which shall never be mov
ed.

Revelation chap. 16 verses 17 to 21, 
clearly indicate where we are in ref
erence to prophecy now being fulfill
ed. Under symbols are predicted; a 
tremendous social upheaval; the 
sweeping away of all that offends in 
our social, economic and political 
systems; the subjugation of small 
and great nations, Norway. Denmark, 
etc . Austria, Polar.d, France, etc., the 
last verse is a vivid description of the 
terrors of aerial bombing. This 
should be proclaimed from every pul
pit for the encouragement ol our 
people to redouble their efforts and 
harden their resolution to prosecute 
the war with the utmost vigor know
ing for A certainty that, as co-work- 
ers with God, in the end the wicked 
will be destroyed, and a reign of Jus
tice equity and peace begun on earth 
that shall never pass away.

A 8 THOMPSON, M D.
Havelock, July 23.

I Qy I Judge ° M floger, former 
may<?r ^ Peterborough is 

dead at Cobourg.
Byron Lederer of Johnston, Ps., is 

here to interest Peterborough m the 
location of a branch factory of the 
Birmingham Motors here.

Sergt. James F. Reid is appointed 
as temporary inspector of the police 
department, a new office here.

Apsley reports two very heavy 
storm?.. Hailstones as big as marblee 
fell during one of these.

The Peterborough ball club with 
Kirn pitching wins the first game In 
the Central Ontario second half de
leaving Cobourg 3 to 1.

I Q!> I Hon. G. N. and Mrs. Gordon 
J are among the invited guaatg
lor the dinner at Ottawa in honor 
of the King and Queen of Slam.

The foremen of the Canadian Gen
eral Electric Company plant hold 
their annual picnic at TAB. park.

Rev. G. H. Johnson preaches his 
i are well sermons at Bethany ' Taber
nacle.

Spook Scriver holds Roseneeth hlt- 
less as Hastings wins the ball game 7
to 2.

Campbellford lacrosse team defeat 
Peterborough in a hard-fought game 
I to 4.

Do We Know Ontario ?
farm papers Ol today about llxing up the ,ome are dallies, acme weekly re- 
rural homes for a bit of comfort during 
the hot weather. So the Idea Is not as 
new as some of the present day reform
ers may erroneously think.

a »

NOTE AND COMMENT
Travel npte: Adolf Hitler who left 

Berlin for Moscow several weeks ago, 
being due there on July 24, has been 
somewhat delayed by bad rogds. detours, 
shells, guerillas and the Russians them
selves.

I.\ WAK TIME
igu Lieut.-col. T. W H Tount 
' - I'? ol Peterborough has been 
appointed to commend No. 1 Cana
dian Casualty Clearing Station m 
France.

The Keene Patriotic Society holds a 
very successful supper In the Keene 
rink with R. R. Hall as chairman.

A team of horses belonging to Rob
ert Byers are drowned in the raceway 
near London street.

The Board of Works decides to re
fuse to recommend any increase of

No definite word ha3 been received 
from Ottawa as to the recruiting of 
a new battalion in Peterborough.

Girl of 18 who won the rather mean
ingless title of "Miss California 1941” 
has been in the contest since she was 14. 
Now that she has the title she will crash 
the movies, make $50,000 a week and live 
unhappily ever after.

At Portland, Ore., some old timers 
were playing ball, and a former big 
leaguer 56 years old, got a hit and start, 
ed to run for first. He never got there, 
but collapsed and died. We can’t go 
along today on the memory of what we 
used to be.

EXIT
- (By A.B.K.) -

q They hired the smart young man I 
hear, he’d throw the business In high 
gear, his notions too were great"; he was 
quite young, admitted that, but there 
was talent ’neath his hat, and he coul«t 
hardly wait.

q He didn’t want to sweep the floor, 
that’s not what he was looking for, ’twas 
customers he sought; he could not 
tinker with such things, as winding up 
some bits of strings, that didn’t mean a 
lot.

q And running errands riled him hard, 
at such he’d never really starred, he 
wanted bigger stuff; at little Jobs he was 
quite tame, some days he limped as 
though gone lame, and life was rather 
rough.

q He didn't want to dust the place, In 
(act he wrinkled up his face, that way 
he’d never learn; and then he didn't like 
his pay, quite often would be stop to say. 
twas half what he should earn, 
q He didn’t like the other folk, the 

boss was nothing but a Joke, he didn’t 
know his stuff; he’d like to run the place 
himself, an«f put the others on the shelf, 
he’d get on well enough.

q And every job that came his way. 
ne’d have to take out time to say, that 
It was much too small; I guess the-feel
ings too gdt stirred, for last report of 
him I heard—not working there at all.

views, some specialist papers. In 
spite ol the rationing of newsprint 
and paper or all kinds they continue 
to print much the same sort of news 
as they always did. The ‘'Daily Tele
graph’ is cut down to four pages, but 
does it, for that reason cut out Its 
dramatic criticism, Its music criti
cism, its reviews of new books, or Its 
famous Letters to the Editor? It 
most decidedly does not. The four 
pages are carefully parcelled out in 
little plots of space, and, although 
they are naturally much shorter, all 
the familiar critics have their pieces 
to say. It is nothing short of a feat 
of great journalism to compress the 
essence of the 'Dally Telegraph' Into 
^our pages.

C de B .. ..
rPHE Times Literary Supplement' is 
J carrying on much as usual. Pub

lished weekly as part of the famous 
London Times' it Is probably the 
most influential literary paper in the 
world. The criticism of new books 
are shorter than they uted to be, but 
they are written with the same rea
soned care. Are you surprised that 
there are new books to criticise? 
There are plenty of them, not as 
many as before the war, of course, 
but a large number all the same. 
Books about the war? you may ask. 
Well, some of them, but by no means 
a majority. Book* on religion and 
philosophy are frequent, and there 
are several new novels which are not 
about war at all. A Bible haa been 
issued which contains pictures of 
tanks and aeroplanes and other im
plements of modern warfare, which a 
clergyman has prepared In order to 
make the Bible more real to modern 
readers, to bring It up to date, a* It 
were. There Is an article which occu
pies a full page about Thomas Dek- 
kar, a playwright who died in 1632. 
When, in the midst of % world-shak
ing war people can be found to read 
and write about a man who died 
three hundred years ago, there is 
nothing wrong with their cultural 
life.

C «te B
Let us look at the official organ of 

the BBC, 'The Listener.' In spite of 
war and bombing It Is still one of the 
oest printed papers in England. Wnat 
are they listening to. the people of 
England? All the usual things-— 
plays, talks, symphony conce.-is, 
chamber music, the news in English 
and Welsh and Gaelic—there is little 
to remind one of war In these pro
grams. The BBC does not broadcast 
as much as It Used to do. but Us pro-

rpHE other evening we stopped to 
1 pick up a young airman while 

motoring to the city from the lake
side. He was a flight sergeant In the 
R A F., one • of the large group çrt 
British officers and technicians who 
came here from the Old Land In Jan
uary, 1940.

We asked the stock phrase; "How

A Bit of Nonsense
.Not Long ^

He sat fidgeting and nervous in the 
solicitor's waiting-room. A clerk en
tered.

"I say," said the client, beckoning 
to him. • "I have an appointment 
with the solicitor at ten o'clock. It's 
about a legacy."

"And how long have you been 
waiting?"

"Twenty years!" replied the other.

Didn't Loee
A Scotsman had won twenty-two 

shillings at,bridge. His opponent ran 
through his pockets, but could find 
only a pound, which he handed pver 
with the remark that he was afraid 
he was a couple of shillings short.

"Pooh!" said the Scotsman, "never 
mind about the two chllllngs. I'll 
Just tak’ yer wrlstwatch."

do you like this Country?"
"I'm getting to like Ontario very 

much," he replied, "but there is a 
lot of It I haven't seen yet."

"You've seen some of the prov
ince?" we suggested, rather patroniz
ingly. “Niagara Falls? Toronto? Ot
tawa?" es*

"Oh, yes," the young R AF. man 
replied. "I’ve visited those places... 
I've Just got back from my vacation 
leave—was up in the Tlmagami." 

"Tlmagaml?" we repeated.
"Yes," answered the flight sergeant. 

"That's a magnificent part of On
tario, Isn't It?" •

We didn't answer for the simple 
reason that we had never been far
ther north than North Bay—and we 
weren't Just sure where the Tlmagaml 
district was. And there are thousands 
and thousands of people, born in On
tario, who are Just as inexcusably ig
norant of their province as we are.

If the war and the British Com
monwealth Air Training Scheme con
tinues a few years, men from the 
British Isles, from New Zealand and 
Australia and from the Atlantic and 
Pacific coasts are going to know a 
great deal more about Ontario than 
we Ontarians do. They're setting ex
amples for us.—Hank in 8t. Thomas 
Times-Journal.

A Bible Message 
ForToday ....
And it was revealed unto him 

(Simeon) by the Holy Ghost that ha 
should not see death before he had 
seen the Lord's Christ.

And he came by the Spirit Into the 
temple, and when the parente 
brought in -the child Jesus, to do for 
him* after the custom of the lew.

Then he took him up In his arm», 
and blessed God, and said.

Lord, now let test thou they' ser
vant depart in peace according to thy

For mine eyes have seen thy sal
vation,

Which thou hast prepared before 
the face of all people;

A Mfeht to lighten the OentUes snd 
for the glory of this people, Israel.

And Joseph and his mother mar
velled at those things which were 
spoken ot him.—Luke 2.

STAY OUT LATER 
LONDON—(CP). — The curfew 

hour for aliens outside London, 
formerly 10 30 pm., haa been ex
tended to 11.30 pm. until August 
10, when "double" summer-time 
ends.

Truly Said 4-
The maid approached the head of 

the house.
"P-please. sir." she said shakily, 

"there's been a man at the door with 
a pitiful tale of woe. and ------"

The master of the house waved her 
away.

"Can't help it. my girl," he snap
ped. "It's all tommy-rot, and it 
leaves me quite cold."

"Yes. sir," Replied the maid. "I 
thought perhaps It would. I find he’s 
taken your overcoat from the hall."

RUSSIA'S ARMY
WHAT may we expect of the Rus

sian Army? Great losses, perhaps 
great retreats, but In any caw a 
sturdy national resistance In which 
the soldier will feel that he has far 
more of a share In what he Is defend
ing than before the Revolution.

The principal change that has tak
en place In Russia since then Is a 
univelsal growth of public Interest, 
of quick and firm initiative, snd. 
above all. backbone.

It would be quite absurd to think 
that a national army which I saw
making such a glorious resistance In 

grams aw .till of the same high quai- the Ifc,t war- 
ity. Crossword puzzles still take up or cartridges,
as much space as ever and. to the 
North American reader, are as Impos
sibly difficult as ever. To read the 
papers from England is the best an
tidote I know for war-nerves. Eng- 
.and can take it. and, what is im
measurably important, she can take 
.t without forgetting which she has 
cherished for many years. Can Dr.
Goebbels claim a similar success? I 
very much doubt it.

will now show 
less vigor and courage with the en 
ormous. If rough-and-ready, provl- j 
slon of mechanical defence that has 
been w£n for it by the five-year 
plans.—Sir Bernard Pares, In' Man
chester Guardian.

ICE-FREE PORT
The narbor at Petsamo, Finland. 

200 miles north of the Arctic Circle, 
is always free of ice because of the 
Oulf Stream. *

rt HOME

Now's the Time and Here's the 
Way !

Build with your rent money. Prices are still low and competent 
w-orkmen available. Our resourceful staff is here to arrange sound 
financing and see that you get all the correct quality materials. 
'they'M also go over plan books with you,-if you wish. You can build 
a delightful 5 room house for as little as $30.00 a month. Drop In 
for your free copy of our helpful New Homes booklet today.
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SATURDAY, JULY 26, 1941 THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (TELEPHONE««)

TREASURER’S SALE OF LANDS FOR TAXES
COUNTY or PETERBOROUGH.

tO WIT: X
BY VIRTU 1 OF A WARRANT made under the band of the Warden and 

Seal of the County of Peterborough and to me directed, bearing date the 8th 
Day of June, in the year of our Lord, One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-one, 
I am commanded under the authority of the Statutes in that behalf, to levy 
on the land hereinafter mentioned and described, for the arrears <*f taxes due 
thereon, with the costs as hereinafter directed by the said Act. Therefore i

era notice that unless the said arrears and costs are sooner paid l will proceed 
•ell by Public Auction, at the Court House, in the City of Peterborough 

on the Seventh Day of October. 1M1. at the hour of Ten o’clock (DR.T.) in the 
Forenoon, the said Lands or so much thereof as may be necessary for tbs Tams, 

and. aU lawful charges incurred, in and about such Sales, and the collection 
of the Tame. *

A List ot the Lands for Sale for Arrears of Taxes will be published in The 
Ontario Gazette on Saturday. July 3th, 1941. Copies of the List « Lands for 
Sale may "be had In my Office.

Lot Con. Acres

BELMONT

Ntt .................... 1 1 100 1838
W* ................... 2 1 90 1938

7 1 110 1938
W. Part ............. 12 1 45 1938
w% ........... 19 1 100 1838

». S. Part ......... 21 1 tfc 1987
». W. Cor............ 31 1 U 1838

29 2 175 1938
WH ................... 1 3 100 1938

28 3 300 1938
B. Part ............ 31 3 10 1938
W. Part .............. 6 4 125 1937-8

23 5 200 1938
KV, of IV, ....... 28 5 25 1938
E‘4 ..................... 29 5 100 1938

30 5 200 1938
1 8 200 1938

N.W. Part 11 6 V« 1938
WH .................... 17 6 100 1938
B. Pt. WV4 ........ 18 6 30 1938
Wfc ................... 23 6 100 1938
NV, of NV, ofBVt 24 6 25 1938
BV£ ..................... 27 • 100 1938

SJt. Part............  6
N.W. Vs .............. 7
ew. % .............. 7
Part ..................... U
BH ....................... 20Ü S
BH ...............  ll
Ml Part ............ 14
WH ..................... 27
Ml Part ........... 8

................................. 23
BV4 ......................  »

1937-8 
4 1937-8

200 1937-8
2 1908

SO 1908 
30 1938

K 1938 
100 1938
100 1938

\'4 1938 
108 1937-8

2 1938
100 1938

7 1907-8
200 1938
100 1907-8
200 1907-8
200 1938
200 1938
80 1938

1V« 1923 
U 1937-8

1938

2'i 1888 
lli 1988

SB. Pt Lot 21.
Cordova Plan .

Cordova Plan 161 
Birch Island.

Belmont Lake.
Spoon's Islands,

Noe. 1 and 2 ■.
Two Sisters 

Islands 4 » 3..
Burnt Island No.

12 ................................. $H 1908
Islands. Hsslett's 

Survey. Belmont 
Lake. Plan 4.
Picnic Isl. No. 3.
7 rods 6 perches.
Raft Isl. No. 4.
36 perches,
Schooner W'd 
No. 3. 10 per
ches. Mary's W- 
No. 6. 3 acres. 3 
rods, 36 perches ..

Islands In Bel
mont Lake. Has- 
lett’s Survey.
Pl*n 3 Rocks 
Isl. No. 3. 12
perdras: Shore 
isl. No. 6. 1 rod,
24 perches; Har
bour or Cove Isl.
No. 7. 2 acres 1 
rod: Rocks Isl.

8. 3 perch- 
Rocks Isl.
9. 13 per- 

: Rocks Isl.
10. 2 per- 

: North Isl.
11. I rod 7

$10.42 $25$ $13 40 Frank Williams P.
10.42 25$ 13.60 John Leonard P.
968 257 12.63 Oeo.A W Aunger P
452 257 7.19 Samuel Wateon P.

2156 351 35.19 Beeeemer Iron
Ores Ltd. P.

951 257 12.88 Mrs. Per. Presslck P
1957 351 2258 Walt. Whttshorn P
827 257 1154 Fred Bowen P.

12.62 3.08 15.65 John Lisle P.
7.84 257 10.81 Harry peckham P.

.54 297 351 Jas. Squires P.
70 96 450 75.46 Ellen Brunton P.
754 2.97 1051 James McCurdy P.
198 297 455 Robt Beath P.
7.84 2.97 10.81 Geo. Bennett, Jr. P.
9.77 2.97 12.74 John Blskely P.

40.83 3.74 44.57 Chas. Chase P.
1.86 257 4.85 Oliver Funeton P.

1354 3.07 1651 Jas. Squires P.
1.56 297 4.53 Jas. Squires P.
321 2.97 6 IS Horace King P.
1.56 2 97 4.53 Allan Scovell P.
322 2 97 6 19 James Squires P.

46 18 387 50.05 Albert King P.
1955 350 22 55 Alfred Cassan . P.
8255 4.77 87.02 Alfred Cassan P.

2.04 297 5.01 Jos Doughty P.
843 2.97 11.40 Ronald Clark P.
8 16 257 11.13 Jos. Doughty P.

11.40 3.00 14.40 Wtlhemtne Fraser P.
351 2.97 6.18 Horace King P.
322 2.97 6.19 Jas. Squires P.
9.70 297 12.67 Gladys Hawley P.

13 91 3.07 16.96 Walter Davidson P.
552 2.97 8.79 Chas. petherick P.

16.02 3.12 19.14 Slater Long P.
36.02 3 62 39.64 Harry Baker P.
856 257 1153 Bari Pollock P.

17 42 3 16 20.58 Earl Gerow P.
24.89 3 34 28.23 Chas. Munroe P.
856 2 97 1153 Wm. McKay P.
627 297 9.24 Wm. McKay P
9.16 2.71 12.13 Fred Mlle^ P

2961 346 33 07 P.
20 89 3 24 24.13 Bllaor Youman# P.

28.45 343 3188 Art Luts P
11.40 300 14.40 Hilda Meyers P.
783 257 10 60 Hilda Meyers P.

15.14 3.10 18 24 Hilda Meyers P.

1938 3 79 3 47 7 26 J B McWll ms 1

No.
No.

No.
Glno.No. 13. 10

MoCutcheon’e 
Plan. Lot 10.
Pt. . ....... 16

ifcCutch eon’s 
Plan. Lots 12 *
13. Pt................16

MoCutcheon’e 
Plan. Lot 9. Pt. 16 

Coon’s Plan. Part 13 
Coon’s Plan. Part 13 
Olayk’s Plan, Lot

3, Pt.................. 18
Clark’s Plan, Lota 

10 to 14. Pt.... 18 
Blair ton Plan,

Queen St. .. 11
Belmont Plan 28.

Lot 4. Pt. 13
Belmont Plan 21,

NH Lot .......... 8
Gilbert’s Plan.

Pert .................  18

1938 15.17 360 1877 JHMcWll msll.

T 1938 157 257 454 Oeo.Oook

T % 1988 157 257 456 Red Squires let.
7 V* 1938 

v4 1607
197 2.97 454 Arthur Parker .

T 854 2.97 1151 Harry Smith
12.50 Mrs.Oharl'teDavls7 V* 1938 962 2.97

6 V« 1938 1.56 257 4 53 Mrs. 1. J. Reid
• . 1V« 1988 322 257 6.19 Jas. Squires

V* 1987-8 12.52 308 13.56 Eliza Peterson
• V« 1937-8 1454 308 17.42 Mrs. Nora Fowler

tfc 1937-8 9.80 297 12.77 Thos .C .Jamieson
7 V* 1838 9.70 257 12.67 V. VaJeau

.... l
W* ............ ....... 9
»H ............ ...... 19
N% ............ ....... 21
m ............. ......  29

............. ....... 30
WW ............ ___  31
*14 ............. .... 32

........................... 1

........................... 2
Pt. W% ........... 17
Pt. WH ........... 17
Pt. WH ........... 17
w Pt................... 17
Pt. WH .......... 17
W4 ............ 30

...... 32
W* <*•* ___ 9
E* ............ ......  11

............. .... 81
...... 32

ww ............ 28
em« ............ ......  88
W>* ............ .... 29
BV, ............. ...... 30
W4 ............ 30
WV4 ............ .... 81
SW .............. .... 3
N.W Pt WV4 *. 4
EM» of WH ....... 4
8 W ....... 28
N% ............ . 28
EVi ...... 17
6% ............ .... 27
N4 ..........___ 27
6*. «.« ....... .... 28
wv, ........ ... 1
Pt. ....... 3
W 20 SOS. of BH 3
Pt. .... 3
Pt WH .3
6 W. Pt WH, ■■ 3
wh .... 3
8.W. Pt...................14
Pt. X. Pt................ 13
Pt I Pt. ........... 15
Pt. ES .............. 15
ew Pt...................17
Pt............................. 28
Cottage. Pt......... 29
Cottage Pt.......... 29

Cottage, Jack’s 
Lake. Pt 

Cottage. Jack’s 
Lake. Pt.

Part .................

1908
1932
1907
1908 
1938 
1908 
1938 
1938 
1907-8
1906 
1938 
1938 
1938 
1908 
1938 
1937-8
1907 
1938 
1938
1908 
1938 
1907-8
1937 
1937-8 
1937-8
1938 
1938 
1937-8 
1938 
1938 
1937
1937 
1937-8 
1937-8
1938 
1938 
1938 
1938 
1638 
1938 
1938 
1938 
1938
1937
1938 
1938 
1937-8 
1938
1937
1938 
1938 
1938 
1938 
1938 
1938 
1938 
1937

1938
1938
1938
1938
1938
1938
1938
1958
1938
1938
1938
1908
1938

island No A 
Jack’s Lake . 

Island No 1.
Jade’s Lake . 

Island No. 2.
Jack’s Lake... 

Island No 2A, 
Jack’s Lake .. 

Island No. 3.
Jack’s Lake... 

Island No. 3B.
Jack’s Lake... 

Island No. 4.
Jack’s Lake 

Island No. 5.
Jade’s Lake 

Island No. 6.
Jack’s Lake 

Island No. 7.
Jack’s Lake 

Island No. 8.

3/5 1908
1/10 1908 

K 1938 
1.7/100 1938 

1/20 1908 
41/100 1638

$5 54 $2 97 $ 8 51 Geo Cooney P.
9.72 2 97 12 69 Philip Sophs P.
5.93 2 97 8 90 Philip Sophs P.
4 47 2.97 7.44 L. F. McCormack P.
4.79 2.97 7.76 David Bird P.
9.06 2.97 12.00 David Bird P.
3.21 2.97 6.18 Mrs. R Maximer P
6.43 2.97 9 40 David Wilson P.

34.57 3 58 38 15 Harvey Hart P.
11.09 3.00 14.09 Arthur Lisle P.

187 2 97 4.84 F H. Douglas P.
3.21 2.97 6.18 Mark Katzman P.
1.59 2.97 4 56 Earl Smawley P.
1.59 2.97 4.56 Thoe. Tuthtll P.
1.59 2.97 4.56 Ellw’d Armhurat P.
6 00 2 97 8.97 H. Steen P.
7.64 2.97 10.61 Harley Woodbeck P.
4.47 2 97 7.44 Mary Thornton P.
2 23 2.97' 5.20 Thos. Anderson P.
3 21 2.97 6 18 Bernard Steen P.

14.35 3 08 17.43 C D Greene P.
25 54 3.36 28 90 Howard Steen P.

4.27 2 97 7 24 David Bird P.
9.06 2.97 12.03 C. E. Armstrong P.

25 65 3 36 29.01 Harry Washburn P.
4.79 2.97 7.76 Mrs. Maximer P.
4.79 2.97 7.76 Bernard Steen P.

32 92 3.54 36 46 Edwin Hubble P.
5.54 2.97 8.51 H. Dafoe P.
6 22 2 97 9.19 F Pest P.
4.28 2.97 7.25 H B. Taylor P.
1.40 2 97 4 37 H. B. Taylor P.

15.01 3.10 18.11 Arthur Wilson P.
9 00 2.97 11.97 Elmer Brewêr P.
9.58 2.97 12.55 Archie McCall P.
6 38 2 97 935 Mrs SMeikelJohn P.
1.59 2.97 456 Mrs.SMelkeljohn P.
4.46 2 97 7.43 Or. E. Bradshaw P.
233 2.97 5.20 Carl Markham P.
4 48 2.97 7.43 R. Wagner P.
233 2 97 5.20 Mrs. Edith Heath P.
4.46 2 97 7 43 C H MoMyler P.
4.46 2.97 7.43 Julia Glover P.
1 86 2 97 4 83 Julia Olover P\
331 2 97 6.18 Alfred Maurer P.
1.59 2.97 4.56 Mary Thornton P.
2 97 2.97 5.94 Henry Trumeter P.
331 2 97 6.18 Ed B. Schllllers P.
2 81 2.97 5.78 Alfred Maurer P.
1 59 2.97 4 56 Vernal Windsor P.

20.75 3.24 23 99 Joseph Lean P.
4 79 2 97 7.78 Ruby Gillespie P.

71 45 3.01 14 46 Ray McPeck P.
911 2 97 12 08 F J Pearce P.
4 58 2 97 7.55 F J Pearce P.
4 46 2 97 7.43 Harold E.Galb Bi. P
1 39 3 22 4.61 JB.McWH'm* Bit.

* Wm. H. Miller P
7.99 2 97 1036 Walter Tucker P.

7 99 2.97 10.96 Win. MoOoll P.
17 56 3.16 20.72 Mrs. Markee P
28 73 3 43 32.16 Purdy Lum. Oo. P.
26 73 3.43 32.16 Purdy Lum. Co. P
9 16 2 97 12.13 Archie Mlles P.
4.28 2.97 7.25 Purdy Lum. Co. P.
438 2 97 735 Purdy Lum. CO P.
4 38 2 97 7 35 Purdy Lum. CO P.

18.32 3.18 21.50 Archie Mlles P.
9 16 2 97 12.13 Archie Mlles P.

12 79 3 03 15 82 Purdy Lum. Cb P.
12 79 3 03 15 82 Purdy Lum. Co. P.
12.79 3.03 15.82 Purdy Lum. Cto. P.

1 28 2.97 435 Mrs H.ORobblnaù. P

64 2 97 3.61 Mrs Robbins Bit. P
95 2 97 332 Mrs Robbins Bit. P.

331 2 97 6 18 Mrs. Robbins Bit. P.
33 237 330 Mrs. Robbins KSt P

35 2 97 332 Mrs. Robbins Bit. P.

METHUEN (Continued)
Years In

Lot Con. Acres Arrears Tax Costs Total OwnerPart.
Island No. 10. ' _ „ „„ 1Me

Jack's Lake................. I.4I/10D 133t
Island No. 11. __

Jack’s Lska........... . .1.72/100 ISM
island No 12. 1Me

Jack’» Lake.......................... 57/100 ISM
Island No. 13.

Jack’s Lake.............................M/100 ISM
Island NO. 14,

Jack’s Lake...............M/100 ISM
Island No. I5,x

Jack’s Lake..............  65/100 1838
Tslan/* No. 16,

Jacks Lake.............. 33/100 ISM
Island No. 17.

Jack’s Lake.............. 16/100 ISM
Island No. 18.

Jack’s Lake................. 30/100 ISM
Island NO. IS.

Jack’s Lake...........................138/100 18M
Island No. 30.

Jack’s Lsk#.............. 10/M 18M
Island No. 22,

Jack’s Lake................. 73/100 1836
Island No. 23

Jack's Lake................. 6/100 1888
Island No. 23A.

Jack’s lake................. 1/100 ISM
Island No. 24.

Jack's Lake.................  36/100 1838
Island No. 25.

Jack’s, Lake.............. 10/100 1838
Island No. 26.

Jack’s Lsk*................ 535/100 1836
Island No. 27.

Jack’s Lake................1.15/100 ISM
Island No. 28.

Jmk's Lake................. 83/100 1908
Island No. 29.

Jack's Lake................. 3 57/100 1836
Island No. 30.

Jack's Lake................535/100 1836
Island No. 31.

Jack’s Lake...................41/100 18M
Island No. 32.

Jack's Lake................ 178/100 1938
Island No. 33.

Jack's Lake.../.. .. 56/100 1908
Island No 34.

Jack's Lake................. 23/100 1838
Island No 35.

Jack’s Lake................. 36/100 1808
Island No. 36.

Jack's Lake.................. 6.6/100 1838
Island No. 37.

Jack’s Lake... 
Island No. 38.

Jack’s Lake... 
Island No. 39, 

Jack's Lake... 
Island No. 40, 

Jack’s Lake... 
Island No. 41.

Jack’s Lake... 
Island No. 42.

Jack's Lake... 
Island No. 43. 

Jack's Lake...

Sud. Dtv. Lot 2,
Plan 10 ........ 3

Sub. Dlv. Lot 1,
Plan 10 ......... 3

Water Front .... 10-
Pt......................... 3
B. Pt.................... 7

.. 48/100 1938 

.. 21/100 1938 

. 6 81/100 1938 
54/100 1938 

.. 37/100 1908 

. 231/100 1908 

.. 86/100 1836

128 2.97 4.25 Mis. Bobbins Brt. P.
257 257 554 Mrs. Robbins Bit. P.

158 2.97 455 Mrs. Robbins Brt. P.
56 257 352 Mrs. Robbins Est. P.
55 257 352 Mrs. Robbins Est. P.

156 257 455 Mrs. Robbins Est. P.
55 257 352 Mrs. Robbins Est. P^
56 257 352 Mrs. Robbins 1st. P.
54 257 3.61 Mis. Robbins Bit P.

1.90 257 457 Mrs. Robbins Mt. P.

54 257 351 Mrs. Robbins Bit. P.
1.58 257 4 55 Mrs. Robbins Est. P.

53 2.97 350 Mrs. Robbins let. P
53 297 350 Mrs Robbins Bet. P.

54 257 3.61 Mis. Robbins let P
53 257 350 Mrs. Robbins Est. P

4.45 257 7.42 Mrs Robbins Brt. P.

158 257 4.55 Mrs. Robbins tet. P
156 257 4 55 Mrs Bobbins Est. P

2.17 2.97 3.14 Mrs. Robbins Brt. P.
351 357 6.18 Mrs. Robbins Est. P.

56 257 3.92 Mrs. Robbins Est. P.
1.90 257 4.87 Mrs. Robbins Bit. P.
156 2.71 4.25 Mrs. Robbins Brt. P.
54 2.97 3.61 Mrs. Robbins Bit. F
54 2.97 351 Mrs. Robbins Brt. P.

3 .73 2.97 6 70 Mrs. Robbins Est. P.
156 2.97 4.25 Mrs. Robbins Est. P.
53 2 97 350 Mrs. Robbins Est. P.

4.02 2.97 6 90 Mrs Robbins Est. P.
158 2.97 4.25 Mrs. Robbins Bit. P.
55 257 352 Mrs Robbins Bit. P.

3 19 2.97 3.16 Mrs. Robbins Bit. P.
1.57 2.97 4.54 Mrs. Robbins Bit. P.

BURLEIGH VOUTH.

1 1938
Hi 1938 

50 1938
Ve 1938-9 

100 1936-7-8
-9

160 1938-9
1 1938
2 1908

85 1938-9

$610 $2.97 $12 07 W. N. Robertson P.
22 77
9.10
654

1029
13.68
809

1936
9.11

BURLEIGH NORTH. 
1938-9 $ 9.36 $2 97

6H

Island No. 8 ...
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GermansReaped 
Big Harvest 
In Czech State
By HAROLD FAIR 
(Canadian Press Stair writer.)

J^ONDON, July 26 — (UP). — 
Two years of Nazi tyranny and ex
ploitation resulted in the looting of 
Czechoslovakia of “one-third of the 
national property left at Munich,” 
official Czach sources in London 
estimated.

The Germans carried out their 
policy of making the Czechs a na
tion of agricultural laborers and in
dustrial ’vorkers by seizing the gold 
stock, occupying the banks, expro
priating business firms by declaring 
them Jewish even if only one direc
tor was a Jew, the publication “Two 
Years of German Oppression in 
Czechoslovakia" said.

Apart from his rich haul, the Ger
mans gained unestimated amounts 
of timber by exploiting the Cæch 
forests and huge stocks of supplies 
by requisitioning Czech butter, ce
reals, cattle and fruit. By the in
vasion, Hitler boasted in a speech 
on April 28, 1939. he took over the 
Czech army, thereby gaining com
plete equipment for 40 divisions.

In Slovakia, once part of the 
Czech republic, ‘’investments, the 
whole of the industrial production, 
indeed even the sowing plan /and 
everything without exception must 
to-day be conducted according to 
German requirements.”

If the Germans could not ’invent” 
legal titles to justify taking a pro
perty in the protectorate of Bohe
mia and Moravia the other part of 
the republic, they usually obtained 
their ends b applying compulsion to 
the victim.

The book mentioned the cases of 
Dr. Bachrach, chairman of a dis
tillery organization, who was tortur
ed to death in jail, and Dr. Trebicky 
the 70-year-old chairman of the 
Central Czechoslovak Chamber of 
Commerce, who was kept under ar
rest until he resigned in favor of a 
German.

Another means of plundering was 
by artificially fixing the rate of ex
change between the Czech crown 
and the Reichsmark—as the Nazis 
did in Prance with the franc after 
the collapse last year. One mark

Army Head Wants 'State Of Emergency' £yffj[]g Jgp Qj|

Off From U.S. 
Viewed At Hand

r f ' - W®

General George C. Marshall, U.S. army chief of staff, 
15 shown, LEFT, shaking hands with Representative Andrew 
J. May, of Kentucky, chairman of the House Military 
Affairs Committee. The chief of staff appeared before the 
committee to testify In connection with the plan to retain 
draftees and guardsmen for more than the prescribed year. 
Asking for a state of national emergency, the general said 
it offers the best chance of avoiding war. “* -Ives us a 
chance to make ourselves so strong that we can things to 
avoid war.”

'Smokes'FamineHard On Britons
A new arrival in England doesn't 

tien

__ _ ^ and tobacco,” they tell you, not in
»âs made~equal"to 10 CzMh"crowns one tobacco shop, but in one after

LONDON. July 26—(CP).—The 
contrast between life today in war- stand a chance when old customers 
time London and any Canadian city are lined up before shop counters, 
is brought home as sharply by the But in some cases, regular custom

ers are no more fortunate than 
newcomers.

I saw an aged gentleman stand
ing sorrowfully in one shop on the 
Strand while the girl behind the 
counter told other would-be buyers:

“Ife’s one of our oldest custom
ers. and we can’t even supply him.”

Some British cigarette manufac
turers have been running adver-

cigarette shortage as by any other 
factor.

A Canadian just arrived in Lon
don from Canada, where you can 
go out and buy 10.000 cigarettes if 
you want to and have the money, 
becomes aware of the shortage im
mediately. *

“Sorry—we are all out of cigarettes

after the occupation, compared with 
a pre-Munich rate of one mark to 
four crowns.

The Germans gained every time 
they made a purchase in Czech 
shops, but their haul was made 
more extensive by an order com
pelling the Czechs to exchange all 
stocks of precious metals, diamonds 
and foreign currency for the Ger
man paper mark.

Outright control of Czech con
cerns, including the great Skoda 
arms factory, followed Nazi mani
pulations which gave them oxvner-

another.
tisements in the London newspapers 
promising smokers that retail sup-

A fellow-worker here has man- piles will be restored if consumption 
aged to keep well supplied on the is temporarily curtailed.
strength of his acquaintance with 
shop-keepers and tobacconists with 
whom he has done business for 
many months.

The advertisements urge smokers 
to use fewer cigarettes to permit 
factories, operating at capacity, to 
catch up.

Nine More Fliers Added To Toll
OTTAWA, July 26—(CP)—Death The fiVe overseas fatalities oc-
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it came to the Germans when the four in Canada—was reported to- 
Baiik of Dresden took over a Czech 
bank.

Plundering of Czechoslovak econ
omic resources entered a new phase 
after introduction of the customs 
union last October l. This took
away from the protectorate the right , . e
to form its own economic policy. As ng to.t®1.^!r Force dead and miss-
_____ .. ,, , r J trier nffMolIxr r<*nrvrt«»H war
a result the protectorate became a

In addition, one man previously re
ported missing was listed “presumed 

day in the Royal Canadian Air d6ad for official purposes.” Two 
Force’s 58th casualty list of the war. men were listed seriously ill.

Four men were reported missing in Canada, two fliers were re- 
after operational flights overseas, ported killed in flying accidents and 
and one overseas flier was desig- one death as the result of injuries

sort of super-district of the German 
revenue area with a high commis
sioner in Prague at the head.

“From now on there will be only 
such Industries in the protectorate 
as are acceptable to the Reich,” 
the book declared.

nated missing, believed killed, rais- suffered in a flying accident was
noted. One man met death by 

since war drowning and one was reported 
dangerously ill.

ing officially reported 
began to 467.

Tory Hill Farmer Shoots Big Bear
Reds To Visit U.S.

LINDSAY. July 26—(ENS).—Mr. 
Garnet Lee of Tory Hill shot 
large bear at Thomas

News of his death was made known 
in a letter received from another 

McCrae’s Rea boro boy. Pte. S. Thornton

An indication that Soviet Russia is on Tuesday. Seven sheep \) were 
to send a special mission to the" ml56in&. 80 men sP°nt several Slights 
United States to negotiate the pur- matching for the intruder. Herds 
chase of war supplies Came to-day *p t®16 district have been badly de- 
ffrom Sumnèr Welles, acting Secre- bleted lately as a result of the 
trary of State. presence of bears.

Welles said he and the Soviet Word has been received here to 
ambassador, Constantine Oumansky, the effect that Charles Wynne, a 
had discussed orders which Russia former fa .nhand at Reaboro, was 
wishes to place in this country. killed recently on active service.

HARVEY.
Re-

— — — ■ ■ —■ • w ■ w. jax ©c kn-dJ ab x nuuiao .viwiac Ü ---------— — - --- - -
WASHINGTON, July 26—(AP) — ianch- tw0 miles from the village Wynne was killed while riding DR.

oui y Ian. — m.—-j-.. o„.— .-v,— , on convoy duty. Shortly after the
outbreak of the war he joined the 
R.C.O.C.

The ninth annual checker tour
nament was held at Lindsay on 
Wednesday with a goodly number 
of enthusiasts present. The main 
competition was the City of Toronto 
vs The Province. Toronto won 27 
to 17. The scores were as follows: 
H. Evans 1; Rev. Boomhour 0; H. 
Barrett 0; Dr. Annis 1; E. S. Mould 
2: J. Buck 1; F. R. Haynes 3; G. 
Bennett 0; J. Steele 1; E. Morton 
1; E. Brown 2; W. Kidd 1; M. 
Sims 1; F. C. Hollis 1; A. Mc- 
Narama 2; G. Goodman 2; L. 
Noble 2; W. Morton 2; A. S. Wheel
er 2; J. J. Staples 1; E. Brower 3; 
G. Qrown 1; H. W. Phillips 1; W. 
Edmlson 3; G Whitelaw 3; P. Mc
Arthur, Peterborough 1; J. Ren
nie 1; A. Glove 2; D. Thompson 
3; A. Bek 0.

A tournament was run off for all 
checker players, the top winners We 
ing F. R. Maynes, Toronto, first 
L. Noble, Toronto, second ; E. Brow
er, Toronto, third; J. Brown, To
rn to, fourth; James Rennie, Can
ning-ton, fifth. During the day H. 
Barrett of Toronto gave an exhi
bition of simultaneous play.

In the tournament for all check
er players John Buck of Peterbor
ough scored one win and Peter Mc
Arthur also of Peterborough 2 wins.
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Newlyweds Honored 
By Friends At Keene

KEENE, July 26 (ENSI—A Urge 
crqwd gathered at Keene Hall Wed
nesday evening to tender a mlacel- 
laneous shower for Mr. and Mrs. 
Mac Short (nee Margaret Manley) 
newlyweds. An enjoyable eyeping 
was spent In dancing to music by 
James Miller' Orchestra. During 
the evening* the newlyweds were 
called forward and an appropriate 
address was read by Raymond Stu
art and a presentation of many use
ful and beautiful glfta followed.

The groom replied In a fitting 
manner. Refreshments were tarred 
and dancing resumed.

Havelock News
Mr. William Brunton of Bowman- 

ville is spending a few days at his 
home in town.

The local members of the Mid
land Regiment have arrived home 
after spending three weeks at Con
naught Rangea.

WASHINGTON, July 26—(AP).— 
Abandonment of the two-year old- 
policy of giving Japan access to Un
ited States oil in order to prevent 
aggressive action in the Pacific was 
considered a distinct possibility to
day. now that Japanese forces have 
moved southward to occupy strate
gic military and naval bases in 
French Indo-China.

Informed quarters here were 
agreed mat extraordinary counter
measures were in the making as a 
result of the Indo-China affair- 
measures designed to express this 
country’s opposition to the action 
already taken as well as to any 
further Japanese step In the direc
tion of Singapore, the Netherlands 
East Indies or the Philippines.

Capitol Hill heard Increasingly 
frequent specuUtion on use of the 
navy to safeguard United States far 
eastern Interests, while immedUte 
prospects here were for some kind 
of economic action.

In this connection it was regarded 
as slgnficant that Treasury Mor- 
genthau cut short a visit with his, 
parents in Bar Harbor, Me., to re
turn to the capital today, explaining 
that the national emergency made 
it necessary for him to do so. In the 
past Morgenthau has been active in 
working out anti-Axis economic 
measures.

The possibility of an oil embargo 
arose after President Roosevelt in 
short blunt sentences—all phrased 
in the past tense—suddenly broke 
official silence on why the Japanese 
have been allowed to obtain Ameri
can oil thus far.
War A Year Ago

Hao the oil been cut off, he told a 
group of civilian defence workers at 
the White House late yesterday 
"they probably would have gone 
down to the Dutch East Indies a 
year ago, and you would have had 
war.”

Widely considered to be among 
the most significant aspects of the 
presidents statement was that it 
was put In the past tense. Prom" 
this was drawn the generally ac
cepted Inference that since the Ja
panese have acted in Indo-China he 
might be ready to Impose an oil 
embargo along with other strong 
economic measures.

At the capitol. ■ Senator George 
Norris (Ind-Neb.) declared that if 
the Japanese moved against the 
Dutch Indies it would constitute a 
serious threat to this country and 
eventually "might reach a point 
where the use of our navy would be 
Justified.”

Likewise. Senator Claude Pepper 
(Dem-Fla), a member of the foreign 
relations committee, declared that 
the Japanese "are threatening our 
vital interests In the Pacific and we 
should use any means necessary to 
preserve those Interests."
.While the Welles statement said 

the Japanese move into Indo-China 
was taken with French agreement 
because of Japan's threat to use 
force, Senator Norris' declared it 
furnished reason for the United 
States to break off diplomatic rela
tions with the Vichy government of 
Prance.
Cross Vichy Off.

"We must give up any Idea that 
the Vichy Government represents a 
sovereign tate or that It is a gov
ernment with which we can do busi
ness," Norris told reporters.

‘ The reported Vichy decision to 
hand over bases In Indo-China to 
the Japs couldn’t have been done 
more to Hitler's liking if he had 
done it himself."

Should an embargo be ordered the 
government had a promise of full 
support by the oil Industry on the 
west coast. Its public relations com
mittee at Los Angeles announced 
last night that the Industry would 
“co-operate with the government's 
wishes regarding sales of oil to 
Japan as it has in the past and (#til 
atop those sales any time the State 
Department requests it to do so.”

In addition to the oil embargo, 
possible economic weapons which 
might be used against Japan includ
ed a ban against Imports of Jap
anese silk, the freezing of Japanese 
assets in this country and discon
tinuance of gold buying from Japan 
which has put about $500,000,000 In 
Japanese hands In the last three 
years.

Fast Building
KEARNY, NJ., July X (AP)—A 

new record for modern fighting craft 
construction was set today with the 
launching of two destroyers In a 
double ceremony at the Federal 
Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Com
pany.

The USB. Bristol and UBS. El
ly son slid down the ways 7% months 
after keel laying to better by one 
month the mark made by Federal, 
a subsidiary of the United States 
Steel Corporation, in launching the 
USB. Edison, a destroyer delivered 
to the navy 10% months after keel 
laying.

'No Soviet Union'
Berlin, July X (AP).

A GERMAN spokesman assert
ed today “there will not be 

any Soviet Union at the end of 
this war.”

Asked why the German press 
always speaks of “the former Ger
man embassy In Moscow” and the 
"former German ambassador to 
the USSJt.” while the term "for
mer" wee not applied to London, 
Parle or eleewhere. this spokes
man laid the press probably had 
a “fine Instinct for the realities at 
the future.” ’ <

•There will not he any Soviet 
Union at the end of this waresnd 
there will not be any Bolshevist 
regime which created this union 
of Soviet states," he declared.

I
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CGE GALS' 8-RUN RALLY UPSETS WESTCLOX CHAMPIONSHIP DREAM
Lou is-Nova Bout In Chicago?

Site of the Louls-Nova title bout in September may be 
Chicago, it was believed, following a meeting in .the 
Windy City between Mike Jacobs, promoter, and other offi
cials. Definite word will not be forthcoming for two weeks. 
Shown ABOVE, LEFT to RIGHT, during the Chicago meet
ing, are Sheldon Clark, chairman of the Illinois Athletic 
Commission; Jacobs, and Julian Black, co-manager of 
Louis.

Battle 1$ Called 
For Night 
With Score 13-13

The championship of the OlrU' 
Softball League to not nettled yet 
although it looked until the liât 
inning of Friday nlght/a battle as 
if It were all over. V.’estdox who 
were leading <on the beat four-of- 
7 aeries, g games to 1. were ahead 
on the game 10 to 1 going into the 
last frame. Then the C. Q. E. 
uncorked an eight-run rally In their 
end of the final frame and went in 
front 18 to 10 only to have the Weet- 
clockers come beck in the last half 
of the toning with three rune to 
tie it all up again. Then the umpires 
called the game for darkness with 
the final figure 18-13.

It was an unexpected ending to a 
contest that to the first eight frames 
looked like an easy win for the 
Wee tc lock era. They had been show
ing plenty of power at the plate, 
fielding nicely and Norma Strick
land, although a little ahy of con
trol had the C. G. E. hitters In 
thorough subjection. Then suddenly 
the Westclox team came apart at 
the seems and before they could 
get the side out, their five run lead 
had turned into a three run de
ficit. However, the Big Bens had 
fight enough left to come back 
agd save the game by driving In the 
necessary trio of markers to make it 
a drawn battle.

For the first eight innings Norma 
Strickland held the C. G. E. to

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY 20 Run Sub Par
At St. Paul's 
$7,500 Opener

MURDER IN CONVOY

ST. PAUL. Minn., July 38—(AP). 
The tournament whkh has be-

Keller Course to-day. with long- 
shots tossing their challenge at some 
of the games biggest and beat 
known stars. "V

No fewer than ' 10 players had 
sub-par cards to their credit as they

■y FRED O. CRAIG
The first Saturday game In some time in the City Softball League to 

scheduled for the Ashburnham Bowl tonight when the Chesterfields and 
Omemee will clash to a game that means a lot to both teams as the battle 
for playoff berths tightens up. Chesterfields have not been teen in action 
for some time but they have been practicing and should be to good shape 
for this Important tussle. It to likely that the former George 6t. team may come golf's annual battle royal—the 
call upon their new twlrler Cecil Shears of Owen Sound to do the twirling $7 MO St. Paul open championship— 
for them tonight. If not Ronnie Akers will likely be the choice while Ome- headed lnt0 ts second round at 

mee are expected to shoot Tom Parsons in at the Chesterfields. It looms 
up as a real argument. The game to highly Important to both organisa
tions. The race to so tight that no one can afford to drop many more 
games and for, that reason both outfits will have their strongest lineups 
there tonight, battling for the win that may represent the difference be
tween a playoff berth and elimination.
******

The Westclox girls were within an inning of being city cham
pions Friday night when they had a five run lead over C.G.K. go
ing into the final frame. A win would h*ve given the Big Bens the 
aeries by 4 games to 1. C.G.E. however came through with eight 
runs In the ninth to flash Into the lead and Westcloehers had to 
produce a three-run surge in their end of the frame to make It all 
even on the game. The rival outfits will clash In the sixth game of 
the certes on Tuesday night. And right now would be a good time 
to suggeot that the loop would be well advised to start their games 
from now on fifteen minutes earlier. The evenings are getting 
shorter and there will be plenty of grief if the games do not get 

1 under way in time to finish in good light It was really gloomy In 
that final inning last night and the conditions help to account for 
the fact that the rival clubs adored a total of eleven runs In that 
one twilight frame.

By A. W. O'BRIEN
YESTERDAY: In England,

Greg Is sent to Alderohot Camp, 
where hegburies himself In work 
for the next three day». He to 
given a premature leave of ab
sence, decides to go to London. 
He Is low In spirit» when he ar
rives, since, before arresting Joan, 
he had agreed to meet her In 
London at the "Welcome Snail" 
Inn. When he arrives In London, 
he takes a eab, doesn’t know 
where to go. Finally he tells the 
driver to take him to the "Wel
come Snail."

JOAN IS WAITING 
CHAPTER XII

For fully 18 minutes the little
swung Into the second program of. Uxl twlatad and turned through the T 9/

lations for "your most commendable 
counter-espionage work in connec
tion with Troopship Convoy MX."

Mixed Joy and bewilderment 
stood out on Greg s face. “But, Joan, 
what ... ?"

"Not so loud." she warned in a 
low tone. "There are many things 
I can tell you, and I know they 
will remain a secret." He nodded. 
"I haven't the time to go into de
tail so I'll be brief.

"I was planted in the German 
Embassy at Ottawa through devious 
channels 15 months before the out
break of the war and, shortly be
fore you sailed, I drew another as
signment. to play the role of a 
nurse—with the name Davaar—on

Soldiers Beaten In Village Tilt together the Weetclox pitcher walk
ed nine batters.

HASTINGS, July 26 — (EN8' — off the combined offerings of Wil- McDowell went the route for
Soldiers were eliminated from fur- eon and McCarthy, and they left the c G E but was hit hard and
ther contention to the Peterborough eleven potential runs stranded on suffered too from shaky support
City Lea^e when they suffered a the bases _ Altogether she yielded eighteen hits
crushing 14 to 8 defeat at the hands W»de Mutines centre fielder was lncludlng home runs by Elinor 
of Hastinga last night. also their best clouter, scoring three Cral_ e„d M gelklrk

■Irish" Kllfoyle, soldier hurler, runs on a single, a three bagger, 'ln ler, jleid tar th-
untll relieved by O’Neil to the sev- a vralk and a fielder’, choice to c. a E ytarred wlth «verel fine
enth, was very wiki. He wwlked six tries.
ten men. three of whom ultimately Brown Store. ___
ûiûàsed the plate. Brown, army dean-up man count- cherried"" the"hîtterà with a triple
. Hastings opened toe scoring ln ed three runs without getting a double lnd tw0 alng]e,, M %ly 
their half of the first on three hit. He drew four walks and also

******
The playoff setup^n toe O.AA.A. Is being arranged at a meeting In 

Toronto today. Altogether 84 clubs will compete for the eight champion
ships conducted by the Ontario body. The affiliations follow;— Senior “A” 

five hits and it her control had not —Hamilton and Toronto. Senior 'B '—Hamilton, Toronto, Nickelbelt of 
slipped at Mmes she would have Sudbury, St. Catharines, Intercounty Floodlight of St. Thomas, Welland, 
kept the Electricians off the score ouelph, and Duparquet, Que. Intermediate "A”—Sarnia, Belleville, Ham- 
ShTvreTnlSSd f« s*v<£ safe llton- Kingston. Toronto, St. Catharines North Bay. Peterborough, Galt,

which along with five errors built Perth County of Stratford, Brantford, Slmcoe, Orowland, Welland, Tren- 
up the big C. O. E. Innings. Al- ton, Guelph and Oahawa. Intermediate "B"—Slmcoe, Port Colborne, nii-

sonburg, Midland, Grimsby, Colllngwood, Woodstock, Fergus, Dundee, 
Burlington, Highway of Pt. Credit. Intermediate '"C"—Etobicoke of Is
lington, Caledonia, Milton, Flehervllle, New Hamburg, Port MoNlcholl, 
Oehawa District, Highway of Pt. Credit. Tavistock. Junior "A"—Hamilton, 
Toronto, Galt, Brantford, Owen Sound, St. Catharines, Oshawa, Windsor. 
Junior "B "—Etobicoke and Amherstburg. Juvenile—Hamilton, Toronto, 
Galt, Peterborough, St. Catharines, Oehawa, and Port Erie.

"^LT^icc*. westeto, oat- Old Mose Get^HU 300 Wins
We take off hats today to old Lefty Grove of toe Boston Red Sox who

the 72-hole event—a par busting to
tal testifying to the low gcortng 
which marked yesterday’s opening 
skirmish ln which a big part of the 
field was as hot as the 68 degree 
temperature which blistered 4he 
course and acme 4,00 speotatora.

On top were a veteran and two 
young professionals who have yet 
to rr ke their mark ln major tour
na:. competition—Joe Corla of 
St- Pull's municipal Phalen Park 
layout and Gene Battlstonl, an as
sistant pro at Norwood Park. Ill. 
They had five under par 67s, as did 
Jimmy Thomson of Chicopee, Mass., 
one of the game’s greatest haters 
and long a star ln the sport's big 
time.

Only a stroke off the pace were 
two well-known veterans. Harry 
Cooper of Chicago and Ralph Gul- 
dahl of Rancho Senta Fe. Calif. 
Six others were bracketed at 68 — 
Jimmy Hines, Lloyd Mangium, 
Horton Smith, Johnny Bulla. Al 
Huske, and Dick Metz, while there 
were five players who shot 70s and 
four others who came ln with one 
under par 71s.

Port Hope Wins 
AtNewtonville

PORT HOei, July 26.—(ENS) — 
Beavers of Port, Hope defeated New- 
tonville 6-1 at Newton ville on Fri
day night in a town playoff game. 
The win giving them a two game 
lead in* B section playoffs.

"Sheeny" Molse, well known in
termediate player returned to the 

Arnold Wade

night, Lieutenant Rollins remark
ing to himself that the gray-haired 
driver must have cat’s eyes. At 
irregular intervals, two-decker buses 
roared by and melted again into 
the darkness. There were few, if 
any, autos other than taxis. Aston
ishingly few, too, were evidences of 
air raid damage.

Finally, his cab drew up beside 
a curb.

"That will be two bob, and tu- 
pence for my tip," the driver said 
over his shoulder. "Just walk 
straight ahead and feel for the 
door.”

Rollins eventually found the door 
knob. The door opened out. He 
pushed aside the curtain and stood 
blinking ln the quaint little place, 
familiar to decades of London tour
ists.

A chubby little Frenchman in Im
peccable formal attire greeted him. 
"Bon soir. Monsieur, I am Pierre 
..." Then looking over Greg's 
shoulder. “You are alone, oui?"

The officer smiled. "Oui, I am 
alone."

"This way, Monsieur." Pierre turn
ed toward the curiously narrow din
ing room, then stopped abruptly. 
"You are not. by any chance, 
Lieutenant Rollins, non?"

Greg halted in surprise. "Yes, I 
am Lieutenant Rollins, but, how in 
the world . . ?”

Pierre’s face fairly beamed He 
waved excitedly toward a table in 
the comer^and Greg's heart stood 
still. It was a dream. It must be 
... a cruel dream that . . . But, 
no, she was actually smiling at him 
and beckoning to the other chair. 
It was Joan Davaar!

As if in a daze, Rollins approach
ed. Automatically, he removed his 
cap, tucked his cane under his left 
arm and bowed. Still automatically,hx/1 three safeties tncludlne the y«terday hung up hli 300th major league victory, and thereby became ..*n ,ri,IVLÎ't ^ HMtln8'5 toe mnth tliTd^ln ÎE th. twelfth pitcher In to, long hlatory of baseball to win 300 battle, un- ^ThUo sertcTTn an ™ln to,yoU,' b“ did

nan . » .. . last tax: run» and «aved the game der the big top. Nobody else at present playing major league ball 1* any- tempt to even the series. Brunt, also It under him. colonel after yo:
these beck In the second on three Hastings ......... 503 090 3—14 16 4 for westclox. Wilma Hoakln ________^_________u _____________ .. . . of IntermwH.t, exnerlenre ... on Rh. <„ were found ln
walks and four solid blngles.
Wilson Started .

Wilson started on to* mound for 
Bastings but was relieved by Mc
Carthy ln the second after he had 
allowed four runs.

McCarthy gave up only four hits 
and his fast ball accounted for ten Davis 
army strike-out victims. Wolfe

The army boys were weak with Kllfoyle p. 
the stick, garnering only six hits Umpires—Wellman and Holmea.

Soldiers............... 040 011 1— 8 8 4
The llne-upe ware:—
Hastinga:— Anderson as. Wood 

lb. Wade cf, Caeca veils 2b, Jones 
3b, Bonds c, McCarthy rf, Hahn 
If, Wilson p.

for the Westclox. Wilma Hoskln WfleTe near the 300 mark and that ln .taelf Is proof of the achievement of of intermediate experience, was on
and Bea McDowell with three sin- „ __ , the mound but wws touched forold Robert Mose Grove. Three hundred wine means an average of 20 vie- tw|lve hita whlle Wood m ,he Bcav„

tories a year lor fifteen seasons and that, my friends, Is a mark that takes ers mound held the opposition to
velàni

Soldiers :• 
lb,

g les each were toe leading C. 3. E.
hitters.
Westclox’» Good Start.

Westclox started with three In 
Melville If, O'Neil 2b, toe first. I. Bullock doubled with

some equalling. Mister Grove won at the expense of the Cleveland In- seven scattered blows, 
dians going the route to win by 10 to 6. Re allowed twelve hits but with , “>*. low™

. . ... , tally in the first inning when he
alnst him did not bother toe and m 0„ lucceeelve-f on#» out and’“Barbara Williamson - smgiea ana came in on successive£ wwlked. Rnt.h sco:ed on M Haw- wtmn much- And h« «ot valuable assistance from Jim Tabor and safeties by G. Kimball and Rickard.

Theatre Highlights In Hollywood

them at work on sophisticated co
medies with a new Tartan adven-

sa. 8arares c, Stevenow 3b, talked. Both acoied on M. Haw- 
thome’e triple to left. Elinor Craig 
beat out a hit) to third to «core B. 
Williamson. Five singles by Norma 
Strickland, Jessie Young, I. Bullock.

M. Hawthorne and M. Selkirk 
along with a couple <xf error» gave 
the Weetclox three more ln the sec
ond*.

C. O. E. registered a pair ln the 
first of the third. A. DeCorlo and 
R. Hoskln walked to «tart the Inn
ing and a couple of wild pitches 
and a stogie by W. Hoakln sent ln 
two runs.

Westclox came back ln the fourth

By LÉON ED EL recent stay to Canada where she
ICanadian Press staff Writer.) went to be near her husband, John

HOLLYWOOD, July 26 — CCP>— V Farrow, who Is serving with the 
The summer heat lying over the Canadian Navy, 
cinema capital induces an "escap- Waving the Red Flag.

XliL? «rê ^nimd Then you come upon a man wav- 
Goldwyn-Mayer Ouhrer City found lng a red „ag „s£„ at Work."

Sure enough there is an outdoor with four. Elinor Craig opened with

tee*ftosTOT^toey'vTmadrbTtwo acV*» has lmmer9ed heraelf and and after M. Tully had singled, M. 
toe f.rst one they ve made m two the cameraa lre tuU llned a hoam ^ to
* . . , . ___ ahead. They are shooting one of some two more runs. A couple of The Kearns' Trihufe

A sort of nightmare atmosphere the last takes for “When Ladies errors end a hit by Nonna Strick- 1 nC *vearn8 1 riDUtC 
hangs over the aets. It Is 6 am., Meet," a re-make of the popular land accounted for toe fourth run 
but men and women are strolling pictures of some seasons back of the frame.

at- which featured Myma Loy and Ann

swimming pool ln which a young a homer to the car» ln left field

Ted Williams, both of whom bolted home runs to make old Mose's task 
seller.
******

Cleveland's defeat coupled with p victory by the Yanks over 
Chicago put the rampant New Yorkera In front of the American 
League perade by eleven full games. The Yanks merely had an 
exercise gallop yesterday, winning I to 0 with Chandler holding 
th» White 8ox to three hits. Charlie Keller Increased his mar
gin In the home run race by cracking out hla 25th of the year, 
and Joe DIMagglo hit safely to run his new consecutive streak 
to eight games. Altogether ln hla last 65 games DIMagglo hao only 
failed once to get at least one blow. Penetang’s Phil Marchiidon 
won another game for Connie Mack yesterday, the A'a beating De
troit handily.
******

about ln Immaculate evening 
tire, extras for the night club scene Harding. The present version haa 
ln "The Female of the Species," to Joan Crawford. Robert Taylor, 
■which M-Q-M brings together toe Greer Oaraon, and Herbert Mar- 
hard-working Don Ameche, Kay shall.
Francis, and Rosalind Bussell. No On the second stage. When you 
sooner have you seen them than have passed through the huge P«d- 
>ou run Into a group of negroes In ded doors, all is bustle snd efficl- 
mlnimum attire, lounging about ency. Kay Francia, to a glittering, 
nonchalantly, obviously the “net- bespangled evening gown. Is already 
Ives” for the Tarzan picture. This seated at a table opposite dapper 
film has brought back to the west Don Ameche. Rosalind Russell, clad 
coast, Maureen O’Sullivan, after her ln pink. Joins them. S. S. Van

Save Gasoline
THIS EASY,SURE WAY

Every loyal motorist In Canada 1$ now trying 
to cut down his use of gas by at least 50%. 
Consider this proven fact. NINE OUT OF 
EVERY TEN CARS WASTE GASOLINE! Cut 
down that waste in your car, and you save gas 
ot once.

The right adjustment to your carburetor, a 
check-up of your ignition system by our 
trained specialists, and attention to the little 
things which moke for economy, oil means 
better mileage from less g6s.

Let us help you to save gas and share with 
Canada's Men in Uniform. Drive in TODAY 
to:

£-•

CLIFF TOWLE
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE

Rhone 6543 392 Weter Street
Peterborough, Onterie

In toe fifth, a single by R. Hos- 
kto, a pass by W. Hoakln and an 
error gave the C. G. E. two more 
counter» to make the score 10 to 
4. The Electricians added another 
ln the eighth on a hit and two 
enore.

Then came the big ninth. M. 
Hoakln started It with a single and 
the .team batteed around to give her 
the chance to make a second tingle 
ln the same Inning. C. G. E. made 
five other hits. Including a t- pie 

O by A. DeCarlo and Westclox helped 
with a bunch of errera, the whole 
mixture adding up to eight runs.

In their half Weetclox tied It 
With one out Tommy Bullock crl 
pled to left. B. Williamson walked 
and stole second. M. Hawthorne 
filed to M. McCarthy, I. Bullock 
scoring after the catch. Elinor Craig 
walked and stole second and she 
and Barbara Williamson scored 
when Marie Tully singled over sec
ond, M Selkirk rolled out to retire 
the side.

Wbetolo* ....... 390 400 008—19 16 6
C. G. E.......... 002 032 018—13 11 8

Westclox—J. Young cf, I. Bul
lock c. B. Williamson lb, M. Haw
thorne 3b, E. Craig as, M. Tully 
2b, M. Selkirk If, E. Armstrong rf, 
N. Strickand p.

C. G. E.—M. McCarthy 3b, A. 
DeCarlo 2b, R. Hoskln c. W Hos- 
kln ss, B. McDowell p, P. Bigelow 
lb. M Snowdn cf, M. Batley If, 
L. Reid, If.

Umpires—Bennett and Batley.

Dyke, the director, arrives. Final 
instructions are briskly given. Then 
complete silence. The backdrop 
reveals the twinkling lights of Man
hattan. The night chib tables have 
large brandy glasses and ln each 
glass Is a luscious orchid. The ex
tras are ln place pantomiming their 
action.

They start «hooting toe scene. 
Then they stop abruptly. Misa 
Francis’ make-up must be retouch
ed. Hiey start again. Don Ameche 
Is a novelist who doesn't believe 
there's such a thing as Jealousy. 
Kay Francis tells him he ought to 
call his new novel '"Hie Female of 
the Species.” "Nauseating;" replies 
Mr. Ameche.

That's all. Hie scene has been 
shot. And from It you can pretty 
well reconstruct the rest of toe pic
ture... .presumably Mr. Ameche will 
become terribly Jealous.

The large and representative gathering of sportsmen Friday night to 
discuss the question of a suitable memorial lor toe late Charlie Kearns was 
really It* own memorial for It comprised a cross-aection of Peterborough's 
athletic world. The decision to Inaugurate s Charles Kearns’ memorial 
trophy, on the same basis as the Lou Marsh trophy to be presented every 
year to toe local athlete considered the moet outstanding for the year, will 
doubtless be generally approved. It Is proposed to stage a baseball game 
between a team selected from the Oshawa and Peterborough cluba and the 
Kingston Combines to raise the necessary funds and there la no doubt the 
sporting public will rally behind the undertaking and make It a complete * 
success from every point of view.
******

The Brooklyn Dodgers are apparently on the skid» and «tiding 
fast. The Pitts bur f Pirates knocked them off twice Friday and 
the resell was that although the Cards also were beaten in a 
•Ingle game they gained a half game on the Daffyncse gang. Tl : 
Pirates who climbed Into third place as a consequence of their 
double win trimmed the Dodgers 8-4 and 8-2. Whit Wyatt pitch
ed ene of the gomee for Brooklyn and absorbed his fourth loss In a 
row and Cert Davis who had won six straight was the victim ln 
the ether half of the blti. Jim Tobin, one of the hottest pitch- 
era In the loop Just now pitched tKVee-hlt ball for the Boston 
Bravee against the Cards and the 8L Louis gang went down to 
an I to 0 defeat. It’s an old baseball saying that you can't run 
wild on the baoes without first getting on and yesterday Mister 
Tobin took ears of that oo far as the Cards were concerned. 
******
Sporting Chill Con Carne: Lefty Grove Is not only among the base

ball Immortals who have won 300 ball games in the major leagues but he 
tope the whole bunch ln percentage... .In winning hla 300th Grove ha* 
lost only 138 for a percentage of .686 ... Norm Worthy scored five goals 
for Hamilton as the Tigers defeated St, Kitts 16 to 10... .Phil Marchii
don has won seven games for the Philadelphia Athletics... .The Yank* 
have won 38 games ln their last 44 start*... No wonder they have toe 
American League all sewed up even before August Is here... Mister Ta
bor of toe Boston Red Box la doing acme lusty clouting. Thursday he 
hit a homer with the bases full and a double that sent In two more runs. 
Yesterday he came back with two homers and a single. Ten run* batted 
ln in two games Is certainly producing, neighbor».

Woods toefc command of the game 
after yielding three hit* ln the first 
inning and only one man reached 
third base during the remainder 
of the game. J. Kimball was strand
ed there when Quantrll grounded 
for third out.

Baxter of the Beavers tied trie 
count 1-1 ln the third timing when 
he singled and scored on Graham’s 
safety.

The fifth Inning saw Brunt yield 
five hits for three runs. Woods, 
his opponent, brought In the tie 
breaking run on a safety, followed 
by Baxter and Graham who made 
the score 4-1.

Woods batted .760 ln the game 
and accounted for another run in 
the sixth inning and again m trie 
seventh frame.

R. H. E.
Beavers ............... 001 031 1—6 13 0
Newton ville .... 100 000 0—1 7 1

Newtonvllle—Ravery lb, Quantrll 
»b. Brunt p, O. Kimball 21b, Rick
ard c, Molse ss, Millson cf. Pollard 
If, J. Kimball rf. (Walton 6th).

Beavers—Rowden cf, Baxter rf, 
Phillips ss, Graham 21b. Douglas 3b, 
Mix to, Howson If, Mar c, Woods 
P.

She was smartly attired ln civil
ian clothes—a bottle green tweed 
suit topped by a sailor Breton. Her 
face was flushed with pleasure.

“Good evening, Greg, aren't you 
glad to see me?"

Rollins finally found his tongue. 
Impulsively he reached out his 
hands and clasped hers. "Of course 
I am, Joan. I'm eo glad I could q. 
... no matter what ...”

She laughed happily. "I knew 
you'd say that. You are a very lov
able person. Greg I phoned out to 
Aldershot this evening and found 
you had gone on leave. There was 
only one place I copld hope to meet 
you, and even then I doubled—but 
you remembered."

Greg's face was troubled, but he 
still held her hands ln hla across 
the table. 'Forget it, Joan. You 
must have escaped, and you are in 
danger. What can we ... ?"

She laughed again, gently remov
ing one hand. "Juat a minute, Sir 
Galahad. I'm disobeying the strict
est of orders ln showing you this 
paper, but I'm a woman, too, and, 
I'm afraid, rather ln love.” Bhe 
opened a folded letter from her 
purse.

Greg’s eyes widened as he read.
It bore the letterhead of the British 
Intelligence and was signed by one 
of the moet famous names ln png- 
land!

The letter was addressed to 
"Agent R-72 Joan Connaught" and 
contained warm personal congratu-

Evldently the Intelligence had 
Information as to which ship the 
Nazi agent was on, or, had a coun
ter-espionage agent on each troop
ship—that I don’t know. The ma
tron, a Winnipeg woman, had no 
choice but to accept my official cre
dentials as a nurse on 'T 9'.

“The first night on deck—the 
night I had to lie about smoking— 
remember?" He grinned. “I knew I 
was on the right track because I saw 
the flashes, evidently to some other 
agent on land. But the party man
aged to slip away before I could 
cover the distance from the forward 
end of A' deck. Anyway, you pop
ped up, and I had to make an ex
cuse so that an alarm wouldn't be 
spread and the agent go into a 
shell.

"I kept watching the light flashes 
from the battle cruiser in order to 
keep In touch with what was going 
on. I knew the code and was on 
guard lest the cruiser see the night
ly searchlight business and warn our 
O.C."

Rollins interrupted. "Then the Na-. 
zl agent must have been ..."

She made a motion for him to 
lower his voice. "Yes, It was Harry 
Mlley. Poor Tees found out first!"

"That explains," murmured Rol
lins "why he was so curious about 
you. He must have seen you ap
proaching that night on deck, put 
two and two together when he saw 
you studying the cruiser signals and 
was on the watch for any secret 
discussions between us, Just ln case 
I was with you.”

"Check. And. the night I caught 
him red-handed, there was no 
choice but to shoot him when he 
tried to go for his gun. I had Juat 
taken the flashlight from his hand 
when you came up from the 
rear. I couldn't reveal my Identity 

so privately to the 
you left. Secret papers 

Mlley s gas mask. 
He claimed to be British, but he was 
really a German educated ln Eng
land

"It was on my suggestion that the 
quarantine scheme was employed. 
We had to cover up ln order to let 
one of our men take Mlley's place 

(Continued on Page 10)

M. RAWLINSON LIMITED
Rstabllihed S3 Years 

Specialist» tn MOVING, 
STORING, PACKING, 

SHIPPING.
Experienced, Efficient Movers So 
anywhere ln Canada or United 
States. Covered padded vans. Also 
seven up-to-date warehouaeg for 
storing household effects.
61S YONGE ST. TORONTO 

Telephone Klngsdale 5125.

EMERGENCY!
Be ready at all times with this famous 
household ointment for cute, burns* 
chapped akin, wounds — and 
for common akin ailments such j 
aa sores, rash, bad legs.

Village Bowlers Lose To Havelock
HASTINGS. July 26— (ENS). — H. Matheson

Ha vflock bowlers took three out of Skip ............
four contests from two Hastings W, Hill 
quartets ln four Trent Valle League C.' Roberts 
games. The lint game was played W. McKenzie 
last Mday night, but due to rain. F. Krantz
the second was postponed until this Skip ...........
Thursday.

Results were as follows:
Havelock. Hastinga.

E. Pennell 
R. Sayers 
A Clarke

i

A. McWilliams 
L. Jex. 

D. Serlver

L. Kelley
13 Skir .......... 4

E. Maklnson 
R. Burnham 

A. Fleming 
T. A. Goughian

9 Skip ........... 7
In the second round F. Krantz 

defeated D. Scriver, subbing for Mr. 
Kelley, by a score of 13 to 5. Hast
ings managed to salvage one game 
when T A. Coughlan defeated Mr. 
Matheson 16 to 9.

/-2ar

:en
ry brandiI

When an old-time roll-your-owner sees "Ogden's” 
on a package, he feels that it’s been branded 
specially for him. For Ogden’s is not ju8t another 
tobacco but a distinctive blend of choicer, riper 
tobaccos with a flavour which haa kept it a steady 
favourite for a quarter of a century. Buy a package 
today and then Ogden’s will always be your brand.

Only t ht boit cigarette papers — 
"Vogue" or "CAentec/er"- 
•re good enough for Ogden's

OGDEN'S
FINE CUT TOBACCO

PIPt SMO KIRS! ASK FOB OGPFN’S CUT PLUG
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BUFFALO WESTSIDES CARRY 23 POINT LEAD INTO HENLEY FINALS
►Art Gallagher 
Wins Out 
In Men's Singles

FORT DALHOUSIE, Ont., July 26 
—-(CP)—Buffalo Wes tildes, 1640 ag
gregate champions, go Into today’s 
competitions—the third and last 
day of the 59th Annual Royal Can
adian Henley Regatta—with a clear 
23-polnt lead over their nearest riv
als, second-place Toronto Argonauts.

Yesterday was a profitable day 
for entries from the United States 
l they made practically a clean 
Keep of all events.
Art Gallagher, representing Penn. 

A.C., won the Association singles 
after rowing to a dead heat against 
Harvey Hutcheon of St. Catharines 
In the open event. Gallagher de
feated W. Bostick of the Philadel
phia Undine Berge Club by three 
lengths. Jake Gaudaur of Hamilton 
Leanders was third.

The race between Joe Angyal of 
Ravenswood, N.Y., and Theo Dubtls, 
of Winnipeg, United States amateur 
champion, Is expected to be the 
most keenly contested event on the 
program. Angyal did not race yes
terday, apparently intent on being 
In top form when he meets the 
westerner today.

Toronto Argos recorded two vic
tories during yesterday's races, de
feating Westsldes In both the mile 
and the 550-yard event by less than 
a length In both races.

Westsldes and Argos finished the 
first day's racing with 19 points 

.each.
| Detroit posted its first victory of 

the regatta In the final for the Ju
nior 140-pound eights, finishing a 
length a head of Lachlne, with Buf
falo third.

The row-off for the quarter mile 
was won by Hutcheon. Three at
tempts were made to race the event 
but there was a foul each time and 
the Judges finally awarded the race 
to Hutcheon who fouled once to 
Gallagher's twice.

Miolond Scuppered By Big Pebble Pirates Humbles SOXROOm 
Dodgers 
Twice, 8-4,8-2

Big Pebble and Paperboy sank the over
laden Mioland boat In the biggest turf up
set of the year. Battling It out in a stirring 
stretch duel, Big Pebble scored a smashing 
victory In the $75,000 Gold Cup handicap

at Hollywood Park before a screeching mob 
of 41,000 tans. Big Pebble paid' $12.80 to 
win. ABOVE, at the finish. No. 3 la Big 
Pebble, who won; No. 8 is Paperboy, who 
ran second, and No. 1 Is Mioland, who took 
third money.

Major League Leaders
By The Associated Press 
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Battings—Williams, Boston, .400. 
Runs—DIMagglo, New York, 88.

Newark Upsets Hutchinson's 11 -Win String
TORONTO, July 28 (OP)—Freddy Montreal Roy a la divided a twin winning streak of the Royals and 

Hutchinson, the Bob Feller of the bill with Syracuse, winning the twl- halted a six game losing streak for 
International League, Is having the —., „ the Chiefs.same trouble trying to knock down ® ’ ’ ’ In the other games, the champion
his 20th victory as the Cleveland nlngs am* losing the second game, Rochester Red Wings shutout Baltl-

5-2.
The defeat ended

flreballer, but on a smaller scale 
Rapid Robert, seeking bis 20th 

American League conquest, was 
stopped by New York Yankees earl
ier this week and Hutchinson was 
thwarted last night by Newark 

Runs betted In—Keller, New York, Rears, number one farm club of the
Yankee chain.

Before meeting the Bears, the 
Buffalo ace had a winning streak

more Orioles 6-0, and Jersey City 
11-game Giants beat Toronto's Leafs, 6-3.

By JUDSON BAILEY 
(Associates* press Sport Writer.)

In the old days the Pittsburgh 
Pirates used to roll through the early 
season like a fast freight and then 
go Into seclusion on a sidetrack at 
about this time of year.

Fiery Frankie Frisch, if he hasn't 
accomplished anything else, at least 
has turned the time-table around so 
the Pirates now park during the 
spring and go like lightning dur
ing the summer.

They're the hottest things in the 
National League right now and 
leaped Into third place yesterday 
by humiliating the Brooklyn Dod
gers In both games of a double- 
header, 8-4 and 8-2.

This might have been a mortal 
blow to Brooklyn's pennant ambi
tions except that the St. Louis Car
dinals took this occasion to concede 
an 8-0 decision to the Boston 
Braves.

Pittsburgh’s first victim was 
Whitlow Wyatt, who a few weeks 
ago was the leading pitcher In the 
National League In the nightcap 
the Pirates took less than three In
nings to knock out Curt Davis who 
had won six in a row for the Dod
gers.

These feats gave the Pirates sev
en straight victories and -1 In their 
past 29 contests.
Eight In Two Frames

The St. Louis setback last night 
was something of a shock In the 
way It was accomplished The 
Braves scored all eight of their 
run* In the first two stanzas. Harry 
Qumbert, who was a brief sensa
tion In June, started on the mound 
for the Cards and couldn’t get any
body out.

The Phillies plopped Cincinnati,
4- 3, to drop the Reds to fourth 
place and squeeze New York Into 
the second division even though the 
Giants cuffed the Chicago Cuba,
5- 2.

The New York Yankees contlnu-

NEW YORK, July 26.
niose underground reports ___
the Saratoga gambling spots will be read, 

ed to sweep through the American operating full blast next month can „
*______ i a. is I. j a. i ,1,    v - a a  viaI ho nom TTV3 /-\1 —

«y;.**»* Grove300Winner 
In Epochal 
Win Over Indians

BOSTON, July 36.—(AP).—It was 
his own courage and control which 
played a major part In elevating 
Robert Moses “Lefty" Grove to the 
select circle of 300-game winners, 
but the scorers who keep track of 
dreams which come true are credit
ing Red Sox teammate Jimmy Foxx 
with a big assist today.

"Lefty’s” famous fireball, which 
terrorized the American League for 
a decade, has gone long since, but 
the wisdom of many baseball years, 
his uncanny control and a heart as 
big as his stalwart frame enabled 
him to turn back Cleveland Indians, 
10-6, to record his epochal trlunvh.

But it was the stout bat of Jim
my Foxx, who is feeling the impact 
of the years himself these days— 
he broke in with Grove with the 
Philadelphia Athletics back in 1925 
—which settled the Issue definitely 
with a booming triple .

That telling blow sent two runs 
scampering over the plate to break 
a 6-6 deadlock.

That was your ball game and 
Grove was the first to admit it lat
er in the jubilant Red Sox locker- 
room, where he parked his sweat- 
stained self after a cordon of police 
had rescued him from a howling 
mob of admirers as the game end
ed.

"That Jimmy-” Grove grinned. 
"He’s hit some mighty important 
baseballs for me over the years. But 
never one as important as that one 
today. I had a hunch Jimmy would 
get one for old Moee.”

For Foxx, it was enough that he’d 
been able to help * Lefty” break in
to the select circle which no major 
league hurler has attained since 
Grover Alexander turned the trick 
back in the twenties. For that mat-

(AP). - tram to Birmingham, toe marquee *» “ “**»”*■
that Sign on the thea'-re across the street taln that h0n0r *inc® *un> °*

r •'dx*
Poogfie- fiecAU.ee>, 

ey-f/ie eosi&\i Rep( 
Sox Çflcwt Lousviive.
v»< 1 ,

■fex SfARree AS A PffiMFA 
fba fitcusjwefisrry or texaf

The Sports Round-Up
By EDDIE BRIETZ, AP Sports Writer

"Three Cheers for the Irish.” Uie century.

BASEBALL RECORD
Hit*—DIMagglo, New York, 139. 

Double*—DIMagglo, New York, 
and Boudreau, Cleveland, 29. 

Triples—Keltner, Cleveland, 11. 
Home run»—Keller, New York, 25. 
Stolen bases—Kuhel, Chicago, 13. 
Pitching—Feller, Cleveland, 19-5. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Batting—Reiser, Brooklyn, 333. 
Runs—Moore, St. Loels,

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE NATIONAL LEAGUE

of 11 straight and had lost only Newark
three start*. Montreal

Newark* victory came In the sec- Buffalo .. . 
end game of a doubleheader, the Rochester 
Bears won by a 7-2 margin, after Jersey clty' 
dropping the opener. 8-3, In a game Syracuse 
marked by Injuries to both sides. Baltimore 1.

George Washburn, who started TorontoRum batted In—Nicholson, Chi- agaImt5*Hutchimon/ was struck by
cago, 71.

Hits—Slaughter, St. Louis, 114. 
Doubles—Dallessandro, Chicago,

Friday Results

28
Triples—Slaughter, St. Louis, 9. 
Home runs—Nicholson, Chicago, 

and Ott; New York, 18.
Stolen bases—Frey, Cincinnati. 11.

Montreal 3-2, Syracuse 2-5. 
Rochester 6, Baltimore 0. 
xBuffalo 8, Newark 3.

a line drive off the Buffalo hurler's 
bat in the sixth inning and was 
taken to the hospital. He was said 
to have broken blood vessels, and 
possibly fractured ribs. Dixie Par
sons, Bison catcher, the other cas- AMERICAN LEAGUE

____  ____ ualty, was injured in a collision at Won
Pitching—Riddle, Cincinnati, 11-1. the plate with George Stirnweiss, New York ................  63

Newark second baseman, and was Cleveland................ 53
Indigent reported to have suffered a slight Boston........................ 48 «

Won
.. 65
.. 62
.. 59
.. 54

Last
35
41
43
48

Pet.
.650
.602
.578
.529

St. Louis..........
Brooklyn..........
Pittsburg .. 
Cincinnati .. . 
New York ....

Won 
.. 59 
.. 58 
.. 46 
.. 47 
.. 45

Lost
31
33
40
41
40

Pet.
.656
.637
.535
.534
.529

.. 50 47 .515 Chicago........... .. 40 50 .444
. 44 54 .449 Boston................ .. 35 52 .402

.. 37 58 .389 Philadelphia .. . 22 65 .253

.. 27 72 .273 Friday Results
Pittsburg 8-8, Brooklyn 4-4.
New York 5, Chicago 2.

Teague, but the big thrill was Lefty not be confirmed... .Oorp. Ed. 01-7
Grove’s feat In winning his 300th iver has wired his golfing puis ie- !
victory after two previous failures. fti*ets he’s unable to be on hand 
He gave the Clevelands Indians a this wvck to defend the St. Paul 
dozezn hits, but the power of the open title he won last year... .Fred 
Boston Red Sox pulled him through on himself against Fritzie Zlvic
to a 10-6 triumph. die (Red) Cochrane has bet $350

The Yankees bombed the Chicago Monday night at odds of 1-4... .Joe 
White Sox for an 8-0 triumph be- DIMagglo will be given a plague

when Jimmy Kelly, Greenwich Vil
lage night spot owner and red hot 
sports fan, entertains the Village 
knothole gang Monday afternoon..
.. Dizzy Dean is"-, having trouble 
identifying American League play-

hind the three-hit hurling of Spud 
Chandler and increased their first- 
place margin to 11 games.

The surging Philadelphia Athletics 
won their fifth in a row and sent 
the Detroit Tigers to their eighth 
straight defeat 1F-5. Elden Auker’s ers in hisSt. Louis broadcasts, 
seven - hit pitching stopped the 
Washington Senators, 5-3, for the 
St. Ix Browns.

Philadelphia 4, Cincinnati 
Boston 8, St. Louis 0.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

Cuba Is studying its 
children and correctional courts. concussion.

WE INVITE YOU-
To Enjoy Your Meals 

In Our Cool, Comfortable 
Dining Room

Soda Bar Air Conditioned
» THE NEW «

HOLLYWOOD CAFE
fSEXT TO BRAUND’f172 CHARLOTTE ST.

Chicago........... 45
Philadelphia ... 43 47

* Detroit ................... 43 51
' St. Louis......... 35 54
Washington .... 34 54
Friday Results 

Philadelphia 11, Detroit 5. 
Boston 10, Cleveland 6. 
New York 8, Chicago 0.
St. Louis 5, Washington 3.

TONIGHT 
DANCE

GREN HOBSON
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

Your Fovorite

SWING BAND

Pet.
.692
.570

.478

.457

.393

.386

Won Lost Pet.
Minneapolis .... 57 38 .600
Columbus........... 55 39 .585
Louisville ........... 57 43 .570
Kansas City .... 50 44. .532
Toledo.................. 48 49 .495
Indianapolis .... 49 51 j490
St. Paul ............... 42 55 .433
Milwaukee..........
Friday Results

29 68 .299

Milwaukee 16. Columbus 7. 
Kansas City 2, Toledo 1. 
Louisville at Minneapolis— Night 

game.
Indianapolis at St. Paul— Night 

game.

LAWN BÔWLING

YOU'LL HAVE FUN

Dancing Tonight 
To Jimmy Yokom

And Hi» Orchestra

CHEMONG PAVILION
Admission 10c Dancing 4 for 25c

DAILY BUS SERVICE
Empress Hotel to Chemong Park. Special Bus 
leaves Hotel at 9.15 p.m_ Returning, leaves 
Chemong at 12 midnight, Wednesday, Friday 
and Saturday nights!

JOIN THE CROWDS

By HERB MARTIN
And still the entries for our Civic 

Holiday tournament keep coming in, 
yesterday aiternoon C. Renaud and 
Si. Ghesler, both seasoned tourna
ment skips, handed in their en
tries.

On Monday evening next, the 
second series of the Central On
tario play offs will be held,.at Co- 
bourg. Our club will be represented 
by skips E. Wall and H. Clegg in 
the doubles, R Hutchinson and H. 
Coleman and H. Freeman and R. 
Hopkins.

The 'gift of a new flag by Judge 
Smoke is greatly appreciated. It 
has improved the appearance of 
things wonderfully.

A nice mixed crowd came out 
last evening in spite of the heat

and they all seemed to enjoy the 
two 10-end games. We believe, it 
dtd get a little cooler towards the 
finish of the second game. The 
winning skips were O. Glmblett, C. 
Williamson and D. O. Carlisle.

We hope that the boys noticed the 
tingles draw In laat night’s Ex
aminer. These games start prompt
ly at 7:30 pm. Be sure and be 
ready to play.

Ted Schroeder 
Nears Trophy

SEA BRIGHT. N.J., July 36 — 
(AP). — Ted Schroeder, the Jersey- 
bom Californian, soon may have 
some singles trophies to add to the 
silverware he and Jack Kramer have 
been collecting in doubles competi
tion

The 30-year-old youngster be
came a star in his own right yes
terday as he entered the cham
pionship round of Sea Bright’s 54th 
grass court tournament by knocn- 
lng out Wayne Sabine In a great 
five-set battle. He also eliminated 
national champion Don McNeil in 
the quarter-final round.

To-day, the hard-hitting coast 
kid—tackles Bobby Riggs for the 
coveted Sea Bright Bowl.

Riggs will be shooting for his 
fourth sea Bright title—a feat never 
accomplished in this grass court 
classic.

Sports cocktail:
A1 Weill, one of the smartest of 

the fight managers, has pvid $3,000 
for the contract of Jimir richer, 
promising 130-pounder L x Lake
side, 6.C........And Tony Canzoneri,
who has been operating a skating 
rink near Fort Bragg, N.C., is go
ing to have a try at promoting 
fights for" the soldiers... .On the 
same day that Baron Boots Poffen- 
berger and Jack Kakuckl pitched 
for the Buford (Gam) semi-pro

PREPARED FOR FIRES
A railroad In England has estab

lished a network of fire brigades, 
each with its express engine ready 
to rush to any blaze, and also keeps 
full-equipped fire trains at key 
points for major outbreaks.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Capitol—"The Great American 

Broadcast”, 3:00, 3:55, 6:36, 7:30, 
9:25.

Regent—"Life with Henrv ", 1.30, 
4.20, 7 00, 10.00; "Knockout", 2.45, 
6.46, 8.46.

Centre — "Blackout". 1.30, 4 30, 
7.30, 10.05; "You’re The One", 
2.50, 6.00, 8.45.

Yesterday's Stars
(By The Associated Press)

Vince DiMaggio and Maurice Van 
Robays, Pirates—Each doubled with 
bases loaded to win pair of games 
from Dodgers.

Lefty Grove and Jim Tabor, Red 
Sox—Grove captured 300th victory 
of career with help of Tabor s two 
home runs.

Dick Bartell, IGants—Doubled for 
two runs in first-inning flurry that 
beat Cubs.

Frank Hayes and Pete Suder, 
Athletics—Hayes singled with bases 
loaded and Suder tripled with two 
on in six-run explosion against Tig
ers.

Elden Auker, Browns — Stopped 
Senators with seven-hit hurling.

LAST TIMES TODAY 
2 Fine Hitt: "BLACKOUT"

With Big Star Cast 

Also “YOU’RE THE ONE"

With Bonnie Baker and 
Jerry Colonna

MONDAY—TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY 
ERROL FLYNN in "FOOTSTEPS IN THE DARK"

With Brenda Marshall and Ralph Bellamy

AND FEATURE NO. 2, "TRIPLE JUSTICE"
With George O’Brien—And Latest News Evente

PETALLED REFUGEES
Several shipments of rare and 

costly orchid plants hav#» been 
brought from bomb-tom Britain to 
the United States.

STARTING MONDAY
A Picture with Action 

Continuous Show Daily

Maifene

DIETRICH
BRUCE CABOT 
ROUND YOUNG 

MISCHA AUER 
ANDY DEVINE
MFtVIUE COOPER 

EDDIE OUUIAN 
lou'o Hope < REWS 

FRANK JINKS

EXTRA—"CHURCHILL'S ISLAND" AND LATEST NEWS

LAST TIMES TONIGHT
'LIFE WITH HENRY" 111 "THE KNOCKOUT" 
with Jockie Cooper ||| and Serial "Red Barry"

There's Dynamite In Them Thor Sticks

DANCE
TONIGHT

TO

Red Moncrief
AND H18 BAND

LAKEFIELD
PAVILION

Admission 10c Nickel Dancing

Their heavy artillery pieces In haild, 
eight St. Louis Cardinals who are hitting 

more- than .300 pose In St. L-uls with Man
ager Bitty Sontiiworth, RIGHT. LEFT to

t

RIGHT, the sluggers are: Capt. Terry 
Mbore, Johnny Hopp, Coaker Triplett, Estel 
Crabtree, Johnny Mize. Frank Crespi, Enos 
Slaughter, Jimmy Brown.

RYE'S PAVILION
DANCING

TO-NIGHT

BILL COLLISON
and his orchestba

Admission—lie 
DANCING. 4 for *8* 

Dancing Wed. Fri. and Sal. 
Free Bu Servies after 

Dane*

□01 i
Commencing Monday

- **UUsSSf<Yt

WALLACE BEERY
LIONEL BARRYMORE 
LARAINE DAY* RONALD REAGAN 

AND FEATURE NO. 2 ■■ ------------- -

mr
LAST TIMES TONIGHT

"The Great American Broadcast"
ALICE FAYE JACK PARIE,' JOHN PAYNE

«
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« « « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » » »
SMART AND PRACTICALMr and Mrs. George Page and 

children, Pauline and John, who 
he.ee been guests of Mrs. J. W 
Page have returned to Stratford,
Ont.

♦ ❖ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. T. J Wilson of 

London, Ont., visited Mr. Wilson s 
slater, Mrs. James Femme», en 
route to Apsley and Long Lake.

S ♦ ♦
Mr. end Mrs. L. O. Pearse, Eric 

and Charlie Pearse end Miss Ruby 
Mlllbum are leaving Sunday morn
ing for Washaga Beach, where they 
will spend a week.

O o O
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Inlcpln of 

Haverhill. Mass., is visiting the for
mer’s brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Pogue, lansdowne 
street.

♦ O ♦
Sergeant Arnold O'Heron Is now

at Manning Pool, Toronto, where
he Is training as a pilot with the 
R C. A P.

♦ SO
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. G.

Size of Toronto, at their summer 
home, the "Sunbeam Cottage" at 
Bewdley, Rice Lake, Include Mrs..
W. L White and Mr and Mrs.
E. W. Hart, Toronto.

o o o
Marie Hynes, Infant daughter of 

Gunner and Mrs. M. J. Hynes, 558 
Bonaocord Street, will be one year 
old on Sunday.

Miss Katlile Vetter of Toronto 
spending ten days with her cous
in, Miss Barbara Stuart,
Street, North.

Miss Barbart McIntyre of Moose- cause thf Style is- One that is 

jaw, Sask., is the guest for a week botn pretty and practical, be- 
of Mrs. H. s. Powers, George coming to most women and 
Street.

O O O
Mr. Donald Penrose Is leaving 

Sunday to spent' a week at Green- 
hurst, Thurstonla Park.o o o

Mr. C. T McMillan,
Street, has gone to Ottawa to be 
patient at the Duke-Pingard In
halation Hospital.

o o o •
Miss Mary Louise Loescher of 

Lethbridge. Alberta, has arrived In 
the city to spend some time with her 
mother, Mrs. Paul Loescher, Mark 
Street. o o o

Mrs. Logan Selby of Toronto and

By ALICE ALDEN 
WHAT MAKES a fashion so 

acceptable that It endures 
season after season, appearing 
In various fabrics, colors and 

George styles in every section of the 
country? Usually It is be-

avallable to fit every price

bracket. Just now we are 
thinking about the turban 
that grandest of hats, so flat
tering to everyone and wear
able from dewy morn to starlit 
eve. Here Is a colorful model 
that looks as well in a car as It 
does at luncheon. It is close- 
fitting, black, white and red. 
and beautifully pleated and 
draped.

Sick Children's Hospital built a 
short time ago in London and a 
few days later demolished by a 
bomb, have been moved to Corn
wall. \

Whatever the reason, however, 
the call Is most urgent. Rooms at 
395 George Street (at the rear of 
the main hall) have been obtain
ed by the Auxiliary and commenc
ing Monday, July 38, will be open 
each day from nine a.m. until elx 
p m. Mrs. HeUlweU, busy and ef
ficient sewing convener Is superin
tending the work, and may be 
reached at telephone number 3014. 
Cash donations will assist greatly, 
and may be contributed through the 
Auxiliary president, Mrs. R. J. 
Kearns, telephone 3034.

Sewing machines and other fa
cilities for making garments to 
send overseas have flnaUy been ob
tained by the Auxiliary Sewing 
Committee, and it Is hoped that 
every woman In the city who has a 
moment to spare will drop In at the 
work rooms either to hem diapers 
or take a bundle to finish at home. 
Sewing Organizations functioning 
during the summer time could also 
help greatly In this rush call. Don't 
forget that the rooms at 395 George 
street open first thing Monday 
morning, and will remain open 
dally.

FASHIONS
threaten from Indiscretions In such to fall Into the clutches of some Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gray, Mr. 
direction. gold-digger whose only Interest In and Mrs. WlUlam Torrance, all of

A child bom on this day may you would be your pocketbook. Toronto; Mr. John Torrance and
have much versatility - and origin- Don’t be misled, as so many old Mrs. William Inn es of Hamilton
ality, dealing suocessfuUy with col- men aI*. by youth and beauty. No were week-end guests of Mr. and
lective or public activities, although young woman marries an old man Mrs. William Scollard. 
prone to extravagance, unwarranted *?* anything but gain. Nor does an Mrs. Stanley Edwards of Toronto 

• - - old man have anything In common ■
with a young wife. Choose a woman 
In your own age class, somewhere 
In the 50s or 60s, and good luck to 
you.

Is spending a few days with Mrs. 
William Bland at her cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ballantyne of 
Oshawa spent Monday In the vil
lage.

Miss Elsie Chatten visited with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chatten, In 
Omemee recently.

sense, "industry and application, but vice. He has never had any kind “A, Y?d MendMn the
by daring to be original, to introduce of settled work and now only earns friends the vUllee “
fresh, novel and untried to expert- *1» a week. I love him very much

and he wants me to marry him. My

generosity and optimism, which 
might bring it to the brink of a*ti- 
social behavior.
For Monday, July 28 

•» Monday’s astrological forecast Is 
for much satisfaction and success 
of a stable and enduring nature, 
coming not only through sound

Dear Dorothy Dix—I am 23. My 
boy friend was in the army, but has 
been discharged as unfit for ser-

ence Allen, Mrs. Mary Xnenedy, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. A. Sullivan, Mrs. H.

__. Elckie, Mrs. Gertrude Gilmour, all of
Peterborough.

❖ ❖ ❖
A birthday party for Miss Olive 

May Bamsey, six-year-old daughter 
of Adjutant and Mrs. R. M. Bamsey 
of the Salvation Army War Service», 
was a happy event of Friday. Miss 
Kathleen Robertson assisted the 
hostess in entertaining the young 
guests, who included Miss Shirley

Boulte- gowned in Royal blue sheer 
with white accessories and corsage of 
Talisman roses, received.

Later Mr Boulter and his bride 
left by motor for the Muskoka 
Lakes district, the bride travelling 
in a frock of Heaven blue sheer, 
made with fagotted neckline, three- 
quarter length sieves, and white 
taffeta redingote. Her accessories 
were white.

_______ w_______ v __ _______ ____  Frost, Miss Joyce Briggs and Miss
daughter. Jackie, are guerts of Miss Marion Zufelt. The supper table, set 
Trucie Pearson. in the garden, was centred with a

v v v candle-topped birthday cake, and
Mr. Fred Duncan. 334 Reid Street, wore quaint paper hats, and posed 

has left for Fort William to spend a prettily for photographs.
week with his parents.

❖ ❖ ❖
» Miss Ena Revoy of Havelock is 
visiting Mrs. j. W Page, Ross Street. 

❖ ❖ ❖
Private Frank Pammett of the 

staff at Exhibition Park, is holi
daying at Storey Lake.

❖ ❖ ❖
Mrs. Edward She wen Brown of

❖ ❖ ❖ 
McFadden—Meade 

A quiet wedding of charm was 
solemnized at the Church of the Im
maculate Conception at eight-thirty 
o’clock on July 21st, when Anastasia 
Meade, daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. John Meade of Douro, became 
the bride of Jerome McFadden, son

Ottawa is spending a short time of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McFadden, 
with her mother, Mrs. J. Connal, 270 Lakefield. The Nuptial Mass was 
Brock Street. said by Father Joseph Walsh.

♦ • ♦ ♦ Given in marriage by Mr. John
Miss Mary Leu and Miss Ellen Devlin of Peterborough, the bride 

Lee Henderson of South Bend, In- wore a graceful gown of embossed 
dlana, are visiting their uncle and organdy over satin, made with 
aunt, Mr and Mrs. Joseph Hender- sllght train. Her finger-tip veil in

Queen Anne style was caught with 
clusters of white lily petals, and she 
carried a sheaf of red roses. Miss 
Emmeline Towns, sister of the bride, 
was bridesmaid. She wore a frock 
of blue silk over satin, with blue 
picture hat. and carried a bouquet 
of pink roses. Mr. Patrick McFad
den, RC.D., of Camp Borden was 
best man.

A wedding breakfast was held at 
Hoo;_rs’ Palm Rooms, and after a

__ buffet luncheon/ Mr., and Mrs. Mc-
Confederation Faddcn left for a wedding trip, and 
Mulligan will will live in Lakefield.

WE . . . 
NOTICED

son, 311 Boswell Avenue.
❖ ❖ ❖

Miss Florence Trotter and Miss 
Ella Sutherland are at the Kawar- 
tha Christian Conference Camp,
Lake Katchawanpoka.

❖ ❖ ❖
Mrs. W. Gordon Penney of Tor

onto was a recent guest at Gull Lake 
Lodge, Hallburton, while visiting 
hèr son, who is at Kilcoo Camp,
Hallburton.

♦ ❖ ❖
At the Gospel Hall song service 

Sunday evening in 
Square. Mr. G. W. 
sing, by special request, Brennen’s 
"My Mother’s Prayer.”

♦ ❖ ❖
The North Monaghan F d Cross, 

of which Mrs. T. Monk of Braid- 
wood avenue is president, has re
cently completed six layettes for 
babies of Britain. A recent draw on 
pillow cases, from which proceeds i. 
were used for purchase of layette , , -
material, was won by Mrs. Henwood. • • • That collegiate girls placed on 

•0 ^ p. mixed farms through the FSF. are
Mr. Percy Lindsay and son of sticking to their jobs better than are 

Buffalo. N.Y., are holidaying at the boys. The farmerettes are per- 
Loon Lake, and have been visiting severing at their tasks in the or- 
Peterborough friends. chards. while some of the boys have

♦ ❖ ❖ vacated the farm after working
Mrs. Ralph Sides and Miss Eliza- eight weeks. ‘‘This fact indicates

beth Simmons of Detroit, Michigan, that they volunteered for farm ser- 
are visiting at the home of Mr. and vice just to get their examinations,” 
Mrs. Joseph Henderson. ^ the remark one hears concerning

♦ ♦ ♦ their unpatriotic and unsportsman-
Mrs. Perry Simmons and her uke conduct. The need for boys Just

daughter, Mrs. Arthur Rabey and now ^ very great, and at least 500 
children of Actinoltte, Ont., have could ^ placed at 0nce, with youth 
been guests of Peterborough friends. from 16 ^ 18 years * age urgently

♦ ♦ ♦ n-Pried
Out-of-town guests at the Boul- n_____________

ter-Kennedy wedding in Douro this ’
rooming Included Mr. and Mrs. Ber- , ,/ j I
nard Boulter. Belleville: Mr. and LU HQ IxEnnEUV IS 
Mrs. Hubert Goodmurphy and Miss _ . _ . '
Eleanor Goodmurphy of Plcton; Mr. Rr jrip ( )f 
and Mrs. Havelock Bouter and Miss u w
Marlon Boulter, Trenton; Miss 
Grace Moran and Miss Ann Ray- 
bum, Tweed; Mrs. Harry Scantle- 
bury, Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. Vin
cent Kennedy, Detroit: Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Rossman, Buffalo; Miss 
Peggy Cooney. Miss Irene Northey,
Miss Mary Walsh, Mrs. Catharine 
O'Toole, Mr. John Allen, Mrs. Flor-

"Stort Your Vocation 
The Right Way"

Ohre your beauty a good start 
for this vacation may bring new 
romance Into your life . Have 
your hair washed and set here, 
before you leave. Then you’ll 
look cool, well groomed and at
tractive while you're away.

JEAN JONES 
BEAUTY SALON

«T9 GEORGE ST. 8. DIAL 6543 
■■ >

Charles Boulter
Miss Edna Kennedy, elder daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Francis C. 
Kennedy, Douro. was married at 9 
o'clock this (Saturday) morning to 
Mrs. Charles Hubert Boulter, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C. Boulter, Pe
terborough, with Father J. J. Mc- 

a Carthy officiating.
Thé bride's father gave her in 

marriage. She wore a gown of white 
lace over taffeta and net, the bodice 
fashioned with sweetheart neckline 
and leg-o'-mutton sleeves, and the 
very full skirt extending Into a 
slight train. Her full length veil of 
embroidered net was held with or
ange blossoms in halo effect, and 
she carried American Beauty roses 
and baby's breath Miss Zeta Ann 
Kennedy of Peterborough was her 
sister's bridesmaid, wearing a frock 
of pink silk net with bouffant skirt 
of double net over taffeta. Her large 
halo hat was of pastel blue net 
and she wore matching mittens and 
carried pink roses and baby's breath. 
Sergeant D. A. Thomas, 47 LA A. 
Battery, RCA of Petawawa was 
groomsman.

The reception was held at the Ka- 
wartha Club Mrs. Kennedy, mother 
of the bride, wearing a black sheer 
redingote ensemble with touches of 
white, and corsage of Talisman roses 
and the bridegroom's mother, Mrs.

100 Women Led 
In War Work 
By Tennis Star

LONDON, July 26—(CP)—Separ
ated from her husband and two 
young children, Mme. Simone Ma
thieu, France's great woman ten
nis star, has turned to war work 
to keep herself busy and free from 
worry.

As Lieutenant-in-Command of the 
Corps Auxiliaire Féminin (Women’s 
Auxiliary Corps) which she organ
ized along the lines of the Auxiliary 
Territorial Service for Brieish wo
men, the blond 33-year-old net lead
er has charge of 100 young French 
women who, escaped from their 
homeland, have pledged themselves 
to the cause of Free France.

Her prowess as a top-flight tennis 
player is helping the war effort too. 
After a big day in her office she 
devotes evenings as well as week
ends to exhibition games with Brit
ish stars like Kay Stammers and 
Freda James. The gate money goes 
to the British Red Cross.

"One can only work when one is 
worried,” she told an interviewer, 
“it helps tremendously.”

The tennis star has not seen her 
husband, Rene Mathieu, whom she 
married at 16, since March, 1940, 
when she flew to Wales to visit 
friends.

“He was in Paris and I’ve not 
heard directly from him since I left 
France,” Mmr Mathieu said sadly. 
“My two be, ire in Unoccupied 
France with my mother. I have had 
no word from them for two months 
and I miss them so much.”
Refused To Return

Though she had a chance to re
turn to France after the armistice 
with Germany she turned it down. 
It meant exile, temporarily at least, 
from her family. Feeling she could 
help her country better from Eng
land, Mme. Mathieu decided to stay.

“When General de Gaulle (leader 
of the Free French Forces) appeal
ed last year for volunteers to carry, 
on I wrote and offered my services. 
I wanted to go to Africa as an am
bulance driver but I was turned 
down because only qualified nurses 
were being accepted.”

Later she thought of organizing a 
Free French A T S. and with help 
from the British women she "didn’t 
know anything about army life” she 
organized the French women’s corps. 
They relieve men for the fighting 
services. Wearing smart khaki uni
forms with “France” badges on the 
shoulder, they fulfil duties as 
drivers, nurses, clerks and orderlies 
with the Free French.

Mme. Mathieu was reluctant to 
discuss her prospects in post-war 
tennis. "There are more important 
things to think of now—I haven’t 
even time to practise,” she said.

A long-time Wimbledon competi
tor and competitor in International 
championships at Cannes, Paris and 
in North America. Mme. Mathieu 
favors doubles play in wartime com
petitions. Her partner Is generally 
Billie Yorke, the British star with 
whom she teamed in the women’s 
doubles at Wimbledon in 1938.

"V" Is Signal 
Of Hope 
To Millions

The letter "V" stands for a great 
number of things conducive to a 
happy life, vitality, vigor, versatility 
and many others, but at the present 
time it symbolizes that for which we 
are fighting, the ultimate end which 
will make life worth living for many 
thousands of people. “V" stands for 
victory. It Is a symbol of hope for 
those millions living under the Nazi 
yoke, hope of deliverance from their 
pitiful existence brought about by 
a tyrannical dictator, and to those 
who are fighting for the liberation 
of these countries and in the de
fence of their own lands, It means 
determination, confidence and faith 
In the outcome of the present bloody 
war.

Never has a symbol or a sign 
caught the public fancy in such 
manner as the "V" and it is seen 
displayed on sidewalks, on automo
biles and In numerous other places. 
There is just one caution as the 
sign of the "V" sweeps the contin
ent, that the symbol remain and 
the meaning forgotten, A letter by 
Itself it would mean little or noth
ing, It Is what It stands for that 
counts.

If we don't work and give of our 
best to win this battle, to end this 
war with victory on our £ le, we will 
live to regret It until the end of our 
time. There are few Illusions, If 
any, left about this battle for free
dom, against oppression. We know 
It will be a hard and a long fight, 
but there should be no doubt In our 
minds that the victory will be ours. 
Let the "V” for victory sign be 
blazoned far and wide and action 
taken to carry its purpose to a suc
cessful conclusion.

mental techniques to possibly static, 
lagging or crystallized conditions. 
Constructive measures of manipu
lating uncommon Ideas, even pecu
liar notions, should command the 
support of the public, elders, superi
ors or large corporations, with 
surprising results and Increased 
personal possession and prestige.

Those whose birthday it Is may 
look for a year In which to dem
onstrate some of their original 
Ideas, unusual concepts or Inven
tions, by practical and construc
tive methods, sound reasoning and 
good Judgment as well as by unique 
or unprecedented ways and means. 
This should win the co-operation of 
elders, superiors, the public and 
those In position to furnish capital 
for promotion or experiment. Re
sults should be a stability of the 
fortunes, with accumulated property 
and possessions as well as Increased 
prestige and recognition.

A child bom on this day should 
have many phases of talent and 
ability, sound and constructive aa 
well as unique, original and excep
tional. It will be Intellectual, noble

parents object to the marriage be
cause he la a sick man and they 
say It would not be fair to myself 
or to him If I did so. What do you 
think? M.H.

» o o o
ANSWER—What are you looking 

for? Trouble? How can you Imagine 
that a marriage could be successful 
that was built on such a rickety 
foundation? How would you eat if 
you had only $15 a week to live 
on? And what guarantee has a sick 
man that he will be able to hold 
down his Job? Don’t be foolish.

Don’t marry until your sweet
heart is well and Is In a position to 
support a family. Certainly you 
would do him no kindness by adding 
the anxiety of taking care of a 
wife to his other worries.

DOROTHY DIX.

Wednesday.
Mr. George and Misa Clara Teas

el ale of Toronto were recent guests 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. Macklameer of Sy
racuse, N.Y.; Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur 
of Windsor; Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Williamson; Dr. and Mrs. Griffin j 
Mr. and Mrs. Radcllffe and son 
John; Mr. 8. Hunter and Mr. A. 
Moore, all of Toronto, were week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. Sten
ner at the Lakevlew Hotel.

Eden Church Picnic 
Is Great Success

Chandos Resident 
Is 91 Years Old

APSLEY, July 26—(ENS). — Mr. 
Joseph Parks, grand old pioneer of 
Chandos township, celebrated his 
91st birthday on Monday, July 31. 
He was bom In Madoc In 1850. His 
wife celebrated her 87th birthday 
on July 6. Their 54th wedding an
niversary will be on September 13. 
They are both In fairly good health 
and Mrs. Parks does her own house
work, while Mr. Parks helps with 
outside chores on his farm home In

DO YOU 
KNOW .
To allow the fat to cook out, 

prick the skin of duck or coose all 
over with a fork before roasting. 
Both duck and goose should be 
roasted in an open pan on a rack. 

■0 o o
Burnt aluminum sauce pans may 

be cleaned by boiling a weak solu
tion of vinegar and water in them. 

❖ ❖ ❖
Corks may be made air and wa

tertight by being Immersed in oil 
for five minutes. A conk will fit 
any botitle if boiled for five min
utes previously.

MOUNT JULIAN, July *6—(ENS)
end asplretional as well as practical JZtZLF'Zt outelde ch
and should have success in life. Chandoe He 18 *ls0 » life-long

Just picture your little girls In ___________________________________ Orangeman.
this cute warm-weather costume. ' ' wlth ' nastrv and PeraoMla "

neePv,‘L000L^1 t? nPlRATFTV Mr. and Mrs, W Park, of Chan-
Î4JJ aklrt®d *<ss with Its LyVylLVV 1 IT I ably conducted by George Booth. doe »P«nt the day In Omemee oe

P*ntu* 8nd Besides the usual races a string Sunday.
P18*!”8 iLkSLTT' L»tny ^?er0 R)TY^ chewing contest and several tugs- Mr- Sandford Wood beck and Mr.
îf ?to?Unîluded !" the pattern. J__ of-war made a great deal of amuse- Arthur McCall motored to Omemee
Make^the dress wlth buttons^11 the __ , „ ment, especially when the ladles on Sunday.
way or only part way ddwn the defeated the men and tugged them Mr«- Bobby Trotter and infant
front and trim with dainty ruf- SCOUNDRELS STILL ATTRACT half way across the pasture field. son are staying with her grand-
rung for the fashionable feminine WOMEN WHO ARE MORONS A candy scramble gave the children parente. Mr. and Mr*. Simon Wind-
teJeaL 80 P0PUlar ,0r 611 8868 Often Women Marry for Adven- some lively excitement, while the *>r.
stvteN„ Mil is desivnoH for “ire, but, Alas, There Cornea A srab bag provided the usual mys- Mrs. G. Stevens, Mrs. J. Patterson

JK j°an^ £a^s£?2 1° Awakening. «ery thrill for young and old. The and little son, Mr, Earl Trotter of
« «ySSrS Ï5 near Dorotlfy DVcan a woman “ «£ MM «

oÆic Wity yanfe ruffling for really love a man who seem, to

bol<?'*, 5 >yd / ,a*>y with >* have no good traits? 1 love this K Hales won a fancy cushion and charge of the end of the ' AoeW
yard of ruffling for panties. type of mam Have loved htin for the fancy apron went to Mrs Prank United Church until August. * ^

_______ qulte 8 while, but even with my Booth. The bean guessing contest Camn services are hein» h.w
Pattern number .............................. rose-colored glasses on I can’t see was won by B. Wilson. Several cash ery nlfhVln a to( totZto.
«- .............................................................. arutjohhnesark,n°rL,— hborn8 fattens wera gratefully received. £ Dale's m.t^UTTî

s,». or. or Jack's truthfulness, or Sam's T»__, Tin,.__Mrs. Hewitt axe In charge of the ser-
Mï Name .................................................. success. I have nothing to brag dawhter Er^ of^lndS Tre rif \ReV Mr Bartlett.
Address ...................................................... about In the man I love. AU I know Mr an^Mra WNChnroh ™ Mrs_W. Earmshaw and daughter.

is that he Is the whole world to me. Mr, Allî^n nf T^tn l.^LnA w? H McCo11' "e «^g hi the
...................................................... yet I don't know why. What Is It m^L hniteiîî at W d" iatt*f-a cott»8«. J**'» Laite, for a

, , . , ___ in a scoundrel that draws and at- 1 L* E8t Pitta ,ew days thla week'
I enclosed 30c for postage tracts women and exerts an ir- ™ Publk “brary Is open every Sat-

V_________________________________ J resistible charm over them? 8tony "d*? Wit at 7.30 standard time.
qrwnm rtrar until the end of August. _____________________ _

Gilmour Church conducted the ❖ ❖ Donny MacIntyre of Feterbor- t
“Side wore a frock of Heaven t ^ “ Bethany NeWS

vèïvetCrsetPreamlrs°randaa Towage'of ^matter how manî'blrthttaya til'ey Mia ' MaGo^HaveriOT o^TtoroW d,ughterb„y McCaIYlej’8"d 8m»u
Pernet roses. Miss Marjorie Trot- ™ are guests of Mr. and Mra William d,8uqht8r._Mar7. of North Bay, ar-
ter and Mr. Gerald Carpenter were have îlad' They have never grown ci(nk rived on Tuesday and is spending a
the attendants, the bridesmaid mî,a^dhafem,!mtu*einf T«« Mr- and Mrs. Tom Wilson of Î!” dwinith< .f?1.,0' hl* mother- 
tracked in shell pink crepe with Î “titv . ^ London' Ont., and Mrs D. Brown M” William McCartney, this week,
white sailor hat and corsage of Pre- hîlri ta of Apsley attended Eden Church Mr8; Moncrlef
mler Supreme roses After a motor glX!"8 “m »>«r hf picnic. and family, of Port Hope, were
trip, Mr. Deck and his bride will * tbk ,!?, ï,u”di^ "îîf ,of ,Mr a"d Mrs' Jack White
live at 771 Water Street. fa,?l 0181 when a girl falls in love . at their farm home In Cavan on

with a no good man and marries vz / rx • , i i • , Tuesday.
/----------------------------------------------------» i1™ S^?hnhîmy«a-1WJ^n «lls Y0Ung S roint Unit Mr William Stark and Miss Helen.

THE STARS E'ir'ÜTî'.'rÆ Pl°ns Garden Party «w«
and support a lazy loafer, or fish YOUNG’S POINT, July 28—(ENS) ucfa*Y» returning name on Wed-
a drunkard out of the gutter, or —The Women’s Auxiliary of St. 
borrow money from their families Aldan’s Anglican Church held their 
to keep a thief out of Jail doesn’t closing meeting till Fall in their 
endear a husband to his wife after Parish Hall, on Tuesday eevnlng. 
she gets sane enough to sit in Mrs. C. E. Moore opened the meet- 
judgment on him and realize what fog with prayer and a very short 
a poop bargain she made. period was given to last minute de-

And if you say that there are tails for the garden party on Wed- 
women who go on loving the un-

say . . :
By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

Deck-Jarvis Vows 
Pledged Friday

The mariage took place at Park 
Street Parsonage Friday evening at 
seven-thirty o'clock, of Betty Jean, 
daughter of Mrs. Jarvis and the late 
Walter Jarvis, to Mr. Grover Hud
gins Deck of Peterborough, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Deck of Vic
toria, BC. Dr. M. C. McLean of

For Sunday, July 27
Sunday’s horoscope presages 

much liveliness and stirring about, 
probably in connection with pub
lic service, or group or community 
welfare. This Interest may inspire 
over-expansive, extravagant or too 
generous ideas, with tendency to 
exaggerate, plunge and take long 
chances. This might beget legal en
tanglements or possibly domestic or 
affectional inharmony or misunder
standings. with economy and con
servatism there may be surprising 
benefits and gain. Write, travel.

Those whose birthday it is may 
reap some unforeseen benefits by 
handling their resources, energy, 
time and strength with conserva
tism, moderation, sound principles 
and comon sense, shunning extrav
agance or gambling. Litigation may

lovable and unrespected, I can only 
reply in the words of the old hymn 
that "God moves in mysterious ways

nesday, July 30. The members for 
the remainder of the evening, had 
the pleasure of a social get-together. 
Mrs. Moore, who acted as hostess,His wonders to perform.” Also, it is wfŸLhmFnu'

— K, oh.o oH-rU served very delicious refreshments,not to be forgotten that there are 
plenty of female morons whose I. 
Q.’s are about 13 or under.

There are also tributary causes
that make black sheep the favored 8rectin85-

as the evening had an extra mean
ing; that was, to wish Mrs. Bland 
and Addle McNaughton birthday

SALLY'S SALLIES
RtStittwd U S. Attru QlEc«_________

/Ûft îooK-4 U*>

>WWr work* mi.
Do <o you — read

tfCNfcR.;ttOME/Z

Beatrice Willyms 
Sends Urgent Call

A call to women to drop their 
knitting for a few days In favor of 
the sewing needle comes from the 
Women's Auxiliary to the Civic 
War Service Council, whose pre
sident has received a cablegram 
from Mrs. Beatrice Blewett Willyms 
stating the urgent need for 1.000 
baby diapers. Mrs. Willyms. a 
former Peterborough girl and now 
heading Important war work at 
Cornwall. England, has turned the , 
main house on the Willyms’ estate 
into s hospital for children, and 
U Is thought that children from a

A good memory test » trying to remember the things we wor
ried about yesterday., •

pets of a certain type of women. To 
the girl who Is timid and shy and 
whose mother has kept her seques
tered from the world, a wild, devil- 
may-care sort of man is almost al
ways Irresistibly fascinating. He rep
resents adventure. Boldness. Daring. 
Thrills. All the things that the 
girl has dreamed of and never got 
within hearing distance of before, 
and they hoi. her spelltx und. They 
are like the old maids In one of 
Barrie's plays who thought it was 
so perfectly dashing In a man to 
smoke.

It Is such a man's wickedness that 
captures the girl's fancy. She loves 
him for his vices, even for his am
ours. That is why Casanova and 
Don Juan make a killing with the 
sweetness and light girls.

And maybe It Is because even the 
best of women have a secret yearn
ing after wickedness that makes 
them fall In love with scoundrels. 
There was Eve. you know.

Dear Miss Dix—I am a widower 71 
years old and am thinking of get
ting married again. Have been mar
ried twice and my second wife died 
about six years ago I live In a nice 
hotel and haVe sufficient money to 
take care of myself and a wife. 
Some say I should not maty again. 
What do you think? What age lady 
should I choose?

DISSATISFIED BILL.o o o
Love Can Be AgeleeC 'v,

ANSWER—Well, BUI. If you are 
sound In mind and Umb and have 
the courage to make a third try at 
matrimony. I don’t see why you 
shouldn’t have another go at It, 
even If you are 71 years old. That 
Isn’t so old nowadays, and the Im
portant thing to you Is to get the 
most happiness you can out of the 
next few years.

Certainly you would be much more 
comfortable and contented with a 
home of your own and a good wife 
to look after you than you are liv
ing In a hotel. But, on the other 
hand, It would be a terrible thing

Personals
Mr. and Mrs Gerald Northey of 

Lakefield were Sunday guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nor
they. .

Father Cyril Carroll of Norwood 
visited with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James CarroU, during the week.

nesday.
Mrs. H Amott and her daughter, 

Mra C. Veale, were summoned to 
the bedside of her son. Fred. Ar- 
nott, who Is very serious 111 In 
Lindsay.

Mr. BlUy Phillips, who has sign
ed for home defence, arrived from 
Ottawa on Sunday and spent a 
couple of days’ leave with Mrs. Phil- 
Ups and chUdren, Betty and Harold.

Miss Frances McKinnon, Vln. 
Jackson and Carl Smith were week
end guests of friends at Graven- 
hurst.

The staff of the United school 
with pupils, Bible clsss and par
ents enjoyed a very pleasant picnic 
at Orono Park on Wednesday after
noon. -

Mr. and Mra Stark were visitors 
to Lindsay on Thursday.

The insurance business of the 
Netherlands Indies has been pieced 
under government control

"Top off you picnic"
When you’ve 

taken the edge 

off of healthy 

outdoor hunger, 

finish up with a 

good portion of 

SILVERWOOD’S 

De Luxe ICE CREAM 

It makes the perfect end 

of a perfect day. The fin

est frozen dessert money 

can buy!

SihterwoocLs
jy^ice cream

ooh for the SjJbjJzroJxXxi Sign

I



ExaminerRADIO SATURDAY, 
July 26CHART

RADIO PROGRAMME FOR ENTIRE WEEK STARTING SUNDAY, JULY 27

FRIDAY, AUGUST 1
8:00 OFRB—Jim Hunter 

CBL—CBC News 
WABC—News o 1 Europe 
WLW—Family Prayer 

Period
6:15 WKAF—Gene and Qlen 

CFRB—Breakfast Tunes 
WABC—Musical Comedy 

Favorites
OBL—Morning Devotions 

830 WKAF—Studio X
CBL—Musical March Past 
WABC—Missus Goes a* 

Shopping
8:45 WJZ—Qwyn Owen, Organ. 
8:00 CFRB—Tuneful Melodies 

WKAF—Jack Berch. song* 
OBL—Breakfast Club 

9:15 WBEN—Rhythmic Melodies 
WKAF—Dick Liebert

WKAF—Bachelor's Children 
10 45 WEAF—Road ol Life

WABC—Woman of Courage 
CBL—Prescott Presents 

11:00 CFRB—Arm Adam Home- 
crafters

WABC—Treat Time 
WKAF—Story of Mary 

Marlin
11:15 WKAF-r-Pepper Young

CFRB—The Man I Married 
CKLW—Melody Strings 
CBL—Viennese Ensemble 

1130 CFRB—Big Sister
CKCL—Morning Varieties 
CBL—Travelling Cook 
WBEN—The Goldbergs 

11:45 OBL—Dr. Susan
WABC—Aunt Jenny 
WJZ.—Continentals

OFRB—“Good Morning- 
930 WLW—The Gospel Singer 

WEAP—Morning Market
WGR—The Old Gardener 

9:45 CFRB—Morning Melodies 
WEAF—Mystery Chef 
WABC—Betty Crocker 

10 DO CFRB—Voice of Memory 
CBL—News; Pood Facts 
WABC—By Kathleen Norris 

10:15 CFRB—Wife Preserver 
CBL—Vic and Sade 
WJZ—Buck Private and His 

Girl
WABC—Myrt and Marge 

10:30 CFRB—Here Comes the 
Band

CBL—Woman in White

Schneider Bros.
$67 George St Phone 7184

mnEmnmm
See the Newest 
Patterns in 
China and Glassware

bn Oisplav a|

Routley's
Phone 4786 - 341 George

Phone 4843
FOR SPEEDY, EFFICIENT

RADIO
SERVICE

We repair all makes 
of radios

BROWN'S
RADIO SERVICE

288 Charlotte St

AFTERNOON
12.00 CBL—BBC News

WJZ—The Southernalree 
WKAF—Words and Music 
WABC—Kate Smith speaks 

12:15 CBL—Mary Marlin 
WJZ—Your Host 

12:30 WJZ—Nat. Farm Hour 
CFRB—Lets Listen to
CKCL—Melody Lane 
CBL—The Balladeer 

12:45 CBL—CBC News
CFRB—Refreshment Time 
WEAF—Names Make News 

1:00 CFRB—News and Farm 
Budget

WABC—Life Can Be Beau
tiful

CBL—Brad Reynolds 
1:15 WABC—Woman in White 

WJZ—Between Book-ends 
WOR—Helen Holden 
WEAF—Lopez Orchestra 

1:30 CBL—Farm Broadcast
CFRB—The Right to Hap

piness
WJZ—Democracy's Spirit

ual Defences 
WLW—Everybody's Farm 

2:00 WBEN—Light of the World 
WABC—; Young Dr. Malone 
OBL-Songs for You

2:15 CFRB-Our Gal Sunday 
WOR—Health Talk 
WEAF—Mystery Man 
WABC—Joyce Jordan 

130 WEAF-Valiant Lady
WABC—You're the Expert 
t'rtlB—John Harcourt 
WJZ—The Munros 

2:45 WABC—Kate Hopkins 
CFRB—Waltz Time 
WEAF—Grimm's Daughter 

3:00 WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 
CBL—Against the Storm 
CFRB—Mary Margaret 

McBride
1:15 CBL—Ma Perkins 

OFRB—Musicale 
WJZ—Honeymoon HiU 

330 CFRB—Renfro Valley Folks 
WJZ—John's Other Wife 
CBL—Guiding Light 
WGR—Woman's N»Miifv 

3 :45 CKCL—Dance Time 
WBEN—Vic and Sade 
WABC—Exploring Space 
WJZ—Just Plain BUI.

4:00 CBL—Recital Series 
WJZ—Club Matinee 
WBEN—Backstage Wife

EVENING
1 45 WON—Inside of Sports 

CBL—Recital Series 
CFRB—Easy Aces 

8:00 CFRB—Southern Cruise 
WABC—“Claudia"
WJZ—News
CBL—Cities Service Concert 

8:15 WJZ—Jean Cavatl, songs 
830 WEAF—Information, Please 

CBL—Woodland Concert 
WJZ—Death Valley Days 
OFRB—Proudly We Hall 

»D0 OBL—Waltz Time
CFRB—Green Hornet 
WABC—Momenta from 

Great Plays
WJZ—New Army Game 

930 WBEN—Uncle Walter's Dog
OBL—Canadian Theatre of 

the Air
WJZ—Your Happy Birthday 
CKCL—misabeth Rethbera

4.15 WABC—Highways to Health 
OFRB—Helen Trent 
WBEN—Stella Dallas 
CBL—Club Matinee 

430 CFRB—Mrs. John Davidson 
WEAF—Lorenzo Jones 
CKLW—Johnson Fafnlly

4 45 WABC—Columbia Concert
Orchestra

CFRB—Life Can Be Beau
tiful

CKC’L-—Rhythm and Ro- 
CBL—Civilians’ War

5 DO OBL—Digging In the Rag
WBEN—Home of the Brave 
WJZ—Irene Wicker 
WABC—Mary Marlin 

5:15 WBEN—Portia Faces Life 
WABC—The Goldber®» 
WJZ—The Bartons 
CFRB—Lone Ranger 

5 30 WBEN—The Abbotts 
WABC—The O'Neills 
CBL—Fiedler Conducts 

54F—CFRB—Young Canada 
Club 

CBL—News
WJZ—Wings on Watch 
WLW—Painted Dreams

BUY QUALITY

FRUIT & 
VEGETABLES

2 Stores
To Serve You

DE CARLONIS
FRUIT STORES 

166 Charlotte St. Dial 6592
416 George St. Dial 8712

We Deliver Promptly Free
6DO WABC—Edwin C. Hill 

WEAF—Three Suns Trio 
WJZ—Defence News 

«15 CBL—News
WABC—Hedda Hopper 
CKLW—Turf Club 
WJZ—Sport Scraps 

630 CFRB—Jim Hunter 
CBY—Popular Songs 
WKAF—Reveries 
WJZ—Bekhan court's Band 

6:45 CBL—BBC News
WJZ—Lowell Thomas 
WABC—The World To-day 

7.00 CFRB—Amos ’n‘ Andy 
CBL—Salon Music >
WJZ—Bridge to Yesterday 

T :15 CFRB—Lantiy Ross
WEAF—News of the World 
WJZ—Radio Magic 

730 OBL Timely Theme»
WABC—Southern Cruise 
WOR—The Lone Ranger 
WJZ—Byrne's Orchestra 
WKAF—Rhyme and 

Rhythm Club

WGR -Hollywood Premiere 
10:00 CBL—Black Wednesday 

WABC—Penthouse Party 
WJZ—Romance and 

Rhythm
WEAF—Wings of Destiny 

1030 WEAF—Listen, America 
W ABC—Symphonettes 
WJZ—First Piano Quartet 

11 DO CBL—CBC News
WJZ—Long's Orchestra 
WABC—Dance Orchestra 
WEAF—News

11:15 CBL—Britain Speaks
WEAF—Music You Want 
CFRB—Swing Fraternity 

1130 WABC—Dunham's Orch. 
WEAF—Story Behind the 

News
CBL—BBC Radio News 

12:00 WEAF—Messner's Orch. 
CFRB—News Bulletin 
WJZ—Dorsey’s Orchestra.

I Like Them Too!
Everybody likes Gordon’s drinks. 

Ask for these at your dealer.

ORIGINAL AND ONLY

ORANGE CRUSH
Mandalay Punch 

7-Up
Wynola—A real Cola drink 

Lime Crush Rickey 
Gordon’s Ginger Ale 

and Other Popular Flavors

Gordon's Beverages
PHONES 5349-9479Ask My Wife How 

Much Gas We Need— 
She Drives the Car
We satisfy every type of motorist 
—in the better gasoline values, 
finer service, lower prices we of
fer them. Whether they drive up 
front (or as in the case above), 
from the back seat, motorists 
will find a quality about our ser
vice that guarantees smoother 
driving, economical motoring.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 2
• DO CFRB—Jim Hunter 

ÇBL-CBC New»
WKAF—New» Here and 

Abroad
WABC—News of Europe 

6:15 WKAF—Knight» of the 
Road

WABC—Music of To-day 
WJZ—Rendezvous 

830 WABC—Kmery Deutsch 
Orchestra

WKAF—Dick Lelbert 
WOR—Kitchen Hints 

8:45 WJZ—String Ensemble 
WABC—Adelaide Hawley

9 DO CBL—Breakfast Club
WKAF—Texas Jim Robert

son Tune Timers 
9:15 WKAF—Morning Market 

Be#k et
CFRB—Melodic Moments 
WON—Good Morning Pro-

930 OBL—Ptôm New England

CFRB—Old Dirt Dobber 
WGR—Let's Waltz 

9:45 WOR—Ed. Fitzgerald 
WOR—Health Hunters 

10DO WKAF—Let's Swing
CBL—Musical Program

AFTERNOON
130 CBL—Answering You

WOR—Rainbow House 
OFRB—Coffee Club 

10:15 CBL—cadets' Quartette
WKAF—Happy Jack Turner 

1030 CFRB—Gold If You Find It 
CBL—Four Polka Dote 

11:00 CFRB—Interlude and the 
Life of Riley

WJZ—The Band Played On 
WKAF—Lincoln Highway 

11:15 WOR—Kaye's Clarion 
11:30 WABC—Voice of Broadway 

WRAF—Vaudeville Theatre 
OBL—Our Barn

Fumigotors
Sure, quick way to get rid of 
rats, mice, moths, fleas, bugs, 
etc. Licensed male operators. Give 
us a ring for information.

Dial 7835
J. K. Hughes J. H. VANCE O CO.

778 Aylmer St, CityCities Service Gas and Oils
330 OFRB—Vera Brodsky,

Opposite Hie Market CBL—BBC News 
WABC—Country Journal 

12:13 OBL—War Commentary 
WKAF—Bonnie Stuart.

1230 CBL—With the Guards 
WKAF—Call to Youth 
WABC—Stars Over 

Hollywood
1D0 CBL—The Joyce Trio 

WON—Always Young 
WLW—Voice of Faith 
CFRB—John Reade. coat 

men ta tor
WABC—Let's Pretend 

1:15 CFRB—Better Business

CBL—Music of the 
Americas

WKAF—Golden Moments 
4DO CFRB—News; Rldln* thet 

Range
CBL—Ctub Matinee 
WABC—Calling Pan- 

America
WKAF—Week-End Whimsy 

430 CBL—Doily Dawn's Orch. 
WKAF—Boy, a Girl, and a 

Band
5 DO WKAF—The World is Yours 
530 CBO—Letters from Britain 

WKAF—NBC Recital

Dial 8583 WJ^—Cleveland Calling 
IAS woè—I'll Find My Way 
2 DO CTSB—Buffalo Presents 

OBL—Art In Kveryday Life 
WON—Baseball 
WJZ—Long’s Orchestra 

2:1» WOR—Design Music
CKLW—Arlon Chorister» 

239 WJZ—Kinney's Orchestra

General Planing 
Mill

Manufacture of 

SASHES, DOORS, 
CUPBOARDS. ETC.

VMM—* uvum V
WKAF—Bright Idea Club

8D9 WKAF—Nature Sketches
OBL—In Town To-night
CFRB—Dorian Quartette Meadow brook E. WANDEVENING

739 WKAF—The Aristocrats 
OFRB—Bandwagon 
CBL—Little Ol' Hollywood 
WABC—Columbia Concert 

Orchestra
7:45 WKAF—H. V. Kaltenborn 

WOR—Inside of Sports

6D9 OFRB—Dinner Musle • 36 CBL—NBC Summer Hunter St E. Phone 7184SymphonyWABC—Sports
CBL—Three Suns Trio WOR—Gould's Orchestra

10 DO WLW—Hoopin' Hotter
WON—Chlcagoland Con-636 CFRB—Jim Hunter

CBL—Musical Interlude
WKAF—The Art of Living WJZ—Sweet and Bhythmle

CFRB—Nkal's Orchestra CFRB—Today's Top Tunes
WKAF—Latitude Zero 19145 WABC—News of the World

• 36 CFRB—A Night at Camp CFRB—Today's Top Tune»6 45 OBL—BBC New»
CBL—Hawaii Calls WJZ—Bob Strong's Orch.

11J5 OBL—Britain Speaks
WKAF—Artruro's Orch.WKAF—Truth or Conse il 36 WJZ-

SAvmes WABC—City Desk
MTIFICATZS •AS WOR—Tropical Serenade

12.06 WKAF—War News

WABO-Your BH Panda

UKinffLUIREHTH
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Pictures
Mirrors
Gifts
Popular 

Wedding Gifts
Reasonably Priced

Phone 4485

447 GEORGE ST.

BIRTHDAY GIFTS

Don’t forget that birthday gift 
for your wife, husband or friend! 
And we have a huge selection to 
choose yours from!

ELSIE BENNETT
GIFT SHOP

345 George St. Dial 7345

HEAR THE LATEST

R.C.A. Victor Records

Come in and have the latest 
tunes played by your favorite

POPULAR RECORDS. 

CLASSICAL RECORDS 

GIFTS

Sullivan's
Charlotte St. Opp. Loblaw's

A MODERN AND COMPLETE

OPTICAL
SERVICE

«.WARD SmiTH
DO QptomefoUb
[ 406/2 Geo. St. Phone 9397 J

Like salads? You’ll love them 
when you try the delicious sur
prise that accompanies every 
meal at the Mayfair. Come over 
for dinner tonight!

MAYFAIR CAFE
m GEO SGI ST.

RADIO PROGRAMME FOR ENTIRE WEEK ENDING SUNDAY. JULY 27

RADIO CHART
FOR WEEK ENDING AUGUST 2-

Special Events
Regular dafly broadcasts from Britain are part of the 
service being furnished by the CBC. These broadcasts 
from overseas include many features that provide a link 
between Canada's fighting forces and their loved ones at 
home. Concerts, qui* programs and friendly and intimate 
interludes in which the boys come to the microphone and 
send their own personal greetings are regularly sched
uled. The most popular of these programs are the “BBC 
Radio News Reel,” “Questions of the Hour” and “Bri
tain Speaks”. These are heard datiy except Sunday over 
CBL. Two new qui* programs of wide interest are 
“Answering You” which is heard Saturdays at L86 pan. 
CBL, giving information about Britain to Canadian 
listeners in reply to questions sent from Canada to the 
BBC. The other program “Empire Exchange” features 
experts from every part of the Empire who reply to 
questions put by residents of other Dominions, and is 
heard Sunday at 6.30 pan. CBL.

Boston, Vancouver, Halifax, Winnipeg, Montreal, Otta
wa, Toronto, New York and London will join radio forces 
to bring the voices of British parents to their children 
in America and the children's happy greetings to then- 
mothers and fathers at home, Sunday CBL at one 
o'clock.

In the scries “We Have Been There” heard Sundays at 
S o’clock over CBL, the talk will be given by Joseph 
Harsch, former Berlin correspondent for the Christian 
Science Monitor. As Berlin representative he was able 
to view the European scene at short range.

John Galsworthy's great play “Justice” wfll be the 
presentation of the Theatre Hour on Sunday at 16 pan. 
CBL. It is a human document based on the 
tragic consequence of a criminal offence in a 
moment of emotional stress and the far- 
reaching retribution demanded under the 
title “Justice."

Allen Prescott who used to dispense help
ful hints to housewifes on the program known 
as the “Wife Saver” will be starred on a new 
program called “Prescott Presents”. This 
wfll be a variety show with an array of radio 
talent. Prescott, who won for himself one of 
the largest feminine audiences In radio will be 
master of ceremonies. This program will be 
heard over CBL at 16.45 ajn. daily except 
Saturday and Sunday.

Maggie and Jiggs, these two lovable chax-

Catherine Judah, the Canadian 
mezzo-soprano, who will sing the 
part of “Iolanthe", seventh and 
final broadcast in the CBC series, 
of Gilbert and Sullivan presenta
tions on Monday evening a* eight 
o'clock over CBL.

acters of the comics have been adapted for 
radio and will be heard on WJZ at 9 p.m. on. 
Tuesdays. Major Bowes, having left the air 
for an operation, has decided to make a real 
vaeation of it. It will be at least two months 
before you will hear the Major again. Mor
ton Gould will take over the program heard 
Thursday at 9, WABC.

“Black Wednesday", the story of London's 
most devastating air raid this spring will be 
told this Friday night at 16, over CBL. This is 
a special dramatic feature based on the diary 
of William Strange who has recently return
ed from a tour of Britain. He has written a 
number of special broadcasts dealing with 
his experiences overseas.

NOTE.—IU4U chart carries the programs of the major radio stations In the Peterborough Listening 
Area. All Programs are as accurate as the radio station program departments and the radio 
chart can make them. Programs subject to change withoet notice.

Copyrighted and Registered D8. Pat Office. All rights reserved.

Where You Will Find the Key Stations
CBC

CBL CBO CBM CKCL
740 919 949 589

NATIONAL 
WEAF WBEN
MV 939 /

(Red) NATIONAL (Blue>
/WI.W---------- ------ ----------

COLUMBIA
W WJZ WHAM KDKA WABC CFRB WGR 

709 779 1180 1029 899 860 550
MUTUAL

WOR WON
789

• DO CBL—OBC New»
WJZ—News Here and 

Abroad
WOR—Uncle Don Reads 

the Comics
9:15 WJZ—The White Rabbit 

Line
WKAF—Deep River Boys 

9:30 WKAF—Words and Music 
WABC—From the Organ

Lon

12:00 CBL—BBC News
WKAF—Emma Otero, sop. 
CFRB—Syncopation Piece 

12:15 CBL—Between Ourselves 
CFRB—Sunday Singers 
WJZ—I’m An American 

12:30 CFRB—Salt Lake Choir 
WKAF—Down South 
WJZ—Radio City Music nmn

1D0 CFRB—Gemstones
WABC—Church of the Air 
CBL—Children GnHtog

WJZ—LarteU's Orchestra 
WABC—March of Game» 
WRAP—OharleV Dant e

• DO OBL—CBC Miliary Band 
WOR—Oats Jammers

WBEN—Catholic Hour 
WABC—Silver Theatre

WLW—Barth born Drama 
•36 WKAF—Or. L Q. Junior

SUNDAY, JULY 27
10:00 CBL—Neighborly News

WABC—Church of the Air 
WJZ—Primrose String 

Quartette
WEAF—Highlights Of the

able
1015 CBL—Anzac News Letter 
10 :30 CBL—Clipper Out Of 

Europe
CFRB—Wings Over Jordan 
WEAF—Children's Hour

AFTERNOON
2 :00 CBL—Old Country Mall 

CFRB—Invitation to 
Learning

WKAF—Upton CIO*, com. 
WJZ—Hidden History

230 WJZ—Tapestry Musical» 
CBL—Religious Period 

WBEN—Round Table Dis
cussion

3:00 CFRB—Columbia Broad -

WJZ—Joseph Kamil 
8:15 WKAF—H. V. Kattenl
3:30—Laval’s Orchestra 

WLW—Letters from

EVENING

MAS CBL—BBC News 
WJZ—Tomhneou, 

f rn OBL—Concert in

Robert Alien
7 45 CBL—Armed Forces, talk 

WOR—Wythe Williams 
8:00 CBL—Along the Soulevai 

OPRB—The Pause That 
Refreshes

WJZ—Star-Spangled 
Theatre

WKAF—Whafs My Name' 
630 OBL—Oarry On. Canada 

WABC—Crime Doctor 
WJZ—Inner Banotuss
CFRB—-Community Bing 

• DO OBL—We Have Been Then 
OKLW—OM-PMhMM 

Revival.

WABC—Ford 1

WJZ—Songs of To-day 
11:00 WLW—Sunday Morning 

News
CBL—Knox Presbyterian 
WABC—Deutech's Orch. 
WJZ—Romance and You 

1130 WON—Hawaii Calls
WJZ—Treasure Trails of 

Song
OFRh-Wtiat's New at 18» 

Zoo

CKLW—Happy Highways 
WJZ—Week-end Crutoe 

4:00 WJZ—Sunday Vespers
CBL—Silhouettes in Musle 
CFRB—Cross Orchestra. 
WKAF—Cha utauqua

Symphony Orch.
4 :36 CBL—Church of the Air

WJZ—Behind the um 
WABC—Spirit of HI

5 :00 OFRB—Young Ideas
WJZ—Moylan Staters 
WKAF—Joe and Mabel 

5:15 WJZ—Oilvlo Santro 
5 30 OFRB—Golden Gate 

Quartette
CBL—Boy Shields' Orch.

630 CBL—Familiar Mw 
OFRB—Throe Prêt 
WJZ—Irene Rich. <

10 :00 W ABO—Tabs It «T 
CKCL—News 
WKAF—Hour of Ok 
WJZ—Goodwill Ho- 
OBL—Theatre Hon 

1636 WABC—Columbia 1 
■hop

WKAF—Deadline Di 
10:45 WLW—Cincinnati < 
U DO CBL—CBC News

11:15 < 
1130 1

Makes Food 
Enjoyable

Boby can't eat dry food 
without the help of milk to 
soften and moisten it. To 
be sure baby has 
a quart of milk a 
day, we deliver to 
your door.

• Certified Jersey Milk

• Homogenized Milk

• Standard Milk

Campbell's
DAIRY PRODUCTS

Park St. S. Dial 4677

tz-at WABC—Spink’,

NEW RADIOS

18.95
Personal General Electric. Five 
tabes, walnut, 1er
hydro ............ ..........
General Electric “ACE" Battery 
Set Four I A QC
tubes ........................... AS.aJtJ

TUBES TESTED FREE 
Get ewr prices on new tubes.

NEWSCAST
Canadian Tire broadcasts the 
world news every Sunday night 
at 16 o'clock over CKCL, 586 
kilometers.

Canadian Tire Corp'n. 
Associate Store

L. H. KREFER, Prep.
342-4 WATER ST. (OPPOSITE
PHONE 8281 MARKET)

De Luxe Hot Dogs!
Some call them 
Red - hots, but 
they are stfu 
delicious. You'll 
enjoy a creamy, 
thick MUfcahate 
with one, too! 
We use Neitoon's

SUGAR BOWL
43 George St Dial 389$

Does 'The Gong" 
leave you out of 
things?

—It may be because you are 
chronically Irritable due to 
faulty risk» and eye «train. 
Why not check and make cure 
by having us examine your 
eyes today!

Florence M.
WLA

Leach,

33 Oeerge St Mai MM

I
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cocieo

PARIS CAFE
41S GEORGE STREET

GRANT & LOUCKS
CO., LTD.

SUPPLIES
418 George St.

PHONE 5745
For Your Electricol Work

New Odorless Method 
CLEANING

Dial 3682
Prompt, Courteous Service 

Our Prices Are Right

Ferguson's
Cleaners

218 Charlotte St.

Pleasant Service
You appreciate 
* aH the more
these sultry days 
—•0 come In....
mas and re
tort. Be cheerily \ 
waited on — tor
S. S. Kresge Co., Ltd.

Georgs at Blmcoe - Whsas

Highest Prices 
For

Old Gold
In Any Form

BERT AUSTIN
WATCHMAKBB 

tl« Charlotte 8t Phone MSI

BUY 
W«HSAVIHM stamps!

1:00 CBL—CBC New*
WABC—News of Europe 

0:15 OBL—Morning Devotions 
CTRB—Breakfast Time 

Tones
WJZ—Who's Blue

• 50 OBL#—Karen Past
WEAP—Btudlo X 
WABC—Missus Goes À-

9:00 CTL—Breakiart Club 
WABC—Morning News

• 50 WLW—The Goep« anger
CTRB—Lyrics by Joe Allan 
WRAP—Morning Market 

Basket

12 :00 CBL—BBC News
WABC—Kate Smith 
WJZ—Norseman Quartette 

12:15 OBL—Mary Marlin 
WJZ—Your Host 
WABC—When a Girl Mar

ries
12:30 CFRB—Let's Listen to

WRAP—Deep River Boys 
WABC—Romance of Helen 

Trent
12:45 CBL—CBC News

WLW—The Editor's
WABC—Our Gal Sunday 

1:00 CBL—Gordon Gifford, bar. 
CFRB—News; Farm Bdct. 
WLW—Heart of Julia Blake 

1:15 WABC—Woman in White 
WJZ—Between Book-ends 
WEAF—Vincent Lopes* Or. 

1:30 CBL—Farm Broadcast
WOB—Front Page Farrell 
CFRB—The Right to Hap

piness
WJZ—Our Silent Partner 

1:45 CFRB—Woman In White 
WOR—I’ll Find My Way 
WRAP—Betty and Bob 

2:00 CBL—Songs for You
WRAF—Light of the World

0:00 WRAF—Three Buns Trio 
CBL—Relax and Enjoy 
WABC—Edwin C. Hill 
WJZ—Defence News 

6:15 WHEN—Superman
WRAF—Roland Winters,
WABC—Hedda Hopper 

6:30 CFRB—Jim Hunter
CBL—Program Bulletins 
WABC—Paul Sullivan 
WEAF—Brad Reynolds, 

tenor
0 45 CBL—BBC News

WJZ—Lowell Thomas 
WABC—The World To-day 
WRAP—Sport Column 

7:00 CBL—Salon Music
WRAF—Pleasure Time 
CFRB—Amos "n* Andy 
WJZ—This Is the Show 

7:15 WLW—News Room of the 
Air

8 00 CBL—CBC News
CFRB—Jim Hunter 
WABC—News of Europe 
WLW—Family Prayer 

Period
8 15 WRAF—Gene and Glen 

WABC—Music of To-day 
OBL—Morning Devotions 

8:30 WBKN—Sun Greeters' Club 
WRAP—Studio X 
WABC—Breakfast Ren

dezvous
8:45 WABC—Adelaide Hawley 

WLW—County Caravan 
CFRB—The O’Neills 

0:00 CBL—Breakfast dub
CFRB—Tuneful Metodlee 

6:15 CFRB—Songs of Rivera
WRAP—Rhythm Melodies

12:00 OBL—BBC News 1
CFRB—Luncheon Musie 
WABC—Kate Smith 

12:15 WEAF—The O’Neills 
WJZ—Your Host 
WABC-When a Girl Mar

ries
1250 CFRB—Let’s Listen to

Lesser
WRAF—Deep River Boys 
CBL—Sweet Hour of Prayer 

12.45 CKCL—Watts Time 
CBL—OBO News 
WABC—Our Gal Sunday 

1 00 WLW—Heart of Julia Blake

WOR—Always Young 
CBL—Emma Otero, sop. 

155 WABC—Woman in White 
WJZ—Between Book-ends 

150 CBL—Farm Broadcast 
WJZ—World Travelogues 
WRAF—Vincent Lope* Or. 
CTRB—The Right to Hap

piness
3:00 CSL—Bongs for You

^00 WRAF—Three Suns Trio 
WABC—Edwin C. Hill 
WJZ—Defence News i

0:15 CBL—CBC News 
WJZ—Sports Scraps 
WRAF—A. P. News 

650 CBO—Songs of To-day 
CTRB—Jim Hunter 
WJZ—Bethencourt’s Band. 
WABC—Paul Sullivan 

0:45 CBL—BBC News
CFRB—Did I Say That 
WABC—World To-day WJZ-nLoweU Thomas 

ISO CBL—Salon Mûrie. t
CFRB—Amoa *n‘ Andy æ 
WJZ—Easy Amo 3

741 CTRB—Lanny Boas X
WJZ—Mr. Keen

„ WRAF-News of tbs World 750 CSL—Talk 
__ _ Red, White and

MONDAY, JULY 28
WON—Gladtime Melodies 

0:45 OBL—Piano Duo

(tourehee 
16:60 WJZ—Helen Hiett; news 

OKOL—Frances Thompson 
CFRB—John Harcourt. 
WABC—By Kathleen Norris 

10:15 WABC—Myrt and Marge 
OBL—Vie and Sade 
CFRB—Wife Preservers 

1050 CFRB—Here Comes the 
Band

OBL—Woman In White 
10:45 WRAF—The Road of Life

AFTERNOON
WABC—Young Dr. Malone 
WJZ—Melodies by Miller 

2:15 WRAF—Mystery Man 
WABC—Joyce Jordon 

2:30 WJZ—The Munroe 
WRAF—Valiant Lady 
WABC—You’re the Expert 

3:45 CFRB—Musicale 
WJZ—Midstream 
WRAF—Grimm’s Daughter 

WABC—Kate Hopkins 
3:00 CBL—Against the Storm 

WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 
CFRB- Mary Marga^t Mc

Bride
3:15 CBL—Ma Perkins 

CFRB—Musicale 
WJZ—Amanda of Honey

moon Hill
3 30 CBL—OuUSlng Light

WOR—Women’s Matinee 
CFR—Renfro Valley Folks 
WJZ—John’s Other Wife 
WABC—Columbia's Lecture 

Hall
4 00 CBL—Mademoiselle au

Plano
WRAF—Backstage Wife 
WABC—Richard Maxwell,

songs

EVENING
WRAP—News of the World 

7 30 CBL—Timely Themes
CFRB—Twilight Serenade 
WRAF—Cavalcade of
WABC—Btoodie 

7 .45 CTRB—Easy Aces 
OBL—Recital Series 
WJZ—Out of the Blue 

8:00 CBL—Gilbert A Sullivan 
Light Opera 

WEAF—Telephone Hour 
WJZ—World’s Best 
CTRB—Cut-ups and Co-eds 

850 WRAF—Margaret Speaks 
CTRB—Double or Nothing 
WABC—Gay Nineties Revue 

9:00 WRAF—Doctor I. Q.
OBL—Chamber Musie 
CTRB—Forecast 

950—WJZ—News Here and 
Abroad

TUESDAY, JULY 29
050 CTRB—Melodic Moments 

WEAF—Morning Market 
Basket

0:46 WRAP—Gospel Singer 
WABC—Hymns of All 

CXmrches
CFRB—Kathleen Blokes

10:00 CBL—News and Passing 
Show

CTRB—John Harcourt 
WRAF—Story of Bees John-
WABC^By Kathleen Norris 

10:15 WJZ—Buck Private and 
His Girl

WABC—Myrt and Marge 
WRAF—Bien Randolph 
CBL—Vie and Sade

AFTERNOON
WJZ—Army Band 
WRAP—Light of the World 
WABC—Young Dr. Malone 

2:15 WOR—Health Talk 
WRAP—Mystery Man 
WABC-Joyes Jordan 

250 CFRB—Tip and Tees and 
Sweethearts 

WRAF—Valiant Lady 
WJZ—The Munrce 
WABC—You’re the Expert 

3:46 CFRB—Home Folks Frolic 
WABC—Kate Hopkins 
WRAF—Grimm’s Daughter 

3:00 CBL—Against the Storm 
------ i of Divorce

I CBL—Against tfc 
WJZ—Orphans <
CTRB—Mary Mi 

9:15 OBL—Ma Perkins 
CTRB—Musicale 
WJZ—Honeymoon Hill 

350 CBL—Guiding Light
WJZ- -John’s Other Wife 
WABC -Renfro Valley * 

"hike
3 45 WJZ—Just Plain Bill 

WRAF -Vic and Sade 
WABC—America In Tran

sition
6.-09 CBL—Recital Series

EVENING
WABC—Helen Menken 
WRAF—Col. Stoopnagle’s 

Stump Club
7.45 WLW—H. V. Kattenborn 

OKLW—Evening Serenade 
CKOL—Get Goln’ Vocalists 

8:00 WRAP—Johnny Presents 
CTRB—Twilight Serenade 
WABC—Court of Missing 

Heirs
WJZ—Jen kin-» Orchestra 
CBL—Half-hour with Mr.

• 50 WABC—Pin* Nlghter

UP

dt*e
Treasure Chest 

WJZ—To be announced

• 00 WBKN—Battle of the Sexes 
WABC—We the People 
WJZ—Bringing Dp Father 
CBL Mast reworks ©f the 

Pianoforte ,
•«WW-Aortg

WABC—Woman of Courage 
11:00 CBL—Viennese Ensemble 

WABC—Treat Time 
WRAF—Mary Martin 

11:15 WRAP—Pepper Young
CTRB—The Man I Married 
WON—Hearts in Harmony 

1150 CBL—Adventures of Mod
ern Mother

CKCL—Morning Varieties 
WRAP—The Goldbergs 
CTRB—Big Sister 

11:45—OBL—Dr. Susan
WJZ—Kltchell's Brief Case

WJZ—Club Matinee 
4 15 CKLW—Harold Turner, 

lanlet
lub Matinee 

Mia Dallas 
4:30 CKLW—Johnson Family

CFRB—Mrs. John Davidson 
WEAF—Lorenzo Jones 
WABC—Classics In Tempo

4 45 WABC—Columbia Concert
Orchestra

WRAP—Young Widdec 
Brown

5:00 WBHN—Home of the Brave 
CBL—They Hit Back 
WJZ—Irene Wicker 
WABC—Mary Marlin 

5:15 CTRB—The Lone Ranger 
OBL-Wlsbart Campbell 
WRAP—Portia Faces Life 
WABC—The Goldbergs

5 30 WABC—The O'Neills
CBL—Fiedler Conducts 
WEAF—The Abbotts

6 45 CBL—-News _ _ .
CFRB—Young Canada Club 
WJZ—Wings on Watch

CBL—Bennett’s Notebook 
WRAP—To be announced 

10.00 CFRB—By the Bend of the 
River

CBL—Contented Hour 
WJZ—Famous Jury Trials 
WABC—Guy Lombardo 

10 30 WRAP—Rainbow Ortli Or. 
CBL—With the Troops * 
WJZ—Radio Forum 
CFRB—Juan Arvlsu. songs 

11:00 WABC—Hoff’s Orchestra 
WJZ—Dorsey’s Orchestra 
CBL—CBC News 
CFRB—On Wings of Song 

11:15 CBL—Britain Speaks
WRAP—Music You Want 

1150 CBL—BBC Newe Reel 
CTRB—Splvak’e Orch. 
WJZ—Heather ton's Orch. 

12.00 CFRB—Field's Orch.
WJZ—Byrne’s Orchestra 
WABC—Linton Wells,

10:30 WRAF—Bachelor’s Children 
CTRB—Here Comes the 

Band
WABC—Stepmother 
CBL—Woman In White 

11:00 OBL—Prescott Presents 
WABC—Intermezzo lor 

Strings
CTRB—Royal Hawaiian»

H 16 OBL—Viennese Ensemble 
WRAP—Pepper Young 
WOR—Woman’s Hour 
CTRB—The Man I Married 

11:30 WRAF—The Gold bergs 
CFRB—Big Sister 
WJZ—KrtcheUs Journal 

11:45 CBL—Dr. Susan
WABC—Aunt Jenny J
WRAF—David Barum i

WHEN—Backstage Wife 
WJZ—dub Matinee 

4:15 CTRB—Helen Trent 
WRAP—Stella Dallas 
CKLW—To be announced 
CBL—Club Matinee 

450 CTRB—Leslie Stowe’s
Guests .. I

CKLW—“me Johnson I 
Family

WRAP—Loienao Jones
4 .45 WABC—Musie In the Air

WJR—Melody Time 
CKLW—Minor Sherry,

6:00 CBL—Salute to Canada 
CTRB—Road of Ufa 
WBKN—The Home of the 

Brave
WJZ—Irene Wicker

5 16 CTRB—Melody Lane
WBKN—Portia Faces life 
WJZ—The Bartons 
WABC—The Goldbergs 
CBL—Wlsbart Campbell 

5 30 CBL—The Western Five 
WBHN—Tbs Abbotts 

5 45 OKOL—Evening Varieties 
WHEN—Jack Armstrong 
WJZ—Wings on Watch

950 CBL—Haphazard Show 
CFRB—Treasure Trail 
WJZ—Here and Abroad 
WABC—Lewlaohn Stadium 

Concert
10:00 CBL—CBC Strings 

CFRB—Soliloquy 
WABC—Glen Miller Orch. 
WBHN—A Date with Judy 
WJZ—New American Music 

1050 WON—Northerners
CBL—Turner’s Orchestra 
WBHN—College Humor 

10:45 WABC—Newe of the World 
WJZ—Story Dramas 
CKLW—Tune Twisters 

114» CBL—CBC News
CFRB—Alohs Land 
WJZ—Long’s Orchestra 

11:15 WOR—Opens Final
WRAF—music You Waal 
OBL—Britain Speaks 

1150 WBHN—Whiteman's Orch, 
-, CBL--BBC MU BM|

CASH for old GOLD
.GOLD COIN 

i DENTAL GOLD
• GOLD FILLED PIECES
• SILVER

NEW HIGH PRICES OFFERED — VALUATION FREE

WARN E S JEWELERY
349 GEORGE ST. DIAL 5171

TO BUY

SAVINGS
CERTIFICATES

WEDNESDAY, JULY 30

V

YOU KNOW Hiol Cortddo's War Effort requires a steady flow of money- 
week by week, month by month—loaned from the savings of her people.

90S CBL—CBO News
WABC—News of Europe 
•CTRB—Jim Hunter 
WLW—Family Prayer 

Period
9:15 CBL—Morning Devotions 

CFRB—-Breakfast Tims

WEAF—Gene and Glen 
• 50—WBHN—Sun Greeters Club 

CBL—Musical March Past 
WEAF—Studio X 

9:45 CFRB—The O’Neills
WABC—Adelaide Hawley 

9:00 CBL—Breakfast Club
CFRB—Tuneful Melodies 
WEAF—Jack Berch. songs 

9:15 WEAF—Rhÿlhm Melodies 
CFRB—Renfro Valley Folks

12:00 CBL—BBC NewsWEAF—Words and Music 
WABC—Kate Smith Speaks 
WJZ—Norsemen Quartet 

12:15 CBL-Mary Marlin 
WJZ—Your Host 

12:30 WEAF—Nellie Revell Pre-
WABC—Helen Trent 
OBL—The Balladeer 

12:45 CBL—CBC News
WLW—The Editor's Daughter
CFRB—Refreshment Time 

1:00 CBL—Bonnie Stuart, songs 
CFRB—News and Farm 

Bulletins
WLW—The Heart of Julia 

Blake
1:15 WLW—Every boy's Farm 

WJZ—Between Book-ends WEAF—Lopez’ Orchestra 
1:30 CBL—Farm Broadcast 

WJZ—Common Sense 
CTRB—The Right to Happiness
WOR—Front Page Farrell 

1:45 CFRB—Women in White 
WEAF—Betty and Bob

6:00 CKOL—Three Romeos 
CBL—Relax and Enjoy 
WEAF—Three Suns Trio 
WABC—Edwin C. Hill 

0:15 CKCL—Supper Serenade 
CBL—CBC News 
WABC—Hedda Hopper 
WRAP—Roland Winters, 

netws
WJZ—BlH Stern, sports 

6:30 CFRB—Jim Hunter
CBL—Program Bulletins 
WEAF—Your Hollywood 

News Girl 
6 45 CBL—BBC News

WJZ—Lowell Thomas 
WABC—The World To-day 
CKCL—Breezy Rhythms 

7:00 CFRB—Amos *n’ Andy 
CBL—Baton Music. 
WRAP—Pleasure Time 

7:15 WEAF—News of the World 
WJZ—Mr. Keen 
CTRB—Lanny Boss

0 30 CTRB—Jim Barry, songs 
WLW—IBs Gospel Blnger

9:4$ CFRB—Morning Metodlee 
CBL —Plano Duo 
WABC—Betty Crocker 
WRAF—Mystery Chef 

.10:00 CBL—News and Passing
WJZ—Helen Hiett 
CTRB—John Harcourt 
WABC—By Kathleen Norris 

10:15 WABC—Myrt and Marge 
WRAF—Ellen Randolph 
CFRB—Wife Preservers 
CBL—Vic and Sade 

10.30 CFRB—Here Comes the 
Band

WEAF—Bachelor’s Children
AFTERNOON

2:00 CBL—Songs for You
WABC—Young Dr. Malone 
WEAF—Light of the World 

2:15 CFRB—Our Gal Sunday 
WABC—Joyce Jordan 

2:30 CBL—Pop s Concert 
WJZ—The Munros 
WABC—You're the Expert 
CFRB—Sweethearts 
WEAF—Valiant Lady 

2:45 WABC—Kate Hopkins 
CFRB—Waltz Time 
WRAP—Grimm’s Daughter 

3 00 CTRB—Mary Margaret 
McBride

WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 
CBL—Against the Storm 

3:15 CBL—Ma Perkins 
CFRB—Musicale 
WJZ—Honeymoon Hill 

350 CBL—Guiding Light
WJZ—John’s Other Wife 
WOR—Woman’s Matinee 
CFRB—Renfro Valley Folks 

3:45 CTRB—The Miwlc Room 
WBKN—Vic and Sade 
WABC—Children Are People 

4:00 OBL—Recital Series 
WJZ—Club Matinee 
WBKN—Backstage Wife 
CKLW—Hollywood News

EVENING
150 CBL—Timely Themes 

WABC—Meet Mr. Meek 
WJZ—Marlon Mann, songs 
CTRB—Twilight Serenade 

7:46 WJZ—Out of the Bh*

8 00 <
l Series 

Central

CBL—Over Here lor Over 
There

WRAF—Adventures of She 
Thin Man 

WJZ—Quiz Kids 
•50 CBL—loi L’on Chants 

CTRB—Family Man 
WJZ—Manhattan at MM-

WRAF—Plantation Party 
9 00 WABC -Millions tor De-

8:00 CFRB—Jim Hunter 
OBL—CBC News 
WABC—News of Europe 
WBEN—6un Greeters’ Club 

8:15 CBL—Morning Devotions 
CFRB—Breakfast Time 

Tunes
WABC—Music of To-day 

WEAF—Gene and Glen 
950 OBL—Musical March Past 

WABC—Deutech'e Orch. 
WEAF—In Studio X 

9:45 WJZ—Blwyn Owen, erg. 
WABC—Adelaide Hawley 
CFRB—The O’Neille 

9:00 CFRB—Tuneful Melodies - 
CBL—Breakfast Club 
WRAP—Jack Berch. songs

12:00 OBL—BBC News
CFRB—Luncheon Musie 
WJZ—Betty Randall, songs 
WABC—Kate Smith 

12:15 WBAF-fThe O’Neills 
CBL—-Mary Marlin 
WJZ—Your Host 

12:30 WJZ—Nat. Farm Hour 
CFRB—Let’s Listen to 

Lesser
OBL—Sweet Hour of Prayer 
WRAP—Deep River Boys 

12:45 CBL—CBC News
WLW—The Editor's 

Daughter
WABC—Our Gal Sunday 

1:00 CBL—Brad Reynolds 
CFRB—News and Farm 

Budget
WABC—Life Can Be Beau

tiful
1:» WOR—Helen Holden

WJZ—Between Book-ends 
WEAF—Pin-money Party 

1:30 CBL—Farm Broadcast
CFRB—The Right to Hap-
WJZ—Women in a Chang

ing World

0 0 CBL—Relax and Enjoy 
WEAF—Three Suns Trio 
WJZ—Defence Newe 
WABC—Edwin C. Hill 

6:15 WLW—Newsroom of the Air 
WGN—Hits of Today 
WJZ—Bill Stem, sports 

650 OB Y—Dance Orchestra 
CFRB—Jim Hunter 
WJZ—Don Llndley’s Orch. 
WEAF—Speaking of Liberty 

9:45 CBL—BBC News
WJZ—Lowell Thomas 
WEAF—Sport Column 
CFRB—Did I Say That!

750 WEAF—Pleasure Time 
CBL—Baton Music 
CFRB—Amos *n' Andy 
WJZ—Easy Aces 

70S WEAF—News of the World 
CFRB—Lanny Roes 
WJZ—Mr Keen

750 WEAF—Rhumba Revue j* 
w.. PEL—In the flews ■C,

WJZ—Hemisphere Revus

THURSDAY, JULY 31
CKLW—Happy #oe*s Frolic 

9:15 WABC—Stewart Entertains 
WRAF—dek Lelbert, erg. 

950 WEAF—Morning Market .
WABC—Tunes from the 

Tropics
9:45 WABC—Hymns of All 

Churches
WEAF—Gospel Singer 

10:00 CBL—News and Passing 
Show

CFRB—John HAroourt 
WABC—By Kathleen Norris 

10:16 WABC—Myrt and Marge 
WBBN—KBen Randolph 

1050 CFRB—Here Comes the 
Band

AFTERNOON
1:46 CTRB—Woman In Whits 

WEAF—Betty and Bob 
WOR—Find My Way 

350 OBL—Bongs for You
WABC—Young Dr. Melons

■uv 4* wLW—Linda’s Flea* tow 
WABC—Woman of Courage 
CBL—Presoott Presents 
CKLW-Woman s Page 

1150 CTRB—Ann Adam Home- 
erafters

CKCL—Metody Parade 
WABC-Treat Time 

11:15 CTRB—The Man I Married 
WBEN—Pepper Young 
CBL—Viennese Ensemble 

1150 WJZ—Be*nor Nash 
Fashions

CFRB—Big Sister 
OBL—To be announced 
WBBN—The Goldbergs 

11:45 CBL—Dr. Susan
WABC—Aunt Jenny 
WJZ—Living Literature

4:15 CTRB—Helen Trent
WABC—Four Clubmen 
WRAP—Stella Dallas 
CBL—Club Matinee 

4:30 CFRB—Mrs. John Davidson 
CKLW—Johnson Family 
WRAP—Lorenzo Jones 
CKCL—Dick Todd, songs 

4:45 CBL—The Stones Oy Out 
WJZ—Yours Sincerely 

5.00 WBEN—Home of the Brave 
CBL—Shop to Save 
WJZ—Irene Wicker 
CJLCL—Dog and Cat Club 

5:15 CKOL—Prelude to Dinner 
WBEN—Portia Faces Life 
CBL—Wlsbart Campbell 
CTRB—Lone Ranger 

550 WABC—The O'Neills 
WBEN—The Abbotts 
CBL—Fiedler Conducts 

5:45 CTRB—Young Canada Club 
CBL—News
WJZ—Wings on Watch.

9:30 WBEN—Mr. District Attor
ney

WJZ—Here and Abroad 
CBL—From Vancouver 

10:00 WBW—Kay Kjeer's Pro
gram

CBL—Serenade for Strings 
WJZ—Authors’ Playhouse 

1050 WON—Pageant of Metody 
OBL—New Homes for Old 
CFRB—Juan Arvtzu, songs 
WJZ—Kinney’s Orchestra 

11:00 OBL—CBC News
CFRB—Tropical Moods 
WJZ—Johnny Long’s Orch 
WON—Answer Man 

11:15 CBL—Britain Speaks
WABC—Dance Orchestra 

1150 CBL—BBC News Reel
CFRB—Field's Orchestra 

1350 WJZ—Dorsey'S Orchestra 
WABC—Linton Wells, news 

Orchestra

CBL—Woman in White 
10:45 WRAF—Road of Life

WABC—Woman of Courage 
CBL—Prescott Presents 

11:00 CTRB—Ann Adam Home-
WABC—Claeses In Tempo 

11:1S OBL—Viennese Ensemble 
WOR—Women’s Hour 
CFRB—The Man I Married 
WBEN—Pepper Young 

1150 CTRB—Big Sister
CKCL—Morning Varieties 
WEAF—The Goldbergs 
CBL—Travelling Cook 

11:45 CBL—Dr. Susan
WABC—Aunt Jenny

Young Dr. Ms 
d. Fltsgerald 
arlne BandWJZ—Marine 

1:15 WEAF—Mystery Man 
WOR—Health Talk 

250 CBL—Pops Concert 
CTRB—John Harcourt 
WABC—You’re the Expert 

3:45 CFRB—Home Folks Frotte 
WEAF—Grimm’s Daughter 
WABC—Kate Hopkins 

950 OBL—Against the Storm 
WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 
CTRB—Mary Margaret

9:15 W,JZ—Honeymoon 
ras—Musicale

Hill
CBL—Ma Perkins 

3:30 OBL—Guiding Light
WJZ—John’s Other Wife 
CTRB—Renfro Valley Folks 

3:45 WJZ-Juet Plain Bill 
WABC—Adventures in

EVENING
WABC—Your Marriage 

Club
7:45 CBL—Recital Series 

CKCL—Intermezzo 
CFRB—Eileen Douglas 
WLW—H- V. Kaltenborn 

8:00 WBHN—The Housewarming 
WJZ—Rhapsodies 
CBL—Salon Orchestra 
CFRB—Diary of Sweet 

Sixteen
8:15 WON—Joy’s Orchestra 

WOR—Sky Over Britain 
050 WABC—Barber Shop Quar

tette
CFRB—True or False 
CBL—Fun Time 
WJZ—News of the Week 

950 CBL—The Music Hall 
WABC—Major Bowes-

Morton Gould Hour 
CTRB—Rhythm with a 

Blonde
•50 CFRB—Bert Ntosl’s Orch. 

WJZ—Here and Abroad

450 CBL—Recital Series
WBEN—Backstage Wife < 
WJZ—Club Matinee 
WABC—Songs of Cheer

4:15 WEAF—«elle Dallas 
CFRB—Helen Trent 
WABC—Afternoon Scree. 
CBL—Club Matinee.

450 WEAF—Lorenzo Jones 
CKLW—Johnson Family 
CTRB—Leslie Stowe1» 

Guests
4:45 CBL—Freedon Ferry 

WJZ—Yours Sincerely 
CFRB—Ufe Can Be Beau-

950 WBBN—Home of the Brave 
CBL—I Like Edmonton 

9:19 CTRB—Metody Lane
WEAF—Portia Faces Ufa 
WABC—The Goldbergs 

550 CBL—The Western Five 
WJZ—Drama Behind the

5:45 WJZ—Wings on Watch
CTRB—Folk Songs.

CKCL—Robin Hood Deri
10:00 WEAF—Rudy Valles 

CFRB—Metody Lane 
WABC—Miner’s Orchestra 
CBL—Montreal Symphony 

1050 WJZ—Ahead of the 
Headlines 

CTRB—Rex Frost 
WRAF—Good Neighbors 

1150 WJZ—News; Dance Orch. 
CTRB—On Wings of Song 
CBL—CBC News 

11:19 CBL—Britain Speaks
WRAF—Music You Want 

1150 WJZ—Dolly Dawn’s Orch. 
/ CBL—BBC News Reel

WRAF—Win ton’s* Orch, 
CFRB—Loring’s Orchestra 

2950 CFRB—Tony Pastor’s Orch.
____ WABC—Linton Welle,

'i. . commentator

Is Your Child One of 
the "Regular" Gang?

Do they call him out to playf 
Is he popular? If not, it may be 
due to his nervous irritability, 
frequently caused by eye-strain! 
Check his eyes now!

Dio! 8843 For Appointment.

LEWIS'
Optical Parlors

345 George St.

Capitol
Taxi

Dial 3539
IT IS A FACT

A Taxi is more than 
just o means of trans
portation. That's why 
more people insist on

CAfITOL TAXI

We are here to serve 
you.

Experienced dArers. 
Courteous service al
ways. '

GIVE US A TRIAL

tllHIHHIHIlWHHimilHIlUlHtlHMHfll
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V,

MAIN STREET 
TOPICS

PESTROY POISON IVY
On# el the preperetory job» »t 

Burnham'» Point la the destruction 
of a considerable spread of poison 
Ivy. The assistance of the local of
fice of the Department of Agricul
ture fi being applied to this detail

40 BUSHELS OF WHEAT
Clarence Mann of Smith reports 

harvesting 40 bushels of wheat to 
the acre, and the yield may be. bet
ter than expected on some of the 
Peterborough farms.
victory sign in sky

Peterborough citizens, or some of 
them, spotted a V for Victory sign 
In the sky Friday night. Two large 
white clouds on the western horizon 
made a perfect V, observers noted.
poos AT Ü7c

Eggs were 37 cents a dozen on 
the market at 10 o'clock this 
morning, and have become one of 
the cash products yielding an Im
proved return for summer levels.
TRIP TO BANCROFT

A scenic bus trip to Bancroft on 
July 37 leaves the Empress Hotel at 
9:15 a m. (DAT) and will arrive back 
In the city at 6:30 p.m There Is 
accommodation for twenty-one per
sons.
A HIT-AND-RUN CASE

A parked car belonging to J. K. 
Hughes was struck by a hit-and- 
run machine on Water street Friday 
night. The. offending automobile 
did not stop after the accident, go
ing south on Water street.
WOMAN IS FINED

A woman who pleaded guilty In 
police court the other day to a 
drunk charge was fined $10 and 11 

aits Or seven days this morning, 
ilagtktrate oee reminded her that 

anothir visit to the police court 
would coat her too.
AGAIN REMANDED

Ptes. Lloyd Spinks and F Bense, 
members of Camp Borden units, 
were again remanded for a week 
when they’ appeared before Magis
trate K. A: Oee In police court this 
morning to- face a charge of steal
ing â radio and a motor rug. It 
was pointed TOut that they were ab
sent without leave In any case and 
would be held an, way 
IN THE HEAT LEAGUE.

No doubt those bankers are In the 
big heat league, but Is nothing to be 
said for the main Streeters who live 
through the summer In an atm os, 

of blankets? Every other 
|jnre window thrusts at the public 
nose big spread» of wool, even the 

coats and-mitts and the whole en
semble. , Jt Is grand looking mer
chandise. jbut Its general effect may 
be an inflaming of the temperature 
especially when the thermometer 
hoists lAtd thé nineties.
EMBARRASSED MOTORIST

A luckless motorist who parked 
his car on the market square one 
night this week must have found 
himself In an embarrassing position 
when he returned to It some time 
efter midnight. During his absence, 
the gasoline tank sprung a leak and 

|the precious fluid was running an 
lover the ground Even If he could 
have had the leak repaired, he still 
could not have obtained any gaso
line because of the hours of re
stricted sale.

Ï
RADIO TUNE-UP

-*"> Jei'wVf -t--<
Johnston)

GET A *100 LOAN
Repay $7.71 a month

No Endorsers Required 
Loans made on furniture or auto. No 
credit inquiries of friends or relatives.

Cab
lut Cbeeee • monthly payment plan
Vu 4 S 12 15en psymts Psymts psymts

$ 3(1 TTST $4.10 $2.84
se 13.13 6.83 4.73
£ 10.92

13.65
7.56
9.46 $7.78

125 3283 17.06 11.82 9.73
15(1 39.39 20.48 14.18 11.67
2*6 52.52 27.30 1891 15.57
3H 78.79 40 95 28.37 23.35

Instalments based on prompt repayment 
and include chnrges of 2% per month ee 
sutboriied by the Small Leone Act, 1030. 
Wo guarmntee there is nothing else to 
per. Phone, write or cell to apply. Ne 
obligation if you do not borrow.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
KstnbUehed 1171 

MTWIOHOUOH. OUT. 
Second Floor. Lansfteld Biosh in Charlotte it., Opp. LoStowh 

M. Is Ned, Mono per F hone SS41

Total to date ...................$19.882.08

GAS MASKS MISSING 
When Coroner H. P. Lowe asked 

those at an Inquest In Belfast. Nor
thern Ireland, to produce their gas 
masks ^nly one-third of those pres
ent could do so. and only two police
men were equipped.

miner
NO GASOLINE SUNDAY

It you haven't bought sufficient 
gasoline for your car before 7 pm. 
tonight. It's a cinch you will Just 
have To wait until 7 a m. Monday 
morning. Tomorrow Is the first Sun
day to come under restriction of the 
oil controller and no gasoline will 
be sold.
ONE UP ON BEN

Ben Chesler'. average in match
ing for a bottle of pop is still far 
down in the lower bracket. He cer
tainly didn't boost It yesterday when 
an Examiner reporter offered to 
buy. and Mr. Chester promptly sug
gested that he would rather match 
for It. No one would turn down a 
Utile chance like that? And Ben 
lost, and the ginger ate some how 
tasted cooler and altogether better. 
After awhile It was gleaned that 
the Chester average rn that kind of 
draw" game Is far below his rating 

on the bowling grefe^. and when he 
says "I'm coming to you," all you 
have to do is try to keep a straight 
face and don't reach too soon for the 
■fd refrigerator.
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Three Are Hurt 
In Crash ^ 
On Highway 7

Mrs. Duncan Graham, wife of 
Professor Graham of the University 
of Toronto and the Toronto General 
Hospital is in Nicholls* Hospital with 
her two young daughters Mary and 
Lqralne, suffering from injuries sus
tained in an automobile accident on 
Highway 7. ten miles east of Peter
borough Friday evening.

Mrs. Graham, with her two 
daughters and young son, was driv
ing toward Peterborough when a 
tire blew out and the car, out of 
control .shot off the highway Into a 
ditch, turned over, and then crash
ed into a tree.

The boy was unhurt but Mrs. 
Graham and the two girls were in
jured and were brought into Peter
borough in Bclleghem's ambulance 
to Nicholls Hospital. Mary Graham 
was the most seriously injured of 
the three, sustaining a fractured 
leg.

JMU9.)
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Local Woman 
Wins
G.E. Refrigerator

Mrs. 8. Montgomery of 15 Lisburn 
street, was the lucky winner last 
night at the I.O.D.E.—Y’s Men Car
nival of an electric refrigerator. T. 
Gorman. R.R 1. Peterborough, won 
the man's suit of clothes, and third 
prise of 60 gallons of gasoline was 
won by Mrs. G. Rayea, Crawford's 
Grove.

A bumper attendance attended 
the closing night of the carnival and 
excellent weather was a contribut
ing factor to the huge success of 
the endeavor. The greater percen' 
age of the money made will be given 
for war services.

Successful In her demands for bases in French Indo
china last year, Japan made the usual follow-up of the 
totalitarian formula—a demand for more bases. It Is re
ported that these demands also have met with success, 
giving Japan eight more bases, probably at Saigon and the 
Bay of Camranh (arrows). These new bases might be 
used as a spring for the eventual launching of the long- 
expected Japanese attack on the Dutch East Indies.

Curve Lake Indian War Veteran 
Observes Wedding Anniversary

Churchill tlulf 
Backbone ^ 
Local War Fund

Day by day the Peterborough and 
District Fund to relieve the distress 
of air raid victims in England moves 
toward* its next objective of reach
ing the $20.000 mark, and with to
day’s deposit to the credit of the 
fund, we now require but $120.00 to 
pass that figure. When that amount 
is reached, an additional $175.00 will 
complete the ninth £500 to be sent 
from this city and district.

Reflecting over what has gone be
fore in connection with the fund, it 
certainly should be of interest to all 
and the people of England them
selves, to know that not one business 
day has passed, but wtmt we have 
been able to report donations to the 
cause which this fund sponsors, and 
this in effect would tell the people 
of England that they are constantly 
in the minds of our people, and 
speaks louder than words can. when 
this thought is put to such practical 
action.
Churchill Club

The membership of this club, of 
which R. L. Dobbin is chairman, has 
now passed the thousand mark, and 
to-day their tenth donation to *he 
fund is made; this time the amount 
being $50. This brings their grand 
total donated to the fund up to 
$651.10. In a city of this size there 
should be no trouble in doubling this 
membership, whose members honor 
the splendid leadership of Prime 
Minister * Churchill, and wear the 
Union Jack button or pin. the In
signia of freedom the world over. 
Two personal contributions are in
cluded in today's list*, which all 
help to keep things moving for the 
fund.
Previously acknowledged. .$19,826 33
R. F............................................ .75
Anonymous ............................. 5.00
The Churchill Club <10th

donation) .................. .. .50.00

By STAFF REPORTER
This is a story of a man of 73 who 

is practically blind and hi* little 
wife of 68 who runs a garden con
taining practically every kind of 
garden vegetable. They live in a lit
tle house atop a little hill in the 
Indian village of Curve Lake and 
they are observing their 50th wed
ding anniversary today.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Coppawaye, 
practically life-long residents of the 
village, have seen the span of two 
and a half score years together, and 
on, the eve of their 50th anniversary 
they told The Examiner they are 
going to have a little celebration to
night.

There was no need to ask if they 
had lived happily together because 
everything about their appearance 
and home was suggestive of har
mony, peace and contentment.

Yes, Mrs. Coppawaye is a gard
ener and an excellent one at that, 
for she has captured first prize each 
year for 11 successive years for hav
ing the best garden in the village, 
a prize donated by the Department 
of Indian Affairs. Being middle aged 
is no handicap providing one is in
terested in the work one is doing, 
she claims. Each day she is busily 
engaged .vlth a hoe weeding the 
garden, envy of all the villagers.

“I’m in excellent health,” Mrs. 
Coppawaye said. ‘‘Every day of the 
year I get up at five o'clock in the 
morning just to enjoy the morning 
air. About four hours sleep at night 
is enough for me and my husband.'* 
Early Risers

“Sure.” interjected Mr. Coppa
waye, "we don’t mind at all getting 
up at five o’clobk. We don't go to

bed either until clone to midnight, 
and that's fast time, too.”

A hardy type of man was Mr. 
Coppawaye in hi* young days. For 
20 years he drove the river when 
logging was in its prime in this dis
trict. Fifteen years after that he 
was employed on a tug hauling logs 
down the Kawartha lakes and riv
ers.

“I went overseas in 1916 with the 
93rd Battalion, but was returned to 
Canada 9 months later when I was 
declared medically unfit for service,” 
he said. Mr. Coppawaye’s two broth
ers also went overseas. One return
ed after the war and one was kill
ed. An uncle of Mr. Coppawaye’s 
also failed to return.

Mr Coppawaye was bom on the 
Hiawatha reserve, but at the age of 
three when his father died his 
mother came to live in Curve Lake 
village, and it was here he was 
brought up.

“My health is not of the best,” 
he said uncomplainingly. “Rheuma
tism bothers me in the winter, and 
for the past six years my sight has 
been failing. Last March I went 
almost totally blind.” The bright
est light he has seen, apar^ from 
the sun-, in recent years was that 
of the photographer’s flash bulb 
when he took a picture of the 
couple.

“We have had six children, two 
boys and four girls. There are 33 
grandchildren and thirteen great
grandchildren In our family,” said 
Mrs. Coppawaye proudly. “Seven of 
the grandchildren are married now, 
and I suppose It will not be long 

"before some more of them will be 
getting married.”

Jigger Crashes 
Cattle Truck • 
At Fraserville

A Canadian National Rallwav 
“jigger” and a truck laden with 
cattle collided on the crossing at 
Fraserville this morning, but al
though the truck upset only one 
animal of the dozen in the track 
was badly hurt in the accident.

The jigger was travelling south 
and the truck belonging to the Mc
Adams Transport, was proceeding 
to Toronto when the twox outfits 
crashed into each other at the 
crossing The truck turned over 
after the impact, but the driver es
caped without injury as did the crew 
of the jigger. One of the railway- 
men was thrown off the machine, 
but received no injuries.

Peterborough In New Hampshire 
Broadcasts To English Namesake

WHY DELAY!
PHONE 5401 NOW

COALAMERICAN
CANADIAN

SCOTCH

Best Quality At AH Times

Thos.A. Rehill Co.
210 WOLFE ST. - PHONE 5401

- "You're Never Cold When Cooled By Us"

The following address to the peo
ple of Peterborough, England, was 
broadcast Thursday afternoon from 
the short wave radio station, WRUL, 
Boston, by Algie A. Holt, town clerk 
of Peterborough, New Hampshire:

“It is a pleasure to extend greet
ings from the citizens of Peter
borough. New Hampshire to you the 
citizens of the older Peterborough, 
in England. We realize that your 
country is engaged in a struggle, not 
only for its existence, but for the 
existence of every country in the 
world, that loves the democratic 
form of government. We know that 
you in England have suffered great 
lasses in men and property, and 
we extend to yôu our deepest sym
pathy. Let us look forward to a Just 
and lasting peace.

Our Peterborough is situated in 
the southern part of New Hampshire 
and was permanently settled in 1738. 
The first settlers were men and 
women who's parents had emigrated 
to this country from the British 
Isles. The first settlement was made 
on a high hill, east of the present 
village. For many years the resi
dents engaged in farming and lum
bering. About 1780 the first tex
tile manufacturing plant was erect
ed in the present village. We have 
two rivers flowing through the town, 
which have furnished water power 
for our Industries. At one time we 
had three cotton factories, a wool
len mill, as well as several wood-

WE STAY OPEN 
EVERY SUNDAY

10 *.m. -» 11 r m.

MYRTLE BUCHANAN
DRUGGIST

111 Charlotte SI Dial «M2

working industries, but times have 
changed and today we have one 
woollen mill and a wood-working 
factory where splint baskets are 
made. But few of our once large 
farms are being operated as farms. 
Many of the old farms have been 
purchased by out of state people and 
converted into beautiful Summer 
Homes. We have a resident popula
tion of 2480, but during the Sum
mer months our population increas
es to over 3000. The town's assessed 
valuation is nearly £1,000.000. We 
have six churches, two large pub
lic schools as well as a private 
school for young ladles. Peterbor
ough has the honor of having the 
“First Free Public Library in the 
World supported by Taxation.”

It is the home of the late Edward 
A. MacDowell the composer, and his 
estate of over 500 acres is a Sum
mer Colony for artists and compos
ers during the summer months. The 
National Headquarters of The Am
erican Guernsey Club is located here 
and they furnish employment to 130 
people.

A year ago I had the pleasure of 
visiting Peterborough, Ontario, Can
ada. and Peterborough, New York, 
these with our Peterborough, are the, 
only places on the North American 
continent bearing the name of Pe
terborough. I was pleased to note 
that Peterborough. Canada and Pe
terborough. New York, like Peter
borough. New Hampshire, are lo
cated on high elevations. I have 
been requested to extended greetings 
and best wishes to you from Pe
terborough, Ontario. Canada. Pe
terborough. New York as well as 
Peterborough. New Hampshire.”

Highway Crash 
Injures
2 Toronto Girls

Two Toronto women had their 
heads shoved through the wind
shield of the car in which they were 
passengers when the machine left 
Highway 28 near Rossmount Fri
day afternoon and dived into a 
deep ditch to plough it* nose deep 
into the bank and stop with a ter
rific jerk.

They were Molly Potts and Wln- 
nlfred Presley, both of Jamieson 
Avenue, Toronto.

The two injured girls, both of 
which received head injuries and 
facial lacerations and are suffering 
from shock were accompanying C. 
F. Lawson, also of Jamieson avenue 
Toronto on an afternoon's fishing 
trip to Rice Lake.

Lawson received a deep gash on 
the head that required several 
stitches. He was arrested after the 
accident by Provincial Constable 
Lloyd McClure who investigated the 
crash, on a charge of reckless driv
ing and was released on $200 bail 
to appear at Cobourg this morning.

Both of the injured women were 
unconscious immediately after the 
accident and for some time limite 
thought one of them was#aead. 
They were taken to the Port Hope 
hospital where they received treat
ment and lateç were allowed to 
leave.

Find Officer's Body
BELFAST, Northern Ireland, July 

25—iOP Cable)—The body of Capt 
J R. Towns he nd, Royal Canadian 
Artillery, Fort Frances, Ont., was 
washed ashore this week at R-at/h- 
lin Island off North Antrim. It, was 
taken to Ballycastle for burial.

(Capt. Tow ns he nd wa* listed in 
a* missing and believed drowned af
ter a ship was torpedoed in the At
lantic in May).

MUST CONTROL PETS
LONDON—(CP).—A fine of five, 

pounds has been authorized in cases 
where persons allow dogs to stray 
over lots and gardens. The order 
is intended to protect small gardens 
in which precious food is being 
grown.

$15 Pound of Coffee
KANSAS CITY. Kas.. July 26 — 

i API—Ernest SJoblom bought s 
pound of coffee as a birthday pres
ent for his father, then had to call 
on brothers Klner and Otto to chip 
in Father SJoblom. who’ll be 90 
Aug 12. lives in Sweden. Postage on 
the 28-cent gift, which must go to 
Lisbon via clipper, came to 111.

Golden Wedding For Chippewa Couple
%» ** '■* 1

* x * ..v. —

Dairy Industry 
Peps Up 
In The District

The dairy industry in this dis
trict is getting back into the stride 
of production, sending to the oheese 
factories a volume of milk that is 
just about equal to the flow at the 
opening of the senwii in May.

“We have had a severe setback 
by the long period of drought in 
May and June.” W. J. Moore dairy 
instructor, said to-day, "but we are 
pretty nearly back where we were, 
and the opinion in the trade is that 
the British cheese contract will be 
filled with probably something In 
excess of the promised amount."

Mr. Moore remarked that to 
maintain the milk supply the in
dustry must have sufficient rains 
for the rest of the season.

Bwi

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Alfred Coppawaye, Curve Lake re
serve, are today observing their fiftieth wedding anni
versary. Mrs. Coppawaye has the finest garden on the 
reserve. Both get up every morning at five o'clock and 
retire about midnight. They have six children, 33 grand
children and 13 great-grandchildren.

Mammoth Bingo For War Work 
To Be Held At Training Centre

Grafton Staff's ^ 
Living Bonus 
$2.15 From Jan. 1

Retroactive from January 1 of this 
year all employees of Grafton & 
Company are receiving a cost of 
living bonus of $2.15 a week.

Cheques received by the company’s 
employees in Peterborough amount
ed to more than $55 and were in
cluded in this week s pay envelopes,
W. C. Hughes, local manager, said 
this morning.

"Our business is not covered by 
the Dominion Government's "cost- 
of-living" order,” Mr. Hughes ex
plained. "but the officers of our 
company realized that the cost of 
living increase affects our employees 
in just about the same way as it 
is felt by the employees of indus
tries engaged in war industries.

Jhe amount of the bonus is 
slightly higher than the average 
figure Supplied by the Department 
of Labor, and it will vary, accord
ing to the rise or fall in the offi
cial cost of living index prepared 
by the Government.

The cheques issued this week 
make up for the entire time from 
the first of the year to the present, 
and from now on the Increase will 
be added to the weekly wages.

Grafton <fe Company put into 
effect a group insurance scheme at 
the first of June for all its employees 
p c viding them with insurance at 
a attractive premium.

Through the kind permission of 
Lt.-Col. E O. Keeler. MC . V.D., 
officer commanding the Peterbor
ough Trailing Centre the officers 
and staff of the Centre will co
operate with the Peterborough 
Kiwants Club and the local branch 
of the Canadian Legion in staging 
a mammoth Bingo contest in the 
drill hall at the Training Centre 
on the evening of Friday, August 
22.

The K .vanis Club are doing a 
tremendous amount of war work 
end in this connection they have 
for some time been busily engaged 
in a recreation centre in the city 
and the proceeds from the contest 
will be used to complete this work.

The Peterborough branch of the 
Canadian Legion have also found 
a great Increase in their work 
during the past two months and the 
two organizations have agreed to 
co-operate in staging the event at 
the Training Centre,

Special prizes will be offered and 
the admission ticket for a nominal 
sum will entitle the bearer to take 
part in 25 games. Accommodation 
for more than 2,000 people is .avail- 
hale in the drill hall at the Centre 
and the doors will open at 7:30 
o'clock with play starting sharp at 
eight o'clock.

At a meeting held yesterday a 
general committee was formed and 
the representatives of the general 
committee will select committees to 
carry out the details for the big 
event. Members of the general 
committee named to date are: 
General chairman. Dick Raine; sec
retary. Lieut. J. J. Keir; treasurer, 
Thomas Rodger; tickets Fire Chief 
Gunblett; games Bob Hotrum; 
ether members of the general com
mittee include Majr D. Loomis, H. 
S Longhurst, M. O. Hardill, Gor
don Miller Jack Hayward and Vin
cent McCabe.

DIES AT 108
OWMBY, England—t CP) .—Eliza 

Kirk, 1043, who ftave away all her 
mirrors because she said she did 
not want to see her own face since 
she was getting old, died recently. 
She was Lincolnshire’s oldest resi
dent.

Charlie Kearns Memorial Trophy 
Planned For Annual Competition

The establishment of a Charlie 
Kearns memorial trophy to be pre
sented to the outstanding Peterbor
ough athlete each year, was decided 
upon at a representative meeting of 
Peterborough sportsmen held in the 
Chamber of Commerce Friday night, 
as a tribute to the memory of the 
popular athlete who lost his life last ^ 
Sunday.

It was a rally of two score of 
f< ’k prominent In the city’s athletic 
life, representing baseball, softball, 
rugby, lacrosse and hockey, and 
every one present was enthusiastic 
over he proposal to perpetuate the 
name of Charlie Kearns, as an 
athlete who had contributed great 
service to his adopted town.

R. M Glover was chairman of 
the meeting and J. J. Dorris acted 
as secretary.

In order to raise the funds for the 
establishment of the permanent 
trophy it was decided to arrange a 
baseball game to be. staged at River
side Park in two weeks’ time with 
the Kingston Club of the Interpro
vincial League supplying the opposi
tion for the Peterborough club, re
inforced by^a number of Oshawa 
players. DrW prizes will be arrang
ed for and an energetic ticket-sell
ing campaign will be inaugurated.

Every one present promised his 
support and it is expected that a 
similar response will be made by the 
public when an appeal is made for 
co-operation.

The committee in charge of the 
affair is composed of R. M. Glover

(chairman), J. J. Dorris (secretary) 
and Eddie Murphy, D6n Crowe L, L. 
Maguire, F. C. Scates, George King- 
don, W. Bradshaw, H. A. Cranfield, 
R V Dawson. H White. Harold 
Dormer. George Dormer and W. E. 
Meagher.

W. R. TURNER
Phon* 4971 195 Stracoe 8t

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING. JOBBING. 
EPAIRING

“CRAJA.NE" PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

-HECLA" FURNACES 
-IRON FIREMAN" STOKERS 

IMPERIAL (ESSO) OIL 
BURNERS«■ J

BORLAND'S 
DRUG STORES 

OPEN 
SUNDAY

July 27th All Day

222 Charlotte 
91 Hunter E.

Dial 9813 
Dial 8342
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War-25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Press.

July 26. 1916—British gained con
trol of Pozieres on Albert-Ra paume 
road. Russians won important bat
tle in Lutsk salient on River tilon- 
iovka; Germans launched counter
attacks against Russians in north.

July 27, 1916— British penetrated 
Delville wood in. face of German 
gas barrage, French made small 
gains near Soyeoourt and Es trees. 
Italians advanced on Austrians 
near Mount Cimone.

See Canada's 
Funniest Man

(3 years at C.N.E.) 
DIVING and CLOWNING 

at the

Wallace Point 
Regatta

WEDNESDAY, JULY 39th

THE SALVATION ARMY CORNE» ATLMEB 
AND 8DIOOB.

. 11 A M. AND 7 P.M.
ADJUTANT AND MRS. NORMAN BUCKLEY

10:15 and 2:15—«Sunday School. Classes for all ages.

Thought for the Week: Power without responsibility is 
a dangerous thing.

Mammoth Bingo
DRILL HALL. PETERBOROUGH 

TRAINING CENTRE

Friday, Aug. 22
Proceeds for local Kiwanis Recrea
tion Centre and War Work Peter
borough branch Canadian Legion.

Accommodation far 2,000 people. Deers open 7:30 
o'clock. May starts sharp et eight. Special prize*. 
Admission 25c for 25 game* or fire tickets for $1.00.

A
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Births- \ 
Marriages

In Memortam IN^. 
Cards of Thanks U6Q

■XT"
COLLINS

Hsnrahan), s son.

ENGAGEMENTS

Perkin, youngest son of 
George Perkin snd the lati 
Perkin. Toronto. The ms: 
will take piece In St. Paul’s 
byterlan Church, on August 16.

Mr. end Mrs. T. R. Lumsde

of Mrs. Ruthe 
Mr. William Rutherford.

terlan Church. Toronto.

DIED
HALL. Annie M -

pm. from her late residence. 
Fleming Place. Peterborough. Ii 
ferment, Little Lake Cemetery.

IN MEMORIAM
WOODCOCK—In loving me 

of our dear mother. Mrs. 
Woodcock, who passed away 1 
ago. July 27, 1940.

The face I loved Is now laid low,
Her loving voice Is still.
The hand so often clasped in
Lies now In death's cold chill.
I often sit and think of her w 

am all alone;
For memory is the only thing 

grief can call its own.
When days are dark and frlenc 

few,

lost you.
Some day, dear mother, well mei 

again
When God's great will Is done.
Well stand once more beside yo1 

dear.
When He calls us one by one.
—Sadly missed bv her loving hui 

band and daughter, Grace Mor 
aghan and family.

WOODCOCK —In loving memory < 
our dear mother. Mrs. Effle Wood 
cock, who passed away one yes 
ago, July 27. 1940.

One year has passed, dear mothe
Since the angels came for you.
Yet through the mist of all oi 

tears
Your face come smiling through.
Each lonely hour that we have sper
Is woven through and through
With golden threads of memorle
Dear mother, just for you.

and grandson. Terry, 
Ont.

CARDS OF THANKS

those who assisted In the search-

during her recent bereavement.

Carroll and assisting

quets. and helped 
thoughtful ways, durlr 
cent sad bereavement.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL’S FLOWER SHOP 

Out Flower», Funeral Designs PW 
Plante Service at all hours. 
George 8t. Vhone 7583—Nlgbte 8
THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL 

Flowers Delicately Arranged 
For AU Occasion»

406 Water. Telephone 6913—Ntghte

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

J. J. DUFFU5
FUNERAL SERVICE

WATER AND CHARLOTTE f 
Telephones. Day and Night:

OFFICE -................................
J J. DUFFUS (residence) - 
ORVILLE J. FALLS - -

COMING
EVENTS

leeLm
uente

First insertion. 20 words or le 
lmum charge. SOo. Subsequent 
•ecutlve insertions. 40c per Insertion 
All over. 20 words, it "
per Insertion, 
v

TUESDAY. JULY 29; 7

Ousrd duty.

BINGO. Westwood Town Hall. Wed
nesday. July 30. 8 o'clock, 
for every game. Three q

Coming Events
(Continued from Previous Column)

SIX O'CLOCK MASS—There Is a 
Maas at 6 o'clock every Sunday 
morning Un the Church of the 
Sacred Heart, comer of Romaine 
and Aylmer atreet. City.

ST AIDAN’S Anglican Garden 
Party and Sale of Work, Young's 
Point. Wednesday, July 30. Sup
per 40c and 25c. Dancing, 35c.

COLDSPRING8 SUNDAY SCHOOL 
Excursion. Wednesday afternoon, 
July 30th. to Gore's Landing. 
Steamer Stoney Lake, leaves 
George Street Wharf. 1.30 pm. 
Adults, 50 cents; Children 25 cents.

ANNUAL REGATTA DANCE Wal
lace Point. Wednesday, July 30. 
Moncrlef's Orchestra. Ladles, 15c; 
Gents, 35c.

PERSONALS
KEEP K LEER EX HANDY. "A QUICK

HEALING SALVE" for Summer Skin 
ailments—Sunburn, Poison Ivy, Mos
quito Bites. Cute. Burns, Impetigo 
KLEEREX also heal» Bolls. Pimples, 
Eczema. Psoriasis, etc. 50c, $1.00,
$2.00 (Medium and Strong). Recom
mended and sold by all Drug and De
partment Stores.

YOU CAN RUN A HOME KINDEROAR- 
teh with our help Canadian Kinder
garten Institute. Toronto 10 Ontario

Custom Tailoring
DOBS YOTTR COAT OR SUIT NEED 

Altering? Have it done now Tony 
Pepe. Greene Building Dial 4295

Piano Tuning
WILLIAM R POTTER PIANO TUN- 

lng (formerly of Belntfeman Co.). 220 
King George

PIANO TUNING ARTHUR COLLI-
«nn Dial 6765

3a Hairdressers 3a
PARIS BEAUTY SALON - JULY

Specials—Permanent $1 95. Other Per
manente. $2.50 up Try our Razor
Haircut and Styling with your next 
Permanent Dial 5311 (opposite Bell 
Telephone).

UAtft MARINO "BEAUTY SALON 
announce» Complete Scalp Treatment 
for any Scalp condition We special
ize In Personality Hair Styling. Dial 
8663.

FOR SALE
4 Miscellaneous 4
SAWING MACHINE. GOOD CONDI- 

tlon. Apply 843 Water.
ELECTRIC STOVE ANNEX, OH3BSTER- 

fleld Suite. 247 Prince.
SMALL ICE-BOX. PERFECT CONDI- 

tlon, $8.00. 193 Aylmer.
BED. COMPLETE, LIKE NEW. WATER- 

fall design, cheap. 631 George, Apart
ment 1.

COMBINATION WOOD AND COAL 
Heater, good condition. 278% Reid.

JOHNSON SEAHORSE OUTBOARD
Motor, two cylinder, 23 H.P., Model 
HD-10. «40 Deluxe; reedy pull start
er; used two month». $97.50. Terme 
cash. P.O. Box 45, Tweed. Telephone
8. Tweed.

PIANO SPECIAL — UPRIGHT MBN- 
delseohn Plano, to clear at $27JO. 
Parks’ Studio, 206 Charlotte.

TYPEWRITER DESKS, OFFICE DESKS, 
Qffioe Chairs. Dial 7481.

ICE BOX. 421 WATER.
good used Electric réfrigéra - 

tor 465 King.
TWO SINGLE BED6. TELEPHONE

7535.
SMALL ELECTRIC RANGE. HEAVY 

wiring. 159 Albertus.
FOR RENT OR SALE — LAUNCH, 30 

feet, Packard marine motor. Must be 
seen to be appreciated. Suitable for 
private or commercial use. Joseph 
Hamilton, Stony Lake, Lakefleld, R.
R. 2.

TWO GOOD ORGANS—YOUR CHOICE 
$6.00 each. Parka’ Studio, 206 Char
lotte.

PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture. Afternoon» and Evenings. 751 
Water Street.

GERHARD HEINTZMAN PIANO, GOOD
condition, cheap for cash. Parks’
Studio, 206 Charlotte.

SOUND HARDWOOD KEGS. 20-OAL- 
lon capacity. Boorman Beverages.

HAY FORK ROPE FOR SALE, FOUR 
Cent» per Foot. Herb. Fallls. Bethany, 
Ont. Your laet chance to get this 
Rope this year.

LUMBER FOR SALK
All Kind» of Building Lumber, Rough 

and Planed, from .... $25 per M
Window Sash, all sizes, from .. $ 1.00
Doors, all sizes, from ...................  $ 1.00
Doors, with Hardware .................  $ 3 JO

PETERBORO METAL CO.
GRAVEL 1 ANY QUANTITY. ANY 

Grade. 15c yard. T. J. Hetherlngton, 
Peterborough, General Delivery.

5 Dogs, Cels, Birds, Etc. S
WHITE SPITZ POM PUPS. 340 AYL-

SCOTCH TERRIER AND BEAGLE 
Puppies, Registered. Hedgley Kennels. 
Telephone 3316.

CANARIES. LOVE-BIRDS BOARDED 
Peterborough Pet Shopp.

DOGS BOARDED HEDGLEY KENNELS 
Telephone 3316.

6 Fuel 6
FOR SUMMER SLAB WOOD. TELE- 

phone 8650, Curtin’s Wood Yard. 
Chamberlain street.

TELEPHONE T FREDHNBURO WHEN 
you want Good Mixed Wood or Slabs. 
Telephone 3414.

7 Livestock end Poultry 7
NEW MILK COW. 5 YEARS. TBLE-

phone 506 ring 6, Lakefleld.
FRESH JERSEY AND HOLSTEIN HEIF- 

ers, quiet to milk. Dial 6055.

Baby Chicks
WE CAN TAKE YOUR ORDER FOR 

later delivery Chicks. For Immediate 
delivery we’ve Pullets, Day-old, Start
ed. meet breed». Order soon. Bray 
Hatchery. 364 Water. Dial 3834

LEGHORN PULLETS. BRAULT POUL- 
try Farm, Woleley Street. 9636.

ICE REFRIGERATOR. 50 LBS. OAPA- 
city. 516 Sherbrooke Street.

FOR SALE
Real Estate

GRAIN AND DAIRY FARM.

Write Box 254, Examiner.
WE6T SIDE HOME. 7

Gibbs. 95 Hunter Street W. 3843.
FOR SALE — LINDSAY I 

all conveniences, central. 
103, Omemee.

Bathrooms, two-car garage, large 
lot. central. Reasonable for c 
Sale. Write Box 244. Examiner.

FOR SALE — TO WIND UP AN E 
tate, the Farm Properties of the la 
W. H. Brletow. namely. East Half, 1 
13, Concession 2. 88 Acres more 
.leas; West Half. Lot 13. Concession 
100 Acres more or less; West Half. L 
3. Concession 1, 100 Acres more 
less, all in the Township of Cava 
Apply to Delbert Olan, R. R. No. 
lflUbrook, Ontario.

One Acre Ground, large tw
close to bus line .......................

Brick, 7 Rooms, mod.. West side

M. STOREY 
37414 George. Telephone 6573.

South, vacant, good buy .......
herbrooke Street. 6 Room. mod. 

Monaghan Road, 6 Room, mod..

P. E. RUTHERFORD 
146 Hunter St. Dial 3602.

SIX-ROOMED FRAME HOUSE, 
shed and garage, in good r 
Acres Land. Mrs. T. Z. Webste 
field.

George S . 6 Rms, Brick ............ $1950.C
Water. 6 Rms, Brick, sewer .......$2200.C
South. 6 Rms, oak. $3.500 new.. S3000.C
Bast. 5 Rms. Bungalow ..............S3300.C
Central. 16 Rms, h.w. heat ...$5500.C
Central. 6 Rms. h.w. heat ........ $5500. C
West. 8 Rms, choice Home, very mod 

ern. Offers wanted.
First Mortgage Loans ......... 5*> to 6C

Buy. Sell. Exchange—through 
J. A. GIBBS. 95 Hunter St W. 3843.

W., 6 Rm, Semi-Bungalow, like new 
$4.6

W.. 6 Rm. Brick, oak floors, com pie 
set plumbing, furnace, garage.. $3.6

N., 7 Rm. Brick, very modern. forc< 
air heating system, built 1939. W: 
sell for $1,000 less than cost.

N.. 7 Rm. Brick, oak floors. 3-pie< 
plumbing, new furnace, garage $3.ii

E., 4 Rm, Cottage, with plumbing $1.25 
S., 6 Rm. Brick, modern, newly deeoi

a ted Inside and out ................... $3,2C
Farms, Houses, Lots for Sale. Apply 

O'TOOLE BROS.
Real Estate and Insurance 

554 Water St. Telephone 9447.
Modern 5-Room Bungalow ......... $3 6
Modern 6-Room Brick ................ $3,6
10-Room House. George Street .. $3,5< 
Double House. Perry Street . $4.5i

A E THOMPSON REAL ESTATE 
Kresge Building. .. Teelphone 7284.

tax ............................................
Lovely home. East City,
Some very cheap lota for sale.' 

to build under National I 
Take advantage of it.

H J McCANNANN-----JACK ST
140 Slmcoe St. Phc

9 Business Opportunities
25-YEAR-OLD GROCERY RUSE 

Wll take House, Car, or what 
you? Joe Henderson. 260 King.

10 Used Car*
1926 FORD COACH, 

129 Maude Street.
A1 CONDITION

’31 PACKARD SEDAN. IN PERFÏ 
condition, 5-Passenger. Apply 
McGill

Lloyd Motor Soles
Phone 105 LAKEFT

1941 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
1940 CHEVROLET COACH 
1939 CHEVROLET COACH 
1939 PLYMOUTH COACH
1938 PONTIAC COACH 
1937 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 
1937 STUDEBAKER SEDAN 
1936 FORD COACH 
1936 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
1929 CHEVROLET SEDAN
1939 CHEVROLET 2-TON. With 

Dump Body and Racks.
Lata Model CHRIS CRAFT 

SPEED BOAT; top speed 
37 m.ph.; guaranteed Al.

11 FORD COACH. FAIR SHAPE. AFTER 
6, 46 Orpington Road.

10a Used Trucks 10a
1935 CHEVROLET i.-TON PANEL 

Truck, flrrt-claes condition, real buy. 
Johnston Tire, Battery and Radio, 
corner George and McDonnel.

10b Car Service 10b

CAR OWNERS
WHO ARE UNABLE TO 

HAVE THEIR CAR SERVICED 
BEFORE SEVEN O'CLOCK

PHONE EDWARDS
4276

We Call For Your Car, Wash, 
Grease, etc., and Return to De
sired Address. Careful Drivers 
and Excellent Service Assured.

TO RENT
n Miscellaneous 11
ITORX. 63) GEORGE LEASE EXPIR- 
ed July 31. Suitable as Beauty Par
lor or Barber Shop. W. P. Hetherlng- 
ton. or 655 George.

llx Apartments To Rent 11*
RE-DECOR AT ED. PRIVATE LOWER 

Room, bath, central, garden. 7794.
HEATED APARTMENT, LOWER THREE 

Rooms and Dinette, tiled bathroom 
and Kitchen, electric atove and refri
gerator, fully modern, garage. West- 
end. 145.00. Dial 7312.

TILLY FURNISHED HEATED FOUR- 
Roomed Upper Apartment, balcony, 
adulte. AvaUable September 1st. 
Write Box 251, Examiner.

TO RENT
llx Apartments To Rent llx
FOUR-ROOMED HEATED APART-

ment and Sunporch, private entrance. 
Write Box 262. Examiner.

THREE ROOMS. HEATED, ELECTRIC 
Stove, Refrigerator, $45.00, West-end. 
Dial 7312.

HEATED APARTMENT. FURNISHED 
or Unfurnished, Couples. 709 Water.

llxx Houses To Rent llxx
FIVE-ROOMED HOUSE, $20.00. 52

River Road North.

12 Rooms 12
TWO ROOMS. FURNISHED. UNFÜR- 

nlshed. 230 Dublin. Dial 5560.
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED

Rooms. 515 Parnell.
BRIGHT. COMFORTABLE ROOMS 

Dial 8576
FURNISHED BEDROOMS. COMFORT - 

able. close to C.Q.E.; Board If desired. 
Apply 188 Stewart Street.

FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT; BUTT 
pensioner. 672 Stewart.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. 696 GEORGE 
Street.

FRONT ROOM. DOWNSTAIRS. UNFÜR- 
nlshed, freshly decorated, for House
keeping. 588 Division Street.

Cottages for Rent
13 or Sale 13

COTTAGE FOR RENT. CHEMONG 
Lake, well furnished, boat and Ice. 
Available Sunday. Canadian Oil Ser
vice Station. Bridgenorth.

FURNISHED COTTAGE. WITH BOAT.
Otonabee River, $7.00 Weekly. Dial 
8249

COTTAGE FOR RENT. AVAILABLE
August 10. Telephone 4613.

FOR RENT. AUGUST AND SEPTEM- 
ber — Fairly new 4-Room Cottage, 
main shore Stony Lake, Furnished 
excepting linens. Telephone Warsaw 
24 ring 21, Joseph Hamilton, Lake
fleld, R. R. 2.

ONE COTTAGE TO RENT FROM Au
gust 12th; One from July 27th — at 
Gian Gowerle Park, Bass Rock, Che- 
mong Lake. Apply to C. M. Moncur, 
at the Park, or R. R. 2, Peterborough.

WANTED
15 Miscellaneous 15
THREE OR FOUR UNFURNISHED 

Rooms for Light Housekeeping, two 
adults. Mrs. L. Kennedy, 6 Durham 
St. set W., Lindsay.

WILL BUY GOOD USED ADDING MA- 
chlne. Used Underwood Typewriter, 
and Cash Register. State best cash 
price, Box 245, Examiner.

FIRST MORTGAGE LOAN, TWELVE 
Hundred, good security. Write Box 
257, Examiner.

RETIRED LADY DESIRES NICE HOME, 
Assistant Companion to Lady. Write 
Box 256, Examiner.

BED-SITTING-ROOM. WITH LIGHT 
Housekeeping privileges, or else Board. 
Write Box 255, Examiner.

WANTED. — AT ONCE. 108 5 ROOM-
ed Apartment by adults. Tillable te
nants. Write Box 253, Examiner.

GOOD USED COAL OIL STOVE. TBLE- 
phone 7779.

FURNITURE, 6TOVES. TELEPHONE 
4115, Night» 6294.

HOUSE. FLAT OR ROOMS. DIAL 5925
POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST PRICES

M. Olahman. Dial 8298.
USED FURNITURE, STOVES. DIAL

3475.
LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 

Prices. A. Lantln. Telephone 6297

GOLD BUY#S 
VICTORY BONDS

TURN OLD GOLD, COINS. RINGS. OR 
Dental Cfôld Into Cash at Warne’s. 
349 George, and Buy Victory Bonds.

SCRAP IRON
BUILDINGS FOR WRECKING
Peterborough Metal Co.

256 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 8301.

IRON. RAGS. PAPER, BOTTLES, ETC 
Peterslel. Bethune and Hunter Tele
phone 9403.

HIGHEST PRIOX8 PAID POH RAGS. 
Piper. Iron, and Uetnl*. j. Buifleld 
Dill 836S.

dern, garage. 296 Park.

LIVE POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST 
Price». M. Florence. Telephone 6823

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M. Kata. 6850. 342 Stewart.

WANTED
Help Wanted Male or 

17 Female 17
WOULD YOU LIKE EARNING A NICE 

salary every week? It can be done 
by becoming a Jito Representative! 
Jlto effer numerous advantage® 
Free Products — Interested Bargains 
-Thirty-Day Trial Without Risk For 
details, apply Jlto, 1435 Montcalm, 
Montreal.

NOW 18 THE TIME TO QUALIFY FOR 
a Government Job as Clerk. Postman, 
Customs Clerk, Steno., etc. Five 
Dominion-wide exams held since war 
began. Free booklet. M C. C. 
Schools Ltd.. Toronto 10. Oldest In 
Canada No Agents.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
WOMAN TO HELP WITH COOKING AT 

Summer Resort In Hallburton. Write, 
stating experience and salary expect
ed. to Box 116, Hallburton, Ont.

CAPABLE HOUSEKEEPER 
erly Couple with Nurse. 
261, Examiner.

FOR BLD- 
Wrlte Box

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS.
Lunch, 256 Charlotte.

EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER
phone 7945.

GIRL OR WOMAN FOR PART TIME 
Housework 544 Stewart.

$30.00 MONTHLY—EXPERIENCED GIRL 
for Light Housework, ChemongPark. 
Telephone 5018.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
DRUGGISTS APPRENTICE CAMP? 

bell's Drug Store, 588 Main Street, 
Hamilton.

RELIABLE MAN TO SECURE SUB- 
scrdptions. Commission. Full time 
only. Give full details of previous 
experience. Re:erences required. Ap
ply ‘The Farmers’» Advocate,” Lon
don, Ontario.

CASH EVERY WEEK! SELL UNTVBR- 
sally Used Red Tag Nursery Stock, 
full or part time. 1.500 Varieties. Free 
samples, sales help, no Investment. 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

19* Agents Wanted 19*
MEN WANTED NOW! Sell famous RED 

TAG Nursery Stock full or part 
time. Weekly pay. Real sales help. 
No investment required. Dominion 
Nurseries, Montreal.

20 Employment Wanted 20
GIRL, JUNIOR MATRICULANT. WITH 

Business Course, desire# Office Posi
tion In,mediately. Write Box 246, 
Examine..

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OP 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
TWO BOARDERS SHARE ROOM, NEAR 

C. G. Dial 7325.
BOARDERS, GENTLEMEN PREFERRED, 

all conveniences, 10 minutes from 
Westclox and Quaker. 538 Armour

ROOM AND BOARD FOR OENTLE- 
Telephone 6630.

BOARDERS
preferred.

WANTED. GENTLEMEN 
406% Sheridan.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. 
514 Water.

DOUBLE ROOM. 2 FRIENDS, ALSO 
single, board optional. 45 McDonnel.

WHO CAN DO IT
22a .Financial 22a

Personal Loans
ONE YEAR TO REPAY

APPLY TO NEAREST BRANCH OP

The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

IF YOU YOU
YOU MAKE 
12 MONTHLY

BORROW RECEIVE DEPOSITS OF
| 60 $ 53.87 8 5
1 96 I 8971 $ 8
$ 144 $ 134 80 $12
$ 192 $ 179.92 $16
$ 300 $ 280 94 $25
$ 492 $ 460.67 $41
$1.068 $1,000.86 $89

OTHER AMOUNTS AT
PROPORTIONATELY LOW RATES

Sell That Unnecessary 
Piece of Furniture 

Through a Classified Ad.

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Birth — Engagement — Marriage — Death — Card of 
Thanks — Anniversary — 50c per Insertion

COMING EVENTS
20 words or less 50c first Insertion Over 20 words 2c per 
word extra per Insertion, 10c less on second.

IN MEMORIAM .
75c per Insertion

IMPORTANT
READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY IT 
APPEARS. THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION.

Cash With Order or Paid on Day of First Insertion
No. of Number of Consecutive Insertion
Words 1 2 3 4 5 Monthly

5 25 25 25 25 25 1.00
6 25 25 25 25 30 1.20
7 25 25 25 28 35 1.40
8 25 25 25 32 40 160
9 25 25 27 36 45 180

10 25 25 30 40 50 200
All advertisements lc per word per Insertion, minimum 
charge 25c per Insertion under 25 word».

CHARGE RATES
IF AD IS PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RATE OF ltic PER WORD

IF AD IS NOT PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST IN
SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OF lc PER WORD
BOX NO 10c EXTRA
EACH INITIAL, SION, GROUP OF FIGURES AND 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD.

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL, GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

First Insertion per agate Une 13c.
Repeat Insertions 6c.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters & Decorators 22b
HOLDEN ft MILLIGAN - DIAL 9323 - 

Painters »nd Paperhingeri w« make 
good We don't make excuaw.

EVERYTHING IN MODERN DBCORAT- 
lng. Best of Workmanship. Dial 
9133.

PAINTING AND PAPERHANGING — 
Work Guaranteed. Dial 3791.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating In the Modern Trend- 
Oolor Styling at No Extra Oœt. Tele
phone 4485 for Estimates without 

Obligation

22f Miscellaneous 22f
CUSTOM PLOUGHING AND OULTI- 

vatlng. Rates reasonable. Apply B. 
Sharpie & Son, Telephone Mlllbrook 
213 ring 14.

DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING. CHAM- 
berlaln Weatheretrlpplng and Caulk
ing. J H. Vance. 773 Aylmer. 7833

Plumbing end
22g Heating 22g

PLUMBING REPAIR SERVICE 
ALTERATIONS - CONTRACTS

NEW 3-PC. TOILET SET . ..12195
SINKS. BASINS. BATHTUBS. BOILERS. 

BTC. EASY TERMS.
PETERBORO METAL CO.

256 SIMCOE STREET.

LOANS
MONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED CITY 

Properties also National Housing Act 
Loans Toronto Savings and Loan
Company. 437 George Street.

AUTO LOANS 
Campbell Auto 

Finance Company
LTD.

Subsidiary of Industrial Acceptance 
Corporation. Ltd

J W Beaton. Mgr 202 Barrie Bldg

LOST
CAR KEY. IN BLACK CASE, DOWN- 

town. Dial 9749.
BLUB WINDBREAKER. SIZE 14. RE- 

glstratlon Card in pocket. 612 Ar
mour Road.

PURSE. CONTAINING REGISTRATION 
Card and name, vicinity C.G.E. Please 
Telephone 7867.

STEEL PULLEY FROM SERVICE 
Truck Crane, on Ohemong Road. July 
24. Telephone 3566ror leave at Police 
Station. ,

POINTED PUNT. DIAL 3316.

FOUND
LADY’S WATCH, CLOSED CASE 

Telephone 9024.

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyer» 44
PECK, KERR. McKLDERRY » BOR 

BRIDGE—Barristers. Solicitors. Monei 
to Loan Offices, 415-417 Water Street 
Telephone 4681 E. A. Peck, KiO.
F. D Kerr. KO.. V J McElderry 
K.O., E. F Borbrldge, B.A.

W. B GORDON
Barrister, Solicitor

Money Loaned for Home Improvement 
395 George Street.

Telephone 3577.
HON G N GORDON. K O.

Law Office, 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan.

W R PHILP — Barrister. Solicitor 
Notary Public. 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8412.

JACOB LOW — Barrister, etc Mort
gage Loans. Suite 1-2, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Oo.) Telephone 7423. Nights 6214

JOHN A. BRADSHAW — Barrister ano 
Solicitor. 360 Water. Telephone 9684

ELLIOTT St CHANDLER - Barrister» 
etc Money to Loan Office». Kresge 
Building Telephone 6673 L Elliott
K 0.. M.PJ* R J Chandler. B A

Chiropractors
M. C GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 

and Physiotherapist, 106 Barrie Bulld
og, 317 George. Telephone 8795 apd

GEORGE T SHARPE, D 0 CHIRO- 
practor; Electro Therapist 177 Char
lotte (opposite Loblaw’e). 9010.

Murder In Convoy
(Continued from Page 6) 

until the seat of the Nazi ring is 
found in England. His job had evi
dently been to flash regularly each 
night at the same time from a 
high deck to guide any prowling U- 
boat flotillas.

"Suicidal? Perhaps. And, if he got 
through, he was probably supposed 
to speed information of the con
voy’s arrival, what trains, how many, 
and so on. It was a remote chance, 
but the Nazis had some idea of the 
course we might be taking. The 
flashes the night before we sailed 
vere undoubtedly to inform an 
agent on land that the ship was 
getting up steam."

Greg squeezed her hands. "That's 
the grandest news I've ever heard. 
Now how about us?”

“Not so good, Greg. I'm leaving 
on the midnight train. They’ve 
found another job for me—in the 
Balkans this time." She searched 
Greg's troubled eyes.

“But they can’t, Joan, dear,” he 
said in a horse whisper. “I've only 
found you agqin. Not so soon . . . ”

"It's no use, Greg," she injected 
tenderly. "This is war, and I must 
go."

Rollins had already shown he 
could act when action was neces
sary.

“Then what would normally take 
months must be done in two hours." 
He spoke in measured tones. "Will 
you marry me tonight—now?"

There was no hesitation on the 
girl's part. She nodded.

Rollins Jumped to his feet and 
picked her up from her chair. His 
arms crushed her to him, and their 
lips met in the ecstasy of a first 
kiss. The "Welcome Snail" drifted 
away and ie U* place, they stood

NOTICE

Notice to Creditors
All Persons having any CLAIMS 

against CYNTHIA BULLOCK, late of 
the Village of Lakefleld. who died on 
or about the Twentieth Day of Janu
ary, 1941. are hereby notified to send 
their names and addresses and the par
ticulars of their claims, duly verified 
by affidavit, to the undersigned Exe
cutor» on or before the 9th Day of 
August, 1941, after which last named 
date the undersigned Eexcutors will 
proceed to distribute the Assets of the 
Estate among the partie» entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
Claims of which they shall then have 
had notice.

DATED at Peterborough this 4th Day 
of July. 1941.

THOMAS HENRY COOPER and
JOSEPH THDFORD. Executors.
By PECK, KERR. McELDEKRY A 

BORBRIDOE.
«15-417 Water Street 
Peterborough, Ontario.

Their Solicitors.

in a romantic heaven all their own. 
Unheeded, outside the sirens were 
wailing an "Alert."

Pierre was tapping their shoul
ders, his face reflecting supreme 
embarrassment. "Monsieur, Made
moiselle . . . pliz, you are in the 
‘Welcome Snail’ ..."

He turned as a gale of laughter, 
swept through the little restaurant. 
Pierre, being a discerning head- 
waiter quick to appreciate the 
moods o4 his customers,- shrugged 
his shoulders in a gesture of tre
mendous helplessness.

“C’est la guerre!” he apologized. 
THE END

Remember When-
The Canadian Olympic track 

team defeated Scotland at Green
ock, winning five out of nine 
events, 17 years ago today. E. H. 
Liddel, Scottish champion, was 
beaten in the 100 and 200 yard 
dashes by Cyril Coaffee of Winni
peg.

BULLETIN
BOARD

IMPORTANT CALLS
Police .............. 3535
Fire Dept....................5711
Nicholls Hospital. . 4691 
St. Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner .............. 4641

CISSY FITZGERALD" IS DEAD
Mrs. CUsy Tucker, who played In I 

many early two-reel comedies as 
"Cissy Fitzgerald, the Girl With 
the Wink, ’ and said to be the first 
woman to play In films, died recent- | 
ly near Brighton, England.

Two Al Once
London, July 26 (CP) 

rPHE air ministry news service 
1 today told how a 25-year-old 

Spitfire pilot with a bag of 24 
German planes to his credit "help
ed two Messerschmitt* destroy 
themselves without firing a shot 
at them."

The pilot was escorting bomb
ers to a raid on Brest yesterday^ 
when he was attacked by the two 
German planes which he 6ai<f 
"came at me one on either side 
in a dead straight line.

"I side-slipped quickly and they 
hit each other head-on," he said. 
"There was a terrific impact as 
the planes crumbled up before 
crashing into the drink."

QUICKIES

"Hm-m-m! No use pickin’ up that pocketbook- 
claimin* it with an Examiner Want Ad%"

icbody will

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 

1. Angry 
6. Range 

11 Sweet 
substance

12. Made of oak
13. Harden
14. Enticed
15. Observed
16. Weakens 
17 Kind of

21. Golf term
24 Exclama

tion
25 Cry. as a 

cat
28. Ablaze 
30. Bird s wing
32 Actor s part
33 God of love
34 Island off 

Greece
36. Conform
37 Exclamation
38 Cask
40. Shelter
41. Trend 
43. Easy gait 
46. Headpieces 
50. Think
52. Dried coco

nut meat
53. Savor
54. Negative ton
55. Cant
56. English # 

novelist

DOWN
1. Egyptian 

goddess
2. Teutonic 

alphabet 
character

8. Chills and 
fever

4. Mountain 
pools

5. Before
6. Sun
7. Reason

8. Vegetable
9. Chirp

10. Finishes
18 Garden tool
19. Exclama

tion
20 Larva of 

eyethread- 
worm

21. Scorch
22. Before 

(naut.t
23 American 

poet
25 Wall 

painting
26 To run 

away

27. Squander 
29 Soak, aa 

flax
31. GUided
35. Piece out
36. Past 
39. Type

measure
41 Piece cut 

Jo fit in 
socket

42 French 
river

43. Destruction 
44 Precious 

stone
45. Brazilian 

measure

le.i ;1 IlMi-Ui 
MM;’ li’SCTldp- 

DS11KS Stfllfsr» 
MOTi CKStt QEIC!

viiiarü niuwiuiii 
BBH STS 

vunttni; maarc

RClsæii
hom nmra rass* 
liHQPiB Knnmra 
pas™ mnncrn

/7

3?

Yesterday’» Answer
47. Samoan seaport,
48. Walked
49. Rational
61. Unit of work
62. Vehicle
7

12

31

42

-H.

/o

CRYPTOQCOTE—A cryptogram quotatloa P'ttt

AZBXC WBB X Z B WXVB T9 GT 

HFXJ8C8BR CKXC WBBO Ol WXQB 

AZBXC GPPXR8Q8R — JQLBJJ.

men vba* naroœaYesterday's Cryptoquote?
------------------ DJYTT----------

- HOI 
THE LIGHT NOBfTHB DARKM 

Distributed be
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ROOM AND BOARD •By Gene Ahern By Al CoppLI'L ABNER

YE5/Z- ■HE.R" AH CAINT DO 'W-WHAR « DAISY
: mac*-b*-r-d<
THST'S TOO HOftltil

W-VHY DIO 
HE HAFTA 
BRING THET

:WHUTWHAR I* L 
DAISY MAE

BUT LISTEN, | 
TERRY,—WHEN 

YOU HAPPEN 
ALONG FOR THE 
GUN-FIGHT, 
WE’LL DROFJ-— 

BUT NO 
Bloodyin’ up 

OUR SHIRTS WITH 
A BOTTLE OF 

KETCHUP INSIDE/

A COUPLE PALS OF MINE, \
JUDGE PUFFUc AND HIS COUSIN. 
ROBIN, ARE COMING HERE MONDAY/ 
— ‘CHUCK* IS GOING IN TO MEET 

’EM,—AND I WANT YOU FELLAS 
TO HIDE AT THE TURN OF'GILA 

CANYONÎ AND STAGE f
V-x. A HOLDUP ON 'EM/ y

ITZ'-AH ISWEt-L SCARE ’ 
’EM GOOD 1 

AND WHITE, 
SO TH’ SUN 
WILL HAVE A 
CLEAN START 
TO BURN 'EM 

A LEATHER 
’ TAN / _

IPSETTOO
T’fiO of ire*.

inr»vMaaa^l

By Carl AndersonHENRY

// FLORIST LORI STFLORIST
Zz Z/

^Jhe

RECEPTION
COMMITTEE'

.....mmd»

By Walt DisneyDONALD DUCKSCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK By R. J. Scott
WANTA. MAVE A rflDE

SURE.
ILL SHOW YA 
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Home Service
A Social Asset to Play a Good 

Game of Golf

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE BACK ’ ZEOW/ 
MY EAR 

7 OUCH/wmrrEN fob thb examinee

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
**Tbe Authority on Authorities'*

considering his own holding, so- 
must be diamonds.

To help steer the lead where 
.South wanted it. North cue-bid his 
club ace at live, and South there
upon hopped at once to slam. 
West was a player who is known. 
to believe everything he hears, so 
he led the suit In which the op-j 
ponents had not shown the ace, I

EASY TO BEAD HIM \ 
SOMETIMES you will have a 

partner who Indulges In monkey- 
shines of all kinds, in the play as 
well as the bidding. That may not 
be thé beat kind of winning bridge, 
but It certainly is a great tonic to 
keep you from going to sleep. 
There are times when you can t 
figure out what In blazes he holds, 
or is trying to do, but on other oc
casions it is easy to read him. The 
cards in your own hand may make 
it perfectly dear just what he is 
up to. whereas the opponents havej 
no way of figuring him out.

4 10 8 6 4 
V A 8 5 
4 9 8 6 
+ A Q 2

♦ Q5 r u— *J2_ „
» Q J 10 6 
*75
*10 » 7,4

.1?. r. II, iw. 1», W.B

BRICK BRADFORD By William Ritt and Clarence Gray
70R MAW days the'karkar; "AKKA "WRING THE DAY THEY WERE MENACED BY 'AT LAST, WHEN AU HOPE WAS VANISHED,>T NIGHT THEY WERE TORTURED BYCONTINUES. •DRIFTED EVER WIST WO , wncro nu. rwrt aru vnnianLW,

LAND WAS SIGHTED" (cwTiwto)SEA SERPENTS AND SAVAGE BIRDS IS OF THI

Know Right Way to Swing
If your attempts at golf have 

been feeble and discouraging how 
marvelous the club champion seems 
as. with a mighty swing, she drives 
the ball 200 yards down the fairway.

Yet she probably once did as 
.badly as you and she may have no 
[more strength or ability. But with 
bright instructions she has learned 
how to use her strength.

Golf is such fun. wins so many 
social rewards when you play well. 
Test your swing. Do you feel 
cramped, make a conscious effort to 
lift your club, turn your body- 
Then you’re not really swinging, 
you’re wasting your strength.

Golf is such fun. wins so many 
social rewards when you play well. 
Test your swlrtg. Do you feel 
cramped, make a conscious effort 
to lift your club, turn your body? 
Then you're not really swinging, 
you're wasting your strength.

For a powerful accurate stroke 
swing the club in a smooth arc, 
allowing the body to respond to 
the outward pull of the club, but 
making no forced effort to pivot, 

fc A good trick to get the feel of 
ft real swing is to take n string 
with a weight attached to one end 
and swing this in a gradually in
creasing arc. Now take up your 
club, swing in the seme wsy.

Your golf improves rapidly when 
you understand the principles. In 
our 32-page booklet Ernest Jones, 
teacher of champions, tells how to 
hold the club, how to stand and 
swing with the maximum of power 
and efficiency. For beginners and 
more advanced golfers.

Send là cents la coins or stamps

4 A 3 2
*K J 8

4 A K 9 7 3

Pass Pass 1 4 Pass know how to flgur
3 4 Pass 4 4 ^ Pass an<j against vai
5 4 Pâàâ 64 'w. ments ? Suppose.

North had no trouble at all in four evenly matchi 
guessing the significance of his down together to p: 
partner’s 4-Hegrt bid. The side pivoting after each 
was not using any artificial bid- are the chances tha 
ding except cue-bidding to show ular one of those pi 
aces. So when South showed the all 20 consecutive r 
ace of the heart suit which North normal course of ev 
himself held. North knew his er takes part in i 
partner was indulging in an un- eight rubbers a wi 
truth. It was easy for Nerth to see should it be before 
what lead South was trying to 20 rubbers in succ 
cause. It could hardly be clubs, players of equal ski 

Distributed by King Features Syndicate. Inc.

TILLIE THE TOILER By Ru$s Westover

’’Y'ES. VLV "TEACH YOU ’’HE KNOCKED MB OUT6RRR I VNOULD BAWL
HER OUT ABOUT HER ACT!MS ACT! MS l'ME BEEN \N HOU-WIOÇQI "THREE 

S NOVU VNB TRAINED 
A RETURN BOUT^/

ylSLAND.HE'S MR. 3AMES, BBUSaOCKHEAR HER AND IN HOLLYVUOOD you
HAUE?LESSONS

BRussock".

lor your copy of SWINQ'8 THE 
THING IN GOLF* to The Examiner 
Home Service. Peterborough Be 
sure to writ* plainly your NAME. 
ADDMM. and the NAME of book
let.

tender pods for table use In Sep
tember.

WAX SUBSTITUTE 
Australia, lacking cod liver oil 

from Norway, Is using klngftsh oil 
Instead.

gardening tip 
msm sown late m June produce
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Mackenzie Back More For Reserves
With Power;
3 Weeks In U.K.

Keen-Eyed Canucks Learn Anti-Tank Tactics

OTTAWA, July 26 — (CP). — Air 
Minister Power, Pensions Minister 
Mackenzie and a large group of 
other high officials today began 
wading through the accumulation of 
business piled up . during almost a 
month when they were in the United 
Kingdom.

They arrived back In the capital 
last night in two planes. tired 
after a dawn-to-dusk flight across 
V * Atlantic.

Mr. Mackenzie who Issued a pre
pared statement was outspoken hi 
his praise of the British people un
der war hardships and aid raids.

“There is no thought of compro
mise.” he said. “No matter how long 
and hard the road they will march 
to the very end.”

With Mr. Mackenzie when he left 
England were Col. Clyde Scott, mili
tary secretary to Defence Minister 
Ralston; Brig. K. Stuart, deputy 
chief of the general staff; Air Com
modore N. R. Anderson, "loyal Can
adian Air Force; Air Commodore G. 
O. Johnson, deputy chief of air 
staff; and J. J. Lowther, private sec
retary to the Duke of Kent, who 
shortly will visit Canada.

Maj. Power was accompanied to 
Ottawa by Air Vice-Marshal L. S. 
Breadner, chief of air staff ; „ Air 
Commodore H. Edwards, Group 
Capt. K. G. Nairn and James 
Sharpe, secretary to the Minister.

Maj.

Halifax. July 26 (CP) 
rkEFBNCE Minister Ralston said 
Uat a press conference today 
military authorities were “engag
ed in study to see if we can give 
the reserve army a more definite 
and useful role in Canada's de
fence.”

*1 really feel," he said, “that 
the reserve army has done a good 
Job in furnishing recruits for the 
active army and Canada can nev
er forget that our active army Is 
built on the reserve army.”

Of men called up for four 
months compulsory training, Col. 
Ralston said they would be given 
the right after two months in 
camp of* deciding which of the 
three services they would like to 
join. If they had no preference 
they would be posted to units for 
which their officers think they 
are best suited.

School Areas 
Formed 
Around Apsley

Two school areas have been de
fined in the northeastern section 
of Peterborough County, and will 
begin unified operations January 1.

Glen Alda and Owenbrook schools 
in Chandos comprise one of the 

Power and Mr. Mackenzie new areas which will elect a jqlnt
had been in Britain more than three 
weeks, conferring with British offi
cials, inspecting various phases of 
Britain*!, war effort and visiting the 
Canadian forces overseas.

The Air Minister crossed the At
lantic chiefly to discuss the future of 
the British Commonwealth Air 
Training Plan

board of trustees to take charge of 
both schools at the beginning of 
1942.

The other area brings together 
five school sections in Burleigh and 
Chandos townships. Those sections 
are as follows: Two Tucker schools 
which at present have one board of 
trustees; two Apsley schools, old

He arrived just In time ^ witness and new. Mcnmoyle’. School, five 
presentation to Prime Minister mlles south 0, Apsley and the 
Churchill hy Mr. Mackenzie of the Roed Schoo, chandos.
yiCtor?,Z>rC^U J Both these newly established areas
war effort and oversubscription of _i-ich have been anoroved bv the *.hm tann non non Virtnrv i-mm. 1941. wnicn nave oeen approvea oy me

mmmkm

it , 63::w

Arrest Ex-Boxer sting or Tobruk Big U.S.Bombers 
In Stabbing 
Woman Dancer

.the $600.000.000 Victory Loan, 1941.

Disobeyed Order 
Won Medal '

LONDON, July 26 — (CP). — 
Edward Redknapp of Clerkenwell, 
London, won a George Medal be
cause he “turned a blind eye" on 
his orders.

Member of a Holborn A.R.P. 
rescue squad, he was called at night 
to a building where people were 
trapped in a basement shelter. Most 
of the squad had penetrated to the 
basement when more bombs fell, 
killing several other rescue work
ers. Orders were given for the rest 
to retire.

But Redknapp knew there were 16

Ontario Department of Education 
will effect organization of their two 
respective joint boards of trustees 
at the time of the municipal elec
tions for 1942, and the new trustees 
will assume charge in January.

Leo W. Copp. Public School In
spector, tcdd The Examiner today 
that Peterborough county has now 
three school areas. The other is In + 
Otonabee townsnip, and has been 
operating two years.

An Important part of the training of ar
tillery troops in the Canadian Army Is given 
over to anti-tank tactics. Here as In all 
phases of modern warfare, speed and 
mobility are essential. Photo at the TOP 
shows soldiers of the R.C.A. at Petawawa

camp training the sights of an anti-tank 
gun on a moving target. BOTTOM photo 
Illustrates mobility of this weapon and the 
speed with which It can be moved from one 
place to another, then mounted and dis
mounted In a few seconds time.

TORONTO. July 96 — (CP). — 
Police «aid today that Investigation 
Into the fatal stabbing of Mrs. Ida 
Charlotte Adair. 24. was complete 
with arrest of Max Kedln, 31, form
er Toronto boxer In a down-town 
apartment house Thursday night. 
Kedln, In custody without ball. Is 
being held as a material witness

Events followed swiftly after Mrs. 
Adair, described by police u a party 
dancer, died In hospital shortly 
after she was found wounded In a 
downtown street early Thursday 
morning.

Harold Phllbrook. 21-year-old 
meat-packing company traveller, 
was charged with the murder and 
a police guard was stationed at his 
bed In hospital. He was removed to 
hospital suffering grave Injuries 
after his automobile crashed 
through a guard-rail above the rail
road tracks 400 yards from where 
Mrs. Adair was found gbout the 
same time as the accident occurred.

Police quoted Kedln as saying 
that he had taken the woman to a 
downtown hotel early In the evening 
and had not seen her again until he 
was taken to the morgue by police 
to Identify the body. Police said 
Kedln told them he had been living 
with the woman as man and wife 
since June.

Questioned by police shortly be
fore she died. Mrs. Adair told an In
coherent story of being attacked 
when she refused to enter a man's 
car.

Police said. Phllbrook tfa^ given 
them a statement In which he de
scribed a fight with the woman in 
his car. "I don't know what hap
pened." police quoted him as say
ing. "There was a fight. I was 
stabbed In the stomach and the 
knife was there In the car. and we 
fought on. The woman got out of 
the car. I drove away In a zig-zag 
manner." o-

Mrs. Adair's body was released 
last night and taken to Orillia for 
burial.

Cairo, July 36 CAP) 
* NOTHER swift-striking British 

night patrol dashed three 
miles out of beleaguered Tobrûk 
to pound a strong point of the 
siege lines around the Libyan port 
with hand grenades In the dark
ness Wednesday, the British Mid
dle East command announced to
day.

The patrol using tactics design
ed to fray the nerves of Axis 
forces In the desert siege ring, in
flicted casualties and then with
drew. the communique said.

It was one of a number of fight
ing patrols which penetrated 
Axis positions In a series of forays 
Wednesday night, 
a -<

Woman Aviatrix 
Urged
Retains Return

LONDON. July 26 — (CP). — 
Mme. Marcelle Daubree, French air 
pilot and qualified radio operator 
with more than 2,00 flying hours to 
her credit, claims she persuaded 
Marshal Fetain to return from 
Spain "to save France. "

A good-looking woman In her 
thirties, she had helped General 
Franco In the Spanish Civil War. 
but withdrew when Axis ascend
ancy became obvious. In the spring 
of 1940 she went to Madrid and told 
Petaln she believed Leftists would 
strangle France.

"Madame," he said, 'T am too old 
to carry out a coup d’etat. Things 
must happen gradually."

He went back.
Mme. Daubree hopes to get a job 

as radio operator on bombers being 
ferried to Britain from North 
America.

To Alter Berlin 
Halifax ReveaH

SAN DIEGO, Calif.. July 26. -| 
(AP)--Lord Halifax, British 
bassador to tils United States toldl 
Consolidated Aircraft employees 
yesterday the Royal Air Force ln-T 
tends to use the company's long-1 
tinge bombers to "alter the out-| 
ward appearance" of Berlin.

In an Interview after inspection of* 
the huge plant. Lord Halifax dls-l 
closed the plans to fly to London! 
next month, probably In a Coresol;-I 
date bomber, to report to hla| 
government.

"As the nights get longer, the! 
Liberator bombers you send to us| 
will be sent over Berlin, and i 
hope to be able to alter the out-l 
ward appearance of that city aj^J 
make some parts of It look 11*1 
London now" Lord Halifax said.

Asked if he believed American! 
troops would be necessary to win! 
the war against Germany, Lord! 
Halifax said Americans would rely! 
on the statement of the British I 
Prime Minister that If the United I 
States provided the tools—planes. I 
ships and materials —"we wlll| 
flinish the Job."

Lord Halifax told the aircraft| 
workers that despite German suc
cesses there was no elation In Ger
many because of a haunting fear| 
they have.

''Hits la because Hitler and the! 
German people know that unless 1 
they can break down Great Britain.I 
that little county you could put! 
In your State of Virginia, they! 
have not won the batye nor solved I 
the problem." said the Ambassador. I

He warned that Hitler may offer I 
peace terms after he finishes hlg| 
Russian adventure.

"But when he turns around 
offers a negotiated peace we 
England will not trouble to i 
a letter with his signature at the| 
foot of It."

Four Found Dead In Coast Wreck; Two Others Hurt
VANCOUVER, July 36—(CP). — of Seattle, fireman of the Seattle-

MARKETS
TORONTO POULTRY

TORONTO, July 26 — (CP). — 
Wholesale poultry prices were un
changed here to-day.

TORONTO PRODUCE
TORONTO, July 26 — (CP). — 

Produce prices (Dominion Depart- 
cr 16 people still alive, struggling in ment of Agriculture) today were: 
an inrush of water in the base- Eggs—A-large, 37c; A-medlum,
ment. Already the water was four 36 to 36Hc; A-pullet, 31c; B, 29c; 
feet deep. C, 25c.

Collecting 10 men he led them Churning Cream.—No. 1, lb. 36c 
back and one by one the trapped f.o.b., 39c delivered; No. 2, lb. 33c

Normal traffic schedules were re
sumed today on the single track 
used jointly by Great Northern and 
Canadian National Railways be
tween here and New Westminster 
where a head-on collision yesterday 
between passenger trains of the two 
systems brought death to four train
men and Injury to 22 other per
sons.

Charles Lynman of Vancouver, 
crewman of the second section of 
the Canadian National westbound 
Continental Limited, died in hospi
tal at New Westminster, 12 miles 
east of here, last night, fourth train
man to die as a result of the crash.

Killed in the wreck were A. Hager

bound Great Northern train; H. H. 
Mills of Vancouver, C.N.R. engi
neer, and H. H. Krinks of Van
couver, C.N.R. baggageman.

Krinks* body was recovered last 
night from the wreckage of his bag
gage car by joint crews of the two 
railway companies working to clear 
the line.

Northern train from New West
minster to Endot siding, which is 
the east end of the double track. * 

Great Northern officials at head
quarters In Seattle did not com
ment.

Still in hospital In serious condi
tion was John Carey -of Seattle, 
G.N. engineer.

Also in hospital were 21 pas-
The collision occurred on the sengcrs, many of them Prairie

single track line just east of 
double track section where the 
great northern train had already 
passed No. 2 section of the Con
tinental limited.

No reason was given by either 
company for the wreck but C.NR. 
officials said both sections of the 
“Limited* had right over the Great

visitors en route to the coast 
vacations. Hospital authorities said 
most of those admitted suffered 
“head and chest injuries” and were 
in “good condition.”

A score of other • persons from 
both trains were treated at the 
scene for minor injuries including 
shock and abrasions.

Obituary
HENRY G. CHESTNUT

Word was received this week of 
the sudden passing on July 23 of 
Mr, Henry G Chestnut, of Frederic
ton. N.B., vice-president of Cana
dian Watercraft Limited and man
ager of the Fredericton plant.

Since the amalgamation of Peter
borough Canoe and Chestnut Canoe 
Co. Interests, in 1923, when Cana
dian Watercraft Limited was or
ganized. Mr. Chestnut has made 
many business and personal friends 
In Peterborough, and has been 
closely associated with W. A. Rich
ardson, Claude Rogers and others 
connected with the Peterborough 
Canoe Co. •

people were released. All the time 
water was pouring In, threatening 
lo bring tons of debris down on top 
ef them. Above the water flames 
roared among the wreckage.

fo.b.; 36c delivered.
Butter, Wholesale: First grade 

solids, 36c; second grade solids, 34% 
to 35 %c.

Mill feed.—Bran, «35; shorts, $26; 
middlings, $29.

Buckhorn News
Mr. Vernon Rlckerfc of Kitchener 

has returned to his home after

North School News

exchange control, export control, 
and other financial and economic 
measures which have greatly re
stricted utilization of American as
sets these and served as almost the 
equivalent of “freezing.”

Edward H. Foley, general counsel spending afew days with Mr. and tacks on German line* and bases, 
of the Treasury, who signed the Mrs- s "°od' striking yesterday at.Nazi mechan-
orders as Acting Secretary In the Mrs. Phillip Schesster of the Sick lzed forees ncar the "fighting front, 
absence of Secretary Morgenthau, Children's Hospital In Toronto, Is airdromes bentnd the lines, and the

MORE ABOUT—

Moscow Raid
Continued rrom Page I

TORONTO CHEESE
TORONTO, July 26 — (CP). —

. Wholesalers offered cheese to re- - - -------------- .— — ------------------ -------------------------- —-------- - —- ...
Miss Mona Elliott of Peterborough tellers at unchanged prices today. 'hey ' froze all trade between enjoying a couple of weeks’ holiday Rumanian Black Sea ports of Con

Is spending a few holidays at her Quotations follow;
h0Mv „ , v„ New large, white, 20%c; new trip-
. McLaughlin lets> whlte_ 31c. cuts, white. 21%c;

w“jL!ïïeSnTue?I8/ w t^ *?' Old large, white or colored, 25c; old 
and Mrs. Fred Niles ofStoney Lake. large triplets, white or colored, 

Mr. and Mrs T. Thompson and 25%c; old large cuts, 26c. New large
family visited Monday evening with 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Jenkins and family.

Mr. an* Mrs. J. McConnell, Mrs. 
T. McConnell and daughter Ina of 
Norwood vis ted Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles McConnell.

Miss Gena McNeely of Peterbor
ough spent the week-end at her 
home here.

Mr. Oliver Pomeroy of Feterbor-

the two countries.1
Under the order. It was explain

ed, an American exporter must ob
tain a Treasury licence before ship
ping oil or any other commodity 
to Japan, and an American import
er must secure a licence before he

in the village. Incidentally Mrs. slant and Sulina. the Russians said.
H. Schesster has organized and is 
conducting a summer vacation class 
for children in the village.

Mr. Will Ford. Mrs. T. Endicott, 
Mrs. G. Bymell, Mrs. H. Menaul and

and new lazge triplet, colored wcr, _ Im^t rz.‘sUk o7sny oth„ * “EK
not quoted.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
TORONTO, July 26 — (CP). — 

Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged here today with 
the following exception: Leaming
ton tomatoes, No. 1, 60 to 60c; cu
cumbers, 40 to 50c; raspberries, 11

product from Japan.

CAMOUFLAGED NAZIS
Nazi diplomatic and consular of

fices in Chile have been greatly 
enlarged since the European war 
started, but all officials except thope 
of the. highest rank have been cam-

spent Tuesday last with their sisters 
Mrs. S. Wood and Mrs. A. A. Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Whetung and 
their baby boy have been visiting 
Lloyd Whetung’s grandmother, Mrs. 
R. Shaw.

Bom at Curve L&e, on July 12, 
to Mrs. B. Knott, a daughter.

On July 13, to Mrs, L. Johnston, a
ough spent Sunday with Mr. and to 13c pt.; Lawton berries, 10 to 12c ouflaged and are not on the diplo- daughter; and on July 18 to Mrs. 
Mrs. G. Would and family. pt; plums, Shiro, 30 to 60c. matic list. Steve Taylor, a daughter.

Meanwhile they declared, their 
troops found documentary evidence 
of German plans to carry war next 
to Turkey in a surprise attack.

Foreign Vice- Commissar S. A. 
Lozavsky reported the documents 
scribed in a captured German field 
headquarters and said the Turkish 
Government would be informed of 
their contents.

He intimated the Nazi attack was 
to be sprung soon and said the do
cuments contained detailed maps of 
European Turkey, the Bosphorus, 
and Dardanelles, and reports on the 
Turkish troop positions.

Moscow credited its own stiff de

fence—by night fighter patrols, 
anti-aircraft barrages, balloon bar
riers, and searchlight stations — 
with cutting down the scale of Nazi 
night raids steadily since last Mon
day night.

Altogether, revised Russian fig
ures listed 47 night raiders shot 
down.

The first two nights the Nazis 
struck in waves — the largest of 
these numbering approximately 70 
planes—but later shifted tactics to 
repeated sihgle plane attempts to 
break through to objectives.

The Russians said that of more 
than 200 attackers the first night 
only 12 to 15 actually got over 
Moscow. Of 150 planes the second 
night 20 were estimated to have 
penetrated the defences. Eight to 
10 planes got through the third 
night, and only one the fourth, the 
Russians declared. Last night, ap
parently none broke through.

The Russians said that after at
tempts at dive-bombing the first 
night the Germans came over at 
18,000 to 22,500 feet in their second 
try and in later raids attempted to 
reach the city screened by a layer 
of clouds at 6.000 feet or more.

Russian pursuit planes were said 
to have chased some of the bomb
ers more than 100 miles back to
ward their bases.

HANDY
lot the home
Now you can have the famous 
"Champagne of Ginger Ales” in 
convenient, individual-size bottles. 
Handy for quick refreshment after 
work or play ... at meals or be
fore retiring.

TAX INCLUDED

CANADA DRY
‘VAe orf C/uuje*. OU A

»

Stalin's Son Captured

Æ

Radioed from Berlin to New 
York, this picture shows, accord
ing to the Nazis. Jacob Stalin, 
eldest son of the Soviet Premier 
Stalin In a German prison 
camp. The Nazis claim to have 
captured him during lighting 
near yoeno on July 16.

MORE ABOUT—

Roosevelt's Order
Continued rrom Page 1

pet" government set up by the Jap
anese army at Nanking.

The President's freezing order 
also Included all Chinese assets In 
United States territory, but a 
White House statement explained 
suite action had been taken at the 
request of Oen. Chlang Kai-Shek 
to keep Japan from benefiting 
from any Chinese-owned assets un
der American Jurisdiction.

The Treasury Immediately Issued 
a general licence releasing assets 
under control of the Chinese Gov
ernment at Chungking (recognized 
by the United States) or the Bank 
of China, thereby making the order 
effective only against Japanese con
trolled areas.

The order—which went Into ef
fect at the opening of business to
day-tied up Japanese assets In the 
continental United States. Hawaii, 
the Philippines and other American 
territory.
Uncertain si. Ships.

Treasury officials said that while 
Japanese ships in United States 
ports or waters would be at least 
temporarily Immobilized, a final de
cision would be made in the imme
diate future as to whether the ves
sels were "assets" under the order.

Maritime officials said four Jap
anese vessels were now in American 
waters and about 40 others flying 
the rising sun flag were hovering 
olf the Pacific Coaat. hesitant to 
enter American ports until the 
question had been decided.

There was no Immediate Infor
mation available as to whether there 
were any United States ships — 
which might be selwd In retalia
tion—in Japanese ports or waters.

Japan already has In force severe

The National Housing Act 
Is Still In Force!

Building Your Own Home Under This Plan îs Cheaper Than
Paying Rent

iNTr»!-*» Th* rumor that ft is no longer possible to build under The National Housing Act is incorrect and this low coat means 
ACglpC -Ly WC 0f financing your own home should be taken advantage of immediately.

For F vamnlp To build a $3,000 house, all you need is $600, 20%, or a lot and sufficient money to make up $600. The bal- 
*1. a nee, $2,400, con be financed under The National Hous ing Act. Monthly payment* including interest, pay

ment of principal and taxes are approximately $25.00 per month. This house normally would rent from $30.00 to $35.00 per month.’

National Housing Act Loans Are Easy To Obtain TSZttZ
making application for loans. They are ready and willing to help you and will gladly supply information regarding them.

A HrtITIP T« A (rfinn Ttl VPCftnpnf In view of present conditions and in your own interest, owning your own 
JT*, i 1UH1C 13 -rx VJUUVl All VCSllllClH home is a sound investment. Instead of receiving a rent receipt each month 
you know that your monthly payment is building equity in your own home.

Consult These Dealers for Further Particulars
BALL A BICKLE

“Plumbers’
356 WATER ST. 'PHONE 4367

NICK DECARLO
"Plastering Contractor"

111 SOPHIA ST. PHONE «526

HIGGIN’S HARDHARE
137 HUNTER gT. 'PHONE 9676

McCannan & Sinclair
Real Estate and Insurance

149 SIMCOE ST. THONE 4246

PRATTEN HARDWARE
396 GEORGE ST. "PHONE 7523

Hubert Chown Hardware 
Jap-a-La* Paint, and Varnishes 
417 GEORGE ST. TEL. 61S6

O. J. HAYWARD .
“The Builder of Better Homes” 

•PHONE 312»

Grant & Loucks Co. Ltd. 
“Elcct-ical Supplies"

418 GEORGE ST. PHONE 574S

Peterborough Lumber Co.
Lumber and Supplies

163 HUNTER ST. DIAL 4655

THOS. A. REHILL CO.
“Builder, Supplies"

219 WOLFE ST PHONE 5461

SCARFE A CO. LTD.
Paints and Varnishes 

IS* HUNTER ST. DIAL SI

SMITH BROS.
' Decorator,"

563-592 DOUGLAS AVE.

T
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MOSCOW OFFICIALS CLAIM:

REDS JUMP TO OFFENSIVE 
AS BLITZ TURNS TO SIEGE
London Gets 1st Bomb Since June 7

.....- 1 --------------  Z  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------X

Berlin Claims Japs In Indo-China As Indies Slap Tokyo Carelessness
Leningrad 
Only 45 Miles

Battle Of Smolensk 
Said Nearing 
Successful Close

Netherlands Cuts Off 1,800,000 Tons Of Oil and Puts All Dealings on Permit Basis

LONDON, July 28—(CP).—Japanese troops began dis- 
embarking In southern Indo-Cl)ina today in accordance 
with the new Japanese-Vlchy "Joint defence” agreement. 
Reuters News Agency reported in a dispatch from Hanoi. 
Indo-China capital.

Japan's “new order” armies were reported moving to
ward both Indo-China and Siberia today as the Japanese 
Privy Council, meeting in the presence of Emperor girohito. 
ratified the Tokyo-Vichy accord giving Japan new air and 
naval bases in the south.

One big phase of .Japan’s “co-prosperity sphere" pro
gram meanwhile blew up in a week-end order by the Neth
erlands East Indies Government clamping tight control on 
all foreign-exchange transactions with Japan or territories 
under her influence.

Today the Indies Government quickly added another 
blow to the Japanese, suspending last year's agreement 
whereby Japan was to receive 1,800,000 tons of oil annually. 
All monetary and commercial dealings between Japan and 
the Indies were placed on a special permit basis.

Domel, Japanese news agency, said the Privy Council 
“encouraged the government to be prepared to cope with

Convoys In Duce's Sea Bode Axis

BERLIN, July 28 — CAP)— The 
German high command asserted to
day that all Russian it tempts to 
prevent destruction of trapped Red 
Army forces In the Smolensk area 
have failed and the "battle of Smol
ensk." a phase of the Nasi thrust 
toward Moscow. "Is drawing to a 
successful conclusion "

On the Finnish side of the push 
toward Leningrad, the Soviet Un
ion's second largest city, the bulle
tin front Jttltler'a haadflUfirt.eva.sald 
the Russians were offering tough 
resistance but that new advances 
had been made.

On the southern end of the long 
Eastern front, the communique 
claimed the Germans were in pur
suit of the enemy in spite of bad
roads."

At Volosovo (which the Russians 
did not admit was captured >
D.N.B. said the Germans found 
Russian division commander’s re
port tn a captured Red army staff 
car disclosing that the 41st Russian 
division had been trapped by the 
Germans for several days.

Wltn the high command claiming 
only that operations were proceed
ing satisfactorily along the entire 
Baltic-to Black Sea front, semi
official reporta told of another im
portant action in the vicinity of 
Mogilev, on the south side of the 
Smolensk sector before Moscow.

German military leaders claimed 
there they had campleted an encir
clement movement, annihilated two 
Russian divisions and started 23- 
000 prisoners back to prison ramps

listed ** f* grievances could be considered only
vehkdM * anU"tonk gmis and 7,0 when and if the men went back to sending heavy reinforcements to her

any situation which may arise in the East Asia co-properity 
sphere”—an exhortation interpreted as looking toward the 
need of still further action In the Southwest Pacific.

Dispatches from Saigon, French Indo-China, said 1,900 
Japanese military trucks had arrived there from Hanoi to 
transport incoming Japanese troops to nine bases in South
ern Indo-China—all within striking distance of Singapore 
and the rich Netherlands East Indies.

A reliable source at Saigon said Japan would land at 
least 24,000 troops in Southern Indo-China at a point with
in easy range of Thailand (Siam).

Chinese intelligence officers in Chungking reported that 
Japan has increased her forces in Manchoukuo and Korea 
to 17 divisions, and that they were in position for & drive 
Into Siberia If Japan should decide conditions were favor
able on the Russo-German front.

In Shanghai a flood of rumors swept the stock exchange, 
creating near panic among traders. These rumors, wholly 
unsubstantiated, Included reports of a Japanese-Amerlcan 
clash, a Japanese blockade of Hong Kong and prospective 

JAPS IN INDO-CHINA 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 2)

Catches 
Some In Open

R.A.F. Patrols Strait 
Giving Germany 
1st Respite In Month

LONDON. July 26 (CP)—German 
planes droned iwo hours over this 
capital early today and dropped 
bombs for the first time in almost The Finnish Government informa-

Finns Find Clue 
To Purge 
In Soviet Army

HELSINKI. July 28 — (AP).

N.S. MineffBalk Big Doings for Libya Woman Is Killed 
Till McLarty 

; Changes Stand

two months, June 7, causing some 
damage and a number of casualties 
among raid-lax residents of several 
(districts.

Unfavorable weather, for the sec
ond successive night, restricted 
British operations. One small force 
of bombers attacked docks at Dun
kirk.

Tne majority of London casualties 
were persons caught in their own

tion bureau claimed to-day that 
Finnish forces had captured an or
der of the day signed ^ by Joseph 
Stalin indicating the liquidation of 
nine high officers of the Red Army.

(There was no confirmation of 
such a “purge” from Moscow or any 
ether source )

The former commander of the
homes, tiHE An air-raid precautions Wasfcern Front, “Oen, Pavlov.” and

GLAOE BAY, NS., July 26 (OP) 
—Still comitted to a policy of pro
duction curtailment in 10 Cape 
Breton coal mines, delegates to a 
convention of United Mine Workers 
of America members awaited today 
reply from Labor Minister McLarty 
to thOT latest request for a tri-party 
conference on the district’s labor 
troubles.

After failing to obtain the minis
ter’s collaboration in a ' conference 
under present conditions, the con
vention telegraphed him yesterday 
that the slowdown would continue 
“unless you change your attitude." 
Mr^-McLarty had told the group its 
gri£var

LONDON, July 28 (CP)—Predic
tions that Britain would supplement 
her aerial offensive on the continent 
by landing raiding parties along the 
German-occupied coast have not, in 
the sixth week of Russo-German 
hostilities, been fulfilled. Whether 
anything is planning in that direc
tion for the coming weeks naturally 
Is not known.

Sir Gerald Campbell, who return
ed from Britain over the week-end 
to resume his duties as information 
chief in the United States, expres
sed the opinion that it would be 
another year "before we can really 
indulge in any great adventure over 
there.” For the present, he said,’ 
Britain continues to concentrate on 
home defence.

It became known definitely on 
Saiurtiay, however, that Britain is

Semi-official accounts told of 
Nazi wedges driven through the 
Red Army lines farther to the 
south and the high command 
claimed the Air Force Saturday 
night pounded the Soviet capital 
with 260,000 pounds of high explo
sives and countless fire bombs.

Hitler’s newspaper Voelkischer 
Beobachter in an article entitled 
“gigantic battles" said that despite 
tremendous losses inflicted on the 
Soviets they still were feeding re
serves into the lines.

“Even if these ever-oncoming re
placements are not completely 
trained,” it wept on, "still one after 
another must be ‘ bitterly and 
bloodily fought to the ground.”

full production.
His communication, read to a re

sumed session of the 50-odd dele
gates yesterday, was an answer to 
a request for a conference of labor 
department, company and conven
tion representatives on the dele
gates' claims for higher pay scales.

Besides looking for greater pay, 
the delegates from 11 U.M.W. locals 
in the north and South Cape Breton 
coal fields also have been seeking 
resignation of their union’s district 
executive, claiming it has not prezs- 

N.S. MINERS
«Continuée on Pag* 2. Column 3»

army in the Middle East while Ger
many is occupied on the Russian 
front moreover, she is sending them 
not around the Cape of Good Hope 
or across equatorial Africa, but 
through the Mediterranean.

Since Greece and Crete fell into 
German hands, the eastern Medi
terranean has been an unhealthy 
zone for convoys, and Jhe fact it is 
now being used again Indicates the 
Russian war has drawn off a sizable 
proportion of German air strength 
in southern Europe. The Italians to
gether with what remains of the 
German air force received rough

Flier Hurt 
In Odessa Crash

KINGSTON, Ont., July 28—(CP) 
—Mrs. Blanche Bernier, 30, of Su. 
Eus tache, Que., was killed end Ac. 
A. S. Best of Brantford was injur
ed ' in a motor accident in the vil
lage of Odessa early today.

The car, driven by Mrs. Bernier, 
was proceeding west on No. 2 high
way and apparently went out of con
trol and crashed into a hydro pole 
on the north side of the highway.

Best, who suffered several frac
tured ribs was brought to hospital 
here. It was reported his condition 
is not serious. *

Police established the address of 
Mrs. Bernier as Hazel Park, Mich., 

sions which since the spring have from a letter found on her person.

handling at the hands of the fleet 
air arm and the fleet's guns. The 
destroyer Fearless was sunk but on
ly one merchantman in the large 
conjfoy was damaged.

For several months now supplies 
lor use of the Middle East lorces 
have been arriving in the Red Sea 
direct from the United States at 
the rate of one shipload a day. 
Other equipment from Britain and 
America has been ferried across 
Free French and British territory 
in Central Africa while Australia 
and India have played their part 
in supplying the Middle East from 
the other direction.

With the arrival of fresh troops, 
it is a fair assumption that the 
Middle East command, under its 
new leader, Gen. Sir Claude Auch- 
tnleck will soon be in a position to 
tackle the German armored divi-

officer said "absence of raids in this 
part of the country for a consider
able time resulted in people getting 
out of the habit of using shelters.”

The attack was considered retali
ation for the Royal Air Force sortie 
against Berlin Friday night

Striking almost simultaneously, 10 
high-explosive bombs fell in the 
middle of one suburban street or 
struck houses. At least six women 
and six children were killed and 
several others were injured, some 
seriously, it was reported.

German planes also were report
ed over other towns in Egland dur
ing the night, but a Joint air and
home security mlnistriM commun!- commander'of the 41st Army Corps; 
que said the Nazi activity "was not MaJ.-Gen Selihov, " 
on a heavy scale."

stood on the Egyptian-Libyan fron
tier as a menace to the Nile val
ley and the Suez Canal.

Already the British and Imperial 
forces are showing all the initia
tive both from the frontal positions 
n the western desert and from 
Tobruk whose Indomitable Anglo- 
Australian garrison daily sallies out 
to harass the enemy’s rear. Yes
terday’s communique issued in 
Cairo spoke of the “increasing ex
tent to which the enemy’s nerves 
are being frayed by the relentless 

BIG DOINGS
(Continued on Page 2. Column 3)

No driver's licence or ownership card 
was found.

Berlin Explains
NEW YORK, July 28—(CP).—The 

German propaganda radio was heard 
today explaining the slow progress 
of the German army in Russia. It 
said territorial gains “actually 
would be a disadvantage" at the 
present stage of the fighting and 
that an advancè on Moscow would 
“serve no useful purpose” as long 
as the Red army’s fighting power 
remains.

At least three German planes 
were said to be downed.

In the raid on London some fires 
were started.

The night was the first since July 
and the fourth since the great 
bombing offensive began in which 
the R.A.F. did not visit Germany. 
It was assumed bad weather was 
the cause of the recess.

An official announcement said the 
Axis lost a counted total of 96 
planes in operations on the Western 
and Middle East fronts during last 
wpek.

Increasing Importance was at- 
R.A.F. PATROLS 

(Continued on Page 13. column 4)

LINDSAY, Ont., July 28—(CP).— 
Gilbert Russell, 23. a farmhand em
ployed by T. Trebell, Woodvtlle R.R. 
3, drowned in Bolsover Canal last 
night, Provincial Constable William 
McBrien said today.

Russell, a poor swimmer, went be- 
MILTON - FREEWATER. Ore., yond his depth, the officer said. He 

July 28 (AP)—Said Traffic Officer added that two companions of Rus- 
John Ballack to the woman driver: sell, non-swimmers, ran for help 
“Going to a fire?" “No—going to but when it arrived there was no 
report one." Officer Ballack ran in- trace of the body. It was not found 
Preference. for an hour and a half.

Crow Makes Friends
Trent River, July 28 (ENSi

4 CROW has taken up its abode 
at "Ye Okie Mill" with Mr. 

Herbert Rose, coming there a few 
weeks ago, being barely able to fly 
owing to an injured wing. Mr 
Rose has fed and cared for the 
crow and "Jo-e" as Mr. Rose calls 
him has made himself very much 
at home, struts around the 
grounds and can now fly to the 
lower branches. He has made 
friends with the terrier dog 
"Chum" and does not attempt to 
leave his new home.

British Sub Sinks Convoys Like Gallery Ducks

MOSCOW, July 28—(AP.)—The Red army ap
peared today to be taking the initiative on several sectors 
of the Russian-German front—a 2,000-mile, fight zone 
along which Soviet spokesmen earlier declared the'Nazi 
blitzkrieg had broken down to siege tactics.

A communique reported “fighting actions of our 
troops" throughout the night in the directions of Neve! 
and Smolensk, in the Central regions, and at Zhitomir* 
in the Ukraine. ,

This was a variation from the wording of previous 
communiques, which mentioned only stubborn battles or 
fierce fighting, indicating that the Russians now are un
dertaking more than defensive operations.

The Red air fleet as well as 
ground troops were reported 
to be gradually swinging Into 
the offensive.

The communique cited sev
eral specific Instances of Rus
sian thrusts against the Ger
mans, ranging from a loe-.I raid on 
the invaders' lines to a large-scale 
counter-attack.

On detachment as reported to
have attacked the German-garri
soned city of./'Z” and driver out 
t.e Nazis in street fighting with 
bayonets and grenades, inflicting 300 
casualties.

Other'ainits were reported to have 
raided German artillery batteries 
(commonly placed behind the infan
try) and routed a German motor
ized column.

These significant references to 
Russian activity followed a report in 
last night’s communique that Ger
mans were burying tanks for use as 
stationary pillboxes because of a 
shortage of fuel.

Ail evidence on this side indicated 
that the German -v against the 
Russian lines was draining the Ger
man army’s strength a/id that its 
progress was coming to a halt In the 
sixth week of the war.

A Moscow communique and Gov
ernment spokesman's report as the 
war entered its sixth week said:— 

1.—The Nazis were faced with a 
new Verdun—held to a standstill 
after days of costly effort to break 
through the Smolensk sector to
ward Moscow and the Zhitomir 
front toward Kiev.

2— Destruction of two German 
divisions, one of them perhaps in 
the Smolensk salient where the Red 
Army was credited with putting up 
a fight "that will be studied many 
years."

3— A fierce defence of Moscow 
and Leningrad that frustrated re
peated German aerial attempts to 
bum out the two big cities of West
ern Russia during the past week.

4— Red Army forays and ap
proaching counter-offensive against 
the Germans in some sectors of the 
land front .timed with increasing 
Red air-fleet operations which 
caused the German Air Force to 
fall back upon bases far to the rear.

8 Destruction of two German tor
pedo boats, two tankers, a subma
rine and several patrol boats in a 
Red air-fleet sweep over the Baltic. 
Jast a Washout

"The blitzkrieg is a washout," said 
8. A. Lozovsky, foreign vice commis
sar. It was he who described the 
war as a "new Verdun" with the 
Nazi and Red armies locked In a 
battle on a scale unequalled In mili
tary history. He minimized the 
German ground gains, declared 

PLOESTI OIL FIELDS 
I Continued on Page 12, Column 5>

the Western chief of staff, "Gen 
Klimovsky." headed the list, the 
Finnish bureau asserted.

It said the order of the day 
charged the general, with "shame
less cowardice, defeatism, and inca
pacity to lead, causing a breakdown 
of military operations, surrender of 
arms to the enemy without fighting 
and desertion of their posts.’’

II listed these other high officers 
as having been court-martialed;

MaJ.-Gen. Grigoriev, former Wes
tern Front communications chief;

MaJ.-Gen. Korobkov, former com
mander of the 4th Army on the 
Western Front;

MaJ.-Gen. Kosobutsky. former

former com
mander of the 60th Mountain Div
ision ;

Regimental Commissar Uretshkin, 
former acting commander of the 
same unit;

MaJ-Gen. ' Galaktionov, former 
commander of the 30th Infantry 
Division; and

Commissar Yeliseyev, its former 
acting commander.

Farmhand Drowns

By LARKY ALLEN 
(Associated Cress suit Writer.)

ALEXANDRIA. Egypt, July 27— 
(Delayed)—(AP). — A British sub
marine captain, Just returned from 
Mediterranean operations, described 
today the sinking of an Axis convoy 
off Crete by "knocking them off like 
wooden ducks in a shooting gallery."

Ordered to frustrate German and 
Italian efforts to reinforce Aegean 
Islands, the captain came back with 
a "sunk" score of five caiques, two 
schooners, one big Italian tanker

Rifles Whip Axis Pqtrols
Aussies Take Heavy Toll Raiding At Tobruk

CAIRO. July 38 (AP)—The Mid
dle Bast command announced todiy 
that Australian patrols from Tobruk 
had inflicted further casualties in 
the Axis siege lines while the port 
garrison had driven off three Ger- 
man-Italian parties which made a 
"half-hearted attempt at retaliatory 
raiding."

Rifle fire alone sufficed to repeal
Mm Axis pa trois, the command's

communique said . "with no casual
ties to our own troops."

The Australian patrols, which 
were reported yesterday to have 
struck deep in the Axis lines about 
the Libyan stronghold July 28. held 
their positions until Saturday night. 
It was said, and finally withdrew 

RIFLES WHIP
i Continued on Page 2. Column 2)

and one troop transport.
T1 » captain was at tea about two 

weeks. His detailed account of ac
tion went something like this:

"Sliding through the Aegean the 
submarine first came upon a convoy 
of two troopships escorted by a 
destroyer - nd an aircraft. The ship» 
were loaded with Italian soldiers, 
probably on their way to Piraeus, 
Port of Athens.

"We Immediately fired torpedoes 
at each of the ships, one about 4,000 
tons, the other 2,500 tons. We hit 
and undoubtedly sank the largest, 
which I believe, was the City of 
Tripoli. The destroyer depth- 
charged us for nearly ap hour as we 
rapidly submerged, but their "ash- 
cans" didn't fall close enough.”

•(Lloyd's register lists no City of 
rrlpoll, but ther is a -,933-ton pas
senger vessel named Citta ' di 
Tripoli).

Using her four-inch deck gun, the 
submarine later sank a caique 
aboard which there were 30 Ger
mans. the captain said.

Peering through his periscope 
about two days later, the captain 
s.ghted a large ca:que and a schoon
er, both flying the swastika and 
loaded with trqppa. Coming to the

surface the submarine opened fire 
and shelled for six minutes, setting 
both ships ablaze. About 100 Ger
man soldiers leaped for rubber 
boats.

Some time later the submarine 
ran into her first night action. A 
convoy of three caiques and one 
schooner was sighted between the 
Greek mainland and Crete carry

ing Iroops, fuel oil and ammunition, 
the captain said.

"We sank them one by one, 
knocking them off like wooden 
clucks In a shooting gallery by gun
fire under brilliant early-morning 
moonlight," the captain said. "There 
was some light fire from a gun 
aboard one of the caiques, but all 
their shells burst miles from us."

The submarine moved alongside 
one of the caiques before sinking 
her.

The Weather
The Examiner Peterborough 

Barometer Temperatures
Noon - - 29.23 T(Mlly:

Night low - 73 
Noon - - 81

Yesterday : 
Highest - - 95 
Lowest - - 65 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 91
Lowest - - 63

A Warm Week
The past four days have registered 

temperatures of 90° or higher. Re
cords for the week show a daily av
erage maximum of 93.1; minimum, 
61 2; mean, 75.6.

Weather Forecast:
Georgian Bay — Moderate winds; 

partly cloudy to-night and Tuesday, 
with scattered thundershowers.

Lower Lake Region—Moderate south
west winds; partly cloudy and contin
uing warm to-day and Tueaday, with 
scattered thundershowers.

Northern Ontario— Mostly cloudy to
day and Tuesday, with scattered thun
dershowers; not much change in tem
perature.

Ottawa and Upper 8t. Lawrence 
Valleys — Moderate variable winds; 
rypstly cloudy to-day and Tuesday with 
thundershower*.

Lake Superior — Moderate winds; 
mostly cloudy to-day and Tuesday, with 
scattered thundershowers.

Western Provinces—North-west winds; 
partly cloudy and somewhat cooler with 
light scattered showers. Tueaday: pair 
and moderately warm.

Where Are They!
San Francisco, July 28 (AP) 

ANXIOUS relatives of United 
^ States citizens aboard the Ja
panese liner Tatuta Maru sought 
in vain today for any hint of the 
wherebaout* of the ship which 
turned about a few miles off the 
OOiden pate and steamed out to 
sea when President Roosevelt or
dered freezing of Japanese assets 
in the United States.

The Tatuta, with 247 passengers 
including Americans. Europeans 
and Japanese, was due in last 
Thursday.

N.Y.n. line officials here said 
the vessel was well stocked with 
food but that she would need fuel 
soon. However, several Japanese 
tankers laden with oil sailed 
hastily from west coat port* be
fore the President’s order became 
effective.

One of the submarine officers 
boarded the caique. He spoke Gfer- 
man. While he asked questions one 
German soldier attempted to hurl 
a hand grenade but he was shot 
dead. Another German raised his 
rifle and he,z. too, was shot down. 
The Germans were ordered to aban
don the caique and then clambered 
mto a rubber raft.

It was aftef this encounter that 
submarine intercepted an Italian 
tanker of 5 000 tons. She was sunk 
by a torpedo, the captain said.

11-Pound Pickerel
Marmora, July 28 (BNS) 

WfHILE holidaying at Crowe ’ 
" Lake last week W. D. Lam

bert, Toronto, accompanied by 
Forrest Dennis of Crowe I*ke was 
successful In landing » pickerel 
weighing eight and a half pounds.

This was considered a prize, 
but a day later, Forrest landed a 
pickerel which tipped the stales 
at eleven and a half pounds.

Breaking It to A Hun Widow
Red Radio Tells Of Death On Field—Asks Her Aid

LONDON, July 38 (CP)—London 
listeners heard Moscow's German- 
speaking radio announcer ask Ger
man listeners at Elberstadt, to call 
Frau Erma Kraemer to listen to 
him. Then. In a quiet, sympathetic 
voice, he said:

"Frau Kraemer, It is with the 
deepest regret that I have to inform 
you that your husband, Lance Cor
poral Ludwig Kraemer, serving with

the 116th Infantry Regiment, hae 
died. He met his death In the fol
lowing circumstances:

“In a five-hour encounter we re
pelled the onslaught of the German 
regiment which retired, leaving 
1200 dead and wounded on the bat
tle-field. Our medical corps tried 

BREAKING
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Brilish,U.S.Ships Now PatrolFourKilled ln BrifishColumbia Troin Wreck
Sea In Parallel Lanes 
Hopkins Assures The Isles

faint; Germany Between 2 Hostile Camps 
Fed By Great American Industries 
With Tanks, Bombers To FilhAny Gap

LONDON, July 28—(CP).—The British people hsd the as
surances of Harry L. Hopkins, President Roosevelt’s lend-lease 
coordinator, today that United States and British ships ln the 
North Atlantic "are patrolling on parallel lanes with only 
one object ln view—to guard the world’s lifeline.”

Hopkins’ statement was ___________ ;_____________ _
made ln a broadcast address 
last night ln which he also 
pledged all possible American 
aid—“and Immediately” —to 
Soviet Russia, ln the war again*t 
Germany, and to China.

"President Roosevelt, speaking for 
the people of the United States, Is 
rendering more than lip service,” 
he declared.

“Even now as I speak sleek grey 
destroyers flying the American flag 
are 'lunging their bows into the 
waters of the North Atlantic.

Market Quotations
Cheese, Produce 

and Livestock
MONTRÉAL PRODUCE

MONTREAL July 28 — (CP) — 
Produce market prices here Satur
day as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

Butter. — First grade creamery 
prints. Jobbing price, 37c; first grade 
solids, jobbing price, 36 4'c; Quebec 
No. 1 pasteurized current receipt 
price, 364c; No 2, 354c; No. 1 
wholesale price, 364c No. 2. 35%c.

Cheese — Western and Eastern 
white, price to factory. Montreal de
livery, for current make, 154c Lo.b.; 
West and East white, wholesale price 
16c. which price is applicable to 
cheese manufactured on and after 
May 26. 1941. for shipment ta the 
United Kingdom.

Eggs —Graded shipments selling 
at A-large, 34H to 35c; A-medlum, 
33 to 33He; B. 26H to 27c; O. 224 
to 23c. Receipts—1,402 cases.

Toronto Stock Exchange
Blggkr & Crawford

MINING

Aunor 
Aldermas 
Anglo Huron!* 
Amfield 
Buffalo Ank.

High.
195

17

Low
190

18
1» - 

7 — 
435-450

2 00 
196 
17

High. Low 
Sand River 3H —
Sherrltt 83 80
Chromium M * S 20 —

2.00

Siscoe 
Sladen 
San Antonio 
Sudbury Basin

52 51%
17-21 

256 —
150 148

Beatty 103 Sullivan 55-62
Bidgocd 8% 8% Sylvan! te 270 —
Base Metals 13 11 Tobum 155-179
BsnkfieM 6 *5% SK Teck Hughes 272 271 272
Broulan 78 77 Upper Canada 200 196 199
Bobjo 6H Uchl 9 —
Bra tome \ 10H-1I Ventures 450 — —

Calgary and Ed 13 IB Waite Ack v 440 435 —
bhestervllle 155 148 150 Wright Harg 390 385 390

2 Drown
In Weekend Toll

TORONTO, July 38 (CP)—Traffic
___ , accident* held the lead a* Ontario
Once upon a time this mighty counted It fatal accident victime for 

ocean separated us. Now It joins the wlth automobiles
u8, claiming six of tile 11 Uvea lost. Two
. Hopkins pictured Germany as drownings were reported, one man 
caught between two hostile camps died ln an airplane crash, another

was killed by a train and another 
by a falling piano.

Four trainmen died and 22 persons were 
injured ln this railway crash near New 
Westminster, B.C., when two passenger 
trains crashed head-on ln the early hours 
of the morning. This picture shows how

the giant locomotives were completely 
wrecked by the collision, with the boiler of 
one engine tossed up on a pile of debris. 
Casualties would have been heavier 
had the passenger coaches left the tracks. 
All remained upright and on the rails.

Coniarium 
Central Pat 
Coast Copper 
Castle Treth 
Brown oil 
Divia* Pet 
Dalhouile

135-135 
183 - 

115— no 
51-85 

1 — 
16% — 

35-30
75s. 70 to 90c Dome 23 H 23H

Eldora 38 37 38
TORONTO GRAIN QUOTATIONS East Malartic 233 235 938
(By Parrish & Helmbecker. Ltd ). Falconbrldge 310 290 310

supplied by American war Indus
trie* He asserted the United 
States program of turning out 
bombers for Britain is "far advanced 
and Hitler will not be able to move 
hia factories far enough to the East 
to escape their devastating power or 
destruction.”

The Presidential emissary said he 
was her* to find out exactly what 
Britain needed for her war effort 
and added'

“I have found out that there are 
certain things which you need in 
order to fight this w r for the demo
cracies. I am confident America 
can supply them."
Bombers By The Thousand

He then recounted that:
In the past several month United 

States made planes “numbering ln 
the thousands" have been flown or 

BRITISH. UR.
(Continued on Page 13. Column 5)

CPR Recreation 
Club Is Grateful

_ . J. J. Dorris, secretary of the 
80i<Uar'J,prtTft* W£Ulm Foo,t' Chamber of Commerce, has received

With The 
Boy 

Scouts

Morning Rain 
Cools The City

Royal Canadian Army Transport, la 
believed drowned since he Is unre
ported since setting out alone Sat
urday night on a three-mile swim 
to Wolfe Island ln the Kingston 
district.

Three tourists visiting from De
troit are listed in the total. At 
Strathroy. 17-year-old Maryette 
Heart of Detroit w*a killed and 
three others injured ln an automo
bile accident Sunday. On Satur
day night Harry Bedor. 86, also of 
Detroit was killed when his auto
mobile left the highway seven mile* 
east of Chatham. Lyle Brewer, of 
Detroit was caught in the undertow' 
off Pelee Point ln Leke Erie Sunday 

AUTOS KILL
(Continued on Page 12. Column 3)

a letter of appreciation from the 
Canadian Pacific Recreation Club,

Attending Course 
Akela Grace Marshall and Alex

Thome left the city Saturday to at-
tend the Cub leaders’ training course 
at Blue Springs, near Brantford. 
Sacred Heart at Camp 

Several members of the Sacred 
Heart Troop camped over the week
end on the district camp grounds 

A very good time

Roîarianstà 
$500 Gift

courteous assistance you again ren
dered our Club in the handling of 
the arrangements for our picnic at 
Peterborough."

Edward McCabe, president, en
larges his gratefulness as follows: “I 
would particularly like to thank 
you, and through you those who north of Nassau, 
were good enough to lend their wa* reported, 
automobiles and their time on this AU officers are reminded to re
occasion. The matter* of transfer- serve Monday, August 11, -for the 
ring the large number of people at- scouters’ weiner roast being held at 
tending the picnic from the station Nassau on that date 
to the park is quite an item, and the Full details are not yet a liable 
efficient manner in which it was but we hope to publish them next 
handled by the volunteer drivers was week, 
a matter of great satisfaction to us. More Magazines Wanted 
I would be very pleased if aU those 
who rendered this service to us could 
be made aware of our appreciation.

This isn’t a football signal: 95-90- 
95. It is merely the record of Peter
borough’s weather for Friday, Sat
urday and Sunday.

According to A. O. Phillips, it was Ontario^natural j:orn, 
only 90 degrees on Saturday, and ‘ J 
about that detail of the official re
gistration there ^rill Ukely be con
siderable doubt in the minds of the 
market gardeners who stood out in 
the sun to sell their carrots, pota
toes and raspberries.

And most of the folks were ex
pecting something higher than 95 
for Sunday, although that was high 
enough.

Then in the first grey hours of 
the new day. this morning, rain 
came with a few tentative drops on

Following are Saturday’s closing 
nominal quotations on local grain 
transactions for car lots, prices on 
basis c.i.f. bay ports:
No. 1 Northern Manitoba wheat .80%
No. 2 Northern wheat.....................78
No. 3 Northern wheat.................... 74%
No. 4 Northern wheat.................... 74%
No. 3 Amber Durum................  .77%
No.3 Garnet .......................................77%
No 5 wheat .  79%
No. 2 Canadian Western oats.. .46%
No. 3 C W. oats ........................... 44%
No 1 feed ...........................................43%
Mixed feed .......................................37
No. 3 C.W 6-row .......................... 57%
No. 1 Manitoba barley ..........  .56%
No. 1 feed screenings, per ton$22.50 

deliv
ered Ontario point ... $1.C8-$1.13

Kiln drier corn ............... $1.08-81.13’
Wheat ............................  .72-.74
Oats .................................................34-35
Barley . ........................................ 45- 47
Com .................................................90-.92
Rye ........................................  .48-50
Malting barley .............................49-.5Ï
Milling oats ..........................  .3S-.37

GRAIN AT MONTREAL
MONTREAL. July 28 — (CP). — 

Cash grain: No. 1 Northern wheat, 
87c; No. 2. 85c; No. 3. 83c; extra No. 
3 C.W. oats. 48%c; No. 2 feed barley

the shingles, gradually increasing to 63c; a bushel basis track.

✓

;e
v

If you have any magazines you 
would like to give the soldiers, why

MORE ABOUT— ^WM^thi weather ?ot P1?0** 3067 ***** wiU arr“^e
, I I J IT ideal, everyone had * splendid £ P1(* th«n UP* » £>u CB*

ant n mnn-lhina an<* picnic wu » success thT dortown lcave alDic5Ju|Jj III -IIIUU Vlllllu in every way.” Raines Store, comer of Brock and

quite, steady sprinkling that fell 
just in time to repair some of the 
moisture deficiency caused by that 
‘‘95-90-95’’ sustained sun attack over 
the week-end.

Francouer 
Gillies’ Lake 
God’s Lake 
Gunnar 
Galddale 
Hard Rock 
Home Oil 
Hollinger 
Hudson M & a 
Kerr Ad 
Kirkland Lake 
Little L. Lac 
Lamacque 
Malartic 
Steep Rock 
Lakeshore 
Leitch 
Label
Mining Corp 
MacLeod Cock. 
Monet*
McKenzie Red
Madsen
Macassa
McIntyre
Nabob
Noranda
O’Brien
Pend Orlelle
Perron
Pioneer
Pamour
Preston
Pickle Crow
Paymaster
Powell Ryn
Reno

7% — 
32-33 — 

25 — 
18 — 
79-60 — 

215 - 
12% 13% 
27% 26%

470 460 470
75 74 74 %

190
475

123 117 120
165 162 163

15V* 154 16%
494-•51
14

90 89 90
185
36

112
73 73

390 385
504
24
57

50-58
176 173

145
215
110 105 no

345 340
305 205 300

19
65B
11B

Abitibi 
Abitibi Pfd 
Algoma Steel 
B A Oil 
B C Power 'A' 
Build Prod 
Bath Pfd A’ 
Brazilian Tract 
Bell Tele

— Burl Steel
— Can Cement 

aCan Gem Pfd
*“ Clan Malting

Can Cannera 'B' 
~ Can Steamships 

Can Steam Pfd 
Can Pacific 
Can Ond Ale 'A' 
Con Paper 
Con Bakeries 
Con Mm <b Sm 
Can Vinegars 
Diet Ses grams

INDUSTRIAL
70

1246
27%

8% - 
16% — 
24% — 
16S - 
12-12%
8 — 

145% 145 
8% - 
5-6%

95B —
6% — 
9% - 
4%S 

22% —
8 — 
2% - 
3% - 
9%B

39% 39% 
8% - 

23 —

145%

39% _

To War Victims
Fred Mann, administrator of the 

Peterborough British War Victims 
Fund to-day made a general appeal lab and Northern Ireland assets li
st the noonday luncheon Of Rotary ter indicating officially that "elasb- 
for more Individual subscriptions to lcity” might be permitted If Amer- 
the fund- He said that while sev- lean and British freezing orders were 
erel group subscriptions had been not applied rigidly, 
received and for which he was Matsaune Ogura, new Japanese

Continued rrom Page 1

blockade of Shanghai. Traders were 
further alarmed over possibility that 
Japan would take over the Shang
hai international settlement. Leading 
shares on the Shanghai exchange 
dropped from two to 10 points, with 
buying scarce.

Japan applied her freezing order 
to Canadian. United States. Brit-

thankful. there should be more of 
an Individuel touch ln the donations 
to set the example.

There was little individuel touch 
hi the donation Mr. Mann wis to 
receive after his talk for the execu
tive of Rotary had voted 8500 to the 
fund—Mr. Mann left the luncheon 
with the cheque in his pocket. Prior 
to his coming to the meeting, the 
fund stood at $19.893. and 1387 was 
all that was needed to put the fund 
over for its ninth cable of £500 to 
the Lord Mayor of London's Air 
Raid Distress Fund- Application 
will be made immediately by Mayor 
James Hamilton to the Foreign Ex
change Board for permission to for
ward tfcls money so badly needed ln 
England, said Mr. Mann. He point
ed out that it takes approximately 
*2240 to make up £600. "It costs 
less to cable this money to England

finance minister said apan had 
enough human and material re
sources available ln Asia to proceed 
with her plans for a greater East 
Asia order.

MORE ABOUT—

Rifles Whip
Continued from Page l

"after inflicting further casualties 
on the enemy."

Two strong Axis patrols, made up 
of all types of arm*, were engaged 
yesterday by mobile British troops 
on the Bgyptian-Llbyan frontier 
zone, the communique ssld, and 
"were finally forced to withdraw." 

Royal Air Force headquarters re- 
, ported that heavy British bomber*

than it would take to send a cheque ^ agaln ral(M the harbor of
Axis-occupied Bengasi. Libya, Bailor $2.240 

Vancouver.1
from Peterborough 
he said.

to

V-Shaped Buns
SOUTH BEND, Ind„ July 28 — 

(AP) .—The underground "V for Vic
tory" cempalgn sponsored by Bri
tain among people conquered by 
Germany has reached south Bend. 
A bakery here Is making V-shaped 
buns. The establishment is run by a 
Greek.

urday night and "obtained direct 
hits on the moles and Julian point."

Two Italian planes, Se vola 798. 
were declared to have been shot 
down ln flames by R AF. fighters 
50 miles at sea off Malta yesterday.

CONDUCTOR DIES.
LONDON — (CP). — Charles 

Corri, 80, conductor of the Vic-Wells 
Opera Company for more than 40 
years, has died here.

SALLY'S SALLIES
Registered U. 5. Patent Offii
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MORE ABOUT—

Breaking
Continued trom Page 1

to help friend and foe alike, al
though German snipers attacked 
them.

"Your husband, with a wound ln 
the lung, was taken to a field hos
pital, where he died 18 hours later.

"Frau Kraemer, may we ask you 
what your husband was doing at the 
Beresina? He was a locksmith and 
he was contented with his work. He 
died holding photographs of you 
and your two children in his hand.

"From the documents he left be
hind we know that your husband 
wo a good soldier, that he took pert 
in the campaigns in Poland, ln 
France, and in the Balkans. He was 
decorated with the Iron Cross, first 
and second class.

"In a few days you will receive a 
letter from the German military 
authorities notifying you that your 
husband died fighting for his coun
try's honor. Now, Frau Kraemer. is 
it an honorable thing to break Into 
a foreign country under cover of 
darkness la it an honorable thing 
to bring death and destruction upon 
other people?

"From your letter* to him we 
know that all you wanted was to 
have your husband at home, that 
you wished he might return soon. 
You. like a million other women, 
have been widowed and your chil
dren made orphans by Hitler, the 
wifeless and childless man whose 
aim is to stave off the day of bank
ruptcy with new adventures.

“War la not your business. Help 
us to shorten It.

"Tell all your relatives, all your 
friends and neighbors that you are 
defending a bad cause. Enough 
blood ha* been shed." <

MORE ABOUT—

Big Doings
Continued rrom rage 1

$nd gallant activities of ‘our 
fcole.”

George. Thanks to those who have 
phoned during the past week. 
“Chins Up” Fund

We note that the scouts of Has- 
peler. Ont., have taken up the call 
and have promised to earn $1 per 
scout before the Fall. All monies 
to go to the “Chins Up” Fund.

We have not heard of any Peter
borough troop making that aim and 
would appreciate any news along 
that line.

This is a worthy cause especially 
when we read such stories at this:

Months of hard training put the 
2nd Saltash Scout Troop in posses
sion of an Auxiliary Fire Service 
trailer pump, for which their fire
fighting team was made entirely 
responsible. In emergency it

2 Fliers Injured 
In Trainer Crash

NEW WESTMINSTER. B.C., July 
28—(CP).—Temp. Sgt. E. C. Wil
liams of Regina, a Royal Canadian 
Air Force flying instructor, and his 
pupil. LAC. H. P. Nelson of Spokane, 
Wash., are ln hospital here with In
juries suffered when their training 
plane crashed near Cloverdale, B.C., 
just before noon yesterday.

Officials at Elementary Training 
School No. 18. at Boundary Bay,

Spring wheat flour.—First pat
ents, $5 60 to *5 75: seconds. $5 10 
to $5.25: bakers. $4.90 to $5.05.
(Nominal quotations subject to tax '
adjustment). than the demand could absorb, al-

Wlnter wheat flour: Choice grades though fowl have been on the light 
ln carlots, $4.20 to $4.25; broken side.

Dom Fdjs & steel 18% — —
Dorn Steel B' 7% — —
Dom Stores 44-5 —
Fan Farm Cdy 22% — —
Ford of Cap A 16 15% 16
Gyp Lime & A 3% 3% 3%
Hlr Walkers 42% 43% 42%
Hir Walkers Prfd 19% — —
Imperial Oil 9% 9% —
Imperial Tobacco 12% — —
Inter Petroluem 13% 13% 13% 
Laura SeCord 9%-10 —
Loblaw A 25% — —
Maple Leaf Prfd 5%-5% —
Massey-Harris 2%B — —
Masesy-Harrls Pfd 44 43 —
McColl-Frontenac 4% 4% 4%
National Steel Car 34%B— —
Nickel 35% 34% 35
Page Hersey 7% — —
Union Gas 11% 11 11%
United Steel 3% 3%. 3%

lots, $4 35 to $4.45. (Plus process
ing tax of 70c per barrel.) White 
com flour: In carlots, $6 90; In 
broken lots. $7.20.

Bran. $25.25; shorts, $26.25; mid
dlings, $29 25.

Rolled oats, bag of 80's. $3.00. 
Hay. No. 2, ton, $12 50 to $13.

TORONTO CHEESE
TORONTO, July 28 — (CP). — 

Wholesalers offered cheese to re
tailers at unchanged prices today. 
Quotations follow:

New "large, white, 20%c: new trip
lets, white, 21c; cuts, white. 21%c; 
Old large, white or colored, 25c; old 
large triplets, white or colored, 
25%c: old large cuts, 26c. New large

Dealers are paying producers and 
country dealers for dressed poultry :

Chicken—Grade A. 5 lbs and up, 
26c lb.; 4% to 5 lbs. 25c; 4 to 4% lbs. 
24c.

Broilers—Grade A, 23 to 24c. 
Fowl.—Grade A over 5 lbs., 19 to 

20c; 4 to 5 lbs., 18 to 19c; 3 to 4 lbs. 
17 to 18c.

MONTREAL POULTRY
MONTREAL. July 28 — (CP). — 

Poultry prices per lb: Chickens, 
milkfed, grade A. 34 to 35c: B, 31 to 
32c; fresh fowls. 22c. Turkeys, A. 
34c; B. 30c; C. 25c.

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK
BUFFALO. N.Y., July 28—(CP) —

"Z iu 50 mile, sout? of hero, said UlpleU rolored were Hogs, 1.000; slow strong to-25 cents

to be hooked as a 
scout master's car.

The air raid and th<< call finally 
came. One of their number, Scout 
Deacon,. 17, was struck and render
ed unconscious at the start of the 
raid. Recovering, he was about to 
follow his brother scouts, where a 
nearby garage burst aflame. He 
ran and assisted three women who 
were fighting the fire. Then he 
climbed to the roof, to choo loose 
a section in order to save the ad
joining building.

Another A.FS scout, Bernard 
Doidge. 17, with the fire-pump 
party, received a severe shrapnel 
wound in the baok, the bullet com
ing out below the stomach. He made 
no complaint: hia only concern be
ing for the other scouts and his 
own family.

Two bombs straddled the fire the 
scouts were fighting, and Scout Don
ald Cummings was killed. His 
brother, Sydney. 16, was wounded ln 
the arm and leg. but made po men
tion of the injuries as he set off for 
a stretcher party. He dragged him
self half a mile through the height 
of the blitz, but collapsed and was 
himself picked up by an ambulance.

“Another boy at once volunteered 
to take Donald’s place on the fire 
pump team,” reported the scout 
Master.

So why not start to save for the 
“China-Up Fund.”

—The Skipper.

trailer to the neither flier was critically Injured.
Officials at the school said the plane 
was on a routine training flight 
when it apparently stalled and div
ed into a wooded bog about 10 miles 
east of the school.

Mark Slreet Picnic 
Held Gore's Landing

not quoted.

TORONTO PRODUCE
TORONTO. July 28 — (CP). — 

Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were:

Eggs—A-large, 37c; A-medlum. 
36 to 364c; A-pullet, 31c; B, 29c; 
C. 25c.

Churning Cream.—No. 1, lb. 36c 
fob.. 39c delivered; No. 2. lb. 33c 
fob.; 36c delivered. '

Butter, Wholesale: First grade 
solids, 36 to 364c; second grade

shorts, $26;
More than two hundred members solids. 34 4 to 35 %c. 

of Mark Street United Church con- ,^îV11/eed'—Bran’ *25 
gregation attended the annual pic- middlings, $29. 
r.lc held at Gore’s Landing. The AWn vrrirTAeiFasteamer Stoney Lake, carrying the rRlrrS *ND VEGETABLES 
picnickers steamed down the TORONTO. July 28 — (OP). — 
C tons bee river ln perfect weather Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
ond the picnic was one of the most (supplied by White and Company) 
successful ln the history ol the today were:
church. Leamington tomatoes, SO to 60c;

The following are the winners in raspberries. 11 to 13c pt; Lawton

P»-
H

It may be that when a new Libyan 
offensive starts the British and 
Imperial forces will find the Ger
mans greatly reduced ln number. 
Persistent report*, originating main
ly ln Russia and Turkey, claim 
tha armored divisions have been 
called back to Europe for service 
ln the Russian campaign. One re
port said the bulk of the force had 
already arrived ln Bulgaria en 
route to the front.

MORE ABOUT—

N.S. Miners
Commuées trum Page 1 

ed hard enough for Improved wages, whose sympathy is extended to the

Obituary
MRS. CHARLES BUSH.

The death of Mrs. Charles Bush 
of Rose Islsnd In Chandos Town
ship occurred here Sundav in her 
61*t year. She was bom in the 
township, close to the northeast cor
ner of the county, sixty-one year, 
ago. daughter of the late Frederick 
Garrett and his wife Mary Jane 
Scott,

Mrs. Bush is survived by her hus
band, one son William at home, and 
two daughters, Mrs. Edwin Fletcher 
of Hamilton and Mrs. Lillian Dln- 
een of this city, alao by one sister, 
Mrs. Ernest Garrett of Lakefleld, 
and two brothers. John Garrett or 
Rose Island and William Garrett 
of Faraday Township.

A life long resident of the county. 
Mrs. Bush had a host of 'riends

the various sports events held on 
the picnic ground at Gore's Land
ing:

Qirls 6 apd 7 years: 1 Carol 
ïerguson; 2 Gwenyth Pomeroy; 3 
Alva Graham.

Girls 8 arid 9 years: 1 Norma 
Colbie; 2 Marilyn Pomeroy ; 3 Babe 
Hopcroft and Ruth Brand.

Girls 10 and 11 years: 1 Lilian 
Wilshaw; Helen Anderson; 3 Betty 
Delong.

Girls 13. 13 .and 14 years: 1 
Blanche Rayner; 2 Ranona Jack- 
son; 3 Dorothy McNeely 

Girls over 15 years: 1 Mrs. Mary 
Ferguson; 2 Myrtle I-armer.

Boys 8 and 7 years: A Gerald 
Stephenson; 2 Donald Dubay, 8 
Lloyd Mongraw.

Boys 8 and 9 years: 1 Bobby 
Gandy; 2 Jim Dauncy; 3 Doug Fer
guson.

Boys 10 and 11 years: 1 Gerald 
Hi Ills; 2, Paul Welsh; 3 Billy Eng-
ish.

Boys 12, 13 and 14 years: 1, 
George Robinson ; 3 Chris Mon
graw; 3 Jack Whlteford,

Boys over 18 years: 1 Roy Adlam;
2 Carlyle Ferguson.

Thread and needle for men and 
women : 1 Mr. and Mrs. Max Pom
eroy; 2 Mr. and Mrs. A1 Stevens;
3 Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cordery. 

Tie race for men and women ; 1
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Stevens; 2, Charles 
Eddy and Mrs. White.

Natl driving contest for ladies: 
1 Mrs. White; 2 Mrs. Whatley.

berries. 10 to 12c pt; plums Shlro. 35 
50c; cucumbers. 40 to 50e; blueber
ries. $1.50 to $2 25; red currants. 6 
qt. 65 to 75c; buaek, $1.75; goose
berries. 75 to 85c; black eating cher
ries. 65 to $1 25; spinach. 75c; rad
ishes. 20 to 35c; green olons, 20 to 
25c; parsley. 40c; lettuce, 50c doe.

Mushrooms. 35 to 40c; rhubarb.
15 to 20c: cauliflower, $1 to $1 25: 
cabbage. $1 to $1.35; Leamington 
celery, case containing 6 to 7 doz,
$1 to $1 25; Islington cooking onions,
50-lb. bag. No. 1, $1.25: new beets, 
hamper. $1; new carrots. 20 to 25c 
doz.: hamper, $1 SO; Canadian peas.
11 qts., $1; 6 quarts. 50 to 60; white ju;T 
turnips, hamper. 75c to $1: Canadi
an cantaloupe 20 qt. basket, $1.40 
to $1 50

California Valencia oranges. $4.25- 
$4.75: California plums. Santa Ro
sa, $2 25 to $2.75: California Bart
lett pears, all sizes, $3.75 to $4; Ja
maica lines. 226’s, 252’s, $2.25 to
$2.50; California grapefruit. $3.50 
to $3.75; California lemons, all 
sizes, $5 50 to $5 75 ; honeydew 
melons, California, $3 50 to $2 75; 
California cantaloupe. 36 Jumbos,
$4 75 to $5; 45 jumbos. $5.50; Span
ish onions. 50 lb bags, $3.75.

higher: good and choice 160 to 250 
lbs. averaging 200 to 210 lbs. $12.50: 
trucked-tns 160 to 230 lbs. $12 to 
$12 30

Cattle 1.200 Including 200 Canadi
ans: general trade slow; meaty grass 
steers and heifers, $10 to $10.25; 
sparingly $10.50; few loads Canadian

steers and heifers around 960 lbs. 
$10 to $11 off car weights; cutter 
and common cows. $6.25 to $7.75; 
few sausage bulls to $9.

Calves. 400; good and choice $13; 
sparingly $13 50; common and me
dium. $9 to $13.

Sheep 900; Spring lambs trade at 
standstill. No early bids Good to 
choice 70 to 80 lbs. held around 
$11.75

WINNIPEG GRAIN
WINNIPEG. July 28 — (CP). - 

Wheat futures prices were % cent 
lower to unchanged ln the early 
minutes of today's session on Win
nipeg Grain Exchange, with no 
trading ln the July future. Under 
a light, mixed trade made up of 
small mill purchases and minor 
elevator selling. October future wis 
% lower at 76, December unchanged 
at 77% cents a bushel.

Coarse grain trading was mod
erate and mixed.

Chicago wheat values were up

$6 50 to $7.
Hogs closed previously at $14.75 

to $14 90 dressed weight at yards or 
plants.

CHEESE GRADINGS INCREASE
OTTAWA, July 28—(CP).—On

tario and Quebec cheese gradings 
for the week ending July 20 were 
61640 boxes, a gain of 2 11 per cent 
over the comparable week for last 
year, the Agriculture Department 
said today.

The benefit of recent rains ln In
creasing production after a period 
of dry weather Is still to be ob
served, officials said. They con
tinued confident that requirements 
of the United Kingdom Market for 
ta least 112,000.000 pounds of Cana
dian cheese before the end of March 
next will be set.

"The Increases ln production as 
shown by gradings are not every Im
pressive at the moment, but this 
year our supplies for shipments are 
enlarged to the requirement which 
makes all Ontario and Quebec 
cheese available for export.

Hop Quotations 
In Peterborough
MONDAY. JULY 28 

Canada Packers quote:
Hogs—$1435 plus transportation. 
Sows—No. 1. $9.50; No. 2, $9.
Top calves—12 cents.
Top lambs—13 cents.
Cream—No. 1 on truck, 36c; de

livered. 37c.
Eggs—A-large. 30c; A-medium, 

28c; B. 22c; C, 16c.
Butter—No. 1 prints, 37c: No. 2. 

35c; No. 1 solids, 36c; No. 2. 34c.
The Quaker Oats Company 

quotes —Wheat, No. ), 78c; No 2. 
76c; No. 3. 74c; milling oats. 87c; de
livered.

about a cent, Buenos Aires prices 
unchanged.
SatnrrtayV Quotations.

Wheat—
Opeu High Low "ut

Prev.
*74%

Oct 76s* 1 764 784 764 764
Dec. 7S'd 714 Wf 774 78

Oats—
July . 394 404 39 404 394
Oct 374 37*4 37 374 374
Dec. 344 33** 344 334 344

Barley-
July . 51H 314 314
Oct. 46V* «84 «84 «84 484
Dec. . *4 474 464 47 «64

TORONTO LIVESTOCK 
TORONTO. July 26 — (CPI. — 

Cattle trade was fairly active at 
prices steady to firm up to mld-

Plainville News
Misses Evelyn Cami there and 

Bernice Linton are spending the 
week at Oak Lake Camp as dele
gates from the Plain ville Young 
People's Society.

Rev. M. C. Fisher is also at Oak 
Lake Camp this week.

Mr. and Mr*. Arthur Maeklln of 
Pic ton are visiting Mrs. L. Wee ting- 
ton.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Carruthen have 
returned home from Cajnpbellford. 
where they spent a few days with 
their «on, Constable D. Cârruther», 
and Mrs. Carruthere.

Mrs. Jack Millar and two children, 
Carolyn and Lynda, of Bowman- 
ville, are spending a week with her 
parents, Mr and Mrs. Jeff Morton

Misses Irene and Mary Faulkner 
of Omemee have been visiting their 
sister, Mrs. Frank Hafligan.

The Young People's Society are 
holding their Ice cream social next

The executive itealf labels the con
vention "outlaw." t

With a district split ln the union 
threatening over the issue, the con
vention yesterday took the first di
rect steps toward setting up a new 
organisation in the event, delegates 
«aid, they should be 'forced" from

members of her bereaved family.
She was a member of the United 

Church. Her remains are resting at 
the Bert Duffos funeral home, 431

Imports Go Up
WASHINGTON. July 26-(API. 

The Commerce Department reports

BACON-HOG PRICES
TORONTO. July 28 — fCP). — 

Dressedweight were down 25 cents 
at Kitchener from the last reported 
quotation there last Friday *and 
prices were unchanged at Chatham 
and Hull in bacon-hog markets re
porting today Stratford reported 
the market there unsettled and no 
quotations available.

Livewelght—Chatham. $10.50.
Dressed weight—Chatham, $1440; 

Hull. $14.50 plus transportation;

session on the Livestock Market *raUn,> 00 **>* «hurch
here today. Veal calves and sheep *roupaa'_________ ’
were steady No price was estab
lished for hogs. A few early sales 
of lambs sure made at $13 to $1360
but the bulk of the supply was un- _______ _ __ ____
sold and Indications were the mar- „ BELLEVILLE .—(CP) —Kenneth A. 
ket would be lower. Johnson pleaded guilty to 62 charges

Receipts renortld by the Dominion ?£/**** Pretencei anc* forgery here

News Flashes

George Street south until Tuesday that merchandise imports Into the Kitchener $14 plus transportation, 
morning and will be taken to the Umted States from the Netherlands *

TORONTO POULTRY
TORONTO. July 26 — (CP). —

Marketing Service were: Cattle. 
4.100; calves. 1.700: hogs, 1.100; 
sheep and lambs, 1.100.

Weighty steers sold at $8.50 to 
$9 25; butcher steer» at $8 to $8; 
butcher heifers at $7.50 to $8 85: 
cows at $5 to $8.75: bulls at $6 to 
$7 SO; fed calves at $9 SO to $11; 
good light stockera at $8 to $1.40,

Hunger for gold generally increanes with age — accordingly
we ao«.th»t meet of our older people, tovc.it in their mouths.

United church at Clyadale where the indies reached an all-time high
_ T.s#_ _ _ , _ funeral service will be held St 130 valuation of $169,074.000 ln 1940. - 6w%a ^
uu u-M/w They ordered the con- pin. etandwd time. Interment will This compared with $92>71,000 in The poultry market hia been quiet with common stackers down to $6.

reP°rt 66 st Cwale Cemetery. 1939. The United States, in turn, this week, the Dominion Depart- sheep sold at $3 to $6.
at the next meeting en the propce- — ■ sold products valued at $53,781,000 mant of Agriculture report* Choice veal calves sold at $12 to vlcted by an Alberta Supreme Court
ed sei>up of such an organisation. Steel mills ln India are cencen- to the Netherlands Indies last year. While receipts have not been $12 59. with common selling down- jury on Saturday of operating a
*o date waaaetWr «Reeaeüng. trating on metal for war purpose», compared wtti. $35,420600 ln 1939. heavy local arrival* h^ve been mote ward to $7 40. Oraaaers «old at combine ln the tradR

today and was sentenced to five 
years ln penitentiary by Magistrate 
J. L. Lloyd. Johnson's sentences on 
the various charges totalled 123 
years but Magistrate Lloyd made 
the sentences concurrent 

EDMONTON — (CP). — Fines 
totalling $210,000 were Imposed by 
Mr. Justice B. J. Shepherd to-day 
on 36 Canadian tobacco manufac
turers. wholesalers, and Jobbers con-
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_ « « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » » »

Mr. Spencer Cheshire, a director A ; - C a- 
ot Co-operative Services, Toronto, All OÎ6 
was a guest of Mr. W. C. Grant, 877 
Water street, over the week-end.

♦ ♦ ♦o'
Mr and Mrs. V. James and family 

of Toronto .-pent last week visiting 
friends and relatives In this city 
and district.

♦ ♦ *
Mr and Mrs. Douglas J. Lawrie

and family are holidaying at their 
summer home, Mount Julian, Stoney 
Lake

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr and Mrs. Andy Rutter. Sr., 

left on Saturday afternoon to spend 
a week at Wasaga Beach.

♦ ♦ ♦
Sir Ellsworth and Lady Flavelle 

have been visitors at Oatchacoma
Lake.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rice of Detroit,

Michigan, are spending their holi
days with the former's parents, Mr.

■ and Mrs. David Rice, on Mark 
Stret .

♦ ♦ ❖
Mrs. Jim Holland. 523 Aylmer 

Street, has Just returned to the city 
after spending an enjoyable holiday 
at Long Lake and at her home.

♦ ♦ v
Mrs James Blaiklock and family 

of Englebum Avenue are on vaca
tion at Big Boshkung Lake In the 
Highlands of Hallburton.

see
Miss Merle Crawford and Miss 

Phyllis Coleman have returned to 
the city after a pleasant week-long 
holiday spent at Bonnie View Lodge 
In Hallburton.* ♦ ♦

Mr. Walker Jones of this city and 
Mr. Chester Grant of Lindsay left 
over the week-end to spend a holi
day at Wlg-a-Mog, Hallburton.

OSS
Miss Margaret Whitaker, Cricket 

Place, spent last week at Deer Lodge 
In Hallburton.

♦ ♦ ♦
Bun Klngan, well-known local 

athlete, is holidaying at Deer Lodge 
In the Highlands of Hallburton.

SOS
Mrs Robert Johnson. 276 Parkhlll ----------

Road, Is visiting her mother In Tor- y

OSS
Mr and

1rrclesses For^frans-Canada Airways Come From Peterborough District

>\

SLrLSrJllS Married At All Saints
Intelligence' Is concentrated upon 
catching a husband, and they con
sider their occupation merely a 
stop-gap between the schoolroom 
and the altar.

They never think It worthwhile to 
learn anything about their work.
They never take the slightest In
terest In IS, Now perhaps you will 
marry, perhaps you won't. But even 
If you do marry you may lose your 
husband by death or divorce, or he 
may be Invalided and you may have 
10 times the need to know how to 
make a living that you had as a 
girl.

Then, If you are an expert at any 
trade, you will have a weapon In 
your hand with which you can fight 
fate.

—DOROTHY DIX.
(Ledger Syndicate.)

ENQUIRY
COLUMN

By MARY MOORE

Two .registered nurses from the Peterborough district 
have passed their examinations and been accepted as air 
stewardesses with Trans-Canada Airways. There were eight 
girls accepted, all graduate nurses, and they have just com
pleted three weeks of intensive training consisting of 
familiarization flights, maintenance, flight operations, 
meteorological service and traffic operation. All of the 
eight got top ratings. Second from RIGHT is Miss Doris 
Richards, Reg. N„ of Warkworth, daughter of Mrs. Richards

L. Buckland, Weller etreet.
Instead of going on ___ ____

..... -..x. Mrs. Jack Armitage of Park* had been their Intention, 
this city are spending their holidays w&s necessary for Mr. Buckland 
at Goose Lake In Hallburton. be taken back to Toronto owing

O o <► to & rather serious disorder which
Mrs. R. H. Parsons and her grand- developed In his baok. Later reports 

children are spending the summer at indicate that his condition Is im- 
the summer home on Loon Lake, proving, 
near Apsley. ♦ ♦ ♦

7 ^ 7
Weller street, rp li . , m iTwo Collegiate Teachers 

Are Married At Lindsay
An interesting wedding was sol

emnized at Cambridge Street Uni
ted Church In Lindsay on Saturday.

Following the ceremony a recep
tion waa held at the home of the 
bride's parents, where the bride's

QUESTION. — A few months ago 
I wrote ‘to your Cookery Editor for 
a recipe for salad dressing. I was so 
pleased with the one she sent me, 
I would very much like a recipe for 
cream of tomato soup which Mary 
Moore could recommend.

There Is no hurry—when she re
turns from her holidays would be 
sufficient time as I noticed her 
name was not on the page this 
week.—Mrs. D. A. McGUUvray.

ANSWER. — Emem talking again 
—glad to be missed and glad to be 
back. I hope the following cream 
of tomato soup suits you as well as 
the salad dressing.
Cream of Tomato Soup,

Two cups tomatoes raw or can- 
(T.CA. Photo). ne(ji 2 teaspoons sugar. (4 teaspoon

_____________________________________  soda, 1 quart milk, 1 slice onion, 4
~  ̂ tablespoons flour, 1 teaspoon salt, t4

famous artist; or a diva at the Me- teaspoon pepper. 4 tablespoons but- 
tropolltan. So would we all. We ter, % bay leaf is optional. Heat the 
would like to be President of the milk with the onion (and bay leaf 
United States, but there ts no use if used) in top of double boiler. 
In wasting gny time wishing for the Melt 3 tablespoons of the butter, 
job. add the flour, stir well, and add hot
Determine What You Like. mUk’ remo1 nS onlon and baV leaf-

and stir until thickened. It Is not

An interesting wedding was that of the marriage of Miss 
Frances Simmons to Pte. E. A. Pilling in All Saints’ Church 
recently. The group are, LEFT to RIGHT: Pte. A. Palmer, 
usher; Pte. E. A. Pilling, groom; Frances Simmons, the 
bride; Mrs. W. E. Heard, matron of honor; Corporal W. E. 
Heard, groomsman; Pte. G. Lacey, usher. All men in the 
photo are members of Peterborough military training 
centre, C.A.(B)T.C., 32. Major J. Douglas Paterson officiat
ed at the wedding.

of Warkworth and the late Dr. Richards. Third from the 
LEFT is Miss Harriett Naylor of Madoc, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. FTed Naylor of Madoc. The other girls are Mar
garet Dickson, supervisor; Muriel Hanbldge, Kerrobert, 
Sask.; Delia Murphy, Belleville; Margery Noble, Bala; Har
riett Broad, London; Anne Taylor, St. Thomas; and 
Annette Robitallle, Montreal. They wear a natty blue and 
grey summer uniform.

the additional cost of the pectin, of 
course.
Red Raspberry Jam with Currant 
Juice (12 6-02. jelly glasses).

Wash and cover with about 1 to 
lVa cups water, 1% quarts red cur
rants left on their stems and bring 
to boiling point and simmer until 
the berries turn light pink and the 
seeds separate out—about 20 min-

glasses and rings and process In hot 
water bath for 25 minutes, starting 
counting time after water begins to 
boil. Screw tops may project above 
water line, but must be tightened 
as soon as possible rffter removing 
from water bath process.
Sweet Cherry Pie.

Pit after washing l quart sweet 
cherries, and sprinkle with % cup

❖ ♦ ♦

utes, then strain. There should be 1 tablespoon quick cooking
2 cups juice. Crush 4 quarts rasp- tapioca, grated rind i lemon, and 
berries, cover with the 2 cups of mlx and ^ stand while you
strained currant juice and let stand fT.e maktog the pastry—qp % hour. 
15 minutes. Simmer 20 minutes; kine pie plate with pas fry, dredge 
measure and add 2-3 cup sugar to hgritly with cornstarch, put in the 
each cup fruit and. Juice. Boil for cîlerry sugar mixture, sprinkle 
10 minutes, test for Jellying test on with addlUonal tablespoon sugar, 
cold saucer standing in refrigerator with top crust. Pinch edges
to speed it—and standing Jelly off , 'Li*-, at 450 for 16 m^tes, 360 
heat while test is being made — if i0T mtoutes,
ready pour into sterile Jam Jars and 
seal. This combination jells easily 
and some jelly-makers do not even 
test it.

Doris Williams, officiating minister at She funeral brtfe <rfM?.' Hen^A. roses*"*1 Th» whï ”, curdle H allowed to stand Jhen thü if^you would please send me J ronto, are holidaying ti^helr cot-

Get down to brass tacks with,v.i,r«.if „ , , necessary, but it Is a good Idea to
-, v v ° July 26, when Dorothy Elizabeth mother received wearing a gown of whether you enjoy trimming hats ?°<>|C thlSx-Lr,e^m, “uc® 20 minutes

Rev. A. R Gibson of the Pretiv- Fraser Brlsbin. daughter of Mr. and French blue sheer with a feather or selling things, or keeping books! ^un wifThave^lesI ^ndenev “to

nr Hninor t.Vlfncrs wrif.Vi VAUX Vi qnAe rvv ......... ^ ..An event of this evening is the terian churech at Millbrook was the Mrs,
wedding of Miss Doris Williams, officiating minister at bhe funeral brtd!_ ___________ , ...___ „„ „.
d.-ughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. of Mrs. Sophia Stuart on Saturday Mrs Toole and the late Dr! C A 
Williams, Englebum avenue to Mr. afternoon. Just previous to the ser- Tooie of Toronto. The ceremony 
and Mrs. B. Pltchford, Slmcoe vice it had been necessary for him was performed by the Rev j J 
street. The ceremony will take place to take his daughter, Rhoda to NIC- Black, with Rev. Harold Reid' as- 
at St. John's Anglican Church at hells Hosplbil for an emergency op- sistlng.
7:15. eration for appendicitis which was The bride was given in marriage

♦ * ♦ performed while Mr. Gibson con- by her father, and she wore a state-

Trent River News
Mr. and Mrs. P. Cope, of To-

The groom’s mother, who 
also received, wore a frock of dusty 
pink with matching hat ard she 
had a bouquet of Johanna Hill roses.

Later the bride and groom left for 
a honeymoon trip to the Maritime 
Provinces. For travelling the bride 
wore a sapphire green frock, brown

. . r. tit* . vuiuie at autiwcu vu outum wticu wic — -— .. —~ ow.u use u* ---------- , —~ viix.it vvu-
your head. Also take into account tomato is added. Cook tomatoes with Print way to can sweet cher- tftge at Harper’s Point Their son,

Mrs. Timothy Hunt and Miss ducted the funeral service. Hospital ly gown of white crepe with finger felt hat and matching accessories.
Llnripl Hunt, nf Nananpo nnrf Ptfl rAnnrt.e a.nt that Mice OiRctw, 4- hva 1____.—11 ____ , , .. . __1____ x,___Muriel Hunt of Napanee and Pte. reports are that Miss Gibson Is pro- tip length veil, and carried a bou- On their return they 
Donald Hunt of Picton were week- grossing. X quet of American Beauty roses. The Peterborough
end guests of Mrs. Hunt's sister, \, bridesmaid was Miss^Mprceila Arm-
Mrs. Patrick Devlin, Cricket Place. Mr. Hefb Jamison.Yoanager of t*e strong and she wore etrock of pink 

* ♦ * £*»! Canadian Department Store, taffeta and a Juliet cap of pink vel-
Mr W A. Moncrlef of River Road h- Just returned sfter a four-day vet daisies. She carried a bououet 

left today on a business trip to Inspection trip during which he vis- of gladioli 
Sackvllle New Brunswick. ited the Belleville branch of " "

CDS. stores.
♦ 4 4

Held. Kitchen Shower

will live

Both the bride and the groom are 
members of the teaching stair of 
the Peterborough Collegiate Insti
tute and Vocational School.

your natural aptitudes. If you can't 
spell, for pity's sake don't try to be 
a stenographer. If you can't Juggle 
with figures, let of lice work alone. 
If you hate children, don't try to 
teach. If you are not a born Jollier 
pass up a career as a saleslady. 

Take your school work into con- 
tn sidération,- Were you good in liter

ature, and did you write half the 
girls' composition for them? Then 
you are a predestined private secre
tary whom heaven has sent to help 
out some poor, driven business man.

sugar 15 minutes if raw, 5 minutes ries- 1 Rm in a hurry for this re- 
If canned, and add the soda which c|t>e as the season is Just about fln-
has been mixed with the remaining 
1 tablespoon butter, being sure it 
foams well. Rub through sieve, add 
to cream sauce, add salt and pep
per and serve imemdiately.

QUESTION —You said you would 
print a piece on making jam—I am 
hoping it will give a recipe ror red 
currant and raspberry Jam. as this 
is my favorite, but I would like to

New Brunswick.
4 4 4

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hancock 
were in Beaverton on Friday attend
ing the wedding at Miss Anee Ed
wards to Mr. Arthur Shaw of Map
le.

4 4 4
Mrs R. Peace and son. Robert, 

are visiting friend» at Noramda, Que
bec.

4 4 4
Miss L Stone of Toronto retum- 

eed on Sunday. She has been the 
guest for a week of Mire. H. Turner, 
554 Douglas Avenue.

4 4 4

the

Miss Rita and Agnes Grady, 520 
Lock street, entertained about thir
ty friends at a kitchen shower re
cently in honor of Miss Lucille Heff- 
eman whose marriage to Thomas 
J. Grady takes place on August 2nd 
at St. Peter's Cathedral.

4 4 4
Ranger Pals 
Making QuiU

The Ranger Pals met at the home 
of the Misses Audrey and Dorothy

Mr. Toole was attended by Mr. 
Clare Collins as best man. and the 
ushers were Mr James Esson and 
Mr. Howard David.

FASHIONS

DOROTHY
DIX

ished. I should have written last 
week, but my son was sick and I did 
not have time to write.

If not too much trouble I would 
like a recipe for sweet cherry pie, 
too. Thankgig you in anticipation 
and hoping this will not be too 
much trouble.—Verona Campbell.

ANSWER.—On the contrary it is 
a pleasure to serve our readers’ 
needs.
Canned Sweet Cherries.

Cherries may be canned with or 
without pits. For unpitted sweet 
cherries, wash, stem and prick to

3291
sacs

11206

„ Margaret Larmer on Friday evening. During
Cockrell. Miss Eileen Lloyd of Liver- y,, business meeting it was an-
pool, England, and James and Rus
sell Howland of Toronto are gueets 
of Mjfs Muriel Gladman at "Shal- 
imar", Catchsroma Lake.

♦ ♦ ♦

nouneed that enough blocks have 
been finished for the first afgan, 
and the members are asked to bring 
a ball of wool or the equivalent in 
money for another afgan in place

Mm. N. Jaffee and daughter cf at the next meeting. The
Florie of Montreal have returned 
home after spending two weeks with 
her cousin Mrs. A, Nelmans of 
Rutherford Avenue, and several 
other relatives In this otty,

4 4 4
Mrs. W. Lockie, 506 Patterson 

Street will entertain in honor of 
her daughter, Gwyneth, at a trous

members are also asked to bring 
their collection of toinfoil.

During the week a picnic was 
held at Blrdsall’s Beach with forty 
members and honorary members in 
attendance.

Miss Dorothy Larmer and Miss 
Shirley Butler were in charge of 
the entertainment at Friday night’s

4 4 4 
A. W. J. Buckland of tjw Tor

onto Telegram, with Mrs. Buckland, 
were In Peterborough a week ago 
starting their summer vacation, and 
spending a few days with Mr. and

seau tea on Wed need ay, July 30th, meeuM
from four in the afternoontmtU *next meeUng vlU be at the

Wenl11?- home of Mr. and Mrs William BelL
will take place on August 4th. ♦ ♦

Garden Party 
Marks Birthday 

A very enjoyable garden party 
was given at the home of Mrs. 
Mary Goodwin on Friday. July 25, 
to celebrate the 75th birthday of 
Miss C. K. Large who has been for 
some years a very active relief work
er in this city. Twenty-one neigh
bors including Mrs Yelland, anoth
er 75-year-old were entertained 
with bingo games, after which 
afternoon tea was served. The 
birthday cake, topped with 75 
candles was described by one neigh
bor as having quite the appear
ance of a porcupine with quills 
erect. A pleasant time was enjoyed

firs
l.awrason's

Snowflake
Am mon i,i

IT’S NOT WHAT YOU DO, BUT 
THE WAY YOU DO YOUR JOB. 
Girls Who Plan to Go to Work 

Should Do a Bit of Self-Analysis 
and Determine the Thing They 
Are Best Fitted For.

❖ ^ ❖
Now when virtually every girl ex

pects to earn her own bread and 
butter for a while, at least, a great 
many young women ask me to ad
vise them on the choice of a pro
fession. To them I would say; It 
doesn't make a hit of difference 
what you do, girls. It is how you 
do it that counts. You can make a 
success of anything, from frying 
doughnuts to singing in grand op
era. if you have talent and abi’i /

.. __________ __ M w try a new way this year. Do you
bld"ÿ"ôu'«hine~in toe"nuthematic» thlnk P*ctln is neceaaary when you 

elaae, and were you always elected arF making jam with red or black 
treasurer of the school societies? currants? Thanking you most 
Then it is you for office work. Were kindly—Doreen Wasell.
you always trading combs and lead ANSWER — No. I do not think it prevent shrinkage. Pack into ster- 
penclls with other girls, and did you is necessary to use commercial pec- lie Jars, fill with boiling medium 
have a hypnotic way that always tin when currants are used How- syrup (1 cup sugar to each 2 cupe 
made others desire what you pas- ever. It does Increase your yield—et water). Cover with sterile rubbers, 
sessed? Then nature destined you
ior a saleswoman. Were you always♦ ' " 1 -
curling and fussing the other gtos' '

Frank, of Toronto, spent last week 
with them, and their son, Fred, 
spent the wek-er.d.

Mr. and Mrs. Morrison and 
daughter Ann, of Niles. Ohio, were 
week-end visitors with Mr. and Mrs 
F. Cope and family at their cot
tage.

Mr. and Mrs Laraway, of To
ronto, are holidaying at their cot
tage at Harper’s Point.

Mr. and Mrs M T Lean and 
family attended the Lean family 
reunion at Cam bou me Sunday.

IN HUBBY’S UNIT
LONDON — (CP). — Mr». Enid 

Needham, wife of Col. Needham, 
commander of a Surrey Home 
Guard unit, la adjutant and quar
termaster to the company.

hair and rouging and lipstickirig 
them? Be sure the beauty parlor 
yearns for you.

Or is your passion for pots and 
pans? More women have made 
money on cookies and cakes .and 
candy and breads and pies than 
they have in writing best sellers. 
Or. perhaps, yours is one of the 
compassionate hearts that yearns 
over sickbeds. Then choose nurs
ing and not only make a good living 
for yourself, but be a benefactor to 
your fellow creatures.
Become Expert At Job.

Having chosen the kind of work 
you like to do, then perfect yourself

and put your head and your hc.«rt in it. Learn to be an expert. You
end your back into it. There Is still 
room at the top. There are suc
cesses and failures in ever line of 
human endeavor, and your fate 
rests with you yourself. We do our

will have to labor just as long hours 
târ a SS pay envelope as you will for 
a $50 one. And in deciding on your 
Job, don't overlook the fact that 
women have a great opportunity of

TH depend0/7 YOU !

best work, however, when we do the capitalizing half talents, 
thing we like to do. We achieve our Many a woman is starving along 
greatest success in congenial work as an artist, painting poor pictures 
because we never count the effort that she cannot sell, who could 
we put into It, and we are always make a fortune as a dress designer, 
thinking about new ways In which or a milliner, if she would use her
we can do it better. So sit down 
and have a heert to heart session 
with yourself and try to decide what 
you really like to do better than 
anything else. But begin by elimin
ating all of the high-falutlng, im
possible. romantic yearnings that 
from time to time fill the breaat of 
every girl. Of course, you would 
like to be a film star and make a 
million a minute; or an actress with 
your name In electric lights on 
Broadway; or a great writer; or a

knowledge of line and her sense of 
color in constructing clothes that 
would make women look like living 
pictures Instead of dress-hangers. 
And, after all, why isn't a woman 
Just as much an artist who paints 
with fabrics as one who paints with 
oil?

And, finally, girls, go about what
ever work you undertake as if you 
were going to do it as long as you 
live. The reason so many women 
fail at their Jobe is because they

X.

o The fighting men's morale is 
kept at its peak when they know 
their loved ones and families are 
carrying on much “as usual". So, 

X keep a smile on your lips and go 
y about your duties as normally 

as possible.
The production of “Wear-Ever" 
Aluminum Cooking Utensils hav
ing been practically eliminated 
by War Restrictions, many of 
our workers are now busy in 
other fields. When things return 
to normal, we will welcome them 
back with open arms—they can 
depend on that.

YOU CAM DIPEND ON
>Sr/
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Slack» Just can't be beat for com- 
hy all and Miss Large received many fort and style this summer. You'll 
lovely gifts. want at least one pair for days at
_________________________________ , home and your vacation. These well

'cut slacks are easy to maxe and 
such fun to wear: The ln-or-out 
ahirt is Included in the pattern and 
you'll find It practically Indispens
able for all sorts of activities both 
with your slacks and with skirt». 
Mix your colors and choose sturdy 
fabric that will withstand hard 
wear.

Style No. 32»i is designed for 
sizes 12. 14, 16, 36, 38 and 40. Size 
16 requires 3% yards of 35-lnch 
fabric for slacks; 2(4 yards tor shirt 

Embroider.- No 11206 includes 
many attractive designs and should 
be ordered separately.
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USKIES ^are win- 
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But hidden in those 
golden flakes is all the 
wonderful food nine 
of wheat. „
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United States Acted Quickly
That word “freezing” when applied to 

the dealings between two nations has 
been of frequent use recêntly, and It 
cornea again to tell of the steps taken 
by United States against Japan. It 
means that buying and selling has 
stopped; means that one cannot ship 
anything to Japan without a special 
license; means that nothing can be 
bought from Japan without going 
through the same process. Everything 
In the nature of trade has to cross the 
official desk at Washington, and the 
plain working out of that plan is that 
business comes to a standstill. *

Nor can Japanese credits In United 
States be used, and It also effects pro
perty. Britain has taken a similar step 
sjid that means the Dominions will do 
the same thing. It is generally regard
ed as one step removed from the de
claration of war. Japan went ahead 
with Its seizure-of bases In Indo-Chlna 
knowing well enough that such step was 
against the Interests of Britain and 
United States, and Japan comes to the 
knowledge today that her trade has been 
cut off. Japan can and probably will 
take the same actlôn against United 
States, açd in that way United States 
would lose more in property value at the 
outset.

When the order was given there was 
one Japanese vessel hastening across the 
Pacific and among other things was silk 
valued at $2,500,000, one of the largest 
shipments yet made. That vessel will 
probably hasten back to Japan. But In 
that case Japan will have the silk which 
will do the country no good until It Is 
sold. That Is but one Instance, but It 
shows plainly enough what the freezing 
does.

There are 70,000 Japanese living In 
United States, most of them on the West 
coast, and there are about 4,400 citizens 
of United States, most of them Japanese 
born in United States, who live In the 
Japanese empire.

Japan has a large population, and for 
the support of Its people depends on ex
porting the goods which are made'In the 
cheap-labor shops. The Japanese are 
not inventors;"but they are Imitators. 
They will make anything which they 
find In other countries, and they have 
never been any too scrupulous about 
changing the mark "Made In Japan" If 
they considered such change would 
make it easier to sell their goods In 
other lands.

The volume of trade with United 
States has been large. At the moment 
there are four vessels loading In the 
States, but there are 40 others hovering 
off the Pacific coast waiting to see what 
Is going to be done about shipping. It 
will undoubtedly cut Japan off from 
American oil, and scrap metal will be In 
the same listing. It will mean the end
ing of the loading; of Canadian wheat for 
shipment to Japan. But cutting off 
Japanese exports is the thing which is 
going to hit hard because right there Is 
the pulse of the nation. It was a decisive 
stroke which Washington made, and It 
was done with the speed which marks it 
as being drastic.

How Can This Be?
There are people who delight In put

ting down figures and keeping scores, 
and they have been trying their hand 
In the prese'nt struggle between Ger
many and Russia.

They have followed closely every re
port Issued telling of the number of Rus
sian planes which have been downed by 
the German air force.

Now they are puzzled because the total 
planes destroyed has reached a total 
which is twice as great as the Russians 
were supposed to have had when the 
war started. They can understand an 
equal number of planes being destroyed 
compared to those which were In ex
istence, but ‘the business of destroying 
twice 11111 number leaves them cold, 
clammy and doubtful.

Russia never did make known the 
number of her planes, but in recent 
times we ha,ve read of four engine fac
tories and 15 plane factories built well 
within the country end far from points 
likely to be bombed.

Actual air strength is computed ac
cording to the ability of a nation to re
place planés and crews. It is known 
that Russia has maintained 32 schools 
and thousands of youths have been 
trained in the use of gilders. And it was 
Russia In the first place where the plan

was developed of dropping troops V.a 
parachutes. Russia’s air force has been 
In constant action for 36 days and It 
has been doing some remarkable work.

» »

Getting Oil In Canada
The London Free Press cannot under

stand the action of the Alberta Conser
vation Board In refusing to allow oil 
wells in the Turner Valley to produce 
all they can In a time when oil Is in 
such demand. There have been sug
gestions made that the oil fields around 
Petrolla should be run down deeper in 
the hope of securing a greater supply, 
and It Is hard to make sense out of try
ing to produce more oil In Ontario while 
In the West It Is regulated strictly on 
the quota basis. The London paper 
says it looks almost like treason to 
block full production In Alberta In the 
face of the war demand.

The wells In the Turner Valley are 
pretty closely regulated. When a new 
one comes In It Is tested, and on the 
showing of that test It is given an 
"allowable" by which it must abide. We 
have heard It explained that the allow
able (or barrels per day) is based on the 
then known capacity of the well to pro
duce, and one purpose is to make cer
tain that the well is not worked at such 
a rate that It will be likely to dry up 
soon. The idea Is to ensure production 
over a longer period and to give the 
wells themselves a chance to work up 
toward greater production. All that may 
sound strange when oil Is so much In de
mand, but that is the situation as we un
derstand it. Turner Valley continues to 
expand its production, but even so Its 
output Is still far from being sufficient 
to take care of the needs of Western 
Canada.

» »

When The Heat Gets In
On the Peterborough market on Sat

urday a lady from the farm was talking 
with one of her customers. Evidently 
they were well known one to the other. 
In days such as those through which we 
have been passing It was quite easy for 
the conversation to turn toward the 
heat. It was present In the city arid the 
country had Its full share too.

The farm lady remarked "It’s not so 
bad for the first few days, but It’s 
when the heat gets right Into the house 
and Into the upstairs bedrooms that we 
start to feel It." Our Idea Is that she 
has something there on the score of 
."when the heat gets right Into the 
house." It Is one of those phrases which 
needs little explanation and It would not 
be necessary to ask her what was meant 
by it. So many people have had the 
same experience and have come to the 
same conclusion.

It means that one can sit out on the 
porch during the evening to get cooled 
off. There is something in the night air 
which seems to be desirable. The heat 
has somewhat oozed out of It even If the 
oozing process has been somewhat re
stricted. Then It Is that folk turn to 
the upstairs bedrooms and what they 
encounter entirely Justifies that saying 
about "when the heat gets right Into the 
house." It does not follow one upstairs, 
but it is upstairs waiting for the folk to 
arrive. It may be the combined result 
of some of the heat of Tuesday, Wed
nesday and Thursday. A bit of each ap
pears to have lingered on the premises 
and little or none at all of each succeed
ing day s supply has gone forth. That’s 
Just what has taken place; the heat has 
got right Into the house. And when that 
takes place people begin reading the 
Probs regularly watching for promises of 
North or Northwest winds.

r r

He Recognizes No Limits
Senator Burton Wheeler by virtue of " 

the office which he holds, has access to 
the malls free of charge under the 
franking privilege. He Is the outstand
ing foe of President Roosevelt; he Is 
against United States having anything 
to do with the war; he is against send
ing or selling anything to Britain, and in 
a general way he Is as good a friend as 
Hitler could have at large.

Senator Wheeler has been making use 
of the malls to send cards to men in 
the United States army asking them to 
use their influence to actively oppose 
Involvement of United States In the war. 
They were to write at once to the Pre
sident expressing their disapproval of 
entering the war or of having any part 
in It.

United States has a law which ex
pressly forbids Army or Navy men hav. 
lng anything to do with movements 
which are Intended to Influence legisla
tion, and If the deliberate breaking of 
that rule, or the suggestion that It 
should be broken, does not amount to 
plain treason, then the margin in be
tween must be dangerously slim.

One can understand the rights of a 
man who desired to stand up In his 
place and oppose the policies of the 
Government, or as it would be In United 
States, the policies of Congress. That

Is his privilege, but when he seeks to ex
tend his campaign by going outside of 
his legitimate sphere of opposition, and 
when he deliberately does something 
which hekrtoWB heshouldnot do, and ||n Washington 
brazenly fortifies his effort by the use 
of his franking privilege, then he has 
left himself wide open for any action 
which might be taken against him. If 
the steps taken by Senator Wheeler do 
not come within the scope of that phrase 
“subversive action’’ then we do not 
know the meaning of the words.

» »

This Is Worth While
As a rule we do not pay much atten

tion to a good many notices which are 
sent in telling of coming conventions, 
gatherings of various associations, and 
so on. But there was one which arrived 
from New York, and It came from the 
Dairy Industries Supply Association, 
telling about a convention of milk deal
ers and Ice cream makers In Toronto 
late in October. Of course Canadian 
firms are Interested, but the organiza
tion is largely made up of firms from 
United States. It was decided to hold 
the convention In Toronto because Can
ada was in need of American dollars. It 
is eleven years since this gathering was 
held In Canada, and then there was a 
registration of 8,500, and It Is estimated 
the gathering should leave about $750,- 
000 In this country.

There is something else. It Is expected 
there will be an unusual representation 
of firms from Latin America. At the 
last gathering 20 of the 22 nations of 
the Western Hemisphere were repre
sented, and It Is expected the number 
this year will be increased. We have 
been told, and with good reason, that 
our future trading possibilities He more 
and more with these Latin American na
tions. Hitler wants more than anything 
else to capture the trade and sympathies 
and finally the control of South Am
erica, and we have only begun to see 
what ttiat would mean. We have been 
so concerned with thinking of Hitler In 
Europe that we have not got around to 
seeking him In the Western Hemisphere.

So there are those several sound rea
sons which make this coming conven
tion of interest. Not mere of Interest, 
but of vital lprportance. An occasion 
which brings a delegation representing 
countries of virtually all of South 
America into Canada is well worth not
ing.

v »

NOTE AND COMMENT
Plain question: Did you actually save 

any gasoline over the week-ehd?

We have been reading so much on how 
to get Increased mileage out of a gallon 
of gas that It makes us rather keen to 
go out and try all the schemes.

Bootleggers In United States are being 
asked to dismantle their stills and turn 
the aluminum fittings over to the gov
ernment. If they are so sure stills are 
In existence why were they not rooted 
out long ago?

Prof. Eric Arthur'of Toronto Univer
sity has returned from London and re
ports that the shortage of gasoline in 
Britain is in the acute stage. And that 
is one place where we do not want the 
acute stage to be reached.

A while ago we were praising Finland 
for the manner In which ylt stood up 
against Russia. Today for purposes of 
revenge Finland ties in with Germany 
for an attack on Russia, and for that we 
can have no praise.

summer' POETRY
They took him to the cooler

For an hour or two.
Because he asked the copper:

"Is is hot enough for you?’’

Loud Speakers 
Talk Too Much

By CHARLES P. STEWART 
WfASHINOTON. — Senator Burton 
’’ K. Wheeler'» entitled to be an 

isolationist. Nobody dispute» It. But 
It's .bitterly com
plained 1 that he 
isn't entitled to 
give out, prema- 

I turely, military in
formation, said to 
be of a sort cal
culated to keep 
Herr Hitler poat- 

j ed. That matter of 
F-gn American base's 
1 establishment on 

Iceland la what'» 
referred to. Burt 
hisrd of it before 

I President Roose
velt told Congress, 

Chas. P. Stewart and broadcast the 
news immediately. Winston Churchill 
let out a howl on the subject. The 
White House intimately that it agrees 
with Winston. Thereupon Burt serv
ed notice that he'll circulate such 
stories as fast as he hears ’em, add
ing that he isn't answerable to Win
ston Churchill.

. While that row was still sizzling, 
Senators Robert A. Taft and John A. 
Danaher popped up with the report , 
(also premature, If It's factual), atUl 
hotter than the Iceland item—to the ( 
effect that the U.8. Is establishing a 
base at the northern end of Ireland. 
No more than Burt Wheeler, they say, 
are they going to allow themselves to 
be muzzled.

Well, that’s quite a revolt. As good, 
isolatlonUts as any Of ’em, Senators 
Bennett Champ Clark, Hiram W. 
Johnson and Gerald P. Nye doubtless 
would have been in on it, only I Sup
pose they didn't have anything to re
veal prematurely.
TINKHAM BALKS

jVTOW Representative George Holden 
VTinkham of Boston Is leading a 

new variety of rebellion. Naturally 
it's new, for there's nothing hackney
ed about George Tinkham, He's as 
prominent as any senator. In Con
gress he's perfectly ferocious. Be
tween sessions he goes to Africa to 
kill lions and rogue elephants. He 
has the fiercest set of whiskers In 
Washington — ex - Chief Justice 
Charles Evans Hughes' set aren't a 
circumstance compared with 
George s.

I imagine the whole country's 
heard of the capital's congestion for 
governmental emergency office room. 
Uncle Sam's employees have vastly 
overflowed every square Inch of his 
regular accommodations for 'em. He's 
been commandeering whole hotel 
floors, apartment houses and private 
residences for desk space to install , 
'em in.

Finally he got around to the Du
pont apartment structure, one of the 
classiest edifices of Its kind in the 
District of Columbia, 12 storeys high 
and chockful of senators', representa
tives' and miscellaneous pwful nobby 
individuals’ families.
TENANTS REBEL
RARING over this building bodily,

A QUICK RETOUCHING JOB

' ■ -T -V.A,' crusader-
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Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

1911

««Hill

JULY 28 .
Rev. J. c. Davidson an
nounces that the People» 

Chimes, recently installed in St. 
John's Church are to be made louder.

Bylaws to spend $24,000 on new 
parks and fixing the assessment of 
the Lock Works and B. F.- Ackerman 
are defeated by the ratepayers.

John Doherty, travelling from Galt 
to Peterborough Is robbed of $300 in 
Toronto.

William Cochrane, home on a visit 
from the West says Saskatchewan 
and Alberta are strongly in favor of 
reciprocity.

Eggs were selling at 18 cents a doz
en on the local market this morning 
while the prevailing price for butter 
was 24 cents a pound.

dmlaee«
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The Ages of Great Men

—From the Christian Science Monitor.

1(101 Caledonian Pipe Band give- 
J its first concert in Victoria
Park since the bandsmen have receiv
ed their new uniforms.

The funeral of Judge G. M. Roger 
who died In Cobourg is very largely 
attended.

Farmers report that the potato crop 
is very light and high prices are ex
pected.

Paul Sarlous, proprietor of the 
Home Lunch, George street, has sold 
his business.

C.G.E. ball team swamp Cressman 
team 16 to 1 in an O.B.AA. playoff 
game.

(Letter in Montreal Star) 
yiR,—The common belief that men 
^ do not do much good after the 
40 or 60 year mark Is absolutely er
roneous. end history is filled with 
proofs to the contrary. This does not 
deprecate the work done between the 
ages of say, 25 and 40, when much of 
the effective, moving and vitalizing 
work of the world is done; but the 
fact remains that great men "carry 
on"’ until their deaths. Of course, 
they have made great use of their 
younger years and when the crisis 
came in the history of their nations, 
they were not found wanting but 
were prepared.

The Impressive fact of many great 
men Is not the age at which they 
died but the age which they entered 
on the activity which enabled them 
to play an important part In making 
world history.

For example; Clemenceau (The 
Tiger of France) came to the front 
In the first World War when he was 
well past 76, Foch fought hie great
est fight after he was 70, Hlndenberg 
Is another example. Abraham Lin
coln became President at the age of 
52. The Duke of W " - j‘on won the 
battle of Waterloo at the age of 46. 
Napoleon lost n A 46.

Let us go back to a much earlier 
period In history. Socrates was 41 
when his pupil plat», was born, and 
Plato was 45 when his follower Ar
istotle first' saw the light of day. 
Who would gainsay that it would 
have made little difference to the 
world If Socrate» had ended his ac
tivities ere Plato was born, and 31 
years before the actual close of his 
life, or If Plato had ceased to teach 
and write before Aristotle was born, 
or If Aristotle stopped contributing 
to the thought of the world 22 years 
before the time of his demise? These 
philosophers hsve left their indelible 
imprints upon the sands of time.

And now, in this preeent world 
crisis, two great figures stand out in 
bold relief like beacons bn a rocky 
and storm bound coast, Winston 
Churchill over 65, and Franklin D 
Roueevcn over 55. These appointed 
leaders are accomplishing great tasks 
with a firm resolve and a dauntless 
spirit, for the preservation and the 
continuance of democratic institu
tions and Its way of life throughout 
the universe.

A great man elevates his nation 
and gives a lasting inspiration to all 
menl

E. LYTTON WYBBRT.

1931 All Saints Church ha* let 
the contract for improving 

and altering the Parish Hall The 
work will cost $12,600.

Major E. H. Wood of Peterborough 
has qualified for the rank of lieuten
ant-colonel.

Mrs. H. P. Lindsay, a well known 
resident of Peterborough Is dead.

Gerald McFadden Is seriously mjur- 
red while bathing at Chemong Park.

Ben McMaster scores the only goal 
as the C.G.E. soccer team defeats the 
Packers 1 to 0.

IN WAR TIME
1Q1/: Word is received of the safe 

arrival In England yester
day of the 93rd Peterborough Batta
lion.

J „C. Kells and Lottie Vance, mem
bers of a Milita"*ok motoring party 
are injured in an accident on "the 
road between Gore's Landing and 
Harwood.

Ptes. Ernest H. Crofts and Arnold 
Farrington of this city are unofficial
ly reported prlsoners-of-war In Ger
many.

The annual excursion of Peterbor
ough business men to Rice Lake is 
one of the most successful on record.

•^WentoSByiKesSeDoo^

the government ordered all these 
tenants to vacate in a hurry. But 
about sixty households of 'em had 
leases. One was George Tlnkham's. 
George organized ’em, overnight, in
to a solid block of resistance. They 
won't move. It'll pretty well take 
the United States army to evict 'em.

Rationing of other things in the 
U.S. than living quarters is beginning 
to be discussed on a scale to make the 
average consumer s hair curl.

Rationing of new autos Isn't so 
bad, for a lot of used cars are avail
able. Besides, it'll be a blessing to 
pedestrians to have the number re
duced. Gasoline rationing will be 
f.ne, too, reducing the speed peril. 
Parenthetically, I'm a 100 per cent 
pedestrian'. I've got a washing ma
chine already, I use ice m my house, 
instead of an electric refrigerator and 
1 don't need any machine tools. So 
Uncle Sam cab* limit that kind of 
production to his heart's content, for 
all 1 care.

From the Manchester Guardian 
rT'HE Rector of St. Clement Dane» 
"■ passed out of his church by the 

side door and a row of flower girls 
who had been waiting there for an 
hour with their flowers strewed roees 
and iris and Ullee In the path.

The famous Strand church is only 
a shell, roofless, with open window 
spaces after the German bombers 
were done with It, and the rector, 
who died a few days after, was borne 
in his coffin to the hearse that took 
him to Golders Green. His ashes are 
to be placed under the altar of his 
church when the time comes to re-

The dead rector, Mr. Pennlngton- 
Bickford, had been a well-known and 
well-liked figure In the Strand and 
Fleet Street for 36 years, In which he 
had been connected with this ^church. 
He had been curate there and mar
ried the daughter of his rector. He

and his wife had added much to the 
scope and decoration of the church, 
at which Johnson had worshipped 
an where "OrAnges and lemons" were 
played on its bells, now broken and 
melted in the fire.

Many came to the service in the 
ruined church, at which the Bishop 
of Kensington preached and the vic
ars of the neighboring parishes, with 
their beadles, attended.

Among the congregation one no
ticed many of the bankers and law
yers and pressmen of the district, and 
market porters and flower girls, and 
officials of Australia House »nd busi
ness men from Bush House, who call
ed St. Clement's their parish clfurch, 
and some actors and hotel folk and 
three Danes, for the parish got Its 
name from the Danish community 
that once settled there.

Handbells were rung, but no more 
the sweet bells of St. Clemeqt’s.

A Bible Message 
For Today ....
For there shall arise false Christ* 

and false prophets, and shall snew 
you great signs and wonders; inas
much that, If It were possible they 
shall deceive t.te very elect.

Behold, I have told you before.
Wherefore, If they shall *ay unto 

you. Behold, he is in the desert, go 
not forth; Behpld, he Is in the secret 
chambers, believe it not.

For as the lightning cometh out of 
the east, and shlneth even unto the 
west, so shall also the coming of the 
don of Man be.

For wheresoever the carcass Is, 
there will the eagles be gathered to-

Immediately after the tribulation 
of those daya shall the sun be dark
ened, and the moon shall not give 
her light, and the stars shall tall 
from heaven, and the powers of the 
heavens shall be shaken.—Matthew 
24.

He Bears the Mark of Cain

WEE ANGUS
-(By A R K.) -

DISHONEST
Letter m Montreal Star 
i^IR,—It is about time that the

Government should put a stop to 
this racket business of exploiting 
young boys and girls, by giving them 
small wages and then reporting $10 
a week when they only get $8 at the 
most.

One of my boys worked as a shipper 
for $6, but In the books it wa* mark
ed $10 and when, the Inspector came 
he was told to say $10. This year he

Ç Wee Angus says the time has come 
to talk of holidays this year, f&r peopl# 
need a bit ol fun and they should travel 
there and here. He has been reading 
magazines and cutting pictures from
them too, an eye has he tor pretty scenes worketi ln 1 wa* promie«i

I-»- *»« »"« ™»-m I» w™. “ ï.t™ s
<J. He’d picked out one that suited him. The bo# w-d mu when me uupec- JjJ q{ NoHSOMS»

From the Chicago Dally News 
'/CIVILIAN casualties" -- what a 
^ cool, slick, technical phrase! 

And nobody protests such cavalier 
language any more. But ln the 19th 
century the premeditated murder of 
defenceless men, women and children 
would have been called massacre, at 
least. True enough, the last century 
had no such human abatttoira to talk 
about, but when it did have hot- 
blooded butcheries, such a* the kill
ing of Armenians, or the pogroms of 
Kishlneff. the words used to describe 
them were words that denoted crime, 
not war.

When Herods of the skies now kill 
mnocents, we use language appropri
ate to a cold-blooded general staff 
communique, not words that would

have leaped white-hot from the 
tongue of every statesman and pub
licist of the western world only one 
generation ago. ,1

Those 41,900 British human be
ings done to death Iti 18 month* on 
city streets and country lanes num
ber four-fifths as manv a* the Am
erican forces loet during our entire' 
participation in the last war. That 
total wa* 60.510 killed. But they died 
in combat on the field of honor with 
arm* in their hands, and the glory of 
their «king off cannot be minimized. 
They were slain by foemen worthy of 
their steel. The "civilian casualties" 
—God save the mark!—were murder
ed n cold blood, and no trick of lan
guage can take the mark of Cain off 
the arch-murderer.

DARLANS TRAIN
YTTTL4K ^a* given Admiral Darlan 

an armored train. Darlan has 
been talking on the radio, through*- 
hi* puppet press and to American 
correspondents. One statement he 
keeps on repeating—that he la fully 
aware not one per cent of Frenchmen 
are behind him, but that he frill car
ry on his policy of collaboration "for 
the ultimate good of France." Why 
are more than 99 per cent of French 
people against him?

A year ago I saw a woman trudging 
the refugee-crowded roads of North
ern France. Her three children had 
been killed by Nazi bullets during a 
three-day flight on foot, and ah» had 
gone mad. I shall not forget that 
sight nor will many other».—London 
Daily Sketch.

it was a gentleman’s allalr, there were 
eight acres line and trim, they guaran
teed the purest air. There were ten 
rooms, garages too, trout streams 
abounded on the place ; there was a pad- 
dock at the barn, there was a track to 
run a race.

4} Wee Angus gloried ln the thing, 
he's gazed upon It with delight, It looks 
like days of happy spring, a wonder ln 
daytime or night. And then he read 
some more to me of how much rent the 
folk might seek, we figured that the 
price would be right close to ninety 
bones a week.

Q Wee Angus says he knows that's 
high, we paid the coal bill oft this 
spring, he says though that a Utile guy 
has fun Just lookin’ at the thing.

tor cam» he should say, $10 if hot he 
would lose his Job. He refused, so he 
was fired.

We have » friend who la an ac
countant, he told xu that In the ma
jority of place» he 1» made to fix the 
book*. 1* this right? Has not the 
Government put up a minimum 
wage, yet these people cheat the Gov
ernment and exploit the young boys 
and girls who must work in order to 
help at home and are afraid to tell 
the truth on account of losing their 
jobs, which are needed.

DISGUSTED.

OLDEST BRIDEGROOM 
LITTLE WALTHAM, England. — 

(CP).—The war's oldest bridegroom 
a Alfred Seymour, retired farmer of 
tha Essex town who at 95 married 
ha 63-year-old housekeeper, Mrs. 
Helen Woods» She a ha fourth 
wife.

Right Both Way»
He we* hsndsome but hard up, eo 

nobody w»u surprised when he wooed 
sn heiress—what's more, he won her,

At breakfast, on the first day of 
the honeymoon, the bride remarked:

"Does the fact that I have so much 
money make any difference to you, 
dearest?"

‘To be sure, my love," he replied.
"What do you mean?" she asked ln 

hurt surprise.
"It’s such a comfort to kz?ow that, 

if I die, you will be provided for."
"But I may die flrat."
"Then, darling," he said with a 

smile, "I'd be provided for."

day?" he asked.
"I washed the dinner things," said 

Arm proudly.
"And 1 wiped them!" exclaimed 

Sheila, Just a* proudly.
Father turned to his only aon:
"And you. John?"
"I picked up the pieces," wa* the 

brief reply.

in It and half a teaspoonful of Jam 
(soon to be replaced by "concentrate,*1 
which 1» the same thing with multi
plication of syllables and subtraction 
of sugar).

Hi» thought» go obstinately stray
ing back to the breakfast» of hie 
youth.

The Whole Story
Returning from his day’s toll to 

his happy llttje home, father greeted 
his family.

"What have you all been doing to-

BREAKFAST
IF we bad some bacon we could have 
* eggs-and-bacon, if we had some 
eggs—such must be the trite but still 
poignant reflection of many a hung
ry man as he sit* down to his Wool- 
toman breakteet.

There Is bacon ln the house, he Is 
sternly told, sbd there are eggs; but 
they are wanted for lunch, and he 
must remember that there la a war 
on and make the beat of some stuff 
called a cereal (or is it a serial, be
cause more of it turns up every day?) 
and bread with a pinch of vitamin Q
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THE THRIFTY 
THREE FOB BETTER

COBOURO, July 28—.ENS).—The 
annual ceremony of Baptism was 
carried out on Sunday afternoon by 
the Pentecostal group. The colorful 
rite was performed off Victoria Park 
in the waters of Lake Ontario.

Twenty-four members of the 
group were given Baptism by the 
Rev. E. T. Leach, pastor of the Co- 
bourg Church. Of the twenty-four 
only four were^men; all were adults. 
Four From Cobourg.

Pour of the Glass were from Co

bourg, while the rest came from 
Brighton, Trenton, Napanee, Camp- 
bellford and Frank ford.

The ceremony was performed in 
conjunction with the summer 
camp's existing period, when group 
members came from all over "to stay 
for the four-week operating period.

The camp is one of the most mod
ern in Canada and is situated only 
three miles east of Cobourg on the 
lake front.
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Lost In Push 
On Soviet Front

HEW YORK, July 28 (OP>—Ger
many jus loet 600,000 men in the 
campaign against Russia, it is be
lieved In London, Sir Gerald Camp
bell, Director General of the British 
Information Services in the United 
States, declared .here Saturday.

It also Is believed In London that 
Russian losses are 1,000 000 men, he 
•aid at a press conference, following. Canadian Northwest.

By The Canadian Frees
VICHY, France—Marx Dormoy, 

33, socialist leader In the Third 
Republic, assassinated by a bomb 
In his hotel room.
ALEXANDRIA, Ont.—Moat Rev. 

.y Felix Couturier, 65, third Roman 
lr catholic Bishop of Alexandria, 

who served In 1914-18 as Chap
lain of the British Army in Egypt 
and Palestine. -

LONDON. — Lord Reonell of 
Rodd, 83, former Ambassador to 
Italy and last survivor of Britain’s 
Ambassadors of 1914.

EDMONTON.— Joseph Andrew 
Clarke,. 71, five times mayor of 
Edmonton, and pioneer of the

his return to New York from Brit
ain. He had no information on the 
losses of German and Russian war 
material

Sir Gerald, former British High 
Commissioner to Canada, went to 
London, July 3, and returned during 
the ■ week-end from Montreal after 
s flight across the Atlantic.

He told New York newspapermen 
there were so many British and 
Canadian troops In Britain there 
would not be room for American 
troops If the United States entered 
the war.

He praised the co-operation of the 
United States with Britain, Canada 
and the other waring democracies, 
and said the British people had been 
encouraged "by the optimistic view 
of Harry Hopkins on what is com
ing.”

(Hopkins, American administra
tor of the Lend-Lease program, is 
now In London )
Ne Room for More Troops '

It the United States entered the 
war, “It would be the navy and the 
air force that would give the great
est help, because the (British > Is
land Is too small, really, to enter
tain very many more troops.”

Canadian troops in Britain, he 
said, "haven’t had the luck to fight

BALTIMORE—Edward B. Mc
Lean, former owner of the Wash
ington Post and father of Vincent 
Walsh Bulck, 76, retired vice- 
president and director of the 
American Car and Foundry Com
pany.

LOUISVILLE, Ky.—Charles F. 
Price, 85, believed to be the oldest 
racing judge in the United States; 
judged more than 50,000 horse 
races.

ASHLAND, Ky— James Dunn 
Cranley, 75, veteran newspaper
man, served for more than 50 
years with papers In Kentucky, 
Ohio, and West Virginia, and with 
The Associated Press.

Mounted Police 
Help Tourists 
Get Gasoline

COBOURG, July 28—(ENS)—The 
new Sunday non sale of gas proved 
that motorists are not yet aware of 

yet because they are going to play tne strie^pess of the regulations. A 
a very great part in the defense of iarge number of the more foregt- 
Britain when she is invaded.” ful ones called at the local police

Sir Gerald said, as part of the office seeking help to get a supply
British Government’s policy of see- 0f the fuel.
lng that more news of the war One man from London, Ont., 
reaches North America, a group of turned away with a doleful shake of 
experts Was coming to New York to the head when Informed that the
be attached to his office. One of local officers could give ■ him no
them was Vernon Bartlett, political 
writer on the London News-Chron
icle, broadcaster and member of 
Parliament, who would be director 
of the British Press Service.

Prof. C. K. Webster director of 
the British Library of Information, 
also would be attached to his office 
and Dr. Winifred Cullis, whose spe
cial job would be to tell about wom
en’s war work.

He said most people In Britain be
lieved another year must ejapse-be
fore there can be big-scale military 

. action against Germany in the west.
•I think we will have to go 

through the winter and spring and 
summer before we can really indulge 
In any great adventures over there," 
he said. ,

Meanwhile, the Royal Air'Force Is oo BOURG. July 38 - (ENS). — 
concentrating on industrie’ targets ^ local wcek?end visiting period 
in Germany, trying to throw the was very heavy on SaFETfday. The 
Nazi economic machine out of geai. Ontario l brought two hundred and 
He said Berlin was being bombed fifty passengers on the regular trip 
infrequently because it contained over, while on Sunday over four 
relatively few vital targets and the hundred visited via the big white 
value of bombing it was largely ppy- ship.
chologlcal. Victoria Park was packed with

Sir Gerald told of wandering holiday visitors on Sunday while the 
«around thé bomb-scarred streets of teach was jammed with bathers.

help. "Next Sunday it’ll be differ
ent, he vowed.
Highway Thronged

Despite the regulation, Highway 
No. 2 was thronged with cars as 
the heavy traffic of pre-regulation 
Sundays continued.

R.C.M.P. made arrangements to 
Secure gas for American tourists 
.who applied to the local detach
ment.

Beach Jammed 
With Bathers

Southampton and seeing a sign 
hanging on what had been1 a hotel. 
It read:
‘•If you will open your purses as 

wide as these houses,
We will bring home that man’ by 

the seat of his trousers."

Sacred Band Concert 
Attracts Huge Throng

OOBOURO, July 28. —(ENS) — 
July’s sacred community concert was 
given last night at the Bandstand 
In Victoria Park.

The Very Rev. Dean W. L. Arm- 
ltiage, rector of St. Peters delivered 
the sermon.

Members of the local clergy were 
at the service which is an infer- 
church one and assisted in the 
prayer and benediction.

The Cobourg kilties band, J. H. 
Goldring conducting gave a sacred 
and classical concert prior to the 
service and closed the affair with 
the National Anthem.

Soldiers Home.
The C A.8.F, boys in town help

ed to swell the visiting list and 
among them were: Gunners Frank 
Pearse, Brandÿ Hie, Frank Gordon. 
Ernie Rusk, Gois Bambridge, Jim 
Pearse. Mickey McDonnell, Sgt. R. 
Mclvor, Lt. H. Winters, all Of the 
47th A.A. Battery, Petawawa; Pte.
E. Smith of Peterborough, Corp. T.
F. Holmes. Camp Borden; Sgt -Ma
jor W. Marshall, Veterans Guard; 
Gunner R.Roddick, 7th A.A. Bat
tery, Petawawa; Sgt.-Major D. Hill, 
Ottawa.

From the Technical School, Peter
borough. H. Gallaghér, L. Mûrie, 
and J. Bevans.

Cheque Artist’ 
Admits 49 Jobs

BELLEVILLE, Ont., nly 28—Be’ 
ocmlng liable to Jail sentences 
amounting to 467 years when he 
pleaded guilty here Saturday to 49 
charges of issuing forged cheques 
and obtaining money under false 
pretences, Kenheth A. Johnson, of 
Belleville, was remanded for sen
tence until next Monday by Magi
strate J. L. Lloyd.

OOBOURO, July 28. —(ENS) — "This man would have to have 
The heat wwe continued to simmer something like 23 lives in order to 
in Cobourg as the hottest week-end serve the maximum," Crown Atr 
this season closed. $ tome y B. C. Donnan informed the

The mercury climbed toward the court, 
ninety mark early Saturday morn- The charges were sent here from 
ing and stayed there during the day towns and cities throughout On- 
and night ------- - -----------------

6 Weeks To U' 
Moscow, Dream
(By KIRKE L. SIMPSON.)

WASHINGTON, July 28— (AP)— 
It is much too boon to conclude 
that Hitler’s big parade to the East 
has definitely bogged down In mud 
and blood in Western Russia. There 
can be no doubt, however, that the 
Nazi propaganda slogan, slx-weeks- 
to-Moscow has back-fired in Its 
author’s face.

There was never much warrant 
for believing that the Nazi High 
Command itself actually had set 
such a time table. Distances in
volved were too vast, road and rail 
communications too meagre and dif
ficult; Red Army man-power too 
great and the traditional elan of 
the Russian people, fighting on 
their own soil, too well proven In 
history for German Army realists 
to have so misjudged the scope of 
their task.

Yet German propagandists em
phasized that six-week schedule and 
as the last week of it opens, it is 
glaringly obvious, that the Ger
mans have bad y miscalculated some
where. Probably it was the tech
nical proficiency of Russian staff 
work that they underestimated, mis
reading the portents of the Russian- 
Finnish was in that respect. 
Learned Their Lesson

The Russians won that war, blast
ing their way across the Karelian 
Isthmus by sheer weight of num
bers and at terrible cost in casual
ties. There was every evidence of 
faulty Russian staff work m the 
early stages of that fight. The 
courageot^ stand of the out-match
ed Finns^stirred the admiration of 
the world.

Ultimately, however, the Russians 
learned their lesson. Their staff 
work improved and Finland sur
rendered.

Contrasting events of the Russo- 
Finnish War with those of the first 
five weeks of the Russo-German 
conflict, the Red Army staff seems 
to have achieved military miracles. 
Whatever the final outcome, thè 
Russian retreat from western buf
fer outposts to the Stalin Line is 
likely to go down in military his
tory as a victory rather than a 
defeat.

The bulk - of the Red Armies de
ployed in buffer territory from the 
Baltic to the- Black Sea made goood 
their escape, great as were their 
losses. They fell back on a front 
1,000 miles long and effected a re
tirement averaging 300 miles or so 
in depth in order to fight again. 
Staff Work Good

There is no parallel in military 
history for a successful retreat of 
that scope. It speaks volumes not 
only for the morale of Russian sol
diers, amply proved by German 
accounts of "fanatical" resistance; 
but for Russian staff work.

It met and mastered the most 
tremendous retreat problem an 
army staff ever faced. It nowhere 
permitted the German panzer units 
to break through on a scale to 
match the French disaster on the 
Meuse. And it slowed the pace of 
the lunging German attack all along 
the vast front sufficiently to permit 
Russian reserves by the million to 
come up for a stand on the Stalin 
Line.

Moreover, the last two weeks of 
German battering at the Stalin Line 
have not yet produced a dangerous 
dent, except at Smolensk. Even that 
bulge is of dubious strategic con
sequence. It is too narrow at the 
base and too great in depth to be 
of itself a formidable threat to the 
critical centre of the Soviet defence 
lines before Moscow.

A third-phase Nazi offensive, re
shaped to meet obstacles ncounter- 
ed', must come to light soop, if 
indeed it has not already started. 
That it could develop within a week 
cn a scale to make good the six- 
v/ceks-to-Moscow propaganda slogan 
Feems beyond the range of possi
bility. The Nazi vocalist who coin
ed the phrase probably would like 
to forget he ever uttered it.

Features 
Crop Of Rumors

LONDON, July 28—Reports of a 
split among the German leaders 
and dissension on the Italian and 
German home fronts led today to 
the biggest wave of rumors, gossip 
and "inside information” that 
Britain has had since Rudolf Huss 
dropped in.

It was anybody’s guess as to the 
truth of reports that Adolf Hitler 
had split with Reich Marshal Her
man Wilhelm Goering and that 
riots had occurred in Northern 
Italy. The official view was that 
talk of an internal Axis breakup 
and a speedy British victory was 
laden with wishful thinking and 
therefore dangerous to British pub
lic thinking.

Those who hold that internal dif-

Vichy, July 28 (AP) 
'T'HE important steel and textile 

manufacturing town of Caen,
, in Normandy, was reported bomb
ed heavily last night by the Brit
ish Air Force.

Fifteen bombs were said to have 
smashed into the town, shattering 
numerous buildings. One civilian 
was reported killed.
\_________________________________J

Garage Open 
For Service 
At Port Hope

PORT HOPE, July 38—(ENS).— 
Traffic was lighter and travelled at 
40 miles per hour. Highway Traffic 

Acuities are mounting for Hitler and officer Charles Siple said last
Benito Mussolini made their case 
thus:

Hitler has failed to achieve 
blitzkrieg victory In Russia and the

night following the regular week
end traffic rush. Saturday, how
ever. traffic moved faster, possibly 
In an attempt, the officer said, to 

overwhelming number of casualties reach their destination and fill the

The ex-cooklng utensils and other scrap aluminum that 
you donate to the national aluminum kitty to help build 
armaments looks like this when it arrives at the smelter. 
This collection was photographed in Cleveland at the plant 
of the National Smelting Company for Uncle Sam is also 
gathering up his aluminum reserves for war weapons. The 
scrap Is sorted out into various bins as workmen estimate 
the degree of purity. Incidentally, the aluminum from 
your pots and pans Is probably too impure for use in air
planes, but it will be substituted for pure aluminum in In
dustrial use, releasing the pure metal for aircraft.

Ancient Records Reveal History 
Of Drill Sheds In Port Hope

Heat Wave Continues 
Along Lake Ontario

Sunday was Just as warm and the 
coolest place In town was Victoria
Pu*.

No relief Is promised by local fore
casters who say the heat will re
main until a heavy rainfall 1s ex
perienced, this they add Is not yet 
In tight.

tarlo and In pleading guilty, John
son accepted the Jurisdiction of 
the Belleville court.

There were 27 charges of Issuing 
worthless cheques and 22 of obtain
ing money under false pretences. 
According to the police, Johnson 
had procured a rubber stamp of 
many school sections, and also toe 
name of the secretary-treasurer.

Canning of sardines in Portugal and on cashing the cheques forged 
which formerly employed 50.000 the name of the official. Ball was 
workers. Is suffering from a depres- requested, but refused by the magi- 
•jitfi strate.

Citizens' Band Hold 
Sacred ConcertSunday l

PORT HOPE. July 28—I ENS).- 
Port Hope Citizens’ Band, under 
the direction of Bandmaster F. H.
W. Brooks, offered an all-request 
concert of sacred numbers .at Cen
tral Park on Sunday evening. The 
warm weather attracted a good 
crowd of music lovers-

The concert opened with "O Ca
nada,” followed by title marches, 
"Officer of the Day" and "Queen 
City.” A large number of hymns 
were requested by the audience. In
cluding ‘ O God our Help in Ages 
Past.” "Fight the Good Fight." "On
ward, Christian Soldiers," "The Son 
of God goes forth to War,” “Stand 
Up, Stand Up for Jesus,” “o God 
of Bethel,” "The Church’s One 
Foundation.1* "Jesus, Lover of My 
Soul.” “When I survey the Won
drous Cross,’’ "God of Our Fath
ers," "Nearer, my God. to Thee," 
"For Ever with the Lord.” "What a 
Friend we have in Jesus,” and “Lead 
Kindly Light," drawing to a close 
with "Abide With Me’" and the 
march, "Canadian Patriots."

PORT HOPE. July 28.—(ENS)— 
Tlie Queen Street armoury which 
was recently sold to the Morton 
Wrecking Company of St. Cathar
ines for a sum reported to be $!,- 
100.00, was constructed in 1867 by 
Samuel Wilson for approximately 
$2)40.90, old accounts state. Thus 
the large wooden building which 
served the district militia for 74 
years, sold for half the original 
cost. It is now torn down and the 
lumber removed.

Hope Township contributed $440 
toward the project and the United 
counties of Durham and Northum- 0- 
berland $400, a ledger account en- 
teied in 1867 reveals. The year 
following the construction of the 
drill shed the .contractor received 
?nS additional $1,000 from the gov
ernment, probably for fittings.

Prior to the erection of the ar
mouries Port Hope drill companies 
paraded in the most advantageous 
quarters available. In 1862 council 
was petitioned for "leave to par
tition off the engine house in the 
west end of the town for an arm
oury- Council moved “that the 
application of Captain A. T. H. 
Williams of the Port Hope Volun
teer Company of Light Infantry for 
leave to partition off a portion of 
the engine house in the west end 
of the town for an armoury be 
granted on condition the Victoria 
Fire Company has no objection." 
The outcome of the petition was 
not learned but shortly later the 
town rented a warehouse on On- 
ario street where drill was con
ducted for a number of years prior 
to 1867 and until the drill shed was 
ready for use. 
lownships Helped

In November, 1866, council ap
pointed "Mayor Craig and Major 
Williams to be a committee on the 
part of the council to wait upon 
the corporations of Hope, Cavan 
and Manvers for the purpose of 
securing of their assistance in the 
erection of a drill shed for the 
County of Durham, in this town." 
Mayor Craig and Major Williams

ere also appointed a committee 
to interview the united counties 
cuncil for the purpose of solicit
ing their assistance to the extent 
of five hundred dollars toward 
erecting a county drill shed in this 
town.” The success of the deputa
tion is indicated by the ledger en
tiles under the date of 1867 which 
fhow Hope Township contributed 
$446 and the United Counties $400, 
toward the drill shed.

At a meeting on December 10,
366, council favorably considered 

the offer of the Hall estate to lease 
lots ori Elias street for the armoury 
and moved that, "the proposition of 
Mrs. Hall to lease certain lots for 
a site on which to erect a county 
drill shed be accepted provided the 
council succeeds in securing the 
building of said drill shed in this 
town.” The government accepted 
a 21-year lease and wthin a few 
days plans and specifications were 
received.
Tenders Called

The succeeding step was to call 
for tenders, but when pine bids 
were received and opened at a

special countll meeting on Feb
ruary 1. 1867, a snag developed and 
favor with the council when the ^arrled *n 
"nothing further was done and the - ^ 
council adjourned un in Mummy 
next.” At that meeting a resolu
tion reads "that the tenders for the 
drill shed be rejected as being too 
high and that new tenders be ask
ed for to be delivered on or before 
next Mondiv, the 11-th instant, said 
tenders to be accompanied by the 
names of their sureties.”

Samuel Wilson’s tender found

transported home is increasing con
sternation among the German 
people. Nazi soldiers are reported 
weary and worried about their 
families at home enduring British 
raids.

Moreover, they said, the quick 
manner in which the German pro*- 
paganda machine tried to take over 
the British "V for Victory" cam
paign signified unrest in the occu
pied countries and mounting suc
cess of the British propaganda. The 
United States growing role, includ
ing occupation of Iceland, ttie At
lantic patrol and freezing of Axis 
funds, also was held to have a great 
effect on Axis morale.

Latest of recurring rumors of 
trouble in Italy was a claim that a 
Milan mob attack Nazi officers, 
while Italian and German officers 
clashed In Turin. A mass demon
stration was reported in Florence.

British newspapers printed under
ground allegations from Hamburg 
that posters have been plastered on 
walls with such slogans as "We 
want peace. We want our husbands 
and sons back. We will not be gov
erned by Berlin.” ’

Still another report, generally dis
credited as wishful thinking, was 

the Sunday Dispatch 
that

'the double strain of the failure of 
German panzers to win an easy vic
tory against Russia and the Japa
nese refusal to*attack Russia in
stead of moving southward has made 
Hitler 111.”

gasoline tanks before seven o’clock 
in the evening.

No accidents were recorded up to needed for United Kingdom ipfl 
a late hour this evening and cars ments steps are being taken 
proceeding west to the cities were 
travelling at a moderate rate of 
speed.

Bewdley enjoyed a heavy week
end rush, with boat liverymen taxed 
to meet the demands for boats-

Local garagemen faced the first 
gasolineless Sunday by electing to 
have one garage remain open each"
Sunday for emergency service only.
The system was tried yesterday for 
the first time, with satisfactory re
sults.

Salmon 
Will Go To UK

OTTAWA. July 28— (CP).—Con
clusion of an agreement whereby 
two-thirds of British Columbia's 
total 1941 production of canned sal
mon will be shipped to the United 
Kingdom was announced Saturday 
by Trade Minister MacKinnon.

The announcement said negotia
tions for the agreement were con
ducted between the British Pood 
Mission In Washington, acting on 
behalf of tile British Pood Ministry, 
and the Federal Department of 
Trade and Commerce, acting In con
sultation with the Department of 
Fisheries.

The Fisheries Department will be 
responsible for arranging the supply 
of canned salmon to the United

“It is expected that the total 
quantity of canned salmon which 
will be supplied to the United 
Kingdom will be In excess of 1,000,- 
000 cases and that this will be a 
very much larger quantity that has 
ever been supplied to the United 
Kingdom from Canada In the past," 
he added.

In order to provide the quantity 
lUtre- 

to
ration the quantities available for 
shipment to other markets."

The Minister did not disclose what 
form these ’’steps” to ration ship
ments to other markets would take.

Mr. MacKjnnon disclosed also 
that negotiations to supply the Food 
Ministry with 95,000 long tons of 
canned herring are proceeding.

“It Is confidently expected that 
these negotiations will be brought to 
a successful conclusion before the 
end of this month," he said.

Food Dictator 
In Busy Town

CREWE. England. July 28—(CP) 
—Food dictator for the bustling in
dustrial and railway town of Crewe, 
Cheshire, is 23-year-old Miss Kath-

new bids were received and the 
mayor was authorized to enter into 
a contract with him.

Co?!-Carrier Aragon 
Docks At Cobourg

COBOURG, July 28—JINS) .—The 
coal carrier Aragon of Windsor, 
Captain John B. Smith, brought » 
cargo of soft coal to Cobourg Sat
urday. The cargo was taken here 
from Sod us. N.Y.

„ The Aragon is one of the oldest
leen Mary Wright, of Horwich, Lan- carriers on the lake and was one of 
cashire. the first to be fitted with a self-

She has been chosen from any ap- loader, 
plicants as catering manageress bv ^
Crewe Corporation to serve the 
town’s 60,000 inhabitants. She must 
be prepared to provide at least 10,000 
meals.

A graduate of Manchester College 
of Domestic Economy, Miss Wright 
assumes her new job August 1. For
merly she mrnaged the British res
taurant (community food centre) at 
Ur ms ton, catering for 350 daily.

ASTHMA
Hay Fever? Go to Borland's or other 
druggist and get "Davis' Asthma Re
medy 7895." Follow directions for 3 
weeks, using enclosed Diet and 
Vitamin "A.' 64 Doses $4.* YouU be 
pleased like scores of others.

Pentecostal Group Baptized 
24 Candidates, Ail Adults

Out bu) «s 'riJconUnuea - _ ice n»-~
Iur lines and disco ^ means ^ me tune

nued i

dollars h deiiverif n° prices

t «(Octree t°t

are rising-
Prices May Never Be The 

\ Same Again
See What You Get 

For

Not Exactly As Shown

74.50
8-Piece Bedroom Ensemble

e Vanity and bench or 
dresser

e Streamline chest of drawers 

e Waterfall bed 

a Comfortable sagless spring

• Spring-filled mattress *»* 
190 cells

• 1 pair feather pi Hows

"Rollaway" Bed
With Spring-filled 

Mattress
Just the thing for that extra 
guest. For the first time A 
fold bed that is really comfort
able. 6th Anniversary August 
Sale Price ..... , ..........

10.95

Advance Showing of 
New Furniture Styles

Be sure to see the most beautiful line of high grade 
modem furniture ever displayed in Peterborough. 
Every imaginable design in the new bedroom furni
ture, lined oak, bleached walnut, modern, 18th cen
tury and colonial pieces, Period sofas, odd chairs, com
plete living room suites as modem as tomorrow. Styles 
that we have secured far In advance this year because 
of indefinite deliveries, so take advantage of our 
August Sale to refurnish that room or pick up that 
odd piece you’ve wanted. These reduced August prices 
are even more unusual in the face of today’s rising 
markets.
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OMEMEE BLACK HAWKS SHAVE CHESTERFIELDS 5 TO 4 IN NINTH
LESSONS IN LOVE
By JERRY BRONDFIILD i

CHAPTER 1
The took on Barter* Chase'» face 

was one of utmost displeasure as 
she curled up On the sofa and lift
ed the telephone to her ear.

“It's that anemic tester Burton 
again," she hissed to her Uncle Rank 
as she prepared to speak. Hank 
Chase shook his head. Poor Lester. 
Poor fish.

“No, Lester ...” Barbara was 
saying wearily. “No, I’m busy. Nope, 
busy Friday, too. No-o-oo. No, Les
ter, maybe next week. Yes, that’s 
a good boy. Dont fret now. ’Bye."

Barbara put dbwn the "phone. She 
rested an elbow on a knee and cup
ped her chin In her hand.

“Uncle Hank," she Intoned, “If I 
were to use ti ls house as a focal 
point and then draw a circle with a 
100-mlle radius, do you think there 
might be a man somewhere In that 
circle who had a spark of Interest?"

His answer was nothing more 
than a snort.

Barbara shook her head, and the 
long bland curlq swished about her 
shoulders.

"When," she mocked, "tell me 
WHRN are men going to quit talk
ing about the stock market, the tax 
rate, and the wonderful binges they 
go on? When Is this present crop 
of so-called eligibles going to crawl 
from under their night club, pallors 
and reveal a red corpuscle or two?"

She plopped down beside Uncle 
Hank and poked him In the ribs. 
"This country’s going to pot. Why 
doesn't somebody do something 
about the Improvement of the 
breed? I mean men, not horses. 
Why, I can't even get some decent 
goli competition these days."

She folded her arms sullenly. “Su
periority . . . bah I"

“ 'Bah' Isn’t ladylike," Uncle Hank 
admonished. “But then, neither Is 
your golf game," he admitted.

"And why . . . WHY don’t they 
quit showering me with flowers and 
silly little trinkets and sell me 
something In the way of old-fash- 
loned masculinity? Lester Burton— 
bah!"

Hank Chase tapped his pipe soft
ly. "Gal, you were bom 30.000 years 
too late. You belonged back In one 
of those meaoeolc ages, or whatever 
they were."

"No, I dont. I merely maintain 
that the man Y marry must be able 
to balance a tea cup with his left 
hsnd and drop a 40-foot putt with 
his right at the same time."

"Must be lots of them like that 
In New York."

"If there are," she growled, 
“someone’s keeping them In chains 
In a fourth floor attic. Nope, Uncle 
Hank, I don’t know of any In that 
100-mlle -radius I mentioned. Larry 
Orover, maybe, but he's more In
terested in horses than women. I 
bet I could do better If I went 
down to your Oklahoma oil fields 
and dated a couple of drillers.”

Hank Chase’s head Jerked up 
with Interest. "Now, maybe that 
won't be necessary. Fact of the mat
ter Is we re going to have a visitor

from down Oklahoma way tomor
row. Forgot to mention It to you. 
Very forgetful of me. I might add, 
however, that he possibly Is what 
you’re looking for In the way of— 
well, did you say masculinity?"

"who?" she asked quickly, sus
piciously.

Uncle Hank puffed on his pipe. 
“Chief Leaping Water"

"Chief Leaping—an INDIAN?"
"Well, kind*." He grinned. "How

ever, I don’t think he’ll get off the 
train wearing war paint, and he 
probably Has as many of the so- 
called social graces as most of the 
young men you know, bub—"

And then for a long minute Uncle 
Hank stopped. There was a sudden 
thought that struck him, apd he 
liked the way It kept bouncing 
back.

“His real name," he continued, "is 
Dugan Blake. Rather Irish-sound
ing, but he’s mostly American, you 
know. Dugan has been field super
intendent with us for three years 
now. Coming up to New York for 
a conference for the first time.”

“You mean this Is his first trip 
to New York?"

"Right. And, Barbara" — Uncle 
Hank stroked his chin reflectively 
—"I think It would be a pretty good 
Idea If you helped entertain him 
while he's here. Just a couple of 
weeks."

"EnterTAIN him,” she echoed. 
"Entertain an Indian? Why, the 
only party he’ll be Interested In is a 
scalping party, and he probably 
couldn’t get any closer to the conga 
than a war dance."

Hank grinned. "What’s the dif
ference?" he inquired mildly. “But 
seriously, Bail», I'm going to count 
on you. Okay?"

"In a minor sort of way,” she 
promised darkly. "But very minor."

Uncle Rank went to Grand Cen
tral alone the next day. He figured 
a little talk with Dugan Blake might 
be in order beforehand. He looked 
at his witch. Two more minutes. 
And then there he was, striding up 
the ramp.

Barbara was coming out of the 
garden, her arms full of peonies, 
when Uncle Hank's car swung up 
the drive and stopped In front of 
the house.

“Barbs," said Uncle Hank, get
ting out of the car, “this Is Chief 
Leaping Water, but I guess he'd 
want you to call him Dugan Blake. 
Dugan, my one and only Barbara.

Barbara Chase didn't quite realize, 
It, but she held her breath as Du
gan Blake uncoiled himself from 
the back seat of the convertible 
and stepped out lightly. She found 
herself offering her hand In greet
ing, but as yet she hadn't said any
thing.

The man smiling faintly before 
her was tall and dark, very dark. 
The pressure of his handclasp was 
firm, almost powerful.

"So this Is the famed Miss Bar
bara,” she heard him murmur, Just 
as it occurred to her that never 
In all her 23 years had she ever

Whitaker Club 
Play Hosts 
To RAF Players

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Sound Twirier
Loses Out 
In Tough Scrap

Dickey Of The Yanks Beaned
wm

By FRED 0. CRAIG
Tonight's game In the City Softball Loop between Omemee and the 

Soldiers should be a lively battle for the contest offers the last chance for 
both teams. The loser tonight la definitely out of the running for a play
off berth. Right now Quakers, Orphans and Hastings are In, no matter 
what happens, and the fight Is for fourth position. Omemee, Soldiers and 
Chesterfields are scrapping for the last of the four playoff slots. Chester
fields have one game to play In Heatings on Wednesday night and If they 

Mr st the Peterborough Golf *nd\ win that one will be In th* finale. However, a Hastings win would give 
Country Club. either Soldiers or Omemee a chance to tie Chesterfields for the fourth

After the match on Saturday be
tween Whitakers and the RAF. 
from Pic ton, both teams were en
tertained by the club president, Mr: 
Gordon Monkman, at a chicken dln-

Coming from behind to tie the 
score In the eighth Inning, the 
Omemee Black Haiwks pushed over 
a run with none out In the last of 
the ninth to take a 3 to 4 decision 
over Chesterfields In one of the beet
played City League games of the

fJr:?Mlnâv.dllreC ntovîür were «**One0r the two rivals, however, will be eliminated tonight so that See^ont' uSfc
with everything at stoke this should be a reel dog fight. Irish Kilfoyle mattcal chance of landing a playoff 

proved “ry refruhbig sfter's very will likely toss for the Soldiers end Sid Crelg for the Black Hawks. Soldiers berth, but they must win tonight 
hot day in the field. Afterwards the had to go to Hastings with a weakened team the other night but will be £ , n ilh?'. ^ .
........................- - “t down to m ^ tonight snd hope to win. * - nWs *

excellent fare ******
entire company of 
deal with the very 
provided. Mr. Monkman presided, 
supported by Pilot Officer Mills, 
Flight Officer Laften, Sgt. Vemey, 
Cpls. Hlobert, Willis. Clarke Bur- 
foot and Hinds, Leading Aircrafts
man Whiteside, Aircraftsmen Jen
nings, Stanning, Holdenby, Oolfln, 
Edwards and Smith, all of the Royal 
Air Force; Messrs. W. Brown, J. 
Wheater, A. Radford, sec.-treas.; J. 
Hawthorne, captain; O. Colbran, 
vice-captain ; F. Dyer, G. Langhorne,
B. Roberts. F. Smith. T. Williams. 
T. Busby. H. Haig, F. C. Roberta, 
umpire: A. O. Phillips, scorer, and
C. H. Ireson. Mr. R N. Stuart was 
Invited but could not make the trip, 
and the same applied to Rev. G. F. 
Kelly.

After dinner Mr. Monkman spoke 
briefly. He said It gave him the 
greatest possible pleasure to be able 
to have as guests the R A.F. men 
irom Flcton, as a faint gesture or" 
recognition of the greet work done

Here Is the standing In the City Seftball Loop. (Quakers are 
enured of et least a tie for first place. They have ployed all 
their scheduled games winning seven out of ten. Orphans have 
a chance to get on even terme with them by winning their re
maining game with the Soldiers. The standing;

Won Lost To Ploy
Quakers.........................7 3 •
Orphans ...•••••4 « 3 _ 1
Hastings..................  5 4 1 1
Chesterfields.................4 5 1
Omemee..................  3 6 1
Soldiers.....................  2 » *

Remaining games:—
/ Tonight—Omemee vs. Soldiers.

Wednesday—Soldiers vs. Orphans.
* Chesterfields vs. Hastings at Hastings.
****♦♦

Manager Mike O’Brien’s C.GJE. girls who prolonged the city playoff 
series by coming from behind Friday night snd overcoming a big West

pitching duel between Tom Parsons 
for Omemee and Ohesterflekls' new 
twlrler, Cecil Shears, formerly of- 
Owen Sound and the two had a 
merry battle. Both were effective In 
the clutches, sa Is shown by the fact 
that each team had a dozen men 
left on bases. Chesterfields broke 
through Parsons' delivery In the 
first Inning for three runs and that 
splurge carried them until the last 
of the eighth. Omemee picked up a 
counter In the first and another 
In the third and the score remain
ed unchanged until Chesterfields 
scored their fourth run In the first 
of the eighth to make the score 4 
to 2. It looked to be over then but 
the Black Hawks pushed two mark
ers over the plate In their half to 
tie the score and then went on to 
win.

Both teams turned In *>me smart 
defensive stuff. Art Heal contribut
ed one feature play when he ran out 
Into short centre field to make a 
circus grab and Don Crowe had

% Wmàm

’ >■<* 4

by the Royal Air Force, and also series by coming irom behind rrrnay rugni ana overcoming . mg west- ~»
of the sportsmanship shown bf the ctax lead, will be fighting against elimination again Tuesday night when ̂  Whatley shone £lui
Picton team In playing all their the slxUl gyne m the series will be played. He best fourlbf-seven ser- five catches In right field,VvAma in Av/lar _ __ _ _ Dmatches «way from home In order 
to get games at the National pas
time. Ending in a serious strain, he 
asked the visitors to try and accus
tom themselves to Canadien habits, 
usages and customs, as he was con
fident that after the war was over 
Canada would offer golden oppor-

Catcher Bill Dickey of the New York Yankees Is shown ] 
down at home plate In the Yankee stadium after having | 
been beaned and dropped by a ball pitched by Jim Bagsby 
of the Cleveland Indians. Catcher Hemaley of the Indians 
bends over Dickey. Umpire Is Plpgras. The ball hit Dickey 
above the right ear, felling him. He was able to walk off 
the field, but was taken to the hospital for the night as a 
precaution.les now stands at three wins for the Westclox, one for the C.GJ1. and one Catcher Brooks was the betting

drawn battle. CGI. must, of course, win tomorrow night. A victory for J“£°f to'drhe'hTà nm*1?!'^ted 1
the Big Bens would wind up the playoffs and the Electrlcians*would be all lnC ^ third "*r naasi]miareIresult 0,1 Chaput’a low throw. Crelg also 3b. Williamson as. 
through with league softball for another year. No announcement has and in the ninth his third hit of 0,1 a hl*h bounder over Oheeterflelds—Hsal 2b. McNabW
been made from either camps a* to the pitching selections lor tomorrow the day set up the winning mark- gptog to thtid Cralg ss, Crowe 3b, Mowry e, Pryde rf,
Decn _ ^ , , * _ , „ . er Hid Craie also had thma hit* st°le second. Huffman rolled to G. Gatfleld If, Chaout If Shearsnight. It may be "Charlie" McCarthy for the C.O.E. and Barbara Wil- fQr t” wln*ers wh^e Mowry Shears and Parsons was out at the p, Scrlver cf. Smith T*.

tunltles to the younger generations, uamson for Westclox.■ At all events the game should be s honey because the l06er3 it the plate a plate trying to scare on the play. Runs batted In: Brooks 3, WU-
Pllot Officer Mills In reply said , toe Electricians are concerned It Is a sudden death affair. They and two singles. Williamson flieed to Chaput and llamson. Playfoed, T. Parsons, Mow-

they all wished to express their ~ ________ ____ _ t*,,. _,k„ „ ,, Tllr„ — . Craig scored after the catirh. Then ry 2, McNabb Two base hits: F.sincere appreciation of the gener- bave to come through—or else. That makes it loom up as one of the best Three In Flrat. Playford who had gone hitless up Parsons, Williamson. Mowry, Pryde.
ous hospitality and cordial reeep- gals' games of the current season. one out Chesterfleltls open- to then rapped a single through struck out by Parsons 1, by Shears

..................................... «rf " —"V In the first.that netted wt* th. a ___ (L „____

----- —-• --—I—.  ------v — —-------------------------------------— „„_r, tu. ___ , . Three Chesterfields filed out In a
game. Kingston Ponies, approached bÿ Secretary J. J. Dorris on Saturday tpethlrd rüÎT r^thei^r,» noe ln the ninth. Then the Black
gladly offered to co-operate ln the affair and Manager Bob Elliott of the the plate on Pryde's single, follow- Havri“ i££ceeded *° ,wln *he b®11 
Kingston outfit said that he would bring along all the well known veterans eed by an error. nv
of the Ponies Including Vince McQualde, Yammy Jamieson, Jakey Quinn, h 11Mln uuu
Jim Corkery, Stan Scruttou and himself while Joe Daley, wily old pilot of ^ Sumed] ^t« andWtoL" g. ^ ** Production was suffering.
former Pony teams expressed a wish to accompany the team to Peterbor- ley walked and Brooks drove a sin- ™ *T~’ -________________________ _
ough for the game. Knotty Lee who managed the Petoe the year Chuck tluough ^tofore Faster, „n around to a ..... , c
Kearns cams to Peterborough may handle the local outfit ln this game. Tom Parson struct out to end the The next moment he dashed Additional SpOft
. i s rtt.ale nlevlni. Koll In MArlViovn Aivlorin Vi a ire irAlnn. _ ......................... hWVTYlf* with t.Hrt wi nni n ry T*1in GvHtrJnil'

Bases on bails off Parsons i, off 
Shears 5.

Umpires— Dormer and Batley.

TOO ItrçCH SPITFIRE 
MANCHESTER, England—(CP). 

—The management of a North of 
England aircraft factory has asked

With one
tion they had had on their three ****** 1 -hort ~ Huffman with the
visits to Peterborough, and of the Îllenî.illre?.*.run4l *JcNabb singled tlelng runv F. Parsons do-ibled to
fine sporting spirit ln which the All \T/Tn Hein h6 ,,nmth ,TK! Cr,’Te left but Foster popped up for thegames had been played. Flight Of- Want lO neip when wmiamson'a throw pulled third out
fleer Laften endorsed F.O. Mills’ Everything 1* shaping up nicely for the Charlie Kearns’ memorial fund Craig off ^he bag. Mowrj's double 
remarks.

Secretary A. Radford proposed a
vote of thanks to Mr. Monkman for ....... . ........ .. "" "" ------- --- ~ ,------- „ " ~~~ " u,‘ luuuw" game Shears had walked Cv
the generous hospitality which was Kingston outfit said that he would bring along all the well known veterans eed by an error. Whatley three times previouslv "“V"'1* *“vr-ut i«vory nas asxea
vociferously extended to him. In re- 0f the Ponies Including Vince McQualde, Yammy Jamieson, Jakey Quinn, *5} one back W their without doing any harm but when worlter“ to spend so much time
ply the president briefly thanked by ... ,hn. .m. n»i.v iiv mint nf half- Afber P^ord and F. Par- h, hl^ on a Spitfire fund. Officials said
name many who were doing their
best to keep the old game going .. _ . .. _ .
here, and wished the visitor* good ough for the game. Knotty Lee who managed the Petes the year Chuck 
luck and good fortune ln their fu
ture service.

The visitors came from all parti
of the British Isles, and they evl- -, , _ lul „
dently appreciated the hospitality pectod that Peg Hurst. Lefty Wallace, Red Jubenvllle and Kitchen of the fd with a single and after Faster ^ Une 

- - - — _ - — *■ - - nad Idiued out to Smith, Whatley

A1 and Grant Clark who art playing ball in Northern Ontario have volan- ''"£"<the third the Black Hawks bMM with the winning nnvbeatii» — _
leered to come down to help out ln the testimonial game and It la ex- registered again, F. Parsons open- ^ Mt'T^bounder*down^ third lOgeS 6, 7, 10

HOW TO GET A

*100 LOAN
WITHOUT ENDORSERS

$7.78 a month repays a $100 loan In 
fifteen months. No need to ask others to 
sign with you — quick, private service

CAN you make good use of $100?
Would a cash loan help you? 

If you have steady employment, you 
are invited to apply for a Household 
Finance loan up to $500. You tutd 
no tniorurt or guarantors. Your 
employer will not be notified.

You are the only one required to 
sign the loan papers (husband and 
wife sign together). It is not necessary 
to ask friends or fellow-workers to 
sign with you. Nor do we question 
others about your money affairs. 
Loans are usually made on furniture 
or car. But we consider character and 
regular income far more Important 

1 than the value of your security. You 
can get your loan quickly — usually 
in 2-1 hours, even sooner if necessary.

Cheeae your own plan
You may choose your own repayment 
schedule. Notice that $7.78 a month 
«pays a $100 loan in fifteen months.

Or, if you wish to repay more quickly, 
ten instalments of $11.13, or. twelve 
payments of $9.46 will retire a loan 
of $100. Fifteen monthly instalments 
of $11.67 each will repay a $150 loan 
in full, and as little as $23.35 a month 
will pay up a $30$ loan in 15 months. 
Consult the table below for the loan 
you need and the payment you wish 
to make each month, then come in or 
telephone us.

Considérai* treatment 16
During the past eight years we have 
made over 330,000 loans, totalling 
more than $52,000,000. Never have 
we foreclosed a mortgage or garnisheed 
a wage cheque. Fair treatment of 
customers has helped to make House
hold Finance the largest personal loan 
firm in Canada.

If a loan can help you solve a money 
problem, we invite you to phone or 
vifit us. Your inquiry will receive our 
prompt attention.

extended" to them. It was a great 
’evening excellently carried out. In
cidentally their visits are an adver
tisement for the city as we under
stand no less than a doezn copies 
of The Examiner containing ac
counts of their previous visits were 
mailed to various parts of the Old 
Country,

met anyone as handsome as Chief 
Leaping Water.

He held her hand for a long 
minute, but she made no effort to 
draw away. Anyway, she had ,an 
idea he wouldn't have allowed It 
even If she had tried.
(To Be Continued)

FIND HERE THE LOAN YOU NEED
n CHOOSI TOUR MONTHLY PAYMENT HERE

J L 2 4 6 ê 10 12 if
■o pmymttits psymtnts payments payments Payments payments payments

t 3E *1288 $ 6.57 $ 4.46 $ 3.41 % 2.78 i 2.36
50 25.75 13.13 893 683 5 57 4.73
75 38.63 19.70 13.39 10.24 8.35 7.09

ieo -61.50 26 26 17.85 13.65 11.13 9.46 $ 7.78
135 64.38 32.83 22.32 17.06 13.92 11.82 9.73
15# 77.26 39 39 26.78 20.48 16.70 14.18 11.67
2#0 103.01 52 52 35.71 27.30 22.27 18.91 15.57
300 154.51 76.79 53 56 40.95 33 40 28.37 23.35
40# 206.02 105.06 71.41 54.60 44.53 37.82 31.13
50» 257.52 131.31 89 26 68.25 55.66 47.28 38.91
WI 6BAXANTIC the total amount figured by using this table to be the full amount you will 

, when payments are made on schedule. You will pay leas If you prepay your loan

LAWN BOWLING
By HERB MARTIN
Saturday's mall brought Us more 

entries for our Civic Holiday tour
nament. HUs time It was Evans 
Attwood, Moore Park, Toronto, and 
Norman Janes, Glebe Manor, Tor
onto, and J. H Sedgewtok of our 
local club. To-day we expect many

To-night we begin our club sin
gles competition, and we are asking 
the boys to be out on time. This 
Idea Is a new one and It will be In
teresting to see how It turns out.

Too bad Charlie Renaud'» boys 
had to play the lut five ends of 
their third game at Canada Club 
on Saturday. We believe the going 
was good up till then — and then 
bang!

The Saturday night tournaments 
seem to be picking up tn attend
ance.

Bob Hendry tells us Saturday wu 
the biggest yet. ,

If you are not on a rink for the 
Coronation tournament get ln touch 
with any member of the committee 
and they will gladly help you.

Club singles draw, Tuesday, 7:30 
pm.

E. Nesbitt vs. N. Kllllngbeok.
A. Mander vs. J. Callan.
H. Tudhope vs. 6. McLeod.
W. NOftall vs. B. Mesley.
P McArthur vs. H, Zacke.
M. J. Brown VI. E. Murduff.
E. Metcalfe va. W. Hamilton.
C. Cheverell vs. A. Gibbs.
J. Arnott vs. R, McDougall.
R. J McGrath vs. W. F. Turner.
E. Edward vs. Dr. Chenowetii.
J. P. Alktn vs. W. King.

FINANCE
' hfeWMm k Cana* 19211

M. {. Holt, Manager
Satan* Floor, Lensfleld Block, 177 Charlotte Street, opposite Loklewi 

PETERBOROUGH, ONT. Phono SMI
Buckingham

Oshsws outfit will be here to play with the Petes against Kingston. It Is 
likely the game will be played as a twilight affair on the evening of Thurs
day. August 7.
******

There wu a lot of baseball under the big top over the week
end the net result of the programs ln the two loops wu that 
both the New York Yanks snd tbs St. Louis Cards Improved their 
position st the top of the respective leagues. The New Yorkers 
with » clear lead of 11)4 games over the Cleveland Indians have 
the American League pennant u good as salted away right now,

, If they can keep out of train wrecks. The Cards are net in inch 
an enviable position, but they tn ont ln front and look like 
staying than. Saturday the Yanks smothered the Chicago White 
Sox, boating Johnny Rigney who had «topped them earlier In the 
sewn by an 11 to 3 score with Tommy Henrlch hitting his 18th 
homer. Meanwhile Bobby Feller who Is running Into heavy 
weather these days absorbed his likth defeat of the season when 
he wu beaten 4 to 3 by the Boston Red Sox. The winning pitcher 
wu Newsom* one of the best freshmen pitchers of the year. Sat
urday's winning effort wu his 12th of the campaign. 
******
A feature of the National League doings Sunday wu the double de

feat of Uie Brooklyn Dodgers by the Pittsburg pirates. The winners had 
to score two runs ln the ninth frame to take the first game 4 to 3, but they 
slaughtered the Daffynes* Boys in the second encounter. Butcher and 
Sewell were the two winning Pittsburg pitcher* while Freddy Fltselmmons 
and Casey were the two Brooklyn hurlera who took It on the chin. An
other outstanding game ln the National loop Sqnday wu the 2 to 0 win 
by Cincinnati over Philadelphia. In that battle Paul Derringer showed 
some of the mutsry of the pitching art that made him one of the great
est pitchers at the 1$40 campaign. Notable too ln the American loop wu 
a double victory by the Philadelphia A s over Detroit. The Athletics got 
great pitching from Jack Knott and Lester McCrabb and won both games 
handily. And Cleveland finally won themselves a ball game when Hevlng 
shut out the Boston Red Sox Sunday 4 to 0, allowing only six hilts. 
Hughson wu on the losing end.
******

The Big Regatta
Everything I» set tor the Wallace Point regatta snd swim meet Wed

nesday and we have no hesitation ln recommending this big double event 
u o..J that will provide the finest entertainment of the season ln aqua
tic sport. The Wallace Pointers, led by BUI Taylor, do things ln a big 
way. Their regatta program Is always replete with interesting contests 
and then on top of that the four swim events in each of which a classy 
field hu entered have Invariably provided plenty of excitement, and this 
year will prove no exception. The regatta takes place ln the afternoon 
and the swimming events us scheduled for six o'clock so that those who 
ue unable to be on hand for the afternoon program will a till have a 
chance to see the swimmers do their stuff. That entertaining pair of pro
fessional divers Stew Heffernsn and Chris Haye will be on hand with a 
new act and whole cud promises to be a honey. Best of all the proceeds 
are to be donated to the British Wu Victims' Fund, snd It Is hoped to 
raise a substantial sum for that most excellent cause. 
******
Sporting Chill Con Cune: Joe DIMagglo hu already hit safely ln ten 

consecutive games ln his new streak. ...At that he Is not gaining much on 
Ted WllUams the Boston star who has hoisted his average up to the .408 
mark ...He may be the first American League batter ln years to finish ln 
the .400 class. ..Old Orover Cleveland Alexander, one of the greatest 
pitchers of aU time wu found lying on a New York street Sunday morning 
suffering from a fractured skuU... Horton Smith shot a nine-under-pu 
final round to win the St. Paul open golf championship . One of the 
greatest of American footbaU coaches, Howard Jones of Southern OaU- 
fomla la dead .. Kingston Ponies absorbed a real trimming ln their In- 
terprovtncial League game with Smiths Falls. Bob EUlott’s club were 
beaten 33 to 4... Hamilton Pee-Gees defeated the Rochester Kodaks, 
world's champion softbaU team 8 to 3 on Saturday . Old fans wlU be 
sorry to leun of the death of Bert Belleghem ln Chicago.

By Innings:drew Ms second walk and ones
again Brooks came through with a __ _ R H. E
hit to send Parsons home. Whatley Omemee ...... 101000 0C1—5 11 3
was forceed at third and. Craig lin- Chesterfields .. 300 000 010—4 11 3 
ed to Art Heal. Omemee— Playford If. F. Parsons

There was no more scoring until Ft*ter cf. Whatley tf, Brooks c, 
the eighth, although both teams had T- Parsons p, Craig lb, Huffman 
plenty of chances Smith started . 
with a single, advanced to second 
on a passed ball, ran over to third
u Heal wu being tossed out and 
scored when Williamson wu throw
ing McNabb out at first 
Omemee Ties It Up.

Omemee tied the score ln their 
end of the frame. Tom Parsons 
bounced a Washington single over

Complefe Auto Service 
Motor Repairs,

Body Bumping, Re-Pointing 
J. J. DUFFUS CO,

Telephone 5737 24 Hour Service

Enjoy Your Meals
In Our Air Conditioned 

Dining Room 
FULL COURSE DINNER

25c Up
Breakfast 
Dinner 
Open

NEWS LUNCH
256 Charlotte St.

. 8 to It ejn. 
...11 am. to S pun. 
... S sun. to 2 sun.

GO 50 50 WITH OUR FIGHTING FORCES

fu
A WEEKEND 
AT HOME WILL 
DO US GOOD 
AND... 7i

M

Shortcuts
(Jpprotod by
Adduce

MSOtliœ

Mitoa
«town

u,omobiU

Don’t ■train
» ‘P-d fro»the

Seep
Tour

°Pen road.
gears.•ogioe;

'Porto) 
«0 to 40 
change

Many are week-ending at home one 
week; going away hy public conveyance 
the nqxt. Both mean big gasoline savings 
and a flying atari in your Pledge to go 
50/50 with our Fighting Forces by cutting 
your car’s gasoline consumption by 50%. 
Plan the rest of the summer week-ends 
along these lines. Canada needs the 
gasoline.
REMEMBER : The ototver you drive, 

the more you save !

Lt^'v.'SÏÏ’ K3C***ô5
es . Vtrn.i. * •vOflJ 'Drive la Waste

radudg, h.lp h,

1 e,1&ines

Your

«o» uoa
’ opeed.

S/twe. and te ycu r tfoL VICTORY !

i
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yfetfee DIETRICH

BRUCE CABIT
ROLAND YOUNG
MISCIA AVER
ANDY DEVINE
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'CHURCHILL'S ISLAND" AND NEWSEXTRA

TONIGHT IS FOTO-NITE 
$45.00 Offered For A Photo

t some of the equip- 
lady follower of the 
shorts predominate.
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PRAIRIE SALESMAN DUBOIS CAPTURES SINGLES SCULLING CROWN
ihades Angyal 
Half Length; 

[Argos Lose Out

TERRY# FIND Action AtGoshen As Bfewster Hanover Hits His Stride

PORT DALHOUSIE, Ont., July 38 
(CP). — A French-Canadian sales- 

I man from Weatern Canada and a 
collection of hueky steel-mill work
ers from Buffalo split top honors at 

I the 66th Canadian Henley which 
closed out a three-day stand on 

I Saturday.
After years of trying Theo Du- 

l.bols of Winnipeg captured the Can- 
[adlan singles sculling championship 

the Welland Canal course to 
fc Until his claim to be celled No. X 

| sculler on the continent.
At the same time the hard-drlv- 

I lng muscle-men who row so vigor
ously for Buffalo Westsldes amass
ed 107 points to win, without hardly 

I any opposition, the aggregate cham
pionship for the second year In suc- 

I cession.
With Joe Burk, hie nemesis of 

other years In retirement. Dubois 
ran Into another equally redoubt- 

I able foe In Joe Angyal this year, but 
the big Trench-Canadian managed 
to edge the Brooklyn Fireman In 
the final test. Dubois covered the 
mile, 660-yard course m 8 minutes 
10 seconds to beat Angyal by half 
e length.

The race, strictly a two-man af
fair despite the presence of three 
other competitors, was a duplicate 
ol the affair at Minneapolis the pre- 
vlous week when Dubois defeated 

.Angyal.
, Torqnto Argonauts, the only Ca
nadian club capable of giving West- 

aides a battle for aggregate pointa, 
snatched the Buffalo club the first 
day. but dropped behind from then 
on as their ranks, thinned out by
army enlistments, found the task INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
too great. Argos finished second 
with 61 points, with Ecorse Mich-,
Detroit, and Hamilton Leenders 
trailing well back. a

1S©&
Carpenter.;
I BCSPCCTACLBD PrrcrtWSj 
'msduct op eiLLiteRRys/

BASEBALL SCHOOL t ,

Miss Phyllis Harrimân, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Roland Harrlman, of New York, 
Is shown giving Brewster Hanover, fast

BASEBALL RECORD

Two Buckingham 
Wins, Chance 
It The Fifth Hole

Won Lost Pêt
Newark ................. . 67 36 .650
Buffalo .............. . . 62 43 .390
Montreal .............. . 62 44 .585
Rochester .............. . 56 48 530
Jersey City ........... . 52 48 .520
Syracuse ................ . 45 56 .446
Baltimore .............. . 37 60 .381
Toronto .................. . 26 74 375
Sunday Résulta

Saturday Results
Detroit 4, Philadelphia 1 
St. Louis S, Washington 5 
Boston 4, Cleveland 3 
New York 11, Chlcat3*f* *

;ity
Buffalo 7-7, Syracuse 0-6 
Newark 3-1, Montreal 1-0 
Rochester 7 Baltimore 3 

Saturday Résulta 
Rochester 8-*0, Baltimore 4-0 
•Second game called end of 

OTTAWA, July 38 —(CP)—Right sixth to allow players to catch 
now the team to beat In the Inter- trahi.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost Pet

St. Louis .................. 6 33 .649
Brooklyn.................. 59 35 628
Pittsburg ................ 46 41 .539
Cincinnati .............. 48 42 .538
New Yorit................ 45 42 .517
Chicago ................. 43 50 .467
Baton ................... 37 64 .407
Philadelphia ....... 23 67 386
Sunday Results

provincial Baseball League la Hull 
B and B. The Quebecers have loet 
only three games In 15 starts for a 
percentage total of .800, and are 
three full games ahead of second- 
place Kingston Ponies.

Kingston, In turn, is half a game 
ahead of Ottawa Royal Canadiens.

B and B won their only start of 
the past week In Hull Sunday when

Toronto 6, Jersey City 3 
Buffalo 0, Newark 4 
Syracuse S, Montreal 1

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won Lost Pet

New Yak ................. 06
Cleveland .................. 64
Boston .....................  46
Chicago .................... 46

they defeated Royal Canadiens 3-0 K.,™?,lphU ..............  “
hind the effective slx-hlt pltch-

of Dominic (Lefty) Barbara.
Andy Broder, on the mound for 
Royal Canadiens, limited B and B 
to only four hits but he walked sev
en men and this, coupled with three 
errors by his teammates, gave B and 
B all their runs.

The lowly Buckingham club — In 
the cellar since the start of the sea
son, surprised the fana by winning 
two games last week. Wednesday 
they edged out Royal Canadiens 
behind the masterful pitching of 
Theo Chartrand and Sunday they TORONTO, July 36 — (AP) — 
outalugged Smiths Falls Railroaders f .... . . „ ., ‘ .to win 11-6. The double win during The" 1 leaat ,tm u * fl*ht on for

Boston 13-6, St. Louis 10-8 
Pittsburg 4-8, Brooklyn 3-0 
Cincinnati 2-1, Philadelphia 0-6 
Chicago 9, New York 3 

Saturday Results‘ ’JHt
Chicago 6, New York I 
Cincinnati 6, Philadelphia 3 
Brooklyn 3, Pittsburg 3 
St. Louis 8, Boston 3 i

Detroit ...................... 44
Washington...........34
St. Louis .................. 36
Sunday Results 

Philadelphia 6-7, Detroit 1-0 
New York 6-3. Chicago 5-1 
Washington 4-5. St. Louis 8-3 
Cleveland 4, Boston 0

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Sunday Results

Milwaukee 11-3, Toledo 3-3 
Minneapolis 10-1, Indianapolis 8-6 
St. Paul 8-6, Lousvtlle 3-2 
Columbus 4-8, Kansas City 3-1 

Saturday Résulté 
Toledo 11-1, Milwaukee 6-0 
Louisville 8, St. Paul 3 
Kansas City 7, Columbus 3 
Minneapolis 4 Indianapolis 3

E Buffalo Bisons Down Chiefs
i during

the week left Buckingham 84 
games behind Hull but within strik
ing distance of Smiths Palls In fifth 
place.

Railroaders went on i 
spree In Smiths Falls 
when they amassed a total of 37 hits 
for a 23-4 victory over Kingston.

Royal Canadiens double loss dur
ing the week dropped them from 
second Into third place. Kingston 
gained the half-game advantage by 
defeating the fourth-place Hull Vol
ants 6-3 In Hull Sunday.

second to break up the first tilt.
I*fty Ed Wlssman allowed only 

three hits in pitching Rochester to 
a 7-2 win over Baltimore Orioles. 
He started shakily, throwing a 
home-run ball to Al. Flair In the 
first Inning with one on, but for

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Regent — “Flame of New Or

leans”, 1.40, 3.40, 6.40, 7.40, 850. 
Foto-Nite 8:00.

Centre — "Footsteps In The 
Dark" 130, 4.16, 7.05, 8.55; "Triple 
Justice", 3.10, 6.00, 8.60.

Capitol—"The Bad Man", 3.00, 
4.16, 6 36, 8.40; "Free and Easy”, 
330, 5,30, 7.45, 8.55.

second place In the International 
League, It Is revealed In the stand
ings as of today.

Buffalo Bisons, for the moment 
slugging at lMJt> own 1116 distinction of be- the next eight frames he was in. 

Saturday *n* the nearest In pursuit of New- vincible.
ark Bears, having climbed Into the In Saturday’s games Syracuse 
runner-up spot with a double vie- won the series from Montreal In a 
tory over Syracuse Chiefs Sunday, night game 5-3 despite the fact the 
7-0 and 7-5. Royals outhit the victors, 11-8. To-

Thts put Bisons a half-game In ronto evened the series with Jersey 
front of Montreal Royals, who got City with a 6-3 victory on Porter 
slugged by Newark twice, 8-1 and Vaughn's nine-hit performance.
1-0, and now probaBly have a prêt- Eric McNairs’ home with two on 
ty good Idea how their parent club. In the eighth carried Buffalo to a 
Brooklyn Dodgers, feel these days. 6-4 victory over Newark. Rochester 

Jersey City battled 11 Innings be- downed Baltimore 8-4 In 10 Innings 
fore subduing Toronto 4-3 In their In the first game of a doubleheader, 
first game, but took the second but the nightcap ended In a score- 
handtly, 4-0. Johnny McCarthy’s less tie. held to six Innings to allow 
double scored Olbby Brack from Rochester players to catch a train.

Blasted
Twice By Pirates
By SUDS ON BAILEY 1
( Associated press (pert Writer.)

The Brooklyn Dodgers are wab
bling on the edge of a precipice— 
and everybody Is wondering whether 
they will get pushed off, or Just fall 
over of their own aeeod. »

They dropped another double- 
header to the Pittsburg Pirates yes
terday, 4-3 and 8-0, to fan two full 
games behind the at. Louis car
dinals In the struggle fa the Na
tional League pennant.

A crowd of 40,803 that overflowed 
behind ropes all around the Forbes 
Field outfield encouraged Pirates.

For seven Innings, b» the opener, 
portly Fred Fitzsimmons, the veter
an Brooklyn knuckleballer, exerted 
his Jinx over the Plttaburgen but 
finally had to retire because of the 
90-degree. Then In the ninth Mau
rice Van Robays exploded a double 
with the bases loaded against Curt 
Davis and won the game.

In the nightcap. Truett (Rip)
Bewell pitched a five-hit shutout, 
and the Bucanneers blasted out 
eight runs in one big fifth Inning 
during which Van Robays against 
doubled with the bases filled and 
Vince DIMagglo hit a homer with 
two on.

The Dodgers now have lost seven 
of their past nine contests, while the 

• Pirates, who squeezed back Into 
third place by a single percentage 
point, nave wo».mine uf ihèlr past 
11, and 33 out of 31.
Card. Split Pair

The Cardinals were not especial
ly Impressive yesterday ha dividing 
a double-header with the Boston The R.A.F. men from Picten Next Saturday, August 3, the 
Braves. They loet the first, 13-10, paid their third visit here on eat- Peterborough Club play the No. 1 
and took the second, 8-6. urday to play a return match with Manning Pool, R.C.A.F., In Tor-

Clnclnnatl split a pair with the Whitakers. The first game on June onto. Later on, If a date can be 
i Phillies In s "Psul Derringer Day" 14 respited In an R.A.F. win by arranged, the R.A.F., Plcton. will 

program. Derringer won the opener, 87 or 86. The match on Saturday, make their fourth trip here to play 
3-0, with five-hit pitching, but the after an exciting flnlah, resulted in a return match with the Peterbor- 
Reds made only four hltrthemstivea a very even draw, the final.score ough Club.
and both runs were scored on a wild being Whitakers 86 fa 7 declared. Following Is the full score and 
pitch by Boom Boom Beck, who R.A.F. 68 fa 9. 
hasn't captured a verdict this year. Owing to previous arrangements 
John Podgsjny then held the Rede for subsequent proceeding-, It was 
to four hits In the nightcap and agreed to draw slumps at 6:80. 
triumphed 8-1. This only left 24 hours available

The Chicago Cuba «topped the ,or play which seems a short time 
New York (Hants In a single tilt, 9- considering the distance the vteit- 
2. Vem Olsen and Jake Mooty held «■» had come fa the game. Whlt- 
the Terrymen to seven hits. alters batted first and loet Icng-

In the American League, the New -home at 2 then Coforan and B.
Yak Yankees finally were beaten Roberta made the best stand of the
after winning nine In a row. They d*y. taking the score to 31. Roberts
took the first half of a double- *M out at 40, having played good Extras ............................................ 14
header from the Chicago White Sox, confident cricket fa 19, the side’s —
9-6, but lost the second, 7-3, to only double figure. Afterwards the Total (fa 7 wickets) ........... 65
Lefty Thornton Lee. This still left wickets felUfast to the bowling of Fall of wickets—1 tor 2. 3 fa 31,
them 114 games In front of the Holdenby and Edwards, only Kelly .3 for 40, 4 for 44, 5 fa 46, 6 fa 54,
Cleveland Indians. offering effective resistance, and 7 for 55’.

Cleveland salvaged a 4-0 decision Then the Innings was declared cloa- Bowling Analyse, 
out of Its Boston series with Joe od at 86 fa 7. he was 9 not out. O. M. R. W.
Hevtng holding the Red Box to six honora were ahtred Op . Clarice ........... 6 0 18 0
hits and getting timely hitting sun- ** Hoklenby 3 fa 7, Edwards 2 fa Qpl. Willis ............ 3 2 3 1port. * * 7 UP 18, Whiteside 1 fa 0 and Clark 1 AC. Edwards .......... 6 O 18 1

The big noise In the Junior clr- !m * The first-named made a very ACt Holdenby ........ 4 0 7 3
cult, howeyer, continued to com® start, but soon found his ^AC. Edwards ........36 0 0 1
from Philadelphia, where the Ath- and direction and was hard A. F
letics swept a double bUl from the play Edwardi was not quite so FO M 11s c Haig, b Dyer........... 0
Detroit Tigers, 8-1 and 7-0 to ad- destructive as on the previous CpI. Hibbert. b Kelly ................ 1
vance Into an almost exact tie with ««”*«• hut to his three visits here AC. Jennings, b Kelly ............... 0
the White Sox for fourth place he has taken >i.wlekf*J?r 38 ^ t ^,‘ly................  0
The As have won «even of their R.A.F. made a terrible start, AC. Holdenby, b Dyer ................. 1
uast eight encounters Kelly bowling Hibbert. Jennings and LAC.Whiteside c Colbran, b Dyer 28

Washington advanced out of the Otennlng In his first over . Six wic- AC. Golf In, c Busby, b Dyer .... 0cellar àt the ex«n« of toe St were down for M Mid 8 fa 36. Qpl. Claik. c Smith, b Dyer ...... 8
ESS Browns, whC the Anatom «“«W»™* <to S SSS?' L?**?*’ b KeUy " *
trimmed twin# 4-3 and R-3 Aid However, LAC. Whiteside had dif- CpI. Willis, not out .................... 4Hudson* permitted ^only* tlo Wti ferent Pla/lng the,rt*1‘ AG Edwards, not out................... 1
until the ninth Inning of the first «“?’ and Extras ............. 8
game In the nlehtcan Dutch Leon- "h*11 °1» «core had reached 50, —Sro nrSlucêd a rtSdv seve^tot when he was finely caught by Col- Total (tor 9 wickets) ........., 53
ard produced a steady seven-hit 6rln mnning back from third-man ' Fall of wickets- i tor 1, 9 for 1,

fa the day’s high wore of 36. 3 for 1. 4 for 3. 5 fa la, 7 fa 33 8
Fielding errors by tile homesters for 26. 9 for 50. 

lost them their chance of winning Bowling Analysis.

trotter, a workout at Historic track, 
Goshen, In preparation for the grand cir
cuit races opening today.

RAF, Whitakers Draw Return Tilt Molasses and cane waste will be 
used In making a substitute for coke 
to the Netherlands Indies.

analyses:
Whitakers.
G. Langhome, b Willis.............. 1
G. Colbran, b tdwarda.............. 6
IS. Roberts, to, Edwards....... ............ 16
F. Smith, b Holdenby ................ 3
Rev. G. F. Kelly, not out ........... 8
T. Williams, c Mills, b Holdenby. 0
F. Dice, b Holdenby ...................  2
O. Monkman, b Whiteside ......... 1
J Hawthorne, T. Busby, H. Haig 

did not bat.

Job.

Yesterday's Stars the match, and at the call of time 
with 3 added, the last two men were 

By The Associated Press) to leaving the game a draw, with
Red Huffing, Yankees, and Thom- the R.A.F. needing 3 nma fa a 

ton Lee. White Sox —Ruffing check- win and a wicket to fall.
ed Chicago on eight hits to opener ----------------------------------- ------ -
of double-header; Lee stopped pitched and batted way to victory In 
Yankee winning streak with steady nightcap.
hurling In nightcap. Jack Knott and Lester McCrabb,

Paul Derringer. Reds, and John Athletics—Each pitched seven-hit 
Podgsjny, Phillies—Cincinnati star ball to sweep double-header from 
pitched five-hit shutout to first Tigers.
game; Podgsjny came back with Joe Hevjng, Indians—Pitched ilx- 
four-hltter to win second contest, hit shutout against Red Box.

Phil Mast, Braves, and Howard Babe Dahlgren, Cubs — Singled 
Krlst, Cardinals—Mail hit two home with bases loaded to four-run rally 
runs to help win opener; Krlst that beat Giants. ^

Dyer
Kelly

Remember When-
By The Canadian Press 

Philadelphia Athletics of the 
American Baseball League scored 
four runs In the 11th Inning to 
defeat Detroit Tigers 8-5 and atop 
Buck Newsom's winning streak at 
13 games a year ago today. It was 
the first tinte Newsom had tost 
since the season's opening game.

So This Is Tennis

Bethany Again Ties Millbrook
MILLBROOK, July 38 — (USB). 

—A tied score, 3-3. again marked 
,tke playoff game between Bethany 
and Millbrook fa the second time 
last week. In the hardball league 
fixture, battled through at the local 
diamond on Friday evening, wun a 
goodly ofrvd at enthusiastic fans 
on hand.

Only one home run featured the 
game, this round of the bases being 
made by McPherson of Millbrook. 
Several times, on eltfier side, the 
better was fanned a put out at 
first, with three men on bases.

A toss-up where the next game Is 
to be played, to break the tic, end
ed In Bethany winning, and Mon
day, July 38. the local squad will 
Journey to the Menvers centre fa 
the tussle. ,

Die teams: I
Millbrook— Inehley e, McPherson 

lb. Mason sa. Wright 2b, Kerr 3b. 
Gray cf. Lancashire If, Bryan p, 
Sklteh rf.

Bethany — J. Hanna 3b, R. Bis
son lb, R. Stuart «s, H. Kennedy p, 
H. Page rf. D. Kyle If, A. Stuart e, 
C. Sisson 8b, a. Jarvis cf.
-------------------------- i

Phone 9496
Music, Records 
Distinctive Gifts

Chinese Novelties 

OPP. LOBLAW'S

Linens 
Moore reft Pottery 

Indio Carved Wood 
and Broiswere

179 CHARLOTTI ST.

Major League Leaders
By The Associated Press. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Batting—Williams, Baton, .408. 
Runs—DIMagglo, New Yak, 90. 
Runs batted to—Keller, New Yak, 

89.
Hits—DIMagglo,’ New York, 143. 

31.
, Doubles—DIMagglo. New York, 31. 

Triples—Keltner, Cleveland, 11. 
Home runs—Keller, New York, 23, 
Stolen bases—Case, Washington,

16
Pitching—Ruffing, New York, 12- 

3
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Batting—Reiser. Brooklyn, .340. 
Runs—Moore, St. Louis. 71.
Runs batted In—Nicholson, Chi

cago. 72.
Hits—Slaughter, St. Louis. 130. 
Doubles—Reiser, Brooklyn, and 

Dallessindro, Chicago, 38.
Triples—Slaughter. St. Louis, 9. 
Home runs—Ott, New York, and 

Nicholson. Chicago,A*.
Pitching—Riddle, Cincinnati, 11-1.

A peek behind the scenes at the Sea- 
bright tennis tourne# show# that dame 
fashion has her say In tennis, too. Here are 
the Marlowe sisters, candidates for tour

ney honors looking u. _ 
ment necessary to the
net game. Shoesrnl_____
Mercedes is at LETT, Helen i_

Smith Shooting 
12 Under Par

ST. PAUL, Minn., July 38—(API 
—The mat phenomenal putting 
touch In golf today belong to Horton 
Smith—a player apparently destined 
to go down to the records as the 
greatest greens players this era has 
produced.

There la little argument among 
the stars with whom he plays that 
the 33-year-old Smith la the best 
putter golf has seen to years. There 
was no argument yesterday on that 
point among the 7,000 spectators who 
saw the Plnehurst, N.C., profession
al turn his wizardry Into a great 
final round 63 that brought him the 
St. Paul Open Championship and 
Its 11,600 first money on a 72 hole 
total of 276, 13 under Keller course 
par,

Ralph Ouldahl, twice National 
Open Champion and long one of 
the game's great finishers, could get 
only a birdie at No. 18—finishing a 

•* stroke back at 277. Smith’s four 
rounds were 69-74-70 and 63, the 
last being nine under par. Guldahl’s 
rounds were 68-71-69-69. Smith's 
finish pulled him from far back at 
54 holes to first place at the finish.

Jimmy Thomson of Chicopee, 
Mass., finished third at 270 on final 
rounds of 68-71. Ben Hogan card
ed 280, bringing to 62 the number 
of consecutive tqumeys In which this 

- game’s leading money winner had 
finished in the cash.

In all. 20 players smashed Kel!er"e 
par of 288 for the route.

CCnTR€ TODAY
TUBS. AND WED.

IFTRIPLE JUSTICE
STARRING GEORGE O’BRIEN AND VIRGINIA VALE

-----------  PLUS! LATEST NEWS EVENTS ------------

end Tue*dey

mm BEERY
LIONEL BARRYMORE
LARAINE DAY* RONALD REAGAN

AND FEATURE NO. 2
U ROBERT CUMMINGSfree %x cosy ruth hu$$ey

ALSO "CAPITOL NEWS"
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4% Years In a Well
VINCENNES. Ind., July 38—CAP) 

—Forty years ago Henry Barr of 
nearby Brucevllle wanted a cold 
bottle of beer. So he took a bottle, 
tied a string erèund thé neck and 
let It down Into his well. The string

broke. Workmen cleaning out the 
well the other day found the bottle. 
The beer still looked clear, Barr’s 
wife put It on Ice and said she’d 
write the brewers, still In business, 
to see If they wanted It for a sou
venir.

Dundos Corvette
A CANADIAN WEST COAST 

PORT, July 36—(CP)—Industrial 
plant and ship whistles blended 
their shrill greetings with the cheers 
of a large gallery of onlookers as 
another Canadian Corvette was

launched here last night. The ves
sel was named the Dondas In honor 
of an Ontario community.

Hoss On Hosses
WASHINGTON. July 28—(API- 

It's probably purely coincidence, but

the United States army sent Lleut.- 
CoL Charles A. Boss to Capitol Hill 
the other day to testify about horses 
and saddle* and Col. E. R. House
holder to discuss the need for a 
larger "home" for the war depart
ment

90-Minute Riot
CRISTOBAL, Canal Zone, July 

38 — <AP). — Police reserves were 
called out today to quell a 90-min
ute conflict between Latln-Amerl- 
can workers and others Imported 
from the British West Indies for

special defence projects In the Oe- 
tun area of the Canal Zone. Ah en-th. «mTa ooTmen «V °» New Zealand's single men be-
tire labor camp of some 3,000 men twcen 21 and 40 are either serving

SINGLE CALL UP 
AUCKLAND—(CP) .—The major-

was Involved.

Great Britain's cyclists are now 
estimated to total 7,000,000.

with the forces or have been called 
up for service. It Is expected that 
before the end of 1941 married men 
without children will be called upon.

Get
Kelvinotor
5-YEAR GUARANTEE

Terms ei Low at $1.25 
a week

Johnston's
George at McOonnel 

Telephone 4697

Happy you’ll be. not sad If we 
fit you with an exclusive 
foundation garment

Jane.I. Horsfield
MILLINER 

444 GEORGE N.

RELIABILITY
IS PARAMOUNT

The feeling that you’ve gotten 
value for your money is the 
most important part of every 
purchase from

BERT AUSTIN
Watchmaker and Jeweler 

116 Charlotte Phone 5451

AN Equipment Portable We Do Hie Job

£1 Do business with us Cell us for Service !•;

We Specialize We guarantee that

BUY YOUR WASH 
TROUSERS NOW

A wide nun I* chores from.

1.98“* 2.25

STAN. MACLEOD
MEN’S WEAR 
George Street

Visit Our 

Shoe Annex

Shoes at Cut Rate 
Prices

Sam's Cut Rate
171 Simcoe Opp. King's Hotel

Build Your Own Heme
The home you build isn't Just 
so much brick and lumber. It 
stands for permanent security 
.. for the right to make your own 
decisions... for the freedom to 
choose! Home ownership plays a 
vital part in the pattern of de
mocracy' because it's the strong
est possible bulwark against in
security and doubt. Build with 
an NHA Loan NOW and streng
then! Canadian Defence. You can 
do it for Just $30.00 a month and 
apply the value of your lot to 
the down payment.

PETERBOROUGH 
LUMBER CO., LTD.

^ele£hona 465^^

DELIVERIES MADE AT ONCE
As soon ss your order of flowers has been pot together here, 
deliveries are made at once. Phone any time for "last minute” 
needs. Our speed will surpris# you.

PETERBOROUGH FLORAL COMPANY
438 Water Street Phone 8813

When the question of 
hooping clothes clean 
arises, and it will, keep 
CLEANRITE in mind.

CLEANRITE 
GLEANERS

Iso Simcoe St Phone 4^02

FISHERMAN’S SPECIAL
Genuine Silk 
Casting Line

25 yds. 25-lb. test *Q_ 
■eg. 75c ................... HOC

T. H. ASHBY
384-384 Rubldgo Phone 7881

MEN'S SUMMER WINDBREAKERS
Twills and Gabardines

5 00 to 7 50 
BOARD AND HUFFMAN

GENT’S FURNISHINGS 
1MH Charlotte P

DRUG STORE SERVICE
— whether it’s a cough and 
cold remedy, tooth paste or 
anything else in the drug store 
line, call us for service.

Payne's Drug Store
Sa George 6L Phone 8643

Our
Watchword

Improving Our Technique

Madame Merriam
Open Evenings Phone 480 

181 CHARLOTTE ST.

Why neglect broken auto win- 
lows, when we can replace 
them inexpensively and while you 
wait?

HUGHES AUTO WRECKERS — Phone 3213
Cor. Highway No. 7 and Monaghan Road

Phono Records
Latest releases on Decca, 
Bluebird, Victor and Columbia. 

Also Used Records

KELCEY'S
George 81, North of Hunter 

"Record, Broked Daily"

Quality Groceriei and 
Meats I

Not price alone attract, M 
many good housewives to this 
stare but quality, too Is here 
for you. Let us serve your 
needs. Free delivery to all 
part, of the city.

R. HEALEY
GROCERIES and MEATS 

Ml LOCK PHONE 4935

ARE YOU PROUD OF 
YOUR SHOES?

ioes are always noticed — 
I you proud 4>f yours? If 
By*re run down at the heels, 
ed a shine or new soles 
n’t wait another day.

Hopkins Shoe 
Rebuild

m Charlotte Phone 8333

POULTRY
Fresh killed poultry of su
perior quality in wide variety 
of choice.

A. W. JONES
97 Hunter SL Phone 59*3

LITTLE TEARS WILL 
GROW TO RIO ONES!
If there’s n little tear in your 
shoe, don’t let It go. It can de
velop Into n big hole and rain 
your entire shoe.

W. A. GREENSLADE
345 GEORGE STREET

Electric and Acetylene Weld
ing. erasing and Cutting 

Radiator Repairing and Ho
noring. All Equipment Portable 

Welding of All Metals

Peterborough 
Welding Works

O* George Phono 3807

i&s&zsm

$640.00
l« War Savings Certificate! jjj

$260.00
,ln Merchandise Orders

Tea won’t frown, but smile 
when you do business with us.
Scott Lumber Co.

Harold Scott, prop.
Wm. Hamilton Bldg. Reid SL 
Day Phono 9932. Nights 3025

See Our Display of 

Tudhope Rangettes

A full line of two-burner 
Hotplates

Miller, Powell Co.
433 George N. Phone 8453

Every Day of Every 
Week

We are here to serve you and 
to supply from our complete 
stock all the needs which you 
are likely to realize In an 
emergency.

'Rhone 3549

14 PRIZES WEEKLY
RULES OF THE CONTEST

. The "Shop-O-Gram” Page appears In The 
Peterborough ’Examiner every Monday. In the 
numbered spaces of the heading there appears 
phrases or slogans which have been taken from 
the advertisements appearing on this page. 
WHATeTO DO—The reader must find among the 
advertisements appearing on this page the ones 
from which the "Shop-O-Grams” have been taken. 
In making up a solution, first write down the num
ber of the "Shop-O-Gram” as It appears in the 
heading. Then opposite the number write the 
name and address of the Advertiser from whose 
advertisement It has been taken. Repeat this for 
each of the “Shop-O-Grams.” To make your solu
tion eligible for entry, attach to It a receipt or label 
showing that goods or service have been purchased 
from any one of the Advertisers on this page. 
AWARDING OF PRIZES from all correct and eligible solu
tions received during the week, 14 will be drawn. The first 
will receive a War Savings Certificate for $5.00, the second, 
third and fourth, merchandise orders of $4, $3 and 32 re
spectively on any Advertiser on this page (mention In your 
reply what Advertiser you desire order on), while the next 10 
will receive a ticket to Capitol Theatre. SPECIAL PRIZES 
at the end of each 13-week period two special prizes will be 
awarded These special prizes will be awarded to the two 
contestants who send In each 13-week period the greatest 
number of correct answers, accompanied by the greatest 
number of receipts from the largest variety of advertisers 
on this page. The first will be a War Savings Certificate of 
twenty dollars and the second a War Savings Certificate of 
ten dollars. The total given away for the year In War 
Savings Certificates Is 3840, and the total In merchandise 
orders Is $280.
The first 13-week period Is February 3 to April 28, the second 
May 5 to July 38, the third August 4 to October 27. and 
the fourth November 3 to January 26. 1942.
Replies must reach this office by noon next Friday. Address 
same to the "Shop-O-Gram Editor."

a-vWMSMim

Before You Order
your suit, be sure to see my 
fine line of Woollens.
Fine suitings made to your 
measure at very reasonable 
prices.

TONY PEPE
CUSTOM TAILOR 

181 Charlotte. Greene Bldg. 
Phong 4295.Upstairs.

TIRES
Don’t take chances with old 
worn tires. See us today about 
tires for your car.

OIL-ATERIA
182 Simcoe Phone I

Turn in that old watch and
fet a liberal allowance on a

Bulova or Rolex 
$24.75 up

Remember our “Cash Bonds" 
5e on every dollar

ELSIE BENNETT
GIFT SHOP

345 George St. Dial 7345

Phona 6574 For Appointment

M. J. Roche P. M. Roche
Optometrists

R.O. R.O.

188 Charlotte St. Phone 6574

MEN
Stop in on the way home to
night—give the wife, a real 
dessert treat! Pies, ' Cookies, 
Muffins and Cakes fresh daily.

Qualify Cake Shoppe
George St. Opp. Grafton’s 

Phone 8134

ON CERTAIN OCCASIONS 
No detail should be overlook
ed. Birthday and Wedding 
Cakes made to order.

T. H HOOPER
Confectioner and Caterer 

414 George N. 601 George 
327 George

Style For The Dance
To go with your 
lovely “formal,” 
wear a hairstyle 
that's new and 
different. Be up- 
to-the - minute 
with hews «r flowers, tying a 
cluster of curls.

PARÎS BEAUTY 
SALON

184 Hunter W. Phone 5311

THE DRUGSTORE 
WITH A MISSION
The true mission of any drug
store should be to provide a 
reliable dispensing service. It 
is on this branch of the drug 
business that we specialize.

NUGENT DRUGCO.
FRANK G BEATRIX 

386 George N. Phone 8824

If Someone Drops In 
Hove You Some 
Soft Drinks?
It is well to see that your re
frigerator has a bottle or two 
of Pepsi-Cola, Green Label 
Ginger Ale, Orange or Lemon-

BOORMAN'S
BEVERAGES

ARE GOOD BEVERAGES

| ml

Milk
Is
Cheaper
Than
Medicine

SUNSHINE DAIRY
For QuaUt)/ ana Service

50 HUNTER E. PHONE 7834

Bottled
In
a
Sunlight
Dairy.

T

Road Trouble Will Hap
pen—when it does phone 
6414.
Experienced mechanics, mod
ern equipment and speedy re
liable service Is what we offer.

Park Hill Service 
Station

PARK HILL ROAD and 
WATER ST.

ATTENTION
The methods employed at this 
modern beanty salon ata giv
ing unusually utilise tory re- 
•“It* Make an appointment 
new.

Colin H. Althouse
488 George SL Phene 8471

Come Here Fgr Food
—or Just phone yonr order. 
Our number le 3588 and our 
service Is prompt Everything 
In choice groceries end meats.

Latimer's Grocery
SUPERIOR CHAIN STORES 
335 McDonnel SL Phone 3588

You
Can Win Valuable 

s. Prisas 

If You Solve These 

Shop-O-Grams

Thinking of a New Radio?
at the \
M ltteri

Have a look 
house. Let us

the Westing- 
a list of

stood owners in Peterborough. 
Ash them, then let us put a 
Westinghouse in your home on 
trial You will be under no 
obligation.

McCANNAN
ELECTRICAL SALES 

$43 George Phone 53S3

WISE MOTORISTS
Are taking the hint these days 
and are asking ns to drain 
off old, sluggish oil. As soon 
as y60 drive eut yon will feel 
the new “pep" In your car. 
We do the Job completely and 
carefully.

Whittington's 
Service Station
iaimm ■ ’Phone sens

1$ Lansdowne K- "Phone 8955 
■op* Highway ’Phone 4SI!

WHEN IT'S

FRUIT OR VEGETABLES
CALL 7684

ANTHONY'S FRUIT MARKET
George Street 
Under the Town Clock

Telephone
7684

BHOP-O-GBAM WINNERS - 21BT JULY, 1811 
i J. Hamilton,, BB. 1, Douro, $5.00 War Savings certificate 
. A. Reynolds, I B. 2, Peterboro, $4 00 Merchandise order 
. E. Lockhart, 1SJ Lock Street, $3.00 Merchandise Order 
. Leonard Trick, Pontypool, Ont., $2.00 Merchandise Order

CAPITOL THEATRE TICKETS 
. Bruce Prestoe, Lakefleld, Ontario 

Clifford Coward. No. 2, Keene, Ontario 
i Inez Chesney, R. B. No. 1, Lakefleld, Ontario 

J. Parsons, 242 Murray Street 
. Alexander Anderson, 19$ Braldwood Avenue 
. C. J. Johnston, 6 McLennan Street, Box S56 

BothweU, Fraserrille, Ontario 
i Vina Fife, «03 Weller Street .

Lydia Sturgeon, 18$ Braldwood Avenue 
i Frances Wells. 413 Edison Avenue.

NEW BICYCLES
Men’s DeLuxe Roadster. BIm 
or Maroon. Finest mw ap 
quality brake, etc. ■■/oaf 9 
EW TIRES 95c NEW TUBES

Canadian Tire Carp.
ASSOCIATE STORE 

1. H Keefer, Prop.
$42-4 Water SL (Opposite
•Phone 8281 Market)

AN EXCLUSIVE 
PRIVILEGE

Ours is the only stationery 
store represented on this page. 
Receipts cheerfully given.

Trebilcock Bros.
BOOKS and STATIONERY 

Wallpapers-Paints-Stationery 
409 George N. Phone 8683 

! .............................
——1-—■

THRIFTY FOLKS BURN 
OUR GOOD COAU-IT 

HELPS THEM REACH 
THEIR. SAVING GOAL J

y *b=k- x

The
Peterboro Fuel and 
Transfer Co., Ltd.

Phona 4629 

Nights 6729

July
Wallpaper

Specials
Style end Design for 
every room in your home. 
Reduced Prices.

30" PASTIC WALL- 
PAPERS, 23c Roll

(H'li/nufi
>enrermrr : jrVj » r wÎhjlt sr

447 Georg* Phene 4415

Florist and Greenhouse 
Evergreens and Orna

mental Treat
We Bend Flowers Anywhere

GEO. SORENSON
FLORIST

39 Argyle St Phone 4461

' Add to the Pleasure of Your Summer Driving
Left us Instal an R.C.A. Clipper Radio in your ear. Long, eaqy 
terms. We also stock batteries, horps and sealed beam fogllghta. 
Don’t forget SILVERTOWN TIRES for safe summer driving. We 
do body, fender and nptor repairs to all makes of cars.

SIMCOE SALES b SERVICE
Where Vo or Credit I* Always Good

287 CHARLOTTE ST. PHONE 7834

CHILDREN SHOPPERS
Mothers have learned they 
can send their children here 
for Honest Service. We do our 
utmost to please the “wee 
ones.”

Richards' Meat 
Market

Cleanliness Courtesy
Good Feed Good Service

' PAYNE'S 
GRILL

174 GEORGE STREET344 Chnrlotte 6t Phone *329

Odorless Cleaning
That annoying ‘Cleaning odor* 
will never bother you if you 
send your clbthes to Grant’s. 
We guarantee that!

GRANT'S
CLEANERS

"Whose Cleaning Is An Art* 
28<S4 George N. Phone 0532

Buy Your Gurney 
Stove Now

Before prices advance

B. SWARTZ
FURNITURE

433 GEORGE N.

Learn the meaning of reel 
value, .hop here for your gro
ceries and meets. .

P. GOSSELIN -
TWO STORES

Hunter et Aylmer Phone 5133 
Hunter at Queen Phene 9258

BESIDES DRUGS
—We sell tplletrlee, stationery, 
rich room supplies, magasines, 
papers. Ice cream—soft drinks 
—tobaccos. Prompt free de
livery day or night.

Fuller's Drug Store
338 McDonnel St Phone MU

HAVING A PARTY?
Probably yew wffl went seme 
tee cream, why net phene as 
end ten we when yen want
It? Von can depend on owr 
delivery service.

McLeod's Drug Store
58 Park N. Phone 77«

TELEPHONE ORDERS or 
PERSONAL CALLS are as
sured of the seme high qual
ity In groceries and meat», 
when yen phone here.

GORDON HUDSON
Booth End Butcher * Grocer 
Leek and Lansdowne Streets 

Phone 3558

HAVE YOUR CAR CHECKED OVER
Have aa check your ear thoroughly, timing, Ignition, carbureter, 
battery, lights, brakes, etc. Shined mechanics, reasonable charges.

WILLIAMSON BROS. Shell Service Station
5*0 George South Phene s«3i

Can You Solva
This Waak't x 

Shop-O-Grom»?

Ton should try M. It’, let* el 
fun and fast look at IhS prize* 
you can win.

Good Housewives
Depend on Johnson's to do their dry cleaning an* dyeing. Thry 
know that exceptional cat* » 
taken from ta. tone the driver 
collect. It S. whoa It Is returnee.

Johnson's Cleaners 
and Dyers

837 Chamberlain Phone ISM

Summer Slab 
WOOD

Quotations On Tour
Winter Fuel

Curtin's Wood Yard
Chamberlain St

Phene 888* Rea 3398

SILVERWOOD'S
ICE CREAM

There Is a difference In Ice 
cretin. We sell Silver-woods’ 
because we believe It to be the 
best. We carry a wide range 
of soft drinks.

Ingham's Cash Store
137 Benson Phene 7US

WHITE SHOES
Made white again 

lost like new

25c
M. VENERANDA

188 Stmeoe Phene 8183

In a Hurry? 
PHONE 7540

Veil get yea there en time.

DRUMMOND TAXI
431 Water 8L Phene 184*

j



MAIN STREET 
TOPICS

tner

CHARGED WITH VAGRANCY.
Herbert F Rouse, a Belleville 

I youth, arrested early this morning 
I by Sergt. w E. Wtgg appeared on 
a vagrancy charge this morning and 
at the request of the police was re
manded until Friday.

1 INADEQUATE LIGHTS.
Arthur Peeling pleaded eulltty In 

I police court, this morning, to a 
charge of driving without edi.yjate 
lights and was fined 83 and $2 50 
costs. The charge was laid by Pro
vincial Constable Archie Grayling 
of Havelock. «

| IS FINED $50
Vincent Gough pleaded guilty In 

I police court this morning to a sec
ond offence drunk charge. He had 

Ljrevloualy been convicted on July 14 
lind today Magistrate O. A. Langley.

I KC. fined him $50 or a month In
| >U.

NO ORDERS RECEIVED.

BELLEVILLE PRICES.
Top grade eggs «old at 86 cents 

a dozen on the Belleville market on 
Saturday, raspberries were two 
hopes for 4* cent#, and potatoes wire 
45 and 50 cents a peck. 
COMMITTEE MEETING 

There will be a meeting of the 
Charlie Kearns' Memorial Fund 
Committee In the Chamber of Com
merce on TUteday night at 8.80 o’
clock.
A 18 POUNDER.

W. E. Franks holidaying at Long 
Point landed a nice muakle Sunday 
morning about 11 am. while trolling 
with his son Jeok off the reeort. In 
Lake Chemong. It tipped the scale 
at 12 pounds.
TRAFFIC CASE ADJOURNED.

Provincial! Traffic Officer Mc
Clure was not ready to go his morn
ing In a charge against Bernard
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Awarded First In Schooiground improvement Project

ANGRY TOURIST DEMANDS GASOLINE ON SUNDAY
$90,000 Construction Contract Let 
For 4-Story Addition —
To The Western Clock Company

Police Refuse 
To Help; ^ ~ 
Hands Are Tied

, Provincial Constable, Price Mor- <* Lakefleld of careless
| rls and Archie Grayling, the two driving and by consent the case wa*
I officers on duty In Peterborough 

County, stated this morning that so
adjourned until Thursday of next 
week. The charge arose out of a re

ter they have re^lw no 1^^ ■«*»*» on the Lakefleld Road,
tlona In regard to securing supplies SEES BEAR CUB

I of gasoline for American tourists 
who may become stranded because 
o! the new regulations.
LEGLESS MAN CHARGED.

Joseph Ryan, a legless man who 
I Often visits Peterborough appeared 

In police court this morning to face 
a vagrancy charge. He pleaded not 

| guilty, telling the court that, the 
heat had made It tough lor him to 
get around. He remarked that he 
wanted a chance to get hie artifi
cial leg fixed ana welcomed a »e- 
nand for that reason.

Bar BADLY DAMAGED
An automobile belonging to R. J 

Gillespie was very badly damaged 
| Sunday ifternoon In a traffic acci

dent at Buckhorn. A. V. Coleman, 
Western avenue, was driving across 
the Buckhorn bridge when hia ma
chine collided with the Gillespie car 
and the latter bore the brunt of the 
damage. The accident was Investi
gated by Provincial Constable Price 
Morris.
FIRST NEON SIGN

At long last Lakefleld village has 
a neon sien. The large colored 
Sign nas been erected in front of 
the Lakefleld Hotel which was re
cently purchased by Walter Kll- 
Icran, former Peterborough boy. Mr. 
KUloran has had the hotel com- 
oletely reaecorated and la also oper
ating the Yacht Club dance pavl- 
Lon In conjunction with the hotel. 
A new wurlltzer has been placed

X3ity Engineer R. H. Parsons was 
driving to his eummer home at 
Loon Lake this morning eerly with 
hi» granddaughter La bring when 
the car overtook a large bear cub 
ambling along Highway 28. The 
cub raced ahead of the car then 
stopped and finally walked off into 
the woods at Haultaln near the 
Crown Game Preserve.
OLYMPIC SWIMMER AT 
CHEMONG

Mies Margaret Stone of Toronto 
who represented Canada ae a swim
mer in the 1938 Olympic games In 
Germany visited Lake Chemong 
over the week-end, and voiced ap
preciation of the beauty of the 
lrke. and the swimming. She was 
accompanied by Miss Florence Mc-

A. W. Robertson dr Company of 
Toronto have been awsrded the 
contract for the second addition the 
Western Clock Compeny are mak
ing to their Peterborough plant thia 
season.

The work involves ir. expenditure 
of between 890,000 and 1100,000. and 
provides for an extension of four 
storeys and basement to be erected 
at the eastern end of the main 
building.

A W. Robertson St Company re
cently constructed the. two large

units of the Canadian Genreal Elec
tric Company's plant.

In the meantime the Cheatnut- 
McGregor Construction Company 
are making rapid headway with the 
new shipping building of the Weet- 
clox factory. Before It la completed 
the two Joba will be going on it the 
same time, representing the latest 
expansion projects at the steadily 
enlarging plant on the south end 
of Armour’s Hill, of which J. H. 
Vernor has been the directing head 
since this company decided to lo
cate in Peterborough.

m

Obituary
MRS. JAS. W. COLL INSON.

Mre. James w. Colllnaon passed 
awey at her home. 584 Sheerbrooke 
Street, Sunday, July 27, In lier 74th 
year. She was the former Mary Ade
lina Fleming, a daughter of the late 
R. Fleming and Margaret Black, 
The late Mrs: CoUinson was a mem
ber of All Saint's Anglican churcHN 

Besides her sorrowing husband, 
she leaves two daughters and one 
son. Mrs. Maurice Orme. Ottawa. 
Mrs. Mason Wilson. Toronto, Bur- 

Lean of Toronto and both girls wood Collinson, Ottawa; two sisters,
Mrs. Charles Cranchall, Rochester, 
and Mrs. U. Ketch, Bracebridje.

The funeral will be held on Wed
nesday, July 30. from her late re-

the Rev w A Filer olffclatlng. 
Interment will be made In Little

In the pavilion for patrons to use , . ., street The taxi ririvwhen there i. no orchestra present. S'K

were guests ot Mr. Frank Daniel of
this city.
BOX FOR TICKET STUBS

A large box appropriately marked 
has been placed in the radio de
partment of the C.D.S. store to re
ceive stubs from the Lions Club Lake cëmeterv. The hour of the fun- 
Carnival tickets. The tickets are eral had not been set- this morning, 
now on sals from any Lion or on 
George street from Frank Roeell, 
and prizes are a $500 War Savings 
Certificate and a $300 War Savings 
Certificàte.
TAXI, CAR, COLLIDE.

Considerable damage -vas done to, 
both vehicles when a taxi and 
private car met in collision at Stew-

Two Charges 
Follow
Traffic Crash

Evidence that after a alde-swlp- 
ing accident on the Chemong Roed 
In which It came into contact with 
an automobile driven by Roger 
Bowen, the car driven by Arthur 
Peeling had rolled completely over 
on the road, featured a charge of 
careless driving against Arthur 
Peeling, arising out of the accident, 

sldenoe 584 Sherbrooke Street with which was heard before Magistrate
O. A. Langley. K.C., in police court 
this morning.

Peeling was defended by Hon. G. 
N. Gordon, K.C., end the prosecu
tion waa conducted by F. D. Kerr, 
K.C.

Roger Bowen testified that he had 
been driving from chemong toward 
Peterborough on the night of Sat
urday, June 14, and that he had 
started to turn Into the fox farm 
laneway to turn around to go back

Two pupils and teacher of S.S. 5, Bridge- 
north School, were honored at the noonday 
luncheon of Klwanis Friday when Kiwan- 
lan Gordon K. Fraser, M.P. (RIGHT) pre
sented two trophies to the teacher, George 
Ball (LEFT) and pupils, Fred Ray and June 
Robinson, on behalf of the school for com

ing first In a schooiground improvement 
project conducted jointly by Klwanis and 
Peterborough Horticultural Society. The 
large cup Is for perpetual competition, 
while the smaller one held by pupil Fred 
Ray is for permanent recognition of their 

, year's work.

Brinfon Workers Sustain Aid For War Victims
The true British spirit, that of our fund would have reached 130,- 

coroiitently keeping the one object 000, without air the help that has

WENT BACK AT IT
A Norwood man arrested by Pro

vincial Constable Archie Grayling 
and Chief W. Parcels of Norwood 
pleaded guilty in police court this 
morn-ng to a charge of being drunk 
and was lined $10 and $8 costs. 
6ergt. G. T. Puller told the court 
that ^ter the man had been releas
ed from the police court yesterday 
normng to return today he had 
one home and started drinking 

•gain.
APPRECIATED TRIP.

John Miller, an engineer of the 
Department of Highways, who ac
companied the group of United 
States editors on their tour of scenic 
Ontario, looking after patrols and 
other details, has written A. L. 
Elliott. M L A., that many letters ot 
appreciation have been received 
from the visitors since their return 
to their homes and also their work. 
They have been recommending to 
their friends the holiday areas they 
aaw here One party of six decided 
they wanted to go up to Hearst and 
wrote for full details.
SAILOR’S MISFORTUNE

Leo Cleary, a member of the

nlstoun Avenue, was travelling south 
on Stewart Street and the other car 
was being driven east, on Wolfe 
Street by Bernard O’Toole, 40 Cen
tre Street. The two met violently at 
the Intersection and su^fered 'consi
derably as a result of the Impact. 
No oi* was hurt.
DOG IS POISONED.

A cocker apaniel belonging to Clif
ford Vincent. King Street, was

Bert ÉiellegTiém 
; Hockey Star ^ 

Dies In Chicago

steadily working until success and 
Victory is achieved is. very much ex
emplified in the sustaining help 
that has been rendered to the Pet
erborough and District British War 
Victims' Fund by the Brinton-Pet- 
erborough Carpet Co., Ltd. Employ
ees Club.

Ever since the fund was inaugur-

come in from the surrounding dis
trict.

Shakespeare says ‘'Comparisons 
are odious" but one cannot help but 
feel that this constancy on their 
part merits our warm thanks, and 
admiration.

This is our only donation today, 
and this hardly represently the splr-

conr.ected with It is voluntarily 
done, and how much better that is, 
than the means employed by our 
enemies to exact their will 
BaiHeboro Sports Day 

Next Monday is a holiday, and a 
good way to spend it will be given 
at Bailieboro, where a full day of 
sports, softball, hardball, and other 
features will take place, with a 
dance at night. There will be prizes 
galore, and draws will be made. Thestrucî^the^side^of h*s^machine* ated| th6y hAVe Pu™11*1 a Policy of ît of our citizens at Jirge, and per- proceeds are for the fund, so plan 

rolled over on the road and came to 
a stop some distance south of the 
laneway. Peeling, he said, was the 
driver of the other car.

Bowen swore that he drew his car 
toward the centre of the road and 
put out his hand at a signal be
fore starting to make the turn. He 
said he had looked in his rear vision

While the number of cars in op
eration Saturday night and Sunday 
seemed to indicate that Peterbor
ough residents found no difficulty in. 
the matter of gasoline supply, a* 
number of American visitors ran 
foul of the new regulations and 
were not very favorably impressed.

One service station proprietor 
rang up the police station Sunday 
night to report that an American 
tourist who had run out of gasoline 
and still had a long way to go had 
called upon the local man for a 
supply and when refused had an
grily threatened to break in some
where and secure enough gas to 
complete his trip. The break-in 
threat was not taken seriously but 
the anger of the tourist was real.

Shortly after that young visitor 
from Akron, Ohio, arrived at the 
police station to see if anything 
could be done to secure enough gaa 
last night to carry him to his des
tination.

"I have still a Hundred miles to 
go," he said-, “and the worst of ib
is that I am drivihg two boys to 
Lake Papineau, where they are go
ing to camp, and I am expicted 
back in Akron ready to go to work 
Tuesday morning. If I am held up 
here until 7 o'clock tomorrow morn
ing I can’t possibly make it.”
No Loophole

The officer on duty at the police 
station could only sympathise witii 
our guest from south of the border 
and tell him that nothing had been 
provided in the regulations by which 
tourists in such a predicament 
could be helped out. Sale of gaso
line on Sunday and between the 
hours of 7 p.m. and 7 a.m. any other 
day was out and that was all there 
was to it. he told the stranded 
Akron motorist.

Tourists were not the only folk in 
distress. Soon after the Akron man 
had left the police station, along 
came a R.C.A.F man. He was out. 
of gas. too, and due back in To
ronto before his leave expired at 
midnight. And a little later more 
soldiers In trouble. Three non-com-

Associated with the Bank of Mon
treal for 45 years over a quarter of 
a century with the Chicago branch 
of that Bank, James Gilbert (Bert)
Bel leghem, bom in Peterborough aBlu ai ___ __ ____ ___ — —,________ -,___ ____ r_______-___ ___
and well remembered by old hockey mirror* and had Teen no thing'com1? *^7 on the same per capita ^basis, spirit of our fund, for everything

weekly collection in aid of the haps the bombing of London last to spend the day there and help 
fund, and today we record their mght with its consequent loss of things along for the people of Brtt- 
22nd donation, this time for $11.26, life and property, will remind many ain, and have a day of fun your-
which bring. tote! up to *323 - of that donaüon toev were thinking «lvea. missioned officer, from Petawawa.
25. This Industrial plant employs of giving to help those who so nobly Previously acknowledged. .819,882.06 
about 270 people, which meins the are holding firm for our welfare aa Brlnton Peterborough Car-

petpet Co. Ltd. Employ
ees' Club-_____ _______

average,contribution 1* almost 81.20 well aa their own. While V stands 
per employee and roughly speaking for Victory, It also stands for Vol- 
were the whole population of the untary, and that presents the true

players and fans here, died suddenly 
In Chicago on Saturday In Ids 62nd 
year.

victim of strychnine poisoning the kekle9t
nr.h*r aov ri «... th^Ti^ht fi„» of tine late Daniel Belleghem and other day. It «as thought a. first „,m,h Darling and .« educated

at Central School and the old Ool-

Total to date -..- , . .11989333

that the unfortunate animal had 
gone mad but an Investigation by 
police and humane society officials légiste Institute. He entered the 

employ of the Ontario Bank In Pet-revmled that the dog had been pels- ^ ^
when that institution was absorbed

HAS JOINED AIR FORCE. by the Bank of Montreal. Mr. Bell-
Another Peterborough recruit for eghem continued on with that Bank, 

the Royal Canadian Air Force is After leaving Peterborough he serv-
Ronuald Brooks, young son of Adrian ed with the Bank of Montreal in 
Brooks, Charlotte Street. After a Montreal, London and Victoria. B. 
course at the Galt training school, C. before being transferred to .Chi- 
the young Peterborough boy enlist- cago 27 years ago. Until May of last 
ed In the R. C. A. F. and is now year when he was retired on pen

ing. He did not see the other car, 
he said, until the accident hap
pened, saw no lights and heard no 
horn.

Provincial Traffic L. A. McClure 
and Provincial Constable Price Mor
ris who Investigated the accident, 
told what they saw at the scene. 
Constable Morris said that from the 
point of impact the car driven by 
Peeling had come to a stop 204 feet 
further south, after rolling over on 
the road.
-/H. Turkington, » passenger In 
the Bowen car corroborated Bow
en's evidence as to the latter’s put
ting out his hand before starting to 
make the turn. He too said that he

Gasoline Act 
Amendment 
Changes System

War-25 Years Ago No Extra Trips
Hit TVio runo/lian DroccI ■

By Dairies 
After August 1

heading back ifter being on leave, 
also found themselves short of gas 
and asked for help from the police 
department. One of them was a 
sergeant-major, and when a ser
geant-major can’t wangle anything 
he went the situation is decidedly 
serious. This one didn't, so fax as 
the city police were concerned.

at the Manning Pool, Toronto.
COLLIDES WITH TRUCK. jjj bnmoh of the Benlt

Colliding with the rear end of a a, t youth ln Peterborough, the
late Bert Belleghem was well known

Local oil distributors received the 
following advice at the week-end: 
“Until August 5, commercial trans-

----- -------- — -------------— ports carrying PCV (license places)
slon, Mr. Belleghem was employed n°tiilng of the Peeling car un- Bnd commercial busses operating

(By The Canadian Press).
JULY 28. 1916—British captured 

Delville Wood and entered Lon- 
guoval. Russians took Brody in 
Galicia on the Lemberge-Rovno 
railway, following three days of 
fierce fighting. Germans attacked 
French positions in the Voages 
region.

truck making a 'turn Into 
way. a car belonging to

drive-
Richard as a hockey player. He started hia

team, played for some time vith the
Royal Canadian Navy stationed at Sandiford, 81 Hatherly Avenue, Tor- hockey career with the old Collegiate 
Kingston, lost a duffle bag con- oroto had lie front axle broken on 
twining a blue uniform a pair of Saturday afternoon. Sandiford was 
shoes, sport shirt and white sweater driving west on Hazlitt Street when 
while en route to his home at 529 his machine came into contact with 
Rogers street on Saturday. The the back of a trudt owned by Herb, 
bag was tied to the front of the Hamlin and driven by Vincent Cour- 
tar and it 1» believed that it fell neya, 386 Burnham Street. Coumeya 
off somewhere between Trenton wa stuming into a driveway at 129 
and Colbome. Any information Hazlitt Street. The truck was not 
would be greatly appreciated by this damaged, 
boy’s parents, as Cleary has return- puGRIMAGE SUNDAY 
ed to duty. A pilgrimage to the Martyrs'

♦ Shrine at Fort Ste. Marie, ln Hu- 
ronia, near Midland, will leave Belle-

RADIO TUNE-UP
/■/ Jc/'wVc X- ■<

- ANY MAKE

UOHNSTONd
tORCE M DUNNIl

GET A $100 LOAN
Repay $7.78 a month

Afo Endorser* Rtquired 
Loam made on furniture or auto. No 
credit inouiriea of friends or relatives. 
Prompt attention ton 11 applications.

Cllll 1 Cheese o monthly payment planLewTnBel 4
pormts

•! 12 l 5poymtt
$ 36 $ 7.M $4.10 $ 2.84

5® 13.13 6.83 4.73
*0 21 01 1092 7.56

10# 26.26 13.65 9.46 17.78
12» 32.83 1706 11.82 9.73
15® .-*>..*1 20.48 14.18 11.67
20# S3.52 37.30 18 91 15 67
see 78.79 40 95 28.37 23.35

Instalments based on prompt repayment 
and include chsrgre of 2% per month as 
authorised by Uw Saul! Loam Act. 1939.
Wo gtutrontao there is nothin* dee to 
pay. Phone, write of tail to apply. No 
obligation 1/ you do not borrow.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

xw.wi.«ii lira
erriaaottoucH, eut.

»xcond Pto.LnhH OUCH
in ca.rt.tt. 4L. Oh. uet.».

m. t. h on. Mo—.— aa.*. $»*i

vaille next Sunday morning over 
the Ç.N.R.. end will be enlarged by 
members of the Catholic parishes

the Peterborough intermediate O. 
H A. team wlwe he w«s a team
mate of Chris Graham, Rollle Glov
er, Lionel King end other well- 
known playera of the period.

Mr. Belleghem » wife predeceased 
him last year. There waa no chil
dren. Surv)vlng relatives are two 
slater», Mrs. iDr > Pruat, formerly 
of Edmonton and now of Peterboro 
and two brother*. Walter T and 
Arthur W. Belleghem both of Pet
erborough.

The funeral will take olaoe on 
Wednesday afternoon from the Bel
leghem funeral home. 190 Hunter

Hickslyneffome 
Is Entered " -

The Dublin Street residence of 
Lieut. Col. R. T. E. Hloks-Lyne 
who is on active service wiuh the 
Stormont, Dundaa and Glengarry 
Highlanders, was entered over the 
week-end and the intruders did a 
oonxiderable amount of damage.

_________ _ _______ _ Holes were burned in bed spreads,
ply of ice was held up" by lack of sheets and blankets. Just how is not 

they could not agree as to whether gasoline, and possibly did not get certain. In addition a revolver with

til the accident occurred.
Turkington said that the accident 

was a sideswipe and that the im
pact was not very severe.
Girls Called

Hon. Mr. Gordon called as his first 
two witnesses for the defence two

regular routes can be supplied with 
gasoline and lubricating oil during 
prohibited hours.’*

One of the managers remarked 
that this concession obviously per
mits some station or stations to be 
open to sell gasoline to any such

M. E. Shaver Heads 
Finance Officers ^

Morley E. Shaver, city treasurer, 
has been appointed Ontario chairs 
man of the Municipal Finance Offi
cers’ Association of the United 
States and Canada. In this position 
he succeeds E A. Danby, city trea- 

ies to consumers come under the surer of Brantford, 
ban at the Ontario Milk Control The plan of the executive headed 
Board by Charles j. Fox, president, city

From that date home folks will auditor ol Bcton lta “ tf de- 
. . , . centralize the work of the aaeocla-have to get their full requirements Uon and extend u,efuineM by
of mUk end cream from the regular placing greater emphasis on Bute
dairy deliveries, otherwise they will and Provincial operations.
have to walk to the dairies or to the Mr- Shaver la planning a meeting

Beginning AuguA, 1, special de
liveries of milk and cream by dalr-

Peterborough juniors and then with young Lakefleld girls, Ruth Nicholls trucks and busses, but there is no
and Dorothy Skelcher who had 
been passengers in the Bowen car 
on the night of the accident. Both 
of them declared that Bowen had 
put out hie hard before the turn 
into the laneway waa started, but

definite Information on that point.
It was reported aa an evidence of 

how the regulation docs penalize 
some men that a man who had to 
leave early this morning for a sup-

at Stirling, Campbellford. Hastings, =7^, ^ iak. o,m.V: -Fh.
Peterborough and Lindsay. The train 10 ut LeJte °®metrn The
will pass through this city at 835 
a m, (D.8.T.) and will leave on the
return Journey at 8 pm. ID 8.T.I, 
Bishop O’Connor, of Peterborough, 
will be the speaker at the afternoon 
devotions, and Archbishop McGut- 
gan. of Toronto, will preach ln the 
morning.
NO PARK SLEEPERS.

Whet ha» become of the young 
men who used to sleep In Central 
Park those sultry nièhtt of lest 
summer? Some of them were room
ers at the Y.M C.A . and Making 
the coolness of the wide open space 
in the centre of the city they used 
to spread ground sheets and a quilt 
or two with only their pyjamas to 
cover them. Perhaps they are In 
the Army, or they may have mar
ried. and- another prohibitive cause 
is that the Board of Works has to 
water the parka at night this sum
mer as an aid in lessening die drain 
on the city’s dally water supply.
STARLINGS AND CICADAS.

Flocks of starlings enlarged by 
this year's brood are beginning 
their late summer habit of flying 
home together from country fields 
to the trees north of the Hunter 
Street Bridge. You aee them to the 
eventngfc crossing the city from the 
south-west And the first murmur
ous chorus of the cicada family la 
tuning up these hot nights, tiny 
voices that sing of the merldisn oi 
summer and the approach of au
tumn.

pallbearers will be A L. KUlaly, 
F. W. McTeer, Chris. G. Grehem, 
R. M Gover, E B. Fowler and 
C. 8. Cummer.

Two Are Injured 
-At Intersection

John J. Coones. 74. of 190 Char
lotte street, a pedestrian, and C. 
Heard, motorcyclist, 146 Park street, 
received lacerations of1 the elbow to 
an accident at George and Blmcoe 
streets Saturday evening. Heard was 
riding his motorcycle south on
George street, and as he reached
Simcoe street. Coones started to
cross on foot from the west side of 
the street to the east, opposite the 
Kresge store and south of the ped
estrian safety strip, according to the 
police report. Heard applied his
brakes and made an unsuccessful et- 
tempt to avoid colliding with the 
pedestrian. He was thrown off hia 
motorcycle and Coones was knocked 
over, but neither was badly hurt. 
The motorcycle was scratched ln a 
number of places

NAME OMITTED.
In the report of the funeral of 

Mrs Samuel Lowe ln The Examiner 
the other day the name of R La 
Plant# one of the pall bearers was 
omitted

Bowen wore a coat or not. The 
Nicholls girl said that she did not 
remember and her companion swore 
that Bowen hed a coat. Both said 
that they heard no hom and that 
they did not aee the lights of Peel
ing's car before the accident.

"How do you account for the fact 
that you did not see the lights?" 
eaked Mr. Gordon, when Dolly 
Skelcher was to the box.

' Perhape because there were no 
light.” replied the witness.

Or what else?"
’’Or eke he must have been driv

ing terribly fast."
At this point the court adjourned 

for luncheon.
Bowen alse face» a careless driv

ing charge aa the result of this ac
cident and hia counsel, John Brad
shaw. asked on his behalf the pro
tection of the Ontario Evidence Act 
when Bowen waa called ae a crown 
witness to the other case.

any until the service stations open
ed at 7 o’clock.

Driver Dozes Off 
Car Rolls Twice

LINDSAY, Ont.. July 38 — (OPI 
—“I must have dosed off to sleep,” 
said Donald Parka, 18. Toronto, when 
taken to Roes Memorial Hospital 
here early Sunday after his ear roll
ed over twice.

The coupe which he was driving 
had two other passenger* to the 
front seat and three ln the nimble 
aAt. Hoy they escaped with such 
slight Injury Is a mystery.

Parks suffered two fractures of the Nesbitt funeral home. 347 Charlotte 
right arm. while the others suffer- street. Interment wai made In Llt- 
ed only lacerations and bruises, tie Lake Cemetery.
They were returning from Lindsay --------------------------
to Bobcaygeon, where they are holl- Dublin has restricted the use ot 
daylng. gas ln illuminated advertising signs.

illiam R. Patch 
Taken By Death

Funeral services were held at Nes
bitt's funerel home, 347 Charlotte 
street, this afternoon at 2 30, for the 
late William Ransom Patch. 50, who* 
died Saturday In Nicholls Hospital. 
"Die late Mr. Patch had been em
ployed on the office «ales depart
ment of The Peterborough Exam
iner prior to the new proprietorship. 
He was later employed with the 
Peterborough Review, but for the 
paat three years he has been in a 
state of falling health.

He was bom to Brome, Quebec, 
a son of William R. Patch and 
Louisa Brown. Hia wife, who sur
vives him. wss the former Helen 
Farmer. He cime to Peterborough 
18 years ago from Sherbrooke, Que
bec.

in Peterborough, he was a mem
ber of All Saints’ Anglican Church. 
He was also a member of Victoria 
Lodge, A.F. & A M , of Sherbrooke, 
Quebec.

Besides his sorrowing wife, he 
lesvee to mourn one eon. Carleton 
F. Patch, at home; two sisters, Mrs.
A. Chapman, of 8t. John’s New 
Brunswick, and Mrs Walter Hla- 
lop of Victoria, B.C.

Rev. Canon J D Patterson con
ducted service* this afternoon et

broken trigger waa carried oft. 
Police Inclined to think mischievous 
boys, rather than adult», were the 
offenders. The house has been unoc
cupied for some time and William 
Whitworth, Dublin Street, has been 
looking after It and discovered the 
break-in on Sunday.

corner grocery.
The order declares that special de

liveries to retail customers must be 
discontinued on and after August 1. 
It has been passed at the sugges
tion of the Dominion gasoline con
troller as a means of saving motor 
fuel. Ditirle» are permitted to make 
only one delivery a day to retail con
sumers.

of the Ontario members to be held 
In 8t. Thomas, probably ln October, 
with the prospect that the Interna
tional president and also the secre
tary. Carl H Chatters ot Chicago» 
will be present.

Too Friendly
CENTRALIA. Ill., July 28~-(AF>,;

If company 'drops to' and more —Chief of Police Edward O. Far- 
cream 1» needed, the house -lfe will thing Is wondering Just how chum- 
be only wasting time telephoning my he should be with members od 
the dairy "to send up a pint or quart hts force. He loaned hie automobile 
of cream." Her dairy la now for- to a policeman who had the ml»- 
bidden to make that kind of dellv- fortune of having a truck back Into 
ery. She may call at the dairy or It. Then the chief paid a social call

IRISHMAN IS 111
PLEASANT POINT. N.Z.—<OP>. 

—Patrick Lucaa Hamilton, an Irish
man who lives here, recently cele
brated hie 111th birthday.

she can go to the nearest grocery 
«tore, or something like that. The 
regulation applies to all dairies to 
the province. From the first of 
August they may make only one 
trip dally to their retail customers.

to the home of another officer end 
wa* bitten by the officer’s dog.

At the beginning of thl* year 
100.000 Dutch were working ln Ger
many.

WALLACE POINT CANOE CLUB

REGATTA l>
Wednesdoy, July 30th, 2:30 D.S.T.
SPECIAL FEATURE—The Latest Frew Hollywood 
Bounding Met Exhibition end Professional .Diving

Afternoon and Evening By
STEW HEFFERNAN, S years, at Can. National Exhibition; CHRIS 
HAYES, Tower Diver, from Miami, Florida; Comedy Divee by 

Ges 8 ansa fra*

Water Skiing, Aquaplaning, Greasy Pole Pillow Fight, 
Novelty Canoe Raeea

Thrills, Laugh». Spill, and Action aH the Item.
All Canoes are Provided Come down alter work to see

Loudspeaker iy*rm on the the Wallace Feint Sole*
Ground» 0 Ma . g MS-

AD MISSION île, CHILDREN lie 
Net Proceeds to be donated to the British War tiedml Feed

/

ni

f-

JSt-
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Births '
Marriages

IB MMnorism |>nniL, 
Cards of Thanks IScUTlIS 

X—^ W i —
BOKN
McOREGOR.—At Nlcholl* Hospital. 

July 27. 1941. to" Mr. and Mrs. 
Dave McGregor. 196 Auburn 
streft, a scsi. David.

PAYNE—At Bt Joseph's Hospital 
on July 25. 1941. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald Payne, the gilt of a daugh
ter.

ENGAGEMENTS
The engagement la announced of 

Eva Lillian Elliott, only daughter 
1 of the late Mr. and Mrs. John 

Elliott, to Gordon Chester Adams, 
second"Km of Mrs. Adams and the 

' late Mr. Samuel Adams. The 
' marriage is to take place the sec

ond week of August. V 
Mr and Mrs. Charles A. Johns, 9th 

Line Smith, announce the en
gagement of their daughter. Elvie 
Jean, to Wallace J. Munday of 
Bowmanville, son of Mrs. Munday 

• and the late Mr. J Munday. The 
marriage to take place August 23, 
1941.

' Mrs. C. Smith of Bailleboro an
nounces the engagement of her 
daughter. Lilly Irene, to Mervin 
Arthur Edgerton of Bailleboro. 
youngest son of Mr and Mrs. 
Thomas Edgerton. 337 St. Joseph 
street, Peterborough. The wed
ding to take place quietly the 
middle of August.

COMING
EVENTS

•ecutlie Insertions. «On per Insertion 
All over 10 wort's, le e«r ertri word 
-fr insertion.
a_____________ —----------- '

MARRIED
COOPER—PERRY. — Shirley Ger

aldine Perry, daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. George William 
Perry, became the bride of Private 
William Albert James Cooper. 
C.T.C. Training Wing. Three Riv
ers, Quebec: son of Mr. and Mrs. 

• Albert Cooper. The marriage took 
place at the groom's mother's 
home, 388 Sherbrooke Place, on 
Friday night at 6 30 Mr. W. 
Armstrong officiated at the cere- 

' mony. Mrs. M. Conway, sister of 
' the groom attended the bride, and 
' Mr. M. Conway was best man.

DIED
8HERIN. Mrs. I.—At her cottage. 

Stony Lake, on Sunday. July 27. 
1941. Ida White, widow of the late 
Westley Sherln, and mother of 
Elsie. Toronto; Dorothy, Peter
borough: Samuel, Trenton, RC - 
A.F.: and Gerald. Irish Regiment 
of Canada. Remains resting at 
the Funeral Home of A. Comstock 
* Sons. 305 Water Street, Peter
borough until Wednesday morn
ing. Funeral from the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Sherln. 
Regent street. Lakefteld. on Wed
nesday. 330 D.8.T. Interment, 
Lakefield Cemetery.

PATCH. William R —Suddenly, at 
Nieholla Hospital, on Saturday. 
July 26, 1941. William R Ransom 
Patch Of 364 Sirnope « tract be
loved huabandoT Helen Farmer, 
and father of Carleton, in hts 50th 
year. Funeral service on Monday, 
July 28. at 2.30 pm. from the Nis- 
bett Funeral Home. 347 Charlotte 
street. Canon J. Douglas Pater
son officiating Interment, Little 
Lake Cemetery.

COLLINSON. Mrs. James W. — In 
Peterborough, on Sunday, July 27. 
1941, Mary Adelina Fleming, be
loved wife of James W. collinson. 
Remains resting at her late resi
dence. 564 Sherbrook street. Fu
neral Wednesday. July 30. Rev. 
D. W Filer offlcattng. Interment. 
Little Lake Cemetery. ^

BUSH. Mrs Charles —In Peterbor
ough. Sunday, July 27, 1941. Mar
garet Garrett, beloved wife of 
Charles Bush of Rose Island, and 
loving mother of Mrs: Edwin 
Fletcher of Hamilton. Ont.; Mrs. 
Lillian Dineen of Peterborough, 
and William Bush of Rose Island, 
and sister of Mrs. Ernie Garrett 
of Lakefield : John Garrett of Rose 
Island, and William Garrett of 
Faraday. Mi*. Bush will rest at 
the Beit Duffus Funeral Home 
until 10 am. Tuesday morning, 
thence to the United Church, 
Clysdale for services at l. 30 p.m. 
Eastern Standard Time. Inter
ment In Clysdale Cemetery .

BELLEOHFM. James O —Suddenly 
In Chicago. Ill, on Saturday. July 
26 1941. James O. Belleghem 
rBert >, eldest son of the late 
Daniel and Mrs. Belleghem and 
brother of Mrs 'Dr 1 T. H Prust. 
and Laura. Walter T. and Arthur 
W Funeral on Wednesdav. July 
30. from the Belleghem Funeral 
Home. 190 Hunter street. Inter
ment in Little Lake cemetery.

SOCIAL EVENING. K.O.C. HALL, 
Slmcoe Street. Tuesday. July 29 
30 Games; six special prises 
Come and bring your friends for 
an enjoyable evening.

UFO. DANCE. Thursday, July 31 
Red Moncrlef's Orchestra; round 
and square.

dT AIDAN'S Anglican Garden 
Party and Sale of Work, Young' 
Point. Wednesday, July 30. Sup 
per 40c and 25c. Dancing, 25c.

COLDSPRINGS SUNDAY SCHOOL 
Excursion, Wednesday afternoon 
July 30th, to Gore's Landing 
Steamer Stoney Lake, leaves 
George Street Wharf, 1.30 pm 
Adults, 50 cents: Children 15 cents

SOCIAL EVEN-.1G. K.O.C. HALL, 
Slmcoe Street. ,Tuesday. July . 22. 
30 Games; six special prizes. 
Come and bring your friends for 
an enjfy&ble evening.

PERSONALS
Custom Tailoring

dobs yoito coat or 8orr iron
Altering? Hive it don# now Ttmv 
Peps. Oreens Bulldlwg Dial 4295

Piano Tuning
WILLIAM R POT.m, PIANO Tmi- 

‘ lng (formerly of Helntsman Co.). 330 
King George. _____

PIANO TUNING ARTHUR COLLI-
•on Dial 6765

3a Hairdressers 3a
PARIS BEAUTY SALON - JULY

Special»—Permanent $195, Other Per- 
manenu. $2.50 up Try our Raaor 
Haircut and Styling with your next 
Permanent Dial 5311 (opposite Bell 
Telephone)

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON
announces Complete Scalp Treatment 
for any Scalp condition. VVe special
ize in Personality Hair Styling. Dial 
6663.

FOR SALE
4 Miscellaneous 4
ICE-BOX. 430 WATER.
ELECTRIC RADIO. MANTEL 

485 King.
MODEL

TWO GOOD ORGANS—YOUR CHOICE 
$6.00 each. Parks’, Studio, 206 Char
lotte. •

EXPRESS WAGON. IN GOOD 
tion, che^p. Telephone 7872.

CONDI-

PRAM. BLUE. 468 MURRAY, 
phone 5415.

TEL*-

cheap. 231 George, Apartment 1.

IN MEMORIAM
WINDRIM.—In loving memory of 

L. Ray Wlndrtm. who died sud
denly July 28. 1938.

There Is a link death cannot sever. 
Love and remembrance last forever. 
—Fondly remembered by his Wife 

end son Donald.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP 

Out Flower». Funeral Designs, Potted 
Plante Service at all hours. 441 
George 6t "Phone 7583—Night» 8588

THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL OO 
Flowers Delicately Arranged 

For All Occasion*
436 Wat*. Telephone 6913—Nights 6746

Coming Events
PETERBOROUGH WORKERS and 

Unemployed Association.—Social 
Games To-night, Moose Hall, 8 o'
clock. Prises: sheets, tablecloths, 
towels, eggs, bacon, sugar, butter, 
blankets. 19 value eo 13th game. 
* Cards Ms-

pair MAPLE PADDLES, BRAND NEW. 
Reduced. Telephone 3830

GERHARD HEDTTZMAN PIANO, GOOD 
condition, cheap for cash. Parke" 
Studio. 206 Charlotte.

WICKER BABY OARRIAGE. LADY'S 
Grey Coat, alze 16. 114 Robinson

FOR SALE
Baby Chicks

LEGHORN PULLETS. 
- i. Wolfcleyley Street. 9659

city. 516 Sherbrooke Street.

Real Estate

Write Box 254, Examiner.

SINGER TREADLE 8BWINO MACHINE.
3 year guarantee. A1 condition, $25 00 
cash. Singer Sewing Machine Co..
293 George.

THREE SINGLE BEDS, COMPLETE, 
practically new. Cheat of Drawers. 2 
Small Tables. , Kitchen Extension 
Table. Kitchen Cupboard. Kitchen 
Chairs, Child’s Streamlined Wagon. 
Sewing Machine, A1 condition. 313 
Frederick. f

PIANO SPECIAL — UPRIGHT MBN- 
delssohn puno, to clear »t 127.30. 
Parks' Studio, 208 Charlotte.

TRUCK TIRES, 750 x 18 . 30 x 5, 34 X 7. 
825 x 20. 430 Water Street.

MOW ALFALFA AND TIMOTHY HAY. 
John White, Omemee, 9 ring 6.

SAWING MACHINE. GOOD OONDI- 
tlon. Apply «43 Water.

ELECTRIC STOVE ANNEX, CHESTER- 
Held Suite. 247 Prince.

SMALL ICE-BOX, WBTtOr CONDI- 
tlon, 18.00. 103 Aylmer.

BED. COMPLETE, LIKESfEW. WATZR-
fall design, cheap. 631 George, Apart
ment 1.

COMBINATION WOOD AND COAL 
Heater, good condition. 278 Mi Reid.

JOHNSON SEAHORSE OUTBOARD
Motor, two cylinder, 2.5 H.P.. Model 
HD-10, 1940 Deluxe: ready pull start
er; used two months, $97.50. Terms 
cash. P O. Box 45, Tweed. Telephone
8. Tweed.

TYPEWRITER DESKS, OFFICE DESKS. 
Office Chairs. Dial 74$ 1.

ICE BOX. 421 WATER.
GOOD USED ELECTRIC RBFRIOERA-

tor. 465 King.
TWO SINGLE BEDS. TELEPHONE

7533.
LUMBER FOR SALK

All Kinds of Building Lumber. Rough 
and Planed, from . $25 per M

Window Sash, all sizes, from . $ 1.00
Doors, all slzee, from .................  $ 1.00
Doors, with Hardware ................ $ 3.50

PETERBORO METAL CO.
GRAVEL ANY QUANTITY. ANT

Grade, 15c yard. T. J Hetherlngton, 
Peterborough. General Delivery.

5 Dog», Cats, Bird», Etc. 5
WHITE SPITZ POM PUPS 340 AYL-

SCOTCH TERRIER AND BEAGLE 
Puppies. Registered. Hedgley Kennels. 
Telephone 3316.

CANARIES. LOVE-BIRDS BOARDED 
Peterborough Pet Shopp.

DOGS BOARDED HEDGLEY KENNKL6 
Telephone 3316.

6 Fuel 6
FOR SUMMER SLAB WOOD. TELE- 

phone 8650. Curtln'a Wood Yard. 
Chamberlain street.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
NEW MILK COW. 5 YEARS. TELE- 

Phone 506 ring 6. Lakefield.

FRESH JERSEY AND HOLSTEIN HBF- 
ers. quiet to milk. Dial 6065.

FOR SALE - LINDSAY PROPERTY 
• all conveniences, central. Write Box 

106, Omemee
Brick, 7 Rooms, 3-Plece Bath, Furnace 

One Acre Ground, large hennery
close to bus line ....................... $2,80C

Brick, 7 Rooms, mod.. West side $3.600 
50 Acres. Good Buildings, on Highway.

close to City ................................ $4,500
M. STOREY

374*4 George. Telephone 6573.
South, 5 Room Bungalow, new . $3.800
West. 6 Room Brick, modern......... $3,500
North. 6 Room Brick ......................$3,200
South. 6 Room Brick ......................$3.500
Mlllbrook. 6 Room Brick, hot water 

heat, full plumbing. A1 shape, bar-
«, gain ................................................ $3,000

TO RENT—
Heated Apartments. 3-4 Room*. Includ

ing stove and refrigerator, $45.00-$50.00
Store, central ...................  $50.00 month
Furnished House, good location ...........

$55.00 month
. H J. MoCANNAN - JACK SINCLAIR 

140 Slmooe Street. Telephone 4246.
SIX-ROOMED FRAME HOUSE. WOOD- 

shed and garage, in good repair. 2 
Acre» Land. Mrs. T. Z. Webster, Lake- 
field.

George S.. 6 Rms, Brick ............ $1950.00
Water, 6 Rms, Brick, sewer . . .. $2200.00 
South. 6 Rms. oak, $3,500 new.. $3000 00
East. 5 Rms. Bungalow............$3300.00
Central, 16 Rms, h.w. heat .... $5500 00 
Central, 6 Rms. h.w. heat . . $5500 00
West, 8 Rms. choice Home, very mod

ern. Offers wanted.
First Mortgage Loans ......... 5% to 6%

Buy. Sell. Exchange—through
J. A. GIBBS. 95 Hunter St. W. 3843.

Modern 5-Room Bungalow ..........  $3.600
Modern 6-Room Brick .................. $3,600
10-Room House. George Street .. $3.500 
Double House. Perry Street . $4.500

A. E THOMPSON REAL ESTATE 
Kresge Building. .. Teelphone 7284.

9 Business Opportunities 9

GROCERY BUSINESS FOR SALE. 
Stock and Fixture». Write Box 283, 
Examiner.

25-YEAR-OLD GROCERY BUSINESS. 
Wll take House, Car. or what have 
you? Joe Henderson. 260 King.

10 Used Car» 10

BUSINESS COUPE. EXCELLENT CON- 
dltion, reasonable for cash or will 
Trade as part-payment on House. 73 
Lansdowne. Apply Evening*.

1931 PONTIAC DELUXE, A1 SHAPE. 
Call Evenings. 223 Bethune.

10s Used Trucks 10a

1935 CHEVROLET *<• -TON PANEL 
Truck, first-class condition, real buy. 
Johneton Tire, Battery and Radio,

TO RENT
11 Miscellaneous 11

STORE. 657 GEORGE LEASE EXPIR- 
ed July 31. Suitable as Beauty Par
lor or Barber Shop. W. P. H ether ing- 
ton. or 655 George.

11* Apartments To Rent 11*

THREE-ROOM UPSTAIRS DUPLEX, 
newly decorated, Ideal for couple. 
Write Box 264. Examiner.

FOUR-ROOMED APARTMENT. COM 
pietely separate, partly Furnished, 
central, adults. 189 Dalhousie.

FOUR-ROOMED HEATED APART-
ment and Sunporch. private entrance.
Write Box 262, Examiner.

12 Rooms 12

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
Housekeeping, all conveniences. ,718 
Water Qfcreet.

TWO FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
Rooms. 306 Louis Street.

COMFORTABLE FURNISHED ROOMS, 
central, with or without Board. Dial 
8635.

THREE ROOMS. GAS, PARTIALLY 
heated. 144 Rubidge

THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS AP- 
ply 310 Lorie.

THREE OR POUR ROOMS. FURNISHED 
or Unfurnished. Apply 256 Wolsley 
Street.

TWO ROOMS. FURNISHED, UNFUR- 
nlehed. 230 Dublin. Dial 5560

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED
Roony. 515 Parnell.

BRIGHT COMFORTABLE ROOMS
Dial 8576

FURNISHED BEDROOM. 696 GEORGE 
Street.

Cottages for Rent
13 or Sale 13
COTTAGE, WITH BOAT. OTONABKE 

River, T AB. Telephone 6158, after 6.
COTTAGE TO RENT. ON CHEMONO 

Lake, nicely located, good Mattreeses. 
Available August 2 to 9. Herbert Mc- 
Conkey, Telephone 7071.

COTTAGE FOR RENT. AVAILABLE
August 10. Telephone 4613.

FOR RENT, AUGUST AND 6BPTEM- 
ber — Fairly new 4-Room Cottage, 
main shore Stony Lake. Furnished 
excepting linens. Telephone Warsaw 
24 ring 21, Joseph Hamilton, Lake- 
field. R. R. 2.

WANTED
IS Miscellaneous 15
FIRST MORTGAGE LOAN. TWELVE 

Hundred, good security. Write Box 
257, Examiner.

BED-SITTING-ROOM, WITH LIGHT 
Housekeeping privileges, or else Board. 
Write Box 255, Examiner.

WANTED — AT ONCE. 4 OR 5 ROOM- 
ed Apartment by adults, reliable te
nant». Write Box 253, Examiner.

FURNITURE. STOVES. TELEPHONE 
4115, Night» 6294.

WANTED
15 Miscellaneous 15
LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 

Price». A Lan tin Telephone 6297
THREE-ROOMED APARTMENT, WITH 

atove and refrigeration, central loca
tion. Write Box 285, Examiner.

i SUMMER COTTAGE. NEAR PETER- 
borough preferred for month August, 
pial 6436.

IN QUIET PRIVATE HOME. LARGE 
Bed-Slttlng-Room, with Board, for 
Business Woman with child school 
age central location. Write Box 262,
Examiner.

GOLD BUY'S
VICTORY BONDS

TURN OLD GOLD, COINS. RINGS, OR 
Dental Gold into Cash at Warne's. 
349 George, and Buy Victory Bonds.

SCRAP IRON
BUILDINGS FOR WRECKING
Peterborough Metal Co.

256 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 8301.
IRON. RAGS, PAPER. BOTTLES, ETC. 

Peterelel, Bethune and Hunter Tele
phone 9403.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOB RAGS. 
Paper, Iron, and Metals. J. Burfleld 
Dial 8368.

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Prices. M. Florence. Telephone 6823

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE
M. Kate 6850. 342 Stewart.

MANURE SPREADER, IN GOOD OON- 
dltlon. Small or Medium size. Write 
Box 266. Examiner.

YOUNG SERVICEABLE HOLSTEIN 
Bull. W. Sutton. Old Norwood Road 
(mile east Canal).

MIDDLE-AGED COUPLE TO OCCUPY
7-Roomed House South-end for Board 
of Elderly Man. Write Box 263, Exa-

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17
WANTED FULL OR PART TIME MAN 

or womarf with car for nearby rural 
Watkins route. Credit furnished re
sponsible parties. Write Immediately 
The J. R. Watkins Company. 2177 Mas
son, Montreal, Que.. Dept. 0-P-2A

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR LIGHT 

Housekeeping. Dial 6333.
GIRL OR WOMAN FOR PART TIME 

Housework. 544 Stewart.
PLAIN SEWING, AWAY FROM HOME. 

Dial 8026.
GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING. 

Plain Cooking, sleep in; good with 
children. Telephone 3943.

WOMAN TO HELP WITH COOKING AT 
Summer Resort in Haliburton. Write, 
stating experience and salary expect- 

. ed. to Box 116, H illburton, Ont.
CAPABLE HOUSEKEEPER FOR ELD- 

erly Couple with Nurse. Write Box 
261. Examiner.

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS. NEWS
j Lunch,’256 Charlotte.
1 EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER TELE-

phone 7945.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
DRUGGIST'S APPRENTICE. OAMg-

bell's Drug Store, 588 Main Street,
Hamilton.

RELIABLE MAN TO SECURE 6UB- 
scrlptions. Commission. Full time 
only. Give full details of previous 
experience. References required. Ap
ply "The Farmers's Advocate." Lon
don, Ontario.

19x Agents Wanted 19*
SELL MANUFACTURERS LINE. Es

tablished territory. Permanent work. 
Join Familex and make more money. 
Free Information and Catalogue. 570 
8t. Clement, Montreal.

20 Employment Wanted 20
GIRL, WITH BUSINESS COURSE AND 

some experience as Cashier, desires 
Office Work Immediately. Write Box 
281, Examiner.

WOMAN DESIRES POSITION AS !
Housekeeper. Write Box 285, Exa
miner.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS Of 
Competent Returned Men to Pill ♦ 
Temporary' or Permanent Position» 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to worg 
for you. Telephone 6203.

Sell That Unnecessary
Piece of Furniture 

Through a Classified Ad.

HOUSE. FLAT OR ROOMS. DIAL 5925.

M. Oiahman. Dial 8296.

3475,

WANTED

21 Boarders Wanted 21
BOARDERS.Gllmour

TELEPHONE 5947.

C. O. Dial 7325.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters ft Decorators 22b
HOLDEN * MILLIGAN - DIAL 9322 - 

Painters and Paperhangers We make 
good We don’t make excuses.

EVERYTHING IN MODERN DEOORAT- 
lng Best of Workmanship. Dial 
9133.

Decorating 
ItyTin

________ _ In the Modern Trend-
Color Styling at No Extra Coat. Tele
phone 4485 tor Estimates without 
obligation.

22f Miscellanea as 221
CUSTOM PLOUGHING AND CULTI- 

vatlng. Rates reasonable. Apply B. 
Sharpe to Son. Telephone Mlllbrook 
213 ring 14.

DUSTLES6 FLOOR SANDING. CHAM- 
berlatn Weatherstripping Sod Caulk
ing. J H. Vance. 773 Aylmer. 7835.

22g
Plumbing and 

Heating 22g
PLUMBING REPAIR SERVICE

NEW 3-PC. TOILET SET............$21 95
SINKS. BASINS. BATHTUBS. BOILERS. 

PETERBORO METAL CO

Sports Spice
By EbDIE BRIETZ 
Associated Press Sports Writer

NEW YORK July 28 — (AP).

told coast newspapermen Joe Louis 
will cut Lou Nova to ribbons and 
win in a walk ...Ted Williams hit

for the best manager in the majors 
(next to Connie Mack): Joe Mc
Carthy. They used to say any
body could win with the material 
he had. but this year Joe Is snowing 
'em plenty with a team that was 
picked no better than third... .The 
daily double will be a feature at 
Saratoga.

Something-or-other Dept.
The Mount Carmel dll.) baseball 
am batted around three times in 

the last inning the other day.... 
and a gent named Charley Cutrlght 
was retired for all three outs....If

Interesting people.
Golfer Joe Tumesa's nine-year-

...The wires cgnfirmed our report

LOST
BOX OP FISHING TACKLE. OHEMONG 

Park. Reward. Dan Sullivan. Che- 
mong Park.

GENTLEMAN’S WRIST WATCH. LAST 
Friday, on River Road. Telephone 
5112.

NICKEL-PLATED TUBE OFF ELBC- 
trolux, between Park Hill, George, 
Dublin, and Aylmer. Telephone 6837. 
174 Aylmer. Reward.

BLUE WIND BREAKER, SIZE 14. RE- 
glstratlon Card In pogket. 612 Ar
mour Road.

STEEL PULLEY - PROM SERVICE 
Truck Crane, on Ohemong Road^July 
24. Telephone 3566, or leave at /Police 
Station.

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyer» 44
PECK, KERR. McELDERltY * BOR 

BRIDGE—Barrister*. Solicitor» Money 
to Loan. Office*. 415-417 Water Street 
Telephone «681 S. A. Peek, K.O.
P. D Kerr, K.O.. V J McElderry 
K.C.. E F Borbridge. B A

W B GORDON
Barrister, Solicitor

Money Loaned for Home Improvement 
395 George Street.

Telephone 3577.
HON G N GORDON. K.O.

Law Office, 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan.

W R PHILP — Barrister, Solicitor 
Notary Public. 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8412.

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc Mort
gage Loans Suite 1-2, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.) Telephone 7423. Nights 6214

JOHN A. BRADSHAW — Barrister and 
Solicitor. 360 Water Telephone 9884

ELLIOTT to CHANDLER - Barrister», 
etc Money to Loan Office» Kre*»* 
Building Telephone 6675 4 L Elliott 
K.O., M.PP R. J Chandler. BA

Chiropractor»
GEORGE T bHARPE. D C CHIRO-

praetor; Electro Therapist 177 Char
lotte (opposite Loblaw’e) 9010.

Cranford Paces 
ig Ben Sweep

In‘the July 26 sweep at Peter-

Alex Donnelly, chief Quaker sales-

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Birth — Engagement — Marriage — Death — Card of 
Thanks — Anniversary — 50c per Insertion.

COMING EVENTS
» 20 words or less 50c first Insertion. Over 20 words 2c per

word extra per Insertion, 10c less on second.
IN MEMORIAM

75o per Insertion.
IMPORTANT

READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY IT 
APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION.

No. of
Cosh With Order or Poid on Day of First Insertion

Number of Consecutive Insertion
Words 1 2 3 4 5 Monthly

5 25 25 25 25 25 100
6 25 25 25 25 30 120
7 25 25 25 28 35 140
8 25 25 25 32 40 1.60
9 25 25 27 36 45 180

10 25 25 30 40 50 200
All advertisements lc per word per Insertion, minimum 
charge 25c per insertion under 25 words. ,

CHARGE RATES
IF AD IS PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RATE OF 1V4C PER WORD
IF AD IS NOT PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST IN
SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OF 2c PER WORD.
BOX NO. 10c EXTRA.
EACH INITIAL. SIGN, GROUP OF FIGURES AND 

v ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD. 4

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL, GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

First Insertion, per agate Une 12c.
Repeat Insertions 6c.

Wharry, eighteened the course for 
86-22—64.

Would these two winners please, 
note their new handicaps before 
teeing-up in the next meet.

Third position was tied, Morley 
Shaver 92-25—67 and Pete Gordon 
"'-15—97.

The scores:
H. Cranford ............
A. DonfleUy ...........YU.
M.’ Shaver .....................
W. Gordon „..................
Cutting ....................... .
G. Manieoe ..................
D. MJIntjyre ................
H. Cùrting .....................
O. Steer .......................
J. McKercher ..............
S. Payne .......................
R Abbott .....................
M. Hardill ....................
T. Gentles ...................
F. Strickland ................
S Lcnghurst ................
J. Wharry ....................
G Elftott ...................
T Rodger .....................
O De Graw ................
R. Dobbin .............. .
D. B. Faulkner.............

81- 19—62 
86-22—64 
92-25—67
82- 15—67 
81-13-68
90- 22—68
84- 15—69 
73- 4—66
86- 17—69
91- 21—70 
78- 3—70 
78- 7—71
87- 16—71 
81-10—71 
86-14—72
94- 21—73
92- 16-74
95- 21—74 
92-18—74
85- 10—75 
99-20—79
96- 16—60

THE STARS 
SAY . . . .

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

For Tuesday, July 29
THE ASTRAL forces bearing on 

tihe affairs of this day are defi- 
sitely in the direction of expan
sion, growing advancement and 
excellent opportunity for reaching 
high goals of achievement and 
gratification. It is a time to work 
for such objectives largely by cul
tivating the friendly aid of those 
in power and financial standing, 
whose cooperation will be invalu
able. But this approach should be 
tactful and conservative rather 
than impetuous, * argumentative or 
forceful. Strenuous efforts might 
prove futile, and also there is 
some danger of connivance or ir
regularity. Sign papers cautious
ly. Some changes in plans may be 
looked for.

These whose birthday it is 
should be on the brink uf a year 
of splendid opporunity lor the 
realization of major ambitions, 
with support, preferment and 
financial backing from those In 
high places. These should he ap
proached with finesse rather than 
aggressively, or argument. Vigi
lance as to deception, fraud or 
irregularities is enjoineed, and it 
may be necessary to make compro
mises as to plans and details in 
order to attain this friendly assist
ance. With tact there should be 
gain, growth, promotion and en

hanced prestige and popularity.
A child bom on this day should 

have much efficiency, adaptability 
and power for attaining high am
bitions, greatly assisted by !ta per* 
sonl popularity and prestige. 
Nevertheless it may be easily 
duped or tricked by its own care
less or impulsive conduct.

Obituary
MRS. SOPHIA STUART

Funeral services for the late Mrs. 
Sophia Stuart. 83,' were largely at
tended at the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Charles Lâcheur, 550 Gil- 
mour street, Saturday aftemoop at 
2.30. Rev. A. R. Gibson, munster 
of the Presbyterian Church at Mlll
brook conducted the service at her 
late residence and at the graveside 
in Little Lake Cemetery.

Mrs. Stuart was the widow of the 
late Robert Stuart of the Quaker 
Oats Company, and was a member 
of one of Peterborough's well-known 
families. Her death occurred on 
Thursday, July 24.

Pallbearers were Willis Garrow, 
Charles Cummer, Roy Goring, James

AUCTION SALES
MIL»’ AUCTION ROOM. 211-312 HUN- 

ter. Wednesday, July 30: Dining 
Suite. Electric Washing Machine. 
Writing Deak. Library Table, pianos. 
Dreeeers. Cupboards. Sewing Mach
ine. Radio, Stoves. Tables. Chain, 
Bede. Spring Mattreedfc. Dishes, etc.

Turner, Ed. Ruiter and George A. 
Macdonald.

JACOB N. MILLER
CAMPBELLPORD. July 28 (ENS) 

—Funeral services were held here 
this Monday afternoon for Jacob 
Nelson Miller, 77, who passed away 
in Cobourg Saturday. The late Mr. 
Miller was a native of Percy town
ship but was well known in this 
town where he came to live in his 
early youth, working for a number 
of years in the old Gibson Hotel and 
later the pulp mill and woollen mill

A son of the late Mr. and Mrs 
Alfred Miller, tie was predeceased by 
his wife"seven years ago.

Funeral, service was conducted 
from Bennett's Funeral Parlors by 
Major J. B. Belford of Codrington 
and interment was at Church of 
England cemetery.

Mr. Miller is survived by three sis
ters, Mrs. Anna Brown, Mrs. S. J 
Starks and Mrs. James Maxwell, all 
of Rochester, and one brother Wal
ter of Madina, N.Y.

Havelock News
On Wednesday of this week the 

15th annual C.PR. Recreation Club 
picnic of Havelock will be held,
where railway employees, families 
and friends will journey by special 
train to McDonald "Park. Kingston. 
The special will leave Hovelock at 
7 am.

Miss Alta Clarke of Peterborough 
spent the week-end In town with 
her uncle. Mr. John Burnett.

Mr. Doug. Brennan of Toronto 
spent the week-end «in town with

BULLETIN
BOARD

IMPORTANT CALLS
Police . ................ 3535
Fire Dept....................5711
Nicholls Hospitol. . 4691 
St. Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Exominer .............. 4641

Mrs. Brennan and daughter Mar
jory.

Miss Marjory Quinn or Peterbor
ough spent the week-end In town 
with her mother. Mrs T. W. Quinn.

Mr. Ed. Williams of Lansdowne 
spent the week-end with friends In 
town.

Mr. Morris Williams of Peterbor
ough spent the week-end with his 
mother, Mrs. Ernie Williams.

Miss Florence Knight of Toronto 
Is the guest of her sister, Mrs. H. 
Mathlson.

Miss Marjory Evans of Toronto 
spent Sunday In town with her I 
father, Mr. John Evans.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Roche and I 
Mrs. R. F, Covert were In Omemee ] 
Friday attending the funeral of their I 
uncle, the late Mr. Robert E. Ford, I 
who passed away on Wednesday j 
evening.

Mrs. Frank McMaster Is visiting1 
friends In Belleville. Vj

Mr. and Mrs. Van. Fennell and 
children, Scott and John of Toronto 
are enjoying the month of August I 
camping at Belmont Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kemp of 
Peterborough visited their respec
tive homes In Havelock on. Sunday.

QUICKIES

\' 1'/

IDERMIST

. ,sh sn/FWOuR
SPECIALTY

WOLDS-

“Sfcucks! Ya don't catch fish that big — somebody must's bought 
It with an Examiner Want Ad!”

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1. FUt-bot- 
tomed boat

6. Arabian 
evil spirit

11. Coalition
12. Feminine 

name
13. Insects 
14 Gambling

game
15. Earth - 

goddess 
15. Babylonian 

god (posa ) 
17. Stammers 
21. Plural of os
24. Famous 

museum
25. Part of a 

ship
25. Ferrum 

(lym )
27. Comical 
29. Harbor 
32. Elongated 

fishes 
53. Shun 
35. From 
35. Comrade 
37. Like an elf 
41. Malt 

beverage 
52. Utile pies
44. Irritate
45. International 

language
45. Const elution 
4». Variety of 

willow 
52. Ghastly 
63. Primary 
54 Feats 
66. Commotions 

DOWN
1. Light 

carriage
2. To temper
3. N*row inlet
4. Obtained
5. Type 

measures

5 Enclosed 28. To fit again
In a box 29. Father

7 Obstructs 30. Egg-shaped
8 Worm 31 Actor’e part
9 Mischievous 34. Re lies on

chUd 35 Often
10 Uttieglrl (poet.)
16 To go aetray 38. SUck
18 Japanese 

weight
19 Citizen's 

dress
20 Evening 

(poet.)
21 Hautboy
22. Revolve
23 Piercing

39. Chinese 
river

40 Opposition 
to accepted 
doctrines

43. Claisifles
44 Null
46. Ancient
47. Regret

Instruments 48. Anger

Sâleedây’e Aaewee
49. Away 
SO Title of 

respect 
61. Masculine 

name

13

15
n

33

41

4fc

•sa
54

30

41

18

31

iq

7

lb

14

50

39

IO

43

A\

n-2&
CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation

NZVXRHPBDP RV NV PNVr XT HP NV 
XPHJPLNBDP OTQAO ZP GRKKRDQAX— 
ETMBVTB. v

Saturday'» Gryptoqooto: CREAT MEN ARE MADE HP OP 
QUALITIES THAT MEET OR MAKE GREAT OCCASIONS— 
1^3 WELL.

~—■ —i f-— Tr T-r *ff‘rrr °rr*‘~“ T-
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern

—AFTER TOU ORDER THE JEDGE 
AND HIS COUSIN OUTA THE CAR,
GIVE 'SMOKEY* THE NUDGE TO DRIVE 
ON TO THE RA.NCH,—-THEN MOU EIRE 
A BLANK IN THE AIR/—THAT'S MY 

SIGNAL TO COME BUSTIN’ IN ON THE A I 
HOLDUP, AND WE PUT ON A HOT V 

GUN-FIGHT FOR 'EM/ fw^A'

OKAY,— BUTVX VliONT 
FALL AFTER'TI-f'FlRST. 
SHOT, 'I'MGONNA 
TAKE TEN SHOTS AND 

A SLOW DROP LIKE 
CHOCOLATÉ ON 

A SUNDAE /

,4k, v
\vVWv 

T

GET READY," 
I HEAR’EM 

COMING /

|i
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1 VtgK lot. WmU I#II »
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SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott
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Home Service
I Cowboy Songs to Sing When 

Pals Get Together

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WHITTEN FOB THE EXAMINEE
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

-The Authority on Authorities*

IIT-TLEOID SOD SHANTY ON MY

FIGURING THE CHANCES
IF YOU sit down with three 

players of equal ability, you have 
one chance out of two to win a 
rubber. You have one chance out 
of four to win any two consecu
tive rubbers, which can finish any 
of four different ways: 1. you win 
them both; 2. you lose them both; 
3. you-win the first and lose the 
second; 4. you lose the first and 
win the second. You have one 
chance of eight to win thççe in 
succession, rine out of 16 to win 
four In a row, one out of 32 to win 
five, one out of 64 to win six. Car
rying this out for 20 in a row. 
your chances are one out of the 
following:

One of Favorites in Songbook 
It's loads of fun. when your 

\friends get together, to warble cow
boy songs—especially with a song- 
book to remind you of the., best 
verses!

Remember “The Little Old Sod 
Shanty." about the bachelor who 
longed for some kind-hearted girl to 
•hare his humble home?
“Oh. the angel, how I’d bless her 

if this place her home she'd 
make.

In the Little Old Sod Shanty Ou 
My Claim."
And “Goin* Down To Santa Fe 

Town." with its catchy tune?
“Oh we saddle old Paint and away 

we go.
We re goin' down tq the rodeo. 
We’ll rope all day and dance all 

night.
And in the morning we'll look a 

fright"
Then what about the sad. but 

so romantic “Border Affair"? 
Even strong silent -men join in:
“1 still hear her tender tone.
•Adios. Mi Corazon!* " «Goodbye 

My Sweetheart!)
In our cowboy songbook you’L 

find these among 18 favorites every
one loves to sing. Gives words, 
music, piano accompaniments; some 
•ongs have guitar diagrams. In
cludes “Horae On the Range." 
"Good-Bye. Old Paint." "The Texas 
Song." "Red River Valley."

Seed lie âseeâne tor jour copy oi

7. 128
8. 256
9. 512

10. 1.024
11. 2.048
12. 4.096
13. 8.192

16,384
32.768
65.536

131.072
262.144
524.288

1.048.576
In other words, if four equally 

matched players sat down to play 
20 rubbers, you would have one 
chance out of 1.048.576 to win 
them all. Conversely, If you played 
1.048.576 contests of 20 rubbers 
each, you have an exactly even 
chance to make a clean sweep of 
some one of those 20-rubber con
tests. That series would entrall 
20,971.520 rubbers. If you had an 
even chance to make a clean 
sweep of some one of those 20- 
rubber contests, then the chances 
would be that you would make 
on*» such clean sweep In each 
stretch twice that long, or once in 
every 41.943.040 rubbers.

These questions have been 
raised by a number of fans since 
the writer of this department won 
20 consecutive rubbers, in five in
stalments of social play—two

evenings of six rubbers, followed 
by twQ quick sessions of two rub
bers each, then by the first four 
rubbers of another evening. The 
odds against his being the winner 
in all 20 of those rubbers are as 
given above.

Playing a moderate amount of 
rubber bridge, which would aver
age about eight rubbers a week, 
or 416 in a year, it would take 
quite a while to repeat that string. 
In fact, if all of those rubbers 
were reckoned in terms of sepa
rate series of 20. you would have 
to divide the 416 rubbers a year 
into the 41,943.040 rubbers. Fig
ured thus, such a 20-consecutive- 
rubber winning streak would come 
along once every 100.824 years. 
And. honestly, we really don't ex
pect to be on earth that long.

Of course. If the skill of the 
players is not e^ual. those odds 
can be upset very greatly. But 
there hafdly is any way to express 
difference in skill by a strict 
mathematical formula.

Tomorrow’s Problem
♦ 10 5 3 2
*10 9 6
♦AQ754
*Q

♦ »
*ss
♦ J 10 8 2
* 10 7 8 4 

3 2

♦ J 6 4 
V A K Q 7

S 2
♦ 8 3

♦ AKQS7 
4M 4
♦ K 9
♦ A K 8 8
South. Eaat-Weet vul-(DeaWf 

nerable.)
What Is the correct defense on 

this deal against a 4-Spade con- 
. , tract by South ?

Distributed by King Features Syndicats, lac.

LI'L ABNER —By Al Capp

SHOQ*M.SON.rr- DOYT TALK 
T ME/-AH IS 

JEST ABOUT T- 
CUT TH~LAST 
STRAND Cf-----

m

'-AxMVd --ir-

Tiff,
M-MAMMY/-WHUT 
HASTENED T-ESnY MAE SO
IS 50 UN-MENSHUNABLE ip-AX ITHCT EVEN THEM INHOOMU I *M W» 
BEASTS —TH' 5CRAtfOS- rs DAISY

IT.CY -------- S-— A-3oe*N'-

|fTWig* ONLY
ItTa HVAfA 

TIV _ 
MAMMY/7

DRAW BLOOD t

vm#H

NOW
VO* HAS DRA> —
NO* I ........ .
WIF IT ON VO'sssstfitiffi?nues rr

ssss*™»
MAH GRANNY 
TEACHED MF

HENRY —By Carl Anderson

Sxaminer. Home Sendee, Peterbor
ough Be sure to write plainly your 
name. ADDRESS, and the NAME 
of songbook.

Russia has launched a campaign 
tor better housing for worker*.

PASSENGERS1 SAFETY VALVE
A railway in BraiU has a new 

department to attend to suggestions 
and complaints made by passenger», 
and the man In charge will be 
known sa Minister of Social Well
being.
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DONALD DUCK ' -By Walt Disney
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SOAP BOX 
DERBY" ’ RACE. 
CASH PRIZ4Ü»

“-“K5sria£?^3

BLONDIE —By Chic Young

ELMER//
DAISY. I WISH VCLUD ) 
WATCH ELMER- 
HE WAS l 
ONOUR 

► BED 
AGAIN

Hill'».

zZ z

MUGGSANDSKEETER —By Wally Bishop

EPF1E...THE9e WAITER OUTFITS 
ARS TERRIBLE.'!
NONE OF THEM 

FIT!!

AND I MIQMT
«JOLLY WELL BE 
IN A* KIMONO''
I FEEL DEFINITELY ---IENTALV

V'ALL
HVAR .r. EF Mfr WÀlNY VCW ...HITS fjAFPVljf

..AMVS A OOOO MiNO T FIRE TH -
gAet Or/. BFFitO-rMESe MNfcR STORE-e 7TSEH-WWN HURT»M'evek in ties war

55SM

CHILE!

.Jo

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

THE NATIVES TREATED THE THREE X
BROTHERS KINDLY, FED AND HOUSED ) 

THEM --------------------------'-J THEM j

IT

AKKA TELLS BRICK AND JUNE THE 
STORY OF TITANIA

'KUKULKArf. IN LOVE .WITH A NATIVE MAID.
SETTLED IN THE NEW LAND AND BECAME ITS 

CHIEF,"AKKA (CONTINUES

/ x> flHL

a]j MS

Hfflf Sira
Bra \

"IN TIME HE BECAME L0R0 Of A GREAT RACE 
-THE KINGDOM OF THE MAYAS —

17WÏSP
■however, his brothers, manko aw impak,

VOYAGED ON.—

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover

T COME UP
HERE ID VISIT 
you amo you
•SPENO MOST 
OF 'TOUR TIME J 
XAhTH ORTOM 
"TRAY

J-2JL

FpOR "THlKlfl! THXTS NÔtV
NAAÛ0T -VO RtoUCB 

—
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Millbrook Holds Only 2 Sinkings Free French Forces Enter Damascus

Picnic At River
MILLBROOK, July 28 — (EN8).— 

Grace Presbyterian Sunday School 
held Its annual picnic outing on 
Thursday at 1 JO pm., going by mo
tors to Wallace Point, with over one 
hundred and attendance.

Swimming, boating and other en
tertainment kept everyone happily 
employed until the sports program, 
In charge of the joint superintend
ents, Harold Hubbeard and Joseph 
Burns, was run off; participation In 
the races being general and lively. 
The results:

Miss Mary Bakins’ class—Jean 
Hoekln; Marjorie Hubbeard. Mrs. 
Alex Miller’s class—Wilma Hub
beard. Velma Pritchard. Miss Col
leen Blair’s class—Ruth Forsyth, 
Esther Armstrong. Miss Olady’s 
Coyte’s class—Jimmie Deyell, Bobby 
Gray. Mrs. S. E. Eaklns’ class — 
Francis Tickner; Gertie Forsyth. 
Mr. J. Bums' class—Gordon Larmer, 
Donald Pritchard.

Teachers' race—J. Bums, Mrs. 
Miller. Balloon race—Mary Blair 
and Gertie Forsyth; Willoughby 
Belch and Bobby Gray. Wheelbar
row race—Willoughby and Lindsay

London, July 28 (CP) 
rpHE blackout on news of the 
■* wsr at sea continued In the 

week ended July 26, with only two 
veisels, the 3,174-ton British ship 
Malvernian and the 4.765-ton 
Norwegian steamship Vigrld. re
ported sunk.

Maritime circles in New York 
listed a group of six ships total
ling 53.234 tons, including the 16,- 
082-ton Netherlands liner Penn- 
land, as sunk In April in the evac
uation of Greece. It was the first 
information as to specific ships 
sunk In that battle, but the total 
tonnage was Included in the Brit
ish Admiralty’s official summary 
tor April

V_______________________ /

Valuable Horse 
Lost In Storm

Butter Steady a Pink Muskie Trapper Wins
Medal 
For Heroism

MILLBROOK, July 28 (Special) — 
During an exceptionally heavy rain 
and thunderstorm which swept over 
this district Friday, one horse of 
a- valuable team owned by Edward 
Larmer was struck by lightning as 
It stood under a tree and was killed. 
Mr Larmer, usually employed at the 

_ . estate of Dr. C. A. Temple, formerly
Belch; Donald Pritchard and Allen of Toronto, has been laid up with'a 
Blair. Shoe race—Ruth Forsyth; broken ankle, hence he was not

Past a guard of honor walks Gen. 
Georges Catroux, followed by wounded 
Gen. Paul Le Gentilhomme, as they and 
their "Free French" forces entered Damas

cus, ancient capital of Syria, which fell to 
the British and the "Free French" troops. 
The generals are on their way to govern
ment house.

At 37 Cents 
On Saturday

Com on the cob at 30 cents a 
dozen Saturday marked another 
turn in the cycle of the summer of 
gardening and taking to market. 
Men who grow vegetables and fruit 
for the city’s food, plus vitamlnlc 
content In the urban dietary, re
ported brisk business at the week
end, but they sweltered In the blaz
ing sun of one of the hottest days 
of the year.

Prices were attractlvg, and buy
ers had an ample supply of money 
to inject liveliness into the few hours 
of ik-rket!ng.

Butter was steady at 37 cents with 
some women gettlftg 38 cents a 
pound. The offering was light. 
Reeve M H Johnston of North 
Monaghan offered the suggestion 
that the supply of Ice should be 
doubled for a morning of such heat. 
He had to go down to Allin’s for 
a basket of ice around 11.15 o’clock.

Eggs opened at 37 cents, and the 
general price was 35 cents a dozen. 
The supply was slightly more than 
the demand up to the noon hours, 
and before all the baskets were

Gertie Forsyth. Partners’ race- 
Francis Tickner and Willoughby 
Belch; Q. Forsyth and A. J. Ball.

A pick-up ball game, with the 
teams captained by Allen Blair and 
Gordon Larmer, resulted In plenty 
of excitement and fun, with Allen’s 
squad coming out with top score.

The teachers and officers looked 
after the service of the abundant 
picnic supper, to which sharpened 
appetites did full Justice, guests be
ing seated on the sloping ground in 
front of the Cardwell residence for 
convenience In serving.

The picnic was voted one of the 
most enjoyable and successful yet 
sponsored by the Sunday School. 
Honor Chiles Family

A pleasant social event, in honor 
of Mrs. D. K. Chiles, was held on 
Wednesday evening at the home of 
Mrs. Melville Ball, when the mem
bers of the Five Hundred Club, 
with which the guest of honor has 
been affiliated, met to show in tan
gible manner their esteem before 
the removal of the Chiles’ family to 
Havelock to reside.

Cards and social Intercourse pre
ceded the highlight of the gather
ing, ;vhen Mrs. T. G. Harkness made 
an Informal address, and Mrs. Chiles 
was presented with a silver relish 
dish In Sheffield reproduction pat
tern.

Suitable reply having been made, 
the hostess served ice-cream and 
cake, and further play at the card 
tables brought an enjoyable evening 
to a conclusion.

working yesterday and the team was 
Idle. The team is eight years old 
and Is valued at close to $300 but 
loss of horse that was killed Is cov
ered by Insurance. No rain was re
ported in Peterborough or nearby 
except at Millbrook.

R.A.F. Out To End 3 Sea Wolves While Holed Up

H. D Barry, the public prosecu
tor, agreed. But he added the ‘rou
ble was that the Immovable Scot 
refused to fill up the form or reg-

__ ______ ___ Istry of the securities with the Bank
emptied fairly large eggs could be England. The law required corn- 
bought for 30 cents One woman Pletl°n of this form.

Trent River, July 28 (ENS)
A freak maskinonge weighing 7 

pounds was hooked Tuesday 
by Ross Webb of Toronto holiday
ing at his cottage "Poplar Cove."

Upon cleaning the fish the 
meat was found to be of a salmon 
pink color and proved most tempt
ing to the appetite when cooked.
Mr. Webb landed the muskie while 
trolling down the Trent shores.

Scot Said'No'^
And Meant It

EDINBURGH, uly 38 - (CP). —
This Is the story of a stubborn Scot 
who said no and meant it oven 
tihough it cost him a month in Jail.

Murdo Mackenzie, 55, of Cawdor,
Naim, appeared in court for not 
making a return to the Bank of 
England of £1,900 ($8,550) in Can
adian securities.

Mackenzie said he had told the that the man could rest his head 
treasury all about the securities. on It, and swam 75 feet to the north

HAMILTON. Ont., July 38 (OP) I 
—Andrew Si walla ce of Bella Cools,! 
B.C., has been awarded the bronze | 
medal of the Royal Canadian Hu
mane Association for gallantry ml 
saving the life of Joseph Saunders,! 
Nov. 29, 1940.

Siwallace was waiting lor Saun
ders at the mouth of the Bella Coula I 
River when he saw a piece of the I 
river bank break away and partially [ 
bury Saunders who was setting! 
traps nearby. The Bella Coola man | 
swam across the river and was at
tempting to free Saunders when a 
second slide occurred.

Siwallace then was forced to jump | 
m to the river and when he came up 
Saunders had almost disappeared 1 
He got Saunders ncad clear out! 
could not lift him from the silt and I 
mud. Thinking quickly, Siwallace I 
took a board irom a dinghy for I 
Saunders to hold, placed the boat!

(By KIRKE L. simpson.) cîearlv indicated.
WASHINGTON, July 28—(AP).— In these three fast and powerful

The escape of a—German warship-surface craft and the uncertain 
from Brest to a French port less number of other heavy ships still
menaced by British bombers is a available in German waters, the 
serious development, fully warrant- Nazi High Command holds a wea-
ing costly Royal Air Force opera
tions to deal with it.

London ^reports say the escaped 
ship, described as the 26,000-ton 
battle cruiser Scharnhorst, has 
again been struck by bombs in sus

pon that could increase British sea 
losses in the Atlantic. As winter 
approaches and longer hours of

have been bombed so frequently 
night and day that news readers 
long ago lost count. Major repairs 
a.nd replacements were necessary, 
and in the case of the Scharnhorst 
have been accomplished suincientiy 
tor the ship to get to sea again 
despite the bombardment.

That testifies both to the inten-
darkness and bad weather combine sity of the Nazi anti-aircraft protec- 
to render submarine and air attack tion, which forced British bombers 
less effective, roving raids by big to high altitude attack, and to the

Y.P.S. Members Enjoy 
Farm Home Meeting

COTTESLOE, July 28 — (ENS).—
Almost all the members of the Y.
P S. travelled south east on Tues
day evening to accept the hospitali
ty of Mr. ahd Mrs. Thistlewaite, 
who in their usual happy manner 
made everyone welcome. Mr. Thistle
waite gave an inspiring talk on 
what Christianity has done for all 
especially women. A reading was
diarTprinc&ss.'' Donald1 Clvsdale the slnce lasfc March, the ship was re- lows that a redisposition of British bombers and seven fighters missing

' ' J t __I _______ 1 . L L _ ___ ______ ___— .1-1-. .AmilosA*.» 4a (« 4L- Da-i.1 T a Tlaltiaa alfaal.a In

tained daylight air raids. She now and powerful surface fighters would relative ineffectiveness against the
lies at La Pallice, 240 miles south
ward down the Bay of Biscay—and 
therefore she is much further from 
British air bases than she was at 
Brest.

The disconcerting fact from the 
British viewpoint is that, despite

hold a special menace. smell targets of that form of air
Having reached La Pallice, a long attack. There can be small ques- 

step further for British bombers to tion, however, that British Air Force 
go across German occupied territory orders now call for sustained day- 
to strike at her, the Scharnhorst light blasting at the Nazi ships both 
becomes a greater danger than she at Brest and La Pallice. 
was at Brest. If she is not quickly That means British plane losses,

incessant British bombing at Brest put out of commission there, it fol- as the admitted toll of fifteen

Retains Post
MOSCOW, uly 28— (AP).—L. Z. 

MekhUs, former Chief of the Politi
cal Department of the Red Army, 
was reappointed to th£t p< t yes
terday and also appointed Vice Com
missar for Defence. His appoint
ment brought the Defence Vice

president had charge and also gave 
an excellent discourse on “Manna", 
stressing the fact that we only live 
one day at a time. The scripture 
was read by Pauline Barr. Readings 
were given by Mrs. George Barr 
and David Forsyth. Bible Study 
questions by Edwin Forsyth.

The next meeting will be at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gir- 
ven. Lunch was served and a jolly 
hours was spent. A vote of thanks 
given to the Thistlewaites'.

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Gallagher 
spent Sunday with friends at Oak- 
wood.

Red Cross quilting at Mrs. M. 
Clysdale's Tuesday, July 29.

paired and put to sea, presumably battleships and battle cruisers to 
at. night and under her own power, guard against her escape to sea 
tor the dash to La Pallice. where she might be refitted with-

British information indicates that out British molestation would be 
her sister ship, Gneisenau. still at necessary 
Brest, along with the 10,100-ton Withdrawn 
cruiser Prinz Eugen, is in a worse 
state and probably out of action for 
months. The condition of the cruis
er, which was the consort of the ill- 
fated Nazi battleship Bismarck, and 
which took refuge at Brest after

In the Brest-La Pallice attacks in
dicates. To offset it somewhat Lon
don announced a dozen German 
fighters downed.

And any naval craft Whatever the risks or losses 
from Atlantic* convoye however, the Scharnhorst and the 

duty to keep watch on the Scham- Gneisenau and to a lesser1 extent 
horst would impair the convoy sys- the Prinz Eugen are such important 
tern. factors in the sea war that they

Once they reached Brest, the call for every British effort to 
three heavy Nazi sh:ps became the smash them beyond repair. Until 
responsibility of the British _Air they are. they will remain a deadly

said she sold fifty dozens at 35 
cents, and was quite satisfied with 
the price. The range of prices ac
cording to grades began at 20 cents 
and mounted up to 25c, 30 and 35 
cents.

Chickens were 28 to 30 cents, and 
there were others from 23 to 27 
cents. Roasted chick-ags»«®sm^.B
changed at 40 cents a poiAd, and 
looked like the best bu/^opvjj^e 
market for a cold dinner oir a hot 
Sunday.

Potatoes were 40 cents a peck. H. 
Fiske of Colborne asked 40c for his 
big ones and 25c a peck for small 
stuff about the size of alleys. D 
Olin’s Cobblers were ^40c. H. S 
Hogg, of North Monaghan, had 
Cobblers at $2 a bag. R. Kinsman, 
of Campbellcroft, sold Warbas at 
40c or $1.75 a bag.

Red raspberries were 23 cents »a 
quart basket or two quarts for #5 
cents. The supply semed to be lim^ 
ited, but the quality was good, and 
the price for the peak of the season 
reflected the. effect of the June 
drought. Purple Columbias were 22 
cents the quart box.

Some of Herb Doig’s prices were: 
Celery, 5c; white turnips, 4 for 10c; 
tomatoes, 2 pounds for 25c; veget
able marrow, 10c; cucumbers, 3 for 
10c; cabbages, 10c each; com 30c 
a dozen.

side of l ie river. Siwallace then | 
went to the Bella Coola Indian vil- I 
lage for help and with three other I 
men paddled across the river to res- [ 
cue Saunders.

Another oronze medal was award- I 
ed to MacRae Clous ton of Hunting- I 

The prosecutor added Mackenzie don, Que. Clouston was a oasseneer— -it .j. m a car by
Mane Delisle which dropped about I 
10 feet through a bridge approach I 
guard and landed upside-down in
thp River Laguerre July 21, 1940.] 
Ciouiton managed to get Miss De- 

ough a window of the c*» !

had declared he had made all his 
money In Canada and was so loyal 
to Canada he would not transfer any 
securities from the Dominion.

They sent him a summons to at
tend court. He said he wouldn’t go.
So he was arrested arid brought ^
IrsS V-rr- .v; «*.......
magistrate, invited the recalcitrant ot“er Awards 
Scot to make the return in court— Parchment awards tor braver{
and save himself a lot of trouble. were maae m 26 others, seven or 

Said Mackenzie briefly: “ I will mem irom western Canada, 
not." ■. ' K. huia, victoria, for me resuce

He was told he could be fined of tiUmey Beil from drowning at 
£5.700 ($25,600) and sent to prison, norsc-mue Bay, Victoria, B.C., Jan.
Still he refused. He was told he was 
not asked to give up his money, 
only to sign a form listing his sec
urities. Again he refused.

He was handed the form and giv
en a last chance to sign it.

He refused, shouting defiance at 
the court and all other authority 
and at that he was sentenced to a 
month’s imprisonment.

Roseneafh Hews
Miss Peggy McHenry of Toronto 

y visiting her aunts. Mrs. John 
Murphy and Miss Nellie McHenry 

Mrs. M. Davey has arrived home cue of Philip Powis from drowning

4 1841.
Erntot O. Johnston, Bella Coola, | 

B.U., lor the resuce of Ida Camlf 
num drowning m the Bella Coola 
server, Dec. a, 1840.

John Poprenito, Kamloops, B.C., 
lor the rescue of Donal Kawson 
irom drowning in the Thompson 
itiver, Noun rsamploops, B.C., Dec. 
14, 1840.

Margaret Ida Triggs. Nelson, B.C., 
for the rescue of Ronald Edey from 
drowning in Kootenay Lake, Nelson, I 
B.C., August, 1840.

Douglas Scott Lesley and Gordon 
WelUey Kirby, both ot Prince Al§ 
bert, bask, for assisting in the re,

the sinking of the Bismarck, is not Force, not the British Navy. They threat to Britain’s sea life lines. '
following an extended visit with her Norman Moncrief had Iluchess son w Q Qlvey Mrs Davey and

Omemee News
Mrs. Percy Smith, of Agincourt,

____ ____ ______________ ___attended the funeral of the late
Commlssara to 14, .aiding Previer Robert Ford on Friday.
Joseph Stalin aa Defence Commte- ’
aar.

Misa Helen Shea, of Fleetwood, Is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. J. Mitchell.

MORE ABOUT-

Autos Kill
(Continued from Page 1)

and dragged to his death. His com
panion was rescued in an uncon
scious condition.

Two children were killed in auto
mobile accidents at Hamilton. They g"an^y 
were Mary Geroux, seven, and Wil-

parently suffered a heat seizure and 
her car went into a ditch.

The week-end’s freak accident 
claimed the life of Albert Manclfes- 
ter, 27-year-old piano mover at

believed to be operating almost ex
clusively in the sub-stratosphere. 
Authorities would not talk about 
the altitude from which Berlin was 
bombed, but they previously had

Leamington. While assisting to said attack on Brest by these craft
move a piano which had been plac
ed on a truck, the piano came loose, 
knocked him from his position on 
the rear and of the truck and land
ed on his head, killing him in-

vas delivered from 
above 35,000 feet.

a height well

$5,203,846 Estate
NEW YORK, July 28 — (AP). — 

The principal and Income of the 
estate of the late Jacob Ruppert, 
brewer and owner of the New York 
Yankees Baseball Club, wee valued 
at $5(203646 In an accounting filed 
in Surrogate Court by the executors, 
who are seeking to resign In favor 
of the Manufacturers Trust Com
pany

Misses Eleanor Sherin and Hazel liam °erula' 10- were UUed 111 
Wilson enjoyed a trip to the Thou- separate accidents but in both^cascs 
sand Islands on Sunday.

Messrs. Nelson McLeod

MORE ABOUT-

British, U.5.
Frank Ford, of Windsor, arrived 
early this week to spend their vaca
tion with the latter's mother, Mrs. 
R. Ford.

Marie Evans. 12, of Kingston, died 
in hospital after being struck on the
head by an overhanging load of __,, . ______

it was claimed that they darted into 1;;nlber which swung over the side- Continued tram Page I
•nd f?* *hUe ** truck » maltlnS a Shipped across the Atlantic.

Wild horses roaming the roads 
near Auckland, New Zealand, 
caused four collisions with 
trucks in the last year.

Watch Me 
Climb, Dad!

ing the drivers ho opportunity to tunii 
avoid them.
Found in Pool.

At Listowel the body of Gladstone 
McKay, 20, was discovered in the 
bottom of a Listowel swimming pool.
The youth Was not missed by his 

motor companions until swimmers report
ed touching the body in nine feet 
of water.

■ Gunner Herbert J. Avey, 102nd 
L. ttery- was killed by a train early 
on Sunday morning while walking 
in the Canadian National' Railway 
yards at Brantford.

Thousands lining the east-end 
beaches in Toronto on Sunday af
ternoon saw Kaara Moe, 24, a stu
dent pilot in the Royal Norwegian 
Air Force, flutter to his death in 
Lake Ontario. The plane fell into 
the lake following contact with an
other plane while engaged in for
mation flying.

At Prescott Mrs. Florence Macin
tosh of nearby Cardinal was fatally 
injured on Saturday when she ap-

AES, indeed! You çxpect 
to watch him climb for many a 
year. You mean to see that he is 
never handicapped on his way up 
to a splendid manhood.

If tiiis is to come true, there is 
one possibility that must be faced. 
Suppose he should be left without 
you, and without your income.

Life insurance arranged to 
guarantee a definite monthly in
come is the sure way to avoid 
shattered ambitions.

Delay is both unwise and un
necessary. To learn how pro
tection is quite possible within 
your present means, fill in and 
mail the coupon below.

EiUlisbed 1887
THE

Manufacturers Life

HEAD OFFICI
Insurance Company

. TORONTO, CANADA

Branch Office—Barrie Building, Peterboro

(Mail this WHpwi to local address given above)
I want to know what monthly income I can provide for my dapem 
dents within the means at my disposal. I believe I can save
$___ ___ _ a month. U is understood that your advice will not
place me tender any obligation.

Age......... .....Name...

MORE ABOUT—

R.A.F. Patrols
(Continued from Page 1) ,

tached to operations of the great 
four-engined "flying fortresses’’ 
built in the United States and 
flown to this country by a ferry ser
vice. It was such aircraft that car
ried out the first midsummer bomb
ing of Berlin on Friday night. Let
ting down great missiles which sent 
flashes into the ah’ from the heart 
of the German capital.

Friday's main bombing exploit, 
however, was centred on Hamburg 
end, Hanover, while an attack on 
F.mden was delivered by a solitary 
Hying fortress of a reconnaissance 
flight.

The four-motored bombers were

A Queen And Her King

Freighters and tankers have been 
transferred and food supplies pro
vided along with "a thousand mis
cellaneous articles all important to 
the v ar effort."

"No enemy action can stop the 
ceaseless tide of ships coming here * 
dally, this time laden with some- 
thing more substantial than hopes 
and sympathy," he added.

"You are not fighting alone. Your 
Prime Minister asked us for the 
tools. I promise that they are com
ing.

"President Rooeevelt promised me 
that he will take steps to Insure de
livery of goods consigned to Britain 
Our President does not give his 
word lightly.

"We have not neglected the food 
question. American will never al
low the people of Britain to go 
hungry."

Of aid to Russia and China, Hop- 
tins asserted:

"Nor do we forget to look towards 
the East, where China Is battling 
valiantly against forces which men
ace democracy. Neither are we for
getful of the magnificent fight which 
the people of Russia are putting up 
in defence of their homeland.

"We In America are determined 
to give all possible aid to China and 
Russia—and immediately."

apples at 65c a peck; red raspber
ries 23c a quart; green beans, 3 
quarts for 25c, and yellow beans, 2 
quarts for 25c.

Hilliard Strong says onions are 
going to be scarce. He had to dig 
up one-eighth of an acre that failed 
to get started In the adverse dry 
weather. He had beets and carrots 
at three bupches for 10c and veget
able marrows at 16c and 15c.

Charles Ruttan, of Round Lake, 
reports the huckleberry season Just 
about "done." His price was six 
quarts for $1.25.

Joe Chlmentl was offering to- __ 
matoes that were a reminder of the yÿëndy
advance of summer into the har- _____
vest weeks. His price was two pounds 
for 25s; com, 30c the dozen; green 
peppers 3 for 10c.

Ben. Isaac of Norham had yel
low transparent apples at 50c a 
peck. Colbome yellows were six 
quarts for 25c.

Cherries were 85c a basket. Wes.

family, Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gummow of 

Warkworth were guests this week 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Pacey 

Mrs. Thomas Coon of Belleville 
Li visiting her relatives, Mrs. Clara 
Braithwaite and family and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Pacey and family 

Mrs. O. T. Curtis and son Clare 
of Montreal are visiting her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. E. T Brisbin and bro
ther Delbert Brisbin, Mrs. Brisbin 
and family.

Miss Kathleen Barrie of Leam
ington Is visiting her sister. Mrs 
George Turner, Mr. Turner and

at Nets' Beach, Emma Lake, Saak., 
June 30, 1840.

Dennis Furness, West Kildonan. 
Man., for the rescue of Winnlfred 
Lee from drowning st West Kildon
an. Man., Aug. 16, 1840.

Huge New Playground
NEW YORK, July 28—(API—One 

of New York city's major recrea
tional centres, a vast new park on 
the Flushing Meadow site of the 
World's Fair in 1938 and 1940, wa 
opened today. The park’s new 
swimming pool and amphitheatre 
will be dedicated tonight with Mayor 
La Guardia officiating.

Failli sold out early at the following 
prices; Berries 20c; Cobbler pota
toes 45c; yellow beans 10c a quart; 
carrots and onions 5c a bunch 

The women who sell home cook
ing didn’t have a emmb left at the 
noon hour-----a complete sellout.

ATE LESS TO HELP 
ROTHESAY, Scotland—(CP) — 

Sphagnum moss workers on the Isle 
of Bute went without cake and bis
cuits for a time to save $44.50 for 
donations to an aircraft fund.

Neither bombs nor threats ot Invasion prevented the an
nual baby show at Malden, England, Irom staging Its an
nual pageant ot beauty and selecting a queen. Here la "Her 
Majesty," posing prettily with her faithful friend, "King 
Kong." The queen Is 14-months-old, Frances Huggins ot 
Malden.

MORE ABOUT—

Ploesti Oil Fields
Continued irom Page 1

giant Russia could afford to lose the 
territory, and said whst was more 
Important was that the Red army 
held its front unbroken from the 
Arctic to the Black Sea

Lozovsky declared repeated raldt 
on the great Rumanian oil centre 
had caused such destruction that 
"of Ploesti there is nothing left but 
the name.''

After five night raids last week 
central Moscow showed no great ef
fects of bombing. The Russians said 
63 German planes were destroyed in 
attacks on Moscow and 41 In 12 
raids on Leningrad.

(Delayed dispatches from Turkey 
last night outlined In detail a pur
ported German plan to offer "Brit
ain a "painless peace" and divide 
European Russia it Nazi arms drive 
tile Soviet forces east ot the Ural*.

(The plan purported Germany to 
be ready to cease hostilities with 
Britain, leaving Britain's empire in
tact. if Britain would recognize the 
Reich as the mister ot Europe. 
Western Russia, under this scheme, 
would be divided, with Germany 
controlling the Ukraine and other 
territory apportioned to Turkey, Ru
mania and Poland.)

rANADlAN DEPARTMENT STORES
STORE HOURS: 9 a m to 5.30 p.m.: Wednesday. 9 a m 

to 12.30 Noon: Saturday. 9 am to 9.30 p.m.
DIAL 5721DIAL 0til -

Get the Utensils You Need 
At the C.D.S.

Cold Feck Conners
Blue enamelled ware canner with 
cover. Wire rack, holds about 
seven iars. Capacity n OB 
about 16 quarts. Each .. A,ww

Gelvonised Wash Boilers
A great help for canning. Size 
about 224/x 114 x 12 inches.

.................. 1.05Tinned lid.' Metal 
handles. Each

Aluminum 
Preserving Kettles

About 10-quart size .............. 1.89
About 12-quart size .............. 2.29
About 14-quart size .............. 2.98

Pyrex Measuring Cups
1- cup size .............................  .39
2- cup size ...........................   .74
4-cup size ...................   1.10

Fruit Jar FiHer
Dark blue speckled enamel

Each .................................. .29
Jelly Bags, each ...................  .29
Scales, each......................  2.10

Preserving Kettles
A good assortment, of sizes In 
grey enamel. Priced from...........

.75 1.69
Conning Rock

Of tinned wire. Fits regular wash 
boiler. Holds 8 Jars.

—BjM.rn.nl, Cal.».
Each
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Weather
Warm; Unsettled
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INVASION IN SEPTEMBER 
IS CHURCHILL'S WARNING
Duke Of Kent Arrives In Ottawa
On All Major Fronts 
As Huns Falter And Break

t _
Modified Trench War Develops in North;
Moscow Fighters And Batteries
Beat Off 140 Raiders, Only 5 Getting Through

MOSCOW, July 29—(AP). - Russian counter-attacks 
against Hitler’s Invading legions were reported today to hjve 
spread to all major sectors of the front in one of the greatest 
battles of all time. The Soviet atmosphere was one of cairn 
confidence.

Lakefield Officer Peace Blitz Due For Europe 
Wins George Medal Eden Warns, Dooming It

Ottawa, July 36 (CP)

LIEUT. George Douglas Cook of 
Lakefield, Peterborough Coun

ty, Ont., has been awarded the 
George Medal, naval service head
quarters announced today. No de
tails were given beyond announce
ment of a message from the Brit
ish Admiralty which said the King 
had approved the award.

A designer and builder of small 
yachts before entering the naval 
service, Lieut. Cook has been on 
duty overseas. He Is 28 years old 
and was enrolled in the Royal 
Canadian Naval Volunteer Re
serve in 1940.

U.S. Destroyer 
Uses 3 Bombs 
To Scare U-Boat

Germans are still trying to 
push forward, particular^ In 
the Smolensk sector of the 
central zone military observ
ers said, but both there and 
In the Zhitomir region of the 
Ukraine are “breaking against the 
firmness and stubbornness" of the 
defenders.

losses were described as

Authoritative advices as late aa 
yesterday said that the battered 

NOTON. July aa— (AP).— rail and highway centre of Smolensk 
230 miles west of the Soviet capl-

WASHIl
A Senate naval committee report, 
released today, quoted Navy Secre
tary Frank Knox as testifying that 
the captain of a United States de
stroyer dropped three depth Bomba 
off the coast of Greenland when he 
believed he was In possible danger 
of attack from a submarine.

Knox's testimony was contained In 
a report by the committee which 
recommended that no further In
vestigation be made of newspaper 
report* of “sbootiqg" by United 
States naval units In the Atlantic 
and convoying of Brit'-h mer- 
chant men.

“On* Onlted States d. troyer

tal, was still in Russian hands cfter 
12 days of bitter fighting.

A modified form of trench warfare 
was reported In the northern sector, 
about Porkhov, with the Germans 
meeting stiff resistance.
Moscow a Hot Spot.

At sea also the tide of war was 
declared to be turning In favor of 
the Russians and a communique re
ported that Moscow's fighter petrols 
and anti-aircraft gunners had re
pulsed an attempted mass raid of 
from 140 to 160 German planes over
night.

Only four or five planes got

Kefcp Army Here 
Take Canada " 
Urges Sen. Clark

WASHINGTON, July 39—(AP)— 
Senator Worth Clark (Dem-Idaho) 
speaking as an individual senator, 
suggested today that the United 
States "take over control" of Can
ada and all Latin America but a 
colleague Immediately branded the 
Idea aa fantastic

Senator Joseph C. O’Mahoney 
(Dem-Wyoming) said he was sure 
no one in the western part of the 
United States would support the 
suggestion. He called the pro
posal both fantastic and Imperial
istic.

Clark, one of a senate group op
posing administration, policy, gave 
no Intimation that he would offer 
legislation to carry out his theory.

But he said In an Interview that

LONDON, July 26—(OP) — For- rity. His enmity Is less dangerous 
etgn Secretary Eden, again reject- than his friendship." 
mg any thought of peace with Hit-

cally,” he declared, that “in the
It to our bounden 

havi duty ensure that Germany to not 
nave again In another 30 years In a pos

ition to plunge the world into the 
misery and honor of total war.”

It also will be the duty of the 
Allies "to start at once upon the 
fashioning of the world in such 
shape that the causes of rivalry
and hatred will be gradually re
moved and, we pray,
eradicated,”

Mr. Eden declared that

confront Europe and said Britain 
hoped for United States aid then, as 
now. "in keeping, through the gin- military aphere 
nations, the peace we shall 
won."

Addressing a foreign press assoc
iation luncheon, Mr. Eden warned 
the world that although Hitler's 
time table In Russia is badly off 
schedule, a "peace blits” will soon 
be offered the world.

The proposals, he said, “will pro
mise many things to many people, 
perhaps even liberation to some of 
the occupied countries, maybe re
storation of Prance to her place as 
a great power recognition— indeed 
perhaps guarantees—of the British 
Empire.... Germany, we shall be 
told, will be ready as a good neigh
bor and a good European to co-op
erate in the restoration of trade.”

But, he declared, Hitler’s peace 
terms would mean "every nation 
would have to remain at Its war 
stations."

"Such an offer In Itself should 
suffice to warn us, for few Indeed 
are the nations that have survived 
a Hitler guarantee of their In teg-

ïo Inspect 
Air Training

Athlone, Premier King
MacDonald
Greet Royal Visitor

OTTAWA, July 28 (OP)—Greeted 
eventually oniy by high government officials, 

the Duke of Kent arrived In Ottawa 
early today and went to bed at Oov- 

not interested In any peace terms ernment House, tired after a quick
that Hitler and his government may 
put forward” and that “four great 
communities are moving even closer 
today in their determination to 
withstand the common menace of 
Hitler and o fany who Work for 
him”

"The USBJR., China, the United 
States of America and the British 
Empire are surely pretty formidable 
obstacles tor aggression” he added, 

"Europe after the war 
PEACE BJiITZ DUE 

(Continued on Page 2. Column 6>

overnight flight from Britain for a 
six weeks tour of Canadian air es
tablishments.

The King’s brother, who is an air 
commodore on tlwstaff of the in
spector general of the Royal Air 
Force, was greeted at Montreal 
where he first landed by Air Vice

LONDON, July 29 — (CP). — Prime Minuter 
Churchill warned Britain today of the possibility of a 
German invasion attempt in September, rejected demands 
for appointment of a Minister of War Production, and 
spoke “with considerable regret1* of the severance of dip
lomatic relations with Nazi-associated Finland. “The 
invasion season is at hand,” he said. “All armed forces 
have been warned to be at concert pitch by September I)
and to maintain the utmost viqjance.'*_____  . ' ~

He added that “it is madness to suppose that Russie 
or the United States is going to win the war for us.”

Mr. Churchill declared that parliamentary and press 
demands for a co-ordinator or Minister of Production 
would be rejected, and he deplored careless criticism of 
British Industries for Its effect 
abroad, particularly In the 
United States and Australia.

“In the United States,” he 
said, "where there Is a vigor
ous campaign against the 
policy pursued by the Prési
dant, I fear that harm has been 
done and It cannot be easily over
taken or healed."

The Foreign Office announced 
that Finland had broken relations 
with Britain, which 17 months ago 
sent her cash and war materials for 
her 1939-40 fight with Soviet Russia.

Argentina Bows 
To Hun, Yields 
Radio, Papers

BUENOS AIRES. July 26—(AP)., 
—Following a sharp protest from 
Berlin, a Congressional Committee

Bomber Crew 9 Days Adrift 
Beat Channel Mine Fields

By DOUGLAS AMARON 
(Canadian Press Stall Writer.)

LONDON. July 29—(OP)— Ex
hausted and with their Up* cracked 
and tongues swollen, four members 
of the crow of a British

_____________ ____________ ____ joined hands and sang "Auld Lang
the good neighbor policy has been Syne" as a rescue plane signalled

them "help coming" after

ounces of concentrated chocolate, 
about a pint of water and a small 
bottle of rum."

Waves washed over the sides of 
wîki? t*1* dinghy and the crew had to 

keep bailing with a small canvas bag 
In which their chocolates and tab
lets had been kept. They rationed

Mr. Churchill did not say whether , -
Finland would be regarded formally Investigating anti-Argentine actlvt- 
as a German ally in her new war ties has decided to surrender a port
age! nst the Red Army. able radio tranmltter consigned to
Demands House Vote. the German Embassy and other

•rh. n-w— ________ confiscated property which themands that he a^int a tocluded "d00Um«,tJ
Marshal L. S. Breadner, chief of of production with a blunt challenge
staff of the Royal Canadian Air to the House to take a vote on the Th* committee which announced 

hè~said F°rce. question. lts decision last night declared.
Hi* arrival was unnoticed by the Replying to a member’s statement h°v*ver. It would file a report on 

general public both at Montreal that Britain was not striving at her the Incident with a Federal Judge 
where he landed at about 7JO a.m. capacity, he said: '*We are not » *° determine whether events lead- 
and at Ottawa which he reached an totalitarian state but we are stead- *n* “P *° J» Involved
hour and a half later. lly, and I bellewe aa fast as possible or.,_lnf,r*cUon* ,”en3r ,or®

The Earl of Athlone, Governor working ouraelves Into a total war “™ctmg the lays or ordinances of 
General of Canada, greeted the organization.”
Duke at the Ottawa airport and Appointment of a Minister of pro
look him In his car to Government duction 'would be a farce and a 
House. fraud on the public,” he said, be-

Prime Minister Mackenzie King cause 11 would be merely a nominal 
and Rt. Hon. Malcolm Macdonald, offk*; and would cause delay and
British High Commissioner In Can
ada, were also at the airport to give 
the Duke a warm welcome. . 
Breakfasts At Airport 

The Duke and his party had 
breakfast at St. Hubert Airport, 
near Montreal, then transferred to

the Argentine nation.”
The confiscated property the 

committee declared. Included pho
tographs, motion picture film, and 
“other elements of propaganda." 

The German protest said the Con- 
would undermine ministerial re- gresstonal Committee had conunlt- 
sponslbilty. ted a breach of International law

If the British people are convinc- and "a violation of diplomatic lin
ed by "three to whom It has given munity" In taking the Nail property 
confidence that the system Is worlc- off a plane at Cordoba last Satur- 
lng well and smoothly, a change for day. The Argentine Foreign Office 
the sake of change k to be depre- supported this view. ,
cated." the Premier said. (In Berlin, D.N.B., the German

operating off Greenland heart the through during the 5%-hour alarm,
SOS of a steamer and proceeded to ^ ruki,— —y end nine of the using them here In our own hemi- The Air Ministry 
the location and picked up 60 of the were reported shot down sphere." the story of the
survivors of the steamer," Knox was 
quoted as saying.

""Vljtic engaged In this act of 
mercy, the operator of the listening
equipment reported to the captain 
that he thought he heard »• sub
merged submarine.

US. DESTROYERS 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 7)

raiders were reported shot down 
against no Russian aerial losses.

“A small number of casualties" 
and fires were announced.

"The central and southern fronts

a failure" and that "Instead of ™Wn "help coming' after nearly thdr focd — water—» tahie-nnon tw0 ««"vice planes of the Royal “The picture to luridly drawn of news and propaganda agency, said 
talking about sending soldiers to day* in a dinghy In the Eng- fu, ^ w(— dav the itirt Canadian Air Force which flew chaotic and convulsive struggles of the confiscated property Included 
Europe we ought to think about Ush channel. te0 da . ’ them to Ottawa. thiee supply departments without three diplomatic pouches en route

“We still thought we were not far " ' " * ‘ "
govern- g*»nts, who after their bomber rame "sîmSttare wTooiikT^
.... down on the w»v home from puot- sometimes we could hear

them to Ottawa. ... . _ ____ ______ _________
In the first plane was the Duke, guidance or design Is one which will from the German Legation at Lima,

appeared to be the senes of greatest 
activity in this sixth week of the 
conflict.

Overnight, the Soviet Information 
bureau reported, fighting continued 
In the long-contested Nevel-flmcl-

He mentioned puppet .____
rients as a possible means of down on the way home from Ger- h-— ,nirin—United States control of western mm^ drifted and paddled, passing ££rt „olL whM?
hemisphere countries. through mine fields and waving In to teV aSS^SfeA. 1.1* « myZ^ Priant ^ c afterwaTOs there were there Æ

explosions which seemed to be un-

Group Captain Sir Louis Gr<

Tokyo Freezes 
E. Indies Funds

TOKYO. July 26—(AP). — Koh 
lahll, cabinet information bureau 
spokesman, said funds and other 
assets of the Netherlands and the 
Netherlands East Indies had been 
frozen by Japan. *-•

He said the list of countries and 
colonies again which the Japanese 
had acted thus now Included:

The United States, Great Britain. 
Canada, Northern Ireland, the 
Netherlands East Indies, the Neth
erlands and Hong-Kong.

Fumlo Yamada, Institute of the 
Pacific Research chief, writing In 
The Times-Advertiser, described 

TOKYO FREEZES 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 7)

of Importance elsewhere on the bat- 
tlefront

Indications that the Russians 
were swinging more and more to the 
offensive were seen In a commun- 
nique on yesterday's fighting which 
reported the big German pushes to
ward Moscow and Kiev stopped.

der the water.
"On the lourth day we saw three

Ireto his
aide. Air Vice Marshal Breadner, 
and Air Commodore H. Edwards, 
member of the Canadian Air Coun
cil.

The second plane carried Plight 
Lieut. L. J. Ferguson, an aide to the 
Duke, J. A. Lowther, his private 
secretary, and the Duke's valet. All

no doubt be pleasing to our enemies Peru, 
and happily has no relation to the Aires, 
facts. -

“Such troubles aa there were 12 
months ago have largely died •way.
Our American friends, helpers are 
making a great effort for the com
mon cause."

British war Industries were said

Roosevelt outlined to the govern- ®d and reerresed their path 
tz.g board of the Pan-American * Hampden bomber finally slght-
Unlon a hemisphere defence pro- JJf U* «Irmen on the morning of _
gram baaed on the good neighbor ‘he ninth day and a rescue launch Britt* atiertit^oStoglttîîhYto! to be moving along smoothly and he

m .uuz-vuoneu™ P°j^ »nd **« recognition of the Ï*" wards us. They tow and ^ P ' Lowther “d *** valet declare* th.t the ~.t f—
ensk sector and on the Zhitomir Independence of hemisphere nations ^”‘“d h”**1- but t*!" ed about 200 yards away. We stood
front in the Ukraine. The comma- ,££?****■ "h,° h*« tou*\‘ with . . up and waved scarves and handter-
nlque said there were no operations of A^ientin^'^eT'waiP™ê '« « 30^ti>s from tta EngSh cblef! and n“h«d ‘wo mirrors. We westward Journey which wl

of T, nrsfto vSce^reT^n to core.." said the pl^T Ct .“y «L Æ £*»!• clude vl.lt to Trenton, Camp
Clark on the hemisphere teue. ^ wcre ™uch farther out and in a
varUuic* rSTSÎhi»JîihUÜMi5l ÜÎ “'^Au'we had In the wav of sla- mad* 4 tlehln< lln« abou‘ 40 ‘eet toria, Edmonton and other pointe,
the United States." O Mahoney told J^ng ^pment were twojistres, J* plenty "* ,Wl- «SLÆ, “Ph

KEEP ARMY HERE

to the Embassy In Buenos 
The German protest. D N B. 
ARGENTINE BOWS i'

(Continued on Page 2, Column 7Ï.
)'

were In air force service uniform.
The Duke will remain In Ottawa 

a day or two before starting his 
win In- 

Bord
en, Winnipeg, Regina, Moore Jaw, 
Brandop, Calgary, Vancouver, Vic-

declared that during the past four 
months there was no question of 
departmental rivalry to be Ironed 
out. n

Four Die In Auto 
As It Hits Truck

».ressassa etfisayaui-caiv «CIC bWU UIÛUW5 |.„o ...
flares. They didn't work. "We had but none wouId blte 
no comptas. We had a few boiled BOMBER CREW

(Continued on Page 2. Column •) sweets, a tin of food tablets, a few (Continued on page 2, Column 1)

"“reT1** NOW,‘ , . L'ASSOMPTION. Que, ,7Uly 29.—
At the present moment there is (OP)— Four young residents of Jol- 

no dispute about priorities," he fctto, QUe , were killed last nigh# 
“J*- when their automobile collided

„ , __ , In answer to recent diarges made head-on with a truck on the Mon-
Montreal and the Maritime Prov- In Commons that) United States- treal-Jotiettn highway four miles

north of here.
The victims were Mr. and Mrs, 

Oliere Masse, aged 37 and 36. Mrs.

FLIES ATLANTIC 
(Continued oo Pag* 2. Column D

INVASION 
(Continued on rage x Column 1)

Whole Elaborate Hun Timetable Goes Haywire Oh Red Snag
LONDON, July 36 — (C*>). — would be a disadvantage" at the Berlin find themselves In a quan- If "pursuit of the defeated enemv uo some interest!.» instrument, of effort, m Ih. lh.Hie German radio’, contention that present time reprerents another of dary because weeks ago their claims continues "retyT Herl.n Up„S°me ,W .8Un* tostruments of «tort» to convince the Turk, the

territorial gains In Ruzzla
contention that present time reprerent* another of dary because weeks ago their claim, continues," re the German High
tiuzla "actually the queer propaganda twists arising went so far ahead of actualities that Command ohraae goes what It ore- prop4g4I,d4
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Poles, Reds Agree
London, July 26 (OP) 

pXN. Wladlalaw Slkorski, Polish 
prime minister, announced to

day that his government had 
reached an agreement with the 
Russian government "on honorable 
conditions."

The Polish leader msde his an
nouncement at a luncheon of the 
foreign press association, where 
Foreign Secretary Eden also
spoke.

Gen. Slkorski has been negoti
ating with Soviet Ambassador 
Ivan Maisky for an agreement 
permitting resumption of Polish- 
Russlan diplomatie relations and 
the freeing of some 300.000 Polish 
war prisoners now in Russia. 
There, it la contemplated, would 
be formed into a Polish legion to 
fight against Germany.
V-■ , —J

Claim Hamilton 
Plant Working

HAMILTON. July 38— (CP). - 
Pickets marched outside the Na
tional Steel Car corporation plant 
peacefully today, after an early- 
morning clash with uniformed sol
dier*, while plant and union offici
als gave conflicting statements as 
to the effectiveness of a strike called 
by the Steel Workers' organizing 
committee.

"The plant la operating effective
ly and on a much greater scale than 
last night," said A. P. GUI. Deputy 
Government Controller, but union 
officials claimed the only workers course

from the Husso-German struggle.
A further advance on Moscow 

now, says the Berlin broadcast In 
explaining the slow pace of the 
Invading forces, would "serve no 
useful purpose" as long as the Red 
Army's fighting power remains.

This timorous approach to the 
situation at the front doesn't fit 
well Into the Nasi conception of 
total war, which dictates that vic
tories are won nqt by arms alone, 
but also by the Impact of cleverly 
developed propaganda which strikes 
psychological blows simultaneously 
with the armored strokes of the 
fighting forces.

It all depends on demonstrating 
the much advertised Invincibility of 
the German army. Once questions 
•rise as to that, everything goes 
haywire- The propaganda has to 
deviate from its usual self assured

Maurice G Ingres, 35, and s Ml sa 
Normanttn, aged about 16. Three ofl 
them were killed Instantly while 
the fourth — Mrs. Masse — died In 
hospital In Jollette an hour after 
the accident.

0,.‘he defeated enemy up some Interesting Instruments of efforts to convince the Turks that while Muse wu"driving tînTcar
Lut week It wis an- th«y have more to fear from the past two trucks —one towing the

today the German armies are «till venting the Germans from occupy- nounced 0trmen p,4n« tor chemical Germans than anyone else.
far from catching up. The explana
tions now being made that Red 
Army divisions are steadily being 
destroyed will have little effect u 
long as It remains obvious that thg 
Red Army Is «till very much In exist
ence.

ing Kiev, at the “gate*" of which 
the German army wu standing July 
12. or Leningrad, which was de
clared In "Immediate danger" about 
the same time.

While Berlin seeks to resolve its 
dilemma, the Russians have turned
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entering the corporation grounds 
were about 300 Inspectors' employed 
by the British Supply Board.

Two workers In the picket line 
required hospital treatment after 
the soldiers and picket* scuffled and 
swung fist*. Ray Shea, 37. suffered 
a dislocated jaw and Hugh Cameron 
scalp lacerations. Hospital at
tendant* reported their conditions 
u satisfactory.

Measures against smaller nations 
planned In co-ordination with the 
big military operation have to be 
sidetracked Thus a German eco
nomic mission all ready to leave for 
Turkey to "negotiate" hu had to 
delay Its departure; the Germans 
find "negotiation" difficult while 
the supremacy of the German army 
is being challenged.

The propaganda in
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warfare had been captured. Al
though most captured "documents" 
displayed In the past by the Ger
mans have been faked, this Soviet 
find turned out to be authentic. 
The German news agency DNB ad
mits this, warning the Russian» 
against using its capture as a pre
text for using gas.

Tills Incident was followed by the 
capture of German plans for an In
vasion of Turkey- It goes without 
saying th*t Germany has plans for 
attacking Turkey, but their falling 
Into Russian hands now Is proving 
useful to the Russians In their

e:to££dT Last Minute News
BERLIN, July 36—(AP)—A Ger

man spokesman said today that 
Finland's reward for Joining the war 
against Russia and breaking rela
tions with Britain would be two
fold: Her position la to be "exalted 
above that of an other Scandinavi
an countries." Her territorial as
pirations for "a greater Finland" 
are recognized. t

»

Huns Blame U.S 
For S. A. Treble

BERLIN, July 29.—(AP)—Auth
orized German sources expressed 
the belief today that the Dies com
mittee of the United States House 
of Representatives Investigating un- 
american activities was responsible 
for the action of the corresponding 
Argentine congressional' committee 
In having German diplomatic 
pouches seized.

"Sensational revelation»" will be 
offered to the world In the next 
day or two to prove that the United 
States alma to make South Ameri
ca a "colonial dependency," the 
source said. . .

The German government claimed 
to have documentary evidence show
ing that "the economic Imperialism 
of Washington’s Jewish circles runs 
parallel to the policy of military 
bases."

The German sources asserted that 
HUMS BLAME V». 
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other In the direction at Jollette. 
They #sald Masse apparently did 
not see the second truck and 
swerved Into the middle of the road 
too sharply after passing the lira# 
vehicle.

The oar and the second '.rock 
locked mudguards, yanking the car 
beneath the heavy machine and 
crushing It with Its four Occupants.

34 In One Sweep
Cairo, Egypt, July 36 (Alt 

^THIRTY-FOUR Asia plante 
1 were destroyed In widespread 

attacks on aid llan airdrome* yes
terday, said a Royal Air Force 
communique today.

Many other machina* were 
damaged and a number of cas
ualties caused among patoMMl at 
the airport* attacked. No British 
loues were reported.

Airport* bombed were at Ca
tania, Bnacee, Marsala and Bo- 
rlxso near Trapani- In addition 
Bengasi was ra 

A leaded ten

I
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Soldiers Pickets Officer On Holidays Gets Code Message;
Learns Flier Son Is Prisoner Of War

Hamilton Plant
HAMILTON. July 38. —(CP) — 

Clashes between uniformed soldiers 
and pickets at the National Steel 
Oar Corporation plant early to-day 
flashed into fist-swinging melees 
that drove the marching strikers 
and syympathiers from the prem
ises.

There were no serious injuries re
ported In the milling end scuffling 
and the soldiers later returned to 
their barracks. Before daylight pick
ets were again reported parading 
outside ttie triant.

• The soldiers, from the army trade 
school In Hamilton, said they acted 
on their own initiative and were 
under no orders. Officials at the 
school said they were considering 
what action was to be taken against 
the soldiers

Within an hour after the steel 
workers’ organization committee had 
announced a strike at *ll'° -riant the 
soldiers, 303 strong, mai ... up and 
charged the picket lines.

Placards and signs were torn from 
the pickets' hands and trampled 
Scuffles broke out end the picket 
line was dispersed. It reformed and 
again the soldiers charged.

From the uniformed men came 
shouts of -what are you holding up 
war production for? How would you 

SOLDIERS, PICKETS 
(Continued On Page 8, Column 1)

HASTINGS. July 36—(EK3). — Constable Wellman notified a 
The secret of a mysterious cable- high ranking R.CA.F. officer in 
gram which reached Police Chief Trenton, and it was learned that 
William Wellman of Hastings on the message was Intended for Wing 
Saturday was cleared up yesterday. Commander Simon stationed at 

The message was in code and Trenton, who has been holidaying 
about all that could be gathered near Hastings, 
from its contents was "Jack" and Hit son. Jack, who is with the 
"prisoner of war." It was thought R.C.AF. In England was recently 
for a time that this might have re- reported killed In aetion, but It la 
ferred to one of several "Jacks" who now confirmed that he is a prisoner 
had enlisted in the Hastings ana. of war.

we have made tor overcoming them. 
Serious Harm Done.

But apart from the circle where 
all the facta are known outside In 
the United States where there Is 
vigorous campaign against the policy 
pursued by President Roosevelt I 
fear that harm has been done. It 
cannot lie easily overtaken or healed

I am (lad to tell the House that 
our spring and summer fashions in 
aircraft this year are farther ahead

facta which am entitled to dwell 
upon must not lead us for a mo
ment to propose that the worst is 
over. V

The formidable power of Nazi 
Germany, the vast mass of destruc
tive munitions which they made or 
captured, the courage, skill and au- Aunor 
dacity of their striking forces, the Aldermac 
ruthiessness of their centralised war Arnfield 
direction, the prostrate condition of Buffalo Ank. 
so many great peoples under their Beatty 

SAN FRANCISCO. July 38 CAP)- y<**, K

Jap Luxury Liner 
\ Cruises On 

Afraid To Land

•Toronto Stock Exchange
Big gar 68 Crawford
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aireran, unis year are iaroner aneaa oa" riwvnviow, umy m inx-j— - • i__ __ _ i.
of contemporary German production The luxurious Japanese liner Tatuta ”^Sbto to to^til rtrtreto Bankfïeld

were last year. The enemy Maru, with nearly 100 American ,,i,many Ideas from our paaaengers and i «2300,000 cargo of “J^SL,nd £bd “** sU*ht**t Kür
■naf n-ViM thou fait tknlw .■« «411, ssWtlmiaJ V.» «a..»l«M ICldAHUgH. "VUJV

Bralome

than 
born
fighter plane* "when they felt their raw silk, continued her cautious 
mettle a year ago and we borrowed cruise of the Pacific today, appar- 
some from them... eatly loth to risk the United States'

Bankfteld
Broulan

A

__ne now to _
Duke of Windsor might visit his final approval by the War Cabinet charge of Slackness and inefficiency should she come into port.
ranch in Alberta this summer and on March II and therefore became m factories, whether due to a local — — • —..................
that his visit would be timed to mandatory.

Zero Hoar September?
“ * ®ldntM Idr “ «“P" Chïtervmed M'
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provide opportunity for a re-union Execution of this scheme on the zeal on the part of the workpeople.
lack of management or to a lack of neae ships en route to United States All the prmed forces have

of the brothers there. They visited Ministry side is confided to the 
the ranch together to 1937 when three great Supply Departments,

There are members of all parties dered Japanese assets frozen last Sept. 1 and to main
... . ___ who feel their war work should be week, are still maintaining complete vigilance meanwhile.

the Duke of Windsor was Prince of with the Admiralty. Ministry of to belabor the Government and to radio silence
Wales.

The time showed the Duke from production, 
his duties with the Royal Air Force Up To The Three Departments 
in Britain for this Canadian inspec
tion trip would not permit a stay 
on this side of the Atlantic long

Supply and Ministry of Aircraft portray everything at Its worst to
order to produce higher efficiency.

Work has been parcelled out and order paper calling for the appoint
ment of a Minister of Production. 

That is a perfectly proper ques-

I see a motion has been put on the actly where the Tatuta Maru was.

_______ We have to ; ________
Officials of the NYX Line, her op- bier's desperation. By a mere'ges- 
•ators. said they did not know ex- ture he decreed the death of three

or four million Russian and German

It remains for them to do It.
The picture so luridly drawn of

Assurance that Japanese ships soldiers, 
would be given prompt clearance We stand here still the 
from United States ports, under Ifw* tail. all Jail, and

he champion. 
If we fall, all

the three Supply Departments cannot be moved In that form today. 5ii7al Kichklsaburo Nomura, Japâ- It is only by a superb intense and
~“—"t guidance or design Is one No one in war-time should be de- nese ambassador, at a conference prolonged effort that ’ the whole

will no doubt be pleasing to terred from doing hi} duty merely wit> Sumner Welles, acting secre- British Em Dire—with , cut.

enough for a tour of the United chaotic and convulsive struggles Of tlon and I regret that the motion present conditions, was given Ad- f*lL
Sfafa* a enAlrceman eo i/4 .. .. — , -— . ______ , . _ _ , , . . . ~ _States, a spokesman said.

Perfect weather prevailed as the without
2m™ T^nw^nue new “*^1 wblcb wlïl n6 doubt be P'e»»b)g to terred from doing hi} duty merely ÿ-fth S™7r"WeU«.' a"cttog" s'ecre- Brïtih'£mtoie-wlth“a ÿeat com-
stlll on the Rockclure Field. The our enemies but happily has no re- because he is voting against M-- - - ----------- 6

............................... Government. I
'ffa are often told that "the House ________  __ __ _ _

whether^ to Jtoeir execution of the thinks this" or ‘'the. genera! feeling permitted to refuel to American mie Üfe.”
........................ ‘ * - poru. For m<

Fear Silk To Be Seized tie en all
Advised of Welles’ statement. NYK had to c

morning was ccol and the sun shone latlon to th, {acts.
brightly. day. It was not made clear, how-
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built aircraft had been delivered
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Bomber Crew
Continued rrom Page 1
"One day when, we were trying 

to eee who could hold hla bead un
der water the longeet the navigator 
lifted hla head out with a terrific 
about. There’s a damn mine down 
there," he aaid. There it was cov
ered with barnacle»—one of thoee 
big circular affaira with knobs....

"We made up our minds to paddle 
towards where we-thought the coast 
was We started at M one morning 
end kept It up until 8 that night. 
Next day we had a go at it from 8 
In the morning until 8 to the even
ing. The day after we tried to keep 
It up through the night as well, 
but our etrength was going and we 
couldn't.

"I couldn't even stand up In the 
dinghy. We had to keep pumping 
and were so weak that we couldn’t 
do more than a half dozen strokes 
at a time. Each night we could 
hear our bombers, and sometimes 
we saw them returning to the half 
light before dawn.

"On the eighth evening a Hamp
den escorted by two Hurricanes 
appeaml almost over us We all 
waved, but they didn't see us. We 
were now out of drinking water and 
our tonguts were beginning to swell 
andy crack. We rinsed out our 
mouths With tea water but didn't 
dr|Kt »ny. 1 think another two days 
w-ând have been as much as we 
could havemanaged."

“At 8:30 to the morning of the 
ninth day a Hampden came out of 
the aim at about 3,000 feet and Pass
ed us a quarter mile away We 
waved and flashed our mirrors at it. 
The Hampden did a half turn, and 
banked, put its nose down, and 
when we realised we had been seen 
we Joined hands and sang 'Auld 
Lang Syne."

There are no doubt instances of 
friction on the fringes of these pow- 
erful organization, but I do not be- 

^ ^ Heve they bear any proportion worth
th4re w*«n 1 y t eh mention to their individual and

"All British order, for United C<T^
ltok!n^ftiJTd be%J2ah« “«cheti totui"
Sen ^rSiuro*nî*mrer.iJbt'nr nient almost all firms and factories been no failure or overnight of the are working under

approved scheme the three Supply was of grave uneasiness and there 
Departments have been wanting to was much disquiet to the lobby 
energy or. through excess of zeal,* All thla la telegraphed til over the 
have quarrelled with each other or 
trespassed on each other's domains.

world with evil effect; but no one official expressed belief the Ta- 
has a right to say what is the opin- JAP LUXURY LINER 

(Continued on Page 8. Column 2)

kind.
Ion of the House unless there be a 
division...
Extra Burdens. ■ —........ -...........

It la a very heavy burden if, with- tarded, but we can no longer be 
out a vote being cast, the idea should destroyed.
be spread that. In the opinion of wo'k peon!»-may. have to be mov-

Central Pat. 185 183
Can. Malartlc 58B —
Castle Treth . 51-65
Davies Pet. 15B —
Dalhousle 25-30
Dome 2<tt —
Eldorado 36-39
East Malartlc .255 350 255
Falconbrldge 310 —
Francouer 47-50
Ointes' Lake 84-74
God’s Lake 33 32 33
Gunner 244-28
Golddale , 12 —
Hard Rock 76 75
Home Oil 230 217 230
Hoilinger 12X -
Hudson M & 8 28 —
H6wey 22 —
Kerr Ad. 490 475 480
Kirkland Lake 76 75 76
Little L. Lac 190-195
Lamaoque 460-486
Malartlc OF. 125 120 124
Steep Rock 165 160 162
Lakeshore 15% —
Leltch 50H —
Mining Corp 90 —
MacLeod Cock 190 187 188

Abltlbi 
Abitibi Pfd 
B A OU 
Braz Trac 
Bell Tel
Burlington Steel 
Can Cement 
Can Cement Pfd 
Can Malting 
Can Car & Fdry

INDUSTRIAL
65-80
544-8 

1514 1544 
8 — 

14644 14544 
814 - 
544 - 

95B — 
33 —
844 -

134

C4n Car & Fdy Pfd 23 — —
Can Canners B 
Can Bud 
Can Steamships 
Can Steam Pfd 
Can Pacific 
Can Ind Ale A 
Con Paper 
Con Min & Smelt 
Can Wire Box

844 -
444-444 
444-444 

2244 2244
644 - 
244-3 
344 - 

3944 3844 
1944 —

39 >4'
Dom Fdya & Steel 18-1844 —

kind.
British production, exclusive of . „Imports from the United States, has «pproved “d concerted pro

of the government

charge them by continuing to pour McKenzie Red
vhich we have now *£1**“ “—T’*1-* HPUMWi »* yvo'x prop».mey.nave «> oemov- endeavors S^our'sti'er^t.h^'end'^K1 Madsen 
mLhitito«hdZveton l*e..Cbmm<ms. our affair* »r. h.m. td ..... homes, plante may JSS. *"■*

fLctortL conducted in an incompetent and have to be moved and domestic A' McIntyre
,um« manner and that the whole affairs have somehow to be adriat- 1441 ot b*arta blood.

^ gigantic effort of lyitlsh todustry II «ut great sacrifice,or har
‘ muddled fl<>P- What has been done to o

Dom Steel B 
Dom Tar & Ch 
Fanny Far Cdy 
Ford of Can A 
Gyp Lime & A 
Harding Carpets 
Hir Walkers 
Hlr Walkers Prfd 
Imperial OU 
Imperial Tobacco

adjuat- 
hardship.

____ ______________ jo overcome
—---------------------------- --------------- - .Sir John Wardlaw-MUne (Cons., these grievous and nqivel dlfficul-
ln the last 12 months doubled the .... Kidderminster) said our people were ties is a marvel. That they should rx «tl'i r\R AJ.'s power to bomb Germany at Î.mc lit! °?l?r work!ng UP to 75 P” “nt. of lessen the pace and Intensity of PpflfP R ITT Qlip
a 1500-mile range, he said. v 5e‘r pos8lble .e,[lclency He hld =« production was Inevitable. ' CQW 14 UUC

ni» »nmhin»e «nd wb*c“ nave not yet been effectively wish to harasi the national defence i should Uke to give some facts
he combin d na al and oommer- regimented, but when andja^ they but this sentence has been wrested and figures to sh<w how the im- 

«r» -»nf»d th.tr turn -111 mm. irom Its context.rial shipbuilding la keeping pace are wanted their turn wUl come.

MORE ABOUT—
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with war demands, he said, adding:
"Active progress is bigger not only 

to scale but to tonnage and dally 
volume of execution that It was at 
any period in the last war."

Britiah munitions factories in the 
last three months have produced 
1.000 more field guna than during 
"the Dunkirk period" and British 
bomber output has been doubled, he 
said, adding:

We are not a totalitarian state, 
but we are steadUy, and I believe, 
as fast as possible working ourselves 
into a total war organization.

We are alwayi trying to tighten

proved organization and the amoo- “will be to
out when It la broadcast ther running of our machines has 
its context. I have to overcome adverse currents....

It is serious wh
apart from its context. I heve to overcome adverse currents, 
think of ita effect in Australia where This is rather easy money for 
party politics are pursued with the critics who can oil a two-day de- 
ï?bu.st-petacbmept. e*ybit »y our bate with disparaging charges

short of materials 
reconstruction, lorn

necessary 
by hatreds,

-390-386- 890 ~ Laura Secord9 McIntyre 50 - Loblaw ANabob * 25-26 Loblaw B
Noranda 56H 5614 56 ^ Maple LeafO’Brien 84 80 84 Maple Leaf PrfdOmega 14 — Mateey-HarrlsPend Or 176 — Maarey-Harria PfdPerron ^145-147 Mont LH & Pow
Pioneer 215 — Moore Corp
Pamour 112-113 McColl-Fron tensePreston 345 340 345 National Steel Car

• Pickle Crow -305 299 305 Nickel
r Paymaster 19-194 Pressed Metals
’ Powell Ryn 65 — — Steel of Canada

* Reno 11B — — United Steel

744 744
344B —

3244 —
18 — 
344-344 

344 - 
4244 4244 
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944 9 44

1344 _
14 ... 4344-"
94-10 
354-2344 
234-234 
24 - 

444-54 
24-3

7*4'

434

94t

344 344'

to follow. Then there will be a 
great task to be undertaken, and
as we believe the United States of a.nrVln„ ... . „

___________ __________________ America will help ua—is indeed w°fk 1LL'lri.H1L,V,mA.
troops are bearing 0f the press can take it up and the helping us—to defeat Germany, so 

^.t.-,8rfa,tL ai.n“7lon, m^tl whole give cry to e dismal caco- we hope that they will work with us

up and make more precise and more forerunners in this Hoie to the 3„st™ w?r Mtort
definite the work of our purchasing 17th and lath r.nfnri»» against our war eiinri.commission, in the United States. xiiîtiilan * - ■ - Over ardent or disaffected sections
Furvi* Doing His ion with great muen 01 «10 wnole give cry to a dismal caco- we nope mat they will work with us ZT ““ "i

I should certainly not pretend brunt of the fighting in the Middle nhanouA ohorua of stinking fish all to keeping, through the genera- m°ney' h* declared- but that can European and American natloni ex-
that there is not a great deal of East and it must be very painful to around the world — - -- - nnf- nn ,n""r " ’r*'-"*~*

"It jirobably will continue to work
ideal," Yamada wrote.

"Nations to the South sphere are
as long as we keep passing out all colonies or dependencies of

______ _____ ________ Improvement and refine- Australia to be told that we are » IJn
double it again and" again and in ment but it would be a mistake to only making a three-quarters effort ”~T 11 ^p-
the next months again redouble it." suppose the efficiency of our pur- here at home to put the proper wea- But. .despite

Careless criticism of the British ch“tog commissions under the au- P°ns in their hands,
war industries, he said, has had a P«m« control of Mr. Purvis (Rt.

Hon. Arthur B. Purvis of Montreal) 
has not reached a very high level 
or that it is not constantly being 
shaped and sharpened.

A year ago. six months ago. there

tions. the peace we~shall have won." «£t.r82-0£»,0refT^r Ta,t madf 11 ceEL,ThaUind;, v 
Hifi.r VMM ™ ,h. Clear he did not favor any military "There should be emancipation of

bad effect abroad.
Wrong Impressions Abroad

The impression that it was 
muddled Hop" was declared to have

all the troubles
uis in uieir nanus. the .Ministry of Supply Output to
In America, such a statement Is the last three month» has been one- 

meat and drink to the isolationists, third greater than in three month» 
Americans are asked to pay higher of the Dunkirk period, 

taxes, to give up food, to alter their Although our Army, Navy and 
daily lives, to reduce their holiday» Air Force are larger, the Ministry 
and go without pleasures of all has one-third more people working

Hitler embarked on the Soviet 
campaign, the foreign secretary -de
clared, in an effort to amask quick- 
ly the Russian military power, and "e er * 
then "in g pose of the champion 
of anti-communism, to offer 
German peace to the world."
That Promise of Hitler’s 

The Orman time-table for the

a I should be the first to hear of them, are told on what aeems to be a high so on, each man is turning out, on means of which Hitler "hopes to

MORE ABOUT—

Flies Atlantic
Continued nom Page 1

Inches will be visited.
AU arrangements will, of neces

sity, be tentative because of the 
necessity of depending upon wes
ter conditions since the tour will 
be entirely by air.

It was proposed thla morning that 
the Duke would hold a press con
ference at hla convenience some 
time today, probably late thla af
ternoon.

Tomorrow night the Duke and 
his party will be guests of the Gov
ernment of Canada at a dinner at 
the Country Club with Prime Min
ister Mackenzie King as host.

An official statement announcing 
the arrival said no fixed Itinerary 
for the tour can be announce In 
advance as the Duke will travel by 
air and his moves will depend some
what on weather conditions 
Visit AD of Canada

He will visit every province end a 
temporary schedule of engagements 
involving "a program as arduous 
and extensive ae that which was 
undertaken by the King and Queen 
during the royal tour" will be pre
sented to him for his approval

"The major difference (from the 
royal tour) la that the visit of His 
Royal Highness le primarily service 
in character and la not to he re
garded ea one of state," said the 
etatment.

"While to the degree that time and 
elrrumStancea will permit, the Duke 
will make public appearances and 
Inspect factories, shipyards, etc., the 
primary purpose of hiz trip is to see 
the operations of the Air Force and 
to give all the time possible to thoee 
duties."

His Royal Highness holds the 
rank of Air Commodore in the Royal 
Air Force end on the tour will in- 
spect both training establishments 
forming part of the British Com
monwealth Air Training Plan and 
operational units of the Royal Can
adian Air Force.

When the Duke approval s pro
visional Itinerary will be made pub
lic which will be subject to changes 
from time to time.
Stay of g Weeks.

It Is understood the Duke con tem
ple tee a stay of about six weeks in 
Canada Bo f»r aa could be leerned 
to advance of hla arrivai he ha» no 
intention of visiting the United 
states, her are there any plans for 
a meeting between the Duke and 
hla eldest brother, the Duke of 
Windsor, now Governor of the 
Bahamas

There have been ^reports that the

been spread to the United State» were a lot of troubles end diacor- kind» in order to help Britain and in its factories and despite the dis- subjugation of Russia "la plainly out 
and Australia through such state- danciee, but latterly, although again they are deeply disturbed when they location of blackouts, dispersal and of Joint," but the 'peace blitz" by 
men ta as that made recently by - -- •
member of the House of Commons,
Sir J. S. Wardlaw-Milne, Conserva
tive, that Britiah factories were 
working to only 75 per cent of their 
capacity.

This, he declared, was "meat and 
drink" to United States isolation
ists.

Americans are asked to pay 
higher taxes, to give up food, to al
ter their dally Uvea, to reduce their 
holiday* and to go without plea
sures of all kinds in order to help 
Britain and they are deeply disturb
ed when they are told, on what 
seems to be a high British author
ity, that we 
three-quarters 
selves."
Brighter on Sea.

action against either Canada or the Asiatic races and the political and 
Latin American countries, how- economic independence of Asiatic 

» nations.
■ -____________________ "However, the yokes from which

Japan intends to free Asiatic races 
are maintained by forces outside 
Asia Even to unify Asiatic races 
is a difficult task. Japan is faced 
with many difficulties and troubles 
In order to relieve Asiatic races In 
the opposition to rights ind Inters

» MORE ABOUT—

Huns Blame U.S.
Continued rrom psge 1 

the German diplomatic pouches elts of third powers. To overcome
veiy largely died away.

we have, of course, come to very 
clean cut agreements with our Am
erican friends and helpers. They are 
making immense efforts in the com
mon cause and they naturally ask 
for the very fullest information as 
to what Is happening to their goods 
and whether there is waste and mis
direction.

It is our duty to satisfy them 
that there le no muddle or that 
muddle is reduced to a minimum 
and that they are getting value for 
their money.

We welcome their criticism be-

my information la that they have British authority «that we are only the whole, each day. as much as he keep his promise to the German were stolen in the Argentine vflth such difficulties is the mission im-
------ - ------------- milting * three-quarters effort to did In that time of almost super- people to end the war this year with connivance of the pUot of a United pored upon Japan "

help ourselves. human effort.... victory" is certain to be offered soon, States-owned airliner. The seaBr1_________________ _
What is Important 1* whether this We have made In the last three Mr. Eden said. were broken and the contents tarn-

statement is true. l .vo questions months more than twice the field He went on: "peace with Hitler pered with, It was said. The pouch- 
arise: Whether it is 75 per cent, and guns we mate in the Dunkirk p«r- is a contradiction in terms. There ** since have been restored to the 
75 per cent, of what? lod. The munition output is half can be no peace with such a man Germany embassy.
No Rest For Week At a Time. “ much again. there can be only be a truce, an un- The United States is trying to

I take the datum line of the three The «otoblned program of mer- easy truce which will giro him time make Latin America subservient to
months after Dunkirk when our chant 4nd naval shipbuilding now to overhaul and oil his war ma- her "policy against Europe," It was
people worked to the utmost limit of ln active progress is bigger than In chine, a truce which will give the claimed. The forthcoming revela- 
thair power»—men fell exhausted et any period of the last war although German people a breathing space tions show secret and public de- 
the lathes and working men and tîle work how is immeasurably more before he and they resume the -var " mands by the United States upon 
women did not take off their clothes comP|“ tban then. "If ae are to have peace to our Latin American countries, it was
for a week at a time. Are we work- In alrenft, it is foolish to ealeu- lifetime the German people must added.
tog at only 75 per cent of that? late by the number of machines learn to unlearn all they have been _______________

are onlv making a cause It is at once searching friend There are a few reasons why we becauae 01 tb* «Utterance in man- taught not only by Hitler but by hla 'eftort to Stp our- “ «d welî-tofomIS cannot maintain indefinitely the h0£* «ff4 J? prod“* “*»>• „ Prodoceeeor* for the last 100 years, MORE ABOUT—
p Improvement in ordering of im- Intensive personal effort of a year „But increase, even above the by so many of their philosophers, . „ _

porta and of British purchases in *8° we »re to win this war, and farêtHp?rtoiJ>* ^ year a‘*°; ^ 4l** teachers and disciples of blood and AmPfltlflP RpWC
the United States is in relation to I f®el solidly convinced that we shall Tho increase since this iron. They can never even start to Ml y vllllliv DUW3

Mr. Churchill declared that the the ver» large number of comne- —lt wM be largely by staying power. Government took office 1*.enormous do this until Hitler, the great war- continuai imm »... ibattle of the Atlantic “although tent pextons at work on both sides For toat purpose there must be 1 ahould be proud to tell the House maker, haa been exposed as a fraud Contlnued lrom *»*• 1
fax from being won has partly of tha ocean. It is. I am glad to say on* da>' m seven for -est ae a gen- but I am not going to .do so because and deposed as a failure. said, was couched in -'the strong-
through American intervention mov- steady and progressive. s ’ eral rule and there must be one fche enemy does not tell us their “We are determined upon the de- est" terms >
ed impressively in our favor.” At this point I will deal with week's holiday a year. We have re- “*uret which we would like to struction of Hitler, his regime and The radio transmitter — which
Other credits on the British led- a suggestion that a Ministry of Uxed to that extent since Dunkirk, nave... all he stands for. For we know that weighed 500 pounds — was flown ..........      ™

ger, he said, were the breaking of Production should be formed . . I» we had not done so we should As to bombers, British production until this is achieved no foundation fiom Rio de Janeiro, Brasil, to Lima knocked down. The accident victim 
German air superiority and the re- some are for complete merging of have had a serious crash... alone—without taking into account will exist upon which a lasting peace via Argentina on June 21. It was Is now ln Nicholls Hospital Peter-
duoed number of German air at- the supply departments of the Ad- First, allowance must be made American—• has doubled our power may be built.” returned to Argentina on Saturday, borough
tacks on Britain miralty, Air Ministry and War Of- for the very severe change in diet ? « b°mb discharge on Germany at Hitler is “the expression of the however when an attache of the ------------

erv- of the heavy manual workers which 1M0 mllei ran«e- German will and temper. -
is far less stimulating than a year Some Doubling wjiioh has shown itself over **

in the next three month,, taking 
in Amerlian reinforcements, we 
shaÿ,redouble It...

"But the worst is not over," he flee—one great common shop rerv-
added. "The vast mass of des true- *— -----
live munitions which they ,tho 
German*) nave made or captured, 
the courage, drill and audaojty of 
their striking forces, the ruthli

tog all fighting needs 
A Superman Needed. ago.

Who is this eupermin who will Mere Meat, More Cheese 
dominate the vast, entrenched end We want more meat in the mines

, , ... Lima Legation who accompanied
ajrioh has shown Itself over and the consignment was informed that 
over again in German history .... only M pounds 0, diplomatic bag- 
So long as he la ln power the Ger- gage would be admitted without be- 
man people will continue to expect ing opened for Inspection, 
war. They wllljregin again to pro- i„ explaining the seizure, the Ar-

Havelock Girl 
Has Leg Broken

HAVELOCK. July 38— (RNS>- 
fllx-year-old Coleen McQuigge of 
Havelock sustained a fracture of 
the right leg when she ran out In 
front of a passing automobile on 
Concession street here Sunday af
ternoon and was knocked down., 
According to the driver gf the car. 
Lome Newberry, 30. of IS Galt 
avenue Toronto, the little girl had 
been ln the ditch at the side of 
the road and suddenly dashed out 
ln front of his machine. He made 
an unsuccessful effort to avoid 
striking the child but she was

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

sucking To The System u Minti™o7 T d=7 ,Ul* ‘T‘.tfnî ot Sit tîôTw» of" it, neiriy l*2.‘ooa- ***£> Secretery concluded
Following Is a partial text of When you have decided onthe the ünltfd Bteteito see that our oOO days were lost through labor a «tatement that at presen. 

Prime Minister Churctolls speech to man Ht ma know htenim. lahau Iwopl* get ,ood u,d *° keep the •** disputes. th* war developments are "by no
the House of Commons today:— be very glad to serve under 1dm S*** ^ure whlrh ,06d f*n *** miring the whole course this war means who y unfavorable to ua. ’

On Jan. 4J of this year I explain- < laughter) provided I am aa Oaf led 
ed to the House the system of ad- that he possesses all the Napoleonic 
nwustration and production it was qualities required.

that its nature should be clearly 
marked on the outside.

proposed to adopt. That is the sy«- in uie ounnuev at m vast nation- __ _ r ». __ —-vi™«
tem which we nave followed since, wide administration there mint be ,rom 1 t"da dispute to any part
and It is the system to which in a division of functions and a pro- J befd “ told 1 h, p n* ot Great Britain.

the conduct ot a vast nation-

brought? —33 months—we hive lost leu then
I know the great arrangement» 2,000.000 days, 

that have been made to send us xt 11 o'clock today there was no 
food and In variety and more In- stoppage of work of any kind arising

When I look out on the whole 
any more conic- tumultuous scene of this ever-wlden-

*i‘U *1» i» vase Ojovcm w wiuvu ill “ >*»vx/* *unvwwiio a. jut/- w > w- *r__
general and in principle I propose to per responsibility assigned to de- jf h# never gets
"îhlngre ln personnel are enjoin- tS^*'go ir^g’taÆ wiil^lThard* re hiTâaMrtï Ü“ôk "lYti"mydtoy’to
ed nom time to time by the march “nyone in his senses suggest that it 1|I1 n *lve 1 Mrtou« wam,n* 10 House
of event», and the duty of continual^ ‘hould be the task of a superminis- and *uard

peulmiam and......... ..............the duty of continual, United states how encouraging Is
improvement. Changée of machm- to UP these by direct ..
ery necnjotocd by experience and ‘"tod A'A? L«»k at all the dilution we have
itoturaliy while we live »e ought to had. It i. estimated that one-thlrd
Ae l of th» fhrw tunniv Hanortmantz more peoDle are working on war in-

unanse U agreeable tye human dustrie» than a year ago. Many of
uuna and gives satisfaction—some- fnq “ Ve ^ not g« aatasiaction .. trainees and diluteestimes short-lived - tardent and h*vT^ . )“*h T~i ' '
anxious public opinion. ^ zugntest fiilure of duty or or- lhe and manufacturing centres, ed siaughted on Nazi armies

As pari.amem on the whole Is ganlzation but a kind of whispering restrictions of blackout, intemip- The United States of America,
hvInAim 4* i-»- " • * Knne »n«l «loi» arm «# ^eanencivf all An

equally against 
optimism. .

There are no doubt temptations to
optimism. It is a fact----- mighty of thla whole hemisphere."
Russia.iso treacherously assaulted, 
has struck with such magnfllcent
strength and courage and has _____ ____ ________ __ „

Thejte a re ^extraordinary blitzes at brought prodigious and well deserv- American interests ahead of those
of Germany or any other nation to

(CP). — 
cents it 

Barrie, and 
Brantford while 

prices were unchanged at Chatham 
and Hull in bacon-hog markets re
porting today.

Live weight—Chatham, $10.60. 
Dresredwelght—Chatham, 614 40; 

Hull, 114.50 plus transportation : 
Brantford, $14.40 plus transporta
tion: Stratford, $14.15 plus trans
portation; Barrie, $14 50.

The captain immediately turn-d BUFFALO LIVESTOCK 
reporters. "It it inconceivable to ]?ldic*t*d *?d BUFFALO, NT., July 29—(AP)—
me that it could be seriously made." d7“ppad In d°" Hogs, 200 ; 25 to 35 cent* lower;
"Will,.») a ,n* thl8' he v1ry prudently exercised m ,n 'Without A Shot the right of Self-preservation, for

Clark gave the opinion that "It had there been a submarine there, Cattle 100, common to medium 
probably Would not be necesary to his destroyer might heve been sunk. *r“* at**™ and heifers. 63 to $9 35; 
fire a single shot to take control There was no other evidence Canadian ateera held above $10.50:

MORE ABOUT—

Keep Army Home
Continued rrom Page 1

MORE ABOUT—

U.S. Destroyers
Continued rrom Page 1

1 »»• no ouier evidence ___  .. .. .
----  ---------------- ,------- that a submarine was there, and it c0®?f,n «rows, $6.25 to

“We could make some kind of ar- is quite possible no submarine was ÎI Î?', uJ‘ltw*1$I>t sausage bulls.
rangement to set up puppet govern
ments which we could trust to put

convinced, and those to whom it hat campaign lw* been set on foot. tlone and delays of. transportation th« greatest single Power, is giving 
given it* commence are convinced, There is a flood of anonymous let- which all played their delaying and Us aid on a gigantic scale and is 
mat the system is working smooth- ten, cagu* charges are made and «locating part. advancing in rising wrath and coa
ly, then cnanga for the sake of all this get* into the shop window Tbe remedy and counter-meas- notion to the very verge of war. .
change is to oe deprecated in war greatly to our detriment urea proposed and carried through, nun Air Edge Dulled,time. TTie charge made by the honorable when poreible. with such rigor by “ “ ££ ttat German air »u-

II we are to be perpetually litre- member for Aberdeen North Lha ^p»vdap^^'l,t'I™,Iffd perlority has been broken and air
ing our system we may achieve the (George Garro-Jones) Is quite un- “Jhe,nMl^1late_r ®f Æ attacks on this country for the

of energy and reform true, so far as aircraft on British rr&ft Production, ln the van took al— w_i— *.— » ——»appearance_ ___ _____________ _____ __ ___ __________ ___ __
not only at the expense of the auth- order are concerned. All there air- the ,orm of dispersion,
orlty of the individual but to the craft are supplied with spare en- One Finn Split 45 Ware,
detriment of the full working of the 8mes and spare frame». There is This wea a matter of life
machinery and heavy cost ln output no failure or overaight of till» kind death to the aircraft Industry.

time being have almost reared

the world."
Clark said that throughout its 

history, the United States has had 
an opportunity to consolidate North 
and South America under its do
minion.

"It may be." he said, "that this 
is our last chance. If we don't do it 
now, when it is easy, we shall have 
to look forward to never-ending

K—.c iiuujuu. WM -- -. , ,a
there. The listening-equipment ,10 **■ .
echo might have been received from Off**; ..Y* ™' g00d„ and 
a whale or a large fleh, or a cold commo° 1011 me"
current. instead of a submarine— ”.112.
something which la frequently ex- vtP”p«.3?°'^pIînL!^!l,b*' ,ood to 
perienced. choice, 88 to 80 lb. $10.75 to $11.25.

"Now. none of them knew whether "
there was a sub three or not, but the 
man in
would do who was on the verge 
an attack by a submarin . He 
would do It In self-defence.’*

It is a fact that the Battle of duarrels and Jealousies, foreign ln- MORE ABOUT—

itself.
In my «parity as minister ol de

fence I prepared for the war cabinet 
during the first three month* of thla 
year a revised general scheme 
bruiting together the whole of our 
munition production and th* whole

in ordering Britiah aircraft... A great Bristol firm was dupera
it Is there of th* French kind «j into 45 sub-centres 

(plane» ordered to the United States I can give instances of dispersion 
before the fall of France) that were of 20, 30, or 40 sub-centres. All 
lacking. this was achieved at the cost of

5°£lnfjii,?'rlcan *d*nin: production, but it ha* placed ua in tils pretense on 
dwJiî°î,Zf 1^îf1."]1.ee“upr^am, 1 Portion where we have paid the and he» aunfc e 
dwelt upon the trial* and dlfficul- cost and where we are Immune from and inlellectui

the Atlantic, although far from be
ing won 1$, partly from interven
tion. moving progressively ln our 
favor.

It is a fact the Nile Valley is 
much safer than two or three 
months ago.

It is a fact the enemy has lost 
theme and doctrine 

ever deeper ln moral 
and intellectual degradation and

filtration and other dangers to our 
own security "

As to Canada, the senator said 
that "the Canadians are Just as 
willing as the Latin Americans to 
Uke our money end use It. not to 
promote hemispherical solidarity, 
but for their own selfish ends.

«as a bud mere or nor, out tne I I »» -
i command did what any man MOO UllOtOrlOllS
do who was on the verge of *E

In Peterborough
TUESDAY, JULY 33 

"anada Packer* quote:
fcogs—$1435 plue transportation.- *
lows—No. 1, $9.50; No. 2, $8.
Op calves—13 cent*.

Top lam be—13 rente.
Tokyo Freezes
(Continued rrom Page l>

, , , .. . „ . Cream—No. I. on truck, 38c; de-Japan'» "co-prosperity sphere" to uvered. 37c
ïa*t A»i* t» including China, M*n- AHwdh|m>
choukuo, Indo-Chtos. Thailand, the Eggs.—A-lar$e. 30c;

2$c; B. 32c; C. 18c.
Butter—No. 1 prints, 31e: No. t

of our import program and prescrit- l-„J",JÎÎ1,'1. ™‘“oul" cost and where we are immune from and intellectual degradation and Another opponent of the adminl- between japan, Menchoukuo and a$C; N<k * aoUda' 8*61 No. 2, 34c. 
tog the Just and reasonable targets °* mortal d,mase ln our aircraft pro- bankruptcy: that almost all hla con- stration foreign policy. Senator Ro- China, while steps should be taken The Quaker Oat» company
at which we ought to aim ... ■ Btat«« “ ductlon and IB other branches of quelte have proved burden* and bert Taft (R.-Ohlo), said that while so as the South Sea area* may keep quotes—Wheat, No. 1, 83c; No 2,

The amerri scheme received munitions from enemy air raids worse. he opposed the "good neighbor" m step with Japan to proceed to- 81c; No. 3, 19c; milling «ate, 40c;The general scheme received satisfaction with tha arrangements We may suffer, we may be re- But all the massive, towering policy to principle.-"it seems to tie wards accomplishment of their delivered.

“We should have learned by now Philippine», Malaya and Burma, 
that you can t buy friends. " "It is necessary to make closer tie*

Another opponent of the adminl- between Japan, Menchoukuo and

T
towering policy in principle,- "it seems to tie wards accomplishment of
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Mr «nd Mrs. Percy Bond and tin* aerosa the rocks at Kawertha
daughter Owenn are in Ottawa for 
a few days. o o o

Miss Zettu Graham of 108 Morrow 
Street is spending a week’s holidays 
with her parents, Mr and Mrs. 
Uec A. Graham of Smith Town- 
ihtp.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr and Mrs. Spencer RouseII

Park, Clear lake. The family is at 
present holidaying at Kaiwmrtha 
Park.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs, Ken Robertson of George 

Street south Is spending a few weeks 
with Mrs. Noel Rlshor, at the lat
ter’s summer home on Clear Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pollock and

FASHIONS
Raymore Scott, and Mrs Scctt; Jane \ A / _ __ ^ „ C „____
Strickland, daughter of Mr# and VVOmen 060/6 
Mrs Pord Strickland; Margaret 
Elizabeth and Phyllis Jane, daugh
ters of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Abbott of 
Water Street North. ‘

DOROTHY
DIX

Polish Actress 
Barred By U S.

of Toronto visited Peterborough yes- two sons of Cleveland, Ohio., are 
terday and Tuesday. Mr. Rousell is spending a few weeks With Mr. end 

£££ *"• vem Selkirk of thl. city. Mrs.
Miss Ana Allen of this city.

♦ o ♦ e
Miss Lexa Howson of the public

^0OHwT^.lnfw^'Lan,dm^ Ltl?n at the Bank of Nova Scott, with 
den Hall are away on a motor trip hl. h__.

Selkirk
ters.

and Mrs Pollock are sis-

Mr
♦ ♦ ♦

R. E.»Macdonald, accountant

to the Maritimes.
* ♦ o

Mr. and Mrs. Rolland Older and 
their two sons. Jim and Edward of 
Detroit. Miohlgan are vialting Mrs. 
Older, sister and brother, Mrs. D

his wife and son arrived home Sun
day after spending three weeks with 
relatives in Montreal.

♦ ♦ ♦
Police Inspeoctcr James P. Reid 

end Mrs. Reid, along with Mr.
Forsythe of Hunter Street east and and Mrs. Robert Veitch have just 
Mr. E. Holden, Driscoll Terrace. returned from a week’s holidays at

♦ * * Midland. The party visited the Mar-
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Graham cf tyre Shrine at Huron la and report

g Aberdeen Avenue left last night the spot is one of rare beauty.
to spend two weeks at sturgeon O O O
Polr‘l, Mrs. L. B). Webb and daughters

* * * of Toronto are at Minewawa, Stoney
John W. Davis of St. Catharines Lake.

left for hie home Monday after a * o »
ten day visit with Mr. and Mrs Mm. W. H. Dolby, and children 
Harry Graham. Aberdeen Avenue. from Long Beach. California are

♦ b ♦
Mrs N. Whltehill of Cedar Rap

ids. Iowa Is visiting her sister. Mrs. 
George Edwards, Englebum Avenue.

♦ ■0 0
Mrs. T. J. Carroll, 668 Aylmer 

Street has returned to her 
from St. Joseph’s Hospital

visiting with Mrs. Dolby's sister. Mrs. 
L. B Webb of Toronto at thedr 
summer home on Stoney Lake, 

o o o
Miss Jean Workman of Lindsay is 

visiting her cousin, Shirley Fltz- 
home eimmons of 131 Albertus street, 
where o O O

she underwent a serious operation. Mr and Mrs. w. R. Rogers of To- 
Her many friends will be pleased ,-onto ,re spending thb week with 

H141 «h* 1» convalescing M„ mother and father. Mr.
satisfactorily. ^ ^ ^ and Mrs. M. J. Mcllwain, 816 George

Mr Ronald MoPheraon, B. A., ”treet’ ♦ o O
Mrs. Peter DeCarlonl, is visiting 

EL. Clt1; h^daughter^Mny Brace^ Mills

■ swi

Catholic Women 
Making -, 
Victory Quilt

HASTINGS. July 29—(ENS). — 
The members of the Catholic Wom
en's League in Hastings have hit on 
a novel idea to further the “V for 
Victory” campaign. The ladies, who 
have been knitting, sewing, and 
quilting every Thursday afternoon 
in the Parish Hall, decided to make 
a “Victory Quilt" with a large, col
orful "V" woven Into it. Work 1n 
already in progress on this project. 
Helo Red Cross

Since they began work early In 
June, the following articles have 
been sent to the Hastings branch 
of ‘the Red Cross Society for distri
bution where most needed.
• Sewing, under the supervision of 
Mias R. Murphy: 1 child's coat, 10 
caps, 7 dresses. 12 suits of men’s 
pyjamas, 3 wrappers and 3 extra 
pairs of pyjama trousers.

Mrs. H. Wilkins, who has charge 
of the knitting has forwarded 7 pairs 
of stock, 6 navy helmets, and 2 
sweaters.

Mrs. A. Dunlay reports that six 
quilts are also completed.

Many other articles, useful to 
refugees, as well as those in the 
three services are near completion.

Lake, and reports are that this 
couple are catching a good share of 
the bass and maskinonge 

❖ ❖
Miss Hilda. Sullivan of Gilmour 

Street, Mrs. Charles Bums and Miss 
Helen Buchanan are holidaying in 
a cottage at Lake Chemong.

* ^ * Mrs. J. M-. Thomson and sons, Ian

__ Accepts
easy to slip into as it but- K|p\A/ Pncitinn 
wn the side of the shorts. 1 • Uol l lUl I

❖ ❖ ^
Friends of Mr. A. Mowatt, former 

city schools inspector, will,, regret 
to learn of h: continued illness. He 
is confined to his home at 773 Water

❖ ❖ ❖
Dr

Your favorite playtime costume 
will be this one-piece playsuit with 
its dwn skirt. The suit is well cut 
and so 
tons down 
The skirt is a practical addition to 
this ensemble. When you button it 
on over the shorts you have as neat 
and smart a shirtwaist frock as 
any one could want. Sturdy cotton, 
printed or plain, should be your 
choice, for long and hard wear.

Style No. 3229 is designed for 
sizes 12. 14. 16. 36. 38 arid 40. Size 
16 requires 3l4 yards of 35-inch

In a deep subterranean opera
tions room these women are on 
duty day and night) at the tele
printers which transmit and re
ceive signals from naval bases all 

.over Britain carrying vital in
formation on the Battle of the 
Atlantic. The women are of the 
Women's Reserve Naval Service
Lvwhen onaïeceives f flaSfmS” ‘"*ome lt 13 even regarded as disgust- 
ls when one receives a flash that.

EVERY KISS IS LOADED WITH 
DANGER, SO GUARD YOUR
SELF.

Kissing Is Not Proof of Love and It 
Should Not Be Offered In Pay

ment of an Imaginary Debt 
❖ ♦ ❖

Dear Miss Dix — My boy friend 
and I have a great problem. We are 
in love and are seriously thinking 
about marriage, but our plans are 
not definite because he has to go 
into the army. Here is the problem : 
Should we kiss each other as much 
as we both want to? I think that 
is the main way people can show 
their love for one another, don't 
you? A kiss really means some
thing to us. Could it mean less? 
Could we carry kissing to excess 
Please help us because we want to 
do the right thing, most of all to 
ourselves.—A. AND B.

❖ ❖ ❖
Answer.—To kiss or not to kiss 

seems to have become one of the 
great modem problems in this 
country where a girl’s popularity 
appears to depend not upon her 
looks or her Intelligence, but upon 
her standing as a kisser, and where 
kisses have become the coin with 
which a young woman pays a boy 
for taking her out to places and 
buying her food and drink. Other 
countries do not seem to put so 
much stress upon osculation, and In

the -week-end at hi* home here.
Mise Miriam Nobee of Oampbell- 

ford is visiting friends he*.
Mr Tom Crawford cf Toronto 

spent the week-end with hie par- 
JERSEY CITY, N.J. July 31.— ents. Dr. end Mia. Hamilton Craw. 

Pria Negri, famed Polish actress, ford.
was refused entry into the United Mr. Fred Johnston conducted a 
States Monday when she arrived very successful isle of household 
from Lisbon on the American liner furniture at the home of Mia. Mar- 
Exc&libur. Immigration officials said garet Darrah on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Darrah of 
O&hewa visited relatives here over 
the week-end.

Miss Greece Prentice of Belleville 
Is vacationing at her home here. 

Mr. Ralph Campion of Peterbor- 
home

her papers were not in order 
The 41-year-old beauty of the 

silent screen wept bitterly when 
immigration officials told her she 
had failed to renew the return per
mit given her when she left the 
United States for Europe nearly six ough «pent Sunday at his 
years ago. here.

Miss Negri, who said she had come ------
to accept a film offer and to take 
out citlaenahlp papers, told officers 
she did not know it was necessary 
to renew the permit each year.

Another among the 313 passen
gers, including 51 Americans.

SUBS FOR SARDINE 
KENDAL, England—(CP).-i-In a 

drive to utilize coarse fish for food, 
authorities are sponsoring a scheme 

was to net thousands of small perch 
Father Joseph A. Traham of Swan- from Windermere. They are mar
ten, Vt. a member of the Order of keted as a substitute for sardines, 
the Fathers of St. Edmund, who --------------------------

another U-boat 
Davy Jones.

has gone to

Miss Kathleen Swain, who has 
been social editor for The Peterbor
ough Examiner for the past four 
years, has accepted a position In 
Toronto, and left on Saturday to 
assume her new duties.

Miss Swain, whose home is In 
Valencia, made a host of friends 
throughout Peterborough city andHerbert Sullivan an^ his sis- ,... p . Owen Sound are — .___  _ __________ ___

ter Miss Patricia Sullivan of Hamil- ^dingi roupie of weeks holiday- fabric for playsuit; 3* yards for dt?Mch and she will be genuinely 
!” °L- mg SWm. cottage. Stoney skirt.

Lake, with Mr. and Mrs Hugh Pak- 
enham and Mrs. Beta Pakenham.

o o o
Miss Helen Revoy of Havelock Is 

visiting Miss Colleen Althouse this 
week in Peterborough.

o o o

Mrs. McNulty of this dtiy. Dr. Sul
livan returned to his home to-day 
but Miss Sullivan will remain In the 
city for another week.0 o o

Mr Jack Leberr, Phm. B. of the 
McLeod Drug store staff arrived back 
at work this week after enjoying a 
week's holidays at Owen Sound.

o o o
Mr. Paul Roche. R O. and his 

sister Moreen are In Kitchener vis
iting their sister, Mrs Lang. <Rox- 
le>. o o o

Mr Ken Currie/ manager of 111* 
Stedman Stone with his wife and 
daughteer Jo-Anne will leave Thurs

Pattern numoei 
Slw ....................
My Name .........
Address .............

Miss Dorothy Thorpe. Harvey 
Street, and Miss Ksy end Mar
garet Vincent have returned home 
after spending their holidays at 
Birch Point Lodge, Hallburton.o o o

Miss Shirley Brown. MclDonnel 
Street, is a guest of Miss E. W. Toll 
of Port Dover. Ontario.o o o

Mr. W. A. Mowry. River Road.

I enclosed 30c for postage

day night to spend a week at Neil ^ft this week on a ten-day business 
Kingston's popular Hallburton spot, trt- t0 sackville. New Brunswick. 
Paradise Lodge. o O O

* * * Mrs. Orvis Lawrence and dsugh-
Miss Mary McGrath of the C D. ter Nancy of Detroit. Michigan. 

S. staff sand Miss Araiee Me- spent the week-end with Mrs. Law- 
Oarthy of the Ovaltine office staff rence’ parents. Mr. and Mrs. James 
are spending a week at Sparrow MacDonald. Westcott Street.
Lake. O O O

o V o Mrs Frank O’Connor and chil-
John Potter. 8 year old son of Mr dren. Madeline. Vernon and Richard 

and Mrs. F. S Potter. 627 Walker- of Detroit, Michigan, have returned 
field Ave. had the misforiune to home after spending the past week 
fall and fracture his arm while run- with Mrs. O'Connor s sisters. Mrs.

Fred Faux, of Birdsall, and Mrs.
John Cavanagh of Indian River,

o o o
The many friends of Miss Vivian . . .. . .

Brown, nurse-ln-traming at Nicholls *e,•£?„ 
Hospital Training School, will be 
glad to know that she is convales
cing in Nicholls Hospital after a ser-

aminer office and her friends. Prior 
to her departure her associates in 
The Examiner office presented her 
with a piece of°luggage as a token 
of remembrance; with Miss Mar
garet Rodney, office manager, mak
ing the presentation.

Mr. H. L. Gamer, general man
ager of The Examiner, spoke briefly 
voicing the regret of the staff at 
Miss Swain's departure .and extend
ing to her the best wishes of every
one on the paper. Ih reply, Miss 
Swain spoke of the many pleasant 
associations she had formed while 
in the employ of The Examiner, and 

members of the 
staff for the very appropriate gift.

Mrs. Donald Pollock, Anne and 
Wayne, of Darlford; Miss Ruth 
Morrow, of Peterborough; Mr. and 
Mrs. Cecil Oliver. Mr and Mrs. 
Herb Oliver and Stewart Oliver.

Miss Ruth Morrow, nurse-in-train
ing in Nicholls Hospital, Peterbor
ough, is spending her vacation with 
her sister, Mrs. Cecil Oliver, and 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Morrow

Mrs Douglas Baker, of Rochester, 
is with her mother, Mrs. J. Jones, 
during her illness.

ing and repulsive, some years ago 
when I was in Japan the manager 
of one of the moving picture thea
tres told me that his chief objection 
to American films was that they 
were so full of kissing; that that 
week he had had to cut six thousand 
kisses out of the reels they were 
to display, and he pathetically 
wanted to know if Americans did 
nothing else on earth but kiss all 
the time.
Maybe They’ll Outgrow It

To this I replied: No, that we had 
other amusement and occupations. 
But if he should ask me this same 
question now. I would hare to hang 
my head and mumble something

was captured by Nazi soldiers In 
fit. Florentin, France, last year and 
later made mayor of the village at 
German command.

He said he went about the town 
during German bombing and ad
ministered last rites to the dying.> 
When the Nazis occupied the town, 
he said, soldiers threatened him 
with bayonets until he identified 
himself as a Catholic priest.

Then, he said, they took him 
prisoner but he escaped from the 
line-up. only to be discovered later 
and Informed that he had been 
made mayor under orders to “open 
all the butcher shops within 24 
hours or face a firing squad.’

He escaped from France by 
growing a beard dressing as a golfer, 
and strolling from the course Into 
Unoccupied piundê;‘*eM™FWWromon^,r,,”

Officers of the Excalibur report
ed that British authorities at Ber
muda removed Countess Hildegard 
Mandelsloh, 35, a German, who told 
ships officers she was enroute to 
the United States to meet her 
American fiance.

GOLD PRODUCTION UP 
Canadian gold production In the 

first quarter of 1941 was 1.293,518 
ounces, compared with 1,261,535 in 
the same 1940 period.

Trent River News
Mr. w. A. Sanderson was in Tor

onto on Saturday. On his return 
home, he was accompanied by his 
daughter, Flora, who is spending 
holidays at her home here.

Mrs. M McGrath is visiting her

•all dainty 
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THE STARS 
SAY . . . .

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

about times changing, and that girls daughter, Mrs B c»Uef „t r^. 
said the boys wouldnt take them Miss Jean O’Connor fo Hotel Dieu 
out unless they were kissing bugs, 
and that maybe the kissing mania 
would pass, or that the youngsters

For Wednesday, July 30
A rather routine state of affairs 

is read from the prevailing plan
etary influences. The personal 
rather than business interests seem 
to occupy the attention, although 
public affairs of a social, humane, he thrilled ot it as If he had taken

10US attackTf1 bronchial pneumonia. CommUfli tV Sh0W6f lra"ernal‘ or community aspect, may ,he Sacrament, but nowadays there 
o » o _ ’ succeed through cleverness, secret

Mr. Merril Long and daughter Ff)f NpwIv-WpH'n 
itty of Chicago Illinois were the vv 7 v v

BUEHLER BROTHERS
328 GEORGE ST. WED. SPECIALS PHONE 3680

Cash and Carry Specials—Slightly Higher if Delivered

HAMBURG 
BEEF Cutting 2 6 37c
FRESH CUT SHOULDER

Veal Chop 20c 
Weiners lb 23c
THICK

Rib Roastlb 23c

Sausage Meat 
Large Sausage

Fresh Made lb. j

ROUND
SIRLOIN
WING

STEAKS

31

Betty
week-end guests of Mr ana Mrs. 
James MacDonald Westcott Street.

O ❖ v
Fortye—Everett

A wedding of wide interest in Pet
erborough took place ct King's Col
lege Chapel, Halifax, on July 26th, 
when Miss Marjorie Geraldine Èv- 
erett, Reg.N., of Welland, became 
the bride of Surgeon-Lieut. Robert 
A. Forty*, R C-N V.R.

Reverend B. Wolfe White, senior 
chaplain, R.C.N.V.A.. Halifax, offici
ated. Attendants included the 
bride’s cousin Mr. William A. R. 
Slater and Mr. Slater of Toronto 
and Major J. A. Harstone. M.C., of 
Peterborough, officer commanding 
the 4th Anti-Tank unit, R.C.À. at 
Debert, Nova Scotia.

After the ceremony a reception 
was given by the bride’s cousin at 
the Lord Nelson Hotel for the bridal 
party and guests.

The bride is the only daughter of

HASTINGS. July 29— ŒNS). — 
Many from Seymour and Percy 
Townships attended a delightful 
community miscellaneous shower 
held in the Polmont Orange Hall 
in honor of newlyweds, Mr. and 
Mrs. Archie Clark.

The groom, the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Clark, of Seymour, 
and his bride, the former Miss 
Helen Brown, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. George • Brown, of Seymour, 
were married on July 5 and had re
cently returned from their honey
moon. A beautiful assortment of 
gifts were received by the young 
couple, who enjoyed a pleasant time 
surrounded by their friends, who 
spent the time in dancing with 
music provided by Fife's orchestra. 
Personals

Mr. and Mrs. William Williams, 
of Toronto, spent the past week 
with Mr and Mrs. Arthur Flem-

succeed through cleverness, secret 
or tacit understandings, in which 
large corporations or organizations 
have prominent part. Such af
filiation may develop peculiar or 
surprising angles, in which new 
ideas or problems are advanced by 
social, artistic or sentimental fac-

Hoepital, Kingston, spent the week
end at her home here.

Mr. Gordon Bums of Peterborough 
spent Sunday with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs William Burns.

Miss Elizabeth Thompson of Tor
onto is spending a week at Crow» 
Lake with Mr. and Mrs. Glen 
Chambers.

Sunday guests with Mr. and Mrs 
Bernard Hughes at Crowe Lake 
were Mrs M Hughes and Ted 
Hughes and daughter Galt, and Mr. 
Tom Hughes.

Miss Teresa Sullivan returned to 
Toronto on Monday after spending 

is nothing for a man to be chesty three weeks holiday at her' home 
about when he kisses his bride. Her here.
lips are shopworn and he is not Mr. Max Green of Ottawa spent 
getting her first kiss, but her 3.865,- 
255th kiss, and so a kiss means noth-

would outgrow it and. at least, get 
fastidious about whom they kissed, 
and so on and so forth.

Certainly I would be justified in 
saying that kissing has lost all of 
its significance as an institution. 
In olden times there was some
thing sacred and holy about a kiss 
when girls saved their lips for the 
men they married. Then, when a 
maiden gave her lover her first kiss.

ing more than a handshake.
Nor is kissing a proof of love as 

you assume The boy who demands

fteate ùt etiôku/aù/uftq 
maAe t/oti tick?

V
Si

Rev and 
ily, of Harrtston. and formerly of 
the Arctic, have taken up residence 
at St. George's rectory.

Mrs. Charles Dodd and daughter, 
Eileen, have returned from a three 
weeks' holiday with friends In To-

TRY RINSO —grease tvill disappear!
QF course you hate greasy dishwashing. Who 

doesn’t? Bui just add some Rinso to your 
dishwater and all that nasty, clinging grease 
will be gone in a twinkling! Rmso's rich, 
thick suas absorb grease. Dishes come out dean 
and shining, dry so easily. The iob's done in 
half the time! Try Rinso fog your dishes. For 
extra economy ask for the GIANT package.

Rit)s0
56.

RINSO ABSORBS GREASE ^ j

Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Everett. Wel
land, and a 1939 graduate of the 
Hamilton General Hospital. Dr.
Fortye is the son of Captain and 
Mrs. W. T. Fortye of Kingston and 
a former staff member of the Ham
ilton Hospital. . . „

The bride wore a gown of powder ro[^) 
blue sheer crepe with large white 
hat.

Surgeon-Lieut. Fortye and Mrs.
Fortye will spend their honeymoon 
at Chester-On-Sea. Nova Scotia and 
wiH reside at Purcell Cove, Halifax.

❖ o o
Nichol—Kelly

MARMORA, July 29.-<ENS). —
With Rev. Canon W P. Robertson 
officiating, the wedding took place ] 
in St. John's Anglican Church, Pet
erborough, at 2 p.m. on Saturday,
July 26, of Hplen Madeline, daugh
ter of Mr and Mrs. Charles Kelly, 
of Marmora Township, and Claud, 
only son of Mrs. C. Nichol and the 
late Charles Nichol, of Marmora.

The bride, who was unattended, 
was attired in English silk lace over 
dusky rose satin with white acces
sories. She carried a bouquet of 
Brlaroliff roses, snapdragon and 
baby’s breath.

A short honeymoon was spent in 
Toronto and other points, the bride 
choosing princess blue for travel
ling.

They will take up residence in 
Marmora.

❖ ❖ ❖
Camp Glen Bernard 
Attracts Many Girls 

Peterborough is well represen tea 
at Camp Glen Bernard, Sundridge. 
this summer, with moat of the girls 
spending the two months of July 
and August at this dellgh’ful spot.
Miss Mary Strickland, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. Ford Strickland, is a 
sub-councillor at the camp along 
with Mise Margàret Wood, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerry Wood. Mon
aghan Road

Others who are spending their 
holidays at the camp are Joyce 
Dewirt. daughter of Col j. A.
Dewart, MC. and Mrs. Dewart;
Catherin# Scott, daughter of Dr.

tors rather than strictly business a good-night kiss from a girl when 
tenets. But be alert to dubious en- *-*— 
tanglements or quarrels.
If This Is Your Birthday

Those whose birthday it is may 
look for a fairly active year, in 
which the personal equation may 
overshadow strictly commercial in
terests. Public, community or group 
action in connection with humani
tarian, cultural or charitable organi
zations should prosper, especially if 
new ideas or novel forms of promo
tion be employed. But keep alert to 
peculiar or unexpected entangle
ment# or duplicity and also shun 
tempest and confused or rash acts.

A child born on this day may have 
many interesting or uncommon tal
ents which it may put to use for 
the public welfare, in social, educa
tional or cultural lines. It may at
tain success by originality and en
gaging personality.

MEMORIES OF HOME
EDINBURGH — (CP). — Polish 

Mr. and Mrs Walter Dodd and girls, attending school in a famous 
sons are visiting for a week with Scottish castle, performed one of 
friends ih Toronto. their national dances during a pag-

Friends of Mr and Mrs Gordon eant here, held to commemorate the 
Dickey on Sunday were Mr. and Feast of Boze *Clalo.

SALLY'S SALLIES
R,ti.t«r«d U. S. P«t«nt Office
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— - all that your fancy paints her — and. j 
wtuac uun that, she isn’t all that ahe paint* herw^

he takes her to a movie doesn't 
pretend to be in love with her. 
Neither is she in love with him. It 
is Just his price for taking the girl 
out and she recognizes it as a just 
debt, but there is no more feeling 
in it than if she had handed him a 
two-bit piece.

Every day you must see women 
who hate each other and who would 
bit a chunk out of each other’s 
cheeks if they follpwed their natur
al impulses, kissing each other. And 
you must remember that Judas be
trayed out Lord with a kiss.
Don't Deceive Yourself 

And while you are romanticizing 
about kissing bear in mind that it 
is one of the most common ways in 
which a loathsome disease is carried 
to its victim.

Don't deceive yourself into think
ing that kissing is an innocent pas
time. Every kiss is loaded with 
dynamite and a girl can get so 
drunk on kisses that she does things 
that she spends the balance of her 
life repenting.

♦ ♦ ♦
Children Need Mother's Care 

Dear Dorothy Dix — I have a 
friend who is the mother of two 
beautiful children and whose hus
band support# his family comfort
ably, but not to the satisfaction of 
his wife. So she insists on working 
and leaving her babies at home In 
the care of first one hired girl and 
then another, as it seems she can’t 
keep any help for any length of 
time. The children are being ne
glected and are in constant danger 
of being killed by motor cars as they 
play in the streets. They go all day 
without their hair being combed. 
They need their mother at home. As 
their friend, do you think I should 
go to this woman and her husband 
and tell them about their neglect 
of their children?.—A Friend.

❖ ❖ ❖
Answer —Somebody should try to 

make this neglectful mother see 
what a crime she is committing 
against the helpless little children 
she brought into the world, but the 
chances are that if you attempt it 
you will talk to deaf ears, for there 
is nothing that you can say to this 
woman that she does not already 
know.

We have many useful household 
gadgets, but nobody yet has invent
ed a synthetic mother that will take 
the place of the real one.

Unfortunately many women are 
driven by necessity to work outside 
of their homes and leave their 
children to be brought up by strang
ers, but no woman whose husband 
earns a decent living for his fam
ily is Justified in working outside of 
her home and leaving her children 
to scrabble up anyway they can in 
order to have a little more money 
to spend on beauty shops and fine 
clothes.—Dorothy Dix.

f A dally dip In lax 

prevents unifie odor
| People Botice "endie odor" 

Don*! risk it! Never weer 
undies twit* witho=t 
washing them, for they 
absorb perspiration, 
develop odor. 'Dip” thee» 
dally in Lux! Gentle Lex 
sere keeps silks and raye* 
froth end new-looking.
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• Grape-Nuîs’ delicious flavour is distinctive because 
Grape-Nuts are made of two grains —wheat and malted 
barley—and by a special process. Grape-Nuts are nourishing, 
too-and cost less than one cent a serving. Get a package.
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■PATTENICK'S-

Wed. Morning Specials 1
LADIES’

SLIPS - 44=
Satin «tripe celasuede. Made with 
twin seams for extra wear. Sizes 14 
to 43 in white end tearoee. Regularly 
58c. Wed. Morning Only. Bach . 44c

REXOLEUM

MATS - 13=
Repeat offer of this popular else mat 
in several brightly colored patterns. 
Reg. 19c. Wed. Morning Only. 
Each ............................................ Me

KIDDIES’ PLAT

OVERALLS
Made of sturdy navy denim, trim
med with red. Wide button-on- 
shoulder «traps Sizes 
for 1, 3 and 3 years.
Wed Morning umy, — ■ —
Pair........................... mV

PATTENICK’S

i
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German Feeling Is Dull
Sir Gerald Campbell, Director General 

of British Information Services In Unit
ed States, says the belief In London la 
that the Germans have lost more than 
600,000 men in the drive against Russia, 
and he states that It is reasonable to 
believe the Russian losses have been 
close to the million mark. If those 
figures are even approximately correct 
It means that some of the battles which 
the world has previously regarded as de. 
clslve were small affairs. At the Battle 
of Waterloo the losses of the British and 
their auxiliaries were 30,000, the Prus
sians lost 7,000, and the French 37,000, 
Including prisoners, or a total of 74,000. 
But that battle was settled between the 
16th and 18th of June, 1819.

It may be there are ways of gathering 
information of which we know nothing, 
but in the ordinary course of news the 
losses of Germany and Russia have not 
been stated. The nearest to come to It 
Is when reading German statements 
telling of the losses of the Russians, and 
the Russian reports detailing the losses 
Inflicted upon the enemy.

From other sources of information 
which have in the past been found reli
able we learn that the number of wound
ed men being sent back to German hos
pitals is increasing heavily, and It is 
causing no small concern right in Ger
many. In other campaigns the Germans 
have sent their wounded to hospitals In 
the Invaded countries, and In that way 
have kept down the number who had to 
be sent back to Germany. The Germans 
are told virtually nothing at home re
garding the progress of the war; they re
ceive only such statements as are pre
pared for them. If the soldier In the 
army desires to communicate with his 
family he merely signs a printed card 
which has been prepared for him, and It 
merely says he is well.

But news spreads in Germany and In 
the German army just the same as It 
will in a prison, via the grapevine 
method. One person tells another. 
Word has reached the Germans in Rus
sian territory that their land Is being 
heavily bombed by the British; the 
people in Germany are hearing by the 
same method that things are not going 
well In the Russian campaign. Nor for 
a moment are we suggesting there has 
been serious effect on the morale of the 
German people. Neither are we forget
ting that In the last war It was the 
people at home who cracked up In ad
vance of the armies in the field. There 
is not an individual In Germany today 
who Is any better off by reason of all 
the victories the German army has won, 
end the German people are extremely 
dull If they have not already recognized 
that plain fact. The best information 
we can secure is that the jubilation with 
which Germany entered the war has be
come dull and It cannot be revived.

war this way: "I hate war; we all hate 
It and none of us exalt In any of the 
consequences, wastage and suffering, 
particularly to Innocent people. We are 
realizing more and more that we are at 
war and there is a Job to be done/

Perhaps some who still hesitates 
might find a clue In the decision of that 
minister to aid them to decision.

r r

It Is Entirely Wrong
The home of Lleut.-Col. R. T. E. Hlcks- 

Lyne was broken Into, and the report Is 
that considerable damage was done. 
Whether the culprits were boys or adults 
Is not known at the moment.

We have small patience—Ini fact' none 
at all—with those who break Into 
people's houses at any time, but when 
the house is that of a gentleman who is 
away on active service, then the offence 
becomes plain miserable.

We don't care In whose mind the Idea 
originated, it is a poor mind. It is one 
which has failed entirely to be moved by 
the trend of events or the tragedy of the 
days in which we are living.

When officer or soldier Is away in the 
service of his country the normal desire 
would be to protect his home and his 
belongings until such Mme as he returns. 
Such a home should stand In the eyes of 
the entire community as something 
separate and apart and associated with 
honorable purpose and action.

We regret exceedingly that some per
son in Peterborough has fallen so far 
short of the standards of decency.

Ï. They further undertake that during this 
war they will neither negotiate nor conclude 
an armiatioe or treaty of peace except by 
mutual agreement.

And those two clauses are all that 
bind these nations in the greatest 
struggle the world has yet seen. It was 
not considered necessary to have any of 
the usual “whereases ’ at the start of the 
thing; nor was there anything put in 
there about “therefore be It resolved.* 
And It is a plain fact that there is noth
ing at all about the party of the first 
part or the party of the second part.

It may be that out of this war may 
grow a simple form of saying things, a 
plain method of drawing agreements 
and documents which even the average 
man will be ah’e to understand.

» W

The Way Of The World
The name Guggenheim, when it came 

from New York, used to mean money 
and a great deal of it. At once the fin
ancial section of the mind had to be 
stepped up into terms of millions of 
dollars to do justice to the name and Its 
surroundings.

William Guggenheim died at the age 
of 72, and it was disclosed that he had 
left his estate to be divided between 
four show girls. The Guggenheim money 
had been "made from copper for years 
and there had béen ample provision 
made during his life-time for his wife 
and their son.

Guggenheim had written a few songs 
one time and another and was interested 
In the theatre. Word of the fortune

«'CAP and1/1 
‘'BELLS. y
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"TO THE FINISH'
\

JW death of Lew Field! lut week 
divides whet wu probably the 

moet famous comedy team to appear 
on this continent during the greet 
days <rf vaudeville—Weber and Field». 
Vaudeville ,1» dead now, but most of 
us cari remember the days when every 
movie theatre of any pretensions had 
» few 'acts* included in It» entertain
ment- In Canada vaudeville had an 
individuality of it» own, for local 
teste was divided about evenly v be
tween the music-hall entertainment 
popular in the Old Country, end the 
distinctively American type of vaude
ville which came to us from ovef the 
border.

CAE
Good vaudeville wee remarkably 

fine entertainment. It had a verve 
and a hearty, earthy duality which ' 
we misa now, for the spirit of vaude
ville is not communicable by means 
of the ,talking picture, and la even 
lees successful on the radio. I do npt 
mean to say that radio entertainment 
te not often very good, but it la a 
thing apart, it la not vaudeville. On

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

«ILLY 29

1911 Papers reprinting the tn- 
debtednese of St. Mary's 

Church', Campbellford, are burned oy 
tils Lordship Bishop O’Connor.

The annual excursion of the C.G-B. 
Mutual Benefit Society is held at Co- 
bourg.

A uraes screen to the memory of 
Mr. and Mrs. James' WaUle of Mer
ino" U unveiled In St. John's Church.

The senior Y.M.C.A. boys have re
turned from their annual two weeks' 
camp at Sandy frolnt. Clear Lake.

Pete*-borough ball club, baffled by 
the left-handed pitching of Leo 
Opwns of Toronto, are beaten 6 to 5 
m Cobourg.

1921

—Rochester Times-Union.

The Enemy Is Still Strong
By I. N. 8. of The Ottawa Journal 
staff
rj^HIS la the story

A Minister Goes To War
Canada’* participation In the war 

calls for men to make up their own 
minds. A good many young men whose 
fathers are living have brought the mat
ter to their attention. There was one 
who wrote to his father in,this city and 
explPhed the situation; there had been 
an appeal for recruits, and he was think
ing of going along. The answer from 
the father was something like this: “You 
have your own life to live and your own 
decisions to make, but If I were a young 
man I would go. At least that was my 
decision in the last war." The son was 
home on a “48" a short time after and 
he was in uniform.

From Kitchener there is the report of 
another man who made up his own mind 
and he is Rev. Donald Maddocks, a 
Baptist minister who has been serving as 
pastor of the Swedenborgtan church In 
that city. Sunday evening he preached 
his farewell sermon and announced he 
had joined the R.C.A.F.

It was a pretty plain sermon and there 
were no heroics in it. "I have had a feel
ing for some time that I should be ac
tively engaged... We have obligations 
to this country and to the British Em
pire which every one of us must share 
... Of all branches the Air Force ap
pealed to me and I was pleased to find 
i had the necessary qualifications, and 
I am going to enter as Just one of the 
boys. That way I will be better able to 
understand their problems. By being 
one of them 1 will know what they are 
going through.

Perhaps thinking his action needed a 
little explanation Mr. Madc-ocks spoke of

Are You Playing Fairt-'......—•..
Papers on Monday carried a number 

of reports about the driving of cars. The 
stories had to do with the first Sunday 
on which no gasoline was for sale. Whe
ther the reports tell the condition accu
rately cannot be verified because no 
figures were mentioned to show whether 
sales had gone up or down. But there 
was too much of the “business as usual ’ 
atmosphere.

One station man In Toronto said that 
on Saturday "in four and a-half hours 
I sold as much gasoline as I did in 24 
hours a month ago.”

One did not have to go outside of 
Peterborough to see the last hour rush 
on Saturday when it was drawing close 
to 7 o’clock. Most places there was a 
line-up, and the fact that they did not 
purchase any gas on Sunday did not 
mean a thing.

Some of the dealers say that custom
ers who used to come in and purchase 
two or three gallons at a time—five at 
the most—are now in the habit of call
ing out "Fill 'er up."

Traffic Is rather a difficult thing to 
check, but one would say there was not 
the movement of cars here on Sunday 
that Is generally seen. But Toronto re
ports every open space that fronted on 
the lake was packed with cars; the high
ways were the same in the evening when 
week-end parties started coming home.

If Incoming tourists report conditions 
correctly then we have slipped up at one 
place, and that is in not warning these 
people of the new regulations. Many of 
them crossing at Port Huron to Sarnia 
had heard nothing of the regulations. 
They had no objections to them, but 
came upon them without any wa«ülngA 
We cannot regulate affairs outside of 
our own country, but it does seem that 
notices could have been displayed at 
points where tourists were leaving Unit
ed States teljlng them about it, and in 
that way they could have secured suffi
cient to carry them quite a distance in 
Ontario.

The fact that people In this province 
did not purchase any gas between 7 on 
Saturday evening and 7 on Monday 
morning does not mean a thing—if they 
purchased as much as usual during the 
open hours of Saturday to make sure 
they had a supply for the week-end.

We will not get far with this campaign 
If we try to get around the regulations. 
Each driver has the answer, and He 
knows well enough If he does needless 
driving. He knows whether the call to 
save oil and gas for the bombers over 
Germany is being responded to or Ig
nored. That rush business on Saturday 
and the clogged highways on Sunday 
don’t look right. The men In active ser
vice are marching In heat and dust, 
while those of us who stay at home are

brought the press lay-out men Into ac
lion, and they did the thing, iip. right. ahaoow aa a «man, .A vq*c# teom 
In papers the country over were the pic- » box. 
lures of the fortunate girls and small 
interviews with them telling what they 
would do when the four shared a million 
dollars.

Then the Guggenheim law firm came 
Into action. Law firms have a habit at 
times of putting cold facts ahead of 
everything else, and the announcement 
is that instead of there being a million 
dollars to split the gross estate would 
not be $20,000, and the amount left for 
distribution would be about $8.000. So 
there are four pretty noses turned up at 
the end, and there • are four pretty 
mouths saying things which are far re
moved from being kind or gentle. And 
all because a million turned out to be 
$8,000!

of a Canadian 
who Just recently escaped from 

ly in the theatre was it possible to German-occupied France, harms held 
see the performers and to be warmed 1 highly responsible poet in several 
oy their personal charm, to respond continental countries for the last 10 
to their efforts and to feel their re- >'eer8- For obvious reasons he cannot 
aponse to tha applause end apprécia- be named, but hie opinions are those 
live laughter of their audience. It of an experienced and shrewd obeerv- 
had an intimate quality, audience er- He wa« not interned end was 
and actors conspired to make a little therefore able to get about and see 
oasis of nappineas and mirth within thing* as thsy were, 
the walls of the theatre. Try as we Mr *"« greet concern now is lest 
will, we cannot be intimate wiyw , the Allies under - estimate the-

strength and skill of tha enemy n,r. 
tlcularly the enemy's position in 
France. The V-for-Vlctory campaign 
he fears la somewhat halva and over- 
optlmlatlc. It seems to be based on 
the theory that the people of France 
spend, their e venins» huddled in cel
lars hatching plots against the Hun 
But Mr. X says this la not so. nor 
nearly so.

From the morpent the shooting 
stopped in May. 1040, the Germans

NOTE AND COMMENT
On Sunday It was 110 at Hamilton air

port, but we had a mere 95 arid found 
the sweltering quite sufficient.

Thieves stole 13 diamond rings from a 
Windsor jewelry store, and so far the 
bad luck has rested on the store.

Remember that the nation which has 
the last barrel of oil is likely to win the 
war. And gasoline comes from oil. '

Love is a funny thing. For instance 
there is the man who bought his wife a 
new washing machine for a birthday 
present. ,

Wonder what happened to that Ital
ian army which was going to set out sev
eral weeks ago to help Germany clean 
up on the Russians? There were some 
good fast runners In It too.

London hears reports that Hitler and 
Ooering have split. London gets all the 
rumors, but London has its own metho
dical way of putting them through the 
strainer before getting excited.

Man lodged in Welland police cells 
astounded the keepers by twisting 5-8 

inch iron bars to permit him to escape. 
He had been charged with assaulting 
his wife, and right away we began to 
feel sorry for the little lady.

cal
And what actors some of the old 

vaudeville performers were ! Theirs 
was a apec.aliaeti art. they had to 
make their impression on the audi
ence in anything from half an hour 
to ten minutes, and the impression 
had to be a lasting one. Every second 
counted, so they worked hard and 
danced, sang, recited and acted as 
though for dear life, and gave us some 
wonderfully stimulating hours. Some 
of the best modern actors learned 
their technique in the hard ecnool of « 
vaudeville.

CAB *
Weber and Fields were both New 

Yorkers, born in a house on Essex 
Streep m the unfashionable East 
Side; there was a saloon In the eame 
building and from earliest childhood 
Lew and «toe took in an atmosphere 
of lager beer, fights, and strong, 
rougn life. It was this sort of life 
which they satirized in their later 
vaudeville acts when they had be
come America's favorite Dutch' com
edians. Of course, they were both 
Jews but Jews were not considered 
funny in the eighties. The stock 
comic figure then was the Dutch
man, became it was the great period 
of German immigration to the States 
and the stolid, beer-guzzling Teutons 
who worked lq the mills 'and the 
breweries were thought very funny 
by the more sophisticated Yankees. 
Why Dutch? Presumably because 
they cams from Deutschland, for few 
of them were Hollanders. But the 
'Dumb Dutchman' was the type satir
ized by Weber And Fields.

the word. French youth organiza
tions are organised by Nasi experts 
and the children now chant “Vive Pé
tain" with the satanlc staccato beat 
of the "Sieg Hell." Adult Fascist 
leagues are also springing up.

I asked if the shortage of food 
would not embitter the French 
against their invaders. "Why no! 
The Germans have spent thousands 
of dollars * tilling Frenchmen that 
Britain won't let the united eûtes 
send them food because she wants to 
penalize them for making peace with 
Germany.

las loud shortage hâ» apparently 
not ÿet reached starvation stage but 
Mr X fears that the toll from malnu
trition will be high If the war Is still 
waging two years hence. French ag
riculture is being worked very effec
tively—but much of the product 
finds Us way to German mouths 
spread all over Europe! The French 
of course have always loved the'lr 
iood and the lack of it now is a major 
point of conversation. "In fact they

The annual outing of Peter
borough Masons is held at

Hiawatha.
Fire chief Grange complains that 

many of the city hydrants are too 
low and that the water mains on Bun
cos and Charlotte streets are not big 
enough.

Harold Weir wins first place in the 
Otonabee Agricultural Society's fell 
wheat competition. The prize for oate 
is won by F. A.. Eason.

The new grandstand at the Exhibi
tion grounds is completed and will be 
u»ed lor the first time on Civic Holi
day.

i’he Campbellford lacrosse team, 
tunning away with the game in the 
last naif defeat the Peterborough 
Learn 13 to 4.

19,U

set out to convince the French that more about missing their wines
they were not cannibals. Nazi troop
ers were ordered to behave "correct
or" and they took pains to respond to 
the appeal to their vanity that or
dered them to prove that they were 
more gentlemanly than the Brttlsh.

For a short while the Naal party 
people hung great Swastikas in the 
little French village#. But the Ger
many Army quickly killed such gross 
tactics and set up a code of behavior 
aimed with the long view of winning 
over of French sentiment.

❖ ❖ ❖
rpHE fact that France declared war 
A several hours after Britain, was 
used by the Nazis to prove that Brit
ain pushed France into war with the 
aid of a tottering and treasonable dlsts. The Russian development has

and their lata than they do about 
who is winning or losing. General 
de Gaulle la p.acucally unknown to 
them and they know little of the de
tails of the progress of the conflict.” 

v ❖ 4
ji/TR. X had also close contact with 

German soldiers and civilian of
ficials. His word about them Is some
what more cheering. Nazi soldiers 
were confident of their occupation 
of England after the Battle of Britain 
last September. When it failed them 
they were appeased with promise of 
victory by December and Christmas 
in London. But now that is long past 
and they have their doubts about 
Goebbels and hie crew of propagan-

J. Gerald McFadden, busi
ness man and funeral di

rector, dies from the effects of an ac
cident while swimming at Chemong.

Mrs. James RoWrtsdn who i» Iëav-~ 
ing for Scotland Is presented with an 
overnight bag by the South End Sew
ing Circle of Knox Church.

Hiram Taylor. 55-year-old Curve 
Lake Indian wins the mile canbe race 
at the Hiawatha regatta.

Peterborough ball club with 
Maudsley and Macdonald pitching are 
ueaten 10 to 3 by thr Kingston Pon- 
lea.

Acting Regimental Sergeant Major
Sam Calladlne haa been promoted to 
the position of regimental sergeant 
major of the Peterborough Rangers.

ON HOT DAYS
---------CBy ARK.) ----------

Ç When I sing hymns in summer time, 
I teel the moisture on my spine, it 
trickles and it drops; I don't know why 
It goes that way, but it will keep it up 
and stay, until the singln’ stops.

9 I like to sing the hymns I know, do 
all I can to make them go, know all the 
words by heart; know how much breath 
that I should grab, before I make an- 
other stab, know when to stop and start.

9 I like to sing the martial airs, and 
insisting that we have the right to drive * catch duU feeling unawares, and pitch 
about In comfort. You might Just as my voice on hlgh; no matter where the 
well cut down now as to wait until the notes wiu leadi unt0 the singing I give
strong arm of the law hands you a card 
some day telling you of the decreased 
amount you will be permitted to pttt- 
chase.

May This Idea Grow!
The Financial Rost Is impressed by the 

simplicity of the document signed by 
Russia and Britain for the purpose of 
defeating Germany. By actual count 
there were but 49 words in the whole 
thing, and that is less than the limit for 
a night letter. Just this:

1. Tht two Governments mutually under
take to render e*ah other assistance and sup
port of sll kinds snd In all Ums* in the present 
war against Hitlerite Germany.

. heed, I'll stand straight up and try.
S But when It’s cool I like to sing, 'tis 

then the music seems to spring, more 
Joyful Is the theme; for I can sing the 
verse clean through, need only then a 
a breath or two, my vocal works are 
keen.

9 But when it's hot In summer time, 
and moisture trickles down my spine, It's 
hard to raise a song; and hymns that 
have eight verses In. are apt to leave me 
rather slim, they seem by far too long.

4J 'Tis then those words I like to hear, 
the preacher's voice comes plain and 
clear, nor does he speak too fast; he has 
perhaps a slight delay, but then he rises 
up to say—well sing the lirst and last.

C & B
A MODERN audience would prob- 

ably find Weber and Fields more 
grotesque than funny. They wore ex
traordinary costumes, with enormous
ly baggy pants. Ill-fitting waistcoats 
stuffed out with pillows, and vast 
coasts, all these garments being made 
out of material resembling horse 
blanketing. They wore low crowned 
'skimmer' hats, and long chinwhlsk- 
ere. Dressed thus, they represented 
the American idea of a -German im
migrant. Th<?ir act consisted of re
partee arid comic songs. Some of 
these songs deserve to.be reprinted, 
for they were every bit as silly and 
meaningless as those which we hear 
over the radio today. When people 
yearn for the good old songs of a bet
ter era they enould be reminded that 
the majority of them were rubbhsh 
such as this:
I valk dot Broadway derwn,
1 valk dot Broadway down,
Dei nicest things as neffer vas 
l&s valk dot Broadway aown.
Der fellers vlnk her eyes,
Und ven I look around,
There ain't no harm I take his arm 
Und valk dot Broadway down.

That is a fair example of 'Dumb 
Dutch' humor, and I cannot see that 
It is any improvement on Daddy' or 
the 'Hut-flut Song.'

CAB
The moat popuiar act that Weber 

and Fields ever played was one which 
was supposed to take placé in a pool- 
room. In this Weber was, as always, 
the stupid German who knew noth
ing, and who was induced to Play 
pool by Fields, the slick city man. 
They rolled on the table, danced on 
it did unbelievable things to it. un
til at last Fields won the game and 
took all Weber's money from him. 
One^of their great tricks was to carry 
on a rapid conversation while stand
ing on their heads. Another was to 
borrow a supposedly valuable violin 
from a member of the orchestra and 
then to pull it apart. It doesn't 
sound very, funny now but tt seems 
to have been popular at the time. Af
ter they became known all over the 
States Weber and Fields presented a 
series of burlesques of famous plays 
in New York, which crowned their 
reputation as the finest comedy team 
of their day. In these they were aid
ed by the famous beauty, Lilian Rus
sell; she was not much of an actress, 
but she had a really beautiful voice, 
which, with her striking personal

trench Government. The Nazis have 
fanned the French into a high hatred 
of the pre-war regime, have widely 
public.zed the facts of France's state 
oI unprepaiedness and generally gone 
a long way in convincing the French 
mat they were duped. Thus the 
trench may not be pro-German but 
many of them are becoming anti- 
Brltiah as tney line up against the 
old order of French rules. Only a 
small proportion of them are said to 
be actively interested in any V-for- 
Vlctory campaign. The majority is 
s.tting tight to see whioh side is go
ing to win oefore taking either side.

Appear Mice of the well-equipped 
Germany Army made Its impression 
light from the start. The Nazi High 
vommahci apparently went out of its 
way to present a good front; its troop
ers had everything from cigarettes to 
cturnon and in quantities that made 
the r renen gasp. So-the British told 
you we were short of material, eh?" 
aexed tne Nazi soldiers of the bewild
ered French peasants. "Ha, It is the 
other way, you see? ’

Then mere were those squads of 
a un-buined huskies, stripped to the 
waut to participate in organized 
sports meets put on for the French 
townspeople. Were these the under- 
nouiibhea Fascists they had heard 
about? Beside them and their natty 
urnlerma the French soldiers looked a 
sorry lot.

' i leei when I talk like this that 
you will think 1 am a Fifth column
ist." said Mr. X. "No. I loathe them 
and all their works, and I know now 
low infeir works can be. But we will 
not beat them by simply repeating 
over and over that they are fiends 
and we are Christians. We must stop 
thinking that when someone sounds 
a whittle one day all the beaten peo
ples in Europe will rise and slay their 
oppressors. When that day comes it 
won't come through whistling."

❖ ❖ ❖
people of > ranee, Mr. X went 

1 on, have become impressed with 
the masterly oragnization of the Na
zis even though the organization in 
most cases works for greater oppres
sion. Fascism has an appeal to them. 
It seems to have worked whereas j 
their own loose combination of de
mocracy and Socialism, has unques
tionably failed. And the Nazis are 
losing no opportunity of spreading

probably staggered them consider
ably, Mr. X says. "If only the R A F. 
could send over Berlin one or two 
really colossal raids, far greater than 
anything yet known—1 (gel it would 
snock the whole* German machine."

"The German troops are held to
gether by. fear, feir that if they do 
not win they'll all be murdered. They 
have no inner urge for victory except 
that failure means death. If some
how they could all be convinced that 
the Allies will not crush them they 
would clamor for a negotiated peace 
and aettle for peace and quiet in 
their own couritry.

'-But every time any number of 
them begin thinking that way some 
British or Canadian politician says 
that compared to the peace terms af
ter this war the Treaty of Versailles 
will look like child's play. And every 
time any Allied figure makes such a 
statement—even if he be but a city 
councillor or service club president— 
Use Goebbels gang gets it and feeds 
It to all Germans as still further 
proof that they must stick together 
against all hardship and all opposi
tion. Their morale is not as good as 
ours, but well never frighten them 
Into submission."

❖ ❖ ❖
TiKR X saw no signs of shortage of 

fuel or equipment in the Ger
man army and doesn't imagine they

l> W.4K TIME

19 I fl Lleut' Hl °rm8b>' tfoyd Of
Bobcaygeon who w^s serv

ing in Mesopotamia with the South 
Lancashire Regiment has been killed 
in action.

Word is received here that Pte. 
Adolphus Picard of Peterborough has 
been wounded.

Pte. c. Primeau of the 93rd Batta
lion is officially reported aa danger
ously ill in England.

Capt. Shaw of the 52nd Battery 
stationed at Petawawa thanks Peter
borough friends of-» the battery for 
the gift of a gramophone.

Five members of the freight depart
ment of the O.T.R, here have enlist
ed in the last month.

Examiner carries advertisement of 
Canadian Northern RallAy offering 
a $12 rate to Winnipeg for harvest 
hands.

are in bad shape for anything. After 
all. they have not had to use much 
equipment. Their conquest* have 
oeen easy. They must have counted 
on using tremendously greater re
serves than they needed to defeat 
France and to that surplus they must 
since have added much loot. To think 
otherwise, he says, is dangerous.

tTimely support for this statement 
appeared In the paper yesterday m 
the statement of a British Air Min
istry technical expert who - has been 
examining German aircraft brought 
down over England. "There are no 
signs that metal shortage has forced 
the enemy to skimp.")

What of the future? Mr. X refus
ed to guess. He said he was able to 
talk of the past because be saw and 
heard and felt what happened. But 
of tomorrow and tomorrow, be had no 
right to judge except to ear that it 
has been a war of surprises and will 
continue so "I wouldn't be surpris
ed if we won it this rear.” He 
wouldn’t say why, but he meant it.

her popularmagnficence, made 
favorite.

CAB
Weber and Fields saw the rise of 

vaudeville and they were Its chief 
glory during its best days. When It 
declined, owing to the rise of the 
talking pictures and the growing 
greed of vaudeville circuit managers, 
they made a few movies, none of 
which were strikingly successful, and 
their greatness became a matter of 
history while they were still living. 
No fame is more fleeting than that of 
ths popular SBtortaW. ./
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mOflTREAL

TEN of alfa in naturally Hop 
at Tha Windsor becauw of It* 
convenient location and It* well* 
established reputation (or courtety, 
comfort and service.

The Windier I* recognised a* the 
proper place for business and 
social meetings.
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PRESIDENT
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Harry Selig Jailed 
By Cobourg Police

Pipe-Line Being Rushed To Give Canada Needed Oil Supplies

FAST THINKING TRUCK DRIVER CHEATS DEATH AT LEVEL CROSSING
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------7------------------------------------------------ >-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Big Transport 
Shaves 
Fast

OOBOURQ. July 29— (ENS) — 
Prompt action by Chief W. J. Carey 

r i I | of Cobourg reaulted In the arrest ofhroinhl Harry Selig. no fixed address, on
I I dull I Monday. When asked, Selig could

3 produce no registration car. and la
PORT HOPE. July 29 —(ENS)— trtng held here under the Vagrancy

Roy Powers. Toronto bean a charm
ed life. Twice yesterday afternoon 
he cheated death when the brakes 
on the transport he was driving 
failed to respond and hurtled two 
hundred yards alongside a fast 
Moving freight train. There a pole 
crashed through the truck window, 
missing him by Inches and grazing 
his arm. "

The transport with ten ton of 
hides In transit approached the 
Canadian Pacific Railway tracks 
early this afternoon. The wig-wag 
signals were working and ahead 
were four cars waiting for the east- 
bound freight to pass. Powers 
pulled Into line and applied

Act for further investigation.

Claim Smolensk 
Must Stand 
To Save Line

Drenching Rain Comes 
After 5 Hof Days

OOBOURQ. July 29 — (BNB).— 
A drenching rainstorm that began 
early on Monday cooled the air for 
the first time In five days In Co
bourg.

Some two hundred visitors from 
Rochester, N.Y., who came via the 
Ontario No, l were delighted at the 
change. Rochester, they said, was 
'hot." Among them was a smartly 
uniformed patrol of Boy Scouts.

(By KIBKE L. SIMPSON.)
WASHINGTON. July 29— (AP).— 

_________ ____  ___ ______ the The German High Command’s pre
brakes. only to find they would not diction or quick victory In the battle 
respond. Paced with the problem of Smolensk seems premature; but 
of striking traffic and probably drlv- U cannot be ignored. It nilght mean 
lag a car Into the freight, Powers the shattering of the pain Russian 
chose to drive for It himself. For- defence bsstlon and exposure of Red 
'.unately a short distance from the Armies to encirclement on a gigan- 
train he observed a clear space tic scale.
between the first car ’In the Une Presumably that Is what the Htt- 
of traffic and the fast moving 1er headquarters announcement la 
train. He squeezed the truck Intended to forecast. It says Rus- 
through the opening and drove it slan efforts to relieve "entrapped" 
alongside the train till its speed comrades were beaten off; and a 
was spent. As he wheeled the truck Berlin report tells of the destruction 
alongside the train the ropes hold- of a Russian division "east of Smo- 
(ng the tarpaulin were snapped and ltnak.”
the side of the truck grazed by the However, If the Russians fall to 
cam. hold Smolensk their greatest dan-

The truck hit a fence, hurtUng a ger would seem to be to the south 
pole through the truck windshield rather than the east. So far as 
which narrowly miss - Powers in meagre and confusing accounts of 
Ills second escape from death, but the sitution now indicate, Russian 
hitting his arm. He was not seri- lines behind the Dnelper River are 
ously injured. Traffic 
Charles Slple stated. -1< Orsha, thence south of Mogilev.

Early Monday morning a car af- Mo.cow Far Away.
‘îÆ drlv„en ft *£*• Ferrle This great triangle of the Dnelper

S F bend centring at Orsha Is the main
i^LL.^Trü „b,y ,Ei y " north-central bastion of the Stalin
borcurg Unable to atop the car con- Line defences for Moscow. Without 
turned down the highway nearly a tl0n powerful Russian forces are 
quarter of a mile with a flat tire. ^assed „ltlfin lt> and compiete

Tannery Team 
Climbs Back 
To First Place

Club Members 
Charge 
Unfair Tactics

PORT HOPE, July 29 — (ENS). — 
Magistrate R. B. Baxter fined D. 
Anderson $5 and costs on a charge 
of careless driving in court Monday 
afternoon. Hearing of a similar

Officer still Intact from Smolensk westward '*'®rge Prt ,rr'3,1,s^ Ï’
Oshawa. was adjourned till Thurs
day for further evidence.

Anderson was the driver of a 
motorcycle which nearly struck Dr. 
J. B. Reynolds as he was crossing

Pipe for the new oil line to carry crude oil from Port
land, Me., to Montreal, Canada, Is shown (LEFT) being 
dropped Into the .ground after welding In the New Hamp. 
shire mountains near Goe&am. When completed the line 
will Insure a constant supply to Canadian refineries, releas
ing tankers to serve the Atlantic seaboard. It Is expected 
that the 236-mile line will be completed In December. It 
will deliver 50,000 barrels of fcrude oil to Montreal daily. At 
RIGHT Is shown a section of the pipe laid on an “easy” 
stretch near Randolph, N.H.

Car Crushed Like Eggshell; 
Three Injured In Bad Crash

PORT HOPE,-July 29 — (ENS). — 
Three Toronto residents were ad-

injury as did Mr. Roth.
Mr. Coates, whom police_____ ____ _____ ____ . state

Walton street to Queen street, en mitted to Port Hope General Hos- was driving, apparently failed to 
route to the post office. Anderson pital shortly after seven o’clock last make a sharp turn on Hightway No. 
and his brother Clifford, who was evening, when their west-bound car 2. where It passes under the C.P.R.

Corporal Ferrie. Mrs. Ferrie’s hus
band and four members of the 
R C.A.F., Trenton base, were un
injured. They w»rp ,T McMairty, A.

German mastery of Smolensk would 
threaten then with encirclement.

The main ^hway and railroad
to Moscow, a long 230 miles

Beasley.
Peyereaux A. E. Hcpkint>, and H. east of Smolensk, runs eastward

and slightly north from that junc
tion point. South and south-west 
from Smolensk, however, a trio of 
railroads and highways fan out to’ 
Roslavt and Bryansk, and, east of 
those junctions, to JErshovka and 
ether points, intercepting commun
ications with Moscow from the 
whole Russian Dneiper front.

Should the Re<j Army defence at 
Smolensk crumble, a huge Nazi 
turning movement southward far 
behind the Dneiper front would be 
possible. There arèc strong Indica
tions that the original Nazi plan

riding with him. stated they looked crashed a cement abutment after it viaduct onto Mill street. The car games:
up and down Walton street as they failed to make a curve on Highway —----- J J---  *- —*---- —
emerged from the Queen street In- No. 2 within the town limits, 
tersection, and failing to obsédé Mr. L. J. Coates, 555 Soudan av- 
any approacing traffic, storied up enue; his mother, and sister, were 
the street. The near accident oc- believed seriously injured when they

Port Perry Wins 
Doubles 
In Playdowns

COBOURG, Ont., July 29—(CP).
—Cobourg took the rink games and 
Port Perry the doubles in the Cen
tral Ontario Lawn Bowling Associ
ation playdowns held here last 
r.ight. In the rink games, George best for the losers, McCalg doubling 
Mitchell of Cobourg had two wins In one of their runs and his extra 
with 29 to head the list and C. base blow was only exceeded by 
Doney of Port Hope was second one other, a long triple by E. 
with two wins and 28. In the Haynes, Edwards catcher, 
doubles J. Murray of Port Perry had Umpires — K. Payne apd W. 
two wins and 24 and A. Fulford of Grieves.
Port Hope had two wins with 20. Score by Innings:

Following were the results of the E. and E. ................... 201 200 0—5

COBOURG, July 29—(ENS). —
The Edwards and Edwards club 
climbed back Into the league lead-

bee River viewed the monster and,

GORES LANDING

Lads Use Turtle 
As Exhibit 
For B.W.V. Fund

GORE’S LANDING. July A — 
(ENS).—The British W« Victims' 
Fund was aided on Sunday after
noon through the exhibition of a 
large snapper-turtle, In Herald’s 
Tourist Camp.

Two small boys, Bobby and Billy 
Meggs. undertook the exhibition and 
collection and nearly |4 was received 
for the fund. The turtle was gaffed 
by Ken Herald and Is kept In a large 
galvanized tank with about 8 Inches 
of water. He measures over a foot 
In width, and 'the head Is about 6 
Inches in circumference. Huge legs 
and claws and a long corrugated tall 
make the reptile a formidable look
ing amphibian.

Lome Harris of Monaghan, for
merly of Gore’s Landng, vho has 
had considerable experience in gaff-

softball loop Monday night when 
they edged out a close 5-2 win over 
St. Mikes.

Corky Kewln held the Double E’s 
to six safe blows, but costly errors 
twice gave the winners scoring ral
lies. Sammy Stevenson hurled sev
en-hit ball for the winners and 
chalked up his first win of the year. 
Medhurst Stars

Jim Medhurst was the bright star 
In the field, the Edwards left fielder 
coming up with four great catches. 
Steve Potnton and H. Haynes were 
other outstanding performers for 
the winners.

Tom Turpin and Tex McCalg were

Compose 
Battle Song

PORT HOPE. July 29—(ENS) — 
The Mad Midlands want to move 
cn from St. John, N.B. where they 
are stationed, to the scene of ac
tion. Their desire is reflected in 
a poem composed by members of 
the regiment:
We don’t want to stay on *the 

beaches.
We don’t want to stay on patrol, 

The sooner we get off guard duty,
The sooner we’ll reach our goal.

curred at this point. Chief Mur
phy observed the incident and later 
the charge was preferred.

C. Knapp said Anderson was a 
careful driver. He said members of 
the Motorcycle Club felt they were 
being picked upon by the police. 
Chief Murphy said the boys just 
wanted to annoy him by their tac
tics. "They just want to annoy 
me," he said, relating they back
fired their machines in front of his 
house. "I’m going to stop it, I can 
tell you."

The charge of careless driving

were admitted to hospital, following 
the accident, in which the car hit 
the fender of a car driven by Mr. 
Joseph Roth, Brooklyn. Mrs. Roth, 
three children and an uncle escaped

continued down to Peter street, 
crossed Mill'street and continued its 
mad dash till it hit a cement abut
ment 150 feet from the curve.

The nose of the car was crushed 
like an eggshell and inside there was 
evidence of the terrific crash. The 
steering wheel was 
windshield smashed
ported a passenger’s head struck.

First rraw—
Rink games—H. Clegg of Peter

borough defeated C- Ough of Port 
Hope 17-7; C. Doney, Port Hope, de
feated C .Walls of Peterborough, 13- 
5; J McTague of Cobourg defeated 
W. Wilkins of Cobourg. 11-10; O. 

bent and the Mitchell, Cobourg, defeated Donald 
were it is re- McKinnon of Cobourg, 14-9. Dou-

St. Mikes ...................  200 000 1—3
Standing

Won Lost
E. and E..............  5 4
Baltimore ..................... 4 4
St. Mikes....................... 3 5
Dye Works ................... 3 5

called for a simultaneous breaching preferred against D. Mackin was 
" 1 *' J placed when it is alleged he failed to

obey Traffic'Officer Charles Siple’s 
signal to slow down at the scene of 
an accident. The accused and his 
wife testified they observed a car 
in the ditch and a police car near
by. Attending the first car they

fleer stated he was standing near ,
the police car when he signalled, J 
The case will continue Thursday.

of the Dneiper line at Smolensk and 
at Mogilev, about as far south down 
the river from the Orsha bend as 
Smolensk is east up the river from 
that point. However, even by Ber
lin reports, the Jaw of the trap has 
been long stalled at the river.
Might Turn South.

The German alternative in the 
event of a decisive victory at Smo
lensk might be a vast southward 

The people have been mighty turning movement toward Roslavl 
decent, and Bryansk to get behind the Rus-

We’ve no quarrels with old Saint sians on the Mogilev-Orsha-Smo- 
John. lensk triangle before they could re-

But it doesn’t seem right to us treat. Berlin commentators hint at
soldiers. some such development They are Russell Sanders and David Fulford

To be held on this side of the stressing, for German listeners, the early Sunday morning for the 
pond. argument that territory, even the m , AthleMc Camp on Lake Coit-

CHORUS taking, of Moscow, jnearn little In Tne two'boys will spend
Move us, move us, we should be this war. The Hitler objective Is two weeks at the camp receiving cx- 

along on our way. our way; destruction of the Red Army in the —rt coachin„ ln all sports. They 
Move us. move us we feel that we’ve field, they contend. And failure of ohosen to attend the O A C. 

outlived our stay. that army to cling to the Dnelper Camp by vlrtue of wins secured in
The boys sing this and other crossings might well prove fatal to ^ Athletic meet ln Port Ferry, 

songs to the tune of Bring Back Russian hopes of a further general

Local Soldier 
Injured On 
Active Service

Gore's Landing News

bles—Murray of Port Perry defeat
ed Freeman of Peterborough, 16-11; 
Coleman, Peterborough, defeated 
Jeffries. Port Perry, 16-7; Fulford 
of Port Hope defeated Skitch of Co
bourg, 10-7; Hircock of Cobourg de
feated Dawson of Port Hops, 16-11»

Second draw’—
Rink games — Doney defeated 

12-10; Walls defeated Ough. 
22-6; McKinnon defeated Wilkins, 
17-12; Mitchell defeated McTague, 
15-8,

Doubles— Jeffries defeated Free
man, 18-4; Murray defeated Cole-

H AS TINGS, July 29 — (ENS-. —
Pte. James Ryder, formerly of Hast
ings, and who enlisted with an

-.. , ... ... . . .. - Eastern Ontario regiment, is lying weeK ab
said, was a traffic officer, but they ln an Eng;lsh hospital with his arm Camp, 
did not see Officer Slple. The of- and hand broken and his shoulder ’.

Mrs. Cameron has been called to 
Toronto through the illness of her 
sister.

Miss Bella Smart, Toronto, is SJefg’ 
home for two weeks’ vacation and 
is staying in her old home while 
Mrs. Cameron is away.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Simpson and ____ _ _____ ___________
Mr and Mrs 8am Hennessey, of 8*."g." Fulford"defeated Hircock,
Toronto, are guests at the tourist 
home of Mrs. Harry Hastings.

Rev. Mr. Ffher spent the past 
week at summer, school at Oak Lake

10-8;
9-8.

and Skitch defeated Dawson,

Port Hope Personals
Pte. Ryder suffered these injuries 

when riding a motorcycle, while he 
was on duty convoying trucks.

Col. and Mrs. Greer and Billy 
have left for Algonquin Park to 
spend the month of August.

Mrs. Greer, Sr., and Mrs. Edgar 
Sorby, of Peterborough, are spend
ing a few weeks at the cottage of 
Col. Greer.

Mr. Harry Thompson, of New
castle, was home over the week
end.

Rev. J. C. Jarret and wife, of 
Toronto, are spending the next few 
weeks at their'cottage, just west of 
this village.

Big Ditch Digger 
Is Traffic Problem

COBOURG. July 29 — (ENS).— 
A huge ditch digger presented a 
traffic problem for Cobourg officers 
op Monday evening. The digger, 
5Ô feet long, and with a height of 
14 feet 9 inches, had to pass under 
the C.P.R- subway which is just 15 
feet high from the road surface.

Chief W. J. Carey and Constable

Peterboro Man 
Fined
At Cobourg

COBOURG, July 29—(ENS). — 
Three people appeared in police court 
before Magistrate R. B. Baxter here 
yesterday. Morris Gallagher pleaded 
guilty to an illegal possession charge 
and the cadi assessed the Peter
borough resident fifteen dollars and 
costs.

Mrs. Florence Robson, of Col- 
borne Village, asked through herfr 
attorney for a remand on a L. C. A. 
charge until August 14. The re
mand was granted. Provincial Con
stable D. Adair laid the chrges.

Roy Davis, Toronto, was fined ten 
and costs on a drunk conviction. He 
was charged by Chief W. J. Carey.

in his opinion, the turtle Is at least 
150 years old and probably near * 
200. Small turtles, the size of a 25c 
piece are a yczr old and they grow 
very slowly.

Mr. Harris gaffed one late in the 
spring one year and kept it ln a 
tub until the following January. He 
weighed it when caught and again 
when taken out of the tub, and al
though no food had been given the 
turtle in the months it was ln con
finement, it weighed exactly the 
same when taken out in January as 
when it was put in, the previous 
spring.

"T.'.e Whim,** a large and commo
dious cabin cruiser tied up at the 
Gore’s Landing pier last week. The 
owner, a Toronto resident and mem
ber of the N.Y.C., was aboard with 
three passengers. The cruiser was 
well equipped with a central cabin 
and sleeping quarters sufficient for 
four people. The rfcar deck was 
open and fitted frith colorful 
chairs, where the pa*engers enjoy
ed the cool evening I reeae on Rice 
Lake. Many admit ng comments 
were made by tourtys and swim
mers in the vicinity.

“The Colonel’s T-ahy** owned by 
Col. Dumble of Coyourg, was also 
touring the lake in Search of a cool 
spot during the week. Nearly all 
tourist houses and Sabins were filled 
and hundreds of people enjoyed the 
swimming and boating around the 
bay and pier of jthis village, during 
the past week-end.

A SoftSp6t
SANTA MONICA. Calif , July 29— 

(API.—Police Chief C. E. Webb wee 
Irritated when priaoners’ money dis
appeared four times from the de
partment safe. It was embarras
sing when someone stole an automo
bile belongin to the city Jailor, 
George Webb, the chiefs brother. 
Then $5,500 vanished from the 
Police Department safe. A depart
ment store put it there.

My Bonnie to Me.

Big Day On The Beach
NEW YORK, July 29 — (APJ).— 

Here’s what a hot July Sunday (yes
terday) means to New York’s Roc le
eway Beach: Attendance—nearly 
1,000,000. Automobiles — 150,000. 
First-aid cases—1,278. Rescues— 
340. Lost children—580.

Sere—Oukk 
RiSef from Asthma 
art Hay Fever with

KELLOGG’S

ASTHMA'
ft RELIEF »

retreat ln the centre.
Against this estimate of the pos

sible German strategy, a Berlin re
port of another Red Army division 
destroyed by panzer attack some
where east of Smolensk Is to be 
accepted with caution. It was de
scribed by the Nazis as a division 
rushed westward from Siberia to 
help stem the tide of German ad
vance toward Moscow. Prisoners 
were reported to have said they had 

* been brought 4.060 miles to enter 
the Battle of Smolensk.

It does not sound convincing. The 
Russians have no shortage of man
power to warrant so fantastic a 
movement of troops to reinforce the- 
West Front Moreover, Moecow 
must be highly uncertain aa to Ja
pan’s course, and so It la unlikely 
that the Siberian army would be 
weakened except as a last resort.

HIGHER THAN EVER
New Zealand's exports in 1940 to

talled about $265,484.000, the highest 
figures ever recorded.

D EAT ENED—do you realize what 
modem science has done in recent 
years to perfect its service in res tor- 

. ing good hearing to you and thou
sands of others? Remarkable strides 
have been made in methods of test
ing and fitting, in the range of cases 
which can becorrected, and in the de
sign of instruments of greater clarity and dependability 
and smaller size. Why live in even partial exile from so 
much that is finest in life when an Acousticon can so 
quicklyi and easily re-open the gate to normal living?

Mr. E. Allin of The Acousticon Institute will be at the %
EMPRESS-HOTEL

Thursday, July 31—10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
To give free demonstrations of the new all-positional 
and vacuum Tubfe Hearing Ai,ds. If you are not hard 
of hearing yourself, but have deafened relatives or 
friends, do them a real kindness—tell them about 
this opportunity

Only ACOUSTICON can five the ACOUSTICON HEARING 
COMPARATOR TEST.

Miss Fern Hodgson has returned 
from the Girls' Athletic Camp, Thtch 
she attended for two weeks.

Spr Brice, R. C. E Petawawa, 
visited his family over the week
end.

Sgt BUI Smith. 1 Midland Regi
ment who Is taking a course ln Irf-ng 
Branch was home over the week
end.

Ptes. E L. Fulford and O.
8 wean or of Peterborough were in 
town visiting over the week-end.

Misses Helen Watson and Dcrcll 
Moore have returned to Port Hope 
after a weeks vacation spent at 
Fern's cottage, Lake Couchlchirg.

Bud Osbcmc. R C. A. F . Tren
ton. was a recent visitor ln town

Pat Slnnott of Oshawa visited his 
parents over the week-end.

Lome Blodgett H C. A P ,
Trenton, was a visitor ln town re
cently.

Mr. Ralph Hodgson has returned 
to Ottawa after visiting with Ills 
famUv

Cadet Fred Lloyd of the Officer's 
Training School .Brockvllle, spent 
the week-end with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Lloyd, Seymour St.

Pte. Harold Mercer and his bride Among the visitors to the Cobourg 
from Saint John, New Brunswick, Tourist Camp are Mr. and Mrs. B 
are visiting his mother. Mrs Mercer, Meiritt and family and Mr. A. Arm- 
74 Mill Street. The couple leave for 5trong of Peterborough.
Saint John on Friday,

SHORT OF BEER
BURY ST. EDMUNDS, England— 

—(CP).—Public houses here are be
ing closed on Wednesday and Sat-

Mr and Mrs. Stickles, with Joan Houghton handled the situation urday afternoons market days ow- 
and Billy, of Toronto, arc. guests at nicely, and the digger passed with tag to the current Deer shortage, 
the tourist home of Mrs William !>»<■ an inch to spare as it climbed Licensees ta other areas are con- 
Harris Glen Lvnden up a slight raise in the road the sidering closing their house) one

Mr. and Mrs. Knox and Mwray, 
who spent the month of July lnx. 
Capt. Wilbert Harris’ camp, have 
returned to Toronto.

other side of the subway. night a week.

A SERIOUS MATTER!
An accident Involving from 

your car can be very expen
sive. Drive carefully and al
ways carry adequate Automo
bile Insurance.
CALL US TO-DAY— 
To-morrow May Be Too 

Late

Davis-
Thompson Co.

Phone 4724 433 George Bt

GUNNER JAMES RYDER
His wife learned about these 

events in a letter which he wrote 
while recuperating. Pte. Ryder’s 
many friends in Hastings wish him 
a speedy recovery.

Cobourg Personals

Mr. and Mr*. William Dawley of 
Toronto have returned home after 
spending a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Beach. Dorset Street.

Mrs. E. Meriting, Hope Street, 
has returned home after a pleasant 
vacation in Niagara Falls and Tor
onto.

Mr. and Mrs Roger Allchin and 
Mr. and Mrs. William Flint, Pet
erborough spent the week-end with 
Mrs. Allchin’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Hasklng. Burton Street

2 To The Barbed Wire
PARK CITY, Utah, July 29—(AP) 

—Credit the fence with two of the 
four bases Harry Colbert of the 
Wasatch League collected for what 
appeared an ordinary two-base- 
blow. While Park City teammates 
labored to extricate Leftfielder Jack 
Green from the park’s barbed wire 
barrier, Colbert trotted home.

Mrs. H. Miles of Rochester, N. 
Y. is visiting in town.

Ernest Bryan is eb present con
fined to Cobourg General Hospital 
where he underwent an operation.

Miss Margaret Haynes is visiting 
her mother who is quite ill.

Gnr. A. Medhurst of the 5th A. 
A. Reg. is spending his furlough in 
town with his parents, Mr and Mrs, 
T. Medhurst, George Street.

Mrs Charles Clement lias re
turned to Toronto after two weeks 
spent with her mother, Mrs. R. 
Guy, Albert Street.

Thirteen Is Jinx 
Veteran Claims

COBOURG, Ont., July 29—(CP). 
—Herbert Naylor of Hamilton is 
convinced that "13" is his bad luck 
number. |

Mr. Naylor recalls that, although 
he went through the war in South 
Africa and also the Great War, he 
escaped injury, but ran into hard 
luck when in civilian life. He was 
struck by a car on the 13th of Sep
tember in 1924 and was 13 weeks 
in hospital. On Dec. 13 his leg was 
amputated.

When he sailed to Canada in 1924, 
he left on a Friday the 13th against 
the advices of his friends. His berth 
number added up to 13; he reach
ed Hamilton, his destination. 13 
days after leaving England.

Referring to his former stay in 
Hamilton, his housekeeper told him 
on his arrival frotii England that 
he had lived 13 years in the same 
house. He also dissolved partnership 
with a friend in business on a 
13th.

TV0°'OnLYget
bids to hen part»parties ?

SAME SIZE BRICKS
LONDON—(CP). — Standardiza

tion of the 17 sizes of common brick 
to two sizes has been agreed upon 
by manufacturers throughout Eng
land and Wales in collaboration 
with the Ministry of Works.

Ambulance Men Escape, Rejoin

NEW PRESIDENT.
LONDON — <CP).— Professor J. 

H Clapham was re-elected presi
dent of the Bjltish Academy.

JERSEY CITY. N.J.. July 29 — 
(AP)—Two British-American ambu
lance corps drivers who escaped 
from German guards by diving from 
a train window and tramping four 
daya through France on a diet of 
bread and water returned to the 
United States Monday and promptly 
volunteered for service in Africa

with another corps unit.
Within an hour after they ar

rived aboard the American export 
liner Axcallbur the two—James W. 
Stewart. $5, Oneonta. N Y., and 
Thomas O Greenough, 30. Profflt. 
Va —have signed up to sail for Sue* 
Aug 20 to serve with Gen Charles 
de Gaulle's Free French forces.

If
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bave to perspire- 
have to offend! 
Ise Lifebuoy-----

am

—the one soap especially made to prevent “B.O.*
prtyo<.r|

GIVES YOU SUEE, LASTMO, ALL- 
OVEE PROTECTION I

And how you'll love the tingling 
zip of Lifebuoy’s creamy lather
that leaves you feeling like a mB-. 
1*00. Use Lifebuoy ahvayt for your 

t, w imwuuxi .aw su nsTisr bath; use it for face and hand*.
m 1 “»««■“■*-------- ----------too-it's 20% milder thaaTnany

eo-called beauty and baby «apt.
m

Even tlamor prit perspire,.. risk 
Ike possibility of “B.OUnseen 
perspiration on your skin becomes 
unpleasant, offensive. Play sajd 
You need Lifebuoy—Everyone 
does. It’s the one popular soap
ESPECIALLY HASH TO PREVENT
“B.O.” Lifebuoy has a special
DEODORIZING INGREDIENT THAT

Aim Now costs LESS7
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BLUE BOMBERS ARE COMING EAST FOR FALL EXHIBITION GAMES
Playoffs Start 
Wednesday 
Softball League

How To Swim y

tings, July ». —rraai 
abbreviated tilt, Roeroeath

HASTINGS,
In an _ _____
defeated Hasting* here Monday, to 
the tune of 11 to 10.

The game was originally schedul
ed as the start of the play-offs but 
due to a scarcity of Roseneath play
ers It was played as an exhlbtion 
contest.

Beginning of the crucial series 
was shelved until Wednesday.

Rose neath opened the scoring in 
the first on two Hasting's mlscues, 
and singles by Wilson. Covert and 
Hughes. Hastings came right back 
In their half of the first on ruc- 
ceeslve doubles by Jones and Rad
ford. a single by Gillespie and three 
Rose neath fumbles for seven mark
ers. In the second frame Mour.cey 
held the Roeeneath bunch score
less while Hastings collected a tri
ple. a double, and three singles good 
for three runs. Wilson, Roeeneath 
first sacker out off two potential 
runs when he grabbed Radfotl's 
Uner and stepped on the bag to catch 
Jones napping.

In the third Roeeneath garnered 
a triple, two doubles, and six sin
gles off thé offerings of Mounrey 
good for seven runs and took the 
'ead 11 to 10.

Score by innings:
Roeeneath ................ 407—n M *3
Hastings ...................  730—10 10 3

The line-ups were:
Roeeneath—Calberry e, O’Connell 

p. J. Wilson lb, Houetan 3b, Covert 
as. Hughes 3b. Glasgow rf, Stev- 
eenson cf. Speirs If.

Hastings —Gillespie e, Mouncey 
p. H Wilson lb. Scrtver 2b, Myles 
3b. uones sa. Radford cf, Bonds rf, 
West If.

Umpires—Wellman and Hather- 
ley.

LAWN BOWLING
By HERB MARTIN
All of the club singles that were 

scheduled for last night, but were 
rained out. will be played this even
ing. same time. Bowlers please take
notice.

The second series of the Central 
Ontario Association playolfs was 
held last evening at Co bourg. All 
affiliated clubs were represented and 
aj before everybody played two 
twelve-end games. The winning 
rinks were skipped by George Mit
chell, Cobourg. and L. Bauey, Port 
Hope. The doubles went to J. Murray 
and A Graham. Port Perry, and C. 
Fultord and partner. Port Hope. 
The next series will be held at Port 
Perry on Wednesday, August 11.

James Daugheny, Withrow Park, 
Toronto, and George Coleman of our 
local club are the latest to send 
In Civic Holiday entries. Both these 
skips were entered last year, and are 
again going to try their luck.

Here's a little clipping we ran 
across the other day: Bowling is a 
conglomeration of democratic and

S*-% - -
E | ■WEEm
Position at the start of the back 

stroke

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Opening Games Start Sept. 13 For War Charity

Although Sarnia Imperials and 
Hamilton Tigers have been bam- 

Tentative plans call for the storming guests Of Prairie cities In 
Bombers to appear against Balmy pre-season tours, no vyestem team 
Beach and Argonauts on Toronto has ever come East fob pre-season 
soil, with one game Saturday after- exhibitions.
noon, September 13, and the other Both Balmy Beach and Argonaut ><luad out for drilling late In August

He's oS
under floodlights Monday, Septem- officials have expressed willingness

k........ : : . ÜHÜ1
Position of the lege and feet in flutter kick for the back stroke

■y PILED D. CRAIG \ ' TORONTO, July ».—East-West the Wlnnlpeggers will play only one
, football competition as an early of the Toronto clubs.

O.Q.E. and Weetclox girls are both, apparently, supremely confident September war charities offerings, is The Winnipeg Bombers have al- 
of the result of tonight's playoff game between the two old rivals. C.GJS. ^ sight for Eastern Canada grid ready lined up their schedule for
declare that the series is far from over even although they are trailing , 1341, Including games with Ameri-imciare wav u» u 1 Winnipeg Blue Bombers, 1940 can college teams as well as West-
wlth one win as against three. They point to their exciting comeback of western Canada tltleholders and em Canada opponents. The Sep- 
last Friday night, when they scored eight runs In the final inning, as a 1939 Canadian champions, have been tembtr 13 date is an open one for 
proof that when they really get out there and battle they hauls as good a tovsde the East for ex- the Bombers, and they have ex-
*7 „ T,,. hlbltlon games Saturday, Septem- pressed a willingness to come East,chance as their opponents to pull off a flnsl victory. The Westclockers, ^ 13 and Monday September 15. in fact they suggested a two-game
on the other hand, say that what happened In the last Inning of the last . Negotiations for the two-game ex- trip, rather than a single-game en-
game between the two clubs was just one of those things and that it hlbltlon are now In progress and gagement
will not happen again. They claim they had the aeries all tucked away ?“P* «Ttî.®”
and should be getting ready for Ontario competition and that it will be 2nrtwHIght^Gsme ‘ 
all over after tonight. ,A win for Westcloa of course settles the argu
ment. C.OX. have to win three In a row to take the title. The game is 
called for 7 o’clock and It Is to hoped that both the players and the of
ficials realise that that does not mean 7.16. Playoff games should not 
be finished In semi-darkness ss wss the esse the other night.

,
Rain late yesterday afternoon washed eat the Omemee-Sol- 

diera* game and as a result It will be necessary to wait an til Friday 
night to see which club Is to grab off the fourth and last playoff 
position. The City Loop incidentally seems bound, to run Into one 
or perhaps two ties that will have to be Ironed odt before the play
off* begin. In the first place Orphans by beating Soldiers tomor
row night eon tie Soakers for top slot. In the second Chester
field* ~by winning In Hastings Friday night can eliminate both 
Omemee and Soldiers and tie Hastings for third place. On the 
other a»"* if Hastings wins over the Chesterfield»—there will 
be » chance for either Omemee er Soldiers to tie Chesterfields 
for the fourth peg. The question of how such deadlocks will be 
settled has not been decided but in all probability sudden death 
games will be arranged. The league race Is one of the tightest 
on record. This year’s six-club group is undoubtedly the best- 

a balanced in the history of the City Softball Loop.
******* t

The Orphans and Soldiers will meet here tomorrow night and there 
la every reaeon to expect a lively tussle. Orphans want the decision to 
finish up on even terms with Quakers; the khaki team neetis a win to 
remain In the running for fourth place. That means that both teams

last week In September. This com
ing season the newly formed East
ern Canada Rugby Union (Big Pour) 
will launch Its schedule September 
27. With Balmy Beach added to the 
Big PouF fold as replacement for 
Hamilton Tigers, no city series be
tween the rival Toronto clubs Is 
likely.
Earlier Training

If Beaches and Argonauts appear 
In the exhibition dates against the 
Wlnnlpeggers it is likely that these 
teams will commence training by 
the last week in August. Argo
nauts usually start limbering up ex
ercises Labor Day week-end. Re
cently Coach Lew Hayman of the 
Argonauts said he hoped to call his

ber 13. Meanwhile Ottawa Rough 
Riders. J941 Eastern champions, and 
recognized by the CRU. as Do
minion tltleholders after cancella
tion of the East-West finals last 
Fall, have also been invited to Join 
in the program. If they do, then

to participate in pro-season exhibi
tions for war charities.

For several seasons Western Can
ada teams have been featuring early 
September football games, but in the 
East even pre-season exhibitions 
have seldom been offered before the

If the exhibition games are com
pleted they will serve as an attrac
tive prologue to the East-West 
finals, which will be resumed this 
year after being temporarily aban
doned In 1940. Both East and West 
will operate under the same CR U. 
code this coming season.

Tommy Walker Enters Wallace Po inf Swim
Tommy Walker, former coach of utes before race time. McCormick, all of Peterborough,

the Toronto Central Y. M. C. A. Senior Men’s One Mile Race. Edwin Pattiaon. Otl’mar Lodge, 
swimming club and o' the Winnt- A1 Marshall, Ralph Rogow, Len Sturgeon Lake, 
peg Winter Olub and now a flight Smith. Harold Hetyjttt Rob Roy, Ronald Blsset. Alex. Kellough. of 
lieutenant with the R. C. A. F. Bill Morgan, Norman Elliott, all of Kawartha Camp and Port Hope.
Trenton will be an entrant In sen- Petertrorough.
lor men’s swim at Wallace Point on 
Wednesday evening and will be for
midable opposition for A1 Marshall 
In the battle for the Gordon K. 
Fraser trophy.

Walker’s entry has arrived end 
other outsiders Include Pte. Donald 
Cook, Kirkland Lake.

Pte. Ronald Cook, Kirkland Lake. 
Ed. Brown. Saesarea 
Flight-Lieutenant Tommy Walker 

and L. A. C. Charlie Walker. Tren
ton R. C. A. F.

Charlie Cook. Wallace Point.
Boys half-MUe Race.
Murray Metcalfe, William Haw-

,,, The entries received up to last ley , Norman Clapham. Howard*,will have their strongest available lineups and will battle until the last nlght „„ „ fallow.,. others will be Hampstead. Werren Marshall. John*

Brian Wade. Otonabee.
Jack Wright, Keene.
Murray Dewa.it, chemong Park 
Reese Hunt, Port Hope.
Girls Junior Halt -Mile.
Margaret Currie. Helen Ourria, 
Marjorie Smith. June Kllllngback. 
The races will take place rain or 

shine, It should be understood.

Start of a. m stroke

Arm stout to enter the water
THE BACKSTROKE

The backstroke should not be your head JJust as If you were doing 
attempted by anyone until he has the "arms above head" stretch, 
mastered at least one other stroke 5. Bring your right arm down,

_______________ _  Mastery of one other stroke will arm and at the finish of each
aristocratie tendencies. It is demo- K1'-6 you the poise, the sense of from your head, making a push
ers tic because It happens to be the rhythm and the familiarity with tog downward stroke until your 
only place you can bawl out your water that Is necessary to learning hand Is opposite your hip. 
boss, a clergyman, a tax collector, or the backstroke. 6. Alternate with your left
the leading clttxen In your neighbor- The following steps Should be or mand at the finish of each 
hood and get away with it. If he observed in learning this stroke: stroke, bring your arm out of the
happens to be playing on your rink. L Face the overflow trough jrith water from Its fully extended posl- 
It Is aristocratic because the caste both hands. Won at your side and raise It above
system is rigidly enforced. The skips 1- Orap the overflow trough with your head to windmill fashion, 
are the aristocrats. Hie vice-skips both hands. 7. Use title flutter kick, point-
arc yes men. The leads and seconds 3. Draw up your legs and place ing your feet as if you were stand-
are the humble underlings, who take the soles of your feet flab against tog on tiptoe,
all the orders, never voice an opto- the .wall of the pool When you have learned to do
Ion when their betters are discussing 4. Simultaneous!?, push your- the backstroke you will find it rest- 
strategy. Keep off the green except self backward along the rurface ful stroke and it will increase your 
when told to bowl—and do most of of the water by straightening your enjoyment in swimming, 
the bowling. legs, and fling your arms up above Next: The Breaststroke.

Aluminum Coaxer
HOLLYWOOD, July 29-fAP).- 

Paulette Goddard has started an 
Individual campaign to collect old 
aluminum pots and pans for the 
United States Defence Program by 
offering a kiss to the male winner 
which she guarantees will knock 
him back on his heels. "He can be 
assured tat It won’t be Just a little 
Up peck," she promised.

LESSONS IN LOVE
By JERRY BRONDFIELD

All Shea All Grades
ALWAYS

Goodyear Tires, Tubes 
J. J. DUFFUS CO.

Telephone .6717 14-Hoar Service

ûbJkfot
CANADA

Mcfctt flint 
fester

AT STANDS EVERYWHERE 
NEW SIZE

YESTERDAY: Barbara Chase 
bemoans the fact that a* the men 
In her set ere uninteresting, lack 
masculinity. , Her ancle, Hank 
Chase, wealthy oil m*n, living 
with his niece in New York, tells 

. her that maybe he can provide 
some masculinity In the form of 
Chief Leaping Water, whoee other 
name Is Dugan Blake and who le 
coming to visit Hank. Barbara is 
suspicious, but the agrees to help 
entertain their Indian guest. When 
he arrivai the following day, she 
Is pleasantly surprised to find him 
a dark, handsome young man.

CHAPTER n
Chief Laughing Water—or Dugan 

Blake—was something of a shock to 
Barbara Chase. She had expected— 
well, anyhow, this WASNT what 
she expected.

‘Beautiful flowers you have 
there." he remarked as they walk
ed up the steps. “A perfect com
plement for a lovely lady." i 

She looked up startled but 'his 
face was expressionless.

"Say—for an Ind—I mean, you 
do well on the flattery on short 
notice, don’t you?"

Again that faint smile. "For an 
Indian—yes."

Uncle Hank, supervising the un
loading of Dugan's baggage, glanc
ed at them and chuckled. Raising 
a favorite niece had its moments, 
and maybe he was heading for a 
quite a few of them, all at once.

He was even more certain of It a 
few minutes later when Sue Bish
op’s convertible screeched to a stop 
outside. Sue was a tall, pert-nosed 
blond who had been a schoolmate 
or Barbara's. She was. to fact, her 
closest friend.

"What’s this I hear about an In
dian raid?" she called over her 
shoulder as she took the stairs two 
at a time. "Think we ought to send 
for the cavalry?"

Uncle Hank flashed a startled 
look upstairs, wondering it Dugan

He was in his room __
Sue burst 1. *o Barbara's room * 

like a tornado on the upgrade.
"Hey, what's this all about?" she 
Inquired, tossing herself on the bed.
You were out when I called before, 

but Charles told me the house
hold is getting stt to welcome a 
redskin."

"Charles ir usual was the well- « ' r-i . • rvi 
Informed butler," Barbara mùtter- An LlBStlC r lan

man is out to score a much-needed victory. Orphans will undoubtedly 
call upon Ken Fleming their left-handed ace for this decisive tussle 
while the Soldiers will send Irish Kilfoyle to the firing line.

». ft » » » ft

A Brother Act
According to some of the swimming experts it would not be sur

prising if the Wallace Point swims Wednesday night turned up a win
ning brother act.' Allan Marshall who won the senior event last year 
la being called to successfully defend the Gordon K. Fraser Cup to the 
mile contest against all-comers. And the folk who know their swim
ming are picking Al’s younger brother Warren to come home to front to 
the Junior boys’ half-mile event. The younger Marshall has been show
ing good form, they say, and they are picking him to win. The Marshalls 
might even make it more of a family affair If Phyllis Marshall enters 
the Junlbr girls’ swim. If all three were to be crowned with victory Fred "* 
Marshall would have to start erecting a few new shelves to carry, all the 
trophies his swimming family Insist upon winning. The annual swims 
run In connection with the Wallace Point regatta will start at 6 o'clock 
tomorrow night and the Indications are that both the swim and the re
gatta program which will be held In the afternoon will attract a big 
crowd. It solves the problem of what to do with that Wednesday half 
holiday while other folk who cannot get off for the afternoon will have 
time to be there for the four big swim events. And remember the pro
ceeds are all for the British War Victims' Fund. 

jf. * * * * *
Don Crowe kdded another elnb to the list he has played for 

In various sports in the past year by turning up at third base for 
Chesterfields in the City Softball League Saturday night, Crowe 
played football last fail with Toronto Balmy Beaches, hockey last 
winter with People's of Toronto and the Petes, lacrosse tills sum
mer with Orillia Terriers, and now he’s playing softball with Ches
terfields. Incidentally be hopes to play with the Balmy Beach out
fit again this autumn. To do so he would have to commute to 
Toronto for the occasional practice and for the games. But travel
ling around to get Into a game is nothing new for Crowe. He Jur p- 
ed down to Kingston and Belleville last winter to help the Petes 
ont and ho has been making trips this summer to get some la
crosse action with Orillia.
******
There was no baseball to either of the big leagues yesterday and that 

gave some of the American League managers a chance to think over 
the problem of how they are going to stop the Yanks. Right now the 
tasit seems hopeless. The men of McCarthy may not be the greatest 
Yank club to history but they are good enough to make the opposition 
look as If they were playing to another league. It they arc weak any
where It Is perhaps to the fact that they have no outstanding pitchers.
On the other hand they have a lot of good pitchers and that is about all 
a club with the hitting power of the Yanks needs. Sparked by Joe Dl- 
Maggio who has hit safely in 66 out of his list 67 games and with a 
whole crew of potential home-run hitters any one of whom Is liable to 
break up a game any time by wafting a long drive Into the stands, the 
Yanks are much too tough for anything the American loop has to offer 
this season. Cleveland as a pennant contender Is all washed up and the 
Indiana may haVe trouble holding second place. They have lost five out 
of their last six games and that Is not a first division clip.

* * * * * * *

received to-day. In fact the swim- Pilling, Eric Pilling, Bill Goodman, 
mere may enter up to fifteen min- Bill Ooonee. Don Campbell, Jim

Fairmounf News
Mr F. E Melville and family, of 

Toronto, spent Saturday afternoon 
with Mrs. R. Hooton.

Mi»» Betty Allin, of Newcastle, is 
spending a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. H. McBain.

Mr. John Horton called pn Mr. 
Eddie Johnston on Sunday:

Mrs. R. Hooton, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. McArthur were the guests of 
Mrs. James Douglas, of Cavan, on

Sunday evening.
Mr. L. Graham, of Peterborough, 

spent the week-end at Fairmount, 
while his son, Garnet, spent Sunday 
at Omemee.

IT'S AN ILL WIND...
CANBERRA—(CP) .—Australia Is 

receiving more tourists than before 
tt^e war. Many people from the East 
are wintering here instead of in 
Europe, and the United States quota 
has also .increased.

ow.v

CIGARETTES

WHIU GULLIVER SLEPT

m
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ed "He was right. Uncle Hank 
thinks I ought to »h*r* the whit* 
man's burden."

"The which ... ?"
Barbara explained. “But," she 

concluded, "tilings may not be so 
bad. Mr Chief Leaping Water, or 
Dugan Blake, if you will, la Just 
about the best-looking male ever 
to set foot on these or any grounds 
to the vicinity.

"Furthermore,” she added, head
ing for the shower, "he seems to 
have a pretty good veneer of civili
zation. Nevw can tell, though 
when he'll revert to the tomahawk 
stage."

"It's him. not you, I'm worried 
about. Bet the poor boy wishes he'd 
never left his reservation or tepee 
or whatever It is Indians live In. 
When do I meet him?"

"Tomorrow night. I think we’ll 
start things off by throwing a party 
for him at the Starlight Terrace."

Sue whistled. "The Startlight Ter
race—for hto debut."

Barbara winked. "Ought to be 
good "

Barbara cast an appraising eye 
over Dugan Blake as she walked be
tween him end Uncle Hank to the 
dining room. She didn’t think an 
Indian could look so nice to a gray 
flannel suit and brown and white 
shoes.

He noticed her

The Ontario Amateur Softball Association has set up an elastic system 
to take cars of any situation which may arise during the provincial play- 
down* where a district or league championship club, composed of men in 
the various military services is deprived of players through the military 
transfer of men to other tenues. The association has very wisely decided 
not to ir.-ke a hard and fast ruling to such cues but rather to leave the 
settlement to a special committee who will deal with each case on Its 
merits. The committee is composed of George H. Spooner, Galt, chair
man, Herb K. Champion, Slmcoe, vice-chairman. Verne Mcllwralth, 
Guelph, W. L. Alguire, St. Catharines and A H. Jeffries, Hamilton. The 
idea Is to give military clubs tn opportunity of malting the best possible 
effort In O.AS.A. playdowns. The softball plan Is a big Improvement over 
the definite replacement ruling adopted by the Ontario Hockey Association 
which last winter proved to be racket.
******
Sporting Chill Con Carne: Our Idea of an optimist Is Ralph Allen, 

Globe and Mall .sport columnist who say* the Toronto Maple Leafs may 
climb out of the International League cellar at the expense of Baltimore. 
At present the Toronto gang are 11 games behind the seventh-place 
Orioles... Members of the Charlie Kearns' memorial fund committee are 
reminded that there wiU be a meeting tonight at 8.30 o'clock in the Cham
ber of Commerce... .Lefty O’Doul of the Sin Francisco Seals may become 
the new manager of the New York Giants with Bill Terry going to the 
front office... O’Doul would supply a lot of color that is missing from the 
Giants Just now... That Fritxie Zivlc-Red Cochrane fight postponed from 
last night because of rain la now billed for tonight... .The Pittsburg Pir
ates and the Philadelphia A's share honors with the New York Yanks as

bad heard. Probably not, though. Continued on page 1»

the hottest clubs In the majors... The City Softball League playoffs wlU 
look. "I don’t get under way next week... Bob Chamberlain, Vancouver cricketer took 

t”u!" h"‘Æto£b"Yo"*,Scl1£! wWteta wlth **» b*Ui’ Tberc'11 for Frank Dyer. Member, of
the Charlie Kearns’ memorial fund committee who are sliced to meet to
night at the Chamber of Commerce are: R. M, Glover, chairman. J. J. 
Dorris, secretary. Eddie Murphy, Don Crowe, L. L. Maguire, Fred Scales, 
Geo. Kingdon. Walter Bradshaw, H. A. Cran field, R. V. Dawson, H. White, 
O*o. Dormer, Harold Dormer and W. E. Meagher.

\ \

Mr. Chase sent me a list of the 
things I’d need In the way of 
clothes, but personally I'd rather 
wear corduroys and boots."

"How naive," she smiled. “Ob, by

UNSUSPECTING...
It waa so comfortable there! Any danger 
his size seemed so far away! Yet look 
what happened! There is a lesson for ut 
in that story ...

In Canada, danger to the freedom of 
the press does not come only from Hitler. 
We ourselves are the danger to it. We are 
too complacent, take so much for granted. 
We too easily forget that the price of 
liberty is eternally wanting it!

Today some of the people ... but still 
far too few... realize the vithl importance 
of two services free newspapers give to 
our democracy:

1. Newspapers give y*u FACTS «haul 
people and events se that you can mehe 
up your mind hew you should be 
governed and by whom. Yeur news
paper is the means by which yeu vote
Initliigonttyt

2. Newspapers give yeu FACTS about hew 
yeu may use yeur earning», news about 
everything from groceries to War Savings 
Certificates. H Is the chief meant by 
which yeu can make up yeur mind 
how yeu should or should net spend 
yeur money.

Let the press fail to go on giving you both 
these kinds of facts, and the dizzy spiral 
is already begun, down to eventual loss 
of free action and free speech,too!

So in these critical days read your paper
a little more carefully, more thoroughly.
Inform yourself. Help your publisher do
the job he wants t6 do. Praise, where
praise is earned. But if you spot restric
tions on your right to have the facts 
about what goes on at home ... if you 
know of news which should be printed 
but isn’t, then do something!

Make citizenship active again; 
Arouse your friends. Write the editor. 
Argue with your neighbour. The news
paper needs the backing of a united, 
articulate public if it is to continue to 
serve you freely.

Above all, don’t shrug your shoulders 
because no danger is near, because ’the 
threat seems in
significant now.
It was just many 
small threads 
which imprisoned 
Gulliver!

THE PRICE OF FRUDOM IS ETERNAL VIGtLANCtl This i. one of e weekly series
of institutional messages sponsored by an informal Committee of Publishers under the 
chairmanship of Hon. W. A. Buchanan and appearing in newspapers from coast to coast. 
Clubs, patriotic societies, business firms or individuals who would like reprints may have 
them by writing to the business office of this newspaper.
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WOBBLING DODGERS OPEN "MAKE OR BREAK" SÉRIES WITH CARDS
00QU0 [ggjgl'j ^oe And His Newest Rookie

(Average 
19,569 Paid Gate

I B? BILL BONI 
(Associated Press Sports Writer.)

Wobbling on both their hitting 
and their pitching legs! Brooklyn 
Dodgers moved into St. Louis today 
for what very well may be the 
“make or break" series of their 
National League pennant aspira
tions.

Just two weeks ago these Dod
gers were in first place, enjoying a 
four-game margin over the Card- 

1 ins Is. Then the hard-running, hard
hitting, ever-scrapping Red birds
moved into Ebbets Field, beat the 
Brooks in both games of a short 
series, and started them on a to
boggan slide that at the moment 
has left them two lenghts back of 
the Cards.

You can't put your finger on any 
one factor and say "that’s It" in 
trying to locate the source of this 
present Dodgers dilemna. It seems 
tc be a combination of things, in
cluding pitchers who haven’t been ’ 
able to hold leads, hitters who 
haven’t given those pitchers any 
big leads to hold, and apparently 
a’so lack of sufficient youth such 

| as Is sparking the Cardinals and the 
oncoming Pittsburg Pirates.

Up to tha fateful July 15 Whir,
Wyatt and Kirby Hlgbe, with the 
help of Hugh Casey, were mowing
down the batters in fine style. But ■ -----------------------------

“hbL Vn2m01 ttlf“ haaL ^ 'Y will be Hlgbe again, Who already 
Univ has worked In four of the seven

In the Dodgers games on Brooklyn's current wwt- 
1- games in those two weeks have em trjp
been credited to Curt Davis and e- JL- i« the nreeent rwieer
tn*i^ vBr^,n’i|lD rhUef S if1.11 despair that Manager Leo Du rocher, 
to Luke Hamlin, who needed help at la5t report, even was considering 
from Hlgbe to win his. taking the step he’s vowed he would
Han tin To Start. nob— —putting himself back into

Hamlin was expected to get the the Hneup In place of Peewee Reese 
call for to-day’s game with the sbortstop. At that the drive which 
Cards, first of the two In the ser- r>UTOcher always had had might be 
les, against Lon Warkneke or Max Just the incentive the Brocks need 
Lanier. For the second game It like- snaP the slump.

Yesterday’s major league holiday,
^in addition to giving time to study 

* the Brooklyn plight, also gave the 
statisicians a chance to collect some 
new figures on the New York Yan
kees. These latest are attendance 
figures, which show that in 41 home 
dates the American league leaders 
have averaged 19,569 paid admis
sions and with 32 at home still to 
be played, may better the Yankee 
Stadium record of 1,200,000.

Yanks resumed their home stand 
to-day against Detroit Timers, with 
Atley Donald and Hal Newhouser 
the likely pitching rivals. For the 
rest of the American league the 
lineup was Cleveland at Washington 
(Smith against Zuber). Chicago at 
Philadelphia (Ross against Beck
man or Harris) and St. Louis at 
Boston (Auker against Harris).

In the National League it was Bos
ton at Pittsburgh (Javery against 
Sullivan), New York at Cincinnati 
(Srhumather against Riddle) and 
Philadelphia at Chicago (Pearsons, 
against Lee).

By the gleam of his eyes, Mânager Joe 
Cronin of the Boston Red Sox is probably 
contemplating Just how soon Mrs. Cronin

will allow him to place a bat In the hands 
of the latest arrival in the Cronin domicile, 
Michael Joseph Cronin.

The Sports Round-Up

ROLLER
SKATING

Men., Tues. Wed., Thurt. 
Evenings 8 te II

o--------------------------- ----- »
Wed. Afternoon 2 to 5
«------------------ —.... »

Summer Gardens

DROP YOUR ANCHOR AT

The Yacht Club
LAKEFIELD

Thurs., July 31
And Enjoy the Variety Music of

Russ Creighton
Admission 35o 
Dancing Free

By EDDIE BRIETZ, AP Sports Writer
NEW YORK, July 29—(AP)—

Tip: Connie Mack, who came up 
with one of the year’s prize rookies 
in Third Baseman Pete Suder, will 
really make their eyes pop with 
the youngsters he brings up from 
the farms in 1942.. Laundry Pro
prietor J. Donald Budge has trans
ferred his draft registration from 
an Oakland (Calif.) board to one 
in Manhattan... Larry Mcphail, af
ter being at a fishing camp 4ii the 
Canadian woods, had Dodger secre
tary John MacDonald on the phone 
an hour and a qijarter telling him 
everything that had happened to 
the Brooks while he was away.
From Here and There

We hear that the only colt from 
Seabiscuit’s first get broke a leg 
and had to be destroyed at Charley

Palfrey Crooke’s impressive record 
cn the tennis courts this summer. 
It’s husband El wood’s master-mind
ing, they say, which has won her 
the New England, Middle States, 
Eastern Clay Court and Sea Bright 
titles.. .That Sunday doubleheader 
in Pittsburg was hard labor for all 
the Dodgers but one—Catcher Her
man Franks, who beefed on a de
cision in the first inning of the 
first game and promptly was 
bounced.. Edwin Whitney, who used 
to be a southpaw pitcher in the 
g id southeastern league under the 
name of James Kerwin, now is a 
reporter for the Jacksonville (Fla.) 
Journal.
What’s In A Name?

Louis Grass won low set In a 
Minneapolis golf tournament.. .And 
the middle name of Georgie Abrams

Howard’s California farm a few who battles middleweight champ 
days ago.. .The tennis troupers are FiHy Soose tomorrow night, is Free- 
crediting her pappy for Mrs. Sarah dom.

BASEBALL RECORD
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE AMERICAN LEAGUE

CIVIC HOLIDAY

MIDNITE
FROLIC
Edgewafer

Pavilion
BOBCAYGEOH

Commencing of 12:05 
E.S.T., August 4

FERDE MOWRY'S 
EMBASSY MUSIC
Featuring Songs by

Bonnie Sewrey

Dancing Every 

Week Night

'The Gayest Spot in 
the Kawarthas."

RATION HOLIDAYS
BLACKPOOL, England—(CP). — 

Several seaside resorts are “ration
ing” summer holidays. They won’t 
book rooms for more than a fort
night to prevent selfish people 
from monopolizing accommodations 
wanted by war workers on short 
leave.

Won Lost PC. Won Lost PC.
Newark .... ......... 67 36 .650 New York........... 65 29 .691
Buffalo .... ......... 62 43 .590 Cleveland ...........

Boston ................
54
49

41
44

.568

.527Montreal ... ......... 62 44 .585 Chicago ............ 46 49 .4842
Rochester .... 56 48 .538 Philadelphia .... 4 j 48 .4838
Jersey City ......... 52 48

57
60
74

.520 Detroit ................
Washington .......

44
36

53
55

.454

.396
Baltimore .. 
Toronto .......

......... 37

......... 29
.381
.283

St. Louis............
Monday Results

36 56 .391

Toronto's Besse 
Wins His Own 
Game By 5-4

TORONTO, July 28. -(CP) - 
Herman Bane Is » six-foot-two, 180 
pound southpaw who pitches for the 
Toronto Maple Leafs of the Inter
national League, has a record, ns of 
to-day, of eight victories and eight 
defeats.

That’s not brilliant, on the face 
of it But eight victories Isn’t bad 
considering that the entire Maple 
Leaf pitching meter has only 29 to 
Its credit.

That, however. Is the way things 
got with last-place team, and last 
night Basse apparently decided to do 
something about It Not only did he 
hold the Syracuse Chiefs to seven 
hits, six of which were singles but 
he belted a triple with two out In 
the eighth that won the ball game, 
6-4.

This game, only one at four which 
the weather man permitted to go 
off on schedule, wasn’t an easy one 
to win. Syracuse got only those seven 
hits, but four of them were bunch
ed In the fifth and the Chiefs were 
away to a 4-0 lead.

Two singles and an error helped 
Toronto make It 4-2 In the sixth; 
three successive safeties with two 
out in the seventh made it 4-3 and 
then Besse came along In the eighth 
with the three-bagger that capped 
the deciding two-run drive. The 
southpaw gave four walks and struck 
out nine while Toronto was touch
ing up Ken Burtiart for 11 hits.

Wet grounds kept the league-lead
ing Newark Bears idle at Montreal 
and rain washed out the Jersey City 
at Rochester and Baltimore at Buf
falo games.

May Use Movie 
For All Races

LOS ANGELES, July 29—CAP).— 
The Film Patrol, motion picture 
cameras which record an entire 
race, was so successful in Its debut 
at Hollywood Park that it soon may 
be used at eastern horse tracks

That was the concensus of Holly
wood Park officials after using the 
machines throughout the 51-day 
meeting which closed Saturday.

Presiding Steward Sam C. Nichols 
reported that Marshall Cassidy, 
steward representing New York 
State, was pleased with experiments 
he conducted. He predicted it would 
t adopted officially for United 
States tracks.

The petrol consists of eight cam
eras placed at eighth-mile Intervals 
around the mile track. Each photo
graphs the race for one-sixteenth 
mile to each direction. When the 16 
mm. films are spliced, they give a 
complete picture of the race from 
start to finish.

Got A Fall Out Of Feller

With this windup and throw Atley 
Donald of the Yanks put a hex on Bob 
Feller, the Cleveland Indians’ hurler, who

was trying for his 20th victory In New York. 
Donald, ABOVE, has won five contests this 
year, three of them over the Indians.

A's Hopes Rising Of Finish In 1st Division
PHILADELPHIA, July 29 (AP).— 

After seven lean years Connie Mack 
and his athletic may finish in the 
American League first division, the 
first step on the way back from the 
cellar to the former glories of the 
1910-T4 and 1929-’31 championship 
eras.

Victorious in seven of their last 
eight starts, the A’s now are virtu-0, 
aUy tied with the Chicago White 
Sox for fourth, a fraction of a per
centage point favoring the Sox. The 
argument between thp two clubs 
will be decided in a three-game 
series opening today.

Wise Old Connie and his players 
feel they will dispose of Jimmy 
Dykes’ club, then they plan to 
overheaul Boston for third place.

“If we go that high,” declared 
Connie, “we can make second. The 
Yanks are the class of the league, 
but from second place to fifth it’s- 
anybody’s race. If our pitching 
holds up and we keep hitting with 
men on there’s no telling what may 
happen.”

Back in May the A’s surprised 
everyone by winning 14 Of 19 games

and gaining a temporary foothold 
in the first division. TTiey they lost 
six In a row and slipped back.

Now they are on the way up 
again, getting good pitching from 
Jack Knott. Les McCrabb. Tom 
Merrick, Phil Machildon, and Bump 
Hadley along with timely hitting 
from Bob Johnson, Sam Chapman,

Wally Moses, Frank Hayes, Dick 
Siebert, Benny McCoy, All Bran- 
cato and Pete Suder. %

Connie attribute a great of the 
team’s improvement to Suder, roo
kie third cacker, declaring “he’s a 
great in fielder and hits the best 
pitchers best.’*

Monday Results
Toronto 5, Syracuse 4. 
fewark at Montreal—Rain.

'.y City-Rochester—Rain. 
Balt imore-Buffalo—Rain.

s No games scheduled.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Irate Fan, Not A Dodger Backer

Won Lost P.C.
St. Louis......... ... 61 33 .649
Brooklyn ....... ... 59 35 .628
Pittsburg ....... ... 48 41 .539
Cincinnati .... ... 49 42 .538
New York....... ... 45 52 .517
Chicago........... ... 42 50 .457
Boston ........... ... 37 54 .407
Philadelphia .. ... 23 67 .256
Monday Results

No games scheduled.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Won Lost PC.

Minneapolis .... . 60 39 .606
Columbus ......... 57 41 .583
Louisville ......... . 58 46 .558
Kansas City ... . 52 46 .531
Indianapolis ... . 51 53 .4903
Toledo .............. . 50 52 .4901
St. Paul ........... . 44 57 .436
Milwaukee ....... . 32 70 2U.4
Monday Results

Columbus 15, Toledo 2. |
Louisville 7, Indianapolis 8.
Kansas City 8, Milwaukee 7.
Minneapolis 9, St. Paul 2. 1

CANADIAN.AMERICAN LEAGUE ' t
Won Lost PC.

Oneonta ........... .. 49 37 .570
Rome ................ .. 48 39 .553
Amsterdam .... .. 48 41 .539
Pittsfield ......... .. 45 40 .529
Gloversville .... .. 42 46 .477
Quebec ............ .. 39 47 .453
Three Rivers .. .. 37 46 446
Utica ................ .. 37 49 .439

Fights Last Night

Remember When-
By The Canadian Frees 

The advent of pari-mutuel bet
ting at Saratoga Race Track at 
Saratoga Springs, N.Y., proved 
unpopular at the track’s opening 
day of the season a 
day.
526 were the 
York track.

Zivic, Cochrane 
Tilt On Tonight

NEWARK, N.J., July 29—(AP).— 
Champion Fritzie Zivic and Chal-

keep their world 
date tonight at Ruppert 
after four postponements.

A heavy downpour yesterday 
caused a 24-hour delay on the bout, 
New Jersey’s first championship 
contest in more than five years. It 
originally was scheduled for May 26 
but was postponed three times after 
Zivic incurred an arm infection.

Abe j. Greene, State Athletic 
Commissioner, said the weights 
taken yesterday would stand for to
night. Zixlc weighed 145. two under 
the class limit .and Cochrane 142%.

Bowman, Champion
WAflAGAMINO, Man., July 29 — 

(OP)—J. L. Bowman of Dauphin. 
Man., speaker of the House of Com
mon» in 1936, won the first annual 
Wasagamtog Seniors’ Golf Tourna
ment here Saturday while Hon. J. 
A. Glen of Marquette, Man, present 
speaker, won the consolation flight.

Trainman Drowns
SOHREIBER, Ont , July 28 (CP) 

—Joseph Lemieux, 22, Canadian Pa
cific Railway trainman from Mac- 
Tier, Ont, drowned yesterday at 
Sandy Beach on nearby Walkera 
Lake. Lemieux came to MacTler a 
year ago when Ms father, a New 
Brunswick trainman, was transfer
red to northwestern Ontario.

pyagsoi*

(By The Aseoclated Press) 
Pittsburg—Mose Brown, 170, Mc

Keesport. Pa., knocked out Jimmy 
Webb, 169)4, Houston, Texas (2).

Chicago—Joe Maxln, 171%, Cleve
land, defeated Johnny Trotter, 
171%, Chicago, (8).

Baltimore — Buddy Walker, 197, 
Columbus, Ohio, outpointed Johnny 
Kapovich, 185, Baltimore (10).

When an irate Pittsburg fan disagreed with a decision by 
Umpire Lou Jorda during a game with Brooklyn in Dodger- 
town he rushed on the field as pictured, attempting to 
literally ‘‘moider da bum.” But players and umps cooled 
him off and escorted him off the field. In the TOP pic
ture No. 8 is Bob Elliott of the Pirates; No. 6 is Joe Medwick 
of the Dodgers and the umps are George Baxr nearest 
camera, and Jorda.

80,000 OVERSEAS
Up to June 1 more than 80,000 

Canyilan sailors, soldiers and air
men had been sent overseas.

Regent — "Flame of New Or
leans”, 1.40, 3.40, 6 40, 7.40, 9.50.

Centre — “Footsteps Ip The 
Dark" 1.30, 4.16, 7.06 . 9 55; "Triple 
Justice ”, 3.10, 6.00, 8.50.

Capitol—"The Bad Man", 8.10,
5.25, 7.35. 9 50; “Free and Easy", 
2.00, 4.15. 8 30, 8 45.

ccniRC TODAY
AND WEDNESDAY

AND FEATURE NO. 2
If"TRIPLE JUSTICE

STARRING GEORGE O’BRIEN AND VIRGINIA VALR

------------ PLUS! LATEST NEWS EVENTS ------------

Starting
Wednesday

Continuous 
From 2 p.m.

AND ON THE SAME PROGRAM
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Hamilton Plant 
Threatens Strike

lly
—A strike call at the National Steel 
Oar plant her has been Issued to 
take effect tonight unless demands 
of the Steel Workers Organizing 
Committee for a conference with 
company officials are met by 3 
pm. today.
-At a special Sunday afternoon 

meeting, union officials telegraph
ed labor Minister McLarty advising 
him that a strike would take place 
at the ’.plant unless a company rep
resentative with power to negotiate 
and sign a collective bargaining 
agreement met with a union com
mittee before the 3 p.m. deadline.

A telegram advising of the move 
also was sent to government con
troller E. J. Brunnlng of the Na
tional Steel Car plant who Is sche
duled to confer with workers’ rep
resentatives Wednesday.

Mr. Brunnlng was appointed con
troller last April 33 by Munitions 
Minister Howe af|gr a strike had 
resulted from dismissal of a nem- 
ploye—George Tanner, then presi
dent of the Hamilton 8.W.O.C. local. 
Appointment of Mr. Brunnlng and 
assurance of Tanner's reinstate
ment ended the strike.

During yesterday's meeting, union 
officials stated employees of the 
company had appointed them 
several weeks ago to represent the 
workers In fut.ure negotiations. 
Negotiations Advised 

The board of conciliation, union 
men said, had recommended during 
the April strike that the corporation 
should enter Into negotiations with 
the union If the union’s right to rep
resent the employees was establish
ed.

So far, union officials claimed, 
Mr. Brunnlng had refuted to ne
gotiate with them.

An Immediate walk-out by night 
shift workers last night was favor
ed by an element In the union, but 
after much discussion, the deadline 
was extended until this afternoon.

Union men also telegraphed the 
British Government Purchasing 
Board at Ottawa saying they felt 
obliged to warn the board that "a

Refused Entry Scouts Do Bit 
lnA.R.P.Work

LEEDS, England, July 29—(CP). 
—Through the Ministry of Home 
Security, vast numbers of British 
Boy Scouts are being trained to as- 
ee-uble Morrison air raid shelters.

The Scouts, anxious to do their 
“bit" In a practical way, asked for 
a specific job and as a result speci
men shelters are being sent to 
troops of Scouts for practice train
ing.

When they are able to erect them 
with professional skill the boys no
tify local authorities of their will
ingness and ability to help. They 
are then called out to put up shel
ters for Invalids and others who 
cannot do the Job themselves Some 
of them are also serving as In
structors to small groups of the ci
vilian population.

King And Queen Entertain Exiled Rulers At Buckingham Palace

Pictured aboard the Spanish 
liner which brought her to the 
US. is Miss Nancy Cunard, 
British writer and daughter of 
Sir Bache and Lady Cunard of 
the English shipping family. Miss 
Cunard was not permitted to lend 
on arrival at New York because 
she lacked an American visa on 
her passport. She explained that 
the American consul in Havana, 
Cuba, had refused to issue a 
visa. She will stay aboard the 
Spanish ship until it docks at 
Bermuda, where she plans to go 
ashore. "

two o'clock in the afternoon a com
pany representative with power to 
negotiate and sign a collective bar
gaining agreement did not meet 
with a union committee.

Following a conference with Mr. 
GUI, the committee named at Sun
day's union meeting, C. H. Millard, 
executive director of the 8 W.O.C , 
told the men that the Deputy con
troller declared he had no authority 
to negotiate with them, nor could 
he guarantee that Mr. Brunnlng 
would see them Wednesday. The 
strike vote was taken half an hour 
later.

At Ottawa, earlier In the day, 
Mr. McLarty telegraphed his offer.

tiers to the Tatuta and other ships. 
Presumably some of them were low 
on fuel and stores. Nyk liners us
ually load sufficient fuel and. food 
here to take them to Japan and 
back. Line officials said the Tatuta 
Maru had sufficient food aboard but 
that she would need refueling soon 
—unless her supply of fuel oil al
ready has been replenished by one 
of several tankers which left Pacific 
coast ports last week.

The Japanese liner originaUy was 
due here last Thursday morning. 
She was within sight of land when, 
apparently In anticipation of Presi
dent Roosevelt’s freezing order, she 
put back to sea.

AchievementDayj
Prizes Listed

MILLBROOK, July 38—(INS). — 
The list of individual prises won at 
the Durham County Achievement 
Day for the girls’ clubs, held at 
MlUbrook on Wednesday beginning 
at 9:30 am., has now been received 
by the local leader Mrs. W. H. Arm- | 
strong, and Includes:

Senior girls who have previously 
won a first prise in oonection with 
the project: "The Club Girl Stands 
on Guard," Jean Wright of Nestle- 
ton; in “Cottons May Be Smart,* 
Wilma Armstrong, Mlllbrooe.

Senior girls. 18 to 38—"The Club 
Girl Stands on Guard," Helen Wot- 
ten, Blackstook; In "Cottons May 
Be smart,’’ Ruby Faille of Mill- 
brook, and Dorothy Armstrong, of 
Fraservllle.

Junior girls, 13 to 18—"The Glut , 
Girl Stands on Guard* Martha ? 1 
Belch, Mlllbrook, Alma Graham of 
Burke ton; In “Cottons May Be 
Smart,” Kathryn Elson and Mar
jorie Hubbeard, Mlllbrook.

For attending Achievement Day 
for first time—"The Club Girl 
Stands on Guard," Helen Duff, of 
Port Perry; "Cottons May Be 
Smart," Bemlce Hibbard, Cavan.

The Junior girls have choice of 
two years’ subscription to one or 
other of two magasines. ‘‘The Ca
nadian Home Journal" or "Hie 
Chatelaine.”

King and Queen entertained exiled royalty, and exiled gov
ernment heads recently. LEFT to RIGHT: King George, 
Queen Wllhelmina of the Netherlands; Madame Benes, wife

slRvla; Queen Elizabeth, who is chatting with Dr. Benes; 
King Haakon of Norway, and M. Rackiewlcz, President of 
the Polish government In exlleJ

with the Intention of loading the week at Rivervlew, have returned
boat on a trailer and driving by car 
to Toronto. The boat was taken to 
the back channel at “Cedar Isle 
Lodge" shore and a team of horses 

brought Into action to haul

to their homes.
Claude Goodman of Toronto spent 

the week-end with Mrs. Goodman.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Coon of Tor

onto, who have been visitons with 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.

WILLIAM MORGAN
TWEED. July 39—(ENS).—Wil

liam George Morgan, 1st Concession 
of the Township of Huntingdon, 
died In the Belleville General Hos- „„„
pltal on Monday morning. He was the boat on the trailer. Each time John Looke. West Seymour, spent a 
In faUlng health for some time. His the boat was brought out it would feT day®, rl?^lyTjtL,C>tt ' 
wife died in the hospital on the 9th slip back Into the water, the rear of Mr
of the month. the boat which contained the en- Mr ^

The later Mr. Morgan, who was glne, ruling with water, making the Jvl
„ „„„ „„ uualu „„„ „ ... , in his 76th year, was bom in Lon- work a difficult task. A large crowd W Toronto af“ a * 1Y

dangerous situation again exists dim addlng that lf u”1*» employees were don, England, being a son of the 0f villagers and cottagers lined the ulae
to the refusal of Controller Brun- una^Ie to reach an agreement with late Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Morgan, shore, many of whom gave theirreiusai or controller Brun- nm --------- «----------------------* For the past 48 years, he resided in

Huntingdon township, being en
gaged in farming. In religion, he 
was a member of St. Paul’s Angli
can Church at Roslin, and was well p.m. that the launch was finally 
esteemed in the community. Prater- " *

New Zealanders Marmora News
Win Honors

Colorfype Plant 
Swept By Fire

Mrs. Seymour Henry and son Ron
nie are visiting relatives in Oshawa. 

Circle No. 3 of St. Andrews Wo

oing to negotiate 
The National Steel Car plant is 

engaged chiefly In munitions pro
duction.

MORE ABOUT—

Soldiers, Pickets
Continued trom Page 1

Mr. Gill, the controller would meet 
them Wednesday.

Millard told the workers he was 
not satisfied that the Government 
or Mr. Brunning were doing the hon
est thing in regard to collective bar-

Mill,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Scott of TorontosarMysr «,-= «ursaa -a-ss*. srs.ï “ sr,s ssjs as srsas* «

to the boat, and It was not until 11 wmiam Longmuir showed the

AUCKLAND, N.Z., July 29 — 
<CP) — Up to the middle of June 
New Zealand airmen had won 100 
awards while serving with the Ro
yal Air Force since the outbreak of 
the war.

"These men came from farms, of
fices, factories, and workshope im
bued grith the spirit of service and 
they proved Ideal types for train-

- HAMILTON, July 39 — (CP). 4 
The most spectacular fire Hamilton 
has seen for years raged Monday in 
the plant of the Hamilton Color- 
type Limited and despite efforts of 

men s Association held a successful the HamUton Pire Department, who 
bake sale and tea at Mr*. F. R. poured tens of thousands of gaUons 
Wells cottage on Friday afternoon, of water on It, spread to the Ham- 

Mr. Stewart Bon ter of Inchute, nton Hearing and Plumbing Sup- 
Que., Is spending two weeks' hoU- pnea works next door 
day with hls parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vast clouds of black «moke and 
J. W. Bouter. flames which sometimes leaped 100

Miss Grace Irwin and Miss June feet into the air poured from the 
Sadler of Oshawa are holidaying at blazing DuUdlngs, both of which 
Glen Allen Crowe Lake. were destroyed to little more than

Messrs Kermack and Unger of an j,our 
Cleveland are again guests at Tip- No authoritative estimate of the

gaining, "I do not want to see you naJ1Y> h« was an honorary member 
do anything that Is going to cur- °f the Loyal Orange Lodge No. 251 
tall production, for it's a mighty Calloway. In the affairs of the 
serious matter."

Mr. Millard, not employed at the

Examiner a freak tree one evening ing,” said the Minister of Defence,
aktag this announce- 

Intro

like to earn $130 a day ” As the 
fighting broke out officers from the 
school arrived ancj started to round
up the uniformed men.

There was no indication of trouble was taken, 
a* the men on picket duty formed 
up outside the plant. Employees who 
wished to work were not Interfered 
with
SAW On War Orders

The huge plant, employing about 
3.800 persons on war orders, was 
strike-bound for three days last 
April and until the Dominion Gov
ernment stepped to and appointed 
E. J. Brunnlng as controller. The 
plant works on a 24-hour basis.

The latest controversy centred 
around the union's demand that 
company representatives be author
ized to negotiate with a committee 
appointed by the union, whether or 
not members be employees of the 
plant. A proposal by Labor Min
ister McLarty that "a comhiltee of 
employees elected by the union" 
meet with A. F. GUI, assistant con
troller, were termed “unsatisfactory."

Employees met Sunday and voted 
to strike at 11 pjn. last night lf by

plant, but selected by the union as a 
member of the committee to conduct 
negotiations for the employees, told 
the men It was up to them to make 
up their minds and the strike vote

: . , __ .__, __ „ I,,. cAaiiiiiKTi » wee vise evening mg, ooivlanded ™ shore, seemingly nmm the brought from thi F Jones, in m
worse. The.Tcronto party were over- northe^ part of Belmont Town- ment.
night guests at Cedar Isle Lodge. shlp Thc tree was about 12 feet British Commonwealth Air Train-

tall and had long branches covered ing Plan has also enabled more New
Zealanders to fit themselves in 
readiness to take their places a Ion#-

Trent River News
MORE ABOUT—

Jap Luxury Liner
(Contlnyed trom Page 1)

tula would dock at San Francisco 
today. The home office, however, 
remained cautious and Inquired 
whether the United States would 
impound the silk. Paul D. Leake, 
collector of customs, said he waa-arr visitors with them.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Pittman and son 
township, he took an active interest Roy have returned to Toronto after '"4“
and served as a township councillor two weeks at Rosalee. wun pme neeqes.
for a number of years. Rev. J. E. and Mrs. Glover of

Surviving him are three sons, Wtl- Hastings are on holiday at Rest- 
11am Raynham Morgan, Halloway; holme.
Ambrose -McMurray Morgan, West The big event of the season, the 
Huntingdon!, and Thomas Delbert annual regatta uder the auspices of 
Morgan, Halloway; one daughter, the members of the Women's In

stitute to raise money for war work, 
takes place on Monday. August 4 
(Civic Holiday), The committee to o 
charge has received donations of 
over 60 prizes from Campbellford,
Havelock, and local residents.

Mr. arid Mrs. W. Love. Lorraine 
and Jean. Mrs. O. Howard and 
Gordon and Donald returned on 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hofstetter and Sunday to Toronto after two weeks 
daughter, of Canal Fulton, Ohio, to camp on the Sedgwick grounds, 
are spending a few weeks at "Phil- Mrs. McGoverin, who has been 
roy," Harper's Point. Mr. and Mrs. visitor at Killarney, Is spending 
Summers, of Canal Fulton, Ohio, few days at Ottawa.

Mrs. Reginald Coombes. River Val
ley. Sidney township; one brother 
and sister to England; 19 grand
children.

ADVISES WOMEN WORKERS
LONDON—(CP) .—The Minister 

of Ariculture has announced that if 
farmers will employ more women 
workers they will get preferential 
treatment to retaining skilled work
ers.

side their brothers further afield."
An analysis of the awards shows 

that 75 D.F.C.'s, three bars to the 
D.F.C.,
A.F.C

perary Hotel, Crowe Lake.
Mrs James Black was called to 

Toronto on Saturday owing to the 
sudden death on Friday of her sis
ter, Mrs. Charles Flood. Interment 
took place to Tweed on Monday.

Misses Margaret and Alice Mikul- 
skl are occupying their cottage 
Crowe Lake.

damage has yet been given, but it 
was believed that It might exceed 
$100,000.

at their Crowe Lake cottage.
Mi*. 8. Nelson of Toronto Is 

at visiting her son. Mr. Glen Cham- | 
bers and Mrs. Chamber* at Crowe -, 

Mr. Arnold Duck, manager of the Lake.
Dominion Bank, Dundas, and Mc- Misses Jean and Sally Mlkulskl | 

seven D.F.M.'a, and 10 Call Branch, Toronto, and formerly of Buffalo are visiting their aunts, j I 
have been won. to addl- on the staff of the Marmora 31*nch the Misses Mlkulskl at Crowe Lake, s

tlon to one D.S.O., three George 
Medals, and one Croix de Guerre.

Is holidaying with hls sister, Mrs. Mr. Tom Hughes of Toronto 
Bernard Hughes end Mr. Hughes holidaying at Crowe Lake.

1 -

1*

advised by treasury officials the 
ship could come to without restric
tions.

Shippers here were of the opinion 
that any Japanese ship coming Into 
port would not discharge its cargo, 
or. If the goods were unloaded, they 
would be Impounded.

Admiral Nomura’s conference 
with Welles Indicated the Japanese 
felt they could no longer delay or-

Mr. G. A. Langstaff, of Toron
to, is holidaying with Mrs. Lang
staff and son Alec at Mrs. Alex. 
Rose's cottage.

The Misses Aille and Babe Mc- 
Nicholl. of Toronto, spent the week
end with their mother, Mrs. H. 
F. McNlcholl

Miss Annie Whibbs, of Indian 
River, spent the week-end at "Ath- 
lone."

A Toronto party of four arrived 
■8 to a motorboat about 4 pm. Satur- 
' day en route from Healey Falls

serving TODAY
Helping

•O *“efficie?cy àtjan
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1111—OVII A CENTURY OF • ANKINO IXMKtfNCI

Mr. and Mrs. James Cleaton and 
family and Miss Mary Morrall have 
returned to Niles, Ohio, after two 
weeks at the Denike cottage.

Mr. Ritter, Sr., and Miss G. Ham 
returned on Sunday to Toronto after 
two weeks with Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Ritter at the Hawley Log Cabin.

The Misses V. Craib, E. Atkinson, 
G Dyttle. Isabel Bowman have 
holidayed for a week at Jubilee Cot
tage and returned to Toronto.

Mr. and MTs. Aldereon of Ham
ilton, the Misses Leona and Annie 
Kerr of Toronto, who have spent a

Oil Magnate Pedals To Work

The new gasoline regulations, and the request that Can
adians cut down the use of gasoline,' are not taken lightly 
by oil company executives, who are In a position to know 
that the situation U serious. P. M. Fowlle, president of 
Shell OH Company of Canada, Ltd., for three days has been 
travelling from hls home on Huntley Street In Toronto to 
hls office on Adelaide Street by bicycle. He hadn’t ridden 
a wheel for 20 years—not since he was In India—until now 
but he manoeuvres through traffic without much difficulty’

DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR

CANADA

CANADA’S WARTIME WAGES POLICY PROTECTS 
BOTH EMPLOYERS AND EMPLOYEES

Higher wages which buy less and less, breed debt and discouragement. Likewise 
business that expands on inflated dollars collapses like a pricked balloon.
It is in the interests of all citizens that inflation in Canada be checked and for that 
reason the Government is endeavouring to control price increases, rents, and profits.
Order in Council No. 7440 was designed to assist in effecting this control. It provides 
for a ceiling on wages and for a cost of living bonus to be paid in addition to basic 
wages. This bonus rises and falls at the rate of 25 cents per week for every percentage 
point of rise and fall in the cost of living index, except in the case of juveniles and 
female workers, receiving less than fifty cents an hour for whom the bonus is one per 
cent of their basic wage rate.

Why WORKERS Should Support 
P. C 7440

Order in Council 7440 put* a ceiling on basic 
wage rates at a high point. Thi* ceiling protects 
you against the loss of real income caused by 
a runaway race between wages and prices.
Corresponding controls on prices of the neces
saries of life are already being exercised by the 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board, which is 
striving also to maintain the supply of such 
necessaries in reasonably normal volume.
Canadian workers today have more actual buy
ing power than ever before. Do not be tempted 
to sacrifice this solid position for the mirage of 
wartime wage increases — they lead only to 
debt and discouragement because prices will 
inevitably keep ahead of wages.

_____________ i wages
l and by putting the bonus on a flatprices and by pul 

Danis'favours the
rate

axis' favours the lower paid workers.
All workers should support Order 7440. Get a 
copy of the order and study it. Discuss it with 
your employer and with your fellow workers.

Why EMPLOYERS Should Support 
P. G 7440'

When wages reach the ceiling established by 
the order then no more increases in basic wage 
rates can be granted. This ends the "bidding- 
up” process that is certain to result in an 
inflationary spiral.
Wars cannot be fought without some rise in the 
prices of the basic necessaries of life. The War
time Prices and Trade Board is endeavouring 
to keep these increases within bounds to pre
vent unjustifiable increases in the cost of the 
family budget.
The cost of living bonus provided for in P. C. 
7440 is designed to take care of such price rises 
as cannot be avoided.
While the order requires wage adjustments in 
certain instances, it is believed that it will hold 
inflation within much narrower bounds thaw 
those of the last war.
The order helps to preserve the high morale of 
workers because they know that all are being 
treated equally. This removes a cause of labour 
friction.

This is the fairest possible plan for the worker, the employer and the taxpayer that 
has yet been devised. ’ j.
Workers and employers are both called upon in the interests of Canada’s war effort 
to observe the Order in both the spirit and the letter. This observance will benefit 
all Canadians.

Issued under the authority of .

Ottawa N. A. McLARTY, _
July 29, 1941 Minister of Labour, .



MAIN STREET 
TOPICS Ehe Peterborough Examiner

HOUR’S BLACKOUT.
Light* were out *n hour across 

the river lew, night. Two wire* oeme 
together somewhere ngar the city 
dump leading to Aahburnhem, end 
Utilities men were unable to deter
mine how the mleharp ooourred.
TICKETS SOLD WELL.

George

t SWIM CUPS ON DISPLAY.
The swimming trophies for Wal

lace Point regatta tomorrow after
noon wedneeday are on display In 
the window of Richard Hall Lim
ited.
THREE MORS IN ARMY.

The following men have enlisted 
at the armoury recruiting station,
were medloally boarded and attested day that gl.&M ___
and have hem sent to the district from the sale of ticket* on tile Ro- 
depot at Kingston: W J. Crowley, tary car, exclusive of the receipts of 
Cameron, ont., S. Ouyette, Apslty the Rota» carnival. "TUI* wee 
and P. Sathburo, Port Hope: about «700 or «<00 more than we
PRESENTER WITH PEN. , ^ re“,W" “* *,M'

Hi, associates o, Donegsl Sunday *OTA*T CONVENTION 
School recently presented a foun- Rotarlan Pred Roy yesterday urg- 
tain pen to Randall Salisbury of the ed all members of Peterborough Ro- 
Royal Canadian Artillery on a leave tary Club to attend the district eofl-
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OUlesple revealed ye» ter- 
» 588.33 had been realised

WAR VICTIMS'
----------------------------pg------» '

General Friend
1/y*

Loses To Death
nt with friends.

Lie Norwood district.
MAKE MORE CHEESE

Three of the cheese factories In 
the Peterborough area. Trent 
Bridge. Selwyn and Pine Grove, are 
all turning out more cheeee than a 
year ago, according to official re
ports.
JOINS AIR FORCE

D. A. 'McPadden, Ml Homewood 
Avenue, formerly with The Exam
iner. and more recently with the cir
culation department of The Tim
mins Press, has Joined tne R OAF. 
as armourer, and 1s at Manning 
Depot No. 1, Toronto.

_____________________ Hugh H. (Dick) Lush Is dead.
Donegal 1* In ventlon of Rotary at Gilmar Lodge Shortly before 11 o'clock thls>morn- 

Monday, August 11. Lindsay Rotary 1 ‘ *' * "" " *■" ‘
will be host to the visiting clubs 
when they will be treated to a 
moonlight excursion.
LOSES IDENTIFICATION CARD

G. J. Hewle, Western Avenue, who 
recently enlisted with the Cenedlan 
Navy and Is awaiting a call to re
port for training has lost hi* navy 
identification card since Sunday. It 
la of no use to anyone else snd the 
young saltor-to-Be Is snxlous to get 
in touch with the finder of the 
card. His name appears on the back.
STAY BELOW 40.

ltig at St. Joseph's Hospital he sue1 
cumbed to the effects of a virulent 
infection for which he underwent a 
eriticsl operation last week.

The many friends of Mr. Lush, 
who had become anxious about his 
recovery, had been hoping that sur
gical skill would succeed In helping 
him through the first serious Illness 
of his life. Toward noon the sad
dening news that the bright spark 
of his spirit had been snuffed out 
was gradually extending through)-- 
the city.

The expedients of blood traififu- 
alons aiding medical ability and the 
will to live had all failed. .e-

Rap At The Stales
Berlin, July » (AP) 

epHE German foreign office, In 
a setting of microphones, cam

eras and assembled foreign re
porters Monday struck back at 
Bolivian charges of German con
spiracy to overthrow the Bolivian 
government.

In a sharp note to the Bolivian 
government a ‘ third power" was 
charged with a crude forgery of a 
letter involved In the Incident. 
The "third power," It was strong
ly Implied, was the United states. 
\ Major Elias Belmonte, Bolivian 
military attache here, dismissed 
by his government on a charge of 
treason and alleged by Bolivia to 
have written the letter, himself 
read a prepared declaration in 
Spanish to the foreign correspon
dents.

He denied writing the letter or 
even having communicated *lth 
Ernst Wendler. Nazi minister'ex
pelled by Bolivia.

FUND PASSES THE $20,000 MARK
—s  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------» A— ^

Furnace Question Bobs Up Again; War~25 ymb Ago Ninth $2,240 Gif 
School Board Wants Action Applied For &. *

In W.V.F. DriveCAMPMLLPORD. July 29 (EN6) continue to refuse then a by-law 
—Members of the Board of Educa- should be submitted to the people, 
tion will attend the regular Council but since this will only add more ex- 
meetlng Friday to again appeal to nense we should try to have It 
Council to reconsider the former re- avoided."
solution with regard to the heat- Dr. H. O Richardson, chairman

Patriotic car drivers who are tak- 
WIRE IS BURNED OFF. ln< ^ *“ saving campaign seri

ously have adopted a new method 
When the limbs of a tree wore of reminding speeding motorists 

rubbed against a power wire on Ed- that there 1» a war on. When one 
lnburgh Street Monday afternoon of the gas savers is driving at 40 
a section of the wire took fire and and another motorist whines by, 
soon burned off at both ends and the former toots his horn—dot dot 

|feU to the ground The Utilities dot dish—the Morse code symbol 
rstaff effecteed repairs In short order lor V, and V stands lor Victory.

CALL FOR WITNESSES
Oh June 3. Scouts Don Barringer 

and Dean Reid saved two boys from 
Little Lake, and Adjutant Norman 
Buckley, In order to obtain medal» 
for the Scouts, wishes the names 
of the witnesses who saw the deed, 
•Iso name» of the two l»d» rescued. 
Please phone 8842.

HOOKS MONSTER PICKEREL
Dr. W. B Hutchinson of Cleve

land, Ohio, landed the second larg
est pickerel known to have been 
caught In Stoney Lake last night 
•bout 9 30 when he was casting off 
McCracken's Landing with a silver 
flash plug. The monster fish tipped 
the scales at 9 pounds and was 
brought Into the Examiner office 
this morning. Dr. and Mrs. Hutch
inson have been cooling to this dis
trict for seven .veers. Dick Hunter

CHARGED AS THIRD OFFENDER.
Magistrate O. A. Langley, K. O ,

Just back from his holidays vac
ation ran into a docket Monday that 
kept him In court all day. This was the guide.

man “ILLY «RACIE ENLISTS.one CMC, th&ti of a loocal man _ __ _
charged with third offence drunk- w- <Billy) Gracie, eldest eon of 
ettneas and the case was enlarged Mr- and Airs. William Gracie, has 
until tomorrow. completed his course at the Galt

l Air Training School, and has been
COUNCIL MEETING. accepted as a recruit in the Royal

A

HUGH a (DICK) LUSH
Mr. Lush’s Illness began about

Rofarians Plan 
Carnival 
For Tonight

OAMPBBLLFORD, July ». — 
(EN8). — Rotarlan* made final 
plans for their Rotary Carnival to 
be staged on Tueaday night on th* 
town parking lot, Front Street, at 
their noonday luncheon. With many 
new and added attractions members 
promise It to be one of the largest 
carnivals ever to be staged by th* 
club.

In addition to the bingo booths, 
horse racing booths, two new games 
will be in charge of Howard Davld- 
aon and Dit Clapper and Rotarlan* 
Frank DeCarrol and Arthur Arm
our. The refreshment booth will be 
conducted by member» of the Be- 
mersyde Chapter of the I.O.D.E. 
Special feature of the evening is the 
draw with Its big and valuable prise

lng system for the Public School, It 
was announced at the regular meet
ing of the Board Monday night. It 
iras J. A. Aruour who brought the 
matter again before the Board In 
the report of his Interview with 
Council at Its last meeting, which 
resulted in a special meeting., when 
members refused to grant the Board 
Its request for money to put a new 
furna e In the public school build
ing.

Property Chairmen Roy Loucks 
In voicing his views maintained that 
some further action should be 
taken to obtain heating system. "It 
is not right that Council should turn 
It down. We are a responsible body, 
elected by the cltiaens of the town 
and our duty la to look after them." 
There la no drastic shortage of 
material and no need to postpone 
the work until after the war. The

of the Board, felt that School In
spector A. A. Martin should be noti
fied. and since he had previously 
promised his support In the matter 
he would still be of valuable assist
ance. On his motion that the 
Board as a whole attend the next 
regular meeting of council and ap
peal to have it reconsider Its former 
resolution, members were unani
mous.
Three Resign.

Three resignations of public school 
teachers were placed before the 
Board. Including Miss Hazel 
Thomas, grade teacher; Miss Hazel 
Wright, grade 1 teacher, and the 
request of Mr. Cecil Stephens, grade 
8 teacher, for a year's leave of ab
sence. all were accepted. Carefully 
considering some thirty applications, 
the Board accepted the following: 
Mr. Arnold Bates. Campbellford. in

(By The Canadian Press).
JULY ». 1916—Russians broke 

through Austro-German lines 
along a 13-mlle front; forced 
passage of Stokhod River. British 
shelled German reserve tranches 
from the Ancre to the Somme 
United State» Federal court 
awr.rded British ship. Appam, to 
owners; held priie crew.

Hit-And-Run 
Mystery1 
After Crash

As a climax to xn address on the 
operations of the Peterborough and 
District British War Victims' Fund, 
given at the Rotary Luncheon yes
terday noon, a cheque for «500 00 
was given as coming from the dub, 
this being part.of the proceeds from 
the most successful carnival recent
ly held by them, in aid of various 
war charities, and their own crip
pled children s work. This most ac
ceptable donation assisted the fund 
to accomplish three things.

First we realised the ambition of 
reaching the objective of «20,000, 

Thejjolloe department^hesji mys- and second and most important, it 
" -- - It of pieced the fund in the position of

Par* having sufficient on hand to make 
application to send the ninth £600 
to England, papers for which were

tery on its hands as the result of 
a hit-and-run accident on 
Street Monday night.

A oar belonging to an American
visitor, Mrs. Omnley of Rochester lmmedUt<ly made out, and thirdly.
A. Y. had been left parked in 
front of 11 Park Street. Another 
automobile, southbound on Park 
Street crashed Into the rear end of

It left a nice balance with which to 
commence the tenth £500, which 
when completed will bring the total

system will cost more another year ofMr Strohons Mb, Striker the Untied State. matitine badly Mnt «'°0®- •*»««<> 8dd 8 li*erSMS S-JSSB «œs SB6K SRSTi SMS asrL'SjttS'Sli •«-s—.-ii:turn down this estimated $8,000 
expenditure, stated Mr. Loucks.
May Seek Note.

Mr. J. A. Irwin, one of the three 
members to Interview the Council, 
maintained that the argumenta used 
by the members were absurd and if 
the Board members were to go to 
them in a body some definite ar
rangement» could be made. "If they

Miss Molr for the grade 1 vacancy, fled south, picking up speed ae it 
Public School Principal C. H. disappeared.

Haig's request to procure the neces- A passing motorist who saw the 
sary supplies for the lower rooms accident pursued the hit-and-run 
was granted. The repairs "»r the car and got cloee enough to read 
old high school was left in the hands the license number, 
of the property. The new lighting When police Investigated they 
system for the manual training found tihat the number correspond - 
room in the High School was laid ed to that of a car registered In
over until the next meeting.

Peferborough V
Worries Nazis - 
Said Fred Mann

the secretary-manager, a visiting 
Rotsrlan from Buffalo adds another 
five spot to further swell the re
ceipts. ,
Snapping Turtle Helps 

One might wonder what a snap
ping turtle could do to help the 
fund, probably by himself he 
couldn't do much, but under Judl- 
clous management by two Boys, 

with him it was learned Bobble and Billie jgeggs at Gore's
the nairr of a Lake Street man. On 
cheeking

Finds Peeling 
Was Guilty 
In Traffic Case

that the machine had been sold at who ^ caught him. we
the beginning of the month to a man ^ y,, ,um ot Md4 by

special meeting of the Otty Çan8dian AlL?or,c*‘ mento igo with a palnhü"ea'rto1'cto U«t. Fifty per rent of the procéda bo^gh'BritilhVar'vktlma'^nd , F°T? “"“T & Thenl
Council will be held on Thureday Pool No. 1, Toronto. Two of his on ^ neck. spread to his back, de- to be donated to the British War “"^Rotarv lunch ron «"tarda v ln pollce °°urt Mnn<'llv on present
evening "for the purpoee of passing cousins of the same age are also veloped Into streptococcic infection Victims Fund.

' - — « ™- - w(th fatel resuIts The weekly War Ravings draw
Dick Lush had been employed was won by Stu. Stuart. Guests st

with the Bell Telephone Company th® luncheon included George
for thirty years, and in 1813 had Lucy, Stuart Amen, Dominion gas
been transferred from Toronto to and electrical Inspector of the dis

trict. and visiting Rotarlan Jim 
Thomson of Harrow.

living on Elm Street.
A little later the latter reported 

to the polk» that he had left) hi» car 
parked on the east side of Aylmer 
Street near the Y. W. C. A. et 
9 o'clock last evening and when he 
returned some time later the auto
mobile iwl disappeared.

Early this morning Sergt. W. E. 
Wlgg located the missing automo
bile. It had been abandoned on Me- 
Kellar Street

There the metier remains for the

resolution relative to Civic Holl- serving. They are J1m Hawthorne, 
day." Presumably the Council will boy telegrapher with the Royal Ca- 
follow the usual routine df author- nadlan Navy on the Weet Coast, 
laing Mayor Hamilton to declare end Gunner A. Hollingi of Camp- 
next Monday a public holiday. Com- bellford. Somewhere ln England, 
mltteee will meet at the Council'» --------------------- —
adjournment.
THE COPS DID THEIR REST.

Reports from Belleville indicate 
that the Provincial Police siphoned 
gasoline out ot their own cars on 

"Sunday in order to assist American 
tourists who had become «trended 
ln the town. This is typical of the 
effort* of police all across the pro
vince who were faced with a diffi
cult situation.
GRAND APPLES 

Something extra special in apple» 
was noticed on main street this 
morning, select Red Astrachans 
from th* Clarkson district. They 
were graded from 2>t to 2\ Inches, 
big ones that retail at *1 a peck. 
Elberta peaches are also appearing 
with the last of the Georgia fruit 
still selling as the Ontario stock 
reaches the public.
ALL FOR THE WAR VICTIMS

The entire proceeds of the Wal
lace Point regatta and swim meet, 

1 including the money taken in at the 
'regatta dance are to be given over 

to the British War Victims' Fund. 
Many Peterborough folk are plan-

Taggers Obtain 
Good Sum 
For Navy League

LAKEFIELD, July 29—(ENS). —
Over $27 was realized for the Navy 
League as a result of the women',
Institute sponsored tag dag on Sat-
£& SlMT aTi^T™ him entry Into that exclusive ,rater

_ . .. _ if.V Virt n-QR a t Q1 on fed nntortsiruv

Small Boy Injured 
Falls From Boxcar

Peterborough. He was engaged here 
in the maintenance department, es
pecially ln connection with private 
telephone service» in factories, 
storee and elsewhere. He had made 
many friends jn that work. He was 
first attracted to the installation 
phases of telephony with the North- 
iem Electric Company In Toronto, 
and after several years ln that com
pany's employ he went to fche Bell, 
and was more widely known than 
any of the company’s other em
ployees in this district.
A Talented Entertainer.

Mr. Lush’s avocation waa the 
theatre. It seemed to be his natural
element. In his own right, giving condition is not serious, but Donald

HAVELOCK, July 2fr-(EN6). —
Donald Revoy, 10-year-old son of 
Fte and Mrs. Harry Revoy Of Have
lock, narrowly missed serious injury 
when he fell from the top of a box
car down between two freight cars __________ ________
and to the track. Dr. Holdcroft at- miner's. "The management has nev- 
tended him and reports that his er dictated a policy to be followed

at the Rotary luncheon yesterday, 
Fred. Mann, fund administrator, 
said it originated ln hts own mind 
last September, but owing to the 
Red Cross appeal being on at that 
time, he deferred organization until 
early December. Realizing he would 
have much trouble in carrying on 
without the assistance of some 
means of keeping the public inform
ed. he came to H. L. Gamer of The 
Peterborough Examiner snd outlined 
his plan. In lea* than five minutes, 
Mr. Garner had offered him office 
space and permission to write a 
daily stroy on the fund.

"The Examiner backed the Idea 
to a far greater extent than I ex
pected. and a good deal of credit 
must gp to this source of valuable 
assistance," he said. But. he point
ed out, the fund is not The Exam-

Crawford, Doris Jackman, Joan 
Dracup, Betty Hockaday, June Web
ster, Anne Dench, Irma Bullock, and 
Clarina Foster. When the girls turn
ed in the receipts they were treated 
to ice cream by the W.I. committee 
in the evening.

The pte and ice cream social held 
under the auspices of the W.A. and
WMS. of St. Andrew's Ohureh on e11 •'J88®*8'

ity, he was a talented entertainer 
in freehand charcoal sketching and 
in so-called magic, or sleight of 
hand tricks. His abilities had been 
freely given at. many a concert and 
service club dinner in other years. 
Of late Mr. Lush had retired from 
that work, more or less/fn the feel
ing that the local public had seen

will be confined to bed for a few 
days. With his brother Cecil, the 
two boys had gone across the tracks 
to a swimming pond when Donald 
wandered away from Cecil. It was 
some minutes later that Donald was 
discovered ln an unconscious con
dition after his hectic fall.

This fund belongs to Peterborough 
and the district supporting it, and 
not to myself or The Examiner." 

After the fund opened, he said,

of careless driving Arthur Peeling 
was fined $10 and $22.50 costs by 
Magistrate O. A. Langley, K.C.

In giving judgment late in the 
afternoon Magistrate Langley point
ed out that the accused had ad
mitted driving at 00 miles an hour 
and that while that fact in Itself 
was not sufficient to justify a con
viction for careless driving, It. taken 
ln conjunction with other circum
stances in the case, did warrant 
the conclusion that Peeling had not 
been driving with due care and con
sideration for others.

However. Hie Worship added, 
when the matter of penalties was 
being considered it was necessary to 
take into consideration the actions 
o' the other driver involved in the 
case.

"I am satisfied.” said His Wor
ship. “that Bowen was to a lange 
degree responsible for this acci
dent by starting to make a left turn 
without taking a last minute look

McGill Music 
Exam Results 
Splendid Record

The complete Hat of «ucoeesful 
candidates ln music examinations 
of the Faculty of Music. McGill 
University, for Peterborough centre il«nt«.

__________ _ ... ...... to satisfy himself that such turnsubscriptions cams In with rapidity, CDuld be made ln Wfety."
Peeling had taken the witness

Saturday evening proved véry suc
cessful. The lsdies dill a brisk busl-

Among Intimate friends he was
making largely because of Mr. Lush's 
fine personality, and also his sln-

eften salute as the "M C Master of <-erity ln h4 relations with the per-
nessand receipts "‘showed wer Ceremonies. Just in recognition of '«rm'r, the Exhibition Board en- ness, ana receipts snowea over net.nroi entity» ♦h.atrin.i gaged from vesr bo vear The hier. ae. twenty dollars. The social waa held

ning to spend the afternoon and ln et0re formerly occupied by B. m8n8*,mem a"d production----- :— .* w.ii— —-• —t. In the months prior to his illness
he had taken* a special interest in 
the entertainment features which 
were organized at the military camp 
at Morrow '’ark, where he contribut
ed his own ability tn art and magic

evening at Wallace Point and oth- Tru(te ^ w&s decorated with crepe 
er* will go down for the swim and paper window trim and bouquets of 
dance. flowers.

W. R. TURNER
Phon-,4971 193 Slmeee it

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING, JOBBING, 
RIFAIRING

-CRANE" PLUMBING 
PITTtIR*e

-HECLA" FURNACES 
•IRON FIREMAN" STOKERS 

IMPERIAL (ESSO) OH. 
BURNERS

GET A $100 LOAN
Repey $7.78 • month

No tndoriT» Rtqoirtd 
Loans made on furniture er auto. No 
credit inquirlee of friends or relatives. 
Prompt attention to all application».

Yn

26$
S3
8:7»

$4.10
6.R3

10.92
13.65
17.06
20.48
27.30
40.06

12
.
$T5T

4.73
7.56
8.46
11.8214.16
1891
28.37

$7-78
9.73

11.67
m

and iodude chvn of 2% per month ae 
euthorised by the Szasll Loans Aet, 1631. 
Wo tumrmntom there is nothing else to 
pay. Phone, write or call to apply. No 
obligation if yoù' do not borrow.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
Established 1878

erri*BO*ouoH, ont. 
awcon» glwwr t.umlltlB HwaSs It, Opp. Lshlawi177

M. t. Ho/1, Mono for

Pt. Perry Cheese 
At Top Grade

Port Perry cheese factory was giv
en a perfect card of 94-grade cheese 
In Its production for laat week. The 
Inspection at Lindsay this morning 
hy J L. Irwin of Belleville showed 
that the entire week's work receives 
full bonus allowances.

This factory, now in ils second 
season of cheese-making, sent 88 
cheese to market last week. Two 
other factories. Bobcaygeon and 
Dunsford, brought the total make 
lor the western section of the Pet
erborough district to 178 for one

Mr. Irwin remarked that for the 
extremely dry weather, cheese have 
last month, during the peak of the 
been grading considerably higher 
than he expected.

his natural aptitude ln theatrical K'Sed from year to year. The big
Hamid booking agency ln New York 
Invariably received warmly favor
able reports from the acton they 
assigned to Peterborough whose con
tacts here had been mainly with 
Mr Lush. He was known literally

______ _______ _ to a host of viudeville performers
and generally helped three ln charge all over the continent, and quite a
0. the programs for the soldiers lie 
often handled the miemphonic de
tails of service club carnivals and 
other similar events, and In all three 
public appearancee he had won a 
host of friends.
R. M. Glover's Tribute 

"Dick Lush had heen associated 
with the amusements department of 
the Peterborough Exhibition for 
quite a number of years.” R. M. 
Glover said this afternoon. "He 
was one of the mast cheerful help
ers I ever met when asked to do 
anything not only for the Exhibi
tion but also for other community 
enterprises, and he lent hts ability 
and talent to many of them. Mr. 
Lush had a flair for showmanship. 
He had a most attractive manner 
ln meeting the public, and his Ideas 
of entertainment and building pro
grams were regarded as of sound 
value by all the members of the 
Exhibition Board. He never shirked

number of them from far awsy 
parts of the world,
"M.C." At The Regent 

Gordon C. Miller of the Ragent 
Theatre said Mr. Lush had been en 
invaluable aid to him ln many 
phases of the theerricsl business 
for about, twenty years. He was 
deeply affected by the news of the 
death of his friend. "From a per
sonal standpoint. I shall miss him

and he was forced to change his 
Idea that It was only going to take 
an hour or so each day to attend to 
It as administrator. All articles ap
pearing with reference to subscrip
tions coming to the fund are writ
ten by Mr Mann, and nothing about 
the fund Is used for personal gain 
—In other words, there are no oper
ating costs to the fund. Each dona
tion. regardless of how smsll It 
may be. goes to London ln its en
tirety.

The speaker pointed out It Is er
roneous for societies, clubs snd so 
forth to sponsor enterprises and Just, 
stats It Is for war work He urged 
that such things b« staged with a 
definite purpose ln mind of giving 
the receipts to some known organi
zation snd advertise It *s such.

When the fund was orgatflzed, 
there had to be five names on the 
application for a charter to oper
ate U. T. P. Faulkner of the Bank 
of Commerce Is treasurer, and the 
name» of H L. Garnir. A R. 
Kennedy and Mayor James Hamil
ton were Included along with him
self to form this body All communi
cations and cables sent are ln the

box at the beginning of the after1 
noon session and given his story of 
the Chemnng Rosd accident. He 
said that he had seen the Bowen 
car from the moment he came over 
the hill outside Chemong snd had 
no Idea that the driver was a,bout 
to turn into the fox farm laneway. 
His speed when he saw the other 
car was 60 mile* sn hour and he 
had increased It to about 80 to 
pass the other car when the acci
dent happened.

After hearing the argumente of 
Hon. O. N. Gordon, K.C. for the 
defence and Acting Crown Attorney 
F D. Kerr, K.C. lor the crown, 
Magistrate Langley gave his Judg
ment. convicting Peeling.

A similar charge ot cercle» driv
ing against Roger Bowen, driver et 
the other car involved In the ac
cident, was adjourned until Thure
day of next week. Magistrate 
Langley declining to try It. John 
A. Bra dehaw appeared for Bowen.

1» as follows:
Theory at Mneir.

Highest Grade Dictation—Wesley 
H Wlldmen with very high distinc
tion. Kenneth S Medlll with dis
tinction, and Miss Dorothy E.
Allen.

Highest Grade Counterpoint —
Dorothy E. Allen (distinction). Wel
ter J Dyer (honors), Wesley H.
Wlldman (honors).

Highest Grade Harmony—Walter aln. PtightLteut. Tommy Walker of

their Joint efforts. This turtle has 
been adjudged by an expert on such 
matters as being nearly 200 years 
okl, and we understand the boys in
tend to raise still further sums for 
the fund, by exhibiting him to all 
and sundry who may visit those 
parts. Bobbie Megge is an Exam
iner carrier boy, and his mother the 
local correspondent for Gore's Land
ing.
Wallace's Point Regatta

Tomorrow afternoon, rain or 
ahlne, the latter we hope, the Wal
lace Point Canoe Club will hold 
their annual regatta. A wonderful 
program of events has been arrang
ed to make this the best effort ever 
staged by the club. There will be a 
special feature, the latest from Hol
lywood , bounding mat exhibition 
and professional diving both after
noon and evening by Stew Heffer- 
nan. 3 year* at Canadian National 
Exhibition, Chris Hayes, tower diver 
from Miami, Florida and comedy 
dives by Gus Sassafras. Among the 
many thrills, «pills and laugh* will 
be water aiding, greasy pole, pillow 

aquaplaning and novelty 
canoe races. The swim races will 
take place from 8 to 8 to allow an 
opportunity for those working in the 
Industrial plants to attend. The 
wind up for the day's fun. will be 
a dance to start «bout 9 pm. The 
program will start at 2.30 p m. DST, 
and the net proceeds will come to 
the fund, eo out of your own plea
sure will come the added sstlsfac- 
vlon of helping the people of Brlt-

heyond words." Mr Miller said. "We 
thought highly of his work and his name ot Meyor Hamilton, who repre- 
advlce. At no time did he ever re- sent* the people of Peterborough,
fuse to give any assistance I asked 
of him. That was an outstanding 
feature of his character My recol
lection Is that he came to us about 
twenty years ago in the days when 
we were receiving hockey reports! 
and certain wiring had to be done 
to get that special service. Mr. Lush 
supervised that installation, and 
then took charge of the announce
ments. He was a natural ln the the-

Buried Alive 6 Hours
ZEBALL06. B.C.. July ».—(CP) 

-Earle V. Todd. 34, was burled 
«live for nearly atx hours ln a 
mine cave-ln at Mount Zeballos 
mine yesterday before being reecued 
by fellow workmen and taken to 
Zebellre Red Cross hospital ln 
strious condition. Debris buried 
him but heavy Umbers wedged 
above him protected him from be
ing crushed or smothered to death 
Zeballos is on the weet 
Vancouver Island.

a Job and he was one of the squarest atre. More recently he took a prom- 
fellows I ever met." Inent part In our "phqfo-nlte" at-

The amusements committee of the tractions, arranged the additional 
Exhibition usually left the arrang- programs that went along with It. 
lng of grandstand programs to Mr. and made a decided success of that 
Lush, and an Important detail of feature. I know that our photo-ntte 
that management was the placing crowds are going to miss Dick Lush 
of the different sets in whst Mr. in much the wsy that I shall miss 
Lush would call, using the vemac- him personally." 
ular of vaudeville, the various Mr. Lush was bom in London 
"spots." listing them fn the order. Ont., fifty years ago. He is surviv- 
of their appeariRiee with a fine sense ed by his wife and One daughter.

Ex-Durham Worden Dies
MARKHAM. Ont.. July » —(CP) 

—Formerly active in municipal pol
ities ln the Counties of Northumber
land and Durham, Thomas W. Un
derwood. 86. died yesterday at Mark
ham.

Mr Underwood was bom at Ken
dal. Durham Counter A* a young 
man he entered the municipal field 
and was elected a member of the 
council of the Township of Clarke. 
He served as Reeve of the Town
ship from 1891-1864.

Later he served a term as warden 
of the United Counties of Northum
berland and Durham

Funeral servie» will be hell Wed
nesday afternoon.

he said
"The letter Y la being used ln 

Germany and Oeflj.an occupied 
countries 'to get thF goats of the 
Germans,' but there la another 'V 
that also get their goat and that Is 
the 'V that standi for 'Voluntary.'
Donations are voluntary, there are 
no administration costa. The Ex
aminer lets me have free of cost 
office space ln the building. As a 
result, this fund la really voluntary 
throughout," said Mr. Mann.

Speaking on some donations the 
fund has received. Mr Mann told 
of one factory where there are 270 
employees that has given Its 22nd 
donation for a total of 1322. "This 
Is an average of «1.20 per person.
On the same basis If every persqp Gamer, managing director of The 
ln Peterborough would give the Examiner. He said that Dave Mel-

J. Dyer (honors). Miss Dorothy E 
Allen snd Wesley H. WUdmsn, 
equal.

Highest grade history. Form and 
Analysis—Wesley H. Wlldman.

Associate ln Music Viva Voce — 
Miss Dorothy E Allen and Wesley 
H. Wlldman.

Intermediate Grade — Mllbum 
Jones, R R. 2. Omemee tdistinction), 
Miss Agnes Brsckenrldge, R.R. 2. 
MillDrook thonors).

Junior Grade—Clayton C. Selkirk 
(honore).

Elementary Grade — John W. 
Clerk* (distinction). Richard W. 
Burrow» (distinction) equal.
Practical Music.

Intermediate Grade Singing — 
Clayton C. Selkirk (honors).

Junior Grade Singing—John W 
Clarke (distinction), Joey 1. Mc
Mahon (honors).

Kiev en tary Grad* Binging—Leon
ard Cooper (distinction).

Junior Grad* Plano—Richard W. 
Burrow» (honors).
/ Elementary Grade Pianos-Marion 

Cuthbertson of Norwood (honors).
All are placed ln order of merit— 

Distinction Is to marks and over, 
honors Is 70 to 79 marks

It is Interesting to note that Miss 
Dorothy E. Allen and Mr. W H 
Wlldman of Norwood ar- the first m 
this city and district to complete 
the full requirement* necessary for 
the degree of Aeeodat* ln Mualc in
stituted thjwe years ago, and to be 
awarded th* degree.

All of the above are pupils of Pred 
O Mann, L Mue., with the exception 
of Marlon Outhbertaon of Norwood, 
who I» a pupil of Wesley H. Wlld
man, A Mus. of Norwood. This Is a 
fine record, taking Into considera
tion the enormous amount of time 
Mr Mann has been spending ira 
tuitously managing the loea) Bi 
War Victime' Fund.

Trenton, former coach of Bob Pirle, 
Canada's greatest swimmer has en
tered the mile swim.
Previously acknowledged . «19,893.33 
The Peterborough Rotary

Club ................................. 300.00
A Rotarlan from Buffalo.. 5 00
Bobble and Billie Meggs,

Gore's Landing 3 64

Total to date____ «30,401.97

British

of sustained entertainment values, 
and at the same time appeasing 
snd placating those performers who 
considered that their Importance 

coast ot entitled them to the feature posi
tions He had a gift of promoting 
goodwill and harmony among vaqde

Gloria; also by his fsthsr, Hugh 
Lush of Toronto; one brother, John 
of Regina, and one sister, Mrs. Clare 
Jarvis of London.

The body of Mr. Lu* will be 
resting at the funeral home of Lane 
& Eano. Hunter Street, from wed-

GO POR "JERRY"
Canadians ln the R.CAF. and in 

the R AP. so !«r have accounted for 
about 300 enemy planes.

ville srtlsts who accepted him as nesday afternoon until Friday mor
ons of themselves.

As Mr. Glover recalled ln his tri
bute, the Exhibition Board never 
had any friction in Its program-

ning at 8:46 o'clock, when the fun
eral will take place to St Peter's 
Cathedral and thence to St. Piter’s 
Cemetery.

same amount, we would have had 
about «33.000 to date from the city 
alone to say nothing of the valued 
donations from the district Another 
case was where he opened an en
velope one morning to find a 23-cent 
piece stuck to a piece of cardboard. 
Enclosed was a note which simply 
read: "A widow's mite." - 

On behalf of the people of Eng
land. Mr. Mann‘thanked everyone 
who has eo generously given to the 
fund.

Mr. Mann waa introduced by H. L.
(L-r-—‘ C—

ton originated the Ids* one day 
when an amount of -money waa 
available at the Bonnarworth plant 
for acme fund snd Mr. Melton sug
gested that a local fund be organ
ized. The not morning Pred. Mann 
came Into The Examiner office with 
the same Idee, and It was « matter 
of minutes until the fund su on Its 
way. Mr. Mann said he would donate 
all his «endow to the fund. H* 
success of the fund Is borne out by 
whst has been accomplished al
ready, said Mr. Garner.

No More Notes
PORT LEONARD WOOD, Mo.. 

July 29—(AP)—Soldiers have been 
asked to quit enclosing “get ac
quainted'' notes to toe isimdry 
girls in their bundles el dirty shirt* 
and soaks.

DIED IN BAND TUNNEL, 
BOURNEMOUTH, ftigfend - (C 

p)—Twelve-year-old WllBamBsnry 
Bowen was a»ihyxl*l*d when he 
waa buried by a ton o< flee sand 
ln a "tunnot" be tot another bop
wen»» «8» bee.

HALF-HOLIDAY.
From January through to October 

31 the Peterborough Doctors are 
Observing Wednesday Afternoon ss 
a Half-Holiday, with three doctor» 
on call Those on call on Wednes
day Afternoon of This Week are:
Dr. O'Brien. Dr“ ~ ' *'

RADIO TUNE-LIP
S'/ Service

- ANY MAKE
•Johns loNtS

To Serve You 
Better

and to keep Informed on toe 
latest development* In our work 
I will attend a poet graduate 
course of studies at the Pehaer 
School of Chiropractic at Dav
enport, Iowa. Our office *W 
closed from August Srd wSl

M. C. GOODWIN
Chtwfwetsr «a» PkrmftwMirt 

Lady Attendant 1« Barrie Bldg.
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.Births
v , ^Mafria$

m limortem 
. Cards of ■filants I 
v.......... ........... .... ,,

IURNLBY.—At 8t. J 
pfjal. July 28. to Mr. i 
Burnley, a daughter

July 27. 1941. to \tr and N 
Byera, 1 Brown «treet. the i 
a eon.

Hr NEELY.—At St. Joseph’s 
pltal on Monday. July 28. 1! 
Mr. and Mrs. Victor McNeely, 
daughter.

ton, to Mr. and Mrs. Ront 
Howarth of Milton, Ontario, 
eon, Jon.

ENGAGEMENTS
Mr P D. Clark wishes to annoi 

the engagement of his youn 
daughter. Beatrice Elsie, to ( 
James Poster, eldest son of 
and Mrs. C. J. Power of Oshi 
The wedding to take place 
latter part of August.

Mr and Mrs. Ernest E. Westing 
South Monaghan, wish to

In August.

MARRIED
PORTYE—EVERETT ■

RC.N.V.R.. Marjorie Gera 
only daughter of Mr. and 
Harry A. Everett. Welland,

this city.

Mr. and. Mrs. George Willi 
Perry, became the bride of Prlv 
William Albert James Coot 
C.P.C. Training Wing. Three P 
ers. Quebec; son of Mr and N 
Albert Cooper. The marriage t 
place at the groom's moth 
home. 288 Sherbrooke Place, 
Friday night at 6 30. Mr. 
Armstrong officiated at the cere
mony. Mrs. M. Conway, sister 
the groom attended the bride, a 
Mr. M. Conway was best man.

DIED
KILLINOBECK, Alexander — 

residence. 22 Park street 
July 28. 1941, Alexander Killing- 
beck, dearly beloved husbi 
Margaret McMahon, in hi 
year. Funeral service on Thurs
day, July 31, at 3 p.m . from the 
Nlsbett Funeral Home, 347 Char
lotte street; Rev. V. E. R. 5 
of Knox United Church off 
lng. Interment, Little Lake 
etery.

COLLINSON. Mrs. James W*

dence, 384 Sherbrooke street. Fu-

pm. Rev. A. W. Filer offical 
Interment, Little Lake Cemel 

EDMUNDS, Mrs. Robert H. 
Millbrook, Ont., on Monday. 
28. Annie Laura Curtis, wife 
Robert H. Edmunds, In her 
year. Funeral service at the f 
ily residence, King street, 
brook, on Wednesday. July 
2.30 pm. fDS.T ). Interme 
Port Hope Union cemetery.

Mill-

IN MEMORIAM

who passed away July 31, 1940. 
She Is gone across the river 
To the shores of ever green.
And we long to see her dear face 
But the river lies between.
Gone from the earth so swiftly, 
Just like a flower In bloom.
So young, so fair, so loving.
Yet called away so soon.
—Always remembered by Fathei 

Mother, and Brother.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP 

Out Flowers, Funeral Designs Pol 
Plante Cernes at all hours
George St Thons TM3—Night* •

OR rblBiUHJnuuun ruuianu
Flowers Delicately Arranged 

For All Occasions 
36 Water Telephone 6912—Nights

COMING
EVENTS

rust insertion SO wore « or lose, min
imum charge. She Subsequent eon- 
eeeutlee insertions, too per Insertion an over 20 words, to per extre word 
eer insertion.

N____________ ________________/
SOCIAL EVENING. K.O.C. 1 

Slmcoe Street. Tuesday July 29. 
30 Games; six special 
Come and bring your frien 
an enjoyable evening.

Ü.F.O. DANCE Thursday. July 31. 
Red Moncriefs Orchestra; 
and square.

July 30th, to Gore’s I 
Steamer Stonev Lake. 
George Street Wharf. 1

Coming Events
(Continued from Previous Column)
LIFE-6AV1NO DEMONSTRATION 

bv Life Guards at Inverlea Park,. 
Tuesday. July 39. at 7 o’clock. 
Public Is welcome.

PERSONALS
MEN’ WANT NORMAL PEP. VIM? TRY 

06TREX TONIC tablets Stimulante 
and oyster concentrates aid to normal 
pep. vim. vigor. Get special Intro
ductory size to-day. only 35c. For 
sale at all good drug stores

Custom Tailoring
DOBS YOTTR COAT OR SUIT NEED

Altering? Have it done now Tony 
Pepe. Greene Building Dial 4295

Piano Timing
WILLIAM R POTTER. PIANO TUN-

tng (formerly of Helntnman Co.). 220
King George.

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR OOLLI-
%nn Dial 6765

3a Hairdresser* 3a
PARIS BEAUTY SALON - JULY

Specials—Permanent $1-95, Other Per
manente. $2.50 up Try our Razor
Haircut and Styling with your next 
Permanent Dial 5311 (opposite Bell 
Telephone)

MARY MARINO BEAUTY 8ALON
announces Complete Scalp Treatment 
for any Scalp condition We special
ize In Personality Hair Styling. Dial 
8663

FOR SALE
4 Miscellaneous 4

NEW AND GOOD USED 
FURNITURE

For Every Room In your Home or Cot
tage. Low Prices. Easy Terme.

RUSKIN b CO.
287 GEORGE STREET

CANVAS-COVERED CANOE, EXOE3L- 
lent condition. Telephone 7779.

ICE-BOX. 430 WATER.
ELECTRIC RADIO. MANTEL MODEL 

465 King
TWO oi>OD ORGANS—YOUR CHOICE

$6.00 6kch. Parks’ Studio, 206 Char
lotte.

PRIVATE SAÎE HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture — Mirror with Walnut Frame. 
$3.50, Larger Mirror with' Walnut 
Frame. $12.00; Solid Walnut Cane Seat 
Chairs, $5.00 each; Solid Walnut Night 
Table, $6 00; Round Wicker Table, 
$5.00; Badminton Racquet. Cover and 
Free*. $5.00; Walnut Chlffrobe, new. 
$20.00; Square Mahogany Table, $5.00; 
Box Spring. $10.00, Smoker. $3 00; 
Hand Carved Windsor Chair, $9.00; 
Westinghouse Cabinet Short-wave
Radio, $20.00; Upholstered Occasional 
Chair, $17.00; Wilton Rug 10’ 6 by 6’ 9. 
$15.00; Wilton Rug. 9’ by 12’, $35.00; 
Table Lamp. $3.50; Walnut Candle
stick*. 75c; Alarm Clock, 50c; Ivory 
Bedroom Clock, $1.00; Old-fashioned 
Kitchen Clock. $2.00; Large and Small 
Grass Mate. Odd Piece* Flat Silver
ware, Odd Dlshee. 2 Pairs Net Cur
tains and Short Ends. Aluminum Pre
serving Kettle. Travelling Cases. Club- 
bag. Pictures and Picture Frames. 
Blinds 2’ 6” wide. Green Slat Veran
dah Shades. Cheap for quick Sale. 
751 Water Street.

TORONTO SILO 14 X 30. TELEPHONE 
Keene 18 ring 21.

PAIR MAPLE PADDLES. BRAND NEW. 
Reduced. Telephone 5830. .

GERHARD HEINTZMAN PIANO. GOOD 
condition, cheap for cash. Parks'
Studio. 206 Charlotte.

WICKER BABY CARRIAGE. LADY'S 
Grey Coat, size 18. 114 Robinson.

SINGER TREADLE SEWING MACHINE.
3 year guarantee, A1 condition, $25.00 
cash. Singer Sewing Machine Co.,
293 George.

THREE SINGLE BEDS, COMPLETE, 
practically new. Chest of Drawer*. 2 
Small Tables. Kitchen Extension 
Table. Kitchen Cupboard. Kitchen 
Chairs. Child's" Streamlined Wagon. 
Sewing Machine, A1 condition. 313 ; 
Frederick.

PIANO SPECIAL — UPRIGHT MHN- 
delssohn Plano, to clear at $27.50. 
Parks' Studio. 208 Charlotte.

TRUCK TIRES. 750 x 18. 30 x 5, 34 X 7, 
825 x 20. 430 Water Street.

MOW ALFALFA AND TIMOTHY HAY. 
John White. Omemee, 9 ring 6.

SAWING MACHINE. GOOD OONDI- 
tion. Apply 843 Water.

ELECTRIC STOVE ANNEX, CHESTER - 
field Suite. 247 Prince.

SMALL ICE-BOX, PERFECT CONDI- 
tlon, $8.00. 193 Aylmer.

COMBINATION WOOD AND COAL 
Heater, good condition. 278Vi Reid.

JOHNSON SEAHORSE OUTBOARD
Motor, two cylinder, 2.5 HP.. Model 
HD-10. 1940 Deluxe; reedy pull start
er; used two months. $97.50. Term» 
cash. P O. Box 45, Tweed. Telephone
8. Tweed.

TYPEWRITER DESKS. OFFICE DESKS. 
Office Chairs. Dial 7481.

ICE BOX. 421 WATER.
GOOD USED ELECTRIC REFRIGERA-

tor. «5 Kin*.
TWO SINGLE BEDS. TELEPHONE

7535. '
LUMBER FOR GALL.

All Kinds of Building Lumber, Rough 
and Planed, from $25 per M

Window Sash, all size», from $ 1.00
Doors, all sizes, from .........$ 1.00
Doors, with Hardware ....... ï • ■ $ 360

PETERBORO METAL CO.
EXPRESS WAGON. IN GOOD OONDI- 

tlon. cheap. Telephone 7872.
BLUE LLOYD PRAM. CREAM-LINED, 

large size, good condition. Tele
phone 3349. before 7 30 p.m,

SMALL MARINE ENGINE. CHEAP 
Apply 1 Vinette Street.

Tram. blue. 468 Murray, tklz- 
pbone 5415.

ENGLISH PRAM. BROWN WICKER, 
cheap. 251 George, Apartment 1.

GRAVEL ANY QUANTITY. ANY
Grade. 15c yard. T J Hetherlngton, 
Peterborough. General Delivery.

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. 5
CONDITION POWOOLS FLEA POWD- 

ers. Dog Soaps, Canned Foods. Bis
cuits. Peterborough Pet Shop.

SCOTCH TERRIER AND BEAGLE 
Puppies. Registered. Hedgley Kennels. ; 
Telephone 3316. 1

CANARIES. LOVE-BIRDS BOARDED \ 
Peterborough Pet Sbopp.

DOGS BOARDED HfDOLEY KENNELS i 
Téléphona 3314.

FOR SALE
Fuel

FOR SUMMER SLAB WOOD. TELE- 
phone 8650. Curtin*» Wood Yard. 
Chamberlain street.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
NEW MILK COW. 5 YEARS, 

phone 506 ring 6. Lakefield.
FRESH JERSEY AND HOLSTEIN HEIF- 

ers, quiet to milk. Dial 6055.

Real Estate 8
GOOD DAIRY FARM AND WOOD LOT

tor Sale — 400 Acres, situated 4^ 
miles east Warsaw, close to school and 
cheese factory; well watered Farm, 
Buildings In good condition; good 
pine, cedar swamp. Will *©U cheap. 
Thomas Cooper, Warsaw. Ont. Tele
phone 2 ring 42. Warsaw.

TO RENT

12 Rooms 12
THREE OR FOUR ROOMS. FURNISHED 

or Unfurnished. Apply 256 Wolsley 
Street. ,V

Seven-Room Brick. Reid Street, $3500.00
$1,500 down.

Modern 6-Room Bungalow, West-Mid. 
hot water heating, double garage. Can 
be bought on easy terms.

A. E. THOMPSON REAL ESTATE 
Kresge Building. Telephone 7284
100 Acres, 15 Acres Garden. Frame House 

6 Rooms, electricity, Barn stone foun
dation. hardwood grove. 85 Acres 
marsh, wonderful trapping ground

$3.500
Brick 7 Rooms. 3-piece bath, furnace, 

hardwood, central, $500 cash $3,000 
Brick, 7 Rooms, mod , West-side $3,600 
Frame Cottage, 6 Rooms. 2-piece plumb

ing ............................................... $1*00
M STOREY

374 >4 George St. Telephone 6573.
FOR SALE — LINDSAY I- 'PERTY, 

all conveniences, central. Write Box 
103, Omemee.

South, 5 Room Bungalow, new.. $3.800
West, 6 Room Brick, modern...... $3,500
North, 6 Room Brick ...............$3,200
South. 6 Room Brick ............. $3.500
Millbrook. 6 Room Brick, hot water

heat, full plumbing, A1 shape, bar
gain ................................................$3 000

TO RENT—
Heated Apartments. 3-4 Rooms, Includ

ing stove and refrigerator, $45.00-150.00 
month.

Store, central .................... $50.00 month
Furnished House, good location ..........

$55.00 month
H. J McCANNAN - JACK SINCLAIR 
140 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 4246.

SIX-ROOMED FRAME HOUSE, WOOD- 
shed and garage, in good repair. 2 
Acres Land. Mrs, T. Z. Webster, Lake- 
field.

George S„ 6 Rms, Brick ............ $1950 00
Water, 6 Rms, Brick, sewer ... $2200.00 
South. 6 Rms, oak, $3,500 new.. $3000 00
East, 5 Rms, Bungalow ............ $3300.00
Central. 16 Rms, h.w. heat .... $5500.00
Central. 6 Rms, h.w. heat ....... $5500 00
West, 8 Rms. choice Home, very mod

ern. Offers wanted.
First Mortgage Loans ......... 3.%. to 6%

Buy. Sell. Exchange—through 
J. A. GIBBS. 95 Hunter St. W. 3843.

9 Business Opportunities 9
GROCERY BUSINESS FOR SALE. 

Stock and Fixtures. Write Box 283. 
Examiner.

25-YEAR-OLD GROCERY BUSINESS 
Wll take House, Car. or what have 
you? Joe Henderson. 260 King.

10 Used Cars 10
Business COUPE, EXCELLENT CON- 

ditlon, reasonable for cash or will 
Trade as part payment on House. 73 
Lansdowne. Apply Evening».

FOR SALE — 29 FORD ROADSTER,
good offer for cash. Apply 565 Be- 
thune Street, after 6 p.m.

TOURING CAR, EXCELLENT CONDI- 
tlon, $50.00. 563 Be thune, after 5 p.m.

32 FOUR-CYLINDER 
ster. Dial 3000.

FORD ROAD-

USED CARS
Sedan.

-’39 Oldsmobile Four-D< 
Sedan.

-’37 Custom Dodge, Low Mi 
age, Original finish: Like new. 

-’39 Chevrolet Standard Fo\ 
Door Sedan.

-’38 Ford Tudor; Finish like 
new.

-•32 Ford Four-Door Sedan; 
New Tires.

-’30 Chevrolet Coach ; must be 
seen to be appreciated.

-’30 DeSoto Four-Door Sedan; 
New Tires; Finish good.

until 9 p.m.
CURTIS SERVICE STATION

IARLOTTE ST. DIAL 9681

Ml PONTIAC DELUXE. A1 SHAPE 
Call Evening*, 223 Bethune.

TO RENT
11 Miscellaneou* 11
ITORZ. 657 OEOROE LEASE IXPIR- 

ed July 31. Suitable as Beauty Par
lor or Barber Shop. W. P. Hetherlng- 
ton, or 655 George.

Ils Apartment* To Rent 11s

chenette. 205 Brock. Evening*.

Room* and Dinette, tiled bathroom 
and Kitcnen. electric stove and refri
gerator, fully modern; garage, West- 
end. $45 00. Dial 7312.

THREE-ROOM UPSTAIRS DUPLEX, 
newly decorated, Ideal for couple. 
Write Box 264, Examiner.

pletijy
OMED APARTMENT, COM- 
separate. partly Furnished, 
adults. 189 Dalhousie.

"OUR-ROOMED HEATED APART- 
ment and Sunporch, private entrance. 
Write Box 262, Examiner.

1 lxx Houses To Rent 1 lxx
IOUSE FOR RENT. $25 00 MONTH; 

good locality. Telephone 3105.

12 Rooms 12
icons POR RENT, 

Apply 79 Lansdowne.
REASONABLE/

-URNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
Housekeeping, all conveniences. 718
Water Street.

'WO FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
Rooms 306 Louis Street.

central, with or without Board, rss.
•HREE ROOMS. OAS. 
heated. 144 Rubldge

PARTIALLY

ply 310 Louis.
FURNISH» BEDROOM. « GEORGE

TWO ROOMS. FURNISHED. UNFUR- 
ntshed. 230 Dublin. Dial 4560.

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED
Rooms. 515 Parnell.

BRIGHT. COMFORTABLE ROOMS 
Dial 8576.

Cottages for Rent
13 or Sale 13

COTTAGE AT STONY LAKE FOR Au
gust. Telephone 4828.

NICELY SITUATED COTTAGE, 16 
miles from City, sandy beach. Avail
able month Of August. Telephone 
4548.

FOR SALE OR RENT. CHEAP. SUM- 
mer Cottage at Burleigh. Write Box 
293. Examiner.

COTTAGE. WITH BOAT. OTONABEE 
River, T.A.8. Telephone 6158, after 6.

Tourist
14 Accommodation 14

HOMELIKE INN
(O KELLY, Prop.)

COBOURG
ONTARIO CANADA

Situated on Third Street South
West of Town Hall 

Comfortable Rooms. Good Meals. 
Reasonable Rates.

WANTED
15 Miscellaneous ‘ 15
SOMEONE TO SPRAY CELLAR. TWO 

parts. State price Box 292. Examiner.
FURNITURE, STOVES. TELEPHONE

4115. Nights 6294
POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST PRICES

M. Glshman. Dial 8298.
USED FURNITURE. STOVES. DIAL

3475.
LIVE POULTRY WANTED— MARKET 

Prices. A. Lan tin. Telephone 6297
THftEE-ROOM»I> *APARTMEA\ WITH

stove and refrigeration, central loca
tion. Write Box 285. Examiner.

SUMMER COTTAGE. NEAR PETER - 
borough preferred for month August. 
Dial 6436.

IN QUIET PRIVATE HOME. LARGE
Bed-Sitting-Room, with Board, for 
Business Woman with child school 
age central location. Write Box 282, 
Examiner.

GOLD BUY'S 
VICTORY BONDS

TURN OLD GOLD. COINS. RINGS. OR 
Dental Gold Into Cash at Warns’». 
349 George, and Buy Victory Bonds.

SCRAP IRON
BUILDINGS FOR WRECKING
Peterborough Metof Co.

256 Sirnco* Street. Telephone 8301.
IRON. RAGS. PAPER. BOTTLD3, BTC 

Pctersiel. Bethune and Hunter. Tele
phone 9403.

TWO BUSINESS WOMEN WOULD LIKE 
Two Rooms for Light Housekeeping. 
In private home. Write Box 294, Ex
aminer,

ONE OR MORE FURNISHED HOUSE- 
keeplng Rooms, close to CG. Dial 
3115, after 6. ,

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS 
Paper, Iron, and Metals. J. Burfleld 
Dial 8368.

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Prices. M. Florence. Telephone 6823

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M Katz 6850 342 Stewart.

MANURE SPREADER, IN GOOD OON- 
dltlon, Small or Medium size. Write 
Box 266. Examiner.

YOUNG SERVICEABLE HOLSTEIN 
Bull. W Sutton, Old Norwood Road 
(mile east Canal).

MIDDLE-AGED COUPLE TO OCCUPY 
7-Roomed House South-end for Board 
of^ Elderly Man. Write Box 263, Exa-

16 Teachers Wanted 16
SCHOOL TEACU X FOR 8 S NO. 13. 

Emily. Victor’ County. State quali
fications and salary expected, to O. 
M. Sherin, Omemee.

WANTED
18 Help Wanted, Female 18
COMPETENT 

outside of
COOK-GENERAL 

City, comfortable
291, Examiner.

EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR LIGHT 
Housekeeping. Dial 6333.

GIRL 'OR WOMAN FOR PART TIME 
Housework. 544 Stewart.

PLAIN SEWING. AWAY PROM HOME. 
Dial 8026.

GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING. 
Plain Cooking, sleep In; good with 
children. Telephone 3943.

WOMAN TO HELP WITH COOKING AT 
Summer Resort In Hallburton. Write, 
stating experience and salary expect
ed, to Box 116, H&llburton, Ont.

CAPABLE HOUSEKEEPER FOR BLD- 
erly Couple with Nurse. Write Box 
261, Examiner.

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS. NEWS
Lunch, 256 Charlotte.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
TRUCK DRIVER, EXPERIENCED IN 

handling Coal. Sanitary Ioe Supply.
FARM HELP WANTED- DIAL 7074.
DRUGGIST'S APPRENTICE. CAMP-

bell's Drug Store, 588 Main Street. 
Hamilton.

RELIABLE MAN TO SECURE 8UB- 
scrlptlons. Commission. Full time 
only. Give full details of previous 
experience. Reference* required. Ap
ply "The Farmers’* Advocate." Lon
don, Ontario.

20 Employment Wanted 20
GIRL. WITH BUSINESS COURSE AND 

some experience as Cashier, desires 
Office Work immediately. Write Box 
281, Examiner.

WOMAN DESIRES POSITION AS
Housekeeper. Write Box 265, Exa
miner.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS Of 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldter a chance to work 
for you. Telephone C203.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
BOARDERS. TELEPHONE 5947.
TWO BOARDERS SHARE ROOM, NEAR 

C. G. Dial 7325.
DOUBLE ROOM. 2 FRIENDS. ALSO 

single, board optional. 45 McDonnel.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
GIRL OR WOMAN FOR 

Housework, good wage*. 
Homewood Avenue.

GENERAL 
Apply 616

Lessons In Love
(Continued from Page 6) 

the way,” she continued, noting the 
glint in his eye. “I’ve arranged to 
show you some of New Yoga’s fam
ed night life tomorrow.” .

She turned to her uncle. "Uncle 
Hank, I hope you included dinner 
clothes in your instructions. Were 
have a party for Chief—I mean 
Dugan—at the Starlight Terrace to
morrow.”

Uncle Hank looked at her suspi
ciously. "Not wasting much time, are 
you? Starlight Terrace, hey?1

"Do you mean it’ll be formal?” 
Dugan broke ih innocently. "I think 
maybe I can manage. Yes,” he said 
musingly, "I think I have some for
mal clothes.”

Dugan glanced up from the array 
of silver service at his plate, caught 
her eye and smiled. Yet she no
ticed throughout the meal that 
never once did he commit the slight
est error.

Barbara Chase suddenly began to 
suspect that Chief Leaping Water 
had a lot more polish than her 
Uncle Hank had given her to be
lieve.

"This party tomorrow night.” Du
gan said, “will there be many peo
ple there?”

"Oh, yes,” Barbara told him 
brightly. "Most of my very close 
friends.”

"Do you think they will find me 
interesting?”

“Of course. That’s the idea, you 
know. They haven’t met anyone like 
you before." ^

Dugan sighed. "The poor red 
man . . . always on exhibition.”

"Oh, I didn’t mean that:" Yet 
even as she said it, she knew he 
didn’t believe her. There was 
mocking glitter in his glance as he 
searched her face coolly.

Dugan turned to Uncle Hank. *1 
should be used to the public gaze

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Birth — Engagement — Marriage — Death — Card of 
pianks — Anniversary —,50c per insertion.

COMING EVENTS
20 words or less 60c first insertion. Over 20 words 2c per 
word extra per Insertion, 10c less on second.

IN MEMORIAM
75c per Insertion.

IMPORTANT
READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY IT 
APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION

Cosh With Order or Fold on Day of First Insertion
No of Number of Consecutive Insertion
Words 1 2 3 4 5 Monthly

5 25 25 25 25 25 1.00
6 25 25 25 25 30 120
7 , 25 25 25 28 35 1 40
8 25 25 25 32 . 40 160
9 25 25 27 36 45 180

10 25 25 30 40 50 200
All sdvertlsements lc per word per Insertion, minimum 
charge 45c per Insertion under 25 words. ' ,>

CHARGE RATÉS-'
IF AD IS PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RATE OF l He PER WORD.
IP AD IS NOT PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST IN
SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OF 2c PER WORD
BOX NO 10c EXTRA
EACH INITIAL, SIGN. GROUP OF FIGURES AND 

1 - ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD.

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL, GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

First insertion, per agate Une 12c.
—r-my»--------------------------------------------

by now, though, shouldn’t I, Mr. 
Chase?”

Uncle Hank coughed nervously. 
"Yes, Dugan . . . er, yes, you cer
tainly should, but- really, I don’t 
think Barbara meant that."

Dugan turned back to Barbara 
Hid mouth was still smiling but his 
eyes were not. Barbara couldn’t 
suppress the slight chill which crept 
up her spine.

I trust I shall find your friends 
just as interesting,” he said. "But 
then, aren’t they—what do you call 
it?—members of the 500?”

Barbara stiffened. “It’s 400 . . . 
but they’re not. Not exactly.”

He smiled again and this time 
his teeth gleamed, as though he 
was getting some enjoyment out of 
it.

"Oh . 400. I was giving them
more credit than they deserved, was 
I not.”

Uncle Hank, almost choking in his 
water glass, got to his feet. "I 
think we ought to get some of that 
air on the veranda."

Inwardly boiling, Barbara walked 
with them to the rambling porch 
overlooking the spacious grounds of 
the Chase estate.
(To Be Continued)

tampbellford News
Mrs. Hugh Luttrell of Belleville 

visited it the home of her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. C uonnycaatie. 
Second Street, on Sunday.

LAC Mac Atkinson, now station
ed at Dunnville, spent the week-end 
with hi.* parents, Mr and Mra. H. 
D. Atkinson. Carry Street.

Mr and Mrs. Lome Scott visited 
friends in town on Sunday.

Rev. T. s. Gault is holidaying at 
his summer home. Green Point, on 
the Bay ot Qulftte.

Mr. and Mrs. J Poulton and Mra 
J. Poulton. Sr., and Robert Poulton 
motored to North Bay on Sunday.

Douglas Long of Peterborough 
visited at the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs F. F. Long over the 
week-end.

Captain Sharpe of the Salvation 
Army, new stationed at Bermuda, 
visited friend» In town during the 
past week.

Miss WUhelmiea Allan of New 
York Is holidaying with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. R. J Allan. Ranney 
Street.

Pte. George Shaw of theC.A.iR.) 
T.C.. Peterborough, spent the week
end at the home of his parents

Dr and Mrs. J W Johnson of 
Trenton were recent gueats of Mr 
and Mrs. Charles Montgomery. 
Wellington Street.

Miss LomaaDavis of Toronto Is 
holidaying with her parents. Mr. 
•ai Mrs. W. Devis. Napier Street.

WHO CAN DO IT
i 22b Painters A Decorators 22b

HOLDEN St MILLIGAN - DIAL 9323 - 
a. Painter» and Paperhangers We make 

-<pod We ^on't make excuse*.
EVERYTHING IN MOwèu* DBCORAT-

Ing. Beet of Workmanship. Dial 
9133.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating in the Modern Trend- 
Coin* Styling at No Extra Coat Tele- 
phene 4485 for Estimates < without 
obligation

22f Miscellaneous 221
CUSTOM PLOUGHING AND CULTI- 

vatlng. Rates reasonable. Apply B. 
Sharpe & Son. Telephone Millbrook 
213 ring 14.

DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING. CHAM- 
berlaln Weatherstripping and Caulk
ing. J H. Vance. 773 Aylmer 7835.

Plumbing and
22g Heating 22g

PLUMBING REPAIR SERVICE
NEW 3-PC TOILET SET $21 95
SINKS BASINS. BATHTUBS. BOILERS. 

PETERBORO METAL CO

LOST
BOX OF FISHING TACKLE. CHEMONG

Park. Reward. Dan Sullivan, Che- 
mong Park.

GENTLEMAN’S WRIST WATCH. LAST 
Friday, on River Road. Telephone 
5112.

NICKEL-PLATED TUBE OFF ELBC- 
trolux, between Park Hill, George. 
Dublin, and Aylmer. Telephone 6837 
174 Aylmer. Reward.

FOUND
FOUNTAIN PEN. IN CHEMONG PARK 

610 George Street.

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyer* 44
PECK. KERR. McELDERRY A BOR 

BRIDGE—Barristers. Solicitors. Money 
to Loan. Offices. «15-417 Water Street 
Telephone «681 E. A. Peck, K.C
F D Kerr. KO.. V J McDderry 
K.C.. B F Bor bridge. B.A.

W B GORDON
Barrister, Solicitor »

Money Loaned for Home Improvement 
395 George Street.

Telephone 3577.
HON G N GORDON. K.O

Law Office, 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan.

W R PHILP — Barrister. Solicitor 
Notary Public. 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8412.

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc Mort
gage Loans Suite 1-2, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.) Telephone 7423. Nights 6214

JOHN A BRADSHAW — Barrister ano 
Solicitor. 360 Water. Telephone 9684

ELLIOTT St CHANDLER — Barrister*, 
etc Money to Loan Office*. Kresge 
Building Telephone 6675 4 L Elliott 
KC .M.PP R J Chandler. B A

Chiropractor*
C. M. LAWRENCE. CHIROPRACTOR. 

Physiotherapist, 19-20 Kresge Build
ing. Telephone 6724.

M C. GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist, 108 Barrie Build
ing. 312 George. Telephone 8795 and

GEORGE T SHARPE. D C CHIRO- 
practor; Electro Therapist. 177 Char
lotte (opposite Loblaw'a). 9010.

NOTICE

Notice to Creditors
IN THE ESTATE OF MARY (MAYME) 

» I MONTGOMERY, Late of 296 Hun
ter Street Weet, in the City of 
Peterborough, Spinster, Deceased.

S agal
the EStata of the said MARY I. MONT
GOMERY. who died on or about the 
13th Day of June, 1941. are hereby 
notified to send to McLaughlin, Fulton, 
Stinson St Anderson. Solicitors, Vic
toria Trust Building. Lindsay, full par
ticular# of their Claims In writing, duly 
verified by Statutory Declaration on or 
before the 16th Day of August, 1941.

As soon as possible after the eald 
last mentioned date the Assets of the 
Estate will be distributed amongst the 
nartieg enitled thereto, having regard 
w.ily to the Claims of which notice has 
been given.

DATED at Lindsay, this Twenty-first 
Day of July. 1941

McLaughlin, pulton, stinson 
St ANDERSON.

Solicitor for J E ANDERSON.
Executor of the said Estate.

Baptismal Service 
Held On Sunday

ROSENEATH, July 29—(ENS).— 
The Sacrament of Baptism was ad
ministered during divine service at 
the United Church on Simday night 
by the pastor. Rev. Eugene Beech. 
Receiving the rites were William 
James and Gerald Vernon, sons of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Spears. Mary 
Beatrice, daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
John Coyle ; John Archibald, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Flex McMillan : 
Brenda.Joyce, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Andrews; Clarence 
Wayne, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clar
ence Parker, and Mary Elizabeth, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Bradshaw.

CLOTH WAS STOLEN
LONDON—(CP)—A stevedore who 

hid a length of stolen cloth under 
his shirt, holding it there by two 
pieces of string, was fined $18.

BULLETIN
BOARD

IMPORTANT CALLS
Police ................ 3535
Fire Dept................. 5711
Nicholls Hospitol.. 4691 
St Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner .............. 4641

NOTICE

Notice to Creditors
All Person* having any CLAIMS 

against the Estate of ANNIE LINDSAY, 
late of the Township of Anstruther, in 
the County of Peterborough. Widow, 
who died on or about the Eieventn 
Day of November. 1940. are required to 
file proof of Claim with the under
signed on or before the 31st Day ot 
July. 1941, after which date the Ad
ministrator of the said Estate will pro
ceed to distribute the Estate having 
regard only to the Claims of which he 
shall then have had notice.

DATED at Peterborough, this 24tii 
Day of June, 1941.

DUNCAN BROWWN. Apeley. Ont* 
Administrator of the Estate of 

ANNIE LINDSAY,
Per PECK KERR. McELDERRY St 

BORBRIDOE.
415-417 Water St., Peterborough. Ont. 

His Solicitors.

, AUCTION SALES
MILES' AUCTION ROOM. 211-212 HUN- 

ter, Wednesday, July 30: Dining 
Suite, Electric Washing Machine, 
Writing Desk. Library Table. Pianos, 
Dressers. Cupboards, Sewing Mach
ine. Radio. Stoves, Table*, Chaire, 
Beds. Spring Matfreaeee, Dishes, etc.

QUICKIES

\

"Now Jus* how am I goin* to convince my wife thst I hired you 
through an Examiner Want Ad?”

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 

1 A portico 
5. On the 

ocean
9 Chew with 

noise
11. Larceny
12. Land meas

ure (pi.)
12. Eskimo tool 
15. Astern
16 Fate
17 Flatfish 
18. Russian

village
18. Half an em 
20. Summed up
22. Southern 

State (abbr.)
23. Kingly 
25. Venerated

object
27. English river
28. Sugary
29. Oleum (sym.)
30. Because
31 Austrian coin 
34 Beast of 

burden
36. Second of two
37. Bunglf 
40. Bone 
41 Firm
43 Egyptian 

god
44 Greek letter 
48. Cushion
47 Forbid 
48. Conquer
49 Frozen water
50 Queer
61 Australian 

soldier
63 Flow over
65 Period of 

time
66 Toward the

lee *3
DOWN 

1. Measuring 
instrument

2. Royal seat
3. Malt kiln
4. Part of 

"to be”
6. Exclama

tion
6 Thin 

stratum
7. Images
8. Entice

10. Small pool 
of water

11. Under
ground 
shoots

14. Youth
20. Swiss river

21. Moisture 
24. Ravine 
26. Slighteet 
29. Excel
31. Portal
32. Roman 

money*»
33. —y Of 

Capricorn
34. Dwells
35. Turf
38. Baby's bed
39. Manage 
42. 100,600

rupees 
45. Spanish 

coin

-lairo ra-iiiiM 
razwM 3ie»:sg

YeeUrdejr’i Answer

47. Seethe 
62. Argon (sym.) 
64. Father

a

16

Kt

25 2A

■n

32

»

13

n
t4

4a

25

21

19

22

7-aqCRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation 
CDWEBV R G WEB ATBAST JTFRW B J 

LVBKH8MX8 — JFHHST.
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: ABSTINENCE IS AS EASY TO US 

AS TEMPERANCE WOULD BE DIFFICULT—JOHNSOM. 
Ikstriüuled hr Kiag Features S/adicats, las.
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Lit ABNER •By Al Capp■By Gene AhernROOM AND BOARD

F-ro* TH' FUST TIME. I 
LIFE—TH' VISION D-D 
COME. V— AN' TH' REL 
AM KIN CONJURE UF

tWO-GUN TERRY 
EXCUSE US, GENTS,—- 
WELL COME RUCK TO TH* 

HOLDUP AFTER we 
SHOOT CHINKS OFF 1 
HIM, UNTIL ONIY HIS / 

BOOTS ARE LEFT f 
STANDING /

—----- -—•—*—<.»« I'/»,
A*. Sk^TBmei'

NOV THEN,-LANK. AND SHORTY 
"BL'ELFRr----- SWING YOUR HARDWARE V[ 
OFF'THEM TOURISTS, AND LETS SWAP
LEAD/.........PICK YOURSELF A RJNGSlDE
BOULDER, GENTS, AND WATCH MS DRILL
These coyotes into cribbage bords/

----■—
* T

By Carl ArJersonHENRY

Luckily, terry,
JUST ''HAPPENED 

TO BE COMING 
9 ALONG'-

T-a<?

By Walt DisneyDONALD DUCK
SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK By R. J. Scott

iS/OBT t5n minutes
LATE!

DAISY WIU__ !
AN ACCIDENT SEAT rf BUDDY! 

I DONT HAVE 
ACCIDENTS AND 
I HAVENT (SOT 

TMETD ARSUE

‘teasel

ââmSSSitillMtil

By Chic Young iBLONDIE

I'M NOTPlNK, A Morgan ttoiUt/WA* m
B8 SKtRMI&KES AMD 34- BATfLtl <jF 
«fitE CIVIL WAR— AMD DIED OF OLP 
AqE. IK 1686

I Mt? WOODLEY WANTS 
THE MAGAZINE BACK ' 
( THAT UE LOANED — 
V. 1ÜVOU ,^-V

XXIVE WAD 
ITRXJR M 
RAMS rf»

OH PONT 96 A FINE HERE. TAKE TWATS THE LAST 
TIME ( EVER -4 

w, BORROW J 
F ANYTHING 
l FROMXXII TS

THROUGH BOORISH, NEIGHBOR YOUR
WOODLEY MAGAZINE

ARE/

v.*9
/Trtt
S.ToHE-CARVERS or\
CAMBODIA, A-fttOUSAHD
Years Aqo, carved 
\7S HuqE FACES iK-t?H5 

i Temple area,mow 
.Swallowed mYme Juhc1£

Rasas’
ft* for. Mili^RY Trucks are 

BULLEf- PROOF - A* lHHER*fuBE 
HAS -THREE LAYERS , ONE AUEUy 
THAT SEALS A PuRC-fURE.
- Cw. .

By Wally BishopMUGGS AND SKEETER

OK.!! mTHb A r* 4mJWE ÿ. WA4ÜUT?. <3WV 0*7SFFlE, TV'» HAD A TALK WITH 'wsll.thst's
BUT We 'UM» m^rL-N- EF xshxvbB 4

WHUT HC NrrOB . TMSTB^ 
WMUT REIS AGO A4 T* dlTtf 
7-.BUT. AM WARN 'A^.lT
[maint A'GoiN'r ee / 
V-rt EA-6VM

TMB .SANG N THEY'LL X 
voua waiter, suits m*
IF YOU’LL PROMISE TO 
. SAve YOUR MOlEV 
[ FBOM NOW 04" r

A*4V AS LSAF/tHC CNLYVWPAPPY OOWV LOOK <3000 THE HORNIN'
-z ne.uiuiCMcTRV T Dt-WHISKER A FLORIOV soute» 8V»R.KNOURM IN Ml» UNIFORM

wil'-cateb am would try GOING ID GETT l» MEAD WAITER f yvifc -v«i , BO An vxuuuv i at
TO CHOICE RRPPVM WMY.TMEM / OUGMT k 

TO BE ABLE 
TO THINK 

OF SOMETHING!

VMS GOTTA SPRUCE l WM7, i r»
PRIDE ‘N‘ MIM Tt> LOOKWHISKERSHome Service enrsiu

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN rot ret EXAMINER
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

-The Aetherlty an AoUiorttlee-

.1» IF.
xxibGcr

HIM A SHANK
Home Study May Be Step to ■ 
i Fashion Art Career

•n'a. HAiearr!

TJtt THAT SINGLETON
ORDINARILY a singleton 

trump of seeondary size, such ss 
sn 8. ». 10 or Jack, looks pretty 
worthless in your hand, when you 
ire on the defense. You know the 
declarer is not going to finesse 
low enough for it to take a trick.
Its sole value seems to lie in win
ning a trick by ruffing, or perhaps 
In making it possible for you to 
lead trumps once to limit declar
er's rutting. But it has a still ad
ditional valus, in acme cases, that 
of forcing the declarer to over- 
ruff with such a high trump that 
ha sstabliihea a trump trick In 
your partner's hand.

6 10 5 3 2 
610 9 8
♦ AQ754
♦ Q

♦ J84 
6AKQT

6 2
♦ 83 
*J 9

♦ AKQ87 
*14
♦ K 9 
*AK8«

(Dealer: South. East-West vul
nerable.)
South West North East
1 ♦ 2 « 2 ♦ Psss
«♦

East muffed a golden opportun
ity on this hand, st one table ol 
the recent Westchester Country 
club invitation tournament In Rye I Dealer:
N Y Weet led the heart K. fol- vulnerable ) 
lowed with the Q. and then the A. i What IS the soundest bidding of 
on which East discarded the club I this deal ?

Distributed by King gestures Syndicate, Inc.

2 West switched then"to the dia- 
mond 8, and the declarer rolled in 
with an extra trick. After taking 
that with the K. he dropped 
trumps In three rounds, discarded 
a club on dummy's diamonds, 
cashed the Club Q. returned to his 
own hand with a diafnond ruff and 
took in his remaining spade and 
top clubs.

At another table. Misa Virginia 
Tucker and Mra. G. Burling Prince, 
winners of the tournament, showed 
their keenness on defense. When 
the third high heart was led. Mra. 
Prince ruffed it with her singleton 
trump, catching onto (he reason 
for her partner repeating the suit 
while knowing the declarer could 
trump. That forced South to over
ruff with hie A, which made It Im
possible for him to keep Miss 
Tucker from taking a trick later 
in trumps, holding him to exactly 
his contract.

BRICK BRADFÇRD By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

MANKO TAUGHT THE PERUVIANS THE ART 0» BUT IfVAK, DETERMINED TO FMDMSlMfWE"THE BROTHERS, MANKO AND IMPAK, SAII 
AROUND WHAT IS NOW KNOWN AS SOUTH 

AMERICA, * AKKA CONTINUES.
LAND, SAILED AWNf WITH HIS CREW AND 

THEIR INDIAN WIVES ?
AGRICULTURE AND BECAME THEIR MN6MOOED

Chart Guides In Drawing Fees
Your fashion drawings published 

bringing you good pay! Skeptical 
friends or relatives may doubt you 

) could get an far by teaching your
self to draw—but it can be done.

Even if yoii start out unable to 
draw a pretty face, vague about 
anatomy, practising with profes
sional charts gives you an encour
aging start

To draw a girl's head in profile, 
first rule a square and cut it in 
half horizontally. Note, in oui 
diagram, how the girl’s eye is drawn 
right on this line. Then you divide 
the square in half vertically—where 
the jaw begins—and place the ear 
lust behind this line.

Here’s another trick. The base 
»f the nose Is on a level with the 
eese of the skull. You can draw 
another horizontal, almost half
way below the first one. to guide 
rou.

Just this simple type of guide 
lines helps you block in graceful 
figures, too. You make them 
about eight heads high, place the 
waistline almost three heads down 
from top of head.

Little tricks that may lead to 
big money! Our 24-page instruc- Service. Peterborough, 
tion book includes helpful charts writ# plainly your NAME, AD- 
for face and figure, shows you DFUB86. and the NAME of booklet, 
how to draw clothes, textures of 
different fabrics. Explains line 
and wash techniques, perspec
tive, foreshortening.

Sena lac in coins or stamps lor T B MoQueston. Ontario Attorney-_______________ __________ ______
your copy of FASHION DRAWING Qeneral, annonoed to-dsy that Max Niagara Falla Parks Commission. 
mrw easy to Examiner, Home Oray of Fort Erie has been appoint- He replace» Mr. Kaumeyer
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Be_sure to ed head of the Niagara FXUls Parks 
Commnetoo. repUcing C Ellisoti 
Kaumeyer t(ho reeslgned recently to 
become general manager of the Nia
gara Palls Bridge Commission.

Mr. MoQueeton also announced 
TORONTO. July 29—(CP) — Hon. the appointment of Dr. N. B. Les

lie of Hamilton as a member of the
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As Flying Fortresses LeftNo Prosecuting 
Motorists 
Making Charge

TORONTO, July »-<C?>.—The 
Ontario Government has no Inten
tion. at least for the present emerg
ency, of bringing down the law up
on motorists who take their friends 
In their cars and charge them a 
share of the gasoline costs, Hon. T. 
B. JicQueatrn, Minister of High
ways, said Monday.

Tie "four-ln-a-car" plan which 
has been evolved for transporting 
men to work each day has recently 
been expanded to "home for the 
week-end excursions,” with the sug
gestion that It be followed more 
generally In order to assist in con
serving gasoline.

Mr. McQuesten said today that 
bus companies had been "very pat
riotic” In their attitude toward this 
sort of thing and had indlcat-d 
they would not press for strict ob
servance of the law which forbids 
operators of private cars to accept 
money from their passengers.

"When It Is necessary for the 
Dominion to save on gasoline con
sumption, the province has no In
tention of clamping down on motor
ists who are only trying to help out 
by filling their cars with people who 
would ordinarily be' driving their 
own cars," Mr. McQuesten declar
ed. He said the bus and taxi com- 
panlea realized that such methods 
did not cut In on their business bitif 
were taken In the Interests of con
serving gasoline.
Just Can't Get The <•*»

O. R. Cottrelle, the federal oil 
controller, said he Is satisfied with 
the slight reduction In week-end 
traffic but warned that motorists 
must realize "the gasoline Isn’t here 
and we can't get It."

However, he added, "some persona 
eeems to think the restrictions don’t 
running around burning up fuel as 
runlng around burning up fuel as 

»they did before. The regulations 
cant prevent people using gasoline.

“It la up to the people how this 
thing works out. If what we are 
doing doesn’t reduce the consump
tion of gasoline, something else will 
have to be done."

Cottrelle said that chargee by an 
American tourist that he was 
charged $10 for five gallons of gaso
line at North Bay after the closing 
time will be Investigated.

Home Guards 
Valuable 
In Sham War

Airships Help In American Patrol Of Atlantic Canadian Made 
A. A. Gun -

Mrs. F.Birdsall Talks On Peace

Meeting Arranged
OTTAWA, July 3» — (OP).—Ar

rangements for a meeting of a re
presentative of National Steel Car 
Corporation. Hamilton, with a com
mittee of workers have been made,
Labor Minister MoLarty informed 
the Hamilton Local of the steel 
Workers organisation committee bytelegram t^tS Workers had HALL'S oySN. July 39 - (EN8) 
threatened a strike unices a com- —Regular monthly W. I. meeting 
pan y representative with necees- vac held In Orange Hall with Mrs. 
ary authority met their oouunlt- OeOTge Parsons président pres Id- 
tee by 3 p m. to-day. *”*•

Mrs. Blrdsall gave a very lnterest- 
J*lng and Instructive talk on Peace 

education and also read several ar
ticles on topic and letters received 
from friends In England explaining 
the gratefulness for assistance from 
Canada.

Mrs. Sherwood Payne was ap
pointed convener of Peace Educa
tion for local branch.

It was decided to send a dona
tion of ten dollars to B w V. 
fund, out of proceeds from salvage 
campaign.

This series of photos was made July 24th, as one of the 
huge Boeing B-I7 four-enginer Flying Fortresses obtained 
from the United States, left an undisclosed British airport 
to Join other bombers of Its type In a raid upon the dam
aged Nazi pocket battleship Gneisenau at the French (occu
pied) port of Brest. The British Air Ministry reported 
direct hits upon the vessel from a height so "fantastic” that 
the scream of bombs was probably the first warning the 
Germans had Of the attack. Hits were also scored upon 
the Nazi vessel’s slstershlp, Scharnhorst, which had been 
moved to another French port, La Pallace, 240 miles south
ward, when Dally R.A.F. raids over Brest repeatedly undid 
attempts to repair earlier bomb damage. In the ABOVE, 
the top photo shows two of the ship's crew, probably pilot 
and navigator, going over a map with a ground officer. The 
middle photo shows the crew entering the plane and the 
BOTTOM picture shows the take-off. The Flying For
tresses easily operate at heights of 35,000 feet and up
wards. These pictures were radioed from London to New 
York.

SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND, 
July 39— (CP).—Large-scmle exer
cizes in which 70.000 troops. Includ
ing several thousand members of 
the Home Guard, have Just taken 
part In the Northern Command 
yielded valuable lessons In what may 
happen If Britain la Invaded.

t,t.-Gen. T. R. Eastwood, new 
O.O.C. of the command, designed 
the exercises to give the attackers a 
numerical advantaee Two whole 
divisions were detailed to renreaent 
the Germans, who had made two 
landings in force, bringing a panser 
brigade with them.

Only one division of defending 
soldiers wes allocs ted to meet them 
In addition to the local Home 
Guards, air defence troops snd other 
medal units. All played the exact 
parts they will be called on to ful- 
rill In an Invasion.

Commenting at the end of the 
manoeuvres, Gen. Eastwood empha
sized there was always the possi
bility of a sudden real attack. Hé 
idded that the Home Guards—for 
whom he had a special word of 
braise—were being Issued with more 
intl-tank weapons of various kinds.

•They will have an even better 
ihance against the tanks If they 
sxne," he said.

The O.O.C. gave the British de- 
enders an advantage In air power, 
rhey had bomber and fighter squad- 
ons of the R.A.F. at their disposal, 
vhlle the attackers had only a few 
lghter airplanes. But. Just as may 
îappen In the real thing, weather 

wiped out the advtange of superior 
air power. Local ground mists kept 
nearly all the defending machines 
out of the sky. and the numerical 
advantage of the Invaders as well 
as the Skin with which officers and 
men of the Royal Armored Corps 
handled the tanks of the panzer 
brigade enabled them to press home 
the attack with some success.
Held Up “Enemy."

Home Guards. In these difficult 
circumstances, proved how valuable 
they can be. Acting as holding and 
harassing units, they delayed the 
full force of the enemy’s attack for 
more than two hours at one Import
ant point, while the regular troops 
were brought up.

Delivering their attack with the 
object of seizing Important Indus
trial areas In the north, the In
vaders pressed on and their tanks 
got behind the lines of the defend
ers. At one vital bridge-head the 
enemy tanks appeared 3)4 hours

OTTAWA, July 3$. — The first 
made-ln-Canada anti-aircraft gun, 
produced more than two -months e- 
hcad of schedule, will be one of the 
features of the Department of Mun
itions and Supply ezhlblt In the 
Electrical and Engineering Building 
of the Canadian Notional Exhibi
tion. which opens August 33.

The gun, the famous WMM Bo- 
fors, Is the first of many which will 
come off the assembly line In an 
Ontario factory In the next few 
weeks. This plant, which manufac
tures elevators In peace time, al
ready has turned out several thou*- I 
and 40MM anti-aircraft gun barreImI 
and has been tooling up for som* 
months for production of the com
plete gun.

The Before gun Is capable of fir
ing 130 shells per minute, but Is | 
rarely operated at auch » rate be
cause an airplane travels so fast 
that It Is In range for only a (aw 
seconds. Because of the high fire 
power, anti-aircraft gun barrels are ‘ 
worn out after a few hundred 
rounds The worn barrels nay be 
removed and neew ones fitted In 
place In a matter of seconds, if 
the ooccasion demands. The Botcrs 
Is most effective against aircraft 
flying at altitudes of lee* than 10,- 
000 feet, and the storm of steel Hurl
ed Into the sky by hundreds of these 
guns In Britain has virtually elim
inated low-altitude bombing by the 
enemy.

The Before gun Is mounted on a 
special mobile carriage.

Hanson Lunches 1
A United States navy airship from the 

naval air base at Lakehurst, N.J., hovers 
over an American freighter while on patrol 
over the Atlantic. The airships are coming 
back into their own and the base at Lake
hurst Is another U.S. defence post feeling 
growing pains. Officers and crews are be
ing trained for the new blimps ordered by 
the navy. Though relatively much slower 
than a plane the blimps have several ad

vantages for specific tasks. They furnish a 
steadier platform for observation. Mines 
and submarines can be spotted easier from 
a hovering blimp than from a speeding 
plane. And they can hover for hours over 
a suspect vessel where a heavler-than-alr 
craft would soon have to be speeding back 
to its base for more fuel. They are already 
doing yeoman duty In the American patrol 
of the Atlantic.

Women To Enlist In Air Branch For The Duration

j Treat 
j yourself 
! daily to
! DELICIOUS

HEALTHFUL! '
—brighten» 
yew tenth

1 Many dentiste 
recommend 
Wrlgley'e Speer- 

_ mint Gum. The 
„ chewing gives 

your teeth 
needed ezsrdae; 
helps keep teeth 
clean, bright, 
attractive. Aide 
dlgeetlon, too.

REFRESHING!
— helps relievo fottgos 
Chewing Wrlg
ley'e Spearmint 
Gum helps re
lieve tenelon, 
steady your 
nerve». Always 
keep a package 
handy In your 
puree or pocket.

"SucicTusï
yow breath 

Enjoy Spear
mint’s long- 
lasting freeh 
mint flavor—an 
aid to pleaeent 
breath, which 
adds to your 
charm. A whole
some treat your
friend» and fam-
lly appréciât».

Millions chew
WRIGLEY S

after every meal ! 

BUY SOME TODAY !

Manila Jittery
MANILA, July 39 — (AP>. — War 

Jitter» Increased notably to the 
Philippine» today a* the Japanese 
rapidly consolide te their gains In 
French Indo-Chlna, and the United 
State», preparing for an eventuality, 
unified troop» to the Philippines un
der command of Lt.-Gen. Douglas 
Mac Arthur.

Gen. Mac Arthur, former Chief of 
Staff of the United States Army and 
newly appointed by the War De
partment to the command of 75,000 
United State» and Philippine army 
troops to the islands, conferred with 
his staff at Port Santiago and later 
with Commonwealth President 
Manuel Quezon.

Lunch was served end a social 
half hour brought the meeting to 
a close.
Personals.

Mrs. Harold Gephart. Jean le and 
Wilfred of Bav City, hkve returned 
home after spending seeveral weeks 
at home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Little.

Mrs. Richard duff lias returned 
home after undergoing operation in 
Nicholls Hospital. Her many friends 
wish her a speedy recovery.

Mrs. william James Hamilton and 
family from Regina, have returned 
home after visiting relatives in the 
dlsbrict. Miss Margo Clyedale ac
companied them.

Mr. Trevor Little spent the week
end at his home.

Miss Loraine Skinner was a week
end guest at tihe home of Mrs. 
Joseph Moore.

Mr, Stanley Giles spent the week
end at his home.

Master Ernest and Douglas Detlor 
are spending the weak with Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Henry et Ohemong.

Mr .end Mrs. George Parsons and 
Barbara spent Sunday at Sehryn, 
guests of Mrs. Mollmoyle and fam
ily.

Mr. Ernest Butter received a very 
Interesting letter from Spr. Maurice 
McCarthy end at present stationed 
oversees. He mentioned receiving 
parcel sent by W. I. and cigarettes 
and how much It means to boys gett
ing gift* from home. •

____ _ ____ _______ OTTAWA. July 29
before the bridge" could have been Officer Kathleen c 
blown. But they ran out of gaso
line. and the umpires ruled the 
tanks suffered 85 per cent casualties 
from the defenders’ anti-tank guns 
and other weapons.

Infantry showed that even today 
and to spite or the value of mechan
ized units, the "foot slogger" Is still 
Important, The attackers had not 
landed enough transports and men

PENTICTON. B.C, July 39. — 
Hon. R. B. Hanson. Conservative 
leader in the House of Commons, 
arrived here yesterday on his Do
minion tour which has taken him 
as far West as Victoria and as far 
North as Alaska and the Yukon ter- 
ltory.

After arriving here Mr. Hanson 
drove to Kelowna, a distance of 40 
miles, for tea and luncheon at the 
home of Hon. Grote Stirling, Con
servative member of par lie ment for 
Yale, B. C. He returned here Issti" 
night to meet Conservative party»

-(CPi — Plight of the w A. A. P. In the Unit*! has been reached. It will be very leaders and leaves today for Trail, 
, Walker of Ot- Kingdom, the Canadian service will similar to.the British women’s un- B. C. 

tawa, first woman appointed to ihe be especially adapted to fit condd- form, although toe cap «dll be 'a
Canadian Women's Auxiliary Air tlons to Canada and fill the specific utUe fufler with a smooth crown"» ....... ......................——
Force, said Monday that recruits In need3 ol the R c A y and the akirt will have a kick pleat

of famous British regiments had to

the new branch of the service will 
enlist on the same tnrms as men 
who join the Royal Canadian Air 
Force.

"Recrdits on enlistment must be 
willing to be sent on Active Ser
vice anywhere in the world," she told 
The Canadian Press in an inter-

Offleer Walker said.
Recruits must have a minimum 

grade eight or "entrance" educa
tion. Officers will be drawn from 
the ranks as good officer material 
is discovered, and all recruits will 
have an opportunity to rise through ®°°P’ she added.

in front. It will be of Air Force 
blue. •

Plans for training the women at 
a school near Toronto have progress
ed to a point where some official 
announcement may be expected

make forced marches.
Gen. Eastwood said afterwards 

the attackers had undoubtedly 
proved superior. "It was alfnost an
other Dunkirk." he declared "but 
we were eble to call this one off.”, 
/ In an accident during the exer
cise an officer and four men were 
drowned when an assault boat in 
which they were making a night 
crossing of a river overturned.

“Women In the C. W A. A P 
will be subject to the same rule;, snd 
regulations which govern airmen. 
They will be a real section of the 
military forces of the Dominion."

Although patterned along the lines

the ranks.
Recruiting Soon.

Recruiting Is likely to begin with
in two months but in the meantime 
there are hundreds of details to be 
settled, she said.

Aside from the valuable work wo
men can do. Plight Officer Walker 
suggested, their presence In Air 
Force camps would Improve social 
life of the camp as far as men of 
the R. C. A. F were concerned. 
As In Britain, airwomen would :ie

CommunityEffort Ends Problem
Subway JaiTl ' DEEP BROOK, N. S , July 29— feel all the crops will be harvested

NEW YORK, July 39 — (APJ)^- (OP,.~ 'OW fashion work "bee5 " on time despite the labor hortage, 
Flood and tire halted«subway aer- °L**tt!n® and think their tip might be rsed toSJXS'XJSS?', ££ * a«cnJa^n5toTv« advantage,YfÆwïC .r£l lafbrh™Tvpr*km ta th* perl
sweltering day at the park, and 0twlth m^(irm hands having ex-

Ham In flnuun- airwomen would lieHowever, decision on the uniform allowed to entertain at certain times
hold social evenings at regular in
tervals and make life in tihe camp 
"generally more agreeable."

Flight ^Officer Walker was com
mandant of the Ottawa %Red Cress 
Transport Corps before her present 
appointment.

She was born in England, near 
Liverpool, but came to Montreal 
with her parents as a small hild

advantage by farmers in other parts and was educated at Sacred He9.1t 
~—J“ convent there.

GETTING
ONLY TEMPORARY 

RELIEF?
Correct Constipation 

Without ‘Dosing"
LONDON, Canada:—Your constipa
tion may be caused by lack of the right 
kind of "bulk" in your meal». Cathar
tic» give only temporary relief. 
K LLLOGG'S ALL-BRAN helps you 
get regular, naturally. But remember, 
it doesn’t work like purgative». ALL
BRAN take. time.

Try eating delicious ALL-BRAN, aa 
a cereal or in muffin», every day, and 
drink plenty of water. Buy ALL-BRAN 
in two convenient size» at your grocer’», 
or in individual serving packages at 
restaurant». Made by Kellogg'» in 
London, Canada.

parks end
Ageehe»

The complete tie-up lasted more 
thin six hours—e record for the 
city’s subway «y»tem—and full ser
vice was not resumed until early 
to-day.

At least 15 train» Jammed with 
passengers were stranded at plat
forms or between stations soon after 
5 pm. EDT, when a 36-Inch water 
main burst, pouring toms of water 
Into the Interborough Rapid Tran
sit system Subway.

Pledge-Signers Shore Gasoline 50-50

changed their denim for khaki, far
mers here have been hard pressed 
to keep their fields going. Especially 
difficult is the task when many of 
them are employed the bigger part 
of every week In a nearby gypsum 
plant.

But the lore of their pioneering 
forefathers promises to pull them 
through. In the evenings, after 
their work In the plant, the men do 
not disperse to their own proper
ties. but go in a group to one farm. 
There they hay, shingle the bam. 
weed turnips— In tact, do tnything 
there Is to do. Their wives help by 
serving community suppers.

Time limit for the co-operative 
effort Is t«*> hours an evening, and 
so far the Idea has clicked. The/

Gunner Killed
BRANTFORD, Ont., July 39. — 

(OP,. — Gunner J. R Harrington 
Bremner, 38, Brantford, has been 
killed In action in the Middle East, 
according to word received here 
yesterday by his foster-parents. Mr 
and Mrs. W. T. Bremner.

Bremner went overseas In 1938 
He enlisted In the Coldstream 
Guards and was later transferred 
to the Royal Artillery. He was 
wounded In the Norway campaign 
and saw service in Prance before 
being moved to the Middle East.

ADRIFT 51 DAYS.
LLANDYMIL, Wales — (OP). — 

Seaman Evan Owen Griffiths of 
this town and three companions 
h%ve returned to Great Britain af
ter surviving Si days at sea in an 
open boat. Only g few biscuits and 
rain water were available to keep 
the men alive after their ship sank.

Thousands of Canadian motorists will 
be asked to pledge within the next fort
night to cut their gasoline consumption In 
half, J. L. Stewart, deputy oil controller of 
the Dominion, announced. The pledge, 
which will be distributed on printed forms 
to service stations in the nine provinces,

will read: "I pledge myself to go 50-80 with 
our fighting forces by reducing my gaso
line consumption by 50 per cent." Every 
gasoline purchaser will be requested to sign 
one. He will then be given a Union Jack 
windshield sticker like the one this fair 
pledge-signer displays.

ITCHING TOES
MeY Mean

ATHLETE'S FOOT
Any Timblyn Store will return your 

money If just one bottle of Cortisol 
doe» not show you the quick, eesy way 
to get rid of Itching toes or Athlete'* 
Foot. The very first application of Cor
tisol will atop the Itching and burning 
and a few days' use will completely kill 
the germ causing the Infection Easy 
and pleasant to use. not at all expen
sive. here at last Is a formula that will 
give immediate result* in aT eases of 
Athlete'» Foot infection. Try tt and see 
Remember money back If you are not 
pteaead —(Adrt.)

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES -

C.D.S. HALF-DAY
SPECIALS

Store Clones ot 12:30 Wednesday
_________________________ NO C.O.P, PHONI QHPiaS________________

Striped Terry Towels
The»» are the dey» you need lots of towels on hend. and here’» a special laving to 
help you stock up. Absorbent white cotton terry towelz with colored stripe design. Size
about 18 x 38 Inches. Half Day Special, pair.......................... ..................... ;.....................

■icon* Fleer. C.D.».

Men's Cotton Wash Pants
Cleering tn odd lot of good quality cotton wash trouser» to light summer 
shade» of grey. blue, green In smart stripe design». Sizes In lot 30 to 40. Half
Day Special, pair ......................  ..................................................................................

min Floor, C.D.S. 1.44
Children's Ankle Socks

Sockees In various atvles and pattern», with snug fitting elastic Insert cuff. Rayon 
plated on cotton and mercerized cotton. Colora white, pink, blue, yellow, red and
green In lot. Sizes 4 to 114. Half Day Special, pair ...............................................................

-Main Floor, C.D.S.

Women's Canvas Ploy Shoes
Regularly 2 19 to 2 69 and marked for clearance at a decided saving Wide 
variety of styles with rubber aoles and heels. Sizes In lot 4 to I. Half Day
Special . ...................................................................... ........................I....................

—Main Flow, C.D.S. 1.49
Heavy Enamelled Saucepans

“B" quality white enamelled saucepans with black trim. Heavy quality. Size about 114 
pint. Half Day Special, each ...................................................:..............................................

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES
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MOSCOW REPORTS CLAIM:

HUN PANZER SPEARHEAD 
FLUNG BACK 100 MILES
30 Liners Unload Japs In Indo-China Nazis (Med From Trenches
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ —- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - In Tremendous Baffle
Canada's Biggest War KilSS, .=*" Nw 0» Smolensk Front
Out Of Action 3 Weeks {
As 300 Seize Control 3 Days

/

Sabotage Suspected On Great Aluminum Works 
Howe Promises Arrests—None At Noon;
Troops Patrol Factory As Negotiations Pend

ARVIDA, Que.. July 30—(CP).—Steel-helmeted troops still 
patrolled the premises of Aluminum Company of Canada here 
today, but for the first time in almost a week this Lake St. 
John industrial town looked like its normal busy self as round- 
the-clock work resumed in the big plant, strike-bound since
_________________________  last Thursday. -

Company officials, briefly 
ending a “no statement” 
policy on the strike, said they 
were conferring with the Na
tional Catholic Syndicate of Alum
inum Workers whlcfo the unorgani
sed strikers, befdTïdécidink yester
day to return to their jobs, designat
ed as their representative.

“It will take a few days before 
anything can be worked out regard
ing negotiations,’’ Manager A. C. 
Johnston said. “However, we are 
conferring - with the syndicate and 
as yet anyway, there has been no 
request to the Dominion Govern
ment for a conciliation board."
Back On Schedule.

Today's 8 a.m. shift returned to 
work on schedule like .yesterday's 4 
pm. and midnight shifts, complet
ing the first 24-hour cycle since a 
walkout of 400 potroom worker! six 
days ago precipitated a general 
strike of the plant's 5.000 other em
ployees and a sympathy strike by 
4.000 men building an addition to 
the plant.

(In Ottawa last night. Munitions 
Minister Howe in the first public 
announcement of the production 

CANADA’S BIGGEST 
fContinued on Page z. Column 3>

WASHINGTON. July 30 —(AP)— 
The United States lodged immediate 
representations with the Japanese 
government today over the bombing 
of the American gunboat Tutuila at 
Chungking.

The gunboat, a member of the 
Yangtse river patrol, was damaged 
—with no injuries to her crew—and 
the United States embassy narrowly 
missed by the air raiders this morn
ing.

Sumner Welles. Acting Secretary 
of State, made announcement of the 
representations after a brief con
ference with the Japanese ambassa
dor, Admiral Kichisabura Nomura.

Welles declined to indicate the 
nature of the representations.

It was believed, however, that 
Welles, after conferring with Presi
dent "Roosevelt by telephone, had

called in the Japanese ambassador.
In announcing that representa

tions had been made, Welles said 
the government had received a re
port that 26 Japanese bombers flew 
over the Chinese capital dropping 
bombs near the Tutuila and other 
American property.

SHANGHAI. July 30 — (AP)—The 
United States gunboat Tutuila. 370 
tons, which has had many a close 
cal] from Japanese bombs, suffered 
damage to her small boats and oth
er deck gear today when Japanese 
raiders soared over the Chinese 
capital of Chungking and dropped a 
bomb 10 yards away.

A dispatch from Chungking said 
one of the residences of the United 
States embassy on the south bank 

JAPANESE BOMB 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 7)

Arvida Produces 
Aluntnunf ^ 
For 50,000 Planes

ARVTttA. Que . July 36 — (CP)— 
A six-day strike in the huge plant 
of the Aluminurrt Company of Càn- 
ada. Limited, which ended Tuesday, 
halted production in one of the con
tinent's largest aluminum factories 
—a plant which produces enough of 
the vital metal to build more than 
50.000 war planes a year.

When John D. Biggers, director 
Of the production division of the 
office of production management, 
told the House of Representatives 
military committee in Washington 
June 13 that the United States ex
pects to buy 200,000,91)0 pounds of 
aluminum from Canada, he expect
ed most of it would come from this 
plant.

ARVIDA PRODUCES 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 8)

Lieut. George Cook, Royal Can
adian Navy, well-known local 
skier and dinghy builder and 
racer, whose home is in Lakefield. 
has been awarded the George 
Medal, for some gallant deed. The 
King has approved the award, but 
no details are available.

Soviet Frees 200,000 Poles 
Gives Bock Stolen Land

Eden Warns Japs 
To Reflect 
While Yet Time

LONDON, July 30 — (CP) — A 
Polish-Soviet Russian,agreement was 
signed at the British foreign office 
today.

The agreement grants an amnesty 
freeing all Polish prisoners in Rus
sian and wipes out territorial 
changes in Poland resulting from 
the German-Russian treaties of 1939 
partitioning Poland.

It also provides for the formation 
of a Polish army in Russia under a 
Polish commander to be subordinate

“in an operation sense to the 
supreme command of the Soviet 
Union, upon which the Polish army 
will be represented.”

Such an army will be recruited 
from among some 200,000 Polish 
prisoners of war in Russia.

The agreement is the result of 
several weeks of negotiation between 
Soviet ambassador Ivan Maisky and 
Gen. Wladislaw Sikorski, Polish 
prime minister and commander in 
chief.

SAIGON. French Indo-China, 
July 30—(AP).—Thirty Japanese 
transports were reported today to 
have begun disembarking troops at 
Cap St. Jacques, at the mouth of 
the Saigon River, this port’s outlet 
to the China Sea.

Another 14 Japanese naval vessels 
loaded with 13,000 troops and pre
ceded by a destroyer slipped into 
Saigon harbor at dawn as the Jap
anese extended their occupation of 
Southern Indo-China bases.

Several others were delayed ar
riving here because of a shortage of 
river pilots.

The troops which landed on Cap 
St. Jacques were expected to be 
stationed here, joining the others 
which are expected to leave their 
ship Here tonight or tomorrow.

(The Japanese were understood 
in Hanof, capital of French Indo- 
China. to be using newly-acquired 
air fields and to be landing troops 
in Cochin-China, the southernmost 
region of the colony across the 
mouth of the Gulf of Siam from 
Malaya.

30 LINERS UNLOAD 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 3)

19 Jap Fish Boats 
Been Seized 
States Reveals

Red Cross Drops Foil Appeal 
Joins United Spring Drive

OTTAWA. July 30 — (OP). — 
The Canadian Red Cross Society 
has agreed to a request from the 
Government not to proceed with a 
separate national drive for tunds 
this autumn and to Join with other 
auxiliary war services in one unit
ed appeal next spring. War Services 
day.

The Minister told a press confer
ence that the Red Cross will be able 
without a fall appeal to finance its 
operations until next spring in

Dumart Strikers 
Reject Offer

KITCHENER, Ont.. July 30 — 
(CP).—Union officials estimated to
day that about 3$0 employees of 
Dumarts Limited were out on strike 
at the packing plant after reject
ing the.company's final offer of a 
settlement by a vote of 281 to 19 
at a mass meeting last night.

Fred Dowling, of Toronto, organ
izer for the United Packinghouse 
Workers of America an affiliate of 
the Packinghouse Workers'- Organ
izing Committee, expressed his re
gret that “the management could 
not see its way clear to comply with 
the recommendations of the Board 
of Conciliation."

“I realize that this situation was 
not brought about by the local 
management." the organizer added. 
•Tf/’they had their way We could 
have reached an agreement. It was 
due solely to the company's head 
office (Burns Packing) in Calgary."

The company's final offer was 
turned down, the union organizer 
stated, for three reasons:

1.—Lack of union recognition.
8.—Dissatisfaction with wages of

fered skilled men.
DUMART STRIKERS

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4)

eluding an increase frem 10,000 to 
35,000 weekly in the number of 
boxes of food prepared for Imperial 
prisoners of war.

The Finance Department had 
been trying to systematize public 
appeals for funds. Its view was that 
the field should be left clear in the 

-fall for the appeals of the ordinary 
peacetime community services and 
that only one drive for the auxiliary 
war services should be held in the 
spring, leaving the rest of the year 
clear for the Government's own 
publie’"financing.

This aim would be reached 
through the decision of the Red 
Cross to join the Y.M.C.A., Y.W. 
C A., Salvation Army, Knights of 
Columbus, and Imperial Order 
Daughters of the Empire which last 
spring made a joint drive for funds.

“The amount of the united drive 
next spring has not been decided 
as yet. but it is likely to be a very 
large one.” Mr. Thorson said. 
Appeals Go Well Over.

The joint appeal »of the five or
ganizations last spring raised $7- 
000.000 compared with a $5.500.003 
objective and the Red Cross last 
fall raised $6.000,000 with a $5,000- 
000 objective.

At his press conference in his pa
latial office in the new Supreme 
Court Building attended by about 
half a dozen newspapermen. Mr. 
Thorson said he hopes to be able to 
announce “very soon" plans for an 
extension in the office of the Dir
ector of Public Information, G. H. 
Lash.

The minister gave no indications 
of the extent of the expansion 
planned.

He said he anticipated the office 
of Major R. J, Watrous of Brant
ford. Ont- Director of Human and 
Material Resources, will be closed 
soon. This small office with only 
a handful of employees did useful 
work, but now it smeemed to be a 
duplication of other sections of the 

RED CROSS DROPS 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 4)

LONDON. July 30—(CP).—For
eign Secretary Eden today said only 
the future could tell if Japan will 
keep her promises to respect the 
sovereignty and integrity of French 
Indo-China and sharply warned the 
Japanese “to reflect while there is 
still time whither their present pol
icy is leading them.”

In a statement to the House of 
Commons which traced the British 
effort to avert Japanese occupation 
of air and naval bases in southern 
Indo-China. hases which he term
ed a threat to Great Britain. Mr. 
Eden said it was a matter of regret 
to the British Government that re
lations with Japan had become 
strained.

He said “Japan complains of en
circlement. yet "it is Japan- herself 
who. by successive acts of aggres
sion. has drawn closer and closer 
in self-defence tihe countries which 
lie in her path and whose terri
tories and interests are ever more 
sharply threatened."

Then adding. “I cannot believe 
that statesmanship in Japan is en- 

EDEN WARNS JAPS 
(Continued on Pag»» 2 Column 3i

Hun Active About Block Sea 
See Coup At Dardanelles

ANKARA Turkey. July 29— (De
layed)— (AP). — Diplomatic dis
patches from Bulgaria reported to
day that German naval personnel 
had arrived at the Black Sea ports 
of Varna and Burgas.

The posibility was seen that they 
were preparing for operations 
against the Russian Fleet. At the 
same time, rumors are circulating 
in Turkey that the Axis planned to 
y.ize the Dardanelles and the Bos
phorus Straits in order to send the 
Italian Fleet into the Black Sea.

One -eye-witness of German naval 
personel movements was reported to 
have counted 120 signalmen and 
engineers and seven commissioned 
officers on one train in Bulgaria en 
route to the Black Sea 

Several hundred others,, diplo
matic d'&patches said. \Âre under
stood to have been assigned to Bul
garia.

Official Turkish circles said they 
regarded the alleged Axis menace 
to the Dardanelles and Bosphorus 
Straits as premature.

Observers, however, said they 
considered that a lightning attack 
might occur in September, depend
ing on Germany’s success or disap
pointments in the Russian cam
paign.

If Kiev were to fall to the Ger
mans, these observers said, the Nazi 
intention would be to knife across 
Southern Russia to the Crimea- 
These quarters considered it a pos
sibility that Italian warships might 
be necessary to German Black Sea 
communications.

British military experts, however, 
asserted that an Axis attack on 
Turkey would bring the Royal Air 
Force into action immediately, with 
heavy bombing attacks certain to be 
made on Axis ships taping to use 
the Straits.

WASHINGTON, July 30 —(AP)— 
Seizure of 19 Japanese fishing boats 
in Hawaiian waters this spring was 
discing. today by the United 
Sia'e.t treasury department.

Although the vessels were seized 
by customs agents on charges of 
false registry, several authoritative 
officials here alleged that the ships 
had been employed in espionage 
work.

Customs officers reported that, at 
the time of the seizures, no suspi
cious equipment was found on the 
craft. Other informed sources, how
ever. asserted that during the per
iod the ships were under investiga
tion, it was established that they 
had carried expensive radio and 
photographic equipment, together 
with navigational charts of a type 
unconnected with fishermen’s work.

These sources further alleged that 
most of the ships involved had at 
least one member of the Japanese 
naval reserve in their crews.

The seizures took place between 
Feb. 28 and March 3. and were ap
parently unrelated to any of the 

19 JAP FISH BOAT 8 
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Berlin Admits Reds 
On Initiative 
'But Efforts Futile'

BESLIN, July 3fr-(AP). — Red 
Army forces trying to rescue trap
ped Russian troops east of Smo
lensk were conceded by the German 
high command to-day to have tak
en the initiative, but it claimed 
their effort "futile and costly."

The war bulletin asserted the 
Russian counter-offensive on that 
front, where the Germans have 
plunged a salient deep Into the de
fences of Moscow, took the form of 
"relief attacks."

German spokesmen claimed Nazi 
advance units still were within 
about 130 miles of the Soviet capi
tal in a deep battle area stretching 
from Mogilev, south-west of Smo
lensk, to the region of Vyazma 100 
miles to the east. •

Except for that one front men
tioned specifically, the communique 
again sumamrized the whole battle 
on the eastern front with the 
statement that "operations contin
ued according to plan.”
2 Divisions Lost.

Farther north, on the line of ap
proach to Leningrad. Russia's se
cond largest city. German spokes
men claimed two Russian divisions 
had been wiped out west of Lake 
Peipus, in Estonia.

These sources declared the Eus
sions had been blocked off from 
retreat by a German thrust across 
Estonia from Parnu and Viljandi 
In the south-east of the north-west 
shores of Lake Peipus. They re
ported hard, close-quarter fighting 
with grenades and automatic pis
tols.

Russian pressure in the Smolensk 
sector apparently came from the 
Red Army line by troops attempt
ing to storm through to the so- 
called encircled forces, not alone 
from the "surrounded" troops try
ing to burst out of the German ring.

Red Army Surges West» 

With 9 Million 

Engaged In Struggle

MOSCOW, July 3ft—AP).—The ~ 
Red Army declared today it had 
hurled German infantry from 
trenches near Smolensk and some 
reports said Nazi tank spearheads 
had been driven back 100 miles 
from their deepest penetrations.

The Red Army tide, Russians said, 
is surging west. They declared the 
big German drives toward Lenin
grad. Moscow and Kiev were stalled 
and the Nazis were fighting to hold 
their ground against increasinly- 
heavy Soviet counter-attacks at key 
points along the vast front.

A Moscow communique reported 
“particularly heavy fighting" and 
heavy German losses In t i 
Smolensk salient where “our units 
detrenched the enemy from their 
positions with a succession of coun
ter-attacks."

Heavy fighting also was reported 
raging yesterday near Zhitomir, 
gateway to the Ukraine, and in the 
north near Nevel and Novorzhev, 

RED ARMY SURGES 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 5)

Target Again
Alexandria, Egypt, July 30 (AP) 

BRITISH naval officers said to- 
1 ’ day they believed the crack 
35.000-ton Italian Battleship Vit
torio Veneto, torpedoed March 28 
in the battle of Mata pan, now was 
undergoing repairs at an Italian 
naval base.

Many officers thought the bat
tleship had sunk after lnltal rec
onnaissance failed to disclose a 
trace of her after the March sea 
fight.

Now, however, they said they 
believed she had succeeded in 
reaching port

Hopkins US Lease-Lend Ace 
Drops In On Red Capital

Putting the Squeeze On Sweden
LONDON. July 30—(CP). — f’or 

yielding to German pressure and 
breaking diplomatic relations with 
Great. Britain, as well as actively 
associating herself with the German 
attack on Russia. Finland is to be 
"exalted above ail other Scandinav
ian countries" and her aspirations 
for “a greater Finland" recognized.

Jhis is from the Nazi publication 
"Deutsche Diplomatisch Informa
tion.’* published by the German For
eign Office, and Berlin dispatches 
add that “foreign correspondents 
understand that this means the 
pronounce nent has more thah a 
semi-official character, and is, in 
fact, if not formally, official."

It is doubtful that this gratuitous 
conferment of Scandinavian leader
ship will be welcomed bv the Finns, 
who appear unhappy enough over 
their estrangement from the demo
cracies. The Finnish communique 
explaining the severance of relations 
with Britain is almost apologetic in 
tone, speaking of the "pressure of 
events" which forced Finland into 
the war and the difficulty of con
tinuing normal relations now that 
Finland is Germany’s ally.

Reports from Finland ' >th before 
and after the Russo-German war 
broke out pictured the Germans as 
having quietly moved into th? coun
try on the pretense of sending re
inforcements ta. Northern Norway,

Once in Finland, they refused to 
move on and. with the co-cperation 
of Finnish Rightist elements, gradu
ally manoeuvred the country into an 
impossible position.

Now it seems the same sort of 
thing is being tried on Sweden In 
the first days of the Russian war, 
the Germans prevailed on Sweden 
to allow the passage of one division 
of troops from Norway to Finland. 
T'-’e Swedes agreed under pressure, 
but apparently became stubborn

when further concessions were de
manded.

So now the Nazi propaganda ac
cuses Sweden of following a policy- 
of "fearsome tight-rope walking’’ 
and expresses amazement that 
Sweden could contemplate standing 
aside “at a moment when Europe's 
fate recalls from vacation even 
those peoples *rho thought historical 
processes had stopped for them • for 
all time."

What may be in store for Sweden

The 'Weather
The Examiner 

Barometer
Noon - - 29.08

Peterborough 
Temperatures

To-day :
Night low - 64 
Noon - - 78

Yesterday: 
Highest - - 81 
Lowest - - 64 

One Year Ago% 
Highest - - 88 
Lowest - - 70

Weather Forecast :
Lower Lake R2gion and Georgian Bay 

—Partly cloudy and warm, with scat
tered thundershowers; moderate winds, 
shifting to north-west to-night. Thurs
day: Moderate north-west winds; fair 
and warm. Friday; Generally fair and 
continuing warm.

Northern Ontario — Moderate north

west winds: fair to-night ana Thurs
day: not much cLiange In temperature.

Ottawa and Upper St Lawrence 
Valleys — Moderate winds; cloudy with 
saettered thundershowers. Thursday: 
Moderate north-west winds: partly 
cloudy and warm. Friday : Generally 
fair and continuing warm.

Lake Superior — Fair and moderately 
warm to-day and Thursday; moderate 
north-west winds to-day, becoming 
mg variable on Thursday.

Kenora and Rainy River — Moderate 
winds: fair and moderately warm. 
Thursday : Partly cloudy, with about 
the same temperature; scattered thun
dershowers.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan — Mod
erate winds; partly cloudy and moder
ately warm to-day and Thursday, with 
scattered thundershowers.

Alberta — Partly cloudy to-day and 
Thursday, with scattered thunder
shower»; not much change in temper
ature.

if Germany decides to grab her 
rich iron mines and her sizable navy 
and merchan. fleet is indicated in 
the statement that Finland’s posi
tion “on the northeast wing of the 
European defensive wai demands 
her strengthening and consolida
tion." With Norway to the west and 
Denmark to the south ilhder Ger
man occupation, Sweden finds her
self completely surrounded.

The Nazis also see in the Fin
nish episode a lesson for Spain—a 
chance for securing “leadership of 
the Iberian Peninsula." Portugal 
and Gibraltar are the only other 
territories on the Iberian Peninsula, 
«o presumably these are meant. The 
Nazi commentary urged that those 
of Gen. Francisco Franco’s advisers 
who have been recommending active 
association with the Axis now re
double their efforts.

MOSCOW. July 30—(AP).—Harry 
Hopkins, co-ordinator of the Unit
ed States Lend-Lease program, ar
rived by plane on a surprise visit to 
the Soviet capital from London to
day, presumably to discuss with 
Russian officials the needs of the 
Red Army in its fight with Nazi 
Germany.

With him came two officers of the 
United States army. Brig.-Gen. 
Joseph McNamey and Lieut. John 
Alison of the Air Corps.

Presumably their discussions were 
designed to proceed concurrently 
with those in Washington between 
United States officials and Lt. Gen. 
Filip Golikov and Engineer-Gen. 
Repin of the Soviet army who are 
there on a special mission.

(In London last Bund' Mr. Hop
kins in a radio speech said “We in 
America are determined to give all 
possible aid to China and Russia—

and immediately."
(It was said in London that hd 

was believed to have left some time 
last night. It was said his plans 
were indefinite and it was not 
known there how long he would stay 
or whether he would return to the 
United States by way of London. He 
had been in London almost two 
weeks before making his flight to 
Moscow).

John Ashley Dies
CLEVELAND. July 30—(AP)— 

John Stanley Ashley, 84, a leading 
ligure In Great Lakes Shipping for 
many years died today. He had 
been marine manager for the M. 
A Hanna Co , a leader in the 
organization of the Great Lakes 
Protective Association and from 
1925 to 1931 waa president of the 
Lake Caillera Association.

V's In Dakar »
London. July 30 (CP) 

BRITAIN'S "V for Victory’* cam
paign is reported making 

striking headway In West Africa 
where it is being promoted by resi
dents of Gambia. Britain’s oldest 
and smallest dependency in that 
region.

The ”V" sign is said to be fully 
appreciated In Gambia which Is 
performing yeoman service In the 
empire’s war effort and natives in 
French-owned bordering territor
ies also have been apprised of the 
nature and scope of the war’s 
most celebrated propaganda drive.

Authorities In Gambia have 
been told that efforts to put across 
the "V" campaign have been suc
cessful In West African port of 
Dakar where natives are reported 
dissatisfied. Posters soliciting 
support for the Vichy administra
tions have been super-inscribed 
with V's. • ■ .

Kent Starts On 
His Inspections

OTTAWA, July 30—(CP)—A long 
round of official Inspections began 
today for the Duke of Kent, brother 
of King George who flew across the 
Atlantic yesterday to see Canadian 
Air Training establishments in op
erations and study other phases of 
the Dominion's war effort.

At 11 am. EDT he was to visit 
Ottawa headquarters of the Royal 
Canadian Air Force and meet senior 
staff officer». In the evening a 
dinner will be given In his honor 
by the Dominion Government.

Less than 12 hours after his ar
rival at suburban Rockcliffe Air
port following his overnight flight 
from Britain, the Duke last night 
met about SO Canadian newspaper
men at a press conference at Rideau 
Hall, residence of the Governor- 
General. where he la staying.

He said Britain had been severely 
damaged by German air attacks but 
that the raids had strengthened 
British morale Instead of weaken
ing It. There waa no doubt In 
Britain of ultimate victory.

His Royal Highness indicated by 
his reply to one question that his 
brother ,the former King Edward 

KENT STARTS
^Continued at Fa#» *, Column SX.
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300 Of 5,000 Grab ControlPhilippine So,diers ln u s Service
Of Great Aluminum Plant 
Hold It Thursday To Sunday

t^s-

Oil Head Denies 
Gasoline 
Rationing Due

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

Howe Promises Arrests 
"Lacked Authority 
For Action By Troops"

OTTAWA, July 30 —(OP) — The 
vast Arvida. Que., plant of the 
Aluminum Company of Canada,
Limited, is back in operatiorffioday 
but more than a fortnight will pass 
before full production is again at
tained after a shutdown described 
by Munitions Minister Howe as "a 
suspected case of enemy sabotage.”

To & hurriedly-summoned confer
ence witlj a dozen newspapermen in 
his office, Mr. Howe last night an
nounced quietly that 300* men sud
denly seized control of the plant last 
Thursday, and held -control until 
they voluntarily left^ ;.:e property at 
3 p.rfi. Sunday.

The gloO.OOO.OOO piaai—"ihe big-
C«st war industry we have in the 
country”—resumed operation yes
terday afternoon. Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police axe investigating far 
the Dominion and Col. A. Therri- 
ault, head of the Quebec arsenal, for 
the province.

‘‘‘Arrests definitely will be made, 
if none have been made already,” 
the minister announced. “Action xWorkers, to which some of the 
will be taken against the men-that -workers belonged. The N.C.S.A.W.

5,000 Workers Dicker 
On Wages 
As Sabotage Probetf

ARVIA. Que., July 3 (CP)—A five- 
day shut-down of the plant of the 
Aluminum Company of Canada was 
over today, but 5,000 workers await
ed negotiations about wages and 
working conditions, and authorities 
investigated the possibility that en
emy plotting had tried to block the 
flow of aluminum required for the 
manufacture of empire airplanes.

In Ottawa last night, Munitions 
Minister HO we, in the first public 
announcement of the production 
tie-up, said 300 men seized control 
bf the plant last Thursday in “a 
suspected case of enemy .sabotage” 
and he declared that arrests “def
initely will be made, if none have 
been made already.”

In Arvida. neither the company 
nor men would issue statements.

The decision to go back to work 
was made at a mass meeting yester
day afternoon when the hitherto 
unorganized workers agreed to their 
being represented by the National 
Catholic Syndicate of Aluminum

TORONTO. July 30—
Ottawa reports that he 
plated immediate fprced restriction 
of pleasure car gasoline consump
tion to fifteen gallons per month 
Oil Controller O. R. Cottrelle on 
Tuesday night expressed pleasure 
and satisfaction over the manner ln 
which the motoring public is co
operating with the appeal to re
duce the consumption of gasoline. 
He said that with the appeal only 
ten days old and not as yet fully 
brought to the attention of the pub
lic the results, to date; are most 
gratifying. 1

"You must bear in mind.” he said, 
"that the appeal is only ten days 
old and as yet we havent done all

GRAIN AT MONTREAL
MONTREAL. July 30 — fCP>. — 

Cash grain : No. 1 Northern wheat. 
85c; No. 2, 83c; No. 3, 80c; extra No. 
3 C.W. oats, 49c; No. 2 feed barley, 
65c? a bushel track basis.

Spring wheat flour.—First pat- 
Denying ente. «5 60 to *5.75: seconds, *5.10 
contèm- to $5.25: bakers, $4.90 to $5.05.

(Nominal quotations subject to tax 
adjustment).

Winter wheat flour: Choice grades 
ln cirlots, $4 20 to $4.25; broken 
lots, *4.35 to *4.45. (Plus process
ing tax çt 70c per barrel.) White 
com flour: In carlots, $6 90; ln 
broken lots. *7.20 

Bran, $25.25; shorts, $26.25; mid
dlings, $29.25.

Rolled oats, bag of 80’s, $3.00. 
Hay. No. 2. ton, $12.50 to $13.

Toronto Stock Exchange
Bigger St Crawford

MINING High Low 2.00
High Low. 2.00 Chromium M <fc S 20 — —

Aunor 192-199 — Sisco* 53 _ _
Aldermac 19 16 \ 17 Sladen '25 23 25
Am field 74 794 San Antonio 255 — —
Bufaio Ank 430-450 — Sud. Basin 150 149 150
Beatty 103B — — Sullivan 55-62 —
Bidgood 84-9 ‘ — Sylvamte 275 — —
Base Metals 11-12 — Teek Hughes 275 265 265
Bankfield 5-6 — — Upper Canada 197 195 195
Broulan 77 76 77 Uchi 9-10 —
Bobjo 64-7 — Ventures 460 — —
Bralorne 104-.11 — Waite Am. . 410-435 —
Calg & Ed 131 130 131 - Wright Har. 390 385 385

MONTREAL PRODUCE
MONTREAL, July 30 — (CP). — 

Produce market prices here Tues
day as reported by the Dominion

SBCL**

that we plan to do to bring it 
the attention of the motorists of Butter. — First grade creamery 
Canada. While the appeal hasn’t prints, Jobbing price. 374c; first- 
had sufficient time to sink in, I am grade solids, jobbing price. 37c; Que- 
very much pleased with the way bee No. 1 pasteurized, current re- 
it has been accepted by the public, ceipt price, 36c; No. 2, 35c; No 1 
I will go as far as to say that if in wholesale price, 364c; No. 2. 35>ic.

Chesterville
Co*Jarium

155 153
130-135

155 INDUSTRIAL
Cent Pat 180 — — Abitibi 70-80
Can Malar tic 58B — — Abitibi Pref 64 -
Dav.es Pet 15B — — B A, Oil 154Daihousie 25-30 — Build Products 156 —Dome 231»-24 — Brazil Traction ' 74 -
Eldorado 38 Bell Telephone 146 1464
East Maiartic 257 253 257 Burlington Steel 294S —
Fa Icon bridge 305 Canada Cement 5 —
Francouer 40 48 49 Can Cement Pref 95B —
Gillies’ Lake 7 Canada Malting 32
God's Lake 36 34 36 Can Car & Fdry 64-64
Gunnar 244-■28 C&n C»n & Fdy Pf 22 —
Golddale 11-13% Can Canners 5-7 —
Hard Rock 
Home Oil

76
225

74
220

74
225

Canada Bud
Can Steamships

414-4X
3*4-41$

stayed in the plant or such of them 
as the investigation shows to be re
sponsible for the trouble.”

Mr. Howe said* he was advised 
most of the 5,000 workers at Arvida 
were taken as much by surprise as 
the company and seemed ‘dazed” 
by the sudden “organized attempt” 
to take control of the plant. When 
ordered by the ring-leaders to leave 
the plant they did so.
A Sltdown Strike?

By midnight the 300 employees, 
who*made their first move by quit
ting their posts in the pot-room, the 
most vital section of the workings, 
had control of the entire plant and 
remained inside, locking the gates,

executive is understood to be dis
cussing whether it will apply to the 
Dominion Department of Labor for 
a board of conciliation or whether 
it will negotiate directly with the 
company.
Organizer Talks

Before the mass meeting made its 
decision to be represented by' the 
N.CS.A.W., It was addressed by 
Gerard Picard, organizer of the par-: 
ent National Federation of Catholic 
Workers, who had been invited to 
speak by the “committee-of-all” 
which had previously spoken for the 
men.

Picard, speaking to the meeting 
about the start of the walkout

vui

Philippine scouts are shown manning a heavy calibre 
anti-aircraft machine-gun during recent exercises. Now, 
by order of President Roosevelt, all armed forces of the 
Philippines came into U.S. serv:<e as a result? of the new 
crisis in the Far East. Small, but efficient, the Philippine 
army was trained by General Douglas MacArthur, former 
U.S. chief of staff and tfhe most decorated American soldier.

Receipts: 1,200.
Cheese — Western and Eastern 

white, price to factory. Montreal de
livery, for current make, 154c f.o.b.; 
West and East white, wholesale price 
16c, which price is applicable to 
cheese manufactured on and after 
May 26, 1941, for shipment to the 
United Kingdom. Receipts: 5,670

Eggs.—Graded shipments selling 
at A-large. 35 to 35He; A-medium. 
33He; B. 26H to 27c; C. 23 to 23Hc.

in “something like a sitdown strike.” among the “potmen” said that that 
It was not until Sunday that they the latter claimed that there- were 
left. not enough men to take care of this

“The Arvida disturbance was the work. He said that in these con- 
most serious interruption of war ditions the work was of such a na- 
proquetion in Canada since the war tore that "it got on men’s nerves W1 ^ttljunjuia u 
began," Mr. Howe said. "The loss so that even old friends were likely whlclj_ borders on Thailand 
will amount to thousands of tons of t0 come to blows 
aluminum. Work was resumed in the plant

“Fortunately reserves in Canada by last night’s night shift. It was 
and Great Britain, it is expected, not stated what proportion of the 
will be sufficient to avoid interrub- normal staff was engaged, but the 
tlon in airplane production here or company posted notoes saying 
oversea» ” . certain clasiflcatldna would not be

Two companies of active army required owing to “freezing" of toe

MORE ABOUT—

3Q Liners Unload
Continued from Page 1
(German and Italian foreign of

ficials who left Chungking after 
China's bre-ak in relations with their 
countries arrived at Hanoi by travel 
overland but would not discuss how 
they reached there.)

The Japanese transports have 
machine-gun' blisters on their sides 
forward and aft.

They brought many United States 
made automobiles converted into 
armored army vehicles, and their 
own supply of food for the next few 
days.

Those troops slated to be stationed 
in Cambodia, the' Indo-China region 

it was
understood, will travel up the Me- 
king Rivèr in small boats from the 
Gulf of Siam.

Saigon, meanwhile, Is crowded, 
and trams for Hanoi in the north 
are booked to capacity for the next 
three weeks.

mercial treaty between Japan and 
Indo-China early in July was syn
chronized with the report that 
Japan contemplated acquisition of 
naval and air bases in south Indo- 
China and Thailand.

The British Ambassador at Tokyo 
received a categorical denial of this 
report July 5 from the Vice Minis-

the next two weeks we get as good 
results, proportionately, as we have 
had in the first ten days I will 
be greatly pleased.”
Consumption Definitely Cut.

Mr. Cottrelle was asked to com
ment on an article, published last 
evening by nn Ottawa paper which 
stated that the Government had de
cided to limit the quantity of gaso
line for a pleasure automobile to 
fifteen gallons monthly, that the
rationing, which would be by means Receipts: 2,074 cases, 
fo coupon cards would be coming Potatoes—Quebec whites,
very soon aniT that the restiictions~~75*57 90tr 
recently imposed had not achieved 
the result the Government hoped 
for.

“Starting at the last of those 
statements.” stated the controller,
“the results of the appeal to the 
public have been reasonably pleas
ing, as far as I am concerned. The 
few tests that we have made show 
that, as a whole, people are driving 
slower and there has been a defin
ite reduction in the amount of gas

Harker
Hollinger 
Hudson M Sc S 
Howey 
Kerr Ad 
Kirkland Lake 
Kirkland Hud 
Little L Lac 
Malar tic C F 
Steep Rock 
Lakeshore 
Leiteh 
Label
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MacLeod Cock 
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78 76
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130 126
170 165
154 - 
49 —
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93 90

190 —
33 —
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MONTREAL POULTRY
MONTREAL. July 30 — (CP). — 

Poultry prices per lb: Chickens, 
milkfed, grade A, 34 to 35c; B. 31 to 
32c; fresh fowls, 22c. Turkeys, A. 
34c; B. 30c; C. 25c.

Can Steams Pfd 
Can Pacific 
Can Ind Ale A 
Con Paper 
Con Bakeries 
Con Min & Smelt 
Cockshutt Plow 
Dist Seagrams 
Dorn Fdys &- Steel 
Dorn Steel B 
Dom Stores 
Dom Tar & Chem 
Fan Farm Candy 
Ford of Can. “A” 
Goodyear Tire 
Gyp L <fc A.
Hir. Walkers

224 — 
6H - 
2H-3 
3 ** - 
9HB — 

394 39 
5B — 

23 H — 
18 H 18 
7HB — 
4H-5 
3H-5 

22H — 
16 — 
714 — 
34-34 

42H• 42

ter of Foreign Affairs. The report 
persisted, however, and there fol- ^oline consumed, although I am not 
lowed a concerted Japanese press prepared to say by what percentage, 
campaign designed to show Indo- “We haven't really started our 
China was threatened by Great campaign,” he continued; “we have 
Britain. used no other mediums than news-

On Juiv 25 the new Japanese pipers and the radio. We haven't 
Minister for Foreign Affairs in- Put up a single billboard or poster,
formed the British Ambassador at 
Tokyo of the agreement reached 
with the Vichy Government 
"strictly for defence.”

“Sir Robert Craigie (British Am
bassador) at once pointed out in 
replv that the action was ,in direct 
conflict with the categorical denial.1 
. - . Sir Robert referred to frequent 
warnings which he had given . . . 
that occupation of naval and air 
bases in Indo-China must necessar
ily constitute a potential threat

men were moved to Arvida as 
"precautionary measure” on Sun
day but considerable delay had been 
experienced in making the necessary 
arrangements with municipal and 
provincial authorities.

Mr. Howe said that to avoid a re
currence of such delays in future, 
an order-in-council has been passed 
giving the Munitions Minister, 
through the minister of national de
fence, authority to call out the ac
tive army “to prevent or suppress 
riots, disturbances of the peace or 
other actions likely to impede or 
obstruct the production or delivery 
of munitions of war or supplies or 
the construction of defence pro
jects”

‘This (the Arvida outbreak) was 
not a labor dispute,” the minister 
said. "The officers of the labor un-

'pots.
In the absence of an official 

statement from the strikers, indi
vidual workers told newspapermen 
that on Thursday some 400 “pots- 
men” presented demands for better 

5,000 WORKERS
(Continued on Page 8. Column 2)

Japanese officers are moving into against British territory.”
requisitoned hotel rooms and private 
homes, and guests evicted from 
hotels are being housed in idle 
French passenger ships in the 
harbor.

ion knew nothing about it. There 
had been no demands for high wag- 

HOWE PROMISED 
(Continued on Page 8. Column 2)

MAULED BY LION
BLACKPOOL. England—(CP>. — 

James Turpin, 56, a zoo-keeper, had 
his arm severely lacerated when he 
was mauled by a lion at the zoo 
here. Another attendant beat- off 
the lion with an iron bar.

Dorothy

Thompson

WRITES

"Do not try to break these people, 
Germans. You will do more than break 
your weapons, you will break your hearts."

—Dorothy Thompson.

Let Dorothy Thompson, columnist extraordinary, 
portray for you the SPIRIT OF ENGLAND in this 
present crisis. Don't miss one of her stirring articles 
from action centres, now appearing exclusively In

Ibf ©lobr and Mail
Order from your Dealer, Carrier, Post
master or Rural Mail Courier—TODAY!

Press Raps Britain, U.S.
TOKYO. July 30.—Japan needs 

"swift, determined execution of her 
national policies.” premier Fuml- 
maro Konoye declar „ today as the 
Japanese press grew increasingly 
critical of British and United States 
activities and described The Neth
erlands East Indies as their tool.

The Premier warned that Japan 
"must always be prepared to meêï 
the worst” and that war between 
Germany and Russia “is bringing 
serious effects on Japan” but did 
not explain how.

Jâpan he told the opening of the 
16th plenary session of the general 
mobilization Inquiry commission, “is 

^ determined to proceed on an his
toric renovation in policies from 
an entirely new standpoint,’ 

According to a version of the 
speech broadcast by Domei. Japan
ese news agency, the Premier said 
it was difficult to predict, ■ where 
tl.e F ropean strife may spread and 
Ja, must be set for any situation 
that may arise ln the Far East, 
adding that “the government is do
ing everything within Its power to 
mobilize all resources and man
power” for any eventuality 

Newspapers blamed what they 
called United States meddling in 
the Far East for the Netherlands 
East Indies’ suspension of their oil 
shipment agreement wtith Japan 

Yet newspapers, discussing the 
possibility of a total ojl embargo 
by the United States, asserted what, 
london economic officials already 
have estimated that Japan has 
stocked enough oil for several years.

The Japanese Government on 
July 26. continued the statement, 
issued an official statement pro
testing the friendly nature of their 
agreement with *tie Vichy Govern
ment.

“The document also proclaims 
once more the intention of Japan 
to respect the territorial integrity 
and sovereignty of- French Indo- 
China." Mr. Eden said.

"On this point let the future 
speak for itself.”

but we intend to put up 1.600 bill
boards telling the people to save 
gasoline and stating the reasons 
why conservation is necessary, and 
in addition there will be a large 
poster for every service station in 
Canda.
Giving Appeal Test.

“I am confident that when the 
appeal is really brought home to the 
people, when they are told the cause 
and reason for it, they will give us 
v hat we want. Until we know what 
tne appeal does, we will not take 
any further steps. It was intimated 

TRY WIDER ^APPEAL 
(Continued on Page 8 Column 3>

MORE ABCH^T—

Dumart Strikers
Continued iron* Page 1

3—Refusal of the company to 
grant cost-of-living bonuses on the 
Government basis

The strike started at six o'clock 
this morning and was the second 
at the plant in three months. After 
the first strike in May a Govern
ment, Conciliation Board was ap
pointed. The board recommended 
that both sides get together and 
sign an agreement.

Manager Ray Furlong was un
available for comment, but, it was 
believed he would issue a statement 
later in the day.

70.000 British Commonwealth " pris
oners of war. The increase in the 
number of food boxes to be packed 
by the Canadian Red Cross was 
caused partly by an increase of 
prisoners and partly because of 
“some kind of difficulty in doing the 
packing in the United Kingdom.”

The boxes, packed in Toronto, 
contain 16 items of food, equivalent 
to 2.070 calories and weigh 11 
pounds apiece. Tne cost of each 
box is about $2.50.

In regard to the new arrange men' 
under which the Red Cross will Join 
forces with the other war services in 
a united appeal next, spring. Mr. 
Thorson expressed great apprecia
tion for the sympathetic and co-op
erative attitude” of Mr. Justice P. 
H. Gordon of the Saskatchewan ap
peal gourt. chairman of the execu
tive committee of the Red Cross.

“I am confident that under his 
guidance the Red Cross will con
tinue to operate on the finest prin
ciples its traditional role of any 
agent of mercy in time of war,” the 
minister said.

BACON-HOG PRICES
TORONTO, July 30 — (CP). — 

Dressedweight were up 10 cents at 
Stratford and prices were unchang
ed at other reporting bacon-hog 
markets today.. ,

Liveweight—Chatham. $10.50. 
Dressedweight.—Chatham, $14 40; 

Hull. $14.50 plus transportation : 
Brantford. $14 40 plus transporta
tion; Stratford, $14 25. plus trans
portation; Barrie, $14.60.
BCFFALO LIVESTOCK

BUFFALO. NY.. July 30—(AP> — 
Hogs, 300; good to choice. 180 to 220 
lbs $12.25; trucked-lns $11 65 to 
$11 75

Cattle, 200; good to choice 768 lb. 
heifers. $11.60; few consignments 
Canadians, $10.25; cutter and com
mon cows, $6.10#to $7.25.

Calves. 100; vealers good and 
choice. $13.50; common and medium 
$9.50 to $12.50.

Sheep, 200; Spring lambs, good to 
choice, 65 to 80 lb.. $10 75 to $11 25; 
lighter weights. $8 to $10.
TORONTO LIVESTOCK

TORONTO, July 30 — (CP) — 
Cattle trade was fairly slow up to 
mid-session on the Livestock Mar
ket here today. Prices were steady 
on good killers with others not 
moving There were no early sales 
on stockers. Butcher cows were 25 
cents lower. Veal calves were weak. 
Lambs and sheep were steady. No 
price was established for hogs. The 
cattle holdover from yesterday was 
700 head. Indications were the hog 
market would be weak.

r'nceipts Cattle. 400; calves. 230;
! 940; sheep and lambs, 380.

iviurveiidie rvcu Hir. Walk Pfd 1974 —Madscir,
Macassa 385-395 Imperial Oil 8S 9(4
McIntyre 504 Imperial Tobacco 124 —
McWatters 16 15 Inter. Petroleum 134 —
Nabob 25 21 25 Inter. U. “A” 6(4B
Noranda 564 56 56 Inter. U. “B” 10-15
O'Brien
Ok a ha

88 85 85 Kelvinator 9-11
51 ‘ Laura Secord 9% -

Omega 15 Loblaw “A'' 254 —
Pend Or 170 — — Loblaw "B” 23H — 

2'4-2<4 
4*4-5%Pioneer 212-220 Maple Leaf Pfd.

Pam our 110 Massey-Harris 24 24
Premier 93 Mass.-Harris Pfd. 444-46
Preston 360 345 355 Mont, L H P 22 —
Pickle Crow 305 300 305 Moore Corp. 45 44 4
Paymaster 174 Nat. Steel Car 33 4S
Powell Ryn. 60B Nickel 35 344
Reno 11B Steel of Canada 65 63
Sand River 4B Union Gas 114 11
Sherri tt 84 82 82 United Steel 3% -

424
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P.C.V. Charge 
Dismissed

A charge against Max Hamilton 
of operating his truck for commer
cial purposes on the highway with
out being the possessor of a public 
commercial vehicles license, was 
dismissed by Magistrate E. A. Gee 
in police court this morning when 
the prosecution failed to show that 
any compensation was involved in 
the transporting by Hamilton of 
2,500 pounds of binder twine from 
The Canadian Hood-Haggie Com
pany to Norwood and Westwood.

Inspector J. J. Smith of the De
partment of Highways laid the 
charge when in making a checkup 
he discovered the load of binder 
twine and found that Hamilton had 
no P.C.V .license. The inspector said 
Hamilton had told him that he had 
been asked to throw the twine on 
to his truck and deliver it as a 
favor as he was going to Norwood 
anyway.

Cross-examined by Ralph Stand- 
ish. who appeared for Hamilton, In- 

tcher cows. $5 to $6.25; few spec tor Smith said that he had" no 
weighty steers, $8.25 to $8.75; but- evidence to present that the ac- 
cher steers and heifers, $7.50 to cused had been paid for transport- 
$8.85; few bulls. $6.40 to $7; some lng the binder twine.

Embassy at Chungking and near the 
Tutuila.

Japanese naval officials said the 
June bombing in the American zone 
was unintentional.

Reports to the naval operations 
bureau on the new incident did not 
state whether the gunboat, which 1 
accommodates a normal crew of 53 
officers and men. returned fire upon 
the Japanese aircraft.

The Tutuila is a sistgfr vessel to 
the Pan ay, which on December 12, 
1936. was sunk by Japanese action, 
with the loss of two lives, on the 
Yangtse River above Nanking.

Kbouw

Produces

MORE ABOUT—

Canada's Biggest
Continues !—in rags 1

tieup. said 300 men seized control 
of the plant last Thursday ln "a of bygone years, 
suspected case of enemy sabotage" 
and he declared that arreits 
definitely will be made. If none 

have been made already.", 
i As far as could be learned here, 
no arrests had been made by noon 
today.

j The Syndicate officially entered 
| the picture last night when its ex- 
I ecutive held a 90-minute conference 
| with Johnston regarding demands 
' of toe workers for wage Increases 
and better working conditions 
More than a fortnight will pass be
fore the *150.000.000 plant. Canada's 
biggest war industry, is in full 
operation.

MORE ABOUT—

19 Jap Fish Boats
Continued irom Page 1

more recent developments in rela
tions between the United States and 
Japan.

S«x of the seized vessels already 
have been declared forfeited to the 
United States government. Seventy- 
one Japanese fishermen and three 
Honolulu fishing companies were 
indicted on the false registry 
charges.

The investigation wa.s under di
rection of William Jennings Bryan, 
Jr., son of the great political figure 

•ygone years. Bryan is now col
lector of custom^ at Los Angeles.

The disclosure of the seizures was 
made in the annual report by Elmer 
L. Irey, coordinator of treasury law 
enforcement activities.

He explained that a 1793 law pro
hibits anyone but an American from 
owning an American flag ship. In
vestigation,-he said, showed that the 
real owners of the boats were Ja
panese citizens.

The indictments charged conspir
acy to violate US. navigation laws 
by the use of false bills of sale and 
false managing owners' oaths in 
registering the vessels. Irey’s report 
stated.

MORE ABOUT —

Red Army Surges
Continued rrom Page l

halfway between Nevel and Porkhov.
Overnight, a morning war bulle* 859. $8 35 

tin reported “stubborn fighting” 
continued in the Nevel-Smolensk 
and Zhitofhir sections. The com
munique said the Red air fleet was 

-keepmg up hard blows on German 
motorized and mechanized forces, 
artillery and air bases.

Vice-Foreign Commissar S A.
Lozovsky said 9,000,000 men wee-' 
locked in battle along the front. He 
addea that strong Soviet tank forces 
—with plenty of reserves whenever 
they are needed—had turned back 
the Nazi advance forces.

light, - bologna bulls, $5.50; fed 
calves. $9 to $10 75.

Veal calves. $12 for choice with 
common downward $7; grass calves. 
$6.75.

Good ewe and wether lambs, $13.50 
- with bucks. $11.50 to $12 50.

Sheep, $4 to $6
Hogs previously $14.90 to $15 

dressedweight at, yards or plants.
Represen tat I we Sales
dressed.

Weighty Steers—19. 1190 lbs. $9.25; 
10. 1124. $9; 9. 1120. $8.75; 6. 1112, 
$8 50

Light Steers—9. 1002 lbs. $9.25; 
2, 1015, $9; 16. 820, $8 90, 4. 920,
$8 85; 14. 920. $8 65: 4. 1030. $8.50: 9.

11. 900. $8 25; 2, 1020, 
$8. 7. 920, $7 25

Heifers—2. 880 lbs $9; 8 810,
$8 85; 5. 920. $8.75; 7 . 880. $8 SO; 16. 
810. $8.

Cows—3. 1020 lbs. $7 10: 1160,
$6 75; 3. 1120. $6 50; 4. 1070, $6.25; 
10. 1209, $6; 10. 970 $5.50; 4 . 920. 
$5 25; 2. 1120. $5: 2. 960. $4 50; 3. 
1030. $4 25; 2. 10201, $4 

Bulls—2. 1510 lbs $7 25; 4, 1350. 
$7; 2, 1150. $6.75. 1

Mr. Standish moved for dismissal 
but the defence was called upon for 
evidence.

Hamilton stated that he had been 
working for Mr. Fowler of the 
Canadian Hood-Haggie Company, 
and that on the day in question a 
rush order had been received from 
a man at Norwood for binder twine. 
Hamilton had been going down to 
Norwood to bring back a load of 
wood, and Mr. Fowler had asked 
him to take the binder twine along 
and deliver it for him.

E. B Fowler corroborated the evi
dence of Hamilton as to the oc
currence and Magistrate Gee dis
missed the case.

MORE ABOUT—

Eden Warns Japs
Continued rrom Page 1

tirely dead or blind,” he warned 
those “responsible for the destinies 
of the Japanese Empire” to take 
heed

The minister made available an 
official statement which traced the 
British effort to avert the Japanese 
occupation of Indo-China. 
Well-Timed Action 

. He said ratification of the com-

MORE ABOUT—

Kent Starts
Continued rrom Page 1

VIII. who now as Duke of Windsor 
is Governor of the Bahamas, soon 
may visit Canada.

“Will you be meeting your brother 
in Canada ” he was asked.

“I don't think so,” the Duke re
plied. I will be gone before he ar
rives. I have only six weeks and 
must get back.” He said he was not 
sure if he would have time to go to 
the United States.

WINNIPEG GRAIN
WINNIPEG Julv 30 — (CP) — 

Trade was thin in the wheat futures 
pit on Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
during the early minutes of today’s 
session. Wheat prices were 4 lower, 
with October at 74V December 784 
cents a bushel and no trading in 
the July future.

In the coarse grain pit there was 
some liquidation in July oats, but 
the deferred positions were firm 
under light mill buying. Barley was 
fairly firm, while trade in flax and 
rye was dull.

Chicago wheat, quotations were V 
higher and Buenos Aires un
changed at the opening.
Yesterday's Quotations.

Wheat—

FALSE ALARM
When a shot rang out ln the 

Central Reserve Bank in Shanghai. 
China, at a busy hour, policemen 
and guards rushed to the spot only 
find that a. bank policeman had dis-

MORE ABOUT—

Red Cross Drops
«Continued rrom Page l>

Department. $niu w,»u » ...—
He said the national salvage càm- charged his Mauser pistol accident, 

paign, now being conducted under ally, t 
Major Watrous, would be handled 
by anothter branch of the War Ser
vices Department.
70,000 Prisoners of War 

Mr. Thorson said it was his un
derstanding there

SLID DOWN HOSES
EDINBURGH—(CP) — Firemen 

slid down their hosepipes to escape 
flames at a book-binding premises 

now. are about here. One fireman was Injured.

July 733*
Oct. 75’.*
Dec 76’.

Oats—
July 40’,
Oct 373, 

,D*c 333,
Barley—

July sat*
Oct 491*
Dec 473*

High
734 73», 73»,

Prev
Close

73’,
78 751, 75 V, 75»*
78*. 76*, 76», 764

43 40’, *3 40»;
38>, 37», 38% 37 4
36 35: « 35’, 35i*

S3», 52i, 53», 52i ;
50', 49», 49’, 494
48'-* 47s* 48 47»,

MORE ABOUT—

Japanese Bomb
(Continued from Page I)

of the nver, opposite the capital, 
also was damaged. The extent of 
the damage was not given nor was 
it clear which residence was involv
ed.

No one aboard the Tutuila was ln- 
Jured.
In Safety Zone.

WASHINGTON, July 30—(AP).— 
The nav> announced today that the 
United States gunboat Tutuila had 
been damaged by Japanese bombs in 
a Japanese air raid on Chungking, 
Chinese capital. No casualties were 
reported.

The gunboat was said to he c 
been at anchor across the Yangtse 
River from the capital.

Sever .1 bombs were loosed by the 
raiders over the river patrol guri- 
boat, a navy spokesman said, and 
the stern superstructure of the 
small vessel was damaged slightly.

The navy source stated his belief, 
that the damage to the United 
States ship was incidental to the 
general raid on the Chinese .capital 
city, although the vessel was m the 
so-called safety area across the 
nver.

A small outboard motorboat be
longing to the Tutuila was shatter
ed. it was announced, and some

Continued rrom Page 1
In the last two months, the 

United States has placed orders 
with the Aluminum Company of 
Canada for approximately $126,000,- 
000 worth of aluminum—about 340.- 
000 metric tons of it. In addition, 
the company, through Its main 
plant here is fulfilling extensive 
Canadian and British orders.

In Ottawa last night the supply 
minister Hon. C. D. Howe called 
:J,e plant Canada’s largest war in
dustry. It employs more than 
5,000 men. has vastly multiplied its 
output since war started and Is still 
enlarging.
50 Million Power Scheme

Currently, 4.000 men are em
ployed in Arvida buildings exten
sions to the plant alone. To supply 
the plant’s huge demands for elec.- 
tricity—alumlnum is extracted by an 
electrolysis process—a $50,000 power 
projects is under construction.

Arvida itself is situated slightly 
inland from the headquarters of 
the Saguenay River, some 300 miles 
northwest of Quebec City. The war 
has made it one of Canada's boom- . 
towns..

Some hints of the importance and 
size of the Arvida plant were given 
by R. E. Powell, the Aluminum 
Company president in a Domimon- 
wide radio speech last March 31.

At that time Mr. Powell said Can
ada is producing enough aluminum 
for 50,000 warplanes anpually and 
added that the output is still soar
ing. The Arvida plant is respon
sible for virtually the entire alumi
num output of the Dominion and 
tne presidents speech did not take 
acocunt of enlargements that were 
begun after receipt of the recent 
b g United States orders.

In 1938, Canada exported $24,- 
000,000 worth of aluminum to 59 
countries Mr. Powell said. In the 
11 months after war broke out ln 
1939 Canada more than doubled Its 
aluminum output. Mr. Powell did 
not say how much the output had 
multiplied since then.

18 Million Relief
LONDON, July 30.—(CP)—More 

torn $18.000.000 worth of relief 
supplies were brought to Brttsm 
under the American Red Cross sesl 
during the past year. United States 
Ambassador John O. Wlnant said 
today. Shipments increased monthly 
(he said, with a peek of more than 
$2,000.0000 worth arriving in June.

Heads For Japan
VINA DEL MAR. Chile, July 30—

______________ ____ ___ ____ (AP) — A spokesman for Ernst
other equipment on the dock nearby Wendler. German minister expelled 
was reported damaged. % from Bolivia, said today the min-

The Tutuila narrowly escaped lstcr will sail for Japan Friday on 
bombs which fell in the American ^e Japanese ship Rakuyo Maru.

Sweden plans to spend over $6,- 
000.000 in promoting the construc
tion of farm beus%a,

\

safety zone in Chungking on June 
17, leading to a strong United States 
protest to Japan.

At that time several bombs fell 
in the vicinity of the United Stitt-

SERVING CANADA
More than 250,000 Canadians are 

serving in the active armed forces 
abroad and •$ Boo*. ~T"
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Two Dozen Baptized In Lake Ontario At Cobourg ^ Bewdley News

tm

A lovely big cruiser. “The Whim," 
from Toronto has been in Bewdley 
harbor for several days, having 
made the trip from Toronto via 
Lake Ontario, the Trent River and 
Rice Lake.
Uack Benson of Burlington spent 
the week-end at home here

David Benson is in training at 
Patricia Bay, Vancouver Island, in 
the R C A F.

Miss Elizabeth Bellamy. Reg N. 
of Paris, Ontario, has been visiting 
Mr. and Mrs Bert McIntosh after 
spending some time with friends in 
Peterborough.

Miss Ruth Bonskill of Unity. Sas
katchewan. is visiting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Will Benson. Miss 
Bonskill’s parents. Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Bonskill. went out West 28 
years ago. and their daughter. Ruth, 
is the first to visit in the East. She 
plans on making an extended visit, 
probably getting employment here.

On Suhday, Miss Bellamy was a 
dinner guest of Mrs. John and Miss 
Alice Benson and at tea with Mr. 
and Mrs. Will Benson.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Maybee were 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Har
old McAllister.

Mrs. Charlie Keyes and two 
daughters of Toronto have returned 
to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Gordon after spending a week inv 
Belleville.

Milk Delivery Curtailed By New Order

FOR WAR PURPOSES
Canada s 1941-42 budget provides 

between 35 and 40 per cent of the 
national income for war.

PORT HOPE. July 30— (ENSV— 
Port Hope housewives are contem
plating the Ontario Milk Board's 
edict that special deliveries of milk 
will be prohibited following July 31. 
The action, it is pointed out. is 
taken in the mterest of saving 
gasoline and does iKX prohibit 
dairies selling mijk or milk products 
after the daily delivery has been 
made, provided the consumers comes 
to the dairy.

The order reads: “It is hereby or
dered that no milk distributor in 
the Province of Ontario shall de
liver milk or cream or other dairy 
products such as chocolate drink, 
buttermilk, etc., to retail consum

ers except by means of the regular shall be given to any retail con- 
delivery vehiclefor area in which sumer and no special delivery ser- 
the consumer is locked, operated vice shall be provided to retail 
by the regular driver of that vehi- consumers.’”
cle and during the time of the regu- --------------------------
lar service for that area, and that Over 40.000 men are working on 
not more than one delivery per day defence orders In Sweden.

Japs Guard Oil
SHANGHAI, illy 30 — (AP). — 

United States officials here said 
they were told to-day that Japanese 
sentries had been stationed outside 
.American Oil Company properties 
at Tsingtao and Dairen, halting all 
business.

ACHING FEET
PAINFUL LEGS
If roar feet are “•Imply kfllinar me" or peer 
l«i are swollen and painful, maaaare night 
and morning with Buckley'» White Bek 
This must give quick; lasting relief or doekla 
your money back I Price Ste and Me.

In a colorful ceremony at the lake front Sunday In 
Cobourg, 24 members of the Pentecostal group from 
Cobourg, Brighton,, Trenton, Napanee. Campbellford and 
Frankford were baptized by Rev. E. T. Leatch, pastor of 
Cobourg church. A group preparing for the lake baptism 
Is shown ABOVE, while at the LEFT, a member of the group 
Is shown leaving the water after the rite had been per
formed. It was carried out In conjunction with the sum
mer camp's existing period. The camp is one of the most 
modern in Canada and is located three miles from Cobourg.

Hands Crushed By Slings Carrying Hay
PLAINVILLB, July SO—ŒNS>. — horse, which he was driving as well both. They are badly crushed and 

Fred Bowman received a painful as looking after the slings, moved require daily dressings.
Ha^g brougViMmd or frainüuo oft and Artv his ,ln*'rs lhe Gunn?r Murray Brisbrn of Peta- 
the Çam. he was attaching the pul- pulley. He put his other hand up wara spent the week-end with his 
ley of the slings, when the sling to save himself, catching them parents. Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Brisbin.

Business Boom For Ferries On Lake Ontario
COBOURG. July 30— <ENS). — 

The Ontario car ferry No 2 laid 
up here on Tuesday morning for a 
three-day stay during which boiler 
and other repairs' will be made.

Among the improvements is the 
installation of more bunks for the 
crew, this is due to the fact that 
the personnel is being added to by 
five more members who will form

a third shift in the firing and coal 
passing end.

This will make the shifts much 
shorter in working hours, the hours 
having been six hours on duty and 
six off. Now it is to be either four 
hours on and eight off. or three 
hours on and six off

The car ferries are at present en
joying the best season in years, as

caj-go and passenger trade from the 
American side is reaching a new 
high for the past ten years.

In addition to the added crew 
members the company is steadily 
raising the wage scale over the old 
level.

Ontario No. 2 is commanded by 
Captain S. McCaig, the line's senior 
officer.

Playoff Tilt Gives Royal Grill The Top Position
PORT HOPE, July SO—(ENS) — 

Royal Grill took a strangle hold on 
A section playoffs in . the Town 
Baseball League when they defeated 
the Fille 8-5 last night at King's 
Field. The winners scored ah their 
runs in a third- inning rally when 
every man bur. one crossed the plate. 
Wakely, brought out from years of 
retirement to bolster the File's 
pitching staff, g^ye way to Williams 
in the third inning' but the latter 
failed to hold the battling Grill 
men The Grill chalked up 6 hits 
while the File had eleven to their 
credit. w

The win gives the Grill a 2-1 lead 
in the playoff series. In B section. 
Beavers hold a 2-0 advantage over 
Newtonville.
First Inning

File: Peacn^k. lead-off man, took 
a count of 3 and 2 before Dawley 
fanned him. Frank Foote grounded 
to his brother Bill for the second 
out. Wakely. the File’s mound hope, 
singled through second base for the 
first hit. Jim Phillips drove a liner 
which hit third base, advancing 
Wakely. Bill Phillips grounded out. 
D'-wley to Edwardson. No runs. 2 
hits, no errors.

Grill : Wakely took up the File 
mound duties. Bill Foote filed to 
Huffman on the first pitch. Mc
Leod drew a three and two count be
fore walking. Dawley followed suit. 
Edwardson fanned for the sêcond 
out. Pointer was hit by a pitched 
ball to fill the bases: Rowc’tffe j ' 
was the third out. No runs, no hits. , 
no errors.
Second Inning

File : Huffman fanned. Williams 
(Continued on Page 6)

X Wor-On Two Sides Of The World
_ Tree Trimmer Hurt

In Fall From Tree
lS olvll

BRITAIN
USA

RUSS

r/A/C

““ * ©

Oct**

AUSTRALIA

COBOURG, July 30— <EN$). - 
William Cain, one of the town's sen- 
loi employees, is confined to 'Co
bourg General Hospital with in
juries to his side and back, which 
he sustained on Tuesday afternoon 
as the result, of a^fall from a tree 
on which he was working on John 
Street. ‘

Robert Jackson did not see Cain 
fall, as his back was turned when 
he crashed to the ground Jackson 
was the only other workman at the 
scene of the accident The hospital 
authorities would not commit them
selves as to the extent of the in
juries to Cam. The injured man 
was regarded as the most expert 
trimmer of the town crew.

AT VI

THUANtA

Hiawatha News
Miss Fern Lou K es passed her 

music examination with honors
Mr and Mrs. Throop, Renfrew, 

visited Mr. and Mrs J. Gray re
cently.

Miss Irf> W. Brooking of Toronto 
will be the guest speaker in the 
Hiawatha Church, Sunday morn
ing. Miss Brooking is a daughter 
of the late Rev. R. Brooking, a 
former pastor. Her father helped 
to build, the present church 70 years 
ago Miss Brooking was fpr more 
than thirty years superintendent of 
the Alexandra School for Girls, in 
Toronto. The service will com
mence at 11 am standard time.

Chief George Paudash, who en
listed with the Home Guards has 
been moved to Ottawa.

The annual Sunday school picnic 
will be held on Thursday of this 
week The children and adults 
will leave the village at nine in the 
morning by bus for Victoria Park, 
Cobourg.

Miss Margaret Thompson spent, a 
few days visiting Mr. and Mrs. Rus- 

/sell Thompson.

On TOP the map shows the lineup of Pacific powers at* 
3 glance now that Japan has signified her intention of fur
ther aggressions. At present she is said to be massing on 
the border of Thailand (Siam), while U S. naval authorities 
made a last minute checkup of the great Hawaiian naval 
base at Pearl Island. The map on the BOTTOM shows the 
approximate battlefront as it is taking shape in the world 
wp.r manner, with trenches. in^Jead of the intense war of 
movement as heretofore. Most active points in the line are 
in the area around Leningrad (1), Smolensk (2), and Zhito
mir (3;.

Port Hope Personals
Mrs. W. H Speers of Bronte is 

visiting her daughter, Mrs. Fred 
Belyea, Brown Street 

Mr and Mrs S MacCallum of 
Beleoil. Quebec, are visiting her 
parents. Rev. and Mrs J. Gordon, 
South Street.

Mrs. Arthur Lake and son Don
ald. of Toronto, are visitors in town 

Mr. and Mrs L G Buckholz of 
Grosse Point. Michigan, have re
turned home after a visit with their 
cousins. Mr and Mrs. Norman J. 
Moore. Rossmount.

Hostesses at the Red Cross tea 
rooms last week included Mrs D 
K Pair, Mrs G V. Scot? Mrs 
Waiter Roberts Mrs F W Bell 
Mrs. W. Morrison Mrs Crittenden. 
Mrs F. T. G. Waghorn. Miss Joan 
Wa.zh.orn. and tytrs. Thurber 

Plans for afternoon entertain
ment at the home of Mrs Schultz 
Penryn Park are being completed 
bv the Red Cross Committee.

TAA4BLYN

SUNTAN
LOTION

For a Sentait without Sunburn 
Contains a special ingredient that 
filters the harmful sun rays.
3-or O Qj 8-o* C 
leg 35c MmwC Reg 7^ 3

ALMOND CREAM
Very Soothing and whitening 

to the skin 
A household favorite 

Economy size

8-oz size Reg. 43c 2t9c

TAMBLYN
Stresses Value of Pictures
What future enjoyment will be experienced by all those wise people who made a Camera record of their Picnics.—Week-end OnO- 
ings — Vacations. Pictures — bow they bring back fond memories — Faces — Names — Places — Tripe. It h tmfy said 
“a picture taken today i - pleasure tomorrow.” While many of es no doubt have already enjoyed oar vocation, them 
are many who still have that o to look forward to. and to these and others who are planning outings of any kind, we emphetl 
cully say, “Be sure to take u. camera along.”

|AII T^mbtyn Stores carry a full range of Kodaks, Brownies and Films, and we suggest that it would be well worth yoer whtie to drop 
in at your nearest Tambiyn Store where you not only can see the wonders your money can accomplish m the purchase of Photographic 
Supplies, but also in other commodities for Household and Personal use, many of which are included m this list of

Suggestions and Bargains for the Balance of the Week

ÇS
Witch Hazel—

3- or. reg. 15c .. lip 
6-0*., reg. 25c . 18*

Epsom Salts, 16-oz.
Reg 15c.................lip

Plantain Seed Blonde.
1 Ha...................... 33P

Sulphur. 12-oz.
Reg 15c...... lip

Tincture Iodine—
1- oz.. reg. 20c ... 14P
2- oz.. reg 35c • • 27P

Spirits of Sweet Nitre—
2-oz.. reg. 25c .... 18P
4- oz.. reg 50c ... 34P 

Linseed Meal—
12-oz.. reg. 20c .. 13p - 

Hydrogen Peroxide.
8-oz., reg 15c . ..lip

JOHNSON'S 
Toilet and Baby 

POWDER

28<

CUTEX HAND CREAM
Whitens

and
Beautifies 

the Hands

43c
A Trial will canvince ot its charm

COMBINATION 
CÔMPACT and CIGARETTE CASE

Astounding — New — Beautiful
for the 
Modern 

Miss

Handsomely designed, rich Bakélite case _______
in four^colors, ivory, blue, black an<fb(ack ^

42^
PEISONAUZED MAKEUP

• Newmaftc msàe-av far

used for street weer by 
Hollywood's beentlfaf

Tiu-Colm Lipstick

eenaauoe ... 78c. $1.36. 
Powdke — eatia- 
seooth. Setters year 
naturel btaeiy ..
75c. 11-36.

1$ HOUCK —e shade

ARTHUR UUtUn BAKE 1

raEFEit ODO- RO* NO 

CREAM
eSsMydeehs 

ration 1-3 days
• Non-irritating ...» 

greavT
• A BIG Jar lar

39:

DAGGETT
i PERFECT COLD

SILK-LIKE
Liquid Silk 

STOCKINGS 
Three Popular 

Shades
Light, Medium 

Dark

15* •»* 25*
laty to apply 

| Easily removed with 
seep and water

vJ/ 16-os.

IV4

CUTEX OILY 
NAIL POLISH 

REMOVER
wM

Cotton Picker

39<

PEGGY SAGE 
NAIL POLISH

‘Wicked Bronze” and other 
new shades.. . j 65*

■g ITP BLLS Woaqnltene, e — — — -

PHONE 9901. 
.... ...ê»* j free Delivery j

I From 8:00~aJfr. to 10 p.m. - 
Anywhere In the City, I

js.UMBLYNLTDj

NOW I—A BETTER 
HAND SPRAYER

.29*

fktûHûtMklyvwviw

From your favorite Negative 
to 4” x 6”—Mounted in

ADELAIDE FOLDER
2 for 33c 

Colored 28c litre

CAMERAS and FJLMS 
FOR THE HOLIDAY

Bo by Brownie .... 1.35 
Baby Brownie Special 1.75 
6-16 Brownie Junior 3.50 
Kodak Bantam,

f.8 lèns................ 5.50
Brownie Reflex . . . 7.35 
Kodak Duex . .. 8.25
Jiffy Kodaks 6.00, 10.75 
6-20 Target Brownie 3.85 
6-16 Target Brownie 4.35 

Let um finish your films The “Mirror True” Way

LUCKY WRITING PADS
Linen Finish—3 Sizes 

Reg. 15c
2 for 15C 

LUCKY ENVELOPES
te milch. Re*. 9c

HAY FEVER
EiHvf. ..............
V«p«e, In.............SO*

K.Ho*f’i Axthme
R.l»f .... 22*. ee*

Hsytone—
.......... 2»*, SO*, 1.00

U. M,h.........12', SO*.
301 1.00, 200'» 5.00 

Veptr. 23*. 44*, 29* 

F rust's Ephedrust
1*11» ..................  SO*

Trust's AHersol.

U* Stick
So* far
TSc

POND’S CREAMS
Cold and Vantitinp /

17c 2 'O' 9c

Summer Colognes
Dorothy Gray Hot Weather Cologne ...........1.18

Colog"«« .............................. 1.3U, 1.88 y
Lentheric Colognes, with dome top .. 1.50» 1.80

1 Richard Hudnut Colognes......... ................ .. 1J5
Bourjois Evening in Paris Cologne . .. 884, 1.28 

i Bourjois Evening in Parie, with atom!

I Rectal Soreness
Out Relief New Easy Way 

— Sit In Comfort
Deal neglect Itrhr raw broken «pot» 

I .round reetum. Few placae art so liable to 
infection. A Quick dependable reliever of 
•octal soreness Is Pro-lsr mon Rectal. Brtnta 

I ooothln* senw of comfort upon contact 
forms protertlng Aim over sore area. helps 

1 retroy infectious aerms. aids Nature heal 
ip raw. broken tis.ues. No ml — no rreaae 
o stain rldthine Sold on monev hack euar- 
intee. Get this modem relief today... ask for

| PROLARMON RECTAL
1.25

<7 s/fes/S
«/oilptr/es

Gillette Blades—
6 for 25P—12 for 50p 

Gillette Tech Razor with 
Five Blue Blades 49P

Lov-Lee Solid
Brilliantine............25c

Brykreem .. 25 P, 49P
Viràti*.............54*. 99*
Fitch's Dandruff Remover 

Shampoo—
35C, 69p, 98* 

Valor Shave Bowls
Lavender ...............49 5

Lilac Lotion Mentholated.
Reg. 25c.................19c

2 for 35p

SWIM CAPS
MEN'S 

SWIM CAPS
394 49*
Profess ietiol

75*

BATHING
SHOES
49a
Pair

Lbterine Tooth Powder
One Large Tm end

One Small 
Both for 39*

* IEIILAI

25* 59* I® 85'
WE DELIVER

focciins
5 HAND I CHAM

For JÇovely 
Youthful Hands

MOUlAtVtSlH2 »«' 69*
g&l

Reg 25c size J0C

/^ftndfllPS

Stays w

5 '<~rU‘S mi .

drene
Shampoo

Not Soap—Not 
Leaves Your Hair 

Lustrous, Alluring

39c-67c- 

PHILLIPS'
PHILLIPS

Pond's Face Powder
Tpial Small With Trial Lipftkh 
?9c 29c 35c ***

stormier ...1.75

CASHMEM 
TOILET 
PARE»

750 Sluts

3 hr 25c

Pills £'J able Is
Is* 39c 

MUk at Mi(hh TsMstv
100 s. Su. 39c

Cm raw.......3si.zii
Dodds Kidney PSb

Hack e.4 ceager 
CmMsss uaa imwmii ■g ; i—;P

HOWLAND SWIM CAPS with petent future te keep
the h*» dry................ .............................. 85*

Other smart styled Bathing Caps in assorted colors
I9p—25c—29p—39*—49p—59*—69*

Powder Pads
3" Velour—A**. Sc

5«

Revlon Nail Polish
Newest Shedu

50c

NEET
| CREAM HAIR REMOVE!

Sifs—Quick
FsMsss

68c - 1.13

Of MAGNESIA 
TABLETS

Convenient 
Handy for Travelling 

Mild Laxative end Antetid

30’s 75c

22c 39c

/filANT SIZE HMDS'

85' Value o?'»
HURRY! SUPPLY Limirm 

RUY Y OUR* TOOAYI
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This Man 1$ Dangerous
During the.last session of our Canad

ian Parliament one western member 
wanted to know why people came to- 
•Parliament if they were not supposed to 
talk. It looks as though some of those 
who gather at Washington cherish the 
same idea.

There is, for instance, Senator Worth 
Clark, a Democrat from Idaho, and his 
latest contribution is the claim that 
right now seems to be the best time for 
United States to take over Latin America 
and the Dominion of Canada. His 
thoughts of conquest move' in a rge 
way, and when he is at it he dgsirés to 
have control of the entire Western 
Hemisphere. It would be much better 
to do that then send soldiers to Europe. 
In this newest campaign it might not be 
necessary to fire,a single shot. He ex
plains:

. "We could make aome kind of plana to set 
up puppet governments .which we could trust 
to put American Interests ahead of those of 

. Germany" or.-say. other nation, in the world.
The t anadlam are just aa willing as the Latin 

- Americas to take our money and use-rtmot*to 
promote hemispherical solidarity, but for their 
own selfish ends. We should have learned by 
now that you can’t buy friends." '

Possibly one should not pay too much 
attention to this Senator, but it is not 
possible to blink the. fact that he has 
received sufficient votes to be elected, 
and therefore he speaks on behalf of a 
section of the people in his state. How 
great a section we do not know.

Our belief is that Senator Clark makes 
tiis addresses without regard to facts, 
figures, known conditions or anything 
else. Otherwise he would have known 
that for years Canada has been ranked 
as the best customer United States has. 
We do not get as much American money 
as the Americans get from t&.

We do not wish to be scooped up and 
made part of United States.

We do not wish to have a puppet gov, 
ernment here to do the bidding of Wash
ington. o.

We do not wish to have anything to 
do with friendships which can be pur
chased. and we have no such friendship 
for sale, nor do we wish to go into the 
market for the purpose of purchasing 
any friendship of that stripe.

For the sake of argument we will take 
It for granted that United States con- 

“ trois the entire Western Hemiphere dur
ing the time when the world has gone 
mad with war. What would Senator 
Clark do about it? How would he keep 
the seas open so that trade could pass to 
any point desired? Would he depend on 
the British Navy to do it for him? If 
soldiers had to be called to service, 
■would he call them?

There is a very definite way in which 
we regard the utterances of this man as 
positively mischievous. They give us 
some adequate idea of the stamp and 
mental capacity—or lack of it—of the 
men with whom President Roosevelt has 
to contend. With the use of a field glass 
they could not see beyond the limits of 
theit own acreage because they do not 
want to see.

In order to serve their own poor pur
pose they would deliberately seek to 
wreqk the good feeling which has existed 
between United States and Canada and 
between United States and Britain. They 
would take away whatever feeling of 
confidence and good-will which exists 
between us and in its place they would 
plant . distrust and suspicion. They 
would picture Canadians as scheming to 
see how many American dollars wTe can 
collect regardless -of the statistics which 
show that we are spending millions and 
millions more in United States today 
than ever before, and millions an* mil
lions more than Unitèd States spends 
here.

The talk of Senator Clark, for we’can
not designate it with the dignified term 
of an address, is in a sense valuable to 
people in our country. It shows, be
cause it was plainly brought out In the 
open at Washington, that President 

[“Roosevelt has no easy task on his hands 
In forming and putting into effect the 
policies he has succeeded in framing 
and making operative. It must be a 
heartbreak to him to hold himself in 
control In the face of such plain and 
definite belching from a nauseated 
stomach.

We wonder if Senator Clark is so blind 
that he refuses to see what Is going on 
under his nose and right at his elbows. 
Does he know what Martin Dies, chair

man of the House of Representatives 
Committee on Un-American Practices, 
has unearthed? Or does he care to 
know? Jf he heard it would he believe 
it?
* Clark talks in làrge terms of taking 
over the Latin Americas, but Martin 
Dies stated at Washington on July 29 
that Germany has about 1,000,000 sol
diers in South America, organized into 
companies and battalions, waiting for 
the psychological moment to produce a 
diversion to prevent United States aid
ing Great Britain.

And they are in the country which 
Senator Clark claims couIdp be taken 
oyer without the firing of a single shot!

The most recent flare-up in Argentina 
where German diplomatic pouches were 
seized was the result of Information fur
nished by Senator Dies. His plain state
ment Is "The Argentina committee call
ed me and we sent all the information 
we had. Now it seems they are begin
ning to realize how serious the situation 
is. Frankly what I’ve wanted to do is 
to arouse public opinion to demand the 
expulsion and deportation of hundreds 
df thousands of Germans. There is a 
sufficient force of German soldiers in 
South America to overthrow any given 
country if they concentrated on it.”

And yet in the face of that testimony 
Senator Clark talks with a glib tongue 
about taking over the Latin Americas. 
He is so deliberately dangerous that the 
enormity of his offence cannot be over
looked. condoned or explained- He seems 
bent on hacking away at the barrier 
through which the enemy hopes to 
■come________

Striking In War Time
The "slow-down” method of taking out 

coal is still being followed by miners of

ing Corporation has kept a record of 
statements since the drive began on June 
22. They are:

Berlin, June 26—“The Soviet army has 
already been defeated in the first stage 
of the battle.”

Rome, June 30—"Thq Russian air 
force is practically destroyed."

Berlin, July 13—"The Stalin Line has 
now been pierced at all decisive points."

Rome, July Hi—"It is an indisputable 
fact that the Russian army has ceased 
to exist as an entity.”

Berlin, July 21—"It is now a question 
of d|ys before Leningrad is captured."

And then on July 28 from Berlin —
‘‘Territorial gains at this stage of the 
offensive and an advance on Moscow 
would serve no useful purpose."

Plain enough—something has gone 
wrong.

The Arabs In Uniform
It is a drab "enough story which comes 

from Tunis. Possibly some might be in
clined to regard it as gruesome. It tells 
of Arab natives, fishermen, farmers of a 
sort and goat herders who are now wear
ing a! number of strange uniforms which 
they secured from the bodies of Italian 
soldiers, sailors, airmen, etc., after they 
were washed up from the sea on the 
African coast. The ruîe is that in such the 
a cast the,individual would be buried 
with his uniform., 4 *

But the Arabs, many ot them here to
day and some place else tomorrow, have 
no rules. They have few clothes, and 
seldom do> they have^ much or any 
money. The French authorities are in
sisting "that the custom be stopped and 
orderly procedure be recognized, but the .ucceeoed hinueir 
trouble is trying to have enough soldiers 
or officials on the spot to see that the 
Arabs conduct themselves according to

Japan Claims 
Plot Brewing 
To Wreck Them

By CIIAREES'p. STEWART
VE* ASHINGTON. — Jap.uVs recent 

cabinet shake up still is being 
minutely studied In Washington, but 

It doesn’t mean 
much yet to Am
erican statesmen. 
Some analysts are 
of tne opinion that 
ul~ was- a pro-Axis 
and anti - British 
reorgan lzatlon, 
which, Incidental
ly, would make it 
anti -1 American. 
Some bel.eve it 
a as more a n t l- 
.."us.sian than any 

■ u viler one thing, 
.hough that too 
would make it 
more or less anti- 

British and anti-American, since the 
British now are actually allied with 
the Russians - and the U.S. has wished 
’em well An the fight with the Axis. 
Some U.S. observers think that anti- 
American alterations In the mikado's 
advisership constituted the essence of 
the ove 'ing'. Another school of 
thought v, xcs the view that the 
changes were niable less because of 
foreign considerations than to hasten 

tot alitarianiza lion of Japan itself. 
The Japs’ psychology is so peculiar, 

from an occidental standpoint, that 
the preliminaries to all their pro
grams are pretty puzzling to onlook
ers from such capitals as Wash mg ton 
and London, until the programs begin 
conspicuously to manifest themselves. 
Maybe they puzzlfe European Axis 
leaderships also. __ ; ' ,

Prince Fumimaro Konoye,

I TVflqi^ o*16 
NiAR't 4HMV 

T*f| IS
PlVITV — 

to* The u.s.

Chas. P. Stewart

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

JULY SO
1 Ol I Tw9 motor parties here 

from Albany, N.Y., say that 
Peterborough s streets are the worst 
they have encountered on their trip.

George J. Chalmers, employment 
agent and real estate man advertises 
that he has jobs for 1,000 lumber
jacks.

tLsnop Fallon of London has con
sented to preach the sermon at the 
•Oiden Jubilee of Bishop O'Connor.

Miiton Blewett *of the Peterborough 
Haidware Company is leaving shortly 
for Regina.

r.aoes and Labor Council is pre
paring an elaborate program for La
bor Day.

1 ii*) I Dr Alex J. Robertson, one 
of the best known profes

sional men in Peterborough Is dead.
Frank White, Jerry Loescher and H. 

Tranter nave left on & bicycle trip to 
Buialo, N.Y., and Newcastle, Pa.

Cheese sold at 21S cents a pound 
on the local board this morning, an 
advance of % cents over the price of 
two weeks ago.

The New Riverside Pavilion at 
Lakefield lias been officially opened.

—Chicago Daily News,

Singular-or Plural ?

Glace Bay. The President of the United* recognized custom.
Mine Workers’-Union advises against it, 
but the custom remains.-

Meantime we are at war.
The National Steel Car at Hamilton 

has 2,700 employees, working 24 hours 
per day, 900 on a shift, and they are 
engaged in war work. They have a strike 
on there and a picket line. There was a 
pitched battle between, pickets and sol
diers from the training shops.

Meantime we are at war.
The Malton airplane plant of National 

Steel Car has 1,700 men working on war 
business. There has been a Conciliation 
Board in action and it brought in a re- 
port allowing an increase of pay plus a 
cost-of-living bonus but the report was 
not acceptable to the mèn. A strike is 
pending.

Meantime we are at war.
There is something wrong in all this. 

So wrong that there must be some gen
eral explanation. The workers appear 
to want two things, (1) more money, 
and (2) recognition of their union. In 
the case at Glace Bay the situation is so 
confused and complicated that it is al
most impossible to state clearly what 
the men actually want.

We are not minded to go minutely into 
all that has been said or written in 
telegrams. But there are some very 
general facts which cannot be ignored. 
That is if we are going to win this war.

Our belief is that the man who works 
in a factory has exactly the same obliga
tions as the man who enters the ac
tive service. The only difference is the 
uniform. The man in unform, who takes 
the real and the big chances, knows 
what he is going to receive in pay and 
allowances. Knows too that the amount 
is fixed, set, stationary and will not be 
changed. He has no union except the 
union of common interest that his coun
try shall survive. He has no board of 
arbitration to consider his request for a 
higher wage.

For the moment we are not consider
ing the question of union membership or 
any allied topic, but rather the plain 
duty of a man who is producing war 
material, and his general attitude to
ward the war. It is a case where the 
answer cannot be given-collectively, be
cause the decision to work or not to 
work comes home to the individual. It 
camps right on his doorstep and he can
not shtive it to one side or regard it as a 
matter which can be settled when a 
number of men gather together.

If we do not win this war—and we are 
a long way from winning it yet—-then it 
will not make much difference whether 
a man belongs to a union or not. Every 
last thing we have is at stake; our pro
perty, homes, jobs, freedom of action • 
and all else. If we are going to knock 
off work meantime we are Inviting dis
aster; yes, asking for it. It is a simple 
case of finding out what kind of citizens 
we have. If Ottawa has actually taken 
over the direction of man-power in the 
Dominion, and it has. then we look to 
Ottawa to see that men in War plants 
keep on working.

An Arab who has been able to secure a 
uniform which has the appearance of 
having at one time been the property of 
a near general or a high ranking officer 
goes his way certain within himself that 
the war has at least brought him good 
fortune. Be has nothing to lose at best, 
and'it has been possible to prove that 
he has gained a bit of clothing such as 
he never possessed before. He hies him
self to his tent certain that he is an in-' 
dividual of new and greater importance.

NOTE AND COMMENT
A resident of Toronto charges that one 

of the hostels there is full of bed bugs, 
ar.d half-full would be bad enough.

United States is now without direct 
consular service with 14 nations in 
Europe, and that ought to suit the isola
tionists.

Man in court at Belleville faced 49 
charges, and the maximum penalty 
would have been 467 years. Perhaps they 
will compromise by sending him down 
for life.

Montreal department stores are hav
ing just one delivery per day to save 
gasoline, and that at least sounds like 
taking a definite step in the right direc
tion.

Senator Wheeler and Lindbergh pro
bably serve the purpose of keeping 
people in the United States so mad that 
they double up on their efforts to send 
aid to Britain.

We read of a thermometer which went 
to 119 degrees in the sun, so the people * 
took it in to keep it from blowing up. 
But taking the thermometer in does not 
make the weather any cooler.

not outlined his reorganized policy. 
"Wait and see," is his keynote. His 
fellow cabmeteers are as uncom
municative as he is.
WIIY HERh DIM.IKED 
rg’HE Tokyo newspaper, Kokumin, 

however, says, undoubtedly with 
cabinet approval, that ' the United 
Slates, Britain, Russia and China are 
in a conspiracy to wreck the Jap em
pire and that a crimp's got to be 
thrown into the plot. Tokyo's Er.g- 
Ush-iaiiguage Japan l’une» and Ad
vertiser is still more, specific as to the 
United State». It says that President 
Roosevelt's activities threaten Japa

nese safety. This paper was' found
ed and run for year by an American, 
B. W. fltisher, but' the government 
finally forced, him to sell out to ut, 
and, since then, it's been a foreign 
office organ.

Kokumin's editorial. suggests that 
the Japs especially hate Buiain, 
China and Russia, and’ the United 
States inclusively, not so much for 
ourselves alone as because our in
clination's to be helpful to these 
"three against the Axis. The Times 
and Advert.ser, though, impLes mat

JV OAH Webster describes the word 
"was" ;vs a defective verb. "Were" 

Is the plural of was, so we presume 
that if was is defective, were suffers 
from the same defect, whatever the 

who defect is. 
premier, has Grammar is a tricky thing, note® 

St. Thomas Times-Journal, and a 
sentence that may be gramatically 
correct is not always euphonious. On 
the other hand a sentence that 
scans pleasantly to the eye may be 
kramalicaÏÏV wrong. We are inclined 
to endorse the opinion of a professor 
of English who once said It is more 
important that a sentence should be 
euphonious than that It should be 
gramatically precise. That gets us 
out of a. lot of- trouble as to whether 
we should say "if he was," or "if

|UV I Peterborough may get a 
* share of the $500,000 rebate 

made by the Ontario Hydro-Elec
tric Commission to urban munlcipal-

Peterborough Rangers and C Com
pany of the 4th Machine Gun brigade 
have organized a Civic Holiday week-

wen t into a huadle over the exprès- end camp at the Rifle Rangers.
sion, and the consensus was that 
"was" was correct. In our view that 
Is right,, because It was the battery 
that "was" and not Hemsley and 
Brown, no matter how important 
they were!

Newspaper English says that a par
ried couple "was" entertained uf 
they "were" entertained; the differ
ence in that case being in the use of 
the words "couple" and "they,” one 
being treated as a singular word and 
the other plural or collective. The 
instance Is In Itself, however, sing-
ular, if you understand what we re the a3rd Battery i* officially
driving at. We re not every sure our- re^rW1 hivln* b«en wounded.

Aid. James Hamilton is host to the 
members of the Board of Works at 
a cunner prior to an inspection tour 
of the city,

Roy Pltchford and Victor Coleman 
win the prizes among St. John’s choir 
boys for best attendance and con
duct and greatest efficiency.

A second eleven Is organized by 
the Peterborough Cricket Club with 
Fred Da in ton as captain.

IN WAR TIME
SlgnalAr Bert Hamilton oi1916

In this country we say the Domln-
he were." Judging by a multitude ion government "has." In Great 
of .reading, "was" lias a much great- Britain, official language says His 
er following, than "were," although Majesty s government "have." 
the purist may squirm.at It. It Is all rather complicated, gram-

Tne Cleveland Plain Dealer is ex- mar, as we Have said, being a tricky 
erci.-ed about the matter because its jade. We take refuge :n the dictum 
v.vn sporting writer said: 'Hemsley of the professor that «he beet form 
and Brown was the new Cleveland of grammar Is the kind that reads 
battery.' It a pears the sporting staff euphoniously.

Britain and Her Men

Word has been received In Omemee 
that Roy Poast of that village who 
was serving at the front with the 
Princess Pats has been killed in ac

tiver 25 Peterborough men have al
ready enlisted In the Queen's Field 
Ambulance for which Capt. Kennedy 
has been recruiting.

Lieut. Stewart, assistant recruiting 
officer for No. 3 Military district pays 
a visit to Peterborough.

A number of Peterborough people 
are known to be in northern Ontario 
in the district swept by bush fires.

A
lor

Lvz.uJOiN dc.spatcn tells that foui urnes the population of Canada, 
Britain is consider,ng mobiliza- yet it has an army at least seven 
of men. of 50 and women of 40 times bigger than ours; has a vast 
essentia, war work." They would navy personnel, a mighty air force;

we re the particular ouject of their îcpiace in industry younger men call
ed. up for the aimed forces.

Recently1, in the British House, Mr. 
Lioycl George clashed with Mr. 
Church-ill over manpower. "L.G.'s"

ALL IN IT
- (By ARK.) .

<3 In evening hours the car stands 
still, and for long days to come it will, it 
never leaves the, block; the young folk 
used Vo well nigh fight, on who would 
take it out tonight, but now they.have 
to walk.

<J It used to call both here and there, 
and pick up lassies bright and fair, who 
heard the honking horn; they travelled 
miles inside that hack, and often too 
when they came back, ’twas In the eafly 
morn.

«J And father walks to work these 
days, he's tryihg to mend his former 
ways, he does not like the heat; his 
shoes don’t seem to fit just right, and 
often time when comes the night, has 
blisters on his feet.

*1 And mother walks down to the 
store, a thing she never did before, and ,un 
totes her parcels home; and by the time 
the day is done, sjie says her feet feel 
like a ton, or they have turned to stone.

<] And when it comes to evening time, 
why father's standing dead in line, can't

animosity.
Yet its noticeable that Yo»ukc 

Matsuoka, previous,y foreign m.Uls
ter, was left out of the new cabinet. 
Admiral Te.juro Toyoda succeeded 
him. And ex-Mini»ter Mausuoka was 
notably anti-American,- so hi» omis
sion from tiie new alignment .doesn't 
seem so unfriendly to the U.S. Still, 
perhaps he wag* thrown overboard, .not 
because he 'was • ant;-American, but 
because he concluded a Jap treaty 
wiin Ru»»:a, which tne japs tradi
tionally dislike and. which now is at 
w ar w i ill. the Axis.

Then there s the theory that. ex
pediting Jap touaiitar.anizauon ■ w<t.s 
the prime object oi the reorganize-, 
tion It was begun even beiure the 
cabinet was re jiggered.

The military class lull tie tïçe is more 
than a mere factor in Japanese poli
tics. These chaps don't bother with 
Sections. If they don't get what 
thlfc want, they assassinate balky 
cabinet members.

It's no safe bet that they didn't or
der tne reorganization.
TKOl BEE SPOTS

•HERE have been si^ns. for some 
time that they're dissatisfied with 

the way things are going- with their 
lagging campaign in China, wnn the 
Jap-Russian pact with' the delay in 
a grab at the Dufch East Indies, Ma
lay a and Indo-fhin. se tcrritor>, w.th 
America's doings in the Pacific, or 
something. Just what it might be 
is a matter of guesswork.

To ani body but Japs, who may see 
through the puzzle, it is, lor fair, a 
situation by speculate, on.

The other day Chairman Carl Vin
son of tne house of representatives 
naval affairs comm.ttee suggested the 
desirability of seglegating our large 
Japanese population of Hawaii. Years 
ago, as a visitor in Honolulu, I asked 
Governor Frear, the territory s chief 
executive then, if the numbers of Jap 
resident* there weren't a worry to

"Heck !" said the governor. ."These • 
boys came here especially to get. a way 
from Japanese conditions. YoU 
couldn't re-Japanese 'em with a shoi-

a great merchant shipping service; 
an industrial production that aston
ishes the world. Where does all this 
manpower come from? Where doee 
Britain get her seamen and airmen? 

argument was that the Government Where, above all, does she get her 
had too many men in the armed vast »rmy of engineers and technl- 
forccs. 4,000,000 he said—; that clans and skilled workers—her ma-
mere should be more men in Indus- rine engineers, for example? 
triai and agricultural production. Mr. One answer, of course, is that Brlt- 
Cnuroniil. replying, denied that tain is using her women; that per- 
iht ;e we e 4 000,000 in the army; said haps a million British women are en
tile number ti.d not exceed 2,000,000. gaged in wa- work or war industry of 
Mr L.oyd George s ligure, apparently, some kind. Another answer is that 
included wardens, home guards, etc. everybody in Britain is in the war in 

in any’ event, Britain's supply of some way or another (Including ad- 
m.aipo. a er, considering all phases of vauced age groups-in Industry»—that 
her war effort, is an amazing thing. Britain, in a word, Is completely mo
lle re is a country with not more than bilized for war.—Ottawa Journal.

S'"

J

DARNED STOCKINGS
Le. i er iii v-e w Y or* Times

—„in a recent interview In the 
nie» an English refugee mother 

remarked taut she had never seen an 
Ainencan ‘'woman wearing darned
.twit::*.. 1 nasltn to assure helmet *«*• *«,» Picture *“» »» mother-
I ain one w ho does.

However, .n the three years I have 
Lved ,11 tins ciiy, I too have never 
seen a woman wearing darned hoee 
though 1 iLive seen many women 
iook.ug at my feet m a rather curious 
manner. Tms leads me to suppose 
that 1 am by way of being an oddity.

li our English visitor, wishes to 
pursue the matter further I would 
a<v,i.^ her t.o repair to Southern New 
Hampshire wher® 1 Vas born and 
i eared There she will observe that 
it i.» not at.all uncommon to find the 
local women wearing darned stock- 
.ng» and. what is more, suffering no 
»oC,al'st.gma from the doing thereof.

A Bible Message 
For Today ....
Finally, brethren, pray for us, that 

the word of God may have free 
course, and be glorified, even as it Is 
wltji you.

And that ye may be delivered from 
wicked and unreasonable men, for all 
men have not faith.

But the Lord is faithful, who shall 
stablish you and keep you from all

And we have confluence in the 
Lord touching you, that ye both do 
and will do the things which we com
mand you.

And the Lord direct yoUr hearts in
to the love of God, and into the pa
tient waning for Christ.

Now we command you brethren, 
in the name of our Lord Jeeus Christ, 
that ye withdraw yourselves from 
every brother that walketh disorderly, 
and not after the tradition he recelv-NOBLESSE OBLIGE

^T tne u.nner to Dorothy Thomp- ed from us.—II These. 8.

A Bit of Nonsense
son. a noted New York merchant 

approached Mrs. Sara Roosevelt, and 
told the President s mother : "If you'll

it > I’Ll re
i'll contribute 8500 to the Warm-., - 'This suit is very shabby, George, 
Springs Foundation." "I'll be glad shall I send it to the Jumble sale?" 
to pose with her, even if you don't "No dear. That's the one I wear 
contribute any money," said Mrs. when 1 go to protest against my m- 
Roosevelt. "Just for that, I'll oontrl- come-tax assessment."
bute $1,000," said the merchant. "And ----------- -
now I'll bring my mother - here, for 
the picture." "How old Is your 
mother?" asked Mrs. Roosevelt. "92." 
said the merchant. In that case," 
said the President's mother, rising to 
accompany him, “I'll go to her—be
cause I!m younger."—New York Poet.

spurious Coin
The bus conductor handed back 

the shilling to the woman passenger.
“Tnis coin la no good,” he told 

hei "Its spurious ”
"Ridiculous!" she said, examining 

the coin. 'Why, it'» dated 1921. It 
would have been noticed before this 
if it had been bad."

KATHARINE HUTCHINGS. 
..,n. July 18, 1941.

IMPOUNDS BICYCLE
F\liAsiIC action by the police has 

9 practically eliminated bicycle acr 
cidents in Denver, Colorado. A city 
ordinance empowers the police to im
pound the bicycle of an offending 
owner lor a period of from 10 to 90 The assistant was tactfully doubtful. 
da»s if a bicycle does not carry a "Don t you think he'a s little too 
current license plate, a reflector, caustic?" he suggested, 
iront and rear lights; also If a rider "Doj 1 care how much he coats?’t 
holds on to a moving vehicle, rldee demanded the producer. "Get himl" 
two or more abreast in a main thor-

MlaunUerslood
The Hollywood magnate told an 

assistant that in his opinion a cer
tain writer was the only man for a 
film they had under consideration.

oughfare, rldee on the sidewalk, tg- A mazing

W GUELPH SHOWER
E noted the other day w.th some 
amazed puzzlement, that a cer

tain hostess In Guelph who shall 
nameless, was reported as having en-

get beyond thp gate; for him a list Of ierta:n«i a brlde-to-b. ’’cMrminely 
chores are found, now that at nights he 4t 4 bathroom .adwet «nd afternoon 

.___ . , tea." "The guest of honor looked veryhangs around, and he can t well escape. ;t wto ...„ . whlte ,um.
And no One kicks about it now, or mer frock as she assisted her hostess 

raises wrinkles on the brow, or starts to ln welcoming the gue«But no

The Story In Short Form
There is no reason for loose specula- ___________ ___________

tion regarding the expectations of the throw a fit’ they know lust what the f*rUcuUr* w,r' *lv,n a! »'h«nrr ««me it through for .u ot u.. fneir effect i, i»r,«iy ipoiim
Germans when th.v heiran their rtrive savtno'c ... *. the afternoon tea was aei.ed :n the names will live for evermore - reald.nt on . etreet allows hie ysjal »» “* «tailing with such slug.Germans when they began their drive saving s for, it s going to help to win the b.ta'or out. oeto.-. or After th. .how- w a scott. .M houi.v.rg « run wiut. Through e«b hotwhoid».-at. iur,s Jour,
agamsl Kuss.a. The British Broadcast- war—and they're all doing their bit. er. —Eiom Express. Montreal. Que, juiy 33. mi. nia thoughueucae. « perhaps u*i- ost-Argua.

STILL HE GOES TO SEA
... lo .h"* xoix Herald Tnoune 
,i\.—.1 our Sunday edition of July 

13, 1941, published u judgment of 
ti.tr Admiralty Court in London, in 
which tne ju^ge paid tribute' to the 
galirtiu conduct . ol tne merchant 
sailors win) -had salvaged the torpe
doed lanxer ,5»an De me trio last Nov- 
enrocr. /..nong the fourteen men who 
v> k p<ti i was one Oswald Preston, 
w no w a» awarded some $4 000 for his 
i.ne work in sav.ng tne San De met-

He . is «i Canadian, having been 
born, ;n Quebec City, where his fam
ily presently reside. Since last Nov
ember be nas been torpedoed twice ^ beauty of St. Marys. Thl* attrac- 
wh..e serving w.th other ahipf ln the tlveness is largely due to the pride "
ti.Aish merchant navy. that citizens take in keeping their Q®*s, h® 1* ruining the beet efforts of

Our hearts go out in deepest grail- premises neat, their lawns and boule- neighbors. He does nothing to 
tucie to the British seamen who are vards mowed and trimmed But the helP lhe community and he U a det-

where one riment to others. There afrould be

nores stop signs end lights, weaves ^ m«an was known for his inability 
in and out of traffic, carries a paa- *> vhlnk anything to say to women, 
aenger qn the handlebars. „Hls friends were amaaed when, the

The accident-rate during the first morning aftor meeting a strange girl 
month At the regulations dropped 60 “ » dance, it was announced that he 
per cent and has been dropping ever na<1 become engaged. Oae inquired
since.—Halifax Herald.

EFFECTS SPOILED
RUMMER visitors comment on the say."

now it had happened.
"Well," said the tongue-tied one. 

'T danced with her three times and 
couldn't think of anything else to

<
(
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Resent Wheeler's Anti-War Crusade

t Write today to President 

Roosevelt, at the White 
Howe, in Washington, that 
jwt are against our entry 
into the European war.

j Jr.iL

usa

î.i.
co.c. «":• is:.

RSohlâtui seerrla,
•W 19-,1*1.

General Gcorre C.t’ai 
Chief Cf Staff, 2. S. Aits}',
ra..i-.to«;ton,ÿ.c.

Slr:-
It is with deepeot recret;.. that I de

It necessary to contac^ without authority,one of cy Cfiicers.rm i 
feel it By duty to place this obnoxious piece of jarir,led nui V :i 

eft Serator Wheeler,in the he*ts of proper authority.as for as I can 
• fr aasertain, this was the only one received to the fitfe Infar.trv.

' The 'slogan of the Hegtoental Insignia that I so 
• tmi cherish,is "I’utrlo ?ide'itas".

I offer my cost Garble Apologies 
but tills shall not be intercepted.

for incorrect ecïrespondenco

Killian I.White 
Staff Sergei Jit j 

Coopany "C"8th Infantry. 
Port Ee^ning,Georgia.

Havoc Squadron Bag Huns in Own Yards
AN AIRDROME SOMEWHERE 

IN ENGLAND, July 30.—The squa» 
dron of American-made Havocs bas
ed here bears the name "Intruders,” 
a name great in the Great War, too. 
bqt a typical piece of British under
statement.

Intrusion Is far too mild a word 
to describe the activity of the young 
men who skulk nightly in the dark
ness over the air fields of Northern 
Prance, Belgium and Holland, whpre 
the big Domiers. Heinkels, and 
Junke s 88 s are based, shooting 
them down in their own back yards.

The Havoc is the nign*-fighter 
version of the Douglas DB7, by no 
means an ordinary plane. The 
machines scattered over the field 
are thick- bodied, solid, coal-black 
specimens with a queer sort of lilt 
to their tails. They perch high 
over their tricycle under-carriages 
as though they were about to take 
to the air of their own accord.

Nor do tÿiey fight like ordinary 
planes. The Beau Fighters, Hur
ricane», Défiants, and Spitfires 
which do most of the night fight
ing over England go up like day 
fighters for scheduled petrols. 
The “Intruders” are over enemy- 
occupied territory almost every 
night as soon as darkness falls.

They carry the defense to the 
enemy’s country, but they don't 
seek him out. They let him come 
to them.

They like to attack just after a 
bomber has taken to the air or as it 
comes in ana switches on landing 
lights after unloading bombs some
where in England That means get
ting very close indeed to the Ger
man ground defenses in order to 
creep up on the unsuspecting 
bomber and get in a short-range 
burst from armament sufficiently 
potent to shear a plane to bits in a 
few seconds.
Blow Up Airdromes

Even if they don't get in their 
shots, the Havocs at least have the 
satisfaction of disrupting the

methodical German timetable, forc
ing the planes to veer off from the 
home air dro.ne and go somewhere 
else for a healthier landing. And 
they usually have a few bombs on 
hand to take care of airdrome build
ings and other targets.

This squadron has been in exist
ence for six months as a night- 
fighter unit. It has counter four
teen certain victims and sixteen 
probables and damaged twelve other 
German planes. IU own losses so 
far are nil all,operational flights in 
all sorts of weather.

When you ride a Havoc in the 
daytime you get some idea of what 
300 miles-an-hour war in pitch 
blackneas must be like. I went, up 
with jock, who looks pretty young 
for a squadron leader. Jock is tall, 
thinly btxilt. He is quiet around the 
officers’ mess, but he throws the 
Havoc around the sky as though he 
were stunting a light sports plane 
instead of a big, two-motored ma
chine which ought to fit better into 
a more dignified role.

The speed at the take-off pressed 
me back into the seat. They the 
ship was in the air. Jock pointed 
its nose up to the sky at a shocking 
angle and took his ship upstairs 
like a rocket. Then he flattened 
out and swung in a wide arc out 
over the Channel. Somewhere be
yond the mists were the German 
dromes.”

Jock put the ship through tight 
vertical banks, peeled off and dived 
sharply at. one of England’s most 
beautiful castles. An old tilting 
ground of medieval tourneys rushed 
up at us. Then we flashed over 
Saxon keep and hedgè-hopped over 
the rolling country with a noise 
which sent half a dozen Percherons 
lumbering madly across a field and 
even seemed to disturb the rumin
ations of grazing cows.

We went back to the mess for 
a drink. As I left the plane I noticed 
it had a V painted on its nose.

Jock has had his share of thrills

over France. Once he got involved | 
in a hail of anti-aircraft fire so | 
intense that the only way to escape 
was to tail closely a Messerschmitt 
110 which providentially happened 
along. As the Messerschmitt prepar- i 
ed to land, Jock shot it down and | 
roared off in the darkness.

The officer’ mess is housed in 
a former girls’ school dormitory.

The men comprise a small-scale 
League of Nations. The station I 
commander is an ace of Great War | 
days and former member of a big I 
Wall Street firm. A night fighter I 
from way back, he once was a mem- ! 
ber of an anti-zeppelin squadron i 
guarding London in the Great I 
War.
Canadian Black-Jack Star

Then there is the Canadian who 
probably is the best blackjack play
er in Southern England. And an 
Australian from a little town of 
1,000 souls somewhere off in the 
interior. And two complete crews 
of Poles who, like the famous first 
Polish day-fighters squadron, rate 
with the best there are.

One of them is a husky blond 
whom every one calls Rosy. H 
started the war with a Polish squad 
ron over the Corridor in a hopeless I 
battle against the Luftwaffe’s ! 
thousands. When Poland was over
run he managed somehow to get 
to France and then to England. At | 
first he flew a Hurricane before he j 
was transferred to the night-fighter j 
arm.

“This is much better now, flying 
the Havocs.” he explained diffi- j 
dently in broken English. “But 
they need bigger gas tanks.”

’The station commander told why j 
“this is better” and why Rosy wants 
bigger tanks.

“That fellow wants to be up there 
Ball night every night. He would be 
over there seven nights a week if 
we let him.”
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Morning Attack 
On Famous Park

LONDON. July 30 — fCP). — 
Hyde Park where soldiers stroll with 
their sweethearts in the twilight and 
soap-box orators give vent to their 
opinions, became a battleheia tor a 
pre-dawn exercise to test defences 
of the area

About 100 “paratroops.’’ members 
of the Home Guard, • attacked” 90 
minutes before sunrise. Only indi
cations of their presence were sha
dowy forms and occasional flashes 
of signal lamps among the trees.

The “enemy” split up into widely 
separated groups of six to 10 men 

,each, Hîmed with automatic w^a- 
* pons. Using the cover of trees and 
trenches, .they merged into four 
parties for attacks on defensive po
sitions from different directions.

It was a surprise attack for the 
defence, told to expect an exercise 
some time during the week, but not 
given the hour or day on which it 
-would come:

They were ready for the assault, 
however, and before it was light 
disposed small units on the outskirts 
of their area and were prepared 
for the main attack when it came 
at dawn.

Germany went to great pains to camouflage oft-bombed 
Hamburg, but the R.A.F. took these before-and-after photos 
and unmasked the deception. To conceal Binnen Aister, the 
basin was covered with huge rafts to represent a built-up 
area, and to divert attention from Lombardsbruecke bridge 
(A), a wooden replica (B) was erected 600 yards north of 
the original.

Marmora News
Rural Dean A. B. Caldwell re

turned home on Monday afternoon 
from Nicholls Hospital, Peterbor
ough, where he has been a patient 
for the past two weeks.

Mr. Malcolm Banks and son 
Tommy of Windsor spent a few 
days last week wth Mrs. and Mrs. 
Thomas Cousins at Deloro. Upon 
their return, they were accompanied 
by Earl Cousins, who will spend a 
vacation in the city.

Mr. J. E. Bailey spent last week 
with relatives in Montreal.

Mrs. M. Watson spent the week
end with relatives in Ottawa.

Mrs. S. McWilliams of Hamilton is 
spending three weeks’ holidays with 
her sisters, the Misses Sullivan.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Little are occu
pying their cottage on Molder’s 
Island.

Mr. John Doug all. Jr. of Toronto, 
is spending a week's^holida:. at his 
home here.

NEVER before have we Had such a grand display of Furniture Values! And 
in times like these they are really Bargains Hus! Prices such as these will 
not be repeated... You must bu y ^ NOW to take advantage of them. 

Whether just a few occasional pieces or a new suite, you'll buy wisely and well 
during this “Harry Florence” August Furniture Sale. The Sale starts To-morrow 
morning . . . Look these items over; they are only a few of our buys . . . Come 
in and look around . . . There are many, many more!

Distinctive Dining Room Suites
9-PIECE TWO-TONE WALNUT DINING ROOM SUITE

.—Has medium size buffet, with lots of cupboard space; 
china cabinet, with fret work on door and bottom draw
er; extension table: set of diners upholstered in blue 
leather. The 9 pieces complete, August Sale of 
Furni*"—  '      :

Everything for the Kitchen
6-Piece Breakfast Room Suite

Modern style in natural finish hardwood, with red or 
green trim. Suite consists of jocknife folding table, 
four sturdy chairs with leatherette upholstered seats and 
modern buffet with plenty of cupboard space. August 
Sale of Furniture .....................................

Beautiful Bedroom Suites
8-Piece Bedroom Suite

Smart design in two-tone walnut, consists of vanity or dresser 
with triple mirror, panel bed, chiffonier, bench, sagless cable 
spring and.pair of pillows. August Sale of Furniture, 8 pieces. . 76.50

Lovely Modern Bedroom Suite
For those who prefer modern bedrooms, popular waterfall styling 
In well matched walnut veneers. Venetian plate mirrors. Your 
choice of vanity or dresser with full size bed and chest of drawers. 
August Sale of Furniture ... . -................... ....

89.50
Lovely Living Room Suites

3-Piece Chesterfield Suite
In a semi-modern design. Spring-filled construction throughout, g* pg ja
upholstered in on extra high-grade of quality repp, with reversible M M B
cushions and balloon seats. 2 pieces in wine and 1 in green, g jg 
August Sole of Furniture .....................................................................

3-Piece Kroehler Chesterfield Suite
In the popular ChartestfEif London design, in an all wine velour 
upholstering, and guaranteed contruction by the world's largest 
manufacturer. August Sale of Furniture..........................................

SPRING-FILLED

MATTRESSES
Smartly tailored in Imported damask, rolled 
edge. The foundation, which assures lasting 
wear and comfort has a double-cone temper
ed spring unit, which Is embedded In deep 
layers of cotton 
felt, all sizes. Au
gust Sale of Fur
niture, at..............

ten is emoeaaea in aeep

10.95

Studio Couches
Strongly constructed and nicely covered In 
repp. In shades of rust, green, wine, etc. 
Readily, made Into double or twin beds, spring 
filled cushion and mattress. All steel back 
August Sale of 
Furniture. Com
plete. for ............. 25.95

You Will Do Better At

3-FIECE SIMMONS

Bed Outfit

HARRY FLORENCE 
FURNITURE CO.

204-206 Charlotte Street Phone 7651

Complete 17», Including all steel walnut 
finish bed, with heavy two-inch poets, eag
les* cable spring, with high riser and all 
felt mattress in fancy ticking and roll edge, 
August Sale of 
Furniture. Three

at 17.95
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C. G. E. STAYS IN RUNNING BY TAKING SIXTH GAME OF PLAYOFFS
Relief Hurler Overlooked; tAüïïïllN6 SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Edge Westdox By 12 To 8 Score; Lead All The Way 
Rated New York Yankee Big Gun

By HSU MARTIN
The preliminary game» played 

lut night in the club singles com
petition were ell that could be de
sired. This idea of setting apart so 
many nights to play the tingles 
went over big. It went over bigger 
and better than anyone thought It 
It wu enjoyed by players, umpires 
and spectators. The Thursday nights 
games may be even better.

The committee would appreciate 
It If a lot of non players would come 
out, especially at 7.30 p.m. and act 
u umpires. This would help out * 

It woul da Iso save a lot of

Down sit Belleville, yesterday af
ternoon, Mrs. W. Hppbum and Mrw^ 
N. KUlingbeck of our dub were suc
cessful In winning first place in their 
ladles double tournament. They each 
received a bath room set for their 
efforts

The latest tournament entry Is 
that of H. Darling of our local club. 
We need a few more yet.

If the weather dears up, the usual 
mid-week mixed tourney will be held 
this evening at 7.30 p.m.. Pee 15c. 
Club Singles, Thursday 7.30 p.m.

P. McArthur vs. H Zacks
M. J. Brown vs. E. Murduff.
O. Oheverell va. A. Gibbs.
J. Amott vs. R. McDougall.
R. Hutchinson vs. V Selkirk.
Dr. Lang vs. R. Bums.
H. Martin vs. F. Dearborn
P McFadden vs. O. D. Jsrllsle.
Nefii Routley vs G. Soulby.
C. Giroux vs. B. Rogow.
6 Briggs vs. Norm Soutiey.
Ed. Toleman vs. R. Martin.
J Detcher vs. Lee Dyer.
a. Snowden vs. P ohneton.
E. Hand vs. L Turner.
L. Loftus vs. P. Moore

YANKEE STAR
3.45 p.m. Draw.

Q. Spence vs. N. KUlingbeck. 
A Mander vs A. Bellegham. 
H. Tudh<ype„v» A Black.
W King vs. J. Beocock.
F. E Kerr vs. J. Baird 
J. Harrison vs. Hutchison c

JOHN MURPHY
By waltes L. JOHNS tne Yanks purchased him.
(Central fro Canadian Sport Writer.) The righthander needed seasoning 

NEW YORK, July 30 —Take a look so he was sent to Newark where
he was used chiefly as a relief■t the box score of the New Yoric r* -wj „.__.i_—j ,n —_ —.»e /.r w * *

Yankee games one of these days in urn Selkirk.end you'll probably find the name vfnir- fnw the^e^t E' MesI'5' vs McArthur or Zacks.
of one John Murphy, as a relief ÏÏÎ,,! «.“L.7^7 Jon he New F Reed vs Brown or Murduff
pitcher. In the midst of the Yanks' ever «we th th N W Hamilton vs. CheyenU or

I sensation win streak and Joe „lth ,he Gibbs.|, DIMagglo's consecutive games hit- in*?9i.i whin h^nitrh A BmT0TS vs Amott w Mc"
tiling splurge. “Grandma" Murphy 1*",^ û «ïuê °011*»11'

! has been sorely overlooked, for 4,n g Sfh..^ hid cwdlTih f R Mo0rath vs ■Dr Oher.owlth.
j Murphy is one of the big reasons “L » W' Cornell vs. 8 Wlldnun.
| for ,he Yankee position at the top "fin IDM when he won butThree “orDarUng ™ °*“,e °°lem“’
1 Yfah w know hTZ't on, of gam” Wh,le loslng £*• „ „ J W Jeffries vs. R. Martin or E.

Yeah, we know he isnt one of Last season Murphy was called noleman
[the big four starting pitcher». He's to the relief chores in 35 games. r Vyoidover vs Snowden or John-
I never been. But when It comes time He won eight against four lowes ltlM 1 Snowden or Jonn
I tor a bullpen tosser to go In there Ior the year., LL-Ism? isipgsF15 ^ ® ^ ».»•■«■ B-«y

Several times this season Mur- 
I phy has been shoved into the box
£to rescue a faltering hurler. And (By The Associated Press)
j his record of seven wins and three Gee Walker. Indlan*-H!t triple „ - h ,, „ „
j losses proves his abUity.. Besides, and three single» to help beat Sen- ataimton « ’

he has saved many other games for a tors.
which be received no credit what- Gene Thompson. Reds—Gave good 
soever, except the salary the New relief pitching Job. holding Giants 
York club Is paying him as a relief to five Hits in six Innings, to gain 
pitcher. 'Victory.

Two incidents are brought to Bill Nicholson. Cubs—Hit home
run with bases loaded to lead assault 
on Phillies.

John Niggellng Browns—Stopped
Red Sox on six-hit hurling

Yesterday’s Stars Miss L. Allan 10. Mrs. Yeote» 6. 
Mrs. R Renaud T7, Mrs. R. Dyer

Playoff Tilt
|r mind. -ïrr-the "croocial” series with 
|the Indians in the Cleveland sta- 
■ dium, with 67,000-plus fans on hand, 
I Murphy went to the mound in the 
I ninth inning with the Yanks lead-

(Continued from Page 3) 
drew a walk. Hagerman hit a ground 
ball which Dawley pegged wide to 
first base. With two on Brocken- 

Bamey McCosky. Tigers^-Hit two shire laid down a single, scoring
ling, no outs, a runner on third, and doubles and batted in two ruas to Williams for the first run of the
lone run needed to tie. Did Murphy lead successful attack on Yankees. 
Mail? Nope, the game ended with Dolph Camilli. Dodgers, and 
I the Yanks still leading by one run. Johnny Hopp, Cardinals — Former 
[Of cours'e. luck played a part in the hit two home runs and double for 
|proceedings as it has in many in- perfect day at bat and latter con-
$ stances In many ball gamea.

game. Hagerman went out at third 
on the play. Peacock followed with 
a grounder which McLeod muffed, 
Brockenshire going to second. Foote 
walked, filing the bases. Wakely

Then, In the Yankees’ 17-inning as pennant rivals battled to 12-in- 
I struggle with the Tigers In Detroit, ning tie.
[Murphy went In with the score tied .. ............ .......  .................. - ......
Bin the ninth and shut the Tigers out n _ . .
■for eight and two-thirds innings. Pastor Earns Decision 
■granting but four hits. The Yanks 
I got to the Tiger pitchers for six 
■runs in the 17th and won that I

I He Is Veteran ^■': " lUB
Murphy Is one of the few New

[York City products in baseball. A ™
■big fellow, weighing nearly * 200 wÊMÊÊ x 
[pounds, he has been pitching pro- ■■p* vtfTv
Ifessionally for 12 years, ever since mg' j\ ' v | j 
[he broke in with Albany of the IK. \ . j
[Eastern -League in 1020. ’HL m

A graduate of Fordham Unlver- I
tity. Murphy went to St. Paul from I^E'^KKHHHR»

[Albany and after two years there, ^
— ■-•

nected for two triples and single with a chance to pile up a lead.

11-74'

Albert "Turkey” Thompson’s 
right finds its mark on Bob Pas
tors rveok in the heavyweight 
fight at Gilmore Field, Los An
geles. The New Yorker won the 
10-round decision before a crowd 
of some 12,000.

Unemployment Insurance 
Book Outfits

Every firm will need one of these for speeding up 
Unemployment Insurance Book Stampings and 
Records.

Loose Leaf Outfits In 3 Capacities 

24-Book Outfit—36-Book Outfit—60-Book Outfit 

PHONE US TODAY

DE YELL'S BOOKSTORE
Phone 9641

393 GEORGE STREET NEAR HUNTER

fouled out too Rowecllffe. One run, 
one hit, two errors.

Grill opened the inning one run 
down. Wilson grounded out, Wake
ly to first. Hills grounded out, Phil
lips to first. Cancilla flied to Foote 
for the third out. No runs, no hits, 
no errors.
Third Inning

File—Jim Phillips singled through 
short and went to second on Wil
son’s error. W. Phillips scored Jim 
with a double to right field, mak
ing the count 2-0. Huffman was 
called out on strikes. Williams fan
ned. Hagerman flied to Wilson. One 
run. two hits, one error.

Grill—Foote was hit by a pitched 
ball, stole second. McLeod flied to 
Peacock. Dawley safe when Foote 
pegged wild to first, advancing W. 
Foote to third base. Dawley stole 
second. Edwardson singled to cen
tre field, tying the count as Foote 
and Dawley came in. Pointer ad
vanced Edwardson with a single to 
left field. With one out Rowecllffe 
scored Edwardson on a hit through 
second, sending the Grill into the 
lead. Williams took the box, pitch
ing to Wilson. Huffman played sec
ond base and Wakely right field 
Wilson, with Pointer on third and 
Rowecllffe on second, drew a walk 
to fill the bags. Hills singled through 
second, scoring Pointer and Rowe
cllffe Cancilla hit to left field, scor
ing Wilson, maklng_the _count 6-2. 
with two on base. Bill Foote filed 
out to Bill Phillips for the second 
out. A passed ball advanced Hills 
and Cancilla. McLeod grounded, 
scoring Hills when Foote muffed 
the ball. Cancilla went to third, Mc
Leod stole second. Dawley hit to 
Williams. Cancilla scoring when he 

a muffed the ball. With the 6ccre 8-2. 
Edwardson flied out to Hagerman. 
Eight runs, five hits, three errors. 
Fourth Inning

File—Brockenshire walked. Pea
cock forced him at second on a 
fielder’s choice. Peacock went out 
stealing second. Foote doubled to 
right field. Wakely flied out to 
Hills. No runs, one hit, no errors.

Grill—Pointer flied out to Pea
cock. Rowecllffe flied to Wakely on 
the first pitch. Wilson singled to 
short. Hills grounded out to first 
base. No runs, one hit, no errors. 
Fifth Inning

File—Jim Phillips deppped a single 
over third base for his third hit of* 
the game. W. Phillips forced him 
at second on a fielder’s choice. Huff
man hit a ball Dawley failed to 
handle, and Pointer muffed, to 
leave Phillips safe on second and 
Huffman on first with one out. 
Phillips stole third. Williams fan
ned. Huffman stole second. Hager
man whiffed. No runs, one hit, no

By FRED D. CRAIG
Tonight’s battle between Orphans and Soldiers in the City Softball 

Loop will decide a number of things. Among these It will decide whether 
or not the Orphans are to tie Quakers for first place liL^he loop. It will 
also decide whether the Soldiers are to have a chance to snag a place in 
the playoffs. A win for Orphans means, of course, that they will be on 
even terms with the champs for top spot It will also mean the elimina
tion of the army team as a contender. With those important develop
ments hanging on the result the game should be a lively argument ail the 
way. Soldiers will fight desperately to stay in the race and the Orphans 
are ambitious to finish on top of the heap so that both outfits will be 
really bearing, down. It looks like Fleming as the Orphans gunner and 
Kilfoyle doing the tossing for the Army. Both clubs have to gamble 
their best in the throwing line for this battle.

* * * * * *
The girls’ playoff series is far from over. When Westclox won 

three in a row after dropping the first game of the series the bat
tle looked to be as good as won. However the C.G.E. gals fought 
back, forced a tie game last Friday and then went out Tuesday 
night and distinctly outplayed the Big Bens to win easily by 12 
runs to 8. The Westclox turned in their worst defensive exhibi
tion of the series, making ten errors and most of them were cost
ly while Westclox pitchers Norma Strickland and Barbara Wil
liamson handed out nine bases on balls. Now the Electricians are * 
only a game behind in* the playoff schedule and can pull up on 
even terms by taking another fall out of the leaders when the two 
outfits clash again on Thursday night in the seventh battle. 
Right now anything can happen in this series. Certainly West
clox cannot expect to turn in many games like that of last night 
and hope to win the series. However, they claim that tomorrow 
is another night and that they will snap back to their regular 
form.
******

A Big Event
Tickets are already on sale for the Charlie Kearns’ Memorial Fund 

ball game to be played at Riverside Park the evening of Thursday, Augus' 
7, with the Kingston interprovincial club, featuring all the old stars stack
ed up against the Peterborough team, augmented.by well known Oshawa 
players. Final arrangements were made at a meeting of the committee 
Tuesday night an# the game promîtes to be one of the biggest sporting 
events staged here in a long time. The Ponies are bringing a lot of familiar 
faces to Peterborough for this game. Mickey Com peau, veteran shortstop, 
Bob Elliott, still pasting the oid pill, infielders Jakeÿ Quinn and Stan 
Scruttbn, the hard-hitting centre fielder Vince McQuaide, and Jim Cor key, 
catcher, will all be along with little Yammy Jamieson slated to do the 
pitching chore. Hewett Smith, former Pony third baseman may be up 
from Ottawa for the battle. The old rival managers Joe Daley for the 
Ponies and Knotty Lee for the Petes will have charge of the respective 
teams and that means a fight all along the line. 
******

The Petes, even without reinforcements from Oshawa, will 
be able to field a formidable club against the Ponies. Grant and 
A1 Clark who are playing ball up in Northern Ontario are coming 
down for the game and Grant will likely be the starting pitcher. 
Eddie Starr will do the catching and Cy Whatley, Les Burton,
Bun Kingdon, Eddie Murphy, Jimmy Hollingsworth, Len Hol
lingsworth, Eddie WhitehiU and Joe Jakafby, along with A1 Clark 
will all be on hand ready to help out. Hurst, Jubenvllle, Kitchen 
and other Oshawa players will be here to bolster up the Petes.
The city parks board Is grooming Riverside for the battle and.Ed
die Murphy has called the first practice of the Petes for Thursday 
night. The home talent is really taking this game seriously and 
they hope to be in good shape for the big affair. 
******

They Can Be Stopped
After alJ, the Yanks can oe stopped—one in a while. As a matter of 

fact the McCarthy clan have Just dropped two games in a row which is 
the nearest approach to a slump they have shown since early in the sea
son. Detroit Tigers, who couldn't handle the Philadelphia As in their re
cent series handed the Yanks a 6 to 3 trimm.ng Tuesday, thanks to six- 
hit pitching by Newhouser. Two of the hits were homers by Rolfe and Di- 
Magglo but even these mighty smashes did not save Alley Donald, twice 
conqueror of Bob Feller, from absorbing a defeat. The pride of Penetang. 
Phil Marchiidon was the hard luck pitcher on Tuesday s program. Mar- 
childon held the Chicago White Sox to four hits but lost on a 1 to 0 de- 
cison. The Canadian pitcher was unfortunate enough to run into Cotton 
Ed Smith on the day tt at uncertain pitcher decided to turn one of his 
Sunday games. Smith held the As to four hit» and shut them out. 
******

Cleveland continued to win a ball game at the expense of 
Washington, defeating the Senators 5 to 1 and the Indians thus 
managed to cut a game off the Yanks lead. It is still the fairly 
substantial one of 10H games, however. The St. Louis Browns, 
who seem to find the Boston Red Sox easy defeated Joe Cronin's 
club 3 to 2, Niggellng held the Sox to six hits, one of them a homer 
by Ted Williams. Meanwhile in the National League there were 
some interesting battles. Chicago Cubs hung an 8 to 4 licking on 
th* Phillies, featured by Nicholson's homer with the bases loaded.
Lee and French pitched for the Cubs and the Phillies used four 
hurlers, Beck having the loss marked opposite his name. 
******
The much-touted Brooklyn Dodger-St. Louis Cards series opened 

Tuesday and deadlocked on the first day, the two clubs battling for 3*4 i 
hours to wmd up in a 7-7 tie at the end of the twelfth. It was a knock- 
him-down-and-drag-him-oùt dogfight, with Brooklyn setting up an early 1 
lead of 6 to 1 and then watching it blow away as the Card/ scored six ' 
counters in the sixth to go ahead 7 to 6. The Dodgers tied it up with two 
cut in the ninth and the three extra innings were scoreless. It was a wild 
game Brooklyn had to call upon four pitchers, Higbe, Davis, Wicker and 
Casey and Warneke who started for the Cards also needed assistance Lan
ier taking charge of the at. Louis artillery in the sixth.

* * * * *' *
Sporting Chill Con Carne: Johnny Godfrey. Petes’ defence player la 

m St. Joaephs Hospital where he recently underwent an operation that la 
expected will leave him In good aliape for next wlnter’a campaign . . 
Tommy" Bullock. Westclox catcher had a finger hurt by a foul tip in the 

first frame of last night's game but finished the game and had two hits... 
Niggellng of St. Louis has won three games from the Boston Red Sox this 
season. ,Ted Williams has hit 30 homers this season... Stan Lipka. 
third baseman of the Niagara Falls Brights la turning pro and will report 
shortly to the Grand Rapids club of the Michigan State League ... West
clox girls may be without Barb Williamson for the balance of the series 
with CGI She is due to leave on a hail day trip this week There 
ii a new welterweight champion. Red Cocnrane scored an upset deci
sion victory over Fritzte Zivic In New York Tuesday night.

C.G.E girls made sure of re
maining in the running for the city 
championship by defeating west
clox 12 to 8 on Tuesday evening In 
the sixth game of the playoff ser
ies between the two clubs. As a 
result the seriea now stands West
clox three wins and two losses and 
C.G.E. two wins and three losses. 
The next game will be played at 
tiye Ashbumham Bowl on Thurs
day night.

It was all C O E. last night, al
though the Westclockers made tt 
closer by a last Inning rally that 

T.etted them four runs and cut 
down the margin considerably.

Norma Strickland, who started on 
the mound for Westclox. was shy of 
control and was not helped by a 
couple of errors. The result was 
that she was relieved by Barbara 
Williamson after the C O E. had 
scored two runs and still had the 
bases loaded in the first Inning with 
only one out. The relief pitcher 
stopped the run-getting for that 
frame, but ran Into plenty of woe 
later on, with the Westclockers 
playing decidedly lose ball In the 
field. They outhlt their rivals 13 
to 9, but tossed away that advan
tage by their defensive slips.

On. the other hand Marilyn Mc
Carthy on the firing line for the 
C.G.E. turned in one of her best 
cards of the year, pitching steady, 
effective ball and she had the ben
efit of better support than the 
Westclox team handed out.
Scores Four Runs.

Bea McDowell, who led off for 
the winners, scored four runs, while 
A. DeCarlo, Phyllis Bigelow, andM. 
Snowden each came through with 
two hits for C.G E. M. Hawthorjk

had three singles for Westclox and 
Norma Strickland hit safely twice, 
but the big wallop was a home run 
by M. Selkirk In the last inning 
with two runners on the sacks.

Bea McDowell got a life in the 
first frame when M Hawthorne 
cropped her pop fly. A DeCarlo 
walked. Ruby Hosk'n filed to left. 
But Norma Strickland lost control 
and walked Wlkna Hoekin. M. Mc
Carthy, and P. Bigelow in a row 
foxing in two runs. Baroara Wil
liamson went to the hilltop. Norma 
Strickland shifting to short, and the 
next two batters hit Into force plays 
to retire the side.

C.G.E. came right back with 
four in the second Ruth Hewett 
walked to open the inning and 
scored on Bea McDowell's double. 
A single by A. DeCarlo, a pass to 
M, McCarthy, and P. Bigelow's 
double sent three more runs in.

Wesmtclox finally scored In the 
third on singles by Tommy Bullock 
and M Hawthorne and a bad throw 
by Bea McDowell, the combination 
accounting for two runs.

The Big Bens made it 6 to 3 at 
the end of the first half of the fifth 
or a pass to Elinor Craig, an error 
by M. Snowden, and Eunice Arm
strong's single, netting one marker.
A Big Inning.

However In their half the COE 
broke the game wide open by chas
ing four big counters home. This 
was Westclox's worst Inning, for 
they bobbed up with four costly In
field errors and the result was the 
C.G.E. scored a quartette of runs 
with only two hits. A pass to Bea 
McDowell, the four already men
tioned errors, and singles by M. 
McCarthy and P Bigelow ac

counted for the four runs.
In the first of the sixth, single, 

by Tommy Bullock, Norma Strick
land. and M Tully gave Westclox a 
run, but the winners retaliated with 
a pair In their half. A pass to Bea 
McDowell, singles by A. DeCarlo 
and Ruby Hoskln and an error did 
the trick.

Both sides were blanked in the 
seventh, but the Westclox staged a 
belàted rally In the first half of the 
eighth. Jessie Young opened with 
a triple to left. The next two went 
out. but M. Hawthorne singled to 
score Jessie Young. Elinor Craig 
also hit safely to left and M Sel
kirk came through with a home run 
to left centre, scoring three runs- 
Eunice Armstrong lined to short for 
the final out and the game was 
then called for daricness.

Score by Innings :
C G.E................ 240 043 Ox—13 9 3
Westclox .......... 006 01104— 8 13 10

The teams:
CGE — B McDowell 3b, A. 

DeCsrlo 2b, R Hoskln c, W Hoekin 
ss. M McCarthy p. P Bigelow lb, 

ZM Snowden ci. M. Batley If. R. 
Hewett rf.

Westclox— J. Young cf T. Bullock 
c. M. Tully 3b, M. Hawthorne 3b. 
E. Craig lb. M. Selkirk If. E Arm
strong rf, McLean ss, Strickland p. 
ss. B Williamson p

Umpires—Batley and Bennett.

Wrestling Last Night
(By The Associated Press).

Indianapolis— Orville Brown, 235, 
Kansas, threw Dorve Roche, 222.
Decatur, Ill.

errors.
Grill — Cancilla grounded out. 

Foote flied out. McLeod grounded 
out. No runs, no hits, no errors.
Sixth Inning

File—Brockenshire singled through 
short as the File staged a three-run 
rally. Peacock followed with a triple 
which Brockenshire misjudged, and 
zls a result was overrun at third 
base where he was counted out. 
Foote scored Peacock on a fielder’s 
choice. Wakely doubled to mid- 
field. sending Foote to third. With 
one out, Jim Phillips flied to Mc
Leod. Bill Phillips singled, scoring 
Foote and Wakely. He stole second 
and third bases. Huffman walkçtf 
Williams with two one base and

two out, came to bat Manager 
Brockenshire pulled him at the plate 
and sent In Bill Brockenshire as a 
pinch-hitter, with the count two 
and two. Bill ticked the first ball, 
but fanned on the next one. to end 
the game. Three runs, four hits, no 
errors.

Grill — Foote, ss; McLeod, 3b: 
Dawley. p; Edwardsor. lb; Pointer, 
2b; Rowecliffe. c: Wilson. If; Hills, 
cf; Cancilla. rf.

File — Peacock, ss; Foote. 3b; 
Wakely, p; J. Phillips, lb: W. Phil
lips. cf ; Huffman, rf; Williams. 2b, 
p 3rd;. Hagerman, If; Brockenshire,
File .......... . nil 003-5" n *3

Grill .......................  008 OOx—8 6 4

Put Firestone tires on your car 
and forget them. For no other tire 
made gives such dependable, care
free service as Firestone — now 
made with -the famous Super- 
Speed Construction — the same 
way racing tires are built.
That means Firestone have more 
strength — more safety — more 
stamina than you will ever need on 
the highway . . . they last longer 
and cost less. Besides, their smart, 
streamlined styling modernizes 
your car’s appearance. Have your 
nearest Firestone Dealer put 
Firestone DeLuxe Champions on 
today.

7/41,toy ÛuuM-flik *Uut thrk HIGH SPEED 
* LOW-PRICED ★STANDARD
5P FIRESTONE TIRES ★SENTINEL

&#€ uritk 7heitmt&.-Dni>c6t die Amnvqi in WM MVINCf ClRItUMFS

Firestone Tiret b TubesFirestone
standard CURTIS SERVICE STATION

Tires charlotte st. at stiwart
TIL 9681

Complete Line of Firestone ProductsFirestone
standard Hood & Gumming Motors Ltd.

Tires george st. at king fhoni $832

Firestone Firestone Tires For Sole At

Standard Williamson Bros. Service Station
T:___ Shell Gas end Oil
1 lres 500 GEORGE ST. S. PHONE 8635

(
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DODGERS PERK UP, FIGHT CARDS 12 INNINGS TO A 7-ALL DRAW
11,000 Customers Get Value In 210-Minute Duel Here's A Real Outfield The Sports Round-Up
By JUDSON BAILEY 
(Associated Press Sport Writer )

It’s a fight to the finish St. Louis 
Cardinals and Brooklyn "Dodgers are 
waging tills week, but they both 
came out of their first meeting with 
nothing except unfinished business.

With practically the whole coun
try. except possibly St. Louis, agog 
over their crucial mid-season clash 
lor control of the National League 
pennant race, the two fees fought 12 
innings to a 7-7 draw yesterday. 
This left the Cards still two games 
in front.

-Less than 11,000 customers were in 
Sportsmans Park for the 3!i hour 
show, but they got their money's 
worth.

Dodgers rolled away to a 6-1 lead 
with Jim Wasticll hitting a two-run 
homer in the first inning and Dolph 
Camilli following with his 17th and" 
18th circuit clouts of the season on 
successive turns at bat in the fourth 
and sixth.

ROLLER
SKATING

Mon., Tues. Wed., Thurs. 
Evenings 8 to 11

Wed. Afternoon 2 to 5

Summer Gardens

Then in the 'sixth' the Cards took 
it all back with a six-run inning.
Kirby Higbe, who had been wild but 
lucky, gave three walks and forced 

■in a run before Manager Leo Dur- 
ccher could get anybody warmed up.
As soon as Curt Davis reached the 
mound Terry Moore singled for two 
runs. Johnny Hopp tripled for an
other run and scored himself on a 
wild throw by Durccher, and John
ny Mize sent the Red birds ahead 
with a home run.

In the ninth Joe Medwick, a for
mer Cardinal, made his only hit of 
the game to single home the tying 
run for Brooklyn. After three more 
innings darkness finally forced them 
to quit. The game was immediately- 
rescheduled for Thursday, which had 
been an open date.
Pirates Down Braves 5-3

Pittsburgh Pirates and Cincinnati 
Reds, camped hopefully in a virtual 
third-place tie. ten games back of 
the first place Cardinals, came % 
through with triumphs. NEWARK. N.J.. July 30—fAP> —

Pirates scored four runs in'*the The new world welterweight cham- 
sccond inning and coasted to a 5-3 pion is a fellow w4ho once quit the 
victory over Boston Braves before ring because he couldn’t win a fight, 
rain halted play in the eighth. This But he's red-headed and Irish—so 
was their tenth win in 11 games. why argue.

Reds let Giants rip off four runs He's tabbed

tying itself in knots New York Yan
kees gave away a 6-3 decision to De
troit Tigers.

Cleveland conquered Washington 
Senators 5-1 with Gee, Walker and 
Ken Keener accounting for seven 
of the Indians’ 12 hits.

St. Louis Browns beat Boston Red 
Sox 3-2 and Chicago White Sox in
terrupted the Philadelphia Athlet
ics' parade with a 1-0 triumph. Ed 
Smith and Phil Marchildon match
ed four-hit hurling in on£ of the 
year's finest pitching duels, but a 
single by Taft Wright followed by a 
triple by Luke Appling in the fourth 
decided the game.

By EDDIE BRIETZ, AP Sports Writer
When it comes to naming the 

year's gamest guy, don't forget your 
old pel Oom Paul Derringer, who 
snoulda been in a hospital weeks 
ago.... West \ 49th Street gambling 
guys are cryin* in their beer since 
the Arlington classic.... Attention 
was their four-star Kentucky Derby 
special, but he didn’t get to the blue

NEW YORK. July 30 — (AP). — 
Red Cochrane proved to Fritzie Zl- 
vic a fighter and a race-hoss are 
“cousins”—the old all work and no 
play gag... .Fritzie looked as stale 
as last week’s rye bread, and no 
wonder... .He's been in training so 
long he gets his mail at the gym.

Last minute special: Chances are

Cochrane Takes 
Zivic Laurels

better than 50-50 the Louis-Nova grass.... First time he tangled with 
shindig will wind up In Chicago.... Whirlaway was the classic, but 
Only dates available at the Yankee they’d forgotten0 all about him by 
Stadium are September 22 and 23, then, 
which are too close to the Jewish one minute interview, 
holidays for Mike Jacobs to risk a Ellsworth Vines: “Will Ttlden 
postponement... .Besides, Chi ho- give me the hardest match of my 
tels have guaranteed Uncle Mike entire career, when we played for 
they’ll kick in for $200,000 worth of the American pro,title at Los An-
tickets.

against their fading star, Elmer 
R.cidle, in the first three innings 
and their fired back with two in the 
fourth,and five in the fifth to win 
while Gene Thompson held New 
York scoreless the rest of the way.

In the other .senior circuit skir
mish Chicago Cubs, on a spree that 
has netted them 10 of their last 12 
games, crushed Phillies 12-4 with 
Bill Nicho.'son hitting his 19th home 
run with the bases loaded.

Freddie Cochrane, 
but his pals call him Red. He has 
been beaten 25 times in his career. 
But he worshipped Mickey Walker 
as. a kid from the same neighbor
hood in nearby Elizabeth. .

He and Fritzie Zivic, who punched 
a period onto Henry Armstrong’s 
career, battled for 15 of the, rough
est rounds a bar-room* Brawl ever 
saw' at Ruppert Stadium last night." 
And. while it was close, Red de
served Referee Joe Mangold’s de-

Phone 9496
Music, Records 

Distinctive Gifts

XX7UI- , t cision for (1) Making the fight asWh'ie the Natlonal Lea*ue was the aggressor all the. way. .2) Tak-
-------------------- —------ ; Fritzie's Sunday shots and

charging back for more, and (3) 
Poking Fritzie an occasional1 belt in 
the breadbasket which did Zivic 
absolutely no good and which showed 
up the Pitsburger's staleness from 
over-training.

They’ll- probably fight again in 
September provided Red. who has a 
1-A,draft classification, hasn’t been 
called up. But until that time, the 
rugged little E6-year-old is the head 
man.

0Three of the greatest outfielders of all 
time get together In Cleveland at an 
amateur day celebration. That’s right— 
Tris Speaker, Babe Ruth and Ty Cobb, 
LEFT to RIGHT. Speaker is the former

centrefielder of the Cleveland Indians. 
Ruth Is the great Yankee home run hitter 
of old, and Cobb is the former Detroit Tiger 
star who holds so many major league 
records.

Chinese Novelties

OPR. LOBLAW'S

Linens 
Mooreroft Pottery 

India Carved Wood 
and Brossware

179 CHARLOTTE ST.

Hutchinson Hops 20th Win In; Orioles Lose Two

YOU'LL HAVE FUN

Dancing Tonight 
To Jimmy Yokom

And His Orchestra

CHEMONG PAVILION
Admission 10c Dancing 4 for 25c

Remember When-
By The Canadian Press 

Tuck Stainback, veteran major 
league outfielder, was sold by 
Montreal • Royals of thé Interna
tional League to Detroit Tigers of 
the American for nearly $25,000 a 
year ago today. Stainback the 
previous winter had decided to 
retire from baseball instead of 
playing in the minors but convinc
ed himself he was good enough 
to fight his way back to the 
major leagues.

HELP IN AIR WAR
More than 1.000 radio technicians 

from Canada now are in Britain 
playing their part in the air war.

DAILY BUS SERVICE
Empress Hotel to Chemong Park. Special Bus 
leaves Hotel at 9.15 p.m.. Returning, leaves 
Chemong at 12 midnight,

JOIN THE CROWDS

DROP YOUR ANCHOR AT

The Yacht Club
LAKEFIELD

Thurs., July 31
And Enjoy the Variety Music of

Russ Creighton
Admission 35o 
Dancing Free

TORONTO July 30.-fAP».—Buf
falo Bisons’ one-two pitching punch 
of Freddy Hutchinson and Virgil 
Trucks which operated so success
fully the first month of thç Inter
national League season, has been 
revived and apparently is as potent 
as ever.

Working in succession, the two 
racked up five victories apiece dur
ing the first 30 days of the cam
paign. Then Manager A1 Cinvent 
broke up the combination by pitch
ing Trucks' out of turn. Hutchinson 
continued to win steadily, but 
Trucks didn’t fare as well.

Last night, however, they hooked 
up again in a doubleheader and 
both came through as of yore, down
ing Baltimore Orioles. 5-3 and 3-2, 
to give the Herd a tighter grip on 
second place as the third place 
Montreal Royals split a twin-bill 
with the leading. Newark Bears.

Hutchinson gained his 20th tri
umph in the seven-inning opener 
with the help of Mayo Smith's two- 
run homer in the sixth. Trucks had 
a tougher row to hoe and was forced 
into one extra inning in the night
cap before Brie McNair's single 
drove in Mickey Rocco with the de
ciding run. In gaining his 11th con

quest, Trucks established a new 
strike-out record, surpassing the 
mark' of 171 set in 1906 by Rube 
Kissinger. He fanned five Birds to 
bring his total for the year to 172.

The double victory put the Bi
sons a garhe and a half ahead, of 
Montreal and moved them to with
in five games of the Bears.

Long John Lindell hurled the 
Bears to a 9-3 win over the Royals 
after Montreal had taken the open
er, 4-3.

Jersey City’s Little Giants edged 
out a 7-6 decision over the Rochester 
Ked Wings, and the Syracuse Chiefs 
beat Toronto twice, 3-1 and 9-1, in 
the other games.

Gil Hunt Shaded 
By Hippenstiel

SOUTHAMPTON, N.Y., July 30— 1 
(AP)—Robin Hippenstiel is getting | 
ready to spend the five bucks he’s 
been hoarding for two months. He 
says it’s the most welcome raid he ■ 
ever has made on his finances.

The 26-year-old San Bernardino j 
(Calif.) youth, who upset sixth- j 
seeded Gil Hunt yesterday in the i 
second round of the 51st Meadow j 
Club Invitation Tennis Tournament, j 
got the money in May from an el
derly woman friend with instruc
tions on how to dispose of it.

"Every time you win an important 
match.” she told him, "you make 
sure to mail me the clippings — all 
the clippings you can find. I don’t 
want you spending your own money, 
so use the $5 and be sure to keep me 
informed.”

Up to yesterday Hippenstiel hadn’t 
beaten anybody of consequence in 
nearly eight weeks of campaigning. 
The five bucks lay neatly folded in 
a corner of his^allet. Then came 
Hunt, now come the clippings and 
out comes the five dollars.

Where Hunt failed, the other 
seeded entries succeeded. Bobby 
Riggs and Frankie Ko vacs won in 
straight sets, a-s did Gardnar Mulloy 
and Bitsy Grant. Ted Schroeder 
made a belated start and captured 
two matches to gain the tlr^d

geles in *34. The match - lasted 3 
liours and 45 miriutes and went 
five sets before. I finally wore him 
down. Bill won the fourth set at 
23-21 and it was the most terrific 
I ever engaged in. It also was the 
one that cost him the match.

(And don’t forget, Big Bill was 
over 40 then. Elly.) .

DROP IN A 
NICKEL

Leave the Rest to Yehoodl

AND EVERYBODY DANCES 
AT

NICK'S

BASEBALL RECORD
round.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Regent — "Flame of New Or

leans", 1.40, 3 40, 5.40, 7 40, 9.50.
Centre — "Footsteps In The 

Dark” 1 30. 4 15. 7.05. 9 55; "Triple 
Justice , 3 10, 6.00, 8.50.

Capitol—"Maisie Was A Lady”, 
3 40. 6 30. 9 20: "Washington Melo
drama ", 2.15, 5.10, 8.00.

The keynote of today Is work. And where you And work, 

you find a welcome for Ice-cold "Coca-Cola”. In offices, 

factories and workshops the pause that refreshes with Ice- 

cold "Coca-Cola” Is a little minute that's long enough for a 

big rest... contributing to more work and better work.

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost PC.

Newark ................. 68 37 .648
Buffalo ................. 64 43 .598
Montreal .............. 63 45 .583
Rochester ............. 56 49 .533
Jersey City .......... 53 48 , .525
Syracuse ............... 47 57 .452
Baltimore ............ 37 62 .374
Toronto *................. 29 76 .276
Tuesday Results —

Syracuse 3-9, Toronto 1-1. 
Montreal 4, Newark 3.
First of night double bill.
Buffalo 5, Baltimore 3.
First of night double bill.
Jersey City at Rochester — Night

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won Lost P C.

New York.............  65 30 .684
Cleveland ............. 55 41 .573
Boston ................... 49 45 .521.
Chicago ................. 47 49 .499
Philadelphia ........ 45 49 .479
Detroit ................. 45 53 .459
SI. Louis'............... 37 56 .398
Washington .......... 36 56 .391
Tuesday Results 

Detroit 6, New York 3.
St. Louis 3, Boston 2.
Chicago. 1, Philadelphia 0. 
Cleveland 5, Washington 1.

“national league

Won Lost PC.
St. Louis ............ 61 33 .649
Brooklyn ............. 59 35 .628
Pittsburg .............. 49 41 .544
Cincinnati ............ 50 42 .542
New York.............. 45. 43 .511
Chicago ................. 43 50 .462
Boston ................... 37 55 .402
Philadelphia ........ 23 58 .253

Some Form -ft i>. -•

Tuesday Results
St. Louis 7, Brooklyn 7.

12 inni.ngs.
Cincinnati 7, New York 4. 
Pittsbiirg 6, Boston 3.

Called in 8th—rain.
Chicago 12, Philadelphia 4. 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
, Won Lost PC.

Minneapolis.......... 61 39 .610
Columbus ................ 58 41 .586
Louisville ... .i... 59 46 .562
Kansas City.......... 53 46 .535
Indianapolis.......... 51 54 .486
Toledo .....................  50 53 .485
SI. Paul............ 44 58 .431
Milwaukee .............   32 71 .311
Tuesday Results 

Kansas City 13. Milwaukee 8. 
Toledo at Columbus—Night game. 
Indianapolis at Louisville — Night

St. Paul at Minneapolis — Night

TORE HIS PANTS 
A NORTHEAST COAST TOWN 

IN ENGLAND—(CP). — When a 
Nazi raider flew over this town re
cently, bullets from its machine 
guns tore through the cloth of a 
man's trousers without injuring the 
man.

RYE’S PAVILION
DANCING

TO-NIGHT 

BILL COLLISON
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

Admission—10c 
DANCING. 4 for $5o 

Dancing Wed. Fri. and Sat. 
Free Bus Service after 

Dance

Major League Leaders
(By The Associated Press) 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Batting—Williams. Boston. .407. 
Runs—DiMaggio, New York, 91. 
Hits—DiMaggio, New York, 146. 
Runs batted in — DiMaggio New 

York, 90.
Doubles—DiMaggio. New York, 31. 
Triples—Keltncr, Cleveland. 11. 
Home runs—Keller, New York, 25. 
Stolen bases—Case. Washington, 16. 
Pitching—Ruffing, New York, 12-3. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Batting—Reiser. Brooklyn, .334. 
Runs—Moore. St. Louis, 72.
Hits—Slaughter, St. Louis, 120. 
Runs batted in—Nicholson Chicago, 

76.
Doubles- Dallessandro, Chicago, 29. 
Triples—Slaughter, St. Louis, 9. 
Home runs—Nicholson, Chicago, and 

Ott, New York, 19.
Stolen bases—Frey Cincinnati, 12. 
Pitching—Riddle. Cincinnati, 11-1.

(By The Associated Press).
Ne ark, N.J. — Freddie (Red) 

Cochrane. 142 Vs. Elizabeth, N.J.. won 
world welterweight championship on 
decision from Fritzie Zivic, 145, 
Pittsburg 115).

New , York—Patsy Giovanelli. 
130V Brooklyn, outpointed Harry 
Jaffra, 127 V Baltimore (10).

LAST TIMES TODAY
2 FINE HITS: ERROL FLYNN

in FOOTSTEPS IN THE DARK' 
also 'TRIPLE JUSTICE'

With Geo. O’Brien. Newsreel

Tomorrow-Friday-Saturday
JAMES CAGNEY and PAT O'BRIEN

"DEVIL DOGS^OF THE AIR"
AND FEATURE NO. 2

"A NIGHT AT EARL CARROLL'S"
MUSICAL-COMEDY HIT WITH BIG CAST

Extra! "Window Cleaner*," Disney Cartoon

is&yVt
«»***£,

La»

TODAY-

2nd Feature

Maisie 
Was a Lady

ANN SOTHERN 
LEW AYBES

BARBARA KRASE
State junior champion of Cali
fornia. Barbara Kra.se shows ex
cellent form on the tennis courts 
in Pasadena as she reaches for a 
high one during tournament

6

^
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Iran Pictured Burns' Bridge News President Tokes A Brief Respite From AffoirsOfjtate

Middle East
'Hottest Spot'

ANKARA. Turkey. July 27. — 
(Delayed) — (AP).. — The British 
Government was reported authori
tatively to-day to have pointed out 
to the Government of Iran (Persia) 
dangers which might result from 
activity of German agents in Iran.

According to one semi-official for
eign estimate. 2.500 Germans des
cribed as “an officers’ corps for,a 
future fifth column” are operating 
out of headquarters In the Iranlah 
cities of Teheran and Tabriz.

Anti-British and anti-Russian 
setniment, it is said, is being cap
italized by the Nazis.

British sources stoutly deny that 
Iran’s sovereignty or independence 
is threatened by# the Anglo-Russian 
alliance, but it is acknowledged that 
the Nazis have won considerable 
influence there with su£h claims, 
especially among army commanders 
who have relied on German arma
ments in recent years.

The British authorities are under
stood now to regard Iran as ‘ the 
hottest spot in the Middle East.”

It was learned that the British 
Minister has called Iranian official 
attention to the infiltration meth
ods used by the Nazis in European 
countries before their conquest an 
has drawn a* significant parallel 
with what might happen if the Ger
man army smashes through the 
Russian Caucasus to Iran’s frontier.

British sources reported discovery 
last week of a German plan to raise 
revolt in Soviet Armenia with the 
grandiose promises of a greater Ar
menia after the war, including some 
Turkish territory south of the Cau
casus. This campaign Is said to 
have originated near the Juncture 
of the Turkish, Iranian and Rus
sian frontiers.

Built For The Job

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Childerhose 
and grandson Donald of Peterbor
ough and Mrs. DeNure and daugh
ter Isobel of Toronto were Thurs
day afternoon guests of Mise Nell 
Forsyth.

Mrs. Archie Tedford, who has 
been ill in Peterborough at the 
home of her son Max and his wife, 
came to her old home at the farm, 
but is still confined to bed. Her 
daughter Mrs. Duff (Bertha) of 
Toronto has been with her for more 
than a week. Her little daughter 
Joy Dufff has been with her aunt 
Helen Tedford.

Mr. and Mrs. David Forsyth of 
Peterborough and Mr. and Mrs. Ro
land Older and sons Edward and 
•James of Detroit were Sunday af
ternoon guests of Miss Ellen For
syth and Mr. and Mrs. William For
syth.

Mrs. George Clysdale visited on 
Sunday afternoon with her friend, 
Miss Jessie Davidson, at Westwood.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfrid Sykes and 
family of Warkworth visited at the 
home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 

Clysdale on Saturday.george

Four-foot Johnny-Gee (John 
Oiovanco), nineteen years old, 
serves a vital role in the Brew
ster Aeronautical corporation’s 
plane factory in Newark. John
ny is built Just right to squirm 
inside a plane wing to hold a 
buffer bar and T-steel while a 
co-worker hammers in the rivets 
which stitch the plane’s outer skin 
to the frames. Johnny-Gee is 
shown at work Inside a plane 
wing with a six-foot co-worker 
punching in the rivets from out
side.

MORE ABOUT—

5,000 Workers
Continued room Page 1

working conditions and salary in
creases. A number of workers said 
r.o demands had been made prev- 

,sly to the company, but they 
clamed that it was well known that 
tljy were dissatisfied, had been

iking about the possibility of a 
strike for a year, and had held off 
in the hope that matters would be 
remedied.

The 400 men, when their de
mands were allegedly refused, are 
reported to have prevented the 
Thursday ni$ht shift from taking 
their posts and to have remained in 
the plant until Sunday morning. 
Not a Labor Dispute.

(In Ottawa Munitions Minister 
Howe said the trouble began “out 
of a blue sky without any advance 
intimation as far as I have been 
able to find but.” He said. “This 
was not a labor dispute. There had 
been no demands for higher wages 
or any changes in the working con
ditions . ”)

On Friday the remainder of the 
5,000 plant employees ctopped work 
end on Saturday they were joined 
in a sympathetic strike by 4.000 men 
working on a plant addition which 
is being built by the Foundation 
Company of Cannda.a

Troops arrived from Valcartier on 
Sunday and were reinforced by a 
further detachment on Monday.

The workers held a mass meeting 
on Monday and voted 2,450 to 51 
to continue the strike-

The exact nature of Ithe original 
demands of the “potsmen” was not 
made known.

MORE ABOUT—

Howe Promised
Continued rrom Page 1

es or any changes in the working 
conditions. Work was resumed with
out any concessions being granted "

He said some of the men inside 
the plant shouted “a dollar an hour” 
when aiked what they wanted but 
there was no organized representa
tion to the company.
Out of a Blue Sky

Mr. Howe said the trouble at 
Arvida began Thursday afternoon 
J‘out of a blue sky.” Some of the 
men in the pot-room quit their 
posts and men from other depart
ments soon came in and “some kind 
of melee started.” He did not know 
if there was any real violence, but 
anyway the trouble spread through
out the plant.

The pot-room is the section of the 
plant where all ninum finally is 
lU.-ned out by electrolysis—“the fin
al purification process.” Lines of 
huge pots have to be continuously 
agitated.

Office workers and engineers tri-

Miss Bernise Carveth is with Mrs.
Arthur Choate, who is ill at Mc
Cracken’s Landing.

Mrs. Milton Brown of South River 
is visiting at the home of her 
father, A. J Ÿoung.

Mr. and Mrs. J W. Renwlck. of 
Toronto, were recent visitors with 
Dr. and Mrs. T. E. Renwlck.

Mr and Mrs. C. H. Patterson of 
Detroit are visiting relations in 
Lakefield and district.

Miss Helen Porter attended activi- Victoria Park. Cobourg. recently wm 
ties at Mountain View, which in- a huge success and upwards of sixty- 
cluded the formal opening of the five attended the reunion which has 
bombing and gunnery school there, 
last week. She was accompanied 
home by Miss Edith. Allison of
Adolphaston, formerly of the Belle- ______________ __
ville Collegiate -taff. Later MUs prescnt, and Uttle Jim Stillman 
P.orter left for Hamilton, where she K 
will attend McMaster University for 
a few weeks.

Other recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Porter were Mrs. > bert 
Dawson. Miss Florence Patterson,
Mrs. Alfred Long and Miss Wilson 
and Miss Bain, all of Port Hope.

Sam Dunk of Mount Clemens.
Mich . is renewing acquaintances In 
Lakefield an4 district

Mr. and Mra Albert Blak.fr and stanley Mackltn. Cobourg; Secre- 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Blakely of Tweed, 
alsi Miss Hazel Blakely of Peterbor
ough, were Sunday guests of friends 
In the village.

Miss Reba Preston of Oshawa and - .
Miss Merle Crawford of Toronto are 1°>ed »*■ tables In the park, 
spending this week with the latter’s 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Craw
ford.

Millbrook Holds 
Picnic

While President Franklin D. Roosevelt appears to be 
tickling the "whiskers” of Falla, his pet Scottie, Mrs. Roose
velt knits at the Roosevelt Hyde Park. N.Y., estate as the 
President took a brief respite from affairs of state. The 
President, keeping in close touch with the national and in
ternational situations, asserted that Senator Burton K.

Wheeler of Montana has gone “too far” in his fight ggainst 
administration foreign policies and is “on dangerous 
ground,” and also disclosed that the U.S. would retaliate 
with specific action against Japan’s occupation of naval 
and air bases in French Indo-China by freezing Japanese 
assets.

ed to keep tome of the pots opérât- prnplntnd rn nirn thrm l1 'HT'
Ing after the melee started, -but topped anybody from driv-
flnally had to give up and shut off ing, and no one has been refused 
the power to protect the pots from gasoline during the hours that the 
worse damage. The fluid in the pots stations are open. We are making 
soon congealed and now will have the appeal to the patriotic peopl 
to be chipped out, a long, tedious 
process not expected to be complet
ed until three weeks from last 
Thursday, when the trouble began.

Mr. Howe said the gigantic plant

MARKETS
ile

of Canada and are confident that 
it will succeed. ”

He denied a report that motor 
boats were in the same category as 
motor re hic les as fa-r as the regu-

had its private protective service ^ations are concerned. “It is rather
but these men, all company em
ployees, drifted out with the rest. 
There were also a few troops In the 
vicinity.

The men who took control of the 
plant were not evicted, but came 
out of their own accord. It was de
cided that without an overwhelming 
number of troops, force would cause 
more damage than delay, so the men 
were left inside as long as they 
wanted to stay.

Mr. Howe declined to answer a 
question as to the nationality of 
the 300 men who seized the plant, 
but said one or two were of “doubt
ful nationality” and are being in
vestigated particularly. There had 
been rumors that two of the men 
involved had “not been in the coun
try very long.”

foolish to think that a motor boat 
can be driven up to a service sta
tion and filled up,” he said. “Motor- 
boat owners have to use cans to 
transport ga^line to their boats, 
but all owners already have the 
necessary cans, so there won’t be 
any appreciable demand for .new 
cans.
Hits Motor-Boat Owners.

“I wish I could do something 
about motor boats.” he continued.

tin, sheet iron” amT” otTPPr nwtils, 
which could be used in the manu
facture of the can, were needed for 
vital war production. “Canada won’t TORONTO POULTRY 
be producing cans for gasoline when TORONTO, July 30 
the metal in those cans is needed 
for the war effort,” he commented.
Farmers Not Affected.__

The restrictions regarding the 
sale of gasoline in cans will not ap
ply to farmers, for use in tractors,
.They will buy their gasoline in

(CP). —
Wholesale poultry prices were un
changed here to-day.
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 

TORONTO. July 30 — (CP). — 
Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged here today with 
the following exceptions: Plums,

drums, as has been the case and Shiro, 20 to 30c; Leamington toma- 
the Controller intimated that these toes, 50c; peaches, No. 1, 35c to 40c; 
drums had token on an added value No. 2, 25 to 30c; No. 3. 20 to 25c; 
in the eyes of the farmers since the Lawton berries, 9 to 10c. 
restrictions were announced. “Thoy
are looking after them now because 
they know they can’t get anv more,” 
was the way he sized up that situ
ation.

The Provincial Attorney-General 
yesterday outlined the insurance

’Their owners are the only class regulations covering the storage ofI ' V. 1 V. n - « -»« -V. 1 r\ 1— — - f - î ; n J f/v —

TORONTO CHEESE
TORONTO, July 30 — (CP). — 

Wholesalers offered cheese to re
tailers at unchanged prices today. 
Quotations follow :

New large, white, 20%c; new trip
lets, white, 21c; cuts, white, 21V4c;

10’«Moline. The occupent of a private ”c,i °i?
dwelling may not keep in the dwell
ing more than one quart of gasoline 
without obtaining permission from 
his fire insurance company. In most
cases not more than one quart of TORONTO PRODUCE

which, as a whole has failed 
oc-operate with the appeal.

Yesterday morning three samples 
of the gasoline container decided 
upon at a conference at Queen's 
Park last week, were delivered 1o 
Attorney-General Conunt. They 
were of half gallon, one gallon and 
five-gallon sizes and the last would 
have a fetail value of about $1.95.

“In view of the recent order by 
the Oil Controlelr,” said Mr. Conant, .
“in which dealers are prohibited studied, 
from dispensing gasoline in cans for The effect of fire insurance on a 
use in a private passenger motor motor vehicle by carrying gasoline 
vehicle, there does not appear to be other than in the tank depends upon 
any necessity for considering further the attitude of the fire insurance

large triplets, white or colored, 
25 4c; old large cuts, 26c. New large 
and new large triplets colored were 
not quoted.

MORE ABOUT—

Try Wider Appeal
Continued rrom Page 1

when the appeal was Issued that If 
it did not prove satisfactory there 
would be further action taken, and 
while we had rationing in mind 
there * has never been any discus- 
slop as to the probable amount of broiler's order, to dispose gasoline 
the monthly ration. other than in the tank.”

“As yet we haven’t put on any In commenting on this new can, 
ne: trierions. True, we have closed Mr. Cottrelle -intimated that pres
ser;! ce stations for certain hours, pective manufacturers of the tm- 
tout that was more to bring the thorized dan might encounter diffi- 
appeal to the attention of the culty in securing permission from

.the metals cotnroller. He said that- - ...........>

TORONTO, July 30 — (CP). — 
Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were;

Eggs—A-large, 37c; A-medium, 
36 to 36V5c; A-pullet, 31c; B, 29c;

1 lb, 
2. lb,

the two smaller cans. The approved 
five-gallon cans should meet the re
quirements of all to whom dealers 
are permitted, under the Oil Con-

grade
solids,

gasoline may be kept in a garage, 
other than in the tank of a me tor 
vehicle, without affecting the fire 
insurance. If more than one .quart 
of gasoline Is to be keot in a ► a rage 
£he fire insurance policy should be £ 25c.

Churning Cream .—No. 
f.o.b.; 40c delivered. No, 
f.o.b.; 37c delivered 

Butter, Wholesale: First 
solids, 36Vic; 

company and, finally, the court's de- v 34% to 35Vac.
cision In the event of a loss. Millfeed.—Bran, $26; shorts, $27;

As a result of the restrictions middlings, $30. 
there has been a great boom in the (All quotations wholesaled 
sale of locks for the gasoline tanks 
of motor-cars which will prevent 
would-be thieves siphoning the gaso
line out of the tank. There has been 
a demand from all over the Domin
ion for locks of this nature, and 
companies dealing in them report 
advance in sales up to 300 per cent.

MILLBROOK, July 30—(ENS). — 
6t. Thomas’ Anglican Sunday 
School, with a number of the 
parents and friends, motored to 
Victoria Park, Cobourg. on Thurs
day for its annual picnic the event 
having to be changed from Me
morial Park at Orono owing to un- 
forseen circumstances at the last 
moment. However, the, outing was 
an unqualified success, as to num
bers. sports’ program and general 
enjoyment.

The superinendent, E. H. Barnes, 
with other helpers was In charge 
0! the races, after all had entered 
info the various sports such as 
swimming, boating and for the 
younger folk, the slides, etc. at the 
children’s playground. The results 
of the competitions were:

Primary Class: Charles Smith; G. 
Pickling; J. Yelland; Lena Marie 
Lowery.

Mrs. L. H. Morton’s Class: Ben
nie Handley: George Smith.

Mrs. P. Handley’s Class: Jane 
Stinson: Ivy Trick.

Mrs. F. Stinson’s Class: Barbara 
Handley; Helen Yelland.

Mr. R. Graham’s Class: Donald 
Harkness; H. Trick.

Bwjs’ three-legged Race: L. Mc
Mahon and B. Handley; B. Limn 
and 1. Pickling.

Girls’ Shoe Race: Barbara Hand- 
ley; Marian Harkness; Jane Stin
son.

Boys’ Wheelbarrow Race: Arthur 
Trick and Donald Flckling; George 
Lowery and I. Flckling.

Girls’ Marble Race: Helen Yel
land; B. Handley; Edith Brooks.

Needle and Thread Race: Rose
mary Stinson and D. Trick; Jane 
Stinson and D. Brooks.

The long tables were filled for 
the abundant supper, teachers and$. 
officers serving the hungry guests, 
and before return was made to the 
home community, the weekly band 
concert was enjoyed.

Canada Packers quote:
Hogs.—$14.25 plus transportation.
Sows—No. 1, $9.50; No. 2, $9.

_,Top calves—12 cents.
Top lambs—13 cents.
Cream—No. 1, on truck, 36c; de

livered, 3.7c.
Eggs.—A-large, 30c; A-medlum, 

28c; B, 22c; C, 16c. .
Butter—No. 1 prints, 37c; No. 2, 

35c; No. 1 solids, 36c; No. 2. 34c.
The Quaker Oats Company 

quotes.—Wheat, No. 1, 83c; No. 2, 
81c; No. 3, 79c; milling oats, 40c; 

v delivered.

To Try His Hand

MY/ WERE THE 

NEIGHBORS ENVIOUS 

WHEN THEY SAW

MY SUNLIGHT

WASHES/

MRS. SMITH DECLARED MY SUMUGHT- 
WASHED towels and pillow cases 
MADE HER GREEN WITH ENVY. "WHY 
NOT USE SUNUOMT,TOO?*I SUGGESTED

AS FOR MY COLORED THINGS, MRS. MOWN 
OOULONt BELIEVE THEY WEREN'T NEW. 
"THAT'S BECAUSE THEY’RE SUNUOHT- 
WA8HED" I TOLD HER.. <

Remember—Sunlight Soap le all-pure—conAND DIOnY THEY BOTH RAVI ABOUT 
MY BEAUTIFUL, FRESH LINENS—THERES 

NOTHING LIKE SUNLIftHT FOR
SWSIT-SMILUN» WASHES/

tain» no Harmful adultérante. It gives naturally 
whiter, naturally brighter, naturally sweeter- 
smelling washes. Get Sunlight today.

Au “ Qive ui the toolS ”
4»T SAID CHURCHILL

“afnd we will finish the jot ”
In the cause of victory, metal must be saved 
•O, vital war purposes, and so, until victory Is 
won, no more of the beautiful "Allure'* 
pattern silverware, heretofore available to 
users of Sunlight Soap, will be made.

, * 

FOR WHITENESS AND 
NATURAL BRIGHTNESS

*

Sunlight
4 lever predial

—Its ell 
PURI Seep

R.A.F. Gets Greeting From Florida

This Is John Staples of London, Eng. He Ls one of 100 
British boys who are being fashioned into pilots for the 
Royal Air Force at the Lakeland School of Aeronautics In 
Lakeland, Fla. There are some 550 such students In the 
U.S. altogether, all ol whom are getting expert training far 
from the bomb-pocked airdromes of the homeland. Staples 
is typical of these sky fighters to be. Their average age ls 
23 and they are drawn from all walks of life—bank clerks, 
students, salesmen They come from all parts of the Brit
ish Empire, from Wales to Australia. Air Cadet Staples was 
given this Uncle Sam bunny mascot by Florida admirer*.
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George Family 
Reunion 
Well Attended

Lakefield News

ROSENEATH. July 30—(ENS).— 
The George family reunion held at

become an annual event.
Mrs. Samuel Down of Fenella, 

well over eighty, was the eldest per-

of Keene, about one year of age, 
the youngest attendant. A

lucky table ticket was drawn by Al
bert E. Braithwaite of Roseneath, 
and Mrs. Harrison George of Fen
ella won a weight-guessing contest. 
Officers Named 

The officers of the preceding year 
were re-elected: President, Harold 
George, Roseneath; Vice-president,

tary, Alfred Braithwaite, Roseneath. 
Melville Richardson of Keene, sports 
convener, had charge of the card 
of. sports. Later, supper was en-

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

WEDNESDAY, JULY 20

Splendid

Indians farming with primitive 
instruments hundreds of years old 
have been found in the Interior of 
Peru. •

According to the Moscow radio, 
General Erwin Rommel, ABOVE 
commander of the German forces 
in Africa, has succeeded Field- 
Marshal Wilhelm Keitel in direct
ing the stymied Germany army 
operations in Russia.

SINKÛPCLfARfa6tiwDRAI*

GO 50 50 WITH OUR FIGHTING FORCES

Experts have proved the average car 
getting 18 miles to the gallon at 30 miles 
an hour; only gets 12.6 at 60. So hit a 
happy medium by not exceeding 40. It’s 
safer too and helps you keep your 50/50 
pledge. Our Fighting Forces need the 
gasoline. See that they get it by watching 
your speedometer.

REMEMBER : The slouer _vou drive, 
the more you sate !

Drive In ,a,oU=».

«■•si?8»
r°OT and ^carr^°Px5? 
Walk I, nf?r

y .P..nd.1‘*

a*id S Au ic i/ouz urajoti/rs qcu. VICTORY !
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Loam made on furniture or auto. No 
credit inquiries of friends or relatives. 
Prompt attention to all application.

Owrf 1% pw

Mfi»
Mir Boni Id will be manager
Kingston.

RADIO TUNE-UP
V Jf/'WC

_ ANY MAHF . _
Johnstone

SÜIT ih

MAIN STREET 
TOPICS

•VINO CARRIES BARN.
Reports of a destructive windstorm 

in\the Bancroft area Monday after
noon said that in one place a barn 
was lifted in one piece and carried 
fifty feet. Trees were uprooted and 
considerable damage done.

MAY APPOINT ZELLER.
Walter P. Zeller, president of 

Zeller’s, Limited, is likely to be ap
pointed to the post of executive as
sistant to the Minister for War Ser
vices. He has been active in various 
phases of war work, especially in the 
War Savings Certificates campaign.

TENDERS OPENED
Tenders for th« wing extension to 

P/ Nicholls Hospital were opened y«s- 
1 " terday. They are said to be reason

ably close to the money voted for 
this work. The contract may be let 
this week.
CHICKENS STOLEN.

Provincial Constable Archie Gray
ling of Havelock Is investigating the 
theft of 50 chickens from the farm 
of H. Walsh, near the Daisy D 
cheese factory. The birds were 
stolen during Monday night.

ADJOURNED FOR * WEEK.
A request from a local man, 

charged as a third offender with 
being drunk, for a weeks adjourn
ment was granted by Magistrate E. 
A. Gee in police court this morning 
after Inspector J. F. Reid said that 
the police ha'* no objection.

SET MOLASSES PRICE
The sugar administrator at Ot

tawa has fixed the price of molasses.
I Disruption of shipping from the 
West Indies has been affecting 
freight rates. A reduction of ten 
per cent in the price of molasses to 
industrial plants, the main consum
ers, is expected.

CARELESS DRIVING CHARGE.
Frank Harvle, Burnham Street, 

entered a written plea of guilty to a 
charge of driving without due care 
and attention on the Chemong 
Road in police court this morning 
and was fined $5 and $3 costs. The 
çharge was laid by Provincial 
Traffic Officer L. A. McClure.
HOPE FOR AGREEMENT.

A charge of assault laid by a local 
woman against her husband was ad
journed until Thursday of next week 
when called in police court this 

f .morning. The postponement was or- 
/dered in the hope that the parties 

might arrive at an agreement in the 
meantime. The husband was repre
sented by Ralph Standi*.

FAILED TO STOP.
Failure to bring his car to a full 

stop before entering a through 
highway to which charge he entered 
a written plea of guilty this morn
ing cost R. Svlerow, 496 Crawford 
Street, Toronto, $6 in fine and costs 
in traffic court before Magistrate E. 
A. Gee. Provincial Traffic Officer 
L. A. McClure was the complainant.

PRESERVE THE FISH
When libérating fish that are too 
nail to keep, it is again reminded 

that fishermen should wet their 
hands in water before placing them 
on the fish to remove it from the 

' hooks. If dry hands are used, the 
film that protests the fish from the 

.water will be broken and soon a sore 
will a pear that eventually causes 
the fish to dte.
WALKS INTO ~AR.

Dan Ryan, 291 Rubidge Street, 
was taken to St. Joseph’s Hosr'tal 
early. this morning when he was 
discovered in an unconscious con
dition lying behind a parked car. 
Ryan had evidently walked into the 
back of the machine and struck his 
head as he had cuts on his head and 
face. Officer Archie Menzles dis
covered the injured man while on 

^patrol.
IT GOT AWAY

After losing a baas which he be
lieved weighed around 5Vi pounds, 
Bert T. Huston of Toronto, one time 
city editor of the Examiner, was in 
from Buckhorn yesterday to fortify 
his fishing tackle with wire leaders 
and tougher line. After that rueful 
experience at the beginning of the 
week Mr. Huston was taking no 
more chances on the possibility of 
hooking another big one.

BICYCLIST INJURED.
Harry Lewis, 179 Antrim Street, 

had a knee Injured when he was 
struck by a motor car on George 
Street. I<*wis had had his bicycle 
parked on the east side of the street 
and had just got on the machine 
when Josephine Veneranda started to 
move her automobile away from the 
curb and the machine came Into 
contact with the bicycle with the re- 

! suit that Lewis was Injured.

SEES FEWER TOURISTS
Hanlan Howard of Hiawatha was 

not complaining about the gasoline 
regulations this morning, but he 
said it was beginning to be reflect
ed in the number of tourists reach
ing Rioe Lake. One man heading 
for Hiawatha was stranded at Bob- 
caygeon on Sunday. He tried even 
•spirits' but that didn’t start any
thing. Another man turned back 
from his trip. "Of course they burn 
gasoline the same as other people, 
and we ve got to save it, but we 
would like to have seen some way to 
keep up the tourist traffic."

RECRUITS FOR KINGSTON.
A. B Large of Lakefield and A. 

Hilts pf Coe Hill enlisted with the 
active army at the recruiting dep . 
Peterborough Armory, and were sent 
for assignment with units.

COMPLETES AIR COURSE
A.C.2 Murray Newton, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. C L Newton, of 503 
Stewart street, has completed his 
course at Galt Air Training School 
and is now stationed at Manning 
Pool in Toronto, his mother said 
today.

CONTRACT NOT LET
The general contract for the ad

dition to Nicholls Hospital has not 
been let as yet. Bids closed with 
E. B. Fowler, secretary of the Trust 
on Monday at noon, and it is ex
pected a decision will be made 
when the Board holds its regular 
meeting on Friday of this week.

REPORTS FOR DUTY
John Fowler of Armour road, an 

employee of the Quaker Oats Com
pany, and well known for his lovely 
singing at banquets has been ac
cepted by the Royal Canadian Air 
Force. His family formerly lived in 
Smith township, moving to the city 
a few years ago. John reports for 
duty this week.

NEW C.P.R. WORD *
Roomettes is a newly coined word 

applying to the innovation in Pull
man sleepers on the Tcfronto to 
New York C.P.R. service. They af
ford the ultimate in privacy and 
comfort with single bed and the lat
est of helpful accessories. Meals 
may be served in these bedrooms, 
some of which are doubles.

TWO MORE CLASSES.
Bill Mellis of the Ontario Employ-, 

ment Service office on King Street, 
said today that one war emergency 
class was started at the Vocational 
School Monday and another was 
scheduled to get under way to
morrow. These are courses in 
machine shop practice. Sufficient 
men were available for both classes, 
Mr. Mellis revealed.

AMERICAN MONEY PLENTIFUL
Bob Graf stein, who is celebrating 

his eleventh year in business» this 
week, stated today that he handled 
more American money during the 
past two weeks than at any other 
time since going into business in 
this city. The Americans seemed 
pleased with the ten per cent, pre
mium and invariably spent more 
when they received this Canadian 
bonus, he added.

THE JITTERS
And the biggest one got away. 

This was the tale Geddes Harper of 
Kingan Hardware had to tell this 
morning. In company with Art 
Ebbs and Roy Wood, the trio went 
bass fishing at Indian River last 
night. Ebbs was reported to have 
hooked a small mouth black bass 
that would weigh about 4 pounds. 
He played it for five minutes apd 
became so nervous that he thought 
he was going to lose it. So Wood 
took hold of the situation and as he 
was about to land it, the hooks pull
ed from Mr. Fish’s mouth and away 
he went. At any rate, they came 
back to the city wth four nice bass 
and reported they had thrown about 
ten small ones back.
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MANITOBA GOVERNOR'S VISIT IS INTERRUPTED
—------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ;------------

Bâtâ Factory's C.0.S. Staff Picnic At Manager's Chemong Cottage v ,* Will Fly HOÏÏI6
Payroll A |HjiB|^ill|KfljHjHMHM|| To Greet 
$11,000 Weekly Duke Of Kent

Not All Riches

IX>S ANGELES. July 30 (AP)— 
Eyl Caroll, who does all right drap
ing nearly nude beauties for his 
night club trade, says the writing 
game isn’t all riches and income 
taxes. He filed a $15,000 suit against 
Phil Bert-Bert Allenberg, Inc., yes
terday, charging it had sold his 
ownership rights to a story “The 
Flying Yorkshlreman" for $17,000 
but had given him only $2,000.

Railroads Fight It

CHICAGO, July 30. — AP) — A 
statement urging defeat of legisla
tion to authorize construction of 
the St. Lawrence Waterway was 
issued today -by the chieftains of 
the five operating raiWoad brother
hoods. The unionists called upon 
their members to oppose the pro
ject on grounds that it would eli
minate many railroad Jobs, open the 
door to foreign competition, and fail 
to provide transportation facilities 
for ocean-going ehlpe for a least 
three years.

SURPRISING
Average temperature in Canada 

la higher than in Chile.

Gets Promotion

THE
SMART SET 

SHOP
Has an opportunity for an 
alert, ambitious young woman. 
No selling experience neces
sary. Must have excellent 
character references. Will con
sider school teacher up to 35 
years of ago.

Apart from the fact that tenders 
closed last night for the construc
tion of fifty wartime houses at 
Batawa, the new shoe manufactur
ing community near Frankford, a 
story in Liberty this week briefly 
reviews the extent of the Bata Com
pany’s operations since their com
ing to the Trent Valley.

“Another lesson in democracy ta 
being taught at Batawa, an indus
trial town that has grown up over- 
right in Ontario. It's not like the 
run-of-the-mill industrial centres. 
There are no belching smokestacks, 
no grimy buildings, no clatter of 
traffic. Batawa is nestled in the 
bosom of the beautiful Trent River 
Valley, hidden away from the rest 
of civilization by trees and rolling 
hills. There is only one factory—a 
great five-storey structure of clean 
brick and concrete. The walls are 
almost all windows, which, to the 
workers inside, frame An ever-vary
ing mural of scenic splendor. Out
side the factory is a neat cluster of 
some half a hundred cottages where 
the workers live.

This industrial Utopia was found
ed by another Czech—a mere boy. 
His name is Thomas Bata, Jr. He 
gives his age as 26, and calls him
self a shoemaker.

Bata entered Canada amid a 
storm of fierce opposition from the 
manufacturing interests who were 
frightened stiff of competition; who 
forgot momentarily that competi
tion was the keynote of democracy. 
Allegations were whispered about 
that he and his men' were Nazi 
spies. Thorough investigations by 
the R.C.M.P. and Scotland Yard, 
however, gave the lie to these ru
mors even before Bata and his 
Czechs were ginen their entry per
mits- Besides, 96 per cent of the 
company stock is owned and con
trolled in Canada.

Thomas Bata began construction 
on his shoe factory in the Trent 
Valley In July, 1999. Not waiting 
for its completion, he opened shop 
in a deserted paper mill in Frank
ford. The Government had allowed 
him to bring in 82 Czech experts. 
The rest of the help were Canadian 
men and women.

In March of 1940 the new plant 
at Batawa was finished. Nearly 700 
Canadians found Jobs there. The 
old paper mill in Frankford was 
turned into a war industry where 
airplane parts, sections for army 
trucks, precision tools and gauges 
for munition plants are made—tools 
which are already fighting for the 
Empire’s safety.

During its first year of operation 
the Bata company produced 376,459 
pairs of shoes. Of these, 96,559 pairs 
were exported—to Dutch Guiana, 
Curacao, Antigua, the Barbados, 
Jamaica, and other countries. I 
quote these figures to explode a 
popular fallacy that the Govern
ment allowed Bata to operate only 
on the condition that his entire out
put must be sold outside the coun
try.

The value the company’s pro
duction that first year was a mil
lion and a quarter dollars Quite a 
lump on the original investment of 
$980.000. Yet that million and a 
quarter represented little actual 
profit. Canadian tanneries received 
$200,000 of it for hides. Large quan
tities of added raw materials were 
purchased from other firms. Wages 
took an immense bite. Today’s total 
wage figure stands at around $11,- 
000 a week.

Because Bata workers haven’t 
formed a union, organized labor 
has little good to say about the 
Batawa shoe factory—or its boss. 
But young Thomas Bata has con
vinced himself that his plan is 
sound. His employees work in the 
best environment attainable in a 
factory. The original scheme called 
for a fifty-four-hour week. This has 
now been cut down to forty-nine 
hours. The former minimum wage 
was twelve dollars weekly. Today 
the guaranteed wage Is fifteen dol
lars and skilled workers may In
crease their earnings to th « times 
that.

Throughout the day there are 
ten-minute rest periods during which 
gay music is piped through a loud
speaker system in the factory. The 
employees like it. It relaxes their 
tensed nerves. Whenever dally pro
duction shows an increase, the 
workers share the profits by getting 
fatter pay envelopes at the end of 
the week. The cottages are owned 
by the company and rented to the 
employees for three-fifty to fc«tr 
dollars a week. Where else can you 
rent a modern home for four bucks?

Thomas Bata is the kind of boss 
every worker dreams about. He lives 
In a cottage no different1 from those 
his employees live in. He eats in the 
same cafeteria, tlje same grub as 
the rest. He comes to work at 7 a m. 
and leaves late at night. Often you 
find him playing hockey or softball 
with the boys. They call him “Tom
my."

"My workers aren’t mere hire
lings," he’ll tell you: “tney’re my 
partners." That's Tommy Bata for 
you. Judge for yourself if he de
serves a chance to prove his plan."

CDS Staff Raise 
$26 Gift
For War Victims

Once every.year It has been the 
custom of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Jami
son to entertain the staff of the 
Canadian Departmental Store at 
their summer home at Chemong. 
This year it was made the occasion 
of a farewell party to two of the 
employees, j. C. MacDonald and 
Mrs. Earl Fowler, who are leaving 
next week for Kingston.

Presentations to both on behalf 
of the staff were made by Mr. 
Jamison; Mrs. Fowler receiving a 
lovely rug and Mr. MacDonald a 
handsome walnut coffee table.

This almost sounds like society 
column news, but its connection Is 
found in that this was made an op
portunity to raise money for our 
own local effort to help others in 
Britain, and after all. to remember 1 
others’ pleasure in the pursuit of 
our own. does provide an acme of 
satisfaction which far surpasses any 
other.

A draw for a wool blanket donat
ed by the store was made; Mr. Art 
Foster of Toronto being the winner, 
and a wheel of fortune was oper
ated during the party, all of which 
netted the fund the nice total of 
$26. A supper was provided by the 
host and hostess.

A letter has just come to hand 
from Lord South wood, chairman of 
the Hospital for Sick children, 
Great Ormond street, London, W.C. 
1. Accompanying it were pictures 
of the devastation wrought by Ger
man high explosive bombs, one of 
which fell through the roof to work 
terrific havoc and in the midst of 
it all, by a miracle not one life was 
lost. To do this nurses, doctors and 
hospital staff, had to fight a fire 
the flames from which roared Into 
the air. and they battled through 
the roaring floods shoulder deep 

'from the burst water mains.
Their heroism deserves our highest 

praise, and the utmost in support 
that we can give. A means or chen- 
nel by which we can do this Is 
through the Peterborough and Dis
trict British War Victims’ Fund; 
in fact we know of none better, and 
you ave the assurance that every 
cent reaches them. Just as much as 
if you sent them your personal 
cheque.
Draw On Suit

Readers are reminded of the sale 
of tickets now going on for a draw 
on a suit < lady’s or gent's) donated 
by Stan MacLeod of MacLeod's 
Men's Wear Ticekts are 15c each; 
two for 25c; or 10 for a dollar. Will
ing helpers can supply you in the 
industrial plants, and uptown they 
can be procured from Frank Rozei, 
or at MacLeod's Men's Wear Shop, 
or the Examiner office.
Regatta at Buckhorn

Under the leadership of W. A. 
Atkinson, unofficial mayor of 
Buckhorn, a regatta Is being held 
on Wednesday. August 13, from 2 
pm. D.S.T. onwards. The proceeds 
are all for the fund, and an invita
tion is extended to all to help make 
the venture a success even greater 
than the wonderful effort of a sim
ilar nature held last year. Gifts of 
articles for prizes will be most wel
come. and the co-operation of all 
will be most welcome and be sure to 
climax that with your attendance. 
Previously acknowledged. .$20,401.97 
Canadian Department Store

Staff, per Mr. Jamison.. 26.00
Box at McLeod’s Drug

Store ................................. 1.04

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Jamison entertained the staff of Can
adian Department Store last Friday at their Chemong sum
mer home in honor of two employees, J. C. MacDonald and 
Mrs. Earl Fowler, who are leaving shortly for Kingston. 
Both were presented with gifts on behalf of the staff by 
Mr. Jamison and the sum of $26 was realized for the Peter
borough and District British War Victims’ Fund.

Bank Requires 
Holiday

The aldermanic stipend of five 
dollars a meeting will not be drawn 
by the members of the council for 
the spqpial meeting Thursday eve
ning.

"Several years ago one of the 
banks, through its solictors, got the 
idea that the Civic Holiday bylaw 
which has b^en in force more than 
twenty years was sufficent to meet 
the requirements of the Bank Act," 
City Clerk Outram said. "They 
contend tiiat we must pass a resolu
tion to sanction their bank closing 
in Peterborough next Monday, and 
the council is complying with their 
conditon mainly for the benefit of 
their staff. The other banks haVe 
not raised this point at all. Mem
bers of the council say they consider 
a bylaw provides full authority."

The committees of the council are 
meeting Thursday night in prepara
tion for their meeting next Tuesday, 
and the special meeting of the coun
cil will be only a brief preliminary. 
The aldermen are entitled to their 
regular allowance for this special 
meeting, but they decline to take 
the money for such a petty service.

Deny Rumors 
River
Is Polluted

A local rumor that the water of 
the river is polluted and .as a con
sequence, that swimming has been 
prohibited, was mentioned to The 
Examiner this morning by Alder
man Dutton, chairman of the Board 
of Health.

“There is not a word of truth in 
it,” he said, “and I can't understand 
how a story like that could get 
started and spread around. A To
ronto news correspondent asked me 
about it Tuesday afternoon, and I 
have heard it directly in another 
conversation. Certainly nothing 
has come before the Board of Health 
and Dr. Gordon, the acting M.O.H, 
has never mentioned anything of 
that nature. I think it should be 
denied at once."

R. L. Dobbin, manager of the 
Utilities Commission, corroborated 
Alderman Dutton’s statement. “As 
a matter of fact one of the men at 
the filtration plant Tuesday was 
casually remarking that the condi
tion of the water in the river is 
noticeably better than last year.”

The public’s use of Inverlea Park 
beach is just as unrestricted now as 
it has been all season, and people 
are advised to pay no attention to 
this kind of rumor, which has no 
sanction whatever behind it.

A Berlin Report

BERLIN .July 30—(API. — The 
German high command claimed to
night that German submarines had 
sunk 19 ships totalling 116,500 tors 
from a British convoy in the At
lantic while fighting "for days’* 
against strong protecting forces.

Peru is spending $1,000.000 on a 
chain of 12 tourist hotels.

On Parliament Hill

Lt. George Cook 
Wins Coveted 
George Medal

Twenty-eight year old George 
Douglas Cook, one of the outstand
ing competitors in the Peterborough 
Ski Club has been the first soldier 
from this part of the country to 
win a decoration since the World 
War 2 started.

This week it was announced that 
Lieut. Cook now serving with the 
Royal Canadian Navy somewhere 
overseas had been awarded the 
George Medal, emblematic of gal
lantry, and that the King had ap
proved the award. No further de
tails were given out by the Admir
alty.

His mother, Mrs. F. Cook, Is a 
widow and at the present time is 
spending the summer at Stony 
Lake. For the past seven years 
the family has lived in Lakefield, 
and it was in the village that Lieut.
Cook operated a boat building busi
ness, turning out racing dinghies 
that attracted fresh water saflors 
from all parts of the continent.
Built Dinghies

About six years ago Cook and a 
companion built a special sail boat, 
powered by an auxiliary inboard 
engine and sailed down the Missis
sippi to the Gulf of Mexico, intend
ing to cruise back up the Atlantic 
seaboard in protected waters. The 
boat was turned over in a gale in 
the Gulf and was being towed 
ashore by another craft which had 
rescued the pair, when the tow rope 
parted and the craft was lost. For 
several years Cook has been a con
sistent winner in dinghy sailing at 
the different regattas of the Ka- 
wartha Lakes.

He graduated from school tn 
Montreal, then after a short period 
of employment with a bank turned 
to boat designing and boat build
ing. He worked in conjuctton with
the Lakefield Canoe Compny, spe- ----------------------------
cializing in dinghies, and when war
broke out he sought a commission 40 000 JoD TfOODS
in the navy. 1 r r

Cook was one of the moving 
spirits in keeping the Peterborough 
Ski Club in a healthy condition, 
and he was a clever performer on 
skis. He is a powerfully built, nat
ural athlete and his host of friends 
In this section of the country will 
rejoice with him over the winning 
of this coveted award.

Loan Canvassers 
Receive Cheques

The canvassing corps of some 17,- 
000 men and women who engaged in 
selling Victory Loan bonds have all 
received cheques for their commis
sion. Payment to them was on the 
basis of one-half of one per efrnt for 
the long term securities and one- 
quarter of one per cent for the si\ort 
term bonds.

A representative from Ottawa met 
many of the local canvassers at the 
Empress Hotel Monday morning. 
Official comment is to the effect 
that the plan for promoting the 
sale of Victory Loan bonds “was 
just about the most economical pro
ject of raising a large sum of money 
ever undertaken in Canada."

HANOI. French Indo-China, July 
30 — (AP). — The total Japanese 
troops to be stationed in Southern 
Indo-China will be 40.000. it waa 
announced officially to-day.

His visit to the old home town 
abruptly terminated by official in
structions from Ottawa that he le 
to play host shortly to His Royal 
Highness the Duke of Kent, Peter
borough's former mayor who earlier 
this year became Lieutenant-Gov
ernor of Manitoba, Hon. R. F. Mc- 
Willams left early this afternoon for 
Toronto.

He will fly to Winnipeg where the 
Duke of Kent will be his guest at 
Government House, during his visit 
to the capital of Manitoba. Hon. 
Mr. McWillams will also act as host 
to His Royal Highness for another 
day later on when the Royal visitor 
is returning from the coast.

Hon. Mr. McWillams arrived here 
Tuesday night Intending to spend & 
few days in the city and at fitoney 
Lake but the communication from 
Ottawa caused a complete change in 
his plans.

However he had an opportunity 
this morning to see a few of his 
old friends and to pay his respecta 
to the city hall.

“I think Peterborough is looking 
decidedly well,” Lieutenant-Govern
or McWillams said in a conversa
tion with Mayor James Hamilton, 
City Solictor W. F. Huycke, K.C., 
and City Clerk E. A. Outram. “I 
came in Tuesday night when it waa 
all lighted up and the impression 
was decidedly favorable. I was look
ing around George street during the 
morning and noticed a few of the 
old names. I also was struck by the 
fact that there seems to have been 
a lot of building in the nortnern end 
of the city, especially in the Normal 
School area. That should help the 
business places in the block between 
Hunter and Brock streets. When I 
left the growth seemed to be alto
gether south and west."
Left Here 31 Years Ago

Manitoba's lieutenant - governor 
recalled the fact that it was 31 years 
ago that he left Peterborough to be
come a citizen of Manitoba. Ho 
dropped In to his old law office on 
Water street, now occupied by City 
Solictor W. F. Huycke and was in
terested in. the fact that the com
bination numbers on the office vault 
are the same now as they were in 
his day.

Walking down Water street to the 
city hall with Mr. Huycke, Hon. Mr. 
McWilliams saw the name “Archi
bald and Richmond" on a window 
and remarked: “That is the Alex 
Archibald who was in my •’ompany 
in the old 57th Regiment” and drop
ped in to see Mr. Archibald, only to 
find that he was out.

When Fred Goodfellow’s plumbing 
shop was reached Hon. Mr. McWil
liams remarked that he had begun 
his practice of law in those premises.

Among the old friends he was 
most anxious to see was Detective 
Sergt. W. E. Meagher, of the local 
police department who was a team
mate on the old Peterborough rugby 
team, started by Manitoba's lieuten
ant-governor in 1899 and captained 
by him for several years. The two 
fanned together for a few minutes 
at the police station, as they recall
ed Peterborough's gridiron triumphs 
of that period.

“It is most interesting,” remarked 
Hon. Mr. McWilliams when asked 
as to his reaction to the responsible 
and honorable positon to which he 
has been elevated, "because of the 
opportunity lt gives one of meeting 
all the distinguished and outstand
ing visitors who come to Winnipeg. 
Government House is an old build
ing built over 60 years ago but lt Is 
a very fine structure and we have 
many visitors.**

Going To Kingston

Uruguay Acts

MONTEVIDEO July 30—(AP) — 
The Uruguayan chamber of depu
ties voted early today to impend 
deputy Alejandro Kayer because of 
attacks directed against the gov
ernment by the pro-Nail newspaper 
Llbertad, of which he la editor. 
The Chamber alio decided to ap
point a spedal committee to draft 
within 10 day» a bill ordering the 
newspaper to cease publication.

Total to date ........330,429.01

Mr. J. C MacDonald, assistant 
manager of the total Canadian 
Department Store and manager 
of the men's wear for the past 8'v 
years. Is leaving on Thursday for 
Kingston, He has been named 
manager of a store owned by Mr. 
A. Dover of Kingston In Mac
Donald came to Peterborough 
from North Bay.

Author-Poet Dies

SANTA CRUZ, Calif.. July 30 — 
(AP)—Craven Lanstroth Betts, 88, 
Canadian-born author and poet, 
diecl today. Betts was born in Saint 
John. NB April 23 1853. He was 
educated in New Brunswick but in 
1879 he moved to N8w York.

Special Coffin

SCRANTON Pa., July 30 (AP) — 
The largest coffin made in this re
gion Is only silt feet, six nches long 
so the funeral of Lawrence Szypul- 
skl had to be postponed until a spe
cial one arrives from New York He's 
six feet, eight Inches tall

MILKS OP BANDAGES
LONDON—(CP)—During the pest 

IS months 9.350,000 medicinal tab
lets, 1,750,000 bandages measuring 
3,000 miles, 34 tons of cotton wool, 
26 tons of dressing lint, 23 tons of 
plaster of parts, and 26.374 pounds 
of cough mixture have been Issued 
to troops and military hospitals.

Parents Necessary
LONG BEACH. July 30 —<AP)— 

Children under 70 will be admitted 
only If accompanied by their par
ents to the Sunset of Life picnic to
morrow. Mrs Margaret B. Long, of- 
Ical hostess, is 91, —

Knifing through the darkness, 
a searchlight beam operated by 
a Canadian soldier on Parliament 
Hill catches the top of the Cana
dian War Memorial and illumi
nates the figures which stand in 
memory of Canadians who died 
in the last world war There 
is 800,007.COO candlepower In this 
beam qx light» ~ •’

War-25 Years Ago
(By The Canadian Press). ,

JULY 30, 1916—Allied advance 
on the Somme moved past the 
third German line o' defence. 
Genera! Sir 8am Hughes arrived 
in London to help In reorganisa
tion of Canadian forces. British 
in East Africa took Dodoma on 
the German Central Railway.

Mr. Earl Fowler, formerly of 
C.D.8. Store In this - ty, and more 
recently associated with McLeod's 
Men's Wear store, has accepted a 
position as assistant manager of a 
clothing store In Kingston, owned 
by Mr. A. Dover. Mr. Fowler for
merly worked with Mr. J. t Mac
Donald at the C-DS., and Mr.

GET A *100 LOAN
Repay $7.71 a month

N. KmJtHTt **r>ir*4
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Mrs. R. M Davis and daughters, 
Betty Ann and Barbara of Toronto, 
are visiting Mr and Mrs. Cl.ff Car. 
ruthers, 212 Brock Street.

❖ ❖ ❖ *
Mr R. W. Davkteon cf Antrim 

Street who has been quite ill dur
ing the past month is reported to
day to be showing definite imp-ove- 
ment.

❖ ❖ ❖
Mrs. James Matthews, and daugh

ter Mary Helen, with Mrs. Mat
thews' mother-in-law, Mrs Lamb 
are holidaying at Wasaga Beach.

❖ ❖ ❖
Miss Phyllis Flett. stenographer 

at the Canada Life Is spending two 
weeks holidays at Wasaga Bearh.

❖ ❖ ❖
Mr. and Mrs McKenzie of Tor

onto. and Miss Grace Morgan also 
of Toronto, are visiting, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Morgan, Robinson 
Street, at their summer home on 
Clear Lake.

❖ # ❖
Miss jM&ry -Hurley of the Mutual 

Life staff is now on a two weeks 
holiday, and has had a minor nose 
operation which was. successful.

❖ ❖ ❖
Mrs. Howard Shimer, Waterford 

Street who has been visiting Mrs. 
Ellis Jones of St. Catharines is ex
pected home to-day. Mr. W. B. 
Shimer of Easton, Pa. is visiting 
his son, Mr. Howard Shimer of 595 
Waterford Street.

❖ ❖ ♦
Miss Mary Webster and Miss Phyl

lis Webster, both of 306 Charlotte 
Street are holidaying at Crowe’s 
Landing and Mississauga Beach, 
Muskoka, respectively.

❖ ❖

SALLY'S SALLIES adlan Artillery, before going on 
active service.

♦ e ♦
Kitchen Shower 
For Norma Pammett 

Miss Violet Britnell was hostess 
at a delightful kitchen shower this 
week, held at her home 335 Rogers 
Street. In honor of Miss Norma 
Pammett, a bride to be. Those who 
attended were Mrs Muir. Mrs. 
Barry. Mrs. Dinner, Mrs. English, 
Mrs. Sid Pammett, Mrs. R. Pam
mett. Mrs. A. Ellis. Mrs. Britnell. 
and the Misses Norma Pammett, 
Dorothy Greene, Jean Turcotte. 
Margaret Trade. AH.Ce Pruner, Vera 
Wood. Dorothy Dawson, Ruth Parr, 
Eileen and Florence Gynane, Aud
rey Britnell. Violet Britnell. Joan 
Gardiner. Esther Armstrong Mrs. 
G. Maniece. and Miss J. Fair were 
unable to attend but sent gifts.

❖ ❖ ♦
Red Cross Group 
Helps In Canteen 

The Ladles’ Red Cross of the 
North Monaghan chapter gave their 
services at the Salvation Army 
Canteen, Military Training Centre 
last Sunday. This group worked 
from noon until late In the evening 
and served coffee and sandwiches 
free at night. The group Includes 
Mrs. T. Monks, Mrs. A. Anderson, 
Mrs. B Millard, Mrs. C. Cole, Mrs. 
J Taylor, Mrs. L. Monk. Mrs. L. 
Tttterlngton, and Mrs. E. Jones.

❖ ❖ ♦
Birthday Party 
Is Jolly Affair

A Jolly surprise party was held 
at the home of Mrs. H. Do'.eman. 
338 McGill Street on Monday, in

Halifax, and St John. Alderman Is spending a week camping along honor of Miss Molly Ourlis. who
Cotton hopes to visit Debert Camp ttle uPP*r Trent Canal. celebrated her birthday. Games

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dunkerlry are and see the boys from here In the ^ John Boyct of Smith Town- which^wa?' gtwn by^thf hSS

at their summer home near the eas Glengarry Highland Regiment, the ship is observing a birthday to-day. Mi35 Beatrice Doleman Guests
tern end of Stoney Lake. 3rd Field Park Co. Engineers, and present were- Margery Batley, Rosy

* * * the 4th Anti-Tank, RC A. Mrs. Jessie Cox, 550 Aylmer oiardlno. Rita Giaidtno. ’ June
Miss Grace Watson of the Peter- j|g^gjSj^6jg|^™Bggj*

borough Printing Company staff is

FASHIONS

7-30
Dwütlmt<d by King Features Syndicate. Inc

There is a great difference between honor and honesty — the 
former, it is said, “exists among thieves,” the latter certainly

dûâa not

Bride-Elect Entertained 
By Several Friends

Miss Gwyneth Lockie. whose Mrs. E. Sylvester. Mrs. R. Ballan- 
marriage is to take place on August tyne, Mrs. C Orr. Mrs. Fitzgerald, 
4, has been entertained almost Mrs. Gibson. Mrs. W. Hubbard. Mrs 

\ every everrtnÂ by friends at\show- W.Lockie, Misses Eva Battle. Edna 
’ trs and teas. Morrison. Mildred Ballantyne. Jean

Last week, Mrs. W. H. Adderman. Orr. Mary Robinson, Dorothy Mit- 
Lansdo'vne Street, entertained at a chell, Doris Bradley. Verna Bradley, 
pantry shower in honor of this po- Wilma Lockie and Wanda Lockie. 
pulai young woman. Those present Mrs. L. F. Mitcneil- and daughter 
werb^Mrs. H. Handscomb, Mrs. J. Dorothy entertained at a kitchen 
Wood, Mrs B. Boothroyd. Mrs. W. shower for Gwyneth Lockie. Among 
Collison, Mrs. J. Chambers, Mrs. those who attended were Mrs. V. E. 
Gaskill, Mrs. Hod gens, Mrs. Warren R Zufelt, Mrs. J. Wood. Mrs. B. 
and Mrs. W. Lockie. Miss Wilma Boothroyd. Mrs. C. E. Watson, Mrs- 
Lockie and Miss Wanda Lockie were J- Donaldson. Mrs. Stevens. Mrs. L. 
also .guests. Mrs. R Akers and F. Mitchell. Mrs. Fowler. Mrs. Run- 
Mrs. Bowen were unable to attend nett. Misses Jean Horton, Doris 
but sent gifts. Bradley. Grace Kimball. Betty AI-

Later in the same week. Mrs N. len, Patricia Watson. Eleanor Tay- 
B rad ley. Aylmer Street, entertained lor. Doorthy Mitchell, and Jean 
at miscellaneous shower for Miss Ireland. Those who could not at- 
Lockie. The basket of gifts was tend but sent gifts were Mrs. A. 
piesented by Dorothy Hubbard and Beasly, Mrs. K. Smyth, and Miss M. 
Jimmy Orr. Those atending were Elliott.

drop their telephone conversations 
with boys, and, when they come 
home a little late from a party they 
are met with such a barrage of 
abuse and suspicious as sears the 
girls’ souls and makes them feel 
that if they are going to have the 
name of being bad they had as well 
have the game.

The .tactless mother drives many 
a girl away from home. What a pity 
so many women never find out 
that youth can’t be driven into be
ing good and wise and prudent! It 
has to be lured into being so.

DOROTHY DIX.

THE STARS 
SAY ....

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE
V___________ :_________________/
For Thursday, July 31.

ACCORDING to the auguries 
of dominant planetary forces it 
might be well to slow down on im
portant business projects and seek 

as in the past on the last Saturday it will turn him into a Little Lord relaxation and diversion in do- 
in July. Chesterfield. mestic, social, artistic or affec-

As the event drew to a close, it On the other hand, many a boy is tional engagements since every- 
was the opinion of all who attended developed into a gangster by his day affairs are under a disoourag- 
that the day was a splendid success, parents calling him names, berating ing rule, indicating antagonism or 
and warranted the efforts that went his badness and prophesying that he lack cf support from superiors, 
to keep alive a worthwhile and will end up in jail. For children, employers of others whose good
memorable tradition.

DOROTHY
DIX

_______ _ ____ ________________ Plaid gingham is a smart choice
♦ ♦ * Street, is visiting her son, Dr. R. E White. Jean Lawson, Irene Dole- for this youthful frock. The neitly

Sylvia Anne Stacey, daughter of Cox, at Oshawa. man. Beatrice Doleman. Molly Cur- fitted bodice tops a full skirt with
❖ ❖ ❖

MrSi P _T- ^ontley^ of Arthur Marsh. Donald Batley, Art back to the waist give this dress a
little girl look and are as smart as 
can be this season. Bright ric-rac 
outlines the interesting front panel

•pending two weeks at Niagara Falls Captain Stanley Stacey, R.CD.C.
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. Bal- and Mrs. Stacey is one year old to- _____  ______  ______ _____
dry- diay. Her father formerly was in Milltorook have returned home after Northcott, Richard Doleman.

* ? * Iit_ „ dental at practice at McLeods block » pleasant week spent with Mr and -----------------------------
Alderman Robert Cotton with Mrs. ls on active service at Barriefield. Mrs. R. M. Jones, Chemong Park

Cotton and daughter Margaret plan o o ❖ ❖ ❖
to leave Saturday on a motor trip to petty Officer Dexter Pilling, Master Dennis Gatehouse of 
the Maritmes. They will vist Gaspe, r.c.N.V.R., has returned to Halifax Montreal is visiting his aunt, Mrs.

.after spending two weeks’ furlough W. E. Franks at the latter’s sum- 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy nier home at I^rng Point, Lake Che- 
Pilling, 237 King George street. mong.

Mrs. Jewett of St. Catharines is ❖ ❖ ❖
visiting Mr and Mr* Cyril Lech Miss Phyllis Dawson, Gilmour

tis. Donny Anderson, Ken Burnham, front fullness. Buttons down the

55%-"

HOW TO KEEP DRESSES

If yon went to be loved, take care to 
be dainty—always! Don’t put on the 
same dress day after day. Dip it in 
Lux frequently. Lax removes perspi
ration—keeps dresses fresh and dainty. 
And gentle Lux keeps colors bright 
and fabrics just like new!

Doesn't your 
dress NEED 
a DIPin Lux

TONIGHT?
A lever product

Sheila Petrie 

Entertains 

Hazel Macintosh

C HILDREN, LIKE PARENTS 
LIVE UP TO REPUTATIONS 

Generous Use of Tact Rather 
Than Constant Carping Will 
Bring desired Results in Child Diplomacy With Daughters 
Discipline.

❖ ❖ ❖
It is strange things that mothers 

so seldom deign to use any diplo-

like grown-ups. have an instinctive will and substantial cooperation 
urge to live up to their blue china are vital. As well, the public
and be what people expect them to group or community endorsement 
be may not be forthcoming, unless the

Perhap ever, the worst phase activities take on welfare, charita-
of the i of tact parents show *le or cul™ral ‘°rmf

, ... . .... , . from petty misunderstanding»
hr dealing with their children is to and b alcrt to treacherous snare» 
be found in the way so many moth- or intrigues
ers treat their adolescent daughters. J . . .. . ... *TlHere is one of the most delicate Those wb°fe birthday it is may I

be wise m devoting themselves to 
the pursuit of pleasure, in tiomes-situations that can arise in like. A

little ignorant creature, half child, ,. . , .... .. , .
half woman, avid for pleasure, [\CJ_ •sofjalj « c^XaraLClr*
anxious for attention from boys. cles, since business is under vibra

tions of discord, opposition and 
lack of support. Public interests 

It is the moment that calls for of a social or humanitarian ciiar- 
the diplomacy of a feminine Talley- acter may thrive, but in all shun 
rand, for a mother who is subtle trivial quarrels and be on guard 
enough to protect and guide her against intrigues, sordid entangle- 

it voiTuk e a nd a sash‘tied TiVa^r- mac-v in dealing with their children, little girl without her knowing it ; ments or doubtful situations,
kv bow adds that dash that we like They know that 11 15 soft soaP that J* wise er}°UBh to*ea?h hc!j where friendship or romance 
K> °°w aQQ* mat aasn maL 11Ke nrairoc moehiueev «f the difference between 1 brrtv and n..makes the machinery of the adult 

M,oc,.ric - . world go round and that if theyyp yyyypyyfke_j?.1,! Wish to be popular they must handle
those with whom they come in con-

in our crisp cotton frocks. For dress-

trim it with

the difference between liberty and might su(fer. Be discreet m all 
license, and who. above all, makes private relations 
her daughter feel that Mother A chüd born 
trusts her; that she is on her honor many i on tr 

social
this day should

graces and

......„ — —. -----------------------  ....... J , . Llttle Miss shella Jean Petne, 12. 14, 16, 18 and 20 years. Size 16
at their summer home on Stoney street, left Monday evening for an daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth requires 3 yards of 39-inch fabric
Lake. extended visit to the West for the Petrie. R.R. 8, Peterborough, cele- with yards of ric-rac or ruff line♦ ♦ ♦ month of August. She wiU visit brated her 5th birthday on Tues- ‘h ‘ 3a“ “ ^ rU"Ü 8'

id color cotton and
Irothy wliite ruffles. tact with gloves. Also, they know and sb® has to walk straight be- {^lents rather than the equipment

Style No.JOOe^ls designed for sizes that it Isn't so much what they ca“f. -Y to succeed on business lines. It
say that matters; it is how and 
when and where they say it. But 
with their 
finesse. They don’t waste any tact

But only too often we have the 
mother whose heavy, blundering ‘ encounter difficulties with

Kenora, Calgary and Banff.
^ t ^ Hazel Macintosh, whose 10th Bobby and Suzy with hammer and

Miss Barbara Lewis, 220 Wolfe birthday also fell on Tuesday. The Size .......................................................... *nnoc mithm.t

25L hJLra± P,ttem nUmDei ................................... fulness'on them. They go at Little

where they say It. But employers or superiors while lta
children they use no such ^"dHsbrl"g* a^°“‘ ‘™gedTv,s^ personal relations will give happl-- 
iey don’t waste any tact- dreads- Sometimes in her anxiety . fnrfcnnnto keep her daughter safe she re- ne‘s,s and gQOd fortune. 

fuses to let her have dates at home,
or to dance, or to indulge in any poRM LIVING PICTURE

Address

Miss Jean Stenson, Water Street, 
ls visiting her grandparents, at 
Kingston and Garden Island.

♦ ❖ atrqpt, is celebrating her 6th birth- entertainment was a dinner at the
Mr. and Mrs. Al. Poolman are day today. Petrie home last Sunday.

spending a week at their cottage ❖ ❖ ❖ Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
on upper Lake Chemong, and report Mr. and Mrs. Ken Gilbert, Ohio, Gordon Macintosh and Miss Janet 
the fishing there is first dass. are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hoi- Macintosh, of Springville; Mr. and

♦ ♦ ♦ iand »t 523 Avlmw street Thi* Mrs Fred- Crowe and daughterMaster Mayne Lush and Master lana’at 523 Aylmer Street- ™ Maureen, Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Ham-
James Conway of Mark Street, left morning Jim Holland, his father, ^lln. Misses Clara and Annie Ham-
on Monday to spend a week at the Thomas Holland, and Kenneth Oil- blin. of Warsaw; Mr and Mrs. they cannot'control their children morato ThW^accuiHhVm ofimmi“ GO FOR “JERRY'Y-s Men’s Campon Clear Lake. pert went fishing to Lake Chemong William Tedford. of Lakefteld; Mas- other in the tired swimmer carry, la WallçA th„v „n ohnnf u m th, accus* inem..or ln??ro: --------   ...

♦ ♦ ♦ . .. , end were .uccessful in catching a ter Dlck Englan,d;
H. Ferber of Oshawa Is • Thomas Petrie. Earl Petrie, Master

tongs, without regard to the young-
My Name ........ ..................................... sters’ sensibilities or whether tbeir pleasures of youth, and the

admonitions are likely to have a roc,,u <e "<*"1 u'" ''
restraining moral influence or just 
raise the children's dander. And
then they complain that they can’t Don’t Be Tactless Mothers 
do a thing with their wayward sonsI enclosed 20c for postage Other mothers do not hesitate to 
and daughters. It never seems to show their daughters that they have 
occur to the parents that the reason no faith in their discretion or their

result ls that the girl picks up boys Duflng a celebration In New Ply- 
on the streets and goes about with mouth. New Zealand, more than 
them God knows where. 3.000 school children In a park

grouped to form a picture of Mount 
Eg mont, and a many-worded mes
sage.

d. of Ik.kefl.ld; Mas- Ls because they go about It in the „ they thougm of Canadians in the R

Mm W. H. Ferber of Oshawa Is 2 "™™T " Thomas Petrie. Earl Petrie. Master S“VJ“8 ", ,vlv is only effective for a short time.
* Visiting her brother, and sieter-m- £2 tW° Arthur Petrie and Mis. Nancy Pet- Sing m the ^tead Ton^Tulf TheT^

DeTolt^la^^Tlri"rent.rhddW^e ™ “Xtlï
Detroit. Michigan, have returned to 8 k birthdav cakc, tne head, discarding and tluowing idea that n is the best and most
ea.,. a™. .......... . guev p them to Jean Rutherford, who was profitable way of doing things. They

treading water waiting to receive use abuse instead of cajolery. In a

and open their letters and eaves- about 200 enemy planes.

C.A.F. and in 
accounted for

law, Mr and Mrs. D. R. Fleming, small-mouth black bass.
307 Boswell Avenue. ❖ ❖ ❖

❖ ❖ ❖
Miss Madeline White of Windsor

Is voting her aunt, Mrs. Bessie Mor- home, after a visit with Mr. = -‘d,Tches and ice cream,
risen, 304 Brock Street*. and Mrs- Jack Smith, Benson

4 o 0- Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. C. 8. Thompson,

McDonngl Street have Just return- p”ns ar*
ed after a tap ranking holiday garden party at St. Aldens Angli- 
spent In Ellis Armstrong's cottsge can Church at Young’s Point this
on Mississauga Lake. They enjoyed afternoon and evening. Supper is i • r r / I
some excellent trout fishing and being served on the grounds and Ll TS-jOVI flQ VVOlK

complete for the annual Y.W.C.A. GlHs

Demonstrate

them. Doris received her award of 
merit this spring.

In the absence of Miss Caroline 
Littlefield, who is on sick leave, the 
demonstration waà in charge of 
Mrs. J. Forbes.

Robert Swain 

Named

word, they will : ot sugar coat their j 
pills and Bobby and Suzy refuse j 
to swallow them.

Half of the time when children | 
are disobedient it is because they 
have been arbitrarily ordered to do 
a thing instead of being courteously 
asked to do it; or forbidden to do 
something they want to do, without 

„.^ny sympathetic explanation made 
by the parents of why they are 
sorry to deny them any pleasure 
thçy crave.

When children are impertinent to 
their parents, it is oftener than not

FORCED SALE
AT THE

Character Clothes 
Shoppe

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

COATS AND DRESSES

Vz Price
COATS—Include Harris, Kynocti, and Cumberland 

Tweeds.

DRESSES—Of every description.
Early Selection advised for choice end sise

TERMS CASH

alice t. williams
147 HUNTER ST. PETERBOROUGH

mire their parents and respect them, 
it is invariably because the par
ents have not thought it worth while 
to use any of the charm tech
nique on little Bobby and Suzy that 
they would have used to make them- 

Anglican selves attractive to a stranger. 
When to U^e Flattery

brought eight large ones home witih j&ck Marshall’s orchestra will pro-
them. vide music for dancing, an innova- A fine demonstration of life sav-

O O + tton at a garden party. ing was put on by the Y girls doing
Mr A. A. Sparks, formerly of lifeguard duty at Inverlea Park last

Pincher Greek, Alberta and Mrs. Mrs S. Grier of Calgarv. Alberta. r.:?ht. It was appreciated very much
Sparks, who now reside» at 218 Wolfe jg a gu*»8t at the home of her bro- b- the large crowd in attendance. n ! ! J
Street 'will leave on Friday for an ther. Mr Charles Elmhirst. of In- two wrist hold, break and carry KGUDIOn MCGu
extended tour of the nortii country. dian River, and will be visiting in Vus demonstrated by Ann Overend ...... ............ ............. ..............
They plan to stop off at Sudbury this vicinity for the summer months, and Patsy Martin. The back stran- The seventh annual McCamus-Mc- just* because they hâve Hever been
and Mettawa. ❖ ❖ O g le hold b June Killingtoeck and the Niel-Wood family reunion was held treated with any politeness them-

♦ ♦ ♦ Mr and Mrs R G D’Arcy have Marlon Helson. ,The full body at Orono Park Saturday, July 26. Relves ^nd when they do not ad-
Mr. George Lynch and Mr. Ernie returned to Detroit after spending clutch by Iris Forbès and Doris There wras a generous representa-

Mesley of the Post Office staff are two weeks with their parents. Mr. Fanning. The front stranglehold, tion of the three families, arriving
enjoying two weeks holidays. Mr. and Mrs. H. W. D’Arcy, 353 Downie Ann Overend and Patsy Martin, from such points as Millbrooh,
Mesley completed his 25th year of Street. One wrist break, June Killingbeck, Janetville, Fraserville, Ida, Keene,
continuous service in the postal ❖ ❖ Marion Helson. Underwater ap- Peterborough and Toronto,
service last February. > Mr. Wilfred Gynane, wtio was for- proach to a struggling person, grip- An enjoyable dinner was served by

❖ ❖ ❖ merly employed at the Roy Studio, ping and towing in, Doris Fanning the ladies of Orono
Mr. Art Bacon of the Men’s Style and now working in Newmarket, and Iris Forbes. Jessie Spenoely Church.

Shop with his eight year old nep- has returned to his home for a con- and Patsy Martin sank to the bed Immediately following Lenord Me
hew and his five year old son,, David valescent period, following an ap- of the river and stayed there until Niel took charge and intioduced the Why parents do not see that

pendicltis operation. rescued by Iris Forbes and Doris speakers. Addresses were given by children are almost morbidly sus-
v ❖ ❖ Faning. E. Mitchell and W. Brown, and ceptible to flattery and that you

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hensley. Taking neat surface dives and readings by Velma Staples and can work more reformation in them
Flint, Michigan, are visiting friends locating and bringing to the sur- Margaret McNie Dorothy Smith w|th a word o' praise than they can
and relatives in this city. face, towing in and lifting to the read an interesting article entitled Wlth a perpetual lecture course

♦ fr ♦ ' bank, where they started resuscl- “The McNlel Family Tree.” passes comprehension^But it ls true.
Mrs. Bert Gray, who has been ta tion on the helpless pair, the oth- The election of officers for 1942 You can col?!f.ct ”obby 8 v*bl®

visiting her sister. Mr*. Ernest Hens- er life guards asistlng in prcxnotlng resulted in Robert Swain being manners a million times,
ley. Flint. Michigan, for the pest circulation. elected president, and Gilbert How- You can talk your tongue off tell-
month, returned to her home this Formed Letter V. son vice-president. After some dis- ing him to stand up when a lady
week. The girls then took each other cussion it was decided to hold the enters a room and not mumble when

♦ ♦ ♦ in the under arm carry out to tiie reunion next season at “View Lake.” he is spoken to and he will go on
Mr and Mrs. James Northcott middle of the river, and formed the It is hoped that this new site will at- being the same uncouth little boy.

and family of Detroit. Michigan, famous letter V. breaking away and tract an even larger crowd, especial- But once let him overhear you
are spending two weeks with the coming in to short, taking each ly the younger folk. It will be held speak of his beautiful manners and
former’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wal- ___________________________________ _
ter Northcott, Aylmer street. Mr.
Northcott, Jr., is employed on the 
staff of The Detroit Times.

❖ O ♦
Mrs. Horace Miller along with 

Daphne and Derek, are leaving for 
Boehkung Lake, Haliburton, this 
week, where they will be the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Hutchings for 
the month of August.

o> o ❖ <
Mias Betty Roe has returned to 

her home in St. Thomas after 
spending the past week with Mrs.
George McKnight of Millbrook.

❖ ❖ ^
Mrs. Robert Hoar of Edmonton is 

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Roy,
306 Rubidge street.

❖ ❖ ❖
The Misses Dolly Brotherson.

Pearl Mitchell. Myrtle Knapp and 
Mrs. Norman Barrie left yesterday 
for a motor trip to Montreal and 
district.

❖ ❖ ❖
Miss Sylvia Duignan. Water Street 

b spending her holidays with rela
tives in Ottawa.

❖ ❖ ❖
Friends of Lieut. Jack Baird, who 

was formerly employed in the brok
erage office of Biggar andl Craw
ford of this city, will regret to learn 
he ls confined to hospital at Feta- 
wawa for an eight weeks’ period.
Lieut. Baird trained with the 4th 
Field Battery (Reserve) Royal Cy-

MISS CANADA HAIR-DO 

FOR THE HOLIDAY

Going away for the holiday? Wear this up-to- 
t,he-npinute hair-do. It’s very flattering for this 
important occasion. It’s one of many of our new 
cool and lovely summer styles.

JEAN JONES BEAUTY SALON
379 GEORGE ST. S. DIAL 8543

FLAVOUR
ENJOYMENT

AKER’S famous cocoa recipe has made 
this richly flavoured beverage a family 

favourite for over a century and a half.

ECONOMY SIZEI
Always buy the big 1 lb., easy-to-open 
canister ... it is prieçd amazingly low. Serve 
Baker’s Cocoa often to your family. Use the 
famous recipe printed on each label.

TRY IT 
ICED

BAKER’S GOCOlA

Huskies
FORHUmg^^^

IH0%& FAVOURITE 
eeKeM/

A

• It doesn’t take a bugler to 
bring the children to break
fast when Huskies are on 
the table. They taste so good 
and they are so good—just 
the finest whole wheat.

xXt
ex

l
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CANADA 5 ALL-OUT ’ WAR EFFORT

•*Wfc2-

CERTO IS FRUIT PECTIN
natural subit' EXTRACTED FROM FRUIT

wEDNESDAY, JULY 30, 194! THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (telephone tmt

942 Car Output 
Is Ordered 
Lut To 44,000

OTTAWA. July 3». —(OP) — Pro- 
uctton of passenger automobiles tor 
lie in Canada during 1942 will be 
it to "less than half the 1940 fig- 
re." and several other steps have 
len -taken to "adjust the automo
ve Industry to meet the wartime 

Is of the Dominion." Munlt'ons 
ister Howe announced last 
it. V

In a joint statement. J. H. Berry, 
Lotor Vehicle Controller, s*id an 
der to be issued shortly will limit 
tput to about 44 per cent of the 

figure and that further eur
ent may be ordered if pre- 

t conditions change.
')ince production of Canadian 
.tiiufacturers last year was 110,- 

passenger cars, 1942 production 
sr the impending order will be 

und 44,000. Pan of this reduc- 
on, however, was brought about 
tls year under a production cur- 
11 ment order issued last May 
The statement said, that, in co-cp- 
ation with Mr. Berry, automobile 
nufacturers have agreed to re- 

tfce number of models of pas

Soldiers Break Picket Line At National Steel Car Plant
Mrs. Eddie Collins and daughter, 

Margaret, and Miss Dale of Los An
geles are occupying their cottage at 
Crowe Lake.

Mrs O’Sullivan and son. Mr. E. 
Koonihan of Campbellford, were 
guest* of Mr. and Mrs. Forrest 
Dennis on Sunday.

Mr. Frank Grant of Guelph spent 
the week-end at his home here.

Mr. Michael Cummings of Kin- 
mount is visiting friends here.

Mr. Charles Brady spent the week 
end with friends in Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McCHbbon 
returned to Montreal on Monday 
after spending two weeks with rela
tives here.

Miss Joah Shannon Is spending a 
week’s vacation at Crowe Lake.

Mrs. James Henderson of Ottatra 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Shannon.

Mr. Frank Rogers is a patient in 
Belleville General Hospital.

Tuesday Storm 
Rakes Tweed

Omemee News
Mr. andyMrs. H. G. Evans. Strat- 

• ford, accompanied by Mrs. Louise 
Thomas of New York, visited the 
former’s sister, Mrs- R. M. Patter
son onJFriday.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvine Connell and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. Racespept 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Allen 
Peters of Port Hope.

C. H. Williamson of Toronto is 
visiting his'-parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
D G. Wiliamson.

Mrs. G. Linsdale and daughter 
Beverly of Peterborough spent Sun
day with the former's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Williamson.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Grandy and 
little itrandson Thomas of Brooklyn 
visited at the parsonage on Satur
day night.

The Soldiers' Aid Society met in 
the" Council Chamber on Tuesday 
afternoon and a bale was packed- 
The following articles were brought 
in: Six quilts, i knit quilt, 3 chest 
protectors, 6 scarfs, 4 sweaters, 1 
helmet, 22 pairs mitts, 73 pairs of 
socks, 13 pairs pyjamas 7 hospital 
shirts, 6 children's dresses, l slip, 1 
boy's jersey, i boy’s knitted suit.

TWFEJD, July 30—<ENS> — The 
second four o'clock afternoon storm 
visited Tweed and district Monday 

fenzer cars offered to the nubile cau5lnk further damage to the one C «ta ,5?, which occurred on Sunday. The full
E-om 147 true 1 ear to 79 !n 1942. Qf th, >torm WM sugar

Island; the shore was pounded by 
high waves, to be followed by bril
liant sunshine and a peaceful lake, 

"flatten" out1" the » ripple on !U balm

Considerable damage was done 
with trees being blown down Ln dif
ferent parts of Tweed, one falling 
across the hydro wires near S. B. 
Rollins’ residence, causing power in
terruption for a oonsideraible time. 
A large maple standing between two 
frame dwellings near Tweed Steel 
Works, narrowly missed striking 
both houses as it fell broken off by 
the terrific wind,.,

Sim McCrea, Hungerford Town
ship farmer lost two cows, killed 
while William Woods, on the farm 
the cows being struck by lightning,

I Mr. Howe said the curtailment iif while Williiam Woods, on the farm 
number of passenger auto- down from McCrea lost'one cow from 

fioblles manufactured will make the same cause, 
fvallable to war industries many Two silos, one owned by Fred 

nds of tons of steel, alley Moon, Sidney Township, and anoth- 
|eels and iron required for. vital er owned by E Hubble of Centen-
ar needs. ary were blown over by the wind,

i The other steps taken will also in the latter case the silo was bowl- 
jiverl supplies of materials to war *d over on * '‘ttle carrier track, the 
lidustrisa an£ also release more weight of silo pulling a beam from
pen and more machine tools to the barn and tearing out numer-
anada’s wartime industrial front, ous boards.

I Mr. Berry now Is engaged in

j The number of color and uphol- 
options offered buyers will 

be ‘substantially reduced."’ and 
its also are being con- 

| uded which will 
hdustry."
[Steps have been taken by the 
pntroller, with co-operation of the 

dustry, looking toward greater 
|mpllficatlon of the accessories on 

1 cars. ; *
"Essenltal accessories, such 
liters, defrosters, oil filters and 

wlndahleld wipers, will con
nu» to be vailable on 1942 pas- 

fcnger oars, the official announce
ment said, 
f Production of commercial vehicles 

1942 is not affected Immediate-

Shouting, “How would you like to work for $1.10 a day?” 
a group of soldiers from the Canadian Army Training 
School at Hamilton broke up a picket line and destroyed 
picketers* placards outside the gates of the government- 
controlled National Steel Car plant. Unarmed, the soldiers

LESSONS IN LOVE
By JERRY BRONDFIELD

YESTERDAY: Faced with the 
problem of entertaining an Indian,
Barbara plans to take Dugan 
Blake to a formal party at the 
Starlight Terrace. Barbara admits 
that Dugan is really quite pre
sentable, but she enjoys the pros
pect of showing him off to her 
friends. Dugan assures her that 
he has formal clothes for the 
function and Barbara is chagrined 
to discover that Dugan's regard 
for her circle of sophisticated 
friends is not too high.

acted on their own and sporadic fist fights broke out be
tween them and the pickets. A general view of the scene 
outside the plant is shown, ABOVE, as soldiers jostled pkk- 
eters after the steel workers’ organization declared a strike 
of 2,700 workers engaged in the production of munitions.

tudy of the production of and de- trucks or commercial bepi-
E—- for heavy and light delivery cl€s

l, and it was intimated some under the May order control of 
lotion might be taken in that re- output and the number of auto- 
and if the surtey makes it seem mobiles that might be soldi in 1941 
pvisable. was based on the foreign currency
l Last May 9. Mr. Berry announced requirements of each particular 
pe issuing of an order undej which model. At the same tame each manu- 

an motor manufacturers had facturer had to. obtain a license 
reduce substantially their out- from the controller.

|ut of passenger automobiles dur- When that order was issued Mr. 
the period from April 1 to Dec. Berry said:
this year as compared wth their "Retail sales of automobiles in 

ductlon during the same period Canada for the first three months 
1940. of 1941 were t* great as ln the

| Like the new order to be issued same period of 1940. This cannot 
tly, the May 9 order did not continue."

The Modern, Easy Way to Make 
Luscious Jams and Jellies

Use ÇERTCL

J Short Boil 
J More Jam or Jelly 

Natural Taste and Colour 
No Uncertainty

DUGAN GOES FORMAL 
CHAPTER III

“Nothing lilte relaxing after din
ner," said Uncle Hank, pulling out 
his pipe. “Beautiful night, too."

“The stars, especially." Dugan 
said softly, turning his head sky
ward.

Barbara noticed his profile and it 
bothered her. “Surely your Oklaho
ma stars must be prettier," she said
loftily.

He turned to her. “Yes," he re
plied slowly. “They are. Much pret
tier. You'll have to come down and 
see them sometime."

“Would It be safe?"
“Quite," he assured her. “You have 

my guarantee."
“What's it worth?"
He walked up to her, very delib

erately. “Much more than those glv- 
❖ en to a lot of my friends by some 

of yours, years ago."
From the depths of his comfort

able chair, Ungle Hank groaned. 
Something told him he had engi
neered a little too much.

Hank dropped into Dugan’s room 
before they retired. “Well, Dugan 
my boy, what do you think of her?"

Dugan grinned as he yanked off 
his tie. “Hank, she's the most beau
tiful thing I’ve ever seen. Looks as 
though she has more spirit than 
a pinto pony, but very obviously, 
Uh.ee"

CERTO Gives You 
Better Teste—Perfect Set

SUCH A SHOUT BOIL —To mike
jam with Certo you need only e 
one-minute to two-minute foil, 
rolling boil—for jellies only a half- f' 
minute to a minute.
MORE JAM OR JELLY - Very little 
juice can boil away in this short 
time, eo yon get up to one half 
more jam or jelly from an equal 
amount of fruit.
KEEPS NATURAL TASTE AND 
COLOUR — The Certo boil is so 
nhort it cannot affect the natural, 
fresh fruit taste or darken the col
our as long boiling does.
ENDS GUESSWORK-With Certo 
you get tested, easy-to-follow re
cipes. Follow them exactly and 
you’ll never have failures.

3 out of 4 (fhampions 
use CERTO

Writes Mrs. Olive M. Wallace of Lennoxville, 
Que.—Prizewinner ot Sherbrooke Exhibition!
“I use Certo for perfect results, in making ell 
my prize-winning joins and jellies.'* E71

Look for 
Book of 72 
Totted Re
cipes under 
the label of 
every Certo 

bottle

Hank grunted. “Spoiled . . . very 
obvioùsly. All my fault, too. I 
raised her since she was a kid and 
I didn't have too much time to 
devote to her. She's had every
thing . . . probably too much. And 
believe me. Dugan," he added, jab
bing a stubby finger for emphasis, 
“the man that gets her will need 
a plenty strong rope and a high

Dugan Blake was inclined to 
agree. The lovely Miss Chase, he 
understood, had talents no end. Du
gan didn't like women to have too 
much talent.

Barbara thought it strange when 
Uncle Hank told her Dugan would 
have to meet her party at the Star
light Terrace. A business confer-, 
ence had tied him uplater than he 
had expected.

Larry Grover came along to pick 
her up. “Sorry I'm a little late." 
he apologized. “One of my ponies 
came down with a fever."

Barbara showed her disgust. “If 
you paid as much attention to your 
business as you do to polo, you'd . 
be one of the greatest architects ln 
the country."

“Correction," he said. “THE great
est. But polo Is more fun."

“It must be. You haven't called 
ln two weeks."

"I'm flattered that you noticed," 
he laughed.

The whole crowd already was 
there when they arrived—Sue Bish
op. Charlie Gilroy, Ina and^ Bruce 
Meade, and a half dozen others.

“Where's the guest of honor?" 
they chorused. “Don't tell us he got 
cold feet and beat it" back to the 
hills" Charley said.

"He’ll be here," Barbara prom
ised.

It was a matter of seconds later 
that they heard the commotion. 
Over the hum of excited voices on

glided near the end of the floor. 
Someone had taken a picture.

At the table Sue nudged Larry 
Grover. “If he's an Indian, It's me 
for the great open spaces," she 
said enthusiastically. "Ever see eyes 
like that . . and look at those
shoulders."

Larry grinned. Then he sat up 
stiffly. “If he’s an Ind—"

“What did you say?" Sue asked. 
“Nothing." he said curiously. 
Larry took them home when it 

was all over and bade them good 
night. -—

Barbara let- her wrap slide from 
her shoulder as Dugan opened the 

(Continued on Rage 12;

the other side of the room she could 
hear the high, flat voice of Henry, 
the head-waiter.

Then Barbara gasped. Henry's 
back appeared first, and thén as he 
was swept aside with one impera
tive arm, a buckskinned, moccasin- 
ed Indian strode into view, a soli
tary bright blue feather arising from 
a head band.

They sat in stunned silence as 
he approached and bowed, arms 
folded, before Barbara.

Barbara knew she had to say 
something but ^’ords just wouldn't 
come out of her mouth. She look
ed past Dugan and saw Ina Meade's 
eyes standing out like bugs.

Barbara finally 'recovered. ‘This 
—this is—Chief Leaping Water," she 
stammered, introducing Dugan all 
the way around.

Dugan bowed again and they 
each nodded dumbly. All but Sue. / nnzVnn Pnvnv 
Her pent-up breath exploded; fc-viiuuil Llivuy

“Boy! isn't he the item!"
Dugan, sitting down between Bar

bara and Larry, smiled. “I seemed 
to have a little difficulty getting in.
Especially with the head waiter."

“Did he try U> stop you—for— 
for some reason or other?" one of 
the girls queried.

Dugan leaned toward her slightly.
“He changed his mind, however. I 
"told^ him I would cut out his heart 
and'throw it to the dogs."

Someone knocked over a water 
glass Barbara turned to Dugan, 
frigidly. “Your costume is colorful, 
If not correct."

“It is not a cpsiume and it Is 
correct," he replied evenly. “Evening 
clothes are supposed to be the finest 
one has. These are the finest an 
Indian can wear. This feather," he 
added, “was part of the very cor
rect ceremonial d.ress I wore when 
made "hlcf of my tribe. And now- 
mav I be honored with a dance?"

Barbara looked startled.
“I think I can manage," he add

ed significantly.
His assurance was an understate

ment. His dancing was smooth, su

perb, as good as that of any 
she had ever known.

There was a bright flash as they child’s age wax correctly given.

Finds Mother 5 
Baby 2, Normal

NEW YORK, July 30 — (AP). — 
Mrs. Paul Kosak, specialist, in child 
education at Oolumbia University, 
returned on Monday from South 
America where she made a study 
of the world’s youngest mother, 
Lina Medina, Peruvian Indian who 
g-ave birth to a son at the age of 
five years.

Mrs. Kosak gave a series of In
telligence tests to the young mother 
and said that on the basis of this 
study'she has no doubt that the

Lina, she said, is above normal in 
intelligence and the baby, now two 
>ears old. is perfectly normal and 
physically better developed than the 
average Mestiza, or Spanish Indian 
child.

"She thinks of the child as a baby 
brother and so does the rest of her 
family." Mrs. Kosak said "To them 
the child is Just another baby."

Noted Etcher Dies

ATLANTIC CITY, N J.. July 30 — 
(AP).—Jacob H. Perskie, 76-year- 
old Atlantic City artist whose pho
tographic etchings of President 
Roosevelt were used for posters In 
the latter's first two Presidential 
campaigns, died yesterday.

Officer Killed

PORT COQUITLAM. BO. July 
30—<CP > —Recruiting Officer Lieu
tenant H. H. Willoughby wax fa
tally injured yesterday when a 
mobile truck in which he was 
travelling crashed into a milk truck 
east of here on the Port Moody- 
Coquitlam Road.

Eden, Churchill 
Warnings Seen 
ToCurbOptimism
(By KIRKE L. SI.VlPSON.)

WASHINGTON. July 30.—(AP>.— 
Britain's war leaders seemed agreed 
that the -season “is at hand" for à 
Nazi “invasion" of England; but riot 
-as to the form that invasion is apt 
to take.

Prime Minister Churchill, sound
ing a new alert to Parliament, 
speaks of it as a German military 
incursion which might come in 
September. Anthony Eden simul
taneously predicts a Nazi peace of
fensive, which apparently is to be 
based on victories in Russia yet un
won. and which fte sternly rejects 
in advance.

These rather ominous statements 
might seem to imply that London’s 
information from the German*Rus- 
sian battle front is not reassuring. 
Both warnings seem to hinge on 
the possibility of decisive Nazi vic
tories ln Russia within the next 
month.

Certainly Britain has no reason 
to fear a September invasion in a 
military sense unless Red armies 
now balking German attackers be
fore Leningrad, Moscow and Kiev 
are quickly overwhelmed. Nor could 
Mr. Eden’s picture of Germany 
turning westward bearing peace 
gifts become realistic if Hitler's 
troops still were bogged down ln 
Russia.

The twin warnings voiced in 
London obviously must repreaent 
official fears that both British and 
American public opinion will be 
lulled Jnto a false sense of security 
by Russia's successful six-week, 
stand. They were calculated not 
only to keep Britain's defense force 
on its toes until the approach of 
winter ends the armed invasion 
danger absolutely; but to bolster 
British morale against still possible 
Russian disasters In the field.
End of Season

Actually, Sept. 1 represents about 
the end of the invasion season this 
year for Britain, if,the attempt Is 
not made around that date, there 
will be so short a time left before 
October gales begin sweeping the 
English Channel that a German ef
fort to cross it in force will be 
wholly improbable.

Nor does it. seem reasonably pos
sible even now that the Nazis could 
reverse their vast war machine, 
fully occupied in Russia, to strike 
at England except by air this year. 
Neutral eyewitness evidence from 
German-occupied regions across the 
channel shows that those areas 
were largely drained of Nazi mech
anized equipment for the Balkan 
and Russian campaigns.

Even an utter Russian collapse 
within a few days (of which there 
is no hint ln the most optimistic 
German war reports) could hardly 
result in an invasion of Britain In 

, (Continued on Page 12)
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Harry Hopkins, administrator 
of the lease-lend bill,- w’ho Is 
efrving as President Roosevelt's 
special envoy tIS London, is pic
tured (seated) at the American 
embassy in London after mak
ing flight over the Atlantic ln 
a bombing plane.

BUEHLER BROTHERS
32# GEORGE THURSDAY PHONE 3680

STEAKS Z lb. 31c
PRIME RIB

ROAST

28c lb
VEAL PATTIES 
HAMBURG STEAK 19c

WEINERS

23c lb
15cSHOULDER SAUSAGE MEAT !h. SLICED

VEAL CHOP

20c b PLATE RIB
BOILING ...........  Ib. 12c 20c ,b

,{Reproduced from The Halifax,Hcr^4J4.

Posts
Bran

flakes

Busy Days 
Dont Worry Me !

I fake no chances wifh 
Infernal Sluggishness

TF YOU find no pleasure in the day’s work— 
feel disinclined to make an effort — the 

cause may be internal sluggishness. This hand
icap is very common. Often it’s due to a lack 
of hulk in the diet.

4 Pleasant Precaution that ' '
Can Help Prevent Trouble

Constipation due to lack of bulk should yield 
to Post’s Bran Flakes, eaten regularly. They 
provide enough natural bulk in the form of 
bran to keep food wastes moving promptly.

It’s both wise and pleasant to eat Post’s Brati 
Flakes as an aid to fitness. They have a crisp, 
nut-like flavour which really is delicious. If 
they do not readily relieve internal sluggish
ness, see ybur doctor.

POSfS BRAN FLAKES
■ SAND

WITH OTHtR PARTS OF WHIAT

anpaukt-J^
TASTING CEREAL!
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Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as lc per word.

WANTED

15 Miecellaneou* 15
LIVE POULTRY — MARKET PRICE

M. Kate 6850 342 Stewart.
YOUNG SERVICEABLE HOLSTEIN 

Bull. W. Sutton. Old Norwood Road 
(mile east Canal).

16 Teachers Wanted 16
TEACHER FOR S. S. NO. 2. BELMONT. 

State wages and qualifications to 
William Smith, Havelock.

SCHOOL TEACHER FOR S S. NO. 13. 
Emily. Victoria County. State quali
fications and salary expected, to O. 
M. Sherln, Omemee. #

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17
WOULf> YOU LIKE EARNING A NICE

salary every week? It can be done 
by becoming a Jito Representative! 
Jito offer numerous advantages — 
Free Products — Interested Bargains 
—Thirty-Day Trial Without Risk. Fox 
details, apply Jito, 1435 Montcalm, 
Montreal.

NOW IS THE TIME TO QUALIFY FOR 
a Government Job as Clerk. Poetman, 
Customs Clerk, Steno., etc. Five 
Dominion-wide exams held since war 
began. Free booklet. M C. C.
Schools Ltd., Toronto 10. Oldest In 
Canada. No Agents.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
GIRL OR WOMAN FOR ' GENERAL 

Housework, good wages. Apply 616 
Homewood Avenue. Dial. 7558.

IMMEDIATELY. EXPERIENCED MAID 
for General Housework, two adults. 
Telephone 4873.

ELDERLY WOMAN FOR HOUSEWORK, 
sleep in. Wrjte Box 303, Examiner,

RELIABLE WOMAN WANTED TO 
mind Smi.ll Child Afternoons. Write 
Box 301, Examiner.

LOANS

MONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED CITY 
Properties also National Housing Act 
Loans Toronto Savings and Loan
Company# 437 George Street.

AUTO LOANS 

Campbell Auto 

Finance Company
LTD.

Subsidiary of Industrial Acceptance 
Corporation, Ltd.

J. W. Beaton. Mgr. 202 Barrie Bldg.

LOST

BOX OF FISHING TACKLE. OHEMONO 
Park. Reward. Dan Sullivan, Che- 
mong Park.

NICKEL-PLATED TUBE OFF ELEC- 
trolux. between Park Hill, George, 
Dublin, and Aylmer. Telephone 6837. 
174 Aylmer. Reward.

FOUND

PAIR GLASSES, SMALL SIZE. DIAL
9321

FOUNTAIN PEN, IN CHEMONG PARK. 
610 George Street.

PROFESSIONAL

44 Lawyers 44
PECK. KERR. McELDERltY at BOR 

BRIDGE!—Barristers, Solicitors Monej 
to Loan Offices. 415-417 Water Street 
Telephone 4681 E A Perk. KC
F. D Kerr, K.C.. V J Mc.Elderry 
K.C.. E F Borbrldge. B.A

W B GORDON
Barrister, Solicitor

Money Loaned for Home Improvement 
395 George Street.

Telephone 3577. 
HON G N GORDON, K.O.

Law Office. 395-397 George Street, 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan.

W R PHILP — Barrister, solicitor 
Notary Public. 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8412.

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc Mort
gage Loans .Suite, 1-2, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.) Telephone 7423, Nights 6214

JOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister ano 
Solicitor. 360 Water Telephone 9884

ELLIOTT Sc CHANDLER - Barristers 
etc Money to Loan Offices Kresge 
Building Telephone 6675 v L Elliott
K C.. M.P.P R J Chandler. B A

Chiropractor»
C M LAWRENCE. CHIROPRACTOR 

Physiotherapist. 19-20 Kresge Build
ing Telephone 6724.

M C GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist. 108 Barrie Build
ing. 312 George. Telephone 8795 and 
5865

GEORGE T SHARPE. D C. CHIRO- 
praetor; Electro Therapist. 177 Char
lotte (opposite Loblaw’s) 9010.

be little question, however, that dé
pité sturdy Red Army resistance, 
the Germans might achieve such 
successes in Russia before winter as 
to make possible the shifting and 
reorganization- and re-equipment of 
Nazi forces westward during the 
winter and early spring for a final 
blow at England next year.

Presumably it Is Against that pos-

his countrymen in predicting a Nazi 
peace offensive. If Russia collapses 
before winter sets in, a Nazi ‘•peace” 
feeler, backed by fears of invasion 
of England next year, might un
dermine even British courage.

Lessons In Love
door. "‘Allow me to say I had a 
very fine time," Dugan said grave
ly. ‘‘It was very interesting."

‘‘Interesting?” Barbara echoed. 
‘‘I’d say it was slightly on the rio
tous side. I won’t hear the end of 
this for months, thanks to you.”

"Thanks to me? You had plan
ned a show. So we had a show. 
But we have a saying. Miss-Chase 

‘the whip can strike from both 
ends.’ ”
(To Be Continued)

Trent River News
A heavy deluge of rain fell Mon

day afternoon .accompanied by con^ 
tinous lightning, thunder and wind, 
the rain wae most welcome and 
proved beneficial.

Guests at Cedar Isle Lodge are 
Mr. and Mrs. J.’Hichman, Mrs. and 
Miss Nicols.Mrs. D. Evans and son,
Roger; Misses Mary Parker, Joan 
Cranham. Mr. A. McNaughton, To
ronto; Allen F. West. Damascus, 
Ohio; Donald Moncrief,' John K. 
Hardesty, Alliance.t Ohio; Mr. and 
Mrs G. J. Lonsdale and daughter, 
Bettv : Mr. E: W. Harris .of To-

Births
Marriages

In Memort&m
Cards of Thanks l/eUinS

ENGAGEMENTS
The engagement Is announced of 

Irene Myrtle, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Moore, to Roland Stanlev 
Hood, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
Hood, St. Lambert. Qeubec. The 
marriage to take piace quietly 
August 6. f

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. McLaren 
wish to announce the engagement 
of their only daughter, Mabel 
Edith to Stanlev James, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank James. 77 
Park Hill Road; the wedding to 
take place the latter part of 
August.

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous
PAIR MAPLE PADDLES, BRAND NEW. 

Reduced. Telephone 5830.
GERHARD HEINTZMAN PIANO. GOOD 

condition, cheap for cash. Parke’ 
Studio. 208 Charlotte.

WICKER BABY CARRIAGE. LADY’S 
Grey Coat, size 18. 114 Robinson.

IN MEMORIAM
LEESON. — In fond and loving 

memory of our dear mother. Mrs. 
Jno. F. Leeson, who passed away 
July 30, 1929.

Gone but not forgotten.
—Inserted by the Family.

FLORISTS

TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP 
Out Flowers. Funeral Designs. Potted 
Fiant». Service at all hours 441 
George St. IPhone 7563—Nights 8586

THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO 
Flowers Delicately Arranged.

For All Occasion».
436 Water. Telephone 6912—Night» 6746

COMING
EVENTS

First Insertion, 20 word» or lees, min- 
lmum charge, 50c. Subsequent con
secutive Insertions, 40c per Insertion 
All over 20 words. 2o per extra word 
per Insertion.
v -V
UFO. DANCE, Thursday. July 31. 

Red Moricrlefs Orchestra; • round
and square,

DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES. — 
Thursday, July 30. 8.30 p.m.
basement of Sacred Heart Church. 
35 games. On£ extra special, 
and 2 door prizes.

ST. PAUL'S CHURCH. Lakefield; 
Lawn Social and Supper; Thurs
day, August 7. Five per cent of 
proceeds donated to British War 
Victims' Fund.

BINGO at the Legion Hall. Tonight 
at 8 p.m. Cash prizes on the 10th. 
13th. 20th and 30th games. First 
class prizes. 25c for 30 games.

PERSONALS

MEN? WANT NORMAL PEP. VIM? TRY 
OSTREX TONIC tablet». Stimulants 
and oywter concentrates aid to normal 
pep. vim, vigor. Get special intro
ductory size to-day, only 35c. For 
sale at aU good drug stores.

Custom Tailoring
DOBS YOUR COAT OR SUIT NEED 

Altering? Have it done now. Tony 
Pepe, Greene Bùlldlag. Dial 4295.

Piano Timing
WILLIAM R. POTTER, PIANO TUN- 

lng (formerly of Helntzznan Co.). 220 
King George.

PLANO TUNING, 
eon. Dial 6765.

ARTHUR COLLI-

3a Hairdressers 3a
MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON—WE 

are again offering our $5 00 Oil Per
manent for $3.50. We feature Per
sonality Hair-styling. Dial 8663.

FOR SALE

4? Miscellaneous
PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 

ture — MlrroF with Walnut Frame. 
$3.50; Larger Mirror with Walnut 
Frame. $12.00; Solid Walnut Cane seat 
Chairs, $5.00 each; Round Wicker 
Table, $5.00; Badminton Racqyet, 
Cover and Press, $5.(Xk Walnut Ctnif- 
robe, new, $20.00; Square Mahogany 
Table, $5.00; Box Spring. $10.00; Smo
ker. $3.00; Upholstered Occasional 
Chair, $17.00; Wilton Rug. 10' 6 by 
6' 9, $15.00; Wilton Rug. 9’ by 12’. 
$35.00; Table Lamp. $3.50; Walnut 
Candlesticks, 75c; Alarm Clock, 50c; 
Ivory Bedroom Clock, $1.00, oid-fash- 
loned Kitchen Clock. $2 00; Large and 
Small Oraas Mats, Odd Pieces Flat 
Silverware. Odd Dishes, 2 Pairs Net 
Curtains and Short Ends, Aluminum 
Preserving Kettle. Travelling Cases. 
Club-bag, Pictures and Picture 
Frames. Blinds 2’ 6" wide. Green Slat 
Verandah Shades. Cocoa Doormat. 
Cheap for quick Sale. 751 Water

PRIVATE SALK OF HOUSEHOLD FUR- 
nlture, Kltohen Table with Leaf and 
Drawer. Small Cupboard, 2 Chaire, 
Ice-box. Ivory with red trim, $10.00 
the Set, Kitchen Range, high shelf, 
cream, nickel-plated, nearly new. 
$30.00; Studio Couch. Three Pillows. 
$12.00; Buffet. $5.00; Dining-room 
Table, 2 Automatic Leaves, Large 
Linen Drawer. $7.00: Two Leather 
Chairs. Arm and Rocker, $5 00; Lino
leum, 7l3 x 9, $4.00. 604 Young.

NATIONAL CASH REGISTER, CHEAP 
for cash. 174 Hunter W.

BEAUTIFUL SAROUK RUG. 9 x 10’,. 
absolutely new, reasonable price for 
cash. Telephone 6176.

USED TWO-BURNER GASOLINE CAMP 
Stove,, Millards Sport Store,- Char
lotte Street.

CREAM PRAM. GOOD CONDITION, 
cheap. Telephone 6621.

NEW AND GOOD USED 
FURNITURE

For Every Room In your Home or Cot
tage. Low Prices. Easy Terms

RUSKIN Ct CO 
287 GEORGE STREET

CAN V Afl-OO VKRED CANOE. EXCEL- 
lent" condition. Telephone 7779.

ICX-BOX. 430 WATER.

ELECTRIC RADIO. MANTEL MODEL. 
465 King.

TWO GOOD ORGANS—YOUR CHOICE 
$6 00 each. Parks’ Studio, 208 Char
lotte.

TORONTO SILO 14 x 30. TELEPHONE 
Keen» 1$ ring 2L

SINGER TREADLE SEWING MACHINE. 
3 year guarantee. A1 condition, $25.00 
cadi. . Singer Sewing Machine Co.. 
293 George. 

'lanu oriA/mu — UPRIC... ~~~\
delssohn Piano, to clear at $27.50 
Parks' Studio, 208 Charlotte

TRUCK TLREfl. 750 x 18. 30 x 5. 34 X 7 
825 x 20. 430 Water Street.

MOW ALFALFA AND TIMOTHY HAY 
John White. Omemee, 9 ring 6.

JOHNSON SÈAHORSE OUTBOARD 
Motor, two cylinder. 2.5 HP., Model 
HD-10, 1940 Deluxe: ready pull start
er- used two months, $97.50. Term» 
cash. P O. Box 45, Tweed. Telephone

ICE BOX. 421 WATER.
TWO SINGLE BEDS. 

7535.
TELEPHONE

LUMBER FOR SALE 
All Kinds of Building Lumber, Rough 

and Planed, from $25 per M
Window Sash, all sizes, from $ 1 00 
Doors, all sizes, from ..... .. $ 1.00
Doors, with Hardware ...... $ 3.50

PETERBORO «METAL CO.
EXPRESS WAGON, IN GOOD CONDI - 

tlon, cheap. Telephone 7872.
BLUE LLOYD PRAM, CREAM-LINED, 

large size, good condition. Tele
phone 3349. before 7.30 p.m.

SMALL MARINE ENGINE. CHEAP 
Apply 1 Vlnette Street.

PRAM, BUTC. 468 MURRAY. TELE- 
phone 5415.

ENGLISH PRAM. BROWN WICKER, 
cheap. 251 George, Apartment 1.

GRAVEL. ANY QUANTITY, ANY 
Grade, 15c yard. T. J. Hetherlngton, 
Peterborough, General Delivery.

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. S
TERRIER PUPS, SPANIELS, COLLIES. 

245 Princess.
CONDITION PQWDERS. FLEA POWD- 

ers. Dog Spaps, Canned Foods, Bis
cuits. Peterborough Pet Shop.

SCOTCH TERRIER AND BEAGLE 
Puppies, Registered. Hedgley Kennels. 
Telephone 33’6

CANARIES xX>V--BIRDS ±>OAK.V£*u. 
Peterborough Pet Shopp.

DOGS BOARDED. HEDGLEY KENNELS 
Telephone 3316.

Fuel
FOR SUMMER SLAB WOOD, TELE- 

pnone 8650, Curtin’s Wood Yard, 
Chamberlain street.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
JERSEY COW, 6 YEARS, TUBERCULAR 

tested. Heifer, 18 Months. Heifer 
Calf, six weeks. Mrs. George Oowie.
Hiawatha.

HOLSTEIN HEIFER, DUE TO FRESH - 
cn. Telephone 4074.

8 Real Estate 8
Sevro-Room Brick, Held Stte-t, 13600.00 

$1,500 down.
Modern 6-Room Bungalow. West-end, 

hot water heating, double garage. Can 
be bought on easy terms.

A E. THOMPSON REAL ESTATE 
Kreage Building Telephone 7284.
WELL BUILT BRICK HOUSE. DIAL

6286.
Central. 6 Rm, Brick, modern, terms—
v $500 down .................................... $3,000
S., Large 7 Rm, Brick, oak floors, fur

nace. garage, would make Duplex ..
$3.500

S., 5 Rm, Modem Bungalow, built 1941.
$3,500

E.. 6 Rm, good repair, oak floors, 3-pc.
plumbing, furnace .................... $2,800

N , 7 Rm. Brick, modern, new roof and
new furnace ..........   $3,100

W., New and Very Modern 6 Rm, Bun
galow, hot water heating system, 
double garage, beautiful surround
ings, best location in City. Inquire. 

100 Acres. 85 Working (excellent wheat 
land), balance maple bush, never- 
falling spring, new barn, 100 x 36, 
Modern and Good House, other build
ings — $5,500, including this year's

Farms, House» and Lot» for Sale. Apply 
O'TOOLE BROS.

Real Estate and Insurance 
354 Water 6t. Telephone .9447.

100 Acres, 15 Acres Garden, Frame House 
6 Rooms, electricity, Barn stone foun
dation, hardwood grove, 85 Acres 
marsh, wonderful trapping ground

$3,500
Brick 7 Rooms, 3-plece bath, furnace, 

hardwood, central, $500 cash ... C1 000 
Brick. 7 Rooms, mod., West-s le $3,600 
Frame Cottage, 6 Rooms, 2-pieve plumb-

-lng ...... ...............................$1300
M STOREY

374’-. George St. Telephone 6573.
FOR SALE — LINDSAY PROPERTY, 

ail conveniences, central. Write Box 
303. Omemee.

South. 5 Room Bungalow, new . $3,800
West, 6 Room Brick, modern.........$3,500
North, 6 Room Brick ......................$3,200
South. f< Room Brick ...................... $3.500
Mtllbrook. 6 Room Brick, hot water 

heat, full plumbing, A1 shape, bar
gain .........  $3.000

TO RENT—
Heated Apartments, 3-4 Rooms, Includ

ing stove and refrigerator, $45 00-$50.00 
month. i —

Store, central ...................  $50 00 month
Furnished House, good location ..........

$55 00 month
. H J. MoCANNAN - JACK SINCLAIR 

140 Simooe Street. Telephone 4246.
George S.. 6 Rma, Brick ............ $1950.00
Water, 6 Rms, Brick, sewer . $2200.00 
South. G Rms. oak. $3.500 new.. $3000.00 
East. 5 Rms. Bungalow $3300.00
Central. 16 Rms, h.w. hent .. $5500.00 
Centra.. 6 Rms. h.w. heat $5500 00
West. 8 Rms, choice Home, very mod

em Offers wanted.
F.rst Mortgage Loans . 5% to 6%

Buy Sell. Exchange—through 
J A GIBBS, 95 Hunter St. W. 3843.

9 Business Opportunities 9
GROCERY BUSINESS FOR SALE. 

, Stock and Fixtures. Write Box 283, 
‘ Examiner.

10 Used Car» 10
TOR SALE — '29 TORD ROADSTm, 

good offer for cash. Apply 555 Be- 
thune Street, after 6 p.m.

TOURING CAR. EXCELLENT CONDI- 
ttoh', $50.00 . 563 Bethune. after 5 p.m.

32 FOUR-CYLINDER FORD ROÀD-
ater. Dial 3030.

’34 CHEVROLET DELUXE. ’32 OHBV- 
rolet Deluxe. Take small Trade, terms. 
R Hopkins, Imperial Station North, 
Lakefield. •

1931 PONTIAC DELUXE. A1 SHAPE 
Call Evenings, 223 Bethune.

FOR SALE

10 Used Cars 10
1930 WILLYS COACH, PRACTICALLY 

new tires, $75.00. Between 7 and 8, 
19 Conger Street.

USED CARS

$950—'39 Chrysler Royal Four-Door 
Sedan.

$950—'39 Oldsmobile Four-Door 
Sedan.

$795—’37 Custom Dodge. Low Mile
age, Original finish; Like new.

$778—*39 Chevrolet Standard Four- 
Door Sedan.

$575—'38 Ford Tudor; Finish like 
new.

$295—'32 Ford Four-Door Sedan; 
New Tires.

$250—’30 Chevrolet Coach; must be 
seen to be appreciated.

$225—'30 DeSoto Four-Door Sedan; 
New Tires; Finish good.

$150—*30—Chevrolet Coach.
Trade and Terms; Cars on Display 

until 9 p.m.

CURTIS SERVICE STATION
288 CHARLOTTE ST. DIAL 9681

TO RENT

11* Apartments To Rent 11*
HEATED APARTMENT, FURNISHED 

or Unfurnished, Couples. 709 Water.
FURNISHED TWO ROOMS AND KlT-

chenette. 205 Brock. Evenings.
HEATED APARTMENT, LOWER. THREE 

Rooms and Dinette, tiled bathroom 
and Kitchen, electric stove and refri
gerator. fully modern, garage, West- 
end. $45 00. Dial 7312.

THREE-ROOM UPSTAIRS DUPLEX, 
newly decorated. Ideal for couple. 
Write Box 264, Examiner.

FOUR-ROOMED APARTMENT. COM- 
pletely separate, partly Furnished, 
central, adults. 189 Dalhousle.

12 Rooms 12
ROOMS. DIAL 8576
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS.

COMFORT ABLE ROOM, GARAGE
Dial 6286

LARGE FRONT BEDROOM, SUITABLE 
One or Two. 554 Aylmer.

FURNISHED ROOMS. ADULTS; MEN 
preferred. 417 Stewart.

WHO CAN DO IT

22b Painters & Decorators 22b
HOLDEN de MILLIGAN - DIAL l 

Painters and Paperhangers. We 
good We don’t make excuses.

EVERYTHING IN MODERN DECORAT- 
lng. Best of Workmanship. Dial
9133.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNC 
Decorating in the Modern Trend- 
Color Styling at No Extra Cost. Tele
phone 4485 foe- Estimates without 
obligation.

22f Miscellaneous 22t
CUSTOM PLOUGHING AND CULTI- 

vatlng. Rates reasonable. Apply B 
Sharpe Sc Son, Telephone Ml 11 brook 
213 ring 14.

DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING. CHAM- 
berlaln Weatberstrlpping and Caulk
ing. J. H. Vance, 773 Aylmer. 7835.

22*
Plumbing and 

Heating 22g
PLUMBING REPAIR SERVICE

NEW 3-PC. TOILET SET ............  $21 95
SINKS. BASINS. BATHTUBS, BOILERS, 

PETERBORO METAL CO.

Obituary

COMPETENT COOK-GENERAL FOR 
outside of City, comfortable living 
quarters, $45.00 monthly. Write Box 
291, Examiner..

EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR LIGHT 
j Housekeeping. Dial 6333.
! GIRL OR WOMAN FOR PART TIME
I Housework. 544 Stewart. *
! PLAIN SEWING. AWAY FROM HOME

Dial 8026

ROOMS, SUIT BUSINESS GIRLS OR 
Young Oouples. 709 Bethune.

LARGE HEATED ROOM, NEWLY DE- 
corated, almost private entrance, for
Business Lady or Gentleman; garage 
optional. 7411.

ROOMS FOR RENT. REASONABLE 
Apply 79 Lansdowne.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
Housekeeping, all conveniences. 718 
Water Street.

TWO FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING ' 
Rooms. 306 Louis Street.

COMFORTABLE FURNISHED ROOMS, 
central, with or without Board. Dial 
8635.

THREE ROOMS. GAS, PARTLALLY 
heated. 144 Rubldge.

THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS. AP- 
ply 310 Louis.

FURNISHED ROOM] SUITABLE FOR 
Light Housekeeping. 97 Hunter W.

THREE OR FOUR ROOMS, FURNISHED 
or Unfurnished. Apply 256 Wolsley 
Street.

BRIGHT, COMFORTABLE ROOMS
Dial 8576.

Cottage» for Rent
13 or Sale 13
OOTTAGE AT STONY LAKE FOR AU: 

gust. Telephone 4828.
NICELY SITUATED OOTTAGE. 16 

ml lee from City, sandy beach. Avail
able month of August. Telephone
4548. •

FOR SALE OR RENT. CHEAP, SUM- 
mer Gottage at Burleigh. Write Box 
293, Examiner.

WANTED

15 Mûcellaneou» 15
UNFURNISHED HÊATED ROOM, NEAR 

Weetclox. Write Box 302, Examiner.
SOMEONE TO SPRAY CELLAR. TWO 

parte. State price Box 292, Examiner.
FURNITURE. STOVES. TELEPHONE

4115, Nlghte 6294.
POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST PRICES

M. G Lehman. Dial 8298
USED FURNITURE. STOVES. DIAL

3475.
LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 

Prices. A Lantln. Telephone 6297
THREE-ROOMED APARTMENT. WITH 

stove and refrigeration, central loca
tion. Write Box 285, Examiner.

SUMMER COTTAGE. NEAR PETER- 
borough preferred for month August.
Dial 6436

IN QUIET PRIVATE HOME. LARGE 
Bed-Sitting-Room, with - Board, for 
Business Woman with child school 
age central location. Write Box 282, 
Examiner.

GOLD BUY'S 
VICTORY BONDS

TURN OLD GOLD, COINS. RINGS. OR 
Dental Gold into Cash at Warne’g. 
349 Qeorge, and Buy Victory Bonds.

SCRAP IRON
BUILDINGS FOR WRECKING
Peterborough Metal Co

256 Stmcoe Street Telephone 8301.
IRON, RAGS. PAPER, BOTTIJB ETC 

Peterslel. Bethune and Hunter Tele
phone 9403

TWO BUSINESS WOMEN WOULD LIKE 
Two Rooms for Light Housekt-eplng. 
In private home. Write Box 294, Ex
aminer.

REFINED COUPLE SHARE HOME, 
home privileges, central. Write Box 
296, Examiner.

FURNISHED APARTMENT BY SEP- 
tember 1st, reliable tenant. Tele
phone 8876.

TWO HEATED ROOMS. UNFURNISHED, 
central. Write Box 304, Examiner.

ONE OR l.IORS FURNISHED HOU6E- 
keeplng Rooms, close to CO. Dial 
3115,. after 6.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS, 
Paper, Iron, and Metals. J. Burfield
Dial 8368.

LTVT POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST 
Price». 14. Florence. Telephone 6823.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
WANTED — SALESMAN. GOOD SAL- 

ary. Apply 293 George Street.
YOUNG BOY. OUT OF SCHOOL, TO 

Learn Printing Trade; small wages to 
star:; should ha-e bicycle. Elliott 
Stationery and Advertising Sales.

YOUNG MAN TO HELP IN BAKE 
Shop. Apply Quality Cake Shop.

SELL FAMILEX PRODUCTS NEEDED 
In every home Easily sold and re
peated. Pleasant work. Start with 
good earnings and increase rapidly. 
Fine commission proposition. Write 
Immediately (or free catalogue, prices 
and details: FAMILEX, 570 St. Cle
ment, Montreal.

A LIVE-WIRE MAN OR WOMAN TO 
manage established Watkins business 
In Peterborough. Big, steady earn
ings assured. No risk. No Invest
ment necessary. Permanent—Chance 
for promotion. Write Mr. Semple. 
The J. R. Watkins Company, 2177 
Masson Street, Montreal.

TRUCK DRIVER, EXPERIENCED IN 
handling Coal. Sanitary Ice Supply:

FARM HELP WANTED. DIAL 7074.

19x Agents Wanted 19x
CAR OWNERS. ATTENTION! CASH 

.paid weekly for Selling Guaranteed 
Quality Nursery Stock. Full or part 
time. New sales plan. Luke Brothers 
Nurseries, Montreal.

20 Employment Wanted 20
WOMAN DESIRES POSITION AS 

Housekeeper. Write Box 265, Exa-

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OP 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldier a chance to work 
tor you. Telephone 6203.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
BOARDERS. TELEPHONE 5947.

DOUBLE- ROOM. 2 FRIENDS. ALSO 
single, board optional. 45 McDonnei.

TWO YOUNG BUSINESS MEN. ROOM 
and Breakfast. Write Box 295. Exa-

GENTLEMEN- BOARDERS. ALL CON- 
venlences, near COE. 529 Albert.

GEORGE E. R. WILSON.
COBOURG. July 30 — <ENS>. — 

A prominent Mason passed away in 
the late George E. R. Wilson of 
Colborne Village, who died there 
late on Monday, July 28.

He will be given full Masonic rites 
at. the graveside in Lakeport Ceme
tery on Wednesday . afternoon at 3 
o’clock, when burial will take place

A private service will be held at 
his late residence in Colborne at 
2:30 p.m.

St, John’s A.F. and A.M. Lodge 
of Cobourg will attend the funeral.

ALEXANDER KILLINGBECK
The death occurred at his resi

dence on Tuesday, July 29. of Alex
ander Killingbeck, 22 Park street 
north, in his 79th year. He had 
t>een ailing for about three years, 
but about a month ago his condition 
became more serious.

Born 1863 in Cavan township, he 
was the son of. the late John Kil
lingbeck and Mary Armstrong. The 
late Mr. Killingbeck .was a resident 
of Peterborough for forty years, 
having been a foreman in the por
celain department of the Canadian 
General Electric until eight years 
ago, when he retired. He came from 
the village of Millbrook to Peter
borough.

He was a member of Park Street 
Baptist Church.

Besides his sorrowing wife, the 
former Marga. et McMahon, two 
sons survive, Herman of North Mon
aghan and Johnston L. of Peter
borough; two brothers, Joseph and 
Thomas of Peterborough.

The funeral will be held on 
Thursday afternoon from the Nis- 
bett Funeral Home at 3 p.m...with 
Rev. V. E. R. Zufelt of Knox United 
Church officiating. Interment will 
be made in Little Lake Cemetery.

Eden, Churchill
(Continued from Page 11) 

early September. And what now 
appears more probable is that Hit
ler's armies still will be fully em
ployed in Russia during that month.

They have only August and Sep
tember remaining to complete the 
conquest of Russia and the destruc
tion of the Red armies In the West 
before sndfc flies there. A normal 
Russian winter would soon immobil
ize the Nazi attack until late spring. 
Weather indications in that part of 
the world seem to point to abnorm
al winter conditions. Such snows 
and subzero temperatures as wreck
ed Napoleon’s dreams of conquest 
may be impending. Nor can there 
longer be doubt that the slowed 
pace of the German advance is 
gravely troubling Hitler's High Com
mand on that account.
Possibility Remote

Mr. Churchill to the contrary not
withstanding, the possibility of an 
attempted invasion of England this 
year seems very remote. There can

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Birth — Engagement — Marriage — Death — Card of 
Thanks — Anniversary — 50c per insertion.

COMING EVENTS
20 words or less 50c first Insertion. Over 20 words 2c per 
Word extra per insertion, 10c less on second.

IN MEMORIAM
75c per Insertion. .

IMPORTANT 2
READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY IT 
APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION

Cash With Order or Paid on Day of First Insertion
No. of Number of Consecutive Insertion
Words 1 2 3 4 5 Monthly

5 25 •25 25 25 25 1 00
fi 25 25 25 25 30 120
7 25 25 25 28 35 140
8 25 25 32 40 1 60
9 25 25 27 36 45 1.80

10 25 25 30 40 50 200
All advertisements lc per word per insertion, minimum
charge 25c per Insertion under 25 words.

CHARÊE rates
IF AD IS PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RATE OF l!xO> PER WORD

IF AD IS NOT PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OP F^IRST IN- 
SERTIÇN AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OP 2c PER WORD
BOX NO. 10<5 EXTRA.
EACH INITIAL, SIGN, GROÛP OF FIGURES AND 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL, GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

First Insertion, per agate line 12c.
Repeat Insertions 6c.

dar Isle Lodge.'?
Mr. and Mrs. G. Laughlin. and 

daughter. Mrs. Lloyd Goodman and 
Mr. Goodman, daughters Mary and 
Shirley arrived from Toronto Sat
urday, to "Rockwyn.” Mr. Lloyd

^6

BULLETIN
BOARD

IMPORTANT CALLS
Police 3535
Fire Dept. 571 1
Nicholls Hospital, . 4691 

Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner 4641

Goodman will remain for a week’s 
holidays.

Laurence McQuigge of Toronto 
has been holidaying with his grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Robson.

Miss Betty Garland Mitchell of 
Toronto was a week-end visitor with 
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. McNicholl and 
family.

Mr. and Mrs AI. Allmark and 
children of Toron:o are holidaying 
with Mr. and Mrs. John Ruttan.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kraus, Miss

Bertha Camrite and Mr. Dough I 
Liberty of Toronto, Mr. and Mr f 
Stanley Camrite of Buffalo, N.Y I 
were week-end visitors’ with Mr " 
Robert Camrite.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Tatham c | 
Hamilton have taken Sunnidale fc |
two weeks.

Miss Hafford of Toronto is a vis I 
itor with Mr and Mrs. H. H. Pollocl-1

Sweden will spend over $30,000,00 | 
on building projects.

SALLY'S SALLIES
Rt*nfr«4 U. 3 P«tfnt Office.

- .

UüSflÇE.. 
<*

When a fellow gets wound up and goes cuckoo over a girl, h 
hour has struck.

QUICKIES

“Wotta ya say we boycott the Help Wanted column on the Examiner:; 
Want Ad page!”

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1. Front of 
the leg 

5 Pile 
9 Writer of

11 Throb
12 Scotch 

author
13 Fossil resin
14 Before
15 Go astray
17 Devour
18 Free enter

tainment
20 Containing 

ashes 
23 Tubes 
27. Asterisk 
28 Style of 

building 
.29 Indian 

measure 
30 Irritate
31. Greek letter
32. Involve
34 Telephone 

inventor
35 Obnoxious 

plants
36 Mimicked
37 Smoky 
40 Mineral

spring
43 Belonging

44 -Herd of 
whales

47 Resembling

49 Cease to sleep
51 Inclines
52 Misrepresent 
53. Song bird
54 Cultivate, 

as a plant

DOWN
1. Identical
2. One who 

inherits

3. Little island 21 Piece of
4 Not i prefix ) rock
5 Drone 22 Speed

, 6. German 24 Peep
river 25 Name

7 On the 26 Burn
ocean 28 Jelly-like

8 Bold substance
10 Nobleman 30 Dreams 
11. Self-contra- 33. Append

dictory " 34. Shore recess I
statement 

16. Music note 
18 Norse god
19. Exclama

tion
20. Crooked

38 Greek letter
39 Seize 
40. Vend
41 Entreaty 
42. Distant 
44. Strong wind

Yesterday *• ftswnt
45. Related 
46 Reward 
48. Writing fluid * 
50. Damn

l 2 3 4 31 1 5 6 T 8

9 K) 1
12 V/y

14 i IS 16 17

fIi 18 w, f//,

io 21 22 23 24 2i 26

27 I
29 1 30 JI 31

52 33 i Sr

35 Ii 36
777 \

I1l 37 38 39 %40 41 42 VM
Yu/

43 I 4s ÏT

47 48 1 4$ 50 fco

51 1 52

53 11i 54 jn
CRYPTOQUOTE—-dL cryptogram quotation 

OQQOG PDQ JLDHLAAQM EGA A-F QKD 
DQGCUAG DQTPKM — LBKO.

V .-lav’s f vitn ;ote: ACTION IS THE 
OF K-XUWL .LER.

Di-UibuUd by Kiac «----°r~1tr
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern

7

TERRY,--

can't just 
LET THE--AH- 
BODIES OF 

THOSE BANDITS 
LAY THERE/

IT'S OKAY, JEDGE,-- 
THE COUNTY HAS 

A BRAWL 
COLLECTION 

SERVICE EVERY 
MONDAY /

m GOSH, IT'S SHO*GOOD 
r TO SEE TOU PARDS, AGAIN/ 

WE'LL CELEBRATE WITH A 
BARBECUED MOUNTAIN UON 
FO’ SUPPER, AN' LATER YOU 

CAN RELAX LOOKING AT A 
COLORED MOVIE OF ME IN A 

GUN-FIGHT WITH NINE 
BEELER BOYS/

Vi this Act,
WILL COST 

TERRY >

s<\ \<r.

/SVLL-TN A 

DAYS WORK 
FOR.

TERRY- _
.... .Jfc

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

RUBY-THRoMeD 

HUMMIM^SIRP
HO MORE 

-WAN A PEHHY-, 
YeYH” MAKES 

hoh-sToP Fmrtfs!
Of MORE THAH 
SOO MILES ACROSS^
-flit <ulf of Mexico

FIRE TRUCK UNIT

A'k .iii^ 

/Yri/kf COES IHYo A BI4 BOMBEfc 

WOULD MAKE. 60,000 
COFFEE PERCOLATORS

Qgp mi. Syndicate, lac. Warid righto (served.

FoREsf Fire FiqthÉRS
x ARE. HOT ALL 1H TRe. * BIQ 
•^WOODS’ — Till COOK CouH-fy 

Forest PRESERVE, W Kit 
Ks 43,000 Acres «f 
ForesT 1 H'rttEcKy'oF, 1 
OilCAqo, EMPLOYS a

FLEET oF 
FIRE.

Trucks'
z AMR A ; 
4 tARqE CREW 

Ko KEEP CKY1 
foRES-r FIRES--k IK conTrol!

Home Service
Effective Phrese» Aid You in 

Conversation Blanks

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WKITTEN FOB THE EXAMINER
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

"The Authority on Authorities"

?

L !

ONLY A WAY STATION declarers got exactly the same 
SOME PLAYERS think of 3-No bidding as that given above, for 

Trumps as a sign-off bid, under the first two rounds. Then, how- 
all circumstances, indicating to ever. West passed, feeling that his 
your partner that you believe the partner was through bidding on 
side should not try to bid any the hand when he said 3-No 
higher. In certain circumstances, Trumps. It may have been true 
the bid has that implication, in a that Fast was through, but West 
tentative way. but not positively, should not have been. His hand

When Silence ISN’T Golden!
You want to impress her with 

your wit, but alas! the words are 
1 stuck! We know.

1 Why not learn a few “filler” 
phrases to loosen "your”tongue?— 
You can keep the conversation 
going easily with such remarks 
aa “Your vacation sounds like a 
big success" or "I agree 100 per 
cent."

If you have trouble putting 
your thoughts . into words, know
ing some figures of speech is a 
help. Then you don’t flounder 
with “Well, they’re er-er differ
ent. you know." You hit the nail 
on the head with “They’re poles 
apart” Do you say vaguely “It 
was pretty dark?" How about 
“blaçk as pitch0" ...

In an argument, instead ol 
blurting a tactless "That’s not 
so!” win and be well-liked with 
such phrases as "Perhaps we re not 
talking about the same thing."

And if you can make graceful 
. compliments that sound sincere, 
you'll be qtr'te the lad! “You’re 
looking more radiant than ever!"

In meeting people, in social and 
in business life, everyone is more 
at ease knowing effective phrases. 
Our 32-page booklet has dozens you 
can use for leave-taking, introduc
tions, invitations, many more occa
sions. Lists figures of speech, lively 
descriptive phrases to add zest to 
your talk.

-jftu lue in coins or stamps for
your copy of EFFECTIVE

If the partner has any appreciable 
values, in addition to those he has 
shown, he should, of course, reach 
out toward a slam. In such a case, 
the game bid is only a way sta
tion on the journey toward, and 
perhaps to, a slam..

+ 86
t Q J 10 9 2 
4 J 9
410 5 4 2

♦ 54 K 4
4 A K Q 8

4 3
+ A J73

♦ K Q ,
4 A 7 6 5 
47 6 
4 KQ 8 6

+ A J 10 94 3 2 
48 3 
410 5 2
*9

was a lot better than he had 
shown up to that time, with his 
mere Opening bid. plus his re bid 
of the same suit. In fact, it figured 
to be worth something more than 
seven tricks at No Trumps, pretty 
close td* eight, or about three 
tricks stronger than he had indi
cated.

There was naturally nothing to 
the play. Where a spade got led* 
away from the ace. 13 tricks were 
easy for the declarer. Where that 
was not tlu case. 12 tricks were 
taken.

Tomorrow'» Problem
+ Q 5 
4 .J 10 7

(Dealer: West 
vulnerable.)

North-South 4K 4 3 2
A A K 10

West North East South 8 7 4 M
i ♦
3*

Pass
Pass

2 NT
3 NT

Pass
Pass

4KQ86
5

**
6*

PU!
Pau

54
6 NT

Pass 4 None 
*A J

5.

4 3

That was some of the best bid
ding done on this deal, in a 12-ta- 
ble duplicate tournament. Only 
four tables out of the dozen 
reached that best possible con
tract. however Three East-West 
pairs played it in 6-Diamonds, and 
five, the largest number of all. 
were in only 3-No Trumps.

In each case, the 3-No Trump

+ 632 
4 None 
4 A K 10 3 2 4 10 9 8 7 6

(Dealer: South. Both sides vul
nerable.) j

What is the sound way to play 
this hand, seeking an extra trick 
at 6-Hearts, after South leads the 
diamond K?

Distributed by King Features Syndicate, lax.

PHRASES FOR ALL OCCASIONS whisky and asked how be got it. 
to Examiner. Home Service, Peter- Dr. T. H Donnelly said he won more 
borough. Be sure to write plainly than $1.600 at. the races and wanted 
your NAME. ADDRESS, and the to tie up the money so the bookies 
NAME of booklet. -vouldn't get it back. The case was
------------------------- dismissed.
LIQUID ASSETS --------------------------

PERTH. Australia — iCP*. — The retent frost >n the mountains 
Charged with having 1,500 bottles of of Japan was the worst in 30 years.

LI'L ABNER —By Al Capp

W-WL HAS 
AXED

tVRYBOOY
VZHAR IS DAIS
ma£- Birr
CC.ULPV) .
THEY W-WONT
TALK.'-

Lt't ee."
EF WE FINOS ,

F®N$'ri§rNfc*/
THEYVE BIN

yaw rr

we: has 
AXELD E.VRY

EXCEPT
lorna

GOON AN' 
BARNEY 
BARNSnELLf

THAR'S LOANA _ 
GOON IN HERIfcjN."

^BOTH O YO "

DONT SHOOT, I\\ \
MJ)LORNA-

DON'T''

1*6

HENRY —By Carl Anderson

•O-

'T—- 6Î» f»W. nfm ml ‘SUL,-

DONALD DUCK

j Jr1"1 r~

<7

* Dm fTotfumaw, 7-30

ne „/<

IFFY 
<NIF£. 

RPENEjj
25ç

—By Walt Disney ,

-

IS* 
Jirrr 
KNIFE*

chaCPCN=>

•1>
PFY 

KNIFE- 
SHARPEN^

SS&'&il

BLONDIE

PAPA, TM A &\c>
BOV NOW/ CAN I 
HAVE AN ALLOWANCE 
OF TEN CENTS A 
WFFIC7

OKAV,
FIVE

CENTS

—By Chic Young

w

MUGGSANDSKEETER —By Wally Bishop

- OUT UbLXDM V NA/ALAM KAL-KA-LATSTDOES PAPPV <T ME THANKS MES AtSOW" eON'» ) S- FEESMIM*. KMOTMAlD.'l
<SAŸ7hOWCOMEMË
TAKES TIME off onONE OF OUR BUSIEST OAVS T..J TMOUŒMT MB WA» S POSED T BE 

MEAD WAITER

. it war Mam i6hbt

KNOTMAJDÜ ..MC LX. BE
HLrr-SLmN'wTH colurmv
IN NO TIME -..HE KAiNT 

AvNAKE MINUTES
FEESHIN- 

ILE IN HIS 
HAND?!

'N‘ WHIN WE WAKES UP.. OUR.^T
MEAD WAITER WILL. MEV A NICE 1 

CLEAN SHAVE n'HAIRCUT. EF 
DONT MiiCUEII'.!,

F

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

,'TMPAK'S SHIP, THE'KARKAR'.'AKKA RELATES
SAILED FAR INTO THE SOUTH POLAR SEAS —

^ —mW, „

"WE MY IN THE MIDST OF A STORM, IMPAK
DISCOVERED HIS SH# WAS CAU6HT M A

STRONG CURRENT —

1 THE TERRIFIED CREW CLUN6 TO EACH OTHER 
AS THE SHIP RACED MADLY FORWARD —

'AT LAST. TO THE HORROR OF ALL,IT.  ̂
PLUNGED INTO A GREAT CAVERN ! *~r-

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover

I'M A SKSHT_
I VNlSH THERE 
WAS A WAT 
1 COULD BECOME 
A<, HANDSOME 
AS CRTÜN 
TRAY

1W>

XA1ELL, BUMPS
AMD RED 
INK ON 
THE NOSE 
DONT

HELP MUCH

vnky; THAT 
LOOKS LIKE 

ORTON NOVN

;ORTON. VM HAT'S
tmc -----------

THAT F16HT WIlTH 
JAMK BRUSSOCK X
yWAS TRAINING FOR

V HEH —HEH- 
1 AM AS 

<50<X>-LOOKING 
AS ORTON
tray NOVI

fMAC- Doïrr
Ivou o Atm 
\TO <5LOAr;

d\

t
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Lindsay Soldier 
Dies In Crash 
Near Brooklin

LINDSAY. July 30—(ENS).—Nor
man Garfat, former manager of 
the Squler pea factory. Lindsay, was 
fatally Injured in a motor accident 
at Brooklin on the week-end. He 
waa returning to Toronto from Lind
say and lost control of his car. It 
left the road and piled up in the 
ditch. Garfat was a bombardier in 
the local 56th Field Battery. RC A 
He is survived by his wife, his par
ents, one sister and one brother.

Donald Park, Toronto, is in the 
Ross Hospital *ith his arm frac
tured in two places as a result of an 
accident on the pobcaygeon high
way on Sunday '.homing. Parkins 
and five other friends had been 
holidaying at Bobcaygeon and were 
returning from Lindsay when ac
cident occurred. The five other pas
sengers in the car received bruises 
and cuts.

On Sunday evening an accident 
occurred on No. 25 Highway, about 
six miles north of Lindsay, when a 
car driven by James Neilson of To
ronto, was badly damaged. Neilson. 
who was travelling north, turned 
out to pass a trailer which was 
parked on the road when a car ap
proached In the opposite direction. 
Neilson then took to the grass to 
avoid a collision and turned over 
In the ditch. He escaped uninjured, . 
but the car was badly damaged.

Haliburton district was hit by 
severe storm on Sunday afternoon 
Although of short duation it did 
considerable damage. Crops and 
gardens were flattened by the high

Prime Minister Meets American "Slugger7

Prime Minister Winston Churchill, wear
ing light suit, gazes admiringly at a U.S.-

built M3 medium tank during an inspec
tion visit to an armored division in the 
southern command.

i Tweed District Is Lashed By Wild Gale
TWEED. July 30—(ENS). — Ac- 

winds, and heavy rain; trees were companied by a gale-like wind and 
« -s K”‘ """ deluging downpours of rain, one ofuprooted and roofs of buildings 

shattered. A large tree was blown 
down on the main street of Hali
burton village, several citizens hav
ing narrow escapes. At Paradise 
Lake another large tree was up
rooted. It fell on a cottage with 
damaging results. None of the oc
cupants were Injured.

Chinese Pilot 
Aids Trainees

EDMONTON. July 30 — (CP). — 
Albert Mah, 30-year-old Canadian 
bom Chinese oo-pilot aims to help 
airmen prepare to lick Hitler's Nazis. 
Mah, son of a Prince Rupert. B. C. 
merchant has about 360 flying hours 
to his credit, holds a United States 
commercial pilot's licence and is now 
leaning the knack of handling big 
twin-engined bombers.

Employed by Canadian Airways 
Training, Limited. Mah will ferry 
student-obeervers at the No. 2 Brit
ish Commonwealth Air Training 
observer’s school here. The young 
Chinese learned flying at Los An
geles says that being a co-pilot is 
not work, “It’s Just, having fun."

Up there in the sky on a cool 
moonlit night Mah claims he’s safer 
in a plane than in a car on the 
ground. “You sort of feel close to 
heaven and commune with the 

? stars,” he claims.

the severest electrical storms 
perienced in years in this district 
struck savagely at the area sur
rounding Roslin and Thomasburg.

Driving diagonally across the 
county, the storm continued un
abated over the Mohawk Reserve 
where it brought down trees and 
scattered grain sheaves in fields like 
chaff.

In the Roslin area the Money- 
more Anglican Church was struck

The church steeple and chimney 
were .torn away, while a shed near 
the church was demolished. Nearby 
a large tree crashed across the road. 
A bam belonging to Stanley Weir, 
situated near the church was blown 
down. In Roslin, trees brought down 
by the force of the gale fell across 
hydro wires, disrupting service for 
hours.
Gets Five Years

Kenneth A. Johnston. Pic ton. was 
sentenced to five years in Ports
mouth Penitentiary by Magistrate 
J. L. Lloyd on Monday. Johnston

by lightning, while the bam of had pleaded guilty to 49 charges of 
Thomas Emerson, near Thomasburg, forgery and fraud in Friday’s po- 
was also struck by a bolt. Both lice court at which time he was 
structures were, damaged, but no remanded until Monday for sen- 
fire resulted. tence.

Three more charges of issuing 
worthless cheques were read in 
court Monday, and to each charge 
Johnston pleaded guilty, bringing 
the total number of convictions up 
to 52. The latter trio of charges 
were preferred by Chief J. C. Hayes 
of Tweed.

Magistrate Lloyd sentenced John
ston to five years on 22 counts of 
forgery, while on the 30 charges of 
issuing worthless cheques to wit 
fraud, Johnston was given six 
months on each count, all sen
tences to run concurrently.

“As I figure this_.out, if the terms 
had have been consecutively, that 
a total of 125 years would have 
been imposed,’’ remarked Mr. Don- 
nan.

U.S.Gas Sales Up 1,525,979 Gallons Held

Extra Dividend

WILMINGTON, Del.. July 29 — 
Early taxpayers are getting an ex
tra dividend. The city added a cold 
bottle of soda pop in addition to the 
usual five per cent abatement for 
paying in July. Hot weather is 
making the drink as attractive as 
the discount.

WASHINGTON, July 30—(AP).— 
The United States Petroleum Co
ordinator, Harold Ickes, said last 
night that, despite his plea for a re
duction in gasoline consumption in 
Eastern States, seven large suppliers 
in that area reported tneir sales last 
week were larger than in those of 
the preceding week — increasing 
1,525,979 gallons.

“Even a Incorrigible optimist like 
the average American cannot regard 
this as compliance with a plea for 
a 33 1-3 per cent reduction,” he said.

“With Hitler running about the 
world like a mad dog, Americans 
still seem to act as if they were liv
ing in a normal world."

He called upon all people of the 
Atlantic States to ration themselves, 
expressing the jiope that it would be 
accomplished voluntarily and imme
diately. Then he added:

“If it is not, then we can only 
conclude that our many exhorta
tions to conserve oil and gasoline 
have fallen on indifferent ears and 
that it will be necessary to put into

effect some system of involuntary 
rationing.

"The figures that we will get from 
the oil companies during the next 
week or two, when compared with 
those of todây. will show whether 
there is any reason longer to hope 
that automobile owners and house
holders who 4>urn oil will do willing
ly what we must all do if the com
mon good is to be served.”

(A transportation bottleneck, 
arising mainly from the transfer of 
tankers to Britain, has threatened 
to bring an oil shortage.)

• Nine men out of ten, whep 
Asked, say they cannot afford 
more life insurance ; but 
through the Special Budget 
Plan of the North American 
Life you can now secure the 
Insurance you have always 
wanted, and pay as little as 95
• month.
Yon don’t have to save up to 
pay a big premium. Give 12 
cheques dated ahead—one for 
each month of the year. For

example, at age SO, on a $5,000 
Double Protection policy, your 
cheques would be for $6.15. 
You get your receipt by mail 
each month without even hav
ing to remember that your 
premium is due.
This is the safe, modern, easy 
way to secure extra protection 
for your family, and financial 
security in your own later life. 
Without obligation send the 
coupon today.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
HEAD OFFICE i 112 King Street West, Toronto, Out.

Please send me information about your special Budget 
Policy, together with free Pocket Memo Budget Booklet.

Address-

D. V. KETCHESON, Branch Manager 
ROYAL BANK BUILDING

Millbrook News
Misses Betty O'Brian, M arguer- 

It's Macklem, Betty Lytle and Lil
ian Elliott, who have been on a 
week's motor trip to Ottawa, Que
bec and other points east, returned 
on Sunday morning. The party, 
the members of which are from 
Peterborough left Miss O’Brian's 
home here on their vacation, the 
latter having been at the home
stead for some weeks past owing 
to ill health.

Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Brown 
and family of Peterborough were 
guests at the week-end of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. A. Fowler and Mrs. A^ 
Huggins.

Reeve W. E. and Mrs. Ball were 
guests on Sunday of Mrs. J. E. 
Burnham and Mrs. A. C. Darling, 
at “Hudson Lodge." Chemong Park.

, Daring was down from Toronto 
for the week-end and Miss Betty 
Darling was at Huntsville for the 
week-end.

Miss Betty 'Hiomp.-ion is the guest 
of her friend. Miss June Goode, at 
Orono, for the current two weeks.

Miss Patsy Richards of Port 
Colborne is visiting " at the home 
or her parents Constable and Mrs. 
E. C. Richards.

At Cobourg Beach
HASTINGS, July 30—(ENS'.—A 

family reunion in the form of a 
delightful picnic was held on Sun
day at Cobourg Beach, when Mr. 
and Mrs. Iden Bonds were sur
rounded by their family and grand
children. The occasion was planned 
in honor of the mother's birthday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bonds, the former a 
war veteran of the Great War, have 
two sons and three daughters, who 
were all present and happy to enjoy 
an outing with their parents. The 
family and the grandchildren pre
sent were; Mr. and Mrs. C. Hard- 
grove (Ada) of Rittman, Ohio, and 
children: Vivian, Warren, Billy, 
Eric and Dixie; Mrs. Fred Scriver 
(Nellie) and children: Leslie, Earl 
and Raymond ; Mr. and '1rs. Alton 
Thompson (Madeline) and daughter, 
Brenda ; Mr. and Mrs. Iden Bonds, 
and Mr. George Bonds, all of Hast
ings.

AMBITIOUS FRONTIERSMAN
SYDNEY. Australia—(CP). — A 

police black tracker from the fron
tier said this was his ambition when 
he visited here: “I like most big salt 
water river, but no tast ’im yet. Next 
week friend take me Bondi Beach 
and I drink whole billyful.”

Ousted Bv Bolivia

Bethany News
Miss Laura Hutchinson of To

ronto Is holidaying with her sister, 
Mrs. H. Kennedy. South Line.

Mrs. McGrath with her daughters, 
Mrs. Gribble and granddaughter, 
Janet of Toronto, are spending the 
summer months at their farm home 
south of the village.

Miss Kathleen Allan of Bramp
ton is the guest of her aunt, Miss 
Annie Sisson.

Visitors to Peterborough on Fri
day were Miss Lily Thompson. Mrs. 
Lee. Mrs. Jones and Mrs. Harvey 
Fallls.

Mr Aubrey McCarthy and small 
daughter Mary of North Bay re
turned home on Friday after a.few 
days’ visit with his mother, Mrs. 
William McCartney.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Kennedy were 
visitors to Beverton on Friday.

Miss Dona Veale, Reg.N., of St. 
Catharines is vacationing at her 
home here.

Mr. Bill Rowan was a vlsitorr to 
Lindsay on Friday.

Mr. William Stark and Miss Helen 
Stark were visitors to Lindsay on 
Friday.

Mr. Charles Staples and son 
Stewart were visitors to Bethany on 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Shea of 
Fleetwood were visitors to Bethany 
on Saturday.

Mias Rena McKinley, who has 
spent the greater part of two years 
In hospital In Toronto Is convales
cing at her home here.

Members of the Red Cross with 
splendid volunteer hejp held an
other busy day’s quilting on Friday, 
completing five quilts to be sent to 
headquarters.

Mr. Howard Staples and sister, 
Miss Ida Staples, with their guest, 
Miss Wood bridge of Toronto, were 
guests of Miss Elsie Richardson on 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Saunders of 
Peterborough with their relatives 
motored to Cobourg on Sunday to 
spend the day with Mrs. Smith's 
daughter, Mrs. Russell. *

BANCROFT

Constable Finds 
Lost Lad 
Trudging Road

BANCROFT. July 30— iENS). — 
Last week-end Ronald Bailey, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bailey of 
Wellington, became lost in the wood 
near New Carlow. Ronald was vis
iting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Kuno, and he along with the 
Kuno children got up early in the 
morning and during their play a 
fight developed among them climax
ing Ronald's disappearance in the 
woods.

Provincial Constable S. W Pal
ma teer of Bancroft was notified, 
and after quite a lengthy search )ie 
came upon, the boy who until the 
constable’s approach had been 
trudging along the roadside, but on 
seeing the constable attèmpted to 
escape into the woods.

Last Saturday evening Russell 
Hennessey, while in charge or a car, 
turned the vehicle over on Highway 
No. 62 north of the village at Dutch 
Creek. He was charged with drunk 
driving by Provincial Constable S. 
W. Palmateer. and at Police Court 
in Bancroft this .week was found 
guilty and sentenced to seven days 
in Belleville County jail.

George Sutherland of Baptiste, 
while in the employ of the Standard 
Chemical Company of Harcourt, 
was severely injured on Tuesday 
morning and was rushed to the 
Bancroft Red Cross Hospital for 
medical attention. It seems that 
while Mr. Sutherland was driving a 
tractor a tree toppled over pinning 
him aginst the mechanism of the 
vehicle. Dr. S. s. Lumb. the at
tending physician, reported his con
dition as favorable.

Miss Emma Prentice of Green - 
view returned to her home on Tues
day, having .recovered from an ap
pendicitis operation.

Wilma Blush of Rochester. N.Y., 
died in the Red Cross Hospital in 
Bancroft on Tuesday morning, the 
result of a diabetic condition.

P. McGuire and S. Burrows of 
the Mutual Life Assurance Com
pany. of Belleville,-were in town on 
Tuesday calling on the local agent. 
W. E. Wiggins.

Miss Avis Fuller motored to Ma- 
doc on Tuesday.

Rev. and Mrs. G. A. Gordier and 
Ruth returned home on Tuesday 
from their vacation- 

Mr. Stouck and Mr. Macks of 
Loekhaven. Pennsylvania, represen
tatives of the Castania Paper Com
pany of Johnsonburgh, Pa, were in 
town, this week as guests or Mr. and 
Mrs. G W. Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Robertson of 
Belleville spent the week-end with 
friends from Toronto at Barton's 
Lodge on Bay Lake south of Ban
croft.

Miss Dorothy Hagerman returned 
home on Thursday from Elmira 
where she spent a holiday with Miss 
Colis ta. McAlpine.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wiggins and 
family of Kingston motored to Ban
croft on Friday evening, spending 
over the week-end at Trout Lake 
with Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Blather- 
wick.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Wiggins of 
Belleville motored to Bancroft on 
Saturday, spending over Sunday 
visiting with their parents in Ban
croft and Baptiste.

Mr. and Mrs. N. R. Flower and 
family returned home this week, 
having spent their vacation at their 
summer home in Renfrew.

Bancroft and district have been 
subjected to a very intensive heat 
wave since last Wednesday. Thurs
day and Friday thermometer regis
tered 91v2 and 91 respectively. Sat
urday was a trifle cooler, but it was 
hot again on Sunday.

E. Woodcock of Belleville spent 
the weekend with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. O. Woodcock of Hybla. 

Lieut. C. Broad of Brockvlile spent

On Special Duty Extra Power Serves Selby
NAPANEE, Ont., July 30—(CP).— 

Emergency power service was re
established Monday at Selby village, 
three miles ridrth of here after be
ing cut off since late yesterday, 
when a severe rain and wind storm 
hit the area in near gale propor
tions.

County and Provincial highway 
workmen are clearing the mass of 
uprooted trees and limbs that lit
tered the west road leading from 
the village and completely shut off 
traffic for more than 200 yards. Re
sumption of the power enables op
eration of the village cheese factory 
largely serviced by electricity.

Novel Course Obtains Jobs
RED DEER, Alta., July 30. — Students study In classrooms and

(OP)----- A practical commercial during certain periods of the week
business course believed the first they go to business offices in the 
established in Canada, was smarted city where they are initiated in of- 
here by C. J Everest at Red Deer fice practices. Many successful pup- 
High School. iiy1 are working in Western Canada.

Pte. Austin Keeler, son of Mrs. 
James Johnston of Trent River, 
who enlisted with an Eastern On 
tario Regiment, is now serving 
with a Protective Unit entrusted 
with the safe-keeping of General 
McNaughton, Canadian comman
der in England.

Ogopogo Upsets 
Niagara River

FORT ERIE, Ont., July 30—(CP) 
—The Niagara river had its own 
ogopogo problem today as three re
ports, from fishermen in the last 24 
hours said a huge fish of undeter
mined type had been sighted near 
the Peace Bridge.

Old time fishermen laughed at re
ports the huge fish was a shark 
They maintain sharks can’t live in 
fresh water for any length of time.

They also scoffed at reports It 
might be a muskelonge as the big
gest muskie ever caught in the Nia
gara river was 59 inches long and 
one group of four men insist the 
present monster is at least 22 feet 
in length.

Walter Fix and Edgar A. Haunz 
of Buffalo saw the fish. "We saw a 
peculiar thing that appeared to be 
flapping along the surface of the 
water;” said Fix. I thought it might 
be a huge sturgeon; We chased it 
in our outboard motor boat and saw 
a huge fin pop up above the sur
face. We couldn’t get close enough 
to make up our minds”

The party of four who reported 
the fish to be 22 feet long said they 
prodded it with a boat look and 
then tried to ram it with their mo
tor launch. The launch struck a 
heavy blow but the monster got away 
—as monster fish usually do.

the week-end at his home in Ban
croft.

Mr. and Mrs. William Broad of 
Bancroft spent the week-end with 
relatives in Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. Morton of Belleville 
were in town on Saturday, having 
returned from Canoe Lake in the 
Algonquin Park en route to their 
cottage on Salmon Lake, south of 
Bancroft.

M. Prentice of Boulter was found 
guilty in court arising from a charge 
whereby he caused a disturbance at 
a dance some days previous, and 
was taken to Belleville Jail for a 
period of fifteen days.

Mr and Mrs. Ronald Knox of 
Peterborough spent the week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. Norman Mitchell 
of Bancroft.

Mr, and Mrs. W. A. Clarke and 
Joyce spent last week-end with re
latives in Ottawa.

CHINESE CABBAGE
Chinese cabbage thrives best when 

sown -in late July or early August.

Blast Destroys 350,000 Bushels Of Corn

SAVE
20%

ON TIRE COSTS
AS RUBBER-RATIONINC LOOMS

6. F. Goodrich offers Motorists 
20% More Miieage for 

Tire Dollar!

KITÇHENER, Ont., Au§. 27—To motorists who have been 
to build up reserves for war purposes would curtail civilian 
tire manufacturer which eats up approximately 70% of all 
rubber imported into Canada. Faced with increases in living 
costs—plus the necessity of making tires last far beyond 
their normal life—thousands of motorists are rushing to 

ith the new B. F. Goodrich 1941 “Life-Saver” 
Silvertowns which add thousands of extra miles to tire life. 
These new Silvertowns with “Duramin” and "Safety-Weld” 
give five miles where the original Silvertowns gave four 
... actually save the motorists 20% on tire costs.

“Duramin" is a combination of chemicals proven to be 
the finest defence against rubber’s greatest enemies — 
heat, sunlight and oxygen—’ 
keeps rubber young and alive 
—resistant to the grinding

1

wear of the roughest roads.
Not content with a 20% re
duction in tire costs alone,
B. F. Goodrich went even fur
ther . . . added one “super” 
on top of another . . . super 
mileage . . . super blow-out 
protection . . . super safety 
from skids. Result — this 
year’s Life-Saver Silvertown 
is the toughest-wearing, saf
est-riding, smoothest-rolling mou* 
tire in B. F. Goodrich history.
It gives you more protection 
against blow - outs, more 
safety from skids, more rid
ing comfort — without any 
premium in price.

“SAFETY-WELD” MAKES: 

TIRES STEEL STRONG 

...LAST 20% LONGER

“Safety-Weld” accomplishes foi 
tires the same thing that single- 
unit welding of steel body with 
frame has done for the auto. It 
builds a steel-strong tire carcass 
—bonds top-quality Hi-Flex cords 
with “Duramin” toughened rub-, 
her compounds. It puts the fa- 

Golden-Ply” protection 
into every ply I Thus the new 
1941 Life-Saver Silvertown 
able to resist internal heat, with*® 
stand severe road shock, and pro- - 
tect against ply separations 
caused by high speed driving- 
proven to be “the safest thing od 
wheels.”

This picture shows Ernest 
Wendler, German minister to 
Bolivia, who was asked by the 
Bolivian government to leave the 
country as the South American 
republic struck hard to block a 
threatened coup d’etat by pro- 
Nazi agents and sympathizers. 
The picture was taken at La Paz, 
Bolivia.

Germans Captured

CAIRO, July 30 —, (AP). —Cap
ture of German prisoners In patrol 
lighting of Increasing Intensity on 
the Egyptlan-Libymn border was 
announced to-day by the British 
Middle Eaet Command.

"Local conditions." presumably 
weather, curtailed activity in the 
Tobruk sector, the dally commun
ique said.

This spectacular picture was taken Just as a billow of 
white hot flame blew off the top of a United States grain 
elevator at Chicago, during a $300,000 fire of mysterious 
origin. More than 350,000 bushels of corn were destroyed. 
Furnace-like heat seared surrounding territory for blocks, 
melted steel girders like butter, and repeatedly drove back 
firemen working to control the blaze.
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BRITISH/OFFICIALS STATE:

RAF BLASTS NORSE PORTS 
OF KIRKENES, PETSAMO
Churchill Rides His New Tank Smolensk Puts Hun Strategy to the T est

1

■
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LONDON, July 31—(CP).—The outcome of the battle of 
Smolensk considered one of the most decisive engagements 
of the Russian-German war, will depend upon the ability of 
the Nazi High Command to deploy fresh first-rate troops 
against the Russians, said authoritative quarters today.

The German position appeared complicated because 
Russian counter-attacks were reported by-passing advanc
ing Germans often and attacking lines of communications, 
these quarters said.

These quarters suggested that the last two weeks de
monstrated deep German mechanized thrusts to be of little 
U«e because “Russians close in around them cut off supplies 
and destroy the tanks.”

British and United States military men here have voiced 
praise for what seems to be a Russian defence in depth.

Most observers were quick to caution Britons against 
undue optimism although there was evident feeling that 
toe first two Nazi offensives had fallen short of their ob
jectives.

..vN

Nazi Warship, Four Boats 
Left Badly Damaged; 
Warehouse, Docks, Oil Fired

Berlin Claims Attacks 16 Naval Planes Lost

Soviet Tensed T o Strike
1st Joint Venture 

Of Russia And Britain

In Terrific 

Enemy Opposition

Gas Ban HitsRoyal 0rder ^
r , „ r House Of flrresiEastern U.S.

Wearing the beret of the Royal Tank Corps instead of 
his traditional bowler. Prime Minister Winston Churchill 
Is shown giving orders as he made a test run in Britain's 
newest land battleship—the Churchill tank. The new Jug
gernaut is said to be the toughest thing yet devised in the 
way of tanks.

Buy Strategic Metals From Canada
WASHINGTON. July 31— (AP).— 

The Jolht Canadian-United States 
Economic Defence Board was work
ing today on a plan for this nation 
to switch from buying a yearly total 
of $200.000,000 worth of Canadian 
gold it doesn't need and begin tak
ing in Its place strategic base metals 
vital to defence preparations.

The United States already has 
some $22,700,000.000 in gold—ap
proximately 80 per cent of the 
world"Sï monetary gold supply—un
der guard of Port Knox. N.Y., and 
elsewhere and. as one official re
marked, “certainly no one wants 
more gold to bury when we need 
metals for bombers and bombs,"'

Authoritative sources disclosed

that the Canadian and United States 
Board members have reached an 
agreement calling for greatly in
creased American purchases from 
Canada of aluminum, asbestos, an
timony, bauxite, copper, nickel sul- 
pur, zinc, chrome, brass, cobalt, 
magnesium, mica, stainless steel, 
titanium and selenium.

The switch from gold to indus
trial metals represents the first 
major project undertaken by the 
international board, established re
cently to speed the mobilization of 
North American resources and co
ordinate economic defence efforts.

While the plan dbes not contem- 
U.S. MAY SHELAC 

(Continued on Page i Cmumn 2>

Night Buying Done 

At 100,000 Stations

WASHINGTON. July 31—(AP).— 
In a move toward compulsory re
striction on the use of gasoline. In
terior Secretary Harold Ickea o
day called upon the oil industry to 
close 100,000 service stations in the 
Eastern States from 7 p.m. to 7 a m. 
seven days a week, effective August 
3.

The closing would affect all gaso
line retail stations on the Atlantic 
seaboard from Maine to Florida.

Declaring that “voluntary ration
ing to date has not achieved the re
duction which must be accomplished 

GAS BAN HITS 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 4)

Quebec M.P. Asks Howe Fix 
Unjust Setup At Arvido

ARVIDA. Que, July 31 
Antonio Talbot. Union

(CP).
Nationale

war Industry, were on strike from 
Thursday- July 24, to Tuesday night

member of the Quebec Legislature and were joined by 4.000 men work -
for Chicoutimi, in a telegram to 
Munitions Minister. Howe charac
terized as “false and unjust” the 
statements made by Mr. Howe con
cerning the five-day strike in the 
plant of the Aluminum Company of 
Canada which ended on Tuesday.

“In all Justice to our workers." 
Mr. Talbot wired, %,I ask you, Mr 
Minister, to look into the matter 
anew and to make as soon as pos
sible the necessary rectification.”

Mr. TaL^t. in whose constituency 
the men live, sent the wire last 
right and added: "Our working 
class respect the law and its insti
tutions ; they are honest, loyal, 
hard-workin? and merit the esteem 
ol everyone.”

More than 5.000 employees of the 
aluminum plant, Canada's greatest

10 Hurt, 2 Badly 
In Car-Bus Crash

In g on a plant addition.
Making the first public announce

ment of the trouble in Ottawa on 
Wednesday night Mr. Howe sand the 
shutdown was “a suspected case of 
enemy sabotage” and that arrests 
“definitely will be made, if none 
have been made already.” He said 
the shutdown had caused loss pf 
three weeks’ production amounting 
to thousands of tons of aluminum. 
The Minister said 300 men suddenly 
seized control of the plant with 
some kind of melee starting.
Denies Any Sabotage.

Alexis Daris, president of the Na
tional Catholic Syndicate of Alumi
num Workers which was named by 
the workers on Tuesday as their 
representative, to-day declined to 

QUEBEC M.P
(Continued un Page 2. Column 3)

Dromes Carry On 
As Kent Visits

UPLANDS AIRPORT. Ont . July
31—-OP)----- Operations went ahead
as usual at No. 1 sendee flying train
ing school of the British Common
wealth Air Training plan here to
day as the Duke of Kent arrived 
to inspect the establishment.

Starting his tour of air esta blush-
mentis in Canada which wül take V______________
him across the country and back r _
His Royal Highness arrived at 1-1.15 rOF S0IVQÛ6 
a m from Government House in v .T ' . . .
nearby Ottawa in an open cai, NAPANEE Ont., Juiy 31 (CP) —
wearing his air force summer service Napa nee town council have author- 
uniform ar.d carrying sun glares ized handing over the two German

LONDON, July 31—f&P). 
—Major Sir Herbert Paul 
Latham, member of parlia. 
ment for Whitby, has been 
arrested “for alleged 
offences against military 
law" and is being held for 
trial before a court martial, 
an authoritative source said 
today. Details of the charges 
were not disclosed.

Str Paul. SB, nas been a 
Conservative member for 
the Whitby and Scarbor
ough divisions of Yorkshire 
since 1031. He served last 
year as a captain in an 
anti-aircraft searchlight re
giment.

In 1933 he married Lady 
Patricia Doreen Moore, only 
daughter of the 10th Earl of 
Drogheda. The marriage 
was dissolved in the United 
States last May.

War Secretary David Mar. 
gesson later told the House 
of Commons that the King 
had commanded him to "ac
quaint the House" with the 
fact Latham had been ar
rested. The House, with 
traditional formality, thbnk- 
cd the King "for his most 
gracious message and for 
his tender regard for the 
privileges of the House."

■--------------------------------—_____ t

in his hand.
The King’s brother was met at 

the gate by Air Force vice Marshall 
L. S. Breadner, chief of the A.r 
Staff and other senior officers.

DROMES CARRY ON 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 4>

field gun to the I O D E to aid 
their salvage campaign. Relics of 
the first Great War. the guns are 
located at the east entrance to the 
town and in he Harvey Warner 
Park Just west of the business sec
tion.

Japs Beal Out 
U.S. Protest
■f

Apologize For Bombing 

Before Envoy Acts

WASHINGTON. July 31 —(AP) — 
rumner Welles, Acting Secretary of 
U\' A^id’. today Japanese apolo- 

m the bortiuing oi the United 
States gurtboat Tutuila in China 
were insufficient to close the inci
dent.

This government, he said, awaits 
a mere complete reply from Japan 
to the United States representations 
made here and in Tokyo.

TOKYO, July 31 —tAP)—Foreign 
Minister Vice Martial Teijiro Toy- 
oda offered apologies and expressed 
regret today to United States Am
bassador Joseph C. Crew for the 
bombing of the United States gun- 
bot Tutuila at Chungking, China. 

Grew and Toyoda talked at the 
’ foreign office for 20 minutes.

The chief aide of the Japanese 
navy ministry also visited the Am
erican naval attache, Commander 
Henri Smith-Hutton, to express his 
regrets.

The apologies and regret over (he 
bombing, which occurred yesterday, 
were offered before the American 
envoy was able to make the repre
sentations he had been instructed to 
make by Washington.

Before Ambassador Grew could go 
to the foreign office this morning, 
Vice-Foreign Minister Kumaichi 
Yamamoto called at the American 
embassy.

Grew asked for an immediate ap
pointment with Foreign Minister 
Toyoda and was told the foreign 
minister planned to come to the-em-
bassy.

During their 20-minute confer
ence there Grew was assured that 
the Japanese armed forces every
where had been instructed to take 
the utmost care that American pro
perty not be damaged.

BERLIN. July 31—CAP) — Ger
many claimed to-day the first joint 
British-Russian military undertak
ing of the war— an aerial attack 
yesterday on a German-held port 
in Northern Norway —was a failure 
and that 38 British planes launched 
from an aircraft carrier had been 
destroyed in the venture.

( There were no immediate re-

At
venture had been launched, 

the same time the Germans

Hold 3 Million Ready;

Berlin Claims 

Leningrad In Sight

LONDON. July 31—(CP>—Hitler's 
invasion armies may expect a vast 
counter-offensive by 3,000,000 Red 
army troops within two weeks, So
viet military quarters in London 
predicted today, while the Germans 
claimed that Nazi columns smash
ing toward Leningrad had destroy
ed seven Russian divisions (about 
105,000 men).

London sources said Red Army

or» hAlnrdr.rv.th.n.4 *8*h<V. the

LONDON. July 31—(CP). — The 
Admiralty reported today a severe 
raid on the northern Norwegian 
port of Kirkenes and the Finnish 
port of Petsamo in which at least 
four supply ships were hit.

The raid was made by naval air
craft yesterday.

“At Petsamo little shipping was 
, _ „ u . , found in port and our attack was

portis from Russia or Britain that concentrated against harbor works,"cii<~n o vunTiirii n-art hean lainik»nn*i . . ...communique said. "Anti-aircraft 
fire and fighter opposition were en-claimed new successes in their drive countcred but Je*[tlei! were hlt.

sive are now being strengthened by 
hundreds of thousands of reserv
ists for the predicted counter of
fensive.

These sources declared Stalin 
would give the signal for the big 
push immediately he was satisfied 
that the German armies had spent 
their reserve strength in attempts 
to batter their way through the 

SOVIET TENSED 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 3)

on Leningrad, where the Russian 
position was described as precarious, 
and declared heavy losses had been 
inflicted on the Red Army in mopp
ing up operations east of Smolensk 
on the road to Moscow.

(Russian sources declared that 
German claims of sweeping victor
ies in the direction of Leningrad and 
Moscow vere "propaganda.)”

D the Gorman news and
British

Russian aerial assault on the Nor
wegian coast had been beaten off 
with the loss of only two Nazi 
planes.

The claim that a British aircraft 
carrier—presumably guarded by oth
er naval units— was operating in 
that area caused widespread inter
est, but D. N. B. failed to mention London, July 31 (CP)
any naval action accompanying the rpHE Daily Herald today report- 
air attack. 1 ed that Baron Franz von Wer-
Hun Warships In Action.

warehouse and oil tank were seen 
to be set on fire and generally great 
damage was done to port facilities.”

The German yarshlp Bremse of 
2.410 tons was said to have been 
hit twice at Kirkenes. Before the 
war the Bremse was a gunnery 
training ship.

Sixteen British planes* were lost. 
Four hostile planes were shot down.

The Admiralty said that at Kirk
enes “strong opposition from the 

16 NAVAL PLANES 
(Continued on Page 10, Column 3)

Escaped To Death.

Production Head 
Davidson Quits

LONDON. July 31—(CP)—Lord 
Davidson. Controller of Production 
in the Ministry of Information, re
signed today. He was appointed 
March 17.

Lt.-Gen Norman D. Scorgie. 
Deputy Director-General of the 
Ministry, was granted leave of ab
sence.

The departure of the two key 
officials was taken as indicating 
that Brendan Bracken, the new 
Minister, had begun a clean-up from 
the top.

Lord Davidson and Gen Scorgie 
both had been the targets of critics 
demanding reforms In the handling 
of news and propaganda.

Lord Davidson, former secretary 
to Lord Baldwin, was in charge of 
publications, propaganda articles 
and films. He was expected to take 
another government job abroad.

(The German radio, heard in Lon
don, said Nazi naval guns had ac
counted for two of the 23 British 
planes reported destroyed, thus in
dicating that Nazi warships took 
ppri in the action. The radio cred
ited anti-aircraft batteries with 
downing two planés and said the 
rest were destroyed by German 
fighters.) ,

BERLIN CLAIMS 
(Continued on Page 10, Column 3)

ra who made a dramatic escape 
from a Canadian prison train last 
winter has been killed on the Hus
sion front.

As a prisoner of war Werra was 
sent to Canada but while crossing 
eastern Ontario he jumped from a 
train and crossed the St. Lawrence 
River to United States. He was 
taken into custody for illegal en
try, however, and then released on 
bond. After his release he fled 
back to Germany.

Dozen US Senators Working 
To Free Canadian Spending

to let. a few million dollars come 
to this country. She certainly would

day to be working lor modification £ S™

WASHINGTON, uly 31—(AP).— 
A dozen senators were disclosed to-

Power Alcohol of Prairie Wheat, Coming

BARRIE. Ont . July 31—<CP> —
Ten persons were injured, two ser
iously. when a bus earning 30 
Oshawa women was in collision with 
a car last night. *In hospital are 
Mrs. W. Lundy and Mrs Frank 
Staple, bot,. of Oshawa. The former / tory.”

Checking The Cabs
London, July 31 (CP) 

CIXTEEN ships trading between 
continental France and French 

colonies have been intercepted 
since the beginning of May, Min
ister of Economic Warfare Hugh 
Dalton said today in a written re
pli to a parliamentary query but 
the position is still not satisfac-

blended with gasoline up to a ratio 
of liO per cent without necessitating 
any important change in the bar- 
buretors of gasoline motors and 
that it provides anti-knock qualities 
comparable with those ,of tetra-

suffered leg and chest injuries and 
* the latter pelvic injuries.

Five passengers of the car were 
treated for minor injuries They 
were Howard Swan of Phelps ton. 
Ont., the driver; Helen Cournineau. 
20 of Honey Harbor. Ont : Donald 
Wicklum. nine, and Betty Wicklum. 
seven, both of Phelpston. and Ron- 

, Sid Cournineau, one year old.
Tht- women were among a group 

cf the Women's Auxiliary'cf the 
v Canadian Legion, enjoying an out- 

las.

Two of the ships were intercept
ed by the Allied Netherlands 
Navy. Mr Dalton jaid. the others 
by the British.

Mr. Dalton added that the gov
ernment attached "greatest im
portance” to the checking of traf
fic to and from the French Medi
terranean port of Marseille ' since 
the bulk of the cargoes there are 
seized by the Germans and Ital
ians.”

OTTAWA. July 31—fCP)—Two f/'-i.OOO bushels of Canada 
abnormal wartime economic cbndi- 
tions. the shortage of gasoline and 
the surplus cf wheat, combine to 
cumulate a movement in Canada 
for the production of power alco
hol from wheaf and other agricul
tural products. 1

As a result of .studies by the 
National Chemurgic Committee of 
the Canadian Chamber of Com
merce a recommendation now is 
new before the government for the 
setting up of an experimental plant ethyl-lead, 
for production of power fuel fr^m 
wneat. It is expected the recom
mendation will receive cabinet con
sideration shortly.

The committee’s findings indicate 
production of alcohol from w’heat 
will require a government subsidy 
because its cost is bourld to be 
preater than the cost of gasoline 
Thus the major question for the 
government to decide Is whether the 
national Interest justifies the out
lay of public funds on the develop
ment

Against the money cost to the 
taxpayers, those who favor the pro
ject set the following considera
tions: a savings on foreign ex
change by lessened imports of crude 
oi' and gasoline, a further saving 
on foreign exchange through lessen- 
ened imperts of tetra-ethy-lead and 
The moving of **50,030,000 to 100,-

surplus The octane rating of the blended American gallon from com costing 
vheaL out of storage, thus reducing fuel js sald t0 jncrease one point for 58 cents a bushel 'The equivalent 
fconormT situation^ 1 * general Pach one per cent of alcohol used to this1 price is about 33.3 cents a m ee 

Information collected by the com- ln the mixture. * Canadian gallon.)
mittee on the results of research is Australia, confronted with similar 
to the effect that alcohol may be and perhaps more acute oil short

age and wheat surplus problems aj plant ^be established in Western 
than Canada, has embarked on fuel 
alcohol production from* wheat.

A key to the possible cost of the 
fuel from wheat is givçn by experi
ments conducted in Kansas where 
alcohol was made at 26.6 cents an

of Canadian Government restric
tions which curtail spending by 
Canadians in the United States.

Senator Wallace White (Rep., 
Me..), a leader of the movement said 
Canada had forbidden its nationals 
to spend any money In this country 
for other than business purposes. He 
said that even when a Canadian de
sires to come to the United States 
on business his Government puts a 
limit on the amoUnt of money he 
can spend.

A group of senators from states 
bordering Canada met recently and 
empowered White to pick

White said that Maine, Washing
ton and Michigan were amdng the 
states "hard hit” by the Canadian 
restrictions.

R.A.F. Typhoon 
ToSweep Skies

A suggestion placed before tne 
Government is that an experiment

The Weather
The Examiner 

Barometer
Noon - - 29.2?

Peterborough
Temperatures

Night low - 61 
Noon - •• 85

Yesterday : 
Highest - - 74 
Lowest - - 64 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 81 
Lowest - - 63

ate winds; fair and warm to-day and
Ottawa afld Upper St. Lawrence 

Valleys — Light t<x moderate winds: 
generally fair to-night, Friday and Sa
turday, and continuing warm, with a 
few widely scattered thundershowers

Lake Superior — Generally fair and 
warm to-day and Friday; light to mo
derate northerly winds to-day, .becom
ing variable on Friday.

Kenora and Rainy River — Moderate

Canada with a capacity of 10,000 
gallons a day. From its operation, 
production costs could be determin
ed before going further with the pro
ject.

If all motor fuel used in Canada 
had a 10-per cent content of alco
hol made from wheat it is estimat
ed 53,000,000 bushels would be used 
each year and if the content were 
stepped up to 20 per cent 100,000,000 
bushels would be required.

Wheat, however, Is only one, and 
no» the most salsfactory, of many 
farm products from which alcohol 
may be produced. Wheat is to the 
fore at the moment because of the 
present surplus and the carryover 
of close to 503,000,000 busneis as a 
new crop begins.

Other grains, notably barley and

NEW YORK. July 31 —(CP) — 
com- Noel Monks, air correspondent of 

to discuss the matter with the London Daily Mail, said in a 
the State Department, and Canadian ^ress conference here Wednesday 
diplomatic authorities here. that the Nazis ‘will have to Invent

"The situation is a real mess,” a new word for blitz” when the 
White said in an interview. "The Royal Air Force starts all-out bomb- 
Canadian restrictions have caused a ing of Germany in the Autumn, 
devil of a lot of trouble. There are Mr. Monks, a correspondent with 
many towns which are dependent the R. A.' F. in France, said that 
upon Canadian trade. Their entire Great Britain’s air offensive a- 
ecOnomy has been built on that gainst Germany will "really start” 
trade. about September 1 when the nights

‘Of course, Canada has imposed grow longer, 
the restrictions to support her own -What Germany dkl to us last 
currency, but there is a question of winter was nothing to what we are 
whether she would not be better off going to do,” Mr. Moriks added. 
, "Where we sent out a dozen bombers

last winter we will send out 200.’’
These are not reprisal raids, he 

explained. ’TTiere Is no such word as 
reprisal” in the official view of the 
Air Ministry, he said. All British 
raids are part of a long-range plan.

He described the rise in strength 
of the R. A. F. as "fantastic.” A

Last Minute News
BUENOS AIRES (AP)—Sma.-hing 

of a “subversive plot intended to 
overthrow present authorities” of 
Argentina was announced by police 
at Parana today after a series of new fighter in production in Britain

Weather Forecast :
Lower Lake Region and Georgian Bay 

—Light to moderate winds; generally 
fair to-night, Friday and Saturday, and 
continuing warm: a few widely scat
tered' thundershowers.

Northern Ontario — Light to moder-

winds; generally fair and warm to-day
and Friday. _

Manitoba — Partly cloudy to-night corn are said to be suitable for al
and Friday, with scattered thunder- ««hoi nrortnrtiirm hnt on 'he «axis showers and continuing warm. “nt>1 P:<«uc!ion out on .ne jams

Saskatchewan - Part;, cloud, and J“«arCh *> “*»<■ “•
warm to-day and Friday, with scattered locked upon as the most practicable 
thimdershowe-s source of alcohol among farm pro-
wdïTV.£ ductf a «“rttion * the wtmt
no*, mucr. change in temperature. „ surplus were lelt out of account.

raids in that provincial capital, 
reputed hotbed ol Nazi activity.

ROME. July 31—(AP)—Italy’s ex
peditionary corps has reached its 
"zone of assembly on the eastern 
front" to fight with the Germans 
against Russia, it was announced 
today.
»■ -»

il

will "absolutely revolutionize air 
warfare." he added.

The new plane'*la called the Ty
phoon. It can walk past a Spit
fire an dour new Spitfire con do 
well over 400 miles an hour," Mr. 
Monks said.

"Nothing can live against this 
plane. It will sweep Use skies," he 
declared. ^
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Hopkins And Stalin Confer 
As Huge Soviet Army 
Battles Hun To Standstill

U.S. Envoy, Red Chief Talk Supplies, Delivery 

As Stalin Offers Sincere Appreciation 

Of American Aid, Confidence In Forces

MOSCOW. July 31—(AP).—Further conferences between 
Premier Joseph Stalin and Harry L. Hopkins, personal repre
sentative of President Roosevelt, were expected today—the 
40th of the Russian-German war—as the Soviet army was 
reported battling the Nazi invaders to a standstill in vital 
sectors of the long battlefront. _________________ ________ _

Canadian Legion Pays 
For Local Publicity

Hopkins who flew to Moscow 
from London Tuesday was al
most immediately granted an 
interview with the most im
portant and most Inaccessible man 
In Russia. He said he came to see 
Stalin at Roosevelt s request and he 
expected another meeting today and 
perhaps several more before he 
leaves

Olvlng one of the few public re
ports of an interview with Stalin. 
Hopkins said In a press conference 
at the United States Embassy resi
dence:

"We discussed problems of supply. 
Including types and quantity of 
materials that can be delivered to

Photographs featuring Peterbor
ough's summer vacation and gene
ral scenic attractions have been 
used effectively In a page advertise
ment which the local branch of 
the Canadian Legion paid for in 
the handsome program of the 13th 
Biennial Convention of the Ontario 
Command of the Legion which Is 
to be held at St. Catiwines on 
August 10 to

"ro, Ji, ™ «”"•> ■« “«■
transmit to the President. He ex 
presaed bis sincere appreciation to 
the President for his offer of assist
ance and declared he is certain the 
Prealdent and the American people 
era not mistaken in expressing their 
coftvdctlon that the Soviet people 
will play their role In crushing Hit
ler. — ;

"On behalf „f the President I told 
HOPKINS AND STALIN 

Continued ot Pam 10 Column 2,

ei borough City Council passed It up 
the local Legion subscribed to a 
full page.

MORE ABOUT

MORE ABOUT-r"

Quebec M.P.
\

Continued from Page 1

çcmment on Mr. Howes statements, 
but said:

•Despite any statement which may 
have been made to the contrary I 
deny categorically that sabotage was 
in any way connected with the 
strike”

In the meantime operations are 
proceeding at the aluminum plant 
With no definite estimate of loss of 
production caused by “freezing" of 
the “pots."

The représentation* of the work
ers are in the hands of the NCS. 
A .W. and this body is holding a con
ference with the company late this 
afternoon.

Workers stated that when the 
strike started last Tuesday the pots- 
men asked for improved working 
conditions and wage increases. They 
said these demands had not been 
presented to the company before 
Thursday but added that it was 
well-known that they were dissatis
fied. Until a mass meeting Tues
day chose the N.CSA.W. to repre
sent the men, they had not been 
organized.

Gerard Picard, organizer of the 
parent National Federation of Cath
olic Workers, speaking at the Tues
day meeting said that the "pots- 
men" were dissatisfied with work
ing conditions and claimed .there 
were not enough men to do the 
work. He said the nature of" the 
work was such as to “get on iron's 
nerves.”

The men decided at this in
to return to work, leaving negotia
tion of their grievances with the 
N.C.S.A.W., and reversing a deci
sion of the previous day in which 
they had voted 2.453 to 51 to remain 
on strike.

-------- --------------------t----------1
MORE ABOUT—

Pause For Prayer

MERIDIAN. Mite. July 31 — (A 
Pi. — Mayor Clint Viryon yester
day called upon the people of Mer- 
lo:an by proclamation to pause-al 
noon each day and pray for peace 
The city waterworks whistle will 
sound the daily reminder. The 
peace plea was sponsored by the 
Pilot Club and mintstera.

Hamilton Strike 
Negotiations 
Shift To Ottawa

MORE ABOUT—

Gas Ban Hits
Continued irom Page 1

If we are to avoid a more serious 
situation later," Mr ickes spoke of 
the possibility of more serious ra
tioning, including issuance of ration 
cards.

"Unless this first action achieves 
results, it must be followed by other 
steps to accomplish our end,"’ said 
the secretary, who is Defence Pe
troleum Co-ordinator.

The recommendation for closing 
of service stations during night 
hours would be applicable “through
out the States of Maine. New Hamp
shire. Vermont, Massachusetts. Con
necticut, Rhode Island, New Jersey, 
Delaware Maryland North Carolina. 
South Carolina, Georgia, the Pen
insula of Florida, the District Co
lumbia, and all marketing areas in 
or east of the Appalachian Mount
ains In the States of New York, 
Pennsylvania, Virgina and West 
Virginia, and such additional mar
keting areas in said states where 
any substantial part of the motor 
fuel supplied is either produced in

iy of said states, or shipped into 
such areas from any point east of 
such arears.”

U.S. May Shelac Soviel Iensed
’ Cnnf.lntiPrt r-rv-tm Pflffp .

Obituary
MRS. CHARLES BUSH.

The funeral of Margaret Marla

Continued irom Page 1
plate the cessation of Canadian gold 
production, officials said that Can
adian manpower and machinery 
would be diverted in an increasing 
degree to production of the strategic 
metal*.
Not Halting Exports

OTTAWA. July 31 —(CP)—W. A 
Mackintosh, acting chairman of the 
Canadian section of the joint Can-

Garrett, wife of Charles Bush took 
place from the Bert Duffus Funer
al Home to the United Church at ada-United States economic defence 
Clydesdale where in the presence committees, in a statement today 
of a large gathering of friends and *aid the committee was not working 
relatives an impressive service was on a plan to discontinue gold ex- 
conducted by the pastor Rev. W. H. por:s to the United States as stat- 
Bough who also extended his syim- ed in a Washington dispatch, 
pa thy to the bereaved family in the The committee is, however, con- 
loss of a wife and mother. sidering the broad question of

Several favorite hymns of the late whether it will be possible to divert 
Mrs. Bush were sung during the labor and material now used solely 
service. to produce United States dollars in-

FloraJ tributes and messages of to the production of materials need- 
sympathy together with many who
attended gave testimony of the 
friendship arGT goodwill enjoyed by 
Mrs. Bushvand the family during 
her whole life which she had lived 
in the same district, 

interment followed in Clydesdale 
ery where Rev. Mr. Baugh

later
eefljRtei
ootiduc

ed for war.
Stocks Ease Off

TORONTO. July 31 ('OPJ—Stock 
market prices for the Canadian gold 
mining shares began to ewe off at 
noon today following ttie report 
from Washington that the economic

Continued nom Page 1

central front to Moscow-.
Soviet dispatches asserted that 

the Germans were being held to a 
standstill and were exhausting 
themselves in futile assaults on So
viet defences

By contrast. Berlin pictured the 
Russians as cracking along the en
tire front and indicated that Nazi 
forces may soon have Leningrad 
under siege. ^

Earlier advices had already claim
ed that Soviet defences were^rumb- 
ling before Leningrad, with German 
columns striking from‘the south and 
Finnish troops moving down the 
Karelian peninsula from the. north 
in a gigantic “squeeze manoeuvre.

North of the city of more than 
3.000.000 population, lying on the 
Gulf of Finland, the German said 
Russian troops were spraying the 
forests and fields with naphtha and 
setting them afire with artillery 
barrages.

Whether the Russians would put 
Leningrad itself to the torch, in 
execution of Stalin's “scorched 
earth" policy, remained to be seen.

ted the- .graveside services developments might give 'some of
and pallbearers were Owen Mont
gomery. Clarence Campbell. Thom
as Trotter and Irwin Heliker.

Relatives end friends were pre
sent». from Hamilton, Peterborough, 
Port Hope, Lakefield and Coe Hill.

MINUTE’S SILENT PRAYER
New Zealanders are setting aside 

a minute for silent prayer every 
night at nine o’clock.

the base metals a position ahead of 
gold in United States purchases 
from Canada. Losses were small, 
however, mainly in a range of 5 to 
10 cents for the medium-price is
sues.

The financial district was Inclin
ed to discount the suggestion that 
gold buying by the United States 
treasury from Canada would end 
under the proposed agreement.

WAS ON BICYCLE
In connection with the report of 

the accident to Dan Ryan. Rubidge 
street, The Examiner is informed 
that Ryan was riding a bicycle and 
not walking when he came into 
contact with a parked car and was 
injured.

GAMBLED IN WORKTIME
MANCHESTER—(CP).—Four air

craft factory workers of military 
age were fined $22.25 each here for 
gamblmg during working hours.

MORE ABOUT—

Dromes Carry On
Continued rrom Page 1

An Air Force guard of honor 
drawn up inside the gate gave the 
royal salute by presenting arms while 
the air force band played six bars 
of the National Anthem.

As the Duke walked through the 
lines inspecting the guard the band 
played “The Thin Red Line." He 
was accompanied by Wing Com
mander Sir Louis Greig, his aide- 
de-camp.

Planes took off and landed, lec
tures continued and other activ
ities were Carried on as the Duke 
moved about.

After walking about the school, 
inspecting buildings and talking 
with officers the Duke had lunch 
at the officers mess. Arrangements 
called for him to visit llockcliffe Air 
Station, also near Ottawa, during 
the afternoon.

These airports are the Itrst of 
many His Royal Highness will in
spect in the course of a six-weeks 
tour of Canada by airplane, train 
and motor. On Sunday he starts 
westward after Saturday visits to 
Royal Canadian Air Force fields at 
Camp Borden and Trenton, Ont.

Last night in proposing a toast to 
Canada at a state dinner the Duke 
said the British people are fully 
conscious of the great value of Caa 
nada's contribution to ourv4ûint 
cause in having thought out and 
put into operation the Air Training 
Pian.

The training of pilots and air 
crews was laying the foundation 
stone of victory.

“I look forward to telling the 
King and Queen and the people of 
Britain how much more Canada is 
doing than can ever be published "

Prime Minister Mackenzie King, 
in proposing a toast to the Duke, 
told His Royal Highness that honor 
and admiration of the part the King

HAMILTON. July 31—(CP).—Ne
gotiations for settlement of Na
tional Steel Car Corporation’s 
three-day strike shifted today to 
Ottawa with the departure late last 
night of C. H. Millard, executive 
director of the Steel Workers’ or
ganizing Committee, accompanied 
by a negotiating committee.

Following a meeting that brought 
no settlement between union offi
cials and E. J. Brunning. Controller 
of the National Steel Car Corpora
tion, Millard telegraphed Labor 
Minister Norman McLarty offering 
to go to Ottawa immediately for 
further conference. It was not 
known here whether a reply was re
ceived, but at Millard’s home in To
ronto it was said'‘ that he left by 
train late last night.

The strike at the plant w'as called 
when the request of the Steel Work
ers’ Organizing Committee for a 
meeting with a representative of 
the management £o discuss union 
recognition was refused

In a statement following yester
day’s meeting with union officials.

HAMILTON STRIKE 
(Continued on Page 10. Column 3)

and Queen are playing in the war 
is the “greatest welding force in the 
Empire to-day ’’

Leaving Ottawa Sunday afternoon 
the Duke will fly via Kapuskasing. 
Ont . to Winnipeg and next day 
will go to Regina and Calgary en 
route to Banff where he will remain 
until Thursday morning

On Thursday he will fly from Cal
gary to the coast, pausing only brief
ly at Vancouver on the way to Pat
ricia Bay and Victoria on Vancou- 
wer Island.

He will make a stop of almost 10 
hours in Vancouver on his eastward 
trip Saturday and then entrain for 
Jasper, arriving there Sunday and 
staying until Wednesday morning 
when he leaves for Edmonton.

He will spend Thursday, August 
14. in Medicine Hat, Alta., and 
Moose Jaw, 6ask . going to Regina 
that evening. Friday he will be in 
Brandon, Man , and Winnipeg 
whefe ne-will remain overnight.

From that point no definite itin
erary has been sett It wall be made 
public later.

$8,000 a Year Men
LONDON. July 31—*CP> —J T 

C. Moore-Brabazon, Minister of 
Aircraft Production, defended yes
terday employment of 162 United 
States ferry pilots at annual sal
aries of nearly $8,000. ,

"I cannot get personnel from the 
Air Force who are wanted for other 
matters, and I have to get the best 
aviators I can and this is the only 
way I can do it." he said.

He had been asked by a House of 
Commons member if the work of 
United States pilots m ferrying 
planes to. Britain -was ' five times as 
valuable" as that of British pilots 
flying the same machines on ac
tive service in the face of the 
enemy." ♦

LANDS 15-POUNDER
Rev Canon W P Robertson of 

St John’s Church landed a 15- 
pound maskinonge Tuesday night, 
while casting In the canal just east 
of the Peterborough Golf and Coun
try Club links. This is the second 
musky of that size taken this sea
son by Canon Robertson who is an 
inveterate angler.

in me
ORCHARDS

mm

• But form, factory or mine, they all
agree on fioVOUf / From the dockyards of Hali
fax, to the fruit farms of the Okanagan Valley, thou
sands of housewives tell us their husbands and children 
have made Kellogg’s Corn Flakes the family’s favourite 
cereaL More ; 11 four out of five women, asked by in-* 
dependent investigators which brand of corn flakes 
tastes best, said Kellogg’s !

Your family will agree with these women i t > find 
Kellogg’s mellower flavour a stimulant to their morn
ing appetites. Important this, because a breakfast they 
enjoy digests so much better!

Ask your grocer for several packages of Kellogg’s 
tomorrow. If you breakfast out, ask for the individual 
package, now triple-wrapped for extra freshness. Try 
them, too, for between-meal and bedtime snacks. 
Made by Kellogg’s in London, Canada.

a e en ♦ „ tn en. y,-i,,ûc en. v-.-iav,. »1 ^ ivi gwu txuu wrvncrar$6.50 to $7.50, calves, 50, Vealers J e i n en 411 en r_„.i/.xJ,. «, U.______ «n,i *ln 50 10 M1.S0 for bucks

Farwurt’ wlvtt, footballers’ wives, wives of bull- 
oess men, lawyers» labourers, doctors, agree that 
Kellogg’s axe FIRST foe flavour! Hard-working 
people like, too, the quick start they get from a 
delicious breakfast of Kellogg s Coro Flakes.

ADD MY VOTE:

KELLOGG'S m
FIRST FOR 

FLAVOUR /

DIETITIANS TELL US... DID YOU KNOW...
when food moires your mouth water, 
It starts the gastric juices flowing, 
digests so much better. Flavour ex
perts end housewives agree that Kel
logg's exclusive flavour is "tops" for 
tempting breakfast appetites.

that a bowl of Kellogg's, with milk and 
sugar, supplies the food energy for 
an adult to go up and down an over
age flight of stairs more then 50 times 
— or to walk over 3 ’A miles? Yes, It’s 
truly the SWf-Sterter breakfast I

The Self-Starter Breakfast
costs only a few pennies a 
serving for the whole family. 
Kellogg Corn Flakes now 
come in two convenient 
aizea. Get whichever is most 
suitable.
SERVE BY SAVING 1 C
BUY WAR SAVINGS f

CERTIFICATES! i

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

GRAIN AT MONTREAL
MONTREAL, July 31 — (CP). — 

Cash grain : No. 1 Northern wheat, 
85c; No. 2. 83c; No, 3, 80c; extra No. 
S C W. oats. 49c; No. 2 feed barley, 
65c ; a bushel track basis.

Spring wheat flour.—First pat
ents, $5 60 to $5 75: seconds. $5.10 
to $5.25; bakers, $4.90 to $5.05. 
(Nominal quotations subject to tax 
adjustment):

Winter wheat flour: Choice grades 
in carlots, $4.20 to $4.25; broken 
lots, $4.35 to $4.45. (Plus process
ing tax of 70c per barrel.) White 
com flour: In carlots, $6 90; In 
broken lots, $7.20.

Bran. $25.25; shorts, $26.25; mid-. 
dlings. $29 25.

Rolled oats, bag of 80s, $3.00. 
Hay. No. 2. ton. $12 50 to $13.

MONTREAL PRODUCE
MONTREAL. July 31 — <CP< — 

Produce market prices here Wednes
day as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow :

Butter — First grade creamery 
prints, jobbing price. 37%c; first- 
grade solids, Jobbing price. 37c; Que
bec No 1 pasteurized, current re
ceipt price. 36c; No. 2. 35c; No. 1 
wholesale price, 364c; No. 2. 354c. 
Receipts. 1.731

Cheese. — Western and Eastern 
white, price to factory, Montreal de
livery, for current make, 154c f.o.b., 
West and East white wholesale price 
16c, which price is applicable to 
cheese manufactured on and after 
May 26. 1941. for shipment to the 
United Kingdom Receipts: 5,670.

Eggs.—^Graded shipments selling 
at A-large. 35 to 354c; A-medium, 
334 to 344c; B, 27 to 274c; C. 23 
to 234c. Receipts: 2.737 cases 

Potatoes—Quebec whites, No. 2, 
65 to 85c.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
TORONTO. July 31 — (CP). — 

Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged here today.

TORONTO POULTRY
TORONTO. July 31 — (CP). — 

Wholesale poultry prices were un
changed here to-day.

TORONTO PRODUCE
TORONTO. July 31 — (CP). — 

Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were :

Eggs—A-large, 37c; A-medium, 
36 to 36 4c; A-pullet, 31c; B, 29c; 
C, 25c.

Churning Cream.—No 1 lb., 37c 
fob; 40c delivered. No. 2, lb. 34c 
f.o.b.; 37c delivered 

Butter, Wholesale: First grade 
solids, 364c; second grade solids, 
34 X to 354c.

Millfeed.—Bran, $26; shorts, $27; 
middlings, $30.

(All quotations wholesale)

TORONTO CHEESE
TORONTO. July 31 — (CP). — 

Wholesalers offered cheese to re
tailers at unchanged prices today. 
Quotations follow:

New large, white, 204c; new trip
lets, white, 21c; cuts, white, 214c; 
Old large, white or colored, 25c; old 
large triplets, white or colored, 
254c; old large cuts, 26c. New large 
and new large triplets colored were 
not quoted.

MONTREAL POULTRY
MONTREAL. July 31 — (CP) — 

Poultry prices per lb; Chickens, 
milkfed. grade A, 34 to 35c; B. 31 to 
32c; fresh fowls. 22c. Turkeys. A. 
34c; B, 30c; C. 23c.

BACON-HOG PRICES
TORONTO. July 31 — (CP » — 

Dressedweight were up 15 cents at 
London and down 15 at Brantford 
in bacon-hog markets reporting to
day. Other prices were unchanged. 

Liveweight—Chatham, $10.50. 
Dressedweight.—Chatham, $14.40; 

Hull. $14.50 plus transportation; 
Brantford. $14.25 plus transporta
tion; Stratford reported the market 
there unsettled.

BCFFALO LIVESTOCK
BUFFALO. N Y . July 31—(AP> -

Toronto Stock Exchange
Big gar

MINING
High. Low. 2.00 

Aunor 195 190 —
Aidflrmac 17 — —
Anglo-Huronla 270 . 273 —
Arnfield 74 74 —
Buffalo Ank 435-440 —
Beatty 105 104 105,
Bidgood 94 9 94
Base Metals 114 11 114
Bankheid 54-6 —
Broulan 78 75 —
Bobjo 6-7 — —
Bralome 104 — —
Calgary <k Edm 132 — —
Chesterville 157 loO —
Coniarium 131 — —
Central Pat 184 183 —
Can Malartic 58-70 —
Davies Pet 154-16 —
Dalhousie 24 4 24 —
Eldorado 38 — —
East Malartic 244 238 240
Falconbndge 210 — —
Francouer 50 49 —
Gillies’ Lake 7 — —
God's Lake 37 354 —
G-unnar 26 — —
GoldaJe 114 14 —
Hard Rock 79 76 774
Home Oil 221 218 —
Hollinger 124 >*- '
Hudson M & 8 27V 2741* —
Howev 224 - —
Kerr Addison 475 463 470
Kirkland Lake 81 76 —
Little Long Lac 135 — —
Lamacque 550B — __
Malartic G F 130 125 128
Steep Rock 173 169 170
Lakeshore 154 — —
Le itch 49 — —
Lapa 84 —
Label 14 — —
Mining Corp 96 93 , 96
MacLeod Cock 205 192 195
Moneta 334-364 —
McKenzie Red 106 105 108
Madsen 72-75 —
Macassa 390-400 —
McIntyre 494-51 —
McWatters 13 — —
Nabob 24 — —
Noranda 554-56 —
O'Brien 65 — —
Okalta 50-58 —
Pend Or 165-170 —
Perron 145 — —
Pioneer 215-230 —
Pamour 113 — ■ —
Premier 91-94 —
Preston 355 345 350
Pickle Crow 305-310 —
Paymaster 184 — —
Powell Ryn 60-75 —
Sherritt 83 81 83
Siscog^ 53-55 —

<Sc Crawford

San Antonio 
Sud Basin 
Sullivan 
Sylvamte 
Teck Hughe* 
Upper Can 
Uchi 
Ventures 
Waite Am 
Wright Har 
Norme ta Ls

High. Low. 
250-255 
150 ç— 
62 — 

290 —
270 —
192-193 

94-10 
460 —
*35 420
410 400
66 56

2.00

455
405

65

INDUSTRIAL
Abitibi 70-80
B. A. Oil 154 154
Building Prod 14-15 
Bathurst Pfd. A’ 114B — 
Brazilian Traction 74-84 
Bell Telephone 1454 —.
Burlington Steel 94S — 
Canada Cement 44-54 
Canada Malting 324-33 
Can C & F Pfd 224-234 
Can. Canners 
Can. Canners 'A1 
Canada Bud 
Can Steamships 
Can Steam. Pfd.
Can Pacific 
Can. Ind Ale. ‘A’
Con. Paper 
Con Bakeries 
Con Min. & Smel 
Cockshutt Plow 
Dist. Seagrams 
Dorn Steel B'
Dorn Stores 
Fanny Farmer C.
Fleet Aircraft 
Ford of Can "A”
Harding Carpets 
Ham Bridge 
Hir Walkers 
Hit Walkers Pfd.
Imperial Oil 
Imperial Tobacco 
Inter petroleum 
Inter. U. "A”
Inter U. "B"
Laura Secord'
Loblaw A"
Loblaw “B"
Maple Leaf Pfd. 
Massey-Hams 
M$ss-Harris Pfd.
Mont. L H & P 
Moore Corp 
McColl -Front 
Nat Steel Car 
Nickel
Pag* Hersey \
Pressed Metals 
Steel of Canada 
Union Gas 
United Steel 
Westons

154

5-7
94 -

44-4\
44 44 44

23 224
64 64 64

24-3
3 4 34 34

10 J4 10
t 394 —
44-6

23-24
74 —

44-5
224 —
44 -

16 —
34 —
34-4

43-44
194-20
94 —

124-124
134 —
54B

10-15
94-10

25 4 -25 4
234 —
54 54
24-3

444-444
214B

45 —
44 —
3646

344-354
1044-108

74-R
64 634
11 —
24 — —

104 — —

Cobourg Wins Three Prizes 
In Mixed Lawn Bowling Tourney

COBOURG. Ont July 31—(CP) 
—Cobourg won three prizes in the 
mixed rinks lawn bowling tourna
ment played here yesterday for the 
McCook trophy. Twenty-four rinks 
took part coming from Cobourg. 
Port Hope. Campbellford, Kingston, 

.Oshawa and Peterborough.
Norm. Kingsbury of Cpbcurg won 

the cuft with three wins, 52 plus 1, 
the other members of his rink be
ing Mts. Roy Howard; O F. Alli
son and Mrs. B. Donnelly Second 
with three wins, 50 plus 13, was E. 
Goodman of Oshawa and third 
was H Rosevear of Port Hope with 
41 pins 4. High with two wins was 
J. J. Stewart of Cobourg with 46 
points and next with one win was 
C Keith of Cobourg with 42.
Result of Games

Following are the results of the 
three games played :

First Game.—H. Rosevear, Port 
Hope defeated J. Dyer, Oshawa,
14- 7; Bob Copplin, Oshawa defeat
ed J. Watson Cobourg, 19-8; A. Mc
Kinnon, Cobourg defeated C Pal- 
liser Campbellford. 14-12; Gus Cop- 
pin Oshawa. defeated T Mitchell. 
Cobourg. 18-12; J. J. McTague Co
bourg. defeated J. Topping. Kings
ton. 16-6; C. Renaud, Peterborough, 
defeated B Dawson Port Hope..
15- 12; J. MacDonald. Peterborough.

defeated J Skitch, Cobourg. 13-3;
C . JiCeith Cobourg defeated W 
Brownlee. Oshawa. 20-11 ; E Good
man. Oshawa defeated G Mitchell. 
Cobourg. 14-8; N. Kingsbury. Co
bourg. defeated T Doughty. Peter
borough. 17-7; R Bums. Peterbor
ough. defeated E. Hircock. Cobourg. 
17-8; J. j. Stewart, Cobourg. de
feated Bob wrigm, oshawa. 14-8

Second Game.—Rosevear defeated 
McKinnin. 12-10; Dyer defeated Hir
cock, 17-11 ; J Topping defeated 
Watson, 19-4; B Coppin defeated 
Keith, 21-16; Brownlee defeated Pal- 
liser 16-15; Dawson defeated T. 
Michell. 18-7; Kingsbury defeated 
G. Coppin. 19-10; Bums defeated 
McTague. 19-9; Goodman defeated 
Renaud, 26-12; Skitch defeated 
Wright, 13-12; Stewart defeated 
MacDonald. 17-8; G. Mitchell de
feated Doughty 15-12.

Third Game—Rosevear defeated 
Stewart. 22-15; McTague defeated 
Dyer 11-8: Watson defeated Hir
cock. 15-10; Goodman defeated B - 
Coppin. 23-7; Wright defeated Pal- 
liser, 14-6; T. Michell defeated 
Doughty, 24-9; Dawson defeated G 
Coppin, 13-11; Topping defeated 
Keith, 21-18; Brownlee defeated 
Renaud 14-11; G. Mitchell defeated 
MacDonald 16-14: Kingsbury de
feated Bums 17-7.

Hogs. 500; 170 to 230 lbs trucked ins . ....
ca * ’ «it __ , ._,_sales of killer cattle Stockers were$11.50 to $11 75; good and choice 

180 to 210 rails run $12.10.
Cattle 309; grass steers and heif

ers unsold ; cows and bulls 25 cents 
lower; cutter and common cows. $6 
to $7; liveweight sausage bulls

slow with common to medium qual
ity $5 50 to $7 75 Hogs were 15 
lower at $14 75 dressedweight and 
sows were steady $10 to - $10.50 
dressed Cambs were $1 cwt. lower. 
$12.50 for good ewes and wethers

good and choice. $13.50; common 
and medium $9.50 to $12 50.

Sheep. 100: Spring lambs good to 
choice 70 to 80 lbs $11 ; mixed 
grades and,lighter weights. $8 to $10; 
fat ewes. $4.25 to $4.50 
168, $9; 3. 110 $8 50; 21, 197, $8; 13. 
270. $7; 10. 207. $6 75 

Sheep—3. 130 lbs. $6; 2. 180. $5 50; 
2, 220. $5; 2. 110. $4 

Lambs—143. 79 lbs. $13 50; 5. 88. 
$12 50; 2. 85 $11 50, 6 65. $11.

WINNIPEG GRAIN ,
WINNIPEG. July 31 — (CP». — 

Further: spreading Involving switch
ing oj

Sheep were steady. $4 to $6 No 
calves were offered.

Unsold from vesterday 400 Head of 
cattle and 400 lambs.

Receipts: Cattle. 70; hogs, 300; 
sheep and lambs. 100.
Représentât!we Sales 

Heavy Steers—9 1130 lbs $8 75; 
2. 1075, $8 60; 10. 1052. $8 50; 2. 1075, 
$8 25

Light Steers—2 960 lbs $9; 13 
1010, $8 85 ; 5. 960. $8 65; 16. 981, 
$8.60, 3. 970, $8 40; 4. 1015, $8 25; 
5. 720. $8. r

Heifers—2. 950 lbs $8 85; 2. 960.
2. 860, $8 15; 
; 3, 810, $7 75;

utes of trading on Winnipeg Grain 6. 780, $7.50 
Exchange today, and prices climbed Cows—15. 1020 lbs. $*7; 28. 1220.
S cent to 754 cent foi October. $6.25: 8. 1120. $6: 10.11210. $5.75. 3. 
76*4 for December. The July future 1120 $5 50: 2. 1075, $5; 2. 1200. $4.75; 
did not open 2. 1020. $4 50: 4. 110. $4 25

In coarse grains, little activity.was Veal Calves—7. 210 lbs $12.50; 78.
reported except, for a light,.'mixed 200. $12; 27. 175. $11 50; 22. 184, 
trade in barley Oats trading was $11; 7, 240. $10; 8. 165 $9 50; 17, 
thin, flax neglected and there were 
no trades in rye. c

Chicago %wheat value were un
changed to 4 higher, while no quo
tations were available from Buenos 
Aires.
Yesterday's Quotations.

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough
THURSDAY, JULY 31 

Canada Packers quote:
Hogs—$14.25 plus transportation. 
Sows—No 1. $9 50; No. 2, $9 
Top calves, $11.50.
Top lambs, $12.50 
Cream—No. 1, on truck, 37c ; do 

livered, 38c.
Eggs.—A-large. 30c; A-medlum, 

28c; B. 22c; C. 16c.
Butter—No. 1 prints. #37c; No. 2. 

35c; No 1 solids, 36c; No 2, 34c 
The Quaker Oats Company 

quotas.—Wheat, No 1, 83c; No. 2, 
81c; Nb. 3, 79c ; milling oats, 40c; 
delivered.

of October future holdings to $8 75; 2. 900. $8 4 
rriber—featured the early min-'. 9. 780. $8; 5. 860 $7'

JUST ANOTHER JOB.
A W. Robertson * Company don’t 

waste time when they swing into, a 
construction job They unloaded a 
big steam Hhovel from a huge truck, 
and trailer at the east side of the* 
Westclox p.ant this morning. With 
steam up when it arrived, the sho- 
tc! immediately began scooping into 
th* soil, excavating for the new 
fcur-storey addition to the factory

High Low COM
Prev
Close

July
Ort

7?4
754 754 74»,

73v,
74*4

73»,
73 4

Dec 764 76v, 764 764 764
Oats—

July 42 43 41 41 43
Ot 384 39 3S4 384 384
Dec 354 36* 334 36 334

July 534 $34 314 32 33»,
Ot 494 50J, 493, 49 4 494
Dec 484 48* 473, 47», 48

TORONTO LIVESTOCK
TORONTO. July 31 — <CP>. — 

A fetfr good weighty steers sold 
steady at $9 10 to $9.25 on the 
Livestock Market up to mid-session 
here today. There were no other j

FARMER FRIENDS
Your Co-Op is trying to assist you in the production of eggs for 

"x the needs of the British Empire.

Co-Op Laying Mash
Is one of the best feeds you can use for yoer egg production. 

Then sell yfeur eggs to your own company.

Market price today ii 32c (or "A" large
Come in a' anytime and let us help you with your problems

PETERBOROUGH DISTRICT CO-OPERATIVE SERVICES
George and Dalhousie Sts. Phone .„9808 Peterborough. Ont.
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Low Lake Levels w Goodrich Re,uras 
Distress 
Ferry Captains

ObituaryCOBOURG. July 31—(EN8>—A 
visitor to Cobourg is Mr W. Good- JAMES McMAHON 
rich, who retunu to the scene of PORT HOPE, July 31.—The fun- 
^s former employment. Mr. Good- erai of the late James McMahon 
rich was liquor Inspector hpre for who passed away at Woodstock on 
many years during prohibition days. Monday, was held Wednesday 

Now retired he visits his former morning from the family residence, 
haunts at least once a year renew- 190 John street, to the Church of
ing old friendships.

COBOURG. July 31—CENS)—The 
lowering of Lake Ontario levels is 
again brought to the fore by Wed
nesday's grounding in the harbor of 
the big ferry Ontario No. 2. The 
b:fe boat took more than forty-five 
minutes to tum in the basin with
in the harbor, an operation that 
usually requires less than twenty 
minutes.

The reason given was that a 
sand bar had risen in the turning 
basin. Ontario No 1 is in com
mand of Captain W. Bryson.

Port Hope Lions 
Maintain 
Beach Lifeguard

Our Lady of Mercy where the Rev. 
Father J. J. Guiry conducted Re
quiem Mass. Interment was at the 
Roman Catholic Cemetery.

The late Mr. McMahon was born

Salvage dffve ' 
Realizes
More Than $900^

COBOURG July 31 —(ENS' — 
Over $991.00 was realized by the sal

in U. «... . va3» collection committee of theW ” Ccbourg Business Men's Association
|n the recent drive.

Of this amount four hundred dol
lars have been turned over to the

SCARCITY OF GAS COAL
Because its stock of gas coal is 

nearly exhausted, Youghal, Eire, 
faces the closing of its municipal 
gas .works, established more than a 
century ago.

trade and was employed by a local 
firm for many years.

The high esteem in which he was
held by his many friends was re- . , _ __,fleeted by the many floral tributes If0** r*fd. Cr^s Chapter and f0lL 
received by the family, and by cards h™dTe? \'her, wa; ,undi , ,. 
of sympathy. Secretary J. J Stewart of the

Surviving are his widow, two association issues the following 
daughters, residing in" Port Hppe,

PORt"hOPE, July 31,—fENSi— ®*re- wuVa"1 Hutton and Evelyn,
LJe Guard Martin who is main- *!ve “n*' ?r,e/ory' ,Y,1,1îrtd and 57S3 ]bs ra„.
•arned at the west branch through Gerald' Gnd Dfurray *£Mah?D' dv' plnU m
ihc efforts of the Port Hope Lions ~ Po°r- ' » £sV«>

Hope and Mrs F Hennessey. Ro- 375 lbs aluminium, etc 
Chester, N. Y., are sisters and Mr. Tires .............................

Secretary J. J 
association issues 
statement:
32780 lbs. stove plate .......... $395.02
40C0 lbs. stove plate .......... 3200

Smart Set Shop
412V, GEORGE ST.

SEMI-ANNUAL
CLEARANCE

RUMMAGE COUNTERS 
of

ODDS AND ENDS 
of

GIVE-AWAY PRICES

C'ub. has opened a class of in
struction for boys and girls wish-
whu£ Xed%u«dav ü'nS Charles McMahon; Port Hope: and Lead and tin foil 
uhlch opened Tuesday, ate preying Mr Dermjs McMahon, Toronto, are 3.4CO lbs. carpets, mattress

brothers. 5 Bed Sides .......................
The pall bearers were Messrs M 9 Old Batteries...................

V. Garrett, F. Guy, A McManus, 14 Records...........................
W, Pirle, J. McAvoy and H. Devine 14 Hot water Tanks ........

Old Car

popular now that Lake Ontario has 
lost Its frigid temperature and is 

-0 proving tempting to many during 
| the present heat wave.
] The west beach Is also equipped ___
! V’tth swings and slides for children, n.ing quickly and efficiently in calm Miscellaneous donation from

as well as the shelter of a large water. Following the mastership of sentinel Star 4.80
I bathing pavilion located on one of these principles it is relatively ear Donation from Cobourg
j the finest sandy beaches along Lake to acquire speed or learn orna- world .......................... 4.46
Ontario’s shores. mental swimming. The primary Disbursements:

School age girls receive swimming object of the lessons however, is P^-; crews Ccbourg $401 no
instructions each Tuesday and to convert sun bathers into water War p.,ncj ' _ ’ 409,00
Thursday morning while the boys bathers. When the water is too watchman ................... . ' 43 C9
are taught Wednesday and Friday ci.pl, Instructions are given by prac- pu|,. utilities............... !!! . 10 38
mornings. Non-swimmers follow the tiring on the sand. Cobourg World ...............................14 48
system of learning the aquatic pas- Boy Scouts trying for swimmers sentinel Sta- .............. 14 80
time as presented by the Hamilton badges may take their tests at the Help SM

Advertising............................. 4.00Aquatic Club and Boys Scouts of west beach, It is pointed out,
Canada. including: breathing, ----------------------------
'bubble blowing), kicking, floating, UTILITY TOWER IN BRAZIL 
Australian crawl, trudgeon crawl. A 660-foot tower in Sao Paulo, 

The purpose of this system of Brazil, will have a short-ware 
instruction is to impart a knowl- broadcasting- station, a meteoro- 
edge that will enable the eager be- logical observatory, an observation 
ginner to master the art of swim- balcony, a restaurant and a bar.

Balance on hand for next 
Collection ........................... $13.97

sPATTENICK'Ss

Holiday Week-End Specials

LADIES' SWIM SUITS

2.49
Ladka' letln laatex ind dressmaker Swim 
Suit*. Several styles. AU sises. Beg. to S.9S. 
Holiday Week-end Clearance. Suit ................

A few only ladies’ satin listez 
Swim Suits. Broken sizes In black 
and wine. Clearing 1.98

Shop
Early

LADIES' SLACK SUITS
Mode of sturdy Sanfor
ised shrunk cotton fab
rics. Pin-strip# slacks 
end plain matching topi. 
Regular 2.95. Holiday 
Week-End Clearance, 
Suit

2.69

LADIES' SWEATERS

1.98Two-color Pullovers in the new 
cross-front style. Color combina
tion» are red and white end navy 
and white. Regularly 2.95. Holi
day Week-End Clearance, each

{'\ uxv/.^Z*is

Men's Sport

PANTS
Made of good quality sanfor
ized shrunk cotton twills. 
Pleated fronts, drop loops and 
belts to match. Several good 
colors. Holiday Week-end 
Clearance. Pair.......................

Ladies' Leather
LOAFERS

Popular moccasin type sport 
shoes in white with brown 
trim. Durable composition 
wedge heels and soles, uppers 
of good quality leathers. Sizes 
3H to 8. Holiday Week-end 
Clearance. Pair

1.69
In our cool Bargain Basement

F/f<

Men's Polo

Men's SHIRTS
White Sport Fine brushed rayon pullovers

SHOES with short sleeves and crew 
necks. Many popular colors to 
choose from. Holiday Week
end Clearance. Each ..........

89'
Plain and perforated white 
leather uppers. Strong compo
sition soles and heels. All 
sizes. Holiday Week-end 
Clearance. Pair.......................

1.59
In our cool Bargain Basement

PATTENICK’S

Car Overturns 
Women Escape

PORT HOPE. July 31.—Two To
ronto ladies escaped injury early 
Wednesday morning when their car 
was involved in an accident on high
way number two at the west end of 
the town. The mishap occurred when 
the pavement was wet following a 
sudden shower.

Mrs. Louise Foulds, St. Clair av
enue, Toronto, and her sister, were 
travelling at a moderate rate of 
speed when Mrs. Foulds applied the 
brakes, Chief of Police Thomas Mur
phy states, and the car skidded, roll
ing over into the ditch. Fortunately 
neither occupant of the car was in
jured beyond, being shaken up.

Sea Cadets Smart;
Pay Cobourg Visit

COBOURG. July 31 — ŒNS)
The local streets resounded to the 
tramp of sailors’ marching feet 
Wednesday night. A party of Sea 
Cadets marched from the east pier 
to the town's main street after seven 
o'clock in the evening.

The cadets are Renown Cadet 
Troop of St. Catharines, and their 
commanding officer is Lt. A. Luce.

The cadets are sailing the sloop 
Oriole 4th. and their next planned 
stop is at Toronto, from where they 
will proceed to Oakville and thence 
to their home port, St. Catharines.

Gale Gives Fishermen 
Lashing On Rice Lake

GORE'S LANDINOF. July 31 - 
<ENS> — The extreme heat of the 
past week was broken here late on 
Monday afternoon, when a violent 
wind storm, blew urp and raised a 
rough sea.

Fishermen who were caught out 
on the lake had a hard tiime mak
ing port. One disappearing propeller 
boat drifted ashore on MacFarlane's 
Point « formerly MacAllisters 
Point) with the engine disabled. 
Capt, Harris and Ronald Harris put 
out to help the men and finally, tow
ed the boat back to the pier buffet
ing heavy seas.

Another small motor boat was 
watched anxiously by residents as 
it plowed it's way through the white- 
caps to this shore. Fishing has not 
been so good during the very hot 
weather but the past two days hav* 
brought -in several fine specimens.

The steamer Stoney Lake brought 
in a. picnic from Peteroorough, on 
Wednesday afternoon, from Cold
Springs Sunday School.

Port Hope Personals
Mrs Charlie W Evans and daugh- I 

ter Joyce of Sudbury are visiting 
Mrs W. Evans, Walton street. !

Mr. and Mrs. H Giddy and j
daughter Joan, Brown street, spent |
Wednesday at their summer cot
tage on Stoney Lake.

Miss Audrey Northcutt, of Bow- ! 
manville is spending her vacation j 
with Miss Audrey Box, Ontario j 
street.

The many friends of Mr C. J. 
Rowden, Walton street, were sorry 
to lqarn of his illness which neces- | 
si ta ted his being removed to the 
hospital. It is hoped that his re
covery will be a speedy one

Next Wednesday evening the citi
zens of Port Hope will have an op
portunity to hear the Kingston De
pot Band. A concert will be offer
ed by the Band at the Central Park 
The band is making a tour of the 
towns in this district.

Court Kicks In
CHICAGO. July 3l — <AP). — 

Everett Foster, 11, and his sister 
Mary, eight, whose parents were 
served with a summons because the 
chJdren s dog had no licence, came 
to court with 60 cents and a note 
from their mother saying no other 
funds were available and asked if 
he court would allow a little more 
:me Judge Thomas Green had a 

hat passed and »2 40 was collected 
to meet the S3 00 licence fee.

HOLIDAY FOODS

lit 9Viz "dSw? urtzk-wt

Ï

HOLIDAY STORE HOURS

CLOSE SATURDAY at 10 p.m. 
CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY

(CIVIC HOLIDAY)
OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY

(August 6.)

CLASH'S I» Chill Since
PORK “ °* T>»
S BEAN* - - gt

ENGLISH INN PI RE
MARMALADE

Prices Effective Until 
Saturday Night, Aug. 2nd
We reserve the right to limit 
quantities of all merchandise to 
family weekly requirements.

ORDERS FOB YOUR
SUMMER HOME OR CAME

Orders left with your local man
ager will be forwarded and made 
available for you at the LOB- 
LAW Store nearest yoor Sum
mer location.

Orange,
Lemon A
Grapefruit. Carton

14*

C etelll's
MACARONI
• Ready Cota.
• Spaghetti.

16-ox.
Pkg. 9*

Underwood’*
Devilled HAM

2 25*

Serve by 

Saving

Help Win the War—Buy

WAR SAVING 
STAMPS

AVAILABLE AT ALL 
LOBLAW STORES

SMi

PICNIC SUOOESTIONS
DIXIE DRINKINO
CUPS 2ïh.c.-’19t

SERVIETTES
e G BEEN O 1 QÇ
e CANARY mm of 10 19'

SWEETHEART Brand
DRINKING 
STRAWS 9*

Pkg. «I 100.
PAPÉFMPÎCNIC 

PLATES lit
Pkg. of 10, Slack Sise. ■ **

!

:

JACK A JILL Brand à ►

CHUNKY NUT
21*PEANUT

BUTTER
16-ox. Ice Box Jir.

(lAojint C£u£r ^ LARGE ■DOUBLE SODA^lBrMf
vl ', « Ow vow vn l<V< ri lX>TTlt

PRIDE of FUNDY Smoked
SARDINES
2 Tim 23*

H

Special—Ay ..tier 
Homemade Style Sweet

GREEN TOMATO 
PICKLE uSTi.. 21*
Heinz Tomato

14-ox. Large Bottle.
Hedlund’e — With Oravy

MEAT BALLS
TomdtS or Vegetable

Aylmer Soups
Blue Highland

Wheat Puffs -
A Dinner For Four In Seven Minutes

Kraft Dinner
MACARONI aod GRATED CHEESE

EsMy's White Swan

Toilet Tissue
25*

16 Fluid 
Os. Tin.

Fkg.

8H-OZ-
Pkg.

750
Sheet
Rolls

Special—Weston's /

Beach Creams 
BISCUITS

^5

PRIME
Special—LEAN—BONELESS BEEF

SHOULDER POT lout .,19*
Special—LEAN—BONELESS Prime Beef
BRISKET POT Beast » 18*
Special—CHOICE—PRIME BEEF
RIB ROAST - -
Special—PRIME BEEF
BONELESS RIB Boost » 33*
Special—THICK—PRIME BEEF jama
SHORT BIB ROAST »■ 22*

Special—MEATY
BLADE»«cb»f. ih 21c

a. 27* Î

Doz.

JUICY CALIFORNIA

LEMONS
Large Size Doz.

300's mLej
CALIFORNIA VALENCIA

JUICE ORANGES
One Dozen In Cellophane Bag 

ONTARIO GROWN
DUCHESS APPLES

ONTARIO GROWN, SELECTED r-

CUCUMBERS -
ONTARIO GROWN, SELECTED 
GREEN
CELERY HEARTS
ONTARIO GROWN, SELECTED 
GREEN ONIONS ^ Bunches <f
or RADISHES__________ O_________ At#

Now Arriving In Plentiful Supply
STAKE TOMATOES

The pick of the finest vines from the Aldershot - 
__________ Burlington areas.
LOBLAW'i Fresh Fruits end Vegetable# are always displayed 
and said inside the store under ideal eanditlons ; never eoId 
lram the sidewalk, where exposure to sun, rein and dust 
destroys their freshness.

A rich shortbread 
type Waeuit, with 
a refreshing fruit- 
flaroared cream 
filling, daintily eut 
into square moulds, 
and suitable to 
servo on any occa
sion. Average 36 to 
the pound.

lb.

QUAKER BRAND

CORN FLAKES
ROSE BRAND PI RE

JAM

28-01.
Pkg*.

for IS'

Raspberry 
or Strawberry

Orange Pekoe

LABEL
Loblaw's

RED
— INDIVIDUAL —
TEA BAGS
24*

Special TASTY COOKED
POM HOCKS » 20*
SLICED
BOLOONA > lb 18<
BBC NS WICK
Sausage Chubs 35(
MACABONI sad CHEESE or
Dutch Stylo Loaf 26<

Beaver Fancy
LOBSTER -
Swift's
PREM - -
Aunt Martha’s
CHICKEN «SJ
A-La-King
Osprey - Caaadl
CRABMEAT

Pkg .1 
20 V 49(

Special—Shield Brand

SALAD
DRESSING

Pride of Fund y Smoked di6
HERRINS «te- 111

3Los.

JEWEL SHORTENING
AYLMER STRAINED
INFANTS’ FOODS - - 12 Varieties. 

» FI. Os. Tin : :

NEW IMPROVED

OXYDOL
2 rkgi! 17^

CAMAY
TOILET SOAP
313f

N 44-100% PUBS

IVORY SOAP
2'TJf'17(

FOB PICNIC SANDWICHES
COTTAOE BRAND
8UCED or ÜN8LICED

BREAD 2 fit 15<
White e Whole Wheat • Cracked Wheat

Tasty

6LMW00D SAUCE
Harry Horne's Assorted

NU-JELL POWDERS
Shlrrlff’s Lemon

PIE FILLING
Aylmer

GRAPE -JUICE
Evaporated

LIBBY'S MILK
Connors Bros.

Kippered Snacks
Aylmer Fancy

6-ox.
Bottles 19* 

IS* 
14* 

15* 
8* 

6*

$ GRAPEFRUIT - 14*
Carleton Brand u Plaid Oi. Yu ,

| STANDABD PEACHES 11*

Pkge.

IS Fluid 
Ox. Bottle

16-ox. Tali 
Tin

Rom Brand
•SWEET GHERKINS -

Jolly flood Brand
•PREPARED MUSTARD

Crease and Blackwell's
• DATE A NUT BREAD

s :

Love’s Fancy Quality

MUSHROOMS
Ingereoll—Plain or Pimento

CREAM CHEESE

19 Fluid 
Os. Tia

Fk*

,^î»i.4s.4s:C’»;:4::»::»::cc0üCC»^.LOiuw shmethuas ee. umitb

VAC1JÜM

VACCl’M
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Go The Whole Distance

Canada Is a nation which is being let 
down by some of its own people. If the 
story of .what took place at the Arvida 
plant of the Aluminum Company of 
Canada, built down deep in the province 
of Quebec, is not sufficient proof of that 
then no proof which can be offered will 
be sufficient to convince our people.

In our own province we have had 
strikes. Still have them. Bui, in this 
Instance there was a deliberate plan to 
close down the plant. And what's more 
It succeeded.
•t-The officiaLstatement says that "300 

persons suddenly- seized control," and 
reading the report indicates plainly that 
the Government was not able to do any
thing about it. The explanation of 
Munitions Minister Howe is that "tfie 
plant was organized for war—not for an 
Internal disturbance." That can be un
derstood. It is our Canadian way of 
doing business because for years we 
have trusted people in this country; we 
have taken it for granted that our citi
zens were decent people. In war time 
we have carried into effect much the 
same feeling. We have believed that we 
were a united people who were going 
along together to. see this war through 
to the bitter end. We pay our war 
levies in whatever form they come, 
knowing that all others are paying them. 
Our factory workers extend their hours 
and their efforts. That is as it should 
be.

But evidently we have been mistaken 
—in part.

That astounding incident at Arvida 
took place on July 24, and there was not 
a word of It made known until July 30. 
There were 5.000 workers in the factory 
and another 4,000 were engaged in erect
ing another addition, and that is why it 
Is referred to as “our largest war indus
try."

That is where they are making 
aluminum, a metal which has come into 
greater demand than at any time in the 
history of the nation, or in the history 
of other nations. The demand is so 
interns* that there are campaigns con
ducted all over the continent qnd house
wives are giving up what they can of 
their aluminum utensils, and they are 
doing it gladly!'

That campaign to hand over alum
inum utensils is proof of the way people 
feel about the war. It is a case of giv
ing something to help along the common 
cause. If we cannot secure enough 
aluminum we cannot built enough war 
planes, and if we cannot build enough 
war planes we cjin never have supre
macy of the air. and without that supre
macy we cannot wdn the war. The whole 
business runs like a straight line.

The people who engineered the trouble 
in the Ar.ida plant knew well enough 
what they were doing. They knew too 
that United States plants which are 
making planes for Britain depend on 
drawing largely on Canadian supplies of 
aluminum. They knew also.Jhat. even if 
the plant at Arvida is large, there is 
one particular spot where all efforts 
converge. And that is in the room 
where the aluminum is purified and - 
poured, and thos'e pots in that depart, 
ment have to be constantly stirred or 
agitated. And it was there they struck. 
.The power was shut off -and the pots 
froze. It may take three weeks to get 
them into operation again because the 
contents have to be.chipped out.

So" what? Already there are reports 
'saying, the ^workers have demands to 
make. They want more wages and they 
want changed working conditions. Tney 
are tgld unless they have a union it is 
not jxxssible to deal with their case.

But that-is ot the solution. There 
has been a desperate deed done; there 
has been a direct blow struck at the war 
effort In, this country, and it was de
liberately planned and carried into 
effect. If there had been any way open 
to tie that plant up for six months we 
have not the least doubt it would have 
been done.

It was not merely an effort aimed at 
the Aluminum Company of Canada, but 
It w|k a direct blow at the Canadian 
peopte. It was aimed directly and in
directly at every enlisted man in Can
ada and overseas, and it undermined 
the safety and security ot every man 
woman and child in the Dominion.

For six days the people of Canada 
knew nothing abolit it. But they have 
the official statement now. They will 
not be satisfied until there are arrests 
made. And if there were 300 plotters 
In the plant who took control and held

the place then we will want 300 arrests 
made. We will want to know who these 
people are and for what Interests they 
were working. We will want to know 
how closely they are allied to the com
mon enemy. A mere investigation will 
mean nothing. Put the spade In and dig 
deep because a blow was poised and de
livered and It was aimed at'the whole 
Canadian people.

* ►
Offering a Plain Insult

Contrdller Lewis Duncan of Toronto 
appeared before the Civic Welfare Com
mittee, and the matter under discus
sion was what to do in case the allow
ance for those on relief was made 
greater and the city had to pay for the 
increase.

It had been suggested to the Provin
cial Government that Ontario finances 
should be tapped to pay a portion of the 
inerease. It had been explained in a 
letter by Premier Hepburn that provin-. 
clal finaiîces had been under heavy 
strain, that certain fields of taxation 
were being taken over by Federal taxing 
orders, and for such reasons it was not 
possible to go farther than at present 
with municipalities in matters of relief.

Our belief is that the general feeling is 
that the Province was extremely fair in 
taking over 75 per cent, of relief costs 
when the Federal Government dropped 
out entirely.

But Controller Lewis Duncan does not 
think so, and he took occasion to refer 
to Premier Hepburn as being another 
Hitler. Had something to say too indi
cating that for all Mr. Hepburn cared 
the recipients of relief in Toronto could 
starve like the people of Invaded Poland.

Others at the meeting did not share 
the views of this talkative Controller. 
We do not always share the views of 
Premier Hepburn, but in the main he 
can be regarded as of active mind, hon
est in his statements, quite fearless and 
filled with war energy. It is not neces
sary to accept the estimates of Con
troller Duncan. It is too much of an 
open insult to mention the name of 
Hitler and to connect it with the Pre
mier of this province. It brings to mind 
the fact that some time ago Mr. Duncan 
presented a bill for legal services to the 
Ontario Government, and it was openly 
assailed by Mr. Hepburn as being much 
too great. It does look as though Mr. 
Duncan had carried that memory into 
his services as Controller for the city of 
Toronto. Unfortunately Toronto must 
put up with the man until the next 
election comes round.

» r

He Stood Under a Tree

The usual number of summer storms 
have been making their rounds within 
recent weeks, and the frequence and 
ferocity, ot them is greater in Western 
Ontario than anything we experience in 
Peterborough.

In recent dâys we have noticed three 
accounts of people who had taken refuge 
under trees,, and they were "all killed. 
The most recent was the case of William 
Listowich, member of a C. N .R. track 
gang working about four miles from Iri- 
gersoll. The storm came with wind, hail 
and rain. J^Lstowlch went over the fence 
and stood under an isolated tree. A bolt 
of lightning struck the tree and the rail
road worker was instantly killed. Others 
not far off were merely stunned.

These same storms take their toll of 
cattle, and it is due to the habit of 
huddling. If lightning strikes the tree 
near which, they stand the chances of 
thinning out or destroying the herd en
tirely are at once made greater.

There was another Itory which told of 
three children having been caught out 
when a storm was coming on. They fol- 
lowted a small creek out to the road and 
then crawled into a culvert going under 
the road and stayed there until the 
storm was over. To be sure they got 
wet. but that was all, and it does not 
hurt a child to get wet in warm wea
ther.

Then there was the farmer who was 
standing in the doorway of his barn 
when a storm was on. He was killed. 
There have been a good many so-called 
rules printed, but most of them look like 
guess work. But there is no doubt about 
the danger of getting under a tree for 
protection. Much better to head for ' 
shrubbery or small growth and take a 
chance on getting wet.

and making things miserable for others 
outside the city limits.

How many farmers In various parts of 
the province have complained of 
streams being polluted after they had 
run their course through a city? Again, 
the answer Is we do not know. And to
day St. Thomas finds that through 
septic tanks Its Kettle Creek has gone 
bad. It's great to live in a highly civil- j»h since 
lzed community.

CAP and 
BELLS..

SAMUEL
By

MARCHBAXKS

'V^l V Campaign la surely , the most 
brilliantX stroke made by the Brit- 

the war began.^It Is imagin
ative. and Imagination is just as im
portant in war as in anything else. It 
Ls simple. and yet it is horribly insid
ious. It can be made to seem innot 
cent, and yet it is packed with sin
ister meaning. Before winter ;omes 
the Nazis will be thoroughly sick of V

Just An Accident

A girl of 17 years was fatally injured 
In a car accident near Strathroy. A 
young man from Detroit was driving the »nd everything it cun be made to 
car at the time, and the fatally injured *tlln<’ tor- They *,lrte<1 'h,> wn ^or 
girl came from the same city. There 
was the usual coroner's inquest, and evi- cub
dence was heard from several farmers A War of Nert,„ „ a typlra, G„r_ 
along the road who had witnessed the • man concept, as a people they are 
accident. A tire had gone flat, the car intellectually brilliant amt anpaiiimt- 
had gone out of control, struck a tree Iy pains-taking; but they have no

HERE'S THE KIND OF BOTTLENECK WE LIKE'

The Ways Of Cities

From St. Thomas comes a report say. 
ing that notices have been posted say
ing that bathing in Kettle Creek has 
been forbidden. The water there has 
been tested and found bad. The boys 
who swam there had nothing to do with 
it but the water has been polluted by 
drainage from septic tanks.

How many cities have been doing just 
about the same thing to streams or 
other larger bodies of water which are 
nearby is something we do not know, 
but the number is large.

Fine civilized communities, looking 
after their own sanitation problems,'but 
always dumping the results into streams

and ended up in a farm field.
The man from the garage was present 

and he had examined th'e tire which had 
blown out and said if was in fair enough 
condition. The traffic officer was there 
too. and in the end the jurors said it 
was an accident, and no person was to 
blame. They could not find evidence of 
excessive speed or dangerous driving. 
Just an accident.

We have heard experts at the game

wisdom and no understanding of hu
man nature. They do not understand 
themselves. They are wonderfully in
genious In thinking up devilish con
traptions to destroy the nerves of 
people whom they have conquered, 
or whom they,hope to conquer, but 
they have no idea of the capacity of 
the human mind to reject and tri
umph over such devices. This War of 
Nerves is an attempt to torture whole 
nations. They are applying the tech
niques of the Chinese band:‘s and 
the Spanish Inquisitors to millions pf

say that in either chess or checkers when people at*Vmee. They forget that 
pieces are placed in certain positions 
then they know for certain what is go
ing to happen, and nothing can prevent 
it. Also the claim of hockey players 
that when there is a certain formation 
close in on the goal that a score is al
most certain. Whether cars go through 
those same stages is too highly specula
tive to state, but a fatal accident where 
no person is to blame suggests some
thing of that nature.

That flat tire and the position of the 
tree were working one in conjunction 
with the other. Had there been no tree 
the car might have taken to the ditch,' 
or had there been no ditch it might have 
been brought under control on the side 
of the road. But right at some spot along 
there was the combination of events and 
objects to produce a fata,* ****o**ay,. * vi
sibly it is useless speculation, but we find 
it interesting.

Lure, to be successful, must be a soli
tary business. A single man or wom
an, surrounded by torturers or in
quisitors, loses the sense of kinship 
with mankind, and may break down 
as a consequence. But when men 
and women are tortured in large 
numbers, their sense of ki; ship with 
the rest of mankind'Is retained, and 
so they may retain their courage. The 
British, particularly, are not suscept
ible to torture by such means as dive- 
bombing or continuous raiding; their 
sense, of solidarity, always good, ls 
Increased by’such outrages.

C & B
To my way of thinking, the im

portant thing about the V Campaign 
is not that it will frighten the Ger
mans but that it will Upset their 
sense of superiority. Some hopeful 
people imagine ior at least their writ
ings would lead us. to believe that 
they imagine; that soon the Nazis 
will all be gibbering maniacs, haunt
ed by the letter V. Fiddlesticks! Ger
mans are not so easily frightened and 
the action of the V Campaign will be 
infinitely more subtle tiian that. The 
Germans want to be /eared; they 
would like to think that the occupied 
countries are sick with dread of their 
Invincible conquerors. The V Cam
paign, therefore, is not so much a

| Hard To Believe 
I How Time Flies
Jl LY 31 ^
1^)1 I The batily decomposed body 
^ •*- of an elderly man Is discov

ered in an old barn near Fraser ville.
Six Collegiate Institute pupils have 

pasted the Faculty Entrance examin
ation. They are Mabel Brown. Emma 
Corkery, Russell Kirn, Elizabeth and 
Frances McNamara and Gladys MoOfe.

Sheriff Robert R. Ritchie, of St. 
John, N.B., ls dead. He Is a brother 
of Hazen Ritchie of Peterborough.

Rev. Fatner Fitzpatrick, parish 
priest of Ennismore, returns from a 
visit to the United States and Cana
dian west.

Mrs. James Chalmers, 83, who had 
lived in Peterborough for over 60 
years ls dead.

1921 Butter was selling at 65 
cents a pound today and 

the explanation given was that, dry 
weather has killed off the pasturage.

C. 8. Cummer, manager of the 
Merchants Bank here has left on a 
holiday trip to Western Canada.

Former members of the 21st Batta
lion C.E.F. hold a social gathering at 
lnverlea Park.

James a. Tuily, Calgary, a former 
res.dent and now western general 
agent of the Oddfellows Relief As
sociation is visiting Peterborough.

The prize-winners in the field crop 
competition of the Peterborough in
dustrial. Exhibition are J. D. Fowler 
in wheat and H. C. Webber, oats.

—Lynchburg News.

Some Action Is Needed

NOTE AND COMMENT

One farmer in Norfolk county has al
ready threshed his wheat and has a 
trifle over 60 bushels to the acre. And
that's a lot Of wheat In any country or gesture of herotëüeflance. as a gesture 
any £tson, ( f ironic contempt. A German would

rather be cursed than laughed at. and
In some places thé tourist trattioUlas J..c.ampi“8n 111 “ 

increased as much as 70 per cent. So 
perhaps that's where that gallon of gas 
went that we were counting on 'for holi
day week.

Kingston Whig-Standard 
rjpHE more we think of the appalling 

complacency, apathy, inertia, or 
whatever it was, of the Kingston 
Board of Health at its last meeting, 
the greater does our horror become. 
The"medical officer of health and the 
members of the board are the people 
we depend upon to protect us to the 
utmost limit of their ability from 
dangerous Infections. Disease pro
ducing organisms aie invisible to the 
keem -: naked eye. It Is Impossible 
for the layman merely by taking a 
look at a waterfront or a bottle of 
milk or a piece of meat to tell wheth
er it holds for him the prospect of 
health or death. Experts with mic
ros- opes and other bacteriological 
paraphernalia must make their find
ings and give their reports if one ls 
to have warping of invisible dangers. 
It Is because experts are needed that 
we have medical officers of health

did nothing and, what is worse, said 
nothing about it. Worse still, after 8tatlon- 
a public report of the situation from 
a source other than the municipal 
health authorities had been publish
ed, the board members in regular ses
sion formally considered the matter 
and continued the^ do-nothing, say- 
nothing policy. This ls no suggestion 
that they deliberately had a policy of 
withholding the information from 
the public. So far as we can gather 
they Just forgot or neglected to men
tion it or perhaps failed to realize 
that their main purpose in life, at 
least in the capacities In which thev 
are supposed to serve the public, ls 
to give formal, accurate, informative 
warning of any and all dangerous ‘si t
uations unless they are able to deal 
with them Instantly in some com
pletely effective manner.

Instead of calling a special meet
ing of the Board of Health the mo
ment the Information was available

J<J*> 1 Machine gunners and Rang- 
* ers stage a sham battle as 

city is attacked.
■A new 44,ix>0 volt power line is to 

be built at a cost of 622,000 between 
the Atfburn powerhouse and the sub-

Dr. G. E. Reamon, head of the Bow- 
manville Boys’ School talks to Ki- 
wanlans on vocational guidance.

Q Albert Trimble and Alfred Btraugh- 
an, both of Hamilton, are drowned in 
Sandy Lake when a boat upsets dur
ing a fishing trip.

Alex Kasaboeki and Frankie Hart 
headline a professional wrestling card 
at Brock Street Rink.

laughter.
C Al B

'J^HE German propaganda

The man at the gas station told us, 
"There are always, honest people who 
will cut down on gas and there are a 
good many others who are buying as 
much as ever." And that tells the whole 
story.

idJitfhe

Montreal man was lound guilty ol 
trying to smuggle deserting sailors 
across to United States, and was lined 
$100 and eight days in jail, and^j 
does not pay the fine one month.
And that looks like getting off rather 
easy.

Railway engine in Scotland ran away 
with no one on board and went 10 miles 
in to minptes. It stopped from lack of 
steam when It came to a grade. Most 
pèople do the same thing.; they get along 
much better when they are going down 
grade.

TACTICS

- (By A.R.K.) -
q Some friends I often call to see, are 

not today filled full of glee, they're 
much inclined to frown; for they got 
word Just yesterday, that Uncle Ben was 
on his way, three weeks he’ll stay in 
town.

q To tell the truth is only fair, for 
Uncle Ben is like a bear, he roars at 
every one; and every one that's in the 
place, must join in something like a 
race, and get his errands done.

q For Uncle Ben has grips and trunks, 
enough to fill up several bunks, and 
hgavy too as lead; he keeps the hours 
that suit him best, is very fussy on -his 
rest, wants breakfast served-in bed.

q When they put victuals on his plate, 
he starts to chant his hymn of hate, it's 
worse than oats and hay; he tells them 
plain and fast enough, he don’t intend 
to eat such stuff, Just take it right away.

q Get me this and get me that, I want 
my cane. I want my hat, I want my 
trousers pressed; he wants.to meet no 
one who'll call, don't want to know your 
friends at all, he's bored and unimpress
ed.

q And yet they wait on Uncle Ben, 
and serve him like a dozen men, al
though it makes them itch; the reason 
why so I've been told, is Uncle Ben is 
very old—and likewise very rich.

machine
made a bad blunder when it con

doned the V Campaign. When Dr. 
Goebbels -saw (as he, being a man of 
unusual Intelligence, saw at once) 
that It would not be possible to" stop 
the V Campaign he announced that V 
stood for Viktoria, and that Is alluded 
to the approaching German victory. 
That was all gammon, and the little 
doctor must have known it, for the 
German word is not Viktoria at 
all, but Slog; Viktoria is- a 
clumsy German snatch from Latin. 
80 now, with a nervous Nazi blessing, 
the V Campaign can proceed openly. 
Dr Goebbels' mistake was ..n Allied 
victory, lor there can be no. doubt 
that the Germans a- -:eptcd the Vik
toria nonsense for what, it was worth. 
Every time a German hears or sees a 
V from now on he will know .that a 
supposedly abject slave of the Reich 
is laughing at him. That laughter 
will be hard to bear. There ls some
thing about military greatness which 
atrophies the sense of humor and de
stroys humility. The Germans have 
never had more than a rudimenta.y 
sense of humor and I doubt if they 
have a word for humility. They nre 
ill equipped, therefore, to face'the 
War of Laughter and Humiliation 
which is the sequel to their War of

CAB
What about Canada and the V 

Campaign? Frankly, I do not think 
ihaf .it; has anything to do with us. 
We can glory in Its success, of course, 
and we can take the deepest interest* 
in its course in Europe, but the V 
syhhbol is not one which we should 
use lightly, i have been shocked to 
see that several commercial firms 
have taken the V symbol to use In 
connection with their advertisements, 
and that V Sales are not uncommon.
I hope that the enthusiasm which 
has led to such displays will soon give 
place to a deeper sense of the irr.po - 
tance of that symbol. V is the sym
bol by-which betrayed and conquered 
peoples are showing that the spirit of 
manhoc*i is not crushed within them, 
in that sign they hope to conque:, 
and It is not for- us'to put It to a, 
commercial use. We In Canada have 
borne a light burden in this war and 
we should he thankful that we do not 
have the V game in deadly eaKhest. 
Delicacy and good taste demand that 
we should b% very discreet in our 
use_ of the V.

C <Sc B
We must not hope for too much 

from the V Campaign. It will be a 
thorn in the Naz; side from now on. 
but more than thorns will be needed 
to ensure a victory. But I do not 
doubt for an Instant-that it will have 
a destructive effect on German mo
rale., and that wi'.l be the begmn.ng 
of the victory. Then we may see the 
fulfillment of the V prophecy which

and Boards of Health. In the one on which the military authorities de
cided to prohibit bathing along the 
waterfront even to troops that had 
been Inoculated against most of the 
diseases most likely to be contracted 
from the water, the members of the 
board did not meet until the regular 
meeting. Then apparently Instead of 
buckling down to using all the time 
of the meeting to work on the defin
ite, clear cut public health problem 
which confronted them,- the medical 
officer of health and the members of 
the board seem to have spent the ma
jor part of their time receiving the 
former's annual report.

they are hired and in the other 
they are...appointed to ferret out hid
den menaces, take measures to elim
inate. them- or,, when such measures 
are impossible, then to make sure 
tha; /:• public has been warned away

Yet here was a case where the. 
.meuival" officer oi health and the 
Boa ; d of Health knew — or si ^uld 
have known tit is the duty of health 
authorlt.es to find out about such 
things) —- about a dangerous condi
tion of the waterfront, and for ap
proximately three weeks apparently

IN \\ AH TIME
I (1 I z■ " Pte. Harold -McClunan, Pet- 

9 erbprough member of the 
30ih# Battalion Is officially reported 
as killed in action.

A honor roll containing the names 
of 47 members who are on active ser
vice is unveiled at Park Street Bap
tist Church. ^

A -letter recelvecT-from Lieut. Harry 
G. Rogers, a prisoner of^war :n Ger
many says that he was shot through- 
the lungs before being captured.

Tax Collector , W. J. Green reports 
a very heavy payment of taxes by citl-

Word ls received from Iroquois 
Falls that Doug Layfield of. Peter
borough who was in-the lire zone was 
not injured.

• The Country Preacher's Car
Levier in Ottawa Journal 
^1R. May I have a little of your

aluable space to ventilate my 
views on gasoline saving, becatise I 
believe I represent a considerable 
number of motorists vho mostly be
long to the inarticulate class.

1 happen to be a country clergy
man., serving an extensive mission. It 
is well known that clerical stipends 
are u-uaiiy in inverse proportion to 
territory, and in" my own case, though 
the conduct of my work requires me 
to drive an average of 7,000 to 8.000' 
miles per year, my income, after add
ing a fair allowance for a free house, 
Is st ill so,..small that I do .not pay de
fence tax. Under such circumstances 
it will be readily understood that I 
do no "pleasure driving." It keeps 
me busy to keep thç old bus on the 
ro.-ti for my necessary trips. So I do 
not see how it 1» possible for me to 
respond to the Government's appeal 
to cut my gasoline purchases in two. 

•They *;e already cut to the limit by 
the keen,knife of necessity.

Now I feel quite -sure that at least 
a fourth And probably a th^rd of the 
motoriste of my acquaintance are 
simil irly situatedthey do not spend 
any money on gasoline that they can 
Possibly Avoid, beeau-e they bo not 
have toe price. Multiply this com- 
muu^y by all the rural communities 
in Ontario and in Canada, and you 
have, my Argument.

Recently I noticed a euggestion 
from Toronto reported in your col
umns that a badge or sticker be pro- 
y.ded (or those1 who pledged them
selves to reduce their gasoline con
sumption by one-half and kept their 
pledge. This would be admirable for 
those lucky ones whose Incomes are 
sufficient to enable them to waste 
as much more gasoline as they actu
al;. require. But such a badge of 
iti.si honor would be a real injustice 
to toe rr.ar.y small income motorists 
who like myself have never known 
what It w*. like to take out the car 
w. hotït first working out a problem

to find where the price

Newington, Ont.,
July 24, 1941.

coming
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KEEPING WOMEN HOME
X'O Australian women between the 

ages of 16 and 60 will be allowed 
to leave the Commonwealth uhlese 
travelling on national duty or for ex
ceptional reasons.

Australia intends to follow Brit
ain's lead, where these prohibitions 
are already In force, and to conserve 
its woman-power along with its man-

It was found recently that nurses 
were asking for permission to go 
abroad, and. as their services would 
be valuable to Australia they were 
refused. It is pointed out that Brit
ain ls not anxious to take women un
necessarily.—Australian Press Bureau.

A Bible Message 
For Today ....
Let brotherly love continue.
Be not forgetful t<? entertain 

strangers; for thereby some have en
tertained angels unawares.

Remember them that are in bonds, 
as bound with them; and them which 
suffer adversity, as being yourselves 
also in the body. ,

Let your conversation be without 
Covetousness, and b# content with 
such things as ye have; for he hath 
said, I will, never leave thee nor for
sake thee.

So that we may boldly say. The 
Lord ls my helper, and I will not fear 
what man may do to,me.—Hebrews

SIBERIAN RAIWAY
/ kNE Russian life-line that

been brought up to date le the 
Trans-Siberian Railway. It has double 
tracks In exeteent condition the 
whole way to Vladivostok, with large 
sidings in many places. It can carry 
vast quantities of materials from the 
coal and Industrial areas In the Urals 
right up to Moscow and beyond. The 
railway from Baku and the Ukrainian 
wheat belt Is also first-rate.—London 
Evening Standard.

A Bit of Nonsense
No Profit

How's business, Sam?" a Negro 
asked a friend.

"Lawdy, man, business am sho* 
good. Ah's bought a mule to’ ten 
dollars, swapped It fo* a bicycle, 
swapped dat fo’ a mangle, swapped 
de mangle fo* a bedstead, an' Ah sold 
de bedstead fo' ten dollars!”

"But yo ain't made nothin’ on the 
turnover.”

"No, dat's right, but look at de 
buslnees Ah's donel"

Reprimanded
An admiral—a stickler for uniform 

—stopped opposite a very portly sail
or who^e medal-ribbon was an inch 
or so too low.

Fixing the man with his eye, the 
admiral asked; "Did you get that 
medal for eating, my many"

On the man replying “No, sir,” the 
admiral rapped out: "Then why the 
deuce do you wear' It on your stom

ie found In he Book of Daniel, verse 
V, chapter V: "....God hat4 num
bered thj k.r.gdom and hath finished 
:t. Thou are.weighed ‘.n the balance
and a.: fwind wanting, ttf king
dom àe divdM...."

MEALS FOR A TIGER
rpHERE ought to be a moral.
* analogy, a .parallel, a homily or a 

parable for humans somewhere In the 
sad story of the little rhesus monkey 
who mistook the domain of Emil, the 
tiger, at the Detroit zoo, for a place 
of sanctuary. Emil made a meal of

If this were last year, or 1934. or 
1935, the analogy would be obvious 
Our batting Jengals were making op
position teams look like monkeys. All 
we have this year ls the parallel of 
haplewÿ little nations served up as 
gibbering meals for a ravening Euro
pean tiger with swastikas for strlpge. 
It suffices.—Detroit Free Press.

Mm. l/ùitiHf : " ^

TDR0IIT0

Nearly 4.000.000 people now live j 
in rural districts of Sweden and 2,- 
381.000 In cities and towns.

Stop tt tit

HinC EDUIRRD
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IN OUR 6th ANNIVERSARY

A GREAT STORE-WIDE EVENT... Everything Included
Amazing values in every departmentf Brand new, 
desirable home furnishings at reductions you'd 
never dream possible in the face of rising wholesale 
costs!

Select the things you need now, at low August Sale 
prices, and immediate delivery, or have your pur
chases stored free until wanted.

Save on Living Room Suites &

Clearance Oil 

Stoves

3-bumer table top mod
el. 6th Anniversary 
August O OB
Sale *J*UU

Fine Cord
SPS4K»Tobies

Useful for cards, games 
and many other pur
poses. Smart new tops. 
Sturdy.

Hompers
Attractive woven style, 
in glistening enamel 
finish. Choice of pas
tel colors. Pyralin tops.

Feother 9 7C 
Pillows, pr. 1 U
Durable ticking 
plumply filled with new 
sanitary feathers. Lim
ited quantity.

Dining Room Suites Reduced
I hrrwerrr&czzMIRRORS

£? 14.95

Formerly 18.00. Collap
sible metal frame, rub
berized fabric body 
Folds compactly.

Every conceivable shape 
and design, round, ob
long, oval, square. All 
sizes. Priced from.........

or WOOD BEDS—Special
OUTFITS—Complete with high riser 
g felt mattress. This is a superior 
tflt which Is sold regularly 11 OS 
Annlversarv Aug. Sale ..
OUTFIT—With durable spring-filled 

«aeless spring. A truly OR US

1.25 19.50
IT S AN IDEAL 

GIFT e«en*to„ <**c, 
chi. 1 £»>.,

Full panel bedremarkable value.

Unpointed 

Breakfast Suite

Extension table with 
jack knife leaf. Four 
unpainted chairs. 6th 
Anniversary 1 B f|B 
Aug. Sale 1U.UU

"•SU» “«■

lath
,5ts

CROSLEY"6"
SHELVADOR CR&SLEY "6!

WITH THE FAM9US PATE NTE\>r /

_____ SHELVADOR^ i
i, . i ...................

Nursery VO QC 
Crib»,only 1
Safe dropside style. In 
choice of finishes Mat
tress included A bar
gain for Baby! Size 24 
x 48

• Entirely new cabinet design.
• Easiest of all refrigerators to use 
because of the patented Shelvador 
that places twice as much food at 
your fingertips.

• n . sq. of shelf space. 3 ice., 
trays..6 '•ubic ft. food space, 42 big 
icë- ctibes.

■S3EET

• Powered by the efficient electro
saver unit, guaranteed for 5 years 
against service cost.

• All steel construction, beautiful 
streamlined exterior finished in 
gleaming white dulux. Fibre glass 
insulation.Way-Sagless 

Sfudio Couch

Makes into a comfort
able double or single 
bed. Attractive tapestry 
cover 41 Cft
Complete

# Nev r before a refrigerator like 
this at ahÿwh'ere near the price.
• Come in and see it today—While 
they last!

Jwm. ns Mix* TQOi.

229.50Regulor $145 00

14-Pc. BEDROOM OUTFIT Graceful, streamlined design with no sharp projections, scientifically 
designed Easi-Flo Gyrator baked-on porcelain enamel tub—
permanently lubricated sealed motor oil impregnated BA
bronze bushings. 6th Anniversary Aug. Sale ....................... 0^1#DU

All These Pi2cc
e Panel en.d bed
• Kneehole vanity
• Upholstered bench
9 Cedarlined ehestrohr
• Fine coil spring
• Comfortable mattress
• Quilted mattress pad
• Mattress cover
• Chenille bedspread
• Pair bed pillows
• 3-Pc. Vanity Lamp Set

118.50Anniversary 
August Sale

Never have you seen such a complete and beautiful bed
room as this! A striking modern suite in rich walnut veneers, 
with deep waterfalls, and gold finish modejri hardware. Plan 
to have at least one bedroom in your home furnished in the 
smart modern fanner! Do it NOW. during our 6th Anni
versary Sale. Complete 5-pc. suite ana all extras pictured, at 
a saving of 26.50.!

Knee-Hole 

Genuinfe Walnut 

Desk

Six drawers. A few left. 
6th Anniversary Aug-

S. 21.95 FOB BETTER VALUES

ass » ti l

g||S \
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The Y-
reotest Bargain 
Low Price 6 cu 
Refrigerator *
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MARSHALL FAMILY DOMINATES REGATTA COPPING SIX AWARDS
Harmon EvashevskiHead All-Stars SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Spor„t*,Spic* Allan Marshall WinsSwim For Second Year

CHICAGO, July 31.—<AP>.—Tom
my Harmon and Forst Evashevski, 
Michigan's famed runner and block
er, will romp together once more— 
but there may be an entirely dif
ferent story to tell this time.

The Wolverine twosome, scourge 
of Midwestern gridirons for three 
years, will team up this time with 
other celebrated college seniors of 
1940 to engage the powerful Chicago 
Bears Aug. 28 in the annual all-star 
game in Soldier Field, v «

More than 9,000,000 votes were 
cast by the nation's fans in select
ing the all-star personnel and 1,- 
421,586 of the ballots named Har
mon at halfback. Second in the in
dividual totals was Evashevski, the 
demon blocker, with 1,357,674.

The starting lineup against the 
pro champions, in addition to the 
Michigan pair, will consist of Dave 
Rankin, Purdue and Ed. Rucinski. 
Indiana, ends; Nick Drahos, Cor- 
neir and Ernest Pannell, Texas Ag
gies, tackles; Augle Lio. Georgetown, 
and Tommy O’Doyle, Tulane, 
guards; Rudy Mucha, Washington, 
centre ; George Franck, Minnesota, 
at halfback opposite Harmon, and 
George Paskvan, Wisconsin, full
back. Evashevski Is tabbed at quart
er.

This star-studded array will be 
augmented by 59 other players, 
rounding out a squad of 70 eligible 
for action against the Bears, the 
73-0 conquerors of Washington in 
the pro title game.

Catholic Loop Nears Stretch Finals
The. Knights of Columbus team is 

running wild in the Catholic Soft- 
ball League, and last night hung 
up its seventh straight victory, wal
loping Sacred Heart 17 to 2. As a 
result the Knights have a mathe
matical chance of ousting St. Pet
er’s from first place The champs 
have a chance to get into the play
offs, but must defeat St. Peter’s 
to-night.

The K. of C. aggregation hit 
Reynolds hard, getting a total of 
22 hits, while the Sacred Heart bat
ters were baffled by a six-hit exhi
bition by Rev. Father Grant.

Knights scored six runs in the 
second frame and the game was as 
good as over. Rev. Father Wolfe, 
Rev. Dr. Masterson, Rev. Father 
Grant., J. Sullivan, and C. Master- 
son each had three hits for the win

ners, while Murphy and Kennedy 
had a triple and single each. J. 
Heffernan led the losers with two 
doubles.

A fast double play started by Rev 
Father Grant and a circus catch by 
M. Collins, whp ran back for a 
short fly and nailed it although he 
fell backward Just as the ball ar
rived.

Score by Innings:
K. of C! ..........  160 206 x—17 22 5
Sacred Heart ... 100 010 0— 2 6 2

The teams:
Knights — Rev. Father Wolfe 2b. 

Rev. Dr. Master son cf, E. Murphy 
ss, Rev. Father Grant p, J. Sullivan 
c. L. Masterson If, Armstrong lb, 
Kenedy 3b. DeCarlonis rf-

Sacred Heart — J. Heffernan ss, 
Creighton 3b, Dennie rf, Bailey cf, 
Houlihan lb, Reynolds p, M. Col
lins 2b, C. Collins If, 8. Heffernan c.

' Umpires—Board and Brady.

MOTOR OIL
NUGOLD—Acid free, 100% dis
tilled, less carbon. Economical 
Per gallon.
Only ..................... 69c
SUPEROYL—Perfect lubrication 
at any temperature. 75V1 test, 
corvddered high grade. BQ_ 
Gallon only ................. /SIC

MOTO-MASTEK — A genuine 
2.000 mile oil from the world's 
best crude, Bradford premium 
Pennsylvania. Per 
gallon. Only ......... 99c
ALL OUR OIL IS SOLD IN 

CERTIFIED SEALED CANS.

Save Safely At

Canadian Tire Corp'n.

L. H. KEJSFER, Prop.
341-4 WATER ST. (OPPOSITE
PHONE 8281 MARKET)

One Lucky Look
BOWMAN, Ga , July 31 — (AP). 

-Mrs. B. T. Teasley is glad she 
looked in an old bill-fold she start
ed to throw away along with a lot of 
other rubbish. It held a $50 Liberty 
Bond on which the coupons had 
not been clipped since 1917.

Additional Sports 
On Pages 7,16

Enjoy Your Meals
In Our Air Conditioned 

Dining Room 
FULL COURSE DINNER

25c Up
Breakfast................ 6 to 10 a.m.
Dinner............ 11 a-m. to 8 p.m.
Open .............. 6 a.m. to 8 a.m.

NEWS LUNCH
256 Charlotte St.

Prepare for the Holiday!

• NO MONEY DOWN

• LOW AS 574 A WEEK

• TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE

• Right now is the time to have us put 

new Dominion Royal Tires on your car. 

You’ll enjoy new safety in your holiday 

motoring—and you’ll like our Friendly 

Terms. No money down—simply pay 

as you ride in small weekly amounts. 

In addition, we will give you a generous 

allowance on your old tires. So prepare 

for long holiday trips now. You can 

choose from our wide range of famous 

Dominion Royals that give you top 

value for your money.

J. K. HUGHES
Opposite the Market Phone 3533

By FRED D. CRAIG
/Having put themselves back In the running by trimming Westclox 

Tuesday night, the C.G.E. girls declare that they will even up the series 
at three games each by taking another fall out of the Big Bens tonight. 
On the other hand Manager Ab Delahaye is confident that it will be all 
over after tonight’s argument and that his club will take the marbles by 
a score of four games to two. They can’t both be right, of course, but the 
fact that the rival camps feel this way about the battle is a tip off. It 
indicates a lively tussle all the way, the Westclox girls fighting for the win 
that w.ll mean the championship and the C.G.E. struggling Just as deter
minedly for a victory that will even up the whole playoff setup. Norma 
Strickland is expected to pitch for Westclox and it is altogether likefy that 
Manager Mike O’Brien will call upon M. McCarthy to go right back at the 
club she beat Tuesday. The game will get under way at 7 o'clock sharp and 
should be a honey.
******

The unfortunate ending of last night’s City League battle 
between Sqldiers and Orphans which ended with the military 
team leaving the field in the third inning after a dispute with 
Umpire Dormer and the ejection of Pitcher Woody Drew from the 

• game for shoving the umpire around is to be regretted. Whatever 
the merits of the protest made by the Soldiers over a ruling by 
the umpire on an overthrow to third, Drew was altogether wrong 
in laying hands on the official and the Soldier management was 
equally wrong in ordering their players off the field. In so doing 
they not only lost any chance they had of staying in the running 
for a playoff position but they also forfeited their membership in 
the league and as a result their postponed game with Omemee will 
now count as a win for the Black Hawks and gives that team a 
chance for the fourth slot. Soldiers were behind 3 to 0 when the 
blowup came and would have been much wiser to have gone ahead 
with the ball game. Some of the khaki players wanted to do so 
but they were over-ruled. The whole affair is regrettable. 
******
The situation in the City League now is that Quakers and Orphans 

are tied for first place, Hastings are third with-five wins and four losses, 
Chesterfields fourth with four wins and five losses and Omemee fifth 
with four wins and six losses. The only game left to be played, now 
that the Soldiers kicked their chances away by leaving the field last 
night, is Friday night’s battle between Chesterfields and Hastings in 
Hastings. A win for Hastings will cinch third place for them and 
leave Chesterfields and Omemee tied for the fourth berth. On the 
other hand a victory for Chesterfields would tie them and Hastings 
and leave Omemee out in the cold. There will be a lot more than usual 
interest in that struggle in Hastings tomorrow night. 
******

Now It Gives Playoffs
Dates for tile O A-SA. playoffs have been announced. The winners 

of the Peterborough City League are scheduled to meet the Orhawa win
ners in the Intermediate A playdowns with the first game scheduled for 
Peterborough on August 27 and the second game in Oshawa on August 
30. If a third game is necessary It. will be played on September 3. In the 
same series Trenton and Belleville play on August 16, 30 and If a third 
game is needed on August 23. The winner of that round will meet King
ston on August 26 and 30 and if necessary on September 3. The next round 
between the ’IYenton-Belleville-Kingston winners and the survivors of the 
Oshawa-Peterborough series will be staged on September 6, 10 and 13. 
Peterboreughs Juvenile O AS A. representatives are billed to play Oshawa 
here on August 16 with the return game in Ctehawa on August 23 and if 
a third game is necessary it will be played August 30, Dave Leether of 
Peterborough will have charge of all games played in Oshawa and Peter
borough.
******

An unusual thing happened In the Westclox-C.G.E. girls’ 
gamA the other night and because we heard fans describing how 
Umpire Bob Batley had over-ruled a decision made by Base Um
pire Bill Bennett the whole thing had better be explained. M.

" ' > Snowden, centre fielder for C.G.
E. was at bat and she rolled a 
grounder to the infield and was 
called out at first by Umpire 
Bennett. The play at first was 
very close and when Umpire-in- 
chief Batley sent the batter back 
to first base most of the fans ar
rived at the idea that the umpire 
behind the plate had over-ruled 
his colleague. Nothing of the sort 
happened of course. The batter 
was called safe for interference by 
the catcher and the play that fol
lowed had nothing to do with the 
case. If the fans had noticed that 
the girl who had been on third 
and who scored on the play at 
first had been sent back to third 
while the batter was awarded first 
they would have realised that the 
ruling was on interference by the 
catcher, her mitt having inad
vertently touched the bat while 
the C.G.E. batter was swinging at 
the bait
The Brooklyn Dodgers are now 

three full games behind the St. Louis 
Cards by virtue of the 6 to 4 trim
ming handed them by the rampag- , 
mg league leaders. The Cards hac 
to twice come from behind to turn 
the trick but they had the necessary 
punch. It was the twelfth win for 
rookie Ernie White, incidentally hL 
fifth victory in nine games which is ! 
a mark for them all to shoot at .for 
the rest of the season. Hamhr. 
star led for the Dodgers but the$ ’ 
eventually used four pitchers and M. 
Brown was the loser. Cincinnati : 
Reds whitewasned the New York 
Giants 9 to 0 with Bucky Walters j 
picking up his thirteen win of the 
season. He was so good in the 
clutches that the Giants wasted 
eleven safe blows. In the American 
loop Bobby Feller failed again to 1 
grab off his 20th win, Washington 
beating Cleveland 7 to 6, while the 
red-hot As defeated Chicago 5 to 3

Tickets are selling like hot cakes 
for the Charlie Kearns’ memorial 
fur.1 game at Riverside Park on 
Thursday of next week. Secretary 
J. J. Dorris of the memorial fund 
committee received word this morn
ing from Peg Hurst of Oshawa that 
the Motor City players will be on 
hand, glad to help out in any v/*y 
possible. The Oshawa contingent 
will consist of Outfielders Peg Hurst 
and Moose Matthews, First Baseman 
Lefty Wallace, Second Baseman

(Continued on Page 16)

By EDDIE BRIETZ 
Associated Press Sports Writer

NEW YORK. July 3l — (AP). —
Saratoga is filled to the brim with 
lacing visitors, but there is vçry 
little of the old Mazuma around.... 
Fight Manager Eddie Mead, who 
had a 25 pm- cent slice of Fritzie 
Zivic has been paid off by the 
fighter himself... .Frankie Frisch 
has tabooed golf for the Pirates.... 
Henry Armstrong, who has been 
sparring a bit with Billy Conn on 
the coast, says the Pittsburger has 
the swiftest left hook he ever look
ed at.

How to make fans.
At Yankee Stadium the other day 

a foul bounced into the stands and 
was picked up by a kid....A mid
dle-aged gent grabbed the ball out 
of the youngster’s hand and went 
away from there... .President Ed 
Barrow promptly sent to the dug- 
out for a new ball for the kid.

Sports bulletin board.
Bill Werber of the Reds, who 

spends his winters selling life in
surance, has still another sideline 
He writes and sells outdoor stories 
to the pulp magazines and does all 
right at it, too... .One pitcher, Joe 
Garcia, hurled every game in the 
44-game winning streak of the An
son i a (Conn.) brass workers’ team.

Odditorium.
Here’s an unusual record.... At 

the end of last season, upon com
pleting 15 years In the big leagues. 
Pitcher Bump Hadley had twirled 
2 380 innings and yielded—2,380 hits

Yesterday's Stars
(By the Associated Pres.)

Terry Moore, Cardinals— Singled 
two runs across in eighth inning to 
beat Dodgers.

Nick Etten, Phillies, and Tot 
Pressnell. Cubs — Former made 
three hits to lead successful attack 
in first game while latter pitched 
three-hit ball in six innings of re
lief to wrin nightcap.

Sam Chapman, Athletics—Knock
ed in all his team’s five runs with 
two homers, one of them breaking 
up the game in 11th inning.

Jim Tobin, Braves — Held the 
Pirates ‘to six hits in 10 innings and 
knocked in Boston’^ only run in the 
first nine frames with a double.

(By STAFF REPORTER.)
Despite threatening rain all af

ternoon, more than 1500 people at
tended the annual Wallace Point 
regatta on Wednesday, highlight of 
its kind for the district. Although 
it spit a few dropa of rain on two 
or three occasions, it brightened up 
the latter part of the day for the 
windup of events. im

probably the most Interesting 
event of the day was the men’s one 
mile swim won by Allan Marshall 
o: Peterborough, who successfully 
defended his title from last year to 
again win the Fraser Trophy.

Marshall holds the Canadian, re
cord for the 200 yard breast stroke. 
He won the title last year in Mon
treal. and is holder of six titles in 
Peterborough at the present time. 
He completed the mile course in 24 
minutes and 55 seconds, three min
utes ahead of Don Pinch ©^Peter
borough. Len Smith wa$ third. 
Charlie Cook, who always enters 
the mile swim but never wins, came 
in about an hour behind the last 
man, but showed the large crowd 
he had the grit to see It to a finish. 
Tnere were 18 entries in this event 
Dewart Wins.

Murray Dewart of Chemong was 
first in the boys’ 15 years and under 
swim, making the half-mile course 
in 14 minutes. Norman Clapham of 
Peterborough ' was second, just 15 
seconds behind the winner, and Ron 
Bisset of Port Hope was third. This 
event drew more than 30 swimmers

In the ladies’ half-mile swim, 
Orma Bowen of Toronto Dolphin- 
els’ Swimming Club came first after 
having taken 15 minutes to make 
the course. # Phyllis Marshall of 
Peterborough was second at 17 min
utes and Joan Patterson was third.

Another highlight of ’the after
noon was the fancy diving and ac
robatic stunts by Stew Heffernan 
alias ”Gus Sassafrass” and his col
league Chris Hayes. Both men, now 
living in Peterborough, are experts 
at diving and entertaining, having 
spent much of their lives perform
ing in Canada and the United 
States. Heffernan has appeared for 
three successive years at Toronto 
Exhibition and Hayen is a tower 
diver from Miami, Florida. They 
have travelled on the road with 
aquatic shows.

The crowd howled when contest
ants skidded on a greasy pole and

slapped each other with wet pil
lows. Ivan Wade of Otonabee was 
winner, having eliminated three op
ponents in three heats. Stew Hef
fernan and Jack Mortimer were also 
winners in the first heat.
Family Outstanding.

The Marshall family of Peterbor
ough was outstanding from a group 
viewpoint, having won three firsts, 
a second, and a third prise.

Allan had two firsts and a se
cond, Warren a first and a third, 
and Phyllis a second In the ladles' 
half-mile swim. Craig Eason of 
Peterborough individually headed 
the prize list with three firsts and 
three seconds to his credit- Nona 
Whetung of Crowe s Landing on 
Stony Lake headed the girls with 
three firsts in canoe events.

TTie crab race was an interesting 
affair in which contestants sat at 
front of their canoes and paddled 
By the time Nona Whetung and 
Craig Eason had come in first In 
the contest, many of the peddlers 
were still trying to get turned 
around at the starting point.
Clever Racing.

The novelty hydroplane race was 
equally as hard. Contestants had 
to pair up In canoes, one on each* 
end of a plank across the middle of 
the boat. The trick was to keep it 
balanced and paddle for everything 
that was in them, as they could 
hardly touch the water with their 
paddles.

In the men's single canoe race 
Ivan Wade was disqualified before

the race started when he overturn
ed his canoe accidentally and was 
unable to get back in before the 
race began.

The acts of Heffernan and Hayes 
interspersed the program. In the 
earlier part of the day. they did 
fancy and trick diving and to wind 
up the regatta, both climbed atop 
the diving tower to a spring mat 
where they put on a reel show, 
springing into the air and rebound
ing to their feet, flipping to the 
water, twisting in the air and so 
forth.

Most of the swim contestants were 
pupils of Oord MlMnty at the Y. 
M C A., although many of them 
came from several section» of Ca
nada and the United States.
Prise Winners.

Boys’ tandem canoe, i« years and 
under—i Jim Far her and Craig 
Eson. 2 Ivan Wade and Don Forbes, 
3 Warren Marshall and Fred Mason.

Men’s single canoe race—l Allan 
Marshall, 2 Craig Eason, 3 Jim 
Forbes.

Ladies’ tandem canoe race — 1 
(Continued on * 'ge 16)

AU Sizes
ALWAYS

AU Grades

Goodyear Tires, Tubes 

J. J. DUFFUSCO.
Telephone 5757 84-Hoar Service

Memorial Baseball Game
RIVERSIDE PARK

Thursday, Aug. 7th, 6.15 D.S.T.

KINGSTON PONIES 
vs. PETES-OSHAWA

TRIBUTE TO THE MEMORY OF THE LATE CHARLIE 
KEARNS

Tickets 25c Grand Stands Free
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390 George St.

TH U RSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY

Our Elimination Sale is still on and genuine reductions ore here aplenty. 
We don't like to keep pounding on the fact that we are offering such ex
ceptional saving, but we do suggest this: make a date to drop in no later 
than this week-end and replenish that run-down wardrobe. Now is the 
time to prepare for Foil and Winter.

THERE STILL ARE MANY REDUCTIONS IN SHIRTS, TIES, SOCKS, ETC.

Ask About Our Easy Payment Plan

Dial 6584

JACK PRIMEAU — GEO. HILDENBRAND
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ORPHANS AWARDED GAME AS SOLDIERS QUIT IN 3rd FRAME FRACAS
Dispute Climax Ends Camp Tep For Season BASEBALL RECORD

The City League game between 
Soldiers and Orphans ended in

tagged the runner on the way in, 
and when the umpire continued to

fiasco last night when the military declare that Curry was entitled to
team left the field in the third inn
ing after an argument with Umpire- 
in-Chief Harold Dormer, and the

the plate 
hotly, y In

the Soldiers out without a hit, al
though he passed four.

O: phans on the other hand had

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Braves Edge Out Pirates 3-2 in 10; Giants Fall 9 to 0

the Soldiers protested ^en taking kindly to the offerings
the argument Drew 

shoved'the official and was/ tossed
game was awarded to Orphans, who cut of the game. Manager ÇharUe 
were leading at that stage by 3 rins 
to 0.

The storm arose with two out in 
Orphans' half of the third. Ross 
Curry was on first when Eddie Starr 
singled over second. Curry raced 
around to third and the ball was 
thrown high to that base and rolled 
over to the Soldiers’ bench. Um
pire Dormer, who says that he fol
lowed the play closely, claims the 
ball hit one of the occupants of the 
bench on the foot, and he therefore 
waved Curry home from third.

Pitcher Drew, who had backed 
up third, recovered the pellet and

of Pitcher Drew and in two and 
two-third innings had slammed ovit

off"’he c’8ht 5011(1 hits* They scored a run 
in the first when Burton doubled
tc left and Ellis singled over second 
to send him in.

In the. second they came back 
vuth two more. Curry singled. 
Starr and Butcher went out. but 
Hawks crashed a double to left and 
Burton walked to fill the bases and 

Charlie Butcher started on the Ellis singled to score Curry and 
rubber for the Orphans, and in the Hawks. Drew’ saved further trouble 
three innings he worked had shut by fanning Biewett.

Holmes called his player.1 
field, and that ended action for the 
night.

The action of the Soldiers in leav
ing the field automatically finishes 
them for the season and the post
poned game between them ana 
Omemee will go to the Black Hawks 
by default.

Newark .........................
w.

69
L

37
PC.
.651 St. Louis .....................

w.
62

L.
33

PC
.653

Buffalo ......................... 65 43 .602 Brook lyn ....................... 59 621
Montreal ....................... 63 45 .573 Pittsburgh ................... 49 41 .544
Rochester ..................... .56 45 .533 Cincinnati........,........... 50 42 .543
Jersey Citv ................. 53 43 .525 New York ................. 45 43 .511
Syracuse. ....................... 47 59 .443 Chicago ......................... 44 .463
Baltimore ..................... 37 BûbuJil ......................... 37 .402
Toronto ....................... 31 73 .533 Philacelhpia ^............. 'M 59 .289
Wednesday Results. Wednesday Results.

Toronto 3-10, Syracuse 0-: 
Buffalo 7, Baltimore 0. 
Newark 9, Montreal 5.

White Shellacs Orioles 7-0
DANCE

TONIGHT
TO

Red Moncrief
AND HIS BAND

LAKEFIELD
PAVILION

Admission 10c Nickel Dancing

Smart Set Shop
4l2i/2 GEORGE ST.

SEMI-ANNUAL
CLEARANCE
1.50 1.69 1.98

SLACKS
While They Lett

Pair

Montreal Royals who bowed to the 
league leading Newark Bears 9-5. 

Hank Boro-wy was Newark's pitch-

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
W L. PC

New York ................. 65 30 .084
Cleveland ..................... 55 42 .557
Boston ................... . 49 45 .521
Chicago ......................... 47 50 .485
Philadelphia ............. « *49 .484
Detroit ......................... 45 53 .459
St. Louis ..................... 37 56 1198
Washington ................. 37 56 298
Wednesday Results.

St. Louis 6, Brooklyn 4. 
Philadelphia 8-3, Chicago 4-5. 
Cincinnati 9. New York 0. 
x Best on 3. Pittsburgh 2. 
xTen innings.

TORONTO. July 31— 'CP) - 
Harold White, who occupied the 
limelight as the rookie pitching sen- 
sation of Buffalo last vear, has found ing hero, limiting Royals to seven 
hi* nlar* tn the sun taken bv Frea- safeties in registering his 13th trill is place in the sun taken by Frea- sale ties in registering 
dy Hutchinson and Virgil •Fire" umrph. ..
Trucks, league strikeout artist, this •—Toronto Maple Leafs turned the 
season.

Washington 7, Cleveland 6i 
xPhilad-etphia 5, Chicago 3. 
x—Eleven innings.
Detroit at New Ycrk—Postponed. 
St. Louis at Boston—Postponed. 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Des-pite this overshadow inn. the 
22-year-old right-hander buckled 
right down to work and his record 
of 11 victories against seven defeats 
to-day has had a let to do With 
keeping the Herd in second place.

He drew even with Trucks in the 
matter of games won last night, 
tossing a four-hit, 7-0 shutout a- 
gainst Baltimore Orioles to give Bis
ons a sweep of the three-game scr
ies.

The victory gav? Buffalo a 21-* 
game margin over the third place

tables on Syracuse Chiefs by taking 
both ends of a doubleheadcr, 3-0 
and 10-3, to even the doutée loss to 
the Chiefs Tuesday.

Dick Fowler outpitched Lynn Nel
son in the opener for a'five-hit shut
out, w’hile Bob Garbark's single 
witih the bases loaded in the third 
and Eddie Morgan's homer provided 
the winning' tallies. Four Syracuse 
errors helped the Leafs to rui early 
lead in the second tilt. As Porter 
Va ugh ton spaced eight hit’s to beat 
Mike Schultz. Leafs tagged Schultz 
for 13 safeties.

Wet grounds forced postponement 
bof a doubleheader between Jersey 

I City and Rochester.

w. L. PC
Minneapolis ........... ... 62 39 .614
Columbus ............... ... 53 42 .580
Louisville ............. ... 59 47 .557
Kansas City «.......... ... 54 46 .540
Indianapolis .......... ... 52 54 .491

Toledo ............... . .. 51 o3 .490
St. Paul ............. . 44 50 427
Milwaukee ............ . . . 32 7u.’ a:i;
Wednesday Results

Kansas City 8-1, Minneapolis 3-0.

Gallon Touted 
In Hameltonian

CHARLOTTE. N C . July 31 — 
f AP) .— R. Horace Johnston, whose 
trotting horse. Bill Gallon, will be 
a favorite In the Hambletouian at 
Goshen, N. Y., next We^giesday, Ls 
considered a freshman by veterans 
of the big business.

Just three years ago to the day of 
Hambletouian Johnston went to Han

JUDSON BAILEY 
(Associated Press Sport Writer.)

The St. Louis Cardinals have the 
class that distinguishes a champion 
and barring a miracle—or a catas
trophe—they are likely to proceed to 
the National League pennant.

They have plenty of pitching, fine 
fielding and marvelous power—eight 
hitters batting over .300 in the las: 
official average. But met of all though giving Tl huT 
they have the stamina and courage 
that is required to come from be
hind and win the clofe games 
battles that count.

This was the way they beat Brook
lyn yesterday, 6-4, to take a three- 
game lead over the Dodgers in their 
torrid pennant tussle. The Dodgers 
scored a run in the first and then 
were held to one scratch hit for the 
next five frames while the Redbirds 
pulled into a 3-1 lead.

The Dodgers got a run back in

straight victory for St. Louis over Chapman accounting for all the A s 
the Dodgers. runs on two homers.
Pirates Drop Notch ■ ------- — " 1 " —.......

The Pittsburg Pirates yielded third I 
place to Cincinnati again by drop- : 
ping a 3-2 10-inning verdict to the 
Boston Braves, w’hile the Reds were 
pelting the New York Giants 9-0 
Bucky Walters acquired his 13th 
triumph in the latter affair, al-

The game at Pittsburg was a 
J£e dazzler. Jim Tobin, former Pirate, 

allowed only one hit till the sev
enth and six altogether He himself 
hit a double in the fifth to drive 
in Boston’s only run in the iirst 
nine innings. In the lOih Buddy 
Hassett’s fly was misjudged for a 
triple and two singles brought Bos
ton two runs, enough to withstand 
a one-run Pirate counter-attack.

The Phillies and Chicago Cubs 
split a doubleheader. A six-run fifth

JOIN THE

Week-end
Crowds

Chemonq
Pavilion

DROP YOUR ANCHOR AT

The Yacht Club
LAKEFIELD

TONIGHT
And Enjoy the Variety Music of

Russ Creighton
Admission 35o 
Dancing Free

St Paul 6. Milwaukee 5. 
Columbus 3, Indianapolis 1. 
Toledo 3. Louisville 2. 

Tuesday night Results.
Kansas City 13, Milwaukee 8. 
Minneapolis 11, St. Paul 7. 
Toledo 7, Columbus 1. 
Indianapolis 1, Loulsvule 0.

Apple Convention
; Toronto. July 3i — <cp). — Centre—Starting Today
! The 46th International Apple As- 
i sociation convention will be held 
I here from August 5-8 with more 
! than 1.000 delegates expected from 
Canada, the United States, and 

: South America.
R. J. Leslie, chairman of the Ap- 

’ pie Committee of the Canadian 
Horticultural Council has railed a 
Canadian apple conference for Au- 

| gust 5 to discuss 1941 crop pros- 
I pects. Government assistance, mar- 
\ keting policy, and transportation.
---------------------------------------------------- <>

A millionaire manufacturer, he 
had been a horseman for 45 years 
but this was his first fling at trotyl 
ting. He paid $1,800 for Bill Gallon, 
which sold under the name of Ash
ley Hanover and was by Sandy Flash 
out of CaJument Aristocrat.

There wasn't much spirited bidd 
ing for Bill Gallon, Johns ton re
called ti>dav, and several o.f the 
others t their names were soon for- 
gctti?r() sold for $6.003 or more.

T just liked his looks.” Johnston 
sa,Id. ‘‘Of course, I had years of ex
perience with horses behind *ne but 
this was my first time with trotters.

'It. was nothing in the world but 
luck—just luck.”

A year later Johnston knew lie 
had one in a 1,000. As a two-year 
old the even-tempered trotter 
a champion and a leading money 
winner.

ÎÜ! £.t””th£?r0Ul!’;.a.- inning gave the Phils the first ses-
sion 8-4 Chicago captured the night-i 
cap 5-3 and Tot Presnell pitching ! 
three-hit ball in six innings of re
lief.

Action in the American League 
was confined to two night games. 
Washington beat the Cleveland In
dians 7-6 and Bob Feller failed for 
the third straight time to snare vic
tory No. 20. He was not charged with 
the loss because he was removed 
for a pinch-hiiter during a two-run 
tribal rally in the ninth.

The Philadelphia Athletics squeez
ed out a 5-3 10-inr.ing victory over 
the Chicago White Sox with Sam j

the eighth Pete Reiser hit a home 
run with one on to put Brooklyn in 
front 4-3.

This only caused the Cardinals to 
strive harder and they immediately 
ripped off three runs in their half 
of the eighth to sew up the game.

Discounting Tuesday's tie, in 
which the Cards counted six runs 
in one inning to overcome a 6-1 
Brooklyn lead, this was the fourth

AbramsTrounces
\nnco in Ifl
WWV III IV

ROLLER
SKATING

Mon., Tues. Wed., THurs. 
Evenings 8 to 11

<--------------------------------- »
Wed. Afternoon 2 to 5

<■ »

Summer Gardens

k

Pat O'Brien. Margaret Lindsay 
and James Cagney in the big air- 
thriller 'Devi! Dogs of the Air". 
Hit No. 2 Is the musical-comedy 
"A Night at Earl Carroll’s". A 
Walt Disney cartoon • completes 
the splendid bill for this week
end.

Ha im amaU a » UlNAN
lumicmuci micii-
By The Canadian Press 

Duncan McNaughton of Van
couver scored one of the greatest 
upsets in the history of the 
Olympic Games by leaping 6 feet.
5inches to win the running high 
jump event over the world's best 
jumpers at Los Angeles nine years 
ago today. His. victory ended Unit
ed States supremacy in the event.

Pavilion Collapses

SARNIA; Ont.. July 31—VCP). — 
Condition of six persons, injured 
Tuesday night when a dance pa
vilion collapsed during a windstorm, 
is reported ‘favorable". Hospital 
authorities said most seriously in
jured were Mrs. H. H. Evans who 
suffered a compound leg fracture 
and Samuel Crosbie whp suffered an 
injured back.

STEEL SHORTAGE IN N.Z.
Because of the scarity of steel, 

New Zealand may utilize old auto
mobile license plates and issue a 
distinguishing sign to motorists to 
indicate re-registration of a vehicle.
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It's a Date—At 8 Tonight!

IE DIARY of SWEET SIXTEEN"
Presented By

WRIGLEY’S SWEET LAUREL GUM
Each Thursday—8 p.m. E.D.S.T.—CFRB 

Lively Entertainment for the Whole Family

BE SURE TO LISTEN TONIGHT

NEW YORK. July 31 (CPi-Sailor 
Georgia Abrams, a boxing instructor 
in the United States Naval Reserve, 
has emerged from obscurity in the 
muddled middleweight ranks, but 
he'll need a lot of help from lady 
luck before he gets a crack at the 
much-disputed 160-pound crown.

Last night the husky Washington 
boxer, on a 20-day furlough from 

was his naval chores, all but punched 
the ears off Billy Soose in a fast 10- 
round bout in which Billy’s world 
middleweight championship — New 
York and California version — was 
not at stake. Only a slim crowd of 
6^23 who contributed to a gross 
gate of $12.103 was on hand for the 
summer's first show at Madison 
Square Garden.

But almost all in the small gath
ering were rooting for Georgie be
cause they knew he was fighting for 
a title shot., denied Abrams before 
because he had the misfortune to 
belong to the same fight stable &£* 
Ken Oveilin. Soose won the crown 
from Overlin last May in a disputed 
decision and the Pennsylvanian had 
agreed to defend it against either 
Ken or Abrams.

Last night, after Abrams had belt
ed the champion into defeat for the 
third successive time everyone fig
ured he deserved the chance. Pro
moter Mike Jacobs announced, how
ever, that Overlin gets the return 
match first.

Tne bout will be scheduled for the 
Garden in November.

Meanwhile, Paul Moss, Soose's 
manager, said that Billy would go 
to the Pacific coast where he has 
been signed to meet Ceferino Garcia, 
ex-middleweight champion, now- 
staging a comeback, in a 10-round 
non-title match in Hollywood Sept. 
9.

In last night's tussle, Soose had a 
two-inch reach plus a 3’3-inch ad
vantage in height over Abrams. But 
once Georgie came into reach, 
smashing rights and lefts to the 
head made Billy break ground over 
and over again.

Abrams weighed 160\ to Soose's 
164V

TODAY, FRIDAY, SAT—2 Hits You're Sure To Enjoy

I an\tiiDnlCH
TMIHUtW,

mt "A Night At Earl Carroll's'
NO. 2 MUSICAL-COMEDY WITH BIO CAST

PLUS! "WINDOW CLEANERS," DISNEY CARTOON

CENTRE Holiday Midnight Show 
This Sunday at 12:05 

2 Big Feature Hits

IP
Of®

IS Y STEERING

Major League Leaders
(By the Associated Press.) 
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Batting—Wiliams, Boston. .407. 
—Runs—DiMaggio, New’ York, 91.

Runs batted in— DiMaggio, Mfett 
York, 90.

Hits—DiMaggio. New York, 146. 
Doubles—DiMaggio. New York. 31 
Triples—Kellner, Cleveland, 11. 
Home runs—Keller, New York, 26 
Stolen bases— Case, Washington,

17.
Pitehing—Ruffing, New York. 12- 

3
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Batting—Etten, Philadelphia, 348 
Runs—Hack. Chicago, 74.
Runs batted in—Nicholson, Chi

cago. 76.
Hits—Slaughter, St. Louis. 120. 
Doubles— Dallessandro, Chicago,

30.
Triples—Slaughter, St- Louis. 9. 
Home runs— Nicholson. Chicago, 

and Ott, New York, 19.
Stolen bases—Frey, Cincinnati, 12. 
Pitching—Riddle, Cincinnati, H-

1.

CAPITOL

A FAMOUS PIAYIBS TMEAT11

BEGINNING
TOMORROW

PLUS!

Çvmei'&vlevefrpWtntÂ

pAUltUt

STEWART GODDARD
* POT O’

001.0

March of Time, "China Fights Back" 
Color Cartoon and Copitol News

LAST TIMES TONIGHT--------------------------------------
WASHINGTON MELODRAMA—FRANK MORGAN 

And 2nd Feature •
MAISIE WAS A LADY with ANN SOTHERN

Saft

MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND

^HEN that question 
flashes through 

your mind— don’t ig
nore it! A car that’s 
stepping along 40 to 80 
miles an hour must be 
under perfect control. 
Steering gear must be 
in first class condition; 
axles must be straight; 
wheels must spin 
true.
Common m i salin e- 
ment troubles such 
as shimmy, wander, 
weave and hard

steering are a menace to 
safety and driving com
fort. Be sure your steer
ing IS SAFE! Proper 
alinement is your beil 
assurance.
Our Bear System of Aline- 
ment corrects all mis- 
alinement troubles quick
ly and correctly. Drive 

in today for a FREE 
alinement check-up.

Have year 
wheels Bear-a
lined and be 
■ale!

Peterborough Safety Service
220 KING ST. DIAL 3445

$53,226 Ball Cheque

CHICAGO. July 31—'AP) — The 
major leagues today presented the 
United Service organization with a 
check for 653.226.07, representing 
the net profit on the all-star base
ball game in Detroit. July 8.

Commissioner K. M. Lapdis an
nounced the crowd of 54,674 contri
buted to a gross gate of $63,267.08. 
The U. S. O. received all except 
$10,040.81 consumed by game ex
penses, such as travelling expenses 
of players and umpires, tickets, ush
ers.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Regent—“Wagons Roll at Night* 

1 30, 4 20. 7 00. 1000; "Meet the 
Missus", 3 00, 6.00, 9.00.

Centre—“Devil Dogs of the Air”, 
1 30. 4 30. 7 10. 935; “A Night At 
Earl Carroll's" 3.05, 6.06, 8.55.

Capitol—"Maiste Was A Lady”, 
3 40, 6 30. 9.20: “Washington Melo
drama", 2.15, 5.10, 8 00.

r-$egerts TODAY, FRI., SAT.
2 Hits—Action - Comedy 

Starting Daily 1:30

TWW C0UU» HAfiPto 

yit^o r£x°*H

\e«« • '

eOXXMHlGlf».

HUMPHREY BOGART* SYLVIA SIDNEY 
EDDIE ALBERT-JOAN LESLIE
. 'Meet The Missus' 1

COMING; "UNDERGROUND"—WATCH FOR DATS
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Tales Of Horror Told By Sailors Auto Crash Victim

GLASGOW. July 3l -r (CP). — 
.Eight members of a British ship 
which vanished a year ago in the 
Indian Ocean have returned home 
with hair-raising tales of adventure 
aboard a German raider and im
prisonment in an Italian prison 
camp.

They spent four months in 
cramped quarters of the raider and 
then were confined a month on a 
"Yugoslav ship captured by the 
Nazis' before being mterned m the 
Italian Somaliland where they en
dured severe hardships until freed 
by South African troops during the 
East African campaign.

The men were captured when 
their 7.700-ton, ship Kemmedme, 
owned by the British and Burmese 
Steam Navigation Company, was 
intercepted by the raider last. July. 
The ship was shelled heavily and 
crew and passengers forced to take 
to the lifeboats. They were rescued 
by the raider which sank the Kem- 
tr.edihe with two torpedoes.

Capt O B Reid of Glasgow said 
the ma jonty of the passengers — 
about 36—and the crew were trans
ferred to another ship and are be
lieved to have been taken to Ger
many.

Douglas Craig. Glasgow, said life

wasn't too bad on the raider, but 
their experiences oh the Yugoslav 
ship were terrible. The small sup
ply of water was rationed and the 
men were on the verge of starva
tion.

Some of the captives licked the 
evaporation off steam pipes, he 
said, and when rain fell they nish- 
ec on deck to gather rain water, 
which he described as "simply de
licious.”

William Frame, another Glasgow 
man, who underwent a minor op
eration at Mogadiscio after the cap
tives were landed in Somaliland, 
said conditions in the hospital were 
abominable.” There was practi

cally no nursing- service and sanita
tion and hygiene appeared to be 
non-existent. Anaesthetics were un
obtainable and when operations 
w'ere performed the patients were 
strapped to the operating table.

Jefferis. Mrs. Jefferis will be leav
ing this community to live with her 
daughters at Vemonville and Col- 
bome, following her sale on Thurs
day, July 31.

Mr. Howard and Harold Carr of 
Warkworth are holidaying with Mr. 
and Mrs. Stanley Hutchinson.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth McKee. 
Peterborough,^visited Sundav with 
the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
N C. Leach.

Miss Clare Clevedon visited on 
Sunday at her "uncle's home, Mr and 
Mrs. A. Smith.

Master Murry Eagleson underwent 
a tonsil and adenoid operation in 
Port Hope hospital on Monday.

Muriay was able to return home 
with*his parents, Mr and Mrs. Ray 
Eagleson. hut must stay confined to 
his bed for a few days.

News
Mr. and Mrs Frank Dawson and 

daughters."Dons and Eleanor of Ux
bridge were guests on Sunday of 
Mrs. Dawson’s mother. Mrs. George 
Eagleson, and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
Eagleson. the daughters remaining 
for a holiday

Mr and Mrs Johnnie Reid and 
Mr. and Mrs. William Reid of To
ronto were in the village for a few

days, guests of Mrs. Harold Beebee 
and Mrs. George Eagleson 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Red path were 
visitors of Mr. and Mrs Aylmer 
Dawson. Sunday.

The Misses Clara and Margaret 
Seens were recent guests of their 
sister. Mrs. Reginald Elliott of 
Kendal.*

Mrs. William Bonus and son 
Robert of Toronto, who are at their 
cottage Stonev Lake, spent Thurs
day with her mother and sister; Mrs. 
T. Wood and Miss Charlotte 

Misses Fern and Evelyn Gainer 
entertained Miss Jean Bickle and 
Margaret Dawson on Wednesday 
afternoon.

Soused Billy Real Disgrace
SYDNEY. Australia, July 3l — 

1 OP)— Because he took to beer. 
Barney, a white Angora goat and 
the most photographed mascot in 
the fighting forces, has been dis
charged from the army. For years 
he had been mascot of a garrison 
batiallion.

Barney brought disgrace upon 
himself when he undertook ^ tour 
of North Sydney hotels with a man. 
After several beers, Barney dashed 
from the hotel and climbed a shelf 
In a confectionery shop. He swept 
bottles of candies from the shelf.

then bolted Into a vegetable mar
ket. wftere he feasted on tomatoes. 
He was • arrested.” taken to a pol
ice station and locked up for three
days.

When members of the garrison 
located him. they were presented 
with "a bill for $30 damages.

He has now been given to a man 
who has undertaken to give him 
suitable food.

The New Zealand Government 
erected 4.000 houses for workers 
last year.

CouponsToMean 
Better Clothes

Smart Set Shop
412Va GEORGE ST.

SEMI-ANNUAL
CLEARANCE

79c
HOSE

2 1.10

$ LONDON. July 3l — <OP> — 
Fashionable Savile Row, where 
England's men of property, wealth 
and title, buy their clothes, is far 
from depressed by the introduction 
of clothes rationing, believing that 
if a man has to reduce the number 
of his suits he’ll choose the best 

! quality cloth for those he buys.
! Belief that men's clothes will be
come shabbier and shinier because 

! of rationing is not held along the 
, ‘ Row." Instead, say the tailors.
' the British will be wearing finer 
clothes than they've worn before, 

, hoping they’ll last longer, thus sav- 
! ing precious coupons.

‘When the announcement of ra- 
1 tioning was made to us, we were 
told a - battle-stained dress, gave 
honor to the soldier and the civilian 

I must be educated to become proud 
of being shabby.” said the editor ot

' l

Jlmnder M UJHJRAY $ Company

ROOFING SUPPLIES
AT

CHOWN'S HARDWARE
COATINGS 
for ROOF

üQUïc-yft

Highest grade liquid roof 
coating, with asbestos fibre.
Will not crack or alligator.
Liquigum
Per 1 35Gallon . .

ROOF COATING without asbestos fibre for ordinary roof qq 
maintenance Per gallon . OSIC

ROOFINGS
JANUS

Nalls and Cement Included 
Light Med. Heavy

1.79 2.15 2.59
SHEATHING

DRY, per roll ..................... 65c
ASPHALT, per roll . L19

FIBREGUM
Highest quality plastic asbes
tos cement for repairing roofs 
and gutters, pointing, flashing, 
etc Apply with trowel 

1-lb. 5-lb.

22c 80c

FLY SPRAY
FOR CATTLE

Dt Williams. Channel. Stock- 
Aid and Black Flag.

FOR HOME
Flv-Ded. Flit and Fly-Tox.

SPORTS EQUIPMENT

Tennis Balls—
Court King 35c
Official ... 45c

Tennis Rackets — Reach, 
Wright and Ditson, priced 
3.98, 4.49. 5.40. 7.25* and 10.00

Golf Balls—Reach
25c, 35c. 50c and 75c

FISHING LINES

JILK from 50c up. Testa 
18. 24. 30 or 36 lb.

Cotton line* at various 
prices.

Golf Clubs—Bags, and 
ball Equipment.

Soft-

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY 
COLEMAN 'STOVES

INSTANT LIGHT 

QUICK COOKING
|| _

The factory is out of stock so procure 
while our stock lasts. Cool to cook 
with. Safe and economical to use. 
No 974B Three band-a-blue burn

ers. Ivory and green baked enamel fmish Overall 
dimensions, 37" x 16" x 45" high Open grate cooking 
top, 14" x 31", with legs and back.
With legs end bock ........................32-50
Less legs and back ...........................  28-50
2-burner, less legs and back .....................  25 50

VARDOL DRY CLEANER
A bottle makes two qq 
gallons .........  Bottle OtfC

DIAL 6186

Major-General Walter K. Wilson 
Is removed from an ambulance to 
the hospital after being seriously 
injured in auto crash. He was rid
ing in an army automobile when 
it was struck broadside by another 
machine. General Wilson was re
cently 'transferred from the com
mand of the Third Army Corps at 
Monterey to command of the west 
coast defences of the US.

a tailor’s publication.
He doesn't hold with this idea 

however, thinking it unlikely that 
rationing will suppress the strain of 
vanity in men.

“Under a shiny coat.” he said, 
“gir.h greasy collar, frayed sleeves, 
and spotted and stained w*ith food or 
drink, pride gets a-jolt and Is likely i 
to suffer a fall on meeting the 
stare, undisguised in meaning, of a 
friend.

“To-day’s out in men's -clothes is 
slick. The only alternative I see 
possible is a run on corduroy (de
manding fewer coupons than any 
o‘,her cloth), which is durable and 
hard wearing material ”

Many Londoners believe that now 
that suits are to be scarcer, the old- 
fashioned clothes — morning coat 
and striped trousers— brought from 
the cupboard only for weddings or 
important, gatherings, mav find a 
place in the wardrobe again.

One thing. , however, is certain. 
The well-dressed Englishman will 
take more care than ever to keep 
his clothes In good condition, and 
if the tailor becomes poor for «-?n! 
of customers he can turn for aid to 
his much maligned cou n — the 
\alet serviceman whose business 
sedms' sure to prosper.

Fenella News
Misses Wanda Douglas and Elea

nor Litster of Cobourg are hohdav- 
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Marcus Lonsberry.

Mr. and Mrs Tom Bates ahd 
children visited on Sunday with the 
former's brother. Mr Osier Bates 
at Loon Lake, near Apsley.

Mr. and Mrs Norman Chestnut 
and Dean and Mr. Fred Tailing 
were Sunday guests of Mr and Mrs 
Orville McClelland, Bethel Grove

Mrs. Marv'Macklin, Mr and Mrs 
Harry Macklln, Charlie and Marie , 
attended the Davey reunion held on 
Victoria Park. Cobourg, last Wed- ; 
nesday.

Master Billy Pascoe of Oshawa is j 
holidaying with Mr. and Mrs J. H 
Mouncev.

Mr. and Mrs Eldridge. Sherwin 
and Elmer visited on Sunday with i 
the Misses Jessie and Emma Sher
win and Mr. Archie Sherwin. and 
attended the Centenary decoration 
service.

Mr. and Mrs Frank George, Reg
inald and Shirley, and Mr and Mrs 
Harrison George and Viva attended 
the George reunion held on Victoria 
Park, Cobourg, on Thursday.

Mrs. James McQueen and Mr. 
Ham* Davev of Toronto were visit
ing with their sister. Mrs. Mary ( 
Macklln. the past week.

Eric. Eldon and Heber Adams vis- 
i ited on Sunday with their aunt, and 
, unelé. Mr. and Mrs. Keith Halstead 
| and family. Bewrtlev.
I Miss Beryl Minifie of Keene spent 
a few days with her r ou sin, Miss 

j Viva. George, the past week 
I Mr. W. J: Jibb and Mr and Mrs 
! George Harvey and Enos attended 
I the funeral of the lato Mr T 
Spiers in Cobourg on Satur.da*-

Mr. and Mrs Eric Sandercock, 
Bruce and Mane and Mr and Mrs. 

j Gordon Sandercock and babv Elea- 
! nor. with oth»r relatives had a 
1 picnic to Orono on Sunday.

Mrs. M. ^dams and Miss Ruby 
Adams and Mr. and Mrs Floyd 

! Murphy and e baby Loraine were 
| present at the* Stickle reunion held 
on Saturday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A Mouncey. Roseneath 

; Master Leo Curtis is visiting with 
i his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
i Dulmage, Dartford. 
j Mr. and Mrs. Harrison George and 
; Viva were Sunday visitors with rel- 
I atives at Keene. Miss Beryl Minifle 
! returned to her home with them..
! Sergeant James Bradbury of Peta- 
wawa was a week-en ’ guest ‘ with 
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon. Bren ton Mrs. 

i Bradbury. Helen. Barbara and Ver- 
! non returned to their home in Co
bourg with him on Sunday evening.

| Mr and Mrs. Clarence Douglas.
Margaret Rose. Garth and Jackie 

j Green of Cobourg were Sundav 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Lons- 

! berry.
Mrs. Charles Childs and Morris 

were visiting on Tuesdav with Mrs. 
Alec Merriam and Leona. Cobourg.

Master Bruce Sandercock is a 
frequent visitor with his grandpar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W Sandercock, 
during tho holiday season.

Mr. Clifford Smith has/ returned 
home from holidaying with his sis
ter. Mr.’and Mrs. B Nichols. West- 
leyville.

Miss Shirley George is visiting 
with her friend. Miss Norma Curtis.

, Cobourg
Mr and Mrs W H Sandercock 

^ visited Sunday with Mrs. Herbert

X
GRAFTON & CO. LTD.

CERTIFIED 
BARGAIN DAYS

TODAY AND SATURDAY
Men, this sale is news because merchandise is hard to get. We have carefully selected 

items that will give practical wear for the rest of the summer. It's your chance to 

complete your wardrobe at little cost. Invest in these bargains this Friday and Saturday

MEN'S SUITS
Broken ranges, and sizes 2 size 35 S size 36 1 size 37 1 size 38

I size 39. Here is your opportunity to get a real suit at an exceptionally 
low price ........................................................... . .V.............................................. .. .

, Wool 
Motor Rugs

In Scotch plaids in wide 
range of colors .................

4,98 - 5=98

Men's Tropical 
Slacks

Smart green and grey stripes 
Pleated Irontt, dropped belt 
loops Regular gg

Men's 
Wash Pants

Sanforized shrunk All sizes .

1.00 to 1.98
Men's Grey 

Flannel Pants
Plain and striped*" Sizes 31 to
42

2.50 ° 5.00

Tropical Worsted Suits
2-pieee. S.Ç. and D.B. in green, -blue and sand ... ........ ...................

Men's Lightweight Windbreakers
Plain and 2-tone, colours, smart single and double breasted styles.
Showerproof and' g QQ ro 1Q Oh

22.50

wlndproof

MEN'S SLACK SUITS
Fawn, green, blue and grey. Some with 9 110 t0 R QO 
self-belt. Sizes 31 to 38   *»UU w«9U

MEN'S TROPICAL SLACKS
Smartly styled, cool and comfortable All « QQ t0 A QS 
popular shades, pleated fronts. Sizes 30 to 44

MEN'S KHAKI PANTS
2K 1.45° 2.98
MEN'S WHITE DUCK PANTS

1.98
MEN'S BLAZER COATS

Sanforized shrunk. 
All sizes

All wool flannels Navy blue, plain and fancy cord UP
trim

Men's
White Pants

Flannels, serges and Bedford 
cords ................. ...........................

5.50 to 7.50

5.00
Men's 

Short Pants
Khaki, white and airforce 
blue, pleated fronts ...............

1.98 2.98

BARGAINS IN JUNIORS' 
DEPARTMENT

KIDDIES' O'ALLS
Fine naw drill Fed and white trims bq 
Sizes 2 to 6 years.............................. 35JC

NAVY BLUE SHORTS
49cFine navy drill, elastic

back .................
Fine twelve test navy. qq
Sizes 6 to 10 ...... 051C

BOYS' WHOOPEE 
PANTS

Airforce blue navy slacks Elastic
backs Sizes 8 to 18 OOC
BOYS' FINE SHIRTS

Assorted colored patterns Sizes 12 to qb
ft 4 Priced U3C

2 FOR 1.25

V

BOYS' SAILOR PANTS
Heavy navy drill. Sizes to 18
rears .......................................... 98c

BOYS'WHOOPEE PANTS
Fine navy drill, elastic back Sizes to
18.............................. 75c
BOYS' BEDFORD CORD SLACKS

1.98
BOYS'WASH PANTS

ton Sizes to 13 years. Checks and stripes j qq

BOYS'FLANNEL PANTS
mel longs. Sizes to 18 years. 1 QQ

KIDDIES'WASH SUITS
50c*

BOYS'SLACK SUITS
1.98 2.98

Dark green only. Sizes 12 to 
16 .................

Sizes 1 to 6 years. 
Reg to 98c

Broken ranges Sizes 6 ti 18. 
Clearing

George St.

il

Grafton Shirt Values
White Shirts ............................ 1.50
Pattern Shirts, Special.............98e

Buy Several at this Price

MEN'S FINE SOCKS
Regular 35c and 50c. White they last. 
Speciil.......................................................... 25c

MEN'S COMBINATIONS
Mens combination underwear, summer weight balbrlggan ja 
sleeveless, knee length style. Sizes 33 to 42...................................  ItSC

STRAW HATS 
Just a Few Left-1/'» Price

SPORT SHIRTS
Broken range Mesh and plain knit. Values to 1.50.
For ................. .....................................;........................ ..

BATHING SUITS
t top Out they go. Values to 195

MEN'S SHORTS
n white cotton knit with elastic 1
. :.............../...........

MEN'S JERSEYS

All wool, corns apart top Out they go. Valuea to 1 
Out they go, for ..............................................................

Men s brief shorts m white cotton knit with elastic waistband. 
Sizes 30 to 42....................................../.............................. ............

Men s jersev underwear. White cotton knit. 
Sizes 34 to 44 . ...........................

MEN'S PYJAMAS
Mens broadcloth pyjamas Attractive patterns. Sizes 36 to 44. | qq 
Regular 1.50....... .......... ..........................................

Grafton & Co. Ltd.Established 1853

( J
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Girl's Affection Nets $300,000 Greek King ln$pec,s His Re$cuers „ „ $15 Is Presented Treasury By Lakevale LA.
WASHINGTON, July 31—<AP>.— 

Rose Davies, a sister of screen star 
Marlon Davies, will receive $300,000 
from the estate of Edward B. Mc
Lean, former newspaper publisher 
who died Sunday, according to his 
will filed today, which assigned this 
sum to her because "she has given 
me her association and affection."

At the same time the wealthy 
publisher cut his wife off with only 
dower rights. This will give Mrs. 
McLean at least life interest in one- 
third of the real estate. Attorneys 
said the total amount of the estate 
has not been computed.

A former valet. Martin Finn, will 
receive $100,000 as well as twothirds 
of the residue of the estate.

The will left $5,000 to each of 
three children. Filed In District 
Court here today the document was 
dated June 19, 1931, before McLean

was adjudged insane by a Maryland 
coürt. The document provided that 
if any of the heirs attempt to break 
the will those persons receive noth
ing.

McLean formerly was publisher of 
the Washington Post. His widow Is 
the owner of the famous Hope dia
mond.

HAIRCUTS ONLY 
LONDON—(CP).—Because there 

are so few shaves ordered and the 
cost for hot water, many barber 
shops how are displaying '.'no shav
ing" signs.

GUARD AGAINST RAIDERS
Automobiles must lea^e parking 

lots in Cromer. England, one at a 
time at night because the combined 
lights of cars attract air raiders.

COMING

Borden

Te Help DOUBLE The Toronto Evening 
Telegram British War Victims* Fundi

NO VOLUNTARY FUND in Canada is more
deserving of whole-hearted support than the Toronto 
Evening Telgram British War Victims' Fund! It 
brings swift practical help, food and clothing to those 
gallant people in the devastated areas of Great 
Britain.—It’s an honour and privilege for me to 
appear at the C.N.E. in Toronto to help such a cause. 
I want you ALL to visit me in my World's Fair 
“barn-boudoir" at the eastern entrance of the Food 
Products Building. And remember, folks, everyone 
who comes to see me will be directly helping this 
great voluntary Fund to achieve its splendid purpose.

m

A COOL-OFF LUNCH WITH A "LIFT" 1-Lots
of folks don’t feel like eating much on warm days. 
The ideal lunch for nourishment and satisfaction is a 
Baumert Cream Cheese sandwich and a glass of; 
Borden’s delicious Chocolate Malted Milk, ice-cold. 
Keep a tin handy for use in your office lunch room or 
cafeteria. Add 2 teaspoons to a glass of milk, stir it 
up, and why, it’s just like having you'r own soda 
fountain! Show the other girls how it’s done, and I’ll 
bet they get the Borden’s Chocolate Malted habit too!

(M
COME AND GET IT /

-V i_y

HERE'S MY LATEST SELECTION for the Home
Dessert-of-the Month—Borden’s Ice Cream Bncksl 
They're made of the finest of ingredients scientifically 
blended and frozen lightning fast. For 
convenience and quality Borden’s Ice V 
Cream Bricks are the ideal way of 
serving the most popular of all summer 
desserts at home . . . either in neat 
slices or scooped from the end of the 
carton with a spoon. Your Borden 
dealer has an extra-special flavour 
combination every month—watch for it!
And if you want a treat that's wonder
fully taste-tempting, ask him now for 
Borden's novel Frost-E-Fudge Brick of 
satin-smooth vanilla generously dappled 
with delicious melt - in - your - mouth 
chocolate flakes.

Ceme end See Me 
et the 'EM' /

FOWLERS CORNERS, July 31— 
(ENS). — Mrs. M. Moncrieff enter
tained members of the Lakevale 
Ladies* Aid society for their regular 
meeting, a feature of whioh was 
the talk on the ‘Life of Robert Louis 
Stevenson” by Mrs. «£?M. Young.

Mrs. Moncrieff presided for the 
meeting and the Scripture reading 
and commentary kas given by Mrs. 
M. Deyell The roll call was re
sponded to with a verse of Scrip
ture, ând a reading on ‘‘Duty** was 
given by Mrs. Moncrieff,

On motion the ladies decided to 
contribute $15.00 to the church 
treasury. The Scripture and com
mentary wyi be in charge of Mrs. 
Max Archef for the August meet
ing, which will be held at the home 
of Mrs. Stanley Mahood.

A contest conducted by Mrs. G. 
Tully was won by Mrs. H. Fowler, 
Jr. At the conclusion of the meet

ing a pot-luck supper was served.
C. E. Meets.

A temperande topic, “Five Down
ward Steps of a Drunkard” was 
given by Neal Millen at the meet
ing of the Lakevale Christian En
deavor Society. The meeting was 
presided over by Mrs. G. Tully. the 
president, and Marjorie Carew read 
the Scripture. It was decided to 
continue the meetings during Au
gust. the next one to be a mission
ary one, with Melville Deyell con
vener in charge.
Executive Meets.

The members of the executive 
committee! of Lakevale Christian 
Endeavor 'Society met at St. An
drew's manse. Omemee. to draft a 
constitution for the society. At the 
conclusion of the business Mrs. J. 
M. Young served refreshments.

Members of the executive present

included: Mesdames G- Tully, M. 
Deyell, H. Fowler, Jr , Miss Marjorie 
Carew, Rev. J M. Young. Melville 
Deyell. Russ,ell Fife, and Neal 
Millen.

POISON MOTH LARVAE
A new moth destroyer in England 

hangs in closets and attracts moths, 
from clothes so that any larvae they 
may hatch are quickly poisoned.

Copper crosses are being used as 
money- in Belgian Congo.

.Tatuta Maru To Dock
San Francisco. July 3i tAP> 

rPHE Japanese liner Tatuta Maru 
* was granted special permis

sion to discharge its passengers 
today and officers of the N.-Y.K.. 
Line said they believed the vessel 
would arrive within a few hours. 
It was understood to be about 30 
miles offshore. Approximately 100 
United States citizens are aboard.

Smart Set Shop
412V? GEORGE ST.

SEMI-ANNUAL
CLEARANCE

1.50 1.98 2.50 2.98

BLOUSES
., Each

King George of Greece (LEFT) Is shown with Major. 
General B. C. Freyberg, who commanded the British forces 
In Crete, at a New Zealand camp In the Middle East where 
the King inspected the Auckland Infantry battalion from 
whtch~his bodyguard tn Crete and during the journey to 
Alexandria, Egypt, had been drawn. He presented medals 
to 25 soldiers, members of the escape-from Crete party 
charged with his safety.

Canadian Corps Urges Total War
! TORONTO. July 3l — 'CP' —
Col. C. E. Reynolds, president of the 
Canadian Corps Association, and 
Major W. D. Herrldge. former Can
adian Minister to Washington, triti- 
cized the Canadian Government’s 
war effort and leadership at a mass 
meeting of the Canadian Corps As
sociation here last night. Two re
solutions of protest were passed by 
a standing vote of the 2,uuu persons 
present.

Col. Reynolds said that Prime 
Minister Mackenzie King sent a 
telegram to the late Neville Cham
berlain, when Chamberlain was 
British’ Prime Minister, suggesting 
thaï an announcement be made in 
the British House of Commons that 
no expeditionary force was expected 
of Canada. The telegram was sent 
six days before Canada entered the 
war. Col. Reynolds said.

He said he saw a certified copy of 
the telegram asking that Mr. Cham
berlain state that “the British Gov
ernment does not ask, expect or 
need an expeditionary force f rom 
Canada in thi£ war.” The telegram, 
he said, was shown him by a “high 
British officer in the War Office, 
and was dated September 4. 1939.

One resolution declared the meet
ing's will "that immediate steps be 
taken to decree and enforce total 
war” and another demanded that 
"the King-Lapointe government be 
removed from office.” Hon. Ernest 
Lapointe is Minister of Justice in 
the Government.

Maj, Herridge described Mç. King 
as "a pacifist by nature, an isola
tionist by training and incompetent 
by the will of God; he is the author 
of disunity in Canada.'*

He told of his visit to England In 
October, 1939. with Col Reynolds 
and said that a "high official” in 
England told him "that the Canad
ian Government in consequence of 
entering into the (British) Com
monwealth air training plan had 
asked the British Government for 
a statement in parliament that no

further contribution was expected of 
Canada.”

"I was also told the British Gov
ernment declined.” he said.

The former Minister, speaking ot 
statements that the Prime Minister 
sought limitations to Canada’s con
tribution to the war. said: ‘Coï. 
Reynolds has challenged Mr. King 
to dispute what he has said, and so 
do I.”

Constitutional means must be used 
to get rid of Mr. King, Maj H?r- 
ridge continued, and he urged first 
Groat War veterans to get behind 
total war and.campaign toward that 
objective.

CRISP. TASTY, 

THRILLING TO EAT!

'Sfel
GUARANTEED

^ ^*. .BEST FLAVOURED
^acPw\- • or Money 

\ Back!

Cottesloe News

To Improve Your
HOME CANNING 
and PRESERVING

Fred Gardner of Norwood, and 
j his son. Rev. Arthur Gardner of 
! Deseronto. were guests last week of 
Mr. and Mrs Joseph Gallagher | 

| Mr. and Mrs Richard Peters of 
(Toronto spent a holiday with their 
I cousin. Mrs. A. Webster, and Mr. 
;*Webster.

Glad to see Eric Gallagher is able 
I to be out again after a long stay 
I in the hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. George Blakley and 
' family of Peterborough were Satur
day evening guests of Mr. and Mrs 
J S.. Kidd.

! Mr. and Mrs Cecil Jenkins and 
family of Seymour were Friday 
guests of their sister, Mrs. Joseph, 

i Gallagher and Mr. Gallagher.
| Roy Patterson of Peterborough 
I spent the long week-end ) at his 
home here.

! Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Kidd were 
I Sunday afternoon guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Elmer Campbell, Nassau.

I The W M.S. took charge of the 
; church service on Sunday morning, 
with" a very small attendance, as 
many went home after the Sunday- 
School. Mrs. Forsyth had charge.

: with Mrs John Gallagher' at t-he 
1 piano. The Scripture was read by 
! Mrs. J. S. Kpidd and Mrs Forsyth 
I gave a talk on the’indifference of 
jour people to the grave realities of 
! life. Mrs. John Gallagher gave a 
| most appropriate reading on "What 
I Would Jesus Think of What We 
| Think. Say or Do?” wondering if 
j the excuses we offer Mill be accept- 
! ed- Johnston Blakley rendered a 
I pleasing solo "The Touch of the 
j Master's Hand.**

ENLARGE PROGRAMS
LONDON— iCPV—iSize of thea- 

; ire programs can be increased to 
100 square inches until September 

I 30. the Ministry of Supply announc- 
j es. The size has, been rigidly con
trolled owing to the paper shortage.

MORE NEWSPRINT
Canadian newsprint production 

was 1.062.670 tons in. the first quar
ter of this year compared with 1.- 
003 081 tons in the same period of 
1940. ^

Use CROWN BRAND ‘ 
CORN SYRUP to replace 
one-half the sugar formerly 
used. It’s a method that 
gives Richer Flavour and 
Better Keeping Qualities— 
and it's Economical too.
In CANNING. PRESERVING
One cup of Crown Syrup 
tu^cs the place of cups 
of sufcar — up to one-half 
the total sugar ..called for 
in your recipe.

In JELLY MAKING
Use equal quantities of 
Crown Syrup and sugar— 
i.e., if your recipe calls for 
10 cups of sugar — use 5 
cups of sugar and 5 cups 
of Crown Syrup.

—w—
Our famous 

LILY WHITE 
CORN SYRUP 

can also be used fn 
the same way.

CROWN BRAND
• SYRUP •

FREE i—The interesting and instruct 
tive booklet ‘‘Home Canning and Pre* 
serving the Easy Way” contains tAny 
excellent recipes. Write for it today. 
The CANADA STARCH COMPANY 
Liçnited. Dept. GK, PO. Box 129— 

Montreal.

at

mughhuts
STORES CLOSED ALL DAY 

MONDAY, AUGUST 4th
Open Until 6 p.m. Wed. Aug. 6th

20-oz.
Tins

32-oz
Jar

J& K A D
WSI/ced

PORK t BEANS 
MARMALADE 
JUICE 
CHICKEN 
PLUM JAM

Clark's

Iona Orange 
A Grapefruit

Orange A Grapefruit

Oakleof Boneless

Iona — Color. Pectin 32-oz.
Jar

ti/e/u/dayffAVINGS
Iona New Pack 

No. 4 SievePEAS

TOMATOES iona ”jm 
LOMBARD PLUMS 2 'is 

SWIFT S PREM

LOBSTER Canada Brand choir,tin

SOUPS 
JEWEL SHORTENING
CTPllf Aylmer
mIJuvw Irish or Lamb

MAPLE IEAF SOAP 

MUSTARD FRENCHS 

CORNFLAKES quaker 
APPLESAUCE 

PEANUT BUTTER

CR&BMEAT CANADIAN

21'

Clark’s Aset 
Meat

h
12-oz.
Btl.

16-oz.This

vieoeou:

A&P HIGH QUALITY 
GUARANTEED MEATS

STEAKS », ROASTS
Sirloin, Wing, Cube (Steak only). Faee Rump (Roast 
only), or Porterhouse. 29
BONELESS ROUND s.,l c R»,, ,b 25t

PRIME RIB ROAST 

BLADE ROAST 

SHORT RIB ROAST 

BRISKET

% 25c
ib 18c 
b 19c

,b io<

GENUINE SPRING LAMB

Legs ib 35c Loins ib. 35c Fronts ib 23c 

BEEF BOLOGNA diced - - it 18c
SMOKED WEINERS Skinless, Top Quality Ib. 25c
ROAST DUTCH LOAF .i.«d ib 25c
VEAL ROAST Boneless - - - it He

A & P GFRRr FRUITS & VEGETABLES

PASTES 
NUT SNACK 
EVAP. MILK a&p 

KETCHUP Libby'»

TUNA FISH Wh.te Meat Ï& 19= 

PRUNES a & p 2 tft 25= tft 22= 

KIPPERED SNACKS 2 t.-. 11= 

SPAGHETTI Cateiiî 2 n« 23 

STRAWBERRIES "M" 16<
GRAPENUTS FLAKES -sr 13= 

APPLE JUICE 2 83? 15- 

TISSUES Queenebury 2 *»«■ 17=
HUM Underwood, 3 it»-*
niUU Devilled * Tin. A9C
PEACHES dessert 10c

MARSHMALLOWS "* 23

LICORICE ALL SORTS » 17=

WAX PAPER A*P 2 ~~ 15=

JUNKET 3 »* 23=

OLIVES Ann Page Stuffed 33=

ANN PAGE
MAYONNAISE or 

SALAD DRESSING 
“*■ 23= 37

s- 13FRENCHDRESSING

WHEAT "ssSP

MASTER Dog Biscuit»

MASTER Terrier Kibble

2 ‘ht. 13= 

2 25= 

2 25=

DOC FOOD ASP Kibbled 23= 

PUŒAPPLEsH„AduM,h* 2 t,™ 29=

TOMATOES Ontario Outdoor Grown 3 lbs 14<
HEAD LETTUCE Ontario Grown Head 5c
LARGE RIPE RED CUTTING 1

WATERMELONS - - - e«f 69c

CORN Ontario Grown, Yehow Sweet Doz 23c
ONTARIO GROWN FRESH TENDER

CELERY HEARTS - - 2 Bunch., 15c
POTATOES Ontario Grow* I IQ 21c
ORANGES California Valencia MS's Doz. 2«Jc

SALADA

TEA
BROWN - LABEL

rio 44= Pkz. 88=
YELLOW LABEL

x- 42= k!,h 83=
ORANGE ’..-Ib. EJ
PEKOE Pk*. U1C

• TEA BAGS
m 24= «S 49=

TUROW CLUB

Ginger Ale 

Lime Rickey 

or Root Beer

2^19<
PAPER NAPKINS ao. - gc 
PICNIC PLATES 2 «-23= 

BLOSSOMS *- 17=
JUICE WELSH* GRAPE 27=

POTATO CHIPS Sara,ogo ", 23=

Prices subject to mar
ket changes. Purchases 
limited to family week
ly requirements.

A*P SUPER MARKETS
Ou ntd und Operated hy I h*- (jreat Atlanta. A /></< du I > a ( i >d.
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At Coboconk

Bee Hive In Singapore HAVELOCK
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enemy made it impossible to ob
serve all results, but it is known 
that at least four supply ships were 
hit.”
Germany Gets It Anew 

LONDON. July 31.—(CP)— The 
Royal Air Force blasted at indus
trial objectives in the Aachen and 
Cologne areas of Germany during 
the night in a resumption of the air 
offensive which had been halted 
temporarily by bad weather, the Air 

eonk on Saturda;., July 2«. The ministry announced today.

LINDSAY, July 31 — (BNS). — 
Magistrate Baxter, of Port Hope, wia 
called upon In police court to ad
judicate In an assault charge 
rising out of a hotel fight !h Coho-

charge was preferred by M Anglers, 
an employee In the Pattie House in 
that village against W. Barkwell, a

The night raid followed a day at
tack In Heligoland Bight in which 
the Air Ministry said a vessel of 

. UOO tons was sunk, another of 1,- 
eoldier According to the evidence of 500 and seo tons, respectively, 
four witnesses the accused with his In the Heligoland Bight raid the 
father visited the hotel on the eve- Alr Ministry said seven British 
nlng in question an1 had a number p'aP?s ""l missing while In the 
, _ , , night attack on western Germany

of drinks. Barkwell, senior, was talk- three were missing, 
en from the hotel, but the accused Docks at Boulogne on the Ger- 
remainad and became quite abusive, man-occupied French coast also 
w» H.tArf th. h.were reported bombed last night. He dared the beverage room attend-. 0nly a few German night raid-
ants to come out and fighb and ers visited England, the
things became so noisy that father 
and son were refused further liquid 
refreshment and the beverage rooms 
were temporily close. When they 
were opened complainant returned 
and sought out ' one, .Michael An- 
giers. He assumed a lighting atti
tude and conplalnant struck out 
The latter was grabbed by a couple erations to a minimum.

govern
ment said, dropping bombs at scat
tered points in the east and south
west and causing slight damage. No 
casualties were reported.

A violent thunderstorm which 
swept over Dover Straight this 
morning left the visibility poor and 
promised to hold daylight aerial op-

of spectators and when he was borne 
to the floor was struck by accused 
in the nose. He was taken to a phy
sician where it was found the mem
ber was broken.

The only witness for the defence 
was the nineteen-year-old wife of 
the accused. She had gone into the
beverage room that evening to see 
some friends and admitted to the 
court that she had no right to be 
there because of her age. Her bus- 
band was angry because he could not 
make further purchases, and she ac
companied him to the scene of the 
altercation.

County Crown Attorney reviewed 
the evidence and uhe record of the

British sources said the recent 
lapse in raids on Germany had been 
caused by bad weather, either over 
Britain or the continent. They re
called that on only six nights had 
the R.A.F. failed to attack Germany 
or German-occupied territory since 
it launched Its “non-stop” offensive

British Royal Air Force experts are 
swarming about a Brewster fighting 
plane, assembling the craft after its ar
rival at Singapore, crated, from the United 
States. These planes have been arriving at 
the British stronghold in a steady stream 
and are now an Important part of Singa

pore’s defences. Named "Buffalo Fight
ers” they are credited with great perform
ance In the air by R.A.F. men who fly them. 
They will come in very, very handy if 
Japan goes through with her drive to the 
south. Present demand for bases in Indo
china is believed to foreshadow the long- 
expected attack on the Dutch East Indies.

From the start of this offensive 
— which Prime Minister Churchill T
has promised would be intensified in heavy fighting for three weeks. deal with any grievances in the Sunday night came most unexpec
the fall—the R.AF. was busy for official communique said^the plant, but had no power to enter

into negotiations with the union on14 consecutive nights before’ the action was in the directions of Nov- 
weather caused a break orzhev (about 200 miles south of

Other breaks in the offensive oc- Leningrad), Nevel and Smolensk the question of recognition,
curred June 30 and July 17. Though (about 230 miles west of Moscow) The Hamilton plant, which is en- 
last night’s raid was the first on anq Zhitomir (about 85 miles west gaged in munitions manufacture,
Germany since Friday, Northern of Kiev.) employs about 2,800 men. Company

was especially hard officials reported yesterday that
Zhitomir, the com- many of the strikers were return-

l^ued Wori’a1^U STS. beCn France was .tfehed Monday night! *The lighting» 
Magistrate in giving accused two at Smolensk and t

year’s suspended sentence, remark
ed that the elasticity of the law had 
been stretched in this case as far 
as it was possible to stretch it. The* 
accused had enlisted for active ser
vice. They respected him lor that 
move but that respect had been 
greatly lessened as a result of his
CO iicii

MORE ABOUT-

Hopkins and Stalin
Continued irom Page 1

tions and sectors of the front no im 
portant engagements took place.

Among individual successes re
ported in the customary lists of in
cidents in the information bureau 

Stalin our country considers Hitler communique the Russians claimed 
an enemy gnd whoever fights Hitler annihilation of a crack regiment of 

on the date in question, anywhere is on the ngnt side of this motorized German storm troopers 
Barkwen agreed to hand himself conflict. in the Smolensk area,
over to Major Jones, as he was ab- "We intend to help them, particu- 
sent from his unit without leave. larly the Soviet Union, both imme-

Roy Barkwell, father of the young diately in terms of supplies which 
soldier, pleaded guilty to being in- will arrive in the near future and
toxica ted on July 26 and was assessed also over a long term, no matter
$20.36. how long.

Norman Block, of Toronto, a fur “I expressed the president’s great 
dealer, appeared on a charge of false satisfaction with the fight the Sov- 
pretences and attempt to defrauo lets are putting up in their country
in the issuance of a cheque, pay- and his admiration for that fight.”
ment for the purchase of furs from Raiders Beaten Off 
one, Frank Dekey, of Gootierham.

mimique said, but in other direc- in*, to work and that production was ed the funeral

Well-known as an engineer on the 
C.P.R., the late Mr. Wright was a 
railway employee for a period of 39 
years, having been pensioned from 
the service since 1928. A member 
of Order of Locomotive Engineers 
and also of the Masonic Lodge, re- 
presenatives of both Orders attend-

Over 50 Attend 
McArthur 
Family Picnic

HAVELOCK, July *31—(ENfl). — 
Over fl(ty attending the McArthur 
family reunion, which took the form 
of a picnic at McCutcheon’s Land
ing, Round Lake, on Tuesday. A 
program of «ports for both old and 
young provided much fun and 
everyone took part. A picnic dinner 
was enjoyed, after which the dif
ferent families visited with one an
other and the younger folk enjoyed 
swimming. It was a real euocess 
from every standpoint and It was 
decided to hold another picnic next 
year.

The . following were in attend
ance: Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mc
Arthur, Mary, Martin and John 
McArthur of Seymour; Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy Bartley and family of Camp- 
bellford; Mr and Mrs. Johnston 
Blakely and family of Warsaw; Mr. 
and Mrs. Archie McCulloch, Seÿ- 
mour; Mrs. Nell McArthur, Mr. 
and Mrs Ed. McConnell and fam
ily of Hastings; Mr. and Mrs. Gor
don Johnson of Hastings; Mr. and 
Mrs. Austin Wilde and Eleanor of 
Havelock; Mr. and Mrs Theodore 
McArthur of Havelock; Mrs. Cora 
Curtis of Round Lake; Mrs. John 
Cochrane of Havelock : Mrs. Lyle' 
Petherick and Carl, Round Lake; 
Mr. and Mrs John Menzles and 
family. Havelock: Mr. and Mrs. 
Bernard Smith and family of Have
lock; Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Wild- 
man and Bill Sheldon, visitors.
Red Cross Meeting

With twenty members In attend
ance the Red Cross society held 
their weekly meeting In the coun
cil chamber on Monday afternoon.

with Mrs. Annie Anderson taking 
charge in the absence of Mrs. H 
W Roche, assisting president.

The secretary' and treasurer being 
absent, there was no business ses
sion, with the exception of the meet
ing deciding to purchase another 
bolt of flannelette for pyjamas and 
15 pounds of Air Force blue yarn.

During the afternoon a quilt was 
put together and quilted, while 
others did knitting and cut out more 
garments.

The treasurer’s books will be taken 
over by the newly-appointed treas
urer. Mrs. L. Sanderson, commenc
ing her duties August I. The meet

ing next week will be held on Tues- 
nay on account of Monday being a 
holiday.

HAD BLADES IN SOCKS
LONDON—(CPI. — A man was 

fined $23.35 In court here for un
lawful possessioivof 500 razor blades 
and 14 bottles of perfume. Four 
hundred of the blades were found 
In his socks.

Winners Named 
In Wheat 
Competition

ROSENEATH, July 31— (ENS) — 
Names of the winners and their 
scores in the field crop competition 
in Coronation wheat sponsored by 
the Roseneath Agricultural Society 
and forwarded to Secretary C. ’ f. 
Varcoe, are:

A. j. Campbell. 84; Roes Mc
Cracken, 77: W. A. Atkinson, "73; 
Harry Mouncey, 72; Cecil Blodgett, 
714; J. Nichol. 71; B Duberges. 70.

The Judge was D A. Thrasher, 
Belleville, R.R. 2.

A 13-year-old boy in Stirling, 
Scotland, played truant 166 times 
during 168 school days.

Pictures of Britain’s
Fighting Planes and Warships

“SFITTmt” “HURRICANE” - “DEFIANT” 
“BLENHEIM BOMBER” “WELLINGTON BOMBER” 

“SUNDERLAND FLYING BOAT’.’
M.M.S, HOOD - RODNEY - ARK HOVAL 

N.M. DESTROYER (Trftal dm) SUBMARINE (Shefcdw) 
MOTOR TORPEDO BOAT sail ethers 

Send two box tope from packages of Canada Com Starch 
for each picture requested. Write your name and address 
on one of the box tops, with the name of the desired 
picture—then mail them to Dept. G.B.. The Canada c . - - Wei"

M
7

pS

Company, 49 Wellington St. E., Toronto, Ont.
These wonderful Pictures are also obtain
able for 2 box-tops from packages of

BENSON’S CORN STARCH
SILVER GLOSS LAUNDRY STARCH

or 1 complete label from a tin of
CROWN BRAND StRUP,

ULY WHITE SYRUP 
KARO

(for each picture desired).

BFTTlR 
DESSERTS' CANADA CORN STARCH

MORE ABOUT—

Berlin Claims
Continued irom Page 1

“climbing to normal.” The S.W.O.C. 
claimed production at the plant had 
been tied up since the strike was 
called at 11 o’clock.

No violence has been reported, 
with the exception of two strikers 
who were hurt, not seriously, when 
a group of Hamilton soldiers 
charged the picket line Monday 
night. Workers reporting for duty 
have been greeted with boos and 
shouts of “scab.” but the ' 
not interfered with.

Obituary

Born in Belmont township, near 
Belmont Lake, the son of the late 
Robert Wright and Agnes Salmond, 
the late Thomas Wright came to 
Havelock in 1890 and in 1897 was 
married to Ida Glenn of Orono, 
Quite active jn both church and 
community life, Mr. Wright was : 
member of the local municipal coun
cil during the years 1916-17.

Besides his widow, he is survived 
en were -by two daughters, Mrs. Angus Ciarke 

(Dorothy), of town, and Mrs. Mel
ville Dafoe (Ursula). Belmont, arl 
four sons: Robert ar.d Donald of 
Toronto, Glenn of Havelock an<J 
Dougall of Levac. There is also a 
sister, Mrs. H. Juttin, of Hamilton, 

Following service at the church, 
31—(ENS). — interment took place at Maple

hejr.e:

D NS. did not identify the port THOMAS WRIGHT.
attacked but indicated it was near HAVELOCK, July -- ______ ____ ____ r_____ -- __

.n. ™.Anir ll>r-v nT tionrernam ov, „ „ ,, , , the northern tip of Norway, which One of the oldest and most respect- Grove Cemetery. Pall-bearers were
255; ÏÏTtTîîfîi ^Sh0^tly *fter Hopkins left *thc Ls separated from Russia by a nar- cd residents of this village, the late the four sons: Messrs. Robert,

offence is aald to have Kremlin German planes tried to row strip of Finnish territory. Thomas Wright, was buried here on Donald, Glenn and Dougall Wright,'
Angus Clark of Burwash and Gilbert 
Wright ot Belmont.

was released on bail of two secur
ities of $25.03 each.

raid Mo-'co1r' but oHlcttl com- The British air squadron, whir" Wednesday afternoon. Funeral ser- 
lîd m4n!(,ue sald were beaten off Included torpedo-carrying plana „lce was conducted by the Rev. D.

Iff IL f an® one raider was shot down. strongly escorted by fighters, attack- K, Ferric from the family residence
■will be tried at Hall burton. Accus- ,At conference were Vyaches- ed in waves, the agency said, and at 220 p.m. to Knox Presbyterian

lav Molotov, Soviet foreign commis- was Joined by a formation of Soviet church, of which Mr. Wright was LETTER ONLY MEMORY 
aar, and United States Ambassador aircraft, apparently frem a Russian an elder and staunch supporter. LOItDON—(CP). — The postman
Laureance A. Steinhardt. airdrome in the Arctic. Citizens of this community and of called with a letter from PO

(A Russian military mission of The accounts did not mention-the the surrounding district in which he Richard Featherstone of the Royal 
two generals is in Washington pre- destruction of any Russian planes, was exceedingly well known were Air Force to his baby daughter tell- 
iumably conducting similar negotia- Accounts of operations on the deeply shocked to learn of his sud- ing her although he’d never seen 
tions at the United States end.) land front were highlighted by a den passing. Although in his 79th her. that she z/was a “darling little 

The Soviet official press referred D.N.B. claim declaring German year, Mr. Wright had always enjoy- girl,” A few hours later a telegram 
to Hopkins as President Roosevelt's troops had established a bridgehead ed good health and his death on came—he was reported killed.

in the Leningrad drive after a two- A 1

Udet a Suicide?
LONDON. July 31 — ( CP). — 

The Daily Telegraph and the Daily 
Sketch yesterday published a report 
that Ernst Udet. noted German avi
ator, has committed suicide.

The papers said the suicide was 
’ revealed by documents received in 
New York through diplomatic 
channels:”

Informed circles in London said 
they knew nothing of the report.

“closest friend” and printed his «« ^v.M.se.»xA — «. —
broadcast from London Sunday in day battle during which 2,000 Rus- 
which he pledged immediate United sions were slain.
States aid to Russia. In an effort to halt Finnish and

While negotiations occupied the German troops forming the north - 
Kremlin. the Red army fought stub- em column the Russians were re- 
bornly in sectors which have seen ported spraying forests and fields

with naptha and then setting them 
afire with artillery barrages.

Or one sector of the Smolensk 
fro^/alone. D.N.B. claimed the Rus
sians lost 230 tanks in two days of 
bitter fighting.

America's favourite Slip- 
Now made in Canada. • 
This is the “flexible 
straight-cut" Slip that is 
famous everywhere for Its 
functional design—It gives 
complete freedom of ac
tion — It does not ride 
up nor strain at the shoul 
dfr straps — It shapes it
self to the body In action 
and in re nose. Tailored 
and lace tr.mmcd styles t » 
choose from. Sizes to 44

2.50
WHIN A

SW1TC 
m

OCIAL ERROR

SO MANY OF OUR CUSTOMERS 
HAVE BEBN ASKING FOR THESE 
FAMOUS SLIPS. AND AS THE 
QUANTITY IS LIMITED WE AD
VISE EARLY SHOPPING FOR 
CHOICE OF STYLES AND SIZES

RICHARp HALL Limited
---------------—-------------------------------------

MORE ABOUT—

Hamilton Strike
Qontinued from Page 1

Brunning said that he had been 
asked “regarding the possibility of 
the union in the matter of collec
tive bargaining and union recog
nition ” He replied that as an of
ficial of the Department of Mimi
tions and Supply.” he was able to

Gives Leg Twice
tf™.

Robert W. Hyatt who served as 
a sergeant in ’17 with the first 
A E.F.. gives his leg to his country 
for the second time. He lost his 
leg in the Argonne offensive in 
’18 and now throws his aluminum 
leg into the pile to help the pres
ent United States' defence plan, 
Hyatt was decorated five times for 
bravery.

m Jr

Cubs
TJ/Erte MVt/Sff/M
# Cubs bring smiles of enjoyment at 
breakfast because they’re a delicious 
treat. And after a breakfast of Cubs, 
smiles are likely to last through the 
day, because these spoon-sized bundles 
of tasty whole wheat are so downright 
nourishing and sustaining.
You see, Cubs are a real energy food- 
crisp little* bundles of toasted whole 
wheat flavoured with pure melt. The 
natural minerals, the bran and even 
the wheat germ are there.
Give your family this nourishing treat 
tomorrow- Order a package of Cube 
from your grocer now.

A product of 
The Canadian Shraddad 

Wheat Company Ltmitad

«5

-NEILL'S
CLEARANCE SALE^brshohs

Reductions Up to 25% 
Vi Of Regular Price

GROUP 1 -CHILDREN'S WHITE SHOES
Sizes 8 to 2. Leather or rubber soles. Regular M JÊ
to 229 ............................................... 1 .43

GROUP 2 -WOMEN'S WHITE DRESSY STRAPS

1.49Ties and gores. Sizes 4 to 9 in the lot. Regular 
to 3.00 ....................................... ;...........

GROUP 3 -WOMEN'S TENNIS SHOES
Various color combinations. Wedge or Cuban 
heels. Sizes 4 to 8 in the lot...................................

GROUP 4 -WOMEN'S DRESS SHOES
All white, brown and white, beige. Sizes 4 to 9. 
Regular 3.50. Sizes 4 to 9 in the lot...................

1.29

2.49
GROUP 5 -WOMEN'S BOUDOIR SLIPPERS

Summer patterns,in various fabrics and leathers.
Sizes 4 to 8 in the lot. Regular to 98c..............£ M

GROUP 6 -GROWING GIRLS' OXFORDS
Leather or rubber soles. All white or various 
combinations. Sizes 4 to 8 in the lot................... 1.98

GROUP 7 -HIGH-GRADE MEN'S SPORTS

Crepe or leather soles. Sizes 6 to 11 in the lot. 
Regular 6.00.............................................................. 4.95

GROUP 8 -MEN'S DRESS OR SPORT SHOES
Leather or crepe rubber soles All white or all 
ton. Sizes 6 to 11 in the lot. Regular 3.00 value

f

GROUP 9 -MEN'S TENNIS SHOES
Oxfords or monk patterns Sizes 6 to 12 in the 
lot. Regular 1.95 value ............................

. :

GROUP ID-WOMEN'S SPORT LOAFERS
With moulded rubber soles. Sizes 4 to 8 in 
the lot .......................................................

2.49

1.49 

1.79
MEN'S ANKLE SOX

Harvey Woods make. Riegulor 55c. Smart 
color combinations ............................ 3 p‘ 1.25

NEILL'S SHOE STORE
350 GEORG^STftEET DIAL S493
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MAIN STREET 
TOPICS miner

BANK CLEARINGS
Peterborough monthly bank clear

ing» totalled «1,179,838, with weekly 
figures set at «891,751,
16-POUND MUSKIE

Elmer Metcalfe, local garageman, 
captured a 16-pound muakle last 
night near Oeorgg Robertson's cot
tage, Hiawatha. Rice Lake. He was 
using a June bug spinner.
FUNERAL TOMORROW

The funeral of the late Hugh 
H "Dick” Luah will be held Fri
day morning leaving the funeral 
parlors of Lane and Eano at 8:45 
proceeding to St. Peter's Cathedral 
for Requiem Mass at 9 a m . DST.
ENLARGE SCHOOL PLANT.

The R C A P. will erect a drlU 
hall and several other buildings at 
the Ontario School for the Deaf, 
Belleville, which has been turned 
over to the Air Force by the Provin
cial Government for training ac
commodation.
ONLY ONE CASE

The police court docket was a 
brief one this morning. There was 
one case listed before Magistrate 
O A. Langley, KC., and that was 
disposed of In short order when the 
police offered no evidence against 
a young Belleville man, charged 
with vagrancy, and the case was 
dismissed.
BICYCLE THEFTS

The stealing of bicycles and 
bicycle accessories Is still rampant 
In Peterborough and while many of 
the stolen articles are recovered no 
trace has been found of some of the 
missing wheels. A sneak thief stole 
a lamp off a bicycle left close to 
the police station Wednesday night.
MEN ENLIST IN ARMY.

AN UNWELCOME VISITOR
For some years there have been 

fears that the destructive
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w“?h hîie midl^“"workS Keen Competition Features Annual Wallace Point Regatta Yesterday
their wav unlith aJnno the Kawar. ■ J •their way south along the Kawar- 
tha chain would eventually reach 
Stoney Lake, a body of water that 
has been free of the peat. Don 
FI tigers Id, proprietor of the Oak 
Ridge Boys’ Camp at the east end 
of Stoney Lake reports he found a 
dead carp In a channel close to 
the camp recently, the fish weigh
ing over five pounds, he estimated.
CAR, TRUCK COLLIDE 

A car and a truck were both dam
aged considerably In a traffic acci
dent at Wolfe and Reid Street. Wil
fred Victor, SO Jackson avenue was 
driving south on Reid street and 
when he neared the Wolfe Street 
Intersection, his automobile and a 
truck driven by Thomas Lansfteld, 
Homewood avenue that had been 
travelling east on Wolfe street and 
had made a turn north on to Reid 
street met In collision. The right 
rear fender and body of Victor's 
car were dented and the right front 
fender, headlight and bumper of the 
truck damaged.

Rotary Carnival 
Attracts 
Record Crowd

CAMPBELLFORD, July «1 (EN81 
—Rotarlana had every reason to be 
pleased with the results of their an
nual carnival here, since as the 
affair attracted visitors from a wide

W. L. English of Trenton. Ont., V**®"4 *hom c™e'„recoe^!1- 
and J. R smith of R R 1 Peter? ®g the valuable contribution Ro- 
borough were the only two soldiers tartan» are making to the welfare of 
to leave this city for Kingston ves- tbe community- This year, how- 
terday on their enlistment with the ever* there was perhaps a special 
Canadian Active Service Tlie fol- reason for the carnival being so weU 
lowing men joined the Veteran's Patronised. It was because half of 
ome Guard and were sent to otta- the proceeds were to be donated to 
wa: R. D. Currie, Frankford, H. the British War Victims’ Fund, with 
Corby, J. Cook and A. Squire, all of the remainder to be used for the 
Trenton. club's community work and crippled
_____ . children’s fund. In addition to this
nivai wn i mes the club invited she LO D E. Bemer-

Entries for the Junior departments side Chapter to sponsor a refresh
er the Peterborough Exhibition ment booth during the evening, and 
which Is to be held for one day on from this the chapter realised a 
Wednesday, August 27, are already Profit of over forty dollars, which
being received by F. C. Paterson, wlu «° a long way towards buying z,__ . r-_____ til ,

- agricultural representative. Farm additional supplie» of material to be llffl H rfQm WfiSl 
boys and girls of Peterborough 5pn^ the soldiers In Canada's
county are apparently taking more army. Although complete returns Farmers of the district and In
Interest in this event which is open from the various booths conducted fact throughout the province are ex-
to the counties from Ontario to b-v the club »ere not available, ft is pressing interest in grain require- 
Prlnce Edward and Frontenac expected that they will exceed those ments for livestock during the win-

of the preceding year. ter.
-» Many Assisted A big increase in the hog popula-

Thoee assisting with the carnival Urn, greater demand for cheese and 
Included many local business men da ry products, and higher 'prices

.ompany s 
'Facial' A u 
Is Completed

Believed to have been erected 
ninety-three years ago, the building 
which houses the polishing and 
plating departments of the Peter
borough Lock Company has been 
completely modernized In Its exter
ior appearance.

Gone is the old Mansard roof, 
architectural embellshment of a for
gotten generation that did not hesi
tate to concede expenditure to a 
decorative finishing touch that con
tributed something of gracefulness 
and lift and a suggestion of buoy
ancy even to such a utilitarian 
structure as a foundry.

For years in the earlier days of 
local industry the Lock Company's 
property was occupied by Helm's 
foundry. Only the elders of the 
community "have any memories of 
that stage of its history. Possibly 
it is the oldest factory building and 
site in Peterborough, coming down 
from that primitive period of water 
power which gained its drive from 
the old creek. The Lock Company 
has been operating in the premises 
for fifty-three years. Almost noth
ing Is-l«ft today of the original con
struction.

Throughout the factory its gen
eral set up I* as modern as the spac
ious windows in the new front, and 
in every other respect the old Pet
erborough Lock Company flourishes 
with a vitality that axtends through 
Its plant details even to the desire 
to forget such connections with the 
past as the vanished Mansard roof 
and windows that were to narrow 
for present day manufacturing de
mands.

Farmers May Need

THE
SMART SET 

SHOP
Has an opportunity for an 
alert, ambitious young woman. 
No selling experience neces
sary. Must have excellent 
character references. Will con
sider school teacher up to 35 
years of age.

W. R. TURNER
Phan- «971 19» Slmee# it

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING. JOBBING, 
REPAIRING

"CRANE” PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

"HECLA- FURNACES 
"IRON FIREMAN” STOKER» 

IMPERIAL (ESSO) OIL 
BURNERS

who did not belong to the club, and 
Included the following: Bingo—C. B. 
Williams; N. A. MacCall; Henry 
Scott; W, S. Wiggins; Douglas 
Watson; E. A. Stewart, M D.; H. 
N. Carr, M.P.P ; Russell Bale; R 
J Locke; Lea Diamond. Electrical 
Booth — A. J. Armour: Harry 
Fowlds; Chaa. Davidson; P. O De- 
Carrol. Dart Game—W. Brady; 
Howard Davidson. Milk Bottle 
Game—Bert Taylor; Bob Bateson 
Money Booth—Abraham Rappaport. 
Candy Booth—R. Tedman. Grounds 
—President P C. Danyes Dart 
Game—A D. Bennett, Joe. Smith. 
Fish Pond—T. J. Craighead; s. A. 
Maguire. Free Lances—H. B, Long- 
more. M D ; Earl Bell; Mort Say
ers; Chas. Davidson.

Winners of the draw were an
nounced at the close of the evening 
by H. N. Carr. M.P.P.:—Ton of 
coal. Garnet Lloyd; bag sugar, S 
Vandewater; War Savings certifi
cate. 16. Mrs B Pickering; Sack 
of flour, J. P. R. Douglas, Electric 
toaster. A. Seymour.

for eggs are coinciding with a sea
son in which the grain crop is go
ing to be considerably under the av
erage.

Some suggestions favor purchase 
of western grain on a basis similar 
to that of last spring when the fed
eral and provincial governments as
sisted eastern farmers in buying 
large quantities of feed grain from 
Peterborough police department has 
ough, and a former member of the 
the west.

The highlight regatta of this district 
was held Wednesday at Wallace Point 
where a long list of events was run off with 
plenty of competitors and keen competi
tion In every event. A portion of the large 
crowd attending the affair Is seen 
(UPPER LEFT) In front of the diving tower 
where a bounding mat exhibition and pro
fessional diving was given by Stew. Heffer- 
nan and Chris. Hayes of Peterborough. 
A feature of the afternoon was the greasy 
pole pillow fight In three heats which was 
won by Ivan Wade in the finals. A pair 
are shown on the pole (UPPER RIGHT). 
Contestant on the LEFT had just dealt the 
finishing blow to his opponent who Is seen 
falling off. (LOWER LEFT) Orma Bowen 
of Toronto Dolphinets Swimming Club, 
LEFT, and Carol Horsburgh of Millbrook. 
RIGHT, were winners of the two ladies’

swims. Orma made the haif-miie in the 
senior ladies' swim in 15 minutes. In the 
15 years and under, Carol Horsburgh was 
first in the girls’ half-mile grind. (LOWER 
CENTRE) Nona Whetung of Crowe’s Land
ing on Stoney Lake captured three firsts in 
canoe events during the afternoon In the 
mixed tandem canoe, novelty hydroplane 
and ladies’ single contests. (LOWER 
RIGHT) A well-known swimmer in Can
ada, Allan Marshall ot Peterborough, LEFT, 
was first in the men’s mile swim at 24 
minutes 55 seconds, and Murray Dewart, 
EXTREME RIGHT, was first in the boys, 15 
and under, half-mile swim. Marshall is 
holder of the Canadian record for the 200- 
yard breast stroke and holds six records In 
Peterborough. He was tentatively schedul
ed for the Olympics until the war broke 
out.

Motorcycle Skids 
Tandem Rider Hurt

OOBOURÇ} Ont.. July 31.—(CP) 
—Thrown from the tandem seat 
of a motorcycle when It skidded on 
the wet pavement' ast night, Flay 
Walker of South Porcupine, Ont.. 
was badly shaken up and suffered 
stvere head lacerations. He was

Silk Mill Closes
PHILADELPHIA. July »1—<AP>. 

Lack of silk and other material 
forced the closing to-day ot the 
Courtl&nd Mill of the Gotham Silk 
Hosiery Company. Inc . which em
ploys approximately 600 workers. 
This 1» only the first in an antici
pated series of shutdowns resulting 
ffom the United States Government 
order freezing Japanese assets in 
this country.

taken to Cobourg hospital. TTte 
motorcycle was driven by Beverley 
Walker of Toronto his cousin. The 
driver was only shaken up.

DON'T FORGET!
BETHANY TABERNACLE SUNDAY SCHOOL

EXCURSION PICNIC
Saturday, Aug. 2,1.30 p.m.

FROM GEORGE ST. WHARF
Down the river, returning to Wallace's Point for Sports and Lunch

Come and Enjoy our Fellowship 
Children 25c. Adults 50c

Obituary
MRS. WESLEY 8HERIN

LAKEFIELD. July 31—<ENS>. — 
The funeral of the late Mrs. Wesley 
Sherin was held from the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Sherin on Wed
nesday afternoon with Rev. G. F. 
Kelly conducting the service.

Mrs. Sherin, who was in her 69th 
year, had lived practically all her 
life In Lakefield except for the last 
few years which were spent in To- 

NO PRICE LIST ronto. Although in poor health for
LONDON — (CP). — Myer Oould. a number of months, death came 

grocer, was sentenced to six weeks unexpectedly Sunday, at her sum- 
ln Jail for falling to display an egg mer home on Stony Lake 
prices list. He was also fined $66.75 Her maiden name was Ida White, 
for overcharging. daughter of the late Mr and Mrs,

William White of Lakefield. When 
^ In the village she had taken an ao- 

‘ tive part in the organizations of 
the Lakefield United Church, form
erly the eMthodist Church, and in 
the various village activities.

While in Toronto she attended 
High Park United Church. The 
numerous floral offerings testified 
in what high esteem Mrs. Sherin 
was held by, her friends and those 
of her family.

Surviving are two daughters, El
sie, Toronto; Dorothy of' Peterbor
ough; and two sons. Sam of the 
R.C.A.F.. Trenton, and Gerald, of 
the Irish Regiment, Halifax. She
mo* nraHbrpnsrvl hv* hpr hll.sh

Pop' Coppers Swelling War Victim Fund

SECOND INSTALMENT

1941 TAXES
IS NOW DUE AND PAYABLE AT THE

COLLECTOR'S OFFICE
CITY BUILDINGS

Prompt Payment Is Nêceisery to Avoid Penalty 

For Late Payment

An additional charge o'f 3 per cent, of the amount of 
the Second 'Instalment will be added if not paid on or 
before August 7th, 194Î.

Make Cheques Payable to City of Peterborough

The saying that many mickles 
make a muckle, and the old adage 
of “take care of the pence, and 
the pounds will taxe care of them
selves" was very well proven at 
the Curtly Service station at Char
lotte and Stewart streets Wednes
days afternoon, when the box in 
which is deposited the odd cent by 
the proprietors from the sale of 
every bottle of pop was opened. 
This very fine gesture on behalf 
of the Peterborough and District 
British War Victims Fund by this 
Service station netted the fund the 
sum of $9.00, which is acknowledged 
in today's list of receipts.
Lakefield Reports 

With his accustomed regularity, 
J. McKerchar, fund representative 
.n lakefield sends in a donation of 
$10.00 from the Halls Glen Insti

tute this being part of the proceeds 
from a recent salvage campaign 
conducted by the ladies of this or
ganization, and we would here ex
press out thanks to them, and also 
to Mr. McKerchar for his interest 
and devotion to the cause in help
ing along our efforts tà assist the 
people in England.
Ballieboro Field Day 

A very worthwhile effort is being 
staged at Bailieboro on Civic Holi
day, August 4th on behalf of the 
fund. A day crammed full of in
teresting sports is assured with 
softball games between Janetville, 
Bethany, Fraserville and Bailieboro 
with playoffs by the winners; hard
ball games between Raybestas, Mill- 
brook, Harwood and Bailieboro with 
Deyell and Woods as batteries for 
the latter. There will be races and 
other sports, and Dit Clapper, ever

Car Is Flagged Then Struck

a willing helper in raising money 
for our war effort, and a number 
of N.H.L. players will be present to 
take part in the program. Tickets 
for a lucky draw are now on sale, 
the prizes being a radio, $10 War 
Saving Certificate, 100 lbs. of sugar, 
p. fog lamp and an electric floor 
Tamp. There will also be a number 
of gate prizes. To ollmax this 
spend id day of sports a dance will 
be held in the evening at Bewdley, 
with Galloways Orchestra providing 
the incentive to dance, and the 
craw for the prizes will then be 
made. Admission to the field is 
only 25 cents and admission to the 
dance will be 35 cents, and lunch 
will be served. All of the net pro
ceeds will come to the fund. 
Previously acknowedged.. .$20,429.01 
Halls Glen Institute from

salvage campaign .......... 10.00
Curtis Service Station,

Charlotte and Stewart 
streets ............................... 9.00

Total to date $20,446.01

was predeceased by1 her husband a 
number of ye&rs ago.

Pall-bearers were : W J. Charlton, 
W. W. Leonard, F Madill. John 
Calvert Dr. H. Rogers, and J. 
Stinson.

Interment was In Lakefield Cem
etery.

Closing Hearings
WASHINGTON, July 31—'AP> - 

Despite vigorous protests from Re
publican members, the House of 
Representatives Rivers and Harbors 
Committee agreed yesterday by a 
close vote to cpnclude public hear
ings next week on development ol 
the St. Lawrence Seaway.

“This is just a gag rule to shut 
off the Opposition, adopted- on or
ders of the Administration," de
clared Rep. George Bender (Rep 
Ohio) after the committee had 
adopted 6-:5 a motion by Rep. John 
Rankin (Dem.-Miss.j to terminate 
the hearing on August 6.

When a flagman for a Toronto 
paving company stopped a car on 
Highway 28 near Fraserville Wed
nesday, another automobile follow
ing the first one came over the brow 
of a hill and collided with the rear 
end' df the mdtlonless machine and 
both vehicles suffered some damage.

The Non-Skid Paving Company of 
Toronto have had a gang repairing 
the highway and Wednesday they 
had jus-t shifted their location from 
a point north of Fraserville to an
other point near the Fraserville 
cemetery. The flagman Fred Met
calfe. Bewdley, stopped a car being 
driven toward Peterborough by 
James Willis, Pontypool, and a fbw 
seconds after another automobile 
also travelling toward Peterborough 
and driven by L. M. Wiertz. Toronto 
carftt along and collided with the 
rear end of the Willis car. The rear 
of thé latter and the front of the 
other car suffered from impact. No 
one was hurt in the accident.

In a trick fog on Highway 28 early 
this morning a car driven by Albert 
Hail. Chandos. and travelling ln(the 
direction of Toronto came into con
tact with the rear end of a Beatty 

________________

Transport truck, travelling south as 
the two vehicles were passing each 
other. The autodtoblle suffered fc 
bent fender and a flat tire; there 
was no damage to the truck. The 
accident happened near Fraserville.

Both these accidents were investi
gated by Provincial Traffic Officer 
L. A. McClure.

NO JUNIPER REGATTA
For the second year in succession 

there will be no Civic Holiday re
gatta at Juniper Island. Stipney 
Lake For many years the Juniper 
regatta was the highlight of the 
whole holiday season but now there 
Is nothing operating on the island 
but a boat livery. Oldtimers have 
to pinch themselves when ’they 
think of the change a few years 
have made. ^

War-25 Years Ago
(By The Canadian Press).

JULY 31. J916—Heavy fighting 
took place south of Brody, Galicia, 
as Austrian units attempted to 
halt the Russian advance on 
Lemberg. French repulsed Ger
man counter-attacks ,on the 
Somme front German airships 
bombed towns along the Thames 
Estu ry.

Constable Rogers 
Has Enlisted ^

Provincial Constable John A. Rog
ers, son of George Rogers. Peterbor- 
enlisted for active service with the 
Canadian Provost Corps, with the 
rank of lieutenant. He commences 
a three-months officers' training 
course at Brockville on Friday 
Lieut. Rogers after resigning from 
the local police force to join the pro
vincial organization was on duty at 
Havelock for some time before going 
to Kingston where he has been m 
charge of the provincial police de
tachment at that city. He has been 
given leave-of-abeence from the 
provincial police to Join the Can
adian Active Service Force.

Twins Win
ST LOUIS. July 31 — <AP). — 

At first it was easy—picking the 
winner of a beauty contest. Judges 
quickly eliminated all but two con
testants. But there they were sty
mied. So the prize was awarded 
jointly to Betty and Barbara Wallis 
—twins.

RADIO TUNE-UP
Sei'ftcc

- ANY MAKE . _
«Johnston 5

rFORCE ' M'DONNII, “ 1 ‘ h

GET A $100 LOAN
Repay $7.78 a month

No Endorsers Required 
Loans made on furniture or auto. No 
credit Inquiries of friends or relatives.

Cnh 
Lu A Choose a monthly payment ptee
Yeu 4 ■ 13 15
Get paymti Paymts paymts paymts

$ to $ 1.8» $4.10 S 2.84
SO 13.13 6.83 4.73
80 2i*ai 10.92 756

108 26*5 13.65 9.46 87.78
125 32.83 17 06 1182 9.73
156 3939 20.48 14.18 11.67
266 52.52 27.30 18.91 15.57
366 78.79 40.95 28.37 23.35

Othat tee*» ep U $300 e vti
Instalments based on prcaiT* repayment 
and include charges of 1% per Booth as 
authorised by tit# Small Loans Ast 1838. 
fVe guarani— there is nothing else to 
pay. Phone, write or call to apply. No 
obligation if you do not borrow.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
CRfaiafiawi^Caaiaia

Established 1878
PCTKMBOIIOU6H, ONT. 

Second Floor, tonsfUtd Modi in Charlotte SL. Ofg. La Heart
M. i. Holt, Manege Phono 8841

'C t
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They Should 

Knew Good

Cheese

As An Induce
ment to Try Our 
Cheese We Of
fer This Week- 
End
MASON'S FINE

CHEESE
OLD

Cheese 35c
MEDIUM

Cheese

For sixty years we ve 
bought cheese from the 
same producer.
Father and son and now 
grandson from the time 
of the founding of this 
business have mode and 
cured the cheese that 
Mason's have sold con
tinuously for sixty years.
They know cheese; they 
know the care and pa
tience that is required to 
produce GOOD Cheese. 
The maintainonce of 
qualify—the slow patient 
care of curing—the in
structive knowledge per
fection.
That's what they KNOW 
after seventy years of 
cheese making and that's 
what you'll appreciate 
when you enjoy Mason's

Sugar 7.50
Cheese tonight.

CLOVER LEAF
Per Bag—Cash and FANCY RED BLUE BACK

Carry
10c for Delivery Salmon r* 29c

RED BRAND lb.
Beef - - 21c
BLADE ROAST

Rolled Veal 23c
ROLLED RIB ROAST 
RED BRAND lb.
Beef - 32c

NO. 1 GRADE
New Potatoes 

10 lbs. 25c
sumo e-1t basket
Plums - 49c
HOME GROWN lb.
Tomatoes 10c

FRESH GROUND
Mason's COFFEE lb 45c
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Captain Courageous Who Gets The 'Tools" For Britain

z* v

Three Belcher Island Natives 
Face Mass Death Trial Soon

Here are some of the British sea captains 
who are playing a vital role in the Battle 
of the Atlantic. They were photographed 
at the secret headquarters whence all

moves on Britain’s side of the battle are 
directed. These are the men who command 
the ships of the convoys that brave sub
marines, mines, surface raiders and bomb
ing planes to get the "tools” to Britain.

June Accidents Highest In Board History

By JAMES McCOOK 
(Canadian Pftss Staff Writer.)

OTTAWA, July 3l — (OP). — 
•Out of a hard, barren land came 
Mina, Ablaykok and Peter Qua rack, 
three Eskimos who have been In 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
custody since March, and who will 
face trial about August 9 for mur
der at their lonely Bercher Island 
homeland.

They were charged after frag
mentary reports of violence on the 
Hudson Bay Island filtered through 
by radio from the north and sent 
an R.C.MP. airplane oh a 1,000- 
mile flight from Ottawa last March.

The police party learned of long 
debates over interpretation of re
ligious matters which developed in 
the Eskimo encampments during 
the long, dark winter days.

The discussion raged with in
creasing heat until violence occur
red, and when the fury passed nine 
persons—men, women and children 
—were dead. Some died of bullet 
wounds, others were beaten to death 
and some, including-four children, 
were driven naked into the snow

and there perished.
When the Ice of Hudson Bay be

gan to crumble the ski-equipped 
police plane was forced to leave, 
carrying the three Eskimos charged 
with murder. The police told the 
natives they would return and see 
others suspected of being implicat
ed in the killings.
Further Investigation.

Not until late July was It pos
sible for the R.C.M.P. plane to 
leave Ottawa again for the North 
It had to wait until there was as
surance floating ice would have dis
appeared from the bays of Belcher 
Islands where the machine would 
land.

Under command of Inspector D. 
J. Martin, the police party has 
questioned further suspects and 
witnesses who could not be reached 
in March. They were left behind at 
that time after giving absolute as
surance they would be on hand 
when the officers returned

Travel over ice from Belcher Is
land to Great Whale River* the 

(Contined on Page 13) ,
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Enjoy Wrigley’s Doublemint Gum 
after every meal as millions do. The 
chewing aids digestion and helpe keep 
your teeth clean and bright, your smile 
attractive. The delicious flavor help* 
assure a pleasant breath tool 

Always have Doublemint Gum oa 
hand and be sure to share it with the 
children—they love it.

Buy several packages today I 
*•member/ Uston to

|"TREASURE TRAIL”
Radio's most popular gome sensation

CFRB—Tuesday—9:30 EDST-860 kc.

Despite the fact that industrial 
accidents for June reported by the 
Workmen's Compensation Board 
ore the highest for any month in 
Its history, some sunshine can be 
thrown on the gloomy picture, ac
cording to an observation issued 
today by the Industrial Accident 
Prevention Associations. The asso
ciation points out that more than 
half the accidents resulted in lass 
of the workman's time for a period 
of less than seven riavs and that 
only medical aid payments were 
Called for, with a corresponding re
duction in loss of wages to the 
workman. The figures for acci
dents in June showed 9,738, com
pared with 9.203 during .May and 
6,206 for June of last year. Acci
dents reported for the first half of 
this year of 5(h909 compared with 
33,à93 for the same period last 

* year, with the benefits awarded of 
rearly five million dollars, com
pared with three and one-half mil-. 
I’on dollars for the same period 
last year.
The Savor Of Salt

The. continued health and effi
ciency of industrial employees is 
more important today than ever be
fore and a memorandum to em
ployers in Ontario is issued today 
bv the Industrial Accident Preven
tion Associations on the import&nce 
Of salt in the health of the em- 
pi’yees particularly to those who 
are exposed to any unu.-Ual heat.. 
The safety organization recom- 
piends that salt, either in the form 
t>f tablets or as loose salt, be made 
available to workmen.' The salt 
gray be taken with' drinking water 
In oj-der to restore the salt loss 
through the pores of the body ex
posed to .excessive heat.
Caiâ'jt ïou See?
; “The man who cannot see why 

<tic should wear goggles at, his work. 
Will not. be able to see through a. 
glass eye" a current safety bulletin 
predicts in an attempt to persuade

industrial workers to wear their 
safety goggles any time whenjthey 
are employed in a job where flying 
particles may bring permanent in* 
jury to their eyesight.
Safety Work Not Wasted.

The fact that safety bulletins and 
literature are appreciated and 
deemed to be of value in promoting 
the maximum industrial effort at 
this time.is shown in a report just 
issued by the Industrial Accident 
Prevention Associations.......

More than 500 firms in Ontario 
have standing orders with the safe
ty organization tor extra ouiietins as 
they come off the press each month. 
In larger plants the employers feel 
that safety literature should be 
widely distributed through the 
plant to impress on all employees 
the need for care and accident pre
vention to ensure the rapid pro
gress of industrial oiftput so neces
sary to to-day’s all-out war effort. 
Employees' Rights.

The rights of employees are brief
ly summed up in a card issued to
ri:, y for display in many thousands 
of industrial plants throughout On-
---------------- L------------------------------

tario. The card issued by the In 
dustrial Accident Prevention Aa&o 
dations quotes a statement as fol 
lows: "And the end is that the 
workman shall live to enjoy the 
fruit of his labor; that his mother 
shall have'the comfort of his arm 
in her age; that his wife shall not 
be an untimely widow; that his 
children shall have a father, and 
that cripples and hopeless wrecks 
who were once strong men shall no 
longer be a by-product of industry/ 
People Want to Help.

“The people obviously want to 
help," is the quotation displayed 
under a sketch of the Rfc. Hon. Ër 
nest Bevin, prominently shown to
day in many thousands of Ontario 
industrial plants. The bulletin was 
issued by the Industrial Accident 
Prevention Associations as part of 
their campaign designed to prevent 
accidents. "Efficient workmen are 
careful," the bulletin states, in giv 
ing prominence to the statement 
made by Mr. Bevin. Another color
ful bulletin, designed to tie in with 
conservation campaigns, points out 
that employees should "Prevent 
Waste and Avoid Accidents."

Oldsters Recall Tales Of Hermit
ROCKY MOUNTAIN HOUSE, tramp into Rocky Mountain House. 

Aha, July 3i —'CP).— Old-timerc on arrival he would purchase a 
in Rock). Mountain House still be- of bread and
licv-e Silas Vandermark gpcentric

Smart Set Shop
412'/, GEORGE ST.

SEMI-ANNUAL
CLEARANCE

1.15 C 
VAN RAALTE 
UNDERWEAR

■hermit, who lived and died in the 
foothills west of town, had buried 
substantial amounts of money. 

Discovery of an ancient gold 
watch which probably fell from 
the ragged pockets of the Okla
homa veteran who came here 25 
years agp and was said to have 
never washed, shaved or Worked, 
recalled tales of the hermit who 
lived in caves.

Old-timers say Vandermark had 
claimed he owned an oil well In 
Oklahoma but they cc-uld never un
derstand why he didn't do any 
vork. He receive money regularly 
in letters from Oklahoma, they said, 
hut he never spent much only

quantity of 
summer sausage and then he would 
wander from store to store, gnawing 
at his food, veterans said.

One of the old-timers’s favorite 
stories of Vandermark recounts the 
time he came to town and fright
ened a new girl at the post office. 
Whan Vandermark walked up, to 
the post office wicket, chewing at 
a loaf of bread, his face unshaven 
and unwashed and his hair fall
ing to his shoulders the girl yelled 
and ran from the building.

10%
Off

Bailieboro News
Master Norman Jewison of To- 

buying clothes whem the ones he ronto Is visiting his aunt and uncle,
wore began t<9 fall off. Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Jewison, also

Vandermark lived on a homestead Miss Bertha Jewison and Mrs. Tyler 
but ' ? never built himself a house. are gU€sts of thèir brother and 

I Instead he lived in one cave until a\ster
I i- vw; cluttered with odds and ends Mlsg Lena Holly of Port Hope is 
lev, then would move to another, visiting Miss Edna Johnston and 
! No one could recall having seen the other friends in the village, 
i cld man do as much as pick berries -, . . . _ „ , « ,, .

and he never cut himself any fire- .M.r- £rchle Souti\
wood . lea ts home on vacation and is the

! Vandermark took the eaay way. guest or hls mothcr and slste1'- 
1 He would hunt for a fallen tree, Miss Charlotte Wood spent Sat- 
i haul the lot to the cave, and shove urday in Bowman ville, the guest 
• cue end into the fire and let it o{ her friend, Mrs. Betty Faux, 
j burn. Mrs. McCaw returned to her home

When his Oklahoma letter was In Toronto on Friday after visiting 
due each month, Vandermark would Mr. and Mrs. Roy Greer.

1 Centreville ,Presbyterian Sunday
^School picnic to Cobourg, with an 

attendance of between sixty and sev
enty, was a gala day for both old j 
and young; the cool breeze off the • 
lake made it very-delightful and the j 
water was fine for bathing. The 
tables were laid in one long row, 
making it picnic style. Owing t.o 
the heat the races-were not long 
and were soon over, several took ad
vantage to stay and hear the band 
concert put on by. the Cobourg: 
Kiltie Band; driving home later in 
the cool of the evening.

The Misses Illean and Hilda j 
Thompson have returned home from : 
Oak Lake Girls' Camp, where they 1 
have been holidaying for the past I 
two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bebee and ' 
family spent Monday in Toronto. j 

Mrs. Maud Wallace of Coldsprings j 
was the guest of Mrs. Dawson Ruth- ; 
erforfl. Sunday. Miss Jean Ruth- j 
erford returned home with her. \ 

The engagement is announced of 
Miss Lilly Smith to Mervin Edger- j 
ton of Bailieboro.

Mr. Raymond Rivers of Camp j 
Borden spent Sunday with his fam- ! 
ily at O. B. jbhnston's.

Mr. and Mrs. Aylmer Dawson and 
children were guests on Sunday of 
Mr. and Mrs: Fred Redpath, Peter
borough.

Mr. Joseph Madill of Fraserville 
spent a couple of days recently, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Aylmer ' 
Dawson.

fetAdfr*
tie HOLIDAY 

/>G0OD/YE»R

Replace old worn tirer 
with safe new

GfHIO^EOES

• You’ll probably do a lot of 
driving on the holiday ... so 
check your tires now. If they’re 
worn and smooth they’ll! punc
ture easilÿ, or may even blow 
out . . . fail you just when you 
need them most!

Make certain that your holiday 
week-end won’t be spoiled. 
Replace unsafe tires with 
new big-mileage, money-saving 
Goodyears. In Goodyears you get 
more rubber for longer, low-cost 
service . . . non-skid centre-trac
tion for greater safety . . . new 
Supertwist cord for blowout pro
tection. We have eleven different 
Goodyears, for cars, af different 
prices. See us today for the 
Goodyear you need, AT THE 
PRICE YOU WANT TO PAY.

J. J. DUFFUS CO.

22 Miners Killed
< LONDON, July 3i — -CP Cable) 

-Twenty-two miners were killed in 
j a terrific explosion at Cri'gglestone 
; Colliery, near Wakefield, Yorkshire 
1 on Tuesday night. All but six of 
i the bodies had been brought to the 
j surface yesterday morning.
! One of the injured, M. Broad- 
I head, said he was -blown about 40 
j yards by the explosion. A rescuer 
said coaltubs at the coalface nearly 
two miles from the bottom of the 
pit were thrown about like match
boxes.

PETERBOROUGH GOODYEAR TEL $757 . EXPORTS SUGAR
Sugar has repla|ed bananas

; Jamaica's chief export.

i
Il I i'll ('in ill • / h‘ <1 I

IMMfR ZELLER’S
THRIFT CENTRE

PILLOW
SLIPS

Popular 40-inch size. Of fine 
quality White Cottoi^ hem
med or hemstitched. Zeller- 
thrift-price, 25c

BED
SHEETS

Size: 69 by 87 Hemmed fin
ish. Come in! Look them 
over! You'll be pleased with 
the quality.
Each................. 1.19

TABLE
OILCLOTHS

Attractive table coverings, 
easy to keep spotlessly clean. 
Your choice of white and pat
terns. 45-inch width and 54- 
inch width. At ........................

39c Yd 49c Yd

CHENILLE 
BATH MAT 

SETS
Pastel shades, floral patterns, 
mauve, yellow, rose, i CO 
green, blue............... 1»U5J

TWO-WAY STRETCH

EASTIC
GIRDLES

White and tearose. Small, 
medium and
large 49C

MISSES' PRINTED

LNGEL SKIN 
IESSES

Assortment of gay printed 
Minted patems. 1 CO 
Sizes 12 to 18 . . 1.09

Misses' 

Rayon 
Bengaline 
and Plain 

White Spun 
Dresses

Sizes 14 to 20 Sell- 
ing price . .

TOPNOTCH VALUES for the Smart and Thrifty! New Styles that-foreshadow the coming of Fall ! Mid

summer styles for August Vacationers! “Things for the Home" to replenish supplies in town, or in

country cottage! Cool and sturdy workaday apparel for men! 

Thrifty!

SMART CASUAL 
FELTS

New Foil shades. The ever-popular 
"snap” brim.

PYROXLIN COVERED

Chair
Cushions
Boxed edge, bright tops with white 
bindings.

Panties 
and Briefs
Mesh, plain, and fancy styles. Sizes: 
small, medium, large, tea rose, white.

Crepe or 
Satin Slips
Bias or straight cut, tailored and lace 
trim, white, tea rose Sizes 32-44.

Suede
Taffeta
Gowns
Plain and Dobbie patterns Fancy lace 
and ribbon trims. Tea rose, white, blue. 
Sizes: small, medium, large

Ladies'
White
Shoes
Oxford, pumps and ties Cuban and 
high heels. Values to 2.95.

Girls'
Saddle
Oxfords
Spongey crepe soles and leather uppers. 
White with brown trim. Sizes 4 to 8

ZELLER'S LIMITED

Ladies'
Dresses
Lovely Foshions! Of heavy celanese Sheer 
Crepe Black, Navy with frosty-white 
trimmings Cool! Dressy1 V-necklines, 
short and bracelet-length sleeves, flared 
and gored skirts featured1 Sizes 12 
to 20 and 38 to 44. Grand Value!

4

INFANTS'
BOTANY WOOL

Priced in the Zeller manner: to please the

Handy Around 
the Country 

Cottage
FLY “DED” SPRAY. Ae
16-oz. tin ................... «3C

FLY “DED" SPRAY- 11
ER with Glass bowl *»C

FLYSWATTERS: . ]
Rubber. At ............... 1MC
FLY COILS: for ■
Priced at.......... w 51C

Two-Piece
Suits
Crew and polo collar style. Colors of red, 
maize, blue, white. Sizes I; 2, 3.

Infants'
w°°> 1.29
Rompers
Polo neck style. Attractively designed. Colors 
of blue and green.

Kiddies' 
Wash Suits
Of slub broadcloth, solid color pants, 
white tops, with tie to match. Sizes 
2, 4, 6.

Kiddies'
Wool
Pullovers
Crew neck, long sleeves. Pastel shades. 
Sizes 1, 2, 3.

KIDDIES' CREPE

2-Piece
Pyjamas
'Butcher-Boy' and tailored styles in plain 
and figured patterns. Colors of. pink, 
blue and maize. Size 2, 4, 6.

Men's
"Supertex'
Shirts
100 x 60 broadcloth Fused collar ."Head 
and shoulders above the ordinary shirt." 
Fancy and plain white. Sizes 14'/, to 
16’/,.

'Buys" For 
Mr. Man!

SHIRTS—Navy — of sturdy 
cotton fabric; triple stitched 
at seams for extra durability. 
Negligee collar and cuffs. 
Sizes 14 H to 17. Zeller- , 
Thrift-Priced .

COTTON TROUSERS — Col
ors grey tweed. Sizes 32 to 42. 
Assorted leg - lengths, with 
cuff bottoms. Made with four 
pockets. Zeller-Thrift- 1 
Priced .............

69c

1.19

Men's
French Shorts

mesh

29c
In plain ribbed oi 
panel style. Sizes 
32 to 40 ...............

MEN'S BROADCLOTH' 
SHORTS—Elastex back, bal
loon seat. Sizes 32 to
44 ....................... 39c

Boys'
Polo Shirts

Horizontal stripes and plain 
plain colors in crew neck 
Dr polo collar style. Sizes 
"Tiedium and
large ................... OÜC

CHECK THESE BUYS

MEN'S ATHLETIÇ SHIRTS
—Plain ribbed style, aq 
Sizes 36-42. Price .

MEN'S FRENCH SHORTS —
Mesh pantels, “Lastex” top. 
Sizes 32 to 39c

MEN’S ATHLETIC SHIRTS
to match above shorts.
Sizes 36 to 42 r. : .. OHC

MEN'S BALBRIGGAN COM
BINATIONS— Sleeveless and 
buttonless styles. Knee length, 
sizes 36 to 42. *#|
Price OiJC
MEN'S BALBRIpGAN 
SHIRTS — Short or long 
sleeves. Sizes 36 to iq 
42 Price WC
MEN'S BALBRIOGAN 
DRAWERS to match above
Sizes 36 to 44. ja
Price ...........................

MEN'S BALBRIOGAN COM
BINATIONS — Ecru, short 
sleeves, ankle length. Sizes

&Z44: 89c

t
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Vyazma Junction 
Real Key 
As Hun,Hold It
(Bt KIRKE L. SIMPSON >

WASHINGTON July 31 'AP - 
Moscow's jubilant-claims that Hi‘- 
ler’s legions are stalled all the way 
from the Baltic to the Black Sea 
may be premature; vet some German 
confirmation is not lacking

During the last two weeks neither 
Hitler’s own headquarters nor any 
other Nazi agency has announced 
ariv German advances of importa:, 
strategic consequence except in the 
centre, east of Smolensk. There a 
German armoured division is re
ported to have reached the vicinity 
of Vyazma, within 130 miles cf Mos
cow itself.

That would be a deadly menace 
to the whole Russian centre if it 
represented a broad-based German 
break-through. Vyazma itself is im
portant only because it 15 a rail 
junction, far behind the Russian 
front, from which Nazi forces could 
fan out in three directions.

Even by Berlin reports, however, 
the unit n«r Vyazma, was stalled 
for lack of fuel and ammunition. 
Desperate fighting by a relief 
column from the Smolensk zone was 
necessary to re-equip it. It is still 
a roving force, lacking infantry 
support or secure supply lines to 
the rear. Nor is there any word 
that the Nazis have succeeded 
as yet in thrusting supporting 
columns to the north or south of 
the Vyazma spearhead.
Fantastic Situation.

60 far as the outline ' of the 
battle front in that vital nrea cover
ing Moscow^ can be mapped, it rep* 
eents a fantastic situation. Asser
tiona from Hitler's headquarters 
that all is going according to plan 
put a severe strain on one's cre
dulity. German tacticians, for all 
their admitted daring in military 

1 oonceptions and exécution, could 
hardly sanction the present indi
cated disposition of Nazi forces on 
the Moscow front.

Elsewhere Russian frontier de
fenses appear still relatively intact.

1 Only in the thrust from Vitebsk to 
Smoln&k, now projected another 
ninety miles eastward to Vyazma, 
has the Stalin Line been ruptured. 
And the indications are that the 
Germans have thus far failed to 
widen the base of the Smolensk 
savent enough to make it a critical 
penetration of Russian defenses or 
peve the way for a frontal attack 
on Moscow.

If Red Army forces still hold the 
Dnieper River line westward from 
Smolensk to Orsha, where the river 
bends south and from there to Mog
ilev and beyond, it is obvie us. that 

I the German advance toward Mos
cow via Smolensk and Vvazma is on 
a perilously narrow front.

Its supply line is via the Smol- 
ensk-Vitebsk railroad and Moscow 
claums Smolensk itself it still held 
by the Red Army. If that is true, 
German use of the Orsha-Smolensk 
section of the Mimk-Moscow rail
way lme is impossible. It lies under 
Russla guns on the south bank of

It Was Scheduled To Bomb Moscow

, 1

London Guests Enliven Rural Section
Enniskillen. Northern Ireland. pH

ha\e its first Sunday movies, but 
only men in uniform will be ad
mitted.

CHESHAM BOTS England. July 
31 1 CP)— Before the war this plana 
Buckinghamshire village in the 
wooded Chiltern Hills .had a retir
ed popuia^on of 3.000 people and 
one small post office.

Today the population exceeds 
9,000, one small village store has 400 
registered families.and the Catholic 
Church has doubled its congrega
tion.

Its almost impossible for the 
traveller to get a room or a bed in 
Gneaham Bets now. Even if a room 
is to be had, the cos* is usually £1 
($4 50) for ‘ bed and breakfast." And 
it usually means sharing the room 
with someone else.

In the nearby town of Amersham 
the story is the same. Ten thousand 
reduced-rate railway tickets for 
working men are issued every month

a? the local station There were 
none issued before the war The 
post office has hired extra staff for 
the pre-war level of 140.000 delivered 
letters and 80000 posted every week 
has gone up 80 per cent.

F.D.R. Fears Inflation
Washington, July 30 CAP) 

DRESIDENT Roosevelt assert- 
ing inflationary price increases 

were threatening to ‘ undermine 
our defence efforts.” asked Con
gress today to authorize him to es
tablish ceilings for prices and 
rents.

"We face inflation unless we act 
decisively and without delay,” he 
said.

The one large, movie theatre in 
Amersham has queues four-deep on 
Saturdays. The local school is work- 
irg in shifts to accommodate an ex
tra 200 scholars The biggest grocery 
store now has 1 600 registered cus
tomers against 300 normally^

Most of the extra population is 
accounted for by evacuees from 
London, official and unofficial 
Many people whb formerly lived in 
the capital now commute bf^ck and 
forth daily. Others have settled in 
the country for the duration.

THIRD WAR BON VS
LONDON— "CP». — A third war 

bonus of 800 retail co-operative so
cieties in England and Wales has 
been announced Men will receive 
an extra three shillings a week and 
women over 21, two shillings.

remind 
Quaker

This radiophoto from Moscow illus
trates the statement of Russian Ambassa
dor Maisky when he said concerning the 
Nazis* “timetable”—“It’s a long way to Tip
perary.'' Correspondents for foreign news
papers and syndicates are giving a thor

ough once-over to a German bomber, one 
of 100 that were sent over Moscow to burn 
it out. A few planes did break through the 
cordon of anti-aircraft fire and Russian 
night fighting planes—but the Luftwaffe 
bomber shown here was one of the many 
that didn't.

LESSONS IN LOVE
By JERRY BRONDFIELD

"I NEVER 
FORGET

FRENCH’S
MUSTARD

FOR A
PICNIC!"

And you will never forget 
the wonderful tang #nd 
distinctive flavour 
Trench's Prepared Mus
tard brings out in sand
wiches and cold meat. 
Take it on your next 
picnic.

<r_

YESTERDAY: Dugan confides 
to Hank that he believe. Barbara 
is spoiled, with which Hank 
agrees. Dtigan is unable to ac
company Hank to the party, but 
he arrives later in full tribal re
galia. Barbara's guests are frozen 
with amazement, but Dugan is 
polite and pretends not to notice. 
On the way home, Barbara says 
the incident will cause talk for 
months. Dugan explains that she 
wanted a show so he provided one.

A HINT FROM BARBARA
CHAPTER IV

There was a picture in the morn
ing papers of Barbara Chase danc
ing with Chief Leaping Water at 
the Starlight Terrace. And one of 
the gossip columnists went so far 
ns tn imply—Chief Leaping Water 
was a fabulously rich oil man in 
whom Barbara was reported more 
than mildly interested.

Barbara's eyes blazed. She threw 
the paper to ihe floor just ns Du
gan came down to breakfast.

“You no doubt, will be interested 
in this,” Barbara, said icily. She 
pointed: to -the floor.

•'A' your, bidding,” he &aid, bend
ing over.

' If doesn't, do you justice." he ob
served. Then he frowned as .he read 
the .item in the gossip column,.- 

"I am " honored by the implica
tion." he said gravely, "that you are 
romantically interested in me In 
any wav, in fact. Also I am NOT 

' a rich Indian, but a rather poor In- 
n . . . with something of a 

tut viré, . however ! " 
fine had to laugh. He looked seri

ous. "In oil, no doubt." she said 
meaningly, and Dugan laughed too, 

j Uncle Hank bustled in "What's 
this they have in the papers? Let

I the Dnieper as well'as; being blocked 
j at Smolensk, 
i Need Wider Salient.
i It hfls not scorned possible that- a 
!■ German froptnl attack on Moscow 
i could be organized upf.il me Sm< - 
! lensk salient, is- meat;- expanded. 
Savage fighting in" the Moglit v ; er
ror on the Dnieper south of Gish.a 
indicates that the .Nazly.. tried to 
break through the Dnieper he,cures 
there. That would forçé the- Ri;.-- 
siark to abandon the * wnoJe bend 
of the river, a main defensive bas

in the light of admitted stubborn 
-Russian resistance .on the Dnieper 

I front, the eus! ward plunge of a 
j Nazi panzer division to Vyyozrna 
j looks more, like a move of oespera - 
j 'non than V careful' " .co-yu'wed 
j strategic manoeuvre. It was based 
I on trié hope of creating, contusion 
- far behind Russian .lines: bom on the 
: Dnieper and north, of the river. That 
, it has failed to do so is dearlv ;n-- 
cic.ated-in accounts from Berlin of 
desperate fighting.to relieve the ad
vance column.

Nevertheless, Vy.izma. Junction 
ecu Id prove, a n 1 mpor tant • s: -a teg ic 
asset if the Germans hold if. They 
could use 1* to turn northward and 
take the Red armies holding the 
Novel sector, south of Vitebsk, in 
the rear.

me see. let me'see Say. isn’t that, 
something,” he exclaimed, tapping 
the paper.

Dugarj. laughing, dug into his 
grapefruit. "Depends on the view
point. Misç Barbara here," he add
ed in his soft drawl, "isn't on our 
side."

The corners of Barbara's mouth 
crinkled upwards. "Don't get me 
wrong. That was really funny hut 
I just wasn’t prepared for it " She 
pointed to the paper. "And you see 
what the repercussions are."

That night at the dinner table Du
gan and Hank talked business for 
the first, time in Barbara's presence. "Oh, Une»

‘Yci>'ve studied the thing for two UP? v ■ 
days, now Dugan." Hank said "Do. Hank C'

and fold* 
She la . 

like an 
"It's && 

talk t.e- 
Shej|

■ Im S

all. where there’s so much money 
concerned. I should think ..."

“Let me do the thinking, please, 
Barbara." her uncle said quietly.

Barbara shrugged and found Du
gan staring at her. There was ac
cusation in that stare and she knew 
it.

She felt guilty. She really hadn't 
intended to put a hidden meaning 
in her suggestion, yet she knew it 
must have sounded that way.

"You're a clever girl, aren’t you?” 
Dugan purred later when they were 
alone. "Giving your uncle ideas, 
like that I'll have to be careful 
from now on what I say," he con
cluded ambiguously.

There was a knock on Barbara’s 
door as she prepare# for bed. "Come 
in.'' she said :’<Wing into a robe.

" . . . what's

we sell those 5000 acres to Midwest 
or not? Frankly, I'm stumped.”

Dugan hunched forward m his 
chair. “I think you* ought to sell, 
Mr. Chase," lie said eagerly.. "I'm 
positivé that land doesn't, bear de
posits valuable enough to warrant 
working it for the high-grade stuff, 
but Midwest can make use of it 
for their line of by-products.

"Both you and Midwest will pro- 
f 1 ‘. but. I know you're getting the 
pp-v of a good deal.”

Hank toyed with his salad fork 
for several seconds "Dugan.” he 
said finally, "I'm going to take your 
4.dyice." {

Barbara looked up "Uncle HafckL 
have you been down there latêiy?. 
You haven't, have you?" she sa] 
answering her own question.

"No, not in two or three yefei
"Why don't you rake a trip do’ 

to Oklahoma and sort h
things are for yourself?"

Dugan raised a qui 
brow . .

"Eh. wha’ for?" HanK 
pan knows more about 
man in the world 
had him come here."

"Granted,tbir even 
overlook something T1 
more vaille in that 
mentions.”

"Are vou implying/ ‘Shing? 
Dugan asked mildly. £ • j w

• •
' - * ed into a

fa
'/Sure even sitting

chair

/ *
rG.y4Ue.st

Indian I want tn

, interested eyebrow.

lid do," he began slg- 
turn you over my 

Ve you wpat you should 
i more often as a young-

"Of course not." 
sharply. "Just a prdj

Duke of Kent '

turned
After

He shot at her, "you 
iestioning Dugan's honesty 

were you? It sounded as 
you had him angling for a 

t fût from Midwest for advls- 
it\e to sell." _

•he started to speak, but he stop- 
J$ed her with a gesture.

"Maybe I ought to tell you a 
, little bit, about this man Dugan 
Blake. In the first place, he's one 
of the smartest, mast capable men 
I've ever had in any of my organi
zations. and that's saying a lr . I'd 
trust him as quick as I would have 
trusted my own brother — your 
father.”

He'leaned forward. "Just. last, year 
he showed the company how it, could 
save $15.000 in drilling charges. The 
year before it was his instant, think
ing which saved four men from 
death and prevented a wildcat fire 
from spreading.

"Seven years ago he was one of 
the greatest halfbacks ever turned 

(Continued on Page 16)

Three Natives

YOUR SINK in a WINK
W1™ l.uvviason's

Snowflake
Ammonia

MAKE! BATHTUBS, TARS 
and GLASSWARE

C0#1

r - .7
im

\^Spevds UP WORK IN THE 
KITCHEN, BATHROOM and LAUNDRY

The original full-strength ammonia 
— finer ground for better results

A.r Commodor 
Ken ’■ ;s shown 
Ricea:: Hal-, wftei* 
of h:? un-le.
The Duke will sti 
mg schem^ m Ca

the Duke of 
In the steps at 
le he is the guest 
Earl of Ar.hlor.e. 

[dv the air traln- 
.ada.

(Continued from Page 12) 
nearest mainland post, is possible 
for only about six weeks of the 
year, and the Eskimo boats, are too 
frail to permit a water crossing.

The Eskimo population of t,he 
flattered Island has been estimat
es at 1.50 and their ancestors pro
bably saw Henry Hudson's ship in 
1610,

Since white men left the Islands 
severely alone for centuries, kept 
off by the dreary, rocky shores, the 
Eskimos' knowledge of white men 
was gathered during their hasty 
visits over the ice to Great, Whale 
to barter skins and walrus ivory, 
and when the occasional trader or 
missionary visited them.

Twenty-one years ago the Belcher 
Islanders learned something of Ca
nada's Mounted Police. At that 
time t.rfWr quarrels over religious 
matters led to the slaying of two 
persons because other members of 
the tribe considered their conduct 
immoral.

A police party visited the Islands 
trade a thorough investigation and 
brought the accused to trial The 
jury 7>f poltcir boat çrew members 
recommended leniency and after 
the gravity of their offence had 
been made char to them bv the 
presiding police office they * were 
allowed to remain an the islands 
Had they been taken awav their | 
families probably would have died 
of hunger.

The only variation from the meat 
diet obtained by hunting is fruit— 
berries gathered in mass for a few 
weeks during the summer months. 
Survival of the Belcher Island Es
kimos ha* always depended on be
ing able to find and kill seal, fish, 
or birds for food and clothing.

Major disaster in the known his
tory of the Belcher Islands came 
about 50 years ago when the cari
bou herds which used to, provide 
ample food disappeared The Eski
mos have a story that after warm 
weather there c*me a severe frost 
which placed a glaze of ice over all 
the moss on the Island^, and the 
caribou starved.

But men in Ottawa familiar with 
northern conditions say the reason 
probably was the change in the 
loute of caribou migration u’hich 
was noted about the same time on 
the mainland as well.

TIGER BRAND

I HARVEST 
SALMON 
MIXEBtiEfcKLES

ins
JUICE 

Tomato Ketchup

THESE VALUES

CLARK'S 
10-ex.

AYLMER
20-ox.

2 V2s Tin 2Qc

25
2 Tins g<

MONARCH 
SWEET 

Lerge 28-ox.

JVNKET

Ice Cream Mix

2 Pto 19c
HABITANT

PEA SOUP
Large Tins

2for 19c

CROSSE <7 

BLACKWELL 
Large 20-ox.

INTERLAKE

Toilet Tissue 
3 Rol“ 25c

SANITARY

Paper Towels
15c

RUBBER

JAR RINGS
°°z 5c

ZINC

IAR RINGS 
°°z 25c

ROSE BRAND

Baking Powder
2 lfl-01. Tin? 25c

FRENCH PREPARED

MUSTARD
6-oz. Jar g^

9-oz. Jar jjç

Sunlight Soap 
2 B rs lie
GREEN LABEL

Ginger Ale
2 Lge. Bo,5 25c 

Plus Deposit

HAWES’

LEMON OIL
60115c 12oz25c

PAR

IN VACUUM TIN 

Drip r Regular Grind

COFFEE
It Tin

This I» a new brand, pack
ed by the same packers as 

Maxwell House.

L w

L7C

HEINZ ASSORTED

SOUPS
Medium Tins

2 25=
QUAKER

MUFFETS
2 pk8s 17e

FOR BETTER JAM

CERTO
Bottle 25^ 

FOR SVRE SEALING

PARAWAX
ft Pkg.

PLAIN or IODIZED l1^ lb. Round Pkf,

SIFTOSALT - - - 5=
SHIRRIFF’S GOOD MORNING Large 2-lb Jar

MARMALADE - 34=
SHIRRIFF’S LUSHUS

Jelly Powders - 3Pk88 23c
ANGELES 1-lb. Olio Bag

MARSHMALLOWS 25c

FRESH CRISP

Ginger Snaps

2 * 19=
PARI)

DOG FOOD
2Tms 19e

THE ONE AND ONLY

H.P. SAUCE
84-o*. Bottle

29=

Fresh Fruit
AND

Vegetables

HARD RIPE

TOMATOES 
lb 10c

LOCAL GREEN

CUCUMBERS 
3 °10c

CookingOnions 
2ibe 9c

SHIRO PLUMS
Heaped »-qt. A «1 _ 

Basket

Government Graded Specially Selected

MAPLE LEAF 
BLUE BRAND BEEF

Prime Rib Roast BONELESS lb 29c
Short Rib Roast BONE IN 16 22c
Blade Roast ,BIADE ^ lb 20c
Pot Roast <TENDER BONELESS) lb !Sc

CHOICE VEAL AND LAMB CUTS 

AT LOWEST PRICES

FRESH DRESSED

Roasting Chickens, 3 Vi to 5H lbs.

COOKED MEATS
Many varieties to choose from sliced os desired when 
ordered.

WELCH'S

GRAPE JUICE
16-oz. Btl.

32-08 Btl.

FRESH FISHI
FRESH CAUGHT DARK

RED SALMON 
lb 30c

WHITE FISH
Cleaned and Scaled

lb' 23r
MEDIUM

RED SALMON
, Sliced

lb 19c
FRESH CAUGHT

Fresh Fillets 
.Ib 20c
MILD CURED

Smoked Fillets 
,b 19c

c n c n n
II MARKETS : C. U.DRAUND

There is a Store in Your Neighborhood

#
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Mrs. Merrill Long of Chicago. Ill., 
is the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, j. McDonald. Westcott Street.

❖ ❖ ❖
Miss Rosamond Burns Is in Tim

mins where she is the guest of her 
sisters. Mrs. F. Lockington and Mrs.
K Anderson.

♦ ❖ ❖
Mrs. J M OTtCole and Mjss 

Ethel OToole are spending their 
holidays at Niagara Palls with Mrs. 
OToole's sister. Mes. Bob Bunting.

0 0-0
Dr. and Mrs. G. R. Scott and 

Mi&s Barbara Scott who is home 
on holidays from the Hospital lor 
Sick Children, Toronto, are at their 
summer cottage at Chemong Park.

❖ ❖ ❖
Miss Goldie Shaw of Montreal is 

the guest of Miss Jean Johnston, 
McDonnel Street.

o o ❖
Mrs Stanton Fox of Prince Ed- 

wa*V Island, is visiting her cousin, 
Mrs J Garside. 166 Reid street. Mrs. 
Garside has just returned home 

' from visiting friends in P.E.I. and 
Hastings.

❖ ❖ ❖
Miss Catherine Scott who is 

spending the summer at Glen Bern
ard Camp. Sundridge, Is home for 
a few days with her parents, Dr. 
and Mrs. G. R. Scott, at Chemong 
Park.

❖ ♦ ♦
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Bell have re

turned to Toronto after spending a 
few days with the latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Couper. Engle- 
burn Avenue.

❖ ❖ ^
Philip (Zip) Marrocoo, a member 

of Jimmy Yokom's orchestra under
went an operation for appendicitis

Pretty Midsummer Wedding at St. John's Church
was the Reach's first girl lifeguard 
back in 1937.

The patrol also gives swimming 
lessons and. as might be expected of 
a school with so comely a faculty, 
has whopping enrollments. During 
the first four years, enrollments 
totalled 3,000 and this season the 
number has passed 1,500.

All Occasion Blouses

Miss Freda Pavy 
Weds-
Air Force Man

An interesting social event of the week 
was the wedding at St. John’s Church of 
Miss Doris Williams, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Williams, Engleburn Avenue, 
and Roy Pitchford, only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bernard Pitchford, Simcoe Street. 
The wedding party is shown ABOVE and

£I?w«k aMLTpotVkToe mak. aldme and Mildred. They had spent g f j f j 5h W0ITien Hot'Ond Bothered,' 
tag good progress towards complete a month's holidays at Locust Lodge, . .
recovery at 6t. Josephs Hospital. Bobcaygeon and registered at Hotel Rpn j cf rn t if) n BlOITIGd FOT I UnDOl I 

O O O Champlain while here, J
Miss Betty Couper of the Hospital 

for Sick Children, Toronto, Is home 
on holidays and is the guest of her 
parents, Mr and Mrs. A S Couper. 
Engleburn Avenue.

0 0 4
Miss Kay Hart le of Mmden, On

tario. is spending a vacation with 
Mr and Mrs. Elwocd Rowe of Al
bertos Awenue •

o o o
Mrs O M. Clayton of 445 Alber- 

ous Avenue attended title Howler

Champlain
❖ ❖ ❖

Miss Muriel Fallen and Miss Betty an ^ ^ as 
Boyle have returned from the Girls' age indicated in her birth certifi- 
Work Service Camp at Winona cates. This is the theory stoutly 
where they spent four weeks picking maintained by English and Scottish 
fruit. •* women today from whom ' legistra-

^ ♦ tion in age groups" for war service
A C 2 William Lawson. R C.AJ., has drawn a barrage of criticism 

St The mas. visited with his'parents. •• There's panic in our hearts this 
Mr. and Mrs. J H. Lawson, 19 Ware summer and it is not bombs that 
street, for a week. have fallen nor yet those w€ know

*><><> must fall which causes it." writes

A lovely evening wedding was sol
emnized in St. James' United Church 
at 7 p.m., on Tuesday, July 29. when 
Miss Freida Pavy, youngest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Pavy, 
279 McGill street, Peterborough, was 
united in marriage to Arthur Wil
liam Bunn, R C A F , Winnipeg, 
elder son of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. 
Bunn of Aurora. Ontario; the Rev. 
F. W. Craik officiating. The occa
sion also marked the 54th wedding 
anniversary of the bride's parents. 
The church was nicely decorated 
with ferns and summer flowers. The 
wedding music was played by Mrs. 
Olive Searles. A T.C M., and dur
ing the signing Of the register. Miss 
Beatrice Curtis sang "O Perfect 
Love."

The bride was given in marriage 
by her eldest brother, Mr. William 
pavy.' She was lovely in her gown of 
white sheer over taffeta, the bodice 
fashioned with sweetheart neckline 
and short puffed sleeves and the 
very full skirt extending intq a 
slight train. Her full length veil 
of embroidered net was held with 
orange blossoms in halo effect and 
she carried Bettertime roses.

Miss Lareta Sedgwick was brides
maid. wearing a frock of tea rose 

1 pink sheer over tftffeta made similar 
to the bride's. She wore matching

OTTAWA July 31 .(CP)—A wem- sweeter things of 25 to 35. it's not so turban and mittens and carried 
she looiw, and not the pleasant for those at 40. Brtarcliffe roses with blue corn-

• We think, and rightly so, that flowers, 
we do not look our age," protesta one The flower girl was Miss Melba 
woman writer. ' We are not really Pavy. niece of U1>e bride. She wore 
ashamed of it but when we have turquoise blue taft|eta floor length

m

are as follows, from LEFT to RIGHT: Al
bert Stephens. Carleton Place, usher; Miss 
Bink Shadgett, bridesmaid : Waiter Howell, 
Toronto, best man; Mr. Pitchford and his 
bride; Miss Bernadine Williams, sister of 
the, bride, and Harry Wells, usher.

(The Roy Studio Photo.)

t
«

picnic at Kingston. Wednesday.
C.Q.MS. Dart of Brockville spent 

the week-end with Mrs Douglas 
Dart, who returned with him to 
Brockville to spend some time.

Mrs M. Aewell and daughter are 
spending the week at. Toronto

Miss Lorraine Scott of Hastings Is 
holidaying with her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scott,

Mr. and Mrs J G williams. Mrs 
J. Higman. daughter Betty, and 
son Jack leave Friday for Toronto 
after two weeks at Rio Vista,
-------------------------- V .

Yes, Tall Girls 
Do Get Married

CLEVELAND. July 31—(CP). — 
Lois De Fee is living proof that it's 
easy for a tall .girl to get a husband. 
By her own count. Lois has been 
married seven times, currently is 
engaged.

"All they have to say it. 'I love 
you and can't live without you,' and 
I'm married again." the 23-year-old 
strippeuse confided in a somewhat 
southern drawl. "It seems as if I 
always feel sorry for them. *'

"The only ones who sav thev are 
In love with me are the little bittie 
guys—the big ones go for dolls about 
5 feet tall."

Bom in Missouri and reared In 
Texas. Lois first became a bride 10 
years ago. Six of the marriages were 
serious, she says and the seventh 
was for a press agent's check. Thar, 
was the time she married a midget,

kept, it a dark secret so long at our with matching 
jobs,-it is going to» be annoying to nosegay of sweet 
have years of work spoiled by being The best man x 
ooliged to register in our right age of Aurora, brother of 
group.'' the ushers were Iff,

A number of methods have been brother of the BE
Mrs. Walter Rosborough and Mrs. woman columnst of the Glasgow published as useful in ‘ dodging" the Thomas E Presl

S^e^e^SWS Stanley Jackson have returned to Herald! -We

carried a

Eric Bunn 
room, and 
ild Pavy, 
nd Mr. 
pronto,

By PRUNELLA WOOD here would be perfect for all ™£.rUlment procetdlngs prear' 
White blouses, those peren- occasions. The one on the left For publicity purposes, the per- 

niai favorites for fall suits, are 15 «epe with white satin trim
...... 4 , .. . .. appliquée! on the open neck JJ* r*et- inches tall. Actually.
definitely out of the daytime c0„ar and the cuffs and pearl demh fh,t ,t,„LUb am' T YT 
class and will be seen this sea- buttons. The other blouse Is helght ,„ur,!Yer "tops"
son going to tea^ and dinners collarless with two bands of in the burlesque business, 
as often as to luncheons. white satin fagotted together Lois was a show girl in several

New York night spots, and a "boun
cer" in a cruple more before she 
decided to i *d her clothe in pub
lic for a lf.lng. That was a year 
and a half ago, and she's doing 
beautifully.

The two blouses sketched and pearl buttons.

attached under the collar, to slot 
through and tie.

In coats, a jacket effect is simu
lated on the hipline in front. Much 
violet and red is used in his fall 
collection a Violet redingote, for 
Lis tance having turnback pocket

Park, London, Ontario, on July 26. 
❖ ❖ ❖

Miss Mildred Kail 1er and Donald 
Kahler of Toronto are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. C L. Armstrong and fam
ily. Reid Street.

❖ ^ ♦
Miss Sjiirley Barn urn and Miss 

Margaret Kahler of Toronto are 
visiting Mrs. Jack Weyer, Williiam 
Street.

a ❖ ❖ ^
Mr. and Mrs W*. W. liams. jr.. are 

spending a week in Toronto and 
Niagara Falls.

♦ ^ ^
Mrs H. W. Cooper of Nicholls 

Oval is celebrating a birthday to
day.

❖ ❖ ❖
Th» Misses Edna Dunsford. 

Gladys Young, Muriel Parks. Ma
mie Cathcart. Pearl Wind re m and 
\iola Neill have 
after spending

Peterborough after spending 
week's visit in Guelph and Toronto.

❖ ❖ ❖
Mrs. William Miller of Toronto is 

visiting her sister. Mrs. J. L. Arm
strong, George street, Peterborough.

❖ ❖ ❖
In the account of a shower given 

in honor of Miss Norma Pammett, 
the names of Mrs. Pammett. Sr.,
Mus Sylvia Muir and Mrs. Art Ebbs 
were inadvertently omitted. The 
guest given as Mrs. Fair should have untary organizations 
been Mrs. Hair.

❖ <■ <►
Miss Yetta Fine, 616 Charlotte

can face less Up- issue One for a person, say of 31, brother-in-law of
stick end make-up, we are getting is to ask for time off on the 25s day. After the cereml 
used to having the beauty of our make a big fuss and then go very eas nela >t tne nom*»™ 
legs marred by stocking* which quietly in on the true age day. Some parents wnere tne «

one, it is warned, is sure to spot you received, wearing a 
on your own 31 day. aePe wllh matching

Another is to pretend you've never an(* a corsa8e of mauve 
heard of registering. This however, The grooms mother, wt 
is inclined to make the Bright ceived, wore a gown of

'tion
ide's

gather in folds around our ankles. 
We are even getting used to our boy
friends deserting us for the greater 
attractions of his Majesty’s forces- 
but something must be done about 
this registration business."

Letters are bombarding the edi
tors of London papers. Protests are

Young Things assume one is years 
elder than the correct age. 'So you 
are sunk both ways," Uie columnist

relatives and

•'Maples,'

street., is visiting 
friends in Kingston.

❖ ❖ ❖
A number of people on the Lind

say Highway had a very enjoyable 
outing on Sunday. The travelled by 

returned home DeNure Coach Line to Midland and 
week at the in the afternoon took the steamer

being registered throughout the vol- writes.
B> the end of the summer, it is 

"Thus is no fantastic idea." writes suggested, the guarantee of anli- 
the Herald correspondent. “It is the quit y will not be “She .remembers 
main topic of conversation wherever the last war" but, "she must be well

Chemong Park. trip on Georgian Bay
4- ❖ ❖ Those included in the party were :

Mrs. Richard Gougl). 92 Crescent Mr. and Mrs. Herb Darling. Mr. and 
Road, Toronto, was a visitor to the Mrs William Darling. Mr. and Mrs. 
city on Wednesday with her three Ducwbrth. Mr. and Mrs. Melville yir; 
daughters, the Misses Beatrice, Ger- Môncrief. Mr. and Mrs. Lome Rey-

. nolds. Mr. and Mrs. Howard Clark,■ ..... ■ -------- — .......  O

women meet. The subject can last over 30—she hasn't registered yet!" 
through the whole fire-watching Another writer suggests the rem- 
period or nights at the wardens etiy might be to have all women be- 
post. It lasts through the lunch tween 25 and 40 register mdiscrim- 
hour and takes up our week-end rest inatcly on the same selected days, 
period." One doesn't mind admitting to being

Maintaining that registration may over 25, she says, “It's just how 
be all very well for the "sweet young much pver that damages our mo- 
things from 18 to 25" or the even ale."

Trent River News
Rev. J. E. Glover of Hastings, 

who is holidaying with Mrs. Glover 
at Restholme. took charge of the 

.. , . Sunday afternoon service at the
f aps placed on the cross, giving united Church. Rev. g A. Kemp 
tne look ot tne jacket edge, in some wj]1 0CCUpy the pulpit next Sunday, 
models channel seams are opened Thp tor Rev j w wukinAon. ,, 
p.t the waist for a few inches, to hnliriHV
show a facing of velvet inside. . _ , W1
Dresses are worn under these coats ^r .iaT1 GoodfeUow and Miss
have a gentle drop-waist line. Mabel Melville of Toronto are

In another new collection it Is spending the week with the form- 
in .cresting to see the result of less er s mother, Mrs. A. Wight.

crepe with white accessorlf 
corsage of pink sweet peas.i

Later the bride and grood 
for a trip to Toronto and 
west. For travelling, the 
wore a dress of powder blue she! 
with large white picture hat and 
white accessories. On their return’ 
they will spend a few days in Peter
borough before leaving for Winni
peg, where they will reside.

Out-of-town guests Included Mrs 
G. A Bunn and Mr. Eric Bunn of 
Aurora; Miss Corrine Bricknell of 
Aurora; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. 
Preston and Mrs. J. R. Brayley of 
Toronto.

fabric being use. The result that 
fabrics are richer than ever before. 
1 pne suits are slim, classic in cut; 

;ten bound with silk braids; their 
fries are rich velvets, silk crepes, 

it woollens. In blouses and 
alike a wealth of hand-

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kearsey. Mrs. I 
Kearsey Sr., and daughter Margar- j 
rt of Toronto are holidaying at Oak 
Lake. Murray Wight is spending 
the week with them.

Members of Group 4 of the La
dies’ Aid held a quilting Wednesday

is used for handwork Is in at the home of Mrs. W. Lewis.
rationed.

If your baby is cross and upset at 
teething time, give Steedman s Powders 
—the useful English remedy that gently 
Mgulates the system, and allays feverish- 
aess. Steedman’s have been used by 
mothers the world over for more than 
100 years. At your druggist’s.

Etimison. Lillian McGregor. Messrs 
Ivan Kidd. Norman Young, and 
Russell Fife.

Mrs C. Gcrtley. Wolfe Street, en
tertained at a delightfully arranged 
miscellaneous shower in honor of a 
popular bride-to-be. Miss Gwyneth 
Lockie. The basket of gif Us. skilfully 

v ■ 1 ■ - ■ — J decorated in traditional pink and
That ballet slippers like the nail- white, was presented to the biide- 

erinas' have inspired the most en- o*ect by Shirley and Billy Killing-

and Mrs Max Archer. Mr and friends gathered at the home of 
Mrs. Ed DeNure. Misses Ila Sayers, Mrs. E. Horton and presented the 
Ethel Young,^ Leiiha^ KidT couple with a beautiful walnut oc-

T ’’ ■ fl£<r' casional chair. At the annual pic- rGWO Buy I HQ

Clothes Rations 
Results In

we . . .
NOTICED

waisti. our shoulders, our hair with Meeks, Mrs. C. Dawson, Mrs. J. 
ribbens. Now the time lias come to Freeman. Mrs. P. Killingbeck, Mrs. 
tie up cur ankles. M. M. Bradley, Mrs. Gurncj. Mrs.

<> <> <► Langford. Mrs. J. WAod. Mrs. S. Me-
These new baliet shoes may be Cabe. Mrs. J Hooper, Mrs. W Loc- 

wom at any time of day or night, kie,. Mrs. C Gertie; Misses Ermine 
Black satin for the evening with Gurney, Jean Ireland. Margaret 
gold kkl platforms and crisscrossed Gertley. Wanda Lockie, W\lma 
ribbons. Black suede and patent Lockie Those who could not be 
leather for the street with black present and sent gifts were : Mrs. 

I suede platforms and mesh ties. F. Meeks and Mrs G. Forsyth. 
*_"*?"* DOWIiPnfl ' padrilles of sueded calfkm with cork </<></

WWULM j platforms and glove suede ties may 
lMthrth, FP ,.cb ^ an5-«,hfre.

FREE BOOKLET
**Hint« to Mothers" sent on request. 
Write John Steedman & Co.. Dept. 33 
442 Sl Gabriel Street, Montreal. 69NRR

^STEEDMAN’S
. Y -' DAUmeDfi

i iic dinner of Murray 
tit choir held at Lakefield Hotel, 
the bride-to-be was presented with 
an electric sandwich toaster.

Port Hope Wedding 
Set For Saturday 

Honoring Miss Katherine Willison, 
whose marriage to Mr. Gerald Mac
Donald is to take nla.p Saturday,
Mrs. Carroll Rose. Port Hope High
way. and Mrs. William Ducker, Mc
Donnel Street, were joint hostesses 
at a surprise shower at the home 
of the bride s mother. Mrs Charles seven, a blouse or cardigan five, a 
C Willison The table, centred by a skirt seven, shoes five a pair, stock- 
silver basket of flowers, was done in ings two coupon a pair, each yard 
bride s colors. A charmingly original U woollen material bought to be 
idea was carried out when the made up three coupons, leaving 
bride-to-be was mounted on a white still lingerie and oddments to buy. 
throne under a pink and white Limiting only the number of

Williams ^ !
ds IZ 1/

Pitchford
PinjK and white phlox ar.d fern 

were Vhe floral setting for a lovely 
weQdùPS solemnized in St. John's 
Anglickn Church on Monday when 
Dens wVilliams, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W J. Williams, became the j 
bride of vRo>' B Pitchford. son of Mr. J 
and Mrsy Bernard Pitchford. The 

t_——- played - by Mr

A number of local residents at
tended the C.P.R. excursion and

Smart Set Shop
4121/, GEORGE ST.

SEMI-ANNUAL
CLEARANCE
FOUNDATION

GARMENTS
1/ Price
72

Lady Mac D. Cr À. 
Flexees Gossord

LONDON. July 32—(CP)—Lon
don is settling down to the work
ings of fashion under the ration
ing system for clothes. Reckoning 
that the country over, women in 
England ordinarily bought items 
amounting to some 200 coupons each 
year, the Government decided to 
cut the number of these items down 
to some 66 coupons worth in a 
i,ear.

What can a woman get for 66 
coupons? A coat takes 14 of them, 

woollen dress 11, a silk dress

Moose Chapter 
Instals Officers

garments a woman can buy and not 
the expenditure per garment has 
already had the effect of increasing 
quality purchases ax against a 
multiplicity of purchases at lower

MY DAILY

Lux Toilet Soap

FACIALS ARE A 
WONDERFUL 

HELP IN KEEPING 
SKIN SMOOTH

archway hung with silver bells 
which, when they were broken, 
showered down confetti. The bride- 
elect was presented with a pink and

Peterborough Ladies’ Chapter of white basket of personal gifts. Mrs. ____
the Loyal Order Moose. No 486. held F Oenge poured tea. Among those prices 
their annual installation of officers present were: Mrs. Carroll Rose, For Longer Wear 
at the Moose Hall this week when JJrs )yj!liam J?1T(!*cer’ ^Jrs. E Genge, The coupon system already be- 
the following officers wpre installed Mrs. Charles Willison. Mrs R. Page, RirLS to make its mark on the de-

Sen ior regent —' Mrs. Blodwen ‘ :rs- B •Junkm, 1Mrs. Keith Mein, 5jSns of the London couture. Fab-
E ,! anf Mr-'- > UÎ chosen have smooth suffaces 

F Willison Mrs_ J. Hmvard. Mrs. ond close weaves «, stand wear and 
William Clark, Miss Clare Brad 
shaw, Miss Betty j unkin.

Junior regent—Mrs. Nellie James.
Recorder—Mrs. Marie Baldwin.
Treasurer—Mrs. Elsie Leether ____________
Argus——Mrs. Maude Kelly.
Sentinent—Mrs. Mary Cross C U r-\ , i
Miss Margaret McGee, associate JUDDUm ratrOI 

regent of Toronto, was the installing 
officer.

Following the meeting the mem
bers were entertained at a local res
taurant and a very enjoyable time 
was spent.

❖ ❖ ❖
Miss B. Weart 
Is Entertained 

Miss Bernice Weart whose mar
riage to Mr. Fred Stenson takes 
place on August 2 has been much 
entertained by her friends. Miss

Beats Freckles
CLEARWATER. Fla.. July 31. — 

(CPu—Pretty Myrtle (Bunny) Low
ery figures that the Clearwater 
Beach sunburn patrol has prevent
ed at least a million freckles and 
as many blisters among bathers 
who don't know when they’ve had 
enough sun.
' Organized four years ago more or 
less as a stunt, the patrol was so

Jean Barringer and Mrs. Wâlter .successful in preventing severe sun-
Cocks entertained at a delightful 
kitchen shower at the latter's home 
or. Cambridge street. Miss Irma 
Rosborough and Miss Frances 
Wand held a most enjoyable show
er at Miss Wand's home on Bum- 
hani street where the bride was

stretch and to avoid any catching 
of surface threads. Difficult pat
terns are rejected; big patterns 
waste material in joining and mat
ching at seams. Small pattern* 
cut into far less yardage.

Classical suits are bought which 
look as good next year as this.

The slim line which has been 
increasingly used during the past 
months Is ideal because it again 
does not use too much fabric. Jack
ets will be slightly shorter In cut.

One young London designer has 
designed sleeveless sweaters in 
featherweight to wear under his 
suits. A tomato red woollen suit 
has its own tomato red silk shirt, 
but over that goes a sleeveless, low- I 
necked sweater, belted in at the j 
waist and this, instead of being j 
knitted is in tweed in checks of red,*l 
yellow and green. The idea behind ! 
these smart new sweaters is to j 
avoid using a topcoat over a suit ! 
until the cold weather comes in. | 
Patchwork Theme

Some of the Jumpers and blouses
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net was caught 

and she car- 
e sweet peas. ; 

[ding gown was ! 
of sapphire and .

diss Bernadine 
e bride, and I 
were frocked ; 

blue net, shir- j 
with bouffant ■ 
:h straw pic- j 

bouquets of 
;t peas. Mr. 

I^best man and | 
Harry Wells

|en
a reception 

of the bride 
ther received 

white felt 
ik roses. The 
also received, 
chiffon with 

corsage of : 
bride and 

Toronto and 
ravelling the 

blue en- 
hite hat and 

their re- 
Peterbor-

BUEHLER BROTHERS
326 GEORGE FRIDAY PHONE 3680

STEAKS ROUND
SIRLOIN
WING

lb.

PRIME RIB 
ROAST 

lb.28c
SHOULDER 

VEAL CHOP
lb.20c

VEAL PATTIES 
HAMBURG STEAK 19c
LARGE SAUSAGE 
SAUSAGE MEAT lb. 15c
PLATE RIB 
BOILING ...........  lb. 12c

FRESH
FILLET

lb.17c
SMOKED
FILLET

lb.21c

lith

For Your 
Canning

and

Preserving

ION
Queen has 

patron of the

L

My Lux Toilet Soap complexion care's as simple as 1, 2. 3!
Just pat the creamy lather lightly in, rinse with warm water,
then a dash *>f cool. Pat to drv. A wonderful beauty aid! 4 Le,verproduct

9 oui of 10 Screen Stars use Lux Toilet Soap

bum among bather—a major sum
mer beach hazard—that it has been 
made one of the main features of 
this resort's safety organization.

Bunny and her shapely assistants, 
in uniform white bathing suits with 
identifying Insignia on the front, 

presented with a Kenwood blanket, keep an eagle eye on bathers from 
A miscellaneous shower was held at inland point*—who all too often try 
tne home of Mrs. John Miller, to acquire a deep suntan in one dose. aie made hi the favorite theme 
I-ondon street. Mrs. M. Storey and “You'd be surprised," Bunny says, o* patchwork now almostA a signa* 
Mrs. C. Clarke were Joint hostesses “how few beach bathers from out ture of the collection. A cigar 
at a cup and saucer shower at the of town know how much sun they brown suit in tweed has a fine 
latlers home on Simcoe street, can stand. And even when we warn woollen patchwork blouse done in 
The girls on the staff of the Quaker 'em. It's hard to get ’em to cover iriângular shapes, in the same 
Oats Company office entertained up." blown, mushroom, pink and wine,
ct a linen shower. Miss Muriel Each patrol girl has a safety kit Some Jackets are cut up-to-the- 
Stenson was hostess at a mlscel- with sunburn lotion as well as first- throat eliminating the scarf which 
laneous shower. Mrs. J. J. Cocks,# aid equipment for treating cuts and now demands two coupons. In- 
Reid street. entertained at a mi?- scratches. All are expert swimmers ftcad, broad velvet ribbon (ribbon, 
cellaneous shower. Neighbors and and act as lifeguards. Miss Lowery like lace and net is unrationed) ifi

„ < ( !.

DON'
If yon fir. snddmlr ««srk.d with 

diarrhoea, dysentery, f colic, cramps or 
pains in the stomac|h or bowels, or 
any looseness of thk bowels do not 
waste valuable time! but at once pro
cure a bottle of D|r. Fowler s Ex
tract of Wild 8trf"berry and see 
how quickly it willl K™ you relief 

When you use f'Dr. Fowler's” 
vou are not experinF00^11* w,.th some
new and untried 
that has stood the, 
that has been on 
past 94 years, 
tutes. They ma; 
your heajth.

Get “Dr. Fowl!

remedy, but one 
test of tir e; one 

’he market for the 
ew&re of substi- 
be dangerous to

’s” and feel safe.

49c to 75c 
2.29 

15c and 25c

4

Th. T. Milbarn Co,, f-*4’ Toronto, 0«L

You will likely need to replace l 
of your rannln* and preaervinf 
utensil., and we are all pre
pared for you. Here are a few of our 
suggestions , but come In and 
look them all over!
Jelly Bogs 
Kitchen Scales 
Raring Knives
Family Sise
Food Chopper
Wood Mixing Spoons 15-19c 
Preserving Kettles, .65 to 2.35
Brilliant Blue
Special Kettle 

10!/2-qt. 1.19
Jelly Jors, each Sc
Sealing Wax, lb. . 20c
Rotary Food Press 1.75
Cherry Stoners, each 15c 
Wire Strainers, each 15c

Cold Pack Canners
For cold packing and preserving. An 
all purpose utensil Holds 7-qt. Jars 

is sanitary, durable and acid 
resisting. A real buy at/ L98

-1

1.98
A SPECIAL BUY!

PRATTEN HARDWARE
PHONE 7523 WE DEUVtH
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ry Some Polish Cooking 
Lunt Jane's Sausage Golabki
MARY MOORE

| How would you like a little Polish 
oking to break the monotony?

I Do you remember Aurit Jane of 
Be buttermilk pancakes?
I Well, the wanderlust came over 
|e again, and I went to see Jen s 
pnt Jane “on the other side."

|Jen Is my friend and along with 
|e is hovering on the dusky side 

thirty. Her Aunt Jane is ' the 
fcung wife of her beloved Canadian 
Tide living in the U S . and NOT 
Icidentally is a beautiful blonde 
plish lady who can cook—and how 
pe can cook.

his time I listened while she 
Inerously gave away cooking aec- 
|ts. I was wishing last week’s sour 
earn article could have been ra

llied for she told me so many 
pique ways of using it my methods 
ere dull in comparison.

I The star dish we had was Golabki 
pronounced gul-ump'-kee). Aunt 

ne was tom between having it or 
kprika Kuhn (chicken paprika >. 
jit her brother (whose name will 
nvince you of his noble birth, 
heophil Dobski), was also visifc- 

her and she knew he loved 
|)labkl—and I voted for something 
hrictly and typically Polish, and 

i two won—much as I would have 
|ved to taste her Polish way with 

ilcken.
nt Jane’s Golabki (Gul-ump’-kee)

I For eight people purchase 2 lbs. 
gnely ground beef and 1 lb. sausage

MORE DEUCIOUS,BECAUSEI

./A

GUARANTEED BEST FLAVOURED 
| ...or Money Back /

Superfluous Hair
On Face and Moles

I Completely. Permanently, and 
[ Paln’essly Removed by Vîlectro- 
I lysis. Eyebrows permanently 
f arched. For appointments ’Phone 
' 6423. or write

MRS. MARIE MURDUFF 
409 Wolfe Sf.

meat (we used Jane’s own sausage 
meat straight from the freezer in 
the basement), 1 egg. % cup rice, 
salt and pepper. 3 tablespoons but
ter. IK to 2 Spanish onions, 2 20- 
o*. tins of tomatoes or tomato Juice 
(1 Imperial quart), 4 pint sour 
cream. 1 large or 2 small cabbages.

Chop the onion finely and saute 
it in the butter until it is a little 
golden, then add the washed rice 
and stir for about 2 minutes over 
medium heat and add about % cup 
water and let cook until the rice 
takes up the water. Mix both meats 
with the eggs and salt and pepper 
(start with 2 teaspoons salt and 
taste to see if it needs more). then 
when onion and rice mix is ready 
add it and mix all very well. Cut the 
core from the cabbage and place it 
in boiling water to cover, reduce 
heat so that water does not boll— 
merely simmers—and let steam like 
this for 10 minutes, tightly cover
ed. Then lift out cabbage and care
fully pull off leaves, keeping them 
unbroken—and trim off the thick 
baçk of the centre rib so that the 
leaf is pliable. Place about 1 heap
ing dessertspoonful of the meat 
mixture in centre of each leaf; fold 
leaf once from the top. once from 
the bottom, and stretch sides to full 
length and fold them Under, over
lapping. Lay plain side up In roaster 
(which may be lined with the lit
tle cabbage leaves that are too 
small or broken to use for wrap
ping.) (These are sometimes called 
“Pigs in Blankets.”) You should 
provide at least two—maybe three— 
for each person to be served. Lay 
them in very even rows in bottom 
of roaster—making a double layer 
if necessary and covering with left
over cabbage leaves, cover with the 
tomatoes and sour cream which 
have been heated together, and bake 
at 375 deg. Fahr. for 3 hours. Jane 
placed 8 strips salt pork over all, 
but my Canadian taste could have 
dispensed with this last part of the 
ritual.

There is a nice rich sauce which 
forms in the roaster and this must 
be served generously—Theophil got 
himself a private bowl of sour cream 
and spooned this over his serving, 
and used his bread for “dunking” 
up the gravy—after all the Ameri
cans may have learned to dunk 
from the Poles!

I hope all the Polish people who 
read this like Jane’s method and 
are convinced of the authenticity 
of Golabki.
Jane’s Garden Salad 
(Soar Cream Dressing)

Garden leaf lettuce, cucumber, 
onion, sour cream, mayonnaise, salt. 
Wash lettuce well, wring dry in 
towel and pull apart by hand, slice 
cucumber thinly k»..ng on a little 
of the skin, slice garden onions very 
thinly using some off the green 
stem. Mix together 2 tablespoons 
mavonnaise with each 6 tablespoons

not-too-sour cream, and moisten 
the salad with this. If you need a 
very large bowl of salad Increase 
dressing proportions. Jane used her 
huge wooden salad bowl and wood
en fork and spoon to serve this. We 
had com to accompany the golabki 
-rthe above salad — blueberry pie 
made by another guest and we all 
nearly burst from the pleasure of 
It!
Faarikaal (Scandinavian, via 
PoUnd)

(A Polish lady in our own home 
town gave me this and I like it for 
its economical virtues.)

Two pounds lean lamb from the 
shoulder. % cup butter. V/» tea
spoons salt, V* teaspoon whole pep
percorns. 2 cups water, 1 medium
sized head cabbage, X cup sour 
cream or milk. Cut lamb in 2-inch 
cubes and brown in butter; add 
seasonings and *ater, cover and 
simmer about 45 minutes, or until 
lamb Is almost done, adding water 
if needed. Cut cabbage in eighths 
and remove core; add to lamb and 
cook uncovered. 15 or 20 minutes 
longer. Add sour cream and heat 
thoroughly, serve hot. This will 
serve 6.

SALLY'S SALLIES
Rqglitofd U. S. Paton

!

2»;

wr

French Dressing
Elderberry Pie Cheese Coffee. 

Saturday (Economical).
Halved Hard,.Cooked Eggs on Bed 

of Fluffy Boiled Rice 
of Fluffy Boiled Rice with 

Mild Curry and Pi mien to Sauce 
Halved Beets and Greens 

Butterscotch Blanc Mange Top Milk 
Tea.

sional lines are stimulated, but mg a point rather than by rancor 
from unexpected sources there 0r belligerency. Elders may prena 

• . , ... obstinate,
may be antagonism, best placated A chllrfTSBFfc-hn this day should 
by compromise or tactfully yield- have much adaptability, originality.

rfo

DOROTHY
DIX , Distributed by King Feature* Syndicate. Iri~

BARRIE'S
July Clearance Of 
Summer's Smartest 
Finery Continues . .

JEALOUSY OFTEN BOOMERANG 
THAT FLIES BACK AT WIVES 

Be Sure Your Suspicions Are 
Fully Justified Before You Accuse 
Your Husband of Double-Cross* 
Ing.

❖ ♦ ❖
Dear Miss Dix — What should a 

wife do who has a husband whom 
she trusts implicity. yet who is 
jealous of him although she has no 
ground to go on except a queer look 
she saw pass between him and a 
woman at a party? That is my 
case. He. dear blind bat. doesn’t sus
pect anything, but my woman’s in
tuition tells me that woman is try
ing to start something that bodes 
me no goqd. I am at a loss to know 
how to handle this situation. It is 
so embryonic. What I would like to 
do. being frightfully frank and ra
bid on the subject of peace of mind, 
is to talk to him and see whether 
there is anything up or not. Ï feel 
sure he would tell me about it if 
he knew that I had any inkling 
that there was something going on 
because I know that if there is. it 
is all one-sided. But what shall I 
do? Talk to him? Talk to the wo
man? Or keep my mouth shut and 
pretend to be blind? EMMY.

❖ ❖ ❖
ANSWER—It seems to me that 

you are getting a fine case of Jit
ters over nothing, and that if your 
suspicions that your husband is 
philandering are based upon noth
ing but a “queer look” that you 
think you saw pass between him 
and a woman, you have small cause 
for getting green-eyed. No seer on 
earth can interpret a passing lock. 
It is so intangible, so fleeting that 
no one can possibly analyze it and 
swear to what it indicates.
Eyes Tell Nothing 

And when wives start to read 
things in their husband’s eyes, they 
certainly do go haywire. I have 
heard wives say that they knew

.The man who acts the keen blade around the office often cuts 
himself a slice of trouble. ___

that the husbands who beat them other will be unfaithful, forget It. 
still loved them because they saw If your love is not strong enough 
it in their eyes. And I have known to stand a little separation, it la 
other wives whose husbands had , so poor a thing It is not worth 
sheep’s eyes, who saw deviltry in having, 
them. So my advice to you is to go 
slow in starting anything until you 
have some better evidence to gp on 
than a passing glance 

Whether you should tell your 
husband about your suspicions of 
the predatory lady depends upon 
your knowledge of how he would 
be likely to react to the accusa
tion. Maybe it would scare him 
awav from the lady and make him 
watch his step when she was Sunday.

THE STARS 
SAY . . ...

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE
\.... .................. ...........
For Friday, August 1.

A PARTICULARLY lively and 
eventful day Is read from an inter
esting array of planetary forces. 
While there may be much stirring 
about, excitement and achieve
ment through all forms of literary 

.work, publicity, correspondence, 
communications and transporta
tion, yet such culminations may 
encounter stubborn opposition, im
pediment and rests ten ce, probably 
from surprising or unforseen 
sources. Definite change or about- 
face in plans, place and associa
tions may be needful to attain the 
desired objectives, in which large 
corporations, secret societies, po
litical or fraternal bodies contrib
ute to success.

Those whose birthday it is may 
anticipate an eventual and suc
cessful year if their talent lies in 
the direction of writings, adver
tising. promotions, or travel, com
munication or agencies. Prof es-

Its wonderfu I - 
and ii costs 
less per pound-

NABOB EXCLUSIVE

“FLAV-O-TAINER’
The New Package Fo r Coffee

Pliofilm lined, hermetically 
sealed, giving air-tight, 
and damp-proof protection.

NABOB FOOD PRODUCTS LTD
HAROLD F. RITCHIE à CO. LTD 

(DISTRIBUTORS)

Dinners Of 
The Week .
By MARY MOORE

Honey dew Melon Wedges Chilled 
with Lime

Home-made Jellied Tongue 
Beet and Cabbage Salad with 

Mavonnaise
Potato Chips Tea Biscuits

Cherry Tarts Cream Cheese
Iced Coffee.

around, and he would be thankful 
that he had a wife who took such 
good care of him and protected him 
from dangerous females.

But, on the other hand, he might 
be deeply wounded at your lack of 
trust in him and insulted by your 
thinking, that he did not have sense
enough to take care of himself, and .
that he would fall into the trap Monday Vegetarian), 
of the first man-hunter who came Cauliflower au Gratin
along. Corn on the Cob

After all. you know, It isn’t much Broiled Halved Tomatoes 
of a compliment that a wife pays Chopped Spinach and Hard Cooked 
her husband when she lets him find Egg Garnish
out that she believes him to be One-crust Peach Pie with Ice-cream 
either a dolt or a double-crosser. Coffee.

My own opinion is that the jeal- Tuesday, 
ously of wives is oftener a boomer-
ang that flies back and annihilates Tongue and Vegetable Salad
them than not.

“Let sleeping dogs lie” is a good 
motto for wives Nothing does more 
to keep a man In the straight and 
narrow path than his belief that 
his wife trusts him implicitly and

i see note > - 
Hot Refrigerator Rolls 

Blue- or Blackberry Cobbler 
( Heavy-Crei^.i) Cof fee.

NOTE —Use m to a cups diced

FASHIONS

believes Him to be a gentleman who cooked or jellied tongue, and 1*4 
could not do a mean and under- cups shredded cabbage, i small car
handed thing, or betray her faith rot grated or shredded. % cup diced 
in him. sweet pickle, 4 teaspoon salt and

• • • enough mayonnaise to moisten, if
Dear Miss Dix—I am a law stu- you can buy chopped ripe olives in 

dent, 22 years old. very much in your district they make a nice ad- 
love with a girl and we plan to dition to this salad, 
marry next winter. However, I am Wednesday.

(3

SUMMER DRESSES ..........................195 to 12-95
V LADIES' COATS .......................... 4 95 to 29 75

LADIES' 2-PIECE SUITS ........................4 95 to 19-75
KNITTED SUITS ........................4 95 to 19 75
BATHING SUITS ........................ 195 to 2 95
SHORTS AND SLACKS .............................50 to 1 95
SHIRTS AND SLACKS 4-95 H> 695
PLAY SUITS, 3 piece. 2 95 up
HOLEPROOF HOSIERY—Special 59

, EVENING DRESSES .1/2 PRICE

Balance of all regular Selling Stock 20% aH Hie regular 
priea.

• „ri

312
GEORGE ST. Ladies' Wear

Ü

Beefsteak and Kidney Pie with 
Onion

Baked Vegetable Marrow Squares 
Buttered

Tossed Green Salad 
Raspberries and Cream

Sponge Cake Coffee.

sure that I_jyill be drafted in the 
army before that time, and we do 
not know what to do about getting 
married. If we marry- now, she must 
give up her job, which is in a very 
specialized line, and it would be 
hard for her to find another. So 
she would have to live with my 
parents who do not like her. She Thursday, 
would have no other means of Limeade
support. We haveo already post- Baked Spareribs Smothered in 
poned our marriage for three years Sauerkraut
so I could finish law school and we Boiled Potatoes
do not wish to wait any longer. Fruit Cup: Melon Balls, Diced Ba- 
Please advise us what to do. nanas. Quartered Lombard Plums

RED. Orange Wedges Iced Coffee.
^ ^ ^ Friday.

ANSWER—There is an old adage

300G
• IZES I*--,8

which- says : “Needs be when the 
devil drives,” and that is your case 
now Hard as it is for you to put 
off your marriage again when you 
have looked forward to it*for so 
long, you must see yourself that 
it is the only thing you can do in 
the case.

For your wife to go to live with 
your parents when they dislike her j 
and resent your marrying her would : 
create an intolerable situation for 
them and for her, and foster an en
mity that would case a shadow on 
your marriage as long as you live.

Don't make such a disastrous 
mistake. Don't befool yourself into 
thinking that because all of them 
love you they will love each other. 
Just the contrary will be the case 
because they will be jealous of each 
other, and you will be kept on a 
strain trying to hold the scales 
even and to show no favors to 
either side

As for your thinking that if you 
do not marry before you go to 
service in the army one or the

Canned Salmon Mould Baked in^ 
Sour Cream Sauce 

Baked New Potatoes in Jackets 
Sliced Tomatoes on Lettuce

Smart Set Shop
412V* GEORGE ST.

SEMI-ANNUAL
CLEARANCE

NO
SUMMER MERCHANDISE 

CARRIED OVER 
SHOP US AND SEE 

FOR YOURSELF

Here is the perfect drees for all 
occasions, and a boon to the woman 
who wears a larger size. The new 
soft suholder line and deeper V- 
necklme tiiat everyone Is talking 
about make it particularly beocsu
ing to the more mature figure. 
Make your dress of soft rayon crepe 
or cotton and it will be at home 
anywhere you wish to wear it 
whether it Is into town or on your 
vacation.

Style No. 3006 is designed for sizes 
14. 18 . 36 . 38 , 40, 42, 44. 46 and 48. 
Size 36 requires 4 yards of 39-inch 
fabric for three-quarter sleeved 
style. 3X yards for short sleeved 
version.
Pattern numoer ............................ .

81« ............ .......................................
Mj Name ..........................................
Address ....... .....................................

I enclosed 30c for noatace 
------- 7-----------------------------

SAFE THRIFTY 
SUDS!

JIF FOR WHITER

We Carry a Full Line of

SAVES YOU MONEY EVERY DAY

Fresh Fruits and 
Vegetables

IN SEASON

flWDTHlHOV^,
<0NG*

<y?

= SPECIALS FOR THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JULY 31 and AUÜ. 1 and 2 ^ 

= ASSORTED FRUIT BLOSSOM

4c sBISCUITS
MOLASSESSNAPS -
GOLD MEDAL—ORANGE, LEMON, LIME OR GRAPE

PUNCH
LIBBY'S GRAPEFRUIT (UNSWEETENED) 20-oz. tin.

JUICE
GOLD MEDAL

LOBSTERS -
JACOB'S ORANGE, LEMON AND GRAPEFRUIT

MARMALADE
SKY HY

GINGER ALE

ffi3L9
no

3-ox. bott

23
48-ox. til

2'0r25c 30
Vi-lb. tin *>2-lb. ti

1» 29i
32-ox. ja

27
ilus depoj

15

13-ox. bottle ■ F*

C

48-ox. tins

1C

32-ox. jar

'c

Quart bottle, plu. deposit

[c

MONARCH 
Pastry Flour

The flour in the checkered 
bag familiar to housewives 
—popular because Monarch 
|makes such light cakes and 
flaky pastry.

24 b Bag 87c 
7 b Bag 29c

RED A WHITE

Matches
RED A WHITE

3Pkg’ 29c
6-oz. JarPrepared Mustardf “ 10c

Fly Tax - 8 oz Tm 25c
Aeroxon Fly Coils 2 f r 5c
GOLD MEDAL

Puddings Butterscotch, Vanilla 3-oz. 
Chocolate, Lemon Pkg. 5c

4

An all-vegetable shortening 3-lb. 
for bakings and deep frying Tin !

FIVE ROSES 24-lb. Bag 98-lb. Bag
S5‘

FLOUR - 89= 3.29
FALCON PURE BLACK

PEPPER - - 2 * 15c
ALLEN S 26-01. Tins

APPLE JUICE 2 0 19c
BRUNSWICK

SARDINES - 4 25= 
TOFFEE MINTS *25=

1^ lux $ Id
LUX

TOILET
SOAP

Bar

6c
HAWES LEMON OIL

A real time-saver for the housewife =jj 
who want to keep her furniture ss 
looking like new. 25c
12-oz. Bottle

WRAPPED
RUM and BUTTER

TOFFEE
RED A WHITE ORANGE PEKOE !,-1b. Pkg.

TEA - - 43c
AURORA

COFFEE - - -
1-lb. Bag

43=
RED A WHITE 9-oz. Jar 17-0*. Jar

Peanut Butter 15c
GOLD MEDAL RED

PLUM JAM - -

An All-Purpose S£5
SOAP FLAKES ||

Cleans dishes and —g 
washes clothes. SS

Lge-Pkg- 24c I

KIRKS CASTILE SOAP M
An ideal Summer bath soap—gives =5 
plenty of clèaning lather in hot or rs 
cold water.

3 Cakes 14c

FOR THE FINAL RINSE / 
ON WASH DAY !

lECKITT’S 

BLUE

0100020000010101010000010202

23234848484848234853

0223234823235323232348535323

^3^775^7598930
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USE THE EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK RESULTS
,Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as lc per word.

WANTED
18 Help Wanted, Female 18

CTRL TO OPERATE * ELECTRIC SEW- 
lng Machine. Apply Peterborough
Metal, 256 Simcoe.

GIRL OR WOMAN FOR GENERAL 
Housework, good wages. Apply 616 
Homewood Avenue. Dial 7558.

IMMEDIATELY, EXPERIENCED MAID 
lor General Housework, two adults. 
Telephone 4873.

ELDERLY WOMAN FOR HOUSEWORK, 
sleep in. Write Box 303\ Examiner.

RELIABLE WOMAN WANTED TO 
mind Small Child Afternoons. Write 
Box 301. Examiner.

COMPETENT COOK-GENERAL FOR 
outside cf City, comfortable living 
quarter*. $45 00 monthly. Write Box 
291. Examiner.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
MAN AT WINDSOR HOTEL.
RELIABLE MAN . TO SECURE SUB- 

acrlptlons. Commission. Full time 
only. Give full details of previous 
experience. References required. Ap
ply "The Farmer's Advocate." London, 
Ontario.

Births

Marriages
Deathsîn Memorlam 

Cards of Thanks

BORN
BETHUNE. — <*i July 27, at St.

Mary’s Hospital, Timmins, to Mr. 
' and Mrs. D. R. Bethune, a sister 
r for Barry.

DIED
PRATT. Elijah.—In Halidimand 

Township, on Wednesday. July 30, 
1 1941. Elijah Pratt in his 82nd year.

Funeral service at Zion Church 
r near Burnley on Fridav, August 

1, at 2 p.m. standard time. In- 
F terment at Warkworth Cemetery.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP 

Out Flower* Funeral Design* Pntt'd 
plant». Service at nil hour* 441 
George 8t. Vhnne 7583—Nights 8586

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

GLADIOLUS, EXHIBITION BLOOM, 
Cut Flowers, Baskets,- etc. Okie’s 
Gardens, 88 St. James Street, near 
Monaghan Road

FOR SALE
10 Used Cars * 10

TRUCK TIBBS. 750 x 18. 30 X 5. 34 X 7 
825 x 20. 430 Water Street.

ICE BOX. 421 WATER.
LUMBER FOR SALE 

All Kinds of Building Lumber. Rough 
and Planed, from S25 per M

Window Sash, all sizes, from .. $ 1 00
Doors, a'.l sizes, from ................... $ 10Q
Doors, with Hardware .................  S 3.50

PETERBORO 'METAL CO.
EXPRESS WAGON. IN GOOD OONDI- 

tlon. cheap. Telephone 7872.

THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO 
Flowers Delicately Arranged 

For All Occasion*
«38 Water. Telephone 6912—Nights 674/

COMING
EVENTS

First Insertion. 20 words or less, min
imum charge. 50c. Subsequent con
secutive insertions, 40c per insertion 
All over 20 words, 2o per extra word 
T*er insertion.

DANCE AT KEENE. Friday. August 
1: Red Moncrief's Orchestra: 
Roimd and Square. Proceeds do
nated to British War Victims’ 
Fund. .

BOAT TRIP. — Peterborough to 
Lindsay: Steamer Stoney Lake. 
Leave George Street Wharf. Tues
day, August 5; .8.30. Return by 
special buses meeting steamer at 
dock. Adults. $1.50; Children, 

75c; plus tax. Meals served.
COME AND ENJOY the cool lake 

breezes. Steamer Stoney Lake
will go over the Lift Lock and 

' tour of Stoney Lake on Civic Holi
day, Monday, August 4. leaving 
George Street Wharf at 9 am. 
DS.T. Meals served on board. 
Fares: Adults. 75c; children, 40c. 
Stoney Lake Navigation Co.

MAMMOTH BINGO AND DRAW 
under kiwanis Club War Recrea
tion Centre and Peterborough 
Branch Canadian Legion, at

' Drill Hall, Peterborough Mili- 
' tary . Training Centre, Fridav, 

August 22. Doors open- at 7.30 
o’clock. Games at 8 o’clock. 25 

' games for 25 cents. Attendance 
not necessary to win draw prizes. 
Accommodation for 2,000 people.

BOAT TRIP—Bethany Tabernacle 
Annual Excursion to Rice Lake, 
Saturday, August 2, at 1.30 p.m..

1 from George Street Wharf. Spe
cial invitation to all friends.

PERSONALS
MEN? WANT NORMAL PEP. VIM? TRY 

06TRBX TONIC tablet* Stimulants 
end oyster concentrate* aid to normal 
pep. vim, vigor. Get special lntro- 

I duc tory size to-day. only 35c. For 
e»le at all good drug store*.

Custom Tailoring
DOBS TOUR COAT OR SUIT NEED 

Altering? Have It done now. Tony 
Pepe. Greene Building. Dial 4295.

Piano Tuning
WILLIAM R. POTTER, PIANO TUN- 

lng (formerly of Helntzman Co.). 220 
King George.

PIANO TUNING, 
•on. Dial 6765.

ARTHUR COLLI-

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

WEEK-END 
SPECIALS

1 CONNOR WASHER: Repossessed, 
for Balance of Payments.

1 CONNOR WASHER. Store De
monstrator; to be sol : at a Big 
Reduction.

1 ELECTRIC REFIGERATOR, 
Used: runs and looks like new. 
See this Bargain to-day.

THREE STROMBERG-CARLSON 
RADIOS: New. 1941 Models. Must 
be cleared for new stu, k.
SEVERAL USED ELECTRIC 

RADIOS
2 ONLY. NEW 1941 . ELECTRIC 

RANGES; 4 Burners, with bottom 
utility drawer; high speed closed 
elements. Clearing at $119.00.

SEE OUR NEW ENGINE-DRIVE 
WASHERS

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE 
OF TUDHOPE RANGES

Terms’low as $1 down; $1 a month.

T. J, CAVANAGH
FRIGIDAIRE STORE

434 GEORGE. DIAL 3075

USED CARS
$950—'39 Chrysler Royal FoUr-Door 

Sedan.
$950—'39 Oldsmobile Four-Door 

Sedan.
$795—'37 Custom Dodge. Low Mile

age. Original finish: Like new.
$775—'39 Chevrolet Standard Four- 

Door Sedan.
$575—’38 Ford Tudor; Finish like 

new.
$295—'32 Ford Four-Door Sedan; 

New Tires.
$250—'30 Chevrolet Coach; must-be 

seen to be appreciated.
$225—'30 DeSoto Four-Door Sedan; 

New Tires; Finish good.
il50—'30—Chevrolet Coach.
Trade and Terms: Cars on Display 

until 9 pm.-
CURTIS SERVICE STATION
288 CHARLOTTE ST. DIAL 9681

TO RENT
llx Apartments To Rent llx
LOWER FfVE-ROOMED APARTMENT. 

Sunroom. 174 Hunter East.
NEWLY DECOŒt ATED. TWO LARGE 

Rooms. Bathroom and Kitchenette, 
downtown. Write Box 311. Examiner.

WANTED — SALESMAN, GOOD SAl
ary. Apply 293 George JStreet.

YOUNG BOY. OUT OF SCHOOL, TO 
Learn Printing Trade; small wages to 
start; should have bicycle. Elliott 
Stationery and Advertising Sales.

HEATED APARTMENT. FURNISHED 
or Unfurnished, Couples. 709_ Water.

FURNISHED TWO ROOMS AND KIT- 
chenette. 205 Brock, Evenings.

12 Rooms 12
TWO BRIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 

Room*. Dial 7156.
TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, TWO UN- 

furnished. 267 Slmcoe.
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 

Aylmër. -*•
COMFORTABLE ROOM, 

Dial 6286.
LARGE FRONT BEDROOM, SUITABLE 

One or Two. 554 Aylmer.

ELUE LLOYD PRAM, CREAM-LINED, 
large size, good condition. Tele
phone 3349, before 7.30 p.m.

1MALL MARINE ENGINE. CHEAT 
App.y 1 Vinette Street.

PRAM. BLUE. 468 MURRAY. TELE- 
phone 5415. "

5 Dogs, Cals, Birds, Etc. 5

FURNISHED ROOMS ADULTS; MEN 
preferred. 417 Stewart.

ROOMS. SUIT BUSINESS GIRLS OR 
Young Couples. 709'Bethune.

LARGE HEATED ROOM, NEWLY DE- 
corated. almost private entrançe, for 
Business Lady or Gentleman; garage 
optional. 7411.

YOUNG MAN TO HF-LP IN BAKE 
Shop. Apply Quality Cake Shop.

TRUCK DRIVER. FXT'ERTENCED IN 
handl.ng Coal. -Sanitary Ice Supply.

FARM HELP WANTED. DIAL 7074.

19x Agents Wanted 19x
SELL MANUFACTURER'S LINE. ES- 
; tabllsfied ti rr.jury.- Permanent work. 

Join and make more money.
Free inform ition and Catalogue. 5Y0 
St. Clement, Montreal;

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyers 44
PECK. KERR. McELDERHY a BOR- 

BRIDGE—Barrister*. Solicitor*. Money 
to Loan. Offices. 415-417 Water Street 
Telephone 4681. E. A. Peck. K.C., 
F. D. Kerr, K.C., V. McElderry 
K.C., E. F. Borbrldge, B.A.

W B. GORDON 
Barrister. Solicitor

Money Loaned for Home Improvement. 
395 George Street.

Telephone 3577.
HON G. N GORDON, K.Ç. 

Law Office. 395-397 George Street. 
Telepnone 3577. Money to Loan.

W R PHILP — Barrister, bollcltnr, 
Notary Public. 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8412.

JACOB LOW — Barrister, etc. Mort
gage. Loans. Suite 1-2, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loap. 
Co.) Telephone 7423. Night* 6214.

JOHN A. BRADSHAW -- Barrister and 
Solicitor. 360 Water. Telephone 9884

ELLIOTT As CHANTALER — Barristers, 
etc. Money to Loan. Office*, Kreagg 
Building. Telephone 6675. a. L. Elliott 
K.C., M.P.P R. .1. Chandler. BA

Chiropractors
C. M LAWRENCE. CHIROPRACTOR. 

Physiotherapist, 19-20 Kresge Build
ing. Telephone 6724.

M. C GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist, 108 Barrie Build
ing. 312 George. Telephone 8795 and 
5865.

GEORGE T SHARPE, D C CHIRO-

{iractor; Electro Therapist. 177 Char- 
otte (opposite Loblaw’*). 9010.

20 Employment Wanted 20
-CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OP 

Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent position* 
Give the ex-Soldier a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
BOARDERS. TELEPHONE 5947.

TERRIER PUPS, SPANIELS, COLLIES
245 Princess.

CONDITION POWDERS, FLEA POWD- 
ers. Dog Soaps. Canned Foods, Bis
cuits. Peterborough Pet Shop.

DOübLjs. küûIvï FRIENpS, ALSU 
single, board optional. 45 McDonnel.

SCOTCH TERRIER AND BEAGLE 
Puppies. Registered. Hedgley Kennel» 
Telephone 3316.

CANARIES. LOVE-BIRDS BOARDED. 
Peterborough Pet Shopp.

DOGS BOARDED. HEDGLEY KENNELS 
Telephone 3316.

Fuel 6
FOR SUMMER. FALL. AMD WINTER 

Wood. Dial 8650—Curtin's Wood Yard, 
Chamberlain Street.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
JERSEY COW. 6 YEARS. TUBERCULAR 

tested. Heifer. 18 Month*. Heifer 
CaJ, six weeks. Mrs. George Cowle. 
Hiawatha.

HOLSTEIN HEIFER DUE TO FRESH - 
en. Telephone 4074.

Real Estate

NATIONAL HOUSING 
LOANS •

Are «till available, 20 jeers to repay on 
monthly basis, less than renx.

SEE WALTER NUGENT 
Representative London Life 

Insurance Company.
HOUSE FOR SALE, 6 ROOMS, 3-PIECE

bath. 92 Gladstone. Dial 9111.
F .ARM FOR SALE.

100 Acre?, known as Fowler Farm, 4 
miles west of City. A bargain. See 
W. Nugent. 

PRIVATE SALE OF HOUSEHOLD FUR- 
nlture. Kitchen Table with Leaf and 
Drawer. Small Cupboard, 2 Cha.rs. 
Ice-box. Ivory with rod trim, $1000 
the Set, Kitchen Range, high shelf, 
cream, nlckel-platcd, . nearly new, 
$30.00; Studio Couch, Three Piliows, 
$12.00; Buffet. $5 00; Dining-room 
Table, 2 Automatic Leaves, large 
Linen Drawer, $7.00: Two Leather 
Chaire. Arm and Rocker. $5.00. Lino
leum,, 7'2 x 9. $4.00 . 604 Young

NATIONAL CASH REGISTER. CHEAP 
for cash. 174 Hunter W.

Seven-Room Brick, Reid Street. $3500.00
$1,500 down.

Modern 6-Room Bungalow'. West-end, 
hot water healing, double garage. Can 
be bought bn easy term*.

A E THOMPSON REAL ESTATE 
Krcs/.e Building. Telephone 7284.
Park Hi:1. 7 Rms, Brick ..........  $1800 00
George S . 6 Rms. Brick $1950.00
Water. 7 Rms, Brick, sewér $22CO 00 
bolivar. 6 Rms, oak floors, mod. $2800.00 
K.ng W . 6 Rms. oak floor* .. $3200.00
Charlotte, 7 Rnis. Brick ...........$4250.00
Giimour. 6 Rms. Modern ......... $5500 00
1st Mortgage Money to Loan to 6% 

J. A. GIBBS. 95 Hunter St. W 3843.
BEAUTIFUL SAROUK RUG. 9 x 10 

absolutely new, reasonable price ^or 
cash. Telephone 6176;

USED TWO-BURNER GASOLlSTE CAMP 
Stove. Millard's Sport Store. Char
lotte Street.

WELL BUILT BRICK HOUSE.
6286.

DIAL

CREAM PRAM. GOOD CONDITION, 
cheap. Telephone 6621.

NEW AND GOOD USED 
FURNITURE

For Every Room In your Home or Cot
tage. Low price*. Easy Terms.

RUSKIN Or CO.
287 GEORGE STREET

ICE-BOX. 430 WATER
ELECTRIC RADIO. MANTEL MODEL. 

465 King.
TORONTO SILO 14’x 30. TELEPHONE 

Keene 18 ring 21.
PRIVATE SALE. HOUSEHOLD FUR NT- 

ture — Round Wicker Table, $5.00; 
Badminton Racquet, Cover and Press, 
$5.00; Box Spring, $10.00: Smoker. 
$3.00; Wilton Rug 9' by 12". $35 CL 
Table Lamp, $3.50; Ivory Bedroom 
Clock. $1.00; Grass Verandah Rug. 6' 
by 9". Smaller Gras* Mats, Cocoa 
Doormat, Odd Piece* Flat Silverware. 
Odd Dishes, 2 Pairs Net Curtain* "and 
Short End», Aluminum Preserving 
Kettle. Travelling Cases and Glùb-bag. 
Pictures and Frames. Blinds. 26 Inches 
wide UK*; trie Heating Pad. Rubber 
Sheet for Invalid's Bed mew>, in
valid'* Bed Suport for Double Bed 
Cheap for quick Sale. 751 Water

100 Acres. 15 Acres Garden, Frame House 
6 Rooms, electricity, Barn stone foun
dation, hardwood grove, 85 Acres 
marsh, wonderful trapping ground

$3,500
Erick 7 Rooms. 3-plece bath, furnace, 

hardwood, central. $500 cash $3.000 
irirk, 7 Rooms, mod . West-side $3.600 

Fnime Cottage, 6 Rooms, 2-piece plumb
ing................    $1.800

M STOREY
374 u. George St. Telephone 6573.

South. 5 Room Bungalow, new $3.800
West, 6 Room Brick, modern....... $3.500
North, 6 Room Brick ...................  $3 200
•South, 6 Room Brick.................... $3.500
Mt.ibrçpk. 6 Room Brick, hot water 

he.it, full plumbing. All shape, bar
gain .......  $3.000

TO RENT—
Heated Apartments. 3-4 Rooms, Includ

ing s-ove and refrigerator, $45.00-$50.00
Store, central $50.00 month
Furnished House, good location .........

$55.00 month
H J McCANNAN - JACK SINCLAIR 
140 S;mooe Street. Telephone 4246.

10 Used Cars 10

rOLDINO BABY CART. GOOD OON- 
dltlon. 5195.

FOR SALE — ’29 FORD ROAbSTER, 
good offer for cash. Apply 555 Be
thune Street, after 6 p.m.

’32 FOUR-CYLINDER FORD RO A Li
ster. Dial 3030.

'34 CHEVROLET DELUXE. '32 CHEV- 
roiet Deluxe. Take «mal! Trade, term*. 
R Hopkins, Imperial Station North, 
Lake field.

DOGHERTY ORGAN, 
or Telephone 8168.

188 RUBEDGE

CEDAR SKIFF, 2-BURNER ELECTRIC 
Range:;e with Oven, Tennis Racquet 
with Pres*, Galvanized Tub. Tele-

Sell That Unnecessary 

Piece of Furniture 

Through a Classified Ad.

ROOMS FOR RENT, REASONABLE. 
Apply 79 Lansdowne.

THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS. AP- 
ply 310 Louis.

FURNISHED ROOM . SU IT ABLE ~ FOR 
Light Housekeeping. 97 Hunter W.

Cottages for Rent
13 or Sale 13
COTTAGE AT STONY LAKE FOR Au

gust. Telephone 4828.
NICELY SITUATED COTTAGE, 16 

miles from City, sandy beach. Avail
able month of August. Telephone 
4548.

FOR SALE OR RENT. CHEAP. SUM- 
mer Cottage at Burleigh. Write Box 
293, Examiner.

Tourist
14 Accommodation 14

HOMELIKE INN
(G KELLY. Prop.)

COBOURG
ONTARIO CANADA

Situated on Third Street South
West of Town Hall

Comfortable Rooms. Good Meal*. 
Reasonable Rates.

WANTED
15 Miscellaneous 15
UNFURNISHED HEATED ROOM, NEAR 

Westelox. Write Box 302, Examiner.
SOMEONE TO SPRAT CELLAR, TWO 

parts. Stat% price Box 292, Examiner.
FURNITURE. STOVES. TELEPHONE 

4115, Nights 6294.
POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST PRICES 

M. Glshman. Dial 8296.
USED FURNITURE, STOVES. DLAL

3475.
LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 

Prices. A Lanttn. Telephone 6297

GOLD BUY'S
* VICTORY BONDS

TURN OLD GOLD. COINS. RINGS OR 
Dental Gold Into Cash at Warne's. 
349 George, and Buy Victory Bonds.

SCRAP IRON
BUILDINGS FOB WRBCKINO
Peterborough Metal Ço

256 Slmcoe Street. Telephone' 8301.
ÈRON, RAOS. PAPER, BOTTIsBS, ETC 

Peterslel. Bethune and Hunter. Tele
phone 9403.

REFINED COUPLE SHARE HOME.

296, Examiner.
TWO HEATED ROOMS. UNFURNISHED, 

central. Write Box 304, Examiner.
ONE OR MORE FURNISHED House

keeping Rooms, close to C.G. Dial 
3115, after 6.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS 
Paper. Iron, and Metals. J. Burfleld 
Dial 8368.

LIVE POULTRY — PAY " HIGHEST 
Price». M. Florence. Telephone 6823

LIVE POULTRY — MARKET PRICE
M. Katz. 6850. 342 Stewart.

16 Teachers Wanted 16
TEACHER FOR S. S. NO. 2. BELMONT 

State wage* and., qualifications to 
William Smith, Havelock.

SCHOOL TEACHER FOR S S. NO 13, 
Emily, Victoria County State quali
fications and salary expected, to O
M. Sherln,, Omemee

Help Wanted Male or
17 Fciiidle i7
EXPERIENCED WOOLLEN MULE

Spinner. The Horn Bros. Woollen Co., 
Ltd., Lindsay^

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
WOMAN FOR PART TIME LIGHT 

Housework. Apply 123A Crescent
Street.

PLAIN SEWING. AWAY FROM HOME-
Dal 8006.

TWO YOUNG BUSINESS MEN. ROOM 
and Break!ast. Write Box 295, Exa-

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. ALL CON- 
vémences, near C.G.E. 529 Albert.

COMFORTABLE ROOM. WITH BOARD, 
suitable for Two Young Men. 623 
Aylmer Street.

LOVELY FURNISHED FRONT BED- 
room, close to C.G.E , all convenience* 
Reasonable rate. Board :I desired. 
App;y 183 Stewart.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters & Decorators 22b
HOLDEN & MILLIGAN — DIAL 9322 — 

Painters and Paperhangers. We make 
good. We don't make excuses.

EVERYTHING IN MODERN DECORAT- 
lng. Beat of Workmanship. Dial 
9133.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating In the Modern Trend- 
Color Styling at No Extra Coat. Tele
phone 4485 for Estimates without" 
obligation.

22f Miscellaneous 22f
CUSTOM PLOUGHING AND CULTI- 

vatlng. Rate* reasonable. Apply B 
Sharpe & Son, Telephone Millbrook 
213 ring 14.

DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING. CHAM- 
berlain Weatherstrlpplng ar.d Caulk
ing. J H. Vance, 773 Aylmer. 7835.

22g
Plumbing and 

Heating 22g

PLUMBING REPAIR SERVICE 
NEW 3-PC. TOILET SET .. . . $21 95 
SINKS, BASINS, BATHTUBS, BOILERS 

PETERBORO METAL CO

FOUND
PAIR GLASSE3, SMALL SIZE. DLAL 

9321.

FOUNTAIN PEN. IN CHEMONG PARK. 
610 George Street.

Sports Day By Day
(Continued from Page 6>

Red Ju ben ville and Third Bateman 
Kitchen. Bob Doll, the Canton, O., 
bey who played third for the Petes 
three seasons ago is ..also likely to 
be here for the big game" It will be 
the biggest gathering of baseball 
celebrities in Peterborough for a 
long time. R. A. Eiiidtt of Dcloro 
past president of the O.B.A.A., Ken 
Colling of Belle ville and other well 
known f.gureo in balldcm will be on 
hand.

A1 Marshall, winner of the Gor
don K. 1 raser Cup lor the Wal
lace Point mile swim event a year 
ago successfully defended his title 
last evening when he defeated a 
good field in handy fashion. Mar
shall won the event by a margin 
of over three minutes, the chief 
competition coming from a couple 
of his. teammates in the Y.M.C.A.* 
swim team, Don Pinch and Len 
Smith. Phyllis iMarshall, Al's sis
ter, took second in the girls’ half- 
mile event but the chances of 
Warren Marshall in the boys’ 
race vaiÿshed the other day whea 
he dropped a weight on his foot 
while at work. The Wallace Point 
crowd are to be congratulated up
on a most successful regatta and 
upon raising a good sum for the 
British War Victims* Fund, des
pite bad weather.

Sporting Chili Con Carne: Russ 
Johnston, Hamilton and Cam Eccle
stone, Toronto, softball pitchers 
have been nominated for the Lou E. 
Mar,sh memorial trophy... .We have 
an idea Lou would turn over in lus 
grave if a ' minhball player" was 
ever voted Canada's outstanding 
avhlete,.. .If there was no war on 
the feat of the Toronto Leals in 
winning a double-header from Syra
cuse would make the front page.... 
Manager Baker, Detroit, says Phil 
Marchildon and Lester McCrabb, 
Philadelphia pitchers, are the out
standing rookies of the season.... 
Murray Patrick has been called for 
sendee in the United States army. 
He should have stayed a Canadian,

NOTICE
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

All person* having any claim* against 
the Estate of JAMBS BORLAND WOOD, 
late of the Township of Otonabee. 1n 
the County of Peterborough. Farmer, 
deceased, who died on or about the 
nineteenth day of May AD. 1941. are 
required to file proof of claim with 
the undersigned on br before the 20th. 
day of August. 1941. after which the 
estate having regard only to the claim* 
of which he shall then have had

DATED at Peterborough this 17th 
day of July, 1941

GORDON WOOD. B'.rdsal! PO. Ont. 
Executor of the Last Will and 
Testament of JAMES BORLAND 
WOOD

Per PECK. KERR. McELDERRY & 
BORBRIDGE, 415-417 Water St. 
Peterborough, Out., his solicitors.

Hastings Lead 
Playoffs;
Beat Roseneath

HASTINGS. Julv 31 — ŒNS» — 
In a frame, which until the last of 
the third was shaping up as a real 
pitcher’s battle, Hastings Combines 
r*Yfeafed Roseneath, last night, 15 
10 2. The game wns the first of the 
play-offs and bv virtue r.f their 
win the Hastings boys took a one- 
game lead in the best of two out of, 
three series.

The tewms wont into the lest of 
the third with the score all tied up 
ab one apiece.- Mouncey, Hastings 
hurler, led off with a triple anti 
crossed the plate when Crowley 
went to first on a Roseneath error. 
Scriver reached first an another 
miscue and Bonds walked to load 
the bases. Jones "blasted a triple far 
over the head of Paicev. Roseneath 
•entire fielder, to clear the bags. 

Twelve runs crossed the plate be
fore O’Conncl whiffed Mouncey 
for the third out.
A Big Innings.

Hastings added two more in the 
fourth on six singles to make the 
score board read 15 to 1. Rxxstneath 
managed to push George across the 
plate in the seventh on a -fielder j 
choice, two errors, <.nti a walk.

In contrast, to the three star, five 
hit pitching of Mcuncey on the 
Hasting’s mound, the home batsmen 

j get to O'Ccnnel and Thackeray for 
i sixteen solid bingles. 
i Joe Jones. Hastings clean-up man 
I really slapped the all around. He 
had two triples and a brace of sing- 

1 les in four official blips to the plate. 
Thackeray was the leading Rose-- 
neath slugger with two singles.

Score by innings:
R. H. E.

Hastings 1012 200 0—15 16 6 
Roseneath .... 01 0 OCO 1— 3 5 6

The line-ups were':
Hastings Crowley ss, Scriver 2b, 

I. Bonds If, Jones 3b,. Radford c, 
Fife cf, C. Bends rf, Myles lb, 
Mouncey p.

Rpseneath— Brown lb. OConnel 
p, Smith 2b, Covert cf, Halstead ss, 
Speirs If, Thackeray c, Paicey cf, 
Sherwin rf.

Umpires—Wellmun, Scriver and 
Varcoe.

AUCTION SALES x

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Birth — Engagement — Marriage — Death — Card of 
Thanks — Anniversary — 50c per insertion.

COMING EVENTS
20 words or less 50c first Insertion. Over 20 words 2c per 
word extra per insertion, 10c less on second.

IN MEMORIAM
75c per Insertion.

IMPORTANT /
READ YOUR ADVERUSEMEfrf THE. FIRST DAY IT 
APPEARS. THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION.

I
Cash With Order or Paid on Day of First Insertion

No. of 
Words 

5
1

Number of Consecutive Insertion 
21 3 4 5 Monttfly

25 25 25 25 25 1 00
25 .25 25 25 30 1.20
25 2.5 25 28 35 1 40
25 25 25 32 40- 1 60
25 25 27 36 45 1 80
25 25 30 ’ 40 50 200

advertisements lc 1per word pçr Insertion, minimum
ge 25c per insertion under 25 words. •

All

CHARGE RATES
IF AD IS PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RATE OF IV&C ÊER WORD
IF AD IS NOT PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FI RSI IN
SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OF 2c PER WORD
BOX NO. 10c EXTRA.
EACH INITIAL. SIGN, GROUP OF FIGURES 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD. e

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL, GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

First insertion, per agate line 12c.
Repeat insertions 6c.

AND

■They don't draft professional hockey 
players over' here. Red Cochrane, 
new welter-weight champion has al
so been claimed by Uncle Sam.... 
Sam Chapman hit two home runs 
for the As last night and his sec
ond one in the eleventh wop me 
bail game .... Hamilton Tigers 
strer.gihened their hold on second 
place last nigh:, by beating Bramp
ton.

LAWN BOWLING
By HERB MARTIN
The club singles will continue this 

evening at 7:30 and 8:30 o'clock The 
draw for to-night appeared in last 
night's Examiner and it is hoped 
the bowlers read it and will govern 
themselves accordingly.

As we said before, in this compe
tition it'is a case of play or with
draw from Lhe contest.

Yesterday's mail brought us an 
entry from Walter s. Wiggins, of 
Campbellford. Walter Was here last 
year and has decided to come again.

We have no reports from the 
Cobourg or Port Perry tourna
ments. So we!ll just have to draw 
cur own conclusions as to how our 
bowlers made out;

Continuing our article of the oth
er day. on lawn bowling it says;

Skipping consists chiefly in pte- 
serving- the illusion 'that skips were 
once superb leads and were pro
moted; contemplating complicated 
shots; complaining aÿout short 
bowls; and being able to roll a bowl 
the length of the g'.een so that it 
will bump around the bowls that 
the leads and seconds have been 
able to place round the pack1

A skip should never, under any 
consideration, attempt to .lead. This 
is important. Put a skip leading 
and the results might . undermine 
the whole discipline of bowling.

To always complain about short 
bowls is very important in skipping

«.Continued from Pa?e 6)
Doreen Deyell and- Betty Walker.
2 Joan Brown and Joan Patterson ! 
tied with Iris Fo. bes ar.d Mrs Gord 
M.nty.

Shingle race — 1 Don Forbes, 2 , 
Ivan Wade, 3 J m Forbes.

50-50-50 race — 1 Warren Mar
s' all, 2 Craig Eason. 3 Harold Ma
her.

Boys’ swimming. race 16 and un
der— l F. Mortimer, 2 Alexander 
Killon and Bill Holland were tied.

Men's -tandem canoe — 1 Craig 
Eason and Jim Forbes, 2 Allan Mar-

AUCTTON SALE — OVER 40 HEAD 
choice Hereford Cattle, 17 Horses, 
Hay, Grain, Farm Machinery, etc., 
property of late Bert Blodgett. Haldl- 
mand Township, half mile xwe*t of 
Centreton and 12 mile* north-east of 
Cobourg. Thursday. August 7. 12:00
o'clock (Standard Time). — Howard 
Blodgett, Administrator, American 
Hotel.

-)SdM Ot-61 ‘sjdquioE ania SadiuuiM

shall and Warren Marshall, 3 Edgar 
Forbes and Dan McGregor.

Crab race — 1 Craig Eason and 
Nona Wlietung. 2 Don Forbes and 
Noreen Deyell, / Jim Forbes and Iris 
Forbes.

Greasy pole—l Ivan Wade, 2 Jack 
Mortimer, 3 Stew Heffeinan,

Mixed tandem canoe — l Clar
ence Mcllmoyle and Nona Wheiung.
2 Craig Eason and Betty Walker, 3 
Jim Forbes and Doreen Deyell.

Novelty .hydroplane race— i Clar
ence Mcllmoyle and Albert Chase.
2 Jack Mortimer and Cliff<î»McII- 
moyie, 3 Ivan Wade.,

Special canoe race — 1 C. Mcll
moyle. 2 Bill Taylor.

Men's canoe fours — l C. Mcll
moyle, Bill Hogan, R. Qowe, Albert 
Chase.

Ladies* single canoe — i Nona I 
Whetung. 2 Doreen Deyell. 3 Betty | 
Walker.

Officials were: Judges, jack Hug- ; 
gins, Major D. Loomis, and Loyie j 
Bateman. Announcer, Gord Minty. | 
Starters Bill Taylor and Al. Clark. !

Entire net proceeds from this re
gatta will be turned over to-the.' 
Pe terborough Examiner British.'War i 
Victims Fund.

Toronto Teams 
To Perform 
At Sports Day

HASTINGS. July 31 —(ENS> - 
Ad added feature of the Hasting 
sports day, August 6th will be th 
"Mocse” Ecclestone memorial troph: 
Tliis beautiful trophy, donated b 
Gooderham As Worts, Toronto, 1 
memoiy of “Moose" Ecclestone wh 
so often visited Hatslngs and ^.en 
his support to this village mar 
sporting ventures, will be compete 
for annually.
A Great Pitcher.

This year the contesting- team 
will be Peoples of Toronto with ther 
great pitcher Cam" Ecclestone, an* 
a group of pro hookey players unde 
the management of Doug Laurie an. 
Hap Watson ;

Prior to this feature attraction 
which takes place at 6 p.m s. t. 
Lhe Soldiers Training Camp tear 
will play Hastings at 2.30 and th 
Westelox girls will batble the C 
G. E lassies at 4.30.

A mammoth street dance arv 
floor show is carded for the eve 
ning.

This dance is sponsored by th 
local softiball club and the entir* 
proceeds will go to Lhe British Wa 
Victim’s Fund. ~ “

Duplicate Again
CHICAGO. July 31 — <AP). — 

By .accident Morton Goodman, chief 
legal cour.-el for the Federal Hous
ing Administration in Chicago, met 
Morton Goodman who deals in F.
II WV.. insured mortgages in Phila
delphia. They decided to call their 
wives and dine together. Mrs. 
Chicago) Goodman met tile others 
n ° hotel lobby. She was wealing a 

brand new dress. ' So was Mrs. 
Philadelphia) Goodman—duplicate ! 

gown. I

Lessons In Love
(Continued from Page 13) 

out at the University of Oklahoma 
"And if all that isn’t enough re 

commendation for him. I might ad( 
that it wouldn't surprise me sonn 
day if he werç to become presiden 
of the Chase Oil Company whei 
I’m gone and forgotten."

Hank Chase stood up, Jammed hL 
hands in his pockets and snorted.

"And you had an idea he Was go
ing lo pull a fast one on me. That'! 
a laugh!"
(To Be Continued)

QUICKIES

ZjjUCT«iA/

latest

N6W3

o

“Gad! This Mar news is gittin' almost as interestin’ »• the Ex
aminer Want Ad page!"

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1. Grate 
5. Dull pain 
9. Kingly 

10. Comical 
12. Elephant's 

tusk
J3. Seaweed 
J4. Bright star
15. Snow 

vehicle
16. Compara

tive suffix
17. Exclama-

19. Meadow
20. Music note
21. Body of

23. Fresh 
26. Froth 
28. Not working" 
20. Cleanse
31. A crack
32. Malp 

red deer
.33. Exhibition
34. Fortify
35. Comrade
36. Masculine 

nickname
38. Gone by 
40. Music note 
42 5îun god 
43. Festival 
45. Snare 
47, Constellation
49. Part of 

checkbook 
fpl )

50. Wear away 
61. Bird of prc.^
52. To prune
53. Scottish- 

Gaelic

DOWN
1. To venerate
2 Eager
3 Mother of 

Isaac

4. Work 
diligently

5. Sum up
6. Jar for oil
7. Native of 

Holland
8. Otherwise
9. Stream of

water i
11. Guided
18 Glacial 

ridges
19. Music note
22. Type 

measure
24. Sprite
25. Moist
26 Structure

12

14

20

43

42

50

30

44

62

26

27. Not In
28. River in 

Asia
29 Silk fabric ’
30 Vehicle 
31. Young cow 
33. Music note
35 Italian river
36 Fit for 

tillage
37 Slip away 
39 Stone with

crystal-lined 
cavities 

41 Oilofroee

43 Enemy 
44. Goes astray
T

Yesterday’* âaswer
46. Floor 

coverings
48 Masculine 

nickname
49 Perceive

e

21

^5

46

IO

re

31

31

33

(5

23

-tfc,

•7-31CRYPTOqi'OTE—A cryptogradl quotation S
E M y CRNV CVL JNVFC. EMV^OVHH 

EMVQ OVGPVAV — CVLBUV1*
».trriiav'n Cryptoqiiota: DEEDS .ARE FORGO! 1 IS,BoT 

THEIR RESULTS REMAIN—OVID. ~ '
ewibutW by King features Syndicat... Int- ft

^
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LI'L ABNERBy Gene AhernROOM AND BOARD By Al Capp

T-THANK
HEVVINS/
Sh^ êar^s

VO' SHOT/N'

SO—TM-THAM
VHAR DAISY MAE. 
IS V— SHECOULP.') 
RUN OFF-WIF
s&vtg&r#
AH F-FEE.LS A Lit 
SICK IN&ipE., 

MAMMY f: j—

(GULP -) EF YTV
HADN'T STALLED 
SO LONG-TH' 
BOV WHICH SHE 
RAN OFF WIF IN 1 
TH' MOONLIGHT- 
MIGHTVE BIN YO.’l 

NOW-VO' A

6IT AWAY
THE JEDGE AND HIS 

COUSIN "ROBIN A"RE GOOD 
PALS OF MINE, BUT BEING 
CITY CRITTERS, THEY GOT 
THE IDEA RANCH-LIFE IS 

, ROUGH AND TOUGH LIKE 
IN THE MOVIES 
AND RADIO f C

FUM MEVTHAT MEANS ' 
I’LL HAVE "TO GO 

BACK IN THE 
HILLS TO 

PRACTISE MY 
GRAND OPERA 

SINGING !

SO TELLALLTHE ^ 
BOYS TO LOAD THEIR 
GUNS WITH BLANKS, 

AND PUT ON A 
ROWDY B ADM AN 

ACT, WHEN THEY'RE 
AROUND THE JEDGE 

AND ROBIN/ ___J

AWAY
Ah M (SOI
F-rORGITTIN'

VO: D VO UNDERST/yf
ahm fpopgittiit .

K.LT

V-VO

By Carl AndersonHENRY

> (Framed

ATMOSPHERE
FOR THE

VISITORS

DONALD DUCK By Walt Disney
SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK By R. J. Scott

Copr 1941, King rorure synaiatt. uOW DO Y'LIKE THAT? Y WHY DONT Y’ MYsoeo, 
oustyT NO.'A HERD O’ COWS CLOTHESROAD

kAl- VEAOy , y
Lost B<xH LEqS S

IK AK ACClDEH^Buf , 
til is AN ACOOHPLISlta) 
aTNleTe - SWIMS, 

DANCES, RIDES ^
• Worses, skaTes,£

RIDES A BICYCLE, 4/ 

DRIVES AK AuTô 
AKD DOES MAKY 

OfUEP. SEEMINGLY/ 
wiMPOSSIBLEu^l. fr

-Things

{•.ALiFoMtA^jSSaMSS*

GET OUT welutv^cv DftiVE UP 
AND MAKE TUS 

FARMED DOrr.* T
AND SUCO

EV\ AWAY, 
DONALb? f i * ÇTs

flTIW

By Chic YoungBLONDIE

1 DO vOU WAVE TO MAKE A 
SO MUCU NOISE WITU TMAT 
, TUiNG ’ OU? 0ABV IS < 
U TCVING TO SLEEP

> LISTEN BUDDY WEVE 
GOT A LITTLE BABV AT 
OUR MOUSE. TOO. AND , 
SMES ALWAYS TAKING J 

X MAPS UKE VOUP 
V- babv ____y

, I MANE TO BE SO OUlET 
AROUND TUECE - I HAVE 
TO TIP-TOE AROUND TUE ■

__- MOUSE LIKE A
( LITTLE mouse j

AND WUEN I GET 
Y OUT MERE— «
v I LETS <r ( MYSBLP J 

<50// r

yfilE. *

HofEL Tk

IM EUROPE- 
isYKl BERqrtAUS, 
PERCHED

Precariously^, 
11,340 FEET ’ 
above Yrit Sea i

OK-fttE CLIFFS oF r-. 
/rfE JilH^FRAUJodV 

IK SW KzERLAHD

[YSPl»M£âi

MUGGS ANDSKEETER By Wally Bishop' ’< <—1RôMAH CANDLE3 ARE XoT 
ROMAN, BUT WERE INVENTED IK

cHiha for use im warfare, fofl. 
TKeir "scare, value"

RkjMT ER WRONG, PAPPYS 5^ Hfe HA»N'T TH ONEVONE!! 1 
griY day, yew oomY 5’posh > 
we shaved tw wrong feller,
DO VAT ..AM 5WÀR, HIT DONT It-'' 

.LOOK UKE FKPPV!»---- H

gcc, effi^U 
rVA D«D A SWELL 

UOBÜ. VA DIDNY 
EVEN OSTDttBJ 
MIMM ...BOV, >
WONT HE BE V 
SURPRISED 

WHEN HE VslAKESi
up?

I GOT T’MEV A SHAVE N 
' A HAIRCUT!’ NJ" THIS 

MVAG& THE ONLVEST X| 
WAV AH KNOW TGlT 
|w IT (DONE!!. gH-H H'-p

^ WAV..,. 
TwETfe TMerrl! 
MOW DO ME y

- look» y

HO-KAV,
KNOTHAJO, NOW

Home Service RAXORÜ

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
Your Reprassed Fears May 

Appear in Dreams
WBITTE] EXAMINEE

BARCLAY
“The Authority on Authorities*

FINESSE LAST RESORT seem to be in sight at No Trumps.
WHENEVER you embark upon Against the 6-Hearts declarers, 

the play for a contract which you all Souths led the diamond K. 
see can be made by means of a ruffed in'the dummy, hut then the 
finesse; or if you. have a sure play varied. With the contract 
thing for your contract and a easy to make, some nf the declar- 
finesslng chance for, an extra ers sought an extra trick by try- 
trick. you should postpone the mg the club finesse, which failed, 
finesse usually as long as you car,. Others, however, had a better 
That is, especially, if you can try plan. After the opening ruff of a 
some other form of play first and diamond, they cashed the heart A. 
still leave yourself the finesse op- K and Q, then the two top spades, 
portunity if the other method hoping the Q would drop it did. 
doesn't work. In other worçis, the So on four more spades they put 
finesse is a last resort play if you the last three diamonds and the 
are able to try something else club 5. The club A, a club ruff and 

a trump gave them the rest of the 
tricks.

If the spade Q had not dropped, 
a third one could have been ruffed, 
a second round diamond ruffed In 
dummy, tW diamonds and a club 
Discarded on ,three established 
spades, the club A cashed, and 
trumps l d for the finish. There 
was no point at all to taking an 
early club finesse, when there 
were two other moves to make

BRICK BRADFORD By William Ritt and Clarence Gray
I’lMPAK 'S SHIP," AKKA TELLS BRICK AMD JUNE
[WAS HURLED up a MOUNT INS STREAM OF 
SUR6IN6. WARM WATER —

THE FRIGHTENED WAGERS WJDOtfO FOR 
SAFETY IM IMRAK’S LITTLE WATER-PROOF 
CABIN

'THE HEAT GREW INTOLERABLE.' ALL IN THE
CABIN LAV UNCONSCIOUS AS THE SHIP —

-SUDDENLY PLUNGED INTO DAYLIGHT AND
CRASHED ON A MOUNTAINSIDE

T0=rsea

« J 10 7
♦ J 9 7 5
AK 4 32

4 A K 10
V A 9 4 3mare May Arise from Guilt

I >91 a wild, terrifying place 
|nu." dream world can be! Pi tiles? 
thugs run after us. angry beasts 
ahnw their tèeth—ugh, wed like 
to forget it when we w'ake!

Vet, forgetting it Is precisely 
what we should not do.

Some psychologists say these, 
nightmare images are symbols of 
our baser instincts struggling to 
express themselves. By frankly 
recognizirlg these feelings, you are 
better able to deal with them.

The bad man of your nightmare 
is probably your conscience threat
ening you for some supposed sin.
Or he may „ represent ;the “fin"
'itself, clothed in all the horror with 
which you invest it.

Here are clues to other emotion? 
which may seethe ignored in y oui 
subconscious. Dreaming of a sturdy 
tree implies a longing for sturdi
ness. An earthquake may be your 
feeling of insecurity.

Or dfVynu dream of being lost or 
abandoned, of wearing rags, of fly
ing. climbing1'

Our 32-page booklet explains 
tkese and many other familiar 
dreams and dream symbols accord- 
in to psychoanalysis. Tells how- 
^problems of love, sex and ambition 
appear in dreams. Discusses dreams DREAMS to Examiner. Home Ser- 
that “come true.” vice Peterborough. Be sure tc

oeno ivc ... . rms or. stamps for write plainly your NAME. AD- 
•,our copy of THE MEANING OF DRESS, and the NAME o! booklet.

«KQ86
4 Q 8 6 4

4 None —^— A Q 5
A A J

4 6 3 2 
V None 
4 A K 10 3 2 
A 10 9 8 7 6

(Dealer: South. Both sides vul
nerable.)
South West North 
Pass 
Pass

Naturally that was not the bid 
ding at all tables of the tourna
ment why 
It varied

■nr**Tomorrow's Problem 
4X63 
4 J : 5 4

East 4 " 2
Pass 2 4 AJ 9 6 2

♦ Q J 10 8 ^T-] * A 9 4
V A Q 10 3' ̂  *K8
♦ A K 4 5 ♦ Q J 10 3

•« this hand was dealt * K 10 5. * A Q 7 S
tremendously, many 

pairs arriving at bad contracts ♦ 7 5 2 •
which ranged all the way from V 9 6 2|
3 No Trumps to 5-Spades Put it ♦ 9 8 6 5
down didactically that, when one * S 4 3
partner holds five cards of a (Dealer South East-West vul- 
major suit and his partner has a nerable 1

four-card fit for him. the betting If you bid 1-No Trump as a
* h'*vy y <-hey bid badly uh psychic on the South ca.d. of thla 
less they play it in that suit Bar- deal. West doubled and the next
I'wk o. C0Urse' lhoJe cases m tw° players passed, what would 
^mcn the same number of tricks , you then do?

Distributed by King features Syndicate. Inc.

TILLIE THE TOILER By Russ Westcver

MAC. VM TIRED OF YOUR 
QltOATINâ, BECAUSE 

|N ORTON SOT HIS FACE
punched, so touire

J V EdUALLY HOMELY

OR-TOM AMD I VA16.LL, I VUOULtaM'T
SAT EQUALLY IN ANY 
CASE . THERE'S NO- 

BOOT UOOCS HOMELIER 
x "THAN YOU DO 

____ IRHSHT NONAS

AREN'T SCSUALLY
HOMELY, ARE VUE, MRS OWTCHtones NNE'RC

EQUALLY beautiful

The Government of Argentina has 
over 1.000.000 tons of linseed, pur
chased from growers at a fixed 
price.

—r.afl

W.Y*

(<3000 IDEA. A
\^3QY$• y

nKwad M Kmv Fr—S.-xh.su ^ lix

y])
kXL ' rXHI

1 fc?

ËTTîi

m.

I Sz,W-
I Will 1 in
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$300,000 Willed New us- F*hter p,one ln F,i9ht War Sees Changes In Canada's Buying Of Coffee, Cocoa, Drugs
Rose Davies
Proves a Myth

WASHINGTON, July 31—
Rose Davies won't get that $300,000 
bequeathed to her in the will of the 
late Edward B. McLean, the McLean 
family attorneys said yesterday.

McLean, former Washington Post 
publisher, made Miss Davies, who 
he said “has given me her associa
tion and affection.’’ a principal 
beneficiary of his will. Rose is the 
sister of Marion Davies, the former 
actress.

But all that Ned McLean wrote 
ln his will, which was executed in 
1932 shortly before he was adjudg
ed mentally incompetent, is of no 
avail, the attorneys said. McLean 
died on Sunday. .

Hogan & Hartson, representing 
the McLean family, said the will 
was “utterly ineffective for the 
simple reason that Mr. McLean had 
no property of any kind that he 
could leave to any one by will.”

“Mr. McLean's father (the late 
John R. McLean > left his son an 

the attor-

Shown here in flight for the first time 
is the newly-developed Curtiss Hawk P-400 
Pursuit plane now being produced in quan
tity at the Buffalo plant of the Curtiss

Starts Friday! See the Windows!Wright Corporation. The new ship is more 
streamlined than the original Curtiss Hawk 
P-40 model. Details concerning its design, 
performance and firepower are being with
held by the U.S. War Department.income for his life only, 

neys’ statement added 
Mrs. McLean Is the owner of the 

famous Hope diamond.
McLean ordered in the will that 

a former valet. Martin Finn, receive 
$100,000 as well as two-thirds of the
residue of the estate. He declared In ________  ____
It that if any of the heirs attempted Prof. Rene Cassin, Permanent Se- asked. "Our soldiers have no need ••jt, is not by sharing the chains 
to break the will they should re- cretary of the Council of Defence of to examine their consciences. Their of a. captive mother that her child -
celve nothing. the French Empire, told a meeting deeds speak for themselves. It Is to Ien can best prove their love." he
--------- :---------------- ot Free Frenchmen that a strong them. Indeed, that we must render continued. "It is by breaking her

France is necessary to the world. an account, as well as to French- chains with the help of all the Al- 
oant Bt Hunt GUARDS "The incomparble place she held men in captivity and all those who, ];es fr„i„ chosen by France and

LONDON—(CP). — Members of and which she must hold again, is in the face of disaster, have kept wjth the help of all nations which
Red Cross detachments are not per- shown by the void her temporary their faith in France. have fallen victim to that same ag-
mitted to join the Home Guard un- disappearnce has caused," he said. "The acknowledged leader of the gressor. Our opposition is the same
der the terms of the Geneva con- "The re-birth of France is also in ^ Prench General de Gaulle 85 that of the patriots of Poland,
ventions. the interest of our other European , . , . „ _. _ ' Czechoslovakia. Holland, and all
______________  Allies, and. indeed, the same can wlth Admlral Muselier. Gen. Cat- other countries which have been

^ be said of the whole world which roux. Gen. de Larminat, Gen. Le- temporarily overrun, but not sub-
1KKÊÊIÊÊÊIÊIÊÊÊÊIÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊIÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊI knows the universal aspect of the gentilhomme, Gen. Petit, and Gen. dued."

I French genius and the contribu- Eon has started the Free French Vichy called the Free French
_ — __ I tions of faith and reason which Forces whose exploits on land, on “rebels'* and patriots without a

\aI \hnn France has brought to civilization sea, and in the air have fired the country-." Cassin concluded, “but
JIIIQII Jwl eJIIUp for hundreds of years.” enthusiasm of the youth of our these would-be insults are compli-
412V. GEORGE ST - Free Frenchmen were fighting country and won back the confid- ments in reality, and French law is
414/g titUKÜt ST. flm and foremost for their coun- en« of the world m French honor ' on „ur side, not on that of the men
epkjl A Hill III try's honor. It had sometimes, per- DlmnS the fall of 1940 Free wh0 have compromised with the
SFMI-ANNIIA nape, betrayed itself, but it had «"ran» had acquired important ter. enemy ."
JLI’II HllllUHL never betraved others he said. Bv ntortal bases through the countries --------------------------

Free Frenchmen Out After National Honor

Manufacturer's Clearance m
Of Better Quality 4 and 5 Thread "Substandards"

You’d know the name of this line on the spot if we told you—and 
you'll be delighted to obtain this hosiery at such a special price!
They're full-fashioned service chiffon In 4 and 5-thread weights—real 
silk to the cotton tops (which give added durability)—a really worth- 
while stocking to buy. Take our advice—buy all you can afford before 
hosiery like this gets scarce on the market A fine choice of lovely 
sun tan shades, light and dark beiges. Sizes 8>4 to lO'i. Semi- - ,
Annual Sale, pair ... .................................  ..........................  ...........

—Main Floor. C.D.S

Bernice Peacock, of Toronto, spent 
the past week with Frances Crego.

which had rallied to the cause in R McQuade and
the Pacific. French India, and in CONTINUE FOX HUNTS 
the heart of strategically important HORSHAM. England — fCP). —
Africa. The military. economic and Hunting is likely to continue next
moral contribution of these vast re- season in West Sussex, chiefly with Gunner Elmer Down,
pons with their i0.uuu.u00 inhabi- a view to keeping down the foxes. 1----
tants was becoming more and more During the past season the Crawley A F , Trenton, 
important. and Horsham hunts accounted for on Sunday.

Free Frenchmen, he said, were 30 brae* ln 86 days. Mrs. Harold Hugh and Mary are
ebove all the faithful sons of their-------------------------- visiting relatives in Port Hope
country, determined t* free her and Russia is trying to lengthen the Mr. and Mrs. F A. Ash. of To- 
save her honor. work day and week. ' ronto. are holidaying at their son's
_______■ -_________________ . <S. Ashi cottage on the “Rolling

7 Banks,” Rice Lake, 
j Mr. and Mrs William Taylor,
| accompanied by their son, Mr. and 
Mrs Frank Taylor, and son Allan, 
of Oshawa, motored to New Lis- 
keard and visited the former’s son. 
Mr. and Mrs Thomas Taylor, the 
past week. +

Mr and Mrs Harold George vis- 1 
ited the latter's sister. Mrs Carmen

t Nelson, and Mr Nelson, of Wark-
worth. on Sunday.

Mrs Clark Lapp. Noranda. Que
bec. called on friends in the village

Mrs McQuade, of Almonte, are 
holidaying at their cottage on the 
•Rolling Banks.” Rice Lake.

of Peter
borough. and Ralph Atkinson, R c.

were in the village

on Sunday.
Mrs. Annie Lapp went up to Osh- j 

awa to attend the wedding on Sat- : 
urday of her niece Miss Marian 
Ellenor.

Mrs. Robert Mouncey has arrived | 
home from Hastings where she was j 
visiting her daughter, Mrs w. West.

Teddy Titter ton. of Toronto, is 
holidaying with Mr. and Mrs'. C 
W Varcoe

Mr and Mrs Morgan Mahoney, j 
of Ottawa, were week-end visitors 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. j 
McGrath Their young sons, David | 
and Brian, who have been staying j 
with their grandparents, and Miss 
Joan McGrath, who has been ont 
holiday also at her home here, re- ! 
turned to Ottawa with them.

Mr. and Mrs. c. W. Varcoe were | 
in Norwood on Sunday visiting the . 
latter's cousin, Flight-Sgt. Ainslee 
McNeely, lately returned from Eng
land to act as Instructor in Can- j 
ada

P°rcelaind/NnerÇ;
' ®„rleht*b 

charmin» 
two , Pofceiajn j

| and
« Z!a pl*t«
f PnjitN.p
toss

8 Bre*d and

, SE«VICE Fi

i'Bc°oslsts otti
„ Plata,
® dinner

SHAKE UP FARMERS
CARDIFF. Wales—' in thetestesSaucer,

•Annual
P'«* 8,iipiSsr

1 Crf™ Ju$
1 P*c,tl« Dl.

GOLD IN NORTHWEST
Production ot gold in the North

west Territories In March this year 
was 5,099 ounces, against 3.939 
ounces in March, 1940.

■Basement, C.D.S.

NEW... At The C.D.SActress At Ellis Island

LOOK around—the average person is getting snapshots 
• far beyond his,reach a few years back. The change 

has come with the great popularity of Kodak Vetichrome 
Film.

Today the majority of all snapshots are made on 
Verichrome. It brings extra assistance —corrects small 
exposure errors, extends the “snapshot day,” lets you get 
swell snapshots even in dull weather. Loaded with Veri- 
chrome, the average camera is a better camera.

Don't, be without this help. For your week-end snap
shots, ask for — and see that you get — only Kodak Veri- 
chrome Film.
NEW — An Important Safety Margin: An exclusive 
“skiving” process provides, in all popular Kodak Film 
sizçf, a safeguard against light leak along the edges of 
the film — an extra assurance of better pictures with

f THE
FLEXIBLE STRAIGHTCUT

America's favourite Slip—Now made in Canada This Is 
the “flexible straight-cut” Slip that is famoüs for Its 
functional design—It gives complete freedom of action 
—It does not ride up nor strain at the shoulder straps— 
It shapes itself to the body in action and in repose. Tail
ored and lace trimmed styles to choose; from.Accept nothing but the 

film with the trade
mark KODAK on the 
box. Kodak film is right 
for Canada because it 
is made in Canada.

Buy
WAR SAVINGS 
CERTIFICATES 

Regularly

Sixes 32 to 40 
for rhe regular figurePola Negri, famous star of the 

silent screen, arrived in New York 
from Europe, but could not enter 
the United States because her 
leave-limit had expired and so she 
was taken to Ellis Island, famed 
“gate to the U S ' known to im
migrants for decades.
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Hopkins Sure Nazis Doomed 
After Talking To Stalin; ✓ 
42 Smolensk Attacks Flop

Another Generation Of Husky Fighting Men Arrive "Over There"

Berlin Claims Breach 
In Defences 
Before Leningrad

BERLIN. Au». 1—(API—German 
eyes were focused on Leningrad to
day as Propaganda Ministry re
ports from the eastern front stirred 
belief the Nazis armies might soon 
be hammering »t the gates of the 
city.

The impression that things are 
moving to suit the Gamer, high 
command in the Leningrad sector 
was fostered by an announcement 
by D.N.B.. German news and pro
paganda agency, that a Russian 
regiment had been wiped out on the 
narrow atrip of land between Lake 
Pelpua and the Baltic while guard
ing that approach to the city.

The Commentary Dlenst Aus 
Deutschland, answering foreign re
ports that the Nazis forces had not 
been making much speed lately, re
peated the claim that more import
ant than winning ground at thla 
stage were the losses being inflicted 
on the Russian Army in both equip
ment and manpower.

Information in morning ptpirs 
concerning developments In the vital 
Smolensk sector was limited to a 
D Ng. report that two Russian re
giments recently arrived from Si
beria had been annihilated south of 
Vyazma, which is about 130 miles 
west of Moscow.

The agency also claimed that the 
Russians had lost 112 airplanes dur
ing the past 24 hours but refrained 
from disclosing Nazi losses.

Pictures of a cross- 
section of well-known 
Eastern Ontario High
land Regiment, Engin
eers and Artillery units 
will be found on Pages 
10 and 11.

London Reports Signs 
Nazis Reaching 
Point Of Exhaustion

LONDON. Aug. 1—(CPI—Authori
tative quarters declared today the 
Germans had been held all along 
the Russian front during the past 24 
hours.

Slackening of the German drive, 
these sources said, might be merely 
a prelude to the launching of a new 

tut they dccl»red there were 
abundant signs the Nazis were 
reaching the point of exhaustion.

Informed sources said there was 
“absolutely no Indication” that the 
fall of Leningrad or a Russian de
feat at Smolensk might be Immin
ent.

MOSCOW Aug 1 — (AP). — 
Tne Battle of Smolensk, gateway to 
Moscow, entered Its 17th day to-day 
with the Russians apparently tak
ing the initiative to force back the 
Germans at some points.

TTie Russian air force which the 
Germans had announced was de
stroyed, co-operated with the land 
troops to counter-attack the Ger
man positions In the Smolensk di
rection .

The Russians asserted- that Smo
lensk—which the Germ ins claimed 
they captured two weeks ago—was 
still in the defenders’ hands. After 
fijhting off 42 German attacks since 
July 1* the Russians took the in
itiative.

This afternoon's communique 
said that sharp fighting had con
tinued throughout the night in the 
Smolensk sector and said other 
battles were rsging in the zones of 
Zhitomir, west of Kiev, and Nov- 
orzhev, 200 miles south of Lenin- 

EIGHTH RAID
I Continued on Page 8. Column 4)

Eastern Ontario's finest, Including many men from this 
district, swing past in perfect untsor. before the inspecting 
officer, while in training. These husky six-footers won high

US Holds Ace Jap Liner
5 Strikes Tie “ “:'J4ewco Snubs

FARMERS PROTEST
SAFFRON WALDEN. England.— 

TCP).—Saying "it causes discontent 
among farm workers,” more than 300 
farmers in Essex County have signed 
a protest against "excessive wages 
paid for labor on government work.”

Great Conoy Of Canadians 
Slips Off Without Fanfare

AN EAST COAST CANADIAN 
Port. Aug 1 — (OP). — Their safe 
arrival announced to-day. transports 
carrying part of the Third ’ vision 
of Canadian troops slipped out of 
this harbor almost unnoticed and 
with little or no fenfire headed in-

Charges Youths 
in Auto Theft

LONDON. Ont, Aug. V— (CP'.— 
Provincial Police said to-day that 
auto theft warrants have been sworn 
out at Goderich against two Active 
Army soldiers from Chatham. Ont.. 
and three youths giving Windsor, 
Ont addresses, arrested in -this dis
trict > yesterday after the car In 
which they were riding crashed a 
hydro pole on No. 4 Highway, about 
10 miles north of London.

The quintet, uninjured In the ac
cident. are: Pte. Francis Arpintig- 
ney. 18. tnd Pte. Robert Enright. 
10, Ernest Rupert. 16. Mix Olassco. 
10. and Ralph J. Delduca 10. all of 
Windsor.

Police said the warrants had been 
sent her^ and the youths would ap
pear In court at Goderich, county 
seat of Huron.

The auto involved in the accident 
1.» owned by James Smillle Hensall. 
Ont. and was stolen in that town 
or Wednesday night

It carried licence plates RT-79 
which had been stolen from s car 
rear Dresden on Tuesday night. 
The latter auto was left by the 
roadside following a mishap and the 
plates were taken while the owner 
went for aid

Police reported the five youths 
were also suspected of theft of an
other auto stolen from Erie Beach. 
Kent County, earlier in the week 
I: was found abandoned at Exeter,- 
Ont, on Thursday.

to the Atlantic for Britain and the 
great adventure.

Bade farewell by whistles of oth
er vessels in the harbor, the convoy 
picked up speed and was soon out 
of sight, protected by great men-o - 
war and darting destroyers.

Just before sailing Major-General 
C. b Price, the contingent's com
mander. met newsmen and said he 
w as proud of his men who were so 
anxious and Impatient to get to 
Britain and carry out whatever du
ties they may be assigned.

"It is our aim.” he said, “to be 
worthy to take our place beside our 
brothers of the Canadian Corps and 
the Armies of the Empire and be 
a credit to Canada."

A few hours before the huge liners 
cast off their moorings the troops 
were given a respite from incessant 
lifeboat drill and lined the decks 
for a final inspection by Defence 
Minister Ralston 
Hours of Inspection.

. With Minister of Justice Lapointe 
and flanked by his chief of staff. 
Ma J-Gen H D G. Crerar, and 
MaJ.-Gen. Price. Col Ralston took 
hours to inspect the thousands of 
men. He stopped often to chat with 
veterans of the First Great War and 
young soldiers who caught his eye. 
Many he called by name.

This was the message addressed 
to all ranks by Col Ralston on the 
sailing day: ‘To-day you leave the 
Canadian shore on a great adven
ture. I only wish all your fellow- 
citizens could have seen you as you 
set out on your great crusade fit 
In body and strong In heart They 
would not only be cheered but chal
lenged as I have been. You can 
rely on this, that you have our sup
port to the uttermost We are grate
ful for your
spirit of service We know that 
Canada can count on you whatever 
tn av come. You cany with y op our 
admiration and our confidence.

GREAT CONVOY 
«Continued on Page A Column 1)

Canuck Jobs
Hamilton Steel Men 
Go Back To Work

TORONTO. Aug. 1—(CP).—Pro- 
spects of settlement of Canada's 
labor difficulties seemed somewhat 
brighter today although six strikes 
were still in progress.

In Hamilton, Ont.. National Steel 
Car Corporation strikers decided to
day to resume work at seven o'clock 
Saturday morning. They were act
ing upon advice of their union re
presentatives who had conferred in 
Ottawa yesterday with Federal 
Labor officials. The strike started 
last Monday.

A second strike in Hamilton start
ed yesterday when 500 employees of 
the Canada Cotton Company walked 
out, reportedly because they misun
derstood an agreement signed by 
their company and their union re
presentatives, last Sunday.

At Kitchener. Ont , the strike of 
Dumart's. Limited, a packing plant, 

5 STRIKES TIE 
(Continued on Page 2. Coiumn 2i

Captain 
strong, former employee of 
Scott Lumber Co., and well- 
known local man, has ar. 
rived safely overseas, ac. 
cording to a cable received 
by his wife on Thursday. 
Captain Armstrong is not 
serving with the unit in 
which he enlisted, but has 
been assigned to another 
branch of the service.

Mrs. Henry Skelcher of 
Lakefield received a cable
gram from her husband, 
Pte. Henry Skelcher, on 
Thursday also which read 
"Arrived safely at destina
tion." He is serving with an 
Eastern Ontario vfnit, and it 
is presumed from this com. 
munication that his unit is 
now overseas.

Hun Request
Resents Nazi Meddling 
On Blacklist Firms

EastOnf. Highland Regiment 
Aboard As Huge Section 
Of 3rd Division Gets Over

Infantry, Artillery And Engineers Are Included 
"Great Day For Us," State Officials 
As Liners Pull In With Cheering Canucks

A BRITISH PORT, Aug. 1------ (CP Cable)—Unde#
the command of Maj.-Gen. C. B. Price, a section of the 3rd 
Canadian Division arrived safely in Britain after a speedy 
Atlantic crossing.

They will join the Canadian Corps, now one of the most 
powerful military formations in Britain.

The ocean was like a mill pond all the way across as 
Canadian and British warships again proved sea mastery to 
hrinw the second large Canadian troop convoy in a month 
through the Atlantic danger zones without incident

Thousands of cheering Canadians, keen to be with their 
brother in arms of the 1st Division, 2nd Division and the Can. 
adian Army Tank Brigade, lined the rails as the grey troop
ships eased to anchorages.

Canadian High Commissioner Vincent Massey, David 
Margesson, Secretary of State for War, Maj.-Gen. P. J. Mon
tague, Chief of Canadian Military Headquarters, London, and 
several high-ranking British officers went out to .the ships to ' 
welcome the troops.

The contingent was led by various 3rd Division Head
quarters units and included infantry regiments from Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Eastern, Central and Western Ontario, 
f Ftgndf-Canadian Regimen* and eertain uniU fromkha artil- 
lery, ordnance, arihy service corps, engineers, provoet, signait 
and medical services^
AIRMEN ALONG TOO

The advance parties of several Western Csuiada infantry 
regiments and additional divisional troops were Aboard the 
transports as well as several hundred Air Force personnel.

It was a cheerful, boisterous arrival. Bands played and 
the troops cheered as each tender came alongside and revived 
“Roll Out the Barrel’’ as the landing song of the Canadians, 

would permit her to sail despite They intermingled this with “There’ll Always Be An England’’ 
libel suits against her valuable an(] “(j Canada.”

“This is a great day for us and I reckon it is a bad day 
for Hitler,” said Mr. Margesson as he stood on deck, surrounded 
by troops.

“Our presence here is further proof that Canada and 
Britain are standing firmly together and that Hitler with all

praise from military men and will do much to bolster the 
forces dow on the ' Little Island Fortress,' where they 
landèd thlg week.

»

Justice Dept. Balks 
At Let$ Minute 
After Permit Given

SAN RANCISCO. Aug .1—(AP).— 
Her passenger* aboard and all 
gangplanks up but one, the crack 
Japanese liner Tttuta Maru was 
ready today to streak for home, 
awaiting a release by the United 
States Department of Justice that

MEXICO CITY. Aug. 1—(AP). —
Mexico, rejecting with a stem re
buke a German Government request cargo.
that she protest President Room- The Nipponese liner Helen Maru, 
veils blacklist of pro-Axis firms meantime, was posted to sail this 
here, provided tangible evidence to- afternoon from Seattle, similar 
day of her intention to co-operate suits against her cargo having re- 
with the United States in solving P°riodly been settled, and the liner
mSÆrS- after1 delaying .nd bragging, h.a not won the Buttle of the A.Un
ed the request as not only imperious 1)668086 °* strained Japanese-Ameri- c " ->

Frick's Son Dies
BERLIN. August 1 —(AP) —First to influence the attitude of the 

Lieut Walter Frick. 27. son of In- Berlin Government In renewing 
terior Minister Wilhelm Frick, has commercial relations with Mexico 
died of wounds suffered in fighting after the war. 
on tihe Eastern front, the newspaper MEXICO SNUBS
Nachtausgabe said to-day. (Continued on Page 8. Column 3)

but threatening, and declared she can relations, 
would brook no interference from Aboard the Tatuta Maru was a 
abroad in the formulation of her S2.500.CO cargo of raw s^lk which the 
national policies ship arranged to caify back U>

She took exception particularly to Japan- Stowed beneath these 5,588 
the German assertion that "resign- balcs were 8UCh Roods as tea, furs, 
ed acceptance” of Washington’s yolks, albumen and straw braid. 
enti-Axis measures could not fail * 115.000 libel suit was first filed

EASTERN ONTARIO REGIMENT 
(Continued On Page 2, Col. 3)

// It

They're Smiling Now... In Merrie England

against the cargo by Amhold Sc Co.. 
New York City, and a $30,000 bond 
was demanded.

Other actions followed quickly. 
There was the question of how the 
Japanese could raise the money in 
view of frozen credits.

The Heian Maru, scheduled to sail 
at noon today, carried a cargo of 
goat and horse hair. A much 
larger bond of $300,000 was de
manded.
Some Tense Hours

It was a hectic day for the Tatuta 
Maru.

U.S. HOLDS ACE 
(Continued on Page 2 Column l)

RED FIGHT
(Continued on Page 2, Column 3>

------------------------JL.

The Weather
The Examiner 

Barometer
Noon - . 39.25

Peterborough 
Temperatures

To-day :
Night low - 
Noon - - 

Yesterday :
1 Highest - - 

Lowest - 
One Year Ago: 

Highest - - 81 
Lowest - - 58 

Rair. fell on 10 days during July 
and measured 2.91 inches. Average 
daily maximum temperature for the 
month was 83.4; with a minimum of 
58 8
Weather Forecast:

Red Fight Magnificent 
Fooiing Huns, Lauds FDR

WASHINGTON, Aug. 1.—(AP).— on a suggestion hhat July had 
President Roosevelt asserted today seen a definite turn in the war with 
that Russia’s resistance to the Axis Russian resistance stiffening, 
war machine was "magnificent” and Nor did he have anything to say 
“frankly better than arty military on conditions in the Far East or on 
expert In Germany thought it would 
be.”

That was his reply at a press con
ference—he authorized direct quotes 
—to an inquiry on what he^ thought 
of Russian resistance to date. He 
said:

“It is magnificent and frankly 
better than any military expert in 
Germany thought it would be.”

When a reporter, referring to Hit
ler. asked whether Mr. Roosevelt 
included Germany’s outstanding 
military expert, the President sug
gested that newsmen not spoil the 
story.

A laugh was his only response to 
another question—whether Germany 
had been doing some tall lying.

The president skid Russia did not 
come under terms of the lease-lend 
bill and he saw no prospect that 
she would. The reason, he said,

None On Sick List 
As Canucks Land

Lt.-Qol. R. T. E. Hicks-Lyne, M.C., offi
ce# commanding an Eastern Ontario regi
ment, an* his second in command. Major

Jim Turnbull, are shown above In a happy 
mood. These two men are now with their 
unit In England. i

Lower Lake Region and Georgian Bay 
—Moderate northerly winds; 
warm to-day and Saturday.
Fair and warm, followed by scattered 
thundershowers.

Northern Ontario — Pair and warm 
to-day and Saturday.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 
Valleys—Partly cloudy, with light scat
tered showers. Saturday. MC-tleraU 
northerly wind»; fair and warm. Sun
day: Fair and warm.

Lake Superior — Light to moderate 
winds; fair and warm. Saturday : Mo
derate easterly to southerly wind»; 
partly cloudy and warm: scattered 
thundershowers In west portion.

Kenora and Rainy River — Fair and 
warm to-day; scattered thundershowers 
to-night and Saturday 
. Western Province*—Partly cloudy and 
cooler, with light scattered showers. 
Saturday: Parti* cloudy an* rather

that Russia is able to pay for the 
purchase in the United States of 
war equipment to be tossed into the 
battle against Germany.

No decision may be expected on 
an additional lease-lend appropria
tion—the President asserted—until 
Harry L. Hopkins returns to this 
country. Hopkins, lend-lease super

fair and vlsor« now Ls in Moscow, after hav- 
Sunday : ing visited London.

Mr. Roosevelt said the only word 
he had had from Hopkins since his 
arrival in the Russian capital was 
that he had got there safely.

Mr Roosevelt would not say 
whether Mr Hopkins might return 
by way of China 

To a question on how Mr. Hop
kins got to Moe:cw. the President 
smilingly replied, on his own two 
feet He added that there should not 
be discussion of movements of both 
airplanes and ships in these times 
because the element of human safe
ty was involved.

A BRITISH PORT, Aug. 1—(CP 
Cable).—Lumberjacks and fisher
men from the Marti mes and Oaspe 
and men from busy towfts and cities 
of Ontario and the West were 
among the thousands of recruit» 
who have arrived in England to Join 
Canada’s overseas army.

Described by medical officers at 
is >he pier to meet them as “someVbt

Mr. Roosevelt had no comment war.

the fittest Canadians ever to come 
t-o England” and by their own com
manding officers as the best in the 
world, these young soldiers ap
peared to be in fighting trim as 
they ended their uneventful ocean 
crossing.

A doctor who met the ship which 
brought several thousand Canadi
ans. including ttvo 3rd Division regi
ments. a New Brunswick Infantry 
unit and a Royal Canadian Artillery 
Field Regiment .large Royal Cana
dian Engineers unit and Royal Can
adian Ordnance Corps and Royal 
Canadian Army Service Corps re
inforcements, had not a patient to 
handle.

Lord Beaverbrook. British Minis
ter of Supply, is Honorary Colonel 
in Chief of the New Brunswick Regi
ment. which was commanded bv & 
Lieutenant Colonel from St. Ste
phen. N B.. and comprised about 40 
per cen tof French Canadians, some 
of whom are veterans of the last
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Union Urges People Get Jobs Eastem ,2—.,.Re9iment Many Veterans
Ending Strike

Hamilton Workers 
Hedge On Accepting

Not Relief 
Now In States.

Included 
In 3rd Division Cheese, Producê and Livestock

Speaking on ‘ Present Day ven
ditions" at the noonday Kiwarns 
luncheon to-day. Dr. Howard Wil
liams. member of the Ohio Legtsla- 

OTTAWA, August I—(CP) —Re- ture from Girard, Ohio, declared 
prasentatlva* of striking employees the people of the United States had

■ay from initiative and 
result of the relief offices

montbbal produce
MONTREAL. Aug. 1 (CP). —

ot the National steel Car Corpora- *°“?D away 
ti/m'c uaMtitM, . ■____.. thrift as a res

although he added they are gradu-Mon's Hamilton plant went home to-
2^w3°SÆ,.,CCnÎM .rth «I» swinging back to the idea of 

£l.th(7n working for what they get. 
n ?ht the ' To-dty, * man does not go to 

work stoppage be terminated. the relief office if he needs assist
The recommendation was not ac-

The Canadians whooped applause at the words of this 
rew-bened, tough-ape- ng cabinet minuter, particularly when 
he said that Canada’s contribution of men in overseas service 
“is a magnificent achievement."

“We feel better for your presence here,” the War Sec
retary went on. “You give us a sense of security. We like your 
your faces. We like your toughness. »» andy non

“Oddly enough, I don’t think Hitler and his gang like you <Canadian rrti, iun writer.) ...____ . . ____ _
at ell. AN EAST COAST CANADIAN Produce market prices here Tburi-

“The Germans had a taste of Canadian fighting prowess P°RT Aug l-(CP)-What man- day as reported by the Dominion 
in the last war and by God they’ll get it again this time.” ner of men make up Canada's Third Department of Agriculture follow:
on stew w/M. russ/v • Division? Who are the beys WHO. Butter. - First grade creamery
PRAISE FOR NAVY m the words of Defence Minister Prints, lebblng price, 17tic; flrat-

Mr. Massev and Maj.-Gen. Price paid tribute to the Ralston, will help wipe this men grede solids. Jobbing price, 37c; Que-
navies for bringing the contingent over safely and Maj.-Gen. Hitler from the face of the earth?" bee Ne_ 1 perteurlsed, current re-

1 « » tD « 8 , , ... „l;u sL.„ Young men, with a smattering of celpt price. 16tic; No. 1. S5Hc; No.Montague, on the meae deck with the troops whde they were veterln; haJhng [rom tiUw. t wholesale price. 36% to 36tic; no. ffîiïïS’.nH ve
sitting down to a meal, welcomed them into the Canadian mir„ and fcrest4 - they crowded 2. »’t to 36c. Receipts: 1,635 boxes SSEZJSf Ea

Market Quotations
Toronto Stock Exchange

Blggai as Crawford

a nee; he goesmenSn-ïnJ!f*?htt*àre.i S'* office and Û given a Job," he said
membera of the Steel Worker» or- ^ ot lt lnto their
f„3,n“!'yo,co'5fu,ttef ' 1 «%***?• <* heads there wss lota of money down 
industrial organizations affiliate, de- tl Washington and that all they

* ’T" meetïg^° ‘"l13 had to do was apply for finançai return oi the five-man S W. O. C.
UNION URGES

f Continued on Page 8. column 2)

to the Dêmo’ovment Corps on behalf of Lt. Gen. A. G. L. McNaughton, the com* ground Col Ralston after he m- Cheese. — Western end Eastern comertum
......... ** . . ----- J —gnft'fBd llttits ahnjrH nna rsf the mhita nriaa Fa faatn*n Ifantraal da.   .  

assistance. This is all being done _ -— ----- --------„ r*v , , , . . nauw* w «iwi mem me* aim
away with now and the people are with the troops, walking freely among them and handing out God-speed” no their “greet ad-

mander. spec ted unite aboard one of the white, pr^ce to factory, Montreal de- central Pat
“We ere counting on the 3rd Division to maintain the great knars in this port. livery, tar current make, 16«ic f ob., Ceaat Cooper

high traditions built up by the 1st and 2nd Divisions,” Maj.- They climbed to every conceivable.........
Gen. Price said, adding, "Now, get on with your food.” ^"hV'.t^T'ba^hcide?*

The War Secretary, an old soldier himself, made a hft p

MINING High. Low. 200
High Low 200 San Antonio 245 240 345

Aunor 185 180 182 Sudbury 146
Aldermac 174 -18 Sullivan 55-60
Ansfleld y 74 7 Sylvamte 285 275 285
Buffalo Ank. 440 Tobum 165
Beatty 103 100 103 Teck Hughes 270 265 270
Btdgood 94 94 Upper Canada 190 187 190
Base Metals 114 Uotu 94
Broulan 78 77 78 Ventures 450
Bobjo 64 64 Waite Amulet 425 430
Bralome U 104 Wright-Harg 410 400 —
Calgary and Ed 
Cheaterville

113
ISO 147 150 INDUSTRIAL

Conlarium 130 — — Abitibi 65-80
Central Pat 180 — — Abitibi Pfq 6 Sk 6

115-150 — Algoma Sieel 7%-g% -

foraging for themselves."
united
boxes

called for
• cigareta from his own package. He spent the longest time with venture." *

Dr Williams pointed out many th eunnerl, chatting with a group including Gnr. Alex Harper, When the minister call
mistakes In the W.P.A. projects . . \ w, > i-.l, _t Montreal- Gnr Duncan Me- three cheers for the King,    _ ..which are used to give labor to men J-1- A. W. Goodman, both , , Charles Saver Belle- “WUs' wheeling and scream- 34^î: to
without jobs and he made reference Laren, Pembroae, Ont., and L. Bombdr. Charles Sager, n mg in fright at the thunderous teipts: ••<*> cai 
to the manner in which bills are ville. Ont. _ _ resoonse. * Potatoes—Qu

Kingdom Receipts 4.946

Denies Sabotage 
At Arvida Plant

ARVIDA. Que. Aug 1.—(CPl- 
Alexis Dark, president of the Na
tional Catholic Syndicate of Alum- .- ... ... ,
mum Workers said last night that ente^g the League of Nations af. 
there was n0 sabotage of any kmd 'f the ast^»r *** **
wh? tever before or ti-uring the strike d*ay?r hetÿ cure the .
at the Arvida plant of the Alum- vVorJd war 1 hope Jacques and Lieut,

that when this war is over- we will - ^ -

274c; C. 334c. Re
cases.

Potatoes—Quebec whites. No. 2. 
65 to 85cto the manner in which bills are ville, Ont. response.

passed in the State Legislature The French Canadian Regiment was welcomed by Mr. Talkjng ^ of »n
hi?/ .üîfreiv1 ih^°h,nî Margesson and Mr. Masaey and the War Secretary startled Cpl. tillery unit sub-secUon gives you TORONTO PRODUCE 

c^but tow not SeUdtStU Maurice Chevrette of Quebec City, a sentry at th. gangway, some ides of the "manner of men" TORONTO, Aug 1 - (CP)
the members congregate m a hotel by speaking to him in French as he was leaving theship r^ntaUve^düThun£e£Jr m?" mo-i.i™, n.n,
loom after the day’s session.” tl. Price aboard the flaeshiD reS€n a^ve hundreds of oth-

The speaker ..said he offered his 
apologies fo~ the United States not

The visitor, lunched with Gen. Price -board the flagship °LZ
talked with C.M.H.Q. officers who included Majors F. E. ,.cop movementand

D. Wallace, Brantford, Ont.
troop
' The sub-Mctlon leader was Bom-f HllQVC, uiamsa/iw, « a . a e OUV--WV.WS

Maj. N. A. Armstrong, Ottawa, led the Army Service bad:er w M McCa^lull, 36. a lunky-— - « it 1 t C   ■ ' — m L 11 w ■■ ka'vaJ tlanivaetae «rk a n.a - — — i ir _the Uls of the Corps Supply column and some of his officers were Capt. Don hatred Montrealer who was a mlUa- f ob.; 40c delivered, 
war I hope Jacaue, and Lieut. Fred Jacques, Ottawa broth».; Lieut. J. M. man Worn outbreak of war. f oj..;: 17c d.Umed

ment of Agriculture) today were:
Eggs—A-large, 37c: A-medium, 

36 to 36Hc; A-pullet. 31c; B, 29c: 
C, 21c.

Churning Cream —No 1 lb , 37c 
No 2, lb. 34c

Can Malartic 58-57 B A Oil 16 154 16
Cattle Treth 55 B C Power A’ 344 —
Davies Pet. 15-16 Build Prod. 14-16
Dalhousie 36-30 Brazilian Tract 8-84
Dome 234 234 Bell Tele 146 145 4 146
Eldorado 47 41 45 Oan Gem 44 -
East Malartic 336 233 335 Can Cem Pfd 94 —
Fakenbridge 310 Can Packera 848 —
Prancouer 49 47 47 Can Malt 32B —
Gillies' Lake 74 Can Car & Pdy 64B
God's Lake 36 35 36 Can C & Fdy Pfd 22B —
Gunnar 26 Can Canners ‘A’ 20-2C4-
Go Id ale 146 •* Can Cahners 'B‘ 946
Hard Rock 15 — Can Steamships 34-44
Home Oil 320 217 220 Can Steam Pfd 224 -
Hollinger 134 Can Pacific 64 64 64Hudson MAS ~284 38 284 Can Ind Ale 'A' 34 -
HOwey 22 Con Paper 34 34 34Kerr Ad 470 465 — Con Bakeries 134 12 124Kirkland Lake 
Kirkland Hud

76-78
35-39 — Con Min & Sm 

Con Gas
394 394 

118 —
39%

Little L Lac
Torn «memo

191 130
Asn-.sno Can Vinegars 748 —

Inum Company of Canada. ... ____ . .. . _ „ ,__ , . . .. all be of the frame of mind to sit
The only damage, he said, was an together and plan to straighten out 

accidentally broken window. - - -
Daria said complete order had

Berry, Ottawa. ___, hi* men—and the feeling i« mutual. KUds. 'MKc" second grade" Mlids' atêéo Rock'
The Acting Officer Commanding the French Canadian Most of ua have trained hard and 34 "to 36Lakeshc^

Bdr. McCa*lull think* the world of Butter. Wholesale: First grade Malartle GE

this
in with regard to the war

ner ana pian to straignten out 1 Z «-------- * n *’*''*"* ^* **»»*» ihiu
awful mess we find ourselves Infantrymen was Maj. J. G. Power of Quebec Lily, a nepnew waited a long time." he said "This 

• V, rnoarj tv. e .< m «» a .‘.i—. Tk« aHifok inrlunM LlSIlt. whit Wl'VA h*»n waitin* fnr " Mie
344 to 354c.

Millfeed —Bran. 126; short*. $27;tlliaiiLl yiuvm w00 * 3 • ijj, ; | . 3*4113300%.—oi 1
. ...-------- .v ...v -- n( Ik. Canadian Air Minister. The officers included Lieut. ia what we've been waiting for." His middling». 130.
Sd MSS sid^ldire'Who 1 hop* there are men big enough .. Lapointe, son of the Minister of Justice and Liberal men pinned approval. (AU quotations wholesale)
“1 1" «U. the. countries to sit together Hugue.^ UpeMM / On. From Havelock.

Privates came from all over Quebec province.
FIRST OFF THE SHIP

were called durit* the strike were and to-u55 whlt u- ^3, ,,r the 
courteous and that they did not have fllture ^ m mly ,u ln 
to use force on any occasion. peace.”

fin Ottawa Tuesday night, the # a veteran of the last war. Dr. 
Munitions Minister, Hon. C. D. Williams related an interesting 
Howe in announcing that 300 men story of the crossing from United

A CentFal Ontario Regiment was first off die ships end along well

From
Although his sub-HCtlcn had not 

been together as a unit as long as 
some, he said they were getting

was whisked away to camp in one of a score of troop trains
had seized control of the plant last States to Europe. "There were about .L-, i;_„u iu- aiHins awaiting the Canadian debarkation.

t.H~ -*i« -~v, -,........-.......... - ha Wlth thi, regiment were Maj. W. R. Taylor, pay:
and member of the unit for 40 years, and Maj. W. T. Ber-

Thursday and remained there 2,0.0 oif ua soldiers on beard and I l“*‘ 'tîTia* repment-were Ma j. W. r" Taylor,..p.yma_.t.r «-d at 5 a.», to wake'em
they voluntarily left Sunday after- wanted to see the Statue of Liberty
noon, described toe affair aa "a as we left the harbor By the time and member ot me unu ,or ” ‘V, i-uts A J
suspected case of sabotage " He everypne got aboard, we were about nard, and Sgt. Dick Blue, all of Toronto, and Lieuts. J.
said that further that "so far as I ten feet below the water level and Greathed, Weston, Ont., and J. L. Dampier, London, unt. 
know there was no sabotage of any consequently could not see it. I * whole nlatoon of miners from Geraldton, Ont., was
kind attempted except insofar aa the tried to get on the upper deck, but . , fr ,
low OI production caused 'ey était- the military police turned me back. With to'» regiment. Ontario Swiwanf a* th-v

-down waa concerned )" -s: Eventually, the doctor recahed, he Buay meiqb«a of a Westerp Vl}t,rl°.
Deru said he hoped that confer- »'« finally allowed on 

•nces begun between the company deck where ^ he ^ found 
end the
satisfactory_________

Another cœiference is expected to 5tay on deck rather than the hold

“ got sirs^v»  ̂ ont
a piano ana ijam Conochie and Pte. Bert Bass, both of Galt, .Lieut. K. U. Qnr A Q Cannom 31 Belle- 
officers liked It « __ l Dta UnrrU Rrnwn. noth or r reston, * rte. Dill v1iifl Onf 'fai^nAr Clnola

Lakeshore 
Leitch 
Lapa
Mining Corp 
MaoLeod Cock 
Moneta 
McKenzie Red 
Madsen 
Macasaa 
McIntyre 
McWa tiers

__ __ _ ____ ____ _ Nabob
Old large, white or colored. 25c; old North Canada 

Here are some of his men: large triplets, white or colored, Norand a
Gnr H j Shepherd, 36, Bfpck- 254c; old large cilta, 2fc. New large O'Brien 

ville. Ont., former hat and glove and new large triplets colored were °*'alta 
maker, married, three chllrdren not quoted. Omega

Gnr. A. R Borland. 30. Kiniaton. Pend-Or telle
Ont., single, miner in Northern On- TORONTO POULTRY Perron
taris. TV>»oyrr» a nr 1 a— <r,V) — Pioneer

Ont . THert hfa been a better tent to the""JJmJwr---------“

126
192
154
49

121
173

But. this morning they threat
ened to throw me overboaru when I

TORONTO CHtlSB
TORONTO, Aug 1 — (CP). — 

Wholesalers offered cheese to re
tailers at unchanged prices today 
Quotations follow:

New large, white, 204c: new trip-

103
185

114
m
35 

107 
72 —

390 —
494-51 

13-15 
24 —
30-40 

55 4 55 4 
103 84

50-58 
13-15 

167 164
140-150 
220-235

190

111
160

106 —

554
105

165

Dist Seagrams 
Dom Bridge 
Dam Steel B’ 
Dom Stores 
Dom Tar & Ch 
Fan Farm Cdy 
Fleet Aircraft 
Ford of Canada A 
Harding Carpets 
Hiram Walkers 
Imperial Oil 
Int Petroleum 
Inter Ü. B 
Laura Secord 
Loblaw A 
Loblaw B 
Maple Leaf**' 
Maple Leaf Pfd. 
Mass-Harris pfd 
Mont. L H Ac P 
Moore Corp. 
McColl.-Fron 
Nat Ete*l Car

23-24
244 —
74B 
5 —
44 - 

224 — 
44B 

16 - 
34-34 
20 —
94 94

134-14 
10-15 
94-10 

2C4 354 
334-234 "1

24-24 
44-54 

43-454 
214B 
45 —
44 - 

33R —
dressed poultry market during the

daks place to-day.

syndicate would end in a started to play it. The officers liked pte Huçh Brown, both of Preston; « Pte.
Ty reniement. ,.t.„a0._W!L.,h*t_they. told..h^ H°gen of Kitchener and Pte, Jimmy Whittle of Guelpti.

The RCA Regiment was. com-__________________
mar.ded by a lieutenant-colonel fromHe wu given a

form.
nice sailor's uni-

MO”E ABOUT-

U.S. Holds Ace
Continued rrom Page l
She was granted fuel oil 

stores and clearance for r.

N "'The part I liked .bout it wu Hamilton. Ont who advanced from Urge contingent
the ranks in the last war. servingthat I got even with the M.P.'a who 

refused to let be on the top deck ior a ^me as
and I travelled as a aaiior and sol- der General P----- ,,^,..-1
dier at the same time. In addition major and who now 1» the divisional 
to that. I ate my meals with the commander, 
officers ar.j nice hammock Highland Regiment Linds,
to sleep on " Another ship brought Nova Scotia

Dr. William*' aiik was both in- and Eastern Ontario 3rd Division 
<iav During the afternoon she was format,v« highlighted with the Highland regimenU and a number 
Dkketed^by8 Japanese war or- only Amcrlcans of Signal Corps relntorroments.

ships 
on to-

•j was proud to b* able to bid th«
________ lance-corporal un- men 0f this contingent God-speed,

der General Price- then a sergeant-- and ^ glVe them the heartfelt best 
j:....* 1 wl&j1€. 0f €Very Canadian. They in

turn were eager to be on their way 
to do whatever task needed doing.

' This is another step, and a .long East. Ont., mechanic, single.

current week, the Dominion Depart- 
mont of Agriculture reports. 

Seeleys Fowl, for which there has been a 
goo<^ demand, is scarce and ad

farmer, single
Gnr H E Layrock, 19, Welter's 

Falls. Ont., student.
Gnr W R Chap ma21. Belle

ville, Ont.'fartner. single.
Gnr O W Burtch. 20.

Bav, Ont. farmer, single.
Gnr. H. Sprnks. 31. Havelock. Ont.. pe/ip

Fsrmers ire not liquldstlng old 
bird* to long as they sre laying eggs 01 
with egg prices being at such a high 
level.

Preston 
Pickle Crew 
Paymaster. 
Powell Ryn 
St. Anthony 
Sherritt
Chromium M A

340
300

Bladen

345 
305 
!» — 
«1-75 

7-10
87 S3

S 16-22 
S3 • 52
2i8 —

Nickel
Page Hersev 
Pressed eMtsla 
Royalie Oil 
Stand Paving 
Steel of Canada 
Union Gas 
United Steel 
Weston*

J«\ HH 
105 104 4.

74-8 
22% — 
«0-75 
63H-85 
11% - 
3H-4 

11 —

34%

Broilers are fairly plentiful and

picketed by uitl-Japanese war or
ganisations.

At five o'clock United States Mar
shs] George Vice and three depu
ties climbed aboard with notices 
of attachment, captain Toichi Tak- 
ahata and his first officer were 
informed their ship would be held

V$. Customs Collector Paul 
Peake later announced ^ that the shipments of oil to Japan 
Treasury Department had granted 
the ship clearance, and tha' it was

ône. m carrying out Canada's pro
gram for overseas troop* this year. 
We were to send an army tank bn-

ville. Ont. plumbing and heating.
theVe 'lVgood out'-of/pw “demtod etroBgweight sausage bulls. 86 25 

Gnr. B S. R, Rogers, 21. Camden !or this kind ot poultre xhlch ad- Calves- 150: vealers *** *act /Int mooVunto tinnla , ,, J _vanced 1 cent per lb. Any surplusGnr. T O. Anders, 2y Rotkport. of th„ klnd locHally „ bein, p„k,d »» SO to $12

decisions of the German govern- 
and ment upon renewing commercial 

choice. $13 50; common and medium relations after the war."

MORE ABOUT-a-

Red Fight
Continued rrom Page 1

chener and Brantford, brought two 
bands with them which, with the 
R.C.E pipe band, took turns en- 

* lertaining dock workers wh*le wait- 
H© said, also, he had heard noth- mg to disembark, 

in? of the, possibility of lease- Another veteran was R.Q M S
up to the Justice Department This lend aid to the Free French.
led to the belief a release might be The President did say that he Guelph Armoury before he joined
forthcoming momentarily hoped to get away early next week the R.C.A His son Harold has

Then, shortly before midnight, and go up the coast somewhere i^en in England 18 months with
Joseph Kennedy, the United States where at least the nights would be the R C.A M C*. and "does not
Deputy Marchai, announced he had ccol. He said he wanted a week 
received word from the Justice De- off.
partment to hold the ship until ____________

Ont. garageman. married. for garage
ns rein'uicwiicuiB. Americans On Board Spring chicken showed an tn-

Thé New Brunswick - men were 6®de. the 8c* Division. M1 «rmored "What else could I Join but the «ease (n price tor heavy birds 4 lbs. 
imore-sed by the perfect protection division, and numerous corps trocys.. artillery?" said Gnr Cannona He and over.
orovided to the Royal Canadian a,;d reinforcements. The army tank would ^ „ get bafk Sou.h. Car lots of Western frozen turkeys
NawaM the Royal Navy. Ü amPton «>*• he lived for 14 years were offered at 33 centa lb

The artillerymen, recruited most- n .b,^ before coming to Canada. He also There ii a good demand fur heavy
in Hamilton. Guelph, Gall, Kit- ^eieÂce o'lr Ln or whereve^dtoy he hoped he would be able to ***** Spring chicken but light

Q y recognise the old place after all the weights are not. wanted 
may require. blitzing “ Dealers are paying producers and
heart*” weltotSd'in Eng^nd.^ Anderss said the order, to move C“,rt^”de° A^lTfo^'‘lbs
only by their comrades of the corps, «me as a surprise to turn. Although „?7iler5_0rade A 14 t0 24 lbs
but also by the stout-hearted people ^ three-months oki maxrUge was rhjr"i,en Trade a 6 lh«i and nn

_ '7.77*". - . rarp.a.,r nf of the British Isles This Dominion '**> tiiort he «aid he wu ‘glad . Chicken-Grade A. 6 lbs and up.
ran be confident that they will do were finally going."

50
Sheep, 300; Spring lambs good and

Incidentally, thia lapse to talk of 
after the War" in commercial mat-

choice. 75 to 85 lb. $11 to $11.25; fat ters is a sorry comedown from the
ewes. $4 26 to $4 60.

iy
The War Today
By DON GILBERT 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer.)

ebullient promises of "fall delivery" 
made on an sides by German agents 
in South America a year ago when 
they believed Britain's defeat waa 
only a few weeks away.

In rejecting the German note, 
the Mexican Foreign Minister, Eze- 
quiel Padilla, made lt clear that in 
this war Mexico Is all for hemi-

further notice.

know his-father is joining him.
Sgt. J. Ryder of Hamilton, who 

served with the Canadian Scottish 
in the last war, also has a son in 
England—Sgt.-Pilot Jim Ryder, who 
arrived twro weeks before his father 
With the R.C.A F.

Officers of this unit include Maj. 
O N. McConkeys. former professor 
of botany ' ati Ontario Agricultural 

went Into its third day todav Three College. Guelph. Maj W. J Bagger, 
hundred employees are involved in Hamilton. Capt Ted Tate, former

MORE ABOUT —

5 Strikes Tie .
Continued rrom Page 1

MORE ABOUT—

Great Convoy
Continued rrom Page i

May you have good faith, good heart - the strike, second at the plant with- Guelph newspaperman, and Lieut
and good success." in three months. L. Salmon, Hamilton. *

For the Minister of Justice the They Want $More Money. Moet of the R.C E unit were re-
inspection was of special sigmfi- xhe Canadian Car and Foundry cru.ted in Or.iano, including Sap-
cance His son. Lt. Hugues Lapointe, company’s plant at Brantford. Ont. P^. William-BurUngham of Mitch- 
member of parliament for Lotbm- pngagfd ln war industrie.-, was idle :ell, Erme Moms of Eganvihe. and 
iere. Que, was among the^ men today, with a wage issue between Gordon Butcher of Pres ten,
drawn from every part of the employees and management still un- Among the R.C.OC group was a
Dominion. settled The dispute arose when 28 westerner, Sgt. B H. Wright of Vic-
Italian Prisoners Aboard grinders protested against having to- toria. BC-

The contingent was accompanied carry molten lead for a 44-cents-an- some Shipwrecked Sailors 
by other branches of the Empire’s hour wage. Two hundred and 
armed forces There were also seventy-two other employees struck 
pnsoners-of-wax. Monday in sympathy with the

Officers said one ship carried grinders.
1 000 Italian prisoners from Libya Most Canadian strike* centre in 
who were going to Britain to work Ontario, the Far West and the Mart
in^ the fields and hflp grow crops times have one each 
needed to feed the people of demo- At Dawson, Yukon Territory. 700 
cracy’s frontier towns placer miners employed by the

Also in evidence were airmen from Yukon Consolidated Gold Corpora-

Paraguay Uses 
Paratroops 
Takes 2 Cities

German intrigue is finding Mex- spheric solidarity and co-operation 
ico much less fertile ground u\ this with her neighbor to the north. He 

- war tjian in to® struggle of 1614-18 Mexico could not "permit a for-
27c; 5 to 5 lbs.. 26c. 4 to S lbs Z ^ d’pl°mat to caU «» at“nU0»''

nre/1* A K ihe m-nri „n -xi e361)1011 anu"unit«d States leeung to Questions concerning MexicanThere was quite a aprlnklmg of ,„ Mu7Gi fo 4 Csntrsl American republic.
Americans in some of the other sec- £ f4c' .4.cto 5 lba 19 194c' 3 “**■“" “ '
tions of this artillery unit. One of *
them, Gnr. W R Oddfeln. 22-jear- FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 
old adventurer from New York's Toronto sue 1 ccpi _
Bronx, enlisted at Montreal five wholesale fruit and veseTab e ortce* f? a merman note suggesting ,
months ago. .LT* ■ „1 7 ? T. V??. „ I.? Mexico protest the blacklisting by

- - - Lhe united states of pro-Nazi com

The Iate«t Mexican rebuff to the 
German Meddling came last, night 
when the Mexican Foreign Minis-

‘he belhgerenta with great careea a German note suggesting that ^ f ... •>•/%_

sovereignty.
The Germans also are finding the 

going hard in Argentina, which 
hitherto has handled its relations

LIMA Peru, Aug 1 (AP)—Peru
vian parachute troops were reported 
today to have captured the Ecua
doran cites of Puerto Bolivar and 
Mac ha la only a few hours before a 
truce ended three weeks of border 
war between the tw'o countries at 

-slx o'clock last night.
Introduction of German tactics would ln the US He said he 

for the first time in the western thought Canadian army training 
hemisphere waa diEcloaed in a Peru- 
v.a.n cbmmunique which claimed a 
ordhar.t victory over Ecuador's arm-

months ago. were unchanged here today with
did aUT* to! J°tîr!romv ^ank !h" f,ollow,to* ’”e.ptl0"‘ Le«mng. mercla, organizations operating in 
(Lan Arm), toe strapping Yank ton tomatoes. 25 to 35c; stake to- Central an5 south America.

^*.11 » „ matoe6' Mr: peached. No. 1. 35 to In the First Great War the Oer-
well^it was this waj-my num- 40c; domestics 28 to 30c; No. 3. 25c; n.an, as ln fhe nre*ent conflict

m! w*aSvdto toa^to! UriP to" thii 14 plume' *'qt lmo'15k,Mc: «reen or were 'lavlshlv promis ng various na- 
? S?11' wax beans. 12'lc to 15c; cucumbers t:ons territories and other things

Another American, who everyone 35 to 40c; 6-qt baskets. 15 to 20c 
called "Pop." was Gnr. J. W. Doyle.

MONTREAL POULTRY41, a member of the air service with 
the American Expeditionary Force 
in France in the First Great War.
Sea Waa Calm

A real fighting-man's man, "Pop" 
joined the Canadian army to "get
back into iV m^quickly than he bACON-HOG PRICES

TORONTO. Aug

because of its dependence on Euro
pean markets in peacetime.

The German ambassador in Bu
enos Aires, Edmund von Thermann, 
is under fire for his part in attempt
ing to use diplomatic privileges to 
sh-p a high-power portable radio 
transmitter across Argentina to the 
German legation in Peru, where it 
undoubtedly would have been used

which did not belong to Germany, 
and to Mexico it was suggested that
in return for her co-operation with for propaganda, purposes. 

MONTREAL, Aug. 1 — (CP). — Germany she would receive a strip Earlier in the week the German 
Poultry prices per tb: Chickens. 0f united States territory along the miniiter in Boliva, Ernst Wend 1er. 
milkfed. grade A, 34 to 85c; B, 31 to Mexican border wa* expelled for plotting the over-
32c; fresh fowls. 22c. Turkeys. A. The British Government Inter- throw of the Bolivian government ln
34c; B. 30c; C. 25c. cepted the famous' "Zimmerman favor of a pro-Nazi .group.

note" from the German Foreign--------------------------*
Office to Mexico, and the unmask
ing of the German intrigue proved

today Other markets were 
changed.

Xiveweight—Chatham. $10 25 
Dressedwelght —Chatham. $14 05; 

Hull. $14.50 plus transportation ;

These Canadians travelled on the 
same ship bringing from the Middle ed forces
Eôvv RAF. men. civilian evacuees. Before the cease-fire order was 
and sailors wr.o^e ships wer^sunk in given, the communique said. Peru- 
the evacuation of Greece and Crete, vian troops had regained all terrl- 

Some airmen had taken 20 hours tory seized by the Ecuadorean army buck lnt0 A ”
to geL to the Middle East ircm^i.g- &mce July 6, when a 100-year-old RSM A Morgan of Napanee ^ kivw _____ ____
land and .weeks to- return. The par- boundary dispute flared into open Ont., a native of England and form- Brantford, $14^25 plus tranjporta-
ty included a 19-year-old sergeant war. erly of the Imperial Army, agreed (,lon■ London $14 35 delivered ;

N«ï Zroliid; AustrshJ.Nwîïy‘and t'ion" wslVed ouf Moi .lyd-Mn pilot slih to* Disungmstod Flying C«wnt to to 8tret,wd’ 314 25 plua tolniP°rta-
Csnsds. naval officers and ratings, firm raf.tsed to grant a gl-a-day M«al He ^appeared as som as I hit Ua e he .lld toP th^ tlo"; BuTle' 315 50
and pvpn Prpp- Frpn/*>- «snidipre and wze* mcreasp newi paper men arrived but Cana- the united States havfc been seek- go a bit stale, he said. But the /wifors Todiv is the third dav of the (hams said he had 22 Ax*s planes-io mg to arrange for some time, was morale of tl?e entire outfit in- WINNIPEG GRAIN

Several hundred construction mtr strike at the PrLnces; Colliery of hia credit, including four thot down l.ven by toe Lima'government after creased 100 per cent wh*n toe orders WINNIPEG. Aug 1 - <CP). -
the Nova Scotia Steel and Coa' in one flight Ecuador reminded a mobilization or- to move came. A light flurry of buying following

vürïge !lto toe fWtog m« It Company Compan'v officials have The Nova Scotia and Eastern On- der calUng 40.000 men of the 1916- "They're .U eager to get over- initial weakness due to Isck of sup-
wi!d«stocd them work woSd be refused to meet labor officials, until tano Highlanders popped their 19 classes unarms, the communique sees and take their place with the port and scattered hedging, gave
l7!tom«ti^toth bùiMmgîharbo! 'he 1.300 striking miners return to heads from portholes and lined the added. other Canadian troops. Why, you wheat futures price, a firmer trend

wü. . their jobs. ra.L- as toe ship arrived m port. The 'D-spatches from Buenos Aires should have seen their faces when iter 30 m mutes of trading on Win-
Conferences ti* it might lead to Nava Sconans' band played while said the ambassadors of Peru and they first saw these ships. Some of nlpeg Grain Exchange today. Quo-.... . ..... CT-,, . -J  ...____ _ J . *___a. » - ’em npvpr eatir onvtVi in cr 1Q ru»r an Fofi/Ms vaeniTSva#! to ee-4 f V 4 V- Lf re z->

_________ _____________ _______ COMEDIAN HONORED
assssj v*»«.***» e . . * —•l?p)' 7 m3 Of the German intrigue proved LONDON— (CP) —After s con-

"too. long" and too much” for the Dressed weight were down 35 cents a notable factor in bringing the cert at which George Formby, Brit-
good of morale "After a year the and llvewei6ht down 25 cents at United States into the war. ish comedian, entertained troops.

Chatham and dressedweight was in the present case the best, or Queen Mary posed with him and his
down 10 cents at Barrie and Lon- the worst, the^Germans could offer wife for a photograph The Queen 
don In bacon-hog markets reporting was a threat that' Mexico’s attitude mother subscribed to his fund for

boys were beginning to get stale," 
he said But we re O K now " 

"Pop" apparently had other ac
complishments for hià pals kept 
saying. "Tell him how you rolled a

un- now "could not but influence the distressed in blitzed area*.

SALLY'S SALLIES
;iiurc4 U S Pitert 0".c«’TH^rr^rr

5m, kliMMY-, (
- — GA.CJC ------—yAND

facilities overseas They were 
self-contained unit with their own 
police and medical service and car- . 
rying their own food and clothing, 
a move taken so they would not be 
a drain in any way, on British re
sources. ,

The two days preceding the con

establishment, of a basis of negotia
tion in the, dispute between the 
Aluminum Company of Canada and 
its, employees were expected to be 
resumed at ArVlda. Que. today be
tween company officials and repre
sentatives . of the National Câtholi*

em never saw anything larger than tatlon recovered to within 4 c of 
a rowboat before. They actually the previous close and at nooh Oc- 
couldn’t believe suclf a monster of tober wheat was quoted at 734. De

tte mayor month in an attempt to negotiate a 8teel* iron and concrete would float, cember at 754 cents a bushel.
non-aggression treaty and raa£h a “Ah. but they're a fine bunch— Coarse grain dealings were unim-.. J ne fin» ne on.. sAlilieri onv,rt-Vxnv-o In

Hog Quotations

voy's sailing were busy ones Troop Syndicate of Aluminum Workers, 
trains rolled up to the waterfront 
almost continuously to disgorge 
troops and equipment.

Despite no shore leave, life aboard 
the transports before sailing was 
interesting for the men. Many had 
never seen ships of sùch siae and 
after making themselves comfort
able fln their quarters wandered 
about aàking questions of the crews.

Poker was much in evidence. It

FRIDAY. AUGUST 1 
Canada Packers quote:

Hogs.—$14.15, plus transportation
Sows—No 1. $9 50; No 2. $9 
Cream—No. l. on truck. 37c; de-

was an ordinary sight to see groups livered. 38c.
of men shielding their pairs ind Eggs—A-large. 32c. A-medium, 
betting their nickels in the luxur- 30c; B. 22c; C. 18c 
io us lounges where once civilians Bytter—No. l prints. 37c; No. 2
danced and played, while cruising 35c ; No l solids. 36c; No 2. 34c 
in the tropics. The Quaker Oats Company

soldiers tossed down coins and cig- Ecuador were expected to meet Ar 
arets to dock workers who added an K^ntine, Brazilian and United States 
unofficial vociferous welcome to the representatives there ttter this 
formal greeting from
V"rnp Eastern Ontario meq had an permanent settlement of toe border aa rine “.,any aoWler8 anyTh,re ta P°I^L 

' - - dispute." the world wseat-
Mechanized forces as well as oara- RSM Morgan's eyes sparkled with chutoU ^ 7aT to taro myU such 1 “»ht 0113 Vhu believed him 

an important part ln the final day’s
fighting, during which the Peru- « ii- \s/_„ U- — - 
vians said they had advanced more, wl> MIS VVGy nOme 
than 40 miles and occupied approx- h LONDON. Aug. 1 — (CP) — W 
-mately 380 square miles of territory Arerell Harnman. co-ordinator of 

At one point airborne Peruvian the,U.S. aid-to-Brltaln program, 
troops landed in toe rear of the has left England by plane for the 
Ecuadorean lines while they were United States to repen to Presi
ding attack from toe front by tanks dent Roosevelt.

Harnman* departure wu duclps-

=nergct;c photographer in Pte A. 
E King of Stratford, who had every
one from the mayor to toe ship's 
cock posing for pictures ter regi
mental records.

In Peterborough Great News To Canada
3 OTTAWA. Aug 1 (CPl—A troop 

convoy comprising the bulk of the 
3rd Canadian D.vision, under the 
command of Major-General C. B 
Pr.ce, DSO. DC.M ED. together 
with certain non-d;v^.on units and

Open High Low C5<?ee Close
July 734 734 724 724 734
Oct 74% 734 744 74 4 744
Der 7«».fc 764 754 734 76*.

Cate—
July 414 424 38 38 41
Oet 364 3S4 37» t 374 364
Dw 334 334 33v, 334 36

Barley—
July S3 32 46 4 464 32
Oct. 484 484 474 474 484
Dec. 474 474 464 464 474, , and forced the encircled Ecuador- —---------------------------

rein.orcemen,* for the Canadian ,ana to capitulât*, toe communique ed by the United States Embassy ^
vJ.pt iu, a-..led m ,r.e Un.red dKiared. but the announcement failed to sty BCFFALO UVIITOCK
Kingdom. De.ence Mmster Ralston -------------- exactly when he left ot when he BUFFALO. NY. Aug 1—(AP) —
ir.nounced today ,• was expected to return. He w*a Hogs. 756 ; 25 ceqts off; good and

I am very happv to be able to DOING BIG JOB accompanied bv assistant. Robert choice. 160 to 330 lb 111 90; truck-
make this statement .Col Ralston Since the war's start the Royal Meiklejohç ad-ins 170 to 2*0 lb 111 so to 811 60

Eating, sleeping, lifeboat drills quotes —Wheat. No 1. 63c; No 2, raid. "It will be good news all over Canadian Na'.-y has convoyed At- It was Harnman's first trip home Cattle. 200; common to medium 
«ad reading took up toe rest of Blc: No. 3. 76c ; muling oats, 40c; Canada and particularly in the : an tic shipping carrying a total of since he came to London an Msreti grew steers and heifers, gg; cutter 
ttwir time. delivered. many homes represented in this more than 27,000,000 tons. 15. and common eOwa, $5 85 to 67;

si . ’ v ' n

y

gjynbutedb^
When women begin to count their admirent it isn’t apt) to take 

them long to do lt. ^
«
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Port Hope Man 
Prisoner ,
In Germany

PORT HOPE, Aug. L—(ENSl—.1 
lifetime ambition to become a mla- 
si'.nary has been temporarily frus
trated by the war James R, Russell, 
son of Mr. J. H. Russell, having 
become a prisoner of war in Ger
many for the duration. His father 
■ eceived a post card from him today 
thr first communication in more 
than three months since he was 
taken prisoner when the Zamzam 
was sunk in the South Atlantic by 
a German commerce raider. It Is 
learned James will have to remain 
a prisoner of war because of his 
Canadian birth. He was born in 
Toronto the son of Mr. Russell and 
Mis J. H. Russell who passed away 
in April when her son was on the 
•ess enroule to take charge of a 
mission post in Africa 

James was educated at Port 
Hop; s;h*ols and a Seventh Day 
Adventst school at Oshawa. later 
attending college m the US. He 
married a US. citizen, who with 
their daughter Jeannette was aboard 
the Zazmam when it was enroute to 
Africa from where the family was 
to travel to Tanjanyka Territory 
and assume charge of a Seventh 
Day Adventist mission post. With 
them was a quantity of household 
furniture Which is presumably lost.

The family was landed in Ger
man-controlled territory following 
the steamer’s loss but when Mrs. 
Russell's birth registry and that of 
her daughter were proven, they were 
permitted to return to the United 
States where they arrived late in 
June on board the Exeter.

Tcdgy Mr. Russell received a 
postal card, especially prepared for 
war prisoners, bearing a concisely 
worded message from his son 
James. He states- he Is well and 
invites members of the family to 
communicate with him.
The Message 
Dear Folks:

Am now a prisoner in Germany 
for a time Sorry we can’t go to 
Africa but God knows best. Am the 
only one of our church here. Four 
other missionaries here and we en
courage each other. Hope vou are 
all well. Pray for me. I have my 
Bible and trying to be faithful. 
Were given clothing--and food is 
aood. If you send .parcels, consult 
Red Cross first. All may write, 
and do. Help 
Love."

Picketed Plants Aid Pickets Most New Plants Pori Hope Personals
Mr. Fred Skitch of Toronto is a

Utilized
On War Output

TORONTO, Aug. 1. — Modem 
mechanized war emphasizes indus
try and industrial expansion at „ . 
home. T. Holmes Bartley stated last JJJ* JJodgert was presented with a 
night, and 67 per cent, of the new scnaner Pen

visitor in town
Mrs Roy Pijher of Trenton .New 

Jersey, is a guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Walker, Bloomsgnove 
Avenue.

Mr and Mrs Charles Hodgert 
who are leaving town and taking up 
residence in Toronto were enter
tained by Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey 
Clark. Members of the staff of the 
Bank of Montreal were present and

manufacturing developments, which „^vei],ty0 f,ve members of the 1st 
have been established In Toronto In «-dUnd Regiment, Saint Jonn Wew

Brunswick, are at present in Picton 
and are expected in town Saturcty.co-operation with the Toronto In

dustrial Commission, are now pro
ducing for war purposes. Total 
number of new industries establish
ed here by the commission has 
reached 187.

Mr. Bartley. Industrial Commis
sion general manager) said that at 
the end of the last war five citizens 
were needed in industry for every 
soldier serving at the front. Condi
tions had changed so greatly, he 
added, that eighteen citizens were 
now needed for industry for every 
soldier on active service.

In the Industrial Commission’s 
July news bulletin which is to be 
released today, Mr. Bartley will an
nounce that the Hastings Manufac
turing Company, an American firm 
which manufactures piston rings, 
mufflers and other automotive sup
plies. has selected Toronto as the 
location for its new Canadian branch 
plant. Distribution of the com
pany’s products is planned on a na
tional scale from the? Torbnto plant.

Mrs Wallace Journeyed to °icton 
to visit her son, Charlie who is at
tached to the regiment.

New Minister 
Called Into 
Chaplain Garb

OOBOURG. Aug. 1— (ENSl— 
Rev. w B Jennings will not be 
Eble to accept hi* appointment to 
St. Peter's Anglican church here it 
is learned. The Rev. Mr. Jennings 
ban been called to active service 
as an army chaplain in the air 
force.

Who will eventually received the 
appointment to the local parish is 
not yet known Meanwhile the 
Rev Dean W. L. Armitage will 
carry on- his pastorate here.

R.C.A.F. Recruit 
Blanks
Visiting Team

Pickets Charley Patterson, LEFT, and Adolph Meuel- 
hauser are enjoying a de luxe kind of picketing outside the 
Nuera Engraving Company's plant in Chicago. Plant Pre
sident Ben Sugarman had just demonstrated that not only 
has he a sense of humor, but It Is just as sweet as his name. 
Sugarman supplied the beach umbrella, table, chairs, cool 
drinks and foot-cooling pail.

Lifeguard Saves Young Lad 
Floundering In Deep Water

OOBOURG. August 1—(BNS) — 
Ross Zealands final pitching appear
ance before he goes to join the R. 
C. A. F. was a masterpiece as he 
turned back the Baltimore Blue 
Birds 8-0 and pulled his team, the 
Cobourg Dye Works up into a tie 
for second place with the losers. 

Zealand did not allow a man to 
The substantial automotive registre- reach thtixt h * and he fanned eight 
tion in this vicinity and previous 0f the losers, 
experience in marketing operations strong Batter.
in Canada were instrumental fac- He was to t^e fore with the bat 
tors in the company’s decision to getting two hits and driving in three 
establish at Toronto. ^ 0f his teams runs.

Mr. Bart ley today will ‘also an- The work of Zealand overshad- 
nounce that the National Steel Car owed the return of Bert Medhurst. 
Corp, Ltd., in order to handle a brilliant first) sacker who also hit 
recent $25.000,000 contract for 13-ton well and batted in three of the win-
Martin B26 bombers, intends to 
practically double the capacity of 
its Malton plant. A major building 
program representing more than 
five acres of new.floor area, has al
ready been commenced.

War production has overburdened

ners tallies.
The Blue Birds star was Clapper- 

ton at short who made several fine 
grabs of well hit balls.
Losing P'tcher.

Les Hall pitched the losing effort 
and toiled well but lacked the

The Duke is pictured as he arrived at R.C.A.F. headquar
ters in Ottawa where he made his first of a long list of in
spections.

Obituary
PORT HOPE. Aug. 1—(ENS). — 

Peter Hills, 8-year-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Hills, owes his life 
to Lifeguard Morgan Martin and 
Kenneth Lonsberry. Lonsberry.. a 
young lad, summohëd^fhê^ lifegYiârdMRS. ROBERT H. EDMUNDS.

MILLBROOK. Aug 1— <BNS).—’Awhen he observed Peter floundering
The death of Mrs. Robert Edmunds..................................... .

encourage Carolyn, which took place with startling sud

Harwood News
Mr. George Killinbeck. Peterbor

ough. is spending a few days at the KWVi lwo ___
sister-in-law, Mrs. Al- up and around as usual on Sunday 

feeling the intense heat of the'Hay

denness tr. the early hours of Mon
day, July 23, in her 74th year, came 
as a distinct shock not only to the 
members of her immediate family 
circle, but also to the community 
at large.

While not in good health for some 
time past. Mrs. Edmunds had been

bert Tuck.
Master Gerald Thompson. Co- 

bourg. is visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lawton.

Miss Dorothy McCulloch, who has 
spent the past week at the home 
of her aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Lean, Oshawa, has returned home. 

Miss Louise Cowper. who spent

acutely, and yet retiring apparently 
as well as she had been at any time 
within recent months.

The earlier years of Mrs. Ed
munds' life were spent in Port Hope 
in the home of her uncle and aunt, 
the late Mr. and Mrs. William Ros- 
kelly, her parents having bum when

about in the harbor after he jumped 
from a dilapidated boat.

Just .learning to swim, the boy 
went down twice and was under 
water the third time when the life
guard rescued him.

In company with other boys he 
was playing at the harbor adjacent 
to the west beach. Alone, he put 
out in the old boat which was placed 
there presumably out of harm's 
way, but a few yards from shore he 
became frightened when it was ap
parent the boat was drifting away, Sutcliffe & Bingham of Canada.

present facilities of the Imperial smoothness of Zealand who was the 
Optical Company, making an ex- games big feature 
pansion necessary to its factory at Umpires— W. McCaig and J.
Dundas and Seaton streets. This Medhurst. 
plant was put in operation three Score 'oy innings:
y ears ago and with the additional Baltimore ............
facilities planned will provide s Dye Works* .........
totfl-L-ftoor area of 55.000 square feet. Standing:
The Industrial Commission's bulle
tin announces that Thomas A. Edi- E. and E..................... ,-•••.• 5
son of Canada, Ltd., has purchased Dye Works ..........................  4
property on the Lake Shore Road Baltimore .............................. 4
and is now establishing a plant for St. Mary's ..................... . 3
the manufacture of dictating mach- --------------------------
ine cylinders. Small Electric Motors 
(Canada) Ltd., subsidiary of the 
parent English company of the same 
name, is erecting a second *unit to 
its Vanderhoof avenue plant. Coun
ty Chemical Co.. Ltd., of Birming
ham Eng. has recently negotiated 

manufacturing arrangement with

Annual Crowe River Camp 
Attracts Many School Children

ooo 000 O—O CAMPBELLFORD, Aug 1. (ENS) Helen Arnold. Marion Wallace. 
103 031 x—8 —Fishing, softball and swimming Audrey Grills. Verda Thain of East 

were the chief pastimes at the an- Segmour; Mary Stewart, Jean Nel- 
nual Crow River Camp this year, son, Joan English, Own a Shaw of
This camp, which was organized W ark worm. ~ --------
eight years ago, has become a tra- Highlights of the outing included 
ditional part of the summer holiday an outdoor church service at which

i , , IVviiJ , A1— * L/IZA »•* v
P«t week at Oak Lake Summer, she was quite young. More than 

School has returned home half a century ago the marriage of
jC^wai held ? Bethesda Annie Laura Curtis and Robert H. 

United Church on Sunday. Rev: M. Edmunds of Millbrook, well known
C. Fisher's text was the 6th verse 
of the 23rd Psalm. The choir ren
dered an anthem, "The Ten Com
mandment-

Miss Marjorie McDowell of To
ronto is visiting at the home of her 
cousin, Mr and Mrs. Eric Kelly.

Mrs. Chapman has returned home 
from Peterborough hospital.

Miss Jean Campbell, who has 
spent, the past month in the ffuit 
district near Grimsby, has returned 
to her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown and 
family spent Sunday at the tyome 
of her parents. Mr. âftd Mrs. E. 
Mprriam.

Wayne Hall .two'-year-old son of

curler of the district, took place, all 
of their wedded life having been 
spent in this community.

On Apry l of this year they quiet
ly celebrated their golden wedding 
anniversary, the guests including 
only members of their family and a 
few intimate friends.

Connected by membership with St. 
Andrew's United Church. Mrs Ed
munds was faithful in attendance 
as long as health and strength per
mitted, and was also active in the 
Women's Missionary Auxiliary and 
the Women's Association, being sel
dom absent from the regular meet
ings, and her interest and support

and jumped into the deep water, just 
a short distance from where a 
younger brother was drowned a year
ago.

“I was playing at the harbor with 
some other kids and found a boat pany, Ltd. 
which I shoved out. I didn’t know 
the water was ov*r my head," Peter 
explained. "Kenneth Lonsberry 
went-to the lifeguard and he came 
over with another man. The life
guard got me when I was going 
down the third time and took me to 
the shore where a man took me 
when we came out of the water."

"I walked to the pavilion. They

Ltd., whereby its line of bath and 
household cleanser is to be manu
factured in future in Toronto. Dis
tribution is to be on. a national scale, 
handled by Langley, Harris & Com-

Light Police Docket 
Faces Magistrate

COBOURG. Aug. v— <ENB). 
Gordon Roach of Montreal took ten

Kiltie Band Concert 
Attracts Large Crowd

OOBOURG. Aug. V—(ENSl—The 
regular Thursday evening Kiltie 
band concert afforded Cobourg citi
zens a chance to enjoy the cool 
air of Victoria Park and hear fine 
music.

Community singing and epecial 
artists varied the program of band
music.

Band Leader J H. Ooldrtng again 
conductd the- evening's fine enter
tainment.

Cobourg Personals
Mr and Mrs. E Burns and sona w c*rrvvvr iv vs iv jrci v itit/i ■. a i iv v _ . . . .

turned me up to let the water come <-ays in Jail on Thursday when he Ward. Mrs. L. Ward and oaughter
r ____________ i T-i „ i   —  - _ c Tr. ~ —- *■ — T iaitt Deni tin m -out of me. The lifeguard took off appeared in Police Court on 

my bathing suit and wrapped a charge of intoxication. Assessed 
towel around me. Mrs. Burley gave $10.00. and costs, on conviction by 
me seme hot tea and then I was all Magistrate R* B. Baxter, he took 
right.” the young lad said. Later he the jaU term rather than pay the 
returned home where he told his fine-

Mr and Mrs liÏÏe H.U Is adslting
at the home of his grandparents, 
Mr and Mrs. Nugent, Lindsay.

Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. N. Rosevear on Sunday were 
Mrs. Martin Farr and son George 
of Hamilton; Miss Iva Campbell. 
Balieboro; Mr. Frank Bowman of 
Toronto.

Mr and Mrs. Domminie and Mrs. 
McMillan. Toronto, visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Earle Shearer recently.

Mr Cecil Lean has spent the past 
month with his uncle, Mr. John 
Lean at Fenelon alls.

ence could always be placed.
Predeceased by her only son. H. 

Ross Edmunds, whose death occur* 
red suddenly one year ago last April, 
the immediate •surviivng relatives, 
besides the bereaved husband, who 
is not himself in good health, in
clude three grandchildren, Bryar 
and Reginald of Peterborough and 
Donald at home, also her daughter- 
in-law. all of whose married life has 
been spent in the home with her 
husband's parents, and whose lov-

parents of the incident.

FALLS TO HIS DEATH
After a gay party Roman Ra

mirez climbed to the roof of his 
house in Mexico City and attempted 
to walk the ridge pole to his bed
room, and fell to his death.

Harry Selig was again remanded 
to jail when he appeared to answer 
a charge laid under National Re- 
RzStration Act. Local officials ask
ed for time to make further in
quiries and the remand was issued.

These were the only two cases Rouse, 
to be heard. week.

of Kingston and Lieut. Paul Sam
uels, Barriefield Camp, were re
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Middleton.

Miss B Bowe. Rochester, is vis
iting friends in town.

Mias Kay Mclntee and Mias Marie 
Rouse visited friends in Peter boro 
recently.

Miss Alberta Wattaian and Pri
vate Roy Rous®, Peterborough, were 
visiting with Mr and Mis. F. 

Division Street, the past

for many Seymour School children. 
In fact, it was designed as a means 
of providing a healthful holiday for 
rural children, who might otherwise 
have no opportunity of living in the 
outdoors.

This year, as in the past, the camp 
was divided into two sections; one 
for boys and one for the girls. The 
boys who were in charge of school 
teaçhers, Angus P. Todd and A. 
Everett Maycock, were quartered 
under canvas. In the group were 
Floyd Green, Gordon Curie, Archie 
McCook, Glenn Curie, Alec Ruth
erford, Andrew McCulloch, Keith 
Longmuir. Alec Russel. Ronald 
Greenly, Lyle Hay, Grant Wallace, 
Archie Dewey Gerald Greenly Stan 
Churchley, Ralph Greenly, Don 
Bartley, and Glenn Fairman. 
Competlent Leaders

Girl leaders were Misses Dorothy 
C.urle, Dorothy Redden, I la Wood, 
and in this camp were Jean Wood, 
Yvonne Watters, Betty Green. Mary 
Hoard. Evelyn Curie, Betty McCul
loch, Ina Curie. Jeannette Greenly, 
all of West Seymour; Jean Arnold. 
Eileen Petherick Lorraine Grills,

Careless Driver 
Fined
In Port Hope

PORT HOPE. Aug. 1. — Donald 
Mackin, Oshawa, was found guilty 
of a charge of careless driving and 
fined $5 and $4.50 costs by Magis
trate R. Baxter in Thursday morn
ing's police court session. B. Han
nah of Bewdley was fined $10 and 
costs for permitting a young man 
from Bewdley to drive his car 
without a license.

The charge against Mackin was 
heard in Monday's court session but 
was adjourned till today for further 
evidence. Charles Slple, district traf
fic officer, preferred the charge af
ter the accused allegedly passed the 
scene of an accident and failed to 
slacken speed when the officer flag
ged him down. Mr. Mackin declared 
he was not aware of the officer's 
signals. He recalled observing a car 
already involved in an accident, and 
an officer attending it. He did not 
however, see Officer Slple who was 
on the other side of the road stand
ing near a police car. His wife cor
roborated his evidence. In this 
morning's court session the accused 
was found guilty, on the officer’s 
evidence and fined $5.

Ross Metcalfe was the driver of 
B. Hannah’s car when it was in
volved in an accident at the comer 
of the Dale-welcome intersection 
and highway number 28 recently.

,Two Bewdley residents^ were treated— 
in Port Hope for injuries received 
in a collision with another car. 
Traffic Officer Siple learned the 
driver did not have an operator’s 
permit and preferred the charge.

the young people as well as a num 
ber of visitors heard an interesting 
talk by Rev. W. Ernest Smyth of 
St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church.
Warkworth. The speaker fittingly 
took the lesson from the Sermon on
the Mount. And for his text he fof. __ „ __
chose "BehoW how great a matter ’ZÜ g,“ . ?£'
a little fire kindleth.”

BRAVE COLLEGE GIRL
LIVERPOOL— ( CP ) .—While her

Visitors’ Day
On Monday. Visitors' Day, an es

timated 125 sat down for a picnic 
supper following an exhibition soft- 
ball game, which the Campers won 

,by a 16-15 score. Umpires were 
Alex Green, plate, and C. T. May- 
cock, bases. Teams were as fol
lows:

Visitors.—Harry Hoard, lb; Doug 
Rutherford, 2b; Bob Curie, c; Percy 
Bartley, cf; Ernie Fairman, If; How
ard Rowe, ss; Marcus Curio 3b; Gor
don McCulloch, p; Kay McCulloch, 
rf.

Campers—Everett Maycock. rf; 
Lyle Hay. p; Floyd Green, c; Ger
ald Greenly, lb; Don* Bartley, 3b; 
Stan Churchley, If; Archie Dewey, 
2b; Gordon Curie, cf; Alec Ruther
ford ss.

them gas works, a 20-year-old Col
lege girl, Loma Duncan, climbed 60 
feet up a bomb-riddled gas-holder 
with tools and clay to repair bomb 
holes and saved the gas-holder. ,

Forty-three tons or rabbit-skins 
were offered at a recent auction 
in Dunedin, New Zealand.

Plainville Y.P.S. Enjoys Social

-NOT AS IN VICHY

ing helpfulness and care have eased
mV,; L.n'lan N,w‘,”ll and Dorothv dUrmg ‘°ng

™k' ‘The funeral, which was largely 
end with Miss Ivy Young. attended, took place on Wednesday
rion° YouruT of* V entra fith^*oent 2:30 p m frodl the famll>' home-„Ce"t, stead. King Street, Rev A. L.

S:sco, B.D., having charge of thethe week-end at their home here.
Mr. Harold Drope. who has been 

In Toronto to see his mother. Mrs 
William Drooe before she left for 
Avonlea. Sask . has returned home.

Mrs. J N. Rosevear. Miss Ina 
Rosevear and Mrs. R E Drope at
tended the 10th annive-sary of the 
Women's Institute at Coldsprings on 
Wednesday. Mrs. Drope had the 
honor of cutting the three-storey 
birthday cake and blowing out the 
candles.

Has Face Lifted
COBOURG. Aug. 1.—(ENS)—The 

Capitol Tneatre is undergoing ex
terior improvement at present in
cluding a new coat of paint and a 
r.odem system of lights and let
tering on the marquee.

service. The pall-bearers were the 
neighbors and friends of the family, 
ind included F. Percy Stinson. P. I. 
Bentley. W. E. Ball. R. A. Ford. O- 
E. Burnham, and John Ridge In
terment was in the family burial 
plot at the Port Hope Union Ceme
tery.

Among the many from outside 
points who weu here‘lor the fun
eral were George Bemister of Tor
onto. and Mrs. Frank Bernard! of 
Kitchener, brother and sister of 
Mrs. Ross Edmunds. Mr. and Mrs. 
William Kent of Peterborough, the 
latter a first cousin of Mrs. k. H. 
Edmunds, Mr. and Mrs, George Ed
munds. and Mr and Mrs Clarence 
Edmunds of Oshawa. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Rosevear of Pert Hope

TEN TIMES BIGGER
The strength of the Royal Cana

dian Air Force today is more than 
ten times what It was at the out
break of war

Students On Farms 
Released Until Oct. 1

4 COBOURO. Aug. 1 — (ENSl. — 
Cobourg schoolz will re-open on 
September 1 ‘or the fall term, ac
cording to the circular received 
from the Department of Eduaation 
by R. N. McKenzie, collegiate head 
here.

Dont uf«Un to tt-help vourwlf by farm *<**,**11
byiAkly rubbing feet and ankle* night ** “ 
and morning with Moon* » Emerald Oil 
Thu powerful penetrating medicated oil 
speedily soothes and comforts—counter 
Irritation sends freeh new blood to the 
perte easing pain and aoreneae—helping 
limber up i»ttffneae 

All good druggist* sell Moon*» Em
erald Oil—economical—satisfaction guar-
--------- -tAdvt.)

When Feet Ache 
Sting, Burn or Itch

be allowed to remain away from 
school until October i. at which 
time they can resume their scho
lastics without loss of standing due 
to their thirty days' absence

Shanghai has a 
palgn.

less-notse cam- ----

PLAINVILLE. Aug. 1—(ENS). — 
The Young People’s Society of 
Plainville United Church organized 
a successful ice cream social in 
the church shed on Tuesday eve
ning.

Because of the harvest, the crowd 
was not quite so large as last year, 
but the audience was most appre
ciative of the entertainment and 
the funds of the society received a 
generous sum.

The meeting opêned with the 
pianist. Miss Evelyn Brisbin, play
ing a hymn. Miss Audrey McKinlay 
was in charge of the worship service 
and read a portion of scripture, fol
lowed by an interesting reading by 
Betty Graham and prayer by Valeda 
Minifie. the two assistants in this 
service. Rev. Mr. Fisher pronounced 
the benediction on this portion of 
the evening's program and was 
chairman for the entertainment 
which followed.

In his opening remarks. Mr. Fish
er paid a tribute to the work of the

encore, ‘‘The Sweetest Story Ever 
Told,” followed by a humorous read
ing bv Jack Buttars, "Putting up 
the Stove.” The Misses Davy again 
favored the audience with two pop
ular numbers. "Playmates” and 
"The Woodpecker’s Song," and the 
Bickle brothers closed the prt tram 
with “The Buzzing Bumble Bee” and 
"Old Black Joe.” Mrs T. McKinlay 
played God Save the King.

Mr. Fisher invited the audience 
tp remain for ice cream and cake, 
and a social hour which was en
joyed.

Former Businessman 
Is 81 On Sunday

COBOURG. Aug. 1 — 'ENS). — 
William Fox. William Street, will 

^ ^ celebrate his 81st birthday this
young people in Plainville United SundaY
Church which carries on meetings 
for 11 months of the year. August 
Is the only month in which the 
meeting is discontinued. The pro
gram bf the various months is plan
ned in January each year and Is 
closely followed. The Plainville 
church sent two young people to^01111^• 
the Oak Lake Summer School for ^ 
one week. Mr Fisher gave an in
teresting description of life in the 
Oak Lake camp where the day’s ac
tivities are so planned to be worth
while to every one. With study in 
the morning, afternoon organized 
recreation and sports and vespers In 
the evening, with a camp-fire ser
vice to end the day. In former years 
about 65 attend this camp, but this 
year there were 40 only at the sum
mer school.

Mr. Gbrdon Buttars then sang a 
solo. “The Floral Dance.” accom
panied by Mrs. T. McKinlay. For 
aji encore, he sang “Perfect Day.”
The Mi&ses Davy, of Precious Cor
ners, sang a duet with guitar accom
paniment which was much enjoyed.
A humorous reading by Amos Eagle- 
son, of Coldsprings. and the Bickle 
boys quartet from Bethesda South 
were accompanied by Miss Jean 
Campbell. Miss Audrey Linton play
ed a piano solo “To the Rising Sun” 
and as an encore, “Minuet,” both 
numbers showing splendid musician
ship. Mrs. Ed. MacFarlane. of Gore’s 
Landing, gave a soprano solo, “Sing,
Sing Birds on the Wing.” accom
panied by Mr a. Megg* and ae an

Mr Fox is one of the oldest citi
zens of the town and as a buslnesi 
man for many years has watcl 
its growth from the early eighties.

Mr. Fox has been active in poll 
tics, and at one time was the re
turning officer for Northumberland

A cat has nine lives, the story goo _ 
But your eyes have only one life. 
Its length depends upon the con
sideration you give them.

Strained eyes affect your whole 
body—cause headaches and nerv
ousness. Have your eyes examined 
now and be sure they are serving 
you properly. ,

CONVENIENT BUDGET 
PAYMENTS

A. WARD SMITHoo
nssv.
<0

»li-
re-

406Vi George Street 
Petrrboronfh

Telephone 9397
A Modern and Complet» 

Optical Service.
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the Department of Labor, and the con
test went this way:

Inrreairs 1914 1915 1916 1917 1918
W»*e» ................ 1% 2% 10% 26% 47%
Catt of living .. 2% 5% 17% 30% 59%

Looking at that table one can readily 
*ee what took place when there was laçk 
of control. In the last year of the war 
althoiWi wages had Increased 47 per 
cent, they were still 12 per cent, removed 
from catching up with the cost of living.

We know of no sound reason at all 
why any individual in Canada should 
anticipate making money out of this war 
and we find the idea particularly repul
sive. That Is why we believe the Gov- 

Harry Hopkins took a plane at London eminent If right in having so framed its
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Quite a Change

and landed th Moscow. After arriving 
he was intormed that Joseph Stalin 
would see him at once. And Joseph 
Stalin has been considered the most in
accessible man in Europe or any other 
place. Until the attack from Germany 
came it was a matter of known fact that 
Sir Stafford Cripps the British Ambas
sador in Moscow, had not at any time 
during his stay there, had an audience 
with Stalin.

Harry Hopkins was not in Moscow to 
suit his own purposes or satisfy his own 
curiosity. He was carrying out the ex- 
pressed desire of President Roosevelt, 
and his object was to secure first-hand 
information and to assure Stalin that 
United States was interested in lending 
support and supplying all possible assist
ance.

Six weeks ago all that would never 
have taiSen place. United States was 
not interested in aiding Russia, and the 
Russian Ambassador at Washington was 
finding his task difficult enough.

Today the Army and Air men of Unit
ed Stated watch hourly for every report 
which comes of the battle. When Ger
many struck the feeling in Washington 
was that it would not last long because 
Russia could not stand up against the 
German war machine. Washington ex
perts are not saying much for publica
tion at the moment, but it is known they 
are revising their first estimates. They 
can see what a tremendous expenditure 
of life and material1 Germany has had 
to put forth, and they are moved to 
doubt whether Germany can put rein
forcements on that front without weak
ening her hold on other territory. They 
do not hold to the oiq idea that Ger
many is today — or has been —merely 
making use of troops and equipment 
which would otherwise have been idle.

They know too that it has been pos
sible for Harry Hopkins to land in Mos
cow and go into session with Premier 
Stalin, and do it after the time originally 
set by Hitler for his forces to be in occu
pation of Moscow. Small wonder the ex
perts are beginning to revise their origi
nal estimates of Russia's power to 
resist.

t r .

Must Not Profit From War
The Order in Council P.C. 7440 can be 

regarded as Canada's wartime wages

policies to see that no person has op
portunity to do it.

To Sell More Beer
The St. Catharines Standard has been 

opposing the granting of an authority 
for a new beverage room in the vicinity 
of the newly created recreation, centre. 
The money for the Garden City Arena 
was voted by the ratepayers and there 
was no thought then that there would 
be a beer place near. The Standard as
serts that had such a thing been thought 
possible the place never would have been 
built.

It appears that the City Council, and 
the member for Lincoln, a Liberal, were 
opposed to the beverage room applica
tion, and the Standard says: “Not only 
that, while the Ontario Liquor Control 
Board is named by the Premier as the 
supreme authority, the chairman of that 
Board, verbally and in writing, gave as
surance that no authority would be 
granted to the Queensway project.’’

Admittedly we know little enough 
about the situation, but one thing does 
seem plain. A beer and wine authority 
has been granted while the City Council 
and the local member of the Legislature 
were opposed and after the promise be
ing made by the chairman of the Con
trol Board that such would not be 
done. And that is wrong as can be. 
It looks as though the desire to sell 
more beer and wine was the one force 
which had the last word in deciding the 
question.

Need For Action
Our belief is that it is high time there 

was some serious and consistent check
ing up on the car drivers in this city. The 
truck drivers too. There are too many 
street corner accidents; there are too 
many drivers who positively and deliber
ately ignore the Stop signs.

With careful driving, even where 
there are no corners or intersection 
signs there should not be accidents. The 
careful driver will take a look before he 
crosses the Intersection; he will also 
come to a stop where the sign says Stop. 
He will not take a chance at plunging 
across an open street where he can see 
neither to the right nor left. He will not 
enter a Stop street without having first 

policy. It provides except in certain come to a halt, 
special circumstances the highest wage The business of double parking has 
rates established between 1926 and Dec-- become nothing short of a nuisance and
ember 16,1940, are to be regarded as fair 
and reasonable. They may be restored 
if,necessary and maintained, but they 
cannot be increased. Supplementing 
that is the cost of living bonus, which 
various according to the statistics kept 
at Ottawa^-At present it is estimated at 
$1.97 per week.

According to an explanatory booklet 
Issued by the Department of Labor, P C. 
7440 follows the pattern set by the Unit
ed Mine Workers of District 18 in their 
last agreement. It sets a ceiling on high 
wages, but at the highest level ever 
reached in this country; it also sets a 
floor below which wages cannot go, and 
it also deals with any change in the cost 
of living.

Basically the whole matter gets down 
to the one question : Are we determined 
or expecting that at the end of this 
war we are going to be better off than 
when the war started?

Frequently we hear charges of war 
profiteering, but we have not yet been 
able to find evidence to bear them out. 
Taxes on corporation profits range from 
a minimum of 40 per cent, on total pro
fits to a maximum of 80 and 89 per cent, 
on excess profits. In 1939 stich taxes 
amounted to $78.000,000. This year they 
are expected to yield $385.000,000, which 
will be considered more than total divi
dends paid in any recent year. When 
dividends are paid they are then subject 
to further stiff taxation under the per
sonal iricome tax. Just how there can 
be profiteering under that arrangement 
we do not readily understand.

Our belief is that P.C. 7440 is well 
founded, and under its provisions we 
should get along without being caught 
up in one of those hopeless chises be
tween wages and prices, for when It 
comes to a contest between Increased 
wages and increased cost of living it will 
always be found that the cost of living 
Is a couple of jumps in the lead: It Is 
not necessary to depend on memory to 
rtate what took place during the pre
vious w*r becAUes it is ail on record with

a menace. We have seen Charlotte 
Street so congested during the busy 
hours of a Saturday afternoon that there 
has been barely enough room for a car 
to squeeze through. All because of 
double parking.

Then we have dangerous corners in 
this city which should not be allowed to 
continue in their "present state. There 
are places where fences and walls and 
shrubbery cut off entirely any chance 
for a view up or down the street, and 
these places are at street intersections. 
It is quite within the power of the proper 
authorities to see that these obstruc
tions are removed.

The- whole business of traffic is due 
fof treatment, and the treatment should 
begin suddenly. Drivers grow careless 
because they have not been checked, and 
too many of them have found that they 
can get away with it.

T »

Is a Strike Needed?
There are some of these too frequent 

industrial disputes where the cause does 
not seem sufficient to bring about 
trouble at any time, let alone stoppage 
o$ work in war time.

Canada Car and Foundry Co. at 
Brantford have a strike on their hands. 
The Department of Labor has advised 
the men to go back to work while a 
Board of Arbitration is instituted, and 
apparently the men were prepared to do 
that if the management would settle the 
one point at issue, which had to do with 
grinders spending part of their time 
carrying molten metal. That request 
was refused and the strike continues.

The grinders in the plant are paid 53 
cents per hour for their work. Twice a 
day some of them are taken off that 
work and are used to carry “heat," or 
molten mftal in the foundry, and while 
doing that they are'put into a class 
where 44. cents per hour is paid. That is 
a reduction of 9 cents per hour, and -we 
have been informed by men who under
stand factory aa* foundry work that

carrying “heat", is a harder job and 
more dangerous than working as a 
grinder. The men want their pay to 
remain 53 cents per hour whether they 
are working as grinders or carrying hot 
metal. It does look as though a matter 
of that kind should be readily settled 
and settled right in the plant. ,

» »

Train Ride Was An Adventure
We just read something more about 

the new air-conditioned railway coaches, 
and it told at length of the vast im
provement oVer the old sort. That is 
probably correct enough, but there are a 
good many adults today who have happy 
memories of the old railway coaches.

We recall there used to be Wednesday 
excursions, and once in the summer sea
son we went when money was plentiful. 
One went quite a distance and back 
again for 75 cents, and there was always 
a lunch to eat on the train. When the 
train started the urge to eat always 
seemed to become insistent. It asserted 
itself the same as the desire to get the 
windows propped up as soon as we sat 
down. That allowed the cinders to come 
In and land in the eye, but that in trim 
presented opportunity for having the 
cinders removed.

Then there was the water tank down 
toward the end of the coach and the tin 
cup moored there with the letters G.T.R. 
stamped on it. One always felt like 
drinking a lot of water on a train. There 
was the added advantage in the old style 
coach of kneeling on the seats and stick
ing the head out of the window when 
pulling in at a station along the way. 
It seemed to give an increased enlight
enment as to what the rest of the great 
world outside looked like. Always too 
was there the chance of seeing some 
wicked adult purchasing a copy of the 
old Police Gazette from the newsy on 
the train. It was considered bad medi
cine because it often showed a lady in 
tights. It was tame compared to the 
pictures published today, but it was out 
of bounds for respectable people in the 
days of the old type railway coach. There 
was no monotony riding on the train 
then. In fact it was an adventure.

NOTE AND COMMENT
Strange, isn’t it? One can phone and 

have beer delivered—but not milk.
r

It is easy to remember "some of the 
Churchill phrases. This one for in
stance : “If we fail, all fail, and if we 
fall, "all fall.’’

CUM. I*. Stewart

Communism Is 
Handy Menace 
At This Point

By CHARLES P. STEWART 
^ASHINOTON. — The soup thick

ens. A few days Ago II Telegrafo 
of Leghorn, Italian Foreign Minister 
Count Galeazeo Clano's newspaper, 

asserted that Pres
ident Rooosevelt is 
trying to create a 
western front 
against the Axis in 
Spain and Portu
gal while Herr 
Hitler Is engaged 
with Russia, on 
his eastern fron
tier.

Caudlllo Fran
cisco Franco of 
Spain followed 
with his warning 
to the United 
States to keep out 
of the war and his 

suggestion that, if they do get in, it's 
likely to lead to a conflict between 
two continent*. Evidently he meant 
continental Europe and North Am
erica, lor he said some kindly things 
relative to the western hemisphere's 
Latin republics, which unqmfktlon- 
ably he's trying to line up as pro-Axis. 
He added, however, that lnter-eon- 
tinental strife certainly would rum 
the Latin grouij.

Then came Undersecretary of State 
Sumner Welies, with his unmerciful 
panning of Franco and his prediction 
that Hitler and Mussolini soon will 
involve such Old World countries as 
are still gt peace, In fighting on that 
side of the Atlantic. He didn't spe
cify Spam arid -Portugal but he 
couldn't have been referring to any 
others, for thej re the only ones still 
on the side lines, except Sweden and 
Switzerland.

Now, 11 Telegrafo doubtless libeled 
President Koo&evelt, in accusing" him 
of planning an auli-Axis campaign by 
way of èipain and Portugal. Never
theless, there has been plenty of talk 
of an American occupation of Portu
gal's Azores and Cape Verde islands, 
lor the South . Mantle's protection 
against Axis activities. It also nas 
been remarked that a British landing 
on Portugal's own coast would be 
sound strategy on John Bull a part, 
as giving him a fust class base for 
an overland thrust at the Axis 
through Spain and France.
INTO FRANCO'S HAND 
^1 'HIS would scare the Portuguese 

nearly to death, because it would 
give Caudlllo Franco the excuse he 
has almost openly been waiting for 
to invade and grab their little realm, 
the Axis naturally would encourage 
him to do it, and they're not strong 
enough to put up muen of a defence.

All the^ same, the Portuguese are 
pro-British, and assuredly would wel
come John Bull's forces’ presence

"IN THE GERMAN INDUSTRIAL AREAS'‘
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Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

Al (,VKT 1
J9J1 The body found In an old 

barn near Frascrville has 
been identified as that of John Car- 
roll, ^ged resident of the di*tr<ct.

It is announced that a branch of 
the Union Bank is to be located in 
Peterborough,

The will of the late George F. 
Schneider makes a bequest of 11.000 
to the Protestant Home and a similar 
amount to the Children's Aid Society.

The orchestra of the Grand Opera 
House has been engaged for the Jun
iper Island regatta dance.

C. C. Boyce. Smith, farmer, just 
back from the West, ©ays prairie prov
inces are very much m favor of reci
procity.

-Lynchburg News.

• At a Russian Air Centre

I I L. Dobbin announces 
, that the local demand for

power is greater than the war years 
peak.

ine Peterborough Horticultural So
ciety has decided to stage an annual 
flower show. s

The Russell-Townsend Company 
claims •106,879 for the cost of extra 
work on the Hunter street bridge.

City council decides to make alter
ations and Improvement* to Inveilea 
Park bathing beach.

The thermometer dropped down to 
44 last night, the lowest in several 
months.

1106C0W, July 29—The scene Is 
J an idyllic spot In the environs of 
Moscow—woods, & stream, meadows 
bright with flowers, the scent of tar 
and hay. No one could guess that 
ne re was the commanding point of an 
airdrome.

Daring aviators guard the skies over 
Moscow.-* The evening is quiet. Some

sian a Jew. They are united In close 
friendship by a single aim.

The commander of a squadron 
which brought down two German 
bombers pointed to the technical 
workers. “Without them," he «aid, 
"1 could not have brought them 
down." He is modest and shy, but 
in the sky audacious. On earth, in

mi The biological and fish cul
ture branch of the Fish and 

Game department says the Kawartha 
Lakes must depend upon natural re
production to replenish its fish sup

ine barn of Alfred Donngher, 
Dummer township, is destroyed oy 
tire of an unknown origin.

Arthur Phillips ha» been appointed
fliers are asleep; others are reading conversation, he Is quiet. In his words organist and choirmaster of the Port

It is better to be » private in the
ranks. Stalin has just disposée ôf nine »mon* thcm u they considered 'em 
Generals who tailed to halt the German ,tron8 enou6fl t0 ^ 01
drive in the early stages.

Harry Hopkins knows how to find his 
way about. A short time ago he at
tended a meeting of the British Cabinet, 
and now he is looking over the situation 
in Moscow.

Milk companies have served notice 
thqt they will make one delivery per day 
only. No special hardship in that, and 
no special saving if the householder de
cides to take his car anil go for a supply.

St. Catharines City Council has before 
it a motion to change the hours in 
beverage rooms, closing them at 10 in 
the evening instead of midnight. And 
the plain question is—Why not?

Controller Duncan asked members of 
Toronto Council how much bread they 
ate per day. One Alderman said he ate 
a loaf per day and another ate no bread 
at all. Next session the questioning will 
probably be on how often the Aldermen 
change their socks.

PROBLEM
-(BjAM*.).

9 This talk of signing up a pledge, it 
rather gets me up on edge, a drastic sort 
of plan; it brings my thoughts up with 
a jerk, I know not how the thing would 
work, upon my Pink Sedan.

*3 My Pink Sedan, alas, alas! must 
often simply crave for gas, I never fill 
the tank; there's always such a little 
there, and often It is Just as bare, as my 
book at the bank.

*1 The gas man looks severe at me, not 
pleased like what he ought to tje, I think 
him rather wild; he thinks that with my 
Pink Sedan, that I am like a heartless 
man, yho's starving wife and child.

y I buy two quarts of gasoline, he 
seems to think I'm sour and mean, from 
cash I will not part; he says it only wets tttere' h may slov ov,r as a convent- 
tVio i,«i, • *. mi i ence into Latin America Of course,the tank, to make it go I’ll have to crank, 
not gas enough to start.

4J But It beats all how far 'twill go, 
just aipbles gently nice and slow, I sniff 
the summer air; and when I start going 
down a hill, my gas supply lasts longer 
still, and I have some' to spare.

their venture.
British expeditiorvariea and Portu

guese combined, might find it diffi
cult to stand off Caudlllo Franco plus 
such help as the Axis would have to 
give him, through France into his 
own country and. on Into Portugal. 
That la that probably would be the 
case, provided El Caudlllo were fixed 
to strike with 100 per cent, emphasis.

But El CaucUllos weakness is that 
at least half of his people are feroc
iously anti-Franco. He has a suffici
ent nu Tiber of Spaniards to lick 
Portugal :n a walk, If they were un- 
1-ed. Split two ways, thougrh, with 
the anti-Franco!tes furiously attack
ing the Franco alignment, El Cau
dlllo wouldn't be In a position to do 
more than defend himself from his 
enemies at home imaybe he couldn't 
do even that for very long), to say 
nothing of dealing with the Portu
guese. He'd have a civil wax on,his 
hands again in Jlg-t.me, its a safe 
calculation.
ANOTHER FACTOR

ANOTHER factor enters into the 
equation. Franco's a Falangist— 

same thing, in Spanish, as a Nazi In 
German or a Fascist in Italian. But 
Spain's antl-Francoites are mostly 
Communists, and Communism's at 
war with everything Nazustic, Fas
cists or Falanglstlc.

Wei 1, as already has been observed, 
our state department is considerably 
worried over Communistic symptoms 
In Latin America.

The Caudtllo's been doing his best 
to make himself a pro-Axis Influ
ence there, but he's handicapped by' 
this Latin American Communistic 
sentiment, whatever it may amount 
to. Now suppose, right in h:s home 
country, he gets Into another civil 
war with the Spanish Communists 
against him. Won't that be calcu
lated to nullify him with all Latin 
American Communistic sympathize 
ers?

Nope We don't like dommumyn, 
but it comes in rather handily at Mils 
particular Juncture. It's convenient 
in ^opposition to the Axis on the Rus
sian front. It may develop into a 
convenience in Spain, and, from

newspapers or lounge on the grass. 
The hour of their night work is near 
at hand.

I ne telephone rings. The message ; 
"Group of bombers and observation 
planes, overhead.'' Flight units are 
ready. Powerful searchlights pierce 
the sky, their rays probing, search
ing, overtaking the Invisible enemy. 
“There he is ! " And immediately a 
figr.^er roars forth in pursuit.

The battle lasted 20 minutes. Ma
chine-gun volleys are heard. Lights 
are seen in the sky. Suddenly, above 
the forest, there are flames. The 
Junkers is crashing. The fighter 
plane asks If It may land. For a mo
ment a light flashes. T|ie victor

All this seems simple and under
standable—there is the vigilance and 
stubbornness of the flyers, their abil
ity not to lose the enemy, to find the 
airarome in black darkness. They 
start when white fçg hangs over the 
eaith, covering everything. - It seems 
as if these people have second sight.

Other fighters are already overhead 
waiting, seeking, overtaking. From 
earth the radio calls; “More to right. 
Still further to right.” After the 
first machine-gun volley, two Ger
man bombera turn back to the west. 
An hour later we learn that one of 
them was brought down 240 kilomet
ers to the west.

There is a falry-llke scene to the 
east. A spectacular ring of fire Is 
thrown up in the distance by anti
aircraft guns. Moscow is defended 
not only from the air. There are in
numerable searchlights. This night, 
a short while ago quiet and peaceful, 
with frogs croaking, roars Into Stormy 
life

Various nationalities are found 
among -the flyers. There are Rus-

and gestures there la a gentle smile, 
deep human simplicity, sincerity. 
How different he is from the axro- 
gant, vulgar German flyers with 
whom I had occasion to converse.

Truly two worlds meet in the sky. 
As the flaming hulk of a bomber 
crashes downwards, I feel not only 
relief for our own city — Moscow-— 
which has become dearer, closer, but 
relief for man—man In the very deep
est meaning of the word The people 
are mastering the beasts who made 
the powerful bomeers.

Three - fourth* of the German 
planes, seeing the ring of fire of anti
aircraft guns or hearing the first 
group of fighter planes, turn back. 
These gentlemen are Iver *o much 
braver when, they shoot down de
fenseless refugees in the Ile de France 
and Touraine..

Forests are aflame wheto the Hit- 
lev- tea dropped their bomba a long 
wav from Moscow. I wonder whether 
they will inform their chiefs that the 
bombs fell not on Moscow and the 
Kremlin but ,on forests atid in 
aw amps. Now in Moscow we can ap
preciate the fantasy of* the German 
command. It seems to me their war 
bulletins are made up not by the 
military but by Dr. Goebbels, one 
sensés hi* handiwork.

Again the telephone rings. Again 
the fighters fly forth. Again the air 
battle. Theaters are waning. White 
fog la thicker. It is cold. Then 1 
huge red sun appears. The working 
day la ended. Thé Ayers wash up 
and go to sleep, listening to the 
chirping- of the birds In the field.

We return" to Moscow. The chimv 
ne>s are smoking. Auto-buses dash 
by A bomb crater is being covered 
over with asphalt. Moscow lives a 
difficult but noble life . It knows its

Arthur United Church.
Cogs take second place In the fcast 

Peteiuorough race by defeating Beth
any 7 to 2.

Peterborough and Belleville Central 
Ontario Leaguers play a 4-4 ten in
nings tie.

IN WAR TIME
I Q I Dr. A. W. McPherson, Peter* 
J borough’s medical officer of
health who is on duty overseas is pro
moted to the rank of major in the 
C.A M C.

The highest temperature'recorded 
today v.fu, 82 and -Ui* we*merman 
says ’he long heat wave has. been1 
brokeh.

W. H. G. Armstrong, organizer in 
the prairie provinces for the Grand 
Orange Lodge Is paying a visit to Pet
erborough.

Moonlight, excursion in behalf of 
the Overseas Tobacco League 4» so 
crowded that the Manita has to be 
secured to help out the 8 tone y Lake.

Thomas Gordon, 83, Lakèfleld, one 
pf the oldest boat£uf,ld*r» ln the'dis
trict ip dead.'. , . % .

A Bible Message 
ForToday

up.

sians, two Ukrainians, a Byelo-Rus- fate la. in trustworthy hands.

In Praise of the Desert

* f •
This Jesus hath God raised’ 

whereof we are"all witnesses.
. Therefore being by the right hand 
vf God exalted, and uaving received 
of the Father the -promise of the 
Holy Ghoet, he hath shed forth this 
which we noW see and héar. - 

"*"■ For Ûavïd 1» not ascended Into the 
heavens, but he said himself. The 
Lord said unto my Lord, Sit, thou on 
my right hand.

Until 1 make thy foes thy footstool.
Therefore get »U the house-of Israel 

‘ know assuredly, that God hath 'made 
this same Jesus, whom ye have cruci
fied, both Lord and Jesus.—Acts 2.

By M. 11. HA LION
I SLEPT un<fer the stars.

it’ll be only temporarily so.

HIS WILL TO HELP
Canadian motorists, who are asked 

to curtail their consumption of gaso
line should keep in mind Fred Hoop
er, a young cripple of England, who 

Ç But if I cut supplies in two, I scarce » whetled-chslr 16 mile, »
know just the thing to do, it rather <lay *° wortt elllu hour* ln *n »lr-
leaves me flat; if I buy pints the gas p‘*n\“ct“ï' Th* ‘rdumu ,ourney

, _ , , J ^ ” takes hvn three hours ln the morning
man said, that he d go craby In the head lM the wm. tun. n
—for he can't measure that. ton »p«ct*tor.

ert nights are cool, delightful. You 
need, blankets and a rubber sheet 
which is soon wet with dew. When 
“reveille1 wakes you at dawn you 
wonder why men ever live in smoky 
cities, sleeping late and missing the 
world's dawns.

It Is grand to leave the flesh-pots 
of Egipt jn Cairo or Alexandria and 
to come to the desert. A few days 
of it make you fit and healthy. The 
commander told me the percentage of 
A-; fitness in the desert among men 
who haven't slept under a roof for 14 
months is almost 100 per cent. An 
R A F. doctor told me the percentage 
of. fitneos among its personnel is 92 
in the desert. /There is lots of good 
food, cool nights, a healthy life and 
for the majority, there a a swim in 
the sea every day. Even the “piti
less' heat you read about Isn’t so 
pitiless. There's generally a breeze 
from the sea. The heat is probably' 
more oppressive in Toronto right now 
than here in the desert.

Our patrol of three armored cars 
was oh into the desert's nothingness 
as the great pink sun rose swiftly 
over the horizon. Our Job was sim
ply to ascertain if there were any 
enemy’units within a certain area. 
The commander wanted information, 
nothing else. We weren't to engage 
any enemy unit unless the engage
ment w5?e unavoidable—-which to me 
was a comforting order.

It Is our night patrols which attack 
enemy—posts in lightning stabs, de
moralizing ’tie enemy, taking pris
oners and leaving from 10 to 100 dead 
after every raid. Sometimes remark
able feats are performed. Several 
times recently units of the desert 
group have taken 25-pounders by 
night into enemy country, opened up 
at dawn on enemy positions with 
everything they had. then raced for

home. The pe:c~.uige of British 
casualties is much lower than the 
en# n s and the enemy isn't making 
suen raids.

GIRLS IN SHORTS
C'VKR since the re- v&i of the blue 
1J laws designed to restrict the 
dress worn on th* Sherbrooke streets 
by citizens and visitors alike, the 
short-sighted attitude of the muni
cipal authorities has bçen the butt of 
many a Joke. But the whole subject 
has a serious side and one which 
threatens to do lasting hurrn to the 
merchant* and business men of the 
community.

This was well illustrated this week 
when some over-zealous police officer . 
made the visit of a number of young 
girls- to Sherbrooke anything but 
pleasant by the officious manner in 
which he sought to stop their ap
pearance on the etreets in shorts. 
The girls in question were attending 
a nearby camp and had come into 
Sherbrooke to spend their money— 
United State* currency ■— which the 
Canadian Government Is making 
every effort to corral at the present 
time.—Sherbrooke Record.

A Bit of Nonsense
'Tough Guy

Motner; “Your lather will be very 
cross with you when he cornea home.”

Small Son ; “That’s all right. Mum
my I'm not sensitive."

Why Shouldn't He 
"Dp you believe in heredity?"
"Most certainly I do. That's how I 

Came into all my money.'*

Deluded Action
Many English railway station 

nameboard* have been removed. It 
Is suggested that some of the longer 
Welsh ones should be left to delay 
possible parachutiste even further.

Walk To Fit
“What's the matter. with Charles? 

Got lumbago or spinal curvature or 
something?”

"No; ha has to walk that way Jo fit 
»ome shirt* his wife made for him.”

NAMES GET MEN DOWN
'■’HE gentlemen who struggle wltfh 

the problem of compressing the 
main essence of the world * news into 
the narrow confines of a newspaper 
headline are the real forgotten men 
in the present war.

First they had to get accustomed to 
all those Chinese names. Then they 
were forced to léarn the Polish places, 
which was worse, and the Finnish, 
which were more of the same.

Followed the French. Greek, Ru* 
manlan. Yugoslav and African geo
graphical nomenclature. The tele
graph edttori grew grimmer, day by 
day. They were wasted by the effort, 
but they kept trying.

Not A Comedy
The farmer had been complaining 

that he could find no old Clothe* to 
put on the scarecrow.

"Well,” said his wife, hopefully, 
"there's that flashy suit BUI wore at 
college last year.”

"Don't be ridiculous,” snorted the 
farmer. ”1 want to scare the crows, 
not make them laugh."

the ultimate has been reached. The 
headline writers must use those Rus
sian names which really get men

And as brother* in sorrow should 
be included the news broadcasters. 
By the way how do you pronounce 
“Lwow? —Kansas City Star.

NEW ZEALAND’S EFFORT ,• 
New Zealand, wiÿt a population 

of 1.600.000, has 88.006 men serving 
overseas on land at sea and In the 

Now, however, air>

s —
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Fumigators Give Youn*>s ^oin* *ew$” The ladies* Auxiliary of Vmm

Montrealers Cry
German Convoy Suffers Aerial Blitz

MONTREAL, Aug. 1. — (OP) — 
Score» of Best-end Montreal resi
dents had a good cry last night, but 
most of them didn't know what all 
the tears were about until word 
went around that a weak chloride 
gas was flooding the streets from a 
recently - fumigated three - storey 
apartment building.

Officials of the fumigating com
pany said their Job went ahead as 
usual until a few minutes after the 
apartment windows were thrown 
open to clear out the gas which has 
the same effect on the eyes as or
dinary tear gas.

The gas left the building all 
right but apparent!" the sultry at
mosphere of ttv hot. summer eve
ning cut off Its rc~'Ol upward es
cape. panning out through neigh
boring streets. It subletted district 
residents to a virtual tear gas at
tack which last almost an hour.

R. H. 6 tans field, who lives a cou
ple of block from the partaient, said 
he was sitting In big room talking to 
his wife when he noticed his eyes 
were filling with tears, "the water 
from them rolling down my face 
and off my chin like a tap running."

Some Blitz Bilz 
From Britain
LONDON, July Î1.—(CP).—Wom

en pilots of the Air Transport Aux
iliary have ben so successful the 
authorities have decided to employ 
more of them. During the last six other friends in the village.

The Ladles' Auxiliary of Young's 
Point United Church held a most 
successful bake sale and sale of work 
last Saturday afternoon on the 
church grounds. The counter for 
the home-made cooking was laden 
with most appetising buns, bread, 
biscuits and pies. The fancy goods 
counter displayed beautiful quilts, 
aprons and other useful articles. 
The proceeds were most gratifying 
to the auxiliary.

Miss Allen Young, who Is attend
ing summer school at Kingston, 
spent the week-end at her home in 
the village.

Mr. and Mrs Milton Pried, of 
New York, and Mr. and Mrs. Stan
ley Edwards, of Toronto, are holi
daying with Mrs. William Bland. 
Mr. Pried and Mr. Edwards had 
grand luck on Monday, catching ten 
good slsed bass out of Lake Katcha- 
woonka.

Miss Ann Eggleston, of Peterbor
ough. was jthe guest of Mr. and 
Mrs E. J. Johnston over the week
end.

Mrs James Carroll Is spending a 
week In Norwood, visiting her son. 
Rev. Pather Carroll.

Miss M. Blute, of the Lady Mercy 
Hospital staff, Toronto, has been 
holidaying with her friend, Miss 
Mollie Young, In the village.

Mr. and Mrs. William Miller, of 
Peterborough, were Sunday after
noon guests at the home of Mrs. 
Duggan, Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Brooks and 
daughter, Ethel, also Mr. J. Basclano, 
of Peterborough, spent Sunday with 
the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Brooks.

Mrs A B. Herbert and Mr and 
Mrs. D Herbert, of Rochester, N.Y., 
are holidaying at the home of Mr 
Pred. Young, and also visiting with
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Two ships of a German convoy are shown 

here as they appeared from the Royal Air 
Force plane which attacked the convoy. 
The ship farthest from the camera Is burn
ing after a direct hit was scored. The tall

of one of the attacking planes Is In fore
ground. For weeks past the R.A.F. and 
units of the fleet air arm have scoured the 
North Sea and Inflicted heavy losses on 
Nazi shipping.

B.C. Labor Fights 
For C.B.C. Union

VANCOUVER. Aug. 1—(CP). — 
The Vancouver. New Westminster 
and District Trades and Labor 
Council has decided to send a pro
test to Prime Minister Mackenzie 
King and Hon. C. D. Howe. Minis^r 
of Munitions and Supply, regarding 
the alleged action of the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation “in iis 
gross interference with the right of 
Its employees to form a union,"

"The Dominion Government has 
made it a criminal offence to In
terfere with attempt of employees 
to form a union, but ignores the 
Criminal Code with regard to its 
own employees." Pency fiengough. 
council secretary, said in presenting 
to a meeting last night a letter from 
the Association of Technical Em
ployees of the Canadian Broadcast
ing corporation.

The letter stated that the cor
poration had Invited all employees 
to appoint staff councils at various 
Canadian cities. It quoted the cor
poration as stating that "we will not 
tolerate any individual interfering 
with the smooth conduct of this co
operative scheme, and no trouble
maker will be allowed to Jeopardize 
honest efforts to maintain the best 
of relations within the organiza
tion.”

Marmora News

OTTAWA. August 1 — (CP). —

Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Wenn of 
Toronto have returned home after 
a holiday spent with the latter's 
parents, Mr. And Mrs. C. H. Busk- 
ard, at Crewe Lake.

At a miscellaneous shower tender
ed them by Marmora friends in the 
White Hall on Tuesday evening. Mr. A representative group of Canadian 
and Mrs Claud Nichol were the re- millers and bakers who conferred 
cipients of many useful gifts. A on Wednesday with nutrition ex- 
pleasant social evening was enjoyed ports end officials of the De part-
by those present. menta of Agriculture and Health

L A C. Burnett Buskard of the expressed .willingness to co-operate 
RC.AF. stationed at Dartmouth, with the Government In every way 
N.S., is home on leave, to Improve the food value of flour

Miss Bunny Huckle of Toronto Is and bread, the Agriculture Depart
ure guest of Miss Lois Buskard at ment said last night.
Crowe Lake. At the meeting discussion was

Mrs. K. Price and Mr. D. Murphy held on methods of retaining in the 
of Toronto spent the week-end with white flour a larger pproportion of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Brady. the vitamin B complex. Officials

Mrs. j. Benor of Campbellford said recent surveys had shown this 
visited relatives here on Wednesday vitamin group was not being ob-
and attended the war workers’ cele
bration.

talned In sufficiently large amounts 
by Canadians.

They said processes ordinarily 
used in making white flour cause 
a serious loss of these vitamins.

Tentative standards for a new 
vitamin-rich flour were submitted 
to the meeting and a committee of 
millers, bakers, scientists and Gov
ernment officials was appointed to 
review them and report their find
ings.

Dr L. H. Newman. Dominion

months they have delivered more 
than 1.000 aircraft without a mis
hap.

John Brill, a Londoner who died 
last April leaving £8.575 ($38JM) 
left all his property to the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer for the bene
fit of the nation.

For two days and two nights 18 
survivors from » ship shelled and 
sunk In the Atlantic by an Italian 
submarine were towed In their open 
boat by the submarine. The story 
was told by Robert Trinarco, 18. 
youngest of the crow, who said they • town, Ohio; W. K. Rusenbury. R.O. 
were put ashore on the Azores and *F.. and A. C Brooks. RCA F

Mr. Godfrey Moore, of the Royal 
Bank staff, spent the week-end with 
his parents, Rev E C. and Mrs 
Moore Godfrey has had another 
promotion from Orangeville to Port 
Hope

Mrs Gibson, of Toronto, is spend
ing a few days with her father, Mr 
C. Young, at his cottage on Clear 
Lake

Quests registered at the Lakevlew 
Hotel over the week-end Included: 
Mr and Mrs. Walter Higgs. Cleve
land. Ohio; Mr and Mrs. M. Culp, 
Niagara Fails, Ont.; Mr R B. Sea
man and Mr F. Peters, of Youngs-

Rescues Chum As Car Drops In Quebec River
HAMILTON. August 1 (CP). — Adrien Billard, Kapuskasing, for Orville Brown. Acton, for the 

—MacRae Clouston of Huntingdon, the rescue of baby Margaret Bailey rescue of John -Wilson from drown- 
Que„ has been awarded the bronze from drowning in the Kapuskaalng ing in Fairey Lake, Acton, July, 
medal of the Royal Canadian River, March 26, 194.. 1940.
Humane Association for heroic ac- A_______________________ ________________________________________
tton July 21, 1940. Clouston, a 
passenger in a car driven by Miss

IT WAS A BOMB
LONDON — (CP). — Constable 

Ward set off for the police station 
with ao "strang object” on the han
dlebars of his bicycle. It exploded, 
killing him. The "object” was a 
bomb which two soldiers had tried 
to dismantle with a hammer.

The Poles claim they are 
Europe’s lightest smokers.

now

Hamilton Girl 17 
Victim Of Blast

HAMILTON. Ont., Aug. 1—(CP).
Beatrice Connell, 17, injured in an cerealist, was chairman at yester- 
explosion in the laboratory of a day’s conference.
drug store at nearby Burlington last------------------------ -
night, died on Thursday In hospital
here. Also injured, E. A. Isard, pro- urifv Snipe I In 
prietor of the store, is said to be in Jecunr7 Jaies UP 
a "critical’’ condition. OTTAWA, Aug. 1. — (CP) —«

Miss Connell’s clothing was Ignit- Sales of securities by Canada to 
ed and she was burned about the other countries in May were valued 
face and legs, while Isard suffered at $2.500,000 compared with $2,100.- 
back, arm and leg bums. It was re- 000 in the previous month, the Do- 
ported flames filled the laboratory minion Bureau of Statistics said 
before they could escape. to-day. The increase was due to

Firemen confined the ensuing greater liquidation of United States 
blaze to the laboratory of the store, securities, sales of which amounted 
Cause of the explosion was un- to $1,800,000 compared with $1,100,- 
known. 00 In April.

eventually reached Gibraltar whence 
they sailed for England.

Sir Adrian Boult, composer and 
conductor, presented to the city of 
Birmingham an ambulance given by 
the Bach Choir of Hamilton, Ont. 
The presentation was made through 
the Canadian Red Cross Society.

of Trenton; Mr. and Mrs. West- 
head, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Magill 
and Mr. and Mrs. George Stone, 
all of Toronto. A number of good 
sized muekles were caught last week 
by fishermen staying at the Lake- 
view.

Looks as if the women are doing 
the men out of another job. The 
first of the W.A.A 7. girls trained 
as balloon operators are being post
ed to balloon barrage sites in place 
of men, and if the experiment suc
ceeds they will replace men on a 
considerable scale.

Warsaw News

"Canadian lumberjacks in Orest 
Britain" have contributed *300 ($880) 
to the Ministry at Aircraft Produc
tion towards the purchase of air
craft

Miss Jean Payne spent several 
days last week with her cousin, Miss 
Violet Darling at Halls Glenn,

Mr. Harry Mann spent the week
end at Trent River with Mrs. Mann.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Stanghton 
and sons Will and Bob, and Mr. and 
Mrs. George Mickle all of Toronto _ 
are spending three weeks In Cedar ,nÿ

Evelyn Marie Dellsle. saved her from 
drowning when the car dropped 
through a bridge approach guard on 
the Dundee road.

The car landed upside-down in 
the River Laguerre and the doors 
were crushed ao that they could not 
be opened. Water was rising rapid
ly In the car as Clouston dragged 
the semi-conscious girl through the 
water under the top of the Inverted 
front seat to the back seat of the 
car.

Clouston broke the safety glass of 
the rear compartment window with 
his foot and knee and brought Miss 
Delisle out of the car into about five 
feet of water and got her to shore

In breaking the glass Clouston 
sustained a severe cut in the knee 
end applied a tourniquet as the 
wound bled freely. He then assisted 
Miss Dellsle for about two miles 
along the road until they were given 
assistance. /

Another bronze medal award 81 s 
made to Andrew Stwallace of Bella 
Ooola, BC. Stwallace was instru
mental in rescuing Joseph Saunders 
November 29. 1940. after Saunders 
was caught and partially buried 
when part of a river bank broke

Florence and Emma Dowaett and 
Lillian Hills, three Ilford factory 
girls who did continuous night work 
during sir raids last fall and win
ter to help their bombed factory get 
Into production again, have been 
presented with gold medals bearing 
the inscription- "For courage and 
devotion to duty during Intense 
aerial warfare."

Ten thousand shell dressings for 
London's home guard have been 
prepared by the women’s section of 
the British Legion.

The civil army of fire watchers 
who don their tin hats and climb 
rooftops during air raids to watch 
for incendiary bombs has been giv
en the official «tie of ‘Fire Guana.'

Aussie Invention
CANBERRA. July Si — (AAP) — 

The Patents Office Journal has an
nounced that the Inventor of the 
British Degaussing device, used to 
render magnetic mines ineffective, 
was an Australian, Franklin O. 
Barnes, a Melbourne engineer.

Barnes was in England when the 
first German magnetic mine was 
recovered In November. 1999 Six 
days later Barnes lodged specifica
tions for a device whereby mines 
could be neutralized or exploded at 
a distance by placing electric cables 
about the body of a ship.

Locge, Quarrie Lake.
Mr. Reg Payne, Greenhunt, spent 

the week-end with his parents and 
on Sunday evening Mr. and Mrs. 
Roland Payne, Jean and Donna, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Payne 
and Carl, accompanied him to 
GreenhursL

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Adderly and 
son Carl, Toronto, are spending two 
weeks guests of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. Ever ton Pickering, 
Toronto, are guests this week of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Weller.

Mrs. Thomas-Davis is in Peter
borough having treatments on her 
arm.

Mias Milo Payne, Peterborough, 
and Pte. William Brethour, Camp 
Borden, called on friends in the vil
lage last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Drain and 
Marie spent Sunday in Orillia guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Theo Douglas.

Mrs. James Rathwell is spending 
some time with ^er father, William 
Bell who Is on thé sick list.

Stwallace had been waiting for 
Saunders at the mouth of the Bella 
Coola River when he saw the bank 
break away. He supported Saunders 
with a plank from the dinghy and 
then swam 75 feet to an Indian vil
lage where he obtained help and 
came back" to rescue Saunders. 
Given Parchments.

Parchment awards for bravery 
were made to 26 others, seven from 
Ontario and one from Quebec.

Ontario awards went to:
Frank Morris, Galt, for the rescue 

of jerry Cutting from drowning in 
the Mill Race, Galt, June 8. 1939

Roy Marlatt. Chatham, for the 
rescue of Donna Lucas from an ap
proaching train at Chatham; Dec
ember 25. 1940.

Alice Murray. Wallaceburg, for the 
rescue of jean Beaulieu from 
drowning in the Sydenham River at 
Wallaceburg, April 18, 1941.

Robert Kemp. Hamilton, for the 
rescue of Arthur Mills from drown
ing at Waterloo Park, Waterloo. 
June 29, 1940.

REGISTER BUILDERS
LONDON— ( CP ).—The Ministry 

of Works and Buildings has an
nounced that registration of all 
builders throughout Britain—an
other step in the bigger output 
drive—is to be made soon.

Girl 15 Drowns
SUDBURY, Ont., July 31 (CP)—

Marilyn Isley, 15-year-old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Grant Isley of Sud
bury, who got beyond her depth at 
Hillcrest Beach was drowned last? 1 1 — ■
night in Lake Ramsay. terr.ocn.

The drowning was the third in the The Lsley girl was one of a group 
Sudbury district yesterday, two of CGI T. girls from Sudbury All 
younger girls having petished in the Peoples' United Church who gather- 
Sauble River at Massey in the af- ed at Bell Park.

"When the Night Comes and Man May Work No More 
He Lives With the Person He Made of Himself”

—A Bit of Wisdom Verified by ADJT. McILHINNEY
He had attained the rank of Bri

gadier when his time came for re
tirement from the Salvation Army, 
but to his Peterborough friends 
John A. Mcllhinney will always be 
“Adjutant”. Probably he prefers 
that greeting and appellation in this 
locality because he knows it bears 
the warmth of an old affectiori 
which only the years and their per
sonal contacts and testing of char
acter could produce.

The Adjutant and Mrs. Mcllhin
ney are spending a vacation at Che- 
mong Park. That is another of their 
associations with their old days in 
Peterborough—not so old either. It 
seems only a few years ago since 
they first went to Chemong, after 
they had become acquainted with 
the city and its nearby lake coun
try. Now their family is grown up, 
the home nest is empty and their 
Joint work Is virtually done.

The Mcllhinneys gave close to 
one hundred years to the work of 
the Salvation Army, and that work 
was the winning of men and, women 
to the service of God. to thé know
ledge and faith and love of God

That was the vocation Brigadier 
Mcllhinney now regards as closed, 
and only the accounting remains, 
not literally so, but in so far as any 
further appointments and con
tinuing responsibilities go. Special 
engagements will always be extend
ed to him, but the main task Is

done. The rest of the journey is 
chiefly retrospect, the surveying of 
what has gone before.

“The time comes when you live 
in the past,” the Adjutant remark
ed conversationally to a reporter 
yesterday. “You live with your mem
ories, and with the person you have 
been all those years I Imagine 
that must be every man's experi
ence. The present doesn’t mean so 
much to you as it used to. no dcubt 
because your active work has passed 
from your hands. The present is 
speeding by too fast, and you know 
that the future whict> once seemed 
so far away and obscure is close 
about you and of a pattern that has 
become familiar.”

There was no spirit of preach
ment in the Adjutant’s reflections, 
but in them was an idea which 
seemed to be suddenly cast in a 
bright and clarifying light . You 
haveoften heard it. When night 
comes and man can work no more. 
That work of parable is not asso
ciated with temporary ends, but 
with the eternal.

"Experiences of your life that 
seemed hard and bitter but which 
you stood up to and faced, they 
become sweet and comforting as 
you look back over them. So that’s 
the chap you’ve been. And then 
there are things you wish you hadn’t 
done. You know the words, *We 
have done those things we ought

not to have done’, and the counter
part of it. the things we left undone 
and that we realize we should have 
done.’ ”

Men think that the past folds 
up behind them as the years go by. 
The past will return to them when 
they reach those years when they 
have to live with their memories. 
That is the time when you wish you 
had done many a thing differently. 
Of course there are satisfactions, 
too. things you overcame, difficul
ties you struggled through—and all 
the rest of it.

There was no pointing the moral 
to that revelation of an actuality 
of life. Ferhaps you too will come 
to the stage of life when you will 
live with your memories, and your 
companion will be the man you 
have been through life. Just the 
verification from a man's experience 
of a fact which always looms 
vaguely above the path of life. ‘And 
night comes when man may work 
no more.’

The Adjutant ënded his little un
studied remarks with a parting sur
prise. “Well, pod bless you”. It 
sounded as a '“deeper benediction. If 
that were possible than when John 
Mcllhinney was concluding a ser
vice at the Temple on Simcoe street. 
Such a pleasant, wholesome, Chris
tian wish . . . Not that it Is unique 
at all, but it is heard infrequently 
In the round of daily affairs.
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Canada today is laced with an acute shortage 
ol gasoline and fuel oil because oi the diversion 
of tankers to vital overseas service.

You are therefore asked to step into the breach — to cut your car's gas 
consumption IN HALF—so that our fleets of corvettes and auxiliary ships, 
our mechanised army, our huge munitions plants and the Commonwealth 
Air Training Plan may function all-out. without interruption.
There are many practical ways in which you can help. First, pledge 
yourself to a 50% saving. Then, have your car tuned up regularly so 
that you may get the maximum of mileage from your gasoline dollar. 
Make fewer and shorter tripe; shop on foot. Never drive solo to the office 
or golf club; make one car do the work of four. Other ways are shown 
in accompanying list.
ft is also vitally important that you reduce the use nf domestic and 

commercial fuel oil.

REMEMBER : The slower you drive, the more you save l

The Government of the ^ 
DOMINION OF CANADA

Acting through!
THE HONOURABLE C. D. HOWE, C. R. COTTRELLE,

Minister of Munitioas and Supply Oil Controller for Canada
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Southpaw Bids For Tennis Laurels
EVANSTON. Ill. Aug. 1.—(CP) — 

The best-looking southpaw since 
Johnny Doeg is ready to challenge 
for the US. singles tennis cham
pionship.

He's Seymour Greenberg, inter
collegiate star from Northwestern 
University

Good left-handers are rare in 
tennis and other sports. Doeg was 
The liât left TO win the national 
crown, back in 1930.

But Greenberg has shown that

Weetclox girls won 
present Peterborough 
playdowns Thursday night, when 
they smothered C. G. E. 18 to 9 
and thus took the series four games 
to two. In all seven games were 
played between tihe two rivals, the 
fifth fixture winding up in a tie.

Westclox were never worse than 
on even terms with their, opponents 
in Thursday night's affair and fin
ally broke the game up by scoring 
seven runs in the sixth Inning.

Twice the C. G. E came from be
hind in the early stages to tie the 
score but that big scoring frame 
sank the Electricians without a 
trace.

Norma Strickland pitched the 
whole game for Westclox and held 
the C. G. E. to seven hits. How
ever, she issued nine passes and this 
generosity combined with some cost
ly fielding misplays by her team
mates accounted for the fact C. G. 
E. were able to score nine runs. On 
the other hand the Big Bens wallop
ed out 18 base hits including hom
ers by M. Hawthorne and ivlaxg. 
Selkidk, the latter's circuit clout 
coming with the bases lull In the 
third inning. Bee McDowell who 
■was the C. G. E. pitching choice 
but she was far from being a puzzle 
to the Westclox batters and In addi- 
ton the C. G. E. players gave her 
terrible support) at times.

Fielding features were two cat
ches by Wilma Hoskin. the C G E. 
shortstop. Barb. Williamson, fijst 
base player for Westclox had on 
unassisted double play.

A hit by Tommy Bullock, a wild 
pitch, an error and M. Hawthorne's 
homer to centre gave Westclox a two 
run lead in the first fmme. 

he’s a comer by winning both the c- G E tied it up in the first 
Western conference and the Eastern of the third on four bases on balls 
Intercollegiate crowns and upset- and a single by M. McCarthy, 
ting former Wimbledon champion, However, Westclox came back with 
Sidney Wood, in the New York.State four ln their half. M. Hawthorne 
championship. walked and Elinor Craig and Marie

The portslder won the national Tully singled to fill the bases. Marg. 
public parks tournament in 1939 and Selkirk caught Milly Snowden play- 
beat Bltsy Grant and Hal Surface ln* in too far in centre field and 
last year. He has played tennis drove a homer over her head to 
since his father "dragged me on-the scorrTour" runs, 
court” when he was 10. C. G. E. tied it up again in the

Much of his tennis was learned °* 016 fifth. A. DeOarlo start-

By FRED D. CRAIG

The interest that is being taken all over the Central Ontario district 
m next Thursday’s ball game is shown by a complaint voiced by Ken Col
ling in the Belleville sport column'that co Belleville players had been In
vited to take pact. Says Ken: “However why one or two former Belleville 
players were not Invited to participate ln the memorial fund game seems 
lather odd, despite the fact that Belleville has not been represented ln 
the C.O.BL. since 1936. Regardless it can go without saying a delega
tion of Belleville fans will be on hand for Charlie Kearns’ memorial fund 
game.” The willingness of the Belleville players to lend a helping hand 
will be appreciated in Peterborough and it is Indicative of the manner in 
which the memorial game has appealed to the imagination of baseball 
celebrities all over this section of the province. Everybody wants to help. 
In addition to Peterborough players who played with Charlie Kearns in 
the last year or two, older members of former Peterborough squads in
cluding Fred Ash and Frankie Whitehcuse have asked for a chance to do 
their part. It is a strange twist of fate that a player who loved his baseball 
as much as did Charlie Kearns should haveO-to die under tragic circum
stances to bring-about a real revival of his favorite sport throughout the 
whole district. Tickets are selling with a rush and it is certain that 
several thousand fans at least will see the Kingston and Peterbcrough- 
Gshawa clubs perform at Riverside Park at 6.15 o’clock next Thursday 
night.
******

The aeries to decide which team is to represent Peterborough 
in the Ontario playdowns was finally settled last night when the 
Westclockers won an 18 to 9 triumph over C.G.E. to take the round 
four games to tw6» Frankly it was not championship ball. West
clockers won because they got better pitching an< use they 
hit a lot oftener and harder than their opponents but both out
fits were decidedly unsteady in the field and errors played a big 
part in piling up the score. When the two clubs met Tuesday 
night nothing went right for the Westclox. Last night the C.G.E. 
could do nothing right, the conditions being absolutely reversed.
The Electricians came from behind twice to tie up the game but 
it was all over when the Big Bens crashed through with seven 
runs in the 6th frame. After that it was just a question of 
whether or not the teams would get nine innings in. Everything 
else had been decided. The Westclockers have lost only two games 
out of the seven played ln the series and have earned the right to 
go on into the Onario playdowns.
******
The situation in the City Softball League will be cleared up by to

night's game between Chesterfields and Hastings at Hastings, the final 
game in the regular schedule. However, no matter what the result of to
night's game, there are bound to be two sudden-death games to decide 
playoff positions before the playoffs themselves start. Quakers will have 
to meet Orphans to see which outfit is to have top ranking and either a

i-
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New welter champ, Freddie Cochrane of Elizabeth, N.J., 
flashes his big "championship" smile after defeating Fritzie 
Zivic and winning the world’s welterweight title.

See 650 Entries 
In Amateur 
Golf Free-for-AII

NEW YORK. August 1—(AP) - 
Entries close late today for the U. 
S. Golf Association's annual ama
teur championship, and, this *&r in 
advance. It already is shaping into 
a free-for-all fight for the title won 
last year by Dick Chapman, now an 
athletic Instructor at an army air 
field in Alabama.

Little has been heard from Chap
man for the past two months, but 
some of his more prominent rivals 
have been hitting the ball well 
enough to get it noised about gener
ally. In addition, there are a few up- 
and-coming youngsters who may 
be irt the thick of the battle August 
25-30 at the Omaha Field Club.

Chief among these are 18-year-ok! 
Frank S Iran aha n of Toledo. Ohio., 
and 19-year-old Mario Gonzales, 
the slender Brazilian, Stranahan 
this year has won the Ohio and 
Trans-Mississippi championships.

Gonzales played handsomely in 
the recent Chicago and St. Paul 
Opens and might have done even 
better but for a lame left wrist. H*i’s 
gone to California now to rest up.

At the U. S. G. A. offices ex
ecutive secretary Joseph C. Dey, 
Jr., said the entry list probably 
would close with a field of 90. Sec
tional eliminations, involving all but 
the former titleholders and Yates, 
will be held at Denver. August 11 
and elsewhere August 14.

Hastings-Chesterfield tie, or an Omernee-Chester field tie, depending on in a patriotic celebration to be held

Big Marmora War Workers' Affair 
Proves Fine Double Enjoyment
MARMORA, Aug. 1. — (ENS) — perform their gymnastics under 

A hearty response by the whole Captain Janecka.
Marmora district to the invitation The third and concluding section 
of the energetic Marmora ladies’ of the Sokol was furnished by the
organization, named the Marmora glri8. is in number, who in appro- _____________ __________________
Community War Workers, to join_pn*te costumes staged a,— musical old-bowlers; it’s a short and snappy

LAWN BOWLING
By HERB MARTIN
Much has been written about 

lawn bowling and many articles 
have appeared from time to time, 
as to which game la the best- 
doubles, singles or rinks. We have 
no fault to find with any one’s 
opinion—but we do believe that this 
singles competition, now being 
staged by our club, has many points 
in Tts favor. It’s good for young and

Our Gasoline Station 
Service is the Best in Town

J. J. DUFFUS CO.
TeL 5767 24-Hour Service

SMfMiK

BARGAINS,

37 Ply. Cust. Sedan 
40 Buick Sedan
40 Pontiac Coupe 
39 Pontiac Sedan
38 Packard Sedan 
38 Chevrolet Coach 
38 Pontiac Sedan 
37 Pontiac Coach
37 Chevrolet Coach 
35 Chrysler Sedan
33 Chevrolet Coach 
27 Chevrolet Sedan
38 Ford Stake Truck 
35 Ford Sedan Del.
34 Chev. V2 Ton 

Pick-up
These are a few of our Used Cars 
which you have to choose from.

J.J. DUFFUS
Dial 5757

from his father, who was once 
ranking middle-western player. They 
have won the western father-and- 
son title for five years.

The 20-year-qld player Is ranked

ed with a single, went to second 
on a passed ball and then stole 
third and home. Passes to Wilma 
Hoskin and B. McDowell, a life on 

missed third strike on M. Snow-
19th nationally now, but hopes to a «ingle by M. Batley ac-
improve his position this year.

St. Peter's Whip 
Champs 10-4-

counts for three more runs leaving 
the count 6-6.

In their half, Westclox scored

tonights result will also have to be settled. After that the teams (inch
ing first and fourth and the clubs winding up in second and third positions 
will meet m the semi-final round of the playoffs and then the winners 
of the two brackets will meet in the final series for the league champion
ship. Fortunately the loop has until August 27 to declare a winner. The 
playoffs should be productive of a lot of good ball as the outfits are very 
evenly matched.
******

rÆVÀK W.th The Bases Loaded
klrtc, Eunice Armstrong and jastie
Young with a roupie of errori did 
the trick.

The winners settled the argument 
for keeps when they chased seven
runs In. The Westclockers made six _______ __________ _____ _______ ....................... m___

St. Peter’s made sure of finishing g^^trttatfcT'tour'anaB Brown's-Bo'ston 116(1 8011 encounter, won by the Browns 16 to 11.
ln first place ln the Catholic Lea 
gue raoe by defeating the champs 
10 to 4 "Itiuraday night. Incident
ally the loss cost the Champa any 
chance they hlght halve had of mat
ing a playoff berth.

Thursday night s game was a good 
contest until the fifth when the St.

M. McCarthy came ln from third 
to the hilltop during the scoring 
bee and finally got the side c-ut. B. 
McDowell returned to the pitching 
box for the balance of the game. 
C. G. E. did their last scoring in 
the seventh when they managed to

There were three ball players’ dreams In the American League Thurs
day. In other words three different players came through with home runs 
with the bases full and that made Thursday a black day for three Ameri
can League twtrlers. To add to the unusual nature of the record two of 
these four-run circuit clouts were made ln the one game, the St. Louis

It w as
the seventh straight win for the Brownies. Roy Cullenbine hit one of the 
four-masters with sacks all loaded for St. Louis and Ted Williams, the 
Boston powerhouse, slammed out his 31st homer of the season with three 
teammates trotting home ahead of him. The other grand slam was con
tributed by Bennie McCoy of the Philadelphia Athletics. He kissed one 
for Vh« circuit with the hassocks densely populated and his long drive was

Peter's attack got rolling and Aid u)ree ru™ without anything big f^tor in the 9 to 2 win ol the As over the Chicago White Sox. In-
not stop until the 1 «sue leaders (h*t looked like a hit. four west- 
had «cored eight times and turned errors maxing the feat poes- 
the bail game into a rout. fble.

Caranagh pitch in gfor the win- The winners scored two ln the 
nera turned ln a good card, holding eighth to wind up the run-making 
the Champs to four hits and strlk- for the night. A single by Norma 
lng out five men Hayes for the Strickland, a triple by Jessie Young 
Chapms waa touched for eight hits *”d an error accounted for the pair, 
but pitched good ball outside of the Elinor Craig had three hits for 
one disastrous frame. 'he winners and Jessie Young,

Stewart with two doubles and Tommy Bullock. M. Tully, Marg 
Murphy with a single and double led Selkirk and Norma Strickland each 
the winner» attack while for the had a pair of safe blows. M. Mc- 
Champa J. O'Dette had a two-base Oarthy slammed out three singles 
hit and a single. for the C. O. E. and *ss the only

By Innings: one of the.losers to get more than
R. HE. One safety.

St Peter's .... 002 090 x—10 8 2 By Innings:
Champps ......... 001 001 »— 4 4 3 R H. E.

6t Peter's— A. Morrooeo c. Roch- Westclox .... 204 037 02x—18 IS 6
etta 3b, Stewart 2b, rf, Prete It, O. G. E........  000 040 300— 9 7 8
Murphy of. Condon lb. D Marrocco Westclox—J. Young cf, I Bullock
ss. Kerby 3b, ODonaghue rf. Cav- c, B Williamson 10, M Hawthorne 
anagh p 3b, E. Craig rf, M Tully 2b, M

Champs— J. O'Dette c. Murdock Selkirk rf. E. Armstrong as, N.
3b. C. OTonaghue ss. Leonard lb, Strickland p 
Hayes p. Mongraw of, Guerin 2b.
O'Dette If. E. O'Donaghue rf, Mon- 
graw rf 1

Umpires—Castle and Hickey.

Save Gas Signs

cldentally the win sent the Mackmen up Into fourth place, the highest 
placing they have enjoyed at this season of the year for quite a spell.

* * * * * *
New York and Detroit bad a real battle ln the first half of 

their twin bill, the Yanks finally winning the argument In the 
13th frame when Charlie Keller crashed out hla 36th homer of 
the season with two on to give the McCarthy clan a S to 3 win 
over the Tlgere. Detroit scored three ln the ninth to tie up the 
tunt only to have.Keller’s big bat knock them out of the strug
gle after lour extra frame». In the National League the Cincin
nati Reds won a close one from the New York Giants 6 to 5 and 
Pittsburg Pirates nosed out the Boston Braves 9 to 8. That waa 
a free kl,h game. Going Into the eighth frame the Pirates were 
coaetu. along with a 9 to 1 lead. All at once the Braves' bats 
began to boom and before the Corsairs knew It they nad a ball 
game on their hands. Boston scored five runs In the eighth and 
came back In the ninth with two more, Just a run short of tieing 
up the ball game.
****** 

c o e - m McCarthy p. 3b, A Big Bailicboro Day
Hosk1^ B ’mcDowIuTp CBiv- Th<re “ 110 6port Ilr« Ior Peterborough on Monday. Civic Holiday, 
tow lb. M. Snowden cf. M. Batley except a bowling tourney. The folks ln Bailieboro, and many visitors from 
If. R. Hewett rf.

Umpires—Bennett and Batley.

Apsley Hews
Mr. and Mrs. Robby Trotter^and 

Infant son. who have been visiting 
her, and at Clanricarde, returned 
to their home at Whitby on Mon
day.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Lean were visit
ors on Monday at the cottage or 
Mrs. West, Loop. Lake.

_____  ____ _w_________ ____ Mr. and Mrs. Hull of Toronto re-
turday night all the way to Niagara turned to their home^reoently after 
Falls, the minister Mid. Thereafter ‘ *" ‘
the Department of Highways will 
continue erecting the signs on other 
main highways of the province.

TORONTO, July 31 — (OP). — 
The erection of signs along On- 

' tarlo's highway asking motorists to 
reduce their speed and conserve 

I gasoline for the war effort began 
D-day on the Queen Elisabeth Way, 

Highways Minister T. B. McQues- 
ten snnounced today.

The signs, placed about one mile 
apart, will be up along the Queen 
Elizabeth Way from Toronto to Ha 
mllton by Friday night and by Sa

STILL THE MASTER
LONDON—(CP). — Jack Hobbe. 

58. famed former Surey and Eng
land cricketer, returned to the wick
et to score 116 for “the Fathers" 
against his son's school team at 
Kimbolton School recently

DIRECT TAXATION
Direct Dominion taxation Is ex

pected to raise 3(4 times as much 
money ln 1941-43 as ln the previous 
fiscal year.

IÏCH.V»
for Trick reWfrois itrhin* puRplw. .tà-
iMs'i foot, mrIm, ec*biee. rashes end other externally 
•eased skin troubles, use fsu-ectin«. cooling, enti- 
■ptfe, liquid D. D. D. Pfleeriptioe. Greesekee. 
•Uinleee-SootbeeirriutMe end quickly stop# inteoee 
itebine SSe trial bottU prowee it. or mow? be*. Aek

week spent with their daughter 
ai\d son-in-law, Mrs. and Rev. Cath- 
cart at the rectory.

Mrs. W. Hales, Miss Mildred 
Hales and littlq Doreen and Norma 
Hales, are holidaying in Peterbor
ough, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bert Lean.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Lean. Peterbor
ough. were the guests of Mrs. Hales 
on Sunday.

Edwin Smith and S Young mo
tored to Bancroft on Wednesday

Miss Jean Bullied, Peterborough, 
is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Tucker this week.

Miss Witt, Reg. N , of Hamilton, 
is a guest of Miss Bartlett, îleg. N.. 
o:' Apsley Red Cross Hospital.

Pte. Frank Tanner, stationed at 
Montreal, spent a few days at his 
home near Loon Lake this week.

ouUlde the village on the contrary are in for a big day’s program of both 
softball and baseball. In the baseball tourney Bailieboro s native son pitch
er. Archie Deyell, is slated to throw his hard last one as the hurler for the 
Bailieboro team with Woods, his old catcher behind the bat. The home
sters will be in competition with the Peterborough Raybestcs club, Har
wood and MiUbrook and a lot of interesting ball is expected before a win
ner is declared. The softball teams who will be seen ln action are Janet- 
ville, Bethany, Fraserville and Bailieboro and keen competition is looked 
for ln this contest as well. Dit Clapper and possibly several other pro 
hockey stars will make a personal appearance and there will be plenty 
of fun and excitement all afternoon and evening. Best of all the pro
ceeds of the whole affair are to be turned over to the British War Vic
tims' Fund. Many local folk will go down to Bailieboro to have a hand 
in the fun and to help a worthwhile cause.

* * * * * *
There are only two games left to be played in the regular 

schedule of the Catholic Softball League prior to the playoffs. On 
Tuesday next the Knights will meet the Cubs and on the follow
ing night the latter chib and the Sacred Heart will clash. This 
second game has been brought back from Thursday and takes the 
place of the Champs-Sacred Heart game which has been default
ed to Sacred Heart. Playoffs will not start until a week from 
Monday, leaving Thursday open to allow the players to attend 
the Charlie Kearns memorial game.
******
Sporting Chili Con Carne: Tommy Bullock, catcher o: the West

clox team deserves credit for a game exhibition. She tore a nail off her 
finger Tuesday night but came back to catch the whole game last night 

. C.GK. and Westclox girls will meet again next Wednesday when

on Marmora Fair Grounds on the 
afternoon and evening of July 30, 
made the event a truly historic one.

Heavy rain in the forenoon had 
brought forebodings to many which 
were not realized. About 2:30 p.m., 
headed by the 20-piece band of the 
Hastings and Prince Edward Regi
ment, with Sergt F. Ketcheson con
ducting. a grand parade of floats, 
decorated cars, and other vehicles 
left the grounds to parade the main 
streets and return.

Prizes for best decorated Vehicles 
were later awarded as follows:

Best float—1, The Services, E. C. 
Prentice; 2, V:ctory Loan, Marmora 
Women’s Institute.

Best decorated car — 1, C. A. 
Bleecker; 2. Deloro Office Girls.

Best decorated bicycle — Boys, 
Charles Clairmont; Girls, Eleanor 
Leonard.

Best decorated tricycle — Elaine 
Mumtoy.

Best decorated doll’s carriage — 
Roberta Mumby.

A program of athletic events was 
run off with the following results:

Girls’ race. 6 years and under- 
Jennie Reynolds; Girls’ racq. 10 
years and under—Helen Lummiss; 
Girls’ race, 15 years and under—M. 
Maloney; Girls’ three-legged race— 
Betty Leonard and Lucille Greer; 
Girls’ potato race—Jennie Paranuik; 
Girls’ hop, step and jump—Marion 
Reynolds; Girls' broad jump—Betty 
Leonard; Bicycle race — Glenna 
Wellman; Boys’ race, 6 years and 
under — Douglas Dalgleish; Boys’ 
race. 10 years and under—Ernest 
Trumble; Boys’ race, 15 years and 
under—Tom Neal; Boys’ three-leg
ged race—Donald Henry and Robert 
Nay 1er; Wheelbarrow race—Ernest 
Trumble and George Cheeseman; 
Boys' piok-a-back, Patrick Shan
non and Paul Moloney; Boys’ broad 
jump—Donald Henry-; Boys’ bicycle 
race—Tom Neal.

A girls’ softball game between 
Marmora and Deloro proved a real 
attraction, the honors going to Mar
mora by the score of 22-16. Score 
b> innings;
Deloro ................ ....... 321 105 4—16
Marmora .....................  091 089 x—22

From 6 to 8 p.m, a fine supper 
was served by the War Workers in 
the Exhibition Building. At 6.30 p.m. 
it was estimated that over a thou
sand had passed through the turn
stile and numbers continued to pour 
in later for the men's softball fix
ture and the open air entertain
ment.

Owing to the failure of a visiting 
team to turn üp. teams captained

floral playlet in which solos and 
choruses were rendered in their own 
language. Hearty applause was ac
corded the member of the Sokol and, 
in extending thanks for the ovation, 
Mr. Cekota mentioned that the full 
program Sokol would be given at 
which the general public would be 
cordlallv invited.

The band was then called upon 
for another selection, after which 
Mrs. P. Gray, president of the War 
Workers, rendered a pariotic num
ber.

Sergt -Major Maaon gave a short 
recruiting talk interspersed with 
song and humorous remarks. Fur
ther delighting the large audience, 
Miss Lois Mason sang two numbers 
in pleasing voice. The program 
ended with another selection by the 
band and the National Anthem.

Booths and games on the grounds 
received fine patronage and fol
lowing the entertainment, round 
and square dancing took place in 
the Exhibition Building to music by 
Austin's Arcadian Orchestra.

The net proceeds of the celebra
tion will be evenly divided between 
the British War Victims’ Fund and 
the funds of the Marmora Com
munity War Workers.

Major League Leaders
By The Associated Press 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Batting—Williams. Boston. .409. 
Runs—DiMaggio, New York, 94. 
Runs batted ln—DiMaggio and 

Keller, New York. 93.
Hits—DiMaggio, New York, 149. 
Doubles—DiMagpio, New York, 31. 
Triples—Keltner, Cleveland, 11. 
Home runs—Keller, New York, 26. 
Stolen bases—Case, Washington, 

17.
Pitching — Ruffing, New York, 

12-3.
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Batting—Etten, Philadelphia. .338 
Runs—Moore, St. Louis, and Hack, 

Chlicago, 74.
Runs batted ln—Slaughter -^and 

Moore, 8t. I^iuis, 120.
Doubles—Dallessandro, Chicago,

30.
Triples—Slaughter, St. Louis. 9. 
Home runs—Camilli, Brooklyn. 

Ott, New Yozlc, and Nicholson, Chi
cago, 19.

Stolen bases—Frey, Cincinnati, 12. 
Pitching—Riddle, Cincinnati* 11-

1.

game: it creates confidence ln the 
individual player; it throws one on 
his own resources. And best of all it 
learns one to take It all or leave It 
all. You have no one to blame any
thing on. You must stand or fall all 
by yourself.

And while we are ln this single 
competition business we want to pay 
tribute to Benny Chesler, for the 
able manner, and for all the trouble 
he has taken in putting this contest 
over. It’s the best idea that has hit 
our club ln years—and to those 
members who came out gnd gave 
their time and acted as umpires, 
they too deserve a lot of credit. It's 
only by this co-operation that the 
competition has so far been a suc
cess—and once again we say ‘Thanks 
a lot’.

During the evening Harry Rose- 
aver. Port Hope motored up to our 
greens and handed us Tom Stan
ley’s entry and then late last night 
Archie Meyers, Campbellford, tele
phoned his entry to E. L. Sackville. 
We can still take care of a few 
more for our Civic Holiday tourna
ment.

We know of one lawn bowler, 
who is a good fisherman—and we 
know whose rink he is on too— 
We hope the dinner was good.

Tonight we hold our weekly tour
nament for men. There should be 
a good crowd out as we have not 
had one of these for some time 
past. Remember the draw is made 
at 7:30 p.m. and the fee Is 25c.

EDITED PRETORIA PAPER 
PRETORIA South Africa—(CP)— 

bv Don Phillips and Percy Melville Ver6 •tent, author and journalist,
waged a 6-lnnlng battle; the Mel
ville aggregation winning by 10 to 8. 
Evening Program

H. W. Sabine was chairman for 
the entertainment. After a selec
tion by the band. J. F Baker enter
tained the audience with one of his 
old favorite humorous songs. Then 
came the feature event of the pro
gram—A 'Czech Sokol” from Ba
tavia. near Frankford.

Anthony Cekota. who described 
himself as the founder of Sokol 
with Bata, gave a brief outline of 
the history and object of this form^ 
of gymnastics identified with | 
Czecho-Slovakia for so many years | 
and which at the entry of Germany i 
into his country had 500,000 mem- i 
bers. He in turn Introduced J. Jan- | 
ecka.- captain of the Sokol Gymnas- ; 
tic Club, as the captain with 16 i 
young men and 20 young girls i 
marched on to the platform. The | 
men were then marched off for the

died here at the age of 61. He es
tablished the Pretoria News and for 
many years served as editor and 
manager of the paper. ,

SUCH LANGUAGE 
REGINA—(CP).—Delegates to the 

Baptist Union of Western Canada 
Convention here recently heard 
speeches in seven tongues: German. 
Hungarian. Czecho-Slovakian, Pol
ish, Ukrainian. Swedish and Eng
lish.

DOES

YOUR CAR
NEED

Body Repairs

Then Bring 
It In to Us 
For Expert 

Body Work and 
Duco Refinishing

Sugden & Shadgett
COR. SHERBROOKE * WATER

Phone 3422

HAD OPPOSITE EFFECT
LONDON—(CP).—German propa

ganda leaflets dropped ln the south 
of England helped swell Britain's 
Spitfire Fund. A cottager found a 
parcel and sold the leaflets at a 
penny each.

they clash in an exhibition game at Hastings.. Dave Wilson is slated to girls to execute a smart drill under | 
pitch against Chesterfields at Hastings tonight... .Joe DiMaggio is now 
14 games on in hjs new consecutive hitting streak.. .The Toronto ball dub 
has won three games in a row and that makes all other records of the 
season seem meaningless . Sam Snead is going to defend his Canadian 
open title next week.. Los Angeles pliyer Is suspended for a year for 
spitting In an umpire's face.

their trainer. Miss Martha Vratna. 
The girls, of public school ages, i 
looked very attractive in white 
blouses with red-laced fronts and ! 
red skirts; also wearing red bows 
in their hair To the accompani
ment of British martial airs, the } 
men returned to the platform to |
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CANADA/
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DODGERS TURN IN 15-HIT BARRAGE TO WHIP THE CARDS 9 TO 5
Yanks Creep Up With Double Win On Tigers x BASEBALL RECORD
By JUDSON BAILEY 
(Associated Preset Sport Writer.)

Brooklyn Dodgers may have their 
Ahortcomings, but they aren’t lack
ing in determination.

They were backed up against the 
wall yesterday, tottering, ready for 
» kill by St. Louis, but they bounced 
back with a 15-hit assault,, including 
three home runs, to trounoe Car
dinals 9-5.

This left the National League race 
In the same chaotic condition it was 
in when the t’fcço rivals first came to
gether Tuesday. Redbirds still have 
a two-game lead and are three days 
nearer the end o. the season.

Their series was as explosive and 
as dramatic as any the season has 
spawned, and the finals matched the 
two previous tussles. Dolph CamilU 
hit his 19th home run and Lew 
Riggs his third to pelt Harry Gum- 
bert from the mound in the second 
inning. Cards came back to drive 
Whitlow Wyatt out of the game in 
the third.

In spite of all the robust hitting

produced by the Dodgers, their hero 
was ponderous old Fred Fitzsimmons 
who pitched six innings in his first 
relief chore of the season and held 
Cards to three hits.

New York Yankees took a tighter 
grip on the American League, mean
while, by sweeping a doubleheader 
from Detroit Tigers, 6-3 and 5-0. 
26th Homer For Keller.

The first game went 13 Innings 
when Charley Keller hit his 26th 
home Yun with two on to win the 
game.

Darkness curtailed the second ses
sion to eight innings.

The speeding Philadelphia Athle
tic* crushed Chicago White Sox 9-2 
to take oyer fourth place with 
Benny McCoy’s grand slam homer 
in the fourth providing the big im
petus. It was the first time in 10

Internationa! league
Won Lost

Newark ...........  69 38
Buffalo .................. 66 t 43
Montreal .............. 64 46
Rochester .............. 57 49
Jersey City ........... 53 49

years the A’s had been in the first Syracuse ................ 47

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Regent—“Wagons Roll at Night” 

130, 4.20, 7.00, 10.00; “Meet the 
Missus ”, 3.00. 6.00. 9.00.

Centre—"Devil Dogs of the Air”, 
1.30, 4 30. 7.10. 9.55; “A Night at 
Earl Carroll's" 3.05, 6.05, 8.55.

Capitol—“Pot of Gold” 2.00, 4.00, 
5.40, 7.40, 9.40.

division at this late date.
Boston Red Sox divided a double- 

header with St. Louis Browns. The 
first affair was a wild hitting de
monstration with each team getting 
14 safeties and St. Louis winning out 
16-11. Tex Hughson pitched six-hit 
ball to give Boston the nightcap 4-1.

Cleveland and Washington were 
rained out.

Cincinnati Reds mpped New York 
Giants 6-5 on Chuck Aleno’s pinch 
single with the bases loaded In the 
ninth inning, scoring two runs.

Pittsburg managed to keep right 
behind by nosing out Boston r-aves

Baltimore ..............  37
Toronto ............ 32 76
Thursday Results 

Toronto 5, Newark 4. 
Montreal 5, Jersey City 3. 
Buffalo 3, Syracuse 1. 
Rochester 10, Baltimore 8.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
t. Won Los
15 St. Louis ..............  62 34
w. Brooklyn......... ,.... 60 36

Cincinnati ........ 52 42
12 Pittsburg ..............  50 42
18 New York..............  45 45
{0 Chicago .................. 44 52
~ Boston ...................  38 56
" Philadelphia ......... 25 59
i8 .Thursday Results 
W Brooklyn 9. St. Louis 5. 

Pittsburg IT Boston 8. 
Philadelphia 7. Chicago 2.

» Cincinnati 6, New York 5.

Flag For Cards If Injury Jinx Whipped

AMERICAN LEAGUf
Won

New York..............  67
Cleveland ............ t 55
Boston ...................  50
Philadelphia ......... 46

9-8 in a free-hlttlng spectacle and Chicago .................. 47
Phillies crushed Chicago - Cubs
again 7-2.

WE INVITE YOU -
To Enjoy Your Meals 

In Our Cool, Comfortable 
Dining Room

Soda Bar Air Conditioned
...... ...... THE NEW ■

HOLLYWOOD CAFE
172 CHARLOTTE ST. NEXT TO BRAUND’S

DANCE TO 
Gren Hobson

And Your Favorite 
SWINÔ BAND

Tonight & Sat.
At The

DA N C E
Riverside Pavilion

HASTINGS

FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY

Admission 
. 35c Person .

JIMMY
BARBER'S

ORCHESTRA

Holiday Donee 
Monday 

Cirie Holiday

Nova Laughs 
At Doubters

HOLES, Me. Aug 1.—CAP). — 
Drilling on an island in Holeb Lake 
for his September fight with Joe 
Louis, Lou Nova says he is just per
fecting his cosmic punch with which 
he hopes to dethrone the Brown 
Bomber. » 1

“People may think there’s no sense 
in my cosmic punching,” he says, 
“but there certainly is. I hit Max 
Baer with It and his stiffening was 
proof enough for me that I have 
something.

“My cosmlp punching calls for an 
exclusive timing. I haven’t perfect
ed it to the extent of throwing it 
without first thinking out the tim
ing. That’s why in my last fight I 
had to slow down my target so that 
I could figure the thing out."

Detroit..................... 45 55 .45
Washington ............ 38 56 .40
St. Louis................. 38 57 .40
Thursday Results 

St. Louis 16-xl, Boston 11-4.
New York z6-x5, Detroit 3-0. 
Philadelphia 9, Chicago 2. 
Cleveland at Washington—Post. 
x-Called end of eighth. 
z-13 innings.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Won Lost Pet,

Minneapolis ............ 62 41 .602
Columbus ... .......... 59 42 .58(

«Louisville ............... 59 48 .551
Kansas City .......... 56 46 .548
Toledo ....................  52 53 .495
Indianapolis .... i. 52 55 .486
St. Paul................... 45 60 .429
Milwaukee .............  33 73 .311
Thursday Results 

St. Paul 2, Milwaukee 1. 
Columbus 12, Indianapolis 2. 
Louisville 3, Toledo 1. 
Minneapolis 7, Kansas City 6. 

Wednesday Night Results 
Kansas City 8-1, Minneapolis 3-0. 
St. Paul 6-1, Milwaukee 5-4. 
Toledo 3, Louisville 3.
Columbus 3, Indianapolis 1. .

pct ST. LOUIS, Aug. 1—(AP)—If the 
$4^ Cardinals can dodge the injury Jinx 
A25 the rest of the season the club will 
^553 will win the National League pen- 
543 nant, says Manager Billy ,/South- 
*500 worth.
.458 The team entered the Brooklyn 
.404 series, which they split to retain 
.298 their two game lead, with the lineup 

at full strength for the first time 
since Opening Day, when Catcher 
Gùs Mancuso was removed with a 
badly bruised and sprained finger.

Mancuso went out at just the time 
his experience behind the plate was 
necessary to balance the roster of 
young hurlera carried by the ôlub. 
He was out 11 days.

Before Gus could get back in ac
tion, Pitcher Clyde Shoun, veteran 
workhorse of whim much was ex
pected. jammed his ankle sliding 
into third base and he limped on 
the sidelines, until May 15. V 

Fielder Ends Slaughter and Walk-

Yesterday’s Stars{

Tweed Cleans Up On Bata Club
TWEED, August 1 — Tweed Ten- Latta and Macdonald, Frankford, 

nts Club made a clean sweep of four 6-1, 6-1.
matches played at the local club Mixed doubles— Miss Frances 
courts against Bata Club of Frank- Graham and Eugene Doyle, Tweed, 
ford. The results of the events were won from Miss Marjorie Donaldson 
as follows: - * and Mr. Mayett, Frankford, 5-1, 6-3.

Men’s singles—G. Wagar defeat- Mixed doubles— Mrs. T. E. Mof- 
ed Joe Valohair 6-3, 6-3. fatt and Malcolm Ardenne, Tweed,

Men’s doubles— Joe Coumeyea won from Miss Macdonald and T. 
and Gerald Quinn, Tweed, won from Machola of Frankford, 6-t, 6-1.

SOCCER AGAIN 
LONDON—^ CP). — The English 

Football League has been divided in
to seven groups for fixtures being 
arranged by the Management Com
mittee for the first half of next sea
son. South has two groups, Midlands 
one. and Lancashire and Yorkshire 
two each. \%

The Sports Round-Up
By EDDIE BRIETZ, AP Sports Writer

Nearly 200,000 acres in Manchuria 
will be sown to flax.

RYE'SYAVIUON
DANCING

to-night

BILL COLLISON
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

Admission—10c 
DANCING. 4 for 25c 

Dancing Wed. Fri. and Sat. 
Free Bus Service after 

Dance

NEW YORK. AUg. 1— (AP)— If 
that circus really wants Jack Demp
sey it’ll have to up it $3,000-per- 
week offer by exactly one grand 
. . . American League attendance 
Mue in no small part to the Di- 
Maggio streak and the spurt of the 
Yanks) is 200,000 ahead of last 
year’s figure, but the moguls think 
it will slump from now on unless 
the race tightens up.

^ What Goes On Here?
Boy, it sure looked like a star- 

studded night down in San Juan, 
Puerto Rico recently . . . Jack 
Dempsey knocked out Harry Wills 
and Lou Nova took a six round de
cision from Billy Conn . . . The* 
fighters were preliminary boys who 
believe the adoption of famous 
names brings luck.

Fred Apostoli, now a boxing in
structor at the Norfolk naval sta
tion, will resume fightipg shortly 
under Harold Scadron’s banner . . . 
Last season Earl Mann predicted 
his Atlanta club would sell slugger 
Lester Burge for $1,000 per homer 
and it looks like the kid tnay belt 
40 this year.
Today’s Guest Star

H. V. Wade, Detroit News: *‘A 
little more of this sort of baseball 
and the rest of the league will be
gin to think of our Tigers as the 
loyal opposition.”

FOR MORE VACATION FUN
DRIVE A BETTER

USED CÂR
You'll look better . . . feel safer ... and en
joy your vacation more with a Used Car from 
J. K. Hughes. All of our cars have been thor
oughly reconditioned and checked by our expert 
mechanics, new parts added if needed. You re
ceive a written guarantee with these cars. Come 
in NOW—before the holiday!

Y'str ^939 Pontiac Sedan
t A deluxe model that is Just like a new car. You

will really enjoy driving, this car. Why not come 
in and see it.

1938 Chevrolet Sedan
Special sedan in A-l shape. Has been recondi
tioned throughout. You ll save on gas driving 
this car!1937 Pontiac Sedan
Another deluxe car that is in real good shape. 
See this before you leave on your next trip.

1940 Chevrolet Coach
Deluxe model coach that will win your approval 
at a glance. Just nicely broken In.

1939 Chevrolet Coach
Here is a good buy in a deluxe model that will 
sell fast. See and drive this car tomorrow !

1938 Chevrolet Coach
In A-l shape. Youll like the color and general 
appearance. A real week-end buy.

1937 Chevrolet Coach
» See and buy this car now! It will not stay In 

here long at our price.
Your precent cor mey cover the down-
poyment Balance on Terms Come in end look oround!

J. K. HUGHES
OPPOSITE THE MARKET PHONE 353S

Sports Cocktail
—Dizzy Dean—was roasted In Den
ver for collecting his $800 guaran
tee and leaving the ball park at 
the end of two innings when he had 
contracted to hurl three . . . John
ny Paychek, one of Joe Louis' vie- <- 
tims, is serious ill in a Milwaukee 
sanitarium . . . Square Gene Sara- 
zen has his Connecticut rar^ch op
erating in the blaek, with a' weekly 
revenue of $200 from the sale of 
milk alone . . . Duke's boxing 
coach, Add Waren, Is so busy with 
a big stock farm in Delaware he’ll 
not return to Duke this year.

Toronto Downs 
Cocky Bears

TORONTO, Aug. 1—(AP).—New
ark Bears, leading the International * 
League all season, ha e run into 
some unexpected opposition from 
the last-place Toronto Maple 
Leafs and as a result their margin 
over the Buffalo Bisons is only four 
games today.

The cellar-dwellers handed the 
Bears a 5-4 setback last night in 
the opening game of the series and 
Buffalo took full advantage of it by 
downing the Syracuse Chiefs 3-1.

Walter Lanfranconi humbled the 
pacesetters with:" six hits, while his 
mates collected 10 from a trio of 
Newyk hurlers. Singles by Merullo 
and Morgan plus Jqhnny Hill’s long 
fly provided the winning margin in 
the ninth inning, after the Bruins 
had tied the score in their half.

Charley Fuchs tossed a four-hitter 
against S. racuse to extend the 
Bisons’ latest winning a streak to 
seven games and win a pitching duel 
from Tom Sunkel.

The third-place Montreal Royals 
cut Roy* Henshaw’s six-game win
ning streak short with a 5-3 vic
tory over the jersey City Giants and 
the Rochester Red Wings banged 
out a 10-8 decision over the Balti
more Orioles in the other games.

By The Associated Press
Chuck Aleno, Reds—His pinch 

single with bases loaded in ninth 
defeated Giants.

Benny McCoy. Athletics — Hit 
home run with bases filled to help 
whip White Sox.

Roy Cullenbine, Browns, and Tex 
Hughson, Red Sox—Former hit 
grand slam homer to spark team to 
triumph in first game and latter shoulder.
won nightcap with six-hit pitch
ing.

Jim Wasdell, Dodgers—Collected 
three run homer in fourth to lift 
Brooklyn out of reach of Cardinals.

John Podgajny. Phillies—Down
ed Cubs with six-hit hurling.

er Cooper, brilliant, rookie catcher, 
were the-next victims. \

Just a week later. May 25. slugger* 
Johnny Mize and Second Baseman 
Frank Crespi each fractured a 
finger.

The third baseman, Jimmy 
Brown, Rparkplug of the infield, 
went out with a broken hand June 
11.

Don't give up. folks, the Cards 
didn't, and there's really a few more.

The next victim was Morton 
Cooper, pitching mainstay. He was 
removed June 18 for an elbow opera
tion. On July 21 Don Padgett, util
ity outfielder, catcher and hitter de 
luxe, checked out with tonsilitis.

Captain Terry Moore, centre- 
fielder, joined the ranks of the in
jured July 19, with a sprained 

He got back just three
days before his replacement. Estel 
Crabtree, made his exit with a 
badly bruised hand.

So now you can understand why 
Southworth considers a pennant a 
cinch for his Cardinals, barring 
further injuries.

IN CIVIL SERVICE
In 1940 there were 19,300 appoint

ments to the Federal civil service.

TODAY
AND
SAT. ieoent Continuous

Show
Doily 1:30

NO. 2 'Meet The Minus' W,TH THEHIGGINS FAMILY

EXTRA ATTRACTION—RED BARRY

Storting
SUN. MIDNIGHT 

Also
Mon. Tue». Wed.

It’s This Veer's No. 1 Thrill Him!

UNDERGROUND
> A f AINU lies M Will JEFFREY LYNN

U.S. Swim Stars 
Coming To Fair

TORONTO, Aug. 1—(AP).—Ama- 
^eur swimming is again prominent 
on the sport program at the Cana
dian National Exhibition, and Cana
dian and Ü. S. Swimmers will have 
opportunities of matching strokes 
along the Exhibition waterfront.

Barker Gold Trophy races for the 
Canadian championships, one mile 
for women and two miles for men, 
are scheduled for Saturday, August 
30. The Barker Gold Trophies are 
the most valuable swimming tro
phies' In the world and have been 
the magnet in drawing the out
standing swimmers from the United 
States to Canada. These raçes are 
•open to all amateur swimmers in 
the world.

The Wrigley Trophy races are a 
Labor Day attraction on September 
1. They will be for the Ontario one- 
mile championship x*for men and 
women, and are restricted to On= 
tario swimmers, each of the other 
provincial swimming bodies having 
been given Wrigley trophies as 
awards for their provincial cham
pions.

Canadian National Exhibition 
junior diving and swimming cham
pionships will be decided on the 
closing Saturday of the Exhibition, 
September 6.

DANCE
TONIGHT

TO

Red Moncrief
AND HIS BAND

LAKEFIELD
PAVILION

Admission 10c Nickel Dancing

£anc/n“

tonight

TODAY AND SATURDAY—2 Hits You're Sure to Enjoy

•SLY *0W1. "MI TN*,U,

■^Mmy
a. £*»

SS? f MARGARET LINDSAY 
FRANK McHUOH

AND
HIT

NO. 2 
PLUS

//À Night At Earl Carroll's'
MUSTCAL-COMEDY WITH BIG CAST 

WINDOW CLEA-NÇRS," DISNEY CARTOON

CENTRE Holiday Midnight Show 
This Sunday at I2:0S 

2 Big Feature Hits

MIDNIGHT DANCE
PORT HOPE PAVILION 
Sunday, Aug. 3 at 12.05

DANCING TO

GREN HOBSON
. AND YOUR FAVORITE SWING BAND 

(Only A Short Drive) ,

Remember When-
By The Canadian Press 

Charlie Grimm was appointed 
manager of Chicago Cubs nine 
years ago today. First-baseman 
with the National League club 
since 1925. Grimm succeeded Rog
ers Hornsby and was in turn re
placed by Catcher Gabby Hartnett 
several years later after leading 
them into the world series in 1932 
and 1935. This year Hartnett was 
succeeded by Jimmy Wilson and 
Grimm became manager of Mil
waukee Brewers of the American 
Association.

FOR CHARITY
MELBOURNE—(CP).—The Aus

tralian Lawn Tennis Association has 
announced its decision to allow am
ateur and professional players to 
meet in matches in aid of war char
ity.

YES:—
We have moved to a larger and more convenient store. 
We hope you will like it and extend to you all a personal 
invitation to visit us at your convenience.

NEW ADDRESS - 393 George St.
FORMERLY ELLIOTT DRUG STORE

GIFTS!
See our new Gift Shop. All 
Items are moderately priced. 
We wrap all gifts bought here 
free of charge. Let us look 
after your gift problems.

CARDS, SEALS, 
WRAPPINGS 

So—It’s not a gift until 
wrapped.

-THE KEYS OF THE KING
DOM" — By A. J. Cronin. 
Author of “The ne
Citadel” ^..............

PRACTICAL
HANDBOOKS

Practical Mathematics 
Machine Shop Operations 

(2 Vols.)
Machine Shop Work 
Tool Making 
Sheet Metal Work 
Welding
Audel’s Radio Guide
American Machinist’s 

Handbook

Special Order Books Receive 
Prompt Attention

DEYELL'S BOOKSTORE
RHONI9641

393 George St. Near Hunter

CAPZTM,
A FAMOUS PLATES! THIAI1I

TODAY
Continuous from 2 p.m.

PLUS!

SUWARI GODDARD
* POT O’

CiOLlV
March of Time, "Chine Fights Bock" 

Color Cartoon end Capital News

CAPlTftl Big Holiday Show
ci i un a v LiinkiizîuTA FAMOUS ST SUNDAY MIDNIGHT

The gal who’s on everybody's lips in 
the hit that's got everybody talkin'!

AMECHE MARTIN
&

eooPBrt
A Pefomewnl Pleine* with

OSCAR LEVANT • CONNIE B0SWEU. • RAYMOND WALBURN > -, 
) VIRGINIA BUE - BANBARA ALLEN • ELIZABETH RATTERSON 
l Jerome COWASassROCHESTER-MwtfwsicniiownNU

ADDED! "A ROBERT BENCHLEY SHORT" 

RORULAR SCIENCE AND ROREYE CARTOON
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Lambs Slip $1.50 “55!” 
Hogs Off 5c 
On Weeks Sales

Three Hundred Workers Seize Quebec Aluminum Riant

TORONTO, Aug. 1 — (UP). — 
Lambs were down 11.60 cwt., hogs 
opened 10 cents higher and closed 
with a loss of 16 cents, cattle prices 
were generally unchanged, and 
sheep were steady In trade on the 
Live Stock Market here this week.

About 400 plain killers and 
stookers were unsold In cattle trade 
at the close. Weighty steers sold at 
a top of $9.35 with common down
ward to $8.25. Butcher steers and 
heifers were $8 to $8 85 with a few 
at $9. Butcher steers and heifers 
were $6.76 after minor fluctuations. 
Cannera and cutters were $3.50 to 
$4 75, Bulls ranged from $5.50 for 
light bolognas up to $7.50 for good 
butchers Fed calves were $9 to 
$11- Stockers opened fairly active 
at $6.50 to $8.36, with stock calves 
up to $8.50. The close on Stockers 
was dull at $550 to $7.75, with some 
unsold. Good milkers and spring
ers were firm at $90 to $95 each.

Calves opened firm but weakened 
at the close. Tops were generally al 
$12. with a few up to $1350. Com
mon vealers sold downward to $7 50 
Grass calves sold at $6.50 to $7.00 
cwt.

Hogs opened 10 cents higher at 
$15 dressed, but dropped to $14 75 at 
at the close. Sews were 35 cents 
lower at $10 to $10.50 dressed. A 
premium of $1.00 per head was paid 
for Grade A in addition to Provin
cial bonus.

Lambs opened 50 cents lower at 
$13 50 for good ewes and wethers 
and closed $1.00 more lower at

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Switzer apent 
Sunday visiting with the former's 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. P. Seymour of 
Cavan.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Casey of Peter
borough spent Sunday visiting with 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Skuoe.

Mr. Ralph Hanbldge, in military 
training In Toronto, spent the week
end with his patents.

Mr. T. Lush of North Monaghan 
and Mrs Blewltt and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Leggott of Peterborough spent 
Monday visiting wit:. Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Ruth.

Miss Hilda Howden of Peterbor
ough is spending some holidays with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Howden.

Mrs. K. Thompson of Arden and 
Mrs. B. Belch of Omemee spent 
Thursday visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 
'Walter Magee.

Mr. and Mrs. A. felland and Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Spencer attended 
the funeral of the late Mrs. Carr of 
Verulam on Friday.
I Mr. and Mrs. W Wood of Bensfort 
spent Sunday visiting with Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Nurse.

Mrs. T. Wood and family, Jim 
and Essie, attended the funeral of 
the late Mrs. Carr of Verulam on 
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Carew spent 
Sunday visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. White In Omemee.

Mrs. OUUs of Hartley is spend- 
in j this week with her daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Marwood McCarrell.

Mrs. Olive Carew of Toronto la 
visiting with relatives In this dis
trict.

Mrs. Martha Wright is visiting 
with relatives at Elmvale.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jackson and 
little daughter, Dorothy, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Esmond Storey and two 
sons, Alan and Ray, and Master 
Billie Jackson spent Sunday In 
Cobourg.

Master Billie Callen spent the

KF? Vi

i 1 ;

Lakefield News
In the absence of Rev. j. M. 

Young, who is on his vacation, the 
service In St. Andrew's Church will 
be conducted by Dr. Robert Gal
braith, president of the Westminster 
College, New Wilmington, Penn., and 
Dr. Murray G. Reiter, DD„ pastor 
of Bethel Presbyterian Church, 
Pittsburg, Pa., both of whom are 
vacationing at present at beer Bay» 

Guests of Mre. H. Kidd were Miss 
Jessie Kidd of Peterborough and 
Miss V. Tavener of Toronto.

Miss Olive Nlmmo of Peterbor
ough spent the Wednesday half- 
holiday in the village.

Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
W. Garbutt at Cedar Lodge were K. 
S. Arrell. R. J. Sunderland of To
ronto; Mrs. T. E. Mullarky, To
ronto; Mr. and Mrs. H E. Ro- 
dlke. Milwaukee; Mr. and Mrs. E. 
M. Bird. Minneapolis; Karl Kates, 
New York; Mr. and Mrs. B Llndo, 
Toronto, and Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Lawrence. Toronto. „

Miss ' Betty and Miss Colleen 
Blckell, Toronto, are spending a 
week with their grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. W. Blckell.

The giant Arvlda, Que., plant of the Aluminum Oo. of 
Canada, ABOVE, was seized by 300 workers and work was 
suspended for five days, Munitions Minister Howe has re
vealed. Mr. Howe declared the shutdown was "a sus
pected case of enemy sabotage," and that arrests “definite

ly will be made If none have been made already."* Troops 
have been moved to the plant as a precautionary measure 
and, to avoid a recurrence of such delays, Mr. Howe has 
been empowered by the cabinet with authority to In
struct,immediate intervention by the R.C.M.P. or military 
forces without first consulting provincial authorities.

Î?3 ®UC|C8 10lf.lfc 1 discount of week-end with his parents In Ter- wou[<j be deprived of union rights resolve the problems created by the
$1 to $2 cwa. Sheep were steady 
at from $3 to $6 cwt., with a-few 
light ewes up to $650.

Weekly summary of receipts-
Sheep Si

Oettie Oalvee Hog» Lembe 
This week 6612 3761 4338 3111 
List week .. 5666 3256 4250 3060

onw' .. X.. and the benefits of orderly negotl-
Mra Margaret Hancock and little ltlon and collective bargaining." 

daughter of Port Hope and Mrs.
Merton Storey of Peterborough call- w x
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Evans Storey on Tuesday evening.

A number of people from this dis
trict chartered a bus on Sunday and

MORE ABOUT—

Mexico Snubs

present international conflict.1
The blacklist, which was an

nounced July 17, prohibited exports 
from the United States to approxi
mately 1,800 Latln-American firms 
suspected of doing business with the 
Axis, Including about 190 In Mexico.

chent ships with a total tonnage of a converti* were sunk after a run- 
140.500 tons. ning attack lasting for two days and

Germans claimed Tuesday that two nights by submarines and ‘heir 
19 merchant ships, a destroyer and j'aafety craft" protection.

Egg Prices 
Show Advance

CAMPBELLFORD, Aug. 1 (ENS) 
—Eggs—Prices advanced a cent 
above last week’s quotation on top 
grades with produce dealers offering 
the following for ungraded eggs de
livered at Campbellford on Thurs
day: A-large, 31c; A-medium, 28c; 
A-pullet. 20c; B, 22c; C. 15c.

Butter. — Prices to retailer in 
pound prints—No. 1, 37c; No. 2, 
3614c. ,

Cream — Delivered prices for 
churning cream: Special, 39c; No. 
1, 38c, and No. 2, 35c.

Poultry prices unchanged. "

Rawdon Society 
Ships Supplies 
To Headquarters

BONARLAW, Aug. I. — (ENS)— 
The Rawdon Branch Canadian Red 
Cross Society shipped the following 
articles to headquartersrtast week: 
15 khaki sweaters. 3 scarfs, n pairs 
two-way mitts. 19 pairssocks. Regu- 
gee clothing as follows: 12 quilts, 1 
nightgown, 6 Childs’ pyjamas, l 
child's kimono, 2 dresses. Navy 
quota: l turtle-neck syeater, i scarf. 
3 pairs mitts, 5 ribbed helmets, also 
85 T bandages.

Donations were handed In by the 
ward chairmen as follows: Mrs. 
Lindsay Tanner, Ward 4, $2 00 from 
Mlnto School. $1600 raised by quilt
ing and dinners; Mrs. O. S. East- 
wood, Ward 6, $10.00 donated by 
Springbrook W.I. for buying flan
nelette; Mrs. F. Bateman, Ward 5, 
accepted quota clothing British ci
vilians, 30 garments.

Gunner ÀfïgusCole of 5th L.AA. 
R.C.A-, Petawawa, and his brother 
Alexander Cole of Belleville were 
visiting friends In this vicinity on 
Saturday.

Max and Douglas Reid of North 
Bay are visiting relatives here for 
a few days.

Jack Eastwood, Jr., of Toronto, Is 
visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
G s. Eastwood, this week.

Pte. Charles Barnard of the Home 
Guard, recently of Ottawa, is now 
stationed at Maligne, Que.

M. Fitzgerald and J. Davidson 
shipped a large quantity of live 
stock from here this week.

LONG WALK
SASKATOON—(CP)—Brian Ring 

of Saskatoon, Sask.. plans to walk 
to the Okanagan Valley. B.C., and 
back—2,000 miles—for hl^ vacation.

Continued trem Page 1 
This warning, declared Mexican

1941 to date 145006 80307 13877$ 65695 mStored to Midland, taking a four-
1940 to date 1546W 87346 135066 60200 hour boat cruise from there, and re
nne week 1940 5070 3306 4068 2243 port a most enjoyable trip. Some of ___ _______ _______
——- those going were Mr. and Mrs. W. Foreign Minister Ezequiel Padilla,

IMrling Mr. and Mrs. Max Archer, ..reveals by the Mle fact 0f its be- 
Mr. uid Mrs. Melville Moncrlef and tog formuiàt,d a p0sit,0n of pres-

..*”5! . „ v, sure, Imperious and unjustifiable,Mr. Charles Mills moved his 
threshing outfit to Mr. Ed. Ruth's

Cheese Factories 
Step Up Production

OAMPBBLLFOitp, Aug. 1. — 
(ENS). — Thirty-four factorise 
boarded a total of 2.183 boxes white 
cheese on the Campbellford Board 
on Thursday night, all sold at 18 It 
cents. Mr. Bedell for Ayer Com
pany took 432 boxes, J. Murphy for 
Hodgson Ac Rows on 442, W. H. Bai
ley for Lovell & Christmas 458. A. 
J. Meyers for Flavelles 418. Mr. 
Stiles ter MoLagan Company 446.

which constitutes an open contra
diction to the spirit of reciprocal

MORE ABOUT—

Eighth Raid
Continued rrom Page 1 

grad.
In addition to smashing at Citron Monday, stirring thoughts of fall. r Ihirh ffnwrn« th» fnrphm , --------- -respect which governs the foreign man ground forces and commurif-

/ " \ relations of the Mexican republic." cations, the Red air force was re-
Rejection of the German request ported to have sunk a destroyer In 

constituted the second rebuff Mexi- 
co has delivered to the Reich Gov
ernment within four months. In 
April, President Manuel Avila Ca
macho's administration rejected a 
protest against expropriation of

MORE ABOUT—

Union Urges
Continued iron Fate I

damaged

committee sent to Ottawa before go- -German ships In Mexican porte-a
big beck on the Job measure which paralleled action

•ere as follows;
Avonbenk 92, Beaver 57, Brae 19,

Crow Bay 70, Cedar Creek 104, Em
pire 91, Hoards 76, Ideal 91. l.X.L.
26, Kimberley 54, Mente 88. Percy 
(Warkworthi 70.Prince of Wales 49,Rylstone Stanwood 80, Trent to„“Ï£ “Iff? /
Bridge 90. Trent Valley Mil, Wood
lands 57, Plum Grove 53, Bobcay- 
geon 55, Burnley 06, Daisy D 75. Kil
ls rney 71, Ormonde 71, Pine Grove 
67, Selwyn 81 Sllverwoods 40, War-

the Baltic and severely 
two other ships.

The communique failed to say 
whether the vessels were German 
or Finnish.

In Moscow, Harry L. Hopkins, 
United States lend-lease adminis
trator, talked three hours in his se
cond Interview with Premier Joseph 
Stalin and later said his conviction

government were headed by C. H. Won blacklist and Mexico's an- bad bwîf st£n1?t!h?nld ̂  Tir
Millard, executive secretary of the *werwere disclosed last night with ha^0^s tho bussed United
8 w O <7 Their tripe ram to publication of notes sent between ,plur'5. „wn0 discussed United
HamUtteP last * n^™ f.tt |adilla «"d the Nazi M.nister, Rudt ZXTLl tote
arrangements they had been able m hL'note* dated July 28. Van ar-d 11 was understood he told the

The five union representatives taken by the United States.
Offerings of the vartoua factories here to confer with the The German request on the Wash-

It aaid Howard B. Chase, dlrcv- 
tor-general of labor relations in the 
Department of Munitions and Sup
ply, and M. S. Campbell, chief con
ciliation officer In the labor depart-

aaw 66. Warminster 56. Young's ££
Point 30, Oakdale 31, Star (Duns- 
fordi 33. Port Perry Creamery 91 
and Maple Leaf 72.

ning. Government controller at the 
plant, and the Union Committee to 
negotiate "satisfactory rules and re
gulations governing hour*, wages 
and working conditions."
Meet Government Heads

Yesterday morning the union re
presentatives Interviewed Labor 
Minister McLarty and then, because 
matters of government policy were 
Involved, attended an afternoon 
conference with Prime Minister 
Mackenzie King, Justice Minister 
Lapointe, Resources Minister Crer- 
ar and Mr. McLarty.

Last night a Government state

$1,000 Tobacco Theft 
Af Fenelon Falls

LINDSAY, Ont., Aug. 1 — (CP).
Police Chief David Gordon of Fene
lon Falls, Ont., Is investigating the 
theft of $1,000 In cigarettes from 
Webster Brothers, wholesale to
bacconists. The theft, according to .... „ ltrTOnim.ri, __________________ __ _________________ ___________ . ---------------------

Police Chief Gordon, took place _inv.alrt the road Mexico will take will be of foreign affairs, told a press'con r,:----  ment on the afternoon meeting sain „,hl„h ,, _________ fermer thatearly Thursday, and was discov 
ered by employees of a nearby bak
ery.

Chief Gordon said he believed the 
theft was the work of an organized 
group of tobacco thieves working 
throughout the province. He said 
be believed the same thieves who 
made off recently with $2.500 in 
tobacco and cigarettes in nearby 
Cannington were connected with 
the Fenelon theft. .

Mount Julian News

the union men were reminded that 
on July 22. Mr. McLarty had told 
Mr. Millard In a letter that Mr. 
Brunnlng would be asked by Muni
tions Minister Howe to meet a com
mittee of union employees In the 
plant with a view to drawing up 
regulations forming "fair and rea
sonable conditions" of work.

Singe then a strike had occurred. 
Mr. King told the committee that 
"while consideration might be given 
to representations of employees In 
government-controlled plants when 
they are peaceably employed, this 
could not apply while a strike was 
In progress ”

Made public by the union commit
tee was » four-page memorandum It

Collenberg referred to the black- Russian leader that American pro- 
list as “unjust and transcendental'" duction of war Aerials would eur- 
rssrted it volated "the liberty and P^s any forei tournâtes, particu- 
commerce and even the sovereignty larly in pla
of Mexico" and declared it is the He talked earlier with Vyacheslav 
duty of the Mexican government to Molotov, commissar for foreign af- 
prctect the firms in question. lairs.
Mexico The Judge United States Ambassador Laur-

Padllla, in his answer, said curtly Ste^hard^ *<*&mPanied Hop- 
the Mexican government "alone is ** on hls vuat to Molotov but the 
competent In absolute fakhion. to Stalto-Hopktoz meeting wae attend- 
note on what occasions the liberté ed only by interpreters, 
of commerce and the sovereignty i<^€i:"nian Places made their eighth 
of Mexico are injured" and asserted Aightly foray in 11 nights against 
it can not "permit a foreign diplo- Moscow and. as on previous nights, 
mat to call its attention to those Russians said they were forced back, 
caees in which it should intervene Russians claimed victories over sea 
in defence of such lofty and pre
cious values."

To the proposal that Mexico pro
test to Washington, the foreign 
minister replied:

I can assure your excellency that 
• road Mexico will take will be 

fhat which it esteems most appro- ference that Hopkins’ visit "dem- 
priate without the need of recelv- onstrates once more the determina- 
inq or carrying out instructions of tlon of the United States to help all 
ether authorities conveyed by any peoples fighting for their indepen-

and land for their planes, saying one 
flight of dive-bombers attacked two 
German patrol ships in the Baltic 
and brought down 15 German to 
eight Soviet planes.

S. A. Lozovosky, vice-commisear

of the accredited diplomats In this 
capital.

../'In this matter, , as In all 
those of mutual Interest to the 
v.tstem hemisphere, the policy of 
n*> government .. Will continue to 
be insired by the principles of

dence against Nazi barbarism."

Another 5 Ships?
BERLIN, August 1—(AiP) —Nazi 

eources claimed to-day German 
submarines sank five additional vm- 

lnter-Amerlcan cooperation and will aele In the British convoy which 
have as a basis the common criteria was reported attacked Tuesday, 
with which America la trying to Brlhgtag the total loes to 34 mer-

Mr. and Mrs. MoDermid are 
spending their vacation at Stoney 
Lake.

Miss Patricia Thompson nurse-in- had sent to Mr. King before their 
training, of Peterborough, is apenc- conference with him. It said that 
ing her holidays et Mount Julian, "nothing would make this commlt-

Inspecting Gun Turret
r

Misses Gladys Tutten, and Betty 
Mi 11 ward of Toronto are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Clink.

Miss C. Crough,, of Peterborough, 
Is spending the season at Stoney 
Lake.

It has been decided to hold the 
Holy Trinity Anglican Church pic
nic on Mrs. William Thompson’s

tee happier than to be able to ad
vise the employees to go back to 
work as soon as possible."

"This we could do," he said, “if 
wy had from you a public and pre
cise assurance that the Controller 
(Mr. Brunnlng) has been instructed 
by your Government to meet and 
negotiate with the accredited repre

lawn, at Mount Julian, on Thursday, sentatlves of the Steel Workers1
August seventh.

Teaching Trouble
TORONTO, Aug. 1. — (CP) —

A meeting of the Ontario Beeandejy 
School Teachers' Association execu
tive will consider scholastic condi
tions In Sudbury because "we will 
not wish any of our members to run wae chosen by workers in the Ham- 
a risk" by taking a poet there, ac- liton plant to act as their baxgaln-

Organlzing Committee aa the bar
gaining agent chosen voluntarily by 
the employees In a referendum con
ducted under your Department of 
labor 'with a view to the conclu
sion of a collective agreement.- ” 
Cheae S.W.O.C. to Bargain.

The brief said that last May 8, 
shortly after Mr. Brunnlng waa ap
pointed controller, the s.W.O C.

cording to 8. H. Henry, general sec
retary.

He was commenting on a report 
that the Sudbury Board of Educa
tion had decided against a recom

ing agency.
But Mr. Brunnlng had taken the 

position he would not negotiate with 
the union but only with a commit
tee of plant employees. He had ln-

mendatlon pf the Board of Referees dicoted he was "pursuing this course
that three teachers recently dis
missed. be reappointed. The Board, 
appointed by the Ontario Minister 
of Education, waa making the first 
decision of its kind.

CHEESE BOARDS
CAMPBELLFORD. Aug. 1—(CP). 

—Campbellford boarded today 2,185 
boxes white cheese. All sold at 
15«*c.

KEMPTVILLE — Boarded, 4,103 
boxes. AU sold li*c.t

in accordance with Instructions 
which he had received, presumably 
from soms department of your. 
Government."

The memorandum said It was 
reasonable to assume that Govern
ment control over war plants likely 
would Increase as the war pro
gressed-

'Should the Government refuse 
to deal with labor unions in plants 
so controlled." it said, "then the re
sult would be that an ever-tnereas- 
ing section of Canadian industry

The Governor-General and the Princess Alice made a 
personal Investigation of a gun turret of a Catalina long- 
range flying boat of the R.C.A.F. on à recent visit to the 
east coast. Air Commodore A. E. Godfrey, air officer com
manding, eastern air command, explained the operation of 
the gun turret to the commander-in-chief and the Princess 
Alice.
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You Can t Help But Save At HALL S
Big

Bargains On 
Summer, 
Needs

Join
The

Thrifty
Shoppers

A Group Of Better Dresses Sharply Reduced
Mostly Misses Sizes 11 to 20

Dresses such as you've admired all ieason long at such a ridiculously low price 
that you'll want one or more. Novelty cotton materials printed spun royons | 
printed crepes cool summer fabrics. Mostly one-of-a-kind styles with the newest 
and smartest of trims. SHARPLY REDUCED TO CLEAR. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.88

SPECIAL! SHEER HOSE

3 Thread Chiffon Silk
Irregukrs Ol 

A Famous 
1.00 Quality 

Pair
.Ite.m

Cobwebby sheer yet noted for 
their splendid wearability. Silk from 
top to toe in Sumnter's leading 
colors. Sizes 9 to W]/z. An op
portunity for stocking up on lovely 
quality hose at a pin-money price!

Lots and Lots 
' of
SLIPS

For

Only

And you'll want several at this 
attractively low price! Bios cut 
of lustrous rayon satirj, the new 
cordette material, or suede taf
feta. A choice of several styles 
include lace trim, embroidery, 
fagotting or plain tailored ef
fects. Sizes 32 to 42. EXTRA 
SPECIAL VALUE!

SALE OF MISSES' COTTON PYJAMAS
V

Cool, comfortable and quite smart for summer. Butcher Boy and ^
‘•«Tailored styles, made of splendid quality printed cottons that are easily 1 ■ ■■ ■

tubbed and ironed. Small, medium and large sizes. SALE PRICE SUIT, >UU 
ONLY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * * ^ ^

Madeira Type Hand Embroidered

42" PILLOW CASES
Made of fine, firm, closely woven white 
cotton. Attractive designs, hand em
broidered in all white or ^ 
soft pastel color». EXTRA 1 11| 1 
SPECIAL, PAIR .............. *eW

A Good Selection ofInexpensive Prints
The low price la no Indication of the 
superior quality. Firmly woven, full yard 
wide and in a most varied and 

, colorful selection of- designs 
and patterns . . . YARD .19

Cemf.rf.ble Folding

PICNIC STOOLS
So handy for carrying to the boat or 
car Sturdy varnished hardwood frame 
and comfortable slat back, 
with bright striped canvas 
•eat. SALE PRICE, Each Only

HARVEY WOODS SAMPLE GOWNS end PYJAMAS

One-Third Of f
Garments famous for their quality, styling, and lasting wear. Two- 

piece style pyjamas, graceful gowns. A good selection of tailored 
and loce trimmed styles in soft colorings. Mostly small and medium 
sizes. SHARE THE WORTHWHILE SAVINGS!

Big Value in Big Thirsty Bath Towels
Time to stock up on towels when you get such grand ones for so little Large 

inches, in choice of bright tubfast colored stripes and bar borders, or solid colors 
•Yellow, Green and Orchid. EXTRA SPECIAL, EACH. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

size, 22 
in Blue,

DIAL
5761 RICHARD HALL LIMITED DIAL

5761
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MAIN STREET 
TOPICS

liter
I TOMATOES CHEAPER.

Home grown tomatoes were retall- 
I tog at 10 cents a pound along the 

main street this morning.
I GETS PROMOTION

Sgt. Clare Spalding of the 3rd 
I Field Park Company, R.C.E. has 

been promoted to the rank of Staff 
Sergeant. While in Peterborough he 
and his wife resided at 565 Bethune 
street. Mrs. Spalding Is now living 
In Truro.

| AWARDED LARGE CONTRACT
Outboard Marine and Manufac- 

I turlng Company of Peterborough ha* 
been awarded contract by the De- 

apartment of Munitions and Supplies 
technical Instruments amount- 
ln value to *164.275. it was an- 

I nounced today.
| TRUCK, CAR IN ACCIDENT

A truck driven by Francis Ryan 
j and a car driven by Frank Katz, 342 

Stewart street, were damaged In a 
traffic accident Thursday. Ryan was 
moving the truck from the curb m 
front of his home at 585 Homewood 
avenue when the car driven by Kalz 
came along and the two machines 

| came Into contact. The damage was 
not extensive.
A JUNIOR MILK RECORD.

The Jersey oow, Raleigh Girl's 
Jewel, bred and owned by Perry 
Neals & Sen. Peterborough. Ontar
io. has recently completed a Junior

FIND STOLEN PROPEÉTY
Police have discovered that the 

marauders who Invaded the house 
of. Lieut.-Col. R. T. 1. Hleks-Lyne 
recently and carried away a num
ber of artlclee. Including several 
swords and two pairs of field- 
glasses were three boy» tanging In 
-ge from nine to 14 years. The sto
len property has been traced and 
practically all recovered.
HELPING HITLER

' What's the difference" eel 
mein Streeter this morning "be
tween the lorn ef gasoline In tor
pedoed tankers, and there are far 
too many of them, end the gaso- 
l'ue wastefully burned up by cheep 
pleasure-seekers?" Hie question is 
parsed on to any persans who may 
be Interested.
GIT WEEK WITH PAY

Six truck drivers of the Board of 
Works will be given one week’s holi
days with pay. "These men work
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Charge Of Theft wir-zs Yean Ago Powef Rates 
Of Tools 'Tssrrss..-. For 1941F WW:I# t^r-l tfju'lr An IJt« lutM Wrewtt 1

. Is Dismissed
Declaring that while It vu i case 

of strong suspicion he would give 
the accused the benefit of the 
doubt. Magistrate Ot A. Langley, 
K.C , in police court this morning 
acquitted Frank Carr, Ennlsmore 
township, on a charge of stealing 
a quantity of"tools from,the county 
of Peterborough. Hie tools, alleg
edly had been taken from a tool box 
on the Chemong floating bridge. 

Carr was defended by Hon. G. N. 
overtime and don't get paid for It" Gordon, JC.G, while the prosecution
4 QmSnaln*. a m nL a_ _ ...Alderman Swans ton emphasized 
last night, supporting an Ovens- 
SulUvan motion. "Hie Board of 
Works employees ate costing us 
14300 more this year" Mayor Hamil
ton said. Hie motion carried.
BOOST OR BUCKHORN

All the proceeds of the Buckhom 
regatta will be given to the Brltlab 
War Victims' Fund, Alderman Oor-

2 year old. 365 days record of 9.835 ?on remarked at the eounell meet- 
lbe. of milk, 506 lbs. of fat. with an “* nl*h‘- Members of the
average test of 5.13 per cent.

If this cow fréahens In time she 
[ will be awarded a silver medal cer
tificate by the Canadian Jersey cat- whlfh Alderman

committee and others are absorbing 
coat».: He Invited the members to 
"come up and enjoy yourselves," toy yourselves 

B red bum
|le Club.
COLT FOR RED CROSS.

swered, "Be frank, you mean come 
up end contribute." The women of 
Buckhom are preparing a special

Will D. Cavanagh has presented dinner, and Alderman Roy said that
a one-year-old colt to the Ennlsmore 
auxiliary of the Canadian Red 
Cross for which tickets are being 
•old at 25 cents to be drawn next 
Thursday evening at Chemong Pav
ilion. Ladles of the branch are 
hoping to obtain from this draw a 
goodly sum for the cause, and are 
asking all friends to make sure of 
getting a ticket or a book of five for 
one dollar. Their branch Is an aux
iliary of Brldgenorth.

If It was even as good as list year 
It was alone worth the money.
H. H. LUSH FUNERAL

The funeral of Hugh H. (Dick) 
Lush was held this morning to St. 
Peter's Cathedn* where Requiem 
Mass was celebrated by Rev. Dr. J. 
V. Maaterson. Pall bearers were R. 
M. Glover and R. L. Dobbin of the 
Peterborough Exhbltlon Board, O. 
P. Jackson and Percy Gray of the 
Bell Telephone Company and Noel 
A. Rlahor and William A. Davem. 

'Jungles' have been shifted Rev. Paul Costello of Hasting» re-
DOWN TOWN ‘JUNGLES. 

"The
from Burnham's Point right Into 
the centre of the city, along the 
creek between Hunter and Brock 
Streets, .Alderman Curtis told the 

l of Works last night, and aak- 
*ed that this war-time loafing be 

squelched at once. Mayor Hamilton 
said he had reported the Curtia com
plaint to the police, and lie felt 
ccertaln that Chief Newhall's men 
would soon rid the creekslde bushes 
of loafers and drunks.
CIVIC HOLIDAY.

Post Office rules that the public 
lobby will be open from 6JO a m. 
to 6 p m. The General Delivery 
Registration, Postage Stamp, Money 
Order and Savings Bank Wickets 
will be epen from 8:00 a m. to 10 
a m. Not letter carrier delivery will 

given. There will be the regular 
illvery by the rural route couriers 

regular evening letter box col
lection will be made. All mail posted 
at the Post Office will be despatch
ed as usual. All special delivery 
letters received will be delivered as 
usual. ,
SHOULD USE INK.

Poatal authorities claim that a 
number of letters addressed U) sol
diers both In Canada and overseas 
have not been delivered because the

cited the praysrs at the graveside 
at St. Peter's Cemetery. The funeral 
was largely attended, reflecting the 
friendships Mr. Lush had won In 
his many activities Of hie life In 
Peterborough. R. M. Price of the 
Bell Telephone Company, Toronto, 
was present.

was conducttd by Crown Attorney 
V. J. McEldsrry, K.C, Just back 
from vacation.

Fred Twomey, foreman on the 
bridge, testified that three hammers 
and an axe pieced by him In a tool 
box on i crib at the Chemong bridge 
one night after work for the day had 
concluded were missing the next 
morning. One of the hammers, pro
duced In court and identified by the 
witness, had been found under the 
cushion on the front seat of an auto
mobile belonging to Carr, parked 
near the Dewart's mill where accus
ed 1» employed. Carr had admitted 
that the hammer belonged to the 
county end said that he had taken 
it to hammer down some spikes on 
the detour of the bridge.

To Mr. Gordon Twomey said that 
although Carr's house had after
ward been searched nothing had 
been found ot the ether missing 
tools.

Provincial Constable Price Morris 
corroborated the evidence of 
T*em»y as to the hammer being in 
Carr’s automobile and as to what 
the accused had said.

Mrs. Carr, wife of the accused, 
swore that she drove home with her 
husband on the night of the alleged 
theft. She said that two spikes 
wsre protruding 
and that her 
own hammer 
did not have It with him so he went 
to the tool box, put his hand through 
a hole and pulled out a hammer

(By Hie Canadian Press).
AUGUST 1, 1916—German coun

ter-attack on the Eastern Front 
launched to attempt a flanking 
movement against the Russian 
force moving on Kevel. British 
occupied the port of Ptngenl on 
the Eaet African Coast. Russians 
crossed the Koroplec Rlvt-.
v ■ -»

Hydro Worker 
Topples 
From High Pole

MILLBRO06C, Aug. 1.—(Special)
—O N. Harrington, hydro super
intendent of Mlllbrook, Is In Nlcholle comnectlMis. This service wUl be re- 
Hospltal, Peterborough. In serloue ^oueee iwlth basement
condition following e drop to the 
ground yesterday afternoon from 
the top of a hydro pole. He suf
fered a fractured right arm and 
serious Internal Injuries. Dr. M.
E. Hobbs, attending physician, had 
him rushed Immediately to Peter
borough and an operation was per
formed on his arrival for the in
ternal Injury. Authorities at the 
lipepltal today described Mr. Har
rington's condition as “apparently 
satisfactory."

Building Boom 
Continues;

Ofonabee River Rambling Reporter Job Insurance 
Gives Up

Same As 1940 A30-Pound Muskie
Electric power charges to Peter

borough consumers will be the same 
l* last year based on the Hy*o- 
Electrlc Commission’s rate of *26 per 
hone power to the Utilities Commis-
•lOQe

Continuance of the 1940 rates for 
this year was announced In a Hydro 
letter received at the Utilities Com
mission meeting Thursday after- 
neon.

Gordon 6. Matthews presided 
with George A. Macdonald present. 
Commissioner E. R. Shirley was 
absent on a vacation.

The Commission decided not to 
1nstell any more flat rate water 
heaters In houses with attic wiring

and first floor entries and switches 
from street circuits

Extension of the elght-lnoh main 
on Lansdowne Street from Haggart 
to Sherboume Street will ce laid 
providing four customers within the 
city and four living on the North 
Monaghan side of Lansdowne Street 
sign agreements for connections.

Demand for city water for occu-, 
pants of two houses on north sidi

A mammoth maskinonge, four 
feet In length and weighing an even 
30 pounds was caught In the Otona- 
bee river north "of the CPS. bridge 
this week, by Bud Cuthbert, an em
ployee of Colin Althouse’s Beauty 
Parlor.

This fish tops all the musklee In 
this district caught so far this year 
and the Interesting thing Is that the 
fish was caught In the heart of the 
dty while local anglers have been 
travelling miles attempting to bag 
a good sized maskinonge.

Cuthbert started to fish from a 
canoe at 4:45 and didn’t get a single 
«trike until 7:45 when the big fellow 
tleo Into the bait and headed for 
the bottom of the river. It was a 
half hour battle and to further com
plicate things, Cuthbert didn't have 
a headache stick to stun the fish 
with.

He whaled the fish over the head 
with a paddle, and had to strike 
four time before he saw the big fel
low flatten out on top of the water. 
Cuthbert was alone at the time and 
was fishing from a canoe near the 
wooden bridge which spans the

Tod BIG FOR HIM 
Elmer Metcalfe Is telling a good 

story on himself. He and "Bud' 
Cuthbert, the man who landed the 
36-pound maskinonge In the Oto- 
nabee river the other night have 
been Indulging In some good-na
tured "kidding" for some time 
over their fishing prowess. Met
calfe went down to Rice Lake 
Wednesday and succeeded In 
landing a ie-pound musky Na
turally he arrived home highly 
elated end next morning he call
ed up the Cuthbert department to 
do a little mild chortling over his 
triumph but before he could get 
started he was Invited over and 
there shown In the Cuthbert bath
tub the granddaddy of all the 
muskies, the 80-pounder caught 
by Cuthbert the night before. Met
calfe departed without saying any
thing about his catch. He knew 
when he was licked.

Mobile Canteen 
Needed In

And Bonus 
$8,140 For 1941 "

Unemployment Insurance and cost 
of living bonus for employees of 
the city involve for the second half 
of this veer an expenditure of *8,140 
which the city council had not fore
seen.

N. E. Shaver, city treasurer. In
formed the finance committee last 
night that the cost of living bonus 
for the office staff at the city 
hall, police and fire departments 
and Queen Mary Hospital would 
amount to *7,680 a year, and for 
the Board of Works men, parks 
and property committee employees 
and others grouped ee miscellaneous 
was computed at *7,500 a year. Un
employment Insurance required the 
sum of *1200 a year.

The Item of *8.140 Is likely to cut 
deeply Into the expected surplus the 
council was "looking forward to at 
the end of the year.

Fire Menaces Hotel 
Peterboro, Eng. Children Are Blamed

of Laxudowne Street at Its extreme small bay leading up to the Peter- 
east end, juet opposite the LU tie borough Canoe Company.
Lake Cemetery, lias been before the He was using a Lucky Strike Her-

A tag day for a mobile canteen 
to be sent to Peterborough. Eng
land. was endorsed by the City 

on

CAMPBELLFORD, August 1. — 
(ENS)— A noon-day fire threatened 
the St. Lawrence Hotel here on Wed-

council and the gtllitla»Commission ring Spoon, as a troll and had beto cfcu^u'iL.t night""and passed on ."t^e* hoiuie'at” the rrar’of (he hotel: 
far four or five years, but lack of working his way up and down the ^ ^ pguce Commission for the.ir and was noticed by a delivery bov atproeiwtlve reronue has held up the river near the bridge. approval. The estimated cost of this ™ pinion Stone who had riepp-
exteruton by the Commission. Cuthbert took the fish to toe emergency equipment Is *1,342 06 ed out the back door Just before the
Me»» Fewer Ueed. CPU. station where It was weigh- The proposal through Adjutant store closed for the half nollday.

In his report for June, R. L. Dob- ed on an approved scale and toe Herman Buokley of the local corps He saw the smoke pouring fr-jm the
bln, utilities manager, emphasized beam showed an even 30 pounds. 0f the Salvation Army came from building and raised the alarm which
the Increase In consumption of elec- The maskinonge measured 4g Inches the officer In charge of toe Army brought firemen. According to Hotel
trie power in Peterborough. The from the tip of toe lower Jaw to toe m Peterborough overseas. Incident- proprietor D. N. O'Keefe, the bulld-

................    fork of the tall, and It was 22 Inch- ally, the town of Peterborough New
es In girth. Hampshire, U. S. A., recently

An Interesting angle to this per- bought a motor ambulance and sent 
tlcular catch Is that Colin Altoouse, it as a gift to Peterborough, In 
Cuthbert's employer esught a 2» England

people

Record Looms
unau i„o >anses Bulldlrig operations In Pete____ ____________ _________ ____ ____

tog from the bridge ough are steadily outstripping 1940 wm “P « P«r “it over June of pounder last year, one of toe largest Evaoouee from London.
husband looked for Ws In the records at City Engineer. ............................................. to the district, and It looks a. If bombed ou tot their homes

ih«rT H. Parsons' office Twenty-eight flat rate heaters this pair ot fishermen are dominât- been cared for to Peterbto drive them down. He «-arsons omce. ; - _____ _____________________ _____________ ______ _ vnsUnrl --rh, w lot nnml

peak for that month >u 11,500 h.p. 
as compered with the 9,900 h.p. 
for the corresponding month last 
year. Kilowatt hour» delivered 'from 
the sub-station on Aylmer Street

ing had been used by children as a 
place to play. Although there was 
a considerable amount of smoke 
caused from old cartons and paper* 
actual damage was negligible.

to this particular Instance, we have 
a record where It has been work
time for Norma Gant, Merylln Da
vidson. Theresa Stewart and Doro
thy McGee all ef them 10 er 11 years 
of age. Thursday iftemeen they 
turned In their third denation to 
the City and District Fund In aid 
of British War Victims since toe 
school holidays began, and each 

addressee have become so smudged time their ceetributieo exceeded 
they cannot be read. The trouble Is the former one In all, their efforts 
that a lead pencil has been used added the total sum ef *11 60, be- 
and with long travel and rubbing ginning with *2 64. then raising It 
against other letters there has been to *3 for the second donation, and 
a blurred address.. The request Is finally this time adding s further 
made that all su» addresses should *5 gy.
be written In ink. and the address of nils last venture meetly con- 
toe sender should be placed In toe cemed a raffle on three boxes of

home-made candy, made by toe 
girls' mothers. They sold tickets at

leak In one of his tires and said they 
might need the hammer on the way 
home. Soon after leaving toe bridge 
they had to stop and her husband 
put on the spare tire, using the ham
mer to the operation.

"Fred Twomey has always had a 
pick on the Carrs," Mrs. Carr de
clared.

Carr told practically the same 
story when called to toe box. He 
said that he had to drive across the 
bridge on his way to work the next 
morning and had forgotten to put 

Summer time and vacation time le the hammer beck. He did not think 
usually pteytimejer smell glris^but of it, he said, until he was nearly ln-

Peterborough. He had that mom

Seven months last year amounted 
to $314,154, and to the end of the 
corresponding period at the end of 

with which he hammered down the July the total was $784,172, and this 
spikes. Then he noticed a slow figure for 1941 does not Include the

Four Girls Raise 
Sum of $5.87 
For War Victims

new addition to toe Western Clock 
Company’s factory.

Permits last month were: 5 gar- 
gees, *546; • dwellings, *42,940; IS 
miscellaneous *15,335. Total, *68,- 
820. And for the year *784,172.

For July, 1*40, permits were: 6 
garages, *351; 0 dwellings, *15,840; 
20 miscellaneous, *2971. Total 

.-18.966. Total for seven mottos, 
**14,154.

supper left hand comer. 
FHOW IT HAPPENED.

Den Ryan, 291 Rubldge

tog, he testified, gone to his father' 
place and obtained his own ham
mer.

Recalled by toe crown, Fred 
Twomey testified that he himself 
hsd put the tools In the box the 
night before and had placed them 
In the centre of the box. "Nobody 
could have got the hammer out 
without breaking t ie lock," the wit
ness stated. Twomey denied that he 
had had any iU-wlll against Carr.

Magistrate Langley, in dismissing 
the case, said there was strong sus
picion but that he did not think he 
would be Justified In going to the 
length of disbelieving the whole 
story told by the defence.

Galvanized Pipe 
- Substitute ^ u- 

Gets Approval

were Installed during the month, 
bringing the total to 1.952 with total 
capacity of 972.55 k.w or 1,303 68 
h.p. Ten range services were In
stalled, making a total ot 695 since 
May 1936
Pumps’ Nsw Peak.

Fumpag* at the waterworks to 
June reached toe total of 125.334,000 
gallons, an Increase of 53,000,000 gal
lons over June last year.

Mr. Dobbin said tout no Friday, 
June 27th, the gallonage waa 8,068,- 
006t toe highest on record. The pre
vious high was s,775.000 gallons on 
July 5, 1636. "On June 27, the high
est rate at which water was pumped 
wis at 7.30 p.m. when the rote of 
pi imps ge was 6.4 million gallons a 
day. It continued nearly two hours. 
Dining the time of excessive pump- 
age toe water pressure in toe vicin
ity of Hunter Street and

tog the maskinonge picture.

Civic Holiday 
Certified ~ 
For Bankers

have *
Peterborough, 

England. "The last lot number 13,- 
200," Adjutant Buckley was Inform
ed. "They were cared for at the Sel
va (Don Army Citadel were medical
ly examined and then taken to their 
billet."

Another service during the last 
ten months has been the serving 
of refreehment, Including dought- 
nute made » the premises, to an 
average ot 4000 men from the mil
itary forces weekly. There Is also 
an acute need of clothing. The let
ter pointed exit the facility a mob
ile canteen would afford In helping 
to supply food to evacuees and to 
soldiers

Tt sound* like a very worthy

To an accompaniment of laugh'
1er. the Council last night to spe
cial session of ten minutes author
izing Mayor Hamilton to proclaim cause, aaid Alderman Bradburn, and 
Monday, August 4. Civic Holiday In we should do all we ran." 
Peterborough, suggested that the Alderman Dutton reminded the 
Bankers' Association be asked to oouneU that the public had been 

Armour subscribe *50 00 to the Britlto War promised suspension of tag days in
Road, and Monaghan Road, Elm Victims Fund. Jj* *PP*al for gemeroua support to
Street were very low, although at In moving this resolution, which toe Community Chest last Ncvem-
tjhe pump house a pressure of 90 Alderman Dutton seconded. Alder- ber. He laid he did not wish to dis

For the duration of toe war 
black wrought Iron pipe may b# 
substituted for galvanised Iron 
pipe an amendment of toe plumb
ing bylaw recommended by the fi
nance committee of toe council 
last night.

A letter from Ottawa urged the 
need of non-ferrous metals such

pounds per square Inch was main- man Gordon said the special meet- courage the Idea of sending a mob- u£«r Bams? otoer-parts** ofthe mg was unnecesrary bri*-. a W- lie oantoen, but suggested that there 
city also experienced lower pressure law passed fifteen years ago pro- might be some money available In 
than usual. It was thought best to vided for the annual observance of the chest fund 
insert an advertisement in toe Ex " " ---------- ---------—Civic Holiday. It was explained "We sent to Petertxx-ough £100 

that the Bankers' Association re- lest Christmas and the Ladies Aux- 
oulred e resolution to be passed spe- lllary of the War Service* sent an-

. - . - ____ i - a— —a Stit - A*ko» fIFVt — rs* — 1 ___________ t_____

Street,
has asked the Examiner to explain 
that when he was Injured in an ac
cident the other night he was riding 
a bicycle and had swerved to get 
clear of an approaching car when 
his wheel collided with a parked 
machine and he was hurt. The re
port of the officer who Investigat
ed the accident did not mention the 
fact that the Injured man was rid
ing a bicycle and naturally this 
paper's story of the affair also ne
glected to say so.

l
RADIO TUNE-UP

Jr/'n‘( e y-k,
- any MAKE

UOHNSTONd
( lOUGE ,:t M ' DON N E L ‘ ‘ ^ GOT "

3c each or two for 5c .and when toe 
draw was made by toe secretary- 
manager of the fund at the girls' 
request, toe winners were as fol
lows: 1st prise, Lionel Hempstead 
142 Murrav street: 2nd prize, 
Bradbury, 543 Water street, and 3rd 
prize. Barbara Stewart, 583 George 
street.

While the girls had worked hard, 
they also admitted lt hsd been much 
fun. and so does every good work 
bring its own reward. The box at 
the Empress Hotel still keepe very 

omuch shove toe average, and for 
the second time we record a col
lection from the N. D. êldey store 
at Bewdlev.

The gift of four quilts to be sent 
direct to England for use of war 
victims was brought In by Mrs. H. 
Best of R.R. No. 2. Ida. Two of 
these had been made by Mrs. Erne- 
line Best of R.R. NO. 2. Omemee, a 
ladv well past the Psalmist's allot
ted span of life at 84 years of age. 
and thev are ss well made as any
one could wish for. TTiese will be

K-,-/----

GET A *100 LOAN
Repay $7.71 a month

Ne Endorsers Required
Leans made on (urniture or auto. No 
credit inquiries of friends or relatives. 
Prompt attention to all applications.

Yie
Set 4Permit Spermis 12Permit 15Permit

S 30 S 7.88 S 4.10 S 2.845» 13.13 6.83 4.-73*0 21.01 10.92 7.56
IH 26.26 13.65 9.46 X7.78
125 32.83 17.06 11.82 9.73
150 39 39 20.48 14.18 11.67
2W 52 52 27 jO 18.91 15.57l— 78.78 40.95 28.37 2X35

Other lews wf le 1
instalments baaed on prompt repayment 
end indode charges of 2% per month as 
authorised hr the Small Lems Act. 183». Wa guarantee there is nothing ales to 
pay. Phone, writ# or call to apply. No 
obligation if you do not borrow.
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

Established 1171
nmiBOHouoH, out.

Second Fleer, Lansfleld lledi 
177 Chertette St., Opp. LsSlews 

A4, t. Hell, Manager Phone IS4I

Charles Kingan 
I Seeking r <- 

Several Mink
Charlie Kingan, genial president 

of Peterborough Pish snd Game 
Protective Association, la making at
tempts to secure mink snd grey 
trout for this district, he said today 
He wrote the depirtment of game 
snd fisheries with regard to mink 
but was informed they might be 
hard to procure since the depart
ment does not undertake to raise 
them.

Up In Lake Huron where fisher
men net the trout by thousands, 
Charlie tried by letter to make sr-

omlner calling on the citizens to do 
lehuetaotn slxrdlu cmfw 
no lawn watering between 8 a.m. 
and 6 p.m.
Temperature Higher.

Since June 27th we had a Utile 
cooler weather with some rain so 
toot the dally pompages have not

ss copper, brass, zinc and tin and been high. The average temperature bv-'faw says that the first ended It.asked for toe voluntary co-opers- for June was <T75 degree, as com- M^dav of Aug^teachyeor mallO— 
lion of the public In avoiding their pared with 61.6 last year. The mex- e/civk HoUday and
,.ro ,«rot when abrolutely nrota- ^ temperoturo w« 31 degree. »£uM not have & ps*.

cltying the lact and date ot till*
year’s holiday.

Alderman Gordon contended that 
the by-law contained the continu
ing effect of successive resolutions 
and had more power behind It then 
had a resolution.

other £11» not so Jong ago, from 
their salvage money," Mayor Ham
ilton recalled, but he expressed the 
wish to endorse the tag day appeal.

The plan was unanimously sup
ported Alderman Gordon moved the 
resolution and Alderman Roy sec-

Girlt, why not spend the 

Holidoy Week-end at 

Comp Ingleetone, Stoney 

Lake. Regiiter at the 

Y.W.C.A.

Cobourg Pavilion
DANCING

NIGHTLY
Featuring:

Billy Deacon
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
(Under the Direction of 

HARRY KINO)

MID-NITE 
FROLIC 

Sunday, Aug. 3
AT lt.65 A.M.

(It'B Cool Dancing by the Lake)

sary.
Alderman Gordon's motion sec

onded by Alderman Bradburn not 
only substituted wrought Iron for 
galvanized iron but permits Plumb- 
ing Inspector Metheral to make 
later substitution far wrought Iron 
If that becomes necessary.

Farmer Charged 
In Bull Case ,

cn June 27. The temperature of the 
water In the river reached 80 de
gree» on June 30. The previous max
imum was 82 deg. on July 8, 1936. 
One year ago toe temperature was 
09."

Mr. Dobbin reported 250 feet of 
6" main laid on MoCannan Avenue 
On Duffer In street west of Roes

an annual resolution that simply de
clares the same thing," Alderman 
Dutton commented 

“Let us made this one final, and 
tell the Bankers' Association so." 
Alderman Cotton proposed.

"Is this resolution In order?" 
Mayor Hamilton asked.

«Met iso u.1 : —T "Certainly, and I think It will befizmly FOine^new hoiSÎ^ .n? It unanimous,” Alderman Gordon re
supply some new houses, and at pUed And lt WM unanimous.

Arising out of an Incident in 
which a shorthorn bull owned by 
Walter Preston, Smith township, 
was found on the road near the 
Preston farm suffering from gun- 

raise ,hoL wounds, a charge against 
Frank Hill, another Smith farmer, 
of wounding the animal waa read in 
poVce court this morning.

the aame time a 2" gas main was 
placed In the same trench. By do
ing this the cost to the gas depart
ment waa only the coat of the pipe.

Fourteen new water services were 
laid and seven repaired. One new

Alderman Cotton moved, second
ed by Alderman Sullivan, that the 
Council forego its gratuity of $6.00 
for each member, a total of $50.

The principal motion directing 
fire hydrant waa' on Hnnirin. Mayor Hamilton to declare next Avenue 1 ‘ H pklm Monday a public holiday was mov-

nn, enmo wun ior meec wu, u. rangements to have a number 
turned over by toe s«retary-msn- transferred to this district but « 
ager to the proper ferwerdlag au- far has aot been suocesatuL- 1 «pectod to

... He va» advised tost lt might be
*30,448 01 more expedient to secure trout fry 

4.50 rsther than the grown fish At any 
rate. Chsrlle dees not Intend to give 
up the search. "Mink In this dis
trict are very scarce. If we could

587 «t about four or five pairs snd put ment, said Crown Attorney V. J. 
1-06 them In the perk, lt would help the MeElderry, KC 

situation along." he said.
1.10 _________________

thorltles in due course. 
Previously acknowledged
Box at Empress Hotel.......
Norme Gant. Merylln Da

vidson. Theresa .Stewart 
and Dorothy McGee (3rd
donation) .......................

A Friend ..........................
Bo* at N D. Stdey Store, 

Bewdley ...........................

Avenue.
Qei made during June Increased 

by . „
used in the making of the gas were 
down nearly io tons from June of 
lost year, but oil consumed was up 
1,000 gallons. The total number of 

Hill was defended by Hon O. N. consumers has Increased during the fro'contrtbuUnnTfrom
Gordon, KKC., who asked for an monthfroro 3006 to 2938. which part- ÎSenTe added Shortly

^ afterward, "If any of u. owe thesumption of gee. Seven new gas btnlL8 ,^0^ wd better go cere-
I1M Ana rSrvilr- ^ Hy “

ed by Alderman Sand» and eecond- 
ss; ed by Alderman Curtis.6)4 per cent. Coke and coal - 9,,|ng that the Bankers' Asso

ciation brought about this meeting 
I think we should invite them to 
give «50 to toe British War Victim* 
Fund." said Alderman Gordon. "I

expected to he able to go on 
this morning but toe son ef toe ac
cused Is away on a holiday trip and 
could not he reached," Mr. Oerdon 
said.

"In the absence of a material wit
ness I cannot object to an adjoura-

servtcea were hrid and one repslr-

Run dn Stockings

The case was adjourned 
Wednesday. August 6.

Total to date a*o,4oo48 storm Beats Him

Feels Like 16
WASHINGTON Aug. 1—(AF) — 

Senator "Cotton Ed" Smith (Dem- 
8.C.). was 77 years old to-day. bat 
the dean of the Senate declared 
that lie felt like "16 years old." 
Smith, who has been a member of 
the senate since 1906 said he would 
spend the day en the Job going to 
"the cave of the winds ami listen 
to the winds blow."

GREAT FALLS, Mont.. Aug. 1 — 
(AP) — For 30 years old Hendrick
son fought to wrest from Chommay 
Mountain the gold he believed it 
hid. But the secret is safe. The 
body of toe grizzled, 70-year-old 
prospector was found last night In 
Teton Canyon. A mountain storm 
trapped him there on Monday.

Japan now 
taxis.

has bicycle

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 1—CAP). 
—There'» a big jim In silk stockings 
here. Feminine buyers, department 

until «teres reported, are alarmed by the 
published reports of a prospective 
shortage of raw silk and the freez- 

sidecar ing of Japanese assets and ere be- 
ilegtng silk hosiery counters.

City Solicitor Huy eke Informed 
to* Council that the Civic H*114ay 
by-law was passed on September 7, 
1936, and took effect to* following 
year. "I don't see the necessity of 
a resolution." he remarked.

Peterborough previously had held 
Civic Holiday on the second Mon
day In August, but as Toronto had 
adopted the first Monday of the 
month, this city decided to advance 
the local date one week.

BOMS KILLS TEN
LONDON-(CP). — Six children 

and four adults were killed when a 
bomb hit a house during a daylight 

jraid over Southern England.

Only a Hundred
SANTA MONICA. Calif . Aug 1— 

(AP). — Lewis S. Carter celebrating 
his 100th birthday, protested vehe
mently : "TSey're telling it around 
that I'm 103 one hundred is old 
enough for any <"in. and I don t 
like this exaggeration."

Motorist Learns The Siphon Stunt
INOBRSOLL, Ont, August 1 — Finally. It wee agreed that thev 

(OP)—A Windsor motorist pulled would siphon out what they had into 
his car up before a rum! gasoline the Windsor car. "We will be around 
station outside Ingeraol Just before here all day and dont need lt." they 
seien In the morning to aurait un- said.

Steals Spring Water
PHILADELPHIA Aug. 1 — (AP). 

—A truck filled with Jugged spring 
water was stolen yesterday. John 
E. Craig and Charles McDermott 
were arrested. They were charged 
with larceny—and intoxication.

le pumps. Another car 
ntainlng two youths.

looking of the 
came up, coni

“Out of gas?" they asked.
“Oh, I Have about three gallons, 

but thought I'd fill hero, when they 
open "

"We could let you have three of 
four gallons, ' said thé youths.

When the Windsor man pulled out 
his money to pay, they stoutly re
fused to leoept

Hw Windsor man pulled away.

Hunt Hammer Thug
VANCOUVER Aug. 1 — (CP). — 

Police to-day sought some clue to a 
hammer-wielding thug who attack

His engine sputtered. It stopped He qd 63-year-old Frank Tron At toe 
looked. The generous youths had hospital, authorities said the old 
taken his gasoline through their si- min hsd not regained conscloua- 
phoo instead of giving him toeir's. ceas and was not wiprotag la live.

- DEMURE
çoàCH 
LINES

Operating Daily From Peterborough
TO

CAMPBELLFORD 'TRENTON
OMEMEE LINDSAY
MADOC TWEED

AND INTERMEDIATE POINTS
Information, Rhone

9278 or 9426

SEdON D INST,ALMENT

1941 TAXES
1$ NOW DUE AND PAYABLE AT THE

COLLECTOR'S OFFICE
CITY BUILDINGS

Prompt Payment li Necessary to Avoid Penalty 

For Late Payment

An additional charge of 3 per cent, of the amount of 
the Second Instalment will be added if not paid on or 
before August 7th, 1941,

Moke Cheques PeyeWe to City of Peterborough
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Boys in District Fighting Unit Now 'On The Jot/

PTE. JACK JAMESPTE. KEN THOMPSON PTE. GEORGE DWYERPTE. THOS. DELPELLAROPTE. MAX GREENCORP. DAVIE BESTCAPT. THE REV. R. T. F. BRAIN LIEUT. J. F. PETERSON

V.

Officers of a well-known district unit which-has now arrived in England, many of the officers are from Peterborough, 
and others are well-known in this district.

CORP. JOE BOBBINSC.S.M. W. J. WESTRANSGT. TOM HEWITT PTE. JACK WHALEN

I.W.WWMH'.1

Platoon commanded by Lt. Harry Willis of Peterborough, drawn up for inspection 
by the D.O.C. Logie Armstrong.SOT. D. J. FORBES PTE. EARL LINTONDRUMMER D. TAYLOR PTE. ROY GARRETTPTE. SHERMAN HILL

imfM

mimmm
PTE. J. MURPHY PTE. JAMES BLODGETT PTE. MEL (JERRY) WOOD PTE. SAM CLARKE PTE. JACK ALLEN f PTE. GERALD WHATMAN PE. JAMES GRISDALE PTE. E. BROOK

<

PTE. MIKE CARAVAÔGII^PTE. ALF. E. BAILEY PTE. REG. McKIXLAY PTE. STANLEY WEBB PTE. ARTHUR DOWNERPTE. ROBT. WILLSHAW FRED CROWE J. COX

fir, u ivy.
'• & " é " ^ ’1

'
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■
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hey're Bolstering Canuck Lines In Isles Now

GNR. TOM DRUMMONDGNR. CHASE. E. FENNGNR. JOHN H. FENNGNR. JACK McGOWANGNR. ROBT. A. HALLGNR. ED. HOLLANDSGT. WALTER HARGREAVES GNR. ROSS KIMBALL

With The CanadianThey Are Training In Merrie England

CNR. BUN HATTONGNR. ROBERT O'DOOGANL. BDR. WILFRID JONESSGT. CHAS. DORRIXGTON

?»

which Is believed to have landed Is without doubt the 
smartest and most efficient group of soldiers to leave this 
part of Uie country for active service, and while they drew 
praise from high ranking Canadian officers, It is expected 
they will more than maintain the high military traditions 
of Eastern Ontario on the battle front.

- Prominent athletes from the city and district are among 
the soldiers of the Eastern-Ontario regiments which arrived 
in Britain this week with units of the Third Canadian Divi
sion and many are shown on this page. ABOVE officials are 
shown inspecting one of the units when they visited Peter
borough and were presented with wrist watches. This unit

«à

Several Of This Local Unit Were Discharged At Debert Camp

SPR. CHA8. MOORESPR. LEO DELAIRESPR JOE RONCOSGT. JACK DAVIES

lieved to be among the various units making up the Third 
Canadian Division which arrived in Great Britain this week 
to bring the Canadian Corps In Britain up to greater 
strength than ever. *ï •

A brisk march past In column of route, Is shown ABOVE 
as city anc! district soldiers trained In an eastern Ontario 
barracks preparatory to going overseas. This unit is be-

SPR. TOM IIARV*SPR. E. HILLERSPR. HAROLD HOARSPR. JACK HEFFERNAN

SPR. EDDIE CAIRNSSPR. ART LASENBYSPR. DO* HU!SPR. CHARLES GRAYSPR. EDISON KÎMBALL SPR. E. C. KELLYVC TOM JUNKIN SPR. W. C. FONTAINE

** *
f, *

i m

* vm

—«*e

mm
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« « « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » » »
Mr. and Mrs. K. 8. Wig ht man 

at their summer home on 
Beach, Lake Superior 

❖ ❖ ❖
Mr, and Mrs. Wm. J ~.uder Fergu

son are at their summer cottage on 
Fife’s Bay, Chemong Lake.

❖ ❖ ❖
Mr. and Mrs. Ford Turner are at 

their summer home on Stoney
Lake.

❖ ❖ ❖
Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Langley are 

at their summer home on Sandy 
Lake.

❖ ❖ ❖
Mrs. R. N. Davis and daughters, 

Betty Ann and Barbr-a of Toronto, 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Car- 
ruthers, Brock Street, Peterborough. 

❖ ❖ ❖
The Rev. J. H. Sutcliffe and Mrs. 

Sutcliffe and their sons have re
turned from a trip in the United 
States, where they went through 
New York, Philadelphia, Virginia 
and North Carolina.

❖ ❖ ❖
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McLaren, 

Chamberlain Street, are holidaying 
In Welland, where they are the 
guests of their son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. E. McLaren.

❖ ❖ ❖
The Rev. Dr. E. W. Young and 

Mrs. Young have been holidaying at 
Kincardine in Bruce county on Lake

lâute The Deck-’Ja™is Wedding

Mrs. A. Panter.

Her Majesty 
Is Good Shot

type issued tç officers.
The Duchess of Kér 

become an expert revolver shot.

YOUR VISION
Govern your mental stability, 
peace ot mlnd-efftctency.

If your eyes "bother" you, it may 
mean the need for new glasses, 
or—If, you do not wear glasses 
It may Indicate the necessity for 
them.

Naturally you wish the very best 
service In having the trouble rec
tified. Our service Is painstak
ing and scientifically dependable.

WEAR SMART GLASSES

Florence M. Leach, 
R.O.

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST 
399 George St. Peterborough

Principals In a pretty wedding at Park Street Baptist 
Church Friday were (LEFT to RIGHT) Grover Deck, groom; 
Betty Jarvis, bride; Marjorie Trotter, bridesmaid; Gerald 
Carpenter, groomsman. The Rev. McLean of Gilmour 
Church officiated. The bride is a daughter of Mrs. Jarvis, 
Stewart Street, and the groom is a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifford Deck of Peterborough. He is with the R.C.A.F. in 
Vancouver. «. »

vise him about all of his personal
ThTmchtos^oTKent Also has 8»airhs’ a"‘l“!,r?lad

ged by one wife he is nagged by
dozens of them.
No Economic Advantage 

Nor is there economic advantage 
in a man not being married. The 
bachelor is the foreordained prey of 
his family. Because he hasnjt any 
children of his own to send to 
college and launch into society and 
buys cars for and pay out of scrapes.

aghan, T. Martin, J. Kelly, F. Mar- town for dinner, of having to do a TNT") K Æ A n^t/^ ÜT A
tin, J. Murphy, William Warren, million things that one does not I J I) /A 1V1/A I v |j I ,Hv yPv
A. Godfrey, A. Brisco, E. Sanders, want to do and leaving undone those LX -L-L x x * v-^
G. Panter, R. Bisco; Misses A. things one is dying to do is a
Hunter, S. James. Those who sent downright cut-rate bargain at a < 
gifts were Mrs. J. Hamilton, Mrs. dollar a week. Also, the bachelor !
H. Naish, Mrs. R. Graham and might add that even if his freedom r

t does cost him a dollar a week he !
save on not having to pay for beauty 
treatments and gowns and hats and , 
other feminine fripperies, and for r 
^supporting a'home and baby spe- j ; ; 
cialists* and for having adenoids . \ ■ . <. 
out and teeth straightened, and 1 % -
paying the various and sundry other |

LONDON, August 1 (CP)—Coach- bills that keeps the married man's I 
ed by War Office experts, the Queen nose to the grindstone. So it is still ;
has become a good shot with both money in his pockets to be single.»
rifle and revolver. Bachelorhood has always been es- ►

She has practiced daily on the teemed a luxury but, in reality, it is j 
miniature range used by the Home not the graft that it is popularly j 
Guard in the grounds of Bucking- supposed to be. The single man, for j 
ham Palace. instance is not .free to live his own

The Queen used ordinary servies Rf® m hüs own way, as one would 
weapons—the .303 rifle fitted with think. On the contrary, he is the 
a Morris tube to take smaller am- victim of all the meddlesome peo- 
munition and the .38 revolver ot the ple he knows who feel free to ad-

ery and diamante work. In all the 
“creattons" there is building up for 
the upper figure by darts, seams or 
pin bucks.

Again to balance the tiny waist 
their are triple fluting collars or 
cape effects and autumn dresses are 
completed more often by miniature 
capes than by jackets.

Core For Tots 
In War Nürsey

WARNS AGAINST RETURN.
LONDON—(OP) — Ernest Brov 

Minister of Heslbh, has aent a nr 
sage to mothers evacuated with th 
children warning them not to 
"lulled by a false sense of eecurit 
into returning to their homes 
towns which so far have not be 
bombed.

HELP GIRL WORKERS.
LONDON—(OP)— With an app. 

for more cubs and hostels, a n. 
anti-homesick campaign has be 
launched by girl war worker* by t 
Girls' Group of the Standing Oo 
ference of the National Juven 
Organizations.

Evacuees Are 
Less Vociferous

Huron. With them were their guide. The following committees 
daughter and son-in-law Mr. and were organized: Moose Heart, 
Mrs. Fred Burr and daughter, Maur
een of Windsor, and also their son,
Dr. P. N. Young and his wife of 
Sturgeon Falls. Last Sunday Rev.

Moose Haven, Membership, Ritual, 
Home Making, Child Care. Publicity, 
Library and War Activities.

❖ ❖ ❖
Master Janies Clement, small son

HIGH WYCOMBE, England. Aug
ust 1 (CP)—London's "Dead End_w___________
Kids,’’ evacuated when heavy raids his sisters and his brothers unload
started last September, are "going the youngsters on him and think
straight.” he is a meanie if he doesn't come

They’re not "angels,” but they across, 
don’t resemble the roughnecks who So, since the single estate is not 
‘ beat up” this peaceful town when all cakes and ale for a man, it
they first arrived'; plundering houses does seem that it is gross class in-
and stores, said a Daily Mail report- justice to tax him a dollar a week 
er wno visited the reception centre for not being married, as you will 
in this Buckinghamshire town. perceive if you consider some of the 

An experiment in play therapy, other disadvantages of his lot: 
applied by Dr. Margaret Posthuma, loses, to begin with, the com-
London psychologist who learned to P&nionship of a wife, which in its 
deal with "Dead End Kids" when h*gher brackets Is the greatest feh- 
she trained in New York, "cured" ïat,!a^c0™e * Ta_n.\.T? ‘ïï6

Dr. Young preached a sermon at the ‘ ï ,7,Anglican Church at Pine River and of Mr and Mrs’ Davld Clement, 177
th capiri/ui awvh Adeline Street, is spending a shortdelcrni'Hartley! d M by A *" vacation at Gravenhurst, Muskoka. them

' Captain Catherine Prout has re- Miss Stella Heffeman, whose mar- Gravenhurst, Muskoka,

thé children.
"The boys were put on parade for 

an hour every week,” tjie reporter 
said. "She talked to them, watched

and be loved; to go through life 
with one at your side whose tend
erness and sympathy and loyalty 
never fail; to have the society of 
one with whom one never talks out.

LONDON. Aug. 1—(CP)—It costs 
less than 25 cents a day to stop at 
the “Children’s Grand Hotel’’—Lon
don's first war emergency nursery 
—in Tottenham, a northern suburb 
of the capital.

Most of the children are left in 
the- early morning by mothers on 
their way to factories or other war 
work. They stay all day until the 
mothers pick them up on the way 
home. Each infant has its own 
small chair, cot, towel-hook àhd 
tooth-mug.

There are three big nursery rooms 
and a garden with sandpit and 
paddling pool where the children 
play. Outer walls of each of the 
three rooms are of glass ana on 
sunny days they are all thrown 
open.

In fine, warm weather the guests 
romp about wearing only blue cot
ton knickers. Most of the morning 
is devoted to games, then comes 
lunch and a sleep, more games, tea 
and further play until they are col
lected and taken home.

"Every child has at least a pint 
-6f milk a day, plenty of good gravies 
and green vegetables, as well as 
cereals, bread and butter and honey" 
said the matron, Miss V. W. Moss.

. "It's sometimes difficult to give 
Our friends from the South- the children a well-balanced diet," 

ern Hemisphere have lonè she said, "but we manage better 
known the dramatic fascina- ilere 11,811 the mothers could in

/
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By PRUNELLA WOOD

tion of black for all occasions their own homes.”

riage takes place next month was after spending three weeks’ fur-presented with a beautiful trilight , h_ toe vf her mother, Mrs 
lamp by the employees of the third- Davld clement; n7 Adeline-Street:
"-------* — <>->•>

Miss Joan Bell, daughter of Pte. 
Frank Bell of Veterans* Guard of 
Canada, has just returned home 
after spending five weeks of service 
at the Farm Service Camp No.'10 at 
Winona, Ontario.

❖ ❖ ❖
Miss Hazel Ascott, R.R. 8. Peter

borough, underwent an operation for 
appendicitis yesterday in Nicholls

floor of the Western Clock Co.
❖ ❖ ❖

Miss Lorainne McCarrell has 
been holidaying at Hollywood Lodge, 
Lake Simcoe.

^ ❖
Mr. B. W. Harvey and son Leslie 

are on a camping trip in Algonquin 
Park.

❖ ❖ ❖
Mr. Bill Pegler of the C.G.E. is

she caücd 'ptoy thceraprP«?e gave '4 10 have ,0“nd 8 little" and this season we have taken afLrd -usua'îly TtoTTne ThUUng
them toys and made her deductions. “ AnTevTn Tf a wife doesn’t come * ‘iL'minen'T«n/lntHoui™
She found all they needed wks firm Up to all of a man’s expectations, a Pr0mlnent and intriguing shillings (45 cents) daily
and a sensible handling, ordinary it is self-evident that a-good-scrap. place,in the late summer fash- aDout two snimngs ta» cents) aauy.
kindness and love many have never ping partner puts some punch in ion Scene-for afternoon, even-
known. . ' life for her husband, or else the ing and daytime wear in town.

"Some of them fought against widowers of shrewish ladies would K _ h ,,, , .
her. One of' them, the wildest and not-twîso quick to remarry. J™ y“u can, De
toughest-of the lot, is still fighting.' Then the unfortunate bachelor and handsome in a little black ,
He is the terror of.vhe town, tile un- has less chance of reaching old age frock during the warm August |\ ( ) f r j
disputed touch guy. -hut the officials than the married man has. He, poor davs and find that, it will look * '—- -1 -—^ 1—11—/
hope that even he 
down."

WE
I. .but the officials than tne married man has. He. poor days and find that it will look 
: wuhsoon quieten a°nd’ nil*? just as high/style later on un- V.

SEEUBESE-AfafAT WARNE'S

InxQuality 
r.fln Price

Unquestioned
, quality# plus X the 
ultimate in style M

beautiful then the 
■rice .indicate* 21

You'llfiffelProud lYou 
Chose>a

Sein t illetin g, 
£ery diamond in a

"SSiiS; Tailored simplicity 
puts this ring in a 
class by itself . 
there's nothing 
like it anywhere.

j leaving shortly for Montreal, where Hospital and is progressing favor- 
he has been transferred. ably. y

❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Perry of Mrs. B. Dunsmore and daughter. 

Detroit, Michigan, are visiting Mr. Isabella of Toronto were visitors last 
Perry’s mother, Mrs. M. J. Perry, week of Mr. and Mrs. J R. Childer- 

| Brock Street. hose, 197 Dublin Street.
❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖

Mr. W. S. javes, wife of Rifleman Mrs. Buster Raper is home from 
W. S. Javes of the Victoria Rifles st. John, N.B., the guest of her par- 
of Canada, now stationed on the ents, Mr and Mrs. Fred Brand, 250 
east coast, is spending a few days Calisle Avenue, 
with her aunt. Mrs. David Clement,
177 Adeline Street, Peterborough. Mackalis—Downing

.. * * * , . APSLEY. Aug. I - (ENS). - A
ALthe,meetTg 1/0dge wedding of interest to this .district

°'n Tuesday. Mrs. Dorothy Ml was tQOk p!ace .on Mondav in Parry- 
elected chaplain. Mrs. Cooke, plftfl- sound, when Blanche Downing, the 
ist: Mrs M. Studdards. senior eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
gu.de; Mrs. C. Calladlne, Junior Anthony Downing of Cfcandoa
...........  ..... ................................. - » Township, became, the bride of Mr.

Gordon Mackalis of Parry Sound.
The ceremony was performed by 

the Rev. Mr. Day of the Pentecos
tal Church ât 2 p.m. at the parson
age.

The bridal couple left later to 
spend a few days at the home of 
the bride’s parents. A reception was 
held in their honor on Wednesday 
night at her parent's home, when 
neighbors and friends spent an en
joyable evening in games ana sing
ing. The bride’s dress for the re
ception was pale blue. Many beau
tiful gifts were received. Those from 
Apsley who attended were Mr. and 
Mrs. James Downing and Mr. and 
Mrs. Archie Downing.

❖ ❖ ❖
Stella Heffernan 
Honored With Shower

The Misses Hazel Kearney and 
Ella Tobin were joint hostesses at 
a kitchen shower held at the form
er’s home in honor of Miss Stella 
Heffeman. Among those present 
were: Mrs. Joseph Dion. . Mrs. 
Thomas Cavanagh, Mrs. Frank Rai
lings, Mrs. William Cavanagh, Mrs. 
B. Tully, Mrs. Vincent Anglesey, 
Dorothy Lockhart. Ella Murray, 
Betty Prlmeau, Betty McLeod. Shir
ley Wyatt, Kay Edwards, Vivian 
Heffeman, Ella Tobin, Irma Dar
ling, Evelyn Young, Audrey O'- 
Dette L. Cavanagh. Sally Metcalfe, 
Evelyn La Pointe, Margaret Sloan, 
Anne Miccoli, D. Hanrahan. Jean 
Hair, A. Parker, C Weatherstone, 
Edith Rennie. R. Cruickshanks, P. 
Gilberts, P. Whatley, L- Kelso, E. 
Craig, A. Rose. E. Walsh, M. 
Thornton J. McLeod, M. Hickson, 
O. Preston, P. Gallon P. Stocker, 
A. Mahoney, P. Leahy, I. Northey, 
I. Roy, H. Wright, E. LiddeU, D. 
Tanning, H. Kearney, N. Gills, H. 
Morrow, A. Pruner, I. Vivash, G. 
Marshall M. Gardiner, F. Trenam. 

<• ❖
Farewell Party 
For Mrs. Panter 

Mrs. Harold J. McLamon,
King George street, entertained at a 
personal and travelling shower in 
honor of her neighbor, Mrs. George 
Panter, .who leaves shortly to make 
her home in Victoria, B.C. Many and 
varied were the gifts received by 
the guest of honor.

Refreshments were served by the 
hostess, after which Mr. J. Murphy 
played some delightful violin solos. 
Those present were Mesdames S. 
Harris. A. Harris, R Whitehead, 
William Farris, a. Pilling, J. Mon-

DOROTHY
DIX

BACHELORHOOD IS NOT 
DESIRABLE STATE FOR MEN

and make him take careof himself. . 
and watch his calories and see that aer a Iur Jac^et‘ 

(Continued on Page 11)
That every breath, every motion

-------------------------------------------— while swimming ednstitutes the fin-
skirt hems, sleeves often cut in fxne est natural exercise for the body,
with the yokes; fluted fur revers. The deeP breothing produces an
scrolled revers, "turretted” peplum-- unusual intake of oxygen, speeding 
all aid in emphasizing the very fem- "the purification of the blood, 
inine, tiny waists. It's a change af- ❖ ❖
ter getting out of uniform. For beauty above the waist, con-

LONDQN August l—(CP)—First °ne of the “blitzed” blouses spec- centrale on the breast stroke. Frog
openings" 'of the London autumn ialized in t0W11 Rothes. Not British kicks slim away hips. The crawl

towns, to be sure— but for the stretches out the whole body into a

Waist Accented 
In Fall Styles

rv3iiv.iDL.ri oitiii. run ivir«i dress season have all the eclat of , — . - — ...... ... , . . f ,
It Mav Have Certain Comnema Pre-war collection presentations, words export markets, colors oh os- taut Une of action and is wonderful 
• le” B* T \\it " OvJTetehs Though the roof may have been ™ include many varieties of violet for upper arms and shoulders.
Tile Scales in Favor of Marriage. Mown off, the rooms in which the tllUP throu?1' prune.

o- <- d- * collection is shown the only whole Molet, vivid magenta to parma-
What price bachelorhood? Sta- on<* ‘n the. building-these export Sreya

DIAMOND
■■eetel

Insured
Tree

rou
DESIRE

inexpensive, b » 
exceptionally love
ly, i the «bemonds 
■re of high quality 
‘‘Bluebird^ perfec-

WARNE’S JEWELLERY
349 GEORGE STREET DIAL 5171

❖ ❖ ❖
The flutter kick Rives you lithe 

legs and a diminishing derrière. And
tisticiahs have figured out that un- dresses are being shown to royalty, Again there are a great number you can’t swim by any method with-de“ new6 incomt tall Ltes it to imperUmt »ciai customers, to/coats worn ovo- bril- out tapering down your waist,
costs a man more than one dollar 'he press and buyers as though th4 i
a week to remain single. The dif- rumble outside wasn’t the antiair- T,T FOR TAT 1
ference in exemptions between a craft guns—but the thunder ot a tote afternoon andgo on to dinner. LONDON.—(CP).—Charged wRh
single man and n married man light summer shower ivresses are draped in their imea shoplifting. Bozena Prochazkova. 20-

.without children. Well, of course. K's waists this year. Waists as ”^cauae slljc ^ thR vvogue year-old Czech girl, said in police
the bachelor can say that person? 1 -elim a.s'a reed, with hips délicats, this is essential. One sided drapery si court,e "Why not? Someone stole 
liberty is worth it. and that to be busts accentuated, skirts swinging JJ6 Une passing I:om ihe my bicycle, money, passport, every-
free çf being nagged, of having out and forward; with rippling full- right shoulder to the left waist, then thing, the day before."
one's diet regulated, of wearing some ness in front accented by piadded fanlng m soft drapery to the hem ---------- ----------------
one else's taste in clothes instead cordings, quilting or any other means °rJ,n tlumc toshion. STILL SINGS AT NIGHT,
of one's own, of having to punch to give the desired fluting effect. Tunic effects in simple drapery LEEDS, England—(OP) — In spite
the time c’ock on the dot, of haV- "Shouldors are light Hit very Rnipnasize the close-held hip under 0f nig^t raiding and the hum of
ing to ask permission to stay down- straight, to balance the swing of tihe l,he tln^' for both day and airplanes the nightingales have notflinilAP vp.was flrpat om.nhotit nn _________i •

iQÿl
Protect stockings against runs and 
holes by dipping them in Lux 
tonight, right after yon take them 
off! Lnx removes perspiration j 
acids which, if left In stockings j 
overnight, rot silk, cause holes 1 
and rune. Daily dipping In Lux 
keeps stocking threads m-l-a-a-t-i-c 
—so that they atretch under strain 
instead of breaking. Silk stockings 
are scarcer every week—so join j 
the Lux Daily Dippers now!

TO CUT DOWN KUNS,HOUf-\

Trousseaux Favorites
Ja

dinner dresses. Great emphasis on c-a.-ed singing m the English wood- 
Uie/ugh pointed bust, gold embroid- lands at night.

A Lev prodvc# ’

A

.< V,
-X

\ \ x\

GIVEN NAZI AWARD.
DUBLIN—<C P) —First war-time 

German deoorataon to be conferred 
on an Elreai, citizen on Eire soil 
has been received by Miss Mary 
Nugent of Derryfunctioci, Co., Cork, 
for saving a German flier whose 
place crashed in Eire, the German 
Legation here has announced.

• * " - y >,

By PRUNELLA WOOD 
Fall weddings are growing 

steadily more popular with en
gaged couples all over the 
country and It this season Is 
any Indicator It looks like Sep
tember will soon be as big a 
month for marriages as June.

If you are the lucky girl, 
you'll be delighted to have

either of the two softly femin
ine gowns sketched here for 
your hope chest, and if you 
are aunt, cousin or bridesmaid 
this Is the answer to your gift 
problem. If the bride Is the 
little girl type she will love the 
nightie with the Peter Pan 
collar and If she is more 
sophisticated the lower cut 
neckline would be her type.

■UPTOWN SILK SHOPPE-

MORE ANNIVERSARY BARGAINS
FOR YOUR WEEK-END SHOPPING

SPUN SPORi

. BLOUSES
With short sleeves In 
rose and wine spuns. 
White, sand, red, blue. 
In slub cottons. Some 
with saddle stitching. 
Reg. 149 to 198.

1.00
BROOMSTICK

SKIRTS
Vashable, gay colored 
kirts. A dandy utility 
kirt

1.98

ONE LOT OF

Wool Bathing 
SUITS

Reg. to 2.98. To clear out at 
this low |
price ....................... 1#UU

PURSES
Beaded and summer purses. 
Reg. to 198. For this week
end............. ..............................

39cand 79c

CAMEL HAIR

Cardigans
Looks like angora, yet is 
Inexpensive. All colors 
and sizes. Reg. 3.95, for

2.98

TABLE OF

Odds and Ends
Beach wear, blouses, skirts, slacks, 
etc, Reg. to 1.49. Out 
bey go

ONE COUNTEB ALL-WOOL

SWEATERS
Reg. values to 1.98. Some are 
slightly soiled. Clear- m #af| 
Ing at ...................

DRESS GOODS
Special purchase of J 895 yards. 
Silks, sheers, spuns. slubs, dot
ted swiss, etc. Reg. to 79c. Yd.

39c and 49c Yd

Sport Jackets
All wool Jackets, reg. to 6*5. 
In various colors and patterns

1.4910 4.95

UPTOWN SILK SHOPPE
'5ft’
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ioviet Reaping 
lumper Crop; 
lajor Part In

|By CYRUS L. SULZBERGER.)
MOSUOW, Aug. 1. — After an 

fcighi-day journey through the Ar
menian, Georgian, Azerbaijanian 
knd Daghestan Republics, across the 
Northern Caucasus, along the Don 
Ttiver basin and Into the Western 
Ukraine and Central Russia, this 

Correspondent Ls convinced that the 
treat part of the Soviet wheat crop 
Is already harvested, while the re
mainder is ripe and ready for the 
lea per.

All the way from the Turkish 
|rontler of the Armenian Soviet to 

ostov, the writer received the im- 
m 4hat the wheât crop is al

ready largely gathered from the 
elds. Men and women are .labor- 

jig long hours. Tractors and 
horses, are drawing all the available 
harvesting machinery The bread 
[factory at Leninakan is working 
hard. The Caucasian railroad sys- 
em is jammed with box cars carry- 
ng loaves of bread, and flat cars 

loaded with sacks of white flour as 
well as tremendous quantities of 

|oil, machinery and other essentials 
Of war. * A

This year is a btirmper crop year 
most parts of the Soviet Union, 

and this. is apparent when one re
gard.-. the rich fields ànd many 
producing areas. The corn crop is 
not yet harvested, even in the south, 
but in a relatively short time it will 
be begun.

From me viewpoint of Us import
ance to the conflict this is perhapSs 
the most striking impression this 
[Correspondent had in' traversing the 
tentra! Soviets. In most parts of 
he immense area crossed there 
ere no signs of war.

»y Normal Life
f For example, the large Georgian 
Republic and^the City of Tiflis enjoy 
Bbsolutely normal life. Not a single 

Ig-raid alert was encountered by 
M writer until Moscow was reach - 

led
I Because, since the outbreak of the 
■conflict no correspondents have 
■been permitted to travel from Mos- 
Icow, it la perhaps interesting to note 
la few impressions of the journey 
■from Turkey.
I As soon as the train crossed the 
■Soviet frontier past the ruined cita- 
|del of medieval Armenia's capital, 
Ithe party gathered in a field while 
I awaiting the customs formalities, 
■singing folk songs, and officers of 
■ army units exercising nearby came 
I up to chat.

VThls was the first sight the writer 
1er had of men of the Red Army, 

and he was especially impressed by 
Ithe good quality of their uniforms 
land their excellent black leather

Havelock News -
Quests registered et eylven Lodge 

Belmont Lake, during the past week 
Include : Mr. and Mrs. Lee Tren- 
holm; Mr. and Mrs. P N., end 
Miss Parcel» Leidy; Mr. and Mrs. 
C "A. Carter, all of Toronto; Mr. 
and Mrs W B. Gordon. Peterbor
ough; Mr. and Mrs, F. L. Foster, 
and Mr. and Mrs O S. Sterling of 
Pittsburg. Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. Ken
neth Howard. Jeannette, Pa.; Mr. 
G Clinton Stowers and sister. Miss 
Cora Stowers, of New Kingston. Pa., 
and Mr. Don Rose of Toronto.

Mr Robert McLauchlin of Parry 
Sound is enjoying a week's holidays 
with his parents, Rev. Mr a/id Mrs 
A McLauchlin, at Sylvan Lodge.

Rev D W. P. Fletcher of Mar
mora and son. Rev W. G Fletcher 
and Mrs Fletcher of Yarker, have 
been enjoying a two-week’s vacation 
at Sylvan Ledge; they\,will attend 
the Summer School at Macdonald 
College, Quebec, for two weeks in 
August.

Mr William McLauchlin spent 
last week motoring with Mr end 
Mrs Wray and family of Peter
borough. to Montreal. Quebec and 
Ottawa, and the Eaatem Provinces. 
They visited the Grand Ligne Bap
tist Mission while on their trip.

Nurse Crawley of Peterborough is 
in town looking after Mrs. J. W. 
Bryans, who Is very ill

WILSONS
FLY IPADS

LEALLY KILL
One pad kills files all day and every 
day for 2 or 3 weeks. 3 pads In each 
packet. No spraying, ho stickiness, 
no bad odor Ask your Druggist, 
Grocery or General Store.

10 CENTS PER PACKET
WHY PAY MORE?

THf WILSON FLY PAD CO.. H—I Ho., QmL

boots afte- taring considerable dis
paraging it ports in such countries 
as Rumania.

Of the thousands of soldiers seen 
since. 80 per cent hid these sturdy 
boots ancf with the exception of 
wounded or those just returning 
from the front, most of the uni
forms were in good condition.

In Leninakan, under the snow
capped Ararat, recruits were being 
raarqhed around the main square, 
TTOclSoatii of singing soldiers were 
bumping out qf the town, and some 
twenty-five airplanes took off from 
a nearby airfield and hummed over 
the lit-up town. _Here and there 
were groups of two or three uni
formed women soldiers who mostly 
work in supply and enginering de
partments.
Diversity of Peoples

Ift the sun-baked streets of Tif
lis across the Georgian ridges and 
the stinking salt flats of Azerbai
jan; in the teeming petroleum cen
tre of Baku and the Caspian fish
ing ports of Daghestan; all across 
the Caucasus one is struck by the 
diversity of peoples, including Turks. 
Kurds, Lazes. Armenians, Georgians. 
Circassians, Azerbaijanians, Per
sians, Jews. Russians, and by their 
varied costumes, including all sorts 
of headgear ranging from colored 
skullcaps to heavy fur turbans.

The train was slowed up by quan
tities of tank cars Jamming the 
South Soviet track systems, and 
long wait at stations where hawk
ers peddle fruits, cucumbers, chick
ens and fish. There were no regu
lar sleeping cars on the trains, but 
four-bedded “couchette” compart
ments. in most of which the in
habitants sing, talk, play dominoes 
or drink tea brewed in the corridor 
samovar by. the porter.

Only from Rostov north can one 
really feel the presence of war.

Crash Kills Five
LONDON. August. 1 —'OP) *- A 

RcyaJ Air Force plane crushed on 
houses at Dartford, Kent, early on 
Thursday, killing three of the crew 
and two civilians and injuring three 
other civilians. -

Five houses were damaged seri
ously.

A sergeant was piloting the plane 
when he found he had to make a 
forced landing. He ordered his crew 
to bail out but three of the men ap
parently were unable to comply ar.ct 
they were killed. The sergeant, suf
fering only shock, was taken to a 
hospital.

Supper Bazaar 
Nets $133 
For Red Cross

LAKEHURflT, Aug. 1—fENS). — 
The supper and bazaar of the Lake- 
hurst Red Cross held last week was 
a fine success. The proceeds from 
sunper. which amounted to 186.22, 
will be turned over to the Peterbor
ough branch of the Red Cross The 
proceeds from the bazaar, $50, will 
be donated to the British War Vic
tims’ Fund.

Approximately 300 people, includ
ing many summer visitors, enjoyed 
the delicious cold megt supper set 
out in tempting and appetizing dis
play, and served by the ladies sund 
girls of the community.

The tables were attractively dec
orated with red, white and blue 
flowers and flags. The lawn of the 
Lakchurst United Church where the 
supper was served and the Cake- 
hurst Community Hall were also 

svery striking with their patriotic 
deborations of red, white and blue. 
Booths Attractive.

The bazaar booth had many lovely 
and useful articles for sale. The 
popularity of this booth was shown 
bv the rapidity with which the ar
ticles disappeared.

Tickets were sold on three very 
attractive articles: a beautiful cake 
plate, an electric toaster, and a silk 
cushion. The keen interest taken 
in this raffle was shown by the 
fact that the proceeds frôm the 

/tickets sold during the evening 
amounted to $18. Mrs. Hall of 
Lakehurst was the lucky winner of 
•he first prize. The second and 
third prizes were won by Hilton 
Palmer of Peterborough.
Toronto Visitors

Mrs. Hugh Heaton of Toronto was 
the chairman for the enjoyable pro
gram Mr. G. K. Fraser, M.P . and 
a Pittsburg lawyer, who is visiting 
in Bobcaygeon for the summer, 
showed travelogue pictures in which 
everyone was intensely interested. 
Rev. K. Brenton gave a reading; 
Jimmie Fawcett had a humorous 
recitation. Solos were rendered by 
Miss Alicia Langley of Peterborough 
and Jack Rutherford of Toronto. 
The Misses Beatrice and June Bar- 
croft gave a duet. Another duet 
was given >by the Misses Mae and 
Constance Northey. Mr. G. K. 
Fraser gave an address.

Mrs. Heaton congratulated the 
president and members on the 
success of their supper.
Regular Meeting

At the regular meeting of the Red 
Cross group Saturday evening, the 
president. Mrs. Hugh Allen, thanked 
the ladies for their splendid co-op
eration in making the supper the 
success that it was. The donations 
received were much . ^appreciated 
and letters of thanks will be writ
ten by the secretary, Mrs. J. CQones. 
A beautiful quilt was presented to 
the society by Miss Edith Westlake 
and tickets will be available for sale 
shortly.

Reports were given by the treas
urer, Mrs. Ted Parker, and Mrs. 
Bert Esson, the w'ork convener A 
letter of appreciation was read by 
the secretary from Mrs. Fraser, 
chairman of war work. Ontario Di
vision.

FASHIONS

It's Thrifty to Shop at

7ELLERC

Suntan Frocks
_Ow>,

y

For Tennis, for Golf, 
or for just basking 
in the Sun on your 
own porch or at the 
lakeside, add one or 
two Suntan Frockf 
to your midsummer 
wardrobe. See the 
assortment i at 
Zeller’s — featuring 
"life . saver" and 
floral patterns on 
back g rounds of 
aqua, pastel blue br 
rojg. Style as shown 
in sizes 12. to IS. 
Easy to launder! 
Grand Value!

ZELLER'S LIMITED

Relaxing After Days Of Inspection,

Relaxing in the garden of Rideau Hall after a day Of 
inspecting air force centres in Ottawa, the Duke of Kent ls 
pictured chatting with his uncle, the Earl of Athlone.

LESSONS IN LOVE
By JERRY BRONDFIELD

YESTERDAY: Gossip column
ists link Barbara romantically 
with Dugan, after Dugan's ap
pearance at the Starlight Terrace 
in Indian costume, Barbara is re
sentful, so when Dugan advises 
Uncle Hank on a business deal, 
Barbara vaguely suggests that 
Uncle Hank should look into the 
matter personally to check on 
Dugan’s judgment. Later Uncle 
Hank lectures Barbara about Du
gan’s honesty, tells her she ought 
to be spanked.

LARRY REMEMBERS 
CHAPTER V

Barbara had difficulty falling 
asleep that night. Every time she 
closed her eyes she seemed to see 
that accusing look on Dugan Blake’s 
face. Barbara knew she'd have to 
offer an apology, but that wouldn't 
be easy.

She didn't get a chance until 
the next night, while they were 
waiting for Larry Grove to take 
them for a drive. ;

“Dugan." he said suddenly, “I'm 
sorry about last night. Uncle Hank 
made me feel like a heel. He—he 
told me a lot of tilings about you 
that I didn't know, and—and—”

“And what?" he prompted.
“Well, I have a high regard for 

Uncle Hank's opinion of people. He's 
never far from right."

“Then you're still leaving some1 
room for doubt.” He sighed broad
ly. “Don't blame you, though. You've 
got to watch these redskins. Never 
can tell about them."

She laughed. "You're proud of 
y bur Indian ancestry, though, aren’t 
you?"

“Darned right. Say, you know 
the first Chief Leaping Water was 
one of Geronimo's right-hand men 
. . . held the record for number of 
scalps taken in one day. Seventeen, 
I think it was.” He grimaced: “A 
couple of Comanches finally got his 
scalp, though.”

Barbara shuddered. “You . . . 
you’ve never taken anyone's scalp, 
have you?”

He laughed and ran his hand 
lightly over her hair. "Uh . . . not 
lately. Wonder if I'd know how." 
he mused. “Tell you what get
me good and mad sometime and 
we'll see "

“No. thanks." she laughed nerv
ously, Just as Larry Grover's car 
crunched up the drive.

“Hi. folks,". Larry called as the 
car rolled to a stop. “Beautiful night 
for a buggy ride. C'mon, Dugan, 
toss the beautiful lady in and let's 
go "

Suiting the action to the word 
Dugan bent and swept Barbara in
to his arms and up and over the 
door in practically one motion. Just 
for afleeting second her arms went 
a round his neck involuntarily, and 
she found herself wishing it all 
hadn't been done so swiftly.

"Well, Dugan, how do you like 
New York?" Larry asked as they 
skimmed along the road.

“Fine so far, but I haven't seen 
too much of it. Barbara's going to 
take me around and show me some 
sights tomorrow, though."

She looked at him swiftly. It was 
all news to her.2600
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They purred over the smooth 
roads, through Roslyn, Glen Cove, 
and Great Neck. “This air is great,” 
Barbara said. Inflating her lUngs.

“Sure is." Dugan agreed, “but 
down in Oklahoma we don't have 
to travel,25 miles to get it."

Larry looked at him and chuck
led. Seconds later he stole another 
look at Dugan, and Barbara noticed 
the second look was one of puzzle
ment.

They stopped at a roadside stand 
and had hamburgers and pop.

Returning to the Chase home Du
gan got out of the car and stretch
ed. “You 'folks excuse me, won't 
you. I want to check into some ré
pons before I go to bed."

Larry took Barbara's hand in his. 
“How pleasant." she said mocking-, 
ly. "This is the first decent at ten-- 
tion you've paid me irj weeks "

He laughed. “Relax, beautiful. No 
time for romance. Got to get home 
and doctor that sick pony again. 
Hbwever, I want to tell you a little 
secret. Your friend, the Chief . . . 
he isn't much more of an Indian 
than I am."

She sat bolt upright. “What do 
you mean?”

“I’ve been trying to place- Mr. 
Dugan Blake for two days now. and 
I’ve finally got it. A man doesn't 
have his picture in the paper as 
often as he did for me not to re
member him.

“He was a whale of a football 
player down in Oklahoma a few 
years back. . . . ”

“I know," Barbara interrupted.
‘“They called him ‘Indian’ Dugan 

Blake.’’ Larry continued, "but actu
ally his percentage of Indian blood 
is very, very fractional. As I recall 
it, however, some kind of tribe had 
made him an honorary chief and 
the paper had made quite a fuss 
over it. Y'know. nearly everybody 
down in Oklahoma has some Indian 
blood in him. Why, we even had an 
Indian vice president once. Remem
ber? Curl is."

Barbara nodded remhotely. “So.” 
she murmured. “That's it? Larry. 
I begin to get the idea and I. have 
a strong hunch that my darling 
Uncle Hank 1s at the bottom of this 
act. Yes sir. I get it now. Tell me, 
Larry, should I be mad or glad?"

"Well, Dugan being the handsome 
devil that he is, and me being some
thing of a suitor—mind you, I 
said 'something —Id advise you to 
be mad. But soo.ner or later you'll 
have to smoke the peace pipe, and 
anyway. I don t want complications 
just jiow."

“What do you,mean?”
“Our friend from the great open 

spaces is also one hell-for-leather 
polo player, if I remember correct
ly again, and the inter-club matches 
start next week. Rules say each 
club can mount one outsider, and 
we can use the Chief over at 
Briar Hill."

He feigned a yawn and pointed 
to a spot on his cheek. “X marks 
the spot. Kiss me, darling, and let 
me go home."

She flashed him a chilling look 
and he bent over and gave her a 
peck on the cheek.

“Sure you couid spare it?” she

Canadian Auto 
Drivers Cut 
Gas Use 15P.C.

TORONTO, August I— Canada's 
Oil Controller, G R Cottrelle. .said 
to-<tay that "reports to the effect 
that compulsory rationing (of gas
oline) in Canada is on the way have 
no foundation in fact. It would 
seem that the citizens of this coun
try are going to save the necessary 
quantities of gasoline and oil 
through woluntary conservation 
and that the oil controller’s predic
tion that rationing will not be nec
essary is well Justified.’’

A statment from Mr. Cottrelle 
said evidence is at hand showing 
Canadian motorists "are z es pond
ing whole-heartedly” with his ap
peal for conservation.

The reduction, he said, indicates 
that consumption has been 15 per 
cent less for all Canada and clone 
to 30 per cent in some of the 
larger populated Eastern Canadian 
districts. Mr. Cottrelle said that 
the figures were based on the first 
ten days of the operation of re
strictive regulations.

He added that police officials 
report “a sharp decrees *n tha 
rate of speed on the highways and 
the thinning of traffic in many 
cities is becoming noticeable.”

Text of his statement follows:
“Increasing evidence is pouring in 

from all parts o fCanada to show 
that Canadian motorists are re
sponding wholeheartedly to the„ap- 
peal for gasoline and oil conserva
tion. Definite figures to support this 
statement are difficult to obtain, 
but thei$ are sufficient.reports from 
large and small centres to justify 
it

“Roughly speaking, the reduction 
appears to average 15 per cent fer 
all Canada, with reductions close to 
30 per cent) in some of the larger 
populated Eastern Canada districts.

“The appeal to save gasoline has 
so far been directed almost entirely 
to the private automobile owners, 
who represent abouu 50 per cent of 
the total consumption. The average 
country-wide survey of 15 per cent 
would thus represent a drop in pri
vate automobile consumption of 

,about 30 per cent. It is assumed that 
the saving has been effected chiefly 
in automobile operations.

’•This is rather a remarkable re
sponse in view of the fact that the 
conservation, appeal had been made 
only ten days previously.

“Police officials report a sharp de
crease in the rate of speed on the 
highways and the thinning of traf
fic in many cities is becoming no
ticeable.

“Reports to the effect thaWxwn- 
pulscry rationing in Canada Li dn 
t-hfl. ft-ay have no foundation in fact.

OTTAWA. Aug. 1 — (OP)— Mr.
Justice T. C. Davis. Associate De
puty Minister of National War Ser
vices said to-day Canadian restric
tions on hAurs of sale of gasoline had 
temporarily retarded tourist travel 
from the United States, but that 
ordinary tourist flow now has been 
resumed

With both Canadian and United 
State» Governmbnts asking people 
to reduce private consumption of 
gasoline, a tendency on the part of 
Americans visiting Canada io do as 
they would at home had been noted.

“We have had only three or four 
instances brought to our attention 
of any great inconvenience to 
American tourists in Canada as a 
result of the regulations," said Mr. 
Justice Davis.

“We find that the American 
tourists understand the fundamental 
reasons Which n'X'essibated the 
•appeal by the Canadian and Ameri
can Govenunenls to their own 
people, and e find them co
operating splendidly in this as in 
every other move designed to defeat 
Hitler and all his works."

Dorothy Dix
(Continued from Page 10)

he gets his vitamins and eats what 
to good for his stomach instead of 
what'he likes.

Doctors agree that it Ls wives nag
ging their husbands about putting 
on their rubbers and muffling up 
their throats and changed their 
socks when they get their feet wet, 
and going to see their physician 
about that cough that keeps innum
erable men growling at home instead 
of lying peaceful in the cemetery. 
Bachelors Have No Alibi

And another great advantage 
that the ^achelor misses is in not 
having his right hand an ever pre
sent unassailable alibi. Think of the 
ready-made excuses of the married 
man—If he doesn’t succeed it is 
his wife’s fault. If he drinks his 
wife drove him to it. If he takes to 
philandering in his old age it is 
because his wife got fat and lost 
her figure. If he wants to step out 
at night his wife drags him to 
night clubs. If he gets to be a 
stick-in-the-mud his wife is a fire
side-sitter. but the poor bachelor has 
to roll his own.

Also, the bachelor has to tell 
his own lies, make his own excuses 
for not going to the Boreums, write 
his own letter of convention, all 
of which is wear and tear on the 
constitution that the married man 
escapes.

Thus it may be seen how a bache
lor is overtaxed for his few privi
leges. For if the husband sometimes 
seems like a dog on a leash, at 
least he has somebody he belongs 
to, and that is a necessity for the 
happiness of dogs and men.

Why Mothers Sacrifice Sons
Dear Miss Dix—Why does a mo

ther sacrifice her four sons to a 
fifth who is a black sheep? I know 
a mother who has driven her young
est son from her home, who lias 
made her oldest son go into debt 
to pay the bad son out of trouble, 
who has made her other two sons 
wolrk to support this lazy loafer 
and drunkard. Why are mothers 
like that? BILL.

Nazis' Leningrad 
Claims Held 
Under Suspicion
(By KIRKE !.. SIMPSON.)

WASHINGTON. Aug. 1.—(AP) — 
Berlin’s insistence that the fall of 
Leningrad, former Czarist capital c* 
Russia is impending is subject to^ 
cuspicion. perhaps warranting the 
Moscow reply of "Nazi propaganda.”

If the city is actually closely beset 
by the German-Finnish allies there 
has been no previous indication of 
it from any quarter. Nor can it 
be wholly overlooked that the Ber
lin claim was made at a time when 
planes from British aircraft car
riers were launching An^ at tack on 
German-held or German-used ba ses 
om the Arctic Ocean. About tha 
rame time, moreover. Ham- Hop
kins, the American director of aid 
to foes of the Axis, was in Mos
cow extending assurances of help to 
Russia.

It seems possible that Berlin felt 
the need of offsetting this encour
agement to Russian defenders of 
Leningrad. At any rate it is obvious 
that the froltt door to Leningrad 
mm the west, the narrow 40-mile 
strip between Lake Peipu^qnd the 
coast of the Gulf of Finland, is still 

(Continued on Page 12)

ANSWER—Because they are mo
thers. Did you ever read the par
able of the prodigal son? That 
goes double for mothers. Perhaps it 
is pity. Perhaps it is shame. Per
haps it is a mother’s recognition 
that she is to blame to a certain 
extent for the sins of the prodigal 
son, .but always he is the one for 
whom the fatted calf to killed and to 
whom the good sons are sacrified. It 
is always the black sheep who is 
mother's pet lamb.

DOROTHY DIX.

CORNED BEEF
Makes Delicious British

HAMBURGER
BREAK 1 lb. of corned beef into 
small pieces, mix it with 2 to 3 cups 
of tine breadcrumbs, a beaten egg, 
a little grated onion and a table- 
spoonful of H. P. Sauce. Thoroughly 
grease a shallow baking dish and 
spread the mixture out, about half 
an inch thick. Cover with well- 
greased paper and bake until brown. 
Serve with a garnish of chopped 
pickles and beets ; or cut slices, place 
between bread on plates and serve 
with gravy. One tablespoonful of 
H. P. Sauce will be all that you need 
to impart a distinctly relishable 
flavour. H.P. is a thick,fruity sauce 
of considerable flavouring power. 
It is a grand appetizer for Canadian 
foods of all kinds. Use it in the 
kitchen and on the table.

said. “Or are you afraid the blood 
will rush to your head and make 
you dizzy?"

He laughed and stepped on the 
starter. “Nothing like the dole Sys
tem to make a gal appreciate your 
kisses.”

“One of these days." she warn
ed, "well do away with the dole 
and trade you in on a new system."

“A red one?’ he grinned.
“It’s an idea." she admitted, and 

as she walked upstairs to her room 
she gave the idea a second thought. 
At least, she figured, Dugan Blake 
might be the means of bringing Lar
ry Grover into line.

But then,' she told herself, she 
wasn't in love with Larry Grover. 
So why bother with Dugan Blake? 
Anyway, she still hadn't decided 
what course she would pursue now 
that she’d discovered Uncle Hank’s 
protege wasn’t the blobd-thirsty 
savage he’d set himself up to be. 
(To Be Continued)

FEWER CHOCOLATES
LONDON—(CP).— The canteen 

supply of chocolate, sugar and candy 
to tha fighting services has been cut 
in half because of shortages.

BUEHLER BROTHERS.
326 GEORGE SATURDAY SPECIALS PHONE 3680

ROSE BRAND—First Grade (With Meat Order)

BUTTER 2*75’
Chuck 
Roast 
16c lb

Lean, Meaty

Prime
Rib

Rolls
Boneless

28c lb

BLUE BRAND BEEF
SHOULDER I RUMP ROAST 
VEAL CHOP

,b 20c
ROUND or 
SQUARE lb. 
END

ALL CHOICE CUTS 
BLADE BONE REMOVED *

BLADE
ROAST

BLUE BRAND BEEF

lb.
CHOICE

Weiners lb 23c 
Bologna Ib 20c

». 18c

BONELESS

HEAD
CHEESE

Veal Rollslb 23c
LEG lb.

Veal Steak 35c

BACON 
SQUARES 
Piece Only

lb.19c

BEEF CUTTING ** lb Qf) 
HAMBURG Stk. A OtfC

SAUSAGE MEAT 
PORK LIVER ». 15c

DOMESTIC
SHORTEN

ING

lb.17c

ID’s a smart mother who makes 
her young daughter’s sun clothes. 
Choose sturdy fabrics that will stand 
up well under the wear and tear 
they are sure to receive. This 
princess frock serves a dual pur
pose as it is both a sunback dress 
and a jumper Button* down the 
front make ib easier for your little 
girl to slip into as well as easy to 
launder. Pique, denim or broadcloth, 
plain or printed, makes a dress that 
will keep any little girl jool and 
happy all summer long.

Style No. 2000 is designed for sizes 
2. 4, 6 and 8 years. Size 4 requires 
l1-* yards of 35-inch fabric for jum
per; 1 yard for blouse.

SlM ........
[

Hr Name 
AddrMi ..

e-.

I enc.os«d 20c for

I'm Lays ready,£-

*>'
tfastn0"

y» We a///ove 
: mat new flavour.

HUSKIES
foot Jhukif ‘Ijounxpfii/ik

h.

tm

Huskies contain all the 
food A’sdue of mankind's 
most ^valuable food— 
finest quality Canadian 
wheat—toasted to a new 
richness of flavour.
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USE THE EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK RESULTS
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as lc per word.

BirthsMarriagesDeaths

FOR SALE

to Memortam \ 
Card3 of Thanks 

V. ----
ENGAGEMENT
.Mr and Mrs. J. W.«fUdyard of 

Stewart street, announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Doro
thy, to Sgt. Pilot Stuart Lain?, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lajng, 
John street. The wedding to take 
place on Monday. August 4. 1941, 
at 2.30 o'clock, in St. Andrew's 
Church.

DIED „
NORTHEY. Thomas Henry. — At 

Nicholls Hospital on Thursday. 
July 31, 1941, Thomas Henry
Northey in his 80th year. He 
leaves to mo\m his loss two 
daughters, Mrs. Aldus Northey of 
Peterborough and Mrs. Fred Cal
vert. Smith Township; one son, 
Gilbert Northey of McLeod. Al
berta: one sister, Mrs. Sarah Pres
ton of Peterborough : also two 
brothers, Samuel Northey of Smith 
Township, an^, Alex- 6f Peterbor
ough. The funeral will be held 
from the residence of his daugh
ter, Mrs. Aldus Northey of 12 
Anson street, Peterborough, on 
Saturday. August 2. at 2 30 pm. 
D.8.T.. with Rev. K. S Brenton 
officiating. Interment in Lake- 
field Cemetery.

Miscellaneous

aOBUlUVC-iy new. 1 veDv.
cash. Telephone 6176

CREAM
cheap.

PRAM. GOOD 
Telephone 6621.

CONDITION

'NEW AND GOOD USÈD
FURNITURE

ir Every Room in your Home or Oo 
lage. Low Prices. Easy Terms.

RUSKIN (j CO 
287 GEORGE STREET

ICE-BOX. 430 WATER.

465 King.

or Telephone 8168

£Vn V - v . . v.VM, -------
with Press, Galvanized Tub 
phone 4844.

GLADIOLUS. EXHIBITION 
Cut Flowers, Baskets, etc. 
Gardens, 88 St. James Str 
Monaghan Road.

825 x 20 430 Water Street

29 New Chamberlain Street.

IN MEMORIAM
KING—In loving memory of Elgin 

King, who died one year ago to
day.

He is gone, but not forgotten; 
And. as dawns another year,
In our lonely hours of thinking 
Thoughts of him are always near 
Days of sadness will cone o'er us. 
Frends may think the wound is 

healed,
But they little know the sorrow 
That lies within the heart concealed. 
—Ever fondly remembered by Wife 

and Children.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP 

Col Flowers. Funeral Designs, potted 
Plante. Service at all hours. 441 
George St. "Phone 7563—Nighte 658#

HI PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO 
Flowers Delicately Arranged 

For All Occasions.
16 Watsr. Telephone 6312—Nights 6746

COMINGEVENTS
Pint lnaertion. 20 words or less, min
imum charge. 50c Subsequent con
secutive insertions. 40c per insertion 
All over 20 words, lo per extra word 
per insertion.

v j

6T PAUL'S CHURCH. Norwood.— 
Lawn Social and Fowl Supper, 
Thursday evening, August 7; Nor
wood Armouries. Supper 6 to 
830 E.D.T. Enjoy Norwood tra
ditionally fine home-cooked Sup
per in a cool spacious dining hall. 
Admission, 40c. 25% dining-room 
proceeds to Norwood Red Cross.

PETERBOROUGH WORKERS and 
Unemployed Association, Social 
Games Tonight, 8.00; Moose Hall. 
Prizes: Woolcotts. hams, towels, 
eggs, bacon, sugar, blankets. $10 
on 13th game. 3 Cards, 35c.

5TONEY LAKE CRUISE.—Save 
gas. and enjoy doing so Board 
Steamer Islinda, at 9 o’clock 
Standard time. Leaving Lake- 
field every week-end including 
Civi5 Holiday. See Stoney Lake's 
1100 Islands, and get an eyeful.

DANCE AT KEENE. Friday. August 
1; Red Moncrief's Orchestra; 
Round and Square. Proceeds do
nated. to British War Victims' 
Fund.

BOAT TRIP. — Peterborough to 
Lindsay; Steamer Stoney Lake. 
Leave George Street Wharf, Tues
day. August *5. 8 30. Return by 
special buses meeting steamer at 
dock. Adults. $1.50; Children, 
75c; plus tax. Meals served.

COME ÀNÛ ENJOY the cool lake 
breezes. Steamer Stoney Lake 
will go over the Lift Lock and 
tour of Stoney Lake on Civic Holi
day. Monday. August 4. leaving 
George Street Wharf at 9 a.m. 
DS.T. Meals served on board. 
Fares: Adults. 75c; children, 40c. 
Stoney Lake Navigation Co.

MAMMOTH BINGO AND DRAW 
under Kiwanis Club War Recrea
tion Centre and Peterborough 
Branch Canadian Legion, at 
Drill Hall. Peterborough Mili
tary Training Centre. Friday. 
August 22. Doors open at 7.30 
o’clock. Games at 8 o'clock. 25 
games for 25 cents. Attendance 
not necessary to win draw prizes. 
Accommodation for 2.000 people. 

BOAT TRIP—Bethany Tabernacle 
Annual Excursion to Rice Lake, 
Saturday. August 2k at 1.30 p.m.. 
from George Street Wharf. Spe
cial invitation to all friends.

PERSONALS
Custom Tailoring

DOB YOITB OOAT OR SOIT TOED 
Altering? Have It don# now Tony 
Peps. Greene Building Dial 4295

Piano Tuning
WILLIAM R POTTER. PIANO TUN- 

Ing (formerly of Helnlzman Oo ). 230

PIANO TUNING, 
eon. Dial 6765.

ARTHUR COLLI-

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

STATION AL CASH REOISTSH. CHEAP 
Sot SASH. 174 Hoa^r W.

PIANO BARGAINS

ana piayeu iu uc
dr lav, as we won't have tt long.

PARKS' STUDIO
8)8 CHARLOTTE STREET

Telephone 9196.

LUMBER FOR SALE
All Kinds of Building Lumber. Rou

and Planed, from ................ $25 per
Window Sash, all size», from ....... $1
Doors, all sizes from .............. ■ • ■ $1
Doors, with Hardware .............. $3

Timber. Brick. Pipe, Etc
PETERBORO METAL CO.

FHILCO PORTABLE RADIO 
9928, from 6 to 8

Umbrella Tent. Write Box 15, Exa-

LUMBER FOR SALK

and Planed, from I
Window Sash, "all sizes, from

PETERBORO METAL CO.

5 Dogs, Cals, Birds, Etc. 5
IRISH TERRIER PUPS. REGISTERED, 

reasonable Jessen, 445 Park N

245 Princes».
SCOTCH TERRIER 

Puppies, Registered. 
Telephone 3316.

AND

CANARIES. LOVE-BIRDS BOARDED- 
Peterborough Pet Shopp.

Telephone 3316."

Fuel

Chamberlain Street,

7 Livestock end Poultry 7
ONE YOUNG TEAM WORK HOR6BS

Harold White, Dial 5074, R. R. No. 3, 
Peterborough.

SIX DURHAM COWS. CHOICE OF 16. 
2 Milk Cows, will Trade on Yearlings 
4-33, Douro.

en Telephone 4074.

8 Real Estate
LOTS FOR SALE. PORT HOPE HIGH- 

way, near City; good location» T'"’ 
7045

close "Estate. Offers.

Sherbrooke. 6 Rm, Brick, modern. 
Terme, $500 down ...................

hot water heating

electric. One of the beet in Peterbor
ough County ............................ $7.00f

"aims, Houses, Lots for Sale. Appl; 
O TOOLE BROS.

Real Estate and Insurance 
354 Water St. Telephone 9447.

NATIONAL HOUSING 
LOANS

ire atill available. 20 year» to repay oi 
monthly basis, leee than rent.

SEE WALTER NUGENT 
Representative London Life 

Insurance Company.

bath. 92 Gladstone. Dial 9111.

FARM FOR SALEUriAnm ae HVlwfpr

W. Nugent.

$1,500 down.

be bought on easy terme.
A. E THOMPSON REAL ESTATE 

Kresge Building. Telephone 728

Park Hill, 7 Rim, Brick ............ $1800.1
George S . 6 Rma, Brick ............ $1950.i
Water. 7 Rms. Brick, sewer .. . . $2200.i 
Bolivar. 6 Rms. oak floor», mod. $28001 
King W . 6 Rm». oak floors . .. $3200.1

J. A GIBBS. 95 Hunter St W 3843

WELL BUILT BRICK HOUS 
6286

South, 6 Room Brick

gain ............................ ................
TO RENT—

Heated Apartment», 3-4 Rooms, includ
ing stove and refrigerator, $43.00-$50.0C

Store, central ..............$50 00 moot!
Furnished House, good location ..........

$55.00 montt
. H J MCCAÜNAN - JACK SINCLAIR 

140 Simooe Street. Telephone 4246

FOR SALE
8 , Reel EiUte 8
100 Acres. 15 Acres Garden, Frame House»

6 Rooms, electricity. Barn stone foun
dation, hardwood grove, 85 Acres 
marsh, wonderful trapping ground

$3,500
Brick 7 Rooms. 3-piece bath, furnace.

hardwood, central, $500 cash $3,000
Brick, 7 Rooms, mod . West-side $3.600 
Frame Cottage, 6 Rooms, 2-piece plumb

ing ................ ..................$1300
M STOREY

37414 George St Telephone 6573.

10 Used Cars 10
•29 FORD COACH. GOOD CONDITION, 

cheap for cash. Dial 3785.
TOURING CAR. EXCELLENT CONDI- 

tlon, $40 . 563 Bethune Street.
*31 FORD DELUXE ROADSTER. REA- 

sonable 507 Sherbrooke
1937 V8 TUDOR TELEPHONE 5032. 

after 7:30.

TO RENT
Hi Apartment* To Rent 11s
LOWER FIVE-ROOMED APARTMENT,

Sunroom. 174 Hunter East.
NEWLY DECORATED. TWO LARGE

Rooms. Bathroom and Kitchenette, 
downtown Write Box 311, Examiner.

HEATED APARTMENT. FURNISHED 
or Unfurnished, Couples. 709 Water.

12 Room* 12
DOUBLE ROOM FOR TWO BUSINESS 

Men: also Single; Board optional. 207 
Dublin.

TWO BRIGHT HOUSEKEEPING
Rooms. Dial 7156.

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, TWO UN- 
furnlshed. 267 Slmcoe.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 99
Aylmer. ^

COMFORTABLE ROOM, GARAGE
Dial 6286.

LARGE FRONT BEDROOM. SUITABLE 
One or Two. 554 Aylmer.

FURNISHED ROOMS ADULTS; MEN
preferred. 417 Stewart.

LARGE HEATED ROOM, NEWLY DE1- 
oorated, almost private entrance, for 
Business Lady or Gentleman; garage 
optional. 7411. i

FURNISHED ROOM. SUITABLE FOR 
Light Housekeeping. 97 Hunter W.

Cottage* for Rent
13 or Sale 13

WELL FURNISHED COTTAGE. WITH 
Boat. August 16. Telephone 9723

FOR RENT, ISLAND COTTAGE. BOAT 
Kawartha Park. August J7th, $12 50 
week Telephone 7483

COTTAGE AT STONY LAKE FOR Au
gust. Telephone 4828.

WANTED
15 Miscellaneous 1 5
WANTED — TYPEWRITER, IN GOOD 

condition. Dial 5562.
LADY DESIRES ROOM AND BOARD, 

near C.G.E. Write Box 13. Examiner.
UNFURNISHED HEATED ROOM, NEAR 

Westclox. Write Box 302, Examiner.
FURNITURE. STOVES. TELEPHONE -

4115, Nights 6294.
POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST PRICES

M. Glshman. Dial 8298.

USED CARS 1
$95(V—1939 Chrysler Royal Sedan 
$950—1939 Oldsmobile Four - Door 

Sedan; looks and runs like 
new.

$795—Dodge Custom Four-Door
Sedan; looks and runs like a 
new Car. s

$775—1939 Chevrolet Master Four- F 
Door Seda; low mileage; orig-
Inal finish.

$595—1937 Chevrolet Master Four
Door Sedan; new tires and E 
brakes; finish and motor real 
good.

$575—1938 Ford Tudor; a popular £
car at a low price.

$225—1930 De Soto Four-Door Se- 
dan,, new heavy-duty tires; 
finish real good.

$190—1930 Chevrolet Coach; cheap 
* transportation.

Terms and Trade. Cars on Display 
until 10 p.m. F

CURTIS SERVICE STATION
288 CHARLOTTE ST. DIAL 9681
USED FURNITURE. STOVES DIAL

3473.
LIVE POULTRY WANTED— MARKET 

Prices. A Lent In. Telephone 6297

GOLD BUY'S
VICTORY BONDS

TURN OLD GOLD. COINS. RINGS, OR 
Dental Gold into Cash at Warns’»,
349 George, and Buy Victory Bonds.

SCRAP IRON 
Peterborough Metal Co.

IRON. RAOti. PAPER. BOTTLES, ETC 
Peterslel. Bethune snd Hunter. Tele
phone 9403.

TWO HEATED ROOMS. UNFURNISHED. * 
central. Write Box 304, Examiner.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR BAGS. 
Paper, Iron, and Metals. J. Burfield 
DIM 8368^

LIVE POULTRY - PAT HIGHEST 
Price*. M. Florence. Telephone 6823

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE
M. Katz. 6850. 342 Stewart.

----t--------------:-------------------------- ;
16 Teacher* Wanted 16
WANTED — TEACHER FOR SCHOOL

Section No 1. Ch^ndos. Apply, stat
ing experience, qualifications, and 
salary expected Duties to commence 
September T. Mrs Ethel Ayotte. Sec
retary-Treasurer. Clydesdale, Ontario.

TEACHER FOR S S NO 2 BELMONT 
State wages and qualification* to 
William Smith, Havelock.

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17
WANTED- MALE OR FEMALE OFFICE 

Help; must h&ve Stenography and 
some experience in Bookkeeping State 
experience end salary expected. Box
11. Examiner.

OORL O* GENTLEMEN BOARDKR6; 
clean private home. 501 Donegal.

WANTED
Help Wanted Male or 

17 Female
EXPERIENCED

Spinner The 
Ltd., Lindsay.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18

WANTED — AT ONCE. EXFEREBN 
Waitress. Apply Empress Hotels

for General Housework, two adulte. 
Telephone 4873.

sleep in. Write Box 303, Examiner.

Box 301, Examiner.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
MAN AT WINDSOR HOTEL.

scrlptlons. Commission. Full time 
only. Give full details of previous 
experience References required. Ap
ply "The Farmer's Advocate," London, 
Ontario.

(UUINU BUY, UU1 1-7* ounwij, IU
Learn Printing Trade; small wages to 
start; should have bicycle. BJlliott 
Stationery and Advertising Sales.

Shop. Apply Quality Cake Shop.

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyer* 44
PECK. KERR. MoELDERRY St BOB- 

BRIDGE—Barristers, Solicitors Money 
to Loan. Office*. 415-417 Water Street 
Telephone 4681 E. A Peck. K.G
F D Kerr. K.O., V J McEldeny
K C.. 1 F Borbridge. B A

W 8 GORDON •
Barrister. Solicitor

Money Loaned for Home Improvement 
395 George Street.

Telephone 3577.
HON G N GORDON. K.O.

Law Office. 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan.

W R PHILP — Barrister. Solicitor 
Notary Public. 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8412.

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc Mort- 
gage Loans Suite *1-2, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.) Telephone 7423. Nighte 6214.

JOHN A. BRADSHAW - Barrister and 
Solicitor. 360 Water Telephone 9684

ELLIOTT St CHANDLER — Barrister* 
etc Money to Loan Offices, Kresge 
Building Telephone 6675 L Elliott
K C.. M.PP R J Chandler. B A

Chiropractor»'
C »M LAWRENCE. CHIROPRACTOR. 

Physiotherapist, 19-20 Kresge Build
ing. Telephone 6724.

GEORGE T SHARPE. D C CHIRO- 
praetor; Electro Therapist. 177 Char
lotte (opposite Loblaw’e) 9010.

FARM HELP WANTED. DIAL 7074.

20 Employment Wanted 20

Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
tor you. Telephone G203.

21 Boarders Wanted 21

hot water. Dial 4252.

ers, in private home. Telephone 8421.

veulent C G. 8546.
BOARDERS. TELEPHONE 5947

single, board optional. 45 McDonnel.

and Breakfast. '"Write Box 295, Exa-

vemencee, near CG.E. 529 Albert.

suitable for Two Young Men. 
Aylmer Street.

room, close to C.G.E., all conveniences. 
Reasonable rate Board If desired. 
Apply 183 Stewart.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters & Decorators 22b
IOLDEN & MILLIGAN - DIAL 6323 - 

Painters and Paperhangers We make 
good We don't make excuses.

lOLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating in the Modern Trend- 
Color Styling at No Extra Cost. Tele
phone 4485 for Estimates ' without 
obligation. ♦

22f Miscellaneous 221

vatlng. Rates reasonable. 
Sharpe Sc Son. Telephone 
213 ring 14.

Apply B 
Millbrook

berlain Weatherstripping and Caulk
ing J H. Vance. 773 Aylmer. 7835.

22g
Plumbing and 

Heating 22g
PLUMBING REPAIR SERVICE 

W 3-PC. TOILET SET . . $21 95
JEL. 8301.

LOST
Charlotte and Dublin. Urgently need
ed 585 Harvey.

Toronto and Kresge Return to West- 
clox Reward.

FOUND

OBA Sets Ruling 
Replacements

HAMILTON, Aug 1 — (CP) — 
Ontario Amateur Baseball Associa
tion moguls went into session here 
last night and after a four-hour 
meeting it was decided to call a 
meeting, of all Senior A and Inter
mediate A and B teams here Thurs
day night, August 14. to draft a 
schedule for the playdowns.

Replacement of players drafted 
into the army, air force or navy 
between now and playoff time, was 
discussed at length and it was de
cided that all men signed as re
placements will not be allowed to 
play unless the men they have beçn 
signed to replace .are actually in the 
army, navy and au- force. They 
may, however, be used In one inn
ing as base-runner, pinch-hitter or 
player to qualify for the O.B.A. 
playdowns. They must also be resi-. 
dents of Canada and will not be al
lowed to commute and must meet 
the O.B.A.’s amateur requirements.

All minor leagues, excepting those 
granted byes, will start playdowns on 
August 16, with Delta Monarchs, 
Hesperler and Woodstock being 
placed in one group of Junior B. 
Waterloo’s Junior A team was grant
ed the right to compete in the In
termediate B playdowns.

In the Junior A playdowns the 
Hamilton winners will met Toronto; 
in the Juvenile the Hamilton win
ners will play Toronto, and in the 
Midget and Bantam, Hamilton 
champions will take on the inter- 
county representatives.

THE STARS 
SAY . . . .

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

610 George Street.

For Saturday. August 2.
EXCEPTIONALLY Propitious 

astral forces are found to domi
nate on this day, holding promise 
for all sorts of advancements, 
favors, honors, public acclaim. It 
should be a time for pushing to the 
goal of heart's desire, m both pub
lic and private ambitions, and 
with financial expansion, social 
popularity, public friendships and 
prestige assured.

Those whose birthday it is may 
hit the high mark of .achievement, 
preferment, expansion and growth 
in whatever direction the loroes of 
talent, desire and inclination may 
lead. Thus in business, cultural, 
social, public and financial aspira
tion, with tihe assistance and

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Birth — Engagement — Marriage — Death — Card of 
Thanks — Anniversary — 50c per insertion.

COMING EVENTS
20 words or less 50c first insertion. Over 20 words 2c per 
word extra per insertion, Î0c less on second.

IN MEMORIAM
75c per Insertion.

IMPORTANT
READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY IT 
APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION

Cash With Order or Poid on Day of First Insertion
No. of Number of Consecutive Insertion
Words 1 2 3 4 5 Monthly

5 25 25 25 25 25 1.00
6 1 25 25 25 25 30 120
7 25 25 25 28 35 140
8 25 25 25 32 40 1 60
9 . 25 25 27 36 45 1 80

10 25 25 30 40 50 200
All advertisement* lc per word per lmertlon. 
charge 25c per Insertion under 25 words.

minimum

CHARGE RATES
IF AD IS PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST INSERTION AD 

. IS CHARGED AT RATE OF lHc PER WORD

i- am wnonSERTIGN AD 13 5KARGED AT RATE 
BOX NO lOo EXTRA.
EACH INITIAL. SIGN. GROUP OF FIGURES 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD. "

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL-, GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

Pint Insertion, per agate line 12c.
Repeat Insertion* He.

AND

NOTICE

Notice -to Creditors
IN THÉ MATTER OF the Estate of 

Emily Isabel Harper, late of the 
Village of Norwood in the ©ounty 
of Peterborough. Widow, deceased 

NOTICE la hereby given that all 
creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of the said Emily 
Isabel Harper, who died on or shout 
the 31st day of May. 1941 at the City 
of Peterborough, are required to send 
to the undersigned Solicitors for the 
Administrator of the said eetate on or 
before the 19th day of August. A.D. 
1941, their names, addresses and full 
particulars of their claims duly verified 
and that after such last mentioned 
date the said Administrator will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said 
estate among the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to the claims 
of which he shall then have received 
notice.

DATED at Peterborough this 11th day 
of Julv AD 1941

THOMAS JOHN CARLEY
Administrator.

Bv CARLEY Sc 8TANDISH. Barristers. 
No. 8 Bank of Commerce Block. 
Peterborough. Solicitors herein.

friendly recognition of those in 
high places to be counted upon. 
The elements of "luck" as well as 
pluck and personal prestige are 
considerable and to be utitlized if 
not carried to excess.

A child born on this day should 
be not only assisted and >vated 
by Lady Luck, but its cherished 
hopes and wishes may be spurred 
by efficiency, sound character and 
logical Ambitions.

Nazis, Leningrad
(Continued from Page ID 

held by the Russians. The main 
Russian defenses along the Russian- 
Estonian border at that point are 
less than 100 miles from Lenin
grad. They have not yet been 
reached by Nazi columns according 
to reports from Hitler’s headquar
ters. These reports told of Russian 
forces in Estonia beirvg thrown 
back ‘to the north," not the east.

That means the main fighting on 
\he extreme Baltic flank is still in 
Estonia, west of Lake Peipus. That 
long water barrier guards the ap
proaches to Leningrad from the 
west for a distance of nearly 100 
miles.

Just south of the lake system, 
Mihin Russian frontiers is Pskov, 
the most important rail junction 
town on the Leningrad west front. 
Three routes converge there to 
round the lakes and fan out again 
eastward to Leningrad while a 
fourth runs east and south to Mos
cow via Porkhov.

The most dangerous Nazi thrust 
at Leningrad up to now has been 
viL Pskov and Porkhov. For days 
Moscow war bulletins have re
iterated reports of violent battles 
in the Porkhov region, indicating 
Teipus lake system has -been held 
up, still 150 miles and more, air 
Lne from Leningrad.

There were Berlin unofficial in
timation two weeks or more ago 
that the Nazis had fanned north
ward, east of Lake Peipus, and 
northeastward toward Leningrad 
from Pskov junction. They have 
never been confirmed, and they 
probably referred* to au- attacks

Measured out on a map, no Ger
man approach to Leningrad within 
150 miles or so can be detected, 
whatever may be happening in 
Estonia. Nor do Finnish or Finn- 
irh-German advances via the Kare
lian Isthmus or east of Lake Ladoga 
appear seriously menacing of them
selves, although they are closer than 
any reported German stab from the 
west.

Thus a factual miltary basis for 
Nazi assertion that Leningrad is 
about to fall or be destroyed under 
Stalin's "scorched earth" decree has 
not been established.

Bethany News
Mr. and Mrs. Albion Sisson were 

isitors to Peterborough on Monday.
Mrs; F. W. Reynolds was the guest 

of Mrs. Harry Fallu on a recent 
motor trip.

Keith Thorndyke of Mimico was 
the guest of his mother. Mrs. W. A. 
Thorndyke on Tuesday.

Mrs. Thorndyke accompanied her 
son to his home in the city for a 
few days’ visit.

Miss Mattie Thompson is the 
guest of friends in Lindsay for a 
summer holiday.

R. J. Johnson of Lindsay spent 
a two weeks’ vacation with his nieces 
Misses Lily and Mattie Thompson

Miss Helen Patton of the South 
Lirie spent the week-end the guest 
cf Miss Lily Thompson

Mis Campbell Darrotfdfi. Toronto 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Driver this week and called on Mrs 
Foster oh Wednesday.

Miss Doris Driver, who has re
turned home from a camp at Swal
low Lake, has secured a position on 
Toronto occasional teaching staff 
in the northern part of the city, 
and is receiving the hearty con
gratulations of her many friends 
here.

The many friends of Karl Monk 
were'sorry to learn he has been de
tained at Nicholls Hospital for a 
tonsil ' operation on • Wednesday 
morning.

Marmora News
Mr. and Mrs, W. Gallery and 

daughter Lorraine, of Windsor, re
turned home on: Wednesday after 
visitinythe former's parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Gallery.

The Marmora Tennis Club draw
ing for a suit of clothes took place 
cn Wednesday Evening. Miss Kath
leen Allen of Whitby was the holder 
of the lucky ticket.' Mrs. Charles 
Crawford won the quilt in connec
tion with the drawing put on by 
Marmora Community Workers.

Mr. and Mrs. Hector Boudreau 
are spending the week-end with 
relatives at Famham, Que

Miss Ellenore Green. Reg-N* I»

NOTICE

Notice to Creditors
AND OTHbKS

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
WILLIAM GEORGE FREEBURN. 
Late of the City of Peterborough, 
in the County of Peterborough. 
Toolmaker. Deceased

All Persons having CLAIMS or DE
MANDS against the Estate of WILLIAM 
GEORGE FREEBURN, who died on or 
about the 23rd Day of April. 1941. are 
required to send full particulars in 
writing of their Claims to the under
signed Administratrix on or before the 
1st Day of September. 1941. after which 
date the Estate ^will be distributed with 
regard only to the Claims of which the 
undersigned shall then have notice, to 
the exclusion of all others, and the 
undersigned will not he liable to any 
pe-son or persons of whose Claims no
tice shall not have been received at the 
time of such distribution.

DATED at Peterborough this 31st Day 
Of Julv. 1941

ELIZABETH FAIRLEY FREEBURN 
Administratrix.

By WILFRID F HUYCKE. KC.
395 Water Street,
Peterborough. Ontario.

Her Solicitor herein

spending a month’s vacation at her 
home here.

Mr. Max Green of Ottawa spent 
the week-end at his home here.

TWEED _ s

Hit-Run Driver 
Is Rounded Up

BULLETIN 
BOARD .

IMPORTANT CALLS
Police . . . . . . .  3535
Fire Dept. . v . 571 1
Nicholls Hospital. . 4691 
St Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner . 4641

TWEED, August 1—(ENS) —
Henry A Storms of Na-panee, was I 
apprehended by Chief Clair Hayes Reddy rOT It 
and he has been charged with leav
ing the scene of an accident. It. is I 
alleged that Storms' oar collided j 
with ^another driven by Morris Kink- 
ley, Frood Mines, who was on his j 
way home from a vacation.

Kinkley stated that after the j 
Storms’ vehicle had collided with 
his own, that the accused man drove 
on, not taking the trouble to stop.
Hinkley chased him fro some dis

tance and finally Storms abandoned 
his car and took to the bush. He 
came to Tweed and reported to Chief 
Hayes that his oar had been stolen. 
He was questioned by tile police and 
later admitted the offence, result
ing in charges being laid.

Two cars one owned by Guy 
Hughes of Stoco, and the other by 
Carson Flaimer. Kingston, were 
beth badly damaged in a head on 
collision on the Stoco road. No ser
ious personal injuries were suffered 
by the occupants. Hughes Was pro
ceeding towards Tweed and it is al-j 
leged that Flaimer s car was on the. 
wrong side of the road,- on a sharp! 
turn. Chief of Police J. Clair Hayes! 
was soon on the scene and after a ni 
investigation, he charged Flaimer 
wth careless driving.

PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 1 <AP)— 
Aviatrix Connie Wolf must have 
suspected it would rain when she 
went to the outdoor Robinhood Dell 
music concert. A downpour sent 
some 5,000 person» scurrying for 
shelter last night but not Connie. 
She calmly unzipped her dress and 
braved the elements in- a green 
bathing suit.

QUICKIES

“Sometimes I think these motorists jus’ try to outdo themselves 
In buy in’ Examiner Want Ad used cars!”

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROF 

1. Fish 
5 Fleet 
9 Build

11 Foretell
12 Boredom
13 Trim
14 Kettle
15 Knock
17 Piece out
18 Linger 
20 Slayer of

Goliath
”23 Large bird 

27 Ascend 
28. A herring
29 Irritate
30 Kind of tree
31 Sluggish 
34. Herb
36 Wiser
37 A hue 
38. Doctrine 
40 Japanese

outcast class
43 Hard-shelled 

fruit
44 Owns 
47 Cooked 
49 Ught

sarcasm
51 Vessels
52 Relating 

to a city
53 Melody
54 Erase

DOWN
1 Profound
2 Italia* river
3 U S coin
4 Small shield
5 Animal's 

coat
6 Chills and 

fever
7 Subsided
8 Woody

10 Intemper
ate speech

11. Fruits 33. Tendencies
16 Masculine 34. Pertaining

nickname to vinegar
18. Underworld 35 Word ex

god pressing)
19 Snappish negation

bark 39. Greek letter
20 Confederate 40 Recedes 

president 41. Edible
21. Sphere of

22 She-fox
24 Cup
25 Lariat
26 Anesthetic 
32 To soak

12

3i

51

53

rootstock 
42 Related
44 Lifted
45 Source of 

Indigo
46. Groom of 

India
T

Yesterday'# Aaswer

48. Ovum 
50. Free

I»

15 lb

2B

54

n

4b

8-1
IKiri—ci cryptogram «|uwm»iivu

EF VXRUNC JKJLACZEFH. JYGJLEJFTJ 
EN RULJ KVXWVMXJ CZVF GLJTJOC — 
SWEFCEXEVF

DREAM. THBYesterday*. Cryptoquota: THE MORE MEN 
LESS THEY BELIEVE— MENCKEN

Out/iSuUd te Kmt F<*lqj£L$ys<Uc*M^IM4

A
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By Al CoppLI'L ABNER•By Gene Ahern900M AND BOARD

AH KNOWS VO HAINt KLAL-SC 
stop surroundin' me rr—>reY, 'mu coyotes/

HOW MANY TIMES 
HAVE I SAID THEY 
AINfr TO BE NO 
KILUN'AT THE 
TABLE AFTER.

[ SOUP'S SERVED/

.} GO OUTSIDE I ]

yOU JUMPED MY 
CLAIM ON THAT 
EXTER. HUNK OF 
PIE, SO SLIDE 
rr OVER TO ME, 
or I’ll blast 

TOU out/ f
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AT SUPPER 
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WHEN HE 
TRIED TO 
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PEDRO’S 
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ENOUGH 
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Blanket of 
ROCKS "TONIGHT/
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■ MAMA- .PLEASE . 
• DEAR, 1 PLEASE /
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OF YEW, GROWL-BOX*
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pme Service BARCLAY ON BRIDGE VOU SMAVEO MiH

WRITTEN FOR THE EXAMINER

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
“The Authority on Authorities*

DONT LOSE YOUR NERVE boroughs" in his time—hands 
MANY OF the daring nfoves without a single honor—and that 

made by imaginative bidders and he always made a bid on them as 
players require courage, not only a matter of superstition This 
the courage to make them, but the time his hunch was to try to keep 
nerve to stick by your guns after the probably strong oppqpents out 
you have made your effort You of a game If he had passed on his 

re- second turn, he would have beenmay be on your way ta a good
suit if you don't get panicky at the set seven tricks doubled, for a

By William Ritt and Clarence GrayBRICK BRADFORD
IT'S ONE OF THE
nr>CArvCf\ •'eir l,/IA

IT IS TO THIS LAND THAT THE B0IIIN6 1
STREAM BROUGHT IMPAK AND HIS PEOPLE 
-THAT IS HOW OUR RACE CAME TO THIS r 
—I ISOLATED REGION ! y--------------- f

SAY.' IT'S GOTTEN
AWFULLY BREEZY 
Of A SUDDEN ! jt

WITH ASTONISHING SWIFTNESS A TORNADO-LIKE BLAST STRIKES
0R£ADED«6 WINDS? 
RUN FOR TOUR IMS'

THE BORDER GUARDS CAVALCADE/

♦ A 9 4

I Stunning: With this swag sli. (Dealer: South East-West vul-
ever your oldest rhair become* nerable. I
reath-takingly modem’ South West North Eastj You can make it easily J;he pin- 1 NT Dbl Pass Pass
ki way-J-in time for your fall fix- Rdbl /
N "P ,You" maJ* /pur room w„ , m,morlbl, „,r.
End' co vp r U*green• str:ped sàt'een '«

K»h , rust wheat pattern would be ^.mplonaNp, oTthè

[To start your cover, remove American Contract Bridge league
lushinn and pin fabric to top of ^ 9 re a' Convention hall at
lhair: then smooth and pin it over .Aahhury Park, ht J It wga recon-
ke inside back and seat, allowing structed by him the other day for
| 4-in.h tuck-in between. Cut ua aa he thought about entering
14 inches around pins for seams m th« 1941 national champion-
In the same way. fit and pin ships which begin there next Mor-

Ubric to arms, front, back, sides day. Aug 4. and last all week
[nd cushion, and cut out the un- with play for mixed pairs, men a
jerskirt. 4 straight panels joined and womens pairs the Masters
h*h inverted pleaU. Pairs world championship and the
[Tor each solid-color swag. cut. Masters world team champion
I niece of fabric about 12 inches ship
tmger than the chair is wide and H, la a player who boasts that 
rti times as deep as the under- he h„ held a -few real "Yax-
ikirt. Fold width-wise B-B. at _   , ^
[hown in our diagram, and cut Distributed by King Fc
yhere indicated from B to C and ________________________
Tom A to C; then drape.

Our 32-page booklet has dia- your copy of HOW TO MAKE BLIP 
framed instructions for fitting all COVEJIS to The Examiner Home 
«ît/SVÜt Service. Peterborough. Be sure to 
»riaL fit, sew, Dr.iah and trim. »«t« plainly ydur KAMI. AD- 

Ot.jà lac Ci stamps or coma for DRESS, and the NAME of booklet.

TILLIE THE TOILER By Russ Westover

On SAV \AJil*e FOR ouce I*9 5 4
tQVALLT HOMELY d» £<2UALLYhvuh.

MR
TRAY

<30 SHMCBT A RIVAL QN
in either case vnetre VuHO AREequal terms TiuLlB'SHVUH.

MAC AI_L MINE THIS TIME those twoEVEN NOVAl THAT WHS FACE
IS PUNCI HAND SOME

BIROS

Trailer manufacturers in Swllaer- 
land are busy on behlcles to cairy 
charcoal gas generators used is 
powering motor vehicles during the 
gasoline shortage.
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Royal Visitor Holds His First Condign Press Conference Jhree Given Ud In Mine CâVe-in Keeping Breed Down Alporko Squad Ride Golfin 
“— ' ' ■ To Clop Of Dobbin's Hoove!KIRKLAND LAKE. Ont.. A’i|. 1. 

—(OP)—Three men. trapped by two 
rock bursts in the Lake Shore Mine, 
were given up as deed early to
day after several noura effort to 
reach them proved futile.

The men. caught when the two 
bursts occurred In the slope be
tween the 3.900 and 4,000-foot level 
last night, are Peter Cain. 37. Grif
fith Jones. 38 and Harry McMillan, 
37.’

Several other miners working in 
the same section were brought to the 
surface unhurt except for minor 
bruises.

After rescue parties had been 
working for several hours, a com
pany executive announced at 2.16 
a.nu that ."we cant get them.” He 
said working parties would continue 
to dig but said "It win take some 
time" to get to the spot where the 
men are trapped by what Is believed 
to be a great mass of rock.

The rescue parties were said to

be working under hazardous condi
tions of loose rock and broken tim
bers. y .

Mine officials said h may oe days 
before the entombed men were res
cued.

Officials of the Lake Shore Seis
mograph Department said the two 
bursts were no more severe than 
others experienced in pîst months, 
but the previous ones were in aban
doned workings.

Dr. E. A. Hodgson of the Domin
ion Observatory. Toronto, and min
ing Inspectors who have been study
ing rock burst phenomena here, for 
the past three weeks, and Mine 
Manager Bloomfield, are under
ground at the scene of the cave-in.

SMOKED AMONG EXPLOSIVES
PAISLEY. Scotland—(CP). — A 

worker took a foolish chance when 
he flicked his cigaret ash into a 
fan surrounded by 1.500 pounds of 
explosives. He was sentenced to

Ottawa. Aug. 1. (CP) 
HPRADE Minister MacKinnon 
* announced the wheat process

ing tax of 15 cents per bushed 
ends today and will not be in op
eration in the new crop year.

Mr. MacKinnon said that laps
ing of the tax woyld avoid a 
threatened increase in the price 
of bread in Canada.

The tax has been, in effect for 
two years and was established 
with the purpose of assisting the 
financing of government whea* 
programs. In the crop year end
ing today revenue from the tax 
was more than |5,000,000, Mr. 
MacKinnon said.

The tax was said to hav* borne 
heavily on bakers whose costs 
have been increased because of the 
war.
v________________________ ____ /
two months in Jail for smoking In 
a protected place.

Alparka gave Hitler his answer 
this morning. The paramount Hun 
has proclaimed to the world that 
the people of the democracies were 
too indifferent to their way of life 
to make any sacrifices even of per
sonal comfort the good of the 
state. Of course he was wrung, al
though this voluntary restriction of 
the burning of gas for the purposes 
of pleasure may not be edifying the 
Canadian people or anybody else by 
the conservation accomplished in a 
brief ten days.

But. the spirit of self-regulation 
must be quietly extending. For in
stance. this morning. Bert McLeod, 
pari Hayes, and Henry Mandel 
drove out to the Kawartha Golf Club 
on M. Flaherty’s horse-drawn cart. 
Such a gesture of compliance needs 
no window-dressing. Its eloquence 
and 100 per cent saving of gasoline 
provide the kind of answer to cheer

the heart of Controller Cottrell 
That passing of the three men o 
the cart out the Port Hope Hlgi 
way almost baffles imagina tioi 
Telephone calls urged that here wa 
a supreme chance for a camera ma 
to help the gasoline-saving cauai 
Too bad camera man McLeod coul 
not put his own movie machine t 
work on the trio including himself.)

However, if photographs 
wanting, a few laudatory \ 
roafr supply somewhat the pic 
deficiency Citizens McLeod. Hay. 
and Mandel were all out in thel 
gasoline saving trip. Folks, yi 
don’t see a sight like that trio 
a cart In any other time excep./ 
some emergency.

FORMED AT CHRISTMAS
The Canadian Army Corps overt 

seas was formed on Christmas Daj} 
1940.

Spanning the Atlantic in an R A. F 
bomber* Air Commodore the Duke of Kent 
arrived In Canada to study the air training

scheme in this country. He is pictured here 
as he held his first press conference with 
Canadian newspapermen on the grounds of 
Rideau Hall, Ottawa.

Tamblyn Clan Picnic Held At Orono
BAILIEBORO. Aug. 1.—(EN8)— members set at the tables, and this Girls and boys, 10 and under — 

The weatherman favored with Ideal was followed by toe election of Earl Brown
weather on Saturday for the 13th officers, which resulted as follows: Girls and boys, 14 and under—Jim
gathering of the Tamblyn Clan at President. Maurice Tamblyn. Bow- Bowman

Tie tying, lady and gentleman— 
Myrtle Tamblyn and Gordon Worry. 

Ladies' rolling-pin throw—Myrtle

their picnic in Orono Park Saturday, man ville; Vice-President. J. T.
About 00 were present, coming from Brown. Newcastle; Secretary-Ttea- 
Enfteld. Cobourg, Bowmaiwtlle, surer, Mrs. W. Bowman, Enniskillen;
Hayden, Enniskillen, Orono, Barrie. Table Convener, Mrs. J. Sleeman, Tamblyn.
Bailieboro. Port Hope. Toronto. Oshawa ; Sports. Frahkltn Tamblyn. Nall driving.
Oh»”. Kend*!, Mlmlco, Hampton, Orono; Family Tree, * Miss O. Tamblyn-,

n«the=.ia ="d Newcastle. Warren, Newcastle. Nall driving, ladies—Mrs. William-
„ —j;;:' 5* ' . ..............................v "<" r : •

Following toe usual sumptuous re- next year in Oahawa. Clothes-pin race for men — Glen
past, business was conducted by toe Sports were then enjoyed by under Tamblyn.
presldefit, Mr. Maurice Tamblyn, supervision of James Brown, with The crowning event was a candy 
Bowmanville. ■ results aa follows: x scramble for y thç children, which

A .ulieUivi. of i25 was taken up Gins ana boys, shf. and under— brought to a conclusion a happy 
for toe War Victims’ Fund as the Gordon Werry. x evening.

men — Maurice

Warm Weather No Barrier To War Workers
CAMPBELLFORD, August 1. — 

(BN8) — Despite the extremely 
warm weather members of the local 
branch of the Red Créas Society 
are still holding their regular meet
ings and this week when they met 
In toe Library basement they .com
pleted three quilts and acknowledged 
the receipt cl two more quilts from 
the Seymour West Branch of the 
Women's Institute as well as a 
quantity of clothing.

On motion of Mrs. D. Mitchell 
and Mrs. R. Phillips toe members 
decided that having completed their 
quota for toe current month they 
would discontinue meetings during 
August. Members were urged to con
tinued working at home dur ing the 
holiday and toe secretary laid down

BonarlawNews
A severe electric storm passed over 

tills district on Monday afternoon 
and lightning tore a large splinter 
off the house of Mr. John McKeown 
occupied by Mr. Bert Soimes.

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Wellman’s on Sunday were : Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene McLaughlin. Mr. Henry 
McLaughlin. Mr Normav Bently. 
and Misa Julia McLaughiui, all of 
Norwood; Miss Emma McLaughlin, 
nurse-ln-tralnlng ft St. Joseph's 
Hospital, Peterborough; Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Miles and Gordon, and 
Misa Van side, and Mr. Bert Stewart 
of Havelock.

Mr. and Mrs Reg Cross and chil
dren of Toronto and Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmer Cotton of Harold visited at 
Mr. W. S. Stiles on Sunday

Mr. 8. Mathews is quite 111 at his 
home here.

Guesta at Mr and Mrs. Russell 
Andrews on Sunday evening were 
Mr. Will Andrews, Mrs. Mabel An
drews. and Lila. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hubert Andrews. Mr. and Mrs. Dave 
Wellman, Charlie and Pae, and .Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Wellman.

Mrs. Wilbert Barton of Havelock 
visited Mrs. Clarence Wellman on 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs A. Burkitt spent last 
week at Sudbury »

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stiles visited 
Mr and Mrs. Russel Andrews on 
Thursday evening.

Mr. Harold Stiles was in Peter
borough on Friday,

toe quota for toe month which in- 8 pairs of two-way mitts; 8 turtle 
eluded 8 scarves. 8 alternative caps, neck sweaters and 30 pairs of socks.

Use Nazi Losses To Nip Army Caii
WASHINGTON, Aug. 1.—AP)— 

Reported heavy German losses in 
the Russian campaign were cited to
day as an argument against pending 
legislation for the retention of selec
tees, national guardsmen and re
serves In the army longer than the 
present one-year service.

Senator Gerald Nye (Rep., Ind.) 
and opponent of the bill, raised this 
point as the Senate opened its* 
second day of debate.

He told reporters there was reason 
to doubt that today’s German army 
was either as large or as efficient as 
before it .entered the Russian cam
paign. He said he had received un

official reports that the Germans 
were calling heavily on their re
serves.

It followed, he argued, that the 
Nazis offered a less powerful threat 
to United States security than any 
they could have presented a year 
ago when Congress voted conscrip
tion and decreed that selectees 
shoulçl be released after a year’s ser
vice/'"

One other senator, who asked to 
remain anonymous, asserted that 
official sources in this country had 
received 1 eliable estimates that 
the Germans had lost 800,000 killed 
and wounded thus far in the Russian 
campaign.

Army Dentists To See Action; 
Follow Fighting Force Overseas

Trent River News
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Palmer. Mr. 

and Mrs. Francis Tomlinson and 
son Warner of Toronto were visit
ors Wednesday and Thursday with 
Mrs. Harry Mann.

Mr. and Mrs. J McGee and 
family of Toronto are spending the 
week at Ye Olde Mill.

Mr. and Mrs. Boot and family 
of Toronto are spending the week 
at Roealee.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Young of To
ronto are holidaying at théir sum
mer home. Jubilee Cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Retter and daugh
ter leave Friday for Toronto, after 
two weeks at the Hawley Log Cabin.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cline and 
family have returned to Mineral 
Ridge. Ohio, after holidaying at 
Ward’s Grove.

RECRUITING NOVELTY 
LONDON — (CP). — A Womens 

Auxiliary Air Force recruiting sta
tion has a novel way of getting re
cruits. Prospective members put 
their heads through a hole and a 
reflecting mirror shows them just 
hew they will look in a uniform.

OTTAWA. Aug. 1.— (CP) — The 
modem Canadian army dentist, an 
essential factor in maintaining far
ces at top efficiency, follows the 
men he serves wherever they go, 
dental officials emphasize.

The streamlined, mobile and self- 
reliant Canadian Dental Corps of 
to-day is being tested and develop
ed under the direction of a man who 
searched the records of nations and 
applied the knowledge gathered In 
years of scientific research to make 
sure that Canadian forces are little 
handicapped by dental ailments.

To. Col F. M Lott. DOS., M. 
Sc. (Dent)? Ph D., two years ago 
professor of prosthetic dentistry at 
the University of Toronto, a Signals 
officer in the First Great War, and 
now director of dental services, à 
bad tooth is a great deal more than 
a painful nuisance.

‘‘Any tooth with a deep cavity 
will cause trouble sooner or Liter— 
serious trouble,” said Col. Lott. "In 
the South African War, 1.2 per cent 
of the total personnel of the Brit
ish Army had to be sent home, pen
sionable, for dental reasons only.

"In the last war it is estimated 
that from 2,000 to 5,000 men were* 
looking for a dental officer every 
day, and that meant that almost a 
complete brigade was immobilized.

"It is the intention of the Cana
dian Dental Corps to see that such 
wastage of manpower does not oc
cur again, and to give service of 
utmost value we must be with the 
men, wherever they go. In this war, 
there will be NO need for long, fruit
less searches for a pla-cee wnere a 
dentist can be found. Our mobile 
units will be there, prepared to do 
as good a Job looking after teeth 
as can be had at home in peaceful 
times.”
Universal Need.

Ool. Lott’s subordinates are busy 
men. whether they serve m Canada 
or with Canadian units overseas.
• Practically every man who enters 
the army, navy.br air force requires 
some dental treatment,” said Col 
Lott. "Some time ago a chart was 
received from British Columbia in
dicating that a man had been found 
whose teeth required NO care. That 
was an occasion.**

With the importance of dental 
corps services recognized by milit

ary authorities, the need for further 
dental officers is constant, Ool. Lott 
said. Nearly a million and a half 
dental operations — "operations" 
means filling a tooth, an extraction 
or other care— have been completed 
by the corps since the war started, 
and there are still men in the army 
for whom the corps has been unable 
to complete required treatment.

"We need qualified dentists bad
ly,” Ool. Lott said "There is on 
record the report ofWne officer who 
completed 96 operations in one da>, 
which should constitute somethin» 
of a record. But no matter how much 
we have done it has never completed 
our work because the increased num
ber of dental officers available has 
not kept pace with the number of 
men entering the fighting services.” 
Ask No Favors.

The Dental corps makes NO apol
ogies for itself, Col Lott said# We 
take the view that it is Just as hon
orable to save a man and keep him 
in action as it is to knock out one 
of the enemy.” he said. "The'dent
al corp is asking for no concessions. 
Dental officers must qualify as off
icers as well as dentists and they 
are taking the basic training just 
any other arm of the service.

"They will see action—nfalee no 
mistake about that. Tlve mobile 
dental unit will always be within 
easy reach of the troops it serves 
and with bombings, paratroops and 
long range artillery the men who 
look after it will have their share 
of excitement.

"Strictly, we are non-combatant 
troops. But we have the right to 
self-defence, and I have not the 
slightest doubt as to what the den
tal officers and their men will do 
about defending themselves ”

When the war started there were 
28 dental officers in the Canadian 
Army Dental Corps, non-perman
ent active militia; to-day there are 
over 500 in the service with more 
needed immediately.

In addition, the corps requires "a 
very limited number" of young men 
of good education to become dental 
assistants and technicians, and for 
them there is the prospect that 
when the war is over they will be 
in a preferred position to begin s 
course for qualification as dentigte.

HUAI

Furniture, Housefurnishings, Apparel for Men, Women, Children 
Continues at the C.D.S. Until Saturday, August 9th
Extraordinary low prices, featured on needs for the home, plus our Big Satie of Coats for women, plus 
apparel, for all members of the family. Items advertised on sale until August 9th, if quantities last

Shop early! «

REAL SILK STOCKINGS
Manufacturer's clearance of better quality 4 and 5-Thread, sub-standards. Sizes BVi to 10V4. Semi- 
Annual Sale, pair.......... ......... .........;................ ......... ......................... ................. .........

—Mala Floor, C.D.S.

GLORY PRINTS■ .to- F

_ h4ew Arrivals V:or Fal l jrfLj
Striking new rayon print designs on 

dark or light grounds. Styles suitabe for 
street or afternoon occasion. Misses' 
sizes from 12 to 20. Women's sizes from 
38 to 44 Also some half sizes in the 
group. Popularly priced at, each ....

—Second Floor. C.D.S.

Outsize
Bloomers

Lock nit band knee 
and elastic knee 
bloomers in white 
and tea rose, of fine 
raydh. Special, each

Rayon
Bloomers

Band knee bloomers 
of Locknit rayon.
White and tearose.
Small, medium and 
large sizes. Each ...

—Second Floor, C O l.

FLANNELETTE BLANKETS
A good quolify Canadian-made flannelette blanket 

in a soft medium weight. Suitable for cool summer 
nights ot the home or cottage White with colored 
checks of rose, blue, gold and green Size qbout 
70 x 84 inches. Be early, the quantity ip limited - 
Each

—Second Flow, C.D.S.

MEN'S WORK TROUSERS
Good weight cotton or cotton and rayon 

work trousers in fancy weaves and assorted 1 JJ
colors. # Made with cuff bottoms belt loops 1 *
and regular pockets Sizes 30 to 40. SEMI- 1 PAIR
ANNUAL SALE . . ■

-Main Floor. C.D.S

Growing Girls' "Kickaroos"
For early Fall and School wear you'll find these new Fall styles 
especially suited. Exclusive styles in sizes 4 to 8 in the a roup.
Turf-Tan side leather blucher tie Oxford with leather 
soles—Cuban heels ■■
Turf-Tan side leather "Loafer" 3 eyelet tie with saddle ■ #
tan trim—leather sole—low walking heel.
Turf-Tan side leather Gore "Loafer" with new black ■ PAIR
harness stitching. Red suede finished rubber soles and ■ rAIR
heels.

-Main Floor. C D a

Inner Spring Maîtresses
Constructed with double cone shaped EACH

springs overlaid with layers of cotton felt ^
—ventilators and handles, roll edge and 1 gto 
covered In blue or green English cotton 
ticking. All standard sizes

—Basement. C.I»

C-_ _ _ :„n a D, DwJ Outfit
jpCWIUI • ■#-! Vo W6U VU tin

This outfit offers big savings' Consists COMPLETI
of high riser coble spring steel bed and ^ ■■ m
mattress Bed is 1 Vj" qroceline tubing 1 M
with panel. Cotton filled mattress Is cover- m •
ed in cotton art ticking. All standard sizes —Bawmeat. CJI.a

^ CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES „M„(D
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JAP OFFICIAL STATES:

SINGLE SPARK TO BLOW
OFF FAR EAST MIXUP

Boche Police Grab Power In Norway
Reds Punch Wedges In Huns 
Wipe Out Four Divisions 
As Counter Blows Play Havoc

Moscow Reports Nazi Germans Massing
i une. vims

Oil Running Low

MOSCOW. Aug. 2—(AP)— The 
Red Army, fully mobilized after six 
weeks of war. now is delivering con
secutive counter-attacks which are 
throwing the Germans bac* from 
their positions at a number of plac
es. and in doing so has just wiped 
out four German divisions, at 
least one of them in the Smolensk 
area. Soviet reports said today.

“Prom isolated defensive blows the 
Red Army is going into consecu
tive counter blows which are hurl
ing back the impudent enemy,” said 
the Communist party organ. Prav- 
da

The paper warned, however, that 
‘.‘the treacherous enemy, despite his 
great losses In manpower and ma
terial. is attempting to expand the 
terttory seized and is trying by all 
means to reach the life centres of 
the Soviet Union.”

The Soviet command said crack 
Red Army units were driving wedg
es into weak spots of the Nazi for
ward wall, ip an application of 
Nazi tactics, to create opportuni
ties for flank attacks. The division 
reported crushed at Smolensk was 
the 137th, an infantry formation.

A Moscow communique said fight
ing continued overnight near Smo
lensk. Nevel and Zhitomir—scenes 
of hotly-contested action for days— 
but that “no major engagements 
took place.”

That report pictured the Russian 
lines holding firm and the forces of 
German thrusts weakening as the 
sixth week of the war drew to a 
close.

The communique said the 137th 
Division was rushed to the Smol
ensk front by the Germans in an 
attempt to stem a Soviet push» that 
had shoved the German lines back.

Before the infantrymen could get 
from march into action, the Rus
sian account said, they were attack
ed from the flank and cut off from 
support.

MOSCOW REPORTS 
(Continued on Page 14. Column 5)

Berlin Reveals

BERLIN, Aug. 2 — (AP). — Re
port! of German troop movements
ill Uie omurctok oolsvüu vVWmsu
Moscow suggested to-day that a 
new attempted attack by mechan
ized divisions was in preparation.

Nazi infantry was said to have 
reached advanced lines after des
troying thousands of Russians, re
leasing mechanized troops for a 
fresh thrust toward the Soviet cap
ital. Nazis claimed.

D.N.B., German news and pro
paganda Agency, said Nevel. Novor- 
rhev, Smolensk and Zhitomir, towns 
tued by Soviet communiques to 
identify battle sectors have been in 
German hands for a long time.

At Smolensk Germans said they 
captured 33,000 prisoners and 246 
cannon in the cleanup of a pocket 
of resistance. A second encircled 
group of Russians is still fighting, 
however, north-east of the city, but 
is well under control, it was said.

(The Russians said the situation 
~ jr. the four areas was not materially 
changed.)

There was no news of the north
ern sector where, unofficially. Ger
mans had claimed that Leningrad 
was in a precarious position.

In the south Germans admitted 
a temporary Soviet success in split
ting German and Rumanian troops, 
but claimed the Russians were dri
ven back with bloody losses after a 
German and Rumanian counter
attack which destroyed a Red divi
sion.

More Russian losses were claimed 
in the Kiev area after German 
guns allegedly halted a troop train 
and forced the soldiers to make 
hiLried defensive preparations 
Thousands of prisoners were 
claimed.
Red Air Force Broken

Germany contended the power of 
the Russian Air Force had been 

GERMANS MASSING 
(Continued on Page 14. column 1)

of the Exam
iner there were published pic

tures of a number of men from 
district units whioh were reported 
to have arrived safely at a British 
port. According to information in 
the possession of this paper at the 
time of going to press it appeared 
that all the men were in the con- 
Kpy.

From later information there 
appears to be reasonable doubt re
garding the present location of 
some of these units, and it is not
possible tC S!Rre t-he'r prrxt-rn. sut- 
uon, mat. oeing a closely guarded 
military secret.

If an error was made then it 
was one of those unfortunate cases 
where press-time information did 
not coincide with facts which be
came apparently shortly after. No 
harm has been done and the prin
cipal point is that the troops, 
wherever they are, are safe and in 
good health.

Another 6 Weeks Of Battle 
To Save Russia From Hun

LONDON, Aug. 2 (AP)—The Rus
sian defence forces reached a mile
stone, and perhaps a turning point, 
today in their struggle to beat back 
the German invasion. Six weeks of 
fighting ended, spiking Nazi boast* 
and predictions that in six weeks the 
Red Army would be broken and 
Moscow occupied.

Such claims were never made of
ficially. OUI ûia Wctrkti W«a a fSVOfitC 
time ccimwuc ivi tii* Ote 
wnen me invasion oegan, ana as re
cently as July 15 the Berlin corres
pondent of the Swedish newspaper 
Stockholms Tidningen wrote ‘it is 
expected in Berlin that the eastern
ramnaiem will h#s occgintlnllv r/nn.
pletêd by Aug. 1.”

The feeling that perhaps a turn
ing point has been reached is based 
on indications that the German 
army's striking power has been

Place Whole Nation 
Under State 
Of Civil Siege

STOCKHOLM. Aug. 2—(AP). — 
Soviet morale goes up as the Red 8wedllh morning newspapers re-

1er will be assured a two-front war 
into 1942.

Army continues its struggle to prove 
Stalin's statement that "there are 
no invincible armies.” On the 
other hand German morale, inflated 
by the lightning victories in Poland, 
the Low Countries, France and the 
Balkans, steadily declines as the 
no^hiliry of - «tstertiatc increase*

cor-U r>t flffhH \ ■ .cosily
turning United States consul de

ported today that German police 
have taken over all power in Nor
way and that a state of civil steget 
has been proclaiméd throughout the 
Nazi-occupied country.

Inhabitants of a great many dis
tricts, especially those along the

scribed Germany as a country of 
“restraint, discouragement and de
pression.”

The sixth Saturday of the war 
finds the Soviet forces counter-at
tacking driving saients in gaps a- 
long the 2,000-mile front, and deny
ing the German air force control 
of the skies. No large Russian city

Bomber Plasters Gneisenau 
Flies Home Charred Wreck

LONDON. Aug. 2—(CP)—The The plane’s navigator had been 
story was told today how a big Wei- killed. The rear gunner was saved 
ling ton bomber, looking like "little from bleeding to death by quick 
more than a charred skeleton." application of a tourniquet around 
staggered home from last week s* one on his legs, 
raid on the German battleship The retractable undercarriage 
Gneisenau at Brest. would not descend to landing posi

tion and the capita in. squadron 
leader who has earned the DLs- 
tinguished Flying Cross, invited his 
crew to bale out only to get the 
answer: “No. sir, well stick with 
you."

He made a belly landing without 
any further damage.

The rugged bomber had recov
ered from a flaming 9,000 foot dive 
over Brest, both engines had died 
and the skipper's parachute har-

2 British Ships 
Lost In Week; 
Turk Torpedoed

LONDON. Aug. 2.—(CP)—News of 
the war at sea was meagre in the 
week ended Aug. 1.

The 3,237-ton British freighter 
Kantara was reported overdue and 
presumed lost. The 3,433;ton British 
steamship Holmside was torpedoed 
off the Cape Verde Islands and sur
vivors were landed at Lisbon.

New York circles reported the 
sinking of the 777-ton Turkish ship 
Émek in the Black Sea by an uni
dentified submarine.

The biggest German claim of the 
week was on July 29. when it was 
asserted German submarines at
tacking a convoy in the Middle At
lantic had sunk 19 ships aggregating 

2 BRITISH SHIPS 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 3)
/--------------------------------------------\

After More News
Saint John, NJ. Aug. 2 (CP) 

d COMMENTING on the arrival in 
Britain this week of J. A. Mc

Neil. general manager of The 
Canadian Press. W. Rupert Davies 
of Kingston, Ont., president of 
The Canadian Press, who arrived 
in Saint John yesterday accom
panied by Mrs. Davies, said Mr. 
McNeil will survey the news-gath
ering facilities of the CP in Brit
ain with a view to amplifying the 
service for member newspapers in 
Canada. -
Sac years ago the London bureau 

was handled by one correspon
dent. Today there are eight ex
perienced newsmen on the Job. 
Mr. McNeil will return to Canada 
in time to report to a meeting of 
The Canadian Press directors, in 
Winnipeg in mid-September

blunted by the tenacious resistance has occupied; weeks have pass- 
of the Soviet forces and that after a ** ®inc* JJîJ German 
month and a hall of the heaviest SIÎV “entosr8d
kind of fighting the energies of the emdlate danger.
German soldiers are running low. The Soviet» communiques • placed 

All depends on the Red Army’s the fighting at the £nd of the sixth 
ability to maintain for another six W€ek the same zones as a week 
weeks the virile fighting qualities it a*°- and information from Berlin 
has so far displayed. By that time seemed to deny this is no important 
the blustery winds and rain of aut- [«P*1- In““ ^ 
limn will be swooping the Russian connue, around Zhitomir,
plains snd the first snows of winter ^ ,rom the Ukrainian capl- 
Will not be far away. Six weeks ANOTHER 6 WEEKS
more successful resistance and Hit- (Continued on Pag* 2 Column 3)

all radio receiving sets to the police, 
the papers said.

No reason for the reported Ger
man action was ffiven by th* nanpre

The Scandinavian radio said 
Thursday night, however, that it 
had received information of a clash 
between German Marines and civili
ans at Alesund, Norway. The civili
ans tried to halt deportation of 
about 70 hostages collected in the 
city and its environs, the radio re
ported.
Fighting In Belgium

LONDON, Aug. 2—(CP). — Bel
gium's Independence Day, July 21, 
was the occasion of numerous anti- 
German demonstrations in many 
parts of that Nazi-occupied country 
and street fighting broke out in 
several places, a Belgian source de
clared today.

Tense Situation Climaxes 
U.S. Ban On Plane Fuel - 
Putting Nipponese On 5potr

Can Use Vegetable Oil,'Reclaim Lubricants 
Boast Leading Tokyo News Agency,
Gov't Orders Students, Girls To Labor Duty

TOKYO. Aug. 2—(AP).—Vice-Admiral Seize Sakonjl, Min
ister of Commerce and Industry, told Japanese newspapers to
day that "the current international situation is so tense that a 
single spark would be sufficient to cause an explosion.”

(This important indication of the government's concern
w&S iTp^if bVxX' as

took cog

States Bars Oil 
To Japan;

t/ue is/liici
agency took cognizance of 
President Roosevelt’s Friday 
night order embargoing avia-
t(/Wi fiiol
Japan. There was no official com
ment on the embargo, however).

The Japan Times and Advertiser. 
Foreign Office organ, said even be
fore the fuel embargo was reported 
here that British and United Stat-s 
moves to cut Japan off from vital 
supplies of oil, tin and rubber would 
only speed Japan on her program 
to become self-sufficient, in the 
south Orient.

( Considerable nervousness con
cerning the intentions of the United 
States about supplying Russia with 
war materials also was indicated 
by a Dome! agency broadcast quot
ing the newspaper Nichi Nichi.

(The paper declared rapproche
ment between the United States and 
Soviet Russia in the long run would

WASHINGTON. Aug. 2—(AP).— 
Japan faced a showdown to-day in 
her program to expansion south
ward as President. Roosevelt acted 
to embargo aviation fuel and dras
tically reduce other oil exports on 
which Japan depends for more than 
t^o-thirds of the gasoline and lu
bricants that she needs.

Since Britain and the Nether
lands East Indies — the only other

Kent Inspects At Trenton 
Traevelling Via Bomber

In Brussels demonstrations went entail participation of Russia In the 
so-called Anglo-American policy of 
“encirclement” of japan. Transpor
tation of war supplies through the

TRENTON. Ont.. Aug. 2—(CP).
—The Duke of Kent to-day inspect
ed Canada's senior modern Air Force 
Station. Out of a bright, sunny sky 
His Royal Highness arrived from 
Ottawa In a big silver, red-trimmed 
bombing plane at 10:50 a m. ED.T.

After a brief greeting from Group 
Captain Thomas Lawrence, officer 
commanding the Trenton station, 
and an inspection of a guard of 
honor drawn up in front of the 
hangars, thé Duke made a tour ottf 
the buildings.

He looked tanned and fresh after 
a day’s rest in Ottawa yesterday 
which followed his inspection of two 
air stations near there on Thurs
day* *" • *

Scores of huge yellow green, and 
silver bombers and training planes 
were grouped on the landing field 
as the Duke landed and their squat 
shapes formed a silent guard for the 
Royal visitor who holds the rank of 
Air Commodore in the Royal Air 
Force. •

After the royal salute and an in
spection of the guard, during which 
the Duke paused to speak to sev
eral airmen, the guard staged a 
march past. The Duke was escorted
to the hangars of the central fly-----------------------------
lng school where the flying instruc
tors. who teach the young war birds RECORD PRODUCTION 
of the Empire to fly in the schools Total Canadian production of ex- 
of the British Commonwealth Air plosives this year is expected to 
Training plan, receive their own exceed the entire Canadian output 
training. during the First Great War.

After touring the hangars His 
Royal Highness was taken through 
the Link trainer establishment 
where pilots get the feel of the air 
in. a machine that operates indoors. 
From there he went to the meh's 
canteen, the swimming pool, the 
station hospital, the workshops and 
finally to the officers mess for 
lunch.

Trenton was the first large air 
force school His Royal Highness has 
visited which existed in the days 
of peace. Here the big white per
manent barrack blocks contrasted 
with the temporary buildings he saw 
at the Service Flying Training 
school at Uplands near°Ottawa.

When he goes to Camp Borden 
this afternoon he will see an air 
establishment originated in the days 
of the first Great War but which 
did not figure as largely as Trenton 
in Canada's small permanent air 
establishment prior to the start of 
the present war. There also he will 
get his first glimpse of the Cana
dian Army in training on Canadian 
soil when he visits the tank train
ing centre.

on all day long,” this source said 
“Large numbers paraded in boule
vards and the principal streets.

"As they marched along some of 
them dared to shout insults at the 
Nazis and Belgium Fifth Column
ists. At various intersections there 
was fighting.

“German authorities were obliged 
once more to reproach Belgium 
police for not having dispersed the 
demonstrators, particularly for not 
saving Rexists and Flemish extrem
ists from manhandling.”

Finest Pipe Band
Somewhere in Eng.. Aug 2 (CP) 

rTlHE regiments of a crack High- 
* land brigade were piped off 

the train by their own band, and 
other units were led from the sta
tion by buglers and drummers. It 
was a noisy, resounding entry in
to Britain's defense ramparts.

An Eastern Ontario Regiment, 
with Major James Turnbull of 
Peterborough as second in com
mand boasted the finest pipe band 
in the division.

In one platoon was Pte. Phil 
Jeffret. Kingston, who en listed on
ly three weeks ago. Some other 
men in the ranks were Cpl. Dutch 
Harwood. Port Hope; Pte. Charlie 
Henderson. Cobourg. and hockey 
players Pte. Abraham Jacobs, 
Cornwall; Pte. H. W. Raymond, 
Finch ; Pte. Gordon Frocking. 
Lindsay, and Pte. B. Richards, 
Millbrook

financial restrictions on oil and 
other military necessities, petrol-

Pactfic to, Russia wo-ld not leave authorities consister that Ja-
Japan indifferent, the paper said' 

Commerce Minister Sakonjl said
pan’s war machine and Industries 
must now run principally on hoard-

"The economic situation confronting ed
Japan demands an increase in in
dustrial production for the replen
ishment of national defence and to 
maintain the standard of defence.” 
"Directed At Japan."

Commenting on the American oil 
embargo, Domei says “the American 
embargo on motor fuels and avia
tion oils does not mention Japan, 
but it is pointed out by competent 
quarters that it is directed against 
Japan.”

The news agenoy said, however, 
that Japanese aviation now could 
dispense with the United States sup
ply by using vegetable oils and re
claiming lubricants.
' Inhere were multiplying instances, 
however, of increasingly stringent 

TENSE SITUATION 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 4)

The United States struck another 
severe economic blow at Japan when 
all silk stocks in' the United States 
were frozen, presumably for defence 

STATES BARS
(Continued on Page 14, Column 4)

Closed Till Monday
Hamilton. Ont., Aug. 2 (CP) 

TJUNDREDS of employees of the 
National Steel Car Corpora

tion, on strike since last Monday, 
attempted to return to work today 
but were told that the plant had 
been closed down until Monday to 
enable a shift from the curtailed 
operation of the strike period to 
full operation.

Paris Press Howls Shakeup 
Claim Riom Trials Shelved

Ex-Grove School 
Boy Dies At 46 "

OTTAWA. Aug 2—< CP).—Col S 
V Cooke, director of the technical 
stores branch of the ordnance ser
vices in the Department of National 
Defence, died here last night.

A former resident of Lake field 
Ont . Col.. Cock* held posts in 
Montreal Halifax and London. Ont., 
before being stationed here.

Col. Cooke,, who only last May 
was promoted to the directorship of 
technical stores, was 46 years old.

His military career dated from 
graduation from the Royal Military 
College in June, 1914. He Imme- 
mlately entered the ordnance corps 
and served throughout the first 
Great War in England and Canada. 
He remained in the army after the 
war and served in senior capacities 
at district headquarters in Eastern 
Canada before coming to Ottawa as 
acting director oik ordnance ser
vices in October. 1940. While In 
Montreal he was district ?rinanoe 
officer.

EX-GROVE SCHOOL 
tOontinuaO « Page a, Column 1>

US Shuts Silk Mills, 175,000to Ask Dole
WASHINGTON. Aug. 2— <AP>.- 

The United States silk and hosiery 
mills prepared to close doors to
night on a $250.000,000 Industry in

lions on trade with Japan, source 
of virtually all United States silk 
left manufacturers with no alterna
tives but indefinite shutdown or

ness had become entangled with the obedience to a Government order to switch-over, as rapidly as possible
control column.

This is the captain's story:
“I had Just put my nose down to 

Join another Wellington which I 
saw below me when we were at- 
t^ked by an enemy fighter.

"Bullets whizzed between my legs 
and went out through the cabin. 
They just missed the second pilot, 
too. They had apparently come all

cease production at midnight " and 
175.000 or more silk workers looked 
to the Federal Government to pro
vide means of support.

The effect of economic warfare in 
the Pacific was brought home to 
Americans with stunning force last 
rught as the office of production 
management issued a stop-order on 
silk processing to conserve the sup-

to the use of rayon, hylon, <v other 
synthetic fibre. \

Mills having stocks of “thrown”

silk—semi-processed fibre, ready for 
weaving—may continue to function, 
but only until their supply of thrown 
silk is used up. Otherwise only 
firms whioh hold army and navy 
orders and which obtain specific per
mission may operate.

Representatives of management

VICHY. France. Aug. 2—(AP)—The 
press of German-occupied Paris to
day predicted the Vichy government 
will "finally and strikingly” wipe out 
the effects of Pierre Laval's re
moval from the regime by new gov
ernment changes expected soon.

ParLs-Soir said the decisions might 
be made at a ministerial council late 
today.

The press prediction came after 
Fernand de Brinon. Vichy's envoys 
to1 the Germans in Paris, arrived 
here.

Paris newspapers have been cam- 
and employees alike, who were gath- paigning vigorously for a govern- 
ered in Washington yesterday for a mental shakeup to increase Vichy

secret that the present Vichy re
gime does not plan ever to hold the 
Riom “war guilt trials” of France’s 
pre-surrender leaders, and added: 
“Perhaps that is just as well, for 
that will soon permit us to under
take our justice ourselves."

The Weather
the way through the rear turret,. piy 0( raw 5iik f0r the armed forces

The order had the result of 
"freezing'' every bale of raw silk in 
the hands of mills and warehouses 
preparatory to possible requisition
ing by the Army and Navy who 
would thereby gain a two-year sup- 

fin P** of f°r parachutes, powder 
iirmg bags, and other defence necessities 
n In Southern States, as in Penn

sylvania. New Jersey. New York, 
and other hosiery centres, the ac
tion of Priorities Director E. R. 
Stetttnius. Jr., raised the possibility 
of widespread unemployment.

The action, resulting ‘from restric

tor the rear gunner was wounded 
and an oil pipe severed.

“Flames enveloped the turret but 
the rear gunner, despite his wound 
beat them out and then scrambled 
back into his perch. Oil was all 
over the turret and. though he could 
hardly see out, he started 
bursts at a fighter trying to at 
tack.

•"The rear gunner was wounded 
again and the turret caught fire
again

BOMBER PLASTERS 
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The Examiner Peterborough to-day and Sunday.
„ 1mremeU»M Temperature,
o am. - - a.ii To-day : fair and warm to-day and Sunday.

Niffht lno/ - 60 Monday: Probably fair add warm, mgm *ow ou Lftke Superlor _ Llgbt to moderate
6 a.m. - - 01 wind»; fair and warm to-day; scattered

Yesterday: 1 ™°d,r*ïcTr*. PorUonnight and Sunday.
Higne*L - - t>, Kenora and Rainy River — Cloudy. 
Lowest - - 67 with- scattered thundershowers to-day 

One Year Aao Pert of Sunday; becoming some-
^ la *bat cooler on Sunday 

Highest - - 78 Manitoba — Partly cloudy with eoat- 
Lowest - - 55 tered thundershower» and somewhat 

Weather Forecast: °°°1#r Sunday: Partly cloudy and
somewhat cooler.

Lower Lake Region and Georgian Bay Saskatchewan — Generally fair and
—Light to moderate winds; fair and cool to-night. Sunday: Fair and mo-
warm to-day and Sunday. Monday: derately warm.
Generally fair and wiftn; scattered Alberta — Partly cloudy to-night and 
thundershowers towards night. Sunday, with scattered showers, not

Northern Ontario — Fair and warm much change la temperature.

conference on the heightening 
emergency, threw their support gen
erally behind a union-conceived 
plan for reorganization of the in
dustry- with liberal use of Federal 
funds.

It was advanced by Emil Rleve, 
president of the Congress of Indus
trial Organizations Textile Workers’ 
Union of America, and provided;

That ra-yon and other synthetic 
fibre production be increased about 
50,00 >.000 pounds a year, through 
Federal financing of plant expan
sion. to make up the loss of the 35,- 
000,000 to 50,000,000 pounds of silk 
normally imported.

That existing and future stocks of 
synthetics and fine cotton yarn oe 
allocated under government contre 1 
among all processors

That the government provide re
lief funds to support workers and 
their families through the readjust
ment period; provide works progress 
administration retraining programs 

US. SHUTS SILK MILL 
(Continued m Page t Column 4>

collaboration with Germany.
One newspaper. Les 

Temps,

Japs Put Finger 
; Upon Thailand

said today it was an open
■x

One Half a Cent
London, Aug. 2 (CPi. 

/’APT Archibald Ranuay, In- 
'■* temed member of parliament, 
has been awarded one farthing 
(half a cent) damages In a libel 
action against the New York 
Companies for publishing an art
icle Aug. 25. 1940. calling him a 
fifth columnist for Hitler and say
ing he sent treasonable Informa
tion to the Oerman legation In 
Dublin.

Mr. Justice Atkinson lh passing 
judgment yesterday said no at
tempt to Justify the accusation of 
treason had been made but add
ed: I am convinced Hitler would 
call Ramsay a friend. He waa 
disloyal In heart and soul to our 
King and our government and our 
peogSt1*

Nouveaux SHANGHAI, August 2 (AP)-Uau- 
an aU>' reliable Japanese sources said

to-day that Tokyo had approached 
Thailand tentatively with the object 
of abtalnlng greater co-operation 
with Japan Is so-called "co-proeperlty 
sphere. "

Advices from foreign sources also 
indicated Japan was exerting pres
sure upon Thailand for economic and 
military concessions as the next ctep 
In a program of southward expan
sion.

i Authoritative sources In London 
said yesterday Japan had demanded 
military bases In Thailand and con
trol of that country's rubber, rice 
snd tin production. In return Japan 
was reported to have offered restor
ation to Thailand of the Province 
of Laos and the ancient dty of Ang
kor, both In Japaneae-domlnated 
Indo-Ohlna).

Foreign military circles, which five 
months ago predicted the current 
Japanese move into lndo-Ohlna, 

JAPS POT FINGER
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ROOKIE CONSTABLE PROVES METTLE IN RECAPTURE OF PRISONER
Trapped Trio 
Are Rescued

In Mine Shaft 48 Hrs.

Fed Down Hole

KIRKLAND LAKE. Ont , Aug. 3 
—(CP). — Laughing and Joking 
■with their rescuers, three miners 
trapped nearly 4.000 feet under
ground in the Lake Shore Oold
Mine (or more than 48 hours, were haustton" In Hitler's hard-driven 
brought to the surface early to-day aimies, foreshadowing at least a lull 
They were taken immediately to jn the attack while new blows are 
the flrat-ald station at the mine prepared

Hun Exhaustion 
Signs Grow 
More Authentic

WASHINGTON. Aug 2-(AP) .— 
London's military observers, recent
ly openly pessimistic about Rusal»'* 
chances of stemming the Nari blitz
krieg, show a marked change in 
tone as the sixth week of the ti
tanic struggle draws to an end. 
They now detect symptoms of "ex

and later to-day will be removed to 
hospital, The London advice» did not *pe- 

clfy the basis of that military judg-Tlie men Dene- VT ___- Wie J juur
-na »•»“ If it. is founded on sny moreshift boss. Harry McMillan 37. and 

Griffith Jones 36—-told officials that 
the first few hour» were the worst 
after the . rockburst Imprisoned 
them They could hear no sounds 
and just sat in their "prison” wait
ing for sounds that would tell them 
rescue squads were at work.

Visible injuries only were a 
scratched nind suffered by Jones 
and a cut finger by Cain.

TRAPPED TRIG 
(Continued on Page 14. Column 8)

5heehy1enderv 
Accepted / 
For Hospital v

detailed information a* to the situ
ation on the three main fighting 
fronts In Russia than either Berlin 
or Moscow has made public, it la an 
important development. And it par
allels to some extent the shifting 
view in Informed Washington 
circles.

There, too, pessimism' has largely 
given way to rising hopes that a 

Their stalemate tor the winter may de
velop In Russia. That prediction is 
very cautiously voiced m both Lon
don and Washington; but «wen so, 
It spells a long step away from the 
gloomy feeling In the «une quar
ters six weeks ago.

A British Military Mission has 
been in Moscow long enough to 
have established Its own contacts 
through British observers at the 
front. Accurate Information as to 
developments there, untainted by 
propaganda dressing, is essential to 
London's policy mating. It is for 
that reason that London’s rejection

Hastings News
Mr. and Mrs. Borden Campbell of 

Dartford; Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
McGee of Codrington; Mr. and Mrs. 
Rae Hoard and son of Campbellford, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard McGee 
of Percy visited on Sunday with 
their aunt and uncle. Mr. and Mrs. 
Willis Preston of Asphodel.

Mr. and Mrs M. J. McFarlane 
of Toronto and Mrs. Irene Chapman 
also of Toronto are spending a week 
with the latter’s sister, Mrs. John 
English of Asphodel.

Mias Marie Metcalfe. Reg N.. of 
Toronto, spent the week-end with 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Metcalfe.

Mr. James Williamson of Kin- 
mount is visiting this week with his 
brother. Mr. Thomas Williamson.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Patterson 
of Pickering were week-end guests 
of the latter's parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Willis Preston.

Mr. and Mrs. George Longmuir; 
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Longmuir 
and son Keith, and Mr . Fred Long
muir of Trent Bridge were visitors 
on Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Gillespie.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Wilhelm (nee 
Rose Gorman), and sons. David. 
John and Kenneth, have returned 
to Chicago after a week’s visit with 
Mrs. Wilhelm’s mother. Mrs. J. Gor
man and other relatives and friends.

Miss Sylvia Kirk of Sarrle Is 
holidaying with her friend, Mias 
Eileen Dodd.

Mrs. Roy Johnson and little sons 
leave on Friday for a two weeks* va
cation with Pte. Roy Johnston at 
Kingston.

MORE ABOUT—

U.S. Shuts Silk Mill
(Continued rroro Page I)

“at good wages” to fit workers for 
new defence Jobs, and furnish 'trans
portation from idle silk areas to 
areas of defence production.

Rleve suggested that O.P.M. create 
a committee composed of manage
ment, labor and government repre
sentatives to effetuate the plan.

While official comment was lack
ing. it was learned that Sidney Hill-

Pursues Suspect 
On Bicycle 
Making Arrest

Market Quotations
Cheese, Produce 

and Livestock

OOBOURG. August 3—(ENS) —
Newest constable on the Cobourg 
force, J-ack Ellison proved as vigi
lant as any veteran as he re-arrest- 

man. associate director of the ed Arthur Pritchard who was the 34c; B. 30c; C, 35c. 
OPM., was preparing to appoint object of a town wide search after 
some such committee to be made he broke from the ocustodÿ of Coun-

MONTREAL POULTRY 
MONTREAL, Aug. 1 — (CP>. — 

Poultry prices per lb: Chickens, 
mllkfed, grade A. 34 to 35c; B. 31 to 
32c; fresh fowls, 32c. Turkeys. A.

perhaps early next week.

II Train Wrecks 
Laid To Czechs

ty Constable F Atkinson just prior 
to being termed over to jail author
ities here.

Atkinson arrested Pritchard who 
gave his address as Nassau. Ba
hama Islands when he could pro
duce no registration card alter be
ing halted near Brighton.

Atkinson had taken the prisoner 
to the Jail on Albert Street and 
was waiting to have him finger
printed and accepted by title taller 
Man Bolted.

The handcuffs were taken off the

MOSCOW. Aug. 2—(CP) —Sabo
tage has câuaed eleven train wrecks 
in German-occupied Czecho-Slo- 
vakia in the latter half of July, it suspect and he suddenly bolted out 
was announced yesterday in a Rus- the front door of the jail and dis- 
sian communique. In one wreck. 250 appeared toward the water front. 
German soldiers wëïe said to have Searchers including Atkinson, 
been killed. Provinciail Constable David Adair

The Czech people, the oommunique and Chief J. Carey combed the un
declared, “Are subjected to untold torfront from Just after three fif- 
oppression and persecution. The teen, the time of escape until near 
other day Germans in Kladno shot four when the search was wide- 
twenty-seven metal workers and ened. 
miners suspected of organizing a |yas off Duty.
£UlM.ny hundreds of workers are “"** °’f dut* on > **""*<* 

sent to'mine, where a hard labor i1™*°u‘ ‘°“»rd the east pier end 
camp regime 1$ established. The' S.*n “1!^°*, j??.

MORE ABOUT—

Bomber Plasters
Continued Page 1

underground lasts

The Boart of Trustee, of Nicholls « f* 1"lstenL=er,lln, ^ that 
Hosoital rlLsnoaed last niuht of tih* Leningrad is about to fall Is espe-SXs for t^ew tweT-flv^ £d »
extension with the need of which know facts through its 
they have been struggling for the c£mmunlcat.oa and 
last year. channels.

J. K. Sheehy was awarded the Nor can there be any doubt that 
contract for the construction of the U» massive German forces driven 
building, and the other Integral con- « great a distance in so short a 
tracts were a* follows: heating to «pace of time against Russia must 
Adamson and Dobblïi: Plumb!**" b1' -oe a-,-;:iê 'lie state of ,tx 
Archibald and Richmond- wlrlne hv îiauaîivii «... - Ui—nganiaatioii which 
Miiler-Powell. auen operations oneu mcuc. ***-*,,,

The secretary of the board, E. B. replacements, regrouping, and re- 
Fowler. said that toe total expend!- equipping periods cannot be avoid-_ 
ture fell within toe available funds, ed by the attacking army, 

circumstance which is so satisfac- The German effort against Ruesla
tory not only to toe tnœtees but has been

the
the First

for the list six weeks
. critrv>nHftiu — “IrOln&fUÜ
German equivalent in 
Great War.

No matter how efficient Noistaff 
work or preparation has beefr* an

IQUCIOÜJI,
Work will begin at once, and con

tracts are returnable by October 1.
Lowest tenders were accepted. One
little unusual coincident la the re- _______  ,T__ ____ e__

. collection that in 1912 when a prev- ultimate loss "of impetus in unavoid- 
• tous addition was built to the hcopi- able Y’hen the initial impact fails 

tal the work was done by the ccn- to achieve decisive strategic results, 
tractors Langford ârd Sheehy, and Obviously, the London apokes- 

-in that connection the late*Richant man. on information and belief, 
Sheehy was father of J K. Sheeny thinks that the penot\iiow is 
whose tender was accepted by the 
Board, last" night.

z-----------

!
MORE ABOUT—

Ex-Grove School
Continued from Page 1

ap
proaching for toe Germans, woo 
are deployed over a 2,000 mile battle 
front with supply lines half that 
length behind' them, much of them 
in hostile territory and harried by 

(/- guerrilla bands, It Is the still un- 
v challenged fruit of all war experi- 

, ence. alse, that once this stage of 
/• exhaustion is reached, efforts to re

sume toe march immediately are 
on a progressively weaker «aie.

It takes time and intensive pre
paration to regain even a semblance 
of the Initial striking power. 
Months, even years, intervened be.

Col Cooke was born at St Lam
bert. Que He was educated at Laka- 
fleld Boys’ School. Lakefield, Ont ,
Highfleld School, Hamilton, and 
Royal Military* College.

He is survived by his widow and tueen the great offensive efforts by 
one son, Stuart, a student at McGill either side from 1S14 to 1918, There
University.

Arrangements will be completed 
tomorrow for a military funeral, 
after which the body will be’ sent 
to Mon ai

UK Rules Finland 
As Enemy Held

LONDON. Aug 2—(CP) —Great 
Britain declared Finland enemy oc
cupied territory today following sev
erance ot diplomatic relations with 
Hel«inkl

All goods*-tffiptined. for Finland 
were declaredzia hie to seizure and 
a government’order cut-off all com
mercial and financial transactions 
between the countries.

Finland was held formally an

are limits to human endurance and 
armies are composed of men, even 
Nazi blitzkrieg armies.

To support the indicated British 
view that the German attack may 
have virtually spent its force in 40 
days of terrific fighting and march
ing. current Nazi victory claims are 
not only modest but possibly a be
lated amplification of previously, 
reported successes. The Berlin re
port of * Russian -divisions smashed 
south of Smolensk salient is a case 
in point. Presumably it-refers to the 
Mofllev sector on the Dnelper Ri
ver, fifty miles or so south of Orsha 
at t-he river bend.

Several days ago Berlin reported 
two Russian divisions cut up at 
that point; but without indicating 
any Nazi advance east of tiu» river 
to widen the base of the Smolensk 
salient* It now is claimed that 36.- 
000 Red Army prisoners have beej*^ 
taken south of the salient and on-" 
numbered Russian dead left on the

"The rear gunner crawled back 
Into the fuselage with the help of 
the second pilot."

H „ By this time the whole plane 
ooservation to be on fire, the captain

said. In addition to the flaming 
turret there was a fire in th* bomb 
bay caused when incendiary bullets 
set the doors alight.

The seqond pilot, and the radio 
nperauir fought the flames with 
everything they could la-y hahus un. 
Fire extinguisners, gloves ana cusn- 
10ns. What was burning and detach- 

_.able they threw out. of the win- 
dows.

Then both engines cut out and the 
plane went into a spin. out. of con
trol. was flying «t 10,000 fee^ 
The captain was thrown forward 
and the hook of his parachute har
ness caught on the control column. 
As the Wellington sank in the spin 
the German fighter followed . it 
down.

The navigator went to the cap
tain £ aid and as he was trying to 
unhook the parachute harness from 
the control column suffered a bullet 
wound that sagged him on top of his 
chief.

After the machine fell 9.000 feet 
the captain disentangled himself 
and levelled off.

"The starboard engine by some 
miracle came on," his story said. 
"Then the port engine. Then we 
started to clean up the mess.”

The second pilot and wireless 
operator removed the navigator 
from the control cabin and sought 
to save his life but he died in their 
arms.

With almost half her fabric burn
ed off the Wellington then flew 
home to England.

working day 
eighteen hours

"Failure to fill the output quota 
Involves corporal punishment, de
privation of food and sleep.

"Not being able to bear persecu
tions, some workers commit suicide. 
A worker of Kladno metallurgical 
plant. Stanek, left a letter saying: 
‘Czechs never were and never shall 
be slaves, no matter what the Ger
mans might do. We are beaten, de
prived of our families and food, but, 
Czeeho-Slovakia shall never 
before the Fascist swine’.”

hind a coal pile on the east dock, 
who "appeared suspicious.”

The young constable asked the 
stranger for his registration card 
and was told it was up town in the

GRAIN AT MONTREAL
MONTREAL. Aug. 2 — (CP) — 

Cash grain: No. 1 Northern wheat, 
85c; No. 2. 83c; No. 3. 80c; extra No. 
3 C.W. oats, 49c; No. 2 feed barley, 
65c; a bushel track basis.

Spring wheat flour.—Pint pat
ents. 86.60 to $5 75: seconds. $5.10 
to *5.25; bakers, $4.90 to $5.05. 
(Nominal quotations subject tb tax 
adjustment).

Winter wheat flour: Choice grades 
m cartots. $4 20 to $4.25; broken 
lots, $4.35 to $4.45. (Plus process
ing tax of 70c per barrel.) White 
com flour: In carlots, $6 90; In 
broken lots, $7.20.

Bran, $25.25; shorts, $26.25; mid
dlings, $29 25.

Rolled oats, bag of 80’e. $3.00. 
Hay. No. 2. ton. $12.50 to $13.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
TORONTO. Aug. 2 — (CP). — 

Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged here today with 
the following exceptions: Leaming
ton tomatoes, 20 to 25c; stake to
matoes. 30 to 35c ; cucumbers, 30 to 
35c; plums. 15 to 30c ; Lawton ber
nes, 8 to lOc; raspberries. H to 12c.

TORONTO CHEESE
TORONTO, Aug. 2

f.^nuL h. kr ii i i

lense Situation
Continued irom Page 1 

gasohne regulations The prenec-

(CP>. —
car" Ellison then said he would walk White cheeee. new, was up to-day 
up with him In order to secure it. in quotations as wholesalers offered 
Comfhanders Bike. cheese to retailers at:

As they walked through Victoria New large, white. 22**c, new trip- 
park the suspect suddenly broke l^Ls, white, 22%c; and cuts, white, 
a run. Ellison commandeered a 23c. .
bicycle and gaye chase capturing Other prices were unchanged at: 
him on Green Street just above Old large, white or colored, 25c; old 

kneel Queen. large triplets, white or colored,
Robert Leach of 39 New Romaine 234c; old large outs 36c.

? eet. Peterborough, offered the use New large and new triplets col- 
^ of his car to bring him to the pol- ored were unquoted.

Ice station n.nd- "wid# «wa-ke . _ _________IIIKIIM t

then retaken to jail by Chief W. J. 
Carey and Provincial Constable D. 
Adair where he will wait until fur
ther investigation is made.

t.vl, Ellison has been .on the local force 
turn office at Kobe banned taxis ,Ar nnl hulr „ ,„adllv
from cruising the streets from b p m. 
to 6 am. after September 30. the 
hours of Jhls ban will be further ex
tended A

The Imperial Rule Assistance As
socia tionvalso recommended suspen
sion of some government projects, 
presumably including repair of badlv 
pitted Tokyo streets where asphalt 
and concrete would be nece&kary.

The association recommended that 
the government order students, even 
girls, into labor duty to meet a criti
cal shortage.

A story from Hsinking, Manchou- 
kuo, disclosed that coal for winter IS 
being moved on street car tracks

proving himself a reliable officer.

Congress Argues 
Past Deadline

WASHINGTON. August 2—(AP).
—The United States Congress ,im- Aided by early gains at Chicago of

THPAWTH Ansr 7 — (HP) __
Wholesale poultry prices were un
changed here to-day. ,

TORONTO PRODUCE
TORONTO. Aug. 2 — (CP). — 

Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today wefe:

Eggs—A-large, 37c; A
36 to 364C; A-puilet, 31c, B. 28-30c: 
C. 25c. .

Churnmg Cream—No. 1 lb., 37c 
fob.; 40c delivered. NO. 2, lb. 34c 
f o b.; 37c delivered 

Miiifeed.—Bran, *26; shorls, *27, 
middlings, $30.

WINNIPEG GRAIN
WINNIPEG. Aug 2 — -OP). —

Aunor 
Aldiermac 
Arafleld 
Beer Ex 
Buffalo Ank 
Beatty 
Bldgood 
Base Metals 
Bankfieid 
Broulan 
iBobjo 
Bralome 
Oalg & Ed 
Cheeterville 
Central Pat 
Coast Cop 
Castle Treth 
Davies Pet 
Dome 
Eldorado 
East Malar tic 
Falconbridge 
Francouer 
Gillies’ Lake 
Goe s Lake 
Gunnar 
Hard Rock 
Home Oil 
Hoi linger 
Hudson M Sc S 
Howey 
KeKrr Ad 
Kirk Lake 
Malartic C F 
Steep Rock 
Lakeahore 
Leitch 
Lapa
Mining Corp 
MacLeod Cock 
Moneta 
McKenzie Red 
Madsen . 
Macassa 
McIntyre 
Me Watters 
Nabob
North Canada 
Noranda 
O’Brien 
Pend Or 
Perron

ncKie urow

Toronto Stock Exchange
Blggar & Crawford

MINING High.
Low. 2 00 - Paymaster 18

— — Powell Ryn.

Low. 2.00
High.

190 —
18 —
7 —

IQS — 
400-436 
106-107 

9-9‘s . 
14 13%
54 — 

76 —
-n 4 

104-1V4 
133-140 
150 147
180 — 
115B

Reno
Sand River 
St. Anthony 
Sherritt
Chromium M <k 5 
Slscoe .
San Antonio 
Sud. Basm 
Sullivan j 
Sylvanité /
Tob\irn 
Teck Hughes 
Upper Canada 
Uchl 
Ventures

75S — 
114 —
4 —
8 — 

86 85
18-22 
54 • —

240-350 
160 — 
55-60 
265-275 
165B —
275 270
187 —
94-9U 
445 —

275

51-65 Waite Am 425B — . : —
lS-lfl1*! — Wright Har. 400 395 400
23-2313 — INDUSTRIAL
47-48

235 —
’ — Abitibi 75-80 —

320 Abitibi Pref 6-64 —
48 46 46 B A. OH 16 — —

7 — — Brazil Traction 8 — _
39 36 39 Burlington tSeel 93*S — _
27 25 27 Canda Cement 478B —
80 79 80 Can Cement Pref 95^1 —

220 Cm Cannera 5-7 —
12H- 12*4 — Can Canners b 84-9TS —
28%
23 — —

470 465 470
75 — —

125 123 123
193 190 193

15 %6 — —
50 49 50

7-8 — —
- 115 112 113

202 - -
33-364 —

106-109 —
72 71 72

385 — —
3148 — —
13-14 —
244 - -
30-39 —
55-55% —

115 105 114
174 172 —
145B — —

Can Steamships 4% —
Can Steams Pfd 22% —
Can Pacific 71» 7
Con Paper 3% 3^
Con Bakeries 13 —
Con Min & Smelt 394 — 
Dist Seagrams 23-23 4 
Dom Bridge 234B —
Dom Steel B 7%-84 1
Dom Stores 44-5*4
Dom Tar «fc Chem 4B — 
Fan Farm Candy 224 — 
Fleet Aircraft 4*4 —
Ford of Canada 'A* 16 —
Hir. Walkers 42B —
Hir. Walkers Prfd.18%-204 
Imperial Tobacco 94 — 
Inter. Petroleum 134%-14 
Laura Seconrd 10 —
Loblaw "A”
Loblawr "B”
Massey-Harris 
Nickel

25’—

344

Death Adds 12 ToR.A.F. List
OTTAWA, August 4^-1 CP > <e- Of the overseas deaths reported. 

Death of 12 members of the Royal one man was killed during air oper-

14 cents and light offerings, wheat 
futures prices to-day climbed 4 cent 
in the early stages of trading on 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange, with 
October—the only future open— at 
744 cents a bushel.

Customary Saturday quietness

MORE ABOUT—

2 British Ships
Continued from Page l

116.500 tons in addition to a de
stroyer an da corvette. The claim 
lacks any confirmation from British 
ôr neutral sources.

Prime Minister Churchill gave an 
indication of the shipping position 
in his parliamentary statement of 
July 29 when he said: "It. Is a fact 
that the Battle of the Atlantic, al
though far from being won. is— 
partly from American Intervention- 
moving progressively In our favor."

mersed in argument and still far 
from a. decision Friday passed the 
army high command’s urgent dead- 

late at night after passenger cafs line for action on legislation en*end-
stop running in an effort to con- ing the service of selectees, reserv-
serve gasoline lsts and national guardsmen.

The food situation was compar- In the senate, where debate was 
able with the Agricultural Ministry In its third day. senators Champ was apparent In both the wheat and 
taking over and rationing vegetables Clark (Dem-Mo > and Arthur Van- coarse grain pits, and few trans-
and flour. denberg (Dem-Micch) kept up at- actions took placé.

The Japan Times and Advertis- tacks of a vocal opposition group No quotations were available on
by charging that to pass the bill Buenos Aires wheat, 
w'ould be to make the men in uni- wheat- 
form liable to military service "for 
life.” oct

Administration leaders, however, Dec 
manifested unshaken confidence * 0]tl 
that théÿ commanded ample votes oct. 
for a two-to-one victory on the final Dec 
showdown which they' hoped ’ for ^

Canadian Air Force in action or by 
accident was reported to-day in the 
60th R. O. A. F casualty list of 
tlie war which also listed one man 
a* missing and believed killed over
seas and 20 as missing on overseas 
air operations.

Today’s list raised to 503 the num
ber of R. C. A. F. men officially 
reported dead and 'missing since the 
war began.

ations and eight were killed in fly
ing accidents

Two airmen previously reported 
missing now are-reported >s pris
oners of war.

In Canada two men wt listed aa 
killed in flying accidents snd one 
was drowned. Another man was ser-. 
lonely injured in a flying accident 
in Canada and one listed as seri
ously 111. —«.

L.A. At Hastings Makes 2 Quilts
er said the United States and Bri
tain already has established a "de 
facto embargo” in Malaya. 
Cornering The Markets 

The newspaer said the United 
States w'as attempting to monopolize 
vital raw materials in the South 
Seas-on a prefered customer basis, 
buying the surplus so that mar

Prev.

kets can explain they are sold out ” some time next week.

"enemy destination for contraband field. That may be a recapitulation 
purposes ” : V of the former reported victory at

An authoritative source said all Mogilev, put out In the absence of 
' communications with Finland were ar.y other success.

; interrupted last night when Foreign If it means!* however, that the 
Secretary Anthony Eden was noti- Dneiper Line has been definitely 

. fied- of the diplomatic break. breached at Mogilev and Russian
» The source emphasized the* two forces in the Mogllev-Orsha-Smo- 
courftrie-, were not at war with one iensk triangle threatened with en- 
another and said Britain still con- circlement from the south, it would 
side red the break the -esult of "an be a disaster of Imponderable con- 
unfertimate association of .Finland sequence to the defenders of Moe- 
wirh the Axis.” Cow.

Designating Finland as German- ___:----------------------------
occupied territory would not affect 
Finnish shipping because the recent 
occupation of the country- by Nazi 

- troop» made impossible issuance of 
navicerts to vessels en route to Fin
land this source said.

more about—

Japs Put Finger
Continued rrom Page 1

MIXED FARMING}
The varied climate of British Co

lumbia provides for a greater di
versity of faming enterprises than 
in any other province.

New Director

OTTAWA. Aug. 2 — <CP) — 
Edwin George Baker, Toronto in
dustrialist and business executive, 
has been appointed a director of the 
Bank of Canada, Finance Minister 
IJsley announced yesterday. Mr. 
Baker fills the vacancy created by 
tr.e death of Col- Claude Brown of 
London, Ontario.

said they expected a cnsls In Thai
land within a month.

These sources declared that with 
Japanese troops massed in Cambo
dia, opposite the Thai frontier, and 
Japanese planes poised within Wo 
hours flying time of Bangkox. the 
pressure already has been turned 
on.

Business circles, meanwhile, re
ported the Japaneee had taken 
new restrictive measures against
United State» trade in xcupied Hero Of '26 Killed

The same thing is likely to de
velop in South America. The Times 
and Advertiser asserted.

Japan added India to the list of 
countries whose assets In Japan 
have been frozen in retaliation for 
similar action started by the Unit
ed States. Britain and Canada 
against. Japan

The government also announced 
today similar action would be taken 
Monday with respect tov New Zea
land and the Union of South Afri
ca.

Watching sources of supply close
ly., the Toyko government urged the 
Japanese empire to cut down where 
possible on food consumption but 
fold the people they never would 
face famine.

Japan is expected to obtain in
creased supplies of rice through a 
trade credit agreement yesterday 
with Thailand.

(Reports from Shanghai and Lon
don said the Japanese, with a 
striking force in Southern Indo
china close to Thailand's frontier 
were putting on pressure for mili
tary concessions as well as further 
economic benefits from the Bang
kok government.

The situation, it- was generally 
greed, made it certain .that .final 
disposition of the legislation would 
be delayed well beyond the August

Opan High Low Close Close
74 >4 74i« 734, 731, 74',
75s* 737. 734é 73', 7S»«

3714 38*2 37). 36'. 37 sé
35». SSI, 33», 33'*

461, «73. «». 47%
4»1. 47 U 461. 46’. 46'2

Oct

TORONTO HOGS.
TORONTO. Aug.

HASTINGS, August 2—(ENS> - 
Mrs. A E Metcalfe entertains! 

fourteen ladies at lier home in As
phodel on Thursday afternoon when 
tihey held the monthly meeting of 
Trinity United Womens Associa
tion.

Following a abort busines* meet
ing presided over bv Miss Kathar
ine German, the ladies quilted two
quilts for Mrs. Metcalfe. The hostess GOVERNMENT PROPERTY 
was assisted by Mrs Arthur film- All lands acquired for the British 
son. Mrs Willis Preston and Mrs Commonwealth Air Training Plan 
George Richardson, members of will remain Canadian property af- 
group 2, in providing a delicious ter the w8r.

buffet luncheon The tgble was most 
attractive in a color scheme of red, 
white and blue.

MINERAL OUTPUT 
Canada's mineral output In 1940 

was 11.5 per cent greater than m 
1939 and constituted a record.

2 — (CP> -
1 deadline fixed by Gen George Dressed weight ivere down 20 cents 
C. Marshall, army chief of staff. Hull and up 15 cents av ^untion 

Testifying before the Senate Mil- while prices were unchanged at 
itary Committee two w*eeks ago, Barrie and Chatham in bacon-hog 
Marshall said that if no action was markets reporting to-day.

'mM Live weight—Chatham $10.35.

Monday's Crossword

taken by to-day, the army would 
have to bring home important ga. ri- 
*pn units from outlying base» in 
Hawaii, Alaska, and elsewhere and 
prepare to demobilize them. Fur
thermore, he said, replacing those 
units would be difficult because the 
available replacement units contain, 
ed men nearing the end of their 
service.,

areas of China.

---------------------------- 0

Hill, Weddell & Hills
INSURANCE

124 Hunter St. W. Peterborough

Fire and Allied Lines — Inland Transportation
Burglary Automobile Plate Glass
Liability Bonds Auluvai

ESTABLISHED 1883 PHONE 482$

CITY REPRESENTATIVES
E. C. Miller. Phene 8836 V. J. Tally. Phone S9M

MORE ABOUT— 1

Another 6 Weeks
Continued rrom Page l

tal. Fully 10 miles seems to separ
ate the German vanguard; from 
Leningrd. In the central sector the 
Russians claim still to be in posees- 
sion of Smolensk, 230 miles south
west of Moscow.

Last Tueeday Prime Minister 
Churchill gave this well-tempered 
estimate of the fighting: "it is a 
feet that mighty Russia, so treach
erously asetulteti. has struck back 
with such mugnlficeiYt strength arid 
courage and brought, prodigious and 
well-deserved slaughter on the Nazi 
armies.” Yesterday President Roose
velt said in Washington that Rus
sian resistanoe "is magnificent and 
frankly better than any military ex
pert in Germany thought :t would

COLEMAN. Alta., Aug 2 — iCP)— 
Frank Serak hero of the McGilliv- 
ray mine explosion here in 1926, was 
instantly killed yesterday when 
crushed under tons of rock and coal 
in a cave in at the International 
mine in this Crow’s Nest Pass town. 
Serak led a number of men to safety 
through the fume-filled corridors of 
the McGillivray mine in 1926 after 
a severe explosion killed seven 
miners.

Reserves Ready

VICTORIA. Aug. 2 —(CP)—"Our 
western air command bases are all 
prepared for expansion and we have 
reserve squadrons that could be 
brought here in case of emergency 
should Japan enter the war." Air 
Commodore Earl Godfrey, air of
ficer commanding the western air 
command, said, her yesterday in an 
interview.

British M.P. Arrested

Dresserweight — Barrie $1450 
Chatham $14.05, Hull $14.30, plus 
transportation, London $14.50 de
livered.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
BUFFALO, N Y.. Aug. 2—(AP) 

Hogs none; good and choice 180-220 
lb. $1190; compared week ago most 
weights 50-65 cents lower.

Cattle none; choice steers, $12.00; 
good dry-feds including heifers. 
$1150-$! 1.75; better grade grassers. 
$9.75-$10 25; common to medium 
steers and heifers. $7 75-$9.50; few 
loads Canadians. $10.00-510.75 off- 
car weights ; beef cow-s. $8.00; cutter 
and common. $8 85-$7.00.

Calves none; vealers good and 
choice, 513 00-513.50; common and 
medium, 59 00-51250

Sheep none; spring lambs, good 
to choice, 65-85 lb.. 510.75-511 25.

Killed In Action

CLARESHOLM. Alto . Aug 2 — 
(CP)—Mr. and Mrs. S L. Fraser re
ceived word yesterday that t-heir 
youngest son, PO Cecil Victor Fra
ser. 23. DF.C. of the Royal Air 
Force had been killed while on* ac
tive operations over occupied France

BIG SHIP PROGRAM 
Canada's shipbuilding program in

volves expenditure ctf mors than 
$130,000,000.

Another 6 Months
BERLIN, Aug 2.—(APi—German 

girls must spend a half-year in 
"auxiliary w'ar service” the govern* 
ment decreed today. The auxiliary 
remee includes work in army and 
civil administration offices, hos
pital and social organisation.

Lindsay Thieves 
Walnut Logs

LINDSAY, Aug. 2.—An undeter
mined quantity of w-alnut logs 
owned by the Lindsay Panel and 
Veneer Co. were stolen from the 
company's factory yard on Welling
ton street, according to a complaint 
mafle to the police by Manager Ken
nedy yesterday. The logs were eitl)er 
rolled into the river and towed away 
or taken away on a truck. They 
varied in length from 13 to 18 feet 
and In circumference from three to 
eight feet.

Sir Herbert Paul Latham, mem
ber of ..arliament for Whitby, who 
has been arrested “for alleged of
fences against military law" and is 
being held for court-martial it waa 
revealed in London,

Prisoner Retaken

OUELPH. Ont. Au«. 2 - (CP) - 
Ontario RefbrtiUtory guards vester- 
day recaptured Albert Martineau, 
who escaped frbm the reformatofy. 
He was caught as hé trudged along 
the Canadian National Rahway 
track near Rock wood.

ACROSS
1. Quarrel 
6. Israelite 

king
9. Permit

11. Mud
12. Steam
13. Fold of 

cloth
14. Type 

measures
15. Constella

tion
17. Chinese 

- cloth
18. Particle 

of fire
20. A lath
23. Set again
27. Sinewy
28. Burrowing 

animal
29. Goddess of 

mischief
30. Cut, ae gram
31. French 

measure
32. One of the 

three Graces
34. Norse god
35. Having 

spiral form
36. Source of 

sugar
37. Musical 

'study
40. Solemn 

wonder
43. Employ
44. Lick up
47. Capital of

Delaware
49. Small rodent
*1. Goddess of 

peace
52. Alaska*

a-iv%r
63. Manage
54. Bird 

DOWN 
1. Rescue 
2 Diagram

3. European 
mountains

4. Also
5. Entire
6. Hastens
7. Oriental

24 Shadow
25. Weird
26. English river 
28. Gazelle
30. A blend
33. Falsehood
34. Fetish

8 Greek letter 38. Pronoun 
10. A cloak 3Ô. Size of paper
11. Bird 
16. Sun god
18. Pig pen
19. To catch 

(dial.)
20. A strip
21. Flexible
22. Pertaining 

to area

40. Mine
entrance

41. Carried on 
the person

42 Level
44. Companion 

of St. Paul
45. Musical 

Instrument

Saturday's Answer

46. Founder of
Pennsylvania 

48. Conclude 
60. Not In

staticsCBYPIOQvOTE—A oryflognat qs
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Saturday» CryptoquoU: SEVERITY IS ALLOWABLE WKSRB. 
GENTLENESS HAS NO EFFECT—CORNEILLE. — -
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Privy Council Rules Firm To Prove 
Proportion Of R.C. Shareholders ^ 
In Any Caseof Taxes for R.C.Schools

LONDON. Aug. 1—(CP Cable■.— Board of Trustees of the Roman 
The judicial committee of the Pri- Catholic Separate Schools for the 
vy Council, in ruling that corpora- city of Windsor should be dismissed, 
tions desiring to have a portion of the decision of the Court of Revi- 
their assessments for taxes directed Sion sustained, and Notice ‘B* dellv- 
♦o Roman Catholic schools must ered by the Ford Motor Company 
prove the proportion of their Catho- of canada Limited set aside, vacat- 
lic shareholders, answered a/firm- ed a^ declared null, void and of 
atively three questions propounded no effect ^ that all assessments 
by the Ontario county judge who of ^ company in the City of Wind

sor be assessed, enrolled and rated 
for Public School purposes unless it 
is affirmatively proved before me 
that the share or proportion of the

heard the case in its early stages 
Their lordships set aside a judg

ment of the Supreme Court of Can
ada dismissing an appeal brought _______________

* by the Beard of Education of the corporation’s land, business or other 
City of Windsor in respect to ef- assessments as set out in its requi- 
forts of the Ford Motor Company of sltlon (Porm -B'i did not bear a 
Canada Limited to have 18 per cent greater proportion to the whole of 
of its land business and other as- j^s assessment than the amount of 
sessments in Windsor rated and as- or shares held by Roman
sessed for Separate School purpos- CathoIlcs to the whole amount

of stock or shares?" 
le-, to All Three.

■ Their Lordships concluded that 
all three questions should oe an
swered affirmatively, remarking "It 
is common ground in all judgments 
that the normal course of assess
ment and rating for educational 
purposes is that the ratepayer be 
rated for Public School purposes."

es
The City oK Windsor contended it 

was impossible to determine the 
exact proportion of Catholics among 
the shareholders of the company 
and that 18 per cent was only a 
guess.

The Privy Council judgment out
lined the . course of previous litiga
tion and explained that the "dis
pute between the parties arises up
on statutory provisions made in On- They said supporters of Separate 
tario for raising revenue for purpos- Schools must establish the right to 
es of education,” adding that any special liability, 
individual or corporation, includ- -The facts, such as they are. are 
ing Roman Catholics among share-. entirely within the knowledge or 
holders, may claim to be assessed as means of knowledge of those claim- 
a supporter of Separate Schools. <ng the privilege and not at all with- 

Their lordships cited section 66. jn the knowledge or the means of 
sub-section one to six inclusive, of knowledge of those responsible for 
the Separate Schools Act. revised public Schools.” 
statutes of Ontario. 1937, ch. 363. Their Lordships said "the present 
On Whom the Onus provision, as it has been since 1913.

"The important question raised ** that the required apportionment 
on appeal,” their lordships proceed- of Separate Schools must not be of 
ed. "is upon whom does the onus greater proportion than Roman Ca- 
rest of proving that the part of the tholic shares bear to the total share 
company’s assessment allocated by capital.”
the company's notice to Separate The judgment explained the com- 
Schools does not bear a great pro- pany was not bound to apportion up 
portion to the whole of the assess- to even a well ascertained figure, 
ment than the amount of stock or It may decide to give less than the 
shares.” ascertained figure and. without

The juHcmpnf recalled that the knowing what the precise numbers 
eon—"*’ TT*.» in t.hs roll of are. it ttirv abler lv know and, if-

Crhccl for is canea on, piuvc mw ininimuiii fi
per cent of its assessment in ac- gure at least a- tuia »u> 
cordance with the company's re- rient in favor of Separate Schools 
quest. The Board of Education for is no greater than ‘X.’ 
the City of Windsor appealed to "All that is required is that the

ATTEND THE SERVICES IN YOUR CHURCH
Musical Interlude In Battle of Atlantic The Parable, The Talents

These workers in a shipbuilding yard in Scotland were 
told by Winston Churchill recently that they were in the 
front line of the Battle of the Atlantic. They are shown 
here taking time out from the battle to listen to a song by 
Gracie Fields, famed comedienne.

He gave to every man accord
ing to his several ability, f

St. Matthew 25; 15.
The Canadian Government made 

a great appeal for the Victory Loan. 
Every person was canvassed. They 
were asked to give their money for 
ttife equipment and arms of our 
soldiers to enable them to win the 
war. Many thrifty people had plac
ed their savings in the Bank. But 
the money lent to the Govern
ment was to be put into a wider 
circulation.

Circulation of the talents is the 
key thought of this parable. The 
five and two talented men put 
their money Into circulation and 
produced results. Of course they 
had to take risks. But the man with 
the one talent went and hid it. He 
refused to put it into circulation. 
He was the unprofitable servant.

Today the word "talent" means 
the mental and spiritual gifts men 
receive from God. He has given 
"to every man according to his sev
eral ability ” it is the ordinary man 
with the one talent who feels that 
he is a "nobody”; he cannot be of 
service for the development and 
spread of the Kingdom of God. A 
clever American has said that God 
never made "nobodies.” You are 
somebody and you have your tal
ent to develop and put into circula
tion What a tremendous advance
ment there would be in every con
gregation if all the one talented men 
and women began to put into cir
culation the talent God gave them. 
Christ calls you to make a heroic 
adventure with your one talent, 
your one gift. You must risk your 
one talent even as the capitalist 
risks his money in some new busi
ness.

Is it a new thought that you must 
put your talent, your gift, into cir
culation? Christ, Who gave you this 
gift meant you to use it in His ser
vice and to develop it. It will be a 
terrible experience for a man on 
the day of judgment to discover 
that he has lost his one talent, be
cause he did not use it. It is a 
spiritual law. It Is also a physical

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

183 CHARLOTTE STREET 
All Are Cordially Invited to Attend 

* SUNDAY CHURCH SERVICE - 11.00 AM.
Subject for Sunday, August 3rd, 1941:

"LOVE"
Wednesday Evening Meeting» are neld at 8 o’clock, which 

Testimonies of Healing through Christian Science. 
---------- 7BLIC READING ROOM

THE SALVATION ARMY CORNE» A’._ 
AND SHCOOI.

PERSIAN HOSPITALITY RAISES FOR POLICEMEN

KASHABOWIE. Ont.—(CP). — A LONDON — (CP). — Increases 
Persian cat and her two kittens at ranging from the equivalent of SI. 25 

law. You are recovering from a Kaahabowle, Ont., have adopted a to $2.50 In the pay of regular police- 
long Illness. The day comes when motherless baby chick, and accept ment in Britain have been autiior- 
you are permitted to rise. Then her as one of the family. ized retroactive to March 1.
you discover you must learn to 
walk again. Your limbs have lost - 
their power through non-use.

You have the gift of fellowship.
You are noted for your kindly man
ner in your business. Do you use 
that gift in your Church and try 
to meet some lonely soul and give 
him the right hand of fellowship?
He is a member of God’s family 
even as you are. He is your spiritual 
brother in the Lord. Use common 
sense in approaching him and ask 
God to give you a right judgment in 
this difficult work of attracting and 
drawing a brother nearer to God 
and His Christ through your per
sonality.

You have a,love for children. Will 
you use your gift in gathering 
around you a little Sunday school 
class? Give your love for children 
a chance to expand. These chil
dren will soon recognise it and 
welcome you into their charming 
circle. They will open their hearts 
to you. Spiritual children will be 
your reward ahd they will love you 
with deep affection. You will also 
receive a blessing yourself. Your 
gift will grow and develop because 
it is in circulation. Sweetness will 
exhale from your character. When 
a little child smiles at you, a per
fect stranger, in street car or train, 
he is paying you a great compli
ment. He sees the warmth and sym
pathy in your eyes and responds.
The writer saw a little lad of five 
run accidentally Into an elderly 
man, prosperous and well dressed.
One look at the man's face was 
enough. The boy fled.

The deadly spiritual danger of 
countless men and women who call 
themselves Christians is to hug their 
one talent to themselves and, when 
too late, discover they have lost 
It. They are the unprofitable ser
vants. Is this your spiritual dan
ger?

My grace is sufficient for thee:
For qiy Arength is made perfect in 
weakness, saith the Lord Christ.

11 A M.....................ADJUTANT NORMAN BUCKLEY
7 P.M. CAPTAIN AND MRS. CLARENCE BARTON 

(Late of Somerset, Berimudo)
10:15 and 2:15 Sunday School Classes for oil ages
THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK:

It's not the man that know* the most 
Who has the moet to say:

It's not the man that has the most 
Who gives the most away.

GOSPEL HALL McDonnel Street, near Water Street

10 A.M. ... SUNDAY SCHOOL AND BIBLE CLASSES
11 AM.......................... BREAKING OF BREAD
7 A M..............>..........GOSPEL AND SONG SERVICE

Speaker: Mr. RALPH WEST

HARBOUR MISSIONARY FROM NEW YORK
Mr West will also speak at the Open Air Service on Confederation 
Square at 8:15 p.m. Plan to hear him. You will be made 
welcome.

i % -* r* JL IT' e'e.' e- e> ; i .’T 5 T fit m% mB'TrTrT JÊ'Ps ^

By NEWMAN CAMPBELL
(The International Uniform Les-

when life is otherwise hard for us. 
To the. Galatians he utters a re-

ivir. arffl aub. 
aauiiiitci, Jéem

the courts for revision of assess- comnanv should Drove at least a son on the above topic for Aug a-buke. forlheir evident lack.of Igj.tjL
____ r-._______________4- «-.-1____1__________ r J «___ „ r.. r ., o. _ i , on n frvilieh CialaHans” Via writesments for Separate School purposes minimum figure of Roman Cthollc 
of 23 companies, including the re- holdings and that the ratio requir- 
spondent company. ed by the notice does not exceed

,,Tî?C-,C04VLrt °* reVstel?“ by majority the proportion of holdings measured 
allowed the appeal, "nOiUMag t^at that figure.” 
not only was no effort made by The judgment concluded : "Their 
the company to ^certain the num- Lordships will humbly advise His

Ls Rom. 3:21-31; 5:1. 2: Gal 3:1-29, 
the Golden Text being Rom. 1:17, 
“As it is written. But the righteous 
shall live by faith.”)

ber of shares held by Roman Cath
olics. but the corporation had 
knowledge of the proportion of 
shares held by Roman Catholics.”

The case went to a county court 
judge who found that the directors, 
"in making the apportionment they 
did. acted in good faith with *very 
desire to be fair, but that the divi
sion they made was not based on 
actual knowledge but was only a 
guess or an estimate."

The substance of the judge’s dec!-

Majesty that the appeal be allowed: 
That orders of the Court of Ap
peal be set aside and that it be 
ordered that answers to questions 
1. 2 and 3 should be in the affirm
ative; r . ■

"Respondents must' pay the cost 
of the appeals to the Court of Ap
peal and to the Supreme Court. As 
regards, however, the costs of the 
appeal to His Majesty in Council, in 
accordance with the terms of the

sion was that the appeal should Order-in-Council granting special 
be dismissed on the grounds that the leave to appeal, one set of respon- 
company failed to prove before him dent’s cost must be paid by the ap- 
affirmatively that the portion of pellant.” 
the company’s local assessment rat- Thanks To Windsor, 
ed and assessed in support of Sep- 'arat, Schools was no heater pro- _Aug l-ICPK-
portlon of the whole of such as- Kl?d ®uP/™e ,0rend,
sesstneots than the amount of shares “XSX

THE EPISTLE to the Romans, 
which Ls part of our lesson, was 
written about A. D. 60, and that to 
the Galatians a short time before 
it. Both were written from the city 
of Corinth, during St. Pauls visit 
there. Paul had not seen the city 
of Rome when he wrote these letters 
to the church there.

We are not .invited to accompany 
Paul on his travels and to share 
his adventures in this lessons, but 
he tells his brethren in the churches 
what he believes in regard to the 
faith he is preaching.

Faith in Jesus Christ and His

Society of Grace Presbyterian Percy Gordon and family.

O foolish Galatians.” he writes.
"Who bewitched you, that ye should 
not obey the truth, before whose 
eyes Jesiis Christ hath bèen evi
dently set forth, crucified among 
you?"

To him it is inconceivable that Church, a large number of members 
after all the reaching the Galatians and visitors motoring to he’* home, 
have received, and all the suffer- east of the village, on Wednesday 
ings they have been through, it has afternoon for the gathering, 
all as he writes, been "in vain " *«rs. A. Coyte gave an interesting

He then refers to the Old Testa- rPadlng on .lThe Life of Christ," 
ment reminding them that Abra- d ^ j R Thompson spoke on 
ham. the founder of their race, be- - -

riAnrofp Davidson.
Heather.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Warren and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Art Ziskle 
and daughters, of Niagara Falls, 
N.Y.; Mr. and Mrs ET. Wanna- 

MILLBROOK, Aug 2 — (ENS)— maker and son, of Stirling, and Miss 
Mrs. I. W. Larmer was hostess for Audrey Warren, of Colbome, were

. J. _ _ M 4, ▼ . JU.I I . J - - - -

Plans Supper
MliU l>4io.

lieved God. and it was accounted to g™', Pmïïird' took Te chaltor '"/J16

Mr. and Mrs. William Sweet, of 
Hollyre, Northern Ontario, visited 
relatives here last week.

Mr. M J. Sweeney, of Ottawa, 
and Mr. T. P Sweeney, of Chicago, 
Ill., have been visiting their sister, 
Mrs James Oehan, and Mr. Gehan,

RT PAULS PRESBYTERIAN

The services on Sundoy will be conducted by RfcV. J. b. 
SHORTT, D.D., Borrie

11 A M. "HUMANITY WITH AND WITHOUT GOD"
7 P.M.............................. "THE OPTIMISA/ OF JESUS"

SABBATH SCHOOL, 1 î A.M.
A cordial invitation to worship with us is extended to all 
visitors.

him for righteousness . So then they which be of faith are blessed the busül€“ ***iod' 
with faithful Abraham.” The treasurers report, presented

“Ye are all children of God by by Miss Mina Gibson, contained
faith in Jesus Christ. There ftmon8 other items, the information
is neither Jew nor Greek, there is that a total of $43.55 had been
neither bond nor free, there is cleared from the dinner served at

all one in Christ Jesus.”
power to save us, is his theme. “All neither male nor female: for ye are the Agricultural Grounds on the

................................ ........ • — - - - day of the Clydesdale Horse Show.
After discussion, it was decided to 

have a salad supper and sale of 
home baking in the Waiting Room 
on September 13. Mrs. Laura In-

Mrs P G Fletcher and little 
daughter, Marilyn, are visiting the 
former's parents and other friends 
in Oshawa.

Mr Joseph Gallery, of Kingston, 
is visiting his parents, Mr and Mrs 
B. Gallery.

held by Roman Catholics bore to 
the whole amount of shares and 
that the onus of proving this af
firmatively was on those parties de
fending the assessment.
The Three Questions

In stating the special case, the 
judge propounded three questions 
for the opinion of the court:

”1. Upon the facts above set out 
and upon the true construction of

comment here on the Privy Coun
cil’s ruling on Windsor Corporation 
taxes:

The Windsor Board of Educatiori 
who were put. to heavy expense and 
prolonged litigation in Canadian 
courts deserve the thanks of the 
public of the Province of Ontario 
on persisting- that their case be 
taken to the Privy Council.

The litigation which has gone
£Vîat,ïlh, ^ on ,or to” resulted in the
'j*®1, tLivlr*. formation of the Association of the
’PP”1 P? ^„™‘hP Ontario Public Schools and Rate-
înd Jh«B= W”». To them also the public
rolment ^Thereunder* the on^ “ *™UtUde “ "eU « to

, . ... . those public school boards in theis upon the corporation to establish .. n_for;. _,in4u„e Province of Ontario who were will-tSfn O? o?hL inr to make a contribution towards
tion of Its land, business or other f burden of toe cost n, taking the
assessments as set out in its requisi- case before the Privy Council.

Keene News

tion (Form B) does not bear _ 
greater proportion to the whdle of Regardless of the decision brought 
its assessments that the amount of down by the Privy Council, the pub- 
stock or shares held bv Roman Ca- be school boards throughout the 
tholics bears to the whole amount Province of Ontario must continue 
of stocks and shares? to be on their guard to see that

“2. Upon the facts above set out rights are maintained.
and upon the true construction of ----------------------------------
the statutes as applied to the facts, 
was I right in holding that upon 
appeal by a ratepayer affected by 
Notice ’B’ given by the corporation 
and the assessment rating and en
rolment made thereunder, the onus 
ls not upon the ratepayer attacking 
the assessment to establish affirma
tively the fact that the share or 
proportion of the corporation's land, 
business or other assessments as set 
out in its requisition (Form B> does 
hot bear a greater proportion to the 
whole of its assessments than the 
amount of stock or shares held by 
Roman Catholics bears to the whole 
amount of stocks and shares?

"3. Upon the facts above set out 
and upon the true ^construction of 
the statutes as applied to the facts 
so stated, was I right in holding the 
appeals of the Ford Motor Com
pany of Canada Limited and of the

Plain Impudence
Washington, Aug. 1 <AP> 

CUMNER WELLES. Acting Sec- 
re tan- of State, accused "Ger

many today of barefaced impu
dence in urging Mexico to protest 
to the United States over the 
blacklisting of Latin American 
firms catalogued as pro-Axis.

Welles fLSierted the German 
govemmeiit had violated and de
stroyed the sovereignty of mâny 
countries.

Therefore, he said, it was noth
ing more or less than barefaced 
impudence for Germany to try to 
tell Meodco or any other country 
what it should do to protect It» 
sovereign rights.

Moreover, he * declared that 
Mexico did not require any ad- 
rxe from Germany.

have sinned," he tells the Romans. 
All have "fallen short of the glory 
of God," or, in our language, no 
man or woman has lived as he 
should live and knows he should 
live.

It is a constant source of wonder 
to all of us when we think seri
ously about the matter, that we all 
know how we should live. We have 
our Ideas and ideals of right con
duct. We mean so sincerely to sub
due the evil passions that seem to 
come so naturally to us. We are 
so Sure, after„ listening to the Sun
day school lesson or to a good ser
mon; that we are going to live just 
the kind of life Jesus would approve. 
And yet, in such a short time, we 
have forgotten our resolutions and 
are showing a mean, selfish spirit, 
or we are'allowing our passions to 
run away with us. It is discourag
ing. We "all have sinned," Just 
as St. Paul says, "and come short 
of the glory of God " We must have 
faith.jn «God’s goodness and our 
ability fo go on with his help, and 
grow better and better, although we 
can never attain perfection.

God of the Gentiles

In Paul's time the -Id problem 
seems always to have been coming 
up—as to the Jews and the Gentiles. 
You remember that Paul was the 
great advocate of the latter In fact, 
he says in this chapter of Romans, 
“Is He the God of the Jews only?

. is He not also of the Gentiles? Yes,
! of the Gentiles also." The Jews 
j could not quite accept that, even 

Peter had hard work to realize that 
salvation—the gospel of Jesus—was 

! hot for the Jews only, and Paul had 
| to rebuke him on one occasion, if 
you remember.

Peace comes to us through our 
faith. St Paul tells the Romans in 
chapter 5. verses 1 and 2. There
fore being justified by faith, we 
have peace with God through our 
Lord Jesus Christ." No matter what 
the world gives us—riches, fame, 
all the joys of lifer—if we^have not 
the peace of God in our hearts 
we may be wretched Having it. we 
can be happy and contented even

FOB WAR PURPOSES

Che ©oldett Cest OTTAWA—(CPI__Since the wsr
began the Canadian and Brltlah 

gram's group was made responsible governments have underwritten 
tor the (lowers tor the church dur- capital advance of some $425.000,000 
Ing August, and after the benedic- for construction of war Industries 
t,on. a contest was enjoyed, guess- and enlargement of existing plants. 
Ing the number of buttons In a large 
jar. Mrs. J. D. Armstrong being the ' 
winner.

A picnic supper was served on the 
lawn of the homestead and an en
joyable social hour spent before the 
gathering dispersed.

St. James—Union Services—Knox

REV. V. E R ZUFELT, B A., B.D.
Minister In Charge

W. R - Potter, Organist and Choir Master

11 AM. AT KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
Subject: "Living Up To Capacity"

7 P.M AT ST. JAMES' UNITED CHURCH 
Subject: "Sentiment .As A Force"

Marmora
Lavender 

Friday to

Miss Ruth Collier, of Toronto) is 
visiting Mrs. Andrew Nelson.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Davis, of 
Peterborough, are vacationing at 
Shanty Shores.

Mr. Don. Meredith of Oshawa. is 
visiting friends at Shanty Shores.

Messrs. Gerald Moore. Ormond 
McCarthy and Mary McCarthy, of 
Toronto, were week-end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs E. V. McCarthy.

John and Madeline Edwards, of 
Detroit, are visiting Mrs J Ed
wards.

George Mather is holidaying at 
Robert Dope's. Lindsay.

Miss Margaret Spiers, of Toronto, 
is visiting her sister. Mrs. Ray 
Kemp.

Misses Isabel and Elizabeth Nel
son. of Toronto, are visiting friends 
in the vicinity \

Mr and Mrs D D ) Brown and 
daughters, Ruth and Ann. are holi- 
daylng at a Karwatha Park cottage. I Mr3 Mcwat Garret, and children.

Miss Mildred Snowden is guest of i and father. Mr. Hewitt of loronto, 
Lorett/ McCarthy. | are holidaying at the Garrett cut-

Mrs. Dave Moore ls visiting Mr tage.
Frank Moore, of Che- Messrs p^„ west, of Damascus, 

Ohio. Don McCrieu* and John Har-

The soul's awakening.

"As it is written, but the right
eous shall live bv faith.”—Rom. 

1:17

Mr. and Mrs. W. R 
and son, Ivan, left on 
visit relatives in Windsor.

Miss Edith Henry, of Frankfcrd, 
spent the week-end at her home 
here.

Mr. Michael Cummings, of Kin- 
mount, is visiting friends here.

Mr. C. E. Jones is in Toronto 
this week attending the annual con
vention of funeral directors.

Misses Miriam Nobes and Glennis 
Shaw, of Campbellford, spent the 
week-end with friends in Marmora.

Misses Joyce Kowle and Doris 
Hannah represented the Pals Group 
at C.G.I.T. camp at Moira Lake 
las tweek.

Mr. and Mrs. William Tinsditt, 
of Toronto, are spending holidays 
with the latter's mother and other 
relatives here.

Mrs. Agnes Kennedy underwent 
an operation in Belleville General 
Hospital on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Quinlan, 
of Toronto, spent the week-end at 
the home of the former's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Quinlan, at Cor
dova.

Bom, In Marmora Township, on

BETHEL BAPTIST
tN ORANGE HALL 

(Next May’s School)

L. E. Jones, Pastor
10:00 a.m.......................Bible School
11:00 a.m.........................Commikuor.
7.00 pjn........ "The Two Blrtha"

"Prayer and pains through faith 
in Jesus Christ will do any
thing.’”

ST. JOHN'S
HUNTER 8T. W. OPPOSITE QUEEN

Rector:
Rev. Canon W. P. Robertson 

B.A., ouj.
Assistant :

Rev. H. N. W: Bracken, B.A.
Organist and Choirmaster 

F. O. Mann, L.Mu*.

8.30 Holy Communion 
11:00

Holy Communion, Choral 
7:00 Evensong
Preacher Morning and Evening: 

The Rector

Dally Interceeaion at 5:16 pm 
except Saturday, and Wednesday 
10 a.m. Holy Communion.

TRINITY AND ST. ANDREW'S UNITED CHURCHES '

UNION SERVICES IN 

TRINITY CHURCH

Preacher: Rev. E W. Young, M A., B.D., D.D.

11 A.M. THE PHARISEE AND THE PUBLICAN 
7:30 PM............................................. CANADIANS ALL

Brief. Bright, Brotherly Services. Visitors to the city 
cordially welcome

Organist: Mias Mabel Clarry

UNION SERVICES

Ml IDOAVUFTPFFT BAPTIST CHURCH
AND

GEORGE STREET UNITED CHURCH

11 A.M.

7 P.M.

MURRAY STREET BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sermon Subject: "True Christianity"

GEORGE STREET UNITED CHURCH 
Sermon Subject: "Something Given Away"

REV. J H SUTCLIFFE, M.A., B.D., PREACHER
Soloist: Mts. Walter McCall

Sunday School: Adults 10:30 a.m., Children 11 :00 a.m.

Paul Preaches Faith in Christ ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
Scripture—«om. *31-31; Id,!; OsL *•* —

By AIM J.

Trent River

and Mrs 
mong.

Jim and Bob Thompson, of Peter
borough, have been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs G. T Gall 

Mr. ahd Mrs Gordon McCallister 
and son, of Toronto, are holidaying 
here.

FIND HEROES’ BODIES 
MANCHESTER—(CP).—Bodies of 

two Manchester messenger, boys who 
performed heroic deeds during the 
German Christmas blitz. 17-year- 
old William Higgins and 15-year-ot# 
Walter Tierney, have been dug from 
under tons of rubble 100 yards from 
their home.

distry of Alliance, Ohio, aie holiday
ing, à t the Breen cottage.

Mrs. C. MacMillan, of Huvelock, 
is the newly appointed teacher at 
Cornelley s school, succeeding Mr 
E. Mayecck

Mr. Arnold Bates who has beer, 
teaching at Fleming School has 
been appointed to fill the vacancy 
at» Campbellford Public School ov>- 
ign to the illness of Mr. Cecil Ste
phens, who has been granted leave 
of absence.

i Douglas Camnt-e has secured em- 
IpLoyment. at Toronto.

'sâh

All Fieri have sinned says St. Paul. In 
writing -to the Romans, but they are 
saved- by their faith in Jesus Christ.

God is not the God of the Jews only, he 
tells the Romans, but la also the Saviour 

of the OeaUlau.

Why do you not obey the truth? he asks 
of the Oeletiens: for Jesus Christ was 

crucified tor your alas.

Abraham believed In Ood. St. Peul telle 
them; and It wee accounted to him ter 

vu» Ms Bm» l1*!
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He Saw For Himself
The great part of the Russian wheat 

crop has been harvested, and it has been 
plentiful. That bit of news is of interest 
this year. Other years news about the 
crops in Russia has been of secondary 
interest to us. But it’s different now be- 

* cause Russia is fighting our common 
enemy—Germany.

Cyrus Sulzberger sends word to the 
New Yajk Times from Moscow that he 
has been "touting the, country for eight 
days, and he has been permitted to go 
and see for himself and travel where he 
pleased. That too is unusual in Russia. 
He found men and women working long 
hours In the fields. He saw great strings 
of cars loaded with bags of flour, oil, 
machinery and other war materials.

In great sections of the country he 
found no evidence of war. Not in any 
place had there been an air raid sound
ed until he returned to Moscow. Work
ing up from the south toward Moscow 
Mr. Sulzberger had opportunity to see 
Russian soldiers at various places. Many 
of them. He had heard, as we all did 
during the war with Finland, about 
their poor equipment, about them using 
pieces of cloth to wrap about their feet. 
The correspondent had previously been 
In Rumania, and* other Nazi-dominated 
areas, and there he had been repeatedly 
told of the poor condition of the Russian 
im'v Pnnriv elnt.hM nnoriv ten ana 
with little equipment. What he saw for 
himself was entirely different. Uniforms 
were of, good material, excellent black 
leather boots, and they possessed every - 
thing a soldier in service might need.

There was nothing which the corres
pondent encountered to suggest that the 
Russian army was not fit and well train
ed, and he Is certain the crops they have 
taken from their fields are adequate to 
keep them going for a long time to come.

The Navy Was There
There will be a feeling of genuine 

gratitude that a section of the Third 
Division of the Canadian Active Service 
Force arrived at a British port. Safe 
aj could be. There they join thousands 
of their compatriots, and the welcome 
they received was a magnificent tribute 
to Canada's part in the war.

People are apt to be on the edge 
when they know that troopships are on 
“the way over." Only a few days ago 
there was the report from Berlin tell
ing of the number of vessels which had 
been sunk out of a British convoy. The 
report came back to this office frequent
ly that the convoy contained troops. 
Ready enough were the people to put 
two and two together and make 25 out 
of it.

Merchant shipping has been lost but 
the British Navy takes no chances when 
the troops are on the way over. They 
guard them well by night and day. 
Canadians whose loved ones have land
ed in safety can say with profound gra- 
tttude: “Thank God for the British 
Navy!”

* r
It Would Not Help

A correspondent writing to the Ottawa 
Journal suggests six ways to save gaso
line. His Number Five rule Is “Reduce 
the number of service stations to the 
number required to serve the needs of 
the population.”

The theory is that if there were fewer 
service stations there would be less gaso
line sold. And that is something which 
we do not believe. Most people are 
creatures of habit or preference, and if a 
driver found that the station at which 
he generally dealt had been closed, what 
would he do? Would he crumple up 
and decide that he was out of luck and 
could no longer drive his car? Not a bit 
of it. He would go right along until he 
found another which was doing business 
and there he would secure his gas.

We would be no farther ahead by clos
ing down a number of stations. Admit
tedly there „ are too many, but in this 
country we do not just go ahead and 
take away a man's means1 of making a 
living. The one and only point is that 
we should do less driving and use less

jit Tells Us Something
A good soldier Is always keen to rejoin 

| his regiment, and With that general idea 
I one can find no fault. A soldier will 
take chances during war time which 
would be considered out of the question 
otherwise.

Baron Franz von Werra was sent to

Canada some months ago to be placed in 
an internment camp along with other 
German prisoners. He Jumped from a 
train and managed to cross to the Am
erican side of the border where he was 
taken fnto custody. Pending disposal of 
his case a bond of $15.000 was posted by 
the German consul in New York.

He jimiperf that and made Tïks way 
back to .Europe, and finally back to his 
regiment in Germany. He took part in 
the Invasion of Russia, and according to 
a story used by the London Dally Herald 
he has been killed in action there.

For the moment we are not comment-"' 
ing on the business of jumping bail, but 
rather drawing attention to the insist
ence of the man when he sought to re
join the army. We ought to look at that 
and see that it tells us plainer than any
thing else can do about the nature and 
determination of the men with whom 
we are at war and whom we must utter
ly conquer before there can be peace In. 
the world. Only one thing counted with 
that German. Getting back into the 
fight.

This Big Fish Came To Town
Bud Cuthbert went fishing. Nor did 

he take himself to some far distant 
point, but rather did he place his craft 
in the Otonabee river at a point which 
could be classified as being right down 
town. A patient chap too for he fished 
from 4.45 (Daylight Time) until 7.45, 
and according to ouj calculation that is 
about as close to three hours of blank 
effort as one can come.

At that hour he hooked a great fish, 
so great that it weighed on the C.P.R. 
scales 30 pounds. A real full-fledged 
muskie right down town !

Just why so great a fish should come 
to town is of course a matter of specula
tion. It may be he had a yearning to 
look at the white lights, or it may have 
been he desired to see for himself how

gressmg uecause h woa iiatu uy wi.cic 
the large fish was hooked. ,

Whether any of his friends came 
along on the expedition we know not. 
We decline to suggest tha^ such was 
the case lest there be too many casting 
their hooks into the mid-city section of 
the great stream. But It is' well to be

mouthed bag of wind stands on his hind 
legs and talks of breaking faith with 
boys and mothers and sweethearts! Why 
under the sun he did not bring in the 
uncles, the aunts and the cousins is 
something we cannot understand.

We are certain as can be that if Hitler 
heard this blatherskite he would com
mend him heartily and thank him for 
services rendered toward Nazi domina
tion of the world.

No Dull Moments
' It must be quite a Job being a member 
of the Welfare Committee of Toronto 
City Council. Few dull moments we 
should Judge. Jchn Hogg, a former in
mate of Seaton House, a hostel operated 
by the Welfare Committee, wrote to say 
there were Vd bugs in the place. He 
was quite emphatic and wrote in terms 
of plurality abundance and so on, 
claiming the place was full of them.

Then Fred Balshaw, who has been an 
inmate of Seaton House for eight years, 
wrote to Aid. James Ihnes, chairman of 
the Welfare Committee, saying there 
were no bed bugs in the place. He was 
not going to stand at ease and see the 
name and reputation of his alma mater 
blemished by having it stated that the 
cimex lectularius (that is the highbrow 
name from the dictionary) were fre
quenters.

Then it was that the Welfare Com
mittee went to Seaton House, and the 
report says they indulged in a “bed bug 
hunt." They, looked here and they 
looked there but not one single bed bug 
did they encounter. Whether the mem
bers understand the nocturnal habits of 
the insects we do not know. The modus 
operand! they followed is not clearly set 
forth, and the account closes with sev
eral member finding some pieces of 
liver which were being cooked for lunch, 
ând sampling them, declared they were 
good. So they actually set out i.n search

CAP an<iK 
BELLS ^

By
SAMUEL MAKCHBANKS

¥T IS some time since anything was 
1 sal# In thla column about current 
reading; perhaps readers who are on 
vacation or arc going shortly might 
like to hear something about, the 
books which are popular at present. 
The most discussed book of the next 
few months, I am sure, will be Dr. 
Cronin's latest novel, “The Keys of 
the Kingdom.” In it Dr. Cronin, who 
is himself a Catholic, permits him
self some rather scathing criticisms of 
the Catholic Church. His story is 
that of Father Francis Chisholm, a 
missionary to China and a genuinely 
good man; Chisholm appears to his 
superiors to be a failure because he 
never achieves any advancement in 
the church, but he la loved and rever
ed by his Chinese converts and he 
has an unusual degree of personal 
happiness. At last, after a lpng life 
of service, he retires to his native 
Scotland to end his days in peace.

C & B
A number of crltlc^have complain

ed of the dullness of this book, and It" 
certainly is no.t one of Dr. Cronin's 
best. In my opinion, IT* Is too much 
like his last great success, “The Cita
del." Once again the hero la a noble 
Scots lad who wins his way in the 
world by his integrity and tenacity, 
defeating and putting to shame the 
worldly and mercenary members of 
his own profession. The unorthodoxy 
of the priest in "The Keys of the 
Kingdom,” like that of the young 
doctor In “The Citadel,” takes the 
form of tolerance of opinions which 
Ills colleagues cannot stomach; the 
priest loves all good men." and not 
merely good Catholics. Just as the 
doctor loved anybody who could heal 
the sick, and not merely licensed 
physicians. I am sure that the book 
will sell in vast numbers, because Dr. 
Cronin has a very large following, but 
I am equally sure that many of his 
admirers will be disappointed in it. 
But the criticism of the Catholic
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Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

Al til ST i
mi I Lindsay reports say that a 

large band of gipsies are 
heading toward Peterborough,

J. Reg Stratton, one of the two 
TrtcrSoroush—io_ the. Cor
onation has arrived home from Eng-

A local motorist is f.ned 610 for 
driving on Charlotte street at 18 
miles an hour.

Bibles have been placed in the bed
rooms of the local hotels by the Gid
eon Society.

' The wedding took place- today of 
Bertha Beatrice Kelly ot Cavan to R. 
J Munro.

—The Star, London.

A Woman Seeks Real War
By GLADYS ARNOLD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
I'yiTAWA — In one of Ottawa's 
^ modest boardinghouses lives a 
24-year-old Polish woman, recuperat
ing slowly from the privations she 
suffered getting out of the war zone, 
whose one objective is to go back to 
continue the fight against the Ger-

Her surname cannot be revealed to 
protect the relatives she left behind 
In Poland. Her husband is In Eng
land, a pilot officer flying with the 
Royal Air Force.

Mme. Eva R----- - TS an engineer, ex
pert in production' of building cement 
and engaged in construction of arma
ment factories in her natives land 
before the Nazi invasion. Since 
reaching Canada through Siberia she 
ha» been offered two positions In con
nection with-the war effort.

“I am very grateful.” she said to
day, “but I cannot remain here. I 
must get to England where there Is

share the same dangers as my peo
ple."

But then she hesitated.
“What you do is vitally important.” 

she said, “and perhaps It Is even more 
courageous.

“I am not courageous enough to 
work without feeling the war."

the victuals. lyo—there are no dun 
moments for members of the Welfare 
Committee in the city of Toronto.

NOTE AND COMMENT

Perhaps a combination of Churchill’s 
cigars and Stalin’s pipe will yet smoke

4V me «axvuiiiv uuu ui ocinii.
took a 30-pound fish within the city 
limits.

This Sounds Much Better
when it comes to looking for encour

aging news we find it in the statement 
oi G. R. Cottreile, Oil Controller for Can
aria, who says Canadian motorists are 
responding whole-heartedly to the re
quest for decreased consumption of gaso
line. Figures show that the reduction 
has already been 1.5 per cent, across 
Canada, and as high as 30 per cent, in 
some of the larger populated districts of 
Eastern Canada. The Controller admits 
that his returns are not definite because 
the’appeal for saving was made only ten 
days ago, but he is satisfied the people 
are doing what they have been asked to 
do.

Actually there is something about that 
information which we like. From reports 
which had been in circulation and from 
the information received from some of 
the gas stations, it did not look as 
though there had been much response. 
But Mr. Cottreile has the means for col
lecting his facts from a wide range and 
they could be counted on as authorita
tive. So if we have taken a 15 to 3Q»- 
per cent, drop let’s keep at it and make 
it greater. We can do it.

What a Nuisance!
Senator Burton Wheeler made another 

of his too frequent speeches at Wash 
ington, and he was fighting against the 
ideîrof extending the time for the train
ing of the United States army'. We 
quote:

“If you break faith with million* of boy*, if 
you break faith with their mother* and wive* 
and sweethearts, I fear for the welfare of the 
Vnfted States of America."

Within recent days United States Gov
ernment considered it necessary to cldse 
all the German consular offices in its 
country, and as a result it sent 600 Ger
mans from the staffs of those offices 
back to their own land.

Why? Because it had been proved to 
the hilt that they were engaged In plot
ting in behalf of Nazi Germany. Plot
ting to undermine the strength and 
security of United States.

United States considered it necessary 
to take.over Greenland and after that 
Iceland, and, it did so because it did not 
desire to have Germany come into pos
session of such places because they could 
have been ma<e use of in launching an 
attack on the North American continent.

President Roosevelt has already — 
weeks ago—declared the existence of a 
state of national emergency.

Mote recently he has frozen the assets 
of Japan in United States, and that is 
the first, and a long step, toward a state 
of war.

And in the face of ail that this mealy-

A resort called “Seven Dwarfs” near 
London, Opt., was raided and the owner 
paid $150 for selling liquor. In point of 
intelligence the place was well named.

Perhaps Germany*has not yet tumbled 
to the fact that the world has found her 
war reports so overblown that they are 
now all regarded with suspicion.

Man near Ingersoil driving a ’31 car 
landed with itein the ditch.win court it 
cost him $10. which might have gone as 
a down payment on something better.

There is talk of producing motor fuel 
from Canadian wheat. 'Ae understand 
that something of the kind which is 
quite explosive is produced from rye.

Capt. A. H. M. Ramsey. who has been 
in prison in Brixton since May of 1940, 
sued the New York Times in London for 
libel, and was awarded damages of one 
farthing, or one-half of one cent. That, 
we believe, comes under the general 
heading of “contemptuous damage,” and 
is far removed from being a victory.

The Chatham News publishes in a col
umn of events 34 years ago the report 
that “there are rumors of another new 
industry that will soon be established in 
Chatham.” Couldn’t help but wonder if 
anything ever came of it, as every city 
in the province has at one time or an
other had rumors taken off the same 
shelf.

COUSIN EZRA
(By UK.) -

<3 My Cousin Ezra's rather keen, not 
all his plans are easy seen, tie started 
saving gas; it was the proper thing to 
do, he'd help the Oil Controller through, 
no chance like that could pass.

JJ So Ezra picked on Neighbor Joe, 
each day he’d seen him come and go, 
he talked With him a spell; he always 
had an empty seat, went right along on 
Ezra’s beat, the thing began to Jell.

<J So Ezra rode with Joe,, a while, a 
little better than a mile, and made four 
trips a day; but when Joe bought a little 
gas. why Ezra always let that pass, and 
looked the other way.

<} A week he rode along with Joe, felt 
that his welcome came too slow, thought 
Joe grew rather cold; so Ezra started 
thinking more, he knew that Bill passed 
by his door, he joined up with his fold.

<3 Now Bill has driven him a week, a 
dandy chap, though rather meek, and 
Ezra's rides are free; this saving gas is 
fine he said, one certain way to get 
ahead, jyst like It,ought to be.

Q But now he fears that neighbor Bill, 
of driving him has had his fill, and Ezra 
acted quick; I saw him going along the 
block, he stopped to have a little talk— 
he’ll ride with Neighbor Dick.

lively discussion lor

* C <Xi B
___ It your taste is.rathermorc hlgh-

brow than that of *>r. Cronin's lol- 
lowing, you wrll*" enjoy Thomas 
Mann's latent book, “The Transposed 
Heads." It is undoubtedly the most 
beautifully written, and the best 
LhvughL Out uOOk to appeal Since Liiv
same author's "The Bejoved Returns" 
which was published about a year 
ago This latest work is based on an 
Indian legend which stresses the in
divisibility of body and soul. A wom
an who loves two men, one what the 
movies would class as an “intellectual 
type ’ and. the other a “physical 
type , by an accident, both their 
heads are cut off, and she puts the 
heads back on the wrong men, hop
ing; thus to get the best qualities of 
both in a s.ngle lover. But alas, she 
only succeeds in spoiling both. This 
is a brilliantly subtle and, amusing 
boos, and there is one passage in 
which Dr. Mann makes fun of Indian 
philosophy with a truly maghiflcent 
satire. It Is very pleasant to have 
the swamis and yogis debunked after ‘ 
ail these years.

C At B
IF your taste does not lie in the di- 
1 reel ion of subtle sat.re, you mai 
prefer the broader sort which Budd 
tichulbeig uses in What Makes Sam
my Run.” This is the story of Sam
my Click, a little East Side Jew 
who betrays his friends, hie race and 
all the ethical rules <of which he had 
never heard) in his eager rush toward 
success. Of course he gets what he 
wants; anyone who worked and 
chiselled like Sammy would be bound 
to succeed, but late had put a Joker 
in the pack, and when we last see 
Sammy, on the eve of his greatest 
success In Hollywood, 'he is very far 
from being a happy man, and be
neath all hig bluster he knows it. 
This Is a brilliant study of a sort of 
man whom our 'Civilization has 
tin own Into .prominence, Sammy is 
utterly contemptible, but he has 
audacity and persistence and with 
these he can override men of lnfln- 

. itely greater gifts. This Is a first 
novel, and If Mr. Schuiberg can write 
another whlctK?*s as good we shall 
know that a writer of importance has 
arisen In Ameilca, a writer as good as 
the best who are working there at 
the moment.

C «Si B
Perhaps you want a funny book to 

read during your .vacation? If so, 
you may like "My Dear Bella,” which 
is a collection of the short stones of 
life in the Bronx by the Bronx's own 
historian and anthropologist. Arthur 
Kobe:. 1 have heard people object 
to Kober's work because he writes 
about vulgar people; ttjue, but he 
does not write about "them In a vul
gar, way. On tne contrary, he writes 
about them with understanding, wit 
and a good deal of affection. And 
there can be no doubt that he has 
the most acute èar for the nuances of 
common American speech that any 
writer has shown since the great 
George Ade.

C <b B
If you are looking for a first-rate 

novel about the war. I strongly rec
ommend you to read “Shelter" by 
Jane Nicholson. This also Is a first 
novel, written by an Englishwoman 
who saw London go through the blitz 
Of last September. It is full of bril
liant observation and brief, pungent 
description The story Is that of a 
woman whose husband has drifted 
away from her to another woman, 
the situation is a commonplace one 
ldeletion, but against the back
ground of the bombing the stale ait-

To The Editor . . .
LET \ ETEBAN8 HELP 
Editor Examiner:

Sir,—There is a rumor around the 
city thit they cannot get oMaseterans 
to take Jobs down at thPî^piltary 
Training Centre so as to relieve some 
of the able-podled young men that 
are doing work that veterans in 
wheel Chairs and crutches could do. 
I know several veterans in this city 
who may be a little over age but they 
are smarter and more active than 
many of the big, huskies that are 
loafing around thé graining centre. 
Some time last fall they wanted a 
veteran to look after the firing sya-

- •* - • —i - -t /*«*nt.r* A frlpn/4 nf mint, «ihn ho/1
some time to nome. Every time I eat an orange**! 20 ***** experience In firing all kinds 

think of the Polish children who are of bollers offered his service free 
losing their teeth—as 1 have—be- gralls’ not lor a dollar a lear, but 
catug—th»y get no vitamins - Jusl for Ule opportunity to again

I I Council makes a grant of 
gioo to the local florists to 

assist in entertaining the convention 
of the Association ' of Florist» and 
Gardeners.

Harry Blewett wins the single 
canoe race at Lae Kawartha Park

W. F. Johnston Is forced through 
illness to resign from the position of 
court stenographer.

Council is'deadlocked over the ap
pointment of a successor to the late 
G. Walter Green on the city trust 
commission.

The choir of the Gcofge Street 
Methodist Church holds its annual 
picnic at Hiawatha, Rice Lake.

I | J. H. Brewin, Toronto youth,
* *• is drowned at Juniper is

land Stoney Lake.
The Peterborough Rangers capture 

Peterborough* In a sham battle with 
the Machine Gun company.

Smith township authorities refuse 
to permit a midnight frolic at the 
Chcmong Pavilion.

Nineteen softball teams participate 
in the annual tourne.y sponsored by 
; he Bridgenorth United Church.

.■ink uk> muen knout mv

Mme. R------•' spends hours each day
' in the dentist's chair. Her lovely smile 
will not be Impaired because the 
front teeth, at least, can be saved. 
TALK UI MISERY

serve his country and relieve' some 
one to gi> and fight the Germans. 
This friend ia still very smart and 
active and a well groomed soldier lor 
his age. They did not want him. He

IN BAR TIME
IQ1 k. The Examiner announces 

that delayed cheques for 
soldiers’ assigned pay have arrived 
in Peterborough.

W nu une unv.M.uu uvn m-ii V.
fi< rtr of the 235th Battalion at Bow
man ville.

Alex Millage, well known Douro 
resident is killed In a fall from a hay

Farmers report that the crops in 
this part of the country are very- bad
ly in need of rain.

either knew Loo much or ne was on 
The story of her escape from Nazi- the wrong side of the fence. Veter- 

occupied 'Poland Is a tale of misery ans, do not let them bluff you with 
but It Is a thrilling story, too. false rumors; they can get the finest

When the war broke out she was bod> of veterans In this city to do 
warned, as were nearly 10.000 other any J°b a* the military centre, but 
engineers and architects, to flee the lhey wUl not «ive the local veteran a 
country if ever It became necessary, chance to earn a living.
Bombed from one factory to another We have bl«. husky, able-bodied
she finally reached Warsaw. There 
she learned lier father and a 20-year- 
old brother were In a German con
centration camp.

She worked for the International 
Red Cross, in Warsaw,, uniil March 
last year, living through the winter 
without heat or light and with not 
enough to eat. <

Then Mme. R------ had to flee
. again when her Identity became 

known. Snow covered Poland, and It 
was several hundred miles to Vilno 
unaer Lithuanian rule. The trip was 
too Aiuch for her health.

"I travelled by night on foot across 
the. German and Russian lines,” she 
said. "When 1 reached my mother 
and sister my feet and hands had 
been frozen over and over aga.n and 
I was very ill."

Privation made her recovery slow 
but finally she went back to work 
again with the Red Cross and so dn- 
coveieu her husband was flying in 
England.

Her mother and sister were seized 
by tiovlet officials. Mme. R------ es
caped the same fate "simply because 
my name was different because 1 was 
married.”

"l^old the Russian officer my hus
band was in America and he gave me 
a transit visa across Russia so I could 
visit him.” 
tiOLSr TO MOSCOW

Friends provided the money for her 
trip to Moscow. Friendless and pen
niless she was taken in there by a 
tamily of Jews who helped her cable 
London for money.

Food was scarce during her 12-dai 
trip by train across Siberia to Vladi
vostok,. but "1 was used to being em- 
pty by now," Mme. R------ said.

Even at Vladivostok her trouble 
continued. For a time she faced de
portation to Poland because she had 
no visa for the United States or Brit
ain but again friends dame to the 
rescue and she finally got news she 
vbuld land at Vancouver.

Now she is in Ottawa, regaining 
her strength so she can go to Britain.

"Canada is wonderful—a wonderful 
country to conic to live in - during 
peacetime,” she said.

"But there is no war here.
"No, No! You are not at war, even 

•hough you are making a fine war ef
fort—because you don't know what 
war Is until you have suffered as my 
country has suffered and as London 

■has suffered.
"I mtut g < t>ack to Britain so I can

ualions and the hackneyed emotions 
suddenly take on a new color and 
significance. This is the most grip- 
p.ng book that 1 have read in many 
months and 1 recommend It without 
qua*, flea Lion. We ail know that 
Britain can take it' out .we are anx
ious for details. Except for a few 
lines which have been cut by the 
censor here and there, the details are 
ti> be found ia tins book.

young men down at the Military 
Training Centre doing work -that old 
veterans of the Battle of Waterloo 
could do with the greatest of ease. If 
they cannot get veterans to do Jobs 
they can get a few old timers up at 
the Anson House- who would gladly 
help out. Hitler Is out for total war. 
then let u- have total effort and use 
every man. as long as he can stand on 
his feet no matter of age as long as 
he falls fighting for freedom and the 
brotherhod of man and tne father
hood of God Hitler must go if civil
ization Is to exist.

GUNNER J E VALLILLEE,
No. 83620, C F A.

Bit of Nonsense
Worth The Risk

The church service was proceeding 
successfully when a woman In the 
gallery* got so Interested that she 
leaned out too far and fell over the 
railings Her dress caught In a chan
delier, and she was suspended in mid
air. The minister noticed her undig
nified position and thundered at the 
congregation:

"Any person who turns round will 
be struck stone blind.”

A man, whose curiosity was getting

A Bible Message 
(For Today ....

I exhort, t£$ifeft&e, first of all, sup
plications, prayers, intercessions, and 
giving of thanks, be made for all

For kings, and all that are in auth
ority; that we may lead a quiet and 
peaceable life In all godliness and 
honesty.

For that is good and acceptable in 
the sight of God our Saviour;

Who'will have all men to be saved. 
and to come unto the knowledge of 
the truth.

For there is one God, and one 
mediator between God and men, the 
man Christ Jesus;

Who gave himself a ransom for all. 
to be justified in due time.—I Tim
othy. 2.

the better of. him, turned to his corn- 
par.on and said; "I'm going to risk

>ame Only Different
'Now remember, Pat,” said a ser

geant to an Irish soldier, “the pass
word In Saxe—after Marshal Saxe, 
you know.”

"Shure," said Pkt, “Oi'H never for- . 
get it.- Wasn't my father» a miller 
and my uncle a coalman?”

Later In the day the Irishman was 
challenged. ,

"Bags." he replied.

"Maybe It's 90 Outside But It's Only 75 In 

Here!" /

Your home will be as cool and restful as an ocean breeze once 
you insulate with Rock Wool. It enables you to maintain an even, 
comfortable Indoor temperature regardless of how blistering the 
sun is. End those sweltering days and sleepless nights for all time 
by having it installed right away. Since it SAVES YOU AS 
MUCH AS SO*, ON WINTER COAL BILLS, it repays you many 
times over. You can Insulate with Rock Wool for but $10.00 a 
month. #
Don't Forget the Peterborough Lumber Company for Screens Too
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bace Tablecloth 
Made By Woman 9!

PORT HOPE, August 2—lENS) — 
Miss Caroline Ray, 221 Wallon Street 
was the winner of the lace table 

^Ioth which was donated by 
Mrs. T. A. Thompson. Over Î100 
was realized on the sale of tickets 
on the cloth and the entire proceeds 
are to be donated to the Telegram 
British War Victim’s Fund. Mayor 
Sherman Gifford conducted the 
draw on the cloth, the lucky ticket 
being No. 284

Mrs. Thompson who made the
___ ______ _____ cloth entirely by herself is 91 years
tended the supper, including people old and spent as many as fourteen 
from all parts of the district. This hours a day on the working of it.

Seymour Social 
Attracts 
Record Crowd

CAMPBELLFORD. August 2 — 
(ENS)—Ideal weather conditions 
favoured the annual lawn social 
sponsored by the Seymour West W.I. 
on the Connelley school grounds, 
Thursday evening. The social re
ceived an increased patronage over 
last year, close to three hundred at-

attendance proves the support of 
the community for any effort that 
Is made to raise money for war 
work and the members reported the 
affair to have been most success
ful.

. Highlight of the evening was 
soft ball game staged by the Sey
mour West and Petherick teams be
fore the supper. In addition to the 
supper there were several booths in
cluding bingo and refreshment. To 
top off the evening a musical pro
gram was presented by the talented 
members of the community.

The supper committee included 
Mrs. Harry Hoard, Mrs. Fred Hen- 
dy and Mrs. Fred McCulloch. The 
refreshment booth in charge of Mrs 
Frank McKelvie. assisted by Miss 
Jerene Hendy, Mrs. D. Duuran and 
Mrs. Harry Watters. Fortune tell
ing, Mrs. H. Tinney. Bingo—Mr. H. 
Atkinson, Mr. Ross Douglas, and 
Mr. Frank DaCarrol.
Hard-Fought Game

In the exhibition softball game 
the Seymour West team captured a 
11 to 7 win from the Petherick 
squad in a hectic four inning game 
played on rocky ground, providing 
plenty of excitement for the crowd 
from start to* finish. Seymour play
ers were: C. Anderson, p; Curie, lb: 
J. Brown, 2b; Nelson, 3b: Jim 
Brown, 2b; Mackenzie, rf; Watson, 
c, nd Hooper, ss.

Petherick players were: *; >:wing. 
c; L. Watson, p; H. Ewing, ib; a. 
Tinney, 2b; M. McKeown, 3b; Cog
gins, ss; B. Watson, If; Jack Wat
son, c and Lindsay Anderson, rf.

Umpires — Plate, Jack Brown; 
bases, J. Watters and H. Atkinson.

The program included: Solo. Car
oline Archer; quartette, Lois Freda, 
Gwen, Neil and Jack McCulloch ; 
solo, Francis DeCarrol; duet, Jean 
and Helen Arnold ; solo, Isobel Ir
win ; duet, Mr. H, Lisle and Miss M. 
Lisle; solo, Miss L. Kelly. The chair
man's remarks were capably given 
by Mr. James Watters. At the con
clusion Mrv J. C. Anderson of 
Campbellford was announced the 
winner of the quilt.

Colborne Lawyer 
Addresses 
Cobourg Rotary

COBOURG, Aug. 2.—ŒNS)—One 
of history’s great and inspired lead
ers of true democracy was the late 
Rt. Hon. Neville Chamberlain. Prime 
Minister of Great Britain during 
the early crucial months of the 
war declared Austin D. Hall, promi
nent Colborne attorney in his ad
dress to the Cobourg Rotary Club 
at the weekly luncheon held by the 
Rotarian’s, Friday afternoon in the 
British Hotel.

Mr. Hall took Democracy as his 
subject and pointed out that men 
loving freedom and willing to die 
for it have found leaders in periods 
of supreme crisis.

Of Winston Churchill he said no 
greater force towards ultimate and 
glorious victory has ever arisen than 
that same Mr. Churchill.

Closing on the note of Democ
racy’s power to raise up great lend
ers Mr. Hall said that President
PnnravpH (c nno nf fVinrA KnrMrt L<m

Major Herb Mason, a company com
mander in an Eastern Ontario Highland 
unit which arrived in Britain this week, is 
shown ABOVE with his wife and family.

Many local and district men are serving as 
officers in the units that arrived, and it is 
cheering news to district people that the 
boys had a safe crossing.

Newsmen Start Off With Convoy 
Saved Trip Over By The Pilot

A
Series Tied 2-2 
At Port Hope

PORT HOPE, Aug.
Beavers had 5 se

2—(ENS).-
lion title of thi

Roosevelt has the Lincoln vision, he port, Aug. 2 — (OP), 
added.

A. R. Willmott thanked the speak- ther unnecessary passengers made
er on behalf of the Rotary Club, The first part of the voyage over- nexv<smen stepped gingerlv aftÀ him.
_i i. .  . _ _ .* a 1    . _i c ...if U* n r! Îah ' I 'h TV 1 f 1 c ' Anwhile the vote of thank’s was tend
ered by club president, J. R. Patter
son.

Next Friday’s meeting will be an 
open one in preparation for the 
coming Rotary carnival to be held 
in two» weeks time.

seas with Canadian Third Division 
troops, but through the aid of a 
kindly pilot were able to get -off 
the liner before too many difficul
ties arose.

. It-happened this. ..way.:.
Two newsmen leg weary -'for 

tramping from ship to. ship and 
deck to deck, headed for the cock
tail lounge on one of the ships.

They settled • down on one of the 
divans, and one, to make absolutely 
sure the ship didn’t sail without 
their knowledge, marked a red roof 
which could be seen from one oi 
the portholes.

As they chatted and made ac- 
Earl Ogle, Smith transport driver quaintance with the troops, he 

of Toronto, had a miraculous es- «"lanced through the porthole ocoa- 
cape from injury last night when sionally to glimpse the red roof, 
the huge tractor trailerVhe was driv- Time passed. The dart game to 
ing crashed into a ditch. The big *he right of the divan grew more 
trailer rolled over on top of the Seated the conversation more in
truck cab in which Ogle sat. Police terest?lg; 8lanced again. But 
described the cab as “pushed in like no fec^ r6of-~^ust- 7fatof- 
an accordian.” They raced to the bridge ti ex-

The crash occurred about half * plain thelr Predlcament.

Two ra- *rom nowhere was bobbing at the 
side of the liner.

The pilot swung nimbly aqd the
At

Truck Wrecked 
Near WelcomeWins First Prize 

Oats Competition
CAMPBELLFORD*Aug 2—ŒNS)

—Of the fifteen prize-winners in 
the 1941 field crop competition of 
Seymour, Mr. Charles D. Hutcheson,
Campbellford, R.R. 5, was awarded 
the highest score of 81 per cent.
for oats by Mr. H. A. Quinn of quvuv „ ...
Peterborough, who recently Judged mjie easi of Welcome on the Peter- ' °jjlcer ?" watoh un"
the fields In the district. Prize- borough turn to Highway 28. Ogle ??“ ???£,.?? tJ??,/h,1PMh^ded :.ïto 
winners for oaU were as follows: W. driving the tractor trailer from ™ " J°°
J, Ross. Campbellford. 1»H; R.. O. Toronto to Cornwall with a load of ba? 50n:.ncxt stop ls lhe U K'- 
Curle, R.R. 5. Campbellford, 73 ; Fred tinfoil wrappers for tobacco pack-
Kelleher, RR. 5, Campbellford, 72Vs;
Allen Curie, R.R. 1, Campbellford. truck careCned for about 150 
70V4; Clare Ingram, Campbellford, . , , dn,h na._;eH ov„. a69; j. C. Nelson, Campbellford. 68H; ,ee along a mtcn' pa55ed over 

Thompson, R.R. 3, Camp- 
58; Marcus Curie, Camp

bellford, 67%; A. H. McKelvie,
Campbellford, 66; Donald Ruther
ford. Campbellford, 65^ J. W.
Rannie, R.R. 3, Campbellford, 6'; 
and J. Watters, R.R. 4, Campbell
ford, 57.

A midshipman informed them 
. , . , . . , there was a tug alongside to take

ages. PoLce beheve he went to sleep. M a Cl>uple 0f sergeants, and if
tney hurried they might make it. 
But when they reached the ship’s 

cement abutment on a culvert, ieft ladder, the tug was just rounding 
two deep furrows in the ditch and the stern of the liner heading for 
finally jackknifed as it came to a port.
stoP Then he told them it was nothing

Ogle, the driver, assisted in re- but veil for the pilot—provided he 
loading the cargo to other Smith didn't make the trip over, 
transports which arrived. After Anxious moments awaiting the

One managed a shaky: “Good luck, 
gentlemen, and a safe voyage.’

The dory was picked up by the 
pilot boat, a Lunenburg type two- 
masted schooner and instead of be
ing banished to some lonely comer 
of the boat, the newsmen were in
vited |o the galley for a hearty din
ner of barley soup, corned beef and 
cabbage, vegetables and tea. Good 
cooking, but a bit heavy, the news
men thought as the schooner rolled 
in the heaving swell.

After the pilots from the other 
troop-laden ships in the convoy were 
picked up, the captain of the schoon
er said he wasn't going back to port 
for a week but he'd telephone for a 
taxi and dron the tyro men off at the 
nearest headland.

They thought he was ribbing, but 
sure enough he did call a taxi on 
the ship-to-shore telephone and the 
boat did stay out a week.

Again they stepped into the dory 
and were towed to a certain cove 
about 12 miles from their desks. The 
taxj was waiting and they were 
driven back to the city.

As they rolled homewardMo show 
he was still the observant newsman 
and not a chastened stowaway—one 
noted that pilots wear natty busi
ness suits, spotless white shirts and

grasp when they entered the last 
inning with a 3-1 lead and Arnold 
Wade's New Lon ville team’s weak 
batters up. Before the smoke clear
ed, however, 1 hit and three glar
ing errors accounted for four runs. 
The win ties the series 2-2.

In an otherwise uneventful game 
which the Beavers had tied up, the 
infield collapsed in the seventh 
inning. Giaham threw wild for the 
first error, and Douglas, followed 
with two more, which combined 
with Kimbal's hit. gave the visitors 
sufficient margin to hold the lead.

Newtonville—Savery 2b. Quantril 
3b. Brunt, ss, Kiinbal p, Rickard c, 
Mi Uso n cf, Walton rf, Lowry lb, 
Maybee rf.

Beavers—Rowden cf, Baxter rf, 
Phillips ss, Graham 2b. Douglas 3b, 
Mix lb, Hewson cf, Friar c, Woods c.

R H E
Newtonville .... 010 000 4—5 4 3 
Beavers................. 120 000 1—4 8 4

Coldsprings W.I. 
Ceiebraies 
10th Anniversary

OOLDSPRINGS. August 2. — 
(ENS)—The tenth anniversary 
the Women's Institute of this vil
lage and vicinity was celebrated on 
Wednesday afternoon in St. Paul’s 
United Church, Coldsprings.

Ninety five ladies were present to 
take part in this meeting including 
the first President of the Oold
springs women’s Institute Mrs. 
Bryan Tyson, (nee Jean Brooks), 
who occupied this position in 1891

After singing of “O Canada.” the 
members repeated In unison the In
stitute oath, after which the regu
lar business period was held. Mrs. 
Harold Minifie, the President took 
charge of the program which con
sisted of a reading by Miss Edna 
Jamieson piano solo by Miss Aletha 
Jibb.

The secretary. Miss Genevieve 
Thompson gave a synopsis of the 10 
years work of the Institute and the 
members had made during that 
time $1,351.00. Community singing 
followed Miss Thompson’s address 
conducted by the song leader, Mrs. 
Keith Harper. Miss Ruth Willis sang 
a solo, after which Miss Edith Hos- 
kin read the history of 
which is on record in 1 
Institute Scrap Book. The first 
settlers in this village came In 1945. 
Mrs. Bryan Tyson gace a reading 
and Miss Ina Rosevear played a 
piano solo.

The singing of God Sa1 
brought this part of the 
program to a close and the mem
bers then adjourned to the Sunday 
School room .which was beautifully 
decorated in the Institute colors, 
purple and yellow A salad supper 
was served with low bowls of flow
ers decorating the tables in ♦ e col
or sc,n«rip a T.rvrAfl ernnry
case, icea in wrnte with 
candles and embellished with the j 
"V” for victory symbol occupied a 
place of honor. The cake was cut by 
Mrs R. E. Drape, the District 
President and served by the First j 
President., Mrs. Tyson and the pre
siding president, Mrs. Minifie. Miss 
Edith Hoskin and Mrs. Shiers 
poured tea and a pleasant social 
hour was enjoyed.

Midlands Group 
Will Go On Tour

up-to-the-minute 
nautical outfits.

hats instead of

Cavan News

pilot—as the land dropped ever 
astern—were brightened by the col
orful conversation of two Cockney 
seamen. They were figuring out 
among them other things, what to

PTE. DON. SCOTT

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. MacPherson 
motored to Haliburton on Friday, to 
complete their vacation after 
spending a week with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Staples.

Mr. T. Wilson, Buffalo, is visiting 
his sister, Mrs. Richard Matchett 
and Mr. Matchett.

Miss Jean Trumpour has returned 
to Bridgenorth after spending a 
week the guest of Miss Gwenyth 
Staples, who accompanied her home 
and is remaining for a visit.

Mr. Edison Mitchell. Mrs. E Mit- 
Chell and Mrs. E Weatherilt of 
Manvers were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Matchett on Tues
day.

Kenneth Trumpour has returned 
to Bridgenorth, after spending a 
week with Frazer Carr.

The Rev. W. E. and Mrs. Honey 
are away for their vacation. Ser
vice was withdrawn for two Sun-

about an hour, it was recommend
ed that he go to hospital in Port 
Hope for examination but the re
port today was that he suffered a 
few bruises and no other injury.

(Examination of the cab showed do with Germany after the^ war. 
that Ogle must have succeeded in Shoot Them All 
getting out of the cab ju-t as the 
trailer rolled over on H because 
there was not room for him t-o sit in 
the seat since the back of the cab 
w'as pushed flush with the steering 
wheel.)

(However, the driver told police he 
stayed with the tractor until it 
came to k stoph

days at Cavan United Church.
Mrs J. W. Perrin has returned 

after spending two weeks with her 
daughter, Mrs. Ross Browne, at 
Huntsville.

Miss Alma Perrin is holidaying In 
Haliburton.

Mr. Lawrence Kellett has returned 
to Bowmanville after visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilfred Reynolds. ,

Mrs. Whitfield, Peterborough. is 
visiting Mrs. James Douglas.

“I say shoot the ruddy sons-o’- 
guns. shoot every last one of them,” 
said one.

"You can’t do that, it ain’t hu
man." said the other, turning to the 
newsmen and asking if they thought 
the European countries could live in 
peace after the Germans were 
beaten.

"No, they won’t.’ he said, without 
waiting for an answer. "They’ll just 
cook up something else to row about. 
Sometimes I think the States and 
Britain should join up and make 
them mind the p s and Q’s. Take 
this ‘Union Now,’ that a good idea.”

But the otner chap didn’t think 
much of that. "Britain for the 
British and the States for the 
Yanks," was his idea of the correct 
scheme of things.

By then the pilot had appeared 
and a rope ladder was flung over

July Bride Honored 
By Port Hope Friends

PORT HOPE. August 2. — ‘BNS> 
—Over a hundred friends and neigh
bours gathered at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Sydney Bren ton for a mis
cellaneous shower in honor of Mar
guerite who recently became the 
bride of Mr. Irwin Moon. Tlie Rev. 
J. Gordon was the chairman of a 
short pi .-gram. Entertainers ncluo- 
ed Messrs Roy and Gordon Bickle. 
Miss Muriel Bickle, Mrs Cecil 
Moore, Mr Bill Wicket and M: 
R. Dogett.

At the conclusion of the program 
Mr Keith

MILLBROOK. Aug. 2—(ENS*. — 
The “Mad Midlands," represented by 
75 selected men of the First Bat
talion, returned recently from St. 
John, New Brunswick, for a short 
course, go on tour of the Regimental 
area arriving at Port Hope on Sat- 

^ urday. August 2. at the noon hour, 
then to Newcastle. Monday, August 
4, at 3 p.m,; Orono the same day at 
4 p.m., and at Cobourg in the eve
ning.

Tuesday, August 5, will see the 
men at Campbellford at 9 a.m., at 
Lindsay at noon; Bowmanville in 
the evening, and Millbrook at 10 
p.m. The regimental sound-truck 
will announce the arrival at the 
various points, and there will be 
short parades at intermediate points 
of the tour.

SHELTER WAS STRONG
LONDON—(CP).—During a Mer- 

Shute read an "address seyside air raid six people, includ- 
and youthful friends of the couple ing two children, were saved when 
presented numerous gifts. Mr. and two adjoining houses crumpled on

School Board 
Tels Conlrads

PORT HOPE,. Aug. 2—(ENS). — 
The Port Hope Public School Board 
has taken steps to remedy an un
satisfactory state of repairs at the 
West Primary School by letting a 
contract for repairs and alterations 
to C. J. Smith and another contract 
for a new furnace to the New Idea 
Furnace Company of Toronto. At 
the Central School the Lundy Fence 
Company received a contract for 
fence which will be erected at two 
places on the grounds. One section 
is 240 in length, stretching west 
along North Street from the present 
easterly wall. The other section, 355 
feet in length, will encompass new 
playground at the south end of the 
campus. The contract for a cement 
wall in the same places has not yet 
been awarded.

Last winter several days were lost 
at the West Primary School through 
cold weather. Prior to the necessity 
of opening a second room upstairs in 
the old building, the present heat
ing plant proved satisfactory under 
all conditions. Practically little or 
no time was lost in cold weather. 
When overcrowding forced the re
opening of an upstairs room a heat-. 
ing problem immediately developed 
in cold weather, resulting in several 
half days lost in teaching. Engltsh- 
town ratepayers held a protest meet
ing and subsequently interviewed 
the School Board on the supject.

The Board agreed that the situa
tion should be remedied as soon as 
possible, and now that the summer 
holidays are being enjoyed, the re- . 
pairs will be undertaken.

Mjj. Moore thanked the assembly 
in appropriate words. A delicious 
lunch brought the evening to a cl<x>e.

top of their indoor Morrison shel
ter. The shelter withstood the 
weight of the two buildings.

UP 76 PER CENT 
The 1941-42 Canadian budget pro

vides for raising about 76 per cent 
more money in taxes than in the 
1940-41 fiscal period.

BRING YOUR GLASS
LONDON—(CP). — There is a 

shortage of bottled beer but plenty 
of draught, and some hotelmen are 
considering asking customers to 
bring their own glasses due to 
“wholesale pilfering.”

DANGEROUS PRANK 
"peel, Isle of Man—(CP).—Henry 
McLeod Gilmour, 40, was fined 
$44.50 and given a two-month sen
tie for firing on the town with a 
Lewis machine-gun mounted on a 
fishing vessel.

ALL MUST WATCH 
MANCHESTER — (CP). — The 

North Midlands Regional Commis
sioner has announced that compul
sory fire-watching for all Notting
ham men between the 
60 is planned.

MAJOR ALLAN MAC NAB

CAPT. GRAEME FALKNER

LT. LEONARD FOSTER

ages of 18 to
xjr LT. NEIL GEMMELL
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CHESTERFIELDS GRAB PLAY-OFF BERTH WITH 11 TO 4 DECISION
Akers Pitches 
Great Ball 
For City Team

HASTraoe, August 2—(ENSi — 
Chesterfields, by virtue of their 11 
to 4 victory over Hastings last 
night are definitely In the play-offs

The Chesterfields played heads 
up ball and deserved the win, but 
moat of Hastings drives seemed 
to fall right into the hands of the 
opposition fly-catchers. On top of 
bhlj some sloppy base running by 
Hahn and McCartny In the third 
frame spoiled two potential -uns 
Good Pitching.

"Ror." Akers on the Tnound for 
Chesterfields, pitched one of tho 
best games seen here in several 
season. He allowed only lour hits, 
the first of these coming In the sev
enth He received excellent support 
from ills team-mates and omy 20 
batters faced him in the first six 
timings.

Chesterfields opened the scoring 
In the first when Heal and Crowe 
walked and McNabb singled them 
both home. They added another in 
the second when Gatfield singled. 
Smith walked and Heal sent Gat
field across the plate with another 
single. Pryde reached first on an 
error in the third and scored when 
Akers singled.

In the fourth, frame the Liftlock 
crew scored another brace of runs 
to make the score 6 to 0 In their 
favour

LESSONS IN LOVE
By JERRY BRONDFIELD
YESTERDAY: Bargara apolo

gizes to Dugan ror questioning nis 
judgment In the business deal. 
They go for a ride with Larry, 
Barbara's steadiest suitor, and af
ter Dugan leaves them, Larry tells 
Barbara that he remembers where 
he has seen Dugan before—as a 
football hero in newspaper pic
tures. He also remembers that Du
gan’s percentage of Indian blood 
is very slight. Barbara is sur
prised, and before retiring, she 
considers the possibility of turn
ing her charm more fully on Du
gan to bring Larry around.

SPQRTS - DAY BY DAY Breeders Chilly
On Con*By FRED D. CRAIG

Omemee vanished from the City Softball League playoff scene Friday 
night when Chesterfields defeated Hastings 11 to 4 in Ciappervllle and 
thus tied the'beaten team for third place in the group race. It was the

a date and a bet."
She Dhui, » be»uliful 76, DUt ne 

went her one better with a 77. She 
knew she was licked when her eye 
followed his opening drive which
downedBmewt!^S4nyWg°'t2^rywu ^ ™ *« Aguiar schedule and the Chesterfield win eliminated

the manner In which he merely Omemee. Had the former George Street team dropped the decision to
Hastings th Black Hawks and Chesterfields would have been tied for the 
fourth slot. How-eve* with Ronnie Akers pitching effective ball and Ches
terfields hitting and fielding smartly behind him they never were in much 
danger of losing last night's affair. The final standing in the City League 
is as follow:

Won

Scoreless Fifth,
Neither team scored m the fifth 

or sixth, but in the seventh Ches
terfields added another on Crowe's 
single, a Hastings mlscue, and Pry
de S long double.

Wade, Hastings centre 'lelder, 
made the best catch of the game 
when he ran "miles” to his left to 
grab Oetficld's looping fly In this 
frame. At this stage McCarthy who 
had allowed 8 hi la was removed In 
favour of "Dave" Wilson.

In the seventh, Hastings counted 
4 runs, their only counters of tlie 
game. Wade walked. Caecavella 
filed out « did Jones, advancing 
V/adc to third.

owig uj, .
Chesterfields 211 200 104—U 13 * 

Hastings .... 000 000 400— 4 4 4
The line-ups were:
Chesterfields—Heal 2b, Crowe $b, 

McNabb c, Mowry ss, Pryde cf, 
Akers c, Lewis rf, Gatfield if, 
Smith lb.

Hastings—Anderson ss, Wood If, 
Wade cf, Oaccavella 2b Jones lb. 
Bonds c, Scrlver 2u, Haim rf, Mc
Carthy p.

Umpires-—Batley and Wellman.

Men’s Tourney 
Local Victory

CAMPBELLFORD, Aug. 2 (ENS). 
Campbellford bowlers won three out 
of four events In a men’s rinks 
tourney against Hastings In a 
scheduled game In the Trent Val
ley Bowling League played here 
Friday night. The locals now top 
the league, which looked unfavor
able on Friday last when they were 
defeated 3 to 1 by Brighton.

Results were as follows. In the 
first round, L. Glover of Campbell
ford defeated A. Fleming of Hast
ings 13 to 9. and Mr. D. Scrlver of 
Hastings defeated A. D. Bennett of 
Campbellford, 11 to 9. In the sec
ond draw-, Mr. Glover defeated Mr. 
Scriver 18 to 6. and Mr. A. D. Ben
nett defeated Mr. Fleming 22 to 3.

He Broke His Word

HERSHEY, Pa , Aug. 1—(AP). —
Tom Balmers failure to heed the 
warning of his 111 wife put him in a 
hospital with her. The Lancaster.
Pa„ midget automobile racer suffer
ed serious Injuries last night when a eei 
wheel came off his speedster and it. nically* 
crashed on the last lap of a consola
tion race. Balmer told attending 
physicians his wife, rtished to the 
hospital a few hours earlier, had in
sisted he not race and he promised 
he wouldn’t.

PLANNING A CAMPAIGN 
CHAPTER VI

Barbara was awakened the fol
lowing morning by a violent pound
ing on her door.

“Hit the deck.” a muffled voice 
said. “You're taking me sight-aee- 
ing. Remember?"

It was Dugan, and she remem
bered then his self-extended invita
tion of the night before.

“You’re crazy,” she called sleepily.
“It’s only 8 o’clock. Come back in 
three days.”

“I’ll be back in three minutes 
with a pail of water,” he threaten
ed.

She got dressed. And it was an 
appreciative eye which Dugan cast 
over her. From the tip of her blue 
and pink slippers to the crown of 
her royal blue picture hat she was 
the most radiant thing he had seen 
in New York. Or anywhere, he de
cided.

“I’ll probably spend my time look
ing at you, rather than the high 
spots of New York,” he said blunt
ly as they started out in her car.

"Thanks, but you don’t deserve 
all this, you fraud.”

“Fraud?”
“Sure. Larry Grover told me a 

few things Uncle Hank forgot to 
mention. So you're an Indian, are 
you? A big. bad, blood-curdling 
Indan who was going to make me 
thankful for all those starchless 
palefaces who haunt my doorstep.”

Dugan studied her profile as they 
drove. There was a grin on his otyn 
face as he replied.

“Look, beautiful. I don’t disagree 
with my boss. It was your Uncle 
Hnnk’s idea <m<f he insisted on my 
rn-nperprion.”

“riov, '4 M,lr..HA »• 1- - -V.» *«1,* 1- -

continued, "that I particularly like 
the idea of providing your social 
picture with a change of pace. Es
pecially when I was told before
hand that I probably would find 
you an intolerably .polled l>ut un
commonly beautiful wench.”

She gasped.
“Unquote, Uncle Hank,” he grunt

ed. "but I’m inclined to agree.”
“And if you must- know,” he went 

on evenly, “I’m not a fraud. There 
IS Indian blood in my veins, and 
I’m proud of it. A great-grand
father of mine married the daughter 
of a Pawnee chief. Since then we've 
stuck to the Irish.”

“Then where do you get this Chief 
Leaping Water business?”

“Strictly on the legitimate. I spent 
most of my life with Indians. I was 
practically raised next door to a 
reservation . . . lived, played, 
fought with Indian kids. When I 
graduated from college they induct
ed me into the tribe as an honorary 
chief. -Now then, if I’m not too ob
jectionable, start showing me the 
wonder of the modern cliff dwel
lers.”

Ten hours later they were on their 
way back, the lights of Manhattan 
in the distance.

“Some island,” he mused.
“Not bad for $24 and a string of 

beads,” sheobserved. “That’s what 
the Dutch gave the Indians for it, 
you know.”

“I know. Typical, wasn’t it? The 
palefaces started trimming them 
then, and they’d still be at it down 

^in Oklahoma and elsewhere if the 
government hadn’t stepped in to 
protect their oil lands.”

They were quiet for a few mo
ments with only the purr of the 
powerful motor in the air. Then 
Barbara broke the silence.

"Well, if we’ve exhausted the In
dian subject, how about some golf 
tomorrow?”

“Have to be at your uncle’s office 
tomorrow morning, but okay about 
2 in the afternoon,” he said mecha- 

And then in a surprised

smiled patronizingly every time she 
made a good shot. Instead of com
plimenting her, he gave her » su
perior glance and bettered the shot 
with his.

“Tell me,” she said somewhat 
petulantly as they walked off the 
18th green, “is there no end to your 
talents? With what am I to be 
surprised next?”

He guided her to a table under-^ 
neath an umbrella on the club
house terrace. "Frankly, I’ve Just 
about exhausted them,” he said with 
mock seriousness. "There isn’t much 
more I can guarantee. I’m the clean, 
wholesome, outdoors type, you know. 
For instance, I’ve never had a tal
ent with women.”

“Too bad," she said cynically. 
“Nothing you couldn't develop, 
though, is it?”

“With a, little of the proper en
couragement, maybe.” There was a 
grin on his face as he said it, but 
his eye looked straight into hys. and 
she was the first to lower her gaze.

“Sorry,” she said, recovering the 
slight measure of composure she 
had lost. "Sorry, but I don’t see 
any forthcoming in the near fu
ture.”

He made quite a business of ex 
amining the glass of lemonade he 
held in his hand. “I didn’t really 
expect any. In fact, I wasn’t seek
ing any at present. You flatter 
yourself.”

She stiffened. He had led her to 
a neat little trap, and she had 
tumbled right in.

So he didn’t want encouragement, 
did he? Well, Mister Dugan Blake, 
she didn't think acting was one of 
his talents, and that look he had 
given her indicated he wasn’t quite 
telling the tnfth!

And th'en she wondered how she 
should describe the tingle which the 
sudden little observation had given 
her.

At any rate, it would be fun 
meking him change his mind. But
jt«? for the fun of it, of course,

Lost
3
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BARBARA ACCUSES DUGAN 
CHAPTER vn

There was a message for Barbara “TL • i a p _ i t 
to call Larry Grover when she and * **1S IS r-\ Ixcd! 1 earn

Quakers.... ........................... 7
Orphans...........* ...» .... .... 7
Chesterfields.............. 5
Hastings............ . «... .... 5
Omemee............................. .... 3
Soldiers............ ........................... 3 8

*******
When they have trouble in the Belleville Softball League they 

evidently do not fool. Ken Colling describes a fracas that took 
place a night or two ago as follows; ‘For years the city softball 
playoffs have provided Interest for the patrons of the game, but 
last night saw the senith of all climaxes this reporter ever had the 
privilege of witnessing. The occasion happened at Coleman Flats 
À which is no secret today) when the Corby’s A. C. were leading the 
Reliance by five runs and with one hand- to retire. Exactly what 
started the whole affair we’re not prepared to report, but from 
a layman’s viewpoint It looked thus—Corby’s were well in the 
front, despite a six ran splurge on the part of the Reliance in the 
bottom half of the ninth. Suddenly Johnnie Bawden, who had 
hurled his best game of the current season, displayed his disgust 
of umpiring decisions by strutting from the Corby mound and 
wending his way to the club bench. Relief pitcher Connie Harris 
started to take up where Bawden had so successfully left off, when 
out of a blue sky opposing players swarmed towards the plate in 
uncalled arguments.”
<• *, * * * *
“Then fists swung, players and hundreds of fans swarmed the field 

without provocation,” continues the Belleville story, ‘ and before you could 
say “one up," the game was well out of control. As this corner understands 
it Bawden walked off the Corby mound simply because he was dissatisfied 
with the decisions handed down by Umpire Pointer. Why either the Re
liance or the Corby squads took parts we still can't understand but ac
cording to rules Skipper Harold Bawden was entitled to inform the offi
cials of any change in his line-up. However, no announcement was made 
of any switch and before a twinkling of an eye players swarmed the 
field. That was the cue for the fans and the paying (?) populace didn’t, 
miss their beckoning. Fists swung, players and fans went into general 
bedlam and after the dust of battle had settled Umpires Pointer and Mar- 
acle declared "no contest.”

Kerry, Eire, is storing over 100.- 
000 tons of peat to be used as fuel 
next winter.

tone. “Oh. you play golf?’
“She bristled. "For your informa

tion, I’ve never played with a man 
I couldn’t beat. Also for" your In
formation, I shoot in the high 70 s 
and I’ll bet you a gQod ducking in 
the pool that I beat you.”

“I've only played ttoice this year 
and I’m a little rusty, but I may 
be able to make it Interesting. It’s

Dugan returned from the golf 
course. She excused herself and went 
to the ’phone in the study.

“We re all invited to Larry’s place 
over the week-end,” she announced 
later at dinner.

"What’s the occasion?” Uncle 
Hand demanded.

“Oh, I guess Larry's just lonely. 
That awful big placeof his with all 
those grounds can be pretty confin
ing without company once in a 
while.”

“I told Larry to sell that place 
when his father died,” Uncle Hank 
said, “but I guess he's too attached 
to it. You must admit, though, It's 
a darned nice place in the summer, 
with the pool and the horses.”

Hank Chase popped an olive into 
his mouth. “Well, maybe I can scare 
up a poker game while the younger, 
so-called horsey set go gallivanting.”

“Maybe,!’ll join you,” Dugan said. 
"I’ve never been to one of these 
large-scale week-end parties and 
I’m not sure how much fun I'll 
have, either.”

“If you don’t have fun it'll be no 
one else’s fault but your own,” Bar
bara warned.

The usual crowd descended on 
Larry’s place Friday night. Some of 
them Dugan had met; others he 
had not. Those meeting him for 
the first time “had heard ever so 
much about him,” and Dugan de
cided that all the gushers weren't 
in an oil field.

Barbara finally caught him alone 
for a moment after dinner.

“There are a lot of people here." 
she observed, “who are getting quite 
a kick out of the way I’ve been vic
timized by my darling Uncle's little 
joke.”

"Meaning me?”
“Meaning you." she told him. “and 

don't try to give me the idea you're 
not enjoying it. You're getting more 
attention than a two-headed calf at 
a county fair.”

“Nice comparison," he murmured.
“However," she continued, “if you 

can tear yourself away for a min
ute, Uncle Hank would like to see 
you He said he'd be in the kitchen, 
of all places.”

WE INVITE YOU —
To Enjoy Your Meals 

In Our Cool, Comfortable 
Dining Room

Soda Bar Air Conditioned
» THE NEW «

Dugan found Hank Chase drap- 
■0 ed over a glass of beer. “Guess this 

is the only place in the house with 
any degree of privacy.” he said la
conically. “Sit down.-Dugan.”

Dugan sat down
Hank looked at him intently. “Du

gan, I’m going straight to the point 
I heard today from reliable sources 

C (Continued on Page ID

HOLLYWOOD CAFE
171 CHARLOTTE ST. NEXT TO BRAUND’S

Memorial Baseball Game
RIVERSIDE PARK

Thursday, Aug. 7th, 6.15 D.S.T.

KINGSTON PONIES 
vs. PETES-OSHAWA

TRIBUTE TO THE MEMORY OF THE LATE CHARLIE 
KtARNS

Tickets 25c Grand Stands Free

Major League Leaders
By The Associated Press. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Battling—Williams. Boston, .400 
Runs—DiMaggio, New York, 96. 
Runs batted in—Keller, New York 

95.
Hits—DiMaggio, New York, 151. 
Doubles—DiMaggio. New York. 32 
Triples—Keltner. Cleveland, n. 
Home runs—Keller, New York. 26. 
Stolen bases------Case, Washing

ton. 17.
Pitching—Ruffing New York, 12- 

3.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Batting—Etten. Philadelphia. 337. 
Runs— Hack, Chicago, 75.
Runs batted in—Nicholson, Chi

cago. 76.
Hits—Slaughter. St. Louis, 121. 
Doubles—Reiser, Brooklyn and 

Dallessandro, Chicago, 30.
Triple*—Slaughter, St. Louis 9. 
Home runs—Camilli, Brooklyn 

Nicholson, Chicago, and Ott, new 
Yoric 19. s

Stolen bases—Frey. Cincinnati. 13.
Pitching—Riddle, Cincinnati, 11-1.

Interest in the Charlie Kearns memorial game continues to mount and 
there will be big delegations from all over Eastern Ontario next Thursday 
evening to see the Kingston Ponies battle with the Peterborough-Oshawa 
Combines and to pay tribute to the memory of a most popular ball player. 
The game itself should be well worth a visit for the Kingston Ponies will 
find themselves facing a formidable club with five well known Oshawa 
performers reinforcing the remnants of the Peterborough senior team. 
With Grant Clark the likely starting pitcher and Eddie Star doing the 
catching, the Petes-Oihawa outfit will be well fortified in every posi
tion. They will have Lefty Wallace and Fred Ash available for first, 
Red Jubenville and Bun Kingdon for second, Eddie Murphy, Jim Hol
lingsworth and A1 Clark for short, Kitchen of Oshawa for third, Les 
Burton, Cy Whatley, Len Hollingsworth, Frank Whitehouse, Peg Hurst 
and Moose Maithews for outfield and Eddie Whitehill and Joé Jakafby 
for relief mound work. With Knotty Lee handling that gang of play
ers, the Ponies will find it plenty tough. The game is called for 6; 15 o'clock 
and Riverside Park will be jammed for the battle. 
******

Incidentally here is a reference to the game by Bunny Mor- 
ganson in the Toronto Telegram : “The many friends of the late 
Chuck Kearns in Peterborough are arranging a special ball game 
as a tribute to the memory of this fine athlete and also set up a 
memorial trophy. The plan calls for a combination of Peterbor
ough and Oshawa players to play the sensational Kingston Ponies 
of the newly-organixed Interprovincial League. Brother Jim 
Dorris, our old battling pal of last year, is the secretary of the 
committee in charge.”
******

In The Bag For The Yanks

New York Y ankees picked up another half game m the American 

League race Friday by swamping the St. Louis Browns and the men of 
McCarthy are now thirteen full games ahead of the second-place Cleve
land Indians. The league is as good as over right now and the chief in
terest w.ll centre.on the individual periormances of some of the American 
League stars rather than in the standing of the clubs. Especially will the 
fans watch the battling feats of Joe DiMaggio and to a lesser degree the 
achievements of Ted Williams of Boston who keeps on hammering the 
ball despite the fact that the Yankee Clipper monopolizes the headlines. 
In recent games Williams who had dropped down to .397 and, even at that 
was 30 points higher Uian DiMaggio's mark, has swelled his average by 12 
points. He is now hitting .409, 23 points better than DiMaggio and may 
prove to be the first American League batter in yeai> to finish with an 
average of better than .400. Incidentally a radio baseball feature is asking 
listeners to write prize letters on the question of which was the greatest 
achievement, Joe DiMaggio's accomplishment of hitting safe.y in 56 con
secutive games or Lefty Grove's feat in copping his 300th major league 
victor)'. . That snould be an interesting argument. 
******
Arrangements have been made to break the two ties in the City Soft- 

oail League. Chesteriields and Hastings, tied for third place will clash 
Tuesday night and the Quakers and Orphans all knotted up for the top 
position will settle their argument Wednesday. Then the stage will be all 
set for the playoff. The winner of the Quaker-Orphan game will play the 
loser of ti e Hastings-Chesterfield clash in one semi-final bracket and the 
loser of the Quaker-Orphan settoo will stock up against the Hastings- 
Chesterneld winner in the other round. It looks like a lot of games ahead 
and they should all be exciting fratties.
******
There will be one sporting event for stay-at-home citizens on Monday.

For Race Control
TORONTO, Aug. 2 — tCPT — 

Attorney-General Gordon Conant’s 
suggested solution for smoothing the 
ruffled rating situation in Ontario 
was eyed coldly today by the Thor
oughbred Breeders’ Association, 
members of which decided to "ig
nore” it.

The Attorney-General, in an ef
fort to solve the situation arising 
from T.B A. representation on the 
Board of the Incorporated Canadian 
Association, recommended that rac
ing continue under the control of 
the I.C.R.A. but that the breeders 
be given one-thlfd representation on 
the Racing Association directorate.

The Breeders’ representatives 
would be determined by a system 
whereby the horsemen would choose 
by ballot twice the number of elig
ible directors and submit their 
names to the I.C.R.A., which would 
then select the required number.

Mr. Conant offered his services 
last May when differences between 
the two groups compelled cancella
tion of the Spring meet at Thom- 
cliffe Park, near Toronto. The is
sue at stake that that time was the 
refusal of the I.C.R.A. to accept 
Fyland New of Oakville as a T.B.A. 
representative In place of James 
Hefferlng. Pickering. A breeders’ 
boycott, which compelled the Thom- 
cliffe officials to postpone their 
meet until the Fall, was broken 
when Mr. Con ant became an I.C.
R.A. director. It was In this capac
ity that he submitted his solution. 
Quick Changers

The I.C.R.A., for the most part 
consists of the proprietors of the 
seven race tracks in the province 
and the very nature of their hold
ings, In the opinion of the Attorney- 
General, provides for a more stable 
government of the sport.

“On the other hand, horsemen 
are not as stable or as constant a 
factor as race track «proprietors, for 
the very obvious reason a horseman 
may in a matter or days divest mm- 
self of horses and cease practically 
'uvemight to be a factor in horse 
racine.” declares Mr. Con ant In ex
pounding his argument that equal 
representation, as sought byv the 
T.B.A., would not be fair.

In discussing the report at a meet
ing in Hamilton, the T.B.A, reject
ed the recommendations and the 
members announced their deter
mination to continue their efforts 
to appoint men of their own choos
ing to the I.C.R.A. board.

LAWN BOWLING
By HERB MARTIN

As we are writing this article early- 
on Saturday morning, we are only 
three rinks short of our quota for 
our Civ’c Holiday men's tourna
ment. Many entries were received 
from outside clubs last evening, and 
the committee feels confident -treat 
by to-night the draw will be convr 
pietéd. «

And just as a last reminder, we 
wou'd ask all bowlers to be on the 
greens on Monday morning by 9:30 
(D S.T.). It’s going to be a big 
day, and the committee is anxious 
to avoid any unnecessary delays. 
Thank you. \

As there will be no bowling to
night. we would ask anyone who 
wishes to make a late entry to tele
phone F. H. Dearborn, George Gim- 
blett, or H. R. Martin.

We notice that the daily double 
read this morning: “Continued 
warm and scattered showers." We 
hope the weather man will be good 
to us on Monday.

A nice crowd came out last even
ing to the men's week-end tourna
ment. It seems tha^ these tourne)» 
are getting bigger every time out 
The winning skips were George 
Coleman, Sr., Reg. Dyer, and Nels 
Routley.

>—:----------------------------- -—x

Sports Spice
By EDDIE BRIETZ 
Associated Press Sports Writer

NEW Y'ORK, August 3—(AP) — 
Highest priced ball player in the 
minors is Billy Myers of Milwaukee 
—whose $12.000 salary is paid by the 
Cubs .... While Brooklyns were in 
St. Louis, Larry Macphail called 
Leo Durocher from New York and 
Leo still was answering questions 
an hour and ten minutes later.... 
Freddy Corcoran, the P. G. A. 
tourney manager, is doing all he 
can to help Ben Hogan carry on with 
his endurance record. The weather 
was so hot during the St. Paul open 
Freddy wanted Ben to fly to Chicago 
after each day’s play and take an 
air-conditioned train back to St 
Paul for a good night's sleep .... 
John Kimbrough's handsome map 

An exhibition game has been arranged between the Chestekiekis of the row decorate» clgaret you’ve
City League and an all-star team picked from the Catholic Softball League -^° "V n0 " " au Ke ’ sn 

and the two clubs will clash at the Ashburnham Bowl at 6 45 o’clock. This 
should provide an interesting argùment. The Catholic League teams have 
been playing smart ball and there is no doilbt that a strong combination 

can be selected to meet the Chestérfields who have qualified for a place 
*n th* City League playoffs.

Sporting Chili Con Game: This will be the last from yours truly for 
a couple of weeks. l£'s holiday time. I might have said something about 
'fishing if Bud Cuthtoert had not gone out and caught a 30-pounder a 
couple of minutes from the office and set a new par for the course 
Johnny Allen, veteran right-hander waived out of the American League 
got the credit for winning for Brooklyn over Chicago yesterday. As the 
Phillies beat the Cards 2 to 1, that cut the St. Louis lead to a game and a 
half... .Bailieboro’s sport day Monday in aid of the British War Victims’ 
Fund deserves a big crowd... There will be a lot of baseball and softball 
there for the Civic Holiday holiday-makers... Pick Hines’ new Johnston, 
Pa., hockey team will be known as the Blue Birds. 7. Lefty Gomez of New 
York has wen eight games in a row . Well, take keer of yourselves. I’m 
heading north.

Old Richmond, Va., lad who made 
good on the Dig time, is the new 
sports editor of the New York Past. 
Garry Finley goes back to the city 
desk

To-day’s true story.
Ernie White who is going great 

guns for the Cardinals was pitching 
for Asheviile in the Piedmont ’eague 
some years back.. .The Piedmont 
season that year was marked by the 
29-game losing streak of the Win
ston-Salem twins... .believe it or 
not, but White was the only elbower 
in the loop Winston-Salem could 
lick consistently.

FELL FROM CLIFF
LONDON - (CP).—When 10-year- 

old Cyril Klnly of Peel went out to 
the cliffs to collect seagulls’ eggs 
he became excited and fell into the 
sea." His body was found several 
hours later.

Theatre Highlights 
!n Manhattan

(■y LEON ED EL.)

NEW YURK. Aug. 2 — (CP) — 
Among the 12 shows which have 
managed to stand up against the 
hot weather is Buddy de Sylva’s hit, 
“Panama Hattie,” and in Its long 
cast of stars is Pat Harrington, a 
Montrealer, relatively a newcomer 
to Manhattan's footlights although 
an old-timer where entertainment is 
concerned.

A chubby, jovial Irishman, with a 
mobile face that he can screw up to 
obtain an endless number of comic 
effects, Harrington plays one of 
three American "Gobs” on the loose 
in the Panama Canal Zone who 
tangle with a bizarre spy plpt 
around which De Sylva has built 
his gay musical. The Canadian is 
the spy-conscious member of the 
trio and his good-humored banter, 
his easy, flowing comedy, contrib
ute substantially to the evening’s 
merriment.

A Griffintown boy, Pat Harring
ton was brought up in Montreal, 
where he was a child entertainer, 
singing at the tender age of six 
such moving lyrics as "The Hat Me 
Father Worè,” and “They’ll Be 
Proud of Mama's Boy,” in the old 
nickel theatre to accompany pre
movie colored slides. Later his fam
ily sent him to school but at 16 
he managed to convince a recruit
ing officer he was IF and he en
listed to see action in the first Great 
War with the 24th Battalion notab
ly at Arras.

A month before the Armistice he 
was wounded at Cambrai. While 
convalescing in England he partici
pated in army theatricals. Then he 
returned and for some years did 
stenographic work. His stage career 
seemed a thing of the past when, 
one day, he ran into the manager 
of a theatre, in St. John’s, New
foundland, who had heard him sing 
as a boy in Quebec. So he found 
himself singing again.

Later he joined the post-war 
company of the Dumbells and tour
ed the Dominion and finally became 
a drummer at Montreal's Venetian 
Garden, singing the odd song with 
the orchestra. From then on he was 
In various bands. ^

Just * mnnth !s*o b-^ 5?ve up his j
he was one of its featured enter- I 

tainers. His sharp wit. and genial 
manner, had made him a major 
fixture at that popular night spot 
but his success in “Hattie” prompt
ed him to give up the strenuous 
job of doubling between theatre and 
night club. Now he concentrates ex
clusively bn the theatre.

Conn Going Back 
To Face Music 
His Father-in-law

HOLLYWOOD. Auf. 3—(AP> — 
Billy Conn is going home to face 
the" mush, and meet “Pop” — at 
least.

“Pop” is the Pittsburg fighter’s 
father-in-law, Jimmy Smith, who 
once announced that he would punch 
Billy In the nose If he married his 
pretty daughter, Mary Lou.

Well. Billy married Mary Lou in 
an elopement, anyhow, soon after 
the warning, and shortly after he 
had been knocked out by Joe Louis 
in Rourid 13 of their heavyweight 
championship bout.

Then tne two came to Hollywood : 
Billy to star In a motion picture. 
“The Pittsburg Kid”, and Mary Lou 
to see the sights—and honeymoon.

The picture is Just about com
pleted and the Conns. Mr. and Mrs. 
are scheduled to leave for Pittsburg 
Sunday.

At one banquet given for Billy, he 
got up to say a few words. These 
were the words :

“I'm not much of a speaker, and 
I guess Republic Studios discovered 
in the first two days I wasn’t an 
actor. But I sure am a runner. 
“Ask my father-in-law!”

Yesterday's Stars
(By The Associated Press).

Dutch Leonard. Senators—Whip
ped White Sox with eight-hit pitch
ing.

Dolph Camilli, Dodgers—Contri
buted four hits toward victory over 
Cubs.

Johnny Vandermeer, Reds—Pitch
ed two-hitter to beat Braves.

Si Johnson and Benny Varren. 
Phillies—Johnson held Cardinals to 
two hits until ninth, and Warren 
home.red in 11th for winning run.

Motor rail cars are Increasing in 
French Indo-China.

men 01 ou, «
PEP, VIM, VIGOR,

►U.sJU
Subnormal?

Want normal pep vim, vigor vitality? 
Try Ostrex Tonic Tablets Contains 
Tonics, stimulants, oyster element» — 
aids to normal pep after 30, 40. or 50. 
Get a special Introductory size for only 
35c Try this aid to normal pep and 
vim to-day For sale at McDermld- 
Jury in Peterborough and all other good 
druggist».—(Ad vt.)

“Know what I’d like to do?” asked George, proprietor 
of Essex Centre's Grand Hotel. “I’d like to rip off this 
collar and sit in the cellar."

“Let’s do it,” said Mr. Picobac.
“Can't,” sighed George. “I’ve got to book up a con
vention coming in on the Noon train.”

“Well,” said the philosopher of the Lake Erie tobacco 
belt, “let's go and lean our chairs against the shady aide 
of the house . :. fill our pipes with the pick of Canada's 
Burley crop, and

“It's too darn hot," complained George.

“Hot?” cried Mr. Picobac iodignantlv. “Picobac's 
never hot. It’s cool as a breeze off Lake Erie. Picobac’s 
always a . ; ; ”

“O.K.” said George. “I get you—a mild ; i ; cool : i s 
sweet smoke! Wait till I get my pipe."

“It DOES taste Good in a Pipe” 

HANDY SEAL-TIGHT POUCH - 15< 
H-LB. "LOK-TOP" TIN - 
also packed in Packet Tins

Picobac
GROWN IN SUNNY. SOUTHERN ONTARIO
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Centre—Midnight Show
iu i in 11

AND TUNEFUL! 
Excitingy tooîyS

LAST TIMES
TONIGHT

r"£>c*fr

spEAKS!
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PHILS HIT LIMELIGHT TO PLAY HAVOC IN PENN ANT SCRAMBLE
—inwuJL^-. JOi Ti

I1U3C UUI VQIU3 üy L
By JUUbGH GAIL GY rntilltrnl atitiiccva If* the CCllni vf uilC
(Associated Press Sport Writer ) senior circuit, but here in August

There is a new mosquito musing when it should ^ tending to its 
trouble in the National League these own business it has fluttered into 
dsys and it's the last insect vou the limelight by winning several 
ever would suspect — a species games in a short .span of time, 
known as the Phillies. Most important, it nosed out the

The Philadelphia club has a per- St. Louis Cardinals, 2-1, in 11 inn
ings tost night to cut the Reabirds’ 

^ first-place margin to a single game 
over the Brooklyn Dodgers, who 
edged the Chicago Cubs, 5-4.

For seven innings the amazing 
struggle at St. Louis was a score
less pitching duel between Bill 
Crouch of the Cardinals, a formel 
Philly. and Si Johnson of the Phil
lies, a former Card. The tail-entiers 
broke the spell in the eighth with 
one run, but the 32-year-old John
son held out until the ninth, allowing 
only two hits, before he finally was 
scored upon. Then it was Enos 
Slaughter, who hadn’t made a hit 
during the entire three-game series 
with the Dodgers, who singled 
Johnny Hopp across the plate after 
two were out.
WaJTen Turns The Day 

In the 11th, after Lon wameke 
had taken the mound for the pace
setters, catcher Benny Warren of

CIVIC HOLIDAY

MIDNITE
FROLIC
Edgewafer

Pavilion
BOBCAYGEON

Commencing at 12:05 
E.S.T., August 4

FERDE HOWRY'S 
EMBASSY MUSIC
Featuring Songs by

Bonnie Sewrey

Dancing Every 

Week Night

whe rruis snutc&cu • **cmcr into the 
stands for victory.

^Previously the Phillies had split 
even in four-ganfre series with both 
the Cincinnati Reds and the Cubs.

The Cincinnati Reds held o^to 
their slim third-place margin by 
beating the Boston Braves, 5-1, be
hind the two-hit hurling of Jolmny 
Vander Meer.

The Pittsburgh Pirates, striving 
hard to oust the Reds, rapped the 
New York Giants, 6-3 clinching the 
game with a four-run third inning 
when Vince DiMaggio singled with 
the bases loaded.

Only two contests were scheduled 
in the American League and in one 
of them the New York Yankees 
overwhelmed the St. Louis Browns, 
9-0, to take s tighter grip on first 
place.

Tom Henrich hit his 20th and 21st 
home runs and two singles to lead 
New York’s 14-hit attack.

The Washington Senators trimmed 
the Chicago White Sox, 8-2.

RYE'S PAVILION
. DANCING

TO-NIGHT

BILL COLLISON
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

Admission—10c 
DANCING. 4 lor 25c

Dancing Wed. Fri. and Sat. 
Free Mas Service aiier 

Dance

Wood Is Favored 
Over Ghezzi

Newark Bears Down Leafs
TORONTO, Aug. 2 —(AP)—Leas but weakened in the ninth and was 

than a month ago even the staunch- knocked out ot the box, when four 
est Toronto rooters had little hope hits and error threatened his lead, 
of ever seeing the Maple Leafs em- John Lindell replaced him and gave 
erge from the International League up two more singles before Prank 
cellar where they’ve spent practical- Kelleher grabbed A1 RiAeling’s bid

'The Gayest Spot in 
the Kawarthas."

MIDNIGHT DANCE
PORT HOPE PAVILION 
Sunday, Aug. 3 at 12.05

DANCING TO

GIRARD, O . Aug. 2—(AP).*VThe 
nation’s two top champions teed 
off today in a torrid 72-hole battle 
for golfdom’s unofficial world title, 
with blond Craig Wood the favorite 
over swarthy Vic Ghezzi.

Winner of the National Open and 
Masters’ tournaments, Wood was 
given an edge in the $2,500 winner- 
take-all match out of respect for his 
experience, powerful drives and long- 
range iron's.

Ghezzi, who surprized the experts 
by beating Byron Nelson in the 
P.G.A. finals, based his hopes on 
a deadly short game and a magic 
putter.

Wood, who will be 40 this year, 
•once tutored the 29-year-old Deal,

iesar Romero and Virginia Gil- 
■Ure in the gay, fast and tuneful 
hit "Tall, Dark and Handsome." 
Feature No. 2 is the side-splitting 
comedy with Leon Errol and Lupe 
Velez “Mexican Spitfire Out 
West". The newsreel completes 
the fine holiday program.

Riggs May Upset 
Frankie Kovacs

anead.

BASEBALL

GREN HOBSON

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
w. L. PC.

Newark ....................... ... 70 38 .648
Montreal............ ... 64 46 ■582
Rochester ................... ... 58 49 .542
Jersey City .............. ... 53 49 .520
Syracuse ..................... ... 46 60 444
Baltimore ................... ... 37 65 363
Toronto .................... ... 32 77 .294
Friday Results.

AND YOUR FAVORITE SWING BAND 
(Only A Short Drive)

Newark 9, Toronto 7.
Rochester 6, Baltimore 0.
Syracuse at Buffalo— Night game. 
Jersey City at Montreal — To be 

played later.

SOUTHAMPTON. N Y. Aug. 2— 
(AP).—1The form chart says Frankie 
Kovacs will beat Bobby Riggs today 
in the final round of the Meadow 
C,nb tennis tournament, but the 
boys in the trade are inclined to 
disagree.

Frank has triumphed over Bobby 
five times in seven meetings this 
year, although Riggs won the last
time-out—a- four- se t^aff air.__lout
weeks ago at Indianapolis.

dOff their semi-final victories yes
terday, there wasn't a great deal to 
coose between them. Riggs daw
dled through four sets with Gardnar 
Mulloy, while Kovacs shellacked Ted 

^ Schroeder in three straight.
Schroeder, who lost to Riggs làst 

week iri the Sea Bright tournament, 
thinks Kovacs should beat Bobby.

But the other players installed 
Riggs as a 3-2 favorite.

ly the entire season. However, at 
the rate the seventh-place Balti
more Orioles have been ‘dropping 
lately, the Leafs may still have a 
chance to squirm out from under.

The Leafs narrowly missed a 
chance last night to shave off an- 
o'her game as Baltimore lost'6-0 to 
Rochester, but a five-run ninth-in
ning rally fell short to give Newark 
Bears a 9-7 victory.

Russ Christopher held the tail- 
entiers to two hits for eight innings

PacerArmordale 
Ends Career At 28

Gallant old Armordale, once one 
of the best known harness horses 
in Canada and certainly one of the 
smoothest pacers that ever was seen 
in action on Canadian tracks is no 
more.

The famous old stallion, believed 
to have been the only living grand
son of the celebrated McKinney died 
in the Windsor Hotel Stables the 
other night, after reaching the ripe 
old age of 28 years.

He had been the property of Dr. 
Arthur Johnston $ince 1923. Armor- 
tiaJe, fealed in Cuba, N. Y. in one 
of 1913 had as his paternal grand- 
sires, two very famous horses Mc
Kinney and Bingan. The big dark 
known stallion who paced all his 
races without any rigging had a re
markable record as a race horse, 
both on the Grand Circuit and on 
Canadian tracks before Dr. John
ston purchased him as a ten-year-' 
old.

He raced five or six years after 
that before retiring to the stud and 
«oil free for all even*", t-h#* oniv 
class in which he was eligible, all 
over the country. He was the pbe- 
try of motion on a race track.

Armcrdaae had the distinction of 
siring two Canadian Futurity win
ners; Keendaje and Primadale.

for a homer against the left-field 
fence. The Bears took a 9-2 lead in 
the seventh, pushing across six tal
lies on Herman Be«se.‘ Toronto 
starter. Frank Kelleher’s 29th home 
run of the year, with one on, cli
maxed the drive.

The victory restored Newark's 
league lead to five games over the 
second-place Buffalo Bisons who 
bowed to Syracuse 7-4. The loss 
marked the fourth time this season 
■that a Bison winning streak has 
ended at seven straight.

Hy Vandenberg handed Baltimore 
its eighth straight setback shutting 
the Orioles out with four hits.

The Jersey City-Montreal game 
was moved back to be played Aug. 3, 
as. part of a double-header.

^Kye's Pavilion 
HOLIDAY DANCE 

Monday Night
SPECIAL MUSIC

Join the Crowd, Fun for All with Hats, Horns and 
Novelties

ADMISSION: LADIES FREE, GENTS 10c 
DANCE TICKETS 5c—MONDAY ONLY

Free Bus Service After Dance

CONCENTRATED EFFORT
EDMONTON— ( CP) .—Keeping up 

with the w'ar effort a New Hamp
shire pullet owned by Mrs. William 
Tailby is really concentrating pro
duction. Since last June, she has 
produced only double-yolk eggs, and 
recently reached peak production 
with a three-yolk egg.

DANCE TO
GREN

HOBSON
And Your Favorite 

SWING BAND

Tonight
At The

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
W. L. P

New York ..................... 68 30 6
Cleveland ......................... 56 42 .5
Boston ...................................50 46 .5
Philadelphia ................ 47 49 A
Chicago ...............  47 52 .4
Detroit .............................. 46 55 .4
Washington ..................... 36 56 .4
St. Louis ......................... 38 56 J
Friday Results.

New York 8, St. Louis 0 
Washington 8, Chicago 2. 
Cleveland at Philadelphia — To 

be played later.
Only games scheduled.

Big Holiday Show
SUNDAY MIDNIGHT

DANCE
Riverside Pavilion

HASTINGS

TO-NIGHT,
Admission 
. 35c Person .

JIMMY
BARBER'S

ORCHESTRA

Holiday Dance 
Monday 

Civic Holiday

YOU'LL HAVE FUN

Dancing Tonight 
To Jimmy Yokom

And His Orchestra

CHEMONG PAVILION
Admission 10c Dancing 4 for 25c

HOLIDAY DANCE 
MONDAY NIGHT

JOIN THE CROWDS—YOU'LL HAVE 
FUN

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L PC.

St. Louis .................... :. 62 34 .646
Brooklyn .....................;. 4l 36 .029
Cincinnati ....................... 53 42 5o8
Pittsburgh ..................... 51 42 .518
New York ..................... 45 43 .495
Chicago ........................... 44 53 .454
Boston ................................ 38 57 .400
Philadelphia ................ 33 oB 298
Friday Results.

Pittsburgh 6. New York 3.
Brooklyn 5, Chicago 4.
Cincinnati 5. Boston 1.
St. Louis 1, Philadelphia 2

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
w. L. PC.

Minneapolis .................. 63 41 .606
Cal Limbus ....................... 60 42 .586
Louisville ......................... 60 48 o38
Kansas City ......... .. 56 47 >14 !
Toledo .............................. 52 34 .401
Indianapolis ................ 52 J6 .481
St. Paul ......................... 46 tx? .434
Milwailkee ....................... 33 74 .308
Friday Results.

Louisville 4-5, Columbus 2-5.

CAPITOL
The gal who’s on everybody’s Ups in 
the hit that's got everybody talkin ' !

AMECHE... MARTIN *
fc/ss

T//EBOYS
GOODBYE

A Paramount Picture with
OSCAR LEVANT • CONNIE BOSWELL • RAYMOND WALBURN 
VIRGINIA DALE • BARBARA ALLEN • ELIZABETH PATTERSON 

L"; JEROME COWAN »< ROCHESTER -Oincur t, viens schutmk»

ADDED! "A ROBERT BENCHLEY SHORT" 
POPULAR SCIENCE AND POPEYE CARTOON

Toledo 6-8, Indianappolis 2-4. 
Milwaukee 5, Minneapolis 2. 
Kansas City 5. SL Paul 4

Remember When-
By The Canadian Press

Robert (Lefty) Grove, pitching 
for Philadelphia Athletics, shut 
out New York Yankees for the 
first time in 308 games when he 
blanked them 7-0 eight years ago 
today in an American League 
game. The Yankees’ record com
prised 56 games in 1931, 155 in 
1932 and 97 in the folowing year. 
Grove now is with Boston Red Sok.

August 4
Ralph Guida hi. putting on one 

of his famed "stretch” finishes, 
won the $5.000 Milwaukee Open 
golf championship with a 72-hole 
total of 268 strokes one year ago 
today. The Chicagoan’s total was 
16 underp ar for the North Hills 
course.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Regent—"Wagons Roll at Night" 

1 30, 420, 7.00, 1000; "Meet the 
Missus", 3.00, 6 00, 9 00.

Centre—"Devil Dogs of the Air”, 
130, 4 30, 7.10. 955; "A Night at 
Earl Carroll's" 3.05 , 6 05 , 8 55.

Capitol—"Pot of Gold'' 2.00, 4.00, 
5 40, 7.40, 9 40.

LAST TIMES TODAY!
James Cagney and Pat O'Brien 

in "DEVIL DOGS OF THE AIR"
Also "A Night At Earl Carroll's"

MUSICAL-COMF1)Y HIT—WALT DISNEY CARTOON

BIG PRE HOLIDAY

MIDNIGHT SHOW
AFTER SUNDAY AT 12:05 

ALSO SHOWING MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY 
2—Lou-^-Laden Holiday Hits—2

CAY, FAST

CESAR ROMERO.VIRGINIA 
GILMORE. MILTON RERLE 
CHARLOTTE GREENWOOD 
SHILDON LÉONARD • fTANLRT 
CLAMENT, • HINA JINC 

RAINAIT T A A ALA

And
Feature No. 2

LEON ERROL AND LUPE VELEZ in

'MEXICAN SPITFIRE OUT WEST'
It'll Wew YouT Side-Splitting Comedy 

EXTRA! CANADIAN UNIVERSAL NEWSREEL

DANCE 
TONIGHT

TO

Red Moncrief
AND HIS BAND

LAKEFIELD 
PAVILION

Admission 10c Nickel Dancing

ROLLER
SKATING

Mon., lues. Wed., Thurs.
Evenings 8 to 11

O-------------------------------- »
Wed. Afternoon 2 to 5
❖ ■ -O__

Summer Gardens

BROADWAY GIVES THE SCREEN 
ITS GAYEST OF ALL GAY SHOWSI

CAPITOL

Showing Mon. and Tuesday

PLUS! Technicolor Short 
CAPITOL “DJIITISH

rni.TTMBIA”

LAST TIMES TODAY

POT OF GOLD . James Stewart 
Paulette Goddard

- -

A WARNER BROS. HIT with
JEFFREY LYNN

SUN. MIDNIGHT, MON., TUES., WED.

leoent Spatial 
3 Stooges 
Comedy

EXTRA
COLORED CARTOON, NEWS 

=Wagons Roll at Night," "Meet the Missus"



COUNTY or PETERBOROUGH.
CO WIT:

BY VIRTUE OP A WARRANT made under the hand of the Warden and 
Seal of the County of Peterborough and to me directed, bearing date the 8tb 
Day of June, in the year of our Lord, One Thousand Nine HunCLs*d-
l arrv <vitrvrtxe yjsAs? tifeat ot ùuo ÔÜUUU» ID that behalf to levy
on the land hereinafter mentioned and described, for the arrears <«f taxes due 
thereon, with the costs as hereinafter directed by the said Act Therefore . 
give notice that unless the said arrears and cost# are sooner »>ald t will proceed 
to Sell bv Public Auction at the Court House, in t.h* nir« rstcrbn»v.u#ii —
on the Seventh Day .of October. 1941, at the hour of Ten o'clock (DS.T.) In the 
Forenoon, the said Lands or so much thereof as may be neceeeary for the Taxes, 
and all lawful chargee Incurred In and about such Balsa, and the collection 
of the Taxes

A List oi the Lands for Sale for Arrears of Taxes will be published in The 
Ontario Gazette on Saturday, July 5th, 1941. Copies of the List of Lands for 
Sale may be had in my Office.

Part. Lot Con. Acres Arreai
N*4 ................... 1 1 100 1938
WV4 ................. 2 1 90 1938

7 1 110 1938
W Part ........... . 12 1 45 1938
W* •....... . 19 l 100 1938
N E Part ......... 21 1 Vt 1937
N W. Cor.......... 31 1 1938

29 2 175 1938
W4 .................... 1 3 100 1938

28 3 200 1933
E Part .............. . 31 3 10 1938
W Part ............ . 6 4 123 1937-8

23 5 200 1638
E*2 of El.j ........ , 28 5 25 1938
E, ............ 29 5 100 1933

30 5 200 1938
1 6 200 1938

NW Part ... 11 6 1938
XV 1 2 ......... 17 6 100 1938
z Pt. w*4 .... 18 6 30 1938
WVi .......... 23 6 100 1938
N1.. of NV'a Of E’i 24 6 25 1938
E'i ............ 27 6 100 1938
W , ........... 2 7 135 1937-8
N W. Part .......... 2 7 4 1937-8

3 7 200 1937-8
S E Part ............ 6 7 2 1938
N W : s .............. 7 7 50 1938
S W i* .............. 7 7 50 1933
Part . ............. 12 7 1933
E', ................... 20 7 100 1933
W'i ................... 29 7 100 1938
Part ................... 16 8 1938
E ................. 11 9 ioe 1937-8
N 7. Part .......... 14 9 1938
W>'. ............ 27 9 100 1938
N E Part ‘......... 8 10 7 1937-8

25 10 200 Î938
BV; .................... 28 10 100 1937-8

30 10 200 1937-8
19 11 200 1938
20 11 200 1938
28 12 60 1933

6 E P* Lot 21.
Cordova Plan . i«; 1923

Cordova Plan 161 .. 
Birch island,

Belmont Lake. .. 
Spoon's Islands,

Nos. 1 and 2...........
Two Sisters

Islands 4 A 5 .. .. 
Burnt Island No.12
Islands. Haslett's 

Survey. Belmont 
Lake, Plan 4, 
Picnic Isl. No. 3,
7 rods 6 perches. 
Raft Isl. No. 4,

.26 perches. 
Schooner Isl'd 
No 5. 10 per
ches. Mary's Isl.
No 6. 3 acres. 2 
rods. 36 perches . ,

Islands In Bel
mont Lake. Has- 
lett’s Survey. 
Plan 3. Rocks 
Isl No. 3. 12

e-rches; Shore
1. No. 6, 1 rod,

24 perches; Har
bour or Cove Isl.
No. 7. 2 acres l 
rod; Rocks M.
No. 8. 3 pèreh- 
es; Rocks Isl.
No. 9. 13 per
ches; Rocks Isl.
No. 10. 2 per
ches: North* Isl.
No. 11. t rod 7 
perches; Rocks 
Isl. No. 13. 10
perches......................

McCutcheon’s 
Plan. Lot 10.
Pt .......... 16

McCutcheon’s 
Plan. Lots 12 *
13. Pt................16

McCutcheon's 
^etian. Lot 9, Pt. 16 

'’Coon’s Plan Part 15 
Coon’s Plan. Part 15 
Clack’s Plan, Lot 

3. Pt IS
Clark’s Plan. Lots 

10 to 14. Pt. ... 18 
Blalrton Plan.

Queen St. 11
Belmont Plan 23,

Lot 4. Pt. . 13 
Belmont Plan 21,

NVi Lot ...... 8
Gilbert’s Plan, „ 

p*t ....... .

64 . 
W‘j

tt 1937-8

2 Va 1938

54 1938

BELMONT 
Years in

Fas
$10 42 

10 42 
966
4 22 

3168

9 91
19.37
8 27 

12 62
784 

54 
70M 

7 84 
1 98
7 84 

... 9 77
40 83 

1 88 
13 84 

1.56 
3.21 
1 58 
3 22 

46 18
19 35 
82 25

2.04 
8^3
8 16 

11 40
3.21 
3 22
9 70 

13 91
5 82 

16 02 
36 02
836 

17.42 
24 89

8 38 
627
9 16

2961
20 89

Re-
Total Owner marks 
•13 40 Prank William# P. 

13 40 John Leonard P. 
12 63 Geo & W Aunger P. 
7.19 Samuel Watson P 

35.19 Bessemer Iron 
Ores Ltd

12 88 Mrs. Per Preselck 
22 58 Walt. Whltshorn 
1124 Fred Bowen
15 65 John Lisle
10 81 Harry Peckham 
3.51 Jas. Squires 

75.46 Ellen Brunton 
10.81 James McCurdy 
4 93 Robt Be«,th

10 81 Geo. Sennett. Jr.
12 74 John Blakely
44 57 Chas. Chase 

4 85 Oliver Funston
16 91 Jas. Squires 
4 53 Jas. Squires 
6 18 Horace King 
4 53 Allan Scovell

, 6 19 James Squires 
50 05 Albert King 
22 55 Alfred Cassan 
87.02 Alfred Cassan 

5.01 Jcs. Doughty
11 40 Ronald Clark 
11.13 Jos. Doughty 
14.40 Wiihemlna Fraser

6.18 Horace King 
6 19 Jas Squires

12 67 Gladys Hawley 
16.98 Walter Davidson

8 79 Chas. Petherlck 
19 14 Slater Long 
39 64 Harry Baker 
11.33 Earl Pollock.-»
20.58 Earl Gerow 
28 23 Chas Munroe 
1133 Wm McKay 
9.24 Wm. McKay 

12 13 Fred Mlles
33 07
24 13 Olzor Youmans

28 45 3 43 31 68 Art Luts
11 40 3 00 14.40 Hilda Meyers
7 63 2.97 10 60 Hilda Meysrs

15 14 3 10 18 24 Hilda Meyers

Island No. 10,
Jack a Lske..............  1.61/100 1836

Island No 11
Jack's Laké.............. .2 72/wn i®»*
,»ua no u,
Jack’s Laks............... 37/100 1936

u,. .nd No 13,
Jack’s Lake...............  36/100 1166

Island No 14. \
Jack’s Lake.............. 33/106 1666

Island No 15.
Jack's Lake...............  61/100 1636

Island No. 16,
Jack's Lake...............  33/100 1666

Island No. 17,
Jacks Lake................ 16/100 1686

Island No 16,
Jack's Lake...............  30/100 1*8

Island No. 16,
Jack s Lake............... 159/100 1931

Island No 20.
Jack's Lake .. .. 10/66 1968

Island No. 22,
Jack’s Lake............. 73/100 1886

[aland No 23,
Jack’s Lake......................... 6/106 1638

Island No 23A.
Jack's Lake....................... 1/106 1166

Island No 24,
Jack’s Lake......................... 36/100 1668

Island No. 25.
Jack s Lake .............. 10/100 1968

Island No. 36.
Jacks Lake............. 635/160 1631

Island No. 27,
Jack’s Lake........................1.15/100 1166

Island No 28.
Jack’s 

Island No. 29, 
Jack's Laks.. 

Island No. 30.
.Jack’s Lake.. 

Island No. 31.
Jack’s Lake.. 

Island No. 32.
Jack's Lake.., 

Island No. 33.
Jack's Lake.. 

Island No 34.
Jack's Lake.. 

Island No 35.
Jack's Lake.. 

Island No. 36.
Jack's Lake... 

Island No. 37, 
Jack’s Lake. . 

Island No. 38.
Jack's Lake., 

Island No. 39, 
Jack’s Lake .. 

Island No 40.
Jack's Lake 

Island No. 41.
Jack’s Lake.., 

Island No. 42.
Jack's Lake... 

Island No. 43. 
Jack’s Lake...

.. e/ioo nee 

..2 57/100 1636 

..SJfl/100 1836 

.. 41/100 1861 
. 171/100 183S 
.. M/100 1838 
.. 23/100 1838 

26/100 1866 
.. 68/100 1966

. 6.81/100 1838 
,. 84/100 1838 

.. 37/100 1888 

.281/100 1838 

.. 86/100 1806

438 Mrs Robbins 1 
Î57 4Ml 884 Mrs Robbias 1st. P
138 2.97 435 Mrs. Robbins Set. P,
88 887 382 Mia Bobbins Est. P.
86 287 389 Mrs. Robblna H*. P.

138 287 436 Mrs. Bobbins mt. P.
86 287 388 M«. Robbins »t. P.
86 287 3 82 Mrs Robbins Bet. P.

84 287 8.61 Mfe. Bobbins et. P.
180 287 487 Mrs. Bobbins Brt. P.
84 2.P7 381 Mia Bobbins et. P.

188 287 4M Mra. Bobbins 1*. F.
*' 287 380 Mra. Robbins et. P.

83 387 380 Mra. Bobbins et. P.
84 2 81 3 61 Mza. Robbins et. P.
83 287 380 Mrs Robbins et P.

4.43 287 1.43 Mia Bobbins Bet P.
1M 287 4M Mrs Bobbins Bit. P.
1.56 287 488 Mrs. Bobbins Bet. P.
3.17 287 8 14 Mia. Bobbins et. P.
231 2.97 6.1S Mra. Bobbin» et P.
85 187 382 Mia. Bobbins et. P.

1.80 287 487 Mia. Bobbins et P.

138 2 97 4.25 Mra. Robbins et. P.

84 287 3 61 Mrs. Bobbins et
84 287 381 Mis. Bobbins et P.

3 73 3.87 6.70 Mrs. Bobbin» et P.
138 287 4 25 Ml». Robbins et.

Leaving the R.C.A.F. headquarters, the 
Duke was cheered by crowds which gath
ered around the Jackson Building for a 
glimpse of the King’s younger brother.

The route from Rideau Hall to tlie air force 
headquarters was lined by cheering citizens 
reminiscent of the days of 1939 when the 
King and Queen visited the capital.

p.
83 2.87 380 Mrs Robbins let. P 

4 02 287 688 Mia. Bobbin* Bet. P. 
188 2.87 4.28 Mrs. Robbins Bet P.
85 2.97 383 Mrs. Robbins Bit. P.

2.18 2.97 5.16 Mrs. Robbins lit. P.
1.37 287 4 54 Mrs. Bobbins Bet P.

BtBLEIGH SOUTH.

3 79 3 47 7 26 J.B McWll'ms Hk P.

13

1936 1547 360 16-77 J.B McWll’ms Bi. P.

1936 197 2.97 4.94 Geo. dock P.

tt 1938 1.97 297 4 At Pred Squires 1st. P.
V« 1938 197 297 4 .94 Arthur Parker P.1* 1937 894 297 1191 Harry Smith P.
tt 1938 9.62 297 12.56 Mrs.Chari’teDavia P.
tt 1938 156 2 97 4.53 Mrs. E. J. Reid P.

ltt 1638 .3 22 2 97 6.19 Jse. Squlree P.
tt 1907-8 12.52 306 15 55 BUza Peterann P.
tt 1937-6 * 14 34 306 17 42 Mrs. Nora Fowler P.
tt 1937-8 9 80 297 12 77 Thoe .C.Jamieson P.
tt 1938 9 70 2 97 12 67 V. Valeau P.

x1* .....................
Ntt ....................
-Ett .....................
E-i .....................
W4 .................
Ett .....................

. 21 
. 29 
. 30 
. 31 
. 32

2
Pt. W4 .......... . 17
Pt Wtt .......... . 17
Pt Wtt .......... . 17
W Pt................. . 17
Pt W'.i .......... . 17
W’i ................

.........
. 30
. 32

w tt Of 6 tt ... . 9
Ett ................... . 11
Ktt ................... . 31

1 ....................... . 32
Wtt ................. 28
Ett ................... . 29

! !Ÿ~ . 29
30

Wtt ................. 30
Wtt ................. . 31
Stt .................. . 3
N W Pt Wtt .. 4
Ett of Wtt • . 4

. 27
R, w tt ............ 28
N tt ................. 28

ii u :: •: ::
WVi .....................
Pt. ..
W 20 sea of Ett 
Pt
Pt W4 
6 W Pt Wtt 
W4
SW Pt................
Pt E Pt..............
Pt E Pt ..........

1938
1932
1937
1938 
1938 
1938 
1938 
1938 
1937-8
1936 
1938 
1938 
1938 
1938 
1938 
1937-8
1937
1938 
1938 
1938 
1938 
1937-8
1937 
1937-8 
1937-8
1938 
1938 
1937-8 
1938 
1938 
1937
1937 
1937-8 
1937-8
1938 
1938 
1938 
1938 
1938 
1938 
1938 
1938 
1938
1937
1938 
1938 
1937-8

85 54 82 97 
972 297

6 W Pt w . 17 8 4 1937 2 81
Pt........................ 28 8 1 1938 1.59Cottage. Pt ..., 2y 8 2 1938 20.75Cottage Pt. 29 8

200
1938 4 792 9 1938 11 456 9 200 1938

Stt 7 9 100 1938
N W i« ........... . 13 9 50 1938 4 46
BE >4 • 13 9 50 1937 1 39
Cottage. Jack’s * 

Lake. Pt 30 9 ' 1938 799
Cottage. Jack’s 

Lake. Pt. 30 9 1 1938 7 99
Part .......... 30 9 3 1938 17 56

31 10 200 1938 28 7332 10 200 1938
1 11 128 1938 9 1630 11 160 1938 4 2831 11 160. 1938 4 2832 11 160 1938 4 281 12 60 1938 18 322 12 64 1938

30 12 60 1938
31 12 60 1938
32 12 60 1938

Island No A, 
Jack's Lake .. 3/3 1938 1 28

Island No 1.
Jack's Lake .. 

Island No. 2,
Jack's Lske ..

1/10 1938 64
1938 95

Island No 2A, 
Jack's Lake... 2 7/100 1938 3 21

Island No. 3. 
Jack’s Lake .. 1/20 1938 33

Island No 3B. 
Jack’s Lake .. 41 100 1938 95

Island No i. 
Jack's Lake .. tt 1938 1 28

Island No 5. 
Jack s L*ke .. 1 10 1938 1 28

Island No 6. 
Jack’s Lake .. ltt 1938 237

Island No 7,
Jack's Lake .. 7tt 1938 4 78

Island No 8,
Jack s Lake . . 167 100 1938 95

Island No 9.
Jack s Lake .. 61/100 1938 128

8 8 51 Geo, Cooney P.
12 69 Philip Sophs P.
8 90 Philip Soph* P. 
7 44 L. F. McCormack- P.
7 76 David Bird P.

12.03 David Bird P.
< 6.18 Mrs. R. Maximer P.

9 49 David Wilson P.
38 15 Harvey Hart P.
14 06 Arthur Lisle P.
4 84 F. H. Douglas P.
6.18 Mark Katzman P.
4 66 Earl Smawley p.
4 56 Thoe. Tuthill P.
4.56 Ellw’d Armhurst P
8 97 H. Steen P.

10.61 Harley Woodbeck P.
7.44 Mary Thornton P. 
5.20 Thoe. Anderson P.
6 18 Bernard Steen P. 

17.43 C. D. Greene P. 
28 90 Howard Steen P.

7 24 David Bird P.
12 03 C. E. Armstrong P 
29.01 Harry Washburn P

7.76 Mra. Maximer P 
7 76 Bernard Steen P 

36 46 Edwin Hubble P 
8.51 H. Defoe P.
9.19 F. Post P
7 25 H B Taylor P
4 37 H B. Taylor P

18.11 Arthur Wilson P. 
11.97 Elmer Brewer P 
12 55 Archie McCall P
9 35 Mrs 8 Melkel^ohn P 
4 56 Mrs S-MelkelJohn P 
7 43 G E. Bradshaw P
5.20 Carl Markham P.
7 43 R. Wagner P
5.20 Mrs. Edith Heath P 
7 43 C H. McMyler P
7 43 Julia Glover P.
4 83 Julia Glover P
6.18 Alfred Maurer P
4 56 Mary Thornton P
5 94 Henry Trumeter P
6 18 Kd B. Schllllera P
5 78 Alfred Maurer P
4 56 Vernal Windsor P

23 99 Joseph Lean P
7 76 Ruby Glllespiè P

14 46 Ray McPtck P
12 08 F J Pearce P.
7 55 F J Pearce P.
7 43 Harold E.Galb F> P
4 61 J.BMcWll'ms Eat. 

it Wm H Miller P

2 97 10 96 Walter Tucker
5 97 10 96 Wm McColl
3 16 20 72 Mrs. Markee
3 43 32.16 Purdy Lum. Oo.
3 43 32 16 Purdy Lum. Co.
2.97' 12.13 Archie Miles
2 97 7 25 Purdy Lum Co.
2 97 7 25 Purdy Lum Oo
2 97 7 25 Purdy Lum Oo.
3 18 21 50 Archie Miles
2 97 12 13 Awhie Miles
3 03 15 82 Purdy Lum Oo.
3 03 15 82 Purdy Lum Co.
3.03 15 82 Purdy Lum. Oo.

2 97 4 25 Mrs.H G RobblnsZh P

2 97 3 61 Mra Bobbins ùt. P.
2 97 3 92 Mra Robbins Est. P.
2 97 6 18 Mrs Robblna Bst. P.
2 97 3 30 Mra. Robblna Eat. P.
2 97 3 92 Mra. Robblna Eat. P.
2 97 4.25 Mrs. Robblna Bat. P.
2 97 4 25 Mra Bobbins Est. P.
2 97 3 54 Mrs Bobbins Bn. P
2 97 7 73 Mra Robblna Bat P
2 97 3 92 Mrs Bobbins Bit P.
297 415 Mrs Robbins Bn. P.

Bud Dtv. Lot 2.
Plan 10 ... 1 s 1 1938 88.10 82 97 812 07 W N. Robertson P

8uh. Dtv Lot 1,
Plan 10 3 3 ltt 1938 22 77 3.29 26 06 Mrs. D. J. Laurie P

Water Front .... 10 5 60 1938 9 10 297 12.07 Wm. Britten P.
Pt......................... 7 e tt 1938-9 6 84 2#7 9 81 Ewart MrK*» P
E. Pi-........... 7 s 100 1836-7-6

-9 1019 2 97 13 36 Bruce Reid P
E Pt................... 12 e 100 UOS-» 1368 3.06 le.'va d. Moioney p.
Part ................... 3 7 1 1936 806 297 11.06 Howard Hendren P
Part .................... 3 7 2 1938 19 36 390 22.58 Mrs. J. A. Dow P
Wtt .................... 15 10 85 1938-9 m 297 12.06 Mrs. Robbins Bst. P.

BURLEIGH NORTH.
e 9 100 1866-9 8 926 82 97 812 33 -nioe . McCauley P
9 10 100 1938-9 11.72 301 14.73 R. H. Knox P.

11 10 100 1938-9 11.72 3 01 14.73 R. H. Knox P
12 10 100 1938-9 11.72 3.01 14 73 R. H. Knox P.
13 10 75 1638-9 936 2 97 1293 R H. Knox P.

9 11 100 1938-9 13.15 3 04 16.19 R. H. Knox P.
12 12 95 1936 *9 1338 3 05 16.33 Deyncourt Wilson P.

Stt .................... 30 15 50 1938-9 936 2 97 12 33 Wm. Russell P
3 16 100 1938-9 1053 296 13 50 Mrs. Robbins Bet. P.

Part .................... U 16 s 1938 596 297 8.96 Harry G. Elliott P.
BURLEIGH 18LAMD8 A,

Island No. • .... I 1838-9 14 73 82 97 87.70 Adelaide Thomp-
•on P.

Island No 48 .... 1 1938-6 • 11 297 12.08 Bruce Robertson P
Island No. 70 ... 2 1968-9 22 82 399 26 11 Robt. W Beggs P.
Island No. 72,

Part ............. « 1938 13 65 306 16.71 R. J. Stewart P.
Island No. 2A,

Jack's Lake... 1638-8 492 297 7.89 Mrs. Robbins Bit. P
Island No. B.

Jack's Lake... 1938-6 492 2.97 7 89 Mrs. Robbins Hit. P.
Island No. IB,

Jack's Lake... 1838-9 419 297 798 Mrs. Robbins Bit. P.
Island No. 2B.

Jack's Lake... 1838-8 418 2 97 798 Mrs Robbins Bit. P.
Island No. 3B,

Jack's Lake... 1938-9 4 92 2 97 799 Mrs. Robbins Bit. P.
Island No. 4B.

Jack's Lake... 1938-8 496 2 97 7 90 Mrs Robbins Bat. P.
Island No. 5B.

Jack's Lake... •• •• • • 1988-8 498 2 97 790 Mra. Robbins Bst. P.

AN STBUTHBB. 
1838-9 81098 |
19M-8 14.04
1938 1.67
1938 3 61
1939-9 18.90

834 S3
12.06

S 7
IX 10

tt 1938 
1 1988

91 1988
100 1918
100 1938
91 1118
100 1838
100 1883-4-3

-6-7 
86 1938

LOO 1988 
100 1938
96 1986

11.96 
7 34

1094
1191
1492
«91 38

813 36 Albert Johnston 
17.11 Vernal Windsor 
8.04 Ellen McGreegorliaassseE,

827 86 Chas. BulUed P
15.10 Chss. Bullied P 
15 10 Clus. Bullied p 
1141 Purdj^Lumber
18.07 Ed Luts' p
10 21 Ed Tanner P
1.19 Richard Canning F 
9.06 Peter boro Lumber 

Oo Ltd. p
18 22 M. Fltasimmons P 
18.67 M. Fttestmmons P 
17.40 11. Fltaslmmona P 
82.19 Wm. and Dan.

O’Brien p
11.11 John Mahondy P 
9 92 John Msheney p

14 30 Wm. McCaw P 
1106 Preder'k Garrett P

NW. tt .............18 2
Ett ................. IS «
Bro. Prt..................36 «
N*i <5r 6V« .......... 9 6
w tt ...................... 13 •

N. Pt. E4 ......... 8 11

EVi ....................
E Shore Front

Pt.
E Peter boro $t.,

Warsaw. Pt.

N4
Ntt
Pt. Stt 
NW Pt.

SW Oor of Stt. 7 
N E. Cor Bro Frt. 7 
Small Island 

South-west of 
Father Gill Is
land In Pigeon 
Lake ......................

Stt of Ntt ........  34

N4 of Ntt .........34

N4 of 8Vt .........34

h r

N 10 Acres

80 1868-0 87 42 62 87
100 1107-8-9 19333 7.53

1 1868-9 6 76 297
25 1938

1938-7-8
831 297

100
-9 238* 8*
1938-9 604 297

DUMMIB.
IOO 1937-8 817 57 83 16
180 1937-8 1460 3 06

tt 19C7 454 217

1/6 1936-7-8 11230 537
KNWlaMORE.

100 1908 858 34 84 18
91 1938 74 24 4 87
73 1885*8 *51 4 14
mf 1888 44* 388

190
188 .‘SL* 812» «75

8 120 83 823
1 1838 563 387
a 1888 14 16 30|

1888 1166 an

GALWAY.
• 1B6-T-8

*40 85 81 12 97 
297100 1986-40 985

is S3 2 77 
177 \s

100 1938-8-
40 13 81 807

M 1939-9-
40 8 33 297

25 1937-8-9
*40 1857 318

25 1937-8-9
*40 1306 3 07

100 1888 393 287
10b 1838-8-

40 1797 3.15
180 1837-8-8 *08 337
100 1837-8-8 1589 3#
189 1837-8-9 1599 3 22

2 1938-9-
40 17.54 3 16

100 1938-8 815 3 97
100 1938-9-

40 1190 3.18
50 1938-9 492 297

100 1938-7-8
-9 194 297

50 1938-9-
40 13* 307

100 1938-9-
40 13 95 3 07

CAVENDISH
1 1898-9-

100
« 613 * *97
1938-9-
40 1580 3 12

a 1889 383 297
10 1869 6 08 297
lib 19**

« 14* 3.08
100 18* *

« tt* a*

81099 Allen Hayes 
10898 E Kennedy 

8.73 Agnes Record 
12.18 Nora Parley

24797 Wm.Hanrahan 
• 01 W H McCall

820.73 Mrs. M. Lytle Brt. 
17 * Mrs. M Lytl# Rt.
791 P J pears#

117.77 ^amuel Bell

162 $2 Herb. Darling 
7891 Mrs P L. Perdue 
60 65 PredTwomey

« 09 George Wilson 
8690 Jerome Hoar

228 58 O’Brien Betate 
8 60 John Wjnteri Bit. 

1794 W. D. perry

18.71 AmyDlcksen

« 78 C P. Doherty p 
12 82 H P Parker * P. 
5 74 R. 6. Frost - p.
8 74 1 8 Ftest * P

1899 A. A. Caswell p. 
V 30 John Drummond p. 
21 73 Jas Mauk P.

17.03 John Dnmuhond P.
• 89 Peck * Johnston p

3092 Peck A Jehnaton P. 
29 40 JJ Ailed p.
1891 J J Allen P
1191 J J Allen P
20.70 T. A1 kens P,
12 82 t. T Morton let P
22.09 R PÎUUlpe p.
799 E. T. Marten Rt. p.

11.51 C. P. Doherty p.

1799 A Gillian p.

17 08 Jas. Oroesman p.

1898 Geo. traynor P.
880 J S. A. ntagerald

, Ht P.
9 C8 E J McDonald P.

17.73 P. King p.
um r. Kiee 9.

Hopes Of Saving Hint Su9«r Hoarders In U.S. 
3 Miners Rises Due Por Bockfire In Prices

KIRKLAND LAKE. Ont , Aug 2. 
—<OP). — Rescue squads mucking 
and scraping in a littered stope on 
the 4,000-foot level of Lake Shore 
gold mine early to-day talked with 
at least two of the three men trap
per by a rock-burst on Wednesday

WASHINGTON. August 2—fAP). 
—Apparently fearful that the war 
may cause shortages, United States 
consumers have engaged in another 
sugar-hoarding spree but it may 
backfire on them.

Despite Government assurances 
that supplies were amplê, officials

night. Belief was expressed that said to-day that housewives, candy- 
all three men are alive. makers, manufacturers of other pro-

—-, . ducts requiring sugar, wholesalersThe rescue squads are timnelllng ^ retallers ^ lK), 
up the stope in an effort to reach
the entombed men. Shortly after
midnight, the miners' voices were
Viaard frt <*.#11 -pllll " Tt WM
explained that this wm the term 
used by miners when they released 
rock from within a full stope- 

Rescue squads are not following 
Instructions to "pull,” m it is feared 
that the irregular rook formations 
and debris In the area might not 
respond favorably and in the in
terests of safety, tunnelling opera
tions will be continued.

Mine officials believe the men will 
be reached early to-day. The men 
are; Peter Cain 37, Griggith Jones 
38, and Harry McMillan 47.

Rescue operations were hindered 
by broken timbers which plugged 
the stope and made digging opera
tions difficult.

highest since the war's start, in 1639, 
when a similar epidemic of hoarding 
led the Government to take drastic 
action to check the advance Raw 
sugar is being quoted at about S3.GO. 
duty-paid basis, a hundredweight at 
New Yortf.

Agriculture Department -officials, 
who ordinarily are able to control 
sugar prices effectively, consider 
present quotations excessive. 

Officials said the Government 
and retailers have bought sugar at might have to repeat action taken 
a record-breaking rate this year to in 1939. At that time President 
build up reserve stocks for use in Roosevelt, acting under aidhc/rity of 
rase of a scarcity or stratosphere the sugar law, suspended the quota, 
prix*», system, thereby removing ail impcr-

This heavy buying activity had and marketing restrictions. Officials 
one natural result— a sharp rise.in were sure such a step. If 
prices. To-day those prices are the would have the desired effect.

Reclaiming Waste Material 
To Manufacture Soap Supply

tneese Buyers
CAMPBELLORD. Aug 2 (ENS). 

—The Campbellford Cheese Board 
granted $15 to the Seymour Agricul
tural Society, at their regular meet
ing Thursday evening. District 
Dairy Instructor J. A. Murray, in 
his request, stated that Sais money 

would be given for cheese prizes at 
the Pall Fair. MrxG. G. Stephens, 
secretary of* the Seymour Agricul
tural Society, in his address, felt 
that other factories in addition to 
those boarding at Campbelllord 
should have a share in the prize 
money, and be given the privilege 
of exhibiting with the other fac
tories. George Elliott, past presi
dent of the Board, voiced the same 
opinion, and said that several fac
tories in Peterborough he knew, 
would be interested in an exhibit. 
The difficulty arising from this was 
the disposing of the cheese after 
the fair. Mr. A. J. Meyers offered 
to take care of this by trucking the 
cheese from the grounds to his 
storage, and have them boarded at 
the Campbellford Board, at the first 
boarding after the fair.
Bank Guarantee

Arising from the motion passed 
at the last board meeting, whereby 
all firms buying on the Campbell- 
board should forward a bank guar
antee to Secretary S. A. Maguire, 
only one of the.six buyers to date 
had complied with the new regula
tion. President Earl McAdams 
stated that the buyers would be per
mitted to purchase the cheese of
fered and. an extension be granted 
until the next boarding, but advised 
them to have their guarantees filed 
by the next regular boarding.
Buyers Opposed

Many of the buyers were strongly 
opposed to the varied freignt 
weights they were pacing. Mr. J. 
Cook, of Cook and Son, Ltd., moved 
that the secretary of the board no
tify the C N.R^, agent and advise 
nnn to remedy the weight charges, 
and the through weight be the same, 

t^Ken, 22c per 109 lbs. for carload lots, as 
from the other shlppln gpoints. To 
this, all were unanimous.

It was announced that a joint 
TTTcetiiTg—with the—Peterborough—- 
makers and all others interested 
would be held next Thursday, Au
gust 7, at the Campbellford grading 
station, with Mr. A. L. Gibson, sup
erintendent of Kemptville Dairy 
School, to address the meeting.

Campbellford Hews
Mrs. John McCredie has an

nounced the engagement of her 
daughter. Helen Margaret, to Lieu- cessing plant equipped from some

OTTAWA. Aug. 2—Larger army 
establishments In Canada expect to 
make their own soap soon, as the 
result of a successful experiment 
carried out by the conservation sec
tion of the Royal Canadian Army 
Service Corps, Military District No. 
11, Victoria, B.C.

With the help of the Royal Can
adian Engineers, and at a total 
cost of approximately $500, a pro-

Millbrook News
Mrs. Robert Hal! of Essex k visit

ing her mother, Mrs, A. A. Smith. 
Mrs. Hall’s husband has enlisted 
for service in the present world

tentant William Charles Paynter, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Payn
ter of Kingston. The marriage to 
take place Saturday, August 2.

Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Gilbert of 
Niles, Ohio, are holidaying with the 
latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
McGregor.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Sturgess of Ayl
mer were recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Howey.

Miss Barbara Harrison of Frank- 
ford Is spending a few days with 
her sister. Mrs. Wilsey Phillips and 
Mr. Phillips, Front street.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Buchanan 
have announced the engagement of 
their eldest daughter. Arllne Rose 
to Arthur Charles cotton, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Cotton of 
Whitby; the marriage to take place 
In Campbellford, August 8.

Mr. and Mrs. Davidson Pearse and

baking powder and corn syrup tins, 
prune and butter boxes.

In addition to making use of 
kitchen waste which it was found 
could not profitably be disposed of 
to salvage concerns, a big garbage 
and salvage problem has . been, 
solved, and it is planned to use the 
services of Sergeant Macdonald in conflict, 
getting new plants under way at Mr. and Mrs. 8. J. Thomas of 
Camp Borden, Pctawawa. Valcar- Toron::, are visiting at the home of 
tier, Debert and Sussex, N.B. Dr. J. W. and Mrs. Wright.
New Products Mr anij Mrs. Percy Hamilton

At Victoria a laboratory is in op- noved on Wednesday to the house 
eration. Information from other p.. . Anne street. opposite A. A. 
countries on the reclamation of Nèedler's recently vacated by Mr. 
waste material is being obtained to an(1 XIrs L M Bonneville, who 
increase the output. A very useful hav „one !o Peterborough to re-
product Is salin soap which Is ex- Mr5 B L. Richards and fa-
cellent for washing vehicles. It has „ are returning here from Tcr- 
a ight body and dees not scratch ,0 taking ^ residence in the
pamt. A cleansing powder developed Qn Ccntrc street wherc Mr-
by the Sergcan soap-maker for re- M Hamliton have been
jnoving stains from pots, pans and , . 
dishes is also effective in removing 1Vl
road films and hard grease from the Master Bobby Bigelow and Kavh- 
Army’s motorized'equipment. A good iyn Bigelow have returned from 
floor-sweeping compound has been their holidays, the former spending 
made from old crankcase oil mixed his at the Rotary Boys’ Camp at 
with sawdust and sand and chemi- Clear Lake, and the latter at inglo-

salvaged Army ranges, discarded 
oil drums and other materials was 
set up 18 months ago in an old 
building. Waste fats and drippings 
were collected from camps on the 
Island, and the Army soap factory 
went to work under the direction of 
a former soapmaker, Staff Sergeant 
F. B. Macdonald who has already 
developed several products from his 
own formulas. On the staff are four 
tradesmen and some detention la
bour.
Produces 12 Tons

Now producing up to 12 tons a 
month with a potential monthly net
profit of about $1100, the types of .„ ___________ ____
soap include hand, laundry and auto cals. Cracklings and bones have pro- stane, the Y.W.C.A. summer home
soap, mechanics’ hand paste, wind
shield cleaner, floor-sweeping and 
washing compounds. The products 
are alkali-free, contain no filler, will, 
not deteriorate with age, and con

duced a crude floor soap and gly 
cerinc is extracted from bones 
through ah English process. Refrig
erator deodorants, cleaners for 
woodwork and hand paste for me

at Stony Lake.
A A. Needier was cashier at the 

Wallace Point regatta on Wednes
day-, and among other Millbrook 
folk who motored to the Otonabee

family of Oshawa are visiting at tain all the natural glycerine. De- 'chanics are produced as well. The for the popular e-vent were Mr. and
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. pending on the type, they are pack- military hospital . is provided with Mrs. L. F Clarry. E. S. Clarry. of
Davtdaon, Mill street. ed In salvaged jam pails, coffee mercury base soaps. Toronto, and Miss Blanche Clarry.

HARVEY.

Lot Con. Acres Arrears Tax Costs Total Owner marks
88 92 $2.97 $1189 Arthur Russell P.

NORTH MONAOHAN.
Park Lot 6......... 11 11 20 98 1937-8-8 $97 39 $5.15 8102.54 MoyeesSuccee P
N. Part .............. 11 12 3 1938-9 19 12 3 20 22.32 S. H. Abbott P
S. Part ................ 9 12 10 1936-7-8

-9 131 24 600 137 24 Peter Grady P
Pt. Park Lot 11 12 12 tt 3680 364 40.44 Ohas. Venn&le P
Plan 30, Lot 96 14 11 tt 1937-8-9 97.27 5.15 102.42 Roland McFadden P.

B Pt. 12 12 tt 1937-8-9 78 50 4 66 83.18 Hugh Robertson P.
Plan 35. Lota 15

ma ie . 12 12 tt 1938-9 53 « 4 10 57 i8 W. A. Irwin P.
Plsn 45. Lots 143.

130. 151 * 250 . 13 iv Vi 1938-9 19 55 3.21 22 76 P M. Glover P.
Plan 43. Ktt Lot

246 * Lot 247 13 11 1/4 1936-7-8
-9 106 31 543 113 74 Leo Shaughnessy P

Plan 45. Lot 249 13 11 1938-9 5 20 2 97 817 R M Glover P
Plan 45. Lot 285 13 11 ’« 1938-9 7.56 297 10.53 Mrs. Alice Leeeon P
Plan 45. Let 8* 13 11 tt 1938-9 520 2 97 8.17 Mrs. H. Wellwood P
Plan 47. Lot 74 13 11 V. 1938-9 17 53 3.16 20 69 Harry Barrett P
Plan 48. N'tt Lot

110 14 11 1/4 1938-9 9.48 297 12.45 Wm. Curtis P
Plan 48. Lots 153

and 154 14 11 ‘tt 1936-7-8
-9 173 57 7.06 180.63 Jos. W. Douglas P

Plan «. Lots >45
246 . 247 * 252 14 11 V, 1938-9 23 23 3-35 28 58 Sarah Payne P

Plan 48. Stt Lot
106 * Lot 107 12 12 ‘«1937-8-8 96 18 4 98 91 06 P. C Wall work P

Plan 52. Lots 33. ;
34 . 35 . 36 * 37 13 11 ‘tt 1938-8 23 95 332 27.27 Victoria Slater P

Plan 52. Lots 46
to $0 52 53 . 54.
57. 58 to 83 13 11 4 1938-9 132 00 6 02 136 08 H T. Millard P

Plan 53, Lots 47
* « 12 12 tt 1938 592 2 97 8 8» I H White P.

Plan 93 Lot 29 12 12 M 1938-9 5 20 297 8 17 Mrs.M. A. Lemand P
Plan M. Lots 33

- and 34 13 11 tt 1938-9 9 57 2 97 12 54 David Brloux P
Plan 55 Lot 60 12 12 tt 1938-9 21.16 3-25 24 41 Mary Michaels P
Plan 56 Lots 11.

12. * E. 12 ft.
Lot n 13 11 tt 1938-9 14 39 3.08 17.47 Hattie Hawkey P.

Plan 36. Lots 30
and 31 13 11 ‘4 1938-9 938 2 97 12 53 Levi Campbell P

Plan 56. Lots 60
and 61 ............ 13 11 tt 1938-9 10* 2* 13 36 Daniel Doughty P.

v OTONABEE.

1934* 6-
7-8-9-40 8498 84 813.19 8514 03 Daniel Oorkery

#M1TH
Part .............. 41 11 ‘tt 1938 84 91 12 97 87 88 W J Hamilton P.
Plan 4. Lots «.

47 * Pt Lot 59 .. .. 2 1988-9 3595 3 60 38 85 N Douroe P
Plan 4. Lota 72,

*1 84 * *5 ............... 1 1938-9 11.15 300 14.15 Mr- Edith Hall Er. P
Plan 25 Lot 30............. tt 1938-9 53* «07 58 05 J H Boyle P
Plan 37, House 

on Lot 10 .... 1987-8-9 14 85 3 01 17* Ida Godfrey P
Plan 41. Pt Lot

18 ........................ tt 1938-9 r « 366 41.28 O N. Zimmerman P
Plan «7, Wtt

L<3t# 21 * 23 .. ..
Island No 13.

Lovesick Lake .. ..

y tt 1936-9 42 62 3 78 46 41 Sandford Smith P

1 1108-8 85* 495 90.13 George Rubes P.
J. A BATTEN.

YfceasuMt. County at Peterborough.

One Nazi Plane That Got To Moscow
■I**. *3

But this one came on a truck as a museum piece, and 
it i* being exhibited in Central Square of the Soviet capital, 
according to the caption from Moscow. Apparently the 
plane was one of those shot down during raids on Moscow. 
Soviet authorities have minimized effect of these raids, j

I



MAIN STREET 
TOPICS

VÔ'rÏBKH I> a Wt-LK

Pires in Peterborough for the past 
I week hare b^n . nil said Chief 

George Gimblett this morning. “We 
haven't had an alarm in several 

I days.*' he reported.

SAILING RACES
A program of sailing races, along 

| with a number of Junibr aquatic 
I events are included in the card at 

Crowe's Landing. Sloney Lake, this 
afternoo^. A fleet of sailing craft 
from Che mon g were on hand for 

| the races.

HAS JOINED THE Alft FORCE
Bob Strickland, pitcher for the 

Quaker team in the City Coftball 
I League has received his call from 
I the Royal Canadian Air Force and 

has reported to Toronto for duty. 
He is at Manning Pool for the pres- 

! ent.
1,642 HOUSING LOANS

During the first, quarter of the 
fiscal year. April, May and June, 
the number of National Housing 
Act loans approved by Hon. J. L.

J Ilsley, Minister of Finance, was 1,- 
! 642, amounting to $5,545,389. The 

average unit loan was $3,134. The 
total number of loans issued under 
the Housing Act up to the end of 
June was 22.123, aggregating $73,- 
765,334.
LOST BABY FOUND

There was excitement on Driscoll 
Terrace for a while this morning 
when a two year.-,' old baby wander
ed off from its home. The police 
were notified and shortly afterward 
a Hunter street east woman report
ed the lost child as being at her 
home. A police car supplied trans
portation for the missing baby back 

i its usual abode. 
tfNLY 28 MARRIAGES

Dan Cupid is among the vacation
ists, although he stayed on the job 
las^ midsummer. Peterborough's 
marriages in July were only 28 as 
contrasted with 62 for the 59m#» 
month in 1940. Births were up to 
83 from the 72 of a year ago, and at 
the other end of the live axis deaths 
had dropped from 46 in July 1940 to 
35 last month.

FENDERS DAMAGED
Cars driven by A. E. Dryland, 121 

Romaine street, and Edward Jobe, 
448 George street, received fender 
damage in an accident on George 
street near the corner of Charlotte 
street. Dryland's car had been park
ed on the east side of George street, 
north of Charlotte street and was 

st moving out from the curb when 
It and Jobe's car travelling north 
met in collision.

SWEETENED CIGARETTES 
BANNED

Those who want to send cigarettes 
to friends in the British Lsles should 
be careful what brands they select. 
A Peterborough citizen who sent 
some tins of cigarettes to his broth
er has been informed by the Brit
ish customs that all cigarettes con
taining sweetened tobacco are ban
ned in Britain and will be seized by 
the customs. A number of well 
known Canadian brands are includ- 
“ , in the “sweetened” list.

WATER STATISTICS
The peak of pumpage at the Wat

erworks for July was Friday the 
25th, 4,800,000 gallons, and the low 
was on Sunday the 13th at 2,358,000. 
The total for twenty-nine days was 
106,518,000 gallons. The daily aver
age was 3,673,000 or 600,000 gallons 
a day more than last year, The 
total pumpage for July, 1940, was 
95,268,000 gallons. R. L. Dobbin, 
Utilities manager, is coming to the 
opinion that the lawn and garden 
watering season reaches its climax 
during the last week in June and 
the first week in July.

Ehe Peterborough Examiner
---------------------------------------------------------— ------------------------------------------------------------ —--------' ................

TWO MORE JOIN UP

Stan McCabe, formerly employed 
with National Grocers Ltd., is the 
lat.estx recruit for the Veterans' 
Home Guard. He was sent to Otta
wa yesterday for assignment “Some
where in Canada." D. T. Anderson 
of Coboconk was the only C AST, 
man to leave yesterday for King
ston following his enlistment at the 
recruiting depot, Peterborough arm
oury.

KIWANIS FRIDAY NIGHT
President John Troke of Kiwanls 

announced yesterday that the regu
lar Friday luncheon of Kiwanls next 
week will be held at 6 pm. in the 
main dining room of the Empress 
hotel at which Lt. George Harold 
Male, governor of Kiwanls district 
2 will be the guest speaker and will 
talk on “Yours in Kiwanls". The 
neighboring clubs of Lindsay and 
Oshawa will be in attendance Mr. 
Troke said.

PLEASE COOPERATE
Several local men who enlisted for 

active service in units recruited in 
this city have since been discharg
ed for various reasons. Picture cuts 
of many of these men are still on 
the active file at this office, and 
the men are asked to, phone in, ad
vising of the discharge so that the 
cuts may be removed. No publicity 
will be given the names of those 
discharged but the paper does not 
wish to make the mistake of using 
soldier’s pictures when the men are 
no longer in the apny. Phone calls 
should be made to the city editor.
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9th £500 Cabled To England Today

Mclyor tables 
Best Wishes l/ 
To Hinhlanders

On behalf of the citizens of Pet
erborough, Mayor Hamilton cabled 
yesterday the following greetings to 
the District Eastern Ontario High
land Regiment on their safe arrival 
in England :
Colonel Hicks-Lyne,

Overseas.
Announcement of your commands 

safe arrival over there has uplifted 
Peterborough. Your men end our 
boys are now near the thick of it. 
We know you, one and all, will ful
fill your mission as true soldiers of 
Canada. Your deeds will inspire us. 
Our prayers for your safe keeping 
follow all of you. Kindly convey this 
message to your men and other dis
trict unite. Kindest personal re
gards.

Obituary
MOYEAS SUCEE

A resident of Peterborough for 
over 50 years who conducted a mar
ket gardening business until about 
a year ago, Moyeas Sucee, 73, died 
at his residence, Friday, Aug. 1, on 
Highway 7, North Monaghan. He 
was born in Asphodel township, a 
son of the late Joseph Sucee and 
Jemima Sanders and was educated 
in Norwood and Highland Grove. 
Prior to coming to Peterborough, the 
late Mr. Sucee lived at Bridgenorth.

He has been in a state of failing 
health for about a year but his con
dition did not become critical until 
about a week ago. He was a mem
ber of George Street United church.

Surviving are: his widow, the for
mer Margaret Moore: two children, 
Mrs. C. L. Wartman (Myrtle) of To
ronto and Earnest of Peterborough : 
five brothers, James and Richard 
of Peterborough. John and 'd of 
Highland Grove ; Henry of 3es- 
ville; two sisters, Mrs. C. Sten- 
toh, Peterborough and Mrs. Edward 
Covert of Highland Grove.

The funeral will be held on Mon
day, August 4 from the funeral home 
of Nesbitt’s, 347 Charlotte street at 
230 p.m. with the Rev. J. H. Sut
cliffe of Murray Street Baptist 
church officiating. Interment will be 
made in Little Lake cemetery.

Little Helpers For Britain

Citizens Pay 
$100,000 To 
Services Fund

RADIO. TUNE-UP
Je/'wce

_ ANY MAKE , _
«JohnstomS

GEORGE 7f M' OONNEL

GET A $100 LOAN
Repay $7.78 a monthNo Endoners Required 

Loam made on furniture or auto. No 
credit inquiries of friends or relatives. 
IYotopt attention to all applications..

Cub
Inn

Cheese monthly payment plan
Tea 4 8 12 15
6ll Psjmn pzyrr.iz

$ 30 $ y .88 $ 4.10 $2.84
M 13.13 6.83 4.73
80 21.01 10.92 7.56

too 26.26 13.65 9.46 $7.78
125 32.83 17.06 11.82 9.73
150 39.39 20.48 14.18 11.67
200 52.52 27.30 16.91 15.57
300 78.79 40.03 28.37 23.35

Other leant up to $300 available 
Instalment» base) on prompt repayment 
and include chargee of 2C'0 per mouth as 
authorised by the Small Loans Act. 1930. Wo guarantee them is nothing else to 
pay. Phone, write or .ail to apply. No 
obligation if you do not borrow.

HOUSEHOLD■D FINANCE
■**. oi

Established 1878
PETERBOROUGH, ONT. 

Second Floor, Lansflald Bloch 177 Charlotte St., Opp. Loblaws
M. [. Holt, Monoger Phone $841

Of the $129,000 pledged by the 
people of Peterborough to the War 
Services and Community Chest fund 
last November the substantial 
amount of $100,000 has already been 
paid by subscribers.

Four - fifths of "Peterborough’s 
promise has been fulfilled, and the 
officers who were elected as stew
ards of the fund, with Judge S. L. 
Smcke as chairman, are hoping that 
the other one-fifth will be laid on 
the line.

Several factors are causing a lit
tle doubt. One of them is the turn- 
ovei of labor in some of the factor
ies In one, far down in the second
ary industrial division, the change 
of personnel has already been one- 
third since the fund collections be
gan. Some of those employees have 
left the city, and their pledges will 
not be carried out to the dollar.

Then, the Examiner was told, 
some citizens feel that the fund was 
over-subscribed, and that they can 
withhold the last payment or two on 
their pledges. If that feeling be
came general the collection of that 
remaining one-fifth would be con
siderably curtailed.

Some losses will occur by the 
changes in employment, even by 
some men enlisting, and others 
leaving the city for one reason or 
other, and the only way to ensure 
the largest possible payment of the 
promised amount is for every sub
scriber to carry on from week to 
week, if that is his plan of payment. 
This is a reminder to the citizens 
that contributions have been com
ing in splendidly, and also that 
there should be no slackening of 
effort and loosening of the serLe of 
duty in making up that other one- 
fifth.

Office hours at the city hall are 
being advanced half an hour,for the 
convenience of down town workers. 
The office will open at 9.30 and close 
at 5 30 with a recess of 12.30 to 2 at 
noon. These who make payments 
direct to the office will have that 
extra half hour at the end of L’.e 
day,and also at the noon hour.

REACH BIG SUM
j Orders placed by the Munitions 
and Supply Department on Canadi
an and British account total over 

1 $1.500.000,000.

CHRISTIAN AND MISSIONARY ALLIANCE '

iBijzlt aé ifit ^intern

fèethcuuf, ^cJxe/istacle
V a.m. 'Uoiihip - - - EsanqtLiim 7 ji.m.

ffttv. 4lT\ <s\[c^f-xtkux - J^aUa%

2 Local Officers 
Awarded 
Service Medals

OTTAWA,' Aug 2—fOP).—Na
tional Defence headquarters today 
announced 157 long service awards 
to officers and men of Canada's per
manent army and the reserve.

Department spokesmen saidlnany 
of the awards for reserve army ser
vice went to men who now have 
volunteered for active service.

The Canadian efficiency decora
tion was awarded to 38 officers. This 
award Is granted to reserve army 
officers after 20 years' efficient ser
vice. Officers who rose from the 
ranks may add half the length of 
time they were in the ranks to the 
time they have been officers in cal
culating their years of service to 
qualify for the decoration.

The Canadian efficiency medal, 
awarded to non-commissioned offi
cers and men of the reserve army 
after 12 years of training, was 
granted to 83 persons. Twelve others 
were awarded a clasp to the medal, 
signifying an additional six years' 
service

Eighteen non-commissioned offi
cers and men were awarded the 
Canadian medal for long sendee and 
good conduct (military). This 
award, made only to non-commis
sioned officers and men of the per
manent army, signifies 18 years of 
service.

Four officers were awarded the 
colonial auxiliary forces officers’ 
decoration, for 20 years’ service in 
the reserve armv completed prior to 
September 22, 1931, when this de
coration was replaced by the effi
ciency decoration.

One non-commissioned officer re
ceived the Long Sendee and Good 
Conduct Medal, a permanent force 
award and one was granted the 
Coloniial Auxiliary Forces Long Scr- 
vioce Medal for 20 years' '.sendee. 
The latter medal now is replaced 
by the Efficiency Medal.

Following are the names and 
home towns,*>f Ontario officers and 
men receiving awards : —
The Canadian Efficiency deoration.

Ontario—Lt.-Col. J. P. Richards, 
Lt. -Col. M. p Graham. Major S. 
H. Short Major E Lisle and Major 
D. S. -Coons. Ottawa; Col. C. H 
Hill; Lt.-Ccl . D Conover, Lt - 
Col. A. Cockerman, Major H. M;H. 
Sharp. Major W L Bryan and . 
Major H M. Jackson, Toronto: Ma
jor J. A Blebard, London; Lt.- 
Col. R. R. iA-batt. Hamlton; Can*. 
J. W. Leghtjon. Wntisor; Lt.-Col.
A. J. McCausland, Lome Park; I.‘ - 
Col. L. M. Stuart, Guelph ; Major
R. R Insole, Wht-by.
The Canadan Eff< ieney Medal

Ontario—Acting R S. M E A 
Butler, Bugle Major R D Baxter, 
Cpl. R F Telford. RFMN. J H. 
Buckle. Bandsman T. Irvine. CSM. 
H. Kane, S Sgt. G. Allman. Sgt.
B. H. Horkridge, Sgt, A Grosv- 
enor and Sgt. J. S Thompson, 
Toronto Acting CSM. C W. Lewis,
S. Sgt. W. H. Vaughan and Sgt. "
T. Moffat, London ; Acting* RSuM.
R. I Tice. C6M K R. Hender
son, Sgt. J. Boding ton, Pipe Major
S. H Feathers tone and Drummer 
D. W. Spence,. Hamilton.

Acting CSM. C. Bissett. Sgt. G 
H. Chandler. Pte. J G Scanlon and 
Sgt. J. F. Davis, Brantford: Band? 
master J. Copland, CQMS. 'E. Rob
inson and Sgt. S. Grinham. Wind
sor;. Battery Sgt -Maj. L. E. Tom
kins, Sgt. A. W. Curtain and Bands
man F. -Pen’?r, Petmrhortpugh • Sgt. 
R. E. Jasper. L Cpl. wnTtVolfe 
and Pte. W. G. Brooks, Stratford:

CQMS. D. Thompson. St. Tho
mas; Sgt. F R. Hines, Dunnville: 
Sgt T M. Fox. Brockville: Cpl. P 
P PetrakOvS, Sudbury; Squadron 
Sgt.-Maj. J. G. Tim lock, St. Cath
arines: CSM. A. E Green, Burling
ton; Sgt. J. T. Pattenden. Midland; 
Sgt G F. Davies, Lindsay ; Pte N. 
R. Durling. Woodstock: Acting CSM. 
A. McL. Sim. Brampton;

CQMS E J. Thomas. Bowman - 
ville; CQMS. B W. Ridley. Beams- 
ville: Sgt H G. Çhesebrough. Camp 
Borden ; CSM G V. Kusiar. New 
Toronto. Acting RSM H. W. Smith.. 
Weston, Bandsman T. Thornton,

Fairview Group 
Raises $34 
For War Fund

Through the generosity of the ci
tizens of this city and surrounding 
country, the Peterborough and Dis
trict British War Victims Fund this 
morning cabled the r^nth £500 to 
the Lord Mayor of Loi^on with 
this message: “Citizens of Peter*»' 
borough and district to-dày cable 
you the ninth £500 to alleviate dis
tress British Air Raid Victims. More 
follows. Signed, James Hamilton,
Mayor."

This makes a total of £4,500 to 
be sent to England jfcince the fupd 
was inaugurated, and already well 
over $300 is now in hand towards 
the next £500.

To-day’s receipts are all from the 
surrounding district, and as the to- 
ta^i is quite a sizable one. enabling 
the fund for British war victims to 
start on the second half of the 21st 
thousand, we have every right to 
consider this day’s report as belong
ing particularly to them, and it also 
demonstrates the value of the help 
we receive from outside the city 
limits.

Some time ago we received a nice 
a on a Lion per Mr. tsrown at rair- 
view, and from that grew an organ
ization which has since been work
ing in the interests of this fund, 
and how well they have managed 
things is shown by this, their se
cond donation which amounts to 
$34.00.

The money was raised by means 
of a draw held on a quilt donated 
by Mrs. W. Fowler, the secretary- 
treasurer of the group, and Mrs. J.
D. Fowler who, despite her 76years, 
helped to make it. The draw was 
made at a pie and ice-cream social 
which also helped to add to the 
amount raised, and the winner was 
Mrs. Grace Aires of 36 Antrim street 
city.
Norwood Does Well.

Another splendid donation from
E Park(r of new YORK. Aug. 2 - rcP). — say they were overrunning the city." 

cd ho is selling tickets for a Alfred R, Thomson, ousted United He was asked whether the Ital-
araw on a cow, which he has dcr.at- states Consul-General in Ham- ians felt that the Germans were
ea to the fund has come to hand, burg, said on Friday he understood taking over their country.
bnnesUîh»ttnLîh^0t.1L$,39 7h that b0Ml Ule Bremen and E',,ropa' "I wouldn't sav that." he replied,
ed n m m ,am9ti aerman, P*,**?3" 'mcrs' "but a lot of Italian people seemed
ed in up to *93.00, proving Mr. had been ' completely burned out be thinking along those lines ’•“ ‘™d= »y to„bee “r &s wire better

an or the air raid victims in Eng- Thomson arrived here yesterday off in food supplies than other coun- 
ianQ- • on tiie U.S. liner West Point from

The other Norwood contribution Lisbon. Portugal, with 38 other pas- 
comes from a group known as the sengers, mostly consular service 
Willing Workers, a group of girls employees, amid scenes reminiscent 
none of whom are over 13 years of of the first returns of American 
ago, çrganized by Mrs. G. Hamblin soldiers from the First Great War. 
and Mrs. E. Cuthbertson; these girls "While I have no high authority 
piV on a concert to add $9 to our list for this information,” said Tliom- 
of acknowledgments for this day. son, "it is spoken of by everyone 
Bailieboro Field Day. along thç North German seaboard.

The Bremen Is understood t-o be in

Group of four girls who have been working in aid of re
lieving distress of air raid victims in England. From LEFT 
to RIGHT: Norma Gant, Marylin Davidson, Theresa 
Stewart and Dorothy McGee. The girls are seen holding 
the boxes of candy which featured their third effort for the 
Peterborough and District British War Victims* Fund to 
raise the sum of $5.87. In all the girls raised $11.50 for the 
fund.

Bremen, Europe Both Burned Out 
Say Ousted U.S. Hamburg Consul

A day full of fun is promised for

He was asked whether the Italians 
seemed to be enthusiastic about the 
war.

‘.‘The results of their attempt at 
war couldn’t make them very eager 
for it." he said. “As for their morale 
that is a matter I have been advised 
by Washington to keep quiet about.*’ 

M. C. Duguid, steward manager,

War-25 Years Ago
(By The Canadian Press).

AUGUST 2, 1916—French ad
vanc’d on the Somme, capturing 
field-works between Hem Wood 
and Monacu Farm. British fleet 
units shelled Moulebit on the 
coast of Asia Minor.

AUGUST 3, 1916—Rc?er Case
ment, Irish rebel leader, hanged at 
Tentonville Prison, London. Bel
gians in East Africa occupied 
UJiJi on Lake Tanganyika. British 
advanced north of Bazentin on the 
Somme.

AUG. 4, 1916—Second anniver
sary of Great Britain’s declara
tion of war on Germany. Turkish 
force of 14,000 attacked British po
sition at Romani, 22 miles east 
of the Suez Canal, but was driven 
off with heavy losses.

N»___________________________ /

Housels Rented 
To Chinese; " 
Irks Neighbor

“Nothing we can do about it,*' was 
the City Council’s answer to a let
ter from George Rutherford, owner 
of an apartment at 215 Simcoe 
street, protesting that Harry Flor
ence had rented to a Chinese t.v»e 
house nearby recently occupied by 
Darrell Rose.

It was stated that Florence had 
bought the property chiefly to get 
possession of a large stable at the 
rear for storage purposes. The one
time stable has reaHy been used 
for taxi purposes. For years it was 
used by the late P. J: Grady.

The Council’s attitude was simply 
that Mr. Florence had the right to 
rent the house on Simcoe street to 
whomever he wished.

Automobiles for out-of-town lot
teries will be banned^ from the 
streets of Peterborough if the Po
lice Commission puts into effect a 
request from the City Council Thurs
day night, moved by Alderman Gor
don and seconded by Alderman 
Bradbum.

Alderman Gordon has repeatedly 
tried to have these curb cars pro- 
cribed. He said the other night 
that they come here from all over 
the province, occupying parking 
space beyond permitted time limits, 
and in future this privilege should 
be let only to local service clubs 
who sell tickets on cars. The( fin
ance committee agreed with ' him, 
and Its recommendation will come 
before the Council Tuesday night.

—T~^=-------- C

Thinks Muskiee- 
24-lnch Rule - 
Is Helpful Law^

Horace King, of Belmont Lake, 
whose quality of chicken dinners 
should make his summer resort 
famous, considers that the new fish
ing regulation requiring a maski- 
nonge to be at leastriT^%nty-four 

inches long to be a legal catch was 
helpful legislation. He says that 
some twenty Americans staying at 
his place recently put back into the 
water fifteen lunge that did not 
measure the minimum .length. Mr. 
King believes that maskinonge are 
increasing rapidly in Belmont Lake, 
and that the protection of the small
er fish will not be long in produc
ing the desired result of more big 1 
ones. One member of The Exam
iner staff has no personal informa
tion as to the fishing in the lake 
behind the King place, but he re
members gratefully a dinner down . 
there one evening that was a pran
dial event of a lifetime. And that 
appreciation was shared by T. P 
Lancaster. Leopold Macaulay, of To
ronto, J. F. Strickland, K C . and 
on another occasion by A. L El
liott. Alex. Elliott, Herb. McCannan 
and others:

WASTED GASOLINE
BARGOED. South Wales—(CP). 

—A motorist who stopped his auto
mobile without stopping the engine 
was fined 10 shillings in court here 
on a charge of wasting gasoline.

DANCE TONIGHT
TO

RED MONCRIEF 
AND HIS BAND

at

Lokefield Pavilion

BUILT IN CANADA
More than 100,000 army mechan

ical transport vehicles have been 
built In Canada, and are in service.

NO GARBAGE 

COLLECTION
Mondai, August 4th, be
ing Civic Holiday in the 
City there will be no 
garbage collection made 
on that day.

Civic Holiday at Bailieboro, where Europa Is." He went .... 
hree games of softball with Warns .-There are very few" large ships 

from Janetvilie, Bethany. Praserville in the Hamburg harbor. I took a 
and Bailieboio participating, hard- tour around the waterfront recently 
oa*l games between Raybestos, Mill- and ail I could

Bremen 1 don't know where the ' said tire German and Kalian dip!0-
mats who made the eastward cross 
ing and were exchanged for Ameri
cans at Lisbon "simply didn’t mix.”

"There was no disturbance,” he 
said, "but it. was obvious to anyone 
that the Getmans stayed in their 
own gro„ups, as did the Italians."

Approximately 2,400 relatives and 
friends lined the pier as the huge 
camouflaged ship was tied up and 
a tumultuous cheer arose as soon

Previously acknolwedgfd . $20,460.48 
John E. Parker, Norwood, 

addition proceeds sale of 
rickets for draw on cow 

Fairvitw Group «2nd don
ation) ........ ................

Willing Workers, Norwood

39 75

34 00 
9 00

Total to date $30.54323

. , . , ------ — - ------ -- uee were smaller
brook, Harwood and Bailieboro with ships, the neutral ones brilliantly 
Deyell and Woods as batteries for lighted.
the latter, and races and other ‘‘Whatever damage is done to the 
sports with Dit Clapper and other Hamburg haibor is quickly cleared 
N.H.L. players on hand to take a up as it is in Hamburg proper, 
part. A draw for several fine prizes Within days, even within hours, 
is another feature, and there will squads cl^an up all the debris. And as those on board were allowed on
also be’gate prizes, the whole being if an entire building is scattered, the' pier.
climaxed with a dance at Bewdley within a short time there remains Among the consular officials re
in the evening when the draw will, only a cleared vacant lot. None, of turning from Europe was Frederick 
be made. Tickets for admission to my staff has been injured. a. Sterling. Minister to Sweden,
the field are 25c and 35c will be the "It is difficult to ascertain the whose ill-health caused him to seek 
charge for the dance *n the evening morale of the German people be- a three-month leave of absence, 
at which lunch will be served, and cause they are non-vocal." with Sterling was Prince Carl
ail‘tin? net proceeds will come to the Thomson said Royal, Air Force Bernadette of Sweden who said he 
fund. planes fly high over Hamburg and was on a business mission. Both de-

that on the few occasions when nied they were here , in connection
they, have flown ' /w the losses of with reports that Sweden was about
bombers and pilots were great. to enter the w;ar.

He said the true situation of the The two reached Lisbon by spe- 
damage done in Hamburg “lies ciailv chartered plane at thè last
somewhere in the middle of as-er- moment which caused some spec-
t.ons made in German and British Nation in Lisbon, 
communiques. ’ The trip, passengers said, was

H.tier s popularity shows no de- without untoward incident and 
ciino in Germany that I could no- made in calm weaj-her and seas.

—-------------------- rice.” he said. “My German friends __________________;__
Humber Summit Post Office; L. we do not come into the- war.
Sgt. W. G Baker, North Pelham, So far as I can see there Is no CONVOY ESCORTS 
Pte. F. Davis, Portsmouth. antipathy toward America.” Royal Canadian Navy ships escort
C lasp to the Canadian Efficiency Rov Çolc-°rd' J: British-Apaeri- convoys near harbor approaches,
Medal, » can ambulance drivep and simdVor but only Royal Navy vessels serve

Battery Set -Mat C Rouse Bat ° the 2tmkcn liner Zam- as ocean escort. '*
fprv o m S T r qJ* zam- cscaped from an intern-

J' Ea ?*C?allS 3iP#d^SgL nient camp in occupied France, said ? ........
W h u8d f A he and another American ambul-
W1 Bur Toronto Sf" F imce drlvcr' D™ald Kinft- ('walked
W. Bui., Toronto R.S^M A. E. fiut the front door of our Hotel on

S'ont C.8.H. R. £2 i? lnd e8Caped inU> thc da:'“-
new, Windsor Ont ; Acting R.Q. - 
M S. R. J. Walton, St. Thomas. German8 ,n Rome 
Ont, Thomas D Bowman, consul-gen-
The Canadian Medal for Long Ser- era* he did not see
vice and Good Conduct (Military). man>' German soldiers in Rome, and 

c , while he did see a large number of
r?r'Mr QfA'r S^?er<?fe?£r and German civilians there, “I wouldn't 
Cpl. C C. Stokes. Ottawa,; Tempor
ary Q M.S. J. H. Warner and S. ■■ 1 ---------- ;------------------------- -
Sgt. A. G. F. Harris, Toronto; Bat
tery Q.M.S J. Murray Sgt, D.Tyr
rell, Sgt. G R. Daybelh, 'd Acting 
L-Sgt E. Jobson. Kingston, Ont.;
R.S.M. F C. C. Darton Cpl. 'M.
Maloney. L.-Cpl. R W. Clark. Pte 
J. A. C. Baiiteau. and Pte. R. E.
Fogarty. London. Ont.
The Colonial Anuxlliary Force* Of
ficers’ Decoration.

Lt.-Col. J. M Gibson, Toronto;
Capt. C. A. Henry. Peterborough.
Ont.
The Long Service and Good Con
duct Medal.

TAMBLYN store

OPEN THIS SUNDAY
and MONDAY 

337 George Street 
TEL 9901 - FREE DELIVERY

WE STAY OPEN 
EVERY SUNDAY

10 i.m. *o 11 p m.

MYRTLE BUCHANAN

DRUGGIST
318 Charlotte SL Dial 6662

Neill's Clearance 
Sale Of Smart 

SUMMER SHOES
Advertised in The Examiner 
Thursday should have read

, Reduction up to 25cc—
C.S.M J. Smith. Toronto. r '

Colonial Auxiliary Forces Long Ser> \ a Off ■ Regular Prices! 
vice Medal.

Lt.-Col. J M. Gibson, Toronto.

W. R. TURNER
Phon - 4971 19$ Slmroe St.

Heating—Plumbing 

Tinsmithing 
CONTRACTING, JOBBING, 

REPAIRING
"CRANE” PLUMBING 

FIXTURES
"HECLA* FURNACES 

"IRON FIREMAN” STOKERS 
IMPERIAL (ESSO) OIL

BURNERS

PUBLIC NOTICE
By virtue of Bylaw 2659 of the City of Peterborough, 
Monday, August the 4th, is proclaimed to be a CiVIC 
HOLIDAY, and all citizens are requested to observe and 
keep said day as a Public Holiday.

Signed
' JAMES HAMILTON, Mayor.

SECOND INSTALMENT

1941 TAXES
IS NOW DUE AND PAYABLE AT THE

COLLECTOR'S OFFICE
CITY BUILDINGS

Prompt Payment Is Necessary to Avoid Penalty 

For Late Payment

An additional charge of 3 per cent of the amount of 
the Second Instalment will be added if not paid on or 
before August 7th, 1941.

Make Cheques Payable to City #f Peterborough
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« « « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » » »

Miss Norma Pammett prior to herwed^„r^t,:VF"Oyttt0^ Jui' i laj i I *J l V l

a solid walnut Duncan Phyfe drop- 
leaf table by her associates of the 
Western Clock Co.

v v Y
Mr. Wallace Muir, prior to his 

wedding today was presented with 
a table lamp and walnut lamp table 
by his associates of Fitzpatrick &
Oeraghty, Ltd.

❖ ❖ ❖
Out-of-town guests at the Muir- 

Pammett wedding today Include:
Mr. and Mrs. E. Freiburger and son 
Bobby of Rochester. N Y. and Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Masters of Toronto.

Mr. Byers Smith, Perry street, 
left yesterday for Fredericton . and 
St. Andrew's By the Sea, NB., where 
he wilt spend a two weeks’ vaca
tion with his mother and relatives.

❖ ❖ ❖
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert McClellan 

and Colin Kingsway, Toronto are 
visiting Mrs. Betty Rishor, South 
Beffch.

❖ ❖ ❖
Mrs. J. Goldie will be soloist at. 

both services tomorrow in Trinity 
Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Farthing 
will celebrate their first wedding an
niversary tomorrow. Mr. Farthing 
J}as been overseas 10 months with 
the Canadian Artillery.

❖ ❖
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Anglesey 

and daughter Anne are spending 
their holidays in Lindsay and Osha-
wa.

❖ ❖ O
Miss Cecila Grisdale. Hespeler, is 

spending the week-end with her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. Grisdale.

❖ ❖ ❖
Mr. Eric Mason has been accept

ed as a student at the Galt Air 
Training School and will leave for „
Galt on Wednesday.

■O ❖ ❖
Mr. and Mrs. C. Nicholls. Water 

street, and Mr. A. O. -Phillips, Ant
rim street, are leaving today to*visit 
the former's brother in Hamilton . 
and will go on to Niagara Falls over 
the holiday week-end.

Mrs. Kitchen, Sr.^ and Mr. and ‘her "ho ^ ESS]"!

C-.t4.U~ll -l-XL’jf-
........... VV-CUO I MCI

Pictured ABOVE are the principals In 
the Bunn-Pavy wedding which took place 
Tuesday. The bride Is the daughter of Mr. 
and.Mrs. Edward Pavy, and the groom Is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Bunn of Aurora, 
Ontario. LEFT to RIGHT: Mr. Thomas

Preston, Toronto, brother-in-law of the 
groom, usher; Miss Lareta Sedgwick, 

• bridesmaid; the groom and bride; Mr. Eric 
N. Bunn, brother of the groom, best man; 
Mr. Harold Pavy, brother of the bride, 
usher; Miss Melva Pavy, niece of the bride, 
flower girl.

!'r«:htanT<ySeiTh^n«T^^mo- Orn.6mG6 Pdrsondge Setting
of black and whiteSiKMESTSS EâïrërsSiwtFor Ear1^ August Wedding

ust down at Kingston, Brockvllk and points Queen Street parsonage, Omemee, also received, wore a gown of navy
Mr .nH Mrs F Stratford Martin ®a5t- yor travelling the bride chose wa5 the setting on July 26 for the flowered sheer with navy and white

«r,d Mis. Beverlev Martin have re- navy and whlte crepe with whlt* marriage of Dorothy Eleanor Vic- accessories and corsage of sweet
and 'l Sn, rtm n accessories. On their return they torja Reg, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. peas. The bride's table was taste-
turned from Mamax. will live in Petterborough. William Rea, Omemee, to Gordon fully decorated with lace table cloth,

Mr T rv,Hhln’. mother Mrs ♦ ♦ ♦ Richard Corley, son of Mr. and Mrs. centered with a three-tiered wed-
„ MF er.t Muir—Pammett Garnet Corley, Lindsay. The ser- ding cake. The color scheme was
£• A b?™l h r The wedding was solemnised In vice was conducted by the Rev. Wol- carried out in pink and white, pink
birthday tomorrow. John's Church at three ctolock fraln of Lindsay. The bride wore a and white streamers, pink candles

T ^ ^ , . Nnrma rii-.hpth Pam- gown of dusty rose sheer with large and silver vases of sweet peas. The
Messrs. Plul Turner, Jerry Juby, - ; . „ — , „ picture hat and white accessories, bride and groom cut the wedding

Harlow Cutting. Craig Sumnwrville. me t daughter ofMrsR.J^n ^ Qf swee( peas cak, with a 5llyer kni(e tied wlth a
and Dave Rogers RC.N V.R., are ”«ttnal;d and fern. Miss Muriel Copeland of white satin bow, which was used
spending the week-end at Big Is- a'ld Wallace Kitchener Mul , sono a cousin of the bride was thlrty years ag0 by the bride's

^bertson officiated and tile wd^ bridesmaid. She was frocked In tur- mother at her wedding, The groom's 
Robertson officiated and tile wM- b]ug m j(,rsey and turban glft t0 the bride was a go)d locket;

-------- -------.----- — —- _ „ ■ to match with white accessories and to the bride’s attendant, a hand-
Dental Corps. Brockville, Is home on corsage of sweet peas and fern. The painted brooch, and to the best man
leave over the week-end. J t»st man was Mr Jack Corley of a gold initialed tie clip. The bride

❖ e O Lindsay, brother of the groom. After and groom left for a trip to BeUe-
Miss Jean Norris of Montreal has ^ ^ if^L»r the ceremony a reception was held ville and Kingston. For travelling

been visiting Miss Alicia Langley at ^jitesil‘ Maple View Farm, the home of the bride chose black and white Jer-
Bandy Lake nVt fîSl * ht bride, where the brides mother sey with white accessories and white

❖ ❖ ❖ received wearing dusty blue crepe coat and hat. On their return they
Mr. and Mrs. D. O. H. Melton and ^ at ZThf with white accessories and corsage will live at 37 Ridout Street. Lind-

family are at thrir new .ummer « — The grooms mother, who say
home on Sauble Beach, Cake Super- f(jrmed a heart-shaped halo at the __________________ x ----
*°r » » » head and was trimmed with white '

flowers. She carried a white prayer 
AC. 1 F O Smart. R.A .E g with white satin streamers.

attain a happy, constructive and 
peettiootin life.

For Tuesday, August 5
A day of rather peculiar or In

triguing forces is rend - from tbb 
prevailing lunar and mutual influ
ences. This may vanquish obscure 
or dubious plans or objectives, 
culminating in rich performance 
and rewards. Under this vibration 
dreams and Utopian ambitions 
have been known to “come true” 
and with thrilling climax. A sim
plification of plans, reducing them 
to practical possibilities of reali
zation. should be worked for with 
vim and decision‘but not impetu
ously or rashly. With such re
straints and clarification of ob
scurities there should be much 
success, with promotion, favors and 
aid of those in large organizations.

Those whose birthday it is may 
look for a year in which some cher
ished dreams or lofty ambitions 
may be brought into gratifying 
realization. Perhaps subtfe. ob
scure or vague longings may at
tain concrete form. This may be 
through promotion, preferment, 
favors or from the blossoming of 
a superior creative talent. Large 
bodies, fraternities, political or 
cultural groups may contribute to 
this, but they should be approached 
with tact and strategy, rather than 
direct, reckless or tumultuous con
duct. This might be disastrous to 
high hopes. Also be circumspect in 
all emotional situations in both 
business, and yivate relations.

A child nom on this day should 
be energetic and forceful, possibly 
tumultous and hasty, yet will have 
talents of a high order, excelling in 
creative forms in art. music, poetry, 
or in business subtlety.

WE . . . 
NOTICED
That a survey of the clothes pre

ferences of 10,000 college girls re
vealed that half of them own from 
five to ten sweaters, at least three 
skirts and a jacket which, in differ
ent combinations, are a national 
college uniform. Their favorite 
shoes are saddle oxfords, mocassins, 
brogues. Asked what fashions have

SMARTLY DIFFERENT
X <

v

V ❖ ❖

build a happy marriage upon? Do 
you think in time I n*l£ht come to 

"iuVVAÆfis sêfcond mari its much as 
the first? ELLA

O ❖ ♦
ANSWER — There is only one 

great love in a lifetime. You could 
certainly never hope to repeat the 
grand passion, and especially one 
that was wreathed about with all 
the unsullied romance and Illusions 
of extreme youth. The most that 
you could expect from your attach
ment to this second man would be 
a warm friendship, but that is what 
all marriage settled down into af
ter the first hectic glow of passion 
has subsided. You can’t always 
thrill. You can’t have perpetual 
palpitation of the heart at the 
sound of a footstep. You accept love 
as Just a happy fact after a while 
and let it go at that.

Then the happiness of a man and 
woman depends upon mutual un
derstanding. upon congeniality In 
tastes, upon how much each inter
ests the other and upon the kindness 
and consideration they show each 
other.
Happy Late Marriages

Some of the happiest households 
I have ever known were those In 
which the husbands and wives had 
married rather late in life on this 
basis. They did not claim, even at 
the time of marriage, that they were 
romantically in love with each other, 
but they did have a sincere affec
tion for each other. They felt that 
they would be happier together than 
apart, that each had something to 
give the other that the other need
ed, and they made of their marriage 
a mutual benefit association that 
brought them great peace and con
tentment.

So. while I do not think that you 
will ever fall romantically in love

By ALICE ALDEN evening coat, she chose this ,cJlolce' or, ** *>*
ALWAYS there are women wonderful evening cape of your breas^roai youVXt '

who demand individual de- natural camel’s hair with a I set no reason why you should"
signs, regardless of the season baroque trimming of white not come feel » warm affection
and the fashion trend. Mary and gold bouillon embroidered and be very happy married
Astor is one movie star who leaves. The heavy embroidery n '
demands individuality In both holds the full material in hack How aSSuÆ m™n"ou .Toro*-' 
her professional and private and gathers It into graceful posing to marry? Is he willing to
wardrobe. Instead of wearing folds. The cape is very full lake thla left-over love and try
a fur jacket or conventional and floor length. - 10 warm >« up? Sometimes the man

loves the woman enough to take
■■ ——-------  .. the chance And sometime he suc

ceeds In doing It.

Dear Dorothy Dix—My husband Is 
a drinking man, and after putting 
up with It for 15 years I thought It 
best to get Interested in a business 
outside of my home. So I got busy 
and after a year of It I have done 
well. It takes me away from home 
but a few hours dally, so I do not,, 
have to neglect my family. Now, af 
ter two weeks of total abstinence, m/* 
husband insists that I give up the

: Murray Street Church
brogues. Asked wnat rasmons nave p, • #■ p. tat lii

Scene of Pretty Wedding
fine their sassy fads and impudent , . . .. „
innovations to accessories, ribbons, Gladtoli and phlox were the set- flower, and she carried a bouc et 
flowers.. amazing hairdo's, wacky tmg ^day in Murray Street Baptist of the same flowers.
Jewellery, and anything they can Mr' wllton Millier was best man
beg or borrow .from the boy friend. gnd ' « Mr. L«rt was JaroU and ‘he ushers were Mr. Harold

„„„„„ th«« wm.id ed t0 Frederick Frise Stenson, son Rutherford and Mr. Walter Cocks. - a-c up ...=Pet peeves ana ciotnes tney wouia Qf Mr Arthur Stens0n and the lale After the cepemonv a recentk>n was buslness and he says he will stop 
,t b, found dead In Include knee Mfs sten50n Mr Arthur 0oUlton held at Watorfield HoLse where drinking absolutely. I have told him

, played the the bride's mother received, wearing that “ ’,“1 l?rove *? me/”r «J*
a gown of twin-print navy sheer ™onths that h* ^has reformed I.will

land, Stoney Lake.
Corporal Bill Thompson of the ding music was played by Mr

not be found dead In include knee
length socks, strapless evening L R S M A D c M 
dresses, tight sweaters. Tney abhor wcddi ,
fussy clothes, flashy color combina- WMam8 muslc
tions, bare midriffs, short shorts, , - - , __
Crit,w hlavk slinky silk bV her brother, Mr. Frank Weart, ^8» of roses. The groom’s aunt, t. _,nrV. _ „„„ __«tan, especially black, slinky srlk ^ ^ ^ & g<>wn of wWte ,m_ Mrs. P. Hetherington. who also re-

» » » b^dered, musl.nde rtjwrtt “lv.^°~.a E” manînd^lfeheret^eforatof

The bride was given In marriage with matching accessories*and/or- fay* '‘My'triend^caf^gm^'loolish

Ng.tr rniuw faAk »re mimitini Her ful1 len8th vel1 of dIk net WM 6(1 crepe wlth matching accessories * h»T hUn h.H,V
c™«ht with a coronet of lily-of- and corsage of roses. Later the bride h“ been Jades, 

ikle sox, the new v nec* .weaver VQl1.„ „ cH^r,,g,v. and trrnmn for » mntorankle
worn with a boy's shirt: baby hair 
cuts as short as short vie with pig
tails; crazy earrings, dripping dow

• ----- , -, book with white satin streamers,tond, new stationed Trenton, is caught ^ pak ^ ntelauAs and
*ome on leave in Peterboroilghand b]ue forgetKne.nj5 Miss Violet 
Is visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. Simmone, BrltneU bridesmald was (r0Cked In
EudldAvenue^ ^bBy GENEV.EVE KEMBLE
soroWeart'marriRge'today‘trKluded skin full, of doub„ net. Her veil v

THE STARS 
SAY

son-wean, marr« “—j Df bl ;c net was caught with blue -------------------------------
îîît'. Mrc r.nx an^ pink flowers and she carried a Far Sunday, August 3.

growth, with renewed foundations 
for progress and prosperity. But 
be alert to suspicious affiliations, 
pitfalls and intrigues.

A child bom on this dav should 
have much energy, initiative and 
constructive ability, supplemented 
by hard work and sound judgment, 
to assure it a successful career.

ïngersoÏÏ Ont; Dr. and Mrs. Cox P‘"a .vrwers MK, ane carrira . - However. It mav be easily imposedof olhawa. Oni ; Leading Aircraft.- k,' SUNDAYS horos«d* ahoTS a on because of its large and torish
man Jack Lewis, Mountain View, waa high degree of activity, possibly lr. impute
Ont.; Mr. Reg. Potts from Kings- Wtt. ” the direction of stimulating old Kor Monday. Aurust 4.
*°n- ^ ^ ^ ther who received wearing a gown lagging, static or crystalled con- Monday's astrological forecast

Miss Musa Cox. Supervisor of Mu- c* Queen's blue printed crepe with ditlons. Such pressure might be Ls for a day of much excitement 
sic In the Peterborough Public white hat and accessories and cor- applW successfully to affairs . of thrlll5 and adventures in almost 
Schools, has recently returned from ^ ET*. Tne groom. clmroh the Cergy, labor, old In- all pha,ra of human relations and
Western University. London COWn of naw blue creoe with naw vestments or real estate, which ambitions. Possibly tihe romantic,
to, a course mech“albMuslc ‘con- and white hat and assortes iM h®®4 ®K®ctlve stimuli or the appli- scclal, domestic and sentimental 
«1/hv M Alfred Spouse Di- corsage of pin. rosebuds. Later the ®»tlon of bold, new and determined affiliations wUl provide high dra- 
^mrd of Mu4 for me Schools of bride and groom left on a trip to measures for restoring to prodt.c- matk satisfactions, although ousl- 
S^T..ter“NY the Kawarthas. The bride travel- tlve and profitable ba-sis. Definite ness and creative expression of
«ocnester. . . 1(d in a dress ,4,^ and change to technique may be neces- some uncommon order wUl supply
e-a.Nu.dereen brown accessories. On their return ««7 but be careful not to be pleasure and gratification. Seek

S ££Œ was the .set- «hey will live at 162 Hunter Street «" snaros, intriqué or du- such goals.
„ „h„ M.,v Lucille East- pllcity. Those whose birthday It Is may
« ng «fY1®?' „ nd Mrs George ♦ ♦ ♦ If It Is Your Birthday. anticipate a year of unusual ex-
KetferraM,” he-ame the bride of Barker—Sherwln Those whose birthday it Is mav periences and gratifications, with
Thomas James son of Mr. and HASTINGS. Aug. 2.-A quiet but plan for a decidedly active and business, social, romantic and cul- 
Mrs W J Grady The Rev. Father pretty wedding was solemnized at enterprising yiear, with the deter- tural associations furnishing high 
F F Grant officiated and the the United Church parsonage, Hast- mina non to put constructive force spots of drama, adventure and ac- 

nlaved by Miss Marion togs, by the Rev. J. E. Glover on and tactics to work on old. con- complishment. The mind «nd tlie 
Best AT CM During the sign- Thursday, July 24, when Jean, gested and stagnant conditions, emotions will be pitched to.exeep- 
u 17 of the reals ter Mrs M J. Duflus youngest daughter cf the late Elmer business, properties or tabor situs- tional expression and pleasure.

' 6 * ' Sherwln and Mrs. George Seymour atlons. With fresh Ideas, practical A child born on this day should
The bride was given in marriage of Hastings, became the bride of plana end procedures there should be exceptionally talented In out- 

bv her brother Bernard J Heffer- Thain T. Barker, son of Mr. and be worthwhile and profitable of-the-ordlnary ways, and should 
nan. and she'wore a beige and Mrs Wm. John Barber of Trenton, 
browh redingote ensemble with The bride wore a navy tailored suit 
white accessories and corsage of with white hat and white accessor- 
Talisman roses Miss Teresa Heffer- ®* Mrs. Walter Warner, slater at 
nan sister,of the bride, was brides- the bride, was her attendants and 
maid and she was frocked in tur- wore a gown of navy blue triple 
quolse blue with white accessories sheer, white hat and white accessor- 
and cordage of Talisman roses. The

the-valley and she carried a shower and groom left for a motor trip 
bouquet of Better" Time roses and through Western Ontario. For tav-

4 ___ ____ ^,1Tarx,„„ gypsophila. The bridesmaid, Miss filing the bride wore a printed frock
tails; craz> ea^n^’ ar J . n" Muriel Stenson, sister of the groom, of beige and luggage brown topped 
ager pear-s and strings o WQre white net wlth bouffant skirt, by a beige coat and luggage brown

short puffed sleeves. Her small hat accessories. On their return they 
was of flesh pink roses and com- will live on the Port Rope highway.

beglamor workaday sweaters.

SALLY'S SALLIES
Regtatbfd LI. 3. PbUnt Offic»

ies. Mr. Alex. Sherwin. brother of 
best man was Mr. James Grady, the bride attended the groom The 
brother of the groom. Alter the «ton .short trip to
ceremony a reception was held at T" onto and P°lnta weat' 
the heme of the bride where the
toride's mother received, wearing a TO TEACH MOTHERCRAFT 
____________________________. LONDON—(OP)—Doctors, teach

ers, probation officers and social 
workers agreed at a meeting here 
that the only way to wipe out Juv
enile delinquency is to teach moth- 
ercrâft in the schools to every girl 
between f2 and 16 years of age.

CUTS
BURNS

WOUNDS

ASEPTIC
0INTMEH1

MOVE BOOTH STATUES
LONDON (CP)—Statues of Gen

eral and Mrs. Booth, founder and 
“mother’’ respectively of the Salva
tion Army, have been removed for 
safety from outside the Army Train
ing College here to the country.

DON'T NEGLECT MIDSUMMER 

HAIR CARE

When the summer Is just about half over your 
hair begins to show the effects of sun arid surf. 
We can bring the lustre and glow back to it— 
make is soft, and easy to manage with just one 
of our midsummer hair treatments.

JEAN JONES

379 GEORGE ST. S.
CAUTY SALON

DIAL 8543

WELL- 
I DiDHY k'-
CjL V I

CouldmT
FIX

Over 800 Attend 

Havelock 

Club's Picnic

HAVELOCK. Aug. 2— lENB) — 
Despite the heavy downpour of rain 
on Wednesday morning the largest 
crowd in some years took In the 
Havelock Recreation Club picnic to 
MacDonald Park. Kingston, The 
special train arrived at Kingston at 
12 o'clock noon, with 800 passen
gers.

Harold Smith of Belmont Joined 
the R.C.A.F. last week and left 
on Friday for Brandon. Man., where 
he will commence his training.

Prior to his departure he was 
presented with a club bag and pen 
end pencil set by his grandparents 
and relatives. The presentation was 
made by his uncle. Gordon Yonug.

The Women's Missionary Society 
of the United Church along with 
other members with their families, 
were entertained by Mr. and Mrs. 
Harrison Wing recently at their 
summer home on Round Lake- 
About 100 persons enjoyed a very 
delightful afternoon and received a 
royal welcome by Mr. and Mrs. f 
Wing and daughters Lucy and Lau> 
rabelle The grounds were decorat
ed for the occasion and games and 
swimming were’ enjoyed by the 
younger folk. The supper was serv
ed by the ladies of the society and 
was • much enjoyed A collection 
was taken to aid of tine missionary 
society.
Personal».

Miss Beverly Wright and Ted 
Lloyd, Jack and Donald Ketchen of 
8: Catharines are the guests of the 
latter's patents Mr. and Mrs. James 
Ketchen.

Miss Analee Mathlson of Smith's 
Falls is the guest of her aunt. Mrs. 
Harry Buchanan.

IMs Iva Said of Ottawa Is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Aboud.

FASHIONS

3027
SIZES 12-20

DOROTHY
DIX

ROMANTIC LOVE PASSES. 
STABILITY IS WHAT COUNTS 

You May Not Marry the Man of 
Your Great Passion, but You Can 
Find Compensation and Happiness 
Elsewhere.

O <> ❖
Dear Dorothy Dix—I, fell in love 

at 18, whole-heartedlyT completely, 
gloriously in love, and now, seven 
years later, I am still in love. But 
marriage between the man I love 
and myself is forever impossible, the 
barrier insurmountable. There no 
possible -way out. and the only thing 
we can do is to keep apart. Another 
man wants to marry me. He can 
give me all the things I long for. 
but having known all the glory of 
perfect love, am I going to be con
tent with this calm, matter-of-fact, 
second-rate kind? Is similarity of 
taste and a genuine liking enough to

MRS. H. R T.
♦ ❖ ♦

ANSWER—I think your proposi
tion to your husband is eminently 
fair and reasonable. If he has been** 2 
a drunkard for 15 years he cannot** 
expect you to be enthusiastically 
optimistic about his permanent re
formation because he has been 
sober f<y two weeks. Six months, 
however, will give him a chance 
to prove the strength and sincerity 
oyf his determination to quit drink
ing and to brace up and be a man 
and do a man’s part towards his 
family.

I think you showed your courage 
and intelligence in setting out to 
make an individual life for yourself 
when your husband failed you. and 
that you would be very foolish to 
throw away all you have won until 
you find out how much he is to be 
depended upon.

DOROTHY DIX

Girls, why not spen<* Hie 
Holiday Week-end df 
Camp Inglesfene, Stoney 
Lake. Register et the 
Y.W.C.A.

' \ ■* m

Dùtnbute J b Kirg Feafurq Syndicate. Inc.

It will be a cool summer for the 
girl who makes this trimly tailored 
cotton suit. It's at home every- 

Mr. and Mrs. Hitohins of Smith’s where....in town or in the country 
Falls are enjoying their usual holi- ....and just about the nicest thing 
days at Oak Lake summer resort. you've ever^ owned. Plaid seersucker 

Miss Helen Revoy is visiting witl^ favorably to warm days and 
Miss C- Authorise in Peterborough. js ^ f0 keep spick and span 

Best Hagerman is a guest of his Light weight mattress ticking or one 
sister, Mrs. Fred McKenzie. the new cotton tweeds also make

Mrs. Harry Longmuir and sons, practical suits for the commuter or 
and Mrs. Kiethoefer and Mrs, Crews vacationer. With gleaming white 
of Windsor are guests this week of accessories, you'll be the picture of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Longmuir. Trent cy,ic no matter what the weather. 
River Road. . style No. 3027 is designed for

Milfred McArthur Joined thte R. sizes l2. 14. 16. 18 and 20 Size 16
C.A.F. last week and left for Brl- requires 474 
tish Columbia for training. brtc

Miss B. Calvert and Russell Wil
liams of St. Catharines are visiting pattern numoei 
the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Rae Williams, at their summer Size .................
home. Round Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Little and Mv Name *•*•*•'
family left on Wednesday for To- Address ...........
rontp, where they will reside in fu
ture. ...........

yards of 39-lnch fa-

Succesfc come» from cans—failure is packed in can'ti. Sweden will increase its produc
tion of airplanes.

I enclosed 20c for

Often and
plenty .A
"What to have

ioE dessert?"

That is no problem at all 
for mothers who realize that the 
whole family appreciates Silver- 

wood’s Ice Cream.

~ So, serve it often
Ï and plenty.

•ihterwoocLs 
jy^ice cream
Look for the S-cLv-erAi-o-o-d. Si
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Births
Marriages

Deaths

-Coroirc Evente*
CvMilinUed from Previous Column >

In Mwnorlwn 
Carde of Thank»

BIRTHS.
LANE. — At 8t Joseph's Hospital 

On July 31. 1941. to Mr and Mrs 
Walter Lane, a daughter <nee 
Margaret Weaver).

WALDIE — To Mr. and Mrs. Ro 
bert Waldle, at Nicholls Hospital, 
on Tuesday,’ July 29. 1941. the gift 
of a daughter (nee Vivian Riel).

j ST. PAUL'S CHURCH, Lake field; 
Lawn Social and Supper; Thurs
day, August 7. Five per cent of 
proceeds donated to British War 
Victims* Fund.

COMB AND ENJOY the cool lake 
breezes. Steamer Stoney Lake 
will go over the Lift Lock and 
tour of Stoney Lake on Civic Holi
day, Monday. August 4. leaving 
George Street Wharf at 9 a.m. 
D.S.T. Meals served on board. 
Fares: Adults. 75c; children, 40c 
Stoney Lake Navigation Co.

ENGAGEMENT.
Mr. Charles aNixon, Dundas. an

nounces the engagement of his sis- 
ér, Mabel Elinor, to Mr. Harold 

r Marshall Caverly son of Mr and 
Mrs. L. S. Caverly, Toronto. The 
marriage to take place quietly Au
gust 30th, in Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Fisher, 278 
Dalhousie Street, wish to announce 
the engagement of their youngest 
daughter. Ruth Audrey, to William 
Ralph Kemp, son of Mr. and Mrs 
William Kemp, of Frankford, On
tario. The wedding to take place 
August 30th.

DEATH.
BAILEY, Mrs. John. — Suddenly, 

at the residence, 293 Townsend 
Street, on Friday. August 1st, 1941. 
Mary Garrlgan, beloved wife of 
John Bailey, in her 56th year.

Funeral from the Nesbitt Fun
eral Home, 347 Charlotte Street, 
to the Sacred Hear1 Church for 
Requiem Mass at 950 a m. Mon-

I day. August 4. Interment in St.
/Peter’s Cemetery.

SUCEE, Moy as — At his resi
dence, No. 7 Highway, North Mon
aghan, on Friday, August 1st, 
1941, Moyeas Sucee, dearly belov
ed husband of Margaret Moore 
<md father of Mrs. L. C. (Myrtle) 
Wartman, Toronto, and Ernest 
Sucee, Peterborough, In his 73rd 
year. Funeral service on Monday. 
August 4th, at 2.30 p.m., from the 
Nisbett Funeral Home. 347 Char
lotte Street, Rev. J. H. Sutcliffe 
of Murray Street Baptist Chufch 
officiating. Interment Little Lake 
Cemetery.

FLORISTS
TURNS DLL’S FLOW tit SHOP 
Flower», Funeral Designs Potted 

Mante Service at all hours 441 
George et "Phone 75«3—Nights IS8«

THS PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO 
Flower» Delicately Arranged 

For All Occasions
436 Wat* Telephone 6912—Nights 674f

Reel Estate

-îrAHTSfî-

KOUS* FOR SMJUjI ROOMS. 3-PITCT 
bath. 92 Gladstone. Dial 9111. v |

Help Wanted Male or 
17 Female 17

WHO CAN DC IT
22f Miscellaneous 221

Seven-Room Brick. Reid Street. 13500 00
Modern "l-Boom Bungalow. Weit-end, 

hot water heating, double garage Can
be bought on easy terme.____

A. E. THOMPSON BEAL ESTATE 
Kreege Bull-1 :.g. Telephone .284
WELL BUILT BRICK HOUSE. DfAL

PERSONALS
YOU CAN RUN A HOME KINDERGAR 

ten with our help Canadian Kinder
garten Institute. Toronto 10 Ontario

Custom Tailoring
DOBS YOTTR COAT OR BUTT NEED 

Altering» Hive It done now Ton, 
Pepe. Greene Building Dial 4295

Piano Tuning
WILLIAM R POTTER. PIANO TUN- 

ing (formerly of Helntenan Co.) 220 
King George

PIANO TUNING 
eon Dial 6765

ARTHUR OOLIJ.

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

BARRIES BOATS — OUTBOARD MO- 
torboats. Square Stern Canoes. 336

GIRL’S BICYCLS, $10 00. 178 SOPHIA

NEW AND GOOD USED 
FURNITURE

For Every Room In your Home or Cot- 
Low Prices. Easy Terms.
RUSKIN 6 CO.

287 GEORGE STREET

uge.

ICE-BOX. 430 WATER.
FOLDING BABY CART, GOOD OON- 

dition. 5195.
DOGHERTY ORGAN, 

or Telephone 8168.
188 RUBIDGE.

CEDAR SKIFF. 2-BURNER ELECTRIC 
Rangette with Oven, Tennis Racquet 
with-Press, Galvanized Tub. Tele
phone 4844.

GLADIOLUS. EXHIBITION BLOOM. 
Cut Flowers, Baskets, etc. Okie's 
Gardens, 88 St. James Street, near 
Monaghan Road.

TRUCK TIRES, 750 x 18. 30 X 5, 34 X 7. 
825 x 20. 430 Water Street.

USED ELECTRIC RANGETTE, 
29 New Chamberlain Street.

$1000

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
J. J. DUFFUS

. UNERAL SERVICE

WATER AMD CHARLOTTE STS 
Telephones, Day and Night:

OFFICE -................................... 5757
*J. J DUFFUS (residence) - 6443 

ORVILLE J FALLS - - 5618

COMING 
EVENTS

First insertion. 20 words or lees, min
imum charge, SOe Subsequent con
secutive insertion», 40c per tneertlon 
All over 20 words, lc per extra word 
per Insertion.

V_______________________ /
BOAT TRIP. — Peterborough to 

Lindsay; Steamer Stoney Lake. 
Leave George Street Wharf, Tues
day, Aug. 5. 8 30 D.S.T. Return by 
special buses meeting steamer at 
dock. Adults. $1.50; Children, 

75c; plqs tax. Meals served.

ERBOROUOH WORKERS and 
Unemployed Association — Social 
Games, Monday Night, 8 o’clock, 
Moose Hall. Prizes: Sheets. 
Table Cloths, usual good prizes— 
$11.00 on 13th Game. 3 Cards 35c

DANCE - Special Midnight Frolic 
at Silver Slipper. Mount Pleasant 
August 3, 12.05 D.S.T.

SOCIAL EVENING. KOC Hall. 
Simcoe Street; Tuesday. August 
5: 30 games. Six special prizes. 
Come and bring your friends for 
an enjoyable evening.

UFO. DANCE. Thursday, August 7. 
Red Moncrief*- Orchestra. Round 
and Square.

SIX O’CLOCK MASS -There is a 
Mass at 6 o'clock every Sunday 
morning In the Church of the 
Sacred Heart, comer of Romaine 
and Aylmer streets., City.

JBIX O'CLOCK MASS -There Is a 
i Mass at 6 o’clock every Sunday 

morning in the Church of the 
Sacred Heart, comer of Romaine 
and Aylmer street. City.

8T. PAUL’S CHURCH. Norwood.- 
Lawn Social and Fowl Supper. 
Thursday evening, August 7; Nor
wood Armouries. . Supper 6 to 
8.30 ED T. Enjoy Norwood tra
ditionally fine home-cooked Sup
per in a cool spacious dining hall. 
Admission, 40c. 25% dining-room 
proceeds toi Norwood Red Cross.

8TONEY ‘LAKE CRUISE-Save 
gas, and enjoy doing so. Board 
Steamer Islinda, at 9 o'clock 
Standard time. Leaving Lake- 
field every week-end including 
Civic Holiday. See Stoney Lake’s 
1100 Islands, and get an eyeful.

lAiAMMOTH BINGO AND DRAW 
TV under Kiwanis Club War Recrea

tion Centre and Peterborough 
Branch Canadian Legion, at 
Drill Hall, Peterborough Mili
tary Training Centre. Friday. 
August 22. Doors open at 7S30 
I’clock. Games at 8 o’clock. 25 
games for 25 cents Attendance 
not necessary to win draw prizes. 
Accommodation for 2,000 people.

PIANO BARGAINS
The Piano you have been waiting 
for; small apartment size Piano with 
bench; all like new. Has to be seen 
and played to be appreciated. Don't 
delay, as we won’t have it long.

PARKS' STUDIO
208 CHARLOTTE STREET

BOY’S C.C.M. WAGON. MEDIUM. $2 50. 
Telephone 9196.

LUMBER FOR SALE
All Kinds of Building Lumber. Rough

and Planed, from ........... $25 per M
Window Sash, all sizes, fro* ... $1.00
Doors, all sizes from ......... $100
Doors, with Hardware ...................  $3.50

Timber. Brick, Pipe, Etc
PETERBORO METAL CO.

PHILCO PORTABLE RADIO. DIAL

PROFESSIONAL AMPLIFYING 
Umbrella Tent. Write Box

GUITAR 
15, Exa-

5 Dog», Cats, Bird», Etc. 5
IRISH TERRIER PUP6. REOISTERED. 

reasonable. Jessen, 445 Park N.

Park Hill, 7 Rms. Brick .........
George S . 6 Rms, Brick 11950.00
Water. 7 Rms, Brick, sewer . $2200.00
Bolivar. 6 Rms, oak floors, mod. $2800 00 
King W-. 6 Rms. oak floors .. $3200 00 
Charlotte. 7 Rms. Brick £250 00
Gllmour. 6 Rms. Modern $5500.00
1st Mortgage Money to Loan 5% to 67p 

J. A. GIBBS, 95 Hunter St. W. 3843.
HOTEL, CHEAP FOR QUICK SALE. OR 

Lease. Completely Furnished, oper
ated as Restaurant and Rooms, No. 7 
Highway. 25 miles from City: doing 
real business. Owner has other in
terests. R. Scott. Havelock, Ontario.

100 Acres, 15 Acres Garden. Frame House 
6 Rooms, electricity. Barn stone foun
dation. hardwood grove. 85 Acres 
marsh, wonderful trapping ground

$3.500
Brick 7 Rooms. 3-plece bath, furnace.

hardwood, central. $500 cash $3.000 
Brick. 7 Rooms, mod.. West-side $3.600 
Frame Cottage. 6 Rooms. 2-piece plumb

ing .............................................. $1.800
M STOREY

3744 George St Telephone 6573

10 Died Car» 10
1936 MASTER CHEVROLET COACH. A1 

condition. 60 Murray Street, Even-

29 FORD COACH. GOOD CONDITION 
cheap for cash Dial 3785.

TOURING CAR. EXCELLENT CONDl- 
tlon, $40. 563 Bethune Street.

•31 FORD DELUXE ROADSTER, 
sonable. 508 Sherbrooke.

1937 V8 TUDOR, 
after 7:30.

TELEPHONE 5032,

TO RENT
llx Apartment* To Rent 11*
UPPER APARTMENT. 

Stewart.
UPSTAIRS FLAT, UNFURNISHED. 

Stewart.
LOWER FIVE-ROOMED APARTMENT. 

Sunroom. 174 Hunter East.
NEWLY DECORATED, TWO LARGE 

Rooms, Bathroom and Kitchenette, 
downtown. Write Box 311, Examiner.

HEATED APARTMENT. FURNISHED 
or Unfurnished, Couples. 709 Water.

12 Room» 12
ROOMS. DIAL 8576.
ROOMS, OR BOARD AND ROOMS 

reasonable rates. Lakefield Hotel.
BEDROOM. STEWART. CHARLOTTE, 

private home., Dial 7255.
ROOMS FOR QUIET ROOMERS APPLY 

195 London Street.
THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS, CEN- 

traJ. 8317.
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 

Park Street South.
DOUBLE ROOM FOR TWO BUSINESS 

Men; also Single; Board optional. 207 
Dublin.

TWO BRIGHT. 
Room». Dial 7156.

HOUSEKEEPING

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, TWO UN- 
furnlshed. 267 Simcoe.

TWO UNFURNISHED 
Aylmer.

COMFORTABLE 
Dial 6286.

ROOM, GARAGE

13
Cottages for Rent 

or Sale 13

SCOTCH
Puppies,
Telephone

TERRIER AND BEAGLE 
Registered. Hedgley Kennel» 
e 3316.

CANARIES. LOVE-BIRDS 
Peterborough Pet Sbopp.

Telephone 3316.

Fuel

FOR SUMMER, FALL, AND 
Wood, Dial 8650—Curtlns<Wc 
Chamberlain Street.

7 Livestock and Poultry
GREY HORSE, 4 YEARS OLD, 

cheron, weight 1,500 lbe. Bay,
32-22, Omemee

ONE YOUNG TEAM WORK 
Harold White, Dial 5074. R. 
Peterborough.

Real Estate
NEW HOUSE. MANNING 

Apply 7424 George. -,
ATTRACTIVE 2-STOREY 9-ROOM 

House, good" repair throughout, 
Bewdley, overlooking Rice Lake, si 
able winter or summer; Hydro, g 
water, 2 garages, lot. Bargain. Ap 
Sldey s Store, Bewdley.

way, near City; good location». 
7045.

close Estate. Offers.
George 8., 6 Rm, Brick. Terms,
Stewart, 6 Rm, Brick. Terms.
.." dowti ............................................ $1
Sherbrooke. 6 Rm., Brick, mod

Terms, $500 down $i
N.. 7 Rm, Brick, modern. Terms,

down ...........   $:
W„ Beautiful 6 Rm, Modern Bunga

hot water heating ................ $<
W.. Semi-Bungalow, like new, very mo

dern .. $4.60"
150 Acres, Dairy Farm, fully equippec 

electric. One of the beet in Peterbor
ough County ............................. $7,00

Farms, Houses. Lota for Sale. Appl
O’TOOLE BROS 

Real Estate and Insurance 
354 Water St. Telephone 9447.

South. 5 Room Bungalow, new . I
West, 6 Room Brick, modern....... I
North. 6 Room Brick ...................  i
South, 6 Room Brick .................. 1
Millbrook, 6 Room Brick, hot ’ 

heat, full plumbing. Al shape,
TO RENT—'

month
Store, central $50.00 mont.
Furnished House, good location

$55 00 mont!
H J MoCANNAN - JACK SINCLAIR 
140 fiimooe Street. Te sphn— 4341

COTTAGE FOR RENT, KAWARTH A 
Park. Available. August 4. Dial 9614.

COTTAGE TO RENT ON PIGEON LAKE 
boat. Dial 3679.

W.ANTED— MALE OR FEMALE OFFICE 
Help: must have Stenography and' 
some experience in Bookkeeping State 
experience and salary expected. Box 
11, Examiner.

NOW IS THE TIME TO QUALIFY FOR 
a Government Job as Clerk Postman. 
Customs Clerk, Steno., etc Five 
Dominion-wide exams held since war 
began. Free booklet. M C C 
Schools Ltd. Toronto 10. Oldest in 
Canada No Agents.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18

STEADY INCOME FULL \.OR PART 
time selling 200 necessities. Guaran
teed Familex Product» are attrac
tively packaged, create Instant eye- 
appeal, build and hold.^customers' 
confidence. If you are willing to in
vest a lew dollars WITHOUT RISK 
we will help you to progress surely 
and quickly in your chosen district. 
INFORMATION AND ILLUSTRATED 
CATALOGUE SENT FREE, FAMILEX, 
570 St. Clement. Montreal.

DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING. CHAM- 
berlaln Weaihefstrinplng and Ca - ik
ing J H. Vance. 773 Aylmer 7825

22g
Plumbing and 

Heating

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyers
PECK. KB HR. McJÉLüERRY <» BOR 

BRIDGB— Barristers, Solicitor* Money 
to Loan Offices. 415-417 Water Street 
Telephone 4681 E. A Peck, K.C 
F D Kerr, K.C., V .1 MoElderry 
K.C... E F Borbridg*. BA

22g

PLUMBING REPAIR SERVICE 
NEW 3-PC. TOILET SET $21 95
SINKS. BASINS BATHTUBS. ROILF.R-" 
PETERBORO METAL CO. TEL. 8301.

LOANS
MONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED CITY 

Properties also National Housing Act 
Loans Toronto Ravings and Loan 
Company, 437 George"Street.

LOST
BY SOLDIER'S WIFE..$10.Cfc BETWEEN 

Charlotte and Dublin. "Urgently need
ed. 585 'Harvey.

WANTED — AT ONCE, EXPERIENCED 
Waitress. Apply Emprese Hotel.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19

MAN AT WINDSOR HOTEL.
RELIABLE MAN TO SECURE SUB- 

scriptlons. Commission. Full time 
only. Give full details of previous 
experience. References required. Ap
ply "The Farmer's Advocate," London, 
Ontario.

FARM HELP WANTED. DIAL 7074

19x Agent» Wanted 19x

CAR OWNERS, ATTENTION' CASH
paid weekly for Selling Guaranteed 
Quality Nursery Stock. Full or part 
time. New sales plan. Luke Brothers 
Nurseries, Montreal.

20 Employment Wanted 20
CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS Of 

Competent Returned Men to Ft'.i 
Temporary or Permanent Position» 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203.

21 Boarder» Wanted 21

TWO REFINED GENTLEMEN. 4161. ■
GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. DIAL 3007.

GIRL OR GENTLEMEN BOARDERS; 
clean private home. 501 Donegal.

BOARDERS. SOUTH: CONTINUOUS 
hot wale:. Dial 4252.

ONE OR TWO GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
ers, in private home. Telephone 8421

YOUNG MAN, SHARE ROOM; CON- 
venlent C.G. 8546.

SUM OF MONEY, BETWEEN BANK OF 
Toronto and Kreage. Return, to Wcst- 
clox. Reward

FOUND
PAIR GLASSES. SMALL SIZE. DIAL 

9321.

DOUBLE ROOM. 2 FRIENDS. ALSO 
single, board optional. 45 McDonnel

GENTLEMEN I BOARDERS. ALL CON- 
veplences, near C.G.E. 529 Albert.

COMFORTABLE ROOM, WITH BOARD 
suitable for Two Young Men. 623 
Aylmer Street.

WHO CAN DO IT
22a Financial 22a

Personal Loans

ONE YEAR TO REPAY
APPLY TO NEAREST BRANCH OF
The Canadian Bank 

of Commerce

WELL FURNISHED COTTAGE, WITH 
Boat, August 16. Telephone 9723.

FOR RENT, ISLAND COTTAGE. BOAT 
Kawartha, Park. August 17th, $1250 
week." Telephone 7483.

WANTED
15 Miscellaneous 15
WANTED — TYPEWRITER, IN GOOD 

condition. Dial 5562.
LADY DESIRES ROOM AND BOARD, 

near C.G-E. Write Bex 13, Examiner.
FURNITURE. 6TO.VES. TELEPHONE

4115, Night» 6294.
POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST PRICES 

M. Glshman. Dial 8298 -
USED FURNITURE, STOVES DIAL

3475
LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 

Price*. A Lantln Telephone 6297

GOLD BUY'S 
VICTORY BONDS

TURN OLD GOLD, COINS RINGS OR 
Dental Gold l:UO Caah at Warne'e. 
349 George, and Buy Victory Bond»

SCRa'p iron
Peterborough Metal Co.

[RON, RAGti. PAPER. BOTTLES ETC 
Petereiel, Bethune and Hunter Tele
phone 9403.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR BAGS 
Paper, Iron, and Metals. J Burfleld
Dial 8368

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Price» M. Florence Telephone 6823

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M. Katz. 6850. 342 Stewart.

16 Teachers Wanted 16

WANTED — TEACHER FOR SCHOOL 
Section No. l,..Chandos Apply, stat
ing experience, qualification*, and 
salary expected. Duties to commence 
September 2. Mrs Ethel Ayotte. Sec- 
retary-Treaeurer. Clydesdale, Ontario.

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17

WOVlD you LIKE EARNING A NICE 
•alary every week0 It can be done 
by becoming a Jito Representative! 
Jlto offer numerous advantages — 
Free Products — Interested Bargain»
—'Thirty-Day Trial Without Risk For 
details, apply Jito, 1435 Montcalm.

CLASSIFIED ADS
BRING QUICK RESULTS

l YOU MAKE
IF YOU - YOU 12 MONTHLY

BORROW RECEIVE DEPOSITS OF
$ 60 $ 55 87 * 5
$ 96 S 89.71 $ 8
$ 144 $ 134.80 $12
$ 192 $ 179 92 ' $16
$ 300 $ 280.94 $25
$ 492 $ 460 67 $41
$1.068 SI.000.86 $39

Lessons In Love
(.Continued from Pa-e 6>

that you've been offered a job at 
$15,000 a year with Midwest Oil 
Products. That's almo: i three .times 
what you’re getting with me. Why 
didn’t you tell me. Dugan?" ,1m a.-.k- 
ed qui' tl.v. "Midwest Oil," he re
peated slowly.

‘T was going to. Hank.’ D;i?.an 
said softly. “Somehow, I just.— "

. Hank Chase ose. "You don’t 
have to. Dugan. I think I under
stand. Everything," he added signi
ficantly.

Someone in a group huddled 
around a portable radio called to 
Dugan, but he hurried by unheed
ing. He had to. find .‘Hank. Instead, 
he bumped smack info Barbara and 
Larry coming out of the.garden.

Larry grabbed him "Ju t .tire per
son I want* to see. '

"Sorry, but . . . ”
""No ’buts.’ I want, to talk to you. 

a minute Won't give you- ail the
a little polo for our Briar Hill team 
V °" •• having a .little practice ga.m'i 
tun. .row with thé Hunt Club out
fit, and weT'o not taking" no’ io: 
an answer." -j

Dugan started to protect though' ' 
differently and nndd< d as-1 r.t. -"J'aik 
to you about'ii la Ur, ' he called over 
his shoulder.

"He's in ah awful hurry," said 
Barba r curiou-i. .

Dugan didn't find'lia:.k: Ci.r- 
because Hank had gone io his , 
and. stayed there. Barbara,kn- - km - 
on his door before "sue n : c- u. found 
him in a chair, puffing: on. in 
pipe.

“Hey, whcre've you been? We 
had some swell charade ., j vr «; a 
refugee mother with umivi •.

"Sit down. Barbs." he interrupt-! 
ed quietly, ’T have someth m to.teil 1 
yom Something that*'ha;; been both
ering me all night."'

"What is it?" she asked-quickly. |

W B GORDON 
Barrister, Solicitor

Money Loaned for Home Improvement 
395 George Street.

Telephone 3577.
HON G N GORDON, K.C.

Law Office. 395-397 George Streefch 
Telephone 3577 Money to lxi»n.

W R PHILP — Barrister. Solicitor 
Notary Public. 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8412.

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc Mort
gage Loaha Suite 1-2. 435 George 
Street (oVer Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co | Telephone 7423. Nights 6214

JOHN A BRADSHAW — Barrister and 
Solicitor. 360 Water Telephone 9884

ELLIOTT & CHANDLER - Barrlâtere. 
etc Money to Loan Office». Kreage 
"Building Telephone 6675 4 L Elliott 
K C . M P P R j Chandler. B.A.

Chiropractors
’ M LAWRENCE, CHIROPRACTOR.
Physiotherapist, *9-20 Kresge Build
ing. ' Tt!-. phone 6724.

GEORGE T SHARPE, D C CHIRO- 
praetor; Electro Therapist. 177 Char
lotte (oppoêlte LobLaw s) 9010.

to fay, we expect you to leave our 
house when we return. There's noth
in;.; I e.tn do about ordering you 
; rom Larry's place, but I wish I

He walked up to her very delib- 
' erateiy,. his cheeks- flushing.

You're the first person who ever 
I‘called me a thief. The rest of it 
j wasn't.bad. but I refuse to be judged 
; a thief without, a trial. Now, then 
! come with me."

He grabbed her by the wrist and 
j all but jerked her into the hall-, 
i way. There wasn't a chance for her 
j to’protest, even if her numbed senses 
; had time to function.

To He Continued)

Miti-

OTHER AMOUNTS AT 
PROPORTIONATELY LOW RATES

22b Painters & Decorators 22b
PA PARING, PAINTING, TINTING - 

Work Guaranteed. J. L. McColl. Dift 
9133.

HOLDEN Sc MILLIGAN - DIAL 9322 - 
Painters and Paperhangera We make 
good We don't make excuaes.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating in the Modern Trend- 
Color Styling at No Extra Cost Tele
phone 4435 for Estimates without 
obligation.

wha> I :

/mm :, “i m
f'-ding- him ,

“Barbara, we've bo 
ed. but it's lufd ..tu.be

"Foolcd?"
“Dugan s taking n job - 

west Oil,"
“No" she whispered */- 

-Innocently implied was true ai 
time. He DID sell you cut on. 
tract of land."

She got. up, her ever b 
not wasting anv -in--, 
what I think of him "
. “No, don't . . . ” ■

But she was gone.
Barbara knocked <~rs Dugan’., door ■
“Come in." he called, .
She stepped inside and a look of | 

surprise crossed his face.
“To what do I owe this honor?" he ! 

asked with a smile.
“To your dishonor," she replied coldly.
He walked over to the window and ■ 

looked out grimly. "So. you.ve’ been i 
talking with your uncle. I take it."

“Yes, you-you thief. You m- :1- I 
ferable, contemptible .each'! Needless j

Lindsay Woman 
!s Fined $118 
On Liquor Count

1 LINDSAY. Aug. 2:-(ENS).—Mrs. 
E - n .Dr-ir.’-. town, was arraigned 
l)i m M . rate Gee-at Friday’s 

•p enu't session on the charge 
: ill* po . p.s -inn of liquor and 

■ In ,\t $11800.
i This, e.i e arose out of- a visit 

• • to the home of the accused
, < / July 13 by Constables Nesbitt 
; -uid Sim nett. A man-was sjeen leav- 

..g the house with a. parcel under 
: " army which proved to be liquor, 
j Trie - oilmens then searched the 

- me anti-unearthed a goodly sup- 
<>f bottled-liquor. I. E. Weldon 

rl.C , of Toronto, acting for the 
;; i‘d. made a plea for mercy, 
gistrafe Gee in passing sentence 
: it came in the nature of a 
k to him when he was informed 
woman was facing such a 

vçe, -and he had sympathy for 
T.m liquor was ordered to- be 

;i. :.;'t and that portion of the 
'• i ■ ip rd by the accused was 

l;::c<; a public place.

BULLETIN

BOARD

IMPORTANT CALLS
Police .................. 3535
Fire Dept....................5711
Nicholls Hospital. . 4691 
St. Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner .............. 4641

famous Toronto 
Unit Goes Over

AN EAST COAST CANADIAN 
PORT, Aug. 2.—(CP). — A famous 
Toronto regiment was one of the 
third Canadian army division units 
whose troops streamed aboard great 
transports here before being whisk
ed across the Atlantic by Britannia’s 
watchdogs. Arrival of the contingent 
In England was announced Friday.

Paymaster of the regiment, Major 
W. R. Taylor, of Toronto, has spent 
41 years with the 'same unit* He 
also must hold some sort of record 
for persistence, for he rose from the 
ranks to become a field officer 
three times.

Enlisting as a bugler in 1900, Major 
Taylor soon became a field officer, 
but enlisted as a private to go over
seas in the First Great War. A 
field officer again at the war’s end, 
he joined the militia as a private.

By the time this war came along 
-you guessed it—he was a field of
ficer again.

Pte. B. J. O’Connor, 31year-old

Civ.duble Nesbitt was called to a 
mal service station Thursday night 

took wv.-h him C N.R. Con- 
’die -Morden. They found J. Coch.- 
.;ne and R. Loticks in the building, 

i i also a quantity of beer. One of 
.u ar -used attacked both officers. 

: i.iy./n. pclice court the two men 
>•-<- remanded’--on bail until Tues-

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Birth — Engagement — Marriage — Death — Card of 
Thanks — Anniversary — 50c per insertion.

COMING EVENTS
20 words or less 50c first insertion. Over 20 words 2c per 
word extra per insertion.- 10c less on second.

IN MEMORJAM
75c per Insertion.

IMPORTANT
READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY IT 
APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION

Cash With Order or Paid ori Day of First Insertion
No of Number of Consecutive Insertion
Words 1 2 3 4 5 Monthly5 25 25 25 2.5 1 Of)

6 25 2.5 25 30 1 20
7 25 25 25 28 35 1 40
8 25 25 25 32 • 40 1 60
9 25 25 27 36 45 1 HO

10 25 25 30 40 50 2 00
All advertisements lc per word per insertion, minimum 
charge 25c per insertion under 25 words.

CHARGE RATES
IF AD IS PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RATE OF l%c PER WORD
IP AD IS NOT PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OP FIRST IN
SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OF 2c PER WORD

BOX NO 10c EXTRA.
EACH INITIAL, SION, GROUP OF FIGURES AND 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL, GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

First insertion per agate line 12c. *
Repeat Insertions 6c.

Rnv .Cum-, of Haliburton, was 
/.anted a remand on the charge of 
driving a motorcycle while being 
intoxicated.. The accused was repre- 
rnted by L. M. Frost* K C.

At Haliburton on Thursday Clif
ford Hell, a resident of the north 
vzvtry, faced three charges before 

Magistrate Gee — reckless driving 
and two charges of leaving . the

one of accidents. This case arose 
on- of an accident near the village 

: Haliburton on July 12. R. I. 
Moore,, K C., represented the ac- 
v/i t/i and the session was featured 
by a wordy battle between the 
l rmer and County Crown Attorney 
Anderson. A* fine of $25 aiid costs 

■ was-imposed/in the reckless driv- 
ir;;.; charge* and $15 and- costs on 
the ecvT.ri charge. The third charge 
w.".:> dismissed.

Norman Bloch, a fur dealer of 
• Toronto", faced a ^charge of false 
w otences. and intent to defraud (n 
Lié .issuance of a cheque .to one J. 
Dewi y. .of Gooderham, for the pur- 
cha-e cf fur$.' This cheque, it is un- 
derst codV was issued on April 18 
and did not actually reach the bank 
ur/il the middle of July when there 
was no funds to cover it. The ac
cused. who was represented by B 
J Godfrey, of Toronto, was given 
two year.s’ suspended sentence.v He 
promised, to make restitution in the 
. urn- of $56.

The police of this district are sat
is tied that - a band of cigarette boot- 
Icguc-rs are operating in this district 
kind c'-fry el fort is being made to 
run them" down Last week the 
Woodward warehouse at Canning- 
:;_n w; s bufgti# rized. aiid cigarettes 
varied àt $2.500 stolen. A truck was 
also taken by the thieves, who fol
lowed up this exploit by another 
robbery at Fenelon Falls at an early 
hour Wednesday morning. The ware
house of Webster Brothers, whole- 
. .::!e tobacconists, was entered and 
cigarettes valued at $1,000 stolen. 
Tue thieves also visited a service 
station at Tayloéa» Comers, near 
Oakwood. where cigarettes, tires, 
etc to the value of over $100 was 
,5cofen. It is understood a woman is 
travelling with U*» tiueves.

seaman, came all the way from Ire- 
’ " wnlist in the regiment at To
ronto. After spending practically all 
his life at sea, he said, he joined 
up with a seagoing pal because they 
"wanted to see what the land was 
like"

QXlS. E Stock, 38, of Toronto, 
was v formerly an insurance agent 
and a member of Canada’s Bisley 
Lea ns of 1927, 1933 and 1934. He 
was a familiar figure at Ontario 
Rifle Association matches at Long 
Branch and on the Connaught 
Ranges near Ottawa, where he won 
the coveted governor-general’a priae 
in 1932.

Cpl. J Fennell. 36, of Mlmioo. 
Ont., was a well-known roller in 
England before coming to Canada. 
He modestly admits to a 4:25 mile. 
Thumbnail Sketches

Here are a few thumbnail eketch- 
es snatched just before the convoy 
sailed:

Brigade Major C. W. Crowe, of 
Guelph, a son of Guelph’s Col C. 
R Crowe, famed Bisley diet, long 
known as the “Grand Old Man’’ of 
Canada's rifle ranges.

Cpl. J. R. Kirkwood, 20, winner 
of the Ontario cadet rifle cham
pionship in 1936, 1937 and 1838 wl;x]r 
a student at Jessie Ketchum School.

Sgt W. J. Tate, 46, another To
ronto marksman who has competed 
in many Ontario and Dominion 
meets.

Pte George Marshall, 35, of Cal
gary, former defenceman with the 
New York Americans of the Nation
al Hockey League.

Lieut A. I. Matheson, 30, an 
inside wing on McGill University 
and Ottawa Rough Rider football 
teams 10, years ago. Lieut. Mathe
son was ship's adjutant for the 
crossing.

Several of the regiment’s officers 
praised the work of the outfit’s 
chaplain. Rev J. C. Clough, a 
former lifeguard.

"He is one swell egg." one officer 
said. “Why, he’s practically Chris
tianizing the regiment."

CANADIAN-MADE
Fourteen types of land and naval 

guns now are being made or soon 
to be made In Canada.

QUICKIES

\
\ i 0 

r. < A

ôr

“My wife le twice as smart as th’ boss—every time I tell her about 
my ability she reminds we to use Examiner Want Ads!"

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 6. A dance 24. Brings into 

1. Easy gait 7 Near (poet.) peril
6. Pagoda 8. Australian 25. Let lie In
9 Hebrew city brine, as fish |

weight 11 Head 26 Food fish
10 Conjunction coverings 27 Less good 
11. Manuscript 13 Greek letter 28 Rolls 

book 15 Sunken 30 Pass be-.
12 Require wagon tween peaks
14 City in tracks 31. Passes on

Rumania 16. Bitter vetch 32 Feat
15 Feast 18. Tart 34. Nobleman

sumptuously 20 God of love 35 Twining
17. Chum ... 23 Unit of elec- stems 

tromotive 38. A State 
force 40. Swiss river

18. Radiant
19. Chooses
21. Neuter 

pronoun
22. Flower
23. Sacred Hindu 

literature
25. Disposition
26. Piece of ^ 

skeleton
27 Grows paler
28. Without hair
29 Conjunction
30 Mixture of 

milk and eggs
33 Fillets of silk
36 Born
37 Mollusks
38 Eye
39 Ment
40 Forward
41 Digit
42 Milk room
43 Type 

measures
44 Peevish

DOWN
1 Greek mar

ket places
2 A design 

in lace
3 Raised
4 Slack
5 Exclama

tion

Yesterday*! I 
42. District oti 

Columbia < 
(abbr)

17

19

37

39

22.

34

72.

04

* 5

CRYPTOQUCMTt—A cryptogram quotation ** •,* * 3
MCZCQAKH AM JXXBLJ^X C# L X&&C

N J MECPKXCPCMM
R B QPCA X X C

Yesterday’s Cryptoqnote: IN ALMOST 
RIEN CE IS MORE VALUABLE THAN 
IAN

PwiribMied by Lai r<

P B Ct«-atC«ft>K J

iiS&ito

r
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THET It DAISY MAE
bewnd them barred 
WlShowS— SHE'S 
MOTIONIN' AT ME-
TGO AWAY-•?-?-. . ,--------- --------

LE.MME. IN l - 
DAISY MAE" 
LEMME IN"

OO WAY
* OR we can ride

■IlNTO TOWN AND
*YES, PARDS,- - - SATURDAY 

NIGHT. AROUND TH' RANCH V. 
|TS TORTT DULL./—-; IF YDU'E

.THE BULLETS 
IYOU FELLAS | 
Tfê&'MUSl Bfc 

"'FULL OFV

au'm zmiM' iu rr

ilrtSOULb GET-UP 
c 'AMD wr'i i an ■

/GUN-FIGHT WITH#/ 
v TH’ LAZY K-ItT 
C GANG / Z .

LiiuisTi; nn&\
nf^\l’A^POSSE.'AND WE'LL GO 

OVER IN TH' SKULL HILLS
;and)shoot some of th 
E-to tlBEE LER, BOYS /1 .

BECAUSE YOU 
ALL LOOK SO 

, WEALTHY /AHM-Ib LIKE A ’* 
CAMP FIRE AND 
COsVbCY SONGS /

■**ljL

EUOURlSt', 
entertain 
y MENT-J

z SORCY, BUDDY BUT l
TUECE AjNTT 60NNA BE*

DOG SOME 
THERE’S 

60TJ\ B:

Dynjxulr^^Çm^

ALL WE NEED 
> NOW IS A <
±GOLD J 
"I FISH/ y

z I WISM I v4 
OOULP LEARN i 
TO KEEP MV r< 

.MOUTUSHUIVj

• THE 
MINUTE 
I LIE 
DOWN ]

MUN?

Atiasssil

GRE-V CXVY, PAPF-/Mr sounds
LIKE MA Ni.
PA HEVlN 
A LEETLE 
SET-TO'.' r

'tm' dawg Growls, at me. '
VEB "MA* DONT KNOW ME 
M’ # ACE PEELS ALL NUMB 

y N COLD . SOME BUOYS DONE 
f PUT TM LOADSTONE ON
7 ME" AHM H ANTI ED )( ER SUTHIN."

^EPEIE. «F YA ASK. ME.
, I TM1NK. TME TIME - 
HAS COME FOR YOU 
TO TELL PAPPY "THAT 
HE'S HAD A HAIQCUT-  ̂
AND SHAVE U-vy ^ .

WHUT^APPENED
f ULPÎ j 
w mat's
THAT?

ONEV AH SHOP
DONT NUrfT TBEl G IT-UP . N YEP. ' MA" TUCK ME

PER A COMPLETE STRANGER 
N' TM ROW'D ME PLUMB OUT 

1 OP M OWN HOUSE N <
MOME ! 1 WHUTS

if|iay^\_COME OVER 
I [ VvMER , ENVMOW?

MYAR WMIN IT
^.PPCNS44.

/ SIT DOWN 
S A UTTLE 
WHILE, MR. * 
BROADPOCr 

3 YOU'LL BE
X All right'

HI

WE'RE SAFE HERE - BEHIND
"T THESE ROCKS I Y

GOSH «S^.NWHAT ARE CaOSH
ORTON WAS 
JUST AS 
HOMELY AS 
X WAS -\AJHAT 

NAUTH THOSE 
k' PUNCHES /

FOUR <30001VOU MUG6S DOING 
\Ai\TH OUR NEVAJ - 

V ^OUNO <31RL_ y
vi>. FRIEND?/f

LOOkIMG
BIRDS

■ rr.

ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern LI'L ABNER —By Al Capp

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott
Syndicate. Inc, World rights reserved ’

*"■ j

fr-vZtlE
ZLargest

SALT MIKE 
• ikTHL
yWES-f£flN'

Hemisphere

,IS 1,073 FEET, 
- UNDER. ^ROUND 

==*7aT reTsof,

-*KEVY yoRK-
, , company, 
'business is 1
Carried oh j 
4ih OFFICES 

tllWH fROM
Solid SalT

vPerÜaps At Slenderest

IS’OF any;BIRD BELOHq To
Yt^ERH oF.TrtE SoufH .PACIFIC

ll *W»-. Vi 
flERRlMq 
^ULLSd*
TRAMPLEi|Hi|l 
DOWX'flL^/ //r„

, -The'BRAM ches foF Tales .. 
STukT-TUtlR CiROW-rtt • —.KENT'S 
ISLAND/OFFLTKE COAST^oF MAJHE,

Home Service
Pointer» on Footwork Help 

Your Tennis Game

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN FOB THE EXAMINER

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
The Authority on Authorities"

Good Player Two-Steps to Bail 
If you're tired of that lefthanded 

tennis compliment. “Nice try!”— 
learn better footwork.

Footworks’ often neglected in 
tennis, but it’s as important to the 
game as it is to boxing. To play 
good tennis you must always be 
reedy to move in any direction and 
must always be in a proper posi
tion to hit TXiat isn't as hard as 
it sounds.

Instead of turning or darting in 
:the direction of the oncoming ball 
and so getting out of position, learn 
to “two-step" toward it 

Suppose the ball is coming to 
your forehand. Slide in its direc
tion, always facing the net, with 
the left foot forward and the right 
dragging, as our diagram shows. 

.When the ball comes you easily 
turn sidewise, stepping with left 
foot still forward, and swing your 
racket

If the ball comes to your back
hand, reverse the process, stepping 
forward on the right foot 

Just such simple principles are 
behind a good service, a strong 
forehand and backhand.

In our 32-page booklet George 
Agutter, noted instructor, explains 
ahd diagrams each Stroke—back
hand, forehand, service, volleying, 
lobbing. Tells how to practise, ex
plains good footwork. Describes 
the tennis tactics that win games.

Send 15c in stamp or coins for 
your copy of DEVELOP CORRECT 
TENNIS FORM to The Examiner

TWICE AS PROMISING i/
/ PLAYERS WHO have not ex

amined the two combinations 
comparatively are prone to con
sider an A-Q as the ideal kind 
of tenace for purposes of try
ing to win a finesse. They look 
upon the A-J-10 as a sort of sec
ondary proposition. Actually, if 
you are in a position to make two 
leads toward It. the A-J-10 is 
three times as likely to produce a 
fipessing trick. To win with the 
first combination, you must find 
the K right where you want it. To 
win with the seqpnd. you can find 
either the K of Q. or both, in the 
hand which plays first to your 
lead, and you fail to win an extra 
trick with it only when the fourth 
alternative prevails, with both of 
those cards in 4the hand which 
plays last.

♦ A K 6 4
V 8 4 3
4 7 3 2;
*8 7 3

♦ 9 3 
fKJ72
♦ Q 9 6 5
♦ 954

♦ Q J 10 8 
2

♦ 10 9
♦ K 8 4
♦ 10 6 2

( Dealer 
nerable.)
South West 
l V Pass
3 NT

♦ 7 5 
VAQ65
♦ A J 10
♦ A K Q J
South. Both sides vul-

North
1 ♦

East
Pass

; With this kind of bidding. West 
could easily place the main spade 
holding in his partner's hand, so 
led his spade 9. South quickly 
counted up tricks. He saw two in 
spades, one each in the red suits 
and four in clubs, a total of eight. 
Needing only one more to make 
his contract, he decided to try the 
heart finesse, so took the opening 
spade trick in dummy and led to 
the heart Q. It lost to the K. Back 
came the second spade. South let
ting East win and taking the 
third, discarding a diamond from 
his own hand. No matter what he 
did. he had no way now to gain 
that vital ninth trick, so was 
down one.

If South had known the chances 
were 3 to 1 he could pick up the 
ninth .trick in diamonds and only 
even money he could do It in 
hearts, he would have finessed the 
diamond J to the second trick. 
This would have lost. but. after 
he got back in the dummy with 
the other high spade, he çoulu 
have finessed the diamond 10 suc
cessfully and made his contract.

Your Week-End Lesson
Why do experts consider a hand 

like No. 1 below a better one than 
No. 2 on which to open the bid
ding with 1-Spade ?
1. ♦ J 10 8 6 5 2 ♦ A K 8 6 5

f A K 6 V J 10 6
♦ K Q 10 ♦ K Q 10
♦ 52 ♦5 2

Distributed by King Features Syndicate, Inc.

Home Service, Peterborough. Be 
sure to writf plainly your NAME, 
ADDRESS, and the NAME of book
let.

Campbeüford News
Mr. and Mrs. A. George and fam

ily of Deloraine, Manitoba, are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. David
son. Mill street.

Miss Grace Irwin is visiting her 
sister, Miss Margaret Irwin, Toron

to, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Locke, Mr. 

and Mrs. Raymond Locke and Har
old of Toronto are holidaying here 
this week.

Mrs. Robert Mann of Outremont. 
Que., and Mrs. Mumey Mann of 
Notre Dame de Grace. Montreal, 
were recent guests of the former’s 
sister. Mrs. Charles Blake.

Mrs. Mary E. Mcarlane of Toronto 
is holidaying at the home of her 
parents, Mr. gnd Mrs. J. F. Mc
Gregor, Frank street.

BOY f —DOES VO*TAKE. ONE step 
NEARER----

AH'LL SHOOT"

X

HENRY v —By Carl Anderson

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

BLONDIE —By Chic Young

PARUWG-t WISH 
VOUD TAKE 
TUE BABV 
ANC» TME 
PUPPIES 
POP A 
WALK

I HEARD SOU. MR BUMSTEAP- 
7- VOU CAN KEEP OUR 
COLD FISH WHILE WERE 

AWAY ON OUR 
VACATION

MUGGS ANDSKEETER —By Wally Bishop

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Rift and Clarence Gray
THEY SEE A FEAR-MADOENED BEAST UNSEAT THF RIDER is KNOCKED SENSLESS TO THE IT'S MY FATHER ! HE'LL B£ CRUSHED I 
ITS FRANTIC RIDER , GROUND THOSE STAMPEDING BEASTS'

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover

-Z" MO VU TWO
Z<3 00D-LOOKlNe birds come

ALOKX5 ZXMO VUE'RE BOTH OUT
CLASSED^ VTCS UNBELIEVABLE j
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern

YOU "FELLAS ARE "BUNKIN’ 
IN NUMBER THREE CABIN, 
AINTCHA? —- WAL, IT'S- 
COMMON TALK AROUND 
HERE THAT IT’S HAUNTED 

"BY "PEDRO’S SPOOK /

HE WAS HUNG 
YÀRS AGO FOR. 
HOSS-STF*’ ”1’ Z

TH’ BOYS ALL SWEAR 
THAT PEDRO COMES 

SCTn-HsTCH î NT ,'N TH ' 
CABIN SOME NIGHTS. 
WITH A NOOSE t)N HIS 
NECK, AN’ YELLIN’ FOR 
YOU TO'TAKE IT OFE— 
... but DONT PAY NO 

MIND,— IT’S

%

â^UST
HATCHING

UNDER
"ROBIN’S
FRONTIER

HAT*

/' I’M
■ BEGINNING ’. j 

TO THINK '• I 
THEY’VE ! 

BEEN ; I
Giving US 1 

THE OL’ : ; 
TAFFY-PULL ! ! 
SINCE WE ; .

came/ :

A . .4/u,

A"4
>811'

8-1#

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

•;*.

YOU CAN BARELY SEE 
rfs HEAD wKlk A Hoaw/o/
CHOPPER. PUtEOH RAISES ITS 
CROP FEATHERS ct 1941.

La. ForYaleza. ,
S’AM JUA.H, PUEMo RICO, 

BuiL-flM 1540 
and tHe official
RESIDENCE pF

Tki Governor 
y For 300 /ears, 

is the oldest
GUBERNATORIAL 

MANSION 
UNDER THl- 
AMERICAR 

FLAq

1-9
L lac, World rights reserve?

v\Hek
A BATako BALL
Connect' ik a

8ASCBALL $AME 
NoT only is 

-the ball _ 
Temporarily 

FLATTERED, 
BUTTHl bat 

IT-5ELF BENDS

WARD
|

Home Service
hree-Day Liquid Diet Starts 

Get-Slim Regime

BARCLAY' ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN FOB THE EXAMINER

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
"The Authority on Authorities'*

TDAY LIQUID DUT I00-U18RY PORTIONS

iniiu
OMNC!-TOMATO PlMlAPPLI GMHFRUIT

Fhvn .i Low-Calory .lie? '< a à lay
Drir.k a toast, in fruit juice, to 

te vision of a #!im You!
You can become that vision on 

tientificallv planned low-calory 
aea’.s . lose;two poupds a week! 
vnd a 3-day liquid diet is a relax- . 
og. wholesome way to begin.

G?* chores out of the way for 
iext week-end: then do nothing but 
Irir.k your own health in liquids, 
nostly tasty fruit juices! On Mon- -& 
lay morning you wake up cleansed, 
ingling with life and with a healthy 
ippetite for your low-calory diet 

It's a diet you car. really enjoy, 
oo You even have desserts—angel 
iake <100 calories), apple snow (125

You'll be cutting calories, not 
rourses. for it’s calories that, build 

You'll simply snub fat-making 
enemies like macaroni and to- 

^natç sauce (226 « cur*.
And you'ïl make allies of such 

•et-slim dishes as tomato deliciouA- 
y stuffed with ham and ’ bread 
trumbs ( 100).

You can't go wrong with a calory 
than to guide you Our 32-page 

"booklet has one. also givet 42 get- 
tlim menus easily adapted to fam
ily use, 3-day liquid die: and recipes 
‘or slimming desserts. Telia how to

' *vc in coins or sunnas for

WHERE YOU WANT THEM
MORE AND more, fine players 

thinking of making an original bid 
are placing greater value on their 
chief honor strength in side suits, 
rather than m the long suit which 
they use to open the bidding. At 
that stage, they don’t know that 
the hand is going to be played in 
|the suit they name, or even that 
the opening bidder will wind up as 
declarer. A goodly share of the 
time, even the opponents will ob
tain the coritract, and the opening 
bidder s cards must be used on the 
defensive.
1. 4 J 10 8 6 5 2. A K 8 6 5

f AK6 fJ 10 6
♦ K Q 10 ♦ K Q 10
*3 2 *5 2
Just compare those two hands. 

Each contains exactly the same 
amount of honor strength. In one 
of them, however, the spade suit 
Is strong, topped by the two main 
honors In the other case, it is 
weak, and those honora are on the 
side, in the short heart suit.

There are four main factors to 
consider in making a bid. since 
the fact that you bid indicates 
that ÿour hand ought to be of 
some use to your side, no matter 
who gets the contract. Let s rate 
the two hands under each of these 
headings.

1. Defensive Strength — Hand 
No. 1 is immeasurably better, 
since there is virtually no risk of 
the heart honors being trumped. 
They should be worth two tricks. 
The too honors in the soade suit 
of No. 2 are in great danger of 
being ruffed, at least one of them. 
If the opponents play the hand at 
another suit: there is a good 
chance they may then be worth 
only one trick, perhaps none.

2: If Played at Spades—You 
have your proper number of cards 
for a safe bid In either hand; 
your partner requires the same 
number of cards to ,-*• -'-.r th»

suit safe if he raises. Remember, 
a safe trump suit is one in which 
you figure to have one or more 
cards left after the opponents’ 
(rumps are gone. Also, you have 
your same total number of play
ing tricks In either hand, plus a 
greater chance to gain the lead 
early with No. 1. You figure to 
lose some trump tricks, of course, 
with that hand, but they don't 
count any more than heart tricks 
by the opponents.

3. If Your Partner Takes Out— 
Aren't you better prepared for 
any take-out by your partner, 
with No. 1 ? And suppose his re
sponse is clubs ? With No. 1, you 
have a very safe No Trump call, 
with all suits then stopped, where
as with No. 2 you would fear the 
hearts and the opponents might 
run them at the start.

4 If Your Partner Leads—Ex
cept against a slam contract, 
which is unlikely by the opponents 
against either of these hands, a 
spade lead is okeh to you with 
either, especially at No Trumps 
when you have those heart honors 
on the side.

Tomorrow’s Problem
* A 10 9 7
V J 4 2
♦ Q 64 
*852

*K Q 5 3 
V A K Q 8 

7
♦ in 
*K Q J

♦ 8 6 4 2
♦ None
♦ 8 7 5 S 2
*9 7 6 4* J*• 10 8 6 5 3

♦ A K J 9
* A 10 3

(Dealer: West. East-West vul
nerable.)

If West takes three top dia
monds, then the club K. South 
ducking, what should be his lead 
to the fifth trick in an effort to 
defeat 3-No Trumps?

Distiluuled by King Features Syndicate. Inc.

v ur copy of THE NEW WAY TO Be sure to write plainly your 
A YOUTHFUL FIGURE to Exam- NAME ADDRESè. and the NAME 
Inez, Home Service, Peterborough, of booklet.

LPL ABNER —By Al Copp
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HOPELESS FEVER r AH
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HENRY -By Carl Anderson
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DONALD DUCK

WELL, NOT AS , MAD AS I WAS... 
MAYBE I

C Ml, DAISY. ARE Y'STILI->■ ■■■ —L___, MAP) A
Y" STILL \
MAD AT J

-c+r I "Ml w*e Dancy nuaw a . 
■VfW FcrMd O T
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rWaOfUi^wwMn 1m.’

—By Walt Disney

BLONDIE -By Chic Young

MY DOG IS A CHAMPION - 
LIE WON TUE BLUE RIBBON 

IN THE DOG SHOW

■LÜL.---- -- —
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MUGGSANDSKEETER —By Wally Bishop
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BRICK BRADFORD
CAPTAIN-GENERAL K0PAL LIES UNCONSCIOUS
IN THE PATH Of STAMPEDING,FEAR-MABCENED 

DINOSAURS

HE'LL K TRAMPLE0 TO DEATH) ( BRICK.'DON'T —

By William Ritt and Clarence Gray
I'VE GOT TO ÜT TO HIM FIRST j

7

b1* 1 WM II J

TILLIE THE TOILER
1 * .

—By Russ Westover

TO VISIT VOU 
AMD YÜU PAV 
ATTENTION TD 
EVERT OTHER 
<3UV ON THE 
LAKE

■JpJiH FTw*t Vtarv

V16LL, I WOULDN'T CALL 
NtHJ THAT. BUT CHUCK tuMsow-J neree and she 

HASNfT EVEN SUN HlH
N
4

TBS,I JUST 
SAW HIM

LBT'S PAV SOME 
ATTENTION TO 
H«M-^-3UST TD 
MAKE A TRUTH- 
TELLER our 
MAC

ÿ*. &
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f|flim<; Hflinanp The Duke OfKent Visits Rideau Holl fyyjh
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Objects Slight ^ : Canada's Part

An American Student Flier "Peeling Off'

TORONTO, August 2 —Despite all 
the damage that has been done in 
London, a person can still walk for 
blocks and not see any evidence of 
what Nazi bombers have done to the 
city. Corporal Ernest Wilson, of the 
R.C.CJB., declared yesterday. Cor
poral Wilson was invalided to his 
home last week, after nearly eigh
teen months service. He went over
seas with the First Division.

In contrast, he said, even the old
est Inhabitants of Portsmouth have 
to stop and think as they try to re
call where certain streets were as 
they walk through the business sec
tion of that town, so completely has 
it been levelled. §

“But despite all this the English 
people go about their work as 
though there was no war on, be
cause they are confident the R.A.F. 
is giving Jerry more than he can de
liver,” said Corporal Wilson. “They 
can see that as fewer and fewer 
Hun planes come to bomb England. 
Daylight raids are almost a thing of 
the past.”

Although the great docks of Liv
erpool have been heavily bombed, 
they have suffered but little, he con
tinued. “During the great blitz 
last year, the docks were a special 
target, but only two ships were hit, 
one of which was sunk in the harbor 
and the other beached. Shipping 
continues uninterrupted. A few days 
after the blitz, a convoy of nearly 
forty ships steamed into the harbor, 
so it is not hard to imagine how lit
tle the damage is,” related Corporal 
Wilson.

Miliary objects in England have 
scarcely been touched, although 
bomb which struck one manufactur
ing plant killed several hundred girls 
working there, he stated.

Hun airmen no longer attack 
troop camps, said Corporal Wilson, 
as he smilingly related how 400 
planes came over, a camp where he 
was stationed!. “They came in three 
waves," he said.

m

Returning from his inspections of air force headquar
ters, the Duke, his uncle, the Governor-General, and his 
aunt, Princess Alice, are pictured walking up the steps to

OTTAWA, August 2—(CP).—Pre
mier Adelard Godbut of Quebec and 
two other speakers will broadcast 
address to France next Sunday, 
Inaugurating a long series of in
formative talks aimed at counter
acting false information on Can
ada’s war effort disseminated by 
the Germans it was learned today

The speeches will be put on the 
■ y air by short wave station WRUL in 
I ^Boston, operated by the World 

Wide Radio Foundation.
There will be six programs a 

month five in French by French 
Canadians and representatives of 
the Free French forces; the sixth 
broadcast in English to Great 
Britain.

Besides Premier God bout, other 
speakers next Sunday will be Col. 
Henri Pierrene, representative in 
Canada of Gen. Charles de Gaulle, 
the Free French leader; and Jean 
Desy, newly-appointed Canadian 
minister to Brazil and formerly 
minister to Belgium and the 
Netherlands.

1/ At the request of Walter Lem
mon, president of World Wide Ra
dio Foundation, recordings of “O 
Canada” and “The Maple Leaf For
ever" will be used in connection 
with the talks.

The Canadian Broadcasting Cor
poration has been advised Mr. 
Lemmon will bo in Toronto in 
August or September to arrange for 

^ broadcasting programs from the 
Canadian National Exhibition to 
the people of Britain.

“We are planning to carry an in
ternational day broadcast Sept. 2 
from 9 to 10 p.m.” he wrote.

These boys,"you will have to admit, have 
learned their lessons well. This formation 
of planes is flown by cadets at the Stockton 
advanced school, it is called an echelon

formation and the plane nearest camera is 
"peeling off”—that is leaving the forma
tion either to bomb or to engage a foe. 
These manoeuvres are part of the finishing 
course for U S. army fliers. x

a Rideau Hall.

Duke Planning One Day Of Quiet
MORE ABOUT—

Moscow Reports
Continued irom Page 1

not specifically mention Japan it 
was so worded as to embargo ex
ports of aviation oil and fuel to any 
country outside the Western Hemi
sphere except the British Empire, 
Russia and China and was inter
preted as another smashing econo
mic blow designed to block any Jap
anese move against Singapore and 

* the East Indies.
Japan’s occupation of French 

Indo-China was designated recently

Norwegians Ply Umbrellas 
Upon Hun Marines' Heads

Stop Sifdowns 
Is Hanson's 
Call To Ottawa

EDMONTON. Aug. 3—(CP)—Con
servative House Leader Hanson said 
in an interview here last night that 
the Dominion Government “must 
stop these sit-down strikes. The 
Government must decide on what 
action to take.”
* Commenting on the strike situa
tion at Arvida, Que.. Mr. Hanson 
said "the whole trouble with labor 
today Is that the Government laid 
down principles which had no 
compulsion-effect, although Labor 
thought they had. and Labor now is 
distrustful of the Government.”

The Conservative house leader 
added that if the situation at Ar
vida is what Hon. C. D. Howe. Min
ister of Munitions and Supply, "sale 
It was. then the Government ough| 
to take action.”

Mr. Hanson and his party 
nearing the end of a “listening trip” 
to ascertain the views of the people 
of Western Canada. He Is sched
uled to make two speeches today.

The first address at an Edmonton 
Chamber of Commerce luncheon, at 
four p.m. ED.T. will deal with post
war problems, and Mr. Hanson said 
it will not include anv political sub
jects. The second will be at a pri
vate dinner attended by Conserva
tives.

Mr. Hanson leaves tonight for 
Saskatoon where he will address the 
Canadian Club Saturday. He will 
conclude his tour with addresses at 
Fort William and Port Arthur Mon
day. *

Mr Hanson remarked that he 
has found that in the larger cities 
in the West thére is a “large, grow
ing body in favor of conscription.M

“A lot of people don’t know there’s 
a war on.” he said. “How are 
going to scare them out^of it?”

He quoted Prime Minister King

production indicating that import by Sumner Welles, acting Secretary
OTTAWA, August 2—(CP).—The ton. Ont., returning here the same control restrictions would severely of State, as a threat to American

“When the last Duke of Kent to-day planned a ni&ht Bnd beginning his tour of cut down United States ailk im- terriory and to sources of supply of
wave came over, tome of too boys ,uiet day around Rideau Ball re- Westem Canada on Sunday after- ports which have provided Japan vital raw materials in the
let them have it with machine guns. ^e^ nf lhT^ riloveT^r olne^l ^ , with >100,000,000 cash or .......................
The flight returned to strafe the ™ Governor-General Primary purpose of Hi* Royal annually,
camm in retaliation and the hove and Wncfss Alice, before resuming Highness' visit to Canada at this The President had previously set Is extending moral, economic and
niclMvt off seven of them We auf- * long round of Inspections rime Is to study ttie Dominion's fac- the stage for the drastic oil and silk financial aid—has long ;.leaded for

-n,v f-... -- fl iHiierf anÂ "hli him Into every Pro- unies tor the training of airmen— orders by ordering the freezing of an embargo on shipments of Ameri- 
^7, r™ wince during the next few weeks. activity which he described in speech all Japanese assets in American can oil used to fuel Japanese planes

aoous iweniy-nve wounaeo. at was yesteiday he inspected No 2 Ser- Wednesday night as "the founda- territory crippling Japan's trade for the bombing of Chinese cities 
’ vice Plying ftalning^hool of the tlon stone of victory.- with one of itsllast and biggest cash ---------- -- -------- ---- ----------

STOCKHOLM. Aug. 2-fAP). - the police official had to tidte refug* , i Ù.™
Sf niS?nCtauah^efvT^ W!th the 0f™ wh0'Ca*d be taught respomlbURy^Mr. Han-

formatfon of a clash between Oer- ines from Nazl ",arshlP$ 10 helP son said there has been "25 years of 

man marines and civilians in the „ The marines were stoned and mal-education of the young men of 
Atlantic coast port of Alesund, Nor- flailed with umbrellas by the crowds. Canada by Mackenzie King and La- 
way particularly women. and fired pistols pointe (Rt. Hon. Ernest Lapointe,

It said the Incident occurred when ln alr' Ml£lstey of Jus“ce )" ,
south Norwegians in the German-occupied Fearful of bloodshed Harald Roen- .The Conservative leader predict- 

port tried bo halt deportation of neberg, a prominent citizen who was ed conscription will come when
bOUt____  ..... .. ___ ... __ ,_______ . . . niinlii* nnininn enrtrsorfc It__ “that ia

MORE ABOUT—

Germans Massing
Continued mm Page 1

broken and that Soviet planes were 
being used only on the defensive.

(Russia said Its air force was co
operating actively with offensive 
army action.)

Meanwhile, ln the very thick of 
battle. German engineers worked to 
strengthen long communication 
lines to the standard European 
width.

Commonwealth Air Training plan Thousands of Ottawa residents customers.
at nearby Uplands Airport and the and visitors saw the Duke yesterday x week ago President Roosevelt 
Royal Canadian Air Force station as he drove about the city ln an <g>- had hint*d that an oil embargo
near suburban Rookcllffe. en car to keep engagements which ml„ht be imposed—a move which

So fan as Is known there are no made the day his busiest since he ^ sald bsd not been taken ln the today no licences have been issued
official engagements for to-day, but arrived in Canada last Tuesday past because It would tend to force for such exports to Japan
Saturday he will lly to R. C. A. F. morning after an overnight flight japan to go to the East Indies for
stations at Camp Borden nod Tren- across the Atlantic.

credits Pacific . . ... . about 70 hostages collected ln the one of the prisoners, appealed for public opinion supports It—"that Is
China-to whom the United States f ,ty afid jk env^rons They were order and told the rioters they could the "'hole Issue."

be taken away In a chartered ship not h*lp. He concluded by shouting _ 
at a secret time, the radio said, but “Long like the king,” and asked the 
the populace learned the vessel crowd to sing the National Anthem, 
would sail during the night and sur- Bareheaded, the throng sang the 
rounded the detection centre In a hymn, then opened their ranks to let 
Masonic hall. the buses through to the pier, fol-

When a deputy police chief ap- lowing them and singing Norwegian 
pea red the crowd demonstrated patriotic songs as the ship left.
against him. and he ordered all de- Then, the radio report concluded. Wives were the only persons allow^ 
monstrators arrested, including the demonstrators besieged the ed to see the men as they
some elderly women, ,the radio re- police station through " the right, treated by Dr. T. F. Kelly, 1

, ported, adding this reported se- several tlm66 preventing the deputy doctor.
Japan, however, has been a large qUence 0f events: - - -• -

and towns and the Burma Road, 
life-line for China’s war supplies.

Since July 26. 1940, licences have 
been required for exports of aviation 
gasoline and oil, but officials said

MORE ABOUT—

States Bars
Continued trom rage 1

Enemy Pigeons, Para Troops 
Due For Ripping By Faclons

a new supply. purchaser of other gasoline, oil and
All moves were understood to have petroleum products, such American 

been taken to Impress Japan with exports to her totalling $54.600,000 in 
the United States’ strong opposition 1940 and $45.285,000 in 1939. 
to armed expansion southward, Licences will be required here- 
threatening American territory (the after for all petroleum products and

chief from leaving. It said he re- To pass the time away they kept 
The crowds then tried to block the mained thert two nights and then busy playing “noughts and crosses”

bridge leading to the Waterfront and left the city.

trated with only three or four raid
Philippines) and vital sources of will be issued by the export control ers breaking through the city’s de
rubber, tin and otfier raw mater- administration on the basis of “pré
lats needed for national defence pro- war or usual quantities” of the

wtndvtv wAUMrttrru t ___ _ , 4U ductton, and to place every possible country. However, the official or-
FORT MONMOUTH, N.J., Aug. pertinents, the lieutenant pointed economic barrier in the Japanese der gave no formula on which to

1 - (AP). - Falcons are on the ouUs to attack pigeons released by war machtne', path. base pre-war or usual quantities.
i - The President’s order directed

In Tank Corps

(Russia has maintained broad way to the United States Army'» opposition forces that have pene-
gauge railways as a defence mea- Signal Corps Headquarters for a trated a front line and seek to notl-
sure.) tryout as the newest weapon against fy their headquarters.

The Germans ln some cases moved carrier pigeons and parachute "we can tell by seeing a pigeon in
?"Va“ a"d.ln others tasUUed a troop.. mid-aid whether it's one «fours,"
third so that captured Russian Officers emphasized that experl- MacClure said, 
equipment as well as German could ments with the sharp-eyed, sharp- j, the «izhttu „ ...

Ha.'lJnSen«anvo™P.Pi|1^.' tttoned birds still are to the con- dentmed stranger, the lieutenant 
templated stage, but soldiers have reiated, front-line Falconers will re- 

battalion of volunteers—700 men — been assigned for training as fal- 
left Oslo for Finland en route to coners and the first batch of fea- 
fighfc the Russians. thered selectees is due on Tuesday

from California.
Lieut. Thomas MacClure

fences. Incendiary bombs were drop
ped and a few fires broke out.

The Soviet 99th Division a veter
an organization of picked men, was 
cited1 in Russian military dispatches 

£jSures as an example of the forces stabbing 
the German forward wall. The

Commerce Department
Brig. Gen. Russel L. Maxwell, ad- show that Japan’s past purchases ^ v ^ e 
ministre tor of export control in the have been considerably under 1939 99th* w as^saiefto have smashed thccl 
Interest of national defence, to. and 1940 exports. German divisions by opening gaXt

1. Prohibit the export of motor in 1936. before Japan attacked f^r* flanking ‘attacks!’ 
fuels and oils suitable for use in air- China, American petroleum exports

If the sighted pigeon is an uni- craft to any country except the Brit- to Japan were $28.873,000. of which Red Army tank forces also were

lease â flock of pursuers trained to 
capture the messenger and return 
with it.

The species chosen for the expert -

ish Empire, Western Hemisphere approximately half was 
countries, and unoccupied territories petroleuifi 
in other countries engaged in resist
ing aggression, which was interpret
ed here to include Russia and China.

2. Prohibit the export of certain 
raw stocks from which aviation typeWILL REMEMBER BISMARCK ments Is the Peregrine Falcon, na- . , ., . . . . .______ __ , . _ , springs from a long line of Scottish throughout the country Mast fuel and lubricants might be derived

HOYLAKE, England—(CP)—Only falconers, has been assigned to di- J' h. except to the same American and

for crude credited with destroying smaller 
German units. A Moscow communi- 

After Japan on July 7, 1937. que reported, too, that Soviet tank
launched an invasion of North units on several sectors of the 
China, Japanese oil purchases here front encountered and smashed 
soared to $43.279,000.

a few days after the sinking of the rect the experiment, 
battleship Bismarck, Lt.-Eng. Rich- -i know I can bring them down 
ard Wildfish of H.MS. Prince of MacClure said to-day with a soft

of the untamed fighters are to be 
caught in the heart of New York. 
Within a few days McClure will

and
aggressor-resisting nations.

(That instruction was interpreted 
as embargoing the export of some— — ----------- -- ------ ,--- --------- iviawiuiG cam wuaj n*vn a oui u , , _ , , ao cuiuai Kuuig wic CAJAJ1 u U1 oumxp

Wales came home to be married. He Highland brogue as he explained swln* ou‘ by rope from atop some of grades ot ga50llne and oils which, 
presented his bride with a splinter the antt-partihuttst plans. Details New Yorks tallest buildings to set whUe not of hlgh octane rating by 
from a shell fired by the German 
warship.

MORE ABOUT —

Trapped Trio
Continued nom Page I 

The Red Army's field guns batter-

Stardom Delayed

manned but immobilized German 
banks Some of these, the commu
nique asserted had been partly 
buried and were used as pillboxes.

,The communique said the tanks 
were being put to such use by the 
Germans because the war was drain
ing oil supplies so fast man v ad
vanced tank units were running out 
cf fuel

Working to keep military sup
plies moving behind her own ’ines,

are secret, but circular knives will ^ traps, made of net and baited American standards, have proved
be «trapped to the chests of Mac- ._ useable ln planes sometimes with ed*the wcïrcïêd"division, causing
Clures “first pursuit squadron Between 200 and 300 birds are to the addition of other Ingredients.) casuaiHes bv the hundreds the
-with the intent thaj they will rip be used and the men will be trained 3. Place all other gasoline, oil munioue reoorted Then the entire- ------
descending parachutists and cause to handle a dozen birds at a time, and petipleum products under ex- troODS drovp jn Russia declared Sunday a voakres
them to collapse in mid-air. The falcons, which stand about two port licence control of a quota basis - 1 - nik.” or dav of voluntarv w-ork cn al

Falcons, among the fastest birds feet high and have an average wing limiting Issuance of licences “to usu- 
in the world, can dive at 300 miles spread of 44 inches, can be turned al or pre-war quantities.” 
an hour. TTiey attack by rolling into first-class pursuérs in three Japan Not Named Directly, 
over on their becks and slashing weeks. While the President’s order did
out a drumbeat assault with their 
feet. They will fight thus when re- & 
leased to harry an opponent’s car 
rier pigeons.

The main objective, of these ex

on the timbers, using chalk as a 
pencil. Their first hope of being 

' saved arose on Thursday night 
when they heard rescuers working 
through muck, rocks and timbers. 
They talked to rescuers and offi
cials believed then that at least two 
of the men were alive.

Late last night Mine Manager 
A. L. Blomfield brought out word 
that the three men were “alive and 
unhurt” and that a diamond 
had pierced a hole through the rocl( 
and muck and shattered timbers 
the men’s chamber. They wer® fed 
soup and coffee ‘piped down thA 
hole.”

TTie miners could be heard plain- » 
ly by their comrades and from that 
point on it was just a matter of 
when rescuers wodld reach them.

' The men had exhausted their sup
ply of cigarettes and these and 
chewing tobacco were sent down to 
them.

They conserved their battery 
lights by using only one flashlight 
at a time. The last flashlight last
ed until 7 o’clock last night.

Shortly before the rescue the 
trapped miners asked for tools so 
that they too could “go to work.”

nik,” or day of voluntary work un all 
Moscow’s 9th Raid railroads. Workers will do without

Moscow underwent its ninth air the day off and their wages for the 
raid of the war d-uring the night but day will be contributed to defence 
the attack was described as frus- funds.

Corp G W Huggins, son of Mr 
and Mrs. David Huggins, 46 Frank 
Street, who is now serving in a 
Canadian Tank Corps somewhere 
in England.

DAILY SWIM AT 101 
PARRAMATTA. NS W.—(CP). —^ 

When John Stevenson entered hos
pital for treatment of nose and eye 
trouble he grumbled because, he was 
not allowed his daily swim. John’s 
chart showed his age as 101.

16 Reach Land
!/■

LISBON, Portugal, Aug. 2— (AP) 
—Sixteen survivors of the 3,433-ton 
British freighter Holmside were 
landed here esterday by the Portu
guese freighter Saudades which 
picked them up from a raft in the 
Atlantic Ocean off the Cap© Verde 
Islands.

Some of the Holmside’s crewmen 
were injured by explosions aboard 
the ship when she was attacked and 
sunk at sea.

Members of the saudades’ crew 
said the rescued seamen were in 
desperate condition for want of food 
and water and were surrounded by 
scores of sharks when their raft 
was found. '

Frost followed by drought caused 
nearly- $15,000.003 damage in Japan 
this year. «

Lots Of Noise

. His aspirations of becoming a 
Hollywood movie star gone on the 
rocks for the time being, 11-year- 
old David Herman, of Washington. 
D.C., is shown leaving the Chil
dren's Society shelter in Jamaica, 
N.Y., 10 begin ms return joume'- 
home. David ran away from home 
to become an actor. His escapade 
was revealed when he tried to buy 
sn airline t}cke to Hollywood "on 
credit” at La Guardia Field. 
David's father owns a grocery 
«tore in Washington. It was here 
that David first began to dream 
•f being an “Errol Flynn."

Moscow. Aug. 2 (AP). 
DUSSIAN dispatches from the 

front said today the Germans 
are trying tricks to conceal the 
steady decline of their forces.

For example, it was said. Rus
sian troops heard machine-gun 
fire rattling in a wooded sector as 
though Nazi gunners were busy be
hind every tree and bush. Rus
sian scouts, however, could find 
only one machine-gun nest 

Investigation disclosed that a 
microphone and a series of loud
speakers had b?en set up to spread 
the clatter of the single gun 
throughout the woods

The National Housing Act 

Is Still In Force !

XOVSÎ"

o^4

tlOTAt-

Building Your Own Home Under This Plan Is Cheaper Than
Paying Rent

PIpüCP Th* rumor that it ie no longer possible to build under The National Housing Act i, incorrect and this low cost means
X lCdjv llUlv of financing your own home should be taken advantage of immediately.

Por Examme a $3,000 house, all you need is $600. 20rr, or a lot and sufficient money to make up $600. The bal-i: ance, $2.400, con be financed under The National Hous ing Act. Monthly payments including interest mv-\\ £“ — ance. $J.4UU. con be financed under I he INational Mousing Act. Monthly payments including interest, pay
ment of principal and taxes are approximately $25.00 per month. This house normally would rent from $30.00 to $35.00 per month

Numerous firms in Peterborough have 
proper forms for.National Housing Act Loans Are Easy To Obtain the faCiiit.e. a„d

' making application for loans. They are ready and willing to help you and will gladly supply information regarding them.

A Home Is A Good Investment In view of present conditions and in your own interest, owning your own 
home is a sound investment. Instead of receiving a rent receipt each menth 

you know that your monthly payment is building equity in your own home.

Consult These Dealers for Further Particulars

BALL A B1CKLE
"Plumbers'*

356 WATER ST. PHONE 4367

Hubert Chown Hardware 
Jap-a-Lac Paints and Varnishes 
417 GEORGE ST. TEL. 6186

NICK DECARLO
"Plaelerlnr Contractor"

11» SOPHIA ST. PHONE 8526

HIGGIN’S HARDHARE
137 HUNTER sT. PHONE 9676

McCannan & Sinclair
Reel Estate end Ineurence

111) SIMCOE ST. PHONE «246

PRATTEN HARDWARE
396 GEORGE ST. 'PHONE 1523

O. J. HAYWARD
"The Builder ot Better Home*" 

•PHONE 3126

Grant & Loucks Co. Ltd*. 
“Elect’ leal Supplies”

418 GEORGE ST. PHpNE 5745

Peterborough Lumber Co.
Lumber and Supplies

163 HUNTER ST DIAL «655

THOS. A. REHILL CO.
“Builders Supplies”

31» WOLFE ST PHONE 5401

SCARFE A CO. LTD.
Peinte end Verni*hee 

ISO HUNTER ST. DIAL «

SMITH BROS.
•Decorator*’

563-592 DOUGLAS AVI
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CRACK RED UNITS FACING
2-WAY PUSH IN UKRAINE
Vichy Ruts Check Upon Weygand
Britain Adds 
Troops 
To Singapore

2 Big U.S. Cruisers 
Pay "Training"
Visit To Australia

XNot One Sub
Ottawa, Aug. 5 (OP) 

|^REAT BRITAIN is defeating 
Nazi Germany's submarine 

menace in the battle of the At
lantic, believes a Norwegian oil 
tanker skipper now in Canada.

On our last voyage across the 
Atlantic We didn't have one brush 
with a Nazi submarine," the cap
tain said. “On previous voyages 
three or four have either been re
ported or have actually appeared.

SINGAPORE. Aug. 5.—(CP)— 
Large numbers of British and In
dian troops, as well as Royal Air 
Force personnel, have reached Sin
gapore, It was announced officially 
today.

Dark gray ahips bearing British 
army units. Royal Air Force person
nel. having ratings and , marines 
and bearded gunners from the Pun
jab of India, were piped alongside 
the docks by bands of Highlander 
and Hyderabad regiments.

The announcement said the ma- 
h Jority of the reinforcements for 

Malaya's fast growing airforce were* 
“young but experienced, while the 
new naval men Include skilled en
gineers and technicians.”

A notable passengers aboard one 
of the transports was the Maha
raja of Patiala, one of India’s rank
ing state potentates and leader of 
the Sikh sect of India, who came to 
visit his many co-religionists serv
ing in the forces here.

Air Chief Marshal Sir Robert 
Brooke-Popham, commander - in
chief of the Far Eastern forces, and 

BRITAIN ADDS
(Continued on Page 2, Column 4)

Jap-Russian War 
Unlikely •
Till Reds Falter

LONDON. Aug. 5 — (CP). — 
Japan's action in reinforcing her 
aitity in Manchoukuo' probably has 
two purposes. First, by creating 
uncertainty as to their intentions, 
the Japanese hope to keep the Red 
Army in Siberia at full strength, 
thus indirectly helping the Axis in 
Europe. Second, the Japanese are 
preparing to invade Siberia in the 
event of a decisive Russian defeat 
in the West.

The border clash between Soviet 
and Japanese forces announced to
day by the Japanese military 
spokesman in Shanghai is not in 
Itself of much importance. These 
exchanges of shots occur from time 
to time in the desolate frontier re
gion, where the border is often not 
clearly defined and where the troops 
become careless through long per
iods of activity.

The Japanese have a garrison of 
fully 250.0''0 men in Manchoukuo. 
the pup;: .ate the Japanese cre
ated out of nte Chinese province of 
Manchuria a decade ago. This 
army is now said to be receiving 
substantial reinforcements, and re
ports from Dairen. Japanese port of 
entry for Maachuokuo. picture the 
large military movements north
ward.

Ex-U.S.Destroyer 
Captures 
U-Boat In Battle

LONDON. Aug. 5. —(CP)— The 
surrender of a German submarine 
to H.M.S. Broadway, formerly the 
U.S.S. Hunt, one of the 50 Ameri
can destroyers transferred to Bri
tain last September, was disclosed 
today with the announcement of 
decorations awarded to officers and 
crew.

An authoritative account of the 
surrender said the U-boat was de
tected by the Corvette Aubretia, 
which, with the Broadway and oth
er warships, was escorting a mer
chant convoy in the Atlantic.

The Corvette released depth 
charges while the Broadway which 
was nearest opened fire -and pre
pared to ram it.

The Nazi crew then came tumb
ling out of the conning tower “with 
their hands held up in surrender.”

Two Distinguished Service Or
ders, three Distinguished Service 
Crosses and three Distinguished Ser
vice medals were among the awards 
for the officers and men of the 
three attacking ships.

Japan Places
fff ftFinger 
On Thailand

Doubles Marine Rate 
I Adds For Curb 
! As Tension Rises
TOKYO. Aug. 5— (API. — The 

J?ipanese press turned its attention 
To Thailand again to-day while the 
g'jvemment "took new economic 
measures to cope with the deep
ening crisis in Japan’s affairs.

War risk marine insurance rates 
were doubled ; new restrictions on 
the use of gasoline were announced.

The widely circulated newspaper 
Ilochi said Japan’s advance into 
Southern Indo-Chtiaa was the first 
'step toward setting up “a co-opera
tive defence' of Asiatics against 
the white race. Kokumin, organ of 
the militarists, warned Thailand to 
flc.’low the example of Indo-China 
igi accepting Japanese military 
♦piotection.”

(In Bangkok officials no longer 
denied that Japan is applying pres
sure to obtain acceptance of de
mands on Thailand; in London it 
-was said these called for bases 
similar to those in Indo-China.

Kokumin said “Japan is greatly 
concerned over the position of 
Trailand because, like Indo-China, 
>r,e is placed under the merciless 
ipiessure of the United States, Brit- 

JAPAN PLACES
(Continued on Page 2, Column 4)

$76,000 In Cash
Stroudsburg. Pa , Aug. 5 (AP) 

TPHREE gunmen held up two 
employees of the Stroudsburg 

First National Bank on a local 
street today and robbed them of 
a bag that state police said con
tained approximately $76,000 in 
old bills. The trio escaped in a 
black sedan.

The money was being taken 
from the bank to the post office, 
75 yards away, for return to the 
federal reserve bank in Philadel
phia in exchange for new cur
rency.

As- Lewie—Heiny and Ralph 
Rheinfels, the bank messengers, 
hurried along the street, the gun
men drew up alongside in the se
dan, Jumped out, menaced the 
messengers with sub machine 
guns, grabbed the bag, and sped 
away.

BevaifClaims 
Mines ^
Run Behind-

Hits At Churchill^
For Listening ^

Too Much To Generals
t-—

LONDON, Aug. 5—(VP).—Aneurin ,, , J .
r aKrtr the Axis military facilities in NorthBevan, Labor member of the House __ T„.,Africa such as Japan got in Indo-

Order N. African Chief 
To Refer All 
Decisions To Darlan

VICHY. Aug. 5 — (AP).— A gov
ernment decree to-day ordered Gen. 
Maxime Weygand to submit all the 
questions of general policy in his 
North African administration to 
Vice-Premier Jean Darlan, who will 
then issue instructions.

For the application of specific 
measures, the decree directed Gen. 
Weygand to apply tb the respective 
departments of state concerned at 
vichy.
NO FAVORS FOB AXIS.

VICHY, France, Aug. 5— (AP).— 
Authorized sources indicated to-day 
that France would refuse to grant

In Defenses Before Kiev 
With Many Units Destroyed

Hint Germans Aiming 
At Dnepropetrovsk 
Big Industrial City

6,000 Pennies
Cimpbellfard, Aug. » (Ml 

A~kVER six thousand pennies were 
” placed on four of the main 
streets of the town Saturday for 
the "mile of coppers” drive spon
sored by the Bemersyde Chapter 
of the I.OJ3K. The drive started 
early in the morning when the 
members chalked out the routes 
for the people to place their 
money, with a row of small flaga 
to mark the course. Junior mem
bers of the Trent Valley Chapter 
assisted the senior members in 
their war effort. The drive which 
lasted from nine until six thirty 
was considered a success. All of 
the storekeepers by this time were 
out of coppers.

Thailand Facing 
Biggest Decision

BANGKOK. Thailand. Aug. 4— 
(delayed) — < AP)—Thai officials 
would not deny, today that Japan 
is applying pressure for the grant
ing of certain demands and tho 
impression was general, despite an 
outward calm, that Thailand is fac
ing a momentous decision in her 
relations with Japan. Great Britain 
and the United States.

Unofficial observers believed 
Thailand’s reaction to the Japanese 
approaches depends on the nature 
of the demands and on the attitude 
of Britain and the United States, 
particularly title latter.

U.S.Price To Soar 
Despite Law 
Says Controller

WASHINGTON. Aug. 5—(AP) — 
Leon Henderson, head of the office 
of Price Administration told Con
gress today that the United States 
faced the Tstrongest and most 
pronounced increase in the cost of* 
living," even if the administra
tion’s price-control bill became law 
Immediately. ,

Testifying before the House of 
Representatives banking committee 
as the first witness on the mea
sure, Henderson declared that even 
with the powers which the bill would 
confer, the government would have 
an “enormous load" in trying to 
prevent the country's “dynamic, 
volatile economy" from entering an 
inflationary stage.

Using a series of towering charts 
to illustrate his remarks. Henderson 
said the United States price struc
ture was “knocking at the door" 
of 1929 levels and heading toward 
the 1919 peaks.

The bill would give the President 
broad power to establish ceiling 
over prices for virtually all commo
dities and for rent in defence areas.

It would not permit him. however, 
to regulate wages or utility rates 
and farm prices could not be fixed 
below 110 per cent of parity, or 
below the market prices of July 29, 
1941

The bill stipulates that the price 
levels of July 29, 1941,. are

of Commons, declared today Prime 
Minister Churchill's “special gifts 
have hypnotized the administration” 
and added that "Minister after Min
ister gets into the habit of thinking 
that all he has tv do is to make an
emotional appeal to the country and States Acting Secretary of State 
results will follow.” Sumner Welles on Saturday that

Mr. Sevan's remarks wer* made in the American attitude toward Vichy 
a discussion of the coal situation would be determined by "the ef- 
during which the Secretary - for fectiveness with which France de- 
Mlnes, D. R. Grenfell, acknowledg- fends its territories against the Axis 
•Athat there has been a shortage of Powers’ aggression “
«applies tor several month* tine to The Vichy 
failure to meet rising demands ard difficulties in
at the same time pile up winter re- ments to Indo-China which led 
serves. Marshal Pc ta in to accept “Japan-

Mr. Bevan declared "we have un- ese military precautions” there and 
fortunately a Prime Minister who concluded by saying: 
listens to generals more than he lis- “The same situation is not found

BERLIN. Aug. 5 —(AP) - The 
German high command today 
claimed a “break through” in the 
Russian lines in a surprise thrust 
60 miles southeast of Smolensk, and 
the repulse and annihilation of 
allegedly encircled Red Army forces 
grouped in the Ukraine for the de
fence bnciev. ----------

A communique from Hitler's 
headquarters said break-out at
tempts of Soviet troops encircled in 
a small area in the Ukraine where 
a twin drive has been launched to 
Isolate the Capital. Kiev, were re
pulsed and some of the units an
nihilated.

To the north, where the com
mand has been comparatively silent 
concerning its drive toward Moscow, 
the communique said a surprise of
fensive was opened in a new direc
tion southeast of Smolensk and "a 
new enemy power group was partly 
annihilated and partly encircled.” 

The communique claimed the 
statement : reviewed capture of Tapa, small rahroad 

sending reinforce- 45 miles southeast of Tallinn,

China even if Vichy considered the 
North African territories menaced 
by attack.

This indication was contained in 
a statement to correspondents in 
answer to a statement by United

the ‘ Estonian capital. Tapa, one of 
the few definite points mentioned 
in recent German communiques, is 
25 miles south of the Gulf of Fin
land, and about 80 miles west of the

tens to industrial people inside his in any other part of what is left of Soviet frontier.
Transport Train Wrecked

D.N.B., German news and propa
ganda. a-gehev. told of an alleged

government." the French Empire and particularly
“In fact,” he continued, “the Gov- in Africa.’

emment is the only enemy who up Correspondents were told that the ____ __ ,_____ ___  __ =__
to now the generals have been statement was the nearest thing to rncident^in'the Ukraine sector "in 
able to defeat.” an official answer to Welles’ asser- which German engineers and shook

The present position, he said, has tion that would be made, since Vice- 
arisen "because the House is not do- Admiral Darlan holds no press con
ing its job which is to tell the Prime 
Minister that unless he puts it 
right we proposed to go into the 
division lobby against him.”

Clement Attlee, Lord Privy Seal, 
said Mr. Churchill would not parti
cipate in the forthcoming debate on 
the war situation just before parlia
ment recesses for the summer. It 
was explained Mr. Churchill is pre
occupied at the moment “with ur
gent matters connected with the 
war.”

VICHY PUTS CHECK 
(Continued on Pagn 2. Column 3)

Killed At 105
OAKLAND% Calif . Aug. 5 —(AP) 

—Despite his 105 years, Dr. S. J. 
Von Hirsch was an enthusiastic 
walker.

So he arose early yesterday, dress
ed, picked up his cane, stepped into 
the streetr—and was killed by an 
automobile.

Pr. Von Hirsch retired from the 
those . practice of medicine when he was 

to which the President should give 97. An accomplished musician, he 
due consideration in establishing gave a piano recital on his 104th 
ceilings. birthday.

Chinese Holding 
Army To Aid U.K.

SAIGON. French Indo - China,
Aug. 5 —<AP)—A large and well- 
equipped Chinese army was report
ed in Chungking advices today to be 
concentrated on the Burma border, 
ready to cross at a moment’s notice 
to join Britis'h#forces.

With the troops of Japan, Britain 
and Thailand already massed about 
the Gulf of Siam, Thailand clearly 
has become the key to the situa
tion. ’ /

The Chinese are reported con
vinced that the entry of Japanese ese producing region.

CHINESE HOLDING HINT GERMANS
(Continued on Page 2. Column 3) (Continued on Page 2. Column

troops made a sudden attack on 
long Soviet troop transport train 
"engaged in withdrawing defeated 
forces to the east.” \

The dispatch claimed that the 
locomotive and cars were tumbled 
into the ditch where they burst into 
flames and that the Germans open
ed fire from nearby woods upon the 
“panic-stricken" Soviet troops.

< Vital war objectives in Moscow 
were hit in a successful rrid with 
explosive and incendiary bombs, the 
high command claimed.

There were indications that the 
Germans may be making their 
principal effort in the Kiev sector.

Reports from the front led ob
servers to believe the Nazis were 
aiming at something greater than 
the capture, of Kiev— perhaps the 
seizure of the industrial centre of 
Dnepropetrovsk.

This city, straddling the Dneiper 
River about 185 miles south-east of 
Kiev, is the site of the heavy arma
ment works. It is situated in the 
centre of a çoal. Iron and mangan-

Over 3 Million Hum 
Now In Battle 
Moscow Reveals

MOSCOW, Aug. «. - The Red 
army batting with the same ten
acity which distinguished its three- 
weeks-long defence in the Smolen
sk area, faced a renewed offensive 
on both sides of Kiev to-day.

A Soviet communique said the 
Gei mans again attacked through 
the night in the areas 81 Korosten. 
SO miles northwest of Kiev, and Bel 
Tserkov, barely 50 miles to the 
south, after relaxing their press
ure yesterday in the Korosten di- 
rtetbn.'

Reports said the Bel Tserkov 
(White Church) positions of the 
Russians formed especially strong 
defences along the Rossi river, 
which runs west from the Knleper.

The Soviet defences in the Kor
osten sector also take advantage 
of positions along another western 
tributary of the Dnieper, the Uzh 
river.

Some of the best units of the Red 
army are reported concentrated In 
till! sector under Marshal 8emeon 
Budyenny.

Vigorous fighting also continued 
In the Smolensky area, west of Mos
cow, but to-days noon communique 
made no mention of activities in a 
new Nazi wedge driven a Kholm, 
marshland town midway between 
Leningrad and Smoelnsic and 70 
miles cast of last week’s battlefield 
at Novorzhev.
Set Plains Ablaze

A front line dispatch to Pravda, 
Communist party organ, said the 

OVER 3 MILLION 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 8),

Soviets Massing 
For Stroke 
Into Finland?

New U.S. Bill Triples Small Man's Tax for 10 Billion Deficit

PRODUCTION INCREASED
Wartime need has boosted Cana

das steel production to 2,250.000 
tons a year from a 1935-38 yearly 
average of 1,300.000 tons.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 5—(AP)— 
The huge $3.206.300,000 United 
States defence tax bill went to the 
senate today bearing a thumping 
house approval but almost immedi
ately there was talk it might under
go major revisions.

It passed the house by a vote of 
369 to 30 late yesterday after it had 
first been stripped ol a provision 
for requiring all married persons to 
file Join income tax returns. This 
provision had been counted on to 
raise about $323.000,000 in additional 
revenue by compelling many mar
ried persons to pay higher surtaxes.

Chairman Walter George (Dem- 
Georgia) of the senate finance com
mittee, expressed belief the senate 
would not seek to reinstate the con-

He Raises "Hob" In France
De Gaulle Agent Shoots Way Out Of All Traps

VICHY. France, Aug. 5 —(A?)— 
German police joined a Vichy 
French search today for a man de
scribed as “one of the most active 
De Gaullist agents" in Caen Nor
mand) %

H was said to* have placed a 
wreath cn a monument to French 
war dead last July 14 despite a ban 
•o celebration of France* Bastille

Da>. He shot his way out of police 
traps. A chief of police was wound
ed fatally.

The Paris newspaper Paris Soir 
claimed the man actually was Eng
lish. The newspaper said he was 
Jean Hopper, born in Kings L>r.r. 
Norfolk, and used false identifica
tion papers in France.

troverted provision but would try 
to make up the deficiency elsewhere, 
possibly by revision of the income 
tax bracket* to broaden the bases.

The bill would virtually triple the 
taxes of persons in the lower and 
middle income groups by levying a 
graduated system of surtaxes start
ing at five per cent on the first dol
lar of taxable income and ranging 
up to 75 per cent (the present maxi
mum) on incomes of $5,000,000 and 
over.

These surtaxes would be in addi
tion to the present normal income 
tax rate of four per cent, which was 
continued. But even at that, a mar
ried man earning $2,500 and having 
no dependents would pay $38.50 un
der the new plan compared with his 
present tax of $11.

Approximately $1,322.900.000 would 
be raised from corporations through 
surtaxes, stifier excess profits taxes 
and a drastically revised method of 
computing them. Surtaxes would 
start at five per cent on profits up 
to $25.000 and rise to six per cent 
on any amount of excess of that. 
Excess profits tax rates which now 
range from 25 to 50 per cent would 
be boosted to run from 35 to 60 per 
cent.

Corporations would be required 
l: CJmpute their excess prefits be- 
:V.e deluding their r i?l taxes 
reversing existing law. D:spite Pre
sident RooseVfelt's contention that

many firms making up to 50 per 
cent profit on their invested capital 
would be able to escape making an 
increased contribution to the de
fence program, the Bill would per
mit corporations to compute their 
excess profits by either the average 
earnings or invested capital meth
ods. The President recommended 
that only the latter method be au
thorized.

Besides the direct taxes on both 
individuals and corporations the 
Bill would impose almost 40 new or 
higher excise taxes on commodities 
and services to raise about $880,-

100.000. These leviets include a $5 
annual use tax on all passenger au
tomobiles. a five per cent tax on 
everyone's monthly telephone bill, 
and 10 per cent excises on a host of 
things such as luggage, jewellery', 
furs, cosmetics, business machines, 
and musical instruments.

Responsible officials expect the 
nation's total revenues this fiscal 
year to approximate $12.500,000.000. 
Including the $3,206.200,000 estimat
ed yield from the pending tax bill. 
Spending however, is scheduled to 
be in excess of $22,269,000 000, for 
a deficit of nearly $10,000.000,000.

The Weather
The Examiner Peterborough

Barometer Temperatures
Noon - - - 29.32 ro_day.

Noon - - - 79 
Night tow - 60 

Yesterday : 
Highest - - 83 
Lowest - - 64 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 88 
Lowest - - 65

Weather Forecast:
Lower Lake Region and Georgian Bay 

—Moderate north-cast winds; fair and 
mod rately • rrm 'o-day and Wednes
day. Thurs y Pr >rY* fair and warm.

No-:re:n ( . Fair to-day and
Wednesday; ccol to-night 

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence

Valleys — Modèrate northerly winds; 
fair to-day and Wednesday; cool to
night Thursday: Fair and somewhat

Lake Superior — Moderate easterly 
winds; fair and moderately warm. 
Wednesday: Moderate east to south
east wind»: mostly fair and warm, fol
lowed by scattered thundershowers In 
west portion.

Manitoba — Partly cloudy and warm: 
scattered thundershowers to-night and 
part of Wednesday, then somewhat

Saskatchewan — Partly cloudy, with 
scattered thundershowers; cooler to
night. Wednesday: Partly cloudy and 
comparatively cool.

Alberta — Partly cloudy, with scat
tered showers. Wednesday: Partly 
cloudy, with scattered showers. Wed
nesday : Par.:y cloudy, oot much change 
in temperature.

The same sources forecast a na
tional debt of $57,850.000.000 by June 
30. 1942, the end of the fiscal year.
U S. Slaps Tokyo

WASHINGTON, Aug. 5 —(AP)— 
The United States backed Russia 
against Germany today with a for
mal pledge of -“all economic assist
ance practicable”—an undertaking 
that may bring fresh complications 
in relations with Japan.

The assistance would be in mili
tai-} supplies and implements of 
defence, even though the Japânese- 
controlled press in recent weeis has 
been printing veiled warnings 
against the routing ol such ship
ments across the Pacific to the Rus
sian Siberian port of Vladivostok.

Indications that such a route 
would be used were seen in the state ’ 
department's announcement that 
' iavorable consideration" is being 
given Russian requests for the ex
tension of available American ship
ping facilities to expedite the ship
ments.

(The neutrality act combat zone 
blocks off Soviet European ports to 
American shipping.)

The formal undertaking to supply 
economic aid was set forth last 
night in an exchange of diplomatic * 
notes, connected with the renewal of 
the annual Russo-American trade 
agreement.

In its note the United States dis
closed for the first time it already

was implementing earlier informal 
promises of assistance by:—

1. Giving urgent Soviet orders 
"priority assistance .... upon the 
principles applicable to the orders 
of countries struggling against ag
gression."

2. Granting unliniited licences for 
the export of a wide variety of 
supplies needed “for the strengthen
ing of the defence” of Russia, and

3. Exploring the possibility of 
using American ships to transport 
some of the supplies.
No Lease-Lending.

Officials emphasized there was no 
qr’stion of lease-lend aid, because 
Russia was able to pay for its pur- 

NEW U.S. BILL 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 7)

LONDON. Aug. 5 — (OP Gable). 
—The Daily Telegraph in a dispatch 
from Stockholm to-day says the 
Russians have massed troops be
hind the fortifications of the old 
Mannerheim line on the Karelian 
Isthmus either in preparation for 
an offensive as a bluff to create 
a diversion to force the Finns to 
draw off troops from other sectors.

It said aerial reconnaissance re
vealed a steady stream of supply 
and ammunition trains rolling to
ward iFnland along the main lines 
from Leningrad.

Though the exact proportion or 
distribution of the Russian forces on 
the entire Finnish front is not 
known, the dispatches said it is con
sidered the Soviet has nearly 500,* 
000 men on Isthmus front confront
ing some 200 00 Finns. }

The advantage in man power 
makes the value of a Russian of
fensive along the front, stretching 
between Kexholm on the shores of 
Lake Ladoga to Viipuri “extremely 
problematical,t the Dally Telegraph 
dispatch said

The paper added that the battle 
for Leningrad probably will decide 
the issue If the Russians are able 
to hold off the Germans there, Ik 
is probable the Russians will attack. 
Otherwise the troops will be needed 
to reinforce the Leningrad garrison.

EXPORTS TO BRITAIN
Canada 4a expected to export goods 

to Britain to the value of about 
$1.500.000.000 in the year ending 
next March 31.

Really Cutting Enemy Off
Britain Hails U.S. Export Licence System

LONDON. Aug. 5 (OPl — Hugh 
Dalton,, minister of economic war
fare. told the House of Commons 
today that* there had been a “re
markable development” of United 
States measures for economic, de
fence in the last six months, and 
called its export licensing system a

“most effective means of denying 
supplies to the enemy." ,

He said. the British authorities 
warmly welcome establishment of 
a board in Washington headed by 
Vice-President Henry Wallace to 
guide activities of ail Federal de
fence agenda*,
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Kent Rests2 Days 11 Drown- Traffic Kills 8 
In Banff's * *n ^eor s Heaviest Toll

Rugged Beauty
By ANDREW B. GARRETT 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer.) 

BANFT, Alta.. Aug. 5—(CP)

TORONTO, Aug. 5 — (CP). — Royal Candian Army Transport 
Ontario’s Civic Holiday week-end Corps, he disappeared about eight 
fatality list via counted at 33 to- days ago. The body of Earl Cam- 
day, heaviest toll of the year to eron, 16. of Lion’s Head, Ont , was
date. found floating in Picton Bay. He

Eleven persons lost their Uvea by » crew member of the coal car- 
drowning and trafifc accidents ac- rier Aragon and apparently fell into 
counted for eight. Other deaths the water on Saturday while re- 

The Duke of Kent rested in this were those of an unidentified day- turning to the boat.
Rocky Mountain town today after old &iby whose body wee found Three persons were drowned in 
rinding un first week of hie visit ebandoned in a Toronto ravine on Lake Ontario at Toronto. Daisy 
to Canada with inspections of two Saturday. Caike Louke. retired Ca- Cooper 36. of suburban York Town- 
unit! of the Commonwealth air nadlar- Pacific Railway engineer, ship, drowned when she tell from a 
training plan In CJkSary yesterday w“ killed wben clu<ht between diving tower on Saturday; Charlie
His Royal Highness and party ar-' two freight car. at «miU* MoConnachie. 45. drowned Sunday

rived by automobile last eveningfrom eelgary and are scheduled to ~ m2 „ v ^
remain here two days. No special n_a ” "daor «treet^on Sunday, 
functions or plans for the Duke’s *-“* *' "
stop-over have been announced.

and the body of an unidentified 
man was brought to the surface by

Japs, Soviets Clash Briefly 
On Manchoukuo Border 
As Nipponese Shill North

Tokyo Treats 2-Week-Old Scrap Calmly
Packs Darien Barrack Stables
With Horses, Order Blackout For Port

SHANGHAI, Aug. 5—(AP).—Lt.-Col. Kumo Akiyama,

Market Quotations
Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

Aldermac
Arnfield

In addition, the body of Patrick ations.
ationîW con*lcting <*red*1I|i ov*1- spokesman for the Japanese forces in China, said today a hMd°

TORONTO LIVESTOCK
TORONTO. Aug. 5.—<CP> ^-Cat

tle trade was fairly active and 
steady on good quality killers, but Buffalo Ank 
slow on Inferior grades up to mid- Beatty 
session on the Livestock Market Bidgood 
here today. The veal calf market Base Metals 
was strong Grass calves were weak. Bankfield 
Lambs were generally 60 cents low- Broulan 
er. Sheep were steady. No price w?s Bobjo 
established for hogs. The cattle Bralome 
hpldover from yesterday was 2.000 Calgary Sb Ed.

CherterviUe

Toronto Stock Exchange
Blggar & Crawford

MINING
High. Low. 2.00 

18% 17% 17%

13 —,

76 77

Sar. Antonio 
Sud Basin 
Sullivan 
Sy Irani te 
Toburn x- 
Teck Hughes 
Upper Can 
Uchi 
Ventures 

7u Watte Am 
„ Wright Har. 

Norm eta Is

165 166

High. Low 3.00 
345 — —
166 

, 58
265 —
165 —
275 —
188-100 

9% - 
460 -
486 150

405 400
70 67%

O'Reilly of Simcoe, who drowned
«i. IMrihrorv ,.11. fa, . r.HÏm 011 July I4' W8S f0UII<l lfi Lakc ET* ^ MrS. Enkl WlcklUTO.

on Saturday. 23, of Allandale, ont., drowned in
Motor traffic in some parts of the ^empenfelfc Bay at Barrie on MonCalgary Thursday to continue west, 

ward by air on a Dominion-wide In
spection tour of establishments of 
the training plan.

On his arrival in Calgary yester
day by airplanes from Regina and 
Winnipeg, the Duke was greeted by v00??*'
Group Captain E. R. Owen, officer . . .
commanding No. 2 wireless school. ^ts drove $j°»er ln, response to the 
The personal standard of His Royal Government pleas for gasoline con- 
Highness was run up to the station 
masthead and the Calgary Royal
Canadian Air Fore. Band played » drowned in th. St

KENT RESTS

wiifrS Piiitnv as Barrie anH minor clash of Japanese and Soviet border troops occurred Receipts reported bv the Domm-WUtre, Pilkey. 4.. Barrie, and ^ ^ tWQ weeks ag0 ,on Service were: cattle. 1.070.
Manchull is Just Inside extrême Western Manchoukuo on f*1™5' U5°: hoïf> ld20; sheep and

lambs, 340.

INDUSTRIAL

province was said by police to be daL_„ 
the heaviest of the year u citizens . ^”*r- ™ '
took advantage of tha thrpe-riav drowned whlla fislling in the Ot-
holiday week-end to vlelt summer “™'irer at Ha”kMt’dr>'^n' 
homes Polio said the hlehwav <^a^* ^wen Lougheed, 35, of Thorn- d«”h list wastept LnVi S- ^ <*>‘-. d/OT'ned *‘”1*, while

fishing in Georgian1 Bay av Mid
land and the body of John B. Mc-

a railway to Siberia.
(Unconfirmed report» of 

Japanese - Russian border 
clashes had circulated from 
time to time since Germany 
invaded Russia)

His disclosure came at a time 
when Japan was reported moving

Dougall, 62, of Fort William, was forces northward to reinforce troops 
drowning» were reported at r?00vered fronJ the Kamintatiquia along the Siberian border, 
t on Monday. David Smith. SîïlïïSS at Forl Dairen, just north of Pot

(Continued on Page 14. Column 3>
Lawrence River; the body of Pte 
O. H Font of Windsor was recov
ered in Navy. Bay. Member of the

Motor fatalities cost, si* lives 
Saturday. Mrs. Marcelle McIntyre

U DROWN
(Continued on Page 14. Column l>

London Sees Hun obituaries 
Pressure 
On Vichy Anew

just north of Port Arthur 
on the Yellow Sea, is ah armed 
camp v1th Japanese troops, heavy 
: tillery and large quantities of 
munitions and other supplies con
stantly moving along the streets, 
foreigners arriving here reported.

They said they took it for granted 
these Japanese forces and equip
ment were to be moved into Man
choukuo.

The foreigners noted particularly 
that thousands of horses were mov-

Livestock In U.S. 
Shows Gain 
Of 17 p.c. In Year

CHICAGO Aug. 5—(AP).—Live-

steers at $7.60-19.00; heifers at

at I6.50-S7.25; fed calves at $9.00- 
$10 75; stockers from $5 60 for com
mon up to $8.00 for good fed calves.

Choice veal calves sold at $12.00- 
$12 50, with common selling down
ward. to $7 00.

Grass calves sold generally at 
$6 00. with a few up to $6.50.

Lambs generally soldât $12.00 for

The Stars Say
By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE.
For Wednesday, August o.

Events of a sudden and surpris
ing turn, that might be considered 
radical or revolutionary in their 
denouements, are forecast by the 
interesting chain of planetary con
figurations. This force may descend 
with drastic precipitancy alter, a 
long siege of stagnant or crystal
lized conditions, and might prove LONDON, Aug 6 (CP)—Author- born in Marmora township eighty- the movement® of foreigners have
an uprooting factor of far reaching itative quarters said today It is ev:- two years ago. She was of a gen- been controlled strictly. Those who
influence on the future and its se- dent new German pressure has been ?al disposition and of neighbourly left Dairen had special permits
ourity, Its fortune and position, brought on the Vichy government, ways. She is survived by two- sons. Foreigners still In Dairen and re-
Lands, possessions, work, invest- but the nature of the demande re- John Marmora townahip, and Fred siding in houses facing the harbor
menu and plans may he stabilised, mained unknown in London of Havelock; and one daughter, Mrs. have been ordered to paint their
with the Insight and executive abil- These quarters said they were not Pert Lummiss of Peterborough. The w ndows black and to hang shades, lambs and wool were above 110 per 1.250. $6 25; 20, 980, $6; 3. 890. $5.50;

ya8,^e.^. ^ Beaver it was reported. cent of parity the minimum ceil- 2. 940, $5.25; 4. 1,020. $5; 6, 1.040,

MRS. PETER VINCENT.
MARMORA, Aug. 5.—IENS) — u llvuewi4Me w 

An old, lifelong resident of Mirm- ed into hurriedly-constructed stables -
ora township passed away in Belle- on the outskirts of Dairen. Japan's r-ard Furthermore value of all $9 50: 
ville last Monday in the person of t of entrv to Manchoukuo livestock on farms has risen sharp'
Esther Ann McMullen, widow of . ’*•
the late Peter Vincent. Deceased B,ackout ,n Force 
was the daughter of the late Mr. Frequent blackouts have been 
and Mrs. Samuel.McMullen and was held at the port, it was said, and

farmers prices 17 to 18 per cent, traded at $10.00-'$! 1.00. 
greater than a year ago, market Sheep sold at $3 00-$6.00. 
statistics showed to-day. / Hogs closed previously at $14.60-

Not only are milch cows andhens dressedweight at yards or
breaking all records for output but Plants- 
prices farmers are receiving for Representative Sales: 
their produce have spiralled up- HEAVY STEERS: 62, 1230 lbs

34. 1.150, $9 25; 21. 1.150 $9; Moheta 
20, 1,100. $9 10; 21. 1.180. $8 90; 26 McKenzie Red 
1.170, $8 85; 22. 1 060, $8.80; 10, 1.089. Madsen 

Pricee of all principal livestock $8.75; 24, 1,120, $8.55 Macassa
and livestock products are now LIGHT STEERS: 3, 970 lbs., $8.75; McIntyre 
above parity and well above the 3, 960, $8.50; 11, 920. $8.35; 33, 900, MeWatters 
minimums the United States gov- $8 25; 4. 840, $8 15 . Nabob
eminent sought to maintain when HEIFERS. 2, p00 lbs., $885. 66, North Canada 
it began its lend-lease and domes- 910, $8.75; 17. 860, $8.50; 2, 890, $8.25; Noranda 
L’c relief buying program in April. 4, 810, $8; 3 970. $7; 7, 805, $6.25. O’Brien 

In'fact, at mid-July butter fat, COWS 3. 1.240 lbs . $7.25; 10. 900, Okalta 
" * veal calves. $7; 2, 1,300, $6.75: 6. 1.000 $6 50; 10. Omega

Coniarium 125-132 — Abitibi 85 —
Central Pat 135 180 — Abitibi Pfd 6%-6%
Coast Copper 1153 Algoma Steel 8 % B —
Can. Malar tic 65B B A Oil 16% —
Castle Troth 51-65 B C Pow A 24% -
Davies Pet. 15-16 Braz Trac 8 7%
Dalhousie 25B Bell Tel 146 145%
Dome 23% 23 Csn Cement 5-5%
Eldorado 49 47 48 Can Cement Pfd 95%B —
East IkMlartic 235 Can Malting 32% —
Falcoflbridge 330 Can Car & Fdry 6%B —
Francouer 48 — Can Car & Fdy Pfd 22%-34%
Gillies Lake 7% 7% ' 7% Can Canners ‘ 5-7
God’s Lake 41 38 40 Can Canners B 8‘, -
Gunnar 25-36 Can Bud 44-4*.
Goldaie 12B Can Steamships 4‘i-4h
Hard Rock 81 79 81 C. Steamships Prfd. 22% —
Home Oil 220 Can Pacific 7% 7
Hollinger 12% 12% Can. Ind. Ale ’A’ 3 —
Hudson M<fcS 28-80 On Paper 3% 3%
Howey 23% 23 23% Con Bakeries 14S -
Kerr Ad 470 466 Con. Min. <Sc Smelt. 39', —
Malartic GF 123 121 123 Ccckshutt Plow 5% -
Steep Rock 195 185 189 Consumers Gas 116-120
Lakeshore 15% 15% Can Vinegars 6%-7%
Leitch 48% 48 D.-sr Seagrams 21!%-22%
Lapa Cad 8 Dom. Fdys & Steel 18-18%
Mming Corp 120 11* 130 Dom. Steel ’B’ 7% —
MacLeod Cock. 200 196 200 Dom Stores 5 —

7%

chickens beef cattle, ___  ______ _ . , _____ _____  .. ____ ......
. . .. . , _ . .. w **-..» lambs and wool were above 110 per 1.250. $6 25; 20, 980, $6; 3, 890, $5 50; Pend Orielle

ity to grssp the unusuti opentogs greaOy impressed by a Vtahy «poke»- funeral service was held. In Beaver it was reported. cent of parity the minimum ceil- 2. 940, $5.25; 4. 1.020, $5; 6. 1.040. Perron
for new snd derlng but enduring man's statement 'in which Mohy Creek Free Methodist church, Akiyama .sud that ln the border „.e provided under pr.ee «murai $4 75 Pioneer
ventures. Be wise with funds and sought to justify the withers va! North Marmora, on Wednesday af- cia.,h one Japanese was wounded legislation now pending. BULLS 1. 1.300 lbs. $7; 3. 1,300. Pamour

foennnn nri 4V. Da,, T OlrnUina f * ..... " —--------------

Fan Farm Candy 23% — —
Fleet Aircraft 5% 5 —
Ford of Canada A' 16% — —
Gen. Steel Waxes 4%B— —
Goodyear Tire 71B — —
Gyp. Lime & A 8%-3% —
Hir Walkers 43 — —
Hir Walkers Pfd 20 — —
Imperial Oil 9% —
Imp:rial Tobacco 12%B —
Inter Petroleum 14% 14 14%

with writings.
!f It Is Tour Birthday.

from French Indo-Chlna." . terooon with Rev. L. ffltelding of i^,"t"''iisualUea were" not
(A Vichy statement ywterdov said Cordova, officlatmg. Interment took jmewn_ ^ few Soviet troope crossed

Goodrich.

JAMES GRECK.
The death occurred in St. Joseph’s . . _ ..

-------- - - - - - In unoccupied France the press

into Manchoukuo, he said, and ex-
JAP8. SOVIETS

the Germans ln Paris, to a new

Thoce whose birthday It is are France accepted Japanese military F-ise in the adjoining cemetery, a ne
assured of a year of splendid op- precautions in French Indo-Chlna pallbearers were Irwin McCoy. Am-
Dort’unity for placing their future because “we. cannot send rein- md Lough, Clare Campion, Everett
its fortunes, Its success and happl- forcements there’’ and Japan said Barrons William J. Pack and John (Continued on Page 14. Column 1) 
ness, upon a sound, stable and en- “enemy concentrations were threat- finndrir.h 
during basis. Such opportunity is ening Indo-China. 
likely to be precipitated with (Correspondents ln Vichy were
breath-taking suddenness, and told the statement was the leanest _ , -
cause no little surprise, out ot the thing to an official answer to a 5,0SÎÎS1. )̂1SY“d% °J, praised Petain for resisting German
skies may come uncommon rewards statement by the United States Fontypool ln his 61st year, after preggurf
for labor and steadfastness. Invest- Acting Secretary of state. Sumner 1 45,°,,,”“^ ... , .. Following is the text of the Wichy
ments and possessions may in- Welles, Saturday that the United /Hf1”11 -V1 , * p.4fe statement;
crease, unique talents and tech- States attitude toward Vichy would SjÎT*1"1- In Syria we had to do with
niques may be recognized and find be determined by "the effectiveness gt^eef Southa t 8 «’to at Pete?! plaln a8Sresslon by England with-

Administration economists 
fine parity as a price level which 
would give farm products a. purcii- 

LIVESTOCK IN US. 
(Continuée on t*age 14, Column 1>

de- $6 50: 1. 1.260, $6 25. Premier
FED CALVES 8. 620 lbs . $10 50; ^,ston.

Out To Envelop 
City Of Kiev

promotion funds, with elders and with which France defends Its tor- 
established institutions assisting ri tories against the Axis 'powers* ag
io sound objectives The mind and gression.’’) , 
finer faculties should be keen to The assertion of Vichy's lnten- 
grasp these unforeseen openings- tion o! resisting further advances 
But exercise some little prudence on the French ColoniaJ Empire was 
With fundi and nervous energies countered by these quarters with 
Mid with writings and agreements; the statement that this "is by no 
dont be earned away by over-ex- m61ns the first time" Vichy had 
pansive ideas. declared determination to resist

A child born on this day should encirclement 
be bounteously endowed with Ul- TheSe sources added the Why

- out an ultimatum and without fore- LONDON, Aug. 5 -
^-hTtirmmtrin 6?"ktêr^cîL9 wlrnlne We had which ^se.an resistance ha, forced the

J40. $10. Pickle Crow
STORES 3. 620 lbs., $8 40; 6 740. Paymaster 

$8 25; 30. 440. $8.10; 6. 820, $7.80; 14. Powell Ryn 
620. $7.70: 3. 650, $7.50; 4. 730. t7.40; Reno 
560. $7; 6. 620. $640 Sherritt

VEAL CALVES: 2. 230 lbs.. $12.50: Chrcm M 4 $ 
6. 184. $1225; 69, 115. $12: 3. 207. Siscoe 
$1175; 83. 175. $11.50; 60. 198 111; Sladen 
14. 196. $10.80; 73, 211. $10; 71, 165,
$9; 37. 152, $8 ———

SHEEP: 4, 140. $6 50 ; 9. 160. $6; 5.
132. $5 50; 5. 164. $5; 3, 103. $4.60;
4. 112, $3 50: 2. 85. $3; 2. 105. $2.50.

LAMBS: 108. 80 lbs . $12.50; 10, 70. 
iCP>— Fierce $n.50; 6. 91. $1060

13-14 Inter. U “A” 5%B
170 — Inter. U. “B1- 15
150 — Laura Secord 10
230 22-5 •230 Loblaw ‘A’ 26
107 103 103 Loblaw ‘B’ 23%
93 91 93 Maple Leaf 2%

335 330 Maple Leaf pfd. 4%-8%
305 — Massev-Harris 2% 2% 2%
17-18 Massey-H. Pfd. 43
60-75 Moore Corp 45
11%B Nickel 35 34%
89 85 86 Pressed Metals 8
16-22 Steel of Canada 65B
54 52 53 Union Gas 11% 11% 11%
25 — — United Steel 3% — —r

ly lower. Buenos Aires quotations 
not yet available.

am
tery.

MORE ABOUT—

Mini Germans
Continued trom Page 1

ents, qualities and higher faculties, charge that the British occupation claimed yesterdav *\hat Nazi and w18 clarified verbally to mean ‘Chi- ,nX®*op K*ev 

or mtuition, to make for Itself a oi 8yrll an act of "plain ag- Hungsrlsn troops' thrusting into the r-,se'' concentrations were threat- ",fnrm"1 *
_______1__________ i- — . _______ . , .. ___ ° __ onino Twi/4/n /**Vi I v, r, A4-

we could hope to supply with re- German army to abandon temper'
Inforcements and materials and arlIV frontal attacks in the Smol- 
which in fact resisted 31 days. ensk sector of the eastern front,

2 In Indo-China on Aug. 30, 1940 autoritative quarters said today, 
we had to recognize the preponder- Slackening of activity on the road 
ant position of Japan in the Far f;0 Moscow, however, it was said,
East, and on that account gave It has been accompanied by a. renewal -------
military facilities. America did not °f lighting in the Leningrad sector bakers, $4.90-$5.06 
reac* at that moment. and on Plains of the Ukraine,. Winter wheat flour: Choice grades

Now Japan tells us enemy (this where the Germans are trying to in carlots, $4 20-$4.25; broken lots.
-nvelop Kiev. $4 35-54 45 White com flour: in

Mi formed, sources said the Nazis carlots, $6.90; in broken lota, $7.20

MONTREAL GRAIN
Wheat: No 1 Northern. 85c, No. 

2, 83c; No 3. 80c: extra No. 3 C.W 
oats, 49c; No. 2 feed barley. 65c; a 
bushel, track basis.

Spring wheat flour: First patents, 
S5.60-S5.75; seconds, $5 10-$5 25,

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

TUESDAY, AUGUST 5 
Canada Packers quote:

Sows—No. 1, $9 50; No 2. $9. 
Cream—No. 1, on truck. 37c; de

livered, 38c.
Eggs.—A-laxge, 32c ^ A-medlum. 

30c; 3. 22c; C, 18c.
Butter—No. 1 prints. 37c; No. 2. 

35c; No. 1 solids. 36t; No 2. 34c 
The Quaker Oats Company

In the expirmg agreement, a mini
mum of $40,000,000 was set but Sov
iet purchases greatly exceeded that, 
despite export restrictions then in 
force.

81c; No. 3. 79c; 
delivered.

firm and fortunate foundation In gression” was best answered by Mr. Ukraine had cut Important Russian ening Indo-China. At the moment had launched the campaign against Bran, $25 25; shorts, $26.25;. mid- Quotes—Wheat, No 1 83c No 2 
life. It will ia,ye originality, inde- welles* statement Saturday which railway communications, and in- Indo-China is cut off from the Russia with a total of 20 armored tilings. $29.25; rolled oats, bag of 80s. glc. No 3 7ftc. mlUl^£ 0^u 40c.’
pendence, Industry, perhaps a uru- “stated our position” as ably as it *____ • ________ **-*____ homeland . w*, ran nn*. cen$i r»«n_ divisions, but not all of these u-ere u»,. xt« °1:.* • miuul8 v^ve, »uc,
que and adventurous form of créa- rolUd p, stated in London, 
live expression. ___________________

Major League Leaders ^ Cross Dance
Nels $25 For Fund(By the Associated rises )

.AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Batting—Williams. Boston, .407. 
Runs—DiMagglo, New York, 99 
Runs batted in — Keller. New 

York. 96.
Hits—DiMagglo. New York. 165. 
Doubles — DiMagglo. New York. 

33
Triples—Keltner, Cleveland. 11. 
Home runs—Keller, New York, 27. 
Stolen bases—Case, Washington. 

17.
Pitching—Feller, Cleveland. 30-6 

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

/
Batting—Reiser, Brooklyn, and 
opp, St. Louis, .340.

Runs—Moore. St. Louis, 77.
Runs batted ln—Mize, St Louis, 

82.
Hits—Slaughter. St. Louis, 126. 
Doubles—Reiser, Brooklyn, 31. 
Triples—Slaughter. St. Louis, 9. 
Home runs — Cim-lli, Brooklyn. 

Nicholson, Chicago, ana Ott, New 
York, 19.

Stolen bases — Frey. Cincinnati. 
13.

Pitching—Riddle. Cincinnati, il-
2.

railway communications, and In- . ,formed sources said this undoubted- homeland. .We- can not send rein- divisions, but not all of these were $300; hay. No. 2, ton, $12.60-$13. 
tv wa* a reference tz, line» linirina forcements there. Hence we accept- concentrated on the eastern front.
Kiev with the Black Sea ,d JaPanese military precautions The best estimate, these sources MONTREAL PRODUCE

n, ,1. .«..lie,.     through the Kato agreement <con- said, is that 15 reorganized armored MONTREAL. Aug. 5—(CP). —
Of the operations arounq bmoi- clU(jed wlth japanese Ambassador divisions were thrown against the Produce market prices here today

Sotomatsu Kato). Russians, and tha‘ seven or eight as reported by the Dominion De
partment of Agriculture follow: 

Butter: First grade creamery

MORE ABOUT—

New U.S. Bill
ALDER VILLE. Aug 5.— (EN6).—

Approximately $42 was ' the result »;hlch have been raging there a.
.7“ _ — ^ . .... .. nf “mftit erto'antir' rvrcirvrrf.1 e afi/1

ensk, in the central sector of the
front west of Moscow, the Lokal “This situation is not found In any are still fighting
Kiiff^rwfT C nrdînnrùviaihS»nvàr’ °^cr Par^' w^at is left cm the The same quarters said the Jap- Butter: nrso graue creamcrj' ,
suffered extraordinarily heavy French empire and particularly In anese had reinforced substantially prints, jobbing price, 37%c to 38c; Continued trum Page 1
I05MS " their Manchoukuo garrison esti- first grade solids, jobbing price. 37c- cha5es here

____________ mated at 250.000 men ----- ~ * -- •
losses. Africa.’

The paper, described the battles ____

MORE ABOUT—

Over 3 Million
(Cojfunueû Irom Page l)

Germans esc raging fores), lires on
the rolling Ukraine plains to protect 
their flank but one Russian com
pany ri.pped through the. flames 
and. blsckened and scorched, fell 
upon a German company and de
stroyed it in a surprise charge.

Likening the Russian tactics m 
etslklng the Germans to old-st;le 
North American Indian fighting. 
Rravda said the Rusaiana lost but 
one dead and two wounded in tin* 
exploit.

Confidently declaring that cay 
by day our counter-attaoà Is be
coming all the stronger snd wider
in scope." Pravda admitted that in

cf » Red Cross dance held In the 
community hall on Thursday night. 
Refreshments were sold from booths 
In the hall.

The women of Aldervllle have 
been and are doing their full share 
of knitting and sewing for the 
Red Cross and aso making quilts 
and clothing for refugees.

ot “most gigantic proportions and 
unheard of severity "

MORE ABOUT—

Brifain Adds
Continued rmm Page 1

Rangers To Operate

MORE ABOUT —

Chinese Holding
Continued irum Page 1

forces into Indo-Chlna foreshadows 
a d-rect assault on Ur. Burma Road. ïmml nonhVe, tomato B^afn had reported heavy fighting, and 
Britain s recently-announced new „nd th, In(|11 tr£p, had Joln. left the situation there unexplained.

to 374c; Quebec No. 1 pasteurized. possibility of using American ships the early days of the campaign the 
current receipt pria), 37c; No. 2. 36c; on the VladlAstok run raieed specu- Germans "had driven deep salient* 
No. 1 wholesale price, 37«ie; No. 2. ihuon in some diplomatic quarters lnt0 Russian territory so that th# 
36*60. Receipts: 94 boxes whether some of the lease-lend aid Germans already saw la their

Cheese; Western • and Eastern ,0 China might be ranked along the lowers of Moscow, the
white, price to factory. Montreal with Russian cargoes for delivery to KremUn square, art the streets of

for current IS S4 rt CVinnaWin» e«ae tUo oara,,.. emtio ___

of "thrBn,iaEh Pr^va1' .n°m«fn,der >“= e-(-ek> battlefield at Novorzhev. 
of the British srmX In Malaya. A noon communique, however,

made no mention of the Kholm sec
tor where a midnight war bulletin

The official statement said the 
convoy had an uneventful voyage

REGINA. Aug. 5 — (CP)—Regina air bai«* ln Burma afford flank eri.heVxneditlonai Bomhav 
Rangers, winners of the Allan Cup protection against Japanese airports ^ , ,,
last spring, will return to the hoc- which might be established in Thai- .............................. ...
key wars next winter with a brand land.
new team and new management. Thailand’s petition still la un- 

Announoement was made over the known, 
week-end that Herman Thole of

----- ------------ >
more about—

Vichy Puts Check
Continued rmm Page i

War-25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Press 

AUG. 5. ,1916—Australien and 
Territorial troops made gains 
north of Pozieres on the Somme 
front. Allied advance moved close 
to Martinjuich Heights and Cour- 
cellette. Three heavy German 
counter attacks on the Somme line 
were repulsed.

Lethbridge has taken over the fran
chise and will operate the Rangers.
The Lethbridge sportsman takes 
over from Lester Patrick of New 
York Rangers.

Thole plans to line up four ex
perienced players, probably from the 
Alberat League, and build the club ferences.
around them. It isn’t lkely that The Cabinet previously was re- 
any of the Allan Cup champs will ported to have rejected German 
be available. proposals for a military accord on

A new coach is also required due Dakar at a meeting on Saturday 
to Freddy Metcalfe’s move to New which followed upon a 45-minute 
York Rovers. Thole Is already conference between United States

Admiral Willla-m

Cruisers at Hand 
WASHINGTON. Aug. 5 (AP>- 

The Navy announced today that two 
United States heavy cruisers, the nVr.ltv. 
Northampton and the Salt Lake * Bme 
City, have arrived at Brisbane,
Australia, on what was described in

A Fresh Boche Wedge 
MOSCOW. Aug 5 —(API—The 

German army was acknowledged to
day to have driven a new wedge
mid-way between Leningrad and . , • , c — . ie,. -•— -—» ■<— --------- a -- rvremum oquare, an uw
Smolensk to the vicinity of Kholm ?&VerL ?hUnVl1"*,6V6r the c*r,van rout? Leningrad and Kiev"
in the marshlands 70 miles east, of ! . ■ 1J î«h=n" ''ÎP slber1*-, But the turn came la

sa$e price, 16c, which price Is ap- It was pointed out that if Japan
plicable to cheese manufactured on makes her threatened move into 
and after May 26. 1941, for ship
ment to the United Kingdom. Re
ceipts: 4,483 boxes.

Eggs: Graded shipments selling 
at: A-large, 35%c to 36c; A-med
ium, 35c to 35%c; B grade. 28c to 
28%c; C grade, 23%c to 24c. Re

ed.

move
Thailand, the Burma Road supply 
line will be further exposed to air 
attacks. The road now is1 within 
raiding range of Japanese-Indo- 
China bases

Japanese officials have also inti-

mid-July,
said Pravda.

“Hitler wanted to achieve too 
great successes, he risked too mych. 
Doubtless the retaliation will cor
respond. to the scale sf risk.”

The paper estimated that Hitler 
had launched his attack with gigan-

mated suspicious disapproval of 20 tank divisions com-
Russia's action in mining the waters Posed of 15,000 tanks. 10,000 first 
adjacent to Vladivoatok. The min- Un* planes and 170 divisions, one 
ing, it was said, was "not pleasant third of them' armored or motoriz- 
for Japan ” ed 8 A. Lvovsky, Soviet spolcee-

Unrier the renewed U.5.-Russian man, has j)ut Germany’s manpower 
trade agreement, no minimum figure which way concentrated against

Battles were said to have con
tinued overnight in the Smolensk ceipts, 1.011 cases, 
salient, where fighting is in its 21at Potatoes: Quebec whites, No. 2, 
day, and in the twin drives into the 75‘s. 65c to 85c,

in the Korosten and Be: ________
Tserkov areas. TORONTO HOGS

thti m At Bel Tserkov the Germans ap- TORONTO, Aug. 5 — (CP). — _
a formal announcement as a train PM*«tIy were trying to cut between Dressedweight were down 15 <*nu was fixed for Soviet purchases here. Russia at *000,000 to 3,700,000 men.
mg cruise the Ukraine capital of Kiev and the at London and down 5 cents at------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------

The official statement made no Black Sea port of Ode.-sa. Hull while prices were unchanged
reference to current tension in the Accounts of developments on these Chatham in bacon-hog markets 
South Pacific, stating merely bnat two flanks overshadowed, for the reporting today. Stratford reported 
the cruisers would refuel at the tim<> being- the hotly-contested tile market unsettled with prices 
Australian port, snd give their crows Smolensk salient toward Moscow probably lower.
« recreational pAtiod of "a few but the Red army reported no let-up Llveweight: Chatham, $10 25.

• - 1 Dressedweight: Chatham. $14 05;
Hull. $14.25, plus transportation;
London, $14.35 delivered.

Brantford reported dressedweight 
$14 15, plus transportation, down 15 
cents.

SALIHS , SADIES

days” there. in the struggle there
The ships are commandtd by Blacked-out Moscow had Its 12th 

Rear-Admiral Talfinder. ASSAULT IN NORTH
0i the ?'avy announce- (Continued on page 14. column l> 

ment follows:—
The Navy department announced

CZ

TORONTO?
k Stop at orem to s

iHIHBEDlUeSDl

working on this angle and attempt- Ambassador Admiral William D 
ing to land a well-known playing Leahy and Marshal Petain. . . .
coach The 1 German-controlled Paris th8^ bwo cruisers, tne livelihood of Asiatics, and that co- BUFFALO LI>'E9TOCK
--------------------------------- press accused Admiral Leahy of Northampton and the SaJt Lake defence was necessary for assurance BUFFALO. N Y . Aug 5— (AP).

having stiffened Petain to resist F^ar-Admiral S A. Taffioder. of their security. ( —Hogs 20,1, good and choice, 130-
German pressure. ;JSk Nav>* commanding «he de- The new gasoline restrictions and 210 1b. $12.10; t.rucked-lns. 170-230

L’Oeuvre said Leahy doubtless told taenment, while on a training cruise rising marine insurance rates were jb . $11.50-75; 240-300 lb., $10 60-
shortly after dusk Monday evening Petain the United States had no » 2L a0?1?; h^V® f,resh indlcatl°ns of the crisis ln $11.25 ; rough’and weighty sows,
on his way back from Toronto to ambitions regarding Dakar and on t*11, Brisbane, Australia, ior Japans economic relations with $925.
Trenton over No. 2 Highway. Two the contrary “offered us its aid” to refueling and several days récréa- Britain and the United States. * cattle 100; cutter and common
lone and continuous rows of lights’ defend Africa and that West Afri- u°n lor the personnel of the snips These came on top of suspension cowli $e.35-$7 50; canner, $5 00-

eompames. ——a— »-------------

MCE PEOPLE!
Imigine what a young airman saw

long and continuous rows of light
heading in opposite directions, as can port against Germany, 
far'as «he/ could see. This was a Then Leahy Pops Up 
democracy's way of “voluntarily "Every' time the brake is applied 
complying with its government’s ap- t0 the policy of French-German col- 
peal to save gasoline, and -that laboration, there re-emerges the 
means to ease off in buying and disquieting figure of Admiral Leahy.
burning it. that it may be available 
for a lot of other young aviators of 
the Empire who are every day fall- 
bag out of the clouds in its defense

FATHEK GETS SHOCK
Hearing his mother say ;t would 

do his father good to get a shock.
Charles G. Ballard, aged 17, of 
Tunbridge Wells, England, is allegea
to have admitted stealing $56 from________ ______ ^ ^
toe government office where be was with"Petain or" vïcelplêmleT DarUn 
employed and remarking, "the crime since his arrival at Vichy Jan S— 
I shall never regret, as it gave my in failure of Petain to name Fer-- 
father a shock." . . . _

toe ambassador of President Roose
velt, Churchill and Stalin rolled in 
one." the paper said.

The Paris Aujourd'hui demanded: 
"Are we—yes or no—for collabora
tion with Germany? Unconditional
ly and unreservedly? That is what 
they want to know on the German 
side "

The Paris press professed to see 
the hand of Admiral Leahy—who 
has hsd a score of long conferences

MORE ABOUT—

Japan Places
Continued rrom mge l

yesterday by Japanese lines of all 
regular direct steamship communi
cation with the United States.

(Sydney dispatches said Japan 
also had cancelled, all stèamship 
sailings to Australia.)

$6 00; lightweight sausage bulls. 
$6 85-$8 00

Calves 100; good1 and choice, $13; 
common and medium, $9-$12.

Sheep 100: spring lambs medium 
to good, 65-75 lb , $10.25-75; more

Service by „ .soline-powered cars closely sorted kinds. $11.25; inferior 
on 38 lines will be sùspended Aug. lightweights, $8

an and Chungking, 
rhit her national security is threat
ered.
The Moral For Siam.

10 because of fuel shortage, the rail
ed much &o ways ministry j^nnounced.

MONTREAL POULTRY
MONTREAL. Aug. 5— <CP> - 

For her security, sovereignty and poultry prices per pound today:, 
territorial integrity, Indo-China Chickens, mllkfed, grade A. 34-35c;
concluded a Joint defence agree- b. 31-32c; fresh fowls. 22 Turks, 
oient with Japan. 34, B. 30. C 2*5

“Thailand should draw the moral ---------------------------------
f;om this development” BIG SHIP PROGRAM

Hochi declared that the continued Canada's shipbuilding program in- 
dominance of Asiatic colonies by volves expenditure .of

nand de Brinon, French envoy to iluropean powers had , ruined the $120,000,000

WINNIPEG GRAIN v 
WINNIPEG, Aug 5. — (CP) - 

Wheat futures prices swung into 
strong, early gains on Winnipeg 
Gain Exchange to-day, aided by 
light offerings and unexpected 
strength shown at Chicago yester
day while Civic Holiday closed 
markets here. Only a few purchases 
were necessary to boost prices 3-2% 
cents higher to 76% for December. 

more than 73% for the December, future:
Chicago wheat values were slight*

YC D0E5>ïT iXtt 
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Some persons can be everywhere at home—others can «it im, 
” , inzly.at home and be everywhere^
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Knights, of ^Toronto .is a

S: Envoy Arrives In Moscow

1
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MERCHANDISE VALUED AT $1000 STOLEN FROM PORT HOPE STORE
Two Girls Givo Port Hope Personals Safely Overseas, Newly Arrived Canadian Troops Sweep Britain's Garrison Cobourg Personals

Alarm \>
As Robbers Flee

PORT HOPE Aug 5.—ŒN6). — 
Merchandise valued at approximate
ly $1.000 was ^tolen early Monday 

, morning from Mitchell's tobacco 
shop on Walton street. A gang of 
thrçe men is believed to have per
petrated the break-in Immediately 
the robbers' car pulled out two 
young girls 'living in quarters ad- 
lacent. the store telephoned police, 
and though Port Hope and Pro
vincial Police were quicklv on the 
scene, no trace was found of the 
car or loot in the immediate neigh
borhood .

A cordon was thrown about the 
district, and sometime later PC. 
David Adair teas Informed of a 
stolen car located, near Kirby It 
had been driven for some distance 
with two flat tires and abandoned, 
while the gang went in search of 
anothe rear which they stole from 
H G Mercer’s garage at Orono. 
Meanwhile the loot was stored in 
Kirby srhoolhouse. which was forced 
onen The gang, it is surmised, stor
ed the tobacco, cigarettes, billfolds 
and other choice merchandise there 
•while they went in search of an
other car to replace the one which 
had broken down. The first vehicle 
was later found to have been stolen 
from Toronto.

Bertha Hale and Florence Young, 
who-^-ere Sleeping over the premises 
next door to the tobacco shop, tele
phoned Night Constable Weatherup 
as soon as the car nulled out. They 
attempted to take the license plate 
numb°-s. hut found they had been 
covered over.

n the lanewav to the rear of the 
store, the gang maintained a patrol 
man on duty, while others selected 
a choice range of merchandise from 
th* store. Only the most expensive 
tobaccos, cigars

Ronald Ough. R.CAF.. Montreal, 
was a visitor in town over the week
end.

Sgt Smith. Midland Regiment, 
who is taking a course in Toronto, 
spent the week-end with his wife.

LAC. Martin Roach, of London, 
was the guest of his parents over 
the week-end.

Miss Marjory Keeler, of Toronto, 
was in town over the holiday.

Miss Lois Brittain, of Toronto, 
visited Miss Helen Watson over the 
holiday week-end.

Ptes. E. L. Fulford and George 
Sweanor, of Peterborough, were vis
itors in town over the week-end.

Mr. Ralph Hodgson, of Ottawa, 
was home over the holiday.

Many Port Hopers motored to 
Picton to witness the boat races. •

Miss Ruth Allison spent the holi
day at Presqu’île.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Giddy and daugh
ter, Joan, are spending two weéks 
at their summer cottage on Stoney 
Lake.

Mr. William Giddy was a visitor 
in town over the holiday.

Mr. and Mrs A. Fulford, Brown 
street, spent the holiday in the 
Muskoka district.

Alec Kellough has returned home 
after a two weeks’ vacation spent in 
the Peterborough district.

Midland Unit 
Is Seeking

Hon J. L. Ralston. Minister of National Defence. Is 
shown. LEFT, as he addressed a large gathering of Canad
ian soldiers aboard troopship at a Canadian port recently. 
These troops have now safely arrived overseas. The Rt. 
Hon. Ernest Lapointe, standing beside Mr. Ralston; had 
special words of farewell and encouragement for the 
French-speaking soldiers^ of the contingent. Hon. Mr. 
Ralston is shown, RIGHT, as he bid farewell to Major-Gen-,, 
eral C. B. Price, G.O.C. of the Third Canadian Di vison over

seas. Major-General Price left along with Canadian troops 
recently in the largest convoy ever to leave Canadian 
shores. In the group from LEFT to RIGHT are: Cot. the 
Hon. J. L. Ralston, Minister of National Defence: Major- 
Gen. C. B. Price, G.O.C. Third Canadian,Division; Rt. Hon. 
Ernest Lapointe, Minister of Justice: Major-Gen. H. D. G. 
Crerar, chief of the general staff; Brig. A. E. Nash, deputy 
adjutant-general. Colonel Ralston is shaking hands with 
General Price.

OOBOÜRG. Aug. S (ENSi — A 
military band concert was given in 
Victoria, Park here Monday night.
The District Depot Band from 
Kingston provided the music. Be
fore going to the Park the band 
paraded a company from the 1st 

cigarette lighters Midland Regiment; St. John's, N.B , 
and other things were taken in the through the local streets. This par- 
hnur the gang was engaged In the ade vpas in the interests of recruit- 
rohberv. tng for the Midland Regiment.

Miss Hale and Miss Young heard which unit is seeking an additional 
the gang limmv thetr way into the hundred men. to bring It up to.ln cobourg. as a hot, almost’swel-
tobacco store, but feared to give an strength The recruiting drive is tmn, marked the occasion,
alarm as they had to pass down- under the direction of Captain B. Visitors were again very numerous,
stairs and across a doorway and b. Dawson. although only three hundred and
large window immediately next to prom here the company will go fifty passengers made the trip from 
where the gang_ was engaged At fz) Peterborough and other cent-es. Rochester via Ontario No. 2. Vic- 
first they ieareu it was their c-„ the men m the company loria Park was filled to capacity,
premises which was being entered. are 'local bWÏ> and tW smart D1„ ,n cobwirr

me gang is believed the one mlutary precision on parade won ~ . . h ^ . r
rounds'of applause from the towns-

holm. Sweden, was trie special 
speaker.
Forced to Flee

A member of the clergy who was 
forced to flee the Nazi wrath both 
in Germany and Sweden, the Rev. 
Mr. Forsgren spoke on Hitler, his 
rise to power, his satellites, thes 
Gestapo, and of his interview with 
one of the dictator's friends.

The camp is situated on Uhe lake 
front three miles east cf here and 
many Cobourg and district people 
visited there during the summer 
meeting.
Quiet Holiday

Civic holiday passed very quietly

wife, the former Mary Robertson, 
and a family of four sons and four 
daughters. The sons are Charles. 
Clifford and Wilfred, all of Toronto, 
and Pte. Carl Titford, 1st Midland 
Regiment. St. John. N.B. The daugh
ters are Mrs. Robert Fitzgibbon and 
Mrs. Russel Avery, both of Cobourg. 
and Misses Vida and Norah of To
ronto.

this section of the province Already
several
them.

robberies are credited to

Highway Crash 
Proves Fatal

PORT HOPE. Aug 5.—<ENS) — 
Mrs. Julia Coates. 78, Toronto, died 
in Port Hope general hospital Sun
day, from injuries sustained in an 
automobile accident on Highway 
Number 2 in Port Hope on July 28. 
Injured in the same accident but 
considerably improved are her son. 
L. J Coates and her daughter. Mrs. 
Harrison. They were reported en- 

Oamp months and has been confined to route’ home from the funeral when

fled for the British War Victizy’ 
Fund. The quilt was put up in the 
Library last week and various ladies 
worked on it. Saturday afternoon, 
the quilt was brought down to the 
sale, and the ladies finished the 
quilting and sold tickets at 10c each 
or 3 for 25c Already many tickets 
have been disposed of, and during 
the next few weeks it is hoped to 
sell 400. The lucky number will H» 
drawn on Labor Day.

long resident here. Mr. Titford had 
been in ill health for the past six

people.
Camp Closes

The Pentecostal Summer
closed this year’s session on Civic his home for several weeks 
holiday evening. Large crowds at- The funeral will take place from 
tended the special services Sunday his Albert street residence Wcdnes- 
and Monday. Three services took day afternoon at 3 pm 
place each day and camp heads Interment will be in tthe Cobourg

The second gasless Sunday show
ed a definite slowing up in: driving 
for pleasure. The number of cars 
parked in thus tourist, resort, on 
Sunday was not.iceablv fewer than 
any Sunday since July 1. Reports 
from travellers coming out of To
ronto Saturday afternoon showed 
heavy traffic on No. 2 highway, but 
fM public are co-operating in re
ducing gasoline consumption by re
fraining from Sunday driving. All 
cabins and tourist homes, also cot
tages. were filled over this week
end. and Rice Lake was dotted with 
fishing boats and motor launches.

ta^e where Mrs. Westeizer and chil
dren have been staying for several 
weeks.

Roy and Douglas Thackeray, Billy 
Adams and Bobby Meggs bicycled 
to Harwood to attend the field day 
held in Memorial Park Friday for 
St. John's Church.

Mrs. Eric Haldenby has opened 
the cottage on Spook Island.

Mr. Cecil McMann. Cobourg, was 
a visitor in the village for two days 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Jex and son, of 
Port Hope, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Melville Harris.

BI(  ̂DECLINE
Canadian industry has voluntarily 

reduced its non-war consumption 
of aluminum from 1000 tons a 
month to 25 tons.
—---------------------  i

“Autumn” will be produced as a
three-color movie in Leningrad. 
Russia.

Mbs Eleanor Tong of Toronto 
visited her bother Mrs Violet Tong, 
and her grandmother Mrs. H E. 
Peters, in ColJjornp for two weeks, 
returning home this week.

Mrs. Olive Snow of Ottawa is 
visiting in Colborne this week.

Miss Faith Thornton of Colborne 
spent Saturday in Cobourg.

Mr. Ale* Smith, London, spent the 
week-end with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sideny Smith. Ontario stret.

Mas. Booth of Worchester, Mass, 
is visiting her son, Mr. W. Booth, 
Ontario street.

Mrs. P. Jackman and Miss Dor- 
cthy Jackman. Toronto, visited 
friends over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Orr of Toron
to, were visiting his mother, Mrs. 
W Orr Durham street, for the 
holday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Nelson of 
Flint Mich., have been guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Smith, Ontario 
street, for the past week

Mr and Mrs. F. J. LaFleur and 
two daughters of Water bury Conn, 
ar visiting Mrs. LaFleur’s sisters: 
Misses Bulger, William street.

Miss Màrgaret Jex. Toronto, is 
spendng a vacation with her moth
er Mrs. D. Jex, James street.

Miss M. Bulger of Toronto, spent 
the holiday with her mother, Mrs. 
Eulger, Fourth street.

Miss Marjory Redmond, of Tor
onto, and James Redmond, of St. 
Catharines, were home visiting their 
father, Mr. J. Redmond, James 
street fo\ the holiday.

Don Flannigan R.C.A.F. Trenton, 
was home for the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Wilson spent 
the week-end with Mrs. Ella Fox, 
Walton street.

Mr. W. Savage returned from 
Belleville Saturday, where he had 
been a patient in the General Hos
pital as a result of an accident. Mr. 
Savage's many friends are pleased 
to learn he is much improved and 
hops for his complete recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Moore, Rich
mond Hill. Mrs. G. Stevenson and 
two children, Richmond Hill, Mrs. 
R, Mitchell of Miami, Florida, call
ed on old friends during the holi
day.

Mr Jim Clarke of Chicago, visit
ed his aunts, the Musses Clarke, 
King street, the past week.

Miss Kay Olfin. nurse-in-train
ing at Hotel Dieu. Kingstop, visited 
hef aunt. Mrs. W. Savage, for the 
week-end.'

D. E. Hall, RCAF, Paul M. 
Halverson of R.C.A.F., Ronald 
Hajes of R.C.AF., and Jack Ben- 
riston, R.C.A F. Trenton, visited

Cobourg Draws 
Crowds 
Civic Holiday

COBOURG. Aug 5 — (ENS). — 
For the second time this season 
both, ferries carried passengers to 
Cobourg on the same day, over fif
teen hundred coming here on Sun
day afternoon on the two Ontarios.

No. l arrived first wfith five hun
dred visitors while No. 2 came later 
in- the afternoon bringing a thou
sand' people- to town. The visitors 
stated the trip over had been cool 
and delightful.

As well as the American Influx 
of visitors the Victoria Park was 
filled with the biggest crowd of the 
year and the beaches were black 
with bathers and sun seekers.

Highway traffic was also at a 
peak, bus and train services being 
heavily, populated. Extra coaches 
were in use through here by both 
bus lines.

Obituary
MRS. WESLEY AVLTHOITSE.

TRENT RIVER, Aug. 5—(ENS)— 
The tragic death of Annie 6cea, 
beiovd wife of Wesley Aulthouse, 
recurred Saturday night at her 
home after three days’ suffering 
from the result of internal injuries 
inficted when attacked by a bull 
cn the farm the Wednesday pre
vious-

Mrs. Aulthouse suffered a crush
ed chest from the attack.

Daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Sherwood Scea. she was 52 
>ears of age and was married to 
Wesley Althouse, who survives, to
gether with three children, one son 
VCmon and two daughters., Thelma 
and Myrtle.

The funeral was held Tuesday af
ternoon. Service at the house.

in town for the week-end.
Miss Ethel Brown of Toronto, vis

ited her mother. Mrs. J. Brown, 
Albert street, for the holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos J. Gray of 
Chatham, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Maurice Daignault,—Bagot 
street, for a few., days.

Misss Annette and Eileen Mul- 
hBll Toronto, visited their sister. 
Mrs. R. Heenan, Chapel street, 
for the holiday.

PHOTOGRAPHER KILLER
While photographing a bridge 

under construction on the Mexico 
Iity-Pachuca highway. Ernest E 
Uriega. of the Nexican national
highway commission's engineering said the attendance was a fine Union cemetery. Services will 
staff, was killed when struck by a demonstration and one of the larg- conducted by Rev. w. p. Woodger 
large piece of iron which well from ést since the camp opened. of Trinity United church,
a crane. Rev. Bertel Forsgren of Stock- The deceased is survived by his

••You’ll never have to worry 
about your family’s future again.

the accident occurred.
Mr. Coates was driving westerly 

along the highway arid apparently 
failed to make the curve where the 
road passes sharply under the C P R. 
viaduct within the town limits. Con
tinuing down the road the car miss
ed two abutments supporting the 
viaduct but struck the third one on 

^Peter street, smashing the car and

I
 seriously injuring the three occu
pants. Mrs. Coates suffered fracture 
of both thighs as well as other in
juries which culminated in her 
death, nearly a week after the ac
cident.

An inquest is unlikely it is learned.

••Thanks for 
everything. You’ve 
been a real friend. ”

joy Imperial’s friendly help 

in planning your family’s future

IN your plans for the future 
consider The Imperial Life 

representative as you would 
an architect. For life insur
ance, just like a home, should 
be planned so that from foun
dation to rooftop the result 
will be harmonious and meet 
your requirements.

Here you will find the 
experience of The Imperial 
Life man invaluable. He will 

t* sh,ow you how you can provide 
a pension for your later years, 
money to give your children 
a good start in life, freedom 
from worry for your wife or 
other dependents.

The Imperial Life represent
ative has been of help to 
hundreds of people in arrang
ing for the future welfare of 
themselves and their families. 
They rely on his judgment as 
they would on that of their 
architect, doctor or lawyer for 
they know that study and ex
perience have qualified him 
to advise.

When you hear from The 
Imperial Life man, say: ?*Let’s 
talk it over!”—or, better still, 
don't wait for him to call but 
arrange an appointment by 
telephone or letter today; No 
obligation, of course.

How They Serve!
An Imperial Life repre
sentative last year made 
1,283 calls.

This included cells on 
168 Imperial policy
owners to render ser
vice with their present 
life insurance; on 82 
people to arrange pro
tection as their needs 
developed; on 7 15 
others to discuss life 
insurance, help be
reaved families in the 
settlement of death 
claims, and similar

If the day-in, day-out 
work of The Imperial 
Life men were known, 
what a story of service 
it would show!

IMPERIAL
LET US SEND YOU THIS BOOK 

The title is: "Htnc P*rfl» Us» Lift Insurtnc*” You'll 
find it very helpful; It is free. Write Imperial Life 
Assurance Co., 20 Victoria Street, Toronto, Onti LIEE

Sale Brings $12 
Gore's Landing

GORES LANDING. Aug 5. — 
(ENS) —The ladies of the Red Cross 
unit belonging to this village held 
a successful home-cooking sale on 
Saturday afternoon, opposite the 
Post Office. Taking advantage of 
the holiday week-end to conduct 
this sale, the sum of $12 was real
ized to help buy wool and othr 
articles.

Several ladies finished quilting a 
most attractive quilt, which was 
made and donated by Mrs. William 
Harris, of Glen Lynden, to be raf-

Mr and Mrs. T. D. MrGaw are 
spending a few days in Toronto 

Gnr. Leslie- Adams, of Petawawa. 
is visiting his sister. Mrs. Phillip 
Pomeroy, over the holidav 

Mrs. Morrison, of Peterborough, 
is a guest of Mrs. Greer, Sr., at her 
cottage.

Mr and Mrs. Harold Harris. Lvle 
and Velma, of Newcastle, spent two 
days with Mr. and Mrs. Melville 
Harris.

The Clegg family, who have been 
holding a family reunion on Black 
Island the past two weeks, left early 
Saturday morning for Dayton. Ohio. 
There were three car-loads of guests 
leaving for their homes in various 
cities, in the United States.

Mrs.
guest, at the. rectory of Rev. Mr. 
and Mrs. Allan Johnson.

Glen Lynden. the tourist.' home of 
Mr and Mrs. William Harris, have 
16 members of “The Bahai's.” a re
ligious student group, as their 
guests for two weeks.

Mrs. Edgar Sorby, who has been 
visiting Mrs Greer. Sr . returned to 
Peterborough on Tuesday 

Mr and Mrs . Neale, of Toronto, 
were visitors at Mr. and Mrs Clare 
Harris' home over Civic. Holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Harris moved 
their furniture to their new home 
in Newcastle this past week.

Miss Agnes Smart is spending two 
weeks’ vacation at her home here.

Mrs. Kingsbury, of Pe erborough. 
is visiting Mrs Greer. Sr 

Mr. Dick Westoizer, Toronto, Is 
spending the week-end at his cot-

YOU’VE GOT TO STEER IT!

[

N-

Democracy is rule by Ihe PEOPLE ... 
But rule by uninformed people isn't 

democracy I 
That is MOB RULE I 
Now the purpose of a newspaper is to 

give the people the facts . : ;
In Canada, we ourselves . . ; you and I 
and the millions like us ... are at the 
wheel! Parliament makes the laws . . . 
but tee elect Parliament. So you and I 
must know where to steer. That’s why we 
have to have the facts! That’s why we 
read the papers every day!

Your newspaper tells you what other 
people are doing, saying, thinking! Then 
you choose for yourself what pblicies you 
will approve, what people y Ou will sup
port. And because our newspapers are 
free, no one in this country can order you 
how to think, or how to talk, or how 

to vote.

Can anything take that freedom from 
you? Not as long as you know why it’s 
valuable. Not as long as all of us are 
alert to guard it. What we really have 
to fear is our own complacency! Shrugged 
shoulders soon bow!

First, a few small restrictions. Then a 
continuing chain of greater and greater 
restrictions! From there it’s only a step 
to direct orders what to print and what

to leave unsaid. If that ever happens here, 
our democracy will be dead! The people 
will no longer have the facts. That can 
happen here. But it won’t . . . if you're 
determined that it won’t.

Our job is to give you the facts. Your 
job is to make sure that we can continue 
to do so. For we cannot guard your 
precious right to the facts by ourselves. 
We need the active and articulate co
operation of a wide-awake citizenry. t

So read your newspaper carefully : : : 
keep a wary eye open for restrictions... for 
any news that looks as if we had been 
kept from reporting in full (Military 
matters excepted). If you spot such, act! 
Phone your publisher. Write your editor. 
Wake your neighbour up too! Free news
papers give democracy the facts to steer 
by. We will keep that freedom if you 
prove you want it!

Now, what do YOU think?
A letter from those of you who share our 
views will hearten us. A letter from those of 
you who disagree will chasten us. And news
papers, if they are to 
serve you well, need 
both the heartening 
and chastening of 
an alert readership.
Address the pub
lisher of this paper.

Branch Office at 387 Water Street, Peterborough

Harry Hopkins, President Rooseevlt's personal represen
tative, is shown, LEFT, being greeted on his arrival in the 
Soviet capital after a secret airplane flight from Britain. 
Shaking hands with Hopkins is Lieut.-Gen MacFarlane, 
bead of the British military mission to Moscow,

THt PRICE OF FREEDOM IS ETERNAL VIGILANCE! This is on. of o weekly series 
of institutional messages sponsored by an informal Committee of Publishers under the 
chairmanship of Hon. W. A. Buchanan, and appearing in newspapers from coast to coast. 
Clubs, patriotic societies, business firms or Individuals who would like reprints may have 
them by writing to the business office of this newspaper.
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yWAof Did Stalin Tell? Is*is'
* Harry Hopkins had a long conversa

tion with Joseph Stalin, and that was 
unusual. The personal representative 
of President Roosevelt heard a good deal 
of the manner In which Russia was pre
pared to withstand the assault of the 
Germans. As a result Mr. Hopkins Is 
Impressed, and he believes the chances 
for defeating Germany have grown In 
extent and reality. Even the United 
States ambassador in Moscow was not 
present at the Interviews, one of which 
lasted for three hours, and was attended 
only by an interpreter.

If the world knew what actually pass
ed at that conference then the world 
would be In possession of information It 
has long been seeking but which it has 
never been successful in obtaining. The 
strength of Russia, anything which look
ed like actual figures In the way of men 
or equipment has been a closed book for 
years.

Perhaps a little speculation can be 
used provided It Is reasonable. For a 
long time the belief has been that It was 
the policy of Russia to keep out of the 
present war. and for months on end it 
did look as though that surmise was cor
rect. We have heard It stated by speak
ers who were not talking for publication 
that Russia had no interest In the war 
outside of Russia. The theory was that 
Russia planned to have the other na
tions of Europe fight until they had 
reached the point of exhaustion, and 
then Russia would strike at these en- 
feebled combatants and her purpose 
would be accomplished.

All right, let us accept that as a work
ing basis. If Russia had laid that down 
as a matter of policy, does it not seem 
reasonable to claim that if Russia ex
pected to be able to strike and win after 
others became exhausted that she would 
have been making Intensive preparation 
against that day? There had been the 
lessons from her earlier participation in 
the war; Russia had been able to see for 
herself m exactly how the German 
machine operated, and would know of 
Its tactics and Its size and might. Hav
ing all that Information, would not 
Russia have been busy meantime, and 
even before, putting together a war 
machine of even greater strength than 
the Germans?

And jvhen the German blow came 
would Russia not have this military 
strength In active existence? The whole 
migstlon Is of tremendous importance. 
One hesltatea to over-state the point, 
and yet we wonder at times If we are 
fully cognizant of what has been taking 
place there In these 40 days of war? No 
matter how one Interprets the news as It 
comes from day to day there Is one blunt 
fact which will not down—the Germans 
are not going ahead. They ate not do
ing anything like they did during the 
first few days. They have become stall
ed, and they have been fighting around 
the one objective for days, and at other 
points they have actually been chased 
back. And their losses have been tre
mendous.

The whole German system is the one 
pattern. The whole machine Is set up 
and timed In advance of an attack. Its 
mobility Is the aecret and the objective 
of the whole thing. It Is not built or 
planned for the purpose of standing still 
or having to fight what can be called a 
stationary war.

The experts tell us that the human 
factor In an offensive war is something 
which can never be overlooked because 
In all wars it Is a quantity which re
mains almost fixed. When an advance 
becomes bogged, when losses are high, 
then it requires an exceedingly great 
effort to get affairs so arranged that 
another advance can be attempted. Par
ticularly where a previous one has fail
ed.

We know too that the German supply 
lines run through territory which has 
not been conquered. That Is why there 
are those guerilla armies operating be
hind the German front lines. They are 
roving Russian companies, well armed 
and also mobile, and they are constant
ly hacking away at these lines of com
munication. This war has not pisvlous- 
ly witnessed anything like that, nor 
have the Germans previously had to 
contend with It. Their policy has been 
to mop up everything as they progress
ed. This time they failed to do It.

Perhaps all. that and more was dis
cussed when Harry Hopkins talked with ' 
Stalin. And probably that Is why the

belief grows that Germany's chances for 
winning are beginning to run out.

* »
Ottawa Has Thé Power

The Government has told us that we 
cannot do what we like with the money 

•we earn. The Government take» part 
‘ of it each week, five per cent, from mar- 

rled men and aeven per cent, from work
ers who are single.

The Government also takéa a good 
share of the earnings of many people 
when it comes to the payment of Income 
tax, and It attaches large'portions of 
profits of companies.

And no one complains.
The Government Informs young men 

when they must report for their period 
of military training. Again no objec
tion.

The OU ControUer. acting on the 
authority vested in him by the Govern
ment, tells us to use less gasoline, and 
he Is satisfied that we are using less.

The Government tells us not to spend 
our money traveUlng In United States. 
If It Is absolutely necessary for one to 
cross the border then a permit must be 
Issued so some American funds can be 
secured.

In all these ways we are regulated.

chance at having his station closed If 
he began after-hour business.

If saving gasoline means anything at 
all, then It means that people are going 
to get nipped In their habits; they can
not possibly do just the same as they did 
before. There Is only one way in which 
to make regulations work and that Is to 
see that every person Is regulated under 
them. By any other system we would 
get no place at all.

AP and 
BELLS.

Bj
SAMUIL MAKCHBANKS

"AND WHOSE LITTLE BOYARE YOU?"
!»

A»* or tm most popular way, of 
taapln* our spirit* up In war- 

ttms la to Induise In a rood deal of 
abuee of th* enemy, since the out- 
brash of tbe present war our propa
gandists have called the Germane 
everything that they could thin* of, 
and the device haa had It* usual ef
fect; tea majority of ua are now con
vinced that th* German* are a de
praved people. Incapable of heaping 
faith or of living on amicable tenu* 
with the teat of the world, and that 
their utter destruction would be a 
benefit to the reet oi mankind. But

Not Boasting About It

There has been little tendency to 
boast of what we have done In this war.
There have been several marvelous es
capes, but the feeling which grew out of 
them was one of plain gratitude. In 
such listing we place the occasion on 
which the British fought their way to w* "* not ,oln< “ d~troy th« °«- 
the coast in the ear,y stage, of the war
when apparently they had been trapped may bo sure that after this war is 
In the Low Countries; also the'manner won that# win be mmion* of oar- 
in which the British expeditionary force, m,M 1,ft> lnd lhlt thlre wU1 «i»t in 
ih which Canadians were Included, were ,urope 1 °*rilW1 •**_** ot •om* timL 
taken out of France before the closing 
of the German pincers.

But we have heard a great amount of 
boasting from Berlin. All the moves are 
branded as successes before they are 
launched. It has been so in the battle

mk i * u
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Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

ALGVSI $
,0,1 w. Scott advertises coal — 
J at 67.30. pea 66.50 a ton.

Mayor Morrow reported 111 of blood- 
poi.-tou at his home Oakdene, Stoney

«Master J. Reginald Stratton returns 
from the coronation loud in his 
prnlse of the. treatment Boy Scout» 
received.

•Fifteen pupils pass the Normal 
entrance1 exams.

H. Routley leads semi-monthly gun 
club shoot with 33 of 35 birds, H. 
Cook 18, C. Wood 17, T. Tlvy. C. Qut- 
tevson 14. C. Mills 13.

Bays bicycle club have first out
ing making Chemong in 35 minutes.

1921

—Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.

What we used to regard, as our rights, of the AUantic. Britain was being
nwa Wnlnn 4a1tam f ,ia kill ...a lan/vn.are being taken from us, but we know 
why it Is being done, and we are In 
agreement.

Why, then, should the same Govern
ment not tell the people that It wants 
no more strikes In war-time Industries, 
and that "it will not tolerate them? The 
Government has full powers of Investi
gation, and It has full powers to enforce 
its wil). It has at Its disposal all known 
and collected facts relating to the cos. 
of living, and It can identify anything 
which smacks of unfair conditions of 
working and it has power to remedy 
them.

The Government could say to all work
ers "You can’t strike.” It could say to 
all employers “You can’t have a lock
out." All these powers are in the hands 
of Ottawa. Labor would not be exploit
ed and production would not be stopped. 
We see no other way of getting around 
the situation and we see no reason why 
Ottawa should hesitate to Impose that 
manner of control. Then we would hit 
our stride for the all-out war effort, 

v r

He Wants More Tourists

Walter P. Zeller Is now executive 
assistant to the newly appointed War 
Services Minister, and his special duty Is 
the development of of the tourist busi
ness. But that js nothing new for Mr. 
Zeller, as he was working at It pretty 
much alone before It was ever recogniz
ed as being of national Importance.

When a National Chairman was need
ed for the War Savings campaign Mr. 
Zeller was selected. Seems to have a 
great deal of organizing ability and what 
Is more important, the willingness to go 
ahead and get things done.

This time he has a Government de
partment with him, and he has a well- 
organized body with which to work. 
Naturally we are interested in tourists in 
this district. Mr. Zeller draws nothing 
in the way of salary, and even the cus
tomary arrangement for expense allow
ance has been left out, so there’s some
thing which looks wholesome and whole
hearted about this latest appointment, 

a »

In Time We Will Learn
Possibly we will yet learn that regu

lations are regulations and nothing else. 
Reports coming In over the long week
end holiday tell of many motorists who 
were stranded, and it was taking place 
in Ontario and also in the Eastern States 
where ‘they had their first gasless Sun
day. «

Men who operate garages along high
ways were busy on Sunday pulling 
stranded motorists off the roads. They 
were not taking them to the nearest gas 
station, nor were they taking out any 
gas to them. They were merely getting 
the cars off the road and depositing 
them some place where they could not 
be a menace to traffic.

After that they had to make the best 
of it until the opening of gas station 
business at sevfcn o’clock on Monday 
morning. Ontario motorists have no 
reason to complain because the regula
tions have been In effect for some time.
A driver knows how much gas Is in the 
car when he starts out, and he knows 
how far he Is going. If he cannot cal
culate whether he will be able to make 
It or not, then he should call In some 
of his Intelligent neighbors and have 
them chart his course for him or fix up 
a time table.

We have heard of several operators of 
gas stations who have been approached 
after hours by motorists who found 
themselves short of fuel, but in no case 
have they secured anything. There was 
even the attempt to try the old line 
about ’ you know I have always dealt at 
your place and you've never let me down 
yet.” But it didn't work, and it 
shouldn’t work. The gas statlon man

CAB
..During the last war hatred at the 

German* reached a pitch comparable 
.to the present, and there was much 
wild talk about what ought to be 
done to them when the war was over. 
There were schemes advanced (and 
seriously discussed) .to try the Kalyr 
lor haring started the war, and 4>f 
hanging him for that crime. But It 
1» one of the amiable characteristics 
of humanity that it soon forgets, and 
it was not so very long after the war 
was won that tourists from America 
and England began to drift toward 
Germany, returning with reports that 
the Germans werè 'not half bad'; 
many visitors declared that they liked 
the Germans better than the French; 
German economy, cleanliness and 
modernity were highly praised. The 
approval continued after Hitler came 
to power; visitors reported that he 
had done much for his country, and 

witji vague approbation of 
, strong hand’ could do; the

The Man From Lakefield

strangled; every ship leaving United 
States was going to be torpedoed and 
sent to the bottom. In that way would 
come the end.

"There was one despatch coming from 
London on the first day of-August, and 
it told something of the battle of the 
Atlantic, It arrived Just about the same 
time as Canada was rejoicing because so 
many troop-bearing vessels had crossed 
in safety.

This report told of another convoy, 
mentioned as one of the biggest to make 8polle
the crossing, and it carried planes, ^uu«o oi th, j«w. dapior- 
glHlS, munitions and food to til6 value Of able, no doubt, anti, the burning of 
$400,000,000, and the manner of descrip- libraries was foolish, but we con- 
tion used was to make use of that old Unucd 10 llke lhe °*rman*- 
phrase about there being not as much c & b
as a scratch on a single ship. That Is so ,hwh“ !* °ur *lutuf to„b* s,t,r— -aw Ln;5 warf w, cannot continue our
easy to understand. There it was, a wartime hate, for nate u noth ex- 
cargo Worth $400,000,000, placed in many nsuatlng end roollah, end «n only be 
ships, and making the trip right In the lolerlved ln Umw llke toe preeern, 
known paths of the Atlantic, where the 
enemy would have chance to do Its 
worst. Nothing happened. No—we do 
not boast of such accomplishment.
Once more we feel profounding grateful 
that such.things can take place—are are 
taking place.

» »

when it is necessary part of our 
war effort. Naturally, we cannot at 
present regard th» Germans with tol
erance; scrupulous Impartiality is 
impossible In wartime. But when 
the war Is won, are we then going to 
allow ourselves, in the course of a few 
peaceful years, to drift back Into an 
fcttltude of tolerance, even liking and 
admiration for the Germans? Re
member, twice In our Lime they have 
shattered the peace of the world, and 
their record from the time 01 Freder
ick the Great (to go back no farther) 
has been a bad one.

w C if B
The Germans who attacked Bel-

Russia has kept Its military strength *,unl m 1,14 *“• not the
of today. They were an arrogant, pig
headed lot, full of Prussian military 
nonsense and belief in their own »u- 
per.orlty, but they were not,Nazis. 
The solidarity of the German people 
then was nothing to what It la now; 
the stupidity of the German people 
then was nothing to what H 1» now.

DRENDAN BRAKEN has started to 
lop off the larger head* In the 

British Ministry of 
perhaps we can, take it for granted 
that the most criticized department 
of the British Government 1» going to 
be reorganized from top to bottom. 
In any case it is a good^ign that the 
new minister has started at the top 
rather than at the bottom. Too many 
of the reorganizations that start at 
the bottom never get to the top.

Perhaps when the ministry is re
organized and Bracken as a practical 
newspaperman gets things running 
more smoothly and Introduces a few 
logical and com monsense policies in
to the British information picture it 
will be possible to get swifter details 
In Canada of such news as that of the 
award of the George Medal to Lieu
tenant George „D. Cook of Lakefield, 
Ont. Aside from the certainty that a 
large number of people In Peterbor
ough and the Kawartha Lakes area 
have had to Walt for three days to 
learn the details of the heroism for 
which the medal waa awarded, there 
has been a large group of young men 
in Kingston Just as interested In the 
nev:s. They are st the Kingston bar
racks of the Royal Canadian Navy.

Cook Is the first alumnus of the 
Kingston naval training centre to re- 

Information so celve an important decoration. He 
came from Peterborough to enlist at 
the naval headquarters here a short 
time after It was established.

We do not know whether people 
who find their ways onto the staffs 
of ministries of information have any 
Idea of the thrill which a large num
ber of'young men in training can get 
out of a detailed report of the hero
ism of those who have preceded them 
at a training centre, but such thrills 
are good for esprit de corps and mo
rale. They are a factor in producing 
goon teamwork and also a stimulus 
in developing individual initiative for 
the situations In which men are on 
thtlr own.

At the moment of writing we still 
do not know what George Cook did to 
earn the George Medal and we still 
want to know. Whatever it wasf It 
was something to cheer about, and 
we should like to know why we are 
cheering. In any casq we offer our 
congratulations to Lieutenant Cook 
and to the Kingston unit of the R.C. 
N.VJR., which Introduced him to the 
life of the navy and heroism.

David Hartley and Herbert 
Landry killed as scaffold 

slips while painting ' Central School. 
They fell 40 feet.

Jim Hong takes over Home Lunch 
from Paul Sarlotis.

Fifty men are busy on the Exhibi
tion Grounds preparing It for Civic
Holiday.

lour local teachers, Miss Janet 
Pm vis," Flora Nicholls, Vera Watt and 
Edith Hunter leaVe for England to 
teach In Loudon schools for a year.

C.ÔJE. city league champs beat 
Cres&mans mercantile aces 11-3 • in 
second game to go Into 3nd round of 
the OB.A.A.'

J9:n Leslie D. Carver of the Gut- 
ta Percha Co., an old Peter

borough boy is appointed runner 
chemist at the C.G.E,

Aldermen fear city becoming haven 
for the jobless as many famille» move 
in.

Cogs eliminate Crescents 2-1 in 
playoff, VannAt and Cnpps pitching.

Leafs victors over Kinsmen 10-2 In 
first of bantam playoffs.

C.G.E. whips Deloro in final 4-1, 
for the Holloway Injured Players* 
Cup.

Fear of Death in U.S.

NOTE AND COMMENT
We tried several plans for putting 

some of the. surplus heat ot July In the 
coal bln, but not one of them worked.

pretty much of a secret, but as we un
derstand It the whole thing Is being re
vealed to the Germans.

In Tillsonburg a thief stole a.container 
In which money was being placed for 
sending tobacco to troops overseas. Till
sonburg is a splendid town, but that ad
jective does rot include the thief.

Woodstock Sentinel-Review believes 
there are too many county Judges in On
tario. We have heard tell of law break
ers who came to the same conclusion 
long ago.

Marshal Petaln attended a cabinet 
meeting on Sunday morning and in the 
afternoon went to see the horse races. 
He has picked so many losing horses 
that the wonder Is he does not know 
enough to stay away.

(Letter in Cleveland plein Dealer) 
OIR: Will widespread dread of death 
^ defeat America for Hitler? It will 
unlees we turn a deaf ear to- the siren 
song of America’s aave-our-skins-at- 
any-price advocates.

The Nazis, like their allies the Ja
panese, have no fear of death but 
they know the value of softening up 
their intended victims by «Mowing 
them moving plcturès of the murder
ous German military machine in ac
tion. But more dangerous than the 
subsidized propaganda and the paid 
agents of Hitler are those Americans, 
however well meaning, wfèo preach 
the doctrine of the fear of dying. The 
arUJtajs they make to the superstition 
and weakness of their fellow citizens 
are abject attempts to confuse the 
real Issues of the International crisis 

A whole generation of Germans has and are as unworthy as the telling of

PATRIOT
— (By AJLK.).

grown up under Hitler and National 
Socialism, and they are like nothing 
this world has seen since the Middle 
Ages. They are physically magnifi
cent, they are also Ignorant, misin
formed and. brutalized. They are a 
generation of killers.

C Sc B
STRIKING evidence of the degrad- 
^ ing effect of German training un
der National Socialism has recently 
appeared in the form of a book call
ed “I Was A Nazi Filer,” which Is the 
diary of a Flight Sergeant In the 
Luftwaffe called Gottfried Leske. He 
Is now In a prison camp in Canada. 
By some means which the editor of 
the book, Curt Riess, does not explain 
in detail for obvious reasons, the 
diaty was smuggled out of Germany 
after Leske had been captured and 
was conveyed to this country. It has 
been deciphered (for some of It was 
written In shorthand) and le now 
published for anyone to read. It 
make» reading which Is at once fas
cinating and depressing.

Cdt B
It Is Interesting that the editor

terrifying stories to little children.

We must disavow the publishers 
who fill tbe pages of their journals 
with frightening editorials and mon
strous and unnatural death's-head 
cartoons designed to strike terror into 
the reader's hesrt . We must repudi
ate the statesmen who use their high 
position as a sounding board for hor
ror-filled speeches intending to Incite 
the listener's toward ice.

We owe our exigence as a great 
■ nation to patriots and heroes like 
Patrick Henry, who inspired his coun
trymen wlthf his demand for liberty 
or death, and George Washington, 
who led his countrymen in b£tle to 
gain that liberty. It is the obliga
tion of our Journalists and statesmen 
today to steel the nation's will by set
ting an equal example of courage,., 
vigor and resolute sense of duty.

CYRUS S EATON.
Cleveland.

IN WAR TIME
IQlfl B‘a German 6Ub Deutsch- 

^ land reported to have left 
Baltimore harbor with cargo of gold, 
ruober and nickel.

Nursing Sister Gertrude 8quirp of 
Norwood now in France has been or
dered to Petrograd.

Moonlight excursion of the Ovgr- 
scas Tobacco Fund Is great succees, 
two steamers being recutred to 
handle the crowd.

Peterborough boys In the 335th 
Battalion at Bowmanvllls reported 
showing up well.

Russians reported bettering Teuton 
defences at Kovel front.

Dr. A. W. McPherson of the Medi
cal Corps is promoted to Major.

Mr. and Mrs. David Godfrey and 
«on 3 drown in Black river, Pefferliw.

Alexander Millage, Dour farmer 
breaks neck in fall from haymow.

A Bible Message 
For Today . . . .

TALKING THE HEAT
ITS NOT the heat. It's not the 
" humidity. It’s the talking about 
It that really gets us down.

it's hot, all right. But It doesn’t 
make us ny cooler to moan about 
it. It doesn't cool us off any to have 
a perspiring friend greet us with, 
’ Well, is it) hot enough for you?” 
Such a remark merely adds to the 
general oaloriclty In the form of m 
self-generated band of heat Just 
around the collar.

What to do about the heat? Take 
It easy—or as easy as you can; avoid 
excess in food, drink and exercise; 
and talk about something else.—Win
nipeg Tribune.

A Bit of Nonsense
Dont* Worry

Film Producer: "You will be con
fronted with a lion—....

Star: "Suppose It attacks me?” 
’’Never mind that. You have an 

understudy.”

Quite True
”My boy friend makes faces all day 

Ions"
‘ Oh, Is he on the stage?"
"No—In a watch factory.”

Nothing Doing
Jones and Smith were sifting In 

their tent In the African Jungle dis
cussing their skill as hunters. Pres
ently Jones remarked that he would

Now ye are clean through the word 
which I have spoken unto you.

Abide in me and 1 in you. As the 
branch cannot bear fruit of itself ex
cept It abide in the vine, no more can 
ye except ye abide in vne.

I am the vine, ye are the branches; 
he that abideth In me and I In him, 
the same bringeth forth much fruit, 
ion without me ye can do nothing, 

y If a man abide not In me, he is cast 
forth as a branch and is withered1; 
and men gather them and, cast them 
into the fire, and they are burned.

If ye abide In me and my words 
abide in you. ye shall ask what ye 
wiii and it shall be done un^o you.— 
John 15.

bet Sqjlth a pound that he could go 
outesnd kill a lion forthwith.

Smith took the bet and sat back 
to await results.

About an hour passed, and then a 
Hon put Its head through the tent
flap. >#*

"Do you know a fellow called 
Jones?” It asked.

”1 do.” said Smith, backing away. 
“Ah.” said the lion, "he owes you » 

pound I"
Old Archie Jaw la very fat, a simple 

glance will ahow you that, he eats three 
meals per day; and In between he’ll 
snatch a bite, he'll raid the îée box too 
at night, before he goes his way.

4J You fair can hear this Archie sneeze, commanu in praise* upon the aeba«- 
where he lands on a plate of cheese, It 14 a,rm,n ln wUe6 “>• 600,1 u wr,t"
«.am- n k,.,™ , ,,, . . . . tan. lor many lovers of German lller-seemo -o beckon him, he 11 gobble down lturl hlv, lh. ,Kt. lhlll.
a half a pound, and makes a sort Ot since the advent of National Social- 
Chopping sound, he fear he may get t«n. the German language has been 
thin. a very badly handled. A great part of

sw . ... .. , this bad Influence comes from Hitler
4J And when he sniffs the bacon pan, himaair. whoa. Mein kempt," i am 

he is Indeed a merry man, you ought to tow by German retug.e., i* written 
see him then; the pan will scarcely hold ln tn aatraominaruy loose, nau-enu- 
enough, and he wipes up the grease and 
stuff, of slices he’ll eat ten.

q He drinks a quart of milk a day, 
with ease he puts that much away, he 
craves a pint of cream; spreads butter 
like a mortar man, at least that seems 
to be his plan, on stuff like that he’s 
keen.

q But Archie Jaw’s a patriot, does

patently the English translation flat
ters It, and that Is hard to under
stand. Recently the ‘ Saturday Re
view of Literature” published an epi
taph on the German tongue written 
by an American professor of German. 
The translation of It runs thus; 
"Here, in unhallowed ground, lies the 
tongue of Luther, Goethe and Less
ing, of Beethoven, Carl Schurz, Kant 
and. Robert Koch, of Gutenberg and 

everything like how h6 ought, you ought Durer and Roentgen; done to death 
to hear him sing; and he stands straight by an eastern day-laborer, a traitor 
up as a stick, and makes his notes sound end a profee*lonal llar- wveral 
loud and quick, when comes God Save 
the King.

WE ARE AT WAR *>
rsiHE integrity, the independence, of 
* America are at etakei We no 

longer have any time to lose, If we 
wish to preserve our Government and 
way of living. The time for discus
sion is past. The time for action has

Padlocks should be put on the lips 
of every man from this time forth 
who wishes to stalk throughout the 
length and breadth of the land, pro
claiming what none but a disciple of 
Hitler or Mussolini applauds or can» 
applaud.

ln spite of what some fools tell you, 
we are no longer at peace with Ger
many. We are at war with her, ev«i 
if the guns have not yet begun lb 
shoot.—San Francisco Argonaut.

q He on committees too I know, I’ve 
heanl him stand up there and go, he's 
weHnlgh fit to burst; he tells them they 
must sacrifice, and be prepared to pay

would be letting himself ln for a good the price—and feed the British first.

other malefactors; this memorial was 
erected by a foreign admirer In a far- 
off land; God give it a blessed resur
rection 1” It Is ln this travesty of 
good German that Leske writes.

C Sc B
In the next two articles to appear 

ln this column I shall diseuse the 
published diary of Gottfried Leake, In

THOMAS EDISON'S HAT
rgxHE old Murray mine at Sudbury 

was the first nickel property 
opened. When Edison spent six weeks 
looking over the Sudbury area ln 
1901 he said there was enough nickel 
there to last the world for 1,000 years.

That year the writer succeeded Mr. 
Edison as a tenant of his room ly the 
American Hotel and found his straw 
hat on a bed post. The bellboy said 
it belonged to a deaf man who was 
"plowing around” looking for min
erai. It was a No. 8 size.—J. W. Cur
ran in Bault Star. v

order that we may see what It reveals, 
and make a guess at what sort ot 
German people we shall have to deal 
with after this war.

Wltut in

monrreal

of affairs naturally itop 
ot The Windier because of ib 
convenient location and Ib well- 
estobllihed reputation for courtesy, 
comfort and service. /

The Windsor Is recognized as the 
proper place far business and 
social meetings.

4TH. /

rnosor

ON DOMINION SQUARE

J. AUDE PIC RAYMOND 
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Montreal Unit Duke Of Kent Inspects Airmen At Uplands Air School

In Short Order
AN EAST COAST CANADIAN 

PORT, Aug. 5.—(CP)—One of the 
finest Illustrations of the spirit of 
French-Canada in this war took 
place shortly before part of the 
Third Canadian Army Division em
barked at this port for Britain. Ar
rival in England of many divisions 
was announced Friday.

An infantry battalion lost 45 men 
In a medical check-up and a rush 
call was sent to one of Montreal’s 
famous units for volunteer replace
ments to go overseas.

Within a few hours. 51 of the 
many who offered themselves were 
aboard a train speeding towards the 
Atlantic.

One man, Sgt. Gilles • Sirois of 
Quebec City gave up a commission 
which he knew was en route from 
Ottawa at the very time to volun
teer. He is a native of Grande Rivi
ere on the Gaspe Peninsula.

Eleven non-commissioned officers 
shunned their corporal’s stripes to 
"do their duty." *

Pte. O. Gallant and his two CpL E. Gignac, Grand Mere, Que.; 
brothers, Adolphe and Alonzo, all Cpl. G. Legace, Latihine. Que ; Opl. 
of Atholville, N.B., insisted it was all V. Maille, Montreal; Opl. L. Sheehy, 
or nothing and they finally got the Montreal; Opl. R- Trudel, Mont- 
O.C.’s permission for Alonzo’s dis- real; Opl. L. Duke, St. Just Du Lac, 
charge from hospital, so he could Que.; Opl. A. Verrette. Atholville. 
come along too. N.B., and L.-Cpl. H. Boucher, of

Lieut. T. L. Bullock of Montreal. Montreal. L.-Opl. Boucher and Sgt. 
who brought the men to this port, R- Fortier of Sherbrooke, Que., 
got all choked up trying to put into served with the regiment during the 
words how he felt about them. First Great War.

"Why, they’re the cream of the ----------------- —----
unit in Canada," Lt. Bullock said.
"Every one of these 51 men left (Jaiuf
good jobs to volunteer at the time If QljQfV livWj
« J. W. and Mrs. Wilkinson
it was time they did somethin* and Margaret of Havelock caned

The Duke of Kent is shown, LEFT, as he set out on a 
tour of Inspection of the Uplands training school with 
Group Captain W. A. Curtis, commanding officer. During

the inspection the Duke chatted with L.A.C. R. T. Greer, of 
Montreal, CENTRE, who shattered both eardrums while 
practising aerobatics. At RIGHT, His Royal Highness is 
shown inpsecting the guard of honor.

War Isolates Swedish Nation Opposed To The German Line-up

chief problem is to obtain coal from 
Germany and Poland, supplies of 
which are now dropping off serious
ly. Although the country ls this year 
threatened with the second succes
sive crop failure, because of a bad 
spring and late frost, there sitil 
seems to be plenty of food. There 
is some rationing, and restaurants

Of Apples 
Be Dried For UK

OTTAWA, Aug. 5.—(CP)—A mil
lion barrels of Nova Scotia apples 
will be dried this year to meet in
dicated demands of consumers in 
Great Britain. Col. R. L. Wheeler, 
assistant director of marketing ser
vice of the Agriculture Department, 
stated Friday.

The British Food Ministry will re
quire more died apples this year 
and few canned apples, with the 
result that 8,000 barrels a day will 
be dried for aji estimated period 
of 125 days. Requirements of the 
Food Ministry for canned apples 
can be met out of a substantial 
carryover from last year, Col. 
Wheeler said.

Last year about 800,000 barrels, 
were dried or canned. The step
ping up or processing this year will 
extend the capacity of evaporating 
plants In Nova Scotia to the maxi
mum. The department official said 
some additional machinery may be 
needed for the Nova Scotia plants, 
but it Is unlikely that any new build
ings will bok required.

The processing for Britain will be 
carried out under an agreement be
tween the Nova Scotia Apple Board 
and the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture.

smorgasbord, but this is largely 
measure,

at Carnarvon. sympathy from the United Stated Norway but tow Mint ouTthat thU tere,ts ln Qermanlr »nd ■ occupied ““ “ ,reely thelr 0plnl0M
----- --------------- „ were dted „ the reasonJ Nqw more w« aCtiy to «"« The Association of Form- °J N“‘ P1*™'

lace in 3 than ever ls the democracy of German troops on leave from Nor- er Volunt*ers ln Sweden has an-Mtalsber Ralston and Si'enE In^v^ °n °ld Sweden isolated, for Nazi Germany way trave^g w"thout am™ and "ounced that there would be no In-
i.f-- Tjuvsine. TL-r. in., l.-cnds In the village. has completed her encirclement by that a close check ls keot so that d*P*n<lent corP« of Swedish volun-Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Gormley and moving troop, Into Finland. War there ‘ ^ t«r. sent to Finland thl, time, al

about Hitler
Lieut. Bullock aald he tried to 

volunteer too when the rush call 
came, but toe colonel "practically 
pushed my face ln.

Defence
Justice Minister Lapointe were just 
coming down the gangplank after
an
thf alien wuen vue lüiiuuneinem ther Mrs 
detachment came marching through p '
the great dock shed staging lustily. Mr and Mrs T „ 8qulres 
as*?«tîi-<le^t^Cv2^ Peterborough, were visitors »
55T h'^w«7r.^ upX ta! wlth Mr and Mrs Urlah

Keith and Stanley Thompson, of 
M w« Sudbur>'- ara holidaying with theirÎSLTlw .SÏÏÏ. f grandfather, Robert Moore.

claimed their intention to remain any thought of aggression or eity the organ of Premier Per Albin aHlvl#eauuiUf
neutral and have repudiated Herr gagement," meaning presumably precautionary measure, looking
Rosenberg’s suggestion that they that she would not agree to Join Government s weak at itude - ahead to the possibilities of a long

,h.T T. any German crusade against Bol- warda Ge™»" d'mands. Inmientlal war At the outset of the war aboat
mnnint1 *r»™tn!,.PNuL|ln shevlsm. Sweden seems anxious to PaPers Uketo* Gothenburg Handels half of Sweden's merchant fleet of

s^ntment from the Norwegians, mis- 20^^^^  ̂ ^ m° ^ ™
understanding from the Finns, criti- rizeri for «linwimy n*rm»n tmnna neutrality, and points out that she ^

PART 1.
Sweden And The Order’’

"The truth is that Sweden is glid
ing into political isolation," declar
ed a Swedish paper last winter. Re

lished on both sides of her, she will 
find the pressure much greater, 

can no longer serve the familiar «Britain's fear is that, having grant
ed several military concessions to 
the Nazis, the Swedes will find 
themselves trapped into new com
mitments before they realize what 
is happening to them.

by the blockade from returning. 
Most of this was soon in British 
service. Up to date over 400,000 tons 
have been sunk. By British and 
German permission a few ships are 
now allowed through the blockade 
to trade with America, but they 
cannot have a great influence on 
total trade. Sweden has negotiated 
trade agréments with many occupi-

Uriah Fayne and Mr. Zl D^emMr SST o’SST to£ ™ wSK * ^ —*

No calves are slaughtered in Nic
aragua and veal is practically un
known.

.ing down the gangplank after familv Kingston ~ t£,7r ™Yvmg lTOOps mto Finland. War there will be no Increase ln the , \ Ï thougInspection of troops on one of ere spending their between Russia and Germany was number of German troops in Nor- thou*h Individuals could enrol in . ..*
liners when the reinforcement ther & Mrs^ Uriah1 PavnT1 and Î5® catastroPhe Swedes most fear- way. By the trade agreement of Swedlsh-speaWng units in Finland h t j

- -- toer* Mrs’ Uriah Payn# and Mr- ed. It has brought naval war to w December witii nirZv thw if ***** wished. Sweden’s emotions
their shores and destroyed the bal- promisedhave undoubtedly been conditioned ^alh“en5 7'“* gary and Ruasla’ but her ™hÜ6ters

of ance 0f DOwer between her twn Pr01^*5611 send ****&& increase^ . ^ part their country played in not been for80tten, particularly by constantly insist that the mainten-» great nelgTs. a bSncfw^h f,T‘? V,™ ,°E 1'" the F.^ah war'" isnow a ofthe o!der s«terttaU. Thero ance their economy is dependent

Pro-Nazi Element ^
There is a small but influential 

pro-Nazi element in the country. Al
though democratic Swedes, espe- 

the strong labor elements, 
Naziism, they have strong cul-

EAat,„n^lh.b0rS; a, balance "hl,ch ucts in return for which they wlU ^^t ’̂rfrTrr'tr, ‘3 a Communist party which is still
”tent. responsible for receive the coal they badly need. legal and still publishes Its paper.

Sweden, freedom from aggression. Last year the Germans did supply Gennanv^ and Britata ^eliberal but anU-Cornmunist feeling has been
- r,.r-r •• _________ particularly strong since the Fin-

obviously pleased 
The corporal* who reverted to the 

tanks were:
Gpl. L. Bi L.III .u. Mvhtiewl; Cpl. 

P. B. Lebel, Montreal; Opl P. E. 
Label. Cabano, Que. (no relation);

Sweden’s first crisis came during about 80 per cent, of the coal prom 
the Soviet-Finnlsh war when she Iscd, but there are report* that toll

william Ben is able to be 
again after hi* recent Illness.

opt

Enough For a Plane
ST. LQUIS, Aug. 5 (APj—They

paper, "Morgenblatfc," summarizes P*rUcularIy strong--------* “**“ûu "“c“ »vu, uuv vnt.c =ic icyvauo w*»u miu j. mVl__ nish war, and Russia is considered
stripped her own defence to send year, because of the depletion of the historic enemy at least to a
volunteers and supplies to her neigh- German supplies in other directions tn thkîïS^ mlrS hi greater degree than Germany. The than almast anv other European
bor. When Norway was attacked by and British bombings of the Baltic iS chief pro-Nazi organization, the Luntrv But with the Nazi^ estab-
thc Nazis, the Swedes, expecting in- ports. Germany has fallen far be- ^,get %fc0”; "Nationelia Forbundet,” advocates C0Untry' BUt WlUl thC N&ZlS CSUb
vasion of their own soil, kept them- hind in coal deliveries and is de- wt,h " - thûf

upon a renewal of trade with the
West.

Both in matters of trade and in
ternal freedom Sweden has up till 
the present been able to maintain 
her independence more successfully 
than almost any other European

ASTHMA
Joyful testimonials from all over 
North America testify to the effec
tiveness of "Davie Asthma Remedy 
7865. Used Internally. Vitamin "A" 
and Diet Sheet enclosed. Dont 
waste time and money—get going on 
this. At Borland’s and other Drug 
Stores. M Doses only *4.

LOANS
FOR EMPLOYED MEN AND WOMEN

How you can borrow on your own responsibility 
end repay in convenient monthly instalments — 
$7.71 a month repays $100 loan in fifteen months 

— Quick, private service

fiict with Finland nor so that we . . .. „ , _ ,
selves ln a state of constant readi- manding that the Swedes accept T, 1rly of government, neither democracy

_ - ...... ..... . ness. There have been criflcisms of gold instead of supplies. The Swedes ™“J™*2R “Î w*f fnor national socialism—although it
had to wheel out oo:t a derrick to their failure to support the Nor- have more gold than they can use. J^urae ^rerc b® changed so that 
place a single gift on the scrap wegians at this time. The Swedish Sweden has been able to secure much 11 would approach at least in the 
aluminum pile. It was a worn-out reP*y is that since 1935 they had better bargains than the Danes and *?ng followed by us during
oil truck containing more than been «attempting to persuade the Norwegians, who pay 80-per cent. “ie Russo-Flnnlsh war, this need 
10,000 pounds of aluminum in its Danes and Norwegians of the value more for German coal than do the 1,1 aby way—now any more than
twin tanks and chassis—enough to of military co-operation for mutual Swedes. Washington does not seem z)6*1 affect our attitude in the con- 
build one pursuit! plane. It was do- Scandinavian defence, but their to accept Swedish insistence on its i™; , t^en.Permany .and,,Grfai 
nated by the Shell Oil Co. neighbors preferred to remain al- ability to maintain neutrality, for ®rtJam. For the countries situated
------------------------—. most totally unarmed while Sweden licenses have ben refused to 110 “,e danger zone, these two wars

The philippines’ feold mining boom built up her defences. Since the end military planes originally manufac- are su<dl d|^®renJ' character that 
is believed to have reached its peak, of the Finnish war the country has tured for. Sweden. Britain has kept ***** ™ust absolutely, be kept sep-
________________________ a been diverting a large share of its a critical eye on Swedish activities. srate "

y resources to defence. Its greatest but has apparently been Impressed FART II. 
strength is in its coastal batteries, by the Swedish determination to Sifcden’s Struggle To Live 
New naval craft are being added at send to Germany only the amount mv,. mftjorltv of thp SwedLsh the rate of one a week, but most of iron ore equal to that shipped to -<££ Tone for a Britl^ vltrv 
of these aro small vessels unable to Germany ln Immediate pre-war JTat thereln llelthelr onTy

We Invite All

ATHLETE'S FOOT
Sufferers

No matter how long you have suffer
ed with Athlete’s Foot, no matter what 
you have tried to get rid of it, If Just 
one small bottle of Cortisol does not 
show you the quick, easy way to clean 
up this trouble, It cost* you nothing. 
Go to Tamblyn’s and get a bottle of 
Cortlaol to-day. The very first applica
tion will atop the Itching and burning 
and a few days’ use will completely kill 
the germ causing the Infection. Remem
ber your money back If you are not 
pleased. Clean, inexpensive. Cortisol 
will give quick and pleasing reeulte.
— (Advt.)

CAN you make good uae of $100?
Would a cash loan help you? 

If you have steady employment, you 
are invited to apply for a Household 
Finance loan up to $500. You rued 
no endorsers or guarantors. Your 
employer will not be notified.

You are the only one required to 
■ rign the loan papers (husband and 

wife sign together). It is not necessary 
to ask friends or fellow-workers to 
sign with you. Nor do we question 
dthers about your money affairs. 
Loans are usually made on furniture 
or car. But we consider character and 
regular income far more important 
than the value of your security. You 
can get your loan quickly—usually 
in 24 hours, even sooner if necessary.

Choose your own plan
You may choose your own repayment 
schedule. Notice that $7.78 a month 
repays a $100 loan in fifteen months.

Or, if you wish to repay more quickly, 
ten instalments of $11.13, or twelve 
payments of $9.46 will retire a loan 
of $100. Fifteen monthly instalments 
of $11.67 each will repay a $150 loan 
in full, and as little as $23.35 a month 
will pay up a $300 loan in 15 months. 
Consult the table below for the loan 
you need and the payment you wish 
to make each month, then come in or 
telephone us.

Considerate treatment
During the past eight years we have 
made over 330,000 loans, totalling 
more than $52,000,000. Never have 
we foreclosed a mortgage or garnisheed 
a wage cheque. Fair treatment of 
customers has helped td'make House
hold Finance, the largest personal loan 
firm in Canada.

If a loan can help you solve a money 
problem, we invite you to phone or 
visit us. Your inquiry will receive our 
prompt attention.

FIND HERE THE LOAN YOU NEEDn CHOOSE YOUR MONTHLY PAYMENT HERE
J L 2 4 6 10 n Mo payments payments payments payments payments

$ 25 $12.88 $ 6.57 $ 4.46 $ 3.41 $ 2.78 $ 2.36
50 25.75 13.13 8.93 6.83 5.57 4.73
75 38.63 19.70 13.39 10.24 8.35 7.09

100 51.50 26.26 17.85 13.65 11.13 9.46 $ 7.78
125 64.38 32.83 22.32 17.06 13.92 11.82 9.73
150 77.26 39.39 26.78 20.48 16.70 14 18 11.67

200 103.01 52.52 35.72 37.30 22.27 18.91 ' 15.57
300 154.51 78.79 53.56 40.95 33.40 28.37 23.35
400 206 02 105.05 71.41 54.60 44.53 37.82 31.13
500 257.52 131.31 89.26 68.25 55.66 47.28 38.91

Wl GUARANTEE the total amount figured by using this table to he the full amount you will 
pay. when payments are made on schedule. Yc

(..II a. in ,,arl nf. «All mV f
You will pay less if you prepay your loan

HENDERSON. PSEStOEXT

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
9 htobtiM le Çpwodo 197% V

Ai F. HoH, Manager
Second rtjor, 1-ansfleld Block, 177 Charlotte Street, opposite Loblaws

PETERBOROUGH, ONT. Phone 5841
" ......................—................

operate in the open sea. The great
est weakness is in the air and is due 
to the lack of planes. At present 
there are probably not more than 
500 planes in the air force, includ
ing trainers and obsolete models. 
A native airplane industry has been 
set up, but the production is not 
great. There is a well-trained home 
guard. A.R.P. corps, an army of 
250,000 actively under arms and as 
many reserves prepared for imme
diate mobilization. General Holm- 
quist, commander of the army, re
cently declared to an American cor
respondent : "We have no illusion 
about our ability to resist indefinite
ly. But we are prepared to make 
any attack on Sweden—from what
ever quarter it may come—the most, 
costly venture an aggressor has un
dertaken since the war began.’* 

Elaborate plans have been drawn 
up to destroy the iron mines, power 
plants, and rail facilities in the event 
of aggression. The Germans appar
ently realize that whatever more 
they might secure from an occupied 
Sweden would not be worth the 
military expedition necessary to 
subdue the country In a recent poll 
conducted by a Stockholm maga
zine, 88.6 per cent, of the people 
declared their belief that Sweden 
world fight if attacked.
Will Remain Neutral

y ars’ hope of survival as a democracy.
Have Helped Finland Such is the opinion of most neutral

In her attempt to remain neutral, observers, although press and offi-
Sweden has made strong efforts to 
maintain solidarity with Finland. To 
this end food supplies, although by 
no means plentiful in Sweden, have 
been sent to help in the reconstruc
tion of Finland. Early in May of this 
year, the Swedish people became 
aware of the extent to which the 
Finns were slipping from neutral 
paths by allowing Germans to send 
troops to their, country, and a duel 
broke out between the newspapers 
of the two countries. The Foreign 
Minister of Sweden went to Helsinki 
to urge a common stand, buv the 
Swedes were by no means surprised 
when Finland decided to join the 
Nazis in their attack on Russia. 
When, at the outbreak of the new 
war, the Swedes gave the Germans 
permission to pass one division from 
Norway into Finland across Swed
ish territory, it was feared that 
Sweden .might join in the war on 
Russia. London protested vigorously,

cial statements might seem to belie 
partiality of any kind as between 
the warring nations. Government 
statements are couched in the non
committal^ terms common to coun
tries on the borders of Gennany. 
They insist that Sweden must ad
just herself “realistically" to pres
ent conditions, but they deny that 
she will accept foreign Ideologies or 
submit to pressures from foreign 0- 
countries. The press is restricted in 
its right to attack the heads of any 
foreign states, but it is not com
pletely muzzled. The Foreign Office 
exercises an unofficial censorship 
over written matter destined for 
abroad, and there is a self-imposed 
discretionary censorship in most 
editorial offices. Publications which 
make "dangerous" statements can 
be refused the use of the normal 
methods of distribution. The strong
ly , anti-Nazi journal, "Trots Alt," 
was subject to this ban for a year. 
Other publications have, however,

■although
seems much closer to the latter. 
The leading pro-Nazi publisher is 
Torsten Kreuger, brother of the 
match king, who has himself served 
a prison term for his financial ac
tivities. His paper "Aftonbladet” is 
a popular tabloid frequently quoted 
in foreign dispatches which give, 
thereby, a distorted picture of Swed
ish opinion as a whole.
Half Trade Gone 

Since the occupation of Norway 
cut off 50 per cent, of her foreign 
trade, Sweden has been in a diffi
cult economic position. Swedish 
wood and cellulose products are 
unable to find in" German Europe 
the market they once had in Britain 
and abroad. Widespread unemploy
ment has been met by greatly in
creased defence production and the 
development of ersatz Industries, as 
well as by mobilization into the 
army. The very powerful Co-opera
tive Union has been credited with 
the foresight which caused the coun
try in 1937 to begin laying in stocks 
of food and raw materials against 
difficult times like the present. The

Dependent on Each Other
YOU are helping to make goods or 
provide services for the other fellow.
THE OTHER FELLOW is helping make 
other goods or provide other services 
for you.
No one citizen is independent of the 
efforts of his fellow citizens. The 
■way of life in the community and in 
the nâtlon is dependent on the united 
efforts of all.

The Bank’* part h to provide day-to-day banking 
services—your active use of them will be welcomed

The
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but Sweden gave assurances that
she would maintain her neutrality, been suppressed because ot British 
and that lt"was understood Germany complaint*. In all. about 80 editions 
would make no further demands, have been silenced, although the 
Mr Eden declared tost relations papers have not been forced to cease 
with Sweden would remain norm*!, publication entirely. There ls «till 

The Swedish Foreign Minister had complete freedom of discussion of 
declared ln Helsinki during his May internal Affaire. The Stockholm pa- 

The Çwedes have constantly pro- visit that Sweden was "free from per. "Soclal-Demokraten," although

U.S. Gunboat Bombed By Japs

a v

GO 50 50 WITH OUR FIGHTING FORCES

rN0 PARKING

WE HAVE HIO PARKING 

WORRIES NOW) WE • • •

A photo of the U.S, gunboat Tutulla, 
which was struck by bombs during a Jap
anese mid on Chungking. The Tutulla was 
in the so-called "satetÿ zone” when she was 
hit. No casualties were suffered by the

crew. The Tutulla was built In 1937. She 
ls a 370-ton craft with an over-all length of 
159Vi feet, armed with two three-inch guns 
and 10 machine-guns. She carried a nor
mal complement of 58 officers and men.

£

Lees driving means less parking and it 
saves gasoline. So walk to work or take 
a public conveyance, or double up with 
your neighbours, turnabout Our Navy, 
Army and the Commonwealth Air Train
ing Plan must have Erst call on gasoline. 
Do YOUR part Make your 50/50 Pledge 
mean something. Save gasoline at every 
opportunity.

REMEMBER t The slower you drive, 
the more you save l

îj/trtTC- te et d ÇflulC t/OUSt (yw/o/vy/t’ froL VIC TO
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LOCAL RINK TAKES MAJOR PRIZE IN CORONATION TOURNAMENT
ManningPool 
Team Beaten 
By 7 Wickets

The Peterborough Club et Ar
mour Height», Toronto, on Satur
day. scored a substantial and en
couraging win over the No. 1 Man
ning Pool, R.O.A.P.. Toronto by 7 
wickets, the fliul score being Man
ning Pool 96, P.C.C. 97 for 3 wickets.

The homesters left In rather de
spondent moodX There were only 
ten of them, Rev. G. ¥ Kelly and 
P. Smith could not make the trip 
and It was uncertain whether Dyer 
would be table to carry on with the 

■ bowling as he had been under 
medical treatment for a strained 
back. However on arriving at Ar
mour Heights theic were a number 
of interested cricketers there who 
had come to see the game. Amongst 
them were "Tommy" Hoyle, well- 
known old Peterborough wicket
keeper, President Bond of 8t. Ed
munds, displaying a bat with which 
W. O. Grace nan scored a century 
and which bore the champion's 
autograph; Secretary Bert Adams, 
George Lester and other St. Eds 
mund's players and E. F. Loney and 
¥ G. Venables of the Toronto C.C. 
Lister kindly consented to take the 
vacant place on the local team and 
the sure-sheet shows what valuably 
services he rendered and Dyer was 
able to bowl successfully.

Manning Pool batted first and 
lost LAC Bowden, formerly of Toc- 
H and well-known to local cricket
ers) at 8, but'Balcon and Rogers then 
scored freely taking the score to 43 
before the former was bowled by 
Dyer, who two runs later also dis
posed of Rogers. Useful scores by 
other players took the total to 96. 
Dwyer took 5 wickets for 48 and Lis- 

• ter 4 for 19.
The local team lost Colbran at S 

and with Lister and Langhome to
gether history repeated itself when 
Lister was out for a well-played 
freely-hit 33, the score was 45 to 3, 
just two more than the opposition 
total at that stage. Williams and 
Langhome took It to 63 before the 
.latter was out for a strongly de
fensive but Invaluable Inning of 17. 
He was on while 63 runs were 
scored. B. Roberts then Joined Wil
liams and the pair won the match. 
He continued to show the consistent 
form he has displayed this season 
and with the total of 89 clinched 
matter by stepping out and hitting 
Balcon twice to the leg boundary 
for fours winning the match as 
stated.

Tom Williams played probably his 
best Innings for the club Including 
some fine strokes on the leg-side, 
going In with the total at 45 he 
was In while 52 runs were scored 
and carried out his bat for 22, the 
Williams-Roberts parternshlp hav
ing produced 34. The opposition 
bowlers were fastlah but rather er- 
latio and AC Martin had the best 
figure, 2 for 25.
i The scoring was steady through
put. each set of bowlers sent down 
Si overs—there were no maidens— 
jsnd there was one run difference In 
the totals.

So far as la known at the time of 
writing there Is no match for next 
Saturday, August 9, but on August 
16, the Peterborough Club go to To
ronto to play their old-establiahed 
match with the Toronto C C.

Score;
Manning Pool R.C.A.F. r 
LAC Bowden, b Colbran ............  3

Conn Gets Touched Up

Making a movie in Hollywood, handsome Billy Conn, the 
Pittsburg fighter who almost lifted Joe Louis’ crown in 
their recent bout, Is pictured on the set being made up by 
the studio makeup man. Actness Jean Parker Is at the 
LEFT. Conn protested on the makeup, asking as little as 
possible be put on.

Hastings Plans Big Tourney
The stage Is *et for the annual 

softball tourney, street dance and 
floor show at Hastings ' Wednesday 
afternoon when the “Moose Eccle
stone Memorial Trophy" will be up 
for claimant for one year. The soft- 
ball games Include a tiussle between 
Peterborough training centre sol
diers team and the Hastings team 
at 2.30 pm. Westclox girls and 
C.O.E. girls are scheduled to meet 
at 4.30. At 6.00 pm. People’s Jewel
lers team of Toronto, featuring 
“Oam” iLccieswie, famous softball 
pitcher and Dit Clapper's gang of 
professional hockey players will 
meet in the final affray.

LAC Balcon, b Dyer ........... ........... 20
Flt.-Sgt Rogers, h Dyer................... 2.1
AC Grew, ct Colbran, b Dyer... 4
LAC Chant, c and b Lister............ 12
AC O'Brien, b Dyer ......................... 9
LAC Brown, ct Haig, b Lister .. 3
AC Pledger, ct Roberts, b Lister. 8
AC Watts, ,b Dyer ........................... .. 10
AC Martin, b Lister ......................... 0
LAC Marshall, not out .. i.........  3

Extras .................................................. 2

96
Pall of wickets: 1 for 8, 2 for 43, 

3 for 45, 4 for 50, 5 for 65, 6 for 72, 
7 for 83e 8 for 86, 9 for 86, 9 for 96.
Bowling Analysis

O M. R W.
P. Dyer ...............................11 0 46 5
G. Colbran ......................... 6 0 29 1
G Lister .............................  4 0 19 4
Peterborough C.C.
G. Colbran, b Martin ................ 4
G. Langhome, ct Grew, b Mar

shall ....................................................... 7
G. Lister, ct Chant, b Martin.... 33
T. Williams, not out .........................  22
B. Roberts, not out ............................. 17
F. Dyer, T. Busby, W. Dyer, 'J. 

Parry, H. Haig, K. Hanbidge 
did not bat.
Extras .................................................... 14

Russ Creighton and his Haybalers 
of Toronto will furnish music for 
the street dance in the evening as
sisted by a group of talented en
tertainers.

The annual Hastings Sports day is 
always full of surprises and this 
year is expected to be no exception. 
Although he is not billed to attend, 
the management is expected to 
secure the services of Hap Watson, 
known In comic strip fame *s Pig
skin Peters.

Proceeds of the big day is being 
entirely donated to war service 
funds for transmission overseas to 
aid victims of bombing raids. The 
enterprise has usually been held for 
the purpose of improving the com
munity park and a good deal has 
been accomplished t.hmugh this 
medium, but the committee in 
Charge, which includes Dit Clapper, 
decided to fall in line with other 
similar programs and help the less 
fortunate in England.

All Size» AU tirade
ALWAYS

Goodyear Tires, Tubes 
J. J. DUFFUS CO.

Telephone 8757 24-Hoar Service

For 3 wickets 97
Fall of wickets: 1 for 5, 2 for 45,

3 for 63.
Bowling Analysis

O M. R W
Grew .............................. 8 0 34 0
Martin .................   6 0 25 2
Marshall .............................  6 0 14 1
Balcon .................................. 1 0 10 0

Memorial Baseball Game
RIVERSIDE PARK

Thursday, Aug. 7th, 6.15 D.S.T.

KINGSTON PONIES 
vs. PETES-OSHAWA

TRIBUTE TO THE MEMORY OF THE LATE CHARLIE 
KEARNS

Tickets 25c Grand Stands Free

CLUB
CHEWING
TOBACCO

YOU MIGHT WELL CHEW THE BEST

Trotter Breaks 
Leg In Race

TILLSONBURG, Au*. 5.—High- 
class racing and very close finishes 
marked the harness horse meet here 
Monday afternoon under the aus
pices of the Tillsonburg Turf Club. 
A large crowd attended. The good 
trotter, Win Aubrey, driven by G. 
Purvis, broke a leg in the second 
heat of the classified pace after a 
neck and neck race with Baron 
Grattan.
2:29 Pace
Emily Grattan, T. R. Thody,

London (Linberg) .............. 1 3 3
Peter Grattan, W. R. Slack, 

Hagersville (Feathers).... 2 1 5 
Dillon Henley, Moore Bros.,

Sarnia (Moore) . ‘. 8 8 1 
Ima Dear, F Dolbear, Al-

vinston (Simpson) ...........  6 2 6
Betty Hugo, Lon C rosse tt,

Tillaonburg (Miller) ......... 3 4 4
Grattan Henley, O. Cun

ningham, Clandeboye
(Cunningham) ................ 5 7 2

Beatrice Grattan, Mrs. L.
Crossett (Crossett) ........... 4 9 8

Miss Lauredale, Dr. Simp
son, Harriston (Simpson) 7 6 9 

Bruce Henley, D. McWalter, 
Wollenstein «Thompson) 9 5 7 
Times, 2:16^, 2:18,*1 2:16 

2:26 Pace
Lola Patch, Galbraith Bros.

Tara (Purls) ......................... 1 1 6
Lee McKiilop, C. Linberg,

New Hamburg (Linberg) 5 5 1 
Blondie? D. G. Denning, Al-

vinston (Simpson) .............. 2 7 2
Peggy Patch, W. R Slack.

Hagersville (Feathers» 3 2 4
Oxford Lad, F.„ Moulton, 

Verschoylc (Hughes» .... 7 3 5 
Lady Peters, D. McWalter,

(Thompson) ......................    ,4 6 7
Reuben Lee. Black and 

White Stables Tillsonburg
(Miller)........................... 6 4 3
Times, 2:16%, 2:15, 2:15.

Classified Pace
Baron Grattan, R. Preston.

London (Hughes) ................ 1
Petrolla Grattan, O. Simp

son, Petrolla (Simpson) . 3 
| Laura Belle, W. Sanders,

Tilsonbrug (Miller) ............ 2
Lee Oliver, D. Norton, Lon

don (Moore) ....................... 6
j Win Aubrey, 6. Keeler,

Stratford (Purvis) ...........  4
Kate Smith, G. Ketchum, 

Brantford (Ketchum).. 5
; Times. 2:12V*. 2:12Vi. 2:12. 
j Officials—Starter^ J M. Climie;
I Presiding Judge. R. B. Moulton; 
Clerk of Course, L. Owen ; Timers, 
J. H. Smith and N. C. Parley.

Sports Menu
TONIGHT

Softball—Chesterfields vs Has
tings, East City Bowl, Men’s City 
Softball League. Plafoff for thirti 
position.

Additional Sport 
On Pages 7,12

1 1

2 4

6 dr

4 5

Thirty-Two Rinks 
Compete 
For 2 Trophies
(By HEBB. MABTIN.)

Despite the showers that came 
early yesterday morning the wea
ther broke favorably, and by 10:00 
o’clock the Coronation tournament 
sponsored b the Peterborough Lawn 
Bowling Club got well Under way.

His Worship Mayor James Ham
ilton, who wu introduced by Presi
dent George Glmblett opened the 
tournament by extending a hearty 
welcome and good wishes to all. 
He said that the visitors would be 
welcome to Peterborough under any 
circumstances and again extended 
to all the freedom of the city. He 
hoped the day would stay fine and 
at the end of play he felt sure the 
day ’s outing would have been bene
ficial to all.
Many Entries.

Rinks from many of the clubs 
representing Eastern Ontario made 
up the draw, and the boys were 
sent away for the first round by 
Chairman Fred Dearborn.
Running Shots.

G. Evan Attwood, past president 
of the Provincial Association, must 
have walked hundreds of miles. He 
was all over the greens, shaking 
hands with this one and that one 
end renewing old acquaintances. 

Geo. Coleman, Peterborough, and
A. Atkinson Ottawa Central skips, 
whose rinks won the two major 
prizes, showed real class, especially 
during the fourth round.

If anyone thinks that Old Sol did 
not get his work in Just look at 
s)me of the boys to-day, especially 
behind their ears.
Tough Hme Stretch.

Jim Harrison’s ‘hurry-up’ rink did 
well for three-quarters of the way— 
the last quarter was tough going.

A lot of good rinks, like H. Rose- 
vear, C. Bell, J. Kennedy and sev- 
cia! from our own club, were 
knocked out early in the race. „ 

The Victory sign was very prom
inent all around the greens.

Charlie Butcher our popular 
greens keeper, came in for many 
nice compliments and he deserved 
them all. The greens were In grand 
shape.
The thoughtfulness of J. T. Braund, 
who is lying very sick in the Nich
olls Hospital, to send a message of 
greetings to the boys was great!v 
appreciated, inni is, just what <xhe 
might expect from a grand old 
trouper as “J. T.” The boys are 
sure pulling hard for. his speedy 
recovery.
Needs More Pep

As Judge Smoke whispered to us. 
rather confidentially, this rink of 
ours will have to perk up if we ex
pect to make a showing in Toronto 
next week—the Judge should know.

After many years of competition 
Jock Sedgwick made a nice come
back—His rink was fortunate in 
winning the 6th prize—high totr.l 
for one win.

And with the presentation of 
prizes the 1941 Association Tourna
ment was successfully brought to 
a close.

Tdp honors in the tournament 
went to a Peterborough rink skip
ped by George Coleman, Sr., of this 
city, and they won the Quaker 
Oats Company trophy. The rink 
consisted of R. French, T. McMil
lan, G. Coleman, Jr. and G. Cole
man Sr. Each member also re
ceived a leather club bag.

Second prize and the Peterborough 
Canoe Company trophy was taken 
by a rink from the Ottawa Central 
Club, skipped by A. Atkinson, and 
his rink mates each carried home 
a pair of Kenwood blankets. The 
other .members were W. Brace, M. 
Brown and M. Askwith.

Third Prize, each a Kenwood 
blanket: J. Southworth, H. Thomp
son. L. Gordon, W. Livingstone, skip.

Fourth prize, each an electric 
lamp: A. Mander, R. Hopkins, S. 
Trowbridge, H. Freman, skip.

Fifth Prize, Peterborough, each a 
silver plated butter dish: Nels 
Routley, J. Baird, R. Burns, E. Wall, 
skip.
Round One

Sixth Prize, Peterborough, each 
an electric clock: N. Killingbeck, B. 
Rogow, O. McGill, J. H. Sedgewick, 
skip.

Peterborough Port Hope
B. Chesler.. . 22 H. Rosevear .15

Peterborough Moose Park
G. Glmblett 17 E Attwood . 14

Peterborough Oshawa
R Downey . 18 W Gould . 11

Ottawa Peterborough
A. Atkinson 14 J. Sedgewick 13 

Witlirow Park Peterborough
J. Dougheny 20 C. Renaud . . . . 8 

Peterborough Campbellford
J. Harrison. .15 A. Meyers .......... 11

Peterborough Glebe Manor
H Darling 19 N. Jones .............17

Peterborough Cannington
H. Freeman.. 19 W. Livingstone 10

Oshawa Peterborough
C Ditenbeck 14 R. Hendry . . .13 

Peterborough Pt. Hope 
T. Doughty... 16 C. Stephenson 13 

Peterborough Lindsay
G Colermrfn 14 C. Bell ...............13

Uxbridge Peterborough
J. Kennedy . 20 J. McDonald .11 

Campbellford Hastings 
W. Wiggins.. 26 J. Doherty ... .10 

Pt. Hope Cobourg
T. Stanley 13 E. Hlrcock 11 

Oshawa Peterborough
B Ward .. 17 E. Wall ............... 11
Round Two
H. Rosevear... .8 Evans Attwood 14
B. Chesler......... 12 R. Downey ...13
G Glmblett... 16 B. Ward ...........14
W. Gould......... 18 'E. Wall ................ 16
A. Atkinson... 17 H. Darling ...12
j. Sedgewick.. 12 C. Bell ............... 13
J. Daugherty. . 6 H. Freeman.. .24
C. Renaud......... 4 W. Livingston .23
A. Meyers..... 14 E. Ilirccck ...14 
J. Harrison.. .13 C. Detenbeck .13 
R. Hendry... .20 C. Stephenson .15 
J. Kennedy.. .16 W. Wiggins ... .9 
J. McDonald. .19 J. Doherty ....8
T. Daughty.........7 T. Stanley .... 18
G. Coleman.. .23 N. Jones ............ 6
Round Three
G Glmblett. .11 J. Harrison ...13
R. Downey......... 6 A. Atkinson ..19

Too Much "Co-Operation"

An unusual baseball photo as Shortstop 
Luke Appling and Second Baseman Don 
Kolloway of the Chicago‘White Sox both 
try to get the ball at the same time, but it 
got away from them and First Baseman

Johnny Sturm of the New York Yankees 
arrives safely on his double In the third 
Inning of the first game of a doubleheader 
at the Yankee Stadium. Umpire Rommel 
watches the play. The Yanks won, 9-5.

Canuck Airmen Show Tommies Some Baseball
SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND. 

Aug. 5.—(CP).—A group of Royal 
Canadian Air Force sergeants fol
lowing a refresher course at this 
training centre spent their spare 
time touring neighboring British 
army ,camps showing the Tommies 
how to use baseball equipment with 
which they had been equipped.

Some of the results looked more 
like the scores of football matches 
—one game ending 17-6 in favor of 
«the Canadians and another 37-9— 
but Sgt. K. R. Jackson, of 6aska-

toon, swears “it was just that we 
knew how to take advantage of the 
breaks.”

The Canadians had a clean record 
and Sgt. Max Reid, of Hamilton, 
Ont., who acted as battery with Sgt. 
B. Dermnddy, of Kennedy, Sask., 
didn’t lose a game. The team claims 
to have won the mythical champion
ship of Chipping Norton which has 
a -Canadian National Baseball Club 
and a shield which is awarded to 
the team that beats its nine in 
scheduled competitions.

Jackson said at one camp the Ca
nadians found two complete sets of 
uniforms “held over from 1890, but 
there was a lot of good equipment 
to make up for it."

Other members of the team in
cluded Sgts. H. Keane and Guy 
Rainville, of Quebec City; T. Fox, 
Lunenberg. NS.; Neil Williamson, 
St. Thomas, Ont.: C. Fuller, Rich
mond. Que ; H. Hibbard, Montreal, 
and A Rail, Toronto.

Three Big Tf 
Tied For Lead 
In Golf Sweep

The three big ‘Cl’ Herb Cran* 
lord, R. E. Cutting and C. S. Cum
mer. floated in on balmy breezes 
or. a perfect day for golf to tie 
fo, first position for the low net 
et the sweep held tt the Peterbor
ough Golf Club on Saturday.

Wilf Huycke had a wonderful 
cite nee to cut in ahead of all three, 
but got mixed up with trees, ditch
es etc., on the 18th and finished 
with a Juicy 6. However he turned 
in the best games of his 1941 sea
son.

Bob Abbott had low gross with a 
75, with Tom Gentles second, 79.

Prizes were for the three best 
nets only.

Some mention should be given to 
Claude Elliott the big Whitaker 
wool man. as rumor has it that 
d^e to Claude's pacing of his part
ner. Herb Cranford, accounts for 
the latter finishing in the money 
three times recently.

Following are the scores.
H Cranford ....................64—17—67
R. E. Gutting .................80—13—67
C S. Cummer ................. 86—19—67
W. F. Huycke .................90—23—68
R. Abbott .........................76— 7—69
T. Gentle .......................... 79-10-69
O DeGraw .............. ...80—10—70
D. T. McIntyre ............. 86—15—71
Ted Cragg ........................86—15—71
K. Waddell ....................... 85—14—71
D. T. Diplock .................86—15—71
D. B. Falkner .................88—16—73
6. O. Pavne ................... 83— 8—74
C. V. Elliott .................... 95—21—74
M. Shaver ........................97—23—74
M. Hardlll ........................90—16—74
O. M Steer .................... 93—18—77
J. McKerchar ................. 99—31—78
T. T. Rodger .............No card
W. B. Gordon .................... No card
J. F. Strickland ....,........No card
H I. Bradburn .................No card
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All-Star Catholic Team Bows To Chesterfield Nine
A team representing the Catholic 

Softball League and the Chester,- 
fieîds of the city League tangled at 
the Axhburnham Bowl Monday eve
ning in a benefit game for the 
Peterborough British War Victims 
Fund. The fans contributed $8.72 
and the Irish who took the . short 
end of a 20 to 6 score want to stage 
a return game to further bolster the 
fund, and clip the wings of the 
Chesterfields at the same time.

The players representing the 
Catholics were not the pick of the 
league by any means, and team 
managers in tins fast Ashuumham 
loop feel*that with an all star team 
they can provide interesting oppo
sition for the Chesterfieds. Max 
Board and Harold White were the 
umpires and Benny Swartz contri
buted two softballs for the game.

The teams :
Chesterfields: A. Heal, 2b; Joe

Gatfield. s; Sid Craig. 3b: Holly 
Mo wry, c; Phil Pryde, rf; Bob Par- 
nail, p; Russ Scriver, cf; Arnold 
Smith, lb; H. Kennedy-, If.%

Catholic League: J. Condon, lb; 
Dr. Masterson, cf ; A. Courneya, "3b; 
Ed. Prete, If; J. Cacavella, 2b; Rev. 
Fr. Grant, rf; Fred Garvey, ss; V. 
Perdue, c; Gene Reynolds, p; A. 
Delpellaro, c, M. Hayes, p.

A SERIOUS MATTER!
An accident involving from 

yoqr car can be very expen
sive. Drive carefully and al
ways carry adequate Automo
bile Insurance.
CALL US TO-DAY— 
To-morrow May le Too 

Late

Davis-
Thompson Co.

Phone 4734 433 George gt.

Seymour West Wins 20 to 6
CAMPBELLFORD. Aug. 5 — 

(ENS).— Proving once more that 
lie township softballcrs rate with 
the unpredictable, Seymour West 
marched off with à 20 to 6 victory 
over the English Line in the third 
game of the best cf five play-off 
series. The English Line already 
winners of the first two play-off 
games, were all set to take the third 
ab they went up for the first inning 
before the largest crowd of specta
tors to witness a contest this year, 
on Saturday. The score for the se
ries now stands at two to one in 
favour of the Line and even with 
ti e debacle of Saturday sporting en
thusiasts are hesitant to pick the 
w:nny.

If there was any reason,,for the 
upset it was probably the loser’s 
outfield errors, plus the hard hit
ting of Watson. Wilkes, Hardes
ty. Anderson and Campney. With 
the exception of Catcher Wilkes,

each scored three time» on five 
tries with Watson's fourth inning 
hrmcr bringing in three runs. Curie 
brought in two runs with his circuit 
ciouV in the sixth and Hooper did 
the same thing in the fifth.

The Line collected only ten hits 
from Cl if Anderson who pitched his 
test game of the season and it was 
only during the second when the 
w.uners already had a six run lead 
that, they were able to cut it in 
hail.
By innings— R.H.E.
Seymour WeU ..513 443 0—20 25 8 
English Line ..031 020 0— 6 10 3

EiiglLh Line—Holmes c; A. Haig 
If; A Cpneley lb; L. Holmes p; M 
McMullen 3b; M. McKeown 3b, B. 
McComb 2b; T. Chadwick rf.

Seymour West — Watson 2b; 
Wilkes c; H. Campney lb; Hydes- 
tv If. Anderson p; Curie If; Hoop
er ss; J. Brown rf; Jim Brown 3b.

Umpires—H. Ewing. Fred Cook.

Vancouver Lines Up Strong Rugby Squad
VANCOUVER. Aug. 5 — <CP>.— 

Reinforced by importation»of sev
eral Prairie stars and backed by the 
expert coaching of Greg Kabat, rat
ed as one of Canada’s outstanding 
rugby players, and former Winni
peg Blue Bomber ace. the Vancou
ver Grizzlies, new entry in the Wes
tern Interprovincial Football Union, 
are expected by Manager Chuck 
Jones to equal the standard of the 
other two entries, Regina Rough- 
riders and Winnipeg.

Jones said to-day that the Grizz
lies will have at least six Prairie 
stars and the balance will be the 
pick of players out of Vancouver’s 
ex-Blg Four League.

Kabat, familiar figure in Canadian 
rugby circles, will appear this year 
in the new role of playing-coach

H. Freeman.. .14 J. Kennedy ..12
G. Coleman.. .21 T. Stanley ...12
H. Rosevear.. .23 J. Sedgewick .11 
C. Renaud..,.23 J. Doherty ....18
A. Meyers....... 23 N. Jones ........13
C. Stephenson.. 7 E. Wall .........39
Round Three

for the Vancouver team replacing 
Calgary Bronks who dropped out of 
the league this year.

Fights Last Night
By The Associated Press

St. Paul—Lem Franklin, .199. Chi
cago. knocked cut Lou Thongas, 204, 
Indianapolis <1).

Newark—Lew Jenkins, 136. Sweet
water, Texas, knocked out Joey 
Zodde. 137, New York (3).

Baltimore — Buddy Walker, 199, 
Columbus. Ohio,, outpointed Johnny 
Shkor, 204%. Baltimore (10).

Syracuse, N.Y. — Roecoe Toles, 
201, Detroit, outpointed Patsy Per
ron!. 196, Canton, Ohio (10).

Pittsburg — Tommy Yarosz, 153, 
Monaca. Pa., stopped Hank Clay- 
pool, 145, Cleveland (3).

HASTINGS
MAMMOTH STREET DANCE, FLOOR SHOW 

AND SOFTBALL GAMES

Wednesday, August 6th
2:30—Soldiers’ Training Camp vs. Hastings 

4:30—Westclock Girls vs. C.G.E. Girts
At 6 p.m.—People’s Credit Jewellers of Toronto, featuring world’s 
greatest softball pitther, “Cam" Ecclestone, vs. Pro. Hockey 
Players. Winners to receive “Moose” Ecclestone Memorial Trophy.

DANCING WILL START AT 9.00
With “Russ" Ct elghton, His Variety Dance Band and 

Entertainers from CFRB, Toronto.
In case of rain dance will be held in Riverside Pavilion

Admission to Parlf: Afternoon 25c. Street Dance, Night, Sponsored 
by Hastings Softball Club, 25c. Entire Proceeds to go to 

British War Victims’ Fund
L. E. KELLEY, Chairman.

Snohe
Buckingham

-and Smite

B. Chesler . . . 16 
E. Attwood.. .18 
W. Gould .... 16 
H. Darling ... 13 
W. Livingston 22
B. Ward.........15
C. Bell...........14
Round Four
H. Rosevear. .18
B. Chesler .
E. Attwood..
G. Glmblett 
W. Gould ..
R. Downey..
A. Atkinson.
J. Sedgewick. 24 
J. Dougheny .10
C. Renaud ... 25
N: Jones.......19
H. Darling. . 21
W. Livingston 20 
H. Freeman.. 5 
E. Wall.........23

. 7
. 8
. 7 
.18
.14
.24

J. Dougheny . .111 
R. Hendry .... 18 
T. Doughty ... 17 
C. Detenbeck. .20 
W. Wiggins ... 8 
J. McDonald . .10

B. Hlrcock ....10

A. Meyers ...........13
T. Stanley ... 18
C. Detenbeck . 25
C. Bell .................22
R. Hendry .... 14
B. Ward ............19
J. Harrison .... 9
C. Stephenson . 9 
Wr. Wiggins ...10 
J. McDonald -. 12 j 

T. Doherty .... 16 
E Hlrcock ... 12 
J. Kennedy ... 6! 
G. Coleman ... 19 ■ 
T. Doughty ... 5

i®77
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For Sale At Your Nearest Scarfe's Dealer
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CRAIG SUMMERVILLE TAKES DINGHY SAILING EVENT AT CROWE S
Veteran Horseman At Spa Opening

Samuel D. Riddle, LEFT, and Col. E. R. Bradley, renown
ed in the horse racing world, viewed the opening of the 
Saratoga track, Saratoga, N.Y.

Manvers Squad Is Eliminated
MILLBROOK, Aug. 5.—(ENS)— 

After being twice tied with a three- 
three score in the play-off game 
between Millbrook and Bethany, in 
the North Durham hardball league; 
the homesters walloped the Man
vers squad to the tune of 18-1 at the 
contest on the Bethany grounds Fri- 
Jay evening.

Between thirty-five and forty 
fans from Millbrook motored to 
Bethany fûï the game, called at € 
p.m.

The local team was on its toes all 
the way through and did some fine 
work at the bat, keeping the edge on 
their opponents from the start.

Umpires were James Coursey of 
Peterborough and Leo Charlebois of 
Millbrook. The teams:

Bethany : R. Sisson, lb; A. Stew- 
artr c; H. Page, rt; K. Stewart, ss; 
D. Kyle, If; H. Kennedy, p; C. Sis
son. 3b; G. JarvisAcf; C. Page, 2b.

Millbrook: Mason,' ss; Gray, ,3b; 
Skitch, p; Wright, 2b; McPherson, 
lb; Armstrong, rf; Widths, cf; Inch- 
ley, c; Byrans, If; Kerr, sub.

The score by Ipnings*
Millbrook ..............7 240 602 4—18
Bethany ........................... 010 000 0— 1

Millbrook must now meet Yelver- 
ton, the latter team so far holding 
top place in the league.

Perpetual Ailing Before Big Race
GOSHEN. N.Y.. Aug. 5.—(AP) — 

(AP>.—This little village In the hills 
was getting all dressed up to-day 
for Its annual big day bus the holi- 
pay spirit spreading through the 
neighborhood passed right on by 
Qoc Parshall’s barn at Good Time 
Park.

Doc’s rosy hopes of winning his 
third Hambletonian stake to-mor
row, and becoming the first owner- 
trainer-driver to turn the trick in 
the com tasse derby, were sick with 
4 high fever.

■niese hopes were all wrapped up 
In a three-year-old tagged Perpet-

Dancing
Nightly
(Except Thurs.)

Chemong
Pavilion

DROP POUR ANCHOR AT

The Yacht Club
LAKEFIELD

Thurs. Aug. 7
Arid Enjoy the Variety Mualr of

Russ Creighton
Admission 35c 
Dancing Free

vai. He looked like a mighty good 
thing for the $45,000 Jackport off 
his three recent stake victories, the 
latest only last Saturday at His
toric track. But Dock walked into 
Perpeyial's stall last evening and 
found the colt ailing so badly with 
a .temperature of 103 that he was 
just about sure his standard-bear
er wculdnt be in first-rate condi
tion before to-morrow’s big heat, 
much less in time for the filing 
of entries to-day.

With the hopes of the Ohio ace 
oa the point of disappearing, the 
talk of the early-arriving hundreds 
centered around Bill Gallon, the 
bicwn colt owned by R. H. John
ston of Charlotte N.C., and the 
choice of many as far back as last 
fail. ,

The street bunting and the pos
ters were being trotted out mean
while for the one day every ye*r 
v/Len this village becomes a city. 
Traffic was heavy, as trotting fans 
by the hundreds began to pour in, 
the* Vanguard of a crowd of 40,- 

! 000 expected to see the Hambleton- 
i :an.
j ---------------------------------

Feller Is Called 
! For Examination

CLEVELAND, Aug. 5 — (AP). — 
Bob Feller of Cleveland Indiana, 
baseball’s leading pitcher, was call* 
ed to a-doctor's office to-day for a 
preliminary physical draft examin
ation. If pronounced fit the ' 22- 
year-old ace will undergo a later 
test by army doctors before being 
inducted into the United States 

’Army.
Selective service officials said 

there was little chance of/relier 
wearing a soldier’s uniform before 
the end of the $eason.

Chemong Club's 
Fleet
Seen At Landing

CROWE’S LANDING, Aug. (. — 
The yearly visit of ttie Chemong 
Yacht Club’s fleet to Crowe’s Land
ing on Saturday was responsible for 
a hastily arranged regatta on tile i, 
splendid course off the Bellevldere 
summer resort.

This Is one of the best sailing 
courses In the Kawarthas, and the 
Chemong sallormen had a fine af
ternoon’s sport featured by two 
well-contested races. Craig Sum
merville was first home In the 
dinghy race with Jerry Duffus se
cond and Haig Kelly, sailing Lieut. 
George Cooke’s dinghy which he 
purchased recently, In third place.

The odd opponents, the Bootleg
ger and the Skldley, had a lively 
battle In the open sailing before the 
former won. Harold Knapman had 
the fine old sailing craft the Cygnet 
In the race, but ran Into an acci
dent to Its rigging.

Clarence Mcllmoyle and Nona " 
Whetung, who have been cleaning 
up at recent regattas, were again 
prominent In the paddling events. 
The Crowe’s Landing pair won a 
flock of prises. The results were as 
follows:

Dinghy sailing—1 Craig Summer
ville 2 Jerry Dufus, 3 Haig Kelly.

Open sailing—l Bootlegger, 2 
Skldley.

Open swim 12 and under—1 Rich
ard Howson. 2 Montey Buck, 3 J. 
Gillespie.

Open swim. 16 and under—1 J. 
Collins, 2 Mike Hitchon, 3 Don 
Whetung.

Open swim — 1 Peter Tewksbury,
2 J. C. Dangler.

Men’s single canoe — 1 Clarence 
E. Mcllmoyle, 2 Derry Smith, 3 
Peter Tewksbury.

Mixed tandem canoe. 12 and un
der—1 Dick Howson and June Gil
lespie, 2 Jack Rork and Joan Mc- 
Clennan.

Mixed tandem canoe, open — 1 
Clarence Mcllmoyle and Nona 
Whetung, 2 Peter Tewksbury and 
Kathleen Willoughby. 3 A. Cole and 
J. vomns.

Motor boat race 5 h p and un
der — 1 Greg Knox. 2 Munro Scott

Open outboard race — 1 Jerry 
Duffus, 2 Tom Kenedy.

Gunwale race—1 Derry Smith.
Crab race — 1 Clarence Mcll

moyle, 2 Nona Whetung.
Seven in a skiff—1 C. Mcllmoyle’s 

crew. 2 Derry Smith’s crew, 3 M 
Howson’s crew.

Four in a canoe—1 Derry Smith,
J. C. Dangler, Peter Tewksbury.
A. Cole; 2 O Mcllmoyle’s four, 3 
A. Andrew's four.

Just A Family Man

Rawhide Jim Tabor, hard slugging third baseman of the 
Boston Red Sox, is shown taking his little daughter Virginia 
for a ride in their Boston home. Mrs. Tabor takes care that 
Virginia stays put. Tabor is currently having his greatest 
major league season.
f .... X

The Sports Round-Up
By EDDIE BRIETZ, AP Sports Writer

tl.e Giants as long as he likes. Bift 

may y not get along with every bodyr 
but uf there’s a smarter manager 
in1 the majors we're willing to
learn. :_______;_______ •
To-day's Guest Star.
Wirt Gammon, Chattanooga Times:

‘ The Pittsburg Pirates—or Frankie

NEW YORK Aug. 5 — (AP). —
Bily Conn and his Mrs. left Holly- 
wed fqr Pittsburg yesterday .... Billy 
made a big hit out there... .Bob 
Olin, exjight-heavyweight cham- 
pin is making more dough sell
ing booze than he ever made in 
Ihv ring... .Down in San Juan,
Puerto Rico, to-morrow Gertrude 
Ederle will celebrate her 15th an-Fiisch’s new gas house ggna—must 
riversary oi swimming the Eng- have heard about the magic of the 
ish channel... .Horace Stoneham’s V.. .Six weeks ago they were a 
statement from Pittsburg was jult comfortable seventh. Now they are 
what everyone knew all along — tre hottest club in the National 
that Bill Terry could stay with League.”

BASEBALL RECORD

Dodgers Given 
Good Chance 
To Tighten Race
By JUDSON BAILEY 
(Associated Press Sport Writer.)

The brash Brooklyn Dodgers are 
back home hoping to fatten their 
pennant appetite^ on their helpless1 
eastern brethren, and everything is 
In their favor.

After floundering around the 
West for several days they man
aged to return with a four-game 
winning streak, and last night they ’ 
promptly made it five by overpow
ering the staggering New York 
Giants 11-6.

From now until the western clubs 
of the National League start their 
final circuit of the east Aug. 18 the 
Dodgers will have no opposition ex
cept the Giants, whom they have 
beaten seven out of 11; Boston 
Braves, who have been their vic
tims nine out of 11. and the last 
place Phillies, whom they have 
whipped in 11 out of 12. I

Meanwhile St. Louis Cardinals 
are faced with a sterner task. They 
have to subdue Pittsburg Pirates, ^ 
Cincinnati Reds and Chicago Cubs, 
all of whom are striking to get back 
in,the race.
Crespi Injured

Yesterday they cuffed the Cubs 
4-2, all right, but they lost the ser
vices of their keystone star, Frank 
(Creepy) Crespi, who was hit in 
the face by a line drive during pre- 
g*yne practice.

They got along without him yes
terday because Lefty Ernie White 
pitched seven-hit ball to gain his 
13th victory and his sixth in 17 
days.

In the only other National League 
game John Lanning held the Reds 
to three hits, while the Pirates 
plowed to a.4-1 triumph.

New Rork Yankees hit the win
ning trail again with a 7-5 decision 
over the last place Washington Sen
ators. Yanks bunched seven of their 
hits* into tree successive innings.__

A hinth-inning home run by Jim
mie Foxx decided a 7-6 struggle in 
favor of the Boston Red Sox over 
the Philadelphia Athletics in the 
only other major league game.

Phelps Sits Out Season At Home

While the baseball world wonders what became of Babe 
Phelps, Dodger catcher, Phelps, shown bicycling with his 
daughter at his Odenton, Md„ home, Is wondering where he 
stands with the baseball world. Phelps was suspended In
definitely by tile Dodders for failing to go west with- the 
team. He denied he was shirking his duties or that he was 
faking illness.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Won 8 Games 
In Nine Days
(By the Associated Press.)

It might be a good idea for % 
labor board to investigate Toronto's 
Baseball and the International 
League schedule makers for what 
they’re doing to pitchers who labor 
for the Leafs.

Toronto’s chances of climbing 
from the loop cellar are only so-so, 
since the Leafs are still 6 % games 
behind Baltimore’s winless wonders 
who last night chalked up their 13th 
straight game without a victory, 
but if the Leafs ever make it, the 
overworked elbowers at least should 
rate time-and-a-half for overtime 
for the job they've put in during 
the last nine days.

In that stretch the Leafs have 
played exactly six doubleheaders. 
Altogether there have been 15 games 
on the Leaf schedule during the 
run. The remarkable part about it 
Is that Toronto, which has been 
staggering around in the cellar since 
May 3, has won eight of the 15.

What is Just as unusual is that 
the pitchers have been standing 
up better than at any time pre
viously this season. For instance, 
yesterday the Leafs brok-. even 
with Jersey City, winning the open
er 2-1 on the neat six-hit tossing 
of Herman Besse. It was Besses 
third starting assignment and his 
second win in that nine day stietch. 
during which be lias labored 25 
innings.

Three homers gave the Little 
Giants the nightcap 5-3 and pinned 
the defeat on Walt Lantranconi, 
the slight right-hander. But Walt, 
too, has been doing overtime work 
in the recent run of double bills.

Won* Lost Pet.
Newark ...... ........... 73 40 .646
Buffalo ........... ............ 67 47 .588
Montreal......... ............ 66 48 .579
Rochester .... ............ 61 50 .550
Jersey City .. ........... 56 51 .523
Syracuse ...... ........... 51 61 .455
Baltimore .... 37 69 .349
Toronto ........... ........... 35 80 .304
Monday Results

Toronto 2-3, Jersey City 1-5
Rochester 10, Syracuse i0
Montreal 4, Baltimore 1
Newark 4, Buffalo 2

AMERICAN LEAGUE
-■‘Won Lost Pet.

New York ... ........... 70 32 .686
Cleveland .... ............ 57 43 .570
Boston ............. ............ 51 48 .515
fthirago ......... ........... 49 52 .485
Philadelphia . . ... 48 52 .480
Detroit............. ........... 47 55 v .461
St. Louis......... ........... 40 59 .404
Washington ,. ........... 38 59 .392
Monday Results

Boston 7, Philadelphia 6
New York 7. Washington 5
Only games scheduled.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost Pet.

St. Louis .... ........... 66 35 .653
Brooklyn .... ........... 63 36 .636
Pittsburg .... ........... 54 43 .557
Cincinnati ... ............ 53 46 .535
New York .... ........... 46 48 .489
Chicago ......... ........... 44 56 .440
Boston ........... _____  41 57 .418
Philadelphia . ......... 26 72 .265

Monday Results
St. Louis 4, Chicago 2 
Pittsburg 4, Cincinnati 1 
Brooklyn 11, New York 6 
Only. games scheduled.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

Columbus ................
Minneapolis .........
Kansas City .........
Louisville ................

Won Lost Pet.
. 63 43 .594

63 45 .583
59 48 .551

.61 51 .545
Toledo ....................... .. 56 55 .595
Indianapolis........... .. 53 60 .469
St. Paul .................. . . 49 61 445
Milwaukee ............. . . 35 76 .315
Monday Results

Toledo 2, Louisville 0 
Columbus 5. Indianapolis 1 
Kansas City 5-2, Minneapolis 4-0

CANADIAN - AMERICAN LEAGUE
■* - Won Lost Pet.

Women Teacher 
Cramped Style

HECKMONDIKE. England. Aug. 
5—(CP). — He-men of Heckmon
dike (population 8.991) must not be 
embarrassed by the presence of a 
woman when they have the town 
swimming pool to themselves so 
the Council fired Mrs. O. Wilkin
son who gave schoolboys swimming 
lessons there.

Costumes were scantier than 
when mixed bathing took place, 
and “It is felt that presence of a 
woman would be embarrassing to 
the men,” said Fred Kilbum, chair
man of the swimming committee. 
He insisted Heckmondike “Is not a 
bit prudish.”

Cracked the 38-year-old Mrs. Wil
kinson: “I am far too engrossed in 
teaching to take any notice of what 
sort of costume the men wear.” But 
Town Clerk G. Holt said "indoor 
bathing after all is rather different 
from an outdoor pool.” So Mrs. Wil-

TO DAY 
and 

WED.
Regeni Don't 

Mils This 
Attraction

YOU WOULDN’T BELIEVE IT POSSIBLE.,

A WARNER BROS HIT

PHILIP BORN • KAAREN VERNE • MONA MARIS • MrecM b, VINCENT SHERMAN

Extra, "3 Stooge's Comedy"
COLOURED CARTOON AND LATEST NEWS

Pittsfield

Utica

54 39 ' .581 teacher.
54 41 568
.52 42 .553
48
44

44
51

.522

.463 Remi
41 50 .451
40 53 .430 By The
40 53 .430 Four

TODAY 
and Wed.

GAY, FAST 
AND TUNEFUL! 
Exciting, too!

DAMw
i

CESAR ROMERO.VIRGINIA 
GILMORE-MILTON BERLE 
CHARLOTTE GREENWOOD 
SHELDON LEONARD • STANLEY CLEMENTS• FRANK JERKS IAKNETT YAKKER

And
Feature No. 2

LEON ERROL AND LURE VELEZ IN

'MEXICAN SPITFIRE OUT WEST'
It'll Wow You! Side-Splitting Comedy 

EXTRA! CANADIAN UNIVERSAL NEWSREEL

LOSING MONEY
SUNDERLAND. Eng. — (CP>. — 

Sunderland, famous English soccer 
club, lost £1750 ($7.787) last year 
and the club has an overdraft of 
£4.600 ($20,470).

Remember When-
ito girls and Ethel 

Catherwood, the “Saskatoon Lily,” 
gave Canada two Olympic cham
pionships at Amsterdam 13 years 
ago today. Bobbin Rosenfeld. Ethel 
Smith, Florence Bell and Myrtle 
Cook won the 400-metre relay 
final while Miss Catherwood won 
the high jump.

FIRST DIVISION HOPE By Jack Sords

Be rue 
Home 

CooKiMgP

Yesterday's Stars
(By the Associated Press.)

Phil Rizzulo. Yankees — Batted 
three runs with triple and two 

ingles to help beat Senators.
Johpny Lanning, Pirates—Pitch

ed three-hit ball to beat Reds
Jimmy Foxx, Red Sox —* Led off 

ninth inning with home run to whip 
Athletics.

Ernie White, Cardinals — Pitched 
seven-hit ball and singled himself 
to start rally that downed Cubs.

Dixie Walker, Dodgers — Against 
Giants, hit consecutive doubles to 
drive^n three runs

fcfeM WAS AaI 
BPRATyc PBRfoGMeR

uAmu Mis Gece^r
MARRIA66 SiAlce Dted 

Me MAS ClCAAie O UP OAJ au. op 
-rUe a/aTiomal ieA6de's fipvT 
Piv/iSiOaJ CUi3S

ROLLER
SKATING

Mon., Tues. - Wed., Thurs. 
Evenings ,8 to 11

*
Wed. Afternoon 2 to 5
o—-------------------------

Summer Gardens Indians and Eskimos in Canada 
! amount to only about one per cent 
! of the population.

Il« HUNTER • CfeiriiS WINNINGS 
ytw Edward Emit HORTON///4XXV

YORKS VS. EMPIRE
BRADFORD, England—(CP).

A Yorkshire cricket eleven will meet 
a team representing the. British 
Empire in a match in aid of the 
Red Cross here Aug. 13.

Philip DORNPhone 9496

Music, ncccr.s 
Distinctive Gifts

EXTRA! 
Color Cartoon 

and
Capital News

,,-rte P tores «low ujo* -fo 
-ne#*f*ELMAri-ro CA»Ri rneM 
<0 A fiRSr Pil'IJioH 
eeefPva MOVIE TIME TABLE

MéintÉlmam!Linens 
Moorcroft Pottery 

India Carved Wood 
and Brossware

Centre—' Tall, Dark and Hand
some”, 135. 4 20. 7 15. 9 55; “Mexi- 
can Spitfire Out - West", 3.00, 555 
8 45

LAST TIMES TONIGHT -> 
II Starring

ANNA N EAGLESUNNYPiTfteveSA Pi i?A-fe sour’d PAW <"~'
i«ltb Gk'e OF TA5 xjATioUAU 

LeA6u£.’s vesf eFfeawe -youeie, pitcuef#

Chinese Novelties

LOBLAW S 179 CHARLOTTE ST.
Resent — "Underground 

3 40. 5 40. 7.40. 9 45

(UlPliM STARTING
TOMORROW

THE SCREEN'S SUPREME PAGEANT OF , 
LOVELY BEAUTIES, GLITTERING SPECTACLE * 

AND JOYOUS ENTERTAINMENT!
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Hastings News
Mr. Hugh Wilkin*, Owen Sound, 

spent a few day* with hi* family 
In Hastings last week."

Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Blackburn

and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mulhol- 
land and daughter spent the week
end with friends In Penetangui- 
shene.

Mr. James Convener and son, 
Jackie of Rochester. New York, have 
returned home after visiting his

parents, Mr. and Mrs John Coveney.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Kumpf spent a 

couple pt days In Toronto last week.
Mrs. J. A. MacDonald has been 

visiting friends In Toronto for the 
past two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hill of Chi

cago, Ill., spent last week with Mr. 
Lynn Hill and Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Tahn.

Miss Doreen Fleming is visiting 
friends In Toronto.

Mr. Charles Dodd and daughter, 
Eileen have returned home from a

three weeks' visit with friends In 
Toronto and Barrie 

Misses M. and F. Galivan of King
ston are visiting Dr. and Mrs. J. V. 
Galll van.

Mr and Mrs. C. Runnels, Detroit. 
Michigan, are spending a two weeks'

vacation with Mr. F. O. Runnels 
and Miss Pansy Runnels.

Miss Silvia Kirk of Barrie Is visit
ing Miss Eileen Dodd.

Mr and Mrs. Allan Young. Detroit, 
Michigan, are visiting the latter's 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. Dodd.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold McGuire and

family and Mr. and Mrs. E. Dodd 
and children Gene, Eva and Harry 
all of Detroit are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs H Dodd

Mr. Robert Johnston. Toronto, is 
visiting Mrs. R. Johnston.

Miss U Dodd, Toronto, is spend
ing a week’s vacation at the home

of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Dodd

Mr. and Mrs. L. Jex, Toronto, who 
have been visiting the latter's pa
nants, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. ^ones, re
turned home last week.

Mexico's air traffic Is booming.

Look
v AT THK

BEAUTY
LOOK
AT THE

EXTRAS
LOOK
AT THE
PRICE

KELVIN ATOR
5-Yeer Guarantee 

Terms at low as $1.25 a 
Week

Johnston's
George at McDonnel 

Telephone 4697

Clearance 
Sale 

* of 
Summer 
Millinery

Janei. Horsfield
MILLINER 

4M GEORGE N.

DIAMONDS

We can sell for leas because 
it coats ns leas to sell.

BERT AUSTIN
Watchmaker and Jeweler 

SU Charlotte Phene 5451

You Will Be ProudIt Costs Us

We Assure You Of A 
ServiceRemember This

’mzssssss&mmi
BUY YOUR WASH 

, TROUSERS NOW
A wide rent, to choose from.. 

and i

STAN. MACLEOD
MEN'S WEAR 
George Street

Visit Our 

Sjioe Annex

Shoes ot Cut Rate 
Prices

Sam's Cut Rate
111 Slmcoe Opp. King's Hotel

Build Your Own Home
The home you build len't Just 
so much brick and lumber. It 
stands for permanent security.. 
..for the right to make your own 
decisions . for the freedom to 
choose! Home ownership plays a 
vital part In the pattern of de
mocracy because It’s the strong
est possible bulwark against In
security and doubt. Build with 
an NHA Loan NOW and streng
then Canadian Defence. You can 
do it for just *30.00 a month and 
apply the value of your lot to 
the down payment.

PETERBOROUGH 
LUMBER CO., LTD.

Telophone 4655

BOUQUETS FOR ALL BUDGETS
Hers we can make up bouquets or corsages to fit all budgets— 
everything from wild flowers to roses—gardenias to orchids. Simply 
tell « what you wish to spend.

PETERBOROUGH FLORAL COMPANY
4M Water Street Phone 6912

PHONE 4302
And a courteous pick-up I 
win be right out

CLEANRITE
CLEANERS

tit Stance# St Pbooo

C.C.M.
BICYCLES

AND
BICYCLE REPAIRS

T. H. ASHBY
244-204 Rubtdge Phone 7493

ISSU Charlotte

MEN'S SUMMER WINDBREAKERS
Twills and Gabardines

5 00 to 7 SO
BOARD AND HUFFMAN

GENT’S FURNISHINGS
Phone 1773

Prompt, Accurate 

Service

—In the dispensing of your 
prescription* — Is assured If 
yeu place R in our hands.

Payne's Drug Store
M3 Georgs St Phone I

Derma-Vac Facials

Trained beauticians In every 
branch of beauty culture are 
the only kind we have.

Madame Merriam
Open Evenings Phone 4852 

181 CHARLOTTE ST.

USED

rjCul3200 Cor and Truck Springs

HUGHES
AUTO WRECKERS

PHONE 8218

Phono Records
Latest releases on Deeca, 
Bluebird. Victor snd Columbia. 

Abe Used Records

KELCEY'S
George St, North of Hunter 

-Records Broken DaDy*

Quality Groceries and 
Moots

Net pries alone attracts to 
many good housewives to thb 
store but quality, too b here 
for you. Let us serve your 
needs Free delivery to all 
parts of the city. '

R. HEALEY
GROCERIES and MEATS 

»! LOCK PHONE 4435

We Repair Any Shoe
Yes. if a shoe can be repaired 
we can do tt. If WE can't do 
It no one else can do It. Oar 
shop b completely eqolpped 
to repair any «hoe. The fin
est mate rials end.

Hopkins Shoe 
Rebuild

842 Charlotte Phene 4323

TENDER STEAKS
Porterhouse, Sirloin, Round, 
T-Bone, Hamburg, Fillet Mig
non. Your choice at prices 
that are right.

A. W. JONES
97 Hunter St Phone 5943

For Foot Troubles
Try my Flexible Arch Sup
ports. The only support that 
gives you a perfect balance 
and also gives you relief In a 
few hours.

W. A. GREENSLADE
245 GEORGE STREET

Service for Motorists
The difficult Jobs are brought 
here as we have the machin
ery and expert men to do all 
kinds of welding work.

Peterborough 
Welding Works

226 George Phone 389?

$640.00
In War Savings Certificates t

Ask Your Neighbor

bA

Our Shop is r> 
Completely Equipped $260.00

In Merchandise Orders

"Know the Firm with 

Which you are Doing 

Business"

Scott Lumber Co.
Harold Scott, Propb 

ffm. Hamilton Bldg. Reid St. 
Day Phone 9032. Nights 8088

See Our Display of 

Tudhope Rangettes

A full line of two-burner 
Hotplate,

Miller, Powell Co.
434 George N. Phone 5451

PERFUMES OF 
EXCELLENCE

Secure your perfume requisites 
here. The display includes 
varieties from the most ex
clusive manufacturers ami Is 
in all the popular blemÉs.

Fhon# 3549

14 PRIZES WEEKLY
RULES OF THE CONTEST

The “Shop-O-Oram" Page appears In The 
Peterborough Examiner every Monday. In the 
numbered spaces of the heading there appears 
phrases or slogans which have been taken from? 
the advertisements appearing on this page.
WHAT TO DO—The reader must find among the 
advertisements appearing on this page the ones 
from which the “Shop-O-Orams" have been taken. 
In making up a solution, first write down the num
ber of the "Shop-O-Gram" as it appears in the 
heading. Then opposite the number write the 
name and address of the Advertiser from whose 
advertisement it has been taken. Repeat'this for 
each of the “Shop-O-Orams." To make your solu
tion eligible for entry, attach to it a receipt or label 
showing that goods or service have been purchased 
from any one of the Advertisers on this page. 
AWARDING OF PRIZES from all correct and eligible solu
tions received during the week, 14 will be drawn. The tint 
will receive a War Savings Certificate for 35.00, the second, 
third and fourth, merchandise orders of 44, 33 and 22 re
spectively on any Advertiser on this page (mention in your 
reply what Advertiser you desire order on), while the next 10 
will receive a ticket to Capitol Theatre. SPECIAL PRIZES 
at the end of each 13-week period two special prizes will be 
awarded. These special prizes will be awarded to the two 
contestants who send In each 13-week period the greatest 
number of correct answers, accompanied by the greatest 
number of receipts from the largest variety of advertisers 
on this page. The first will be a War Savings Certificate of 
twenty dollars and the second a War Saving» Certificate of 
ten dollars. The total given away for the year In War 
Savings Certificates Is 1640. and the total In merchandise 
orders Is 4260.
The first 13-week period Ls February 3 to April 28, the second 
May 5 to July 28. the third August 4 to October 27, and 
the fourth November 3 to January 28, 1942.
Replies must reach this office by noon next Friday. Address 
same to the "Shop-O-Gram Editor."

WE TAKE YOUR MEASURE
Accurately and buUd your 
clothing that really fits. Wear 
a tailored suit and enjoy that 
Well dressed feeUng.

TONY PERE
CUSTOM tailor 

181 Charlotte. Greene Bldg. 
Fiiuue 4295. Upstairs.

TIRES
Don’t take chances with old 
worn tires. See us today about 
tires for your1 car.

OIL-ATERIA
182 Slmcoe Phone 8484

SUMMER
COSTUME JEWELLERY 
Reg. $1.00 79c

Summer Purses at Ceet 
and Below '

ELSIE BENNETT
GIFT SHOP

345 George St. Dial 7345

Phone 6574 For Appointment

M. J. Roche P. M. Roche
R.O. R.O.

Optometrists

188 Charlotte St. Phone 6574

We specialize In cakes for 
weddings and birthdays. 
Prices gladly quoted.

Quality Cake Shoppe
George St. Opp. Grafton’s 

Phone 8134

Wedding and 

Birthday Cakes

Our specialists have many 
years experience In designing 
cakes that are both attrac
tive and delicious. Phone us 
for prices.

T. H HOOPER
Confectioner and Caterer 

414 George N. 601 George 
327 George

If your hair Is 
long, a hair 
style especially 
created for 
long hair will 
be more flat
tering to you.

PARIS BEAUTY 
SALON

154 Hunter W. Phone 5311

Our Patrons Come 

Back
Nothing pleases us better than 
to have people return to make 
purchases in our store. Then 
we feel that they have appre
ciated our service and our ef
fort to give them the best

NUGENT DPUGCO.
FRANK G BEATRIX 

386 George N. Phone 4824

The Perfect Mixer,
A Party Is Not a Party 
Without GREEN LABEL 
GINGER ALE. It blends 
Perfectly.

A Product of

BOORMAN'S
BEVERAGES

(Two Steel) ->

MU*

Pasteurized
For
Your
Protection

SUNSHINE DAIRY
For Quanty and Service

50 HUNTER I. PHONE 7834

We operate a modern service 
station specializing hi car
buration and Ignition work. 
Tires and batteries. General 
repairs.

Park Hill Service 
Station

PARK HILL ROAD and 
WATER 8T.

If your hair Is short—you’ll 
loek Infinitely more charming 
with a hairstyle created for 
short hair. Phone for an ap
pointment

Colin H. Althouse
4M George St Phone 8475

THRIFTY HOUSBWTVIJS who 
shop here—do so with confidence. 
For we sell only quality Meats 
and Groceries at prices that are 
reasonable. You can ’phone your 
order In—we deliver promptly.

Latimer's Grocery
SUPERIOR CHAIN STORES 
235 McDonnel St. Phone 3586

You

Can Win Voluoble 

Prizes

If You Solve These 

Shop-O-Grams

Saves Times, Saves 
Money, Saves Work

Westinghouse Electric Washer. 
You will be proud to ahow It 
to your friends.

McCANNAN
ELECTRICAL SALES 

342 George Phone 5143

WISE MOTORISTS

Are taking the hint these days 
and are asking us to drain 
off old, sluggish olL As soon 
as you drive out you will feel 
the new “pep” in your car. 
We do the Job completely and 
carefully.

Whittington's 
Service Station

193 Aylmer. Thone 34*5
16 Laniâowne B. 'Phone 8935 
Port Hop, Highway 'Phone 4011

WHEN IT'S

FRUIT OR VEGETABLES
CALL 7684

ANTHONY'S FRUIT MARKET
George Street 
Under the Town Clock

Telephone
7684

SHOP-O-GRAM WINNERS - JULY 18, 1941
1. Billy real son, 349 Dublin street, *».w War Savings Certificate
2. Mrs. Nelson Coons, R.R. 1, Lakefleld, 84.00 Merchandise Order
3. Mrs. A. Barber, 518 Chamberlain St., *3.00 Merchandise Order
4. A. Follih, 305 Patterson Street, *2.00 Merchandise Order.

CAPITOL THEATRE TICKETS
5. Mr*. Dorothy Mathews, 31 Ware Street 
f. Mis* Vina Fife 103 Weller Street
7. Mrs. A. Weames. 620 George Street
8. Mrs Wesley Rose. 121 Morrow Street
9. Miss Jean Hamilton, R. R. No. 1, Douro, Ontario 

IS. Mrs. N Austin. 41 Lee Street
11. Mrs. W. McCarthy. 11* Marla Street
12. Miss Josephine Heffernan, Norwood, Ontario
13. Mrs. Violet Bull. 339 Downte Street
14. Miss Viola B. Crouter, 399 Edison Avenue.

NEW BICYCLES
Men’s DeLuxe Roadster. Blue 
or Maroon. Finest AIM QE? 
quality brake, etc.
EW TIRES 95c NEW TUBES

Canadian Tire Corp.
ASSOCIATE STORE 

I.) H Keefer, Prop.
342-4 Water St. (Opposite

’Phone 8281 Market)

The lambs gambol, but you 
don’t gamble when you come 
to this store, we carry every
thing a good stationery store 
should carry and our prices 
are consistent with quality.

Trebilcock Bros.
BOOKS and STATIONERY 

Wallpapers-Paints-Stationery 
4S9 George N. Phono 0S3

LISTEN, SUN, WE'VE 
GOT YOU BEAT- 

WH6N IT COMES TO 
TORRID HEAT

The
Peterboro FiHl and 
Transfer Co., Ltd.

Phone 4629 

Nights 6729

Wallpaper
and

Point
Values

SUMMER SELLING
Beautiful, smart new 
designs in Wallpaper for 
all rooms, priced from 
114 Roll. .

EMPIRE PAINT 
Gal. 3 75 Qt. 95c

SERVICE PAINT FOR 
BARNS, SHEDS, ETC. 

Gallon 2 05

foeù'ma/1 \
>Knrucm m LjmtxmfcnrT zw

447 George Phone 4485

BOUQUETS
Bouquets for every occasion 
can be quickly prepared If you 
telephone us. And we assure 
you of a service that Is su
perior In every detail.

GEO. SORENSON
FLORIST

39 Argyle St Phone 4462

Add to the Pleasure of Your Summer Driving
Let us Instal an R.C.A. Clipper Radio In your car. Long, easy 
terms. We also stock batteries, horns and sealed beam fogllghte. 
Don’t forret SILVERTOWN TIRES for safe summer driving. Wc 
do body, fender and motor repairs to all makes of cars.

SIMCOE SALES & SERVICE
* Where Yonr Credit Is Always Good *

207 CHARLOTTE aï. PHONE 7824

It Pays to Buy 
Quality

We have It at all times 
RED BRAND BABY BEEF 
Phone your meat order now.

Richards' Meat 
Market

244 Charlotte 8t Phone 8229

ng St 
WHILE-U-WAIT
Just one of the many service# 
that Grant’s offer that you can 
use handily. If you’re in a hurry 
for a date, stop in and get your 
suit pressed. It takes but a few 
minutes, and you'll look a great 
deal better.

GRANT'S
CLEANERS

^“Whose Cleaning la An Art™ 
285 M George N. Phone 5532

We deliver Groceries 
and Meats to many of the 
best homes in Peterbor
ough,

P. GOSSELIN
TWO STORES

Hunter at Aylmer Phone 5132 
Hunter at Queen Phone 9258

HAVING A PARTY?

Probably you will want some 
Ice cream, why not phone us 
and tell us when you want 
It? You can depend on our 
delivery service.

McLeod's Drug Store
55 Park N. Phone 7745

X

day Lunch or Dinner 

Try Our Special Mid-

PAYNE'S 
GRILL -

374 GEORGE STREET

Buy Your Gurney 

Stove Now

Before prices advance

B. SWARTZ
FURNITURE

422 GEORGE N.

A good druggist is next to Im
portance to a good physicien. 
Remember this when you have 
prescriptions to be filled and 
bring them to

Fuller's Drug Store
236 McDonnel St. PJione 9235

When service and highest 
quality eatables are demande** 
ours ls the natural shopping 
place. May we have the plea
sure of serving you?.

GORDON HUDSON
South End Batcher * Groom 
Lock and Laasdowne Street» 

Pho»e 8553

■* MORE Ml L'ES—MORE SMILES
"Shell” is an all-weather gas, It works smoothly and Just coaxes 
the engine to speed along. By actual test “Shell” gives more miles 
to the gallon.
WILLIAMSON BROS. Shell Service Station

500 George South Phone 8635

Can You Solve 
Thl» Week's 

Shop-O-Gromi?

You should try It. It’s lots of 
fun snd Just look at the prises 
you can win.

For Summer, Foil end 

Winter Wood, Dial 8650

Curtin's Wood Yard
Chamberlain St.

Phone 8650 Res. 3396

WHITE SHOES
Made white again 

Just like new

25c
M. VENERANDA

66 Slmcoe Phone 6102

SEND IT TO JOHNSON’S AND 
BE SURE OF IT

Ask your neighbor about: John
son’s service, Johnson's wertt, 
and Johnson's prices. The cost 
is surprisingly low for such high- 
class work.

Johnson's Cleaners 
and Dyers

627 Chamberlain ' Phon. 9(51

Our* I* not a drag rtora but 
we do carry several Items In 
the drug line, powder, tooth 
paste, after shaves, etc.

Ingham's Cash Store
137 Benson Phone 7115

Wedding partir, will find our 
care to their liking. We have 
the kind of cars you would 
like to own.

DRUMMOND TAXI
«21 Water St. Phono 7544

V



V

MAIN STREET 
TOPICS (Ehe Beterborougli Examiner

SERIOUSLY ILL

The friends of John T. Braund 
srlll regret to learn that he is seri- 

isly 111 at Nicholls Hospital 

CONDITION IMPROVED

J. W. Butcher, proprietor of a nov- 
Jelty shop on Brock Street, was re- 
1ported at Nicholls Hospital* this 
■morning to be somewhat better and 
Jgenerally showing improvement,

JOINS ARMORED REGIMENT
J. Carr, of 212 hi Charlotte street, 

was the only recruit to leave for 
ngston over the week-end for the 

D.AJ3.F. district depot at Kingston 
(following his enlistment"here. He 
(eigned to Join the armored regi- 
nent.

ACTIVE SERVICE
,vHarry Cheu, well-known athlete 

|of this city, who left' several years 
go, is now reported to be on ac

tive service with the Canadian 
ny. He is serving as corporal with 

he intelligence section of the Elgin 
giment. f

NEW HOME
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Archibald 

noved on Saturday into the former 
‘ obert Do-bie house at Kirk and Ru- 

bidge streets after thirty-five years* 
isidence at Chamberlain street and 

donaghan Road. Mr. Archibald re
cently purchased the Dobie property. 

|TRUCK TIRES STOLEN

Dave Darling, a milk trucker 
"rom Young’s Point was given a jolt' 

■Monday morning when he examined 
■his truck early in the morning as he 
lwas about to start on the regular 
■rounds. The rear end had been 
|jacked up and two tires and rims 

|olen. Twelve gallons of gasoline 
, also taken and the loss is estl- 

Imated at $200. Provincial Constable 
■Price Morris is investigating.
|thE SPIRIT OF THE DAY ,

Harley Keefer, Water street mer
chant, not only has a new Neon 
■sign, but he has It fashioned in 
llbe “V” motif which is sweeping 
[the country. It so happens that the 
■Canadian Tire Corporation sign is 
I shaped like a triangle, which when 
[lighted makes a neat l'V" and the 
[brightly colored Neon adds a pleas- 
[*nt touch of color to the portion 
[of Water street opposite the Market 
[Square.

[THIS GAS BUSINESS

Jack Marshall, a member of the 
[Lions Club, knows that the gas Eta

lons close at seven every evening. 
|e is particularly sure of it since 
aturday night. Marshall took the 

[Lions club truck, a gaily decorated 
[chariot, to Oshawa to sell tickets on 
I $700 War Savings Certificates 
[prizes, and business was so good 
[he work-;d far into the night. On 
[the way home the truck coughed 
[out its swan song at Curve Inn, so 
[John pushed it well off the road, 
land elevated the thumb, A carload 
I of Peterborough cricket players 
[brought him home, and the gaslcss 
[truck has been there until this 
[morning when it was brought back 
[to the city.
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RADIO, TUNE-UP
>■> Ji/'wce

- ANY MAKE

Johnston)
n Omi.f m oonnel "Uh^,V1Tm

GET A s100 LOAN
Repay $7.78 a monthNo Endorser* Required 

Loans made on furniture or auto. No 
credit inquiries of friends or relatives.

Cal Oieeee e month! Ooymenl plea

Tib 4 8 12 13
en paymts paymts paymts

$ 30 $ 1.88 8 4.10 $2.84
SO 13.13 6 83 4.73
80 21.01 10.92 7.56

100 26.26 13.65 9.46 $7.78
125 32 83 17.06 11.82 973
150 39 39 20.48 14.18 11.67

52 52 27.30 18.91 15.57
300 78.79 40.95 28.37 23.35

Instalments baaed on prompt repayment 
and indude charges of 3% per month as 
Wbonsed by the Small Loans Art. 193». Wo guarantee there ie nothing else to 
pay. Phone, write or call to apply, No 
obfigatioa if you do not borrow.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
""fliyrl 1 T— ‘*^*

BsV’-bUahed 1S7S
prrmsoRouvH, out.

Second Floor, La ns field Block 
177 Ch.rt.tN it.. Opp- Loht.w»U. 1. HcH. Mass*» Phe*. 1*41

By virtue of Monday being a holi
day. Peterborough a to ret will remain 
open Wednesday afternoon and the 
half holiday will not be observed.
CAE RECOVERED

Provincial Cent table Price Morrla 
recovered a utokn car thle morning 
which had been abandoned on the 
River Road. The car, a roadater 
owned by plate O. Bet bee. Port 
Frontenac, King»ton waa taken from 
Agnew's refreshment booth on the 
River Road, Sunday night. No ar
rests have been made.
A BATTERY MEMBER

Members of the 4th Field Battery 
In this city are particularly happy 
over the fact that Lieut. George 
Cook, Royal Canadian Navy has 
been awarded the George Medal 
Lieut. Cook was a member of the 
4th Battery, R.C.A. here and was 
given his discharge by L$.-Col* Doug 
Lawrie in order that he might enlist 
with the Navy. '

SEES BEAR NEAR HOME

Barney Cassidy's home,on the 5th 
line of Dummer township seems to 
be .a central spot for wiki life of the 
district. A few days ago he saw a 
large bear cub not more than 200 
yards from the house and on nu
merous occasions he has spotted 
lynx and deer roaming at their lei
sure.
THEY DRANK TOO MUCH

Five men faced Magistrate Lang
ley, K.C., thU morning on charges 
of drunkenness. One who was on 
the interdicted list was given a 
weeks adjournment. Another man 
charged as a second offender asked 
for a ten day recess, and another 
also a second offender was remand
ed without bail so that he might 
contact a witness. The other two 
pleaded guilty and paid the usual 
$10 and costs.
POUCH CRACK DOWN

Twenty-five motorists in this 
city were ticketed last Friday for 
breaches of the traffic act under the 
illegal parking section and they will 
face the magistrate on these charges 
Wednesday morning of this week. 
Police intimated today that they in
tend to clean up the wave of traffic 
violations that seems to be increas
ing each week.

VAGRANT PLEADS GUILTY
Wm. Yaklnac of this city who was 

arrested by city police sitting in a 
car at the rear of Fred Hooper's 
house on George street north, drink
ing, pleaded guilty to a vagrancy 
Charge this morning. Police testified 
that the accused had been creating 
a disturbance and generally enjoy
ing himself. He came here from 
Bethany, and was given the small 
fine, because of the fact he has no 
recoiid Jand his references were good. 
The fine was $10 and $1.75 costs.

A COINCIDENCE.
Twenty-five years ago Robbie 

Sedgwick, then seven years of age, 
went down to the station to see his 
brother Vic Sedgwick leave on a 
troop train to serve in Word War 
1 with the 5th C.M.R.’s. That was 
in July, 1916. Last month in July, 
1941, Robbie Sedgwick, now grown 
to manhood, sailed to England with 
with an Eastern Ontario Regiment 
to do his part, for the Empire in 
World War 2. He is Regimental 
Sergeant Cook in the unit and he 
enlisted in this city.

CAUGHT A BEAUTY

One of the largest grey trout 
shown in Algonquin Park this 
season was caught by Dr. S. Y. 
Walsh during a week-end fishing 
trip. It weighed 8% pounds, and is 
credited to Opeongo Lake. Dr. 
Walsh had a shiner on nis hook 
while still fishing during the noon 
hour.

BIG CRUISER GOES THROUGH

R. Drummond, Toronto fuél mer
chant, took his 50 foot cabin cruiser 
up through the Trent CanM over 
the week-end, en route to Lake 
Simcoe. He is an annual visitor 
through this section and he believes 
that steps should be taken to link 
the upper Trent system with the 
Muskctka lakes. At present It is im
possible for large craft to sail into 
the Muskoka lakes, and yachts or 
boats operating on these waters 
must be built on the docks at cne 
of the lakes.

BIG HOLIDAY CROWD
Prov. Constable Price Morris Re

ports that holiday traffic was par
ticularly heavy over the week-end.

Receives Appointment

Walter P. Zeller, president of 
Zeller's, Ltd., of Montreal, has 
been appointed executive assis
tant to the Minister for War 
Services. Mr. Zeller has been 
prominently engaged in many 
war services particularly that of 
the War Savings Certificates 
campaign. His only two sons 
are in the C.A.S.F., one with the 

CAP. and the other with an 
artillery unit.

Big Field Day 
At Bailieboro

A mamoth Field Day with an in
teresting sports program was held at 
Bailieboro on Civic Holiday to raise 
funds for the Examiner British War 
Victims Fund, and the affair >vas 
an outstanding success.

It was a well planned venture 
with several individuals and organ
izations combining to put the pro
gram across in masterful style. The 
field day promises to become an 
annual affair. The refreshment 
booths on the grounds did a rush
ing business and were manned by 
workers from the United Church. 
Farmers took a holiday and swelled 
the crowd, and there were quite a 
number on hand from Peterborough.

The United Church Sunday School 
and Women’s Institute picnic had 
been rained out some time ago, so 
it was decided to hold the sports 
event at the Field Day, and this 
worked into the general program 
nicely. The following are the prize 
winners:

Women’s whistling contest—Mrs. 
James Hall.

Women’s spelling their name 
backwards, Mrs. Charles Dawson. 
Sunday School Races

Beginners: Roy Buttlar, Billie 
Sorg, Betty Gallipeau, Shirley 
Campbell.

Girls and boys. 8 to 9 years: Bet
ty Rutherford, Dominic Lee.

Boys 10 to 12 years: John Mal
colm, Jack Sorg.

Girls and boys 11 to 12 years: 
David Dawson, Lorraine Pue.

Girls 13 to 15: Joy Aldred, Lu
cille Allman.

Young ladies race: Ilean and Hil
da Thompson.

--------F>—

Penny Box Total 
Reaches $400 ^ 
For War Victims

Not amongst the least of the vari
ous activities on behalf of the Peter
borough and district British War 
Victims’ Fund is the donations re
ceived through the penny boxes, for 
with those reported today from the 
Bank of Montreal and in The Ex
aminer, the total now reached from 
this source amounts to $400.

This is made up of the small per
sonal contributions of many, many 
people and might be considered in 
the light of money which would 
never reach the fund other than 
through this means. -

The boxes in the first place have 
been donated to the fund through 
collaboration on the part of the 
Canadian Sealright Co., Ltd., and 
D. D. O. Dawe, who printed the 
labels for them, and at present they 
are located in the following stores 
and offices:

Bank of Montreal, Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, Dominion 
Bank, McLeod's Drug Store. Payne’s 
Drug Store, Elliott’s Drug Store, 
Bell Telephone Co., Ltd., Utilities 
Office, Simcoe street; Elsie Bennett 
Gift Shop, Wame’s jewellrv Store, 
Robt. Fair. Ltd.. R. Hall. Ltd., Unit
ed Cigar Store, LeBarr’s Sports 
Shop. Peterborough Pet Stock Store, 
Routley’s China Shop. Kingan’s 
Hardware, Loblaw’s, Grafton Co., 
Ltd., St. josèph’s Hospital, Nicholls 
Hospital, Empress Hotel. Hooper’s 
centre store, Canadian Tire Carp.,. 
Water street, In-and-Out Shop, In- 
and-Out Warehouse, The Examin
er, McMahon’s Store, Crawford’s 
Grove; Whiddon’s Service Station, 
Port Hope highway; Curtis Service 
Station, and at Centre Theatre. 
Some of the industrial plants utilize 
them, and in Bewdley they are to be 
found at N. D. Sidney store, Stinson 
store and Robt. Holdaway store, 
while representatives in Lakefield, 
Havelock, Norwood. Keene, Mill- 
brook and Port Hope also have a 
supply of them dispersed throughout 
their various communities, and 
should any store wish to have one 
of these to help things along, the 
secretary-manager will be pleased 
to supply them. All of today's list 
can be considered as personal con
tributions to the fund, and with 
the cabling of the ninth £500 to 
England on Saturday, we now have 
a balance on hand of $400 towards 
the next £500. which will bring our 
total up to £5,000.
Previously acknowledged .120,543.23 
Boxes at Bank of Montreal 2.83
Boxes at Examiner ............ 1.30
Ruth . ..........................   10.00
A Friend .................................  1.00
P. W. J........................................ 2.00
Anonymus ................................ 12.50

Total to date ................. $20,572.86

Recaptures Prisoner

Constable Jack Ellison, newest 
member of the Cobourg force, who 
after a thrilling chase recaptured 
Arthur Pritchard, a prisoner who 
had escaped while awaiting finger 
printing.

950 Pilgrims 
Visit Shrine

i^~

Citizens Purchased 
Band Instruments

Peterborough citizens who contri
buted to the fund for the purchase 
ot pipes and drums^for the band of 
the “Eastern Ontario Highland 
Regiment’ which was mentioned in 
the cable news of the arrival of 
Third Division in England, were 
agreeably interested n the reference 
to the band.

One paragraph in the,report was 
as follows: "Located near the Nova 
Scotians was an Eastern Ontario 
Regiment with Major James Turn- 
bill of Peterborough as second-in- 
command and boaisting the finest 
pipe band in the division.^

Also: "The regiments of a crack 
Highland brigade were piped off the 
train by their own band, and other 
units were led from the station by 
buglers and drummers. It was a 
rolsy, resounding entry into Bri
tain's defence ramparts."

At Bancroft a*gas station attendant The tame fund provided new In
for three quarters of an hour pump- «trumenta tor the regiment's bugle 
tog gas, and only one ot the cars he band.
serviced had Canadian markers. A -------------------------------------------------------------

j record crowd was at the Lift Lock Lake steamer on its return trip with 
j Monday night bo see the dtoney a heavy load

IS IT TRUE?
Reports sifting in from Lake 

Chemong indicate that Jessie Air- 
ries and an American fishing from 
the floating bridge- hooked and 
landed a 5*6 pautd small mouth 
black bass. The following day they 
added two more in excess fex
pounds. Th$y are said to have been 
using helgramltes and live min
nows.

Catches 26 Pickerel 
Near Hiawatha Resort

One of the finest catches of pick- 
erej this year was brought into the 
city over the week-end by Dalton 
Way, service station manager on 
Charlotte street and John McIntyre, 
319 Maitland avenue.

This pair knocked off 26 pickered 
ranging in weight from 2^ pounds 
to seven pounds during a two day 
hohday at Lakeview House, Hia
watha. Ralph Loucks, proprietor of 
this resort told the fieshermen that 
the pickerel have been hitting in 
grand style for the past few days.

Way and McIntyre hired Dan 
Musgrave to act as guide and used 
June bug spinners and worms drift 
fishing.

SECOND INSTALMENT

1941 TAXES
IS NOW DUE AND PAYABLE AT THE

COLLECTOR'S OFFICE
CITY BUILDINGS

Prompt Poyment li Necessary to Avoid Penalty
For Lste Poyment

An additional charge of 3 per cent of the amount of 
the Second fnstolment will be added if not paid on or 
before August 7th, 1941.

Moke Cheques Payable to City ef Peterborough

Roseneath Woman 
Dies In Cobourg

ROSENEATH. Aug. 5 <EN6) -
Mrs. Beecher Hogg, a well known 
resident of this village died Tuesday 
morning at Cobourg General Hos
pital fpllwlng a heart attack.

The late Mrs. Hogg was 51 years 
of age, and was born in London, 
England. She came to this country 
abcut twenty years ago, and her 
maiden name was Elsie Vine. She 
is survived by her husband and six 
year old daughter Marjorie, and 
five brothers and four sisters in 
England and Australia. &

Funeral arrangements have net 
been completed.

Of the 950 people who made the 
pilgrimage from the Belleville-Lind- 
say district to the Canadian Mar
tyrs’ Shrine, near Midland, Sunday, 
560 were from Peterborough.

Favorable weather accompanied 
the large crowd from Belleville, 
Campbellford, Hastings, Peterbor
ough and Lindsav, and the special 
devotions of the day were followed 
through a program of prayer In 
pleasant c ire urns ta’ices.

Mass was celebrated at the shrine 
by the Most Reverend Ildebrando 
Antoniutto, apostolic delegate to 
Canada and Newfoundland who 
was a visitor in Peterborough today 
on his way back to Ottawa from 
Midland. Bishop O’Connor and some 
of the members of the district clergy 
also assisted in the devotions of the 
morning and the afternoon.

MIDLAND, Aug. 5 - -Celebration 
of the 400th anniversary of the 
founding of the Jesuit Order was 
celebrated at the Martyrs* Shrine, 
Midland, Sunday by the visit of the 
most Rev. Hildebrand Antoniutti, 
DD.. Apostolic Delegate to Canada 
and Newfoundland, one of the high
est dignitaries in the Roman 
Catholic Church. More than 5.000 
pilgrims attended Mass at Shrine 
during the day.

Solemn Ponticlal High Mass, 
which vyas held at eleven o'clock, 
was a colorful ceremony. Church 
dignitaries vested in the'rectory and 
marched in solemn procession to the 
door of the church and thence 
down the central aisle to the 
sanctuary. In the procession, be
sides the Apostolic Delegate, were 
Most Rev. J. C. McGuigan. Arch
bishop of Toronto; Most Rev. M. J. 
O'Brien, Bishop of Kingston; Most 
Rev. Dennis O’Connor of Peter
borough; Most Rev. Joseph Ryan, 
Bishop of Hamilton; Right Rev. 
Monsignor O'Sullivan. Peterbor
ough; Right Rev. Monslgnor Nichol
son. Belleville; Father T. J. Lally, 
of the Martyrs' Shrine, and many 
other clergy. Two thrones, one for 
the Apostolic Delegate and the other* 
for the Archbishop, were erected in 
the sanctuary.

Mass was celebrated by the 
Apostolic Delegate, with Very Rev. 
T. J. Mullaly, S.J. as assLiar.t 
pries* and Rev. G Nunan, 81, rec
tor of the Jesuit Seminary, Toronto, 
as tevon of honor

His Grace Archibishotp HcGuigan, 
In his sermon stated "an atmosphere 
of mystical elevation surrounds thus 
historical shrine. Jesuit missionaries 
came here as Apostles of Christ to 
teach the truth and to announce 
the good tidings of the Gospel. To 
you, living in this dynamic and agi
tated era, they preach the same 
faith taught to the savages of the 
Canadian forests at the epic begin
nings of Canada’s Christianity."

Heirs Wanted
LONDON. Aug. 5.— (CP)—A for

tune of almost $100,000 awaits rela
tives—If any can be found—of a, 
79-year-old veterinary surgeon, 
Alexander William Lawson who died 
in March at Ochilview, Dunning, 
Perthshire.

The Netherlands Indies expect to 
produce 412,00 tons of molasses in 
1941.

Flier Is Killed; 
Has Relatives 
In Smith Twp.

The funeral of the late Sergeant- 
Pilot Dennla J. Young, who was ac
cidentally tilled In the crash of a 
Harvard bomber, near Trenton, on 
July 33. took place In Edmonton on 
July 38.

The sendee was held In Christ 
Church by the Rev. Canon Gower, 
fonder Wing Commandant, and 
present chaplain ot the R.C.AT., 
the bearers being six sergeant-pilots.

A profusion of flowers which 
filled the chancel, bore silent testi
mony of the sympathy and esteem 
of the many friends and companions 
present. A plane hovered above the 
cortege, and at the cemetery dropped 
a wreath within a few yards of the 
grave. At the close of the burial 
service, the Last Post sounded and 
the salute given.
"A pilot's life was all he had to 

give,
That British Justice, Truth and 

Honor live.''
Well-Known In Smith

He was twenty-one years of age, 
the second son of John Darling 
Young, who Is well-known In Smith 
Township, he having lived for twelve 
years, at the" home of his grand
father, the late Andrew Young of 
the Lindsay Highway. Dennis gra
duated from Edmonton High School 
and accepted employment at the 
provincial government offices. He

listed about a year ago and ob
tained his wings at Calgary early 
In May. He was taking an lnstruc- 
or's course when the accident occur
red. A member of the Maple Leaf 
hockey team and ball team, and a 
leader In Y.M.C.A. boys’ camp, he 
had a host of friends In his native 
city.

He Is survived by his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. Young of Edmonton, 
and two brothers, -John, an instru
ment man with the R.C.A.F. at 
Manning Pool, Toronto, who escort
ed the body home, and Leslie of the 
Canadian Navy, who arrived from 
Halifax in time for the funeral.

The sympathy of a wide circle of 
friends and relatives in this dis
trict Is extended to the bereaved 
family.

Obituaries •
MRS. HENRY WARD.

Funeral service was conducted 
tkk. afternoon at three o'clock by 
the Rev. J. H. Sutcliffe of Murray 
Street. Baptist Church in the fun
eral home of Arthur W. Belleghem, 
611 George Street North, for the 
late Mrs. Henry Ward. 75, the former 
P-Veilla Pengelly, widow of Henry 
Ward, who predeceased her in 
1918. Interment was made in Little 
Lake Cemetery.

The late Mrs. Ward came to 
Peterborough from Haliburton 31 
years ago. She had been ailing for. 
seme time but ha<i only been in 
hospital since Saturday, where her 
death occurred yesterday.

Surviving are one daughter, Mrs. 
Edward Hutchings of 856 George 
Street, Peterborough, and one son, 
Harry Ward of Toronto.

MRS. BARRY SEABROOK.
A graduate nurse of Nicholls Hos

pital and formerly associated with 
the Victorian Order of Nurses in 
Kitchener* prior to her marriage. 
Mrs. Barry Seabrook, 42, of 492 
George Street, died at the family re
sidence Monday evening, August 4.

She was born at Warsaw, a daugh
ter of Mrs. Walter Allen Kidd and 
the late Mr. Kidd. She has been 
ailing for five years, and came to 
Peterborough about two years ago. 
The late Mrs. Seabrook graduated 
from Nicholls Hospital In the f*rst 
graduating class under the late Mis. 
Leescn, former superintendent of 
the hospital. She was a member of 
George Street United Church and 
member of Its choir until last fall. 
In Kitchener, she was a member of 
the Eastern Star Lodge.

Surviving are her sorrowing hus
band, Barn,’ Seabrook; mother, the 
former Martha J. Robeson; three 
brothers. Orville of Peterborough. 
Clayton of Brighton, and Frank of 
Peterborough; one sister. Mrs. 
Hugh North (Jean) of Detroit. 
Michigan.

The funeral will take place Thurs
day afternoon at 2 o'clock from the 
funeral home of D. Belleghem and 
Sons. 190 Hunter Street West, with 
the Rev. j. H SutçUrfe officiating, 
assisted by the Rev. McConnachie 
of South Monaghan. Interment will 
be made in Fraserville Cemetery.

Now In England

Corporal Vernon A. Read, who 
Is now in England with an East
ern Ontario Highland Unit. Rejad 
is married and his wife resides at 

, 451 Roger street.

Denies'Reirting 
Chinese Home

Harry Florence, furniture dealer 
on Charlotte, has asked the Ex
aminer to deny the published state
ment that he had rented the pro
perty at 207 Simcoe street to a 
Chinese, as asserted by George 
Rutherford, owner of the apart
ment at 216 Simcoe street, to the 
city council last week.

"Before going to the trouble of 
writing & letter to the city council, 
Mr Rutherford might at least have 
made some enquiry from me as to 
whether there was any truth in 
what he was complaining about," 
Mr. Florence said. "At least' twenty 
five of my customers have men
tioned to me this report in the Ex
aminer, and it certainly has been 
an embarrassment.

Personally, I have nothing against 
the Chinese, and I don’t want to be 
piit in the position of seeming to 
make any reflection on them in 
this matter, but the fact is -imply

Nurses Injured; 
Driver
Facing Charge

Victor Traynor of thu city waa 
charged with reck lose driving belore 
Magistrate O. A. Langley, K.C., In 
city court this morning as a result 
of an accident at the corner of 
PurkhiU Road and Water street on 
June 11th last.

It Is alleged that a car driven by 
Traynor struck and Injured Mies 
Betty Mathescn, and Miss Yvonne 
Pollls, two nurses-in-training at 
Nicholls Hospital, as they were 
about to cross ParkhlU Road from 
south to the north side. Both girls 
were Injured and Miss Matheson was 
confined to bed for eight days.

Traynor Is being defended by 
Ralph Standlsh of the law firm of 
Carlcy and Standlsh, and V. J Mc- 
Eldcrry, K.C., Is conducting the case 
for the Crown.

Evidence of the two girls which 
was heard testified they had cross
ed Water street from Harrison's 
store to the east side of water street, 
and then had started north to cross 
ParkhllV Road going toward Dr. 
Worton's house. Cars approaching 
from the west and the east made 
them stop when they were a few 
feet fl-om the swith curb, according 
to the evidence and It was while 
standing waiting for the cars to 
pass, that they were struck from O.e 
back by the car said to have been 
driven by Traynor.

Harry Finale, taxi driver, testified 
that he was driving east on Parkhill 
Road and had stopped at the stop 
sign when the accident took place 
on the oppoeite aide of the street. 
He Identified Traynor aa the man 
who was pointed out as being the 
driver of the car.

Constables Hardie and Mesley 
who investigated the accident both 
gave evidence and told Of the two 
charges' being laid against Traynor, 
one for reckless driving and the 
other for driving with faulty brakes.

The charge is being tried as an 
Indictable offence under the Crim
inal Code.

that I have not rented the Blmcue 
street premises to any Chinese, and 
I hope that my customers who read 
the first article will also see my 
reply.”

BVILD CANADA'S SHIPS
More than 20,000 workers are em

ployed In 17 major Canadian ship
yards and 45 smaller plants.

Dinghy Becomes Tangled Up In Weed Bed 
In Lake Chemong-Young Pair Thrown Out

EMPIRE’S POPULATION
'The British Empire which covers 

slightly less than one-quarter of the 
earth's land area has an estimated 
population of 500,870,000.

New Office Hours
If possible, will the subscribers pleose moke their 

Community Fund payments at the Mayor's Office In the 
City Buildings. For your convenience there has been a 
change made in the office hours, which, now are as fol
lows:

9.30-12.30,2.00-5.30

HELP WIN THE WAR
Come to St. Paul's Lawn Social 

Lakefield, Thursday, Aug. 7
5% OF ENTIRE PROCEEDS TO BRITISH WAR 

VICTIMS’ FUND

Hear Cyril Johnston, comedian and magician. Enjoy the sump
tuous supper, the m^ny games and the boa£ riding, etc.

Supper 35c. Soldiers 25c. Children 20c

RADIONICS
The most priceless thing on earth is good health. Are you en
dangering your health by not paying sufficient attention to the 
danger signals that nature is giving you? Headaches, sore throat, 
bronchial cough, pain over sinus and antrum, constipation, kidney 
and liver conditions, pain over the appendix area and urinary 
bladder. These are all warning signals, if you will only heed them.

RADIONIC EXAMINATION will determine the cause of any of 
these symptoms. If you have infection of the sinus, teeth, tonsils, 
kidneys, appendix bowel, etc., the Radioclast will find it and trace 
it to the part affected. Don't neglect your health by not knowing 
what the cause is.

GEORGE T. SHARPE D.C., D.D.T.
CHIROPRACTOR and ELECTRO THERAPIST 

177 Charlotte Opposite Loblew’s Phone 9618

W. R. TURNER
Phon- 4971 195 Simcoe St

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing 

CONTRACTING. JOBBING, 
REPAIRING

“CRANE” PLUMBING 
8 FIXTURES 

“HECLA- FURNACES 
•IRON FIREMAN" STOKERS 

IMPERIAL (ESSO) OIL 
BURNERS

Rescuing a pretty girl from deep 
anti weedy water, even if she can 
swim, tends to direct interest' to 
tLejflrl rather than to the rescu
ing.’ That seems to have «been the 
Uiost attractive aspect of the time- 
*y arrival of thj-ee men in a punt i.'f the Ennismore shore of Che
mong Lake Sunday afternoon.

The trio were: Roy D Taylor. 
Charles H. Elliott and William 
Hinds. The rescued Were uniden
tified as an Ottaw’a girl and a 
young Peterborough man whose 
dinghy upset. Apparently there was 
no q'uestion about their ability to 
swim. They had the situation fair
ly well under control, so it is said, 
although the sail beat was out of 
Land, and the swimming distance 
".o th • Heating bridge was about a 
quarter of a mile. Possibly they

might have made it through weedy 
spots.

Anyway the only concluding news 
of the affair as reported from the 
#frk yesterday was that by position 
in the punt or some such chance 
c.rcumstance it fell to the lot of 
Mr. Taylcr to lift the young lady 
into the punt. Not that such 
USfLUlg details need be mention^ 
except by cotrast with the "fact that 
the informaion completely neglect
ed the young man. Presumably he 
got out some way or other, swam to 
shore or clung to the boat. It 
c,f esn’t seem to have mattered much 
what/>ecame of him, and from all 
at counts opinion along the shore 
was to the effect that when he 
goes sailing he should stick to 
punts, rafts, scows or anything 
n; ghtily less sensitive and tippible 
than a dinghy.

ANNOUNCING
THE SPECIAL PRIZE WINNERS

OF

THE SHOP-O-GRAM CONTEST
FOR THE SECOND 11-WEEK PERIOD

1—MRS. ROSALLY PAYNE, «• Murray Street. Peterborough 
tie.ee W»r Savings Certificate.

i—JAS. DAVID WALKER, 41» Edison Avenue, Peterborough. 
tie.ee War Saving, Certificate.

1



MADE IN CANADA

YOU CANT BEAT

' INTERLAKE
5&THRIFTY

THREE

own

he - gifts were shown by 
Mitchell. Mrs. R. Steves,

tiLoT£\ ouvToK
ley-Lockie w 
eluded M«*s Betty
Erie: Miss Lillian Ballentyne,
ronto; Mr. Robert Ballentyne,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clark. Co- T A rTTTrrvr-i ft rp *K T TTT rp
bourg, were in Peterborough on Sat- Vy I h /A XI vTII
urday for the MacDonald-Willlson an a a a
wedding.

with Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Kennedy, mother received, wearing » gown of n ,|f~K , \A/^ J J:_ .615 Weller street. Lieut. F. B. Ken- Queen's blue figured chiffon with DOUI t6f- 1x61111607 WGQClinQ rOrtV 
nedy and Lieut. Norman Root of large white sisol straw hat and cor-

o ❖
Mr. and Mrs. J. T O’Neill, 562 

Chamberlain street, celebrated their 
first wedding anniversary oh Sun
day.

Odd
‘ Mrs. R. A. Seal and Mr. Jack Seal 

have returned home after visiting in 
Toronto and St. Catharines.

X o o v
Miss Marion Armstrong, Toronto,

Is the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Armstrong, Hart avenue.

❖ o' o
Mr. and Mrs. Ffcank Coy and Mr.

H. R. Perkin of Toronto spent the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Armstrong, Hart avenue.

❖ o ❖
Sgt. Frank Nicholls of the Veter

ans’ Guard, who has been stationed 
at Arvida, Quebec, is home on leave 
lot a few days with his family at 
at 520 Weller street.

^ ❖
Mrs. J. Buchan received a tele

gram from her husband saying that 
he had arrived safely in England.

❖ <>
Mr. and Mrs. E. Tyers and daugh

ter, Dorothy, and Mr. and Mrs.
John Sutton, all of Greenpoint,
N'.Y.w are visiting Mrs. M. Fletcher 
et520 Weller street.

❖ ❖ ❖
Tne wedding of Miss Norma Ren

nie to Sgt. Observer Lloyd Parnall 
Will take place Wednesday evening 
at George St. United Church at 7 
pm. ► -

❖ ❖ ❖
Out-of-town guests at the Mar

ri ott-Carson wedding which took 
place last Saturday evening were:
Mrs. Harry Marriott, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Clifford, Mrs. Craig Nelson 
and Mrs. C. L. Little, all of Camp- 
bellford. >

❖ ❖ ❖
Mrs. Ray Struthers. Miss Betty 

Struthers, Mrs. Wm. Grant and 
Mrs. Basil Patton, all of Chatham 
were guests this week of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. A. McIntyre, 207 Brock 
street. Miss Betty Struthers. Mrs.
McIntyre's niece remained for a 
few days* visit.

❖ ❖ ❖
Mrs. Laurence Marriott tine for

mer Josephine Çarson* whose mar
riage took place on Saturday, was 
entertained at a kitchen shower prior
to her marriage by Miss Jean Bar- ■■■ ■■ . .......... —................. .......  ..
r*nger and Miss Ruth Ellis at the . __ ,,
latter's home, 482 Mark street. Miss ningi Th* Siesta were entertained tained a number of his playmates.
Fiances Wand and Miss Irma Rose- on the lawn and many beautiful The table was centered by a large
borough also entertained at the for- gifts were presented to the bride-to- birthday cake with four candies.
mt-r’s home, 326 Burnham street, “—1----------
when a Kenwood blanket was pre-

the Officers' Training Centre at 
Brockvllle, were also guests at the 
week-end.

♦ ♦ v
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Lowes of Tor

onto spent the week-end at Peter
borough. Chemong Park, and atony 
Lake.

♦ ♦ ♦

sage of Peret roses. Later the 
bride and groom left : • a motor 
trip West. For f‘ '.veiling the bride 
wore blue and white crepe with 
white accessories. On their return 
they will live In Peterborough 

♦ ❖ ❖
Minion—Sawyer 

A wedding of Peterborough inter

duty of the mother-in-law who goee 
to live with her daughter-in-law| 
Is to make up her mind that she IjJ 
going to be a pleasant house guestil 
This means that she is going tol 
concede to her daughter-in-law alii 
the privileges that she had as the! 
head of her own house. It mean* 
that she adapts herself to the rule* 
of the house and eats what hem 
daughter-in-law sets before her, no! 
matter how different it is from hem 

school of cooking.
The mother-in-law should re-| 

member that the situation Is Just! 
as hard on her daughter-in-law as! 

#t is on her and should try her best! 
to keep things pleasant between! 
them. She should bear in mind! 
that no woman wants another wo-| 
man putting her fingers In her pies! 
and telling her how she made her! 
bread, and that she never used her! 
best china every day, and how shq 
brought up her children and ths 
she never went to parties in the eve*! 
ning.

Contrary to the general opinion! 
a mother-in-law should never treat! 
her daughter-in-law as she treats! 
her own daughters, because her girls! 
are used to mother's bossing and! 
don’t mind it, whereas a daughter-! 
in-law sees red when her mother-! 
in-law tries to regiment her.

And, most of all, a mother-in-law! 
should keep to herself part of the! 
time She should not always be un-1 
der foot. She should ' not pre-empt! 
the back seat in the automobile as! 
her own. Every husband and wife.f 
if they care at all for each other,| 

(Continued on Page 12)

’we . . . '■
NOTICED

V________________ *

That Victory Pins have hit town!
shredded green beans. (Bake above And especially without advice or Q^e we 6aw was ^ naturai wood! 

_ ., r — _ ,, „ . _ _ . . . . . , ,, V i vy i L/I uvjiuy together in desired proportions with criticism from those who partake of mounted with th#» - in rwi whit*!
By ALICE ALDEN balance. Gene Tierney models * * ^ ^ enough cream to moisten. Cover her hospitality ahd who often would d bIu Another was a larnel

IT’S AUTUMN, so far as the a delightful White dance dress, Mr. and Mtt. W. J. Davies and The marriage took place in Knox Wid bake untll ^ans are tender.) be without food or shelter except . t,u; ffl
fashion world is concerned but ideal for nresent wear. The Mr an Mrs- ^Imcr p®arae and United Church yesterday of (Garden Casserole needs salt and for her having taken them in under small„ for m#*n *
the White evening frock goes Se k Sr moire the skirt is famll£ ,of Armouî, ***? havC T. <*"*** Joyce Lockie. daughter of and oven ôf 400 degrees p > her roof when they were homeless. 5,113IIer slzC8 f?r
tne wrnie evening irocK goes bodice 1S-<FI moire, me Skirt is turn(,d from spending two weeks Mr. and Mrs. W, G. Lockie. to Hec- stuffed Tomato Salad Mayonnaise Every woman who goes to live in A . ^ , ■
On and on, knowing no limita-' layer on layer Of frosty white vacation at Campbelltown. tor John Bradley, son of Mr. and Fresh Apricot Whip or Apricot another woman’s house is her guest, ^ clever arrangement was a large!
tiuns Of season or occasion. A net. The buttoned-^own-the- -0- ❖ ❖ Mrs. N. H. Bradley. The Rev. Cap- Ice-cream Iced T^a. and as long as she eats of her bread natural wood V draped with the|
smart idea for the-early Fall is front bodice has a corset-like MiSs ola M McCa1il®yills 8çe?2* taln v- E R Zuftit officiated and question.— You never seem to she is in all decency bound to re- £mer~An J.138 on ®nc ^de ^ ^#1 
to combine one Of the richer midriff wh1/»h flares into a ing her vacation in OrllUa at the the music was played by Mr. Wil- prlnt , many cake reCipes and Inspect her hoetess’ right to be the Canadian Hag on the other.

V1 — nuarui ......... Iiarcù "uo home of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie An- ii«m Potter. The church va<= effw- ^ ^ ali thé time Would head of heMJwn house: to keep from ♦ ♦ ^

Misses Rita and Agnes Grady, 520 est took place on Saturday in Trim 
Lock Street, entertained at a linen tty Anglican Church, Ottawa, when 
shower in honor of Miss Rosamond Agnes Beatrice, only daughter of 
Collins, whose marriage took place the late Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Sawyer, 
yesterday. Peterborough, became the bride of

'■ ♦ ♦ ♦ Harold George, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Misses Patricia and Joan Allen vv. N. Minion, Ottawa. The Rev. 

have returned home after spending Canon r. j, vv. Turley officiated 
two weeks' vacation as guests of and the music was played by Miss 
their sister and brother-in-law* Mr. N Frericks. Gladioli and pink and
and Mrs. Reg. Pearson, Brantford, White phlox made an effective floral
Ontario. - background. The bride was given in

* marriage by Mr. W. E. Knox, of Ot-
Dr. and Mrs. G. E. Renwick. Miss tawa, and she wore a redingote en- 

Maryalyce Renwick, and Miss Ver- sembie of heaven blue with a match- 
nabelle Patterson of Lakefieldare shirred crepe hat and corsage 
on a two weeks’ motor trip. They sweetheart roses and pink and 
will visit Quebec and Gaspe. bjue cornflowers. Miss Lily Taylor,

. wt .. „ ,. of Peterborough, who was brides-
Winston Merrill, of the Ronalds matdi wore rose sheer with a match- 

Advertlsing Agency. Montreal, Is ^ turban corsage of pink 
spending the vacation with his gladioli and blue crenflowers. The 
mother, Water street best man was Sgt.-Major L. J. Min-

~ t. lon* R-C.A.F., Ottawa. After the Mr^and Mrs. V/. J. Garner ha.ve ceremony a reception was held at 
‘ the groom’s home. The groom’s 

mother received in a figured rose 
and white gown with corsage of 
pale yellow gladioli. Later the bride

returned after a vacation in Al
gonquin Park.

❖ ❖ ❖
Pte. Fred LeBar of the Veterans’

Guard at Canada has returned to gre^m lefT'for' a trip to"sliver 
Ottawa after spending the week- Lake por travelling the bride wore 
end at his home, 215 King Street. a three-quarter length beige jacket 

... ™ * over a rose crepe dress with wh'lte
Mrs. Alice Tweedy of Toronto accestyrte^ on their return they 

has been visiting her brother, Mr.
Arthur Penrose, over the holiday.
Mr. Cecil Gibson was also a visitor 
of Mr. and Mrs. Penrose, 219 King 
Street, over the holiday.

❖ ❖ ❖
Dr. H. V. Dobson has returned 

from vacationing at Bruce Beach 
and Oak view Beach.

❖ ❖ ^
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Davies and 

Mr. an Mrs. Elmer Pearse

will live in Peterborough.

Gwenyth Lockie 

Weds
Hector Bradley

The marriage took place In Knox 
and United Church yesterday of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Boulter,x pictured ABOVE with 
their attendants, w^jd-married a short time ago. The bride 
is the former Edna Kennedy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. 
Kennedy of Douro. Mr. Boulter’s parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
R. C. Boulter of Peterborough. LEFT to RIGHT: Sgt. D. 
Thomas, groomsman; Miss Zita Kennedy, bridesmaid; the 
bride and groom. (crippe* studio photo.)

fabrics with an airy, fragile flirtatious peplum. Shoestring derson" 
material and so strike a nice straps go over the shoulders.

tively decorated with gladioli, lark- meddling in the hostess’ concerns Red. white and blue jewelled ear-a

eerted. An electric coffee percola
tor and sandwich grill was present
ed to the bride by the staff of the 
Engineering and Drafting Depart
ments of the C.G.E.

❖ ❖ ❖
Honoring Miss Non 

whose marriage to S|

Burnham street, Z. flvxm ' "ZL Serving were Misses Patricia Wyllie................. ........... ** ,r0m “ .g^"L?„.C.0r„atS,,Wag0^ Coreen Hanrahan.

and son at 284 Sherbrooke Place. 
❖ ❖

u,omn . „ „ . , . ... - . vuiccu oaiuniiHu, Shirley and Jean
fri , X Tnlnlatu,e brida and Qarvey Among those present were 
groom In Ü1* Persons of small San- and Tommv Collins. Robert
dra Davidson, dressed In bridal at- wyllie. Wayne and Jackie McCar- 
tire. carrying an old fashioned th jinmie Ayotte. Bobbie McCor- 
nacegay of pansies centered with a n*.iok, Kenny 'Garvey Jane Wyllie, 
rose, and Sammy Kingd.cn In Air Jimmie MoNeely, and Gerry Gar- 

Rennie Force uniform. Miss Rennie suit- vey 
Observer ably acknowledged the gifts and "

♦ ♦ ♦ spur and babies’breath. During the „ t M„k s Cake and other and to make herself a pleasant and rings in the V symbol are also be to
Pte. Walter A. Blgnell. stationed signing of the register. Miss Wylma K00d * çakc rrctpe= fr0m time to agreeable companion, for In that had and Jewelled clips and pine, 

at Westm runt Barracks, is home lockie sang ‘ Because." n Ï thinlr bakes cake way alone can she pay for her
on nine days’ leave with his wit* The bride was given In marriage and o.hc:, wm be giad if board and keep.

b,V î" ,rathCLana vou doiltoo lXad ,he page eve A Unfortunately, when in-laws are
of simple embossed marquisette with and volI bave helled my other forced, to live together they seldom

Mrs. A. O. Phillips and a party a long train. The very fu'.t skirt * a 1 Thanking vou
of friends were present to bld au was shirred on to the lowered waist- c'”kmg a 10t' o.jZ, rmnch
revoir to Mr. Leonard Phillips who nne and fell In rich lustrous folds. AMcW™, Th.ni, H nSh
left for Kingston on Sunday for a row of tiny self buttons came ^SWER - Thanks B,-Grouch
a training course with the R.C.N. d0wn the back Her graceful veil of a 80od tip^ 1 lb‘ jj 
V.R.. Among the many gifts re- tulle Illusion, bordered with chan- nae
ceived was a beautiful Initialed tilly lace, fell the full length of her "?>' family is eating and growing I

insistincr troin anH mac nanoiht with a hlllo *-8.^

Lloyd Parnall R.C.AP takes place also recelved birthday congratula- Mrs. Royv Bacon. 32fi Crescent
__  . ... r tirme rnntael, ti'cea ton ni___«.__ l _ _ c___ , . . _ ____ ___on Wednesday, a miscellaneaus 

shower was given by Mrs. Ted King- 
don, Conger street on Friday eve-

tions. Contests were enjoyed jpnd street, entertained at a linen s-how- 
Iunch was served outside from a er on Tuesday evening in honor of 
table covered, with a damask cloth Miss Lucille Heffernan, whose mar- 
centered by gladioli and phlox and riage takes place this week.

three-piece leather set consisting train and was caught with a halo e a^e conscious too.
of money belt, writing portfolio 0f shirred tulle embossed with seed 1”1 * ‘ p "ge , . ..
and accessories presented by the pearls. She carried a sheaf of Am- Four egg^, 1 cup sugar. 6 table- 
office staff of the Canadi:n erican Beauty roses and- babies’ ®Poons milk, j tablespoon, lemon 
Nashua Paper Company, where Mr. breath. The bride’s twin sisters, imce- grated rind k lemon, l cup

nave enough self-control to keep to 
the role of guest. They feel they 
have a right to' depose the mistress 
of the house and usurp her place; 
to tell her how to rear her children 
and manage her husband, and they 
do not feel that they have even to 
be commonly polite to a mere in
law.
Must Be Pleasant Guest

Such being the case, then, the first

tfÿvuk 4>/un

SOFTER..
SMOOTHER

Silk-smooth lather 
freshens end tones your skin

Cleanses without the 
slightest irritation

Keeps your complexion 
"Schoolgirl" all over

Made with

O&V W Oi&
two of Nature’s finest beautiflers

lighted by ivory candles in crystal 
' holders. About 30 guests were pres
ent including friend» from Keene. 

O ❖
Misses Phyllis and Doris Griffith, 

190 Brock street, entertained at a 
personal shower in honor of Miss 
Norma Rennie whose marriage takes 
place on Wednesday. Among those 
present were: Misses Norma Rennie, 
Ruth Parnall, Marie Sloggett, Vir
ginia Lobb, Bernice Stainton; Mrs. 
A. Fannie, Mrs. J. Burnham, Mrs. 
Fred Ford, Mrs. Bob Sager, Mrs. 
Lome Archer, Mrs. Arthur Elmhirst, 
Mrs Lottie Fletcher, Mrs. Ted King- 
don,

❖ ♦ ♦
Mr. Claude H. Rogers has return

ed from Arizona, U.S.A.
❖ ❖ ❖

Mr. Fred. Stevens, of Walkerville, 
with his daughters, Elizabeth and 
Patricia, and Miss Grace Stevens, 
of Toronto, were week-end guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Mesley, 499 
Murray street.

❖ ^ ♦
Out-of-town guests at the Brad- 

yesterday in- 
Fuller, Fort

To
ronto; Miss Doris Woods, OriUia; 
Mr. Robert Thornton. Orillia.

❖ ❖ ❖
The members of the Cheerful 

Workers’ Bible Class were hostesses 
on Sunday at the canteen. The 
ladies were at the counter during 
the day and at night coffee and 
sandwiches, which were much-en
joyed, were served to the men. Mrs. 
W. Atkinson was in charge, and as
sisting were Mrs. R. B English, 
Mrs. W. J. Swanger, Mrs. C. A. 
Oliv -bOn, Mrs. H. McMahon, Mrs. 
M. H. Drysdale, Miss Frieda Mc
Mahon, Miss Frances McMahon, 
Mrs. R. Mowry. Mrs. T. Littlefalr 
Mid Mrs. L. Hadwin.

<><><>
Mr. and Mrs. W. Townsend. Jr., 

of Windsor, have returned to their 
home .after spending the last two 
weeks at Peterborough and Pigeon 
Lake. Mr. Townsend was the for
mer staff pianist pf CKLW, Wind
sor.

❖ ❖ ❖
Master Gerry Garvey, «nail son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Garvey. 530

❖ P <>
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh L. Kennedy, 

Moult Royal, Montreal, and their 
daughter, Kathryn, are visiting

FASHIONS

Phillip, was employed.
•0 * ♦

Mr. and Mrs. Max H. Glover, 
Simcoe Street, ere observing their 
first wedding anniversary today, 

e » ♦
-The weekly meeting of the 

Range Pals was held at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs Wm. Bell. During 
the business meeting plana were 
made for a carnival night to be 
held on the 15th of August at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs E. Butler.

3055

m

r ^

The games were In charge of Wm. groom, and the ushers were 
Bell and Audrey Larmer. Prizes Philip Rlstow and Mr. Edward Rvl-

Mlss Wylma and Miss Wanda Lockie 'tour (preferably cake flour) >4 
and the groom's sister, Miss Verna teaspoon salt V4 teaspoon baking 
Bradley, were the attendants. Their Powder. Beat yolks until thick.and 
identical gowns of mousseline de lemon .colored and add half the 
sole with high necklines, bouffant sugar, beating continually. Add hot 
skirts and flowing bishop sleeves, milk and remainder of sugar. Fold 
were In daffodil yellow, turquoise beaten whites. Add lemon juice 
blue and pink. They wore Lady an(i ring. Sift in sifted flour, salt 
Hamilton hats of natural colored and baking powder. Bake in un. 
French straw and carried colonial grossed tube pan at 350 degrees 
nosegays of Talisman roses and Fah-r. for about 45 minutes: Allow 
babies’ breath. The best man was to fall out of pan on to cake cooler. 
Mr. R. Ballentyne. cousin of the If you frost this cake ‘Lemon But- 

Mr. ter Frosting is best.

zf OR WOMENS
ONLY!

If fidgety nerves, restless nights and 
other distress from female functional 
disorders keep you from enjoying 
life—take Lydia E. Plnkham's Vege
table Compound—well known for 
over 60 years In helping weak, nerv
ous women timing ’’difficult” days. 
Made in Canada.

were won by Mis» Shirley Butler veeter. After the ceremony, a recep-
and Gunner Leo Meagher. Next tion was held at the Kawartha Go f mUSSeOU 60 
week the meeting will be held at and Country Club, where the br_e s uumcuu CU

Is Given BrideAudrey mother received wearing a redingote 
of romance blue and matching hat 
with corsage of gladioli and corn 
flower.
also received.

the home of the Misses 
and Norma Timlin.

» ♦ ♦ corstge 0[ A trousseau tea in honor of Owy-
Marriott Carson ÏZr'ecJZ I'oTa" redtgoto o'? ^n ^hL'mother^ M^ T

The marriage of Mary Josephine blush se lth white hat and cor- ^ 506 Pa™terton Street. ' Tea
Carson, daughter of Mrs. Andrew sage of white gladioli and corn . . ... g - _
Wilson, to Laurence Herbert Mar- flower. Later the bride and groom ^ the bride-em wearing
rlott. of Tweed, son of Mr». Harry left for an extended trip In Western ",v n/ k ' th eown o^v^ blu! 
Marriott, of Campbellford. took Ontario. Por travelling the bride 
place in Murray Street Baptist chose a Jubilee blue crepe dress 
Church on Saturday evening. The with gold accessories On their re- 
Rev. J H Sutcliffe officiated, and turn, they will live at 634 George 
the wedding music was played by '
M- Arthur Collison. 7116 Kroom s gift to the bride was

— ^ . ..... a lovely gold embossed bracelet; to _ , . . ...The bride chose a gown of b ue yld60, h „ brldesmald, Bradley, n dusky rose crepe with
lace and net over taffeta with .. _,rand, „nd .- th- corsage of .white gladioli florets andmatching hat and carried a Shower gS SS "riie blue larkspur. Shirley Wood. (rock, 
bouquet Of Premier Supreme roses 
and bouvardta. She was attended 
by Mrs. Vernon A. Reid, matron of 
honor, wearing pink lace and net 
over taffeta with matching hat.
Miss Betty Wilson was her sister’s 
bridesmaid and she wore a gown of 
pink sheer crepe. Both carried nose
gays of Briarcliffe roses and sum
mer flowers Mr. Albert Gifford, of 
Campbellford, was best man. Fol
lowing the ceremony, a reception 
was held at the Hotel Champlain.
Later the couple left for a motor 
trip, the bride travelling in a print
ed silk dress with jacket and black 
accessories. They will reside In 
Tweed on their return.

❖ ❖ ❖
MacDonald.—Willison 

St. John’s Anglican Church was 
the setting for a pretty

dress s^lcer with corsage of Picardy glad 
ioli florets and blue larkspur, her 
mother, Mrs. W. G. Lockie, in 
Queen’s blue sheer with corsage of 
Picardy gladioli florets and blue 

xloTe.yToïr=m^brac^t;"to ^pur. .^^mther. Mrs. 
the maid of honor and bridesmaid. 
three strands of pearls; and to the
soloist a gold locket and chain. The .... . ......groom’s lift to his best man and ln "Sandy, attended the

door. The table, spread with a lace 
cloth, was centered by a bouquet of 
pink and blue larkspur and gladioli 
and baby's breath. Long pink ta
pers in silver holders completed the 
color scheme/- Tea was poured by 
Mrs. H. Clegg and Mrs. E. Mesley 
from 4 until 7. Mrs. V. E. R. Zufelt 
and Mrs. R. Hanscom poured from 
7 until 9. Miss Verna and Miss 
Doris Bradley and Miss Wylma and 
Miss Wanda Lockie served the 
guests.
Mrs. L. F
Miss Dorothy Mitchell and Miss 
Jean Horton.

the ushers was gold cuff links.

ENQUIRY
COLUMN

Bv MARY MOORE

Just because you wear a larger 
size is no reason for not being cool 
and comfortable on warm summer 
days. This attractive sunback frock 
v.as designed with you in mind. 
Soft bodice fullness and a panel
*ÎLarXîla“Zrin.8 - * trlm bokro

QUESTION. — Will yiu please 
w-rite out two Made-in-Ontario 
menus? I belong to the W.I. and 
that is our roll-call. I would like 
one for myself and one for my 
daughter-in-law. Thanking you, 

Mrs. J. M.
ANSWER : 

wedding Menu No. l. 
on Saturday when Katherine Eliza- Chilled Red Currant Juice Cocktail 
beth, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Casserole of Baked Chicken 
Charles C. Willison, became the (See note)
bride of Gerald Edward, son of Mr Com on the Cob
and Mrs. Walter C. MacDonald of Creamed Potatoes or Potatoes ln

DOROTHY
DIX

j birthday op Friday when he enter- covers you up and protects you 
from the sun’s ray if you wish 
This is the perfect dress for your 
vacation or for working about the 
house or your garden. Spun rayon 
or crisp cotton makes an ideal 
frock that can be laundered regu
larly.

Style No. 30-55 Is designed for 
sizes 36 , 38 , 40. 42 . 44 . 46 and 48 
Size 36 requires 3 yards of 39-inch 
fabric for dress; 1H yards for the 
Jacket.

Dartmouth N.S Rev. Canon W. P 
Robertson officiated and Mr. F. G. 
Mann played the wedding music. 
The bride was given in marriage by 
her father and she wore a floor 
length gown of white sheer crepe 
chiffon with a high neckline, bishop

Parsley Butter 
Saskatoon Cobbler. Heavy Cream 

Tea.
NOTE;
Casserole of Baked Chicken.

Cut small broilers into quarters or
sleeves and French smoekt bodlcS -rger chlckens mto pl«« lor sen,‘- 
brought In tightly at the w.lst lni*,an(* r_°U ^’lour *'hkh has been 
above a" bouffant skirt. Her finger- salted TY*
tip veil of white silk net was caught Piece in me.ted butter and place 
With a wreath of orange blossoms in buttered cas-seroie. and rover and 
and she carried a nosegay of Am- bake at 400 degrees Fahr. for about 
erican Beauty roses. Mrs. Willi- hour basting with the remaining 
son. «the bride’s sister-in-law, was butter—about ' ■< cup wh;ch
matron, of honor Her gown was of *'-as been made into/1 cup by adding 
pink marquisette with insets of pink *- cUP boiling water. Baste about

Pattern numnei ....... ....................... lace, short puffed sleeves, square twice or three times during H hour
neckline, tight waist and bouffant cooking. Add U to cup cream 
skirt. Her hat was of lacy white about 5 minutes before serving 
straw in Dutch girl style, trimmed time. Remove chicken to platter, 
with pink and strain over it the gravy in the

Address ............................................. She carried a nosegay of pink °'.«^ro,e snd garnish the
rapture roses and cornflower. Mr. platter with sices of apple or eur- 
Fred Willison, brother of the bride. rant JeHy and sprigs of parsley, 
was the best man. After the cere- Menu No. 2 (Vegetarian), 
mony a reception \ as held at the Garden Caarerole.

j ^ v bride’s home, where the bride's Fresh com, green pepper, finely

Size
My Name

................................... X“
I enclosed 20c tor oostage

SELF-CONTROL PARAMOUNT 
IF IN-LAWS LIVE TOGETHER 

The Mother-In-Law Should Not 
Try to Boss Any Other Home but 
Her Own if She Would Avoid 
Trouble.

O > O
Dear Miss Dix—You recently gave 

some rules about how a daughter- 
in-law should treat her mother-in- 
law when she must live in the roo- 
ther-in-law's home. Now let’s hear 
how the mother-in-law should treat 
the daughter-in-law when she goes 
to live in the daughter-in-law’s 
home A DAUGHTER-IN-LAW.

❖ ❖ ❖
ANSWER—There is just one uni

versal law about how any woman 1 
should treat another woman when I 
she goes to live in the other worn- I 
an's home; That is to regard her- I 
self as a guest and act accordingly, 
and this applies equally to mothers- 
in-law and daughtêrfe-in-law. Every- j 
woman's house is her castle. In it 
she rules supreme and she has the 
right to run it according to her own 
judgment and Las to and prejudices

I THOUGHT MY WASHING 
WAS WHITE...TILL I SAW 
MY NEIGHBOR'S CHILD IN A 

RINSO-WASHED DRESS

Xniiiiiiiiiiiii,,,

You’ll wonder why you were satisfied 
with anything else when you see 

Rinso-whiteness
GLANCE at the snowy whiteness of clothes washed in 

Rinso next to things washed any other way. In spite 
of all your washing experience you’ll be amazed. For 
Rinso does more than give a whiter wash ... it gives 
the whitest wash. The thick, hard-working Rinso suds 
soak every bit of dirt right out of the clothes without 
hard rubbing. Once you’ve tried 
Rinso, you can never be satisfied 
with anything but true Rinso- 
whiteness! Order Rinso today. Ask 
for the GIANT package —it’s more 
economical.

Rinso gives the whitest wash!

« « « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » »
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as they came onto the, field, Larry, 
waved at Barbara seated on the 
rear" of a convertible. Dugan rode ; 
past without so much as a glance. 

Larry placed Dugan at the hard- i

- —

lore I'd give my consent to this," he 
withdrew the motion and the school 
delegation left the room heatedly

years that I have 
here and I have been

Is And Poles Bury Hatchet To Fight Nazis

AND THEyitE 
INEXPENSIVE 
TO SEBVE, TOO.

GOSH, DEAP-yOO BEAUX 
BATTED OUT A HOME BUN 
WHEN you SOT THESE y 
GRAPE* NUTS e-iWU 
THEX'HE \ 

DELICIOUS/ % SWELL MOM.'-MORE
PENNIES SAVED FOB

MVWABSAVINSS
CERTIFICATE/

9-30r

AND HOW
AREW60IK<3 

TO tXMlH 

V THAT?y

**3S£*
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.t.-Col.F Hunter 2SS2:Duke 0f Kent ln,pect5 Guar<l Reporter Tells
Of 4 Months 
In Boche Prisons

!

leads Back 
fo Wars Again
TORONTO, Aug. 4 —Ex-Bengal 

lancer and veteran of two-score 
ampalgns, Lleut.-Col. F Fraser 
Hunter, Liberal member of the On- 
ario Legislature for Toronto-St. 
a trick, plans to enter either the 
nperlai r-rvlce for military duties 
i Iran or the Indian Army within 

he next two eeks.
“I expect to go In a w‘<ek or so," 
id Colonel Hunter last night at 

^lis home In Durham. Do you ex- 
sct me to sit around and knit"" 
hlle Prime Minister King makes 

his mind about conscription or 
nettling?"
India, he said, would take retired 

|»fflcers "and is glad to. Canada 
ron’t take anybody over 65. If you 
ire fit they don’t give a damn in 
ndla if you are 90. and I don’t 
ie why they should. With the In
in Army it is a question of fit- 

<ss, of languages and of experl- 
nce ”
If he goes In the Indian Army, he 

rill have to fly there at his own 
xpense. "The Interesting thing 

kbout this Is I received notifica
tion In a .etter from Central India 

at took exactly nine days to get 
re to Durham. It came by way of 

phungUng. In China. And even at 
at it was held up one day at 
iron to because It was addressed to 

Re Parliament Buildings. I haven't 
Iven my definite answer yet," said 
olonel Hunter.
Colonel Hunter said he had ap

plied to the Imperial Army for a 
host In the Intelligence in - Iran, 
where he had a command in ths 
treat War. "If I don’t get that 

nay accept this appointment In In
itia and get to Iran ultimately any- 
ray." he asserted.
"I will simply go back is a regu-

From a hot blue sky, a silver red-nosed 
monoplane carrying His Royal Highness- 
Air Commodore the Duke of Kent, came to 
a perfect landing on the airport at Tren
ton, Ont., Saturday. The weather was made 
to order for his visit. The shining plane 
came from the east, bearing a small royal

standard. One hundred picked men of the 
guard of honor snapped to attention. A 
royal fanfare was sounded by four buglers. 
The Duke (ABOVE), accompanied by Sir 
Louis Oreig, his aide-de-camp, and the 
Trenton welcoming officers, slowly in
spected the guard. Often the Duke singled 
out men and talked with them. 

--------------------------------- ;----------------- -------------------

' School Heating Is Discussed At Joint Session
CAMPBELLFORD, Aug. 5 

—Councillors clashed with
(BNS)
schoolI want a fighting job or noth- 

• he declared. “If with the In- trustees at a hot joint session here 
n Army it will be a brigade on Friday when members of tl\é 

Board of Education visited theet.'

have to be sought from the Muni- tem in the school was having a det- 
cipal Board. rimental effect on the pupils’ eye-

"If the Municipal Board refuses sight, but up to the present he had 
to grant permis, ion for the expend!- taken a lenient view oi the matter 
ture we will have to close the iChool in deference to the economy-minded 
in cold weather," -contributed W. Board.

Only problem with the Indian council to as>k its co-operation in Rcy Loucks, chairman of the Pro- Mayor Long voiced the opinion 
krmy post, he admitted, was that placing a new heating system in the perty Committee. He reminded that every effort should be made to 

Ihc Indian Army Budget did not Public School. Outnumbered two to council that the rooms had been so postpone the heating question until
provide transportation, and he one at the sitting the Board mem- cold the past winter that on many the war was over. He suggested
frouid have to pay the entire flying bcrs had a rough evening as they mornings pupils had been forced to

"* endeavored to emphasize the urgent parade around the rooms with win-
Colonel Hunter, 65, this coming need for action and convince coun- ter coats on to keep warm thus

Thursday, was born at Durham and cil that» they should put up the wasting from one to two hours of
kron the silver medal of ms year ai mon?y. Having successfully menag- teaching time per c.ass.

lour years councillors were almost
(rder of the dragon (US A ), unanimous in declaring that the

^**daf o< V6*°'"1 b ®0 dN ‘311 .present was not the time to spend 
bhujshi-i-Tslls'a (Persia); Croix rie l . ™ — - rr_
ruerre <wlth P®1™ ,and «liver star) s).51cm All were of the opinion

that the titty five year old furnaces 
should be made to hold out till after

nee; War Medal In China,
1896-1900: 1915 Star. British and 
peneral Service Medal; King Ed-

d’« Coronation Medal; Delhi tne *ar'
Medal; General Service To-support-their contention that ing ln fuel 

al (Iraq and Northwest Per- some action Was vital the school the oresent time is terrific 
pa). board delegation iR. J. Locke, J. A.
" Ife was a member of Lord Cur- Irwin and W
on's Government of India and School Inspector ........ ............... ,, ,, ...
eld administrative appointments Brighton and Board Secretary W. f^d figures. He was of the opinion_ V ihot +ha oetllnl AAef m 1 n-lv t

R Loucks) brought Cmmclllcr OSuUivan said the 
or A. A Martin of Board 5b0uld able 10 ‘lve facta

that some temporary repairs be 
made so that the work could be 
done after the war when "people are 
badly in need of work.”

Following R. Locke’s declaration 
that it would be impossible to find 
a school lit" Seymour Township as 
poorly heated as the Campbeliford 
School, Inspector Martin queried 
councillors as to whether any of 
them heard complaints at home. 
However, he drew a blank as none 
of the town fathers had any public

.................. ................ school age children. To Mr. Irwin’s
The waste of fuel at declaration that towns' people would 

soon rise against the board if some 
action was not taken Councillor 
MacMillan countered that citizens 
would be equally irate if council 
sanctioned the expenditure.

There followed some discussion as

Asked if the installation of a new 
heating system would result- in*, any 
saving. Mr. Irwin pointed out that 
two extra stoves now used in the 
basement could be dispensed with. 
Other savings he claimed would be 
the use of one instead of two men to 
fire the furances as well as a sav-

the Civil Services of India dur- Stephens to the meeting. In his 1J*At a<^ual cost might exceed
the Vice-Royalty of Lord remarks Mr. Martin appealed to ^ estimated cost by several thou- ^ whether council should engage an

ato, Lord Reading and Lord courftil to give the matter favorable sand doHars- You re going to have ind€pendent eng.neer to go into the
J He served thirty years with consideration. He reminded the 10 make other Ganges in the build- ^epenaem, eng.neer to go into me

■ — - - * ing before a new heating system canfamed Bengal Lancers 
two languages.

and

larmora News
1^71 aire O’Neill of Peterborough 
lent Sunday with his parents, Mr.

1 Mrs. George O’Neill.
| Miss June Condie of Toronto 1s 
pending a week’s holiday at Crowe 
ake with her grandparents. Mr.

Mrs. William Kerr- 
I Mr. and Mrs. W. McKeown of To- 
pnto spent the week-end with Mr.

1 Mrs. J. R. Reynolds.
| Miss Grace Taft of Kingston Is 
ending holidays with lw mother, 

ira. M Taft
Miss Bygott of Campbeliford was 

he guest of Mr. and Mrs. Forrest 
ennis over the week-end.

;>

council of the annual grants paid on 
his recommendation «1,363.00). “I 
am sure you want to co-operate with 
the school board as a more up-to- 
date heating system is certainly 
needed. The present heating sys
tem is not providing enough heat 
and as a result the children are 
suffering a great deal. He pointed 
out that he was not looking at the 
matter from a financial viewpoint 
but rather from the viewpoint of 
one whose business it is to look af
ter the health and well-being of 
school children. Asked by Council
lor Maguire if the system was any 
wone than it was six years ago Mr. 
Martin reolied “I have heard more 
complain*s. ’ Mayor Long interpos
ed that ’he matter .seemed to hinge 
on the $8,000 00 and before .this 
could be spent permission would

be installed and be made to function 
properly." Deputy Reeve MacMil
lan suggested to Inspector Martin 
that he might after a new heating 
system was installed, come back in 
ten or twelve years and condemn 
the building.

‘ It is twelve years that I
been
too reasonable. When the time 
comes to make changes it is my duty 
to recommend that they be made. 
Education is not based entirely upon 
dollars and cents, but on human 
values. He .said that it was possible 
to 'get by’ with something that was 
but fift^.per cent right but at the 
same time it was poor economy.
Poor Lighting

Mr. Martin also pointed out to the 
council that the poor lighting ays-

"LAFAYETTE, WE ARE HERE!"

Rice is now beyond the means of 
the poorer classes in Shanghai, 
China.

NEW YORK, Aug. 5. — CAP).— 
Richard C. Hottelet, United Press 
foreign correspondent who arrived 
here Friday aboard the West Point 
tfter spending almost four months 
in German prisons, wrote yester
day that ' doors which I can open 
mysélf are something to be thank
ful for and not to be taken for 
granted/'

The United Press man, who was 
charged with suspicion of espion
age, was released by the Germans 
in an exchange of prisoners with 
the United States. He had been im- 
pnsoned from March* 15 to July 8.

In a story of his daily prison ex
istence which was distributed by 
the United Press Hottelet wrote 
that while he was confined to the 
oio police presidium at the Alexan- 
derpatz:

“I was not allowed to sit or lie 
on the cot from 6.30 in the morning 
until 430 ln the evening. This, at 
fust was annoying. After weary 
weeks of solitary confinement how
ever, I came to welcome the prohibi
tion. It gave me something to look 
forward to every afternoon when 
even the unexpected opening of the 
cell door was a real pleasure.

“In this prison the daily breakfast 
was a piece of dry black bread and 
ersatz coffee. Lunch consisted of 
bean, noodle or barley soup or a 
cour brew of dehydrated carrots. 
Dinner was again dry black bread 
ana ersatz coffee, with a piece of 
cheese added as a special treat on 
Saturday only. Occasionally jam or 
margarine was spread on the bread.

“Sessions with the secret police 
became less and less frequent dur
ing the last weeks in Alexander- 
pjatz. They never mistreated me. 
But shortly before I was transferred 
to another prison I was told llstly: 
‘You will sit until you confess. You 
will soften up. You’ll be sofe asjDUt- 
ter We’ve got plenty of time'/’

The United Press man wrote that 
cn May 3 he was moved to the 
Moabit Prison, where "prisn rou
tine was much more strict. There 
was no possibility of clandestine ex
changes with other prisoners. We 
were not allowed to smoke. But the 
food was better.

“It was known that T was an 
Amêriçan and the trusties who 
handed out our. food as we stood in 
the doorway of our solitary cells 
f; equently gave me large numbers 
gf potatoes, which I would save arid 
cat over a period of several days 
when I fell particularly hungry.

“The day’s routine.• Hottelet 
wrote "consisted of getting up at 
five minutes to seven, washing, eat
ing breakfast and then being taken 
out for a half-hour’s exercise every - 
cay except Sunday. Exercise was 
taken in a courtyard which had 
trees, grass flowers and growing 
vegetables. Half the time we march
ed in circles, the other half we did 
calisthenics."

A scene in the office of British Foreign 
Minister Anthony Eden in Whitehall as re
presentatives of the Polish government in 
exile and Soviet Russia signed a pact end
ing a state of war between them and start
ing à co-operation ln the task of defeating

Germany. Looking on, SECOND from 
RIGHT, is Britain’s Prime Minister Win
ston ChurchUll, and SECOND from LEFT, 
Anthony Eden as General Wladysias Sikor- 
ski,.Polish Premier, LEFT, and Soviet Am
bassador Ivan Maisky, RIGHT, affix their 
signatures to the agreement.

L-

LESSONS IN LOVE
By JERRY BRONDFIELD

independent, eng«neer to go into 
matter but Board members ques
tioned their authority to “go over 
our Heads." It was Councillor Ma
guire who made the motion to en
gage an engineer but after strong 
objections were raised by Board 
members notably W. R. Loucks, who 
said, “I’ll resign from the Board be-

America's Perfect Back

declaring the council was over-step
ping its authority. '

Reporting as chairman of the 
Road and Bridge committee, Coun
cillor MacMillan announced that 
the weed spraying machine pur
chased by council was doing very 
effective work after which the 
mayor paid tribute to thé co-oper
ation that was being given by the 
various department*. «■

Tax Collector J. C. Birmingham 
gave his monthly report stating col
lections were 1383.00 above the same 
period last year. Assessor and col

lector of dog tax Harry Townsend 
told council that there were some 
twenty-six citizens who had not yet 
purcltiv-xi the necessary dog license. 
He wo* given permission to prose
cute the: delinquent*. As a result of 
the ruling that dogs owned by sol
diers serving in His Majesty’s Forces 
would not be subject to tax, Mr. 

^.Townsend announced there were 
j eighteen anima-, earning under this 

category.
Councillor O'Sullivan expressed 

the opinion that signs drawing at
tention to the speed limit should be 
posted at the various roads leading 
into town. He pointed out that the 
Chiéf Constable was now unable to 
make an accurate check on speed
ing since he was forbidden by coun
cil to use his oar outride the town 
limits. It was decided to purchase 
five . new signs. Council adjourned 
until September 8th.

It belongs to Lorraine Gettman. 
former New York model' who is 
now a Warner Bros, starlet. Miss 
Gettman's back won its accolade 
from the American Chiropractic 
Association, which made the selec- 
tion in connection with its 19th 
annual national convention in Los 
Angeles. Miss Gettman is a mem
ber of the “navy blues sextet." 
called the most beatftiful group of 
girls in Hollywood.

YESTÊRDAY: Barbara, Dugan 
and Uncle Hank are. invited to 
Larry's place for the week-end. 
After^ they arrive, Hank takes 
Dugaiir aside, tells him he has 
learned that a rival oil company, 
the same one involved in business 
deal with Hank, has offered Du
gan a job. When Hank tells Bar
bara, she rushes to Dugan and 
accuses him of being a thief. An
gered, he takes her by the hand 
and they set out together to find 
Hank and talk over the matter.

DUGAN PERFORMS 
OH AFTER VIII

Dugan dragged Barbara down the 
hall to her uncle’s room, knocked a 
couple of times and entered.

“I haven’t been invited,” he said 
abruptly, “but I came anyway, ° in 
defense of myself. In the first place. 
Hank, I've been looking for ÿou all 
night to explain that Midwest pro
position. You know, I might have 
expected such distrust and suspi
cion ftoiti your lovely niece, but cer
tainly not from you."

He looked from one to the other. 
Barbara sat, still stunned by Du
gan's explosive action.

"I can't say much more right 
now. Hank," Dugan continued. “In 
a few days I’ll give you the details. 
However, that proposition from Mid
west had absolutely nothing to do 
with the fact that I advised you to 
sell that tract of land to them a 
couple of days ago.

“You’ll just have to believe me, 
that’s all. Hank. Still further, for 
your information, I had no Inten
tion. ÔÎ leaving your organization for 
any price. You should have' known 
that. I was going to ask you for a 
three months’ leave of absence. Yes,
I was going over to Midwest for 90 
days—with your permission.’’

He paused for breâth. Hank Chase 
looked bewildered.

“I can’t tell you any more right 
now. but of course you don’t have 
to listen at any time, especially since 
you don’t particularly place much 
faith in me at present."

Hank Chase extended his hand. 
“Dugan. I don't know what's in the 
wind, but I’m a little ashamed of 
myself to think what I did. After 
all these years . . . knowing you 

. since you were a kid in torn breech
es. I'm sorry, Dugan. Forgive me?"

The hard lines in Dugan Blake's 
face softened. He gripped Hank 
Chase’s hand. ❖

Then he turned to Barbara. "I'm 
sorry you called me a thief," he said 
strangely. His voice had a brittle 
tinge to it. “And I’ll be very glad to 
move out of your house."--'He bowed 
slightly.

Dugan, strolling past the house 
__ the’ next day shortly after lunch, 

wandered over to a group watching 
Sue Bishop shoot arrows at a big 
target 40 feet away.

“Come here, Barbara," she called 
disgustedly. “I never was any good 
at this stuff In school and I’m worse 
now. Show the folks how an expert 
bends this hunk of wood, will you?"

Barbara, sprawled on the grass, 
laughed and got to her feet. She 
took the bow from Sue and in rapid 
succession put three arrows into the 
blue circle next to the small golden 
bull’s eye. A murmur of admiration 
rose from the group watching.

Dugan Blake couldn’t resist the 
Impulse. He found himself walking 
out and taking the bow from Bar

bara’s unprotesting hand.
Quickly fitting an arrow to the 

string, he sighted briefly and let 
fly. It smacked into the gold center. 
So did a second arrow. The third 
practically split his first two.

He handed the bow back to Bar
bara. "Talents no end," he mocked, 
and ha saw her lips tighten.

Barbara saw the grins on the en
circled faces as Dugan walked away.

Sue whispered over her shoulder. 
“It’s about time you gave up, don’t 
you think, before this gang discov
ers he can even thread a needle fas
ter than you.”

“Knowing what I do about needles 
and the art of threading them, I’m 
pretty well convinced that he can,” 
Barbara replied gloomily.

“I hope you’re not disappointed ln 
me," Dugan told Larry as he tried 
on the boots which had been loan
ed to him. “You easterners play a 
mighty tough brand of polo, and 
I’m not' kidding myself, either."

Larry snorted. “Listen, guy. From 
what I've heard about the way you 
handle a horse and mallet, I’m just 
wondering whether we can keep up 
with you. Let’s go."

They trotted past a string of cars 
as they came onto the field, 
waved at Barbara seated on

past without so much as a
Larry placed Dugan at 

riding No. 1 position, and instantly 
Dugan felt a tingle shoot through 
him. It felt good, sitting on a smart, 
fast pony again. It felt good, too, 
to lunge at the ball, hear and feel 
the meaty crack as wood connected 
with wood.

In the first chukker, he scored 
two goals, one of- them on a solo 
dash up the field on a 50-yard final 
terrific smash through the posts.

“Nice going!" Larry yelled, and 
Dugan grinned back.

On the sidelines Barbara turned 
begrudging hut appreciative eyes on 
the dark-faced No. 1 who looked as 
though he was part of the horse j 
rather than a rider, as he rode 
off the enemy and swung his mal
let with a seemingly reckless but | 
unerring manner.

"You’ve got to hand it to him." 
Sue Bishop murmured. "The man's 
good and there's no denying it.”

“I’m not denying it,” Barbara 
countered. “He’s terrific—as a polo j

player, of course. There hasn't been 
a better rider on this field since 
Tommy Hitchcock played here five 
years ago."

(Continued on Page 13)

Get JIF Tomorrow 
CANADA’S NEWEST 

WASHING SENSATION!

BUEHLER BROTHERS
«6 GEORGE WEDNESDAY PHONE 3686

STEAKS CLUB

WING

PRIME RIB 
ROAST

SHOULDER 
VEAL CHOP

VÉAL PATTIES 
HAMBURG STEAK

LARGE SAUSAGE 
SAUSAGE MEAT lb. 15c
PLATE RIB | *
BOILING ! lb, I4C

WEINERS

23c b

SLICED
BOLOGNA
20c lb
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Births .

Marriages
In Memortam |N_- 
Cird* of Thinks UCU

BORN
DONOOHUE — To Mr. end 1 

Jack Donoghue (nee Joeepl 
Kllloran), on Saturday, Au| 
2nd, at St. Joseph's Hospital, 
gift of a son (John Joseph).

BELL—To Gunner B. M. and 1 
Bell, on August 5, 1941, at Nl 
oils Hospital, the gift of a 
(nee Frankie Thompson).

at Nicholls Hospital, August 
both doing well.

ARMSTRONG — At St. Josepl 
Hospital, on Sunday, August 
1941, to Mr. and Mrs. Donald i 
Armstrong, the gift of a daugl 
ter (nee Geraldine Grady).

ENGAGEMENTS

Peterborough. The marriage 
take place the middle of August.

dr. and Mrs. Alex. Elliott, of 
wyn, announce the engage 
of their daughter, Pearl G 
dolene, to Richard Henry,

take place In Trinity 
Church on August 23.

the engagement of their

and Mrs. E. E. Lee. 29 Crkke 
Place, city, the marriage to tak 
place the middle of this month.

DIED
SMITH, George Alexander,

urday, August 2. 1941, Geoi 
Alexander Smith, M.D. (M.< 
Bar), late ot^'l Walmsley Bou 
yard, beloved husband of Ol 
L. Scott, and brother of Mrs. J. 
Dorris. Resting at Bates & Mad- 

1 docks Funeral Chapel, 124 . 
nve Road (one block soutt 
Davenport Road). Service in 

' chapel Tuesday afternoon, 
o’clock. Interment Mount PI 
ant Cemetery.

WARD—In Nicholls Hospital,

service on Tuesday. Allant 5.

street north. Rev. J. A. Sul 
of Murray street Baptist Cl 
officiating. Interment in 
Lake Cemetery.

BEABROOK, Keitha Eleanor

wife of Barry Seabrook. F 
on Thursday afternoon

with interment 
Cemetery.

IN MEMORIUM

at

dear wife and mother. 1 
Louise Scott, who passed 
August S, 1940.

God took her home,
It was his vill :

But in our hearts 
She liveth still.

—Ever remembered by Husband 
and Family.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP 

Chit Flowers, Funeral Designs, Pol 
Plante. Service at all hours. 
George St. Thone 7563—Night*

TBS PETERBOROUGH FLORA!. 
Flowers Delicately Arrange . 

For All Occasion*
4M Water. Telephone 0012—{fights I

COMING
EVENTS

First insertion, 20 words or lees, min
imum charge. 50e. Subsequent con
secutive Insertions, 40c per insertion. 
AH over 20 words. 2o per extra word 
per Insertion.
^ . J

DRAWING for colt donated 
by W. D. Cavanagh to Ennismore 
branch Red Cross, will be held 
Thursday at Chemong Pavilion.

8T. PAUL’S CHURCH. Norwood.— 
Lawn Social and Fowl Supper. 
Thursday evening, August 7; Nor
wood Armouries. Supper 6 to 
8.30 E.D.T. Enjoy Norwood tra
ditionally fine home-cooked Sup
per in a cool spacious dining hall. 
Admission. 40c. 25% dining-room 
proceeds to Norwood Red Cross.

MAMMOTH BINGO AND DRAW 
under Kiwanis Club War Recrea
tion Centre and Peterborough 
Branch Canadian Legion, at 
Drill Hall, Peterborough Mili
tary Training Centre. Friday. 
August 22. Doore open at 7.30 
o'clock. Gome* *t- * «’dork 95 
game» for 29 cents. Attendance 
not necessary to win draw prizes. 
Accommodation for 2,000 people.

ST. PAUL'S CHURCH. Lakefield; 
Lawn Social and Supper; Thurs
day. August 7. Five per cent of 
proceeds donated to British War 
Victims’ Fund.

‘ Coming Events
(Continued from Previous Column)

SOCIAL EVENING. K.O.C. Hall. 
Simcoe Street: Tuesday, August 
S; 30 games. Six special prizes. 
Come and bring your friends lor 

/ an enjoyable evening.
UF.O. DANCE, Thursday, August 7.

5 Red Moncriefr Orchestra. Round
)e and Squaro-

" PERSONALS
•S. PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR COLLISON 
v Dial 6765.

Custom Tailoring
el DOES YOtJB COAT OB SUIT KEEll
m Altering? Have it Oon. now Tonr
w Pepe. Greene Building. Dial 42B3.

n Piano Timing
WILLIAM B. POTTER. PLANO TUN- 

lug (formerly of Helnteman Co.). 320 
’s King George.
3- PLANO TUNING. ARTHUR COLL1-
5. eon. Dial 6765.

3a Hairdressers 3a
MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON. WE 

are again offering pur $5.00 OH Per
manent for $3 50. We feature Per
sonality Hair-styling. Dial 8663.

;f FOR SALE
>t 4 Miscellaneous 4

LOCKWOOD OUTBOARD, EXCELLENT
condition. Dial 3705.

“ CLOVER HONEY, IN CANS OR YOUR
1 own Container. Higgins^ 4 Haggart.

V UPRIGHT WALNUT PIANO, $100.00. 
y Repair work of $40.00 needed. Apply 
e 15 Charles Street.
o' 11 ICE-BOXES. 430 WATER.
d DINING-ROOM SUITE. DIAL 6688.

22' MOTORBOAT, CHEAP FOR IMME- 
f dlate Sale. Telephone 8434.
e FOR SALE OR RENT— CABIN TRAIL- 
y er. 169 Hunter East.
1 ELECTRIC RANGBTTE. APPLY 272

Simcoe, or Dial 6342.
CREAM GO-CART. 263 BeTHUNE

Street.
QUANTITY OF TOP SOIL. TELE- 

phone 7088.
LARGE BEATTY WHITE ENAMEL 

Cabinet Electric Ironer, good condi
tion reasonable. Telephone 10, Lake- 
neld.

BARRIE'S BOATS — OUTBOARD MO-
torboats,- Square Stern Canoe*. 336 
Stewart.

NEW AND GOOD USED 
FURNITURE

p. For Every Room In your Home or Cot- 
tage. Low Prices. Easy Terms.

RUSKIN & CO.
287 GEORGE STREET

ICE-BOX. 430 WATER.
FOLDING BABY CART, GOOD OON- 

dltlon. 5195.
TRUCK TIRES. 750 x 18. 30 x 5. 34 X 7.

825 x 20. 430 Water Street.
USED ELECTRIC RANOETTB. $10.00.

29 New Chamberlain Street.

PIANO BARGAINS
The Piano you have been waiting 
for; small apartment size Piano with 
bench; all like nejir. Has to be seen 
and played to be appreciated. Don’t 
delay, as we won’t have it long. ^

PARKS' STUDIO
208 CHARLOTTE STREET

Æ - rj
BOY’S C.C.M. WAGON. MEDIUM, $9.50.

Telephone 9196.

LUMBER FOR SALE
All Kinds of Building Lumber. Rough

and Planed, from ................ $25 per M
Window Sash, all sizes, from ....... $1.00 r
Doors, all sizes front..N..................... $1-00 R

Timber, Brick, Pipe. Etc.
PETERBORO METAL CO. i

PROFESSIONAL AMPLIFYING GUITAR 
Umbrella Tent. Write Box 15, Exa- B

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. 5
BEAGLE HOUNDS, PUPS AND BROKE 1

Dogs. 471 Mark
IRISH TERREE» PUPS. REGISTERED. 1

reasonable. Jessen. 445 Park N.
SCOTCH TERRIER AND BEAGLE 1

Puppies. Registered. Hedgley Kennels. 
Telephone 3316. C

DOGS BOARDED. HEDOLEY KENNELS 
Telephone 3316.

6 Fuel 6
GOOD DRY SUMMER WOOD FOR c

Sale. Telephone 3414.
FOR SUMMER. FALL. AND WINTER 

■Wood. Dial 8650—Curtins Wood Yard, 
Chamberlain Street.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7 *
15 HEAD YEAR-OLD DURHAM AND C 

Hereford. 10 Good Calves. William
J. Heffernau, 9 ring 2, Dourt). -

JERSEY COW. JUST -FRESHENED, 
with Heifer Calf at heel. W. Brown. - 
r. r. No. 8, Peierboorugh (Keene * 
Rood).

GREY HORSE. 4 YEARS OLD, PER- = 
cheron. weight ’ ^ I be Bay. rising
3 years old. Michael Duffy. Telephone 
32-22, Omi-mee

ONE YOUNG TEAM WORK HORSES. 1 
Harold Wh;te, Dial 5074, R. R. No. 3, 
Peterborough. V>

8 Real Estate 8 T

ATTRACTIVE 2-STOREY 9-ROOMED - 
House, good repair throughout, in F 
Bewdley, overlooking Rice Lake, suit- 
able winter or summer; Hydro, good - 
water, 2 garages, lot. Bargain. Apply Pi 
Sldcy’s Store, Bewdley.

LOTS FOB SALE. PORT HOPE HIGH- D 
way, near City, good locations. Dial 
7045. L

South, 5 Room Bungalow, new . $3,800 — 
West. 6 Room Brick, modern .... $3,500
North, 6 Room Brick ......................$3.200
South. 6 Room Brick ...................  $3.500
MUlbrook. o ttoom Brick, Lot water 

heat, full plumbing. Al shape, bar
gain ................................................$3.COO

TO RENT— _
Heated Apartments. 3-4 Rooms, includ

ing stove and refrigerator. $45.00-$50.00 
month.

Stoqç. central ...................  $50.00 month
Furnished Bouse, good location ......... —

$55 00 month IB
. H J. MoCANNAN - JACK SINCLAIR

140 Simcoe Street. Telephone 4246.

FOR SALE
Real Estate

$1,500 down.
Modem 6-Room Bungalow. West-en 

hot water heating, double garage. Ca 
be bought on easy terms.

A. E. THOMPSON REAL ESTATE 
Kreege Building Telephone 728
Two Acres. Brick. House, 6 Booms.

Brick 7 Rooms. 3-piece bath, lurnaci 
hardwood floors, East City .... $3.30 

Frame 5 Rooms, garage, new, with
Acres land, easy terms .........>• *2'80

M STOREY
374% George St. Telephone 6573.
OR SALE — ALL-MODERN 
House, South, vacant now.

Double House, West-end, 7 Rooi 
all modern, good location .... 

6-Roont Modern, Sherbrooke
House—$500 cash .........

6-Room Brick House, South, 
bath. Bargain. Terms ....

P. E. RUTHERFORD 
146 Hunter St. Dial 3602.

Park Hill, 7 Rms, Brick ............ $1800.C
George S., 6 Rms, Brick $1950C
Water, 7 Rms, Brick, sewer $2200,C

6 Rms, oak floors, mod. $2800 0 
King W.. 6 Rms. oak floors ... $3200.0
Charlotte, 7 Rms, Brick ............ $4250.0
GUmour. 6 Rms. Modern . $5500.0
1st Mortgage Money to Loan 5% to 6r 

J. A. GIBBS, 95 Hunter St. W. 3843.

Lease. Completely Furnished, 
a ted as Restaurant and Rooms, 
Highway. 25 miles from City; 
real business. Owner has oth< 
terests. R. Soott. Havelock. Ontario.

Business Opportunities
FOR SALE — LIVE BUSINESS 

cem. Dwelling. Stock and Equipment. 
Write Box 53. Examiner.

WANTED
1 15 Miscellaneous 15

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS. 
Paper, Iron, and Metals. J. Burfleld 
Dial 8368.

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Prices. M. Florence. Telephone 6823

LIVE POULTRY — MARKET PRICE
M. Katz. 6850. 342 Stewart.

16 Teachers Wanted 16
WANTED — CATHOLIC TEACHER FOR 

S. S. No. 4. Asphodel. Apply, stating 
qualifications, experience and salary 
expected, L. B. Borland, Secretary- 
Treasurer, Indian River, Ontario.

WANTED — FIRST-CLASS CERTIFI- 
cated Teacher for Apsley School. Sal
ary $850.00 Apply, stating experience, 
to Rev. C. A. G. Spence, Apsley, Ont.

WANTED — TEACHËR FOB SCHOOL 
Section No. 1. Chandos. Apply, stat
ing experience, qualifications, and 
salary expected. Duties to commence 
September 2. Mrs. Ethel Ayotte, Sec
retary-Treasurer. Clydesdale, Ontario.

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17
WANTED— MALE OR FEMALE OFFICE 

Help; must have Stenography and 
some experience In Bookkeeping. State 
experience and salr expected, Box
11, Examiner.

18 Help Wanted, -Female 18
YOUNG TfeADY FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 

work; sleep out. Apply after 8 o'clock, 
27 George.

GIRL TO HELP WITH CHILDREN. 217 
Caddy Avenue.

WANTED — AT ONCE. EXPERIENCED 
Waitress. Apply Empress Hotel.

WHO CAN DO IT
22f Miscellaneous 221
DUSTLES6 FLOOR SANDING. CHAM- 

berlaln Weatherstripping and Caulk
ing. J. H. Vance, 773 Aylmer. 7835.

22g
Plumbing and 

Heating 22g
PLUMBING REPAIR SERVICE

NEW 3-PC. TOILET SET ......... «2183
SINKS. BASINS. BATHTUBS. BOILERS 
PETERBORO METAL OO. TEL. 8301

Used Cars 10

condition.
I CHEVROLET COACH. A1 

60 Murray Street, Even-

508 Sherbrooke.
V8 TUDOR. TELEPHONE 5032.

TO RENT
Ils Apartments To Rent 11*

apartment, newly de- 
also Rooms. 176 McDonnei.

LOST
STRAYED FROM 140 DOURO STREET, 

Buff Red Female Spaniel. Telephone 
5840. Welch.

AT CENTRE THEATRE, MONDAY. 
Black Wallet, Money and Valuable 
Papers. Mall or Telephone 174 Ayl
mer. 6837. Rqyrard.

LARGE BLACK MALE CAT, PART 
Persian, Strayed on Saturday Evening 
from 230% Rubldge. Reward. Dial

GENTLEMAN'S BULOVA WRIST 
Watch. $5.00 reward. Hotel Cham
plain.

SMALL BLACK PUP (MALE). WHITE 
on chest. Last seen near Reid and 
Hunter. Dial 4143.

SUM OF MONEY. BETWEEN BANK OF 
Toronto and Kresge. Return to West- 
clox. Reward.

FOUND
PAIR GLASSES. 

9321.
SMALL SIZE. DIAL

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
OFFICE BOY. WRITE BOX 52. EXA-

EXPERIENCED TRANSPORT DRIVER. 
Apply Herb. Payne.

MEN TO CUT CORD WOOD. $2.75 PER 
Cord. Apply James DUlman, Pau- 
dash; Ontario.

MAN AT WINDSOR HOTEL.

20 Employment Wanted . 20
WIDOW, WITH SCHOOL-AGE BOY, 

Wants Housework; live in; merence. 
Telephone 8168.

CAPABLE WOMAN DESIRES POSITION
as Cook-General or Cook at Summer 
Resort or Hotel. Write Box 54, Ex
aminer.

Houses To Rent llxx
CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS 08 

Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler à chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203.

Possession August 15. Tele-

HOUSE. MANNING AVENUE.

Rooms 12
FRONT ROOM. WITH 

6. 163 Stewart Street.
ROOM, CENTRAL.

516 Aylmer.
FURNISHED BED-SITTING-

UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 267

FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
plng Rooms, al conveniences, heat- 

Dlal 7929.

near Bridgenorth. Write Box

BOARD AND ROOMS, 
ites. Lakefield Hotel.

STEWART. CHARLOTTE, 
ime. Dial 7255.

21 Boarders Wanted 21

UNFURNISHED ROOMS.

TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS, SHARE 
Room. 240 Murray.

BOARDERS. BESIDE CANADIAN GEN- 
cral. 48 Lafayette.

BOARDERS.» ALL CONVENIENCES. 10 
minutes from Weatciox and Quaker. 
538 Armour Road.

“BOARDERS WANTED. TELEPHONE
8048.

TWO REFINED GENTLEMEN.
GENTLEMEN tBOARDERS. DIAL „,u7. 

563 Elm.
GIRL OR GENTLEMEN BOARDERS; 

clean private home. 501 Donegal.
BOARDERS. SOUTH; CONTINUOUS 

hot water. Dial 4252.
ONE OR TWO GENTLEMEN BOARD- 

era. In private home. Telephone 8421.

YOUNG MAN. SHARE ROOM; OON- 
venlent C.G. f 8546.

DOUBLE ROOM. 2 FRIENDS. ALSO 
single, board optional. 45 McDonnel. '

WHO CAN DO IT
'22b Painters & Decorators 22b
PAPER HANGING AND PAINTING. 

Higgins, 4 Haggart.

PAPERING. PAINTING. TINTING — 
Work Guaranteed. J. L. McColl. Dial 
9133.

BRIGHT.
. Dial 7156.

HOUSEKEEPING
HOLDEN 8b MILLIGAN — DIAL 9322 — 

Painters and Pa per hangers. We make 
good. We don't make excuses.

UNFURNISHED ROOMS.

ROOM, GARAGE

Cottage» for Rent 
or Sale 13

>E WITH BOAT. OTONABEE 
T.AS. Telephone 6158.'. nTW 6.

UB COTTAGE. AUGUST 
till Twenty-«even th, 

weekly. Canon Paterson, 
Chemong.

boat. Telephone 9723.
>E FOR RENT. KAWARTHA 

Available August 4. Dial 8614.

tha Park. August 
Telephone 7483.

WANTED
Miscellaneous 15

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating in the Modern Trend- 
Color Styling at No Extra Cost. Tele
phone 4485 for Estimates^-without 
obligation.

Field Day Opens 
With Big Parade

HARWOOD Aug. 5.—ŒNS). — 
The annual field day of St. John’s 
Anglican church was held on Mon
day and was a great success, it be
ing an ideal day which was warm 
but with a breeze.

The day was under the able and 
energetic management of Rev. Al
lan Johnson and splendid co-op
eration oi the church wardens, 
Earle Shearer and Walter Johnson.

A calithumpian parade left the 
church at 3 p.m., which came 
tnrough the village to the memor
ial park where the costumes were 
judged by Messrs. Thos. Neil, Thos. 
Ff.wlie of Gore’s Landing, and Mrs. 
Knight of Toronto.

The winners were:
Best Decorated Bicycle —Morris 

Francis Reta Bell and Omar Shear
er.

Child’s Costume With Pet—Mor- 
ley Tuck with pet dog; Ross Francis 
with white goat.

Child’s Comic Couple — Merla 
Kelly and Lois Francis as bride and 
groom.

Best National Costume — Ivy 
Young as Victory.

Comic Couple—Karen Myrsky and 
Gertrude Pehrman as bride and 
groom.

Best Clown Costume—Mrs. R. E. 
Drape and Mrs. Russel Johnson.

Best Decorated Car—Robert Bell.
Float or Farm Vehicle—The old 

covered wagon, pioneers of 1662, 
Harold Drope, Glenn Hogg, Flor
ence Shearer and Marjorie Mc
Cullough, with Wallace Young and 
Smart Shearer on horseback as 
convoys.

Decorated Doll’s Carriage—Lenore 
Buttars.

Other entries were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Burrison With team and 
cld fashioned democrat and cos
tumes of 40 years ago; Ivan John
son on horseback as an Indian; Mrs. 
Ed. Young as Canada; Lottie Drope 
zs Victory Little Pauline Drope 
Pressed in blue on her tricycle; Hay
den Buttars, with John Deere trac
tor.

Largest Family on Grounds — 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Francis and six 
children.

Youngest Child—Son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifford Timlin, Coldsprlngs, 
cnc month and 2 days old.

Longest Married Couple—Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Macklin, 45% years.

Two ball games were played. Cold- 
siprings vs. Harwood. Coldsprir.gs 
led In ninth 8-7, with Harwood at 
bat. Mrs. Charles Burrison with 2

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyers 44
PECK. KERR, McKLDERKY * B< 

BRIDGE—Barristers, Solicitors. Money 
to Loan. Offices, 415-417 Water Street 
Telephone 4681. \ B. A. Peck, K.O., 
F. D. Kerr, K.O„ V J McBderry 
K.C., E. F. Bor bridge. BA

W. B. GORDON 
Barrister. Solicitor 

Money Loaned for Home Improvement. 
395 George Street 

Telephone 3577.
HON G N GORDON, K.O. 

Law Office, 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3577. Money to Loan.

W. R PHILP — Barrister, Solicitor. 
Notary Public. 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8412.

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc. Mort
gage Loans. Suite 1-2, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.) Telephone 7423. Nlghte 6214.

JOHN A. BRADSHAW — Barrister and 
Solicitor. 360 Water. Telephone 9884

ELLIOTT 8s CHANDLER — Barristers, 
etc. Money to Loan. Offices, Kreege 
Building. Telephone 6675. a. L. Elliott 
K.C„ M.PJ*. R. J. Chandler. DA

Chiropractors
C. M. LAWRENCE. CHIROPRACTOR. 

Physiotherapist, 19-20 " Kresge Build
ing. Telephone 6724.

GEORG Ü T. SHARPE, O C CHIB*-
praetor; Electro Therapist, 177 Char
lotte (opposite Loblaw's). 9010. .

ROOMS OR SMALL 
t, In respectable home. 
51, Examiner.

APART-
1 Write

TELEPHONE

PAY HIGHEST PRICES. 
Dial 8298

IULTRY WANTED— MARKET 
A Lan tin. Telephone 6287

GOLD BUY'S 
VICTORY BONDS

OLD UVLU, UViNS, RiNOc. UK 
al Gold Into Cash at Warne'a,

SCRAP IRON 
Peterborough Metal Co.

RAOB. PAPER. BOTTUB, ETC. 
rslel. Beth une and Hunter. Tele-

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Birth — Engagement — Marriage — Death — Card of 
Thanks — Anniversary — 50c per insertion.

COMING EVENTS
20 words or less 50c first insertion. Over 20 words 2c pèr 
word extra per insertion, lOo less on second.

IN MEMORIAM
75c per insertion.

IMPORTANT
HEAD YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY IT 
APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION

Cash With Order or Paid on Day of First Insertion
No. of
Words 1

Number of Consecutive Insertion 
2 3 4 5 Monthly

5 25 25 25 25 25 l oo r 
1.20 V6 25 25 25 25 30

7 25 25 28 35 140
9 25 25 25 32 40 160
9 25 25 27 36 45 1.80

10 25 25 30 40 50 200
All advertisements lc per word per insertion. minimum
charge 25c per Insertion under 25 words

CHARGE RATES
IF AD IS PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RATE OF i%c PER WORD
IF AD IS NOT PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST IN
SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OF 2c PER WORD
BOX NO 10c EXTRA.
EACH INITIAL, SIGN. GROUP OF FIGURES 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD.

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL, GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

First insertion, per agate line 12c.
Repeat Insertions 6c.

AND

strikes and 3 balls called on her, 
hit her last ball deep into right 
held and scored two runners on 
bases, thus winning the game for 
Harwood 9-8.

Rosencath boys played Baltimore 
boys, Baltimore winning.

Races were under the direction of 
Rev. T. F. Summerhayes. the start
er being Mrs. Allan Johnson, and 
the judges were Edward Lee and 
Thomas Bates.

Girls 3 years and under—Eliza
beth Bates and Pauline Drope.

Boys 3 years and under— Berry 
Marshall and Dean Linton.

Boys 5 years—Donald Pascoe and 
Freddie Love.

Boys 9 years—Roes Timlin and 
Nell O'Connell.

Girls 9 years—Marjorie Wood and 
Ann Marshall.

Bovs 12 years—Clare Honk in and 
Bobbie Bevans.

Girls 12 years—Lorraine Bennett, 
June Fitchett.

Boys 15 years—John Mason, El
don Timlin.

Girls iô years—Siiéiia Buirisou, 
Karen Myrsky.

Wheelbarrow race— Rv>ve Tim
lin, Elmer Harris.

Obstacle race — Sheila Burrison. 
Elmer Harris, Don Morley.

Clothes peg race — Mrs. Mack
lin and Mrs. T. Bates.

Spike driving contest was won by 
wife and daughter of a carpenter, 
Mrs. P. Elder and Mrs. E. Linton.

Senior tug-of-war—Donald Mor 
ley, Bobbie Bevan, Mike Goughian, 
Willis Elder. Orval Edington, and 
Bill Bird.

Mrs. Walter Johnson in the for
tune telling booth was busy 
throughout the afternoon.

Mrs. E. T. Shearer and Mrs. J. 
Young was in charge of the bazaar 
table, and Mrs. Mumey, Irene Mur- 
ney and Lottie Drape served tea 
and lunch.

The committee desire to extend 
greateful thanks to the following 
Cobourg merchants for generous 
donations to the prize list: Messrs. 
Allan. Bo va y, Caldwell, Cobourg 
Cleaners. Fardella, Johnf Henley. 
George Henley, Hopper, Kernaghan, 
Mitchell, McGuire, McIntosh < Cold - 
springs;, Russell., Scougale, Tait. 
Taylor, Miss Woods. Besides various 
donations from Harwood, the com
mittee gratefully acknowledge a 
generous gift from A. G. Baird of 
Toronto in memory of Mrs, A. O. 
Baird, and also from Mrs. S. E. 
Montgomery of Toronto and Roy 
Montgomery for a parcel of picture 
books for small children.

A dance was held in the hall with 
Cobourg Merrymakers' furnishing 
the music.

NOTICE

Notice to Creditors
IN THE ESTATE OF SIDNEY MICHAEL 

BARRACK. Late of the Township of 
North Monaghan, In the County of 
Peterborough. Restaurant Proprietor.

All Person* having CLAIMS against 
the Estate of the above-named De
ceased. who died on or about the 18th 
Day of May. 1941, are required to file 
proof of same with the undersigned on 
or before the 30th Day of August, 1941.

After the last mentioned date the 
Estate will be distributed having re-

Sird only to the Claims of which the 
dmlnlatratrlx shall then have had
DATED at Peterborough. Ontario, this 

1st Day of August. A.D. 1941.
JOHN RICHARD CORKER Y.

414 Water Street.
Peterborough, Ontario,

Solicitor for the Administratrix.

Notice to Creditors
IN THE ESTATE OF MARY (MAYMB) 

I. MONTGOMERY, Late of 296 Hun
ter Street West. In the City of 
Peterborough. Spinster, Deceased.

AH Persons having CLAIMS against 
the Estate of the said MARY I. MONT
GOMERY, who died on or about the 
13th Day of June, 1941, are hereby 
notified to send to McLaughlin, Fulton, 
Stinson 6c Anderson, Solicitors. Vic
toria Trust Building, Lindsay, full par
ticulars of their Claims In writing, duly 
verified by Statutory Declaration on or 
before the 16th Day of August, 1941.

As soon as possible after the said 
last mentioned date the Assets of the 
Estate will be distributed amongst the 
parties enltled thereto, having regard 
F.ily to the Claims of which notice has 
been given.

DATED at Lindsay, this Twenty-first 
Day of July. 1941.

MCLAUGHLIN. FULTON. STINSON 
St ANDERSON.

Solicitor for J. E. ANDERSON, 
Executor of the said Estate.

has missed. Please tell me if there is 
any solution to this problem.

MRS. C. B.
❖ ❖ ❖

ANSWER—Yours is one of the 
many tragedies caused by too early 
marriages. It is what happens nine
ty-nine times out of a hundred when 
children marry. They mistook calf 
love for the grand passion, and 
when they grew up they found that 
they had outgrown it Just as much 
as they had their taste for all-day

BULLETIN
BOARD

IMPORTANT CALLS

Police..................  3535
Fire Dept............... 5711
Nicholls Hospitol.. 4691 
St. Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner ............. 4641

AUCTION SALES
MILES' AUCTION ROOMS. 211 1 

Wednesday. August ttih: Hel 
Plano, Office Desk. Library 
Small Tables. Dressers. Beds. Bprlnj 
Mattresses. Chesterfield Table, ~ 
fete, Sideboards, Chairs, 
Vacuum Cleaner, etc.

suckers.
Worse still, they found that 

mates they selected In their adol« 
cence did not meet any of thei 
adult needs. And, still worse, 
too often they had found the 
man or man with whom they 1 
fell in love and who would hav| 
made marriage a grand advent^ 
to them instead of the endu 
test it was.

To you two who are the victims c 
an early marriage one can 
say that, hard and pitiful as [ 
is, you must pay for your child 
folly. There is no easy way 
for you because of your child, 
cause of the boy you cannot escap 
the responsibilities you have assum| 
ed, and so you must forget 
lover and your husband must con| 
quer his craving for freedom 
both of you must pay the pip 
for the dance you have not dana 

DOROTHY DIX. I

QUICKIES

Lessons In Love

à "You hike into the cottage an* get some duds on—you’re i 
more attention than an Examiner Want Ad!"

DAILY CROSSWORD

(Continued from Page 11)
Sue arched a surprised eyebrow. 

"All that from you?”
"Have to give the devil his due.”
"Yon Mister Grover doesn’t do so 

badly, himself,” Sueo bserved. “He’s 
playing a better game than ever, 
or hadn’t you noticed?”

Barbara agreed, but as the horses 
thundered up and down the field 
her eyes somehow always managed 
to pick out the Briar Hill No. 1 man.

She didn’t know Uncle Hank had 
come up until he spoke.
' "From one extreme to the other,” k 

said Uncle Hank, nodding in the ! 
general direction of Dugan.

"What do you mean?"
He grinned. "A week ago you were 

complaining about the utter lack of 
masculinity in these pàrts. Now 
you’ve got a sample which has you j 
all but begging for mercy.”

“And if that's only a sample.” Sue i 
cracked, “just think what would 
happen if he were the actual pro
duct ”
(To Be Continued)

—:----------

Dorothy Dix
(Continued from Page 10) 

like to be alone sometimes and to be 
able to go some place without hav- i 
ing to drag along any third party.

Marriage Tragedy
Dear Miss Dix—My husband and 

I were married when he was 20 j 
and I was 15. Now after 15 years 
of marriage I am desperately in love 
with another man. I am utterljfcimis- 
erable and my longing to be with 
him is killing me as surely as if I 
were slowly poisoning myself. But I 
can't hurt my husband by leaving 
him. He is so good. Evefything he 
does is just for our boy and me. 
But he is also miserable. His whole 
being revolts at being tied down by 
marriage. Hs wants all the fun he

ACROSS 
1. Different 
6. Apart

11. Spirited
12. Wit
13. Flame
14. A fruit 
15 Feminine

name
16. Regret
17. Bristle-like 

part
19. Contained
20. Expressions 

in a language
22. Having a 

rank taste 
25. Ireland
28. Grow old
29. High, 

craggy hill
31. Carting 

vehicle
32. Sailors 
34. Myth
36. Dried grape
38. Weakens
39. Horses
42. Greek letter
43. Decay
44. Enjoys 
46. Plants of

a region
48. Silly
49. Nonconductor 

of electricity
50. Small 

depressions
51. Skillful

DOWN
1. Away
2. Thin piece: 

baked clay
3. Throw
4. Eccentric
5. Cereal grass
6. Exclama

tion

7. Highest
8. Impetuous
9. Distributed

10 Before
18. Mine 

entrance
19 Exclama

tion
21. Heathen 

gods
22. A tatter
23. Past
24. Native of 

Nebraska

26. Plowed <
27. Conclude 
30. To check 
33. Wise
35. Knotty
37. Exists
38. Backbone
40. Bird
41. Peel
44. Movable 

cover
45 Southeast by 

south (abbr.) 
46. Friar’s title

28

3Z

*♦8

'SO

IS

17

33

37

34

Yesterday's Aaswes
47. Emmet

rw
12.

30

16

35

26

W

9-SCRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation 
KC JCNLUC D F R L D E NF BSHV HN 

KWHR KC FGEWR- DFR RF W BRO
NX U G N

Yesterday'» Cryptoquote: HHaT IS SHOWN BY EXAXFLA 
MEN THINK THEY MAY JUSTLY DO—CICERO. /

Distributed by Klqs Features Syndicate. Zee

(
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern

I TOLD TW’ JUDGE AN' 
MIS COUSIN , THAT THEIR. 
CABIN IS. HAUNTED BY TW

HUNG
STEALIN

j

La

^ND ROBIN 

• IS AWAKE, 
EXPECTING 

THIS-

SO. JUST BEFORE 
YOU SO IN, SOAK
your hands in
THIS ICE-WATER, 
AND IT'LL JERK. 

’EM OUTA-THEIR 
SNORES) WHEN YOU 

TOUCH ^

YEH,—AN’THEN 
I yWQAN / — 

BUT LOOK..- 
S’POSE THEY 
GOT A GUN ?

—THEN A 
REAL SPOOK 
COMES OUT 

TO YOU /

King Feaeww SviWkw. I*. Wertd «fhu «t*iwl * as

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

.*52i?»v£$juiv\ûü

* RAF<of REIDS
-Tied wiYH boat--SHAPED 

ends i$ -THe Peruvian 
naYivks favori Ye 

BOAY

■A WEAftl
WlYH AN APPLE. lN'filS-
CEkYer - Pinned »n 

-YrtE BACK oF A BOSNIAN-.
15 MARK OF A HEWlYWBD^

{JUGOSLAVIA )- "v Û»Ô 1’Jt *#« rW= SNSgL.bc, We« ngbtt rmrwjV

yv...
MEGKlKq
IN BORNEO 

CONSISYS oE
RUBBING
MOS*«

IK 4n* -*
.vi v.

•îome Lessons Good for Uh* 
popular Dance Errors

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
written roe mi ixaminer

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
The Authority on Authorities"

WHAT PRICE WISDOM?
LITTLE DOES it profit a play- 

•r te exercise what he considers 
wisdom during the bidding It he 
cannot back It up during the play. 
When all Is said and done, con
tract bridge Is a game at playing 
the cards, and all that the bidding 
amounts to is an effort to forecast 
whet is going to happen in the 
play. There la nothing more die- 
heartening than to think you have 
put over a “fast" one during the 
auction, and then find that It ex
ploded right back into your face.

♦ A 10 » 7
V J 4 2
♦ Q 04
*882

♦ K Q5 S
♦ A JCQ»

7
♦ 10
*KQJ

♦ 804 2 
*None 
♦87882 
*8 74 4

„e'd Lead If She’d Let Hlmi
The wrong way to sweep a man 

oil hie feet!
If men aren't eager to dance 

with you, maybe that’s one of 
your bid dance habits too—tak
ing the lead from your partner ar 

...you dance backward.
To be the pliant light-footed 

dancer men like practise it home 
with simple instructions and dia- 

. grams. Soon you can say YES to 
these questions!

in dancing backward, do you 
move your foot before your body 
moves? Swey slightly forward 
toward your partner ufltil you can 
easily lift your heels? Do you re
lax your knees?

To dance backward without 
|getting stepped on. you of course 
' swing your ieg way back, leading 

with your toe.
Or is your main dancing trou

ble Just not knowing the steps?
Our 32-page booklet has clear 

footprint diagrams and instruetions 
showing the most popular dance 
step and variation umba. Conga, 
tango, fes-trot. ? fox-trot. welt*,
shag. Telle how <d and follow, 
gives tips on pa.—a, rhythm, dif
ferent dance contions.

-rt.nn .->v m 3,*iupti or coins for

IJ
* 10 8 « 5 8
♦ A K J 8
*A 10 3

(Dealer: West. East-West vul
nerable.)
West North lut South 
1 ♦ Pau Pus Dbl
14 Dbl Pass 2 4
2» Peu Pue 2 NT
Pau 3 4 Pue 3 NT

West thought the smart thing 
to do, with hie tremendous hand, 
which he had bid very lightly, wu 
to pass the 3-No Trumps instead 
of doubling, u he feared the dou
ble would scare his opponents Into 
a profitable diamond contract. He 
laid down three hurt tops, then 
switched to the club K. South 
ducked, and he then led the club J. 
It was too bad he did that, a 
switch to the spade K would have 
broken communication between 
the dummy and South’! hand, ex
cept for the diamond Q. and would 
have insured a one-trick set. But 
West picked the clubs for two 
leads because ha had a thru-card

sequence in the suit.
South counted up after the club 

K lead, uw seven sure tricks In 
sight and a chance for a progres
sive squeeze on West for the other 
two If West would repeat the club. 
So he ducked and Walt obliged by 
repeating clubs with ths J South 
took that with hi» A, raked In the 
diamond Q, K and A and the hurt 
10, then led hla fourth diamond, 
on which West had to discard. He 
couldn't break hit spade K-Q. for 
fear of setting up that whole suit 
In dummy. The heart 8 would be 
equally had. setting up the 3. 
which he knew South held. So he 
Ihrew off the club Q, hoping hla 
partner had the 10. South, of 
couru, put dummy’s club 8 on 
this, then led the club 10. West 
was squeezed again. Once more he 
had to hold the heart 9, so put on 
the apads Q, hoping hla partner 
had the J. But South did. led It to 
the A to drop the K and finished 
with the spade 10, making his con
tract. The saddest thing, from 
West's viewpoint, is that the post- 
mortem showed hla opponents 
could have been chastised If they 
took out a douMe of No Trumps 
Into diamonds.

Tomorrow's Problem 
4 K 9 7 
♦ K 8 6 2 
4QJ9S 
*7 4

w.48 42
• »
4 10 8 8 2 
4 K Q J 9

♦ Q J 10 6 
*A<5
♦ 74
« A 8 6 S 3

♦ A 83
, VJ 10 TS« I 

4 A K «
*1»

(Dealer: West. Neither side vul- 
vulnerable.)

If West leads the club K against 
Souths 4-Hearts, what should be 
East s defensive plan to ut the 
contrgft he had doubled?

LI'L ABNER —By Al Capp

TO1

WL ALL GOT IT .r 
NOTHIN' TOO—- 

BUT JEST WAIT-

h0B
know! 
GONNA 
OFF*

.(«no-

DID/

. MAN 
■ EL FORE AH 

WE
-LEMME

. UP T'OAISYMAEV'-CIOR/) AH'LL
oo iT-ryçsosf)
MARRY VO' U(

ret®

HENRY —By Carl Anderson

"Ht

tfc SNIFF!

iiiw, ^
-------------------------- :——:__________

SNIFF2T

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

PIPE DOWN ! 
1 KNOW 1 

TO WAfWi

JL

a
'JBB&SËCzéjÉl

Kt -ÆR*
ANYTHIN* 

WR0N8 WITH 
THAT JOB f

f\‘ F WXfD SHUT '

BLONDIE -By Chic Young

your copy Of HOME COURSE IN ough Be sure to writs plainly your 
NEW BALLROOM DANCES to The NAME. ADDRESS, and the NAME 
Examiner Home Service, Peterbor- of booklet

I WINK OL . 
HAVE JUSTA 

PLAN CHEESE 
SANDWICH, ' 
TONISUT.

' lettucsand 

- CHEESE

—

MUGGS ANDSKEETER —By Wally Bishop
0

» tyné^tr. w. Worid neSa *****

T4^Wlppy*i fic u/- a o#/t vW, wWf
.0 NE36 SAKE».WHAT) DAYS «nNfR ABÛM 

r» -A" DAY 7 r^/auNRiSE.. fa-----
1 ' -ONS€T. AH

ReCOMMtHBEJ

-neiTHAitir rrRAPÎW
r AMM AtiOlN TFrrCH "THE DREAM 
BOOK'N'TM* ALMANACK...THAI* 1 
*■ -TVIH- A’flOlN* ON *fOO*W THEY 

UNS pp^T KNCWSt NAWTHJNvf

œi&jiËâ

BRICK BRADFORD

Sv^v
tstyaw siwtcsr* tm sens a:

By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover

THERE'S TILLie
SAY IMS <3000- BYW 
TO ANOTHER <3UY„ 
I'LL LET HSR KNOW 
TM VNISB TO HER

TRYlN* "to MAKE
ME CBALV rS 

AGAIN. HUH T
Y

• TRYING -to MAKE YOU JEALOUS

/
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Butter Prices 
Firm Saturday

Butter was firm on the pre-holi
day market at 37 and 38 cents. Un
graded eggs sold at 33 to 33 cents a 
doeen, and others ranged from 23 
cents a dozen ' for small sizes all 
the way up to 35 cents.

Chickens were 28 to 30 cents a 
pound and year-olds were generally 
25 cents:

Potatoes were down to 33 cents a 
peck, and you could buy tomatoes 
at 50 cents for eleven-quart baskets. 
Other prices were: Hubbard squash 
at 20 cents each; com on the cob, 
35 cents a doeen: cabbages, two for 
18 cents; vegetable marrow, 10 and 
15 cents each; yellow beans at 10c 
• quart.

Norman Moncrtef sold red rasp
berries at two pints for 23 cents. 
Red Astrachan apples at 41c for six- 
quart basket, yellow Transparents 
the same price and Duchess 50c a 
peck.

Blackberries were 25 cents quart, 
and W. Saltern had huckleberries 
st 11.25 for six-quart baskets, re
porting the crop Just about finish
ed in the Dummer country.

Honey in the comb was 25 cents a 
section, and prices by the pall for 
the extracted grades were the same 
as last week.

Carrots, beets and onions were 
unchanged, with gardeners well sup
plied. Business was Just about as 
brisk as on recent Saturdays.
«•' ...... ............. ................. V
" MORE ABOUT—

11 Drown
Continued nom page 1 *

of Larder Lake, Ont., was killed 
when the truck in which she was 
riding left the road and turned over 
at Kirkland Lake; Archie Me Alpine, 
20, of Oakdale. Ont., suffered fatal 
Injuries when the car in which he 
was riding plunged into a deep 
ditch at Fetrolla; Joseph Hall, 48. 
Toronto, was killed when struck by 
g car on the highway north of To
ronto; Daniel E. Janes, 30, Napanee, 
lost his life In an automobile-truck 
crash at Deeeronto; Douglas Mc
Donald, 18, Kényon township, died 
of Injuries suffered last week in a 
car crash at Cornwall and Robert 
Leesoo, 11,-of Detroit, was killed 
at flt. Thomas when the oar In 
which he was riding crashed into a

Food For The Voices Of The Royal Navy
H V * < -A --

■% *'* „ - Wml*
Drunken Coma 
Alarms Police

OOBOURG. Aug. 5 — (ENS). — 
Gordon Wiliam Bell of Montreal 
gave local police a few anxious mo
ments late on Saturday as he was 
found in a state of coma In the 
Town Hall here.

Dr. W Wilkins was called and 
after an examination reported him 
to be Just drunk.

The errant one was then led to 
the cells to sleep off hie overload.

The local Brigade answered a call 
to the ferry dock on Sunday atfer- 
noon. A smouldering plank In the 
platform was the cause of the fire 
department’s call.

Red Bombs On Rumanian Oil Fields

MARKETS
CHEESE

TORONTO. Aug. 5. — (CP). — 
Wholesalers offered cheese to re
tailers today at unchanged prices: 
New large, white, 22 >4 c; new trip
lets, white, 22%c. and cut* white, 
23c; old large, white or colored, 25c; 
old large, triplets, white or colored, 
23Vic; old large, cuts, 26c. New large 
and new triplets colored were un
quoted.
POULTRY ^

TORONTO. Aug. 5. — (CP). — 
Wholesale poultry prices were un
changed here today.
PRODUCE

TORONTO. Aug 5.—(CP) —Prod
uce prices (Dominion Department 
of Agriculture) today were:

Eggs: Grade A-large, 37c; grade 
A-Medium. 36-364c; grade A-pul- 
let, 31c; grade B, 29-30c; grade C,

WARKWORTH

Fire Damages :
Cheese Factory I

WARKWORTH. Aug. 5.—(ENSi. 
—Damage estimated at five hundred 
do’lars was caused by a fire which 
broke out In the boiler room and 
which threatened to destroy the, 
cheese factory owned and operated 1 
by Edwin Little.

The fire was not noticed until j 
flames broke into the make room. 1 
Max Martin, helper, Immediately j 
sent in an alarm and within six > 
minutes streams of water were pour- 5 
ing on to the burning part of the j 
building.

As soon as the blaze was extin- ! 
gu.shed operations for finishing the ] 
making of the cheese was con tin- I 
ued.

AIR TRAINING COSTLY
Estimated cost of the BrltlsI 

Commonwealth Air Training Plait* L 
is $824,008,000—1531,000,000 to be fl 
supplied by Canada.

#

Submitted as proof of the claim that the Red Army Air 
Force Is still a threat, this photo, radioed from Moscow, 
shows Russian bombs bursting among the oil storage tanks 
at the famous Ploestl oil fields in Rumania. German occu
pation of Rumania in the first place was prompted by Ger
many’s need for the vital oil supply from these fields.

RELIEVE 
SUFFERING 
QUIÇKLY WITH

KELLOGG’S
ASTHMA1
fl RELIEF —

25c.
Churning cream: No. 1, lb. 37c 

fob., 40c delivered; No 2, lb. 34c 
fob. 37c delivered.

Mlllfeed: Bran. 828; shorts. $27: 
middlings. 330

Butter: First grade solids, 36'4- 
SC'vc; second grade solids, 34- 
35*;.

I All quotations wholesale.)

Huge ton-heavy 16-lnch shells for her 
guns are trundled down the deck of H.M.S. 
Nelson, British battleship. Men doing the 
trundling, and handling their dangerous

load with ail the aplomb of veterans, are 
members of the South African division of 
the Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve who are 
serving their annual training stint with 
the British fleet.

Toronto bound bus. V”
Bwti k-t experts believe may top that of and navy bean, increased con.,id: C.A.FV

killed when the army truck In which l»2»- erably. A large groUi> of •**> m Iltary’
he was riding toppled Into the ditch The rise reflects farmers' early re- Pork chops went up approximately naval and civilian officials were
near Owen Sound on Sunday ^ond eponse to Government pleas for five per cent, between July 14 and Presented to His Royal Hignness. 
Donald Denault, 7, suffered *atal more h0gS dairy products, chickens July 29; chuck roast tltree per cent. Preceded by a military and poli, police
injuries yesterday when an auto- ''~ 'V’Z~~IT*'____ ’ “T"”, “ jf " escort of ll motorcycles, the Duke
mobile, which police said was driven &nd ****• aft€r Pa^sa€e of Ul€ le d" and round steak three per cent. In drove ^ the Wireless School
by Door Puller, crashed into a cem- lease bill. cash, it represented a rise of two througlh th€ clty when citizens lined
ent culvert at Renfrew. Huge Government purchases of or three a . the streets to repeat with ringing
/-------------------------------------------- ^ dalm<Tkson a"d "pink “

500,000,000 pounds of pork, lard, milk was up about two per cent.MORE ABOUT—

Japs, Soviets
(Continued from Page 1)

changed shots with Japanese. Only “'câttle^prices*s'!though more than 
a few were said to have participated e dollar higher than a year ago, " Continued Irom Page 1

products and eggs since the begin
ning of the program, have helped to 
raise prices, thus directly spurring 
production. Rising domestic con
sumer purchasing power also has 
been a potent factor.

MORE ABOUT—

Kent Rests

brother the King, and Qwen Eliza
beth two years ago.

When shown through the school, 
which carried on as usual, he stop
ped in many of the classrooms to 
listen to the type of Instruction be
ing given and talk to the instruct
ors and to their students.

Irf the hospital, he talked to
on either sidf-and the skirmish was show the smallest gain of any major .. . h.— Nursing Sister Marjorie Dolaen ofdescribed as short lived. livwtock Item, but the value of the the royal “lute-the °Pening bar, slr„*urg Sajk slld

The frontier remained unchanged, cattle population was estimated to God Save the King—while a warcjs the Duke told hçr “How well

Keep The Tank Full!

Akiyama said, and neither govern- have increased possibly almost 31.- guard of 104 men presented arms,
ment protested regarding the inci- 000.000.000 over a year ago. Sheep Talks Much With Men.
d8nt. and lamb valuation Is believed to Later, the Duke inspected part of

The Japanese spokesman emphas- have increased about $50,000,000 
ieed there had been frequent unim- Food still Going Up.
portant skirmish e» along the fron- WASHINGTON, Aug. S—(AP). — ways at an array of twin-engined 
tier in recent years which both sides m the United States are training planes and talked with
had minimized by tacit agreement. gtiU climbing. some of the men who fly them.
He added that there had been no A statistical check by the Bureau During an inspection of the guard
clashes since the one two weeks ago. 0f Labor on retail prices in 18 cities of honor the Duke stopped fre-

for the last half of July shoved quently to ask the men about them-
ABOUT today that meatsncanned vegetables selves and their work with the R.

Assault In North
Continued rrom Page 1

raid of the war last night, but only 
a few bombs—largely incendiaries— 
fell Inside the city. The Russians 
said one raider was shot down and 
only a few actually got over the 
capital.

Kholm was mentioned as a battle 
area for the first time in a Moscow 
midnight communique which" said 
fierce fighting developed there yes
terday. The town is 100 miles south
east of Pskov. 180 miles south and 
slightly east of Leningrad, and lit
tle more than 250 miles from Mos
cow.

(The German spearhead there ap
parently could be used to support 
either the German thrust on Lenin
grad or the Smolensk drive toward 
the Soviet capital.)

he liked Canada and what a bright 
place it was.”

She said he told her he believed 
the No. 3 Elementary Flying Train- everyone was being "very well look
ing school, gazed down the run- ed after.”

A BIG FIELD
The territory under direct super

vision of the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police is as large as the 
whole of Europe.

Obituary
FRANK ROGERS _________ '

MARMORA. Aug. 5—Frank Rog
ers, a respected resident of Mai j nor a 
township, passed away in Belleville M 
Hospital on Friday afternoon at the I 
age of sixty nine. He was a native 
of Frankford but lived for many 
years in Marmora township, whére 
he carried on market gardening. 
He was of a quiet and friendly 
nature and was a pleasing conver
sationalist with these with whom 
he came into touch. He was a mem
ber of the Anglican* church and 
also a member of A.F. and A-M. 
222. Predeceased by his wife some 
years ago he is survived by three 
sons. William. Herbert and Ross. 
Marmora township, and four daugh
ters. Mrs. Jesse Free, Wooler, Mrs. 
Clayton Burkitt, R.N., Rawdon 
township, Dorothy and Enid, Frank
ford.

The funeral, under Masonic aus
pices, left the residence of the late 
Mr. Rogers’ sister, Mrs. Ronald 
Bruyea, 8th concession of Murray 
township, at l p.m on Sunday, for 
service in the St. Paul s Anglican 
church, Marmora, which was con
ducted by Rev. A. E. Pepper, rector 
of Tweed After the reading of 1 
Cor. 15, the choir at request of the 
family,, sang "Peace? Perfect Peace.” 
The message of the officiating cler
gyman was based on the thought 
of Jesus in the midst. Interment 
took place in Marmora Protestant 
cemetery. Last rites of the Masonic 
Order were taken by «Right. Wor. 
Bro. C. H. Busk and, assisted by 
Wor. Bro. Donald MareU, Woiship- 
ful Master of Marmora Lodge and 
Wor. Bros. J. F. Baker and L R. 
Rundle.

The pallbearers were H. W. Sa
bine, T. R. Warren, L. R. Rundle,
E. Hewitt, S. C. Boyd and jL Rob
ertson.

Canadian department stores

C.D.S. OPEN WEDNESDAY 
UNTIL 5:30 P.M.

Semi»Annual Sale!
FURNITURE AND HOUSEFURNISHINGS APPAREL 
FOR MEN, WOMEN, CHILDREN CONTINUES TO 

BRING YOU QUALITY MERCHANDISE AT 
ECONOMY PRICES

f1

Buy For Cash
THE THRIFTIEST AND SOUNDEST 

WAY
But if you prefer to spread your payments 

over a number of months use the

C.D.S. BUDGET PLAN
SPECIAL TERMS NOW EFFECTIVE
On Furniture. Run. House Furnishings, 
Stoves, Washing Machines, and certain 

other merchandise. *
NO PAYMENT DOWN— ^ 

10 MONTHS TO PAX Ç
ON PURCHASES OP 15.10 AND (OVER
When you buy on the CD.S. Budget Plan, 
you pay the C.D.S. LOW PRICE, plus a 
reasonable charge for the accommodation.

C.D.S. Budget Plan Terms are 
generally 10% Down, 10 Monthly 

Payments
• For full list, ask at the Budget Plan 

Office.

Silver Fox 
Trimmed Coats

Specially Priced

69.50
EACH

The enticing curtain of fashion parts on a 
season of smart new coats ! The stage will 
be held brilliantly, ruled regally—by beau
tiful Silver Pox Trimmed Coats. Here Is 
our version—remarkably low priced for the 
big August Sale! The lovely collar makes 
such a chàrming frame to the face and 
ripples down to the waist in notched 
shawl style. It crowns with beauty thia 
slim fitted coat of fine all wool black 
boucle coating—with its gored, swingy 
back. Styled with padded shoulders, real 
satin lining in coat and scarf, chamois to 
hips and full flannelette interlining. Sizes 
34 to 44.

—Second Floor. C.D.8

Canadian DEPARTMENT STORES,
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MORE ABOUT—

Livestock In U.S.
Continued man Page 1

•sing power In terms of non-firm 
pioducts »nd services equivalent to 
that of a base period, set at 1909- 
1914).
Over 19*9 Income.

This steep rise In output and 
prices is expected to contribute 
much more than half of agricul
ture's 1941 Income which some mar-

... CANADA’S . 
y*' WAR EFFORT 4

FUEL GAUGE

HOW TO RELIEVE

PILE TORTURE
QUICKLY AND EASILY

II you are troubled with itching piles 
or recul eoreneee. do not delay treat
ment and run the rlek or letting this 
condition become chronic Any itching 
or eoreneee or painful passage of stool le 

-irclng and proper treetment 
should be secured at once •

For this purpose get a package 01 
Hem-Rold from McDermid Si Jury or 
any druggist and use as directed This 
formula which 1s used internally is a 
email, easy to uke Ublet. will quickly 
relieve the Itching and soreness and 
aid in healing the acre tender spots 
Hem-Rold Is pleasant to use, is highly 
recommended, and It seems the height 
of folly for any one to risk a painful 
and chronic pile condition when such 
a fine remedy may be had at such a 
email • cent '

If you try Hem-Rold and are not en
tirely pleased with the results, your 
druggist will ^adly return yoqx money

i k\

EMPTY
, jv.Sk

- ofe

• WHAT AK yOU 
POING TO HTTP TWf TANK FUU?

DONT

KEEPS YOU REGULAR NATURAL LY!

DOSE AELLOGG’S ALL-BRAN
GIVES MORE THAN ‘TEMPORARY RELIEF"!

ALL-RIAI'S Bitter War Beb il the 
CARSE nd REALLY C0RRECYS III

If you ere troubled with common conitipation ... the 
type due to lade of the right kind of “bulk” in the diet. .. 
get at it the sensible way I Instead of resorting to harsh 
purgatives that give only “temporary relief” at beat, 
switch to KELLOGG’S ALL-BRAN.

Let this delicious, crisp, ready-to-^at cereal be your 
“ounce of prevention” ... eat it regularly every morning, 
drink plenty of water and (orgetyou ever had constipa
tion, For ALL-BRAN supplies your intestines with the 
“bulk” you must have to keep regular. Also, you’ll find 
recipes for those delicious ALL-BRAN muffins on every 
package. In two convenient sizes, at all grocers’! Made 
by Kellogg’s in London, Canada.

"Serra by Ssrinj! Buy Wst Savings CsrtiBestss" V

726438
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Weather
Fair and warm
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KEEP OUT THAILAND
BRITAIN WARNS JAPAN
Red Charges BogUkrainePush
895,000 Red e”5" 
Prisoners 
Says Berlin

Aug. 6 (CP) 
|~\NLY 48 hours after he had 
” given a blood transfusion to 

three-year-old grandson. Wil
liam J. Hartin, 45-year-old farmer 
of the Roblin district. 10 miles 
north of here, suffered a severe 
stroke and died yesterday in King
ston General Hospital.

The grandson, along with a four- 
months-old sister and a 13-year- 
old son of Hartin’s arr all in the 
Kingston General Hospital being 
treated for a type of dysentery 
and are reported as Improving.

A 19-months-old sister of the 
two younger ones died from the 
ailment last Friday. They are the 
children of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
Sedore of Roblin, Ont.

Three Million Slain '
War In New Phase
Germon PnMir Told

ÜËÏRLIN, Aug. 6 — (AP). — The 
^German High Coiiaftaji'd to-daÿ 
claimed staggering Red Army losses 
—-almost a million prisoners, many 
more than that dead, and planes, 
tanks and guns In the tens of thou: 
sands.

The German news agency:.D.N.B.
- claimed to-day that " the Russian 
dead in the Eastern War were es
timated, at 3,000,000.

The estimate was made on the
...to§§J$.,;^fche Nazi High Command’s

claim-that Russian losses have been 
many times the number of prison- <vrTAWA Au_ » _ (CP) _
ers, set at 895,000. OTTAWA, Aug. e

Including prisoners the Russian-.Minitiops Mii)j§ter . Howe^tmd^TTie 
fosse un close to 4.600,000. * the Canadian Press to-day that orders

UK Reassures 
Turkey 
On Red Deal

No Post-War Sellout 
Of Interests 
In BlacIrSea Area

Marking Traitors
London, Aug. 6 (CP Cable)

A Free French speaker broad
casting over BBC facilities to

day asked Allied sympathiers in 
occupied France to mark a “T” on 
the door of any “notorious trait
or ”

The speaker listed among trait
ors an inhabitant of the town of 
Sever, near Bayonne, who recently 
betrayed to the Germans a 
French-Canadian pilot of the Roy- 
a Air Force who had been hiding 
under protection of the whole lo
cal population after bailing out 
from a blazing aircraft.

25 Million Order 
For Planes 
To Canuck Plants

Gen. agency said, with the re
sult that the Red Army in the field 
"has fallen victim” to the German 
drive •

The struggle with Russia has 
reached a point, asserted four spe
cial communiques from Hitler’s 
Headquarters, where the Germans 
are beginning a new phase of the 
Invasion and some of the results of 
their . first “gigantic victories can 
be told.
More Die Than Surrender.

The special bulletin claimed 895- 
000 Russians had been taken pri
soner and that this “can be evalu
ated In Its entirety only if it is 
borne in mind that the bloody losses 
to this tough, bitterly fighting op
ponent are many times the number 
of prisoners."

This comparison was made be
tween the numbers of men captured 

895,000 REDS
iConnriut-.: i-imn 5>

Shift Scharnhorst
London, Aug. 6 (CP) 

INFORMED sources‘reported to- 
* day that the German battleship 
Srharnhorst. 26.000 tons, has been 
moved back to Brest from La Pal- 
lice where she was heavily attack
ed py Royal Air Force bombers 
two weeks ago.

They said it was understood she 
was moved back from La Pallice, 
250 mile* southwest of Brest, be
cause there was not sufficient an
ti-aircraft defence.

At Brest the Scharnhorst pre
sumably rejoins her sister ship, 
the Gneisenau.

for more than 1.000 warplanes are 
about to be awarded to Canadian 
aviation plants.

Total cost was not announced, 
but it is understood to run higher 
than $25.000,000.

Canadian Car ana Foundry Com
pany will manufacture 400 Hurri
canes at its Fort William plant af
ter which it will be engaged in turn
ing out single engine Harvard 
trainers at the rate of,,80 a month 
for, an indefinite period-

!An order for 500 Harvards is be
ing given Noorduyn Aviation Lim
ited, Montreal.

Destination of the planes was not 
officially disclosed, but there have 
been unconfirmed reports the ma
chines will be bought by the United 
StatA Government for distribution 
to'China, the Netherlands East In
dies, and possibly Russia under 
Lend-lease.

“The new contracts wiirkeep the 
two plants working to capacity well 
into 1943.” said Mr. Howe..

Tne new contracts will bring the 
total orders given for planes in re
cent months to about $60,000.000. 
National Steel Car Corporation, Ha
milton, is working on 200 Martin B- 
26 bombers at a cost of $27,500,000 
and Canadian Vickers Limited 
Montreal, has an order totalling 
$7.400.000 for 39 PBY airframes.

Negotiations had been under way 
with Canadian Car for the con
struction of hti’avy bombers of a Un
ited States type, but to-day’s an
nouncement follow's a decision to 
continue with Hurricanes instead of 
retooling the Fort William plant.

ANKARA. Aug 5— (Delayed) — 
(AP) — Britain was reported to
day to have assured Turkey she 
would "enter into no agreement with 
Russia concerning post-war spheres 
of influence which would infringe 
on Turkish interests.

The assurance was said to have 
been delivered by British Ambassa
dor Sir Hugh Knatchbull-Hugessen 
in response to a question by the 
Turkish foreign Minister Sukra 
Saracogiu.

The question, according to in
formed sources, was prompted by 
an editorial on August l in The 
Times of London w'hich was inter
preted by a seeflorror the Turkish 
press as indicating a British inten
tion of giving Russia a free hand 
In the south-east after the war 
should Germany be defeated.
- The British Ambassador was un
derstood to have told Saracogiu the 
Times did not speak for the Gov
ernment, that Britain is a loyal 
friend of Turkey, and that she has 
not and will not enter any under
taking with Moscow inimical to 

UK. REASSURES 
(Continued on Page 14. Column 1)

Nazi Flier's Jinx Gets Him
Knew His Doom Lay Over England—And It'Was

LONDON. Aug. 6—(CP)—-"I al
ways knew there wefr no laurels to 
be won over England.’’ declared the 
wireless operator of a Nazi bomber 
taken prisoner after the plane was 
brought down in flames.

“Before we started on this trip. I 
had a presentiment- that it would 
be unlucky." the alnnan told his 
captors. “The pilot was very ner
vous and said that the whole flight 
was a farce.

“He was worked up. From the 
start everything went wrong. After 
taking off it took a half-hour to 
get the wireless irequency."

The bomber was flying at 19,000 
feet heading over England when the 
wireless operator, glancing back, 
thought he could see a “shadow" 
coming up behind

“I took another look and then 
saw that it was still behind us and 
about 650 yards away. I switched 
on the inter-communication and 
shouted: ‘Night fighter astern and 
to starboard.'

'T told the pilot he ought to turn 
off to the right and then perhaps 
the fighter would miss us. though 
the moon was as bright as day.

*The pilot did not turn off sand 
the night fighter came closer and 
•tONr. ft only gave us a few sec

onds. Then there was an explosion 
in our aircraft and bits flew all over 
the place.

“The mechanic shouted he was 
bleeding to death or something like 
that. I had no time to attend to him 
—things moved too fast.
'“He prpbably caught the whole 

dose but it didn't touch me. prob
ably because of the armor plating. 
I still had everything on. oxygen 
mask and all the trappings. f

"I looked out again for the night 
fighter and saw him banking away.

“On that evening we had taken 
over a brand new aircraft with new 
parachutes. Mine didn't fit but I 
struggled into it and opened the 
escape hatch and jumped."

Bombed 20 Times
London, Aug. 6 (CPi 

À IR SECRETARY Sir Archibald' 
** Sinclair said in a written 
statement to a parliamentary In
quiry today that Krupps Arma
ment Worts at Essen. Oerlnany. 
had been attacked 30 times in the 
war.

27 Escape Unhurt 
As Boat Explodes

KINGSTON, Ont., Aug. 6—(CP). 
—Twenty-seven passengers escaped 
injury yesterday when the tour 
motor boat Colonial exploded while 
passing through the Lost Channel, 
near the, 1,D00 Island International 
Bridge at Ivy Lea.

The cause of the accident Is un
known. Witnesses said the boat, in 
command of Captain Charles Bois 
of Clayton, suddenly broke into 
flames and all passengers were 
frown. Into the water. Passing 
boats rescued all who had been on 
board.

Capt. Bois was later treated for 
burns but no other injuries were re
ported. All passengers lost their 
belongings.

Owner of the boat, which sank 
after the explosion, was said to be 
a Mr. Denny of Clayton. N Y.

At first” tt was feared one of the 
passengers, a three-year-old girl, 
had been drowned, but all were 
saved through the prom] efforts by 
'crews on passing boats, and Andrew 
Truesdell, William Trickey and 
Byron Latimer, Lensdowne district 
r*iden*s, who rushed their boats to 
the rescue.

F<y- a time the burning boat en
dangered the ooathouse and dock of 
X P. Wiser.

Sliced Bread 
Is Banned

Raiders Defy Fog 
Rain To Blast 
Six Hun Centres

LONDON, Aug. 6.— (CP)— The 
Royal Air Force returned to its 
blasting at Germany during the 
night with “conspicuous success" 
despite a gale, the Air Ministry said 

‘today.
Objectives at Mannheim, Frank

furt and ^arlsruhe were smashed 
with a great weight of the heaviest 
British bombs. Damage was wide
spread and severe. The bombers 
roared through bad weather on the 
outward and rétum journeys but 
visibility was clear over the target 
area.

Among other targets on which 
super explosives were dropped were 
factories and railways at Aachen 
and docks at Ostend in Nazi-occu
pied Belgium. A Beaufort plane of 
the coastal command scored a pair 
of direct hits on a Nazi supply ship 
in the port of Nantes.

Nine British planes were lost in 
these operations.

The Beaufort pilot reported that a 
dense pillar of smoke rose 150 feet 
above the supply ship which he 
described as being 400 feet long. 
Some Boche Raids

Nazi air activity over Britain was 
on a small scale last night but 
some damage was done at a few 
points on the East coast of .England 
and Scotland. . Some raiders were 
jaid to have been sighted over the 
routh coast after noon today and 
other enemy planes were reported 
in the vicinity of South Wales.

Reports -from the southeast coast 
indicated - the R.A.F. was following 
up Its night operations with a new 
assault on Nazi-occupied France, 
despite blinding rainstorms which 
swept Dover Strait.

An hour after dawn, aircraft were 
heard flying cast across the Chan
nel and shortly thereafter anti
aircraft guns roared around Calais 
and Boulogne.

There was no aerial activity over 
Germany yesterday but in a morn
ing attack on a Nazi convoy off the 
Netherlands coast Blenheim t bomb
ers scored direct hits oil a 2.000-ton 
vessel. Three Nazi patrol boats were 
struck by bombs in an afternoon at
tack off the German coast.

During yesterday British fighters 
carried out patrols over the Chan
nel and Occupied France. Low level 
attacks were made on an airdrome 
and several planes on the ground 
were damaged.

Soviet Trench 
System 
Hailing Hun

Block Leningrad Road, 
Fight See-Saws 
In South Near Kiev

MOSCOW, Aug. 6 — « AP>. — 
.The Red Army to-day met the Ger
man offensive in the Ukraine with 
counter-attacks such as those whjch 
threw' back the Nazis in the central 
sector dast week.

While mobile fighting raged at 
places along the 350-mile front from 
the Smolensk region west of Mos
cow to Bel Tserkov, south of Kiev, 
firmly entrenched Russians were 
reported turning back successive 
assault waves of German infantry 
in the north-west.—In Estonia and 
south of Leningrad.

The Russians reported that- a 
transport ship — presumably Ger- 
manrr-laden with troops and arms 
was sunk in the Baltic Sea by a So
viet submarine.

A Moscow communique declared 
the Red Army still was holding off 
the German onslaught in the four 
main sectors—along the Estonian 
front, in the Khaim area 180 miles 
south of Leningrad, at Smolensk 
where fighting entered its fousth 
week, and in the Bel Tserkov sec
tion of the Ukraine.

Moscow had its 13th night raid 
of the war. The alarm lasted 3!4 
hours, but preliminary reports in
dicated there was little damage.

A Moscow war bulletin pictured 
the German army as paying heavi
ly in casualties on the whole front, 
and a Soviet spokesman said the 
Nazis might have* to slacken their 
onslaught because losses were de
pleting their reserves.

The communique said, “having 
exhausted their reserves of regular 
troops on many sectors of the 
front,” the Germans were sending 
into action "old class reservists as 
well as youths 1G and 17 years old." 
Starting to Break

"The process of disintegration of 
the German army has begun," said 
S. A. Lozovsky, vice-foreign com
missar and Government spokesman. 
He told a press conference last night 

1,500 GERMANS
(Continued on Page 14. Column 3>

Tea-Time For U. S. Marines

Comedian Dies
HOLLYWOOD. Aug 6— (AP). - 

Barnett Parker. 52. screen character 
actor and comedian, died yesterday 
of a heart attack.

"Lost Division" 
Fights Way Out )

MOSCOW. Aug. 6—(AP)—A Rus
sian "lost division" has returned 
safely to Red Army lines after 
fighting more than a month to 
break a Gerr..an encirclement, It 
was reported today.

Col. T. Novikov, commander of 
“N" infantry division, wrote in Red 
Star. Red Army organ:

“The march of our division 
through the enemy rear lasted 32 
days, covering hundreds of kilome
tres in battle through forests, 
swamps and across dozens of riv
ers."

The colonel estimated his division 
killed 3,000 Germans In battles along 
the way. routed one German motor
ized division and captured 300 au
tomobiles and hundreds of armored 
cars, motorcycles and bicycles.

OTTAWA. Aug. 6—i CP)—Effec
tive August 11. Canadian bakers will 
be unable to sell sliced loaves, make 
special bread deliveries or use multi
colored or double wrappers, the 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board 
announced Tuesday night.

"The removal of the wheat pro
cessing tax announced late last week 
and thèse new economies in manu
facture and delivery should, in 
the opinon of the xxard. render un
necessary any increase in the re
tail prices of bread," a board state
ment said.

The new measures—an extension 
of the board's previous wartime 
price regulation to encompass also 
condition^ of sale—are being taken 

SLICED BREAD
(Continued on Page 2. Column 7)

The Weather
The Examiner Peterborough

Barometer Temperatures
Noon - - • 29.45 xo-day

Night low - 57 
Noon - - - 58 

Yesterday : 
Highest - - 84 
Lowest - -, - 60 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 82 
Lowest - - 67

Weather Forecast:
Lower Lake Region and Georgian Bay 

—Fair and warm to-day and Thursday; 
light to moderate northerly winds to
day. becomin? variable on Thursday. 
Friday: Probably lair and warm.

Northern Ontario — Fair and moder
ately warm to-day and most of Thurs
day. followed by scattered showers In 
north portion.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 
Valleys Fair and warm to-day and 
Thursday: moderate north-west winds 
to-day, becoming variable on Thursday. 
Friday: Probably fair and warm.

Lake Superior — Light to moderate 
winds; fair and warm to-day: scattered 
thundershowers In western and north
ern districts to-night and Thursday

Manitoba— Partly cloudy, with a few 
scattered thundershowers and not so 
warm. Thursday: Fair and somewhat

Saskatchewan — Generally fair and 
moderately warm to-day and Thursday.

Alberta — Fair to-day and most of 
Thursday; not much change In tem
perature.

LONDON, Aug. 6—(CP)—Foreign Secretary Eden declared in 

the House of Commons today that “anything which threatened the in
tegrity or security of Thailand would be of immediate interest to Brit-

.■"■I......... .in. i i ..................................... .1 .I i » ............. ...........— aim. 19
He said Britain was espe

cially interested because a 
Japanese move into Thai
land would be “threatening 
the security of Singapore.”

‘T hope,” he added, 
“these words may yet bo 
heeded.”

Mr. Eden and Clement Att
lee, Lord Privy Seal and 
Deputy Leader of the House, 
spoke on all phases of the war, 
from the Far East and the conflict 
In Russia to the battle of the Atlan
tic and United States aid. They 
substituted for Prime Minister 
Churchill, who was absent.

It was announced yesterday that 
the Prime Minister could not take 
part in the debate because he Is too 
busy “with urgent matters fconnect- 
ed with the war.’

"Every fresh forward move on the 
part of Japan naturally has the re
sult of bringing China and our
selves closer and closer together," 
Mr. Eden said. “That friendship 
and th£t collaboration wfth China 
will continue and I pray will grow."

He added: “Men and material are 
pouring out to strengthen our forces 
in the Middle East for their next 
forward plunge," and said that these 
would “strike their blows the 
independence of the countries in the 
Middle East just as much as for our 
independence."
Peace and Security.

Britain’s one policy toward coun
tries between the Suez Canai and 
the western frontiers of India, he 
said, was a desire to see them “lead
ing their own life in security and 
peace."

Mr. Attlee said Japan’s attention 
to Thailand “bears ominous resem
blance to.that which preceded the 
incursion Into Indo-China."

Independent but parallel actions 
of the United States toward Japan 
he said, was a reaffirmation of the 
community of Interests between 
Britain and the United States where 
liberty is concerned.

Mr. Attlee was interrupted once, 
by Leslie Here Belisha, Liberal Na- 

KEEP OUT
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Thf first photo to come out of Iceland ofr an American 
marine of the occupation force, shows a ‘'leatherneck” at* 
the counter of a Y.M.C.A. tea cty with a British soldier of a 
Scottish regiment, LEFT. The photo was made a few hours 
after the first contingent of U.S. marines landed in Iceland.

Hun Oil Shy By '42 Unless Reds Fold
LONDON, Aug. (AP).—A gov

ernment oil expert declared to-day 
'.hat the Germans will be compelled 
to alter their blitzkrieg methods oi 
cui. their industrial consumption of 
oil unless they can capture Soviet 
Russia’s Caucasus oil fields by ear
ly in 1942.

He said the first signs of a real 
shortage in the German army, navy, 
perforce and industry would appear 
in six months.

The occupied nations used 16,- 
003,000 tons of oil a year in peace- 
t me, the expert said He estimated 
their present maximum allowance

from the Nazis i 3,200,000 tons.
In Germany there Is no oil short

age affecting agricultural or in
dustrial production at present, he 
.':a;d, due largely to an increase in 
production as a result of new syn
thetic oil plants

Many of these have been bombed 
and newest, ones are in Silesia and 
Cvcho-Slovania, almost at the lim
its of British bombing range, the 
expert explained

‘ If the Germans get control of 
tiie yearly Caucasus output of 25,- 
000,000 tons,* he said, they will be 
In a position to solve oil problems 
in Europe."

Execute 2 Spies 
In London Prison

LONDON. Aug. 6—(CP).—Karl 
Theo Drueke, 35, a German citizen, 
and Werner Heinrich Waelti, 26, 
identified^ in an official announce
ment as a Swiss, weic executed to
day at Wandsworth Prison as secret 
agents for Germany. They were 
convicted under the Treachery Act 
r.fter a secret trial June 12-13.

A statement ’-y the Home Office 
said the men. arrested near Edin
burgh, pparenyy had been landed 
near thp, British coast by seaplane 
and rowed ashore in a collapsible 
rubber boat.

When seized, the statement de
clared, each was equipped with a 
portable wireless transmitting and 
receiving outfit, a large sum of 
English money and emergency fo :1 
rations.

Both men had foreign passports 
anti spoke English»

One was arrested at a station 
while studying a timetable, and the 
other was picked up later the same 
day.

The men apparently planned to 
proceed into southern England to 
engage in espionage work. Jjhe 
Homo Office said.

After their landing* In the early 
morning darkness the men attempt
ed to sink their boat. It was re
covered later floating offshore.

One man tried to pull a gun when 
confronted by police.

No public interest was shown In 
the executions. A soldier armed 
with a rifle and bayonet was on 
duty outside the closed prison gates. 
Later the soldier was relieved and 
noticed posted saying the executions 
had taken place.

416 Nazi Tanks 
In New Division

LONDON. Aug. 6—(CP) —The 
German army re-organized its arm
ored divisions for the Russian cam
paign, using smaller numbers of 
tanks for each division, authorita
tive British sources said today.

This is the way the new German 
armored division was reported to be 
organized.

A headquarters company, a re
connaissance unit, a signal group, 
an artillery regiment with 105 and 

416 NAZI TANKS 
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Rations For New York
New York, Aug. 6 (AP) 

Z"1 ASOLINE rationing plan for 
^ New York State has been 
drawn up for possible use begin
ning in September and has been 
submitted to federal officials as a 
model for other eastern seaboard 
states.

The plan, suggesting a limit of 
15 gallons a week for pleasure car 
owners to conserve gasoline sup
plies already threatened by lack 
of oil tankers transportation, was 
devised by the State Motor Ve
hicle Commissioner, Carroll Mea- 
ley, at the request of Interior Sec
retary Harold Ickes.

The plan was proposed as an 
alternative in case the dusk-to- 
dawn gasoline purchase curfew 
dees not reduce consumption by 
one-third.

Last Minute News
.WASHINGTON —(CP)—The Sen

ate today overrode President Roose
velt's veto of a $320.000.000 road 
program. The vote was 57 to 19. A 
two-thirds majority In both houses 
is necessary to override a veto. The 
veto now will be considered by the 
House ol Representatives.

Red Wall Of Hell Fire Works
Night Fighters, Many Women Fill Moscow Sky

The authority said he went to 
Moscow to teach the Russians some
thing of air defence based on ex
periences of London defenders, but 
found there was little the Russians 
did not already know.

While he was in Moscow, ortly six 
or seven German planes were able 
to get through the city’s defences, 
he declared.

The Russians get results from the 
force of numbers, he said.

"They think nothing of sending 
hundreds of planes into the night 
air, no matter how bad flying con
ditions are,” he said. *Tve spent 
nights in London during some of 
the word raids and I’ve spent some 
in Moscow. There Is no compari
son, the Nazis simply don’t get 
through this wall of super fire put 
up by the Soviets."

LONDON, Aug. 6—(CP)—An avi
ation -authority declared today on 
his return from Soviet Russia that 
the Red army air force has “a sur
prising number" of women fighter 
pilots and is master of the air 
above Moscow.

In blunting German raids aimed 
at Moscow, the air force Is support
ed by “an absolute wall of hell fire" 
thrown up by anti-aircraft batteries 
shooting on a four-level plan.

A Hull Warning
, Washington, Aug. 6 (AP) 

/ -ORDELL HULL, Secretary of 
" ' State, said today that Japa
nese Intentions toward Thailand 
and the southwest Pacific area 
are a matter of increasing con
cern to the United States govern
ment.

The United States government 
has made clear, he told a press 
conference, it* vital Interest and 
opposition to any moves of con
quest In the Pacific and elsewhere. 
Thla, be added, applies,to Thai
land.

a -*

Sabre Kills Actor
HOLLYWOOD, Aug. 6—(AP). — 

Sabre Injuries received during film
ing of a battle of Gettysburg scene 
caused the death of Jack Budlong, 
30-year-old actor, last night Bud- 
long was thrown from a bone and 
impaled an an ekl civil war «gin,
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States Ready Board Of Works
To Back U.K. Flnds Pum»e'
In Thailand To Be Useless

Hint Britain Will Not 
Let Japan
Absorb Former Siam

WASHINGTON, Aug 6 (AP) — 
The United States • gave strict at- 

<day to the' Intensifying 
crisis, which officials

The Innards of the old steam 
pumper the fire department used 
for years are again available to

V MORE ABOUT—

Keep Out
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tional, who inquired sharply “Where 
are the two fronts?” when the Lord 
Privy Seal had mentioned that 
Germany was now forced to face 
both ways in her battles.

“The East and West,” Mr. Attlee 
replied calmly.

‘Where is the one in the .West, '
Fred G. Mann, director of the local Mr. Hore Belisha retorted.
British-Wir Victims’ Fund,^if he is There was no reply, 
still Interested in the junk value of Mr. Attlee said Britain is exer- 
th« ancient eviscerated machine. rising the "utmost vigilance” in the 

Just as a last reference to this Far East, 
episode in municipal economy, it This was especially necessary, he 
rtfay be recalled that after many said, because “the tone of the Jap- 
Councils had contemplated the anese press does not agree with that 
seeming extravagance of running of official assurances.”

_ . __ _____ a__  ____ __ the pumper out on to the scrap He said the flow of war material _______
tentlon today to the intensifying heap, simply to get rid of it-in its from the United States has sur- • assurances...

obsolescence, - like things that col- «»«•«,«,! «.«w «w *u~ fir-ct- “,rh»re ie tv
lect in some domestic attics, it was 
finally decided to give it to Mr.
Mann.

Mr. Mann followed in the Coun
cil’s footsteps and tried to sell it 
as a steam producing machine and

material exceed anything we recelv: 
ed in the last war, but It Is sent to 
us under the extraordinarily gen 
erous- terms of the Lend-Lease Act.

“The visit of Mr. Harry Hopkins 
had for its main purpose the promo
tion of even greater assistance uhk 
der this Act.

“Important as is the physical help 
we are receiving, no less encourag
ing Is the sense of spiritual unity 
between the English-speaking peo
ple.

“By Independent but parallel ac
tion in relation to Japan, the United 
States of America and the British 
Commonwealth have again affirmed 
their community of interests wher
ever liberty is threatened.

“Despite official Japanese proies-

: Will Cfiurchiir
1/ Market Quotations

Is Big Question Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

Toronto Stock Exchange
Blggai 8i Crawford

MINING
MONTREAL PRODUCE

MONTREAL. Aug. 6.—(CP' .—Pro
duce market priées here yesterday as

Aunor 
Aldermac 
Anglo HurohlaOTti

High. Low 3.0,1
WASHINGTON. Aug. 6 (AP' -,

Rumors were a dlme-a-dozen today 
that President Roosevelt and Prime
Minister ChurchlU had a secret reported by the Dominion Depart- 
rendervoits, probably some place ment of Agriculture follow : 
on the high seas. Butter — First grade creamery

, , , , The reports were characterized prints, Jobbing price. 38; first grade
talions that their motives are purely by Varying details, complete lick of solide lobbing price 374 • Quebec Bldgood
defensive. His Majesty's Government substantiation, and official denials, no V nasteurized current receipt Base Metals
are maintaining the utmost vigil-. But they refused to down. . price 37 No 2 36: No 1 wholesale
ance, e^iecially in view of the fact To aome the nurrv was e ninl- price! 37», ; No. 2. 36»t. Receipts. 1,511 
that the tone of the Japanese press iScent, 0[ the mehjdrajnatiic pre- bexes
does not agree with that of official Munich stories that Mr. Roosevelt

Bear Ex 
Buffalo Ank 
Beatty

High Low 2 00 Upper Can 186 184v ld5
183 182 — Ventures 430-465 -

18 — — Waite Am 450 — —
280B — — Wright Har 395 —

. 7-74 Jason 39 — —

Thailand
termed a Japanese pressure play 
1*.aught with potential dangers for 
American "‘interests and possessions 
In tile South Pacific.

Waiting on developments, the 
Sfc-té Department maintained si
lence as' to what policy the United 
Slaves would pursue if Japan should 
force Thailand to yield to his de
mands and become a part of Japan
ese-dominated “Greater East Asia 
co-prosperity sphere.”

There were broad hints in auth
oritative quarters today, however, 
that Britain was not prepared to sit 
tfly by and watch Japan absorb

, ,, . . , „ t , . , .. ... intended to hold a mid-Atlantic
passed any such aid during the first ‘There is p.cnty of evidence that pa,ley with Hitler and M issoiini
Great War and declared Britain’s Japan is directing her attention to Jn ^ Czecho-Slovaklan crisis
defences against invasion aie “in- Thailand in a manner which bears -j^g commonest version had Mr.
comparably stronger” 'than a year ominous resemblanca to that which Roogevejti Mr
ago-

“There are satisfactory features 
In the present phase of the struggle

pumper, but that held fire so long whioh make it difficult for many of
that in the meantime the Council 
got the idea the boiler Interior could 
be used for heating the tar mix for 
surfacing the streets.

So. the operation of taking out 
the tubes and other parts of the in
terior was performed, but that ex
periment did not pan out as ex
pected.

“It’s Just a flash boiler.” City En-
Thailand—the last small indep?nd- gineer Parsons said. “It might blow 
éht nation remaining in Soufh Asia up on us at any time.”

Whatever action Britain takes, 
these sources predicted, will receive 
full support from tihe United States.

The belief was expressed, mean
while, that the position taken by 
the tlJS. government with regard 
to the recent Japanese penetration

Without going into the engineer 
details, it seems that the water in 
the fire engine was converted into 
steam, but none was lost The steam 
was condensed and the water re
turned to the boiler. Anyway, it did 
not fit info the street department

us to prevent, cheerfulness from 
breaking in,” he said. “There is 
noUilng wrong in being cheerful 
provided we do not relax our ef
fort. We should realize that our 
better situation is only compara
tive. ...”

He said one change in the situa
tion over that of a year ago was 
that “Hitler is now fighting on two 
fronts,, which the German leaders 
always have striven to avoid ”

Invasion of Britain which seemed 
imminent last year has been “post
poned.” he said, but added that 
“nothing could be more foolish than 
to imagine that postponement 
means abandonment....”

He referred to the fight on the
of French Indo-Chjna might well economy, so FYed. Mann can have Russian-German front as a ‘titanic

the whole works. The fact that they 
have been disconnected probably 
would not diminish their scrap met
al value.

Duke Rides Trail 
Around Banff

BANFF: Alta.. Aug ft — (CP) —
Though he is a member of the _______ ____
Royal Family and entitled to the daim certainly has not been sub

struggle" and said “the Russian 
Army and people are putting up a 
magnificent fight.”
German Plans Awry.

‘It would be very foolish," he add
ed. “for anyone to attempt to fore
cast the outcome of that struggle. 
But I think it abundantly plain 
that plans of the German High 
Command for a rapid victory have 
not succeeded.

“As long ago as July 13 the Ger
mans • claimed the Stalin Line had 
been pierced at decisive points and
tv, of wxn/4.. *e. T y.— '- J X»--V uz.v ZWM.CUJ vv, »XA, .«iua-
cow, and Kiev were open. This

STATES READY 
.(Continued oo Page 14. Column 3>
—----------;— ^

Traynor Fined
On Two Counts

Victory Traynor of this city was 
found guilty by Magistrate O. A.
Langley, K.C. on charges of reck
less driving and driving with faulty 
brakes and was fined $50.00 and 
$11.00 costs on the first and $10.00 
and $1.00 costs un the second 
C. targe.

The charges arose out of an acci
dent aû the Parkhiii Road-water
Street intersection on June 11 when , ____  _
two nurses in training at Nicholls shopping^tour down the towns bad a considerable distance to go to 
Hospital were knocked down and in- ~ * ’ 1"
Jured by Traynor'e car.

The reckless driving charge was 
laid under the Criminal Code and 
»ot under the Highway Traffic Act, 
while the other charge was a breach 
of the Highway Traffic Act.

His Worship took into considera
tion the fact that Traynor had a 
good record and that he had done 
everything in his power for the 
two Injured girls, in view of his 
commendable actions following the
èecident the fine was kept low. Mr. ^ __
Ralph Standish who acted for the «ÆÎ' ratin’ Monday

title of His Royai Higfihess,
Duke of Kent tss pending his two 
days’ holiday in this Rocky Moun
tain town in much the same way 
as any ordinary tourist.

mtTbeen
open all these weeks, why have not 
the Germans marched on their ob
jectives?”

He declared the Russians still
Yesterday he drove himself around held the e ar North port of Mur- 

the Banff Springs golf course, went mansk. that attacking forces still

main street, took a picnic lunch reach the Leningrad-Murmansk rail 
with him in a climb up Sulphur lh.c, and that the Baltic thrust to- 
Mountain, and went on a 10-mile ward Leningrad “has made no real 
trail ride. progress recently.”

DUKE RIDES TRAIL He said that despite “tremendous
( Continued on Page 14, Column 7) -tehtlng now- taking place in the
_________________ Smolensk area” the road to Moscow

still is barred, and Kiev in -the 
^Ukraine remains a bastion of Rus
sian defence.

"It is clear from the communiques 
of the German High Command that 
they have been disagreeably surpris
ed -by the determination, courage

OMEMEE, Aug. 6 (BN6> — The and fighting quality of the" Russian ^noWi *

preceded the incursion into Indo
china.”
Imports Keep Pouring In.

Turning to the battle of the At
lantic. he said that it was being 
fought “over an Immense area ex
tending far |^ward the coasts of the Axis. 
U.S.A. and far south in the tropical The 
Seas of Africa” but that Britain’s 
imports were being “maintained at 
a satisfactory figure in spite of all 
the enemy's efforts.”

“No one with any Judgment would 
contend that we have yet won the 
battle of the Atlantic, but we car. 
say that in this vital part of the 
battlefield we are holding bur own,” 
he said.

“July was a good month. On the 
North Sea and Atlantic coast we de
stroyed or damaged or put out of 
action 69 ships totalling 291.000 tons.
This does not account for hits made 
on small craft, barges, tugs and the 
like. *

“In the Mediterranean the num
bers were 23 ships totalling 168,000 
tons and ^mother 30 ships were hit 
and considerably damaged.

“Apart from attacks on smaller 
units and attacks on warships. 459,- 
000 tons pf Axis shipping were sunk, 
damaged or put out of action in that 
month.
No Sub Sinkings for 17 Days

“Our convçys of vital supplies 
continue to arrive. From July 11 to 
Julj 28 the enemy v«*as unable to 
broadcast a single claim of a suc
cessful attack by a U-boat.”

He- said U-boats made contact 
with a British southbound Atlantic 
convoy in the last few days, of July 
when large forces were employed 
and a great effort made.

“A still greater effort was made by 
Nazi propagandists,” he added.

The Nazis first claimed to have 
sunk 116,000 tons of shipping in ad
dition to a corvette and a destroyer.
Tine next day they boosted the figure 
to 140,000 tens, giving a vivid de
scription of the convoy protected by

Churchill.

Cheese — Western and Eastern 
white, price to factory, Montreal de
livery. for current make, 15% f.o.b.; 
West and East white wholesale price. 
16. which price is applicable to cheese

Minister Mackenzie King ol' Canada 
and Harry L. Hopkins, lease-lend 
administrator, gathering for a mo
mentous conference on problems 
arising from the war anti Jnited 
States aid to nations resisting the

rendezvous was variously 
given. Some said it was at sea, 
otlie.s that it was in Canada.' Ice
land, Greenland, and Newfound
land also figured as likely spots. 
The mention of Canada contured 
up the picture of Mr. Churchill and 
Mr. Hopkins being ferried across 
the Atlantic by bomber for the 
meeting.
Secrecy Adds to Story

Whatever their origin, the rumors 
appeared to draw encouragement 
from unusual secrecy surrounding 
President Roosevelt’s cruise in 
northern waters aboard tjie Presi
dential yacht Potomac.

They were helped, too, by the 
announcement in London that Mr. 
Hopkins had gone into seclusion 
since returning from his recent trip 

RUMORS FLY
(Continued on Page 14, Column 4)

Prune manufactured on and after May 26.
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895,000 Reds
(Continued rrom Page l)

and quantities of equipment claim- 
ed as seized by the Germans up to 
July 11 and now

Tanks ..
Artillery
Airplanes

Now. 
895 000 

13.145 
10.388
9.082

Permission Given 
Chief To Attend

July 11 
400,000 

7.615 
4.423 
6.233

The four reports poured from the. 
loudspeakers to a tensely expectant 
nation this noon,

imand was u
to anounce any additional great 
cities fallen into German hands. 
Throughout the ‘reports, there re- 

destroyersi an- auxiliary cruiser and curred mention of the stubborn re- 
Q-boats. sistanc^ of the Russians, strong

Actually, he said, there were no fortifications, bad terrain, and bad 
destroyers, no Q-boats, and no aux- weather.

1941, for shipment to the United 
Kingdom. Receipts. 1>180 boxes.

Eggs—Graded shipments selling at 
A-large. 354-36; A-medlum. 35- 
354; B-grade. 28-284; C-grade, 
234-24. Receipts. 11.851 cases.

Potatoes—Quebec whites No. 2 
75's. 75-1.00.
MONTREAL GRAIN

MONTREAL. Aug 6—(CP>. — 
Wheat: No. 1 Nor., 85c; No. 2, 83c; 
No. 3. 80c; extra No. 3 C.W. oats, 
49c; No. 2 feed barley, 65c; a bushel, 
track prices.

Spring wheat flour: first patents. 
5.60-5.75; seconds, 5.10-5.25; bakers, 
4.90-5.05.

Winter wheat fiuur: Choice grades 
in carlots. 4.20-4.25; broken lots. 
4.35-4.45. White com flour: In car- 
lots, 6.90; In broken lots. 7.20. Bran, 
25 25; shorts, 26.25: middlings. 29.25; 
rolled oats, bag of 80s, 3.00; hayy< 
No. 2, ton 12.50-13.00.
TORONTO LIVESTOCK

TORONTO. Aug. 6. — (CPL — 
Good cattle sold steady on the Live
stock Market up to mid-session to
day, while trade was slow on com
mon kind Bulls were 25 cents lower 
at SG.50-$7 for good butchers and 
$5 25-$6 for bolognas. Veal calves, 
lambs and sheep were steady. No 
price was established for hogs, but 
indications were it would be steady. 
Unsold from yesterday was 1,200 
head of cattle.

Receipts: Cattle, 550; calves. 490; 
hogs. 700;.sheep and lambs. 22o.

Bankfield 
Broulan 
Bobjo 
Bralorne 
Calgary and Ed 
Chesterville 
Coniarium 
Central Pat 
Coast Copper 
Can Malartic 
Castle Treth 
Brown Oil 
Davies Pet 
Dalhousie 
Dome 
Eldorado 
East Malartic 
Falconbridge 
Francouer 
Gillies Lake 
Gods Lake 
Gunnar 
Hard Rock 
Home Oil 
Barker 
Holllnger 
Hudson M <b 8 
Howey 
Kerr Ad 
Kirkland Lake 
Kirkland Hud 
Little L Lac 
Lamasque 
Malartic C F 
Steep Rock 
Lakeshore 
Leitch

Label
Mining Corp
MacLeod
Moneta
McKenzie Red
Madsen
Macassa
McIntyre
Me Watters
Nabob
North Can
Norantia
O'Brien
Okai.ta

10 
400-450 
110 106 

9 —
1H4 - 
54-6 

78 77
74-8 

11 — 
143 141
150 147
130 —
180 — 
115-150 
55

75
7-y

154 15
26-32 
23 —
45 —

236 230
325-340 
448 

74-8 
35-41 
13 —
83 80

233 224

187-199 
450-475 
122 121 
192 188
154 15 . 

48 —

INDUSTRIAL
no Abitibi Pfd. 64 —

Algoma Steel 84B —
B A. Oil 264
B.C. Power ‘A’ 24-244

78 Building Product* 144 —
Bathurst Pfd. ‘A* 12% -

_ ■ Brazilian 'Traction 7% —
__ Bell Telephone 146 — • —■
— Burlington Steel 84-94 —
_ Canada Cemeht 5B — —
— Canada Cem. Pfd. 95 4B — —
— Canada Packers 84S — —
— Canada Malting 324 — —
— Can. Car & Fdry. 64-6% —
— Can Car & F Pfd. 221 -234 —
164 Can, Canners 5-7 —
— Can! Canners 'A* 194-20 —
— Can. Canners B’ 94 — —
— Canada Bud 44-44 —'
— Can. Steamships 4 4-44 —
— Can. Steam. Pfd. 22% — —

Can. Dredge & D. 17-18 —
— Can. Pacific 7 6% 7
— Can. Ind. Ale. ’A’ 2%-3 —
— Con. Paner 34 — —
82 Con. Bakeries 13 —

Con. Min. & Smelt. 39 — -—
4 —, ' Cockshutt Plow 54-54

' — Consumets Gas 120
284 Can. Vinegars 64-7

Can. Wire Box "0
455 460 Dist. Seagrams 21V 22

73 75 Dom. Fdj’s & Steel 18-184
Dom. Bridge 234B —
Dom. Steel ‘B* 74 —
Dom. Stores 44-54
Domv Tar & Chem 3%-4 4 
Fanny Farmer C. 22-23
Fleet Aircraft 648 — 
Ford of Can. ‘A’ 164

9 74 8% Gàt Power 6%-8"i
14 — Gen. Stee Wares 5-54

132 121 130 Goodyear Tire 71-80
191-192 Gjp. Lime & A 3tl-3‘4
33 4-264 Harding Carpets 34-44

108-114 — Ham. Bridge 3’. 3«i
Hi r Wakers

385-390 H>r.. Walkers Prfd. 20 19% 21
51S — Imperial Oil Ï 2

14S — Imper. Tobacco 124-12%
23-24 ' Inter Petroleum 144 14
30B — Liter. U. 'A' 5’.-7
55-55'*• Inter. U ’B' 10-15

138 120 i3r Kf Ivina tor 94-10 --

iliary cruiser. The convoy was pro
tected by corvettes, which he said 
“gave a very good account of them
selves, as the U-boats had reason to

A few weighty steers. $8.50-$9.5f>; Omega 
butcher steers and heifers. $7.50- Ppnrl Or 
$8.75: few light heifers $9; bonners. perron 
$i>-$6; butcher cows, $5-$3.75; can- pioneer 
ners and cutters, S3.50-$4.75; fed^Pamour 
calves, mostly $9-$10.50, and stock- premier 
ers,. $5.50-$7.65. .* Person -

-----  Choice veaJ calves sold at a gen- P.ckle Crow
The High Command was ^ unable . eraj top of $12%ith a fe-v at $12.50 Paymaster 

~” * and common downward $7. Grass Powell Ryn
caries were still unsold. Reno

Lambs. $12 for good ewes and sand River 
wethers and $10-$11 for bucks.

Sheep, $2.50-$6.
Hogs previously $14.60 - $14.75 

dressed weight at yards or plants.
SHEEP—Three. 137 lbs. $6: 2,

165, $5.50; 2, 185, $5; 2, 125, $3.75.

12-14 
165-170 
156 153
225-240 
104-107 
93 —

330 355
306 —

22 19
75 70
114B 
3-7 —

156

accused pleaded for a low penalty 
using these same arguments. The 
Magistrate did not isue ah order for 
the suspension of Traynor’s driving 
license.

Man Is Charged 
With Forgery

.John Barnard, Sr., a resident of 
tills city, was charged before M<ag- 
L.lrate 6. A Langley, K.C . with 
uttering a forged document in the 
city court to-day and pleaded not 
guilty. -

idr. Barnard Is being represented 
toy Clair Tooze, a la**yer frem Tor
onto. and V. J. McElderry, K.C., is 
inducting the case for the Crown.

The charge arises out of some 
alleged irregularity in money pay
ments on a loan under the Home 
Improvement Act on the part,of 
the accused and the case Is con
tinuing this afternoon.

Mr. Barnard is listed as a con
tacter who sells a ijpe of imita
tion brick siding to customers, and 
who glaring the term of Home I«n- 
pi ovement Act would sell a pros- 
jxet, then arrange with the bank 
for a loan by the prospect to cover 
the cost of the material and the. la
bor of pu. ting the siding on the 
homes.

The loan was arranged 
the Bank of Montreal in the 
way. supposedly for Henry Lucas 
anti May Lucas of Wqife Street, bu' 
tv.dence had not been heard at two 
o'clock indicating the exact details 
of the case. Fo-ms submitted in 
court and listed as exhibits in the 
case were a Home Improvement 
Loan Application form, a loan note, 
end a petty discount note, the first 
two bearing a signature ot one 
Henry Lucas. A cheque for $365.00 
was also Introduced which was pur
ports ' to be made out by Henry 
Lucas to John Barnard, and the 
cheque had been endorsed and 
cashed by a man who endorsed the 
note with the name John Barnard,

night with Reeve Bent in the chair 
and Councillors Douglas and Janies 
present. Correspondence was read 
from tlie Hydro Commission for 
permission to keep a cabinet in the 
council chamber, whioh was srant-

army. . .It is clear that the Germans 
have sustained very heavy losses in 
men and material.

“We are doing our utmost to give 
all possible assistance .to our Russian 
ally...”

Referring to operations a week ago
ed. The Dominion Association of by British airplanes based on an

aircraft carrier in the Arctic, he 
said “activities of our fleet at 
Kirkenes (Norway) and elsewhere in 
the north show how close Is our 
physical contact with the Russian 
forces...An essential feature of the 
aid that we can give is not that it 
will be spectacular but that it will 
be effective."

Of British assistance from the 
United States he said:

“Not only does the stream of

Firemen1 asked the council to send 
Fire Chief Dixon to a convention 
in Peterborough on August .,26th, 
and upon motion of Douglas and 
James Fire Chief Dixon was grant
ed permission to attend the meet
ing. Constable Dixon gave his re
port for the month of July. A num- 
bzer of bills were examined and on 
motion cf James and Douglas were 
ordered to be paid. Council ad
journed to meet on September 8th.

Hé coiti$ give no exact details as 
to the tonnage sunk but knew it 
was enough to^state the Nazi chums 
represent an exaggeration of at 
least 350 per cent and possibly 700 
percent. »,

He said Britain's air force in the 
Middle East during July ‘delivered 
126 attacks on various targets, in
cluding Beirut, Bengasi and Tri
poli” and “we have lost 285 aircraft 
while we have destroyed for certain 
410 Axis units.”

In the July air offensive against 
the continent ‘ 70 attacks were made 
on towns in Germany and 76 on 
towns In German-occupied terri
tory'” and a “heavy weight of bombs 
was delivered with great effect. 
These keen blow's will be continued 
and intensified.”

He said the “depth to which they 
penc'.a' ' increases as the nights 
lengthen.”

Concluding, he declared, “the men 
of many nations now are fighting 
alongside us, but there are mil
lions in Europe who are with us In 
a common cause. There is evidence 
to Hitler’s rule in all the countries 
which he has Invaded...

“We cannot foresee either the 
time or circumstances of our vic
tory; wre cannot tell the trials and 
difficulties that we have yet to en
dure but we know that when victory 
comes, as come it will, wejshall have 
to take a leading part tn helping 
establish a w’orld of peace and free
dom and social justice.”

Eden said “enemy propaganda” 
agree

vuodi ** _ the
borough Hardware. The main room ^wh^l^iarge boiler "lor "wa ter exPense of Turkey. There is not of
is roughly 30 feet by 130 feet off f ^ c^oicin« forlu fci>r Iargc course the shadow of truth in any 
of which has been taken tuliicient 6poc:-A 3 utchen loriu. 13 such • sugge-stlon.”

table apoona, 1 bread kn.lt. 1 carv-

Semce then's Recreation Centre 
Is Now Ready To Be Furnished ^

The housecleanlng is finished, the 
last brushful of paint has been ap
plied, the water and lights hare 
been turned on—and now Kiwanis 
appeals to the citizens of Peterbor
ough for help in furnishing their 
Service Men's Recreation Centre 
with modern furniture and equip
ment.

Tills recreation room is located

Will Not Sene Meals
Tne canteen will need consider

able equipment too. It is definitely 
not the intention to serve meals at 
the canteen but hot clogs, hamburgs, 
doughnuts and coffee etc. .etc. are 
almost an integral part of a service 
man's requirements. To serve even 
these few things and for the neces
sary kitchen work the following will

uus recreation room is iocateo be required: two 2-burner elec uric Eflen said “enemy propagan 
through over Pattenlck's store in what ‘used coffee nfaker! one large had suggested that "we might at
ie usual to he the second floor of the Peter- ^ 34 dlsh towels, 12 dish to so™ arrangement or other at— Knr ' 1. rtU If A nioin V Aaiti ** * a r A a# fTS 1 rl. n.F ' I ' J 'Arn 11. mai

space to erect a canteen, a reading He told the House he had been
and writing room and two wash . - ** CUDR »rd saucers *48 assured bV Russian and Polish

’ (Tzivornmont e tVia f tVin ro Hnfor-

Cê
.e.

rooms.
I: is hoped to make the part of 

the room facing immediately ou 
George street a lounge room, with 
the main part back to the canteen 
taken up with games, table tennis, 
piano, etc, and a space for serrihg 
refreshments.

Tnis layout leaves practically six 
distinct section* to be furnished, 
witli. in each case, different types of 
furniture. The lounge will require, 

^four or five chesterfields, chester
field or easy chairs, two or three 
rugs if available, floor lamps, table, 
stand-type ash trays and other 
suitable equipment 

For the recreation portion the

plate». 1 bread board. 48 teaspoons. 
The canteen of course will also be 
equipped with an Ice cream cabinet 
and drink cooler.

Tne foregoing Items cover a great 
many of the necessities. For decor
ative purposes it is hoped to pro
cure perhaps four six-foot flags, 
union Jack, white ensign, air force* 
flag and the flag that represents 
the merchant marine, and also pic
tures of the King and Queen and 
Prime Minister Churchill.

Early this afternoon a citizen who 
asked that his name be withheld of
fered a radio.

Citizens will ready see that the 
equipping of the recreation centre

governments that they . are deter
mined to work together under their 
recent agreement “with energy lri 
order to make the maximum contri
bution they can to defeat Ger
many at the earliest possible mo
ment.”

Agreeing with a suggestion from 
another member. Eden said “It cer
tainly is true that we now 'are en
tering a period of greater oppor
tunities than we have had before 
for political warfare.”

following will be needed : piano, going to be a real big Job.
(player preferred), table tennis out 
fits, radio, phonograph, checkers, 
chess, Chinese checkers, crokinole, 
card table* and chairs.

Immediately in front of the can-

Throughout the homes and attics of 
this city there must be sufficient 
material not being used to make this 
recreation centre a real boon to the 
boys away from home. Kiwanis is

teen it is rioped to have a small, appealing once again for help. The
apace available fur mules and chairs 
at which to serve doughnuts and 
coffee, ice cream, soft chirks, etc.

The reading and writing room will 
require several easy chairs, writing 
tab># and chairs, floor lamps suit
able for reading, small desk or table 
lam: ind ink wells and pens.

The wash rooms will need mirrors, 
brushes ai>d combs, soap and dis
persers. paper towels and racks and 
large wire basket» for used towels.

telephone number in the recreation 
centre is 8928 and on Thursday and 
Friday afternoon of this week from 
2 oclock to four-thirty Kiwanis lad
ies will be in attendance to answer 
the offers of assistance- Please leaie 
your name, address and the item of 
furniture or equipment you wish to 
nave called for. If you wish .to make 
a cash subscription, that too. will be 
thankfully received and faithfully 
applied by the committee In charge,

MORE ABOUT—

416 Nazi Tanks
Continued rrom rage 1

77 mm cannon, an anti-aircraft 
machine-gun regiment, an anti-tank 
regiment, an engineer regiment, an 
air unit, mobile heavy anti-aircraft, 
a tank brigade of 416 tanks and a 
truck-transported infantry brigade 
of about 2.000 infantrymen. Army 
services such as medical groups were 
included in the division, it was said.

Re-organized motorized divisions 
have services similar to those of 
the armored divisions, plus three 
infantry regiments or a “heavy" 
brigade carried in trucks, it was 
said. There are two regiments to 
the usual brigade in the German 
army.

Leningrad, Moscow, and Kiev still 
have withstood the* German power 
drive.

But the military successes docu
mented by the special announce
ments “far surpassed expectations," 
the High Command claimed.

It was insisted again Uiat strat- ■ 3 
egy called less for so-called prestige 34 
successes such as capturing big cities 
than in the destruction of Russian 
fighting power.
Smolensk a Victory.

Divided ito summaries of fight
ing on the nortn, centre and south 
of the vast front from the Baltic 
to the Block Sea, the High Com
mand issued these claims:

In the Centre: The battle of 
Smolensk has ended in a German 
victory after a battle unmatched 
In history for-ferocity and for loss
es such as the Russians have suffer
ed;

In th* South: The Stalin line has 
been pierced and a wedge has been 
oriven to the gates of Kiev, the 
Ukrainian capital; the Prut has been 
crossed and all of Bessarabia ca- 
tuied; Russian retreat has been cut 
off and an encirclement battle now 
Ls raging in full fury;

In the North: The stage has been 
set for a push toward Leningrad by 
another break through the Stalin 
line, defeat of the Red army in 
Estonia and smashing of strong 
Russian, positions . south of Lake 
Peipus.

Tile war review promised further 
details to-morrow on the battle 
of Smolensk, but said the war in 
Finland, where a northern German- 
Finrush arm is striking also toward 
1 enlngrad. would have to be left 
for a later report.

Prefacing its analysis of the sit
uation, the High Command claim
ed it was apparent “from numer
ous reports that the Soviet lead
ership no longer possesses a reli- 
ab:c picture of the situation ot 
their own front.’ v-v

Because it did not wish to dis
close information which might aid 
the Russians, the communique as
serted, the German high command 
has been unable to give details of 
Nazi successes, but the time now 
has come to reveal the results “of 
the tremendous struggle which be
gan With the break-through of the 
Stalin Line.”

“The Fatherland had even to tol
erate the fact that wrong concep
tions arose and enemy countries 
disseminated misleading rumors.” 
the communique said. "Now the 
time has come in the face of the 
beginning of new operation^, to cast 
light, upon the course and results 
of the tremendous struggle which 
began with the break, through the 
Stalin Line.”

MONTREAL POULTRY
MONTREAL, Aug. 5.—(CP). — 

Poultry’ prkes per pound today: 
Chickens, milkfed, grade A, 34-25c; 

31-32c; fresh fowls, 22. Turks, 
B, 30; C. 25.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
TORONTO. Aug. 6. — (CP). — 

Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged here today with the 
following exceptions:

Ontario—Stake tomatoes, 35-40c; 
field tomatoes, 25-30c; peaches. 
Clingstone, 30-35c; peaches, Fisher, 
60-65c; cucumbers. 35-40c; canta
loupe. 25-40c; raspberries, 11-13c; 
Lawton berries, 8-10c; plums, 25- 
35c.
TORONTO CHEESF.

TORONTO, Aug. 6—(CP).—New 
white cheese was up 1 to 14c per 
lb. today in quotations as whole
salers offered cheese to retailers 
at: New large white, 234, up lc; 
new white triplets, 24. pç 14c; 
white cuts 244, up 14c. Other 
prices were unchanged at: Old large 
white or colored, 25c; old large 
triplets, white or colored, 234 ; old 
large cuts, 26; new large and new 
triplets, colored, unquoted.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG, Aug. 6. — (CP). — 
Scarce offerings and galps of 14 
cents at Chicago boosted wheat fu
tures prices 4 cent on Winnipeg

St Anthony
Sherritt
Chrom M & S
Siscoe
Sladen
San Antonio
Sud Basin
Sullivan
Svlvanlte
Toburn
Tcck Hughes

85
18-22
53-54
25

245
156 -
60

259-260
147-165
271-280

Lob! VW ‘A,
I.oblaw V 
Maple Lear 
Maple Leaf Prfd. 
Masse y-Harris 
M&s-Har Pfd
Vfrvp-f T. W kr 1^0W
Moore Corp 

, McColl-Front 
Nat Steel Car 
Nickel
Page Hereey 
Pressed Metals 
Photo Engr 
Power Corp 

"Ttoyallte Oil 
S;<1 Paving 
Steel of Can 
SilvePtoood s Pfd 
Union Gas 
United Steel 
Westons 
Shawinigan

25% - 
234 334 
24-24 
5-54 
24-2% 

444 —
' 214-224 . 
45-45 4 
44 - 

344-374 
344 —

104-108 
7% -j- 

14-17 4 
44 B 

23 —
60-75 
65-654 
64-64

MORE ABOUT—

Sliced Bread R. L. Dobbin Named 
To High Office

BELLEVILLE, Aug. «.—(Specl.ili 
—R. L. Dobbin of Peterborough " 's 
today elected deputy grand master 
of the Sovereign Grand Priory of 
Canada Knight Templar at the en- 
nual assembly meeting here. IV. 
J. M. McCulloch of Peter bo rod "h 
was elected grand treasurer. Tills 
is the first time In the history of 
the Grand Priory that a deputy 
grand master has come from Peter
borough am) Mr. Dobbin's appoli c- 

Bakers will be permitted to uA up ment ls considered a high honor for 
current supplies of multi-colored Central and Eastern Ontario, 
single wrappers but after that wrap- x)10se from Peterborough who i t- 
pers must be printed In not more tended the sessions were: R L. Doo- 
than one color on a .single colored bln Dr j M McCulloch, F. <3. 
paper.

Removal of the 15-cents-a-bushel 
processing tax on w'heat milled for 
domestic consumotlon was an
nounced last week by Trade Minis
ter MacKinnon.

Continued trom Page 1 
to conserve materials, power and 
labor which can be used more ef
fectively in the national defence 
program, the statement added.

On and other next Monday no 
bread company or retailer will be 
permitted to make a special delivery 
of bread to householders. Double, 
wrapping and slicing of bread must 
also cease on that date.

Mann, William Howe, W. R. Turn r, 
W. C. Hughes, J. W. Steinkrar %, 
E. M. Turner, C. V. Elliott, Dr. H. 
M. Yelland, G. Glmblett, L F. 
Dyer. W. Rankin, T. E. Moore and 
W. H. Lytle.

MONTREAL POULTRY 
MONTREAL, Aug. 8. — (CP). — 

Grain Exchange In early stages of Poultry prices quoted here today: 
today's, session, and after the first 
half-hour of trading the October 
future stood at 75 cents a bushel.
December 76%.

There was no Indication of export 
business in Canadian wheat or 
wheat flour.

Coarse grains were generally firm
er, with mill support in oats, malt
ster support tn barley, and some 
outside Interest In rye.

ANOTHER RECRUIT
Bruce Stinson, formerly employed 

at the Western Clock Company l as 
Chickens, milkfed chickens, grade Joined the R.C-A.F. and was pre- 
A. 34-35; B, 31-32; fresh bowls, 33. Rented with a wriat waten by rds 
Turks, 34; B, 30; C, 25 co-workers before leaving.

Open High Low Close C
Wheat—

Open H-.gh
Oct. 76 76% 744 74% 74%
Dec. 774 78% 76% 76% 76%

Oats— ** N
Oc*. . 39 40 V, 39 39% 38%
Dec. 364 37% 36% 36% 36

Barley
Oct. 49% 50% 49% 50% 48%
Dec. 48 43% 46 48% 47%

TORONTO POULTRY 
TORONTO, Aug. 6. — (CP). — 

Wholesale poultry prices were 
changed here today.

un-

TORONTO PRODUCE ,
TORONTO, Aug. 6.—ICPI —Pro

duce prises (Dominion Department 
of Agriculture' today were:

Eggs: Grade A-large, 37: grade 
A-medium. 36-3612; grade A-pullet, 
31: grade B, 30; grade C, 25.

Churning cream : No. 1, lb. 37 
f .o.b’., 40 delivered ; No. 2, lb. 34 
f.ob., 37 delivered.

Millfeed: Bran. $26; shorts, 127; 
middlings, 130

Butter: First grade solids, 37- 
37 U ; second grade solids, 35 H- 
36%.

(All quotations wholesale.)

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 6 
Canada Pacaen quote:

Hogs—514, plus transportition.
Sows—No. t. $9 50; No 2. 89.
Cream—No. 1, on truck. 37c; de

livered, 38c.
Eggs.—A-large. 32c; A-medlum, 

30c; B, 22c; C, 18c.
Butter—No 1 prints. 37c; No. 2. 

35c; No- ! solids, 36c: NO 2. 34c
The Quaker Oats Company 

quotes —Wheat, No 1, 83c; No. 2, 
81c; No. 3. 79c; milling oats, 40c; 
delivered.
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Cobourg Girl 
Hurls Javelin 
Over 100 Feet

COBOURG, Aug. 6.—(ENS)—Miss 
Constance (Connie) O'Connor, 
daughter of Judge L. V. O'Connor, 
King street east, amassed a very 
fine record at the Ontario Athletic 
Commission Camp, Lake Couchlch- 
ing. during the session and cham- 
plonstiipstriâls just completed.

The young lady placed in fouix 
events wfth a first in the javelin 
throw, second in the discus, and 
a third in the hurdles and shot
P’S

Her record in the javelin was 100 
feet lots inches, the discus throw 
winning length was 94 feet. Miss 
O’Connor's throw went 88 feet. A 
distance of 27 feet. 8 inches gave 
her third in the shot put. Her rec
ord of third in the hurdles was won 
against the best young women 
sprint stars in the province.

Miss O'Connor's track success is 
not strange to her family as her 
brother is the famous Larry O'Con
nor now practising law in Toronto 
Who starred on the cinder path at 
high school and later at University 
of Toronto and also in the colors 
of the West End Y.

He represented Canada at the 1936 
Olympics and later at the last 
British Empire games in 1938 in the 
hurdle events.

Like her famous brother Con
stance began her track and field at 
Cobourg Collegiate the same school 
which sent Bobby Cooper to the 
British Empire games and Art Ra- 
vensdale to the 1932 Olympics.

Miss O'Connor is a versatile ath
lete playing a fine game of tennis 
and also having starred with Co
bourg ladies softball team when that 
club was a member of the lakeshore 
league

Obituary
MRS. JOHN F. CLEMENS

COBOURG, Aug. 6.—fENS)—The 
funeral of the late Matilda Seymour 
beloved wlfë of John Freeman Cle
mens was held today. One daugh
ter, Mrs. Robert Richards of Co
bourg and her beloved husband sur
vive.

The funeral waa held from Mc^ 
Fayden's Funeral Parlors at 2 pm. 
with services In St. Peter’s Anglican 
Church and Interment in St Peter’s 
Cemetery.

Mrs. Clemens, who died at her 
home. 15 King street east on Mon
day night, was 62 years old.

Her husband is a member of the 
Ontario Car Ferries and members of 
the ship’s crew acted as pallbearers 
for his late wife.

Life Is Cruel 
For Fishermen 
Of Maritimes

Hopkins LeavesxMoscow

Harwood News
Jean Shearer, Peterborough.

is home for a week's vacation 
Aîr-s E. T. Shearer is spending7 a 

few' days at the home of her uncle. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wifi Webb. Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Beil. Robert 
tnd Ret3 spen‘ Sunday with rela
tives in Agincourt 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Clappenon, 
Youngstown. Alberta, are visiting 
friends here, where he resided. 3-1 
years ago.

Miss Phyllis" Cook. Peterborough, 
Is visiting her aunt, Mrs. William 
Manley, and cousins, Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Ferguson.

Joseph Walker of Orono spent the 
week-end here.

Mr. and Mrs.' Arnold Aldridge Of 
Detroit spent the past week with 
his sister, Miss Jean Aldridge 

Sunday guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. granjr^ NteCulloch were : 
Mr. and MM^Dawson Snerwin. Lyle 
and Dorfeen ofSVfihburn. Roy Sher- 
win of Edmonton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Thompson and Madeline of 
Keene, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Clap- 
perton, Youngstown. Alta.. Mr. and 
Mrs Parry and daughter, and Mrs, 
Stella Powers and Miss Margaret 
Powers bf Toronto. Miss Leida 
Clapperton of Calgary*. Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Clapperton and Jack of 
Baltimore. Jack Fitzsimmons, R.C. 
A F of St. Thomas.

Miss Lettice Drope, who is tn To
ronto for the summer, spent the 
holiday at her home here. **

Miss Audrey McKay of Norwood 
Is spending her vacation at! the 
home of her uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell Johnson

Elmer Young of Brantford spent

MineSweeper 
Jamed Pt. Hope

PORT HOPE. Aug. 6 — (ENS,. — 
When Canada's complement of mine 
sweepers goes on duty next spring, 
one of them now In the course of 
construction will bear the name 
"Port Hope.” The Port Hope Rotary 
Club through whose Instigation and 
with the assistance of Frank Rick
ard, M.P., the mine sweeper will 
be named, has undertaken to donate 
the proceeds of this year's summer 
carnival toward providing comforts 
for the men on board It.

A letter from the Department to 
Mr. Rickard reads:

"I was sorry that I did not see 
you the other day when you were 
in the office. I was at a meeting 
and was late getting in. You will be 
pleased to know, however, that the 
name ‘Port Hope’ has been assign
ed to one of our mine sweepers.

"Construction has just been start
ed on this ship and we do not expect 
It to be completed until some time in 

- the early spring. You will be ad
vised, however, in ample time to 
make arrangements about the 
launching.

"I am sorry we were not able to 
name a Corvette 'Port Hope,’ but I 
am sure that all the good people of 
the town of Fort Hope will be quite 
satisfied to have a mine sweeper 
named after their towp.

"A mine sweeper, as you know, is 
a ship about the same size as a Cor
vette, and is a very useful ship of

"With kind regards,
"Yours truly,

Macdonald."
Port Hope is now looking forward 

to the day when the ship bearing 
its name will be launched.

the week-end with his parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed. Young.

Mrs. McDonald of Macklin’s Set
tlement. is visiting her sister, Miss 
E. B- Couch.

Master Garnet Elder of Fenella is 
v&iting his uncle. Garnet Linton.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Callahan aie 
spending the holiday at the home 
of his brother, Mr. and Mrs. Tho
mas Callahan.

Gunr. Leo-Callahan of Petawawa 
is home on a two weeks' furlough.

Mrs. J. McLeod cf Oshawa visited 
her daughter, Miss Frances McLeod 
on Friday.

Miss Helen Moyer and Mrs. Mc- 
Quade of Omemee spent Friday 
visiting friends in the village.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Harvle and 
Billy of Colborne visited his father, 
W. O Harvie on Sunday .

Miss Thelma Nugent of Lindsay 
spent the past week with her sis
ter f Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Hall

Mr and Mrs. Graham of Wind
sor visited at the home of her sis
ter, Mr. and Mrs Glen Hogg.

• Here is a new kind of life 
insurance that is giving thou- - 
sands of Canadians who could 
not easily afford other types of 
insurance, the financial pro
tection they need ... security 
now and a guaranteed income* 
in later lifet
The plan works like this : you 
choose any policy that suits 
vour needs, but instead of pay
ing the first year's premium, 
yqu pay for one monih only. 
For example, at age 30, the 
iremium on a 85.000 DoubleP-rrefection life policy is only 

86.15. 4s s service to you, thé

Tcj, that's your 
Monthly premium” 

(at age 30)

company will accept your 
checks, one for each month of 
the year, all poet-dated.
This system enables yon to 
meet the extra demands upon 
your income — for war • time 
taxes and war-savings certifi
cates—without letting your in
surance program anffer. North 
American Life’s monthly Bud
get Plan is the safe, modem, 
easy way to financial indepen
dence. Send the coupon for free 
Budget Memo Booklet and 
folder telling how you can have 
the extra protection you need 
for as little as 85 a month.

PORT HOPE, Aug. 6—(ENS)• — 
"All’s quiet on the Eastern Front." 
Lieut. H. Long writes In his weekly 
news letter concerning the doings 
of the Midlands who are stationed 
in St. John, N.B.

We are beginning to think this 
Maritime climate isn’t so bad when 
we hear of the heat wa ves at home. 
We haven’t been uncomfortable yet. 
because of heat which is very much 
unlike Ontario.

This week’s honorable mention 
goes to two good felows of C Com
pany. Both duds are exceptional in 
themselves, so here goes. Firstly, 
Pte. Charley Hayden Is now en
titled to wear signal flags on his 
left sleeve. This means that he has 
completed the difficult course in 
signals and has qualified. More 
power to you, Pat. keep up the good 
work.

The second item concerns the ad
dition to the Southby family. I’m 
afraid “Father" Southby’s hat won’t 
fit when he gets back with the unit.

All the funny remarks passed by 
the boys during a day’s work can’t 
be put in print, for obvious reasons, 
but here are two I think might pass.

Recently I took a party of five on 
a trip down the west coast of the 
Bay of Fundy in the very early 
hours of the morning. I was watch
ing the map, and as we passed a 
collection of two houses, remarked 
that* we had passed Musquash. 
Rtpmptly came the answer, *‘I didn’t 
see it, sir. I must have blinked.’’ 
We continued on. visiting many 
small fishing villages. We stopped 
at one point and engaged some 
fishermen in conversation. I asked 
them if the fish were biting, and 
they very emphatically said “Yes." 
Whereupon our wit, "Pte. George 
Asselin, replied, "I’ll bet you have 
to hide behind a tree to bait your 
hooks." This floored the fisher
men .

While talking about fish. I have 
been very- interested in facts con
cerning the life of the fisherman, 
and if our fdlks~aFhome. in town or 
on farm, think they have a difficult 
and often discouraging time, listen 
to this. I watched five big boats 
come in after an all-night fish in 
the Bay. There would be two or 
three men in each boat. All told 
they brought in 18 fish, salmon, 
which might average 12 pounds 
each. They sell these wholesale at 
18 cents a pound, and this repre
sents a day’s work.

Two other men were partners in 
a sardine weir. They reported their, 
weir Loaded, but the fish were all 
too big for sardines, so they let 
them all go. They haven’t had a 
good catch since spring, yet they 
go out every morning with a smile 
and come back the same way.

Incidentally an average catch 
from one weir In good times is 20 
large barrels, with 1.200 pounds of 
sardines in each. It is rather in
teresting to know how they decide 
how many fish are caught in Ujeir 
weir.” Firstly, a weir is formed by 
driving stakes down in the water to 
form a square, with one opening. 
Wife and rope is then woven be
tween the stakes. They row about 
inside the weir, with a line sus
pended over the side with a heavy
weight on the end. They can teii 
you how many 'fish and how big 
they are from the vibration caused 
by the fish hitting the taut line. A 
big net with a draw string is 
stretched over the bottom of the 
weir, and by drawing it together 
they force the fish up, where they 
net them, with hand nets. Very 
often the)- get a good catch, and 
iindNm sale^Gheer up. farmers of 
Ontari^ydu don’t know what hard- 
snips are.

So long for this week. I’m going 
to omit the promised rnetry because 
of this lengthy epistle T il pester 
vou with some In th next edition

Sincerely yours.
H H.'Long. Lieut .

C Coy . i Mid R A n

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
HEAD OFFICE: 112 King Street West, Torenlo, Onl.

PI<*«se eend me information about your special Budget 
Polirv. together with free Pocket Memo Budget Booklet.
A'a me
Address....... , _____ _ r ........... ....... ........................

D V. KETCHESON, Branch Manager 
ROYAL BANK BUILDING

Pori Hope Personals
Privates W A McDonald and 

Robin Hood of the R.C O.C . Barne- 
field, arc visiting at their homes in 
Port Hope.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kennedy and 
daughter of New Brighton. Penn, 
and Misses Isabella and r Hannah 
Kenah of Beaver, Penn, are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Dithridge.

Mr. N. Deremo of Belleville was 
the guest of his parents for the 
week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Kincaid and 
family of South River and Mr. and 
Mrs Pretty of Kirkland Lake visit
ed Mr. and Mrs W. J Austin. Dor
set street over the holiday.

Teddy McDonald is spending his 
vacation in Haliburton.

Mr. and Mrs. H Gorham spent* 
the holiday with their daughter. 
Helen, near Haliburton.

L.Cpl. E. Sanders and Ptè. W. 
Johnson of the R C.O C , Barrie- 
field, spent the week-end at their 
nomes.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B McDonald and 
i family visited friends and relatives 
I in Haliburton over the <holiday.
| Mr. and Mrs. V. Huffman and Mr. 
j and Mrs. Vernie Huffman spent 
I Sunday, with Sgmn. Walter Huff- 
i man. Newmarket.

Mr. James Crawford of Toronto 
1 was the guest of his daughter, Mrs. 
i Elmer Wade, Walton street.

Mr. and Mis. J. Walker. Wellanti, 
are spending their vacation in town.

Mrs. Charles Abrams and da ugh- 
j ters, Marie and Helen and son,
I Charles, left, on Sunday via C.P.R.
! for a trip to Vaucouver. B.C.
| Manny Hills and Roy Sheppard.
! R.C.A.F. who are taking the R T.C 
at tiie O A C . Guelph, spent the 
week-end in town.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Brougham of 
Montreal are visiting Mr. and Mrs 
H Trew

LAC Ken Lees. R.C.AJ1 from 
Yarmouth. N S is visiting his pa
rents. Mr. and Mrs. R.e Lees. South 
street

Capt. and Mrs. R Clapton of Port 
Credh v isited } with M|s Ralph 
Hoda<on. on Tuesday

Ratepayers Ask 
Councilx 
To Widen Street

PORT HOPE. Aug. 6,—(ÉNS' — 
Council held the August meeting 
Tuesday evening with Mayor Sher
man Gifford presiding. All mem
bers of council with the exception 
of Deputy-Reeve J. L. Moncrief, 
who recently underwent an opera
tion. were present.

Miss Audrey Box read the minutes 
oi the last twp council meetings in 
the absence of Mr. A. Mark, town 
clerk, who is enjoying two weeks’ 
vacation.

Communications were received 
relatives to indigent patients; from 
the Ontario Fire Marshall urging 
the local department send delegates 
to the convention this month in 
Peterborough.

Application will be made for ex
cepting permanent town employees 
from unemployment insurance. The 
exemption is permitted by the un
employment insurance commission.

A petition was received, signed by 
some 50 ratepayers representing 
the widening of a portion of John 
street. No action was taken.

George Corbett addressed council 
relative to laying a sidewalk and a 
roadway on Caroline street to his 
property. The street and bridge 
committee will investigate the mat
ter and proceed with the work if the 
situation proves satisfactory.

W. T. Lightle. president of the 
Port Hope Agricultural Society ask
ed for the annual grant toward con
ducting the fall fair.

The recent break-in at a tobacco 
store brought a claim that local 
police failed to co-operate with pro
vincial police in the matter. A 
special council meeting with mem
bers of the police department is 
pending.

Cobourg Personals JorOlltO Police
Arrest Two 
Port Hope Theft

Mr. and Mrs. Audley Clayton of 
Toronto are visiting the latter’s 
mother, Mrs. B. Charlton, Bay 
street.

Miss Mildred (Mid) Giddings of 
Toronto visited her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Giridings, Baltimore, 
over the week-end.

Thomas Young. R.C-AF, received 
a call to the Navy which senior ser
vice he was with in the First Great 
War.

Pte. Walter Brown. Veterans 
Guard, is home on leave.

Home for the long week-end were, 
Sgt. R. Mclvor. Gunners Frank 
Gordon, Brandy Hie. Bdr J. Erskine, 
Alex Medhurst, Harold Baker, 
George Campbell. William Newton, 
James Earles. Arnold Marshall, all 
of the 47th Battery. 5 A.A. Fid. Regi
ment. From the depots came Mel 
Naish. Bill McNama. Ted Brooks. 
Bill Cleary. Charles Smith. Of the 
RCA.F.. Don Flannigan, Herb Bol
ster. Don Runclman. Alex Watson. 
Stan Boswell, Bill Bateman and 
Flt.-Lt. Delmar, O. Moore.

'Mad Midlands’

Harrv Hcrokins. who met Stalin as President Roosevelt’s 
personal envoy to determine Soviet needs in the war will, 
Germany, is pictured at a Moscow airport as he left for,an 
unnamed destination. Bidding good-by to him Is S. A. 
Lozovsky, vice-commissar of foreign affairs, whose name 
has become widely known throughout the world since he 
became official spokesman on Red Army progress to the 
press of the world. Although Hopkins is lease-lend ad
ministrator. It was pointed out that lease-lend provisions 
would not apply to the U.S.S.R. which would pay in cash 
for war purchases.

He Township Sets Tax Rate
PORT hS'E.'Aus 6 i ENS. — 

Hope township council lias refused 
to make application to set csitir 
areas as a came preserve in which 
pheasants could be released.

The proposal to mske a game pre
serve was not acted upjn a- in the 
past, council telt tiie:e was inade
quate provision for enforcement of 
the game laws, resulting in the lo&-

of pheasants.
Council fèlt. the general public 

was not sufficiently interested to 
conserve game ahd so the idea has 
been dropped.

The tax rate was set. -v IS’? 
mills, one half a mill greate- than 
in 1940. The raie is made up as fol
lows : county. 10. srhe cl. 5-2; general 
rat® 1 3 mills

Port Hope Couple Employees Purchase
Married 67 Years Hardware Business

PORT HOPE. Aug 6 « ENS' — 
Captain and Mrs. W H Peacock, 
Brown Street, observed their 67th 
wedding anniversary on Civic Holi
day. The congratula tiens of their 
many friends was extended them 
on attaining the lengthy span of 
wedded life. Captain Pea cook was a 
Great Lakes sailor prior to retiring 
from active business.

In 1874 he married Margaret 
Matthews at Lakeport, where they 
resided for a number of vear.s prior 
to moving to Port. Hope in 1891.

Captain Peacock has sailed many 
vessels during his term of active 
navigation when windjammers plied 
the Great Lakes. He sailed on the 
'*Advance.'' and in 1874. the year of 
his marriage, he sailed his own ship 
the "Octavian " Two years later he 
owned the "Picton." and the fol
lowing year the "Mary Everett.” 
Other ships were the "Carveth,” in 
1880, and tn 1886 the "Oliver B 
Mowat." which he sailed 17 years. 
He also sailed the "Emily B Max
well" and the "Arthur."

PORT HOPE. Ang. 6 (ENS) - 
The G A Outram hardware busi
ness was announced sold to three 
employees. Messrs. W- Lowe, O. 
Culver and A. LaBrash. Negotia
tions whioh have been rumored for 
.several weeks were completed Tues
day when the announcement was 
made by the partners.

The three new business men are 
well known in Port Hope. Mr. Lowe 
lia sing been employed- for several 
years with Mr. Outram. and also 
Mr. LaBrash. Mr. Culver more re
cently joined the staff.

The partnership will continue tn 
the same stand under the name o' 
"Outram’s Hardware."

Mr. Outram is retiring from the 
business which he has maintained 
for more than thirty-five vears. He 
was the second merchant to sell 
gasoline in Port Hope and only this 
spring removed the last pump from 
the curb.

Bewdley News
Mr and Mrs. Stan McAllister and 

Gwendolyn spent Sunday at Have
lock with Mrs. McAllister's brother. 
Rev. Lemuel Scott and Mrs. Scott, 
•in i-iicir codage il'crc.

Mr. and- Mrs. J L. P South, were 
v. eek-end and holiday guests of 
Mrs. Smith’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
George Byers

Other callers at the Byers home 
were Mr and Mrs. Garnet Byers of 
Toronto, and Robert Falls, Peter
borough ,

Mrs Harvey of Peterborough 
spent Monday at her brother’s home 
here.
~ Mrs. Mark Manley, Precious Cor
ners. was -a week-end guest of her 
son Clifford Manley and family

Corp. Bruce Sldev of Hamilton 
was a Sunday guest of his mother, 
Mrs. Fred Sidey. Bruce is a mech
anical instructor.

Mrs. Curtis Washburn and son, 
John, from Java, East Indies, and 
Mrs. Hartley Halstead and daugh
ters. Joan and Ann of Noranda. 
Quebec, who have been visiting their 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Ames, 
Plainville, were afternoon and tea 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
Manley and family on Friday. -

Miss Gloria Cruise. Campbellcroft 
was a Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Will Gordon.

Miss Arlelgh McAllister if v!citing 
her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey Goheen.

Murray Manley is spending the 
week-end and holiday with his cous
in. Lyall Landymore, at Cobourg.

Bill Smith and Jack Lowe of Port 
Hope are among the holidayers at 
Bewdley camping.

CAMPBELLFORD. Aug 6 <ENS>. 
—Seventy-five members of the ‘Mad 
Midlands who with their buddies 
have for the past few months been 
stationed on Canada’s east coast, 
paid a surprise visit to Campbeilford 
Tuesday. The boy’s, comprising 
nearly three platoons, have 
just completed a special "course at 
Point Petre in Prince Edward county 
and now plan to tour the regimental 
area in the interests ot recruiting.

The unit in charge of Lieut-Col. 
A. H. Bounsall. E.D.. O.C.. of the 
2nd Battalion Midlands and at pre
sent in charge of recruiting for the 
Peterborough district, put on one of 
the best, displays of marching and 
arms drill yet seen in this town.

The soldiers arrived by trucks 
shortly after nine o’clock in the 
morning and formed up in front of 
the Armories from where they 
marched to music provided by the 
R.C.A. Depot Band. Mayor F F 
Long was on hand to tender a brief 
welcoming address and before they 
left the Mayor displayed-the town’s 
traditional hospitality by present
ing each of th* soldiers with oft 
drinks and cigarettes.

It was aften ten o’clock when the 
soldiers left for Lindsay, w’here they 
were to remain for dinner and give 
a similar display in the interests of 
recruiting. They are attached to the 
Training Centre in Peterborough for 
rations and quarters while taking 
part in the recruiting campaign for 
the next two weeks.

,,TORONTO, Aug. 6. — Charged 
with breaking into a tobacco store 
at Port Hope early Tuesday morn
ing and stealing a la-ge quantity of 
tobacco., cigarets and smokers’ sup
plies. Peter Stasiuk, 23, of Sixth 
Street, New Toronto, and Norman 
Stalaiski, 19. of 13th Street. New 
Toronto, were arrested on Bloor 
Street late -Tuesday afternoon by 
Acting Patrol Sergeant. Graham 

, U69i and Constable William Emo 
17^8).

The accused .youths were driving 
l a car along Bloor Street, and were 
stopped and questioned by the offi
cers. They were taken to Osslng- 
tpn Avenue Station, and It was later 
discovered they were wanted by the 
Chief Constable at Port Hope on 
charge^ of shopbreaking. A quan
tity of cigarets. cigars, tobacco and 
cig&ret lighters was found In the 
car.

Following an investigation by In
spector Fra- ks of the Ontario Pro
vincial Police and Detective Robert 
Vance of the city police, the two 
youths were lodged at Court Street 
Station. They will be taken to Port 
Hope for trial.

England has agreed to take 48.- 
000.000 pounds of Netherlands In- 
di ; tea this 5 ear.

Cobourg Athletes 
Arrive In England

COBOURG. Aug. 8. — <ENS> — 
Word has been received here of the 
safe arrival in England of a num
ber of Cobourg athletes now serv- 
ing#in the C A S F

Among them are Roy Goody. 
Charles (Chuck) Henderson, both 
long time hockey, lacrosse and soft
ball stars. James (Jimmy) Coogân 
and Wilfrid ( Whitey) Spry are also 
with the same unit, a highland regi
ment recruited in Eastern Ontario. 
Edward Ted Rollings is also report
ed having landed safely with his 
Western Ontario Battery.

All of these young men have had 
long careers in sports locally. Roll
ings having performed for Cobourg 
in the old Central Ontario Senior 
Baseball League and later being 
playing manager for the local in
termediates.

For those who 
suffer from 
constipation 
due to lack 
of bulk in the 
diet

Post’s
Bran

«I

C*ISP : i . D11ICIOU»
• A gently laxative cer
eal that helps keep you 
lit and alert. Older 
Post's Bran Flakes now.

Russia Is warring on tardiness.

Dukc Visits Camp Borden

Visiting i:mp Barden on is tour of Conini-n.ve.nUi Air 
Training Centres, the Duke of Kent is shown.chatting with. 
George Hayes of Alabama, who came to Canada to enlist, 
with the RCA.F j

GO 50/50 WITH OUR FIGHTING FORCES

Whenever a stretch of open road tempts 
you to "open up", think oi our Fighting 
Forces and your 50/50 Pledge. Remember 
a neat 40 will get you there almost as 
quickly—and all in one piece—and will 
give you more miles per gallon. Some
thing like 18 as against 124> at 60. That's 
a worthwhile saving and one your 
country will appreciate.

REMEMBER: The slower you 
drive, the more you save!

S/tsvie a/id £hnre y cur (j-aJo/i/te froL VIC * OR x
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xu> r... ,.j, ,ve have nothing at all to
bring nerves to the edge, and that is 
exactly the purpose of that “V” cam
paign as engineered in Britain and 
directed to the continent. It affects the 
Germans much the same as a hidden

almost two years. But when war comes 
close they work. They take the shovel 
in hand and they know what to do With 
it. The amount of digging and build
ing of traps and shelters which those 
patient and strong women could accom-

illy Newspaper Association; 
Ontario Provincial Dallies

hand in the dark; it is like looking for-xt>iish would be sufficient to bring disor-
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The Battle Of Giants
Mussolini made a speech. Like this: 

"Legionnaires, a great honor and a 
supreme privilege await you1 and I am 
sure you feel it in your souls as volun
teer fighters; the honor and privilege of 
taking part in an authentic battle of 
giants."

The occasion was the sending off of 
picked troops to participate in the cam
paign against Russia. The Italian dic
tator (by the grace of Hitler) announced 
that the line-up was now complete. On 
one side there were Germany Italy and 
Japan, and on the other Russia, Britain 
and United States.

We fear that Mussolini's men will fee! 
sadly out of place when and if they 
enter a battle of giants. As we under
stand such things, in order to enter such 
a contest it is first necessary to be a 
giant. One has really to prove that by 
past performance, as it is not possible to 
become a giant by merely stating that 
one has attained that size.

We have read a good deal of war news 
in recent months, and it is not at all 
difficult to recall when the Italians in 

' North Africa were more Interested In 
surrendering to the British than they 
were in remaining to fight for the glory 
of Mussolini and his African kingdom. 
They made several records that way, 
and they assumed a passive attitude in 
warfare which became rather embarras
sing to the British because it was ne
cessary to arrange bed and room for 
so many unexpected guests who had de
cided to remain indefinitely.

We can recall too, when Mussolini 
started his campaign to subdue Greece, 
and the Greeks turned from their day’s 
work to attend to the Invaders. They 
were poorly armed, and had not been 
rated as a great military people, but they 
were quite sufficient to deal with all the 
troops which Mussolini could ship over 
to Albania. In tact the Greeks used 
them badly and It did look for a time 
as though the whole collection of sol
diers would ultimately be rolled down 
the hills into the sea.

And now Mussolini refers to them as 
troops who are going into battle as 
giants. But you* can’t make giants that 
way any more than one can make a good 
seaman by putting a sailor’s cap upon 
his head. The giants should In alt fair
ness have It explained to them that 
Napoleon once found It was a long road 
back from Moscow.

some one In a darkened door-way onlÿ 
to find It vacant. Making use of It In 
Canada Is likely to cause us to look upon 
the “V" as Just another campaign. In 
Europe It threatens to become a most 
effective fifth column.

Might Think This Over
There was a short Item In a Western 

Ontario paper telling that a woman 
from Illinois would be able to leave the 
hospital some time during the week, and 
It was also reported that her daughter 
was making satisfactory progress. They 
have both been In the hospital for seven 
weeks, being taken there following a 
traffic accident. We recall having read 
of the accident at the time. The hus
band and father escaped with few injur
ies, but the car was damaged to an esti
mated extent of $400.

Both mother and daughter required a 
good deal of treatment and medical at
tention as well as careful nursing. We 
have not the least Idea of what the stay 
in the hospital will have cost, but it 
would be safe to say it would at least 
equal the damage to the car, which was 
placed at $400.

These people were away from home on 
a pleasure trip, and when such an ex
pedition is planned ther.e would not be 
a large amount of money taken along. 
Possibly the father would figure out how 
much he would require for gas and oil, 
how much for meal - d lodging and so 
on, and he would" n.^»v his calculations 
accordingly. He might even have Ad
mitted they might be close run for 
money before reaching home. Plenty of 
people have had that experience.

But he would never think about a 
smashed car and about leaving his wife 
and daughter in a hospital a long way 
from home for seven weeks. He couldn't 
forsee that, and it he had it would have 
spoiled the whole trip In advance We 
know nothing at all about how he is fix
ed financially, but we do know that 
when Mr. Average Man faces into a bill 
of $800 or more It is going to stick him 
for quite à while to come.

There was some sort of Inquiry at the 
time of the accident, and it was shown 
that a rear tire blew out when the car 
weis going at least 60 miles per hour. 
The tire wees examined and the report 
said at best It was only In fair condition. 
There wels a boot In it and repairs had 
been made several times. And yet he was 
driving 60 miles eui hour on that tire 
and had along with him his two best 
friends In the world.

Mean anything to you? Well it's plain 
enough. Better check up on your tires 
and also keep away under anything like 
60 miles an hour. Most hospitals are 
full at any time and they do not need 
or desire any more emergency cases.

ganlzatlon to any attacking force. It Is 
a war asset which peasant countries 
alone possess.

V »

That Old Phrase Again
There Is one form of national lunacy 

which makes lt$ appearance today with 
more than needed frequency. It has 
broken out again In Japan. The events 
there are plain and of such recent hap
pening that they cannot be mistaken.

Japan wants more power In the East, 
and Japan’s method is to fight for It. 
Japan moved south and seized bases in 
Indo-Chlna, and bèfore doing so had 
been warned by United States. But 
Japan went ahead, and the result was 
that Washington froze Japanese assets 
In United States and cut oft trading 
with that country. And that meant no 
more U S. oil for Japan and no more 
scrap metal, and no more selling of 
Japanese goods in United States.

And now comes the wall from Japan 
which says “We are being encircled." 
Germany used to claim she was being 
encircled; Italy weis certain the ssime 
thing was happening to her. And now 
Japan claims Russia is going to Join 
with United States and Britain In the 
encirclement of Japan. In a word which 
we all understand it is Just plain bunk. 
Japan has been depending on the world 
to provide her .with materials to run her 
war machine, to attack the Chinese and 
generally raise hell in the East. And 
now under that poor old claim of encir
clement Japan whines because United 
States has merely gone over and locked 
the door so Japan will have to stew in 
her own juice. ' -

Matsuoka Has 
Tried Hard To 
Please Axis Pal

By CHARLES P. STEWART 
VB7ASHINGTON.—Yosuke Matsuoka 
” undoubtedly got no more than 

what he deserved. Nevertheless it s 
easily understand
able why he should 
be about the sor
est Jap in Nippon, 
which la what he 
Is. a c c o r d lng to 
news leaks from 
the city of Tokyo.

Yosuke received 
his college educa
tion In the United 
States, but It fail
ed to make a -pro- 
American out of 
him. Instead, he 
graduated as a vi-

Cbu. P. Stewart °1,nt'
spoken anti. Some 

say hi» complex was due to alleged 
snubbing» administered to him by his 
fellow students, as an Oriental.

Returning to Japan, Matsuoka 
worked himself up into a deal of big 
business prominence, for he was a 
smart cuss, despite hi» antl-Amerl- 
canlsm. Finally he became his 
country’s foreign minister. It was a 
Job which especially enabled him to 
make himself disagreeable to Wash
ington. and he worked overtime at 
that detail of It. He was pretty suc
cessful, too, knowing, as he did, the 
language and psychology.

Well, It was Minister Matsuoka who 
framed up the deal that took Japan 
more or less into the Rome-Berlin 
Axis {

As the war warmed up, he decided 
on a trip to Rome and Berlin, to ask 
Dues Mussolini and Fuehrer Hitler 
how the Japs could be most helpful to 
them. Adolf told him that, among

THE OPIUM SMOKER Hard To Believe 
How -Time Flies

1911

1921

-New York World-Telegram.
19;$ i

Eight Gallons a Month !
From the Montreal Gazette 
A NY Canadian motorists chafing 

under the gasoline regulations 
- - , ought to take a good look at the

Otoe, thing», he'd .ppreclate * pact 6talc of ln- New ZeillM)d Each
car-owning New Zealander Is Issuedbetween Tokyo and Moscow, the Sov

iets and the Nazis then being nom
inally friendly. „
A TICKLISH TASK 
INASMUCH

Our "V" Campaign
It Is interesting to find out that there 

was a great deal of organized thought 
and effort behind this letter "V" cam
paign. It was not merely starting to use 
V for Victory, and plastering it up all 
over the country.

British propagandists had been work
ing on an Idea for months. They had 
experimented sufficiently to know 
people all over Europe were listening to 
the broadcasts ln which folk In Nazi- 
held countries were urged to keep on 
hoping. After that there was the desire 
for something else, a sort of rallying 
point which could bë used ln many 
lands. But it had to be something 
strange and subtle, something which 
knocked on the back door at night in
stead of coming boldly to the front door 
at noon. - —

And that is where that Morse forma
tion entered, just three dots and a dash, 
nothing more. A good many, possibly 
the great majority, would not even know

Where Women Dig
Some of the pictures which are now 

being published give to us a lair enough 
idea of what happens in Russia when 
that country is at war. One place we 
see a long line and they are EÎ11 working 
with shovels. How long the line Is can
not be stated but it reaches far enough 
to take in the full distance capacity of 
the camera. The explanation is that 
the workers are digging tank traps on 
the roads leading to Moscow. Not mere
ly on the roads but in all the country in 
between.

Other pictures show workers, most of 
them women, and a good many others 
small enough to be included in that gen
eral class, children. They are working 
on river banks, protecting them and 
making them more inaccessible, and we 
are informed that the people who en
gage in this work are numbered ln the 
tens of thousands. Reading more about 
it we find that working with a shovel or

NOTE AND COMMENT
Let’s see—Just what is it we are cele

brating when we knock off for a day on 
Civic Holiday?

Let’s see—just how does a fellow go 
about it when he wants to ride a horse? 
This gasoline business suggests we bet
ter look that matter up. ‘

In large sections of Norway the Ger
mans have ordered that all radio receiv
ing sets must be handed over. That 
comes under the general heading of the 
new-found freedom which the Germans 
are giving to the nations they conquer 

- »
Pictures show two Canadian sentinels 

on a road in England, and their names 
are given as Pte. L. Skov and Pte. S. 
Paproski. Possibly these boys came from 
Bruce County which was largely settled 
by Scots.

e
Mutterlngs of discontent continue to 

reach Turkey from Nazi-dominated 
Eastern and Central Europe. If the same 
kind of mutterlngs are some day heard 
in Turkey the Turks can place the blame 
right on their own doorsteps.

In the Chatham News we read where 
one yoimg lady said: "If cutting out silk 
stockings will have any effect on the 
country’s war’effort I’ll go without,” 
Does look as though another Joan of Arc 
had arived in Kent county.

The plant where Aircobras are being 
made in Buffalo is going to step produc
tion up 600 per cent, by the end of the 
year. Not a pleasant name but as a 
good deal of the output goes to Britain 
that will be something about which the 
Germans can worry

coupons' .entitling him to the pur
chase 6f eight Imperial gallons, of 
gasoline monthly, according - to a 
prominent businessman Irom Auck
land, N.Z., who. Is in Montreal.

This ruling, he said, has been m 
force lor the past 18 months. Dur
ing au exceptional month, the motor
ist may be allowed 10 gallons. Gaso
line lor commercial purposes is also 
controlled, and no one Ilrm may use 
more than 30 gallons monthly.

No new cars have been offered lor

In order that there may be no 
wastage through overlapping of ser
vices, butchers, and bakers and milk
men and the rest are allotted" certain 
streets, and they must service these

as the Japs and Rus
sians traditionally hate one anoth

er, Matsuoka was doubtful if he 
could arrange It. Adolf, though, as
sured liml tuât hé cOUld, saying that 
he (Adolfj would bulldoze Comrade 
Stalin into, acquiescence, and that all 
he needed was Matsuokas cb-opera-

So. not îiecause he had much ap
petite for the bargain, but ln oj;der sale since the start of the war. 
to be obliging to Adolf. Matsuoka 
and he and Joe Stalin sealed the 
dicker.

And the Ink was scarcely dry on 
the parchment before the Nazis had 
Jumped the Soviets, and Japan was 
placed In such a ridiculous position, 
with Its conflicting treaties. Axis* 
ward and Russlanward, that Premier 
Konoye at .Tokyo, had to reorganize 
his cabinet, chucking Matsuoka into 
the discard, as the perpetrator of all 
th£ blundering.

Adolf probably didn't deliberately 
plan to make a monkey out of Mat
suoka. Apparently he merely chang
ed his program abruptly, and didn't, 
give a ^nought to the fix he was leav
ing Matsuoka ln.

If ever there was a case of double- 
crossing that was It, from Matsuoka s 
standpoint. Tokyo rumors are to the 
effect that he's turned almost pro- 
American, on the ground that, much 
as he may have disliked them, at 
least they are antl-Hltler. His flop 
mai do no particular good, now that 
he's out of the Jap cabinet. Yet It's 
possible that he still has consider
able personal Influence..
THE CHINESE PUZZLE 
rjvHE cards are gummed ln China al-

not told about fish, but about miles 
per gallon!'' The coupons are good 
for 1, 2 or 4 gallons. If you want to' 
go on a holiday ; you have to save 
your coupons for It because you can't 
go far on eight gallons, the monthly 
ration. Motorists often get together 
on this, he said. One will borrow the 
other's coupons for that month, thus- 
having 16 gallons at his disposal. 
Next month the procedure Is reversed.

The shortage of gasoline for Mr. 
Average Consumer has led to a boom 
ln . coal-burning attachments which 
provide the necessary power with 
somewhat less efficiency. Four coin- 
panles are working full time produc
ing such units. The car Is started in 
the regular manner, then the gas Is 
switched off, and the coal burner 
takes over. Over 20 per cent of. New 
Zealand's cars are fitted with these 
attachments today and many more 
are being put Into use daily. One 
load of coal will take a car roughly 
300 miles, although there Is some ln-

Heavy hailstorm beats Mlll- 
bropk gardens flat.

Olio'Gliddon captures dinghy laur
els at Ohemoug, Ijlxon second; Gor
don Matthews ^uose# Ellsworth Pla- 
veile In open sailing for G. N. Gor
don* cup; men's canoe. D. W. McCul
lough; ladies' canoe, Mbs Wallace.

Cal 1 adlno’s Bantams win city league 
title beating Kinsmen 12-9.

One of city and districts oldest 
lesidents Miss Elizabeth. Vinette dies 
at 95. ,

IN UAH TIME
I (I 1 /I Mr. arid Mrs. W. G. Sparling 

and 2 children reach city 
from great fire area in Northern On
tario and reports over 200 must have 
dlea in-the flames.

J A. Hendry of Minneapolis for
merly of Peterborough writes his 7th 
.•ong "A Wee Sprig O'Heather."_____

British advance 600 yards at Po- 
zieres, French gain on Verdun front. 
Czars forces capture 6 villages and 
3,000 pr'soners.

King nn<l Queen «re rumored plan
ning to visit Ciinadà after the war.

Lt; J. R. Stratton Is commended by 
j.t-Oen. Lawford for bravery In rescu
ing two men under fire.

and these alone: The customers must convenience shovelling out the. ashes 
take their wares and like it. Launary every hour.
Is delivered only twice a week instead 
of six days a week as previously.

Businessmen jam Into autos by 
sixes and sevens. "There Ls great riv
alry." our Informant continued, "to 
*ee who can go farthest on a gallon 
ol gas by coasting down every' possible

VPhe tallest 'stones these days are

Service stations no longer stay open 
after 7 o'clock at night, not because 
of any law, but became there is sim
ply not enough business. By agree
ment the garages and service stations 
take turns keeping open all night for 
emergency calls. Penalties for the 
thelt of gas have become much stiffer 
since rationing came lrfto effect.

P P" E/" C

It Cost Plenty of Money

WEE ANGUS
- (By 4.B.K.) -

what lt meant when first hearing It. But any similar Implement Is nothing new to
lt persisted and people started to talk, 
and soon lt became known all over 
Europe. It was a strange and unseen 
rallying point for conquered nations. It 
seemed to them like the first blush of an 
early dawn. They could not place their 
hands on lt, but lt was there Just the 
same, and it kept in being there.

The British Broadcasting Corporation 
now have an arrangement where that 
same message goes out to thousands of 
secret listeners, and it is done with tom
tom. In the eerie hours of the blackout 
of European centres that strange sounds 
comes from muted drums. And the Ges
tapo cannot stop" it. It gets on their 
nerves because it is all about them. They 
would choke and throttle It if they 
could, but they cannot get their hands 
on it.

It is something altogether different to 
the use to which we are putting that 
letter “V" in our country. Putting that 
letter in the windows, or printing It or 
seeking to commercialize on it misses 
the Doint entirely. In our "V” we have

most of the women of Russia. They are 
strong and sturdy people and when they 
work they need no instruction.

Any of the nations of Europe which 
have a large peasant class, would have 
large numbers of women who would 
readily go out and do any kind of work 
ln time of war. It Is nothing new to 
them: they have Etlways beeiT*workers. 
Travelling through the Europe which 
used to be it was not unusual to see 
women working ln the fields, and doing 
the same work as men. It Was not S 
case of going out to lend a hand during 
the harvest when the season was short 
and where things had to be done in a 
hurry, but it was the day-to-day exper
ience.

We dare say that now that Russia is 
at war there will be a much greater pro
portion of their population actively en
gaged ln It than we would have In our 
country. Many of them may not know 
much regarding the war; possibly they 
have not read anything of the conflict 
which has been waging around them for

4J Wee Angus has a coat of tan, as 
good as any farming man, it's like a 
walnut stain; his .chest and back, his 
nose and ears, wherever any skin ap
pears, the color’s much the same.

4J Out on tin. farm with Uncle Jed, he 
said at first he Just turned red, and he 
was rather sore; but Uncle Jed advised 
him then, to go on like the other men, 
and get burned up some more.

<J Wee Angus says lt hurt a lot. and 
blistered too when sun was hot, he heard 
his uncle scoff; he said that if he was 
much hurt, by rubbing coming from his 
shirt, then he should leave it off,

«J And now when he’s come back to 
town, he likes to show that he is brown, 
and boasts about it too; when he meets 
any one he knows, he likes to peel off 
half his clothes, so they can have a view.

*5 He’ll stay out In the sun all day, it's 
right out there he likes to play, won’t 
stay inside the door; and he keeps look 
lng every night, announces too with glad 
delight, he’s blacker than before.

4J I often tell him he should quit, and 
slacken down a little bit, and rest some 
in the shade; Wee Angus says that’s not 
the way, if he kept Irom the sun each 
day—his color schen.v -"M fade.

so. Generalissimo Chiang Kai- 
shek, ln his war against Japan, has 
been getting a lot of help from Rus
sia, but G’hlang Isn't a Communist. 
Contrariwise, the Chinese Commun
ists, as well as the Japs, have been 
fighting his forces quite formidably. 
Yet the Chinese Communists are not 
pro-Jap. They simply want to.'Com- 
munlze China, As for Moscow, lt fav
ors Chinese Communism AS Com
munism, but lt likewise favors Chi
ang versus Japan.

Washington, all along, has favored 
Chiang versus the Japs, likewise, but 
It's had its fingers crowed . or ihe 
Communists.

Nçw, though, Communistic Rus
sia's ln arms against the Axis, and 
we, like the rest of the democracies, 
prefer Russia (not plus Communism, 
except temporarily) to the Axis.

So the advice Chiang:» said to "be 
getting from the democratic part of 
the Occident Is to forget Communism 
for the present, consolidate his ag
gregation with the Chinese Com
munists, and, with such aid as he 
can get from the democracies and 
Russia, chase the Japs back Into the 
Pacific — attending to Communism 
later.

Thus- the Japrt>erll Will be dispos
ed of. and a crimp will be thrown 
Into the Hltler-Museollnl combina
tion, incidentally.

How's that for a mixed-up situa-

r| RE judgment of the Judicial Com- 
* mittee of the Privy Council, ln 

London, provides the "last worçi" in 
interpretation of Ontario's Separate 
School Act. It is simply that, under 
Section 66 of the said Act, any cor
poration ln the Province can- appor
tion a part of its assessment for sep
arate school purposes, provlded-^atid 
thL is the crux of the matter—that 
this proportion is determined and 
proved exactly, not guessed at, on the 

' basts of the percentage of Roman 
Catholic- shareholders. This obvious
ly. will present difficulties ln many 
Instances.

The Privy Councll'-s judgment over
rules previous Judgments by the On- 

• carlo Appeal Court and the Supreme 
Court of Canada. It upholds, Instead, 
the judgment of County Judge G. F. 
Mahon of Essex and the minority 
judgment of Chief Justice Sir Lyman 
Duff and Mr. Justice Davis in the Su
preme Court. The case arose when the 
Ford Motor Co. of Canada, at Windsor 
be entered for Roman Catholic separ
ate school purposes. The Windsor 
Board of Education appeal to a Court 
of Revision which held that, since the 
eighteen per cent proportion had not 
been established by proof the whole 
assessment should remain entered for 
oublie school purposes. The Company

arid the Separate School Board appeal
ed this decision to Judge Mahor. who 
upheld the Court of Revision. The On
tario Appeal Court subsequently re
versed Judge‘Mahon's decision. The 
case was then taken by the Windsor 
Board of Education to the Supreme 
Court of Canada. The latter agreed 
with the Ontario Appeal Court. Sup
ported by other school boards, the 
Windsor Board appealed to the Privy 
Council, with the result noted.

Satisfaction or dissatisfaction with 
the Judgment will depend upon Indi
vidual views. It should be emphaslz-' 
ed, however, that their lordships of 
the Privy Council were not finding 
as to the merits' dr otherwise o! as
signing assessments, and much less 
were they concerned with the relig
ious aspects of the case. They sim
ply Interpreted the Ontario law as it

it is not without point to observe 
that had the Separate School Act 
been drafted in clear terms, permit
ting of no ambiguity, no appeal 
would have been necessary- except 
perhaps to the County Judge, the 
contestants would have been saved a 
gr^a< deal of money, and their lord- 
ships of the Canadian courts and the 
Privy Council a good deal o( time and 
trouble.—Brantford Expositor.

A Bible Message 
For Today ....
II any man teach otherwise, and 

consent not to whojesome worda, 
even the words of our Lord, Jesus 
Christ, and to the-doctrine which js 
according to godliness.

' He is proud, know lng nothihg, but 
doting about questions and strife* 
of words, wheréof cdmetli envy, strife, 
railings and.sUrmljdngs. ;

Perverse cllsputings of men of cor
rupt minds, and destitute pf- the 
truth, supposing that gain is godll- 
ne^ from such wlLhdr . w thyself.

But godliness wl A contentment is 
great gain—I Tlrr. j„hy 6.

A Bit of Nonsense
1- irm Hand

Mr. Tnompson: "I'm convinced that 
Cnina needs a firm hand."

Mrs. Thompson: "I've told the new 
rr.aui that, but it's no use."

Quite ltlght
"Why do they call lt a dental par-

"Parlor Is another name for draw
ing-room."

Poor BUI
"'Poor old BUI, he’s workln' hlseelt

to death."
"Hows that?"
"Well, ‘e a that short-sighted *e 

can't see when the boss ain’t lookin'.'*

Cleanliness
The Irishman was relating his ad

ventures' ln the Jungle.
"Ammunition, food and whisky 

had run out," he said, "and we were 
parched with • thirst."

"But wasn’t there any water?"
. "time,* but lt was no time to be 

thinking or cleanliness.”

U‘

FISH FOR BREAKFAST
OACON is primarily a toeakfact 

dish, and for breakfast there is- 
no better substitute for It than fresh 
or cured fish. Fish are nourishing, 
tasty, plentiful. They are the gift of 
the sea and are.a home product.

Canadians eat fish normally per
haps once a week. They might, with 
advantage to themselves and . their 
pocket-books, eat it oftener and eat 
varieties that are now neglected.

The present crisis in the food situ
ation offers a.new incentive. From an 
economical, froin a health point of 
view—-and now for a patriotic reason 
—there should: be tlsh on the menu.

WODEHOUSE ^
P to the war P. G„ Wodehouse, 
whom the Germans seem to be 

treating with suspicious benevolence, 
wao probably ibe highest pal^ji Eng
lish author. Everytime he wrote a 
short story he could Count on earn
ing the t»jt part of £1,000 here and 
in America,

Yet he had a hard struggle for rec
ognition. After working for two years 
ln a London bank, and writing In his 
spare time, he decided to try to make 
Ins living by authorship. He sold’ 
some stories to a boys’ magazine, but 
never mode a real hit in‘London.

He went to America, sold two stor
ies for £120 at hJTfirst attempt, and 
he never looked back All his once 
large fortune—he lost most of lt ln 
the American slump—was made on a 
battered tyepwriter which he bought 
secondhand 30 years ago. — News of 
•.he world

PAINLESS FINES —---------------------
^'ALtiARY^S senior police magis- NEVER TOO LATE

trate has made a suggestion to |TS never too late to do a good 
the legislative committee of the city 1 thing. Sometime* It's too late to 
council that will have the backing of ttC^ev;§ maximum good by the good

better late thanall motor vehicle owners. The won
der Is that it had not been put ln 
force long ago.

Magistrate Sinclair would -'have canT 
of persons guilty of minor infrac
tions of tràfflc bylaws, tagged by po
lice officers. The tag" would be an 
invitation» to the offender to report 
at. police headquarters and pay a 
nominal fine within 48 hours of the 
time of the tagging. Failure to thus 
report would bring a summons to ap
pear ' before the magistrate.—Calgary 
Herald.

HTKikES NOT POPULAR
(Sv Catharines Standard i 

One thing is certain, the lads 
drawing $1.30 per. day to fight, and 
d e for their country, do not think 
mufh of strike» and sabotage behind 
their back*

Vali l of altitude

«Kitchener Record#
Aerial combats are now taking 

place as high as 35,000 feet—almost 
seven m»lea It is reported that Brit
ain will soon have planes capable of 
flight and manoeuvre at 40,000 feet 
and more. Fighters that can climb 
tbs highest enjoy, by the laws of aer
ial warfare, tremendous advantage.

act. Never Lheless,

Jakob Nabel feels that way. He's 
applying for American cltlzensnip, 
though he's 106 years old. Nabel went 
to ..Cleveland in 1864. fought with the 
Union Army, was Wounded, returned, 
ano lived In the United States until, 
at 106. he has 4ve<l there longer 
than most people who are native. 
Now he wants to become a citizen.

Wel'l, why not? He reads without 
glasses, ^alks, drinks, eat*, and Is as 
chipper as' a sparrow under a spiink
ier on a hot day. Personally, we 
think he's taking the step not a day 
too soon. After ait, he has the future 
to consider—Calgary Albertan.

HARD TO RETRACT
«Toronto Giobe and Mall) 

it may be necessary tor British 
planes to bomb the Finns,- but we 
find It hard'to retract the compli
mentary things we said about them 
in the early da ye of tbs wtr.

AUGUST « *
Dan Whetung's ball squad 

beaten on Kelly's farm 
diamond lor the first time of the aea- 

" son by the park boys 15-14.
Washout on the G.TJR. near Kin- 

mount delays the train lor hours.
Mrs. Joseph Howe of Geler i is kill

ed by lightning at supper table.
W. VV. tihcarei of Lang wins field 

crop competition wrlth 82 points. M. 
O'Keefe 79, Peter Drummond 79, J. 
Fife 78, W. A. Nelson 74.

Large number of the Llütisay Sons 
of England enjoyed an excursion to 
the city and viewed tha lift locks.

E G. Patterson, superintendent-of 
tikLjC.G.E. recently purchased one of 
the: finest new toiTriiig cars in vhgr 
city from the McLaughlin Co.

842 Boxes of cheese boarded 
selling at 21% cents.

Reeve Duncan Brown and Rev. C. 
A. G. Spence preside as "Apsley's war 
trophies of a mortar and ‘machine 
gun. arc set up at the village war 
memorial.

County council makes fair grants— 
•city $1,000, Norwood $500, Lakelleld 
$200, Keene 8200. Klmnount $100.

Mis» A. K. Bennett who conducted 
‘a private school ln the city dies in 
Ottawa.

Fetes with McElroy pitching 
trounce Port Hope 12 to 1-,

I
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Price of Peaches ^m*)osso<*or ^ro°^ of fish story

Is Given Boost
TORONTO, Aug. 6 - (CP). — 

Price of peaches for processing has 
been increased half a cent over 1940 
U was announced yesterday. by 
George Wilson, chairman of the 
Farm Products Control Board of 
Ontario.

At a meeting of the board yes
terday, a committee of three peach 
growers and three processors agreed 
unanimously on the price increase. 
Mr. Wilson said, and recommended 
that the price for “V” type peaches 
(Vidette, Vanguard. Veteran) be 3% 
cents a pound. One-eighth cent 
will go for bonus on exports and 
will be placed in a pool as in other 
years. *

Mr. Wilson said 17,000,000 pounds 
of peaches were processed last year 
and that this year's crop Is slightly 
below 1040.“

Present at yesterday’s meeting 
wwre Dan MoCahlll, Hamilton, A. 
Metcalf. Hamilton, and T. Bright, 
Niagara Falls, representing the 
canners to* negotiate prices, and 
W. G. Nickerson. St. Catharines, 
James T. Smith. Winona, and A. 
W. Smith, Vineland, representing 
the growers.

Roseneath News
Mrs. Lily Turner and Mr. and 

Mrs. J. V. Elliott of Peteiborough. 
accompanied by the former* daugh
ter Miss Gladys Turner, Reg. N., 
formerly of Niagara Falls, were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Tur
ner on Thursday. Miss Turner left 
later in the day en route to a new 
position in a hospital in Newbürg. 
New York.

Mrs. J. C. Arber spent the past 
week with relatives in Montreal.

Mrs. S. Belter of Galt has Joined 
her young son David at her par
ents, Dr. and Mrs. O. H. Field.

Mis Jemima Jackson of Toronto 
is visiting Mrs. S. A. Tucker.

Mrs. Beecher Hogg is receiving 
treatment In Cobourg General Hos
pital.

Miss G. Kennedy of Uxbridge Is 
visiting Rev. E. L. and Mrs Beech 
at the parsonage.

Marmora News ^
Mis Teresa Sullivan of Toronto 

spent the week-end st her home 
here.

E. M. Gladney and son Bill of 
Toronto spent the weekend at their 
Crowe Lake cottage with Mrs. Glad
ney, who has been spending the 
summer here. X

Mr. and Mrs. L. Stanyon ot Tor
onto were week-end guests of Mr- 
and Mrs. O. Chambers at Crow* 
Lake. /

Tom Crawford of Toronto spent 
the week-end with his parents, Ur. 
and Mrs. H. Crawford.

Hugh Phillips of Toronto spent 
the week-end at-his home here.

Arnold Caldwell of Hamilton 
spent the week-end with his par- 

■

ents. Rural Dean and- Mrs. A. B. 
Caldwell.

Gladney Hodge of Toronto spent 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Hodge at Crowe Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Paquet of 
Hamilton are visiting the former's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Paquet.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Hughes arid fa
mily left on Monday for their, home 
In Toronto after spending ‘ three 
weeks’ vacation at Crowe Lake.

Miss Olive Alrhart of Belleville 
spent the week-end with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Alrhart at 
Crowe Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Snell and son 
BUI of St. Thomas are hoUdaylng 
at A. Bgleton’s cottage at Crowe 
Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. George Aboud and 
daughter Darlene of St. Catharines

spent the week-end with friends
here.

Miss Grace Prentice Is spending 
a week's hoUday with relatives In 
Montreal.

Pte. A. Phillips of Montreal spent 
week-end leave with his parents. 
Mr. and Mr$. Louis Phillips-.

Mrs. E. Deacon spent a few days 
In Toronto last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Mills. Crowe Lake, 
were visitors to Toronto last week.

Miss S. M. Ford and Mrs. R. 
Garbutt of Belleville are vacation
ing at Tipperary Hotel, Crowe Lake.

Miss Rita Johnston Is spending a 
week’s holidays with friends In St. 
Catharines.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Holland and 
son Donald visited relatives at El
dorado over the week-ena.

Sutnley Gray, accompanied by

Lawrence Ethier, both of Bastvtew. 
visited the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Floyd Gray over the week
end.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Harris and 
family and Mrs. James Booth are 
visiting relatives in Windsor.

Pte. Alvin Phillips of Montreal 
.spent the week-end at his home 
here. -

Miss Mildred BL.se of Toronto 
spent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Phillips.

Miss Muriel Leonard returned to 
Toronto on Monday after spending 
a week's holiday at her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Phillips of 
Toronto spent the week-end with 
the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs 
R. Phillips.

Miss Nellie, Phillips of Peterbor
ough spent the week-end with her

parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. Phillips.
Mrs. D. Bulbuk, who has been In 

St. Joseph’s Hospital, Peterborough, 
for some weeks, returned to her 
home here on Friday.

Fred Mumby was home from Pic
kering over the week-end.

Norman O'Neill ot Belleville spent 
the week-end with his parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. George O'Neill.

In the report of the death ot 
Frank Rogers, the name of D. Ro
bertson was Inadvertently giver, as 
a bearer. It should have been F. 
Swg»t.

James Thomson of Belleville spent 
the week-end with his mother Mrs. 
D Thomson.

Brien O'Connor of Toronto spent 
the holiday at his home here.

Miss Helena Sullivan Is spending 
a week's vacation In Toronto.

Fatigued by his strenuous tour of the United States, 
Lord Halifax, British Ambassador, took time out for a day's 
deep-sea fishing in waters off the coast of California. His 
Lordship took the jack-pot for the biggest catch of the day 
aboard the boat with a 22-pound yellowtaii which was later 
auctioned off on shore, with proceeds going to British War 
Relief Fund. Lord Halifax is shown with a barracuda—one 
of the smaller fish that didn’t get away, as the story goes.

LESSONS IN LOVE

Crushing The nun
Moscow, AUg. ti WiP). 

HpHF Red army magazine Red 
Scar said today two Soviet 

tanks, so huge they did not even 
have to fire a gun, routed an en
tire German column, including a 
battalion of motor-zed infantry 
and a company of light tanks.

The magazine said two cf these 
“land beicleships’’ attacked separ
ately at the head and tail of the 
column and ran down- the Nazi 
machines, crushing 15 light tanks 
and 10 armored cars.

By JERRY BRONDFIELD

YESTERDAY: Dugan confronts 
Hank and Barbara and assures 
them he had no intention of 
cheating Hank, although he can’t 
tell all of the story about his 
offer from the rival company. *= «. 
Hank apologizes and Dugan walks ^ \n0n’t 
out. Dugan later shows up Bar you out 
bara at archery and when he 
plays polo with the Briar Hill 
team, he easily outshines the other 
players. Uncle Hank taunts Bar
bara about the abundance of real 
masculinity on hand.

IN THE WEE HOURS 
CHAPTER IX

Barbara couldn’t help mulling 
over Uncle Hank’s remark as they 
drove back to Larry’s house.

" . . . A sample of masculinity 
which has you begging for mercy

DOES
INDIGESTION 
WALLOP YOU 
BELOW THE BELT?
He* Year Forgotten “28” F«r The Kind Ol 
Relief Hut Helps Make You Ruin’ fo Go

More than half of your digestion, is done 
below the belt — in your 28 feet of bowels. 
So when indigestion strikes, try something 
that Helps digestion in the stomach AND 
below tL« belt.

What you may need is Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills to give needed help to that "forgotten 
68 feet" of bowels.

Take one Carter’s Little Liver Pill before 
■nd one after meals. Take them according to 
direstions. They help wake up a larger flow 
of the 8 main digestive juices in your store- 
sch AND bowels—help you digest what you 
bav# eaten In Nature’s own way.

Then moat folks get the kind of relief that 
makes you feel better from your head to your 
:oes. Just be sure you get the genuine Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills from your druggist — 25f.

Far from it. Uncle Hank, she 
thought to herself. Far from it, 
indeed. She yanked the wheel 
around sharply as .they slid Into a 
curve, and Sue squealed.

She had never before given any 
indication that à ma* could upset 
her visibly, and she didn’t intend to 
start with Dugan Blake. Certainly 
if Larry Grover couldn’t disturb her 
equilibrium, how^could this un
tinseled Oklahoman?

And then she remembered that 
tinsel and glamor were something 
she wanted no part of in men, and he had handled her 115 pound as 
she became very mad at herself, though she were a cork.

you’re worth the tune I devote to 
you as it is,” she returned. "You’re 
a wretch, Larry Grover, and you 
know it, but I like you.”

“Enough to marry me?"
“Is that a proposal?”

be silly. Just sounding 
in case I make up my 

mind,” he grinned.
Barbara’s laugh was full-and-me»- 

lodic. “I guess that’s what I like 
about you most. You’re always good 
for a laugh.”

He grabbed her wrist. "Let’s go 
in,” he said, nodding toward the wa
ter.

“Go ahead, 111 Join you 11n a 
minute. I’m waiting for Sue to bring 
my bathing cap out. I don’t want 
to spoil this permanent,

She watched Larry plunge into 
the water. He came up spouting.

Someone touched her on the 
shoulder. It was Dugan. "I’m going 
to collect that bet we made,” he said 
somewhat grimly. Swiftly, but all too 
late, she remembered their golf wa
ger.

She screamed but he already had 
scooped her up into his arms. She 
tried to hang onto his neck but 
he pried her loose. There was * 
flash of gold in the glow of the 
spotlights, and she went sailing up 
and outward. Even as she flew 
through the air. she realized that

It wasn’t like her to think in circles.
It was hot, star-studded night, 

perfect for a swim. Under the mel
low beam of two blue spotlights the 
water in Larry Grover’s pool looked 
syrupy cool. ,

Barbara in a golden, sleek-fitting 
one-piece suit looked like a sylph as 
she leaned against the ladder lead
ing to the diving plantform.

Larry was all eyes. "You’re like 
a tonic," he admitted. “Sometimes I 
thing I ought to turn on the ro
mance full blast with you.”

“And sometimes I don’t think

LEARN BEAUTY'S SECRET

MAKE THIS TONGUE TEST

1 —DO THIS ... Run the tip of your tongue over your 
teeth. Feel that coating ? It doesn’t belong there !

2— YOU’LL LEARN . .. that filmy coating on your 
teeth collects stains, makes teeth dull, dingy-looking 1

3- SWITCH TO FEPSODENT with Irium... the
sensational more effective super-cleansing agent that 
loosens and removes filmy coating—flushes away sticky 
food particles, banishes ugly surface stains.
See how Pepeodent’s new, exclusive, patented 
high-polishing agent buffs your teeth to new 
shining, brilliant luster ! Pepeodent contains 
No Grit—-No Pumice— No Bleach ... Proved 
Safe for tooth enamel. Buy Pepeodent today 1

OF ALL TOOTH FASTIS AND POWDERS

Then the water closed over her. 
She came up gasping, her wet hair 
matting In her eyes.

"Oooch, my permanent," she 
groaned, and from the side of the 
pool Sue Bishop, Charley Gilroy and 
Bruce Meade roared at her.

A brown body flashed overhead, 
and Dugan was in the water be
side her.

"Sorry, couldn’t resist it,’’ he grin
ned. "Anyway, you had it'coming, 
you know.”

She lunged at him but he laugh
ed mockingly and moved away with 

, a surge of power.
Breathless, Barbara swathed her

self in a huge terry cloth robe.
“1 thought I was flying,” she said 

to Sue.
“You were flying." Sue replied. 

"He could have thrown you all the 
way across the pool if he had want- 
ed to/'

It was hours later, when everyone 
was asleep, that Barbara sat up 
suddenly in bed. She listened care
fully. There it was again. That 
little noise she had been hearing 
for the last few minutes. She slip
ped into her slippers and mbe and 
went to the door.

She looked at her watch. Two- 
thirty. Everyone should have been 
In bed long ago. Curiosity replaced 
fear as she started down the wind
ing 1 stairwi y.

The note a she had heard came 
from the kitchen, and it sounded 
like the rattling of pans

She opened the kitchen door 
noiselessly and gaped at what she 

(Continued on Page 12)

New Zealand's P.M.

Only Fepiedenl bn IRIUM ’Si?
known to dentist* a» purified alky! ouifato "

jjj M555a«Ai_ Bml
—————————————MiJWBi i. ...**I^B

Prime Minister Peter Fraser of 
New Zealand is pictured after 
completing a tour of inspection of 
the southeastern command In Eng
land.

SUPER TISSUE
Excellent Quality 

Soft White

BRITISH 
FLOOR WAX

Real Hard Finish
Glossy Wax

1-lb. Tins 
Reg. 39c

VentaZ TZeeds

TAMBLYN

Features Tooth Preservation
Your teeth more possibly tken yoe realize odd to or detract from your appearance and charm. Their chief duty a n you know to 
masScatt food, but in the process of fulfilling îheir mission you often subject them to excessive abuse and exposure, so that they 
should most definitely be continually looked after, which duty necessitates the use df Tooth Brashes, Dentifrices and Antiseptics. 
Most of us have » preference for a particular shape, style or bristle texture ie ear Tooth Brush, some express a decided request for j 
Tooth Powder—Tooth Paste or Liquid Dentifrices, while others are most pronounced in their choice of an Antiseptic—so we, recog
nizing the variety of likes and dislikes have endeavored to present for your consideration a comprehensive choice of commodities 
amongst which is a goodly selection of Tooth Preserve requisites, and we have every hope you will find our selection pot only helpful, 
but an extremely interesting list of

Suggestions and Bargains for the Balance of the Week j

DENTAL
LIQUIDCUE

19«33«49<
The Modem 
Method of 

Tooth Cleiniog

Colgate’s Tooth Paste - 25c-40t 

Kolynos Tooth Paste - 29c-47< 

Pebeco Tooth Paste - 23c-43c

SANTAX

Tailed Style 
Real Brittle

The Eeginh
TOOTH 5

Tooth S,
«c 27c

BRUSH
Teeth Size

Two Size

Dr. Lyon's 

m Tooth NEWJ
Powder

jffl P revests •iscoveerj
5§5 Tooth

Docay

28‘45‘ Largo 6-os. W SO*
Wemet’s Powder hr DMtm 27*-54< 

Kling mm 34c*59c

Hygeol bum ham hm m* - 33*-60<

30c - 59c
Family Q _

Size 70C

Vitamin B1
Tablets

11
Cue ran teed 333 

Intern tioeal Unit* 
Bottle»

100 N. to 47c

Hûhûûüi.
WHISKS

Excellent Quality 
Corn Broom

Indispensable in the 
Home or Motor Car

VANCE

SALTS

Aa Attaining 

Salt that gives 
benefits similar 

to the famous 

European Spa

Reg. 57c

39=

OCT THIS Rid SIZI GUO! Nt V 
WHEN YOU a IMA
cut thru a for

59*
Batym

PEROXIDE
TOOTH PASTE

Large Tubes 
An

Excellent
Tooth

Cleanser

Reg. 23c 2 for 23c
«^>ro-pfu|-tartic

J ;,ROLON ' 50'
Stera Klean * Tnai sm - Both 35c 

Gibbs Dentifrice - - 19«-27c 

Calvert's Tooth Powder 19«-3 7c

DBNTALINE 

TOOTH POWDER

To whiten teeth and promote 
healthy gum»

Will not scratch enamel
Spatial IÇc

DENTAUNf
■TOOTH*

Dr. West Plate Brush - 50< 

Dentageine ««•» m m n. ik . 9< 

Tek Tooth Brush 29c iw pu 49c

Dllll I I DO * i,llt er
rnILUro toothpaste

Aneaalel *vbf*-**«efleeHi|wpH*W „ JÊ C _
RolUlwt lath ac4 mcMIiu «Mly ■ Bp^C

Lavoris aa «a - . 27c-49c-93c 

Dental Floss - - 15c-25c-40t 

Pepsodent to > h*n - 29c-4 5 c

One LTie 

One Small Tin

ANTWTIC 
MOUTH WASH

29c 59c

CLOTHES
QBfrUXWIlIVORY 8=

MEDIUM CAKI

SOAP 3-16=
Rectal Soreness
Oet Relief New lesy Way 

— Sit In Comfort
Don’t neglect Itchy rsw broken «pot* 

around rectum. Few place* are bo liable to 
Infection. A quick dependable reliever of 
rectal soreness la Pro-lar-mon Rectal. Brines 
soothing sense of comfort upon contact 
forma protecting Atm over sore area, helps 
destroy infectious germs, aids Nature heal 
up raw. broken t issues. No oU — no grease 
to stain clothing. Sold on money back guar
antee. Get this modern relief today...ask for
PROLARMON RECTAL

Tub* 1.25

Woodbury
Creams
facial CcM or Cleansing 

Reg. 50c Sise 
and bottle- 

ALMOND ROSE 
LOTION 

Reg. 25c Sise 

lot* for

49<

Krusehen
Salts

CiaatPkg.

69c
Enlargement

T# lira 8” x 10" in 
Century Washable 

Mount

69= is.
Colored BBg Extra

Shu-Milk
The Economical Clconor 

for White Shoes

utacIZc

Jhu-MIlk Pencil ISC

Safa
for finest 

fabrlts

About

5 lbs.

The Créât 
Herbal 
Itemed y

For Stomach 
and Bowel 

Trouble

„ Tktow'

jSpdlc/k tylAHUtx

VIBRANT

• Rarest, loveliest red of them ill. 
keyed to this season's bright say 
fashion colors.
• Adds tanraliting excitement to 
golden skins—looks dramatic oa
Tily-fsit."
• E«y to apply...goes on smooth, 
lyandquickly-suy* on for bouts.
• Tanger t famous cream base 
keeps your lips soft and young- 
ends that dry. "drawn feeling*
• Tnr Itjourselfi

Lipstick 49c, 98c

. UAlir STAYS ONI

1 .17 Bottle

2 f” 2.00

Noxxema 
Cold Creem 15c 

Noxxema 
Skin Cream 35c

Bale

PAR-OL
Extra Hezvy 

rU*t MEDICINAL 
MINERAL OIL

ti n. fat 53*

99=40-ox. lot •

For every household 
washing purpose 

Ur*. Pk*.

ii 15c

Williams

Glider

For Quick, 
Eisy Shzrio* 

Tub..

29=-49=

Woodbury 
Side Soap

4<-24=
Kleenex

Tissues

13c
2 for 2S* ^

PHONE 9901
FREE DELIVERY

Also QUICK

Modess

WC DELIVER -
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UmIb li On British l»Rlri’
NOW MAPI IN CANADA

■

Mouse of jeofpom
The Canadian Open OoM Championship, Lambten Salt and Co—by Club, Aegnat 7th, Sth and hth
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CHESTERFIELDS SET BACK HASTINGS 6-5 TO TAKE THIRD POSITION

Badly Outhit 
Winners Play

Chesterfields, fast stepping City 
League Softball team, took third 
place In . the final shuffle at the 
Ashbumham Bowl Tuesday night 
when they downed Hastings 6-5 In 
a neatly played, snappy fixture.

The winner’s Infield played air
tight ball to give the team a boost 
as the visitors smacked through 12 
hits against 6 by the dinners, yet 
lost the verdict by one run. The 
locals had duly one error against 
three mlscues by the Hastings 
squad. Lewis started on the slab

Sports Menu Took Mud Bo>h At Spa
TONIGHT, WEDNESDAY, AUG. 6

Softball — Quakers vs Orphans. 
Playoff to decide flrit place In Men’s 
City Softball League. 6:46 o’clock 
at East City Bowl.
THURSDAY, AUG. 1 

Baseball—Kingston vs Peterboro- 
Oshawa at Riverside Park at 6:15 
p m. Memorial game for the late 
Charles Kearns.

70 Mules Enter 
Chanty Derby

GREENWOOD, Miss.. Aug. 6 — 
CAP).— Negroes from Greenwoods 
Ram-cat Alley and the aristocrats 

for chesterfields and went alright trop the mansions built on cotton 
until the fifth when the first two fortunes had a rush of sporting 
batters for Hastings smacked out blood to the head tootsy and dash- 
doubles. Akers took over et that ed off to see Mississippi’s fastest 
point to stem the rally, sending the growing outdoor event — the mule 
boys down In order In that Innings, races.
With the exception of the eighth Additional throngs of negroes and 
when McCarthy smashed a drive rich and poor white plantation op
to to deep outfield for three base», eratora from aU over the delta land 
Alters and fine team-work mowed ooured Into Greenwood to watch TO 
down thenopposlng batters In order, mules—the entry list — brought in 
Hastings made their beet bid for from the fields to compete on a 
victory In the third when they quarter-mile track for charity’s 
smacked out five hits, one a double sake.
by Caccavella, but they only pushed The Junior Auxiliary, small-town 
two runs across, thanks to a neat cousin ol the big city Junior leagues, 
double play by the Chesterfields. decided this year to raise tie cbar- 

Wood, Radford and Wade starred Ity funds not with luncheons but 
for the losing nine, each making at with mule races, 
leaet one sensational catch, and Betting was expected to be heavy 
they an played steady ball In their and the start by agreement had to 
respective positions. Heal, activer •>* unorthodox: 
and Crowe were tops for the win- * ,rom *4 stapler, kicks by

K. of C. Vidors 
In 2nd Place 
C.S.L. Tussle -

K of C. handed Cubs a 14 ta 2 
d:ubbing last night In the Catho
lic softball league to deflntely put 
H-.em In second, place with 9 wins 
slid 7 losses. If Cubs defeat Sacred 
Heart Wednesday night they will 
be tied with them for third slot, 
•hereby necessitating sudden death 
death game to see who would be 
In fourth place. If the Cubs lose, 
however, they win play St. Peter's 
in the first round of the C. S. L.

Remember When-
Bob Friti, young Toronto star, 

smashed the Scottish record at 
Glasgow when he ran the quar
ter-mile in 48 seconds three years 
ago today. Frits beat Johnny 
Loafing of Windsor, Ont., ter the 
tepe by two yards and shaved 
four-tenths of a second off the 
previous record.

LakeheadTeam 
Horseshoe Aces

Lefty Batters 
Hold Majority 
Leagues' Tops

BOSTON. Aug. 6.—fCF)—Most ef 
the power In big league baseball 
this season Is being swung from 
the port side of the plate.

Left hind hitters are leading both 
leagues at bat. Ted Williams In the 
American and Pete Reiser In the 
National. Joe Dl Magglo of the 
Yankees is the only right hand hit
ter among the top five sluggers.

Old John Cooney of the Boston 
Braves is the lone right hander

Though Saratoga Is noted for Its famous 
mineral baths and waters, these three 
Jockeys went In for the good old-fashioned 
mud bath that came gratis. LEFT to

RIGHT are B. James, A. Robertson and R. 
Donoso. Robertson rode the winner, Por
ter’s Girl, and James trailed him on Way 
Gal. Donoso was out of the money with 
Hadapolly.

SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND.
Aug. 6—(CP).—A team from a field 

playoffs and Sacrée, Heart will taka ambulance or the Royal Canadian among the big five National loop 
on the Knights Army Medical Corps, largely recruit- batters.

Last nights game saw the K. of ed at the Lakehead. won the horse- Pace Setters 
n playing tight ball. Out of the shoe pitching contest of the 1st Di- As the August csmpalgn began,
eight hits Orladale was notched vision by defeating te team of a williams of Boston, Dl Magglo. Cecil
hr. only two runs were scored. western infantry regiment, Travis of Washington. Jeff Heath

P. Garvey and Caccavella contrib- The teams met after a series of 61 Clevelsnd and Roy Cullenblne ol 
uetl some nice field work for the elimination contest* with outfit» St. Louis were the American league 
loser* and Leo Mastereon, Rev. Dr. from practically every unit In the pace setters while Reiser of Brook- 
Masterecn and Rev, G. Wolfe stood division The winners will compete lyn. Cooney, Nick Etten of the Phil- 
out defensively for the victors. In the Canadian corps final» short- lies, and Enos Slaughter, John Hopp 

By an odd coincidence, the last ly. and Johnny Mize of the Cardinal*
tunings for both sides saw one hom- The 1st Division championship were out front in the National, 
er each with Garvey doing the hon- team line-up was: Petes. A. Dixon, For the past decade the National 
ors for Cubs and Chiment for K. g Murphy, both of Port Arthur; F. League has been a left hander's ctr- 
of C. F. Grant for the winners McCubbln. H. Pearce. M. Pratt, all cult and the American league a 
a'so slapped out a homer early Fort William : J Earle, of Toronto: right hander's. And by the same 
in the second. He had four hits j, Sutherland, of Hamilton; and
:n five times up to head the bat- r cook, of Winnipeg,
ters with J. O’Sullivan next with

ne.-s, with the latter getting two 
hits.

The teams:
Chesterfields — Heal. 2b: Crowe. 

3b: M-Nabb. c. ss; Mowry. as. c: 
Pryde, rf; Chaput, If; Scriver, cf;

the Jockeys, lavish use of tile whip. 
Any mule that got off first, If bless
ed with singleness of purpose, was 
likely to finish first—unless it got a 
notion to Jump the rope that serv
ed as rati.

Credit or fathering the new sport

three for five. Caccavella had two 
hits to lead the Cubs at the plate 
but failed to score on them.

McCormick, hurling for Cubs, 
pave up 16 safe clouts while Oris- 
dale for K. of C. allowed eight.

The teams:

Major League Leaders

TRAVELLERS BROUGHT
NEWS OF A WONDERFUL 
BLADE-ms au

DOUBLE-EDGE ^<\\

HOMEY ISIS

^1» generally given to Larry Pryor, 
Washington County planter. For 
four years one delta country club 
hu kept membership fees at a 
minimum through mule races with 
a club-operated betting shed and 
dollar admissions, plus a barbecue 
and cold drinks. The races draw 
thousands.

MINORA BLADES SAVE YOU MONEY 
ON EASY GOOD LOOKING SHAVES!

Lewis, p; Smith, lb; Akers, p, 
Hastings — Hendy, If; Anderson, 

ss; Wade, cf; Wood, lb: fleriver, c; 
Caccavella. 2b; Jones. 3b; Radford, 
rf; Wilson, p; McCarthy, p.

Score by Innings:
Hastings ....... 022 010 000—5 12 3
Chesterfields . 010 802 OOx—6 6 1 

Umpires—Batley at the plate, 
Dormer on the bases.

Gallon Favored Against 92 In Hambletonian
GOSHEN. N. Y., Aug 6—(AP).— standard breds argued today's race oppose him today. His driver, Lee shaughnessy ss; Decarlonls

Nine threvyeir-old trotters, five pro end con, and they ended the smith, Is the only relnsman who Grisdale p; Chiment 3b.
colts and four fillies, brought their discussions Just where they started hM Dllot,d « hora. ln th. Cubs—F. Garvey ss; Perdue c:
records and claims for division titu- —that Bill Gallon Is the horse to clalgjc v Caccavella 3b: McCormick p; Ken-
lar honors down to Good Time beat for the winner’s share of the „ ,, i.edy 2b; Bradv It; Heffeman
Park’» triangular shaped track to- $38,729. amounting to 120,365. So Perpetual, with whom Dr. B M. Guiren rf; R. Garvey lfc.
day for the 16th Hambletonian. well did R H. Johnston's brown colt Parshall, of Urban». Ohio, is seek- Score by innings:

Only the cast was changed for from Charlotte. N.C.. dominate the jng to be the first owner-driver to K. of C. ......240 401 3—14 16 2
trotting'» Kentucky Derby as up- two-year-old field last year that the big* event, comes up to the Cubs .............. 000 000 2— 2 8 4
ward, of 26.000 folks from nearby he was establlsheo the 3-to-2 choice^ ^ ^ ^st three.VMr_oW Umpires-Hoyes and Hickey.
towns, countryside and the sidewalks The Southerners recor<L at a . ....---------------- -------
of New Vnrk took over t.his little glance, has not been so Impressive record. But after scoring hu third BLIND—ORGANIZES HOLIDAY
Orange County capital, which has this year since he has won only two staKe victory or the year last week BRISTOL.—(CP). — The blind,
seen the best of the trotters and of five heats in two races. But in he became ill and had notiully^re- Canadian-born Charles Maclnnes.
pacers come and go lor more than one race he opposed older horse# eovered when Parshall paid ms $500 was the organized of a plan under
100 years. and in the other he bowed to a non* starting fee yesterday. which 1,200 Bristol workers bombed

Into the wee-wee small hours, Hambletonian eligible while beating As a result, Perpetual is not ex- out of their homes had a two-week
horsemen and other follower# of the several of the same horses named to peeled to go postward for the first holiday at Oxiord university. Mac-

heat at 3 pm. E.D.T. at better than Innés is a “reader” in Imperial his-
f 1 ---- ----- - 1 -------------------- ‘ ------------ ----------

By The Associated Press „
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Batting—Reiser. Brooklyn.
K. of C.—Father Wolfe 2b; F. Hopp, St. Louis. .340.

Grant lb; J. O’Sullivan c; Dr. Mas- Runs—Moore, St. Louis, and Hack,
erson cP, C. Masterson If; B. Chicago, 77.

rf; Runs batted ln—Mize, St Louis, Debs Garnis, 1940, were
82.

margin: Left handers have won the 
National league batting champion
ship seven times in 10 years, while 
right handers have won the Ameri
can league honors esven times. 
Remember These?

Chick Ha fey. 1931; Joe Medwlck. 
. 1937, and Ernie Lombardi. 1938, were 

the National league right bander» 
and who won the hitting crowns. Frank 

O’Dould. 1932; Chuck Klein. 1918; 
Paul Waner. 1934 and 1936; Floyd 
Vaughan. 1936; Mize, 1939, and 

the port-

Hits—Slaughter. St. Louis, 127, 
Doubles—Reiser. Brooklyn. 31. 
Triples—Slaughter, St. Louis, 9. 
Home runs — Camilli. Brooklyn, 

Ott. New York, and Nicholson, Chi
cago. 19. '

Stolen bases—Frey. Cincinnati, 13

slders.
Lou Gehrig. 1934: Buddy Myer, 

1935, and Charles Gehrlnger, 1937. 
were the left handers who won the 
American league championship in 
that period. A1 Simmons, 1931 
Dale Alexander, 1932; Jimmy Fox*, 
1935 and 1938; Luke Appling, 1936,

tory at Bristol University.

The Sports Round-Up
By EDDIE BRIETZ, AP Sports Writer

Pitching—Riddle. Cincinnati, 11- f and Joe Di Magglo 1939-40 were the 
2- right handers.
AMERICAN LEAGUE Mize in the National and Dl Mag-

Batting—Williams. Boston. .408 glo In the American are the only 
Runs—DIMagglo, New York. 100. former champions who are making 
Runs batted in—Keller, New York, much of a serious fight for this 

96 year's crown.
Hits—DIMagglo, New York, 156. -
Doubies-uiMaggio New York. 33. stolen bases-Case, Washington. 
Triples—Keltner, Cleveland, 11 18
Home runs—Keller, New York, 27. pitching-Feller, Cleveland, 20-6.

ALBERTA’S FAR NORTH
The Peace River District of Al

berta has drawn settlement farther 
nerth than In any other part of
Canada.

Memorial Baseball Game
RIVERSIDE PARK

Thursday, Aug. 7th, 6.15 D.S.T.

KINGSTON PONIES 
vs. PETES-OSHAWA

TRIBUTE TO THE MEMORY OF THE LATE CHARLIE 
KEARNS

Tlttefs 25c Grand Stands Free

NEW YORK. Aug. 6.—(AP).—Did 
you know that Lee Grisson of the 
Phillies has lost 11 games and has
n’t- won one. but has one of the 
lowest eamed-run averages ln the 
National League. Which shows how 

. hopeless It Is to pitch for the Phil
lies. George Uhle, the Brooklyn 
scout, who has been watching In
ternational League games for a 
month, calls Johnny Llndell. young 
righthander on the Yankees’ New
ark farm, a $100.900 prospect.

GUESSING MAY BE DANGEROUS
"Let's not ‘grass' «beet It—lot's a* The 

Bank el Tarante . . . they've given ns helpful 
advice and Information In the past. A Bank 
that's had SB years of experience In Canadian 
business eon give ns valuable assistance with 
ear problems".

"I think you're right. Lot's drop dawn 
and sea them today!"

TOBÂXK-T0K0KT0
Incorporated IMS u

Peterborough Branch—F. S. Fetter

Sports Tabloid:
Phil Rizzuto is sparking the Yan

kee drive... Bill Terry and Fran

kie Frisch would like to do a little 
baseball missionary work in Aus
tralia. .. .The Dodger attack Is at 
Its peak to Its latest drive for the 
flag ... Mike Jacobs, back from the 
coast, is reported sold on Bob Pas
tor again.... Bobby Riggs will be a 
red-hot favorite when the United 
States stogies get under way at For
est Hills ...The tennis public has 
just about given up on Frankie 
Kovacs, but the Californian may 
surprise Just the same... .Opening 
prices on Nova-Louis on Broadway 
have the Brown Bomber at 1-5.... 
And the latest on the Yanks are 
1-6.

LAWN BOWLING
By HERB MARTIN
The mena weekly tournament 

will be held this evening, instead 
of Friday evening. The draw from 
toe board at 7.30 p.m.

The games committee would like 
two rinks entry and two pa ira of 
doubles to play over ln Port Perry 
on Monday evening next to take 
part ln the 8r<] series of the dentral 
Ontario playoffs. Please give your 
entry to Fred Dearborn.

The ladles section Is holding on 
open Irish treble tournament on 
Friday next, commencing at 2 p.m. 
The lee la 75c per player, cream 
and sugar will be supplied to those 
bowlers who bring their own ’unch.

A number of mixed rinks are 
motoring down to Port Hope to
night for a friendly game.

We are not responsible for tills 
story and we don t believe It, but

Champ Dethroned

we are passing It cm—It seems that 
when Bob Hendry, Peterborough, 
was playing Bill Gould, Oslmwa. ln 
our big tournament the other day, 
they had five men aside—each car
rying an Interpreter.
Scores—

C. Williamson 34, N- Routley 18; 
E. Beckville 32. J. Harrison 19 
C. Elliott 19, O. Sotilby-17: O. Car: 
lisle 21, P. McFadden 12; R. Baoon 
14, P. Moore 7; R. Payne 20. R. 
Hendry 19.
Ladles Section

Mrs. L. Bearne 14, Mrs. G. Col- 
man 11; Mrs. T. Doughty 19. Mrs. 
H. Staunton 8; Mrs. H. Beatty 21, 
Mrs. H. Graham 7; Mrs. L. Yeottes 
11. Mrs. R. Dyer 4.

GETS POLISH AWARD
LONDON—(CP). — Sir Charles 

Posai, Air Chlel Marshal, and oth 
er officers of the Royal Air Force 
have been awarded the decoration 
of the Order of the Polorla Resti- 
tutta by the Polish Government,

Freddy (Bed) Cochrane, of Elizabeth, New Jersey, RIGHT, 
hooks a hard left to the face of Fritzie Ztvic, of Pittsburg, 
the falling champion and cocks his right for another punch. 
Zivic tries to cover up. TTie welterweight championship 
changed hands ln this bout, Cochrane pounding out a hard- 
fought fifteen-round decision at Ruppert stadium ln New
ark, to win the title.

LAMBTON... SCENE OF THE 1941 CANADIAN OPEN GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP

For a century the tolerance, understanding 
and friendship between the United States ana 
Canada have enabled the two countries to 
follow their own paths ... work 
out their own destinies... and yet 
enjoy complete and satisfying 
international harmony. The boun
dary between the United States 
and Canada is geographical, and 
not military ... a friendly border 
over which the citizens of both 
countries cross and recross... each 
meeting the other on an equal 
and friendly footing.
That is why the Canadian Open

Golf Championship is something more than a 
major sport event It is an international meet
ing place...a’fairway of friendship where 

sportsmanship prevails and the 
golfing aces of the United States 
and Canada compete in friendly 
rivalry for the honour of winning 
the * Open H and thé Seagram 
Gold Cup.
The House of Seagram extends 
greetings to all golfers from the 
United States and Canada whose 
presence makes possible this link 
in the chain of international 
goodwill.
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THE WORLD.'S FINEST TIRE

BILL LAMB SETS PACE WITH A 67 AS THE OPEN FIELD WARMS UP

None To Beat 280 movie time table Challedon™,^is w* - - - - - - -  Pirates Whip BASÇBALL Royals Capture
Double Victory 
From Baltimore

At Lambton 
So Bettors Say

LAMBTON MILLS, Ont.. Aug. 6— 
(CPi—The betting gentry who have 
conducted a sagacious survey of the 
Lambton layout are prepared to 
wager that no one will crack 280 
In the 72-hole Canadian Open Golf 
championship which opens here on 
Thursday.

Lambton, under ordinary circum
stances, is a fairly tantalizing par 
70 course. However the officials of 
the Royal Canadian Golf Associa
tion have tightened It up consid
erably to test the nerves of the 120 
leading professionals and amateurs 
from this country and the United 
States.

The officials haven't gone to the 
extent of adding gloomy bunkers 
and other pitfalls to trap the un
wary but they have «tided boun
daries on several holes. And now e 
vagrant zephyr orv the mildest 
suspicion of a hook or slice Is liable 
to carry the ball out of bounds.

Sammy Snead is here from White

Centre—“Tall. Dark and Hand
some". 1.35, 430, 7.16, 955; “Mexi
can Spitfire Out West”, 8.00, 655, 
8.45.

Regent — "Underground" 150, 
3.40, 5.40, 7.4d, 9.45.

Sulphur Springs, West Virginia, to 
defend the title which he won last 
year. Approximately 150 shot-smiths 
will Indulge In the three-day battle 
for the first prize money of gl.000 
and possession of the Seagram Gold 
Cup. The field will be trimmed to 
60 competitors at the conclusion of 
the first 36 holes.
Many Notables Away

There Is considerable disappoint
ment that US. Open Champion 
Craig Wood has passed up $he'£an- 
adlan title tourney. OtheE notable 
absentees Are Benny Hogan, ^the 
years leading money winner, and 
Vic Ghezzi, Paul Runyan and By
ron Nelson.

But; such doughty performers as 
GeiftNSarnzen, Ralph Guldahl. Hor
ton Smith, Ky Laffoon, Lloyd Man- 
grum, Ra” Mangrum, Willie Gog- 
gins and Bobby Cruickshank have 
checked in and have withered the 
grass on Lambton’s fairways with 
some blistering practice rounds.

While It is generally assumed that

YOU'LL HAVE FUN

Dancing Tonight 
To Jimmy Yokom

i And His Orchestra

CHEMONG PAVILION
Admission 10c Dancing 4 for 25c

DAILY BUS SERVICE
Empress Hotel to Chemong Park. Special Bus 
leaves Hotel at 9.15 p.m.. Returning, leaves 
Chemong at 12 midnight, Wednesday, Friday 
and Saturday nights!

JOIN THE CROWDS

Challedon, the great racing horse, Is 
shown being led Into the water for his 
dally swim in the Pacific. Owner William 
L. Brann of Maryland sent 'the ex-stake

champion to Harry Unna’s surfslde ranch 
for a rest before returning to racing. Lead
ing Challedon into the water Is Jim Dan
iels, trainer.

Snead or one of his American com
patriots will take the champion
ship again, there is more than a 
little possibility that one of the 
Toronto district professionals might 
pop home in front of the field. Bill 
Lamb. Bob Gray and Bill Kerr have 
been particularly hot in their prac
tice rounds. Lamb fired a 67 on 
Tuesday.

Tournament officials are plan
ning an innovation that would 
undoubtedly cause the govemors of 
Austere St. Andrew’s to reel and 
turn prematurely grey. They are go
ing to use lady wardens to patrol 
the fairways and keep back the 
crowds who will follow the golf stars.

How Do Yankees Win Pennants?

Busy at home?... 
pause and

'0p*xr

Canadian To Play 
Cricket At Lords

LONDON, Aug. 6 — (CP). — 
Sir‘Pelham P. Warner has invited 
Lieut. Clarke (Sparky) Bell, well- 
known Toronto cricketer, ta play at 
Lord’s, famous home of the Mary- 
lcbone Cricket Club, for a British 
Empflre Eleven against a selected 
team on August T.

Bell, also a rugby and hookey 
star, is overseas with a Central On
tario unit and is r.-ganizing sports 
officer at a Cam; :i camp some
where in England.

Best known as a cricketer, Bell 
played for Ridley College and Tor
onto Cricket Club and was one of 
the.leading batsmen on Hon. R. C. 
Matthews’ CahadisCn cricket team 
that toured England in 1036. On 
that occasion he played against M. 
C.C. at Lord's. Before leaving for

By DILLON GRAHAM 
(Associated Press Sports Writer.)

NEW YORK. Aug. 6 — (AP). — 
The Yankees win pennants because 
they have adequate pitching and 
fielding and the hardest punch in 
baseball

No team with a two or three run 
advantage in the ninth inning qan 
afford to feel too optimistic, for the 
Yanks are dangerous until the last 
putout. Any man in the line-up can 
explode a triple or homer.

Other teams boast a higher squad 
batting average, but the y antes are 
far out front in homers, runs-bat- 
ted-in, and total bases. Where other 
teams may get their scores in ones 
or twos the Yanks often get theirs 
in clusters of three and four.

The Yanks are leading both lea
gues in homers and runs-batted-in 
with Joe DJMaggio and Charley 
Keller setting the individual pace. 
They have players who can spark 
the club, as DiMagglo did with his 
record-breaking 56-game consecu
tive contest hitting strçak.
Good Pitchers.

New York doesn’t possess a single 
great pitcher this year, but it has 
a large squad of good pitchers with

the veteran Red Ruffing first with 
a dozen victories. Manager Joe Mc
Carthy has used nine starting pit
chers and in a recent 9-game 
stretch McCarthy used eight dif
ferent starters and won eight games. 
He has a crack pair of left-hander? 
in Marius itu&so and Vernon Go
mez.

It’s a good defensive club. Joe 
Gordon is regarded by many as 
baseball’s best second baseman and 
BiMag^o as the No. l outfielder. 
Bill Dickey still is tops as a catcher. 
Phil Rizzuto and Gordon are 
threatening the league double-play 
record.

The Yankees, too, have a habit 
of coming up with at least one star 
rookie every year. There was Di- 
Maggio in 1936, Gordon in 1936, 
Keller and .Atley Donald in 1930, 
Ernie Bonham in 1940 and RLazuto 
in 1941.

So: You can’t tab a single factor 
and say that’s what makes the Yan
kees click. It’s a combination of all 
things, starting with the scouts and 
going through the farin' system, 
crack players, competent managers, 
good morale, power, pitching, field
ing. That’s your champion Yan
kees.

Pirates Whip 
Reds 7-5; v 
Cubs Nip Cards
By JUDSON BAILEY %
(Associated Press Sports Writer.)

Pittsburg Pirates are cutting 
capers that must make their Na
tional League rivals tremble these 
days every time the Buccaneers' brig 
sails upon the scene.

In the last two weeks the bold, 
bad Buccos have made every teem 
they faced walk the plank—winning 
IS out of 19 games—and Cincinnati 
Reds, their latest victims, apparently 
have gone down for the last time.

The Pirates raided the Reds again 
yesterday 7-5 to send the world 
champions crashing Je their fifth 
straight defeat.

This victory left the Pirates nine 
games out of first place. Just close 
enough to keep St. Louis Cardinals 
and Brooklyn Dodgers from feeling 
they have the fight strictly between 
themselves.

The Cardinals were given a 6-2 
setback by Chtcagb Cubs to further 
complicate the matter by dropping 
within one game of the Idle Dodgers. 
Held To Four Hits

Leftj^ Vem Olsen held the Red- 
birds to four hits and received 
timely batting support ' from his 
teammates, principally slugger Bill 
Nicholson, who twice singled with 
the bases loaded.

In the day’s other National League 
encounter Boston Braves nosed out 
the Phillies 10-9 with * six-run 
seventh Inning climaxed by Eddie 
Miller's home run with two on. 
Yankees Beaten

New York Yankees lost a game of 
their American League lead by 
losing to Washington Senators 4-3 
while Cleveland Indians squeezed 
past Detroit 2-1.

The Senators gambled on Alejan
dro Carrasquel, who hadn’t started a 
game all season, and he held the 
Bombers to nine hits. Two errors 
gave the Senators their deciding 
tally without a hit In the second 
stanza and Carrasquel* careful hurl
ing kept the Yanks from ever get
ting these tallies back.

Cleveland’s victory In a night 
game was achieved on Jeff Heath’s 
triple with two on in the sixth In
ning. The game was a tight pitch
ing duel between A! Smith, who al
lowed six hits and fanned eight, and 
Buck Newsom, who gave only five 
safeties and struck out nine. It 
was Newsom’s 15th setback.

Boston Red Sox scored their sec
ond straight one-run decision over 
Philadelphia Athletics 6-5 on the 
strength of a five-run splurge In 
the first Inning. Pete Fox made 
three doubles to lead Boston’s 13- 
hit attack.

The Chicago White Sox-St. Louis 
Browns’ night game was rained out.

Won Lost. Pet.
Newark ...................  73 41 .640
Buffalo ...................  68 47 561
Montreal ___ ......... 68 48 .586
Bocheeter ..............  61 51 545
Jersey City .............. 57 51 .528
Syracuse ....... ........... 52 61 .460
Baltimore ....
Toronto ......... .........35 81 .302
Tuesday Results

Montreal 4-8, Baltimore 0-6 
Syracuse 6, Rochester 3 
Jersey City 3, Toronto 3 
Buffalo 7, Newark 4

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won Lost. Pet.

New York ... 70 33 .680
Cleveland ........... ...67 43 .570
Boston ................ ...52 48 320
Chicago .............. ... 40 52 .485
Philadelphia ....... ... 48 53 .475
Detroit ................ ...47 55 -461
St. Louis ............. ... 40 59 .404
Washington .......
Tuesday Results

... 39 59 393

Boeton 6, Philadelphia 5 
Washington 4, New York 3 
Cleveland 2, Detroit 1 
Chicago at St. Louts—poet polled

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost. Pet.

St. Louis ............. ... 66 36 .647
Brooklyn ............. ... 64 36 C40
Pittsburg ............. ... 55 43 .561
Cincinnati ......... ...53 47 330
New York ........... ... 46 49 .484
Chicago .............. ... 46 56 .446
Btston ................ ... 42 57 .434
Philadelphia, .... ...26. 73 .283
Tuesday Results

Boston 10, Philadelphia 9 
Pittsburg 7, Cincinnati 8 
Chicago 6, St. Louis 2 
Only games scheduled 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Tuesday Results 

St. Paul 3. Kansas City 0 
Toledo 1, Indianapolis 0 
Louisville 6, Columbus 2 
Minneapolis 5, Milwaukee 4

“BLITZ" TENNIS 
MELBOURNE—(CP). — Austra

lian tennis committees have hit up
on “Blitz” tournaments as a means 
of raising Red Cross funds. Pour 
players meet In singles matches, 
and also In a round robin series of

(By the Modili4 Free.)
Perhaps the biggest mystery of the 

International Baseball League sea
son Is why Montreal Royals aren't 
higher in the standing and why 
they’re not drawing bigger crowds.

Only about 4,000 catii customers 
turned out last nlghr to see the 
Royals win a pair of games from 
Baltimore Orioles. 4-0 and 8-6, to 
make it four victories In a row and 
12 straight defeats for the Birds.

The fans saw the Royals pick up 
a half game to cut Buffalo's second- 
place margin to a half contest and 
to trail tlw league-leadtn< Newark 
Bears, beaten 7-4 by Buffalo, by six 
games.

First act of the Royals’ perform
ance was a three-hit shutout tossed 
b Prank Pearce In a mound duel 
with Ken Trinkle.
Two Double Thefts.

The nightcap was featured by 
some startling base running as the 
Royals worked two double thefts and 
one triple steal. This corner-ctit- 
ting offset home runs by Baltimore's 
Oeorge Polzer a id Red Howell and 
e; abled Hurler Ed Hep to gain’ his 
16th vlctoty although he had to be 
relieved In the ninth.

Eric McNall led Buffalo’s 10-hlt 
attack that downed Newark when 
he swatted a three-run homer ahd 
two singles. Equal to him In 
effectiveness, however, was Virgil 
(Pire) Trucks. Coming to the rescue 
of Pretzels Pezzullo in the seventh. 
Trucks fanned five of the nine men 
to face him and gave only one hit.

In the night’s other games, Syra
cuse Chiefs downed Rochester Red 
Wings 6-3 as Tom Sunke] defeated 
his former team for the sixth 
straight time, and Jersey City made 
a pair of unearned runs good for a 
3-2 decision over Toronto Leafs. 
Toronto’s Carl Plscher pitched five- 
hit ball up to the seventh but two 
errors by Len Merullo forced him 
to his 12th straight defeat.

Guatemala shipped 683,442 bunch
es of bananas to the United States

doubles contests. in one month.

Music, Records 
Distinctive Gifts

Phone 9496

Chinese Novelties

Lively Regatta At Trent River
TRENT RIVER, Aug. 6 (ENS)— Whetung, Crowe's Landing; Men's 

toeV UnÏM mngc^Te f£ Ad£L and teW suMhtae
Camp Borden in the Ontario Rugby 
Football Union.

DROP YOUR ANCHOR AT

The Yacht Club
LAKEF1ELD

Thurs. Aug. 7
And Enjoy the Variety Music ol

Russ Creighton
Admission 35o 
Dancing Free

There's always time for a 
minute's rest and ice-cold 
"Coca-Cola” makes such 
a moment really restful.

. So when you pause 
throughout the day, make 
H the pause that refreshes 
with ice-cold "Coca-Cola" ^

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED

ROLLER
SKATING

Mon., Tues. Wed., Thurs.
Evenings 8 to II 

• o --------------------■—»
Wed. Afternoon 2 to 5

Summer Gardens

prevailed Civic holiday afternoon RaY Brownsell; Married ladies' 
after threatening clouds up to the rowing race, Mrs. Will Goodfellow, 
noon hour, clearing the prospecta Toronto, Mrs. ^George Alley; Crab 
for the big event^-the Annual Rs- aiff Molnroy, Peterborough,
gatta—which this year was under Sandy Sanderson, Peterborough ; 
the auspices of the Women’s In- Men’s swim, 50 yards, Stewart Hef- 
stitute instead of members of the fernan, Peterborough, Cliff Mein
Fish and Game who have spon
sored Regatta Day each year pre
viously.

roy; Mixed double canoe, Lavina 
Whetung and Steve Had, Betty 
Bryans and Don Ellis; Men’s double

TVitxmh»ra of tho wt H-cov-vc <*noe, Steve Had and Sandy San-
special memtion for their' untiring warning?6” Ladles’ and 
efforts to out the event mer in a Wannamaker; Ladles’ swim (16
big way. There was a large" attend- SK
•ancp the hiehlifi'ht' fr>r the water Gill, Norwood, Ladies double

and Nona
high-diving from the top of the ^ “ rL,ur‘
swing bridge by Stewart Heffcrnan J^5 =n -J”
and Chris Hayes df Peterborough. ^

A booth for ke cold beverages F Water stunU 
proved a busy scene of action, le- J7 * blunts
suiting in the sun* of over $41 <eing Swan dlves. ^nd of the rising
taken in. The gate receipts amount- sun» ,one a somersault, a 
ed to $76.48, money raised from the runn,lnS <fuU «ear) dive, Egyptian
sale of tickets on the sweetheart crawl, 3 somersaults dive (one un-
quilt was $40.10, making a total of fer tester), featured the Hayes div- 
$158 02 In g show. Stewart Heffeman gave

Judges for the events were O. I. folto»in« demonstrations In the 
Copley of Ohilllcothe, Ohio, John water—an imitation of how the 
Ruttan and Harry Mann of Trent °ermans ar* 8°ln8 to march acmes 
River, Clifford Chaplin announcer "he Channel, this feat brought 
and starter. forth much applause as the swlm-

. mer finished the feat by going ur>-
avenw der; the Butterfly stroke. Greta

Program was as follows: Garbo stroke, stroke imitating leav-
Boys Swim (15 years and under) lng prison camp In Germany, the 

Jim Umphery, Billie Pollock; Girls’ demonstration concluded by Hef- 
Swlm (15 years and under) Ethel feman ahd Hayes doing a double 
OUI, Norwood, Laurena Wight; one and a half dive from the top 
Men's single canoe,. Steve Had, of the bridge.
Peterborough. Fred Alley, Peter- Outboard motor race, M. Sewell, 
borough; Ladles’ single canoe, Nona Toronto, Betty Bryans. Toronto- 
Whetung, Crowe’s Landing, Lavtna Inboard motor, Charlie Calvert, Re*.

.Cross, Toronto; Speed boat, Fred 
TCope, Toronto, Alf. Booth, Toronto; 

Boys’ diving, Bill Wesbltt, Camp- 
belllord, Frod Alley: Olrls' diving, 
Barbara Pope, Grimsby Beach, 
Ethel Gill, Norwood.
Land Races

Ladles’ heavy weight race, Mrs. 
M Wannamaker, Mrs. Eric Little; 
Married ladles’ race, Mr*. Earl 
Greenly; Men's foot race. Cliff 
Miclnroy, Bill Ewart; Children’s 
race 18 to 15 years), Billie Pollock, 
Ronald Reynolds; An All Day 
Sucker scramble was held for the 
little folk under 8 year*.

Lucky gate prize No. 209 went to 
Mrs. Raymond Thompson of Dum- 
mer; Lucky Spot, Kenneth Chap
lin; Lucky number on Sweetheart 
quilt 422 was drawn by Mr*. E. J. 
Blott of Girard, Ohio; oldest per
son on the grounds prize was 
awarded to Mrs. David Robinson of 
Trent River, aged 84 years; prize for 
the youngest went to Mr. $nd Mrs. 
Earl Drain* baby, aged nearly 3 
week*.
Softball Game

At the finish of the races the 
crowd repaired to the Athletic Park 
Where a ball game was staged be- 

Trect

Let ne show you the wide range of Dunlop Quality 
Tires: a tire for every purse and purpose, at prices 
that challenge comparison in every price range.

SEE YOUR LOCAL 
DUNLOP DEALER

*0

Just What Makes 
A Golfer Click?

CHICAGO, Aug. 6 (OP)—Do you 
want to become a good golfer

Listen to Ben Hogan, who has 
been "In the money" In 50-odd suc
cessive tournaments; who finished 
In a tie for third in the US. Open 
and who was voted the greatest 
shotmaker in the business by Ills 
fellow stars;

There is no secret, magic way. 
It’s a matter of long hour* and 
hard practice. ,

“After a fellow masters his prac
tice shots he tunes them, then, to 
competitive play. Frequently the 
shots that are good in practice are 
no good hi competition, because the 
player goes to pieces under pres
sure.

“So it’s Just practice, practice, 
practice. And then compete, com
pete, compete. .

‘That’s what good golfers are 
made of.”

Yesterday's Stars
By The Associated Press

Vem Olsen. Cubs—Pitched four- 
hit ball to stop Cardinals.

Pete Fox, Red Sox—Hit three 
doubles to lead attack against Ath
letics.

Eddie Miller, Braves — Smashed 
three-run homer to spark six-run 
uprising that beat Phillies.
» Jeff Heath, Indians—Hit triple 
with two on to beat Tigers.

River, resulting In s score of 15-9 
in favor of the latter. The line-up 
was as follows : —English Line, P. 
West, A. Haig, P. Conley, B. Curie, 
K. McMullen, J. Robertson, B. Mc- 
Comb. J. Elliott, B. Robinson.

Trent River—Jim Brown, Ray 
Brownsell, H. Hamilton. Jack 
Brown, Ken Chaplin, Alex. Brown, 
Cliff Chaplin, Jack Hard Is ty, Trevor 
Pollock. Umpires—Pte. Earl Van- 
Volkenburg behind plate, Harry 
Woods lb, Mort. Stewart 3b.

■'m

E'S PAVILION-
DANCING

TO-NIGHT 

BILL COLLISON
ID H18 ORCHESTRA

OPP. LOBLAW'S

Linens 
Moorcroft Pottery 

Indio Carved Wood 
and Brossware

179 CHARLOTTE ST.

LAST TIMES TO-DAY 
"Toll, Dark and Handsome"

Also Leon Errol - Lape Velez
in "MEXICAN SPITFIRE OUT WEST'

CEIITRE
end NEWS EVENTS

TO-MORROW - FRIDAY - SATURDAY 
Edward G. Robinson and John Garfield 

in Jack London's Greatest

"THE SEA WOLF"
HIT NO. 2—"THE NURSE'S SECRET"

With Lee Patrick - Regis Toomey — Color Cartoon

THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
Continuons Show 

8tartine Daily 1J9

ANOTHER GOOD DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
Feature No. 1 

"ARIZONA KID"
Starring

Roy Rogers - G. Hayes

Feature No. 2 
'CASE OF BLACK PARROT'

Starring
Eddie Foy - Wm. Ludigom

MUSICAL HAWAIIAN RHYTHM AND SERIAL

LAST TIMES TO-NIGHT

UNDERGROUND/#

THE THRILL PICTURE OF THE YEAR 
ALSO "3 STOOGE'S COMEDY" - CARTOON - NEWS

tween the English Une and
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THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (telephone4641)

Great 10 Day Shopping Event at Hall’s

slQp
DO Ht

iHtSt
6UXSI

A T a time when things are normally quiet, Hall's Department Heads have 
'' planned this Sale of picked values for thrifty Customers. Last year at 
this time we were offering you tremendous specials during our Remodelling 
Sole. This year to celebrate we've turned our whole completely modern-~ 
ized store into a 'Bargain House/ Join us in celebrating by sharing these 
specials and many, many more to be found in all Departments.

r i
ftj,, . ■ A

Reg. .89 Celasuede Panties 
Clearing Half-Price

Travellers and stock room sample garments in tearose 
shade only. Lace trimmed and tailored types in brief and 
regular styles. Medium and some outsize. DEPARTMENT 
HEADS SALE AT HALF-PRICE.

Severe! neat styles In well-mode cotton print pyjamas. 
Various allover, dotted and striped effects in ~ 
small, medium and large sizes. DEPART
MENT HEADS SALE PRiCE, SUIT

Reg. 1.00 Misses' Pyjamas
nt pyjamas.

.67

Vanta Vest Samples
vool mi) 
ipe clos

.53
Excepfionol savings on all wool and silk and wool mixture ! 
vests for tots 1 to 5 years. Biittoned or tie tape closinqs, 
long or short sleeves. Shop early, limited ~
Quantity DEPARTMENT HEADS SALE 
PRICE, EACH .........................................................

fP8S»- .

5 A*f.
J/\ A Value Headliner! Don't Miss It!

Irregulars .89 Chiffon Silk Hose
fAf Only on such a great sale event are you offered such substantial savings on 

sheer, clear chiffon hose. You'll appreciate the fact that they hove Bem- 
berg garter welts which add greatly to the wearability. A splendid selection 
of Summery colors, sizes 9 to 101/2- Stock up! We make it worth your 
while at the DEPARTMENT HEADS SALE,'PAIR . . . <......................................

SAVE on SERVICE SILK HOSE

Seconds of Barter Quality 5 Thread Weight
A value sensation that should encourage value-wise women to STOCK UP!
Light service weight silk with fine lisle garter hems and feet. A good 
selection of light and darker colorings for Summer and Fall wear. Sizes
9 to 10V2. DEPARTMENT HEADS SALE PRICE, PAIR V:............... ...............

Regular 2.29 and 2.49 
CREPE NIGHTGOWNS

A highlight of this great event! Smooth, dull finished 
rayon crepes in soft printed effects or plain white with eye
let embroidered bust section. In the lot are small, me
dium and large sizes. DON'T MISS 
THIS FEATURE. DEPARTMENT HEADS 
SALE PRICE ,.

1.49

Reg. to 1.00 Dress Crepes
selling Sum- 
inches wide,

.59
Some of the season's smartest, most popular selling Sum
mer prints on light or dark grounds. 36 to 38 inches wide, 
and all in qualities worth up to 1.00.
DEPARTMENT HEADS SALE PRICE,
YARD ..................................................

Clearing Odds and Lines of 
FOUNDATION 

GARMENTS 1 
ONE-THIRD OFF

A clearing qroup of odd and broken lines including Cor- 
selettes with or without Inner Belts. Sizes 32 to 44. Also 
a range of Step-in and Hook Around Girdles in sizes 25
to 33 ANOTHER DEPARTMENT HEADS SALE FEATURE?

EXTRA SAVWGS ON EVERY fTEM • Sow!

Reg. .59 Pillow Cases
Seconds of superior quality pillow cases 
that ordinarily sell at .59. Firm, weighty 
quality white cotton in 42-inch size. Don’t 
mlae such opportune sav
ings. DEPARTMENT 
HEADS SALE PRICE.
EACH .................................

*«»eler to .49

Summer
Necklaces
Low Me Prfc.

.29

Steeds Of

Tab/eOilcloth
SXXS
.33

1 *«9. .15

Men'$ Linen 
Hankies
10

Sensational Savings On 
FLANNELETTE 

BLANKETS
Seconds Of "Ibex" Quality

Reg. 1.79 Hemstitched Sheets
A Superior Quality Economy Priced

1.39Another example of HALL'S BETTER SALE VALUES! Firm, 
good weight, closely woven fully bleached cotton sheets that 
wilt give the utmost in wear and satisfaction. Full 70 x 90 
inches, finished with deep hemstitched top hems. You'll want 
several ot the DEFARTMENT HEADS SALE FRICE, EACH 
ONLY .............................................................................................

72" SHEETINGS
A special every thrifty housewife will want 
to share. Fully bleached, sturdy white cot
ton that makes splendid wearing sheets 
for every day use. DE
PARTMENT HEADS SALE 
PRICE,
YARD.................................

LINEN NAPKINS
A low price indeed on Irish linen servi
ettes. Slight irregularities makes euch a 
value possible. Standard sizes, some hem
med others reedy to be hemmed. LIM
ITED QUANTITY ON 
THIS DEPARTMENT 
HEADS SALE ITEM.
Each .......................... -...

Rayon Damask Cloths
Soft Pastel Tints-54 x 54"

2.98
Exciting Sale Velue!

Gleaming rayon damaak in soft 
pastel ’tones of Green, Rose. Yellow 
and Blue. Choice of appealing dam
ask designs. A lovely gift or for 
home use. DEPARTMENT HEADS 
SALE FEATURE I

tufted Chenille Spreads
Quality That Ordinarily Sells at 6.50

I Such good looking, richy tufted spreads you would 
expect them to b* dollars more. Solid colors in 

! various designs, or white grounds with choice of 
multi-colored floral and leafy patterns. Size 80 x 
100 inches. SHOP EARLY FOR CHOICE! DE
PARTMENT HEADS SALE PRICE, EACH .............

Serviceable Tablecloths
For Satisfactory Everyday Use

1.59
Celered Demesk 

Borders

Rayon and cotton mixture cloths 
that look well and launder perfect
ly. 63 x 63 Inch else, white with 
tubfast damaak bordera In yellow, 
blue, green. Don't miss thla DE
PARTMENT HEADS SALE VALUE I

Guoràsmon

Tumblers A

With Henry Bew |
Lew Sole M«e- U*

.5

‘ Régi»**' .69

Print Aprons 1
Lew $«!• W» **

.49

Hemmed CeHon

Table 
Napkins

Specie* Velue, let*»

.19

UMÜMMICBI
Cool savings on worm, well napped white flannelette 
blankets. And think of it THEY'RE 80 x 90 INCHES 
WHIPPED SINGLY. The defects are so sliaht os to in no 
wav affect the wear. Look ahead to next 
Winter or buy for the cottaae. DE
PARTMENT HEAD SALE PRICE, FAIR

snani as to in no

2.69

special! English Earthenware Teapots

■59

27" White Flannelette
A fine, soft, well napped quality for Infants' garments, 

quilt linings ond many more household purposes Stock 
up at this low price. * DEPARTMENT HEADS 

SALI PRICI, YARD........................................

A remarkable value at o time such os this.. Genuine English earthenware teapots in neat 
styles and sensible size. Solid shades of Blue, Yellow, Green, or a Yellow and Green mottled 
effect. Such a value does not bear repeating so SHOP EARLY. DEFARTMENT HEADS 
SAL# PRICE ..................................................................................................

81" Unbleached Sheetings
Outstanding Quality For So-Little

You'll want yards ond yards of this superior quality sheet
ing when you see just what o bargain it is. Firm, closely 
woven quality, that will bleach white with a
few tubbings DEPARTMENT HEADS SALE 
PRICE. YARD ............... ...................................

Just what you wont for the beach, cottage or 
kitchen. Natural Turkish towels with bright 
striped centres. Size 20 x 40 inches. Shore 
this sensational DEFARTMENT

STURDY TOWELS36" Tubfast Prints
We've sold hundreds of yards of the some qual
ity ot .29. Tomorrow you get a bargain, and 
you'll find there's o lovely wide ronge of color
ful patterns and designs. An ■■
outstanding DEFARTMENT Æ
HEADS SALE FEATURE, YARD • MEW

Yard Wide Flannelette
rell, even!

20
Splendid weight snowy white flannelette with a well, evenly 

nopped surface. Extra savings for you af the
DEPARTMENT HEADS SALE FRICE, YARD •<

Free City 
Delivery RICHARD HALL LIMITED Dial 5761

Bright Colored Sport Wool
Wool worth up to .22 a ball Is Included In this clearing lot. 
Shades of Rose, Green, Cinnamon, Orange, Fawn, Rust, 
Brown, Nacy and Tangerine. BUT not a quantity In any
one color DEFARTMENT 4% Bollt 
HUBS SALE PRICE............. Æ,

■
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' Chimney Sweeping Price Tootiigh war-25 Years Ago Training Center4
Aldermen Claim As Bylaw Held Up HTErx. = Headquarters

IS* Valley, Qennan liquid-lire at- — • r\ I

For Depot Band

Aid. Bradburn p 
Opposes is 
Street Namesz

A bylaw naming the streets that 
are being develtipqd on the Burn
ham's Point property, site ol Pe
terborough's 83 war time temporary 
houses, was held, up for several 
reasons In Its second reading at 
last night’s meeting of the city 
council.

The four names proposed by the 
Wartime Housing committee were: 
Dunkirk Boulevard, Achilles Avenue, 
Exeter Avenue and McNaughton 
Court.

Alderman Bradburn objected more 
or less academically to the associa
tion of heroic deeds "to those streets 
down there".

Everybody remembers Dunkirk, 
and probably the names of the two 
British cruisers Achilles and Exeter 
which finished off the German poc
ket battleship ‘Graf Spee'. And Gen
eral McNaughton Is the officer 
commanding the Canadian corps In 
Great Britain.

"I don't think General McNaugh
ton would consider himself hon
ored if we named one of those 
streets as a tribute to him," said 
Alderman Bradburn who agreed 
that the numerals, one, two, three 
and four Were good enough. First 
street. Second street and so on.

“I don’t like that vulnerable heel" 
Alderman Roy remarked, alluding 
to the weak spot of the great Greek 
hero of the Trojan war.

At that, the bylaw was getting 
along smoothly enough until sev
eral of the members of the council 
began fumbling with the pronuncia
tion of that word. Achilles, (ak-ill- 
ees, with the accent on the second 
syllable) Then, Alderman Brad- 
bum broadened the objections to 
the aspect of Indignity In labelling 
the war-time housing streets with 
names relating to greatness In ex
ploit and men.

Alderman Gordon proposed sub
stituting Currie for Achilles, re
membering Uie Canadian General 
of the war of 1814-18, but that Idea 
failed to dick.

"Currie Avenue will suit the War
time Housing committee." Mayor 
Hamilton said. “I don't think they 
are very particular about it."

His Worship finally suggested that 
the by-law be sent back for recon
sideration. "There's ns gtegt hurry 
for another month, any way," he 
commented. Alderman Bradburn 
seconded the motion, and the of
fending word from the classics Is 
likely to be reduced to something 
leas bristling that Thesealonlan 
Achillas, avenger of Patroclus, 
something common and prosaic and 
stripped of any connotation of pre
tentiousness.

Obituary
MRS. JAMES W. BRYANS.

HAVELOCK, Aug. 6.—(BNS). —
Following a lingering illness, Eliza
beth Ann Jackson, beloved wife of 
James Vy Bryans, of Havelock, 
jaised away In her 80th year, Mon
day evening at the family residence,
Math Ison street In poor health for 
a number of years, Mrs. Bryans had 
been confined to her bed for the 
past several months. »

A resident of the village for over 
50 years. Mrs. J. W. Bryans was 
bom at Belchers Corners, near Port 
Hope, on November S. 1861, the 
daughter of the late Mr. apd Mrs.
William Jackson. She was married 
in lg81 to James W. Bryans of Beth- 
pfiv, and shortly after moved to 
Havelock, where she has since re
sided. A member of St. John's 
Anglican church, Havelock, she was 
actively engaged in church work
during her younger years. Always______________
her attentions have centred devet- ment he approves, 
cdly on her family, all of whom 
have been constantly at her bedside 
throughout the past few weeks.

Besides her husband, James W.
Bryans, she leaves to mourn her 
passing three daughters, Mrs. H. 
tv Roche (Eva). Mrs. R. P. Covert 
(Anna), and Mrs. T. W. Quinn 
(Bertha) all of Havelock, and an 
on,y eon, Wm. J. Bryans of Toron
to Were are also two brothers,
Thomas Jackson, Trenton, and Jack 
Jackson of Trenton, and ten grand
children.

The funeral Is to take place from 
the -family residence, at 8.30 p.m. 
o'clock on Thursday, August 7. In
ternent will be made at Maple 
Grove cemetery.

The chimney sweeping bylalF particularly for 
stalled in the second reading last three stories 
night on a schedule of prices which 
the members of the city council 
were Inclined to consider too high.

General provisions demanded that 
chimneys be swept or cleaned once 
a year, unless otherwise decided by 
the Chief of the Fire Department 
Chimney sweeps are to be licensed 
at the nominal fee of one dollar a 
year. Licenses may be granted by 
the council, and referred to the 
Fire Chief.

The bylaw, introduced by Aider- 
man Ovens, chairman of the Fire,
Water and Light Committee, also 
sets out that licensed sweepers are 
to be under the control of the 
Fire Chief, must comply with his 
Instructions and must use equtp- 

approves. Penalties are 
provided foiCiny person refusing to 
comply with a cleaning order is
sued by the Fire Chief.

Charges were in the main as fol
lows: each chimney of a one story 
house, 75 cents; two story house,
$1.25; three stories, $2; and for more 
than three stories the charge was 
to be agreed upon by the occupant, 
owner and sweeper.

Mayor Hamilton contended that 
the charge of 76 cents was too much,

a house of two or

“It looks like a combine of the 
chimney sweeps." Alderman Gordon 
Jokingly remarked.

Mayor H<fcllton also asked “what 
about houses with oil furnaces? I 
don't think they need cleaning."

Alderman Roy said his chimneys 
were lined with tile and had not 
needed cleaning in 30 years.

“And a chimney sweep is likely 
to brqpk the tile lining with some 
of the cleaning instruments they 
use," Alderman Bradburn said "All 
chimneys are being lined with tile 
these days."

Alderman Ovens explained that 
there were 53 chimney /ires up to 
the first of June this year, that in 
most cases they were caused by 
carelessness, and that people simply 
ignored cleaning recommendations 
in most instances. *

"Personally, I'm not satisfied with

By The Canadian Press 
AUG. 6. 1816—Italian troops 

made small gains in the Isonzo 
Valley, German liquid-lire at
tacks on British positions at Po- 
zleres were repulsed. Russians 
crossed the Sereth and Graberka 
Rivers on the Eastern Front. Italy 
forbade Italo-German trade.

Canadian Legion 
Bingo Games 
Help War Fund

Every month since the beginning 
of the year, the city and district 
fund in aid of air raid victims in 
England has been helped along by 
the efforts of veterans of the last Miss c. Littlefield, physical director

JULY RELIEF
Relief in July coat the city $1,- 

828.13. Reiiet vificyr Metheial re
ported to the Council last night.
MQg FIRE LOSE________________

The July lire lose war $201.59, 
council. Twenty-four alarms were 
sent in.
COUNCIL GRATEFUL

Grateful acknowledgment was ex
pressed by the council last -night to

Japanese Nation 
Over-Rated 
Military Power

Japan as a military power is 
highly over-rated and the clouds 
that seem to be growing dark on 
the Eastern sky do net represent a 
serious threat to Western civiliza- 

those rates, and I think it would be tion, the Rev. J^mes Cuthbertson, 
advisable to have them reconsider- a missionary who has spent more 
ed," Alderman Dutton said. Alder- than>a quarter of a century in Jap- 
man Swanston seconded his motion, an, told members of the Lions Club 
and the bylaw was set aside in the at their regular dinner meeting on 
second reading. Tuesday evening.

Mayor Hamilton pointed out that «it is my own opinion, based on 
no^ 60016 my knowledge of the Japanese and 

their internal troubles, that both 
the army and the navy ave never 
been faced by a first-class military 
power, and if Japan has to fight 
either Great Britain or the United 
States she will wilt in a very short 
time," he said.

Mr Cuthbertson has spent half 
his life with the Japanese and 
speaks the language fluently. His 
talk revealed a deep love for this 
little nation, and he closed his talk 
with the expressed hope that Japan 
would be given a real beating by 
some power to bring it back to its 
senses

before the committee.

MAIN STREET 

TOPICS

One of the finest militer- bands 
in Central Ontario is now stationed 
temporarily at the training centre 
here which it uses as a headquart
ers from which to play at the vari
ous centres throughout this district. 
This afternoon the band was sched
uled to go to Hastings where an in
vitation was extended by Reeve 
Lewis Kelley to Attend the sports 
day this afternoon. Tonight, they 
will proceed to Port Hope where a 
band concert is slated, and on 
Thursday theÿ will journey to Lind
say for a concert.

The band is composed of 24 mem
bers, some of them known musicians 
from Peterborough bands who have 
joined this military band known 
as the “District Depot Band" from 
Kingston.

By popular demand, the band Is 
visiting district centres and has 
been exceptionally well received 
where they have plaÿed. This Fri
day night is open, but it seems the 
band must have a request before 
they can play, and Lt.-Col. Bouns- 
all, district recruiting officer for 
Peterborough district at Peterbor
ough Armoury, said today they 
would gladly accede to a request to 
give a concert in Peterborough Fri
day night. Thfc band has given con
certs at Newcastle Park, Cobourg 
and Bowmanville recently.

FIRE CHIEFS COMING
Chief Oimblett in his report to 

tne council iasv night included a 
reminder of the Dominion conven
tion of fire chiefs here August 26-

~2T.---------------------------------------------
CEMENT stDEWALKS

Although the work may not be 
undertaken this year, the Council. 
Tuesday night, decided to give no

Admire the British
'Despite all the propaganda 

-which- we see -in the newspapers 
and periodicals, the average Japa- f 
nese has very little anti-British ' 
feeling, and to me the regrettable 
thing Is that Japan's magnificent 
spirit is being directed into the

Skunks Test It
FORT LEWIS, Wash , Aug 6 — 

(API—The recently-completed gas 
proof shelter of the 41st United 
State. Infantry Division received 
its first real teat yesterday. Hires 
skunks mo- ed In.

tice or Its intention to -lay cement wrong channels by a band of gang

of the YW.CA. for her co-operation 
In supplying life guards at the In- 
verlea bathing beach. The little 
tribut» was proposed by Alderman 
Roy’s parks committee. v
WESTCLOX PICNIC 

According to the Tick Talk, well 
edited house organ of the Western

18 Motorists 
Pay $2 Fines

Eighteen dty motoriste faced 
charges for breaches of the traffic 
bylaw In city court before Magis
trate O. A. Langley, K.C. today and 
all paid fines of $2.00 and $1.00

rry
same spirit which brought final vic
tory, as it will also do in this c&sl, 
for while many are now serving with 
the forces once again, other who are 
not engaged in this manner, are do
ing their bit in other .arious ways 
at home.

Every Wednesday, the local branch 
of the Canadian Legion hold» Bingo Clock Company, Saturday August 
games in aid of its own welfare 16tii has been set aside for the an- 
work, and since this fund was in»- nual shop picnic. The employees 
augur a ted, it has devoted one-quar- will sail down river on the Stoney 
ter of Mjc net proceeds from these Lake to Wallace Point where there 
toward» helping our effort to aid will be merry-making, refreshments 
Britain air raid victims, and today and a well rounded sports program.

CAN TAKE A FEW RECRUITS
A few extra men for the Royal

sidewalks on the following streets: 
Maple, payable by city $164, by 
property owners $129.76: Dublin, 358 
feet. 6 inches, payable by city 
$206.30 and by property $241.95; 
James, 461 feet, 6 inches, payable 
by city $309.67, by' property $207.33.
MARRIAGES INCREASE

Vital statistics for the seven 
months ending July 31 were men
tioned in City Clerk Ou tram’s re
port to the Council last night as 
follows :

we include their splendid donation 
of $4132 for the month of July, and 
salute the branch just as much as in 
da>s gone py.

For a week or more ticket* have 
been on sale for a draw on a suit 
donated by Stan MacLeod of Mac-

1940 1941
Births ............ .... 432 628
Deaths ........... .... 186 198
Marriages .... .... 264 243

FISHING TACKLE STOLEN

sters and cut-throats In the navy 
and army of this fine nation.”

Mr. Cuthbertson told of events 
leading up to the present situation, 
and voiced a statement made by 
the mayor of Kobe a few years ago, 
that "Japan has started on a fool's 
venture that has no ending.”
- In the 16th century a great Japa
nese general unknown in the West
ern world set out to conquer East
ern Asia. To some extent he suc
ceeded, but he actually failed to 
gain any large section of land for 
the Empire. However, he handed 
down an Idea, and historically the 
minds, hearts and traditions of the 
Japanese people are built on this 
great leader who left as a legacy 
an in completed task, and the idea

Jack Russel of 1035 WaW street thet A8la waa Placed conveniently 
pins a low down trick on someone "Mr Japan so that the latter might 
who entered his barn Monday night ^ 11 tor *'er own needs and Pur"

Canadian Navy will 6» accepted at
the Kingston Naval Barracks ac- _______________ , _
cording to information received here and stole about $50 worth of fishing P°®*8
today. It was also learned that con-

Leod's Men's Wear shop, and today sidération will be given to several of
we include in our list part of the 
proceeds on this, as represented by

the local men who have been trying 
to get into the Navy If they are at

sale of tickets to date at the Exam- Kingston on Friday morning, be-

Beven others had their cases ad
journed for one week.

Htoee convicted were: Mrs Eldrld, 
Dr. W. J. Preston, Charles Gilbert, 
George Hawke*, George Kelly, John 
aimons, Miss Jackson 336 George 
south, Thomas Barrie, Charles 
Saunders, Arthur Eamahaw, Frank 
Wonencroft, Fred Clifford, R.R. 5, 
A. 1. Thompson, Bert Austin, end 
Winfield Hubbard.

iner and by Stan MacLeod himself 
in the store, the amount being $18.00, 
tickets are 15c eath, two for 35c or 
ten 1er a dollar and the draw will 
be made in two weeks time.

One week from today a regatta is 
being held at Buckhorn in aid of 
the fund, with much the same com

tackle and live bait whllo he slept. 
Part of the tackle belonged to Joe 
Vlnette of 10 Lisbom street. Russel. 
said someone called him up about* 
1.30 a.m. and enquired about pur
chasing some live bait. The next 
morning, he found someone had 
helped himself when he went to the 
bam.

1650. Great Britain and 
(Continued on Page 12)

the

GET A $100 LOAN
Repay $7.76 a monthNo Endorten Required 

Loans made on ferai tare or auto. No 
credit inquiries of frieflds or relatives. 
Prompt attention to all applications.

Cult O'—*" menlhly payment pieu
Tib 4 e 12 15
6 it Peymtt

S 30 $ 7.88 $4.10 (2.84
so 13.13 6.83 4.73
80 21.01 10.92 7.56

1H 26 26 13.65 9.46 •7.78
125 32 A3 17.06 11.82 9.73
ISO 39.39 20.48 14.18 11.67
200 52 52 27.30 18.91 15.57
300 78.79 40.95 28.37 23JS

Other leans wp N $900 avallefcte
Instalments — — ,------- --w-o-™-
and include charges of 2% per month si 
authorised by the Small Loins Act, 1038. Wê guarante« there Is nothing else to 
per. Phone, write or call to apply. No 
obligation if yoo do not borrow.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
—"

Batab'frbtd IS7S
PETERBOROUGH, OUT. 

Second Floor, LensEeld Modi 
in Charlotte St* Op*. Le Wows

M. 1. Holt. Manager “

12 Hours Lofe
STROUDSBURG, Pa , Aug. 6 - 

(AP).—The burglar alarm rounded 
at the First National Bank la*, 
night—Just 11 hours after four gun
men robbed two of the bank's mes
sengers of $76,000 In a street hold
up. Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion agents and State police, organ
ising a hunt for the fleeing bandits, 
rushed to the place and found a 
mechanical defect had set off the 
alarm.

Forking Infraction
a walk through the main section 
of the city the other fay, and with 
Ms are on the alert for parking 
Infractions, on the LIFT la what

1.—Thla light track was parked 
ea Charlotte street during a bus. 
afternoon while traffic passing 
either way had to divert to miss 
the track

tr—This car Is angle parked and 
near a hydrant at that. Bicycle Is 
parked an hydrant.

$.—This truck Is periled out 
from the curb on Charlotte street, 
yet there was room for it to pull 
close to the curb.

4.—This ear Is even a greater of- 
becaese there was more 

mpie room to pull to the

5.—Arrow shows car is loss than 
two fast from hydrant.

•—On bus, George street, the 
, truck has been parked away from 
the cwrb for several minutas.

7.—inn large truck was parked 
at the career of Water and Hunt
er and remained for 15 minutes. 
North-bound truffle had to get 
around It and dodge traffic com
ing Rum the opposite direction.

I—Arrow shews ewr ankle park
ed. • common fault to be aeon 
everyday an Peterborough's busy 
streets where angle parking Is 
prohibited.

cause of the fact that they could 
not be taken before as the drafts 
were filled by others who were on 
hand.
ENTRY BLANK NOT REQUIRED

Several fishermen have the idea 
that a special entry blank is necea- 

rnittee handling the affairs who aary in order that a fish may be en- 
made such a success of a similar lered in the Peterborough Examin
èrent last year. er Lucky Strike Fishing Contest.

Proceedings will rtart at 2 pjn. This is not true, as the special blank 
and a splendid program is in course was placed in the Vacation Edition 
of being arranged, with fun of all merely for the convenience of tour- 
kinds to suit various tastes, and ex- lets and fishermen. The lnfonna- 
cellent arrangements to cater to the tion, may be sent in on a letter but 
inner man for the evening meal, a photograph of the fish must ac- 
and prises galore which have been company every entry. Positively no who‘'^Hted“D?eviwjs"left 'otViTv- 
donated in order to further held consideration will be given an entry ^tertev He IraT Ptt R M 
swell the proceeds. unless a photo la sent along. En- Harrison of Cobourg but 1* la’ex-w. Ak Atkinson, unofficial mayor tries are coming in fast in every di- £ctJd that ztSne of member who
of Buckhorn, who halls from south vision except the large mouth baas, 
of the border, but whom we are very TUAN Kg TO C.G.E. COMPANY

The following appreciation was 
included in the report of the finance 
committee adopted by the council
Tube day night; "That this council
convey, through Ian F. McRae, to 
the Canadian General Electric Com
pany and it* management grateful
appreciation of the citizens of Pet- The report of the manufacturers 
er borough for the splendid service committee read by the chairman, 
ond generosity of the company In Alderman Bradburn, at Tuesday

pleased to consider as one of our
selves. is very actively engaged in 
promoting the success of this and 
be la being ably seconded by a boat 
of friends with Harry Rush acting 
as secretary for the whole affair, ro 
why not plan to have a really good 
time by being there, and help things 
along.
Previously acknowledged $80.572.86 
Part proceeds draw on suit 

donated by MacLeods 
Mens wear Shop . ,.v .

Branch 52, Canadian Le
gion, part proceeds of 
Bingo games for month 
of July .............................

BOOM IN ENLISTING
Every onde in a while, a large 

number of recruits for active ter- 
vice apply at the armory recruiting 
depot for enlistment. No one seems 
to know why fourteen or possibly 
twenty men should show up one day 
and two or three the next, but that 
was what happened yesterday. Thera 
were fourteen applications yester
day after a lull to: a couple of days 
and again today they were applying 
in goodly numbers. Only one man

enlisted yesterday will be going out 
this afternoon and tomorrow,

Council Appreciates 
Efforts Of Member ^

mg the facilities of that pubuc'park «vs.'ZT
to the of .il ■■ Vu. dation be conveyed to Mr. Gordonto the benefit of all citizens. The K MP„ for hu efforts to

4132

Total to date

work was first suggested by Aider- 
man Cotton, and la of special ad
vantage for picnics and other pub-

680,632.U lie gatherings.

Unemployment Insurance Act Isltoled 

Hof Applicable To Civic Employees
"Mr. McQ uesten should keep his 

opinions to himself." said Alderman 
Gordon last night In reference to a 
letter from the Minister of Munici
pal Affaire embodying his inter
pretation that the Unemployment 
Insurance Act did not apply to 
municipalities and therefore to their 
employees.

Aldermen Dutton said something 
that meant the same as the Gordon 
criticism, but it was cast in a dif
ferent setting.

The council sent the Mc Que*ten 
letter on to the legal committee of 
which Alderman Gordon la chair
man, and that means from the view 
point of laat night's ex premier that 
it will get a rough ride.

"I am of u .pinion that munici
pal! tiae and Veal boards and com

missions are not subject to the pro
visions of the Unemployment Insur
ance Act," Mr. McQueaten wrote. 
"The De pertinent (Municipal Af
fairs) will neither recommend sup
plementary provincial legislation nor 
facilitate any provision of municipal «- 
funds to thla end."

The council has already deter
mined the names and the number 
of Its employees who were believed 
to be eligible for unemployment In
surance, and it Is understood that 
arrangement was made with City 
Treasurer Shaver to begin contri
butory penments. But, according to 
the departmental letter no assist
ance will be forthcoming from that 
quarter, and the context of the let
ter throws doubt over the council's 
course-

place the advantages of Peterbor 
ough before British manufacturers.*' 

Alderman Gordon commented 
that he could not see how British 
manufacturera could think of com
ing to Canada in times of such 
great disturbance, and that the 
British foreign exchange authori
ties would not permit money to 
leave the country except for war 
purposes. •

Alderman Eradtmm explained 
that Mr. Fraser, through a friend 
in the British Commons, had placed 
the advantages of Peterborough be
fore the Associated Boards of Trade 
and Chambers of Commerce.

STARTING TONIGHT

= TENT MEETING ==
CORNER OF AYLMER AND BROCK 

COME HEAR

Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Hewitt
SING, PLAY. PREACH THE OLD CfOSPEL 

Same as taught by John Wesley. Auspices Church of the Naiarene

New Office Hours
If possible, will the subscribers please make their 

Community Fund payments at the Mayor's Office In the 
City Buildings. For your convenience there has been a 
change made In the office hours, which now are as fol
lows:

9.30-12.30,2.00-5.30

SiCOND INSTALMENT

1941 TAXES
IS NOW DUI AND PAYABLE AT THE

COLLECTOR'S OFFICE
CITY BUILDINGS

Prompt Payment Is Necessary to Avoid Penalty 
For Lota Payment

An additional charge of 3 per cent, of the amount of 
the Second Instalment will be added if not paid on or 
before August 7th. 1941.

Moke Cheques Payable to City of Peterborough

—J
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PERSONAL AND SOCIAL
pery kind used for sink cleaning, 
with Stringy feathers stuck in It 

❖ ❖ ♦
To add to the general daffiness, 

most of them have names as though 
they were paintings on a new break
fast food. An accordion turban In 
golden sherry has a squashed tubu
lar crown circled with sable fur.

mayhem on any one with whom he 
comesv in contact. Yet this mood, 
which seems so unimportant to the 
wife, determines oftener than she 
knows whether by middle age she 
will be ridipg in a limousine or 
hopping a bus. For happiness is first 
aid to the ambitious. It maEes 
friends for him. It enables him to 
get along with other people. It opens 
doors for him which are forever 
closed to the dour and grouchy 
whom every one avoids for fear of 
catching their misery.

A man’s efficiency is affected- by 
his state of mind. If he has noth
ing to worry about, he can give 
every particle of intelligence he 
possesses to his job, but if he is 
mulling over in his thoughts his last 
fight with his wife and the mean 
things §he said to him, his ability 
is reduced practically to zero. Many 
a woman who wonders why her 
husband doesn’t make as much 
money as some other man does, who 
is no smarter than he Is, could 
find the answer ih the way she 
treats him.
Be Sure He Is Comfortable

So, wives, if you want your hus
bands to get there, make them 
happy. Begin by making them com
fortable, by giving them a home that 
is a1 place of peace and rest where 
they can gather up their strength 
every night for the battle of the 
next day. Feed them well, for as 
a man eats so is he. Hearty and 
strong and going strong at 60, or a 
nervous, dyspeptic wreck at 40.
Never forget that when your hus
band married you he put not only 
his heart but his stomach into your 
hands. It is a sacred trust. Deal 
with it wisely.

Keep your husband happy by 
building up continually his faith in 
himself. The one person whose ap
probation a man craves more than 
that of any one else is his wife’s, 
and as long as she believes him to 
be wiser than Solomon and stronger 
than Joe Louis he will work himself 
to death to live up to her ideal.

Don’t think that you can be the 
boss of the house and get away with 
it. Don’t fool yourself into thinking, 
that because your husband takes 
yôur nagging and your faultfinding 
and your criticisms lying down that Of beautifully by the large 
he doesn’t resent them. Don’t be mmtary - looking pockets 
dumb enough to think that it J

Mrs. M. A. Fisher is observing 
her 88th birthday at the home oi 
her daughter, Mrs. H. Haylcck, 46 
Lafayette avenue.

❖ ❖ ❖ '**
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Merrett, St. 

Catharines, are spending the holi
days with Mr. Merrett’Sxgrandmotlv 
eJV Mrs. D. E. Booth, Chamberlain

Bride And-Groom Of Today

♦ ♦ ♦
A mink skiff with felt keel looks 

exactly the way it sounds. A tea 
cozy l.at is very sophisticated, 
crocheted in black. Very striking is 
the drummer boy hat in Copley red.

Mr. and Mrs. John Booth. New
market, spent Sunday with Mr. 
Booth’ aunt, Mrs. D. E. Booth, 
Chamberlain street.

O ❖ ❖
Dr. and Mrs. G. S. Easton are at 

their summer home on Lake of 
Bays, Muskoka.

*> ❖ o
Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Diplock are 

spending a short vacation in Algon
quin Park.

❖ ❖ ❖
Mr. and Mrs. T C. Yonge and 

Miss Grace Yonge of Lakefleld spent 
the holiday week-^nd at Paudash 
Lake, Bancroft, guests of the for
mer’s sister, Mrs. James Rey \ Ids.

JUST THEBE FOB BACON
LÔNDON.—(CP).—"We have no j 

petrol coupons, but the bacon and j 
eggs are waiting for you,” radioed , 
the station to a Wellington bomber 
home from a raid short of fuel. ThtMr
plane and crew Just landed safelÿ. 
with empty gas tanks.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Jewell and Mr. 
and Mrs. Stuart Mitchell were week
end visitors of the former’s daugh
ter-in-law. Mrs. Jack Jewell, and 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Barrett 
of Foote’s Bay, Muskoka.

❖ ❖ ❖
Mrs. F. Niblett has returned home 

after a week’s visit-with -Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Donavan of Oshawa.

❖ ❖ ❖
Miss Helen Hetherington, Jackson 

Avenue, and Miss Mabel Crozier, 
Murray Street, are holidaying at 
Paradise Lodge in Haliburton High
lands.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Lee, Mr. 

and Mrs. Meidinger and baby Gloria 
spent the holiday, guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Donavan of Oshawa.

•fr ❖ ❖ >
Mrs. Robert F. Schanz and daugh

ter Helen Ann, of Rochester, N.Y., 
are guests of the former’s parents, 
Mr. arid Mrs. Thomas J. Lane, 243 
Hunter street.

❖ ❖ ❖
Prior to her marriage on Mon

day Mrs. Ernest Rainbow, the for
mer Rosamond Marjorie Collins, 
was much feted at teas and show
ers fn Cobourg, Lindsay, Montreal 
and Peterborough.

FULL FLAVOUR
Myrtle Moore, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Moore, and the groom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. C. Hood, St. Lambert, Quebec.

Pictured ABOVE are Mr. and Mrs. Roland 
S. Hood, whose marriage took place 
today. The br^de is the former Irene

• Biker*»-Cocoa not only 
gives ydu thst full, rich 
flavour, but because it is pre
pared from the highest grade 
cocoa beans, it gives yon the 
full cocoa strength'that helps 
to build-up children and 
adults alike. Make it accord- 
ingto directions for that 
extra richness.
SAVE! The amasingly low 
price of the 1-lb. tin has made 
this, the popular sise for 
Canadians. Serve Baker*» 
Cocoa regularly for real cocoa 
enjoyment. *

of Mr. R. H. Clayton and the late 
Mrs. Clayton of Condover, Shrop
shire, England. Wedding to take 
place in Trinity United Church, 
August 23.

❖ ❖ V
Drummer Douglas Taylor has ar

rived safely in England.
❖ ❖ ❖

Mrs. Russell Cocke is spending a 
few days’ holidays at her summer 
home, “The Cooke-House,’• Fiddler’s 
Green, Chemong Lake, . __

This semi-tailored dress, 
fashioned of steer wool, 
flaunts the popular fly front. 
Combined with a slightly 
flared skirt and soft bodice, 
the fly front gives a firm 
tailored touch. ^

The flattering upswept hat
Is felt with grosgraln ribbon.

----  lucky Utile girl is Sylvia-Hayes.
who is three years old. She is the
holder of the winning ticket for 
the Telegram's War Victims' Fund 
drive.

V V Ÿ

Mr. and Mrs. T. Bose, 593 Home- 
wood Avenue, have received word of 
the safe arrival in England of their 
eon, Private T. j. Rose, who was a 
former member of the local Salva
tion Army Band and Songster Bri
gade.

❖ ♦ ^
Mrs. Jerry McClelland and eon,

John David, arc spending a few days 
•the guest of Miss Jean White, Bum- 
ham Street, before leaving for their 
home in Sussex, NS,

Mrs. M. A. O’Grady, Prince At Chemong Park 
Street, and grandson, David Hatton A jolly birthday party was held 
of Long Branch, have returned from last week at Chemong Park in honor 
two weeks* vacation in Northern of Barbara Lewis, who was celebrat- 
Ontario. ing her sixth birthday. "About four-

❖ ❖ ❖ teen playmates were present. The
Mrs. M. Te an. Kingston, and Mrs. young hostesses’s table was prettily

Max Botonick, Toronto, are guest* decorated with Empire colors of red, 
of Mrs. Mason Fine, 616 Charlotte white and blue. A cake with six 
Street. candles was the centerpiece. After

❖ ❖ the dainty lunch was served, games,
Prior to his marriage on Monday, balloons and races were enjoyed by

Mr. Hector Bradley was presented all. The party concluded with the 
with a solid walnut table by the National Anthem. Those present 
employees and office staff of Hood were: Misses Barbara and Gladys 
and Gumming Motors. Limited. Lewis, Patricia Jay, Marjorie Turk-

❖ ❖ ❖ ington, Ann Grey, Jane Rickards,
Miss Helen Milburn was hostess Helen Hubble, Muriel Tallman, Mr.

at a miscellaneous shower at her Ronald and Mr. Frederick Jay, Mr. 
home on Chemong Road in honor of Barry Hollingsworth and Mr. Ross 
Mary Josephine Carson, whose mar- Turkington.

TBY Tf

Lieutenant Donald H. Craighead Weds 
Hazel Kemp Thomas Of Campbellford

CAMPPBELLPORD. Aug. 6. — school. Following the ceremony the 
<ENS>.— Hazel Kemp Thomas be- couple left for Halifax, where the 
came the bride of Lieut. Donald H. g-oom 1» etatloned.
Craighead. R.C.N.V.R. In a quiet ■

we . . :
NOTICED

a red and white redingote with a of affection Involved. It would still thirty. Rev. Harold B. Neale, for- 
corsage of white roses. On their pay women to keep their husbands .r.eily of St. John's United church, 
return they will live in Lindsay. happy, because as long as a man Campbellford, officiated. The bride. 

Among the guests were: Mr. and thinks his wife the greatest little who is a daughter of Mrs. William 
Mrs. McGovern and Mr. Tom Me- woman in the world he will work Thomas and the late Mr. Thomas, 
Govern of Toronto, Bill McGovern, his fingers to the bone to give 0f Campbellford. was simply attir- 
R.C.A.F.. Lo um; Mr. and Mrs. her pearl necklaces and things, and ed in a navy blue ensemble with 
Thomas Hall, Mr and Mrs. E. Rain- be content to sit at his own fire- vhlte reveres. She was unattended, 
bow, Mr. Paul Tarken, Jlr. Jack side. Lieut. Craighead is a son of Mr.
O'Reilly, Lindsay; Miss Barbara and It is the homes that are as dark Rn(i George Craighead. Bum- 
Miss Mary Go 11 ins, Cobourg; Mul- and dull and dreary* as a morgue brae and was formerly on the 
hern Collins, RC.A.F., Summerside, ,rom which husbands roam away teaching staff of the Norwood High 
P.E.I.; Mr. and Mrs. Donoghue, t0 places where there Is light and
Bay City, Michigan; Mr and Mrs. laughter and gayety and cheerful<-------------------------------------------------
Leo Fanning, Peterborough. companionship. I ^___
___ ________ ,__,____ It is the wives who are So absorb- - Cv.

ed In society, or their children, or 
I their c,ubs that they never think
1— Cay L_raiq uariCJS of their husbands as anything but 

—t I | t \ A / ,he men who Pa>' the bills: it is the ///
I nanKS I O Woman Wives who are peevish and fretful (//

and complaining and who never try III
Mrs A. W. Heckman, secretary of to entertain and amuse their hus- II /

the Women’s Auxiliary War Service bands;- it is the wives who never I
Council, received a very delightful show their husbands any apprécia- Il wVm ::
and friendly letter from Lady Craig tlon or affection who lose their hus- vjfr Jjm Æ
of Peterborough, England, acknow- bands to Other Women. * II JwB
: edging the donation of $500 sent All of which sums up to this: If 11

That fall hate will be wackier than 
ever. Some have two silly brims In
stead of one. Some have brims as 
thick as the soles on platform shoes. 
One Is made of metal mesh, the cop-

She used to
FROWN

somethin' 1 

orfu/U! "letter sent from Peterborough, Can- take. DOROTHY DIX.
ada, was quoted. We quote the let- ----------------- --------
ter from Peterborough, England: —

'Dear Mrs. Heckman: TPHt RlVPf NEWS
"It was kind of you to write me v 1 ' lv^' ’ 

that charming letter and to send The greatest number of visitors of
such a generous donation to Mr. the season arrived at this resort for

the week-end and holidays. Places 
of accommodation were overflowing 
many of the guests securing apart
ments In private homes.

Recent guests at the Sedgwick 
House were: Miss Thomas, Miss 
Russel, Mr. Colgate, Mr. Williams of 
Toronto; Messrs. W. Jones, George 
W. Hall, Shlnston, N.Y.

Miss Hudson of Toronto was a 
week-end visitor with Miss Terry at 
the Sedgewick House.

Mrs. C. Insley of Toronto is a holi
day visitor with her daughter, Mrs. 
F. Ruttan, Mr. Ruttan and family.

Mr, and Mrs. W. Hunt and daugh
ter’of Toronto are spending a week 
at Mrs. Robert Camrite’s cottage. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Hunt of To
ronto spent the week-end with 
them.

Mr and Mrs. C. Janes, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Jack of Toronto are 
spending a week at the Breen cot
tage

Miss Dorothy Cunningham and 
Mr. Vaughan Glover of Peterbor
ough were week-end and holiday 
visitors with the latter’s parents, 

~* at “Rest-

1116 engagement is announced of 
Pearl Gwendolene Elliott, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs. Alex. Elliott of 
Belwyn. -to Richard Henry, only son

###

CHINESE CHARM
WILL IT WORK FOR 

VOUR CHILD? JUST 4 
TRY IT TOMORROW 

AND SEE!! ^

Breakfast should be FUNI
Rice Krispies are now the family favourite 
in thousands of homes where there was 
once a difficult child. Mothers-will tell you 
that Kellogg’s Rice Krispies solved their 
problem. The intriguing little noise when 
they pour on the milk or cream just fasci
nates the. kiddies, and they love the yay 
Rice Krispies stay crisp, never mush down. 
“Rice Krispies” is a registered trade mark 
of the Kellogg Company of Canada, Limi
ted for their delicious kind of oven-popped 
rice. Make up your mind to get several 
packages for your family tomorrow!

DOROTHY
DIX

1—— j,,I«il,, . L.—J /, I,...HwOrW ■1

CONTENTED HUSBAND ONE 
MOSH LIKELY TO SUCCEED 

Wives Play a Bigger Bole Than 
Most of Them Realise In Con- 
trolling the Destinies oft Their 

i Mates. ~
❖ ❖ o

Wives, if your husbands
to be successful, make them happy. „ 
That will do more than any other. Mill' 

■ one thing to enable them to make 
the most use of whatever 
they possess. For the happy man is 

climber who says to himself, 
"Where go from here’’ While 

unhappy man sits down at the 
» J ” v VIHH foot of the ladder and asks hlm- 

‘ self, “What’s the use?” Curiously 
most attractive lounging COS- enough, the average woman sep- 
tume, Its tunic printed With arates her husband’s home life from 

'the symbolic Yin and Yang hifi Public and professional life and 
- neveç sees that they have any bear-

• ffsffsff’i */<e 
Kritptê» mi Iks way 
they c-r-a-c-k-l-e h 

cream. 'Maybe' 
} she theugbt, 

'maybe they'll 
Intrigue Peggy

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Cumberland 
of Buffalo. N.Y.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Weaver of Niagara Falls, 
N.Y., have taken Taykiteze for two 
weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Salmond ançl fam
ily of Toronto have taken "Ye Glde 
«..".I” for two weeks. Miss Gregory 
and Mr. Whitney of Toronto were 

talents week-end visitors with them.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Evans and family 

of Toronto are speding two weeks 
at "Rio Vista.” Week-end visitors 
with them were Mrs. Cottrell, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Smith and son of 
Toronto and nephew. Ross Harris of 
Niagara-on-the-Lake.

HOW TO KEEP DRESSES

insist on daintiness from
top-totoe! They know that
frocks pick up perspiration fast. What
do they do? They dip their washable
drosses in Lax frequently. Lax re-

•keeps colorsthe tell-tale od< By ALICE ALDEN 
SOME of the most charming 

of the current fashions have 
been translated from the Chi
nese. Chinese Legendary 
Prints made iip Into delight
ful clothes have been special
ly designed to aid Chinese Re
lief. Helen Mack wears this

fast.’ ye« ce»

eee of eer he fritmé»
Doesn't your
dress HIED 
0 DIPin Lux

motif on a ground of pagoda 
red shantung. The tunic has 
the Chinese style side fasten
ing and long loose sleeves. The ln* Tlth 8 amU* on his fsce after 
trousers are of white , shan- a_gay a"d plea?a,nt,llttle ,^reakiaat' 
tung. oriental, charm £t niestic brawl that has left him so 
home! sore* that he is ready to commit

wow, and «uch e rosy.
tsaMiy yovmgttwrf

# And don't forget the triple-wrapped individ
ual package when you eat away fromtxxne!

rjiZ'ivj

SIN KG
clears cioggio draws
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Huskies are the 
“top” eereal In 
flavour — AND 
full of the good, 
hearty food values 
of whole wheat.

aji . I

RECIPI
DICED ROAST BEEF 

WITH SPAGHETTI
Brown in fat 2 cups finely 
diced cooked leftover roast 
beef with 1 medium onion 
and 1 green pepper, both 
finely chopped. Season 
with salt and pepper. Add 
yi cup water to bring up 
brown from skillet. Pour 
in 1 large (26 os.) tin 
Heinz Cooked Spaghetti 
and stir gently, heating 
thoroughly.

SERVE

SAVINGS
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ilerk Is Ordered To Prosecute
THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (telephone4S4f)

rating Houses Without License
l/

American Winas Over Britain Reeve Kelly Raps Workers 
Claims Streets Need Attention

Lacking the requisite favorable 
of Sanitary Inspector Mae- 
n. four applications for so- 

elled eating house licenses were 
ejected by the city council last 

‘ ht.
Three of these applications were 

Eor refreshment booths and the 
fourth was for a restaurant.

The council took the further step 
bf directing City Clerk Outram to 
Institute prosecution of any pro- 

irletor of a restaurant or refresh- 
nent booth who falls to comply with 
he health regulation, requiring the 

proprietor to produce certificates of 
he good health of his employees, 
ilthln 10 days after receiving offi

cial notice.
Renewal of eating house licenses 
a ram.,, detail which Is the re- 

lelbtllty of the chalnnan of the 
! committee. In the absence of 

night of Alderman Cotton, who 
away on a holiday. Alderman 
dbum took charge of the finance 
nlttee affairs. When he read 

he applications for eating house 
Bcenses he also referred to City 
plerk Outram's Informa tory com- 
nent, Included In his report of of- 
Ice work in July, and called the 
ouncll's attention to the fact that 

Jour of the applications did not 
ave the approval of the Sanitary 

ctor.
Alderman Bradburn concluded by 
king the council what steps they

wished to take In these cases
"Well, there's a gap In the course 

of action," Alderman Cordon said. 
"The Sanitary inspector makes his 
report to the City Clerk, but noth
ing seems to happen then. The 
clerk should have authority to go 
to the police.”
' "Apparently In these four cases 
the proprietors did not see to it 
that their employees received health 
certificates from the doctor," Alder
man Dutton stated. "If they simply 
refused to do that, then in justice 
to the many other proprietors who 
do conform to the regulations some 
action should be taken."

Alderman Dutton said that the 
Board of Health had accomplished 
so much In persuading the propri
etors of eating houses to Improve 
their premises and their methods of 
handling food for the protection of 
the public that he hesitated about 
trying to Invoke penalties. He also 
said that doctors were not satisfied 
with a dollar fee for a thorough 
examination of any of those em
ployees. and with probably one 
thousand persons engaged In this 
work "It is too big a Job for the 
Medical Officer of Health."

"All that is needed Is the Wasser- 
man and blood tests," Alderman 
Gordon suggested. “The doctors are 
like the chimney sweeps, they’re 
trying to get top-notch prices."

HASTINGS. Aug. 6 (ENS).—The 
regular monthly meeting of toe 
town council was held Friday night 
in the Council Chambers with all 
members present, and Reeve L. E. 
Kelley In the chair.

On motions of Bonds and Lynch 
it was decided that the account 
for spraying oil on the streets be 
paid when presented, after being 
checked by the road commissioner. 
Reeve Kelley mentioned the fact 
that several of the street workers 
were doing their duties In a Hap
hazard fashion and the condition 
of the streets was suffering as a 
result of this.
Wen water Murky

Several of the. members atso 
pointed out that the water from the 
town pump was muddy and murky. 
It was suggested that the old de
caying grass and hay around the 
surlace of the pump was causing 
this condition. S. Stevenson was 
appointed to have the pump clean
ed and put in a sanitary condition.

Moved by Stevenson and Bonds 
that the relief accounts be checked 
by chairman and treasurer, and if

found In order paid. Carried.
On Sports Day

On motion of Bonds and Mc- 
Eachnie the Hastings Softball Club 
was authorized to close Front street 
Irom Bridge to Victoria, from 1 
p.m. August 6 to 7 a m. August 7 
for the purpose of holding a Street 
dance and entertainment.

On motion of Lynch and Me- 
Eachnie the collector's time wee 
extended to the next regular meet
ing and he was authorized to col
lect all outstanding taxes, as the 
.roll must be returned by that date.

The following accounts were or
dered paid: William Wellman, saL 
const., $18; Mrs. Boyle, town hall. 
$8.33: Goorpe Lynch, fire dept., 87; 
Bell Telephone, town hall. 86.10; 
William Twist, labor. 87-" : J C. 
Wilson, printing. 50c; His'Jtngs' 
Foundry, supplies. 86.04; B. Bather- 
ley, labor 8430; Goodwin xetohln. 
Shop. 84; George Bass, labor, 83 75; 
Tedford’s, supplies, 8133; H. M- 
Fowlds, labor, 75c; Daniel Noonan, 
labor, $4.40; Vera Fleming, supplies, 
$100.

lyslery Death Overtakes Trapper
| CHICOUTIMI. Que, Aug 6 — 

Indian guides who found a 
lilaying trapper dead In the wilds of 
for them Quebec last week report- 

on their return yesterday that 
Jetther cold, violence, nor stam
pon seemed to account for the 

gn's death.
guides, Alexandre Simeon 

hd M. Germain, Hew north from 
ere in a Canadian Skywaya piane 

i July *8 to look for Chariot Peku- 
klagan, who packed traps and plo
sions, said good-bye to his Irlends 
nd headed north a year ago They 

nd Pekutelagan dead In his tent 
ear Lac Manlmouagan. He w. 
urled near his last camp site.

J The Indians said yesterday that 
Ilthln two hours of landing at their 
leatination — Lac des Deux De

li argea — they found the first evi- 
|ence of the tragedy—a partially 
lurnt canoe,'

: Before they found Pekutelagan'a
fcnt many miles away they also had 
Jlscovered a food cache completely 

etroyed by fire, and along the 
frail to the esmp. axe marks M~h- 

on trees.
" he Indian guides said the signs 
' the language of the trail, were 

framings that some one was In dts- 
ess.

| They found the body lying on a 
bed of branches in his tent, 

rith no sign of violence evident.

The head was slightly raised, the 
aims folded calmly across his chest.

In the tent were provisions 
enough for two months.

Had Pekutelagan escaped death 
and reached civilization his trap
ping venture would have been high
ly successful. .In h!s tent were ap
proximately 81.000 worth of mink, 
marten, and beaver skins that he 
had taken.

Burns' Bridge News
Mr. and Mrs. James Clyedale of 

Blrdsall were dinner guests on Sun
day of Mr. and Mrs. George Clya- 
dale.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hendren and 
son. Leland. of Trent River, were 
Sunday guets of Mrs. O. Armstrong.

Mrs. Eva Harrison visited her sis
ter, Mrs. Sykes at Warkworth and 
brought back her nephew, Donald, 
for a holiday.

Miss Olive Tedford of Chemong 
spent Monday with her mother, Mrs. 
Archie Tedford, who is convalescing 
at her home here.

Mrs George Clysdale and son, 
Donald, spent Sunday afternoon 
with, friends at Hastings.

Mr. Rae Armstrong visited with 
his uncleVand aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Forbes at White Lake on 
Sunday.

BUEHLER BROTHERS
328 GEORGE THURSDAY (f PHONE 3680

STEAKS CLUB

WING

PRIME RIB 
ROAST 

lb.

SHOULDER 
VEAL CHOP

20c *

VEAL PATTIES 
HAMBURG S1CAK 19c
LARGE SAUSAGE 
SAUSAGE MEAT lb. 15c
PLATE RIB
BOILING lb. 12c

r- BACON 
SQUARES 
Piece Only

19c lb
BUTT PORK 

STEAK 
lb.29c

Briefs From Canada's 
Overseas Camps
SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND. 

Aug. 6 (CP).—Brief Bits from Can
ada’s overseas army camps:—

Lt.-Gen. A. G. L. MoNaughton, 
Canadian Corps Commander, spent 
two days inspecting a Nova Scotia 
Regiment and a New Brunswick 
Regiment of the 1st Division. He 
saw the Nova Scotians go through 
a manoeuvre in which they cleaned 
up a strong detachment of para
troops, represented by a Central 
Ontario Regiment.

Probably the only Hudson’s Bay 
Company Trader in the forces over
seas is Capt. Jack Runoie, Adjutant 
of a Western Canada 2nd Division 
Regiment. A Scot, he had been in 
Canada 14 years when ne Joined 
the actve army and knows the 
north country like the back of his 
hand.

Capt. Charlie Herbert of Ottawa 
has been given his Master of Arts 
degree by Oxford University. He 
graduated wit.frg # Rpchelôr rf Arts 
from Oxford in 1033. He was the 
only person in uniform when tie 
went to Oxford to receive his M.A.

Mrs. McNaughton recently spoke 
to 70 volunteer women workers who 
help in army canteeas in the corps 
headquarters area and thanked 
them for their assistance.

Sergeants at Corps headquarters 
commemorated the first anniver
sary on July • 18 of the formation 
of the Canadian-British -€grps 
which became Canadian Corps jaat 
Christmas Day. They held a party 
in their mess and a number of of
ficers attended.

Another Canadian Nursing Sister 
has been married in England vd a 
Canadian army officer — Margaret 
Elizabeth Walters of Napanee, Ont., 
who is the bride of Capt. Frank 
Lowdon Shipp bf cron to. Best nun 
was Capt. H. X. Henderson of To
ronto and the bridesmaid was Nurs
ing Sister M. Dewar cf Toronto. 
The bride was given in marriage by 
Ool. R. Farmer, officer commanding 
a Canadian Military Hospital, and 
guests included Brig. R. L. Luton, 
senior medical officer at Canadian 
Military Headquarters, London, and 
Mrs. Luton, Mrs. MoNaughton, 
Matron-in-Chief E. F. Pepsc, and 
a Jarge group of army officers and 
nursing sisters.

A four-motored Consolidated “Liberator,” Just received 
from the United States, Is shown in flight over England. It 
was flown across the Atlantic by a crew composed of Am
ericans, Canadians and English,' and made the crossing in 
just*over eight hours, according to the British. These ships 
have a wonderful record of service with the R.A.F.

GETTIN GUNHEALTHY 
LONDON.—(CP). —The German 

commissars of shipping and social 
welfare in the Norwegian capital 
of Oslo have left owing to ‘ill- 
health*' following demonstrations 
of Norwegians against quislings.

Russians Facing Germans South
(By KIRKE L. SIMPSON.)

WASHINGTON, Aug. 6—<AP).~
Another German panzer spearhead 
has stabbed deeply into Russian de
fences midway between the main 
Leningrad and Moscow battle 
fronts; but It is south-east of Kiev 
that the most ominous threat to 
Russian armies is discernible.

Berlin advices claim the Nazis 
have overrun forty-three Russian 
defensive ‘bunkers” or field fortifi
cations, in that area. Presumably 
lids refers to the fighting in the 
region of Byelaya Tserkov, fifty 
miles or so^^jfeuth of Kiev. Nazi 
strategy in 'this movement is not 
clear, since information is lacking 
as to whether the reported new 
gains were in the direction of Kiev 
or southeastward, alone the rail
roads meeting at the™ Important 
Byelaya Tserkov junctions.

There is warrant now. however, 
for the assumption that stubborn 
Russian defence on the Leningrad,
.Moscow and Kiev fronts has led to 
a revision of Nazi battle plans. Pres
sure on all three is being continued; 
but it seems posible that encircle
ment and destruction piecemeal of 
Russian armies still holding , the 
Dniester front In the South-west
ern Ukraine is being attempted.
Forced South of Kiev.

That appeared possible with the 
first report of a German advance 
to Bel Tserkov It appeared to be a 
deflection southward from the at
tempt to reach Kiev itself. If the 
course of the new forward thrusts 
proves to be still southward down 
the west side of the Dnelper, there 
will remain little doubt that the 
Nazi High Command has changed 
its immediate objectives to concen
trate on an effort to sweep the 
Southern Ukraine clear of Russian 
resistance.

It has always seemed possible 
that a revised German plan of that 
nature would develop if Red Army 
resistance in front of Moscow prov
ed too stubborn. .Nazi spokesmen, 
including persons at Hitler’s head
quarters. have Insisted that destruc
tion of Russian armies, not capture 
of particular cities or territories, 
was the purpose of the attack.

It is in the Ukraine, however, that 
food stocks and the routes to Rus
sian oil fields, both essential to the 
German war effort, are located. It 
is behind that southern flank of 
the long battle line. also, that the 
most important Russian industrial 
centres in the west lie. =»
Leningrad of No Value.

Except for the fact that capture

of Leningrad might open a route 
via the Baltic for a sea-borne flank 
attack on Moscow, there has seem
ed no great strategic objective in
volved on that front. Leningrad it
self was abandoned as Russia's ca
pital because it was too exposed.

There Is no evidence that Soviet 
war industries of any considerable 
scope are located in the Leningrad 
area. The fact that Nazi bombers 
have visited it only sporadically as 
compared to attacks on Moscow 
proves there are no vital military 
targets of that nature in or close to 
Leningrad.

The most perplexing recent de
velopment on the battle front, how
ever, is Moscow’s admission of hea
vy fighting at Kholm, a river town 
on the Lovat, almost due south of 
Leningrad. Presumably a Nazi pan
zer unit has reached that point.

Yet Kholm holds no great threat" 
to either Leningrad or Moscow, ac
cording to the maps. It Is not a 
rail-served area, is surrounded to 
the north and east by great marsh
lands, impeding tank warfare* and 
is partly walled off by the most 
rugged mountain chain in Western 
Russia, the Valdaiskaya Ridge.

Just why the Germans stabbed up 
the' Lovat to Kholm it is hard to 
see. Geographically it Is the poor
est road to either Leningrad or 
Moscow from the west. Tnat a 
major mass attack is shaping there 
seems wholly improbable.

Small Child Struck 
By Car In Hastings

HASTINGS, Aug. 6. — (ENS) — 
Betty Ryder, aged 2 years and 11 
months, daughter . of Gnr. James 
Ryder, who is with an Eastern On
tario regiment somewhere in Eng
land and Mrs. Ryder of Hastings, is 
progressing favorably in Nicholls 
Hospital, Peterborough, after being 
struck by a car Saturday.

The little girl stepped behind the 
vehicle near a curb of the four corn
ers. The car was driven by Robert 
Johnston. Toronto, and is owntd by 
his grandfather. William Johnston 
of the same city.

Betty was rushed to the office of 
Dr. W. M " Campbell and was later 
taken to the hospital in Peterbor
ough. where, although no bones are 
believed broken, she is still under 
observation.

Two Badly Hurt At Bobcaygeon

LOTS OF WATER
The fresh-water area of Canada 

is unusually large constituting more 
than six per cent, of the total area 
of the country.

FASHIONS

THE STARS 
SAY . . . .

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

For Thursday, August T.
THE LUNAR transits continue 

to stimulate to large enterprise and 
initiative in both business and pri
vate ambitions. The expansive, in
creasing and productive stimulus en- 
oourag' „new prjoects and aims of 
major significance, with promise of 
excellent success for bold strokes 
and exalted aspirations. It la a time 
for setting out for high goals with 
decisive action, of intensive and 
broad scope, where finance, big 
business and increased possessions 
as well as personal prestige, power 
and popularity are the stake. Man
oeuvre for the support of those in 
influential position to advance cher
ished objectives.

Those whose birthday it Is may 
look for a year In which opportunity 
knocks at the door with insistent 
and powerful stroke. New projects, 
of major •’importance and scope, all 

^planner of productive enterprises, 
investments, expansions, increase 
and growth, may be stimulated, 
while the energies, mental and phy
sical. should be pitched to high 
levels of accomplishment. It is a 
time for forging to ambitious goals 
with vigor, bold techniques, innova
tions. the aid of those In financial 
or other power in putting over pro
ductive programs. The same stimu
lating and expansive force should 
obtain in professional and personal 
ambitions.

A child bom on this day should 
be splendidly endowed with facul
ties. forces and talent* to attain 
high and influential station in a 
productive and progressive life. 
It will be ardent, enthusiastic, mag
nanimous and. havç great personal 
appeal. ™"

Trent River News
A large number oi visitor» weie 

here Over the week-end and holi
day. •’

Mrs. G. A. McKolvev. Mr. and 
Mrs. George Lee and son and Miss 
M. Kinnaird. of Toronto, were week
end and holiday visitors with Mr. 
end Mrs pick Young at Jubilee 
cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. Danbrook of Tor
onto. have been holidaying at ‘Bon 
Alexander.’

Mr, and Mrs. Boot and family 
have' returned to Toronto after a 
week at ‘Ye Olde Mill.’.

Mrs. “Will Gcodfellow and * Miss 
Mable Melville returned Monday to 
Toronto after holidaying at the 
home of the former's mother, Mrs. 
A. Wight.

Lloyd Goodman has returned to 
Toronto alter holidaying for a week 
at Rockwyn.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Ohase of To
ronto spent the week-end at his 
cottage.

Mr. and Mrs William Christie of 
Toronto holidayed at their cottage-

Mr. and Mrs. C. Tawse of Ham
ilton spent the week-end and holi
day in camp at Government Park.

Charlie Adams and son Charlie 
oi Toronto were week-end and ho
liday guests at the Sedgwick House.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas of Whitby, 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnston of Oshawa 
spent the week-end at “Tay Kiteze.”

Miss Gladys Heliowell of Torch to 
spent the week-end and holiday 
with her mother.

LINDSAY. Aug. 5—(ENS)—A ser
ious accident occurred about five 
miles this side of Bobcaygeon on 
Monday night in which two persons 
were injured.

Wm. Ormston, bandmaster of the 
Omemee Boys’ Band, who had as 
passengers in hie car Tom Brown, 
former bandmaster of the Lindsay 
Citizens’ Band, and H. Black of 20$. 
Gler.elg Street, Lindsay, drove out 
of Bobcaygeon, and had proceeded 
about five miles when they met a 
car going north and driven by Cecil 
Pogue, of Bobcaygeon. Ormston 
dimmed the lights in his car and the 
fuse blew out. He pulled to the side 
of the road to make repairs. Pogue 
stopped his car in order to render 
aid. when he heard another car ap
proaching. He pqt his car in mo
tion and pulled over to the west 
shoulder.

The approaching car was driven 
by Lloyd Thompson of Dunsford. 
who was accompanied by Mr- and 
Mrs. Alex. Mulligan of Warren 
Avenue. Oshawa. Thompson crashed 
into the rear of the Ormston car, 
damaging it badly and sending, it 
Into the west- ditch.

No one was injured in the Orm
ston car, but Mrs. Mulligan sus-

On a New Picture
HOLLYWUUU. AUg. 6. — I API.— 

Shirley Temple, Idle for 14 months 
In her transition from a child to a 
Juvenile star, began work In a new 
picture today. She Is 12 and Is four 
feet, 11 Inches tail

tained a lacerated scalp and a pos
sible fracture of the skull, while Mr. 
Vulllgan suffered a fractured knee 
and a compound fracture of the 
right arm. Dr. Kelly, of Bobcay
geon, was summoned to the scene 
and the injured were removed to tfie 
Ross Hospital.

4«f£
COTTAGE 
FOODS A

with

H.P. Sauce.

17» tmpln’i App«tli« 

from OU (kçUkJ

17 LATEST R.A.F. PHOTOS FREE!

Mail only two Durham Corn 
Starch labels for each pic
ture deaired—or one Bee 
Hive Syrup lebel. ^

To start, select from the 
“Flying Torpedo”—“91cy 
Rocket”—“Lightning” — 
“Defiant"—"Spitfire”—

-Hurricane" or -Catalina" 
. . . the list of 20 other pic
tures will be sent with your 
first request. Specify your 
name, address, picture or 
pictures requested—enclose 
necessary labels and mail to 
the St- Lawrence Starch Co., 
Limited, Port Credit, Ont.

DURHAM®** STARCH

3065
SIZES ll t» 10V

Crisp, cool white, as fresh as a 
fountain makes this sunback frock 
that flatters your figure and shows 
off your tan to best advantage. The 
gathered skirt Is graceful and pret
ty and perky Me sash gives a 
little girl look. The button back clos
ing rn^-kes it easy to slip into as 
well as easy to launder. Be sure that 
you have this smart sun frock ready 
for your vacation or next week-end 
bag, because it’s the backbone of 
every smart play wardrobe.

Style No. 3063 Is designed f'-r sizes 
12. 14, 16. 18 and 20. Size 16 requires 
3H yards of 35-inch fabric vi“.; I V» 
yards for panties.
Pattern nunmet .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Size ............................ »......................
My Name ....................................... .
Address .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

I enclosed 20c for oostaee

FOR SUMMER A SAVOURY DISH 

THAT PROVIDES 

PLENTY OF ENERGYI

nWAR 
STAMP» AND 
CERTIFICATES

• It’s ea«y to tempt heat-weary appetite* 
with Heinz Cooked Spaghetti I Luadoua 
8trends—so tender they fairly melt in 
your mouth—are drenched in rich tomato 
sauce with tangy cheese! Keep a Supply 
of ready-to-serve Heinz Spaghetti handy 
—for delirious meals that are easy 
on the coo*/

H. J. turn Company of C«imH. Let

HEINZ—SPAGHETTI PS. Ci«aar, Oi.w Flaw 
•d H«lnx CmW Mecmtf b 
Groad By Wf Oi Wtifc UeRwws

t
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Births
Marriages

In Mémorisai n.HiL. 
Cards of Thanks UCOmS 

>____ 1-----------------------------------'
BORN
ASHLEY—At Nicholls Hosplti 

gust 3, 1841. to Mr. and Mn 
Ashley. 656 Armour road, a c 
ter, Amy Anne.

MARTIN—To Mr. and Mrs. C 
Martin tnee Dorothy Drvsdale) 
on Tuesday, August 5. Nl " 
Hospital, a son (still bom). 

ermÜtNS—At St. Joseph’s Hospital 
on Tuesday. August 6, 1941, 
pte. and Mrs A. Stevens (n 
Beta Hunt), a sister for Paul.

^PERSONALS
3a Hairdresser*
MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON. WE 

are again offering our $5.00 011 Per
manent for $3.50. We feature Per
sonality Hair-styling. Dial 8663.

FOR SALE

ENGAGEMENTS

ingstone, Peterborough. The wed
ding to take place quietly August
16th, 1941.

Aug. 20.

DIED

year. Beloved wife of James W. 
Bryans, Havelock, and mother of 
Mrs. H. W. Roche (Eva), Mrs. R. 
P. Covert (Anna) and Mrs. T. W.

D. T., Thursday, August 7th, 1941. 
Interment to be held at Maple 
Grove Cemetery.

CARDS OF THANKS

Kllllngbeck wish to thank the 
employees of the Separator De
partment of the De Laval and 
the employees of the Porcelain 
Department of the C.G.E. and the 
Rev. Zufelt, also the Council of 
North Monaghan Township, and 
all friends and neighbors who 
showed signs of sympathy during 
their recent sad bereavement.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Copperwalte, 
Curve Lake, celebrated their 50th 
wedding anniversary July 26, and 
wtah to thank all who gave them 
such lovely, useful presents, also 
money—the Bottle Lake Hunt 
Club, Fitzgerald’s estate em
ployees, Chief Dan Whetung and 
family and all on the Reserve. 
Around 400 attended the dance 
to the evening.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL’S FLOWER SHOP 

Out Flowers Funeral Designs Potted 
Plante Service at all hours 441 
George St Phone 7563—Nights 8586

THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO 
Flowers Delicately Arranged 

For All Occasions
<36 Water Telephone 6812—Nights 674e

COMING
EVENTS

First Insertion. 20 words or less, min
imum charge. 50c Subsequent con
secutive insertions. 40c per Insertion 
All over 20 words. 3a per extra word 
per Insertion.
t- v
ST. PAUL’S CHURCH. Norwood.— 

Lawn Social and Fowl Supper. 
Thursday evening, August 7; Nor
wood Armouries. Supper 6 to 
8.30 E.D.T. Enjoy Norwood tra
ditionally fine home-cooked Sup
per In a cool spacious dining hall. 
Admission, 40c. 25% dining-room 
proceeds to Norwood Red Cross.

MAMMOTH BINGO AND DRAW 
under Klwanis Club War Recrea
tion Centre and Peterborough 
Branch Canadian Legion, at 
Drill Hall, Peterborough Mill 
tary Training Centre, Friday, 
August 22. Doors open at 7.30 
o’clock. Games at 8 o'clock. 25 
games for 25 cents. Attendance 
not necessary to win draw prizes. 
Accommodation for 2,000 people.

BT. PAUL’S CHURCH. Lakefield ; 
Lawn Social and Supper; Thurs
day, August 7. Five per cent of 
proceeds donated to British War 
Victims’ Fund.

DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES ON 
Thursday, August 7, 8.30 pm., 
basemept of Sacred Heart Church. 
35 games, 1 extra special and 2 
door prizes.

BINGO AT THE ! EG ION HALL 
tonight at 8 pm. Cash prizes on 
the 10th, 13th, 20th and 33th 
games. First-class prizes. 25c for 
30 games.

UF O. DANCE. Thursday. August 7. 
Red MoncriefV Orchestra. Round 
and Square.

PERSONALS

4 Miscellaneous 4
QUART SEALERS. SINGLE BED,

complete, Quarter-cut Oak Library 
Table. Telephone 3606.

WHITE ENGLISH PRAM. 514 PAT-

PIANO BARGAINS
The Plano you have been waiting 
for; small apamnem size Plano with 
bench; all like new. Has to be seen 
and played to be appreciated. Don't 
delay, as we won’t have it long.

PARKS' STUDIO
208 CHARLOTTE STREET.

CREAM PRAM. IN GOOD CONDITION. 
Telephone 3704.

PRIVATE SALE OF HOUSE FURNI- 
ture. Electric Stove. Washing Machine, 
Cook Stove. Sewing Machine. 168 
Morrow Street.

BROWN PANEL BED SPRING AND 
Mattress. Hot ..Plate, good condition. 
Small Table, and Heater. 515 Cross 
Street.

LOCKWOOD OUTBOARD, EXCELLENT 
condition. Dial 3705.

CLOVER HONEY, IN CANS OR YOUR 
own Container. Higgins, 4 Haggart.

UPRIGHT WALNUT PIANO. $100.00. 
Repair work of $40 90 needed. Apply 
15 Charles Street.

11 ICE-BOXES. 430 WATER.
DININO-BOOM SUITE. DIAJ^jfSS
22 MOTORBOAT, CHEAP FOR IMME- 

dlate Sale. Telephone 8434.
FOR SALE OR RENT— CABIN TRAJL- 

er. 169 Hunter East.
ELECTRIC RANGETTE. APPLY 272

Simcoe, or Dial 6342.
CREAM GO-CART. 263 Bill'll (j NE

QUANTITY OP TOP SOIL. TELE- 
phone 7088.

LARGE BEATTY WHITE ENAMEL 
Cabinet Electric Ironer, good condi
tion, reasonable. Telephone 10, Lake- 
field.

BARRIE'S BOATS — OUTBOARD MO-
tor boats. Square Stern Canoes. 336 
Stewart.

USED ELECTRIC RANGETTE, $10.00 
29 New Chamberlain Street.

BOY'S C.C.M. WAGON. MEDIUM, $2.50. 
Telephone 9196.

tLUMBER FOR SALE
All Kinds of Building Lumber, Rough

and Planed, from ..............  $25 per M
Window Sash, all sizes, front....... $1.00
Doors, all sizes from .....................  $1.00
Doors, with Hardware ...................  $3.50

Timoer, Brick, Pipe, Etc.
PETERBORO METAL CO.

PROFESSIONAL AMPLIFYING GUITAR 
Umbrella Tent. Write Box 15. Exa
miner,

3 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. 5
PUPPIES, BOSTON TERRIERS. PURE- 
”bred». Welch's. 140 Douro. 5640.
BEAGLE HOUNDS, PUPS AND BROKE 

Dogs. 471 Mark.
SCOTCH TERRIER AND BEAGLE 

Puppies. Registered. Hedgley Kennels 
Telephone 3316.

DOGS BOARDED HEDGLEY KENNELS 
Telephone 3316.

6 Fuel 6
GOOD DRY SUMMFT.t WOOD FOR 

Sale. Telephone 34i4.
FOR SUMMER. FALL, AND WINTER 

Wood. Dial 8650—Curtin's Wood Yard, 
Chamberlain Street.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
FOUR PIGS, 6 WEEKS OLD. DIAL

5012. D. Driscoll.
34 EIGHT-WEEK-OLD PIGS. V. STAN- 

ley Jones, Indian River, Telephone 
Keene 41 ring 12.

DURHAM COW. 4 YEARS OLD. DUE 
to freshen soon. Apply Steve O'Con
nor, R. R. No. 9, Peterborough.

CNE HOLSTEIN COW, WITH CALF AT 
foot; also Smooth Fox Terrier, 4 

—months- oidr--Dial-4027.---- -----------------
FOR SALE— 6 PIGS, 8 WEEKS OLD. 

Telephone 4 rin^ 32, Douro.
15 HEAD YEAR-OLD DURHAM AND 

Hereford. 10 Good Calves. William 
J. Heffernan. 9 ring 2. Douro.

JERSEY COW. ’ JUST FRESHENED, 
with Heifer Calf at heel. W. Brown, 
R. R. No. 8, Peterboorugh (Keene 
Roed).

GREY HORSE. 4 YEARS OLD, PER- 
c her on, weight 1,500 lbs. Bay. rising 
3 years old. Michael Duffy. Telephone 
32-22, Omemrcs

Baby Chicks
100 LEGHORN PULLETS, 4 MONTHS 

old. Telephone Brault Poultry Farm.
9659.

CLASSIFIED ADS

BRING QUICK RESULTS

8 Real Estate 8
ATTRACTIVE 2-STOREY 9-ROOMED 

House, good repair throughout, in 
Bewdiey, ovc-looking Rice Lake, suit
able winter 6r summer; Hydro, good 
water. 2 garages, lot. Bargain. Apply 
Side y'a Store, Bewdiey.

Armour Rd.. 2 Rms and Shed $ 300.00 
Leahy's Lane, 3 Rms & Basem't $ 800.00 
Sherbrooke, 6 Rms, /Large Lot . $1800.00
George St.. 6 Rms. sewer ......... $1950.00
Water. 6 Rms. Brick, sewer $2200.00
Central, 12 Rms, Br’k, h.w. heat $8000.00 
West. 8 Rms. L. R 14 x 24 .. $8000.00
Money to Loan 5%. Suite to Rent.
Property Managed. Get Our Terms.

J. A. GIBBS. 95 Hunter St. W. 3843.

Custom Tailoring

DORS YOTTR COAT OB SUIT NEED 
Altering* Have It done „ now Tony 
Pipe. Greene Building Dial 4295

Piano Timing

WILLIAM R POTTER. PIANO TUN- 
lag (formerly of Hein tan an Co) 220
King George

PIANO TUNING. ARTr~’ *9QLLI50N.
mai fTsx

FOR SALE
8 Real Estate
Two Acres. Brick House, 6 Rooms. 3 

piece bath, large hennery accommo
date 2,500 birds, one-half block from
bus line.............................. $4.000

Cottage, Chemong Lake, Furnished $950 
Brick 7 Rooms. 3-nlece bath, furnace, 

hardwood floors. Bast City .. $3.300
Frame 5 Rooms, garage, new, with 4 

Acres land, easy terms . $2.800
M STOREY

374 to George St. Telephone 6573.

9 Business Opportunities 9

FOR SALE — LIVE BUSINESS CON- 
cem, Dwelling. Stock and Equipment 
Write Box 53, Examiner.

10 Used Cars 10
CAR FOR BALK. CHEAP DIAL 3813-
1938 MASTER CHEVROLET COACH. AI 

condition. 60 Murray Btrert, Even
ings.

Lloyd Motor Soles
Buick and Pontiac Sales and Service 
Phone 105 e LAKEFIELD

1941 CHEVROLET SUDAN 
1940 CHEVROLET COACH 
1939 CHEVROLET COACH 
1939 PLYMOUTH COACH 
1938 PONTIAC COACH 
1997 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 
1937 STUDEBAKER SEDAN 
1936 PLYMOUTH SEDAN _
1936 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
1936 CHEVROLET COACH 
1934 FORD COACH 
1933 FORD COACH 
1929 CHEVROLET SEDAN
CHRIS-CRAFT SPEED BOAT— 
Top speed 35 miles per hour. 
Guaranteed perfect.

WANTED
IS Miscellaneous 15
WANTED — TYPEWRITER. IN GOOD 

condition. Dial 5562.
TWO ROOMS OR SMALL ÀPART- 

ment. in respectable home. Write
Box 51. Examiner.

WANTED
^ 10 TO 100 ACRES

With Lake, Frontage.
Give Full Details and Price

BOX 64, EXAMINER.

FURNITURE, STOVES. TELEPHONE
4115, Nigh a 6294

POULTRY - ’AY HIGHEST PRICES 
M. Glshman. Dial 8298.

USED FURNITURE. STOVES. DIAL
3475

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- BÎARKE1 
Prices A Lantlh Telephone 6297

GOLD BUY'S 
VICTORY BONDS

TURN OLD GOLD. COINS RINGS OR 
Dental Gold into Cash at Warne'e 
349 George, and Buy Victory Bonds

SCRAP IRON
k Peterborough Metol Co.

29 4-CYLINDER FORD COACH.

•34 CHEVROLET DELUXE, GOOD CON- 
dltlon. Take Trade-In terms. R. 
Hopkins. Imperial Service Station, 
Lakefield. North-end.

IRON RAGa. PAPER BOTTLES ETC 
Peterslel. Bethune and Hunter Tele
phone 9403

BABY WALKER. 195 RINK.
SMALL OUTBOARD MOTOR; MUST 

be i good condition. Write Box 61, 
Examiner.

TWO LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 
Furnished. State price, Box 62, Ex
aminer. •

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS 
Paper. Iron, and Metal» J Burfleld 
Dial 8368

HEATED APARTMENT, CENTRAL, AT 
once. Dial 9359.

TO RENT — SIX OR SEVEN ROOMED 
House, reliable tenants; references. 
Write Box 65. Examiner.

■31 FORD DELUXE ROADSTER, RBA- 
sonabie. 508 Sherbrooke.

TO RENT

WANTED—COTTAGE, 15 OR 20 MILES 
from City, August 16th.. Telephone 
6739.

WANTED UNFURNISHED HEATED 
Light Housekeeping Room, reason
able. Write Box 66. Examiner.

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Price» M F!nr*ni~* Telephone 6823

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M Katz 6850 342 Stewart.

WANTED

your bu 
rrn UtaaolReturn

Discontinue. Free 
quest. Misa G. S 
Clement. Montreal.

business. Money Back"

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
YOUNO MAN. 18-1» YEARS, 

nlng's, Launderers and Dry < 
King Street.

& Grottlck, Charlotte Street.

leigh Falls.

George, between 10 and 12 a.m.
OFFICE BOY. WRITE BOX 52, EXA-

mlner.

Apply Herb. Payne.

Cord. Apply James Dillman, Pau- 
dash, Ontario.

19- Agent* Wanted 19k

CAR OWNERS, ATTENTION! 
paid weekly for selling Guaranteed 
Quality Nursery Stock. Full or part 
time. New sales plan. Luke Brothers 
Nurseries, Montreal.

20 Employment Wanted 20
WIDOW. WITH SCHOOL-AGE BOY, 

Wants Housework; live in; rcterehce. 
Telephone 8168.

CAPABLE WOMAN DESIRES POSITION 
as Cook-General or Cook at Summer 
Resort or Hotel. Write Box 54, Ex 
aminer.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OP 
Competent Returned Men to Ftli 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for you Telephone 6203

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters A Decorators 22b

PAPER HANGING AND PAINTING. 
Higgins, 4 Haggart.

PAPERING, PAINTING. TINTING — 
Work Guaranteed. J. L. McColI. Dial 
9133.

HOLDEN Se MILLIGAN - DIAL 9322 — 
Painters and Paperhangers We make 
good We don’t make excuses.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating in the Modern Trend- 
Color Styling at No Extra Ooat Tele
phone 4485 for Estimate» without 
obligation

22f Miscellaneous 221
DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING, CHAM- 

berlaln Weatherstripping and Caulk
ing. J H. Vance. 773 Aylmer 7835.

Plumbing and
22g Heating 22g

PLUMBING REPAIR SERVICE
NEW 3-PC TOILET SET . $21 95
SINKS. BASINS. BATHTUBS. BOILERS 
PETERBORO METAL CO. TEL. 8301.

LOANS
MONEY l LOAN ON IMPROVED CITY 

Properties also National Housing Act 
Loans Toronto Savings and Loan
Company, 437 George Street.

LOST
■tiL —

SATURDAY MORNING. BETWEEN
Poet Office and Market, Shaeffer Pen. 
Please Telephone 9184.

STRAYED FROM 140 DOURO STREET, 
Buff Red Female Spaniel. Telephone 
5840 Welch.

AT CENTRE THEATRE. MONDAY. 
Black Wallet, Money and Valuable 
Papers. Mail or Telephone 174 Ayl
mer. 6837. Reward.

LARGE BLACK MALE CAT, PART 
Persian, Strayed on Saturday Evening 
from 230 Rubldge. Reward. Dial 
8393.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
BOARDERS WANTED, 

lotte. Telephone 5321.
GENTLEMEN BOARDERS, ROOM To

gether. 499 Aylmer.

Ux Apartment* To Rent ll*j 16 Teacher» Wanted 16

BOARDER. ALL CONVENIENCES, NEAR 
Westciox and Quaker. Dial 9689.

BUBALS. CLOSE TO C O E. 287 STEW-
“U RQAF

S.. 5 Rm, Brick Bungalow, built In 1941,
very modern ....... .................. $3 500

S„ 7 Rm, Brick, oak floors up and down, 
complete set plumbing, furnace, gar
age .............................................. $3.500

W., 6 Rm, Brick, modern, newly decor
ated, garage   $3.600

Central. 6 Rm, Brick, modern, garage
$4 000

N., 7 Rm, Brick, modern, new roof and
furnace, garage ........................... $3.100

N.. 7 Rm. Brick, a real home, forced
air heating .......................... $7,500

E., 5 Rm. Brick, excellent condition
$2.500

Farms, Bouses, Lot* for Sale. Apply 
O TOOLE BROS 

Real Estate and Insurance 
354 Water St. Telephone 9447.

FOUR-ROOM DOWNSTAIR A PART-
ment, private entrance. 95 Princess.

HEATED APARTMENT, . FURNISHED 
or Unfurnished, Couples. 709 Water.

YOUNG BUSINESS GIRL WILL STARE 
Attractive Apartment with another, 
Protestant. Write Box 63, Examiner.

HEATED APARTMENT, NEWLY DE- 
corated; also Rooms. 176 McDonnel.

UPPER APARTMENT, ADULTS. 
Stewart.

Uc Houses To Rent llxx
SMALL BOUFFI, EAST CITY. APP 

700 Water, Apartment 11.
BIGHT-ROOMED HOUSE. WELL 6ITU- 

ated. Possession August 15. Tele
phone 8434.

NEW HOUSE. MANNING 
Apply 742 to George.

12 Room* 12
FURNISHED ROOM FOR BUSINESS 

Gentleman. 742 George Street.
THREE ROOMS. SEPTEMBER 1ST. 

Couple, no children, close C.G. Tele
phone 9673.

jARGE___
éult 2 Business Men, central, 
phone 8202.

TWO FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping Rooms, ail conveniences, 
heated. Dial 7929.

FURNISHED ROOM. SUITABLE FOR 2 
Girls or Young Couple. Dial 9649.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. PRIVATE 
home, central: Gentleman preferred. 
Telephone 5844.

UNFURNISHED ROOMS. APPLY 292 
London.

COMFORTABLE ROOM, CENTRAL. 
Dial’ 7315.

LARGE ROOM. WITH KITCHENETTE.
—Sunporch, Unfurnished ; also „2 Un

furnished Roçais. 516 Aylmer.
HEATED FURNISHED BED-SITTING- 

Room, grill. 642 George.
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 267 

Simcoe Street.
TWO FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 

keeping Rooms, al conveniences, heat
ed. Dial 7929

THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 8UIT- 
abie Young Couples. 491 Elm.

THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS QUIET

£laoe, near. Brldgenorth. Write Box 
l, Exam.ner,

ROOhÙ. DIAL 8576.

ROOMS. OR BOARD AND ROOMS, 
reasonable rotes. Lakefield Hotel.

BEDROOM, STEWART, CHARLOTTE, 
private home. Dial 7255.

ROOMS FOR QUIET ROOMERS. APPLY 
195 London Street.

THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS. CKN- 
tral. 8317/

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 
Park Street South.

TWQ BRIGHT. HOUSEKEEPING 
Rooms. Dial 7156.

13
Cottage* for Rent 

or Sale 13
FOR RENT — FURNISHED COTTAGE, 

close to City. Telephone 5245.
810.00 WEEKLY — COTTAGE PoR 

Rent, August 23, Lake Chemong, safe 
beach. Telephone 7032.

LAKE SHORE COTTAGE. AUGUST 
Thirteenth till Twenty-seventh, 
Twenty-five weekly. Canon Paterson, 
Long Point, Chemong.

AUGUST 23, WRiaL FURNISHED COT- 
tage, with boat. Telephone 9723.

COTTAGE FOR RENT, KAWARTHA 
Park. Available August 4. Diai 9614

COTTAGE TO RENT ON PIGEON LAKE 
boat. Dial 3679.

Sell That Unnecessary 

Piece of Furniture 

Through a Classified Ad.

WANTED — CATHOLIC TEACHER FOR 
S. S. No. 4, Asphodel. Apply, stating 
qualifications'," experience and salary 
expected, L. B. Borland, Secretary- 
Treasurer, Indian River, Ontario.

WANTED — FIRST-CLASS CERTIFI- 
cated Teacher for Apsley School. Sal
ary $850 00 Apply, stating experience, 
to Rev C. A. G. Spence, Apsley, Ont.

WANTED — TEACHER FOR SCHOOI 
Saction No. 1, Chandoe. Apply, stat
ing experience, qualifications, and 
salary expected. Duties to commence 
September 2. Mrs. Ethel Ayotte, Sec
retary-Treasurer. Clydesdale, Ontario.

Help Wanted Male or 
17 Female 17
worn YOU LIKE EARNING A NICE 

salary every week? It can be done 
by becoming a Jito Representative! 
Jito offer numerous advantages — 
Free Products — Interested Bargains 
-Thirty-Day Trial Without Risk For 
details, apply Jito, 1435 Montcalm. 
Montreal,

HELP
WANTED

Women's
Ready-to-Wear

Alteratiprtè
in Drygoods Store. A Dressmak
er to do alterations on dresses, 
coats, etc. Full time work—with 
assistance -in heavy . seasons. - 
Would be required to do fitting.

Write
FOX 65, EXAMINER

Women's
Ready-to-Wear

Salesgirl
in Drygoods Store. Girl of good 
appearance, fair height, for 
sales on ready-to-wear floor. 
Bright girl willing to learn pre
ferred to one who knows it all.

Write
BOX 65. EXAMINER

Young Man
with some brawn and some 
brains, willing to make himself 
generally, useful mnd Dry- 
goods Store. Could develop him
self along any lines preferred.

Write
BOX 65. EXAMINER ' I

TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS, SHARE 
Room. 240 Murray.

BOARDERS, BESIDE CANADIAN GEN- 
eral. 48 Lafayette.

BOARDERS. ALL CONVENIENCES, 10 
minutes from Westciox and Quaker 
538 Armour Road.

BOARDERS WANTED. TELEPHONE

TWO REFINED GENTLEMEN. 4161.
ge.~t: y: ien boarders, dial 3007

563 EJhi.
GIRL OR GENTLEMEN BOARDERS; 

clean private home. 501 Donegal.
BOARDERS. SOUTH. CONTINUOUS 

hot water. Dial 4252.

NOW IS THE TIME TO QUALIFY FOR 
a Government job as Clerk Postman. 
Customs Clerk. Steno., etc Five 
Dominion-wide exams held since war 
began Free booklet. M C C
Schools Ltd . Torons 10. Oldest In 
Canada No Agents.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18

GIRL OR WOMAN FOR PART TIME. 
Light Housework. 544 Stewart.

YOUNG LADY FOR LIGHT HOUSE- > 
work: sleep out. Apply after 8 o’clock, | 
27 George.

GHU TO HELP WITH CHILDREN. 217 . 
Caddy Avenue.

Japanese Nation
(Continued from Page 9) 

United States decided that Japan 
had remained aloof from the world 
of. trade long enough, so Commodore 
Perry was sent to Nagasaki to open 
the ports, by gunfire if necessary. 
Japan agreed to trade, but faced an 
internal rebellion as a result, and 
down through the years the.re has 
been friction between the two fac
tions. one wanting no truck with 
the Western world and the other 
wanting free trade with the world. 
The latter unit represented by the 
industrial and financial interests, 
won the fight, and hence today we 
see japan, a so-called modem na
tion, retaining many of her fine 
traditions but adopting the West
ern style of living.
Army Resented Change P

This very situation, however, has 
done much to bring on the trouble 
that exists today, As trade grew in
terest in ’ the army and the navy 
declined, and the old army families, 
resenting this change in attitude, 
sought for aid in bringing back the 
old times. "It is a well-known fact 
that the Manchurian incident was 
engineered by the Japanese “army, 
in other words it was a plant to 
focuszattention on China* as a threat 
to Japanese safety and prestige.” 
This worked to some extent, but in 
the Japanese conscript army still 
the young men refused to show en
thusiasm. The army launched a 
wave of propaganda aimed at China 
seeking to show that China was an 
enemy, perhaps because China was 
the closer nation and apparently a 
weak one.

As late as 1935 Chiang Kai-Shek, 
Chinese military leader, showed 
every desire to be friendly with the 
Japs and this feeling was returned 
by the Jap civilian population, but 
this jarred on the army and navy 
so another incident was arranged in 
1937 and the Sino-Japanese war was 
really underway. %

“It is well to remember that' Ja
pan is what she is lafgely because 
we made her that. We taught her 
to kill and make war in the true 
Western i’tyle and several nations 
sent military and naval experts to 
Japan.”

Mr. Culhbertscn gave a clear pic
ture of the political set-up and 
pointed out that when the govern
ment makes a move that displeases 
the General Staff, they have the 
Minister of War resign. As the pre
mier must have administer of war 
in his cabinet, he goes to the mili
tary leaders and asks for another. 
The military powers refuse this re
quest forcing the resignation of the 
premier and this keeps on until the 
military heads get a premier who 
sees their way of thinking. Today 
Japan has five military generals and 
four naval leaders in the cabinet, ail 
on the active list.
Family Controls tyoney

“Commerce and finance in Japan

GENTLEMANS BTJLOVA WRIST 
Watch. $5.00 reward. Hotel Cham-

SMALL BLACK PUP (MALE), WHITE 
on cheat. Last seen near Reid and 
Hunter. Dial 4143.

is controlled by about five families, 
and this Lightening 'grip by the 
commercial interests irks the mili
tary and naval men, who regard the 
commercial Interests as cancers on 
the body of the nation.

"These men will drive Japan on 
the rocks because they fail to recog
nize the nation as a unit ip a world 
that exists on an economic set-up of 
trade and commerce. When Britain 
froze Japanese assets, the military 
leaders scoffed. They claim trade 
is non-essential and this may be the 
best thing in the world for at pres
ent Japanese rations have been cut 
one third, and in many ways the na
tion is feeling the pinch caused by 
the army and navy men using up all 
the food for the large standing 
army.
Plenty of Bluff

“Ninety per cent of the Japanese 
war talk is pure bluff. Great Brit
ain didn’t want any trouble in the 
Far East when the Japs walked into 
Tientsin, and withdrew so the Japs 
just kept "on coming. Now she is 
into Indo-China and will probably 
get as far as Thailand. II Great 
Britain or the United States told 
the Japs to keep hands off, the na
tion would wilt, and if Japan could 
get cut of the mess in China with
out losing face, the situation would 
be totally different for Japan has 
an instinctive love for Great Brit
ain and the people, that is civilian 
Japan, want peace.

“Anything the Jap manufactures 
is inferior to Western products, and 
her navy or army have never been 

a first class war. Japan has 
built a speck like air around herself 
but m my opinion she would wilt if 
faced by a well armed force.

The clouds may seem to be grow
ing darker in the Far East but to'hfce 
this is not a serious condition.”

President J. E.' Girven. occupied 
the chair, and the speaker was in
troduced by Jim Dutton, Jr., a 
nephew oi the missionary. The 
thanks of the members was Voiced 
by Herb Jamison. Guests included 
Eddie O'Toole and Lawrence Mc
Carthy of this city and Bev Han
cock of the Pert Hope Lions Club.

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyers 44

Lessons In Love
(Continued from Page 5). 

saw. Dugan Blake, also in robe and 
slippers, stood at the stove scramb
ling eggs.

Quietly she tip-toed around to the 
pantry and picked up a paper ba$. 
She blew it up and returned to the 
kitchen. Just as Dugan was taking 
the eggs from the stove, she smash
ed the bag with explosive force.

Dugan Blake seemed to leap two 
feet off the floor. The frying pan 
struck the edge of the table and 
bounced back up toward his face.

When it was all over, Dugan was 
spread on the -loor, half the eggs 
in his hair.

Barbara sat down on the floor. 
She laughed until it felt as though 
her sides would split. She looked at 
him and laughed some more.

, And then slowly through the eggs 
6n his face he grinned back. “You 
almost killed me.”

“I should have,” she gasped, "but 
that was close enough for me. '

He got to his feet and offered his 
hand to pull her up after him.

“I got hungry,” he said, “and 
there was only one thing to do about 
it.”

“I suppose I should offer to fix 
some more eggs for you,7 she said. 
“Okay. I will.”

"You're sure you won't poison 
them?" he said quizzically.

Somehow that should have put 
her on the defensive again—should 
have prompted her to another barb 
and reawakened all her animosity.

But it didn’t. It felt as though 
the ice were broken. It was quite

PECK. KERR. McBLDBRUY * BOR 
BRIDGB— Barristers, Solicitors Money 
to Loan Office» 415-417 Water Street 
Telephone 4681 E A Perk. K C 

. F D Kerr. K.C., V J McElderry 
K.C., B P Bnrbrldge B A

W B GORDON 
Barrister. Solicitor 
395 George Street. 

Telephone 3577.

HON O N OORDÔN K.C 
Law Office 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3577 Money to. Loan

W R PHILP — Barrister. Solicitor 
Notary Public 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8412.

JACOB LOW - Barrister etc Mort
gage Loans Suite 1-2. 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.) Telephone 7423 Nights 6214

JOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister and 
Solicitor 360 Water Telephone 9684

ELLIOTT * CHANDLER - Barristers 
etc Monev to Loan Offices Kr**sge 
Building Telephone 6675 4 i. Elliott
K (T M P P R J Chandler B A

Chiropractors

C JJ T AWRFNCF CHIROPRACTOR 
Phvslo+hernnist. ’Q-’O Kresge Build
ing Telephone 6724

OFORnp: T SH4R"F D C CHTRO- 
nrnctnr’ Electro Theran^t 177 Char 
lnt.te (onposlt.e Tzih’a9010

ur®xnlfltnnhle. hut quite nice.
She wondered if the Fpmp thought 

mio'ht he occurring to him as she 
turned to the stove.

Barbara had her answer in a most 
start lino: manner. She didn’t rea
lize he was behind her until she 
felt his hands on her shoulders It. 
was like an electric shock, hut, it. was 
nothing compared with what follow
ed

Almost in the same movement he 
turned her around. The next in
stant he had taken her 1n his arms, 
prereeff his lins against hers.

There was no time to react . . 
no time to think of what was hao- 
nenln». All she knew, dimly. was' 
that 'he was returning his kiss.
(To T> Continued)
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IMPORTANT CALLS

Police....................... 3535
Fire Dept...................5711
Nicholls Hospital.. 4691 
St. Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner ...............  4641

Fairview News
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Worley an I 

daughter Dorothy and Dr. and Mr I 
Fiank Lowery and daughter Joy» I 

of Toronto, ara apendng tw I 
v. relts’ vacation at the home of M | 
and Mrs. Lloyd Kennedy.

Little Miss Betty Roe borough cl 
Peterborough, was a guest for a fa' I 
days of her cousin, Jean Heard. I

Miss Isabel Browu of the Rtvel 
inad. was a holiday visitor wit I 
I.va Poast.

Mias Hilda Bell of Toronto, wa| 
a guest over Civic Holiday with he I 
parent*. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bell. 1

Mr and Mr*. Elmer Mllburo anl 
family and Mrs. Webster were 8un| 
clay guests of relative* at PotJ 
Hoover.

Mr. Holden McClarry, of Toro 
to, was a holiday guest at the hotel 
of George Spicer.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kelly anl 
two daughters, of Port Hope, anl 
Dr. Bob Graham of Peterborough 
were guests at the home of Mr. anl 
M:s. Everett Cockbum on SundeJ

Miss Betty McGregor of Toronttl 
spent a few days this week at till 
home of her aunt, Mrs. Harol$ 
Lewis.

QUICKIES

/v

“Gosh!—all I said wuz % bet I could sell him 
Examiner Want Ad’!" »

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1. Pierce 
5. Branches of 

learning 
9. Shark

10. Homed 
ruminant

11. Having 
a mane

12. Different
14. Among
15 Hindu deity
16. Thus (Latin)

7. Pacific 29. God of war
island 30. Perform

8. American 31. Food
abolishionist dressing

11. Bricklayer 32. Strained
13. Scope 
17 Land 

measure
18. To liken
19. Female 

sheep
22. Secondary

JZ3. Horse 
25 Norse god

35. Strait»
36. Foot 

coverings
38. Transmitter
39. Type 

measure
43. Ventilated
45. Gull-like * 

bird
46. Burrow

MIlLitiD afflZJKldl
anEaa 'jdasa

aasie iiaa-j
n

tiywMn •: anaa 
fasa uKia naaj 
MK.-3H ««warn*} 

aeoHnsi
layu

IdQi

Yesterday*» A»»wee
48. English river
49. A marble

17. Highest

20. Number
21. Ahead
22. Grazing 
24. Fleet of ships
26. Joined
27. Selenium 

(sym.)
28’ Slipped away, 

as time 
31. Chinese 

river
33. Macaw
34. Ages 
37. Replied
40. Exclamatio..
41. Indian
42. Japanese coin 
43 River of

Venezuela 
44. U S. coin
46. Wet earth
47. Finished
49. Novices
50. Withered 
,51. Afresh 
52. Sea eagle 
53 Marries

DOWN
1. Vigor
2. Bracing
3. Mlmidtei
4. Layer 
6. Past
6. Decays $»£j|
CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation 

* Z R W QPONDF P L B K ZRDWN8WLV 
ORWL RW S V VNUW — TPWZRW. »

Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: WE DESIRE NOTHING SO MUCH 
AS WHAT WE OUGHT NOT TO HAVE—SYRUS.

Distributed by King Features Syndicate. lafl.

1 i 2 3 4 1$ mmwma
it aeeea
H %lvmmmm
Ife % 17 18 wœmmm
21. % 22 ■aeae
2* 25 24 mw%Mm% 28 a mmwsÆ
H 52 % 33

57 »

41 V, 42

44 45 %wsMwmm
b 4B VMmmmm
i 50 iana^i1 52 iwmmwzi
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 6, 1941

ROOM AND BOARD

OQ...OO- ^OO-EE... 

/CK.--ACK-- *

ME POOR PEDRO'S 
V SPOOK,
AMIGOS----

ooo-ee-oo

THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (TBIZFBëNf4841) 13

-By Gene Ahern

PIETY YEAR AGO , 
ME GET HUNG 

FOR STEALV- 

HORSE,•-•-YOU 
TAKE NOOSE 

OFF MY NECK/

WOO-00--.
es-OOO t7

iS

.NO SPOOK COULD 
WAFT HIMSELF UP AND 
FLOAT IN THE AIR WITH 

FEET THAT SIZE /-

COME CUDSER.PAL, 
AND I'LL EASE SOME 

SLACK IN THAT
HEMP 11

CHATTERING

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK -By R. J. Scoff

PELICA.M EMPTIES ITS PotiCH 
B/<URMIH4 \< IMStDE-OU-f, 
<o EXPEL AMY<HIK<< If DOES 
HO-T WISH Yo SWALLOW

Çwi&6 Co*/BZLLfc 

ARE. of ENORMOUS size 
— ttiWq ON LAVISHLY
ornamenYed collars

&,“(% <~**r *941" ^tstures 5y"3»^,e- Inc- World right* reserved.

lit
FAMOUS 

I COHESION A 
!M WA^ON .tW 
» WAS IHVEHYeD BY 

Yhe PEXHSYLVAHIA PUfcii 
of yUe comesYo<;a y alley, Pehks>lvahia,u 
- If WAS A PONDEROUS VEHICLE , AHPYwo’ 
Yo Four Yons of freight could be_

Hauled - usually by 
sturdy oxen

Home Service
Friends Stay Interested When 

- Your Letters Charm

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN FOB THE EXAMINER
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

-The Authority oo Aethorltles-

ENTRIES ON DEFENSE ly. Not sure that his partner would 
BEFORE trying to set up a nctice a discouraging signal of the 

trick in a particular suit, when club 2 and switch to a spade, he 
you are on the defensive, it pays made sure by overtaking the K 
you to do juat what you often do with his club A, and firing back 
as declarer-count up to aee if the^ spade Q. 
you have enough entries to cash 
the trick, once it is established.
When you And that the «âse, you 
can aometimes afford to exert 
yourself to develop even a third- 
round or later trick somewhere, 
perhaps the tine additional trick 
needad to aet the contract.

ng Needn't Be a Task
A letter from the tfandsome lad 

jrou met on vacation!
How pleased you were to re

ceive it But now with pen and 
g paper in your hand, you feel letter- 
shy.

There's no reason why you should 
be. If he liked you he should like 
your tetters, for you can easily put 
your best self into them. Just close 
your eyes and imagine you’re talk- 

* ing to him. Of course you'd say 
you were delighted to hear from 
him. you’d remind him of the good 
times you had together.

"Will y pu ever forget the ter
rific cloudburst the day we hiked 
to High Point? Or those delicious 
baked beans and blueberries we 
finally had for supper

So easy to ramble along like, 
that — and people like it Just re
member to talk lots more about 
HIM than about you — and you’ll 
not fail to hold him.

But don’t let ignorance of good 
i form in letter-writing ruin delight- 
' ful new contacts. Our 32-page 

booklet gives samples of all kinds 
of letters, friendly and business. 
Includes invitations, congratula
tions, sympathy. Has pointers on 
correct form, how to make your 
letters interesting, 
oena loc m corns, lor your copy 

of GOOD LETTER - WRITING 
MADE EASY to The Examiner 
Home Service. Be sure to write 
plainly your NAME, ADDRESS and 
the NAME of booklet.

46 4 2
f»
♦ 10 8 5 2 
4»K Q J 9 

3

4 K 9 7 
f K 8 6 2 
4 QJ 9 3 
*74

4 Q J 10 5
fAQ
474
4 A 8 6 5 2

4 A 8 3 i
4 J 10 7 5 4 3

:AK«
10

.Dealer: West. Neither aide vul-
vulnerable.)
West North East South
Pasa Paaa 1* 1 •
24 2» 2* «V
Paae Pass DbL

That doubler was a chap who 
knows his defensive bridge—Tim
othy E. Benitz, official scorer of 
New York's Inter-Club Contract 
league, who now is one of his 
Uncle Sam’s trainees in the Har
bor Defense arm of the service. 
When his partner led the club K, 
he did some neat counting.

A spade lead on the second 
trick followed by his winning the 
expected trump return, which he 
could win, then by another spade 
to the fourth trick and his win
ning of another trump, would put 
him in position to cash the setting 
third-round spade, if South had 
that many spades, as seemed like-

The declarer was canny, too. 
Seeing what Private Benitz was 
trying, he won the spade Q with 
the A. sent the heart J through to 
the Q and. when the spade 10 
came back to the A. quit leading 
trumps and led diamonds. The 3 to 
the K, then the A and the 6 to the 
Q would have saved the day for 
South if East had as many as 
three diamonds. On the fourth one 
from dummy, East's ruff with the 
heart A could have brought a dis
card of South's losing spade. But 
Mr. Benitz had only two dia
monds, so ruffed the third with hia 
heart A and cashed ,the spade J 
for the setting trick.

If clubs had been repeated to 
the second trick, trumps could 
have been taken out and the los
ing spade discarded on the fourth 

.diamond. Mr. Benitz had to insti
tute his plan at the very earliest 
opportunity to make it succeed.

Tomorrow’s Problem
4*
* Q 10 9 4 2
4 K 9 8 6 3 .
*J 10

4 A 8 7 65
V 6 3 
4 None 
* A K Q 9

4 K J 9 3 
V J 8 
4Q 10 5 
48754

4Q 10 2 
V AK 7 5
4 A I 74 2
46 >

Neither sidei Dealer: South, 
vulnerable:)

‘What is the best defense by 
West on this deal in an effort to 
beat South’# 5-Hearts which h* 
had doubled ?

Distributed by King Features Syndicate. Inc.

LI'L ABNER —By Al Copp

In THE.
COME MAWNIN’, MARRYIN 
SAM WILL MARRY US 
LlA,'- IT WERE TH LC AST 
AH COULD DOT'riAKE. 
HIS LAST DAYS HAPPY.

W-WONT 
MARWIN* 
LIP WlF ME.IUP WlF ME 

MAKE YOUR »

WE CAINT TAKE AMEANWHILE -HAHRY SEARCHES
CHANCE ON THET f H*H 
DISEASE SPMLADIN-y HOPENARY A SOUL ARC 

BOXES O’ DYNAMITE, ft
IT'S TH' flOST

CATCHIN' THING 
THAR 11/ INNERCLMT 
OR NOT-THCM

BOYS i 
VO-IS
RIGHT/

HM-AH'LL FOLLY 
EM

five*.'_

e-a - -------------- ^

HENRY —By Carl Anderson

BASE BALL PARK

KIDS
FREE

TODAY

• • ’ • i i n

lODA
POP

inn r tflMhfeiiSImi'TÉalflî*^ SÏédLi II. 't iifii.i.. ' I -

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

^NO! YUH DONT
GET THE ®ML 
SACK ! HERE, SO 
BUY SOMETHING 

> TO PLAY WITH 
V THAT WONT

TOEAK WINDOWS! OKAY

DONALD!

9^

DOGGONE 
KIDS! 

THlSLL BE THE 
THIRD WINDOW 
IYE PUT IN 
THIS WEEK!

, —
«v I..,.1. > ivn i,

-S

ter»

BLONDI E —By Chic Young

C NQ AND TM WORRIED- 
'HOFONXXRBCVCLE 
“ HD RIDE AROUND

ANDSEEFVOU 
CAN FIND HIM

....

NOW TAKE COOKIE FOR A 
MICE,LONS WALK, DEAR —I'M A 

FIRM BELIEVER IN LOTS OF 
EXERCISE FOR BABIES

MY FEET ARE SO 
SORE I CANT 

MOVE

<opt 1*41, Kmf tttrvm

MUGGS AND SKEETER —By Wally Bishop

M\JOC,S MCGINNIS,VEW KAIKjY feY rM SORRV
Cb THIS WAR TOME!!. .WHO'S \* pcptE. BUT AGCXN ID HOP CACB PER ME <= I

THIS IS
4ATIONAL OEFUOR

yevNf what about 
BIZNB!

A Boy Won which Judge» ol « parade con teat 
wore today They awarded the belt 

BOSTON. Aug 6.—(Ay)—Those cireaied 'old-fashioned girl" prize 
were bluahea of embarrasamenf’ to a masqueraded boy.

LISTEN, KNOfHAIOÜ M ALUMINUM
{%& «JS*

KSKP SWJW -m' papecs-I
ABOUT* A 9MORTAGE

ALUMINUM USED 
MAXING A1QPIANSS 

► N' OUP 'BtAVtfi AOTDL" 
«♦ BEIN' CALLED out 
IQ MBU> OOU-gCT ALL 

. THE OLP ALUMINUM 
CANR

—vKJTCHENI rors >*' asms.STUFF? Www MOBTLYU

‘■^rcr'*i

rrto THE ONLV WAV 
XXJ CAN*AAN"VC>UR 

GOVERNMENT.. 
and HELP rr# 

TOO!'.
V

OH. ANGrriTl!
It© a. kind of!
?P»AN-AMERICAN 
■ DCE .VA MK3MTIÏSAV!^^^™

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

IF WE EVER SET OUT Of THISFVFR GET
JAM) ITU 6* A MIRACLE /

K0PAL, RECOVERING CONSCIOUSNESS. SHOUTS AS IF BY MAGIC. THE HUGE ANIMALS 
____________ A COMMAND AT THE BLASTS CLEAR A RATH LOR THEM

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover

r -f iLUE savs trying
-to MAKE ME JEALOUS IS LIKE 

TRYINC JO MAKE SANTA 
CLAUS (3EMEROUS —i'LL 

ÔET EVEN

TKYlue JO MAKB 
SANTA CLAUS 
aiMEROUS IS 
LIKE -ppm NS JO 
MAKE YOU 

FICKLE

-le

you OUGHT JO KNOW _
JOUR BEHAVIOR'S THE KIND 

THAT MAKES GIRLS FICKLE

(USERS YOU SAYINâ SC
» THING, MAC T

■v----- /

r I
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• Relieve your nervous tension 
and fatigue with refreshing 
Wrigley’s Spearmint Gum. Chew 
it regularly at work and, after 
evefÿ meal— it aids digestion. 
The healthful chewing brightens 
your teeth and the real mint flavor 
cools your mouth and throat — 
helps pep you up — keep you fit. 
Carry a package or two with you. 
CHEW IT WHILE YOU WORK!
* * * *
Many war industries provide 
Wrigley’s Gum to their workers 
—for increased efficiency. It is 
one of “the tools.” It will help 
YOU on your job! ONLY

'2»

BUY SOME TODAY !

THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (telephone mi) WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 6. 1941

PIdn Large Welding Another International Tie

For Post War 
Relief In Wheat

WASHINGTON, Aug, 6—.(AP). - 
Officials of five leading wheat pro
ducing nations announced progress 
today In aolvlng the International 
wheat problem, Including establish
ment of an ever-normal granary and 
f. large pool of relief wheat for 
post-war use.

In session here since July W. the 
officials of Canada, Argentina, Aus
tralia, Great Britain and the United 
States recessed until Aug. 18.

Through the State Departments 
they announced that "a provisional 
draft agreement Is being submitted 
Vo Governments forthwith, together 
.with a request for Instructions 
which will enable the delegates to 
prepare a definite text when they 
reconvene."

The statement said that postwar 
relief to war-devastated countries 
occupied a prominent place in the 
discussions.

Wheat stocks available for export 
at the end of July, it was said, 
amounted to about two years' nm- 
mal needs of Imported wheat, thus 
requiring production control to pre
vent stocks from continuing to rise 
above their present record high 
levels.

The statement said that advance 
knowledge about the relationship of 
food to health suggested that post
war reconstruction of agriculture. 
Should result In diets more ade
quate for health and happiness.

"Much progress has been made in 
the consideration of all these prob»- 
le ms," the statement added, "in the 
hope that by the establishment of 
an ever-normal granary and of a 
large pool of relief wheat, 'he con
sumers of the world may be guaran
teed abundant postwar supplies at 
prices reasonable both to them and 
to producers and free of charge to 
those in need of relief."

William H. Willis, governor of Vermont 
State, on the LEFT, and Hoh. C. D. Howe, 
Canadian Minister of Munitions and Sup
ply, use international teamwork in offi
cially welding an oil pipeline as the Can
adian and United States sections were 
brought together at Highwater, Que., at an 
official ceremony at the border. This pipe
line will join an oil tanker terminal at

Portland, Me., with refineries in Montreal, 
Que. It is expected to be in operation late 
this year, thus relieving many tankers of 
the long haul up the St. Lawrence. Imme
diately behind Mr. Willis stands Hon. Pler- 
pont Moffat, United States Minister to 
Canada. Hon. T. D. Bouchard, Minister of 
Public Works in the Quebec Provincial 
Government, stands behind Mr. Howe. *

Hostile French 
Drive Hun 
To New Threats

LONDON, Aug. 6 (CP) .-Angered 
tiÿ alleged hostile manifestations 
and acte of provocation, German 
military authorities in France have 
posted warnings on walls in Brest 
and surrounding districts threaten
ing inhabitants with ‘‘severe” penal
ties unless the practices cease.

A photograph of one of the post
ers was. published in ‘France,’’ or
gan of the Free French forces serv
ing in Britain. It read:—

The German military authorities 
havv noticed that for some time a 
section of the civil population has 
shown an impolite and distinctly 
attitude towards the army- of occu
pation.

‘Besides this, during daylight air 
raid warnings the inhabitants do 
not obey the passive defence regula
tions and passersby indulge in mani
festations m the public streets.

“Finally, acts of sabotage have 
been committed and insulting de- ,

rÆre jeen ■**up 011 waysr*1 n tht szsttJaxadministrator of the town of Brest in? throughout the afternoon, 
reminded the population that it is -There were twenty ladles present, 
their auty to maintain their calm- and they completed seven quilts, 
ness and dignity in all circum- Two of the tops had been donated

New Dive Bomber Christened By Lady Halifax

At Vultee Aircraft plant, Lady Halifax, 
wife of British Ambassador to the United 
States, christened a new type dive bomber 
being built for Britain, named the Ven
geance. The first two dive bombers have 
been built at Vultee, but the entire produc

tion of the ship will be handled at the 
Nashville, Tenn.,' division of Vultee and by 
Northrop Aircraft at Hawthorne, Calif. The 
plane was christened by Lady Halifax dur; 
ing a ceremony at Vultee in honor of Lord 
and Lady Halifax.

Selwyn Group Completes Seven Quilts
SELWYN, Aug. 6.—(ENS). — The and the ladies decided they would Fitzgerald s cot-tage on Buckhorn | 

War Workers of Selwyn held their purchase ten dollars worm of yarn Lake for three weeks.

Small Reunion Held 
By Stickles Family •

ROSENEATH, .‘-tig. 8.-KENH).— 
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Stickles of 

—Saskatchewan, who have been vis
it "ng relatives here for,the pest 
month, were guests of honor at 
family gathering held in Mr. ai 
Mrs. Archie Mounoey’s home. Mrs.

MORE ABOUT—

U.K. Reassures
Continued u rage 1

Saboteur's Work 
Halts FreighterTurkey.

The editorial was reported to have
caused a heated debate among the NORFOLK. Va., Aug. 6—(API. - 
deputies of the Turkish National Thp coastguard cutter Carrabassett 
Assembly, meeting privately as the picxed up a disabled merchant ship 
members of the People s Party. early to-day and Is towing her into 

Detsciibeu by British diplomatic Lynnhaven Inlet, 
circles as “unfortunate,” the editor- The vessel is belieyed to have 
4al-:s£lrred- an attack on British war twin gn.hnf.pnrsa.ç hnlt..<
aims yesterday by Istanbul news- holding propeller shaft flanges were 

fsmii»' .«.therfmr held in Mi and ™Ders' 0,16 PaPer- Yeni Sabah, discovered to have been tampered 
home' Mrs declared It now was open to doubt with, according to information re- Mrs. Archie Mouncey s home. Mrs. Britain was fighting for ceived here

Mf-uncey was formerly Miss Mar,e th. ,m„„ un™ TL1
Stickles, and others of the Stickles

stances and that no one should 
commit an act liable to bring about 
penalties which would have to be 
borne by all the inhabitants, the in
nocent as well as the guilty.

“The German authorities let it be 
known for the la--t time that they 
will deal most severely with any 
persons indulging in hostile mani
festations or committing acts of 
provocation.”

Crews of Rojal Air Force planes 
raiding northern France often re
port seeing the population gather
ed in the streets waving to the 
planes as they .pass overhead in V 
fondation—the sjgn of victory.

by Mrs. Stuart Sanderson and one 
by Mrs. Roydon Harvey.
Much Work Done.

Six pairs of socks, one scarf, and 
one baby jacket were also turned in

for distribution. Out of the second 
salvge campaign the War Workers’ 
organization realized11 $41.00. which 
will be used to carry on their work.
Personals.

Mrs. Jack Crapp and daughter 
Idell of Montreal visited with rela
tives in this vicinity last week.

Master Gerald Bolton of Douro is 
spending part of his vacation with 
hjs cousin, Roy Bell-

Mr. amkqMrs. Coleman Blewett of 
Peterborough are occupying Gordon

Mrs. Lloyd McConkey and daugh
ter Beth of Mount Pleasant spent I 
a few days with the. former’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lou Mcllmoyl, | 
and other relatives.

Miss Joyce Forsythe of Lindsay | 
is holidaying with her grandpar
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Mcll-1 
moyl.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Preston and I 
Mrs. Hilliard Crowe and daughter I 
Arlene, all of Lakefield, called on | 
f-lends here on Sunday evening.

family present were two sisters, 
Mrs. E. Montgomery and Mr. Mont
gomery of Foxbcro and Mrs. A. 
Hansard of Midland. Jlfasse are 
members of Mr. GeoJ® StickleV 
family, formerly of JÊÊmtiE town
ship and now of SÉpatcfrewan.

the rights of small nations. When the 6.090-ton vessel reaches
What The Times Said. port, she will be taken in tow by a

(The Times editorial, entitled out bÿ the ?u™es5,
"Peace and Power," said that «post- Witoy Company, and taken to New- 
war leadership in Eastern Europe fort News for Immediate reprint It
could fall onlv to Germany or Rus- L\"ot exPect«<! that Carr»b«f 
cia and ailed: sett and her charge Will arrive be-

(“There^an be doubt that *ore to-morrow'.

rANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES,
STORE HOURS: 9 a.m. to SJO vm.: Wednesday. 9 a.m. 

to 12JO Noon; Saturday. 9 a.m. to 9JO p.m.
DIAL 5721

SEMI-ANNUAL

SALE

Furniture and House Furnishings, 
Apparel For Men, Women 

and Children Continues 
With Timely Specials in Towels,

Leader Bath Towels
.89Large white striped Bath Towels. A real leader in 

value. Size about 24 x 45 inches. Colored^stripes of 
blue, preen, gold, rose or mauve. Stock up now 4t 
this Semi-Annual Sale Price of, pelt ...................

English Towels
Again Britain delivers the goods. Handy, small, 
terry towel you will -find many uses for in kitchen 
or cottage. Creamy background with red or blue 
stripes. Semi-annual sale price, pair .......................

White Bath Towels
Good wearing, absorbent white bath towels with 
colored striped ends. Size about 22 x 42 Inches. 
Semi-Annual Sale price, pair .................................

Coloured Towel Sets
Solid colored towel sets in colors of blue, green, yellow and rose 
with contrasting borders.
Sise about 22 x 45 inches '
Sise about 16 x 28 inches ...............
Face Cloths to Match—
Sise about 2 x 12 inches

1 50 pair 
1-00 pair

25c each

Tea Towelling
Gay multi stripe. All linen weft Tea Towelling. 
About 18 Inches wide. A Semi-Annual Sale Special. 
Per yard ............................................................ .......

Hand Towelling
A Made-in-England fine Quality Terry Hand Towel
ling. Colors of blue and red stripe on natural 
ground. About 16 Inches wide. Semi-Annual Sale 
Price. Yard ................................. t...............................

British and Russian and, it may be 
added, American—Interests alike de
mand that Russian influence in 
Eastern Europe should not be eclip
sed by that of Germany.”

(“It may be presumed,” the edi
torial went on, “that Russia, like the 
United States, will ndt remain aloof 
from any projected discussions with 
Allied representatives in London. 
.. . about the future ordering of Eu
rope.”) e

Turks generally have taken the 
attitude their country would ben
efit most by a stalemate in the 
Russian-German war, with both 
powers emerging so weakened neith
er coüld attempt any further ex
pansion.

British sources, meanwhile,

mands under the “pretext of com
mon defence.”
Oppose Rule By Conquest.

The policy of the United States,
'.Velles said, “would be governed by 
the manifest effectiveness” with
whic.. the governments protect their '_________
territories “fr t domination and
control by tho.se powers,which are night on Washington rumors of an 
seeking ^extend their rule by force impending conference between Pre- 
and conquest, or by the threat sident Roosevelt, Prime Minister 
thereof.” Churchill, Mr. King and Harry

Wei lee* ^statement was suthorita- Hopkins, the United States Lease- 
tively interpreted at the time as a lend administrator, said “Mr. King 
broad hint that the U.S. would as- is very definitely in Ottawa? and 
sist the remaining French colonies if- isn’t pianrflngHâhÿ -trips^euT of the' 
they resisted Axis demands, and the capital in the immédiate future.” 
presumption was that Thailand The spokesman expressed “ron- 
could qualify for similar help.

(Dispatches from Bangkok last^ 
night emphasized that Thailand was 
watching the United States’ attitude 
in the crisis with even greater in
terest than that of Great Britain, 
although Britain has been conce. 
trating military forces nearby).

US. interests in the zone affected 
by the Thailand crisis Fer« describ
ed as considerable, although Britain 
was conceded to have a much bigger 
stake. A Japanese occupation of 
Thailand probably would curtail 
American imports of vitally needed 
rubber and tin for national defence 
production as well as decrease or 
end American sales there of nearly 
$10,000,000 annually.

siderable doubt” that any such 
meeting was planned. The Washing
ton rumors had it that the con
ference might be held in Canada or 
somewhere in the Atlantic ocean.

“Certainly if the meeting were to 
be held in Canada, it would be most 
logical to expect we would hear

MORE ABOUT—

Duke Rides Trail
Continued rrom Page I
No program of activities was an

nounced for to-day.

blue corduroy jodhpurs and h’ack | 
and white shoes.

When he y,-a Iked through thi 
town’s business section, he attract® 
cd little attention from other visit- I 
ors to the resort, but leisurely [ 
strolled through shops looking over I 
curios, pictures, and works of In- [ 
dian craftmen.

Most of the afternoon the Duke I

______ ... He is schedul-
about it in this office,” he said. “No ed to remain here until to-morrow 
hint of such a meeting has come to morning when lie is to return to
our notice. Calgary by automobile to travel to spent in a four-mile hike to the too

"And even If Mr. King were not the Pacific Coast by airplane in a of 8,000-fool Sulphur Mountain 
invited to attend, it would seem continuation of a Dominion-wide where he spent some time admiring 
likely he would at least be inform- Inspection tour of units of the the scenery.
ed If any such meeting was about Commonwealth Air Training Plan. On his return he set out for a 
to take place on this side of. the After his arrival here the Duke ride tip the Sprav Valiev on a rangy 
Atlantic." ' changed to mufti from the uniform pony. The Duke had'his pick of

Earlier in the day another spokes- of an Air Commodore in the- Royal saddles, but chose the English mo- 
man had said it was "most' un- Air Force which he has worn most del In preference to a western stock 
Itkety-" Mr. Churchtlt would make of the time stne he arriveiHn Ca- saddle. He talked for several mm— 
a flying visit to this side of the nada on July 2™ For riding horse- utes with corral foreman Dick Ro- 
ncean at present. back he wore a blue swea'er. dark berts.

MORE ABOUT—

Rumors Fly
Continued rrom rage 1

to Moscow, and that Mr. Churchill 
would be unable to participate In 
a fcrti’iccming war debate in Par
liament because of hs préoccupa 
ton “with urgent matters connected 

re- with the war.”
ported that Nazi arms traffic across However, official sources here 
Turkey to Irais (Persia) had been disclaimed all knowledge of the 
stopped since the beginning of the conference and Canadian authori- 
Russian-German conflict. ties at Ottawa called it “most un-

The Germans, these sources said, likely” and “very Improbable.” 
formerly had been supplying rifles, British Press Mum
light artillery and ammunition t 
the Iran government, routing them 
from the Turkish Black Sea port of 
Trabzon to the Iran frontier by an 
agreement concluded with Turkey 
in 1937.

Because of the menace of the 
Russian fleet the Nazis were report
ed unwilling to risk further ship
ments of arms across the Black 
6ta.
After War Plans.

LONDON, Aug. 6.—(CP).— Some 
of the aspects of^, t>ost-war recon- 
siiuction have already formed the 
subject of exchanges cf views of an 
exploratory character” between the’ 
United States and British govern
ments, an authoritative source said 
-to-day.

LONDON, Aug. 6-(CP)—Britain's 
morning newspapers contained no 
reference to Washington reports, 
given currency here yesterday by 
the Daily Mail that Prime Minister 
Churchill might meet President 
Roosevelt.
King In Capital .....

OTTAWA. Aug. 6 —(CP)— A 
spokesman In Prime Minister Mac
kenzie King’s office, questioned last

New LZ.S. Sea Hornet

MORE ABOUT—

1,500 Germans
(Continued rrom Page 1)

the Germans cracked when “the pe
riod of easy victories ended and the 
period of heavy losses began.”

The communique said repeated 
attacks by the German 16th Motor
ized Division on the Leningrad front 
were hurled back with German 
losses of at least 1,500 dead and 
wounded.

Red Army units in the Ukraine 
were said, to have counter-attacked 
in the Korosten area, smashing a 
Nazi infantry regiment, killing and 
wounding more than 300 Germans, 
and taking many prisoners.

The Russians were reported in 
defence positions along the Uzh Riv
er, a tributary of the Dnieper, in the 
Korosten sector northwest of Kiev, 
and along the Rossi, also a Dnieper 
tributary, in the Bel Tserkov sector 
south of the Ukraine capital.

—Main Floor, C-D.8.

Canadian Department stop

MORE ABOUT—

States Ready
Continued trom Page 1

apply to the threatened coup in 
Thailand.

On Indo-China, the Acting Secre
tary of State. Sumner Well», as- 
mllel the Vichy government last 
week for bowing to Japanese de-

The US.S. Corry, latest addition 
to the U.S. navy's destroyer fleet, 
is shown entering the water at her 
launching from ths Charleston 
Navy Yard. This is the second de
stroyer to be named In honor of 
Lieul-Commander William Mer
rill Corry, navy hero killed at 
Hartford, Conn., In 1820 while at
tempting to rescue a companion 
from a burning plane. The first 
OBfl. Corry was scrapped during 
the post-war 
gram.

KEEP THE WHEELS

TURNING!
KEEP REFRESHED

WITH mUElTYS

WHEEYBU
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FINAL
LAKESHORE AND 
CITY EDITION

PRICE THREE CENTS

LONDON, Âug. 7 (CP)—Russian troops were reported battling fiercely to stem a two- 
headed drive on Leningrad today, with Nazi co lumns striking from the south along the shores 
of Lake Peipus and German-Finnish forces attacking from the north on the Karelian isthmus*

__ with 75 miles of the city.

Is Roosevelt Meeting Churchill In Atlantic?

Weather
Worm, then showery

PETERBOROUGH. THURSDAY. AUGUST 7. 1941

SOVIET HIGH COMMAND CLAIMS:

HUN NEVER TO TAKE KIEV 
LENINGRAD OR MOSCOW
Expect Thai To Resist
US Gives Reds y s- S=esj/apl^°ve Axis plot Britain's
i t , Step To World Domination
4 Tankers 
For Plane Gas

Shortage Of Some Fuel 
Due For America 
Unless Output Jumps

WASHINGTON. Aug. 7— (API— , 
Harold Ickes. defenoe petroleum ad
ministrator. announced today four 
United States tanker ships are being 
turned over to Russia to transport 
aviation gasoline.

At the same time he said a short
age of aviation gasoline in the 
United States, with possible severe 
effects on military gnd commercial 
flying, was likely utfleis the capa
city for producing this high octane 
fuel la increased immediately.

The transfers to Russia nüght 
contributed a limited general petro- 
eum shortage to weft coast areas, 
he said.

Mr. Ickes told newsmen that a 
compulsory plan to conserve gaso
line on the east coast ‘‘may not be 
very far ahead." He said that 
gasoline consumption on the Atlan
tic seaboard had increased material
ly in the last two weeks despite the 
widespread effort to influence mo
torists voluntarily to curtail con
sumption.

The problem of increasing United 
States capacity for producing avia
tion gasoline, which requires special 
machinery, will be taken up by Mr. 
Ickes Monday at a meeting here of 
chairmen of regional oil industry 
committees.

Hinging 
Upon States

U.S Economic Blockade 
Not Enough 
For Big East War

LONDON. Aug. 7.—(CP)—Britain 
ambitious objective,” a ranking official said, “the Axis powers expects little Thailand to resist any

..............................* _ • . _ _ - . Innanaca Imiacinn an/t DlHhrh

WASHINGTON. Aug. 7—(AV)—The United Stater 
government, it was learned today, believes that Japan’s pres
sure bid for control of Thailand is part of a well-patterned Axis 
plan to seize control of the oceans and thereby dominate the 
world.

The latest Japanese moves were described as dovetailing 
perfectly with German demands on Vichy for military and 
naval bases in French colonial possessions, particularly at
Dakar.

All evidence available, an informed source stated, points 
to a co-ordinated drive by Germany to control all strategic 
bases in the Atlantic while Japan seizes similar objectives in 
the Pacific.

"When—and if—Germany and Japan accomplish that

could join forces across the southern oceans and dominate the 
seas, isolating the Americas for a co-ordinated attack from the 
Pacific arnkthe Atlantic."

To win that “stranglehold on the world," it was pointed out, 
the Germans and Japanese must first seize the British and 
French strong points that dominate the world’s seaways and 
officials said the aggressive plans now in motion have that 
objective.

Since Japan represses one of the jaws in the gigantic 
pincers movement, an authoritative source stated, Japanese en
croachment in Indo-China and Thailand cannot be considered in 
the category of isolated aggression but must be treated as a 
vital element in the Nazis’ strategy.

For this reason, it was explained, the United States has 
assumed a forcefulediplomatic policy designed both to stiffen 
Vichy resistance to German demands and to warn Japan 
against further military adventures in the South Pacific before 
it is too late.

State Secretary Cordell Hull emphasized the tremendous 
scope of Axis plans, it was pointed out, when he declared Mon- 

U.S. SEES JAP MOVE 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 3)

LadogaFrontRevam ped I nd ian War
He Couldn't Leave

HAMILTON. Aug. 7.— (CP). — 
K.ek Watka, 48. was arrested by De
tective Howard Moreau while at 
work in the National Steel Car 
Corporation to-day and appeared 
in court on a charge of disobeying 
a summons.

Watka had been summoned last 
Tufsday to appear as a witness in 
a case.

Tetective Moreau testified that 
Watka told him-that he was mak
ing $7.50 a day 'at his work and 
would not go to court unless he was 
guaranteed this amount for his ser
vices.

He was fined $6.50 or seven days 
In jail.

By LOUIS P. LOCHNBR 
(Associated Press Staff Writer.)

lose many men. In fact, to recover Han___ „ 
from this war and the winter war of ^ * ’

Japanese invasion, and British aid 
in such event will hinge on the 
willingness of the United States to 
co-operate in strong measures, an 
authoritative source declared today.

The implication was that the 
United States must be willing to 
co-operate in more than an eco* 
nomic blockade of Japan If Britain 
is to give strong backing to Thai
land.

That British, Australian and In
dia fofcee were making ready for 
any Japanese thrust into Thailand 
—which might be either or both A 
threat to Singapore or the Burma 
Road lifeline of the Chungking 
Chinese government—was indicated 
by a Reuters agency dispatch from 
Singapore.

Quoting the Singapore office of 
the ministry of information, It said 
that in Burma, and South China 
"all preparations are ready to smash 
any Japanese attempt to cut the 
Burma Road or move farther west
ward."

Britain is looking toward a policy 
of Anglo-American co-operation ex
tending beyond diplomatic and 
economic measures, applicable not 
only to the possible situation of 
Thailand but to the entire Far East.

Thailand is in a "position of 
British informant said

Persistent reports from both Washing
ton and London indicate that President 
Roosevelt, LEFT, and Prime Minister Win
ston Churchill of Great Britain, RIGHT, 
heads of the two great democracies of the

world, will meet, or are meeting somewhere 
on the Atlantic Ocean. Reasons given for 
this belief are that unsual secrecy sur- 
rouriCLXthe President’s “vacation" cruise
aboard
TOP.

the Presidential yacht Potomac,

Bruno Mussolini, ’Ethiopian Slayer," Crash Victim
ROME, Aug. 7. — (AP). — Capt. tional Balllla where boys learn theisiociatca rrrss swif writer.) irom UUS WBT BUG tne Winier WBT Of ^ “ BiitVinritotlvo «avM mint.™ „ ® „„ ■ V , o_f.WITH THE FINNISH ARMY ON 1939-40. Finnish sociologists will telT™*” »» LJt th» Brun0 Mussollni' 23 • who abldcd by °f B rtfle 40(1 marchlng

„_____ ________  unu Ihof. m.uf revi€w- He added that the nations ht, fftfhpr.e e/1mnniMnn tn -Hv# routine.
The next year he and his older

It Probes Ruins
London, Aug. 7 iCP)

A radio locator lor finding per
sons trapped under debris of 

bombed buildings has been in
vented by R. C. Moore. Brighton 
electrical engineer.
It is an electrical amplifying tie- 

vioe and padded loudspeaker three 
feet tali. The bell1’of the horn 
1s placed against heaps of ruins 
absorbing every tound. Tests 
showed i* cp breathing, tapping 
and whl. .rs were clearly heard.

THE RUSSIAN FRONT (By Tele- y°a that ever married couple must
phone via Helsinki to Berlin). Aug. pr£?un7. ai'?a't„s,x ch“d,ren' „ 
n , . , . , . Hence, Finlands general staff re-
7 <AP>. War In the Lake Ladoga LADOGA FRONT
area is different from anything I ■ LADOGA FRONT
have encountered at any front, east, 'Continued on Page a Column 1) 
west, or southeast.

The Finns and Russians are fight- x 
ing with the most modern weapons 
in much the same manner as the 
Indians and their white adversaries 
fought long ago in the forests with 
crude weapons.

That queer shape some 50 yards 
ahead in the trees may be merely 
a natural bunching of leaves ind 
twigs, or it may be a camouflaged 
Russian.

Hiding in one of the innumerable 
small dugouts the Finns have con
structed near their staff headquar
ters, you may think you are safe, 
only to have Russian artillery, 
shooting from miles away, shatter a 
nearby tree so that you just escape 
bèing crushed as it falls.

Only yesterday three German 
newsmen visiting the Finnish front 
were crossing from one side to the 
other of a road leading through the 
forest when a shell hit the road and 
wounded one of them.

It is obvious that blitzkrieg meth
ods are applicable only to a limit
ed degree in terrain such as this.

Moreover, every general and Fin
nish statesman will tell you that 
this little republic cannot afford to

decide whether there was to 
peace or war in the Pacific.

"Do they (the Japanese) think 
Australia can look on these move
ments which Japan is making in 
other countries—movements threa- 

BRITAIN S AID
(Contlnuea on Page 2. Column li

Greece, Crete Toll 25,680
Few Over Half Strength Escape Crete Blitz

LONDON. Aug. 7 — (CP). — 
Wit Secretary 6avid Margesson 
tpld the House of Commons to-day, 
In a written reply to a question, that 
British and Imperial forces left be
hind a total of 25.680 prisoners and 
Or ad in the evacuations of Greece 
and Crete.

This included Australian and
Zealand forces as well as those from 
the United Kingdom.

The War Secretary said the lat
est information showed that of the 
total British strength In Greece at 
the beginning of the German at
tack. 57.757 officers and men. 44.866

but present information was said to 
show that the following was the 
total strength in Greece at the start 
of the German attack:

Original
Strength Evacuat'd

British .......... 24.100 16 442
Australian ...,.. mis 14.157
New Zealand . 16.532 14.266

Th? flg-ures for Crete-
Original
Strength Evacuaid

British ........... 14.000 7.130
Australian .... 6.450 2.890
New Zealand . 7.100 4.560

Idle Crete totals at the start of 
the fighting included men evacut-

irere evacuated When the Oer- ed from Greece but not re-evacuat-
mans attacked Crete the British 
strength was 27550 and of these 
14.580 were taken safely away.

Full details are not yet available, ai war.

to Egypt before the Crete opera, 
tions. It is not possible to say how 
many of the missing are prisoners

Hint Libya Open 
For The Taking

LONDON. Aug 7.—(CP)—Com
mentators speculating on the direc
tion of the "next forward plunge" 
in the Middle East pledged by 
Foreign Secretary Eden in the House 
of Commons suggested today two 
alternatives— another attack on 
Italian North Africa or a move into 
the Russian oil field area to aid 
Russia.

A seasoned army of 500,000 men 
now is ready, these sources ^aid, 
equipped with planes, tanks, guns 
and munitions which have poured 
in from Britain and the United 
States! in recent months.

Some strategists suggested a 
holding force might be left on the 
Egyptian frontier while troops based 
in Syria could move to oppose\any 
Nazi thrust at the Russian Xoil 
fields. These troops might môve 
through friendly Turkey. Iraq or 
even Iran, they said. British forced 
now In Syria also might help to 
protect Turkey.

Some observers thought a drive 
into Çirenaica for a real cleanup of 
the Axis forces in Africa was likely.

One source said he believed the 
Allies could take Libya tomorrow 
but doubted whether the gain would 
be worth the expenditure of men 
and arms.
>r----------------------------------------- '

Last Minute Hews *«»-..
LONDON. Aug. 7.—(CP Cable.)— Slght 1<>W " at

Compulsory enrolment of all men —L Noon - - - 85
between 18 and 60 as fireguards in Yesterday:
B.Hains vulnerable areas was an- falff n\*l Highest - - 82
nounced to-day by Herbert Morrt- I 15 I B) I Lowest - - 57
son. Home Secretary. VvXjL<%*./ °ne Yesr Ag0;

WASHINGTON (AP)—With ad- Highest - - 85
ministration force in command, the —^ ^ Lowest - -, 57
United States Senate voted today Weather Forecast: 
to keep army selectees, national Georgian Bay — Moderato aouth-weit 
guardsmen, reserves and enlisted ***8»;,Ur ‘S'1 "V™ to-day aad part 
men in uniform 18 months beyond ,o0^“ br ‘c*ttwd th““-
their present active service periods.

u crtnnn ^ 4* hi* father’s admonition to "livearmy numbers only 50,000 and its J A ,
equipment Is limited but its air lorce dangerously.’ was killed today In
"makes up in quality what it lacks the crash of a long range bomber
in size. he was testing as commander of a
Move Is Japan's. detachment that was to . use the

In Melbourne, the Australian plane.
Navy Minister, William M, Hughes, He died at 10 a.m., near Pisa 
asserted that it was up to Japan to 3^0 was borri AprU 22, 1918, at 

be Mllan whlle (ather M head of the

brother, Vittorio, were taken for a 
ride in a seaplane, and when Bruno 
was 10 he was making frequent 
flights. He obtained his pilot's li
cense when he was 16.

When Fascist Italy started its 
aggressions in 1935 Bruno and Vit
torio were ready for combat in the 
air and became officers in East 
Africa.

The desperate squadron to which 
they belonged boasted of killing of 
about 2,000 Ethiopians in one attack 
alone.

Canucks On The Bit
Toronto, Aug. 7 (CP) 

'I’’HE work of Canada’s corvette’s 
and the action of the United 

States in carrying out patrols has 
"eased off’’ the battle of the At
lantic. Mas ter-at-Arms Donald 
Mitchell of the Royal Navy said 
in an interview here today.

Here on leave, Mitchell, who 
was a member of the crew of the 
Aircraft Carrier Illustrious said 
he saw corvettes in action in the 
Mediterranean also. Canadian 
sailors were quickly adaptable to 
conditions at sea and Newfound
lander who- took corvettes into 
the Mediterranean were born 
sailors.

Mitchell, in the Navy since he 
was 15. served aboard a subma
rine, on the Hood and the Voyag
er besides the Illustrious.

Young Fascist Movement, was edit 
ing the newspaper II Popolo 
D'ltalia. Bruno was the Premier’s 
second son.

The Fascist leader flew at once 
to Pisa with his chief of air force, 
Gen. Francisco Pricolo.

Two other fliers—the second pilot 
and a mechanic—were killed in the 
crash while the remaining members 
of the eight-man crew were Injured.

"This morning Capt. Bruno Mus
solini died gloriously near Pisa fol
lowing an accident in the flight of 
an experimental plane," said the 
official announcement.

Bruno was married in 1938 to 
Oina Ruberti. They had one child, 
Marina, now 17 months old. The 
death leaves Premier Mussolini with 
four children, Countess Edda Ciano. 
30, wife of Foreign Minister Count 
Galeazzo Ciano; Anna Maria, 11, 
Vittorio. 24. and Romano, 13. 
Activities Kept Quiet 

Bruno piloted planes for Italy in 
the Ethiopian war and in the Span
ish war. Little had been known of 
his activities in the present war 
until the disclosure that he had 
died as a test pilot 

When he was eight y»ars old 
Bruno Mussolini, reared In the Fas
cist pattern of the “Sons of the 
Wolf," was Inducted Into the Na-

Baffling Malady Vichy Too Vague 
Kills 60 In West To Suif Hull

FARGO. N.D., Aug. 7 (AP) — A WASHINGTON, Aug. 7—(AP). — 
baffling malady, possibly mosquito- United States Secretary Hull lndi- 
borne. has a special medical corps cated to-day that American rela- 
worktng night and day in the Unitéd bons with the Vichy Government 
States Northwest in an attempt to depended more on French action in 
stop, spread of the disease which defending French territory than on
has killed some 90 persons in little 
more than a month. Doctors call 
the infection Encephalitis or Sleep-
lnThéCoXeak started somewhere ^J2&

assurances just received from Vichy.
He has received a French note 

substantially along the lines report-

the Secretary told his press confer
ence.

Asked whether these new assur
ances were satisfactory, Hull said 
he still wished to know more about 
what was going on in Vichy.

The French note was sported to 
VICHY TOO VAGUE

(Continued on Page 2. Column 7)

The Weather

In this area a few weeks ago. The 
latest death count is 37 in North 
Dakota. 19 in Minnesota and three 
in South Dakota but the V>11 is 
probably higher than those ligures.

Engaging in the effort to track 
down the disease is the govern
ment's Rocky Mountain Laboratory 
at Hamilton, Mont., where research 
that developed a preventative for 
Spotted Fever was done.

Persons who contract Encephalitis 
develop symptoms which are irregu
lar and add to the problem of diag
nosis. After showing a high fever 
and complaining of headaches, they 
apparently suffer infection in the 
brain that induces lethargy, or LONDON, Aug. 7.—(CP)—Foreign 
sleeping or violent excitement. _ . _, , . . . ' .

Because different paru of the Secretary Eden, «tatement that 
brain, are attacked, symptoms vary Britain*s_ formidable forces in the 
and make diagnosis more difficult,

Soviet reports indicated 
that the push from the* 
north had temporarily abat-»
ed overnight, but noted 
heavy fighting south of the 
old - time capital ^oî the? 
Czars.

A Reuter’s news agency dis
patch from Moscow declared, 
however, that the Soviet High 
Command was “confident that 
the Germans will reach neither Kiev 
nor Leningrad, let a one Moscow it
self."

A Red Army bulletin reported that 
Rus:ian troops had routed one of 
Hitler's elite death's head divisions, 
littering the field with 2,500 Ger
mans killed and wounded.

German military dispatches pic
tured the strongest Nazi blows as 
falling on Russian forces in the 
Ukraine and the Germans declared 
that the remainder of Red Army- 
troops surrounded in that grain- 
rich province were now "facing de
struction."

An authoritative British war re
view in London declared that while 
the Germans still held the initia
tive in the 47-day old Russian cam
paign, the Nazi High Command was 
g'ravely concerned over "the slow
ness of the advance and the very 
heavy casualties."

"Halted at Smolensk, facing Mos
cow, the Germans are turning south
east from Bel Tserkov. in the Uk
raine, in a push toward the Cauca
sus," the British report said.

"There has been no great change 
in the situation in the last 24 
hours.

"It is increasingly clear that on 
all other fronts the third great Ger
man offensive has been held and 
that progress in the Ukraine is very 
slow."

German bombers raided Moscow 
for the 14th night attack but Rus
sians said they were unsuccessful. 
Some civyian casualties were re
ported.

The German radio said the Cen
tral airdrome in the Moscow sub
urb of Tushimo was attacked.

DNB, Nazi propaganda and news 
agency, reported what it called the 
last futile attempt of Russian forces 
to break out of encirclement east 
of Smolensk.

A Red army unit, betrayed by the) 
a Nazi drive toward the Suez Canal. 
This was a reference to the defence 

Egypt's western frontier, west 
of Suez, and the doqiinance Britain 
has won in Syria and Iraq, on the 
other flank of Suez.

Now j said, the British military 
position from the border of Turkeyf 

HUN NEVER
(Continued on Page 2, Coliynn 7) I

z------

Washington, Aug. 7 (AP) 
DRESIDENT ROOSEVELT, on 
1 a yachting vacation off New , 
England, was reported today to be 
keeping in close touch with inter- , 
national affairs by navy radio.

The report was in a dispatch 
from the USS. Potomac, which 
also .«aid that the presidential 
party’s fishing luck was good and - 
that excellent weather 'wa^ at
tending the cruise.

The communication made no 
mention of rumors current in var
ious world capitals for the last two 
days that it was possible Mr. 
Roosevelt might meet Prime Min
ister Churchill somewhere in the 
North Atlantic.

Iran To Be Set In Line Next?
Must Be Pro-British In Case Red Oil Fields Fall

The Examiner 
Barometer

Peterborough
Temperatures

Lowsr Lake Ueglon — LW to mod- mon; not much chaîna la

erate variable wind»: fair and warm 
tc-day and Friday; scattered thunder
showers on- Friday night or Saturday.

Northern Ontario— Mostly cloudy to
night and Friday with occasional show
ers, cool -in north portion.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 
Valleys — Moderate weet to south-west 
winds: fair and warm to-day and part 
of Friday, followed by scattered thun
dershowers.

Lake Superior— Moderate south-west 
winds; mostly cloudy to-night and on 
Friday, with scattered thundershowers.

Manitoba — Generally fair and mo
derately warm to-day and Friday.

Saskatchewan — Fair and moderately 
warn to-day, and Friday.

Albert* — Mostly fair to-day and on 
Friday ; scattered showers in north por- 

jg|

says Dr. Orianna McDaniel, Minne
sota director of preventable diseases.

Dr. James P. Leake, medical di
rector of the U.S. Public Health 
Service, believes his staff of scien
tists is "hot on the trail of informa
tion that may make it possible to 
head off any such serious wave of 
human suffering as that wiüch is 
occurring now."

One important clue came in a case 
where a horse was known to have 
died of the disease and the farmer 
who owned it later was affected 
and died. This gave searchers a di
rect source clue.

BAFFLING MALADY 
(Continued on Page 2,

Middle East "are being strengthened 
for theli next forward blow” has 
focussed attention on that theatre 
of war.

Weather suitable fdr military 
operations in North Africa is due 
the latter part of September, and 

British offensive to destroy the

keeping fully in mind the larger 
strategical considerations of the 
spreading world conflict.

Particularly did Mr. Eden dwell 
on the position of Iran (Persia) dis
closing that Britain has drawn the 
Iranian government's "serious at
tention" to the dangers of allowing 
Germany to build up a potential 
fifth column in the country. The 
foreign secretary said he hoped the 
Teheran regime “will not ' fail toGesman and Italian forces in Libya thi* wVmimr *mi win.nri th.r6.hv nut on .nH tn th. i.i. he€(1 ^ warning.. .and will takeand thereby put an end to the Axis 

menace to the Nile Valley would be 
a logical development.

The winter’s campaign may take a 
surprise direction, however, in his 
Hou.se of Commons statement Mr. 
Eden‘spoke of the nations "bounded 
on the west by Ui Sues Canal and 
on the east by the frontiers of 
India," indicating the govemmenu is

the necessary measures now."
Iran will occupy a position of 

enormous importance if the Ger
mans succeed In breaking the So
viet defences in Western Russia and 
carry the fighting to the Caucasian 
mountains where Russia’s oil wells 

IRAN TO BE SET 
(Continued oe|, Page V Column 21
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Ludvigshafen Duke Cuts Time 
Chemical 
Plant Goes Up Of Mt. Rundle

Meal, Bread Softball Game
Adds $8.72 
For War Victims

BANFF, Alt*., Aug. 7—(CP).—In
vigorated by two action-filled days 
of holiday In this Reeky Mountain 
resort, the Duke of Kent will leave 
here early today for Calgary to con
tinue by air his inspection tour of 
establishments of the Common
wealth Air Training Plan.

The Duke arrived here Monday 
night and In the short time since 
then has climbed two mountains, 
ridden 'many miles on horseback. 

... . driven himself around the park inMAnnhelm and Karlsruhe during an automobile and seen most of the 
the nfght In a continuation of It* sights.

Frankfurt, Mannheim 
And Karlsruhe 
All RAF Night Targets

LONDON, Au* 7.—(CP). — Tbs 
Royal Air Force attacked Frankfurt,

Yesterday he and his aide. In
spector H. J. Evans of Gotland 
Yard, clipped 30 minutes off the 
generally - recognised record for 
climbing Mt. Rundle. The pair ne
gotiated the tricky and. in many 
spots, dangerous route to the 9,865- 
foot peak and back in six and a 
half hours.

Prices
Top Problem

Rise In Either One 
Quickly Boosts 
Cost Of Living Index

OTTAWA. Aug. 7—(OF)—Because 
Canadians buy so muoh bread and 
merft these Items have a big effect 
on the cost of living In the Dom
inion and controlling their price

tin the evening of Civic Holiday, 
a friendly feme of softball was 
jrl.yed between the Oheeterfleld 
softball team and a picked team 
from the Catholic church. A happy 
‘.bought made tills the occasion for 
a collection to be taken In aid of 
the Peterborough and District Brit
ish War Victims’ Fund, with the re
sult that *8.72 was obtained for this 
purpose, and considering the many 
events taking place on that day. 
this was an excellant response. 

Another nice effect ÿi to-day’s

Battles Rage 
At Three 
Key Sectors

Progress Undefined 
With Red Planes 
Playing Big Part

Market Quotations

the Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board as it tries to prévint infla
tion, officials said today.

Each month the Bureau of Statis
tics issues a cost of living Index and 
any advance In th* price of breed 
combined with recent Jumps in the

Herb Ashley, veteran park warden Price of meat would be a serious where Marie and Fay Adam* gave northwest of Leningrad was taken tiek. 11.71......1 i___  1 J 3 . l___ eafhaitlr fvxv the hAsrrl'e anH.fltfl*. $1 .SO Slid DftPBPn OpflllBh flnH An- harm trt moon that nraiotive nn the *

methodical pounding of Nazi tar
gets. À constderabe weight of 
bombs was dropped in the raids.

Other planes set afire the hang
ars of a Neal airdrome In Northern 
Fiance and dropped bombs on run
ways. the. Air Ministry news servies 
ea'd

Docks at Calais also were bomb
ed.
Two German planes were shot down 

and others damaged. One British 
plane was lost.

British day raiders, carrying out 
the round-the-clock schedule of air 
as» suits, mad* a big sweep over the 
efannel and Northern France to
day Several waves of planes cross
ed toward Calais, Dunkirk and Os- 
tend.
' pother pair of Nail plane, was........ ................ . „ ....-----------—
destroyed In light German attacks beaver dams west of the town, where would charge for meat of 

“*'•**'- * " ’ J Major p. j Jennings, superinten
dent of the Banff National Park, 
told him of the habits of the Can
adian national animal.

firm one of our citiaents gardens, 
range Is the major problem before Lad this being a flower grown more

MOSCOW. Aug. 7.—CAF), VThe 
Russians indicated today that a 

Jttivuwci u*uc tH » new German-Finnish push toward1st comes from the sale of lavender * p', ^

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

MONTREAL GRAIN
MONTREAL, Aug. 7.—(CP). — 

Wheat: Ne. 1 Northern, SSc; No. 2, 
83c; Nq. 3, 80c; extra No. 3 C W. 
oats. 49c; No. 2 feed barley, 65c a 
bushel track basis.

Spring wheat flour: First patents, 
*8.(0-88.75: seconds, *5 10-1526:
bakers', «4 M-15.05.

Winter wheat flour: Choice grad*» 
In carlots, t4.20-t4.25; broken lots, 
*4-85-84.45. White com flour; In 
carlo!*, *6.90; In broken tots. *7 30.

Toronto Stock Exchange
Blggsi & Crawford

MINING

profusely In England than any
where else, it would seem most ap
propriate that the r**u]ts of lia 
nonet exquisite perfume should help 
tile péople of Britain.

Two different items a* a result 
of efforts by young girls are listed

Leningrad from the north had fiz
zled out,’but reported heavy fight
ing south of that city. In the Smol
ensk sector west of Moscow and on 
th* Ukraine front.

Failure of the afternoon commu
nique to mention a battle which 
had been reported raging all day 
yesterday on the Karelian Isthmus

Aunor
Aldermac
Anglo-Huronla
Arnfield
Buffalo Ank
Beaty
Bldgood
Bate Metals
Bankfleld
Broulan
Bobjo
Bralorne
Chestervtlle
Conarium
Central Pat
Can Malartic
Davies Pet

3.00

84

TORONTO LIVESTOCK 
TORONTO, Allfe. 7. — (CP). —

Cattle trade was slow on the Live
stock Market up to mid-session here 
today on a plain quality supply. The Dome 
hdg market was weak at Wednee- Eldorado 
day's low of *14.80 dressedwel*ht.
Lartibs were; steady No sheep or 
veal calves were offered. Unsold 
from yesterday was 600 head of cat-

8014

160 n

ever east and south-east England 
during the. night, the Ministries of 
Air and Home Security reported. A 
few person* were Injured and slight 
damage waa done at a few points.

A one Nazi plan* attacked some 
north-east coast town* after day
light to-day. spraying machine-gun 
bullets ifoxn a low altitude. It was 
chased by British fighters.

It was the second successive night 
of British attacks on targets in 
th* cities of Frankfurt, Mannheim 
bnd' Karlsruhe.

In the raid Tuesday night the 
Ahtiah bombers were whirled along 

LUDVIGSHAFEN 
(Continued on Page 18, Column 3)

who followed an hour behind them, 
described their feat as ‘‘daring and 
strength-testing.'

Previously, the Duke had made 
the comparatlvely-gasy ascent of 
Sulphur Mountain. — 1 

Shortly after hi* return last 
night, the Duke went for a brisk 45- 
mlnute pony rid* along Banff's
“Rotten Row’’ to the end of the golf spread" of from f.ve to 10 cents 
links. Later he paid a visit to the pound between what one butcher

a certain
cut as compared with his competitor

nie Blackburn 
These donations

Janefville Wins 
Softball Meet

JAnetville softfbtU team took top 
•oftball honors at the F^ld Day
staged this week at Bailteboro in _________________________
Sid of the Peterborough Examiner tween police and pickets resulting

Dumarfs Strike 
In Its 9th Day

KITCHENER Ont . Aug 7 (CP) 
—Strike of SOT employees of Du- 
murt's Ltd., packing plant, who seek 
union recognition, went Into. Its 
ninth day today despite a hurriedly- 
caLed meeting Wednesday night to
settle tile differences.

Mayor Joseph Melhzlnger. A. R.* 
Mosher, president of the Canadian 
Congru* of Labor, Manager Ray 
Furlong of Dumart's and Concilia
tion Officer Frank Ain*borough at
tended i’ three-hour meeting Wed
nesday night and settlement of the 
walkout was reported “a* far away 
as ever” after the session.

The meeting followed a clash be.

generation keep the splendid work 
being (lone by them to the fore
front.

To-night at Lakefield. St. Paul's 
church are giving part of the gross 
pioceeds from a garden party and 
dinner to tile fund, and with fine 
»f»th*r for the event, It ahould 
be well patronized.

___ A widow whose husband had a
In the same city." he said. "The lon* siege of sickness before pass- 
quality of thé meat, the service, the -d* on, who Is unable to make a 
demands of à butcher’s customers C®F“ donation to the fund, but 
all enter into it. ^r^much to help the peo-

“What we are doing

gave fifty cents. Russian lines in that area had been 
by the younger relieved—at least temporarily.

setback for the board’s anti-infla- Doreen Crough and An- here to mean that pressure on the
tion efforts, they said. ‘

Meat presents the greatest diffi
culty. When he was asked what the 
board proposed tC| do about meat 
one spokesman asked a question in 
return : "How would it be possible to 
regulate the reta*l prices of meat?”

“In peacetime there was often a

Cattle, 60; hogs, 300;

The bulletin declared, however, 
that the Red Army was engaged in 
fierce combat all last night on the 
Estonian front, where the Germans 
have been trying to push northward 
toward Leningrad along the west 
shore of Lake Peipus.

(Reuters News Agency reported 
today from Moscow that the Soviet 
High Command "is confident that 
the Germans will reach neither 
Kiev nor Leningrad, let alone Mos
cow Itself,” said a London broad -

Receipts 
lambs, 10.

A few good to choice weighty 
steers, $9-$9.35; butcher steers and 
heifers, $7.50-$8.75; boners, $5.80- 
$6. and bulls. $5.50-$6.85.

Hogs, $14.60 dressed weight. 
Representative Sales 

HEAVY STEERS—Four, 1,250 lbs., 
$9.50; 7, 1,110, $8.60.

LIGHT STEERS 35. 830 lbs., 
$8.75; 18, 810, $8.50; 12, 907. $8.25; 
3. 930, $7.85; 4, 940, $7.50; 35, 700. 
$740.

HEIFERS—Five, 950 lbs. $9; 2, 
885. $8.75; 6, 820, $8.50; 4. 930, $8.25;

900, $7.50; 3. 930, $7.35;is to see that T»l® in England who are suffering cwt beard by .Columbia Broadcast- 17 goo, $8; 4, 
the zpread between what the packer an° need our help, ha*, given her . ... 3. 880. *6 50.
pays the farmer and what he W husband e gold watoh to the °L,th,e Kare’ian Isth- „ COWS—Two, 1,100 lbs., $6.75; 4,
charges the retail butcher is In line ’ul'd' end w!?*“v®r “ 7 i.k , ? y 1200, *8.50; 3, 1,180, *6.40 ; 4. 1,200,
with the spread before the wer. We Lorn its sale will be used for that m°mtng communique, told of fight- $6. , u20 ,S 75. 3 a30i |5; 3t li000i 
are convinced that the bulk of the pcrpoia. We would welcome offers m8 m the vicinity of Kaklealml, 75 $4; 2 80o t350
increase In meat prices is going back 
to th* farmer."

MEAT. BREAD
(Continued on Page 18, Column 3)

MORE ABOUT—

U.5. SgcS Jsp Move
Continued mua Page 1

day that the recent developments In 
Europe and Asia provided "the most 
clinching demonstration" that "a 
world movement of conquest by 
force" is in progress.

As outlined by Informed sources 
the present clues to the Axis grand 
strategy are:

to purchase It, or will auction It off 
at market very shortly.
Previously acknowedged . *20,632.18 
Proceeds collection at 

softball game per W. R.
Parnell ..........................

Doreen Crough and Annie
Blackburn .......................

Marla and Fay Adams ..
Fiom sale of lavender from 

a local garden ..........

872

miles from Leningrad.
Fighting at Ladoga
- The first Soviet war bulletin of 
today indicated the German and 
Finnish forces on the Karelian Isth
mus were attempting to advance 
along the south shore of Lake La-

BULLS—.Two, 1.960 lbs., $7; * 1,. 
200. *6.50 ; 2, 1,220, (6.25 ; 9. 920, 
(5.85; 8. 930, (5.75; *, 930, (5.50 ; 3, 
1,007, (5.26.

FED CALVES — Two, 830 lb*.,
$10.50; 4, 450, $9 75; 3. 620. $9.50; 4. 
640, (9.

doga against stiff Russian resSf-’ ' STORES—Seven. 550 lbs.. (7.65;

.125

Total to data (30,645.95

for a monopoly over rloe, tin and 
rubber we» “irnpiobabie" and that 
Japan already was buying large 
quantities of these things.

The Bangkok newspaper Prsg-
___ ... mitra reported that Thailand ten
1. German demands on Vichy for tlme* turned down Japan’s request Hkmg, merely reporting Russian
- i____  . * i___ «... a. for rpf-no n i f i/-vw. nf .imnnt t.rronc H n a ctiihh/vwnlt, ”

ance. The area where the fighting 
wa* reported ws* ceded .to . Rues.!» 
by Finland under the treaty end
ing their 1939-40 war.

The Russians also reported heavy 
fighting raged yesterday in the vital 
Smolensk sector on the road to 
Moscow and in the vicinity of Bel 
Tstrkov, south of the Ukralnan 
«vital of Kiev

The communique gave no Indica
tion of the turn these battles were

Brltuh War Victims' Fund. More In arrest of 41 persons on charges of the base at Dakar for navâl opera- for recognition of th# puppet state troops as "fighting stubbornly
VI" Q n Rftn no.ynlo filtad Hio lamb », ... . _ ... 7 nf W , 1„,, „ ! l *1 L -1 TVs*» XT o .1. *»,    ______than 500 people filled the large 
park at the village on the highway 
and th* affair wa* an outstanding 
tuccess In every way. In the even
ing Bob Holdaway of Bewdley, of
fered his dance pavilion as a con
tribution to the Fund and the 
crowd of dancers helped swell the • 
proceeds. " :
• Fraservllle downed Bethany In 
the first (gftball tilt 7 to 5, and the 
game was In doubt until thf last 
frame. In the second round Jane- 
vi ie eliminated Ballieboro 11 to 4 
!'• move Into the linals against Fras
ervllle. R. Crawford, pitching for 
the Jenetvllle squad, send four bat
ters down swinging While E Hogg, 
tossing them over for the Fraser- 
vule squad sent nine batters down 
swinging, ta the fourtli, however, 
R. Jacket started the ball rolling 
for the visitors and A. Deyell crack
ed out a hit to score Jacket. They 
added three more In the fifth on

wilfully obstructing police aodu pre
venting people from working. “ The 

DUMART'S STRIKE 
(Continued on Page 18, Column 4)

MORE ABOUT —

Iran To BoSet
Continued nvm Page 1

producing 25,000.000 tons a year are
located. )

The Caucasus, nestled between the 
Caspian and the Black Seas, is bor
dered on the southwest by Turkey 
and on the southeast by Iran. To 
supplement an attack ffom the 
north, made difficult by a communi
cations line some 1,200 miles long, 
the Germans would have to get a 
force Into either Turkey or Iran.

lions In the South Atlantic and also 
for bases along the Mediterranean 
to give the Nazis control of that 
•tratetlc sea and to facilitate the 
capture of the Suez canal.

2. Expected Nazi demandz on

The Nazi air force, meanwhile, 
struck at Moscow last night for 
tee 14th time at night since the 
war started, but the Russians said 

BATTLES RAGE
(Continued on Page 18, Column 3)

-. ___  __ It Is on the latter that German
clean hits and a little bit of erratic infiltration methods have bean con- 
aeitball, while the smooth team- centra ted. Hundreds of German 
work of Jenetvllle Infield sent the "colonists, experts and tourists” have 
opposing batters out almost In or- a rived In Northern Iran. Many have 
dcr. The team*: been expelled, but other appear as

Fraervllle—E. Hogg p; B. Stewart quickly. Britain is now bringing 
c: R. Both well cf; B. Wood •; D. strong diplomatic pressure on Iran 
Ciark rf; C. Carl 3b; B Carl 2b: to act with decision.

of Manchoukuo before filthily agree
ing.

British sources are loath to esti
mate Thailand’s chance of resist
ance optimistically. They acknow- 

». u„m.na, „„ ied*e' however, that her little army
Spain to permit the passage of iî-Jj?.* * y ,“"*m,ed *nd ,mt*? !°* 
troops for an attack on Gibraltar ^ ,th,t ‘Naming Jungles in
that would permit the Italian navy, that laDd of th« white elephant, 
now Imprisoned In the Medtterra- Britain Ready 
nean, tn move Into the Atlantic. The source for thi* statement

3. Japan's expansion of the naval pictured Britain much stronger and
and military bases obtained in Indo- ready for offensive action in the 
China and the resultant threat to Middle East, the Informant de- 
Brltish Malaya. Singapore and the dared, Brtain already has halted 
Philippines. to the border of Libya is so strong

4. Japan's demands on Thailand that "the Axii Is talking nervously
which, if won, would put the Jap- of British assaults on Libya, Sicily 
anese in strategic position not only or the Greek Islands 
for,. aLtPcks. °h Stoeopore and the This source acknowledged that
rich East Indies but also for an the Germans still held the Initiative
Tneilan,l ttlru^t !*rou?h Burma and in the Russian campaign although, winds and tricky greens played hob =^through1raqX"nd0ïrTn.5'rlklng he the German h*h ™‘nd wtih scores in ^ first" round^of

11, 810. $7.25; 11, 830, $7; 7.
$« 75; 7 R40: $6 .SO: 3 390. S6.2S; 4, 
440, $6.

VEAL CALVES — Four, 208 lb»., 
$12.50; 5. 212, $12.25; 112, 202, $lï; 
20. 196, $11.75; 18. 200, $11.50; 14. 
200. $11; 1. 160. $10; 4. 180, $9; 3, 
143, $8; 3, 271, $7 25 ; 4. 250, $7.

SHEEP—Three, 160 -lbs, $6; 3, 
157, (5.50; 1, 100, $3.50.

Lambs—96, 80 lbs., (12; 26. 88, (11.
MONTREAL PROHUCE

MONTREAL, Aug. 7. — (CP).— . 
Produce market prices here yester
day as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture, follow: 

Butter — First grade creamery

East Malartic
Faloonbridge
Francouer
God's Lake
Gunnar
Oelddale
Hard Rock
Home Oil
Harker
HOUinger
Hudson M & S
Kerr Ad
Kirkland Lake
Little L Lac
Lamacque
Malartic OF
Steep Rock
Lakeshore
Leltch
Lapa
Label
Miring Carp
MacLeod Cock
Monet*
McKenzi* Red
Madsen
Macassa
McIntyre
McWa tiers
Nabob
Norand*
O'Brian
Dkalta
Pend Or
Perron
Pioneer
Pa mow
Premier
Fickle Crow

■V :

High Low 
185 183

19 18
280B —

8* 7V4
440-436 
108-110 
lOTi 10*
12 11 
6 —

82 78
8 744

10H-11H 
150 147
1323 —
185 —
54 —
15-18 

22*,-*
47 

330 
340
48 46V, 
39-3*4 
26-30 
134 12 
81 80

227 225
34-4 
12% 124 12% 
28% 284 — 

465 460 465
73 72 —

190 — —
455-475 —

135 120
136 182
154 15
47-50 
11 10
•14-14

136-143 
200 195
33 —

108.114 
70 —

383-395 
' 50-50 4 

14S -
24% 24
56 55 4

106 148
58 —

170 —
157-158 
226-330 
110 107
345 535
305 —

Sylvan! te 
Teck Hughes 
Upper Can 
Uchi
Walt* Am 
Wright Har

High. Low 
250-260 
274 —
115-186 

9-64 
450 -
886 —

48

13

226

125

196

INDUSTRIAL
Abitibi 66-90
Abitibi Pfd 648 —
Algoma Steel SB —
B A OU 184 164
B C Pow A 244 -
Bath Pfd A 134-124
Braz Tree 74-7%
BeU Tel • 48 —
Can Cement 84 —
Can Packers 76-84
Can Malt 324 —
Can Car & Fdy 64-74 
Can Car * Fdy Pfd 314-234 
Can Canners s-7
Can Cannera B 9-94
Can Bud 44 —
Can Steamships 44 44
Can Steamship Pfd 234 —
Can Pacific 7 64
Can Ind Alo A 3%-3
Con Bakeries I3S — 
Con Min & Smelt 38% — 
Consumers Gas 120B — 
Can Vinegars 64-74
Dlst Seagrams 22 4 22 4 
Dom Fdys & Stee* 18-9 
Dom Bridge 234-254
Dom Steal B 7% -8
Dom Stores 4%-84
Dom Tar * Ch 4B — 
Fan Farm Cdy 324 — 
Fqrd of Canada A' 16 —
Gat. Power 74 —
Gen. Steel Wares 4%-6 
Gdodyear Tire 
Gyp. Lime & A 
Hardin* Carpet*
Ham Bridge 
Hlr Walters 
Hir. Walkers Pfd 
Imperial OU 
Imperial Tobacco 
Inter. Petroleum 
Inter. U. 'A'

44

234

Inter, U 'B' 
Laura Saccrd 
Loblaw A’ 
Loblaw 'B' 
Maple Leaf 
Maple Leaf Pfd. 
Masaey-Hsrrls 
Massey-H. Pfd.

7»
34 - . 

24-44 
84S — 

42% 424 
30 —
94 «4

134 - 
14 -
54B — 

10-18 
»4"104 
26-384 
214 - 

24-24 
54S —

2%-3 
44

42%

94

— Mont L H & P. 214-234 -Paymaster 
Powell Ryn 
Rene

20-304 
80B —
12 —

-
Moore Corp. 
Nickel
Page Heresy

45 44
34% 344 

104B -i.
Sand River 46 Pressed Metals 7*4-84"
Sherntt 87 55 86 power Corp. 44B —
Siscee 64 63 54 • Royallte Oil 22-26
8 laden 38 stlverwood’s Pfd. 64 —
San Antonio 245 Union Gas 114 —
Bud Basin 165 United Steel 34 -
Sullivan 66 60 65 Westons I34S-

averages downward to *7 and be- 
. ... _ - low; Monday, choice yearlings,prints, jobbing price, 38-384; first J12 g0 -

Corbett Leads 
Golf Field 
With Score 70

TORONTO. Aug. 7 —,CP) — High

is gravely concerned over "the slow- 
ness of the advance and the veVy

J Henry 2b; K.. Larmer lb; G. 
Whitfield If.

Janetvllle— R. Crawford p; H 
Crawford c; J. Crawford »:>; J. Mc
Neill lb; R. Jacket ss; A. Deyell 2b; 
N. McNeill cf; D. Armstrong If; B. 
Brunt rf.

Raybesto* hardball team took a 
e.can-cut verdict from MUlbrook tn 
♦l.e only basebaü game on the pro
gram, winning 8 to a, tn a game that 
(.rottucid interesting competition, 
and some outstanding fielding. The 
(tarns:

MUbrook—Mason ss; Bryans p; 
Page If; McPherson lb; Skttch 2b; 
O Page 3b; McLeod of. Inchley 
c; Woods rf.

Raybestos—R. Crary ss; S. What
ley c; I. Batten 8b, 8 Maudsley p; 
w Sayles lb; J. Whalen If; L. 
Jewison cf; Bradshaw cf; A. De- 
yeli 2b; H. Jewison rf.

Forcible measures may be in store 
if Iran falls to heed Mr. Eden's 
warning. Britain's position as re
gards Iran has been consolidated by 
the occupation of Syria and Iraq, 
and in the foreign secretary's words 
can he read a determination to deal 
firmly with any challenge to British 
rights and Intere ts east of 6usz.

- heavy casualties.'
TTia world-wide mUltary situation 

a* described In this review, follows;
Middle East

British blows against the Ger
mans at Salum, on the Egyptian-

A. a rezult, many zp«unens are
«nlnml?lcet?ldr<rnw ot German armored fighting ve-

cairo n- vl“uziy Hugh1StanUdJbrUry7

MORE ABOUT—

Baffling Malady
Contlnuea trvm Page 1

reservoir for 
suspicon is that msects,
mosquitos, carry the disease from 
some animal*, in many cases horse», 
to humans.

MORE ABOUT—

Ladoga Front
(Continuée trom Page 1)

lie* on every native's excellent 
knowledge of the woods to attempt 
to conquer territory with a mini
mum loss of life.

It 1* claimed that the Ruzslanz are reported 
not as much at home In the woods

MORE ABOUT—

Britain's Aid
Continued twm Page 1

tenlng the very foundation* of the 
Empire and Auitiallan interest* In 
the Far Bast—and do nothing V" be
asked.

Tobruk. Libyan strongpoint .till fr,,nk„ ®uriinfi0"
In British hand* Ilea as a constant 30b Toronto'* «"iSZÎÎ
U-reat to th* flank of any major ® R w^raôn- Toronto 
a vie offensive inh-» Fmmt w. NlXOlli Toronto 43-41—84

^ forcS**them to toî!S*th” relS Gra>'"windw" .'it4?^

A^dJW0rFran“‘UR.ceAF.:«:^7

grade solids. Jobbing price, 374-38; 
Que. No. 1 pasteurized, current re
ceipt price, 36% ; No. 2, 38% ; No. 1 
wholesale price, 374-374; No. 3, 
364-364. Receipts—969 boxes.

Cheese — Western ind eastern 
white, price to factory, Montreal 
deliver)-, for current make, 154 
fob.; west and east whit*, whole
sale price, 16, which price la applic
able to cheese manufactured on and 
after May 36. 1941, for shipment to 
the United Kingdom. Receipts —6,- 
054 boxes X

Eggs—Graded shipment* selling 
at: A-large. 36-36 4: A-medlum, 
34 4 -35; B grade. 28; C grade, 334- 
24 Receipts—971 cases.

Potatoes—Que. whites No. 2, 75s. 
70-$1.0fl.

WINNIPEG GRAIN 
WINNIPEG. Aug. 7. — (CP). — 

Light offerings and (noderate local 
buying were responsible for gains 

ro“nd results were: (a-de- tn wheat futures price» in the early 
stages of today's Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange session.

October and December futures 
were 4 cent higher at 774 and 
774, while trading In the Mey fu
ture-authorized a* from today with 
a minimum peg of 754 cents, open
ed at 814 cents a bushel.

Coarse grains were fractionally 
higher.

Chicago prices were up 4 cent, 
while no quotation» were available 
for Buenos Aires.

Calves, 50; good and choice veal- 
era, (13.50; conynon and medium. 
$9.50-(12 50.

Sheep, 500; good end choice 64-

Î.0M plane» In the battle and an 
"unzurveyable amount of other war 
material."

It then gave In detail the progress 
of German forces from the t e 
spearheads shot out from the twux 
battlefields of Btalystok and Minsk

lb. Southern offerings. $11 10; sort- “ what the high command claim, 
off. and lilhtor weight., (9 00- tn,°woft°8molerok.“UCC“S & -

the Canadian open golf champion
ship at Ladlbton golf course to-day. 
Vic Corbett of Owen Sound, was 
the only early finisher to complete 
the course in even par figures of 
70.

notes amateur)
Ben Norris, Toronto 43-39—83 
William McWtlliam. Tor . 37-37—74 
a-H. Jones. Burlington 38-38—76 
Bill Martin, Toronto 36-38—73 
Tom McGrath. Hamilton 39-38—77 

38-40—78
Hugh Logan, Jr.. Toronto 35-40—76

it* unsuccessful fight against Brit
ain.

The triumph Iraq wa* one of the 
first brakes put on the vast pincer 
movement with which the Ger- 

n—. men* planned to take Suez and the

theand that success has been on 
Finnish side.

Nevertheless, the key position of 
Leningrad is still a considerable dis* 
tance away.

Five days with Field Marshal 
Mannerheim’s small but efficient

of
customers They stay put even 
when to do so means sure death.

At defensive tactics the Russians 
are regarded as unparalleled 

From commanding generals down 
to the simplest soldiers, very Finn

Holstein Breeders 
Raise $11,680

The (evert 1 Holstein breeder* 
thl* district who consigned seme of 
tiieir young (took to the tele at 
Stamp ten are receiving their re
ward m a letter from the Brltlih 
Friesian Cat . Society.

The eale of pure bred Holstein ____________ _______ ____
o*tve* netted *11.680 41, which was admit* that the Huszian is a formld' 
forwarded to the British society for 
whatever purpose» they considered 
most helpful.

The Friesian Society has decided 
to make a gift of £1.000 for war pur
pose,.

' This money will be spent for pro
viding mobile canteen* which are 
urgently needed for cities and towns 
that have suffered heavily -from se
vere air raid*. " George Hohson, sec
retary of til* British society wrote 
In a letter, of gratitude. We pro
pose tç epend your money In the 
sen* way. The» van* will be spe
cially marked to show that they 
were the gift of your association.

Tne council esteem It a privilege 
to be entrusted with the expenditure 
for war purposes of the fund* ratted 
and given by your association and 
they gladly accept the responsibility 
Involved. At the moment we ere 
enable to state the cost of one of 
these van*, but full particulars will 
Be sent 1» you *s sees as possible."

with new footholds In Southern X, .rrench Indo-Cbma. wa* demanding ehlch *

A Gregg Stratford. Ont. .42-41—83
Art. Hulbert, Toronto.......34-38—72
Joseph Rook, Buffalo ........36-38—74
A-E... -t Bentley, Toronto.37-39—76 
James Barber, Toronto... .39-46—85 
H. F. Dixon. Kingsville. ..,44-39—83
George Kelly, Toronto.......42-40—82
A-N. -Lucas. Toronto ........36-38—74
L Tucker. Kitchener ........39-38—77

Wheat— Dr*«
Open High Low Close Oloaa

Oct. 74 >,* 75U 741, 75 74 U
Dec. 7«3, 77 761, 7fl»i 76 U

Oats—
Oct 3»7. «on 30!a 40«*
Dec 37 3*»« 37 37«i »’•

Barley—
Oct su» B0»i 36 U

SOU 40 mb 48U

(10 75.
TORONTO PRODUCE 

TORONTO* Aug 7. — (CP). — 
Produce price* (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were:

Eggs: Grade A-large. 37-38; A- 
modium. 364-37; A-pulIet, 31; B, 
30; C, 25.

Churning cream : No. 1 lb. !7 
f o b, 40 delivered ; No 2, lb 34 f .o.b , 
37 delivered.

Mill feed: Bran, (26; shorts, $27; 
middlings, (30.

Butter: First grade solids, 374; 
second grade solids, 354-364.

(All quotations wholesale).
TORONTO POULTRY 

TORONTO, Aug. 7. — (CP) — 
Wholesale poultry prices were un
changed here today.
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

TORONTO, Aug. 7. — (CP). — 
Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged here today with 
the following exceptions:

Ontario: stake tomatoes. (0-35e; 
cantaloupe, 30-45C ; cucumbers, 35- 
40c; raspberries. 44-18* ; Lawton- 
berries 8-10c; peaches. Freestone 
domestics. 40c; No. 1. 60c; Cling
stone and Seml-Cllngstone, 40c.

—»

MONTREAL POULTRY
alone which Carmans "time and ‘t r w.Vcev Tn-Zto' MONTREAL. Aug. 7. - (CF). -* heavy casualties," end Crete which A R ^ ' To.onto te-plcked-up Poultry priccs p,r pound today:military basse m Thailand

with economic concession, ^ up such Qermân (orcM M alr -------------------------------------
LoS’donW^tn^wTllir'j^n V““ urv^trict ro T„r1ana-®LU[a‘ Ml11’

............. ......... ................................. had 50,0001 troops in Southern iSo- BrhiT^Fr^Frï^h In- Army to^toe^ManUme Provtocl;
force of Finns has proved to me fnd^chlnese^rfle'ld^one 700 mfle* «“i0" °( thfh rr*ncf Mi0*1*16 atound Vledlvoetok. and the Second 
that the Russians are mighty tough ^ ES. ^n ^

The Japanese army in Manchou
kuo numbers a quarter million and 
has been steadily reinforced for the 
paet two weeks. Strong defensive 
position» have been prepared in 
Manqhbukuo and it also is reported 
the Japanese are massing "what 
may be a striking force” In the area 
between Harbin and the northern

Chickens, 
36c 
34; B,

milkfed. grade A, 34-

MORE about—

Vichy Too Vague
Contlnuea trom Page 1

hive expressed Vichy's intentions of 
defending the Empire In It* own 
wey.

Hull's remark* led some observers 
to Infer that the not* In Itself failed 
to satisfy th* United States Govern
ment entirely on the question of

Hitler was reported to have been 
at the side of his southern com
mander, Field Marshal General 
Gerd von Rundstedt, yesterday and 
a newsreel shortly will disclose to 
the Germane that he consulted re
cently with Col -Gen Ritter von 
Leeb on the Baltic front.

It wae under Leeb's command 
that German troops cracked the 
Maginot Line In France and his 
forces also are credited with hiving 
broken through the Stalin Line on 
the northern wing where It guards 
thé approaches to Leningrad.

Unlike the Smolensk front In the 
centre, the Germans do not present 
the northern wing a* a finished Job. 
Part of Germ ny's Baltic forces are 
said to have been forced Into trench 
warfare In order to fix the Russians 
for encirclement.
Low Boche Lessee 

Of the staggering stetletlce of 
Russian losses In six week* of bit
ter fighting on the 2.000-mUe front 
from the White to the Black Sea. 
Hitler'» newspaper, VoelkUcher Be- 
obachter, declared today:

"Our grim eatufaction over these 
monstrous successes Is Increased by 
the knowledge that our own losses 
in comparison with what we have 
accomplished are low."

Germans waited eagerly for the 
answer to the question. "What hap
pened at Smolensk?” but. In a sense, 
their interest has lessened since It 
Is generally admitted that the 
focus of the fighting has shifted 
now to the Ukraine and the high 
command has promised a "new 
phase" of the German campaign.

New operation* farther east of 
Smolensk, nevertheless, are said to 
be In progress now and this Is of
fered is evidence that a threat to 
the Soviet capital la developing 

In the Ukraine, where GermanB 31-32 fresh fowls 32 Turks “ . “7ÏÏ ““ in me Ukraine, where German
3 so c 25 defence of French Africa and other report* previously had claimed the». au, o, as terr tore nr resistant» to Art. ______...... ,   JTT "... .

from Singapore end another les» wnole 
than 250 miles from Bangkok, Thail- plan.”
al*£* CAP!1*!- Tee remaining Italian troops in

The Singapore fortress and naval East Africa, specifically Ethiopia, 
base was said to have an air force lre ready for the taking There are

able enemy who fights fatalistically, 
without fear of death who ha» been 
excellently trained all these years, 
whn is eminent!” well-equipped.

The rif.es of Individual Flisaian 
soldier» are so good that any Finn 
Is happy when he can capture one 
Russian munitions are said to be 
more than sufficient. , .. ,

I visited the northernmost Up of mlght brln* .the forces ol ^e ri». 
the Stalin lire—a giant fortification 
system extending all the way from 
Lake Ladoga to the Black Sea—as 
we pushed southward Into old 
Russia,

What I saw of at. ndoned bunkers 
and pillboxes was quite on a par 
wlh the Magtnot. Siegfried and 
Metaxas systems

superior tn quality to any that pockets of resistance at Gondar 
Japan could muster and that an at- ,3.000 Europeans and 6,000 natives) 
tack there would tax Japan's aerial ^ ,t uolchefit (3.000 Europeans 
resources to the utmost. and 1,000 natives), but these are

sssswrm .SMS sevss““ Mküa E“‘ 11D'S- .isplnese^oro's are operating only

mlc domination,, and (2) actual 
military Invasion which, If unoppos
ed or opposed only by Thailand,

mg »un to Thailand's frontiers with 
Burma and the Malay States. 
Market Open To All.

The Thailand Government declar- 
today that the natl-n was ready

Huropesn Russia.
Halted at Smolensk, lacing Mos

cow. the Germans are turning 
south-east from Bel Tserkov, in the 
Ukraine, in a push toward the Cau
casus. There has been no great 
change in the situation In the lut 
24 hours. It i* increasingly clear 
that on all other fronts the third 
great German offensive hu been

100 miles from Vladivostok 
In China the Japanese army “ap

parently Is stuck In the mud of im
mense military, political and econ
omic -problems." Although it is in 
no danger of being defeated In the 
f eld, a great part of Japan's mili
tary strength is tied up in China.

territory or resistance to Axis de
mands for military bases end other 
concessions.

The note which Hull Indicated 
might be made public later followed 
a statement last week by Sumner 
Welles, then Acting Secretary of 
6ta*. In which he declared that 
Amerban relations with Vichy and

nrcKMAriwaikht ■ Rrantfntvs sis in *u'horific» In French territories ,.1^11 ..min mans IXÎUI-
Dressedweight, Brantford, (14.10. would he governed by the “manifest Ing between Zhitomir and the Uk- 

plus transport*tion; Chatham, effectiveness with which those au- raine capital in front of them and
tnoritles endeavor to protect these the Dnieper and "Black Sea at tnelr 
territories from domination and back*.
control by those powers which are ------------,-----------_
seeking to extend their rule by force . , — ,
and conquest or by th* threat HOQ UUOtOMOIIS

TORONTO HOGS
TORONTO. Aug 7 — (CP). — 

Dressed weight were down 5 cents 
et Brantford and prices were un. 
changed at Chatham, Kitchener, 
London end Stratford tn bacon-hog 
market* reporting today.

Ltveweight: Chatham. (10.25

(14.05; Kitchener and Stratford, 
$14, plus transportation; London, 
(14.36. delivered

Russians had been cut off from the 
Dnieper river and Black Sea harb
ors 150 miles south of Kiev, the 
Red Army now Is asserted to have 
loet Us rearUne communications.

German propag mdists spoke opti
mistically of "expected" new succes
ses through large-scale envelop
ments and said the Russians were 
faced with encircling Germans pour-

to do business with any nation but aeid and that moerre. In toe Uk mnaemnlatsd .neel.l areatment. Inr and. tnel Pr<WrSS» to the Uk
raine is very slow.

But to this

conaemplated special areatment for 
none.

“The Thai market will not be cloe- 
particuler ere* the ed to any country and cerUijtiy not

Finns adopted the same tactics of 
circumvention and surprise that the 
Germans employed against France 
and Greece *

The female fireflv has ‘a much 
brighter light than "the mil*.

to Britain, who will always be as
sured of as much as Thailand’s 
commodities is'she wants,“ said Nal 
Vanlch Pananonda, director-general 
of commerce for the Bangkok Gov
ernment.

Fee East.
Tne Russian Arm* to Sibetta 1* a 

"very strong, well equipped and 
highly trained" organisation of 
about 1.000.000 men. In past iron- 
tier clashes with the Japanese "this 
srmy hu proved it» superiority to 
equipment, training and leadarehtp.”

Ait Idea Of War
ANCHORAGE. Alaska. Aug 7 —

He added that a Japanese demand The Siberian forces are organised

Defence Command, firing to target 
practice over cook Inlet yesterday, 
gave Anchorage residents some Idea 
of what war is like. The blasts 
sh*k houses and rattled dishes.
Danger areas lave been eet aside 
by the United states Army because (8.35-(7.50; canner, I5-88; strong 
of continual anti-aircraft practice, weight sausage bulls. *8.35; lighter

TORONTO CHEESE
TORONTO. Aug 7. — (CP). — 

Wholesalers offered cheese to re
tailers today at unchanged prices: 
New large white. 254: new white 
triplets, 24: white cuts. 244: old 
large white or colored. 25; old large 
triplets white or colored, 234 ; old 
large cut*,. 36.

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK
BUFFALO. NY. Aug 7 — (API 

—Hogs, 100 ; 170-230 lb. trucked-tos, 
<11.50-111.75 ; 250 lb. butchers,
$11 25; good and choice, 19-210 lb 
rail runs. (12.00.

Cattle, 200, common to medium, 
(8 50-59 75: late Wednesday, 1,200 
lb Canadian steers. (10 SS off-car 
weight; cutter end common cows,

Uiereof.

MORE ABOUT—

Hun Never
Continued nx>m

In Peterborough
THURSDAY. AUGUST 7

Canada Packers quote:
Hogs—(14, plus transportation 
Bows—No, 1, *9.60; No. 3, *9. 
Cream—No, 1, on truck, i*e; de

livered, 39c. *
glint of its bayonets In a grain- Rgga.—A-large, n<K <1—
field. It claimed, was annihilated by *0c B 22c- C lfc 
a German attack. Two cavalry regl- Butter—No. 'l print*. 30c: No. 2
Ih.nM.nrv 2(denkS were destro5rad‘ 17c; No. 1 solid*. Me; No. t 36c. 
the agency said. The Quaker Gate Company
310,00* Taken at Smolensk quotes—Wheat, No t, 15c; No. 2,

On the Smolensk front alone, a 81c: No. 1, 7*c; milling oat*. 40c: 
Berlin communique claimed, 810.000 delivered.
Russians fell prisoner and 3306 --................— - ■
tanks and 3.120 artillery pieces were The Vatican baa been the heme 
captured. It said the Russians lost of the popes since 1*77
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Canadian Troops Take Part In Big Anti-Invasion Rehearsal Two Men Injured
When Car Hits TreeKeen Interest 

Being Taken 
In Baby Contest

COBOURG. Aug. 7—IKNSl—The 
Orphanage Social and itp attendant 
baby contest has aroused much in
terest both in and out of St. Mi
chael's Parish. Many babies, both 
guests and popular have been en
tered with their friends casting votes 
for them

The standing at present is as fol
lows: Guet babies — Peter Dawe.
6.700; Joan Johnson. 5.000; David 
Hayden. 5,000; John Ross Eagleson.
4000 Twenty-one other babies are 
runners up

Popular babies—Anne McBride.
8.100; Billy Holmes. 6.800; Jimmie 
Lawless. 5.500; Peter McCalg. 3.400 
Carol Hogan. Peter Perrow. Margaret 
Andrews and several others are 
well up in the running 
Unloading Coal

The steamer Coal Haven is un
loading 2.100 tons of stoker coal for 
Stanley Pratt, a local dealer.
To Enter Training

Miss Audrey-Mimfie, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. N. Mlnifle has re
ceived word that she has been ac
cepted as a nurse-in-tralnlng at 
Oshawa General Hospital for the 
September term.
Home From Hospital

David Carr is home from Chris
tie Street Hospital for a few days 
and his health is reported as being 
very much improved. Mr. Carr is a 
veteran of this conflict end has seen 
service overseas.
Joins Artillery

Sydney Herman, son of Major and 
Mrs F. V. M. Herman has enlisted 
in the artillery survey and is now 
in Peterborough for military train
ing.
Purchase* Residences oOBOURG Aug 7 —(ENR—43t.

Mr Frederick Stockinger has pur- climbed back into the con-
chased the Black residence on . thp fv*hour* and District uon wncri . , , . , , _ ,.King Street East and he plan, to ï?ftb.u Le^u^W^îl^dÎy tight afue,noocn' oldJr‘en<l of Teds. 
♦.,*« *um lorrrn H.iiMirur infn onfiH.- souDan Jjcague weonesaay iusnt Qeorge Sweanor, who has also been

when they handed Baltimore Blue training ln Peterborough joined the

Desert Tragedy Survivors Drink Own Blood
campbhajPord, Aug. f (Earei 

—Two men who have been camping 
with their families at Percy Boom 
are ln Belleville Hospital. Both re
ceived serious injuries when their 
car left the road two miles east of 
Wooler at ten o'cktck Tuesday eve
ning. The men. Gordon J. Rew, 36. 
of London and Harold Leashman of 
Toronto were travelling south at the 
time of the accident. According to 
Provincial Constable D. M. Carruth- 
ers the car left the road and crash
ed into a tree while negotiating a 
curve ln the road. Rew. the owner 
of the car suffered chest Injuries In
cluding possible fractured ribs while 
Leashman is suffering from severe 
cuts about the head and face Dam
age to the car. a 1639 model, was 
said to be close to $400.

YUMA Ariz., Aug. 7—(AP). X man known only as Yocupicio,were 
Her wrists bandaged. 16-year-oldxthe last to die.
Socorro Cornejo told from a hospital 
bed to-day yesterday of. watching 
five relatives and two acquaintances 
die of heat and thirst along El Ce- 
mlno Del Diable—The Devil's High- 
circled the wrists of 23-year-old 
way.

The bandages—similar ones en- 
Prancisco Flores — covering knife 
wounds self-inflicted in attempts to 
sustain life by drinking their own 
blood. V

Flores and Miss Cornejo" were the -------------------------------
only survivors of an mtendedmotor Menzjes Rep|je$

"I stayed by the truck and kept 
quiet, even ai ter the baby died.” 
the giti related. "Some of the'others 
became crazy for water and saw 
mirages. I knew there was no water. 
Later I screamed and cried, but 
there was no one near to hear. I 
wanted to stay with my folks, even 
though they were dead. I saw no 
mi rages.”

The party had started out with 
two ten-gallon jugs of water and a

small canteen, but the Jugs fell from 
the truck, and burst. The food, 
chiefly oranges and bananas, was 
pitifully inadequate after the two 
extra men joined the group.

Flpres told of removing his cloth
ing and hanging it over bushes m 
ar attempt to make a little shade 
fiom the summer sun. which cre
ates temperatures of 1-10 degrees. 
He was en route from his home in 
Durango. Mexico, to Mexicali, to 
pick cotton s

The Cornejo family lives in Braw-
lev, Caliijfnia.

Bodies of the victims were buried 
on the desert near San Luis.

REVIVE NEWSPAPER
BRISTOL—(CP). — Presenting 

pictures of the British army in ac
tion, Le Libre Belgique, famous "un
derground” Belgian newspaper pub
lished during the First Gréât War. 
has been revived in Belgium.

Mexicali. A peddler came upon 
♦hem and the bodies of the seven 
victims yesterday on the desert 35 
miles south of Yuma. The party's 

.irpck had run out of gasoline six 
days before.

Her four-year-old niece. Elisa 
•Fiores, was the first to die. Miss 
Cornejo said. The next day Do
mingo Rocha succumbed, followed 
by her brothers. Elias and RaRtel 
Cornejo, and her father. German 
Cornejo. Two other men. picked 
up en route. Tomas Ponce and a

MELBOURNE, Australia. Aüg. 7 
i OP)—The influential Tokyo news
paper AsaJii asked Prime Minister 
Robert Menzies if he personally 
could not do something to ease ten
sion in the Far East. Menziês re
plied today:

"uapan herself knows the answer 
to most questions coming up. It is 
for Japan to make them." After all 
no action by Australia or any other 
British country produced the re
cent Far Eastern tension. We didn’t, 
move into Indo-Ohina.”

Indians Ask Voice
NORTH BATTLEFORD. Sisk., 

Aug. 7.—(CP).—Canadian Indians 
have progressed sufficiently to have 
a voice In their own government, 
said Chief Joe Dreaver of Mlsta- 
wasis Sgsk during an address here 
yesterday to a gathering of Indian 
councillors and chlete. "We are 
patriotic and proud or It" said Chief 
Dreaver. adding that the time has 
passed when Indians should be 
treated as minors.

One hundred thousand Canadian and 
British troops took part in a huge anti-in
vasion rehearsal in Southern England. 
Members ci an Alberta regiment doing

road work hold a despatch rider tor in
spection ot his pass. LEFT to RIGHT, they 
are Pte. L. Skov, Calgary, Despatch Rider, 
R. C. Deslauriers. Val d’Or, Quebec, and 
Pte. S. Paproski, Calgary.

SI. Mike's Trim 
Baltimore 10-5

Port Hope Personals geavers Lead
Mr. and Mrs. John Ward of Pitts- vl J uwu“

burg. Pa., are visiting friends in m C '
Mr Ted Fulford who for the past J-llfllTlA jfîTIGS 

month or so has been training m
Peterborough has joined the R.C. port HOPE, Aug. 7.—(ENSi—I 
AF. and is now stationed in Bran- Keen interest is evident m the fourth 
don where he arrived Wednesday playoff game between Beavers of !

turn the large building into apart
ments at cnee

Two Are Rescued 
By Life Guard

Bi"ds a 10-5 pasting.
Corky Kevin hurled the St. Mikes 

to the "win and he was never behind 
after the third frame. Kewins clas
sy pitching was too much for the 
villagers to solve and he was touch
ed lor only,, six safeties. Charley 
Pearson started for the losers but 
he gave way to Les Hal! in the 
fourth when the winners went to 
work and put across five tallies.

PORT HOPE.;Aug. 7— (EKS).—
Lifeguard Morgan Martin sent his
total of rescues from near drowning _ _ __
this summer to four When two Tex McCaig. Tom Turpin and Roy fln<1 ^“‘Ro,e~Long of Buffato a7e 
members of the motorshlp Andrew Lane were standouts for the win- Vlsllinic Mr and John Mar

ners Os Burrison. Mike Noble and *

R.C.AF. at the same time and is 
now stationed in St. Huberts, Que
bec.

Cadet Junior Hodgson who has 
been with the Midland Regiment in 
Sa.nt John is now taking me O.TC. 
courseain Brockville. His wedding to 
Miss Betty McArthur which was 
postponed irom juiy will take "plate 
Saturday. August 9.

Mrs. Ann Boisvert of Swastika

M. Barnes, which is in port, were 
pulled from the heavy undertow at 
the west beach. The two men, Jesse 
Zuravic and R. J Goughran. New 
York, had gone swimming and found 
themselves in difficulty in the 
choppy water when they reached 
the outermost fringe of buoys.

Martin was watching them from 
his observation poet on the shore 
and put out in a boat to warn them 
of the danger. When he arrived 
they were already floundering in 
deep water. Despite the proximity 
to shore, none of the hundreds of 
bathers realiied the two men were 
In danger of drowning.

Martin hoisted Goughran into the 
boat and turned to aid Zuravic who 
was floundering in the water and 
offered more opposition when he 
began struggling with the guard. 
The men were brought ashore and 
were none the wors» for the exper
ience a short time later.

Jack Ball were best for the losers 
The win ties St. Mikes with Bal

timore and the Die Works for sec
ond place

Scoring by Innings:
Baltimore ..................
St Mike's . 020 413 x—10

Umpire*—R. Smith and C. Jones. ^nVoTwaid.
tabs Mary

Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Lank of Ro
chester, N.Y , are visiting his par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. William Link, 
Franc-s street.

. Mr. and Mi's, Albert Ormsby, Miss
™ c. Doris Ormsby and Albert Ormsoy,

Toronto are visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Standing; 
E. and E. 
St Mike's 
Dye
Baltimore

HIGHLY FAVORED
LONDON—(CP'—After decorat

ing Sqdn.-Ldr. Roland Tuck with a 
second bar to.his Distinguished Fly
ing Cross. King George promised 
to tell Princesses Elizabeth and 
Margaret Rose about Tuck s exploits 
—they had enquired.

OIVE MORE THOUGHT TO YOUR BREAKFAST

This delicious 
whole wheatcercal

White is spending a 
week of he;- vac at-on in Toronto. 
Mary 'was m BranUord. Saturday, 
wuere she attended the wadding, of 
her oretiier, Larry.

Mrs. John Wiloy was advised by 
caoie that her son, Pte. Allan Wilby 
had arrived safely in Eg land.

The many friends of Miss Lencre 
Mcncrief were sorry to learn that 
she is seriously ill in the Toronto 
General Hospital. It is hoped that 
her recovery will, he a speedy one. 
Her lather, Deputy-Reeve J. L. 
Monchef is also in that hospital 

>, mak.ng a satisfactory, recovery from 
a recent operation.

The seventy-five members of the 
"Mad Midlands" who were expect- 

i.fd to parade in Port Hcpe Wea-nes- 
1 day night have left to rejoin their 
i regiment, much to the Msappoinl- 
| ment of Port Hopers.

Port Hope and Arnold Wade's New- 
tonville entry for B group playoffs I 
in the town baseball league. The . 
series as it now stands show's the I 
Beavers enjoy a 2-1 advantage in 
the best of 5 games series. They 
won the first game "and had the ! 
group1 title in their grasp in the [ 
third game when the infield col
lapsed in the final inning of a close | 
game and Newtonville succeeded in I 
sending the series into the fourth j j 
game. - ——— ------

The Royal Grill, league leading | 
team at the end of the schedule, has 
eliminated the File from A group i 
playoffs by scoring a 12-6 victory in 
the fourth game of the series. A 
five-run rally in the final inning I 
assured them the title. Edwardson I 
batted* and scored one hundred per I 
cent in four trips to the plate. ! 
Pointer allowed four hits while three j 
File flingers were nicked for 14 safe- \1 
ties.

* Winners of the finalists, series are j 
expected to meet Millbrook in an I 
East Durham series. ..

The Port Hope town baseball 11 
league is of intermediate character j | 
and boasts several lakeshore players j 
on the six teams in the loop Point- j | 
er is a well known Central Ontario j 
League player, having been with ! 
Belleville and Napanee. Brunt, j 
Moise and Rickard of the Newton
ville team have played with Bow- 
manville Royals, intermediate B j 
contenders in past years, while I. j 
Wakely and Phillips played for Co- j | 
bourg in the Central Ontario league. I 
Other Lakeshore league players are j ■ 
Edwardson. Dawley. Rowecliffe, I 
Mann and Brockenshire.

r
• A total lack of Vitamin 

Bl in the diet causes 
polyneuritis. The wheat 
germ is recognised as 
a useful source of 
Vitamin Bl. Cubs are 
made from whole wheat 
from which none of the 
precious wheat germ 
has been removed.

•
IA product of „The Canadian Shredded V/haat Company Limited

• FOR BREAKFAST, be siye 
the youngsters get foods that 
are rich in energy. Cubs con
tain the whole wheat — the 
precious wheat germ, the bran, 
the minerals, the protein.

This wholesome, nourishing 
food is delightfully tasty, too. 
Mellow malt blends its good
ness with the nut-like flavor of 
th'e whole wheat Cuba come 
to your table crisp, crunchy 
toasted a golden brown. Get 
a package of Cubs from your 
grocer today. •

THE NEW WHOLE 
WHEAT CEREAL

EimtiM

Obituaries
$IRS. WESLEY AULTHOUSE

TRENT RIVER. Aug. 7—<ENS». 
—The funeral of the late Mrs. Wes
ley Aulthouse took place Tuesday 
afternoon, service at the United 
Church, Trent River, conducted by 
Rev S A. Kemp, of Havelock.

There was a large attendance of 
relatives, friends and neighbors who 
came to pay respect to one of the 
community who had met death un
der such tragic circumstances. Rev.

I Mr. Kemp read the scripture from 
Matthew 25:1-13; also Luke 12 37.

I The hymns chosen were. "What a 
| Friend We Have in Jesus 'and' Near- 
| er My God to Thee.” The choir 
: rendered appropriate number. ' Safe 
At Home in His Mansions Above." 
Mrs. Bert Robson giving a vocal 
number, "Sometime We’ll Under
stand.”

Beautiful floral tributes covered 
the casket,
pallbearers were Charlie Kelly.

! Percy Scea. Gordon Ellis. Johnny 
! Aulthouse. Osborne Aulthouse. Gav
in Buchanan.

! Flower-bearers were Johnny Scea. 
i Alex Mack. Orpeth Davis. Valen
tine Davis.

Interment was fhade at M.ap.Ve 
Grove Cemetery.
MISS RITA ROBINSON.

TWEED. Aug 7— <ENS> — After a 
lengthy illness. Rita Robinson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mont
gomery Robinson. Thomasburg. died 
in the Belleville General Hospital on 
Sunday.

The late Miss Robinson was bom 
eighteen years ago in the township 
of Hungerford. and resided there all' 
her life. She was well and favor
ably known and very popular 
among the younger people in the 
community.

Surviving to mourn her l,oss are 
her father and mother; three sis
ters: Mrs Ed. Griffin. Mrs. Joe 
Burns, Detroit, Mich, ahd Mrs. 
John Kennedy of Belleville, and four 
brothers: William and Harry of Port 
Colborne. Ross and Ed. of Thomas
burg.

The funeral was held from the 
residence of her parents, and pro
ceeded to Thcmasburg United 
Church, where the service was con-, 
ducted by the Rev. Knox. Burial 
took place in Thomasburg Ceme
tery The pall-bearers were Law
rence Vanca. Bernard Smith. Clif
ford Smith. Vernon Post. Fred 
Hansford and Stanley Thompson,

Spraying Weeds 
In Durham County

PORT HOPE, Aug. 7 —<. ENS) —
Durham County is losing unsightly 
weecL1 along many of the roads in 
Hope Township. The Ontario Coun
ty 600 gallon weed sprayer machine 
is engaged spraying roads from 
Canton to Port Hope, north to the 
Garden Hill line and from Mill- 
brook to highway number 28.

A demonstration weed sprayer 
was in action out the lakeshore road 
at Port- Britain before members of 
the township courcil and the gov
ernment weed department.

A warning is issued that the 
sprayed areas are highly inflam
mable for .‘tone time following the 
application of spray.

Sanction Raise
OTTAWA. Aug 7 — I CP). — 

Increases in minimum basic wage 
rates for workers at the Aircraft 
Division of the National Steel Car 
Corporation’s plant at Malton. Ont . 
were recommended in the report of 
a Conciliation Board made public 
to-day by Labor Minister Mclsarty.

Recommended rates are: Jour
neymen 78.23 cents an hour, pro
duction workers class A 64 25. pro
duction workers class B 50 25, lear- 

25. beainners 38.75.

3 Die In Smash
WINNIPEG. Aug. 7.—1CP>.—Two 

men and a woman were killed in 
an automobile collision 60 miles 
southwest of here, last night. Three 
other persons were injured. The 
victims". James Bailey and Mrs. 
Henry Krebes. of Winnipeg; Emil 
Alsteadt, of Greenriçige, Man.

I

GUARANTEED BEST FLAVOURED 
..-.or Money Back!

Devon
Brand

Granulated 
end Yellow

PEAS 

SUGAR 

DOG FOOD 

Jelly Powders 

FRUIT JARS

Chum
Brand

McLaren'* 
Invincible 
All Flavors

Smell
Size

325e 

10*75 

3n“25‘

3^-17=
doz. gg=

READY CUT

MACARONI 
3 ** 14c

FRY'S PURE BREAKFAST

COCOA
Lge *4-lb. Tin

TENDERLEAF

TEA
7-oz Pkg 37c 

12-oz Pk6 g3c

MacLA REN'S IMPERIAL—19-oz

Peanut Butter -
CAMPBELL'S

Tomato-Soup - 2Tms17c

23c
AYLMER FRENCH STYLE

Pea Soup - -

17c
JEWEL BRAND

Shortening -

3^ 25c
lb. 17c

Dewkist Fruits
ID

21c
FOR SALAD

Lge. 18-oz. Tin

PURE GOLD MINUTE

TAPIOCA
2 pkgs 19c

GLENWOOD ARTIFICIAL

VANILLA
Lge. 8-oz. Btl. £

SUPREME

Toilet Tissue
J Lge. Btls.

LIFEBUOY

SOAP
3 Bars 17c

SAXON

Pastry Flour
24-lb Bag 63c 

CLASSIC BRAND

CLEANSER
2TÜ“9c

i -w PARING KNIFE
with purchase of2,k=s. QUIX25

WHEAT FLAKE»

The New Breakfast Food Sensation

E. D. SMITH'S NEW PACK 
T II lUf STRAWBERRY
J/llVl RASPBERRY

32-oz. Jar 32c

CORN FLAKES SEE* Pkgs. 15c

SHREDDED WHEAT or 
NEW IMPROVED CUBS

Pkgs. 23c

FRESH FISH
SLICED

Red Salmon -
FRESH CAUGHT

Fresh Fillets -
MILD CURED

Smoked Fillets
FRESH CAUGHT

Halibut
FANCY COHOE RED 3=

Salmon lb 32c M
FRESH CAUGHT—Cleaned and Scaled

White Fish - - ,b 25c 1

MUFFETS 9UAKER BRAND 2 plcgs 17c

^^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiii^k
Maple Leaf Blue Brand Beéf ~

lb 19c = ** Mokes Hie Meol More Perfect
| BLADE ROAST BLADEOUT - - ,b 20c

20c 1 POT ROAST BONELESS - lb 18c
,b 19c 1 PRIME RIB ROAST . BONELESS lb 29c

b 12c32c | PLATE RIB STEWING BEEF

Cooked Meats
Kept well chilled until delivered. Machine sliced 

os ordered.

= FRESH CUT

Fruit and Vegetables j| PORK LIVER - - 2 ^ 25c
SLICING

Cucumbers 3 or 10c i
MORE DELICIOUS,BECAUSE I crkp

m

Milk Fed Veal
— BONELESS and ROLLEDCelerv- - - H“d 5‘ I LEG FILLETS ....

V/CiCl Jr 4#. == BONELESS and ROLLED

fancy hard ripe ^ _ g SHOULDER FILLET - - lb 21c
Tomatoes - - 5e \

29c

MARKETS :
——— There is a Store in Your Neighborhood

E.C.BRÂUND

484823235348534848482323534848
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lty to make wise and far-seeing deci- purchases and getting in line again for. 
sions is lost in the midst of what, has a second try at it. Mother and two 
been taken for a military strength which daughters arranged their campaign and
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Why Continue It?
Really there Is not much news in it 

because it is Just one more telling of the 
same story. Drug store in Toronto re
ceived a Call at 10 in the evening to have 
some goods delivered. A lad of 15 was 
sent out to deliver the order, and on ar 
riving at the address was told to take the 
parcel to the rear door. That meant he 
had to go along a dark passage at the 
side of the house and in there four other 
boys were waiting and they robbed the 
messenger and secured $5.

We feel sorry for the lad who was 
robbed but we have small patience with 
the man who operates the drug store be
cause the same thing has been going on 
in Toronto for months. Going on so long 
that a good many stores refuse to make 
deliveries at 10 o’clock in the evening.

If all the stores simply clamped down 
on the business of sending delivery boys 
out with non-essentials, then there 
would be an end to the robberies.

Where Germany Blunders
For several days war news from Mos

cow has made mention of fighting 
around Klohm, a river town on the 
Lovat, almost due south of Leningrad. 
Military experts who follow the news 
daily and who are well versed regarding 
the country, are puzzled. They cannot 
see any advantage in the Germans driv
ing in that direction. Nor can they see 
why it should he necessary to spend lives 
and equipment for an attempted drive 
on Leningrad. The Russians long ago 
saw that Leningrad was too close to the 
border to be used as the capital city, 
and that 1s why they moved to Moscow.

There is no military objective at 
Klohm, and there is no military interest 
in Leningrad. Nor are there munitions 
factories or anything of that nature in 
the distrjpt. In that entire area there 
are great stretches of marsh lances which 
would prove disastrous to mechanized 
units it they were pressed from the har
row way.

The Germans have made other mis
takes. It is admitted they found the 
Russian tanks too strong and too heavy 
for the guns which they brought into use 
against them, and they are now having 
orders placed for new shells with greater 
piercing power than those they have 
been using.

The world is beginning to learn that 
the German war machine is not invinc
ible; that there are blunders made just 
the same as there are in any ather 
army. The Germans themselves must 
have found that out after they tried 

'sending over hundreds and hundreds of 
planes against Britain last September. 
Sending them over until the sky was full 
of .them. Then it was that the R.A.F. 
went into action as though in the duck 
shooting season, and on one record day 
brought down 185 of the German 
planes over England. The Germans had. 
committed one of the worst blunders of 
the war in thinking that numbers alone 
counted, and they had placed their 
fighters so thick and so close together 
that they were actually in the way one 
of another.

Germany has also made the blunder 
of believing that the one way to make 
herself secure in the countries which 
she has conquered is by the application 
of the Iron heel. Force, brutality, shoot
ing, putting people in prison, causing 
them to walk in dread in daytime and 
try to sleep in fear during the night - 
hours. That Is why there are those con
stantly recurring revolts, and they are 
becoming more numerous and also 
harder to control.

Germany has also made the mistake 
of adopting the rule that she has no re
sponsibility for feeding the people in 
conquered territory. She Is content to 
say It Is the British blockade which is 
to blame. And while saying that her 
troops are systematically robbing these 
same countries and taking the food sup
plies direct to Germany.

Germany blundered again when she 
turned her consular offices in United 
States Into nothing else but centres for 
German propaganda, the purpose being 
to undermine the strength of United 
States Government right -in Its home 
land. The result was that the entire 
consular service was kicked out of the 
country and loaded on a ship headed 
toward Germany.

There is inherent weakness attached 
to the German high command, and the 
same trouble attaches Itself to those in
charge of German diplomacy. The abll-

in itself was of the kind which could not 
be shaken. The truth is that after two 
years of war German blunders are being 
revealed, and in those blunders there is 
the plain symbol of weakness and noth
ing else. And weakness is the forerun
ner of defeat.

Japan's Strange Position
It has been made plain enough thgt 

United States intends to send war-time 
goods to Russia. What Russia most 
needs would probably have been explain
ed In the conferences at Moscow between 
Harry Hopkins and Stalin.

There is only one way by which these 
goods can be shipped and that would be 
by American vessels taking them aerbss 
the Pacific and landing them at the 
eastern port of Vladivostok.

The one country which is going to do 
some serious thinking about such ship
ments is Japan. Tokyo is undoubtedly 
trying to do something to help herself 
and at the same time create a nuisance 
value on behalf of the Axis powers. And 
Japan has been moving troops into Man- 
choukuo and Korea. It may be on the 
books now that Japan Is to attack 
Russia in Eastern Siberia in spite of the 
pact of friendship, or whatever it was, 
which was signed between Moscow and 
Tokyo in early April of this year.

If Japan attacks shipments of Ameri
can goods going to Russia, then some
thing will happen because Washington 
hàs made it plain that if Japan attempts 
to interfere “the situation will be fully 
met." Confused and muddled? Of 
course it is. Japan and Russia supposed
ly living under some sort of a brotherly 
love agreement, and Japan at the same 
time planning when and where to at
tack Russia. United States, not far re
moved from being at war with Japan, is 
going to send assistance to Russia to aid 
in the war against Germany, and Ger
many is allied with J,.pan.

If there Is one nation sitting on the 
hot seat of not knowing what to do 
about it, that nation is Japan. The pas. 
sage of American goods to Russia will 
have to go along right in front of 
Japan's sphere of influence in home 
waters. There is not the least doubt 
that Japan would gladly sink every last 
pound of that shipping, and ther is also 
not the least doubt that Japan would 
be afraid to do it.

took turns at visiting various stores, and 
each secured a dozen pairs.

There may be a war on; people in 
Poland and Greece may be going hun
gry, and in other lands they may be 
wearing anything they can secure, but 
the ladies in the land of the free and 
the home of the brave are not going to 
stick their dainty feet and legs into

piCAP and
iSELLS. :.’j

By rBy
SAMUEL MAKCHBAXKS

ENOUGH NOTICt-

AST day I began -a discussion of
A

which Is the published diary of Gott
fried Leske, a German airman who 
Is now In a prison camp in. Canada. 

... . . „ , . .. Le»*» 1» en ordinary, middle class
anything short of real silk stockings as German, bom m m3 m a small tow,, 
long as they can help it. near Frankfort. His rather waa an

But what are they going to do about optician. Leake had a good educa- 
it? Workers in the shops where such t£”v.“* compleuxl what 'voald b«

. ... . . .. the equivalent of hl«h rchool in thissheer things are made, and there are country when he wu ,ôurte,n.he 
175,000 of these workers, are making no showed an interest in Hying, and a 
more. They are already talking of cot- Inen<1 vook him to a gliding achooi in 
ton and mesh and what have you, but 
it does look as though the ladies will 
take to these like a youngster smacks his 
lips for castor oil.

the Rhoen mountains. This gliding 
school was the beginning of the Nazi 
air-training scheme, and the atmos
phere of the place was distinctly Nazi. 
A year later Leske became a tnember 
of the Hitler Youth, and when he was 
eighteen he became a Storm Trooper. 
Gottfried Leske was, as you see, one 
of the hundreds of thousands of 

Girls are now painting their legs to. young Germans whose formative

NOTE AND COMMENT
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look like silk stockings. That is better, 
than using some of the barn red they 
employ on their lips.

Patriotism means turning over an 
aluminum kettle with a hole in it to the 
government, and feeling that something 
has been done to defeat Hitler.

It rather puts a man on the spot to 
have the coal dealer call him up and ad
vise him to fill up now—before he has 
had a chance at the holiday season.

If there had been'an organized effort 
some years ago to refuse to sell war ne
cessities to those nations planning war, 
how much war would there have been?

year» were paued In an atmosphere 
of Nazism.

CAB
Leake's heart was always in flying, 

and when he had finished at the high 
school he made application to be 
trained a* a pilot in the Lufthansa, 
which ,w$s the great German com
mercial flying company. We now 
know that the Lufthansa was really 
a training ground for the German air 
force, which at that time (1931) was 
no more than the dream of Hitler 
and Goering. But the conclusion of 
his training coincided with the or
ganization of the Luftwaffe; and af- 
ter he had got his wings as a com
mercial pilot be was sent to Gatow to 
train as a military pilot. He was in 
the Luftwaffe from that time on.

C At B
r Leske was not among those pilots

Now they are having beauty contests who fought in spam, nor was he in
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Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

Al til ST 7
(Oil Liberal mass meeting 

gives nomination to Hon. J. 
R Stratton. West riding Reform As- 
sotiation Officers chosen: J. J. Hart
ley, Pres ; r. Ciowv, Vice, T. H. 
Graham, 2nd vice; G. N. Gordon, sec ; 
J. J Duff us, tréas.

300 Crowd canal banks above lilt 
lock as fishing Is opened after three 
closed years to let bass and musk le 
spawn grow.

T. J. Donogliue kills tarantula 
spider in his store, Sherbrooke anti 
Rubidge. t

Examiner circulation listed as 
3.450.'

Constable Brown dodges open razor 
m quelling Italian, fight on Elm 
street.

G. J. White, Smith, loses barn and 
contents In electric storm. -

Farmers and merchants start move 
to have Pigeon Creek-Bridge opened.

Petes with Quinlan pitching whip 
Duffer ins 2-U at Riverside Park. .

1921

—The Milwaukee Journal.

• The Day of Wrath at Hand
/ANCE again the British authorities frightful attacks on urban civilians 

go to some^alns to point out in the form of British squadrons bent

Byron Lcderer of Birming
ham Motors, Jamestown, 

N Y <ddresses *merchSits on cars to 
be nvitile here If enough .stock is :>old 
In the district.

Trent Waterway Association, with 
G. K. Fraser, prés., F. D. Kerr, K.C .

vice and Reeve J. C Strickland of 
Lakefield among members decide on 
Champlain fete for city next year to 
botxst the- Trent

T. Tooms returns alter three day 
tour of repairs to back colonization 
rtXaas of the county.

Eggs open on the market at 32 with 
a move to make them 40, butter held 
at 55.

J9.il

by the various wards in Toronto, and by 
careful searching it has so far been pos
sible to find one who will get by in each 
ward.

And now we are bold by one old-timer 
that he remembers quite well in the old 
days when at the refineries the only .use 
made of the, stuff they call gasoline was 
to wash the overalls.

In order to get scrap metal, the Jap
anese are now trying to raise wrecked 
vessels from the bottom of the ocean. 
Davey Jones may make a little revenue 
on the side by lending a hand.

r
Ottawa reports there is no overcjçpwd- 

ing in that city now. Except for the

the campaign againsj, Poland. The 
offensive against the Low Countries 
and. France was his first experience 
of real warfare. But he had no 
doubts; the diary begins, significant
ly. "Many of the comrades were in 
on It in Poland, and some of them 
even in Spain. They say it'* a cinch." 
That is . the tone of the_early .part, of 
the diary—'it's a cinch.* And, from 
tha German point of view' tt was a 
cii.cht, too. The 1U-equipped, ill-staff- 
eel French air force simply could not 
stand, up to the Luftwaffe. The 
bombing of the civilian refugees who 
thronged the roads gave Leske no 
qualms. They were enemies, weren't 
they'? And wasn't it a soldiers duty 
to kill his enemies? Anyway the

that the smashing that Berlin got the 
other night was in no sense to be re
garded as a '‘reprisal’* for anything 
that had been done1 by German air
men over Britain. It was only a part 
of a definite program, planned out 
weli in advance and put on the stage 
when its turn came, neither «before 
nor after. _
—Whether the British intend It no or. 
not-—and they do not do many things 
without Intention—it is just this 
calm air of inflexible and Inevitable 
fate with which they, as it were, 
wrap up the bombs dropped on Ger
many which will come closest to 
.breaking German-nerves. Hitler is 
the easier type to understand. Bombs 
dropped on Germany have scarcely- 
exploded before the Fuehrer, In

revenge. They did not come in 
that guise. There has been very lit
tle bombing of Berlin for many 
weeks, for the sufficient reason that 
things milch more worth bombing 
were being bombed. When Berlin's 
turn came the other night and her 
flames went up "like a volcano," as 
observers said, It was because—and 
only because—the R.A.F. program so 
order It. The Berliner, crawling out; Lake has hand blown off with gtin.

By a 400 majority Cobourg 
votes to withdraw from the 

United Counties of Northumberland 
anti Durham.

Parts of human skeleton dug ujf In 
Confederation Square remind offi
cials the park was a cemetery over 
50 years ago. * *
) Fred Laroche, local packer, dies of 
cramps after working in a kiln at 
lgp degrees and then going into a re
frigerator at 40.

James Lynch is elected to the 
Pharmacy Council.

Marcus Quackentfush of South

Slice Your Own
TBe old bread boar»%hd the old bread 

knife will have to come forth and help 
defeat Hitler. We are not going to get» 
any more sliced bread, and the bread will 
be wrapped in but one single sheet of 
paper, and the merits of the contents 
will have to be printed in one color. 
There will be no special deliveries, and 
if the housewife does not order suffi
cient when the baker calls then the 
household Is going to be out of luck for 
a while inless some member of the fam
ily makes a trip, and if the trip is made 
in a car then there will be household 
gas burned instead of the baker’s. And 
that way there will be no saving.

Slicing bread did seem to be about .the 
last word in household service, and the 
wonder is that some firm had never con
sidered buttering it as well. Folk can 
get along very well with the loaf which 
is not sliced. Our belief is the loaf of 
bread will last longer because those 
sliced pieces when not used at once al
ways had a tendency to dry out. So you 
better look up the old bread knife and 
dust off the old board on which it Ls cut’.
It starts on Monday next.

r -

Must Have Silk Stockings
United States announces it Is going 

out of the business of making silk stock
ings. There are two reasons, (1) the 
raw silk comes from Japan and trading 
with Japan is out; (2) United States 
wants all the silk it can secure for the 
making Of parachutes for the air force.

So that-means there is going to be an 
end to silk stockings for the ladies. ' 

So the ladles went into action—of a 
sort. They did not band together and 
have it proclaimed they were ready to 
shed the silk stockings if it was going 
to aid their country. No, no. They made 
a desperate rush on all the stores here 
silk stockings are on sale, and they drove 
week-end business up in some places as 
high as 500 per cent .over normal trac
ing.

New York's experience was typical: At 
Gimbel's they put up red plush ropes 
and had plainclothesmen on,duty to pre
vent pushing and snatching. At Macy’s 
much the Same; the area around the 
stocking counters was roped off. Wana- 
maker’s had extra staff to bring in sup
plies, and extra people to sell them. Saks

--a . ------ ----- v   —*3. r      vmy ML
rumors ahd the “it ls beliêved" reports bumtyi

.Fuehrer had ordered it, and the Fue- screaming, hysterical rage, orders out 
her knew what he was deyng . The 
only thing which was not to be

which come from there, That way 
Ottawa is always crowded. „ r »

If all the cigars made in United States 
during a year were placed end to end 
they would circle the earth 14 times. 
But wouldn’t the ones which were placed 
across the Atlantic get wet?

A veterinary surgeon died at Dunning,. 
Perthshire, in Scotland, leaving an 
estate of $100,000 for which there are no 
heirs. Just wait until the pews gets 
about and there will come forth uncles 
and aunts, cousins and nephews and 
nieces, and possibly grandfathers.

Scotland Yard inspector travelling 
with the Duke of Kent wanted to have 
his picture taken beside a Mounted 
Policeman. He said it was the first time 
he had ever seen one of them mounted, 
and a good many people in Canada can* 
truthfully say the same thing.

On the Saturday market in Peterbor-, 
ough corn on the co£ was selling at 25 
cents per dozen, while in Ingersoll in 
Oxford county on the same day it wai 
from 15 to 20 cents per dozen. Possibly 
our price board Ls too busy with other 
things to get a little matter like this 
squared away.

was the tulip fields of Hol- 
That was a.i order from Goer-

C At B
^'HIVALRY and sportsmanship are

hi., planes and sets them out to de
stroy, less for the military advant
age to be gained than In a spirit of 
revenge. He can be "sprung" like a 
Jack-in-the-box, simply by releasing 
the lid over him.

Undoubtedly Berlin expected lm-- 
mediate and bloody results from the

WARNING
- ( By ARK) -

9 I thought some weeks ago I’d try to 
see if I could grow a rose, I gathered all a *lckl>, 
my tools around and squirted water 
through a hose. Mu<^ digging was there 
done around, much >ak!ng in the early 
spring, I thought Id follow ail the rules 
and raise a fine and glorious thing.

9 I stuck the things in like I should 
and used sdtne fertilizer too, I knew I’d 
done just as I should wnen all the plant
ing work was through. Much pleased I 
be the way it came, and then a tiny bud

unknown to Ig^ke and to the 
Luftwaffe generally'. In one passage 
oi his diary Leske records that he is 
reading "My Life As A Flier. by 
Ernst Udet. Udet was one of Ger
many# greatest- filers In the first 
World War, and he was until recent
ly, chief aide to Goering; he opposed 
the present Russian campaign, was 
arrested, and committed suicide â 
few days ago. In his book Udet rec
ords an experience of his when he en
countered a French plane and dis
covered that his machine-gun was 
Jammed; the Frenchman, seeing his 
predicament, waved his hand and 
flew away. Leske could not under
stand that at all. Obviously the 
Frenchman. could have killed Udet 
and brought down his plane with no 
danger to himself; why didn’t he do 
It? He writes; "To hell with 
chivalry. You have to strike at your 
enemy wherever and whenever you 
can. You have got to shoot them all 
to pieces. They are all our enemies, 
ail of them."

C êi B
But although he might have no 

use lor chivalry, the dlab" shows 
clearly that Leske had very straight- 1
laced notions about morality. It Ls WHEN IT RAINS
a curious fact that many people who "<|>HERE 8 always a 
have no scruples about killing, bully
ing or torturing their fellow-men 
have nevertheless a feat of any de
parture from conventional sexual be
havior. Leske was engaged to a girl 
in his native town; Else was her 
name, and she appea^fceb have been 

colorless person; Leske s 
mother, an earthy old party, summed 
it- up by saying, "What Else needs ls a 
mân." Leske did not have many let
ters from Else, and hi- attitude to
ward lier, as exprt -red In the diaryj,
1» less that of an ardent lover than 
that of a lamb being led to the 
slaughter. It ls no surprise then, 
when we read that he has been At
tracted to L^ese lotte, a girl In the 
Women's Auxiliary of the German 
army,.» branch of which ls stationed 
near the flying base. His affair with

of his shelter and seeing greater dam
age than bé has so far imagined in 
the city which he had been drilled 
into believing was beyond the reach 
of British bombs, has the sick cer
tainty that It ls only beginning. All 
the whirling dervishes In the High 
Command can do so little either to 
hasten or retard the "next time" 
whenever that may be. IfVthe. "ver-^ 
dammt" English would only yell ana 
threaten, If they could be infuriated 
Into sending planes out as Hitler 
does, Just to show the enemy a thing 
or two, It would be understandable. 
But this awful business of Just waitr 

dng till "it" happens I It is enough to 
fluster any German.—Montreal Star.

Farmers of -the world producing 
more than can -be consumed, H. B. 
Cowan tells Klw'anis at weekly lunch-

Valentine Carroll, 66, Is presented 
•with veterans cane after. 43 years in 
service, at C.P.R. picnic in Orillia.

Bombs Moscow's Millions
j|N a bulletin, the National Geogra

phic Society points out Lnat In 
bombing Moscow, German warplanes 
have threatened one of Europe's most 
congested centres of population.

The Soviet Union's crowded capital 
has more people per square mile than 
has London or New York City. The 
•'average' square mile In London 
would have, In normal times, 11,850 
limabitants; in Berlin, 12.700; in New 
York, 24,999, and in Moscow, 38,200.

London, the world # most extensive the 1915 figure. In the same period
the area expanded only 166 per cent. 
The closely packed metropolis covers 
about 113 square miles, to New York's 
299 and London s 692. By Novem
ber, 1940, the population of Moscow 
had reached 4,342,000. The rate of 
population increase had outstripped 
the expansion of "living space" by 56

gau in 1861, when the abolition ol 
serlcom gave Russian peasants foi- 
thd first time the freedom to move 
al will from feudal country estates 
into towns. Then Moscow had barely 

‘380,000 inhabitants. By 1897 it had 
more than a million, by 1915 nearly 
two millions.

Since the World War and the rev
olution gave the Russians their 
"Mother Moscow" as a capital again, 
the city’s population increased, prior 
to the 1939 census, to 212 pfer cent of

IN WAR TIME
TA 1 /: Bandmaster Peryer. now 

overseas, has been appoint
ed to head the 39th band.

250 De Laval employees excursion 
to Gore's Landing for their annual

Soldiers and Mothers. Club hears 
from Sig. Sergt. E I Downey stating 
4th Battalion" has been personally 
thanked by the General and Sergt. 
McBride has won the D.3.M.

Chief Paudash of Hiawatha pays 
visit to city In buckskin shirt after 
year’s absence and notices many 
changes. He has two sons, Johnston 
and George at the front.

city, notes Stratford Beacon-Herald, 
has a crowded core within a. three- 
mile Radius of Westminster support- 
li^g 37,580. But this maximum for 
London is well below Moscow's aver-

The current congestion of city 
cW.ellers clustered around the Krem
lin climaxes a rapid growth that be-

A Bible Message 
For Today ....
There came then his brethren and 

h<s mother, and, standing without, 
sent unto him, calling tym.

And the multitude .sat about him, 
and they said unto him. Behold thy 
mother and my brethren without 
seek for tiice.

And he answered them, saying, 
Who is my mother or my brethren?

And he looked round about on 
them which sat about him. and said. 
Behold my mother and my brethren!

For whosoever shall do the will of 
God, the same Is my brother, and 
my sister and mother.—Mark 3.

the

robin when It 
rains," says B.lly. Then with 
afterthought of a Captain Cor-

knew the proper sort of thing to do 
9 And then there came a little worm 

to feed upon the leaves out there, he 
should haxp„stayed right where he was, 
this rose was none of his affair. Again 
I looked Into the rules and found the 
stuff that I should buy, and then I mix
ed it as I should to kill this mean in
vading guy. %

9 This morning I looked out some 
more to see just what the worms had 

had 40 extra clerks. Reporters who made .done, and I had scored success once 
the rounds of Fifth Avenue all had the more, for there was not a single one. I

"coian, of the good ship Pinafore, Billy 
auc*‘: “Well, almost always."

The robin knows that being the 
early bird is not everything. Being 
the bird on hand is also worth two in 
the bush to him. „ He knows better 
even than to wait for rain. Put out 
your lawn sprinkler when you want 
to see a robin. He' will parade around 
the perimeter of moisture with what 
appears to be esthetic pleasure. But 
he keeps one eye for business, and the 
other for the same thing.

It probably would Interest the rob
in, in a purely intellectual way, 
hear what Billy says. The robin looks 
at the whole matter from another 
angle. As he puts it: "There's always 
a wqrm when It rains."—Christian 
Sc.cnce Monitor.

A Bit of Nonsense
Fooling His Fore

The taxi was a very ancient one 
ami had taken an unconscionable 
time to reach its destination.

As the passenger paid his fare, he 
remarked:

"How do you manage when your 
fare ls in a d<- perate hurry?"

"Ah." said the driver, leaning to- 
wareu the passenger, confidentially, 
"I keeps on changin' me gears an* 
'onking me *ooter.”

LIKE BOMBING
'|AHE daring young Fascists who 

manned the doeed boats for that 
Valletta raid are entitled to the high
est credit for their heroism. But 
their failure serves’only to emphasize 
the fact that the Italian navy, which 
was supposed to take over the Medi
terranean lor the Axis more than a 
year ago, has been unable to take 
over even the tiny Island of Malt*, 
within easy striking distance of Si
cily.—Buffalo Courler-Exprees.

come through, it made me feel I surely ueaeiott. reach., iu logical cuimm-
ation one afternoon when they have 
been strolling through the woods,,
and then on Leske's difry contains- * ————
self-reprbachful references to this Home" which are broadcast by a girl

The Wrong Wolf
Two Scotsmen had ventured Into 

the wilds. On their first night the 
to dismal howling of a wolf disturbed 

their rest. Macpherson rooe to his 
feet seized his rifle, and said; *’/Ah’ll 
bet ye an ounce o’ tobacco I kill that 
r.oll!'*

FUN TO MAP THE JAPS
fifty/' in Detroit Free Press) 

Americans are funny people. Few 
ol us are especially anxious to get in
to that European war—having been 
there before—but most of us have a 
sneaking hunch that It would be 
good clean fun to blow Japan off 
map*.

f

same report from the merchants. In one 
word it was —-bedlam. Some stores put 
on a limit of four pairs to a customer and 
then found people were hiding their

am a kindly jay Indeed. I'm numbered 
with soft-hearted men, but if the other 
worms walk in Dll do the same thing un. 
to them.

incident . He is as disillusioned as 
any romantic schoolboy when aicom- 
rade reveals to him that the Wom
en's Auxiliary is really a highly or
ganized scheme to supply feminine 
companionship for the troops with
out openly attaching a house of pros
titution to the bare. Poor Leskei he 
thought Lfeselotte was attracted*to 
him because he was a flier and a 
hero.

C Ac B
Leske gives an interesting account 

of Dr. Goebbels* entertainment for 
the troops, provided by wireless. One 
of the most popular programs 1# a
wise tt “Ore* uses 9mm Bset

çajJed Crete Schmidt, a girl with an' 
exceptionally attractive voice. No 
one knows iwho she is, but die is Im
mensely popular with the soldiers, 
who send her hundreds of thousands 
of letters. She replies by sending 
them little poems printed on post- 
ca;ds. Crete Schmidt is a sort of 
e>ir.bul of all that ^he soldier wants 
in a sweetheart; and of course any 
soldier who. lacks a girl of his own 
can be as sentimental as he i;kes in 
his letters to Crete Schmidt." Won
derful Dr. Goebbels! He thinks of 
everything . I shall conclude '.his 
discussion of Leske s book on Eatur-

He went out liito the darkness. 
Three hours later he returned, drag
ging a dead wolf. MacTavLah 
with an ounce, of tobacco.

Just before dawn another hovfl 
rent the air and MacTavteh said;—

‘ Give me that tobacco back. Ye've 
killed the wrang one!"

WEAK ITALIAN NAVY
'iVlERE has been some discussion as 
1 to whether the enémy will be Able 
to drop bomba anywhere m Canada 
during this war. It ls noteworthy that 
the disruption of work at the alum
inum plant at Arvlda. Que., had ex- 
acil) the same effect aa if German 
bombers had scored devastating di- 
rec hit» on Canada's most vital war 
industry. — Kingston Whig-Standard.
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HERE ARE EXTR
Cherney Bros.'

6th Anniversary

We will not be able to show values like these again in the lace of present conditions

VOURHOmt

GENUINE WAY-SAGLESS

Studio Couches
Hepplewhite 

Bedroom Suite
A» Illustrated j*

129-003 Pieces
Anniversary 
Sale price .

Anniversary
Sale price, 
only .........

A true interpretation of the period 
in bleached or standard satin finish 
mahogany veneers. Distinguished by 
delicate reeding and slim graceful 
legs and authentic medallion hard
ware Tall poster bed, chest and 
choice of dresser or vanity with 
hanging or attached mirrors.

' Spring filled cushions on back and seat, covered 

In durable rockfast repp. Makes into double or two 

Single beds. Has strong back—arms’slightly extra.

10 Beautiful Pieces 
LIVING ROOM OUTFIT

EXACTLY AS ILLUSTRATED

ANNIVERSARY 
SALE PRICE 
ONL^

It’s one of the most beautiful ensembles we have ever shown! A 
luxurious, innerspring 3-piece suite, covered in lovely striped velour, 
plus smartly styled lamps and occasional pieces that create a perfect 
picture of harmony and comfort. Priced at a tremendous saving for 
our Anniversary Sale! Act without delay to be sure of getting this 
fine new living room outfit, including: Solid Birch 

END TABLESe End table in walnut finish
• Coffee table with glass top
• Clever magazine basket
• Junior floor lamp
• Matching bridge lamp
• Lovely table lamp

e Big Innerspring davenport 
e Matching arm chair 
» Button- back chair in contrast

ing color
'alnut finish occasional table

Complete 9-Piece

Bedroom Outfit
Anniveriory

ÏS'"" 1.85
Similar to illustration. Very 
handy as end tables beside 
your chesterfield. 73.95Annhrersory 

Safa price 
only ......

6-pee. Breakfast Suite Here’s real value for you. The modem water
fall 6-piece suite In lovely two-tone walnut 
veneers as Illustrated plus a fine coll or band 
aagleaa spring, spring-filled mattress, pair of 
pillows and a pair of lamps.

v Y i

Modern 9-Piece

DINING ROOM SUITE
SOLID MAPLE

Exactly As IllustratedYou can have a complete new 
dining room with this attractive 
modem suite in rich walnut 
veneers, at incredibly low cost 
Quality construction throughout. 
Includes extension table, buffet, 
2hlna, host chair and 5 side 
;hairs. as illustrated but with 
credenSa china cabinet and buf
fet.

ANNIVERSARY
SALE PRICE

Natural and red or natural and 
green only. One of the most 
sturdily constructed sets we 
have ever ahown. Anniversary 
Sale Price ....................................

10950
FOB BETTER VACHES

Similar . To Illustration
PHONE178-180 HUNTER ST. W.
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TORONTO TEAM DEFEATS HOCKEY STARS IN HASTINGS TOURNEY

NôW Breeders' Doctors Soy Feller'S Perfect Specimen

Organization 
Being Formed

HAMILTON, Aug. 7.—(Special.)— 
A new Thoroughbred Breeders' As
sociation to be known is the On- 1 tsrio Thoroughbred Blood Stock 
Breeders' Association Is being form
ed by a number of the leading 
breeders of Ontario.

toe new association, has been 
launched for several weeks, but 
those active In lie formation have 
remained silent. Bo fir sixteen of 
tre leading breeders In Ontario 
have signified their Intention of be
coming members and the association 
w .1 apply to the Ontario Govern
ment shortly tor a charter.

This means there will be two such 
organizations In existence In tire 
Province and apparently the new 
association Is an upshot of the re
cent Thoroughbred Breeders’ Asso
ciation strike last spring at Wood- 
Line resulting In toomcllffe being 
forced to cancel Its spring meeting.

The sixteen prominent breeders, 
a number of whom race extensive 
s'ables in addition to breeding 
thoroughbreds, Include R. 3. Mc
Laughlin owner of the Parkwocd 
Etables, Oshawe; George M. Her 1- 
rle. Harry Qlddlngs, J. E Smallmai 
of London, owner of the Melway 
Stables; J. Madison, Harry C. Hatch, 
the Deviez brothers, Wilfred and 
frank of the toomcllffe Stables; 
James Heffering, owner of the 
Rlverdale Stables; H. R. Bain, J. E. 
F. Beagram. Dave Campbell, T. A. 
Crow. A. J. Halllwell, Mia. R. E 
Webster, Leigh McCarthy, and J. 
Law.

James Heffering, former vlce- 
pusident of the Thoroughbred 
Breeders’ Association, and for nine 
years a director of the T.B.A., Is 
reported to be one of the prune 
movers In th new organisation.

The purpose of the new associa
te n of breeders, It was stated, was 
aimed on Unes calculated to serve 
the best interests of the breeders 
end to give the pubUc the best en
tertainment in the form of racing 
as possible. One of the spokesmen 
to.d The Globe and Mall it would 
be the endeavour of the new organ
ization to ensure, as far sa It pos
sibly can, to the pubUc that racing 
will continue a* a sport of the 
highest integrity and that It will de- 
rerve and enjoy the confidence of 
the public.

A meeting of the Thoroughbred 
Blood Stock Breeders will be called 
In the near future, when officers 
wll, be nominated and an election 
held. James Heffering, for a num
ber of years vice-president of the 
T.B.A., led the TEA. horsemen. In 
st. Ikes at Thorncllffe and London 
tracks. No mention was made of 
tire Thoroughbred Breeders’ Associ
ation when the birth of the new as
sociation was made known. Members 
of lhe T.B.A. eligible to rmember- 
thlp will be afforded an opportunity 
or joining the new body providing 
they are breeder* of at least one 
horse.

It waa learned on reliable author
ity here that R S. McLaughUn for 
years a representative of the T.BA. 
on the I.CJtA.. his tendered his 
letignatlon as a member of the 
Thoroughbred Breeders Association.

Bob Feller, ot the Cleveland Indians, 
baseball’s No. 1 pitcher. Is a perfect physi
cal specimen In the opinion of doctors In 
Cleveland’s draft board No. 20, who ex
amined the 22-year-old speedball artist for 
lpductlpn Into the army. Dr. M. C. Geraci, 
LEFT, In photo at LEFT, opines that Bob's

right arm Is In perfect shape. (He already 
has won 20 games with It this season). At 
RIGHT, Bob Is shown opening his mouth 
for examination of his throat. It Is be
lieved that Feller’s number will not be call
ed until after the close of the present base
ball season.

Ball Game Is Scheduled To Start At 6:15 O'clock
Tonight (Thursday) evening sharp 

at 6:16 a galaxy of baseball players 
representing the cream of the base
ball talent ot Eastern Ontario will 
meet In an exhibition game at 
Riverside Park which has been ar
ranged by local sports authorities as 
a memorial game for the late 
Charlie Kearns. Kearns, one of the 
finest and most popular athletes to 
ever play In this city was drowned 
at Rice Lake about two weeks ago.

Joe Daly, fiery baseball mentor 
from Kingston will manage the 
Kingston Ponies and . the Peter
borough team managed by the 
veteran Knotty lee will he strength
ened by the addition of several of 
Oshawa top ranging players, lnclud- .

Ing Moose Matthews, Peg Hurst, 
Kitchen, Jubenvllle and Wallace.

Dr. Clark's two boya, A1 and Grant 
are coming down from the north 
country to take part, and Jim Dor
ris, former sec-etary of the local 
club who has worked hard on this 
venture has a wire from Ken Long 
at Brampton, seeking a position. 
Long played first base for the Petes 
through one season. There are sev
eral carloads of players coming 
from Belleville along with Ken Col
ling who has volunteered to umpire 
as his contribution, and Bob Elliott 
has advised that he too is coming 
with several baseball fans from the 
Deloro and Marmora district.

It will be a splendid game, and 
a chance lor baseball fandom to pay

one last tribute to a boy who came 
to Peterborough a stranger and en
deared himself to the sporting 
crowds in so short a time.

Here's the starting lineup for the 
Petes-Oshawa Combines: Hearst, cf; 
Klngdon, 2b; Jubenvllle. es; Mat
thews, rf; Burton. If; Wallace, lb; 
Whatley, c; J. Hollingsworth, 3b; 
Jakafby, p.

About the flf’h Innings the Com
bines will look something like thle: 
Hurst, cf; Murphy, ss: Jubenvllle, 2b; L. Hollingsworth, rf; Burton, 
If; Ash. lb; Starr, c; Kitchen, 3b 
and Whitehill pitching

A former Petes pitcher of about 
five seasons ago. Archie Dtyell will 
pitch a couple of Innings.

Sarazen Defies Father Time In Title Quest

The Plfth Central American and 
Caribbean Olympic Gaasa w*H*be 
held at Barranqullla, Colombia, In 
December, 1842.

TORONTO. Aug. 7. — (CP). — 
Gene Sarazen, the little fellow who 
continues to hurl gay defiance at 
father time, teed off today on his 
sixth quest for the Canadian open 
golf championship—or^e of the few 
major baubles that has eluded his 
grasp.

And, although the Dominion's 
golf fans would like to see a home
bred links star win the title for the 
first time In 27 years, there would 
be no tears of sorrow if stocky Gene 
went home with the Seagram Gold 
Cup packed away among his spare 
socks and shirts.

The 39-year-old former caddy, 
who struts about on legs which

were built to carry a grand piano, 
la atUl one of the meet glamorous 
men In the garnet When he played 
his final practice round over Lamb- 
ton Golf and Country Club with 
Samuel Jackson Snead yesterday 
they attracted a gallery that would 
have dene credit to a major com
petition. And it’ll be the same all 
the rest of this week—the crowds 
will be following the squat star who 
this year appears to have regained 
a lot of the form that won him the 
British open, the US. open and a 
carload of other titular bric-a-brac.

Of course, the stocky squire of 
Tuckahoe, N.Y.. isn't the only Am
erican who's liable to win this 
three-day battle which started at

Lambton today. 3am Snead—who 
won It last year—is still around. 
And Gargantuan Johnny Bulla, who 
plays with a 45-cent drug store ball, 
has been thumping his way furi
ously around, the course on prac
tice rounds.

But this Is one year that the Am
ericans aren’t going to have things 
all their own way. The four hottest 
rounds of the final day's practice 
were fired by Canadians. Bobby 
Relth. of Windsor, and formerly of 
Winnipeg, had a 67; Sam Kerr, of 
Toronto, paired two 34's for a 68; 
Bob Lamb, of Toronto, and Jules 
Huot, of Quebec, had 69 each. Par 
at Lambton Is 70.

Enjoy Your Meals
In Our Air Conditioned 

Dining Room 
FULL COURS! DINNER

Breakfast
Dinner

25c Up
• to 16 B.m.11 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Open .. S s.m. to 2 a.m.

NEWS LUNCH
256 Charlotte St.

Hambletonian Is Captured By Bill Gallon

Peoples' Wins 
Ecclestone 
Memorial Cup

HASTINGS, Aug. 7— (*NS>— A 
'■million" dollars worth of hockey 
players and the world’s greatest 
softball pitcher struck Hastings en 
masse Wednesday when the entire 
People»' team from Toronto and 
over 20 pro puck «tara and «ports 
celebretles from far and near to 
lend their support to that great or
ganisation for British war relief, 
the British War Victims’ Fund.

The feature contest between the 
hookey stars and Peoples waa wit
nessed by about 1500 persons. The 
pros came out on the short end of 
a 16 to 4 count and thus Peoples’ 
captured the beautiful ’’Moose" Ec
clestone memorial trophy, up tor 
competition for the first time.

The Peoples' team and the hoc
key stars teed off at exactly 6. The 
batteries being Interchanged with 
the great "Cam" Ecclestone hurling 
for the hockey boys and Schmidt 
on the mound for People»’

Smith, first man up for Peo
ples’ walked, but Polosky, Ferrant 
and Rhodes went down In order. 
Irvine, the hockey team'» catcher 
garnered a single, but Schmidt had 
an easy time with the other three 
men facing him.

’’Red" Burnett and Doug Laurie 
used 20 assorted playere In an at
tempt to strike a winning combin
ation but It was no use. The hockey 
"pros" were softball "amateurs:’ as 
their short end of the 15 to 4 score 
Indicates,

The board of strategy injected 
new hockey talent Into the line-up 
the minute Taylor, Jeckion or Cain 
the regulars, faltered. Ecclestone, 
who didn't exert hlmaelf held his 
own hard-hitting Peoples’ team to 11 bingles. Schmidt and Drlllon 
limited the opposition batters to 
five safe clout». Rhodes, Peoples’ 
clean-up man was their best hitter 
with a single and a four-bagger in 
two official tries. “Herbie" Cain also 
had a home run for the hockey 
squad.

Big “Red" Hammtll performed 
flawlessly for the hockey boys, ex
cept once In the fourth frame when 
"Jack" Portland attempted to tackle 
him while he was making a catch. 
The linevxt

"Red" I), ett used the following 
players, some of the more versatile 
ones seeing action at every position: 
H. Jackson, Tsylor, W Cowley. I. 
Irvine. Ecclestone, D. Smith, Clap
per. Art Jackson, “Chuck" Conacher, 
Shewchuck, Bauer. Hammlll, Cain, 
Molyneaux, Portland and Drlllon.

Peoples'—smith. 3b; Poloeky, 2b; 
Farrant, If; Rhodes, cf; Burtch, rf; 
Coffman, ss; Hollett, c; Schmidt, p. 
Hastings Wins

The first game of the afternoon 
saw Hastings defeat the Soldiers 15 
to 7. "Irish” Itilfoyle on the mound 
for the Soldiers gave up 15 hits. 
"Don" McCarthy. Hastings’ hurler 
only allowed eight and he had seven 
strikeouts.

Score by innings: R H E
Hastings . . 502 020 105—15 12 5
Soldiers .......004 100 011— 7 8 7

The lineups were:
Hastings—Anderson, ss: Hawkins. 3b; Radford. If; Jones. 2b; Whalen, 

rf: McCarthy, p; Hollett, cf; Cain, 
lb; Rennie, c

Soldiers—Larone. cf; Herrick, c; 
Davis, lb; Brown. 2b; Conroy, ss: 
Orieil, rf: Hastle, 2b; McDonnell, 
If; Kilfoyle, p.
Westclox Win

In a tilt shortened to three In-

LAWN BOWLING
By HIRB MARTIN .

To Mrs. T. Doughty and George 
Glmblett of our club go the honors 
of winning the new cup donated by 
the Queen’s Hotel, Belleville. It 
was In the annual mixed doubles 
tournament sponsored by the Belle
ville club held yesterday afternoon 
and evening. Mrs. A. Heckman and 
W. E Taylor were successful in 
landing third prise. We believe there 
were 39 pairs entered

toe winners:
First — Mrs. T. Doughty and O 

Glmblett—Queen's Hotel Cup and 
each a Kenwood blanket.

Third— Mrs. A. Heckman and W.

E Taylor—each an end table.
We have no reports as to how our 

bowlers BMde out at the Whitby 
and Haw-ock tournaments 1

We understand that our boys and 
girls who motored down to Port 
HopShet evening had a grano time 
A return game wUI be-played on our 
greens In the near future- 

It was à.sÿall crowd that turned 
out last night, but the usual two 10- 
end games were played The fol
lowing skips were the winners. H 
R. Martin and B. Chesler.

The games to-night will be ac
cording to schedule.

10-Run Lead 1$ Overcome
After defeating St. Peter's C.S. 

L, team last Friday at Memorial 
Park by a score of 16 to M. Peter
borough Junior O.A-S.A. entry 
headed by Reg. Klngdon took tnem 
on again at the Brinton Field and 
laoed them 12 to 10 after being 10 
runs down.

St. Peter’s crew played good ball 
until the sixth Innings when the 
Juvenile crew started to come back, 
then St. Fetter's slowly started to 
disintegrate. The youngsters play
ed good ball and deeerve much cre
dit. They will play Oehawa a week 
from Saturday at the Bowl. This 
Saturday evening at 6 o’clock St 
Peter's and Juveniles will again 
tangle lrr another exhibition tilt.

Jones was hit for ten run» and 
when Crowe took over pitching du

ties In the sixth, the losers never 
scored a run.

Herr knocked out a triple and 
Jones and Leather slapped out ho- 
meg, for the winners 
. On the mound tor Juveniles Jones 

allowed eight hits while Collins lot 
St. Peter's was touched tor ten safe 
clouta. /

The teams:
, Peterborough Juveniles — Ander
son lb, Crowe 2b, Leether c, Jones 
p. Oreatrix If, White rf. Carpenter 
rf, Detlor cf. Wellwood as.

St. Peter's — Marooco as. Roch- 
efta 3b, Collins p, Murphy 3b. Con
don lb, Prete cf. Herr If, Donoghue 
c Bums rf.

Score by Innings :
Juveniles .... 000062Mx—12 10 3 
St Peter’s .... 044 140 000—10 8 4

Bowlers Take 
Five Prizes <
At Port Hope

PORT HOPE, Aug. 7 (BN*)—Five 
or six prise winning rinks to a mix
ed Jitney tournament played with 
rinks from Peterborough at the lo
cal bowling greens last night were 
from Peterborough. Sixteen rinks 
competed Irom Port Hope and Pet
erborough.

H Freeman won first prise with I 
.wins, 29 plus 2. R. Hendry waa sec
ond with 2 wins for 25 points plug 
5. In third place R. Dyer scored two 
wins with 23 points and E. Wall wa* 
fourth with two wins and 22 point». 
R Payne, Peterborougn and A. & 
Fulford, Port Hope tied In fifth 
position with one win and 25 pointa.

Other scores were: W. Peacock. 
Port Hope, 2 losses, 6 points; T. Mc
Donald. Peterborough, 1 win, 34 plu» 
5; W. Oke, Port Hope. ,1 win 15 
points; T. Price. Port Hope, 3 losses 10 points; T. Stanley, Port Hope, 
2 losses 18 pointa; H. Roeevear, Port 
Hope, one win, 18 point»; C. Ough. 
Port Hope, 2 losses, 11 points; R 
Burns. Peterborough, 1 win, 23 
points; O Coleman, Peterborough, 
one win, 18; A. O. Dawson, Port 
Hope, l win. 21 pointa.

Cubs Defeat Sacred Heart
Cubs defeated Sacred Heart 8 to 8 In a sheduled game ef the C.S.L. 

loop on Wednesday night. toe 
win for Cubs puts both outfit» In a 
tie for third place and a sudden 
death game will be necessary to see 
who will drop Into fourth position.

Ouerln. hurling for Cubs, waa 
touched for eight safe clouta, while 
Creighton for Sacred Heart was 
notched for 18 hits.

After the seventh Innings had

nlngs due to the big gane Westclox 
girls defeated the COE lassies 10 
to 6. "Charlie" McCarthy on the 
mound for C.OZ. was not as effec
tive as usual. She gave up eight hits 
and Issued four passes In the three 
Innings. H. Watson and I. Bullock, 
first two up for the Westclocks col
lected four of the 10 hits. Bach had 
two singles. ,

toe llne-upa were:
Westclock—H. Watson, rf; 1. Bul

lock, c; M. Tulley, 2b; M. Hawthorne 3b; E. Craig, cf; M. Selkirk. If; E. 
Armstrong, lb; V. McClean. sa; N. 
Strickland.

C.O.E.—P. Bigelow, lb; A. De- 
Carlo, 2b; R. Hoskins, c; W. Hos
kins, si; M. McCarthy, p: M. 
Snowden, cf; L. Reid, rf; E. Ad
amson. 3b; P. Bately, if.

Umpires — Varcoe, Whalen and 
Gillespie.

In the evening several hundred 
danced to the tune» of "Russ" 
Creighton and his boys. Miss Ruth 
Morrow. Percy, won the draw on 
the quilt on which the ladles of the 
Red Cross sold tickets.

Officials of the Hastings softball 
club are confident that when the 
final result Is tabulated the cr'fers 
of the British War Victims’ .id 
will be considerably swelled.

been completed, both teams went 
Into the eighth tied with 8 runs all. 
A final run by Brady to the ninth 
pushed Cuba the winning run ahead 
after he had slapped out a double 
and came In on Queries double.

Fielding features of the tilt were 
s good cetch by Csccavella of Fa
ther Houllhen'a Une drive and two 
nice catches by Joe Burns.

The learns:
Cubs — Donoghue c. Garvey ss, 

Heffernan if. Oarvey cf, Csccavella 
cf, Kennedy lb, Brady $b. Ouerln 
p, Burns rf

Sacred Heart — A. Cournyea lb. 
it Creighton p, J. Heiferoan ». Fa
ther Houlihan 3b. Reynolds rf. E 
Johnston cf. M. Collins 3b, C. Col
lins If. S. Heffernan c. ’

Score bÿ Innings:
Cubs ................. 301 310 001—9 16
Sscred Heart .....  010 301 400—8 8

Playoff Schedule
Following la the r'ayoff schedule 

for the Men's City Softball League. 
First series wtU be best two-out-of- 
three:

Fridsy, August 8—Heatings va 
Quakers.

Saturday. August 9—Chesterfields 
vs Orphans

Motiday. August 11—Quakers vs 
Hastings.

/Wednesday. August111—Orphan» 
vs Chesterfields.

Friday, August 30—Third game of 
semi-finals.

COME TO

Coll For Holy War
MOSCOW. Aug. 7 (API—Russia’s 

military and political leaders on 
the northwest front appealed to me 
people of "territories temporarily 
occupied by the Fascists" to "rise 
in a holy people’s war against the 
German lnyaders and enslavers."

The broadcast massage, signed by 
Marshal Klementl Voroshilov, com
mander of the northwestern t mies, 
and Alexei Zhadanov, Communist 
party leader to the Leningrad dis
trict, was published today in the 
army newspaper Red Star.

MOSCOW CALLING BERLIN
GENEVA. — (CP). — "Germany 

awake," said the Moscow broadcast 
heard all over Germany "the Soviets 
are you friends. We will liberate 
you. You must help. Don't be used 
aa cannon (odder "

J. K HUGHES
Opposite the Market

forth•

TIRE VALUES
• See our complete line of Dominion 
Ro’ '•—famous for more safe miles.

Now le the time 
to replace old» 
worn tire» with 
new Dominions. 
Yen’ll get top 
veines buying 
tires from ns.

By ORLO ROBERTSON 
(Associated Press Sports Writer.)

GOSHEN. N.Y., Aug 7— (AP)— 
Three years ago A. J. Johnson, 
wealthy Charlotte. N.C.. cotton tex
tile manufacturer, sat In the stands

Ail 81see All Grades
ALWAYS

Goodyear Tires. Tubes 
J. J. DUFFUS CO.

Telephone 5757 24-Hoar Service

Spinning wheels

fpHE .pinning wheel» of 
1. today are a whale lot 

different than the spin
ning wheels ef grand- 
mother'» day. In this 
modem day, almost a 
hundred million automo
bile wheels are «pinning 
along the highway» at 40 
to 80 mile» an hour. In 
order that these 
wheels spin true and 
straight. It le nee»»
•ary that they be In 
perfect balance and 
alinement.

Safety and driving com
fort are lost when e ear 
ahimmiea, wanders,weevee 
or steers hard.
We are equipped with the 
Bear Wheel, Axle and 
Chaaala Alinement System. 
These tool» fix the job 
right from abut to finish. 
Be sore your wheel» are 

•pinning true and 
straight. Come in 
today for a FREE 
aliniment ehoeU-up. 
Bava your wheels 
Boar-a-linotL

Peterborough Safety Service
i KING ST. DIAL 3445

et Good Time Park and thrilled to 
the sight of MoLln Hanover win
ning the classic 'Hambletonian.

He decided he would like to see 
hla silks coming down there in front. 
And having been converted to the 
old buggy whip «port, the Southern- 
er quickly changed hla thoughts In
to action.

A year later he stepped Into the 
sale» ring at Lawrence Sheppards 
Hanover, P*., Shoe Farm, and bid 
In Ashley Hanover for 11.800. He 
promptly changed the name of the 
son cf Sandy Flash to BUI Osllon, 
th» name of a close friend and for
mer bualneaa partner from New 
York.

His next step was to turn the 
colt over to Lee Smith. 47-yeer-old. 145-pound trainer from Bdadvllle, 
AU.

Yesterday the combination of 
horse, trainer and owner won the

Hambletonian before 35,000 fans. 
With Smith giving BUI a perfect 
drive tty Johnston-owned oott came 
beck from defeat In the first heat 
to win the final two miles and the 
purse of 920.365.

His ExceUency, the 16,100 year
ling from Bill Strang’s Brooklyn 
stabe. won the first heat In the 
slow time of 2.0714 as the Southern
er got off to a bed start and finish
ed sixth. But Smith made no mis
takes In the second as Bill out- 
gamed His Excellency to force the 
race Into extra heats for the fir*F 
time since 1934. It took the camera 
to separate them but Bill's nose 
was In front 2.05V4.

With second money of 97.405 go
ing to HU Excellency. tlUixl went to 
Patrick Sullivan's Merwynna of 
Machlas. Maine, who aided by a 
disqualification, took second tn the 
Initial test.

Sports Spice Remember When-
By EDDIE BRIETZ 
associated From Sports Writer

NEW YORK, Aug. 7 (AP)—Talk 
about Joe DlMagglo getting 180,000 
next year gives everybody a laugh. 
Just the same he's already getting 
» whols lot more than th» $36.000 he 
was supposed to have .signed for lait 
winter. Joe Is no dumb gaiabo. He 
knows when he’s well paid. He may 
ask for « healthy raise, but not to 
Babe Ruth’s class.

The port stoe of It.
Lefthanders have been more ef

fective than righthanders to the 
American Association till» year. The 
only club which has a winning per
centage against both pitching styles 
is txmisvllle.

Sports Cocktail.
Connie Mack ha# conceded the 

pennant to the Yankees. He told us 
as much at the world series last 
year . . .He picks his own As to fin
ish to the first dlvsion .. Lou Nova, 
still vacationing In Maine, thinks 
he can kock Louis out to less than 10 rounds . Pete Fox. who hit 
three doubles in a game Tuesday for 
the Red Sox. hadn't made an extra 
bail blow till last week .. .Out to 
Utah H. Colbert of the Heating 
Centre baU club got a home run on 
a ball that should have been a 
double Outfielder Jack Green 
caught his pants on the barbed wire 
fence and Colbert had circled the 
bases before he could squirai loose.

By, The Canadian Praia 
Eddie Oerrard, famous hockey 

player and coach, died at Ottawa 
four years ego today, toe greet 
Ottawa defenceman ended hi» 
playing career In 1923 end two 
years later led tile Montreal Ma
roons to the National Hockey 
League championship *• manager.

Murray In London
LONDON, Aug. 7 — (OP Cable). 

—Gladstone Murray, general man
ager of the Canadian Broadcasting 
Corporation, arrived In Brtteta by 
bomber yesterday He plans to con
ter with- British Broadcasting Cor
poration officials on bualneaa mat
ters. To-day he visited the CBC 
offices here and looked over the 
overseas set-up.

Sports Menu
TONIGHT (THURSDAY) 

Baseball—Kingston v« Oshawa- 
Peterborough, Riverside Park at 8:16 o'clock. Memorial game for 
the late Charlie Keirna.
FRIDAY
Boftball—Hastings vs Quakers. 

East City Bowl, 6:45 pm. First 
game of playoffs Men's City 
League. -
v. .... ;

PRESENTING OUR 2nd ANNUAL

MID-SUMMER 

CLEARANCE

Men's
Custom

Built
SUITS

Fine Hand* 
Tailored 

Garments

BEG. TO $35

24.75

REG. TO 39.50

27.75

SOCKS Reg. 100 78c Reg. 75c 58c Re» 85c 43c

Sweaters, Sport Suits, Raincoats 20%
'   DISCOUNT

HICKOK BELTS Reg. l.oo 78c Reg. 75c 58c

SPORT 
TROUSERS 

at 20%
DISCOUNT

Reg. Reg. Reg. 9.56 5.89 71»

$2 4.40 $6

FORSYTH

SHIRTS
Regularly sold at 

2.99, 215, 199
1.68
2 FOR 215

FELT

HATS

Reg." 9.99-7.99 Reg. 4.99

4.68 3.18

SPORT SHIRTS 8,11851.38 **•3 00 2801.68

NECKWEAR *** 100 78c 2 FOR Beg. 65c 
1.50 38c 1 FOR

iae

BRACES Reg. 1 00 78c Reg 75c 58c Reg. 50c 43c
STRAW HATS CLEARING AT 1/ PRICE*/,

THE MEN’S STYLE SHOP
"WHERE STYLE PREVAILS"

ART BACON fr BOB SAGER, Prop.. 136 HUNTER ST. W.

?
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SIX-GAME WINNING STREAK PUTS THE DODGERS IN FIRST PLACE

Cardinals Drop 
5-1 Game 
To Cincinnati
By JUDSON BAILEY 
(Associated Press Spprts Writer.)

MOVIE TIME TABLE Tarpon Loses Decision To Angler In Fight To A Finish
Capitol — "Ziegfeld Girl’:, 2 00, 

4.15, 6 35. 8 55.
Centre — "The Sea Wolf. 125. A25, 7.10, 855; "Nurse’s Secret". 

3 00, 6 05. 8 50.
REGENT — "Case of the Black 

Parrot", 2 30. 5.10, 7 35. 1050; 
"Arizona Kid", 1.30, 4.10, 6 35. 9 30.

1

'

Somebosly.-4s aJways 
Nationalboat in the Natim 

boys ride along on an 
a couple of days and 
when the fans take 
satisfaction, the Jitterbugs 
bouncing up and down.

Today Brooklyn Dodgers are back 
Jn first place in the senior circuit 
with a : ix-game winning streak and 
e margin of three percentage points 
over St. Louis Cardinals.

Furthermore the Pittsburg Pir
ates. who yesterday were nine games 
out of first place, today are only 
eight away and still spouting fire 

‘'and fury.
The Cardinals backed out of the 

scene by losing a -1 struggle to 
Cincinnati Reds, whose southpaw 
star. Johnny Vandermeer, was in

,ys rocking the | f A tySs Leafs Capture
a deep breath of |x III IDoubleheader 

From The Giants
(By the Associated Press.)

There seems to be some hope for 
Toronto Maple Leafs after all, faint 
as it may be.

For a good half of the Interna
tional League baseball season, the 
Toronto situation looked just about 
hopeless. On July 4 the L.afs had 
won but 21 of 79 games and were

good form again. He limited the buried deep in the cellar. They still 
Cards tg eight hits, fanned nine 
and walked seven.

The important factor In the vic
tory of the Reds, however, was a 
three-run homer in the third Inning 
by Mike McCormick. It was a rare 
sight for the Cincinnati fans be
cause it was the first one a Cin
cinnati player had hit since July 20.

With the score of Cincinnati’s 
conqûest posted on the big black 
board in the Polo Grounds, the 
Dodgers stormed out In front of 62,791 New York fans last night 
and downed the Giants 3-1.

Dolph CamiUi hit his 20th home 
run in the second inning and rfter 
that the game was a pitching duel 
between Kirby Higbe and Carl Hub- 
bell.

In the ninth Inning the irrepres
sible Dodgers broke through Hub- 
bell’s masterful hurling for the de
ciding runs. Joe Medwick doubled,
Dixie Walker tripled and Jimmy 
Wasdell singled. Th is was enough 
to send the Giants cradling to their 14th defeat in 16 games.
Cubs Beaten 13-3

The Pirates achieved their fifth 
straight and 17th triumph in 20 
games by overwhelming the Chicago 
Cubs 13-3. Five-hit hurling by

are there, but their recent improve
ment and the amazing slump of 
Baltimore Orioles has allowed a few 
rays of sunshine through the coal
hole.

The Leafs won a doubleheader 
from Jersey -City Giants last night. 7-2 and 5-1. That fact wasn’t par
ticularly important alone, but It 
was more than a little promising 
that Dick Fowler won his fourth 
straight victory, pitching two-hit 
ball In the opener, and that Porter 
Vaughan chalked up his fifth in a 
row with a five-hit nightcap.

Baltimore, meantime, suffered its 
13th straight defeat, a 7-3 drubbing 
at the hands of Montreal Royals and 
now is only five games in front of 
the Leafs. Montreal thus climbed 
into second place ahead of Buffalo 
Bisons, beaten 5-2 by the league
leading Newark Bears. In a single 
afternoon contest, Syracuse Chiefs 
beat Rochester's Red Wings 6-3.

Jake Powell and Roy Hughes 
banged out three hits apiece to lead 
the 16-hit attack on three Baltimore 
pitchers that gave the Royals their 
fifth successive triumph.

Yesterday's Stars
(By The Aaeoclated Press)

Rip Sewell. Pirates — Pitched 
steady nine-hit ball and hit home 
run himself to beat Cubs.

Mike McCormick. Reds—Smack
ed three-run homer to bring victory 
over Cardinals.

Elden Auker. Browns, and Thorn- 
ion Lee, White Sox—Former pitch
ed winning ball In fimt game and 
singled to start five-run rally; latter 
allowed only six hits In nightcap.

AI Benton. Tigers—Pitched slx-hlt 
ball to check Indians.

Kirby Higbe, Dodgers — Hurled 
four-hit ball to beat Giants.

Yelyerton Beats 
Millbrook 
Squad By 10-6

MILLBROOK, Aug. 7 F.NS) — 
Millbrook took the small end of 
the count at the hardball league 
play-off game here on Tuesday at 
6 p.m., Yelverton winning by a 
score of 10-6.

The local lads did all their scor
ing in the first two innings, having 
one and five runs,

Sid Wooderson 
Crippleo 
With Bad Fool
By DOUGLAS AMABON 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer.)

LONDON, Aug. 7.—(CP).—Sport 
shorts from Britain:

A bad ankle, the result of army 
boots and training on hard tracks, 
may spoil Sydney Wooderson'» 
chances of trying to better his world 
record for the mile run. Wooderson 
hoped to go after the record at 
Glasgow this month, but, after 
limping in fourth in a services meet 
at Epsom, it was doubtful wr»ther 
he will run again this season.

Corporal A. Littler. of the Royal 
Air Force, won the mile at Epsom 
in the fastest time run in Great 
Britain this year, 4:23.07 minutes. 
Littler, who had trained for the 880 
yards, was in the dressing room hav
ing a leg massaged when that event 
was called arid missed the race.

"I’ll win the mile instead,’’ he 
said. And he did.

Eighteen-year-old H?an Nicol, 
who played on the famous centre 
court at Wimbledon in the 1939 all- 
England championships, is Great 
Britain’s tennis find of the war. A 

.u.w, respectively, natural player, she promises to play 
while Yelverton scor&J five in the an Important part in England's 
third frame and five again in the post-war tennis plans.

Here’s a real “FIN-”ish fight off St. Petersburg. Fla., 
with Jack Aldrich, Detroit sportsman on one side and an

87-pound tarpon on the other. Aldrich had all the better 
of it when the finâl courït was made but the tarpon fought 
and fought.

Little Known Minor Leaguers Starring In Major Leagues; 
Highly Publicized Players Hit The Toboggan in Slump ~

fifth.
Fans were present in goodly 

numbers from the Man vers town 
and Miljbrook. the umpires being 
M. Wood at the plate, Cummisky 
and Deyell on bases. The teams:

Millbrook — Mason ss, Gray cf, 
Skitch p. Ingram 2b, McPherson 2b . 
Widdis If, Armstrong 3b. Inchley c, 
Edmunds rf.

Yelverton—Mitchell c, C McGill 
p, W. Kerr lb. R. Kerr 2b. M. Clarke 
ss, V. Malcolm 3b. G McGill rf, 
H Malcotoi cf. R. Malcolm If.

The winners of two games out of 
three will have top place in the 
league.

Two autumn features of British 
horse racing, the Cambridgeshire 
and the Cesrewitch. will be run at 
Newmarket again this year. The 
Cambridgeshire will be run Oct. 8 
and the Cesarewitch Oct. 22.

New York Yankees’ divided a

double-header with Boston Red 
Manny Saivo brought* Bosto" Bravw 6ox but atm 
a 6-0 shutout against the Phillies in {■**}* bi* Amencan League lead by
Brother night game. ............ “ C‘eV'landS

Tex Hughson and Mike Ryba
-frheld the Yanks to six hits in the 

first game as the Red Sockers
smashed their way to a 6-3 victory. 
Hughson hurt his arm in the third 
inning and Ryba pitched the rest of 
the game to take credit for the vic
tory. In the nightcap Marvin
Breuer held Boston to five hits and 
DiMaggio doubled two runs across 
in the sixth inning for the margin 
of a 3-1 triumph.

Detroit Tigers scored 11 runs in 
one tremendous third inning explo
sion to beat the Indians 11-2- The 
big rally, tying an American Lea
gue record, brought the Tigers to 
bat 17 times before they were stop
ped

St. Louis Browns made use of ft 
five-run fourth inning to take the 
first game of their double-headers 
from Chicago White Sox 9-6, but 
Lefty Thornton Lee came back with 
a six-hit pitching job to give the 
Sox the second 5-2.

Washington whipped Philadelphia 
Athletics 5-1 in a night game-

DROP YOUR ANCHOR AT

The Yacht Club
LAKEFIELD

TONIGHT
And Enjoy the Variety Mosle el

Russ Creighton
Admission 35e 
Dancing Free

JOIN THE

Week-end
Crowds

Chemong
Pavilion

197 On Relief ^
KINGSTON, Ont., Aug. 7 (OP)— 

Social Welfare Committee of toe 
City Council released figures today 
showing the lowest number of par
sons on relief in toe city's history— 197. A year ago the figure stood at 394.

By WALTER L. JOHNS
(Central Press Canadian Sport Writer.)

NEW YORK, Aug. l.-No rave 
publicity notices accomoanied the 
entrance of Heber Newsome, Nick 
Etten, Walter Mullin. Howard Krist 
and Lester McCrabb into the major 
league whirl in April but today 
these five, plus several others who 
marched into the big buildups, have 
emerged as the rookie stars of the 
year.

And, as so often happens, the 
minor league sensations with tty? 
murderous batting averages, tffe 
Lou Novikoffs, the Murray How
ells and Alex Kampourlses are 
back again in toe minors building 
up another chance and, they hope, 
net another letdown.'

Saddest plight is that of Novi- 
knff, the "Mad Russian" of the 
Chicago Cubs now with the Mil
waukee Brewers. Boasting a 
mighty .463 bat mark. a colorful 
personality and a home-run war 
ciub, Novikoff came upon the scene 
with the biggest sports writers' 
"field day" in many years.
Novikoff Fails

But Novikoff, given many chances 
by the Cubs, couldn’t hit big league 
pitching and away he went to the 
minors.

Murray Howell who batted .359 
for Baltimore to lead that loop, 
was tried by the Cleveland Indians.

In Feature Game

He’s back in the minors For How- 
el however, it can be said that he 
didn't get much chance to show 
what he coiild do. for he was used 
only as a pinch hitter.

Alex ^mpouris, once a Cin
cinnati Red, blasted out 36 home 
runs for Newark last year. The 
Dodgers gave him a trial but he 
didn’t live up to expectations and 
like the other ‘‘stars’’ he's a minor 
leaguer again,*

There's a long list of rookie fail- 
u:es, of highly-publicized youths 
who either let their press notices 
affect their work or who still need 
more seasoning for the big show. 
Stringer Misses, Too

Johnny Gee, the Pirates' big pit
cher failed again this year. The 
Yankees’ Gerald Priddy, billed as 
one-half of the "greatest second 
base combination in toe minors," 
wac batting a weak .204 when 
benched after" 39 games. Floyd 
Gtebell, the young Tiger pitcher, 
who bested Bob Feller in the stretes 
last year, was expected to be a big 
help to the faltering Detroit mound 
staff. Giebell wasn't a big help. 
D*ck Conger pitched remarkable 
tali in spring training for the 
Phates. He's another who couldn t 
make the grade.

Among others who were expected 
fo be the big stars but turned out 
to be lesser ights are’ Dewey At- 
kms, Cleveland pitcher; Tommy 
Holmes. Yankee outfielder; Bob Lo
gan, Reds’ pitcher; Buster Maynard, 
Giants’ outfielder; Gene Stringer, 
Cub infielder, and Eddie Colins, 
Ji. Athletics’ outfielder. Collins 
hasn’t been able to hit as well as 
expected, being yanked after bat-

BASEBALL
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

MILEAGE IN YOUR OLD TIRES

'nhi

J. J. DUFFUS CO.
PETERBOROUGH GOODYEAR TEL. 5757

>•

* v-

Eddie Murphy .one-time man
ager of the Senior Petes and bos
om pal of the late Charlie Kearns, 
who will take part in the all-star 
baseball game at 6.15 in Riverside 
Park this evening. The game has 
been arranged between Peterbor
ough players and players from 
Qshawa and Kingston as a tri
bute feature forihe former athlete, 
who was drowned in Rice Lake a 
few weeks agoj

Won Lost. Pet.Newark .............. . 75 41 .647Montreal ............ . 60 48 .590Buffalo .............. . 68 49 .581Rochester ........... . 61 52 .540Jersey City .......... . 57 53 518Syracuse ............ . 53 61 .496Baltimore ........... . 37 72 .339Toronto .............. . 37 81 .314
Wednesday Results

Toronto 7-5, Jersey City 5-1
Montreal 7, Baltimore 3
Newark 5. Buffalo 2
Syracuse 6. Rocheater 3

.AMERICAN LEAGUE A
Won Lost. Pet.New York ........... . 71 34 .676

Cleveland ........... . 58 44 .569Boston ............... . 53 49 .520
Chicago .............. . 50 53 .485
Philadelphia ....... . 48 54 .470Detroit ............... . 48 56 .462St. Louis ............. . 41 60 .406
Washington ........ . 40 59 .4)6
Wednesday Results

New York 3-3, Boston (1-1
Detroit 11- Cleveland 2
Chicago 6-5, St. Louis 9-2
Washington 5, Philadelphia 1

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost. Pet.

Brooklyn ............ . 65 36 643
St. Louis ............. . 66 37 .647
Pittsburg ............ . 56 43 .566
Cincinnati .......... . 54 47 .535
New York ........... . 46 50 .479
Chicago .............. . 45 57 .441
Boston ............... . 43 57 431
Philadelphia ....... . 26 74 .259

ting .262 in 49 games.
Honor of being the No. 1 rookie 

star of the year probably is a^toss- 
up between Pete Reiser, -youthful 
Dodger, outfielder, and the much- 
publicized Phil Rizzuto, the other 
hall of the Yankees’ 1940 Kapsas 
City infield combination of Rizzuto 
and Priddy.

Others who have their share of 
backers are the five mentioned at 
tnc start of this piece plus Frank 
iCreepy) Crespi. Walker Cooper, 
Sam Nahem, Ernie White and 
Ccaker Triplett of the Cards; Cecil 
Hughson, of the Red Sox; Steve 
Peck, Charley Stanceau and Nor
man Branch of the Yanks; Phil 
Marchildon. Tom Ferrjck and Pete 
Suder of the Athletics; Bob Mun- 
crief and Johnny Lucadello of the 
Browns; Jim Vernon of the Nats; 
Jack Hallett of the White Sox; Dan 
I itwhiler Hal T Marnie and Tom 
Hughes of the Phillies; Chuck 
Aleno and Dick West of the Reds 
and Ace Adams- of the Giants. 
Kr/ser Standout

Reiser, a reformed infielder, came 
up to the Dodgers late last August 
from Elmira. He has been hitting 
and fielding weh, his batting mark 
of .338 leading the National league 
race. Rizzuto a classy shortstop, 
benched with Priddy when the 
Yanks weren’t clicking, soon was 
lorced back into the breach when 
Frank Crosetti was forced out and 
since the peppery little Italian has 
bren hitting at a better than .300 
dip and fielding sensationally.

Newsome Red Sox pitcher, has 
won nine games against five losses 
and has been a regular starter. He 
came up from San Diego where he 
won 23 games last year.

Etten. a former Athletic rookie, 
is batting a.hefty .321 for the lowly 
Phils and has played in every game 
at first base. He was with Balti
more la^t year. Mullin, Tiger out
fielder sent into Hank Greenberg's 
left field spot, batted a terrific .354 
fur 54 games before he was injured. 
He is expected to be out for the 
season.

Krist, Cardinal pitcher and a 
Houston star last year, had a fine.

JAGGERS IS DEAD
LONDON. — (CP). — William 

îecord of seven wins and no losses Thomas daggers, 56, whose name 
up to mid-July. Nahem, another came to be applied to all London 
Cardinal rookie hurler, started out district messengers, is dead, daggers 
with five Straight victories and personally delivered a message 3,000 
Ernie White still another Card miles to Cincinnati, Ohio, 42 years 
tosser, won six games before he was ago,4o settle a bet. 
slapped with a defeat. Nahem is 
from Houston and While from?
Columbus. d

’ DANCE 
SATURDAY

TO

Red Moncrief
AND HIS BAND

LAKEFIELD 
PAVILION

Admission 16c Nickel Dancing

McCrabb, from Toronto, pitched 
several good games for the Athletics 
end has won more than he's lost.

Crespi Cardinal infielder, is bat
ting better than .300 as is Triplett, 
Cards utility man.

Grooms Threaten 
To Quit

Plays Tonight

HAMILTON. Ont., Aug. 7.r-(CP). 
—Threat of a strike by grooms at 
the Hamilton Jockey Club was be
fore officials today as the track 
entered the second half of its six- 
day summer meet.

The strike movement started dur
ing Wednesday's program when a 
petition signed by 80 grooms said 
strike action would be taken before 
todày's raceS if their request for a $5 fee for every prize-winning 
mount was not accepted.

A second petition, signed by three 
grooms whose names did not appear 
on the first, petition, urged that the 
$5 fee proposal be considered at 
the next meeting of the Incorporat
ed Canadian Racing Association, 
the governing body in Ontario.

At the conclusion of the eight- 
race card. J J. Conway, president 
of the Hamilton Jockey Club, issued 
a statement saying that the paying 
of grooms was not a matter for in
dividual tracks, but" solely one for 
the I.C.R.A. to decide. “As a matter 
of fact," the statement said, "grooms 
are licensed through the identifica
tion of the I.C.R.A. and will be 
governed by the I.C.R.A."
^----------------------------- .

Major League Leaders
(By The Associated Presa) 
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Batting — Hopp. St. Louis, and 
Reiser, Brooklyn, .350.

Runs—Moore. St. Louia. and 
Hack, Chicago, 77.

Runs batted , in—Muse St. Louis,
Hits—Slaughter, St. Louia, 128.
Doubles—Reiser. Brooklyn, 51.
Triples—Slaughter, St. Louis, ».
Hotoe runs—Camilll, Brooklyn. 20
Stolen bases—Prey, Cincinnati. IS.
Pitching—"Riddle. Cincinnati. 11-2. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Batting—Williams. Boston. .403.
Runs—DiMaggio, New York. 101.
Runs batted in—DiMaggio. New 

York, 87.
Hits—DiMaggio, New York, 15S.
Doubles—DiMaggio, New York. 34.
Triples—Keltner, Cleveland. 11.
Home runs—Keller. New York, 27.
Stolen bases—Case. Washington, 

18.
Pitching—Feller, Cleveland, 20-8.

C€FITR€ TO-DAY
FRIDAY - SATURDAY

ROEIINSON
IBAI

ffl&i

GARFIELD

-AND FEATURE NO. 2-

"THE NURSE'S SECRET"
WITH LEE PATRICK end REGIS TOOMEY 

Plus! "The Wise Owl" - Colored Cartoon

Wednesday Reaults
Pittsburg 13, Chicago 3 
Cincinnati 5. St. Louis 1 
Brooklyn 3; New York 1 
Boston 6, Philadelphia 0

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Wednesday Results

St. Paul 10, Kansas Qjty 2 
Indianapolis 5. Toledo 3 
Columbus 6, Louisville 4 
Minneapolis at Milwaukee—Nyht 

game.

' * •' " I i

Eddie WhitehlU, speedball pitch
er, who has been one ot the reg
ulars with the Petes -for several 
years, is another who has volun
teered to perform in the all-star 
tribute game for the late Charlie 
Keams at Riverside Park this 
evening. It will be the only hard
ball game played in the city this 
year, and fans are promised a finej* 
program.

, ROLLER 
SKATING

Mon., Tue*. Wed.. Thurs. 
Evening» 8 to 11

<---------------------------------------»
Wed. Afternoon 2 to 5

Summer Gardens

TO-DAY 
FRIDAY 

end SAT.
Regent Continuous

Show
Doily 1.30

ROY

ROGERS
as

Feature No. 2
CASE OF THE BLACK PARROT'

w Ilk
610161 "6AI1V
HAYES

EXTRA! "MUSICAL COMEDY*' and

Capitol
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Peace Proposal Expected Inside Month?Marmora News
Miss Mary Anderson or New York 

Is spending holidays with her sister 
Mrs. E. M Gladney at Crowe Lake.

James Butler of Toronto spent 
the week-end with his grandmoth
er. Mrs U. Penner.

Bert Kourl ol Peterborough vis
ited his parents. Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Kouri over the week-end.

John Kirby of Peterborough spent 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. E. 
D. O’Connor.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Alton of Belle
ville and Dr. Turner of Toronto 
spent the week-end In the Misses 
Sullivan's cottage at Crowe Lake.

They Battle Nazi Incendiary BombsIce Cream Social 
Held At Fairview The third proposal would call for 

the disarmament of all European 
nations In favor of a "Pan-Europ
ean army" under German control.

Besides maintenance of the Bri
tish Empire and encouragement to 
Britain to make Inveatmenta In the 
lands' requiring refinancing opera
tions—the fourth and fifth of the 
supposed peace points—the German 
government would make concession» 
to Protestant and Catholic churches 
with special reference to the Vati
can.

intact, of the British Empire, sub- 
jtct to British recognition of Axis 
hegemony In the Mediterranean. In 
exchange for which British capital 
would be encouraged to develop 
Russia and the Middle East.

The German government, accord
ing to Fight for Freedom. Is seek
ing "proper" peace organizations in 
the United States through which to 
win support for the proposed peace 
terms here.

According to Fight for Freedom, 
the first of the German proposals 
would be for the replacement of 
Hitler in the leadership of the na
tion by the "peace-loving" German 
army.

NEW YORK. Aug. 7. — (API — 
Fight for Freedom, Inc, said yes
terday tl\at it had received 7from 
leaders in the German Underground 
Movement " terms of a new peace 
proposal expected to be put forward 
by the Nazis within the next month.

The organization, which favors 
active United States participating 
in the war, listed five major points 
expected to figure in the propose! 
including the temporary withdraw
al of Hitler from the German lead
ership as a concession to the con
sistent British refusal to negotiate 
With the Nazi leader or his group.

The terms, according to this out
line, would include the maintenance

FAIRVIEW, Aug. 7 —(EN8).—The 
local Red Cross organization held a 
very successful pie and Ice cream 
social on the lovely ground» at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs- Wm Fowler 
on Thursday evening.

Over seventy-five people enjoyed 
an evening of outdoor games which 
were very capably led by the Miss
es Feme Armstrong and Opal Ro«- 
berough.

The ladies lrhd sold tickets pre
vious to the social on a lovely but
terfly patterns quilt which was do- 
rated by Mrs Wm Fowler for the 
war victims. Mrs. James Fowler 
made the draw and the lucky win
ner was Miss Grace Aires. Anson 
meet. Peterborough.

After the draw for the quilt ev
eryone had an abundant supply of 
Ice cream, pie and cake.

Proceeds of tickets sold on the 
quilt and the social amounted to 
nearly $45.00, which will' be turned 
ever to the British war victims' 
fund.

LIGHT MAGNESIUM
Magnesium Is the lightest struc

tural metal commercially available.
STALIN'S ORIGIN 

Joeef Stalin actually la not a Rus
sian, but a Georgian.

Roseneafh News
Swinging into the second big week of our August Furniture Sale! Still 

more savings for you. Some prices have been even further reduced and 

you save more than ever! So why not buy that furniture you need NOW 

.. . when you really save many dollars. Come in this week!

, Th,is rad.jr;,oto flashed to New York 
from Moscow shows a group of Moscow 
yoyths who distinguished themselves ex

tinguishing enemy Incendiary bombs which 
were dropped during Nazi air raid on Mos
cow. Notice their equipment of long- 
handled tongs and heavy gloves.

Buckhorn NewsHilton Pringle of Lindsay, and m i r *1 àl • 
sister Vivian of Peterborough, were rflCf rlT||IV NPW^Civic Holiday guests of their par- *■"■■■■■ J llwffi#
erite, Mr. and Mrs. A. Cringle. Mrs. Henry Sherin and son Bert
Other guests in this home Included of Wilmington, Del., were visitors 
Corp. T. McNevan and T. Hills of *t the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wilton 
Toronto. Sherin on Sunday.

Mrs. M. Davey has gone to Tor- Mr. and Mrs. Evans Storey rient 
onto to stay for some weeks with Sunday visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 
her son, W. G. Davey and Mrs. Vernon Lang of Omemee.
Davey. Mr. and Mrs. E. Gillis and three

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Maude, of children of Cambray spent Sunday 
Toronto, are holidaying at L. E. visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Marwood 
Sherwln'a, 'Village View Farm ’ McCarrell.
te^Re^-l-^nf vV Mrs John Wllcox of Pblerboroughled BMrâ % Lnm nf ’ Hamilton ’Pent * ,,W da>'5 lMt W6Ck wlth

and Mrs. S _Pailln of Hamilton. parent5 Mr and Mrs gamuel Carew 
!ave returned to their homea fol- Mr and Mrs M|llon ahertn at;

8 151 at tillage View tended the funeral of the late Mrs.
.. .. . Wesley Sherin in Lakefield lastSoldiers and airmen spending their week

leave at tneir homes here include: Mr and Mr6 HMTV Hamilton and 
W. Robins. R.C.A.F.. London, with of Peterborough spent the
Mrs. Robins and family; Hilton w«k-end with the former's parents,

0!OtLaw, *"d Jlm,r °?wn Mr and Mrs. George Car»#, of Peterborough, wlüi Mr and Mrs. Ma9tdr Bruce Carew, ot omemee. 
Many Down, Albert Wal.fr. otta- aDent i««t week visitine with his

Women Batmen
Rev. Ross Thompson and Mrs. 

Thompson of Brandon, Manitoba, 
who are spending their vacation at 
Stony Lake, spent a few hour» in 
the village recently.

who has

London, Aug. 7 <CP-$ 
DOYÀL AIR FORCE officers are 

"**• to have women ‘batmen" to 
press pants, polish buttons, clean 
shoes and perform other such dut
ies.

Because of the increasing need 
cf releasing men for fighting dut
ies of the Women’s Auxiliary Air 
Force is recruiting women of from 17 to 43 to replace "batmen." An 
announcement said applicants 
should be “of average intelligence 
and of the neat, quick, efficient 
type who make good hotel cham
bermaids."

Clear Out In

Modern
Vanities

Mrs. Phillip Schissler, 
been taking a holiday here with her 
husband, Mr. Schissler, has return
ed to her duty at the Hospital for 
Sick Children in Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Foster Lyttle and 
family have left the - village and 
taken In two-tone effect, in solid 

wolnut. Has six drawers and 
circular mirrors. You save 
$10.00. August Sole of Fur
niture

in Lindsay, 
where Mr. Lyttle has been working 
for some time.

Mr. and Mrs Harold Worboy of 
Peterborough were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Windover on 
Sunday last.

Miss Fay Hunt of Lakehurst is 18.95mother. Mrs. T. McQuadr.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter MacGregor the guest of her- grandmother. Mrs. 

of Bobcaygeon spent Sunday visiting J. Jones-
with Mr. and Mrs. George Carew. Miss Laura Mcllmoyle of Peter- 

Mrs. George Smith and children borough is visiting friends m Buck- 
and Mrs. Bill Smith and little son horn and district. , 
of Reaboro spent Sunday visiting Mrs. Walter Ziroff and family 
with the former's parents, Mr.' and have returned home after a vaca- 
Mr.,. Miiton Sherin,T*»w»« t'-on with "Mrs. Z, Mr and Mrs. Berfc McCarrell and Youngstown, Ohio, 

lerin attended the Mr. and Mrs. Stratfcn McCarrell ot Mr 
wedding in TY>r- Peterborough-spent Monday visiting Alberta Wright, and Mi 

rening with Mr. and Mrs. Marwood Me
of Hamilton visit- Carrell. 
her son. Mr. Vin- Mr and Mrs, Sayward 

the last week. visited with friends at Betlyiny last 
ckson is spending we€lc-
home of her son. Little Joan Smith of Reaboro Is of Mr.
;son. In Peterbor- visiting with her grandparents, Mr. After a vacation here Bernard Wal- 

and Mrs Milton Sherin. ton returned to Ottawa on Thurs-
nter and Mr. Neil .Mr and Mrs- T Mclvor of Peter- day last.
a,y visiting frierids borough, Mr. and Mrs. H Dorset Mr. and .Mrs Malcolm Dixon and 
in. and family of Peterborough and Mr. family have taken up th°ir resid-
Lome Wilson of and Mrs. W. H Hooper of Pontypool cnee in Buckhorn iNorth Smith).wjere guests at the home of Mr. and ------ —----- ---------

Mrs. Marwood McCarrell on Mon-
• Messrs. Clifford and Raymond ^ ^r0m "^He ^€$1 
miles spent ine week-end at their ALBUQUERQUE. N-M Aug. 7- 
home at Stoney Lake 'API—Without fuss or fanfare a

Mr. Victor Fee. of Peterborough. llt,le kind of veteran pilots, indoc- 
spent. Friday evening with his bro- Urinated by weeks of gruelling in- 
ther, Mr. Vincent Fee. structihg in advanced flying meth-

Miss Madeline Spence of Peterbor- ods' marched out today as the 
ough was a recent guest at the home graduating class of a unique aerial 
of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Rusk. defence oollege.

SPECIAL

3 Piece 
Bed Outfit

and Mrs. Ward Wright, Miss 
_ ' , * and Mrs

Kingsley of St. Catharines. were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wright 

Switzer for the holiday week-end.
Mrs. Walton and her daughter 

Helen of Toronto have been guests 
. ; Mr and .Mrs. Bernard Walton.

8 PIECE

Bedroom Suite
This outfit offers big sav

ings Consists of high riser 
cable spring, steel bed, and 
cotton filled mattress in art 
ticking. This is a Simmons 
complete outfit. August Sale 
of Furniture.

In the very popular waterfall design, includ
ing full size vanity or dresser, with large 
circular mirrors. Full size panel bed's, chif
fonier, birch, sogless cable spring. Spring 
filled mattress and 1 pair of sanitary pil
lows. August Sale 
of .Furniture. The 8 t 

pieces for ............... 17.95

Assets Released
WASHINGTON. Aug 7— <\P' .— 

The United States, it was learned 
yesterday. has unfrozen millions of 
dollars worth of Soviet orders and 
presumably the flow of American 
supplies to the fighting Russians al
ready has begun.

Amounts and details were undis
closed. but officials indicated they 
constituted an important beginning.

All Felt 
Mattress

TEN CENT BIBLE
The Bible now c$m be purchased 

foj- as small a sum as ten cents.
Put up in fancy floral tick- 

inq Well filled. Roll edge 

All sizès August Sale of Fur

niture.

Studio Couches
Attractive couches wtih back, arms and 

wardrobe covered in good quality repp in 
o variety of color. Combination cushions 
and mattress and spring filled Walnut fin- O
ished arms. Opens to a tingle or double 

' ' * " ' Furniture

By flt/l Overseas 18 Months

WENTAU/M/TED
^August^Sa^ofi

• Plan to see all the Canadian Rockies
on your Western trip this year
travel the scenic way across Canada 
by the smart air-conditioned Con
tinental Limited!

You'll enjoy a stop-over at Jasper 
—Canada's Switzerland—where soar
ing peaks, jeweled lakes, unrivalled 
summe'r activities and Canadian 
National's Jasper Park Lodge, invite 
you to a glorious vacation.

At no additional cost over first 
class (Standard) fare* you can break 
your rail journey with a delightful 
“inland ocean" voyage—sailing Lake 
Huron and the majestic Superior by 
modern ship with every travel com
fort. Connections are also made at 
Vancouver or Prince Rupert with 
Canadian National’s “Prince" boat 
cruises through the sheltered Inside 
Passage to Alaska. All outside rooms.

Travel West the scenic way—the 
Jasper way—by the Continental 
Limited. Through sleeping cars from 
Toronto to Jasper and Vancouver. 
Unexcelled dining-car service at 
popular prices.

Cord

Tables
3 PIECE Strongly modi, in colors of 

green or red. August Sale of 

Furniture.

Floor
Covering

Here is s buy! Durable, 
long wearing floor cov
ering in many attrac
tive patterns. We have 
yours to match your kit
chen ..... ...................

Chesterfield Suite
A large, full size in all over cotton and velour

Chesterfield with reversible spring cushions, in bal
loon style. Modern in design, with walnut finished 
she* wood front. Bunny chair has piped back, 
covers in striped or figured velourc, in wine or ma
hogany and contrasting
choir. 3 pieces. August Sole M m* •WE I 
of Furniture ■ %/sWV

PJI.ii mddittonal •» 
T.wm/ f*n\

ROUND TRIP SUMMER BAIL F ARES FROM PETERBOROUGH
Teuut StandardDESTINATIONS Coach (plm HARRYFLORENCEWinnipeg . ".................................. /.................................. $43 60 $4

2**=°   53.65 5

Calgarr-Idmonton.................................................................. 7030 7
Jaaper .................................................... 73 <$5 g
Vencoovei-Victoria or Prince Rupert........................ 85 45 10

>21 DAY LIMIT—Slightly Higher Fore lor Longer Limit

$59 40
USBJIF

FOR

WHITER.
BRIGHTER

CLOTHES

GOVIAHMINT REVINUE TAX EXTRA

Ask fur dnertput* hoc kit is mnd tnfermohon

E. J. RYAN. C.P. AN > 324 George St-tr 
'Phone 8324.

FURNITURE CO.

204-206 CHARLOTTE ST. PHONE 7651

Pte. A. Hoggarth, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Hoggarth. Bur
leigh Fails is with a Central On
tario unit and saw action in the 
Battle of Dunkirk. Pte. Hoggarth 
has been overseas 15 months and 
follows in the footsteps of his 
father who spent close to six years 
in the Canadian, army during the 
last "war.

Canada’s ” 

Newest Washing 

Sensation 1

i :•....XV—-

■■

AD IA N NATIONAL
TO CL’CRYWHCRI IN CONaDD
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Hitler's Boasts 
Wured 
-As Nerve Ionic

(»T MIKE L. SIMPSON.)
WASHINGTON. Aug. 7 (AP)—If 

the German victory claims trumpet
ed from Hitler's headquarters are 
correct the war In Russia should be 
all but over, yet the Nazi leader 
tells his people that the greatest

- battles are still to be fought.
Recently the Germans estimated 

that 9,000,000 troops were engaged 
: In the titanic struggle and now 
: they report that Russian losses to 
' date have aggregated almost half of 
; that number—from 3,000,000 to 4,- 
: 030.000. Russian war gear, planes, 
r tanks and guns, by the tens of thou-
- sands have been taken or destroyed, 
; Hitler asserts. Yet as the upshot of 
. all Life-, he can only tell his people 
: v. jt h)s armies «tond "at the gates 
: of Kiev" and are still 100 miles from 
* Leningrad and twice that far from 
, Moscow.

What Is still holding the Germans 
at bay on all three fronts if the 
llower of the Red Army is already 
destroyed, Russian leadership para
lyzed and without accurst' 'knowl
edge of the situation, as the Ger
man broadcasts say? And why, 
with complete and ciushing victory 
all but In his grasp, did Hitler find 
it necessary Just now to feed his 

. people nerve tonic In sucn liberal 
'' ; doses?
I "Military Miracle.”

He had but to wait a little, ac
cording to his own version, and all 
Western Russia from the Baltic to 
the Black Sea would be In his nantis 

-Including Leifthgrad, Moscow, Kiev 
and Odessa. If that is not so, and 

-formidable Russian armies still op- 
;pose his legions along the vast fight- 
lng front, a military miracle has 
been achieved. Moscow has con

jured new millions of soldiers, new 
■resources of fighting gear cut of 
.nothing and transported them west
ward under Impossible conditions to 
keep up tire fight.
: Aside from the staggering Hitler 
Istatsments about Russian losses in 
'■men and battle equipment, the 
barrage of claims thundered from 
Hitler's headquarters discloses only 
lone significant development to sup
port promises of ultimate German 
triumph. That is In the Leningrad 
lone, tihe least Important In a stra
tegic sense of the three main fronts.

ine uemuui uiiitiai Véiüion re
port* s break-through norths xrd 
between Lake Peipus and Lake II- 
jnen to a point ‘‘close to Narva." If 
that Is true, it means that a Nazi 
thrust has been driven northeast of 
Lake Peipus from the Pskov-Porkhov 
)lne to outflank Russian defenses of 
Leningrad on the extreme Baltic 
wing. Narva is the junction point 
where the Tallin-Leningrad and the 
Pskov-Narva railroads meet. If It 
Tails, *11 Russian forces still in Es- 
thonla and north and west of Lake 
Peipus will be caught In a trap. 
Nearer to Leningrad

The Germans also claim capture 
bf Tapa, which is on the Tallln- 
Len ingrad railroad northwest of 
Lake Peipus. If Narva also is taken 
the great water barrier of the 
Peipus Lake system guarding Lenin
grad on the west will have- been 
passed and Investment of Leningrad 
Itself be only a tamtter of time.
: The Hitler resume of the situation 
mi the Kiev front was definitely en
lightening. It confirmed a growing 
Impression that an attempted sweep 
south ward to destroy Russian armies 
holding the Ukraine flank to the 
Black Sea was In progress rather 
than a Nazi frontal attack on Kiev'.

“With this break-through deep be
yond the Stalin line (to Bel Tser- 
kov)," the Hitler bulletin said, "it 
became possible 'to turn southward 
in a broad front between the Dnies
ter and Dnieper Rivers, cut off" the 
enemy's retreat and begin an en
circlement battle which presently is 
raging in full fury.”
: Successful German advance south
ward from Bel Tserkov would force 
Russian evacuation of all the South
western Ukraine at least to the Bug 
RWér and possibly to the Dnieper. 
That is the grave th^ discern
ible in the latest! ist ci ar news.

American Bundles For Britain In Britain
m

Bread Delivery May Stop To Hold Price
OTTAWA. Aug. 7.—(CP)—In It* to prohibit house-to-house deliveries 

efforts to prevent Increases In the so far largely because of the heavy 
price of bread to the consumers Investments of the bakeries in

have
pressi

price
the Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board may halt house-to-house de
livery of bread In Canada 

One reaction to the board's order 
last night stopping the sale of 
sliced loaves, special delivery of

equipment for this purpose and the 
many men employed who would

Fires Rage Anew
TORONTO, Aug. 7. — bread to private customers and use f.r„ roaredof multicolored or double wrap- Two foreit flres r°^ 

pers, effective August 11, was the 
query: ."Why don't you stop house- 
to-house delivery altogether?" It 
was said at the board's office to
day.

The board’s reply was that It Is 
being considered and such a step

(CP).
through

miles of Northern Ontario buahland 
to-day as lack of rain created the 
second serious fire hazard of the 
year.

No definite word had been re
ceived by Hon. N. O. Htpel. Min
ister of Lands and Poreats, from the 
Sioux Lookout tire reported out of

to seek other jobs. With thâ 
. are continuing for higher bread 

prices and the feeling that In war
time all unnecessary service should 
be dispensed with the board will 
continue its meetings with the 
bakers and seek some step which 
would avoid hardships on anyone 
and yet cut out the waste 

Milk delivery comes In another 
category, officials said; because of 
the need to keep the milk cool. All 
groceries would not be equipped to 
provide refrigeration If the milk 
rigs went off the streets and left 
the Job of retailing milk entirely to 
them.

may have to be token to keep bread yesterday while a fire in
prices down. Township 73, north of Sault Ste.

Bread Is one of the most import- Marle reported out of control
BEFORE THE WÀR

Th^ combined pre-war area of 
Prance. Germany and Spain was

ant items In the cost-of-living In- and -nreadinz over an area of 2,000 about 2,600 square miles less than
rleir lonm-riinnlo iha knaed wiirl it ______ Zh______

A column of American-built “M-3" tanka clanks down a 
road somewhere-in-England. They are known to the British 
as “light cruiser tanks." According to the British War

Office, “this tank has already been on the battle-front in 
Egypt, where the Minister of Supply, Lord Beaverbrook, 
says It has ‘proved to be a most valuable weapon’.’*

UrgeHousewives 
Save All Fats

OTTAWA, Aug. 7 — (CP). — 
William Knlghtley, Salvage Office 
Supervisor in the National War 
Services Department, announced a 
r.ew angle In the salvage campaign 
to-day with an appeal to Canadians 
—especially housewives—to save all 
forms of animal fats from their 
kitchens.

Canadian, consumption of fats 
and oils for years has been far 
greater than the amount produced 
in the country, Mr. Knightley said. 
The difference was made up by im
ported vegetable oils before the war 
but the tantes formerly used for 
importing théoils now are retired 
for war needs. *■

Housewives are asked to put aside 
fats in separate parcels, when they 
wi.ljr.be collected, processed and used 
In place of vegetable oils. ' »

Mr. Knightley said:
“AH processors are co-operating 

fully with the drive to salvage this 
valuable raw material for the man
ufacture of poultry feed, ' animal
fctxi, aujvpa. gijrvei me nuu ifci UUsseiS.
In urban areas civic authorities are 
asked tft contribute their garbage 
collecting éhuipment.

‘‘Our plan is to divide the cam
paign into two 'sectors. In urban 
municipalities, the garbage collec
tion systems will be asked to gather 
up the animal fats and greases sav
ed by the housewives. Special re
ceptacles are to be carried in the 
garbage wagons for this purpose. 
All we are asking city householders 
to do is to keep kitchen bones and 
fats separate from the other gar
bage. The garbage men are asked 
to do the rest, as part of their vol
untary home-front war work.".

Mr. Knightley added that the 
civic collection systems will take the 
fats and bones thus gathered to the 
city yards. The processing com

Turks In Constont Jitters
Touchy, Scared, Keep Britain, Reds Explaining

LONDON, Aug. 7—(CP)—Brit- 
ain’s diplomatic difficulties in keep-, 
ing Turkey firmly in the Allied 
camp have not been lessened by 
the Russo-German war. First there 
we?e the alleged Soviet designs on 
the Straits. Now the question of 
post-war spheres of influence has 
pricked the politically sensitive 
.Turks.

According to dispatches from the 
Tuikish capital to-day, the Brit
ish ambassador in Ankara has 
found it necessary to give the Turk
ish government formal assurance 
that Great Britain has not, and 
will not, enter any undertaking with 
Russia Inimical to Turkey.

An editorial in the Times of 
London had suggested that after 
the war leadership in Eastern Eiir- 
ope could fall only to Germany or 
Russia, and that'll would be In 
Br tain’s interests that “Russian 
influence in Eastern Europe should 
not be eclipsed by that of Ger-a 
many."

Tne views of the influential Brit
ish journal apparently caused 
romething of a tempest In Turkish 
publics, With uiie Turkish foreign 
n.mister calling on the British am
bassador for an official disavowal. 
In eastern countries the impression 
U at the Times has official status 
is deep rooted and it is widely re
garded as speaking for the gov
ernment. British diplomatic circles 
In Turkey described the editorial in 
question as “unfortunate."

In the early phases of the war 
British diplomacy in Turkey was

---------^—~

Local Barber *"
Badly Burned *'

Harold Crowley, well known local 
barber is in St. Joseph’s Hospital 

effective insofar as it did not dis- suffering from first and second de-

hardicapped ,iby Britain’s inability 
to come to an agreement with Rus
sia. The Anglo-Turkish alliance, 
tne British ambassaor in Ankara 
was repeatedly told, could only be
turb Russo-Turkish relations. Pres
sure from her big neighbor was’ 
•popularly supposed to be keeping 
Tu» key from implementing her mu
tual assistance agreement with 
Britain.

The German invasion of Russia 
could have ibeen expected to alter 
Tu: key’s attitude as regards parti
cipation in the war, since fear of 
displeasing Russia was done away 
wiith and there was no longer the 
.possibility of Turkey having to bear 
aione, or almost alone, the full 
weight of a German attack.

But as soon as Russo-German 
hostilities began the Turks profess
ed to place credence in a Nazi-dis
covered Soviet plan to take over 
the Dardanelles, the waterway be
tween the Mediterranean and the 
Black Sea which Turkey jealously 
guards. This attitude of Ankara's 
became so embarrassing that Brit
ain prevailed upon Stalin person
ally to send a denial to the Turkish 
president.

Now the Turks, apparently fear
ing that successful Russian resist
ance might cause the Germans to 
seek an easier route to the Rus
sian oil resources -in the Caucasus 
through Turkey, claim to be dis- 
tmbed by post-war possibilities and 
Britain has had to give new assur
ances.

gree burns received on the holiday 
when a lamp exploded.

Mr. and Mrs. Crowley with Mr. 
and Mrs. Vert Reynolds were spend
ing the week-end at one of the near
by lakes, and the two men were at
tempting to get the lamp started 
out of doors when it exploded. 
Reynolds grabbed a blanket and 
smothered the fire on his compan
ion’s clothing, and Mrs.'Crowley 
who is a trained nurse gave first aid 
with the limited facilities available. 
The injured man was then rushed 
by car to St. Joseph’s Hospital and 
it will be a few days before he can 
return to business.

Burns are most severe at his arm- 
pits, on his neck and arms, while 
his face. received only first degree 
burns which should not even scar. 
He is being treated by Dr. Bob Wil
son of this city.—

dex. Accordingly, the board said it 
was realized any stepping up in 
bread price; would be a serious set
back in the fight to keep down the 
cost of living.

At present retail prices for a Im
pound loaf run eight, nine and ten 
cents with certain chain stores sell
ing bread at cents over the 
counter. With prices of the ma
terials used In bread production and 
labor costs tending to Increase, 
there has been considerable com
plaint from certain firms that they 
could ret make both ends meet at 
these prices.

Board officials said these firms 
had been told to study means of 
reducing costs.

By stopping the slicing of bread 
and special private delivery by 
bakers there will be a considerable 

. saving to bakers, the board held.
It was said that the board may yet 

call on bakers to use a less expensive 
paper than that in which bread 
now is being wrapped hyt the prob
lem of stopping house-to-house de
livery is a big one. Officials agreed 
there was much labor wasted in 
bread rigs of rival bakeries parad 
ing the streets calling from house 
to house delivering bread.

Most households are served daily 
by their grocers and the board holds 
there Is no particular reason why 
bread should not be bought at the 
stores as Is the case with meat and 
other commodities In daily use.

An inquiry Into the bread Indus
try by F. A McGregor of the Labor 
Department brought out that the 
selling cost of bread was almost as 
much as the cost of the flour that 
went Into it A considerable part of 
the selling was cost for house-to- 
house delivery.

The board said It had hesitated

the area of Quebec.

YOUR GROCER

VA CUU

Baq/smalu-ianclu

Nabob Food Products Ltd. Hsrold F. Ritchie A Co. Ltd. (Distributors)

home in Montreal.
.oni<le _4i, Mrs. Fiynn of Kincardine and Mr.
to Street toÆ * ar'd Mrs A-Nesbitt ot Toranto v»

Young's Point News
William C. Mearns, who has been 

holidaying at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Barff. has returned to his Young’s çottage, and not F. Young’s

home as reported last week.

for the past two weeks, have re
turned to their home at Medicine 
Hat, Alberta.

Mrs. A. B. Herbert of Rochester 
N.Y., has been vacationing at C.

Trent River News
ited with Mrs. Flynn’s daughter and 
son-in-law Mr. and Mrs. R. Nichol
son. during the past week.

Little Jackie Morton, who has 
been spending part of his vacation 
with his grandparents, Mr. and

Fenella News
Master Donald Adams. Roseneath 

is visiting his aunt and uncle, Mr. 
and Mrs. Delbert Adams

Mr. and Mrs. Earl B^own of 
Warkworth were Sunday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Down and Au
drey.

William Walker, smith’s Falls, 
and James Walker, Quebec. were 

and Mrs.

DEEP SUPERIOR 
Lake Superior has a maximum 

depth of 1,302 feet.

Mr. Jack Christie of Toronto,
spent the week-end and holiday Mrs. A. McNaughton, has returned 
with Mrs. Christie at ‘Osatka.’ to his home in Peterborough.

Mrs. Reg. Dunning and children Pte. Paul Ayotte of Petawawa 
have returned to Toronto after spent the week-end with his par- 
holidaying with her mother, Mrs. er.ts. Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Ayotte.
J.ick Christie at ‘Osatka.’ Miss Angela Breen who urn» oeen

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Armour and spending some time at their cottage Friday visitors with Mr, 
daughter Elinore returned Tuesday on Lake Katchewanoka has re- Marcus Lons berry,
to Campbellford after two weeks at turned to her home in Toronto. Mrs. Albert Nill, Mrs. Clark Jewel
Charlie McNlcholl’s cottage. Pte. Douglas McNaughton of Ha- and Monty were guests on Thurs-

Mr. and Mrs. E. McGinnis, daugh- milton and Don McNaughton of day at the home of Mrs. Mary 
ter Blossom, Mr. and Mrs. C. West Niagara Falls Ontario spent the Macklin.
of Toronto, are spending a week at week-end with their parents Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Smith were

""Athlone. and Mrs. W. McNaughton. recent visitors with Mr. and Mrs-
• Holiday visitors with Miss Jule Mr. and Mrs. Howard Turner and Frank Brown and family, Rose- 
Btçnett at Killamey were Mrs. Dave daughter Gail of Htmilton visited neath.
Garvey and daughter Isabel of Nor- on Saturday with tlwilr aunt and Mrs. Frank Adams, Barbara and
wood, Mrs. English and children of uncle, Mr. and Mrs. A. Wilson, in Merna of Roseneath spent a few
Hastings. tile village. days last week with Mrs. Maggie

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Anderson, of Sam Dunk of Mt. Clemens spent Adams and Ruby.
Campbellford, were recent visitors part of last week with his sister, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Macklin and
with Dr. and Mrs. Watson. Mrs. A. McNaughton. in the village.

Mrs. H. Gordon of Havelock, was Mr. and Mrs. Aitkens and daugh- 
a holiday visitor with Mr. and Mrs. ter Constance, who has been visit- 
Wm. G. McLaughlin and family. Ing with Rev. E. C. and Mrs. Moore

children spent the Civic Holiday in 
Toronto.

William George Is on the sick 
list.

o£

DELICIOUS GOODNESS
I LIKE THRILLS /

MUFFETS ARE ‘TOPS' 
IN THRILLING BREAKFAST 

ENJOYMENT.

. . .AND FOR ' 
PEE-LI-SHUS FLAVOR 

AND DOWNRIGHT 
GOODNESS THEY 
CANT BE BEAT /

* • CLOCK a Mt 
w CIRCLE i* ft

",CH 'Wit .0.7,.
YUKON CLUB

Ginger Ale, Lime Rickey 
or Root Beer

SOAP SAVINGS—
2 11«

HEINZ FOODS JAM
evapTmIES

Iona Strawberry 
(Colour, Pectin)

i«-oz. nc 
Tims *3

Turtle &
2 — 11, 

2 calw. He

2 VSS lie

LIFEIMV 
LUX TWET 
LIX FLAKES

KETCHUP 
KETCHUP 
SPAGHETTI 
BEANSÎ 

INFANTFOODS
JUNIOR FOODS 

=

214-01. 1C BUS. Jd
Z *i,ï: 23e
2 23c
3 Tins 25c 

2 Tin, 19

TOMATOE
salmon! 
juice!

2 jti 29=Todds Tiger 
Fancy Cohoe

Muffets are crammed with appetizing good ne 
real breakfast thrill * *. these toastv, golden-br< ^ 
all-wheat biscuits give you the healthful benefits c 
whole wheat in its most delicious form. Follow die
lead of millions of other sensible, happy families...
start Muffets right away !

A DOUBLE BARGAIN IN HEALTH AND 
ECONOMY FOR’YOU. 12 BIG DELICIOUS 
HEALTHFUL BREAKFASTS IN EVERY BOX. 
COSTS LESS THAN A CENT A SERVING 
ORDER FROM YOUR GROCER TODAY/

SILK STOCKINGS
BP NOW only ATç

GET BEAUTIFUL

It s at vour groc 
that will hflp yoi

ocer’s now—a Silk Stocking Certificate 
ilp you to pet a pair of beautiful silk stock

ings for only 35c ana a box top from one package of 
Quaker Muffets. These lovely sheer stockings are 3-thread, “form-fitted", have picot tops with mercerized MUD I MUFFETS 
toe, sole and heel for long wear, fashionable shade. BOX TOP 
Get your Certificate at your grocer's right awa^. x

fl&P

Steaks
HIGH QUALITY 

GUARANTEED

or
Sirloin, Win,, Cube (Steak Only) 

Face Rump (Roast Only) or Porterhoiue

MEATS
Boasts „ 29lb.,

ib.

ib.

PRIME MB ROAST 
BLADE ROAST 
SHORT MB ROAST 
Brisket POT ROAST Bon.i.„ 

GENUINE SPMNG______
LEGS LOINS FRONTS

25c
IS
19=

16=

lb 33= «> 33
VEAL ROAST k>n5ss 

BEEF BOLOGNA SLICED

ROAST DUTCH LOAF

2V
ib. 21=

ib 18c

ib. 25=
SLICED * Ib. 25=

Skinless 
Ton Quality

FRUITS and VEGETABLES
Ontario Grown Salmon Flzsh

CANTALOUPES lLSr. 43'
AVERAGE S MELONS TO TEE BASKET — VARIOUS SIZES 

CAN BE PURCHASED SINGLY
Ontario, Grown Staked

TOMATOES SELECTED QUALITY
Ontario Grown Domestic Grade

APPLES DUCHESà
California Valencia

ORANGES good size
Ontario Grown No. 1 Grade —

POTATOES 10

MAYONNAISE 
SPAGHETTI CATELLI 

MUFFETS quaker 
APPLESAUCE JM-sr.

37= 

2 «-23= 
2 nw 17= 
2 %£ 15= 

OLD CHEESE -25= 
Apple Jiice 2 15=
Crisco 
Ford bov£/‘'2 
Navy Tissie 2 
Meats ’pi?». 31 
Tomatoes 
Peaches 
Mustard

21= a 59=

loaa tu.

23= 
.11= 

25= 
10= 
19= 

2 ‘,2*15= 
Pare lore 2 25=

DOMESTIC

-17
2n 23=

JQ, X MARMALADE oJi-SSS™ VS 23= VS 34=*5? imren isr 3 ~ «=
25= I LÜKCH L6MF
2 7< 8 uuEX SUÂT ai dre» _ 4<~- ÏS=
21 j PLOT! «oramooB *£24* ï*77#

Prices subject to market 
changes.

Purchases limited to family 
weekly requirements.

A&P SUPER MARKETS

' < Wy ■■
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A Great 10 Big Days* Sale at Hall's
il ê Jil %,

J* ÆÆ* Æ

SPECIALS
Drapery Brocades

Worth Up To 2.50
Sove up to half on this clearing line of better 

quality drapery materials. Rich, lustrous rayon mix
tures in a selection of plain colors, along with some 
soft muted tones. Approximately 50 inches wide. 
Lovely for drapes, cushions, etc.
DEPARTMENT HEADS SALE 
PRICE, YARD.....................................

ou menés wiae.

1.29

Boys'Jersey Pullovers
Factory seconds of all wool jersey pullovers that 

ordinarily would sell at .89. Fine, ribbed knit, mostly 
round necklines. Blue, yellow, browns in 
sizes 2 to 6 years. DEPARTMENT HEADS 
SALE PRICE ......................

tNiU T, mOSHV

.55

\

Organdy and Print 
Aprons

A special worth shopping early for. Well mode, 
neatly styled aprons of colorful cotton prints, or 
plain colored organdy with contrasting 
bias trimmings. DEPARTMENT HEADS 
SALE PRICE.............................................

i prints, or

.29

Reg. .49 Pillow Cases
Seconds, but the slight defects will in no way af

fect the wear. Sturdy white cotton with plain^hems. 
42 inch size. Why not stock up at the 
savings price? DEPARTMENT-HEADS 
SALE PRICE, EACH.........................

plain nems.

.39

Yard Wide Flannelette
Superior quality, snowy white flann'elette wîth a 

well napped surface. Ideal for infant's garments, 
quilt linings, and other household uses. 
DEPARTMENT HEADS SALE PRICE,
YARD .......................................................

5 gurmeriib,

.20

TO-MORROW this Great Sale Event offers all kinds of bargain 
attractions for the home. Our new, enlarged Home Furnish

ing Department features Spring Filled Mattresses, Curtainings, 
Floor Coverings and.Rugs. The Staple Department has equally 
attractive specials in Everyday Home Staple Needs. Make to
morrow a day to shop for your home and share the savings that are 
very evident in all Departments.

WAY SPRING FILLED MATTRESSES
SAGLESS'

An Outstanding Value At This Low Price
A grand special that should appeal to thrifty home-makers, sum

mer resort owners, cottagers, etc. Comfortable mattresses filled 
with hundreds of coil springs embedded in deep layers of su

perior quality cotton felt. Choice of striped or fancy dam
ask patterned tickings. Three standard bed sizes, 4'6, 4' 

and 3'3.

Department 
Heads 

Sale Price ~ 11.95
CHECK THESE FEATURES

TEMPERED COIL SPRINGS 
BUTTON TUFTING

VENTILATORS 
STURDY TICKING

ROLL EDGES 
SISAL PADS

SALE of SECONDS FELT BASE RUGS
Last time we offered these bargain rugs they were a sell-out! We were fortunate in getting another shipment and 

offer them to thrifty, bargain.wise shoppers during this Great Sale. Several outstanding bordered designs and pat
terns in colorings suitable for most any room. And just look at the splendid selection of room sizes.

2.98 3.95 s’ 4.95 s' 7.75

Flannelette Blankets, Pr-
timely savings on seconds of 'Ibex' quality blank

ets. Wh^te, singly whipped, with choice of colored 
stripe borders. Size 70 x 90 indies.
Well napped, good weight.
PARTMENT HEADS SALE,. PAIR

.noice or colored

2.49

Natural Terry Towels

.27
Good sturdy towels for cottages and beach use. 

Natural color with choice of bright tub- 
fast striped centres. Generous size, 20 x 
40 inches. DEPARTMENT HEADS SALE 
PRICE, EACH .......................................

27" White Flannelette
Inexpensive, well napped finish on this lighter 

weight flannelette. You'll find many 
uses for this quality at such a low 
price. DEPARTMENT HEADS SALE,
YARD ..............................................................

15

2 Yard Wide Felt Base 
Floor Coverings

.25
Serviceable floor coverings at small cost. Choice 

of blocked, conventional and tile pat-, 
terns in bright attractive colorings. 
DEPARTMENT .HEADS SALE PRICE,
SQUARE YARD.............................................

Baroleum Floor Covering
Attractive Patterns

A superior quality, heavier 
weight felt base floor covering 
that gives splendid wear. Sever
al patterns in colorings suitable 
for most any room. Ideal for 
cottages and summer homes.
DEPARTMENT HEADS SALE!

Square Yard

Cl

Odd Lines of Dotted Marquisettes

Regular to .49 Qualities
Opportune savings on good looking curtain ma

terials in 38 to 42 inch widths Choice of several size 
dots or novel designs in.various colorings on white, 
cream or colored grounds. Odd clearing lines at 
real savings. DEPARTMENT HEADS SALE, YARD 29
FINE ENGLISH CURTAIN NETS

Cotton and rayon mixture nets that look much 
more than the low sale price. Spaced and conven
tional patterns with tailored or fancy edges. 36 to 
38 inches wide. Cream and ecru-colors. DEPART
MENT HEADS SALE, Yard ............................................. .39
29" Reversible Shadow Cloth

Softly blended colorings in a lovely quality drapery 
material. Quality that serves well for drapes, slip 
covers and light upholstering. Choice of several ap
pealing floral and leafy patterns at this exception
ally low price. DEPARTMENT HEADS SALE, YARD .29

Odd Lengths of Crepe
Clearing short lengths of materials from our Dress Goods Dept. 
Printed Rayons and Spuns, Plain Crepes, Lining, etc. Lengths 

yatos. OUT THEY GO.vary op to 1% ya:

Printed Dress Crepes
Another clearing line that should appeal to thrifty women who 
sew and save. Regular to .98 .values In printed 
spun and rayon materials. All In good colorlnes CCj 
DEPARTMENT HEADS SALE. ' ~ 3
YARD .......................................

Easy to Install Inexpensive

'Belvalier' Venetian Shades
26 to 36 Inches Wide

1.39
Bargain Window Shades

Shodes tjiat look well, serve well, and give 
an attractive finish to any window. Made of 
composition slats complete with ropes and 
pulleys and instructions for easy installation. 
Cream color only with self shade topes. 
DEPARTMENT HEADS SALE, EACH ..........

Good looking fabric shades in standard window 
size 36 x 70 inches. White, cream or green, with 
spring rollers complete with nails and brockets. A 
real value in a serviceable, low priced shade. 
DEPARTMENT HEADS SALE ...................................... .59

81" Sheetings .
.49Sole

Price
Yard

Terry Towels
.45

Tea Towels

Weighty quality unbleached 
cotton sheeting. Close, firm 
weave that bleaches white 
with a few tubbings.

Silk Hose
Second»
In Service 
Weight ,

.59
silk hoee with fine lisle gar-
tav heme and feet fliwl nnl-

Sole
Price
Each
Exciting value In thick, close
ly looped terry towels. White 
with choice of bright colored 
•tripes. 22 x 42 Inch size.

Misses' Pyjamas
Regular 
1.00 
Velue
Clearing misses’ printed cot-
Wll, ... J ........
Small, neat patterns in choice 
of colors. Small, medium end

Specie!
Velue
Each

.25
Brl-rite quality Tea Towels, 
part linen and cotton. 11 x 32 
Inch ilze with choice of col
ored stripe borders. Hemmed 
ready for use.

Reg, .89 Panties
îl, ■ 45
Price

suede panties. Plain tailored 
or lace trimmed styles in regu-

r

Table Oilcloth
.33Specie!

Clee rance
Yerd
Several odd pieces to colorful 
patterns. Seconds of better

Every Item an Example of Hall $ Better Values.on 
Quality Merchandise to be found in 

All Departments —J
This Big Shopping Event Continues All Next 

Week.. Watch for Additional Specials in our 
Advertising and our Windows

RICHARD HALL LIMITED
-4
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MAIN STREET 

TOPICS miner
Twenty boy» from Kirkland Lake 

arrived In Peterborough Wednesday 
to take an extended course at the 
vocational school under the war 
emergency classes.
"V" ON EGO.

There's a war-minded hen in the 
flock of William Downer, 173 Lake 
Street It came through yesterday 
with an egg embossed with a dearly

BIGHT IN STYLE
The Sanitary Cafe on Elmcoe 

street has Just been re-opened after 
extensive alterations to the front 

■ The manager apparently believes 
this V campaign will last some time 
for the vl troll te Iront has the word 
Victory etched In It and below the 
word Is a large V.
buy youb dog tag.

Clarence Blodgett, the dty dog 
catcher, says the heat Is. on and defined 
claims that upwards of 600 local re- in new store
attenta, owners of untagged dogs, _ . _ „ ._____ .
wl.l face the Magistrate In the near Oonvery, formerly of
future If tags for 1641 are not pur- ^rborough, 1* manager of the new 
chased at once. This morning the 5eU11 i*°™ was opened to-

| dog catcher was busy checking his <**P ***• Catharines. He has been
• list against police court records and mule*er of the company's business 

he will start working m them on 1= that city for twelve yearn.
Friday. Summonses 
In all casts where tags have 
been purchased. .
HOCKEY PLAYER IS ILL

Johnny Godfrey who played hoc
key here for the Fetec last season
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Kawartha Cup 
Finalists 
Are Announced

Serving Overseas Forgery Cases Are Laid Over„ war-zs Years Ago
Evidence In the charge of forgery 

against John Barnard, 8r„ was 
competed late Wednesday after-

They explained the routine In ob
taining a loan under the Home Im
provement Loan Act, and It was 
shown that Barnard had negotiated_ ___: . »--- ouvwn uut Dauidiu neu uckulihlcvi

several auch .oan, at the bank for

Al. Clark will play off for the 
Kawartha Cup by virtue of his win 
over Cliff Nicholson at the Kawar
tha Golf and Country Club In the

____ semi-finals, and his opponent will
I lT£uS A PETERBOROUGH BROADCAST 

CFRB Is featuring a brodcast re
lating to Peterborough on Saturday 
at 7.36 pm. Alderman Dutton will 
be Interviewed at the studio In re
gard to various phases of this city’s

hot

and formerly with the New York end other to
Rovers is confined to St. Joseph's tereaUn« aapects.
Hospital at the present time. God
frey spent quite some time in the 
hospital here last summer, and his
many friends In this district will re
gret to hear be Is laid up once more. 
His condition, however, 1» not ser
ious and It Is expected he will be out 
within a week.
THE CHAMP IS IN TOWN

James J. Br/ddock, one time 
world champion la a visitor to this 
dty and will referee a wrestling 
match next Wednesday evening. 

.The big, genial boxer walked around 
|the city on Wednesday and he must 

have found that he was far from 
home for no person recognised him

NICE MONEY
Talking about bonuses, those two 

hilarious soldiers, Abbott and Cos
tello, riot comedians In "Buck Pri
vates" an d'Tn the Navy," drew an 
extra $80,000 from Universal, plus a 
percentage on those two hits, .with 
a further plus of* a new contract 
that Is said to have everything in 
It except a set of dishes
DONT LIKE STARLINGS.

Some one In Kitchener says star
lings are allergic to kerosine, oil and 
other naptha derivatives, and It Is 
suggested thst the birds might bo 
driven awiy from trees In which 
they throng by spraying the leaves

along the main street. However or wrapping limbs with qy - soaked 
James J. has a host of admirers in ***»• No one Is objecting to Pcter- 
thls dty who will be anxious to see borough’s multiplying Decks of star

lings coming home td roost these 
evenings In the willows north of

him.
USB THE WEEK DAYS

E^rbers and working men are un- 
.animous that parents might have a 
little consideration for the men who 
work in factories all week, and not

Hunter Street bridge.
A NEW STORE FRONT

Charité Huffman, general con
tractor started work today renovat-

eecd school age children to barber tog the store just north of Fashion-
.Vnn. „ 1.., i —  r i n.* i  f'.ra ft wVilnh hoc hoon vonont g ne tViashops on Saturdays. Last Saturday 
a factory worker who had tolled un
til five o’clock visited four barber 
shops and In every one there were 
several children. He claims the 
parents might send the children 
during the week when the barbers 

kare not busy, and the workmen 
light have a better chance then of 

getting a hair cut on Saturday 
night.
TWO RESCUES TO HIS CREDIT

Roy D. Taylor, sales representa
tive tor a big plokUng Him that is

Maclver.
are:

Club championship—First round: 
Stan Whlddon defeated Vic. Gal
lon, Norm Flnnle defeated Joe Wat- 
aon, Hal Barker defea' d Bob Hay, 
Lea Reid defeated Don Crowe, Ron 
Akers defeated Fraser Dunfteld (de
fending champion), Ed Starr de
faulted to M. Bulter. Stan Adamson 
defaulted to c. Low, Gil Putnam de
feated T. J Miller.

In the second round, Les Reid de
feated Hal Barker.
President's Cup.

Ed Starr defaulted to M. Ruiter, 
W. R. Weese defaulted to B. Jop- 
llng. J. B. Délits defaulted to D. 
Hunter, Bob Hay defaulted to H. 
Hawley, D. L. Davis defaulted to G. 
Tollington, Ron Akers defeated J. 
Mervln, Les Reid defeated Norm. 
Flnnle, and K. Spiylle defeated J. 
Roberts. Les Reid entered the semi
finals by defeating Ron Akers. 
Ladles’ Cup Trophy 

Mrs. L. Browne ^defeated Mrs. 
Shaw. Miss M. ODette defeated 
Mrs Al. Clarke, Mrs. J. P. Watts 
defeated Mrs. Beaton, Mrs. K 
Smylle defeated Mrs. W H. Barker. 
Mrs. L. Browne defeated Miss M. 
O’Dette to enter the finals, and she 
will now play the winner of the con
test between Mrs. Smylle and Mrs. 
Watts.
Mixed Two-Bkll Foursome.

ley, K.C., reserved Judgment until 
September 4th. Two other forgery 
chargee were laid over until that 
date. «

Barnard Is charged with uttering 
a forged document, namely, a cheque 
for $365.00 reportedly signed by 
Henry Lucas, 686 Wolfe Street, and 
payable to Barnard. Evidence Indi
cated that Lucas had never had 
any dealings with the Bank of 
Montreal on which the cheque was 
drawn, and he denied signing the 
cheque or having any business with 
Mr. Barnard, the accused.

C. S. Cummer, manager of the 
Bank of Montreal, James H. Willey, 
an accountant at the same .bank, 
and one of the tellers were all call
ed as witnesses for the Crown In 
the case.

clients of his who wished to buy an 
Imitation brick siding which he 
sells.

According to the evidence, Bar
nard obtained a Home Improvement 
Loan application form, a cheque, a 
note form and a petty discount note 
from the bank on the assumption 
that Henry Lucas wished to obtain 
a $400 loan. Barnard returned the 
forms properly signed to the bank, 
Including the cheque for $365.00, 
made payable to himself end cashed 
the cheque. Monthly payments on 
the loan were made from July of 
1940 until December when there 
was a lapse and the bank notified 
Lucas that he wes behind In the 
payments. Lucas then Investigated 
and advised the bank he knew 
nothing of the loan.

By The Canadian Press 
AUG. 7, 1916—Italians captured 

positions in the Travenanzes and 
Tofana regions of the Isonzo Val
ley. British airmen bombed Benin 
Lletard northeast of Arras. French 
drove Germans back'from Vaux- 
Chapltre wood».

Sgt. Robbie Sedgwick of Ma- 
nlece^kvtnue iunother local sol
dier now In Enfland. He enlisted 
with an Eastern Ontario Highland 
unit, and Ls sergeant cook in the 
unit His brother, Vic Sedgwick 
served In World War 1 with the 
5th C.M.R's and 'Red” Sedgwick, 
local barber, ls another brother.

TobaccoWorms Hiffomatoeî

Brothers Face 
Theft Charge

.Wesley Clapper and Joseph Clap
per, brothers df Apsley. were charg
ed In city, court to-day before Mag
istrate E. A. Gee with the theft of 
three firearms, a 22 calibre rifle, a 
44 calibre rifle and a 16 gauge .sin
gle barrel shot gun, all allegedly 
siolen from the home of Ernest 

* Lean in Burleigh township.
Dot. Sergt. William Meagher, Po

lice Sergt. John Thompson and Con- 
y^ctfcble John Stevenson made the ar- 
^rests as the two men walked up

Several gardeners In the city's western Ontario. Two or three 
neighborhood report considerable inches in length they strip stems of 
infestation of their tomato plants

Lawyersfattle, 

Case Laid Over,.

with what is properly known as the 
_ tobacco worm.

These big green caterpillars, en
nemies of both tobacco and1 tomato 

plants, are the larvae of the large 
hawk or sphinx moth occasionally 
seen hovering around gardens at 
dusk. They are said to be a vorac- 

, ious pest in the tobacco districts of

the tomato plant of their leaves.
Entomologists say the only con

trol measure which can be taken af
ter tomatoes begin to ripen is to 
hand-pick and destroy the worms. 
It is not easy to find them because 
they are the same color as the 
steams to which they cling and this 
protective coloration merges them 
into the green background of the 
plants.

Demand 
Not Increased

Peterborough women sre not 
hoarding silk stockings in forehand- 
edness against the day and the pos
sibility of stocks vanishing under 
the economic exigencies of war time 
ccmmerce.

Drygoods stores along main street 
say that the present demand ls not 
much out of the line of routine. 
Bales are about normal. Women 
anu girls are buying several pairs at 
a time. An occasional hall dozen 
pairs may be sold occasionally, but 
dozen and two dozen lots—"well it 
just isn't being done," one girl be
hind a eounler said.

The daughter of one merchant 
suggested that she could do with' a 
dozen, but the idea failed to regis
ter with her father.

It smacked of hoarding to him, 
and he simply would not encourage 
it "There Is nothing to get excited 
about," he remarked to the Examin
er We have our usual stock on 
hand, and orders placed, although 
we don't know how much of them 
we'll get, but the présent supply la

Third round result: Mr. and Mrs.
Craft which has been vacant for the 
pest year and a half. Plans call for
a new front and Interior decoration. Vic Gallon defeated Mr. and Mrs 
The new tehant Is said to be a 
clothing firm from Montreal and It 
looks as if this type of store ls be
ing concentrated In one section.
Bradfburas Ltd own the property.
AN EMPTY REPUTATION 

Many of the veteran fishermen In 
the city and district claim Pigeon 
Lake la one of the finest fishing 
spots In the entire district but this

______ _____ .__________________ belief la not borne out by fishing
famous for the number of varietlea stories. Since the Peterborough Ex- 
of Its relishes and other condiments, 1 miner Lucky Strike Pishing Con-
has more than one reesee to his: test ,iLS Inaugurated not a single ____ ____________ ________
credit this season. That upset out ftih. flther bass or masldnonge has are; Mrs, Selkirk 91, Mrs Browne 98, 
at Chemoog last Sunday probably been entered and listed as caught Mrs. Clark 102, Mrs. Barker 106, 
deserves to be regarded as a genuine ln this lake. Page John Flood, he Mrs. Smylie 99, Mrs. Reid 108, and 
rescue of the Ottawa girl although m*J have a big fellow tied up on the Miss Leach 97. 
she was a good ewlmmer and was ln ‘bon someplace, 
no Immediate danger of drowning. TAKE AIRCRAFT COURSE.

T. J. Miller, Stan Whlddon and Mrs.
C. Graham defeated Al Heckman 
and Miss j Bert, R. Akers and Miss 
J. Cowling defeated Mr. and ' Mrs.
Ken Smylle, Les Reid and Mrs. H. 
ft. Scott defeated A. Hood and Mrs. , ,
Shaw, N. Flnnle and Miss M. Lytle faHed apJ’ear' 
defeated C. Nicholson and Miss 
ODette. Other matches in the 
third round must be played before 
August 18.
Ladles. \

Police court proceedings were en
livened this morning by a verbal 
joust between G. N. Gordon, K.C., 
and John Bradshaw.

. The argument enveloped when a 
witness in a careless driving charge' 
against Roger Bowen arising out of 
an accident on Chemong Road was

Quakers Trim Orphans 14-9
"Quakers copped thé nod over thé hammered homers. ---------

Orphuna last night ln a softball Hawkes for Orphuns headed all
batters with three safe hits in five

the tracks near the Porcelain build 
Ing of the C.G.E. Company o.,
Townsend street. They were work
ing ln conjunction with Provincial 
Ccnstable Price Morris, who was 
searching the north country for 
toe pair when the arrests were anipleT”

The men were ready to plead but Young women of the auxiliary 
Crown .Attorney V J. McElderry., services are not wearing silk steck- 
KC., refused to take a plea or el- Ings as part of their uniforujs, and 
action as the case was still under then again surplus silk 1» the event 
Investigation. . . , of subsequent-shortage might then

"I have a wife and two children carry something of a stigma of pres
to a tent at Apsley and they have ent hoarding. Possibly the day may 
no grub, my brother had nothing come when silk stockings would be 
to do with this," Joe Clapper said, too conspicuous to wear, so why lay

tivuiuwib uiu vyiiviiiviie AW»U _____ -f uavucid W»Via ;to have been held. Mr. Peeling who ga"le- of the clt>' 1°°p w,len “'ey trlps t0 the p]ate.
had been previously charged with claimed a 14 to 9 victory. The 
the same offence and convicted on losers pulled up from behind a 10 
a charge arising out of the same ac- to 2 score in the fourth with three 
cident was a Crown witness and runs in the fifth and again ln the

seventh, but in the five innings 
Mr. Bradshaw objected strenuous- which followed, Quakers also add- 

ly to another adjournment claiming cd to total 14. 
that it wras the fourth and was an Frankie Shine, on the mound for 
injustice to his client Bowen, as all Quakers, gave up fourteen safe hits 
witnesses were on hand for the de- from the combined offerings

Kingdon and 
had

After a consultation with the pris
oners, Constable Price Harris and, 
Mr. McElderry put their heads to
gether for a few minutes, and the 
Ciown agreed to an adjournment" 
until next Wednesday because of 
tne circumstances.

up stocks of them?

ONTARIO'S SHORE LINE
, Ontario has • fresh-water shore
line on the Great Lakes of more 
than 2.252 miles.

In the qualifying round for the 
club championship, there have been 
some good scores turned in,

Moorhead for Quakers each 
three hits in six times up.

The teams:
Quakers — Starr c, Scriver 2b, 

Kingdon' ss, Moorhead If, Wolfe lb, 
Shine p- Dixon cf, McCullough 3b, 
Stewart rf.

Orphuns — Hawkes 3to, Burton If. 
Ellis lb, Blewett ss, Glardlno 2b, 
Forrest cf, Todd-Curie rf. White- 

fifteen Parnell c, Fleming-Butcher p.
Score by innings:

x^vzxvsx,.* w»o *«.» u w Dixon and Starr each banged Quakers ......... 32140G OGx—14 16 2
man“has"no" manners'he'oùght ‘to"bê out homers for Quakers, while Bur- Orphuns ........ 000 030 70x- 9 14 5
taught them here." and a few mii>- ton and Glardlno for Orphuns alsp Umplres-Dormer and Batley.
utes later he added. "I don’t pro- f x -

ience. Mr. Gordon and Mr. Brad- Fleming and Butcher. 
Shaw tangled at this point and Mr. clouts were rung out. 
Gordon was heard to say : 1 If this

The other affair had more excite- 
)ment o it, according to one of Mr. 
Tay. s friends. It was some weeks 
ago at Kawartha Park. Shouts were 
heard St the dock. Some one said 
the young people had seen a snake. 
Mr. Taylor, however, thought other
wise, and hustling to the water he 
was In time to save a girl from 
«Rownlng.

I
RADIO TUNi-UP

(v/a/i <•
- ANY MAKE

ÜOHNSTON3
rtOBGF M DON N fl

GET A $100 LOAN
Repay $7.78 ■ month

No tmdorten Required 
Loans made on furniture or auto. No 
credit Inquiries of friends or relatives.

Cm!
Ls* a-». monthly payment plon
Ym 4 e 12 13Oel permit permit permit permit

S 3» T7W • 4.10 $2.84
5# 13.13 6.83 4-73
80 21.01 10.92 7.56

1H 26.26 13.65 9.46 S7.78
125 32.83 17.06 11.82 9.73
15# 39 39 20.48 #4-18 11.67
2## 52.52 27 JO 18.91 15.67
M# 78.79 40.95 28 J7 23.35

Other lews up I» !
Instalments based oa prompt «payment 
and include chartes of *% per month ss 
eotborised by the Small Lost* A*. 1839. 
We guarantee there k nothing else to 
pay. Phone, write or cal) to apply. No 
ebugatioo If yoo do not borrow.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
Established 1878

prrutsoitoueM, ont.
Second PI—r.LunflsId Modi 

177 Charlotte k, Opp. Islltw 
M. t HoH, Manager Phono |S41

Five Peterborough boys left this 
week to take a course at Galt air
craft school under the Dominion- 
Provincial Youth Training Plan, 
Bill Mellls of the Ontario Employ
ment Service ln Peterborough re
vealed today. The boys are: Karn 
Çlysdale, 274 Edinburgh Street; 
Jack Cupoli, 529 Elm Street; Kol- 
man Florence, 298 Elm Street; Eric 
Mason, tfl5 Cross Street, and Harry 
George Withers, 370 Burnham 
Street. They will take up a course 
known as “Aircraft."

Men.
Good scoring among the men over 

the week-end was as follows: Lex 
Robson 69, M Ruiter 72, S. Whid- 
don 74, Les Reid 77, and C. Low 77.

City Discontinues 
Gift Of Watches

TEN MORE ACCEPTED.
Ten young men left Peterborough 

for Kingstoir Military Dlstrlot 3 on 
Wednesday following their enlist
ment w'th the Canadian 
army thiu week. Seven more appli
cations were received following the

Altered financial conditions pre
vent the City Council from con
tinuing its presentation of £<ift 
watches to local men enlisting for 
war services.

A resolution embodying this 
change of policy was passed Tues-

.... ... day evening in a motion by Alder-
man Dutton, seconded by Alderman 
sfwanston.

The council began its recognition

pose to allow a man your size or 
age to make any insinuations."

Mr. Bradshaw however seemed 
content to address his remarks to 
the Magistrate and pressed for a 
dismissal cf the case on the grounds 
that the Crown was responsible for 
the adjournment, arid his client was 
losing time attending court on the 
various occasions.

‘T intend to take this matter fur
ther if it's adjourned, and I am not 
making that statement as a threat," 
Mr. Bradshaw said.

Provincial Constable Price Morris 
told the court that Peeling had been 
told of the trial and up to a few 
days ago was employed in this city 
and within ready access "should, he 
be needed. Today, however, "It was 
learned Peeling was in Toronto tak
ing a special course of instruction 
in some trade.

Twice during the arguments, Mr.

Obituary
JOHN FORSYTH FLEMING

HASTINGS, Aug. 7.— (ENS)—A 
well-known - resident of Asphodel 
Township for the past twenty years, 
John Forsyth Fleming died at his 
home early Wednesday ln his 57th 
year.

Mr. Fleming was the son of the 
late William and Anne Fleming of 
Percy Township. He had been ill 
for the past four months and until 
this season was an active member 
of the Hastings Lawn Bowling Club. 
He was a member of Trinity United 
Church, Hastings and of the Orange 
order.

Surviving besides his sorrowing 
wife are two sons, Lloyd of Peter
borough and Vernon at home and 
one daughter, Mrs. Kelley of Havè-

fourteen applications the day before, of the voluntary enlistment of local
Those who left were: P. Silver, 99 
Russel Street, Lindsay; B. M. Mar
tin, Toronto; W. J. Martin, Badge- 
row Street, Toronto; H. J. Bentley, 
Orono; J. F. Allen, Bobcaygeon; J. 
Kennedy, Bobcaygeon; j R. Large, 
Bowmai.ville; K. Nickerson, Bow
man ville; D. Wiseman, Bowman ville.
rrs ON TONIGHT 

Sharp at 6.15 this evening the

men, but as time went on there were 
other former Peterborough men who 
joined up with units scattered across 
Canada who to some extent were 
entitled to these gifts. At least 
claims in their behalf were received 
by the council, and ai) effort was 
made to obtain a complete list of 
their names. A special committèe of 
the council finally concfuded that 
because of the unforeseen demands

_ . , lock. He also leaves to mourn his - - , . , ,
Gordon waxed warm and It wa-s 1om tw0 brother«, Roy of Percy and come Rested.
quite apparent that Mr. Bradshaw Alexander of Trenton.----------------------

The funeral will take place Fri
day with servie at the house at 2 
p.m. with Rev. J. E. Glover, Trinity 
United Church, Hastings, bfficiating.

Interment will take place in Trent 
Valley Cemetery

City Has No Power 
To Remit Taxes

"The city man hasn’t àny power 
to remit taxes#" said Alderman Gor
don Tuesday night in regard to an 
v. quiry. from the Peterbrough Dis
trict Co-operative about their pro
posed purchase of land formerly 
owned by the Peterborough Hard
ware Company at the rear of the 
Coca-Cola and National Grocers 
buildings at Dalhousle streets.

Three Iota came into the city's 
possession. The Co-Op was Inform
ed that they could get a1 clear deed 
if they paid $272.46, plus expenses. 
Presumably they had an Idea they 
could make some arrangement with 
the city to obtain possession of this 
property, ln which they have be-

New Office Hours
If possible, will the subscribers please make their 

Community Fund payments at the Mayor's Office in the 
.City Buildings. For your convenience there hos been a 
change made in the office hours, which now ore os fol. 
lows :

9.30-12.30,2.00-530

first and only baseball game of Uie on the civic treasury this year that 
season will be played at Riverside the presenting of watches o» any 
Park, as a memorial feature for the other gifts would have to be dtscon- 
late Charlie Kearns. Sportsmen tlnued. The council as a whole en- 
from Kingston, Qshawa, Belleville dorsed this report.
and Toronto are assisting to put ----------------------------
the event across and baseball fans 
who knew and loved the cheerful, 
clever ball player are purchasing the 
tickets to goodly numbers. Hie park 
ls to fine shape and fans are assur
ed of a real game, a hardball vale
dictory to one of the finest boya to 
over run the diamond paths at 
Riverside.

Convict Soldier 
On Theft Charge

was annoyed and disappointed at 
the delay. Mr. Gordon dltilng one 
exchange called Mr. Bradshaw a 
“nnniature tornado."

A history of the case reveals that 
the first adjournment was by con
sent. the second at the request of 
Mr Gordon, the third because Mag
istrate O. A. .Langleyv K.C., refused 
to try the case as he had convicted 
Peeling in the first action arising 
out of the accident.

Magistrate Gee suggested that 
the minimum fine would be in order 
on a plea of guilty, but Mr. Brad
shaw refused to consider this and 
said he intended to offer evidence.

Finally Magistrate Gee at the re
quest of the Crown adjdurned the 
case another week.

Fireproof Clothes
LONDON. Aug. 7 — (CP). — 

Crews of British tankers operating 
to danger areas are to be equipped 
with fireproof clothing as a protec
tion agtost burning oil. The equip
ment consists of a cape, hat and 
gauntlets all ln one piece.

Red Cross Workers 
Pack L^rge Bale

Frank Bencze, a soldier serving 
with the Hastings-Prlnce Edward 
Regiment at Camp Borden faced 
two charges of theft before Magi.s-
neaday’and Se was „”tfT,^'f.Aug' JL, ,ENS,f 1
mp Hastings Red Cross workers met at

.. .. ]SV, , . , their roomj on Tuesday afternoon.
At . the conclusion of the case and packed the following shipment 

Magistrate Langley Intimated t^iat headquarters at Toronto: Eight permission
a conviction would be registered quilts, including four from the local crul Board to omit from the tax 

wi wÜ/ . r®! was laxi over branch and four from the Fife :ate any levy for presently matur- 
until Monday, August 11th. Benczc community; Five layettes, four from big debentures. Instead ol raising 
was represented by W. C. Grant of the local Red Cross and one from triefe amounts by the Instruments 
this city and the flret charge was the Ladies’ Aid of 8t. Andrew’s of the tax rate, the money is taken 

■oror vheil of a mantel radio .rom Presbyterian church; ten pairs of out of the City Trust Commission's

Debenture Surplus ^ 
Sought By Council

Permission to pay the 1943 de
benture levies out of the surplus of 
tne City Trust Commission Is 
sought in a resolution by Alderman 
Eradbuxn, seconded by Alderman 
Gordon at the council meeting Tues
day night.

M. E. Shaver, city treasurer, was 
instructed to apply to the Ontario 
Municipal Board for an order to 
oiscontinue tax levies for sinking 
fund purposes in connection with 
debentures maturing in 1943.

The Board has already approved 
transfer of amounts from the sur- 
pius to cover payments on deben
tures due this year and next. It 
means that the council ls given 

by the Ontario Muni-

Rofarians Plans 
Bobcaygeon Visit

The regular meeting of Rotary 
Club next Monday has been cancel
led to enable the members to attend 
the district meeting which Governor 
Dan McQuarrie of Lindsay has call
ed for August 11. It will be held at 
Gi; Mar Lodge, near Bobcaygeon. 
Colonel George P. Vanler will be 
the speaker.

Mac Gordon, president of Peter
borough Rotary, will be song lead
er, and Fred. L Roy, chairmen of 
the Inter-City Committee, Is asking 
lor a "100 per cent attendance" from 
this city. The conference opens at 
9 a.m. Local Rotarlans are asked 
to meet at the Empress Hotel at 5 
p.m. in order that thty may leave 
by 5.30 to attend'the bqnquet.

"The idea is to have enough cars 
on hand to take care of-all those 
going without any waste space (gas 
conservation). If your car is not 
needed It can be parked on the mar
ket square," the bulletin advises. 
“There will be a moonlight excur
sion to Bobcaygeon via steamer 
Sloney Lake after the banquet.”

COMING! COMING! COMING!
CHRISTIAN AND MISSIONARY ALLIANCE

Summer Convention
August 9 to 24 Inclusive

AT

Kawartha Christian Camp
One Mile Southwest of Young's Point, Lake Katcheweneoka 

SPEAKERS:
Rev. D. Mason, Toronto: Rev. E. H. Smith, India; Rev. C. M. 
Pennington. S. China; District Pastors; Evangelists Rev. and Mrs. 

Gordon Whhart
Services Dally, 16.3# a-m., 8.15 pan. D.8.T.

Sunday—11 am., £30 p.m., 71# p.m.
ALL ARE WELCOME—FOR BIBLE LOVERS HERE IS A TREAT 

Plenty of Parking Space

girls’ bloomers; hospital supplies. 
Including ten pairs men’s pyjama

the car of a salesman, C. Middleton, 
who operates to Peterborough.

sa:
local electrical appliance merchant, --------------
told the court that he purchased 
the radio from Bencze for $6.00.

Pte* Lloyd Spinks, another soldier 
charged jointly with 'Bencze for 
theft of the radio, had the charge 
dismissed»

Both men now face charges of 
theft of a oar rug from a Guelph 
salesman, and the cases will be heard 
on Monday.

rccumul&ted surplus. This arrange
ment has been going along smooth
ly since the first order was given

Adequate Supervision And Inspections 
Is Urged In Prevention Of Accidents

New Information Head
LONDON, Aug. 7 — (OP). — 

R. J. Cruikshank. editor of the 
Star, will replace Douglas Williams 
as head of the American Division 
of the Ministry of Information. Mr 
Cruikshank was New York corre
spondent for the News Chronicle 
from 1927 to 1935.

Axis
30 Killed At Suez

CAIRO. Aug. 7 — (AP). - 
bombers raided the Suez 
zone early to-day. killing 30 persons 
and mounding 35 and damaging 
property, an Egyptian communique 
said. High explosives and incendiary 
bombs were used Cairo Itself had 
an alarm but ne keeube.

TORONTO, A. g. 7. — Accidents 
that turn out to be expensive to 
both employer and employee might 
have been prevented by fairly sim
ple measures and adequate supervi
sion, E. O. Morgan, chairman of the 
Metal Trades Safety Association,

ment, particularly ln the metal 
trades as many of thqse firms are on 
war work.

A. R. Goldie, Galt, spoke of the 
need for plant inspection and said 
that one of the best things an In
dustry could do to control accidents 
was to appoint a plant Inspection

Canal '«‘I Sectors of the organization at committee, using the self Inspection
their meeting to Toronto yesterday.

In dtocurstog the Increase In ac
cidents reported to the Workmen's 
Compensation Board, the directors 
recognized that this was partly due 
to the great increase in employ-

forms provided by the safety organ
isation

H, A Cranfleld, Canadian Gener
al Electric Co. Ltd., and H. T. Cran
ford. Western Clock Co, Ltd , of 
Peterborough attended the meeting.

W. R. TURNER
men- 4971 191 Slmcee St

Heating—Plumbing 
Tin$mithing

CONTRACTING, JOMING, 
REPAIRING

- -CRANE" PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

"HECLA" FURNACES 
IRON FIREMAN” STOKERS 

IMPERIAL (lAoi OIL 
BURNERS

NEW ARRIVALS DAILY AT MASON'S

VEGETABLES

ONTARIO, No. I

PLUMS - -
NIAGARA, Ne. I

PEACHES -
LOCAL, No. 1

TOMATOES

6 Qt. Bskt.

- - 39'
6 Qt. B;kt.

- - 55'
II Qt. Bskt.

- - 55'
DELICIOUS, RIPE —According to Siie

CANTELOUPES 5'“, 10'
GOOD SIZE

BLUEBERRIES - Q 30'
AYLMER 20-oz. Tins

APPLE JUICE 2 '15'

Choice MEATS
Red brand beef 

SHORT RIBS - - 
BLADE ROAST -

COOKED MEATS

*25'
», 22c

Bologna 
lb 19c

Spiced Beef 
lb 35c

GROCERY 
STORES !

PHONE YOUR ORDER—FREE DELIVERY

Hero Am Maaen’e Stores Locations and Phone Numbers
4M George............... Phene 3567 61# Reid............... Phene
95 Hunier E. .... Phone44S5 MI Rubldge ........ Phene

«61 George................Pheneim 3*4 Charlotte...... Plane
' . pur



“So much faster X can hardly believe my eye»’ 
so fast that dirt just seems to float off." That’s a 
where are saying the first time they try the New, 
Cleanser.

So, in fairness to yourself, try the New, Improv 
today. See stoves, sinks, bathtubs, and windows c 
record time! What's more, you’ll be saving money.

OVD OUlt"

'Ml Sfc-y#

i
J ne**5*1'*g /

HOT and BOTHERED?I
Then you" need ENO to

cool you through and

through. A glass of pure refreshing, sparkling

ENO restores your enterprise and energy...
and removes the very cause of heat-distress

by helping nature rid you of constipation's

poisonous, clogging food wastes.

Why sit home wheezing, puffing, doing nothing. 

Take ENO... it will drive away that washed- 

out feeling; leaving you FIT AND FRESH 1

Take ENO regularly .. . and enjoy 
, an active Summer! cm/»

fe ENOS
PLEASANT TAstç
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HaStingsWoman ^roops Brush Up On Invasion Tactics

Fractures Ankle
HASTINGS. Aug. 7. — (EN8). — 

Whll* ascending the stairs n the 
Royal Hotel. Mrs. R N. Dainard, 
who was employed at her house
hold duties, had the misfortune to 
1*11. Inflicting a fracture to her 
ankle.

She was immediately rushed to 
the doctor for medical aid. after 
several days she was removed to 
Nicholls Hospital, and it was found 
necessary to have the fractured 
ankle re-set.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beatty of 
Peterborough spent Sunday wifh 
Mr. and Mrs Joseph Pickens.

Miss Mary McLeod returned to 
Oehawa on Sunday after vlsithig 
for a week with Mr. and Mrs. Wal
lace Orr

Miss Madeline Gibson of Toronto 
wea a week-end visitor with her 
parents., Mr. and Mrs. James Gib
son.

Week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Oliver were Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Johnston and sons of Hamilton and 
Mr. and Mrs. ' Clifford Oliver of 
Toronto. Their grandson, Master 
John R. Johnston, will remain for 
a week.

Mr. and Mrs Clifford Dainard of 
Toronto visited the former’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Dainard, 
over the holiday. •

Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Kelley and 
daughter of Peterborough spent the 
week-end with Reeve and Mrs L, 
E Kelley.

Misses Helen Lamey. Barbara 
Lamey and Albert Lamey of To
ronto spent the week with friends.

Mr. and Mia. Wallace Orr and 
daughter and Mrs. H. Orr were re
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ross 
Hubbel of Frankford.

Guns ready for instant firing, troops 
climb over rocks after coming ashore dur
ing an invasion exercise carried out by a 
battalion of the Oxfordshire and Buck

inghamshire Light Infantry somewhere in 
Northern Ireland. With Germany occu
pied by the Russians in the East, Britain 
has some Invasion ideas of har own. ■

Campbellford News
1—

MARMORA

Mr. J. Anderson of TVironto was a
_________ week-end guest of his parents, Mr.

Ml&s Ruth Morrow returned to an<i Mrs. J. C. Anderson, Queen 
training at Nicholls Hospital, Pe- Street.
terborough, after a three weeks’ Dr- *™i Mrs. E. A, Stuart and

Safety Committee 
Reviews Suggestions

Douro News
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Menogue, 

Mr. John Swefeney, Mrs. Thomas 
Ryan, Mrs. Walter Barry and small 
daughter were at Ste. Anne de 

MARMORA, Aug. 7. — (ENS).— Beaupre for a few days.
vacation with relatives near Hast- famiIy> Front Street, are holidaying The regular monthly meeting of the ' Miss K. Garvey, Reg. N. of New 
ings. with the farmer’s mother at St. Deloro Safety Committee -was held York city is visiting at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. James Webb and J°“h, New Brunswick. in the Electric Shop on Monday her brother, David F. Garvey.
Miss Valda Webb of Roseneath, Miss Margaret Dickson of Peter- afternoon under the presidency of Miss Evelyn McMurary, Reg. N. 
also Miss Eunice Webb of Petenbor- borough is visiting at the home or A Elliott. Three suggestions were of New York city is spending her 
ough, were Sunday guests of Mr. "JJJbrothe£’ Mr and Mrs. Addison received during July. None of these holidays with her mother, Mrs. Pat-
and 'Mrs. R. King. Dickwson, Bearomore were given an award but a re- rick McMurray.' Also visiting Mrs.

Mr. F. Mayo of Montreal spent Miss Elizabeth Free or roronto capitulation of previous suggestions McMurray were her grandsons, 
the week-end with Mrs. Mayo at waf a week-end guest of her par- resuited in one award being made. John and Paul Cavanagh of Ban- 
oat Point. «nte. Dr. and Mrs. P. Free. The star went to the Stellite croft.

Holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. _ “r. and Mrs H. S. Foster of lor- Department. W. L. Rlgg reported Mr. John Heffeman of Onaw-.y,

Seymour East 
Honors Couple

CAMPBELLFORD, Aug. 7 (ENS). 
—Ac ...ent of considerable Interest 
took place at Burnbrae (Seymour 
East) on Friday when more than 
one hundred and fifty friends or
ganized a surprise party for Miss 
Hazel Thomas and Lieut. D. H. 
Craighead. R.CN.VR. The party 
which came as a complete surprise 
to the couple, took place at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. George Craig
head and was given in honor of the 
approaching marriage of the couple 
which took place In Renfrew on» 
Monday. Lieut- Craighead who was 
formerly on the teaching staff of 
the Norwood High School enlisted 
in the RC.N. early this tpring and 
was subsequently given a commis
sion. He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Ctaighead and is a graduate 
of Campbellford High School and 
Queen’s University. Miss Thomas 
is a daughter of Mrs. William 
Thomas and the late Mr. Thomas 
She has been on the teaching staff 
of the ’ Campbellford Public School 
for a number of years and was a 
popular member of the' I.O.D.E. tak
ing an active interest in social and 
community work which contributed 
largely to her popularity.

During the evening the guests not 
only enjoyed a delightful social time 
but they also enjoyed an extempor
ary program provided by talented 
members of the group. Reb. McKay 
of Stirling was chairman of the eve
ning and introduced the program 
whi-h Included musical selections by 
Gerald Taylor, a reading by Billy 
Little, piano solo Jean Ingram, a 
reading by Mrs. William Hume and 
Hazel MacKenzle.

Principle feature of the evening 
was the presentation of a chime 
clock on behalf of the gathering by 
Mr. Roy Walker aqd Hatol^ Milne 
Fitting tribute to the coflple was 
paid In an address delivered by J A. 
Murray.

Lleit.,Craighead responded appro
priately. Refreshments were served 
as the- evening drew to a close.

Omemee News *
Miss Milter and Mrs" Arthur of 

Peterborough visited with Mrs. 
Reich last week.

Mrs. Curtis returned home, hav
ing spent a pleasant two weeks’ va
cation In St. John. New Brunswick.

Misses Marion Rea and Christina 
Connell left on Saturday for Big- 
win Inn, Muskoka. where they are 
having a two [weeks' vacation.

Miss Jone Smyth of Port Perry 
is visiting this week at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Race.

Mrs. S. Connell and Mrs. Moyer 
are spending this week at Locust 
Lodge. Bobcaygeon.

Mr. and Mrs. Leighton MeAjn- 
mond and son Albert of Toronto

spent the week-end with Miss L 
Parsons. „

Mr». Jeffrey Bowles has returned 
to her home in Ottawa after visiting 
her mother, Mrs. j. Sandy.

Rev. W. J. H Smyth Is in Chi
cago taking a course at the Theolo
gical Seminary.

Lawrence qandy spent his vaca
tion with tils mother. Mrs. J. 
Sandy-

J. and Mias Glen of Toronto vis
ited Miss L. Parsons over the week
end.

Arthur Jamlesoh of Summer side. 
Prince Edward Island, Is visiting 
his mother, Mrs. E. Jamieson.

Mrs. B. McQuade of Toronto is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. Rehill.

Misses Jane Earle Ethel Steph
enson, and Lenore Jamieson of Ot

tawa visited friends on Civic Holi
day.

Mr, and Mrs. Everett McQuade 
and son Stanley of Rochester are 
holidaying with\Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Parsons.

Miss Grace Bench of Lindsay 
spent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. William Rehill.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Brennan of 
Toronto visited the latter’s parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Northey on Sunday.

MEDAL FOR RADIO MAN
MANCHESTER.— (CP) .—An Eng

lish sergeant wireless operator was 
awarded the Distinguished Flying 
Medal for guiding his bomber back 
to Its station by directional radio 
when the navigating Instruments 
flopped.

Charles Dodd were Sgt. and Mrs. tor the inspection commuter. C. Alberta. Is visiting his brother, Wil-______ ____ _ __ _ __ ___ onto were recent guests of the lat- _
T. Kirk and family of Barrie and j*r'* «later. Mrs. M. Rtendeau, Rear T Nicholson was appointed float- 11am Heffeman (cast). 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Barton (nee „„„ tog member for August.;
Jessie Kirk) of Toronto. - Mr. R. E. Linton of Toronto was _____•saie Kirk) of Tvwimfn nar. k. a. nuuon ui k-iuhw w»o - „ Mr. and Mrs. Austin Cranley of

Quests of Mr. and Mm. John’ J?*A. * Ltatan^GKW î.ta„". V™ Cratiey tnd
CIV other relatives here.

A few friends gathered at the
Dainard were Mr. and Mrs. Ales 
Grant of Toronto, Mr. aud Mrs. 
Henry Rousseau of Pic ton and Mr.

Street. Concluding reports
T-nn» zxf pPtArtv>r üï08e ot *** Health and Investiga

01 PiCt0n- _ the holiday. m,ttee Pr€sented J’ H’ Hemphill. thelr soni James A peasant. eve-
Major O. A. Ironside, Army Trade ning was spent in dancing.

T--—1 School, Hamilton, spent the holiday n____ \i/_,________ Mr. and Mrs. Robert John Cran-
IrBflî KIV6F NEWS with his family. - rOpUlQr Waters ley of Peterborough were Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Neale of Dun- BRISBANE Australia Am 7 — visitors of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.Mr. and Mrs. Norman Davis, Mr das and ^ Kenneth were guests of - ^r-A^mïral Sheraoode Harold Cranley.
adn Mrs. Fred Lane of Toronto were Mrs. R. A. Linton, Queen Street, on Tafflnder nnmmtmdinir two United The Sheehan family received word
week-end guests at “Maple Inn." Saturday. states cruisers vlslttoe here on a ,hat their nephew, William Begley.

Mr. Fred Harris of Toronto Is a Mr. Stuart Haig of Lindsay was a training cruise said to-dav - You thlrteen-year-old son of Mr. and
gue;'t at "Maple Inn." holiday guest of his parents, Mr. are llkchl t0 ^ more of the united Mrs- Dennis Begley of Downeyvllle

Mr. Will Falkner ot Ottawa is and Mrs. C. S. Haig, Rear Street, States j/av.. whlle the war lasts .. underwent an appendicitis operation
/vira* the maab-anH __ . ...holiday at his cottage. s over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Davey, formerly 
Margaret Wilkinson, and daughter BUT STILL ERIN

The cruisers prtieibly will not st", JoseP1ÿ>s Hospital, 
visit any other Australian port, “Ad- borough, 
mirai Tafflnder said, because""they

Peter-

Mrs. Edward Allen (Sr.) was a
Manna of Hamilton arrived Satur- One-seventh of the total area of merely called at Brisbane for fuel guest at “>* Orady-Heffeman wed- 
day at the home of Mrs. E. Wilkin- Ireland ,1s peat bog. and supplies. ”
son, Mr. Davey returned home Mon
day while Mrs. Davey and Marias ———————————
will remain for a few weeks.
MRS L^Tour and Secretary Hull Back At Work
lughter Elmore af Campbellford ,______ _______ L__________ ___ ___daughter Elinore of Campbellford 

arv holidaying at Charlie McNich- 
oll’s cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Care, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Booth of Toronto spent the 
week-end and holiday at ' Man Re
pose."

Mr. M. Sewell and daughter Irene 
sjfcnt the week-end and holiday 
will: Mrs. Sewell and daughters at 
their cottage.

Mrs. A. A. Inkster returned Mon
day to Essex after holidaying with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. K. 
Thompson.

Mrs. M. McMannus of Toronto 
was a week-end and holiday visitor 
with Mr. and Mrs, F. Ruttan and 
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Alley o: Peter
borough were week-end and holiday 
visitors with the former's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Alley.

Mr. and Mrs. Rud'Dunn of Peter
borough were holiday visitors with 
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Dunn.

Pte, Earl Van Volkenburg, Pte.
Horigins and Pte. Breen of King
ston, Mrs. EmI Van Volkenburg and 
daughter Laftra Ann of Toronto 
were week-end and holiday visitors 
With the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Van Volkenburg.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Lynch and 
daughter Mrs. Thomas Gan trey, Mr. 
Gantrey with their son Bobbie and 
Mr. Will Wright of Toronto were 
week-end and holiday visitors with 
Mrs. Wright at Windermere.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Foxcroft and son 
Arthur of Toronto were guests with 
Mrs. R W. Umphrey over the week
end.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cooper of 
Warsaw were Sunday visitors with 
the latter's sister, Mrs. Joseph Ted- ^ 
ford and Mr. Tedford.

Members of the Fish and Game 
Association sponsored a midnight 
frolic at “Whitehall Gardens” Aug.
3 at 12:05 am. daylight saving 
time.

THE OLD REMEDY 
FOR CHILDREN

Pew people, especially children, 
lecape an attack cf summer com
plaint during the hot weather.

Sommer complaint begins with a 
profuse diarrhoea very often accom
panied bv vomiting and purging. 
The matter excreted from the 
stomach has a bilious appearance, 
and that from the bowels watery, 
whitish, ill-smelling, or even odorless.

When the children show any sign 
of looseneso of the bowels the mother 
should administer a few doses of Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry so as to bring quick relief.

This medicine has been on the 
market for the past 94 years. Re 
fuse substitutes. They may 
dangerous. ,

Get-“Dr. Fowler's” and feel 
this £ MUbu.ro Co., Ltd., Toronto^

ding on Saturday, the bride, Miss 
Lucille Heffeman being her grand
daughter.

Mr and Mrs. Thomas Cavanagh 
and Miss Teresa Fitzgerald of Peter
borough were Sunday evening guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Garvey.

Miss Mary Delaney of Toronto Is 
visiting her parents, Mr and Mrs. 
Daniel Delaney.

BIG SHIP PROGRAM
Canada’s shipbuilding program in- I 

volves expenditure of more than | 
$120,000,000.

An appeal for “absolute unity” among the American 
people on the policy of speeding up preparations for defence 
against ‘the world-wide movements of conquest,’ was issued 
by Secretary of State Cordell Hull. In a formal statement 
Issued on his return to the State Department after an ill
ness that has lasted several months, ^Tull,warned the pre
sent international situation calls for ever-intreasing pre
parations for national defence.

%®»

“So 
> fast 1

. . “Dissolves grease 
housewives every- 
Faster Old Dutch

yourself, try the New, Improved Old Dutch Ç lean ter 
sinks, bathtubs, and windows come glistening clean in 

time! What's more, you’ll be saving money, too . . . because a little 
j far! ' , 

School Report
U.S.S. NO. 6 DOURO and DUMMER | 

Gfadings axe as foltojve :
Grade A- 75 to 100%. Grade B—66 I 
to 74%^ Grade C—60 to 65%. Grade | 

D—Below the line.
Grade 8 (Entrance)—2 tried, 21 

passed, viz., Roy Reynolds, Violetta, | 
Dunford.

Grade 7 to Grade 8—Stanley Zin- | 
stion, A

Grade 6 to Grade 7—Beryl Rey- I 
nolds A. HmCI Garrett B, Hilliard | 
Garrett B. V 

Grade 5 to Grade 6—George Hat- I 
ton A, dlive Edwards B, Evelyn | 
Edwards B.

Grade 4 to Grade 5—Jean Lloyd I
A, Elwin Garbutb B, Mary Edwards |
B.

Grade 3 to Grade 4—Ruth Gar- I 
butti A. Richard Dunford A, Davkj J 
Ganbutt A.

Grade 2 to Grade 3—Donald Gar- 
butt A. Douglas Markwidc B, Nor- | 
man Edwards B, June Hubble B.

Beginners — Glora Hubble and | 
El da Reynolds;

JoHn A. Willan, teacher.

VALUES
For Mid-Summer Shoppers !
LADIES'
HOSE

ic

For sleekness and ex
tra durability, choose 
lovely Full Fashion
ed Silk and Bemberg 
Stockings. First qua
lity. Featuring mid
summer and early 
Fall shades. Zeller- 
Thrift-Priced!

Collar and 
Cuff Sets
25c

Add new drispness to 
a last-season’s Frock! 
Wear crisp white 
Collar and Cuffs! See 
the^new assortment 
of Peter Pan> rever- 
type. V - neck and 
round-neck styles. 
Raypn satin, lace or 
embroidered pique. 
Zeller - Thrift - Pric
ed!

LADIES’
DRESSES

2.98
Lovely fualilunâ or Fitruvy CéloriêSê Sneer 
crepe Black, navy, wtih frosty white 
trimmings. Cool, dressy, V necklines. 
Flared and gored skirts featured. Sizes 
14 to 20.

Handbags 
for Fall
1.49

They’ve Juzt arrived: 
Advance Modes for 
Fall! New Bags that 
will perk up many an 
end-of-seazon outfit! 
Your choice of 
smooth-finish or rep
tile-grained leather
ette. Colours: Black, 
brown, navy. Zeller- 
Tliilft-Priced;

"PRINTEX'
FROCKS

1.15
Superior quality easy-to-tub Frocks, of printed 
Percale! Great variety of styles and patterns In 
sizes 14 to 20; 38 to 52. Zeller-Thrift-Priced!

Ladies'
Slips * 1

69e
Lovely Slips of suede 
taffeta, with rayon 
satin stripes. Also: 
•dobble” - patterned 
rayon satin Stipe. 
Twin - Seam finish. 
Teame. white, Ice- 
blue—In sizes 33 to 
«0. ZeUer - Thrift - 
Priced!

"LASTEX"
GIRDLES
Girdles made with four hose supporters. 
Pantie-Girdles—with non-run celasuede 
gusset. Colours: tearose. white. Small, me
dium and large sizes. For ease of move
ment, plus figure-control, wear one of 
these lightweight garments—of two-way 
stretch “Lastex”. Zeller-Thrift-Priced!

Smart Velvet 
TURBANS 1.98

Black, navy, brown in several lovely styles. 
Guaranteed to give you that neat dressy 
appearance. Zeller-Thrift-Priced !

Panties ! 
Briefs I

Many styles and fabrics 
to choose from, with 
tailored or lace trim 
styles to suit everyone 
In white, tearose. Small, 
medium and large sixes. 
Thrift Priced!

EF 19c* 25c
Checks, stripes and plain 
shades oh light and dark 
grounds make these men’s-
anklets a “must have” on
your snippmg usi. 
Thrift-Priced.

L______________________

aeuer-

_________ j

Fresh Candies
Bridge Mixture ....... lb. 20c
Nougat Rolls............. 11* 25c
Licorice All Sorts ... lb. 25c
Sugared Peanuts .... lb. 20c

> —-............  . ■)

SUN 
GOGGLES10c *° 25c
Novelty, sport, and conven
tional types of Sun Glasses, 
for children and adults. Zel- 
ler-Thrtft-Priced !

Panties!
Briefs!
39c

Variety of fabrics: sat
in-striped celaneee, cat- 
anese locknlt, celasuede. 
Your choice of tailored 
or lace-trimmed styles, 
to, white, tearose. Small, 
medium and large slues. 
Splendid quality. Zeller- 
Thrtft-Prlcedl

■‘IBEX’’ FLANNELETTE BLANKETS —
Sizes «4 by 72; TO by 84. White, grey—with 
borders of pink or blue. Zeller-Thrift- 
Priced at ....................... .................................

2.29^2.59^

COMFORTERS — Filled with sterilized 
cotton down. Covered with gay prints. 
Size 60 by 72. Zeller-Thrift- | QQ 
Priced ..................    l.«0

TABLECLOTH—Size (10 X 80. White cot
ton damask. ZeUer- i an
Prised ........................................ 1.^13

DR1-RITE TOWELLING—Linen mixture. 
14 V’ wide. White with red or green I ■ 
or blue border. Yd............................ 4#C
TEA TOWELS—Union linen and cotton. 
Size 17 x 30 ”. Red. green, blue, 
gold borders. Zeller-priced .......... 4»C

WATER TUMBLERS, DECORATED — 
0-ox. size. TaU, graceful shapes, with 
floral, striped or animal pattern», jq
Each

REFRESHMENT S' - ’g — Six decorated 
tumblers and a chrome-plated Aft- 
rack. Zeller-Thrift Priced. Set OVC

FLY-DED INSECT SPRAY — Fragrant 
and stainless. Kfllz files, moths mosqui
toes, ants, roaches. eg ■
bed bugs ........................................... 4DC

INSECT SPRAYERS — Handy Insect 
sprayer with glass holder, bay ■■ 
to operate ....................................... A3C

AEROXON 8% COILS—Pull out COill 
and hang from Telling with n for m — 
attached thumb tack ......... W 3C

ZELLER'S LIMITED - Retailers to Thrifty Canadians
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Trio Siphon Gos ®om*>e<^ ^°sn t *-°$t ^er Nerve 
All Given Jail

m

WHITBY. Aug. 7. — (Special). — 
Three people convicted of siphon
ing gasoline from a parked car 

i early In the morning were given 
Jell terms yesterday. The trie. 
Lawrence Lenuls, Fred M Seri her, 
and Irene Clay, pleaded not guilty, 
hut Lenuls admitted the theft when 
he gave evidence.

Constable Roiald Love stated he 
had been notified by a garage man 
Uuee people were acting In a sus
picious manner around the parked 
car with their own vehicle parked 
alongside Upon Investigation he 
found a Jug partly full of gasoline, 
and a length of rubber hose In their 
cai.

"We tried to get gasoline, but 
couldn’t get 11 anywhere at t .at 
four SO we decided to siphon some. ’ 
Lenuls admitted. Acting Crown At
torney Ernest Marks declared that, 
with the present restrictions on gas, 

ksuch an offense became doubly serl- 
ec-us. <?

Magistrate C. T. Black sentenced 
Bu-lber and Lenuls to three months 
tn jail and Miss Clay to one month.

s* M 1

Fraserville Hews
Mrs. Kenneth Syer and daughters 

and Miss Jean Holden were Friday 
visitors to the home of Mr. and 
Mr». Ray Williamson at Manilla.

Mias Doris Preston of Peterbor
ough was a visitor last week to the 
home of her girl friend, Mlu Elinor 
Pue

The many friends of Mr. Arthur 
Hewitt are sorry to learn of his 
operation last week ab Nicholls 
Hospital, and wish him a speedy 
recovery.

A large number from here at
tended the sports day at Bailieboro 
on Monday. •

H Mise Ethel Adamson of Toronto 
Papent the week-end at the home 

of Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Pue.

The woman In the picture Is identified 
as Mrs. Cox. She was left temporarily 
homeless when she was bombed out during

a recent Nazi air raid. Neighbors pitch in 
and help move her possessions. They pass 
a wall which shows the ever-present “V” 
for Victory and courage.

Cotfesloe News
Mr Henry Be&vis of Lakefield is 

spending a holiday with his brother- 
in-law, Mr. A. Webster and Mrs. 
Webster.

Miss Susie Matthews returned on 
Sunday, after a month's visit with 
her uncle, Robert Elliott and Mrs. 
Elliott and Mr. and Mrs. Thistle- 
waiter of Elgin.

Miss Marjorie Patterson Is home 
after spending a month at Have
lock with her uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs, Harry Morgan.

There will be no service next Sun-

Urging Release 
Internees Here

Ml« Leona Ball has returned to day but all are invited to attend the 
her heme In Millbrook. after having Warsaw Presbyterian church where
•pent the peat week with her aunt 
end uncle, Mr. end Mrs. K Larmer.

Mr and Mre. Love of New York 
•pent the peat week at the home 
ef Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Moffayt.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Banner and 
Joan of Millbrook were Sunday 
vial tom to the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Clarke.

Rev. F. B Allnutt, B D will show 
motion pictures and give a lecture 
on "Cud's Word in Foreign Lands ''

Evéreft Toms and Hilliard Gal
lagher who have enlisted for service 
with His Majesty's Forces, were 
honored on Sunday morning after 
service when Mr. Thistlewaite called 
them to the front anp spoke words 

I of commendation and read an ad- 
- dress from members of the church. 
•Sundgy school ana Young Peuple » 
Society»?

A.,Webster presented each with a 
signet ring. Hilliard Is row In train
ing In Kingston and Everett in 
Peterborough. The best wishes of 
this community go with out two 
young men. Hilliard’s father, Joseph 
Gallagher, is a veteran of the Great 
War.

Mr and Mrs Thistlewaite and 
Albert were Sunday dinner guests 
of Mrs. Joseph Elliott and Mrs. Rose 
Matthews.

• Carnation Milk is not any higher 
Is price even though it is enriched 
by irradiation with extra "sunshine- 
vitamin D. Be sure die milk you buy 
b irradiated.

A CANADIAN PRODUCT

Keene News
Mr. and Mrs Fraser Moffat and 

children of Ottawa were week-end 
guests of Mrs. J. Nelson..

Percy Mather of Montreal. Vet
eran Home Guard, was a week-end, 
guest at his home here.

Mr and Mrs. Ben Troad and 
son Ted are visiting friends in the 
vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cooper of To
ronto were Monday guests of Mrs. 
J. Edwards.

Mr and Mrs. G. Bolin. Mrs. 
Gordon Nelson. Michael Kennedy. 
Frank Thayes. and Mfllrlyn Mc
Carthy attended the Martyrs' 
Shrine at Fort Ste. Marie on Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Russel Davis of 
Toronto visited friends in Keene 
over the'holiday-

Mrs. Jack Whalen and boys are

LONDON. Aug. 7—(CP) — Re- 
, lease in Canada and Australia of 
German and Austrian internees sent 
there from Britain and now eligible 
fir freedom,"is the only practical 
solution” of their case until furth
er arrangements can be made for 
their future, the Council of Aus
trians in Great Britain said In a 
statement.

lire council said abo^t. 18,000 of 
the 27,000 Germans and. Austrians 
rounded up in the British intern
ment wave last summer had. been 
released here. Only 579 of the 
2,500 internees sent to Canada have 
teen returned and a* number of 
these are still interned here. None 
has been released from Australia al
though the release of 443 has been 
authorized but lack of shipping 
pace has held up their return. 
Noting British release figures, 

the council said the problem of In
ternees overseas '.'has become par
ticularly urgent as they feel the 
soccial hardship of being held in- 
caicerated while their more^fortun- 
f.te compatriots who by chance were 
not shipped off, .could avail them- 
reives of the opportunities of release 
Jung ago."

The council said public opinion in 
both dominions could be won over to 
the same friendly view as In Bri
tain and urged a British govern-" 
ment statement to smooth the way. 
It noted scarcity of skilled labor in 
tooth Dominions and said a large 
nu mber of the internees are crafts- 
Inn. \

"In Canada some releasee have 
already taken place which proves 
that there is a legal possibility."

Want $1 Wheat
WINNIPEG. Aug. 7.—(CP>.—Four 

delegates representing Saskatchewan 
farmers passed through Winnipeg 
today en route to Ottawa, where 
they will join farm representatives 
from Manitoba and Alberta to 
plead for a guaranteed price of $1 a 
bushel for wheat which would as
sure "a sound wage rate for farm
ers.”

holidaying in Kingston.
Misses Helen and Wilheimine Ed

wards of Peterborough were guests 
of Mrs. J. Dickson on Sunday.

If th* first lasts motel 
you think

You’ll know it’s 
really Kellogg’s Corn Flakes!
Dip your spoon Into a tempting bowlful of 
Kellogg's Corn Flakes and your palate will soon 
tell you why thousands of Canadian families voted 
these crisp, crunchy flakes their favourite break
fast cereal. And that mouth-watering Kellogg 
flavour actually helps digestion! A bowlful with 
cream and sugar gives real food energy— helps 
you start the day right/ Order Kellogg’s Corn 
Flakes tomorrow! Now in two convenient sizes. 
Made by Kellogg’s at London, Canada.

Millbrook News
Miss Mary Eagleson's many 

friends will be sorry to learn that 
she suffered a fractured ankle last 
Thursday, from a fall in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dawson, Ux
bridge, w'here she has been visiting 
for the past few weeks.

Some years ago Miss Eagleson fell 
in front of the Armouries here and 
broke her’ hijJ^ the injury' to the 
ankle being to >he same limb.

Captain B. B. Dawson. . of the 
Midland Regiment, recently at Fort 
Petrie near Picton, Ontario, was 
home for the week-end with his 
wife and family here.

Geoage Sisco left on Monday eve
ning for Havelock, where he has se
cured a position in the Bank of To
ronto. The manager of the branch 
at Havelock is Wesley Clarke, form
erly'of Millbrook.

Misses Thelma and Muriel Ball, 
Jean Burnham, . and Gladys Wil
liamson, are holidaying at Green- 
hurst, where they have taken a cot
tage "Kiilarney." fc-r the current 
t wo weeks. Guests on Sunday were 
Reeve W. E. and Mrs. Ball, and on 
Monday Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Gar
nett of Port Hope, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
E. and Miss Mary Burnham, and 
Mr. J. W. Thorndyke, of Toronto.

Miss Ruth Ball spent the week
end at Queen's University, Kingston, 
the guest of Miss Muriel Whitting
ton, who is taking’a summer course 
in the Limestone City.

Air. J. Reid, of‘Toronto, Was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Rowland 
over the week-end, and was soloist 
in St. Andrews Church on Sunday 
morning. During the absence of the 
organist. Miss E. L. Hetherington, 
who 1s on vacation. Miss Mary Burn
ham is presiding at the pipe organ.

Private William Ridge of the Mid
land Regiment was home for Sun
day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Ridge.

Mr. and Mrs. William M. Theo
bald. who recently were living at 
Ottawa, have returned to Millbrook 
to reside, taking he east apartment 
in the building thonging to Mise 
Stella Pethick. King street, west.

Miss M. E. Needham is Judging 
this month at a number of fairs, be
ginning with the one at Port Ar
thur, which lasts for one week, and 
doing some similar work at the 
CN.E. when it opens.

Mis* Dorothy Sisco’» applies tio 
has been accepted and she will enter 
the Nicholls Hospital. Peterborough, 
in September to begin her course as 
a nurse-in-trainlng.

Fooled The Nazis

«

Kellogg’s win—vote 4 out of 51
"Whit's your, family’s favourite breakfast 
cereal?" During three successive years impartial 
investigators pul that question to over 5000 
Canadian housewives. Each year Kellogg’s Corn 
Flakes won by a large majority. Last year the 
specific question was alio asked: "Which brand 
of corn flakes tastes best?” 84%, or more than 
4 out of 5 said, "Kellogg’s!” Your family, too, 
will prefer Kellogg's more mellow, distinctive 
flavour. Easy to prepare, this "30-second break
fast" costs only a few pennies a serving for the 
whole family. When you breakfast out, ask for 
the triple-wrapped imdtvidusl package I

J

A Royal Air Force officer, who 
remains nameless, is shown on 
his return to his squadron in the 
Arab disguise he wore to fool 
German sentrte* after he was shot 
down by anti-aircraft fire while 
ground-strafing German motor 
columns in Cyrenaica. He appear
ed as a veiled Arab woman lead
ing a camel, but when his beard 
grew too thick for a veil to con
ceal. he changed sex overnight. 
The pilot, a South African from 
Johannesburg, tramped, at night. 
100» miles of desert patrolled by 
thflenemy, and suffered only blis
tered feet and a notous welcome 
as "The -Glamour Queen of the 
Desert'

L LA
COMPLETE FOOD SATISFACTION

liltMtât,
<<£t

3&1’

CLOSE AT 12.30 P.M. 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS 

10 P.M. SATURDAYS
.......... SO-........... H

Prices Effective Until Saturday Night, Aug. Oth
We reeerve the right to limit quantities of all merchandise to family 
weekly requirements.

C.V LOB LAW'S INDIVIDUAL
RED LABEL "=f. •*

TEABAGS;1!. 24«49«
Containing Orenge Pekoe Tea

Average 35 to

u;k 23*
Bottle» 23«

ALPINE (bLUB, SPARKLING

GINGER ALE -
ALPINE CLUB

LIMB RICKEY -
ALPINE CLUB A 30.,, — - .

DOUBLE SODA - 2 ex 21*
All prices plus 5c deposit on returnable bottle.

• CATELlî^^PAGHËTTi
in tomato sauce with cheese

Ik.

1-lh.
Pk|i.

14 n.
os. Tin

ALLEN’S PURE UNSWEETENED
•APPLE JUICE -

MALT—CII
HEINZ

IDER— WHi.E
VINEGAR -

20 j^1

Largo
Bottle

A PUFFED WHEAT CEREAL -
• PRAIRIE NUTS

■ TOASTED

«a NABISCO

• SHREDDED WHEAT
CROSSE & BLACKXVEI.L'S'PURE SEVILLE

• ORANGE MARMALADE
TROPIC GOLD Brand UNSWEETENED

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE - 2
PRIDE OF FUNDY

SMOKED HERRING - .
CHASE & SANBORN

COFFEE TM - Tii **'

SPECIAI__WESTON'S X

BEACH CREAMS 
BISCUITS -K
BENSON'S

Corn Starch
•BLACK ~ ^ .

Tender leaf Tea te 36ç
AYLMER — Irf-Tomato Sauce

Pork & Beans - - 7*

•«SHIELD Brand]
SALAD yv-
DRESSINCl6t
E

, Brwd 
SANDWICH 8<**d spgffir1 igl

shiblP
BRAND

iSALAPL\m*

20 FI.

Regular and 
ip f.ronnd

TREAT YOUR CANARY

BRUCES' VITA PER -

VIGOR-8
The New Malted Milk 

With Vitamins 
14-oe. IQ#Tie D"

28-ne. AA#
Tie WO*

JoBt Ml* With Milk

HARRY HORNK'S

CUSTARD POWDER -
2 19»

INfiEBSOLI,

CREAM CHEESE
Fiai* or 4-or. |
Pimento Pkg. '

GENUINE NEW SEASON'S

“SPECIALS"

MEATY LEGS .... > 33< 
LOINS rr ». 29* ri"k it 35c 
FRONTS ». 225 RACKS t 26* 
BREASTS «X ....», jgç

SPECIAL — TASTY 
COOKED

Perk Hoefcilb 20<

oniLYir.
WHEAT HEARTS

io*

LOBLAW S QUALITY

BOLOGNA "• 18c
SLICED

BBINSWKK

SAUSAGE CHUBS 
“ 35*

For I)plirioui Tea Rtaeuita

TEA BISK
ST !»•

CHOCOLATE SYRUP
FRYS «3*
',-lb. Tie*»-

PRIME BEEP

Special
PRIME BEEF

PRIME BEEF 

Special
PRIME BEEF

»».Fr.LE.nn nnui'Llir.ll

POT BOAST » 19* ». 18* 
BIB BOAST ..... 27* 
SHOBT BIB BOAST » 22< 
BLADE BOAST . . » 21»

Macaroni A Chose
OB DUTCH lb.

: STYLE LOAF

For ■ Nourishing Breakfast

RED RIVER CEREAL
b 13*

GARDEN
FRESH JauILa cthrl (JoqsdabkA

• KIRKS CASTILE SOAP

- - Keg
Pkg. 1

• .d»% 
Faster 2T“1
Hard
Water

2 Cakes

- ^ Bare 2

CHIPSO
Small Pkg.

23*

SELECTED ONTARIO GROWN

CELERY STALKS
White or Green

SELECTED ONTARIO GROWN,

HEAD LETTUCE
SELECTED ONTARIO GROWN

TOMATOES ..
NOW ARRIVING IN GOOD SUPPLY

Size
Stalks
Each
Good
Size

Heads

• SWEET MUSTARD PICKLE - 25#
•GRIMSBY SWEET RELISH - -
• BULK MACARONI .... *h,n ih
• MAZOLA SALAD OIL - - - - - 25#
• JACK A JILL PEANUT RUTTER £“■"

ONTARIO GROWN
CANTALOUPES

Carefully graded and priced according to size.
ONTARIO NO. 1 LARGE ^ n
COOKING 0NI0NS3 13c

25=

,b 9=
COTTAGE BRAND—i—Sliced or Uneliced

BREAD 2 15c
WHITE—WHOI.lt WHEAT—TRACKED WHEAT

VAR 
/SAVINGS' 
STAMPS

SELECTED ONTARIO DOMESTIC GRADE
COOKING APPLES aÏÏÏÏ*

SELECTED EMPIRE GROWN

BANANAS..........
Scientifically ripened in our modem ripening 

rooms.
LOBLAWS Frtfh Fruite eruf Vegetable* are alweye die- 
played and told intide the store under ideal conditionsf 
never sold from ths sidewalk, where exposure to amn, 
rain and dust destroys thoir trashness.

CRAPE JUICE - - 
| FBBNCH'S MUSTABD - - 

WHITE BEANS 
DESSERT PEAKS 2

WELCH'S 
18-or. Bottle

Prepared 
6-ot. Ola»»

Hand Picked

15 FI
os. Tina

Ï

LOB LAW’S Famous
COFFEES are the 

CHOICE of the PEOPLE 
for Quality and Price

PRIDE of ARABIA
(Igaff AA Delightfully IMffeten» 1-lb. QQC 
VVlICv and Velvety Smooth Bag ww 

Very Fine or Medium Ground.

,35f

jPRTfiE/
fimm

GROVE Brand Pure . ■■ ▲

MAPLE SYRUP 25* 
LOBSTER - - - » 28* 
MARMALADE 27* 
Pard Dog Food 2 - 19* 
Classic Cleanser 2 9*
TOILET TISSUE 2 “ lit 
AMMONIA POWDER 2 “ 11*

^«♦^58i:8ti^^i^iti^i^.LOBUW GROCETERIAS CO. LIMITED

TWO-CUP Coffee
Blrh full flavored. Ver£ fine or medium ground

TRUMPET Coffee £31<
This favourite Mend offers Quality and Economy

. . . and for those preferring a vacuum packed coffee we recommend

HIGH PARK MBS- COFFEE
"AEALEJMH-rEESHNUF" Verr FIm lb.

1» V.r.M, Pecked TI». Medium'or.und TU* 26= "‘.49e

Iîf:
SWIFTS PREMIUM ^ ^ ^

LAMB STEW 2 to 29< |
CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S-PASTE ^ jh pas

SALMON A SHBIMP 2 « 25=
CARNATION-BORDEN’S or NESTLES

EVAP. MILK 32 S< 
FRUIT PUDDING 23f



X

' 1 OH'f RNfcjET
wonperfül 

MOOKU^Hf 
NI4KTÎ vlm(
you. j&Lj?
UlM l[/ t

SANDWICHES

STEAKS and CHOPS

COLD MEATS

HOT DOGS

mustard

were inevitable."
He got up and took 1 

She made a move as If 
draw it, but he tightened 

Dugan smiled tightly.
his hold.

4M

■ tid

* •*£«

K~ ;
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PERSONAL AND SOCIAL
Mr. E. W. Bailey and Henry and 

Louise Bailey -re visiting relatives 
in Toronto and Niagara Falls.

❖ ❖ ❖
Mrs. B. T. Cuffe of St. Catherines 

is visiting her daughter, Mrd. C. H. 
Stuart, George St. N.

❖ ❖ ❖ ^
Miss Helen Mars of Guelph was 

a guest at the Bradley-Lockie wed
ding

❖ ❖
Mr. Harry Vass is spending two 

weeks'" vacation with Dr. R. N. Kil- 
lingbeck, St. Paul's Hospital, Hearst, 
Ontario,

❖ ❖ ❖

Sister E. Delong, grand auditor. 
Visitors from local L.O.B.A. No. 525 
were Sister M. Ros bo rough, W.M. of 
Eastern Star L.OJB.A. 525, Sister E. 
«Tate. Past Mistress of Star of Beth
lehem L.O.B.A. 3650. At the close of 
the meeting a ticket was drawn on 
a luncheon set by R.W. Sister E. 
Lindsay and won by Dolly Yate- 
man.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. George Cunningham 

and daughter. Joy, of London. On
tario. are spending the week In 
Pt erborough with Mrs. A. B. Cun
ningham. Reid street, and Mrs W.

NEW COLOR SCHEMES

Mrs. Albert Crowe of 138 Park 
street received a cable today telling 
of the safe arrival of her husband, 
Pte. Albert Crowe, in England.

+ * O
Mrs. A. E. Pearcy and son, Robert 

are vacationing with "Mrs. Pearcy’s 
sister, Mrs. S Dunford, at Stoney
Lake.

❖ o ❖
Miss Eleanor Grady has rctu.ned 

home after spending five weeks at 
the Farm Service Camp at Winona, 
near Niagara. . m ,

o o o
Mrs. James Hoskin of Plainfield, 

Ont., is spending a week with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Fitzgerald, 
282 Sherbrooke Place.

o ❖ o
L.A.C. Tom Smart, who has been 

visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
J Smart, Maude street, left on Sun
day for Air Observers’ Training 
School/ St. Johns, Que.

❖ ❖ ❖
Miss Pearl Mullen of Toronto 

spent the past two weeks with her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. G. R Mullen 
of Smith.

❖ ❖
Mrs. Alfred Bailey. 326 Water 

street, received word today from her 
husband, Pte Arthur Bailey, of an 
Eastern Ontario Highland unit, that 
they had arrived safely in England.

* o o ❖
Mrs. Harry Doughty has received 

» cable from her husband, Sgt. 
Harry Doughty, saying that he has 
arrived safely somewhere in Eng
land.

_____ ,___ „___^ »__________ r-
The many friends of .Master

Douglas Laird will be pleased to 
know tnat he is recovering from nis 
serious illness. He is the son of Mrs. 
Ralph Laird, 190 Brock St.

❖ ❖ ❖
Mr. Victor Coleman left on Satur

day to spend a few weeks’ vacation 
as the guest of the Rev. H. F. Gruhn 

i of Stratford, Ontario, at the latter’s 
summer home, Port Albert, on Lake 
Huron.

❖ ❖ ❖
Members of Vimy Ridge L.O.B.A 

No. 244 had recently two Grand 
Lodge -officers of Ontario East pay 
them an official visit—R.W. Sister
E. W. Lindsay, junior deputy of 
-Ottawa and R.W. Sister M. Dillon, 
honorary member of Toronto ac
companied by R.W. Sister G. Camp
bell. grand secretary, R.W. Sister
F. Pilling, grand treasurer and R.W.

• J Routly, Charlbond Apts 
❖ ♦ ❖

Mr. and Mrs. W H. Raine of To
ronto are vlstiing Mr and Mr» C. 
H Saunders. Dennistoun Avenue, 

o o ❖
Mrs. Albert Girard, Sherbrooke 

Place, entertained * at a birthday 
party on Tuesday afternoon in 
honor of her granddaughter, Anita 
Girard who was celebrating her 
first birthday. Those who attended 
were: Mrs. Albert Girard and Mrs. 
Rose Girard, Mrs. F. M Grovert, 
Kitty and Marshall. Mrs. A W. 
Pooley. Rosemary and Alfred, and 
the little hostess Anita Girard.

❖ o o
Mrs. B. Dunsmore and daughter, 

Miss Isabella Dunsmore, Toronto, 
were visitors of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Childerhose, Dublin street.

❖ ❖ ❖
Mrs. F. Pearson. Prince street, 

and daughter, Dorothy, have return
ed home after holidaying in Ottawa 
and Montreal.

❖ ❖
Miss Enid M. Fitzgerald, 282 Sher

brooke Place, is holidaying for a 
few days with t her grandmother, 
Mrs. James Lamey, Hastings, 

o ❖ ❖
Mrs. E. Mullen and son Bobbie are 

visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. E. Mullen. Lakefield High- * 
way, Smith.

❖ &
Prior to her marriage, Mrs. H. J. 

Bradley, the former Gwyneth Joyce 
Lockie, was presented with a lovely 
Scotch lace table cloth by the mem
bers of the Frances Watt Mission 
Circle of Khox United Church, a 
table lamp from the girls of Mrs: 
R. Hanscom’s Sunday School class 
of which she was a member and 
with an electric kitchen clock and 
sandwich grill from the staff of the 
Industrial Control Department of
the C.G.E.

❖ ❖ <>
Little Garry Meredith, 101 Mona 

ghan Road, celebrated his first 
birthday with a party. Those pres
ent were: Jimmy Orr, Gloria Jean 
Heard, Cecelia Hutchinson, -Garry 
Crowe, Billy Rogers, Ronny Mur- 
duff, Jimmy Colbery,

■0 o ❖
Mary Yelland Cavanaghan,

and Ronald, Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
Kidd, all of Peterborough; Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Kidd, Leatha, Doreen 
and Maxine* and sons Russell, Ivan, 
Arnold, Ellison and Orland, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edwin Butiner and Bar
bara, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Mac- 
Naughton, all of Peterborough dis
trict; Mrs. ^rthur Kidd, Clarice 
and Roy, Mr. Max Kidd and Har
old, Mr. and Mrs. Pete Taylor, all 
of Lakefield and district; Mr. and 
tyrs. Elmo Kidd and Irene, Dor- 
othae, Earl, Milton and Norman, 
Mrs. Leonard Hannon, all of Nor
wood district; Mr. and Mrs. Rich
ard Tedfbrd and Alma, Mr. and 
Mrs. Burritt Ray, Mrs. Hilliard Ray, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hawthorne and 
Jean, Irwin and Hugh. Mr. Steve 
Millar, from Warsaw and district; 
Mr. and Mrs. * J. S. Kidd, from 
Cottesloe; Mrs. Frank Raddon, Co- 
bourg; Mr. Clayton Kidd, Brighton; 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kidd, Mrs. 
E. J. Aubrey and Shirley and 
Brian, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Nisbett 
and Hugh and June, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert John Kidd, Toronto.

Visitors included: Mrs. S. Mes- 
ley. Miss Elizabeth Lilllco, Miss El
len Keating, Mr. Norman Lilllco, 
Mr. Leonard Mahood, Mr. Dave 
Calder, Mr. White, all of Peterbor
ough; Miss Audrey Hall, Toronto; 
Miss Iris Darling, Warsaw; Mr. 
Everett Colby, Norwood.

Easing Into Fall finally were auccumblnf to my 
charms."

“You say 'finally' as though It
inevitable.”

hand, 
to wlth-

“ May be
I shouldn't be a hypocrite. Maybe 
it was Inevitable. Maybe It's me 
that's being fooled, and not you."

Something jumped Inside of her* 
—something she knew wasn't sup
posed to happened to her. She 

X laughed nervously. "Quite a speech 
for you.”

She turned to the stove. “Well, 
this is where we came in. How 
about those eggs?”

"I'm not hungry any more," he 
said. “Maybe we'd better go to bed."

She couldn't help saying what she 
did. It was too perfect a spot.

"Beating a retreat, eh, before you 
do irreparable damage to yourself?"

His mouth set for an instant. 
“Don't worry about me. I recover 
fast from something that Isn't good 
for me."

To Barbara it was like walking 
smack into, a door In the dark.

Myrtle J. Cooney 
Weds
Ernest Alderson

it

By ALICE ALDEN sellers.
MANY a girl who goes in for this beautiful patio costume 

navy or black when it comes distinguished by

A quiet but pretty wedding was 
soiemnized on Monday at the bride’s 
home when Myrtle Jennie, daughter 

tj_ T 1ir^. w .->e of Mrs. James R. Cooney and theIda Lupino models late ,Mr cotmey, became the bride 
of Ernest Henry Alderson. only son

Barbara hardly saw Dugan dur
ing the next four days. Once he 
practiced with Larry’s Briar Hill 
polo team. Most of the time he spent 
in New York with Uncle Hank.

Uncle Hank came back from New 
York alone on Wednesday night.

“Dugan’s having dinner with some 
people tonight, Barbara,” he said, 
drawingjJier to a chair. "Sit down. 
I wanV^ib tell you something.”

He took her hand in both of his. 
"I found out today- what’s at the 
.bQttom of this Midwest Oil busi
ness."

"Yes?” she said eagerly.
"Chap by the name of Bert Llps- 

JACKET costumes develop- comb was Dugan’s roommate at 
ed in two different fabrics school. Pretty close roommates, I 
have a double duty character understand. Well, Ben’s father is 
which will add welcome Presldentof Midwest There wm an

New York, «pent the past week vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Burgis, 
Booth street.

Mr. Douglas Lucy, of Peterbor
ough, spent the week-end holiday 
at the home or his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Lucy,

Mra. Jim Gardner, of Marmora, 
was a recent guest Of Mr and Mrs. 
Jack Simmons.

Girls who keep skin 
sweet win out
youU <oâP

s«LDj£e**MT

By PRUNELLA WOOD

to street attire, let's herself go 
when It comes to colorful 
lounging clothes. Negligees 
and lounging pyjamas In all 
sorts of luscious colors and 
exciting combinations are
cited by smart shops as best with the trouser fabric.

wuvutstv, Ol ZLIIlCb U ilciuy AlUCIBUlli VJLliy ovil n ssivu nil i <*uu nvivvuiv a t tom rtf coiloova /V1J •»_ „ . .
Its clever or Thomas william Alderson. Btsh- changes to your wardrobe. The comb out or u^ company but 

wiui xidiiuiiiig. The navy .Au *klaniF Couf?,t3I Durham, jaçket may be worn with other found it out just in time. ‘
blue crepe trousers are topped fh? rPv f w^crai/of dresses, as well as with slacks, "Then he had to work fast. There
with a full-length coat of Church Peier- and the dress Itself will prove t r.eoIgA^'°n.' but
pimento red with a navy blue borough. The wedding music was 
medallion embroidered at, the phased by Mrs. Mildred Hufobel. 
left. It is girdled at the waist Mr. Alfred Cooney, brother of the

Kidd Family Re-union Is 

. Attended By Over 100

In response to invitations sent by 
Mrs. O. B. Earle and Leatha L. 
Kidd, over one hundred people gath
ered at Nicholls Oval for a -Kidd 
reunion. These invitations were sent 
as far as possible to the descend
ants of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
Kidd. Mr. and Mrs., Kidd camé to 

in Scotland
the early nineteenth century, of all present. Barbara Bulmer, a

ni ALL MQHT-
I sent him down to get 
Quaker Puffed Wheat and \ 
Quaker Puffed Rica at
towesr prices,

IN HISTORY f

daughter of Pte. F. S Cavanaghan c^ada from Bonesk 
and Mrs. Cavanaghan is celebrating 
her first birthday today. Her fath
er is serving “Somewhere in Eng* 
land."

❖ ❖ ❖
Mrs. Oln e Crowe. Bay street,

Hamilton, is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Clee. Cambridge street.

❖ ❖ ❖
Mr. Charles Clee. Cambridge

street, has received news of the 
death of his brother, Mr. Fré 1 Clee,
Smitterfield, Stratford - on - Avon,
Warwickshire, England. Mr. Clee 
was struck by 8txcar on his way 
heme from work.

o ❖
The Eastern Star L.O.B.A. No. 525 

held their regular meeting last 
night. Guests were R.W.JD.M., Ot
tawa, of the Provincial Grand Lodge 
of Ontario East: R.W.H.M. of the 
Provincial Grand Lodge, Miss M.
Dillon of Toronto; Mrs. Delvin,
Brandon, Manitoba, Mrs. Laws,
Kingston ; R W.P.G.T . Mrs. F Pill-
LongfXlrs^ M. Pearron, IV.M.fvimy Iew >ears acted “ H*» for Kldd

the settlers of eastern Peterborough 
County.

During the dinner, prizes were 
presented by Leatha Kidd; one was 
given to Dr. Donald Kidd, who had 
the honor of being the oldest per
son present. Dr. Kidd, who is now 
87, related much of his history and 
that of his family, to the enjoyment

t-iide, gave her away and she look 
ed charming in a luggage brown 
printed silk sheer redingote with 
matching accessories. Her flow
ers were pink Briarcliffe roses. 
Miss Amelia Cooney, sister of the 
bride, as bridesmaid, wore a navy 
and white redingote with maching 
accessories and carried red Briar- 
r.lilfe roses. Mr. Glen Carson was 
the best man. After the ceremony 
a buffet luncheon was served. The 
bude’s table was «entered with the

sprvirrahlp lfttpr linripr vnnr thlngs were ln a me“- In order toserviceable later under your lt hc had ^ get an aw{ul 
Winter coat. lot done in a very short time.

Slim black wool dress has There was no one he could trust 
tunic coat of rough tweed in. • • until his son remembered 
red, white, black and yellow 
plaid, belted iii black SUCdC.

music was played by Mr. William 
Potter.

The bride was becomingly dressed 
in a floor length gown of white 
sheer, inset with lace and cut on 
Grecian lines. Her finger-tip veil 
was trimmed with gardenias and 

wee'ding cake and pink Briarcliffe s^e carried Better Time roses. Mrs.
ro:,cs ih silver holders. Mrs. Edward 
Cooney poured tea and Mrs. Mil
dred Hubbel and Miss Mur ton Colon 
served the guests. Amid showers of 
confetti and good wishes, the bridal

Frederick Earle, of Toronto, cousin 
of the bride, was her attendant and 
she was frocked in a floor length 
gown of dusty rose sheer with flow
ing bishop sleeves and white acces-

Mrs. Kidd was formerly Miss Chris-' 
tie White. With them were their 
six sons, Willie, Sandy,. Robert, Jim, 
Walter and John Lawrence, who 
was bom while coming up the St. 
Lawrence Rivér; also six girls — 
Christie, Mrs. Duncan Ferguson ; 
Betty, Mrs. John Rbbertson ; Annie, 
Mrs. MacDonald; Mary, Mrs. Mon- 
crjef MacDonald; Jessie, Mrs. Dunc
an Robertson, and one girl who died 
while Mr. and Mrs,. Kidd lived in 
Perth County. Only four of the 
grandchildren of the.late Mr. and 
Mrs. Kidd are living today—Dr. 
Donald Kidd, Mrs. George William
son, Mrs Kelly and Mr. Robert 
John Kidd. In the year 1831, this 
family moved from Perth County 
to Peterborough County, settling in 
the township ,of Dummer, about 
four miles from what is now War
saw. Each boy was given 100 acres 
of land from the Government and 
bought 100 acres. During the next

granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy Kidd and a great-great-great- 
grandchild of Mr. and Mrs. Alex
ander Kidd, was presented with a 
prize for the youngest at the re
union. Miss. Belle Kidd won the 
prize for the person whose birthday 
was on August 4. Mr. and Mrs. Hil
liard, Raw received the prize for the 
most recently married couple, and 
Mr. and Mrs. P Taylor for the 
couple who have been married the 
longest (48 years). Mrs. Taylor 4s 
a great-granddaughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Kidd.

The afternoon was spent in sports. 
A nail-driving contest was much 
enjoyed. Mrs. Leonard Hannon won 
the ladies’ prize and Mr: Ivan Kidd 
the prize for the gentlemen. Offi
cers for next year include: Secre
tary. Leatha L. Kidd; social com
mittee. J. S Kidd. Vida Mac- 
Naughton. Irene Kidd and Ken
neth Kidd; booth committee Orville

couple left for Montreal and Otta- sories. She carried Briarcliffe roses, 
va. On their, return they wlfl re- Mil Edmund Downing was the best

BUEHLER BROTHERS
326 GEORGE FRIDAY PHONE 3680

STEAKS! 31
PRIME RIB 

ROAST
lb.28c

SHOULDER 
VEAL CHOP 

lb.20c

VEAL PATTIES 
HAMBURG STEAK

LARGE SAl SAGjf 
SAUSAGE MEAT lb.

FRESH
FILLET

lb.

SLICED
SALMON lb. 20c

SMOKED 
FILLET 

lb.

It was decided that the réunion 
■fr Ridge L.O.B.A : Mrs. W. Johnson, will be held on the first Monday in 

WM. Star of Bethlehem Lodge; Mrs. August at Nicholls Oval next year. 
E. Tait. Mrs. A Wigg, Past Mis- Later in the afternoon two great- 
tresses of Star of Bethlehem Lodge, great-great - great - grandchildren,

^ ^ Ÿ—___ __ Shirley and Brian Aubrey who are
Mrs. A. E. Pearcy and fen Robert the grandchildren of Mr. and Mrs. 

are vacationing with Mrs. S. Dun- Harold Kidd of Toronto, arrived, 
ford at Stoney Lake.

❖ ❖ ❖
Donald Willison, youngest son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Willison, Me- 
Donnel ‘street, celebrated his elev
enth birthday Wednesday with a 
party. Baseball and games were en-

Fine by themselves — but how 
extra tasty and appetizing with 
French's Prepared Mustard! This 
superior quality mustard with 
the distinctive flavour adds zest 
to every morsel.

side in Otonabee prior to the groom 
leaving for the R.C.A.F., Toronto,

WE . . . 

NOTICED

That silk jersey is the traveller's 
delight in a street frock and if you 
are planning a wedding trip or your 
vacation, such a frock is your stand
by. We saw one of navy blue and 
white silk, the stripes placed in a 
diagonal cut, that would be smart 
with either navy or white acces
sories. It would be easy to slip a 
coat over them or wear without a 
coat.

❖ ❖ ❖
That there are new woollen 

blankets in bright colors for cot
tages and country houses. They have 
been woven with lightweight wool, 
but nevertheless warm for a chilly 
night. The colors are spruce green, 
wine, marigold, delphinium blue, 
zinnia shades, woven in a two- 
toned plaid effect.

man and the ushers were Mr. John 
Wray and Mr. Jim Ridyard. During 
the signing of the register, Mr. Jack 
Ridyard sang “.Because.’’ After the 
ceremony, a reception was held at 
the home of the bride. The bridal 
couple left for a short trip in the 
northern lakes. From there they 
will go to Montreal *nd Charlotte
town, P.E.I., where the groom will 
study navigation.

LESSONS 

IN LOVE..

By JERRY BRONDFIELD

Uncle Hank sat down beside Bar- 
oara. "Weii, substantially, that s the 
story. Dugan couldn’t turn down his 
old roommate, and he didn’t dare 
breathe a word to anyone. Circum
stances Just r t him smack in the 
middle . . and we, like fools, 
Jumped to conclusions.”

“And i guess we jumped too far 
and too fast,” she admitted.

He looked at her quizzically. "You 
like him?”

“He’s frightfully handsome, but 
he's too superior for his own good. 
I like men to be superior, but I 
like them more like—like, well, like 
Larry Grover. He's a superior type, 
too, but at least he’ll bend once in 
a while.” ' -

Uncle Hank chuckled. “You're go
ing to the country club dance with 
Grover Friday night, aren’t you? 
How about Dugan?"
(Continued on Page 10)

4HIS lovely screen 
■ star tells you how 

to make sure of dainti
ness. Lux Toilet Soap’s 
Whipped Cream Lather 
cleanses gently pnd 
thoroughly, leaves a 
delicate perfume on the 
skin. You’ll love this 
luxurious beauty bath f 
Ask for Lux Toilet Soap 
at your store today 1

St Andrew’s United Church was 
the setting for a' pretty wedding on 
Monday when Dorothy, only daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Ridyard, be
came the bride of Sgt. Pilot Stuart 
Laing. only son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Laing. The Rev. Dr. E. W.

SALLY'S SALLIES

Those* who. attended were :
Dr. Donald Kidd, Mr. and Mrs. , D : J.

Walter H. Kidd. Miss Belle Kidd. UOrOTHy KlOyOrO 
Mr. Dave Kidd, Mr. and Mrs. Rus- \ k / j a • *
sell Ferguson and son John, Mr. W6GS Al HDOn 
Jacjc Fersuson and sons Ottie, Arri* 
old and Gordon, Mr. and Mrs Mar- 

joyed outside and bingo, under the vin Wilson, Mrs. Gerald MacMil» 
supervision of Buddy Genge, was l®n daughter Barbara, Mrs.
played inside. The birthday table Earle Kidd. Misses Vida and Jessie 
was centered with a large cake. Be- MacNaughton, Mrs. Fred Kidd and 
fore dinner, the young host propos- phyMts and sons Kenneth and Jack.
ed a toast to the King. Those pres- Mr- aPd Mrs. Orville Kidd and ------„.   — —
ent were: Gerry O’Connor, Kenny Beverley, Mr. and Mrs. F^ank Kidd Young officiated, and the wedding 
Parsons, Norman Howard. Miles 
Brooks, Billy Eagleton, Jim Mar
shall. Buddy Genge, Sandy McGreg
or, Victor O'Connor and Donald 
Willison.

❖ ❖ ❖
Burrison—Stewart 

HASTINGS, Aug. 7 —(ENS)—A 
quiet marriage was solemnized on 
Saturday at the home of Rev. M. L. 
and Mrs. Hinton, Colborne, when 
Viola Margaret Jane, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Stewart,
Hastings, became the bride of Ern
est Burrison, son of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. John Burrison of Roje- 
neath. Rev. M. L. Hinton, a former 
Hastings pastor, performed the cer
emony.

The bride wore a street length 
dress of dawn blue silk sheer with 
white accessories. The happy couple 
left for an extended trip through the 
province of Quebec to the Gulf ot 
the St. Lawrence. They will return 
by way of Ottawa. On their return, 
they will reside on the groom's 
farm near Roseneath.

MIDDLE-AGE
WOMEN

MEED THIS ADVICE!!
Thousands of women 
are helped thru “try
ing times" with Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vege
table Compound— 
known for over 60 
years in relieving fe
male functional trou
bles. Made ln Canada.

YESTERDAY: Standing on the 
edge of Larry Grover’s swimming 
pool, Barbara Is suddenly picked 
up by Dugan Blake and hurled 
into the water. Dtigan explains he 
was just collecting his golf bet. 

"Later, after everyone else is in bed, 
Barbara hears sounds coming from 
the kitchen. She investigates, finds 
Dugan preparing a late snack. 
After breaking a paper bag and 
frightening Dugan, Barbara is 
clasped In his strong arms and 
finds ’herself kissing him.

DUGAN IS CLEARED 
CHAPTER X

Barbara clung to Dugan for a few 
seconds longer after he had released 
the pressure of his arms. She tried 
to collect her thoughts.

Dugan Blake had kissed her and 
she had returned his kiss. Why?

• • Why? . . . she asked herself 
over again.

As abruptly as he had taken her 
in his arms, he left her and went 
over to straddle a chair. His face 
was expressionless.

"According to the book, I’m sup
posed to say something melodrama
tic. like T shouldn’t have done that.' 
Well, whether I should or shouldn’t 
have is a moot point. I did lt for 
only one reason. I’m always doing 
what my Impulses dictate, and I 
suddenly got an Impulse to kiss you 
then.”

She felt disappointed. "Oh, is that 
the reason?”

He looked at her sharply. “I 
guess so.”

“You guess so. For a minute,” 
she said brightly, "I thought you

Campbellford
Mrs. George Barrie, of Westwood, 

was a recent guest at the home of 
her brother, Mr. Charles Longmulr.

Mr. Vernon Abemethy, of Ottawa, 
spent the holiday with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. M.( Abemethy.

Mr. Harry Cooling, of Toronto, 
was a holiday guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Irwin, Front street.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Allan, of 
Leamington, visited friends in town 
during the past week.

Miss Thelma Holland visited her i 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. B. Holland, 
of Marmora, over the holiday.

$fiss Shirley Knox, of Marmora, 
is visiting at the home of her sister, 
Mr and Mrs. H. dalgleish.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Poupard, of

■eurweeei \ *V»v
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Th# Complexion Seep 
9 out of IO Screen Stars use

Memory is not so brilliant as hope; but it is more beautiful and 
a thousand times as true.

Mothers
This hindr helpful booklet entitled 

Hints to Mothers” gives in the simplest 
form 32 pv. s of expert advice on the 
nursery, i s what to do for baby in 
cases of i ess and accident, how to 
recognize t .by gilments, how to nurse 
them, when to call the doctor. It should 
•ave you many anxious hours. Write today 
for your free ropy to John Steedman Ac 
Co., Dept, a» 442 St. Gabriel Street. 
Montreal 72N

9ieSTÈEDMAN'S
POWDERS

làok for the doubls EE Symbol bn lb* packugt.
f

TREASURE CHEST
The "face value" of the season ,. 
nine world-famous Elizabeth Arden 
preparations, Including Ardena 
Cleansing Cream, Ardena Skin 
Tonic, Ardena Velvo Cream, Feath
er-Light Foundation Cream, Rouge, 
Eye Sho-do, Poudre d'illusion, Blue 
Grass Flower Mist and Hand-O- 
Tonik. All fitted in a beautiful 
alligator-groin case,

Special Value 3.95

Elliott's Drug Store
399 GEORGE STREET 

PETERBOROUGH. ONT.
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' « « « WOMEN’S WORK AND INTERIESTS » « «
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/ity Girl Makes Good 

Preparing Farm Meal

fey MARY MOORE Th« meal we* economical too for
I Here I am out in the woocia côun- I wasn't too sure of the budget 
fey ahuttllng between the Y.W. status of the farm.

°n,^e the X"M Svery Item was prepared ahead
the other iwhere my two of time, covered and stood reedy 

r,*P'tn* “* «•«»"* ^<*6^ on the crol basement floor, for they 
rn.ned bfween th« rnoequito bites), iiave n0 lce box.

Pastels For Autumn
J'Ül

»
|hd my farm hostess goes to busi- 

i in the daytime; I offer to pre- 
tare dinner for the hired man and 
I the boss" and with a sly grin she 
lays "Do you think you could fry 
lota toes without burning them?"
I I grinned to myself and said I 
FOuld try. Peter happened to be

Quick Oven Meet f

ent and nearly gave me

Meat Balia WrappedNn Bacon 
Ground beef Is economical In 

anybody's country, so since they 
had their own cured side meat I 
wrapped my cakes In bacon and 
skewered them with tooth picks.

twey by «eying In a stage whisper 
■Mummy, why don't you tell her 
lyre e d.:t!ti!an?" I shushed him 
■a ask wanted to have some 
En.
J flo In t.-.., most professional !..ail
ler I mada a Lime Meringue Pie. 
[hare were three good reasons tor 
Ills: (Il I saw a fresh shipment of

dead These were baked at 460 deg. Fahr.
all the dishes—for 20 

minutes—a quick meal to get on the 
table once the morning preparation 
la over.
Duchess Potatoes

There were always boiled pota
toes on hand, It seems en essential 
part, of the farm pantry, so I 
thought a change of diet from fried

m

*rrive at the country store potatoes would be welcome no met- 
o I quickly bought a dozen for (2) ter how much they liked them, so 
ve been wanting to give you the i softened them with a little not 
eelpe but thought I should -nake a milk and forced them through a 
241 edition of it before revealing colander, added one very well beet
le wonders, u any. (3) I thought en whole egg, a little grated onion 
cmethlng totally different would and green pepper and put Into bu‘-

kipreas my farm friends 
plate Meringue Pie
I Two cup» boiling weter, 4 table- 
Ipoons cornstarch, 2 tablespoons 
leur, 1 cup sugar, 3 egg ; olks, 8 
lablespoons Umejuice. 1 teaspoon 
prated lime rind. 1 teaspoon salt.

tablespoons butler. 3 whites, 6 
lablespoons powdered sugar.
1 Combine granulated sugar, com
its rch, flour and salt; gradually
kl, in boiling water and rtlr ur.tU aTminu’teT
Bjokened and cook in double boiler 
■ at least 20 minutes until all raw 
pm* ta rch taste Is gone. Mix to- 
lether slightly besten yolks, lime 
hnd and Juke, and pour some or 
he oooktd mixture over them and 
htr, then return all to cooked mix- 
lure and. cook 3 minutas more. Add 
putter. When slightly cooled turn 
pie baked pastry shell, cover with

tered loaf pan, and baked at 4JK> 
deg. Fahr. for 20 minutes. Call It 
what you like. Potato Puff, Mashed 
Potato Loaf or Duchess Potatoes. 
Quartered Early Applet 

Quarter and core but do not parr 
early apples, place on bake tlah, 
sprinkle with one teaspoon brown 
sugar to each quarter, dot with 
butter, add water to bottom of dish 
to depth of H-lnch and bake at 450

a

mmm«r

a mother has. No tie eo cloee u D| L J C|f 
that mystic one that binds a moth- DIUCK UNU jCuiiei 
er and child together. „ ----------------- ,

It takes a mother's hands to form Fr-TT-Y.... OP1 
a child’s character, and this can- 
not be done In brief conversations 
once or twice a day. It is a labor 
of love that must go on for years 
and years and years, with a mother 
in constant association with her 
children, guiding, encouraging, cor
recting. praising, until the result 
of her perfected work is a fine man 
or woman. *

No woman has the right to have 
children who Is not going to give 
her own personal time and attention 
to rearing them. Let all of the part- 
time mothers put that in their cig
arettes and smoke it.

Husbands Ho Come Back
Dear Dorothy Dix—After living 

happily together for 24 years and 
having four grown children, my hus
band left me for a young girl with 
whom he has been living ever since.
He makes good money, but only 
allows us a small amount and never 
comes to see us. Do you think he 
will ever come back? MINN**:.

4 ❖ ♦
ANSWER — Oh, yes, he will be 

sure to come back to you after he 
grows old and feeble and wants 
somebody to nurse him and take 
care of him and after the young 
girl leaves him for somebody else 
who is making good money. When 
they get down and out the wife- 
deserters always come back to their 
old wives and children.

DOROTHY DIX.

mm 3

greatest desires and ambitions, in 
spite of the sudden development of 
a strange, erratic or novel situa
tion as well as the opposition of 
an elder or superior, which may 
tend to delay or disappoint. Pub
lic. community or group Interests 
are uppermost in the attention and 
these may be incited to call for 
some mode of drastic action in order 
to compose or advance collective 
welfare.

A child bom on this day should 
have great mental vitality and 
adaptability, with its sympathies 
leaning toward humane or cultur
al advancement. It may encounter 
some peculiar oppositions and obT 
staçles but should eventually win 
out1 against all antagonisms and 
attain its goal.

■x

By PRUNELLA WOOD 
PASTEL woollens will be 

Serve coleslaw with this meal, and much to the fore come Fall, 
cream with the apples. The apples They will be a welcome change 
are good cold for breakfast so do 
too many.
‘Even the hired man admitted I’d

Dinners Of 

The Week .
By MABY MOORE.

Mi.

Lakefield
Guests of Mrs. Dora MacMillan at 

Woodbum Lodge were: D. McEwen, 
Gordon Mayo and Miss Anita Nich
olson, Toronto: Mr and Mrs. George 
Burrell. Toronto: Mr. and Mrs. P. 
H. Ledger, Dundas; Mr. and Mrs. 
H. E Folster, Toronto; Mr. and 
Mrs. R. A Weston and son, Ralph, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Ross, Toronto: 
Dr. J. R. Christian, Toronto. Other 
visitors Included Mrs. Fotherglll 
who has returned to her home In 
Llstowell following a two weeks’ 
visit; Jack Hurlburt of Toronto; 
Russell Weston, Toronto, for the 
week-end and Miss Merelyn Payne 
of Point Ann who Is spending two 
weeks with her relatives In Lakefield 
and district.

Guests of the Nicholls family. 
Spring Hill Farm Include Mr. and 
Mrs J. F. Reid, Margaret and «Billy

and Mrs Margaret Bullock of 
Sharon, Penn : Mr. and Mrs Georg* 
Gregory. Frank and Bob Smith. 
George and Robert Childs all of 
Ingersoll, Ontario: George Canfield 
and Charles Hamilton, Farrell, 
Penn, and Mr. and Mrs. Ott Kan- 
fleld and Miss Jean McLaughlin of 
Pittsburg, Penn.

Mrs J. Hotchkiss and daughter, 
Joan, of Toronto are guests of" Miss 
Margaret Sullivan.

Miss Elizabeth Nicholls of Peter
borough spent a few days last week 
with friends In the village.

Week-end guests of Mr. and 5}rs. 
.A R Kingdon at “The Maples" 
were from Toronto. Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Bicker and family, Mr. and Mrs J. 
L. Ross and daughter; Thomas 
Walsh. Miss Lillian Marshall, Mr. 
and Mrs Harry Perry and Mrs. E 
Klngscott; from Niagara Palls. Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl C Harrison, Miss 
Gladys Dewy and Haiper Gay: from 
Bradford, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Fines, 
daughter Grace, Mrs. John Plnder 
and daughter Ruth and C. Ander
son of Belleville.

The Yourjg Women’s Missionary 
and Service; Club of the United 
Church held «their July meeting In 
the form of a picnic down the river 
road. The first part of the after
noon was spent at the Red Cross 
rooms, later all motoring down the 
river shore for the picnic and a 
short business period.

Mr. and Mrs. McGill Vandervoort, 
Mrs. B. Graham and William Brooks 
of Belleville spent the week-end 
with relatives In the district.

Miss Marjorie Frankish is spend
ing the remainder of the summer 
season at Parry Sound.

Mrf A. H. Clark, Mrs. Robert Gar-

butt and Miss Jean Clark spent Fri
day visiting Mrs. (Dr.) J. J. Craig 
and Mrs. Ross at- their summer 
home on Clear Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Eamie Oarbutt 
spent Saturday In Toronto.

Miss Saille Young is visiting tier 
sister and brothpr-in-lew. Mr. and 
Mrs. Milton Brown of South River.

PIGGISH TACTICS 
LONDON —(CP)— Mrs. Lillian 

Heath was fined £5 ($22.25) recently 
for an attempt to obtain more than 
her quota of bacon by using the 
same coupons twice.

WAR MAKES JOBS 
Between 330,000 and 350.000 addi

tional Canadians have been ab
sorbed Into Industrial employment 
since outbreak of war.

"HkeytakiamaLi

BABY'S „
TEETHING FEVER

) writes Mrs. B— of North Sidney.

make an acceptable farmer't wife 
When he tasted my 
Green Corn Gems 

Two cups golden bantam com
beating the cut from the cob, ft cup milk, or

from summer black which has Sunday
been especially popular this Chilled Black Currant Juice
season, and as shown in the Baked veal steak motci Horse
previews, they were never Radish sauce
styled more cleverly before. Cuc~pi^SeS"ESLg.

Deviating from the conven- 
tional shlrtmaker dress which Mayonnaiseisrlngue made by

hltea until foamy, then add the i, cup If com Is dry, 2 eggs, 2 cjpï has become almost synony- Melon and Fresh Peach Fruit Oup 
and-bealtnt-_ti*m .“cither ^ 3 teaspoons ^baktag powder, with sheer wool*, the ^afers Cheeee Coffee

ilt, teaspoon pepper. „ w Note: Select l',ilb. veal steaknewer versions are more for- ^ wlth nfnir ieasoned with 
mal in character. ivr&peti, gait and pepper. Saute in n oup 
flared and Intricately cut, they fat until well browned In pen in

By PRUNELLA WOOD 
WATCH for the new dropped 

shoulder; it Is everywhere In 
the fall fashion scene, and the 
interpretations of this styling 
are many and varied.

This black wool dress Is 
effectively trimmed with In
verted tucks and scarlet wool 
yoke.

_________ _______ tr says: *V — -----
Own Tablets and the babies were always to 
good. No cramps, pain or trouble when teeth
ing. In fact, I hardly knew they wen cutting 
their teeth as they never were any trouble at 
night.” ^

Baby's Own Tablets fere qutgfr, sale sad 
elective, sweet-tasting and easy to take. Con
tain no opiates or stupefying drugs. Try 
Baby’s Own Tiblets not only for tsethies 
troubles but also for colds, constipation, UD*t 
stomach and other simple ailments of baby
hood. 25 cents. Your money reloaded II yoe

fntU stiff. To bake meringue place 
oven rtf 300 deg Fahr fox 30 

hinutes. Slower and longer time In 
kens gives a tenderer meringue.

4 p e $
{Hell's Pineapple Pie 

Now on the other hand I learned 
{ometihlng from my hostess She

1 teaspoon sa,
line fresh uncooked com. Put core 
through food chopper (or cut tops 
from kernels by slicing off with 
very sharp khife, then press opt 
meat from kernels by running deck 
of knife up and down cobs) ; add 
milk and eggs and beat well; add 

tiade a pineapple pie, which ‘urned flour, baking powder and salt and 
to look something like a lemon pepper which have been sifted tv- 

I but milder and creamier. She gether. Mix and drop Into hot 
d In place of water the ulcc greased muffin tins and bake at 

Iront pineapple skins which she 400 to 425 deg. Fahr. for about 20 
.......................... ' ' Makes *

loped Or Ions 
Toasted Rye Broad

Apple Teptoc* -Pudding---- Top
Milk Coffee 

WEDNESDAY
are the type of dress that go which It Is to be baked; add «i cup ®g8s Baked In Casserole of Mashed 
Just about anywhere with hot water or or tomato juice Potatoes
jvritrwrtiofo or 1 oup sour cream and simmer incomplete fashion assurance. men covered for , hour at deg

Another interesting phase Fahr. Serve on hot platter, sirs in - 
ln this vogue for pastels—they lng over it the pan gravy or if pan 
are grand basic frocks for a gravy is too thin thicken with flour
variety of dark accessories. . . mol,t^led wl,th,ooW waten sWalnm»____ y, _over the veal to sene. This Is goodfor Instance, mauve, beige or with greipe jelly.iad extracted and canned curing minutes or 25 minutes. _____ ____ ___

he pineapple season. You scrub muffins. If fresh com Is not avail- soft blue, accented with black MONDAY (Vegetarian) 
lour pineapple before pealing, then able use kernel canned corn wall or brown hat, gloves and 
keel and save all peelings and eyes drained. These are an excellent ajjoes. - 
lover these with water and boll luncheon or supper hot bread when111 tender. Btriln or drain over- you are serving a oold meet plate Mauve angora In criss-cross 
Tight. To each six cupa Juice thua or a one-dish salad supper. drapery treatment Is illustrât-
lbtelned add 1 oup sugar, boll 10
(limites and pour Into sterilized 
srs and seal. Use this Juice chilled 
|s a breakfast drink or for making 
lies and puddings during the Win
er. Main same as lime pie. omitting 

tiroes, and replacing the water 
ti pineapple. - 
tie taught me another trick. She 

leetly cuts the top from her boxed 
creels In the shape of a cover— 

Itiout %-lnch deep—when box is 
lot in use, this cover fits over It 
leatiy.
1 One day of our vacation It rained 
Ind I thought It was a good chance 
|o have the oven turned on without 
leetlng the kitchen up too much.

I Superfluous Hair
On Face end Moles

I Completely, Permanently, ano 
Painlessly Removed by Electro- 

| lysis. Eyebrows permanently 
i arched. For appointments ’Phone
^413, or write
PMRS. MARIE MURDUFF 

409 Wolfe St.

KISS YOUR 
TIRED FEEUNG 

[GOODBYE!
Peplese Many Suffer Low Blood 

Count—And Don’t Know It.
The baffling thing shoot low blood count 
"hat you can weigh about as much ai yon 
r did—even look healthy and strong, yet 

I—you eaa feel as if you had lead In your 
liege, dopey, tired end peplese.
I Low blood count means you haven't got 
I enough red blood corpuscles. It ie their vital

Kto earry life-giving oxygen from your 
ge throughout your body. And just aa it 
I takes oxygen to explode gasoline in your 

■ ear and make the power to turn the wheels. 
Iso you must have plenty of oxygen to ex- 
Iplode the energy in your body and give you 

■lng Power.
Ket Dr. Williams Pl-.k Pills today. They 

_Jre world-noted for the help they give in 
■ Increasing the number and strength of red 
laorpuaeles. Then with your blood count up, 
lygu’U fool like bounding up the stairs as if ■ you were floating on air. Ask your druggisl ■ far Dr. Williams Pink Pills today.

DOROTHY

DIX

SYNTHETIC MOTHERS CANNOT 
FILL PLACES OF REAL ONES 

Married Women Who Hold Other 
Jobs Will Leave a Bad Effect on 
the Coming Generations.

❖ O ❖
The great problem of the work

ing woman is not whether she up
sets the economic system by crowd
ing men out of the commercial 
world, but the effect of the absen
tee mother on her children. Some 
one once beautifully said that when 
God found out that He could not 
be everywhere He created, mothers 
to take His place. And for untold 
generations that scheme worked out 
very well in the main, but now that 
mothers are reneging on their jobs 
of personally rearing their children, 
who is to pinch-hit for them? What 
sort of a gadget, human or mecha
nical, is going to be substituted for 
the old-fashioned mother who 
brought up her children by hand? 
That is the most important ques
tion that is before us today, and up
on the way we answer It depends 
the future of civilization. For the 
hands that are so little and soft now 
will some time be the strong and 
sinewy ones of men and women, and 
they will steer the world right or 
wrong, according to the ideals they 
were taught In their childhood. We 
used to quote “the hand that rocks 
the cradle rules the world.” There 
are na more cradles, but the power 
that goes Into molding the plastic 
mind of a child 4s still there. That 
hasn’t changed. .It still determines 
what Is shall be fc> the longest day 
of its life. Good man or bad. Weak 
or strong. Success or failure. And 
this Is what makes it such a ter
rible thing for a mother to turn 
over her appointed task to others 
unless it is an absolute necessity.

Of course, this Is often the case: 
When a wofnan Is left with her 
children to support and they cry to 
her for bread she has to consider

ed here, in self-fabric to em
phasize the slim lines of the 
frock.

spiritual ones and leave thèm to 
others to rear. Her lot is a hard one, 
and among the unsung heroines of 
life are those mothers who are forc
ed to leave a sick child -who Is cry
ing for Mamma to go and stand 
smiling behind a counter all day 
or to pound a typewriter while their 
souls are torn with anxiety about 
the bad company a wayward little 
boy is getting into. .
Don’t Neglect Children

It is not of these I speak, but 
of the women who evade the re
sponsibilities of motherhood because 
of restlessness and Icÿve of excite
ment, and because they find run
ning a bar more amusing that fix
ing a baby's bottle. They have good 
homes, kind husbands, Incomes that 
would support them in comfort, but 
they find housework dull and mono
tonous and the prattle of their little 
children boring society.

Sometimes these women justify 
themsajves on economic grounds. 
“Two of us bringing in salaries in
stead of one enables us to live in 
so much better style than we could 
if only John had a job, and really 
the children don't miss me. I have 
always worked and they never ex
pect to see me except at dinner 
time.”

Sometimes their alibi is expedi
ency: “It is simply idiocy for a tal
ented woman who can command a 
good salary to waste herself on be
ing a nursemaid. Why should I 
wear myself out doing the work that 
a S15-a-week girl can do better?" Or 
they say, self-righteously: “I employ 
a baby specialist when my children 
are little and then a competent gov
erness, and they are far better taken 
care of than my sister's, who spends 
all of her time fussing over hers."
No Synthetic Mothers ,

All of these excuses would be 
valid except for the fact that human 
ingenuity has never yet Invented a 
synthetic mother that could take the 
place of a real one. No nurse's breast 
Is as soft as a mother’s, no arms so 
tender. No governess has the pa«

Fried Freeh Com with Green 
Peppers

Steamed Squares of Vegetable 
Marrow Buttered 

Creamed Baby Carrots 
Tossed Green Salad of Cucumbers, 

Lettuce and Onion 
Lime Meringue Pie coffee 

TUESDAY (Economical)
Garden Vegetable Soup

Com on the Cob 
Chopped Buttered Spinach 

Chilled Baked Pears with Lemon 
Syrup Cookies Coifee

THURSDAY?
Stuffed Pork Chops Baked 

Baked Sweet Potatoes 
Cabbage and Tomato Slaw 

Mayonnaise Chilled, Watermelon 
Coffee

FRIDAY (Guests)
Jellied Consomme 

Fillets of Sole or Flounder (see note) 
Sauteed Breaded Egg Plant 

- Boiled Com off the Cob 
Tossed Lettuce and. Chives Salad 

French Dressing *
Raspberry Pie a la. Mode Coffee

Note: A bride requested method-

FASHIONS

Sliced Beef Llm- Baked on' Seal- of preparing sole—this Is for her
One tablespoon minced shallots, 4 

r ^ medium-sized tomatoes diced, V.t
oupa diced mushrooms, 1 table
spoon minced parsley, 3 tablespoons 
butter, 2 otipe fish stock (made 
from boiling bones and fins of fish), 
M cup- white cooking wine, 1 v3 
pounds fillet of sole. Saute shallots, 
tomatoes, mushrooms and parsley 
lightly in butter; add fish stock 

*and white cooking wine. Add fillets 
and simmer gently 10 to 12 minutes 
or until fish is tender. Remove fil
lets to hot platter and keep hot. 
Continue cocking liquid until it is 
reduced to half Its original volume. 
Pour over fish, and garnish with 
parsley and lemon wedges or slices. 
These amounts will serve 6. 
SATURDAY (Hasty)
Creamed Chipped Beef and Hard 

Cooked Egg cm Toast 
Sliced Tomato and Cottage Cheese 

Salad
Sliced Bananas and Orange Fruit 

Cup Cookies Coffee

I III

3257
nut io-ee

THE STARS 

SAY....................
By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE
y- - ^

For Friday, August 8
While the trend upward and on

ward is under splendid solar impe
tus, yet, Judging by other configura
tions, there may be some erratic 
tendencies, with dubious situations 
to tax the acumen and "good Judg
ment. This latter problem may 
have factors of a public nature, in 
which group, fraternal or other col
lective issues seem of importance. 
These demand sound consideration 
and forethought and also there may 
be obstructions, limitations or frus
trations not anticipated. While am
bitions are kept worthy and with

■7501 
SHEETS

embossed

No «mart summer wardrobe K
their physical wants before their tience and the understanding that .‘rhlT !»tyk nrotne ldesT'of"commu"nlty'well-bSlng"in-

popular slimming waistband and tact, all obstacles may be vanqulsh- 
well-cut top that makes 1'. comfort- ed and definite progress attained.

THAT e

■ AVIS YOU MONEY

Every roll coo taie» a full 
750 aoow-whitc sheets of 
highest quality tissue. 
Compare this with ordinary 
tissue values and
pvf EDDY’S WHITE SWAN
on yew shopping lia

today!
Protect vour family 

with this çentU 
•aaltary tissues

9

able and cool. Make the bolero Those 
matching or contrasting as you have a 
wish, and you'll find that it is nice with the 
to wear with other dresses, tco Pas-. 
tel sharkskin .pique or flower print
ed cotton are all practical ugges- 
tloms for this pretty play dress that 
you U love more eaoh time you wear 
it.

Style No. 3267 Is designed for alsts 
Id. 13, 14, 16. 18 ind 20 years. Size 
16 requires 3X yard* of 35-Inch fab
ric for dreaa; Hi yard* for bolero.
Drees can be made In either "aliort- 
le" or regulation length.
Pattern numoei ..............................
Sise ..................................................
My Nsdqs

Address ...........................

whose birthday it Is may 
ear of ultimate success 
accomplishment uf Hretr

AYLMER

Catsup
12-o*. Bottle

15c

CLOVER LEAF 
COHOE

Salmon
!i-lb. Tin

17c
1-lb. Tin

. 29c

Jelly
Beans

16 19c

Roasted and packed In vacuum cans within a few 
hours, Red A White Coffee reaches our store In the 
“pink” of freshness—fragrant, flavourful and satisfy

ing. Then, too, you get more cups to the pound—thus 
the most economical shopper can afford to use it.

Specials for Fri. and Sat.
Aug. 7,8,9

5
MAZOLA

The Ideal an far salads, 
also aa a shortening la 
baking and 1er deep

frying.
lb. Tin 29c

RED Sr WHITE y2 Lb. Lb.

COFFEE - 30e 55e
Packed In the Vacuum Tin 

ASSORTED FRUIT BLOSSOM

BISCUITS - -
ASSORTED

PETITE CREAM “19e
RED b WHITE ORANGE PEKOE 

Iced Tea Makes 
A Carol, Refreshing 
Summer drink

TEA
Vi Lb. Lb.

43 85'

TEABISK

TEA-BISK
Now that the 
fruit shortcake 
season is here, 
Tea - Bisk 
makes the per
fect “cake” — 
just mix with 
water or milk 

and bake.

'*£■ 35c
20c

Cowan's Cocoa
»-lb 14c

RED * WHITE

Pean
9-o*. Jar]

15‘
BLUE GOOSE VALENCIA—288 Sise

Doz.

Shredded
Wheat

2 Pkn 23c
RIVERMEAD

CHEESE 
2pV 35c

Plain or Pimento

15-ox Tin

You’ll love tlielr rick
“N 1

flavour !

I enclosed 30c (or eoatesa
GUARANTEED BEST FLAVOURED 

... or Money Rnck r

Oranges
= DEWKIST—Choice Quality In Heavy Syrup

Peaches
GOLD MEDAL—Red Fitted *

CHERRIES 

Certo

i

16-os. Tin

BotHe

FLUSHO
Quickly removes 
stains from toilet 

bowls.

Tln 21c
BLUE GOOSE

Oranges 
002 39c

FRENCH?
7 PREPARED

MUSTARD 
MAKES 
the Meet

6 0S J.r |QC

GLACIER

SARDINES
2t,:;25c

GOLD MEDAL STKAWBEBKY

JAM
32-og. J„ Jgc

CXYDOL

CAMAY Toilet Soap 3,or 17c

Handy Ammonia

Hawes' Floor Wax ^ 110 43c

-

4823482323232323532348532323

A::+$B

999061

^992398773

53535353234823484848
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USE THE EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK RESULTS)
Bring.or Phone your Ad-Diol 4641-to the Ad Taker Before Tt^clock Daily an3 on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as 1c per word.

IX

Births
Marriages

in Memonam DnnthcCards of Thanks UeuTnS
V—--------------------------- —------'
ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs Thomas McCauley, of 

Douro, wish to announce the en
gagement of their eldest daughter, 
Roile Rebecca, to Wlllan Albert 
Davis, youngest son of Mrs Davis 
and the late Mr. Wm. Davis, of 
Smith. The marriage Is to take 
place the middle of August.

CARD OF THANKS
The family of the late Hugh (Dick) 

Lush wishes to thank St. Joseph’s 
nurses, all blood doners, and all 
kind friends and neighbors who 
help. d In any way during their 
recent sad bereavement.

FOR SALE
.................-J*----------
' Miscellaneous

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP

Out Flowers. Funeral Designs. Potted 
Plante. Service at all hours. ,441 
Oeorge St. Thons 7383-Nights 8386
TH* PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO

Flowers Delicately Arranged 
. For All Occasions 

436 Water. Telephone 6913—Nights 6746

COMING 
EVENTS ~

first Insertion. 10 words or less, min- 
Imam charge. Me Subsequent con
secutive Insertions, too per Insertion 
All over *• words. Is per satis word 
per Insertion, 

v

WOODMEN OT THE WORLD 
meeting, Friday, August 8th, 8 
o'clock. Orange Hall. Initiation 
for new members. ' ,c

MAMMOTH BINGO AND DRAW 
under Klwanis club War Recrea
tion Centre and Peterborough 
Branch Canadian Legion, at 
Drill Hall. Peterborough Mili
tary Training Centre, Friday. 
August 32. Doors open at 7.30 
o’clock. Games at 8 o'clock. 25 
games for 2$ cents. Attendance 
not necessary to win draw prizes. 
Accommodation for 2,000 people.

PERSONALS
Custom Tailoring

DO» TOUS COAT OB SUIT HUD 
Altering? Have It done now. Tony 
Pepe. Greene Building. Dial 4295.

Piano Timing
WILLIAM R. POTTER, PIANO TUN- 

(formerly of Helntnman Co.). 220lng (f 
King 1

PIANO TUNING. 
DIM 8765.

ARTHUR OOLLIRON.

3a Hairdressers
MARY MARINO BEAUTY 

Kerlng our ( 
marnent for 33.50. We feature Per
sonality Hair-styling. Dial 8663.

‘ SALON. WE 
are again offering our $5.0$ Oil Per-

WEEK-END
SPECIALS

1 BEATTY WASHERr- 
Electric. Looks and runs like 
new. Regular $169.00.
Only .............................$59.00

1 BEATTY WASHER—
Electric, copper tub. Guar
anteed. Only ...............$49 00

1 KÈLVINATOR 
REFRIGERATOR—

Electric. Guaranteed A-l con
dition .................. ..-.$129.00

1 WESTINGHOUSE 
REFRIGERATOR—

Electric. 6(4 cu. ft. Still car
rying 3-year factory guaran
tee. A real bargain. Must be 
seen to be appreciated,

2 ONLY NEW 1941 ELECTRIC 
RANOES-

4 burners, with bottom utility 
drawer; high speed closed 
elements Clearing at $119.00

SEVERAL USED' ELECTRIC 
RADIOS "x

SEE OUR NEW WGINE- 
DRIVE WASHERS "

We Carry a Complete Line of 
TUDHOPE RANGES

Terms Low as $1 Down 
$1 a Week

T. J. CAVANAGH
FRIGIDAIRE. STORE 

434 GEORGE. DIAL 3075

FOR SALE
Real Estate 8

100-ACRB FARM. 3(4 Mil» , FROM 
Peterborough, close to Highway 
Would Exchange for City Property or 
Sell with small down payment, bal
ance as rent. Write Box 68, Exa
miner.

FOR SALE — ALL-MODERN BRICK 
House, South, vacant now. Quick
Sale ............................................... $3.300

Double House, West-end. 7 Room each.
all moderii, good location .... $5,600

6-Room Modern, Sherbrooke Street, 
Brick House—$500 cash .^.^-JMiOOO 

6-Room Brick House, BOuth, 3-piece
bath. Bargain. Term/ ........... $2,300

P. E. RUTHERFORD 
146 Hunter St. Dial 3602.

HOUSE FOR SALE OR RENT. FULL

fklumblng, outskirts of City, near bus 
Ine. Write Box 74, Examiner.

Two Acres, Brick House, 6 Rooms. 3- 
plece bath, large hennery accommo
date 2,500 birds, one-half block from
bus line ..................................... - $4,000

Cottage, Chemong Lake, Furnished $950 
Brick 7 Rooms, 3-plece bath, furnace, 

hardwood floors. Bast City .... $3,300 
Frame 5 Rooms, garage, new, with 4

Acres land, easy terms ............  $2,800
M STOREY

374V6 George St. Telephone 6573.

TO RENT

13
Cottage* for Rent 

or Sale 13
FOR RENT — FURNISHED COTTAGE, 

close to City. Telephone 5245.
$10.00 WEEKLY — COTTAGE FOR 

Rent, August 23, Lake Chemong, sale 
beach. Telephone 7032.

AUGUST 23. WELL FURN1SHLL OOT- 
tage, with boat. Telephone 9723.

14
Tourist " m. 

Accommodation 14

HOMELIKE INN-
(G. KELLY, Prop.)

COBOURG
ONTARIO CANADA 

Situated on Third Street South 
West of Town Hall 

Comfortable Rooms, Good Meals. 
» Reasonable Rates.

WANTED
Help Wanted Male or 

17 Female 17

15 Miscellaneous 15

9 Business Opportunities 9
FOR SALE — LIVE BUSINESS CON- 

cern, Dwelling, Stock and Equipment. 
Write Box 53, Examiner.

10 Used Cars 10

•31 FORD COACH. REASONABLE FOR 
cash. After 5,,48 Orpington Road.

FOUR OR FIVE ROOM HOUSE OR 
Apartment bv Young Business Couple, 
In good residential district, by Sep
tember 1st. Write Box 71, Examiner.

TWO ROOMS OR SMALL 
ment, in respectable home. 
Box 51, Examiner.

ÀPART-
Wrlte

CAR FOR SALE. CHEAP. DIAL "3873.

LOCKWOOD OUTBOARD, 
condition. Dial 3705.

CLOVER HONEY, IN CANS OR YOUR 
own Container. Higgins. 4 Haggart.

UPRIGHT WALNUT PIANO. 
Repair work of $40.00 needed. 
15 Charles Street.

$100.00.
Apply

11 ICE-BOXES. 430 WATER.
DINING-ROOM SUITE. DIAL 6688.
22* MOTORBOAT, CHEAP FOR IMME- 

dlate Sale. Telephone 8434.

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

QUART
îïbfi*1!

SEALERS. SINGLE B 
j. Quarter-cut Oak Library 
Telephone 3606.

LLOYD NAVY BT U* PRAM. LARGE 
Steel Crib. 466 Driscoll Terrace.

WHITE ENGLISH PRAM. 514 PAT-

PIANO BARGAIN?
Hie Plano you have been waiting 
for; small apartment size Plano with 
bench; al) like new. Has to be seen 
and fifed to be appreciated»'Don't 
delay, as we won’t have it long.

PARKS' STUDIO
206 CHARLOTTE STREET.

CREAM PRAM. IN GOOD CONDITION 
Telephone 3704.

PRIVATE SALE OF HOUSE PURNI- 
ture. Electric Stove, Washing Machine 
Cook Stove, Sewing Machine. 168 
Morrow Street.

r

USED FURNITURE 
SPECIALS

l-PIKCE WICKER SUITE, In good
condition ............................$14.50

FLOOR COVERING REMNANTS 
at Reduced Prices.

SHOP-WORN STEEL CAMP COTS.
complete with mattresses ...$5.95 

Large assc riment of GOOD USED 
STOVES.

1-PIECE CHESTERFIELD SUITES
from .................. ............... $16.50

USED DINING-ROOM SUITES,
from ............................ $17.50 up

WALNUT STEEL BED ........ $4.50
USED SPRINGS  .................. $2.00
MANY OTHER BARGAINS IN 

USED FURNITURE

CHERNEY BROS.
383 Water Street. Phone 9765 

Main Store, 178-180 Hunter Street

OBfT.W BIVYCLE, GOOD CONDITION 
Telephone 5894.

George.
GOAL OIL STOVE. USED 

. StJdto Couch, Buffet. 870

ELECTRIC RANOETTE. 
Slmcoe, or Dial 6342.

CREAM GO-CART. 
Street.

BETHUNE

Clearance Sate 
TayJor-Forbes 

LAWN MOWERS
World’s best Mowers, guaran
teed 1 year, 10% price reduc
tion.
EMPRESS—

14-inch, 5 blades .........$12.60
EVENCUT—

14-inch, 3 blades ......$7.20
WOODYATT—

14-inch, 4 blades ........ $11.25
16-inch, 4 blades ........ $11.70
18-inch, 4 blades ........ $12.15

Your old Mower as part pay
ment. Best trade-in allowance 
in Peterborough.
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED 

75c

CHARLTON BROS.
LAWN MOWER SERVICE
WOLFE and RUBIDGE

. DIAL 6884

Lloyd Motor Sales
Bulck and Pontiac Sales and Service 
Phone 105 LAKEFIELD

1941 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
1940 CHEVROLET COACH 
1939 CHEVROLET COACH 
1939 PLYMOUTH COACH 
1938 PONTIAC COACH.
1937 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 
1937 STUDEBAKER SEDAN 
1936 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 
1936 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
1936 CHEVROLET COACH 
1934 FORD COACH 
1933 FORÜ COACH 
1929 CHEVROLET SEDAN
CHRIS-CRAFT SPEED BOAT— 
Top speed 35 miles per hour. 
Guaranteed perfect.

29 4-CYLINDER FORD COAŒ 
Maude.

'34 CHEVROLET DELUXE, GOOD.CON - 
dltlon. Take Trader In terms. R. 
Hopkins, Imperial Service Station, 
Lakefleld, North-end.,

TO RENT

FOR SALE OR RENT— CABIN TRATL- 
er. 169 Hunter Beet.

LUMBER FOR SALE
All Kind* of Building Lumber. Rough

and Planed, from ................ $25 per M
Window Sash, all sizes, from ....... $1.00
Doors, all sizes from .......................  $1.7)0
Doors, with Hardware ...................  $3.50

Tlmoer, Brick. Pipe, Etc.
PETERBORO METAL CO.

PROFESSIONAL AMPLIFYING GUITAR 
Umbrella Tent. Write Box 15, Exa 
miner.

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. 5
CHOICE RED COOKER SPANIEL FUF8. 

Welch's, 140 Douro. 5640.
PUPPIES, BOSTON TERRIERS. PURE- 

breds. Welch's, 140 Douro. 5640.
BEAGLE HOUNDS, PUPS AND BROKE 

Dogs. 471 MfU-k.
SCOTCH TERRIER AND BEAGLE 

Puppies, Registered. Hedgley Kennels 
Telephone 3316.

DOGS BOARDED. HEDGLEY KENNELS. 
Telephone 3316.

6 Fuel 6

GOOD DRY SUMMER WOOD FOR 
Sale. Telephone 3414._____________

FOR SUMMER, FALL, AND WINTER 
Wood. Dial 8650—Curtin s Wood Yard, 
Chamberlain Street.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
FOUR PIOS. 6 WEEKS OLD. 

5012. D. Driscoll.
34 EIGHT-WEEK-OLD PIOS. V. STAN- 

ley Jones, • Indian River,. Telephone 
Keene 41 ring 12.

DURHAM COW. 4 YEARS OLD, DUB 
to freshen soon. Apply Steve O’Con
nor, R. R. No. 9, Peterborough.

ONfE HOLSTEIN COW, WITH CALF AT 
foot; also Smooth Fox Terrier, 4 
months old. Dial 4027. ^

FOR SALE— 6 PIOS. 8 WEEKS OU). 
Telephone 4 ring 32, Douro.

QU AiriTTY <
►hone 108k

OF TOP SOIL TELX~

LABO» BEATTY WHITE ENAMEL 
Cabinet Electric Ironer. good condi
tion, reasonable. Telephone 10, Lake-

_____________________________
CHESTERFIELD SUITE AND BRASS

JERSEY COW, JUST FRESHENED, 
with Heifer Calf at heel. W. Brown, 
R. R. No. 8, Peterboorugh (Keene 
Road).

Baby Chicks
100 LEGHORN PULLETS. 4 MONTHS 

old. Telephone Brault Poultry Farm.

11 Miscellaneous 11

DRY STORAGE, 500 REID, 
or 8379.

STORE, 657 GEORGE, SUITABLE FOR 
Beauty Selon or Berber Shop, im
mediate possession. 655 George.

llz Apartments To Rent 11s
YOUNG BUSINESS GIRL. WILL SHARE 

Attractive Apartment with another, 
Protestant. Write Box 63, Examiner.

SEPTEMBER 1ST, MODERN BACHELOR 
Apartment, private, central; could 
Furnish. 7794.

WANTED 
10 TO 100 ACRES
With Lake Frontage.

Give Full Details and Price 
BOX 64, EXAMINER.

SMALL APARTMENT, BY SEPTEMBER
1st. Apply Lloyd Hardy, 
Pavilion.

Greenhuret

FLAT OR ROUND BOTTOMED BOAT, 
suot&ble for Outboard Motor. State 
price Box 72, Examiner.

FURNITURE. STOVES. 
4115, Nighte 6294.

TELEPHONE

POULTRY — .PAY HIGHEST PRICES. 
M. Glshman. Dial 6298.

USED FURNITURE. STOVES. 
3475. «

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET! 
Price». A Laatln—Telephone 6291__

GOLD BUY'S “ 
VICTORY BONDS

TURN OLD GOLD. COINS. RINGS, OR 
Dental Gold into Cftth at Warne’s, 
349 George, and Buy Victory Bonds.

SCRAP IRON 
Peterborough Metal Co.

IRON, RAGS. PAPER, BOTTLSB, ETC 
Petersiel. Be thune and Hunter. Tele
phone 9403.

BABY WALKER. 195 RINK.
SMALL OUTBOARD * MOTOR; 

be In good condition, write 
Examiner.

MUST 
rite Box 61.

TWO LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 
Furnished. State price, Box 62, Ex
aminer.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS, 
Paper,. Iron, and Metals. J. Burtleld 
Dial 8368.

HEATED APARTMENT, 
once. Dial 9359.

CENTRAL, AT

TO RENT — SIX OR SEVEN ROOMED 
House, reliable tenante; references. 
Write Box 77, Examiner.

WANTED—COTTAGE, 15 OR 20 MILES 
from City, August 16th. Telephone 
6739.

HELP
v ^wanted

» -x

Women's
Ready-to-Wear

Alterations
in Drygoods Store. A Dressmak
er to do alterations on dresses, 
coats, etc. Full time work—with 
assistance in hqavy seasons. 
Would be required to do fitting.

Write
BOX 65, EXAMINER

Women's
Ready-to-Wear

Salesgirl
*ln Drygbods Store: Girl of good 
appearance, fair height, for 
sales on "Peadv-to-wear floor. 
Bright girl willing to learn pre
ferred to one who knows it all.

Write
BOX 65, EXAMINER

Young Man
with some brawn and some 
brains, willing to make himself 
generally usefOT ' JUinl Diy- 
goods Store. Could develop him
self along ar.y lines preferred.

■•Write
BOX 65, EXAMINER

•O WANTED
21 Boarders Wanted 21
YOUNQ MAN TO SHARK 

Room, central. • 381 Slmcoe.
LARGE 

9194.
LOWLY FRONT BEDROOM. SUITABLE 

2 Girls Share Room, close to C.G.E.; 
good Board; reasonable rates. Apply 
183 Stewart Street.

BOARDERS WANTED. 342 CHAR-
lotte. Telephone 5321.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS, ROOM To
gether. 499 Aylmer.

BOARDER, ALL CONVENIENCES, NEAR 
W este 1 ox and Quaker. Dial 9689.

MEALS. CLOSE TO C.G K. 287 STEW- 
art. 6966.

TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. SHARE 
Room. 240 Murray.

BOARDERS. BESIDE CANADIAN GEN- 
eral. 48 Lafayette.

BOARDERS. ALL CONVENIENCES, 10 
minutes from Westçlox and Quaker.
538 AfMprÿid.

BOARDERS JtfANTE® TELEPHONE

™— —4161.
GENTLEMEN BOARD^Ss DIAL 3007

563 Elm.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters & Decorator» 22b

PAPER HANGING AND PAINTING 
Higgins. 4 Haggart.

HOLDEN Si MILLIGAN - DIAL 9322 —. 
Painters and Paperhangers We make 
good We don’t make excuses

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating in the Modern Trend- 
Color Styling at No Extra Coat Tele
phone 4485 for Estimate* without 
obligation.

22f Miscellaneous 22f

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyers 44

NOTICE

PECK. KERR. McBLDERUY 
BRIDGE—Barristers, solicitors Mone> 
to Loan Offices. 415-417 Water Street 
Telephone 4681 K A Perk. K.C 
P D Kerr. K.C V J «icKlderry 
K.C.. B F Borbrldge BA *•

W B GORDON 
Barrister. Solicitor 
395 George Street. 

Telephone 3577.
HON G N. GORDON. K.O. 

Lew Offloe, 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan

W R PHILP — Barrister, Solicitor 
Notary Publie. 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8412

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc Mort
gage Loans Suite 1-2, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Oo.) Telephone 7423. Nights 6214

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
___ All persons having any claims again
BOR the Estate of JAMES BORLAND WOOD I 

late of the Townehlp of Otonabee. in I 
the County of Peterborough, Farmer I 
deceased, who died on or about th<| 
nineteenth day of May A.D. 1941. arijl 
required to file -proof of claim erltlj V 
the undersigned on or before the 20th I 
day of August 1941, after which th<| 
estate having regard only to the claim*! 
of which be shall then have had|£ 
notice.

DATED at Peterborough this 17th j 
dav of July, 1941. _

GORDON WOOD. Blrdsal! P.O., Ont. a 
Executor of the Last WU1 
Testament of JAMZB 
WOOD.

Per PECK. KERF 
BORBRIDOE. 413-417 Water St. 
Peterborough. Ont„ hie solicitors. !

JOHN A. BRADSHAW — Barrister ano 
Solicitor. 360 Water. Telephone 9884

ELLIOTT Si CHANDLER — Barristers, 
etc. Money to Loan Offlcee, Kreege 
Building Telephone 6675 -t. L Elliott 
K.C.. M.P.P R .1 Chandler. BA

DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING, CHAM- 
berlaln Weatherstripping and Caulk
ing. J H. Vance. 773 Aylmer. 7835.

22g
Plumbing end 

Heating 22g
PLUMBING REPAIR SERVICE

NEW 3-PC: TOILET SET . S21 85
SINKS BASINS. BATHTUBS. BOILERS 
Vic-t-pppapa METAL CO. TEL. 5201.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
QIRL FOlt GENERAL ' HOUSEWORK 

In Toronto, one child. Telephone 
5408.

HAIRDRESSER" S ASSISTANT. COLIN 
H. Althquee Beauty Salon, 406 George

EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR ALTER A- 
tlons on Ladles' Ready-to-Wear. Im
mediate employment. Write Box 73, 
Examiner.

YOUNG LADY FOR GROCERY STORE. 
Allen's, George at Sherbrooke.

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS, AGE 18 TO 
35. Apply Royal Grill, Port Hope.

GIRL OR WOMAN FOR PART TIME. 
Light Housework. 544 Stewart.

LOANS

AUTO LOANS 
Campbell Auto 

Finance Company
LTD.

Subsidiary of Industrial Acceptance 
Corporation, Ltd

J. W Beaton "Mgr. 202 Barrie'Bldg

LOST
SATURDAY MORNING, BETWEEN 

Post Office and Market, ShaefferPen. 
Please Telephone 9184.

YOUNG LADY FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
work: sleep out. Apply after 8 o’clock, 
27 George.

WANTED — UNFURNISHED HEATED 
Light Housekeeping Room, reason
able. Write Box 66, Examiner.

FURNISHED BATHROOM FLAT. GEN- 
tral; adults only. Telephone 7936.

FOUR-ROOM DOWNSTAIR APART- 
ment, private entrance. 95 Princess.

HEATED APARTMENT. FURNISHED 
or Unfurnished, Couples. 700 Water.

HEATED APARTMENT, NEWLY De
corated ; also Rooms. 176 McDonnel.

UPPER APARTMENT, ADULTS, 
Stewart.

11 xx Houses To Rent 1 lxx
EIGHT-ROOMED HOUSE, WELL 6TTU- 

ated. Possession August 15. Tele
phone 8434.

NEW HOUSE, MANNING 
Apply 742 George.

12 Rooms 12

LIVB POULTRY — PAY HIGHER” 
Prices. M. Florence. Telephone 6823

LIVE POULTRY — MARKET PRICE 
M. Kata. 6850. 342 Stewart.

GIRL'TO HELP WITH CHILDREN. 
Caddy Avenue.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
BOYS, TO PICK DEW 

Nick's Camp.
WORMS FOR

16 Teachers Wanted 16
- CATHOLIC TEACHER FOR

lei......................
WANTED - ________ ________ ____

S. S. No. 4. Asphodel. Apply, stating 
qualifications, experience and salary 
expected, L. B. Borland, Secretary- 
Treasurer, Indian River, Ontario.

WANTED — FIRST-CLASS CERTIFI 
rated Teacher for Apsley School. Sal
ary .$850.00 Apply, stating experience, 
to Rev. C. A. G. Spence, Apsley, Ont.

WANTED —, TEACHER FOR SCHOOL 
Section No. U, Chandos. Apply, stat
ing experience, qualifications, and 
salary expected. Duties to commence 
September 2. Mrs Ethel Ayotte, Sec
retary-Treasurer. Clydesdale, Ontario.

THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 
Sherbrooke.

FURNISHED ROOM, TWO MEN. 178 
Aylmer.

TWO ROOMS. WITH OR WITHOUT 
Board. Apply 91 Park HUl Road Bast.

FURNISHED ROOM FOR BUSINESS 
Gentleman. 742 George Street.

THREE ROOMS. SEPTEMBER 1ST, 
Couple, no children, close C.G. Tele
phone 9673.

LARGE DOUBLE ROOM. FURNISHED, 
suit 2 Business Men, central. Tele
phone 8202.

TWO FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeplng Rooms, all conveniences, 
heated. Dial 7929.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. PRIVATE 
home, central; Gentleman preferred. 
Telephone 5844.

UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 
London.

COMFORTABLE 
Dial 7315.

HEATED FURNISHED BED-SITTING- 
Room, grill. 642 George.

TWO UNFURNISHED 
Slmcoe Street.

TWO FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeplng Roomsf al conveniences, heat
ed. Dial 7929.

THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS, SUIT- 
able Young Couples. 491 Elm.

THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS. QUIET 
ilatie, near Brldgenorth. Write Box 
1, Examiner.

ROOMS. DIAL 8576.
THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS, CEN- 

tral. 8317.
BRIGHT, HOUSEKEEPING* 

i. Dial 7156.

CLASSIFIED ADS 
BRING QUICK RESULTS

13
Cottiges for Rent 

or Sale 13
BOB RENT—ISLAND COTTAGE, BOAT, 

Kawartha Park, August 17 to Sep
tember 6, $12.50 week. Telephone 7483.

COTTAGE. CHEMONG LAKE, À VAIL- 
able August 9. Dial 7OIL

Lessons In Love
(Continued from Page 14)

“He's slagging . . . as usual. And 
as usual he probably will need a 
bodyguard to protect him from the 
sweet younr: things.”

“Oh, I daresay lie'll manage to 
break away to dance with you at 
least once,” Uncle Hank told her. 
“That is, if you don't wear that 
'keep-your-distance' look you usu
ally have whenever he’s in the 
room.”

She wanted to laugh. If only 
Uncle Hank knew what had hap
pened last week-end.

Dugan brushed a spot of powder 
of his white Jacket—powder which 
a “sweet young thing” had deposit
ed while dancing—and leaned on 
the verandah railing with Rod Por
ter, No. 2 man on the Briar Hill 
polo team.

“f^ot a very good stunt, this 
dancing business, for gents who play 
a round-robin pojo tournament in 
two days,” Rod said. v ,

Dugan laughed ‘ You're right. We 
won't be able to climb aboard a 
horse. With seven teams entered, 
how many gfynes do you think the 
winner util eventually play?”

“About three,” Porter guessed. 
“Unless there's a bye somewhere 
along the line. Anyway, we ought 
to beat that Spring Mountain out
fit tomorrow morning”

Dugan nodded absently. He had 
Just noticed Barbara and Larry 
walking off the terrace toward the 
garden. *

From within the clubhouse, the 
melodic throbbing of the orchestra 
floated out through the open win
dows. He could hear the laughter 
and all the sounds In the night 
which spoke of carefree gaiety.

Dugan knew suddenly that he 
was going to miss much of this. On 
Monday he would leave lor Okla
homa. Oklahoma and the black 
dirt and the still blacker gold which 
rushed and gushed from the ground.

YOUNG MAN. 18-19 YEARS. FAN- 
nlng’s, Launderers and Dry Cleaners, 
King Street.

ELECTRICIAN OR HELPER. ELCOMBE 
& Grottlck, Charlotte Street.- '

SMART YOUNG MAN. NEAT APPEAR- 
ance, for Tobacco Store. Apply 439 
George, between 10 and 12 a.m.

OFFICE BOY. WRITE BOX 52. EXA-

EXPERIENCED TRANSPORT 
Apply Herb. Payne.

MEN TO CUT CORD WOOD. $2 75 PER 
Cord. 'Apply James D1 liman, Pau- 
dash, Ontario.

20 Employment Wanted 20

HOUSEKEEPER IN MOTHERLESS 
Home. 188 Lake Street.

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER. 
Box 67. Examiner.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OP 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
tor you. Telephone 6203

It was good to think of that too, 
because that was his life and he 
loved it.

His reverie was broken as an-, 
other “sweet young thing” grabbed 
his arm.

“This is our dance, but I don’t 
want to dance,” she wailed. “C’mon, 
show me the garden and the moon.”

He tried to protest but she drag
ged him off down the walk.

“Isn’t this gorgeous," his com
panion breathed, but Dugan didn't 
notice. ,

All he saw was Larry Grover and 
Barbara behind a silvery birch tree.

Barbara was in Larry’s arms and 
he was kissing her.
(To Be Continued'

AT CENTRE THEATRE. MONDAY, 
Black Wallet, Money and Valuable 
Papers. Mall or Telephone 174 Ayl
mer. 6837. Reward.

GENTLEMANS BULOVA WRIST 
Watch. $5 00 reward. Hotel Cham-

FOUND
GOLD PEARL BROOCH. 

Donegal Street.
APPLY 497

Bailieboro Hews
The çiany friends of Miss Mary 

Eagleson are sorry to hear of her 
falling at the home of Mrs. Frank 
Dawson, Uxbridge, fracturing her 
leg.

Miss Mary Robinson, Peterbor
ough, is visiting Miss Margaret Lar- 
mer over the holiday.

The Misses Edith Preston ànd Silva 
Ruth#,-ford were holiday guests of 
Mr. mud Mrs. Dawson Rutherford.

Miss Gwen Hutchison, teacher of 
the Junior room at Deseronto, is 
home with her father for the holi
days.

Mr. Frank Bowen of the Bank of 
Toronto is spending the holiday in 
the village.

.ai Guests over the holiday at üie 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Aylmer Diw- 
son are Mrs. Condee and little

daughter, Carol of Chicago, Ill. and 
Miss Muriel Biekle of Bethesda.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Campbell and 
children and Mr. and Mrs. William 
Lang and children were visitors to 
Cobourg Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Mountjoy of To
ronto were holiday visitors of Mr. 
and Mrs. James McRoberts.

Dr. Rollie Byers and two children 
of Toronto were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Wood Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hobbs of 
Toronto are visiting her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Wellington Bateman.

Miss Illean Thompson returned 
home Monday from Foxboro after a 
week's vacation accompanied by 
Miss Edith C.ohn.

Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Cattanach of 
Niagara Falls, NY is visiting his 
sister, Mrs. Robert Deyell.

Miss Fern Rammel of Peterbor
ough was a guest in the village Civic 
Holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. Mason of Toronto 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Harry Barnard.

The Misses Lois arid Lucille All- 
man, twin daughters of Mr. Allman 
of Osfyawa are visiting Mrs. Blanch 
Dawson.

Nirs. Dawson Rutherford and 
children, Jean. Bet.ty and Arthur. 
Mrs. Douglas Fisher and Miss Jean 
Dawson took in the boat trip to 
Lindsay leaving Peterborough on 
the steamer Stonev Lake Tuesday.

Mr. find Mrs. Walter Sayles of 
'Toronto attended the field xlay on 
Civic Holiday, *

Buddy Sorg Is under observation 
In' Nicholls Hospital ith what Is 
feared a typhoid condition,

Chiropractors
GEORGE T bHARPE. D < 

praetor,, Electro Therapist 
lotte «opposite Loblaw's)

NOTICE
DESCRIPTION

GAD ALLOWANCE BETWEEN OOH- 
CESSIONS 6 AND 7 TO BE CLOSED , 
IN FRONT OF PART OF LOT 8, | 
TOWNSHIP OF OTONABKE.

CHIRO 177 Char 9010

NOTICE
NOTICE

PARKER & SUTHERLAND WOOD 
Yard Office will be Closed from Au
gust 11 to 16.

NOTICE
TENDERS will be received up ta and 

including August 30th, 1941, by the 
undersigned for: the Position of TAX 
COLLECTOR of the Township of Oton
abee for the 1941 Tax Roll. Any In
formation In regard to the same may 
be obtained from any of the Council
lors. Lowest or any Tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Dated August 5th, 1941.
JOHN J. MOORE,

Clerk, Township of Otonabee, 
t Keene P O , Ontario

ALL ANO SINGULAR, That certain j
Parcel or Tract of Land and _ ____
situate, lying and being In the Town- I 
ship of Otonabee, in the County ot 1 
Peterborough and the Province of On- I 
tarlo, and being eotnpoeed of that part I 
of -the Road Allowance In front of Loti I 
Number Eight between Oonceeelone | 
Numbers Six and Seven In the « 
Township of Otonabee which lies to 1 
the .south of John Loucks’ north-east--1 
erW Une fence and between a point < 
the westerly limit of the said road alj 
lowance distant two hundred 
twenty-five feet northerly from 
northerly shore of Rice Lake and 
point In the easterly limit of the l. 
Road Allowance distant one hundred! 
and ten feet northerly from the 
shore of Rice Lake.

Any objections to same will be 1 
by Municipal CouncU of said Town-jl 
ship on September 2, 19*1. t

J. J. MOORE, Clerk

TENDERS WANTED I

Sell That Unnecessary 
Piece ot Furniture 

Through □ Gas

TENDERS will be received by the un- J 
derslgned until August 15*h next, ford 
the Placing and Spreading of approxl-j 
mately 170 Yards of Top Soil (no Stones. I 
Sand, or Gravel allowed) on the Slopef 
outside the Emily Cemetery Fence, t 
The work to be.completed on or about| 
September let. loi.
* DAVID WEIR,

Secretary-Treasurer.
Emily Cemetery «-------—

quickie;

“Why don't you forget all about this draft business and use Examin
er Want Ads?"

DAILY CROSSWORD
4. Voided 

escutcheon
5 Northeast 

labbr.)
6 Siberian 

gulf
7 Was carried
8. Boast
9 Toward the

10 A game 
16. Billow 
17 Exist 
20 Observe
23 English 

seaport
24 An arch- * 

angel

25 Quick
26 Fiber from 

wild pine-
• apple

30 Particle»
31. Polish
32 Constella

tion
33 Submirin# 

mine
34. Throws
36. Seeding 

apparatus
38 Hebrew 

letter
41 Handle
42 Set of 

playeA

Yesterday’s Answer
44. Find fault
45. Fish
4®. Old pronoun 
50. Earth as a 

goddess

Many poor people in Eire arc 
living on bre-id and tea and can
not afford milk or soup.

BULLETIN

BOARD

IMPORTANT CALLS

Police 3535
Fire Dept 5711
Nicholls Hospital. . 4691 
St Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner 4641

ACROSS
1 Gaseous 

element 
•6. Path of 

a star
11. French 

river
12. Carried
13. To eddy 
14 Break
15. UU?e 

islands
17. Commenced
18. Nickel 

(sym.)
19. Employ
21. Japanese 

measure
22. Bear 
25. Frees
27. Ravine
28. Donkey
29. Contend
30. Likely
31. Charge foe 

services
32. Tipped
34. Throw
35. Roundups
37. Comparative 

suffix
38. Son of Noah
39. Music note
40. Diminish 
43. Range 
46 Climbing

plant
47. Mimicked
48. Literary 

composition
50. Arrange
51. Disgrace 
52 Spartan

magistrate
DOWN

1. Pertaining 
to Alps

2. Awakening
8. LaSsie __________________________________________

a-n
CKVPTCQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation
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Yesterday's Crvptoquote: THE COWARD ONLY THREATENS 
WHEN HE IS SAFE—GOETHE. r

IMalrUmlod be Kin» raatons’amdkat* Jt*.
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ROOM AND6HOARD —By Gène Ahern
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the MISTAKE MS, PEDRO, 
THE',' Only GAVE YOU A 
HALF-HEARTED HAN5INS,
50 YEARS vAGO,............YEH,—’

iTl.'ST <SOT YOU UP 
ON TIP-TOE/

BUT I’U. TAKE YOU 
OVER. TO THE BARN 
AND RUN YOU UP

iliti

&
"RE-TAKE 
ON THE 
'HANGING -

8-7

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

SAY

flRSOWS 
\ IMHtftVf 

‘ A MAftlRAL 

EAR-INK* 
: Hot* 

m<rtt 
EAR.

v. Lobe.

Women ih^l
PltlUPPIHEt WEAR. <
MArf4 OVER YKEIR ^EADS ....
SHOULDERS To PROTECTTt(EM--------- —
PROM THE SUR ARD 

ly(ORKm<<. )H THE FIELDS

| & MaVE A 
WRES-fLlR^ <AME 

'fits./CALL 
'THe^LIMA*- 

Y( H 5l M1LAR>fo 
diu dlf&U AMD is 
THE favoriTe spok( 

OF MAR/ OF THE- - 
COUR-fR/'S

athletes

Wcrtir
S

%>r a-/

lome Service
IA Slip in Your Manner* Ruin» 

a Niee Impression

BARCLAY ON ÉRIDGE
VnUTTEN FOB THE EXAMINEE

v By SHEPARD BARCLAY
^The âothorlly on Author! tiee*

Jilunder Mekes Him Dubious 
Such * cute looking girl, he just 
tfi to tell her, “I’m glad I met 

But immediately she plants 
f doubt in his mind with her crude 

| “It s mutual, I'm. sure!"
If only she’d learned a correct 

I reply such at "I enjoyed meeting 
I you. too!” As it is. he's glad he 
I didn’t ask her for a date—she 
I might embarrass him wherever 
I they'd go.

It'S natural for a well-bred man 
I to have such doubts. “Suppose I 
I took her dancing," he thinks. 
I #,She's the type-who'd say ‘Thank 
I you* after a man danced with her. 
I ProbaB-ly thanks waiters, too. And 
I how my friends would stare if 1 
I took her to a tennis match and 

•he cheered the whoIet time."
The poised type of girl he ad

mires would let the man say 
J “Thank you” after a dance; she d 
J perhaps reply, “It was fun!” She'd 
l^tank a waiter only for a special 
■pervice, such as getting her a 
[substitution on her order. And of 
I course she'd never applaud at 
I tennis while the play is going on.

She'd know the etiquette of dat
ing through and through. Our 82- 
page booklet explains what’s correct 
for men and girls, when dancing, 
dining, driving, at theatres, on 
week-ends. Discusses petting, “good
night kiss." Gives etiquette of In
troductions, travel, tipping.

J edu'. ..." lu.ns lot your copy 
■of ETIQUETTE FOR YOUNG 
I MODERNS to The Examiner Home

GET MM IN THE LEAD
YOUR PROBLEM on the de

fensive often simmers down to the 
placing of the lead in the proper 
hand—your own or your part
ner’s, as the case may be. You 
may hold a tenace, and want a 
lead toward it. or may be blank in 
a suit and wish to ruff. Neither of 
those situations is of much use to 
you unless you can get the lead 
into the hand of the player across 
the table. If thé only possible 
cjiance to do that is by risking a 
trick which you are otherwise 
sure to take yourtelf. it may not 
pey you to try the gamble. But it 
will pay if defeat of the hoetile 
contract hinges upon it.

¥ Q 10 9 4 2 
4 K 9 8 6 3 

* +J 10 
♦ A87S5
*«3
♦ None
♦ AKQ* 

3 2

4K J9I
4 J 8
♦ Q 16 1
*8 7 5 4
■>

♦ Q 10 2 
f AKU
♦ A J742
4«

(Dealer; South. Neither side 
vulnerable.)
South West North East

1 4 2 4 24
3 4 4 4 54 Pass
Pass Dbl

Funny bidding, that, with 
North raising diamonds'instead of 
calling his heart suit. At a num
ber. oS tables in the same dupli- 
cate. North was the heart declar
er. but there were two instances 
of South playing it at 5-Hearts. 
In the other case, South opened 
with a heart, Intending to bid the 
diamonds later

One of the South players of 5- 
Hearts made the contract. West 
cashed the club K and spade A 
then led the club K. which South 
ruffed. The declarer’s only re 
maining problem was to avoid » 
diamond loser, dummy being set 
up otherwise. Counting East at 
moro likely to have three if any
body had them—since West's bid
ding indicated great distribution 
al strength—he led the diamond 
2 toward the K, and West's dis
card marked the winning finesse 
against the Q.

The West player who set this 
contract also led the club K. but 
after seeing the dummy, decided 
his great effort must be to obtain 
a ruff. His partner’s 4 on the club 
lead called for a switch to the 
spades. Since East had supported 
them, he might have the K. So 
West led the spade 6 on the sec
ond trick. East w« and switched 
to the diamond 6, Which West 
trumped, beating the contract

Tomorrow’s Problem
4 A 9 5 
4 A K 8 5
♦ Q3 1
* A 310 6 -

■Jf— FQJ6♦ KT
♦ J 10 T
♦ K 10 7 6

8 3

VQ » 3 
♦ J 6 8 5 2
*78

♦ 10 8 4 02 
«642
♦ A
48443

(Dealer: North. East-Weat vul
nerable)

This h^nd may be bid many dif- 
ferent ways, but» dd you know 
what ts the most expert and ad- 
wanted bidding of it»

ülstrlbuted by Kina Suture, Syndicate. Ian.

"DIDST 
KNOW

HAD THISFROM

LI'L ABNER —By Al Capp

knows™ ■Ming

FEVtifc-

**tauaa i

YO

P-PLANT TH*

_ IT OFF V

--- -

HENRY —By Carl Anderson

—1

F ,1>— 0*1—- * JJL

W

'*«Ll

cwl r
AmAm------

DONALD DUCK
t ■

—By Walt Disney

TttEY'RE IN TOUR HANDS, 
SISTER... HERE'S ifiEnE TUITION

SBl 87

r AH, WHAT 
A RE JÎF

kS5»i E PH

BL0NDIE —By Chic Young

7

YARD,CUTTING TUB 
Si STEAD OF

TAKING

#i

■pippm

■
-

i ■ -V.J v $

TWECaLLAR NEBDSA SWEEPNAAND SOU 
PROMISSP.IW SOU» WASH TUB CAR. TOO

iHiMufa Ft- ( ■ i n

MBmOUIMS

MUGGSANDSKEETER —By Wally Bishop a

37

• 'k, 11/

l»4J. tS si------r>.

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

Berrios. Peterbereugh Be sure to WABNSD "HL'SR-Bl'BH" 
write plainly your NAME ADDRESS LONDON-,iCP>. — The Govern, 
end the NAME of booklet. ment hss reopened I ta drive efatnst
- ........- ® careless talk on the part of the
New Zealsnd shipped 2,385.000 troops, the dingers of talking loose- 

sheepskins to the United BUtas in ly, particularly about t>oop em- 
s recent month. " barkatlon dates.

THE HU* METEOR -TEARING FREE —IS 
FLUNG OVER THEIR HEADS

TILLIEsTHE TOILER —By Russ Westover
'— I CAN TELL BY MAC'S

ACTIONS THAT HE'S
«KT-nua a <siri_
TO MAKE YOU 
treAiouS,
TILUB

HE SURE 
A CUTE ,

O* .____ _

OH. HOW CAN I KEEP SI
FROM SHCVllHG TSALQU8Y 
WHEN
THEY- -,--------V

LOCKIWB AT 
. ICAH KEEP 
TC Vz/z” Use.

,, CAN 1 
/LAUEHINf

OWN FEET.' \
SHOVHNE

.
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PLAY ON THE ROOF
THE WORLD

ELI DORMAN

ment. The Navy, A*my and Air Force 
are building giant diaplaya. The Depart
ment of Munitions and Supply wiltahow 
you the *toob of war” being manufac
tured, before your very eyea—for use 
bv Empire armies. The Red Cross has a

Mrs. H Vanvolkenburg

ws/nav

mum .

W »
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^pringbrook Wl ^ew Worpla,,es Ro|lFrom U. S. Factory Assembly Lines

Plan Drive 

On Heavy Quilts
BONARLAW, Aug. 7. — (ENgh—

The July meeting of the Spring- 
brook Women’s Institute was held 
on Wednesday at the home of Mrs*
W. S. Stiles with 26 members And 
six visitors present. Mrs. J. F.
Baker, president, opened the meet
ing. ■ The roll call, A Current Event 
in Canada, was well responded to 
and some very interesting events 
were mentioned

Mrs. George Eastwood approach
ed the subject on the making of 
heavy quilts for Red Cross and it 
was decided the Institute members 
meet at her home the second week 
in August to piece some quilts. Heavy 
quilts are most urgently needed, 
rather than lighter or fancy ones.

Mrs. A. V. Brown also expresed 
her desire to have the schools help 
in some way to aid British War 
Victims. It was decided to send all 
tinsel collected to the Girl Guides 
at Stirling.

Mrs. Ken Brain was appointed 
captain of the 12th Line group and 
Mrs. Burkitt lieutenant.

Mrs. Dave Wellman, convenor for 
Canadianization took the chair for 
the following program : Community
singing; the motto, if you are ac- Lightning interceptor planes on the final

% assegnbly line; LOWER LEFT, completed

Zooming American aircraft production is 
illustrated by these photographs from the 
Aeronautical Chamber of Commerce which 
show, UPPER LEFT, dozens of Lockheed

quainted with happiness introduce 
it to your neighbor, was well pre
pared by Mrs. Florence Bateman ; 
comic recitation by Mrs. Ken Rain: 
three helpful hints given by Mrs. A. 
Burkitt; topic, How can we best 
show oUr appreciation to Canadian 
boys In the army, by Mrs. M. Fitz
gerald; Mrs. Thos. Bray gave a 
reading, A Farmer’s Wife.

The meeting closed with the Na
tional Anthem, and a dalny lunch 
was served by the hostess. Next

MORE ABOUT—

Meat, Bread
(Continued from Page l)

Bread Easier Than Meat
Bread was somewhat easier to 

handle. The Government had co-

Remove Strings 

FromLots 

Sold By Council

It just didn’t seem fair and right 
to Alderman Sands that the Council 
should tie ar building string to the 
purchase at its actual value of any 
city lot.

Às a condition to getting Domin
ion housing loans, the Council list
ed various lots which were offered 
for sale at $50. City Assessor Henry 
went over the properties which had 
fallen into the city’s unwanting 
hands, and for the last.two or three 
years this policy has been continued, 
with the result that a large number 
of these $50 lots were sold. An es
sential condition was that the pur
chaser agreed to build a home, us
ually costing not less than $2,500. 
within one year.

Alderman Sands did not question 
that idea, but there have been cer
tain other persons who bought city 
lots at • their approximately true 
value.

That being the case, he contend
ed, wlty should not these purchasers 
have full permission to do what
ever they liked with these lots. They 
were not $50 properties, but sold 
for various"amounts in three figures. 
The Council felt that these proper
ties were being disposed of at sums 
which represented their full worth.

If these persons had bought the 
lots Instead from private owners 

—----------------- * ■ 1 1 there were no conditions to be ac-
the entire Lpan-of Cauadtikspen*- destroyed and lires roared in «U- . "°. ’^ear^or’an vfh imTelse
ing. including rents, fuel, fdkniture, way yards and industrial areas as house ln a year\ or an>thmg else
and clothing as well as food, but the bombers headed for home. An-
Just now food costs are most before other large explosion appeared to
the board since the rental problems be from a burning ammunition
have been handed over to rental dump.
control boards. German gun emplacements on the

The latest Index figure as of June French coast shelled the south-east
1 issued July 10, was 110.5. which English coast last night. Two men
was 1.1 points higher than for May and three women were Injured and

Farewell Three US Yachts Enjoy Trent Trip
TRENT RIVER. Aug 7.—(ENS1. 

—Three cruisers passed through the 
swing bridge Wednesday afternoon 
and anchored at the dock overnight. 
The "Worthy II." Is registered at 
Syracuse, N.Y., having on board 
Mr. E. F Papworth, commander of 
Syracuse Powqr Squadron, and Mrs. 
Papworth, daughter Dorothy and 
son Hugh, of Syracuse. N Y., and 
Major Wheeler Case, of US. Re
serve, Rochester. N.Y. This party 
made the trip through the' Trent 
Canal 12 years ago.

Cruiser "Spray" 16 of Syracuse,

N.Y„ with passengers Mr and Mrsj 
J. Jones-Bateman. daughter Judltl 
and son John and niece Murlef 
Vandervort. of Troy, N.Y.

The "Marblll" 8B52. of Alexandt. 
Bay, N.Y. has on board Dr. and 
Mrs. Bickelhamp. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
J Hickey, of Alexander Bay. N.Y

The three cruiser- and partie» 
are making the trip together, and 
In talking to The Examiner they all 
spoke highly of service» rende: 
them en route, and were delight! 
with the picturesque scenery and 
rustic beauty along the Trent shores.

Lightning (P-38s), ready for delivery to the 
U.S. Air Corps; UPPER RIGHT, the fusel
age of a giant Consolidated B-24 four- 
engine bomber entering the factory on a 
roof-high monorail system ; LOWER 
RIGHT, mass production of North Ameri
can B-25 medium bombers.

Since 1906 Samuel Stacey has 
been head keeper of birds at the 
Bronx zoo. He is now going into 
retirement, having passed the re
tirement age of 65, but will serve 
in an honorary capacity, aiding in 
the training of new keepers. Stacey 
is shown here with two of his 
charges, a cockatoo and a parrot. 
Many of his birds would perform 
tricks for hin^jto the great delight 
of the visitors who frequented the 
zoo’s bird section. Stacey was 
born on the English estate of the 
Duke of Wellington. His grand
father was the “Iron Duke’s” body 
sergeant at Waterloo. x

•r,AeHr.tr mill hp hplri at the home of u itou w was points mgner man ior way ”,Mr*UJohn S bMcKeown on Aug. 27. operated by dropping the process- 1. The figure for July 1 will be issu- 20 dweUlngs damaged 
Visitors welcome ing tax of 15 cents a bushel on ed later this week.

that was restrictive. Alderman 
Sands has been arguing that the 
City Council should not, partly as a 
matter of habit, add the construc
tional clause, providing a house is 
erected in twelve months, to, these 
full value sales.

Alderman Roy seconded his mo
tion Tuesdap’night, and it carried.

pie ted a three week vacation near 
Bancroft.

Rev. Newman Bracken of Peter
borough accompanied by Mrs. Ray- 
field and daughter Pearl are spend
ing a vacation at the former’s cot
tage Trout Lake.

$10 Dog Stops Them

, wheat ground into flour for domes
tic consumption. The board had 
taken steps designed to cut bakers' 
selling costs and might go as far 

err. LOUIS. Aug. 7 (AP)—Mutzle as to stop house-to-house delivery, 
Is only a $10 dog but she’s holding leaving aU the selling or bread to 
up $10,000,000 worth of National the retail stores.
DckSikCd nuTiv. Thç Bureau of Statistics arrives

A Boston Bull terrier, Mutzle ex- at its cost of living index by a sys- 
pects a ble&sed event and until that tern of “weighing” the importance 
happens her mistress says Uncle each price change. For example, 
Bam can just keep his shirt on. the bureau has determined that the 

“I helped Mutzle with her last average Canadian family uses 12.1

MORE ABOUT--

Battles Rage
Continued ^rom Page 1

the raid—as those which preceded 
it—had been unsuccessful.

Contradicting Nazi claims that 
most of the Soviet air force has 
bitn knocked out, the Russians said

MORE ABOUT—

Dumari's Strike

-  _ nvciagc iyanoAAio.il iramiiy uovo 1*1 . . ,   ,  , ùlA llKTU uu wic iUCilC ttllU Wl

as a—.«■—. — a— SSCI «STÏJSME K5L—w
has decided that if the price of ed during the day against Soviet 

losses of seven planes.
*Wben the puppies coir.e, we’ll
move.” . bread goes up one cent a pound it

The Boundy home, whch Mr and would three -fifths of a point ---------—----------
Mrs. Boundy rent, stf*nds to the cost of living index which. Ar.DC ADm it
the way of expansion of the $89, 0,- Cqurse, might be offset by a drop MORE ABOUT 
000 small arms ammunition p an j price of some other commodity, 
now under construction. An advance of a cent a pound on
--------------all meats would add two-fifths of

a point to the Index whereas an Continued rrum Page 1 *
advance of two cents à c£tfi on to- , , .
matoes would mean only an index *y a gale that made them as fast ewiv iw „1W, omj^ 
advance of less than fl-10th of a .a» lighters. Fire and destruction to ^ave the men come back to work, 

ariian was spread as super bombs dropped v,,t „n,v

Ludvigshafen
CHRISTIAN CO-OPERATION

LONDON.—(CP). — The newly- 
formed Christian Education Move
ment haa called for co-operation ™ ‘^e^etoe average 'canadien was spread as super bombs dropped ^.tomylhe “onto hë‘picT‘a^" hen 
between the churches end educa buv s0 much canned toma- on stopping, railway and Industrial have >n elect.olV, the mayor stated,
tlonlsu declaring that the essential ^ ^ megt targets. "President Mosher said he would not
Ue^eUglous faith. The cost of living Index takes ln Port. Gei^SteadyJ.undlng. _ sell out the union by any such

and Mr. W. E. Wiggins motored to 
Belleville Tuesday.

Mrs.. Darch -of Bowmanville, one 
of the campers on Trout Lake re
turning to the lake from town late 

Continued nonr-pagr^t— Tuesday pvening noticed sparks
coming from tim Fisher cottage. A 

chargés were laid by Crown Attor- doser examination revealed that the 
ney W. P. Clement. _ dwelling wàs on fire. Mrs. Darch

After last night’s meeting Mayor* who was occupying the cottage ad- 
Meinzinger said he was “disgusted” iacent* byJhpnking the horn of her
„._„ . . .. , .car and calling personally soon hadwith the turn of events at the meet- six on the scene and with water

had been préparée! to compromise to 
Uie extent being offered oy Mosher 
the strike would have been settled.”

The mayor said that Mr. Mosher 
had offered to send employees back 
to work provided the company man
agement would consent to an imme
diate vote of all persons employed 
by the company prior to the strike 
on whom should comprise their col
lective bargaining committee.

"Manager Furlong would not con
sent to this, saying he was prepared

Free From Pains In Joints 
and Back, Praises Syntona

Says There Is Nothing Like 
It For Relief From Stom
ach end Kidney Disorders 
and Resulting Pains As It 
Gives Him Same Good Re
sults a Second Time in 
Three Years.

"I guess I was among the first ln 
this section who used Syntona and 
It certainly was a .great thing for 
me.” said Mr. Ell Dorman, well- 
known resident of Byron, Ontario, 
In a recent statement.

“About three years ago I was suffer
ing terribly with stomach troubles, 
headaches and muscular pains and I 
was badly rundown. I had tried so 
many remedies without any reel bene
fits that 1 had become discouraged. But 
I was persua ~ 
did wonders

^ French ports of Calais and ±iou 
logne were attacked following day
light raids bn the French coast .and 
German shipping in the English 
Channel.

In Tuesday’s daylight sorties an 
airdrome near Cherbourg, two tank
ers off the French coast, a motor 
torpedo boat, and a coastal radio 
station were among the targets. 
Approximately a dozen Nazi planes 
on the ground of an airdrome were 
attacked with machine-gun and 
canpon fire and a Nazi'fighter that 
ose to the challenge was shot down. 

Two escorting Nazi fighters were 
downed later when the R.A.F. at

sell out the union Nazi-occupied WlieilK:

persuaded to take Syntona and It monUMI when I couldn't 
and era for me. In a few weeks it UpStalr8i because my Joints wei

nd me of «ose Pains^ and I couw eat ^ Rnd stm_ you would b^dly believe 
anything I li*ed without any after ^ rode fifty miles on my- bicycle oitiy

but that Is exactly the wayeffects.
“I continued In fairly good health 

until a few months ago. when I had a 
cold that seemed to settle in my kid
neys and caused less of sleep and a 
general rundown condition. Pains set 
Into my «back and they spread all 
through mv legs and shoulders. I felt 
constantly tired and nervous from loss 
of sleep

"Knowing how Syntona had helped 
me before. I began taking It again, and 
now I have come back to toll you that 
It has given me the same good results 
all over again. If you had seen me a

last week. __ 
my health has Improved. There le cer
tainly something about Syntona that 
makes a person feel better and I re
commend It to all my “friends.”

Let this grand herbal tonic help you 
as It has hundreds of other local men 
and women. Syntona Is pleasing to take 
and It contains no harmful drug or 
depressors,

,Syntona is sold and recommended 
in Peterborough at Elliott's Drug
Store.—(Advt )

LAKE
LOUISE

miJu (Zmadum. ‘Roc&ie*
• 2 to 6-day al-expense'tours for as 
low as $36.25 per person. Daily tours 
from Banff, include hotel accom
modation and meals at Banff and 
Lake Louise, 126 Ailes of motoring 
—or in reverse direction from Field. 
Daily tours from Lake Louise to 
Columbia Ieefield at moderate cost.

Lew round trip rail fares; long return limits.
♦TiwhrSbNerd

From Peterborough: CeKfc#
Winnipeg ................ $43 60 $17.23 $53.10
Regina ....................... 53 *5 59 *5 73.45
Saskatoon ................ 60.10 68 25 81.90
Calgary-Edmonton 70.30 79.90 94.95
Banff 73.95 84.00 94.95
Vancouver-Vtctorta . 84.05 101.45 117.75

•Sleeping Car Fare Extra
If Pay Round Trip F irst Class Fare to Banff $83-70 
(abortfarts tub j tel toGovernmtnt Tax, IO% extra)

Attractive booklets, rates arid resertalions from 
your nearest Canadian Pacifc agent.

Always carry Canadian Pacific Express Travellers Cheques

Mr. Furlong expressed regret that 
no progress was made at the meet
ing and said that "if outside union 
agitation was withdrawn and the
people returned to work, they would MreTü.'W. Jones of town.

batting the flames after an hour’s 
fighting. Considerable damage /re
sulted but was covered by insurance. 
The fire is believed to have started 
from a fireplace which had been left 
^mouldering earlier in the evening.

Mr. Carl Brethour of Belleville 
was in town Monday.

Miss Mary Smith of Madoc spent 
a few days in town this week as 
guest of Miss Patricia Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Joynt and 
family returned home Tuesday eve
ning irem a two week vacation.

Mr., and Mrs. Ffank Boalim and 
Heien of Madoc were in town Tues
day and Wednesday of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Wiggins accom
panied by Mr. and Mis. S. Proud- 
man motored to Belleville Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Dewar of 
Kemptville are spending a few days 
holidaying at the home of Mr. and^

North School News
A number from this district at

tended the C. P. R. excursion to 
Kingston last week.

Miss Emma McLaughlin has re
turned to Peterborough after spend
ing the past two weeks at' her home 
here.

Mr. and
and family spent one evening last 
week with Mr. and Mrs. F. Jenkins.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. ElUott, Miss 
Annie Elliott and Mr. E. Simpson 
spent one evening recently with Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Drain and family of 
Trent River.

Mr: and Mrs. J. McLaughlin, Mr. 
and Mrs. Keefe McLaughlin and 
children, who are holidaying at 
Idyle Wyde cottage on Trent River 
near Hastings were recent guests 
at the McLaughlin home.

Mr. Ainsfie McNeely of the 
R.C.Ai’., who returned from Eng
land, recently, visited friends in the 
neighborhood.

Mrs. I. Leeper. Mrs. £. Spencer 
and children of Norwood are visiting 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. Gardner and 
family.

Miss Teresa Scollard of Peterbor
ough visited a couple of days with 
Miss Emma McLaughlin and. at
tended the CP.R picnic to King
ston.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Stillmaiv and 
family were week-end visitors with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Buchanan and 
family.

# There’s a patriotic fervour in Canada. 
Men are drilling and marching off to 
war. Factories roar night and day.Trains 
and ships and planes speed men and ma
terials to their destinations. And the 
1941 war-time Canadian National Exhi
bition will show you much of this excite-

by Empire armies, 
magnificent building to itself. Women’s 
organizations will show the work they 
do for troops and bombed-out dtiea of 
England.
These are but some of the war high; 
lights of the most important Exhibition 
ever held in Canada.

J°M|N MIUAH

all get a square deal.”

Bancroft News
Miss Jean Nickle of Belleville 

spent the week-end in Bancroft at 
the home of her sister, Mrs. J. Fal- 
lis.

W. Me Alpine of Goderich spent 
tacked Nazi tankers, leaving smoke the week-end in Bancroft with rela-
rising from one of the ships.

In Tuesday night raids on the 
German cities, fires were left rag
ing' and the attack on Mannheim 
was particularly severe. Here, one 
explosion was so’Vffectiveit lighted 
up clouds at 8,000 feet. At Ludwigs- 
hafen, across the river, bombs 
smashed a, large chemical factory 
and another great explosion occur
red. Flames leaped hundreds of feet 
into the air. *

At Karlsruhe a large factory was

Lives.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Rae and son Glen 

accompanied by Miss Dorothy 
Doney of Toronto arrived in Ban
croft Sunday and are spending their 
vacation at their cottage at Trout 
Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Hawley, MLs 
Ada Hawley, Mrs. Earle Hawley, 
Mrs. Keith Hawley and Mrs. Wil
fred Maxwell motored to Belleville 
on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Blather wick

Strikes At Home

Rev. Mi*, and Mrs. H. R. Pettern 
of Preecott returned hqrr.e Friday 
having completed a two weeks' va
cation at their cottage on Trout 
Lake.

Mr. Rose Viscoff cf Peterborough 
was home several days this week 
suffering from a heavy cold.'

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wiggins of 
Cobourg spent the week-end with 
the former's parents,-Mr. and Mrs. 
W E. Wiggins of town.

Mr. and Mrs. P. McGuire and 
daughter of Belleville spent Thurs
day at Trout Lake guests of Mr. and 
Mis. E. L. Steals of Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Curry accompan
ied by Mr. and Mis. Clayton Price oil 
L’Amable returned home Monday 
from a two weeks’ motor trip to 
Northern Ontario.

Mr. George Sutherland of Bap
tiste who suffered severe injuries 
while opiating a tractor for the 
Ftandard Chemical Co. was removed 
from Bancroft Red Cross Hospital 
by ambulance and- taken to Toronto 
for further treatment.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Wiggins and 
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. BJatherwick en
tertained a large group of camper 
friends at their cottage Friday eve
ning. A bonfire on the lake, front 
lit up the place where a weiner and 
marsnmallow roast was in progreia. 
Keen interest was shown in the 
horse racing game. Twenty-two in 
all attended the pleasant event.

Sergeant Earl Hawley of Camp 
Borden spent the week-end at his 
home in Bancroft.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Beeton of To
ronto left Sunday having spent a 
week with Mr. and Mrs. A. Doney, \ 
Trout Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McCall and 
family of Belleville spent the civic j 
holiday at Mr. and Mrs. G. H j 
Brown's cottage on Trcut Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Steam/ and 
John accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. | 
F. Whitehead and Mrs. Jenny left j 
for Toronto Monday hevijig com- ,

i------- ----------------------- ------- ------ '----- -------  t

As an AST.—member of the Auxiliary Fire Service — " 
Eileen Cook has ofte . aided others in retrieving belongings 
from ruins. Now she is taking one of her own dresses from 
the ruins of her own abode. She was injured, too, when 
the bomb landed too close, 

t;

RECTAL SORENESS AND

PILE TORTURE
£ IICKLY RELIEVED

If you are troubled with itebing piler 
or rectal soreness, do apt delay treat
ment and run the risk ot letting this 
condition become chronic Any itching 
or soreness or painful passage of stool Is 
nature’s warning and proper treatment 
should be secured at once

For this purpose get a package oi 
Hem-Rold from .’McDermid Sc Jury or 
any druggist and use as directed This 
formula which Is used internally Is a 
small, easy to take tablet, will quickly 
relieve the Itching and soreness and 
aid ln healing the sore tender spots 
Hem-Rold is pleasant to use. le highly 
recommended, and It seems the height 
of folly for any one to rlafc a painful 
and chronic pile condition when eueb 
a fine remedy may be had at eucb a 
small cost ? «

If you try Hem-Roid and are not en
tirely pleased ...with the results, your 
druggist wlU gia41# return your ganoty 
-tAdvt.) -,

ONaDIAN department stores

SEMI-ANNUAL SALE 

Continues Friday at C.D.S.
STORE HOURS: 9 A.M. TO 5.30 P.M. SATURDAY 9 A.M. TO 9.30 P.M. 

WEDNESDAY 9 TO 12.30 NOON

66-Piece
Semi-Porcelain Dinnerware Set

SERVICE FOR 8 PERSONS
Brighten your table With this beautiful new Dinnerware In the charming Cross 

Stitch Patterns. The centre design is enchanced with two gold bands-to odd to the 
appeal of this durable semi-porcelain ware. Set consists of the following:

1 Covered Sugar Bowl 
1 Sauce Boat 
8 Bread and Butter

8 Cups and Saucers 
8 Tea Plates 
8 Fruit Nappies 
1 9" PUtter 
1 Salad Bowl

Plates
8 Dinner Plates

8 Soup Plates 
1 12" PUtter 
1 Covered Vegetable 

Dish
1 Cream Jug 
1 Pickle Dish

—Basement, C.D.S.

SEMI-ANNUAL SALE 
••-PIECE SET

15.98

PLATE GLASS
MIRRORS

' l
Outstanding value! British olate gloss mir

rors in 3 designs as illustrated. (C> about 14 x 
22"; (Al about 18" in diameter; (B) about 
25 x 25 inches Early shopping is imperative! 
Semi-Annual Sale

Each 3.89
—Basement, C.D.8

it .a'A Toast to Victory 
With V FOR VICTORY TUMBLERS
Everyone's doing it-t-everyone's saying it—everyone's thinking in terms gf "V 

for Victory"1 We are bringing you these Victory tumblers of clear gloss, with safe- 
edge feature It's smartly patriotic to serve summer refreshments in these glasses 
etched with a big, bold V, the letter spelled out in Morse Code, and our own Maple 
Leaf. You'll want to join in on the V for Victory march. Order your 
tumblers—serve your refreshments the patriotic way. Aporoximately 10 
oz capacity. No delivery on orders of less than four. Price, each

-Bliemtnt, C.D.S.

Cam*d:an cepartmentstcvS,
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Berlin WflfflS ^W0 ^ana<*'an Generals Discuss Manoeuvres

Persia 

To Go Easy

Will Sever Relations 
If Envoys Ousted 
Boast Quick Victory

ANKARA, Turkey, Aug. 7 —(De
layed) — (API—Germany wea re
ported today to have warned Iran 
(Persia) she would sever diploma
tie relatione If the Iran government 
expelled German nationals from the' 
country. The warning was said to 
have been delivered by the Nasi 
minister at Teheran.

Orman diplomats also were un
derstood to have boasted to the Iran 
government that the Nazi armies In 
Russia would be standing on Iran’s 
Caucasian frontier before winter.

According to British estimates 
there near are mare than 1,060 Ger
mans In Iran employed In various 
technical and advisory capacities.

The Naal warning was said to have 
followed a move by the Iran govern
ment to obtain native understudies 
for German engineerÿe mptoyed by 

' the power, light and radio systems.
Red Cemmender Taken.

BERLIN, Aug. 8 — (AP). — The 
German High Command claimed to
day that German armies, midway 
between Kiev and Odessa, In the 
lower Ukraine, had captured the
supreme commander of the Soviet ______ ____ _____ __ ______ _______________________
6th Army, annihilated his assault has recognized officially military, and had asserted the Americans, 
force, and taken 30000 other pris- political and economic encirclement British Chlneee and Netherlanders

'•la

Vaunted Blitz *eds f|°p *omb* 0n Ber,:n Units Ready
Keep Hun Busy Covering Up

Lengthened Training 
Is Scheduled;

A Failure 

Says Moscow "

Lleut.-Oeneral A. O. L MçNaughton, 
Canadian Corps Commander (LEFT) and 
Major-General V. W. Odium, G.O.C. 2nd

Division, hold an Informal conference on 
the roadside during manoeuvres when 100,- 
000 British and Canadian troops took part 
In a huge rehearsal to repel an “invasion.”

Japs Dish Out Old Mein Kampf Encirclement Hooey
TOKYO, Aug. 8 (AP) — Japan pension beyond French Indo-Chtna making military preparations.”

Although It was reported In other 
quarters here that Kiev, the Ukraine 
capital, had been encircled by fast
driving German forces, the war bul
letin from Hitler's headquarters In
dicated that the main southern of
fensive is stretching southward

of her Empire by Britain, the United were bent on offensive 
States, China and the Netherlands ment of Japan.

All the Signs'
In a dispatch from Bangkok, 

‘c““ capital çf Thailand, the Japanese
East Indies, Koh Ishll, cabinet In
formation bureau spokesman, saVI 
today.

Ishll’s blunt statement was the preparations were being made 
first government comment charging Singapore for any eventuality 
formation of a cordon around Japan.

Hun Figures Made Up 
To Bolster Morale 
Stalin Line Imaginary

MOSCOW, Aug. 8 (API—Sailors 
from the Red navy have been put 
Into action on land duty with the 
Red army on the Baltic front and 
have recaptured a village, a dis
patch from the Baltic fleet reported 
tonight.

While the communique reportxd 
fighting In the same war theatres 
as for several past days on the 
whole front, advises Irom Lenin
grad and Kiev, the major'German 
goals behind the northern and 
southern flanks, said life continued 
normally within the city.

Branding as “Arabian fairy tales" 
Hitler's claims of vast military suc
cesses, the Russians estimated to
day that 8H weeks of war had cost 
the Germans more than 1,600,000 
men, put their own losses at 800,000 
dead, wounded and missing and de
clared the Nazi blitzkrieg a failure. 
Hun figures were said made up to 
bolster German morale.

The Russians admitted the loss of 
5,000 tanks, 7,000 canpon and 4,000 
planes, but said these losses were 
small when compered with thoee 
which the Nazis had suffered.

A series or special German com
muniques Wednesday claimed the 
Russians had lost 13,145 tanks, 10377 
guns and 8,082 planes.

As a matter of fact, the Russians

LONDON, Aug. 8—(CP)—A reliable source with Soviet 
contacta said today he had been informed the Red air force 
attacked Berlin last night.

This source gave no details.
The Air Ministry denied British planet had bombed Berlin, 

communique limiting last night’s German targets to Essen, 
Dortmuid and Hamm.

(In Berlin a Nazi spokesman contended the bombers were 
“undoubtedly British” and added that “the British ( through 
their denial) are doubtless trying to inject a new, intriguing 
note and awaken a forlorn hope (hat the Russians start visiting 
us. But anyone knowing the Russian military situation appreci
ates it is impossible.”)

BERLIN, Aug. 8—(AP)—This capital was raided by air 
last night but the German high command, aside from an im
plication that the raiders were British, did not identify the 
“individual planes” which bombed Berlin.

(British authorities denied that Berlin was one of the 
Royal Air Force’s targets last night, raising the probability 
that the Russian Air Force, which the Germans had pictured 
as no longer an offensive threat, had spanned the Russian- 
German battle front and flown over 600 miles to their target. )

* ! 'llfA Ia„«LaJ ■ - - tL!a ——î J A —  -   1    _ ■Two communiques touched on this raid. A special report 
issued in early morning said:

“Weak enemy forces flew into Western Germany last night.
Only a few planes succeeded in advancing as far as Berlin. The 
limited number of explosives dropped caused minor damage 
to buildings, killing several civilians.”

The subsequent regular communique of the high command 
had this to say:

“The enemy last night attacked a number of places in ___ __________________ ,______
Western Germany, among other Dortmund. Individual planes sive. As a matter of fact, as is al- 
dropped bombs on the Reich’s capital. The civilian population rew*y known, all buf^ie or two of 
suffered a small number of dead and wounded. Night chasers 
and combat planes brought down six enemy planes.”

REDS PLOP BOMBS 
(Continued from Page 1, Column 2)

Tank Outlook Bright

OTTAWA, Aug. (CP)—Auth
ority has been granted to proceed 
with mobilization of the 6 th Cana
dian Division of the Active Army, 
Defence Minister Ralston told re
porters at a press conference today.

The armored division, already In 
training at Camp Borden. Ont., and 
scheduled for movement overseas 
during the year, has been named 
the 5th Canadian (armored) divi
sion. The 4th Division previously 
was given authorization (or mobili
zation and a good portion of the 
3rd Division already Is overseas With 
the 1st and 2nd divisions.

At the same press conference the 
minister told newspapermen the 
National War Services Department 
had been asked to enlist 830 women 
for service in the Canadian Women's 
Army Corps, starting Sept. 1.

He said, too, that because of the 
situation In the Orient all necessary 
defence precaution! are being taken 
on Canada’s Pacific coast.
Majority Mobilized.

“Authority has been granted to 
proceed with the mobilization of the 
8th division,'' said the Minister. 
"That mobilization will be progres-

tanks, 8,000 cannon : nd 6.000 planes 
and have suffered a severz blow to 
their fighting capacity and morale.

When Ishli's attention was called ”” JMrocyDome^dtined declared g,, Nazls have l08t g.ooo
tp a statement by the British For-
elgn Secretary, Anthony Eden, that 8nand China aret making efforts to check Japan and 

«_ that encirclement had been tight-
Malay, or Southern Asia, he said" «ned by establishment of British air Stalin Line Imaginary.

"Why Is it necessary for the Brit- bâses *“ M»laya and Biyma. In reality, the communique added,
of eastward and Is aimed at shear- alone had been sharply critical of lah to make such preparations? it (The official Thai radio common- such things as a "Stalin Line” never
Ing off the big port of Odessa. reported American. British and is reported the British are concen- ta tor In a broadcast from Bangkok existed and Russia a defences still

forestall trating troops near Thailand. And saldjast night: , are unimpaired despite territorial

Britain To Bolster Caucasus Line?
ISTANBUL, Turkey, Aug. 7 (De- passage of British help for the Rut-

ward the Black Sea coast instead Before today the Japanese press

It said the captured Russians were Chinese preparations to
encircled south-east of Uman, which 
Is about 125 miles south of Kiev on 
a branch railway connecting with 
Odessa, and about half way between 
th* Ukraine capital and Black Sea 
port.

BERLIN WARNS 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 3)

any possible Japanese military ex- whether encircling or not they are

Hun Duck For Apples
London, Aug. 3 (CP) 

Tk (JOKING for apples on the 
open sea Is a new accomplish

ment for at least one German 
submarine crew, the captain of a 
lost British ship related today.

A day after his vessel, loaded 
with South African oranges and 
apples, was torpedoed, he sAd. he 
saw the U-boat return to the 
scene and Its crew fish out float
ing fruit.

The captain said he was cling
ing to a raft a mile off but that 
the Germans ignored It- A plane 
sighted the raft the next day and 
a ship was sent to the rescue.

Want830Women Forced Savings 

’ For Army Corps Rumored For US
OTTAWA; Aug. 8.—(CP).— De- NEW YORK. Aug. 8 (AP)—Talk 

fence Minister Ralston to-day told 1» growing In United States business 
newspapermen the National War circles about enforced savings. 
Services Department, at the re- With reductions planned In auto
quest of the National Defence De- mobile production and many other 
partaient would enlist 830 women for civilian goods lines, people with loti 
service with the Canadian Women's °( money are going to force up

prices, It Is oelieved. But If the 
government could force Individual! 
to save their money, they would, not 

■MIlBH avail
able consumer goods as manufac

Army Corps, "beginning Sept. 1 
Col. Ralston said Miss Elizabeth 

Smellle, matron-in-chlef of the
Canadian Aramy Nursing Sisters, be such fierce competent n .01 
who has been charged with origin- able consumer goods as mo 
al organization of the corps which *ul® °* peace-time things is re-
was announced some time ago, 
would start a tour of the various 
military districts.

Miss Smellle will leave for Vlc- 
WANT 830 WOMEN 

iContinuée on Puk- a vn imn Si

Fast Ducking On Finn Front
Writer Finds Reds Don't Spare Ammunition
By LOUIS r. LOCHNER 
(Associated Press Staff Writer.)

WITH THE FINNISH ARMY ON 
THE RUSSIAN FRONT. Aug. 8 — 
(AP).—During five days spent with 
the Finnish army I have had occa
sion to work my way to tile fore
most Unes of the front—to within 
50 yards of the Russians.

I discovered that unless you can 
duck quickly, jump alertly aei 
crawl easUy on your stomach, you're 
not likely to qualify as s Finnish 
soldier.x

After giving us' an Insight Into 
the mlUtary situation, a colonel or
dered a lieutenant to take us for
ward to the outermost sentinels. 
These lads know the forest

We hsd hardly left the colonel's 
dujcu: when artuftry fire began on 
both si (lea.

Numerous suot-olf trees Indicat
ed that shells often hit about where

SO our young lieutenant “>e war- enforced siv-

duced.
John Maynard Keynes, British 

Economist, devised a sort of en
forced savings plan for Great Brit
ain which apparently is working 
smeothy. -

The British plan Is part of the 
Income Tax. Certain percentages of 
the amounts paid in Income Tax, 
toe government premises, wUl be 
returned to the payer at tne end of 
the war in the form of postal sav
ings receipts, which are cashable.

A married man with no children 
In Britain, who has an income of 
£203 i $890) a year, pays a total 
Income Tax of £13. At the end cf

("Thailand Is extremely grateful l0MM on various sectors of the far- 
to those offering her protection, flung front.
but begs to decline same with "The line was Invented by the 
thanks." Germans to Justify their tremen-

(He said the That government doua losses, which are due not to 
has enough? officers and men to the existence of a 'special line' In. 
look out for Its bases, but would defence of the U.S.S.R.," declared 
welcome assistance In the form of 'the Russian information bureau,

"but to the fact that the Red Army 
and the Soviet people defend their 
native land with dhe greatest 
bravery and courage and transform 
every Inch of the native land Into 
fortifications"

Chiding the Nazis for failure to 
report on their own losses, the 
Russians accused the enemy of pad
ding reports on the number of So
viet prisoners captured by Includ
ing thousands of civilian prisoners.

"Occupying a Soviet district," the 
communique said, "The Fascists im
mediately and forcibly mobilize the 
population, rural employees, etc., 
for arduous hard work and drive 
them to the rear, declaring this 
population to be war prisoners.

“Certainly In this way one may 
not only count 895,000 war prison
ers allegedly captured by the Oer

war materials which are needed.)
When asked If Russia were In

cluded In the alleged encirclement 
JAPS DISH OUT

(Continued uti rest * — min s|

10 Million "Taxes”

layedl—(AP>—A source often Well 
Informed told the Associated Press 
to-day that Britain Is prepared to 
send several divisions of the army 
In India through Afghanistan to 
bolster Russian defence of the 
Caucasus.

He added that Afghanistan would 
make a formal protest against 
passage of British supplies or troop 
to Russia but ultimately would con
sent to the move. The most direct 
route from India to the Caucasus Is 

Afghanistan and Iran. 
Control of this gateway has be
come the object of Brltlsh-Axls 
rivalry in. the Middle East.

Ifanian sources here reported 
that mobilization was In progress 
In Iran and claimed numbers of 
British subjects were leaving the 
country. Iran's attitude toward

slans has not been clarified. The 
Iranian information said that num
bers of Iranians in Turkey expect 
to be called home under the mobili
sation order.

the infantry units 
needed, are already md

"The technical units, Artillery, 
Engineers, Signals and Army Ser
vice Corps will be mobilized from 
reserve army units."

The first step will be the organiz
ation of three complete brigade 
groups, containing an Infantry bri
gade and a full complement of oth- 
eriArms and services. Later division
al troops would be mobilized and a 
division headquarters created.

The Minister said he could not 
say where the 8th division would be 
stationed but Indicated the brigade 
groups would probably be concen
trated having regards to the needs

(Source of the above reports. Is of particular areas and training fa
il ot clear. Sometimes rumors are
floated In Turkey by Axis agents In 
the hope British reaction will shed 
light on British plans.

CANADA ISSUES 
(Continued on Page 2, column 4)

Washington, Aug. 8 (AP) 
’T'HE 10.000.000-odd passenger 
1 automobiles In the eastern 

United States each became a po
tential semi-taxi t«3ay upon an
nouncement that Insurance .com
panies had eased their liability 
rules, permitting motorists U> 
share their cars on a pro-rata ba
sis as a gasoline conservation 
measure.

Defence Petroleum Coordinator 
Ickes announced that, under the 
modification, drivera will be per
mitted to carry passengers for 
charge without paying an increas
ed premium rate and without run
ning a risk of having their policy 
contracts voided entirely.

All-Out Tax Push 

MorgenthauPlan

WASHINGTON. Aug. 8 (AP) - 
Advocating an “all-out tax pregram 
for defence," Treasury Secretary 
Morgenthau asked Congress today 
to tax millions of additional per
sons with small incomes by cutting 

_._c su- u„f personal income tax exemptions
““.M“ "L?- b t ■ and to stiffen other taxes on mar-

ried couples, corporations and oth-siderably more.
Undoubtedly, the Russians said, 

the Germans did not without rea
son publish “the obviously false in
formation” contained in their 

ÔERMAN BLITZ
(Continued on Page 14. Coumn 2)

Dentz Interned

LONDON. Aug a.—(CP).—A Reu
ter’s dispatch from Beirut, Syria, 
said to-day that Gen. Hendri Dentz, 
the former High Commissioner and 
commander In chief of the Levant 
States, had been interned by the Al
lies.

Gen. Dentz led the Vichy defence 
forces against the British and Free 
French In the 31-day Syrian con-' 
filet which was ended by an armi
stice July 14.

Thirty-five other Vichy officers 
also were reported Interned. The 
reason was failure to release some 
British and Free French officers 
who were flown to an unrevealed 

DENTZ INTERNED 
I Continued on Page 2. Column 0)

Peace For Canada
Washington, Aug. 8 (AP) 

f 'ANADA can look for Peace this 
' ' summer but Liberty will stay 
in New York.

Peace and Liberty are two of 
the eight grandly-named daugh
ters of former resident commis
sioner Santiago Iglesias of Puerto 
Rico.

The two girls disclosed today 
they had decided to devote their 
vacations this year to spreading 
the spirit of peace and liberty In 
the hemisphere—Peace fostering 
the spirit of peace, and Liberty 
doing ^he same for liberty.

The Idea seemed so good that 
their six sisters—Equality, Frater
nity, Justice. Light, America and 
Victory—chimed In with the an
nouncement that they, too, would 
undertake similar missions on 
their vacations and seek to spread 
the Ideals which Inspired their 
names.

v. were,
guide motioned us to Jump, always - 
throwing ourselves on our stomachs en'-ire “3 back, 
when we reached a new position.

“Be -areful of mines," was his 
cheering admonition".

''Stick close to the path I make.
I know .where the mines are “

Soon we came to a 150-foot wide

ings prevision, tots man gets his 
itire £13 back.
As the income rises, the propor

tion . of tax to be returned at the 
end of the war unejer the enforced 
savings plan decreases. A glimpse 
at taxes on higher incomes shows 
the tiend. <

river, with the Russian town of, A married man with no children 
Toutes about two miles away. The and mcomc 01 «« a )="• P<>1* »« 
Russians were holding o-e section bacome lux of approximately £81. 
of this town. At the end of the war he gets back

We got Into the forest on the op- ***■ 
posit* shore without incident. A A man of similar status, with an 
tew moments later half-a-dozen lnMne °t £539 a year, pays £126 
planes hove Irtto sight. and gets hack £31.

FAST DUCKING FORCED SAVINGS
(Continued on Page 2. Column li (Continued on jpage 2. Column Si

The Weather
The Examiner Peterborough

Barometer Temperatures
Noon - - - 2938 yo-day:

Noon ... 91 
Night low - w* 

Yesterday :
Highest - - 87 
Lowest - - 54 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 87 
Lowest - - 78

Weather Forecast:

scattered thundershowers late to-night 
and Saturday.

Northern Ontario— Partly cloudy to
day and Saturday with scattered show- 
era: not much change In temperature.

Ottawa and Upper St Lawrence 
Valleys— Moderate winds; pSrtly cloudy 
and a little cooler to-night and Satur
day with scattered thundershowers.

Lake Superior — Moderate variable 
winds: partly cloudy to-night and Sat
urday, with a few scattered show ere.

Kenora and Rainy ItiveV — Mostly 
fair and warm to-day and Saturday: a 
few scattered showers to-night. 

Manitoba — Generally (air and warm
Georgian Bay —

winds: partly cloudy and a little cooler Saskatchewan— Generally lair to-day 
to-night and Saturday, with Mattered and Satur lay; eomewhat cooler 
thundershowers. night.

Lower Lake Region— Moderate south- Alberta — Generally fair to-day and
west winder,, fair and warm to-day; Saturday; cool to-night

He told the Senate finance com
mittee that the revenue from the 
House-approved tax bill should be 
Increased from its present 83.200.- 
200.030 to "at least $3.500.000,00V. 
He hinted strongly he would like 
much more.

He said his proposed new taxes 
on "mllllieis of people artth low In
comes" should not be attempted 
’'unless we reach in other places 
where ability to pay Is escaping Its 
fair share of taxes."

He explained that this applied to 
married couples and corporations, 
particularly.

Morgenthau gave no figures on 
how deeply he thought personal ex
emptions should be cut. Only last 
year, however, the exemption for 
heads of families was cut from 
12.500 to g2,000 and the exemption 
for single persons was reduced from 
11.000 to 1800. Suggestion has been 
heard recently that the new ex- 
empirons might be 51,500 for mar
ried couples and 3701J for single

No Chance Of More Gasoline
Conditions Worse Now Than When Curb Put On

persons.

TORONTO, Aug. 8—(CP).—O. R. 
Cottrelle. the Federal oil control
ler, said to-day that "relaxing our 
restrictions on gasoline Is abso
lutely out of the question.

He said that conditions to-day 
are much more urgent that! at the 
time the appeal was made to con
serve gasoline and -oil and at which 
time restrictions were placed on the 
sale of gasoline and oil.

In his statement "Mr. Cottrelle re
ferred to the supply of tankers av
ailable to carry fuel to Britain. 
He said Canada cannot expect to 
keep tankers flying her flag, man
ned with British sailors, In pro
tecting areas when the United 
States, "not at war, are turning ov
er ships of US. register and man
ned with US. crews."

Mm added that neither could Can

ada "expect to keep In our service 
tanker ships flying the Norwegian 
flag and which are chartered to 
Canadian oil companies when Nor
wegian ships in the UB. ."rvtee are 
being turned over for the combat 
zone "

"Everyone must get It out of their 
minds that there is ample supplies 
of gasoline In Canada,” Mr. Cottrelle 
said. "They must face the facts 
that the Inventories are short ami 
Peeom—z-.urter. nils Is a Whr and 
an emergency.”

PREFERRED RABBITS
STOCKPORT, England (CPI- 

Under the Impression, perjiape, that 
kittens are little use In wartime, a 
mother cat "Flossie" killed all hers 
and adopted a group of motherless 
baby rabbits lusty*.
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“ ' Drunken Driver

Given 15 Days
PORT HOPE. Aug 8—(EN8>— 

Seven days Is the minimum on a 
drunk charge but Peter Simon, To
ronto, drew Iliteen days In the 
county gaol because he resisted an 
officer. Magistrate R. B. Baxter told 
accused In court. Simon appeared 
on a charge of driving while Intoxi
cated and also a reckless driving 

ii . » ac e I j" count He pleaded guilty to both
NOt KAr SOyS LOndOli charges and was sentenced to fifteen
is r, ni„ i days on the first one and had hisMay Be Red Bombers license suspended three months. On

' the second charge he was fined 115
and costs or an additional IS days 
In gaol In lieu of non payment of 
the fine.

Officer Slple stated he had re
ceived a complaint that Simon cut 
In front of a through bus on the 
highway and was driving In an 
erratic manner. “I received a call

Berlin Admits Raid

LONDON, Aug. t (CP).—Great 
damage was caused and widespread 
tires left burning In Royal Air Force 
night bombing attacks on the Ger
man Industrial centres of Essen,
Dortmund and Hamm, the Air Min
istry said today—anniversary of the that a driver who append lntoxi- 
start of the battle of Britain. rhdng all over the roadj

the officer said. When I followed

on" our lieutenant cautioned. 
"Don't talk. Crouch or crawl and 
always take cover behind a tree."

After about 200 yards we could 
detect shead of us what seemed to 
be huge mushrooms growing at In
tervals of,several feet. Occasionally 
some mushroom would come to life 
and the next moment there would 
be a sharp rifle report.

The mushroom, it developed, were 
the steel helmets of Finnish outposts 
lying In "fox holes" with rifles 
ready for action should they see 
some Russians move along the 
Soviet lines scarcely 50 yards away.

For about a quarter of an hour 
we lay In our positions with' the 
Finnish outposts who detected Rus
sians where our untrained eyes saw 
nothing but forest.

“This Isn’t so bad," our guide 
whispered. "During the day the 
Russians stay over In their own sec
tion and we need merely to tire a 
warning shot from time to time to 
prevent them from sallying. But at 
night they come over here regu
larly and then we must all be on 
our guard But list night we picked 
off piree who were trying to sneak 
over here for a surprise attack."

As we reached the river again the 
Finnish artillery was giving the

and would need only general recruit 
training. Thus it was not likely they 
would be brought to headquarters 
here. Their training could be hand
led at district headquarters. ,

Single women and married wom
en without dependents will be ac
cepted. No dependents' allowances 
will be paid. All will be enlisted, 
through the department of national 
war services for the duration of the 
war but at first will be on proba
tion. The length of the probation
ary period has not yet been settled. 
None Overseas Now.

While they will be enlisted for 
service In Canada or overseas It Is 
not anticipated, at preeent, that any 
will be sent overseas.

Ranks in the Women's Army 
Corps will be the same ag In the 
corresponding British organisation. 
Non-commissioned officers will have 
the same titles aa In the regular 
forces, corporal, sergeant, and so 
on.

Arthur Hulbert 

Leads Field 

With Total 142
TORONTO. Aug. 8 — (CP). —

Pudgy Arthur Hulbert of Toronto 
rolled around the sun-baked Lamb-
ton Oolt and Country Club course * cattle ^availed on the live-

stock market here yesterday. The

Market Quotations

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

Toronto Stock Exchange
* Crawford

TORONTO LIVESTOCK
Union Yards Aunor

Slow trade In plain quality sup- Aldermac

championship

Anglo-Huronle
otwtt. aaasMsavv ,.v»v ,T11-1lrj, AT Ilf 16 Id

to par TO to-day and assumed the hog Mctlon WM weak at wednes- Buffalo Ank 
early lead at the 36-hole mark of day's low of $14.80. Lambs were Beatty

Bldgood 
Base Metals 
Barkfleld 
Broulan 
Bebjo 
Bralorne

at 1550 to Calg & Ed

the Canadian open 
with a total of 142.

Hulbert was almost aa hot as the 
westher coming home, stringing to
gether a run of pars and birdies for 
a 33.

It seemed unlikely, however, that
But titles corresponding to com- Hulbert's lead would stand for long

tk_ wlrvtol UUiUCl SH1U. OUCH * 1UUUWCU 10*1 WOO giving title
Other planes during the nigh ^ g0|ng ^ 0Ver the roàd, Russians so much -> do that they

and when I pulled up and gave him 
the horn he pulled away." The of
ficer finally stopped accused who 
Immediately Jumped out of the car 
and attempted to flee. An empty 
wine bottle was found to the car. 
evidence disclosed.

blasted at the dock» at Boulogne In 
Nail-occupied France, at enemy- 
occupied airdromes in Denmark and 
France and attacked shipping oil 
the Netherlai ds coast.

Tons of the RAY. super bombs 
bleated armament factories at Essen.
Favorebl# weather and excellent 
visibility favored the attacks.

Three planes of the bomber com
mand and one of the coastc.1 com
mand were lost to these raids.

There was no mention of an air CATHARINE ELEANOR PETERS 
assault on Berlin, which was an- The death of Catharine Eleanor 
nounced to Berlin as having been Peters, month old Infant daughter 
made last night and denied by offl- of Lieutenant and Mrs. E. H. Peters, 
clsl British sources. occurred at the Niagara Falls Hoz-

CThls denial auggested possibility Wednesday. The funeral took
the raid reported by Berlin might Place this afternoon to Niagara

OBITUARIES

did not have time to bother with 
us and singly at intervals of about 
20 feet we crossed the stream safely.

Soon we were eating hardtack, 
potato sdup and canned fleh, to the 
thick of a forest as guests of the 
colonel.

We left as we came—to seven cars 
driving at considerable Intervals.

We were told that Rueslan artil
lery can spot Fir.nleh care otherwise 
Invisible merely by noting the dust 
they raise.

missioned ranks for men will be 
2nd subaltern (2nd lieutenant), sub
altern (lieutenant). Junior com
mander (captain), 2nd commander 
(major), and chief commander 
(lieutenant-colonel).

Trade classifications to which 
women recruits may be employed to 
the Army follows:

The first-round leaders. Including 
young Tommy Draper, St. Louis, 
Mo., amateur were still out on the 
course. Draper was the leader after 
the first round yesterday with a 
three-under-par 67.

Defending champion Sammy 
Snead and Jules Huot of Quebec 
both negotiated the outward nine

steady. No sheep or veal calve» were 
offered. Unsold at the close was an 
estimated 400 head of cattle.

Good to choice weighty steers sold 
at $9 to 9.35: butcher steers and 
heifers at $7.50 to $8.90: boners at 
$5.50 to $8. and bulls 
$685

Lambs sold at $12.
MONTREAL PRODUCE

MONTREAL, Aug. 6 — (CP). — 
Produce market prices here yester
day aa reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

Butter: First grade creamery 
prints. Jobbing price, 38c: first grade 
solids. Jobbing price, 37(4c; Quebec

MINING
High Low,

ieo —
18(4-17 

2903 —
814-e 

400-438 
108-110

2.00 Sylvan! te
High.

255
Lew. 2.00

Teck Hughes 271 270 271
Upper Canada 188 183 185
Uchl 8*4
Ventures 450-488
Waite Am. 460
Wright Her. 410 406 410

10 - 
10-1114

Arvmmt»nU hnnklr«»n»r« .i.iaan “"“* vu.wiuq umr soims, joaorng price, SI7»C <4ueneu
to 33, one under par. Snead would *o. ! pasteur.,«1 current receiptstewards, canteen helpers, cleaners, 

cooks and assistants, dental assist
ants, draughtswomen, housemaids 
(hospital), laboratory assistants, li
brarians and assistants, officers' 
mess stewards, radiographers, radio 
operators, sewing women (hospital), 
store accountants, storewomen tele
phone operators waitresses, clerks.

have been even better save for a 
muffed short putt on thé seventh. 
He was so angry he slammed his 
club to the ground.

Vic Corbett of Owen Sound, one 
of the leading home-breeds to the 
first round, blew up to-day.

TORONTO, Aug. 8 — (OP). —

price, 3644c; No. 2, 3514c; No. 1 
wholesale price. 3714c; No. 2, 3814c. 
Receipts: 892 boxes.

Cheese: Western and Eastern 
white, price to factory, Montreal 
delivery tor current make, 1514c 
f ob.; West and East white whole
sale price, 16c, which price Is ap-

ChestervlUe 180 —
Cociarlum 130 —
Cent Pat, * 188 —
Coast Cop irf-175
Can Malartic 55-60
Cm tie Treth 51-66 '
Brown Oil 7^-8
Davies Pet 15-16%
Dalhousle 38-33
Dome 22% -
Eldorado 42-47
East Malartic 230 —
Palconbridge 330-340 •
Francouer 50 48 49
OllUes' Lake 37 — —

Ablttbl 
Abitibi Pfd 
Algoma Steel 
B A OU 
Build Prods 
Bath Pfd A 
Braz Traction 
Bell Tel 
Burl Steel 
Can Cement 
Can Cement Pfd 
Can Packers 
Can Malting 
Can Car Sc Pdy

INDUSTRIAL
80 -

i«%

e-614 
914B- 

1614 16V 
14-1414 
1214 S— -
714 — -

14614 146V 14614 
714-SV -
514 — -

96 9SV »6

— Can Car & Pdy Pfd 2314

Glaner 
Oolddale 
Hard Rock 
Home Oil 
Markermessengers, secretaries, stenograph- Second-round scores to the Canad- pllcable to cheese manufactured on Hollineer 

... —.-I- — -------- —-■- lan open golf championship to-day and after May 26, 1941, for «hip- *

have been made by Russian planes 
although the Red Air Force had not 
previously made such an attack). 

Again on their round-the-clock 
schedule, British planes—now hold-

MORE ABOUT—

Berlin Warns
Continued from Psge 1

ers. typists, drivers, mechanics.

With these forces. It said, the 
Germans and their Balkan Allies 
captured large quantities of war

Palls. Lieut. Peters was former
ly of Peterborough, but Is -low at 
Camp Borden.
MRS. GEORGE SELZER

, , , , , OOBOURO, Aug 6 (ENS) — The mteriir
?™eral, of, Jennle Christian will (Authoritative sources to London bombs acroas the English Channel take place tomorrow from her late Mld that a German drive In the 

today- home. Alnwick township, at 11 am. ukralne ai„ed at cutting off Odessa
A year ago the Nazi Air Force The deceased will be burled In park appears t0 t* maktng headway, and

threw 300 bombers and 500 fighters Lawn cemetery, Toronto, at 3.45 sald ^ maln Odessa-Kiev railway
against • British convoy to .the pm. Saturday afternoon had cut and a subsidiary Une
Channel to start the greatest air Wife of George Martin aelzer, threatened)
battles the world has known. On she passed away to her 77th year
that day the Nails lost 53 plane» but at her late residence, Just rest of 
continued their sustained attack un- Orafton village on Thursday.
tu October 31 at a total cost of r.375 ____________________________z ■*

MORE ABOUT—

Canada Issues

plan* and their crews.
1A40 Tee* a Night On Berlin.

As the British offensive, which 
began June 6, continued, Britons 
talked of a still-large offensive to 
come with the combined United 
Static and British production of 
planes. One commentator predicted 
the R A P. might soon drop 1,000 
tons of mombs on Berlin to a stogie 
night with arrival of longer nights.

Planes also are playing a major 
role to the battle of the Atlantic 

BOMBS BY TON 
(Continued on Page 14. column 2)

MORE ABOUT—

Fast Ducking
Continued rroro rage 1
(It la to be noted that whUe the 

first report Indicated that the at
tack was simply another of ‘he Brit, 
lsh forays Into Western Germany, 
with some planes pushing on to Ber
lin, the description of the attack to 
the second does not carry that Im
plication so sharply.)

Free Danish Unit
MONTREAL, Aug. 8-(CP>. - A 

number of Danish Nationals Uvtog 
to Canids have volunteered to Join 
a "Free" Danish army unit being 
formed to Orest Britain, it was dis
closed to a statement today on be
half of E. Hertel, member uf the 
executive commutes of toe Danish 
eouncll, who has returned to Britain 
after heading the council's Canada- 
United States delegation.

The unit will be Incorporated In 
the East Kent Regiment of the 
British Army, of which King Christ
ian of Denmark la Colonel-ln-chlet.

MORE ABOUT—

Reds Pop Bombs
Continuée troro Page l

Cioelng On Leningrad.
The communique also reported 

progress on both sides of the pin
cers as supposedly being closed down 
around Leningrad from the north 
and west.

In Estonia, it said, German forces 
have penetrated to the Gulf of Fin
land shore and have captured We- 
senberg, 65 mile» south-east of Tal
linn.

It gave no details from the Fin
nish front, saying merely "the at
tack of German and Finnish troop» 
Is making further successful pro
gress . ’’

A German broadcast from the 
front claimed that Kiev, third larg
est Soviet city and an important ob
jective of the German drive, was en
circled and that Its defender* faced 
destruction.

Far the lirat time German sources 
began «leaking of the Black Sea a* 
one of the confines ol the great Uk
rainian battlefield.

They outlined the battle area, 
roughly, as bounded by the Dnies
ter. Black Sea and Dnieper Rivet.

Military commentators claimed

(A-denotes amateur):
Ben Norris, Toronto .......82-78—165
Bill McWllliam, Toronto. .74-73_147
A-H. Jones, Burlington. .76-76—152 
Bill Msrtln, Toronto ....72-72—144 
T. MeQrith, HsmUton.. .77-75—162
P. Nazar. Sudbury .......... 79-92—170
H. Logan, jr., Toronto...75-77—162 
F. Locke, Burlington .,..73-79—162 
A-L. H. Norman. Halifax.85-89—174 

Bob Harding, Toronto 82-80—162. 
a-R. W. Nixon, Toronto 84-78—162 
Clark Knox. Toronto 78-78—153 
a-R. B. Dcitoenfleld, Toronto 77-

75— 162
a-Lyle Gray, Windsor 79-79—158 
s-AdJutor Dussault, Quebec 77-

76— 1M.
AC2 Wilfred Francis, RC AY 60- country dealers for dressed poultry:

77— 157 •.''Broilers: Grade A. 114-214 lbs.,
Allan Gregg, Stratford, 53-83— 25-28c lb.

168 ' Chicken: Grade A. 8 lbs tod up
Arthur Hulbert, Toronto 72-70— 27c; 8-8 lb«., 26c; 4-i5 lba., 24c.

142 Fowl: Grade A, 8 lbs. and up. 22-
Joeeph Rook, Buffalo 74-77—181.

War-25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Press 

AUO, 8, 1916—Russians forced 
to evacuate Bltlle and Mush west 
of Lake Van to Armenia. Italians 
took San Michele on the Isonzo 
front. Gen. Callarale, Greek Min
ister of War, resigned. Russians 
occupied Tlumacz to Galicia.

"Everybody take cover," our 
guide cautioned, "until I make out 
whether they are friend or foe. The 
Russians seem to have plenty of 
ammunition and don't hesitate to that on the northern front German 
machine-gun even small groups." troops had reached the Finnish

We waited for him to scan the bight between Tallin and Lake Pet- 
horizon cautiously with his field pus on the west side of the lake, 
glasses. "They're Finnish," he said After the report by the high com- 
wlth a grin. mand of the victorious conclusion

On we walked, crouching most of 0f the four-week battle around Smo- 
the time until we reached a tiny lensk, Nasi commentators said they 
tent containing merely field tele- were to a position to state that "new 
phone equipment *nd maps. A first operation*'* going on in this area 
lieutenant on duty was reporting to demonstrated a decrease In the 8ov- 
artillery staff headquarters on iet power of resistance, 
where the Finnish shells had struck
•t Toulos. Z 1

A few moments later violent artil
lery -hooting was resumed on both 
sides. The noise above our heads 
was terrific. But we were more In
terested to the sharp reporta of 
rifles we heard ahead of us.

"Be especially careful from now

Continued irons Page 1 
duties available.

In the First Great War five dlvi- 
slons were in existence at one time 
but the fifth division was broken 
up to provide reinforcements for the 
other four divisions which fought 
in France and Flanders as the Can
adian Corps.

Col. Ralston said he anticipated 
training of the 4th and 6th divi
sions to Canada would be carried to 
a more advanced stage than was the 
case with the first three divisions.

•T said before our objective Is 
to have our troops fully trained and 
equipped before they leave Canada," 
he said. 'T think that objective is 
coming in sight."

The 6th division will be equipped 
as quickly as possible although there 
are still a few Items of equipment 
which can not be obtained in Can
ada.
Enough For Training.

“I am tojd we have the equipment 
to fit thia division for training and 
operational needs In any likely em
ergency," Ool. Ralston said.

The 4th division, already mobil
ized and from which some troops 
were drawn for the armored divi
sion now la about 34000 under 
strength for the units authorised 
and all but two of the units for the 
division have been authorised, said 
the Minister.

Rince July 5 recruits have been 
enlisted at an average rate of 325 
to 360 per day for six days a week, 
the Minister said. In the last 
week, which wss Included to the
average there, was a slight falling lsh tax y £6,812 and under enforced 
off, probably due to seasonal aetivl- savings the earner gets back Ml., 
ties such as farming operations. That la the celling of return nn- 
Step* are being taken to keep up der the enforced savings plan. Nn

mailer how much money a 'man wheat 
earns In the ftve-and six-figure 
brackets, he gets only £65 back for 
each annua] contribution.

ment to the United Kingdom. Re
ceipts: 1,176 boxes.

Eggs: Graded shipments selling 
at A-large, 36c to 3614c; A-medium, 
3414c to 35c; B grade, 2714c to 28c; 
C grade, 2314c to 24c. Receipts: 1,- 
490 case».

Potatoes: Quebec whites ■ No 2 
75'», 70c to II.
TORONTO POULTRY

TORONTO. Aug. 8. — (CP). — 
The poultry market Is firm due to 
light receipts and a fairly good de
mand locally and out-of-town, the 
Dominion Department of Agricul
ture reports

Hudson MAS 
Hcwey 
Kerr A<T 
Kirkland Lake 
Little L Lao 
Lamscque 
Malartic GY 
Steep Rock 
Lakeshore 
Leltch

2614-30 
13-11 
78 —

325 -
344B

1314 1214
2814 2814 
21 —

480-465 
71 70

193 —
475B —
123-124 
175 170

14141614 
47-48

1214
2814

70

Can Cannera 
Can Canners A 
Can Cannera B 
Can Bud 
Can Steamships 
Can Steam Pfd 
Can Pacific 
Can Ind Ale A 
Con Bakeries 
Con Min Sc Smelt 
Cockshutt Plow 
Consumers Gas 
Can Vinegars 
Dist Seagrams 
Dom Fdys Sc Steal 
Dom Bridge 
Dom stsel B 
Dom Stores 
Dom Tar Sc Chem

5-7
20B —
9-814 
414-414 
414-416 

23=4 - 
016 - 
214.$
ne -
19 -

5-516 
120B —

614-716 
2314-24 
1814-18 
24-2514 
8 716
614 - 
4B -

— Fan Farmer Candy 2214 — —
HI Fleet Aircraft 

Ford of Can. 'A' 
Oat power

416-1 
16 1814 -

714-814

MORE ABOUT—

Denlz Interned
Continued nom Page 1

' 28c; 4-8 lbs. 2014-3lc; u 
19c.
TORONTO PRODUCE

TORONTO, Aug. 8. - (CP).

ofdestination Just before the end 
the war.

It was announced several days ago 
that 75 British and Indian officers, 
captured during the Syrian cam- av)
‘“ifVw11,,, ï'ere “"««ounted for , 'and that Vichy pilots had flown 
them to an unrevealed place.

meet of Agriculture) today were:
Eggs: Grade A-large, 37-35; grade 

A-medlum, *814-37; grade A-pullet, 
31; grade B, 80; grade C, 25.

Churning cream: No. 1, lb. 37 
f.o.b., 40 delivered; No. 3, lb., 34 
f.o.b., 37 delivered.

Millfeed: Bran, 836; shorts, 827;

Butter: First grade solids. $714: 
second grade solids. 3514-3614.

(AU quotations wholesale).
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

TORONTO, AUg. 8. — (CP). — 
Wholesale fruit And vegetable price» 
were unchanged here today with the 
following exceptions: Ontario—To
matoes. stake, 30-40c: peaches, No. 

nv, ™ 1 Freestone. 60c; Domeetics, 40c;
g!qtt<!,2^ket,30"iio-,üoc0ntarl0 apple8.

MORE ABOUT—

Forced Savings
(Continued trom Page l)

Lapa lli-10
lli-llf

Gen. steel Wares 814-5% •
Label Goodyear Tire 71B —
Mining Oorp 136 128 134 Gyp. Lime & A 1% -
MacLeod Cock. 192-195 Harding Carpets 114-4%
McKenste Red 110 109 110 Ham. Bridge 3% -
MadMn 68 — Hlr, Walkers 42% 42%

386-380 Hlr. Walkers Pfd. 1914-2014
McIntyre 80 — imperial Oil 9% 9%
McWatters 12 10 13 Imperial Tobacco 13% —
Nabob 36 30 27 Inter, petroleum 

Inter. U. -A'
14 —

North Canada 30 - 5%B —
Noranda 5514 8814 Kelvlnator 9-11
O’Brien 185 141 147 Laura Secord 10 —
Okalts 50-68 Loblaw 'A' 26 —
Omega 12-14 Loblaw 'B' 23%-23%
Pend Or telle 105 — Maple Leaf 214-2%
Perron 155 — Maple Leaf Pfd 4%-6%
Pioneer 235 310 235 Meraey-Hai 214-1
Pamour 107 — Massey-H. Pfd. 44 —
Premier 93-100 Mont. LHScP. 2144-2314
Preston • 340 338 140 Moore Corp. 44% 44%
Pickle Crew 310 — ■— MeColl-Fron. 4% —
PaymMter 19 — — Net. steel Car 34-16%

JPowbll Ryn 
Reno

SOB — — Nickel 34% - —

12 — Page.Heney 104-10$
Sand River 45 — Pressed Metals 7% 8
Bt. Anthony 914-914 Power Corp. 4% -
Sherritt 82 — Stand Paving 80-75
Chromium M Sc S 23 — Steel of Canada 85 —
Sucoe 55 — Silverwood's pfd. e%-6%
Bladen 30 — Union Oaa U%-11%
San Antonio 242-360 United Steel 4 $% 4
Sud Basin 150 — — Weston* 11%S- —
Sullivan 66 — Canada Bread 3B — —

r-y

OH BOY! 

"CANADA 
DRY"

Children love it, and it’s good for 
them. The same pure, wholesome 
quality that has made "Canada 
Dry" famous can now be obtained 
in the individual-size bottle.

SIZE

AZORE ABOUT—

Want 830 Women
Continued rrom Page l

torie early next week and dur
ing the course of the tour wUl meet 
various women's organizations al
ready interested to the army corps 
work and explain to them the reg
ulations of the new force.

In announcing formation of the 
force last month, Ool. Ralston said 
It eventually would require 1,500 
women.

The Air Force and the Navy also 
have announced they soon will 
start women's auxiliary for mations.

For the women's army corps re
cruits wlU be enlisted who are be
tween the ages of 21 and 40 and 
the Canadian force wlU follow along 
the llnee of the similar British or
ganisation. '
Service Anywhere.

LONDON, Aug. 6.—(OP Cable.)— 
Maj.-Qen. B. W. Browne, Adjutant 
General ol the Canadian Army, 
to-day outlined formation of the 
Canadian women’s army corps to 
a long talk with Gen. Sir Ronald 
Adam, Britain’s Adjutant General.

Gen. Browne, who came to Brit
ain aboard a bomber two days ago, 
told the Canadian Press that the 
women will enlist for service any
where and that, although their first 
duty will be in Canads, “It la with
in the bounds of possibility that 
some will come to Britain."

It la reported the Canadian Gen
eral may consult Maj.-Oen. Jean 
Knox, chief of the British Auxil
iary Territorial Service, on the set
up of her organization.
Pay Matters Fix#

Regulations for the women's army 
respecting pay snd other matters 
are practically settled end on her 
trip Miss Smellie will be able to ex
plain them to leaders of women's 
organisations snd others who may 
be interest. She will also gather in
formation on local condition* snd 
requirements and the classification 
and number of women recruits who 
can be employed to each military 
district.

The first requisition for 830 wom
en was based outturns from mili
tary district headquarter* who were 
asked to state the number they 

I wished.
The minuter slid he expected the 

: first group enlisted would be fully 
"I trained for the Jobs they would per- 
j form to the army before enlistment

the flow of men into the army by 
way of further organisation of re
cruiting machinery.

The Minister expressed satisfac
tion at the way men called up for 
compulsory training are volunteer
ing for overseas service.

"Out of the first tour-month 
training daw which numbered 4,- 
012, we have enlisted 2,414," he said. 
Air Force After Men.

“The Air Force now Is engaged 
very actively in recruiting and there 
U a complete understanding be
tween the Air Force and the Army 
as to certain fields where the Air 
Force is given the right of way" 

Army nation officers are station
ed in Air Force recruiting offices

MORE ABOUT—

Japs Dish Out
Continued from Pag» I

MONTREAL GRAIN
MONTREAL. Aug. g. — (CP). —

No. 1 Northern, 86c; No. 2,
83c; No. 3, 80c; extra No. 3 C.W. 
oats, 49c; No. 2 feed barley, 88c; a 
bushel trick bails. Bpring.wheat Weight ewes to 5.06. 
flour: First patents, 16.60 to $6.75; 
seconds, 15.10 to 85.25; bakers', CAMPBELL FORD PRODUCE.

10.85-11.59.
Cattle, 300; cutter and common 

cows, 6.35-7.50; canner, 5.00-6.00; 
strong, weight sausage bulls, 8 36-
8.75.

Calves, 200; good end choice, 
13.50; common and medium, 8.80- 
12 50.

Sheep. 300; spring lambs, good 
and choice, 60-80 lbs., 11.00-11.80; 
sortoffa and lighter weight*. 9.60- 
10.50; inferior lota, 9.80. handy

employees had accepted the com
pany's offer and that there Was no 
recognition of the P.W.O.C. "Tha 
settlement Is between the company 
and the employees." the statement 
added.

(At Toronto, M. Cotterill. lecre- 
tsry of the P.W.O.C.. said In a state
ment that "the company has agreed 
to negotiate with » committee elect
ed by the union).

bloc, lahll 
be seen."

said, “that remains

S4.90 to $5.05. Winter wheat flour: 
Choice grades In carlota, $4.20 to 
$4.25; broken lots. $4 35 to $5 05. 
White com flour: In carloti, $8 90; 
to broken lots, $7.20 Bran, $25.26; 
shorts, $26.25; middlings, $20 25; 

to rolled eats, bag of 80's, $3; hay No. 
2. ton, *13.50 to $13.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG, Aug 8. — (CPI - 
Trade was quiet in the wheat fu
tures pit during the early stages of

Lt.-Cmdr. Tota Ishlmaru. regard
ed by Japan as one of lier most 
authoritative naval experts, writing 
in the newspaper Hochl, said:

“Manchoukun, C tun a. Lnco- China 
and Air Force liaison olfioers m end Thailand have joined, JJja co- today’s session "on Winnipeg Grain 
Army office». Thus If a man fails prosperity sphere. Now we can draw Exchange, with minor buying suf- 
to meet Air Force requirements? on Indo-Chln* and Thailand for ftcient to take up the scant offer- 
possibly because of » slight eye de- iron, coal, rice and other food. ings and push 1 quotations,? 16-14 
feet, the Army representative esn “Getting the (Netherlands)'Jodies cent higher, to 78 for October, 7714 
see him and perhaps enlist him. oil and Malay rubber Is s bit dlffi- for December futures. May wss not

The Minister said no Canadian- cult, but should be a cinch If we opened early,
made tanks hsve yet been Issued to tackle the problem after German Fair buying by milla and shippers
the troops. Some 10 Canadian-made fashion." ... ...
25-pounder guns have been issued vital Australian Hour

Hit, Sink 4 Of Six 

In Axis Convoy
CAIRO, Aug. 8—(AF)—Two mer

chant ships hsve been sunk snd two 
others damaged to sir attacks on sn 
Axis convoy to the Mediterranean, 
the Royal Air Force Middle Eut 
headquarters announced today.

A destroyer guarding the XMivoy 
also may have been damaged. One 
of toe struck merchantmen prjb- 

II a a" ably sank, the communique said
Moq UUOratlOliS ,The Admiralty in London also

, _ , , reported an Axis supply ship sunk
In Peterborouan ,nd en *uxm*ry cruiser damaged 

" by a Netherlands submarine operat-

Eggs—Produce dealers offered the 
following for ungraded eggs on the 
Campbellford market Thursday: A 
large 81c, A medium 28c, A pullet 
30c, B grade 23c. C grade lie.

Butter—Prices to retailer’s to 
pound prints advanced one cent 
above last week’s queutions—No. I 
38c and No. 2 3716c.

Cream — Delivered prices for 
churning cream wei up two cents, 
with special 41c, No. 1 40c. and No, 
2 37c.

Beultry—Prices unchanged.

for training purposes to Canada.
“The tank situation has brighten

ed to the last month, I am Inform
ed, but It Is s long hard pull." he 
said. "There are prospects for some 
deliveries next month."

Canada, however, had an arrange
ment with Great Britain whereby 
the British would Issue to the Can
adian forces the tanks needed for 
operations an", training overseas mi 
the basis of their being replaced tor 
Canadian tanks delivered to the 
British as available.

Consideration Is being given to 
the design of a badge for issue to 
men who offer themselves for en

ADELAIDE, Aug. 8 (CP)—Prime 
Minister R. G. Menâtes said today 
that "Aiutratoi stand» with bated 
bieath to a most vital hour of her 
history."

He said that to the put week 
"the war has taker, an ominous turn 
for Australia, but we are immeasur
ably better equipped for defence now 
than to 1939 ."

"Australia has never yet run away 
from the foe," Mr. Menues added.

At Melbourne, Air Minister John 
Mcfiwen said Britisn Empire air 
forces in the Far Eut, including

In oats and barley featured the 
coarse grain pit. and price» were 
fractionally higher. Flax and ryrf 
were neglected.

Chicago wheat values were about 
14 cent lower, Buenos Aire» un
changed at open 
YeMR-dmy'a Quotations.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 8 
Canada Parser* quota:

Hogs—114, plu» transportation. 
Sows—No. 1. 89 50; No 2. 89 
Cream—No. l,,on truck, 38c; de

livered. 39c.
Eggs—A-large, 32c,

30c; B, 22c; C. 18c.

listmem and are rejected. Col. Ral- Au*uall*n u^u, now m
ston uld. The hedge will be the 
same for all three a.:.ied services 
and regulations already drawn up 
have been submitted to the three 
services for approval.

CAMPBELLFORD

2,210 Cheese 

Are Boarded

CAMPBELLFORD, Aug 8. —
(ENS) —An Increase In cheese pro
duction wm evident on the Camp- 
bellfotd board Thursday when thir
ty-four factories boarded 3,210 white 
cheese. All sold at 1516c. W D. 
Bedell, of Ayer.Co., took -398; J. 
Murphy, for Hodgson and Rowson, 
413: W. H Bailey, of Lovell and 
ChriatmM Co., 461; A. J Meyers, 
for Flavelle's, 473; and W fltHes, 
for McLegan Co., 4<2 »
, The boardings were M follows: 
rw on bank, 101; Beav* 60; Brae,

strong enough to meet any emerg 
ency

Hie Australian unit* to Malgya, 
tie said, are being steadily reinforc
ed without weakening the common
wealth's air strength.

Mr. McEwen announced he had 
ordered a number of large trans
ports primarily for use of the Aus
tralian air force. These, he declar
ed. would permit concentratidn of 
air strength from distant s:a:.:0iy< 
and could be used m regular troop 
carrjers If necessary.

Wheat—
High Low CIOM

Prev.
Close

Oct . 75% 75% 73 79% 75
77V« 77% 781, 77% 76%

May 81% 81% 81 81%
Oats—

Oct . 40% 41 « 40% 41 40%
Dec 38 38% 38 38% $7%
May 38% 39% 38% 39%

Barley—
Oct M 51 % 50% 80», 50%

4»% 50% 491. 49% 49%
May 51 51% 507', stf%

Butter—No. 1 prints. 39c; No. 2. Tunls-

tog with British naval forces to an 
stuck on a Mediterranean convoy 

The first air blow wm made Wed
nesday night by fleet air arm tor
pedo planes against six merchant
men. convoyed by an equal number 

A-medlum ot destroyers, near the lUllan Island 
' of Lampedusa, between Italy and

37c; No. 1 solid», 38c; No. 2, $6c.
The Quaker OaU Company 

quotes—Wheat,, No. 1. S8c; No 3, 
88c; No. 3, 84c; milling oats, 40c; 
delivered.

They sank one merchantman of 
8,000 t*is and another of 6,000. the 
communique Mid. and R.AY. Blen
heim bombera followed up the next
tomtog on the four remaining 

lps to the convoy, hitting and 
probably stoking one 8,000-ton ves
sel with two direct hits and heavily 
damaging a second, of 8,000 tons.

MONTREAL POULTRY
MONTREAL. Aug . 8 4- (CP' — 

Poultry: Chickens, mllkfed chick
ens. A-erxrie 34-35. B 31-33. fresh 
fowls. 22. Turkeys. 34: B, 20; C, p.

TORONTO HOGS
TORONTO, Aug 8 — (CF). — 

Dressedwelght were down 36 cents 
at Chatham, down 10 cents st 
Brantford and livewelght were down 
25 cent* at Chatham, while >prlce» 
were unchanged at Kitchener, Lon
don aqd Stratford in bacon-hog 
markets reporting today.

Livewelght: Chatham, $10.
Dressedwelght: Brantford, $14, 

plus transportation; Chatham, 
$13 70; Kitchener, $14. plus trans
portation: London, $14 35, deliver
ed; Stratford, $14, plus transporta

tion.

FIFING HOT
Many resident» of Iceland heat 

their homes with hot water piped 
from geysers.

25: Crow’s Bay, 75; Cedar Creek. 88;
Empire, 70, Hoard's, 80; Ideal. 63;
I.X.L., 28; Klmberely. 58; Menle,
89; Percy (tvarkworth), 85: Prince 
of Wales, 47; Rylstone, 84; Btan- 
wood, 82; Trent Bridge, 97; Trent 
Valley, IIP; Woodlands, 63; Plum 
Grove, 58; Bobcaygeon, 88. Burn
ley, 87; Daisy D.. 85; KUlamey, 70;
Ormonde, 71; Pine Grove, 80 f Bel- BUFFALO LIVESTOCK 
wyn. 63; Silverw-ood's. SO; Warsaw, BUFFALO, N Y , Au$ « — (API 
70: Warminster. 47; Your-i's Point, —Hogs, 700; good and choice, 180- 
33; Oakdale, 21: SUr (Duniford) 230 lbs., 13.15; trugked-lns. 170-23» 
32; Port Perry Creamery, 81 lbs., 11.80 to 11.84; 240-309 tie..

Dumarts Strike 

To End Monday
KITCHENER, Ont., Aug 8-(CP>.*

—Nearly 300 employees of Dumart’s1 
Packing Company, on strike since 
July SO, are scheduled ~le return to 
work next Monday. >

Settlement of e walk-out wm 
announced last night following a 
conference ot company and em
ployee represenutlves before an in
dustrial dispuWs committee of the 
City Council. It wm said that the 
company did not accede to demand* 
for union recognition.

The conference wm called by 
Mayor Joseph Meinztoger and at
tended by Frank Atosborough. Fed
eral concltiatio officer; Ray Fur
long, manager of the company; Ar
nold Brunalow, president of the 
Dumsrt local of Ahe packinghouse 
workers' organizing committee and 
Aldermen A. J Cundlck. Irvin Bow
man. Clarence Seibert and Gordon
Honsberger _ _

A statement issued by Furlong l£nth*i£&S:
after the conference said that the j ™

Brings Speedy Comforting Belief To

Tired, Aching, 

Burning Feet
This wonderful ftfopersUon now 

known all over Can axis as Moone's Bm- 
ersld OH Is so efficient In the treat
ment of common everyday foot troubles 
that the unbearable soreness snd pstn 
often stops with one application.

Moone's Emerald Oil to safe And plea
sant to use; it doesn't stain or leave s 
greasy residue. It to so powerfully deo
dorant that most unpleasant odors re» 
suiting from excessive foot perspiration 
ere finteltly Wile* One bottle we know 
will show you Igyond all question that 
yeu have * laar discovered the way te 
solid foot comfort

Oet an orlrinal bottle of Moone's

665311
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FRIDAY. AUGUST 8. 1941 THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (telephoneeast)

County Demand 

On Smith L KI 

1$ Up $1,478

The Council of the Township of 
Smith met et the Court House, Pet
erborough. on Monday, all members 
present, with Reeve Mann preaid-
tng-

Notice was received from Judge 
Smoke that the sittine» of the Court 
or Appeal on the equalisation of as
sessment In the county will com
mence on September ». with the 
first meeting at Oalway.. Hie 
meeting for Smith Township will be 
held in the Foresters' Hsll, Bridge- 
north, on October ».

The county clerk notified the 
township that 1»H levy for county 
purposes is $34,71*. 34, divided as 
follows:

General $10.106 86. Education 
14.837 3», County Roads S5 33606, 
Provincial Highway *2,500.73. Pat
riotic Grants $2.134.08.

This Is an Increase of $1,478.10 
over last year.

Tax Collector Middleton reported 
$13361.00 collected on Mil roll at 
July 1.

Road mounts totalling $61» 27 
were pasted for payment.

The treasurer was Instructed to 
issue cheques to cover the following 
accounts:

County of Peterborough share of 
cost of pupils attending Lekefleld 
High School $506 64; lekefleld Ag
ricultural Society grant $50.00; Na
tional Sanitarium Association grant 
$500; Peterborough Utilities Hydro 
arrears on roll *e.M; B. Bell, salary 
*70.00; W. J. Robinson on account 
garbage contract *65.00.

J. W. Aymer Is 
Named To Staff

LAKEFIKLD. Aug. 8. — CENS).— 
Lekefleld High School board met In 
the council chamber 'Tuesday eve
ning with the following members 
present: J. W. Rldpeth, chairmsn, 
and Trustee» B. P. Blake and P. L. 
Erskine.

A letter of thanks from principal 
J. F. Harvey was read and received.

On motion of Trustees Brakkie 
and Blake the application of J. W. 
Aymer of Mlmico, Ontario, for the 
position of mathematics teacher was 
accepted and the contract with him 
will be completed a» soon as pos
sible. The salary to be *1500 per 
annum.

Mrs. Harry Stabler will be (rent
ed an Increase in salary of *100, to
tal salary *1000, to start September 
1, 1841.

The report of the finance com
mittee recommended payment of 
the-fellaging accounts: C NR. tele
gram, 36c; Olobe and Mail, adver
tisement, *3.90; total. (436.

^âülaeidliSÉMÉ

"Anything that men can do .we can do” Is the proud 
boast of British women who are standing shoulder to shoul
der with the menfolk In the defence of the once tight little 
Island. The Jatest Job tackled by the ladles Is the handling 
of barrage balloons. ABOVE you see women of the Women's 
Auxiliary Force getting a lessen .In the operation of these 
great gasbags. If the girls prove they can handle the job 
they will replace men.

----------P*------ T7—
Hastings Foxes 
Wiping Out * 

Turkey Flocks ^

HASTINGS, Aug. 8 (ENS).—Foxea 
are becoming eo numerous In this 
district that many fanners are forc
ed to keep their fowl penned in for 
safe keeping. They are so tame 
that It Is a common thing to see 
three or four a day In some parts 
close to the farm buildings.

Mrs. William Moore of Asphodel 
who was the proud owner of a large 
flock of turkeys, recently lost over 
100 almost fully grown which fell 
prey to Reynard and his relatives

Sixteen ladies from the Fife's 
community, met on Tuesday after
noon. at the home of Mrs. W. S. 
Fife for the quilting of a1 Red Cross 
quilt and for the purpose of plan
ning means of raising funds for war 
work.

A monster bingo will be held on 
the lawn at the farm home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Warner on Wed
nesday evening. August 13. Almost 
all of the prizes have been donated 
by residents of the community and 
two very special prises will be given. 
Committees were appointed for the 
bingo and the refreshment booths.

Miss Evelyn Moore left for To
ronto on Sunday where she has ob
tained a position.

Miss Irene Olbson of Peterbor
ough spent the week-end at her 
home.

Miss .Doreen Fleming Is spending 
two weeks with- fronds in Toronto.

Miss Della Plant! and Miss Jessie 
Lamb of Omemee are holidaying at 
the lake shore.

Survivors Plan A Mutiny
Ready To Grab Finn Ship,If She Headed Home

Much of Canada's Northwest Ter
ritories is still unexplored.

OTTAWA, Aug. » (CP).—Surviv
ors of the Belgian freighter Mercier, 
torpedoed In mid-Atlantic, told 
newsmen In Canada they had plan
ned to mutiny and seize control of 
the ship that rescued them.

Three days after they were picked 
up by a Finnish boat the men said, 
Finland declared war on Soviet Rus
sia Pearing the ship might put 
back to her home port, the 45 tor
pedo victims seriously discussed 
seizing control of the vessel and 
sailing her for Canada.

But their fears were groundless— 
the little freighter continued on her 
way and dropped them at Norfolk, 
Virginia.

Only three Canadians were among 
the survivors. Stanley Gabriel of 
Glace Bay, NS., Leo Steele of Hali
fax, and a third now lii England. 
Belgian and English sailors com
prised the rest of the crew

Gabriel, a fireman aboard the tor
pedoed ship, thinks the boat was 
Jinxed from the moment it left for 
England. They made the crossing 
safely, bi^t had the misfortune to 
dock at a port that was being blitz
ed. '

One night the dock where their 
ship was anchored caught fire, the 
flames spreading to the freighter. 
Quickly the crew took to the life
boats, leaving seven or eight aboard 
to battle the blaze.

Alter that scorcnlng they headed 
for Canada, Gabriel said, only to 
stop two torpedoes m mid-Atlantic. 
In ten minutes the ship sank, the 
crew piling oft In lifeboats.

The captain and six of the crew 
went down with the ship, Gabriel re
counted, and as she was sinking the 
captain, in a gesture of a "thumbs- 
up" farewell, tooted the whistle four 
times.

Seven days later they were picked

up aiter existing on one hard bis
cuit and 10 teaspoons of water a 
day.

After hearing of Finland's move 
against Russia the 45 made plans to 
overpower the 32 Finns aboard and 
sail the ship for Canada, but. as 
no attempt was made to change the 
course, the plot was never hatched.

Gabriel says he will return to the 
sea again, and firmly believes Eng
land will win the war. "I never saw 
people with such courage as the 
English." he said

Cavan News

Bidding Very Slow 
At Shorthorn Sale

RG6ENEATH. Aug. I (ENS). — A 
sale of pure bred short Shorthorn 
cattle belonging to the state of the 
late Harry Coyle was held at the 
Coyle farm. Roseneath, on Wednes
day afternoon. Arnold Poole, Castle- 
ton, was the auctioneer. Mr. White, 
secretary of the Shorthorn Associi- 
tlon opened the sale end Mr. Baker, 
field man for the association hand
led the pedigrees.

Bidding was not overly brisk. The 
highest price paid was *156. This 
for a cow. Yearlings ranged in price 
from *106 to $126. In all twenty fine 
head were sold.

Dr. and Mrs C Birchard and two 
children of Montreal were recent 
guests of their cousin, Mrs. James 
Douglas.

Mr. and Mrs Roy Franks of Kit
chener visited Mr. and Mrs. R. Hat
chett at the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. R Marshall. Tor
onto, apent the holiday week-end 
with her mother. Mrs. D. J. Hunter.

Mrs W H Clegg and Murray 
motored to Guelph on Monday to 
Join Mr. Clegg, who came from 
Battle Creek, Mich., to spend a few 
days «t their farm at Guelph.

Mrs. Keegan and her aunt, Mrs 
Sisson, have returned after a visit 
with friends at Bobcaygeon.

Mrs. Howson and Miss Pearl 
Richards. Toronto, spent the holi
day week-end with Mrs. S. Rich
ards.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Syer and Mrs. 
J. G Matchett visited friends at 
Valentia on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Swain and 
two boys of Brantford 'are spending 
a vacation with his parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. J- C. Swain.

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Fee of Best

Emily were Sunday guests of Mrs. 
D, J. Hunter

Miss Gwenyth Staples went to 
Toronto on Tuesday to visit her 
sister, Mrs. D. A4 MadPherson.

Mrs. J. Perrin. South Monaghan, 
Is visiting Mrs. J. W. Perrin.

Home Guards 

To Act Together
LONDON. Aug ». — (CP Cable). 

—Formation of a Canadian Hama 
Guard unit to act with the Ameri
can unit under Brig.-Oen. Wade 
Hayes is under way.

R. A Sills, native of Nepanee. 
Ont., and a resident of Britain for 
10 years, recruited the group.

They have been drilling with the 
Americans for a week and wear the 
American Eagle on their uniform 
pending acquisition of their own 
emblem.

Native Canadian members Include 
R. A. Armstrong, Saint John; H R- 
Blair. Longueull, Que.; N. M. 
Clougher. Toronto; D. E. Derrick. 
Montreal, and A. C. Harvey, of 
Guelph, Ontario.
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Tourist "Snaps" Sleeping Bear
MARMORA, Aug. 8 — (ENS) — 

Jack Coy. who with his parents. Dr. 
and Mrs. Coy of Cleveland, Ohio, 
spends holidays at the family's sum
mer home at Beaver Creek, had his 
first vision of a Canadian bear on 
Thursday.

Bruin was besting in the sun on 
the bank of the creek and Jack

having his camera with him at the 
time got a good opportunity for a 
picture. Crawling along the grass 
to within 35 feet of the animal, he 
took two more snapshots to add to 
his already good collection. The 
bear was of the adult class. Jack 
reports. «

Industry Speeds War Production

job, It requires energy. 
Alert workers everywhere en
joy the “lift” that Wrigley’s 
Doublemint gives by reliev
ing fatigue and nervous ten
sion. And the refreshing pep
permint flavor cools your 
mouth and throat, freshens 
your taete, sweetens your 
breath ... helps keep you fit. 
CHEW DOUBLEMINT WHILE 
YOU WORK. Millions dot 
Only Si.

BUY SOME TODJDfl

MONTREAL, Aug. 8. — Sub-con
tracting of portions of war orders, 
highly developed In England under 
the term "bits and pieces," and 
coming to the fore In the United 
States under the term "farming-out." 
is rapidly becoming an Important 
factor In speeding Canadian Indus
trial production of war supplies.

An excellent example of sub-con
tracting is seen In the substantial 
volume of business now being 
handled by the machine shops of 
the Canadian pulp and paper mills. 
These shops In normal times are 
operated to maintain machines and 
equipment at the mills. However, 
this only requires about 48 hours a 
week—leaving machine tools free 
for other work for some 98 hours 
In a 6-day week.

Since one of the most serious de
lays In output of war supplies to
day Is caused by lack of machine 
tools, the pulp and paper Industry 
decided to mobilize Its machine 
shop facilities and place all avail
able time at the disposal of war 
work. A special committee of the 
Canadian Pulp and Paper Associa
tion known as the Wartime Mach
ine Shop Board was formed to co
ordinate the different mills' shops 
and allocate orders where possible. 
The result has been highly success
ful. Working through the ffoard 
several primary producers have 
been able to let sub-con tracta, on 
certain portions of their orders, to 
the pulp and paper machine shops, 
thereby speeding completion of the 
Job and easing the strain In their 
own plants.

Commission Renames Warsaw News 
T. A. Coughlan

HASTINGS. Aug. 8.—(ENS).—The 
regular meeting of the Hastings 
Hydro Commission was held In the 
office of Reeve L. E. Kelly Tuesday. 
All the members were present with 
Dr. W. E. Wilson In the chair.

The correspondence wss read and 
filed. Commenting on one of the 
letters from headquarters In Toron
to, the members were of the opinion 
that unemployment Insurance would 
be unworkable as far as It pertains 
to employees of the local commis
sion.

Stanley Stevenson, on behalf of 
the Hastings Softball club, request
ed, that extra light! be put up for 
the street dance Wednesday night. 
This request was granted.

On motions of H. O. Falrman and 
Reeve Keltey It was decided to 
charge the booths who used hot 
plates Wednesday night at the street 
dance. This wss to cover the added 
cost of power and the charge was 
set at 11.50 for one hot plate and 
8» for two.

On motion of Reeve Kelley and 
H. O. Falrman, T. A. Coughlan w*s 
re-engaged as secretary for the year 
dating from Aug. 1. 1941 to Aug. 1, 
1943. at the same salary, and terms 
as the previous year

On motions by H. O. Falrman and 
L. E. Kelley the fdllowlng accounts 
were ordered paid: E. M. Hess, sal
ary July. 941.67; T. A. Coughlan, sal
ary July, $18.87: A. J. McKenty. 
material. $5.20; Oliver's Oarage, la
bor, (8: Ont H E P C . June pow
er. (345.80; I. L. Hill, labor. *1.80; 
Village of Hastings, refund. (21882: 
Ont H B.P.C June statement, 
*34.33; H. C. Oliver, labor. *3.50.

Recent visitors of Rev. and Mrs. 
Snelgrove at the parsonage were; 
Mrs. R. N Broad. Dr. and Mrs. F. 
Niokle, Madoc, Mrs. E. A. Manches
ter. Queensboro, Mr. and Mrs. L. O. 
Snelgrove and family. Mrs. R. A. 
Palma tier, all of Camborne, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Dec lair and daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Roushom and 
two daughters, all of Queenaboro 

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Harding 
spent the holiday week-end with 
friends at Milliken.

Mrs. Stanley Judge and family, 
Toronto, are visitors with Mrs 
Judge's mother. Mrs. David Tucker.

Mr and Mrs Charles Adderley 
and Carl returned to Toronto on 
Sunday after spending two weeks 
with Mr. and Mrs. David Miller.

Mrs. John Thompson has moved 
Into the house owned by John Ser
vent. Mr. Thompson Is with the 

John Clublne. Orillia, was In the 
village on Wednesday.
Veterans’ Guard in Queebc 

Mr. and Mrs Walter Little and 
Mrs. J. Crowe, Detroit, are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. John Morgan 

Rev. Ellis and Mrs Snelgrove and 
femlly left this week for Camborne 
where they will spend their holi
days.

Miss Dorothy Payne Peterbor
ough. spent the v'ek-end at home.

Mrs Oerald Payne and Infant 
daughter returned from St. Joseph's 
Hospital on Tuesday.

Mr and Mis. Fred Elliott end 
sons, of Elmira. N.Y.. were guests 
this week of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Oreystock and Russell 

Mr. and Mrs Roland Payne at
tended the regatta at Trent River 
on Monday

Pte J. Osborne, of Nova Scotia, 
called on friends here on Tuesday

Rumor Deflator
NEW YORK Aug. * — (OP) — 

Wild rumors, of the type not car
ried by The Associated Press or The 
Canadian Press flood the world al
most daily Prom time to time, as 
these reports are deflated, the A.P.

plans to note the fact 
To-day's A.P. "rumor deflator" 

concerns a July 15 Stockholm dis
patch published In London — and 
widely republished abroad— saying 
that Germany would sever diplo
matic relations with the United 
States within 48 hours.

Fascists Sue For Damages
LONDON. Aug. 8.—(CP)—Writs 

claiming damages In respect of their 
detention have been Issued on be
half of Sir Oswald Motley, leader 
of the British Union of Fascists, his 
wife, Lady Mosley, "and Capt. A. H. 
M. Ramsay. IIP for Peebles, 
against Home Secretary Herbert 
Morrison. All three were detained 
In June. 1940, under the defence 
regulations. * •*

Similar proceedings may be tak
en against Mr. Morrison on behalf 
of other members of the B.U.F. 
rounded up by police in May and 
June last year

Sir Oswald left Brlxton Jail In 
August, 1940, to appeal before the 
Home Office advisory committee 
against his detention He lost,his 
appeal and returned to prison for 
an indefinite period.
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B*ff«r e tortoise than a hare these days when 
gasoline is so precious. Don't try to beat the 

-v other fellow to the light Slide gently into your 
\ drive-!—go easy on your car and your gas.

Keep the “50-50” Pledge — icin' tiie Canada-wide band ol co-operating 
motorists who are saving gasoline for the Navy, the Army and the Air Force. 
These wise drivers are looking ahead together to offset the shortage caused 
by the diversion of tankers to overseas service. Well do they know that half 
a mile is better than none, and these days half a gallon better than none. 
They have banded together and pledged themselves to save 50% of their 
gasoline consumption. Stay with them. Display proudly on your car the 
50-50 insignia. Save today to save tomorrow I

It is àlso vitally important that you reduce the use of
domestic and commercial fuel oil.

REMEMBER; The slower you drive, the more you save l

The Government of the 
DOMINION Or CANADA

Acting through .■
- Ar THE HONOURABLE C. D. HOWE, Minuter of Munitions and Supply

G. R. COTTRELLE, OÜ Controller for Cenodo

S/uviM' and (xtafo&ne fiat VICTOR

i
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He "Died Gloriously"
Mussolini has lait a son In to airplane 

crash. Captain Bruno, and he was 23 
years ot age. Il Duce set oil at onceby 
plane to the scene of the fatalUy.-'nid 
the official announcement was that the 
Captain had “died gloriously.” Quite so, 
but the loss of a son is something that 
sinks In deep, and It would hurt Musso
lini as much as any other father.

When he was eight years old he enter
ed one of the juvenile companies where 
mere children, take their first step Into 
the Italian army., When he was 10 he 
was riding in a plane and at 16 he had 
a pilot's license. Progress Is what they 
would call It.

When Italy Invaded Ethiopia Bruno 
went along with his brother Vittorio, 
who Is now 24. Together they bombed 
the defenceless natives and gaily they 
reported that they had killed 2,000 

Ethiopians In one attack., That would 
be following out the advice and instruc
tion of the father who told his boys to 
“live dangerously.” But the danger for 
then* **as not present as there were no 
hosth. planes In the air. Just settle
ments of -;«r*ve In their huts down be
low with no protection whatever and 
with no means for striking a blow at 
those who were attacking them. 1 

Had something gone wrong there it 
might also have been announced that 
the son had "died gloriously.”

But that outlook Is such that we can
not appreciate It. It looks too much as 
though the greatest thing on the horizon 
was destruction. The son trained for it 
as a child, and sought seriously after It 
when he became of years of understand
ing. It ts entirely different to the way 
In which we look at life. Thousands of 
our young men are entering the Air 
Force, but previously they have known 
nothing of It. They have looked upon 
the airplane as something useful for 
commercial and passenger traffic. The 
war which has come upon us, and which 
was none of our selection, has made 
them take to the air ln^defence of their 
way of living and the safety of their 
land. They did not spring from a people 
who though or planned In terms of war.

We have no hope that the loss of a son 
will change the outlook of Mussolini. We 
do not believe It will dawn upon him 
that the course which he has planned 
has but one terminal point^-misery. His 
views and purposes are so radically 
separated from thosp. of our people that 
we cannot say just how he would take 
the death of a son. But he’s a father,- 
and a father feels pretty much the same 
the world over about his own. At least 
he should.

V ?

Bombing The Krupp Plant
Air Secretary Sir Archibald Sinclair 

said In a written statement to a Par
liamentary inquiry that the Krupp Ar
mament works at Essen, Germany, had 

-been attacked from the air 20 times dur
ing the war.

And that is something which was not 
done during the war of 1914-18. The 
fact that it was not gave rise to a good 
many suggestions, and most of them, 
were ugly. It was explained then that 
the armament ring was at the back of 
all wars, and they made their fat pro
fits by having nations disagree to the 
point of armed conflict.

This Krupp plant Is notable, and. 
Krupp was a noted steel maker as far 
back as 1812. It Is one of those bust-, 
nesses where son succeeded father and 
kept on doing so until there came a gen
eration when there were no sons — just 
the daughter Bertha. She married and 
her husband tacked the name Krupp to 
his-own and managed the business.

It was In the Krupp plant that the 
first alloy steel was made, and then 
there was the occasion when they pro
duced a flawless cast-steel Ingot weigh
ing two tons. But it was not originally 
a gun plant, and the first order for gpns 
came there from Egypt in 1866, followed 
by orders from Belgium and Russia. In 
the Krupp plant the method of shrink, 
ing a number of jackets on the gun 
tubes was'devlsed, arjd that Is standard 
practice today.

Since then the Krupp plant has de
veloped until it Is very much a war spot. 
During the war of 1914-18 Krupps em
ployed 116,000 workers and among other 
things were turning out 40,000 shells per 
day. Its plant at Essen covers 600 acres, 
eurely an attractive target for the R.A.F. 
Just how the plant Is how managed un-- 
dei the new way of doing things in Ger
many is something we have never seen

stated, but prior to the time of Hitler 
every last share of the stock was In the 
hands of the Krupp family.

9 »

Two Years For Per'piry
Something unusual happened at Straf

ford where a woman appeared before 
MagUtrate J. A. Maklns and was sen
tenced td two years in Mercer Reforma
tory. And for perjury.

The perjury arosj from a county court 
case previously heard, and there was 
substantial evidence offered that per
jury had been committed. In passing 
sentence the Magistrate made It plain 
that the whole system of justice was 
based on the oath taken that an Indivi
dual giving evidence shall tell the truth, 
the whole truth and nothing but the 
truth.

Ai^d yet there are plenty of witnesses 
in magistrate’s court who do no such 
thing. There Is not a magistrate on the 
bench today who does not know there 
have been wltneases before him who 
were not telling the truth. They often 
enough say so and they discard much of 
the evidence they hear ‘ because they 
know it Is not the truth.'

The Stratford case Is peculiar because 
the perjury charge was launched and 
followed through to conviction and then 
to a term In a reformatory of two years’ 
duration. We say It Is peculiar because 
It is something which Is not often done. 
And It should be. If there were a general 
and determined effort to rid our courts 
of perjury we might have a procession 
of folk headed toward places of confine
ment'. And probably that is exactly what 
we should have.

W W

Back To Normal
Perhaps It would be well to leave such 

matters for the sports department, but 
It Is not every day that the hand which 
punches the keys on this column gets a 
shake from the hand of the man who 
only a few years ago was heavyweight 
champion of the world. Which, being 
interpreted, means that James Braddock 
was In the Examiner- office looking 
around. They had him sitting at a lino
type machine for a picture. He doesn’t 
know as much about the machine as 
Freddie Scales who makes it shoot day 
by day, but we’ll let that pass.

Quite a history behind the sam# Brad- 
dock. A big fellow, six feet and an Inch 
or more, carrying around 220 pounds 
now and not looking at all bulgy. He 
used to work on the docks and he had 
a wife and three children to support. 
That’s why he tried his hand at boxing. 
He had his chance and won, although 
afterward he lost the title to Joe Louis.

Right now he Is going around as 
referee at wrestling contests, but he Is 
In business as well. Soda water It Is and 
he’s doing what they call “right well.” 
Finds It better and more profitable than 
working on the docks.

It was just another case of bad luck, 
but no disgruntled Individual came 
around the plant during the time when 
James Braddock was here. His size and 
set-up and the shake of his mighty right 
hand seemed to impart a feeling of new 
strength and Increased vigor. For the 
moment one felt as though he could 
readily whack the unruly and smite 
heavily upon the obstinate. If the glory 
of the moment could remain we would 
print things in these columns which no 
other paper would dare to do, and make 
them like !& (But Mr. Braddock has de
parted).

V ,»

As It Was On The Tenth
Awsjy out 'West in one of the army 

camps some bright chap has found it 
possible to make soap, and use a lot of 
the t*t»4vhich would otherwise be going 
to ;vaste. It Is announced the plan will 
be extended. This discoverer has a slight 
advantage In that he used to be a soap 
maker In other years and at other places.

But the Idea of making soap right on 
the premises Is not new. It was done on 
Lot Four, Concession Ten, and It was 
done on every farm along the conces
sion, on the side lines and elsewhere. All 
the stuff that went Into the kettle to 
make soap we do not know by name, but 
one of the Ingredients was the brown, 
colored lye which used to come from the 
leach which stood Just outside the 
kitchen door. To be exact, just a little 
south of the drive shed, and just a little 
north of tne wood pile,

A leach Is a simple sort of thing. Just 
a barrel set up on a block of wood or a 
box and tilted just g.little. In the bot
tom toward the front there was a hole. 
Into this barrel went the ashes from the 
kitchen range; wood ashes of course. 
When the barrel was fairly well filled 
the chore was to put water in; then after 
that more ashes and more water, and 
make sure that the iron kettle was al
ways in the right place.

When there was sufficient of this 
liquid collected the boiling down pro
ceeded. News that, soap making was oi\ 
seemed to travel, and neighbors dropped 
in to see how It was turning out. There 
was soft soap, admittedly rather slimy 
stuff; there was soap which hardened

and was cut into cakes. All the ladles 
around seemed to have new Ideas all the 
time, ’they desired to Jazz It up a bit.

The ope place In the house where the 
home-made article never did enter Was 
in the soap dish which stood with the 
colored pitcher and bowl on the wash 
stand In the spare bedroom. The rest of 
the set was enclosed behind a little door 
down below. In the soap dish there was 
always a piece of store soap and It smell
ed like the coming of spring or the first 
blooming of the basswood. It was al
most like the sacred cow of India and no 
person in the house ever touched It be
cause when company came MTwas essen
tial that the cake of soap should look 
entirely and altogether new. It gave the 
company the impression that a new cake 
had been placed there for the occasion 
and created the belief that such soap 
was used commonly throughout the 
house. But It wasn't.

Bome-of the home-made soap that had 
jelled well, or whatever It Is that soap 
does, was used on the bench at the side 
of the kitchen. There we dippbd water 
In the tin basin from the rain barrel at

-------n------------ .-------------------------

German Wishes
Have Hitler 

wiped Off Map

THF "ALL OÜT" SYMPHONY

B*. CHARLES F. STEWART 
WtASKINOTON. — Now and then 
** Washington gets a hint, from

one apparently pretty reliable source
or another, indi
cating that all 
Isn’t entirely well 
with the Axis right 
In Herr Hitler’s
and Signor Mus
solini’s own coun
tries.

Dr. Frank Bohn 
ought to be a fair
ly good authority. 
He’s a German- 
American. There's 
been plenty of talk 
of Nazi bunds in 
the United States.

Chas. F. Stewart but **• l»a t
a member of any

of ’em. The organization he belongs 
to and Is chairman of, is the Ger4 
man National Congresà for Democ
racy, and he's appealed to friends of 
his in Uncle Sam’s government lor 

the corner, took off a certain amount Of an immediate Yankee entrance into 
theyoutward evidence of toll in the dish lb* w»r “aln,t Hm*r- 
and the remainder on the roller tdwel.

But--making soap on the Tenth was 
about as common as cutting down the 
britches of uncles and,cousins and older 
brothers and fashioning therefrom 
hether garments for the younger . and 
smaller fry.

» »

Those Strange Lines
Possibly you have seen those strange 

lines in, print at times which run 
ETAOIN SHRDLU. Most papers have 
had them, and possibly they will do so 
many times In the future.

Calgary newspaper had one the other 
day and it was in the advertising col
umns. This way:

"3-roomed ETAOIN SHRDLU.”
One lady was disturbed and took it to uehaiany tells Italy 

the police claiming there were spies in 
the land and they were using code in 
the newspaper to communicate with 
each other.

The explanation Is simple. When a 
linotype operator spoils a line near the

War against Hitler, be ea fs. 
wouldn’t be war against the Germans 
—not against the majority of ’em, 
anywaÿwt^Whlle Adolf undoubtedly 
does have a certain number of gen
uine followers, the doc insists a ma
jority of the Fatherlanders violently 
hate him. Their difficulty Is, he ex
plains, that the minute one of ’em 
shows It, the Gestapo promptly "li
quidates” him. However, if we’d 
physically pitch in, on the side of the 
democracies, the doc’s convinced that’ 
the German majority he mentions 
would be so stimulated that they'd 
rise up en masse against the Fuehrer; 
that they’d be our outright allies.

As for the Italians, the doc doubts 
that any of them are still faithful to 
the Axis; they simply are conquered, 
but the doc’s sure they’d grab at the 
first good chance to tear loose from 
Berlin’s domination.

. 4M

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

AUGUST 8

Hill J- H Burnham’S address to 
West Peterborough electors 

Is headlined "beautiful collection of 
economic odds and ends—stuff that 
dreamers are made of." , <

Motorist speeding between c P.R. 
ana the wharf is fined flO — three 
witnesses claim he was going 30 miles 
an hour and threw mud 35 feet.

Skip D. M. Hall with A. O. Lambert, 
Dr Carmichael, Stan Young beat 
Skip K. M. Waddell with G. Giroux. 
■ Bowies by 31-11 for the Stratton 
Trophy in city'» first open bowling 
tourney.

F. U. Kerr holds enthusiastic or
ganizing meeting In Belmont.

HW 1 Formai opening of Hunter 
street bridge had been post

poned, the Hon. Dr. Reid, Minister Of 
Railways and Canals being unable to 
attend.

Camellia Sanderson dies in Cleve
land She was the daughter of a 
pioneer Methodist clergyman Rev. 
John Sanderson and was secretary for 
years of the Barnardo Girls’ Home.

O.W.V.A. eleven beats picked elev
en 3-1 at holiday soccer match.

Iris Payne and Arthur Sayers are 
presented the Royal Humane Society 
certificates fdf rescuing a boy of four 
from drowning.

Caledonian Pipe Band featuring 
littie Mlaees Nanna and Florrle Cat- 
sidy, dancers, entertain the Chémong 
cottagefs. *

—’Hie Los Angeles Times.

• The Gallant Men of Tobruk
By RUSSELL HILL In despatch from Cairo to the New York Herald Tribune 
nPHE morale of A&ls troops la the This fact alone is interesting, since it 

western desert, particularly that is taken as an indication that in the
of the Italians, has suffered consider- Tobruk sector, at least, all German
ably in consequence of the sorties troops have been withdrawn. The
and offensive patrols carried but by British major who has Just returned
the British-garrison at Tobruk, Llby- said that the "Germans have handed
an port encircled by Axis forces in the Job back to the Italians, and the
their drive into Egypt In April. Italians are doing Just as poorly as

Moreover, the knowledge that the ever."
“rats of Tobruk," as Lord Haw-Haw, The major object of these patrols 

because the censorship’s becomi so the Berlin radio commentator, has probably has been to complete the 
tight that there’s no use In keeping dubbed the Australian defenders, can demoralization of Italian troops. In
’em there any longer, gives consider- attack as well as defend themselves the first raid the Italians are said to
able plausibility to this assertion, worries the commanders of Gar- have run away screaming into the

ANNOUNCEMENT of the recall of 

agencies' correspondents from Italy,

IQ*11 eiectJlc* wln game of 
ot E.PJa. playoff 4-1 over 

Cogs. Hardlll pitching.
C.G.E. defeat Packers 3-3 in last 

minute ot rousing soccer battle, 'Mc- 
Masters kicking two and Lovat the 
winner.

Police Investigate death ot mother 
and daughter within a week st farm 
home 4 miles from Wa^kworth. Rule 
it suicide after working all day in 
the harvest field. Her daughter died 
the Wednesday previously.

Over 3,000 attend biggest Street 
dance In Mlllbrook’s history at which 
George Wades Cornhuskers perform.

Huckleberries $1 a basket on the 
market?

beginning he will merely run his fingers THe 1)01111 thAt 11 wasn* th* Ital* many’s Alrlka Korps. -The command- night. Now, whenever they observe
inn eOMTOmAnt. uihlph <41/4 t.h« tloht. an Vnnm * H n V wkanatia. luMla «— tha tllahtaat alun <vt aatlnltn ék.

down the lines ol keys, and the lirst two 
rows have the letters running as they 
appear in that Jumble. Then the line Is 
put through and the operator intends to 
throw it away but doesn’t. It Is (aster to 
1111 out a spoiled line that way than by 
using any other method. That Is how 
newspapers at times have those strange 
things. They are called pt-llnes. No— 
they are not spy-lines as the Calgary 
lady supposed.

V V

NOTE AND COMMENT

lan government which did the tight
ening. It was the German govern
ment, which has taken charge of Sig
nor Mussolini's censorship. It 
wouldn’t seem as‘If Benito himself 
would fancy having Adolf confiscat
ing his own personal censorship. To 
say the least, It must be humiliat
ing to him. The Fuehrer also prob
ably bosses him around in other re
specta.

It’s s. trifle humorous to have Sen
ator Burton K. Wheeler denouncing 
the Washington administration's al
leged manoeuvring* in the direction 
of out-and-out warfare against the has assumed its place alongside and leave the defence of the desert
Axis, and then to have a German-Am-

ers know that whenever the battle Is 
resumed along the Llbyan-Bgyptlan 
frontier the British forces at Tobruk 
may sally forth and cut Axis lines of 
communications and attack their 
rear.

^ ♦
A MONTH ago, when this corres- 
^ pondent was at Tobruk, the gar
rison there was still on the defensive. 
But a British major who has Just re
turned from there has told me of 
events that have taken place since 
then.

the slightest sign of activity on the 
part of the British, they lay down an 
artillery barrage of an Intensity cal
culated to halt a large-scale offen
sive.

♦ ♦ ♦
nnH* German* now have confirma- 

■ tlon of what they probably knew 
long ago—that they cannot rely upon 

«the Italians to hold any part of a line 
anywhere. Thus the Germans are 
face to face with a dilemma. Appar
ently they need elsewhere the troops 
which have been fighting in Libya

•riie story of Tobruk’s resistance al- and would like to be able to retire

erlcan, like Dr. Bohn, clamoring for 
the U.8. to get into it against theIn the town of Strathroy during July 

there was but one family on relief, and .m. totalitarian aggregation, 
that from sickness. Three or four years Th# does scheme include, encour
age that would have been big news. Moment of Herman and Italian de-

* mocrats to organize "governments in
Reports were sent out on July 20 say- eaiie - note.

Ing Mussolini had been shot twice while It Isn’t altogether clear why they 
reviewing troops. But nine days later 
he was reviewing troops and making a 
speech. Possibly one of Mussolini’s

other heroic episodes which have dis
tinguished great ware of history and 
helped men forget their stupidity, 
brutality and waste. This resistance 
has been made possible partly by in

to the Italians. But they dare not do 
this. Or if It Is decided the troops 
are so badly needed that they must 
be withdrawn, the Axis faces the pos
sibility of losing all of Libya and

IN WAR TIME
1Q1 aerman6 near exhaustion, 

(ben. Joffre claims as Huns 
make strong efforts to dislodge the 
Aussiea from Hill 60.

Pte. Percy Cunningham, 31st Bat
talion reported wounded In the right 
arm. He enlisted with the 43]th Bat
talion.

Swiss reports from Berne claim the 
German sub Bremen due to arrive at 
an American port has been sunk fn 
an accident.

Warren W. Dean, local accountant, 
has been promoted manager of the 
Ottawa Bank at Mar tin town, Glen
garry.

Council turns down public call for 
swimming place for lack of funds.

Flour advances Si a barrel In the
past week.

Call from Grassy Lake. Man., offers 
S3 a day and board for harvesters.

Tax Collector Green announces S6.« 
335 of 1915 taxes are unpaid.

dominltable spirit and partly by the leaving Africa entirely in the hands 
skillful utilization of the defensive of the British.
weapons available. Meanwhile, the bombing and shell-

The point of departure tor the Ing of Tobruk continues. Here again 
present British sorties and offensive the Italians seem to have been left 

can’t do it without ar.y particular patrols as well as the cornerstone of completely In charge. Nearly all the 
encouragement, If they choose to. the sixteen-week defence of Tobruk 'planes one sees over the fortress are 
Moat of the email Nazi-occupied de- j, B line of Italian forte in the shape Identified as Italian. In spite of the 
mocracles have such exiled govern- s great forty-mile long arc known hall of steel from land and air which 
ments. and there’s no, especial objec- as thé perimeter. Recent British op- falls upon Tobruk daily and partlcu- 
tlon made to ’em by the various «rations have succeeded In wiping 
countries that they re exiled in. Ask- out the ttIlent the Germans made In

speeches makes people feel likl shooting.

W. Gallacher, only Communist mem- __ ___ ....______
ber of the British House Of Coliimons, log u» to go to >u l* * different mat- r attache, In which they
says he is now a supporter of the Gov
ernment since Russia and Britain are 
allies. But the Government was doing 
very nicel^r even before Comrade Gal
lacher moved over.

larly upon the harbor, the enemy has 
been unable to close this harbor to 

occu- shipping and thus sever the gar
rison’s only line of communications 
—by sea. Ships bringing reinforce
ment* of men and munitions still

LEFT IT HERE
- (By AJt.K.) -

q The rich man died ten days ago, and 
then they staged a goodly show, and 
many flowers were sent; from what I 
hear about the, day, they laid this 
wealthy man away, not many people 
went.

ter, but an exiled government ap- pj^ a small number of these forts 
pears to be harmless. on the western side of the perimeter.

Dr. Bohn’s as much opposed to any It has not, however, been the ob- 
Amerlcsn listening to expected peace Ject of the British patrols to capture arrive regularly In the port, 
suggestions |rom Axis sources as 'ground outside the perimeter. A few A lew days ago Tobruk claimed to 
President Roosevelt and Mayor La- square mllee more of territory In the have endured 937 air raids. With a

desert could1 serve no useful purpose touch of pr-lde the major tsald this 
and would be difficult to defend. was a new record, considerably sur- 

The patrols have been most sue- passing that previously held by Mal- 
cessful in gaining Information re- ta "Yet,” he added, "as far as the 
garding the enemy’s dispositions and military damage they have inflicted 
hastily erected fortifications. The is concerned, they might as well hive 
captured prisoners are all Italians, stayed at home."

Guardia are.
HITLER AND PEACE 
y^/HY Herr Hiller may be anxious 

for a apell of peace at.the pres
ent Juncture of course Is quite un
derstandable. If peace Is made on the 
status quo, he’ll have won. If war 
continues, he may lose In the end, 
which unquestionably would be his 
personal finish. Furthermore, it’s 
perfectly conceivable that rfe wants 
time to rest while consolidating his

A Bible Message 
ForToday * . . .
These word* spake Jesus, and lift

ed up his eye» to heaven, and said, 
father. the hour Is come; glorify thy 
so^ that thy Son may also glorify 
thee;

As thou hast given him power over 
all flesh, that he should give eternal 
life to as many as thou hast given 
him.

And this is life eternal, that they 
might know thee the only true God. 
and Jésus Christ whom thou hast 
sent.

I have glorified thee on,.ltte earth; 
1 have finished the work Which thou 
g a vest the to do.

And, now. O father, glorify thou 
me with thine own self and with the 
glory which 1 had with thee before 
the world was.—Joha 17.

q And folk were curious to know, just conQuaata «, datl, ^ whlch, get. 
What this great man's Will would show, ting up a lr.sh head ot .team, he can 
perchance a million bones; for he had l**« warpath ogam, when ready, 
bonds In this and that, his safe they say Xnd‘ n 01 ■ B°hr> 1»

was filled up fat, ?nd he owned farms h„ on bu hlndl at home- 1Va QUlu
and homes.

FAST BUILDING
A BRIDGE of 60 feet span can now 
^ be built by 13 men in six hours 
as a result of the application in a 
novel design of standardized bridge 
unit* by British constructional en
gineers.

The basis of the construction con
sists of live standardized steel part*

NO SUNDAY BLUEJAYS?
Letter to the New York Timed 
OIR:—In my native State. Ken- 
^ tucky, according to Negro auth
orities, blue Jays go to hell over Sun
day. It may be a fantastic state
ment, but no Kentuckian coming the 
way of this Kentuckian ha* ever 
claimed to have seen or heard a blue-

A Bit of Nonsense
For Future Use ^ x

Fortune Teller—"Do you want to 
know something about your future 
husband?"

Client—"No. I want to know ee*e- 
tlting about the past of my present 
husband for future use."

likely that Adolf knows It and fears standard girder, a circular bobbin J** on that day.
q They said that he was very keen? -he 11 wU1 toe»* out on him unless he’s or arum to which all cross girders can 

worked long hours, no rest between, he
often locked the door; could not be both
ered seeing folks, or listening to their 
chaff or Jokàs, of wealth he wanted 
more.

q And folk around thtKçwn would say, 
when he came passing by tfetjr way, the re» period 
richest man In town; and then they’d 
chant their hymns of hate, he made his 
wealth so they’d relate, by shoving 
people down.

q They tell me how no tears were 
shed, when word came out that he was 
dead, not like It ought to be; they tell 
me when they heard the talk, how people 
said afound the block, he put the screws 
on me.

q It’s strange how people work for

be fixed, a U-shaped hanger plate, 
a cross girder (for roadway and heavy 
brlog«*j, and . standardized floor 
Plates, 10 feet long and 2% feet wide.

In spite of the fact that spans 150 
feet long can be built for heavy 
loads, ail these parts are compara
tively “light. The components «have 
been designed without projections 

Mussolini's in a meaner fix than and torge numbers csn lhu* 06 8UcV 
Hitler. Peace now won’t find him a cd aod ln sm*11 warehous~ or
victor, but a loser. Yet he’ll be worse spsce’
licked Jf Ute rumpus goes on, for he »lm been to provide a ser-
already is being eaten alive by Adolf standard components all
and the longer the thing last*, the interchangeable from which every

careful.
The doc’s objection to a present 

peace is equally obvious. His ideal is 
peace; but a democratic peace; and 
bl» argument 18 that the quickest way 
to arrive at U Is through Hitler's ex
termination, which will be postpon
ed, at best, If the Fuehrer’s given a

more of him the Fuehrer will devour.
from which 

type of bridge can be built. In war, 
when bridges may have to be repjac-

At the old. home of my family in 
Psv/ee* Valley, two great evergreens 
rose, like sentinels, on each* side of 
the lawn before the front porch, in 
them nested bluejays, tormenting the 
gentle, lovemaking bluebirds, mad
dening the thrushes, darting at the 
mocking catbirds.

The whole family watched careful
ly, year ln, year out, and ou evèry 
Sunday the bluejayh vanished. Not 
even the cat could flutter one. On 
Monday there they were back, noisy 
and quarrelsome as ever.

EVA MADDEN.
New York, July 29. 1941.

That Will Hold Him
She (ending a quarrel) ; "1 see

now why a woman 1* often called a 
biro." He (smartly) : "Yes, beefcuse 
they are always on the look out for 
crumbs.” She (quietly) : "No; be
cause of the worms they pick up."

COPYRIGHT!
Miss Agnes MAcphall devoted the 

whole of her column' In the Globe 
and Mail yesterday to a report of the 
recent meeting here about the farm 

wealth, and thinking of their little aelf, labor snortM« *a the article con
it seem* to be so queer; for though the *1/14 wholly « wutione nom the

ed with all speed the sdv,ntM,s of Knowing he could not recover, he

All He Knew
The unpopular çoot of the cargo 

boat found bis seaboot* full of- pig
wash, but was too wise to say any
thing about It.

Days passed. Then, unable to keep 
silence any longer, the bosun asked;

"Did you find out who put the pig
wash ln your boots, cook?"

"No,” replied the cook, ',n$ut I 
know who ate it.”

such equipment are evldent.- 
industries Service.

OUR ONE SHIELD
^ Sydney (Australia) newspaper

publishes g letter 4rom an Aus-
big man's wealth was strong, he never «-itlnel-ReVlow report of July », It trellan officer who fought in the

—* la aa* «Mila alaea —W — IS J T.llffta— .amnafon falllns A# — weevanl
took a cent along—left all his holdings 
here.

Brltleh crawled over to a Bren gun which 
wa* ' getting a severe peppering and 

#»id to the gunner: V'Here, lad. use 
me as a shield " The gunner did ao. 
and escaped injury.

Do we atop to think and to realize 
that in a very true and literal sense 
our fighting. forces of tend, sea and

la not quite clear why it should be Libyan campaign telling of a warrant Mr are actually our one shield of de- 
"ccpyrlght" by a Toronto newspaper, officer's devoted heroism when fa tel- fence from the bombs and shells of 
—Woodstock Sentinel-Review. If wounded by an enemy> shell, the enemy f—-Halifax Herald.

Better Language
"My dear,” sMd the champion bor

rower. "when I returned Mr. Storm's 
mower with the Made broken 
sufore at me l"

Hia wife aoitfed.
"We don't wagu that aort of thing 

to- happen agifn, dear," she replied. 
"You’d better borrow from the vicar 
next time.”
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Loss Of Exports 

Keep Apple 

Market Upset

TORONTO AU* a.—(CP). — As 
lent m prospects of resuming trans- 
Atlantic exports curtailed by the 
war remain unpredictable, the Ca
nadian apple grower Is In a “most 
unenviable" position. R. L. Wheeler, 
assistant director of the Agriculture 
Department’s fruit and vegetable 
marketing service, said In an ad
dress prepared for delivery today.

Aa an example of the existing sit
uation, Ur. Wheeler said nearly 1,- 
000,000 barrels of surplus apples 
grown In Nova Scotia probably will 
be processes for the agriculture 
minister’s account In the present

This, he told delegates to the 40th 
annual convention of the Interna
tional Apple Association, would be 
enough to "oollapee fresh fruit mar
kets for all Canadian producers” 
had not the Government provided 
financial assistance.

Federal assistance, however, was 
not to be merely “sufficient for the 
purpose” and should not contribute 
to perpetuation of bad production 
and marketing practices.

"Varieties least desired In Canada 
are being excluded from assistance 
or sealed down,” he said. "Minimum 
grade requirements add minimum 
sixes ate being raised and assistance 
scaled down for lower grades.”

Mr. Wheeler said it would be 
“shortsighted and probably calam
itous" to economise on costs of 
proper pest control, fertilization, 
pruning and thinning. Growers who 
survived the present crisis would 
be "In excellent position to cater to 
the discriminating consumer at 
hems or abroad.”

In support of this statement, Mr. 
Wheeler said production of pasteur
ised apple Juice bad Increased from 
1 JO,000 gallons In 19M-38 to 900,000 
In 1939-40 and 1,900,000 In 1940-41. 
Another processed form—the evap
orated apple—would be revived this 
year.

A lively post-war market was pre
dicted for “lumpy or home-style” 
applesauce made from two of Nova 
Scotia’s export varieties, Graven- 
stein and Cox Orange.

Sketching problems thrust upon 
the apple Industry by curtailment 
of markets In the United Kingdom 
and the European war zone, the 
speaker detailed federal assistance 
given In the last two seasons and 
reviewed arrangements for the third 
season which Canada now Is enter- 
tag.

Arrangements had been complet
ed for Dominion assistance to the 
apple marketing boards In Nova 
Scotia and British Columbia. Ne
gotiations wey under way In On
tario where export volume had not 
been large since 1933, but which 
still had 350,000 bushels of ordin
arily exportable varieties.

U. S. Eagle Who Bagged Nazi Bomber

Gregory Augustus Daymond, LEFT, of Los Angeles, Cal., 
20-year-old “baby" of the American Eagle Squadron that 
recently went Into action for the first time. Intercepted a 
Nazi Qorny-17 bomber over the English Channel and, after 
a hot pursuit, shot the plane down Into the sea. He’s talk
ing to Byron Kennerley, another member of the squadron, 
at an English airdrome. Raymond Is now high scorer of 
the Eagle Squadron, having shot down his third plane. 
The Dornler was the first bomber bagged by the squadron, 
which le credited with six planes to date. The other five 
were Nazi fighter planes.

Noted India Poet Tagore Dies At80
CALCUTTA, Aug. I.—(CP).—Sir 

Rabindranath Tagore, SO, lamed as 
India’* greatest -modem poet and 
winner of the Nobel Prias for liter
ature In 1918, died today after a 
protracted lllneas.

Tagore, who was seriously 111 lest 
October but made a remarkable re* 
covery, underwent an operation re
cently for a kidney alhnent.

Practically unknown to readers of 
the western world before he wes ac
corded the Nobel Prise, Tagore’s 
writings were translated Into many 
languages In recent years.

A great scholar, educationist and 
social reformer as well aa a poet, he 
had travelled widely throughout Eu
rope and the Americas, lecturing 
and reciting.

He regarded ea one of hie great
est achievements the unique school

he established In 1901 near Calcutta, 
which grew Into a world centre of 
culture known as Vlsva-Bharati (In
ternational university).

In 1016 he was knighted In recog
nition of his work.

Despite bis Interest in social re
forms, Tagore managed to keep 
clear of Indian politics after a few 
tentative excursions into that field. 
He tried unsuccessfully on many oc
casions, however, to bring about 
Hlndi-Moslem unity.

Late In life he took up painting, 
and an exhibition of his works- 
many of which were highly fantas
tic—-was held in London In 1938.

His gifts as a writer of English 
made him one of the most success
ful ambassadors of friendship with 
England. Last August Oxford Uni
versity conferred upon him the de
gree of Doctor of Literature.

-Mrs.

Rulers! Foibles Told In RhpesTyphoid Victim
TORONTO, AUf. 8.—(CP),

Elizabeth Scott. 77, of suburban OTTAWA. Aug. 8.—(CP)—Prom 
Srarboro Junction, died In hospital caveman to the sixth George the 
here lest night after contracting story of the British peep!* and their 
typhoid lest Tuesday. Mrs. Scott’s kings is told hi lively veree by Maj. 
was the first death reported from Drew Thompson, gentleman usher 
an eutfareek of seven cases at a of the Black Rod In the Canadian 
market garden In Bear boro where parliament, 
all victims either worked or lived. in “Hysteric Histories." Just oub- 

An emergency session of Seer- Ushed by Maj. Thompson the lives, 
faoio Township Board of Health yea- battles, loves and deaths of kings 
teraay ordered Immediate opening and queens from Bosdlcea on, are 
of a free clinic In the district where compressed Into 83 pages, 
lnnoculatlon- against typhoid will A man whose chief pubUc appear
ed given. ancea are In the role of uniformed

_0 messenger for the King’s represnt- 
ative In summoning members of the 
House of Commons to hear speeches 
from the throne, the author takes 
many a sly dig at the sins and 
foibles of royal personages in earlier 
days. In a foreword he pleads “not 
guilty" of “any Intention of lese 
maj este" but confeses a weakness 
to. situations which Jolt convention.

In a new Interpretation of the 
Roman conquest the author portrays 
Caesar as crossing the channel be
cause
“He'd heard the girls were passing

ATHLETE'S FOOT 
GOES QUICK

Or Money Beck
If you have Athlete’» Foot, with Itch
ing and burning of the feet, and raw. 
•ore crack» between the toes, you 
should not neglect Immediate treatment 
because this may become a very serious 
ailment. Go Id any Tamblyn Store and 
get a bottle of Cortisol. Just <Jhe ap
plication will stop the Itching and 
burning and a few day’s use will com
pletely hill the germ causing the In
fection. easy and pleasant to use. not 
expensive, Cortisol Is a real formula 
for Athlete’s Foot. Money back If you 
are not satisfied.

A cat haa nine lives, the story goe«. 
But your eyes have only one life. 
Its length depend» upon the con
sideration you give them.

Strained eyes affect y dur whole 
body—cauhe headaches and nerv
ousness. Have your eyee examined 
now and be sure they are serving 
you properly.

(CONVENIENT BUDGET 
PAYMENTS

A. WARD SmiTH
CTO typtemetitiMi

406Vi George Street 
Peterborough

Telephone 9397
A Modern and Complete 

Optical Service.

fair,
Who walked around old Leicester 

Square.”
It seems Caesar flew Into a rage 

because the Britons gave him a 
chilly reception and he embarked on 
a road-building program when his 
chariot crashed Into a stump.

“The conquering Bill of Nor
mandy” caught King Harold by 
surprise when his Saxons were 
•full of gin" celebrating a victory. 
On down through the centuries the 
-iiyme flows, past King Henry VIII" 
who did his necking with an axe", 
Elizabeth, "the Virgin Queen who 
had sex appeal." Charles II "who 
was a sporting guy” and "was not 
faithful to his queen.” George III In 
whose reign “a colony did break away 
because of mind In disarray” and 
Victoria who "ruled In an era much 
enslaved by those who were too well 
behaved.”

The book ends In calling blessings 
on the present King and Queen after 
a kindly reference to the Duke of 
Windsor as "a dandy Prince of
Wales.”

Fenella News
Mr. and Mis. Howard Harper, 

Mr. and Mrs. Melville Sanderoock 
and Donald and Mia. John Bandar-, 
cook of Camborne were Sunday 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mr». 
W. H. Sanderoock.

Mr. and Mix. Ernie Meaphram 
and daughter Joan of Osbawa were 
Sunday guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Sanderoock.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Isaac of 
Harwood were visiting Sunday with 
Mrs. Maggie Adams and Miss Ruby 
Adams

Melville Macklin has purchased » 
threshing machine.

Many from this vicinity attended 
field day at Harwood on Friday. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Macklin were 
given the prize for'the oldest mar
ried couple present.

Sunday guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Sanderoock 
were: Mr. and M.-s D. U. Gillie 
and Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Scott of 
London, Mr and Mrs. W. BrlsMn 
of Oobourg, Mrs. Ida Gillespie. Roy 
and Malcolm, and Lee Michaud of 
Toronto.

John Cowling visited recently 
with his sister. Mrs J. Dowler. at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Teytor, Roseneath. We are pleased 
to learn Mrs. Dowler Is able to be 
about her work again following her 
recent illness

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Du Image of 
Darttord visited with their daugh
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Curtis end 
family on Sunday.

James Waldle has enlisted at 
Manning Pool, Toronto, as a motor 
mechanic.

Miss Margaret Knox spent the 
week-end with Misa Norma Curtis 
in Oobeung.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shearer and 
Morris were recent visitors of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh Sherwtn.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Richardson and 
Roy from Keene visited on Tuesday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Harrison, George 
and Viva.

Miss Ruth Knox of Toronto spent

the holiday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Knox.

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison, George, 
and Viva visited on Sunday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Isaac, 
Castle ton.

Mrs. F. Nlchol, who has been 
visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs 8. Leach, has returned to her 
home In Roseneath.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted McMahon of 
Oobourg and Mrs Fred Mufphy and 
Billie of Roseneath were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs H. George on Monday.

Mr. and *rs. Hugh Sherwtn were 
geests on Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leslie Jlbb and Aletha. Coldaprings.

J Cowling. Mrs. Frank Down and 
Audrey attended the funeral on 
Monday of the late Mr. Devtney. 
c Robert Waldle, from The Gully, 
spent the pest week with Mr. and 
Mrs. s. Adams.

Mrs James Waldle and Kenneth 
are visiting relatives In Toronto.

Tobruk On The Job
CAIRO. Aug. 8 —(AP). — Heavy 

duet storms in the North African 
desert limited British raiding acti
vities at Tobruk, besieged Libyan 
port, but the Middle East Com
mand reported to-day that one pa
trol attacked an Axis post under 
cover of dusk and returned with 
prisoners and weapons.

On the Egyptlan-Libyan border 
the British and Axis forces exchange 
artillery and machine-gun fire, a 
communique said.

Bennett's First Act
LONDON, Aug. 8. — (CP Cable). 

—Viscount Bennett performed his 
first official duty since entering the 
House of Lords when he sat on a 
three-man Royal Commission to
day to signify Royal Assent to a 
number of Acts.

From the Ministry of Supply, 
where he is helping Lord Beaver- 
brook. the former Canadian Prime 
Minister went to the House of L/vds 
to sit with Viscount Simon, tord 
Chancellor, and Lord Daryngton.

Two Quilts Made 

At Outdoor

HASTINGS, Aug 8.—(ENS))—An 
outdoor August meeting of tha Oo
bourg Road unit of the Hastings 
Red Cross was held on Tuesday 
afternoon, on the spacious lawn at 
the home of Mrs. Richard Kelleher, 
with 35 ladies present and the pre
sident, Mrs C. Williamson, presid
ing.

Two beautiful warm flannelette 
quilts were quilted previous to the 
business period, making the 39th 
and 40th completed by the workers;
7 being quilted and sent to head
quarters during the past month.

Mrs. Arthur Beamish, the knitting 
convener, reported the following ar
ticles had been made during the 
month: 1 navy scarf. 1 pair two- 
way mitts; 1 pair seaman’s stock
ings: 1 khaki scarf; 3 navy helmets; 
1 aerohat; 4 sleeveless sweaters and 
4 pair socks—

Mrs. Cecil Oliver reported that 
the following had been made for 
the British refugees: 81-3 docen 
baby diapers, 13 baby dresses, 8 slips, 
1 sweater, 1 bonnet, 3 skirts and 
bootees The quota for August will 
include 10 hospital gowns, 30 pair 
boys’ pyjamas, 30 units, each Includ
ing 3 dresses, 3 pair sockees, 1 coat 
and 1 cap.

Plans were made to again hold 
quiltings during August, Mix J. 
Cleary, Mrs B. Gibson and Mrs R. 
King to be a committee to arrange 
the sessions

The four local boys now In Eng
land will again be remembered by 
the unit Mrs. P. Conveney, U1” 
Wlnnlfred Beamish, Mrs L. Lamey 
and Mrs Cecil Oliver will assist In 
the packing of the parcels of treats 
for the boys and the sending of 100 
cigarettes to each one. After discus
sion as to what to Include In the 
parcels end as to their appreciation, 
the following letter was read as re
ceived from Gunner Elmer Richard
son:

June 8.
Dear Red Cross Members:

I rectved your parcel yesterday, 
June 7, and I wish to thank you 
so much, for It was certainly won
derful—and thanks a million.

I will tell you what we do with 
our parcels' when they come. There 
are 14 men In our room. We save 
the canned goods and cheese and 
other eatables until there are 7 or
8 of us who have enough for a 
master feed (as we call It). We 
hook some bread from the cook
house. We make coffee, tea and 
cocoa in our room as we have a 
small stove. Take for Instance, Jim, 
Smltty, Jack. Johnny and I all re
ceived parcels, so tonight is our big 
night and we will eat for sure. At 
least once or twice a month we 
really eat our fill When one gets 
a parcel all the eats are for aU, but 
our clothing we keep for our own. 
It Is the only way to do aa we are 
all In this mess together. I win 
teU you what I would like. Could 
you take a picture of all the mem
ber» and send me a snap aa It would 
bring back memories?

I will close now, so lots of luck.
E. H. RICHARDSON.

It was decided that a second bake 
sale be held In Hastings, on Satur
day, August 30. Mrs. Vester Keo- 
gan, Mrs. L. Lamey, Mrs. F. Con
veney and Miss Wynnlfred Beamish 
as the committee In charge

Mrs James Gibson extended an 
Invitation to the members to hold 
the September meeting at her home. 
«Mrs. Kelleher was assisted by her 

daughters, Marguerite and Veronica, 
In the serving of refreshments.

Trent River News
Dr. and Mrs. O. C. Watson spent 

the week-end and holiday with their 
son Maynard. Accompanying them 
were Mrs. Maynard Watson and 
children, who have spent two weeks 
with Dr. and Mrs Watson at ’As 
You Like It.’

Mr. and Mrs. H. 8. Foster of Tor
onto, were recent visitor* with the 
letter’s sister, Mrs. A. L. Rlendeau 
at ’Dunwanderln’

Miss Mona Wood of Toronto, N 
a visitor with Mrs. S. Luck at 
Luck’s Haven.

Sunday guest» with Mrs. Coy, son 
Jack and Miss Jean Thompson at 
Beaver Creek were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Kearsey, Brantford; Mrs. Ger
tie Kearsey and daughter Margar
et. Mrs. W. Ooodfellow, Mias Mable 
Melville, Toronto; Mias Merle 
Wight, Peterborough; Mm. Ann 
Gieenly, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Green
ly, Mrs. A. Wight, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
W’ght, daughter Laurens son Mur
ray and Billie, Trent River; "Mr. Ben 
Revcy, Marmora.

Mr and Mrs. H. Jordan and son 
Paul, Mr. Dave Melville, Toronto, 
were holiday visitors with Mrs. A. 
Wight and family.

Cedar Isle Lodge guests are Mr. 
and Mrs. L. V. V. Moss, Mr and 

‘M>s. George Lewis, Dr. and Mix 
Frank Barry, passengers on board 
Iliggel n, of Olcott, N.Y., Mr. and 
Mm. Heaton, Mr. and Mrs. R Mar
riott, Miss Minnie M. Marriott, Wil
liam Sharp, William Spratt. Mrs. 
G X Cresswell, Mr. and Mrs. P. J. 
Barrett, Mr. and Mrs. W. Arm
strong Mr and Mrs. p. B. Paget, 
Misses Dorothy Sprinks, Miry Park
er, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Sutherland, 
M ises Hazel Heather and Jean Hut- 
ten of Toronto. Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
Wallace, London, Mr. and Mrs Al
lan Love and Caroll of .Burlington, 
Mr. and Mrs. W Craig1? Hamilton.

Mrs. Fraser and daughter Isabel 
and Mias Elizabeth Ltddle of ■Tor
onto ere visitors with the former's 
mother, Mrs. Harry Jewett et ’Dun- 
wanderin’.

Paratroops Wiped Out
LONDON. Aug. 7 — (CP). — 

German parchute troops who at
tempted to capture the islands of 
Dagoe and Oeel off the west coast 
of Estonia in the Baltic were 
“quickly accounted for.” Exchange 
Telegraph reported to-day from 
Goteborg. Sweden.

August Furniture
Sale COMSTOCK'S

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY FURNITURE

i

Si

! 1 |

3 PIKE
KROEHLER SUITE 
COFFEE TABLE 
END TABLE 
HASSOCK 
SMOKER 
TABLE LAMF 
■RIDGE LAMF 
MIRROR 
CUSHION

11 Piece Living Room 
Group 'tlx

Comfortable Kroehler Chester
field and 2 chairs in popular wide 
arm style. Round coffee table 
and walnut end table included.

95.00

Bedroom Suite With 
Spring and Mattress

Modern, double woterfall de
sign With rouhd mirror and rich 
walnut finish. Dresser also av
ailable.

79.00

BED
CHEST
VANITY
BENCH
SPRING
MATTRESS
FR. PILLOWS

, 6 Piece Suite With Leatherette
Covered Chairs 50

Roomy Buffet and Extensien Table with 4 Chairs, all in natur
al finish ......................................................... ..

COMSTOCK'S
FURNITURE DRAPERIES 
300 George St.

17.95 I
Suntan Cots

15.00
37.50

Verandah glider
32.50

ICE REFRIGERATORS
30 50. 36 50 and 

45-00

KITCHEN
STOOLS

With Lew Back

1.95
Sturdy stools In natural 

finish.

3 PIECE 
CHESTERFIELD 

SUITE
69.95

Chesterfield and 2 
chairs with wood trim on 
top and front of the 
arms.

CHESTERFIELD
CUSHIONS

1.25
Attractive cushions, well 
filled and covered in fig
ured silk covers.

BED,CHIFF, 
VANITY AND 

BENCH
75.00

Real value 99.50. Bed 
is not e perfect match for 
othef pieces.

20" ROUND 
MIRRORS

With Chippy Up#

2.75
- Heavy crystal glass 
mirrors with cut design.

9 PIECE 
DINING ROOM 

SUITE
99.50

Roomy suite In glossy 
finish. Table, buffet, 
china cabinet , and 6 
chairs.

SOLID WALNUT

OCCASIONAL
CHAIRS
7.95

With sprfttg seat, In 
wine or green.

HASSOCKS
1.95 <•

Leatherette covered 
•tools In bright colours.

99999990

195094
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KINGSTON DEFEATS PETES 7 TO 3 IN KEARNS MEMORIAL FIXTURE

1 ^Attended Game In MemoryOfGreat Player K LAW* BOWLING
MABTIN

third. Whatley hit to ElUott, who 
threw out Wallace at second. Klt- 

_ chen tanned.
team-mate», who nicked Ùîe three trrm-

ment for the rUlton and sailed 
through the game nicely with al- 
moet flawless support from hie

local pitchers for 14 solid hits. At 
the start of the seventh Kelleher

TWEED.

Third Inning
Kingston—Elliott filed to Burton ___ _ __

le* over and pitched fair ball, run- in left. Lay doubled to deep right, stands out, and that Is the 100 per 
‘ ' McQuade was out. Kitchen to Wal- cent attendance of some of the rinks

lace Sullivan singled through first, —and our guess Is that some of 
scoring Lay, but was out stealing these 100 per cent rinks will be
second One run, two hits, no errors, right near the top, If not at the the flve-hlt spot pitching by Orval 

Petes—Jakafby was out, Elliott top. We have made that state- May, their ace righthander, Cannlf- 
to Sullivan. Hurst doubled over ment many times and will make It ton disposed of the Shannonvllle 
third. Klngdon was out on a short many mere times and that Is, when Hawks in the third game of the
hit to Jarrel, Hurst moving to third. 
Jubenville burned one over second, 

Hurst. Matthews was out 
.rounder to compeau. One 

run, two hits, no errors.
Fourth Inning

Kingston — Whjtehlll replaced 
Jakafby on the mound for the Petes. 
Quinn singled Into right. Chambers 
sacrificed. AmeU was out. Klngdon 
to Wallace Jarrell was thrown out

Baseball fandom and athletes 
more than 1300 strong attended the 
Benefit game arranged by a sports
man's committee at Riverside Park 
on Thursday night, to pay final 
tribute to one of the most popular 
a<Metes In the city's history, the

r.ng into a hot spot In the ninth di owned at Rice lake a month ago. wlwn y,, petes bunched three hits 
Both grandstands were filled and (er teo mm.

î?JSÜ,^e,n^‘“.lîL'ïï,t Big Joe Jakafby started for the
^ Few pitching the first three 

f'a®«* He wa* followed ÿy Whlte- 
Si' to tts 1,111 and ^y»11 who Bale hat retum-
^iîne^f l5s aStetlc “«r. B«e- °entr“ Amerlc1' flntohed
rt:trborough^md^t^^dïïtrlct^tock There were five Oshawa players .
pert to the game, with Kingston on toe Petes' line-up as follows: « • sround,
Ponies opposing a Peterborough- Feg Hurst at centre field, Red Jub- 
Oshawa combination, and winning cnville at short, Moose Matthews 
7 ,o 3. in right field, Wallace on flint

Prior to the game the ball play- ba“ Mld Kltcbcn “ OUrd 
era formed stogie lines along the First Inning 
first and third base paths with um- Kingston—Compeau walked, and
pins and managers and Announcer was safe at second when Klngdon 
Freddie Scales called for a minute dropped toe throw. Elliott was out 
of silent prayer In tribute to the on a short grounder, Jakafby to 
memory of Charles Kearns. Wallace. Jay filed to left and Mat-

A' the conclusion of this tmpres- thews dropped It. Compeau scored, 
give ceremony, Umpire Ken Colling McQuade hit Into left. Sullivan was 
cal’ed batters up and the game was out- Jakafby to Wallace. Quinn went 
»n ‘ out the same. One run, one hit, two

Players taking part In the com- errors, 
petition were all former team- Peterborough — Hurst flew to rail. No runs, one lût,-one error, 
maies or players in the Centibl On- Quinn Klngdon "btruck out. Juben- fifth Innings

vUle ™ t,hrown out by comp«‘u- Kingston—Compeau was thrown
ÏÏÎÏïlrS'M team hlt*0r error? out by WhitehllL EJliott whiffed.

?romrotoer „ grounded to *° ^ N° «
handtand1exmeMed’n?mett0 ** °" Ktogdcm and was out. AmeU doubled Petes-WhltehUl struck out. Hurst 

Umnto£ Su tiîveis Md official, to right field. arreU fanned, com- nied to Quinn. Murphy batting for 
dll X^Ttkte^to the “ P«u was out Jakafby to WaUace. Ktogdon was thrown out by Quinn, 
and Just under 1,900 tickets were No runs, one hit, no errors. No runs, hits or errors
taken at the agte. It Is expected Petes—Mktthews grounded to short Sixth Innings
that toe total ticket sale will exceed and was out Burton was sale when Kingston—/ to replaced Wallace 
1800 when all returns are to. Compeau tumbled a grounder. Wal- at first. McQuade tiled to Burton.

Jarrel took the pitching assign- lace hit Into right and Burton made Sullivan fanned. Quinn walked and
stole second. Chambers filed to 

-o Jubenville. No runs, hits or errors. 
Petes—Jubenville was out, Jarrell

In about 10 days our men's ache- 
No'nms,"ooe hltrnô ,°r11tbi* Ma3<m ^ be ended.no runs, one sa, nu who u|| (is the group U of little 

importance—somebody will, that's 
sure, llut looking over the season's 
progress there Is one thing that

Cannifton Ousts 

Shannonvllle 

By 10-3 Victory

Sports Menu
TONIGHT (FRIDAY)

Softball—Hastings vs Quakers. 
6:48 o’clock. East City Bowl. Men’s 
City League playoffs 

V ■»

Cricket Notes

Kitchen Leads 

Ringer • ' 

Contest With 61

The Philippines shipped 198.000 
tons of coconut all to the United 
States last year.

Aug. 8 — CENS). — There n no match to-morrow, but What every golfer would like to
the three-hit offensive ‘ —■ ----- - —----

perfonfrthce of Lome Jarrell and 
the flve-hlt spot pitching by orval

a skip shows Interest to the gams best of three semi-final series with 
and to his players, toe résulte are a decisive 10-3 victory. Cannifton 
marvellous.

We ask this one question: “Is It commencing on Friday, the winner 
not more satisfaction to know that to take the Tummon Trophy, em- 
you have won your prise with the blematlc of South Hastings baseball 
help of your own rink rather than supremacy.
be obliged to call to one or two sub- The offensive stickwork of toe 
stltutes every game, to gain the winners proved too much for the 
same objective?" Shannonvllle lads in the do-or-dle

_____________ ______________ There were some good games last tussle at Cannifton with the home-
by Jubenville. No runs, one hit, no nl*ht, and some that were not to town boys connecting with a ten-

-——am hu haan >r. do—put the lowest score he obtain- an attractive program has been er ^ durln< the
ranged for later deles. On toe to!- together to one round of eighteen, 
lowing Saturday, August 16, the to other words, his ringer score. 
Peterborough Cub will play the Scores are taken off cards hand- 
first of two matches arranged ed to during the season and must 
against the Toronto C.O. at Ar- be on an 18-hole round.

Ser
ur Gasoline Station 
Ice ii the Best tn Town

J. J. DUFFUS CO.
TeL 8797 18-Hour Servies

- — mour Heights, Toronto. This Is
now meets Lattajn toe final series qulte the oldest estebllahed fixture 

1 on the local card as Peterborough- 
Toronto matches have been played 
fm more than sixty years.

On the lollowlng Saturday, Au
gust 23, Whitakers play Oshawa at 
Nicholls Oval, and on August SO they 
go to Toronto to play No. l Man
ning Pool, R.O.A.F., Toronto.

Petes—Burton wet safe on a short 
hit to third. Wallace hit to Jarrell 
who threw out Burton at second, but 
toe double play failed when Sulli
van dropped the ball. Whatley was 
<ate on a fielder's choice, Compeau 
to Quinn. Kitchen popped to Jar-

good. Some good bowling and some hit assault against the offerings 6f 
poor bowling; to fact It was a regu- Smith, the losers' starting hurler,
1er schedule night with all kinds of and Juby who went to to relieve a» 
things hapenlng. We noticed all a concerted scoring splurge In the ’
toe top-notchers continued to win fourth drove Smith from the 
and toe result of Group Wo. I Is still mound.
In doubt. Despite toe fact that hitters were

They also have arranged a game
will# the Toronto C.O. and a return

with Oihawa on September 
and on September 13 the Tor

onto C.C. will be hero to-play the 
Peterborough dub.

There Is also a probability that

Following are toe leaders to the 
Peterborough Golf dub ringer 
score and thej will certainly have 
to Improve on their birdies as due 
to a shortage of eagles they can 
easily be overtaken:
R F. Kitchen ...................30-33-61
R. Abbott ..........................30-32—63
O A. DeOraw ................... 30-32—62
M. G. Hardi11 .....................20-33-82
J. E. Esson ........................ 32-31—83
J O. Green ....................... 31-33-64
8. O. Payne ...................... 31-33-64
T. T. Gentles.....................81-33-S4
H. Cutting .........................81-38-64
J. O. Wharry ,.v«.............33-33—68
J. P. Strickland ................33-34—87

We ere pleased to announce that to the foie, the pitchers on both, the R.pey. thflr £ .................
the condition of J. T. Braund shows sides showed their stuff to the tourto visit here this season toplay H. Waddell .................. ....34-33—87
some Improvement. strikeout column. May lor the win- a return match with the Peterbor- R. Ma niece ........................34-33—67

We omitted In last night's paper ners whiffing seven Shannonvllle ough Club If a mutually convenient W. RGordtm ......... ,.......S'JtiZ
to report that Mrs T. Doughty and batters, while nine of the winners date can be tued- McCulloch.................... 38-32—87
O. Olmblett, praying in Belleville on went, down swinging before the 
Wednesday, entered the charmed combined slants of Smith and Juby

IAMUT SIiITnO ECONOMY 
BLADE IN THt BRITISH IMMRH

n
HUB! 01 TOMMONET ISO*

edi

circle. They scored the possible g After retiring the Shannonvllle 
boy* to the first toning without a

“SPIWM"

Cl tall

Bee Hive Syrup

to Sullivan. Hollingsworth batting .............. ............
for Matthews was out on a grounder jj Freeman 17 
to Quinn. Burton was thrown out Martin 
Elliott to Sullivan. No runs, hits or

Seventh Innings
Kingston — Arniel grounded to 

Ash. Jarrell singled to centre. Com
peau was out Jubenville to Ash. 
runs, one hit. no errors.

Petes—Kellegher replaced Jarrell 
on the ruber for Kingston Ash was 
out, Kellefcher to Sullivan. Whatley 
fanned. Kitchen was out on a neat 
play by Quinn. No runs, hits or 
errors.
Eight Innings

Kingston—Archie Deyell replaced 
Whitoh111 for Peterborough. Lay filed 
to Hollingsworth.

And then there was another rink run, the home team took the lead In 
scored toe big 8 end during last their half as they scored three times 
night’s scheduled games, but mo- sparked by Lome Jarrell's homer to 
deity forbids us to say who. No start the Inning. Shannonvllle got 
wise cracks, please. one back to the third as Cook scor>

As the ladles are holding their *4 a,ter hitting safely, but home- 
annual trebles competition this 8t*rs put the game beyond all doubt 
afternoon and evening, there will be by pushing six runs across the plate 
no bowling for men bowlers. Jn the fourth, adding one more to

Scores: the sixth. The losers threatened to
R. Bums...... 14 P. Dearborn ..11 toe fifth when they pushed two

O Coleman 18 »oroes on hits by Snider, Maracle
H. Clegg ........  7 And Coutts, and again to the seventh
Q. Olmblett .. IS when a hit and an error put two
Dr. Long ....... 12 aboard. May rose to the occasion

R. Dyer.........21 Judge Smoke is however, and retired the side on
C. Renaud .. 27 R. French ....14 «trikes.

The lineups:
Miss L. Allen . » Shannonvllle — L. Maracle lb. 
Mrs. Renaud 11 Cook ss. Hill and Reid 2b, Houston 
Mrs. Beatty ! 12 3b, Smith and Juby p, Barberstock

E. Wall..........18
R. Downey. ...21

Ladles’ Scores
No Mrs. Doughty. 10 

Mrs. Beame. .18 
Mrs. Staunton 13 
Mrs. Graham. 13 Mrs Coleman .12

Yesterday's Stars
(By the Associated Press.)

Morton Cooper, Cardinals—Pitch- 
McQuade was out ed and batted St. Louis to victory 

Jubenville to Ash. Sullivan singled over Reds, hitting single for dedd- 
deep Into right. Quinn drove a triple In* run to nth toning.
Into right scoring Sullivan. Cham- Diok Newsome, Red Sox — Kept 
bers hit Into right scoring Quinn. Yankees to check on eight hits. 
Arniel was tagged out by Ash. Two A1 Lopez, Pirates — Hit nlnto- 
runs, 3 hits, no errors. toning home run to beat Cubs.

Petes—Deyell popped to ElUott Schoolboy Rowe, Tigers—Pitched 
Hurst filed to Chambers. Murphy shutout relief for'four Innings for 
singled to centre. Jubenville was victory over Indians,

__ Buck Rosa and Taft Wright,
---------------------------------------------- White Scs - Ross

O.IT The New
IX CROSS CUT

CIGARETTE TOBACCO

with seven hits and
stopped
Wright

Browns 
led the

If. Snider cf, O. Maracle rf, and 
Coutts c.

Cannifton — L. Jarrell 3b, Gan
non rf, ColUns and Hall 3b, Bleek- 
man cf, E. JarreU c. Cearley lb 
Eves It, Quay ss. and May p.

Score by Innings;
Shannonvllle .............. 0012000—3
Cannifton .................. 300 801 x—10

Umpires—Young and Empson
'---------------- :-----------------------'

Sports Spice
By EDDtE BRIETZ 
Associated Press Sports Writer

NEW YORK, Aug. S - CAP). - 
Baseball men say A1 Lopez Is as 
good a reason as any for the way 
those Pirates are making the other

Chicago attack with four as toe Sox guys walk the plank nowadays.. 
H-l. Horsemen reaching Saratoga from

■ the coast Insist that CaUfomla dop-
~ tog Investigation was a sUly blzness

out, Kellegher to Sullivan. No runs, *u Around......Grade-A reports

•just snuggles 
into the 
paper

You’ll be amused to find how 
much eaaier — and quicker — 
and more economical it is to 
roll a cigarette with this new 
“cross cut" tobacco! ... at 
one pick of thumb and finger 
you’ve got just the right amount 
for a cigarette . . . and it abso
lutely snuggles into the paper! 
And, boy, does it taste good! 
Mild, fragrant, completely 
satisfying! Try it — you’ll be 
delighted.

reaching this bureau about Claudio 
Vlllar, the Spanish heavy who's 
knocking ’em dead around Tampa- 
three straight kayos.

Don’t let all the tub-thumping 
about Chicago, Detroit, etc., fool 
you—Louls-Nova is definitely set for 
little old Noo Yawk beween

one hit, no error».
Ninth Innings

Kingston—KeMkher drove one to 
Jubenville who pfade a nice run
ning catch to throw him out. Com
peau singled ever second. Elliott’s 
fly to centre was good for one base.
Lay hit to centre scoring Compeau. -
McQuade hit through first scoring lei»her IS and 30....But will drift 
Elliott. Sullivan stole home. Me- Y*nk** 8tedium to the Polo
QOade stole second. Hurst went

Sr'SSSttMWK vHf3def^,K0Va“ “d^nrfshX^— wr^°l,rnp^ h. kino

lea^rtêrŒ1 a^tSM Co™ ^ a"d tel, us Just for tun 
the fence In left scorlne 11 those tennis expense accountsworth*0Ash'fânr»<LC°wîiatSy1h!t*tê “ «heap „ one?
centre for two bases scoring Bur- ,

Remember When-8 hits, no errors.
The box score: By The Canadian Press

Joe Burke stepped down volun
tarily one year ago today from 
the pedestal he occupied for nearly 
three years as world amateur 
sculling champion. Burke said he 
wanted to give the “other fellows’’ 
a chance at the Diamond Sculls, 
American and Canadian stogie 
sculls and the Gold Challenge Cup 
titles he then held. «

Kingston: abrrpoai
Compesu. ss . ... 4 3 1 0 4 1
ElUott, 3b.......... 5 1 1 1 3 0
Ley. rf ............... » 3 2 0 0 0
McQuade cf ....... 5 0 2 0 0 0
Sullivan, lb .. 5 1 2 13 0 1
Quinn, 2b 4 1 3 5 3 0
Chambers, K .... 3 0 1 1 0 0
AmeU, c ........ 4 0 1 i 0 0Jarrel. p ........ 1 0 1 0 4 0
KeUeher, p ........ i 0 0 0 a 0

30 7 14 27 18 2
Petee-Oshawa: AB R H PO A E

Hurst, cf ........... . 4 1 1 2 0 0
Klngdon, 3b . . 3 0 0 1 a 1
Jubenville, as ... . 4 0 1 1 4 0
Matthews, rf .. . 2 0 0 0 0 0
Burton, If .......... . 4 1 2 2 1 1
Wallace, lb ........ . a 0 1 10 0 0
Whatley, e ........ . 4 0 1 4 3 0
Kitchen, 3b ....... . 4 0 0 0 1 0
Jakafby, p ....... . 1 0 0 0 4 0
WhltehUl, p .... . 1 0 0 0 a 0
DeyeU, p .......... . 2 0 0 0 0 0
Hollingsworth, rf . 2 1 1 1 0 0
Murphy, ss .. 2 0 1 0 o 0
Ash, lb .......... 2 0 0 6 0 0

32 3 8 27 18 2

Smash Sub Base
CAIRO, Aug. g.—(API.—A suc

cessful raid on the submarine base 
at Augusta, on the Italian Island of 
Sicily, by British naval planes on 
Tuesday night was announced to
day by the Royal Air Force’s Middle 
East Command.

Heavy bombs, dropped from low 
altitude, scored many direct hits, 
and one touched off “a very large 
oil fire on a submarine Jelly," the 
communique said.

Other planes machine-gunned 
searchlight positions in the port of 
the Sicilian coast facing the Italian 
peninsula and Inflicted casualties on 
the crews.

Summary :
* Runs batted to—Lay 3. Sullivan, 
Jubenville, Quinn, Chambers, Mc
Quade, Burton and Whatley. Triple 
—Quinn. Two-base hits—Whatley, 
Burton, Hurst, Lay, AmeU. 
flee hit—Chambers. Stolen 
Lay, McQuade. Quinn.

He Escaped Dakar
TORONTO. Aug. 8.—(CP).—Six

teen-year-old Peter Svedt is the 
Sacri- I°un«tot member of the Royal Nor- 

jAsà— wegi*n Ah Force stationed at Little 
Struck out Norway here. He escaped from to-

EASIER TO ROLL BETTER TO SMOKE

—by Jarrel 3 to 6 Innings, by Kel 
leher 4 to 1 Innings, by Jakafby 2 
In 2 Innings, by Whlteblll 1 to 4 In
nings. by DeyeU 0, Bases on balls— 
off WhltehUl 1. Jakafby 1. Hite- 
off Jakafby 4 to 3 Innings, off 
WhltehUl 2 to 4 Innings, off DeyeU Th«I escaped through 90 miles of 
8 to 2Innings, off Jarrell 4 in 6 In- open South Atlantic In a tiny boat

ternment to Dakar, Prend) West 
Africa and traveUed half way 
around the world to Join toe RN. 
AT. here.

He Joined in a daring escape from 
Dakar with three other Norwegians.

ntngs. off KeUeher 4 In 
Umpires—Ken Colling, 
Tom Holyman and Pat

3 innings. 
BeUevUle, 
CaUadtoe,

to the British Gold Coast Peter 
boarded a British freighter which 
took him to Freetown from whence 
he headed to Toronto.

The Netherlands Indies Govern
ment Is starting Its 88300,000 devel
opment of fundamentally necessary 
Industries.

In two years men’s shoe prices 
to Shanghai, China, have Increased 
from 28.90 to 54.90 Chinese dollars 
• pair.

DO YOURSELF THE FAVOR OF SHOPPING

THIS... ONCE-A-YEAR SUIT CLEARANCE

/So

There's a High Standard of Fabric and Tailoring 
Excellence in These Suits on Sale -

You'll do well by your wardrobe, to have one 
of tHeze suits. They ore expertly tailored, hold 
their shape and ore definitely on outstanding 
value. There's variety, too, in tweeds, worsteds, 
herringbones, in single and double breasted 
models. Al1 sizes. ONE PAIR PANTS

2-Pant Suit Value!
An excellent value, marked with our 

reputation of best quality and style. 
These 2-pont suits are outstanding at 
this sale saving. Single and double 
brdbsted; in town and country fabrics.

&

.50

00

.50

RILEY
"Peterborough's Smartest Store Fov

387 GEORGE ST. 3

-

Men"
DIAL 5864
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SNEAD TRAILS ST. LOUIS AMATEUR, BLAMES GALLOPING GALLERY

By Jack SoidsCLICKS FOR CARDS Cardinals Whip Cincinnati To Steal LeadBeef To Chiéfs Gets Starting Time Advanced

TORONTO, Aug. i (CP) — The 
dimerous customers it the Cana
dian Open championship, currently 
being played here at the Lambton 
Golf and Country club, are getting 
Into the thinning hair of tommy 
Snead, the defending title-holder.

Yesterday Sneed shot a 71—one 
oser par—to finish four strokes be
hind Tom Draper. Jr., a St. Louis 
amateur, who showed the way to a 
field of nearly 130 link stars In the 
opening round of the Dominlcti's 
outstanding 72-hole test. And Sneed 
waa rather prone to blame his de
flection on the enthusiastic nailery 
that stampeded around him all 
afternoon ae he essayed to cope 
with the tricky, heavily-trapped 
lambton course.

In any event, Sammy lodged a 
quiet and gentlemanly beef with 
the authorities at the conclusion of 
yesterday's round. He merely re
quested that his starting time be 
moved ahead so that he can com
plete today’s 18-hole teat before the

peady from the excessive heat of the By junior BAILEY •
(Associated Press Sports Witter.)

St. Louis Cardinals are feck on 
top the National League see-saw to
day, but their position In the stand
ing Is not as important as the fact 
that Mort Cooper is back with hi* 
pitching magic.

Until he developed elbow trouble 
in June the 27-year-old righthander 
figured to be the see of Billy South- 
worth’s pitching corps. Then he had 
to have an operation.

Cooper returned to the lineup July 
27 and pitched part of the ninth 
inning against Boston Braves. Then' 
he was given a good rest and given 
a starting assignment against the 
popr Phillies last Sunday. He pitch
ed a six-hit victory.

Yesterday came the real test 
Cooper was sent out against Cin
cinnati Reds and pitched and batted 
the Cardinals to a 3-2 11-inning vic
tory that put St. Louis in front of 
the Idle Brooklyn Dodgers again by 
Just a shade.

more clamorous member* of the 
gallery make their appearance.

The officials of the Canadian 
Open readily acceded to hie request. 
The champ was scheduled to tee off 
around noon today Instead of his 
originally-planned time of 3 om. 
Draper I Under Par /

Meanwhile, the qtmadian golf 
world wee buzzing wlyi the name of 
Tom Drtuper, the Gargantuan "mys
tery man” who cracked out a three- 
under-par 67.

Draper sheepishly admits he has 
the unenviable record of oetag one 
of the most ineffectual match golf 
players to the world. Be has quali
fied for the US Amateur champ
ionship nine years in a row and 
hasn't yet been able to win a stogie 
first-round match.

He “Just happened to drop to 
here" yesterday on ills way to quali
fy for this year’s US. Amateur and 
promptly scotched the Lambton 
fairways wtatoh are wffertog al-

peat three weeks.
But there Is no reason to believe 

that Draper’s staling first round 
win give him any license to make 
claims to the title. Three of the 
top-ranking US. professionals — 
Horton Smith, Johnny Bulla and 
Lloyd Mangrum — were breathing 
close upon the curly hairs that 
shroud his noggin after they canted 
snappy 68 *.

Two more men—Archie Skinner 
of St. Andrew’s, NB., and bandy
legged Bobby Cruikahank — were 
knotted with 8»’s and there were 
four others with 70'*, Gene sarazen, 
of Tuckahoe. N.Y., W. A. Francis 
of Altoona, Pa., Gerald Piculs of 
Montreal, and Bobby Gray of To
ronto.

Lex Rdhaon of the Kawartha Goli 
and Country Club was amongst the 
eleven entries who scored 72 while 
Willie Sptttai of the Peterborough 
Club was one more with 73 and ha 
also was tied with ten others.

but this scarcely detracted from The defeat did not cost the 
Cooper’s ninth victory and the feet Yankees any of the American 
the Cards’ staff is complete again. *£«“», however, for Detroit

n_,„ —. ____ _ downed Bob Feller and ClevelandOnly one other National League idians 4-3 to 13 Inning . It was 
game was played and Pittsburg Ptr- Feller's seventh setback against 20 
a tes were to it—wlnnnlg a 4-3 tied- victories. He struck out 13, but 
slon over Chicago Cubs on AI Lopes’ waited 11 and to the eighth toning 
home run with two out to the ninth, forced to one run with a pass when 
It was the Pirates’ sixth straight the bases were loaded. „ 
triumph and their 18th to 21 Washington Senators sent fchila-
fames. delphla Athletics crashing to their
Yankees Beaten fifth straight defeat. 6-4.

New York Yankees dropped a 2-5 Chicago White Sox went on a hit- 
verdict to the Boston Red Sox to ting spree In the last lour innings 
divert their recent sluggishness into of » night game, pounding out 17 
a full-grown slump with five losses hits to beat the St. Louis Browns

6
1oUflR«o«&

Playoff Schedule
ROLLER

SKATINGCooper held Cincinnati scoreless Juvenile O.AS.A. playdoi 
tUl the seventh to a pitching duel teen given the Bowl for 
with Bucky Walters, whom the Saturday night, so the gai 
Cards cut for a run to the second. duled for tomorrow has be< 
Then they struggled on scorelessly on
till the 11th' when Johnny Mlz* Friday, August 8-Has 
singled, Enos Slaughter doubled and Quake,,.
Estel Crabtree and Cooper singled Mond,y Xugu,t 11-Che 
for two runs. vs orphans

Tbe Reds got one of these back to Wednesdav Aueust u_

Smokey Joe SeesEVERY 
NIGHT

FERDE MOWRY'S Embassy Music
Featuring Songs By

BONNIE SEWREY
EDGEWATER PAVILION

BOBCAYGEON

Men., Tues. Wed., Thun. 
Evening* 8 to 11DANCE tteflflcedTL// 

Waal FbUR< . 
GAMMl/4 I / 
fv/ePAiS /

Son’s No Hitter
Wed. Afternoon 2 to 5

SCRANTON, Pa.. Aug. 8—(AP). 
—Thirty years ago Smokey joe 
Wood smoked a baseball past St. 
Louie Browns for a no-hit, 5-0 shut
out for Boston Red Sox to the Am
erican League.

Last night he sat to the stands 
and watched his son duplicate that 
feat for Scranton Miners against 
Albany Senators to the class "A” 
Eastern League.

It was llke-father-like-son as Joe 
Wood, Jr., graduated from Yale 
University two months ago, set the 
Senators down without a hit to give 
his mates a 5-0 triumph.

Only 29 batters ftced the 25-year- 
old righthander who said after his 
masterpiece, "I was just lucky.”

\Eryfce
WWlTE;

Summer Gardens

s< Louis caroiaIAli 
flooKie PrfcrtCR WifM.Trie 

vMWmle MA6cr*** DANCE TO
, GREN 
HOBSON

Gayest Spot in the Kewerthos1

Baltimore Edges Leafs 13 Innings
And Your Favorite

SWING BAND(By the Associated Press.) . each contest. Montreal’s , Jack
It’s no easy task to break records Graham smashed his 27th homer of 

in the International Baseball tot season to the opener to tie his 
League, which nas produced many team’s record, set nine years ago 
fine ball players to its 58 years of by Chic Shiver. ’ M’
es stence, but a couple fell last The Chiefs won the opener 4-3 
n:ght and there may be more. but had to go an extra toning be- ’

The two record performances ;o‘* Hass°n th£ ,r*' -Haring fulft
were strictly minor affairs which ument with a homer. The Royals wJn worid’s 
took place while Syracuse and Mon- -Si}.?"®’ hl„ ship,” Cochran,
treal split a double-header. Woody New&rks Frank Kelleher made his announce th 
Williams, Syracuse Shortstop, lîp.°î United States r
stretched his hitting streak to 19 lo Jeftd toe ?*“* a ÎI1 wanted to enllsl- victory over Rochester after the Red

Wmgs had taken the opener 2-1. * “5
Another performance that threat- 

. enrd to run to record length final- „
ly came to an end when Baltimore Ttaay * n 
Orioles, after a 314 hour struggle, 
drove over two runs to the 13th ■ ■
li ning to beat the last place Tor- Ma ÏAF I 05 
onto Leafs 6-4. This ended a 13- 1 laJUI L6t 
game losing streak for the Birds. „„ j

Homer HoweU did the trick with ... 
a angle with two out and the bases national li 
loaded to the 13th. Toronto’s Her- Batting—Ren
man Bess* went the full route Runs—Moore,
against four rivals, of whom relief Chicago, 77. 
men Ken Trlnkle and Elmer Burk- Runs Batted 
art were the most effective. 62.

Jersey Giants, who hadn’t been Hits—Slaught
hitting often enough to get exer- Doubles—Reis
else, finally decided to do some- Triples-Slaui 
thing about it -at Buffalo and Home Runs- 
Pammered out a dozen blows to 
beat the Bisons 9-4. Stolen Bases

DANCE SATURDAY Tonight & Sat
MOVIE TIME TABLE At The

Red Moncrief and His Band Capitol — -Zlegfeld Girl”, 2.00, 
4.15, 6.35, 3.56.

Centre — "The Sea Wolf’, 1.26, 
4.25, 7.10, 955; "Nurse's Secret", 
3.00, 6.06, 850.

BRGENT —"Case of the Black 
Parrot". 2.30, 5.10, 7.36, 10.30;
"Arizona Kid", 1.30, 4.10, 6.35, 9.30.

LAKEFTELD PAVILION
NICKEL DANCINGADMISSION 10c

TO-DAY Continuous
Shew

Doily 1.30

ROGERSANCIENT OAKS THAT STAND ON THE 9lh FAIRWAY AT LAMBTON

810181 "OMIT

HAYESFeature No.‘2 ~ 
’CASE OF THE BLACK PARROT'

EXTRA! "MUSICAL COMEDY" end "RED BARRY’BASEBALL

TO-DAY
end SATURDAY

KjMtOfë

Because of a feed shortage much 
livestock has been killed to Sweden 
to the last year.

1 §3?

JIMMY YOKQA4

I T 'S r? a°<el
i

------------AND FEATURE NO. 2

"THE NURSE'S SECRET"
WITH LEE PATRICK end REGIS TOOMEY 

Plus! "The Wise Owl" - Colored Cartoon

A NEW-WORLD FRIENDSHIP

JT RIENDSHIP between the United States and Canada is rooted 
deep in the common ground of respect an4 goodwill. For over a 
hundred years the two countries have lived side by side in peace 
and tranquillity.. itheir citizens crossing and recrossing a boundary 
unmarred by a hostile gun ... meeting each other in business, in 
sport and in recreation... setting the world a new design for living 
in which aggression is outlawed by mutual tolerance and the free 
interchange of ideas.

The CeeedUa Open OoN Championship, Lambton Oolf and Country Chib 
Angnst 7th, 6th and Sth

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Won Lost Pet

Columbus ...............  65 -.4 566
Minneapolis ............  64 48 571
Kansas City ............  61 50 550
Louisville ................. 62 53 539
Toledo ....................  58 56 509
Indianapolis ........... 94 80 /MS
St. Paul ...........  51 63 .451
Milwaukee .............. 37 77 336
Thursday Results 

St. Paul 1, Louisville O 
Columbus 10, Kansas City 3 .
Indianapolis 5, Minneapolis 3 
Toledo 5, Milwaukee 3 

Wednesday Night Results 
St. Paul 10, Kansas City 2 
Milwaukee 9. Minneapolis S 
Columbus 6, Louisville 4 
Indianapolis 5, Toledo 2

RYE'S PAVILION
DANCING

TO-NIGHTAs a symbol of this inter
national friendship, the 
Canadian Open Golf Cham
pionship has a significance 
over and above its import
ance as a major sport event. 
That is why the House ot 
Seagram is proud to pay its 
respects to the golfers of both 
countries competing for the 
honour of winning the 
Canadian “Open” and the 
Seagram Gold Cup.

BILL COLLISON
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

Admission—19e 
DANCING. 4 far SSe 

Dancing Wed. Pri. and Sal

—FLUS— 
Color Cartoon 
Capital Newt

Dance TO-DÂY
mi SATURDAY

x: . ■ ■ ■

pummel*

C€nTR€
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STEWART GARLAND LAMARR
TURNER

Eiegfeld Bin
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HAVE YOU GOT YOUR SHARE OF THE SENSATIONAL BARGAINS offered during this great 
shopping event? If not you still can shop to-morrow and all next week for the biggest bargains 

in seasonable and household needs. .............................~.......
; -Vi: S

Clean Sweep Sale of Women*s & Girls* Dresses & Sportswear
No Approvals— In Most Cases

No Exchanges— Quantities Limited
No Refunds— Early Shopping Advised

2 GROUPS WOMEN'S and MISSÉS' DRESSES

14 Only 
Reg. 8.95 5.89 24 Only 

Reg. 6.95 4.59
Better dresses including sheers with jackets. 

Printed Miami Crepes, Bemberg Prints. 

Women's and misses' broken size ranges.

Mostly misses' sizes in Novelty Prints, Bem

berg Prints and Victory Prints. Sizes 12 to 20 

in the lot. z

Seconds in Service Silk Hose

■59
Repeating a worthwhile special in real silk, light weight service 

hose. They have fine lisle garter hem and feet, which adds greatly 
to the wear. Shades for Summer and early Fall. Sizes 9 to 101/». 
DEPARTMENT HEADS SALE, PAIR ..........................................................

1

Reg. 4.95 Flonnel Jackets
* 9 Only In Misses' Sizes 'f

All wool sport jackets drastically reduced to clear. 
Fitted or action pleat back. Shades include Red, 
Blue, Green and Brown. Sizes in 
the lot 14 to 20. DEPARTMENT 
HEADS SALE, PAIR .................

2.98

Sole Reg. 8.50 and 11.00

FOUNDATIONS

/ Girdles and Combinations

Girls' Printed Cotton Sheer Dresses

Regular to 1.98 i I Regular to 2.98
Adorable little prints and JE 

dotted Swiss dresses for tots ■ Æ1
and girls In sizes 1 to 10 years. ■ Mil
About 25 dresses sharply re- 1 —
duced for quick clearance. “ ™

Colorful prints and small oil-
over patterned sheers for girls ^^P
in sizes 3 to 14X. This spe- 1

1 daily grouped lot Is a value 1 — ^^P ^^P
sensation. ■ ■

• N \---------------------------------------------

Reg to «29ÂNKLB

Broken SHOP
tor

Yard Wide
Broadcloth

”g^s PSIC*. **"

Your Lett Chence to Share This 
Sensational Summer Sole At This 
Price ............. .. ....................... . 5.98

Garments noted for their splendid figure control, the ex
cellent lines they give not only to slight, but average and 

’full figure types. The GIRDLES IN SIZES 25 to 32 are de
signed for AVERAGE and HIGH WAIST figure types. .. . the 
combination for AVERAGE and FULL HIP figures. DEPART
MENT HEADS’ SALE FEATURE!

SALE OF SPORTSWEAR— Va OFF

Real Bargains in Women's, Misses' and Kiddies' Wear
OFEWith still many weeks of summer weather ahead you'll b» money In pocket sharing 

this clearing group. In the lot are neatly tailored women's and misses' OVERALLS, 
BLOUSES, SHORTS, COTTON SLACKS, PLAY SUITS, COTTON SLACK SUITS, SWIM 
SUITS IN COTTON AND SATIN 'LASTEX.' Broken size ranges of course. In the kid
dies there are SLACK SUITS, SLACKS, OVERALLS, SUN SUITS, BATHING SUITS. Out 
they gar— ,

1 Lb. White «

QUILT 
BATTS

11 Opportunities for Real Savings in HALL'S GREAT SHOPPING EVENT

Chenille Spreads
Qualities that sell regularly at 6 50! Deep rich’Tuft- 

ings In solid color or self ground, or white ground 
with choice of multi-colored floral and Æ 
leafy designs. Size 80 x 100 inches.
EXTRA SPECIAL, EACH ....................

Seconds of better quality pillow cases at a price 
which you'd pay for ordinary qualify. Firm, closely 
woven good weight fully bleached cotton 
with plain hems. 42 Inch size. EXTRA
special, each ............................................. •mm%J

Irregulars of .79 and .89 qualities. Sheer, clear ring
less chiffon silk with Bemberg tops that odd so much 
to the wçprgbility. A splendid selection of JP MV 
Summer and early Fall shades In sizes 9 • Oik M 
to 10V». SALE PRICE, PAIR.................  •%# S

Chiffon Silk.Hose
, Mark your savings on these 70 x 90 Inch hemstitch

ed sheets. Full bleached superiorxyiolity cotton such as 
found In sheets selling every day at 
1.79. Finished with deep hemstitched | Kml 
top hems. EACH ONLY...................... * eWV

Hemstitched Sheets
Seldom are you afforded such exciting savings on 

oil linen handkerchiefs. Generous size squares of soft 
linen with’narrow hemstitched hems. Stock ^ 
up for personal use and for gifts. SALE 
PRICE, EACH ..................................................... ■ * W

Men's Linen Hankies

Sensational value In good weight white flannelette 
secbnds of 'Ibex' quality blankets. 80 x 90 inches, 
singly whipped. Why not buy home 
and cottage needs NOW and pocket Æ 
the savings. PAIR ONLY.................. WW

Flannelette Blankets

Low price fndeèd on imported curtain nets such os 
these. Several very attractive spaced and allover de
signs. 36 to 38 inches wide, finished with 
tailored or lace edge. Cream and ecru 
shade. SPECIAL, YARD ."............................ e4#4#

English Curtain Nets

• Rayon Damask Cloths
* Exceptionally good wearing cloths for everyday
and many trl|5s to the laundry. White rayqn ona i 
ton mixture da mask with deep bord- ^ i
er^in tubfost shades of Yellow, Green, 1
Red, Blue. Size 53 x 53 Inches. EACH X 
ONLY .....................................................V.

For home or cottage, and o real buy at this price. 
Cream color with self colored tapes. They come in even 
sizes, 26 to 36 inches, complete with gE 
tapes and pulleys for easy installation. 1 «U 
EXTRA SPECIAL, EACH ....................... X lliv

Venetian Blinds
Looking for a real bargain in sturdy sheeting? Here It Is! Firm, closely woven, 

splendid quality that will give the utmost satisfaction in wear and ser- Æ 
vice. Stock dp to-morrow. This price is remarkably low. SALE PRICE, ÆU 
YARD ....................... ................................................................................................. ith/

72" Snowy White Sheetings
Whot a grand opportunity to purchase new floor coverings for the home or cottage 

of worthwhile savings! Choice of block, tile and conventional designs in beautiful 
color combinations suitable for most any room. It looks well, wears well fÊÊ
and Is easily cleaned.
SQUARE YARD, ONLY .................. ......................................................................  eXHh#

2 Yd. Wide Felt Base Floor Covering

Look for the Special Clearance Specials in All 
Departments. Many of them have 

not been advertised 
i

RICHARD HALL LIMITED This Great Shopping Event Continues All Next 
Week. Watch our Ads for Additional , 

Value Attractions

i
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MAIN STREET 

TOPICS (the Be miner
BANK CLEARINGS 

Bank clearing! for the past week. 
Included the holiday, were reported 
from the clearing house today aa 
totalling «703.527.
BAND CONCERT TO-NIGHT.

The district depot band from 
Kingston, temporarily stationed at 
the training centre, will give a band 
concert to-night In Victoria park at 
4 p.m.. It was announced to-day. 
This band Is reputed to be one of 
the bwt In Eastern Ontario and la 
composed of 24 members, some of 
(hem former Peterborough boys. The 
concert will last for about an hour.
TO BOU1B ARMY.

Following their enlistment, the 
.owing men were transferred to 

he district depot at Kingston yes- 
’ terrtay from the area recruiting 

depot. Peterborough armoury: O.
* Edwards, 11 Kin tyre street, 
Toronto; E. Hoed, « Brown street, 
Peterborough; L. MrClenaghan, 
Be Uleboro. Ont.

THE PARK WAS FINE 
Many baseball fans who attended 

the benefit baseball game at River
side Park Thursday evening were 
heard to comment favorably on the 

' condition of the Park. Jim Dorris 
stated that (he parks committee of 
the Council had done an excellent 
job of preparing the park for the 
game.
TROUT IN CLEAR LAKE.

While UTs generally known that 
Clear Lake at Young's Point Is well 
stocked with lake trout, few people 
ever catch thenf, as the anglers 
fish for masklnonge and bass, and 
don’t go deep enough tor the trout. 
~ tek J»ok Lewis, manager of 

t's Eton, landed a three- 
'pound trout while trolling along 
the ehore of this lake.
CABLES ARRIVING.

Mrs. Graeme Falkner. wife of 
Captain Falkner, has received a 
cable from her husband In England 
reporting hit sate arrival, and Mrs. 
R. T. P. Brain, whose husband, the 
Rev. Ted Brain, Is an Army chap
lain, has also a message confirming 
hla safe arrival. Jim Harkness stat
ed this morning that Lt Don Scott 
sent him a cable In the middle of 
this week. Indicating that he, too. 
was In Britain.
REAL 3PORTSMANSHIP 

Jim Dorris and Rollle Glover felt 
pretty good last evening when the 
Kingston Ponies from the manager 

player, along with the 
élayers from Oshawa, positively re- 

: to accept any expense money 
for coming to Peterborough and 
taking part In the game. A few even 
paÉ for their own meals, and Ken. 
Colling drove up from Belleville to 
umpire the game free of charge.
ATTENDED THE GAME 

Baseball fan* gave Knotty Lee, 
veteran manager of many ball 
teams, a great hand last evening 
when he walked out on the diamond 
just before the benefit game. Joe 
Daley, his fighting opponent, was 
on hand, along with Wally Elmer, 

ger of the Kingston hockey 
8gt. C. J. Perdue. R C A., 

"former sports editor of The Exam
iner. motored up from Cobourg to 
see the game.
TWO MORE NEONS.

The old sign In front of the Em
press Hotel with the beaver on K. 
Is overshadowed to-day by the 
erection of a huge Neon sign, one 
of the largest In the city, and pro
bably the old sign will be taken 
down. Mias Florence Leach, R.O., 
has had two Neop signs put up In 
front of Elliott's Drug store at the 
okl Bond stand, and these two add 
a little more color to Peterborough’s 
gaily lighted mein street.
TWO TRAFFIC MISHAPS.

Ruth Delong, 1«. of 450 Park Hill 
Road, received an Injured arm this 

I week when Ae was knocked from 
her bicycle by a car driven ter Har
old Porter. Potter told police he 
eiwerved to avoid one bicycle com
ing out of a lane, and struck, the 
girl. He took her to a doctor and 
had the arm treated. On Thursday 
a car being driven west on Argyle 
Street by Mrs. S. Brown, Nicholls 
Hospital, and a car proceeding north 
on George, and driven by Dr. Sam
uel Zulcer. Toledo, Ohio met In col
lision. The front tender of Mrs 
Brown’s car was crushed, but no 
personal Injuries were suffered.

A DISTRICT CASUALTY.
Sgt. Aubrey Addison Rodgers, 24- 

year-old ton of Mr. and Mrs. Hy. 
Rodgers of Stirling. Is listed is kill
ed during air operations with the 
Royal Canadian Air Force overseas. 
He was a sergeant-gunner and was 
well-known In the Stirling district
TOWER TRANSFORMED

These August nights the south 
face of the hose tower at the lire 
hall Is silvered with moonlight. It 
Isn’t a lunar novelty, nor Is lt con
fined to the fire hall, but some how 
lt seems more conspicuous from 
along Charlotte street than do oth
er shining towers and roofs. 
DERRY DAY

Members of the Black Prceeptory 
LOI. will celebrate Derry Day at 
Havelock Saturday. Speakers will 
Include E. P. Reid of Peterborough, 
H. Graham of Inverary, D. J. Suth
erland, Ottawa, W. Tummon of Fox- 
boro. Warden Seeney wlU extend a 
welcome to the visitors.
OFFERS OF HELP.

J. J. Dorris reported today that he 
had received a telegram on Wednes
day from Ken Long, former first 
sacker for the Peterborough ball 
team and now of Brampton, offer
ing to play to the Kearns benefit 
game on Thursday night. On the 
same day he received a wire from 
Hewitt Smith, who formerly played 
third base for the Kingston Ponies, 
which read, ’’Sorry unable to help 
your cause for a swell guy."
SIGNAL FOR VICTORY

Fred Mann, administrator for 
Peterborough War Victims’ Fund, 
has evolved a new means of bring
ing to the attention of speeding 
motoriste that the recommended 
rate Is 40 M.PJL Hits Is how lt 
works. Should you pass Mr. Mann 
on the road going to excess of 40, 
you will undoubtedly hear three 
short toots and a long one. This 
stands for V and V stands for 
Victory. In other words, his Inten
tion Is to keep lt tn the minds at 
motorists that they are using too 
much gasoline If they are going 
faster then 40, they ought to slow 
down and thus help win the war.
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Revise Bylaw 

Assessing 

Of New Houses

Now In England

35 Cars Failed 

To'Stop

At Bad Corner

RADIO TUNE-UP
-'■> J

- ANY MAKE
uohnstomS

Thirty-five of 121 motor vehicles 
deliberately ignored the traffic signa 
at the corner of Reid and Hunter 
Streets between 9 and 11.45 o’clock 
yesterday morning.

The management of the Examiner 
can definitely vouch for this test 
check which was carefully made on 
one of the provincial highway con
nections through the city. The cor
ner Is adjacent to the home of 
Senator Dut fus.

The observer was Instructed to re
gard as having made a satisfactory 
stop vehicles which slowed down 
sufficiently to change gears as they 
approached this corner and Its stop 
signe.

The resulting Information la 
summarized as follows: ”It Is In
teresting to note that out of 121 
vehicles that crossed this corner, M 
compiled with the law, while 35 
went through for the most part with 
speed unchecked. The party making 
the check added the memorandum 
that most non-stops were trucks go
ing through at anywhere from 25 
miles an hour up."

Briefly, three of every ten motor 
vehicles broke the stop sign law at 
that corner this morning

The change of signs at that cor
ner, although not relating to this 
survey today. Is believed to have 
been brought about largely as pro
tection to the children crossing Reid 
Street from St. Mary’s Convent and 
from St. Peter’s School, and also for 
the benefit of the large number of 
parishioners of the Cathedral living 
to the west of lt. .

Reid Street had been a through 
street, and cars paid little or no 

i attention to the proximity of the 
two schools. Finally signs were al
tered, halting traffic at Hunter 
Street. Some members of the coun
cil objected strenuously to the ob- 

i s traction to provincial highway 
traffic up and down the Reid Street 
hill, but Alderman Gordon, living a, 
block away, consistently ®«efended 
the new traffic regulation.

Thursday afternoon the Police 
Commission in a rath* bluntly- 
worded resolution, ordered the police 
deptrtment to enforce the traffic 
laws more rigorously.

Today, the Examiner affords the 
Information that at one corner to 
the city the traffic regulations are 
being flagrantly Ignored In propor
tion of 35 put of 121 motor vehicles.

Devised as a mean! of accelerat
ing the application of taxes' to new 
buildings, a bylaw was passed by 
the council the other night requir
ing assessment and taxation on 
such premises as. soon as they are 
occupied.

The assessment Is usually re
ceived In the city clerk’s office 
from the assessment department 
some time during September. That 
means the assessment for the fol
lowing year’s taxes has been com
pleted. subject to appeals through 
the Court of Revision.

It Is understood that when the 
assessments were made, in the 
usual annual round, those values 
were entered into the roll as the 
basis for taxation In the following 
year.

At that time Incomplete houses 
are assessed as unfinished. "That 
time” may have been In August or 
July, possibly earlier; at any rate 

,when the assessor saw the place 
and decided upon its assessment in 
the course of construction. If that 
occurred this year the property 
would, ordinarily, pay to 1942 the 
tax or the assessed value, and that 
would be an Incomplete valhe. But, 
the house might be occupied to 
October or November of this year, 
and become omipted at that time. 
Its use would roegin this year, but 
payment of full taxes would not be» 
required until 1943. because the full 
assessment would not be made until 
1942.

One of the purposes of this by
law, as advocated by Alderman 
Gordon, directs the assessment de
partment. by a provincial amend
ment of 1941, to apply an occupancy 
tax from the time the owner or ten- 
apt of a new house moves In. The 
amount of this tax will be propor
tional to the number of months oc
cupied In relation to the full twelve 
months of the year.

Apparently this bylaw will also 
apply to the expiration of fixed as
sessments. Some discretion will pro
bably be used by City Assessor 
Henry and his assistants In the cir
cumstance» of houses which are oc
cupied before they are actually com
pleted.

It Is said that some builders have 
been able to evade full assessment 
on a new house by beginning lt after 
the assessment rounds were made, 
probably finishing lt before the 
snow came, and by that timing the 
house escaped assessment and taxes 
for nearly the entire first year or 
even longer than a twelve month 
period.

r Police Commission Exonerates 

Constable Archie Menzies

Joins Red Cross

Constable Archie Menâtes was ex
onerated by the Police Commission 
Thursday afternoon of an unsup
ported charge tantamount to having 
used undue force In arresting Ross 
Woodcock to Toronto last June.

The complaint was made by letter 
In Woodcock’s behalf by his solici
tor, W. B Gordon, but neither of 
them attended the meeting yester
day. Judge Smoke presided with 
Mayor Hamilton and Magistrate 
Gee present.

Constable Menzies went to Tor
onto to June with Police Sergeant 
Wig g to quest of Jewelry stolen from 
Austin’s store on Charlotte Street. 
Accompanied by two Toronto detec
tives, in their Jurisdiction, Constable 
Menzies went to the Woodcock 
house. The father and mother were 
not there, but one of the daughters 
undertook to go out for them, but 
her absence was actually to tip off 
her brother Ross that the police 
were looking for him, Mr. Menâtes 
said. That was a morning visit 
Some time after midnight the police 
returned and apparently everybody 
was home.

The father, Lome Woodcock, had 
a baseball club In one hand when 
he greeted the visitors from the old 
home town.

"Two of the daughters were trying 
to get Ross out the back door. I 
collared him. and there was quite a 
scuffle I will admit. But, there 
were two or three women at my 
back, and I didn’t know what the 
father might do. I smacked Ross 
Woodcock with my open hand. I 
don’t deny lt, but. I didn’t have a 
billy, to fact I never carry one, and 
I could have charged the family 
with obstruction TTiat was the only 
time I struck him.

At the Toronto police station the 
next morning I saw hlm. but I was 
not alone with him and did not

strike him there. I saw then that 
he had a black eye, and maybe tbs 
bottom part of my hand hit him and 
caused It.

Judge Smoke: "Do you fed that 
you did not use any more force than 
was tecessary in arresting him?"

Mr. Menzies: “Yes. zlr."
Constable Menzies suggested that 

the Commission could subpoena the 
four detectives who had helped him 
and Sergeant Wlgg and hear their 
story of the fracas.

The Commission sent for Wlgg. 
but he said he was not In the Wood
cock house until thé scramble was 
just about over. He was outside with 
a young lad from Peterborough and 
did not see Woodcock struck at any 
time.

“I didn’t notice any marks on 
Woodcock that night, but I saw the 
black eye the next morning," Wlgg 
stated.

Related to the Commission’s de
cision was a refusal to spend any 
money on a broadened Investigation 
of the Woodcock-Gordon charge, 
sending to Toronto for witnesses, 
paying their expenses, and so on.

A resolution by Magistrate Gee 
was recorded at the conclusion 01 
the meeting affirming that after 
hearing the statement of the two 
police officers, and no persons ap
pearing to support the complaint, 
"we exonerate Constable Menzies Of 
the charge.”

Calling Menzies into the board 
room, Judge Smoke advised him to 
avoid being over-zealous to making 
arrests.

“It has been suggested that you 
were perhaps more strenuous than 
you should have been In this case," 
His Honor said. ’’We have accept
ed your statement, but at the same 
time we feel that you should be 
careful to temper your actions In 
making an arrest.

t \ /
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Bailieboro Sports Effort Yields 

$300 For British War Victims

Is Fatal To Girl
TORONTO, Aug. 8.—(CP).—te

nure Moncrief, 17-year-old daugh
ter of Deputy Reeve and Mrs. F. 
L. Mqpcrief of Pt. Hope died Thurs
day in Toronto General Hospital 
of an Infection from a boil.

She was admitted to Port Hope 
General Hospital Friday and to the 
General Hospital on the following 
day.

In the same Toronto hospital her 
fitiier is recovering from an oper
ation performed before Miss Mon- 
ci.’ef became 111.

GET A *100 LOAN
Rtpay $7.73 a monthNo Endorsers Required 

Loan* made on furniture or auto. No credit inquiries of friends or relatives. 
Prompt at teat km to all application*.

4 S

1 10*9213.66
fig27.3040.95

3SiSûSrS
Wo guarantee there is nothin* dm té 
par. Phone, mile or call to apply. No 
étatisation if you Oo oot borrow.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

i*ra^*£3S?l55S.
1UM. Itaq. Phene MU

Fringe Taboo
SPRINGFIELD, IU.. Aug. 8 - 

(AP) —Superintendent Leo Carr has 
served notice that upper lip adorn
ments no longer will be permitted 
among the 350 patrolmen on the 
Illinois State force. Carr didn’t say 
that he thought some officers were 
apt to spend too much time culti
vating their facial fringe but he In
dicated that was one consideration 
leading to’ the order.

Police Requested 
To Check Parking

Judge Smoke was on the receiving 
end of a parking ticket up In Kit
chener recently. Not that It was 
his car offending the local ordin
ance The automobile belonged to 
a friend. They were having lunch 
at a hotel, many Ariférlcan tourists 
were about the place, the dining ser
vice wes a bit tardy, and so on, a 
pleasantly familiar little ring of the 
average defendant as His Honor told 
about thfe ticket waiting at the curb 
when the Interlude of lunch was 
ended.

In fact lt seems that Judge 
Smoke's friend made some protest 
that the police timing was some
what previous or hurried. However, 
whatever the outcome. Judge Smoke 
gave the Initiative as chairman to 
a motion at the Police Commission 
yesterday afternoon Instructing 
Chief Constable Néwhall "that more 
action be taken with respect to II- 
legal parking.”

Of course Judge Smoke did not 
use the phrase "bear down." but 
quite plainly that was what he 
meant. Mayor Hamilton seconded 
the motion, and Police Magistrate 
Gee endorsed lt, and Mayor Hamil
ton remarked that the Examiners 
recent two column spread of down 
town parking offenders might have 
some effect. And Incidentally the 
Kitchener police should be credited 
on the score card with an assist.

L.-dpl. David Leather, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. David Leather, 359 
George street who Is In England 
with his unit, an Eastern Ontario 
Highland regiment.

3rd Offenders 

Get 3 Months
Four well known police court 

figures felt the heavy hand of the 
law this morning for breaches of the 
Liquor Control Act, and two of the 
quartet, Art King and John King 
were both sentenced to three 
month* in Jail as third offenders.

John King pleaded guilty to being 
Intoxicated on George street on 
August 2nd. His record indicated 
he had previous convictions on June 
28th and on April 23rd which be 
admitted when, the charge was read, 
and Magistrate O. A. Langley, K.C., 
had no alternative except to sen
tence him to three months.

Arthur King, a brother of John 
King laced an adjourned charge of 
Intoxication In a public place to 
which he had pleaded not. guilty. 
iTiis morning he asked for permis- one of the finest efforts on be- ley, who donated the dance haU for 
rlon to change his plea to that of M ^ cltv dl8trlet fund the occasion, and donations of soft 
■guilty.’’ He, too, admitted previous “L"” ‘"7, „ “ drinks from Boorman’s Beverages
convictions under the Liquor Con- "or relieving distress of air raid C0ca_<3O)a ç0 Ltd., while W.
trol Act on July 14th and March victims In England was staged at l. Kennedy of Bewdley, Weston’s 
24th. The sentence was three Bailieboro on Monday, when under Bread, Cy Williams, and Port Hope 
montha in jail. the splendid leadership of Melville Dairy also made donations of var-

Eddle Desautel who according to Wood ,nd Qtrsld Ande»on the ex- l0“» things to help along what 
police was found sitting under the «lient sum of «300.10 was’ realized Proved to be the largest donation
Jackson Park Creek bridge at King from a day of sports climaxed by >et received from the surround-
street on Wednesday with Arthur a dance to the evening at Bewdley. '■*** district, and was largely respon- 
Klng, by Constables Moyes and Me- with close attention to organ!»- sible for the fund passing the 31st 
Gillen, allegedly consuming a bot- tlon and detail, this event was very thousand or coming of age mark, 
tie of wine, was charged with con- well planned so as to take advan- Lakehurst Bed Créa,
suming to a public place. tage of every possible way of rals- Recently the Red cross group of

He was represented by G. N. dor- lng money, and how well they eue- Lakehurst held a supper and bazaar 
don, K.C., who sought an adjourn- oeeded Is evidenced by the result, the gate proceeds to go to the Fei
ntent until August 16. Gate receipts amounted to «102.56. ethorough Red Cross Society, and

’’nils man has a job at Indian the sale of tickets for a draw on the proceeds to come to this fund. 
River, and as this le not pay day, he various prizes realized «141.90, a and to-day we acknowledge in our 
would like a Utile time," Mr. Gordon lunch counter run by the W.A. of lists the splendid sum of «50.00 as 
said. the Bailieboro United Church add- a reeult of this, and say thanks to

The adjournment was granted. ®d another «11.55, a booth netted the ladles for their very fine work. 
James "Scotty" Maguire, one of while the dance in the even- Three very young people, Beverly

the regulars was charged with be- in8 produced «11.80, and bash don- Watklss, Bill and Morris Parry,
tog intoxicated In a public place ,Uon* •! *13 * brought the whole whoee ages range from 5 to 7, had 
and who also can see a three month “P to the afore-mentioned total. a stand at 33i McOll Street, and 
stretch on the hill If he Is convicted, Various gate prizes were as fol- a stand at 32» McGill street, and 
told the Magistrate he was not feel- to**: First prize. » ««Hons of gas. sold candy, biscuit*, taffy ayplfs. 
lng very good thi* morning and ask- “““ted by J. K. Hughes, was won orange and lemonade and games to 
ed for a remand until Monday next. H*^ry of Fraservtile; se- realize «4.07 for the fund, with the
He was held to custody until that L their mothers whori-t- donated by W. L. Flews, was won made the drinks and candy.

____________  by Mrs. Galllpo of Bailieboro; third This effort was at the children’s
prize, gallon of oil donated by Flet- own suggestion, and Is aU the more 

iii r II J cher Oarage, BalUeboro, wae won praiseworthy when one considers
Wnman NlltlPrPfl ** Duncan Seymour of Springville; their tender year*.
Tf VIIIUII JUIICI VU fourth prize, a basket of fruit don- Another effort by children la that
r . Jill * led by Anthony’s fruit store, was listed under the name of Phyllisfractured Ank e w°? by Marion Whitfield of Fraser- Eowler, although we believe otherI IUUUIGU mimtv ville; end flfthpriie of «1.00 don- young girls were Interested In this

HASTINGS. Aug. «.—With regard Springvtlle Garage, was won to raise the sum of gl.ie.
to a report from Has tin» concern- JjL?1”' Blaoehe Dawson of Bailie- chemei* Dance.

2 Applications 

For Tag Days 

Are Held Over
Applications for two tag day per

mits were held over for further con
sideration by the Police Commission 
Thursday. One was from the five 
local chapters of the I.ODE. for 
funds to buy Christmas gifts for 
Peterborough soldiers overseas, and 
the other wae a proposal to buy a 
mobile canteen for Peterborough. 
England. This latter suggestion 
emanated from the Sahratlen Army 
officer in the English town and was 
forwarded to the council by Adju
tant Norman Buckley, head of the 
local corps.

“I am not tn favor of granting 
any further tag days,” Judge Smoke 
stated. “The only exception I have 
In mind would be those contem
plated at the time of our commun
ity Fund canvass,"

Mayor Hamilton said he believed

Mrs. Henry T. (Dick) Merrill, 
wife of the famous aviator—she 
Is the former Toby Wing of the 
movies—Is a new Red Cross staff 
assistant. She Is wearing the staff 'the council generally was to favor 
assistant's uniform for the first of a tag day to buy a canteen for
time after a rigorous training 
course at Miami Beach Red Cross 
headquarters.

Cost $1,831

With only forty-six families re
ceiving assistance during July, the 
smallest number since 1930. the clu“*'

Peterborough in England.
“I don't think It would be playing 

fair with the citizen*,’’ Hie Honor 
said., "We gave them to under
stand last fall that there would be 
no tag days this year, except those 
I have mentioned.”

Mayor Hamilton's motion "that lt 
be left over until the next meeting" 
wes adopted.

Also deferred was the council’s 
proposal to ban out-of-town raffle 
automobiles from the city streets.

"That would also exclude the cars 
that are offered by local service 

Judge Smoke said. “The
meeting of the relief committee of 
the city council Thursday afternoon 
was as brief as its Irreducible rou
tine business might suggest.

Alderman Sullivan presided with 
Alderman Dutton and Sands pre
sent, and Mayor Hamilton arriving 
at the close from a meeting of the 
Police Commission.

The Information that the number 
of families had receded to the level 
of the first months of the long de
pression was given the committee by 
Relief Officer Metheral.

Forty-six families last month was 
contrasted with 130 in July, 1940.

council did not stop to think that 
they would be affected along with 
the cars from out of town."

Roderick MacKenzie 
To Be Ordained

Former students of St. Peter’s 
High School will bs pleased to hear 
that Roderick Mackenzie, a eon of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. MacKenzie, 571 
Weller Street, le being ordained a 

_ . , , . , Jesuit priest on August I7th at the
™m,b" of„w“ Churchof the Gesu to Montreal. He 

down to 234 from «01 a year ago. ^ Abrite his first Solemn Mass
The number of dependent persons to 
those families Is 130, and there are 
also 14 single men and 44 single 
women. The corresponding figures 
for July 1940 were: dependent In
dividuals 399, single men 22, and 
single women 60.

The relief bill for July was «1,- 
231.13 as against 83.55065 a year 
ago. At the same time the cost of 
relief for each individual has In
creased from «5.90 to *7 82.

Total expenditure for relief for 
seven months has been «20,285.78. 
Of that sum the provincial govern
ment assumes $11,364.92 and the 
Ontario Medical Association *895.25, 
the total being 812,360.17 and leaving 
$8.025.61 paid by the city.

The council’s appropriation for 
the year was >9tfl854.18 and Its ex
penditure to the end of July *8,- 
025.61. The balance for five months 
Is *13.826.54. At that rate. If lt con
tinues. the surplus to be shown by 
the relief committee may be around 
«8.000.

at St. Peter's Cathedral at 1030 
on August 24th. •

Tills young man matriculated 
from St. Peter’s twelve years ago, 
and then entered the Jesuit Novi
tiate et Guelph, later attending 
other Jesuit training colleges.

His oldest brother, Captain Ken
neth MacKenzie, Royal Artillery, 
was one of the last men to get away 
at Dunkirk and Is now serving with 
his unit somewhere to Britain, An
other brother, Ronald MacKenzie, 
is also serving with the Imperial 
Army and at the present time Is tak
ing an officer’s training course. 
When he obtains his commission he 
will be attached to a Royal Artillery 
unit.

Arvida Conference
OTTAWA, Aug. (OP).—A COD- 

ference on the six-day strike at 
Arvida, Que., which cut down pro
duction at the Aluminum Company 
of Canada plant, was scheduled to 
taka^ace today In the Labor De
partment.

Alfred Charpentier, president of 
OMAHA, Aug. 8— (AP).—Sebas- the National Confederation of 

tien Nigro charged to district court ,-Cathollc Workers et Canada, which

$25,000 Aggravation

that straw used by a broom com
pany files through the air and ag
gravates his hay fever. He asked 
that lt be abated and sought *25,- 
000 damages.

represents the employees, reached 
Ottawa this morning, and J. B. 
White, personal director for the 
company, was expected later to the 
day.

lng Mrs. R. N. Datnard suffering a Arrangement* are now being

vs oua uiuuiciia, » un ur JaJK nitiinit «--------— »-------
of Bethany • second nrize of 50 lb* ar^ announcement lsfaiade so that Mrs. Dtinard’s accident occurred ^ *>'na£d by Harrv Stinson thoee Interested c«n reserve this 

at the Royal Hotel July 36 where or Ik^ley™ wonby Mm wSES FuU *talls srill be announced 
she Is employed as she was walking MoOullomph nr r«p.B. tnh-wI later.
down the stairs. Dr. J. V Galllv&n, ft flashlight donated ‘ bv K res re's Prevl°u«1y acknowledged. .tao.Mfi.flfi who lives almost acroujre street, *tore, w« wonTy Jean A 
rushed to the scene of the accident Yelverton- and fourth prize » 
and did a temporary setting at once. vase, was won by Georgina York of 
The following morning, the patient Fraservllle
was removed to St. Joseph's Hot- The draw for which tickets had 
pltal in Peterborough where, with been previously sold, was made at 
the aaalstar.ee of Dr. Young, ho»- the dance and resulted In the first 
Pltal radiologist, the ankle was re- prize of a radio being won by A 
cast with a firmer plaster cast with Watson, 299 Lake Street, city- se
ttle aid et X-ray. —‘ —•  ------ - -cond prise of *10.00 War Savings

A Friend .......................... 8.00
W. A. Taylor, Crawford's 

Grove, third donation... 1.00
Bailieboro Field Day, per 

Melville Wood and Ger
ald Anderson ................ «0010

Lakehurst Red Cross Group 
proceeds of Bazaar ....... 80.00

Beverly Watklss, Billy and 
Morris Parry ................. 407

Phyllis Bowler ................... • 1.16
Jackson, 316 Tweedsmulr Avenue . . ~----------

LIFEBOAT FOUND BULLOCK Toronto; third prize 100 pounds of ToU1 <«te....................*31.010.17
GLASGOW (CP)—When the Bar- sugar, donated by I, Butler Store at —————

ra lifeboat put through stormy seas Bailieboro. was won by Miss D. «i i », . -
to rescue the crew of an ’’airplane' Jackson of Oshawa; fourth prize, a Uld “1076$ POt NEW
is turned out to be a bullock, but floor lamp donated by G. V. Dou- WASHINGTON, Aug. «—(AP) — 
the National Lileboa!) Institution cette of Bewdley. was won by Mr. United States motorists may be re-
awarded the crew I* (*40.05) aptece McKay of Ball'eboro, and the fifth qutred to turn In theL- 1*41 licence
Just the same. prise, a fog lamp donated by Klent- plates In order to obtain 1942 tags

worth Oarage at Bewdley, went to because of the shortage of sheet 
" N. Deris of Millbrook, who indden- steel. The office of price admlnis- 

tally was the first one to buy a tic- [ration and civilian supply today 
ket on the draw. requested states to Impose such a

Further assistance was rendered requirement and said steel Is being 
by Dr. A. L. Russell. O. B. Johnson, allocated for the 1942 plates only be- 
and A. Deyell, who gave cash don- cause time Is too short to find sub- 
ations, and Mr. Holdaway at Bewd- etttutee. '

Save On Gas!
BUY NEW 
SPARK PLUGS

Worth 80c
New tipark Plugs do make a big 
difference.
FREE — Spark Plug gauge and 
setting tool with each: set of 
Moto-Maater Plugs

SAVE SAFELY AT
Canadian Tire Corp'n.

L. M. REEFER. 
342-4 WATER NT. 
PHONE *28!

Prop.
(OPPOSITE

MARKET)

V In Black Paint
MEXICO CITY. Aug 8—(AP).— 

The British “V" for victory appear
ed in black paint and tar on (rails 
of building- here today for the fllst 
time. Authorities said such letter
ing was against police regulations, 
and it was believed the symbols were 
painted by mémbers of the recently- 
formed “Mexican V Party'' which 
plans to form a legion here with a 
request to the Government that It 
be made a part of the army reserves.

B.C. COASTLINE 
Canadas Pacific coast 1» 

miles loqg.
7,180

Rambling Reporter
PHYL CAUSES SPILL

With an eye lot things beauti
ful. a soldier hopped on his bike 
.ast night somewhere In the re
gion of the training centre and 
proceeded up town. On the very- 
lost authority, he I chanced to 
glance sideways- and something 
ht saw did things to him. There 
on the sidewalk were two girls, 
not an unusual occurrence, but to 
tht soldier—well he Just lost con
trol of things. Next thing he knew 
he had toppled from the machine 
and sat embarrassed on the road. 
According to PhyBls (whose last 
name must remain a secret) he 
Just took one look aod over went 
the bike and rider. The moral is: 
Don’t look at Phyl, you may have 
* spill—B.

Bombers Kill 17 In Hospital Cots
HALIFAX, Aug. 8. — (CP).—Pte. 

C E. Fraser, of New Glasgow. N.S . 
invalided home from England, is 
one eyewitness who can tell how 
the Germans bomb civilian hospi
tals. Seventeen patients in the Lon
don hospital where he was were 
killed In their beds during one Hun 
raid.

Fraser wae taken to the hospital 
suffering a fractured skull and oth
er Injuries Inflicted by concussion 
from a bomb.

"It waa a civilian hospital." he 
said, “and I was brought there be
cause It wes nearest. A few nights 
later the‘Jerries came over.

"They didn’t manage to hit the 
munitions plant, but scored on one 
section of the hospital.. Seventeen 
people were killed 

"It wasn’t a nice feeling lying 
there, hearing those planes over
head and exploding bombs not many 
hundreds of yards sway," he said

CARD OF THANKS
The committee In charge of the Memorial Baseball Game, 
staged last evening as a tribute to the late Charles Kearns 
wish to thank the citizens of i ..erborough for their splendid 
response and attendance, also the Parks Committee of the 
City Council for putting Riverside Park In shape and at the 
disposal of the ball clubs on this occasion and to all those 
who helped In any way to put the event across, they wish 
to extend sincere thanks.
The result amply Justifies the fact that when any worth
while community effort is to be put across In Peterborough, 
the citizens will respond one hundred per cent. ,

R. M. GLOVER 
Chairman

J. J. DORRIS 
Secretary

FOR SALE, 629 HOMEWOOD AVE.
OWNER LEAVING CITY. A REAL BUY AT sseee.ee 

Modem seven room bungalow. Rock Wool Insulated, hardwood 
floors throughout Bathroom with tile floor, built-in tub and show
er. pedestal basin. Kitchen equipped with large cupboards and 
stainless steel Screened In back porch. Double garage. New type 
hot water furnace, quick heating radiators and radiator covers, 
decorated recently. Sale price also Includes awnings, storm win
dows. combination doors, full length window screens, Venetian 
shades electric fixtures electric grate, laundry tube, fruit cup
board in basement and sundry other Items

LISTED WITH REAL ESTATE AGENTS



Best of ell fly killers. 
Clean, quick, sure, 
cheap. Ask your Drug
gist, Grocer or General

Packet of
WILSON’S

WILL KILL MODE FLIES THAN 
SLVFRAL DOLLARS WORTH 

k OfANYOlHFRFLYKIlUR i

I

HUSKIES -form•
,„for Httir flavour/

ft) tab HUSKIES
make me 

JBy husky/ r
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PERSONAL AND SOCIAL
IBs. C. B. LaBranche left yes

terday for Estevan, Saak., where she 
will spend a few weeks with her 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
IBs. Don M. Dunbar.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Westbye are 

In Toronto visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Phillip Amys, Avenue road.

♦ 4 ♦
Mr. and Mrs W Howe and daugh

ter, Marion, of Detroit, Mlrh., are 
spending their holidays with IB. 
and Mrs. Sp.oule at Poplar Point, 
Chemong Lab'.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Olive Kelleher, Bh. has ac 

oepted a position at Mount Sinai 
Hospital, Toronto.

A ♦ v
Op! B. Darling has received the 

rank of sgt. since his arrival over
seas.

♦ ♦ ♦
Corporal Gordon Wood sent a 

cable to his wife. Mrs. Gordon Wood 
telling of his safe arrival in Eng
land.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Margartt Wood, who is a 

sub-counsellor at Glen Bernard 
Camp, Sundridge, Ontario, has been 
home for a few days.

4 4 4
Miss Sarah Eastwood of the Royal 

Bank staff is on holidays for two

FASHIONS

337+
Sllft
*-iq-

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Florence Outrant Is spending 

• week's vacation in Toronto with 
Miss Francis Enuneracn.

* ♦ ♦
Miss Barbara Outrant is the guest 

of her aunt. Mrs. Leo Copp, at her 
summer home.

♦ ♦ ♦
The engagement is announced of 

Muriel Kathleen, eldest daughter of 
Mrs. Robert Symonos and the late 
Robert Symonde, to James, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Livingstone.
The weeding to take place quietly This little pinafore sun dress is as 
on August 18. cool and crisp as a peppermint stick

♦ ♦ ♦ made in red and white striped cot-
Mr. M. C Goodwin Is in Daven- ton. The ruffles add a dainty fern- 

port, Iowa, attending a post gradu- mine note to this practical style tor 
ate course at the Palmer School of your little girl. Shell keep cool and 
Chiropractic and will be absent from look pretty at all times this summer 
the city until August 18. and she can wear the pinafore as a

^ ^ dress, too, by adding the square
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Davey have n©ck blouse of snowy white. Make 

«turned to Toronto. While In He- MTeritl 0, theae froctl
^ffUarald »“«**■ checked lnd Plato cotton 

^od^ve^S, 1nd oS^ JÆi^ ?or1nphmto,1W,yi ‘ “

to the city. ^ ^ ^ style No. 3314 Is designed for sixes
Miss Irene Kelly, daughter of Of- ». 10, 13 and 14. Sixe 8 requires 

fleer Kelly, is holidaying for one 3* yards of 36-inch fabric for ptoa- 
week at Wasaga Beach, Georgian Tore; IH yards for blouse.
®*y- ' o O o Pattern uumaer ................................

Mr, Morley Dingman, 332 Park six# ............................................. ...
Hill Road, has a birthday today.

Odd
Mrs. J. A. Campbell has received 

a cable from her son. Staff Sgt.
John Campbell, «porting all safe 
and well

4 4 4
LAC. William Campbell la home 

on leave from Sydney, NS. He is 
with bis mother, Mrs. J. A Camp
bell. 543 Water street.

4 v 4
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Cummer,

Homewood avenue, have left for 
Moose Jaw, Sask., where they will 
visit Mr. Cummer's brother.

4 4 4

Ottawa, has returned after spend
ing a tew days’ leave at his borne, 
382 Murray street.

4 4 4
Mary Ellen Oonnaghan of Spring- 

ville, daughter of Pte. and Mrs. 
Oonnaghan, celebrated her first 
birthday at the home of Mrs. V. 
Harris at SpringvUle. Her father is 
serving somewhere in England.

4 4 4
Lieut. Doris Routly Is home tor a 

few days’ vacation and is the guest 
of her mother, Mrs. Robert Routly, 
338 Downle street.

,4 4 4
Major and Mrs. Clark, Glace Bay, 

MS., are visiting Mrs. Clark’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. White, George 
street

4 4 4
Malcolm. P. Cavanagh 
Wed» Mary Jeffeman

The Church of the Immaculate 
Conception was the scene of a pret
ty wedding on Monday morning 
when Mery Stella, daughter of Mr. 
end Mrs. C. Heffeman, was mar
ried to Maloolm P. Cavanagh, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Cavanagh. 
The Rev. Father Walsh officiated. 
The wedding music was played by 
Mis» Bernice Flynn and during the 
signing of the register, Mrs. D, 
Oampanaro sang ’’Are Maria."

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, chore a white floor 
length gown of net over taffeta. 
Her embroidered net veil had a 
sweetheart crown and was caught 
with orange blossoms. She carried 
Talisman raws. Miss Vivian Heffer- 
nan, slater of the bride, as brides
maid. wore powder blue net over 
taffeta, natural straw picture hat 
and carried rows. The best man 
was Mr. Elmer Cavanagh, brother 
of the groom and the ushers were 
Mr, Clare Cavanagh, brother of the 
groom, and Mr. Vincent Butler, 
cousin of the bride.

After the ceremony a reception 
was held at the home of the bride’s 
parents, where the bride’s mother 
received, wearing a gown of navy 
blue chiffon with matching hat. 
The groom’s mother, who also re
ceived; wore a gon of black chiffon 
with a black and white straw hat. 
Later the bride and groom left for 
a trip to Toronto, Hamilton and 
Niagara Falls. The bride travelled 
in a na/vy blue ensemble with 
matching accessories. On their re
turn they will reside at 343 Euclid 
Avenue.

DANCING INTO AUTUMN er seem to think It worth while of the WRNB. (Women’s Royal Nav- Miss Ethel Brooks and Mr J Bas
ic train their children for marriage, al Service), called WRENS work clano of Peterborough were week- ■ 
They spend time and money haying with the navy. About 150,000 ATS eno guests at the home of Mr and P
their children taught professions «Auxiliary Territorial Sendee) are Mrs. K. j. Joiuwton
and trades so that they may be able attached to the Territorial Army. Mr. and Mrs. P ’Richards and
to make a living, but they do not Perhaps 200.000 women of the WA daughters, Nancy. Ruth and Marv- 
use a cent in having them taught *P (Women’s Auxiliary Alt Force) lou of Windsor spent the holiday 
bow to live With their wives and help the RAF. week-end with Their Daren” Mr
husbands, yet that is the most lm- » » 4 and Mrs Andrew WilsoA
portant thing they can porelbiy addition to three three are Air Mr. and Mrs. a. Wlndr

", . _ . . ., Raid Precaution* workers. Auxiliary aor. also Mias Elisabeth Jaouei snent ItrretUtheir0wivre sTroùrteouaSv u F** 8en*e eorke"’ nursing, am- the week-end with Rev.^t c^îSd I
they1 £ toe li ^“iS£”to gi“ .^‘i^Se JSV'SS ZSi, *■£.*•
them the allowance of a servant E™*’ , „e,m~on„*°?>en, *“ the ing a weeks vacation with her par- I
and to keep up after marriage the rebeftobe STh*re ^Vsno" ‘“u,11 r*cU“y-
tactics of courtship. Nor does Moth- , y*~ 1, raare , Miss lorraine Anglesey of To- I
er teach her daughters the first °°®. *£”??? Iîctor3r Gnde unions ronto was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
thing about housekeeping and cook- **“ 1J 0°® members of the land Will Young over the Holiday week- I 
tog and how to stroke a husband’s Army on farms. Although very few end.
fur the right way. And before the of these women «will ever do any Mr. and Mrs Herb Lane Mr and I 
two blundering amateurs have shooting, they increase by 3,000,000 Mrs. Alfred Ingle and son Ronald 
learned the husband and wife Job the shooting men. also Vaughan Robson *u nf iw«i. Ithey have wrecked their house of--------------------------were ^

Mr. and Mrs David Darling. 1happiness. . , p. . k | u“S*Young s Point News Mr j*m« or sudbury.ï«;totk,« During evensong o, St. Aldan’s 2£kl

d^n\ndXto«tC°teugm ^ AtoFbren Church the «crânent of also Mis» He>n BrooSs and
how to make coffee and say baptism was administered to Mary- M1S5tRr* Peterborough
“thank you" to her husband. lou Ann, Infant daughter of Mr. and alntheLhom# °*

DOROTHY DIX Mrs. Andrew Wilson of Windsor. “2*"1 Mrs William Brooks In the
______________________________ Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Wilson 77? .^ ....

lgrandparents) were god-parents by ^*u*h-
proxy lor Mr. and Mrs. Russell ,^terborough and
Woods of Detroit. Dedication set- .Autour
vice then followed for the gifts of “*•“» of

. hangings, brass vases and broad- PU‘efle2d. ai*Dt ^e past week at
THE STARS 
SAY . . . .

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

Mrs. Gibson's cottage on Clear

By ALICE ALDEN 
DESIGNED with an eye to 

the dance invitations of cam
pus queens and dainty dehs is 
this delightful dance frock. 
Incidentally it would make a 
grand frock for a bridesmaid 
too, since it is so picturesque 
and colorful, a frock that 
manages to be smart and out

standing without yielding any 
youthful charm. It is of Cel- 
anese taffeta in a flattering 
shade of “Heaven Blue.” 
Matching bands of velvet trim 
the very full skirt which is 

•shirred In harmony with the 
demure bodice. The graceful 
neckline and short puffed 
sleeves add to the charm of 
this dress.

BarrlefMkUtd 
ve at his* 4

My Name 
Addrere ..

I enckMHHf 20o for

Peek’s sister and brother, Mrs H. 
Tremain, Park Hill Rd., and Mr. J 
Heffeman, at hi* summer home o^ 
Pidgeon Lake.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. John Nom shell, of 

St. Catharines, were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. B. Fowler, Rubldge 

Mr and Mrs. George Peck of Call- street. Mis. Nomabell, prior to her 
fonds, Missouri, accompanied by marriage was Miss Christine Copqs, 
their daughter. Mrs. George Pidgeon formerly on the staff of the Peter- 
and granddaughter, Sally Pidgeon borough Collegiate, 
of New York city, are visiting Mrs. .. _ * ♦ ♦

Mrs. Ben McLean and daughters 
■4 Gall and Joy at Cleveland are visit

ing Mrs. McLean's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. C. Braund, Sherbrooke 
street.

4 4 4
Mrs. R. N. Davis of Tbrooto and 

daughters Betty and Barbara are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Carruth
en

4 4 4
Add. Esther Wagner of Montreal 

is a guest in Peterborough tor a (nr 
days.

4 4 4
Miss Blsbeth MoElhlney of New 

Glasgow, NS, has been visiting her 
parents at Chemong Part.

4 4 4
Mrs. M. L. Houghton of Toronto 

s visiting her mother, Mrs. Add. 
Norman Buckley.

4 4 4
Pte. J. Parsons of the Veterans' 

Guard of Canada, now stationed at

lOc
WHY
PAY

FLYMORE

Norma G. Rennie 

Of Keene Weds 

A. Lloyd Parnell

A patriotic arrangement of Union 
Jacks, Airforce flags mingled with 
tern, gladioli and phlox, was the 
background on Wednesday evening 
to George St. United Church when 
Nor. ma Owendoyn Rennie, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mr». Andrew Ren
nie, Keene, became the bride of 
Sgt. Observer Allan Lloyd P&roall, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Par- 
na)i. The Rev. J. H. Sutcliffe of 
Murray Street Baptist Church, of
ficiated. The wedding music was 
Played by Mr. aMxwell B. Pamall.

The bride, who was given in mar
riage by her father, looked charm
ing in a chalk white gown of silk

Peplums Stand Out

Jersey with fitted waist and sweet
heart neckline caught with bows, 
the long leg-o-mutton sleeves form
ing a point over her hand. Her 
graceful finger-tip veil of embroid-

when the clash of male and female 
personalities meets; In a word, when 
marriage becomes work and worry 
and corned beef and cabbage and 
wearing last year’s clothes, they

ertd silk net, was in halo shape and Just simply can’t take it.
was caught with orange blossoms. 
S-ie carried Better Time roses and 
bouvardla. Mrs. Arthur Hmhlrst, 
of Keene, who was the matron on 
honor, wore Alice blue chiffon with 
a swing skirt and long full sleeves. 
Sue carried pink roses. The best 
man was Mr. Robert E. Sager. Later 
the bride and groom left for a mo
tor trip to Western Ontario. For 
travelling (he bride wore an air 
force blue crepe dress with wine ac-

This Isn't what they married for. 
They expected marriage to be a 
sort of perpetual petting party Jp 
which a wife would remain always 
young and beautiful and yes-yes 
her husband while running the 
household machinery so smoothly 
nothing ever Jarred, and conjuring 
delicious meals out of the air with
out money and without price, and 
to which a husband spent hto thne 
telling his wife how wonderful she

caisories. On their return they will wa= and providing her with mink
live in Halifax temporarily.

DOROTHY
DIX

TRAIN YOUR CHILDREN TO 
BE SUCCESSFUL MATES 

Many Marriages Fall Early Be
cause Boys and Girls Fail to 
Realise the Importance of the 
Steps They Have Taken.

■4 0 0
According to statistics about one- 

third of all divorces take place 
within 12 months after the wedding. 
Nothing to all life is more pitiful 
and more ironic than that love’s 
young dream should so soon turn 
into a nightmare, and that those 
who thought that they could not 
live without each other find that 
they cannot live with each other. 
Of course, there are many reasons 
why the affection of so many brides 
and bridegrooms for each other 
wear out before their trousseaux do, 
the main one of which la that

coats and such like.
Neither envisaged a day to which 

they would lead a cat and dog ex
istence, fighting over trifles and 
calling each other names and say
ing every Insulting thing to each 
other to which they could lay their 
tongues. And so it is no wonder 
that when the sad time of disillu
sion comes that they feel that they 
have been gypped and dissolve the 
partnership into which they enter
ed , with such high hopes of suc
cess.
Why Marriages Fail

Another reason why so many mar
riages go on the rocks during what 
is sardonically called the honey
moon is because marri..ge is popu
larly regarded as a sporting pro
position whose outcome depends en
tirely on luck, and so it is unnec
essary to use any intelligence or 
prudence either before or after go
ing into it.

Boys and girls pick out their 
mates with far less thought than 
they do their automobiles, and they 
take less cafe of them after they 
get them, which goes a long way 
toward explaining why by the end of 
the first year they are ready to 
swap In the old model for a new 
streamlined one.

Another reason why the short-

loom carpet to memory of ‘ William 
Bland.’’ Rev E. C. Moore, rural
dean spoke highly of the memory of Mis. A. B. Herbert and Misa X 
Mr. Bland and the .giver, Mrs. Bland, McAuley of Rochester, N.Y., Mrs. A. 

- „ - also on the significance of baptism. ^ Sweeney, Edmonton, Mis. D. A.
For Saturday, August 9. Mr. ajd Mrs. Milton Fried, Mrs. O Byrne, Calgary also Mrs. Harold

Conflicting though not entirely Ida Dietx, and Mrs. John Hess, all Youn8 and daughter, Maryellen, are 
adverse conditions .prevail on this ol New York, N.Y., also Mr. and holidaying tor a week at “Belle 
day according to the dominant as- Mrs Thomas and Mr. and Mrs. Ed- Chasse’’ cottage, the guests of Mise 
irai testimonies. The inner urges wards of Toronto were guests of Irene Young, 
and faculties will be found keyed to Mrs. Bland and attended the dedi- Pte- Fred Dooms of 
high levels of enterprise, adventure cation service at 8t. Aldan’s Church *pent his week-end leave 
and Innovation, with brilliant 0n Sunday evening. home to the village.

Mr «xi Mrs. J. Herrity at To- --------------------------
neW™îm* ÏÏÎI ronto spent the holiday week-end at s- . ,, , ,

encrées m^ust^ “tta*e Katchewoon- Campbellford t

o^m?,mglrJllMentou5V£,m!n*to°Z T£r0nt£t£S“ is
extent of squandering the where- weml end with Mrs. Mackie, *8 6,1 °I Mr. and Mr». G. H. 
withal financial an/ nhvdcal tn who *» spending some time at their Yates.the hazard mwortto ^poMtions cott*** bi the village. Mr. and Mr». James Leonard and
With extravagance speculatim and Margaret Barff, Regjf., of Miss Lfttha Leonard of Niagara
high chances eliminated there ,tatf of **>* Jewish General Palls visited friends and relatives 
might be surprising success. Inti- Hospital at Montreal has returned her# during the past week, 
mate associations are subject to si- alter spending two weeks with her Mr. and Mrs. James Maasle and 
milar exaggerations. Moderation parente, Mr. and Mrs. J. Barff and Mr. and Mrs w. D. Wood left on 
and temperate behavior will be be- sbster, Mrs. H. Young. Tuesday for a motor trip through
neftcial in all affaire. Miss Dorothy Brown of Toronto, the Eastern provinces.

Those whose birthday it la mayo_________________ ’**
be confronted by a year In which | 
their own powers of restraint, calm' 
ness, moderation and sagacity may 
prove the determining factor of 
their success and happiness! Under 
the urge of greatly stimulated for
ces and faculties to the direction of 
major enterprises, through new and 
audacious methods and perhaps ra
dical innovations, there might be 
great accomplishments. But these 
may be Jeopardized by a spirit of 
excess, extravagance, and prodigal
ity. manifested to lavish use of fi
nances, energy, ideas and emotions 
ss well. Such perils also enter Into 
the personal and Intimate relations.

A child bom on this day while 
it may be endowed with qualities of 
genius, generosity, and magnanim
ity, yet may be a spendthrift of its 
substance—mental, emotional and 
financial. It may be easily victim
ized.

Branch

Notes

THE WILSON COm HAMILTiON, <

No matter what you use to wash with 
your white wash needs blue

to prevent clothes from 

turning yellow

e Rinsing does more than any
thing else to prevent th^t greyish- 

(yellow tinge.
Thera are plenty of way» of 

———washing and they mostly get “ 
things clean. But there’s only one 
thing to make them really white 
— the last rinse in blue water!

RECKITTS BLUE
prevents clothes from turning yellow

they demand too much of marriage,
n,h.,CTrnwP is so common to

their h.n^, .lu"”, Ï8 H because st) many boys
and girls rush into marriage before 
they have the price of a wedding 
ring. They are not willing to wait 
until they have a definite way of 
supporting a family.

They marry to the fatuous be-

thelr hands and quit. In spite of all 
that they have seen of marriage to 
their own homes and the mess 
their friends have made of their 
marriages, all boys and girls who 
approach the altar on winged feet
believe that their marriage is going  . „s. I--^iffaranf nisllInalAnn i, IlCI tri&l IOV6 IS CHOUgh, 8.11(1 WÏ1CIÎto De dînèrent. Disillusions and' °. ...nnarrolc anA rlioAroA — .... s^ tll6J find tu&t It 1SH t 3110 ttlftt
n^ .hem ‘*2? .they are Just as hungry after mar-
to. in W as they were before; that goodng to have the story-book ending ,Z?h„
"they married and lived happily 
ever afterward." And then when

clothes look -Just as good to them 
as they used to, and that they 

fh.f Klt. crave pleasures they were accus-
„„ a - ,__. tomea to just as much as thev ever

ItLa at bmi^°tnd"w^hen d^other marriage goes into the 
kissing becomes a chore Instead of 
a thrill; when they see each other 
in the negligee of everyday man
ners and conduct instead of the 
dress-up flatteries of courtship;

discard.
Children Not Trained

And not the least of the reasons 
why so many marriages last so 
short a time is because parente nev-

ST. GEORGE’S BRANCH.
The August meeting at St 

George's A.Y.P.A. was held on 
Thursday >n the church basement. 
Members are reminded of the in
stallation o» officers and A.Y.P.A. 
Sunday to be held the second Sun
day in September. Plans were made 
for a corn roast to be held next 
Thursday evening, August 14. Mem
bers are to meet at the church at 
8 p.m., and proceed tfl the River 
Road.

WE . . . 
NOTICED
That women, who have been the 

chief mental sufferers to all past 
wars, have demanded the right to 
do something, so long a* It hurts ii 
Hitler. Their Uft out of toadied] 
and tear is one of the most spec
tacular events in war-time Britain.

4 4 4
Three organizations work directly 

with three fighting services and re
lease men from non-fighting for 
fighting work. About 30.000 women

BUEHLER BROTHERS'
336 GEORGE SATURDAY SPECIALS PHONE MM

ROSE BRAND—Pint Grade (With Meat Order)

BUTTER 2*77
Chuck
Roast
16c lb

Lean, Meaty

STEAKS
FRESH CUT

WING O 4 C
er lb. ■

CLUB %# ■

Plate 
Rib 
Boil 

12c *

SHOULDER 
VEAL CHOP

,b 20c

HAMBURG STEAK ’ 
BEEF CUTTING 

BACON SQUARES| 19e»
ALL CHOICE CUTS 

BLADE BONE REMOVED

BLADE
ROAST

CUT TO ORDER

CHOICE
Weinera lb 23c 

Bologna lb 20c
BUTT PORK Tfl.
STEAK ....... lb. «SC

BONELESS

Veal Rolls”’24c

LEG lb.

Veal Steak 35c

SHOULDER
VEAL

STEAK
lb.25c

VEAL
PATTIES, k 20c
SAUSAGE MEAT 
PORK LIVER

DRT
SALT
PORK

20c

By PRUNELLA WOOD
THE GOOD black dress has 

become an American tradi
tion, the very backbone of 
well-balanced wardrobes. It 
1* the perfect answer for "what 
to wear’ for a range of occa
sions from a shopping trip In 
town to high tea at. the house 
on the hill.

Individuality is reflected In 
restrained trims and in dis
tinction of line. The peplum 
is a pet for Fall, the longer the 
newer. Natural shoulders are 
accented by flat yokes, usually 
with the collarless necklines 
so perfect for clips or neck
laces.

Huskies are made from 
selected Canadian wheat, 
with ALL its food value — 
flaked and toasted to crisp 
brownness.

HUSKIES
ftvt ihi/kif
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Only 120 Million 
Pair Silk 

-Stockings Left

Douro News Smolensk Lines 
Too Tough? 
Send Hun South

LESSONS IN LOVE
By JERRY BRONDFIELD

Lakefield Bride 
Is Given Shower

(By K1RKE L. SIMPSON.)
WASHINGTON. AUJ. S — (AP)—

YESTERDAY: Duran tells Bar
kan he Ueeed her on an Impulse. 
Later Uncle Hank explains that 
Dugan’s part In the Midwest Oil 
affair was that of a person help
ing out a friend. Barbers Is re
pentant tor her accusations. At 
the country Club dance. Dagan 
strolls through the garden and 
comes upon Barbara and Larry In

CHAPTER XI 
Larry Grover took Barbara's face 

tendeely between hie two hands. 
"Okay." he murmured. “You win.

were a lesson, taking It by stages 
until the whole thing was master
ed and understood.

LAKEFIELD, Aug. (ENS).— 
Mrs. Stanley Hlslcp (nee Marlon 
Payne) a recent bride, waj guest

Among those from Douro who 
went to Port St*. Marie on Sunday 
with the pilgrimage were: Miss Jo
hanna AUen. Mrs. J. J. Coughlin,
Clarence and Martin Cbughlln. Jr.,
Martin Coughlin (village), Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Condon, Mr? and Mrs.
Victor Kennedy. Mr. and Mrs. P.

NEW YORK. Aug. 8—(API—A Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
survey of the hosiery manufactv • Boulter, Mr. and Mrs. John D.
ng field indicated that at least tem- Sullivan, Oersrd and Joseph. Mrs The latest chapter In Hitlers amas-
porarily the end of the silk stock- William J. McManus and Michael, ing story of Russian armies destroy
lng industry Is In sight for the Mrs. James Healey, Marcelle and ed falls to furnish convincing evi
United States, but that few, if any. James, jr„ Mary Teresa Leahy, dsnce of smashing German victor
of the 158 ADO hosiery mill workers Marcelle and Carmel Leahy. Patrl- leu. but It may explain why the main “,s ”u
will lost their Jobs. cla Leahy, Vincent Leahy,, Joseph Nazi attack has shifted southward ■ "™" —-

American women, It was said, Towns, Leo Moher, Mrs. P. D. toward the Ukraine,
would be able to keep their legs Leahy, Kevin. Raymond and Philip, It is not yet clear whether the
covered, and with good-looking Mr. and Mrs. Olan Leahy, John Russians still hold the gfest bend
stockings, too. Sheehan, Margaret Casey, Teresa

Manufacturers said that when the Ayotte, Mrs. Francis Moher, Jer. lensk-Mogilev triangle, «they oo. s-“ UDriiht «onto Crawford and Miss Reha PrestonFederal Government order freezing Dwyer and Clara. Mrs. Prank J. O’- me Germans’ chances of pressing her *y®*- Youll many me’ now’ kn^, men and there the In her usual gracious manner Mrs
taw silk supplies was promulgated Brien, Mrs. P. Doherty, Mn John on toward Moscow are not bright. 8““* «round her arm in would have to be cîrefulHer fall- Hlslop thankedher friends for the
lut Saturday they, the wholesalers JGBrlen Mr andMrs. John L. lt may have been tough going there lng In love with Dugan Blake could gifts. Hie bridal decorations wereand th. retoller, had on hand the O’Brien. Jtaneta Condon, Joreph mat led the Germans to make a make a lot of seüsi? There wu no Carried out with pink and white

Joseph H. Bryce, Old Keene Boy, 
Passes Away In Sherbrooke

She felt a little ashamed of her <rf.hoîîor 
self too. Larry probably wouldn’t miscellaneous shower held at the 
have proposed If It hadn’t been for t
Dugan Blake. Poor Larry. Of «ourse, f- Charlton. After the arrival of 
he had figured—Just u she knew he *5* 8uesti| who wer® ehtertalned co 
would—that Dugan Blake might spacious verandah and In the 
blossom Into a rival. living room, a hilarious story we*

Barbara lay back and closed her completed u the girls filled In ey« A silly thought, of couroTLarry blanks with adjectives and names 
should have knowA that wu an of the party. This wu read by Mrs. 
impossibility. For her to fall in love Dora MacMillan and presented to 
with that—that wild Indian didn’t Mrs. Hlslop with a daintily deco- 
make sense „ rated buket overflowing with many

It didn’t, did It? she asked herself Pretty and useful gifts. She wu
â Here I am broken dmm like an and then, as though an inner voice assisted In opening the parcels by

t?e„Qî1,!PCT. 7 ““ tid nair ^f eh«, " Ho Smiled into had answered her, Barbara sat bolt Mrs. Walter Walker, Miss Merle
• lensk-Mogilev triangle. It they d£ P£“ "ŸouU njany me row unriaht aealn. Crawford and Miss Reba Preston

equivalent of 120,000,000 pairs of silk Tobin,Tobin. Vincent Condon, award radicsl change in their plans and
Condon. Fergus Moher, Teresa ltrlke southward below Kiev at Rus- butesd ™ “sstng him.

1 That is equal to two months' ordl- Hayes, Mary Towns. Teresa, Wil- ,i.n armies holding the Bla* Sea ",-*rrv •• «h. miun
'nary supply, but the present rush llam, Richard and Francis Moher. f

use kidd herself. And there wu streamers__ __ ners hung from the central
Hrry"- mTLdd quietly. "1 think P?dy one ttin* *be could 60 »bout “•» * u“e <x>vered «IthVhlte
- .1«.M «.Hiasl «IAH kiss mte *»’

The German radio nu broadcast 
claim that Kiev Is already en-

I've always wanted you to kiss me 
the way you did Just then. It wu 
the first time you-*-well. It wu the

circled. Intimation* ^ fromBerUn g***81T-'"" P"‘ *°0r 
toat Hitler hu gone to the Utoalne 8he Iooked up lt him then. "Yet 
front, southwest of Kiev, bear out

of womn to lay In stocks, they «Id. Mrs. Prank P. O’Brien, Mrs. Patrick 
Indicates the supply will not lut O'Brien, May and Annie Whtbbs. 
nearly that long However, they con- Dan and Bridget Sheehan. Mrs. 
skier lt likely that many women Mutai Moher, Maurice O’Brien, 
will not be In the market again for Mrs. Maurice Condon. Elizabeth 
many months. Stephen and John Maloney. Mrs.

Some mills, It wu said, have as James Moher (south), Patrick B. 
much as three weeks' supplies of silk Condon,
thread igld by. Others are already Daniel w-jc, .—a.,,,, «wuuus, ,, Tn
cleaned out. The standard opera- Mary Meagher. Bernard Meagher. with you.
tien, lt was said, would be for mills Loretta Meagher. Dr. Devlin. Miry Bu„ck ?®a J»*? .f™»1re“' 14 al£ Barbara patted his cheek tender- 
without sUk to shut down Just long O’Brien. Frank Leahy. Jr., Gerard. ier,es 10 throw «“ U»e Nazis jy, “I’m glad you finally kissed me 

- - - - - failure to widen their bouted that way. Larry. It woke me up.”
gains in the Smolensk area. He frowned slightly. "What^do you
Bastion StUl Holds meanf”

The most recent Hitler bulletin “I’m pretty sure I don't love you, 
told of German advances on a wide Larry," she said softly. "You’re sweet

doth and centred with a large 
She had to avoid Dugan u much three storied wedding cake. Many 

u possible In the two days remain- games were played, after which de-
lng before he returned to Okie- lkious refreshments were served,
homa. Mrs. Hlslop wu the recipient ■A a

n,m Briar Hill beat Spring Mountain beautiful twilight lamp, earlier in
even now vou take me for Banted the following morning, 8-8. Dugan the week, the gift of the employeeseven now you take me forgrantod. ^ ,our of the eight goals, and u of W. J. Charlton, in whose office

enough—a couple of days or weeks— Agnes Francis and Vincent Hogan
to adjust their machinery for knit- -------------------------- '
ting nylon, rayon and-cotton lisle.
-------------------------- Jap Beetles Ride Planes

Fairmounf News

•gr Mr tod Mrit movement via Bel Trerkov in an at- rô of co^ you flg^e they “kunounted at toe end of toe lhe has been employed for a num-
' g}?* tempt to sweep the region between marohlngrightdown to the aRar «““• toelr faces bathed lnswea, ^ „f years.
£S£ï the Dnieper and the Dniester to th. Itoriy swung an arm around Dugan’, --------------------------

Obituaries
shoulder enthusiastically.

“This is the year,” he chortled.
"We can’t miss, or I’m a left- 
handed Ubangi."

Larry picked up a sponge lmpul- . mrvwv vnwxuwv
sively and sponged Dugan’s face. ™omas henry northey. 
"Honest, Injun, I wish you weren’t LAKEFIELD, Aug. *.—(ENB)^-

___—------------------------ — - ------ --------.. ----------------- - going home Monday. Everyone Laigely attended by friends and
NEW YORK, Aug. 8 (AP).—The jront on both sides of the Orsha- and swell, but”—she pointed to her around here 15 completely sold on ne-ghbors, toe funeral of the late

latest word In the fight against the Smolensk road. If that refers to heart—“but something didn’t go ym, ju, not kidding when I say Thomu Henry Northey was held on
Mr. and Mrs. P. Alton Mrs. M. -fepenese beetle Is that the perky me railroad, however, ’ It implies click In her when you popped toe there’s going to be an awfully let- Saturday for mtLe home of his

Haygmrth, Miss Meta and Wallace tosecls have taken to aerial hitch- that the Russians still hold the- question.” \ down feeling when you pull stakes." daughter, Mrs. Aldus Northey, An-
hiking In their quest for happier ,outo bank ol the Dnieper from She looked at toe moon streaming He helped Dugan Into a fleece- eon street, Peterborough, 
hunting grounds. R. W. Sherman. Smolensk to Orsha and the east f™™ behind a feathei7 cloud, and lined jacket to keep his muscles from Bom In Smith township, son of 
plant quarantine Inspector for the bank from Orsha to Mogilev. The ““ felt as though a big load had getting cold. "Can’t you transfer the late Mr. and Mrs. James Nor-
department of agriculture, says the rlllroad Is north of the river be- “J",u™dt,fr0? “•r„your Interest» to New York?" Larry they, he had resided In the district

M. Johnston and her bro- beetles virtually are thumbing rides twecn oftha and Smolensk. asked appealingly. “Old Man Chase all his life. In hi* eightieth year,
her, R O. Johnston of Port Perry, on the airliners and have forced the rot weeks that Mogilev-Oriha- “e ®ay we twnk we want some- probably can make Just as good use death came In Nicholls Hospital,
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. postlhg of Inspection squads at Smolensk river bastion has been the of bm “ he doe* down toe fcllowing an extended Illness.
B. Johnston on Monday. large eastern airports to keep them ^ obstacle to the German ad- ii.V'him in th« eh«t ntav ^ • Of a pleasant disposition he will

Haygmrth and Miss Lowery of Tor, 
enuto went the holiday with Mrs 
M. Hooton, returning Monday eve- 

V Ing to the ettgr.

sticks,11 __ __ _____
Mr. Robert Fair of Toronto spent out of the stiU-unlnfested cornfields yance ôn Moscow Yt sharply-limit- fuS?Ce anmi» to‘vou"Ânm?" , Dugan smUed wryly. “Thanks, be gréatïÿ~ mlssed"by "his""f riends"»s 

torn week-end at his home here. of the South and Middle West. ^ me ,Ult#eJC value of the Nasi ful'y„ “ i f*e" "-----------------

SHERBROOKE. Aug. 8. — The former Jeretto Irwin, whom he mar- 
death of Joseph H. Bryce, certified ried in 1888 in Portland. Ore,, two 
public accountant, occurred recent- daughters. Prances, Mrs. Charles 
ly in the Western Dhislon of the Flint, of Hart, Mich., and Bessie at 
Montreal General Hospital, and re- home; two sons. Captain Kenneth 
moved a prominent Sherbrooke citi- Bryce and Allan Bryce, of Sier- 
zen whose passing is deeply mourn- brooke; a sister. Miss Margaret 
ed by a wide circle of friends and Bryce of Keene, Ont, a brother, 
acquaintances throughout the Eas- James Bryce of Peterborough. Ont, 
t*m 'townships. and a son-in-law, Dr. CAarles Flint,

Mr. Bryce, who was In his 73rd a daughter-in-law. Mrs. Kgnnetb 
year, had been in uncertain health Bryce, now In Moose Jaw. 8a*.: 
for some time and a little more three grandchildren, Marjorie, 
than a week ago entered the has- Frank and Jeretta Flint, and uum- 
pital where he underwent an oper- ber of other relatives. He wu t*a- 
ation. deceased by a daughter Marjorie

The son of toe late Mr. and Mrs. and a son Lawson.
Archibald Bryce, Mr. Bryce was Family prayers were said, at Ma 
bom In Keene. Ont, In 1868. and late residence, with service at Trin- 
left there at an early age to spend *"V United Church at 1.10 o'clock. 
some time In Banff, Alta, and In Burial was made In Elmwood Oe- 
Portland Oregon, coming to Sher- metery. 
brooke forty-five years ago. He was - 
general secretary and physical di
rector of the local Young Men’s 
Christian Association and acted u 
bookkeeper for Sherbrooke firms 
before following his profession of 
certified public accountant. His 
son, Oapt. Kenneth A. Bryce, wu 
associated with him in business for 
fifteen years, before going on active 
service. Capt. Bryce is row attach
ed u paymaster to toe Sherbrooke 
Fusilier Regiment.

The deceased wu very active In 
the Presbyterian Church, where he 
served as elder and superintendent 
of the Sunday School, and had also 
taken a keen lnteiest In Trinity 
United Church, there teaching Sun
day School and serving on the of
ficial board. As a younger man he 
was associated with young men’s 
work. He wu a Mason and an 
Oddfellow.

Mr. Bryce wu local representa
tive of the Park Realty Company 
and secretary of the Sherbrooke 
Pure Milk Company. He wu audi
tor of the dty of Sherbrooke for 18 
years.

He Is survived by his wife, the

■—- ■■ ................ ................................................... —— .... <

GIFTS !
SEE OUR

NEW GIFT SHOP
We Wrap All Gifts 
Bought Hera Free 

of Charge

Weddings
Showers
Birthdays

Anniversaries

■ NEW BOOKS!
I Was a Nasi Flier

By Leake ........... ....... 3.00
I Have Loved England

Alice Miller AM
The Keys of The Kingdom

A. J. Cronin .................. ITS
The White Cliffs

, Alice Miller .................. 1.35
This Above AU

Eric Knight ..................ITS
Sick Heart River

John Buchan L50
Random Harvest

McBRINE
LUGGAGE

NEW SHIPMENT
JUST ARRIVED

• Twin Sets
• Gladstones
• Duffle Bags, Zipper
• Brief Caws
• Paper Cases, Zipper

See this new luggage to brown,
grey and tan.

Out of the Night
F Jan Valtln .....................4M

Blood, Sweat and Tears
Winston Churchin .......Ill

Memory Hold The Door
John Buchan ...............1.18

Air Force Blue,
Ten or Brown—

WRITING PORTFOLIOS 
BILL FOLDS - DRESS 
CASES-BRIEF CASES
• BIBLES
• TESTAMENTS

Ideal gifts for men on Active 
Service

V Victory V
We have Just received ship- 
cent of wood brooches V- 
ehaped. Colored, red, white 
and blue—Wear one.

DE YELL'S BOOKSTORE
Phone 9641

393 GEORGE ST. NEAR HUNTER

Concluded)

break-through from Vitebsk «0 I^eST.
Smolensk and further eut along the my own feult for not playing my -, mt briter offMoscow railroad. Red tore» holding cards right. Or would you say lt Isn’t TJ, - - - -r “
the great river bend were on the the way you play them but toe cards ______
flank of the Nails’ most advanced you have to play?”

“Let’s not analyze lt,” she whis
pered.

"Let me know If you change your

you to **y all *eil as the Immediate family.

salient
If lt hu not been cleared, a sue 

cessful major attack on Moscow
seems Impossible. It the Hitler but- mind? ™.„. „. . . —___ __ _____ _ _
le tin means Russian forces In ths She nodded. “But I don’t think I’ll few days In Montreal with her son, i*umber of years ago.

Surviving are two daughters, Mrs. 
Aldus Northey, Peterborough, and 
Mis. Pred Calvert, Smith township, 
and one son, Qtbertl, of MacLeod, 
Alberta, also one sister, Mrs. Sarah 
Preston, Peterborough, and two 
brytbeis, Alexander of Peterborough 
and Samuel of Smith township. He 

Mrs. J. P. Archer la spending a was predeceased by his wife a
Campbellford News

bend have been routed or destroyed, change lt.
a gateway to Moscow 100 miles wide . He took her by the arm. "Let’s go

Plight Lieut. Staunton Archer. Mr. K. 8. Bren ton of Wesley Uni-
Rev. and Mrs. L. C. Harrison, of Ud church, of which Mr. Northey

has been opened through the Stalin inside As I recall, you haven't danc- Lucan, are visiting at the home of wu a member, conducted the aer-
Line between Vitebsk and Mogilev, ed with Dugan yet,” he said point- Mrs. c. K Stephen, Napier street, vice.
If that were so the Germans would *d«; . „ ... „„ , Mr. Ronald Richardson, Drum bo, Pallbearers were Chaa. Pavy, Silas
hardly forego such an opportunity . 8 "“fened slightly. No, I spent the holiday with his parents, Blewett, Peter Nicholls, John Nar-
of dealing new and punishing blows haven v . . . Dr. and Mrs. H. O. Richardson. thej, John Harrison and Edward
in the vital centre. ,, ____. Miss Edna Connor Is visiting her Pearson.
p r. , —They couldn t find Dugan Blake parents, Mr. and Mrs. A C Connor, Interment was In Lakefield cem-Panser Unit Cut Off anywhere. "Haven't seen him In the ’

Russian reports placed the moat u,t 15 minutes. ” said Uncle Hank. £*^d M„ j g H. Free and etery

loveliness 
Wedding

,ece “ he dTOV* Mr rod Mr.: Hubert Turley, of toe 6th Cqpcesrion of the towtuhlp

unit at Vyaama has been cut on mg, wasn t it? for some time
or tluown beck toward Smolensk If “I-I hadn't thought much more m1smj g,,,, „„ MlrJor1e Cook( The late Mr. Porter, who was In 
the Russian version la correct. of Jordan, N.Y., are visiting Dr. his 68th year, was bom near

In any case, there is ample evi- 0^ShSt yrotoinlOT# tnd Mrs. w. W. Baker, Sebasta- Thomasburg, his parenu being thederoe In Hitler's report on the Why don t you admit you re in love gtreet late Mr. and Mrs. Robert Porter. His
Smolensk battle tost the Russians Mrs. Pred Ingram, of Kirkland mother’s maiden name was Miss
have massed tremendous forces be- ™ intentimu of falling to tove >• hoUdaying with her par- J»»e Beckett. He resided In toe dia-
fore Moscow. The claim ol more i,?h him " ^ ents, Mr. rod Mrs. W J Saigin- trict where he was bom all his Me
than 800,000 Russians captured on „w„ ^ beautiful «». Front street. and was a successful farmer. He
that narrow front alone shows that. liar„ ^ added cheerfully. "Which Mr. and Mrs. John E. Callaghan, was •!*> Interested to the cheeasln-
By Nazi yardsticks that would to- make, lt ell rlgllt of course" of Toronto, were recent guests of Oustryand waspresidept of the Pre
dicate total Russian casualties of l,™ offered his hand as he took the former's mother,.Mrs. John Cal- nder Cheese Factory lor a number
close to 1,000,000 men to the Smo- her to the door. “We’ve got to be laghro, Booth street. of yeara
ler.sk sector fighting. very Impersonal from row on,” he Miss Dorothy Heqgon Is holiday- In toe Pa»“hg of Mr. Porter, the

Yet obvious the Russians are still said gravely, and she laughed. Ing with friends to Toronto this . 
holding there to great strength, too Then Barbara reached up swiftly we*.
great for the Germans to press on and kissed him lightly. "That’s for Miss Etta Wiggins of Peterborough 
immediately against Moscow. And good luck tomorrow. “I’ll be dam-, was a recent guest of Mrs. Robert 
If Russian forces still hold also the ed If I'll get up lor your morning MHUpIne. Stanwood.
Mogilev-Smolensk triangle to the game, but I’ll be on hand If you Mf. and Mrs. Percy Brown and 
great bend of the Dnieper and have advance to the afternoon round.” family of Welland were recent 
thwarted any critical break-through Barbara eat up to bed and hug- guests of Mr. rod Mrs. D. Brown, 
at Mogilev to widen the base of the eed her knees. She liked to think Stanwood.
Smolensk salient to 100 miles or so. tf>at way and she wanted to do Mr. and Mrs. T H. McKeown
lt Is time for Hitler to turn else- 1 'ot ®f totaling Just then ?r?"a,rlaw' are holidaying with
Where for a decisive victor, Larry Orover—sweet old Larry friends and relatives in Britishwhere for a decisive victory. Grover-had finally neglected his Columbia.

................. —.....in 1 1 « ponies long enough to get around to Mise Anita Williams, RN, Tor-
proposing to her, She knew he would onto General Hospital, has return- 
sooner or later, of course. Seriously, ed after holidaying with her par- 
and not Jocularly to that threaten- ents.
tog manner he liked to employ. Mr. end Mra A. H. Parr of Hoard*

There was a time when she would are holidaying with relatives to Tor- 
have accepted, she mused, and then onto this wed . 
hurriedly amended the thought to Mr rod Mrs. Prank Sager and 
her mind. son of Trenton were recent guests

Looking at It objectively she at the home of Mr. -nd Mrs. C.
should have known It never could Gunning, Hoards, 
be. When she fell to love she want- . Mr. and Mrs. A. Petherlck of
ed it to be sudden, swift and sure. Oahaws and Mr. Jim Sanders of
Something Jiat would hit her and Toronto spent the holiday with Mr.
make a definite Impression, not a rod Mrs. John Sanders, 
voscillating one. Miss Elaine Ingram is holidaying

Barbara knew the could never at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Oor- 
leam to love a man, as though lt don McLean in Toronto thl* week.

Thomasburg district had lost a «reli
nked and highly esteemed resident. 
He was a man of fine character and 
to the regard of many friends he 
held a high place. In i -'.lglon, he 
was a member of the ’tolled Church 
at Thomasburg rod fraternally, he 
was an Orangeman.

Surviving to mourn his loss rod 
to whom the «ympathy of many 
friends will be extended are his wife 
who prior to her marriage was Miss 
Bertha Peterson, and one brother, 
Mr. Pred Porter, Hungerford town
ship, near Thomasburg.

The funeral took place on Wed
nesday afternoon, to the United 
Church to Thomasburg, where ser
vice was conducted by the Rev. A 8. 
Doggett.

ANDREW OLIVER
TWEED, Aug. 8. —, (ENS). —
Andrew Oliver, a resident of the 

township of Elsevlr, died on Tues
day afternoon following a short Ill
ness. He was to his eighty-fourth 
year. Mr Oliver, despite his ad
vanced years, was to good health 
until a few weeks ago.

The funeral wu held to the unit
ed Church, ActinoUte, on Thursday 
afternoon.

House Recesses
IONDON, Aug. 8. — (CP Cable). 

—Parliament recessed to-day until 
September as a drab sitting came to 
a sudden ending when lt was dis
covered the necàsary quorum of 40 
members wu not present.

Your Children's 
Eyes

The classroom of today makes 
greater demands upon the 
students' eyes than ever be
fore.
Are you sure that your child 
Is rot handicapped by Im
properly fitted lenses or by the 
need of lenses. This Is a vital 
matter which must not be 
neglected.
Let us examine your child's 
eyes now — lt may prevent 
years of discomfort to future 
life, however we will be pleas
ed to advise you If your child 
does not need lenses.

Have Your Eyes Examined 
Today

Florence M. 
Leach, R.O.

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST 
399 George St, Dial 8788

bird Engagement Rings. 
See the lovely array at 
these rings that were 
mode for each other at 
your Bluebird Diamond 
dealer’s today.

\-Made for Cock Other”

Warne’s Jewellery

"■» </*e, i
' '
PHH

349 GEORGE ST. DIAL 5171

SALLY'S SALLIES
Reentered U S. Patent OSes

WELL- now Here’s 
>WAT I IMAGINE HE’S I 

Doixq

A woman always keeps secret what she does not know, a It’s S 
jityJhAt all men do not imitate her diicretioR.^

Is YOUR JOB wearing too?

HERE'S A TIP FOR 

TENSE TIMES
These days especially, avoid 
“blue” spells, headachy feel
ing». Don’t be depressed by 
incomplete elimination. But, 
•bun harsh cathartics! In
stead, follow the lead of happy 
thousands I Every morning 
through the year, eat delicious 
Kbllooo’s Bran Flaxes 
WITH OTHER PARTS OP 
wheat. Gently laxative in a 
natural way, they help supply 
valuable minérale and pro
teins, too. And they'taste so 
downright good you’ll gladly 
make them a deity habit. 
Order Kellogg VBran Flakes 
today. Now In two sizes. In 
restaurants ask for the triple- 
wrapped individual package.

«18 J08 IS MUNITIONS — What- 
evrr your job, thort’snooced to endure 
the dull hmcUchm. the Modem days 
which ore the symptoms of incomplete 
ellminetlon. But Is the ente nt “nssty 
doom”? Not

•HI SUNS A «WITCH8OA80 —
Just resolve to get enough “bulk" is 
your diet to keep food wastes moving. 
And get this “bulk” in • farm yuuH 
really enjoy, so you’ll out It 
morning through the year! '1

With all they war-time 
orders, my job is extra 
tiring. But I k—p well! 
Take my tipi No harsh 
catharticsi Instead, I 
eat delicioua Kellogg'» 
Bran Flakes every morn
ing in the

mm

Follow fhoto two rukt of hoakhi

1. To get well, eee your doctor. 2. To keep wuS. 
wstch your habit*. For an alert mind, a healthy 
body, guard against incomplete 
Better eat this crisp, ddldoue cereal sveey awe»-
mg in the year I Ask your grocer fore couple of 
packages today—mid insist on Keffegfain th*
golden-yellow package. Made by Kr'^’a hi
Tr,r)^„n fened.
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USE THE EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK RESULTS
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as 1c per word.

FOR SALE

4 Miscellaneous 4
QUANTITY or TOP BOIL. TBS-

phone 7068.
WICKLESS COAL OIL STOVE. USED

one week, Studio Couch. Buffet. 870 
George.

CHESTERFIELD SUITE AND BRASS
Bed. 679 George.

GUITAR AND ELECTRIC FAN. 229
Edinburgh.

SMALL ELECTROLUX. SHORTLY
uaed. 261 McDonnel. Dial 8123.

ONE COAL AND WOOD STOVE, GOOD
condition. 257 Lake.

SQUARE STERN CEDAR STRIP Six
teen-foot Outboard Motorboat, with 
Lazy back and Oars. 215 Crescent
Street.

GIRL’S BICYCLE. VHfcY GOOD Con
dition. slightly used, cash $15.00. 
Telephone 3019, between 7 and 10 
p.m.

TOP SOIL, GRAVEL FILL, SAND. 
Cinders, Manure. H. Hamlin. 8528.

BROWN STEEL BED. COMPLETE, 
Child» Brown Cot. Vanity Drouet 
8237.

ICE REFRIGERATORS, $5.00. 516
Aylmer Street.

OARAGE AND CHILD’S CRIB. TBJE- 
phone 3970.

ABOUT 25 LOADS OF OAT STRAW, 20 
Tone of Hay. Dial 8046.

GLADIOLUS, EXHIBITION BLOOM. 
Out Flowers. Basket*, etc. Okie’s
Gardens. 88 St. James Street, near 
Monaghan Road.

FOUR USED TIRES, GOOD TREAD, NO 
breaks. 600 x 16. real buy. Canadian 
Tire Corporation Associate Store, Wa
ter Street (opposite Market).

BARGAINS 2; vtiflD TIRES — TWO 
only 550-16, no breaks, good tread, 
$2.50; also 700-16 and 625-16 Tires. 
Canadian Tire Corporation Associate 
Store. Water Street (opposite Mar
ket).

CHEAP, MOVING OUT OF TOWN — 
Roomy Hardwood Kitchen Cabinet, 
Breakfast Suite, good condition, 
cream and red, Baby Pram; also New 
Radio Signal Generator, $19.00. 265
Lake (Rear).

LOCKWOOD OUTBOARD. EXCELLENT 
«Edition. Dial 3706.

CLOVER HONEY, IN CANS OR YOUR 
own Container. Higgins, 4 Haggart.

11 ICE-BOXES. 430 WATER.
DINING-ROOM SUITE. DIAL 6688.
22' MOTORBOAT. CHEAP FOR IMME- 

dlate Sade. Telephone 8434.

LUMBER FOR SALE
All Kinds of Building Lumber. Rough

and Planed, from ................ $25 per M
Window Sash, all sizes, from ....... $1.00
Doors, all sizes from ....................... $1.00
Doors, with Hardware ...................  $3.50

Tlmoer. Brick, Pipe, Etc.
PETERBORO METAL CO.

S Dogs; Cats, Birds, Etc. S
COACH DOG, 5 MONTHS OLD. 360

Belmont.
CHOICE RED COCKER SPANHL PUPS. 

Welch’s, 140 Douro. 5840.
PUPPIES. BOSTON TERRIERS. PUBE-

brede. Welch’s, 140 Douro. 5640.
SCOTCH TERRIER AND BEAGLE 

Puppies, Registered. Hedgley Kennels. 
Telephone 3316.

DOGS BOARDED. HEDGLEY KENNELS 
Telephone 3316.

6 Fuel 6
ELM BLOCKS FOR SALE, SUITABUE 

lor Furnace or Heater. 4 ring 22, 
Douro.

FOR SUMMER, PAIL, AND WINTER 
Wood. Dial 8650—Curtin's Wood Yard, 
Chamberlain Street.

7 Livestock and Ppidtry 7
34 BIGHT-WEEK-OLD PIGS. V. STAN- 

ley Jones, Indian River, Telephone 
Keene 41 ring 12.

FOR SALE— 6 PIGS, 8 WEEKS OLD 
Telephone 4 ring 32, Douro.

8 Real Estate 8
Armour Rd., 2 Rms and Shed...$ 300.00 
Leahy's Lane, 3 Rms & Basem't. .$ 800.00 
Sherbrooke, 6 Rms, Large Lot...$1800.00
George St., 6 Rms. sewer ...........$1950,00
Water. 6 Rms. Brick, sewer.........$2200.00
Central, 12 Rms. Br*k, h.w. heat $8000.00
West, 8 Sms. LS. 14x24...........$8000.00
Money to Loan 5%. Suite to Rent
Property Managed. Get Our Terms.

J. A. GIBBS, 95 Hunter St. W. 3643.
100-ACRE FARM, 3H MILES FROM 

Peterborough, close to Highway. 
Would Exchange for City Property or 
Sell with small down payment, bal
ance as rent. Write Box 68, Exa
miner.

HOUSE FOR SALE OR RENT. FULL 
plumbing, outskirts of City, near bus 
line. Write Box 74, Examiner.

Two Acres, Brick Houfc, 6 Rooms, 3-
plece bath, large hennery accommo
date 2.500 birds, one-half block from
bus line ....................................... $4,000

Cottage, Chemong Lake, Furnished $950 
Brick 7 Rooms. 3-plece bath, furnace.

hardwood floors, East City .... $3,300 
Frame 5 Rooms, garage, new, with 4

Acres land, easy terms .............  $2,800
M STOREY

374H George St. Telephone 6573.

9 Business Opportunities 9
REFRESHMENT STORE AND NBWB- 

Stand. Write Box 84. Examiner.

SMALL GROCERY BUSINESS, STOCK 
and Fixtures. Write Box 81, Examiner.

10 Used Cart 10

1930 DESOTO, A1 CONDITION. APPLY 
420 Stewart, or Telephone 3397, be
tween 4 and 7.30 p.m.

„ USED CARS

39 OLD8MOBILE SEDAN
38 FORD TÛDOR
37 CUSTOM DODGE SEDAN—Like 

new.
37 PACKARD 6 SEDAN — Only 

9595.00.
37 CHEVROLET SEDAN, 9575.00.
38 PLYMOUTH SEDAN.
30 CHEVROLET COACH, 9150.00.
CURTIS SERVICE STATION
288 CHARLOTTE ST- DIAL 9681
STUDUBAKER 4-PASSENGER COUPE, 

In good condition, heater, good tires, 
bargain. Apply Peterborough Weld
ing Works, George Street.

CAR FOR SALE. CHEAP. DIAL 3873.'

WANTED

19 Help Wanted. Male 19
YOUNG MAN, 18-19 YEARS. FAN-

nlng's, Launderers and Dry Cleaners, 
King Street.

ELECTRICIAN OR HELPER. BLCOMBE 
A OrotUck, Charlotte Street.

SMART YOUNG MAN, NEAT APPEAR- 
ance, for Tobacco Store. Apply 439 
George, between 10 and 12 a.t.

MEN TO CUT CORD WOOD. $2.75 PER 
Cord. Apply James Dillman, Pau- 
dash. Ontario.

20 Employment Wanted 20
TRUCK DRIVER. 9 YEARS’ EXPERI- 

nce, desires Work. Dial 3341.
MATRICULANT. TEAR’S COLLEGE 
, Credit, capable, quick at figures, will

ing to learn, desires Position. Write 
Box 85, Examiner. t

HOUSEKEEPER IN MOTHERLESS
Home. 188 Lake Street.

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER. WRITE 
Box 67, Examiner.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OP 
Competent Returned Men to FID 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
YOUNÔ MAN TO SHARK LARGE 

Room, central. 321 Slmcoe. 9194.
LOVELY FRONT BEDROOM. SUITABLE

2 Girls Share Room, close to C.G.E.; 
good Board; reasonable rates. Apply 
183 Stewart Street.

BOARDERS WANTED. 342 OHAR-
lotte. Telephone 5321.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS, ROOM To
gether. 499 Aylmer.

BOARDER. ALL CONVENIENCES. NEAR 
Westclox and Quaker. Dial 9689.

MEALS. CLOSE TO COL 287 STEW- 
art. 6966.

BOARDERS, BESIDE CANADIAN OEN- 
eral. 48 Lafayette.

BOARDERS WANTED. TELEPHONE 
8048.

TWO REFINED GENTLEMEN. 4161.

WHO CAN DO IT

22b Painters Sc Decorators 22b
FOR THE BEST IN PAINTING. PAPER- 

lng, and Tinting, at the Fairest Price 
—Dial 9133.

PAPER HANGING AND PAINTING. 
Higgins. 4 Haggart.

HOLDEN A MILLIGAN — DIAL 9322 — 
Painters and Paperhangers. We make 
good. We don’t make excuses.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating In the Modern Trend- 
Color Styling at No Extra Cost. Tele
phone 4485 tor Estimates without 
obligation.

22f Miscellaneous 221
DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING, CHAM- 

berlaln Weatherstripping and Caulk
ing. J EL Vanoe, 773 Aylmer. 7835.

Plumbing and
22g Heating 22g

PLUMBING REPAIR SERVICE
NEW 3-PC. TOILET SET ..........  $2195
SINKS. BASINS. BATHTUBS. BOILERS. 
PBTERBOee METAL ÇO. 22EL. 6301.

uisi

AXLE. BETWEEN DIXON’S LANE AND 
Westclox. Dial 8528.

MAN’S GLASSES. TELEPHONE 8974.

BLACK KITTEN, WHITE SPOT UNDER 
chin, child’s pet. 606 Yonge. 7409.

GREY YEARLING HEIFER STRAYED 
from Lot 2. Concession 1, Smith. 
Telephone 5006.

FOUND

SMALL BLACK DOG. TELEPHONE
0092, after 8.30 To-night.

GOLD PEARL BROOCH. APPLY 497 
Donegal Street.

PROFESSIONAL

44 Lawyers 44
PECK, KERR, McBLUERRY * BOB- 

BRIDGE—Barristers, Solicitors. Money 
to Loan. Offices. 415-417 Water Street 
Telephone 4681 E. A. Peek, K.O.
P. U Kerr. K O., V 3 McEidsrry 
K.C.. E. F Bor bridge. B A

W B GORDON
Barrister. Solicitor
395 George Street.

Telephone 3577.

HON O N GORDON, K.O.
Lew Office. 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan.

W R PHILP — Barrister, solicitor 
Notary Public 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8412.

JACOB LOW — Barrister, etc. Mort
gage Loans. Suite 1-2. 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.) Telephone 7423, Nights 6214.

JOHN A. BRADSHAW - Barrister and 
flc.lcltor. 360 Water. Telephone 6884

ELLIOTT 8e CHANDLER — Barristers 
etc. Money to Loan. Offices. Kresge 
Building. Telephone 6675 4. L Elliott 
K.O- M.PJ» R. J. Chandler. BA

Chiropractors
GEORGE T. SHARPE. D C CHIRO- 

praetor; Electro Therapist 177 Char
lotte (opposite Loblaw'e) 9010.

NOTICE

Births
Marriages

In MemoriseGarde of Hunts DeOtHs

--------------------------------------
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Hay an

nounce the engagement of theli 
niece. Dorothy Mae Green, tc 
Bernard H. Pammett, son of Mrs.

United Church.

place Sept. 1st, 1M1.

late Mr. James Lynett, of Kirk
land Lake. The marriage Is tc 
place early In September.

MARRIED

Ernest Mahood.

DIED

ment. Port Hope Union.

IN MEMORIUM
YEOTES—In loving memory o: 

Jimmie Yeotes, who passed awa] 
18 years ago today, Aug. 8, 1926. 

His charming ways and smilinj
face

Are a pleasure to recall;
He had a kindly word for each 

And died beloved by all.

Coming event—

FLORISTS

TUBNBULL» FLOW» SHOP

George St.
Service at all hours.

Flowers Delicately Arranged. 
For All Occasions.

COMING
EVENTS

First Insertion. 20 words or less, min
imum charge. 50c. Subsequent con
secutive insertions. 40c per Insertion 
All over 20 words. 2c per extra word 
per Insertion.

game. 3 cards 35c.

12. Games, amusements, prizes. 
Supper, 5 to 8 pm.

PERSONALS

Custom Tailoring

Peps. Greene Building. Dial 4295.

Piano Timing
WILLIAM R 

lng (formerly* of Hetnta 
King George.

Dial 0795.

3* Hairdressers

*1.95 to $7.00.

are again offering our $5.00 Oil ] 
manent for $3.50. We feature 1 
eonallty Halr-styllng. Dial 8663.

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous

Crib. MS Dnaooti Trace.
want ENGLISH PRAM 914 PAT-

PI ANO BARGAINS

delay, as we won’t have it long. 
PARKS' STUDIO

208 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Telephone ST04.

tun. Klee trio Store. Wishing II 
Cook Store, Sewing Miehln

r.1 BIVTCLX. GOOD CONDITION

OO-CART. SSI BETHUNE

LARGE BEATTY WHITE EKA9SEI
Cabinet Rectrlo Ironer. good cocdl. 
tjon, rwnnible. Telephone 10, IaU-

FOR SALE

10 Used Cars 10
■31 FORD COACH. REA80KAB1R FOR 

cash. Alter 5, M Orpington Road.
DESOTO SEDAN. OOOD TOUS. PER- 

feet condition. 323 Slmcoe. Telephone 
8459, alter 5.

Lloyd Motor Sales

Bulck and Pontiac Sales and Service 
Phone 106 LAKEPIELD

1941 CHEVROLET SUDAN 
1840 CHEVROLET COACH 
1039 CHEVROLET COACH 
1989 PLYMOUTH COACH 
1938 PONTIAC COACH 
1937 PLYMOUTH SEDAN
1937 STUDEBAKER SEDAN
1938 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 
1938 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
1936 CHEVROLET COACH 
1934 FORD COACH
1933 FORD COACH 
1929 CHEVROLET SEDAN
CHRIS-CRAFT SPEED BOAT— 
Top speed 35 miles per hour. 
Guaranteed perfect. »

29 4-CYLINDnt FORD COACH. 
Maude.

SOGEL A ROADSTER. SNOOT At
condition, good Urea, complete with 
aide curtains, economical to run; ren-

TO RENT

11 Miscellaneous 11
DRY STORAGE. 500 REID. DIAL 4613 

or 8379.
STORE. 657 GEORGE. SUITABLE FOR

Beauty Salon or Barber Shop. Im
mediate possession. 655 George.

Ils Apartments To Rent 11»
SEPTEMBER 1ST, MODERN BACHELOR 

Apartment, private, central; could 
Furnish. 7794.

FURNISHED BATHROOM FIAT. CEN- 
trml: «Cult* only. Telephone 7836.

FOUR-ROOM DOWNSTAIR APART- 
ment, private entrance. 95 Princess.

ÜPP1R APARTMENT. ADULTS. 346
Stewart.

12 Rooms 12
LARGE ROOM, KITCHENETTE. 6UN- 

porefa, Extra Room If desired, Unfur
nished. 516 Aylmer Street.

TWO HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, HKAT- 
ed. 573 Patterson. Dial 7893.

GENTLEMEN, TWO LOVELY DOUBLE 
Rooms; could be Shared; hot water; 
splendid Board; reasonable. 138 Al
bert ua.

THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 179 
Sherbrooke.

FURNISHED ROOM, TWO MEN. 178

TWO ROOMS, WITH OR WITHOUT 
Board. Apply 91 Park Hill Roaff East.

FURNISHED ROOM FOR BUSINESS 
Gentleman. 742 George Street.

LARGE DOUBLE ROOM. FURNISHED, 
suit 2 Business Men, central. Tele
phone 8208.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. PRIVATE 
home, central; Gentleman preferred. 
Telephone 5844.

UNFURNISHED ROOMS. APPLY 292

COMFORTABLE ROOM. CENTRAL 
Dial 7315.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 267 
Slmcoe Street.

THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 8UIT- 
able Young Couples. 491 Elm.

ROOMS. DIAL 8576.

Cottages for Rent
13 or Sale 13
FOR RENT—ISLAND COTTAGE. BOAT. 

Kawartha Park, August 17 to Sep- 
♦ mber 6. $12.50 week. Telephone 7463.

COTTAGE. CHEMONG LAKE, AVAIL- 
abie August 9. Dial 7071.

FOR RENT — FURNISHED COTTAGE, 
on Buckhorn Lake, good fishing. 
Write Box 83, Examiner.

COTTAGE. PIGEON LAKE, LARGE 
Screened Verandah, August 11-28, $20
per week. Telephone 7669.

WELL EQUIPPED LOG OOTTAGC. LAKE 
Katcbewanoofca, large screened ver
andahs, boat, bathing beach, good 
flatting. Teel phone 8613.

COTTAGE FOR RENT, CHEMONG 
Lake. Vacant Monday. Well Fur
nished. boat, ice, lights. Apply Can
adian OH Station, Bridge north.

FOR RENT —'FURNISHED COTTAGE, 
close to City. Telephone 5245.

$10.00 WEEKLY — COTTAGE FOR 
Rent. August 23. Lake Chemong, safe 
beach. Telephone 7032.

IS ; Miscellaneous IS
BED-armNO-ROOM FOR RBSPBOr- 

able Young Lady. Telephone 5944
UNFURNISHED APARTMENT FOR 

Young Man led Couple, private en
trance and bath. Telephone 6618.

FOUR OR FIVE ROOM HOUSE OB 
Apartment by Young Business Couple, 
in good residential district, by Sep
tember 1st. Write Box 71, Examiner.

WANTED
10 TO 100 ACRES
With Lake Frontage.

Give Full Details and Price
BOX 64, EXAMINER.

SMALL APARTMENT, BY SEPTEMBER 
1st. Apply Lloyd Hardy, Greenhuret 
Pavilion.

FLAT OR ROUND BOTTOMED BOAT, 
suotable for Outboard Motor. State 
price Box 72, Examiner.

FURNITURE. STOVES. TELEPHONE 
4113, Nights 6294.

POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST PRICES. 
M Glshman. Dial 8296.

USED FURNITURE. STOVES. DIAL
3475. X /

14VE POULTRY WANTED— itiBKET
Prices. A Lan tin. Telephone 6297

GOLD BUY'S 
VICTORY BONDS

TURN OLD GOLD, COINS. RINGS, OR 
Dental Gold into Cash at Warhe’e. 
349 George, and Buy Victory Bonds.

OOOD SECOND-HAND CANOE. STATE 
condition and price. Telephone 7484

WANTED

Miscellaneous 15
ROOS4 OR ROOM AND BOARD BY

Gentleman in private home. Write 
Box 92. Examiner.

WANTED. 1ST SEPTEMBER, FTVK- 
Roomed House, South-end. between 
$20 or $25 Apply 176 Charlotte Street. 
Apartment 3, in Daytime.

TO RENT — SMALL FARM. GOOD 
Buildings, close to City, preferably 

.North or West. Write Box 88. Exa-

BI CYCLE. WHICH CAN BE REBUILT. 
Telephone 5894.

SCRAP IRON 
Peterborough Metal Co.

IRON. RAOH. PAPER. BOTTLES, ETC. 
Peterslel. Bethune and Hunter. Tale, 
phone 9403.

BABY WALKER. 195 RINK.
SMALL OUTBOARD MOTOR; MUST 

be In good condition. Write Box 51, 
Examiner.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS, 
Paper, Iron, and Metals. J. Burfleld 
Dial 8358.

HEATED APARTMENT, CENTRAL. AT 
once. Dial 9350.

TO RENT - SIX OR SEVEN ROOMED 
House, reliable tenante; references. 
Write Box 77. Examiner.

WANTED—COTTAGE, 15 OR 20 MILES 
from City, August 16th. Telephone 
6739.

WANTED — UNFURNISHED HEATED 
Light Housekeeping Room, reason
able. Write Box 66. Examiner.

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Prices. M. Florence. Telephone 6823

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M. Kata 6850 342 Stewart.

16 Teachers Wanted 16

TEACHER WANTED SB. NO. 9, CAVAN, 
well situated on Highway 28—holding 
First-class Certificate. Salary aoorcl
ing to qualifications. Duties to com
mence September 2nd. Fred Elliott, 
R. R. 1, Cavan.

Help Wanted Made or 
17 Female 17

HELP

WANTED

Women's 

Ready-to-Weor 

Alterations

1q Drygoods Store. A Dressmak
er to do alterations on dresses, 
coats, etc. Pull time work—with 
assistance in heavy seaeone. 
Would be required to do fitting.

Writ#
BOX 65. EXAMINER

Women's 

Ready-to-Weor 

Sqlesgirl

in Drygoods Store. Girl of good 
appearance, fair height, for 
sales on ready-to-wear floor. 
Bright girl willing to learn pre
ferred to one who knows it all.

Write
BOX 66, EXAMINER

Young Man

with some brawn and some 
brains, willing to make himself 
generally useful r jund Dry- 
goods Store. Couldsdevelop him
self along any lines preferred.

Write
BOX 65, EXAMINER

YOUNG MAN OR WOMAN FOR CLZR- 
ictil Work in local Shop. State age. 
experience, religion, etc. Steady posi
tion if satisfactory. Write Box 87,

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
GIRL WANTED. 

Hotel.
APPLY QUEEN’S

MAID, GENERAL. TELEPHONE 6038.
FOUR GIRLS, FREE TO TRAVEL IN 

Central Ontario, neat, with good ed
ucation must have references. Write 
for personal Interview. Parente may 
be present and Interview If they wleh. 
All replies considered. Write Box 86, 
Examiner.

MACHINISTS WAN I ED — EXPEREENC- 
ed Toolmakers, Machine Tool, Opera
tors. and Bench Hands. Give age, ex
perience, and wages wanted with ap
plication. Applications will not be 
considered from those now employed 
on War Work. Write Box 207. OrtUda.

MEN’S MADE-TO-MEASURE CLOTH- 
lng Salesman, capable of taking 
charge of Store. State age, married 
or single, experience, etc. Apply to 
Dunn’s Tailors, Oshawa, Ontario.

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK
In Toronto, one child. Telephone 
5406.

HAIRDRESSERS ASSISTANT COLIN 
H. Althouse Beauty Salon, 406 George 
Street.

EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR ALTERA- 
tions on Ladles’ Ready-to-Weer. Im
mediate employment. Write Box 73.

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS. AGE 18 TO 
35. Apply Royal Grill, Fort Hope.

GIRL OR WOMAN FOR PART TIME. 
Light Housework. 544 Stewart.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
BOYS. TO PICK DEW WORMS FOR 

Nick’s Camp.
MECHANICALLY INCLINED, ORGAN- 

lzlng ability, to takA over Foreman’s 
duties In local plant. State age and 
experience, Box 82, Examiner.

Notice to Creditors

All Persons having any < 
against the Estate of HENRY 
late of the Rice Lake Indian 
In the County of Peterborough, Hotel 
Proprietor. Deceased, who died cm the 
8th Day of December. 1940. are required 
to file Proof of Claim with the under
signed Administrator on or before the 
1st Day of September, 1941. after which 
date the Administrator will proceed to 
distribute the Estate, having regard to 
distribute the Estate, having regard 
only to the Claims of which he shall 
then have notice.

DATED at Peterborough, this 7th Day 
Of August, A D. 1941.

V. M. EASTWOOD.
Indian Agent.

385 Water Street 
Peterborough,

Administrator of the said Estate.

NOTICE

NOTICE.
PARKER A SUTHERLAND WOOD 

Yard Office will be dosed from Au
gust 11 to 16.

TENDERS WANTED
TENDERS will be received by the un

dersigned until August 15th next, for 
the Placing and Spreading of approxi
mately 170 Yards of Top Soli (no Stones. 
Sand, or Gravel allowed) on the Slope 
outside the Emily Cemetery Fence. 
The work to be completed on or about 
September 1st, 1941.

DAVID WEIR.
Secretary-Treasurer.

Emily Cemetery Oo„ Omemee.

Notice to Creditors

IN THE MATT» OF the Brtate of 
Bally Isabel Harper, late of the 
Village of Norwood In the County 
of Peterborough. Widow, deceased

NOTICE is hereby given that all 
creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of the said Emily 
Isabel Harper, who died on or about 
the 31st day of May. 1941 at the City 
of Peterborough, are required to send 
to the undersigned Solicitors for the 
Administrator of the said estate on or 
before the 19th day of August, AD- 
1941, their names, addresses full 
particulars of their claims duly verified 
and that after such last mentioned 
dam the said Administrator will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said 
estate among the parties entitled there
to. having regard only to the claims 
of which he shall then have received 
notice.

DATED at Peterborough this 11th day 
of July. AD 1941.

THOMAS JOHN CARLTY,
Administrator.

By CARLSY A 8TANDI6H. Barristers. 
No. 8 Bank of Commerce Block. 
Peterborough. Solicitors herein.

Notice to Creditors

AND OTHERS.
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF

WILLIAM GEORGE FRKEBURN.
Late of the City of Peterborough.
In the County of Peterborough.
Toolmaker, Deceased.

All Persons having CLAIMS or DE
MANDS against the Estate of WILLIAM 
GEORGE FRHEBURN, who died on or 
about the 23rd Day of April, 1941. are 
required to send full particulars in 
writing of their Claims to the under
signed Administratrix on or before the 
1st Day of September. 1941. after which 
date the Drtate will be distributed with 
regard only to the Claims of Which the 
undersigned shall then have notice, to 
the exclusion of all others, and the 
undersigned will not be liable to any 
person or persons of whose Claims no
tice shall not have been received at the 
time of such distribution.

ÇATED at Peterborough this 31st Day 
of July. 1941.

ELIZABETH FAIRLEY FRHEBURN.
Administratrix.

By WILFRID F. HÜYCKE. K.C.
395 Water Street.
Peterborough. Ontario,

Her Solicitor herein.

Gore's Landing News j2Q Acres Are
In Tobacco 
On Hope Farms

Recent guests of Rev. Mr. and 
Mrs. Fisher et the manse were Mr. 
and Mr». Roger» with Helen and 
Joan, Mr. and Mrs. OaUowaj, all 
of Toronto, Mrs. R. Douglas. Mrs. 
Halliday, Miss Halliday and Miss 
Dorothy Thomas, of Ottawa.

Alex Corveck, Georgetown, spent 
a week with Mr. and Mrs. M. Mac
Donald.

Rev. Dlls Bnelgrove with Mrs. 
Bnelgrove and children are visiting 
Miss Ella and Mr. John Walden, for 
a few days holiday.

Mrs. Melville Hmris was rushed 
into Fort Hope Hospital this week 
for an emergency appendicitis oper
ation. The latest report from the 
hospital states Mrs. Harris is pro
gressing favorably.

Rev. Leonard and Mrs. Smith 
with Mias Helen end Cameron ar
rived Wednesday evening from 
Thomas tor.. Conn., to spend the 
month of August at Mrs. Smith’s 
home.

Hie W.M3 of the United Church 
held a successful home cooking sale 
on Wednesday afternoon. In front 
of the Post Office.

37 New Lights 
Are Planned 
Cobourg Streets

OOBOURO. Aug. 8 <ENS>—Co
bourg council met with the Public 
Utilities Commission on Thursday 
night as the civic fathers were 
seeking information on the pro
posed change over in street light
ing here. They were told that 37 
lights would tie Involved in the 
switch. These lamps are now 100 
watt and If new system Is adopt
ed they would tie moved up to 300 
watt power.

The difference In cost would tie 
♦700.03 yearly, mis would be com
pensa tod to some extent by the 
dropping In cost of hydro charges 
on the remaining 400 lamps of 100 
watts each from eleven dollars 
yearly to ten dollars yearly.

Council reserved decision but In
timated that a special meeting will 
be held shortly.
Employees Exempt

■0 me Commission learned from a 
form letter sent by the Ontario 
Municipal Electric Association that 
the association regarded Utility em
ployees as exempt from the new 
Unemployment Insurance scheme. 

Manager A. K. McIntosh was ln-
PORT HOPE. Aug. 8 (BNS)-A

highly successful garden tea was *oca* 00rnm^s^an heartily
held at the home of Mrs. J. L. Black, “®Iee3'
Dorset street. The tea was under Increase Pompage 
the auspices of the Servi» Club of me Commission learned that 
St. John’s church, of which Mrs. pumpage rates have climbed over 
E. E. Snider Is president. Guests s hundred thousand gallons this 
were received by the president and year as compared to last, me rate 
Mrs. Black. now is reaching a million vallons a

White petunias formed the great- day the manager said, 
er part of the decoration. Mrs. The Commission passed the fol- 
Black’s home Is Itself a beauty spot lowing accounts: Electric Depart- 
and made a lovely setting for the ment 9332.53, Water Department 
tea. Conveners for the tea were 9317.95. Prepaid accounts were: 
Mrs R. E. Sculthorpe and Mrs. Dla- Electric Department 936591, Water 
maid. Aiding In pouring tea were Department 9474.71. 
members of the Service Club and investigate Robbery, 
young ladies of the church. Provincial Constable Don Car-

A talent table was In charge of rulhera of Campbellford, is Iqvestlt- 
" ” “ ~ gating a robbery which occurred In

Warkworth on Thursday morning 
in the early hours.

me store of Cyril Church ley was 
entered and a watch and ring aa 
well as a number of cigarette were 
taken.

Thompson’s bakery was also ve
iled but the prowler or prowlers

PORT HOPE. Aug. •—(EN8)— 
Durham Plantations, Limited, are 
operating four thirty-acre units this 
year, Herman Smith, manager, told 
the Port Hope Lions Clubs Thurs
day night me cash value of a 
thirty-acre crop Is approximately 
98.000 which when manufactured 
into cigarettes, will make 9,000,000- 
valued at 8102,000 at current price 
me government excise tax is 947,000. 
mus the value of the tobacco In
dustry which has been Introduced 
in Hope Township in the past two 
years is readily Indicated.

Mr. Smith said the splendid hall 
and frost free growing season were 
a factor in introducing the Industry 
In the township. Besides proving a 
boon to the government In excise 
taxes. It is also a benefit to the 
district, in western Ontario and 
other areas where tobacco is grown, 
because the soil utilised la practic
ally unsulted for other agricultural 
purposes.

Canada is now purchasing suffi
cient tobacco to fulfill her own 
domestic demand, whereas two years 
sgo she produced one-tenth of the 
world's crop of 850,000,000 pounds 
Today aha grow* 45,000,000 of to
bacco for cigarette use.

Flue cured or Virginia tobacco la 
most prominently grown In Canada 
and Is entirely grown In HepC 
Township on the Durham Plantation 
units It Is grown on a share crop 
basis

Planting of seed starts In April 
In greenhouses The plants 'sre 
transplanted In May and June and 
harvesting will begin shortly.

Garden Tea Is Held 
At Port Hope Home

Mrs. D. H. Chisholm. Mrs. F. Briden 
and Mrs Moore. Mrs. Passey was 
convener of the candy and ice
cream booth. Mrs. Roger and Mrs. 
Llngard displayed tiie sewing of the 
club and Miss K. Brayley was In 
charge of the white elephant a tall. 
Fortune-teller for the afternoon 
was Mrs. Bryant.

failed to gain entry there.
Police Court.

Magistrate R. B. Baxter presided 
over the Thursday afternoon ses
sion of police rouit here. Harry Be
lie was remanded a week in Jail 
under the National Registration 
Act. - •

Arthur Pritchard, who escaped 
from custody last week only to be 
recaptured by Jeok Ellison, appear
ed under the same Act, he having 
«10 registration card when «topped* j 
He was remanded a week In Jalf I

Hter Simmon of Ttirontb was 
entered to pay a fine of $100 end 
tests, his car was forfeited, and the 
Cadi sentenced him to a month In 
jaial when he refused to tall where 
he had procured the alcoholic drink 
which led to the charge of illegal 
precession.

Simmon took the three mentis 
in lieu of the 9100 fine.

Rube Ament asked for an ad
journment when he appeared un
der the LCA. charge and was 
granted a week.

Pte. Oolln Campbell of the Cape 
Breton Highlanders. Camp
pleaded guilty to a theft of a 1 __
era and *as given * week’s ret 
mknd.
Band Concert.

me Thursday evening band con
cert wa# again well attended aa 
Cobourg cltisens sought relief from 
Thursday’s sweltering heat.

■Bandmaster J M. Goldring again 
led hla unit m a concert of popular 
and classical numbers. A sing-song 
and specialty number» helped round 
cut the variety program.

Thursday afternoon Ontario No. 
i brought over six hundred visiters 
from Rochester.

The thermometer reached <8 in 
mid-afternoon hare as the day 
proved entirely without e bream.

Bewdley News
me past week has seen the busiest 

rush of the season. Every available 
place has been occupied with tour
ists. A dining-room In one of the 
hotels had to be transformed (pto a 
bedroom to make sccomnodations. 
me tithing has been very good. 
Some fine catches of pickerel and 
muskies are brought In.

The- Women’s Auxiliary of St. 
Anne’s Church held Its August meet
ing Wednesday evening at the home 
of Mrs. S. Perrin, me president. 
Mrs. (Rev.) A. Johnson was unable 
to attend. A devotional period was 
observed and business was discuss
ed.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Lambe and 
family of Chicago. HI., are visiting 
Mrs. Lambe’s brother. Keith Hal
stead, and Mrs. Halstead.

Miss Marlyne Bray has returned 
home from a week’s visit at Keene, 
where she was the guest of Mrs. 
William Lavelle.

Quests »t the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Goes are Mr. Johnnie 
Davidson and his lady friend of 
Toronto.

DAILY CROSSWORD

Port Hope Personals
Mrs. “Tug" Wood of BrockvIDe. 

Is visiting her mother, Mrs. O’Neill
Mrs. Alan Bennett Is visiting her 

parents. Mr. and Mrs. Roberts.
Mr William Duck, of Toronto, 

Is visiting his mother. Mrs. Duck. 
Brinton street and his sunt. Mrs. 
Milne, Martha street.

IS. and Mrs. Harold Couchman 
and family of Rochester, N.Y., are 
vacationing in Port Britain and 
Pert Hope.

Miss Isobel Oxtoby ot Toronto, 
has returned to that city after a 
visit with her grandmother, Mrs 
Duck. Brinton street.

Mr. Fred Heard of Toronto, re
turned home after visiting frlendi 
an drelatives In town.

Miss Marion Dawley Is vlaltint 
her sister, Mrs. McElroy, in Peter
borough.

Miss Grace Martin. Mrs. John 
Ferguson and-Miss Grace Fetgüi, 
sen. have returned home from a 
vacation at the Royal Muskoka.

1. Lowing 
of a cow 

4. Garment 
border

7. Reclined
8. Affirm

10. Piece of 
furniture

11. Erases
13. God of war
14. Replete 
15 Wire

measure 
«.Chinese 

road 
19. Hint
10. Father
11. Like tin
83. North Dfkota 

(abbr.l
14. Unfaltering 
86. Concludes 
18. Shout
89 Malt 

beverage 
JO. Aspersion 
<2. Taciturn
15. Sloth
16. Periods 

of time
IS. Exclamation 
30. Chatter
11. Short for 

sister
12. Devoured
13. With great 

ability
15. Ghastly
16. Boat 
18. Cutting

Implement 
10. Beige 
90. Not hard 
• 1. Cask 
>2. Solt.-Mi 

Wonder 
DOWN 

1. Feminine 
name

2. Lubricates
3. Number
4. Possessed
5. Always 
3. Lyric 
7. Lasso
0 Payback

27.Boni'_ •
29. Yen tiletes
30. Legendary 

tales
31. Apt
32. Monkey
33. Inform

10. Packe down 34. Text 
12. Plante 37. East by
16. Neat 
17 Some 
18. Ahead
21. Linger
22. ShouU 
25. European

coin

10

'5

24

39

43

46

south- 
(abbr.)

40. Obstruct 
42. Ascend
44. Time past
45. Chew 

upon
IF

47. Kind of dog
48. Parrot

28

CRVPTOqCOTjc—A cryptogram quotation 
SRCGCSPXG K V PRX H JFXVWXMH 

XWXEXMP JL WKLX. CKO KVSCVJFX 

HXMKBV — VCBMOXGV.
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: KEEP NOT ILL MEN <

•LEST YOU INCREASE TH8.1
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LYEDTWAH U. STAN A

IN TH'MAWNIN/ 
-LET TH- PORE. 
SOULS INSIDE HAVE ONE LAI1

YOU DID 
THIS 

ALONE?

BUT I THOUGHT IT’D 
BE BETTER TO 'DUNK. 
HIM IN THIS TROUGH/— 

Y'KNOW, IF >OU GET 
A SPOOK WET AND 
SOGGY, HE CANT FLOAT 

, SO EASY IN THE
\ air/

HE CAME MOANING IN MY 
CABIN AND SAID HES THE 
SPOOK OF SOME GUY WHO 
WAS HUNG FOR HORSE
STEALING 50 YEARS AGO,
........SO X WAS GOING

TO RE-HANG HIM Z

DYNAMITE.IS ALL
IN' SAM

THLMltLr* 
l PATOOTIHSOUR lËjêouils !T

GOSH,—
AND

♦dusty*
IS THE 

TOUGHEST 
GUY INTH’ 
. STATE Z

T»VC-

By Carl AndersonHENRY

‘■tHuG..

"DAMPENHD SPIRIT

By Walt DisneyDONALD DUCK
SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK By R. J. Scott

r Y WETTER Hufc*Y,/YEAN, THREE V.
OR POUR SAGS...' 
JUST ENOUGH TO 
FINISH A WALL 

BUIL0INE :

OILAY SON ’ 
HELP YOURSELF UNCA DONALD! 

,rr LOOKS LIKE
fa» RAIN ! _

PEASAMY <|RU 
WEAR. So MAM Y 
sKiri's for. < 

-fUE SPrfZtMlOClC 

DANCE., -IW 
l< IS DIFFICULT j 

L To FIND 1 
3 <«E.<(IAL A lUJ.nHÜtüST 1 Feature» VtSur,

—By Chic YoungBLONDIE

DAGWDOD,
WARE UP .</ 

WE FORGOT TO 
> PEED THE 
( GOLDFISH

Hl<îrtES< 

Price* 
per. 

inert* J 
ever. I
PAID I 

FORA I 
PAIfKlMUl

■I I <3HE-Pony VO^iiF' ' <<2,"
HI Power ’ S-8

raflw “ -YHiS Motorized crea-Ture 
■FlMr WAS MADE FROM PARfS oP

CREAM SEPARATORS ,S4tEP-5tlEAJUN4 
pr ^EAR , A LAWK MOWER , AMD AX •

AVH&MOBILE EM<tlKE.
bf, mi.b)hniaMM.h>.VHli»>miI <

Four*ihcH 
PoRYRAtT - 
8/ HOLBSIM *

SOLD K>* *22.685/

By Wally BishopMUGGS AND SKEETER

CTtebN«v!!.M>wkNVveu
^ GOT SOME OLD ALUMINUM 

ABOUND VOUR HOUSE THAT SOU I
could contribute TO TMB +BCA8/EB AATROC» COLLECTION... AND 

HELP US all OUR QUOTA?

>‘URT amntkd WITH
faintii -take iTBACKll

tx-taSHome Service BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
, weiTTEN.ro» rot examinee

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
T» Aothortt, on AathorltW

Exercise Can Bring Back ‘Lost 
Youth and Beauty

°m iwi.u«iw—

BRICK BRADFORD ■By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

AKKA/ IT'S SOtl‘AETEOft* HURLED INTO THE SKY, NOW TO FAUor better in side suits, and that 
the safety of a trump suit depends 
on the number of cards la it ra
ther than on their height, to make 
eura the oppor-its are out of 
trumpa while the ueclarer still has 
one or more.

♦ A05
f AXIS
♦ 93 
AA J 10 S

♦ KT p. ----------
«J107
♦ K 10 7 • K

4 I
♦ 9(3 I—

♦ 10 » * 3 3 
«04 3

♦ K04 3
(Dealer: North. Beat-Welt vul

nerable.)
Nortl\ East South West 

1 « Pesa 1 « Pass
3 * Pass 2 4 Pass
3 4 Pass 4 4 4)AQ0* " g
That was real eepert bidding by *

South, to give his side every «AOS
chance to end a safe major suit « A K C
»t with his kind of hand, which is ♦ 4
poorly suited to No Trumps. One ♦ K J
other pair in the tame duplicate (Dealer: East. N 
game also reached that contract nerable.) 
by rather neat bidding. There If West leads 
North started with i-Heart, South against South's 4 
bid 1-Spade, North 2-Clubs. South constitutes perfect 
3-Clubs. North now 3-Spades, of the way by both 
making it clear to his partner that many tricks ahouli 
he had only three sines he had not take ?

Distributed by King Features Syndicate. Inc.

int r'LHun . nwiku
PLUNGES DOWN AGAIN

DoluIc Chin Can Be Conquered 
fc Getting old? That double chin 
Imeans only that you're getting aoft!

Chin and neck exercises, you 
know, can vanquish a double chin, 
just as right exercises reduce fatty 
hips or a bulgy tummy. ^Vhen un
used muscles are brought back to 
youthful firmness that ‘lost” beauty 
returns!

A simple daily chin routine, in
cluding this exercise, should do the 
Job very nicely:

1 Turn your head sharply to 
the right until chin is over right 
shoulder. 2—Keeping chin over 
shoulder, tilt head backward slowly 
and lift face to ceiling. 3—Lower 
head slowly.

Repeat this 5 times, turn head 
to left and repeat. After a min
ute’s rest, repeat exercise again until 
you've done It 20 times.

Then, if you have other figure 
(problems, go right on with the rest 
of your “youthifying” program- 
exercises for unlovely waistline, 
bust. arms, hips!

Our 32-page booklet has exercise 
routine» to correct all these figure 
faults, as well as poor posture, 
“dowager's hump," heavy legs. Also 
has general daily exercise routine, 
special exercises for relaxing tense 
nerve*, relieving aching feet

.v- l lor your copy of

VQ83
♦J®852

LSSBgr.SLgfirT*»TT T.Tomorrow’s Problem

■ 10 9 8 7
♦ A Q 10 7 3 TILLIE THE TOILER —By Rubs Westover

4 J !»
Z POOR MAC ! XMIHMI

TRYING TO MAKE 
ME JEALOUS AND HE flETS A
----------- ------------- - «IRL VU HO

^ v LOOKS at
rtfgP > HER OXA1M

feet vihen 
J W*i) 9f \SHB DANCES

OH. THE LAST MANSA*r, I UNDERSTAND THAT 
MAN! HE VAAS^^flfjVU HAT' .1 DANCED sorry; '.TryingTHE IIOF LOOKING THEM

AT YOUR
FEET

Home Service. Peterborough. Be MANITOBA COASTLINE 
sure to write plslnly your NAME. Manitoba, sometimes described as 
ADDRESS and the NAME of book- en inland province, has a coastline 
let of 400 miles on Hudson Bay-

BEST EXERCISES FOR HEALTH
AND BEAUTY to The Examiner
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With The R.C.N.V.R.

Dr. Marvin Wellman who has 
Joined the R.C.N.V.R. at Halifax. 
Dr. Wellman was bom at Bonar- 
law and Is the son of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Arnold Wellman. He Is 
• graduate of Toronto university 
and has been on the medical staff 
at the Whitby hospital for the 
past four years. He practised In 
Marmora lir 1933 and 1934.

Seymour Rate 
Is Unchanged

CAMPBELLFORD, «Aug. S. — 
(ENS). — Though the county tax 
rate has raised .4 mills, members of 
Seymour Township Council decided 
that the change would not effect 
their tax rate for the current year, 
and as a result township taxpayers 
will pay the same taxes as they did 
In 1940, or 30 mills. The 1941 de
mand will be based on the same 
estimates as those of the proceed
ing year with the Continuation and 
High School rate (all but S.S. No. S) 
at 4.1 mills; the township rate. 7 
mills; general school rate, 6.6 mills; 
H.S. trustee rate (SB. No. 8), 5.7 
mills; High School debenture rate 
(S.S. No. 8). 39 mills.

At the suggestion of Reeve W. R. 
Ross, council decided to continue 
its policy of installing a little more 
snow fence each year, and in line 
with this ordered 600 snow fence 
posts.

Bulls Slump 25, 
Calves Gain 50 
On Week's Sales

TORONTO Aug 8—(CP).—Bulls 
were down fully 35 cents this week, 
while other grades of cattle held 
steady on the Livestock Market here. 
Some 400 plain killers and stores 
were unsold at the close.

Calves were steady to 50 cents 
higher on vealere and 50 cents low
er on greasers.

Hogs dropped 15 cents at the

Lambs were down 50 cents, while 
sheep held steady.

The Toronto market was open on 
Monday, Civic Holiday.

Buying was fairly good In the 
cattle section, but some 3,000 cattle 
were left unsold at the end of Mon
day’s trade. During the week weigh
ty steers sold at $8 to *9 35, with 
three loads at 19.50. Butcher steers 
and heifers sold at *7.50.to $8 85 
with occasional tops at 89. Butcher 
cows were 85 to 86.75 and a few at 
87. Canners and cutter sold at 
83.30 to 84.75. Bulls were slow, 
closing at 85 40 to 86.35 for bolog
nas and at 86.50 to 87 for butchers. 
Ped calves were 89 to 811. Stockers 
were slow sellers at 87.50 to 88.40 
for the pick of the supply with 
others downward to 85.50. Packer 
buyers took some thin, cattle as 
boners at 85 to 86 cwt. Good milk
ers and spnhgers sold steady at 885 
to 895 each.

Veal calves were strong to 50 
cents higher at 811.60 to 813.50 for 
choice with common downward to 
87. Stock calves sold at 86.50 to 88 
and grassers were mostly at 86 cwt

Hogs opened at 814.75 dressed 
and closed at 814.60. Orders for 
out-of-town packers were below 
normal and buying by local butchers 
was also slack. Sows sold at 89.76 
to 810 dressed.

Lambs opened steady with last 
week’s decline at 813.50 for good 
ewes and wethers, but dropped to 
813 on Tuesday, holding to the dose. 
Bucks closed at 810 to 811. Sheep 
were steady at 83.50 to 84 for culls 
and up to 86 and 8« 50 for light 
ewes.

Weekly summary of receipts:
Sheep A

Cattle Cal res Hogs Iambs 
This week .. su» MSI 3723 ISS1 
Last week .. «12 37S1 4331 3111 
1M1 to date.. 150074 S3MS 1404» 67870 
1940 to date 150688 00408 138451 81777 
This week 1840. 4880 3008 3383 1577

Joins The Navy

A1 Ring, 31-year-old son of Mrs. 
A. King, Antrim street, who was 
employed by the Walker Stores at 
Sarnia for two years, has enlisted 
in the Royal Canadian Naval Re
serve as a wireless operator and 
Is now in Esquimalt. A1 was a 
student at the P.CJ. here before 
going to Sarnia.

With The 
Boy 

Scouts

ANCIENT FERTILIZER
Ancient Egyptians enriched field 

with ammonia extracted from stable 
sweepings.

Dandruff

I SuMw&toi
TO THIS SWORN 

FOI

If you are bothered br 
dandruff, rub Minardi 
generously into yqur 
scalp. It’s greaseless, 
has no unpleasant 
odor, and dries quickly. 
It’s the sworn foe of 
dandruff—as it is of 
muscular soreness and 
pain, joint sprain or 
stiffness, tired feet; 

Excellent for colds and ordinary 
sore throat, too; Get a bottle at 
your druggist’s today; keep it 
handy. 12s

M WARD'S
LINIMENT

« *

7/U
%-i

A heavenly new 

fragrance by

HELENA RUBINSTEIN

Here is a heavenly new scent 
like the light, fresh fla
grance of flowers-in-thc-rain. 
Heaven-Sent for your Sum
mer flower prints . . . your 
white angel - ruffle dresses. 
Helena Rubinstein's Heaven- 
Sent is beaten sent indeed 
to make you- feel like an 
angel this Summer!

Heaven-Sent Cologne, 1.30 
Heaven-Sent Eau de Toilette,1 

2.00, 2.50
Heaven-Sent Body Powder, 1.63 
Heaven-Sent Bath Oil, 2.73 
Heaven-Sent Soap in cloud 

cake, .33. Box of 2, 1.00

Elliott's 
Drug Store
-9 GEORGE ST. 

Dial 3549

MORE ABOUT—

Bombs By Ton
Continued nom Page l

which took a more favorable turn in 
July, the First Lord of the Admir
alty, A. V. Alexander, said last night 
in a speech at Newcastle.

Although giving no figures he said 
July shipping losses were lowest in 
more than a year aa a result of the 
joint effort of planes, convoys and 
North Atlantic ; «trois. He warned 
the public, however, that the battle 
la not won.

The previous low month during 
the last year was last January, when 
306-003 tons of British, Allied and 
neutral shipping were sunk.

Nazi raiders, meanwhile, bombed a 
few places In eastern England and 
Scotland last night, Injuring some 
people end causing some damage.

During daylight yesterday the 
R AP. smashed at a Neal airdrome 
near St. Omer In occupied Prance. 
Enemy shipping and other Urgeta 
near Gravelines were bombed. Pour 
Nazi planes were shot down in these 
daylight sweeps, while Britain lost 
10 fighter planes.

The assaults followed a storm-de
fying raid Wednesday night on 
northwestern Germany Industrial 
centres of Frankfurt, Mannheim and 
Karlsruhe for the second successive 
night. During these night attacks a 
German night fighter was blasted 
from the skies as the RAJ*, roared 
through snow, sleet and electrical 
storms.

MORE ABOUT—

German Blitz
Continued nom page I 

days.
Kakisslml Is on the Karelian 

Isthmus, about 75 miles northwest 
of Leningrad; Kholm is 180 miles 
south of Leningrad and 350 miles 
northwest of Moscow; Smolensk is 
330 miles .west of Moscow; and Bel 
Tserkov is 50 miles south of Kiev, 
capital of the Ukraine, 
special communiques Wednesday. 
Tale Forced By Losses

"They were compelled to do this," 
they said, “by failure of the blitz
krieg plans against the U.8.S.R., the 
collapse of predatory plans for cap
ture of rich booty In occupied ter
ritory-wheat, catle. factories, vari
ous structures and stocks of raw 
materials and manufactured goods— 
and by extremely heavy losses of 
men and material by the German 
army”

Concerning current operations on 
the battiefront, the early morning 
communique reported Russian troops 
fought stubbornly yesterday in the 
Kaklsalmt, Kholm, Smolensk and 
Bel Tserkov sectors which have 
figured In war bulletins for many

OFFICERS’ SOCIAL
The stage Is all set for the social 

and welner roast at the old camp 
grounds next Monday night. The 
committee has been hard at work 
and we are looking forward to a real 
program.

Don’t forget .that you can bring 
your wife along or your sweetheart 
There will be a small charge per 
couple to defray expenses. Those 
who have cars are asked to assist 
with the transportation.

Every one who la attached to 
scouting in any official capacity la 
Invited to attend from Cub instruct
ors to troop committee men.

Don’t forget time, date and place: 
7:45 p.m., Monday, August 11, at 
Scout headquarters to proceed to 
Nassau and the old camp grounds. 
BACK FROM TRAINING

We note Misa Grace Marshall Is 
back In town again after spending 
a week at Ebor Park with the Cub 
leaders training squad.
ROVERS CONTINUE

The St. John’s Rover crew de
cided to carry on with crew activi
ties starting from the second week 
In September. It was thought that 
owing to working conditions the 
members should declare a holiday 
until that date. Also that no one 
would be registered unless his regis
tration fee Is paid In advance.

All members of the crew are ask
ed to keep this In mind and the date 
of meeting, Thursday, September 11 
In the club.
APPLE DAT

It has been decided that the apple 
day will be run In conjuration with 
the Dominion Apple Day, Saturday, 
October 11, and we would ask every 
Cub and Scout to put away a bas
ket for the occasion. We have al
ready purchased 16,000 bags and no 
doubt the apple committee will be 
working in the next month to se
curing the grade one apples such 
as we have always used.

We are hoping to make this the 
best yet with the net proceeds pos
sibly going to the Boy Scouts Chins 
Up Fund in England. So let ua all 
yet down to business.
MAGAZINES WANTED

Tes still on the same subject. We 
want good magalanes for our sol
dier boys who are serving In the 
various spots around Canada. At 
present we are getting a shipment 
ready to send to Petawawa. Our 
eld friend, Captain Gordon Clegg, la 
stationed there and has made the 
necessary arrangements from that 
end. The winter nights are coming 
and some good reading will help 
to pass the weary nights away. 
Many thanks for those received this 
week. Please phone 3067. Any good 
magazine will do. If you are up
town leave your bundle at The 
Friendly Store, comer Brock and 
George streets. We will pick them 
up from that point.
WITH HIGHLAND UNIT

jack ColHi, assistant Rover lead
er with St. John’s group, la now in 
England with an Eastern Ontario 
Holland unit. We wish him the 
best of luck and Godspeed. Art 
Pritchard, Alt Pink, the Pakenham 
boys were all old members of Bt. 
John’s group and now serving in 
England.
GOING TO UNIVERSITY

We understand that Warren 
Gamble of ’St. John’s Rover crew 
previously with St. Andrew’s Scouts i 
is preparing to take up residence in 
Kingston where he is to attend | 
Queen s University to take up | 
studies. Warren Is hoping to become 
a doctor and we are all pulling for 
him.
NO FUNDS

We have not received one single ! 
Item of Scoift news for some weeks. I 
Is scouting Just asleep or gone on Its 
vacation? Why not send In news of 
week-end camps whether it Is one j 
or two or teams of boys participat
ing. Just phone any news to 3007.

THE SKIPPER, i

Cheese Board
I.4GERSOLL. Ont.. Aug 8.—(CP). 

-Boarded 3,571» boxes large white 
cheese. All werFsold at 15% cents 
fob. Montreal.

KEMPTVILLE, Ont.. Aug. 8. — 
(CP)—Boarded, 4,130 boxe. All sold, 
a 15% cents.

CAMPBELLFORD, Ont., Aug. 8.— 
t(P).—2.310 boxes white all sold at 
15";» cents.

BELLEVILLE. Ont., Aug. 8.— 
IGF).—Belleville boarded to-day 4.- 
?fd boxes, white; all sold at 15%
cents.

CAS8ELMAN Ont., Aug. 6. — 
(CP).—Boarded, 2.143 boxes white.

All sold 15%.
CORNWALL, Ont., Aug. 6.-,(CP>. 

—Boarded. 2,308 boxes white. All 
sold 15%.

NAPANEE, Ont.. Aug. 9.—TCP).— 
Boarded, 1997 boxes white. All sold I
1»%.

PERTH, Ont., Aug. 7.—(CP). — 
Boarded, 931 boxes white. All sold I 
15%.

VANLEEK HILL, Ont., Aug. 8 —
1 CP).—Boarded, 3.591 boxes white. 
All sold 15%.

CARS IN MILLIONS
There are about 31,600,000 auto

mobiles In the United States.

/ CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES mm.-
STORE HOURS: 9 o.m. to 5.30 p.m. WedMtdey, 9 o.m. to 12.30 woo. Saturday. 9 e.m. to 9.30 p.m. DIAL 5721

C.D.S. SEMI-ANNUAL SALE
LAST DAY SATURDAY, AUG. 9

WOMEN'S FITTED HALF SIZE COATS
(A) This smart^coot is of fine 
black cotton wool and rayon fur 
fabric trim. Has 3 gore back, 
royon satin lining, chamois inter
lining to hips, self scarf at neck, 
3 button closing — piped button 
holes. Sizes 361/» to 48%. Each

—Second Floor. C.D.S.

(B) Women's half size coots of 
black wool and cotton boucle with 
Persian Lamb plate collar. It's a 
fitted style with 3 gored bock, 
three button closing and self scarf 
at neckline. Chamois interlining 
to waist and royon satin lined. 
Sizes 36V* to 48%. AUGUST 
SALE, each—

Second Floor, CJ>.*.

.00

4-Ply Fingering Yarn
Approx. 1 os. Ball

*% Bolls

A soft 4-ply yam suitable for girls’ sweaters, afghans, 
cushions, etc. Colours Include white, black, navy, 
brown, copen, medium rose, scarlet, cardinal, maroon, 
paddy green, buttercup, deep orange, blue de Lyon 
and camel.

4-Ply Scotch Fingering Yarn
Approx .1 ox. Skeins
2 Skeins

All wool Scetch fingering yam of good quality that 
Is In demand for Army. Navy and Air Force garments. 
Colours of black, white, navy, brown, buff, medium 
grey, blue heather, brown heather, grey, khaki, lovat 
heather, green heather and Air Force blue.

—Main Floor, C D.S

Manufacturer's Clearance of 

Women's and Children's

UNDERWEAR
• Infants’ Gowns, Slips, Dresses
• Children’s Panties, Gowns, Slips, Steepen
• Women’» Blips, Panties, Gowns, Pyjamas

Made from cotton broadcloth, cotton crepe, flannel
ette, crepe, rayon satin, taffeta, etc. Slightly soiled but 
priced away below usual selling,................................... :

to 1.00

—Second Floor. CDS

REPEAT OFFER 

REAL SILK HOSIERY
"Subatandards" of higher priced lines. 
Some with Bemberg rayon top. others 
have cotton tops. All the most wanted 
«hades. Sizes 8% to 10%. Pair.............

—Main Floor. C.D.A

SATURDAY CANDY SPECIAL

Delicious Fruit and Nut 
Carmel Slices............ lb. 29c

-Main Floor, C.D.8.

3-PIECE CHESTERFIELD SUIT: - 58.50
Full size suite in cotton repp; sofa has reversible spring filled cushions. Frame of kiln dried hardwood. Covers of plain cotton repp. 

Suite can be made up os follows: 2 pieces wine, with green chair; 2 pieces rust, with green chair; 3 pieces wine color or 3 pieces rust color.
A real semi-annual sole leader. 3 piece suite ............................................................................................................,.................................................  58.50

May be purhasefl on Budget Plan if desired —Basement. CJ»

Flannelette Blankets
A bedding problem solved. Pine quellly Canadian- 
made Blankets. A variety of white with colored bor
ders, checks or plaids.
About 54 x 80 inches.................... pair 1.98
About 64 x 80 inches .................  pair 2-39
About 70 x 84 inches, . . pair 2-50 
About 70 x 84 inches, ... pair 2-59 
About 70 x 90 inches . . .,. pair 2-88

—Second Floor, C.D.S.

Women's Black Dress Shoes Gr 
Growing Girls' Kickaroos

In this assortment of styles are black and brown elds 
leather ties. Black patent with suede trim In ties end 
pumps. Two tone brown and elk 
ties and all brown loafers. Sizes 
I to 8 Price,
per pair ................................... 1.98

—Main Floor, CM.

"Royolette" Heater
Well made circulator heater with grill that swings 
aside to uncover a •’’ cooking hole. Wire spark guard 
Is supplied for use when the doors are open. Oblong 
tlrepot about 19 X 13 x 8%".
Water pan at back to hu
midify warm air. Top else 
overall about 33 x 10". Each +42.65

Here's Value! Both 1941 Models Of 
DeFOREST RADIOS
AT SPECIAL PRICES FOR SATURDAY

Five tube models, employing dual purpose tubes in the circuit, that afford you volume and pep to spare. Miracle Tuning 
makes short wove tuning as easy as standard bond tuning. Dynamic speaker, Tone Control, Metal Spray Tubes. 
Cabinet of the choicest walnut veneers. Quantity is limited—Act quickly.

CONSOLE MODELS, 85-41. Saturday

94.95
MANTEL MODELS, 55 41. Saturday

59.95
Obtainable on Budget Terms Is desired. —Main Floor, C4>.S.

1

at EATON’S

mtMKtfT’ f i
Semi-Annual Sale Briefs 

From Furniture Dept.
SPRING FILLED

Marshall Mattresses

* MADE IN EATON’S OWN SHOP* I

* ENTIRELY HAND-CUT FOR YOU!

* SCORES OF PATTERNS 11

Hundreds of satisfied customers 
axree that the EATON “Thrift” suit 
offers outstanding value in the made- 
to-measure field! There are actually 
scores of woollen tweeds and wor
steds to choose from! Every suit 
hand-cut in EATON'S own shops . .. 
where every job is dwie according to 
“Quality First" Standards! Come in 
soon... let us measure you for a smart 
"Thrift” suit at this remarkably low 
price!

Extra special! Popular Marshall spring filled mot- 
tresses mode with layers of white cotton felt and covered 
with blue cotton dtimask. Tope 
roll edoe, ventilators, side han
dles. All standard sizes.' Each

jt ion iei r ana covered

16.95
CARD TABLES

An extra one con always be used! 
Folding style with hardwood frame. 
Tods In red or green. Semi-Annual 
Sole, each ..........

1.29
Damask Overdrapes

$l

Cotton and rayon damask overdropes ready to hang! 
Pinch pleated with pin-on hooks. Colours include 
rust, green, walnut, gold and 
blue. About 50" wide and 7 ft. 
long. Pair . . ......................

voiours inciuae

4.29
Marquisette

•TROUSER

Cotton marquisette purchased months ago especially 
for this sale! Attractive designs in colours 
of ivory, ecru, rose, blue, gold^green, red 
and. peach. About 42" wide. Yard............ • I

Frilled Curtains
You meg purchase theta suit» on EATON’S 

Budget Nan Terms. If you wish.

T. EATON C°,

Outstanding value In lovely frilled curtains of bet
ter quality cotton marquisette. Tie bocks to match 
Colours Include Ivory, ecru, blue, gold, 
rose, green and orchid. About 31" x 
2 Vi yds. long. Pair ; C.D.S.

docks to moren

1.19
CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES,
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riOSCdW REPORTS CLAIM:

50/000 HUN SLAUGHTERED 
IN SINGLE GREAT BATTLE
'Korosten, 2nd Ukraine Victory1 - Berlin
Rfid Bombers Germany Still Envisioning 
■... n ■■ Sweeping Win By OctoberHit Berlin f 
For 2nd Night

R.A.F. Raiders Leave 

Kiel Bases 

Mass Of Flames

LONDON, Aug. (CP) —Ger
many iu bombed by two air forces 
during the night a* British bombers 
pounded at Kiel and Hamburg and 
elsewhere In northwestern Germany 
while Russian planes bombed Ber
lin for the second successive night.

The Air Ministry said that enorm-

BERNE, Switzerland, Aug. 9 — (AP). — Red Army 
resistance has forced the Nazi High Command to revamp its 
time-table for the Russian campaign, but the Nazis still nope 
for a sweeping victory by the end of September, information 
reaching here from foreign military observers m Berlin indi
cated to-day.

. The September goal calls for occupation of Moscow, Len
ingrad, and Kiev and an advance to the Caucasus Mountains, 
these observers reported. Subsequently the program was said 
to call an advance to the Urals and establishment of a defence 
line there.

Originally, Hitler’s plane envisioned capture of Leningrad 
three weeks after the campaign began and the fall of Moscow 

HUNS STILL ENVISIONING 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 3)

Ship Strikers
Call For _ _ _ _ _ _
Gov I.Confrol US-Demands Hun

Report On 
Wounded Yanks

BERLIN, Aug. 9—(AP)—Two communi

ques from Hitler's headquarters claimed today 
destruction of trapped Soviet defenders of Ros- 
lavl, 60 miles southeast of Smolensk, the cap
ture of 38,000 prisoners there and the seizure

of the rail town of Korosten,

Action Would End 

Picket Lines 

Soys Union Head

2 Lost As Blast Fires Oil Tanker
..... .... DETROIT, Aug. 8—(AP)—Federal crew members while a flreboat

..... Bureau of Investigation agents and forced the burning ship upstream Nazi submarine and shipyards base Detroit police launched an inquiry °
at Kiel, oft-bimbed by the R.A.P. today Into the cause of an expie- ^

Further south and under less fav- «inn which turned th. nil psny wlth “reams of water.Further eouth and under leu fav- rion which, turned the Canadian oU MW
omble weather condftlons, targets tanker Trinriter Into an Inferno 1 Still In Hoapltal ÏÏSLiTV s£m Ô iT.m rhüHiM ii ,lnoe the re¥er Tam
at Hamburg and other points to and coat the Uvea of two of the Two of the crew, Francois Des- l, .VT fhoi .îîîi red other passengers

NEW YORK, Aug. 8.—(AP)—The WASHINGTON, Aug. 8 (AP) —
huge ship yards of the Federal The United States has asked Ger- 
Shlpbuilding and Drydock company many for immediate and full Infor- 
at Kearny, N.J.. remained In the matlon on two wounded Americans 
grip of a C.I.O. strike today while whose whereabouts has been a mys- 
the union official who announced tery here since the Egyptian steam- 
the walkout called for the United ship Zamzam was shelled and sunk 
States government to take over the by » Nazi raider 115 days-ago. 
plant "without another haur-s de- Authoritative news about the two

—Francis Vicovari of New York 
t Pe^.^.L'Cf„I,fesW*nt„ of Wty, co-leader of a British-Ameri- 
Local 16, Industrial Union of Mar- ' Ambulance corns unit and 
‘P*™* “Id^ Workersof “c
Atofflb».. urgad government Inter- tobacco man-h« been lacking 
yentton last night a few hours at- llnee y,, riyer Tamesls transfer-

80 miles northwest of Kiev.
First a special communi

que listed the 38,000 pri
soners and quantities of 
weapons which, it claimed, 
were captured below Smol
ensk, where the High Com
mand three days ago reported 
"a new enemy power party" 
was partly annihilated and 
partly encircled In a surprise 
thrust.

This Is on the central front some 
200 miles from Moscow but south of 
the mein route to the capital.

Next the regular communique 
placed the location of this reported 
entrapment at Roslavl.

It also reported capture of Koro
sten, Important junction on a sub
sidiary railway line northwest of 
Kiev, and south of the Pripet 
marshes.

The German units which claim

Do Not Take 
Week-End Trip

If you are thinking of a 
week-end trip—don’t go.

From information receiv
ed this morning the Exam- 
iner is given to understand 
that the shortage of gaso
line is more acute right now 
than when the first appeal 
was made to cut down.

if you have been doin^ 
some cutting down in your 
driving, then do some more. 
Unless you are willing to do 
that we are going to face 
into a difficult situation.

This appeal can be con. 
sidered as official as though 
the Oil Controller tapped on 
your door and called in per- 
son to make his reguest.

Cut down on your week
end driving, for Canada 
needs and must have more 
gasoline and oil for her 
Army, her Air Force and her 
Navy.

A M Oto ■ ■ ■

Cut Up;
Drive Slowed

Claim Three Fronts 

All Being Held 

Despite Nazi Claims

the district were attacked.
The bombers taking part In thé

17 Canadians aboard. cheneau. third englnetr, and Edward w<*ud be^kenlog^productlon1^
Five minutes after the 180-foot Bariteau, cook, are in hospital for *” 2, u“«s a oukk

Kiel attack were aided by brilliant Diesel-powered vuzel left port lata treatment of burns. Eight others, !™m5L,nt q
moonlight and dropped tons of sup- yesterday laden with 750,000 gallons including Mrs. Jeanne Cascault. wife 
“ bombs on the docks and ship- of gasoline bound for Canada the of the chief engineer, were released

tanker exploded and burst Into after treatment for minor bums and 
flames en River Rouge In suburban injuries.
Detroit. Mrs. Tremblay and Mrs. Cascault

As police searched the waters for had boarded the Transiter a week 
the bodies of Mrs. Elide Tremblay, ago for a vaction trip.
40, of Murray Bay, Que., wife of the Once before, on April 22. fire 
captain, and Roger Frechette, 24. a broke out In the pumphouse of the 
deckhand, survivors related a tale Transiter in Lake Erie. While Capt. 
of heroism. Tremblay and an engineer remained

With flames leaping about him, aboard to battle the flames 13 crew- 
Cspt. Rudolph Tremblay, they said, men and two women, on orders, 
swung the ship «In a wide arc to took to lifeboats and were rescued 
prevent it from drifting downstream by the psekage freighter City of 
and endangering oil docks lining the Toronto. The Transiter was towed 
shore. It nosed in the mud near to Port Stanley, Ont., and recom- 
the American Agricultural Com- missioned.
pany. The Transiter la operated by the

Tremblay then leaped from the Transit Tankers and Terminals, 
tanker and reached shore with 14 Ltd., of Montreal.

yards. Plane crews reported the 
bombing sustained and accurate and 
the ensuing fires lighted the skies 
for miles.

Four British bombers are miss
ing from the night attacks. 

i The Berlin radio, heard here by 
Reuter’s News Agency, claimed that 
attacks on Berlin Friday and Thurs
day nights were made by British 
planes. The R A F., however, said 
Its planes did not attack Berlin on 
either of the last two nights.

Last night the-Russlans reported 
their planes had dropped bombs 
on the German capital Thursday 
night and started fires. Exchange 
Telegraph reported the second Rus
sian attack on Berlin.

The R.A.P. Thursday night drop
ped Its heaviest bombs on Industrial 
targets at Essen, Hamm and Dort
mund In Germany's Ruhr-West- 
phaltan region. Small forces smash
ed at docks at Boulogne, points In 
Denmark and enemy shipping of 
the Netherlands coast.

German aerial activity over Brit
ain during the night was light. A 
few bombs were dropped In east
ern England and on the northeast 
coast. but little damage was done 
and no casualties were reported.

transport Dresden shortly after the 
Zamzam was sunk in the South At
lantic.

The company has 8483.000 000 ReP*»*** inquiries by American
worth of defence orders. Seventeen diplomatic and consular officials In 
thousands workers have been idle Gern}any and occupied countries, it

ta the Nad Korosten fought for days to thick

since Thursday.
"We believe,", said Flynn In a 

statement, "the government should 
step In without another hour’s de
lay. With the union's collective bar
gaining rights fully protected under 
government operation, the picket 
line will Instantly become a march-

was learned, have failed to provide 
information except that both had 
been seriously wounded and were 
under medical care, presumably In 
the Tamesls' hospital.

Officials at San Sebastian on May 
24 said that Vicovari and Laugh- 
inghouse would not be able to leave

tog line of American workers rush- hospital for possibly two or three 
tog back to pick up where they left months:
off one of the most vital jobs to the 
national defence program."

The union said It called the strike 
to back up demands for what It 
said was a modified union shop as 
recommended by the Defence Medi
ation Board. The management de-

Since then their whereabouts and 
condition have been unknown.

He Pulled Them
BELLEVILLE, HI., Aug 8 (AP)—

claradTTlceed shoD^vas'ariréd a°nd John Fa,<*UI <™*e night, suf- ciareo a cioseo snap was asked and ,„|n- _lrh „T.

forests and swamps the communique 
said.

Adding these claims to last night’s 
special announcement ol a deep 
penetration of the Lower Ukraine 
which by-passed Kiev to the south, 
the high command had announced 
within about 14 hours the capture of 
141,000 prisoners on two major 
fronts. •
AU At the Battle Of Lman

As if to emphasize the Ukrainian 
thrust announced to the people with 
a fanfare of trumpets last night, to
day's regular communique repeated 
the detailed claims:

Two Soviet armies and part of a 
third, or 25 divisions to all. destroy
ed: 108,000 prisoners, Including the 
supreme commanders of the 8th and

MOSCOW. Aug. S—(AP) - The 
Red Army declared today that heavy 
losses hid been Inflicted on 10 more 
German divisions—six tank and four 
Infantry—to a battle on the stem 
front.

Red Star, the army organ, sakl 
Intercepted German sanitary ser
vice messages showed the following 
losses among the German divisions: 

111th Infantry—30 per cent.
7th Tank—30 per cent.
56th, 297th and 299th Infartry—40 

per cent.
11th, 13th, 14th and 16th Tank- 

40 per cent.
18th Tank—Tremendous,
(On a basis of 15,000 men to a 

German tank division, the Red 
Army figures indicate casualties of 
roughly 50,000 men).

These losses, the Red Star said, 
are to addition to the numbers of 
Nasi infantry, tank and mechanised 
divisions prevlousb^cported routed. 
Much Patrol Activity.

Its report followed a Soviet Infor
mation bureau communique which 
reported a static situation on the 
whole front with the key sectors 
unchanged and the German light
ning war cut down to local patrol 
fighting in some areas.

Again naming areas which have 
been war theatres for days, the mid-

. ______ .. day communique said lighting con-
(TV°* Au*- * (AP)-Nobusuke tlnued throughout the night on the 

Klshl, former vice minister of com- Karelian isthmus north of Lenln- 
merce and Industry, returning from grad, on the Estonian front, near 
* trip through Japanese-occupied Smolensk and to the Bel Tserkov

sector of the Ukraine,
"In other directions and sectors of 

the front,” it added, 'there was pa
trol activity and fighting of local

Nazis Grabbing 
Trade Cream 
In Jap Run China
China and Manchoukuo, reported 
today an Influx of German travel
lers who, he sal* were trying to es
tablish economic rights there. __

12th Di.uian .—.I.. In »n article In the newspaper character.”îstML-arj» - rsÆrÆti *•—

Musso's Sea Busy Spot
Alexandria. Aug. 9 (OP)

. J'’’LAI MING freedom of action to 
the Mediterranean, the Royal 

Navy and the Royal Air Force 
have convoyed huge quantities of 
war materials to the Middle East 
for “the next forward drive.” it 
was announced last night.

During July the two forces took 
• toll of almost two Axis ships a 
day. striking at convoys seeking 
to strengthen German and Ital
ian armies in Libya.

At least 23 ships totalling 168.- 
tons were sunk and 30 others dam
aged by bombs or torpedoes..

Aberhart Fights 
Any Union

EDMONTON, Aug. 9— (CP).—Pre
mier Aberhart. to the last of a 
series of prepared statements on 
monetary reform, today expressed 
strong opposition to the movement 
for "Federal union’’ of the British 
Empire and the United States, term
ing It a "sinister scheme.”

Speaking of a trend towards the 
centralization of power which he 
said had been going on In the world, 
the Premier said the objective of 
International money power ’’in im
posing financial restrictions and re
gimentation on all nation" was 
“plainly an attempt to Impose _ a 
world ■ dictatorship, a super-world 
state, that would involve a tyranny 
worst than anything mankind has 
ever known.

”1 am confident,” said the Pre
mier, “that none of us would want 
this to happen after enduring such 

ABERHART FIGHTS 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 4)

rejected the provision to a proposed 
work contract.

Under construction at the plant 
are two cruisers, six destroyers, 
three tankers and a number of cargo 

SHIP STRIKERS 
(Continuée un Page 2. column 3>

Last Minute News
NEW YORK, Aug. 9—(AP)—The 

Berlin radio said today that one 
squadron alone of Germany’s big 
Junkers transport planes had 
brought '280,000 wounded German 
soldiers beck from the central sector 
of the Eastern front, NBC report
ed. Never before, said the broad
cast heard here by NBC, has the 
German supply stream been sub
jected to such s strain * to the 
campaign against Soviet Russia. The t^'s'ÜtoÜne'A'to‘"i2»«kI'*‘n mu
trammort nlanee it «eld. took more ,lne

feting with four aching teeth. “It 
was a question of them hurtin' all 
night or hurtin’ a little more than 
they already were for a couple of 
minutes," John related. “I figured 
I’d rather get the hurtin' o?r with 
so I took a pair of pliers and pulled 
them out.”

Russian dead and wounded more 
than 200,000.

All this, It claimed, was accomp
lished in the battle of Uman, mid
way between Kiev and the Black 
Sea port of Odessa, to a drive 
which apparently Is aimed at turn
ing the whole Russian left flank 
and cutting off Odessa and the 
southwest Ukraine, with resultant
entrapment of the bulk of Soviet e55’Hfh,?*nt'

the number of German travellers. 
No matter how far I went into 
China Germans were trying to es
tablish economic rights.”

Klshl said Japanese nationals to 
China had increased "five or 10 
times,” but declared they were do
ing little 'in the way of economic

Old Sea-Dogs Back Doing Their Bit
LONDON, Aug. 9 — (CP).’— fore he retired he had been with 

The Royal Navy, stretched across the Navy for almost 30 years—from 
the Atlantic to hold together Bri- 1892 to 1921

the wounded to the rear on the re
turn*

transport plane», it said, took more tlM . h. 
than 2,500,nop klloe-2,750 terns- of
war material to the front and flew oH-tlmm have seen Brit

ain through other dark times. They 
have come out of well-earned re- 

WASHINOTON —(AP)— Presl- “rement stirred by the knowledge 
dent Roosevlt’s crois* yacht Poto- to the^big Brttle^of the

ment reported "no special news '.

Marshal Semeon Budyenny's armies 
of the Ukraine.

This battle of Uman, the high 
command said, was won by Ger
man troops aided by Hungarian 
uni ta Now, German troops are re
ported moving down the west bank 
of the Dnelper river in the direction 
of the Ukrainian industrial centre 
of Dnepropetrovsk.

At Hankow, which he described as 
“the first line of Japanese military 
activities," Klshl reported that 
"many British and American fac
tories are closed but the Germans 
are establishing themselves firmly.”

from Smolensk toward Moscow and 
southward through the Ukraine to
ward the Black sea port « Odessa 
were picking up speed.

(Authoritative British source* to 
London conceded that the Germans 
seemed to be progressing toward 
Ocfefsa but were skeptical ef . the 
“high sounding claims the Germans 
are making.’’)

10 DIVISIONS
(Continued on Page 2, Column 2»

Hie High Command boasted of 
the claim as "the first great suc
cess’ to the Ukraine, and German 
correspondents at the front pre
dicted that Marshal Semeon Bud

Hun Swing, Sign Weakness
Ensuring Gains In Mild Ukraine For Winter

LONDON, Aug. » (OP)—The Ger
man and Russian armies completed 
seven weeks of fighting today, with 
the Invaders apparently easing up 
for the time being their drives on 
Leningrad and Moscow to favor of 
an all-out effort to the Ukraine.

Even In the Ukraine, however, the
Germans have had to postpone the _ ___ _ __
long-promised capture of Kiev, the ol the Germans hoping to reactTthe

Food Price Jump 
Cost Up To 111.9

OTTAWA, Aug. 0.—(CP). — The 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics cost 
of living index for Canada ad
vanced 1.4 between June 1 and July 
2, to 1118, the Bureau announced 
to a brief bulletin latq today.

"As In tÇe preceding month the 
weeks awy~*Thïee reporti' ITpeak i?cfease due <»- ,. _ r _ * AI mrrpacM In vaoafoklaa ” fh* hnw.

, During the First Great War he
ting a hand from Its grlsled old served on a minesweeper. When <«• hi- ra_,n, vlrf__

this war broke out, he pestered the 
Navy until he was taken back. He 
went aboard the patrol ship early 
to February last year. He has been 
at sea ever since.

sevlt's crois* yacht Poto- 01 ner need in the mg Battle of the In the books, too, Is the record ol
mac was reported tlef up to a fog *tlentlc. »"d perhaps, too, by the another, 68 years old. From 1802 un
today, presumably some place off chl,e ot Inaction. til 1001 he was with the Royal Ma
ths New England coast. Aside from Mln> «re doing landlubbers’ work rines. In the Royal Navy Reserve
this and the fact that the day’s all-important maintenance bases from 1811 to 1031, he served through
fishing prospects were very poor, where they put their experience be- the First Great War, 
the dally dispatch from the Poto- hind industrious crews that keep He also is a patrol ship’s chief 
mac released by the Navy depart- the Navy’s ships to tip-top fighting engineer, returned to duty to Janu-

trim. Others are back at sea on ary last year 
patrol duty and know once more the 
roll of a ship.

The story of their return to ac
tive duty Is told coldly to Navy re
cord books.

The books tell of a 70-year-old,

Lex Robson Has 
71 In Third

TORONTO, Aug. 9 (CP)—Third 
yenny's i^TS^TSSt^S "SlSSf.1ÏJ£C““U“ °P*n

chief engineer of » patrol boat. Be- 45 and 56.

Since they have 
ther of the two men 
sick leave.

The books tell of others. The 
Navy has 27 men who are more than 
80. There are nearly 400 between

would be smashed In a great Im
pending battle of the Dnieper Pla
teau.

Berlin, meanwhile, experienced 
Its second air-raid alarm to as many 

KOROSTEN
(Continued on Page 2, Column 4)

completion of operations first to the 
northern sector of the front, where 
winter closes to early.

A dispatch from Berne. Switzer
land, today says' the Nazis are be
lieved to have revised their Russian 
tiros table to provide for victory by 
the end of September, which is 7)4

The Weather

Jail Governor 
- Stops Break

hip t—„.
Joe Pezzullo, West Wanflck, R.I, 

146-74—220; Bill McWilliams, To
ronto, 147-75-222; Walter Cun
ningham, London, Ont., 148-77—225 
Bob Lamb, Toronto, 142-71—213; 
Rod Munday, Toledo, O., 151-75— 
238; Lex Robson, Peterborough, 
146-71—217; Bobby Crulckshank, 
Richmond, Va.. 145-72—117; Gor
don Brydaon, Toronto, 143-68—211.

Double Rescue
Kitchener, Ontk 9 Auj. 4 (CE) 

rpHREE young cqmp leaders are 
1 credited with saving the lives 

of two unidentified Waterloo men 
at Paradise Lake, 14 miles north
west o# here, early today.

Vie Traynor, 15, George Strobe, 
16, and John Schmuck, 1», all ol 
Kitchener, were preparing break
fast to a service club camp kitch
en when cries for help were heard. 
The boys rushed to the lake and 
rowed about 100 yards to the men 
who were clinging to an overturn
ed boat. They had been In the 
water several minutes and one was 
on the point of exhaustion.

The boys arose earlier than us
inai this morning as they were 
preparing to break camp.

capital, and turn south toward the 
Black Sea port of Odessa, which has 
ranked fourth to the list of cities 
the Germans hope to occupy.

With the,best weeks ol the cam
paign season steadily passing by. it 
Is in admission of weakness for the 
Germans now to turn to Odes*a, 

.where the winters are mild and suit
able for continued fighting. Pru
dence would seem to have dictated

Caucasian oil fields, nearly 2,000 
miles from Berlin, to this period.

The concern of the German pub
lic over the absence of clearcut 
achievements On the eastern front 
was clearly manifested to the Ger
man high command’s communique 
of last Wednesday, which spoke of 

HUNS SWING
(Continued on Page 2, column 2k

al Increases to vegetables,” the bur
eau said.

“The food group index advanced 
from 112A to 116.6 between the two 
dates. Vegetables, meats and egg's 
all recorded sharp Increases:'

Other advances were as follows: 
Fuel and light from 1102 to 1106, 
clothing from 114.9 to 11S.I, and 
home furnishing and services from 

FOOD PRICE JUMP 
(Continued of Page lk Column 6)

The Examiner Peterborough 
Barometer ■ Temperatures

8 am. - - 29 24 To-day:
Night low - 87 
8 am. - - 71 

Yesterday: 
Highest - - 93 
Lowest - - 56 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 88 
Lowest - - 67

Weather Forecast:

GODERICH, Ont., Aug. 9 (OP)— 
A hard - punching jail governor

Haven For Wounded Again
Swiss To Take Soldiers Of Warring Nations

BERNE, Aug. 9.—(AP),—Bwitxer-
vriSST- MSders^SoS^) nwîSSïi thwarted by the sheer power of his land, haven far wounded to prevl- 
wlnus: portly cloudy, with « few light fists an attempted Jail break by two ..
scattered ehowere end not quite » youthful prisoners who were await- om,_.w«r*' “ m«“n* preparations, to 
warm. Sunday: Moderate north-west . ... receive sick and wounded soldiers
arinda; fair and warm. Monday: Prob- tog hearing on a esr theft charge. belligerent nations to the pres- 
ably fair and warm. The governor, J. B. Reynolds, to- conflict

Lake Superior — Light to moderate tcrcepted the youth, Ralph J. Del- 
winds: tsir and moderately warm. Sun- dura and Max Glassco day: Moderate winds; general* falrstd u a '
warm, followed by showers In west por
tion.

Negotiations which will bring

camps to Britain and Germany had 
completed negotiations Sor repatri
ation of selected wounded or ill 
prisoners.

British ships. It was said, will 
bring the German prisoners to Lis
bon, where th* will be exchangedu niaeiPA * ft.- Meat V *'vou vtaa «((/no wuivit WtlUIC till «*7 WAS* Wv CAVUIUlgmi

—ii French sick from prison camps to for Britons brought there overland 
£* ““ Germany to Switzerland for ho.pl- tram Germany.

Kenora and Rainy B 
cloudy and moderately warm to-day. 
Sunday : Easterly winds; mostly cloudy, 
with occasional showers.

Manitoba — Easterly winds; occa
sional showers to-day and Sunday in 
southern districts; mostly fair In the 
northern districts.

Georgian Bay — Moderate north-west 
winds; generally, fair and warm, awn- 
day: Fair and wirm.

Lower Lake Region — Moderate west 
to north-west winds; generally fair and 
not quite so warm. Sunday: Fair and 
warm.

Northern Ontario— Partly cloudy and______ ____ ___ ________ „ ,
comparatively cool, Sunday; Fair and Sunday, with a lew scattered 
moderate* warm» not much ftHsnyt in, teewweii

hâd MlOtd I t __
“1*5* thrir way_,IoC« a Ul'traaten^rhave been way
corridos to freedom. Reynolds a lon, whUe, |t learned, 
caught Glassco I»totWank on the An announcement by the Federal Smart PuSSV 
jaw with a stiff uppercut and it had decided to sp- J, U I ru”"
knocked him down. ply the military penal code til all PORT ONTARIO, !t.T,

At the same time Turnkey Kip belligerent Midlers in hospitals here <AP> - The United «al 
White, hearing the commotion, m Interpreted by observers to Coast Artillery Regiment

Aug. 9-

Jiterprqted by observers to Coast Artillery Regiment Is proud 
SMkatchmn — Occasional mower, came rushing to the scene with mean negotiations had been com- of the good sense shown by Susie 

to ??u‘h. portion to-dsy «nd Bumuy; drawn revolver and forced Delduca pitted to principle. mess hall cat who recently became
to surrender. It also was reported that Inter- a mother. Susie gave birth to "

JAIL GOVERNOR national Red Crou medical missions kittens—On a honittl bed to the
(Continued on page 3,

most* fair in northern district». 
Alberta — Partly cloudy. to-nl

r ■ Column 4). which have visiting
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Red Bombers 
Play Havoc 
Behind Lines

Battles Still Raging 

In Karelia 

Around Smolensk

tsoeodW. Aur 9 - (AP)— The 
•MM m* Commend announced 

’ the flnt Rumen bombing of 
end reported the Red Army 

___g out doggedly ground Lenin
grad, In the Smolensk salient, and 
both north-west and south at Klee, 

The announcement that fires were 
started In Berlin by Russian planes 
on reconnaissance deep inside Ger
many cleared away the last of the 
mystery surrounding a raid on the 
Nazi capital on Thursday night 
which the Germane attributed to 
Britain.

(London reported the Red air 
fleet made the 1,300-mlle round trip 
to the German capital again last 
night In a second attack. Berlin 
radio broadcast# heard In London 
said the raiders were beaten off and 
identified them tentatively as Bri
tish. but the Royal Air Force said 
It h»d net been near the German 
capital during the night.)

A mid-day Russian communique 
declared that fighting continued 
throughout the night with the key 
sectors unchanged. Battles «rare 
reported raging on the Karelian 
Isthmus north of Leningrad, on the 
Estonian front, near Smolensk, and 
In the Bel Tserkov sector of the 
Ukraine, with patrol activity and 
minor local actions elsewhere.

A Moscow war bulletin on fight
ing yesterday named Korosten 80 
miles north-west of Kiev, as a bat
tle centre after several days during 
which that area had not been men
tioned by the Red Army.
Little Change to Scene.

Elsewhere the Soviet picture of 
the front was the seme as it has 
«wen for days: With fighting at Ka- 
klsalml. on the Karelian Isthmus 75 
sblles north of Leningrad; on the 
Estonian front, near Smolensk on 
the road to Moscow, and near Bel 
Tserkov, oentr* of resistance against 
the Mg Nan push south ot Kiev. 

The Russians «aid their air fleet— 
RED BOMBERS 

(Continued on Fags 14. Column I)

Marmora News
Mts. * It Jones Of Toronto la 

spending the month or August at 
bar cottage at Crowe Labe.

1». and Mrs. Ralph Black of 
Montreal visited'Mr. and Mia. An
drew Cavaiutgh tor the latter part 
of last week.

Mr. and Mm. Llewellyn Bowen 
and three children of Chicago, 111., 
are visiting the former’s mother, 
Mrs. W. F. Bowen, at her cottage
at Crowe Lake.

Mr. P. G. Fletcher le spending 
» couple of weeks’ vacation in beh
ave.

Mr, Vernon Green Of Ottawa 
spent the week-end At his home 
bare.

Mrs. t. Deacon spent a few days 
to Toronto Rat week.

Mies Rita Johnston la spending 
a week’s holidays with friends to 
St. Catharines.

Mr. and Mrs. Oeerve Abeud and 
daughter. Darlene, of et. Cathar
ines «pent the week-end with friends
Bara.

Mr and Mrs it. w. vent and 
daughter. Eleanor, of Ottawa were 
guaeta^Of Milana Mrs. James Ot-

Ml* Winn if red «Shine la spend
ing a lew days in Oshava with Bar 
slater, Mrs 4. R. Bagg.

Mr. Magee Sanderson of Winni
peg Vialted hie parente, Mr. and 
Mr*. W. A. Bend arson over the 
week-end.

Mr. Alphonse Clemen* purchased 
to* farm belonging to the estate 
of the late Ephraim Cooper of Mar
mora township which was sola by 
auction lsit Saturday.

Mr». Tom MOCann has returned 
home from Bt. Johns, N.B., where 
she has been for the past few 
months.

Misses Hattie and Mabel Bebine 
Of Hamilton an* Mrs. Ernest Sabine 
and daughter, Ruth, 01 Muhsey, 
tod,, Visited Mf and Mr*. H W. 
Sabine at Crewe

French-Conadian Helped Free French Allies

These two Free French lads were pleased 
to find a Canadian speaking their own 
language. Here is (RIGHT) Lance-Cpl. 
Roger Corbell (Montreal) giving instruc

tion on the Tommy gun to (CENTRE) Cpl. 
Rene Rayez (Buray) and LEFT) Pte. 
Armand Pevrter (Paris). T^iese two French 
lads have been training in England.

MORE ABOUT—

Huns Swing
Continued nom Page l

the "wrong conceptions" that had 
arisen in connection with the cam
paign.

Assurances that nearly four mil
lion Soviet troops have been put out 
of action will do little to allay this 
concern as long as the Red army 
continu* to deny the Germans 
more tangible victories.

If further evidence were needed 
to disprove the German boast of 
control of the eastern skies, it has 
been furnished by the Soviet bomb
er attacks on Berlin and the con
tinued ability of Soviet night fight
ers to prevent large-scale raids on 
Moscow. Furthermore, the experi
ence of previous campaigns shows no 
srmy esn prevail against German 
tactics without a fair measure of sir 
support

In the Leningrad and Moscow 
sectors of the front it is probable 
that the Germans are again busy 
regrouping and re-equipping their 
force* for further heavy attacks, 
since any victories gained in the 
south cannot be fully exploited as 
long as Red army stands unbowed 
to the north.
/.......... ............ ..............................

MORE ABOUT—

Ship Strikers
(Continued from Page 1)

vessels. In addition the company has 
orders lor five other cruisers. 21 
additional destroyers and a number 
of merchant vessels.
A Plane Plant Walkout?

On another defence front a non
union walkout of several hundred 
workmen at the Curtlss-Wright Cor
poration propeller division plant at 
Caldwell, N. J. threatened to stop 
production on defence orders ex
ceeding *100,000,000. The plant em
ployes 1,401.

Frank Sherwood, head of a work
er! committee which asked a gen
eral 30 per cent hourly wage in
crease to undisclosed scales, with a 
base rate of 75 cents hourly, said 
the walkout was not a union move 
nor a protest against a collective 
bargaining election held Thursday 
which was won by an Independent 
union.

The company rejected the de
mand, and said that Propeller Craft 
the union which won thé election, 
was the proper agency to make any 
requests. Officials of Propeller Craft 
and of the local of the American 
Federation Of Labor International 
Association of Machinists, the other 
union in the election, said they had 
not sanctioned the walkout.

At Pittsburgh the McKee Rocks 
plant ot the Pressed Steel Car Com
pany. employing aboufr 3.600. closed 
after the C.I.O. steel workers called 
a walkout in a jurisdictional dispute 
with an independent local union 
which has been recognized by the 
National Labor Relations Board as 
exclusive bargaining agency at the 
plant.
-----------k---------------------------------»

Lake on Sunday. MORE ABOUT—

Working For Gernftmy

WASHINGTON. Aug. *.-<AP> - 
The United States Commerce De
partment estimated yesterday that 
Germany is using 1009,000 prisoners 
and other eltlaan* of the conquered 
countries to man it* industries and 
farms U support Of toe German 
armies.

Department reports from Ger
many also indicated Germans were 
having difficulty getting the cloth
ing and other textiles

Germans are making’ ot other gaina 
In the Ukraine.

(The Nazi High Command claim
ed last night two Russian armies 
and part of a third had been wiped 
out in Ukraine encirclements and 
said the Germans had pushed on 
east of Uman. mid-way between 
Kiev and Odessa.)

Because Russian communiques 
have made no reference to such 
Berlin claims these sources said they 
should be regarded with caution 
since previous German reports ot 
large-scale advances sometimes 
have been "conveniently forgotten"1 
by the Nazis later.

In the Odessa drive, it was said 
here, the Germans probably have 
pushed to within 70 miles of Niko
laev It IS 60 miles north-east of 
the big Black Sea port.
c1 ' . " w
MORE ABOUT—

Huns Still Envisioning
Continued rrom Pag* 1

soon after, It was «Id- By the end 
of August, the Germans end their 
Axis Allies were to hav« rescued 
Astrakhan on the Caspian Sèa. 1,700 
miles south-east of Berlin, the In
formation declared.

(A dispatch from Ankara. Turkey, 
yesterday reported German diplô
me t* in Iran (Persia > had boasted 
the Nazi armies would be on Iran’s 
Caueasian frontier by winter.)

Completion of the new schedule, 
the information said, would mean:

1. Germany will set up a defence 
line from Lake Ladoga in the north 
to the Volga River east Of Moscow, 
thence south on the west bank of 
that river to Astrakhan.

3. Turkey will be asked in October 
for free passage of German troops 
to be sent to battle Britain In the 
Middle East.

3 An attack on Siberia by Japan 
If the United States Intervenes ac
tively in the war.

4. Nazi air force destruction Of 
Russian Industrial centres east of 
Moscow.

5. Increased pressure on France, 
Spain and Portugal for occupation 
of their Atlantic and African bases 
to tighten a counter-blockade of 
Britain.

Success against the Russians and 
the British In the Middle East, the 
sources said, would call for an Axis 
march in the spring on India, 
termed by Napoleon the keystone of 
the British Empire. This march 
would coincide with Japanese drives 
from Indo-China against Burma 
and Malaya.

Success against the Russians 
alone and failure to whip British 
forces in the Middle East would 
mean German peace offers to Bri
tain, the advices added, but rejec
tion might bring about the long- 
awaited Nasi attempt at invasion 

The sources reported that the slow 
advance of the German army had 
caused "visible disappointment" 
among the German population, 
which was more interested to the 
prospect of rapid occupation of the 
Ukraine than til capture Of Smolensk 
or Leningrad.

Ukraine foods afe expected to sup
plement German stores, but if the 
Ukraine is not occupied this month 
civilian rations will be reduced, toe 
sources said.10 Divisions

Continued from Page 1
The Soviet high command belat

edly announced today the first Rus
sian bombing of Berlin.
London Doubts Nazi Claims.

LONDON, Aug. ».—(OP).—Auth
oritative British sources said to-day — --------- ,
the Germans seemed to be making family also H. B McLaugh

North School News
Mr add Mrs W H Elliott spent 

Sunday afternoon with Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Deck and family of Pet
erborough.

Mr. and Mrs. E. McLaughlin and 
ghlin. spent

Round Trip Bargain Fares
From Peterborough Aug. 15-16-17

OTTAWA

$8.30
MONTREAL

$7.90
STB. ANNE DE BEAUPRE 1140. TROIS R 

RETURN LIMIT—JUNE 31

QUEBEC

$12.80
RIVIERES 10.45

AUGUST 14
SL John. NR.

20-68
And Other Maritime Points

GOVERNMENT TAX 10% EXTRA ON ALL FARES
Aftk for handbill.for fell eerttriitar* *oneeft âgenta

CANADIAN 
PACIFIC

POOLKP
TRAIN

sentic«i

headway's In attacks toward Odessa Thursday evening with Mr. and 
but reported they lacked confirm- Mrs. J. McLaughlin and Mr. and 
atlon of "high-sounding claims the Mrs. Keefe McLaughlin and family 

• who are holidaying at Idyl Wylde
* Cottage on Trent River.

Week-end visitors with Mr and 
Mrs. J. J. Buchanan and family 
were: Mr. and Mrs. E Stevenson 
and son Wesley Howard, also Mr. 
Joe Curfy, all of Toronto '•

Miss Gena MoNeely of Peterbor
ough spent the week-end at her 
home here. <a

William Cross and daughter» Ruby 
end Eileen visited on Friday after
noon with Mrs. T. Sykes of Camp- 
belford.

. Miss Eft le Dicky of Campbellford 
was the guest of Mrs. M. McNeely 
and family on Monday evening.

Miss Marion Miles of Peterbor
ough spent a couple of days list 
week with Mr and Mrs W H. El
liott and family.

Mrs Fred Miles and little Lloyd 
George Gallagher Of Stony Lake 
spent a couple of days at toe Mc
Laughlin home last week and at
tended the C.F.R excursion to 
Kingston

Jack Cross of Peterborough Spent 
toe week-end at hts home here.

T A Keyword spent Sunday with 
friends at 'Brent River.

I Truro, N.S I Halifax, N.S. I Yarmouth, N.S.
1 28-30 ! 2630 1 25 40

CANADIAN
NATIONAL

i

MORE ABOUT—

Aberhart Fights
Continued lrom Page 1

sacrifices that we are making in this 
war.

Unfortunately toe fact la that al
ready signs of the formation of such 
a world tyranny are mantfeeting 
themselves In the increasing num
ber of proposals for a centralization 
Of power.

“It was my privilege to oppose is 
vigorously as I could the centralisa
tion of power In Canada under the 
recommendations of toe Sirota re
port.

"Had these been adopted, the sov
ereign rights of toe people over 
their own affairs would have been 
greatly reduced and centralized fin
ancial power greatly increased.
Plan Misleading Many.

"Recently, a more sinister scheme 
has been piy forward In the British 
Empire and toe US., which Is an 
extremely subtle Idea and many 
well-meaning people are being mis
led Into supporting it.

“Briefly; the suggestion Is that 
the British Empire end the United 
States should unite in a Federal 
union and later other demoeretio 
countries should be Invited to join. 
The avowed purpose of the scheme 
it to create such a powerful union 
of democracies that'no combination 
of nations would dare to start an
other war.’’

Under the plan, said Mr. Aber
hart. there would be establishment 
of International authority; control 
by this authority of the armed 
forces, finance, and toe rights of 
citizenship, and surrender of sov
ereignty over these by the .countries 
In the union

"By the control over finance, It 
would control all economic activity 
and it would manipulate toe money 
system to Impose any condition* it 
wished on the people. Moreover, It 
would have the armed forces to 
compel obedience to ite will."

The statement urged immediate 
reform of the monetary system.

MORE ABOUT—

Jail Governor
Continued trum Page 1
The governor was making his 

rounds when he happened upon toe 
jail-breakers. The one blow he dealt 
fractured his right thumb and a 
bone In toe beck of his hand.

Officials said a piece of iron pipe 
was discovered tied to Delduca’a leg 
while Glassco carried the broken 
padlock wrapped in a towel The 
pipe, believed to have been used In 
smashing the lock, had been torn 
from the plumbing of the cell block 
located on the upper floor.

outages and Delduca are two Of 
five Windsor youths being held 
here on a charge of car theft in 
Her,«a 11.

MORE ABOUT—

Korosten
Continued t»em Page 1

night*, but the announcement 
claimed planes attempting to at
tack the capital were beaten oft 
without, causing and damage.

(British source» credited last 
night's raid to soviet bombers, 
which an announcement in Moscow 
aald previously had made the 
Thursday night attack. Royal Air 
Force planes raided Northwestern 
Germany last night.)

If the Nazis are able to break 
Soviet defences along toe Dnieper 
and span the stream they will have 
forced their way Into the treasury 
of Russian heavy industry.

The Donets Basin possesses a 
huge wealth of coal, manganese, 
mercury, iron ore and other vital 
materials and lies on the route to 
the Caucasus oil fields.

Cottesloe News
Mr and lire j. 6 Kidd attended 

the Kidd re-union on Civic Holiday 
at NtcholJf oval, Peterborough. 
Mr. Kidd was made a member of 
the social committee for 1943 J. 8. 
is a grandson of toe John Lawrence 
who was born on the Bt. Lawrence 
River en route to the New Land. Dr. 
Donald Kidd, the oldest member 
prêtent, lived on toe fera now 
owned by Percy Moore, and Robert 
John of Toronto taught school here 
when CotteslOe wet known a* Col- 
quhoun's Cornera, named after the 
first preacher in the old kirk on 
toe glebe lot Before that time, 
preacher» rod* horseback from Part 
Hope to hold servie* her*.

Guests st the Kidd home on

Reds Burning All 
In Retreats 
On Finn Front
(By LOUIS P. LOCHNE* )

WITH UBS FINNISH ARMY IN
RUSSIA, Aug. 9 (AP)—Five days 
spent wfth (he Finnish Army have 
given me proof after proof that the 
Russian Army carries out to the 
letter Stalin’» order to destroy ev
erything of value on retreat.

Any abandoned village or town 
can b* spotted long before we reach 
It by the chimneys standing like ao 
many sentinels amid seen* of des
olation. One of the most curious 
sight* ape second-story iron stoves 
left to mid-sir, hocked to the chim
neys, when the rest of the bouses 
burned. t

, No matter how email any town. 
It hu Its maid than life-sized statue 
of Stalin. At first, when the Finns 
capture the towns they smashed 
toe* statute. The high eommand. 
however, soon deemed it better to 
have them taken as trophies.

At Ode little village we saw tills 
curio* sight:'Rom a Stalin statue 
the nose had been knocked off and 
the ' face disfigured but from rne 
arm hung a sign In Finnish say
ing: "Do not disfigure this statue 
any more—it.la to be taken to the 
museum." Some one had out a 
Soviet army cap on the statua’* 
nead.o.

At another village we found a 
church,still standing. But whan we 
entered We found It had begn con
verted Into a community movie.

• Along the sides of the church 
were inscriptions such as, "Never 
more shall perish the honor of the 
army which fought for commu
nism" Seats were set aside for 
political commissars, a colonel and 
a major. A religious painting on the 
celling remained, depicting Christ 
blessing the Children.

One of the characteristics of all 
the Russian villages is a triumphal 
wooden arch with come Communist 
slogan thereon. The Finns on cap
turing such localities lose no time 
in tearing down the slogans, but 
they usually leave the red-painted 
arches Intact.

We encountered many graves of 
the Flnnieh-Ruatian winter war of 
1939-40. They were collective graves 
marked by red marble slabs with 
Soviet stars superimposed on them. 
During the present war, time evi
dently has been too short to mark 
Russian graves.

HAVELOCK [/ l/' \/\/

New Pentecostal 
ChurchComplele

HAVELOCK, Aug. 9 — (EN6). — 
The new Pentecostal Church in 
Havelock has been completed after 
two months’ steady work, and will 
be dedicated on Sunday. August 10.

The building ha* been erected on 
toe old Jeff property on George 
Street facting north and presents a 
much Improved appearance in place 
of the vacant lot since fire destroy
ed the property some few yea* ago.

Rev. Mr. Holmes, minister, has 
been in charge here the past year, 
and through hit -untiring efforts 
and work with the splendid assist
ance of his congregation a beautiful 
building has been erected and cer
tainly add» greatly to that part of 
the town.

Special services are being con
ducted on Sunday morning, after
noon and evening, with Rev. Bertie 
Foragreu, a Swede, who has lived 
through a section of the Nail re
gime in Germany, being a guest 
speaker. Mr. Burtain of the Gen
eral Assembly will speak to the af
ternoon, when the church will be 
dedicated.

John Seabrooke. a resident of 
Preneveau for many years, cele
brated his 9ist birthday on Friday. 
Mr. Seabrooke Is enjotng the best 
ot health.

The 353rd anniversary Of the clos
ing of the Gates of ’Derry will be 
celebrated to Havelock on Sunday, 
when a large number of Black Pre- 
ceptory members from many parts 
In Ontario will be present. This 
celebration is being sponsored By the 
local lodge, who are putting forth 
special efforts to make this a day 
to be remembered The lodges will 
assemble at the park and will hold 
a short parade around the village 
and back to the park tor the speak
ing The following speakers are 
expected to be present: P O M. 
Bro. E. F. Reid of Peterborough. 
P G M. Bro. H. Graham of Inver
ary. P.O.M. Bro. Fitterly of Belle
ville, P.O.M- Bro. Sutherland of 
Ottawa, P.O.M. Bro Tummon of 
Fox boro, and the Sentinel represen
tative Bro. R. Noakes The address 
of welcome will be delivered by 
Warden seeney. and Rev. Mr. Le
mon. Rev D K Ferrie, Rev Mr. 
Kemp, and Bro. Cottrell of Mar
mora will also address the gathering.

Guests et Sylvan Lodge, Belmont 
Lake, the past week include: Mr. 
and Mrs E. Wells and Clifford Wl- 
dener. Rochester, N.Y., Mra. WU- 
helmlna Roth. Chile. N.Y. Mr. and 
Mrs J K. McLeod, S. R <5 and É 
Bevtngton and C »nd N. Boddy of 
Toronto, Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Frazer, 
Rochester, N.Y., Joseph E. Whit
ing. Long Branch, N J., Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy C Price and Miss Ruth 
Nuirai, Elizabeth. N.Y., Mrs. Tabor 
and daughter Myria, Rozelle, N.Y.. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Matthews, of 
Albion. N Y.

Market Quotations
Cheese, Produce 

and Livestock
CHEESE ,

TORONTO. Aug.» ». — (CP) — 
Wholesalers offered Cheese to re
tailers today at unchanged prices: 
New large white 234. new white 
triplets 34. white cut* 34(4, old 
large white or colored 35. old large 
triplets white or colored 234, old 
large cuts 3*.
MONTREAL PRODUCE

MONTREAL. AU*. ». — (OF). - 
Produce market prices her* yeater- 
day a« reported by the Dominion 
Deoartment of Agriculture fallow:

Butter: First grade creamery 
prints, jobbing price, 38c: first grade 
solids, jobbing price. 37tic; Que. 
NO. 1 pasteurized current receipt 
price, 364c; No 3. 16He: No. I, 
wholesale price. 3714c; No. 3, 384c. 
Receipt*: 113 boxes.

Cheese: Western and Eastern 
whit#, price to factory, Montreal 
delivery, for carrent make, 15He 
f.e.b. West and East white, whole
sale price. 16c.’ which price la ap
plicable to cheese manufactured on 
and altar May 3*. 1941, tor ship
ment to the United Kingdom. Re
ceipts: 7,178 boxes. ' «•

Eggs: Graded shipments selling 
at A-large. 38-36lie; A-medlum. 
3414-35c: B trade, 38-314c;‘ o 
grade, 34c Receipt*: (11 eases.

Potatoes: Que. whit*, no. 3 7»'i, 
85C to *1.10.
POTATO MARKET STEADY

TORONTO, Aug. (.—Prices held 
unchanged to dull trading on the 
local potato market yesterday, as 
fair demand kept moderate supplie» 
moving fairly well. Dealers quoted 
Ontario new stock frOm Learning- 
ton and Harrow districts at »l.0e to 
*1.10 per 75-pound bag off truck, 
and from Mount Albert at *1. Prince 
Edward Island old potatoes from 
cold storage were offered to the 
wholesale trade at tl.ls per beg.
POULTRY

TORONTO. Aug: 9 - (CP) _ 
Wholesale poultry prices were un
changed hare today.
PRODUCE

TORONTO. Aug. I.—(CP)—pro
duce prices (Dominion Department 
of Agriculture) today were:

Eggs: A—large 37-»», a—medium 
364-37, A—pullet 31, B 30, O 35.

Churning Cream: No. 1 lb. 37 FOB, 
40 delivered, No. 3 lb. 94 FOB, de

livered 37.
Butter: First grade solids *7(4, 

second grade solids 35)4-3*44.
Millfeed: Bran *36, Shorts *37, 

middling» *30.
(All quotas wholesale).

TORONTO FRUITS
TORONTO. Aug. a—(OF)—Whole

sale fruit and vegetable prie* were 
unchanged here today.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG, Aug 9 (CP) — In
fluenced by staler markets at Chic
ago, wheat futures prices worked 
4 to 4 cent lower with Indifferent 

support on Winnipeg Grain Ex
change during the early minutes Of 
today's session to 76)4 cents a bush
el for October. 774 for December 
and 81)4 for May.

in the course grain pit. Oats and 
Barley worked lower on profit-tak
ing, rye trade was thin and mixed, 
and flax was neglected.

Chicago wheat quotation* were 
down about a cent, while no quota
tion* were available on Buenos 
Air* wheat.
Yesterday's Quotations.

Toronto Stodc Exchange
6» Crawford

MINING
High. Low. 3.00 Sud Batin 160 —

Aunor 180-116 — Sullivan «14 -
Alder mac 
Amftold
Bear Ex

17 —
- 14 64

lil 4 —
Sylvan! te 
Tobttrn

* 350-255 
151 -

Buffalo Ank 416 — __ Teck Hughes 371 370
Beatty 100 — — Upper Canada 164 183
Bidgood 104 104 10* Uchi 04-04
Base Metal* 10-114 Ventures 450-40
Broulsn 60-M — Waite Am. 460B —
Bralome 11 — — Wright *Hr. 406 400
Cal and Ed
Chest* rYiîlé

136 -
141 - __ INDUSTRIAL

High. Low. 3.00

184

ConlArlum 
Central Pat 
Coast Copper 
Castle Treto 
Davies Pet 
Dome
Bast Malar tic 
FS icon bridge 
Fr secouer 
Guiles’ Lake 
God's Lake. 
Ûolddâls 
Hard Reck 
Home Oil 
Bollinger 
Hudson M & S 
Kerr Ad 
Kirkland Lake 
Kirkland Hud 
Little L Lee 
Lamacque 
Malartic C F 
Steep Rock 
Lake shore 
Leitch 
Lapa 
Label

Menât*
McKenzie Red
Madaen
Macassa
McIntyre
McWattem
Nabob
North Canada
Noranda
O’Brien
Okalta
Omega
Pend Orielle
Perron
Pioneer
Preston
Pickle Crow
Paymaster
Powell Ryn
Sand River
at. Anthony
Sherrltt
Chromium M (
Siscoe
Bladen
San Antonio

130-113
180-Jto
117-175
51-65
15 la-16 
33)4 —

335-316 
135 -

_ 47-60 
6)4 -

16 — 
13)4 — 
80S -

335 330
11)4 — 
28*4 — 

455-400 
70-75 
396 -

nos -
476 -
1*4 —
158-168

330

400

Abitibi 60-M -
Abltlbl Pfd. .64-64 -
B. A 011 1748— -w
Building Prod. 14-144 -V
Bathurat Pfd. ’A’, 134 — —
Iranian Traction 74 — -
Bell Telephone 1464* — —
lurUngton Steel 74*»H —
Canada Cement 5-6 —
Canada Oem Pfd W4B- -
Canada Packers 81 — —
Canada Malting 338 — —
Can. Car A Fdry 74-8 —
Can. Car A P Pfd. 234 — —
Can. Cannera 
Can. Cannera 
Can Canner» ’B' 
Canada Bud 
Can. Stesmshlpb

5- 7 
20 —

6- 14*"
«2 -
44 44

Can. Steam Pfd. 234-314 
04-644

44

Can Pacifie 
Can: Ind. Ale. ‘A- 14-1 
Con. Paper 14 SH 
Con Bakeries 138 — -

144 - — Con Min A Smelt 384-384
46-48 Cockshutt Plow 5-84
ft-10 Consumera Gas 130 -
14 - can. Vinegars ' 64-74

13* «186 Dat. Seagrams 334B —
191 190 Dorn Pdy* A St. :1*4-194

334-M4 — Dorn. Steel »' 14 -
- 100-U3 # — Dorn. Stores 5-54

*6 — Ford of Can A 16 —
385-400 Gyp Lime * A 84 -

60S - Hard Carpet* 84-44
MS - Htr Walkers 434 —
3*4 30 Hir Walker* Prfd 20 - v

33-30 Imperial OH ,04 - '
60 — Imperial Tob 124 -

141 • 106 130 Inter Petroleum 14
50-59 Inter U A 64»-
13-13 Inter U B 5-15

1*6 - Laura Secord 10 —
165-167 Maple Leaf 34-34
366 — Maple Leaf prfd 44-54
335 — Msssey-Harrts 34 —

365-310 Massey-Karrls Pfd 43-444
30 - — Mont L H A Pew 214-334
61 - Moore Corp 444 —
44 4 4H McColl-Fro tense 44 —

84B - Nickel 344 —
81 — Royauté OU 244 244

: S 20-36 Steel ot Canada 05-66
53-55 Bllverwood’a Prfd 64 -
30 — — union Oat 114 114

345 — — Weston* 1148 —

I (

24 T*

Wheat—
Open High Low CM#

l**v
Ouaz

Oofc. . 78 7*4 751* 78 IMS
Dec rtik 7*4 T7V« 77% 774
May

o»ta—
*14 8Ufc 81% «14

Oct . . 41 434 41 41% 41
Dec. 3*4 38% 38% 3*4
May

Barley-
3»»,a 404 38% 40 194

Oct 50 s)4 56% 54% 3*4
Dec. . 48% 50», 48% 50% • 4»%
Mày 51 se 51 51% «04

MONTREAL POULTRY 
MONTREAL. Aug. » (CP) - 

Poultry prices per pound today: 
chickens, milk fed, grade A 34-35; 
B 31-63; fresh fowls 33. Turkeys 34; 
B 30; C 36

Monday evening after toe re-union 
were: Mr and Mrs. Richard Ted- 
ford and Alma of Warn». Mr and 
Mrs. Alexander Neabltt. Hugh and 
June and Miss Msrjorle Hall of 
Toronto.

Mrs. O. Campbell Is spending the 
week wltti her daughter, Mrs. J. 
S. Kidd.

The August meeting ot the W 
M S. will be held at toe home of 
Mrs Willi a*» Forsyth on Wednes
day afternoon. August 13.

US Tank Delivery 
Over 225 Monthly

WASHINGTON. AuS. I—(API — 
Production ef light tanks increased 
1.360 per cent during toe second 
ouarter Of 1*41 over totals for the 
first three months ot 1041, United 
6'etes defense statisticians comput
ed to-day.

The actual number of the 18- 
tor) war machines produced was not 
direloeed but It was learned that 
more than 225 a month are being 
delivered.

The office of production man
agement does not make public lig
ures on the output of guns, tanks 
and powder but it was learned that 
It has Just compiled the* pereent- 
s;te On the in créa ass during April, 
May and June over January, Feb
ruary and Marsh :

Machine guns, w per cent.
Medium (37-ton) tanks, 367 per 

cent. ’
Smokeless powder, 136 per oent.
TNT, 46 per' cent
Bombers, 49 per cent.
raining planes, 40 per cent.
Airplane deliveries ' during toe 

Hut six months of to* year am
ounted to 7,433 Craft.

Quaen To Broadcast
Qüeen Elizabeths message, 

of thanks to toe women of 
America on Sunday, which origin
ates at the BBC Empire stations 
in London, will be carried not on
ly by ell Toronto stations and a 
coast-to-coast network of Cana
dien stations, but. also by all net
work* in the US.A.

Her Majesty's message starts at 
4 p.m . Sunday. (ED.T.) and It 

" «cheduled to last for five fhinutes. 
It will be «broadcast to Canada ' 
by CBL and CBC at 11:10 p.m. 
(E.O.T.), Sunday. Short-wave sta
tions in the United States are re- 
broadcasting the address Sunday 
to South America, and on Mon
day will rebroadcast it to Europe, 
v—__ __________

Couple Jailed 
In Stabbing Case

WINNIPEG, Aug. 9.—(CP).— “I 
was asleep and didn’t see the stab
bing," Roger Leplne, 34. told a cor
oner's jury here last night at the 
Inquest Into the death of Victor H 
Boulden, 46. negro porter, fatally 
wounded in a downtown restaurant 
Tuesday night

Leplne and a companion, Alice 
Dillon, 36, were taken Into custody 
and held without charge pending 
the inquest The woman was not at 
the inquest.

Boulden was stabbed with a 
butcher knife and tbe'coroner’a Jury 
returned a verdict saying "either 
Alice Dillon or Roger Leplne" In
flicted the fatal wound.

No charges were laid following the 
inquest but police said to* couple 
would be arraigned In court to
morrow.

PROVINCIAL BANKS
Provincial savings banks are oper

ated only to Ontario and,Alberta.

WHERE MUGS GO 
MANCHESTER (CP) - So many 

muga disappear from to* Women’s 
Voluntary Service canteens that Pre
sident Lady Reading thinks toe ser
vice men "like shaving too much." 
Investigation showed the ipUgS wire 
• pinched" for the purposer

Ice Anaesthetic 
Arctic Practice

DRUMHBLLER. Alta , Aug. «— 
(CP)—Reports from the united 
States tost use of ice as an anaes
thetic is e "new discovery." teemed 
puzzling to James Somers, Drumhel- 
4*r veteran of the Royal North- 
West Mounted Police, who claimed 
that the tea anawthetic was used to 
the Arctic to 1*11
' Somers said he assisted Dr. C. W. 
Wilson of Edmonton complete a 
successful operation at Fort Mc
Pherson, N.W.T., 30 years ago when 
lte was uesd to freeze the flesh of 
art" Indian woman who had been 

’severely burned.
The doctor, Somers said, used a 

razor az a grafting scalpel. He held 
the Ice on the woman’s thighs, where 
the skin had not been charted, until 
the flesh fro* and then Dr. Wil
son removed more than 90 strip* of 
healthy skin to cover burned parts 
ot the Indian’s body. Somers said.

The strip* were about six Inches 
long and three-quarters of an Inch 
wide, Borner» recalled. The opera
tion took three weeks to complete, 
he said.

Six months liter the Indian wo
man had fully recovered from the 
burns when her rabbit skin Jacket 
caught toe.

(£rx

35 Arelnjured 
As Express 
Crashes Engine

MONTREAL, Aug ». — (CP) — 
Thirty-five persons ware Injured, 
three seriously, when a passenger 
tram crashed into a switch-engine 
today to toe west-end Turcot yards 
of the Canadian National Railways.

Fifteen of to* injured were rushed 
to various hospitals to toe city 
while the other 30 persons were 
treated for minor hurts at a C.N.R. 
medical station to the railway yards, 
through which the train was pass
ing enrout to downtown Bon- 
aventure station.

Seriously Injured were F. W. 
Dowkes of nearby Beaoonefleld. a 
passenger, J.P.A. Forget of Montreal, 
engineer of the passenger train, and 
Robert Maitland, Montreal, his fire
man.

The crash, the cause of which to 
not known, resulted to derailment 
of the engine and first two cars 
ot the passenger train, which was 
coming to to Montreal from Vau- 
dreull. Que., about 16 mile* west of 
here.

The VeudreuU - Montreal train 
was carylng commuters from su
burban district west of Montréal 

Officials Of the CNR., announc
ing an investigation was being made 
into the erpsh. aald the engineer 
end fireman Of the switch-engine 
escaped injury

Mrs. Chaplin Hostess 
To Lakefield W.l. ,

LAKEFULD, Aug l.-cWB)- 
Mre T w Chaplin gave the ’hos
pitality of her home on Thursday 
afternoon for the monthly meeting 
of toe Senior Women’s Institute 

In the absence of the president,
Mrs Albert Darling presided for the 
business period. The roll call was 
answered by the donation ot an item 
for to* layette on which the mem
bers later did some sewing.

The treasurer gave her report but 
as yet the final résulta of the booth 
at the regatta were not known.

Before commencing the sewing,
Mrs J. A. Murphy invited the mem
bers to her home for toe Septem
ber meeting which will also be a 
work meeting.

LONDON. — Eleven German 
fighters were destroyed to-day In 
air fights over toe English Channel 
and Northern France and five Roy
al Air Force plane» are missing, 
British source* said to-night.

Triple Wedding
Truro, NS. Aug. » (OP) 

'THREE riflemen tram nearby 
Dibert military camp married >. 

tore# Truro girl* yesterday and \ 
gave this town Its first triple wed
ding.

Principle» tn toe ceremony were 
Margaret McCabe, bride of wai
ter ScheetopanOff ot Saskatche
wan; Atone McCabe bride of John 
W. Witwicki of Erran. Seek.; and 
Hilda Attinson, bride of Gerald 
Scully et Portage, Oek

I
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A Conant Catch
Toronto, Aug. t (CP). 

TV J. TAYLOR. Deputy Minister 
" of Game and Fisheries, said 
today he had received word from 
Attorney-General Q. D. Conant 
that he had the unusual experi
ence of catching In otter while 
fishing on Lake Opeoogo. Algon
quin Park.

Mr. Taylor said the catch was 
made while Mr. Conant was using 
a worm and that it was the first

Hostess ~
To Mission Band

PLAINVILLE, Aug. 9.—(KNB)- 
Cn Wednesday afternoon the Wo
men's Missionary Society was hos
tess to the Victor Mission Band and
lie Little White Ribboners at the .
specious home of Mrs Ewart King.

About thirty ladles and the same cetch' Otters, Mr. Taylor said, 
number of children were present and 
eocnt a profitable an* enjoyable 
afternoon together.

For the program the ladles sat 
In a circle with the children seated 
on quilts In the centre.

The president of the W.M.S., Mrs.
Leslie Camithers, presided for bu
siness discussion and it was decid
ed to have a sale of home-made 
cooking at Oobourg market on Aug
ust S3. >

Mrs Fred Bowman was leader of 
a short worship period, having as 
its theme 'Let Us Go Into the House 
of the Lord.' Mrs. Clifford Manley 
toad the 112nd Psalm as" the Scrip
ture lesson and Mrs. Bowman read

feed on Osh and clams.

US To Call Girls 
Into Plane Jobs

SACRAMENTO, Calif., Aug. 
(API.—The demand for more de
fence labor, particularly In the 
mushrooming aircraft industry. Is 
forcing California to turn to women 
to swell its reservoir of workers.

_ _______ _ R. O. Wagenet. state director of
i splendid devotional leaflet on the employment, says there Is no ques- 
subject. This part of the meeting tlon but what the employment of 
was closed by Mrs. Burt, who offer- ever-increasing numbers of women 
ed prayer. in the construction of vital defence

The Mission Band next provided weapons is coming, 
numbers, with their leader, Mrs. M. The use of women In airplane fee 
C. Fisher, in charge. Warren But- «tories, munitions planta, In the 
tar, president, called the various making of tools and In Industries 
numbers. All the members stood and not directly connected with the de- 
i enisled their memory verses. fence program, thus freeing men for 

"Mother Goose's Family," a little heavier work, would substantially 
temperance playlet, was very nicely increase the State's sorely-taxed 
liven by the following children: manpower. Wagenet believes.
Jim MacNabb. Cellna Gilpin. Hel- "Roughly speaking, certain lndus- 
en Thackeray. Melvene Fisher, Ron- tries could substitute women for 25 
aid Bpttar. Shirley HaUlgan, Bar- to 40 per cent, of their workers.
bora Halllgan, Lola Thackeray, --------------------------
Warren Buttar, Shirley MacNabb; 11 i iiSTiT. Short Session Held
duet and Warren Buttar read 
poem; Garth 
gan solo; Shirley

/at a uauigau ORiig «a viiwi ■ wwrww* wss •
arren Buttar read a _ — , 1/ n r
Manley played an or- Du I nttnr na Y r \ 
irley Haljjgan read a Uy VUIIGjIUG I .1 .J.

poem from World Friends. A pre
sentation of a seven year record 
baby book to Mrs. Gerald Lander, 
the former Mission Band leader, for 
her new baby June, was an Inter
esting item.

The Little White Ribboners came 
next on the afternoon's entertain'

COTTBSLOE, Aug. 9.—(ENS).— 
Mr and Mrs Everett Moore en
tertained the Y.P.S. on Tuesday 
evening, with David Forsyth In 
charge

The scripture from Mark. 8th 
chapter, was read by Jim Oirven 
The topic. "True Values," on "What

meiit. One of the main items being shaU lt profit a man If he gain the 
wntn four babies were enrolled as whole wortd ,nd me his own soul?". 
Little White Ribboners. The presi- e„ wen given by Mary Oirven. Mrs. 
dent of the W.C.T.U., Mrs. Will Her- ^ Matthews gave the Bible ques
tion. tied a white ribbon on each tlons and Mae Webster took up 
of the Infants' wrests. These new ]Ubel McCorklndale's "Temperance 
members, for whom their respective and Life," giving chapter one. 
mothers made the pledge, are June -water and Health." with a chart.
!» dî^!£r °LT HenîS? The next meeting will be at the 
Gerald • Lander, Jean Harriott, home of Mr an(j Mrs pred. Toms.

ATTEND THE SERVICES IN YOUR CHURCH
(Die (Sotoett (Text Consistent Christian Living 

Is Taught By Jesus Christ
tog to the scripture. Thou shalt love 
thy neighbor as thyself, ye do well."
Sympathy Net Enough

Again, lt la not enough to be 
sympathetic to those poorer than 
yourselves, those who are in want. 
To say to those In need, “Depart In 
peace, be ye warmed and filled," 
without giving them the things that 
they need will not profit us. "Even 
so, faith, If lt hath not works, la

_____  . mmm- dead."
b£ SS ,Z ÏÏfdé ^«n the ttae came h. was
fm Christian Uvtoa. vou couid do « ^

with his works."

By NEWMAN CAMFBBLL
(The International uniform 

Lemon on the above topic for 
Aug. 10 la the Epistle of James, 
the Golden Text being James 1:2?, 
"Pure religion and undefiled be
fore our God and Father la this, 
to visit the fatherless and widows 
tn their affliction, and to keep 
oneself unspotted from the 
world")

for Christian living, you could do 
no better than to me the book of 
James. If contains only five chap
ters, but in It are all the necessary 
rules for living thg good life.

There is a disagreement among 
Bible students as to the author's 
Identity. Many think this James 
is the brother of Jesus, and cer
tain It is that his message la

In chapter three he speaks of the 
power of the tongue for evil. He 
reminds us that we put bits Into 
horses’ mouths and guide these 
large beast* by the small bit. Great 
ships, too, are guided and turned 
by a small helm The tongue is a 
little bit of the body, yet what

like that of Jesus. It Is the Ser- trouble it can make for us! Every

Chtrity of St. Msrtin

men on the Mount In a little dif
ferent guise. It Is thought the 
epistle was written earlier than 
that of St Paul, or the Acts, around 
A.D. 51. and possibly earlier.

It I» directed to the “twelve tribes 
which are scattered abroad," mean
ing the Jewish Christians, not the 
Gentiles. St. James says In the 
beginning of his epistle that a Chris
tian should be glad when he is as
sailed bv temptation, for temptation 
tries his faith, which works for pa-

kind of beast has been tamed by 
man, but his own tongue, few men 
can tame.

"Out of the same mouth proceed
ed blessing and cursing. My breth
ren, these things ought not so to 
be.” "Who Is a wise man and en
dued with knowledge among you? 
let him shew out of a good con
versation his works with meekness 
of wisdom."

"Bitter envying and strife In your 
hearts" are the cause of wars, says

“Pure religion and undeflled before eur God and Father Is this, «*?<*• «* might «ay that by re- J&mM ,.Ye kU1_ and desire to have, 
to visit the fatherless and widows In their affliction, and to keep one- 8toUn8 temptation he gains strength. ftnd CBnnot obtain; ye fight and

self unspotted from the wortd.”—James 1:27.

Curtailing Sale of Liquor 
All Important War Issue

When We Lack Wisdom
Are we troubled aa to our prob

lems? Do we lack wisdom? Let us 
ask God for help, having faith that 
He will show us the right way. 

"Every good gift and every per-

war. yet ye have not, because ye

"Isn't that true "For where en
vying and strife Is, there Is confu
sion and every evil work.

"But the wisdom that la from 
above Is first pure, then peaceful.

during recent years. The stocks of 
brewers and distillers were the only 
ones to register new highs In 1940.

The political leaders urge the it not

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stuart After the closing exercises thereHerriott. Donna Brtobto daughter ha„-hour of game, and
of Mr and Mrs. Everett Brlabln, 
and Edwin Cole, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Glen Cels. The mothers pro
to: led not to give cr allow the child

riddles Mrs. Moore served cake, 
and a vote of thanks was given Mr. 
and Mrs. Moore

The sympathy of the communityto take Intoxicating drinks. There . * T.
êd ‘Tn Ptiti'1°erount,For1'thelrr DOrtlon ,he “*glc deith of her «tater-tn-law. Mrs Wesley Aulthouse. Mr
^J'hvmn* '^Thtok <Whetî*ik fi>ad *nd Mrs Joseph Gallagher attend
rai®. stTrtti ,uner“ “ Tuesd,y 11 Trent
art King read a poem and Mrs. ____________
Lander offered prayer.

A delicious lunch was served to 
the ladies seated at tables In the 
house and to the- children on the 
lawrj from where there is a very 
picturesque view of Rice Lake. Miss 
Ames presented 'each of the little 
f> ik with balloons which added to

Lindsay Presbyterial 
Picnics At Beaverton

_ _ _______ OMEMEE, Aug. 9. — (ENS). —
their enjoyment Snapshots were Trinity Young People's Union at-
taken and a very pleasant after
noon was brought to a close.

Lakefield News

tended the annual picnic for the 
Lindsay Presbytery which was held 
at Beaverton on Wednesday after
noon and evening. During the af
ternoon a softball tournament was 
held, seven teams entered. Also 
other, sports, races, and swimming 

The August meeting of the WM. were enjoyed. Following the sports 
S of the United church was held at the young people Journeyed to the 
the cottage of Mrs. E. J. Millage on beach where tables were spread and 
Wednesday afternoon, with a large all partook of a sumptuous lunch. 
number of members present. Swim- After supper Robert Lillie was call- 
in r.g and games were enjoyed fol- ed upon to present the prises: 
lowed by a picnic? supper. Boys' race—First prise. J. Appe,

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Hill of New canning ton; three-legged race—M. 
Haven, Conn, are guests this week Anderson. Oakwood; novelty race— 
of the former's uncle and aunt, Mr. Jack Williamson and Mrs. W. Weir, 
and Mrs. Ecf Hill. Omemee; relay race—Roberta Dey-

Master Bob Stuart of Peterbor- ell, Mrs Re hill. Jack Williamson, 
ough. la visiting his cousins, the and BUI Weir. Omemee; president’s 
Misses Eva and Edna Higgins. race—Roberta Deyell, Omemee; ex-

Reeve C. S. and Mrs. Tanner and ecutlve race—Kathleen Hicks, Oak- 
fsmlly spent the holiday week-end wood.

There is a marked contrast be
tween Britain's method of handling 
the Uquor question In war time and 
our method The British govern
ment has cut brewing sugar supplies 
forty per cent and brewing cereal 
requirements ten per cent. In Feb
ruary, 1940, the output of British 
distilleries was cut by 33 1-3 per cent 
and In March, 1941, British distil
lers supplies for the making of pro
ducts for domestic consumption were 
reduced by 35 per cent. This 
be due In part to shortage
pUes. • penditure of the people.

Every citizen In Canada who "Today — Liquor — The Privileged 
travels is tragically aware of the Product." will be the subject of the 
marked increase In the sale and address In Trinity Church next Sun- 
consumption of beverage "alcohol day night.

fact gift is from above, and cometh f,,ijf«m Ih. w-tw of Light, with gentle and easy to be intaeated. full 
.. of mercy and good fruit*, withoutis no variableness. «-tthnnt hvnnrrtovwhom there 

neither shadow of turning." That 
Is a verse to memorize and repeat 
when your hearts are troubled. Is

Canadian people to make sacrifices 
to win the war, yet they have done 
little or nothing to reduce the con
sumption of intoxicating liquors, 
the greatest wastage tn the land. 
There was a fine opportunity for 
curtailment In the Introduction of the 
recent budget at Ottawa, but no

“Let every man be swift to hear, 
slow to apeak, slow to wrath " Swift 
to hear, alert, but slow to speak 
for fear he sav the wrong thing In 
anger, when If he reflected a mo
ment he would keep «till.

Listen attentively to thoee who 
would Instruct you, read earnestly

partiality, and without hypocrisy.
“And the fruit of righteousness 

Is sown In peace of them that make 
peace."

(Distributed by King Features 
Syndicate, Ine.)

mav f.dditl0"®1 t*x -,put ùpon spirituous of the g00d dut "be ye doers 
of 3 lm?,T thold5h 1Uxe? “*red ,ln con" of the word, and not hearer, only. 
°.f SUP SSSSLTS SnST °ther “ be a hearer of the

Preaching Is Not Necessary 
For Proper Worship ofGod
(By REV E. R. JAMES.)
A SPIRITUAL REVELATION.

After eight days, again HI» dis
ciples were within and Thomas with 
them. Then came Jesus, the doors 
being shut and stood In the midst 
and said. Peace be unto you—St. 
John 20, 26.

An eye-witness Is writing. Many 
years have passed but the events 
have been implan led into his ten
acious memory—trained from boy
hood to memories. "After eight 
days." He will never forget that 
evening when the risen Lord ap
peared In their midst on the even-

you hear His Voice speaking to you 
in Psalm and ancient Scripture?
Do you thonk Him for His revela
tion of Himself to your soul? Then 
when the minister stands In the 
pulpit to deliver God's message
through hto own personality, do you ■_______ ________ ___
overlook his faults and pray tnat who bow* down obsequiously

word, and not a doer, "he Is like 
man (or woman) who looks In the 
mirror, but when he walks away 
he cannot remember what he look
ed like

“If any man among you seem to 
be religious, and bridleth not his 
tongue, but decetveth his own heart, 
this man's religion is vain." "For. 
"pure religion and undeflled before 
God the Father la this, To visit the 
fatherless and widows In their af
fliction. and to keep himself un
spotted from the world."

Good deeds and self-control show 
the faith that to In us much more 
than perfect church attendance and 
unchristian conduct all the rest of 
the week.

Next St. James attacks the per-

at Burk's Tree Point, Lake Baptiste 
and Hallburton.

Guests of the regular meeting of 
Northern Light LOBA on Wed- 
nuday Included Grand Lodge offi
ce» and members, Mrs. Edna Lind
say of Ottawa, Miss Dillon, Toron
to. Mrs. Ethel Delong and Mrs. R. 
Piling, Peterborough.

A group of girls, Including the 
M;see Jean Tanner. Jean Miller, 
Muefeta Hull. Phyllis and Eileen 
Mrlvor, enjoyed a picnic one day 
this week, rowing up the river to 
Young's Point.

Mr. and Mrs. Harod Sanderson, 
Frank and Idella. spent the week- 
cw. as guests of Miss Margaret San- 
dciton.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Stubbs. Fred
die and Joan of Toronto, and Miss 
Shirley Hinds of Fort Erie were 
wi ek-end guests of Mrs. Mae Jory.

Robert Spence of Tweed, spent 
tLe holiday with hto parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Spence.

The WA. and W.MS. of St. An
drew's church held s Joint meet
ing: on Tuesdsy of this week. Dur
ing the W A. business period plans 
were made for a quilting In the 
near future for the Red Cross, and 
th* W.MS. members completed the 
rnsngements for the packing of the 
ba'e

Guests of Mr. and Mrs C. W 
Gat butt at Cedar Lodge Include Mr 
and Mrs 8 H. Souse and Miss Es
sie Scuae. of Toronto,'Mr. and Mrs. 
ALtn Jones, Toronto, Ben B. Bak
er of New York, B. D. Hoik «ay. 
Peterborough, Mr and Mrs. Chat 
Kona*. Roy and Janice, Rock Riv
er Ohio.

Mrs. Ethel Christmas of Peter
borough. was a recent guest of Mr 
and Mrs. N S. Higgins.

Bill Weir, president of the Bay of 
Quinte Conference Young People’s 
Union, had the pleasure of pre
senting to the Oakwood Union the 
silver cup donated by William New
man in 1934,

The picnic was brought to a close 
with a very impressive worship per
iod conducted by Miss Mildred Wil
liams. president of the Lindsay 
Presbytery Union.

SAVED BEET CROP 
WOLVERHAMPTON. England- 

(CP)—Failing to get soldiers or Ita
lian prisoners to replace hto farm 
labor, a Staffordshire farmer ap
pealed for female help and 300 
nurses, teachers, housewives and 
other volunteers hoed seres of beets 
to save them tram ruin.

Omemee News
Mr and Mrs Joe Donaldson of 

Peterborough. Mr. and Mrs Orville 
Donaldson and son Gerald of Lake- 
Mr and Mrs Bert Soles and Mrs. 
Nellie Mitchell of Omemee were 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Best, Mount* Pleasant.

Dr. and Mrs. Anderson and fam
ily of Klrkfield called on friends to 
and around the village on Wednes
day.

Mrs R. F. Stillman to spending a 
few days the guest of Miss Lila 
Parsons.

Writing A Book
New York, Aug. 9 (API. 

OOBBRT ST. JOHN who re- 
11 turned to the United States 
recently after nearly two years as 
a war correspondent for The As
sociated Press to the Balkans, has 
resigned to devote hto efforts to 
radio work, lecturing, and writ
ing a book on hto experience* 
abroad.

St. John Joined The Associated 
Press staff abroad at the out
break of the war an* scored a 
number of notable news-beat* 
while stationed to various Balkan 
capitals. He was wounded in 
Greece after covering the con
quest of Yugoslavia evacuated to 
Cairo, and returned home by way 
of Cape Town, where he* covered 
the arrival of survivors of the tor
pedoed steamship Robin Moor.

his words may have free cours* in 
the hearts of his hearers? Have you 
prepared your own heart aid mind 
to receive his message by faithful 
worship and thanksgiving?

Multitudes go to church to hear 
the preacher. Is that your reason 
for going to church? In that first 
meeting of the Church In that Up-

of His resurrection. Now eight days py Room there was no sermon. The 
have passed; days of silence and sermon, thank God, has Its place 
wonder; time for thought and me- jn public worship. It to God's mes- 
dltation. The Holy Spirit is bring- sage through human lnstrumental- 
Ing to their memory words that lty, but lt Is not the primary rea- 
"were hid from them" and reveal- son for going to church. You go to 
tog their toner meaning. As devout church to worship God, Who is the 
Jews they had kept the Sabbath Father of Our Lord Jesus Christ.
from Friday evening to Saturday, and through His Spirit,your 
Their minds are filled with this and mind may be opjned to i
wonderful secret. But will He ap
pear again to their midst? That Is 
thdr unspoken hope. That Upper 
Room is full of precious memories.
Moreover they have brought with 
them Thomas who could not accept 
their testimony How blunt and 
emphatic are hto words: Except I 
shall aee to Hto hands the print of 
the nails and put my finger Into 
the print of the nails and thrust 
my hand Into Hi» side I will not 
believe." His unbejlef has not
broken up their fellowship They _ t „ __
have been bound together to their honestly “J: '«Pe*k Lot?,

heart 
receive

the spoken word through the mouth 
of Christ's minister.

Once you realize this tremendous 
truth that It to your privilege to 
discover Hto real Presence to God's 
House and that He desires to reveal 
Himself to you and your brethren 
then you will prepare yourself to 
enter into Hto Presence. Sunday to 
the Lord's Day—His day of revela
tion to you. You are to enter Into 
the very Presence Chamber of the 
King. He desires to apeak with you.

before the rich man, but slights the 
poor. Rich men are not necessarily 
evil, of course. They may be as good 
aa those who are poor. But they 
should not be given undue privileges 
merely because they are wealthy 
And James reminds hto readers that 
there are rich men who oppress and 
cheat the poor.

"If ye fulfil the royal law accord-

tbe Joy and wonder of Christian 
worship on the Lord's Dey.

WHEN THOU BAUDOT SEEK 
YE MV FACE. MY HEART SAID 
UNTO THEE. THY FACE, LORD, 
WILL I SEEK.

ST. JOHN'S

HUNTER ST W OPPOSITE QUEEN 

Beeter:
Rev. Canon W. P. Robertson 

B.A.. B.D.
Assistant:

Rev. H. N. W. Bracken. B.A.
Organist and Choirmaster 

F O. Mann. LJaue.

8.30 A M.........Holy Com
munion.

11 A.M.................. Matins
7 P.M....................Evensong
Preacher : Canon Rofcertson
Daily Intercession at 5:15 p.m. 
except Saturday, and Wednesday 
10 a.m. Holy Communion.

PARK STREET BAPTIST

Rev. C. C. Boyter, B.Th., Pastor
Stanley Northrop. A.T.CM., Organist

Evangelist DAVID F. NYGREN

Will Preach
11 A.M................................. "HIGHER, STILL HIGHER"
7 P.M. "SUCCESSFUL LIVING IN A DAY LIKE THIS"

common love of the Master. Tho
mas represents the honest thinker 
who through much tribulation of 
mind finally cries: "My Lord and 
my God."

That first Lord's Day to the birth
day of the Lord's resurrection life. 
He to alive not like Lazarus to die 
again. "I am He that liveth and 
was head and behold I am alive for 
evermore" to His own statement 
“Will he appear again on His first 
weekly anniversary?" to their un
spoken thought. Can you not 
It* fulfillment : "Then came Jesus." 
They are Hto beloved Apostles to 
whom He had given His very best 
to teaching, example and training. 
He Is counting on them to go forth 
and spread the Good News of His 
Kingdom.

He is the Lord of peace and gives 
the Jewish greeting: "Peace be un
to you." Hto words bring re-assur
ance and comfort Their heart* and 
minds are at rest "Jesus Christ is 
the same yesterday, to-day and for 
ever." He Is the Bringer of peace 
Into every gathering into which He 
Is invited.
Be Prepared to Receive Message.

Do you expect to find Him to the 
midst of the congregation when you 
go to church? "Whe:e two or three 
are gathered together in My Name 
there am I In the midst of them." 
Have you made any effort to real
ise and discover His Pretence) 
When you enter H's House do you 
kneel down and pray that you may 
realize His Presence; when you 
confess your sins do you hear His 
Voice saying unto you. "Son. daugh
ter, thy sins be forgiven thee?" Dp

for thy servant heareth"? With this 
principle to your mind you will not 
miss going to church, or making 
trivial excuses for your absence. 
You have s tryst with the Lord 
Himself.

Above all. you will strive to follow 
the example of the Apostles. You 
will bring the brother, who has had 
his disappointments and trials. You 
will bring him Into the Presence 
that he also may have something of

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

183 CHARLOTTE STREET 
All Are Cordially Invited to Attend 

SUNDAY CHURCH SERVICE 1100 Alt
Subject For Sunday, Aug. 11th, 1941:

"S P I R I T"
Wednesday Evening Meetings ere neld et a o'clock, which Include 

Testimonies of Heeling thmugh Christian Science.
PRIX PUBLIC REAOINO BOOM

SAFELY BURIED 
Much material from the British 

museum has been removed to vaults 
$0 feet underground. .

BETHEL BAPTIST

IN ORANOE HALL 
(Next May’s School)

L. E. Jones, Pastor
10 a-m.................... Bible School
11.00 a.m. ..............  Bible Study
7.00 PJW................. Gospel Service

A group from Calvary Baptist 
church, Oshawa, will conduct 
these services.

A hearty welcome.

GOSPEL TENT SERVICES

CORNER OF AYLMER AND BROCK
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Hewitt _

of Toronto
SINGING, PLAYING, PREACHING OLD GOSPEL 

Sunday Services 3 p m. and 7 p.m.
Week Night Services Each Night 8 p.m.

Same teaching as by John Wesley, Auspices Church 
of the Nazarene.

A CORDIAL WELCOME TO ALL

10 A.M.......... SUNDAY SCHOOL AND BIBLE CLASSES
BREAKING OF BREAD 

GOSPEL AND SONG SERVICE7 A.M.

GOSPEL HALL

Speaker: MR. WM. BELCH

OF STIRLING, ONT
Mr Belch and others will speak at the open air service < 
. Confederation Square at 8.15 pun. Special singing.

ALL ARE HEARTILY WELCOME.

Full Gospel Pentecostal Church

Geo. A. Chambers. Pastor

Evangelist Thos. Miller of Toronto

. WILL PREACH AT BOTH SERVICES

11 A.M. and 7 P.M...............The Pastor Resumes Duties

A HEARTY WELCOME AWAITS YOU

ST PAUL'S PRESBYTERIAN
Martin B. Chenhall. A.R.C.O.. Organist.

The Services Will Be Conducted By 
MAJOR REVEREND FRANK C. HARPER, TORONTO

11 A.M. . ."The Christ That Man Cannot Do Without" 
7 P.M..............................................."A Front Toward Life"

SABBATH SCHOOL, 11 A.M.
A cordial Invitation to worship with us to extended to all 
visitors.

St. James—Union Services—Knox

REV. V. E. R. ZUFELT, B.A., B.D.
a Minister in Charge 

W. R. Potter, Organist and Choir Master

11 A.M. AT KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
Subject—"Little Things That Count"

7 P.M. AT ST. JAMES' UNITED CHURCH 
Subject—«Personality Half-baked" •

Sunday School: St. James at 9.45; Knox at 11 a.m.

TRINITY AND ST. ANDREW'S UNITED CHURCHES
UNION-SERVICES IN 

TRINITY CHURCH ' •

Preacher: Rev. E. W. Young, M.A., B.D., D.D.
Organist, Miss Mabel Clarry

11 A M................................. "THE GOOD SAMARITAN"
Junior Congregation

Morning Soloist— Miss June Shield

7.30  ............................................. TO-DAY—LIQUOR
The Privileged Product 

Evening Soloist—Miss Helen Parkinson 
Social Workers Specially Invited

UNION SERVICES

MURRAY STREET BAPTIST CHURCH
AND

GEORGE STREET UNITED CHURCH

11 A.M. MURRAY STREET BAPTIST CHURCH
Sermdn Subject—"A Sense of What Is Vital"

7 P.M...................GEORGE STREET UNITED CHURCH
Sermon Subject—"The Land of Content"

REV. J. M. SUTCLIFFE, M A., B.D., PREACHER
Soloist—Mr. Walter Farr

Union Sunday School in Murray Street Churc1\, 
Adults, 10.30 a m. Children, 11 a.m.

2
'T-

James Teaches Christian Living ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY
. Scripture—The Epistle of James .

SCHOOL LESSON b, aim j.

If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask 
of God and lt shall be given him.
But let him ask to faith, nothing waver

ing. said St. James.

Z

Blessed to the man who andureth temp
tation: for he shall receive the crown of 
life, which the Lord hath promised to 

them that love Him.

Be ye doers of the world, and not hearers 
only, for a hearer to like a man behold
ing hto face In a glass, who forgets whs* 

manner «t man Be tola.

Pure religion and unfit 
fatherless and widows 
and to keep onese
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that such birds—tor the Osprey Is but 
one class In size below the Eagle — are- 
difficult to raise. Now we are inclined 
to beyev* It.

» e
Was a Strike Needed?

After being on strike tor nine days 
workers at Dumsrt’s Packing Co. at 
Kitchener have decided to return. The 
Industrial Disputes Committee of the 
City Council appear to have engineered 
the meeting at which peace was restor
ed.

Our Love Of Freedom

There Is miun talk of freedom today. 
We want to be tree ourselves and we 
want others «to enjoy the same sort of 
existence. Often enough we say that Is 
exactly what we are fighting for, and 
In a general way It tellA the story well. 
Freedom—the right to go about our 
business, to come and go pretty much 
as we please and as our circumstances 
permit; the right to make an honest 
living, the tolerance of the views and 
habits of other people, and so on.

A report which comes from Hampton, 
not tar from Bowmanvllle, causes one to 
wonder Just how much liberty.people are 
at times Inclined to extend to others. It 
has to do with a young lady who was en
gaged to teach school there. Her name 
Is Miss May Kozac. Her parents, who 
are Ukrainians, came to Qpnada years 
ago and are living at Chapleau, and the 
young teacher was born In this country.

After her engagement was announced 
there was a report in the community 
that she was a foreigner, an Italian, and 
on that ground a petition was circulat
ed among the ratepayers, and It appears 
to have been sufficiently signed by 90 
ratepayers to have caused the school 
board some unpleasant moments. The 
Board resigned, but took office again on 
the understanding they would try to se
cure Miss Kozac’s resignation. That was 
finally done, and the teacher receives a 
months salary of $80 plus expenses. 
Meantime she has secured another 
school appointment.

One trustee who refused to again take 
a place on the Board claims that of the 
90 who signed the petition, 54 have no 
children. That may or may not have 
much to do with the situation, but It 
does appear that there was sufficient 
feeling In the community to make It im
possible for Miss May Kozac to go ahead 
and teaqh school In a Canadian com- 1 
munlty because she had a foreign- 
eoundlng name. As far as one can 
gather from the reports no other reason 
was advanced. And yet her parents are 
Canadian citizens, and the teacher was 
born and educated In the echools of this 
province. .

Bo the plain question Is: What be
comes of this freedom of which we speak 
so often and for which we are presently 
at war? Must we draw the lines so 
close that none but those with Anglo- 
Saxon names can hope to make a living 
In our land? We are moved to doubt 
whether the people at Hampton knew 
all the facte when they signed that peti
tion. It Is more than likely that they 
had not heard the entire story. It falls 
readily Into the class of things which 
we might sincerely wish had never 
taken place In Ontario or anywhere else 
In Canada. It does not get down and 
walk on all fours with our Ideas of free
dom and tolerance.

» »
Both The Birds Died

Some time ago a farmer brought five 
young Ospreys to this office. He had 
found them, apparently alone, In a 
wheat field, a most unusual place, and 
the only explanation of that was that 
a heavy wind storm a short time before 
had blown the birds and their nest from 
a tree.

The question then was how these 
young birds were to be kept alive. One 
member of the‘staff who has a fondness 
for outdoor life and all that goes with 
It was ready tor the experiment, and he 
took two of the Ospreys along with him. 
But neither of them survived the busi
ness of being raised In a coop.

At first they seemed to be doing all 
right. There Is no known formula for 
feeding such birds, so they were tried 
out on bits of prepared food such as Is 
made for cats. They seemed to like It. 
Small pieces of meat were added to the 
diet, and also a bit of cereal with milk. 
It did look as though they would eat 
anything.

Then the larger' of the two looked 
sjck, and as a last resort an aspirin dis
solved In a spoon of whiskey was ad
ministered. That went down readily 
enough, and the baby Osprey seemed to 
respond to the treatment. The trouble 
was It did not .keep on responding and 
next morning was dead.' In a couple of 
days the smaller bird had also gone In 
the same general direction.

They were Jn a cage where there was 
plenty of room, and there was a clean 
board floor. In there was a box in which 
they were placed for the night so there 
was no draft. We have heard others say

But all the employees cannot return 
on the same day. It appears that when 
work in a packing plant comes to a stop, 
business ceases. There are no hogs go
ing through and it may be the retail 
trade is forced to look elsewhere for 
supplies. The company will take back 
the employees as the volume of business 
again picks up. Should any grievances 
arise they will be referred to the Com
mittee of the City Council. Between 60 
and 90 days'after the resumption of 
work a vote will be taken by employees 
to determine who shall comprise Its 
collective bargaining agency. This will 
be supervised by a representative of the 
Federal Department of Labor. There Is 
no mention made of any change In 
wages or working conditions.

The point comes here: Tfiere is noth
ing -In those conditions which could not 
have been agreed to before the strike 
took place. The plant could just as well 
have been In fun operation. Meantime 
there were disorders and there were ar
rests, and some 30 or 40 workers were 
lodged in jail. It would be the part of 
wisdom now to wipe that out and start 
anew. And there will also be the time 
of waiting for a good many of the em- 
ployeea-tov-get word that they shall re
turn to work as their services are need
ed. The best time to settle a strike ts 
before It takes place.

» r
Our Poor Driving Habits

A few days ago the Examiner publish
ed pictures showing how parking was be
ing done In the downtown sHreets of this 
city. It Is still being done the wrong 
way. At the moment this Is being writ
ten there Is a large delivery truck stand
ing on Hunter Street right out In the 
Une of traffic, while only a short dis
tance away there Is plenty of room to 
pull In at the curb.

The reporter who went out to get the 
, pictures had no trouble at all In finding 
eases of Infractions of the rules and also 
et the larger rule of common sense. He 
could go on almost any street and get 
them. Drivers Just stop their cars and 
get «out and leave them right In the 
place where traffic Is passing. They do 
that to save walking a short distance. 
The fact that It Is wrong bothers them 
not at all.

Nor do our drivers pay attention to the 
Stop signs. They merely Ignore them or 
take It for granted they were placed 
there by some one who had nothing else 
to do and had to chalk up a day's work.

Driving Is something which Is pretty 
much up to the Individual. It Is not 
possible to have an officer at every cor
ner, and if such were done then drivers 
would behave. We want drivers who 
reaUze that Stop signs have been erected 
for their own safety and for the safety 
of others. They were ntit erected to be 
laughed at or Ignored and If they were 
observed we would have no trouble. We 
will probably publish some more of those 
pictures, and the reason tor sotdolng wlU 
simply be to try and get drivers to quit 
their very poor and very miserable 
habits.

* »
Stalin Line Never Existed?

A report coming from Moscow says 
the Stalin Line does not exist, and adds 
that It never did exist. The explanation 
goes on to tell that when war comes to 
Russia the people go out and “transform 
every Inch of the native land Into fortifi
cations.” We are confident enough that 
such has been done, but It does not do 
away with the reports about what has 
been called the Stalin Line.

Prior to the war there was little or 
nothing printed aboyt It, and admittedly 
we never saw a picture of any section of 
it. It was stated by writers that no 
visitors were allowed to go near it, and 
that in Itself added a touch of mystery 
which seemed to make the Stalin Line 
even of greater reality In the public 
mind.

We recall having read how It was con
structed, the name of the engineer who 
was said to have been given a free hand 
In the working out of his plans; of how 
the land was entirely cleared in front of 
It to permit of three-way cross-fire be
ing directed at anything which ap
proached. It told also of great under
ground works and garages, and made 
quite a story.

Today Moscow says the Stalin Line 
never did exist, and the report about it 
camë 'îtom German sources because the 
Nazis were anxious to ^)ave something 
which would explain their lack of pro
gress on the way to Moscow. It ls_a fact 
that there have been repeated references

to it In the reports from Berlin. The 
Stalin Line had been broken; the Stalin 
Line had been destroyed; the troops 
were now fighting behind the Stalin 
Line. And so on.

So there you have It and you can de
cide as you like about It. Moscow says 
there never has been a Stalin Line and 
that no such affair exists today.

v r
They Must Come To It

Prices In United States have been in
creasing more rapidly than In Canada, 
and the reason is that the situation 
there Is not as well controlled as it Is In 
Canada. Wholesale prices are up 17 per 
cent, since the war started. In the past 
60 days prices have been rising five 
times as fast as they were during the 
preceding period since the beginning of 
the war.

It has been estimated that wage in
creases in United States have already 
amounted to $500,000,0(^0 per year, and 
with the prices of commodities on the 
way up that country stands In danger of 
being caught Up in one of those endless 
contests between higher wages and 
higher living costs. We went through it 
during the last war and It was then 
found that In such a race that wages 
never did catch up with the increased 
cost of living.

The American Retailers' Association Is 
holding Its annual convention In St. 
Louis, and we read that four, floors of a 
down-town hotel have been turned into 
showrooms where more than 400 lines 
are displayed. All bi^t a few business 
sessions were cancelled to give the 5,000 
buyers more time for attending to their 
purchasing.

That looks good for business. But Is 
it? We learn that those In attendance 
are placing orders for just about every
thing they can get their hands on. They 
are aware they are paying more money 
than they have previously done for simi
lar lines of goods, but they are buying at 
the Increased prices, knowing they will 
be able to pass the goods along to con
sumers, secure more for them and still 
show a profit.

It Is also stated there are many re
ports and rumors going the rounds. 
There 1s going to be a great scarcity of 
this; It will be next to Impossible to get 
that. And these rumors In turn serve 
the purpose of stirring up more buying. 
People seem to accept them at face 
value and they ask no quetslons; they 
do not know who started the rumor and 
apparently they do not care. And right 
there Is where control comes In to serve 
the consuming public. Our Price Board 
has the information! It knows the extent 
of supply; it knows that when one 
source of supply Is cut off then another 
will likely be opened. United States 
will have to come to It, and It action 
is not taken soon there will be a fine 
Jumble of Increased wages and Increased 
living costs to straighten out. It la not 
a matter of guessing what will happen. 
We have the records and they show that 
wages never catch up with increased 
costs where there Is no firm hand to 
keep things under control.

* r
* NOTE AND COMMENT

Let’s see—which end of the loaf, north 
or south, does one start at when slicing 
bread?

Young chap In London, Ont., now a 
member of the navy, was fined $1 for 
riding two on a bicycle. Sort of an upper 
and low bunk idea perhaps.

The star gazers now In convention In 
Cleveland forsee the defeat of Adolf 
Hitler. Yes, we know that, but Is there 
any way by which these wise men can 
hurry things on a little?

CAP and 
BELLS..

By
SAMUEL MABCUBANftg

CHORES

-im ARK).

q I have to rise when comes the morn, 
and hoe a patch of growing com, it’s 
over six feet tall; it’s rather pleasant 
workfcag there, and pretty rquch my own 
affair, I can’t be seen at all.

q Before I get to that somehow, I 
have to milk the brlndle cow, and strip 
her for the cream; I put her out In pas
ture too, where bits of grass are mighty 
few, and picking’s rather lean.

q I have to tend the chickens too, and 
find what they intend to do, and search 
aroundvlor eggs; 1 look for anything 
that’s wrong, and try to keep the pullets 
strong, and watch for scaly legs.

q I have to fix the windmill too, put 
on some gadget that is new, I just keep 
going all day; and there are times I’d 
like to quit, and simply get away a bit, 
get some quièt place to stay. <

q I help with dishes after tea, of 
course that's like it ought to be, and 
tlîen I tend the stock; when comes pn 
night I lock the doors, and do a half a 
dozen chores, and then I wind the clock.

q Too many things to do each day, 1 
can’t pick up and get away, feel dizzy in 
the head; and* now Ill have another 
chore, td add to what I’ve done before— 
I’ll have to slice the bread.

THIS article will conclude the dl»- 
* cueeton of the diary of Gottfried 

Leake, the Nazi airman, which has 
recently been published with the 
title, "I Waa A Nasi Filer.” When the 
blitzkrieg against the Low Countries 
and France began. Leake and hie 
companions looked upon it as 'a 
cinch/ and thought that it would be 
a short afep from the conquest of 
France to the conquest of Britain. 
The activity of the R A F. astonished 
them; they could not understand 
how the British found the courage to 
fight on when it waa obvious that 
they were beaten. ,Leake flew regu
larly In the September blit* on Brit
ain and be describee the sensation of 
raiding that island with relish. He 
took part in the bombhig of both 
Coventry and Birmingham, and he 
felt sure that It was only a matter 
of days before London, too. would be 
utterly destroyed. Although he does 
not say so. It 1» clear from hints 
which .he drops In his diary that the 
failure of England to succumb waa 
a blow to the pride of the Luftwaffe.

CAB
It is during the raids on Britain 

that a qew note of fear begin» to be 
apparent in Leake'a diary. He does 
not fly more than three times a week, 
but he feels the strain. Not when he 
la in the air—he la Insistent on that 
point, even to himself—but after he 
has returned to the base. The anti
aircraft batteries shake his nerve, 
and when he ‘Straightens out’ after 
dive-bombing he fears that he may 
"black out.* That is the nagging fear 
of the German pilot; he may lose 
consciousness for a second# or so, and 
that brief, time may prove fatal to 
himself and to his comrades in the 
plane. Later in the diary Leske ad
mits &p#t he ha* "blacked out’ once 
or twice, and he Is never quite the 
same afterward. It is clear that Gott
fried Leske, at twenty-seven, is at 
the end of his career.

ÇAB
When a man like Leske can no 

longer ily, wnat can he do? His edu
cation has wholly unfitted him for 
anything except a life of violent ac
tion, untroubled by thought. The 
poverty of his mind is evident in 
every paragraph he writes. Such 
ideas as he e Apr esses are the com
monplaces of Nazi doctrine. His sen
tences’ are sprinkled with the tell
tale phrase "I mean," which is never 
used excessively unless by a man who 
is unsure what he means. He is anx
ious in this private Journal to assure 
himself that he does not mean to 
•criticize the higher-ups," which shows 
clearly how deeply such criticism is 
resented and discouraged In Nazi 
Germany. Leske 1s terrified that he 
may inadvertently be guilty of some 
disloyalty to his leaders, not for fear 
of being discovered but because such 
disloyalty would put him to the fa
tigue <# thinking for himself. Leske 
may be taken as typical of millions of 
Germans who will be utterly at sea 
when the war Is over. They will be a 
nation of sheep without a shepherd, 
but their nature will have been trans
lated from the sheepish to the wolf
ish. j|

CAB
j ESKE is, to an almost Incredible 

degree, the dupe of his leaders. 
Listen to this note written during a 
leave in Parla; "There's one thing 
about us Germans—I mean the Ger
man Army—-that the French have to 
give us credit for. We really behave 
decently. After all, Paris is a con
quered city. I don’t doubt for a mo
ment that if the French had con
quered Berlin, they would have swept 
through the city, plundering and 
stealing. NBne of that sort of stuff 
for us. The German soldier isn't a 
thief. When we drink a cup of coffee 
or a glass of beer in a French cafe, we 
pay for It. When we want to get a 
pa.i of silk stockings, we pay for à. 
It seems almost as though we hadJ^ 
captured this city. As though we were 
Just paying a visit." Burely Leske 
must have known that the scrip 
money given to the German troops to 
spend in France was utterly worth
less, and was simply run oft s hand- 
press as it was needed? But he has 
learned his lesson so well that he has 
convinced himself that the Germans 
are really treating the French very 
generously.

CAB
A truer picture of the German 

troops in Paris la supplied by Leske 
a Lttle later. Listen to this: "The 
trouble is these Frenchiea have had 
too much good living. They’ve al
ways had luxury and never thought 
it could change. We’ve had things 
bad long enough; and now they’re go
ing to be better with us and bad for 
the Frenchle». Well, It’s too bad 
about them. After all, we won.... 
I can understand almost everything, 
it they don’t talk too fast. When 
they do, 1 Just esy a little threaten
ingly ‘Plus lentement, plus lente
ment* That's enough to make them 
talk slower." The windy doctrine of 
'the haves and the have-nots," and of 
racial superiority have been translat
ed Into action by Leske and his com
rades.

: : ' CAB
it is with such men aa Gottfried 

Leske that we shall have to deal af
ter this war. They will not make the 
peace, tout they will be expected to 
preserve it. How will they stomach 
defeat? What sort of peaceable peo
ple can be made out of these numb- 
■kull warriors? It ts a problem ^hat 
must be faced, perhaps sooner than 
we think. One thing is sure. When 
Oeimany la defeated there will be a 
great number of suicides among the
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Peterborough's 1861 Census
17

By C. H. I.
ISSUES of The Examiner, then a 

weekly only, of January 1861, con
tain references and information as to 
the census of eighty years ago.

Incidentally The Examiner waa at 
that time had Just completed five 
years .of its existence and waa Just 
entering its sixth year. Hfc bore the 
following caption. "The Examiner, 
Peterborough Canada West, Thursday 
January 3 1861, "The People," Vol. 
VI, Number 1, James Renfrew, Pub
lisher and Proprietor/*

It consisted of four pages on two 
sheets 24" by 20" and was very close
ly printed. It had an abundance of 
interesting reading, mostly of the 
magazine type, not much news In the 
present sense of the word, no sport
ing Intelligence and many advertise
ments, the most striking of which 
were of some patent" medicines still 
on the market.

1UV1 H- T- Hickey named to SU-, 
perintend construction of 

sidewalk* in the township.
Tourist traffic in yachts 1» report* 

ed unusually heavy on the Trent.
William Ingram collides with 

George Ward at comer of Charlotte. y- uewge wara st coi
IZ V* the municipality of North Monaghan, and Stewart streets.

4 4 4
JN due course It will be possible to 
1 know by how many the population 
has increased over the 22.327 regis
tered in 1831. ,

10Mrs. Harry Hutchinson lands 
pound muskie at Chemung.

Traffic Officer Ted Hornlck 1» 
cleared in motor case after U.8. mot
orists claim their speed was esagger- 

When delving into the old records sted. '
Border Cities Star reports nudé 

bathing, dr biking and rioting around 
beaches of Stoney Lake are arousing 
the campers.

Fred Whitcroft old Peterborough 
boy and hockey player dies In Vàn-j 
couver.

for the purpose of finding the in
formation contained herein, very 
many interesting tacts were noted 
and perhaps the most startling was 
in regard to tavern licenses.

The Town Council of 1861 author
ised the issue of a tavern license for 
every 260 of the population and in 
that year there were issued 13 tavern 
license»—and in addition 7 «hope for 
the sale of liquor for a .population of 
3800. trians In new advance at

It those regulation» were In force Oorlte, capturing city m biggest vic- 
today there would be a hundred ho- tory of campaign.

IX WAR TIME . «
I Uliana capture lCfjOOO Aua-

tels here Instead of the eight now 
operating under the Liquor Control 
Act! in Jan. 1894 it was announced 
that the number of licensee for the 

The methods and manner of carry- sale of liquor had been reduced to 17,

Lt. J. A. McNab writes home telling 
of 93rd Battalion arriving in Liver
pool July 24 12 day* after leaving^ 
Barrlefleld.

Roland Scrlver, county Constable
ing on the census then as now caused the population then being appro*!- of Norwood has fire sons in the army.
considerable adverse comment 
reading between the lines this was 
probably political bait. Then, as now, 
there was a Commissioner and Enu
merator and these in 1861 were Com
missioner Thos. White, Enumerators 
R. Rowe, W. Johnston, R. Rutherford 
and John Ritchie.

The Examiner of Jan. 10 1861 stat
ed that the Commissioner was to ap
point "intelligent, temperate and re
spectable persons as enumerators who 
are called upon to perform their dut
ies with fidelity and zeal.

The act calling for a census is 14 
and 15 Victoria, Cap 49 and requires 
enumerators to leave printed sche
dules at every house during the first 
week of January for the householder 
to fill up, collect the same on the 
second Saturday of the same month; 
correct them, if defective and deliver 
them to the Commissioner. (Exam. 
Jan. 17).

It will be seen that their duties 
were much lighter and lees onerous 
than those of their successors In 1941 
with many schedules and answers to 
Innumerable question» to be entered 
by the enumerators.

♦ ♦ ♦
JJOWEVER the result la the lmpor- 

tant thing and the count showed 
that the town of Peterborough In 
1861 had a population of 3,836—con-1 
slating of males 1964, females 1872. 
With regard to racial origin and na
tionality the three leaders were Irish 
814. English 406 and Scotch 274. The 
three leading religious denominations 
were: Roman Catholic, 1230; Method
ists, 827; Church of England. 749.

Compared with the population in 
1852 (2191) there had been an in
crease during the decade of over 78 
per cent. As a matter of record the 
population record for the various de
cades until 1931 are as follows. It 
will be noted the percentage of in
crease has fallen In the last few de
cades. The eventual publication of 
the figures for 1941 will show what 
has happened In that respect during 
the last ten years. The figures are 
as follows: 1881. 8836; 1871, 4611;
lp81, 6812: 1891. 9717; 1901, 11239:
1911, 18360; 1921. 20994; 1931, 82327

An Interesting land mark in muni
cipal history Is Peterborough’s' Incor
poration as a city In 1906, when the 
population was estimated at 15,000. 
In May of that rear the Private Bills 
Committee of the Legislature report
ed favorably -upon an application tor 
incorporation and on July 1 Peter
borough became officially a city. As 
a contemporary writer says "Never a 
village, a town In 1850, a city In 1906. 
Eighty-five years, growth from a one- 
man hamlet to a city of 15000." It Is 
rather hard to realize now that in the 
early days end until Its incorporation 
as a town In 1850. what Is' now the 
City of Peterborough forms part of

men of Germany. A German, 
nore .than a Japanese, cannot

but mately 10 000.

LANGUAGE
JX!RAT makes language "bed" ta lt» 

intent. I think, tor example, of 
the clergyman I once knew who, 
when he mleeed a «hot on the toll 
course. was wont to exclaim: "Oji 
pu up-handles!"

How u en epithet, "pump-hendles" 
Is certainly Innocuous enough, but 
when considered In the light ot the 
clrcumstenow, lt become» a rich and 
fruity oeth. There was nothin* about 
"pump-handles" to offend the moet 
sensitive; but tn Heaven, where the 
score Is accurately kept, that clergy
men got a black mark chalked up 
against him. As Heaven heard the 
word. It wae blackly profane — 1» 
black ce any ever uttered by an unre
generate who has just missed s two- 
foot putt.—H. V. O’Brien In Ohlcsgo 
Dally News.

Pte. C. Ptlmeau reported recovering 
tn England after being Seriously 111. 
dùnner O. 8. Taylor. 98th Battery, 
wouned July 91.

Local liquor agent J. M Brooks Is 
charted with selling without a li
cense.

Joseph Wearing supporta idea of 
equality of pensions.

Robert Fair's nephew, It. R M. 
Fair Is made captain on the field.

A Bible Message 
For Today ....
Take heed that ye do not your 

alms before men, to be seen of them; 
otherwise ye have no reward of your 
father which u tn heaven.

Therefore when thou doeet thine 
alma, do not sound a trumpet before 
thee, as the hypocrites do In the ayn- 
agoguee, and In the etrAta that they 
mey have glory of men. Verily 1 say 
unto you, They have their reward.

But when thou doeet alms tat not

XIIT CONSISTENT 
(Niagara Falls Review)

Hitler’s newspaper says that 
mighty battle Is In progress and gome 
of Its readers muet marvel how that ‘‘ti> l,tt hw*A know what Shy right 
ta poeelble when the whole Ruselsn hend *°»th.
army has been annihilated (In the That thine alms may he In seerst. 
German communiques) not once but end the Father which eeath In secret 
many times. shell reward thee openly__John S.

Out on a Limb Because It's 16 Degrees Hotter 

Inside? ,

If your bedrooms get unbearably hot and stulfy the moment the 
mgreury soars. Insulate,. No matter how scorching it le outside, 
your rooms will remain as much as IS DEGREES COOLER, with 
Rock Wool. It also makes for a warmer home In winter by slashing 
heat Idea around 30%— and that means LOWER FUEL COSTS 
FOR YOU. You can enjoy this year round oomlort for no more 
than 10.00 s month

MIMOROUGH—
PtURBOROUGH Z7_. /) Z? P j)

ont u7 J.u*wUxK^
PtURBOROUGH Z7 

ONT

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

AtOUST 9 ’
| <11 1 Seven hundred acre rifle 
1 • A range has been secured in 
Olonabee.

Stoney Lake Cottagers' Association 
plan new wharf and many improve
ment t to store at Juniper Island.

Presbyterian Choirmaster R. j. 
McCamus of Keene la presented with 
old watch and fob by the villagers.

George Doig enters ault against R. 
J. W Olsten holm U very man 1er 8600 
damage suffered by Mrs. Doig in ' a 
runaway.

260 Member» of L.OJ*. No. 1178 
hole moonlight excursion eight milt» 
down the river on the steamer Oton-
abee.

Perry Alexander write» la from Oak 
Orchard to report catching a 6 pound 
black bass.

AT RAINBOWS END

102 I *>ro,u>clKl Gov'l straighten.lne y, trogt oZ y q,
Webbers disturbs citizens with con- 
•tollable blasting.

City and district sends 19a on an
nual western hsrvcet excursion.

City’s first gladioli show la staged 
in Crewman's Redfern window.

Metropolitan Insurance hold plenie 
going via steamers Stoney Lake and 
Man.ta to the TA.8. Park.

3«th Annual convention of , the 
Canadian Florist* and Hardeners As
sociation open* in lecture room of tn* 
Armories.
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Evacuees Saved From CreteStab Into UmanCustoms Totals
CHINESE TROORS Grave ThreatFor Cobourg ; concentrated KUNMING

To Russian LineSets New High NANNING
OOBOURO. Aug. » (ENS)— The 

Pert of Cobourg set o record for 
the poet seventeen years In the 
customs returns for the month of 
July. Total collections amounted to 
11» A2M4. Collections for July. 
1M0, were 84857029. June's total 
this year was t83.8ee.3i m the light 
Of these comparisons It Is readily 
seen how great the increase was 
for the month just past.' 
ltt Years Old

Celebrating her 102nd birthday 
Mrs. William Allison Is Prince Id- 
ward County's grand old lady.

At present living with her son 
Herbert at Trenton the elderly resi
dent's home Is near Rednenvllle.

Mrs. Allison Is still mentally 
alert and active and spends a 
portion of each day around the 
house. Bom on a farm near Co
bourg the aged woman can re
member her parents cutting stray 
timber to make a clearing. We used 
to work In the fields with the men. 
soft In those days and used to 
work in the fields with the men. 
Hard work add plenty of it Is a 
splendid recipe for a ripe old age. 
There are few women who work 
hard these days. If they were 
asked to go out In the fields 
with the men they would prob
ably faint.

Five sons helped Mrs. Allison 
celebrate her birthday In quiet 
fashion They are: Herbert of 
Trenton. Robert, Belleville, Joseph, 
RednersviUe, Harry and William. 
Carrying Place. Mrs. Hannah Rus
sell of RednersviUe Is an only 
daughter.

INVASION RATTERN WASHINGTON, Aug. (API- 
Unofficial German claims that Kiev, 
the Ukraine Capital. Is already •en
circled" must be taken with a large 
grain of salt: but the report of a 
new German thrust to the region 
of Uman, 125 miles south of Kiev, 
represents a grave menace to the 
whole .Russian left flank to the 
Block Sea.

It Is not clear from just which 
sector of the Ukraine front the Nasi 
units lashed out to reach Uman. 
Presumably, however, this drive Is 
distinct from the spearhead recently 
push to Bel Teerkov, 15 mllee closer 
to Kiev.

Indications are that the Germans 
reached Uman via the branch rail
road which runs northwestward to 
KoeJatyn, and which connects there 
with the western trunk line from 
Kiev. It was up that trunk road" 
that the Nails apparently reached 
Bel Tserkov to begin the great 
turning movement southward be
tween the Dnieper and the Dniester, 
now expanded to Uman. \

The gravity of the situa tlon'for 
Russian forces still holding the light 
flank of the Dniester frorit Is apX 
parent on any map. At Uman the' 
Germans are already far behind 
them and east of the northern arm 
of the Bug River. They threaten to 
turn the whole Bug line to the 
Black Sea before the Russians can 
reach It from the lower Dniester for

sir* tag bard to cat off tbe
Renas Heed te Chias.

VITAL MATEIIALS: ThiMind 
sad luimi together posses» 
great supplies of oil. rubber 
and tin products that japan 

needs badly.

RANGOOl
TOURANE

[SIAM! I! I 111 ill
STRATEGIC BANKOK: If japan 
were to occupy Thailand, she 
could launch both air and land 
attacks from this naturally pro- 

! tected inner base toward Burma 
or British Malaya.

KklTISH STRONGHOLD Intiah
have chain ot airfields Irena Lethio 
to faneng heavy troop concentra
tions at mountain passes along 
border. Armament includes tanks, 
heavy artillery and secret weapons 

designed for jungle warfare.

Little evacuees from Crete and Alexandria are chatting 
with some of the crew of the ship which will take them to 
South Africa.a new etamd.

The Nails nay they have captured ■ 1 "
an army commander and 50,000 men — w ■■

Beavers Oust Nev
treat which the Russian armies In
the Southern Ukraine will have to PORT HOPE, Aug. O.-CKNS). - 
attempt If the Uman and Bel Tier- Beavers eliminated NewtonvUle
M^^StuSTlS t«*n ^th" ^
Tserkov menu to havTmasde ”o Petition when they routed the visit- 
definite progress since that June- tog team 7-2 In the fourth game of 
tion was reached, the stab to Uman, B section playoffs. The final series 
15 miles south and west of Bel Tser- between the Royal Grill and Beav- 
kov, la a far greater immediate era opens Tuesday evening at King’s 
menace to the Russians. Pleld.

It now appears unquestionable \ Urge crowd, Including many 
that the whole force of Hitler's new from out to the country, attended 
offensive le being concentrated the game which te the only baseball 
southward from the break-through east of Toronto

,?/v™.ylrtu*ly , 5'-P“»‘n« Arnold Wade switched hie lineup 
Kiev itself. Hitler proclatm«l that to effort to match the Beavers, 
hla aim was deetnictlonof Russian but Qulntrlu falled to match Woods 
n^»,betoWt7.nn£i Æ,™ «nd we. touched for 11 hito, while

Wood* yielded five. Glover, aavery
rh? so.v and Brunt were charged with fivefrom tne Kiev front to trie bibck hT«n.fnn>HiiASea. Unless that Nasi thrust can NewfonriUe errors, which proved 
be promptly contained, abandon- P°*t y **» final some, but the
ment of Odessa, Great Russian hfuLPum*"
Black Sea nort. cannot be long de- ror* when ti**? ,aUed to the ptoch-

SIEMREAP;
K**02SUMLY CENTER: Seigea.

I™** commercial center, has WiShVAni* mills, big asvsl arsenal CAMRANH
rage off Quan trill which with an 
error accounted for three runs. 
Rosrden, the lead off man singled 
through short and Baxter followed 
with a stogie. Graham scored the 
runners with a single through third 
base and accounted for the third 
run as Brunt erred on Mix's blow. 
Friar and Woods came through 
with a stogie and double to the 
secqpd toning and scored on Row- 
den’s single. The batter was pegged 
off second by Quantrill. In the 
fifth toning Philips was safe on 
Savory's error at first base, and 
scored when Pol&rd dropped Gra
ham's fly ball. Douglas singled, 
scoring Graham. Mix forced Doug
las at second base but was safe 
when Savory dropped the ball at 
first to an attempted double play. 
Hewson singled but with two out, 
the side was retired on Friar's 
grounded.

Newton vile scored one run when 
Elliott hit a home run to the first 
toning, and again to the sixth when 
he singled, went to third on an 
error on the play and scored on 
Brunt's fly ball.

The meeting of the Cobourg 
Rotary Club held yesterday to 
the British Hotel was an open 
«ne and the members discussed 
the annual carnival to be held 
this coming week. Plans for the 
the various members assigned to 
their different tasks.

The draw for War Savings 
Stamps was held and two win
ners were named. Mayor J. D. 
Burnett and William Maize, 
lajared Trimming Tree

Mr. William Cato. University 
avenue east, who was Injured 
while trimming a tree on John 
street recently has recovered 
sufficiently to be up and around 
at home although not yet able 
to return to work.

One of the towns senior em
ployees, Mr. Cato sustained a 
fracture of his ribs as a result 
of the fall.
Te owe Caaseert

Another sacred concert will be 
presented Sunday night to Vic
toria Park. Following the re
ligious service a -patriotic panto
mime will be given. The local 
ministerial a socle tion will have 
charge of the concert and music 
will be supplied by the Cobourg 
Kiltie Band.

vmmm
;PENH>£

W///W
KOMPONI
TRACK<

v-RANONG SOCTRANI

SPRATLY

BRITISH HEADACHE: ly 
occupying this portion of 
Malay peaiasela. japan 
could sever •urma-5ritish 
Malaya land link, leaving 
Singapore out ea a hmb.

MAIN WEAKNESS japan 
would have to maintain sup- 
ply line 2.800 miles long as 
well as control Calf of Siam, 

dangerous fleet trap.

MALAY
PENINSULA

before the whole Russian left flank of NewtonvUle hit the sec-
la out off from the rear end home run of the playoff series

South of the Kiev the Dnieper the first toning, 
makes a huge bend eouthesutward, Oord. Rose’s boys opened the 
then swings back southwest to reach H»t toning with a three hit ber
ths Black Sea not far from the _______________
mouth of the Bug. It is a strong
defensive barrier all the way from w ■ g —• m

EHEE-SF5 Edwards Team D<
Greatest Battle Yet COBOURG. Aug. 5-(ENS).—Bd-

While it Is perhaps 300 miles from wards and Edwards took a strangle 
Kiev to the mouth of the Dnieper, hold on the top rung of the Cobourg 
airline, it la double that and more District Softball League here last

I w
POSSIBLE 

JAPANESE IASES

I BRITISH 
I IASES
JAPANESE 
AIR IASES

PENANG

MALAY
[STATES

POSSIRLE ' JAPANESE FLEE’ 
JAPANESE DRIVES PROTfCTION
SI AREA CEDED 
Éij TO THAILAND 
iiiliil MAR, 1941 .

only Tad Sevens and Paul Johns 
stood out for the losing Dye squad, 
while Joe Goody’s home run put 
him to the forefront for the win
ners.

Steve Polnton and Chuck John
ston were alio fair for the double 
E’s Umpires, Smith and Wilkins.

Score by Innings:
Dye .... .................... 043 212 0—13
E. and E.................. 1S3 468 x—24
Standing.

McKinlay Family DOMINATED
SIMEULOEE IT JAPAN

Holds Picnic ’SINGAPORE

% \àfA
v \ II

RICE COALRUBIER OIL

E. and E.
St. M s ..
Baltimore 
Dye ........

resides on the homestead wiui his The Imperial rivalry of world powers has enabled almost 
vtUe.^He *is**to ^Sir^health °aiKMras helpless Slam to survive 100 years of imperialism.
able to thoroughly enjoy the day 
with his family present- 

Mr. and Mrs. McKinlay were bless-

rather than the Dutch East Indies at the moment has been "encircled." That could not playing, and on the night’s effort
They say an attack on Burma would be far more likely to Î?. _________ ________________

succeed than a drive for the Netherlands Indies, where the boy, north and south of the city
Japanese army could not operate without the greatest dlffl- and crossing the Dnieper in thé H Jl . f* °_| 
culty. Kiev area would mean major bat- KOUfflIpy lllf |C '111

A thrust through North Indo-China and Thailand might VllVy VIII IJ II
not only close the Burma Road artery for beleaguered China, retellBW Vntong ^f m&lbrook. Aug. »-(EN8)-
but could use that road for supplying the Japanese attacking Berlin has begun. That challenges p*Uur,
force anew the Nail statemeiga that Rua- ^ * ”a turn

Attacks across the border Just above Rangoon would en-
circle the precious oU of Burma, cut British defending fortes ^.t io^-ra^T^m^nt to «used an accident ^tlt br^ht 
In two. match the growing British air as- death close to five people. The «r.

The strategic supplies Of the United states from the sault on Berlin and other German allegedly driven by George Kidd of
Netherland Indies would not be menaced, lessening the dan- clt,ee remains to be seen. There Bewdley, left the road, rolled over
ger of American resistance to the attack. ™dî?e EtortaXSEta?* ---------------------------------------

the horrors of bombing and that h..l M..... \/" ...
Military strategists also point out that Britain has advan- Russian bombers will pro.e more rUIÏ mOPcIS VI6W

tages, too. Japan's supply line for battle would extend 2,800 ™thÜÜLthan th0*® Roy*1 kl> , . r
miles south from Sasebo, the great southern Japanese naval 
base. That’s too long for comfort.

Britain also controls Singapore, and therefore the bay of 
Bengal, and could easily supply the beleaguered troops in 
Burma it attacked.

And so Thailand, a nation about the size of Texas, and 
boasting a million soldiers out ot 11,506,000 people, waltA for 
a world struggle to engulf her.

MORGAN BEATTY.

Siam, or Thailand as the nationalist regime renamed the
______ _ country In 1932, Is Independent because none of these powers

ed "“with“eleven cMtoen”ntoe of was willing for any other to dominate her. 
vÜ°ïï.ïîu iïïîf „r This means Thailand Is the strategic state of southeastern
M?« vrnro Gorton^Marg^ito) A*1»- Who controls Thailand menaces all the powers of the 
of Bewdley. Mra. Kenneth Cruise Far East, save perhaps China. That’s why Thailand today Is 
(Beatrice) or campbeiicroft. Mr*, the center of worty attention. At last, Japan seems to be mov- 
Gtrnet lsAac iId») of Harwood, ing in openly and frankly as the dominant power of Bast Asia. 
Mrs. Fred Bowman (Golds) of •«»
Plelnvllle, end Tom McKtoUy. of „ „ . .____ ,,
PleinvUie. Bert McKinley of plein- Japan needs Thailand primarily as a stepping stone toward 
villa. Clerk McKinley of PleinvUie. that domination. Geography made Bangkok, for Instance, 
and Oliver to the West. the best all-around supply center and air base on Asia’s hot

Mn^McKtalay passed away about comer, it would provide a springboard for attack against 
ami ceriton*are*also deceased.' strategic Singapore, Burma and India, or the Netherlands 

Thirty-oqe attended the birthday Indies.
picnic party and the splendid wee- • The Japanese are handicapped in extending their power, 
ther and lovely Victoria Park help- even with strategic Bangkok in their hands, for they are 
edjomeke lta happyoocaricn. short of three basic sinews of war—oil, rubber, and tin.
Mr. JoT Hurts kb and' Mrs Thailand, itself, produces some of the rubber and tin the 
Garnit Isaac. Mr. and Mrs. William Japanese need. But not the oil. The most accessible ojl is

in the ditch and then best Into

The five occupant* managed te 
escape from the wrecked car, but 
Misa A. Strong of Bewdley received 
a serious leg Injury requiring medi
cal attention. She was taken to Pe
terborough to the hospital

According to Constable E) C, 
Richards of Millbrook. the party of 
five was return top- from a dance, 
and the driver not realizing the 
curve was so dangerous failed te 
stay on the road.

Constable Richards waz «lied 
and he sent for Dr. Wright who 
treated the Injured girl. Others In 
the car were William Davies. Miss 
L. Llngard. and Mrs. Honeywell, 
all of Bewdley.

T__ ■ PORT HOPE, Aug. 9—(ENB). -lennis Manding ïæiïz&zsrz&Xii
J- 1 Mrs. James Slnnott, Cavan Street,
5 VGrV L OSe bf » night-btoemtog seras plant.

I v This plant blooms once every yearPORT HOPE. Aug. (ENS)— and then pnly at night. Mre^Unnott 
Lindsay Tennis Club and Port Hope bet had the plant six yean. This 
Tennis Club compete to the Ka- summer it has four beautiful 
warths Tennis League semi-flllals blooms. The plant use caused a 
here tola afternoon. At Peterbor- ireat deal of Interest, and tbe ciU- 
ough the Quakers and Ka worths sens, Including the Mayor, have been 
tennis clubs are also engaged to a turning oat for the last three nights 
semi-final* match toe the right to to see It It also gives off a frag- 
meet the winner of the local series rant odor which can be noticed fora 
Six matches are expected to be kreet distance..
played to décida the Issue. --------------------------

Port Hod®. gçhHiil» winners, are _ '
favored to ouet toe_visiting Lindsay Ruflfhnm WflflfOTC

QUICKER, BETTER 

• LAXATIVE

Duke Uses Train Barn, Thresher fceeoyee

To Travel East Are Lost In Fire
Thousands of mourners standing to VANCOUVER, Aug. t (OR)—The 
the rain, many of whom held up n,.*. „ hll„their fingers to * "V for Victory" Duke ot K*nt tod,y ,t,rted * bu^ 
symbol, paid tribute last night to round of activities which will wind 
Natalie Botana. vigorous anti-Axis up the British Columbia end of his 
publisher, whose body was brought Dominion tour, 
here by train from toe northern The Duke arrived last night from 
province of Tucuman. Victoria and spent a quiet evening.

The publisher of the strongly pro- He lev from the British Columbia 
democratic Buenos Aires newspaper, -.mtel In toe Lockheed communl- 
L. Critic. <ued of injurie, suffered plen, whlch h.d carried him
to an iutomoblle accident end Me Mrau th, eountry on hi. westward 

5;,^  ̂ma* 211 trip, but tonight he will change to 
H treln travel, leaving over Canadian 

unable to apeak. tne> said National Railways lines for Jaroer.

1'WEED. Aug. 5—(HNS). — Fire, team on their performance during 
caused by threshing operations, the year. Lindsay was to fourth 
completely destroyed toe barn, farm place. Quakers and Kawartha fin- 
implements and crops stored to the lahed second, third respectively and 
building on the farm of Mitchell are expected to display strong ten- 
Trudeau at 11.30 am. on Friday nil. Only three point* asperated 
The threshing equipment owned by them In the schedule standing 
Mr. Sedore was also lost. Five team, tiro from Lindsay,

Only prompt action by nearby two from Peterborough and a Port 
farmers and firemen from the vil- Hope tennis team competed to a 
iage saved the dwelling from flames, stogie schedule homeand home 
-------------------------- seçies this year. Port Hope amassed
MacDonald In U.K. 2.SÏ& ,5iUwM,<M &

LONDON, Aug. 9-(CP Cable).— Mary’s, Lindsay, 7 ,

WHERE

Complete 5 Quilts NEEDED

HIRS

Men of 30 40,50
:eeâ to sj^taspec-for* noon and proci 

tion of toe Boeing aircraft plant.
Later he will inspect No. 8 Ele

mentary Plying Training School, 
visit Shaughnessy Military Hospital, 
then go to his train where he will 
view a Royal Canadian Air Force 
guard of honor before leaving.

VOL VIGOR.
Want normal vitality»pro rim. «•"» 

tonic rsbletstty Ostni Toni
Tomas, stimulants oyster ejei

s/tsr SO SO (V M
Isl lotmduetnry sise for on product of Its ldnd in the world.this sid tn nnrmsl

the M direction» wtth every package.
Ik defence Oort.’
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ointment for prompt relief mun 
the irritating peine ef sunburn, 
heat nub, insect bites, poison ivy,
poison oak, tuts and bruises I

AT ALL PKUCQlBTf
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HASTINGS TAKES LEAD IN CITY LEAGUE SOFTBALL PLAYDOWNS
Quaker Outfit ^rwMock Against À Background Of Boyhood
Whipped 14-21 
By Trent Team

f't

Bradâock Claims Louis On Skids 
NamesConn NextWorld Champion

s»
look the In the

The former heavyweight champion of 
the world was a visitor to Peterborough 
this week and one of his stops In a tour of

U City Longue Softball 
playoffs at the Ashburn. 

nam bowi on Pridoy night when 
they downed Quaker Oats 14 to * 
in a battle that shaped up for six 
innings like a shutout for the Trent 
team.

Shine, who tolled on the mound 
for the Quakers, deserved a "better 
eeore. but the Quaker infield and 
outfield were both sbakF, and some 
'ot the sloppiest defensive work of 
the year was displayed Shine fan
ned three. Hastings gathered In a 
subatantlal had of nine runs for 
the most pan because of the erratie 
performance of the city team, and 
they earned only two of the ten 
runs.
Wtlsen Went Strong.

Dave Wilson pitched for the win
ners, and bad a great night. He 
Issued no free walks, and not a 
player reached third base until the 
seventh when Smith pinch hitting 
for Ttoe doubled Into centre. The 
locals gathered in their only two 
runs of the game In this Innings 
and from thst time on, Wilson had 
the situation well In hand. He 
struck out nine.

Wide was a standout for the vis
iting tesm tn the centrelleld travel
ling far and wide to knock down 
hard hit line drives and fly balls,
while Ernie Wollf's feature catch of _
wades foul fly ip the gth. Dixon **ie. city wu »t Inverlea bathing beach 
In centre Held for the loeers gave " _________
a nice performance.

There was a large turnout of 
fans, one of the largest of the sea
son, and Interest In the Men’s Lea
gue Is fast approaching fever heat 
with some staling games promised 
for next week. Peterborough offi
cials have been Instructed to have 
a winner declared by August 27 
when Oshaws lu cheduled to come 
here for the first of the Intermedi
ate B play downs

At Jhe game Hastings seamed to 
have a trig following among loss] 
softball fandom, and their perform
ance was noteworthy, fiiey played 
airtight ball all the way, Caccavella 
hit three doubles and a single to 
lead the winners at bat, while Webb 
Starr with two singles and a double 
was top hitter for the Quakers.

The teams:
Hastings—Hendy If, Anderson u.

Caccavella 3b. Wade cf, Jones 2b,
Bonds c, Walsh rf, Woods lb, Wil
son p.

Quakers — Starr e, activer Sb,
Kingston as. Moorhead If, Wolff lb,
Shine p, Dixon cf, McCullough lb,
Tice tf Smith rf- .

Umpires — Batley at the plate,
Dormer on the bases.

Score by Innings
Hastings ........ 000060*14—14 14 1
Quakers ......... 000000100— 3 10 10

where he soon encountered a lot of admir
ing youngsters. Braddock will be back here 
Wednesday night as third man In the ring 
at the boxing feature at Brock Street Sum
mer Oaiden.

Calgary Horse 
Wins Stake.

OOoHEN, N.Y.. Aug. 0.—(CP). — 
Merry Bars, a roan mare owned by 
A. H. Mayland of Calgary, Alta., and 
driven by Vic Fleming, won the 
third division of the Good Time 
Pacing Stake at the finale Friday 
of the Grand Circuit meeting here.

Merry Bars wtu first in each of 
the three heats of the one-mile 
event, worth 0900. Her times were 
2.05, 2.0414 and $3.04%.

Brlttanlc, owned by I. O. Blake 
of New York and driven by Harry 
Craig, won the first division of the 
Progressive Trotting Stake, the 
day's feature.

Beaten In the first heat by Bravo, 
Brlttanlc came back to win the 
second and third In close finishes 
with Brave and Emma Signal.

The veteran paeer Little Pat, own
ed by Blery Farm, Butler, Pa., and 
driven by Charles Lacey, won the 
first division of the Good Time Pace.

Remember When-
By The Canadian Press 

Slammln' Sammy Snead became 
the first American to win the 
Ontario Open golf championship 
whsn he post a four-under-par 
08 on the final 18 holes at Erie 
Downs course, Port Erie, one 
year ago today. Snead carded a 
71 previously to give him an ag
gregate of 138—four strokes bet
ter than runner-up Gordon Bryd- 
son of Toronto. 

_________________ »

Hancock Colt 
Sells For $18,500

SARATOGA SPRINGS, N.Y., Aug. 
0.—CAP).—In the mint spirited as 
well as the most expensive bidding 
duel of the 1041 Saratoga horse 
sales, Walter P. Chrysler, Jr., owner 

The camera waâ cailed'upon "to de- 01 the Breymann stable, last night 
cide the outcome of the first heat purchased a beautiful Imported

*es To Dodaors
In which Uttle Pat. Brookdale and 
Blackstone finished noees apart.

Czarevitch, driven by Fred Egan, 
won the second heat of the Holly

colt by Hyperion—Imp. Penlclnk 
II., from Arthur B. Hancock's con
signment.

___ ... Chrysler bid S18.500, setting a
ssssnf7nr,to5e"h1Y"w«« tîïür*’«ni record tor thl* year's yearling auc- 
*54.50 lor *3, but was lame and tln_. _hl,h
withdrawn. The other two heat lions, which opened Monday.
—i—— -t.il.,, The Hancock yearlings came from^ “W Claiborne stud aï Paris, Ky..

and EUerslie Stud at Charlottes- one is owned by Ben White and was - .... ,
driven by Rcecoe Carlock.

The consolation division of theTompkins Memorial Stake for two- 22*er recorcl ,or thle * sales. ^ The average was *3,223 a head. Last
year fifty-four Hancock yearlings• year-old trotters was won by Miss

Thelma, driven by W. Berry, giving ,. . _  
the Blery Farm atable two wli tor ’eî!.sold lor »208'550' Averaging
the day.
Tomkins Memorial. Consolation, 3- 

Yenr Old Trot, 3 In 3. Pana 51,000, 
I Mile.

Misa Thelma, bj. (W. Barr)) 1 1
Andy Hanover,,b.c. (Kirby) ..3 3
President Elect, bg. (T.

Berry) ..................................... 4 *
• Duncan Hanover, bk- (W.

Caton) ..................................... 3 *

$3,803.
Two other youngsters sold tonight 

surpassed the previous high bid of 
010,000, Harry Guggenheim, owner 
or the Falaise Stable, took a dark 
bay filly by Imp. Blenheim II.-Rlsk 
for 010,500, and J. P. Smith pur
chased an Imported *rey filly by 
Imp. Mahmoud-Imp. Miss Brene 
III. for 810,100. Another notable

McNdlTEnters
Semi-Finals

RYE. N.Y., Aug. 8.—(AP)—One 
look at Don McNeill, the United 
States singles tennis champion. Is 
enough to convince you that he has 
plenty of chin to take It on. And 
so far Don has been taking it.

After he won the title at Forest 
Hills last September, McNeill went 
on a long good-will tour to South 
America. Coming on top pf a big 
season, that almost was too much 
for him, and as a result he's been 
getting nothing much but beatings 
since then.

When he stepped Into the semi
finals of the Eastern United States 
grass court tournament yesterday. 
McNeill went a long way toward 
disproving that contention, and he 
gets another and better chance 
when he plays Prank Kovacs today. 
They're the only seeded players left 
In the'men's singles division. Wayne 
Sabin and Bryan (Bltsy) Grant, 
both former first-10 stars who 
weren’t ranked for this tournament, 
clash in the other semi-final.

In overwhelming young William 
Talbert of Cincinnati 7-5, 6-3, Mc
Neill looked like the lanky Oklaho
man who swept through the na
tionals last fall. He trailed 1-3 pi 
the first set as Talbert, a hard and 
acurate driver, nicked the baselines. 
Then McNeil fought back with deep 
drives and perfectly placed volleys 
that brought the match completely 
under his control.

The women's final today brings 
together Pauline Betz of Los An
geles and Mrs. Sarah Palfrey Cooke 
of New York, seeded first snd sec
ond. Miss Betz Just managed to 
make It yesterday after a great 
struggle with Dorothy Bundy of 
Santa Monies, Oaltf.

Former world’s hetivy weight 
champion, and nt one time known 
as "TTie Cinderella Man” of boxing, 
James J. Braddock made an ap
pearance In Peterborough on Thurs
day when he paid the city a short 
visit and poeed for pictures with a 
crowd of youngs tars at Inverlea 
Park. He was beselged by the 
youngsters for autographs and will 
return to the city next Wednesday 
to referee a wrestling match at the 
Brock, street summer gardens.

The New Jersey Irishman, whose 
rise from the relief roles to a 
position as worlds champion will 
always- read like a page out of 
Grimm’s Fairy Teles, called BUly 
Conn as the next tltleholder. Not 
only because the- Pittsburg chal
lenger made such a brilliant shew
ing against Joe Louis recently, but 
largely because the colored cham
pion Is only hslf the fighter he 
was when he won the crown from 
Braddock. And according to "Jer
sey Jim',” Lou Nave, who meets 
Louis In September, will prove to 
be nothing mate than a "chopping 
block" tor the champion.

Six years ago Braddock, then » 
years of age and considered pest 
his peek, fought Maxie Baer for 
the title. But well let James J. 
carry on from here:
Groat Champion

"When a guy has three kids 
and a wife to support youll try 
your hand at anything. I did. I 
worked on the docks and. it 
toughened me up for boxing. I 
earned a shot at Baer for the title 
and won It. Hut's an old story 
by now, but It leads up to my 
fight with Louis. When I fought 
the negro, he was, in my cpinlon, 
the greatest fighter I have ever 
seen or foug)it with and there'll 
probably never be another one like 
him In my book."

"Louis was young and fast then 
He'd feint you Into throwing a 
punch and then step Inside of It. 
You were off balance and com
ing towards him. When Ills punch 
landed It Just carried that much 
more power. He knocked me out 
with one of them.

"I have seen Louis fight several 
times since then. He has 'slipped' 
and still he's only 27 years old. 
Abe Simon. Tony Galento, Buddy 
Baer and Conn all gave him good 
fights. I watched him closely and 
each time he fought he v-as 
definitely going back. Conn had 
the title wrapped up In his vest 
pocket and then became careless.

Sports Menu
SATURDAY

Softball—Chesterfields vs Or
phans *t the Bowl Peterbore 
Juveniles vs St. Peter’s at River
side Park.
v_________ -»
The next time they meet ^Jonnll 
take him easy.”

But why should Louis be “slip
ping” when he's still a young man, 
in perfect physical shape and 
everything needed to be a great 
fighter?

“You’ll find nearly all good 
colored athletes go that wax. They 
burn themselves out Louis Is go
ing the same way Henry Arm
strong went. Give me a good white 
fighter anyday and Ilk bet you 
he’ll last longer than a good color
ed fighter." »
Praises BUly Conn 

Braddock had nothing but words 
of praise for Conn, not because 
he's an Irishman like himself but 
because he has the makings of a 
great fighter. "Billy has every
thing. He can box and he can hit. 
When he wins that title the next 
time he meets Louis I look for 
him to stay up at the top a long 
time If he continues to take good 
care of himself. He looks to me 
like another Gene Tunney.

"The rest of the challengers 
don’t amount to much. Lou Nova 
is made to order for Louis even 
though Joe Is not the same flghte'. 
Nova takes a dozen punches to 
land one and for Louis hell be 
only a chopping block."

Braddock Is through with boxing 
for good with thg exception of 
the odd exhibition he has given 
In some of the military camps. At 
the moment he’s Invested his 
money in a soda water business 
and, with his former manager, Joe 
Gould, back as partner, he's doing 
right well by himself.

Boxing has been good to Brad
dock. He has made enough money 
to be able to invest It in business 
and live comfortably for the rest 
of his life. He's 36 years old now 
but doesn't look it. He’s a big 
man, standing six foot or.e Inch 
and weighing around 210 pounds 
but he carries himself like a real 
athlete. There’s nothing put on 
about him. In other word* he’s a 
regular fellow.

Lieutenant Commander Tunney lead* the morning exer
cises which are part of the dally drill schedule at the U.8. 
naval operating base, Norfolk Va. He goes through all the 
exercises himself before asking his charges to do them. 
That is one of the reasons why he is popular with the navy 
boys. He was a United States marine during the world war.

LAWN BOWLING

Cubs Defeat Sacred Heart

By HERB MARTIN
Commencing ardhnd I pm. under 

a sizzling hot sun the ladies' section 
of the Petaoborough Lawn Bowling 
Club staged their annual trebles 
tournament on Friday afternoon 
and evening.

Rinks ficm Hastings. Port Hope, 
Cobourg, Lindsay and Peterborough 
made up a perfect draw.

One game of 13 ends was played 
before the tea hour and two after. 
The prises were distributed accord
ing to wins and total scores, with 
the following results:

Cobourg — Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. 
McKinnon. Mrs. Welbourne. skip — 
first, bath met sets.

Cobourg — Mrs. Stewart, Mrs. 
Hilliard, Mrs. Harrison, skip — se
cond, luncheon sets.

Peterborough — Mrs. Cullen. Mrs. 
Williamson, Mrs. Hepburn, skip —

third, pillow case*.,
Peterborough — Mrs. Hopkins, 

Mrs. Baird. Mrs. Staunton, skip — 
fourth, bath room sets.

Cobourg — Mrs. Wiggins. Mrs. 
Boundy. Mrs. Donnelly, skip—Ofth, 
Table cloths.

To-night our club will hold the 
usual week-end mixed—18c fee.

We noticed Mrs. L. Yeotes, who 
has been seriously 111, Is up and 
around again. And we are also glad 
to announce that J. T Braund con
tinues tit show steady Improvement.

The open tournament committee 
met the other evening and decided 
to hold our annual mixed tourna
ment on Wednesday. August 30, It 
will be for the Ovaltine Trophy, No
tices are now posted up at the club 
house and have also been sent out 
to the different clubs.

Cubs, third place team in the 
Catholic League squeezed out

The teams:
Cube—F. Garvey, e; McCormick, 

„ , „ . cf; Kennedy, lb; R Garvey, rf;
one run victory over Sacred Heart Brady sb; cacavella. 3b; Guerin, p; 
at Armour Field on Friday night In Heffernan, If; Bums, ss. 
the last of the regular scheduled Sac red Heart—Creighton. Dennie.
games The count was 16-15 and Heffernan, Reynolds, N. Collins, E. 
the winners deserved the nod play- Johnaton, C. Collins, C. Rainey, O. 
ing steady ball air night. Heffernan.

On Monday the teams start the Umpires—Condon at the
first of the semi-final playdowns Hickey on the bases, 
with Sacred Heart meeting 8t. Pe
ters at 6.30 sharp and all final 
games are to go the full nine In
nings. K. of C. meet the Cubs at a 
Taler date, and this semi-final series 
will be .best two out of three. The 
final league standing shows St. Pe
ters in first place, K. of C. second.
Cubs third and the Sacred Heart in 
the cellar.

R. Garvey with three doubles,
Brady with a single and three 
doubles and McCormick with a 
homer, a double and two singles

The Sports Round-Up

Fights Last Night
By The Associated Freest

NEW YORK, Aug. 8.—(AP). — 
Lou Bailee, 118%, New York (ban
tamweight champion) outpointed 
Henry Hook, 126, Indianapolis (10) 
non-title.

By EDDIE BI^IETZ, AP Sports Writer
NEW YORK, Aug. 9.—(AP).—The Earl Mann

dally double at Dade Park yesterday 
paid 81,110.60 for 12,.. .Those horses 
weren’t dsde, Just a couple fit sleep
ers.... Glenn O. Sherwood, sports- 
editor of the Elmira (N Y.) Adver
tiser, had a 18-year attendance rec
ord at Eastern League games brok
en the other night when he had 
to quit the press box and enter a 
hospital because of a misbehaving 
appendix... Leo Durocher

■ JOHN ALLEN 
For year» a major league star 

with the Yanks and ths Indians, 
Johrmy Allen, late of the St. Louis 
BfovAis, new Is wearttig a uniform 
of the Brooklyn Dodgers. Allen 
was acquired for the waiver price 
Of 87.500.

Morale and Shoo Hanover also price was the 59.500 which William 
started. Times 3.11, 3.00%. g Dupont, Jis, paid for an Imported 
The Good Time Face, 3rd Division, dark bay colt by Daetur-Book Law.

3 Heals, Purse $800, 1 Mile. Ending the first week of this
Merry Bars, r.o.m. (W. Flem- year’s sales, the grand total reached

lng) .........................................Ill 8568,050 for 360 yearlings, an aver-
Bob Lee, Ml. (Vineyard) ....* 2 3 age price of 13,127 a head.
High Point, bii. (D. Miller) ..284
Fred Hamer, bs, (Retzlaff) 5 13 “

B.T.C.. Count»! Hanover, Wat- Tl a . e- • is 
son B. Direct and Andrew Guy also I fiG UUt*r leluCTS 
started. Times, 2.05, 2.04%. 104%.
The Progressive . Trot, 1st Division,

2 In 3. Parse $1.800, 1 Milo.
Brlttanlc Ml. (Craig) ......... 3 1 1

- Bravo, Ml. (Whitney) ..........123
Emma Signal, tun. (Bell) ...,3 3 3 
Sir Vlbarti b.h. (Moore) ....4 4 5 

Long Key, Bostonian and Peter 
Astra also started. Times, 3.03%,
2.03%, 2.02%.
The Good Time Put. 1st Division, 1 

In 3, Purse 81400, l Mile.
Uttle Pat, bg. (Lacey) ......... I 1
Dusty Hanover, Mi. (W.

Fleming) ».....................................S
Brockedale, Mi. (D. Miller) . .3 0 
Pioneer Hanover, Ml (W.

Miller) ..................................... 1 3
Blackstone, Atlantic Hanover and 

Fearless Peter also started. Times,
3.01%, 3.01%.
The HoUyroed, 1-Year-Old Trot 1 

Heats, Purse 31400. 1 MB».
Colleen Scott, b-f. (Carlock) 8 3 11 
Talky. b.r.c. (Pownall) ....13 32 
Alice Jane, bUJ. (O. »

White) -...................... 8 4re
Earl S. Katydid, hi.

(BMkine) ............................ 44 3ro
Gibson Hanover, 8c ran Ionian and 

Chearevtth also started. Times,
3.00%, 207%, 3.00%. 3.10%.

Martha Drops 150 Ft.
LOS ANGELES, Aug. IMAP).— 

Martha Raye, screen comedienne, 
plunged 150 (eet down a canyon In 
her automobile lket night but escap
ed with only a sprained ankle. He 
said Miss Raye swerved to avoid a 
parked car end her own machine 
went into Laurel canyon.

EPILOGUE GOES ON
nerk ‘une^p^On “the ° kulne ’aide blitzes her^PauTBeard
Red Creighton with a horn” mn and  ̂^4,^“ kL w"
two singles. Mark ColUns with a IL.rf hU
homer, a double and a single, and <T*?,hln* •”und' *.nd pla*ed h,l* 
J. Heffernan with a double and »£“» <or Sunday evening epl- 
home run were top hitters. Crelgh- l0*ue broadcast, 
ton and C. Collins shone defensively » 
for the Sacred Heart while Hefter- 
nan. Kennedy and Brady were 
standouts for the winners.

have been asking for trouble when 
he remarked. "We only gotta play 
Boston end the Phil» for a while " 
A» Brooklyn manager he ought to 
know what happened when Bill 
Terry asked If the Dodgers were In 
the League.

told Atlanta sports 
writers he wsi going to sell Lester 
Burge lor 81,000 a home run. Then 
he turned around and collected 
350.000 from the Dodgers for Lester 
and Pitcher Bob Chlpman,. which 
la coming pretty close, for Burge 
had 34 homers AÔ his credlt-.when 
the deal was made.

From Grunt to qrowl:
Jack Dempsey Is listed as Judge 

must at a dog show next week. That goes
to show you how far s man can 
rise from referring wrestling 
matches.

Bob Feller tossed off 32,900 as 
easily as he tosses s fast one when 
he refused to endorse a ci-arette 
Just because he doesn't smoke.

NEW INFANT FOOD 
LONDON (CP) - The National 

Milk Scheme has arranged for sup
plies of-.'half cream dried milk" for 
war-babies who have digestive trou
ble when fed on full cream dried 
milk. '

WE INVITE YOU -
To Enjoy Your Meals 

. In Our Cool, Comfortable 
Dining Room

Ma Bar Air Conditioned
-THE NEW <

HOLLYWOOD CAFE
173 CHAELOTTS 5T. NEXT TO BRA UNO’S

Rare Is the ball game In the course o2 
which at least one ball Is not knocked Into 
the midst of the paying customers. Yet 
such incidents are Just as rarely photo
graphed. Here Is what happened at Forbes 
Field, Pittsburg, when a foul tip want lmb»

the right field stands. Obviously there are 
two schools of thought here. One wants to 
get from under and the other wants to 
snare the sphere. Confident-looking fan 
in suspenders and cigar looks like the 
winner.

up to Ogden’s!
Ask any old timer how to getthe greatest 
satisfaction from- rolling your own and. 
he’ll tell you to tis up to Ogden's — the 
light green package that is your green 
light to the best smolte of your life I For 
Ogden’s isn’t “just another fine cut”. 
It’s different, gorgeously different — R 
distinctive blend of choicer, ripfer tobaccos, 
Try it today.

Only the best cigarette papers — 
"Vogue” or "Chtnttcltr"— 
ere good enough for Ogden's

OGDEN'S
FINE CUT

PIPE SMOKERS! ASK FOR OGDENS CUT PLUG

i
i

*

t
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BOB GRAY SETS NEW COURSE RECORD, LEADS THE FIELD WITH 135
Scarboro Pro 
Stores 65 ■ 
5-Under Par

TORONTO, Aug. i.—Bobby Orsy, 
28-year-old Scarboro «oil profea- 
■tonal, fired the moot distinguishing 
«hots on behalf of Canada'» links 
fraternity in many years at Lamb- 
ton Club Friday afternoon, when he 
established a new competitive 
course record of 86.

Bettering par by tore strokes, 
day became the first Canadian 
representative In several years to 
set the pace In the Canadian Open 
golf championship tournament. 
Adding the sub-par at to his ID of 
Thursday. Oray became the leader 
in the thirty-fourth Canadian Open 
classic, for which the Seagram Gold 
Cup and gljOOO first money form 
the big prim.

Oray'» spectacular « gave him a 
two-stroke lead In thé 1941 Cana
dian Open over Johnny Bulla, the 
drugstore golf-ball expert, who was 
Bob's playing partner here Thurs
day and Friday. Bulla started out 
with a sub-par at Thursday and 
answered the hot pace of Oray, Fri
day, by turning in a M. Including a 
birdie two on the eighteenth.
' It required 151 or better to quali
fy for the third and fourth rounds of 
this year’s Canadian Open. A year 
ago at Scarboro the lew 80 and ties 
found a total of 82 getting into the 
last day’s competition with 159 or 
better. Four player» qualified with 
159.

In cutting eight strobes off the 
qualifying Held, the players came 
through with some exceptional scor
ing. Yet a year ago at Scarboro’ 
Sam Snead, the defending cham
pion. was out In front after 18 holes 
with a count of 1H, In rounds of 
88 end 81. He was five strokes In 
advance of the rest of the field. 
Sneed finished with 15 and 13 and 
finished In a tie with Jug McSpad- 
en, the defending champion with 
981.

,8am Snead, defending champion 
and twice winner of the Seagram 
Odd Cup, came back with a 88 Fri
day. to Improve his 11 count of 
Thursday and was up near the lead
ers with 139. ».

Tied for third place were Horton 
Smith, the Joplin ghost who re
cently won the St. Paul open; Oene

New Face In Boxing World Chicago Cubs 
Snap Pirates' 
Winning Streak

Centre, Starting Monday

By JXJDSOW BAILXT

Freddie Cochrane. CENTRE, to receiving 
fraternal and managerial ktoses from Ned.

hto kid brother, LETT, and Manager Wil
liam Gtlzenberg. Cochrane to a compara
tively new face on the fistic “big time.”

Saraien, the stocky veteran, and Horton Smith. Plnehurst,
Tom Draper, Jr., the St. Louts, Mis- N. C................................. 68-10—138
■ourl, amateur All had 138’s. Smith a-Tom Draper, St. Louis,
had 88 Thursday and 10 Friday. Mo................................... 61-11—138
Sarasen bad rounds of 10 and 08. Lloyd Mangrum. Monte-
Draper, the low-scoring leader roy Park, Cal................. 68-11—139
Thursday, dropped off to 11 Friday, gam Snead, Shawnee-

Lloyd Mangrum, playing In the on-Delavmre ...............  71-68^-139
Canadian Open for the first time, oerrard Proulz, Montreal 70-10—140

BASEBALL
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Archie Skinner, St. An
drews, N. B, ..............  69-13—141

Bill Kerr, Toronto ....... 71-10—141

DANCE
TONIGHT.

Red
AND

Moncrief
* HIS BAND

At

LAKEFIELD 
PAVILION

10e Nickel Dancing

dropped off from his first round 68 
to a 1L His 138 count placed him 
with Sam Snead.

Pew golf professionals have been Jules Huot. Quebec .... 71-10—141 
so closely attached the Royal and Arthur Hulbert, Toronto 12-10—142 
Ancient game as the long-hitting Sam Kerr, Toronto .... 15-87—142 
Bob Oray of Scarboro’. He has been Ky Laffoon, Miami. Okla. 13-69—142 
playing golf «lnoe he was old enough Bob Lamb. Toronto .... 71-11—142 
to awing a club. Gordon Brydson, Toron-

Boro at Fraserburgh, Scotland, 40 ................................. 73-70—143
he came to Canada before he was Willie Spittal, Peterbor- 
4 years old. His dad, Bob Oray, „°V**••■••••• y•••• 73-70-143 
Sr., la now pro at Chatham, Ont. B4? Lewis, Philadelphia,
The Oray family shifted In turn ....... ÎÜ
from St Thomas to London, Ihen. Bill Martin. Toronto ... 72-72-144 
to Chatham, next to Leamington, Hugh Borthwick, Toron-

* and back to Chatham. Young Oray 40............................ - 72-72—144
was only 17 when he first appeared Msdssh, Dundee.
In the Canadian Open In 1927 at Ont .............................  73-73—145
the Toronto Golf Club. He quail- H. C. Zabowskl. Halifax 72-73—145 
fled for the lest thirty-six holes of »-Phll Farley, Toronto . 74-71—145 
the classic In 1938 at Rosedale with s4en Home, Montreal .. 71-74—145 
75-77, E. J. Harrison, little

Today Gray looms as the likely Hock, Ark....................  72-73—145
standard-bearer In a tournament Bobby Crulckshank,
that may see a Canadian proies- Richmond, Va.............  69-76—145
atonal vta the Open for the first Willie Lamb. Toronto 73-72-145 
time since 1814, when Karl Keller 
landed the crown.
Other Canadien Do Well

Bob has a strong supporting 
cast as he moves Into the tough and

Newark '....
Won Lost Pet 

.76 44 .633
Montreal .. ... 71 49 .592
Buffalo .... ... 69 50 .580
Rochester .. ... 64 53 .547
Jersey City . ... 58 54 .518
Syracuse ... ... 54 63 .462
Baltimore .. ... 38 73 .342
Toronto ... ... 38 82 .317
Friday Results

Toronto 8. Baltimore 7 
Montreal 3, Syracuse 2 
Rochester 8-3, Newark 0-3 
Buffalo 8, Jersey City 4

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won Lost Pet.

New York .............. 71 35 .670
Cleveland ....... ....... 58’ 45 .563
Boston ............ ....... 55 49 .529
Chicago ............ .... 52 53 .495
Philadelphia .......... 48 54 .471
Detroit ............ ___ 4» 56 .467
Washington ........... 40 60 .400
St. Louis ................ 41 62 .398

=

ROLLER
SKATING

Men., Twet. Wed., Than. 
Evenings 8 le II 

O-    +
Wed. Afternoon 2 to 5
» 1 ■ ......♦

Summer Gardens

Friday Results
Chicago 10, St. Louis 2 
Boston 15, Washington 8 
Philadelphia 5. New York 3 
Only games scheduled.

a-Skee Relgel, Glendale.
Cal .. .................... 73-73—146

Lex Robson, Peterbor-
NATIONAL LEAGUE

rugged two-round final today, to- j« peraullo, West War

ough ............................. 72-74—146 Brooklyn
W. A. Stackhouse, Se- St. Louis .............. - 67

guin, Tex...................... 71-75—146 Pittsburg ................ 57
eluding Gerard Proulx, a Montreal 
driving-range operator, who has 
140; BUI Kerr of Toronto Hunt 
Club, who has 141; Jules Huot of 
Quebec City with 141; Archie Skin
ner of New Brunswick with 141; snd 
Sam Kerr of Glen Mawr, the Mll- 
1^ Trophy winner of 1941, who has

Karr had a struggling 75 Thurs
day afternoon but came beck with a 
87 Friday for 142. His 67, three 
under per, was the next best scor
ing effort of the second round to 
Oray. Sam was out to 34 and home 
to S3.

Second-round scores of leader» 
to the Canadian Open golf cham
pionship follow (a—denotes ama
teur):
Bob Oray, Toronto .... 10-85—135 
Johnny Bulla, Chicago . 68-88—137 
Oene Hansen, Tuckahoe 70-08—138

wick, Penn.................... 78-70—146

DANCE TO
GREN 

HpBSON
And IN? Favorite 
■SWING BAND*

TONIGHT

Major League Leaders
By The Associated Press 
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Batting—Reiser, Brooklyn. .340. 
Runs—Moore, St. Louis and Hack. 

Chicago. 77.
Runs batted to—Mise, St. Louis,

82.
Hits—Slaughter, St. Louis, 129. 
Doubles—Reiser, Brooklyn. 31. 
Triples—Slaughter, St. Louis, 9- 
Home runs—Camilll. Brooklyn, 30 
Stolen bases—Prey. Cincinnati, 13. 
Pitching—Riddle. Cincinnati, 11-2. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Batting—Williams. Boston. .407. 
Runs—DIMaggto, New York. 101. 
Runs batted to—DIMaggto, New 

York, 100.
Hits—DIMaggto, New York. 158. 
Doubles—DIMaggto. New York. 34. 
Triples—Kellner, Cleveland. 11. 
Home runs—Keller, New York, 27. 
Stolen bases—Case, Washington, 

15.
Pitching—Ruffing, New York, 13-

4.

Cincinnati .............. 54
New York .............. 47'
Chicago .................. 44
Boston .................. 43
Philadelphia ........... 36
Friday Results 

Brooklyn 6, Boston 2 
xNew York 3. Philadelphia 2 
Chicago 1. Pittsburg 0 
x—11 innings.
Only games scheduled.

jlm
Hie tangle which the National 

League pennant contenders have 
managed to involve themselves tills 
week may straighten Itself out to 
some degree during the week-end.

Brooklyn Dodgers are on top the 
heap today by three percentage 
points, although tied to wen-lost 
reckoning with St Lbuti Cardinals, 
who play three games to two days 
with the third-place Pittsburg Pi
rates.

Pittsburg, making a great drive, 
stumbled 1-0 yesterday on a magni
ficent one-hit pitching performance 
of 33-year-old Paul Erickson, who 
hadn’t wan a game for Chicago 
Cube previously this season.

This showed the Pirates how dif
ficult their uphill battle must be. 
It wee their third lose to 22 games, 
ending a six-game winning streak. 
Since the first of August they have 
cut a game and a half off the mar
gin of the Cardinals, but even with 
their remarkable surge have lost 
an additional half a game to the 
Dodgers.

The week-end series at St. Louis 
should make or break the Pirates. 
1th Straight Win

Brooklyn came through yesterday 
with Its seventh straight victory as 
Whitlow Wyatt pitched six-hit bell 
to bulldoze Boston Braves 6-1 Led 
by Joe Med wick with a home run 
and a double, the Dodgers rolled up 
a dozen hits off Jim Tobin.

An llth-inning home run by Babe

only other National League game. *

The slide of New York Yankees 
continued with a 5-3 defeat by 
Philadelphia Athletics In a night 
game which Bob Johnson won with 
his 20th home run with two on to 
the fourth Inning.

This was the first victory for the 
A’s In six games and the American 
League leaders’ sixth setback to 
eight contests.
Marchlldon Beat Yanks 

The Yanks could do nothing 
™ against rookie PhU Marchlldon. who 

came to the Athletics from Toronto 
Maple Leafs at the end of the In
ternational League season last year. 

■Jii The Canadien held them to seven 
Ty, hits, struck out six men end gave 
an* onIy three bases <*> balls to scoring 

his eighth victory against an equal 
number of losses.

The A’» won the game with a 
four-run uprising to the fifth In
ning that was climaxed by John
son's homer and wiped out a 1-1 
Yankee lead.

The second-place Cleveland In- 
Won Lost Pet. 81““ were Idle, but profited by half 

36 .641 1 game.
A44 Th* third-place Boston Red Sox
.564 b*»1 Washington 16-14 and bunch- 
A29 ed their blows for a 15-8 triumph 
.485 over the Senators, who haven’t won 
442 e game played to Boston this year. 
426 The Sox had two six-run Innings. 
2$7 Chicago White Sox rode rough

shod over St. Louis Browns for a 
16-2 conquest.

Scene from "The Long Voyage Home,” voted the out
standing picture of the season, starring John ,Wayne and 
Thomas Mitchell. Hit No. 2 stars Jane Withers in "Golden 
Hoofs."

Theatre Highlights In Manhattan

37
44
48
50
58
58
75

AMERICAN. ASSOCIATION
Won Lost Pet.

Columbus ............ .. 66 44 .600
Minneapolis......... .. 64 49 .566
Kansas City ....... . . 61 51 .545
Louisville ............ .. 62 54 .534
Toledo ................. .. 59 56 .513
Indianapolis ....... .. 55 62 .470
St Paul .............. .. 52 62 456
Milwaukee ..........
Friday Results

.. 37 78 .322

DANCE 
TONIGHT

To Jimmy Yokom
WHERE IT'S COOL DANCING 

At The

Chemong Pavilion
Admission 10c — Dancing 4 ter 25c

4 ■ ................— +

JOIN THE CROWD EACH NIGHT 
YOU WILL ENJOY YOURSELF 

But Service Leaves Impress Hetqi at 9.15

Kansas City 6, Columbus 5 
Toledo 17, Milwaukee 3 
Louisville 4, St. Paul 3 
Minneapolis 6, Indianapolis 5

Yesterday's Stars
By The Associated Press

Babe Young. Giants—Hit home 
run to 11th toning to beat Phillies.

Whitlow Wyatt, Dodgers—Stop
ped Braves with six-hit hurling.

Paul Erickson, Cube—Pitched one- 
hit masterpiece to shutout Pirates.

Jimmy Foxx, Red Box—Made four 
hits to lead assault on Senators.

Taft Wright, White Sox—Hit two 
home runs to lead offensive against 
Browns.

PhU Marchlldon and Bob John
son, Athletics—Former held Yanks 
to seven hits; latter smacked 20th 
homer with two on to fourth to
ning to win 5-3.

A preparation of red ochre and 
mutton taUow Is used as a beauty 
cream by Navajo women.

ONE IN FOUR
Elections for the President of the 

United States are every leap year.

NEW YORK, Aug. ( (CP) .-Over 
in New Jersey, at the Maplewood 
Summer Theatre, they have been 
doing "The Man Who Came to Din
ner" this week and to the cut, play
ing the role she did on Broadway to 
the same comedy, is Betty Wilson, a 
young and determined Canadian 
actress with a flair for character
isation and a serious interest to the 
art of the theatre.

Her French teacher to Montreal 
used to caU her "Mademoiselle Bot
ticelli," and when you Ur ten to her 
and observe her deUcate, sharply- 
defined and striking features, you 
understand why. She could, with 
ease, be fitted into the paintings of 
the Italian masters. She Is dark, 
hat a high forehead and weU-set 
large clear eyes, and she carries 
herself with poise and calm.

"Of course I’m not the Ingenue 
type," Miss Wilson said, discussing 
the sort of roles she would Uke to 
play. Actually she la not a "type" 
in any stage sense, and this means 
she has an Individuality that Is re
freshing to find to a theatre that 
tends to stereotype Its characters.

In "The Man Who Came to Din-. 
ner” Hie played a small part, that' 
of one of the garrulous neighbors. 
She also understudied the four prin
cipal female roles. She never got 
an opportunity to play the roles she 
understudied.

But she enjoyed It. and lut week, 
when she wu rehearsing the play 
for its summer theatre production, 
she was able to switch from one role 
to another. If other members of the 
cut were not on hand for the work
outs.
A Montreal GW.

She Is not new to Broadway. Edu
cated to Montreal she studied drama 
in the practical theatre course of
fered by the English Department at 
McGill University. she also ap
peared to » Montreal repertory 
theatre production. But before that 
she had had a spell with the neigh
borhood playhouse In New York. 
Later she went abroad and worked 
with the intimate theatre In Lon
don, playing in their extensive re
pertory, including many of the Ald- 
wych farces. At the Embassy 
Theatre she had the rdle of Grasia, 
when the revived "Death Takes a 
Holiday."

Back in Manhattan she got a Job 
as an extra to "Hie American Way, 
the elaborate Center Thee tie pro
duction of two seasons back. There 
were about 300 other extras In the 
cast, but Miss Wilson managed to 
stand out among them, so that she 
wu remembered and was able to 
step Into “Hie Man Who Come to 
Dinner” when Producer Sam H. 
Harris needed her for the part.

She feels she has managed to 
get a wedge Into the New York 
t icatre by dint of hard work and 
perseverance and she Is holding 
tight. She enjoys the work, and

studies languages an» cultivates 
her voice when she Isn’t rehearsing. 
Lut week, through Manhattan’s 
th'ck heat. She wu on call from 
mld-momtog until evening u the 
play, to which Claudia Morgan and 
Clllton Webb had the leads, wu 
put through Its paces for Its country 
audiences Apparently Betty Wilson 
has Inherited some of the energy 
of her father, Morris Wilson, pre
sident of the Royal Bank of Can
ada who shuttles between his du
ties to Montreal and his poet to 
Washington u deputy chairman of 
the British Supply Council to North 
America

Betty Is proud of her father and 
his war work. She finds time for 
much war work herself; backstage 
Cure Is always knitting to do, and 
she has been active to the Ameri
can Theatre wing of the British 
Relief Fund.

Newark Bears 
Drop Two '
To Rochester
(Or the Associates Mae».)

Newark’s lead of 4W game» In 
the International Baseball League 
looks fairly substantial at this 
stage of the race, but if things keep 
going the way they have for the 
past week or so, there’s a good 
chance the Bears will lose the top 
position they have held without In
terruption since early June.

The Bears haven’t been playing 
like champions against the League’s 
northern division clubs. On the other 
hand, Montreal Royals, who shook 
off Buffalo recently to the battle 
for second, have won seven of their 
pest eight engagements.

The Royals got the benefit of 
Kemp Wicker’s expert elbowing lest 
night when tbty downed Syracuse 
Chiefs 3-3. Wicker, chalking up his 
second victory since joining Mon
treal a week ago, gave seven hits 
as he bested the Chiefs’ Ken Burk
hart. The duel didn’t end until one 
wes out to the ninth, when Sammy 
Belly singled with the bases loaded.

Newark, meanwhile, took a dou
ble drubbing from Rochester Red 
Wings, 5-0 and 3-2. Hy Vandenburg 
stopped the league leaders with four 
hits to the opener. Tommy Byrne 
allowed the Wings seven hits In the 
nightcap but couldn’t overcome a 
bad start.

In the night’s other tuts, Buffalo 
Bisons took the home-run route to 
a 6-4 decision over Jersey City 
Giants and the last-place Toronto 
Maple Leafs allowed Baltimore to’ 
resume Its losing streak, despite a 
six-run rally in the third, by push
ing over two nine to the ninth 
for an 8-7 victory. Fop Yount sin
gled home the winning tally.

INDIAN ORIGIN 
Sing Sing prison gets Its name 

from the Indian words “osstae oe- 
slne,” meaning "stone upon stone."

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Capitol - "Zlegfeld Otri", 3.001 

4.15, 635, 856.
Centre — "The Sea Wolf”, 1.25, 

4.25, 7.10, 0.55; “Nurse’s Secret". 
3.00, 0.05, 8.50.

REGENT —“Case of the Black 
Parrot", 2.30, 6.10, 735. 1030; 
"Arizona Kid", 1.80, 4.10, 035, 930.

YOUNGEST CHAMP? By Jade Sords

Jot**/ cooiey, me sees *>- 
iëut ou> vefeRAti, ms oesmtis 
Od me AlAfiOdAl. leASue OtlYider t 
7(71.6 —«e *ouu> ee me txoesr. 
eien 7o void rne catmjn

if P67e is successful „ 
id tAMNiiiSr -me autio/Jal

LÉA6U6 eAftide- CROUJa), !
He will eerne ibosiaesr, 
PiAien even tà Hold 

-me Hodoft '

Big Honk Promoted

FORT CUSTER, Mich., Aug. 9.- 
<AP).—It’s Corporal Henry Green
berg now, to charge ol a live-man 
anti-tank gun crew.

The erstwhile big gun of the De
troit Tigers baseball team Is now 
responsible lor the care of one of 
the United States Army’s 37-mllU- 
metre anti-tank guns and of the 
truck that hauls It and Its crew into 
firing position.

Greenberg's promotion was an 
nounced today.

As a corporal, the former outfield
er. who was last year’s "most valu
able player" to the American Lea
gue, ta eligible for an Increase to 
pay from 821 to 354 a month. Green
berg’s 1941 baseball salary was re
ported to be 355,000.
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RYE'S PAVILION 
DANCING

TO-NIGHT

BILL COLLISON 
AND HI8 ORCHESTRA

DANCING. « far Ue 
Dancing Wed. Fit sad Sal. 

Free Res Service alter 
Danes

4

B€eidfoe
LAST TIMES TO-DAY!
EDWARD G. ROBINSON 
and JOHN GARFIELD

■a 'THE SEA WOLF"
AND HIT NO. 2

'THE NURSE'S SECRET"
Lee Patrie* - Regis Toemey 

Extra! Colored Cartoon

//

MON. - TUES. - WED.
I—Splendid Features—t

"The Long 
Voyage Home

With John Wayne and
Thomas Mitchell 

AND ON THE SAMI 
PROGRAM

JANE WITHERS in 
"GOLDEN HOOFS"

With Baddy Ungers 
Phis! Latest News Events

•^efjein STARTING MONDAY 
Double Feature 

Dolly 1.30

HIT U 
NO. 9. Cowboy and Blonde

LAST TIMES TO-NIGHT
ALSO—RED BARRY 

HAWAIIAN RHYTHM

"ARIZONA KID

'Case of Hie Block Ferret"

3* HOUR LOVEBLITZ WITH THE WORL
BEAUTIFUL BLONDE!

MicMURRAY
MADELEINE

CARROLL a
"0N*££Xn

,H LISBON i

STARTING MONDAY

CAPITOL
A famous navies entâtes

1 a----------------------
FATMCIA MOHSON 

J WUf MMKI
FA JOHN toon

DAMI MAY WHITTY 
EDMUND dWlMM -"•"•••"A Wftsnn ■

, MWNA» eWNY 
{ muyouht

Abo: New Merck of Time 
England's S j 

Yankees" 
CAFITOL NEWS

, LAST TIMES TO-NIGHT
"THE ZIEGFELD GIRL"

JAMES STEWART - JUDY GARLAND - HEDY LAMARR 
LANA TURNER - TONY AAARTIN

---------------------------------------------------------- R ........................
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TREASURER’S SALE OF LANDS FOR TAXES
to WIT:

at mm or *' of the County of

count* or raraaooovoa.
__ _____ _ _____ gg|n tM of th* War don a|tJ

§Ml of the County of Peter boroueb and to me directed. Marine date the tth 
Day of June, in the year of our Lord. One Thousand Nine Hundred and Porty-one. 
I em enmmended under the authority of the Statutes m Uat Mbaii, m levy 
on the land hereinafter mentioned and described, for the arrears of mise due 
thereon, with the ooete ae hereinafter directed by the eald Act. Therefore * 
five notice that unless the said arrears and eosta are sooner paid t win proceed

of the Tai
a uet or the Lands tor Sale tor Arrears of Tates wW he .published la The ~ - - r. July Ith. Htt. copies of the Uet of Lands forOntario Oasette on Saturday. 

Sale may he had in my Office.

Part. Lot Con.
It -•= I

8:1. cSTr/.r. 8

M&EES
ir 1
......................... 9
k.w; Part V.* r. n

Kv). Part Ï.Ï.

Tear* in
Acres Arrears Pas Costs 
100 IMS
00 1080‘8 Ü8

100 1000

.*■ 
m 88

8 8-
i» 88
100 IMS
loo lose
uttt8S
ao nots «5 Hi

118 
,15 IS

is

Tolel Owner au
•88^288- 
11» Oeo»W Aunger T ie Samuel Watson Mil Bess spur Iron 

Ores Ltd.Ifra. Per. Preesleh 
Welt. Whltshorn

W"'
. JO. Chess

\ OUvsr Puneton

19- v«S.W. u l

î 2 1
T 100 1987.
7 1 II»

Part ................. U 1

fell i
wtA . » •
U ; J 8 

8 8
......................  IB II
:::::::::::::::::: 8 8
s.s. Pi. Lot 21.

Cordova Plan . .. Cordova Plan 101 .. ..

100 11» 
\k IS* 

1» 1987-e 
1 19*

100 1*8
« 19»
TiS-.

Rea. 1 and 1 Two Sletera 
Islande 401-. 

Burnt Island No.

. iSSalrirmL
0.10 James Soulvea90» Albert Kins 33 95 Alfred Oassan 

17 03 Alfred Caesan • 01 Joe. Doughty
11.40 Bonald Clark 1113 Jos. Doughty
14.40 Wilhemtna Fraser 

0.10 Horace King 0.10 Jss. Squires
1247 Gladys Hawley 
10» Walter DavIMon 8.79 Chae. Petherlck 1914 Slater Long 
3904 Harry Baker 
li sa Bari Pollock 
20 so lari Ocrow 30 23 Chae. Ifunroe 
II» Wm. McKay 9 24 Wm. McZsy 
11.11 PredHUee

MSI 3 40 33.07
90» 144 3413 miser Toumane
* 48 9» 91» Art Lute
1140 9» 14 40 Hilda Mayen
1» 197 10» Hilda Ifeyera

19.14 9.10 1844 Hilda Meyers

1.04 147
is is

11.40 3 00
341 247
341 297

9»
10.03
30»

88

Part.

11.
yfiSVSjSksLeS...
u .nd No 14,aflvf"

Bur-

Ï»££T'
Picnic 6l7w.„
7 rode I perches. 
Haft Xsl. No. 4. 
» perches. 
Schooner lal'd No. |. io per- 
«has. Mary's IH. No. 6. 3 acres. 1 
rods. 30 perches .. 

Islande fit Bel- mont Lake. Hee- 
lett'e Survey,sr»i »perches; ehore 

I &l. NO. A 1 rod. 
94 pcrobwi ■arbour or Ocv. i«i.

T*Joefro. 1 
island No

i3HS

a»-Jsck/uS...
Island No. 97,uE>3"

Jack’s Lake.., island No. 39, 
Jack’s Uke... 

Island No. », 
Jack’s Lake... Island No. 91.Jack’s Lake ., 

(eland No. », 
Jsek’e Lake.,, island No. as.
Jack’s Lake... Island No 14.
Jack’s Lake... Island No. 39, 
Jack’s Labe...*ah£..

Island No. 17.
Jeak’a Labe... 

Wend.No. 3».Jacks Lake... 
«•land He. », 
.Am uk,... Wend No. 40.
Mftala... Ia!and No. 41,

, Jeok'a Lake... 
Wend No. 49, Jack'. Lake... 
Wend No. 49. 

Jeok't Ink*...

■ud. Dt«. bat 9,
Men I» ...... i 1

•ub. W» Let i.Men Id ......... 9 9
Water Mont .... 1» « 
PL .................. 1 «

■L ................. 19 •
! :::::::::::: { !
.....................  U 10

.. ..141/tea urn 1» 147 481 MMUtMasMO. F.
a. . (.vt/ie* isas 147 1» 184 Mrs «teMtasBet. ».
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Soviet Troops Use Land Mine» To Holt Germons

An exploding mine In the distance show* 
how this war weapon U being used to slow 
up the Nazi drive. The radiophoto from

Moscow does not contain the locality of the 
fighting. Soldiers In the FOREGROUND 
are Russian.

Dance Pavilion Not Wanted Reeve Declares
A by-law pasted by the Douro

township council at a recent meet
ing hu blocked piano by Jack 
Wtneberg. Han tinge dance pavilion 
owner, who wished to build a com
modious pavilion on Armour Road, 
north of Park Hill road in Douro 
township.

Today Mr. Wlneberg obtained 
the service» of a lawyer seeking to 
have what he calls an Injustice 
corrected. He claims that) when he 
purchased the property Just north 
of Gordon Agnew'a refreshment 
booth, the clerk of Douro township 
advised him no restrictions were In 
existence

At A inter data when he attempt
ed to obtain » permit from the 
council to erect the building, he 
was advised that a by-law prohibit
ed the building of this place of 
amusement, end Mr. Wlneberg 
claims further that the by-law 
mentioned was not in existence un
til the Douro council member» 
learned the nature of ids building 
project.

On the telephone last night Reeve 
Martin Coughlin of Douro said the 
council members had no desire to 
work a hardship on any business 
man but they were elected to pro
tect the interests of tie tax-payers, 
hence they acted to prevent the 
introduction of any dance pavilions 
In that locality.

Rears Coughlin also stated that 
many ratepayers In the suburban 
locality had asked the eounctl to 
restrict the section to a residential 
area, to retain property valuer. He 
added that the city property owner» 
were converting the immediate 
neighborhood into one of the finest 
residential arses in the urban area, 
end It is not Improbable that the 
Douro side of the Armour Road 
might develop along similar lines.

With these thoughts in mind the, 
councillors acted In what they tgrm 
the best Interests of the ratepayers.

"Personally I don't want any 
dance pavilions In Douro township" 
teas Reeve Coughlin’s comment.

Mr. Wlneberg had planned a large 
dance pavilion complete with can
teen. He purchased sufficient pro
perty to give ample parking ac
commodation to the danee hall 
patrons.

Some time ago this same property 
was purchased by MoMaver Brothers 
to be converted Into a'ecrap metal 
depot but the Douro council moved 
fast to legislate against any such 
action and It too fell by the way- 
aide.

However Mr. Wlneberg doesn't 
like the action of the council and is 
still making representations to them 
for permission to carry out hi* 
plana. To date, while the council 
believes he Is sincere In his state
ment that he would conduct his 
place of business along proper lines, 
they feel he would not be able to 
control tile actions of amusement 
seekers outside the pavilion and 
the noise would annoy the resi
dent», thus the pavilion In their 
opinion would depreciate property 
values and le not desirable.
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Llow Massacres Boche Work Blamed On Reds
MOSCOW, Aug. •.—(AP).—Rus

tled declared In a communique to
day that the hundreds of civilians 
■hot at Lwow during the German 
advance into Russian-annexed Po
land were the victims of "Fascist 
terror"—not of the Russians — and 
that they Were killed Just after Ger
man occupation of the city.

mlnation of the captive civilian 
population. .

After mass killings, the communi
que laid, the bodies were collected 
and "Lwow residents under threat 
of shooting were driven for Inspec
tion of the corpses which the Fas
cists exhibited as ’victims of Bolsh
evik terror.’

"German cineny operators and

‘"Then the Fascists grabbed and 
took into the street every fifth per
son. Not lees than 100 persons were 
shot In the neighboring courtyard».’

“A worker In the ’Alda’ clgaret 
wrapper factory, one Bryuteev, 
write»:

“ Drunken German soldiers drag
ged Mow girls and young women 
Into Kosclbsxko park and brutally

The communique, based In part on photographers tool photos of these raped them. A 15-year-old echool-errvw*-H nt mrum. ■■ M in ,____ ______- , . ._...... Jpurported stories of persons said to 
have escaped from Lwow, pictured 
the German story of Russian ter
ror at Lwow, with the photos that 
Uustrated it, as a grand fabrica
tion of Nazi propaganda to cover 
the Germans’ own atrocities.

The communique said an orgy of 
murder and rape was directed main
ly at members of trade unions, 
irerkers in public services and atak- 
hanovltes. factory employees prac
tising the Russian speed-up form
ula. It Identified the killer» as

heaps of corpses and fabricated 
fakes about ’Bolshevik atrocities',” 
the communique declared.
Survivor’s Evidence

The communique eald:
"We cite the evidence of several 

Mow residents.
"A teacher of a secondary school, 

one Kovalskaya, related In her 
statement:

"‘Having occupied the city, the 
Fascists began herding into cine
mas and clubs the active trade 
union workers, Stakhanov!tes and

girl, Lydia 8., was raped euccea 
lively by seven German tank sol 
tilers. The Fascists then threw the 
body of the poor girl In the garbage 
can of House No. 18 In Slovacky 
street.

‘"The old priest Pomaznev, who 
with a cross In his band, implored 
for mercy on the population and 
tried to prevent the raping of girls 
was beaten up by the Fascists who 
tore down his frock, burned his 
beard and beyonetted him to death."

German soldiers, storm trooper! and member» of the famille» of active 
the Owtspa. • public workers. In Europe Cinema

The statement charged that the Hell Fascists rounded up about 500 
German plan was deliberate exter- persons. •

Plainville News

Congress Firm 
On No Limit 
For Army Service

WASHINGTON. Aug. I__(API—
The House of Representatives wast
ed on time Friday In calling up 
United States army sendee exten
sion legislation, and admhutration 
leaders stood firm for an Indefinite 
extension In preference to en le
mon th maximum Jue* voted by the 
Senate.

The àenate approved the le
mon tih extension by a *5-to-*0 tally 
yesterday .providing a Sl0-a-month 
more pay for service beyond one 
year, and House leaden promptly 
ordered an unusual senFm today 
with the determination to get a 
vote by Monday at the latest.

Manifesting no misgivings sa te 
how the House vote would go. 
Chairman Andrew May (Dem-Ken- 
tuèky) of the Military Committee 
predicted that the Chamber would 
disregard the Senate's 16-month 
time limitation.

"I’m getting siok and tired of this 
question of whether me ere going 
to defend our country for six more 
months, or 13 more months or IN 
more months." May tetd reporters. 
"I believe In National Defence with
out and time limit."
All Except Regulars

The heart of the flenete measure 
was the provision that would add 
a maximum of It months addition
al military duty to the present 
"hitches" of all selective service 
recruits, national guardsmen, re
serves and regular army enlisted 
men. All are new subject to only 
one year’s service, except the regu
lars who sign up for three year*

But before the measure passed at 
the end of a stormy session luting 
more then six hours, the Senate 
wrote In a provision that would give 
all men with more than a year’s 
sendee a ILO-s-month pay boost. 
This would have the effect of up
ping the present base pay ef a 
private soldier to 5*0 a month after 
the first year.

War Department officials said 
wording of the amendment as 
adopted wu such that It wu pos
sible the pay boast might be re
troactive, so that a regular enlisted 
man who had spent 35 years in the 
army might draw the additional 
$10 a month u back pay for M 
years.

Tully Sells Sire 
To Elmira Breeders

"Martin C. and Lewis Schweitzer, 
of Elmira, Ont., have purchased the 
richly bred Junior yearling bull, 
ptonabee Sir Model Johan, from 
(Joseph T. Tully, of Peterborough," 
the Holateln-Frieslan journal re
ports. "His dam Is the noted cow. 
Woodland Pabet Johanna, that wu 
a 1940 honor list producer with a 
4-year-old record on St-time milking 
at 77} pounds fat from 21,618 lbs. 
of 3.71 per tent, milk, the eighth 
highest fat record In the class In 
Canada She also made the 1818 
honor list with a Junior three-year- 
old record of 833 pounds of fat 
from 18,018 lbs. of milk. She is the 
daughter of the extra sire, Mesrtvte 
Ras: ADDle Paul.

“The sire of this calf Is Illehee 
Model Palmyra, the noted show bull 
that waa first aged bull and reserve 
senior champion at the C.N.Z. for 
J. M. Fraser and D. 8. Dun ton. He 
Is sired by Sir Inka Palmyra out of 
King Toitilla Acme dam. Three of 
hie daughters were sold last year to 
Fran-lo Farms, Hopkins, Minnesota, 
and two others to Chile, while D. S. 
Dunton has five that have Just com
pleted two-year-old record* which 
average 10,0» pounds of 1.6 per 
cent, milk In 305 days on two-time 
milking."
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Rev, and Mrs. Bunt of Metcalfe, 
., Ontario, are holidaying at thflr cot

tage at Tower Farm on Rice Lake. 
Mrs. Bunt attended the meeting at 
Mn. King’s.

Mrs. R. Burroughs and family of 
Toronto, are spending August In 
one of Ewart King’s cottages at 
Kings Point. Mn. Burroughs also 
attended the W.MA meeting. She 
used to spend holiday! In tills com
munity with relatives several yean 
ago, when she was MlsaJudrothy Mc- 
Cel’ and a happy afternoon was 
spent renewing acquaintances.

Mm. Jim Carruthera of Cold- 
springs, was another visitor, at the 
meeting. Also Mn. Peddle of Ot
tawa, who Is e guest of Mr. and 
Mis. Clayton Buttar.

Mn. Lander received word by 
cablegram of the safe arrival of 
her son Lieutenant Fred Lander, of 
an Eastern Ontario Highland Regl- 
lounti in England.

When Ft». Reginald McKinley was 
home on his last leave prior to going 
to England with this last conting
ent, about forty friends and rela- 
lites gathered et the home of hie 
paient» Mr. and Mn. Clark McKin
ley, and a very enjoyable evening 
waa spent playing euchre and with 
music. Later lunch was served. Reg, 
as well as his parents, were very 
appreciative of tills gesture In his 
hi nor. This family to formerly of 
Peterborough.

Misses June and Shirley Mac-
Kzbb of Toronto, are spending the 
summer with Mr and Mn. Earl 
Jolce at Tower Barm.

Mias Cora Cruise of Oehawa, te 
spending holidays with her sister, 
Mrs Clark McKinley and Mr. Mc- 
Knlay.

Mias Ruth Lander spent Wednes
day In Peterborough.

Mrs. Al. McIntosh Is visiting In 
Ttronto with bis sister, Mn. Mills 
a.ld her niece, Mn. Paul Harris, 
where she is recuperating after her 
recent accident.

Mr. an Mrs. Mars Wellington of 
Indiana, USA., and Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Wellington end baby 
Ralph of Ottawa, are at the home 
of their father. Mrs. J. F. Westing, 
ton. who is seriously ill.

J A 
; Oeunty al I

Complete 5 Quilts -
LAKEFIELD, Aug. 8 <EN8>.—The 

Beaver Club has been carrying on 
its work for the Red Cross during 
the busy summer season, with meet
ings being held every two weeks at 
the homes of members. As was the 
custom in the winter the members 
tike their lunch to enjoy a pet luck 
dinner. Five quilts have been com
pleted at the last three meetings 
held at the homes of Mrs. J. Holmes, 
Mrs. Leslie Knox and Mrs. Clarke 
Oarbutt. A good attendance has 
marked each meeting with seven 
members brine the lowest number 
present. The club la Invited to the 
summer cottage ot Mn. J. Stuart 
on Chemong Lake, for the next 
meeting on Thursday, August 14.

Now At Debort

:Wi%i ■

Japanese Immlgrati* to 
began about 1S84.

Canada

Pt* E. Coleman, son of Mr. and 
Mn. Albert Coleman, 34 Western 
Avenue, who Is serving with the 
Royal Canadian Ordinance Corps, 
now stationed at Oebert, Nova 
Scotia. Mr. Coleman before enlist
ing, worked at U* CDJL

V
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TOPICS

titer

OAD N MO.
Tourist* and local motoriste report 

that the Crowe'» Landing road tree 
Bethel Church on to the Landing I* 
In bad shape. . Report* are that It 
ha* several washboard sections and, 
bad holes and loose stones.
TOI HEAT IS ON 

Constable Bruce Menâtes, of 
North Monaghan went on the war 
path this morning to line up re
sidents In the suburban area who 
have failed to purchase doc tags so 
far this year. It was salt) he plans 
to summons the offenders to court

COT THE WEEDS
I Complaints are starting to trickle 
hto the police station from Indus

trious partners that some people 
are falling to cut weeds In their 
gardens and on vacant lots. The 
complainant* state that 
are blowing In to their well cult!-blowing in
voted gardens. Immediate 
will be taken by the city on every 
complaint.
STILL THEY COMB. •

Peterborough Is setting the pace 
for other titles m the matter of 
new Neon signs, and on Friday an
other beautiful one was erected In 
front of King’«Hotel on Slraeoe 
street. The sign Indicates that 
the name of the hotel has now been 

iged to the King George Hotel, 
the large sign la arranged to 

show green and orange when light
ed.
A GENEROUS EFFORT. . ,

Mrs. Harr an, a widow who livas at 
i corner of Sheridan and Hunter 

a splendid contrlbu- 
i to the salvage campaign when 

she advised Inspector James Reid 
that an old model T truck owned 
by her lets husband'eould be taken 
aa scrap. Inspector Reid sold the 
truck parts for III and la turning 
the money over to Mrs Kearns, 
RuUdge Street, who Is hssd of the 
local eslrege rond.
VIED TRUCKS SCARCE.

Jim Dutton. Jr., figures there 
muet be s reasonable shortage of 
used trucks In this city, for he has 
received an offer from a man to 
purchase the Lions' Club truck after 
the club is finished with it. The 
club purchased the truck to adver
tise their Carnival on August 15th 
and 15th, next Friday and Saturday, 

It Is parked along the main 
It every week-day. Mr. Dutton 

ys the, truck will go to the highest

ANOTHER MONSTER RINQO
There will be seating room for 

more than MOO bingo players at 
the monster bingo to be held In the 
drill hall at the training center 
here Friday. August 23. Firs Chief 
Oserge Olmblett revealed It will 
be staged In aid of the boy» at 
the camp and Is sponsored Jointly
5 the training center. Local branch 

of tht Canadian Legion and the 
Kiwants dub.
THEY SAW JIM BRAD DOCK 

Ex-heevywatght champion of the 
world, Jim Braddoek was at Inverlaa 
Park one day this week and posed 
for a picture with a crowd of 
youngsters. The picture Is sppear- 
lng In the sport page today, and the 
boys In tbs picture are as follows: 
Walter Jary, Allan Haerthome, Ray 
Yelland, Jack Edwards, Jerry Le
gros, John Elliott, Fierce Gray, Don 
Thompson, Bob Robinson, Larry 
Forbes, Jack Oaekell, Jack Brown, 
Don Payne, Roland Dore, Herb 
Stacey, Bill Roberte, Jim Hardie, 
Ken Currie, Jack Connolly and Ron 
Wood».
JARS THEM DOWN

Constable John Moyee In a police 
report today said he had found a 
large flag hidden behind the War 
Memorial In Confederation Square. 
It appeared that the ropes had 
been out, but It 1» more likely that 
the flag which had been flying from 
the pole near the War Memorial 
fell down and some conscientious 
citizen rolled It up and placed It 
near the monument. It-» was the 
large Pledge flag raised during the 
Victory Loan campaign, and recalls 
that In several places these flags 
are still flying, although in a rag
ged soiled condition from the ef
fects of bad weather.
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lays thi 
bidder.
FOUR RECRUITS LEAVE

A group of four men with diver
sified callings left Peterborough yes
terday following their enlistment at 
the armoury recruiting station. P. 
Vannall of Cobourg enlisted with 
the Veteran’s Home Guard and was 
sent to Ottawa for assignment 
somewhere In Canada. K. Schooler 
of Peterborough was sent to Kings
ton with the Canadian Active Army 
for basic training. V. Callahan and 

[P. Callahan of Cobourg enlisted 
[1th the R.O.O.C. and were sent to 

awa to headquarters. y
| PRIZE-WINNERS NAMED

Admission ticket draw prlae-wln- 
I tiers at the Wallace Point regatta 
held recently are Bob Hendry, *10 
War Savings certificate, and Bd. 
Frets, 171 Rubldge street, wins a 
U War Savings certificate. A draw 
was made from the names of all 
who competed In the swim and did 
not win a cup or a medal, and the 
name drawn was Eugene Reeds, 
Lock street, who wins a 15 War Sav
ings certificate.

Dropping An Hour
London, Aug. 0 (OP).

I RIT AIN will turn the clock 
back one hour at 1 am. Sun

day morning after three months 
of "double summer time.” which 
is two hour* ahead of Greenwich 
time.

Under “double summer time,* a 
device to get the most out of sun
light and conserve electric power 
during the long summer daylight 
hours. London time was six hours 
ahead of eastern daylight time. 
Now It will bs five.

Two Men Hurt 
When Car ,

Two men were Injured, one se
riously, when a car proceeding north 
on the River Roa, crashed into a 
guard rail post on the north side 
of Highway 7, just east of the Locks 
Bridge shortly before 11 o'clock on 
Friday evening.

Walter Beavts, said to be the driv
er of the car, was charged with 
reckless driving before Magistrate 
O. A. Langley, K.C., tilts morning 
and was remanded.

Austin Payne, an employee of the 
De Idval, one of the three people 
In the car, suffered serious injur
ies and is in at. Joseph's Hospital. 
The other passenger, John Walker, 
has an eye injury and outs.

The windshield of the car was de
molished, the front axle and front 
right wheel considerably damaged 
by the crash.

John R Parker, of Norwood, vet
eran of the last war, is selling tick
ets for a draw, on a cow which he 
has donated to the fund, and to
day we record a further *47.00 aa 
a result of ht» efforts, which new • 
brings the total already paid Into 
th fund up to 114000.

Tibs cow. a registered Jersey. TS. 
Government tested from an-accred
ited herd, Is due to freshen early In 
September, Is six years old and la 
one of a really fine lot of cows own
ed by Mr. Parker.

This is the second cow ho has 
donated to the fund for British 
War Victims, his first effort pro
ducing a little over 1200.00 and he 
has also sponsored other offerte for 
the fund, a remarkable evidence of 
his desire to help the people of 
Britain, and the money so far turn
ed In Is mostly the work of both 
Mr. and Mrs. Partit.

In forwarding this money, D. B. 
Cutcllffe, fund representative In 
Norwood, also Included collections 
from the penny boxes there.

A dual way of raising money for 
war purposes was unfolded when 
Miss Gwen Parsons of Lafcefleld 
turned in *820 as a result of auto
graph names on a quilt made by 
herself, and the quilt le new on 
display at Selkirk's Mn’s shop and 
tickets for a draw on It are being 
sold, the proceed! to goto the Hall's 
Glen Women’s Institute In aid of the 
war work. Scarcely a day passes 
but what we are able to record some 
effort by children, and to-day)» 
Item is listed as coming from Bobby 
Kingdom Donald Delahaye and 
Ethel Parten who cold lemonade to 
horseshoe pitching contestants at a

Norwood Man Jers®y Denoted To British Wor Victims' Fund

Adds w 
In Draw On Cow

Wir 25 Years Ago Cabin Cflliscr 1$
By The Canadian Prom 

ADO. I. 1010—French guns at 
Otlonik* h"fflb>n!wl Dolhran, Ms- 
radon la. Zeppelins raided north- 
east end sut British coasts. Ita
lians entered Oerits in tits Iaonso 
Valley.
AUO. 10, 1010—Russians 

«lad Stanislao. Galicia. "1
OOOU*
tench

British

wide range of novelties which were 
finally absorbed by the big chain 
stores. As proprietor of the "Ten 
Gent Store" on the east sida of 
Oeorgo Street, almost opposite 
Woolworth'a, Mr. Butcher was for 
a long time one of the leading mer
chants on George Street. His store 
bulged with novelties. An upper 
floor was stocked with stuff, end 
there may possibly have been more 
of It In the basement.

Christmas time at the Ten Cent 
Store wsa a major attraction for the 
children of Peterborough thirty or 
forty years ago. It bad everything. 
In tact It was one of the headquar-

Klwanls was pictured as a long I* a valued treasure. The spirit of projecting something beyond him- tors tor Sants Claus. Mr. Butcher 
anr. and an Instrument through friendship Is an outstanding point *•**■ hld «OHM peculiar Ideas about mer

This u a cow named "Violet," 6 years • 
old, from an accredited herd of Jetseya due 
to freshen In early September which has 
been donated to Peterborough and District 
British War Victims’ Fund by John E. 
Parker, Norwood. Mr. and Mrs. Parker are

shown (INSET). To date, >140 In tickets 
have been eold on Violet at 25 cents each. 
Draw will be made September 5. Tickets 
may be bought from Mr. Parker or his 
friends who are helping him In this worthy 
cause, the result of his own Initiative.

Wireless 'Phone
A 44-feet leaf twin-screw cabin 

criueer decked at the Oeerge street 
wharf Friday afternoon, en route to 
Georgian Bay. The beat, which 
hails from Biscay» Bay. Fla., war 
built especially for the trip. It is 
powered by two Obryslsr marine 
engines, each developing 115 home 
power.

The boat Is owned by Commodore 
Hugh Mathewson, a director of Al
lied Chemicals, who Is making the 
trip with Mrs. Mathewson, and a 
crow of two. They plan to cruise 
north through the Trent system to 
Georgian Bay. than down across the 
Chicago canal system Into th* Mls-
œsnd south to tbs Gulf of 

thence to their home port. 
The cruiser Is the first to pass 

through this district equipped with
Hi. it MMmiTi Mamitai " wlr*lM‘ telephone, ship to chip and to-day at Ntccolls Hcepitai. gh|B to shore communication. A

For sixty years J. W. Butcher member of the crow explained that 
carried on a retail business In the Defence of Canada regulations for- 
—~ 1 bid the operation of title type of

apparatus In Canada by private 
owners, and hence the tourist was 
not able to purchase a crystal that 
would work In this looalMp. It Is 
possible however that the crystal 
which they have could be used 
should an accident occur on board 
the boat, and help be needed.

advanced on Hem wood; 
advanced northwest of pesteras 
Italians launched drive on Trieste 
from Oerits.

1 WTButcher ^
Oldest
Merchant Dies *-

Following an Illness of about ten 
days. John Watson Butcher, eighty- 
nine, of TOO George Street, died early 
- -•— -» ftjghoilg ~

Valued Treasure Of Kiwanis Is Friendship Guelph Athlete 
Rescues Pal

has again surpassed its (tamer re 
cord, this time there were 334 cop-

KiimmnwettiM * to eatbër flftelflM wWch “*n enlarge and enrich thetr 77k. .V V—IIZ. For more than 36 years, Klwenis chandlstng, and many a story hase^ùT tor to!*to^d *“ 11 lives by Lt. Governor of Kiwanis * ““ organisatlon-that of respect hlI j^ed to build a groat or- been told by folks who really liked
cent» for the fund. district 3 of Toronto when he ad- tor ,tltow mUL They live In- ganisatlon and now In this organisa- him about their encounters with his

TTi# box atthe Centro Theatre dressed the regular Friday lunch- timately together and meet often, lion, we have Its greatness of pur- Ideas of how the Ten Cent Store
eon of Peterborough Kiwanis Fri- Another point of Its uniqueness, is pose at our disposal and its trust. *h^d ^ Bf0ck

111 be one Street, between Oeerge and Water 
ours, he Streets, and the glory of the old

I__ __ _______ T« cent Store days, gradually de-_____ __ ....... ....... _
foot of a letter from Klwantenslo Mther. The speaker was thanked tor bis clln»d yd grewdlm.Theysay that "muskle" which "was reeled In close
Klwanlans, consciously or uncon- *1 Kiwanis, we can use lt as s address by Ralph O. Standlsb. Jack J* °‘d"?",n Juet “ “ attempt was

—- - ------ - - is stm there, and there are women made to snare the fish it plunged

An outstanding Guelph athlete, 
Tim George rescued a fellow fish
erman from drowning near here 
this week. Albert Râtelle, ajRU-ef- 
Guelph had Joined Oeorgf on a 
fishing trip In this district. They 
tried to get a motor boat but falling 
In that they accepted a canoe.

One of the men hooked a big
tied, a good record say we.
Beckhorn Regatta.

All aboard ton Buckhom regatta
next Wednesday fee a most pleasant___
half holiday, when various aquatic Kiwanis
emn.tav*nd, *üff tiOsHdSlm™ ivieu in inac » maxes —r— ». — *——»• »»««. «» JU-». uuuhu to une oi we lines*. trthn «.i,—- nutaber •„ hnmIni “S*»**^ prOC4ed* promises that only Kiwanis esn ful- taken the backward man and talks to be heart In Kiwanis and on*to!nto Edwart^^shutd ^o^S 
will corns to the fund. ml It Is unique because lt forms changed him Into a lovable person- pointed out that Mr. Male reaUy r.v , yL,

These in charge are amonget those A cross section of North American *Uty. Only Kiwanis can enlarge takes his Kiwanis work seriously. ’—* —* ’

sdously lt had a far deeper meaning lent and project ourselves tor McKone Introduced a former mem- it,JSr aîifJE» 
than was apparent beyond the reach of our own caps- ber of Peterborough Kiwanis In tbs t?roiltbwlt thl* dtotrte*'

Among the 3J00 Kiwanis clubs In bllitlss. It has turned the smug person of Isaac MoNabb. Mr. Mc- hJEET'-S: ta “IL “ 
■ *b“,tie Ktwsnls Interstlontl the organisa- professional man Into a benevolent Nsbb told the clubs that they bad Su, tu*'
xhibitjpos- ttaHtfOlles Itself In that lt makes exponent of the golden rule. It has just listened to one of the finest £hn wïï«,
i proofed* promn« that only Kiwanis esn ful- taken the backward man and talks to be heard In Kiwanis and on Prln<* Ed

of our most energetic war workers 
who never do

Stiî^'taTSiIe’hSt business men and only two men and «nrich our lives and provide “Kiwanis Idealism has been brought Masonic Order“and"the Tck) F* 
: rn^Svftoto ™ Lrom M •*“»“«* loin. tong arm to project our dreams forcibly before, us-4t 1* the roal one sister. Mis. I^bel Butcher. TOO

underneath the canoe. The sudden 
lurch and pull of the line upset 
the light craft, and both men were 
thrown Into th* water. Râtelle re
portedly took s cramp and was go
ing down when George grasped him, 
and after a struggle was able to 
bring him to safety.

ÏÏHt PZ\ *“ lBt0 ontir ^ ««nbriT aro £££ Into thTuve. of otocra

Band Concert
By permission of Col. J. A. Dew- 

art and officers, the band of the 
Prince of Wales Rangers will give 
the following program in Victoria 
Park on Sunday evening commenc
ing at 1:30. CapL W. H. Peryer 
conductor.
March^Th» Thunderer. . 
Overture—Australia.
Walts—Song of Love from Blossom 

Time.
Selection from Victor Herbert’s 

Favorites.
Popular numbers—(a) The King Is 

Still In London: (b) Amapola. 
Selection—Chimes of Normandy. 
Valse—Nights of Gladness. 
Fantasia—Gems of Scotland.
God Save the King.

___________________________TOO
idealism of Kiwanis that must George Street, survives him. ' A 
eventually triumph.” John Craig generation of Peterborough youth, 
thanked Mr. McNabb for his re- grown Into manhood, remember Mr.

„ -------------------- - - , . . . , ntetks. Mayor James Hamilton. Butcher with a rest deal of aftoc-
stead secretary Hon O N Gor- divergent beliefs who may meet In 1» reach beyond the 11ml la of his speaking briefly, said that Kiwanis tion.

— --- -- —*----- “* *---------- -------- Own physical self. Heavy artillery in Peterborough had done a good The funeral will take place on

worthy call or cause.
The general committee Is com

posed of W. A. Atkinson, president, 
Harry Rush, treasurer, Arnold Olm-

Heading For The U.S.
PEIPING. China, Aug. g—Mrs. W. 

J. Calhoun, widow of the former 
United States Ambassador to the

_ __ ________Pi__ __ ____■___ _____ _ ___ ________ Manehu court and tor N years ack-
Among the 113200 Klwanlans in his provided a more destructive job and that people of the city were Monday at 3 p.m. from the Funeral nowledged social leader of Peiping

and their Is no denial to men of The telescope, phone, auto and 
different religions or racial ex tree- airplane are the seven league boots 
Uont. It Is g composite group of of today by which man has been able 

lets
Intimate and joyous fellowship.don, K.r., Wallace Shearer, Eddie

Tme£hArtour‘ HatasaT oims? Jones. North America, Klwapls Friendship force because it i* the result of man aware of tblsYaet.
Leslie Hall, and Thoe. Futon. Judges __________________ I___________ ____________________________  ________________
are Fred Jopllng, W. N. Welbcurn 
and Lome Ardtel. Referees will be 
W. B. Gordon and R. L. Dobbin, 
and the starter and announcer will 
be O. B. Matthews.

Amongst other attractions will be 
surf riding exhibitions by Norma 
McIntosh, who travels with ease at 
30 m.p.h. and other similar events, 
with a new feature, duck races and 
log rolling.

Floor Space Is 
Badly Needed

Obituary
MRS MARY ANN CLARK.

A resident of Peterborough tor 
37 years, Mrs. Mary Ann Clark, 34, 
died at the residence of Mr. Farth- 

Some minor extension* to provide Ing. 81 ParkhtU read, Friday. She

Hook Big Bass 
In Lovesick

Home of D. Belleghem A Sons. 180 
Hunter Street, to the Little Lake 
Cemetery.

society, left today for Shanghai to 
return to the United State» aboard 
the liner President Ooelldge.

Test Dog Killed

V. L.

CHICAGO. Aug. e.-(AP).- An 
automobile killed a little dog and 
wltiWrtj some of sciences- hopes of 
unestwing new Information on hay 
fever. The dog was Pat, a wire 

Baler of Rochester doesn't haired terrier which suffered from
Pnvlmiilt »9i mo 17 »*=v“"‘ i «P»" new was uurii in. imaison», ruigieim, iwi wnen ne goes alter nan, ana toe same nis-sae tnat plagues nu-
i p pl-k.r NnrwnnH,P«*»»d the considering point at the and came to Canada In 1813, set- the green bass he gathered In at mans. Doctors had hoped to breed

A IVCII GUI WUOUi *u*“ G#TU(ra1 (Inm. (lino of. Do(sn<hnivittoiVi Her lllnacc T /wseiolr T .a Ira fVtte moalr «>411 tal»a Vlim nrltVs onnlhar /Inn Vi a trips XT ■(•tall
ther proceeds from sale of 
tickets’ on draw on cow 

Box at Weir's store. Nor
wood ....................... ....

Box at King's Hotel. Nor
wood ......... .....................

Box at Royal Bank, Nor-

47.00

•3.1

wood
Gwen Parsons, Lakcfield 
Bobby Klngdon, Donald 

Delahaye and Ethel
Parten .......................

Box at Centre Theatre

Total to date ...Arrives In England
,. —-,

. i -

.»»,073.10

I
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Westenders Jrin 
In Hunt For Man

West-end residents Joined police 
at midnight on Friday in a chase 
after a man who was seen loitering 
behind the houses and allegedly 
looking In windows of homes of 
Downle Street.

Police Constable Gordon Trennum 
answered a phone call from 338 
Downle Street, and when he arrived 
four or five men Joined with him, 
and a man was routed out. The 
fugitive ran east on Slmcoe and up 
behind the home of Senator J. J. 
Dufftis, then out across Downle to
wards Park. The policeman shouted 
severtl times for the man to halt 
but when be kept on running, the 
officer fired ‘ * "

Canadian General Electric Com
pany.

In spite of 411 the new floor space 
created during the lest year, the 
management has even gone Into 

2 0e extemporising to obtal: extra apace. 
A big section of the basement of one 

os building has been groomed and all 
820 llld oul ,or *n entlrel7 new depart

ment. Here and there throughout 
the shops it gpems diet every lest 

u foot of apace Is being combed for 
in utility.
___ Men allotted to this Job have

been surprising themselves by their 
discoveries of corners hero and 
then, sections over heed, and also 
by their Ingenuity In putting them 
to use. And then, when ell thet has 
been done, you take e look over an 
area of the Mg lawn where they

tling at Peterborough. Her Illness 
was of about tlx weeks’ duration. 
The late Mrs. Clark operated a 
boarding place for several years at 
361 George street. She was s mem
ber of St. James’ United church.

Surviving are two sons. Earnest of 
Peterborough and Harry of Lon
don, England.

Lovesick Lake this week will take 
some beating. The bass was 31 In
ches long, IT Inches In girth and 
weigher seven pounds, five ounces. 
Added to this, Baler caught a ten- 
pound masklnonge, and several large 
mouth black bass.

him with another dog having simi
tar symptoms to study hereditary 
aspects of the disease.

SHALLOW ST. CLAIR 
Shallowest of the Great Lakes Is 

It was Baler’s first visit to this Lake et, clair with a maximum 
part of the country and he was natural depth of only 33 feet.

The funeral will be held on Mon- staying at A1 Wagner’s Forest Hill .
day, August H from the funeral Lodge near Burleigh Falls. ----------------- -------------------------------
home of D. Belleghem and Sons, He was taken out by one of the 
180 Hunter street at 2 p.m., with youngest guides on the takes, a 
Captain V. E. R. Zufelt of Knox young fellow whose first name Is 
United ehurch, officiating. Inter- Clarence, ahd the boy maintained 
ment will be made in Utile Lake the best traditions of the Burleigh 
cemetery. guides by bringing In a record break-
— " - ■ ■ er the first time out. The older

guides claim that this augurs well 
for the future of this young guide, 
but whether It does or not, he Is

McDermid & Jury's 
Drug Store 

OPEN SUNDAY
Phene MOI We Deliver

■GO BUYERS FINED
__________ __ _____________ OXFORD, England (OF)—Two
have enough drums of wire Btied up charity institutions were fined 12 sure of a customer when V. L. Baler 

•to fill another bulldlhg. <8*20) each for buying eggs at arrives back at the Lodge next
threepence a dosen leu than the summer, 
price fixed by the control board.

12,000 Young Men 
Trained For Industry

To Visit Parents

Since last December, 13200 man 
have been trained throughout On
tario for wort on the war’s indus
trial front, and 80 per cent have ob
tained employment 

The Dominion - Provincial war 
emergency training program his 
been carried out to techntahl and 

. . . - vocational schools of Ontario and
four shote from his also In other establishments which

Sergt. P. D. Howden, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Georg* Howden, War
saw Road, who has arrived In 
England with his unit, Sergt. 
Howden’s wife and two children 
reside at 303 Lansdowne Street,

Wf STAY OPEN 

EVERY SUNDAY*

10 ana. to II p m.

MYRTLE BUCHANAN
DRUGGIST

SIS Charlotte St Dial 1*0

service revolver In the air. This ac
tion failed to halt the intruder, and 
the chsu continued.

The police officer surprised the 
west-end residents by hta ability to 
get ever the ground, and the chase 
wound up in a lane leading on to 
Park Street, Just north of Slmcoe. 
Under a car a man was found hid
ing.

In city police court till* morning, 
He was charged with vagrancy, 
before Magistrate O A. Langley, 
KC. and beaded guilty. He was 
sentenced to ten days to jail.

Gunpowder Bags
DALLAS, Aug 8—(AP). — Mrs.____

William Bacon of Dallas, ehalnpan Galt
of the Texas Federated Women’s ____
Club» State Industrial Committee, Is 
planning a state-wide, collection of 
old stockings to be turned over to 
the Government for making gun
powder bag»

were equipped for that purpose.
Herbert Irwin Is to charge of this 

highly Important slg to the war in
dustries. His territory Is the eas
tern part et the province. One- 
third of the total of 12200 graduates 
of these apodal courses were enroll
ed from Mr. Irwin’s area. Their 
training was directed to bench end 
machine shop experience, electric 
and arc welding, and aouw ware as
sisted as radio technician»

In referring to this helpful con
tribution of Ontario’s secondary 
schools to the nation’s war products, 
A. L. Elliott said that lt was to ad
dition to the targe number of young 
men who bave been trained to 
ground work for the air force at

This green bass Is the largest 
brought to the attention of the Ex
aminer during the past five years, 
but old timers claim that Lovesick 
lake and Stonay take both produced 
bass larger than this one. The one 
caught in Stoney take weighed over 
the eight pound mark.

The green bass taken by Mr. Baler 
was caught at two In the afternoon 
when he wee easting using a red 
and white bass-oreno plug.

Big Juice Business
ALBANY, N.Y., Aug. 8.-(AF).- 

Apple processing in New York Is 
big business, according to the State 
Agricultural Department, which re
ports canning factories, evapora
tors and cider mills handled 3,840,- 
400 bushels from the 1840 crop. The 
yield produced mdre than 10.688,- 
000 gallons of cider and apple Juice.

LARGEST FEB8H WATER 
Lake Superior with an area of 

31.830 square miles is the largest 
body of fresh water in the world.

Pte. W M. MacKensie of an 
Eastern Ontario Hlghta: 1 unit, 
who Is eagerly looking forward to 
seeing hta parente to Leith, Scot
land. fo! lowing hta arrival with hta 
unit in Great Britain. Pte. Mac- 
Kenile * wife resides at 23* Euclid 
Avenue. —- ’

W. R. TURNER
Fheni 4871 HSHmeoe Bt

Heating—Plumbing 

Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING, JOBBING, 
REPAIRING

•CRANE* PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

-HECLA* FURNACES 
•TOON FIREMAN- «TOKENS 

IMPERIAL <ES«0> OIL 
BURNERS

CHRISTIAN AND MISSIONARY AUIANCI

~cA BiSU Ctutat at itt CUt/’i "£sit|ea

ReUtcauf ^aù&macle
V a.*». ^Wpxt^tfs • SvangtLUm 7 fs.m*

dRtv. *Wt 4*l{<scrfitfïu% m J^aUo%

Rev. C. Pennington of South Chine, will 
•geek et morning service.

FOR SALE. 629 HOMEWOOD AVE.
OWNER LEAVING CITY, A BEAL BUY AT 8*40*2*

Modern seven room bungalow. Rock Wool Insulated, hardwood 
floors throughout. Bathroom with tile floor, built-in tub and show
er, pedestal basin. Kitchen equipped with targe cupboards and 
stainless steel. Screened to back porch. Double garage. New type 
hot water furnace, quick heating radiators and radix tor covers, 
decorated recently. Sate pries also Include» awning* storm win
dows, combination doors, full length window screens, Venetian 
shades, electric fixtures, electric grate, laundry tube, fntit cup
board to basement and sundry other Items.

LISTED WITH SEAL ESTATE AGENTS,
F
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The Height of Enjoyment.^

ICE CREAM
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Mr. P. B. (Tommy) Bradley, 113 
Adeline Street, left on Thursday to 
Join the Royal Canadian Navy, 
Kingston.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mias Loreen Bradley. 113 Adeline 

Street, has returned after spending 
a short vacation with friends In To
ronto.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mias Marlon Buell of etiarbot 

Lake. Ont., a student of the Ontario 
Ladles' College, Whitby, arrived In

Hart House Chapel Is Setting 
For Dearborn-Foster Vows

FASHIONS

Mise Vivian Ethel Foster, a grad
uate of the University of Toronto, 
and Mr. Henry Gilbert Dearborn, a 
graduate of McMaster, were married 
this afternoon In Hart House Chap
el, which was effective with white 
and cerise gladioli ahd Bermuda 
lilies. The bride Is the daughter of 
Mrs. Foster and the late T. W. Fos
ter, Toronto, and the groom Is the 
eon of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. H. Dear
born of Peterborough. Rev. Nor
man McMurray officiated, and Mrs. 
C. B. Jacques played the wedding 
music.

1 Mr. Leonard W. Foster ease his 
sister In marriage. Her gown of 
white over taffeta was fashioned 
with a hand-shirred bodice, long 
full sleeves and flowing skirt. Her

Anger-tip veil was held with a 
wreath of orange blossoms and she 
carried a cascade of white swan- 
sonla, lily petals and Sweetheart 
roses. MLss Irene M. Foster attend
ed her stater, wearing a frock of 
shell-pink sheer, with matching 
shirred bonnet, and carried a cas
cade of Rubrum lilies, blue delphin
iums and gladioli petals. Mr. Gor
don L. Dearborn was groomsman for 
this brother.

A reception followed at the home 
of the bride’s mother. After a mot
or trip to the Laurentlana, Mr. Dear
born and his bride will live In To
ronto. For travelling the latter will 
wear a suit of silver grey wool, with 
Chilean wine accessories.

the city to-day and will be the guest spending a holiday with her grand- 
far a week of Misa raaraon. parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Thompson,
Fort Hope Highway. Aylmer street.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Lieut. Neil OemmeU has mot a Mr. and Mrs. Irwin E. King, Peter- 

cable to his mother, Mrs. j M. borough, have announced the en- 
Genunell, telling of his safe arrival gagement of their daughter, Eileen 
In England. Loretta, to Laurence Patrick O'Toole

See eldest son of Mr. and Mrs William
Mr. and Mia. J. Dixon, torn Mu-’ O’Toole, Peterborough. Marriage 

riel Dixon and Mr, Harold Dixon will take place September 1. 
of Rochester are visiting Mr. and ♦ ♦ ♦

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Turner,Mrs. J. Juby, Boswell Avenue.
♦ ♦ ♦

Mise A. May Campbell, from Pasa
dena, California, and Mrs. Beatrice 
Knox, Foxboro, are guests at the 
home of Miss TUlie Hope, 1M Lon
don Street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. Doris Pilling Moore of Santa 

Paula, California, has been visiting 
Mrs. A. R. Brown, Park Street, and 
other friends In the city.

♦ ♦ ♦

King
street, are In Grimsby today for the 
Wightman-Hawke wedding.

■4 ♦ »
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Borbridge are 

in Grimsby today for the Wightman- 
Hawke wedding.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. George Miles of the Royal 

Bank staff Is on holidays 
♦ ♦ ♦

The engagement is announced of 
Mary Eleanor, daughter of Mrs.

Miss Maureen Brown, Park Street. Hannah Lynch and the late Mr.
Is visiting with her aunt and uncle, 
Dr J. s. and Mrs. Deyell of Ra
venna. at Oeneva-on-the-Lake, 
Ohio.

Rev. D. K. Allen, PhD., of Jcbni-

Thomas Lynch, to James Lynett, son 
of Mrs. E. Lynett and the late Mr. 
James Lynett, of Kirkland Lake.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs-John W. Hay have 

announced the engagement of their
town. Penn., win be the speaker on niece, Dorothy Mae Green, to Ber 
Sunday morning In St. Andrew's nard H. Pammett, son of Mrs. R

__ * ■ — church, Lakefteld. Pammett and the late Mr. Pammett.
♦ ♦ ♦ • The marriage to take place Aug. 30,

Here Is the perfect Summer time Mrs. Robert A. Law and children at Mark Street United Church, 
frock. It's pretty as a picture, cool from Melrose, Mies, are visiting Mrs. OOP
and colorful. Make the full gath- F. C. Cubbltt, 381 Aylmer street. McEwen—Northey i
rl skirt of brightly printed cotton ♦ ♦ ♦ LAKEFIELD, Aug. • — (ENB). —

one of the new South Sea or Mr. O W. Mulligan will alng . n, aunnv,lde 
Hawaiian designs. The attached “The Sinner and the Saint" on Sun- ,
blouse la lovely made of sheer, crisp day night at the Gospel Hall song Township, toe home of the bride a 
white. The wide waistband makes service In Confederation Square, parents, was the scene of a pretty 
your waist look like nothing at all »:1»- August wedding on Thursday when
and the waist has darts to fit it ♦ ♦ ♦ Olive Trucena. youngest daughter of
la the favorite of all who like some- Mrs Q. Flitcroft received a cable Mr. and Mrs. John A. Northey. be
ta tre favorite of all who hike some- ,rom Bar husband, Corporal Gordon came toe bride of Donald J. Mc-
thlng chic and fresh for warm days. Flitcroft, of his safe arrival in Eng- Ewen, Peterborough, son of Mrs. 

Style Ni. 3037 „ designed for size. ... U* **** MC
Ju 'Jkroi’ofUs mch8fabric 1forU toé Mr* J- M Clark, the former Mar- Rev'. O. P. Kelly of the Lakefteld 
•klrt îî vardî forVouM ' Karet Thompson, has left for Vk- United Church performed the cere-
eklrt, 1% yards for blouse. toriaviUe. Quebec, to «lend acme mony beneath an arch of flower».
Pattern numoei .............................. time with her husband who is ata- Given in marriage by her father,

• tioned there with toe RCAF. the bride wore a wedding gown of
Size ................ ........ ... O O O „ cream wool lace over satin with

Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Groom bridge. ,light train. Her veil caught with
m ”>m* .........................................  «1 Bolivar street, will celebrate orange bloeeoms fell In a soft billowy
Addras. their 52nd wedding anniversary to- __________________________

...............................••>»»*... morrow. o o o ' '
Judith Thompson, small daughter Vu r"

1 enclosed 30c for postage of Mr. and Mrs. Ken Thompson, » » J—i • • •
s a Sarnia, has returned home after TFIF.P

train, and she carried a bouquet at
pink lilies.

Miss Marion McEwen, slater of 
the groom, was bridesmaid In an 
aqua blue net and taffeta gown and 
carried a bouquet of pink gladioli 
She wore a bandeau of small dainty 
flowers,

Velma Oarbutt, niece of the bride, 
was flower girl, and was dressed In 
sn orchid taffeta frock. She carried 
a nosegay bouquet of daisies and 
small zinnias.

William McEwen of Peterborough 
was his brother's groomsman.

The wedding music was played by 
Mrs. Vernon Read, and during the 
signing of the register Miss Phyllis 
Rome sang “I Love You Truly" and 
“At Dawning. "

Following the reception Mr. and 
Mrs. McEwen left for a motor trip 
to Montreal, the bride donning a 
beige figured frock qritta matching 
hat and accessories.

On their return they will reside at 
23 Manning Avenue, Peterborough.

Music was played during the af
ternoon by the North Smith Or
chestra. Guests were present from 
Toronto. Oshawa, Peterborough, 
Lakefteld, and Chemong.

Dr. K. Wightmon 

Weds

Florence L. Hawke

St. Andrew's Church, Grimsby, 
was the" setting this afternoon for 
the marriage of Miss Florence Lois 
Hawke, daughter of Mr. and Mrs* 
A. P. Hawke, to Dr. Keith John Roy 
Wightman, Toronto, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. K. S. Wightman of Peterbor
ough. Rev. J. A. Ballard officiated, 
and Mr. T. L. Dymond was at the 
organ.

The bride, given In marriage by 
her father, wore a frdek of aqua 
crepe with matching turban, brown 
accessories and corsage of Talisman 
rosea. Miss Miriam Hawke, her sla
ter's only attendant, wore dusky 
pink crepe with matching turban 
and pretty corsage. Lieut. William 
Greenwood, R.CA.MC. was grooms
man, and the ushers were Mr. Ed
ward Borbridge and Mr. Jeunes 
Turner, both of Peterborough.

A reception was held at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. 8. Littlepohn.

Stoney Creek-on-the-L&lce. Mrs. 
Hawke was gowned In grey crepe 
and Mrs. Wightman had chosen 
taupe crepe. After a trip to North
ern Ontario, the couple will live In 
Toronto. The bride travelled in a 
rose-beige tailored suit with brown 
accessories.

THE STARS 
SAY . . . .

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

For Sunday, August It c
SUNDAY’S horoscope is a mod

erately propitious and encouraging 
one, with the affairs of the clergy, 
elders, workers and students under 
fortunate vibrations for success. 
Profound reflection as well as ex
plorations Into the higher realms of 
thought and speculation—scientific, 
philosophical or occult—would be 
profitable, also romantic yearnings 
may be indulged. But In all keep 
alert to Intrigue, duplicity, curious or 
unwholesome Indulgence or snares.

Those whose birthday It Is may 
enjoy a year of moderate success 
and enjoyment, unde» the spur of 
elders, relatives, of property Inter
ests or sound business enterprise. 
This latter may respond to factors 
of the new yd speculative, into 
which advanced ideas and original 
propositions may hold the weight of 
serious study and practical bases. 
But In all affairs, especially In priv
ate associations, be vigilant to 
snares and pitfalls.

A child bom on "this day should 
be studious, practical and sound, 
although having unusual talents. 
Ideas or ideals.. All should combine 
for its success' and happiness.
For Monday, August 11

Monday's astrological forecast 
shows unusual activity Imbued with 
much thought and backed up by 
high purpose and Incentive. It may 
lead to cultural or philosophical 
heights, as to do with writings, 
speech, publicity or Important pro
motions calling for Intelligence as 
well as sound logic.

Those whose birthday It Is may 
anticipate an unusually active and 
eventful years In which Important 
plans and purpose ore skillfully

FUR FLATTERER

■IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIN

Announcement
FEROL HUGHEY, formerly of the Elsie Mee Beeuty 

Salon of Toronto, is New Operating

JACKSON'S BEAUTY SALON, 53 HUNTER ST. EAST
(OPPOSITE SUNSHINE DAIRY) *

Thoroughly experienced in all branches of Modern 
Hair Styling and Beauty Culture.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 7945

That st least temporarily the end 
of the silk stocking Industry Is In 
sight for the United Sts tes, but tost 
few, if any. of the 155,000 hosiery 
mill workers will lose their Jobe.

♦ ♦ ♦
American women will be able to 

keep their legs covered with good- 
looking stockings too. Msnufac Hir
ers said they expect to reach an 
agreement within the next 48 hours 
by which they can make their stock
ings with nylon legs and rayon 
tops, thus doubling the output of 
nylon hosiery.

♦ ♦ ♦
One of the latest developments, 

not yet known outside the trade, is 
a high-tenacity rayon thread with 
which stockings of four-thread con
struction may be woven. It is said 
to compare satisfactorily In every 
way with hose made of silk of the 
same construction.

By ALICE ALDEN 
WHEN a girl treats herself 

to a fur Jacket, she always 
squares things with her bud
get with the thought that It is 
really an economy rather than 
a luxury. For a fur coat does 
day and evening duty, looks 
well with simple things and Is 
a grand topper lor the most

luxurious frock. Dlen-Bacher 
of the Waldorf, who is so fam
ous for fur jackets, has made 
this beauty In Russian Baum 
marten. It Is in the popular 
25-lncb length, has a tiny 
Johnny collar and Invisible 
hemline pockets. The skins 
are smartly swirled, slanting 
downward to flatter the natu
ral body contours.

m - T't
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Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Grady are pictured ABOVE with their 
attendants after their marriage. They are, LEFT to 
RIGHT: Mr. J. M. Grady, best man; Miss T. Heffeman, 
bridesmaid, and the bride and groom. The bride Is the 
former Mary Lucille Heffeman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Heffeman. <cnppr studio Photo.)

Pictured ABOVE are the principals In 
the marriage of Mary Josephine Carson, 
daughter of Mrs. Andrew Wilson, to Laur
ence Herbert Marriott of Tweed, son of

i

Mrs. Harry Marriott, Campbellford. They 
are, LEFT to RIGHT: Miss Betty Wilson, 
bridesmaid; Mrs. V. A. Read, matron of 
honor; the bride and groom; Mr. A. Grit, 
ford, best man. «mw studio f|

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm P. Cavanagh are 
shown ABOVE with their attendants. The 
bride Is the former Mary Stella Heffeman, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. Heffeman. 
They are, LEFT to RIGHT: Mr. Vincent

Butler, usher; Mr. Elmer Cavanagh, bro
ther of the groom, best man; Miss Vivian 
Heffeman, sister of the bride, bridesmaid; 
the bride and groom; Mr. Clare Cavanagh, 
brother of the groom, usher.

(oripps'studio iimo.)

Successful Lawn Social 
Held by St. Paul's, Norwood

St. Paul’s Annual Lawn Social 
and Fowl Supper, Norwood, held 
In the Armouries on Thursday ev
ening, proved a popular .ttraction 
to parishioners and visitors alike 
when approximately four hundred 
guests sat down to a delightfully 
prepared fowl supper. Hie large 
crowd Included many from Peter
borough, Hastings, Campbellford, 
Havelock, Trent Bridge and the 
lake district. Among the games 
and entertainments, toe targe bin- 
go booth featuring blankets, kitch
en-ware and assorted groceries did 
a brisk business. This was under 
the able management of Messrs. 
Jack Legros, Ernie Wolff, Nick Di- 
Carlo and Carmen DtCarlo. Hie 
motorcycle game, however, manag
ed by Ed. Prete and Howard Cavan
agh, was stiff opposition. A popular 
booth was the one under the su
pervision of Stan HamUton, assist
ed by Joseph and Low Boland.

In charge of the dining haU were 
Mrs. Michael Heffeman, Mrs. John 
Fitzpatrick and Mrs. Edward Do
herty The men’s committee con
sisted of Messrs. Charles Healy, Al

phonse Heffeman, Wm. Heffeman 
and Charles Finn. Wiring arrange
ments were In charge of John Cron
in and Doug Brennan. The refresh
ment booth was -under the able 
direction of the Misses Isabel Gar
vey, Laura Heir, Margaret Voyer and 
Messrs. Francis Pltxpatrlck rod 
Thomas Quinlan. The drawing of 
prises from a revolving chum was 
the concluding event of the even
ing. Little Miss Bernadette Lynch 
dipped her hand Into the churn; 
the first prize, a 540 war saving 
certificate was won by lMas Ella 
English of Norwood. Oscar O'Brien 
of Norwood, won second, an elec
tric toaster. A cwt. of sugar, toe 
third prize was won by Benny Bax
ter of Havelock. Fourth, IS In cash, 
was won by William Baumer, Mon
treal. Fifth, a cwt. of flour, Clem
ent Barrie, Peterborough; sixth, a 
merchandise order, value of $3 from 
P. R. J. MacPherson & Son, Peter
borough, Mrs. A. Williams, Have
lock: seventh, merchandise order, 
value 33 from Fashion Craft, Mrs. 
John Condon, RR. No. 4, Lakefteld; 
eighth, $5 war saving certificate, 
Anne Cronin, Norwood.

promoted. The mind Is keen, alert, 
sound rod logical as well, to put 
over the ambitions, which may de
mand change, travel, communica
tions, much writing or speech. 
This concentration of faculties 
should embrace public or community 
welfare.

A child bom on this day should 
be greatly talented, versatile and 
public spirited.

DOROTHY
DIX

FATHER HAS EQUAL RIGHTS 
IN REARING HIS CHILDREN 

They Should Not be Deprived of 
The Guidance He Can Give Them 
Along Special Lines.

4 4 4
Dear Dorothy Dix — Will you 

please publish a code of rules or 
suggestions regarding toe position 
and duties of a father in disciplin
ing and handling his children? In 
my family no matter what I do Is 
wrong from my wife’s standpoint. 
If I try to get our two boys, 4 and 
7 years old, to behave, I am Inter
fering. If I do not say anything 
when they are unruly, I am not 
doing my duty. If I punish them, I 
am a brute. If I let them get away 
with murder, I am shirking my 
duty and laying all of the responsi
bility on her. Will you please help 
a well-meaning father do what he 
should? AS.

4 4 4
ANSWER—Pagq Solomon! Per

haps he could have suggested some 
way by which a father, earnestly 
desirous of rearing his children in 
the fear rod admonition of toe

Lord, could circumvent the machin
ations of a mother bent on ruinlnfc 
them, but it would take Almighty 
wisdom to do it. Mere human In
telligence throws up its hands be
fore the problem rod quits. Many 
men write to me that It Is not be
cause they are so absorbed In 
money-making, as Is popularly sup
posed, that they are mere figure
heads in their own families and 
take so little part In the rearing 
of their children that the young
sters scarcely know them by sight.

They say that it Is the disap
pointment of their lives that they 
have never been allowed to even 
get acquainted with the children 
and that the boys and girls are 
growing up feeling no affection for 
Papa. On the contrary, regarding 
him as an ogre who delights In 
punishing little folks and whom 
Mamma has to persuade Into giv
ing them bicycles anq bats rod so 
on.

And, say these fathers, rather 
than bring their children up In a 
house of strife they simply step out 
of the picture and leave toe chil
dren to their mothers.

That these men speak the bitter 
truth no one can doubt, because 
every one of us knows dozens of these 
monopolistic mothers who are de
liberately pushing fathers out of 
their children's lives, and who from 
their children's babyhood up teach 
them to regard their father as no
thing but a cash register that mo
ther has to punch for their benefit, 
and who make their children fear 
and hate their father by always 
threatening to tell father when 
they do something bad.

And we know plenty of other 
mothers who resent their husbands' 
efforts to control the children and 
who not only nullify It, but Teach 
them to be liars and sneaks by

aiding rod abetting them In doing 
the things father has forbidden.

I do not know what any man 
facing this problem can do to solve 
It except by sending his children 
away to school *a soon as they are 
pld enough. He will virtually have 
to do that over bis wife's dead body, 
but he should have strength enough 
to make at least that much fight 
for his youngsters I have seen 
many a spoiled brat turned into a 
fine boy or girl by schools that un
did much of the harm that their 
mothers had done them.

_ Rearing children is a Job that re
quires the united efforts of a fath
er and a mother. Neither one can 
do It properly alone. There Is no 
crime that any woman can comm 
greater than taking away from 
father the rights and privileges of 
his fatherhood and to deny to her 
children the blessing of having the 
guidance of a wise and loving fath
er.

- • • •
Dear Dorothy Dix—Speaking for 

myself and many other soldiers In 
the camp in which I am now serv
ing. I would like to know your hon
est and sincere opinion at girls who 
write to us for a few weeks and then 
seem to forget us completely. Why 
Is It that they let us down when 
we need their co-operation moat? 
One years and so many z “ 
shouldn't make a difference in 1 
sentimental feelings toward us. Af» 
ter all, girls are an essential part 
of the defense program. They are 
the backbone of this army and have 
a great deal to do in helping to keep 
up our morale. What's toe matter 
with toe girls? SOLDIER

4 4 4
ANSWER —Well, Soldier Boy, I 

expect the trouble Is that most of 
the girls are not very gifted letter 
writers, and after they have writ
ten you a few times rod told you 
how much they miss you, rod how 
lonesome they are, and how they 
are looking forward to your com
ing back they have about written 
themselves out

It tant that they have for gotten 
you or are any less Interested In 
you. It Is Just that It to an effort 

(Continued on Page 13)

"Beat the Heat Ware"

If a hair can be called “air cool
ed” then our new summer styles 
are Just that. And our special 
facials will do wonders for zun- 
toughened complexions. Come In 
today—go out looking and fad
ing fresh as a spring morning.
JEAN JONES BEAUTY 

SALON
3» Oesrge B. . Dial «543 J
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U. S. Ships At Greenland Council Willing 
ToAssume 
AbandonedRoad

Now In England

U.S. navy patrol boats and a navy oil 
tanker are shown tied up amid the ice 
cakes at the America)) base established In 
Greenland by the first U.S. forces landed 
to. make good the American Government's

promise to protect that land. In FORE
GROUND, are some .of the soldiers who 
participated in the occupational operation. 
They are shown at the rail of their 
transport.

- The Emily 
In'the Farm- 
lee on ison- 
: W. J. Fat- 
end Council- 
J. MeOulre. 

>. W. Wilson, 
ire received 
lag cleric o< 
mdl that no 
taken by the 
xd to further

e abandoned 
L. M Frost 
d of certain 
:: from F. J. 
lustness men 
contribution 

leaping open 
railway as a 

be Canadian 
iodation en- 
In the mat- 
Brltton and 

era damaged 
; from A. S. 
y In the ease 
an F. O. Me- 
pointing out

L.-Cpl. Ear! Bdgworthy of an 
Eastern Ontario Highland regi
ment who has sent word to hie 
pirente, Sgt. F. L. and Mrs. Edg- 
worthy of Millbrook of hie safe 
arrival In England.

pointe south with A. Veals and M. 
D. Earl as chief spokesmen ad-

See Sharp Boost 
In Living 
Costs For July

OTTAWA. Aug. t (CF).—Govern
ment officials, keeping anxious 
watch on the course of prices In 
Canada in relation to Inflationary 
tendencies, offered last night the 
prediction that another compara
tively sharp rise In the Dominion 
Bureau of 8;*tietlcs coet-of-ltvng 
Index may appear when the figure 
for July 1 Is calculated.

New figures are due In the next 
few days and the bureau's monthly 
eost-of-llvlng Index Is of greet im
port to Canadians bees use the Gov
ernment's principle of eost-of-llvlng 
bonuses Is anchored to It.

Where employees are dissatisfied 
with wages In relation to living costa 
they may ask the Labor Department 
for a board of conclutlon to Inves
tigate their dispute. The board de
cides wUsther or not a ooat-of-llvtng 
bonus U warranted, payment hy em
ployers being at the rate of 28 cents 
e week per worker for every point 
the bonus rites ebore 160.

On June 1 the Index wee 110A on 
the basis of the 1085-39 equalling 
100. The rise of 1.1 points from 
May 1 was described as an "unusual 
Increase."

With Tank Brigade

Tpr. Mike Blackwell, who 1» now 
In England with the Canadian 
Tank Brigade. Tpr. Blackwell Is 
married and hie wife and two 
children live et 194 Hunter street

Midland Outfit 
Hailed 
At Millbrook

MILLBROOK, Aug. Or-CgNtDr- 
Welcomed- by a series of. rackets 
cutting brilliantly eereae the iky, 
end big colored flares on the road
way in front or the Armories, • 
selected number of men from the 
"Mad Midlands" arrived la the vti-- 
lage at 10 o'clock on Tuesday 
night, under commend of Cantata 
B 0. Dawson, whose home Is in 
Millbrook.

Leaving the trucks at • conveni
ent point, and heeded hr the Regi
mental Band, the soldier* marched 
through the business section of 
King street coco or twice, and than 
Into the Armories, the first Item 
on the civic welcome program being 
the service of refreshments.

A long table at one end of-the 
common room wee laden with pin 
end sandwiches In wide variety

A bevy of the young ladles of the 
community served the men, end the 
local staff at the Armories mad* 
coffee, and attended to other 
tails. Liter, dancing wee 
for a time, the '

LESSONS IN LOVE
By'jlWtY BRONDFIELD

i enjoyed
time without being seen. for s time, the bend supplying

That the township assume the music, and about half an hour after 
abandoned CNR. roadbed a* a midnight the man. who were Svl- 
township road, provided that they dentiy rather tired, having visited 
obtain pessession of the same a( a Oampbellford end Lindsey, with 
nominal figure. other points the same day, again

That the reeve and clerk be auth- loaded themself* Into the . Tucks
__________  _ orised to sign the corrected deed to end after three hearty cheers for

the road for two or three days Mrs. Mildred Fee, of certain lands local hospitality and entertainer*

Continue on dressed the council urging that the 
car and en- abandoned C N R. roadbed be ai
nsi ness; from sumed as a township road. ———————.
able to carry They also paid over 828 which had of Mr. Herlthey's claim for the fol- 
thenktpg the been collected from points south as lowing reasons: 
dance given a contribution to the upkeep of the That this stone might hive been

JBL llan O. Cook, road. on the road for two or three days __________ __ _____________ ... ........ ,
informing council that he would call Martin Herlihey addressed the and none of the township officials near Cowan's bridge, In the Town- continued their Journey, to the train

YESTERDAY: After Larry ktsa- 
e her, he proposes to Barbara. 

I She realises she doesn't love him 
I and rejects his offer of marriage.

ill admit that she la 
r Interested in Dugan. 

I alone at home the concedes to 
reelf that falling In love with 

I Blake le not a remote possibility. 
I She determines to see little of him 
I dering the next few days. Larry, 
I however, tries to persuade Dugan 
I to remain In New York. They 
I talk about It after they have won 
| the Hist game In the round robin

«• series. Dugan says he 
h

Next time Uncle Hank had any 
Ideas about springing a fast one 
on her, he'd think twice.

dter go back to Oklahoma.

Flood ties 
xii

Sue came along to pick up Barba- 
after lunch. They swung off 

ough the* gray stone gates of 
Chase estate and down tthe 

oiled road toward the polo

spoke to Larry Orover this 
_ ’ Sue said.

You did? You mean to say you 
' up at 10 o’clock for that early 
be? Sue, you're losing

"No, Just like polo." She continu- 
“I spoke to Larry. He said he 

1 to you last night, and you 
l him up."

Barbara was surprised. "Why — 
-es. but what made Larry bring that 

Fp?"
"Guess he had to unburden his 

to someone, 
a motherly 

“Of course,
"Larry also said he's trying to get 

Blake to stay In New York.
’ at least to come bgck here soon 
“ stay."

‘ i WHAT?"
“I knew that would get you. Well, 

here we are, and it's your problem 
rom now on."

Barbara sat throughout eight 
hukkers of polo but her mind 

n’t on the game Even the fact 
at Briar Hill won didn't affect her

Larry was Just mounting his horse 
when Dugan came over.

"Larry ... not that you'll need 
any added inspiration now, but I 
want to wish you the beat of luck 

. with Barbara." He extended 
his hand.

Larry Orover leaned down over 
his horses neck. "What?"

"Of course. I—I happened to see 
you In the garden the night of the 
dance, and—well, can't I wish you 
the best of everything? She's a 
great girl. Larry," he added slowly. 
"I started out to spin her like a 
top. and she wound up having me 
Ih a whirl You don't mind, do you?’’

Larry grinned down at him. “Well 
I’ll be—Look, save It sop. I've some
thing to tell you later."

To Dugan that word “later" typ
ified the end of-everything that was 
to come. This polo game was Just 
to be a final piece of necessary 
business before he could leave New 
York forever, and he played, as 

your though he wanted to put the game 
on Ice In the first chukker.

He was a wild man, taking 
chances that no on* else vftuld dare 
take.

Larry shouted for him to ease off, 
but the advice fell on unheeded 
ears. Dugan got two goals in the 
first chukker, two more In the sec-

her uncle and took the doctor aside 
for a few whispered words. The
doctor smiled. _ _______ ___________________ ____ __ ___________,____________ ____________ ___________ _______ _________________ ________ __ ___ _ ___ _____ ___________

He took them both Into the lab- upon them In the near future re council re claim for compensation had been over the road for perhaps ship of Emily, and that the clerk at- tag camp et Peterborough, when
oratory and told them to roll up cnMhtng sad gravelling. for a. car damaged on the township a week before the accident. tech the corporate seal to the same the night wu to be spent,
their sleeves. .... ... A relief account was received from road. Further, Abat It is not a heavily as provided by bylaw of the Town- Fort Hope. Orono. oobourg. New-

Dugan Blake blinked through the qki)i O’Donnell. Motions Fused travelled road, which might allow ship of Emily, and dated September castle and BowmanvlUa were Other
light that streamed through the A deputation from Omemee and That we recommend the payment the stone to be on the road some 7, 1929: points visited during the tour,
window. He tried to frown and It
hurt. 8 i i ,| i ' *. — ......... ' -................. . 'I ii ■ ....... h —————mmm

He made out the face of Hank 
Chau on his right and then turned 
his head slowly to look at Barbara.

She took his hand. “Darling," she 
whispered. "You're going to be all 
right.’’

An Incredulous look came into Du
gan’s eyss. “Did you say darling?" 
he whispered.

Uncle Hank stood up. "Don’t wear 
yourself out, my boy, by trying to 
figure this thing right now. When 
you get some strength, she'll prob
ably tell you you're going to marry 
her."

Barbara's eyes glistened. “And If 
you refuse I’ll take back my blood."

"I was going to give you mine.
Dugan," Hank said, "but she got 
to the doctor first. Said It wu the 
right of a future wife, the little 
chut.”

Dugan pressed her hand against 
his lips. "Walt 11 the tribe hears 
about the blue blood In these red
skin veins. They’ll disown me."

“Let 'em," Barbara whispered.
"Ill sign for all rights to you.”
(THE END)

Trent River News
and Mrs. Dick Young have 

weak

Toronto,
No. 4"man crashed into hlm.'Thüè *» holidaying with her mother, Mrs. 
was a split-second of pain in Du- J Knox at
gan's knee, and then oblivion 
his horse rolled over him.

The roar of the crowd was punc
tuated by the referee's whistle.

"He'll never come out of that 
one," someone muttered and Bar
bara felt as though she had heard 
her own death sentence pronounc
ed.

She was scrambling out of the

Bon Alexander.'
Mrs. D. Baliquet and son Don

nie have returned to Chicago. Ill., 
after spending a few weeks at the 
Holme cottage.

Mr and Mrs. C Jane, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Jack have returned 
to Toronto after a week at the Brun 
cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Neale and 
son Kenneth, of Dundee, are holi-

much as the news Sue had told car even as Uncle Hank hurried up. daytng at their cottage
il*. “T» fh*s hrKnit.al miinlr ” TTnnlo TJenV if- if-c n T'aftn
She got Uncle Hank off by him- 

elf that night after dinner.
"Hu Larry Orover made any ov- 

krtures to you to keep Dugan, Blake 
Ti New York?" she demanded.

Uncle Hank packed his pipe be- 
|ore he spoke. "Yes, he did. In fact, 

thought It would be a good idea 
■or the future and talked to Dugan 
•bout It, but he hardly listened to 
fhat I had to say. Never dreamed 

l was In such a hurry to get back 
' ' horns."

arbara got an Intense feeling of 
etlsfaction out of that. So. he was 
uttlng his tall between his legs 

1 running out proper. Good. Very 
d. Mr. Dugan Blake, the terror 

|f the tribe, definitely had decided 
'he safety of his Oklahoma oil

L i settled back on the rear of 
is convertible and awaited the 

npionshlp game between Briar 
and Ocean Side. Well, It had 
an Interesting interlude. She 

Itole a sidelong glance at Uncle

‘•Twthe hospital, quick," Uncle Hank 
panted as they ran toward his wait
ing car.

For three hous Barbara sat In a 
chair outside the operating room. 
The Whiteness around her knuckles 
betrayed her.

Then the doctor appeared.
face was grave, but there was 
spark of a smile around his eyes. 

“He'll live," he said simply. 
Barbara fainted. Uncle Hank

Mr and Mrs. O. Tstham have re
turned to Hamilton after two weeks 
at Sunnledale.

Mr. Charlie Hellowell, Mr. and 
Mrs Rublnoff, of Toronto, were 
holiday visitors with the former’s 
mother, Mrs. Hellowell.

Miss Dorothy Knox, of Toronto. 
*ls Is holidaying with her mother, Mr*.

J. Knox, at Bon Alexander.
Mr and Mrs E. McGinnis, 

daughter Blossom and Mr. and
cauffht her «et hL.i Mrs. C. West have returned to To- caught her, a look of disgust on
his face. "Now. who's going to catch r0Tj° ™ At£u", „„
me when I faint?" he murmured. ZTtLiÜto

They waited another hour after d*^h**r -T0!”^0
Barbara was revived after a week m Mrs. Robert Cam-

"We just want to make sure there ««ttage^ 
isnt something we can't do," Uncle 
Hank Insisted.

"Frankly, there is." the doctor 
told them "The patient lost quite 
a bit of blood during tbeoperation.
We need a transfusion. 'Would you 
care to be typed?"

"Take me," Uncle Hank said.
"Shell faint again."

Barbara turned a furious look on

SALLY'S SALLIES'
Registered |). 5. Patcat OCc«

fruits t5Too; 
f PEEP 

fORj 
HE

Mr. and Mrs. Boot and family 
have returned to Toronto after two 
weeks at "Rosalee."

Mr. Charlie Adams returned Fri
day to Toronto after spending one 
week guest a the Sedgwick House.

Mr and Mrs Charles Mac egg 
and son. Donald, left Saturday for 
their home at Ontario, N.Y., after 
a week at the Sedgwick cottage.

Members of the Ladles' Aid held 
their regular meeting Wednesday 
afternoon at the church, after the 
close of which a ten-cent tea was 
served.

\ <SAMT( 
UNDERSTAND <

rr.Evntu-

MUSf BE <
qooD

At*

Lining UpWeygand
Vichy, France. Aug. 9 (AF). 

W'ITH Vichy awaiting the arrlv- 
" al of Oen. Maxime Weygand. 

its African pro consul, the Ger
man-dominated evening mouth
piece of the Paris collsborationlst 
group, Le Nouveaux Temps, today 
demanded that Vichy go beyond 
armistice limits to obtain Ger
man "Help'’ In strengthening her 
North African defences.

"The United States will not 
hesitate, as soon as it Judgm It 
expedient, to turn from unre
strained words to unrestrained 
deeds," the editorial declared. "On 
that day French West Africa and 
Dakar, as well as Moscow, will be 
In danger."

Many a writewrite. ; to thinU shr't he is never profound except 
when he.on't.understand his own meaning./#^

M. RAWUNSON LIMITED
established si Tsars 

Specialists In MOVING, 
STORING. PACKING, 

SHIPPING.
Cxperteaee*, Efficient Movers A 
anywhere In Canada ei United 
States Covered padded vans. Alee 
seven up-to-date ware ponses las 
■t»riB« hetieeneld effect.
•10 YONGE ST. TORONTO 

Telephone <1 Bradais SUS.

The Long1 Established Eirm'of

(OMMERCIAL FIRMS arc rather like nationse There are some who seek 
a short cut to success and greatness. If they have something new and 
better tp offer they succeed because the people wish it, but there are 

others who, with nothing more than overbearing aggressiveness,* seek to 
dominate and take away from those who have built patiently and with coura
geous tenacity and industry through the years.

I
It takes courage and patience, tolerance, orderliness and prudent 

management through many years to build a happy and successful nation. It 
takes no less to make a commercial firm successful and happy.

Few people realize the qualities needed in the men responsible for the 
well-being of a company and its employees. So much is expected of them 
from so many quarters. The responsibilities grow greater every year and, 
above all, the product must be as fine as money, experience and hard work 
can make it—it must be second to none to preserve the long established 
reputation of the Company. •

In buying from O’Keefe’s, you can be sure of getting the best that 
money can buy. Finer beverages are not, and cannot, be made. If finer 
products could be made, O’Keefe’s would make them to maintain a reputation 
for quality that has lasted over ninety years. »

O’Keefe’s is successful and a leader in its field not because it has dis
covered any magical short cut but because it has served the public well and 
abided constantly by the principles of sound management.

O’KEEFE’S BEVERAGES LIMITED
Manufacturers of Stone Ginger Peer, Ginger Ale, etc.

Ei

<
. m

513784
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USE THE EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK RESULTS
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as 1c per word.

Births
Marriages

Deaths

FOR SALE

in uenertem 
Card* of Think»

ENGAGEMENT

John P. Hallih 
Mr. and Mrs.

her 0.

DIED

tery.

omit flowers.

Please do not send flowers.

IN MEMOBIAM

died August 10, 1030.
"TUI death us Join,"
Oh, voice yet more divine! 

That to the broken heart breat 
hope sublime 

Through lonely hours 
And shattered powers 

We still are one despite of chai 
and time.

Death, with his healing hand, 
Shal once more knit the band. 

Which needs but that one link whlc 
none may sever, •

TUI, through the Only Good, 
Heard, fe’t aiuj understood,

forever.
-Inserted

Lynn.

FLORISTS

TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP
Plante. Service at all boon. 
George 6t. Vtrnne 7583—Ntghte

FiowenM>ltcately Arranged
All Occasions

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

J. J. DUFFUS
FUNERAL SERVICE

Telephones, Day and Night:
omet -......................

J. J. DUPFUS (residence) 
ORVILLE J. FALLS . .

COMING
EVENTS

per Insertion.
V-..................

and Aylmer street. City.

Supper, 5 to 8 pm.

PERSONALS

INCLUDE KLBBtEX ! 
Aid Kit. Relieve» 
Ivy. Moequlto Bite», 
petlgo. Also heal»

partaient Stores.

Custom Tailoring

Piano Tuning
WILLIAM E POT 

lng (formerly of 1
King George.

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR OOLLISON.

Hairdressers

LEWIS’ BHAUTY SHOP — DIAL 4432

are again offering our $5.00 on 1 
menant for $340. we feature l 
•onallty Halr-etyling. Dial S8S3.

FOR SALE

'A£2

FOR SALE

10 Usad Cars 10
36-FOOT CABIN CRUT9BI, 4-OtUNDlR F 

Marine Engine, $1304». 010 Young.
WICKLBBS COAL OIL STOVE. USED 1onTwSS. Studio Couch, Buffet 870 

George.
cCTBTDurmD acm and brass c 

Bed. 679 Oeorge.
GUITAR AND ELECTRIC FAR. 329

Edinburgh.
SMALL ELECTROLUX. SLIGHTLY - 

used 361 McDonoM. Dtsl (133. E
ONS COAL AND WOOD STOVS, GOOD 

condition. 257 Lake. »
SQUARE STERN CEDAR STRIP M-

teen-foot Outboard Motorboat, with 
Lazy back and Oars. 215 Creeoeat
Street. p

WHITE HIOLISH PRAM. 514 PAT- p
tereorf

OBNT.'S BIVYCLE, GOOD CONDITION. 
Telephone 5894.

THREE-BURNER GAS STOVE 362
Burnham.

COAL AND WOOD STOVE. TBLE-
phone o301.

POINTED PUNT, 5 DOLLARS. APPLY
35 Howden Avenue.

GIRL’S BICYCLE; VERY GOOD Con
dition, slightly uaed. oaetf $15.00. 
Telephone 3019, between 7 and 10 
p.m.

TOP SOIL. GRAVEL FILL. SARD. 
Cinders, Manure. H. Hamlin. 8528.

BROWN STEEL BED. COMPLETE, 
Child'* Brown Cot, Vanity Dresser. 
9237.

ICE REFRIGERATORS, $5 00. 516
Aylmer Street.

GARAGE AND CHILD'S CRIB. TELE- 
phone 3970. e

ABOUT 25 LOADS 07 OAT STRAW. 20 
Ton* of Hay. Dial 8048.

GLADIOLUS. EXHIBITION BLOOM. 
Cut Flowers, Basket», etc. Okie's
Gardens, 88 St. James Street, near * 
Monaghan Road. 1

FOUR USED THUDS, GOOD TREAD, NO 
breaks, 600 x 16, real buy. Canadian 
Tire Corporation Associate Stare, Wa- 
ter Street (opposite Market). *

BARGAINS IN USED THUDS — TWO 
only 550-16, no breaks, good tread. " 
$2 50: also 700-16 and 635-16 Tires.

' Canadian Tire Corporation Associate 
Store, Water Street (opposite Mar
ket) .

CHEAP. MOVING OUT OF TOWN — ! 
Roomy Hardwood Kitchen Cabinet, 
Breakfast Suite, good condition, t 
cream and red. Baby Pram: also New 
Radio Signal Generator, $19.00. 265 .
Lake (Rear). x

CLOVER HONEY. IN CANS OR YOUR 
own Container. Higgins, 4 Haggart.

11 ICE-BOXES. 430 tfATHR.
DINING-ROOM 8UITX. DIAL MM. *

LUMBER FOR SALE
All Kinds of Building Lumber. Rough

and Planed, from ................ $25 per M
Window Sash, all sizes, from ....... $1.00
Doors, all sizes from ................... .b $1.00
Doors, wtth Hardware ...................  $3.50

Timner, Brick, Pipe, Etc.
PETERBORO METAL CO.

S Dog», Cats, Birds, Etc. 5
COACH' DOG, 5 MONTHS OlA). 380

CHOICE RED COCKER SPANIEL PUTS. 
Welch's, 140 Douro. 5840. „

SCOTCH TERRIER AND BEAGLE 
Puppies, Registered. Hedgley Kennels.

' Telephone 3316.
DOGS BOARDED. HEDGLEY KERNEL» 

Telephone 2316.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
NINE PIGS. 6 WEEK OU). DIAL 6074.
34 EIGHT-WEEK-OLD PIGS. V. STAN- 

ley Jones, Indian River, Telephone 
Keene 41 ring 12.

FOR SALE— 6 PIGS. 8 WEEKS OU). 
Telephone 4 ring 32, Douro.

8 Reel Estate 8
FOR SALE — ALL-MODERN BRICK 

House, South, vacant now. Quick
Sale .......................  $3,500

Double House, West-end, 7 Room each,
all modern, good location .......  $5,600

6-Room Modern, Sherbrooke Street,
Brick House—$500 cash ...........  $3.000

6-Room Brick House, South, 3-ptece
bath. Bargain. Terms ............  $2,300

P. E RUTHERFORD
146 Hunter St. Dial 3602.

7 Rm, good condition, to close Estate. 
Offere>

5 Rm, Cottage, newly decorated. .$1,500
7 Rm. Brick, modern ...................  $3,000
6 Ran, Semi-Bungalow, mod........ $4,600
7 Rm, Brick, modern, new roof and fur

nace .......................................... . $3,100
6 Rm, Brick, beautiful home, very mod

ern, hot water heating ............  $5,250
Farms, House», Lot» for Sale. Apply 

O’TOOLE BROS.
Real EeU" t and Insurance

354 Water St. Telephone 9447.
Armour Rd„ 2 Rm* and Shed ..$ 300.00 
Leahy * Lane, 3 Rms <b Basem’t $ 800.00 
Sherbrooke, 6 Rm», Large Lot . .$1800.00
George St.. 6 Rms. sewer .......... $1950.00
Water. 6 Rms, Brick, »ewer.........$2200.00
Central, ,12 Rms, Br’k, h.w. heat $8000.00
West. 8 Rms, LJR. 14x24 ....... $8000.00
Money to Loan 5%. Suite to Rent.
Property Managed. Get Our Terms.

- J. A. GIBBS. 95 Huntar St. W. 2043.
100-ACRE FARM. 3* MILES FROM 

Peterborough, close to Highway.
, Would Exchange for City Property or 

Sell wtth small down payment, bal
ance as rent. Write Box 66, Exa
miner.

- HOUSE FOR SALE OR RENT. FULL 
plumbing, outskirts of City, near bus 
line. Write Box 74, Examiner.

Two Acres, Brick House, 6 Rooms, 3- 
plece bath. large hennery accommo
date 2,500 birds, onè-half block from

5 bus line ................................... $4,000
y Cottage, Chemong Lake, Furnished $950 

Brick 7 Rooms, 3-piece bath, furnace, 
hardwood floors. East City .... $3.300 

Frame 5 Rooms, garage, new, with 4
Acres land, easy terms ........... $2,800

M, STOREY
- 374 George St. Telephone 6573.

; 9 Business Opportunities 9
. SMALL MODERN STORE, HEATH), 

good location; suitable for Millinery
E or email Drug Store. Immediate po*- 
- seaelon. Apply Coleman Bros., 426

REPRBSHMENT STORE AND NEWS-
- Stand. Wri c Box 84, Examiner.

- SMALL GROCERY BUSINESS. STOCK
- and Fixtures. Write Box 81, Examiner.

3 10 Used Cm 10

JL9Q8 CHEVROLET COACH, NEW PAINT, 
new top. excellent condition. 616 4 Young

LI — 1800 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 
Telephone 6371.

420 Stewart, or Telephone 3397, be
tween 4 and 730 p.m.

CHEAP. DIAL 3873.

condition, good tires, complete with 
aide curtain», economical to run; rea
sonable. 468 Monaghan Road.

> SEDAN, GOOD TIRES, PER- 
feot condition. 323 Slmcoe. Telephone 
S4M. after 3. •

NAVY BLUE PRAM. LARGE *31 FORD COACH. REASONABLE FOB 
Crib. 401 Dnaoou Terrace. cash. After 5. 48 Orpington Road.

A *

Lloyd Motor Soles
nick and Pontiac Sales and Service 
hone 105 LAKEFIELD

1041 CHEVROLET SUDAN 
1940 CHEVROLET COACH 
1030 CHEVROLET CdACH 
1030 PLYMOUTH COACH 
1933 PONTIAC COACH 
1837 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 
1037 STUDEBAKER SEDAN
1035 PLYMOUTH SEDAN
1036 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
1036 CHEVROLET COACH 
1034 FORD COACH
1033 FORD COACH .
1028 CHEVROLET SEDAN
CHRIS-CRAFT SPEED BOAT— 
Top speed 35 mUes ptr hour. 
Guaranteed perfect.

TO RENT

11 Miscellaneous 11

Otonabee River, known as Kylte Farm 
—Brick House, electricity, good build
ings, electric pump. Mrs. James 
Kylle, Keene, Ontario, R. R. 2.

Beauty Salon or Barber Shop. Im
mediate possession. 655 George.

Ils Apartments To Rent 11s

or Unfurnished, Couples. 709 Water.
AROS LIVING-ROOM, KITCHEN, 
Bedroom, fireplace, oak floors, hot 
water heating, $28.00, including heat, 
electricity, and water, adults only. 
193 Aylmer.

Apartment, private, central; 
Furnish. 7794.

tral; adults only. Telephone 7936.
OUR-ROOM DOWNSTAIR APART- 
ment, private entrance. 95 Princess.

12 Rooms 12

niahed. 516 Aylmer Street.

ed. 573 Patterson. Dial 7893.

Rooms; could be Shared; hot water; 
splendid Board; reasonable. 138 Al- 
bertus.

ROOMS. DIAL 8576.

13
Cottages for Rent 

or Sale 13

College, with boet. Telephone 8733.

K&wartha Park, August 17 to Se 
tember 6, $12.50 week. Telephone 74t

able August 9. Dial 7071.
FOR RENT - FURNISHED 

on Buckhorn Lake, go 
Write Box 83, Examiner.

lOraM&WHBHiHPi ■■___
Screened Verandah, August 11-29, $20 
per week Telephone 76C6

WELL EQUIPPED LOG OOTTAOg, LAKE 
Katchewanocka, large screened ver- 
andaha, boat, bathing beach, good 
flahlng. Teeiphone 8613.

COTTAO* FOR RENT, CKKMONO 
Lake. Vacant Monday. Well Fur
nished, boat, ice, lights. Apply Can
adian OU Station. Bridge north.

IS Miscellaneous IS
BED-SITTING-ROOM FOR RRSPECT- 

able Young Lady. Telephone 5944
UNFURNISHED APARTMENT I 

Young Married Couple, private en
trance and bath. Telephone 6818.

FOUR OR FIVE ROOM HOUSE OR 
Apartment by You* Buslnew Couple, 
In good residential district, by Sep
tember 1st. Write Box 71. Examiner.

WANTED 
10 TO 100 ACRES

With Lake Frontage. 
Give Full Details and Price 

BOX 64, EXAMINER

SMALL APARTMENT. BY SEPTEMBER 
tot. Apply Lloyd Hardy. Greenhurst 
Pavilion.

FLAT OR ROUND BOTTOMED BOAT, 
suotable for Outboard Motor. State 
price Box 72, Examiner.

FURNITURE. STOVES. TELEPHONE 
4115, Nights 6294.

POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M. G Lehman. Dial 8298.

USED FURNITURE. STOVES. 
3475.

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKS! 
Prices. A. Lan tin. Telephone 6397

GOLD BUY'S 
VICTORY BONDS

TURN OLD GOLD, COINS. RINGS. OR 
Dental Gold Into Cash , at Warae'a. 
349 George, and Buy Victory Bond»

GOOD SECOND-HAND CANOE. STATE 
condition and price. Telephone 7464.

WANTED

IS Miscellaneous IS
THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS. WEST 

End. Dial 0418.
MODERN HOUSE OR APARTMENT. BY 

September First, Five or Six Rooms.
. Write Box 93, Examiner.
ROOM OR ROOM AND BOARD BY 

Gentleman In private home. Write 
Box 92, Examiner.

WANTED. 1ST SKPTRMBHt. FIVE- 
Roomed House, South-end, between 
$20 or $25. Apply 176 Charlotte Street, 
Apartment 3, in Daytime.

TO RENT — SMALL FARM, GOOD 
Buildings, close to City, preferably 
North or West. Write Box 88, Exa-

BICYCLE. WHICH CAN BE REBUILT. 
Telephone 5894.

SCRAP IRON 
Peterborough Metal Co.

IRON, RAOti. PAPER. BOTTLES, ETC. 
Peterstel. Beth une and Hunter. Tele
phone 9403.

BABY WALKER 195 RINK.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS. 

Paper. Iron, and Metals J Burfleld 
Dial 8368

LIVE POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST 
Prices M. Florence Telephone 6823

UVl POULTRY - MARKET PRIOR
M Este 6850 343 Stewart.

16 Teachers Wanted 16
TEACHER WANTED SS. NO. 9. CAVAN, 

well situated on Highway 20—holding 
First-class Certificate. Salary aoord- 

/lng to qualifications. Duties to com
mence September 2nd. Fred Elliott.
H. R. 1, Cavan.

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17
NOW 18 THE TIME TO QUALIFY FOR 

a Government Job as Clerk. Postman, 
Customs Clerk. Steno., etc. Five 
Domlnlon-wlde exams held since war 
began. Free booklet. M. C. C.
Schools Ltd., Toronto 10. Oldest in 
Canada. No Agents.

WOULD YOU LIKE EARNING A NICE 
salary every week? It can be done 
by becoming a Jlto Representative! 
Jlto offer numerous advantages — 
Free Products — Interested Bargains 
-Thirty-Day Trial Without Risk. For 
details, apply Jlto, 1435 Montcalm, 
Montreal. •

YOUNG MAN OR WOMAN FOR CLER- 
ical Work In local Shop. State age, 
experience, religion, etc. Steady posi
tion if satisfactory. Write Box 87, 
Examiner.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
GIRL TO HELP WITH HOUSEWORK 

for Month. Dial 5817.
GIRL^ WANTED. APPLY QUEEN’S

MAIDi GENERAL. TELEPHONE 6038.
FOUR GIRLS, FREE TO TRAVEL IN 

Central Ontario, neat, with good ed
ucation must h ./e references. Write 
for personal interview. Parente may 
be present and interview If they wish. 
All replie» considered. Write Box .86, 
Examiner. 1

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK
^Toronto, one child. Telephone

HAIRDRESSERS ASSISTANT. COLIN 
H. Althouee Beauty Salon, 406 George 
Street.

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS, AGE 18 TO 
35. Apply Royal Grill, port Hop..

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
BOYS, TO PICK DEW WORMS FOR 

Nick’s Camp.

MECHANICALLY INCLINED, OROAN- 
lzlng ability, to take over Foreman’s 
duties in local plant. State age and 
experience, Box 82, Examiner.

MACHINISTS WANTED — EXPERIENC- 
ed Toolmakers, Machine Tool Opera- 
tors, and Bench Hands. Give age. ex
perience, and wages wanted with ap- 
plication. Applications will not be 
considered from those now employed 
on War Work, Write Box 207, Orillia, 
Ontario. f

MEN’S MADE-TO-MEASURE CLOTH- 
lng Salesman, capable of taking 
charge of Store. State age, married 
or single, experience, etc. Apply to 
Dunn's Tailors. Oshawa. Ontario.

YOUNG MAN. 18-19 YEARS. FAN-
ning's, Launderers and Dry Cleaners. 
King Street.

ELECTRICIAN OR HELPER. ELCOMBE 
A Orottlck. Charlotte Street.

WANTED

18* Agent, Wanted 18*

JAR OWNERS. ATTENTION! 
paid weekly for selling Guaranteed 
Quality Nursery Stack. Pull or part 
time. New sales plan. Luke Brothers 
Nurseries, Montreal.

20 Employment Wanted* 20

nee, desires Work. Dial 3341.
IATRIOÜLANT, YEAR’S COLLEGE 

Credit, capable, quick at figures, will
ing to learn, désiras Position. Write 
Box 85, Examiner.

m
1S8 Lake Street.

Box 67, Examiner.

Competent Returned
Give the ex-Soidter a chai 
for you. Telephone 8308.

i to Fill 
Position» 

bo to work

21 Boarder» Wanted 21

in private home; continuous hot wa
ter. 539 Armour Road.

Room, central. 321 Slmcoe. 9194.

2 Girls Share Room, close to O.Q.E.; 
good Board; reasonable rates. Apply 
183 Stewart Street.

MEN TO CUT CORD WOOD, $2.75 PER 
Cord. Apply James Dill men. pau- 
dash, Ontario.

lotte. Telephone 5321.

gether. 499 Aylmer.
BOARDERS WANTED TELEPHONE

TWO REFUSED GENTLEMEN. 4161.

WHO CAN DO IT

22a Financial 22a

Personal Loans

ONE YEAR TO REPAY
PLY TO NEAREST BRANCH
he Canadian Bar 

of Commerce

IF YOU YOU
YOU MAKE 
12 MONTHLY

BORROW RECEIVE -POSITS OP
1 60 • 55 87 $ 5
$ 96 • 89 71 t 8
1 144 • 134 80 112
• 192 $ 179 92 116
8 300 S 280.94 $25
• 492 S 460 67 $41
01.068 SI .00046 $8»

FOUND

SMALL BLACK DOG TELEPHONE
4841 before 5JO To-day.

GOLD PEARL BROOCH. APPLY 407 
Donegal Street.

LOANS

MONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED CET? 0 
Properties also National Housing Act 
Loans Toronto Savings and Loan
Company. 437 Oeorge Street.

AUTO LOANS à 

Campbell Auto 

Finance Company 1

LTD.
Subsidiary of Industrial Acceptance ■ 

Corporation. Ltd.
J. W Beaton. Mgr. 308 Barrie Bldg

PROFESSIONAL ^

44 Lawyers 44 t
PECK. KERB. McELDERRY ft BOB

BRIDGE—Barristers, Solicitors Money V 
to Loan Offices. 415-417 Water Street , 
Telephone 4681 B A Peck. K.C 5
P D Kerr. K O.. V J «icElderry C 
K.C.. E P Bor bridge BA

W B GORDON
Barrister. Solicitor s
395 George Street t

Telephone 3577 i

BON O N GORDON 1.0
Lev Office 395-3»! George Street e

Telephone 3571 Money to Loan

W R PHILP — Barrister. Solicitor C 
Noter. Public. 185 Water Street 
Telephone 6413 ‘

JACOB LOW — Barrister, etc Mort- 1 
E*«e Loans. Suite 1-2, 439 George f 
Street (over Toronto Seringa end Loan „ 
Co.) Telephone 1433. Nigh ta 6314 ”

JOHN A BRADSHAW — Barrister and k 
Solicitor. 360 Water. Telephone 9084 a

■LLIOTT * OHANDLO - Bamstsra i
tto Money to Loan Offloaa. Kreact i 
Building Telephone 6613 4. L. Elliott
9 0,. M.PP R J Chandler. BA

Chiropractors

GEORGE T SHARPE, D C CHtRO- 
praetor; Electro Therapist 177 Char
lotte (opposite Loblaw'a) 0010.

NOTICE

TENDERS WANTED
l wlU be received by the un- 

until August 15th next, for 
~ of approxl-

- _/5o ■*•••
the EmUy Cemetery Fence.

, __J Spreading i. 
Yards of Top Soil (no £

DAVID WEIR,
Secretary-Treasurer.

EmUy Cemetery Co., Omeeaee.

v v'
V

le&her Ousted 
Name ’Foreign!

BOWANVTLLE. Ont., Aug. 0 — 
-Ml»» Mae Koeac, whose dls-

roy Hampton followed pro- 
if ratepayer, that her nami 

"«Minded foreign," said In an Inter, 
lew today she I» negotiating with 
:hool officials near Columbus, 
et., for a poet there.
Miss Kouc said today she hadn't 

«ned a contract for the new 
:hool yet. “1 wanted to Walt un- 
l the one I signed with the

ntanglement," she said.
Miss Koeac's parente are Ukraln- 

an by birth but she was bom 
Janada. She applied from a 
Jorthem Ontario town for the 
lampton post and was accepted, 
latepayers said her name "sounded 
orelgn" and petitioned for her dis 
nlssal.

The School Board resigned in a 
>ody over the ratepayers' demand

eslgnation. 
Miss Koeac

OTHER AMOUNTS AT 
PROPORTIONATELY LOW RATES

22b Painter* & Decorator* 22b
FOB THE BEST IN PAINTDfo. PAPER-

lng. and Tinting, at the Paired Price 
-Olal 9133.

PAPER BANOINO AND PAINTINO 
Higgins. 4 Haggart.

HOLDEN SI MILLIGAN - DIAL (333 - 
Painters and Piper hangers we make 
good We don’t make escrow.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating In the Modern Trend- 
Color Styling et No Extra Coat Tele
phone 4485 " tor Estimates without 
obligation.

22f Miscellaneous 221

DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING, CHAM- 
berlatn Weatherstripping and Caulk- 
lng> J H. Vance, 773 ‘ -----i Aylmer 7835.

22g
Plumbing and 

Heating | 22g

PLUMBING REPAIR SERVICE 
NEW 3-PC TOILET SET .. *31 95
SINKS. BASINS. BATHTUBS. BOILERS. 
PETERBORO METAL CO. TEL. «301.

LOST

JBRSfcY COW. 3 YEARS, MILKING. D. 
Moffatt, Fraeervllle.

AXLE. BETWEEN DIXON’S LANE AND 
Weetclox. Dial 8528. '

MAN'S GLASSES TELEPHONE 8974

BLACK KITTEN, WHITE SPOT UNDER 
chin, child’* pet. 608 Yonge. 7409.

GREY YEARLING HEIFER STRAYED
from Lot "2, Concession 1, Smith. 
Telephone 5005.

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates

ANNOUNCEMENTS '
Birth — Engagement — Marriage — Death — Card of 
Thanks — Anniversary — 50c per Insertion.

COMING EVENTS
00 words or less 50c first Insertion. Over 20 words 2c per 
word extra per Insertion, 10c less on second.

IN MEMORIAM
75o per Insertion.

IMPORTANT
READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY IT 
APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION

Cash With Order or Paid on Day of First Insertion
No of Number ol Consecutive Insertion
Words 1 2 3 4 5 Monthly

5 25 25 25 25 25 1.00
6 25 25 25 25 30 1.20
7 25 25 25 28 » 35 1.40
8 25 25 25 32 40 160
9 25 25 27 36 45 1.80

10 25 25 30 40 50 200
All advertisements lo per word per insertion. minimum
charge 25c per Insertion under 25 words

CHARGE RATES
IF AD IS PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RATE OF 1Ü0 PER WORD
IF AD 18 NOT PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST IN- 
SERTTON-AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OF 00 PER WORD
BOX NO 100 EXTRA.
EACH INITIAL, SION, GROUP 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD.

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL, GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

First insertion, pet agate Une 10c.
Repeat Insertions 0c.

OP FIGURES AND

Apsley Guild 
Holds Outing

APSLEY, Aug. 0.—(BNS>—The 
Apsley Women’s Guild ol St. 
George's parish held their August 
meeting on Thursday at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Wood at Loon 
Lake. An enjoyable day was spent. 
Three carloads left the village soon 
after ten am. and a pot luck lun 
cheon was served at noon on the 
large sunporch. Alter lunch a. plea
sant time was spent at the shore. 
Some of the younger member and 
visitors went boating and bathing. 
Latef In the afternoon a short ser
vice was held In the sunporch for 
the benefit of Mr. and Mrs. Woods 
who are unable Very often to leave 
their home on account of 111 health. 
Supper was served at 5 pm. after 
which a social time was enjoyed 
before the guests left for Apsley. 
During the afternoon Mr. and Mrs. 
Woods were presented with gifts by 
the GuUd members.
Dance Is Held

An enjoyable evening was spent 
on Wednesday at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Lean who gave a 
dance to their many friends and 
neighbors in their new farm house 
on highway north of Apsley. Old 
time square dances and more mod
ern dances were enjoyed. Supper 
refreshments were served after mid
night when dancing was resumed for 
a short time. Many visitors from 
Jack’s and Loon Lake were pre
sent. Music was supplied by Mr. 
Jack Scott, Miss Mary Scott and 
others.
Personals

Mr. and Mrs. M. Hastings and 
Miss Margaret Hastings of Hamil
ton are spending a few weeks in 
Apsley the guest of Mr. and Mr*. 
C. Smith

Mr. and Mrs. J. McComb and 
daughter, Muriel, and son, John and 
George HamUton spent the holidays 
at Loon Lake.

Miss Betty Birch of Laketleld Is a 
visitor of Miss Audrey Windsor this
week.

Miss Ruth Nichols and PU. Olen 
Nichols are at their home near 
Loon Lake. The family of Pte. Olen 
Nichols who have spent the past 
winter in Laketleld moved to their 
home recently.

Miss Alice Bullied, Peterborough. 
Is visiting friends In Apsley.

Mr. John McColl, Mr. J. McColl. 
Jr. and little daughter spent the 
holiday at their home on Burleigh 
Highway

Miss I. Taylor and Mrs. Taylor of 
Peterborough spent the week-end at 
Jack’s Lake.

Railroad President 
Visits Hastings

HASTINGS, Aug. 0 (BNS)—Hast
ings has a most distinguished visi
tor from the US. in the person of 
H. A. Carson of St. Alban’s. Ver
mont. Mr. Carson is general man
ager of the Central Vermont Rail
way.

This is his third visit to Hastings 
in as many summers and be is sta) - 
lng with his brother-in-law. Frank 
Mayo and Mrs. Mayo at the lat- 
terY summer home at ' Oak Point," 
about two miles west of Hastings

Mr. Carson, who came to Hastings 
by private railway car accompanied 
by hi* r(c:E.*ry and a porter, ex- 
pecis .1» return hpme Sunday or 
Monday.

resigned, got a 
ind 4100 expenses, 
in offer from the 
imbus, about 10

BULLETIN

. BOARD

IMPORTANT CALLS

Police  ............ 3535
Fire Dept...............5711
NicholIxTiospital.. 4691 
St. Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner......... . 4641

i.

AUCTION SALES

KOUBBHOLD FUmirnflM.. MB. o."
Hauler. Laketleld. Ttiueediy. Aueuet 
14, at 1 p.m.: Contante « Re Dm Boue». 
Including Dining Suite, Walnut Bed
room suite. Chest of Drawee». 4 Writ
ing Dr»lu. Dishes, Garden Tool», Car
penter’» Toole, etc. J. H. Mlle». Auc
tioneer. Telephone till, WeRdenoo 
PU3.

Dorothy Dix
(Continued from Pag* 10) 

to write and they put It off, for
getting how anxloui you are to hear
from home.

A good way to get them going 
would be to send them a list <•* 
queries. Bay please Ml me about ec 
and-80, or this end thkt, and who*» 
going with whom and all the other 
gossip you can think of. After all. 
that 1» the kind of letter that all of 
us like to get. because we can read 
what is happening In the world in 
the newspapers, but what we want 
to know Is what is taking place la 
Rabbit Track.

DOROTHY DIX.

QUICKIES.

A4»?”
“Why didn’t somebody tell me sooner about thoee 1 Ward

DAILY CROSSWORD

20.

ACROSS 7.
1. Medieval 

story 8.
6. Robust 9.
9. Prongs 11.

10 On the left 
side 15.

12 Feminine 18.
name

13. Show mercy 19.
14. French 

river
16. Rigid 
17 Yeast 
19. Toward 
21. Male geese 
25. Indurate
28. Genus of 

lily plant
29. Variety of 

willow
30. Aflame
31. Speak
• imperfectly

32. Midday rest
33. Arctic 

dwellers
35. Tin (sym.)
36. Wirti ropes 
39. Incites 
42. Eject 
45 Masculine

name
46. "Law of

47. Salt water
48. To adbm
49. Horses
50. Cushions

DOWN
1. Without 

(Latin)
2. Abolish
3. Web-footed 

birds
4. Like
5. Hurry
6. Appurte

nance <

Give 24. Infltan
temporarily money 
Goes astray 26. Hasard 
Cap 27. Describing
Mound for 30. Passage- 
golf ball way
Anxious 32. Weep
Carting 34. Large
vehicle quantities
Wooden pin 37. Additional 
in a boat 38. Diversion 
Fertile spot 39. Warp-yam 
in desert 40. Brought into Twsesdayw Au 
Old length existence x 44. Deposit 
measures 41. Silkworm 48. Part of 
Plant parts 43. Epochs day (abfcr.)
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CBYFTOQCOTE—A cryptogram quotation t

BMC LKÉJ YXMTC RKO VKJCO^k JO 
S*E K P SJNK FXGKJGKG, M O E MB 

JOM8BKC — LJHMO.
Yesterday's Crypteqaotai CHARACTER 10 THE OOVEIUt- 

ING ELEMENT OF LIFE. AND IS ABOVE OWTOS — 
SAUNDERS ,

DistriOulad H Klag Features gyadécatg leti,

0
V.
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RADIO
CHARI

SATURDAY,1 

August 9^xumxtm
RADIO PROGRAMME FOR ENTIRE WEEK STARTING SUNDAY. AUG. 10

FRIDAY, AUGUST 15

8:00 OFRB—Jim Hunter 
OBL—CBC News 
WADC-The World To-day 
W1L.W-—Family Prayer

1:15 WEAP—Gene sod Olen 
CPRB—Breakfast Tunea 
WABC—Music of To-day 
CBL—Morning Devotions 

•ae weaf—studio x
CBL—Musical March Past 
WABC—Missus Does a- 

Shopplng
8:45 WJZ—Ewyn Owen, Organ. 
8:08 CFRB—Tuneful Melodies 

WRAP—The Spice of Life

-C- . -

1105 WBAP pepper
CBL—Viennese Ensemble

Schneider Bros.WABC—By Kathleen Morris 
CFRB—Wife Preserver 167 George StCBL—vie and Sade 
WJZ—Buck Private and His 

Olrl
WABC—Myrt and Marge

See the Newest 

Patterns in 

China and Glassware Phone 4843
FOE SPEEDY, EFFICIENT12 00 CBL—BBC Newe

WJZ—The Southeraalree
4:15 WABC—Highways to Health 

CFRB—Helen Trent 
WBSN—Stella Dallas 
CBL—Club Matinee 

4 30 CURB—Mia. John David** 
Lorenz» Jones 

wkBC-A Boy. a Olrl, and 
' a Band 

4:45 CraB—Life Can Be Beau
tiful

CKCL—Rhythm and Ro-

1:15 CFRB—Our Gal Sunday 
WOR—Health TalkOn Oispla • at

RADIO
SERVICE

WABC—Kate Smith «peaks 
12:15 CBL—Mary Marlin 

WJZ—Tour Hoes 
12:30 WJZ—Mat. Farm Hour 

CFRB—Let’s Listen to

WABC—Joyce Jordan 
2 .30 WEAF—Valiant Lady 

WABC—Fletcher Wiley 
CFRB—John Harcourt 
WJZ—The Munros 

2 45 WABC-Kat# Hopklne 
CFRB—Waits Time 
WEAF—Grimm1» Daughter 

3:00 WJZ—Orphans of Divorce

Routley's
Phone 4786 - 341 Goor»e CKOL—MHody Lane 

CBL—The Balladeer 
12:45 CBL—CBC Wean 
■L CFRB—Refreshment Time 

WEAF—Market Reporta 
130 .CFRB—News and Farm

WABC—Life Can Be Beau-
CBL—Brad Reynolds, tenor 

1:15 WABC—Woman in White

BROWN'S
RADIO SERVICE

288 Charlotte St
BUY QUALITY

WABC—Mean for Women 
3:15 CBL—Ma Perkins

WABC—P. Parker. Moor 
WJZ—Honeymoon Hill 

3:30 CFRB—Renfro Valley Folks 
WJZ—John's Other Wife 
CBL—Guiding Light

FRUIT or 
VEGETABLES

DE CARLONIS
FRUIT STORES 

166 Chartette 84.
416 George 84. Dial 8712

We Deliver Promptly Free
6:80 WABC—Edwin C. Hill 

WBAP—Three Suns Trio 
WJZ—Defence Mews 

6 15 CBL—News
WABC—mu Henry 
CKCL—Supper Serenade

WJZ—Neffs Orchestra 
6.45 CBL—BBC Mena

WJZ—Lowell Thomas 
WABC—The world To-day 

7 .DO CFRB—Amos a Andy

-Canadian Theatre of
Just pour it over my 
husband, he's been 

drinking SATURDAY, AUGUST
We service anything In your car. 
Even husbands who celebrate too 
much! We hope you don't have 
any such domestic problems: but 

Jhe best of cars need regular 
Checking-up and good service. 
Drive right in, whether your mo
tor wants a cooling draught, or 
need» a complete overhauling 
tor safe and economical summer 
driving. Our prices? Always ree- 
■onahlw .

I SO eras-Jim Hunt*
cm, cue Fumigotors,___ i_ -JPt Club

10:15
WEAF—Happy Jack Turner 

1030 CFRB—Gold n You Find IS 
CBL—Pour Polka Dote 

11:00 CFRB—Interlude and the 
Life of Riley

WJZ—The Band Played Oo
WBAP—Lincoln Highway 

11:15 WOR—Kaye s Clarion 
1130 WABC—Voice of Broadway 

WEAR—Vaudeville Theatre 
OBL—Our Barn

Sure, quick way to get rid of 
rata, mice, moths, fleas, bugs, 
etc. Licensed male operators. Give 
us a ring for information.

WOR—Kitchen Hints 
8:45 WJZ—String Ensemble 

WABC—Adelaide Hawley 
WEAF—Deep River Boys

Dial 7835WOR—Health Hunters 
10 .-00 WEAF—Let s Swing

CBL—Musical ProgramJ. K. Hughes J. H. VANCE & CO.
77* Aylmer SL, CEyCities Service Gee and On, 

Opposite the Merit et 
Dial 3533

General Ploning
CBL -Club Matinee 
WABC—Calling Pan-

Manufacture of 
SASHES, DOORS, 

CUPBOARDS, ETCTop Tunes 
n Quaneua

E. WAND

CBL—Little Oi‘ Hollywood 
WABC—Columbia Concert

11:00 WABC—Dance
■WJZ-Bob Strong‘e arch.| 

11 15 OBL—Analysis of German

ïA*
IRTIKI CATES

1130 WJZ—Heatherton'e Orch.

WABC—Linton Wells

RADIO
CHART

Pebrfrorflitglj ïxamttwr SATURDAY, 

August 9

RADIO PROGRAMME FOR ENTIRE WEEK STARTING SUNDAY, AUG. 10

Not Just Wallpaper 

Lasting Service Too
Our wallpaper is guaranteed to 
give perfect service . . . It 1» 
practical, economical, beautiful 
... It reflects the quality o! 
your work, the distinction of 
your choice . . . Select your 
wallpaper from

U/nu/t -,

447 George St. Phene 448$

NICK NACKS

ON THE MANTEL

A gift for practically any occa
sion can be found here! A shower 
gift or birthday gift. Why not 
come In and look around.

ELSIE BENNETT
GIFT SHOP

341 George SL Dial 134$

HEAR THE LATEST

R.C.A. Victor Records

Come In and have the lateet 
tunes played by your favorite

POPULA* RECOUDS 
CLASSICAL RECOED8 

GIFTS

Sullivan's
Charlotte SL Opp. LoMaw's

A MODERN AND COMPLETE

OPTICAL
SERVICE

A. IVARD SHI ITH
OO tytcmefaidtr

[ 406!4 Geo. St. Phone 9397 J

You haven’t tried our cold 
plate!! Well, there's a real taste 
thrill awaiting you at the May- 
fair. When you see It you'll want 
more.

MAYFAIR CAFE
3* GEORGE ST.

RADIO CHART
FOR WEEK-ENDING AUGUST 16 :

Special Events
In April U$7 patrons of London's Marble 

Arch movie were treated te the world's newest 
kind of show business, the television theatre. 
Wide eyed they watched as programs five 
miles distant were projected on the screen. 
In the C.S. Columbia Broadcasting Ce. which 
has kept the color tetevMon Syrian In the 
la hoes tory transmitted its first full program 
In color last week. Thus Is leek» ae If tele
vision may some mener te as than many 
expect.

Sadie listeners will be pleased te knew that 
Susanne Fisher, brilliant lyric soprano of the 
Metropolitan Opera who sang a recital ef 
songs far a Peterbereagh audience an the 
concert series In March will he heard this 
Sunday a» guest soloist with the Chautuuguu 
Symphony orchestra over WEAF at t That 
grand old play "Uncle Tern’s Caktn" which 
gave so much pleasure and aim thrills to 
audiences In our mother's end father's day 
and which has been translated Into 33 
languages wgl be the presentation ef the Star 
Spangled Theatre this Sunday at • p.m. 
over CKCL. The.star wffl be Al Joison, the 
lovable portrayer of Negre role».

On Sunday at 1MI pm. ever WABC will 
be heard an Old Testament trilogy, con
sisting of '‘Samson." Them programs Bare 
been arranged by Norman Corwin for the 
Columbia Werkshlp. “Esther" Is scheduled to 
follow on Aug. 17, ood “Job", starring 
Charles Laughton with musée by Dennis 
Taylor coming from Holy wood, Aug. M.

A half hour broadcast el the Canudiua 
Legion, Ontario convention which I» being 
held In SL Catharine» win be heard on 
Monday at » pm. ever CBL with Premier 
Mitchell Hepburn el Ontario giving the ad
dress.

w* teS the amusing story behind till» 
scheme. -They Fly 1er Freedom" brings that 
•tory I# the Helming audiences each Wed
nesday at 14N pm ever CBL.

Junior Farmers and Junior Wo n's In-

The visit el HJLH. the : 
Canada, to give 
gratulations te the greet Cei 
Training Plea give» added 1 
week te the announcement 
ii Introducing a series sf 111

el Kent te 
and con- 

m wealth Air

that'the CBC

heard In s new series ef broadcast», com
mencing Thursday, Aug. 14 at 1.38 pm. and 
heard weekly thereafter. Don Fair bairn hue 
arranged this scrim ef programs te cover 
the many activities In which the young 
farm people are today engaged. The Hist 
broadcast eS feature the presentation of a 
cheque te the Bed Crum for the purchase 
ef a station wagon, with money raised by 
these young piipr during the past few 
months. It Is expected that the Provincial 
Minister ef Agriculture. Hon. P. M. Dewan 
and other officials will participate In the 
inaugural kresdrsri.

Sir Ernest MacMiUen will be the guest 
condacter this Thursday evening at IS pm. 
ever CBL when the Montreal Symphony will 
Inc lade In He program Beethovens $th Sym
phony, the first leer notes of the «pining 
movement which are appearing everywhere 
throughout the Allied countries ae the amsi- 
cal symbol of the "V" campaign, three data 
and a dash being the Morse cede signals far 
the letter V.

"The Quirt Victory", written by William 
Strange, who went la England early kb the 
Spring te get the feel ef the bills wIB be 
the Baal preeeetatieh In the stery ef a gaBant 
people. This ten» el the quirt victory ef the 
face of the worst that Hitler could da. This 
Win be heard ever CBL si 18 pm. an Friday.

Gay I
Ont, and hie j
lake over the series ef programs on Saturday 
nights, formerly iteuglld by the "SpetUght 
Shew”. WABC at 8 pm. Mrs. Eleanor Eseee 
vsit hae Juat signed a eon tract fee ■ new 
radie mba, Beg liming' September she will 
go on the air fbr a group el Latin American 
coffee growers.

NOTE—Radio Chart carries the progressa of the major ratio atari
Area. *11 Programs ate as accurate as the ratio stalle» program l 
chart can make them, rnwianu subject te change without notice.

Copyrighted and Roistered US. pat Office. AU right* i

Where You Will Find the Key Stations

i the Peterborough Listening

CBL CBO
768 tie

NATIONAL (Red) NATIONAL (Hat) COI 
CKCL WEAF WHEN WLW WJZ WHAM KDKA WABC

MUTUAL
WO* WON 

T18 T88

8 JO CBL—CMC New

SUNDAY, AUGUST 10

8:15 WJZ-rSe*^!* Babbit 
Line

WBAF—Deep River Boye 
830 WBAF—Words and Mode-----IO—Fro -----------

Loft

12:80 CBL—BBC New

WLW—Inside Radio 
12:15 OBL—Between Ourselves 

CFRB—Sunday Singers 
WJZ—I’m An American 

1238 CFRB—Balt Lake Choir 
WBAF—Down South 
WJZ—Radio City Music 

Hall
138 CFRB—Gemstone»

WABC—Church of the Air 
OBL—Hello Children 

138 OBL—String Quartette 
WJZ—Lytell’s Orchestra 
WABC—You Decide 
WEAF—Chari*’»’ Danfs

6:00 OBL-CBC Military Band 
CKOL—For Men Oo*y 
CFRB—News 
WBKN—Catholic Hour 
WABC—Bummer Theatre 

6:15 CFRB—Treasure House of 
Melody

CKOL—Scoreboard 
630 WBAF—Or. L Q Junior 

OBL—Bnplre Exchange. 
WABC—Gene Au trey’s 

Melody Ranch 
WJZ—Music for Listening 

6:45 CBL—BBC New
WJZ—Tomlinson, oomm.

738 CBL—Cbeoert hi Minia
ture

WJZ—New from Europe

1838 OBL—Neighborly New
WABC—Church of the Air 
WJZ—Primrose String 

Quartette
WEAF—Highlights of «to

18:15 OBL—Anzac New Letter 
1030 CBL—Up Mt. Carmel by 

Motor
CFRB—Wings Over Jordan 
WEAF—Children’s Hour

AFTERNOON
230 CBL—Old Country Mall 

CFRB—Invitation to

WLW—Church by the BkN 
of the Road 

WJZ—Hidden Htotory 
330 WJZ—Tennis Tournament 

CBL—Religious Period 
WBEN—Round Tabte Dto-

338 CFRB—Columbia Broad
casting symphony 

WBAP—Lavender and New

2:15 WEAF—H. V. Kaltenborn 
3:30 WEAP—Kaye’s Orchestra 

WLW—Letters from Eng.

EVENING
730 CBL—Week-end Be vue 

WEAP—Fitch Bandwagon 
WJZ—Drew Pearson 

Robert Allan
7:45 CBL—Army Training In 

Canada
WOR—Wythe Williams 

830 CBL—Along the Boulevard 
CFRB—The Pause That 

Refreshes 
-Star-Spa 
Theatre

WEAP—What’s My Name 
830 CBi—carry On. Canada 

WABC—Crime Doctor 
WJZ—Inner fhmotum

•30 CBL—We Haro 1 
CKLW—Old-F 

Revival.
~ iF—Mao2__—

Go-Round
WJZ—John Gunther,

WJZ—Southemalres 
1138 WLW—Sunday Morning 

News
OBL—Knox Presbyterian 
WABC—Deutsch e Orch.
WJZ—Romance and You 

1130 WLW—Barton Pogue, poeme 
WJZ—Treasure Trails of 

Song
CFRB—What’s Now at the

Zoo

WJZ—Week-end Crutoe 
438 WJZ—Sunday Vespers

WBAP—Chautauqua 
Symphony Orch.

438 CBL—Church of the Air 
WJZ—Tennis Tournament 
WABC—Spirit of «I 

530 CFRB—Young Idea»
WJZ—Moylan Met*»
WBAF—Joe and Mabel 

5:15 WJZ—Otirlo Baal*
338 CFRB—Delta Rhythm Boys 

CBL—Hoy Shields’ Orch. 
WJZ—Rhythms by Ricardo

WABC—Ford Summer Hour 
838 CBL—Familiar Music

CFRB—Three Pretty Maids 
WJZ—Irene Rich, drama 

1038 WABC—Take It or Leave H 
CKOL—News 
WBAF—Hour el Charm 
WJZ—Goodwill Hour

1830 WABC—Columbia Work-
jï?o 1

1130 CBL—CBC News
CFRB—Music Graph» 
WABC—Headlines 
WJZ—Bob Strong s Orch. 
CBL—Queen Elizabeth 

1130 WABC—Dunham s Orch. 
CBL—BBC Newe Beet 
WEAP—Whiteman’S Orch. 

1330 WABC Spivak’s Orch astre 
WJZ—Benny Goodman’s 

Orchestra.

Mokes Food 
Enjoyable *

Baby can’t pot dry feed 
without the help of milk to 
soften and moisten It. Te 
be sure baby hos 
a quart of milk o 
day, we deliver to 
your door.

• Certified Jersey Milk

• Homogenized Milk

• Standard Milk

Campbell's
DAIKY PRODUCTS 

Perk St. $. Dial 4677

Save On Gas
Hide One el Oer New
BICYCLES

sod maroon. Fine «an*
quality brake. Only 
ladies' DeLuxe Beadrier—Well 
constructed marine mm am 
blue or maroee. Only dEWeW 
Men'» llrler Bike—Strong double 
bar frame. Wen mm mm
built. Only ............... «0.93
While we have LOWEST CASH 
PRICES we al* arrange CHZ- 
DIT at meet favorable terms. 

SAVE SAFELY AT
Canadian Tire Corp'n. 

Associate Store
L. H. KEEFER, Frew 

342-4 WATER ST. (OFFOSRE
PHONE #81 MARKET)

rorx>oGs
Delicious Toast
ed HotjDogs — 
and only 5c. 
Drop ln to-night

SUGAR BOWL
4$t George SL Dial 38S5

Does "The Gong" 

leove you out of 

things?

—It may be because you are 
chronically Irritable, due to 
faulty vision and eye strain. 
Why not check and make sure 
by having us examine your 
eyes today!

Florence M. Leach,
H.O.

OPTOMETRIST 
3M Georg. 84. DM MM
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Dine in Cool Comfort

Hat* a deilght- 
ful iff»], or just
A 8oAck in the 
Air-cooled Paris. 
Why net have 
Sunday Dinner 
with us”*

PARIS CAFE
41ft GEORGS STREET

«AOIO PROGRAMME FOR ENTIRE WEEK STARTING SUNDAY, AUG 10

GRANT & LOUCKS
■w CO., LTD.

\

SUPPLIES
418 George St.
PHONE 5745

For Your Electrical Work

New Odorless Method 
CLEANING

Dial 3682
Prompt, Courteous Service 

„ Our Prices Are Right

Ferguson's
Cleaners

218 Charlotte St.

Fond of Ice Cream?

And mho isn’t .
You’ll enjoy a 

tempting Sun-, 
«toe or a cooling 
Soda on these 
hot days Shop
ping u more 
enjoyable when 
you ’‘drop into Kroger"

S. S. Kresge Co., Ltd.
George at Slmcœ - 'Phone 3945

Highest Prices 
For

Old Gold
In Any Form

BERT AUSTIN
WATCHMAEB* 

tli Chark.lt* 8C Fheoe MSI

BUY
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

• 00 CBL-CBC News
WABC—The World To-day 

•:13 OBI#—Morning Devotions 
OFRB—Breakfast Time 

Tunes
WJE—Who’s Blue 

•JO CBL—liarcn Past 
WEAP—Studio X 
WABC—Mlaeue Ooee A- 

Shopping
9:00 CBL—Breakfast Club

WABC—News and Tune
WRAP—Spice of Life 

9 30 WLW-Goepei anger

WABC—Kate Smith 
WJZ—Southern*! rca 

12 15 OBL—Mary Martin 
WJZ—Your Boot 
WABC—When a Girl Mar- 

rlee
12 30 CPRB—Let’s Listen to

MONDAY, AUGUST 11
OFRB-Lyrta by Joe Alton 
WOB—Bong Parade 

9:45 OBL—Piano DuoWEAP-Oospei anger - 
WABC—Hymns of All Churches

10:09 WJZ—Helen HI rtf. news
CKOL—Frances Thom peon 
CPRB—John Harcourt.
WABC—Be Kathleen Nome 

10:15 WABC—Myrt and Marge 
CBL—Vie and Sadr 
OFRB—Wife Preservers 

10 JO CPRB—Here Come* the
CBL—Woman in White

10.45 WEAP—The Bead of Ufe 
CBL—Prescott P retenu 
WABC—Woman of Oouragt 

11:00 WABC—Treat Time 
WEAP—Mary Martin 

11:15 WEAP-Pepper Young
CPRB—The Man I Married 
CBL—Viennese Ensemble 

11 JO CBL—Adventure» of Mod
em Mother

CKCL—Morning Varieties 
WEAP—The Goldbergs 
CPRB—Big Sister 

11:45—CBL—Dr Susan
WJZ—KItchell’s Brief Case

Trent
rer Boys 
i of Helen

WLW—The Editor’s
WABC—Ou?aal’ HundS,

I CBL—Gordon Gifford, bar. 
CPRB—News; Farm Bdct. 
WLW—Heart of Julia Blake 

i WABC—woman in White 
WJZ—Between Book-ends

WJZ—To-morrow’s Church 
CPRB—The Right to Hap-

WJZ—To-morrow’s Church 
i CPRB—Woman in White

WRAP—Betty and Bob

9:00 WEAP—Three Suns Trio 
CBL—Relax, and Enjoy 
WABC—Edwin C. H1U 
WJZ—Defence News 

IdS WBKH—Superman 
WBAZr-A. p. Hews 
WABC—Hedda Hopper 

9:30 CPRB—Jim Hunter
CBL—Program Bulletins 
WABC—Paul Sullivan 
WEAP—Brad Reynolds, 

tenor
9:45 OBL—BBC News

WJZ—Lowell Thomas 
WABC—The World To-day 
WRAP—Sport Column 

7 :00 CBL—Salon Music
WRAP—Pleasure Time 
OFRB—Amos n’ Andy 
WJZ—Beat of the Week 

7:15 WLW—News Room of the 
Air

AFTERNOON
9 J9 CBL—Songs for You

WRAP—Light of the World 
WABC—Young Dr Malone 
WJZ—««etoshes by Miller 

9:19 WEAP—Mystery Man 
WABC—Joyce Jordon

2 JO WJZ—The Munros
WRAP—Valiant Lady 
WABC—Fletcher Wiley 

9:49 CPRB—Musicale 
WJZ—Midstream 
WRAP—Grimm’s Daughter 

WABC—Kate Hopkins 
3:00 OBL—Against the Storm 

WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 
CPRB—Hews for Women 

3:19 CBL—Ma Perkins
WABC—F. Parker, tenor 
WJZ—Amanda ol Hooey- 
* moon Hill

3 JO CBL—ouknng Light
CKCL—Oavsdcads of Drama 
CPRB—Otonfro Valley Folks 
WJZ—John’s Other Wife

4:01
Piano

WRAP—Backstage Wife 
WABC-Richard Maxwell.

EVENING '
WEAP Hews of the World 

7 JO CBL—Who Are the Horae-

WEAP—Cavalcade et
WABC—Blondi e 

7:46 CPRB—Easy Aces 
CBL—Becltal Series 
WJZ—Pour Bells Quartette 

9 JO OBL—Playtime
WRAP—Telephone Hour 
WABC—Vox Pop 
GPRS—Cut-ups and Co-eds 

• J9 WRAP—Margaret Speaks 
CPRB—Double or Nothing 
WABC-Gay Nthnetle* 

Revue
OBL-flonata Recital 

9:09 WRAP—Doctor 1. Q.
CBL—Canadian Legion 

Convention 
CPRB—Forecast

WJZ—Club Matinee 
4:15 CPRB—Helen Trent 

CBL—Club Matinee 
WRAP—Stella Daltoe

4 30 CKLW—Johnson Family
OFRB—Mrs John Davidson 
WEAP—Lore nzc Jones 
WABC—Classics In Tempo

4:45 WABC—Columbia Concert 
Orchestra

WRAP—Young Widdsr 
Brown

5:09 W BEN—Home of the Brave 
CBL—They Hit Back 
WJZ—Irens Wicker 
CKCL—Dog and Cat Chib 

9:15 CPRB—The Lone Ranger 
OBL—Wlshart Campbell 
WRAP—Portia Paces Ufe 
WABC—Tbs Goldbergs 

5:30 WABC—The O’Nellie
CBL—Fiedler Conducts 
WRAP—The Abbotts

5 :45 CBL—News _
CPRB—Young Canada Club 
WJZ—Wings on Watch

•J9—WJZ—News Here and
CBL—Bennett’s Notebook 
WRAP—To be announced 

19JO OFRB—Soliloquy
CBL—Contented Hour 
WJZ—Famous Jury Trials 
WABC—Martin’s Orchestra 

19 JO WRAP—Grant Park Concert 
CBL—With the Troops 
WJZ—Radio Forum 
CPRB—Juan Arvlzu, songs 

11J9 WABC—Hoff’s Orchestra 
WJZ—Strong’s Orchestra 
CBL-OBC News 
CPRB—On Wings of Song 

1115 CBL—Britain Speaks
WRAPr-Muslc You Want

11 JO CBL—BBC News Reel
CPRB—Splvak’s Orcfa. 
WJZ—Heather ton’s Orch.

12 JO CPRB—Field’» Orch
WJZ—Byrne’s Orchestra 
WABC-Unton Wells.

9:90 CBL—CBC News 
OFRB—Jim Hunter 
WABC—The World To-day 
WLW—Family Prayer 

Period
8:15 WRAP—Gene and Glen 

CKCL—Toronto Musical 
MaHmen

CBL—Morning Devotions 
8:30 WJZ—Texas Jim Robertson 

WRAP—Studio X 
WABC—Breakfast Ren

dezvous
8:45 WABC—Adelaide Hawley 

WLW—County Caravan 
CPRB—The O’Neills 

9:90 CBL—Breakfast Club 
WRAP—Spicy of Ufe 

9:15 CPRB—Songs of Rivera . 
WRAP—Rhythm Melodies

12 JO CBL—BBC News
CPRB—Luncheon Music 
WABC—Kate Smith Speaks 

12:15 WRAP—The O’Neills 
WJZ—Your Host 
WABC—When s Girl Mar

ries
12 JO CPRB—Let’s Listen to

WRAP—Deep River Boys 
CBL—Sweet Hour of Prayer 

12:45 CKCL—Walts Tims 
CBL—CBC News 
WABC—Our Gal Sunday 

1J9 WLW—Songs of a Dreamer 
CPRB—News and Farm 

Broadcast.
WOR—Always Young 
CBL—Emma Otero, sog. 

1:19 CKCL—Parmer’s Forum 
WJZ—Between Book-ends 

1J9 CBL—Farm Broadcast
WJZ—Faith and Freedom 
WRAP-Vincent Lopes’ Or. 
CPRB—The Right to Hap-

2:99 OBL—Songs tor You

•J9 WRAP-lhree Sung Trio 
WJZ—Yours Sincerely 

6:13 CBL—CBC News 
WJZ—Sports Scraps 
WRAP—A. P. News 

9 J9 CBO—Songs of To-day 
CFftB—Jim Hunter 
WJZ—Bettencourts Band. 
WABC—Paul Sullivan 

•J9 CBL—BBC News
CPRB—Did 1 Say That 
WABC—World To-day 
yrJZ-LowcU Thomas 

7:00 CKCL-^Let'a Go Formel 
CTRB-Amos^s* Andy

IdS CPRB—Lan ny Boss 
WJZ—Mr. Keen 
WRAP—News of the World 

7J9 CBL—The Racial Myth 
CPRB—Red, White and

TUESDAY, AUGUST 12
9:30 CPRB—Melodic Momenta 

WEAP—Morning Market 
Basket

9:45 WRAP—Gospel Singer 
WABC—Hymns oi AU 

COmrches

10:30 WRAP—Bachelor’s Children 
OFRB—Here Comes the
WABC—Stepmother 
CBL—Woman In White

11 Jl

10 JO OBL—News and Passing 
Show

OFRB—John Harcourt 
WEAF—Story of Bess John-

O—By 1  ___^ v
10:15 WJZ—Buck Private and 

Hie Girl
WABC—Myrt and Marge 
WRAP—Ellen Randolph 
CBL—Vic and Sade

AFTERNOON
WJZ—Army Band 
WRAP—Light of the World 
WABC—Young Dr. Malone 

2:15 WOR.—Health Talk 
WRAP—Mystery Man 
WABO-Joyce Jordan

2 JO CPRB—Tip and Teas and
Sweethearts 

WRAP—Valiant Lady 
WJZ—The Munros 
WABC—Fletcher Wiley 

2:46 CPRB—Home Polks Frotte 
WABC—Kate Hopkins 
WRAP—Grimm’s Daughter 

2:09 CBL—Against the Storm 
WJZ—Orphan# of Divorce 
CPRB—Swing Serenade 

3:15 CBL—Ma Perkins
WABO-P. Poster, tenor 
WJZ—Honeymoon Hill

3 JO OBL—Guiding Light
WJZ—John's Other Wife 
WABC—Renfro Valley -
C9DCL—Cavalcade of Drama 

9:45 WJZ—Just Plain Bill 
WRAP—Vic and Bade

4 JO OBL—Recital 8ertoe

EVENING
WABC—Helen Menken 
WRAP—Col. Stoopnagle’e 

Stump dub
7J6 WLW—H V. KaI ten born 

CKLW—Evening Serenade 
CKCL—Get Goto’ Vocalists 

9:00 WRAP—Johnny Presents 
CPRB—Twilight Serenade 
WABC—Are Yob a Missing 

Heir?
WJZ—Jenkure Orchestra 
OBL—Shakespeare the Man 

« J9 WABC—First Nighter 
WRAP—Horace Held Vs 

Treasure Chest 
WJZ-Por America Wo 

Sing
OBL—Musical Beodssvous 

9:99 WBEN- Battto of the Sexes 
WABC—We lbs People 
WJZ—Bringing Up Father 
CRL-Maeterworka Of the

*.15 1 "•“O*1*

WABC—Intermezzo tor 
Strings 

CPRB—Royal Hawaiiens 
11:15 CBL—Viennese Ensemble 

WEAP—Pepper Young 
CKCL—Carnival of Music 
CPRB—The Man I Married 

11 JO WKAF-The Gold bergs 
CPRB—Big aster 
WJZ—KItchell’s Journal 

11:45 CBL»-or. Susan
WABC—Aunt Jenny 
WRAP—David Harum

WHEN—BackMage Wife 
WJZ—Club Matinee 

l CPRB—Helen Trent 
WRAP—Stella Dallas 
WABC—Invitation to Walts 
OBL-CIub Matinee 

I CPRB—Leslie Stowe'»
Guests

CKCL—Songs by Gene 
Autry

WRAP—Lorenao • Jones 
1 WABC—Music in tbs Ah

CASH FOR OLD GOLD
iGOl.D COIN 

i DENTAL GOLD

t

•GOLD FILLED PIECES 
•SILVER

NEW HIGH MUCK OFFERED — VALUATION F>K

WARNE S JEWELERY
349 GEORGE ST. DIAL 5171

WJR—Melody Tli 
CKCL—Rhythm

WJZ—Irene Wicker

Campbell 
5 JO CBL—The Western Five 

WHEN—The Abbotts 
5:45 CKCL—Evening Varieties 

WBHN—Jack Armstrong 
WJZ—Wings on Watch

•J9 CBL—Hsphasard Show 
CPRB—Treasure Trail 
WJZ—Here and Abroad 
WABC—Report to the 

Nation
19 JO CBL—CBC Strings 
} CPRB—Soliloquy

WABC—Glen Miller Orch. 
WHEN—A Date with Judy 
WJZ—Grant Park Concert 

10 JO WON—Northerners

10:45 WABO—News of the World 
WJZ—Story Dramas 
W JR—Melody Marvels 

XI JO CBL—CBC News

11:1» WOP Sports Final
WEAF—music You Wan* 
CBL—Britain Speaks 

11 JO WBRN—Whiteman’s Orch.

TO BUY

WAR

CERTIFICATES

‘tefu/b/ï/ÿ

YOU KNOW that Canada’* War Effort i 
week by week, month by month—loaned f

lire* • steady flow of i 
the saving* of her p<

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 13
• 94 CBL—CBC News

WABC—The world To-day 
CPRB—Jim Hunter 
WLW—Family Prayer 

Period
9:15 CBL—Morning Devotions 

CKCL—Toronto Musical 
Mailman

WEAF—Gene and Glen 
9 JO WABC—Missus Goes a-

CBL—Musical March Past 
WEAF—Studio R 

8 45 CFRB-The O’Neills
WABC—Adelaide Hawley 

9:00 CBL—Breakfast dub 
CPRB—Tuneful Melodies 
WEAF—The spice of Life 

9:15 WRAP—Rhythm Melodies 
CPRB—Renfro Valley Folks

19:90 CBL—BBC New#
WRAP—Words and Music 
WABC—Kate Smith Speaks 
WJZ—Southern»! res 

12:15 CBL—Mary Martin 
WJZ—Your Host 

12 JO WEAF—Nellie Reveli Pre
sents

WABC—Helen Trent 
CBL—The Baltodeer 

12:45 CB1—CBC News
WLW—The Editor’s 

Daughter
CPRB—Refreshment Time 

1 JO CBL—Bonnie Stuart, songe
Bulletins

WLW—The Heart of Julia
1:15 CKCL—Parmer’s Forum 

WJZ—Between Bock-ends 
WEAF—Lopes* Orchestra 

1:30 CBL—Farm Broadcast
WJZ—Frontiers of Ameri

can Life
CPRB—The Right to Hap

piness
CKCL—Lopes’ Orchestra 

1:45 CPRB—Women to White 
WEAF—Betty and Bob

9 J9 WOR—Children's Program 
CBL—Relax and Enjoy 
WEAP—Three Suns Trio 
WABC—Edwin C Hill 

9:15 CKCL—Supper Serenade 
CBL—CBC News 
WABC—Hedda Hopper 
WRAP—A. P. News 
WJZ—Bill Stern, sports 

0:30 CPRB—Jim Hunter
CBL—Program Bulletins 
WEAF—Tour Hollywood 

News Girl 
8:45 CBL—BBC News

WJZ—Loweu Thomas 
WABC—The World To-day 
CKCL—Breezy Rhythms 

7:00 CPRB—Amos n' Andy 
CBL—Salon Music. 
WEAF—Pleasure Time 

7:15 WRAP—News Of the World 
WJZ—Mr. Keen 
CPRB—Lenny Roes 

7:90 CBL—Tbs Psychological 
War

•J9 CPRB—Jim Barry, songs 
WLW—The Gospel Singer 
WRAP—Morning Market

CBL —Plano Duo 
WABC—Betty Crocker 
WRAP—Mystery Chef 

19 JO CBL—Nevis and Passing 
Show

WJZ—Helen Hiett 
CPRB—John Hareourt 
WABC—By Kathleen Norris 

19:15 WABC—Myrt and Marge 
WRAP—Ellen Randolph 
CPRB—Wife Preservers 
CBL—Vie and Sade 

19.30 CPRB—Here Comes the 
Band

WRAP—Bachelor’s Children
AFTERNOON

3:99 CBL—Songs tor You
WABC—Young Dr. Malone 
WRAP—Light of the World 

2:15 CPRB—Our Gal Sunday 
WABC—Joyce Jordan

2 JO CBL—Pop’s Concert
WJZ—The Munros 
WABC—Fletcher Wiley 
CPRB—Sweethearts 
WRAP—Valiant Lady 

2:45 WABC—Kate Hopkins 
CPRB—Musicale 
WRAP—Grimm s Daughter 

3JO WABC News for Women 
WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 
CBL—Against the Storm 

3:15 CBL—Ma Perkins
WABC—P. Parker, tenor 
WJZ—Honeymoon Hill

3 J9 CBL—Guiding Light
WJZ—John’s Other Wife 
CKCL—Cavalcade of Drama 
CPRB—Renfro Valley Polks 

3:45 CPRB—The Music Room 
WBRN—Vto and Sade 
WABC—Children Are People

4 J9 CBL—Recital Series
WJZ—Club Matinee WBEN Backstage Wife 
WABC—Songs of Cheer

EVENING
WABC—Meet Mr. Meek 
WJZ—Marion Mann, songs 
WEAF—We Present 

7:45 WJZ-Out of the Blue 
CPRB—Easy Aces 
OBL—Recital Series 

9 J9 CPRB—Grand Central 
Station

CBL—Over Here for Over
WRAP—Adventures of the 

Thin Man 
WJZ—Quto Kids 

•J9 CBL—Id L’on Chante 
CPRB—Family Man 
WJZ—Manhattan at Mid

night
WABC—Dr. Christian 
WRAP—Plantation Party 

9J0 WABC—Millions for De-

WBRN—Qulaser Baseball

10 J9 CKCL—Bouse of Peter
MacGregor

WABC-Woman of Oourag. 
CBL—Prescott Presents 

11:00 CPRB-Ann Adam Home- 
crafters

CKCL—Me tody Parade 
WABC—Treat Time 

11:15 CPRB—The Man I Marris 
WBEN—Pepper Young 
CBL—Viennese Ensemble

11 JO WJZ—Meaner Nash

CBL—To be announced 
WBEN—The Goldbergs 

11:45 CBL—Dr Susan
WABC—Aunt Jenny 
WJZ—Living Literature

4 JO CPRB Mrs. John Davidson 
WABC—Accent on Music

CKCL—Dick Todd, songs 
4 J6 CBL—The Stones Oy Out

9 JO WBRN—Homs of the Brave 
CBL Shop to Bava 
WJZ—Irene Wicker 
dkCL-Dog and Oat CSub 

5:15 CKCL—Prelude to Dinner 
WBEN—Portia Paces Uf 
CBL—Wlshart Campbell 
CPRB—Lone Ranger 

5 JO WABC—The O'Neills 
WBEN—The Abbott»
CBL—Fiedler Conducts 

5:46 CPRB—Young Canada Club
WJZ—Wings I Watch.

9:30 WBRN—Mr. District Attor
ney

WJZ—Here and Abroad 
CBL—Prime Ministers of

10JO WBEN—35y*Kyeer*e Pro-

CBL—Serenade for Strings 
WJZ—Authors' Playhouse 

lSJO WON—Pageant of Melody 
CBL—They Ply for Free

dom
CPRB—Juan Arvisu, songs 
WJZ—Kinney's Orchestra 

11 JO CBL—CBC News
CHUS—Tropical Moods 
WJZ—Johnny Long’s Orch 
WON—Answer Man 

11:15 CBL—Britain Speaks
WABC—Dunham Orchestra 

11 JO OBL—BBC News Reel ^
CPRB—Morgan’s Orchestra 

12:00 WJZ—Goodman's Orchestra 
WABC—Linton Wells, news

THURSDAY, AUGUST 14
8:00 CPRB—Jim Hunter 

CBL-OBC News 
WABC—The World To-day 
WBEN—6un Greeters’ Club 

8:15 CBL—Morning Devotions 
CPRB—Breakfast Time

WABC—Music of To-day 
WRAP—Gene and Glen 

0 JO CBL—Musical March Fast 
WABC—Deutsche Orch. 
WRAP—In Studio X 

8:46 WJZ—Bwyn Owen, org. 
WABC—Adelaide Hawley 
CFRB—The O'Neills 

9:90 CPRB—Tuneful Melodies 
CBL—Breakfast Club 
WRAP—The Spice of Ufe

12:00 CBL—BBC News
CPRB—Luncheon Music 
WJZ—Betty Randall, songs 
WABC—Kate Smith Speaks 

12:15 WRAP—The O’Neills 
CBL—Mary Martin 
WJZ—Your Host 

12 JO WJZ—Nat. Farm Hour

OBL Bweet Hour of Prayer 
WRAP—Deep River Boys 

19:45 CBL—CBC News
WLW—The Boner's
WABC—Our Gal Sunday 

1J0 CBL—Brad Reynolds 
CFRB—News and Farm
WABC^UfToan Be Beau-

1.99 CKCL—Parmer’s Forum 
WJZ—Between Book-ends 
WRAP—Pin-money Party 

1 JO CBL—Farm Broadcast
CFRB—The Right to Hap

piness
WJZ—The Light That

WLW—Time to Shine 
9:16 CPRB—©ytnphonettee

WRAP—Dick Leibert, org. 
9 JO WRAP—Morning Market

WABC—Tunes from the 
— Tropics

9:48 WABC—Hymns of All 
Churches

WRAP—Gospel Singer 
10:00 CBL—News and Passing

CPUS—John Harcourt 
WABC—By Kathleen Norris 

10:15 WABC—Myrt and Marge 
WBHN—KUeg Randolph 

10 JO OTBB^Here Comes the

AFTERNOON
1:45 OFRB—Woman to White 

WRAP—Betty and Bob 
WOK—Find My Way 

9 JO CBL—Songs for You
WABC—Young Dr. Malone

CBL—Woman In White 
i WRAP—Road of Ufe 

WABC—Woman of Courage

11 JO <

9:1» 1
WJZ—Marine Band

WOR—Women's Hour 
CFRB The Man I Married 

-Pepper Young 
-Big Sister

_________ Ting Varleti
WRAP—The Goldbergs 
CBL—Travelling Cook 

1 CBL—Dr. Susan 
WABC—Aunt Jenny

WBOI—Backstage Wife 
WJZ—Club Matinee 
WABC—Songs of Cheer 

4:10 WRAP—Stella Daltoe 
CPRB—Helen Trent 
WABC—Afternoon Beren. 
CBL—Club Matinee.

4 JO WRAP—Lorenao Jones
WOR—Health Talk 

I CBL—Pops Cc 
CFRB—John 1

9 JO CPRB—Home Polks
Wiley 
ks Frotte

ladder

_ or Divorce
M. r------

r%o6:00 CBL—Relax and
WJZ—Youm Sincerely 
WABC—To be announced 

0:15 WABC—Bob BdgC 
WRAP—A. P. News 
WJZ—Bill Stem, sports 

•JO CBL—Dance Music 
CFRB—Jim Hunter 
WJZ—Don Llndley's Orch 
WRAP—Speaking of Uberty 

0:40 CBL—BBC News

3:40 ^

9:19 WJZ—Hoosmuoon
WABC—P. rwtpsr, tenor 
CBL—Ma Perkins 

9 JO OBL—Guiding Light
WJZ—John's Other Wife 
CPRB—Renfro Vahey ppl 

9:40 WJZ—Just Plain BUI 
WABC—Adventures In 

Science
4:00 CBL—Recital Series

EVENING
WABC Maudie’s Deary 

7 JO CBL—Recital Series 
CKCL—Intermezso 
CPRB—RUeen Douglas 
WLW—H. V. Kaltenbom

•JO 7

7:00
WEAF-Sport Column 
CFRB—Did I Bay That?

CBL—Halifax Concert Or. 
CPRB—Diary of Bweet

0:15 WOR—Sky Over Britain 
0 JO WABC—Barber Shop Quar-

CPRB—True or False

OFRB-Amos *n’ Andy 
WJZ—Rssy Aces 

7:15 WRAP—News of the World 
CPRB—Lanny Boss 
WJZ—Mr Keen 

7 JO WEAF—Rhumba Revue 
OBL—in she He vs

ves- 
tld Bou 
Ooncer

•JO CFRB— Vt^tjng Along 
CPRB Niosi’s Orchestra

WJZ—News of the 1 
• JO CBL—The Musis 1

WABC—Major Bowes-
Morton Gould Hour 

WJZ—Grant Park Concert

CPRB—Uf# Can Be Beau
tiful

0 JO WBEN Homs of the Brave 
OBL—I Like N. Battiefon 

5:15 CPRB—Melody Lane
WRAP—Portia Pbeea Life 
WABC—Tbs Goldbergs 

5 JO CBL—The Western Five 
WJZ—Drama Behind the

5:40 WJZ—Wings on Watch

10 JO WRAP—Rudy Valtof
CKCL—That Was the Year

CBL—Montreal Symphony 
10J0 WJZ—Ahead of the

11 JO 1
<
CBL-OBC News 

UJO CBL—Britain Speaks
REAP—Music You Want 

UJO WJZ—Dolly Dawn's Oreh. 
OBL—BBC News Reel 
WRAP—Win ton’s* Orch. 
OFRB—Loving's Orchestra 

13J0 CPRB—Reynolds’ Crete 
WABC—Union Wells,

EYESTRAIN?

tiS*.

Not Any More!
He thought burning, tired 
eyes were unavoidable to any 
clerical Job ... but we 
showed him he was mistaken. 
Since wearing our corrective 
glasses, all eyestrain disap
peared!

Dial 8843 Fee Appointment

LEWIS'
Optical Parlors

345 George St.

Capitol
Taxi

Dial 3539
IT IS A FACT

A Taxi is more thon 
just a means of trans
portation. '-That's why 
more people insist on

CAPITOL TAXI

We ore here to serve 
you.

Experienced drivers. 
Courteous service al
ways.

GIVE US A TRIAL

JL
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i TuTT «OT poihtMAC TELLS HER THAT .'“-Ls'-jaF-er1FbiLOVi MUST MAuR %-TEPPgO 
OHHER FEBT IN SELP-DBFBNSR HBRI .iO-OHOF VMHAT -iCX 

TMXCTS OUT*- 
FUNNY- HEH
heh^cw—

theyCOM*
AflAlW

V1ÛUU3

m* v

ise'jjrjKS&s

mm

SENStlMS
NIATH TW

INNlD faii

HtfS Snortin’ mad overth'
RIDS YOU SAVE HIMv SO YOU’D 
BETTER KEEP A HALF-MILE 
OF «RAZING LAND BETWEEN
you and his six-shooter/

YES, PARD,—THAT SPOOK ACT I 
LAST NIGHT WAS JUST A JOKE 1 
wfe PLAY ON VISITORS,-- BUT 
TH’ PELLA YOU DRAGGED AND - ] 
TOSSED IN TH’ H OSS -TROUGH 
WAS 'DUSTY* HILL, TH* TOUGHEST 

i HOMERS IN THESE ■/ 
PARTS / — J"

/AiND ROBIN 
BRUISES SO 

EASILY- .
Arjy.WKiaiffitefetTiH

•By Ai CappU'L ABNER

F-FAPPY FAlSoS-HMuy

ffimTaaraS*

-—By CaH AndersonHENRY

K 'à
vittvS

Ik A.v

v-wSu3.n,-a.

X»SA
NRCTLC) 
l QLAST 
n Sou**®

relais

up fw* mOSNin: Bovin■•Firm **v. XU.
TH* ALUMINUM AM COULD FIND
in -me stow»» cownwwnhvOu TAKK SOM* OF THATMsn

kainV do WAH..THI» AFtWWOON!IN" NO* <XN UNIFORMS.
KNOTHAKM

0— INI.

arnSâm-g*
ahH AdwawiNw,
SS8ELT

0U6tNB®|k..HOW

DRu-me* •• shout

LUCKY

SM1U.

«K

■sac:

irzr xZ

—By Gene AhernROOM AND BOARD

—By Walt Disney

—By Wally Bishop

By Russ Western

A
Moritz oF man»

HOLLAND) IN IS99 BUILT 
AMAimq WIHD-DRIVM 

CHARIOT, AMD RtXcHED
SPEEDS OÎS1X 

To SEVEN 
MILES

If «$ A SiqM oT WtAvfK , AMOHq THE. .

!PU<lAOS oT THE PHlLlPPlHES, To own A woodeh,BehcK That 
tAE BEEU'KeWM FROM'A SIMPLE. Loq'op HARDiWOOD >

A» «LXIi«»**e SyeAe—jLit, Weld HFe■—»*/’

MUGGS ANDSKEETER

BRICK BRADFORD

TILLIE THE TOILER

—By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

DONALD DUCK
—By R. J. Scott

8L0NDIÊ

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK

Ml« IDA S4tDlO/
AMKEKPOUS, Him-

PLAYS
950 PIECES

lome Service
| Good Golf Can B« Easy— 

Opinion of Ernest Jones

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN VOS m EXAMINE»
By SHEPARD BARCLAY
lbs Authority ee AetheritiW

OIVX in* A SURE LOSER began about the same at all ot tha 
GRANTING that you have am- ««-Heart tables, with West leading 

protaction, by means of the «pads J te the Q. K and A. tol- 
i case et a suit c®- lowed by three high trompa and

pla proteettot 
trumps in the 
tract and by

ease ef a suit c®- lowed by three high trumps and 
satisfactory step- usually a Unease A the diamond 
i of a Ni Trumpet, Q Than cams the diffsrsncss. One

He Need To complicate Swing 
Howls of protest are heard when 

I Ernest Jones claims "Good golf is 
| eery.” •

It Is, the well-known pro main-
■ tains, if you stick to the idea that 
I the golf stroke is a single continu- 
leus action, circular in shape. You 
I make golf hard by going at it in

"bita end pieces" way.
Jonas has nothing against study- 

ng the details Of a good player’» 
■movement as he swings hla club.
I You see that the body turns well
■ toward the right as the club swings 
■back, the,left heel is lifted from 
I the ground, the wrists bend inward 
■toward the point of the right 
■Shoulder as the club head reaches
■ the limit of the backward swing 
|—and so on!

But he peints out these actions 
■are the results of your good swing 
I either then its cause. Piecing them
■ together Into a good swing is as 
■hard as piecing arcs together to. 
I make a circle. Begin with the

olg instead!
Learn how to SWING your club 

I—noviuet move It You may be 
|doing the latter when you think 

eu are doing the former.
How to acquire a really good 

bing Is explained and diagrammed 
by Ernest Jones in our 12-page 
booklet Telia how to hold your 
Club, stand, balance. A guide for 

nnere end mere advanced

Bena lSe in coins or stamps for 
frour copy ef flWINOB THE THING 

GOLF te Die Examiner Heme 
vice, Peterborough Be sure to 

rite plainly your HAMS. AD- 
and the HAMS ef booklet.

i tit the sow
th« deliberate giving up of a cer- declarer then laid down the die- 
tain toeing trick is usually better mend A for a spade discard end 
bridge than leading for a Unease, triad the club finesse. Thie enabled 
If the desired defender has to win We^t to cash immediately two 
the sure loser, he may be obliged clubs and hla spade 10. so exactly 
to lead into your tenace position, «-Hearts got made, 
and thus make the building of an-1 Another declarer, after winning 
other trick for you unavoidable, the diamond 10 finesse, led the 
whereas the ânèaèe might or 
might net have won.

♦ <?5
♦ 10 9 8 7
♦ A Q 10 7 3 
*32

N.
À K J 862 V 4j 
*AQ88

♦ K632
• 532 
*85
* 10 7 8 4

♦ A 8 8 7 4
♦ AKQJ4
♦ ♦
*K J

(Dealer: East Neither aide vul
nerable.)
East South West North 
Pass 1 ♦ 2 * Dbl
Pees Pern 8* Pass
Pass 8 • Pass 4«

That waa very pretty and ex
tremely fine bidding, Including 
two very interesting and signifi
cant passes—that by South to let 
North’s penalty double operate, 
and that by North en his second 
turn, to see if South wanted to 
double the dubs. By lees interest
ing bidding, several other pairs In 
the same duplicate at the Skytop 
club, in the pocono mountains of 
Pennsylvania, also «reached 4- 
Haarto by South.

What a difference in result 
earns during tbs piay, though it

spade 8 to the I end 10, giving up 
hla sure loser. West mads the 

v worst possible return, his diamond 
J. enabling the Q and A to bring 
club discards, so that aix-odd got 
scored.

Soundest play was where the 
diamonds were not finessed at fill. 
After the opening spade trick and 
the three high trump», the spade 
9 waa led. West had to win this, 
and was afraid to return a dia
mond, for fear that South might 

- be blank In the suit, which would 
gratuitously give him two club 
discards. So West promptly 
cashed his club A. to be sure of 
one more trick, and the show was 
then over. South getting the rest 
of the trick» without ever finess
ing.

Year Week-End Lessen
Do you know why many expert 

players now employ ice-ahowlng 
and other top-card-shoeing re
sponse* to original two-bids In
stead of those favored by the 
overwhelming majority of the 
great rank and file of pretty good 
players ? Do you know what 
method of responding constitutes 
the other extreme In theory, and 
the reason» for it? Can you give 
example hands illustrating the 
value of thee* two conflicting 
theories?

Distributed by King Features Syndicate. Inc.

THOIE CAM Of 1944
Motor vehicle production » cse

ed* during 1140 «sa» 41 per cant 
greater in number end 74 'per cent 
greater in value than to 191».

RURAL PHONE Co-opt RATION
About 7.100 or five per fleet, 

the telephones in Canada are open 
a ted by rural co-operative com



ment

that under

LONDON (CP)—There la no mon 
laease among British children dur- 
if the peat two years ol war that 
îe two years before the war, salt 
r. D. H. Oeffen, chairman ol till 
ational Baby Welfare Council.

&¥. - Âx>'

slam
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Otonabee Moves 15,000011 Farms 
To Close Road

Bog Sixteen Enemy Tonks In Desert Fighting

Toronto, Aug. » (CP). 
VIFTEEN thousand studenu and 
1 tïfchera have been placed on 
Ontario farms and orchards to as
sist 'farmers harvest crops, de
portment of labor officials an
nounced today.

Alex MicLaren, director of farm 
service, said today that In addition 
to between 800 and 1,000 farmer
ettes placed on farms, the fruit 
growers of the Niagara peninsula 
expect to get shout* 500 soldiers 
from the Nlagara-on-the-Lake 
camp to assist them in harvesting.

Mr. MacLaren said he la en
deavoring to obtain another 500 
boys, over 10, to meet farmers' Im
mediate requirements. He added 
that from 116 volunteers, 60 youth 
are now encamped In the first 
boys centre set up at Harrow, 
working for the peach and tobac
co growers In that area.

TWEED S

2 Have Near Call 
As Boat Upsets

TWEED, Aug. 9.—(EN8). — Joe 
Mussmacher and Hans Spahn nar
rowly escaped death when their 

«wo. «woe, gv.w, », v. boat was capsized by the fury of a
$55.30; Post Office, stamps, recent storm In Mazlnaw Lake.

They were forced to cling to their 
overturned boat for some time, and 
all of their belongings wete lost, 
with no chance of salvaging their 
motor as the lake la twelve miles 

Registrar of Deeds, 52.05; William long, and they were about a mile

61st R.C.A.F. Toll 
Now Reaches 525

The Otonabee council met on 
August « with all the members pre
sent.

A communication from the Cana
dian Pacific Railway to dp away 
with cattle guards at railway cross- 
Inga was read and on motion of 
Davidson and Dawson no action was 
taken.

Moved by Mr. Elmhlrst and Mr. 
Dawson that the clerk notify the 
collector to be prepared to return 
the 1936, 1937 and 1936 rolls to the 
council by the next meeting on 
September 3, 1941.

Moved by Mr. Speers and aebond- 
' ed by Mr. Elmhlrst that the tele

phone commissioners be asked to 
have the telephone rates to the 
clerk's hands by September 2, 1941.

Moved by Mr. Dawson, seconded 
by Mr. Spears that the clerk be In
structed to have four Insertions to 
the Peterborough Examiner to elose, 
sell or dispose of road allowance to 
Township of Otonabee.

Moved by Mr. Elmhlrst, second
ed by Mr. Dawson that all road work 
be stopped until the next meeting 
of the council on September 2, 1941, 
and In case of necessary repairs 
kindly phone the reeve, P. J. Math
er.

On motion of Mr. Dawson and Mr. 
Elmhlrst the following accounts 
were passed: Stock’s Bread Co.. 
$2.48; Mrs. Rose, 54 60; F. C Bur-

56; Wilson Robertson, 56; Annie 
McIntyre. 512; Bruce Spiers, 624; 
William Elmhlrst, 1 sheep killed, 
$15; John Graham, 52; William Pat
terson, 512.90; O. S. Taylor, 65c;

OTTAWA, Aug. 9. — (CP).—The 
Royal Canadian Air Force, to Us 
61st casualty list of the war today 
announced names of 13 men killed 
overseas, seven missing overseas, 
two killed to flying accidents to 
Canada, one drowned to Canada 
and one death In Canada from na- 
tural causes.

The list also Included the names 
of two airmen now known to be 
prisoners of war after having pre
viously been listed as missing.

Today's Ust brought to 525 the 
number of men reported dead or 
missing to R.C-AF. casualty lists 
since the war started.

By categories today’s list report
ed: Bailed during air operations 
overseas, one:'killed to overseas fly
ing accidents, 12; missing to air 
operations overseas, five; missing to 
overseas flying accident, two: pre
viously reported missing now prison
er of war, two; seriously Injured to 
overseas flying accident, one; kill
ed to Canadian flytog accident, two; 
drowned to Canada, one; died In 
Canada from natural causes, one: 
seriously Injured to Canadien flytog 
acctdént, twq^ seriously 111 to Can-

These three members ol a tank crew 
are very cheery, having just returned from 
battle with the Germans. They destroyed

16 enemy tanks and damaged many more 
In one of their many forays Into the west
ern desert In search of the enemy.

Gerard J Delaney, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Daniel Delaney of Douro 
who la at present attending No. 1 
Initial school for pilots and ob
servers to Toronto. On completion 
at his course he will go to the 
Elementary Flytog School at 
Malton.

Waterway Bill 
Advances Step

WASHINGTON, Aug. 9—(AP). ■ 
The House of Representatives 1 
and Haroora Committee approved! 
to-day the 5285500.000 St. LawrençeI 
Seaway and the 5100.000,000 Florida! 
Ship Canal for Inclusion in an Om-I 
nibus Rivers and Harbors Bill soop| 
to be submitted to Congress.

Committeemen reported the 
on the controversial seaway ad VO-1 
cated by President Roosevelt is a| 
national defence project, was 17 !
8 and on the Florida Ship Canal : 
to 10.

The committee adopted a 
sion cslltog for tolls on the I 
Canal, but rejected suggestions that! 
tolls be provided for to the seawey| 
development.

Chairman 
(Dem.-Texas)
ties with Canada Congress 
not enact legislation requiring 
on the St. Lawrence Waterway,

PRAISE BRITISH BABIES

tog the 
the twe 
Dr. D. 
National I

MORE ABOUT—

Red Bombers Marmora News MORE ABOUT—

Food Price Jump
from shore in the deepest part. Continued from Page I

which Nazi communiques have pic- 
Tiro cars, owned by Harry Davis, tured „ virtually shattered-smash 

Archie of Rutland Lodge, and Robert Wise, 
of Cloyne, were badly damaged to 
a head-on collision on the Loon 
Lake road. The accident occurred 
near the top of a sharp hllL Neither 

John Wood, 523.25; Fred driver was at fault. The wrecked 
autos were towed to a local garage 

Short, for repairs.

Weir, 52.89; Treasurer Otonabee 
Otonabee Telephone. 5300; Andrew 
Rennie. $1.69; H. Wright, *28.50; 
Ambrose Doris, $130.50;
Kempt, *59.75; Dennis Roach, 561.50; 
Wiliam Comrie, 56625; Reg. Robert
son, 5*8.75; Harold Collins, 526 50; 
William Crowley, 58750; Ray Crow
ley, 6950 
Nelson, $217.33; Alex Thompson, *60; 
Gordon Nelson. 53; Mac 
*27.50: Cecil Johnston. 52; Dan 
Creally, *10; William Taylor, 35ç;

Continued num Page 1
112.1 to 113.1 

The rent 1
.W0. „■ . ,

Index remained at 109.7

Mr. and Mrs. Manley Post of Ma- 
doc Township are visiting their 
daughter, Mrs. A. Chambers and 
Mr. Chambers.

,ul„ „----- ---- ---------Mrs. Harper. who has been visit- , , ,
ed heavily at Gertnan troop, and big her parents Mr. and Mrs. David »nd th\ml“‘lla?e^c group tadex
ïïto^ed^NÎrilr^L^faHS)1-' Süïd'to £r £££, to°B?S*rid£ * OnTyerterda? Government sta 

hind the lines to addition to pay- Dn Thursday, 
tog-Berlin a bombing visit to re- Miss Helen Stewart of Ottawa 
turn for 14 Nazi raids on Moscow. was a week-end guest of Mr. and

Twenty-one German planes were M[s. James E. Gehan. __
reported shot down Thursday with **r'.end *£*• A and
a loss of 14 Russian planes. The •“£ n^arvTlotîà Crowe “ *1* "unusual Increase'

lost no planes “ UPPerary "Hotel, Crowe Bu^u of 8taUsttcs
“ ra‘d °n Margaret Drew, small daughter of , ** th,e

v«r ftnj myr a w Drew Deloro index stood at 190.8, thus the ad- 
Red Fleet organ of the SUsslan w„ th° holder of the luc^ tletei yance to coat of living since that

nay, reported toe Germans lost 14 ln ^ drsw ,or , dolVl house spon. time Is II1................
u,. #1—, aa ,■■■ «I — — . Hie cost-of-living index now Is

Russians said th 
to toe Thursday 

, ltn.

tlatltlans expressed belief toe new 
figure would show about the same 
advance aa the Index did at June 1.

The Jump from May 1 to June 1 
was 1.1 point.

This was described at that time 
by the

O. 8. Taylor, *13.94; william Dun- F4I »... 
nett, *5.50; Miss J A. Batten, *34.70; xy DllUQ lIGS 
Canada Ingot Iron Co., *17.80;; Frost
Steel Wire Co., *73.72; G. W. Green MRS. JAMES W. BRYANS.
Co., *3; J Howard Hall. «26 99; WU- HAVBLOCHt Aug. 9— (ENS). „ . ________ _ ____
Ham Redpeto, $2.50; George Pau- submarines to the first 44, days ot b Mannora Kinsmen's Club.dash. $15.60; Archie Davidson, 90c; *jtended by * , J* the war, along with more than 30 Bom — In Marmora1 on July 28. uaed »y the Labor Department as
Wiliam Crowley, *5.60; Robin Thom, foxn a yanca to^addltieri transports, 10 destroyers. three pa- ^ ^ Mr3 chari., Lashwa of the b^sb tor determlnlng cost-of-

Councll adjourned to meet Sept.
S, 19*1.

Mennonites Hunt 
New S.A. Hideout

to thfcse from her own community, trol boats, two monitors, two cut- 
the funeral of the late EllzsbeCh ters and two trawlers.
Ann Jackson, beloved wife of James.___________________
W. Bryans of Havelock, was held
on Thursday afternoon. FARMER EQUALS BRIGADIER

Sendee was conducted at the fa- WORCESTER, England (CP)— 
mily residence. Mathison Street, at One farmer with 150 acres Is equal 
2.30 p m. by toe Rev. S. A. Kemp to a brigadier general In toe war 
of town. Rev. Mr. Kemp, a retired effort, declared Prof. W. A. Bout-

flour addressing the Gloucester Ag-_ ________ United Church minister and friend
T luriGTvn Pa Amr 9 _(ap) <-f the family In the absence of the rlculture Committee. LANCASTER, Pa., Aug. (AP). R E Lygyn recto, of st.

—A young Meomumlttis refusal to John., Anglican Church, of which ——————
ttf t^ly that £• ** Bryan, wss a mem- DoWDtt/ By Nazis 

Pennsylvania's picturesque ‘'plain ™
people* are seeking greener pastures Bom on November a, 1962, at Bel- 
to South America. The promise of durs; Corners, near Port Hope, the 
free frontier land to Paraguay where daughter of toe late Mr. and Mrs. 
they would not he vexed by such William Jackson, ^Elizabeth Ann 
North American matters as crop re- *P«nt her young» days to that dis- 
striction, conscientious objections to In 1881 she married «Tames
military service and consoUdated W. Bryans of Bethany, and after 
public schools, has caused the Men- living a abort while there and later 
rouîtes to contemplate migration, to Norwood, Ontario, she came to 

Their plans became known when Havelock, where *e has been a re- 
lt waa learned 26-year-old David «pected cltiaen for over fifty years.
Kewswanger had been selected by Mr. «id Mrs. Bryan, would have 
the sect to travel to South America celebrated toeir sixtieth wedding 
and spy out toe tond. . anniversary next December 10.

But toe photograph barrier Inter- Devotedly attached to her family, 
vened. Newswanger and a co-re- the l*te Mr,. Bryans until her 
llgionist, John W. Martin, visited health failed a number of years ago. 
toe State Department m Washing- *•*,» «launch worker to St. John's 
ton and explained toe taking of pic- Anglican Church, and during the 
tines was forbidden by toeir Bst war waa prominently connect- 
thinch's rules ed with toe local branch of theHe hea the alternative of travel- '
ling on a Paraguayan passport, min- Confined to her bed for the past 
u, the photograph. He would not «even months, She passed quietly 
Have toe protection of the United «way early on Tuesday evening.

living bonuses for workers who, dis 
satisfied with salaries as they relate 
to prices, petition for a board to In
vestigate their complaint.

The Government has ordered that 
bonuses, where recommended or In
stituted voluntarily by employers, 
should be on the basis of 25 cents 
per week per worker for every point 
the Index rises above the level at 
toe outbreak of the war.

TOPS IN B.C.
Highest point to British Columbia 

Is Mount Falrweather, 15387 feet.

States while travelling.

New Drill For Army

Now under way at- Port Devons, 
Ayer, Mass., Is new type of train
ing. that ot teaching men to swim 
With full packs and to full uni
form. Packs, carried on soldier's 
back, weighs 50 pounds. First to 
receive training are -men of 1st 
Medical Battalion, shown ABOVE, 
who will teach others later. Such 
training will eliminate drowning, 
to landing manoeuvres.

She leaves to mourn her passing 
besides her husband, three daugh
ters, Mr,. H. W. Roche (Eva), Mrs.
R. F. Covert (Anna), and Mrs. T. W. 
Quinn (Bertha), all ot town, and 
an only son William J. Bryans of 
Toronto. There are also two bro
thers, Thomas Jackson of Midland 
and Jack Jackson of Trenton.

Intervient took place at Maple 
Grove Cemetery, the nail-bearers 

«being Albert Ford, Mlllbrook, Aus
tin Hay, David Deyell/and Leonard 
Atwell ot Omemee. R. F. Covert,. 
Leaslde, and H. W. Roche ot Have- * 
look.

Flower-bearers were Gordon Way, 
R.O.N., Halifax Fred Cook, Tor
onto, Donald Miller, and James Co
vert, Havelock.

Among the out-of-town friends 
and relatives to attendance were: 
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Ford, Mlllbrook; 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hayes. L. Atwell, 
Mrs. R. E. Ford, Mr and Mrs. D. 
Deyell, Mrs. B. Woods, Mrs. M. 
Hunt, Omemee; Mrs. F. J. Bacchls. 
Quebec; and Oapt. T. W. Qutan, 
St. .John. New Brunswick.

Among the many and beautiful 
floral tributes were those from at. 
John's Anglican Church, toe Ford 
family of Omemee and Mlllbrook, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cotton and 
Marilyn, Toronto, Wngley Publica
tions, Ltd.. Toronto, Mr. and Mrs.
R. McLaren, Campbellford, Miss 
Leila Held Toronto, the friends and 
neighbors, and the family, y
MRS. BARRY SEABROOK.

The funeral of the late Kettha 
Kidd, beloved wife of Barry aesf-- 
brook. waa held from the Belleghem 
Funeral Home, 190 Hunter Street, on 
Wednesday afternoon, and was very 
largely attended, the floral tributes 
were many, Including a beautiful 
design of her graduating class of 
Nichols Hospital of 1922.

The honorary bearers were nurse,
In nursing uniform, these being: 
Mrs. Maurice Pringle. Miss Alma 
Dobbin, Mrs. Thelma Yelland. Mrs 
Reginald McIntyre, Mrs. Anna Mi
chael, Mrs. A. Moore, Mias Msry 
Greer, also Miss Helen Anderson, 
representing the Victorian Order of 
Nurses.

The active pall-bearers were Ray 
Findley. Bert Kidd, Herbert Robe
son, J.O.Pue, Harry Mcllmoyle and 
C. R. Wasson.

The service was conducted by the 
Rev. J. H. Sutcliffe, assisted by the 
Rev. A. H. McConnachie. Interment 
was made to Fraaervllle Cemetery.

Whitney Straight, millionaire 
former New York society racing 
driver and husband of Lady 
Daphne Ftoch-Hatton, was shot 
down by anti-aircraft flye during 
an aerial battle over toe English 
channel, and Is believed to be a 
prisoner of war to Prance. 
Straight, a wing commander to the 
R AF , was reportedly leading his 
squadron to a dive attack on a 
German convoy when his plane 
was struck.

Marmora Township, * daughter.
Mrs. E. D. O’Connor visited rela

tives to Toronto lor a lew days this

Miss M. A. Murray, B.A., of 
Kingston Is spending a few days 
with the Misses Sullivan.

Miss Margaret O'Connor spent a 
few days with friends to London 
this week.

Miss Lillian Turner, B.A., of Is
lington Is visiting the Misses Sulli
van for a few days.

J. A. Paquet Is on a business trip 
to Windsor this week,

Lome Forestell, who Is to Mani- M,__
tuba with the R.C.A.P., Is zpefld- ... . —, , ,
tog two weeks' leave at hi, home Minister TO Iceland 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Stewart and eons 
Bud and Don of Ottawa, «e , uesta 
at Tipperary Hotel, Crowe Lake.

Mis Margaret Shannon la spend
ing a week's vacation to Muakoka.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Bailey of Toronto 
are occupy ing Mrs. J. Martin's cot
tage at Crowe Labe.

Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Crawford of 
Deloro «e occupying the cottage at 
Crowe Lake formerly owned by the 
late Rev. Father Keeley, and now 
property of Mrs. Theresa Warren.

Lieut. Percy Gray of Kingston, 
spent the week-end with his family 
lure.

Mr. an Mrs. J. IUlngsworth of 
W- lfeboro. Mass., were week-end 
geests of Mr. and Mrs Fred Iz- 
satd.

Miss Annie Knox, Reg. N., of Pe
terborough, spent Sunday with her 
patents, Mr. and Mrs. David Knox.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Horton and 
family spent holidays last week 
with relative, to Rawdon township.

Corporal Q. Weber of the Gover
nor-General', Foot Guards, and Mrs.
Weber and family are holidaying at 
Delore with Mr. and Mrs. O. Man
tle, Junior.

Mbe Helen Stewart of Ottawa, 
was a week-end guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. James B. Gehan.

Recently returned to the United 
States from service aa minister to 
Greece, Lincoln MacVeagh, above, 
has been named US. minister to 
Iceland, recently occupied by U.S. 
naval forces. The US. "hss been 
represented In Iceland by a con- 
mi rince last year.

THAT COUNTS
There Is perhaps no better Mustration of co-operation between on Industry 

and the people It serves than that of the Implement Industry end forming. t
Its Inception was the making available to other farmers the tools which one 

Ingenious former developed to lighten his own labors and enable him to accompli* 
more In the olwoys-too-short seasons.

lb support by formers to the point which has enabled the building of organisa
tions financially strong enough and technically equipped to carry on large scale 
experimental engineering has Increased lb efficiency and usefulness to the benefit 
of every former.

In the Implement engineer, the farmer has had a partner ever Intlnt on finding 
easier and more profitable ways of doing the jobs he has to do. The co-operatiee 
of the Implement maker. In this respect, has transformed farming and made farm life 
pleasanter and more profitable —a co-ooeratkxi that really counts.

MASSEY-HARRIS COMPANY LIMITED

The National Housing Act 
Is Still In Force!

Building Your Own Home Under This Plan Is Cheaper Than
Paying Rent

PIaOCP Th* rumor that it ia no longer possible to build under The National Housing Act is incorrect and this low cost meane
iCAM* XlUIC of financing your own home should be taken advantage of immediately.

For Examole To build a *3'000 h®»»*- »*1 you need is $600, 20%. or a lot and sufficient money to make up $600., The bal- 
I i ance, $2,400, con be financed under The National Hous ing Act. Monthly payment» including interest, pay- 

of principal and taxe» are approximately $25.00 per month. This house normally would rent from $30.00 to $35.00 per month."

National Housing Act Loans Are Easy To Obtain d proJ,brorî-™.hr,
making application for loans. They are ready and willing to help you and will gladly supply information regarding them.

A Hflfnp Ts A CrOnrl Tn VPStTtlPtl t In view of présent conditions and in your own interest, owning your own 1 U C 18 VJUUU UlVCHIIlCni home js , ,ound inve,lment |ngtead „f receiving a rent ,eceipt each month
you know that your monthly payment ia build ing equity iiyour own home. x

Consult These Dealers lor Further Particulars
BALL A B1CKLE

•'Plumbers"
356 WATER ST, 'PHONE 4367

Hubert Chown Hardware 
Jsp-a-Lar Paints and Varnishes 
417 GEORGE 8T. TEL. 6194

NICK DECARLO
"Plastering Contracter”

118 SOPHIA ST. 'PHONE 1538

H1GG1N-S HARDHARE
137 HUNTER ST. 'PHONE 9676

McCannan A Sinclair
Real Estate and Insurance

14* SIMCOE ST. PHONE 434*

PRATTEN HARDWARE
396 GEORGE ST. THONE 7533

O. J. HAYWARD
-The Builder of Belter Heroes" 

THONE 312#

Grant A Loucks Co. Ltd.
"Electrical Supplies"

4M GEORGE ST. "PHONE 57*5

Peterborough Lumber Co.
Lumber and Supplie»

1*3 HUNTER ST. DIAL *65*

THOS. A. REHILL CO.
"Builders Supplies"

216 WOLFE ST. THONE 5461

SCARFS A CO. LTD.
Patota and Varnishes 

1*9 HUNTER ST. DIAL «I

SMITH BROS.
• Deceraters" 

563-5*2 DOUGLAS AYR.
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MOSCOW OFFICIALS ADMIT:

BATTLE LINES CUT CLOSER 
TO LENINGRAD, ODESSA
Japan Clamps On General Mobilization ®ri*?gk__ r , ,_ _ _ i—- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - s .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , Soaks Plain
Dneiper Bend Petoin Holds Weygond Ready Ready To Slab Smolensk a Heap of Rubble AroundUman

Moscow Some It Hun ArriveShapes For Events Expected From Plot BrewingIs Ours 1 
Nazis Boast

Ukraine Plateau Key;

Pressure Still 

On Road To Moscow

BERLIN, Aug. 11 (A?) — Rapid 
progress everywhere In “pursuit cf 
the retreating enemy In the South
ern Ukraine" and developments ac
cording to plan on all other sectors 
of the eastern front were claimed 
today In a communique from Hit
ler's headquarters.

The war bulletin thus reverted to 
terse generality after It* volumin
ous claims of last week. Other Ger
man sources, however, Insisted the ANKARA, Turkey, Aug. IP—(pe- The same source said the trade 
•entire Dneiper bend — embracing laysdJ .—(API.—Well-Informed mill- delegation had been Instructed to 
thousands cf square miles of fertile tary sources In Ankara raid today Seek an agreement cowering 100.000 
Ukranlan plateau—was “as good tt "Germany was using 70 divisions In Turkish pounds, roughly $80,000,000, 
lost’’ to Russia. her drive south of Kiev, making which would represent a virtual

On the Northern front, DNB more than 1,000.000 men pressing monopoly of Turkish trade, 
claimed the l»5th Soviet Light In- toward the Russian Industrial centre Trade circles, however, said Brit, 
fant/ry Division had been wiped out of Dnepropetrovsk. lsh occupation of Syria and Lebanon
south of Lake Ilmen, east of Soltsl, At the same time a reliable source had given Turkey a new outlet for 
which la about 1*5 milti south of said that the freshly-arrived Qer- her goods and made her insistent on 
Leningrad. The Russians were com- man trade delegations had been told better terms in dealing with the 
pletely annihilated." the agency within 48 hours <8 suspend pressure Nazis.

for a new Oerman-Turklsh trade These circles said the German 
pact until the military situation in plan for action was based on the 
Russia la clarified. Idea that settlement of the war

VICHY, Aug. U—(AP). —The newspaper 
Paris Midi said today that Gen. Maxime 
Weygand, North African pro-consul, had been 
summoned to Vichy because the Petain Gov
ernment wanted to be ready to “ward off any 
event” which might follow action it is pre
paring.

Weygand. who made an unexpected trip to 
Vichy, has conferred several times with Mar
shal Petain and Vice-Premier Jean Darlan in 
the midst of considerable Cabinet activity.

The newspaper did not specify what ac
tion was contemplated nor what were the 
consequences feared although the more out
spoken paper L’Oeuvre, published in German- 
occupied France, mentioned the “defence of

Africa against Anglo-Saxon coveting.”
“This requires formal engagements and a 

will to keep them whereby Vichy would really 
be inaugurating a new policy,” the paper 
added.

NEW YORK, Aug. Il—(AP).—The B.B.C. 
broadcast last night what it described as re
ports “reaching both Switzerland and New 
York” to the effect that Hitler has demanded 
that France give him the use of naval bases 
In North Africa and send French troops to 
fight against Russia.

The B.B.C., which beamed these reports 
PETAIN HOLDS 

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1)

70 BocheDivisions Pounding Way Into Red Granary
with Russia would Jeopardize Tur
key’s position and make her more 
amenable to zupptying Germany 
with cotton, fruits, grain, copper, 
tobacco and chrome.

Russia 
In The Back

Claim Only 2 Steps 

Now Remain 

For Break With U.S.

LONDON. Aug. 11—(CP?.— New 
alarms sounded in the Far East 
crisis to-day as Australia's cabinet 
held a special meeting, Japan tlgh- 
ened her empire toward a war foot
ing, and British sources declared 
Japan was preparing to “stab Rus
sia In the back."

Helping observers expressed con
viction that Japan's next theatre of 
action was more likely to be Si
beria than Thailand—and that the 
blow may fall any day.

The government put Japan on a 
full economic war footing to-day

Hold Smolensk Salient 

Pour Militia 

Cavalry Into Ukraine

MOSCOW, Aug. 11—(AP)—The

By ALVIN STEINKOPF 
(Associated Press Staff Writer).

One of the questions arising from conflicting claims of the 
Russian and German High Commands—which side possesses 
the Russian city of Smolensk—has been answered by the visit 
under German auspices of an Associated Press correspondent 
to the area.

The answer is that the ancient city, on the Dnieper River !**d *rmy’ retoforced by a risin* 
230 miles west of Moscow, no longer exists. It has been re- ude ot mUiUa’ wa* reported hold- 
duced to ashes by bombing, artillery fire, and the incendiar- *"* tlrm along the c*ntral front to- 
ism of Russia’s burned earth policy. » day but ofhelal* acknowledged that

Three weeks ago Berlin claimed German forces had cap- n^Twre drewn"^^^-^ 
tured Smolensk July 16. The Russians a few days latir an- ingrad and deeper lntotheUkraine. 
nounced the city was in Soviet hands, but it was not stated Fighting continued throughout 
whether it had been recaptured or had been In Russian la5t nlght to t*ie long-contested

SMOLENSK A HEAP 
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1)

See Half Empire Men In Air Force

Somlensk salient and at Bel Taer- 
kov, south ot Kiev, a mid-day com
munique said, but a new battle was 
Intensifying In the Uman area half 
way between Kiev and Odessa In the 
Ukraine.

The Russians also reported fight
ing yesterday In another new sector, 
near Solatt, directly south of Len
ingrad and 70 miles east of the 
Estonian frontier.

(Observers In London said there 
was information that the Germans 
were making substantial progress

Confidence that Hitler’s armies 
have out solidly Into the grain- 
fields of the Ukraine followed upon 
claims of destructive German blow* 
against the Red Army in the south
west.
Residents Still In Cellars

Berlin residents .took t* air raid 
shelters early today as planes, be
lieved to be Russian, approached the 
city. Nazi sources claimed the planes 
were turned back by anti-aircraft 
lire.

OTTAWA, Aug. 11—(CP). — Air until we understood fully what la 
Minister Power, only recently re- expected of It — what hopes are 
turned from Britain, gives Can ad- founded on It," he stld.

__ ____ ____ _______ten» this fresh picture of the vital "The Canadian people were told
under~the general* mobilization act Part the Royal Canadian Air Force months ago that their association southeast toward the Black Sea port
and authoritative quarters declared la to play In winning the war: and partnership In the training oI °?,“ff’,and,ol? b*y°nd

<ivir_ —fan _ iui_ . .« . ' 811 CIIOTt 60 piTlCll Oil IllQSfc Ol theWe may reach one-third of all Ptenwould be their most important Ukraine before the September rains,
the Empire men In the air. We may contribution to the common war Some quarters in London said the
reach one-half. We. are not propos- eftort. Germans push might have crossed
tag to Unit ourselves.” He emphasised his next three the Dnieper River, which the Ger-

And in this war, he said last night will he. ’ mans reported having reached be*
In an address broadcast over faclli- ..The Royal Canadian Air Force y0nd Uman last week.)

that only two steps remained before 
a possible actual break with the 
United States.

But strangely, amid the atmos
phere of deteriorating Japanese- 
A meric an relations, came the coun
sel of a Japanese diplomat. Kaname 
Wakasugl, home-coming minister at ties of the (Mnadlan Broadcasting through the air training plan-"as The Red army reported effective

1 Delivery A Day Warden, 3 Slain 
Urges Oil Chief In Prison Break

TORONTO, Aug. M — (CP). — 
(The Red Air Force attacked Ber- The Federal Oil Controller G. R

McALESTER, OMa.. Aug. 11. — 
(AP).—An Iron-clad rule he, hlm-

11 n twice last week and the direction Cottrelle, urged to-day that réduc- self, laid down several years ago 
from which the new raid was tion be made In the number ot de- - - - • - -
launched Indicated Red planes again liveries by merchants In every line

Last Minute News
BRIGHTON.—(CP) --Three boys 

were killed when a shell they found 
on Sussex Downs near their home 
exploded.

MOSCOW (AP)—Soviet 
under the famed homeman, 
shell Semeon Budyenny, has been
thrown en masse into the Ukraine tier" *'u™u£ ïiïïîvo tain« to .turn U>° The communique described thefighting, a front-line dispatch ta The two steps that would cause a thit su^en^y-IhCTaf/prSlîcUon “Wo^Siy reach ^me^thlM "of ' .11 tactics used by one cavalry group to
Pravda reported today. They rode complete United States break with a“d ata S-itîtatactorire the antat n^ïta toTtir w. mî£ shatter 1 Orman regiment. As
swiftly to the hottert sectors and Japan were specified by the new,- ^ ScFSZtZu We jf Z* ^ Potion for

paper Chugai, which speaks for bers of aircraft and the American posing to limit ourselves. .... ,
big business, as a complete embargo army air corps with the Royal Air "Within three weeks our plant, a *lthdrawaL , __

severance of oonsular relations. Force were seeing to it a steady schools, ainteomes - all win be A company <* German regl- 
TTie consular breach would be a stream of planes were being ferried complete ; our Instructors trained- ment attempted to outflank this
likely prelude to an end of diploma- to Britain. our equipment provided. ’ unlt’ whereupon the Russians at-

waK^UKinome-com.ngIiu.i=ierai Corporation, “air supremacy, not a full partner in the Empire air use of cavalry to Its tratatlonalroleonly local, but wherever the enemy effort with unlimited liability"- ^Tutiitataf atuck wltMn tae <m!
: may encountered, la the essental would be «tiled upon to provide an ,ltWn “** ^

mined to meet the worst eventuall- prelude to ultimate victory.’’ ever-lncreastag proportion of tho p0=11* Unea’

then dismounted to fight as Infan
try.

were the attackers.)
"It stlil Is an open question how 

far the Soviet will be able to com
plete their evacuation of this area 
without running Into annihilation 

DNEIPER BEND 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 4)

Blockade Runner Out
Berlin, Aug. U (AP) 

rTHE German high command 
* claimed today that a German 
navy “blockade breaker" (presum
ably an auxiliary warship) co-op
erated with anti-aircraft, patrol 
boats and a minesweeper in 
shooting down a total of 17 Brit
ish planes in the English Channel 
area yesterday.

The "blockade breaker" got four 
planes, anti-aircraft 10 planes, 
patrol boats two and a mine
sweeper one plane, a communique 
claimed.

(The British air ministry said 
three British planes—two bomb
ers and a fighter, were lost over 
the Channel yesterday.)

of business. He asked merchants 
"to reduce delivery sendees to one 
per day.’’

Mr. Cottrelle further suggested 
that purchasers carry parcels on all 
possible occasions or arrange to 
have them delivered on the next 
convenient delivery of the mer
chant.

1 trust that all merchants will 
co-operate and that no one will try 
to take advantage ot the other." 
Mr. Cottrelle said. He asked that 
new delivery arrangements be made 
early in Augist, thus avoiding “the 
necessity of regulations ta this mat
ter.”

He added that “the time has come 
when Canadian citizens must fore
go man services such as the deliv
ery of merchandise of any and all 
kinds and in all sizes of packages..

I am sure that the Canadian pub
lic. realizing the necessity of our 
being able to supply adequate 
quantities of gasoline and oil to our 
fighting forces, will cheerfully sac
rifice conveniences and services 
which we have until now enjoyed, 
so that the battle to defeat Hitler
ism and to preserve democracy will 
be won.”

brought death to Warden Jem P. 
Dunn of the Oklahoma pententtary 
and to two escaping convicts and 
• former prison guard In a brief 
but bloody Sunday break, the worst 
In three decades.

Several years ago Dunn told Bill 
Alexander, then a guard, “If there 
ever should be a break and the con
victs get hostages, even If they get 
me and I tell you not to shoot, 
gp ahead and shoot.”

Alexander, now a deputy sheriff, 
remembered that admonition yes
terday when he intercepted four 
long-term prisoners who Bad seised 
the Warden and a chance compan
ion In the prison yard.

The convicts, armed with home
made knives used Dunn and J. H. 
Pentriss, telephone engineer, to 

WARDEN, 3 SLAIN 
(Continued on Page 3, Column 7)

WASHINGTON. (AP).— Petrol
eum Co-ordinator Harold Ickles an
nounced to-day the United States 
oil lnuustry had submitted to him

. -------------- ----  the attack one cav-
noi pro- airy squadron was ordered to make

tic relations.OU uniusirv i.«u suum.i^u .uu, , "There will be no more bottle- ..We Mve tacked to force, wiped out the entire
an Mooooooô^clan for the longest Japan was r6Ported massing great necks In airplane production," Major —JyL 'ng„ tor company and split the regiment ta-
stagle pipe line system In the world Xto o^rcra“fî tatS* !££ '°™ t°“""1 *SdrcU?«

reports said she had doubled or production of aircrew... courae’ " .■a“°«
even tripled her normal Kwantung “This can, and will, be ■*—* p^n' m

single pipe line system 
—1,3*0 miles—which would pour
230,000 barrels of crude oil a day 
from the south-west into the New

11 Urge companies had prepared ” ‘atherih
the plan which contemplates start- aoldlera ln Slb*Jla\ 
tag construction as soon as Ickles READY TO STAB
gives consent. (Continued on Page 2. Column 8)

Only a smell portion of the regi
ment, Identified as ss the 480th, wss,______combat as fighter ^ w—

The'co^ordlnator S ™ » TZZ thresh KSu^tali* otTe
^ntêrST^pefcd malntaln 5ro’00° British commonwealth Air Gaining % ed and^r. Wen prC£r. «-

Into Germany itself.

America's Two-Ocean Navy 
2 Years Ahead Of Schedule

Right Plan To Call Million
No Hurt To Industry—Training Lags Says Drew

5 Aboard Cruiser 
Overdue 24 Hrs.

SOUTHAMPTON, Ont., Aug! 
(CP).—Grave fears are entertained 
here for the safety of the 35-foot

which we have almost been living
WASHINGTON, Aug. U—(AP).— ever known will be ln readiness far and eating and sleeping and curs- 

The warship building speed-up, any possible hostile combination. lr* and praying for many months, 
cutting construction time on new Double and sometimes triple-shift we never realized Its Importance to 
men-of-war an average of 12H per work in -Navy yards and private Britain and to the whole 
cent for each vessel, will give the shipbuilding plants, authorization of 
United States its two-ocean fleet overtime pay. and new worker- 
two years earlier than originally training programs have begun to 
scheduled. Navy sources said to- show results In accelerated deliver- 
day. lea which began to reach a peak to

Barring labor trouble or actual June and July, 
war, the fleet will be "substantially In those two months, the Navy 
ready" by 1944 to fulfill Its Intended announced, a warship keel was laid 
mission of defending the United every two days and a ship was 
States from simultaneous attacks In launched almost every week.

H—gtiy Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, a Thirty-eight keels were put down.
Ined spokesman said. The origin- Including the big aircraft carrier

ally scheduled date was 1640-7. Cabot, five cruisers. 34 destroyers,
Some of the 17 battleships auth- and eight submarines. In the same 

orlzed, and perhaps certain other period eight warships were launch-

Plan
The Minister said there were . _ „ 

training schools in Britain, South ‘But once relieved ot the burden 
Africa. New Zealand, Australia and and responsibility of 
Rhodesia, but a large part of the organization and construction, and 
burden would fall on the Joint train- »We to concentrate on aircrew pro- 
log plan and its associated British duction, our efforts will be tatensl- 
schools In Canada. lied, and the stream of aircrew
The Hopes It Stands Per »®«dng, to Britain, and to all sec-

,.P1_- .. tion* of the far-flung Empire battle
line, will be steady, constant and quarters are to this plan, with continuous, limited only by the
quantity of our Intake. "

cording to the Russians. Reported 
destroyed were 19 teaks, eight mor- 
tars, 31 light machine guns, six an- prellmtaary ^ 10 automobiles and
several motorcycles.

Fighting continued against Oer- 
sorarrs pour j 

(Continued on Page 13, column 5) .

Quebec Mishaps 
Claim 13 Lives

ST. CATHARINES, Ont.. Aug. 11. 
—(CP).—Col. George A. Drew, On
tario Opposition leader, said today 
that If Canada’s manpower were 
mobilized under a "proper selective 
system," there could be 1,000,000 
called to the colors without reduc
ing the Dominion's Industrial effi
ciency.

Addressing the Ontario command. 
Canadian Legion. British Empire 
Service League convention. Col. 
Drew claimed that If Canada main
tained armed forces on the same 
per capital basis as Great Britain, 
there would be more than 1300,000 
men In uniform. Col. Drew Is a 
delegate to the convention.

Declaring that moet of Canada’s 
training today Is "training suitable 
for the last war," Col. Drew stress
ed the need for Intense training In 
modem warfare. The Dominion 
should be training parachute, air
borne and armored troops. "It would

not do us much good If we trained 
2,000,000 men unless those men were 
trained for a type of fighting that 
would make them superior to the 
German armed forces either In 
Europe or in the defence of our 
own shores." he said.

One lesson of supreme Import
ance learned from the First Great 
War was co-operation, he said. All 
Canadians, Including men of the 
forces, must feel the same sense 
of responsibility and show the same 
spirit of co-operation. While hold
ing that Justice, fair play and de
cent wages are the right of every 
worker In Industry, he stressed that 
in the event of disputes, they must 
be settled without stoppage of work 
on war supplies.

"It Is nonsense to talk of all- 
out effort If small groups of men 

RIGHT PLAN
(Con tinned on Pag* *. Column 1)

The Weather
The Examiner Peterborough

Barometer Temperature*
B am. - - 2938 To-day-

cabinet cruiser “Dolly Dean" and 
the five persons known to have been large units will be uncompleted, but ed, Including the battleship South 
aboard her when she left South- by 1944 It was estimated that the Dakota, third of the six new 36,000- 
ampton Sunday morning. They' most powerful fleet the world has tonhers to hit the water, 
should have arrived at Stokes Bay _ 
at noon but were still unreported 
Monday.

Those on board were: Edwin T.
Hamilton, owner. Stokes Bay, for
merly of Cleveland, Ohio; Jack 
Smith. Stokes Bay, said to be an ex
pert navigator; Mrs. Kathleen Shem 
and her two children, Marian, 14. 
and Thomas. 15, all of Cleveland.

Mr. Hamilton has his summer 
home at Stokes Bay.

The lake was not rough when the 
cruiser left Southampton, and In 
due course should have arrived at 
Stokes Bay not later than noon as 
the distance Is only 40 miles.

No time was lost In sending out 
boats In a search but there was no 
trace. Inquiries have been made at 
the many little harbors and Inlets 
between Southampton and Stokes 
Bay but no one could be found who 
could give any Information or who

MONTREAL, Aug. 11 —(CP)— go overeeas. 
Thirteen persona were killed ta Que
bec province in week-end accidents 
which Included the capsizing of 
tug in Quebec harbor, a head-on 
collision between a switch engine 
and a passenger train In Montreal 
and an automobile smash-up near 
Granby ta which two young Ontario 
women perished.

Scattered drowning», Including 
two ta the Quebec tug accident, ac-

MaJ. Power said he was not curb
ing a recruiting campaign. Since 

M the war began the Air Force had 
been receiving more applications 
than could be handled with existing 
facilities.

But there had to be the steady 
Intake of "some thousands every 
month," of all classes end cate
gories. It had been decided to pro
vide Canadian ground crews for 
Canadian squadrons in the United 
Kingdom so all categories of trained 
men would have an opportunity to

Canucks Get One
London, Aug. 11 (CP Cable) ;

A CANADIAN anti-aircraft gun 
crew knocked a Junkers 88 

fron^ the sky a few nights ago, It 
was revealed today by the minis
try of Information. |

The gunners, from Vancouver 
and Victoria, spotted the big, 
black plane to a searchlight beam.

Gen Alex Watson fired three 
shots, the plane Showered sparks, 
burst Into flames—then plunged 
Into the sea off the coast , ,

l Greatest Battle Of History
Russian Front Toll Tops Any Period Of Great War

Lawrence count®d for six of the fatalities.
Five persons lost their Uvea In 

highways mishaps, one man deed
Ottawa and Upper 0t L 

Valleys — Thundershowers to-night i
Tuesday; fresh to etrarre south-i _____________ ______ _____
Stn<ti to-night, shitting to north-weet and some 50 other neranna rmnlred Ntahl low . 48 on Tueeday Wedneeday : Pair and com- aM “**“ 80 oto" P»*»» required Nlgnt low - 46 paraUvely cool. hospital treatment a* a result of

Lake Superior — shower, to-day; the railway collision, and the other 
wind* ehitttng to north-west and hi- victim, a middle-aged woman, Mrs.

8 am 
l Yesterday

64

WASHINGTON. Aug. 11—(AP)— 
Seeking to reconcile tile conflicting 
casualty claims ot the bloody Ruzao- 
Oerman campaign, military author
ities put forward these tentative 
conclusions today:

1. In seven weeks of the announc
ed attempt to annihilate the Red 
army, the German Wehrmacht has 
sustained losses probably Acceding

Highest - - 78 creejta, to rtron* hem*, or^mgereto ^ Mie*,** ated ln ^ hallway me” killed, wounded.
Lowest - - 50 winds; partly doùdy tn?cool, wed- of her Montreal home after a fra- P^eonere and mlgatag.. The Rus-

One Year Ago:___________ ... Fe*r a- 1 a uttle wanner. cas. Her husband Is held as a ma
tt tehest - . 90 Xenore and Rainy River — Fresh to tertal witness.
r «n tires» north-weet winds; pertly cloudy „______ so .~i u aLowest - - 60 aa(j somewhat cooler to-night Tues- George» Beaubien, 32, and M. A.

day: North-weet winds; fair and com- Tremblay, sailor, were pulled under 
pamtivety cool. water and lost when the tug Busy

ltonltobs - Freeh to strong north- ^ and sank ta Quebec
1 Georgian Bay 
is, with thun-

Weather Forecast:
Lower Lake Region

to^ilht Md“jart "if Tws- west winds; fair; somewhat cioler to- ’•“'"wo
day, followed by strongnorth-wett night. Tuesday: Fuir sod comparatively harbor While assisting an incoming 
winds sad cool. Wednesday: Fair and cool. ' freighter. Other crew members
TtESST&SSL shower, toti a-- ” were picked up after <1* tu, caprix-

rojtld recall hr** seen her on the ^«dj.^i^Tutod^uon, ^rta mo«or QUEBEC MISHAPS
lake. —> ™——i— yak. pagMurw. (Continued on Page *, Column U

slan losses were believed to be ma
terially greater.

2. German losses thus far are sev
eral times greater than the aggre-

casualtie* probably have exceeded 
any losses either nation suffered 
within a like period of the 1014-18 
world war.

4. In petal of bloodshed, as well as 
the number of soldiers engaged con
tinuously and the vast extent ot the 
fighting front, the battle of Russia 
probably stands alone ln history.

The estimate of a million or more 
German losses was represented as 
only a careful appraisal of proba
bilities based on the clashing Ber
lin and Moscow claims. There was 
an earlier Independent report how
ever that German casualties reach-

gate casualties suffered by the Nazi ed 1300,000 to the first three weeks 
forces in the previous 39 months of of fighting. The campaign is now 
the present conflict. Berlin had sc- to Its eighth week, 
knowledged 218,440 men put out of Indications were that, for the 
action prior to the Invasion of Rue- time being, official Washington had 
ala—a figure which some military little more accurate material avail- 
men believe too low to be true. able than Uas MUaerentV own

3. Both Russians and German figures. )
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Girls Build Ships
LONDON, Aug. 11—(CP). —Rus- 

;un women and girl» ar» building 
and repairing ships, having learned 
in a few weeks work which everyone 
had thought could * done only by 
men, an official of the Soviet ship
building Industry said today In a 
broadcast of the Moscow radio heard 
in London.

Australia's 
Cabinet

Press Serfs Japan's 

Efforts Being 

Swung Toward Russia

LONDON. Aug. 11 —(OP)—The 
South Pacific—possible powder-keg 
for a new war front—was watched 
intent* today in this empire capita,
as the Australian cabinet met in jwara, last night thanked American 
special session to consider the ra- women for their sM to Britain 
pldly-developing situation. fighting to a cause she said wee

(The cabinet of Thailand, under, "ve». shall not forget your aacrl- 
incressing Japanese pressure to floe." she eald. "The svropethy 
swing into the Tokyo orbit, also which inspires it springs not only 
met after week-end diplomat* SS
mrrtinpc in tuhtoVi tha h —;..j «1 . tions which w® share with you but meetings in which the United States even mate from our common ideals.
Minister, Hugh C. Grant, was said “To you tyranny Is as hateful as 
to have taken a active part. it 1* to us; to you the things for

(The Thai radio carried a sharp ehloh !"> '**
irnina last outfit aaainst attemot. are no le» sacred, and, to my mind

at any rate, your generosity Is born

Fighting Toward 
Common Goal 
Queen Tells U.S.

LONDON. Aug. 11 (CP)—Queen 
Elisabeth, broadcasting to the Unlt- 
d States for the first time In two 

years, Isst night thanked American 
theti

nNtole an readv to <* *** oonvlctlon lt“‘ ** flPht to 
, *$” * «*<*• th»t K l’Ours no lessagainst their coun- than ours—Of your high resolve that

warning last night agsinst attempt
ed aggression by any nation and da 
dared the Thai
light any move vow- ^ hlgh

Th. r^nAnn n.u, w™.. however greet the met, howeverLondon D*ily Exprès report- ions th® struggle, luetic® and fra®» 
®d t^at canwüUUoniH-prttumably <jom human dignity and Xindneas 
touching on the Par East situation th.ii perish from the earth." 
as well as on aid to Soviet Russia Only now Is Britain marshalling 
and on reported Nazi demanda for the full strength of her Empire for 
a naval bass at French Dakar—were victory, she said, and "through 
under way between the British end these waiting months a heavy bur- 
Umted Sûtes governments. den is being borne by our people."

Reports from Auetrsha that Prime American canteens, ambulances 
Minister R. G. Menzles had cancell- and medical supplies are easing the 
ed a tour of south and west Aus- suffering of British men ard wom- 
tralia and hurried back to Mel- en and "the wsrmth and sympathy 
bourne for a special cabinet meet- °f American generosity has touched 
lng were taken as an indication teyond measure the hearts of all 
that the situation to the Par East « “ “ïl?« fighting In these 
had taken a critical turn. Islands, aha added.
Ready To Fight —---------------------------------------------

Mr. Menâtes declared the situs- r,H last winter. These are Mo
tion "more full of danger than ever" slant* being added to and lmprov- 
and saw the cabinet mhst discuss «L
"developments which brooked no Soviet bombers are hitting hack, 
delays" too. and Berlin dispatches say the

"While we desire peace," he saw, ehcraft which raided Berlin during 
"we are not disposed to run' away the night came from the northeast, 
from the geographiesUy-piato fact This directional clue amounts to a 
that Singapore Is part of Australia’s tadt Nazi admission the bombers 
frontier. were Russian and abandonment of

"Australia Is prepared to defend the contention of last week that on- 
herself with her forces...." ly British planes have reached Ber-

Some sources here predicted, how- Un 
ever, that the danger point to the Nazi spkesmen then said "the 
Far last actually was moving away British are trying to inject a new, 
from Australia — toward Siberia— intriguing note and awaken a for- 
end the Dal* Express saw it be- Wm hope that the Russians ."tart 
lievgd Japan was preparing to “stab visiting us, but anyone knowing the 
Russia to the back." Russian military situation apprect-

A1 though Britain has sent strong ate* it Is Impossible.1’ 
reinforcements to her big Singapore At the iront week-end develop
ing on the Malay peninsula south mente included a Moscow announce- 
of Thailand, some Australians In meat that the German forces at- 
London were critical of what they tacking in that Leningrad direction 
termed Britain's policy of waiting have reached the vicinity of Solitl 
for the United States to take the 120 miles south of the northern 
lead In the South Pacific. Soviet city. This la 60 miles deeper

Others, however, were Inclined to Into Russia than the last Soviet an- 
agree that any counter action nouncement of enemy progress, but 
should be held up until Washing- hard* puts Leningrad In "lmmedi-

U.S. To Sever Ties 
If Vichy 
Bows Further

WASHINGTON. Aug. 11—(AP) — 
The United States made Its future 
diplomatic relations with the Vichy 
Government contingent on the de
cisions taken to-day at the meeting 
of Marshal Retain’» Cabinet.

Relations would be severed, It was 
repeated. If the Vichy Government 
accedes to the latest Nsti collabor
ation demands and permits the 
Nazis the "share" they s*ek in de
fending the French Empire

This possibility caused conjecture 
whether the United States might 
then extend recognition to the Free 
French Forces of Gen. Charles de 
Gaulle— a step which De Gau lists 

•believe would rebound psychologic
ally to the benefit of their cause In 
most of the French possessions. Hie 
State Department, however, held to 
Its non-committal attitude on the 
subject.

Regardless of what hapena on this 
particular point, the belief in diplo
matic circles was that the United 
States would adopt a vigorous 
counter policy against any Vlchy- 
Berlin collaboration program prom
ising to Install Nazi forcez to the 
strategic bases on the Atlantic sea- 
coast of Ranch African colonies.

Although officials were chary of 
formal comment, there seemed to 
be a disposition to expect the worst 
from to-day's deliberations it 
Vichy.

Th# opinion In some quarters was 
that the Vichy Government had a 
definite purupose In vlaw on Sat
urday when it released the state
ments made In a Paris interview 
by Fernand de Brtnon, It* envoy In 
Hie occupied zone. The be-den of 
De Brinon's remarks was that the 
Vichy Government had decided to 
accept the Nazi version o* 'be new 
world order as opposed to the Anglo- 
American concept.

Any deal that would allot Ger
many a "share" In defending 
Ranch poesss.-'-n. It was pointed 
out. would Immediate* bring into 
question the status of French col
onial holdings In the western hemi
sphere—notably the strategical* lo
cated Island of Martinique in the 
Caribbean.

U S. TO SEVER 
(Continued on Page 13. column 6)

Gunning A Camp
London. Aug. 11 (CP)

A CANADIAN flight-lieutenant 
from Vancouver piloted a 

Glenn Martin bomber In a low- 
level attack on a camp near Bar
die, Libya, In which 100 enemy 
soldiers were killed or wounded 
end twelve motor transport ve
hicle» shot up, the Air Ministry 
news service said yesterday.

The plane's crew, members of 
one of the most famous of the 
western desert squadrons, which 
includes Free French. South Afri
can and AuatrsLan pilots, describ
ed seeing the camp in a second 
run ever the coast 

"I dived down on It with my 
guns going tor all they were worth 
and the rear gunner was biasing 
away as well," the Canadian said.

DrowningsTake 9 
Crashes Five 
Add Toll To 18

Market Quotations
Cheese, Produce 

and Livestock
Toronto Stock Exchange

Bigger • Crawford

toe’s attitude la clear.

MORE ABOUT—

Retain Holds
Continued room Page 1

ate danger" as tbe German high 
command claimed a full month ago. 
A City of Chimneys.

SMOLENSK, Russia (by telephone 
to Berlin). Aug. 11 (AP).—Smolensk, 
once stately Russian city on the 
banks of the Upper Dnieper, has 
taken Its place among the com
munities wiped out by war. 

only to Europe, said Its authority for I walked over its ashes, the first 
them was a "Washington source who American newspaperman to reach 
quoted the Swlsa radio." this sector of the central front. The

"Hltier'a demand for the use of Germans claim they captured 
Rench naval bases to North Africa" Smolensk July 16. 
arid the BBC. account, heard here Tbe blackened chimneys of 
by CBS.. "Is coupled with the burned-out factories and homes and 
threat that unies» Vichy compiles, the shells of s few -houses stood 
Corsica end Nice will be given to precariously.amidst the devastation. 
Its*. Asked how much of Smolensk was

"Simultaneous* Hitler has de- destroyed, a German officer esti- 
manded from Mussolini 10 divisions mated to per cent. He declared most 
on the eastern front immediate*. If of the damage wet caused by Rus- 
Mussolini refuses, Hitler threatens slan troops carrying out Stalin's 
that It»* will have to surrender all orders to destroy everything before 
claims to Corsica and Nice. retreating.

"A double-cross Is not new to Only 30.000 of 160.000 civilians 
Herr Hitler, but his urgent need fee-* who resided in Smolensk s month 

‘ W.1" '
over

Gasoline Sales 
Are Declining

Sales of gasoline are quite defin
itely declining In volume. J. K. 
Hughes said today

"We can see 11 in our pump re
cords. People are not driving so 
fast and others are using their can 
lees than they have been doing. In 
my own experience I have used my 
boat at Chemong once this summer 
instead of perhaps twenty-five 
times Many persons are trying to 
help the gasoline controller by vol
untarily cutting down gasoline con
sumption. I know some people who 
sie rationing themselves, Just buy
ing and using a certain amount a 
week and keeping within that al
lowance."

A man who has been driving cars 
for more than twenty years told the 
Examiner that he was using gaso
line on* for business purposes. He 
said he had done more walking to 
the lest three weeks than for any 
other similar period in years.

"But" he added. "It seems that 
there are others who pay little at
tention to the need of atrplsnec. 
Either they don’t or can't telnk or 
they are careless and indifferent 
to eruoh necessities. I don't sen how 
you can get after people like them 
unless there Is somebody to crack 
down on them."

double-cross reveals, is significant.

MORE ABOUT—

Quebec Mishaps
Continued tram Page 1

ed, due, It le believed, to a sudden straw-thatched village» for_the most

German soldiers swarmed 
the scene cleaning up 

A hundred miles of travel over 
this combat zone to a German mili
tary .transport plane revealed that 
Minsk and Vitebsk, over which the 
plane flew low, were desolate—but 
not to the extent of Smolensk 

In between, however, hundreds of

pprt seemed untouched. Here end 
could

df.
turn ojr th® freighter. wr-- -------r -y—--T—- ---------

Hobart Maitland, 62. locomotive theta could be seen the blackened 
fireman in charge of th® oasEenger ruins of villages. In on® cas® * tialn When It struck a swltih^rine whole community of about «houses 
In Montreal Turcot yards of the wm burntog frisk* at **."*?' 
Canadian National Railway* died « îfmSî^iSamîeed *
«r^e^tilfto bo&tal®™

10 hospluI' °°* line, With a third rail laid to narrow 
still to danger. the gauge to German size, would be

operating to Smolensk inside a few 
days.

The military commander appoint
ed a burgomaster—a Russian lawyer 
who was secret* an ant!-Commun
ist and now Is mover uhder the 
Germans.

MORE ABOUT—

Smolensk A Heap
Continued room page i

possession all the time.
As fighting continued day after 

day In the sector, the Russian claim 
was reduced to possession of part of 
the city, end to the past week It has 
not been mentioned at all. The As
sociated Press correspondent found 
factories burned out, homes reduced 
to the ground, end most of the 
population gone

Today's dispatches from the 
Soviet capital indicate that wh« 
happened to Smolensk win be re
peated to Moscow If the Germans 
are ever able to break through or 
push beck the Red Army far 
enough.

I Muscovites by the ten» of thou
sands. the dispatches said, are 
learning how to defend the capital 
Street by street. They are learning 
hew to handle rifles and hand gren
ades and haw to dynamite and put 
the torch to buildings to the en
emy's path.

Against eir attack the Russians 
have assembled to Moscow the 
greatest collection of defence de
vices ever seen, «wording to an ex
pert who witness^ the London bar-

Pioneer Mountie Dies
BANFF. Alta. Aug. 11—(CP). — 

One of the first Mountie» of the 
west. Staff Sergeant Isaac Jame
son Forbes, 86, Regina, died to hw-
Eltal here yesterday. Five days ago 

e suffered a stroke while on a va
cation here

Forbes was sent to Headquart
ers of the Northwest Mounted Po
lice in MacLeod, Alta., to 1876. Prom 
this outpost, he was sent to Port 
Welsh, then to Maple Creek, Sas
katchewan. and In 1887 to Regina 
He was bom in Woodstock, Qnt.

STRUCK THE "8AROEI
CAPE TOWN—(CP).—POT strik

ing the sergeant who caught him 
sleeping on guard a private of the 
Essential sendee» Protection corps 
«home guard) was sentenced,to one 
month's imprisonment. He got 14 
days for sleeping on duty.

JOHN BULL’S BEES
England Is maintaining Its beer 

production at a rate of 6,700,000 
barrels to six months.

SAMUEL LITTLE.
Samuel Little, a lifelong resident 

of Bewdley district, died on Satur
day to Nicholls Hospital, to his 74th 
year, following an Illness of two 
weeks He was bom to Hamilton 
Township, Durham County, son of 
the late Gilbert Little and Helen 
Bradshaw. The late Mr. Little was 
a member of Bewdlay Orange Lodge 
301 end a member of tbe United 
Church.

Surviving are three daughters 
Mrs. William Ryan, Syracuse, Mrs 
Kenneth Seeback, Rochester. Mrs 
Jack Morgan. Rochester; three sont 
Chartes of Rochester. Victor of Ro
chester, and Harry of Bewdley; two 
brothers end two slater*. Mrs 
James Davis, Mlnden, Mrs. A. 
Devis. Bewdley. William of Hamil
ton Township, and James A. of ISO 
Lock Street Peterborough.

Funeral will be held on Tuesday. 
August 11, at 3 p.m. from Nesbitt 
Funeral Home, 347 Charlotte Street. 
Peterborough, with the Rev. Cap
tain V. E. R. Zufelt of Knox Uni
ted Church officiating Interment 
will be made In Bewdley Cemetery
ALEXANDER IRWIN.

A resident of Peterborough tor 64 
tears. Alexander Irwin. 63. died at 
hia home. lM Slmcoe Street, to-day. 
He was bom In MlUbrook, a son ol 
the lets Robert Irwin and Annie 
Deyell, and later married Lillian 
Bullied, who survives him.

He was a tinsmith by trade, but 
had been ailing for some tune, in 
MlUbrook he was » member of the 
1.0 O F

Surviving ar# his sorrowing wife, 
two sons. Roy A, of Regina and 
Harold A. of Detroit, one brother 
George W. of Wlngham.

Remains are resting at Nesbitt 
Funeral Home. 347 Charlotte street. 
Funeral arrangements will b« given 
later.

Youngtow Runs 
On Rampage ^ 
Through City /

A two-year-old heifer dazzled by 
the noise and turmoil of this busy 
city jumped out of a truck at the 
Market weigh scale at one o'clock 
on Monday afternoon and went on 
rampage through the city.

The animal heeded up Water to 
MeDonnel Streets, then up around 
the Court House, down «rose the 
park, and turned In behind the 
Peterborough Floral Company, 
where Traffic Officer Claire Mc- 
GlUen and another husky civilian 
tried to catch the heifer without 
ropes. The animal sent both men 
sprawling, and with a bellow of rage 
zoomed against a wire fence, car
ried the fence across a kitchen gar
den, smashed some glass at the 
Floral plant and after Shaking loose 
from the fence headed out a lane 
and north across Victoria park.
Cut Across Lawns.

By this time Cecil Bolton, R. R. 
2. Indian River, the owner of the 
animal and several other truckers 
and clvllltans were on the heels of 
the animal. It turned east on Mur
ray, cut across lawns, down to the 
London Street Dam, then south 
past the Quaker Oats, taking a steep 
hill In high gear one minute and 
coasting down the next. It fled 
south along the river to the cl* 
dump, plowed into the river to Its 
hips, then returned to Slmcoe Street 
scattering a group of five boys on 
bicycle* close behind.

The animal went west on Slmcoe 
to George streets and down George 
to Charlotte, then west on Char
lotte Strteet. It swept up on to 
the sidewalks, scattering pedestrians 
with froth blowing from it* mouth 
and nostrils. A women wheeling a 
baby carriage screamed as she 
backed her precious cargo Into a 
store doorway and the better rush
ed past a few feet from the car
riage.

Straight west on Charlotte street 
the chase continued, with the hei
fer cutting across lawn*, on the 
sidewalk, and the roed while be
wildered women huddled behind 
trees or fled to nearby verandahs

On Charlotte Street. Traffic Offi
cer McOtllen following the enimal 
on his motorcycle end attempting 
to keep it an the roed and warn the 
pedestrians, struck a car making a 
right hand turn In front of him. 
He was thrown over the handlebars 
of the motorcycle suffering minor 
Injuries and the motorcycle we* da
maged. It wee his second spill to 
this Wild West chase, and in both 
tumbles he suffered Injuries. 
Cornered At Last.

Many young fellows on bicycles 
end several cars Joined the chew, 
end the Ferguson boys. Jack and 
Vern. cattlemen, were asked by 
Constable McOtllen to try and 
round up the animal. They follow
ed In a light truck, turned the ani
mal north on Monaghan Roed, 
where It showed further signs of 
wildness by turning twice to rush 
at group* of boys following behind 
Two foolhardy young fellows about 
IS years of age. tried to rope he 
animal, but narrow* missed being 
pinned against a tree

Vern Ferguson turned the heifer 
into the garden of the caretaker's 
residence at Jackson Park, and here 
the two brother# lessoned and upset 
the animal after a terrific tussle. 
Vern Ferguson suffered a nasty 
gash on th*. back of the hand as 
he tried to snub the nope to a large 
post.

Seven men, all farmers or cattle
men, assisted In getting the heifer 
Into a large truck owned by Bolton, 
end It was necessary to rope the 
animal's legs to keep It lying down 
and in the truck.

Bolton believes the animal be
came terrified after escaping, and 
ran amuck.

A few of the youngsters who 
stayed right behind the animal on 
bicycle* trying to assist In the cap
ture were Jim Fallon. Jim Mona
han, Ted Cooney. Jack Brown. Don 
Pear», Victor Chate, Jack Webb, 
and Jim wood. •

TORONTO, Aug. 11.—(CP)—Nina 
persons were drowned and five per
sons died as result of automobile 
accidents In Ontario over the week
end as fatalities for tbe period to
talled 18. Railways accounted for 
two deaths, fire and falling one

At Franklin Island, 31 miles north 
of Parry Bound, Sunday. Mrs. Tho
mas Britton. Mrs Douglas Gosling 
and 7-year-old Douglas Prank Gos
ling. all of Hamilton, were drown
ed. Their husbands were fishing at 
the time and no cause of the triple 
drowning has been advanced. Joe 
Jenck, 48. drowned when he dived 
Into the water to save a XO-year-old 
boy from drowning. The boy reach
ed shore unaided while Jenck disap
peared after his first plunge. • Alleen 
Gamble drowned In tbe Grand River 
while wading. Her companion said 
she suffered cramps.

The body of Walter Washington.
Connaught Park stable boy. was re
covered from the Ottawa River Sun
day near Woodroffe. He drowned 
Thursday. The body of Robert 
Maul. 21, of Ottawa, who was miss
ing from the Ontario Hospital at '■ ‘
Brockvllle since Wednesday, was re- yS' A 
covered from the Bt. Lawrence River 
Sunday. An unidentified man. be
lieved to be about 40, was token 
from the water at Fitzroy Harbor 
It was believed he had been In the 
wafer about a month. Dorothy Car
ney, 16, of Hamilton, drowned In 
Lake Ontario Sunday when she step
ped Into a bole while wading.

Mrs. Rudolphlne Ely, 69, of Buf
falo, N.Y., died of Injuries received 
to an automobile accident on Queen 
Elizabeth Way near Grimsby. Flight- 
Lieutenant Charles Ewena. of Bath.
Eng., died in hospital Sunday fol
lowing an automobile accident Pri-

MONTREAL PRODUCE
MONTREAL. Aug. II.—(CP). —

Produce market prices here Satur
day, as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture, follow:

Butter: First grade creamery 
prints. Jobbing price, 38; first grade 
solids. Jobbing price, 37%; Que. No.
1 pasteurized, current receipt price,
36*; No.' 3. sett; No. 1 wholesale 
price,. 37%; No. 3. 36%.

Cheese: Western and Eastern 
white, price to factory. Montreal 
delivery, for current make. 18%
f.o.b.; West and East white whole-__ _____
sale price, 16. which price Is appllc- ChestervUk 
able to cheese manufactured on and Coclarium 
after May 36. 1041. for shipment to 
United Kingdom.

Eggs: Graded shipments selling 
at A-large. 36-16%: A-medlum,
34%-35; B grade, 38-31%; C grade.
34.

Potato»; Que. Whites. No 3 78s.
65-1.10.

MINING High. Low. 300

Auaor
Aldermac 
Angle-Huron!» 
Amfield 
Buffalo Ank 
Beatty 
Bidgood 
Base Metals 
Bankfleld 
Broulan 
Bohjo 
Bvalorne 
Call A Ed

MONTREAL POULTRY
MONTREAL, Aug. II. — (CP). — 

Poultry prices per pound today:
Chickens, mllkfed, grade A, 30- 

31:. B. 31-33; fresh fowls. 22. Tur-

TORONTO HOGS
TORONTO, Aug 11 — (CP). — 

Prie» were unchanged In bacon- 
hog markets reporting today. 

Llvewelght: Chatham, HO. 
Dressed weight : Brantford. $14, 

plus transportation; Chatham, 
313 70: Hull. Kitchener. Stratford, 
114, plus transportation; London, 
«14.38, delivered.
BUFFALO LIVESTOCK

BUFFALO." N.Y.. Aug. II.—(AP). 
—Hogs, 2.000: moderately «tive; 
weak to most* 10-15 lower: good

Cent Pat 
oan Malartte 
Castle Treth 
Davies Pet 
Dalhousie 
Dome 
Eldorado 
Best Malartic 
Fake abridge 
Francouer 
God's Lake 
Gucnar 
Goititiale 
Hard Rock 

• Home Oil 
Hirker 
Hal linger 
Hudson MAS 
Ifcwey 
Kerr Ad 
Kirk Lake 
Little L Lac 
Lamacau® 
Malartic O F 
Steep Rock 
Lakeshore 
Leitch

Mining cerp. 
MacLeod Cock

High Low. 2.00 Sullivan 65B —
Sylvan! te 245 —,
Teck Hugh* 273 —

17. — Upper Canada 104 -
311» — Ucbi 0* 0

9 8tt 8% Ventures 450-465
436 - — Waite Am. 400 455
108-100 — Wrig t Har. 410 406 410
10H 10 10% INDUSTRIAL10-11% Abltibl 70-96

Abitibi Prfd 3% -
»T, » B. A OU 13k 13% 16%7)4-0 Building Prod. 14-13%

Bathurst Prfd 'A'1 1M4B —
Brazilian Traction 7k —145 — Bell Telephone "147 143%130-135 Canada Cement 5% —180-185 Can, Cem. Prfd. 95 B —58B — Canada Malting 138 —51-65 Can. Car & Pdy. 7% -15% — C Car & F Pfd. 23 —

38-33 Can. Cannera B' 9-9%
224-33% Canada Bud 4%-4k37-44 Can. asramahlps 3%-4% —

225-328 Can Steam Pfd 33-33%
340 — Can. Pacific 6% -

49% 49 40% Can Ind Ale A 2%-3
35 — Can. Paper 3% -
25%-28 Con. Bakeries 138 —
13 — Con. Min & Smelt. 33% 37%
70 — — Cockshutt Plow 5-5%

225 - — Consumers Gas 118 — —

iuwing en nuvumuuue auumruv r11- , . . , ' ~~ .. „ =
day. J. Vince Jordan. 16. of Niagara “d ,cbol«- *VJ «cK-m
Falls, was killed Saturday when the 
car which he waa driving went out 
of control

Toronto's traffic fatalities were 
raised to 53 Saturday when George 
West. 43. of Toronto, was thrown 
from a car driven by Oliver Holley 
after It hit another vehicle. Drivers 
of both cars were charged with 
dangerous driving. Albert Within- 
shaw. 51, was killed when struck by 
» truck on the highway near Brant
ford. He died on his way to hos
pital.

At Bobcaygeon elder* George

eragtng 330 lb»., 13.00-1215; rough McKenzie Red 
tnd weighty sows. 0.25-3 60.

Cattle, 1,100. Including 300 Ca
nadians; fair* active, mostly 
steady; some lightweight grass 
steers 35 higher; strictly choice 
yearlings around 970 lbs. 13.75; In
cluding heifers at Inside figure; 
meaty grsseers, 10.25-10.76; com
mon and medium steers and heif
ers, 8.00-10.00: Canadians unsold: 
cow* and bulls ful* steady; beef 
cows. 8 35-8 30; strong weight saus
age bulls, 8.33-8.75.

Calve», 400; vealera, unchanged;

Madsen 
Macassa
McIntyre
McW«ttera
Nabob
Noranda
O’Brien
Okalto
Omega

3%B 
13H-12*. 

38-38% 
31-31% 

465-460 
68-73 

198 —
45QB — 
132 130
166 153

' 14% - 
4fl%-48 
0 - 

130 119
190 —

33%-36%
no -
65-70 

305 390
47-80 
13-14 
36 —
55% 55 

138 124
63-80 
12-11 

158 156

Can. Vinegars e%-7% 
Diet. Seagram* 33k-23% 
Dorn. Fdya A Steel It — 
Dom. Steel 'B' V.M — 
Dorn. Stores 4k-8%
Dom Tsr A Chem 3*4-4% 
Fan. Farm. Candy 33-33
Fleet Aircraft 4%-S

131 Ford of Can A 16 15% 16
150 Goodyear Tire 71B -

Harding Carpets 3%-4k
Ham Bridge 4% -
Hlr Walkers 43% 43 42—
Hir Walkers Prfd 19%-30%
Imperial OU 9% 9% 9%
Imperial Tobacco 13% -
Inter Petroleum 13% 13% 13%
Laura Becord 10%-10

395 Loblaw A ■38% - _
Loblaw B 23k-34% —

138

Maple LeaJ 
Maple Leaf Prfd 
Massey-Harrls • 
Massey-Harris Pf(l 
Mont L H A Pow 
Moore Corp 
McColl-Fro tense

3k - 
5 —
3% - 

43 -
21H-22H 
45-44% 

4% -

Watt died of burns received when *<**> and choice, large* 13.50.
his clothing, which was soaked to 
kerosene, caught fire. He died 
ihort* after neighbors had extin
guished the flames. A 20-foot fall 
from a subway at Niagara Falls was 
fatal to Anthony Parlai, 43.

Two men were killed on railway 
right-of-ways. At Hawkesbury, Ar
thur Bourgeois, 58, assistant Cana
dian P«ific Railway section fore
man. was killed when he was thrown 
from his speeder, while at Brock
vllle Arthur Clacus, 62, no fixed 
address, fell from a moving train 
and was killed.

Sheep. 800; springs lambs, 10 to 
36 higher, quality considered: good 
to choice, 70-85 lbs., lenient* sort
ed, 11,35-11.60; handyweight ewes 
to 5 .00.
TORONTO CHEESE .

TORONTO. Aug. 11. _ (OF) — 
Wholesalers offered cheese to re
tailers today at unchanged prices: 
New large white. 33% ; new white 
triplets. 34;. white cuts, 34%; old 
large white or colored. 38; old large 
triplets, white or colored, 23%; old 
large cuts, 26.
TORONTO POULTRY

Perron 155 154 National Steel Car 33H-36% _
Poneer 235 • - Nickel 34 — —
Pamour 105-110 Page Heresy 104B —
Preston 340 335 340 Pressed Metals 7%-S
Pickle Crow 310 305 Power Corp 3%B —
Paymaster 30 — Royaltta Oil 24 —
Powell Ryn 75-85 Standard Paving 60-75
Sherrltt 10-35 Steel Of Canada 65B -
Chromium M 3c 8 20-26 BUverwood's Prfd 6%-6%
Slscoe 53% 53 53% Union Gas 11% -
Sladen 27-30 United Steel 3k-S%
San Antonio 250 — — Westons ll%B — —

MORE ABOUT—

Right Plan
Continued nom Page 1

are free to decide that the supply 
of our military requirements will 
be stopped."

People of the British Isles are 
working out the greatest demonstra
tion of practical co-operative ettprt 
the world has ever seen to a dem
ocratic country, he said.

"Under the Inspired leadership of 
Winston Churchill democracy is 
really working in the British Isles 
in the waging of the war and to

15-30c; cabbage «1.28-41.SO; celery guard who Joined Alexander and 
cates containing 6 to 7 doz. 31-11.36; Ford.
Leamington cooking onlqns 30-lb. Hiram Prather. 34, serving life for 
bag No. 1 ll.40-gl.S0; new beet* murder.
hamper SScgl; new carrots ham- Bill Anderson, serving 37 years for 
per 81.35-31.50; carrots doz. 15-20C; armed robbery, so badly wounded 
Canadian peas 11 qte. 78c. 6 qte., officers first believed him dead. 
35-40c; white turnips hamper 75c; Fen trias was accompanying Dunn 

TORONTO, Aug. ll. _ (CP). - Canadian cantaloupe 3) qt. basket on ,n m^uon of the new prison
The poultry market Is firm due to 3S;«C-
light receipts and a fairly good de
mand locally and out-of-town

Dealers are paying" producers and 
country dealer» for dressed poul
try:

Broilers, grade A, 1% to 2% lbs.. 
25-26 cents lb.

Chicken, grgde A, 6 lbs. and up, 
27 cents; 5 to 6 lbs., 26 cents; 4 to 
5 lb*.. 24 cents.

Imported: California Valencia or
anges 34.75-36.76;- California Bart
lett pears all sizes 33.50-33.75 Ja
maica limes 236’s, 282 » 33.35-33.50; 
California grapefruit 33 73-8435; 
California lemons all sizes |6.50-$7; 
honeydew melons California 63.80; 
Spanish onions 50 lb. bag 33.80.
TORONTO LIVESTOCK 

TORONTO, Aug. 11.—(CP)—The

communication system when . the 
convicts seized him- He was unin
jured.

MORE ABOUT—

Ready To Stab .
(Continued from Page I)

«' ,L1L’V,n-,UP' 3,3‘ cattle trade was active and strong Australia Sounds Warning 
.ÏÜL30*"31 cento: on good grades of killers up to mid- In Canberra, the Australian capi- 

* 18 cen“ «.«.inn nn th. ihn.tn.fe n—fe.i h— tal, prime Minister R. O. Menzles
met with his cabinet and consulted 
the heads of Australia's armed set-

23
under
TORONTO PRODUCE 

TORONTO, Aug. 11. — (CP).

session on the livestock market here 
today. Lambs and sheep were 
steady. Veal calves were firm. No 
price was established for hogs butin wie waging 01 une war ana m n— , eemuueueu un nog» oui, .  „ .  ——— — -

sgs’Sirs.'rr.T.s s ss
racy has yet been so successful to . ,A ; *r,^e of cattle.Eggs: Grade A large, 37-38; grade
dealing”»Ith" tobw ^obhunTtotte
complete satisfaction of the whole f^37' °ib36 3,

He urged that "thoee who hope î1o'bl':1*0,d.el1lv*re<1: No 3'lb 34 , ob -
for the survival of democracy can ,,,,,,I*V0' _ ___ _
do no better than to study what Mlllfeed. Bran, 28; shorts. 827;
Is happening to the British Isles

which
Receipt! reported by the Dominion 

Marketing Service were: Cattle 
4,630. calves 1.760. hogs 1340, sheep 
and lambs 1.300.

Prie» in the cattle section were: 
Weighty steers 18 80-30.60 with one 
load of choice heavy steers at 30.65,

with "developments 
brook no delay."

Galling for "the calmest and 
clearest Judgment," Mr. Menzie* 
declared in a pointed warning to 
Japan:

“While we desire peace, we aw 
not disposed to run sway fi-orn t.beso sss vssgy wsvsoa. »viw B.iHsav • We,* v* vssvrew ssvavjr ovvv* o ev vo.vu, SI VU uio^jwuu W AUII « W«Vy 11 VIII UUtl

and to apply the lessons to their Butter, rim H*d«_ Mild! 37%, butcher steers 87 50-39. helfera geographically plain fact that 8tnj- 
---------- ------- We need that same we”'11 grade solid#, 86k-16%. ----- ------------------ --------- ■ -.....................

fellowship to Can- <AU quotations wholesale)
own problems 
spirit of true 
ada to-day."

If democracy Is to be preserved 
alter the war, it will on* be pre
served by the conviction of the

«780-38.86. boners 38 50-87.
35-36.75 with a few at 37, cannera 
and cutters 33.50-84.75. bulls 3550- 
37, fed calves strong 39-gll, good 
light stockera choice «7.75-33 35 and
common selling downward to 35.80.____

Veal calves sold at 812-118.60 for pore.
■--------- -■ --------- ------ — , , . - , ■ choice with common selling down- Thailand's cabinet also met after
place In the world where that dh*?,g* tod?y ”blch ***^ *" ward to 87. Orassers sold most* at week-end diplomatic sessions in
«letton Is growing day by day. 7,44 tor 0:*'>ber and «6 for common with better grosser» which United At*tea

WINNIPEG GRAIN ( •
WINNIPEG. Aug. .11.—(CP>! — 

Traders deserted the wheat futures
people that tt is the best system P“ »fter*k flurry of buying at the 
of governing. "And If there la opening on Winnipeg Grain Ex-
one ■■■
eosuMMJhl _____ . __ _
It la to the British Isles'.We should 77 % for December future* with 
study every detail of their great Mfcht offerings responsible for the 
experiment so that when this war <'llinb Trading to the May future 
Is over we may Join In » pew and dld not open In the early stag», 
stronger British partnership to In the coarse grain pit, mills and 
which the fellowship and co-oper- shippers were credited with seat- 
stive spirit bom to the midst of ter,d support In oats, while locals

spore Is part of Australia’s fron
tier."

This was an evident reference to 
Japan's reported preeeure for mili
tary bases-In Thailand, within 400 
miles striking distance of einga-

thls struggle may be preserved end 
strengthened In the year* to come.’

took moderate amounts of barley. 
Rye trade was routine, and there 
were no trades In flax.

Chicago wheat quotations were 
down % cent, while no quotations 
were available from Buenos Aires.

MAIZE FOB RICE
PRETORIA.—(CP). — increased 

wartime use of mqisa (Indian corn) 
in South Africa 1* replacing rice to 
some extent end Imports of the let
ter decreased from 175,000,000 
pounds to 1939 to 123,000,000 to 1040

MORE ABOUT—

Dneiper Bend
Continued Irom Pag* 1

of themselves," boasted the com
mentary Dlenst Au* Deutschland.

“Great masses of the Budyenny 
army. It Is well knoyn, already have 
been destroyed." Dlenst added.

While admitting things were hot
test to the grain-rich Ukraine. Ger
man source# Insisted that more in
teresting military developments 
there did not mean that pressure 
on Moscow and Leningrad to any 
way had let up.

DNB, Nasi propaganda and news 
agency, claimed that to a Satur
day night air attack on Moscow a 
direct hit waa scored on the Krem
lin as nearly too plan» strewed 
heavy explosives and fire bomba In 
the biggest raid upon the Soviet

In Its Sunday communique deal- 
tog with activity on the »atem 
^■ont, the High Command revert-

Hog Quotations
In Peterborough Saturday’» Quotation*.

MONDAY, AUGUST 11
Canada Packers quote:

Calves—31150 ,
Cream—No. 1, on truck, 33c; de

livered, 39c.
Eggs.—A-large, 32c; A-medlum,

80c; B, 32c; C. 18c.
Butter—No. 1 print», 30c; No. 3,

37c; No. 1 solids, 38c; No. 2. 36c.
The Quaker Oats Company 

quotes—Wheat. No. 1, 88c; No. 2,
86c; No. 3. 84c; millingdoats, 40c; 
delivered.

CANNOT HAPPEN HERE
DURBAN, South Africa.—(CP) — 

Something Canadians need not 
worry about—a mass resignation of 
600 rtksha boys—disrupted the man- 
pulled carriage system for 24 hours 
The service was partially resumed 
after negotiations

Open High Low ClOH OlOM
Oct 76% 76% 75% 73 V« 76
Dec 77% 77% 77 77 77%
Miy 81*4 #1% 81% •i% w%

Oats—
Oot. 43 42% 41% 41% 41%
Dec 39% #% 3»% 30% 36%
May 40% 40% »% 36% 40

Barley.
Oct> «% 11% 501, Wi 51%
Dec 50% »’i 30% 50% 30%
May 53% S2% 51% 31% 31%

TORONTO FRUIT

- which United flutes Minister Hugh
up to 37. Grant waa said to have taken anLambs sold general* at 812 for ££ The Thai radio de-

~~J * 1 -* clared Thailand would fight any
Invasion.
Not So Much Wavering.

Reports reaching Peiping said 
Miteuru Toyama, head of Japan's 
black dragon society, and other In
fluential secret society lead*» were 
renewing pressure on Koooye for 
a firmer policy.

Peiping observers raid that while 
the opinion original* prevailed that 
Japan would await a decisive defeat 
Russia's Red armies in the west. 
It was now believed that aba had

good ewes and wethers with a few 
at 31255 and bucks 310-311.

Sheep «old at 33-36.50.
Hogs cloud previously at 314.50- 

81460 dreaaedwelght at yards or 
planta.

TORONTO, Aug 11— (CP) - 
Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
(supplied by White and Company) 
here to-day were:

Ontario: Local tomatoes 11 qt. 
baskets 40-50c; stake tomatoes 50- 
60c; cucumbers 35.40c; Lawton

MORE ABOUT—

Warden, 3 Slain ,
Continued tram page 1

shield their escape past two guards ---------------
at the east gate and fled In a car waited on* to complete prepare 
parked outside the walls by a pri- ^on* throughout Japan, Manchou- 
son employee. kuo and North China.

A short distance sway Alexander In New Fork, Alfred Duff Ooop- 
caunght up with them. Dunn re- er. en route to th» Orient where 
quested that he let the party peas, he will represent the war cabinet,

"Warden, you can pass, but tbe »M the British government expect-
prisoners bad better fall put of that -------“ ~—
car,' Alexander replied "

The prisoners started shooting and 
Alexander shot back.
Convict* Take Vengeance

Dunn was the first victim The 
enraged convicts shot him twice In 
the head and stabbed him through 
the heart.

The other dead:
Tab Ford, S3, former guard and 

former deputy who was to the stirr

ed “great developmets" In the Par 
East.

Car Driver Suffers 
injuries To Head

CAMPBELLPOKD. Augiat 
(BN8)—A collision two mil» south 
of Hastings on a county road re-

11

No. 3 peach* 23-30c; plums 6 qt. 
ed to the brief phrase: "Prépara- leno 30-50c; green or wax beans 30- 
tlens to the east are proceeding sc- 25c; beaut-6 qt. 25c, 11 qt. 40-SOc; 
cording to plan " At the 'same time blueberries «1 75-1255; red currant* 
it claimed more than 10003 Rue- 6 qt*. 5S-75C, black 81.75: goceeber- 
sian plan* were d*troyed. includ- ri» 73-SSc; spinach 73-85c; radish- 
tog then of tbe Flnnsb front. » 30-25c, green onions 20-25c; parz- 
stoce the war with Russia began ley 40c; lettuce 50c doz; mushrooms 
June 22. 35-40c; cauliflower,«1 -gl 25 ; rhubarb

berries 8-10c; raspberrlez !3-15c, SS, *ult*d utu* damage, eleven pm.
peach* No. 1 S0-60c; domwtlc 40c; Saturday. Percy Sherwln of Camp-

■ ■ m I. «"y a*”1»* “ belMord, driver of the south bound
for armed robbery and under e life w received a Mow on the head 
term for « break to 1936 when Durm wblch required medical attention 
led the poese which caught him. when he attempted to open a .

Prtion officials said be was to* med doer In toe other W 
leader of both the 1986 uprising and driven by Joseph Douglas of
that yesterday 

The wounded: 
Bob Pollock. 4*.

neatii 
of Toronto and 

former prison Weeler,

Margaret Wei
Helen

6395



MONDAY. AUGUST 11.-1941 THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (telephone mi)

« - « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » » »

Mr. sod Mrs. Gerald Fleming and and luncheon was served Mrs. sheer with matching accessories and
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Fleming spent the 
week-end In Toronto.

o o 4
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bstterson. Al

bert street, with their two daugh
ters. are on a motor trip to Quebec 
City

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Greta LeBarr of Toronto Is ^ the guest of her parents. Mr and John Storms, Bloomfield 

Mrs. J. W LeBarr, «13 King v •
Street

Whltty Thimbeck entertained at a carried a bouquet of red roses and 
supper and a glass sandwich plate fern. Mr. Jack On, of Whitby, as- 
was presented to the gueet of honor, slated the bridegroom.
The westelo* presented Mlss Zethr Mr T B Bates, a cousin
with a Laxy-Boy chair and stool. ^ brtde presided at the organ,

_. . - * * n n a end ***“ Jesn Tubbe- °f North Bay,
Private George sums, R C A . rendered the vocal eolo, "O Promise 

has retumed to Me.- during the signing of the re-
his leave with his mother, airs. g^^r.

Later a buffet luncheon was serv-

Parnall-Rennie Wedding Party

______ _ h ... ed at the home of the bride's per-
dn< Maxwell Sexsmlth has re ^ where Mrs. Buchanan received 

ceived a cable from her husband, wnc™O O O 27* » wearing a becoming frock In navy
William Hepburn. 225 Mark 8 h ****** with corsage of red roses,
left this morning to spend 8afe ^ va *”*5, <?' Mrs. James Colton, who assisted in
iv. k.. «Mhs. >* ” raoalvintr rVincn Kina fl/inroroH orann

Mrs. 
street,
a month with her mother at Fort 
Dodge, Idaho.

see
Mrs. earl Daynes, 431 Waterford 

street, has received a cable from 
her husband. Pte. *. Daynes. telling 
of his safe arrival In England, 

e e e
Master Bernard Withers. 333 Park 

Hill Road, will celebrate his eighth 
birthday today by entertaining 
about twelve of his playmates 

e e e
Mrs. Fred Smitn. Held street, 

Lakefleld. has received word that 
her grandson, signaller Bob Smith, 
has arrived safely in England, 

o o o
M*< Dorothy Bullied ol Toronto, 

has returned home after visiting 
her cousin. Miss Dorothy Lee, 116 
Edinburgh street.

0 4 0
Mrs. G. W. Milne, of TorSnto with 

hei two sons, Ronald and Ken
neth. ale visiting Mrs. Milne's par
ents., Mr, and Mrs. W. J. Padget, 
Bolivar street.

o o o

., _ . . .. — receiving, chose blue flowered crepeAloock, 371 Chamberlain „. ,~iMr. C. 4._________-
Street, received news on Saturday of 
the safe arrival In. England of his 
son, G nr. B. P. Alcock.
RCA.

o o o
Mr. and Mrs. George Kelly and 

family are visiting Mrs. Kelly's 
mother. Mrs. Fred Smith, Reid 
Strett. Lakefleld.

o o o
Mr. R. M. Glover, Park Street, is 

In Ottawa today. , -
o o o

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Devey, who 
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. of Thomas S. Kellty, son of Mr. and 
Morris Perry, have returned to Mrs. W. J. Kellty. Thomasburg. The 
Toronto. church was beautifully decorated for

O O O the occasion.
The engagement Is announced of Rev. *C. F. O'Gorman, assisted by 

Alda Margaret, daughter of Mr. J. Rev. J. O. McAlpine. Houston, 
A. Brloux and the late Mrs. Brloux Texas, brother of the bride, offlclat- 
of 31 Brloux Avenue, to John P. ed, and the acolytes were Mr. Ber- 
Halllhan. BA., son of Mr. and Mrs. nard and Mr. Ambrose McAlpine, 
M j Hallihan. of 503 Parnell brothers of the bride, and Mr. 
Street. The wedding will take place Charles and Mr. Leo McAlpine were 
Saturday. September e. soloists.

O O O Given in marriage by her father,
Mrs. H Q. Webber, Frederick the bride wore a long gown of net

and her corsage was also of red

. Following a motor trip to Niagara 
***“ ■ Palls, Mr. add Mrs. Colton will re

side at Whitby.
o o o 

Keüty—McAlpine 
TWEED, Aug. 11—(ENS).—An In

teresting wedding took place on 
Saturday morning at nine o’clqpk, in 
the Holy Name of Mary Church, 
Marysville, when Agnes Lucille, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. j. Mc
Alpine, Marysville, became the brkle

own right. Is a transition dress. and salt; gradually stir In milk 
Such a dress bridges the sartorial chocolate, and cook 5 mihutes. stir- 

gap from summer to fall, restores ring until thickened. Remove from 
your -~ifQi«ty« In your own ep- heat; add butter and vanilla, and 
pearance. blends Into the summer serve hot or cold, 
scene, speaks smartly of the coming

Make sure that your transi tkxier 
Is adaptable to either summer or 
fall accessories. It should lot* well 
with your big white hat and white 
gloves, and even better with a fall 
velour hat and dark suede gloves. 
It should have a finished town air. 
so that you can wear it whatever 
you’d wear a suit, yet it should be 
prepared to slip gracefully under a 
coat, come the first cold snap.

Monday (Hasty).
Hot Roast Beef Sandwich with 
Mashed Potatoes and Gravy

(Restaurant Style) 
Tomato and Lettuce Slaw with 

Flench Dressing
Sliced Fresh Peaches and Cream 

Cookies Iced Tea. 
Teeeday .(Economical).

Baked Sausages
Diced Beets with Harvard sauce 

Potatoes boiled in skins 
Chilled Compote of Apples 

Cheese and Crackers Coffee. 
Wednesday <Vegetarian-8emi>. 

Hard cooked Eggs a la Newburg

attained Vegetable Marrow 
Home Fried Potatoes 

Banana Cream Pie Iced Tea.

Stores have new stocks of such 
prophéties now. Deeper armholes, 
rounded shoulders, slimmer skirts 
are the signs by which you’ll know 
them.
' Black satin Is especially popular 
In these dresses, though it's not Thursday, 
first choice with this department. Scalloped Ham and Potatoes 
We’d vote for crepe of sheer wool String Beans Grilled Tomatoes 
In a rich fall color—brown, the new Caramel «Custard Cookies Coffee, 
deeper navy, a bluey green, a got- Friday, 
den tan, amethyst, red. Baked Salmon

For a new look, you'll want bulk Stuffed Baked Potatoes
above the walatllne, slenderness be- Chopped spinach
low. One new crepe drees, cut much Chilled Cantaloupe with Lime Juice 
like a monk's robe, has wide arm- Coffee,
holes and over-sixed, bloused sleeves Saturday, 
designed to be pushed up. Quick Macaroni Casserole

Narrower skirts are emphasized Shrimp and Celery and Apple Salad

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gibson of ST «2 '?!ÎL JE
Seymour avenue, Toronto, are 
spending a fear days at the home of 
their daughter, Mrs. Earl Blewett, 
Bridgenorth.

0 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stuckey and 

two children. Maralyn and Barbara 
Ann of

week-end. two members of the 
R.C.AF.. who are now stationed at 
Camp Borden, George Webber of 
Calgary, son of Mr. Frank Webber 
and Jerry Chamberlain of Edmon
ton. z

o o o
Among those who attended the

finger tip veil was held with white 
lace halo and she carried pale pink 
roses and bouvardla. Her only at
tendant was her sister, Miss Nora 
McAlpine, who wore blue net, halo 
of blue and pink flowers. Mr. 
Francis J. Kellty of Sudbury was 
groomsman for h‘- brother, and the

ABOVE ig pictured the wedding party of Sgt. Observer 
Allan Lloyd Pamall and Miss Norma Gwendolyn Rennie, 
which took place in George Street United Church on Wed
nesday, which Include» Mr. Robert E. Sager, best man; Mrs. 
Arthur Elmhtrst, Keene, matron of honor, and the bride 
and groom. (ortpp#'studio Photo.)

"SgSaSK oSSSSSjeSUS ssss.'yrsiy S Cadet Ralph Hodgson, Port Hope, Weds

by peplums. or, even newer, by long
er tunics, reaching almost to the 
hemline.
Hat Can Be Fitted In

The first fall hat you buy to go 
with your prophetic coetume can 
serve a transition purpose too. A 
big black velvet, for Instance, would 
give new Ufe to a sheer white frock. 
You'd repeat Its rich black In wrist- 
length gloves.

And while you're transitioning, 
don’t neglect to try out a pair of 
black stockings.

with Mayonnaise 
One Crust Peach Pie Coffee.

CHAPLIN’S PERMISSION
LONDON—(CP 1 .—Charlie Chap

lin, ih response to a personal re
quest from the under Secretary for 
War, has cabled permission to show of which Is conducive to happiness, 
his film, "The Great Diets tor," on 3. Keep a medium-tight hold on

DOROTHY
DIX

AGE. DOESN'T GIVE TOO THE 
RIGHT TO BE DISAGREEABLE 

Because Too are Old Ted Are Not 
A Solomon; Here Are IS Com
mandments for Old People.

O f O
Here are 16 commandments for 

old people:
1. Dont give up your job too 

early. Most old people climb up on 
the do-nothing stool too soon. There 
is still 20 yean of good work In 
them If they will only buck up and 
do It. Also. It will keep them young 
If they will keep busy. The real 
elixir of perpetual youth la doing 
something In which we have a pride 
and skill and that keeps us on our 
tiptoes. The reason so many old 
people get to be pests 1» because, 
having nothing to do and no In
terests of their own, (hey have to 
stick their fingers in everybody else's 
pies. Meddling Is their escape from 
boredom.

2. Don’t live with your children. 
Keep some place of your own. where 
you can do as you please and have 
freedom and Independence, Instead 
of having to walk on eggs to avoid 
friction with your ln-laws and your 
grandchildren. Better Is one room 
that belongs to you than the gueet 
suite at Mary’s. The father or mo
ther who goes to live with the chil
dren has to become either a rub
ber stamp or a firebrand—neither

army mobile movies.

LONGEST RIVER 
The Mackenzie, which drains 

Great Slave Lake, Is with lie head
waters the longest river in Canada 
—2,514 miles.

your pocketbook. Give your children 
as much as you can afford, but keep 
most of your money In your own 
hands. Never turn over all of your 
property to John and Mary on the 
promise that they will-take care of 
(Continued on Page 10)

home after visiting with their aunt, 
Mrs. E Dormer, London Street

0.0 o
Mrs. James Draper and son Roy 

of Cobalt hsve been vlstlng for a 
week with Mrs. Draper's sister-in- 
law, Mrs. E. Dormer, London Street.

0 0 0-
Msster Jimmy Couper, Nicholls 

Oval, will celebrater his seventh 
birthday, which occurred on Sun
day. with a birthday party this 
afternoon, which will be attended by 
eleven of his chums.

o o o
Mr. and Mrs. Munroe C, Lewis, 

Mrs. Alex. Lewis and Misses Ann 
and Mary Lewis of gt. Louis, Mis
souri. are visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. O. 
Lewis, at their 
Clear Lake.

0 0 6
Mrs. E. Post, 261 Rubidge street 

has received a cable telling of the 
safe arrival In England of her hus
band. Pte. Eremald Post Mr. Post 
Is the eon of Mr. and Mrs. J Poet. 
133 Remaine street, and Is'with an 
Ear'rrn Ontario Regiment.

» r. and Mrs. Mars. Westlngton. 
of Hanover. Indiana, were called 
here owing to the Illness of Mr. 
Westingum's father, Mr T. P. 
Westir.gton, whose funeral takes 
place today.

o o o
Among those attending the Kins

men convention In Toronto on Sat
urday were Mr, and Mrs. V. A. Sel
kirk. Mr. and Mrs Adam Sands. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. C Bateman. Messrs. 
Don Loucks. Alex SolUtt. Wilfred 
Langan. and Cliff Crulckshanks.

6 0 0
-Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Wellington 

and son Ralph of Ottawa, were call
ed home owing to the illneis of Mr. 
Wellington's father. Mr. T. P West- 
lngton whose death took place on 
Saturday.

0 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. M Jameson, and 

family of Inglewood, were guests of 
Mrs Jameson's parents. Mr. and 
Mrs 8 Middleton. King street, dur
ing the week-end. Mrs Jameson 
end the family are remaining for a 
couple of weeks.

o o o
"rior to her marriage on Satur

day. Miss Gladys Loreen Zelhr was

Lambton from Kawartha Club on Mr Charles McAlpine.
ou Put-1 At the reception afterward at the 

Clark Miss Lynch, Messrs. GU PuV home Qf ££ ^.’s parets, Mrs.
HU*’ BUI SmrotiwCsml * tore Sul- McA1Plne received, wearing a gown 
?J“' B1 ‘ S W> of nacy printed sheer with match-
uv,n 6 6 0 log hat and corsage of Talisman
______  _.L_ - roses. Mrs. Kellty was attired In a
Munro Zelhr beige and mauve frock of printed

Effie Elizabeth McArthur of Rockwood Dinn6îsOf
The Week .PORT HOPE. Aug. 11.—(ENS)— floor-length dress of green crepe 

A red. wntie and blue “V", flanked with white accessories and corsage 
by standards of gladioli and potted of pink gladioli the bride’s mother 
ferns, made an appropriate back- received the guests. The groom's 
ground In the Rockwood United mother wore a gown of French blue

The marriage took place on Satur- crepe with large beige hat and roee Church for the candle light wed- sheer, redingote style, with white 
day afternoon in George Street corsage. ding ceremony at_6 p.m. Saturday accessories and corsage of pink gto-
United Church of Gladys Loreen 
Zelhr, daughter of Mr. Andrew 
Zelhr and the tote Mrs. Zelhr of 
Barrie, to Charles Middleton Munro, 
son of Mrs Munro and the late Mr, 
J. K. Munro of Frobisher, Saak. The 
Rev. A. H. McConnachle offlcated. 
Miss Jean Munro. sister of the 

. groom was the bride's only attend-
summer home on, ant n,, „,,t man was Mr. Russel 

Boyd. The bri-e and groom left 
for s short honeymoon and on 
their return wiU reside at 515 Cross 
Street.

o o o
Mcllmoyle—Edwards 

YOUNGS POINT. Aug. 11 (ENSl 
—St. Aldans AngUcan Church. 
Young’s Point, was the scene of a 
pretty summer wedding last Satur
day afternoon when Charlotte Ber
nice. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Francis T Edwards of Lakefleld be
came the bride of Robert Gordon, 
son of Mr. and 51rs Harry Mcll
moyle of Buckhorn. The attendants 
were Miss Dorothy Mae Corby and 
Mr. Norman Everett Mcllmoyle. 
Rev E. C. Moore, rural dean offici
ating.

,0 0 0 
Colton—Buchanan 

CAMPBELL FORD. Aug. 11. — 
(ENS). — Christ Church was the 
scene of a pretty summer wedding 
on Saturday when Arllne Roee 
Buchanan, elder daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. L. Buchanan. Rannle 
street, became the bride of Arthur 
Charles Colton, only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Colton, of Whitby. Rev. 
T. 8 Gault officiated and the 
church was beautifully decorated 
with a profusion of flowers.

The bride, who was given In mar
riage by her father, wore a powder 
blue street length frock with mili
tary cape In matching shade. Her 
tulle shoulder length veil was caught 
with a coronet of miles and fell to 
form the letter "V." She carried a

On their return from a motor trip 
to the Maritimes the bride and 
groom will live In Tweed. For 
travelling, the bride wore a dusky 
roee sheer frock with matching

les.
crepe redingote and navy accessor- The Rev. Dr D. N. MacRae assist

ed by the Rev. G L. Haggans, uncle 
of the bride, from Minnesota, of
ficiated in the ceremony.

Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride was charming in a sheper- 
dess style white embossed organza

evening, of Effie Elizabeth, daugh- dloll. 
ter of Mr and Mrs. G. F. McArthur, For travelling the bride wore a 
Rockwood. to Cadet Ralph Junior costume of old rose silk mesh with 
Hodgson of Brockvllle, son of Mr. beige eccesaories and corsage of 
and Mrs. Ralph Hodgson, Port Hope, scabiosa. The couple will reside In

THE STARS 
SAY . . . .

Bv GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

For Tuesday, August 13
ACCORDING to most propitious 

planetary vibrations tills should be 
a day on which all matters should 
move to Important, culminations,

Brockvllle.
Out of town guests included : Cap

tain and Mrs. Clapton of Port Cre
dit. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Yates of To
ronto. Miss Audrey Allen and Char
lotte Halpenny of Ottawa, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gardiner of Owen Sound. Mr

Mias A. Lougheed of Toronto and 
Mrs Hall of Canton, Ohio.

FASHIONS

k

»

honored at a miscellaneous shower cascade bouquet of pink roses and 
given by Misa Lilian Walsh and Miss maiden hair rem. Mrs. M. Moore- 
Norma Adtom at the former's home, house, of Whitby, a slater of the 
541 Rogers Street. Msny lovely gifts groom, was the bride's only attend- 
were presented to the bride-elect, anti She was gowned in a navy blue

BUEHLERBROTHERS

T>6 GEORGE ST. TUESDAY SPECIALS 
Cash and Carry Specials

PHONE 3686

Blade Roast 

*18c

Short Rib

122=

SHOULDER

Veal Chop,b 22c
RIB

Boiling - lb 12c
BEEF CUTTING 
HAMBURG A lbs AA. 
STEAK ....... A

yeuu tree 

htTBHAUJFt

THi/t'{W I , il

3#* Irlvrldkv '3 ™ 2X

gown over tafette. Her headdress “d Mrs_ W C Dles_of Toronto, 
was of lily of the valley with flnggr- ‘ - ■ • -
tip tulle veil. She carried a lace 
handkerchief which was 150 year» 
old. a gi/t of her uncle, the Rev.
O. L. Haggans. Her flowers were 
a colonial bouquet of pink roee» and 
forget-me-nots.

Maid of honor. Mias Muriel Wll- 
lianjson and bridesmaid. Miss Fern 
Hodgson, wore gowns fashioned 
after the style of the bride. Miss 
Williamson wore orchid muslin, self- 
dotted. over tafetta. and Miss Hodg
son wore pale green. Bo-peep bon
nets with contrasting streamers, and 
matching mittens completed their 
outfits. Their flowers were nose
gays of yellow roses and baby's 
breath. Miss Barabara Gardiner of 
Owen Sound was flower girl and 
wore a gown of pale yellow, carry- 
tog a nose-gay of yellow rose-buds.
Best man was Mr. William Hodgson, 
brother of the groom. Mr Don Mc- 
Arthui : brother of the bride and 
Mr. Nelson Hodgson, brother of the 
groom, were ushers. Organist was 
Mr. Gerald Clemens and Mr C.
McArthur, brother of the bride, 
sang "I Love Thee.”

The reception was held at the 
home of the bride. Gowned'in a

Look Like Fall 
" In Late Summer

Bv AMY PORTER
(Assoc‘ated Press Fashion Writer )

The wilty feeling that strikes you 
in August may be due, nbt to the 
heat, but to the limp and droopy 
state of your hot weather wardrobe.

Hie cure, according to stylists, 
who are good psychologists in their

By MARY MOORE

Sunday.
Appetizer; Cheese-stuffed Celery 

Sliced Cold Roast of Beef 
i Roast it Saturday Morning) 
Horseradish Green Beans 

Creamed Carrot Stripe 
Hot Milk Sponge Cake with 
Chiocolate Sauce (aee note)

Iced Coffee.
NOTE —This recipe comes from a 

cook who does office work all day 
and haz her house work down to 
about the finest system I have yet 
seen. Mrs. Thompson’s Hot Milk 
Sponge Cake; Two «gge beaten 5 
minutes, then add l cup fine sugar 
and beat another 5 minutes. Add
1 teaspoon vanilla, and sifted toge
ther l cup Hour, 1 teaspoon baking 
powder, and sift these In and beat, 
then add *4 cup hot milk. Bqk* In 
medium sized ungreased tube pan 
pan at 315 degrees Fa hr.

Chocolate Sauce: 114 cups milk.
2 squares chocolate. <4 cup sugar. 1 
tablespoon flour, dash of salt. 2 ta
blespoons butter. (4 teaspoon van
illa. peat milk and chocolate over 
boiling water; when chocolate Is 
melted beat with rotary heater un
til smooth. Combine sugar, flour

SALLY'S SALLIES

3cm

under high pressure and with the 
tempo greatly accelerated. Mush 
practical and constructive work 
should be accomplished under the 
spur of unusually stimulated forces 
and faculties, and with the en
couragement and concrete assist
ance cf those m power and financial 
stability.

Those whose birthday It Is may 
be assured of a year of splendid 
advancement and achievement, un
der the stimuli of dynamic ener
gies, bold Initiative and unusual 
mental and creative abilities, which 
attract the support of those able 
and willing to promote worthy

rtositlons of high order. Push 
cherished goals, but with a 
measure of self-restraint.

A child bom on this day will 
have great mentnl. physics 1 and 
creative energy and initiative, 
with determination. application 
and persistency to attain advanced 
goals, In which Its superiors and 
those tn power cooperate.

DID nrML Ht

6-15
DiHfiKz.t by Z,,I Sqjuie* ."rrd:cœ,

Your summer hat problem will be 
easily and inexpensively solved If 
you make these two becoming styles. 
A draped turban keeps your hair 
neatly in place when motoring or 
traveling and the open crown makes 
it cool and comfortable For dress- 
up you'll want the wide brimmed 
hat. It is made of white pique, lin
en or fabric to match your best 
dr*s. It Is ear y to keep clean and 
sparkling as It opens out flat tor 
laundering the whole hat being 
held together at the back by * single 
button.

Style No. 3041 is designed for one 
size adaptable to any headslze. 
Turban requires 1*4 yards of 39- 
lnch fabric; brimmed hat, % yard 
of 35-inch fabric.

It would be a marvelous world if we all were always aa nice as 
we sometimes are.
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You can’t tell the difference.
BETWEEN A NEW PINAFORE AND 

A RINSO-WASHED ONES

• Your colored things washed time and'agâin 
with Rinso stay so fresh and brightfyou can* 
place them beside brand new garments and 
not tell one from the other.
Rinso is truly safe for 
washable colors—in tub 
or washer. Start using 
Rinso right away. Order 
the GIANT package for 
economy now.

, A Imp product

Rin$0
I

#irçso keeps colons bright

Pattern numoei

U? Name

Addreee

I enclosed 20c tor oustete

SsssyS)
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Food value of
course! Huskies are 

whole wheat! AND 
Jfavour — they’ll be • 
sensational new exper
ience for youl

HUSKIES
fjox -Husky fcnuiysteAA-
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How Little We Know
An Associated Press correspondent 

with the Finnish army now attacking 
Russia reports that the Russians have 
carried out to. the last letter the Instruc
tions given by Stalin regarding the 
“scorched earth" policy. He tells of fol- 
lowing the Finnish army into deserted 
villages. One can see some time before 
arrival that such a place is being ap
proached?.

Upon arrival It la found that riothlng 
had been left. There are no homes In
to which the Invaders can go because 
they have been burned; there Is not a 
thing in the way of supplies which can 
he secured because everything has been 
carried away or destroyed or so well 
li'dden that discovery cannot be made.

IS such districts the fields are bare. 
Out in the country there is no live stock. 
The lrvading army has to depend on Its 
own supp'v lines. The villagers and the 
peasants irom the land have done their 
work, and “«Torched earth' 'Is not mere
ly a phrase, bat a stark reality. All of 
which convinces us that we know noth
ing at all about war.

» »

Millions Are Killed 
Reports coming from the long battle 

front in. Russia are paying more at
tention to figures showing the loss of 
life and the loss of equipment, particu
larly in tanks and planes. And more of 
the same kind of information cornea 
from Berne, Bwltserland, the one re
maining peace spot In the world which 
seems to gather information from 
Europe with considerable accuracy.

There have been days on end when 
the loss of life in the two armies has 
been placed it 70,000, and that figure 
has been considered conservative. Mos
cow reports that It has been able to In
tercept German sanitary service mes
sages telling of the losses In various 
divisions, and a German division is 
16,000 men. In eleven divisions the losses 
were reported as running from 20 to 
more than 40 per cent., and in that one 
engagement the Russians claim the loss 
in man-power was at least 80,000.

According to information coming from 
Vichy the losses are given this way: 
Germans, 7,800 tanks; 8,800 guns; 8,000 
planes.

Russians: 8.000 tanks; 7,280 guns; 
7,300 planes^ From the same source the 
estimate on the loss of life is given along 
with the figures from Berlin and Mos
cow. They are;

German Russian
Berlin .........   unstated 4,000,060
MOSCOW ......................... 1 500,000 600.000
Vichy ............................ 1,500,000 2,000.000
Admittedly It Is difficult enough to 

try and make sense out of such a con
fused tabulation, of figures. The Berlin 
claims of 4,000,000 Russians having been 
killed can be dlsmlaaed, but It Is inter
esting to see that Vichy and Moscow 
both agree that the number of Germans 
killed In the battle of Russia Is 1,800,000.

As far as can be gathered there are no 
war correspondents who get near the 
battle front. They do the best they can, 
but they are compelled to remain behind 
and any Information they send out has 
to pass muster at headquarters. Thus 
we are left without definite Information 
or anything approaching it. But we do 
know that several millions of men are 
locked in death struggle dally; ttiere are 
charges and counter charges; there are 
tanka smashing tanks, and there is no 
quarter given and none asked. Common 
sense tells us that the losses must be 
beyond our power of understanding.

Cut Down! Cut Down!f
When there is a general statement 

sent out by the Oil Controller it Is by 
no means certain of creating a general 
response. If on days which follow there 
are no more statements, thenjthe driv
ing public Is apt to come ter the con
clusion that things are going along all 
right. If there was anything like a 
crisis ahead they would be hearing more 
about it from the Controller.

From information received at the "Ex
aminer office It can be stated as de
finitely as can be that the situation Is 
not righting itself. There has been some 
improvement following the initial re
quest but the driving public as a whole 
has not, tackled the problem.

We have been for years prolific users 
of gasoline. In a good many cases we 
have become downright lazy in our 
habits. We have become so accustomed 
to driving here, there and every place

that we regard It as a hardship to get 
out and pound the pavement with our 
feet. *

The actual situation Is that the avail
able supply of gasoline Is growing less. 
As our Air Force grows—and It must 
grow-Mt requires more gas. As the 
mechanized sections of our Army In
crease—and they must lncrea.ie—there 
Is more gdsoline needed. And it Is our 
main duty to see that this gasoline Is 
available.

Apart from that we draw our supplies 
from United States, and Britain is In 
the marked for everything that can be 
secured there. e

We are certain those reasons, taken 
separately or placed together, present a 
formidable argument as to why we 
should carefully consider every move we 
make—in a car.'

It Is the attitude of the Individual 
which Is going to land us safely where 
we want to go. It comes down to con
sidering what YOU are doing, and if 
YOU are measuring up to the times in 
which we live then YOU have done your 
part.

The Gas Controller cannot make a 
statement every day, but If his appeals 
are not heeded then he has the power to 
go ahead and clamp down by using ra
tion cards.

The Russians Visit Berlin
Berlin announced that bombera had 

been active over that city, and Identified 
them as from the R.A.F. London an
nounced that on that night there were 
no R.A.F. bombers «over Berlin; they had 
been buçy elsewhere.

On the following night Berlin was 
again bombed, and It was stated _the 
Russians had been over. And it was* the 
Russian bombers which had been there 
the previous night.

Where the Russian bombers would 
take off we do not know, and It would 
never be stated, but the distance from 
Moscow to Berlin is 600 miles, and a re
turn trip of 1,200 miles would Indicate 
there Is quite-a range In the machines 
used by the Russians.

Berlin never tells if any serious dam
age has been done during an air raid. 
Always there Is that wording "alight 
damage." We are quite certain, 
though, that the Rusalan bombers when 
In action over Berlin would not follow 
the carefully laid out tactics of the 
R.A.F. They would hardly select rail
way stations and points of communica
tion where bombing would interrupt 
traffic and thus be of advantage. More 
likely the Russian bombers would drop 
their loads on the general plan of doing 
all the damage possible.

It the Germans actually believe their 
own war reports then It must have caus
ed the people of Berlin much surprise to 
find that the Russians had been bomb- 

-Ing the capital. Weeks ago in many of 
the exaggerated statements coming 
from Berlin It was announced that the 
Russian air force as a fighting unit had 
been wiped out. It waa made plain as 
wojgto could do it that it had ceased to 
ex&t. But' the non-existent Russian air 
force has been sending the residents of 
Berlin to their shelters!

» ••

They Want War Business
At the last meelng of Perth County 

Council tour members were named as a 
committee to approach the Dominion 
Government to see that the County re
ceived Its fair share of war orders. The 
movement grew out of a resolution pars
ed by the town council of Mitchell. Some 
of the County councillors did not think 
much of the Idea. It la not likely that 
the delegates will swoop down on 
Ottawa, and at the moment It looks as 
though the effort will find Its outlet In 
Interviewing a couple ^ot members of 
Parliament from that district.

We have seen reports of the same sort 
from other places whlèh are certain they 
are not getting their share of war busi
ness. Some time ago the sales agent for 
a rather large concern explained to the 
Examiner that the Government depart
ments h»d gone thoroughly over the 
manufacturing possibilities of the Dom
inion. They'were well aware of the es
tablished concerns with good records, 
and If such places had the facilities for 
doing work, or could provide them with
in reaeonable time, they were likely to 
get orders. Otherwise he said was not 
much use going to Ottawa looking for 
business. He had met a good many sales 
agents there and numbers of them were 
going away feeling they could get noth
ing.

But there are an unusual number of 
the smaller shops which have gone Into 
action on sub-contracts. That Is, they 
could make some piece, or several of 
them, which .would be required in the 
building of an airplane, Hid the exten
sion of that system has had much to do 
with hastening production.

The situation seems to be that factor
ies, regardless of their location, must be 
able to show they can fit into the 
scheme of wartime production. Having 
done that there appears to be no ob-

thestacle to keep them from getting 
business.

» r

John Butcher Is Dead
John W. Butcher, who died In his 

eighty-ninth year, had been in business 
In Peterborough for sixty years. Pos
sibly the "Flve-and-Ten” stores finally 
captured the trade which used to go his 
way on George Street. Years ago he 
moved to Brock Street between George 
and Water, rather separate and apart 
from the general run of retail establish
ments, and there John Butcher carried 
on his business ax'he considered busi
ness should be conducted.

There were the front windows for dis
play purposes, but John Butcher’s Idea, 
of changing a window was to keep on 
putting something else in, and on bits 
of cardboard would be written the prices 
and other words telling of the quality 
oT-the merchandise.

Nor was he caught up with the pre
sent-day move toward greater and bet
ter illumination inside or outside of the 
store. When the light of day had been 
spent the coal oil lamps came Into ser
vice.

We doubt very much If there Is an In
ventory which shows Just what Is In the

"Dai Nippon" 
Correct Name 
To Give Japan

By CHARLES P. STEWART 
IWfASHINaTON. — Japan s name 
™ Isn't Japan. IV» Dal Nippon 
News viUms who are engaged in 

«hanging long-rec
ognised designa
tions, like Slam, 
back Into Thai
land, would do 
well to take note 
oI this Japanese 
tact. It would give 
them a new cor
rection to make in 
the proper direc
tion. strictly 
speaking.

Dal m*ans great. 
That Is, Great Nip
pon. like Great

VMM. T. Slewsrt Brlt,ln' ”U>»on 
doesn> mean any- 

thing in particular, any more than 
Britain does.

When I visited Dal Nippon, a good 
many year» ago. I wondered how we 
occidentals had managed to twist 
the name into Japan. *Dal Nippon 
and Japan didn't seem to me to re
semble one another a particle. Man
aging Editor Mlteunaga of the Nip
pon Dempo Tsuain Sha explained the 

store which Mr. Butcher has operated matter to me. 
these many years on Brock Street. What Nippon means Nippon. Dempo

means telegraph. rauein means 
news. Sha means corporation.

Well, according to Editor lflteun- 
aga, Marco Polo perpetrated the or
iginal error. Marco, arriving sev
eral centuries back, In Yedo, as 
Toklo, the capital or the empire, then 
was called, inquired wh»t the name 
of the country was, and the native» 
told him—Dal Nippon.

Dal is pronounced dab-ee in two 
syllables. Marco soon ascertained 
thut it meant great and omitted it 
from his calculations. Just as we 
frequently drop the word great out 
of our references to Great Britain. So 
“Dal" is immaterial.
IT'S D.4H-EE NEE-A-POXE 
IViPPON is vital. It's pronounced 

something like nee-a (with the 
flat sound, pone (like corn pone), 
and the accent's on the last syllable. 
The Initial N, however, u only about 
60 per cent N. It has approximately 
20 per cent each of J and Y mixed in
to its pronunciation.

Marco, trying to make some occi
dental sense out of this conglomera
tion, decided on "Japan" as a pretty 
fair stab at It, and, in the occident, 
it's stayed that way ever since, al
though, you say "Japan" right now, 
only a western educated Jap knows 
what you're talking about.
#In my youthful days Toklo always 

was spelled Toklo. Now many spell

A TIMELY WARNING

\

jfÈ.

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

ALGtST 11
191 1 Mr* C- J' RuthertOT6 etcII-
J e, 14 pound muskti at Che
rnaia and pends It to et. Vincent's 
Orphanage.

ettn Band plaza at ceremoni a» 
Lift Loot I» lighted lint tune.

Harold Knapman wine open salting 
at atone! Late regatta. J. O. «Acton 
and O. K. Truer win men's tandem 
it.ft. Ju. Slmpeon men'» tingle «tiff, 
O. Graham men's tingle canoe, Miesee 
Sanderson ladlee’ tandem canoe.

Heme bring on second crop of rup- 
berries at 10 cents.

Oreuwell pitching lot local Laala 
beat F.-anttord 5-2.

Ox 1921
W-

Is In the store? One answer might be 
“almost everything." Novelties In glass 
which have not been made for years, 
canes of the very slim variety which the 
young men of 35 or 40 years ago used 
to carry, lamps, dishes, rings, beads, 
water pitchers, wash bowls. It was not 
the custom of Mr. Butcher to arrange 
his goods according to departments. HLs 
own explanation was that he knew ex
actly where everything was. Inside the 
store seemed to be full, and it would be 
difficult to find a place to put anything 
else.

On the outside there Is not a name to 
Indicate who was carrying on business 
there. On the walls there Is a faded or 
washed out sign of other days telling of 
a photographer carrying on business, 
but the photographer has not been there 
these long years. But nothing about 
John Butcher being there. Again his 
reasoning was “Every person who wants 
anything In this place knows I am here 
and they will come and get it." We 
are not commending the outlook, but 
it was typical of John Butcher, a man of 
whims and Ideas which could not be 
changed. For sixty years In business, 
but tor quite a time removed to his 
rather secluded spot on Brock Street 
where he still carried on according to 
his own Inclinations.

V V

NOTE AND COMMENT
Search Is going on for a bank teller 

from Montreal who Is said to have stolen 
$8,000. Last seen he was driving a car, 
and perhaps for once in his life he could 
afford It.

The Government has bought 155 
potato peeling machines for use in mili
tary camps In Canada. Remember when 
they used to put them on the table boil
ed and every person proceeded to do his 
own stripping?

President Roosevelt had so many 
matches stolen, borrowed or removed 
from his desk during press conferences 
that he had some match books made 
with the printing: "Stolen from Frank
lin D. Roosevelt." And that would be a 
nlçe little souvenir to carry away.

iy gins» «tart work on 
the Peterborough, Omemee 

county roed.
Threshing starts m the Saet Emily 

ÿleuiot.
Lloyd Georgs urge» co-operation of 

Allies and us, to ease great famine 
In Busala.

Ex-members of the 21st Battalion 
plan great reunion Sept IS.

Solomon's Pete» beaten by Quinte 
crew 5-2. Mcllroy pltcbftg.

A. Juby'e "Dan Bingen" win» third 
race at Warkwortb show.

Skip Mayneord. W. i. Oke, Dr. 
Hsmm^nil and Andy Bose lose to 
English bowling team at big day in 
Oehaws.

—The Naahvllle Benner.

• Planning For a Pasture

Ruhtlcus In Stratford Beacon-Herald was all eaten off before the seeded 
COME time ago we ÿard of a dairy- field should have been pastured. A

* man who has some Ideas on pas- tew timely showers would have made 
ture management quite different the grass last longer and the oats «bd 
from moat of us. He depends al- Sudan come faster, but the cowe 
most entirely upon what we call em- slumped In production in early July, 
ergency pastures, and he claim» the They came back rapidly once the em- 
practlce is profitable. We happen to ergency pasture could be grazed, and 
know that hie cows do produce heav- have held up well since.

la » I Harold Wannamaker, 10;
' A Stirling and Christie Loney, 

10, of Niagara Falls, are crushed to 
death playing In a, gravel pit near 
Stirling.

Twenty-one members of the local 
Black Preceptory visit Port Hope.

G.QJE. girls whip Choates 22-2. Mae 
Connors pitching.

Herb Withers backs his truck into 
creek at Downer1» Corners when it 
takes fire.

Mrs. Bert Locking ton, R.R. », re
port* pulls!** laying at 4 months.

Percy McGlyb treed on charge of 
reckless driving.

ily year after year.
In early spring the herd pastures 

on rye that had been sown In early 
fall and pastured In October and 
November. This is then ploughed up 
and sown to oats and sorghum and

We are convinced that a small 
acreage of annual pasture would 
prove profitable In any year) There 
la always that early July drop in 
production that costs the dairyman a 
goodly percentage of his possible pi£-

during this period the herd grazes on ductlon. Once the cows drop they
the regular gras#, which, ot course, 
is quite nutritious during June. Early 
in July pastures are usually becom- 
in hard and dry. There 1» then a 
drop1 In production, but the “oat" 
pasture tides the herd over this per
iod until the aftermath on the hay 
meadows Is ready. These pastures
are then ploughed up and tall rye and perhaps In a 

It "Tokyo." I've never grown accus- sown for late fall and early spring, mal rainfall the
tomed to the alteration.

Nippon's activities In Tokyo are 
worrying the US. and Tokyo, (or 
Toklo) resents the form that the 
worry's taking.

We've govei nmentally spoken to 
the mikado’s foreign office very up- 
piahly. We've frozen Jap assets in 
this country, and the Japs have froz
en ours back again.

can never be brought back to same 
yield again, and if a few acres of 
some emerency crop were sown this 
drop might be avoided. *

The growth on the oat pasture this 
season has been somewhat disap
pointing. Perhaps no more so ttian 
the growth on the regular meadows 

year of more nor- 
production would

All this sounds like a lot of work, but 
this dairyman claims that the labor 
is profitably spent and, as we hsve 
already pointed out, his herd is 
among the heavy producers.

This spring *we were faced with a 
pasture shortage. A field of sweet 
clover had been winter-killed, and we 
turned to an emerency crop. There

IN WAR TIME
mi/. Russians nearing Stanlslau, 

French advance on Bdmme. 
near Hem Wood.

Members of 93rd Battalion report 
going over on Empress of Britain 
with over 4600 on board.

8ergt. 0. 8. Laing of 6th Field Co. 
of Engineers becomes lieutenant af
ter year in France.

New office building Is contemplat
ed at the Quaker Oats.

Lt. M. P. Kennedy, Lakefleld, Over
seas Veterinary Corps Is made cap- 
taih.

Magistrate Langley states he would
have been much greater. We are oon- have acquitted Willis Bigham, accua-
vlrudd, though, that lt pakf us well 
to sow a field to oats and Sudan 
grass. Some fall rye will be sown 
shortly If we get enough moisture to 
germinate the seed, and we are in
clined to include some emergency 
pasture crop in our plans for next 
season, if we need them or not. Those

ed of abducting Lily Martin had he 
elected summary trial.

was not enough moisture early In the mid-summer slumps in milk produc-
The situation being strained good season, and seeding had to be delayed tion are costly and any effort to over-

and plenty, Jap aviators bombed one 
of our gunboats, the Tutullag, in the 
Yangtse river, damaging it consider
ably.

Then Ambassador Nomura lmmi 
ately apologized profusely, said 
bombing was a pure accident, and 
promised full indemnification.

Now, what’s the Idea? If the Japs

till after mid-June. The grass pasture come them should be worth while. 
---------------- :-----------------------1—

nedi- 
. tne

Control the War Essentials

E ~AvJR EXAMINER: Sir.—There 
is much to be said, In this read

er's opinion, In support of the disap- 
^*:. Wby. d° Prov.1 ot th. general term "short ot 

Wwftr" (as applied to the aid to be ren
dered the cause pi "Democracy" by

they suddenly pull In their horns 
when a chance comes fot ’em to ag
gravate us clear beyond the limits of 
our patience?

It stumps the state department.

GOING HOME
- iBy 4.K.K.) -

9 I’m going back home a spell this 
year, some time In August I should say, 
and I’m not saying at the start how long 
I’m likely going to stay. Things will * 
quiet, I hear you say, that’s something I 
already know, lor II they weren't I see 
no cause why I should be so keen to go:

q There is no bathroom In the place, 
but there's a bowl- and pitcher too, I 
mind lt has flowers over lt all done In 
pink and gold and blue. We eat most 
In the kitchen there, and victuals are 
quite plain I *now, but eatin’ In the 
kltcltén, yes, to Just one reason why I go.

9 Outside there be some trees I know' 
and harvest apples grow out there, but 
best of all beneath one tree there to an 
old and cushioned chair. And I can sit 
out there a spell and I won’t see a thing 
that’s new, but none will come suggest
ing how there’s something that I better 
do.

A Bit of Nonsense
Not Oettlng a Chance 

"Any complaints?" asked the or
derly officer, entering the mess-room.

"Yesslri" replied Private Smith. 
"They’ve all got bigger dinners than 
me." •

"Well," said the orderly officer, 
smiling, "they’re all bigger lads than 
_>ou, aren't they?"

^'Yes sir," Smithy Agreed; "an' al
ius will be at this rate."

More Than Ills Match
After a long, searching cross-ex

amination, the little woman In the 
witness-box remained quite calm. At 
last the lawyer exclaimed:

"You say you had an education, 
but you answered all my. questions 
smartly enough."

"Yes. air," replied the witness 
meekly; "but you don't have to be a 
scholar1 to answer silly questions."

the United States) as referred to by 
F. Ina Burgess (Eugene, Ore.) in a re
cent letter on your editorial page.

On the other hand, tnere is unmis
takable quality and power in the fol
lowing use of the above phrase, by the 
great man at present at the helm in 
the White House, in the early stages 
of the present war;

"There are methods, short of war, 
by which we can compel a decent re
spect for the opinions ot mankind.

It may indeed be too late to make 
use of this technique at the present 
stage of the struggle; yet It has be
come plain, even to the man m tne 
street, that proper international su
pervisory controls (in the interests 
of the collective security of all man
kind) of but four raw material com
modities; wheat, oil, cotton, non ore, 
would give us adequate Insurance 
against a repetition of today's condi

tions. These "controls" might not 
be acceptable to some profit-hungry 
Individuals, and they might tend to 
stabilize or "freeze" valuations — a 
death sentence on the raw material 
speculators—but I suggest that they 
would go a long way In achieving F. 
D. Rs ringing formula, to "compel a 
decent respect for the opinions of 
mankind."

At this writing, of course, it. is too 
late to apply this principle adequate
ly, and we have to meet the aggressor 
with the force he has chosen, and 
with better we'apons than he can 
make; also better men. The effec
tiveness of these "short of war" plans, 
of course, are dependent upon their 
use before rather than after a nation 
like Germany has gone "nuts" l

Selfsufficiency plans, tariffs, quot

A Bible Message 
For Today ....
And when thou prayest thou shalt 

not be as the hypocrites.are; for they 
love to pray standing in the syna
gogues and. in the corners ot the 
streets that they may be seen of 
men. Verily I say unto you, They 
have their reward.

But thou, when thou prayest, enter 
into thy closet, and when thou hast 
shut the door, pray to thy father 
which is in secret, and thy Father 
which Is in secret shall reward thee 
openly.

And when ye pray, use not vain 
repetitions as the heathen do, for 
they think they shall be heard for 
their much speaking.

Be not ye, therefore, like unto 
them, for your Father knoweth what 
things ye have need of before ye ask 
him —-John 6.

To The Editor
WEEDS I
Editor Examiner;

______ _____ __ _ Sir,—It 1» almost 33 years since the
M. ttttabattM* Wturrenc, unk- “mor» 00 *4ur™» ,trwt «“ b“*“-
er.ng, are aU part of the war psycho
sis. resulting in »2 and »3 for a bush
el of wheat in Europe, while far finer 
breadgrain plugs North American 
bins, a million bushels of lt, which 
is for sale at half those prices.

A FARMER.

LENINGRAD IS STRONG
jjtijRLjU'i military authorities are re

ported confident that Leningrad 
will fall very' soon. Yet neutral ex
perts regard the Leningrad area as 
"the world's biggest fortress." It 
comprises 18,000 square miles, end

!

in annoyance;
"Qodti gracious, Jack! How could 

you think of bringing tnat man Rob
inson home .to supper# when you 
know I'm spring-cleaning?' ,

"Hush, m'dearl" said hubby ur- 
Ç When I He down to Sleep at night eently. "He's the only man 1 know

Ill have the window open there, I know 8tron* #noü«h y> help me move the
the crickets they will sing to break the d‘ntn,'ro°m 
silence of the air. I know they’ll have . uwr
some folk for tea to greet me when I’m Mtm » iwun on the >JU» urn
staying there, they’ll set the china *«m«— oi omen <u>,. the echooi- 
dtohes out, lt will be quite a big affair. mMt*r 6e,,n “kln* * <»UMtlo“' 

9 And I can walk the village street, I

Milling His Supper
Celling net husband into the kiteh- hi. 5,000.000 inhabitant* 

en, the worried houeewll. exclx.med.w lu „rlt llM « d„ence „ suppllw
by 600,000 troops with 8.000 airplanes
at their disposal and the Red fleet

COST OF BIG SHILLS
nouo/iuiAvti of poundl go up in 
smoke every time the big ships of 

the Navy go into battle. Bach shell 
oui big battleships fire weighs as 
much as a medium-size car. Every 
time a triple salvo is fired lt costs 
£700.

Nowadays, of course, torpedoes fir
ed from planes play a great part ln^. 
naval warfare. Each torpedo weighs

I was then a small boy 10 years old, 
playln around the grounds of the old 
wgoden drill hall, I remember'the 
first caretaker of the new armory but 
1 tio not know the present caretaker 
of the bulldJng, but I wish to let 
him know through your paper that 
the citizens'in the surroundings ot 
Murray, George, Mc Donnai streets are 
disgusted with the horrible and dis
graceful conditions of the grounds. 
Arc the rounds being neglected for 
the lack of soldiers to tramp down 
the weeds? Z think those in auth
ority should get busy. I Intend to 
ask Ottawa who is responsible for 
such conditions.

O. B. SARGANT.

"Now, who was Bacjhus?" 
Answer was there none!

won't see many that I know, I need not triad .g«in.
So he

hurry as I step, and I can stroll sedate 
and slow. Then I' can go back once 
again, a goodly thing lt seems to me, and 
Just be settln1 down some more beneath 
that harvest apple tree.

"Come. come. Mars was the god 
of war, Venus was the goddess of love, 
Bacchus was the god of—" he paused 
invitingly.

“Bookmakers?" suggested see
bright lad. v

based at Kronstadt. These first-line a ton *** coeU £3 00°- A torpedo is
one of the most extraordinary wea
pons of modern warfare, and has to 
be made with as much precision se 
the most delicate chronometer.

Actually, it is a miniature battle
ship in itself. Fife-hundred pounds 
of that deadly high explosive T.N.T., 
la packed Inside it. and Its bullet- 
nosed case is divided into seven sep
arate compartment*. It is released 
by a cartridge, and the torpedo strikes 
the wat*r at an acute angle before 
it f;nds its depth; lt then goes oft In 
a dead straight line, without any di
rection, towards its target.—Overseas 
Dally Mali.

forces are said to be necked with a 
strong reserve composed of Lelln- 
gnfid workers.

Since 1937, the Soviet Oovef^unent 
had been applying special attention 
to the strengthening of this frontier 
area. Among other measures, they 
have built an extensive system of 
heavy concrete bunkers, fortifica
tions. and airdromes large enough to 
house 2.000 'planes in each—Edmon
ton Journal.

TREES FROM CHINA
WORCESTER. South Africa. - 

< CP) .—Cultivation of trees of the 
tung nut, valuable for its paint oils 
and other products, has been in
troduced to South Africa from 
China on an extended scale.

CANADA'S FAR SOUTH 
Southernmost point In Canada is 

Middle Island in Lake Erie.

TORONTO?

» Slop mi fLwi/e <
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Th^L-diesHoveComplekd 40 Quilb Windsor Athlete 401Months Emergency Session '

Swims 3 Hrs.
In Crete Tangle

Scalds Fatal 
To Baby 
Of 22 Months

OOBOURG. Aug. 11 (ENB)-Ttie 
funeral of Baby William Stewart 
Wallace took place today from the 
residence of his grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. William S. Brown, 303 
Matthew street. The little boy, Just 
a year and ten months old, died 
Friday In the Cobourg General 
Hospital as a result of an accident 
at his parents home, when In some 
unknown manner he fell into a 
container of boiling water while his 
mother was out of the room. He 
was the son of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Wallace of Oobourg. Interment was 
In the Union cemetery at 2 p.m.
Held For Theft

Enlistment In the C-Aar. did not 
save Gerald Mlnlfee of Baltimore 
from arrest on a charge of car theft.
Mlnlfee had stolen a truck some 
time ago and on Saturday police 
allege he took a car belonging to J.
Bull. The car was recovered end 
Mlnlfee arrested early Sunday. He 
wih face charges in police court 
here as a result.
Worry- to Authorities

The living quarters of Archibald 
Perks are again giving police court 
officials trouble. Sometime ago 
Perks was ordered out of his water 
front boat house under the Public 
Health Act. When he did not com
ply Perks appeared in court and has 
been remanded a number of times 
since then with the understanding PORT HOPE. Aug. 11—(HNS).— and swelled the audience. Since the 
each time he would move, he has not Port Hope Cttlsens' Band, under Inception of gasolineless Sundays 
done so and on Saturday he op- the leadership of Bandmaster F. H. the attendance at the beach on the 
peered again and was riven a W. Brooks, offered one of the fin- holldaya and Sundays has Increas- 
week's adjournment. One of the est concerts ever held at the West ed greatly.
town's oldest citizens, Perks vas »n Beach yesterday afternoon before The band la planning to offer a
old time' business man here and at one of the largeat crowds whichever concert on Tuesday evening under
one time operated the first and only attended a band concert In Port the leadership of guest conductor
movie palace In town called the Hope. Dr. J. W. Chadwick of Chicago, a
"Bijou." His future abode Is still The choice of band stands proved well-known figure In school work 
undecided and the local authoritlc* Popular on a warm summer day. there. Dr. Chadwick organized the 
will heave a sigh of relief when It Is From Lake Ontario sprang a cool 136th Battalion Band In the Orest

Thomas Schollard also appeared onshore breeie which was appre- War at Port Hope, and went over- 
before Magistrate R B Baxter on elated by the bandsmen and the seas with It. He heard the concert 
a charge of disorderly conduct in a audience alike. on Sunday and has agreed to re
publie place Scholiard claimed Hundreds of bathers and less turn to Port Hope on Tuesday to 
theft of a wallet in the local movie hardy sun bathers were at the beach conduct the concert.
theatre and his claim was found to , — ■ ....- ... ----------- - — v
be groundless. He raised suit, a 
clamor that police were called and 
the charge laid. He was fined 35.00 
coats or seven days. He took the 
seven days.
Busy Weekend

Ladles of the Cobourg Road Red Cross who have realiz
ed $278.78 for war purposes and have made over 40 quilts 
for the British War Victims, besides a quantity of clothln# 
and knitted articles. When the picture was taken several 
workers were absent. FRONT ROW (Sitting), LEFT to 
RIGHT: Mrs. Leo Keogan, Mrs. Joseph Gorman, Miss Doris 
Puller, Mrs. Virgil Oliver, Mrs. Vincent Keogan, Miss Ver
onica Kelleher and Mrs. Wm. Coveney. MIDDLLE ROW 
(Sitting): Mrs. Ben Gihson, Mrs. Ethel Lamey, Mrs. Jack 
Cleary, Miss Clara Williamson (the president), Mrs. Wm. 
Houghtalllng, Mrs. Bid. O'Conner (a visitor), Mrs. Frank 
Coveney and Mrs. Vester Keogan. BACK ROW (Stand
ing): Mrs. Roy King, Mrs. Arthur Beamish, Mrs. Gordon 
Dickey, Miss Marguerite Doherty, Mrs. Don Beamish. Mrs. 
Wilfred Cook, Mr" P'ehard Kélleher and Mrs. Wm. Puller.

Port Hope Band Gives Concert

OBITUARY
JOHN F. FLEMING- Leeper, end J. Parker.

HASTINGS. Aug. Il— (KN6). — The many beautiful floral trib- 
The past weekend was once again High tribute to the memory of John utes were received: Pillow from the 

a busy one with visitors from all Forsyth Fleming was paid by bun- family, sprays from Mr. and Mrs 
over coming to town. Over four dreds ol people when funeral ser- Roy Fleming and family, Mr. and 
hundred came In a special train vices were held on Friday afternoon Mrs. Alexander Fleming and Joey, 
from Peterborough Saturday on the from his late reaidence on the Nor- Mr. and Mrs. G. LaBrash and fa- 
De Laval company picnic. The train tnot Road. v mlly. Mr. and Mrs.o| cmfwyp thm
arrived here at three-fifteen In the The funeral was one of the lare- mlly. Walter Bibby and Bobb, Miss 
afternoon and did not leave until «1 » be held in this district, a large Bessie Dudley, Elgin Sunday School, 
eight In the evening representation of members from L. W.A. of Trinity United Church,

Pour hundred more arrived via O L. No. 34, Norwood, of which da- Norwood. L O.L. No. 34. Textolite

LONDON, Aug. 11 (OP) — The 
strength and stamina that carried 
Johnny Loariâg of Windsor, Ont., to 
a place within the first three or 
four hurdlers of the world, ha* 
saved hia life In the blue waters of 
t):» Mediterranean.

Loaring. now a sub-lieutenant In 
the Royal Navy, was on the de
stroyer Fiji when she was wink by 
dive-bombers off Crete In June 
during the terrific sea and air duels 
that raged before the Germans cap
tured the Greek Island.

For three hours the former Uni
versity of Western Ontario track 
star was In the water after the FIJI 
sank. German dive-bombers had at
tacked In waves for- more than 
twelve hours when the ship was Mt 
by heavy bombs and began to stitir.

The crew was ordered to abandon 
ship and most of them were picked 
up Immediately. Loarlng and a few 
others swam around amid the 
wreckage, and their hopes began to 
dwindle when the rescue vessels 
disappeared In the gathering dark
ness.

"We thought It was the end when 
the destroyers disappeared.” he re
counted touay In a little Hertford
shire village where he landed last 
Friday.

"But I managed to get a flash
light from the pocket of a drowned 
sailor and kept flashing it.

"Other seamen flashed their 
lights and when the destroyers 
eventually returned they spotted 
our lights and "we were picked up."

Loarlng is to have a short vaca
tion before another spell of duty 
with the Royal Navy, to which he la 
on Icon from the Royal Canadan 
Navy.

He arrived In Britain looting 
tanned and In "fine fettle" after a 
quiet trip from the Middle East 
around the Cape.

His wife wes waiting on the 
station platform when he arrived, 
and he intends spending two weeks 
in Hertfordshire.

"During the long sea voyage I 
kept myself In trim by Jogging 
about the liner,” Loarlng said. "I 
am not In top condition, bub a 
couple of weeks through the Eng
lish countryside should do the 
trick."

Whitney 
Out On Parole

Two members of the Canadian tanker Transitées com
plement were missing after an explosion wrecked the tan
ker shortly after It sailed from Detroit with 15,000 barrels 
of gasoline.

Rev. Geo. McCall Dies In Toronto
lege, then at Oobourg. graduating 
In Arts In 1388 and In Divinity in 
1883. He married Rachel Benson, of 
Bewdley, Ont, who. with three 
daughters, survives.

His pastorates Included Have
lock, .Petition Fells, Oshawa, Port 
Perry, Odessa, Wellington, Naoenee, 
Montreal, Smith's Falls, Brockvllle 
and Brantford.

TORONTO, Aug. 11 (CP)—Or
dained SO years ago as a minister 
Of the Methodist church, the Rev. 
George W. McCall died Friday at 
his home here.

Bora In the village of BpringvtUe, 
Ont, of Irish parentage, he re
ceived his early education at Peter
borough Collegiate Institute and 
subsequently attended Victoria Col-

Cannington Boy On Missing List

Ontario No. 2 from Rochester. ceased was a member, together Department, C.O.E.. Peterborough,
Sunday was another big day as wlth meny MmOt and neigh- Hastings Bowling 'Club, Hastings 

both ferries carried visitors from bors' “d members of the Hastings Softball Ou’,. Mrs. George Rtch- 
RochestCT here OntarioNo 2 came L*wn Bowling Club, with whom de- ardson and family. Mr. and Mrs. tot caîîytai ïW Dirons She Wt c,Med many happy hours, Ted Kingdon. Mr and Mrs. O. Olt-

fiv. o'clock. This second best had ,n ToZ^T^L, “go. the Frletti^Sm a distance were:

second son of the lete Annie Wll- Dean Kelley of Toronto, Mr. and 
son and William Fleming. He at- Mrs. Alexander Fleming and Joey 
tended the Fleming School ss a boy of Trenton, Rev. M. L. Hinton, Col
and spent the greater part of hie borne. Mrs. A. Hawkins, Colbome, 
life In the Fleming neighborhood, Mr. and Mrs. A Clous ton. Jean 

cert was held in the Victoria Park where he married Ethel Bibby,who and John of Grafton. Mr. and Mrs. 
Sunday night. The Cobourg Mini- now mourns loss of a loving hus- B. Hamden. Vernonvllle, Mr. and 
atertal Association had charge of band To their union were born Mrs. William Tait, W. s'. Tail. Mr. 
the religious services, while the Co- two pons and two daughters, three and Mrs. C. B. Tait, Mrs. D. Tait, 
bourg Kiltie Band provided the mu- of whom survive him, Lloyd of Pet- Mrs. Carty. J. " Tait, Miss A. Tait 
•le. , erborough. Vernon and Eva (Mrs. of Castleton. Mr. and Mrs c. Nel

A military pantomime was put on Dean Kelly), at home. Jessie (Mrs. son, Morganston. Miss Florence 
at the conclusion of the outdoor at- Gerald Oltment) passed away eight Bibby. Peterborough. Mrs. T 
fair which took place In the Band years go on the same date as her Kingdon. Peterborough. Mr. and

over 800 passengers, to make Sun
day the biggest day yet this year 
In the passenger trade.
Sacred Concert

Thé second August sacred con

Shell. father.
Twenty years go Mr. and Mrs. 

Fleming and family moved to their 
farm on the Norwood Road, where 
they have since resided.

Besides his family and bereaved 
Misses Audrey Allen and Charlotte wife, who has been confined to ter 

Halpenny of Ottawa were visitors home for several years through 111-

Porl Hope Personals

Mrs. O. LaBrash, Campbellford.

Cobourg Personals
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Hodgson over the week-end.

Lome Blodgett. R.C.A.F., was a 
visitor In town over the week-end.

Bruce Thompson. R.C.A.F.. vis
ited with 4ls family over the week
end

Mr. Reg. Grey, of Baltimore. Is 
able to be up and around again his 
friends will be glad to learn. 

Constable Don Brsklne and Mrs.
ness, he leaves to mourn his pass
ing his brothers, Roy of Percy-and
Alexander T. of Trenton, also three Brsklne. of Parry Sound, visited In 
grandchildren, Phyllis Oltment. town during the week-end.
Boyd and Hazel Kelley, all at home. Major P. Hinman, C.AJ3.F, of Ot- 

Services were conducted by the tawa, was home for weekend leave. 
Rev. J. E. Olover of Trinity United Lti A. Platt, 3147th Battery. Peta- 

Ralph Hodgson of Ottawa spent Church, Hastings, of which deceas- wawa. spent the weekend in Co-
the week-end with his family. ed was a member, assisted by the bourg.

Mrs. Walter C. Browne of Ottawa Rev. M. L. Hinton, a friend of the Mias Muriel "Mid" Olddlngs re
spent Sunday and Monday with Mr. family and a former pastor. Two turned to Toronto after a week's
and Mrs. Ralph Hodgson.

. The first railway In Canada, from 
Lapralrie to St. Johns, Que., was 
opened July 21, 1838.

ASTHMA
Toronto Nurse took her slater to 
Oalrarv for change of climate. 
Asthma got worse Physician agreed 
to her trying "Daria' Asthma Retft- 
edy 7885." 2 bottles so controlled it 
that there was no return of trouble 
In ala months Get yours at Bor
land's or other Drug Stores. 64

favorite hymns, 'Sunset and Even
ing Star" and "For all the Saints" 
were read during the service.

The brethren of L.OIL. No. 34, 
Norwood, were Jolted by brethren 
of L.O.L. No. 568, Hastings, for 
the service at the Trent Valley 
Cemeteiy. the Orange service being 
conducted by Bro. Henry Thlgtle- 
walte and Bro. J. Stark.

Pall-bearer* were H. A. Thlgtle- 
walte. Dr. J. H. Hess. M A. O’
Shea. Willis Preston, W. H. Buck, 
and H. Buck.

Flower-bearers, all members of 
the Orange Order, were J. Stark. 
David Stark, J. Stinson, N. And
rews, 8. But*. O. Stevenson. Jt.

holiday on Sunday.
Flt.-Lt. Delmar O. Moore, R.C.

PORT HOPE

Donald Gibson 
Wins Contest

PORT HOPE. Aug. 11.— Donald 
Oibaon, Bowman ville, RJt. No. 4. 
Bowmanville. won major honours In 
the Pleld Crop Competition In Er- 
ban and Vanguard oats, conductd 
by the Durham Central Agricultur
al Society. Competitions were open 
only to members of the society and 
there was a good number of entries. 
Each plot in the contest had to 
contain at least three acres and a 
possible 100 points were available. 
Mr. Oibaon received 85 pointe.

The standing of the thirteen en
tries with points end prize money 
was as follows:

1. Donald Qtbson, Bowmanville, 
85—$13.00; 2. Chas Allin, Bowman
ville, 80ti—312.00; 3. J. K. Osborne. 
Bowmanville, 80—311.00; 4. Sam
Allin, Bowmanville, 88—310.00; 5, 
J. T. Brjwn, Newcastle, 85)4—38.00; 
8. Garnet Rickard, Bowmanville, 
85—18.00 ; 7. F. W. L. Tamblyn. 
Orono, 84 "4—37.00; 8, R. K. Squair, 
Bowmanville. 83 "4—35.00; 9, Harold 
Pascoe, Hampton, 83; 10, M. J. 
Baker, Enniskillen, 83; 11, Roes
Hallowell. Clarke, 77; 13, J. H. 
Jose. Newcastle, 73; 13, Douglas 
Cdurttce, Courtice, 86.

AF„ Toronto, spent leave here this 
weekend.

Among the C ARP, boys home 
weA: Pte. B. McNama, Kingston; 
Ont*. P. Allen. Mstfy Rum blow, Lyle 
Pparse and Jack Flesch, Petawawa.

Mrs. H. Miles returned to Roch
ester after two weeks’ vacation In 
Cobourg.

OSSINING, N.Y., Aug. 11—(AP). 
—Richard Whitney, Well Street's 
111,000b00 failure, who worked his 
way up from a mop bucket to a 
c erkshlp during forty months In 
Sing sing, regains his liberty and 
name today and a chance for a 
fresh career.

The former broker—he was five 
times president of the New York 
Stock Exchange—will shed his nu
merical Identity as Convict No. 94,- 
835 when he emerges from prison 
at 8 am. (ED.T.) to begin a new 
life at the age of gs en a New Big
land farm. It wont be quite a quea- 
tien of beginning at the bottom; 
however,- for Whitney, whose brok
erage firm failed spectacularly for 
311.000,000 In 1918. He will be sup
erintendent of a twenty-five-cow 
dairy farm near Barnstable, Maas.

Whitney, who pleaded guilty to 
grand laredhy In the theft of 3314.- 
000 from client accounts of the New 
York Yacht Club and the estate of 
his father-in-law, has served three 
years and four months of a flve-to- 
ten-year sentence. x
Can’t Vote

He Is forbidden under the law 
from returning to Wall Street. He 
also may not drink, carry firearms 
or vote, unless the Governor of New 
York restores his citizenship right*.

He will be required to make con
duct reports to the Massachusetts 
Board of Corrections, which will 
transmit the information to New 
York parole authorities.

Whitney, whose probation report 
showed him to have an Intelligence 
quotient ranking him above 99 per 
cent, of his fellow prisoners, was 
something of an Horatio Alger In 
prison.

He began by mopping cell floors, 
but soon was a prison teacher. Then 
he learned to typewrite and worked 
up to a clerkship In the chief keep
er's office.
Got IS Cents a Day 

He also played first base for a 
while on the prison school team. 
Eventually he Jacked up his prison 
wages from 5 cents a day to 15. 
Some convicts work up to 30 cents 
a day—but they are meetly lifers. 
It takes time to get ahead In Sing 
Sing.

Popular with his fellow convicts, 
Whitney never lost his poised ur
banity. As a parolee, Jie Is entitled 
to a new suit and 120 as gifts of 
New York State—but he will need 
no railroad ticket.

............— A limousine supplied by his
— brother, George Whitney, the J. P.

Morgan partner who advanced him 
12,800,000 In a futile attempt to save 
him from bankruptcy. Is expected 
to whisk him directly from the

FORT HOPE, Aug. 11—(ENS).— terlzed the growth of Oddfellow- prison to the farm, where he will
The I.O.OJ". plot at the Union cem- *hlp since the Inception of the first llve with his wife and daughter,
etery was decorated In honor of lodge more than a century ago Re- Alice, 23.
members of Durham Lodge No. 78 calling the first orphanage support-
who sacrificed their lives In the ed by the movement was built In
Great War, when the 83rd annual 1*73 tbe speaker said an additional
Decoration Day services were held 85 have beénronatrurted since then.
Sunday afternoon. The members • oddfeUowNilp never stood for any-
of the lodge who paid the supreme thing else, nor does anything else
sacrifice In the conflict fought to aDd very fact alone makes It
preserve principles for which Odd- possible,.’ Mr. Riddle said, pointing

Adelaide, Aug. 11 (CP).
A U8TRALIAN cabinet ministers.

It was reported Saturday, have 
been advised to stand by for an 
enyrgency meeting — perhaps 
Monday.

Prime Minister R. O. Menâtes, 
now touring the Commonwealth, 
said that calling a meeting de
pended upon international devel
opments. If there U any marked 
change In the situation during the 
week-end he la expected to fly to 
Melbourne to confer with his 
ministers and heads of the armed 
services.

Betty Campbell, EUeda Buck, Rose 
Crowley, Helen Deyarmond. Theresa 
Oallivan. Flora MacDonald, Anne 
Wilkins, Colleen Daly. Bessie Turn
er and Olive Goughian.

LINDSAY. Aug. 11—(pedal.) — 
Mr. and Mrs. Newton Peel of Can
nington, have been informed their 
eon. Sergeant Observer Henry Ger
ald Pad of the R.CAF., Is missing 
after air operations overseas. While 
engaged In a ferrying flight, the 
aircraft on which Sergeant Peel was 
serving, crashed Into the sea off 
Espceended, near Oporto. Portugal.

Sergt. Peel Joined the R.C.AF. in

June. 1940. at the age of 33 and 
trained In Edmonton, Moaabank end 
Rivers, Man. He arrived In Eng
land last March, and finished his 
training at Harwell, Berkshire. Ser
geant Observer Peel was bom In 
Ops Township end obtained his 
matirculatlon at the Sunderland 
Continuation School. He took a 
keen Interest in agricultural work 
and left the farm to enlist.

Port Hope Club Enters Finals
PORT HOPE, Aug. 11—(ENB) — 

Port Hope Tennis Club automatic
ally advanced to the Kawartha 
Tennis League playoff finals on 
Saturday afternoon when Lindsay 
Tennis Club defaulted to Port Hope 
In the semi-final*. In the playoff 
arrangements, the first and fourth 
teams. Port Hope and Lindsay, and

the second and third teams, Quak
ers and Kawarthas of Peterbor
ough, were matched. The winners 
will meet next Saturday for the lea
gue title.

The finals will be played on Port 
Hope courts by virtue of the stand
ing in tbe league and the semi
finals.

Durham Lodge Honors Dead

Darfford Woman 
Wins Hastings Quilt

Iff0»*?» fo-r ■». ‘J6** ro^’b^efkïÿ^ims .üteS?W
anri*1 Harold * MCEho^More tiZ ft, 2fcj0nS “ there 18 a ted by Mrs. Albert Brookes to the
and Harold McElroy. More than distress and suffering, then your Red cross, and drawn for at the
130 graves of departed lodge mem
bers were decorated with a silk flag 
bearing I.O.OJ. and a bouquet of 
flowers, each- In a container sym
bolic of the order.

Pine weather favored the Decor

The following girls sold tickets:

... , . Red Cross, and drawn for et the
duty la not filled till you have street dance Wednesday evening, 
brought relief.' . netted the local branch 130 and 50c.

In Ontario last year the dally Mrs. T. A. Walsh and Miss Mae 
costa of the Oddfellows' brotherly Huycke made arrangements for the 
work was $355. The returns are of- selling of tickets. 

ru„ . ten invisible but the sacrifice Is The winner was Mias Ruth Mor-
r worthir “>* tor** audlenc6 was told, row, Hertford, holder of ticket No.

«3 years ago in Durham Lodge. It The Citizen s Band accompanied 93 
has been continuously observed the hymns 
since that time end has been adopt
ed by fellow and sister lodges in» ■ ■
Canada and the United States.
Many visitors from out of town, 
together with brethren from Dur
ham Lodge and sisters of Oanaraska 
Rebekah Lodge No. 131 attended the 
service.

W. J. Riddle, a prominent Odd
fellow, urged a renewal of Interest In 
the pmclples of brotherhood and 
Christianity which have charac-
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helps us ajj
stand the 
pace!

e Soldier/, sailors, airmen 
welcome their refreshing 
Wrlgley’s Spearmint gum— 
they know ite regular use 
helps relieve fatigue and ten
sion. The healthful chewing 
coole and freehehe your 
mouth and throat, sweetens 
the breath—apd aide diges
tion, tool It’s part oS the 
daily routine of keeping fit. 
Always carry a package or 
two—millions do! CHEW IT 
WHILE YOU WORK ! Only Si.

BUY SQMt TODJN !
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George Jamieson 
Dies In Port Hope

PORT HOPE. Aug. 11—(ENS).— 
The late George Jamieson, who 
passed away on Saturday, was laid 
to real this afternoon at St. Paul's 
Cemetery, Coldeprings. The ser
vice wee held from his late resid
ence, 83 Elgin Street.

Mr. Jamieson had not enjoyed 
good health for acme time. He was 
recently admitted to hospital suf
fering a broken hip, where he pass
ed away in his 83rd year. He was 
born In Hope Township and follow
ing his marriage to the late Mary 
E. Robinson, took up farming In 
the Ookhprtngs district, where he 
lived for earn* fifty years prior to 
retiring In Port Hope. He was e 
former member of Hamilton Town
ship Council and a staunch suppor
ter of St. Paul's Presbyterian 
Church at Coldsprings and Port

He Is survived by his daughter. 
Mrs. Ivy Russell, Mimlco. four sons 
Wallace of Timmins, and Arthur. 
Lawrence and Stanley of Camborne, 
and a sister, Mrs. J. H Walker of 
Pert Hope. Hia wife, two sons, 
Howard and William, and a daugh
ter, Mrs. W. Lang, predeceased him.

ORIGINAL DOLLARS 
Canadian decimal currency was 

first Introduced July 1, 1858. nine 
years before Confederation.

CREAT SAKE*» SHIPS

The gals sure love a sailor, even when the sailor la an
other gal. That’s why they cluster about Miss Jane Drum
mond as she leaves Buckingham Palace after being de
corated by the King with the medal of the British Empire. 
Miss Drummond Is a second engineer (believed to be the 
only lady onle) in the British mercantile marina

I <1 w rason s

Snowflake
Ammonia

GO 50 50 WITH OUR FIGHTING FORCES

*****
#♦*>***"*•’ 1

Morfcufs

You’d be surprised et the wey we're 
cutting delivery truck gas coesumptke... 
with our customers' help. They carry small 
parcels. They avoid special deliveries; 
cover everything they want with ONE 
order. This means tighter leads end fewer 
trips and helps us keep our Pledge to go 
50/50 with our Fighting Forces.

REM EMBER ; The glower you driva, 
the more you goto !

u*td ShiCZC l/CUZ (xu
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Jim Braddock 
Ex-Champ Here 
On Wednesday

LAWN BOWLING OWNER-DRIVER

CHARLIE LOW GETS À HOLE-IN-ONE ON 17th GREEN AT KAWARTHA
Kawartha Club 
Captures 
Glover Trophy

MAMIN

Peterborough wrestling Ians have 
received with pleasure and Interest 
the annonueement that James J. 
Braddock. the former world's heavy
weight boxing champion, would be 
hare to act as referee on Wednes
day night’s big wrestling show. The 
popular ex-champion Is undoubtedly 
one of the best liked men In fight 
circles and the story of his sensa
tional battle to reach the top rung 
has thrilled sports followers every
where. When Braddock missed the 
boat as a light-heavy he sank so 
far down he was forced to go on re
lief so that his wife and kiddles 
could eat. Then something seemed 
to- happen Inside the likeable big 
Irishman, and from that time on 
there was no one could stop him. 
The night came, book In MSB. when 
he got Into the ring with Champion 
Msxle Baer end knocked the crown 
right off Mr. Baer’s handsome head 
Fame and wealth, however, did hot 
change “Jersey Jim's quiet, friendly 
attitude to his old friends, and to
day Braddock Is still the same de
cent, kindly athlete ever ready to 
lend a helping hand to the needy 
of the fight world.

Jimmy Bradock still carries dyna
mite in either hand and It is Just 
possible he may find occasion to be 
glad at It when refereeing the main 
bout here on Wednesday night.

This important match brings to
gether the turbulent Cy Williams, 
known as “The Talahsssee Terror," 
and that mysterious grappler “The 
Masked Wolf." The Wolf Is the 
wrestler who has been unbeaten In 
fourteen straight bouts In Maple 
Leaf Gardens, and this hooded gen
tleman has fans all over the coun
try absorbed in the question of who 
he really is. One thing Is certain, 
he Is an outstanding wrestler, and 
the big and rough Mr Williams of 
Florida will have a very busy even-' 
lng trying to beat him, not to men
tion the Job facing Jim Braddock 
la handling this nigged pair of mat 
mastodons.

English Line 
Captures 
Seymour Title

CAMPBELLFORD. Aug. 11 —
(ENB) .—After two false starts, the 
Township Softball League finally 
got around to finishing their play
off schedule here on Saturday eve
ning, with the English Line taking 
an 8-7 victory from Seymour West. 
This gave the winners the town
ship of Seymour championship for 
the current season, and wound up 
me of the most hectic schedules 
yet provided for the benefit of sup
porters of the league. The two sides 
battled on more or leas even terms 
until the third when the Line crew 
stretched Its one-run lead to five 
as Its heavy-hitting contingent 
swung Into action. They got their 
Initial tally In the first frame when 
Holmes doubled out to centre field. 
He stole third and came in on a 
clean single batted out by Catcher 
O’SulUvgn. In the second stanza H. 
Bedford scored on a single, a stol
en bate and two errors. M. Mc
Keown began the batting spree that 
actually put the winners out in 
front. A clean hit Into centre field 
carried him to second, and he was 
followed by O'Sullivan, who singled, 
and Bedford, who tripled, bringing 
the other two over the plate. Con
ner's two-bagger let Bedford score, 
making the tally 6-1 at the end of 
the third. Bendy, who flunked In 
his first two tries, redeemed him
self In the fourth with the only cir
cuit clout of the game. L. Holmes 
got his second tally In the fifth. 
Leading hitter for the loosing squad 
was L. Watson with two doubles 
and a single In four tries, followed 
by Hamilton with a fair of two-base 
hits m three times at bat.

B. McComb, who was on the rub
ber for the winners, gave a steady 
performance, yielding fourteen safe 
hits, while Hurler Anderson yielded 
but twelve hits to the winner*.

Score by Innings:
English Une ...................-114 llx—8
Seymour West .............. 100 042—7

English Une—O. Hendy, If; D. 
Holmes, cf; M. McKeown, 3b; J. 
O'Sullivan, e: L. Holmes. 2b; H. 
Bedford, lb; Coneley. ss; Bruce Mc
Comb, p; A. Haig, rf.

Seymour West—L. Watson. 3b; 
E. Wilkes, c; R. curie, rf; H. Camp- 
ney, lb: Cliff Anderson, p; N. Hoop
er, ss; J. Brown, cf; Jim Brown, 2b; 
Hamilton, If.

Umpires—H. Ewing, Fred Cook.

Along about this time of the year 
when lawn bowling tournaments are 
at their height there Is much con
troversy among bowlers as to how 
these tournaments should be run— 
every bowler has his own opinion 
end rightly so—should the tourna
ment be run on straight elimina
tion basis, or on a plus system, or ■ 
plus and minus both, should It be 
total score to count, or should It be 
so that a rink would score one point 
for each end won end a bonus fol 
winning the game. All of these sys
tems have merit fnd when one goes 
out to pley In a tournament now
adays the first thing to do Is to read 
very carefully the rules under which 
this particular tournament is ber 
lng governed.

It Is very bad taste to play In a 
tournament and then, at the end of 
the day’s play, to find fault with 
the system.

We well remember about eighteen 
years sgo when lawn bowling clubs 
of any sise held one annual open 
tournament. It was a two-day holi
day and there were three compéti
tions, the primary, the consolation 
and the hard luck, all run on 
straight elimination. It was the 
wins that counted; a win by one 
point was Just as Important as 
winning by fifteen or twenty. There 
was no playing the score board, or 
no throwing a game In order to 
hang onto one good score, hoping 
It would land the prize for one game 
or high single. It was In or out, 
stop or go on.

But times have changed, lawn 
bowling has expanded, clubs have 
become larger, men have become 
busier and therefore cannot give up 
the time they once could. The ladles 
have entered Into the spyt and 
along with these hss come the regu
lar Wednesday half holiday, and 
right here Is where ell clubs have 
been forced to alter their schedules. 
Committees have had to recognize 
that the elimination system would 
take too long to pley and that they 
would have to adopt some system 
that would be suitable for a tour
nament of afternoon and evening 
duration, and that Is Just why that 
from time to time the foregoing sys
tems mentioned hive been adopted 
by different clube.

Which system Is right? That Is 
for the individuel club to decide. 
Each club knows best what Is best 
for their district, but no matter 
what system is played we have never 
yet heard any complainte from the 
winning rinks.

We suppose, until the elimination 
system comes back, thet someday 
some committee will stumble on the 
correct system, whereby

Doc
Parshall,
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By jack sords, v^iiiners Score 
Eight Runs

Here And There 
In Loqil Sport

For H porte Equipment
Wednesday will be a big day In 

the Men’s City Softball League tot 
It will not only bring together Ches
terfields end Orfuns In their second 

^ playoff game, but the proceeds of
Orphans showed marked euperi- the game will be turned over to the 

ority over Chesterfields on Saturday o BA fund to” sporU equipment 
evening In a Men's City Mague t„ toe ontarioSo.T-

In 2nd Inning

\

Softball semi-final when they walk
ed off with a 18-1 victory at the 
Asbburoham Bowl.

The game was a peppy, hard-hit
ting affair from start to finish, but 
the winners played errorless bell

«Inst a mediocre performance by 
Chesterfield nine. Glsrdlno. 

husky second seeker for the win
ning team, cricked out thrde dou
bles and his team-mate, Les Bur
ton, smashed two doubles and a 
single' In five trips to the plate. 
Every player on the winning side 
vrtth the lone exception of Pamall 
hit eafely at least once.

Fleming on the mound for the 
Orphans pitched steady ball, and 
although he only fanned two, he 
wea never In trouble as the opposing 
batters plopped their 'hits Into the

ball Association has been doing a 
great work tn this branch of serv
ice. In the purchase of equipment 
the discount allowed the Association 
make» 81.00 buy 82 00 worth of sup
plies.

Fans are assured of a good game 
between the two teems competing as 
» loes will eliminate the Chester
fields. They will also be helping a 
good cause by turning out. There

Kawartha Club golfers swamped 
toe Peterborough Club golfers. 74 
to 28. on Saturday, thereby win
ning the Olover-Dobbln trophy by 
five points on the round. Peterbor
ough club colters were 41 up on 
their own links, but the Kawartha 
nlavers went to town to take a 46- 
potot lead In the deciding battle.

In the second round of the club 
■toamplonshln at the Kawartha 
fi'ub.-C. (Hole-ln-One) Low defeat
ed oil Putnam: Norm Finnic oust
ed Stan. Whlddon, a finalist laet

wtil be several prises given to lucky year, and Merrill Rulter beat Ron-

RUBMAU- 
AUMAOf MA$ Wo*l 
iUo rtAM6tefo*JiAM 
SfAkM AT 6cske*l -

iQî* AMD V/Itu "PCttR 
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ticket holders.
Second Came Tuesday

The Quaker-Hastings teams will 
meet Tuesday night In their second 
pleyoff game. A win for the Has
tings team wUl send them into the 
finals, but Manager Barrett of the

_____ _____ ____  ____ __________ ____ Quakers says his team Is far from
mitts «'the fielder» with a mono- through. He win send hls new hurl- 
tonous regularity. Shears started er, Smith, to the mound tn atop the 
for the Chesterfields, but gave way Jones-Clapper boys. A Quaker win 
to Akers in the seqond when the wUl send the series to a third game.
Orphans Here in the midst of a bat- Apply For Berth
ting spree. Eight runs crossed the n,, r*hawa-Pe ter borough base- --------- —-------------- ----------------— —
plate before the side was retired.' ban combines hare applied to the end nlav about six holes with the 
They added three in the fourth and OB A f0,a ^rth in the Ontario usual side bets. There was juit one 
a pair In the eighth. playoffs. After Thursday's game ill*. and that wee that a player
_ SO? , toe here with Kingston the boys figure "Quid use one club, and no others,
fielder for the loeers, while Glar- can field a team good enough Lionel Browne, Art Berlchc, Lee. 
dlno and Blewett made stellar plays to aar_ toem «, toe championship. Reid. MerrUl Rulter. Cy. Whatley, 
»™. .h- |t now remains for the O.B.A. to Gordon M un roe and Charlie Low

accept their entry, and baseball fans decided to play. They played Noe.

nle Akers. Norm Finnic now plavs 
Las. Reid, and Rulter meets Charlie 
Low In the semi-finale.

In the President's Cuo play. Bob 
Hav entered the semi-finals by de
feating- Gordon Tollinton. 
Hole-ln-One

Highlight of the week-end golf 
-t the Kawartha Club was a hole- 
in-one on the 17th hole by Charlie 
Low. About 7.1$ Saturday evening, 
after play for the Olover-Dobbln 
trophy had been completed, some
one suggested that everyone go out

SECRET VOYAGE
■y JOSEPH L CHADWICK

CHAPTER I again?"
The boat lay with a list to star- Jim smiled warily. He said, 

boerd at 10 fathoms. Jim Mallory don't know you. Should I?" 
walked cumbersomely around It, "I don't think so. The name 
careful not to foul hls lines In the Mery Larsen. I'm Just a visitor, 
masts, and peered through the glass sightseer aboard. It^ was quite 
of hls diving helmet at the hole in 
the bow. It didn’t look like much 
of a Job to raise. It looked like a 
little easy money for the Ajax 
Salvage Company.

From above. Curly Bates’ voice 
came over the telephone In an in
coherent mutter. Jim Mallory re
plied, “Yeah, I found her."

Curly's voice, distinct now, said,
'IShut up, you"

Men didn’t talk like that to Jim

Yelverton Wins 
■ Durham League

swim, from shore. How deep Is ft 
here?"

"Six fathoms."
“In English, I mean."
“About 36 feet."
"Deep enough to drown In." Mary 

Larsen said, shivering a little.
Jim Mallory glanced shoreward. 

The white palm-fringed beach was 
pretty far. The man who had sent

for the Orphans 
The teams:
Chesterfields — A. Heal 2b. G. 

Gatfleld If. Chapdelaine If, D 
Crowe 3b, H. Mowry c, P. Pryde cf, 
A. Smith lb, O. Shears p. Akers p, 
R. Soriver ss, B. Lewis rf.

Orphans — Hawkes 3b. Burton If, 
Ellis lb, Blewett ss, Glardlno 2b. 
Forrest cf, Currie rf, Pamall c, Fle
ming p.

Score by Innings:
Chesterfields .. 000000001— 1 7 4 

MILLBROOK, Aug. Il—(ENS). Orphans ...... 060 300 02x—13 17 0
—The Yelverton team has the hon- --------------—1—:---------
or of being winners of the North 
Durham Hardball League,
Millbrook In a well-contesl 
at the Manvers town on 
ning. the final score starring 
6-3. This was the second consecutive 
victory for the Yelverton squad this 
week, the game here on Tuesday 
evening going in their favor also.

Several car-loads of fans drove 
over to cheer the local lads, but

tne norm e
e. defeatigI A I ■ *syBold Cyclists
itarfllng st __ »

Forget Bombs

are hoping for same.
Girls' Game»

Two girls' softball games are on 
the list for this week. Tonight the 
Westclox will play an all-star team 
and on Thursday they will the 
C.G.E. The Westclox team will play 
their first game In the Ontario series 
here on August 23 against Chatham. 
Seems like'a long Jump for the first 
round, and the league is not In very 
good financial shape on account of 
a short schedule this season, the 
girls having only six games. 
Wrestling Returns

Wrestling fans will see their first

1, 2, 3. 4. and then around to 17 
which Is 150 yards long and usually 
a No. 7 Iron shot for Charlie Low. 
But as only one club was allowed 
and he had chosen a No. 2 Iron, he 
had to use It. He teed the ball high, 
opened the face of the club and 
swung. The ball floated In the air 
against the wind, lighted on the 
green, bounced twice, and then roll
ed Into the cup. All Charlie could 
say wae, "Who has a cigarette?" 
Munroe In particular was most un
happy because with hls birdie two 
he couldn’t even tie the hole.

This Is the second hole-ln-one at 
the Kawartha since the course open-

show In over s year, when Prank «f the first being made on the 8th

bowler would be satisfied. If that 
should happen we would like to have 
the committee photographed, and 
the said photo hung up In our club 
house where everybody could walk 
In and properly salute them. Do you 
think It will ever happen? We won
der.

Mallory: certainly not one of hls 
crew. Astonished, he demanded, 
"What?" And Curly's voice was In
stantly apologetic. ,

“Not you, Spike. I was talking 
every to—”

her was a fool; he must be payinghe, well. Jim was about to tell her SS

good hits, there was apparently a 
lack of co-ordination and some 11st-

By D. B. BUBRITT 
(Canadien Press Staff Writer.)

Jim Mallory ,iad a quick hunch, a 
gripping suspicion. “Listen,” he said,
“haul me up." He was a man who 
always played hunches.

He heard Curly shout an order: 
he felt hls lines pull taut, and 
slowly he began to rise through 
water that was green and crystal
line. He saw the tug's black bottom, 
then reached the Jacob’s ladder. He 
climbed Into the bright Florida sun
light.

Blackshedp unbolted and removed 
the Iron helmet. Blacksheep was 
grinning, hls teeth shining ivory In ship, and sulked with resentment.

to clear out and swim back when 
Blacksheep called from the galley. 
“Grub, Spike suh." And that gave 
him an Idea. He might learn some
thing from her.

He said, “Eat with us? IfU be 
beans and bacon, bread and coffee. 
If you can take It."

"I can take it. Thanks."

She followed him down Into the 
tug's crowded cabin. He gave her a 
sweater to cover her bare shoulders. 
She thanked him with a smile. It 
was a nice, warm and friendly smile, 
and he took It and looked away.

Curly came In, sat down, and 
wolfed the food Blacksheep served. 
Curly didn't like women aboardLondon Clubs 

Leave League
foothen^cinh^tri ~ecatost mim came aooaro. me eyes ran aiun*
^ deck 10 where 1118 ,lrl 111 «midship,
'*** lnd haKed there °n her ,or a m°-

ment' narrowing. He was surpriseddrawn irom tne FootDaii League ^ wag a g^j He hadn’t ex-___7______„____ ________________
and arranged a tournament of their pe,.^ them to put a girl onto him. sweet disposition comes from being

the ebony of hls face.
"Boss, we done got comp’ny. Sure 

’nough!”.
"So I feared," Jim Mallory said, 

and came aboard. Hls eyes ran along

Eleven London clube, Reading. 
Aldershot and throe teams not yet 
choeen will play In file new league, 
called the London War Football 
League. Eedb team will plat 30 
matches with the balance of the 
season being filled by a Cup com
petition.

The withdrawal wae the result of 
the league’s arrangement for Lon
don clubs to visit such places ae 
Swansea, Cardiff and Norwich.

“We have gone exhaustively into 
the whole situation and after the 
moat careful consideration It was 
the unanimous decision « «very 
club that we were not In a position

Blacksheep, however, was pleased. 
He’d opened a can of peaches for 
the visitor. He hovered about for a 
time, then reluctantly went back 
to the galley.

The girl said, "I didn't know they 
came so—colorful."

"Oh, Blacksheep Is a Cayman," 
Jim Mallory said. "Nice fellow. Hls

__________ __ ____ sweet disposition i
But "it was clever. Where bribes and «tied on Bahama sugar cane. But"
threats won’t work, use a woman.

Curly Bates came and put a cig- 
aret between Jim Mallory's lips and 
held a match. Curly was a stooped 
little man of 55, much bettered by 
life. He was very bald, Hls eyes 
were worried.

"They’ve put a dame onto you, 
Spike."

“Yeah.”
“I don't like it a Utile bit. She's 

smooth as silk."
"Ill watch my step," Jim Mallory

He came out of the diving suit,
and he was big and brown and 

He moved with smooth ease.
to accept the reaponsibUltles thrown Beneath a tight sweater his should-

—he looked squarely at the girl- 
“be he can be tough."

She missed the point of that, and 
asked; "Is hls name really that?"

“So he claims."
Jim started to eat, watching the 

girl with covert glances. She wasn't 
tough; she was definitely the oppo
site, and there was Intelligence In 
her eyes. He began to think that she 
Wasnt Just another girl. He was sur
prised that such a girl was mixed 
up In this thing. It proved what 
he had suspected—that the thing 
was plenty big.

She ate as he liked to see people 
eat. even though the food wasn’t 
much. She was stUl eating after he 
was finished, and after Curly Bates

upon us end we reluctantly decided era and chest rippled with corded Continued on page 10
to withdraw," George Allison, man
ager of the Arsenal, said after the 
meeting at which the decision was 
made.
Under Old Rules

Rules of the new league wUl be 
the same aa those laid down for 
Football League play and all 
matches will be on a points bail*. 
The Football Association will be 
asked to sanction the London com
petition. ,

Withdrawal of the IS team* from 
league play has thrown the *oet- 
ball league's arrangements tot south 
regional competition Into chaos as 
special arrangements will have to 
be made for the handful of clube 
etui In the official competition.

muscles. He ignored the girl.
"She's down there,"' he said to 

Curly. "We’ll get some grapnels on

less playing that led to th< home
sters taking the small end of the 
count.

L. McGill was plate umpire, and 
Cummlsky on bases.

The teams:
Yelvérton—Mitchell, c; C. McGlU, 

p; W. Kerr, lb; Ft Kerr. 2b; M. 
Clarke, ss; V—Malcolm. 3b; O. Mc
Gill, rf ; H. Malcolm, cf; R. Malcolm, 
If.

Millbrook—Mason, p; Gray, rf; 
Skltch, 3b; Wright, 2b; McPherson, 
lb; Dawson, If; Armstrong, ss; Inch- 
ley, c; Edmunds, cf.

Major League Leaders
(By the Associated press.)
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Batting—Williams. Boston. .410 
Runs—DlMagglo, New York, 106. 
Runs batted In— DlMagglo, New 

York. 106.
Hits—DlMagglo, New York. 162. 
Doubles — DlMagglo, New York, 

35.
Triples—Keltner. Cleveland, ll. 
Home runs—Keller, New York. 28 
Stolen bases— Case, Washington, 

18.
Pitching—Buffing, New York, 13-

4.
NATIONAL LEAGUE. —

Batting—Hopp, St. Louis. .342. 
Runs—Hack. Chicago, 78.
Runs batted in—Mize, 6t. Louis, 

83.
Hits—Slaughter. St. Louis. 133. 
Doubles—Reiser. Brooklyn. 32. 
Triple»—Hopp and Slaughter, st. 

Louis, 9.
Home runs—Oamllll, Brooklyn. 21. 
Stolen bases — Prey, Cincinnati, 

B.
Pitching—(Riddle, Cincinnati, 13-

2.

sun had fallen far behind the trees 
when the "assistant marshall" bel
lowed “here they come!”

And around a bend In tile road 
came a vanguard of the strangest 
contingent of mechanical cavalry 
ever seen, even In these days of 
weird uniforms and grotesque equip
ment.

It was the finish of the Cycling

hole by Bob Bathgate In 1839. 
Sunday Ball Sweep Results 

Kawartha club — 1st net, Ron 
Akers: 2nd net, J. Selvage; 3rd net, 
A. Heckman; and 4th net, P. J. 
Martin.

. . _ , .. . Sweep winners at Peterborough
bouta. Tunney Is bringing to some club—H Cutting, P-7S- A Berube 

------------------------— K-75; A Dcnnelly P-BIMU

Tunney, Toronto promoter, will 
stage a show at the Brock Street 
Arena Wednesday night. Jimmy 
Braddock, former world's heavy
weight boxing champion, will of 

inmn„ —, course be the chief attraction at
the show. Braddock will referee the

of the top-flight wrestlers to the 
game.
Juveniles Play Olhawa

The Peterboroùgh Juvenile softball 
team will play their first game In 
the OS.A. playdowns with Oshawa 
next Saturday, August 16. The team 
has been playing and practising

B. Délits, K-90-20-70; P. Dunkfleld, 
K-36-2-34; Lee. Reid, K-38-4-84. 
Glover-Dobbin Competition

Touring Club is “Veteran Cyclists’ right along and dropped a close 
Ride" for members more tlian 50 game to St. Peter’s Saturday night
years old and who had just, com- at Riverside Park. They showed
pleted 10 miles Into the Chlltem plenty of fight by scoring seven 
Hills, to 12 hours, 10 of wiliich were runs to the ninth Inning to come
actually spent In pedalling. within three runs of winning, going

They coasted down the little to- down by a ’score of 13-11. The 
cllne to the clubhouse, three abreast Juveniles have a nice pitcher to 
and then checked to to qualify for Crowe and the rest of the . team 
tihe “certificate" granted to i these handle themselves well, 
who finished the long grind, held Explxntlon Of Mlxup 
every three years If the old men rk«t,r(WH. 
are still Interested enough to oil fr™ 1
the brake and pump up the tires of
their varied vehicles. *“"*H h”
Variety Clothes

The crctwd that trickled to pro
vided a revelation to what Pop used 
to wear when he rode hls bicycle 
as a young bloke; everything from 
overalls to oversized shorts made 
meetly of white duck and corduroy. 
It’s admitted that to have form- 
fitting clothes Is NOT English but 
16 did seem these old fellows exag
gerated things a bit.
. They ranged from 50 to le to 
age and there were fathers, grand-

night game. After being assured by 
Secretary Max Glover that there 
would be no game Saturday night 
as the Juveniles had been given the 
grounds. Manager Roy PameH and 
Shortstop Bari McNabb went for a 
short vacation trip.

When the schedule was handed to

Fred Scales, "figuring the time short 
for the playoffs moved the Orfuns- 
Cheeterfield game up to Saturday.
When told of the Juvenile game set 
for that night the schedule was re-

fâtilërs* qnd ««"n'^VgrandfVth:
ers. In fact toe only one not to the b£”ttî? " ®;,_VAncent
event was Father Time who was 
not considered essential as tbe 
"boys" were not concerned with the 5^5”’, S*”Ld.™hl£

Monday. But when the Orfuns
was

pastil houra as long as they did M **•£?» *

night The president got to touch 
with a Chesterfield player and he 
agreed to get a team out for the

vuny. wen get some grapnels on . • _ __
her tomorrow, and some pontoons. Nnt OliCfi Blit Three Times 
Shell come up like a cork." Mwl vllvc< WMI 1 1 llllc>

JAMES J. BRADDOCK
FORMER WORLD'S HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPION

IN PERSON AS REFEREE

Masked Wolf
UNDEFEATED /MYSTERY WRESTLER

"Shall I drop a buoy over before 
we ship anchor?"

"You may as well."
The girl rose from the bulwark, 

drawing Jim Mallory's eyes. She was 
to a green swim suit, and her skin 
was a smooth brown. Her rubber 
cap was to her hand and, Jim 
Mallory thought, that was the 
place for It. You wanted to see 
her hair. It was thick and tousled, 
and the sunlight made It look like 
bright copper. Her eyes were wide 
and brown, with golden flecks. With 
her face and figure, Jim decided, you 
had the right sort to bait a man.

He spoke with the clgaret between 
hti lips, saying, "Hello, hello," to 
a cautious, offhanp fashion.

"Hello." 17m girl's voice was nice
ly husky. "Wno 1» she?"

"A sport cruiser named Hannah 
that some landlubber let founder."

"Quite a beauty, I suppose. With 
trim lines. Or Is she something else

Ve.

Cy Williams
THE TALAHASSEE TERROR AND 
FORMER WRESTLING CHAMPION 

Two Other Outstanding Bouts

PETERBOROUGH ARENA 
Wednesday, Aug. 13th, 8.30 p.m.

the rambling rheumatic*."
Old Jim Garrett, 78, -vho owns 

what must have been a radical de
parture from bicycle design to the 
days when he bought it, was the 
oldest man to the outfit. He may 
not have been among the first to 
ftolsih but he definitely was one of 
the first 6) reach the "local" for 
Ms evening pint.
He Bate Grass

Too, there was J. R. B. Branson, 
a fellow who has not yet reached 
even 70 but who has been telling 
the Ministry of Food he owes Ms 
longevity and bulging sinews to the 
fact that he eats grass with ill hls 
meal»—with v eg rubles, with fruit 
and even without He has been 
urging people to eat grass to count
er the loss of nourishment of things 
not now imported.

Few of them spoke as they nulled palred 0,f .»8alnrt Bronko Nagurski, 
up at the club, many of them very the ex1"Mi*1,e”ta uJrüverAlty |rtdder' 
•lowly. But others stopped only long ftcmOf. huffed and puffed 80 min- 
enough at the 'local" for a fast one ut« £ 1 dr‘” "«* husk?- 
for the road and then started off 'Wlth rare forethought, Pesek de- 
on another 15-mlle Jaunt to their cllnes to become specific about hls 
suburban hemes. age, thus preserving an ever avail-

sixty-nine of them started, and able topic for speculation, 
after twice stopping for lunch or. 
beer, about 40 returned. The log

drop out.
That the Chesterfield team was 

handicapped without their manager 
la obvious.. They used Russ Scriver, 
star outfielder on short and Bill 
Lewis, pitcher, to the outfield. This 
Is not Intended as an alibi for the 
Chesterfields, but an explanation by 
the league.

past three years.
Pesek had been packing them In 

at least 10 years when he took Joe 
Stetcher for what the sports writers 
termed the “world's title" In sn 
Omaha ring. That was 21 years 0- 
ago. Still agile and formidable, he

Kawartha a. H. N. P.
O. L. Pitt-Smith... 100 20 60 3
J. Selvage ........ 90 18 72 2
A1 Heckman ... 91 18 73 3
F S. Gibbons . 109 32 77 3
E. Barry ........... 90 15 75 1
J. Delles .......... 90 20 70 3
R.Hay .............. 88 1 81 44
F. Dunfleld ... 79 4 76 1
Les Reid .......... 78 6 70 3
Stan Whlddon . 83 8 77 i
A. Berube ........ 75 « 71 3
Vic Gallon .... 94 10 84 1
N. Finnic ........ 86 8 80 2
F. Jobbltt ........ 98 11 79 3
H. Barker ____ 87 11 76 3
J. Roberts ... 90 18 72 2
J. Watson........ 83 12 71 3
H. Hawley .... 93 18 76 3
H. Weir ______ 88 14 74 3
L. Browne .... 99 14 85 2
C. Low .............. 79 7 72 3
C. Whatley ... 89 18 71 3
D. A. Mciver . 96 22 74 0
O. Hood ............ 98 21 7» 14
A. Drynan .... 109 20 89 0
R. Harvey 118 32 86114
J. Henderson .. 101 18 83 114

Peterborough o. H. N. P.
C. V Elliott ... 96 21 75 1
J. McKerchar . 95 21 74 1
O. McCulloch . 96 11 77 0
W. E. Vincent . Ilf 32 85 0
A. Elliott .......... 92 15 77 2
Dr. Weldon ... 100 28 50 0
Don Diplock .. 67. 10 77214
H. Cutting .... 75 4 71 2
H. Waddell .... 85 14 71 0
H. Bradbum ., 87 10 77 0
T. Gentles . 82 18 72 0
P. Gordon ... 93 15 78 *2
Dr. Green . . 85 » 77 1
C. Westbrooke 108 20 88 0
O. M. Steer 94 18 78 0
C. S. Cummer 91 17 74 1
R Kitchen .. 93 18 83 0
R 6. Manlece 101 22 79 0
O. Munroe ... 98 » 79 0
R. Dobbin .96 20 78 1
R. E. Cutting 89 h 78 0
D. T. Diplock 96 15 81 0
S. Longhurst 92 21 71 3
M Hardill 87 16 712%
A. Donnelly .. 88 19 89 3
C. Lâcheur .. 118 32 86144
F. Smoke 91 17 74144

Key: O—Gross r 
N.—Net; P.—Points.

H—Handicap:

Complete Auto Service 
Meter Repel»,

Body Bumping, Re-Feinting 
J. J. DUFFUS CO.

Telephone 8757 24 Boer Service

Enjoy Your Meals
In Our Air Conditioned 

Dining Room 
FULL COURSE DINNER2?c Up

Breakfast v 
Dinner 
OpenNEWS LUNCH

256 Charlotte St.

6 to 18 aun. 11 a m. to-8 pun. 6 s.m. to 8 a-m.

I

SOOSE (LEFT) BEING BOPPED BY ABRAMS 
Here 1» Billy Soose, Farrell, Pa., middleweight champion, 

being beaten by Georgle Abrams for the third time. Abrams 
pounded out a decision In 10 rounds In New York In a non- 
title bout. Previously he has beaten the former Penn State 
athletic star twice. Abrams, from Washington, D.C., was on 
a 20-day furloush from the Jacksonville, Fla., U.8. naval 
base.

showed "accidents”: none; injuries 
many cases of sunburn; entrants 
misting: one." He turned up later.

Pesek, 46, Plus 
Still Wrestles

OMAHA, Neb., Aug. 11—(CP)— 
Ageless John Pesek Is still rolling 
along on the grunt-and-groan cir
cuit. The fabulous wrestler, turkey- 
raiser and geryhound racer refuses 
to become legend, despite hls years, 
Hls retinue declares unequivocally 
that Pesek Js 48 years old. They've 
been saying" as much, to fafct, for the

Round Trip Bargain Fares

AUGUST 15-16 FROM FITERBORO
Te Lindsay, Toronto, Hamilton, Niagara Falls. London, Sarnia Windsor 

and all Intermediate points beyond HamEten.

To Geelph, Kitchener, Stratford, Goderich, Kincardine, Southampton. 
Owen Sound and all Intermediate points beyond Goefph

Te Barrie, North Bay, M oxford. Penetang, Midland and all hi termed late 
points beyond Barrio.

Te Parry Sound, Sudbury, Longlae. Gerald ton. JeMcoe, Board mo re.

For train service going and returning i 
or ask any Agent.

: handbills

CANADIAN NATIONAL
T-2S3 O
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SAM SNEAD DEFEATS BOBBY GRAY TO RETAIN OPEN GOLF CROWN
'Gene Sarazen Is )lhe"" Buffalo Bisons

■ —| , | Jimmy Braddock lost a 10-round fs ,In Third sstu* «sags CarrvinaIII IIIIIVI et Boston. Braddock became wVMflliy

With Total 277 Strong Pitchers

New Star In Tennis World

TORONTO. Au*. 11.—That's the 
toughest uphill fight I've waged In 
years." declared Blamin’ 8am Snead 
of Shawnee-on-Delaware as he 
dropped onto a stool in the locker- 
room at Lambton Golf club late 
Saturday afternoon.
. Snead had Just completed his 
fourth and final round in the thirty- 

i fourth Canadian Open golf cham- 
fptonshlp. He had finlahed the Sat

urday grind with rounds of 86 and

Toronto Scarboro' 
strokes.
patches Him With 66 

A sensational course - record - 
breaking 68 Friday had estaUllshed 
Gray as the 31-hole leader with 135 
strokes. Snead was four strokes back 
with 13».

After the third round Saturday 
morning, Snead had caught the 
leader Sam turned in a par-wreck
ing 66. four under par, while Gray 
was taking a par 70. They were 
deadlocked with 305.»

Snead completed his champion
ship march in the afternoon by fir
ing another sub-par round of 6», 
while Gray was taking 71.

Going to the seventeenth In the 
round, Gray needed a birdie 

and a pew to tie Snead for the cham-

champlon that season.

noon.
Phil Farley, Scarboro' amateur .... ... 

and former Ontario champion, top- 01
ped the amateur shotmakers with eno lu*1' 
t fine total of 388. Tom Draper Jr., 
the sensational St. Louis. Missouri 
pacemaker, Thursday, with a sub- 
par 67, finished with 390 He shared 
second Place among the amateurs 
with Skee Riegel, California en
trant.

Lex Robson of Kawertha Club 
wound up the tourney with 146-71- 
74-391, while Willie Spltall of the 
Peterborough Club had 143-79-78- 
300.

a double-header, 9-7

IF YOU NEED $100 
HERE'S WHAT TO DO

How to get a loon without endorsers 

or guarantors — Repay in convenient 
monthly instalments—$7.78 a month 

repays $100 loan in fifteen months

CAN you make good use of $100?
Would a cash loan help you? 

If you have steady employment, you 
are invited to apply for a Household 
Finance loan up to $500. You nttd 
no endorstrs or guarantors. Your 
employer will not be notified. 

i You are the only ont required to 
sign the loan papers (husband and 
wife sign together). It i« not necessary 
to ask frieilda or fellow-workers to 
ùgn with you. Nor do we quation 
others about your money affairs. 
Loans are usually made on furniture 
or car. But we consider character and 
regular income far more important 
than the value of your security. You 
can get your loan quickly—usually 
in 24 hours, even sooner if necessary.

i Choose your own plan
You may choose your own repayment 
schedule. Notice that $7.78 a month 
repays a $100 loan in fifteen months.

Or, if you wish to repay more quickly, 
ten instalments of $11.13, or twelve 
payments of $9.46 will retire a loan 
of $100. Fifteen monthly instalments , 
of $11.67 each will repay a $150 loan 
in full, and as little as $23.35 a month 
will pay up a $300 loan in 15 months. 
Consult the table below for the loan 
you need and the payment you wish 
to make each month, then come in or 
telephone us.

Considerate treat mint

During the past eight years we hsve 
made over 330.000 loans, totalling 
more than $52,000,000. Never have 
we foreclosed a mortgage or garnisheed 
a wage cheque. Fair treatment of 
customers has helped to make House
hold Finance the largest personal loan 
firm in Canada.

If a loan can help you solve a money 
problem, we invite you to phone or 
visit us. Your inquiry will receive our 
prompt attention.

FIND HERE THE LOAN YOU NEED
n CHOOSE YOU* MONTHLY PAYMENT HIRE

J L 2 4 6 H 10 12 13payment! payments paymentt payments
* 25 $12.88 3 6.57 8 4.46 S 3.41 $ 2.78 $ 2.36

SO 25.75 13.13 8.93 6.83 5.57 4.73
75 38.63 19.70 13.39 10.24 8.35 7.09

ieo 51.50 2626 17.85 13.65 11.13 9.46 * 7.78
125 64.38 32.83 22.32 17.06 13.92 11.82. 9.73
ISO 77 26 39.39 26.78 20.48 16.70 1*18 11.67
MB 103.01 52.52 35.71 27.30 22.27 18.91 15.57
300 154.51 78.79 53.56 40.95 33.40 28.37 23.35
400 206.02 105.05 71.41 54.60 44.53 37.82 31.13
500 257.52 131.31 89.26 68.25 55.66 47.28 3891
Wl SSSSANTEE t he total amount figured by using thi, ubie to be the full amount you wOl 
per. when payment, are made on ichedule. You will pay la* it you prepay ytair loan 
la Full er in pert, since you pay charset only tor the \ crw /•
œa» s^^rsssSssssst/J^^—j
caw which le authorised by the Small Loo* Act. 1939." ------------„   

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
LcHJMPUiiioig <h£ CthdtWet.

' btcbSdied la Canada Ifll V

A4. £. HoH, Managar

I Fleer, LansSeM Block, 177 Charlotte Street, opposite I 
PETERBOROUGH, ONT. Phono «41

Latta Snatches 
Finals Opener

TWEED, Aug. 11.—(ENd).—Doc 
Empson’s Latta nine drew first blood 
In the South Hastings League fin
als when on the home lot they came 
from behind to defeat last year's 
champion Cannlfton aggregation by 
a close 3-4 margin. The series will 
continue on the Cannlfton diamond 
when a win for Latta wlU Just about 
clinch the silverware.

Cannlfton scored four big runs 
In the first two innings as they got 
to Garfield Hall for some solid base 
clouting and appeared to have the 
game sewn up. but the homesters 
Jumped back Into the picture In the 
fourth when tljey lessened the mar
gin, and won out in the sixth, when 
after two were aboard Jack Oowe 
clouted one over the centre field
er's head for a triple to tie the 
score and who later scored on an 
Infield out.

During the early part of the game 
Loucks went well for the losers, but 
weakened toward the end as the 
Latta powerhouse nine went to work 
on his offerings. Snappy fielding 
by both teams held the score down 
and It was anybody's game until 
Oowe conked out his triple.

The score by Innings :
Cannlfton ..................... 230 000 0-4

............................... " 002 030 0—5
Batteries—Cannlfton. Loucks and 
Jarrell; Latta, Hall and Orr.

Umpires—Heames and Houston.

Two Ball Players 
Out For Season

Dodgers, Cards The sPorts Round-Up
W ' uiifisi c EiiiieoTAU idBy HUGH S. FULLERTON, JR. 

(Pinch-Hitting For Eddie Briets)

Canadian entrants was the best in 1*7 «*• Associate* ness.) 
many yeans. Karl Keftcr of Ottawa Although Buffalo Bisons' pitching 
last won the Canadian. Open in staff already Is one of the soundest 
1914. Lex Robson of Peterborough and strongest In the International 
finished in a tie with Harry Coop- League, Al Vincent is trying to 
er tor second place in 1933, when make it stronger tor the final drive 
Joe-Kirkwood showed the way at to the pennant and by that move he 
Toronto Royal York Club. may qualify as the season's smart-
Sarasen Finishes Third «t manager.

The veteran Gene Sarazen of Vincent's latest move was the 
Tuckahoe, N. Y., finished in third purchase of Floyd Oiebell, the boy 
place, one stroke back of Gray and who clindhed the American League 

6» to capture his third Seagram three behind Champion Snead, with pennant for Detroit last year, from 
Gold Cup, and his second title In 377. Gene came through with a sub- U» Tigers. With Oiebell helping 
succession. Snead finished with a par 6» Saturday morning and fin- out Virgil (Fire) Trucks, the les- 
72-hole count of 274 to beat out the Ished with a par 70 for his 277 tally. 8»'» strikeout king; Freddie Hut- 
early pacemaker, Bob Gray Jr. of In fourth position was Gordon chlnson, Hal White, Jim Trtxler, 

Club by twl Brydson, popular Mississauga pro- ®nd Charley Fuchs, the Bisons are 
fessional, who delivered a stretch- j” l0®1 ÿ*8 ,or al* double
run challenge that matched Snead’s headers they’ll have to play before 
closing day effort, Brydson put to- the ««on ends, 
gether 68 and 67 for the last two That Buffalo couldn't improve on 
rounds. 135 strokes, for a total of Its third place In the standings yes- 
278. Snead also had a 135 fin|#h terday wasn't the fault of the Bison 
Saturday. mound staff. In the opener Hut-

Bill Kerr of Toronto Hunt Clob chlnson merely Shut out Baltimore 
gained filth place with 280. Follow- Orioles 7-0 with seven hits. Lefty 
lng In order y ere; Lloyd Mangrum 
of Monterey, Cal., with 281; Horten 
Smith. Pinehurat, N. C., with 284;
Johnny Bulla, Chicago and Kv Laf-
foon. Miami, Okla, tied with $88; _ _________ _____
Dutch Harrison. Little Rock, Ark., Slough"to douibk'vlctoriesïl^i  ̂
«“J1 Bob Lamb of Lsmbtoi, the Ending by five games with 

with Hugh Iterthwlck. Uplands, the Royals H4 up on the Bison,. 
"*• L*rt7 Stackhouse. Texas. league klder5 battered Sy-

tied with Jules Knot, 288; Stan rscUse 8-6 and 2-1 with the aid of
wuu « vmr ~ « o..=»u ,u, v..„ v„.u,- •‘*unelrD«d runs in the opener,
pionshlp. But he took a five at the Philadelphia. and Bill Lamb, Lamb- white Montreal had to go 10 lnn- 
eeventeenth and finished with 71. ' wltn Ings to take the second game from

Although the Canadian Open Wins Rivermead Cup Toronto. 7-6. after winning the
eluded home professional shotmak- In setting the pace for the Cana- opener. 8-1, In the other twin MU
era once again, the" showing ol the dian challengers, Bob Gray picked ™*h*at*r b**1 Jersey City 4-3 then
_____________________________________ up 1600 second prise money, and £*** Little Giants came back to win

, I also an additional 1300 as the lead- °"Z ™ ln «rira Inning.
ing Canadian pro. He gets the Rlv- _In Saturday’s games. Southpaw
ermead Cup, which he won last year Roy Henshaw turn,d ln 1 brilliant
after a playoff with Stan Home. OM-hlt performance as Jersey City
Bob won the Rivemead Cup back p*tUe shut out Buffalo 2-0
in 1936 while representing the Es- ™ 1 “—ht game. Pushing over two
sex county Golf and Country Club ™na *n ^he ninth, Newark salvaged
of Windsor. Lawson Little was the ,h*. ,lnal $ame 01 the Rochester

Double Headers
By BILL BOOT
(Associated him Sport» Witter.)

Drama being somewhat outside 
this department's cope, there will 
ge no effort made here to-day to 
teU you It) glowing phrases of the 
history-malting National League 
pennant race now In progress.

The drama, instead. wlU be left 
ln the hands of the Brooklyn 
Dodgers and St Louis Cardinals 
whUe this will serve as a simple 
recitation of the facts.

The facts are these—Last Friday 
night Brooklyn was ln front by 
the knife-edge of three percent
age points. Since then each team
haa played three games. Yet to- WINNIPEG, Aug. 11—(CP)—Ger- 
day those same three points are aid Backhouse, member of the 1836 
all that separate the Dodgers in

NEW YORK. Aug. 11.—(AP). — 
The US.G.A. finally has decided 
that golfers know enough to come 
in out of the rain. The Association 
Just passed a rule that when tourn
ament players think there's danger 
of being hit by lightning they can 
stop without waiting for a signal 
from the tournament committee.

Midwestern harness fans better 
get a look at Bill Gallon, the Ham- 
bletonian winner, while they have 
a chance. His owner let meet of 
the colt’s three-year-old engage

ments lapse when ho didn't show 
much early speed, so from now on 
he’ll have to race against the crack 
older horses or not at all....Will 
Lou Nova be Louis* successor qg 
champion? Well, .he was once. He 
took the National AA.U. title after 
Joe held It,

Detroit should be a red-hot sports 
town this winter, due to the cash 
rolling in from the defence pro
gram. The football Lions already 
have a 940.000 advance «ale and 
Jaek Adams has been around pre
dicting a whale of o hockey Me
son.

Aussie Airmen Won Road Rate

Jim Trexler followed up with a five- 
lilt Job and a 4-1 victory.
Torente Drops Two.

While all tills was going on, New
ark and Montreal both staggered

first place fro mthe Cardinals ln 
second.

Yesterday there was a double 
victory for Brooklyn over the 
Braves, whereupon the Cards, al
ready having won the first game 
of their double-header from Pitts
burg, broke loose with three runs 
In the eighth inning of the night
cap to take that as well.

The Dodgers, ln making their

Australian Olympic team and now 
a student at the No. 3 Wireless 
Training school here, won the three- 
mile Tribune trophy road race here* 
while two other airmen were run- ' 
ners-up.

Backhouse, a member of the Royal 
Australian Air Pome, handily beat 
C. R. McMullin of Aroprlor, Ont., 
and Dan Lorch, of St. Vital, Man , 
who finished second and third. Only

Backhouse won a heat, finlahed 
second ln a semi-final heat and 
sixth ln the 800 metres final ln the 
1936 Olympics.

record nine victories in tihelr last two others of the 11 starters flnlsh-
10 starts, used widely divergent 
means. In the fast game, which 
almost broke out Into open war
fare because the Dodgers felt Dick 
Errlekson was trying to dust them 
off, the Brooklyn»

ed the race, run during a hot, sultry

Pictured tn action here Is Louise Brough, 17-year-old 
Beverly Hills, Cal., girl, who has created a sensation ln 
tennis circles by defeating Mrs. Sarah Palfrey Cooke ln the 
quarter finals of the Maidstone Club tourney in East Hamp
ton. It was the first defeat for Mrs. Cooke ln her last 
seven ipeets.

tory over Cleveland. The Tigers 
won their third straight, defeating

«... mm -MM,™ pounded Si™ ..BrWDf-?T.0 ft, ■ft*»
pitchers for 17 hits, Including four

BASEBALL RECORD
INTERNATIONAL league

series, won by the Wings, with a
One of the best last-nine scores ; victory. Syracuse and Montreal 

of the tournament was provided by double-header, the Chiefs
Joe Noble, formerly of Kitchener Sî^“?,nelJhe ?î?în*r 51Î OILToln 
and now of Toronto Elms Club. Joe J™**** three-hitter. Ttl*LR?„yals 
finished with a 33 Saturday after- nlghtcap l-S a* Ed Head

chalked up his 17th victory of the 
season. Toronto beat Baltimore In

Won Lost PC.
Newark ................ ...89 44 .642
Montreal ............. ...74 50 .597
Buffalo ................. ...71 51 .582
Rochester ............. ...65 55 .542
Jersey City ......... ...63 55 .522
Syracuse ............... ...55 66 .455
Baltimore ............. ...38 77 .330
Toronto ./.............
Sunday Result».

...40 84 .323

and Evans; Grove, Dobson (8) and 
Peacock.

New York 8, Philadelphia 3. 
Buffing and Rosar; Babich, Fer- 

rick <1). Hadley (8) and Wagner. 
St. Louis 0, Detroit 3.
Nlggeling, Kramer (S) and Ferrell; 

Newheuser and Sullivan.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Montreal 5-7, Toronto 4-6.
Buffalo 7-4, Baltimore 0-1.
Rochester 4-7, Jersey City 3-8.
Newark 8-& Syracuse 6-1. 

Saturday Results.
First Game—
Baltimore 7. Toronto ».
Flanigan, Trinkle (1) and How

ell; Vaughan, Lanfranconi (6) and 
Oarback.

Second Game—
Baltimore 2. Toronto 10.
Nlller, Kerr (2), Weaver (6), 

Thomas (6), and Redmond; Fowler 
and Kltmezak.

First Game —
Syracuse 5, Montreal 0.
Sunkel and Bottarini; Pearce, 

Flowers i9) and Walters.
Second Game—
Syracuse 3, Montreal 4.

Lambert and Hartje. Marshall (0) ; 
Head and Walters.

Newark 6, Rochester 4.
Christopher and Padden; Bruner, 

Berly (9), and Robinson.
Jersey City 2, Buffalo 0.
Henshaw and Blaemlre; Fuchs 

and Hancken.

Won Lost PC.
Brooklyn ............ ...68 37 .648
St. Louis ............ ...69 38 .645
Plttsburj ............ ...58 46 .558
Cincinnati ........... ...56 48 .538
New York............. ...49 51 .490
Chicago................. ...46 60 .434
Boston ................... ...44 60 423
Philadelphia ....
Sunday Result».

...27 77 J60

double, tod a homer by Ducky £
Med wick, of the Dustees, for a 14- °r°n win their îhrt m

4 decision. The nightcap saw stout
Frederick Fitzslmmoi* and his the season at Boeton s Fenway Park 
knuckleball shut out the Braves over toe ”” 801 a"6- 
4-0 on six hits.
36,513 See Gome.

Close-to-the-vest pitching was 
the winning prescription for the 
Cards. A crowd of 26,513, one of 
the year's largest In St. Louis, saw 
Ernie White take the opener 3-2 
for his 14th decision and then 
watched Mort Cooper, though 
touched for 10 safeties, bear down 
ln the clutch to win his 10th of the 
year and third since the operation 
on his salary arm.

Not only was this the first time 
the hopeful Pirates had lost two 
straight In the space of three weeks, 
but It dropped them 9)4 games oft 
the pace, enough to put a tempor
ary damper on their hopes of mak-

ROLLER
SKATING

Mon., Tue», Wed., Thun. 
Evening* 8 to 11 

» .......... ................... »

Summer Gardens
..........................1

The baseball tradition that It’s 
bad luck to get presents held true 
tor Chicago Cubs' Charley Root. 
The 42-year-old veteran got a sta
tion wagon from his tans, a 91,600 
cheque from his club and even a 
baby pig. But when he settled down 
to work he got a trimming from 
Cincinnati Reds, whose Johnny 
Vender Meer was to seven-hit form.

AMERICAN LEAG.L'E.

New York.................74 36 .673
Cleveland ............. ...58 48 .547
Boston ................. ...56 51 .523
Chicago ............... ...55 53 .509
Detroit ................. ...50 57 .467
Philadelphia ...........49 57 .462
Washington........ ...42 . «1 .408
St. Louis . ...........
Sunday Results

...43 63 .400

Brooklyn 14-4, Boston 4-0.
New York 6-3, Philadelphia 4-4.
St. Louis 3-4. Pittsburg 2-2.
Cincinnati 3, Chicago 1.

Saturday Résulte.
Philadelphia 0, New York I.
Prodajny, Pearson (9) and War

ren; Schumacher and Danning.
Cincinnati 7, Chicago 2.
E. Riddle and Lombardi; Ilsen.

Pressnell (8) and McCullough,
Schleffing (9i.

Boston S, Brooklyn 7.
Hutchings, Johnson (3), Javery

(7) and Berres, Masi (4); Allen, Da- Yankees, though they didn't hit 
vis (4). Kimball (6) and Owen, “» *<*ners, took two from Fhlla- 
Franks (8>. delphia Athletics, 11-2 and 4-1, and

Pittsburg 6, St. Louis 4. thereby climbed back into the stra-
Butcher, Sullivan (8), Klinger tosPh8re ot a 14-game lead over 

(B) and Lopez; Wameke. Krlst (4), Cleveland. The Indians, of course, 
Hutchinson (9i, Lanier il»), Crouch hePed along by bowing to

Won Lost F.Ç, Mancuso. W. Cooper (9). %£%£**«*£

New York Giants ran the lart- 
place Phillies’ losing streak to eight 
ln a row by winning the first game 
of their double bill 6-4. But then 
the Terry men, riding a three-game 
victory string that was their long
est since June, rode It to a fall as 
veteran SI Johnson turned them 
back to th« afterpiece.
Yankees Win Two 

In the American League New York

New York 11-4, Philadelphia 2-1 
Boston 7-2, Washington 6-8. 
Chicago 5-2, Cleveland 2-1.
St. Louis 7, Detroit 3.

Saturday Results.
Chicago 7, Cleveland 8.
E smith, Hellett (6) and Tresh; 

Krakauskas. Brown (4j, Milnar (7) 
Eisenstat (9), Feller (10) and Desau
tels, Hemsley (9).

Washington 8, Boston 8.
Chase, Master*»1 (6). Zuber (8)

TORONTO. Aug. 11—(6P).—Ofli- ________
clals of the Baltimore baseball club _ _
of the International League said Sat- CfOWflS Get Him
urday that Outfielders Roy Johnson 
and Murray Howell have been sus
pended without pay for remainder 
of the season following an early- 
morning fracas Saturday. Officials 
said the players esme to blow* fol
lowing an argument as to which was 
the better player.

Johnson Is in hospital here suffer
ing from face lacerations, two black
ened eyes and numerous body 
bruises. His condition today was 
reported as "satisfactory." and it is 
expected he win be released "ln a 
day or two.”

Howell left for Baltimore early on 
Saturday night.

to six hits apiece ln winning by 5-2 
and 2-1, respectively.

Boeton Sox were their «lugging 
selves In trimming Washington Sen
ators 7-6. but ln thr nightcap could
n't bunch their 10 hits off Venezue
lan Alejandro Carrasquel, who 
chalked up an 8-2 triumph, his fifth 
In succession against no defeats.

Buck Newsom, of Detroit Tigers, 
who hasn’t won a game since July 
15, didn't win one yesterday, either. 
St. Louis Browns got to him early 
for nine hits In four innings, got 
six more off Schoolboy Rowe, and 
won the game, 7-3.

In Saturday's games in the Na
tional League, Pittsburg won a 5-4 
decision over the Cards to the 13th 
innlnr. Elmer Rlddls gained his

(INS) — *. „„ _______ , v. , 13th triumph of the year as ctn-tnnOTationfor their clnnatl downed Chicago 7-2. A 
Ni»-»1 Um"nfaer* °t homer with the bases loaded by-Paul 

toevNtermZ W*“i Weoer ln the n,tb ,nnin8 Proved
ObieefXV J? Iclub tou™,y- the death blow to the Dodgers, as 
seven hole^ ^ Ule Brave« *on M. Hal Schumach-
îhto which ,kUh, ÎJ* “““ er pitched a eight-hit 1-0 shutout

Ju1d*“ent 01 for the olants over Philadelphia 
players In, choosing the instrument Phillies«‘SeT wliTih T" RUS£e" .Bato 'in ‘he American League. Joe Dl 
Sad Mfite rtSLffpffl M8ggio Md Charley Keller.hlt their
NSl wSri, X" Del 37th and 28th homers, respectively.

‘i? to pace the Yankees to a 8-3 trl- 
Wtiaon* uraPh over the Athletics. Taft

nrteL. M- A,u Wright's homer off Bob Feller In
bLlT nin?^*000 Were 5° ' 'the 10th Inning broke up a tie and
mother teSng"te$^ <^*£2? glVe Chlcs«e Whlt< 8" ‘ 7'8 vlc-

------------------- ----- - 4 .■ . ■ ■ .... ».

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. 
Sunday Rsults.

Kansas City 7-5, Toledo 5-2. 
Louisville 4-5, Minneapolis 1-4. 
St. Paul 3-5, Indianapolis 0-10. 
Columbus 4-2. Milwaukee 3-1. 

Saturday Results.
Toledo 16-13. Kansas City 8-2. 
Milwaukee 6-1, Columbus 2-2 
Louisville 5, Minneapolis-4. 
Indianapolis 2, St. Paul 0.

One Club Tourney 
Staged Over Course

CAMPBELLFQRD, Aug. 14

LIMITING BUILDING 
CAPE TOWN— (CP).—Following 

the Australian example, ln order to 
conserve labor for war work, no 
bulMlAg costing more than £2.000 
(38,940) tnay be erected ln South 
Africa without consent of the Un
ion Government.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Centre—"Long Voyage Home.”

.50, 6.50, 9.50; "Golden Hoofs", 
3.45, 5 40. 8.40.

Regent — “Black Friday", 3.35, 
5.15, 7.35. 10.10; "Cowboy and 
Blonde ", 1.30, 4.06, 6.30, 9.10; Foto- 
Nlte 8.45.

Capitol — "One Night In Lis
bon", 2.00, 4.00, 5 4$, 7.35, 9 35

! I

Archie McKain. southpaw pitcher 
of the Detroit Tigers, has gone to 
the St. Louis Browns to a straight 
cash deal. Less than the waiver 
price of *7.500 was Involved, ac
cording to the Tiger officials. Mc
Kain has been used Infrequently 
this season. Last year he won 
five and lost none.

Yesterday's Stars -
(By The Associated Frees).

Dixie Walker and Fred Fitzsim
mons, Dodgers—Walker drove ln 
four runs to pace Dodger assault on 
Braves ln opener; Fltz's six-hitter 
shout out Boston in nlghteap.

Mariai Russo and Alley Ddnald, 
Yankees—Russo fanned seven and 
Donald gave only five hits ln twin 
victories over Athletics.

Ttrry Moore and Ernie White,. 
Cardinals — Fenner’s pinch-hit 
single drove ln winning runs ln 
first victory over Pirates; his three 

,hlts led attack to nightcap; White 
turned in five-hit Job to second 
game.

Mike Ryba,aRed Box and Alejan
dro Carrasquel, Senators—Former's 
relief pitching enabled Bex to get 
one-run decision to opener; Carras- 
quel scattered 10 Mte lor fifth 
straight victory.

DANCE

RYE'S PAVILIONTUESDAYNIGHT
Specie! Music2c-a Dance-2c

ADMISSION:
Gents 10c - ladles Free 
Free Dos After Dance

36 HOUR LOVeiUTZ WITH THE WORL
BEAUTIFUL BLONDE I

MacMURRAY,
MADELEINE '

CARROLL„

VS MOST,

STARTING TO-DAY

CAPZTOl
A FAMOUS nSfill VHIAIii

I

StewMHMtMS 
PATRICIA MORI ION 

KUI IURKI 
JOHN 1001* 

DAW MAT Whim 
•OMUND QWMM 
RIOINAID DINNY 

NUT 0119* IT

Also: New Morch of Time 
"New England'» 8 Million 

Yankee." 
CAPITOL NEWS

TO-DAY
TUES, end WED.
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The LONG 
VOYAGE

home
AND HIT NO. 2

if

JANE WITHERS - BUDDY ROGERS

GOLDEN HOOFSn

PLUS! LATEST NEWS EVENTS-

TO-DAY, TUES., WID. 
$ Good Footer* 

Starting Defir L*

A MAN-MADE MONSTER 

IS ON THE LOOSE!

BORIS

KARLOFF
BELA

LUGOSI

CKFRII lh\ -

NO. 2FILATURE"Cowboy and Blonde'* and News
TO-NIGHT IS FOTO-NITE $65.00 Offered For^Pho\o^
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of Hamilton spent Sunday with with Mi. and Mrs. A. Brookes.a u where Mr. Whltred has aaeured a visiting her daughter, lin. H. B. ter Shirley, also J. Taylor and J. ----------------------------
IfKtlllflt NAWt position. Wilson. . Hall,.were guesU Of friends In TO- Mr. and Mrs. J. X. Oliver.
IIMIIIlip I'VIWJ George Willdns. Owen Sound, Is Miss Eleanor Crowley, Peteihor-
Uin O Bowker and Ml* Dorothi spending two weeks' holidays with ough, Is visiting her parents, Mr. ____ _____________ _ ______  __

------------- -------------—— and Mrs. T. J. Crowley. Is spending her vacation In Hast- and Mra. J. E. Oliver.
lb, la Mrs. S. Stickles, Peterborough, Is legs. Mr. and Mrs. Harr
lalsh. visiting friends In town.

____________________ _____ Mils Margaret Wilkins, Feterbor- jg,
________ _____________ Master Jack Johnston. Hamilton, ough. Is visiting her mother, Mrs. .
Misa Mary McKee, Peterborough. Is spending his holidays with Mr. H. Wilkins. y ™

——----------- *----- ---------—— Carpi. K. MoCole. stationed at ~~
________ , _____ H ittawa. Is visiting friends and re- aO

____ _________________ . * ' Mr. and Mrs. C. Oliver of Tor- Detroit, Michigan, and Mrs. Ven- lsthree In town. few
Mr. and Mrs. W. Peck and daugh- onto and Mrs. C. F. Johnston and tara of Toronto spent the week-end Miss Mary Gordon, Peterborough, ston,

Woods. Kingston, are visiting Mr his mother, Mrs. H. Wilkins, 
and Mrs. O. W. Walker. Ml* B. Walsh, Peterboroui

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Whltred ano visiting her mother, Mia. W. 1 
family have moved to Hamilton Mrs. W. Baker, Warkwort

THEMONEYYOUSAVEONKELVIN ATOR'
I* OnlyHalf the Story

5 Year Guarantee.

Terms as Lew os 
$1.25 e Week

Johnston's
George of McDonnel 

Telephone 4697

We'll Knew Whet Mey e Big BertTe De

Teke It OutNotice the DifferenceClearance of Wash 
Trousers

Regular Mi f BQ

POOR COAL' COSTS JUST 
AS MUCH PER.TON-' 
SO WITH GOOD COAL 

U, A saving's WON c

Gifts of 
Reflection$640.00 Trains Won't WeltLet Us Leek At It

-For Beaaiifnl Wedding G male Wer Sewings Certificates In Merchandise Orders

STAN. MACLEOD BRITISH PLATE MÏREOBS

14 PRIZES WEEKLYBuilding 

Supplies 

Of All 

Kinds

MEN'S WEAR

George Street

mi 11**1 miRULES OF THE CONTESTVisit Our 
Shoe Annex

«41 GeorgeThe “Shop-O-Oram” Page appears In The 
Peterborough Examiner every Monday. In the 
numbered spaces of the heading there appears 
phrases or slogans which have been taken from 
the advertisements, appearing on this page. 
WHAT TO DO—The reader must find among the 
advertisements appearing on this page the ones 
from which the "Shop-O-Orams" have been taken. 
In making up a solution, first write down the num
ber of the "Shop-O-Gram" as It appears In the 
heading. Then opposite the number write the 
name and address of the Advertiser from whose 
advertisement It has been taken. Repeat this for 
each of the “Shop-O-Grams.” To make your solu
tion eligible for entry, attach to it a receipt or label 
showing that goods or service have been purchased 
from any one of the Advertisers on this page.
AWARDING OP PRIZES from all correct and eligible rota
tions received during the week, 14 will be drawn. The first 
will receive a War Savings Certificate for $5.00, the second, 
third and fourth, merchandise orders of «4, «3 and *2 re
spectively on any Advertiser on this page (mention £h your 
reply,what Advertise- you desire order on), while the next 10 
will receive a ticket to Capitol Theatre. SPECIAL PRIZES 
at the end of each 13-week period two special prises will be 
awarded: These special prizes will be awarded to the two 
contestants who send In each 13-week period the greatest 
number of correct answers, accompanied by the greatest 
number of receipts from the largest variety of advertisers 
on this page. The first will be a War Savings Certificate of 
twenty dollars and the second a War Savings Certificate of 
ten dollars. The total given away for the year In War 
Savings Certificates Is «440, and the total In merchandise 
orders Is $260.
The first 13-week period is February 3 to April 28, the second 
May 6 to July 28, the third August 4 to October 27. and 
the fourth November 3 to January 24, 1842.
Replies must reach this office by noon next Friday. Address 
same to the "Shop-O-Qram Editor."

Scott Lumber Co.BE PROUD OF YOUR KNITTING
The

Peterboro Fuel and 
Transfer Co., Ltd.

Phone 4629 

Night* 6729

Beauty Need Net Be 
Costly

Some things of beauty ate easi
ly—but not an. To many, tea- 
grant flowers are more mealy 
than diamonds and pearls. Al
ways inexpensive Mem. We send 
flowers anywhere.

GEO. SORENSON
FLORIST

# Argyll 8t tkw MB

Shoe* et Cut Bute 
Prices

Day Phone MS2. Nights *425

$wW!l SAVINGS

Sam's Cut Rote
171 Sim col Opp. King's HoUl

Requirement! at the
Sey Geed-bye to HandWool Shop firing drudgery end fuel

Build Your Own Heme
The home you build Isa't just 
so much brick and lumber. It 
etands for permanent security.. 
. .for the right to make your own 
decisions. . for the freedom to 
choose! Home ownership plays a 
vital part In the pattern of de
mocracy because it's the atrong- 
eet possible bulwark against In
security and doubt. Build with 
an NHA Loan NOW and streng
then Canadian Defence. You can 
do It for Just $30.00 a month and 
apply the value of your lot to 
the down payment.

PETERBOROUGH 
LUMBER C0„ LTD.

JoneJ. Horsfield
MILLINER 

444 GEORGS N.

See'Ui Aboot

LIVINGSTONE STOKE*
Add to the Pleasure of Your Supimer Driving
Lei es instil in RCA. Clipper Radio In your car. L 
terms. Ws also stock batteries, horns and sealed beam 
Dont forget MLVERTOWN TIRES for eafe summer dr 
do body, fend» and motor repairs to all makes el can.

SIMCOE SALES & SERVICE
Where Tour Credit to Aiwagi Good 

247 CHARLOTTE ST.

THAT OLD SUIT
May be repaired and altered 
to give further service. Rea
sonable charges.

fogllghto.Miller, Powell CoINTEGRITY
WHAT IT MEANS TO TOO
Bert Austin's reputation far 
honesty Is flawless as the dla-

434 George N. Phone *462
TONY PEPE
CUSTOM TAILOR 

141 Charlotte. Greene Bldg. 
Phone 4295. Upstairs

PHONE 7424
DEPENDABILITY

BERT AUSTIN
GOOD FOOD 

GOOD SERVICE

PAYNE'SGRILL
«14 GEORGE STEXET

If you wertt a tasty breakfast.
Graduate try our bacon. Sliced to yourSM Charlotte Phone 5451

drugglsto are here to serve Tires end oH moke* ef 
plough points.

Clearance ef Redie*

RED RIBBON BEEF

Richards' Meat 
Market

244 Charlotte St Phone «224

CUT FLOWERS POTTED PLANTS
Bum. Carnations etc. etc. We specialise In Fiona Designs ter 

weddings and funerals

PETERBOROUGH FLORAL COMPANY
414 Water Street

OIL-ATERIA
Rhone 3549Phene «IS 182 Sbncee

Buy Your Gurney 
Stove Now

Before prices advance

B. SWARTZ
FURNITURE

*22 GEORGE N.

Well grant you that we are
net the only dry cleaners In
Peterborough, but you'll gruntSEE OUR SELECTION 

OF ALL NEW

VICTORY PINS 
Priced from 1.00 up

ELSIE BENNETT
GIFT' SHOP

345 George St Dial 7345

"Talk ef the Town 
Coke"

Oar “Talk of the TownT Cake* 
is really the talk of Peter
borough, it Is enjoyed In many 
homes. Every member of 
the family is enthusiastic 
about it

Quality Cake Shoppe
George St Opp. Grafton's

C.C.M.
BICYCLES

AND
BICYCLE REFAIRS

Cleaning, Presting, Alterations 
Repulri and BeHnlng to la
dles' and gentlemen’s wearing 
apparel

Fhene 6574 For Appointment us we’re the beat

GRANT'S
CLEANERS

“Whose Cleaning to An Art- 
285',4 George N. Phene 5531

M. J. Roche P. M. Roche
CLEANRITE
CLEANERS T. H. ASHBY

204-2*4 Rnbldgl Phone 1IS3
Optometrists

188 Charlotte St. Rhone 6574 We Have Everything
That a good drag store shonld 
have. Phone M35 for prompt

Nothing Is Tee Smell For 
Us fo Deliver

Phone 4134 .

MEN'S SUMMER WINDBREAKERS
Twin» and Gabardines

5 00 to 7 SO 
BOARD ANP HUFFMAN

GENT’S FURNISHINGS

Knowing Housewives 
Choose Hooper's 

Bread
Each leaf to u parcel ef good
ness and wholesomeness, suit
able to nee on all oeeadona— 
and pleases everybody’s taste.

T. H. HOOPER
Confectioner and Caterer 

*14 George N. «1 George 
827 George

Shining Blonde 
__ Hair

It tickles the pelote. Is 
satisfying, and e reel 
thirst quencher.

Green Label Ginger Ale 
in two siies, 5 cents end 
10 cents. '

It is one o(BOORMAN'SBEVERAGES

When Suffering From III* 
Be Sura ef Your Pills:

Whether your doctor's pre
scription calls for pills or some 
other form of medicine yon

P. GOSSELIN
TWO STORES

Hanter at Aylmer Phone 5IS2 
Phone 925S

Fuller's Drug Store
2» "McDonnel St. Phone 9TOPhene «TO Hunter at QueenlHH Charlotte

For complete drug 
store service or any
thing from the soda 
fountain call

McLeod's Drug Store
» Park N. Phene 77*5

tag at

NUGENT DRUGCO.
FRANK G BEATRIX 

is* George N. Phone 6424

ough SouthEvery prescription compound
ed at Payne’s receives «killed.

Fer e Wove that's soft 
end flattering to individ
uel features. Ask Us.

PARIS BEAUTY 
SALON

—genuine value at an times to 
responsible.

GORDON HUDSON
Madame Merriam

Open Evenings Phene 4183 
Ml CHARLOTTE ST.

Payne's Drug Store

SUNSHINE DAIRY Phone 1558Buttermilk
end
Cottage
Cheese

8« George St Phone 4*48
Cream

BETTER HAVE YOUJI BATTERY CHECKEDFor Quality and Service
50 HUNGER E.Cer and Truck Springe

■Q3ti HUGHES

AUTO WRECKERS
Cor. Highway No. 7 and Monaghan Reed. * 

PHONE 3213

Yon know a lew battery can canee yon an awful let el toe*.PHONE 7834
venience. Let us look at It today, It never hurt* to take

WILLIAMSON BROS. Shell Service StationBEAUTY CULTURE
Naturally our unusual skDl

Lady Motorists
Appréciât# the extra courtesies

WHEN IN A HURRY South

Cen Win Volueble15*4—Onr deHrery service to Notice the difference
Cen Yen Solve 

This Week's 
Shop-O-Grams?

Phono Records Prisesend high quality solution 
Play a Mg part also.

Colin H. Althouse
4M George SI Phene S4’

Johnson's Cleaning.Park Hill Service 
Station

PARK HILL ROAD and 
WATER ST.

onr modemly equipped, sanl- Seve-o’Spend-e-little,If Yeu Solve TheraDacca, Latimer's Grocery
SUPERIOR CHUN STORES

Bluebird, Victor and Columbia.
Shop-O-Gramsmeats, properly protected and

expertly cut Tee should try It. It's lots et Johnson'» Cleaners 
and Dyers

KELCEY'S fun and just look at the prism
A. W. JONES

SI Hunter St Phone «SO
2306 - MILE i-NTT 
MOTO-MASTER Vila 

> Bay the Best—It Pays.
In Certified Sealed CansST 26c cm'99c

Case loto 4 gallops, at........ 94c

Canadian Tire Carp.
ASSOCIATE STORE 

I H Keefer. Prop 
$42-4 Water SL . ,Oppp«lte 
•Phone 8281 Market)

Own Sira North ef Hunter
Clean Even Heat WHEN IT'SFRUIT OR VEGETABLES

CALL 7684

ANTHONY'S FRUIT MARKET
It will E a pleasure for ni to
show you the very newest InWe Put the "Serve" 

in Service
The qervlee Men at this «tore 
la net to merely try and sell 
yen something—but rather to 
help yon to buying.

R. HEALEY
GROCERIES and MEATS 

«1 LOCK PHONE *9»

Your Favorite Drink 
Is Hera

electric ranges, WestinghouseBefore yen decide to throw 
away your old shoes me 
GREENSLADE maker of 
flexible non-steel Arch Sup
ports.

Fer Summer, Fell end 

Winter Weed, Dial 8650McCANNAN
ELECTRICAL SALES 

Ml George Phono 5363
How «boat some SBvorwood’s
lee cream?

Ingham's Cash Store

George Street Telephone
Curtin's Wood Yard

Chamberlain St.

Under the Town Clock
W. A. GREENSLADE

ARE YOUR ROOMS 
* DULL?

It doesn't seem possible . . .

845 GEORGE STREET

SHOP-O-GRAM WINNERS * AUGUST 5TH, 1941
1. Miss Bess! E. Tirons, Be Ware SL, $5.00 War Savings Certificat»
2. Mrs. R. J. Beanbiah, R.R. 2, Peterboro, $4.00 Merchandise Order
3. Mrs. 1. B. Me Williams, Brtdgenorth, $3.00 Merchandise Order
4. Miss June LeGier. 277 Bethnne Street, $2.06 Merchandise Order

CAPITOL THEATRE TICKETS '
3. Mrs. H. Kennedy, 24# Carlisle Avenue
6. Mrs. Margaret O'Brien. 277 Bethnne Street
7. Mis* MunSiRusse 11, 106 Murray Street

Makes Them Like New
WELDING SPECIALISTS
Welding Is not onr sideline, 
It’s oar badness. That's why 
we do su» superior Jobe 1er 
such moderate charges.

Peterborough 
Welding Works

Trains Won't Walt

PHONE 7540
Rubber or Leather 

Heels
Put on whSe-you-welt >

M. VENERANDA
Si Shneoe Phone Sim

rich appearance when they 
have been redecorated. Come 
In and eefe our grand selection 
of wallpapers and patata.

Trebilcock Bros.
BOOKS end STATIONERY 

Wallpapers-Paints-Stationery 
m George N. Phone «80S

And Tee Went Re LuteWell know what to do.

Whittington's 
Service StationHopkins Shoe 

Rebuild DRUMMOND TAXI•s», i'lls. r , asiajivu, ui nuuc sure
11. Mrs. E. Barnes. 1$7 Auburn Street
11 Mbs Jean Hamilton, R. R. No. 1, Deere, Ontario
14, Mr». Peart Clark, 1>1 Antrim Street.

O-ij'iamé

/a te re r ti/vc -Fas a* a t/hq 11 
Poor it able $1

*">s $

foeli/na/^

mm



MAIN STREET 
TOPICS btammer

SAFE IN ENGLAND
O. A. Oilleiple received a cable

gram Friday night from hi* eon 
Lieutenant James OlUvipi. an
nouncing hi* sate arrival in Eng
land.
BUSINESS BEST IN YEARS

Up at Orow'e landing on Stoney 
Lake, the influx of tourists particu
larly Americans Is setting a new 
high. A local man who vMted this 
summer resort last week said there 
was not a boat of any kind to be 
had. they were all rented Fishing 
in that part of the lake has been up 
to par.
AN AUTUMN FOG

Autumn hung over the river this 
morning in a foggy cloud that fol
lowed the Otonabee» winding course 
from Its source In Katchawanooka 
Lake at Lakefleld Into the city. 
When the mists of morning were 
lifting the denser banks over the 
river waited until the sun was 
mounting before dissolving.
“Vi" ON FIRE HALL TOWER

The fire hall tower and wood
work of the building have been gone 
over with a fresh ooat ot paint and, 
falling in line with the "V" for 
victory campaign, large V's have 
been placed on each aide at the 
aluminum painted tower. The let
ters are done In red and stand 

67th Chapter of the I.O.DJt. and out well. While the roof of the tower 
the Y's Men’s Club amounted to is still black, Chief Olmblett said 
$840 The members of the I.CXD.R. it aoo will be done in aluminum 
are deeply grateful to the public paint. Woodwork of the building la 
generally for their support, and also In bright red. 
to the practical help of the Vs Men. ,g gTILL OPKN

A GOOD-SIZED BASS
Say Williams. Havelock mer

chant. one of the top ranking fish
ermen in the Round Lake section 
mained his réputation this year by 
caiching a «snail mouth black bass 
recently that weighed five pounds, 
ten ounces. He was still fishing us
ing crawfish as bait.
A MINOR ACCIDENT 

A Mr. Hetherlngton. Dixon’s Lsne. 
was knocked from his bicycle on 
Simcoe street on Saturday and was 
taken to the Clinic lor treatment. 
The car which is reported by police 
to have struck the bicycle was 
driven by Albert Bowles , R.R. 6, 

Thorough, and ths police attach 
> blame to the motorist, who took 

: injured man to the Clinic after 
the accident.
NO BABY CONTEST 

Jack Armitage, secretary of the 
Lions’ Club received a letter on Sat
urday from a young mother asking 
II ths Lions’ Club were holding s 
baby contest in connection with 
their carnival this week. He is an
swering the letter advising the lady 
that no baby contest will be held 
here, end the rumor started because 
a Lions’ Club in another town had 
such a contest.
CARNIVAL NETS «84*

Net proceds of the .carnival Joint
ly conducted by the members of the
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Smith Farmer Isvrabernocle i^eiicateS 
Fined $25 Fm 
Hurting Animal

Lions and others who helped 
the affair a success. The 

f.OD.E. proceeds will be devoted to 
war work, Mrs C H Stuart said 
today.
LIKE KINGS OF OLD 

Tjiree men, one of them a soldier 
were enjoying a glass of beer In s 
local beverage room on Saturday 
when a farmer came Into the room, 
carrying a basket of pullets, ready 
roasted for the table. Apparently 
business had been rather poor on

On July 1, 1841, ths International 
Association of Fire Fighters for
warded SM,000 to Britain to be 
used tor the relief of families of 
British firefighters who have been 
disabled or killed as a result of ene-

Fiank Hill, a Smith township far
mer, was fined $35.00 and costs by 
Magistrate O. A. Langley. K.C„ this 
morning on a charge of wounding 
a bull, the property of Walter Pre- 
ton, a farmer in Smith, who Uvea 
about a mile north of Setwyn on 
the Buckhom Road.

HlU was defended by O. N. Gor
don, K.C., and the ftrt witness 
called by the Crown was Arthur 
Johnston, veterinary. He told of be
ing called to the Preston'rarm. 
where he examined a 3-year-old 
Durham bull. The buU had received 
the charge ef a shotgun In its shoul
der, had a perforated ear and a 
cut across the nose. Hie Injuries 
were not sufficient to cause death 
unless Infection set in.

Walter Preston, owner of the 
bull, said Frank Hill Uvea about 
half a mile north of his place. 
He claimed that on the night of 
July 34 around midnight, he heard 
shouting on the road and heard 
Hill caU "David, David, bring me 
the gun and home shells, I’ll stop 
him." Later he heard a fsw shots 
fired.

His son Alan corroborated this 
evidence, and told of aocotppanylng 
his father down to the field where 
they found the bull, and by the 
light from a flashlight noticed blood 
running from Its nostrils.

Provincial Constable Price Mor-

Capacity audiences attended the new Pentecostal Tab
ernacle In Havelock on Sunday when the building was 
dedicated. The church shown ABOVE was erected in two 
months with practically all the work being voluntary.

Keene Groups 
Support

aieaiDiCQ or juuou tu» b rrauuu or cue- w _my action over .Britain. This îï.'ÜfJî*
111J OtVMI VVW .OUMHIl. 6UU
amount Is part of a fund that tea 
been raised by fire fighters in the 
US. and Canada and in this 
amount is included $800 raised by 
Peterborough firs department. It la 
pointed out that the fund is stiU

the night following tile shooting 
and had been told that HU1 shot at 
the bull because he couldn’t get 
past it on the road, and that the 
bull was roaring and throwing dirt, 
and each time Hill tried to get

Mother Hears 
From Son

WarVictimsFund War Prisoner
Today’s report for the Peterbor- Mrs. A. Cooper. S3 Park street, is 

ough and District British War Vic- in receipt of two messages from her
time' Fund largely is centred around son, Kenneth, a prisoner of war In
ths nearby village of Keene, with Germany. He was a scholar at

^^o^iyroii^or15^ z',;rriTon,crnL^uumy ^ •—»
................................................ and that contributions are 1 and th«»t*ned «*>“»• b‘m. Saturday to make a nice total of School, and left Peterborough early

- welcome. , Gwd "sighbor Xdv throne tSÎS ln 1938 ^gland. On the out-
- . Preston in hi* testimony said he break of war he joined with the

had known Hill for shout ten years Queen's Guards and was with the
the subject of the and that he was s good neighbor ,™„d0n?lo! */,*,. reeult ‘ expeditionary force on the contln-
for First Church of and never caused any trouble young people s efforts.

sale, and the trio bought one, and 
devoured it on the spot, dressing 
and all, with a glass of beer to com
plete the repast.
TRIBUTE TO POSTMEN 

Another fins tribute to postal 
uthorities in Canada was brought 
I light this morning when Fireman 

Nice of the Peterborough de
partment revealed that be received

time 
always welcome
•SPIRIT”

“Spirit” 
LSsson-Sermon caused any trouble. J ent. He was taken prisoner in May
Christ Scientist, Peterborough, on Magistrate Langley refused to 0,1 Au*u,t 3nd “*• young people of le40, m his letter dated May 8 
Sunday. The Golden Text was “The dismiss ths charge and called on df Keene banded together to put on he writes:
-------------- -------------------------------------------------- -- * a dance, and from this the fund is Moth„. Ju<t . few llne6 to

let you know you are always ln my 
thoughts. I am still ln perfect health

eunoay. me uoioen iexu was me aianuse cue enarge anti called on : ........... w
fruit of the Spirit is in all goodness Mr. Gordon for his defence. * d*n“’ and from this the fund Is
and" righteousness and truth." Mr. Gordon made little reference by $37 *knd then the Junior
(Ephesans 6:9.) Selections from the to two 18 euixe shotaun shells Brld** 9lub °T.th* *a*n*. plac*

nbt given on the envelope yet the that we dwell in him. and he ln us, told of hearing his father s shouts 
letter came straight to Fireman because he hath given us of his for help, and had corns running 
Nice, not at 6» Park street but at Spirit.” Correlative citations Includ- with the 18-gauge pump gun and 
681 Douglas avenue. Mr. Nice lived ed the following: "Cod is Individual, some shells. His father he said was

"---------- ---------- incorporeal. He fills all spaoe. and the ditch on the east side of the
it Is imposai» to conceive of such - — -
omnipresence end Individuality ex
cept as Infinite Spirit or Mind.
Hence all Is. Spirit and spiritual

Mr. Nice lived

Î1 the Park street address until last 
ptll, however. It was also Inter
esting to note that the letter came 

from his brother- BUI who Is a fire
man ln southern England.

lid Meadows 
Now Needed

Comparative failure of the clever 
crop this spring Is confronting the 

“local cbmmlt i of the provincial 
plowing match with its only worry.

Directors are salting themselves. 
•Where are we, going to get suffi
cient fields of sod?”

Rotary Clubs 
Visit Lindsay

LINDSAY, Ont, Aug. 11.—(OP)— 
Representatives of Rotary from 
many parts of Ontario attended the 
198th district assembly held Sun
day and today. Proceedings were 
in charge of district governor Donald 
McQuarrle of ths Lindsay Club. M. 
H. Winter, also of Lindsay, was 

“A lot of the clover seed did not carman. The 260 delegate, were 
catch this last spring.” G A. Oil- welcome^ .Sunday 
lespie. general chairman, told the ^“ï^’^veraiim TOTmhio^ “ 
Examiner this morning. “Farmers
out there In North Sonaghan don’t Attending were Rotary presidents 

Mwant to part with their old mea- and secretaries from Toronto, Bellows. Aurait that Is the substance ,®°*ma1nvUle’I1 Brac'brtdge,
ot reports I have been getting, and CampbsUford, Amos, Brampton, Co-( 
it is the kind of thing you can bourg. Englobant, Oravenhurst, 
roadllv understand. However, we’ Guelph. Hsileybury. Huntsville Lea- 
shall know definitely in a few days.” side. Lindsay. Malartic. Mlmlco, 

Mr Gillespie «id it was suggested North ^nd°™»*’ 
that they might sow some rye as a Trerosubstitute, but he thought it would w '^
be an unsatisfactory arrangement. ton- We,ton snd WMt6y’
In other respects the plans for the «
plowing match are beginning to take 
on organizing activity The finan
cial background is satisfactory, and 
the number of exhibits already book
ed for Peterborough are already 
more than were shown at 8t.
Thomas Inst year.

Mr. Gillespie said one of his, ob
jectives is to feature the useful ex
hibits of farm machineky, processes 
snd other phases of the Industry 
and farm life.

return from their Joint efforts on
behalf of the people of Britain. *etu”E tanned ««aln now that sum 
Vacation march -a—. mer ha« I am doing oonstruc-
> acatlon march school. tlon work out ln the open, and my

Every day that the Peterborough first year as a prisoner will soon be 
Chureh Vacation School met, a art- over. I haven’t got your parcel yet, 

road and although he could hear lection was taken up, and when but I expect It any day now as a 
the bull roaring he could not see *hat «Het th*F wished new im of mall arrived this week,
him. He admitted his lathe, fired »PPUSÇ " they Ml responded Thank Aileen Biddle for the lovely 
fhots but could not tell ln which dl- ’rth adeelre for it to go to help ]etter and Christmas card I got to- 
rection. d*y- lust six months’ delay. God

Frank Hill on the stand «aid he *}*, ** f?01!^ bless you and keep you safe tor
had *» Peterborough on July M landTel tota 1.1 *4 me Ken "
and had drank four glasses of beer 
between six and eleven o'clock visit
ing three different beverage rooms. 
He had obtained A ride with a 
camper as far a^ Preston's gate and 
had started to walk the balance of 
the way home. He said it Was a very 
dark night, end he heard the bull, 
then saw it on the road.

“The bull rushed at me but missed 
me when I fell so I threw stones at 
it. and at one time struck the ani
mal on the nose with a stick. The 
bull rushed past me beck into the 
Preston field." He told of calling 
for Preston and when no answer 
came, be called his eon.

much worth while contribution. 
Carnival Far Fond.

A carnival night Is to be held orf 
the evening of August IS on the 
lawn of the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed. Butler, R.R. No. 7, Peterbor
ough. for the honorary members and 
friends of the Range Pals, and pro- 
ceeds from ths games and refresh
ments will be ln aid of this fund. 
Cabled Thanks.

His Worship Mayor Hamilton has 
received the following cable ack
nowledging receipt of ninth £500. 
cabled on Atlgust 3. “Cable and gift 
received. Convey citizens renewed

-On June 8 this letter was sent:
“Just received your first parcel 

intact, two pairs socks, two under
wear, and 17 bare of chocolate. It 
is by lar the best parcel I have seen 
whilst a prisoner. Your mall Is com
ing through veery nicely. Met an
other Canuck from Winnipeg yes
terday. Ken."

When the ion came with the gun. «"tJWU ^

Halifax The Feature
«TOOKBRIDGE. Mail.. Aug. 11— 

(AF> — Viscount HaUfax. British 
Ambassador to the United States, 
will. address an audience at the 
Berkshire Symphonic Fsstival next 
Friday, it was announced today

Sliced Bread Goes 
Off The Market

The slicing of bread, ultra detail 
of service provided to consumers 
by the baking Industry, was sus
pended during the week-end at 
Stock's plant until permission is re
stored by the federal authorities

The knives were dismantled and 
put away until Canadian Industry 
returns again to normal methods 
and outlook. It transpired this 
morning that some of the delivery 
men had a carry-over of thirty 
loaves altogether, snd there were 
sold by them to the first custom
ers who preferred the breed of Sat
urday's baking.

BUILDING MATERIALS, 
LUMBER

Plumbing Supplies 
THE

PETERBORO METAL CO.
IS* Simcoe St. Phene $301

High Price Service
LOO ANGELES, Aug. 11—(API — 

An automobile knocked Truett Dean 
! down. A solicitous stranger lifted 
I him to his feet, dusted him off, 
i made sure he was uninjured and 
; then departed. Then Dean dlscov- 
| ered his billfold and $39 were miss

ing.

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION

Summer Fair
TUESDAY, AUG. 12

DINNER SERVED FROM S TO 8 O'CLOCK 

Adults 35c - Children 25c 
AMPLE AMUSEMENT FOR YOU NO AND OLD

Hill stated he fired twice at the out
line of the bull and when it drew 
beck Into ths field, he went past it 
heme.

"You any the bulFlhsssd you on 
the road?’’ Mr. McEldtrry asked.

’ Yes. he sailed right by me," re
plied HilL

“Are )ou sure it wasn't a rabbit,” 
arked the Crown.

“Slake it an elephant," suggested 
Mr. Gordon.

■ I'm quite sure it was the bull and 
the reason 1 didn't want, to pass it 
was because I knew the bull could 
lun faster than 1 could,"

The conviction was registered af
ter both lawyer’s argued the csss.
_________ ' , ....... «

Obituary
ROBERT CARNEY

The death ooriirred on Sunday 
afternoon at his late residence 18$ 
Hunter street west, apartment B, of 
Robert Carney, an employee of the 
Hydro-Electric for sony thirty years 
ln Peterborough, He was born at 
Roelin, Ont., a son of the late Wil
liam Carney and Alice Hamilton. 
He married the former Margaret 
Woodcock and came from Belleville 
le Peterborough 36 years ago. His 
passing followed a short Illness and 
he was a member of St. John’s Ang
lican Church.

Surviving are: his sorrowing wife; 
six sons, Jack of North Dakota. Os
wald of Roslin. Wilbert of Tam- 
worth, Ont. Russell of Baysvtlle, 
Robert of this city and Cecil with 
the Royal Canadian Navy, 
coast: three daughters, Mrs N. 
Dempsey, Prince Edward County. 
Ethel of Belleville and Daisy of Pet
erborough.

The funeral will be held on Tues
day August 18 from the funeral 
home of D. Belleghem and Sons, 190 
Hunter street at I o'clock in the af-

displaytng their loyal devotion 
our sufferers.’’—Lord Mayor. 
Previously acknowledged . $21,073.00 
Young People of Keene, 

proceeds of dance Aug. 2 37.36
Junior Bridge Club of Keene 13.20
E.H. (6th donation) ......... ,1.00
Boys and Girls, Peterbor

ough Church Vacation 
School .................................. 18.00

Total to date $21,133.48

FORGETFUL BRITONS
LONDON. — (CP). — A police 

um£ check-up revealed that 10 per cent, control, 
of the people of Great Britain for- 
get to carry their Identity cards.

Isolation Hospital 
Free Of Patients

Queen Mary Hospital is again 
vacant, Alderman Dutton, chairman 
of the Board of Health. Informed 
the Examiner today. City health 
officials are greatly relieved by the 
passing of the threat of diphtheria 
which was confined to the first few 
cases which broke., upon unsuspect
ing officials.

The first yodng patient died of 
the effects of the disease before 
anything helpful could be done 
about It, but immediate preventive 
measures checked the disease and 
confined it within the limit of con
tacts which could be brought under

New Tabernacle 
At Havelock ti
ls Dedicated «-

HAVELOCK, Aug. M—A capacity 
gathering attended the morning ser
vice in the new Pentecostal Taber
nacle here and an overflow gather
ing at the dedication service held in 
the afternoon and also at the eve
ning service. ,

The morning and evening ad
dresses were delivered by the Rev. 
Bertll Forsgren, the minister who 
was banished by Hitler and consid
ered as Public Enemy No. I by tbs 
Nazis. In the morning he spoke on 
“Hitlerism’’ and in the evening “The 
Only Way to Defeat Hitlerism.” He 
mentioned that Hitlerism id the 
Nazi occupied countries of Europe 
means horror, and we all hope and 
pray that Hitler and Hitlerism will 
soon be overthrown and peace reign 
in the world again.

Mr. Forsgren took the 4th chapter 
of the 1st Epistle of John as the 
basis for his remarks, stating that 
“God will not only reveal Himself in 
this church or in any other church 
but ln every, home where His word 
is read and prayers ascend to His 
heavenly throne." In referring to 
the dedication of the new taber
nacle he preferred to think of it at 
being dedicated to use for to carry 
on God’s work. Continuing he re
marked that this is a war where 
Christian virtues are st stake, and I 
do not believe that Hitler is the An
ti-Christ and I do not believe that 
this is the last war before the Arm
ageddon. It may however lead up 
to that, but he thought peace would 
reign onoe more before that conflict. 
He questioned what we had done to 
advance the message of "Peace,” 
first in our homes, in our commun
ity, in our work and everyday life. 
He wondered if tfie churches of to
day were truly trying to prdhote 
this "Peace ' for they seemed to be 
fighting each other, congregations 
against the ministers, and one or
ganization against the other. 
•Peace?" is that the “Peace” of the 
Christ they are spreading? he asked.

Mr. Forgren, a native of Sweden, 
spent five years under the Nazi rule, 
during the latter half of that period 
he built up a Pentecostal Assembly 
from 23 members to 3,000 members 
whJL he was arrested by the Ges
tapo, and baqlshed from the coun
try with strict orders never to re
turn.
A Love Offering

In commenting on the careless at
titude of some people who are in
different as to giving support to
wards the defeat of Hitlerism he 
would like to take up a love offer
ing he said and send them to Ger
many and he would guarantee that 
in a very short time they would be 
looking round lor another love of
fering to bring them back. It we 
did not take up arms to defeat Hit
lerism and he over rub our country 
as he has done others, the churches 
would become propaganda stations 
for N Jwn. The new Nazi religion 
Is Hitler instead of Christ. If we 
killed every German soldier we 
would not have won the war be
cause the spirit of Hitlerism would 
still be there. If we wish to know 
how to defeat this enemy we have 
to turn to the Word of the Lord. 
1st John, chapter 4, where we are 
instructed to love one another. “For 
he that loveth not, knoweth not 
Goci; for God is love." We have to 
mobilize that spirit of love which Is 
stronger than Hitlerism. There are 
many Christians in Germany toda)> 
he said in conclusion, who are pray- 
Ing, waiting, and hoping that ths 
word of God will soon be preached 
in that country again.

Hie dedication service at 2:30 in 
the afternoon was conducted by ths 
Rév. D. N. Buntaln, General Super- 

<Continued on Page 10)
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LIEUT. LOUIS ZACK8, MJ>.
Son of Mr. and Mre. M. 8. Zacks, 

now with the Royal Canadian Army 
Medical Corps, Dr. Zacks graduated 
three yean ago from Queen’s Uni
versity, succeeding a brilliant coures 
of secondary school studies at the 
Peterborough Collegiate Institute. 
He has been practicing hie profes
sion in Montreal during the laxt 
three years, and recently Joined the 
Medical Corps, reporting at King
ston.

War-25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Frees 

AUG. 11, 1818—French, British 
snd Serbian force moved against 
Bulgarians in Macedonia, captur
ing Doiren. French on Western 
Front advanced between Maurepas 
and the Somme. British airmen 
bombed airsheds at Namur and 
Brussels.

At the meeting of the Board of 
Health Tuesday afternoon the 
resignation of Miss Macdonnell of 
the public health nursing staff will 
be received.

“Mist Macdonell gave special at
tention to the separate school chil
dren of the city,” Alderman Dutton 
said. 'She has done fine work for 
us. but she has obtained an ap
pointment to the teaching staff of 
St. Michael's Hospital, Toronto, and 
she would not be doing Justice to her 
own future If 'she declined it. We 
could not hope to retain her much 
as we should like to do so.”

Big Maskinonge Caught In City
The Otonabee river ln Peterbor

ough has given up its second big 
muskle of the year Murray Mc
Mahon of Charlotte street cast from 
the George street wharf Sunday and 
hauled ln a nice 33-pounder. But 

™ catching lunge from George street 
wharf is not new to Murray for last 
year he landed two muskle» at the 
same spot within fifteen minutes of 
each other and they were said to 
have totalled about 28 pounds.

more than his hands full. The 
main thing Is that there are such 
big fish swimming around within 
the city limits yet many fisherman 
travel miles from the city to prob
ably less spectacular fields.

Further down the Otonabee but 
still within the city limits Fred 
Rappe of 301 Pearl street, who 
usually fishes ln Pigeon Lake, tried 
his luck Just below the locks on 
highway 7 and hooked a 17-pound- 
er muskle that took him fifteen

fishing for fighting muskles is not 
known at this office but he 1

ternoon with the Rev Canon Rob- certainly chosen ths right idea to
ertson of Bt. John's Church officiat
ing. Interment will be made In Lit
tle Lake cemetery.

Whether Murray ever does any boat minutas to land even though he also
had his feet on dfy land. Fred Is 
a member of the Peterborough Pish 
snd Game Protective Association

have both feet on dry land when 
he hooks one.
-Bun Cuthbert. another Peterbor-

and last night he thought he would 
see Just what the river contained 
down that way. Take it from him.

ough fishermen extraordinary, he thinks it's Just excellent fishing 
caught the prize 'lunge of the zee- down there and it’s doubtful if he 
son Just about ten days ago not ever goes back to Pigeon Lake again 
too far from the spot where Mur- to fish. He hooked a 38-pounder

SOLDIERS’ BREAD
LONDON.—(CP). -Twenty-five (j|

per cent, of the bread used by the ray got his but Bun was ln a boat muskle at Pigeon last year but that’s 
army is made from the new na- and when he hooked thirty pounds all in the pest now that he can get 
ttonal wholemeal flour. of fierce fighting muskle he had them so doss to home.

Man Lost Life 
Cottage Fire

LINDSAY, Aug. 11. — (ENS) — 
George Watt, a well known and 
popular resident of Bobcaygeon, was 
fatally burned ln his cottage, on 
Nichols avenue, ln that village about 
six o'clock this morning. The cause 
of the tragedy la a mystery.' The 
'unfortunate man was heard from a 
bedroom window of his cottage by 
Charles Gordon and Percy Nkrholls, 
who gained entrance by breaking ln 
a door. When they reached Watt 
It was found that he was dead. The 
deceased, who was unmarried, was 
a former manager of branches of 
the Bank of Montreal ln several 
centres In Ontario, and took up 
residence in Bobcaygeon some eight 
years ago. The village fire brigade 
was summoned to the scene and 
saved the cottage from destruction.

Publisher Dies
DALLAS. Tex.. Aug. 11.—(AF).— 

E. J. Kiest, 79, publisher of the Dal
las Times Herald and a charter 
member of the Associated Press, 
died to-day. .

Ho would have been $0 next 
month Seriously 111 for months, 
he defied doctors to carry on hi* 
work, and almost to the last Insist
ed on visiting the Times every 
morning snd inspecting every ds- 
paiunCht.

Next to toe Times Herald, the 
publisher loved Texas Agricultural 
and Mechanical College. He took 
Immense pride ln his serve* a* a 
dirctor. and watched expansion of 
th eechool with particular delight. 
He fought to obtain state oil money 
for the school

Farm Lands Are 
Swept
By Grass Fire

MILLBROOK. Aug. 11. — (Spe
cial).—Mora than 100 volunteer fire
men, aided by Millbrook fire brig
ade. fought for four hours Sunday 
afternoon to extinguish a treach
erous grass fire on the fan* of Wil
liam Douglas, who lives In Omemee 
and uses the farm si ranch land. 
Driving home from church close to 
noon yesterday, Tom Douglas, 
brother of the owner, saw smoke 
arising from a hollow, two miles 
north of this village. When he In
vestigated. about five acres had been 
levelled and the fire had started to 
bum Into a bush, said to be "dry as 
tinder."

An alarm was sent Into Millbrook 
for use of the chemical extinguish
ers, while a general alarm was 
sounded by 'phone throughout the 
Immediate district. When firefight
ers arrived, It was about 1.18 pm. 
ln the afternoon, but It was not un
til after five o’clock they succeeded 
ln getting it under control Trucks 
were hauling water by the barrel- 
full. while bucket brigades carried 
pall after pall to the blazing fields.

In one section of the farm, dry 
stumps burned stubbornly ln many 
individual fires, and each one of 
them required much attention. Un
til nine o'clock last night a goodly 
number of volunteers stayed on 
hand In the event of a fresh out
break, and overnight H. C. Argue 
and William Douglas, the <*ner, 
kept a vigil. The scorched area was 
still smouldering today, but opin
ion was expressed that there was 
little danger to be feared from a 
fresh outbreak.

Cause of the blaze was not de
finitely determined, but It Is be
lieved that a group holding a com 
roast Saturday night *t the scene 
of the "fire may have left some 
smouldering coals behind which 
eventually were fanned by a slight 
breeze Into a raging Inferno.

If toe fire had succeeded ln get
ting fully Into the dry bush and 
woods. It was said that the results 
which might have reeulted would 
have been nothing short of disas
trous because the blaze then could 
easily have spread to a much wider 
scope after the hollow had been 
burned out. Dry grass for miles on 
each side might have taken fire and 
the services of the large number of 
volunteers on hand would only have 
been a small number compared to 
what would have been needed.

Space Provided 
For 2,000 
Bingo Players

The «ale of tickets for the mam
moth bingo and draw to be held at 

hall at the Peterborough 
Training Centre is.meeting 

response from ths pub- 
> and draw will be 
evening of Friday, 

August 23 under the auspices of the 
Peterborough Kiwanis Club and ths 
local branch of the Canadian Le
gion. The proceeds will be used for 
ths war work of the two organiza
tions.

The local Kiwanis club has re
cently furnished, a war recreation 
centre ln the city here and this will 
be available to the troops at the 
Training-Centre during the coming 
winter and will also be available to 
all members of His Majesty’s Forces 
in uniform. The need for such a 
place as toe hostel lias been long 
felt ln this elty and the Kiwanis 
Club in sponsoring ■ place of en
tertainment for the members of the 
navy, air force and army deserve 
every support ln their effort The 
merchants of the city have betn 
generous ln donating a large num
ber of prizes for the big event and 
anyone who has been missed by the 
committee ln charge of this part of 
the event Is asked to get in touch 
with D. J. Fitzgerald at Zeller’s.

The use of the drill hall has been 
given through the kindness of LL- 
Col. E. O. Keeler, M.O., Y D,, com
manding officer of the centre, who 
since the opening of the centre has 
shown a willingness to co-operate 
and assist ln every war effort put 
forth by the various organizations 
of ths city.

There win be accommodation for 
more than 2,000 players. The gates 
of ths centre will be opened St 7:30 
o’clock on the night of the event 
and play will commence sharp at 
sight o’clock.

Four capital prizes vzlued-st mere 
than $300 will be drawn for during 
the evening and the committee In 
charge has stated on ths tickets it 
wlU not be necessary for ths winner 
of any of the four capital prizes to 
be present ln order to win. Parking 
space wUl be available for about 3.- 
600 cars and committees will be 
on hand to assist the motorists in 
parking so that they will be able *» 
leave at their convenience.

TWA8 FALSE- ALARM 
WINDSOR. England. — (CP). — 

Lightning which struck the belfry 
of an old school here set the “in
vasion” bell ringing. It was stop
ped before people of the town had 
a chance to look for the ’’invaders.1

EMPIRE'S QUARTER 
Canada’s area is more than 37 per 

cent, of the total area of the Brit
ish Empire.

1
^ MV

RADIO TUNI-UP
/ J«•#<!-#« €■ —-V
_ ANY MAKE ,

«Johns eoi«<S

GET A *100 LOAN
Repay $7.78 a month

No Emhrtert Required 
Loans made on furniture or auto. Nd 
credit inquiries of friends or relatives. 
Prompt attended to all applications.

Cask Choose a monthly payment plan
Vas 4 e 12 156et ►men

• M
M
M •e 10.92 •s V**

1H 26.28 13.66 9.46 •7.78
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HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
t>y»4S<iS46^|UNS^R

Second Floor. LanafMd Stood 
177 CdartoHe It, Opp. IbMboi

A4.1. Hart, Mamague PlwmWl

Those Famous Rochester 

Free Stone PEACHES

ARE HERE I
Rochester Free Stone £Ac 
PEACHES - 1 6-Qt. Basket

GREEN GAGE PLUMS *91 BMtot 55c
NOW IB TEE TIME FOR PICKLING! 

HOME GROWN, FIRM,

RIPE TOMATOES 6-Qt. Basket
25c

40
GK(

SHORES

L ..... v . iy> 
r " "I'M .Vv,.
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BirthsMarriagesDeathsto Memomm 
Card* of Thank* 

«. .
BOHN
STICKLES—At Nicholls Hospital, 

Aug. 10. to Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Stickles (nee Marion Dundee), 
the gift of a son, Robert Alex.

HATTON—To Gunner B. C. Hat
ton of the 4th Anti-Tank and 
Mrs. Hatton. In St. Joseph's Hos
pital. Aug. 7, 1941. the gift of a 
son, Bernard Arnold.

ENGAGEMENTS
The engagement Is announced of 

Dora Roberta, daughter of Ser
geant Harry W. Moore and the 
late Mrs. Moore, to Clayton J. 
Frost, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. H. Frost. The marriage Is to 
take place early In September.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Houlihan wish 
to announce the engagement of 
their youngest daughter, Mary 
Clara, to Dominic O’Connell, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. James O'Connell, 
Perry street. The marriage Is to 
take place Aug. 30.

Mr. and Mrs. Carmine Olardlno. of 
502 Parnell street, wish to an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Nina Juan, to James 
Alphonsus. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Guerin, bt 275 Lake street. 
The wedding to take place on 
Monday, September 1, In the 
Church of the Sacred Heart.

DIED
IRWIN, Alexander—Suddenly, on 

Monday, Aug. 11, 1141, at the re
sidence. 199 81mcoe street, Alex
ander Irwin, beloved husband of 
Lillian BulUed and father of Roy 
and Harold. In his 63rd year. Rest
ing at the Nesbitt Funeral Home, 
347 charlotte street. Funeral an
nouncement later.

CARfftY. Robert—At his residence, 
apt. B, 192 Hunter street, on Sun
day. Aug. 10, 1941, Robert Carney, 
beloved husband of Margaret E. 
WoodOock.

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon, 
Aug. 12, 1941. at 3 o’clock, from 
the Funeral Home of D. Belleg- 
hem & Sons. 190 Hunter street, 
with Canon W. P. Robertson of 
St. John's Anglican Church offi
ciating. Interment at Little Lake 
Cemetery.

LITTLE, Samuel—At Nicholls Hos
pital, on Saturday. Aug. 9, 1941, 
Samuel Little, of Bewdley. be
loved husband of the late Maud 
Graham, In his 73rd year.

Funeral service on Tuesday, 
- Aug. 12, at 2 pm., from the Nes

bitt Funeral Home. 347 Charlotte 
street. Rev. Capt. V. E. R. Zufelt, 
of Knox United church, officiat
ing. Interment Bewdley Ceme
tery.

WEBSTER. Isaac Herbert — In 
Asphodel Township, on Saturday, 
Aug. 9, 1941. Isaac Herbert Web
ster, beloved husband of Lillian 
Mabel MacKay, In his 68th year.

Resting at the family residence. 
Asphodel Township, tor funeral 
service on Monday, Aug. 11, at 3 
p.m. (S.T.). Interment Norwood 
Cemetery.

FLORISTS ,
TURNBULL’S FLOWER SHOP 

Out Flower», Funeral Designs. Retted 
Plants. Service at all hours. 441 
Oeorge St. Thone IMS—Nighte MW
THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL OO 

Flowers Delicately Arranged 
For All Occasions.

EM Water. Telephone 6813—Nights 1744

COMINGEVENTS
First Insertion. 30 words or less, min
imum ehsrgs, sec, Subsequent con
secutive insertions, toe per Insertion 
All over 1(1 words. Is per extra word 
per Insertion.

V j

PETERBOROUGH WORKERS' 
and Unemployed Association so
da! games tonight, 8.00, Moose

■ Hell. Prizes: sheets, towels, pil
low cases, eggs, bacon and cheese, 
sugar, butter, blankets. 15.00 val
ue en 13th game. 3 cards 36c.

SALVATION 'ARMY SUNDAY 
School picnic and field day, Wed 
nesday. Aug. 13. Nicholls Oval. 3 
pm. Bring your basket and the 
family and enjoy yourself.

SOCIAL EVENING. K.O.C. HALL, 
81mcoe street, Tuesday. Aug. 13. 
30 games, sir special prizes, come 
and bring your friends for an en
joyable evening.

TTF.O. DANCE THURSDAY. AUO. 
14, Red Moncrief’s Orchestra. 
Round and square.

PERSONALS

fer^for August.
BRASSIERE OF- 

Alss Plunkett. 491

Custom Tailoring
DOES TOUR COAT OR BUTT NEED 

Altering? Have It done now Tony 
Peps. Greene Building Dial 4383

Piano Tmiing
WILLIAM R POTTER, PIANO TUN- 

lng (formerly of Helntaman Co )
King George.

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR OOLLSBOW. 
Dial 6763.

Hairdressers -3e
LEWIS- BEAUTY SHOP — DIAL 4433 — 

OU Permanente li e» to $7.00. Spe
cialists 1b all Une of Beauty Culture.

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON. WE 
are again offering our $5-00 011 Per
manent for $3 30. We feature Per- 
eon silty Halr-etyllng. Dial 8663. •

FOR SALE

GOOD TBNT AND I

TWO 600-16, ONE 525-16 USED TERES.
Metcalfe Auto Electric

GOOD SECOND-HAND OAMON 8TATE 
condition and price. Write BOx 113,

ROOSIT HARDWOOD IT1UMW CAB- 
inet. New Radio Signal Generator 
119.00. 366 Lake (Reér).

clbaw nul— l—no»» eons,
including Marshall Matte*. Al con
dition; 1 Pairs Goose Prather Ptllowe. 
nearly new. One Klteben mansion 
Table. 1 Bos moves, several Pake 
Prilled Curtains. 113 Pradenct Ave
nue.

TWO liHJt OAKS. t-S. DOOM.
10-FOOT WOODEN SILO. OOaOlKB. 

aw il-loot aid Bods, tool SOS».
ROTALETTE CTRC^TDW HRAT» 

good as new, 816.00. 4 Oottmnore
Avenue.

TWO - TROUBER BUMMER BUTT. 
Boring Topcoat, Goat and Vest, all 
stae 37; Guitar with Case. 216 Reid 
Street.

PRIVAT* BAI» OP FUTUHTUB*. in
cluding Water Power Washing Ma
chine, in good condition: alao Three 
lawn Mowers. 1 Sewing Machine. 564 
Sherbrooke.

CABIN TRAILER. 4309.
CABIN TRAILER, CHEAP" FOB CASH 

Telephone 5390.
COMBINATION GAS STOVE, OCR- 

lent condition. 337 George South.

PIANOS! PIANOS! PIANOS!
Clearance Bale of Good Used Pianos — 

at Bargain Price, including Apart
ment Blae Plane. Gerhard Helntwnan 
and Helntaman * Oo. Parks' Studio. 
MS Charlotte.

36-FOOT CABIN CRUISER, 4-CYLINDER 
Marina Engine, $150.60. 016 Young.

GUITAR AND ELECTRIC FAN. 339
Edinburgh. *

SMALL ELECTROLUX. SLIGHTLY 
used. 261 McDonnel. Dial 8133.

ONE COAL AND WOOD STOVE, GOOD 
condition. 257 Lake.

WHITE ENGLISH PRAM. . 814 PAT-

THREE-BURN® OA6 STOVE 382
Burnham.

GOAL AND WOOD STOVE. TELE-
phone 3301.

POINTED PUNT. 5 DOLLARS. APPLY 
35 Howden Avenue.

TOP BOIL. GRAVEL FILL. BAND, 
Cinders, Manure. H. Hamlin. 8528.

BROWN HTML BED. COMPLETE. 
Child’» Brown Cot, Vanity Dresser. 
9237.

ICE REFRIGERATORS, $500. 816
Aylmer Street.

OARAGE AND CBSO'S CRIB. TELS- 
phone 3970.

ABOUT 25 LOADS OF OAT STRAW. 20 
Tons of Hay. Dial 8048.

CLOVER HONEY, IN CANS OR YOUR 
own Container. Higgins, 4 Haggart.

11 ICE-BOXRB. 430 WATER.

5 Dogs, Cab, Bird», Etc. *
COACH DOG, 8 MONTHS OLD. 310 

Balmont.
CHOICE RED COOKER BPANOEi PUPS.

Welch’s. 140 Douro. 5040.
SCOTCH TERRIER AND REAGIR 

Puppies. Registered. Hedgley Kennels. 
Telephone 3316.

DOGS BOARDED. HEDGLEY KENNELS 
Telephone 33^6.

6 Fuel e

NICE MIXED SUMMER WOOD, 8FUT. 
Telephone 3414.

TOY T. FREDBNSURG FOR 6UM- 
mjr Wood. Telephone 3414, Night

FOR BUMMER BLAB WOOD. TELS- 
phone 8680 — Curtin’s Wood Yard. 
Chamberlain Street.

7 Livestock and Poiitry 7
13 PTO6, ABOUT 80*1*. WALT*

Bowlee, Bpringville.
40 HENS. MIXED VARIETY. YRAR- 

okte and Pullet* William Buck.
Route 5, Peterborough .

M PI06, 1» MBS OLD. 1 MOOD 
Sow. due to farrow September 1st. 
Hraley Bros., ti Brat of WraVgpod.

FOR BALE — BROWN TEAM PHt-
cheron*. 3 and 4 years, full brothers; 
Mack Pair Peroherone, Mare and 
Gelding. 3.000; percheron Mare with 
FUhrOoit ait foot; 6 Mares and Geld
ing. 1,400 to 1.600; all quiet and good 
to work. A. V. Ttnney, 6 Kent Street 
K. Lindsay.

YORKSHIRE BOW AND TEN PIOB. 
Redmond Welsh, R. R. No. 3. Hast
ing».

NINE PIOB, 6 WEEK OLD. DIAL 0074.

8 Real Estate 8
Wrat. 4 Bum ora fis. rawer *160000
London. 7 Rros. Cottage, eewer. $2000.00
Water, 7 Ana, Brick, sewer.........$2300.00
Weetcoti. 7 Rms. Brick, mod... MOOT00 
Oeorge, 7 Rma. Coet 84.500. Now $3100.00
Weller. 6 Rms, Brick ..................84300.00
Walkerfield. 6 Rms. modern.. $3300.00

J. A. GIBBS, 96 Hunter Bt. W. 3043

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.
500 Homewood Avenue, a Very Choice 

7-Room Modern Home, offered for 
Bale by 1». C. A. Salmoneen through 
his agent. J. A\CHbba Will be open 
for inspection Evenings 7 to 6 pjn. 
This Week A chance to get a real 
Home at a right Price. —
J. A. GIBB6 95 Hunter ât. W. 3843

COTTAGE SITES, CHEMONO LAKE. 
James Gifford, Jr., 5 ring 6. Ennis-

Armour Rd., 2 Rms and Shed . $ 300.00 
Leahy ’s Lane. 3 Rms * Basem't i 800.00 
Sherbrooke. 6 Rms, Large Lot ..$1800.00
Oeorge St.. 6 Row. eewer .......... $1950.00
Water. 6 Rms. Brick, eewer $2300.00
Central. 12 Rma. Br’k. h.w. heat $0000.00 
West. 8 Rme. LR. 14x34 ..... $6000,00 
Money to Loan 5%. Suite to R$nt.
Property Managed. Get Our Terms.

J. A. GIBBS. 95 Hunter Bt. W. 3643.

Two Acre*. Brick House. 6 Rooms, 3-
piece bath, large hennery accommo
date 2300 birds, one-half block from
bus line ....................................... $4.000

Cottage, Chemong Lake, Furnished $950 
Brick 7 Rooms. 3-place bath, furnace, 

hardwood floors. Bast City ...- $3300 
Frame 5 Rooms, garage, new, with 4

Acres land, easy terms ............  $2,800
M STOREY

374% George St Telephone 6173.

» Business Opportimitia» »

FOR SALE
i Opportunities 9

good location; suitable for Millinery 
or email Drug Store. Immediate po»- 

Apply Coleman Bros, 436

SMALL GROCERY BUSINESS, STOCK 
aad Fixtures. Write Box 81, Examiner.

10 Used Cars 10
IMS CHEVROLET COACH. NEW PAINT, 

new top, excellent condition. 616 
Young.

FOR BALE — 1180 PLYMOUTH SEDAN. 
Telephone 6371.

HOT DEBOTO. A1 CONDITION APPLY 
430 Stewart, or Telephone 3397, be
tween 4 and 730H>.m.

TO RENT
11 Miscellaneous 11
OARAGE FOR RENT. 527 GBORGE

Street.
150-A(fee FARM. ON MOB LAKE AND

Otonabee River, known as Kylle Farm 
—Brick House, electricity, good build
ings. electric pump. Mr». James
Kylle, Keene, Ontario. R. R. 2.

DRY STORAGE. 300 REID. DIAL 4013 
or «379.

STORE, 657 OEORGE, SUITABLE FOR 
Beeuty Salon or Barber Shop. Im
mediate possession. 655 George.

Urn Apartments To Resit 11m
*ÎMMT MODERN HEATED LOWER, 

fireplace, central; could Furnish.

HEATED APARTMENT, FURNISHED 
or Unfurnished, Couples. 709 Water.

11 xx Houses to Rent llxx
fltX-ROOMED HOUSE. $2500 PER 

Month. Write Box 115, Examiner.
EIGHT ROOM BRICK HOUSE. WELL 

situated. Telephone 8434. .

12 ' Rooms 12
turd: unfurnishjd housekeef- 

lng Rooms. Apply 306 Brock.
UNFURNISHED ROOMS 179 6HER-

brqoke. »
FURNISHED ROOMS; MEN PREFER- 

red. 417 Stewart.
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS FOR 

Light Housekeeping; all conveniences. 
Telephone 79».

ONE FURNISHED ROOM. 637 AYLMER.
FURNISHED BEDROOM, 2 GIRLS 267 

Hunter.
LARGE ROOM. UNFURNISHED. HEAT- 

etd, 610 George N. Dial «07.
TWO UNFURNISHED HEATH) ROOMS 

507 George Street, quiet. Business
Lady 9645. x

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS 267
SUnooe.

ROOM FOR BUSINESS LADY OR 
Gentlemen, private entrance. 6436.
7 to 9 p.m

TWO HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS. UN- 
furnlshed, heated, handy to Quaker. 
101 Dublin Street.

LARGE COMFORTABLE BEDROOM 
for Business Gentleman. 385 Reid
Street.

UNFURNISHED ROOM. APPLY 196
London.

LARGE ROOM. KITCHENETTE, 6UN- 
porch, Extra Room if deelred, Unfur
nished. 516 Aylmer Street.

TWO HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS. HEAT- 
ed. 573 Patterson. Dial 7863.

GENTLEMEN. TWO LOVELY DOUBLE 
Rooms; could be Shared; hot water; 
splendid Board; reasonable. 138 Al
bert*».

THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 179 
Sherbrooke.

FURNISHED ROOM, TWO MEN. 178 
Aylmer.

UNFURNISHED ROOMS. APPLY 262 
London.

Cottages for Rent
13 or Sale 13
OOMFORTABIE COTTAGE, CHEMONG

COTTAGE. PIGEON LAKE. LARGE 
Screened Verandah, August 11-». $30 
per week. Telephone 7666.

18 Miscellaneous 15
BED-SITTING-ROOM FOB RESPECT- 

able Young Lady. Telephone 5944

WANTED
10 TO 100 ACRES
With Lra, Fronts»".

Otv, Full Detail, sod Prtc,
BOX 64, EXAMINER.

FURNITURE. STOVES. TELEPHONE 
4111, Nlghte 6294.

POULTRY — PAY HJOHHBT PRICES 
M. Otehman. Dial «296.

USED FURNITURE, STOVES DIAL
347».

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prleew. A. Lantln. Telephone 6267

GOLD BUY'S 
VICTORY BONDS

TUXIt OLD OOLD, COINS. RINGS OR 
Dentil Gold into Cwh »t Warn,». 
349 Oeorge, snd Bur Victory Bonds

SMALL HOUSE. SOUTH-END PAY
cash. Write Box *11, Examiner.

UNFURNISHED ROOMS BY YOUNG 
Married Buelneee Lady. Write Box 
112, Examiner.

THREE ROOM HEATED APARTMENT. 
Unfurnished, by September let. for 
Young Couple without children. Write 
Box 94, Examiner.

WILL BUY FOR CASH A HOUSE UP 
to $3,000.00. Telephone 3843.

TO RENT — BIX OR SEVEN ROOMED 
House, reliable tenants; reference». 
Write Box 77, Examiner.

WANTED — GIRL’S USED BICYCLE. 
Telephone 44S3, or 352 Water Street.

WANTED- SEPTEMBER 1ST OR AF- 
ter, by Couple, Small Apartment, pri
vate bath; good tenants. State rent 
to Box 116, Examiner.

THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS, WEST 
Snd. Dial 6418.

WANTED
IS Miscellaneous • 15
WANT*), 1ST SEPTEMBER, FIVE- 

Roomed House. South-end. between 120 or $25 Apply 176 Charlotte Street, 
Apartment 3. In Daytime. *

TO RENT - SMALL FARM. GOOD 
Buildings, close to City, preferably 
North or West. Write Box 88, Exa-

BICYCLE. WHICH CAN BB REBUILT. 
Telephone 5894.

SCRAP IRÔN 
Peterborough Metal Co.

IRON. RAOti. PAPER. BOTTLES, ETC 
Peterslel. Be thune and Hunier. Tele
phone 9401.

BABY WALKER. 196 RINK.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOB RAGS. 

Paper. Iron, and Metala J. Burt laid 
Dial 636$.

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Price». M. Florence Telephone 6S23

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M Katz 6850 843 Stewart.

16 Teachers Wanted 16
SCHOOL TEACHER FOR 8.8. NO- 6, 

Harvey. State salary and qualifica
tion*. Apply Charles Flynn. Buck-

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17
YOUNG MAN OR WOMAN FOR CLEB- 

lcal Work In local Shop. State age, 
experience, religion, etc. Steady poel- 
tlon If satisfactory. Write Box 87,
Examiner.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
WOMAN TOR OENErAl HOUSEWORK.

Apply 115 Water. ,
CAPABLE ELDERLY WOMAN TO

care for Home of Old Couple. Apply 
29 Argyle.

PROFITABLE OPPORTUNITY FOR 
Women supplying demand for Faml- 
lex Flavorings, Foods, Spices. House- 
hold Remedies, Toilet Articles, etc. 
On market over 13 years. Write Im
mediately for territory and wholesale 
proposition. Attractive catalogue Free.
Mias O. St.--------- -------- “* ' •
Montreal,

* WHO CAN DO IT

22b Painters * Decorators 22b
FOR THE BEST IN PAINTING. PAPHl- 

lng. and Tlntintf, at the Fairest Price 
--Dial 6133.

PAPER HANGING AND PAINTING 
Higgins. 4 Haggart.

HOLDER * MILLIGAN.*- DIAL MO Z-
Painters and Pa per hangers We make 
good We dont make excuse*

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating tn the Modern Trend- 
Color Styling at No Extra Cost. Tele
phone 4483 for Estimates without

22f 221
DUSTLE86 FLOOR SANDING, CHAM- 

bertsln Weatherstripping and Caulk
ing. J. H. Vanoe. 773 Aylmer.

LOST
JERSEY COW. 3 YEARS. MILKING. D. 

Moffatt, meetly. -
AXLE. BETWEEN DIXONS LANE AND 

Weetclox. Dial 6336
MATT8 GLASSES.

George, 570 St. Clement,

GIRL TO HELP WITH HOUSEWORK 
for Month. Dial 5817.

GIRL WANTED. 
Hotel. APPLY QUEENS

MAID, GENERAL. TELEPHONE 6038.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
BOYS. TO PICK DEW WORMS FOR 

Nick’s Camp.

MECHANICALLY INCLINED, ORGAN- 
lzlng ability, to take over Foreman's 
duties In local plant. State age and 
experience. Box 82. Examiner.

MENS MADE-TO-MEASURE OLOTH- 
lng Salesman, capable of taking 
charge of Store. State age, married 
or single, experience, etc. Apply to 
Dunn's Tailors, Oshawa, Ontario.

MEN TO CUT CORD WOOD. 63.75 PER 
Cord. Apply James Diliman, pau- 
dash, Ontario.

20 Employment Wanted 20
widow desires hotbl or House

keeping Position in Town. Dial 3998.

TRUCK DRIVER. 9 YEARS’ EXPERI- 
nce. desires Work. Dial 3341.

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER. WRITE
Box 67. Examiner.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OP 
Competent Returned Men to Pill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldier a chanee to work 
for you. Telephone 6203

21 Boarders Wanted 21
TWO REFINED GENTLEMEN. DIAL

4161.

ROOM WITH BOARD FOR GBNTLE- 
man. Telephone 6630.

BOARD AND ROOM FOR LADY. IN 
private home; feirly convenient to 
General Electric. Write Box 114, Ex-

TWO GENTLEMEN TO SHARK ROOM, 
in private home; continuous hot wa
ter. 539 Armour Road.

LOVELY FRONT BEDROOM. SUITABJ g
2 Girls Share Room, close to C.G.E.; 
good Board; reasonable rates. Apt:y 
183 Stewart Street.

BOARDERS WANTED. TELEPHONE

Stand. Write It* SI. Examiner.
MODERN HOUSE OR APARTMENT. BY 
» September First. Five or Six Room/.. 

Write Box 93, Examiner.

Dorothy Dix
(Continued from Page 3) 

you. A good child would not ask 
such a thing, and a greedy child 
Is more to be dreaded than any 
other grafter. In old age our best 
friend Is our check book. Between 
Father and Mother who have gifts 
to bestow and a will to be made 
and Father and Mother who are 
empty-handed Is the difference be
tween finding welcome on their 
children’s doormats <hd having to 
eat cold shoulder at their children's 
tables.

4. Follow Benjamin Franklin’s qd- 
vlce to keep your friendships in good 
repair and continually add new ones 
to them, for old friends have a way 
of creeping off to the cemetery and 
you will be very lonely unless you 
have provided some one to take their 
places. Make a business of cultivat
ing people. Show them little atten
tions. Write letters. Send telegrams. 
Show an Interest In their affairs. 
Never forget that If you want to 
have friendship you have to earn 
It.
Keep Yourself Attractive

5. Keep yourself as attractive- 
looking as possible. Too many old 
people, think that age gives them 
the privilege of golpg slouchy and 
frowsy andeVyi.vKfwashed. They cut 
out the barber "and the hairdresser. 
They have dandruff on their collars 
and grease spots on their vests and 
generally look as if they needed to 
be run through the laundry.

6. If you do not want to be for
gotten and sit at home grouching 
over how lonesome you are. keep In 
the runing by doing things for other 
people. Oo out of your way to show 
them favors. Put them under obli
gations to you by paying them at
tentions: Entertain as much as you 
can. After all, a chop calls tor a 
chop. And when we are old we are 
no longer so ornamental and gla
morous as we used to be. We have to 
throw In a chromo with our pound 
of tea.

7. Don’t try to run your children’s 
lives. Let them mess them up In 
their own way. Because they are 
your sons and daughters la no in
dication that they have a single 
taste or talent In common with you. 
anyway, times have changed and 
what might have been a wise thing 
to do in your day may be a fool 
thing to do now.
Don’t Be “Know-It-All'

8. Don’t think you are Solomon. 
Don’t Indulge yourself In the com
mon vice of age, which Is self- 
conceit. Just because you are 80 
does not automatically make you 
wise. You maÿ have lived all these 
years without learning a single 
thing and be Juat as stupid at the 
end of your life as you you were at 
the beginning.

9. Don't think that age gives you 
the privilege of making yourself 
disagreeable. Don’t be one of the 
peevlah, fretful. Ill-tempered. • 111- 
manner old people whose families 
are looking forward to the time 
when Grandma or Grandpa dies

PROFESSIONAL
44 - Lawyers , 44
PECK. KERR, McELDERRY ft BOB 

BRIDGE—Barristers. Solicitors Mme) 
to Loan Office* 413-417 Water Street 
Telephone 4681 E. A. Perk. KG 
F. Ü Kerr. K.O.. V J McElderry 
K.C.. e F Borbrldge, B A

W B GORDON 
Barrister. Solicitor 
395 George Street. 

Telephone 3577.
HON Q H GORDON. K O. 

Law Office. 395-397 Oeorge Street. 
Telephone 3377 Money to Long.

V R PHILP - Barrister. Solicitor 
Notan Public 3M Water Street 
Telephone 6413

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc Mort- 
gage Loan* Suite 1-2, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Oo.) Téléphona 7423. Nlghte 6214

JOHN A. BRADSHAW - Barrister and 
Solicitor. 360 Water Telephone 8184

ELLIOTT St CHANDLER - Barristers 
etc. Money to Loan orilcea, Kresge 
Building Telephone 6675 4. L Elliott 

,KO..MPJ* BJ Chandler. BA

Chiropractors

GEORGE T SHARPE, O C CHIRO-

Kactor. Electro Theripl.t 177 Char- 
tte <oppn.lt. Lnbtaw’e) 9010

and they can have a little peace and 
comfort.

10. And. finally, don't be a re
peater. Don’t tell the same stories 
over and over again until people 
flee at your approach. Keep tab on 
your reminiscences and never recall 
anything that happened later than 
last year unless you are specifically 
asked about It. As long as you can 
read the dally papers you never need 
go senile In your conversation. 

...
Téléphoné Hounda

Dear Dorothy Dix—Please suggest 
a way for me to pry my 14-year-old 
daughter away from the telephone. 
A boy or girl will call he*, up from 
two to 10 times a day and talk 
anywhere from 10 to 50 minutes. We 
have a party line and I think this 
is a great injustice to the other peo
ple on It. It also gets on my nerves. 
My husband and I have tried rea
son, threats and so forth, but all 
to no avail. Any suggestion will be 
appreciated. MRS. E. B.

4 4 4
ANSWER—It is hard to do any

thing with a telephone hound, and 
certainly there are times tliat they 
make all of us wishi that Mr. Bell 
had been doing something else when 
he Invented that little instrument 
that curses as well as blesses.

The only suggestion that I can 
make Is to ask the telephone com
pany to co-operate with you and ad
dress a letter tb your daughter by 
name, telling her what a pest she 
Is making of herself by abusing the 
use of a public utility.

DOROTHY DIX.

Secret Voyage

Exominer Classified Advertising Rates

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Birth — Engagement — Marriage — Death — Card of 
Thanks — Anniversary — 50c per Insertion.

COMING EVENTS
20 words or less 60c first Insertion Over 20 words 2c per 
word extra per Insertion, 10c less on second.

IN MEMOR1AM'
75c per Insertion.

IMPORTANT
READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY FI 
APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL NOT SB RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION

Cosh With Order or Fold on Day of First Insertion
No. of 
Words 1

Number of Consecutive Insertion 
9 3 4 5 Monthly

6 25 25 25 25 25 too
6 25 25 25 25 30 1.20
7 25 25 25 28 35 1.40
8 25 25 25 32 40 160
9 25 25 27 36 45 «1.80

10 25 25 30 40 50 200
All advertisements lo per word per Insertion, minimum 
chsrge 25c per Insertion under 25 words

CHARGE RATES
IP AD IS PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OP FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RATE OP ltie PER WORD •

IP AD IS NOT PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OP FIRST IN- 
SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OP 2e PER WORD
BOX NO 10c EXTRA x
EACH INITIAL. SION," GROUP OP FIGURES AND 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL, GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES »

First insertion, per agate Une 12c 
Repeet insertions 8c.

(Continued from Page 6) 
had left the cabin. She caught 
Curly's sour look as he went to 
deck.

"He doesn't like me." she said. 
“And you don’t either."

“What makes you think I 
don't?”

‘Your eyes do a narrowing act 
every time you look at me. It makes 
me squirm. It's disconcerting."

She didn't seem offended. She fin
ished her coffee and tat back to 
watch Jim as he flUed his pipe A 
smile came and went on her lips 
She turned frowningly sober, as If 
she Just remembered she hadn't 
come aboard solely to eat his food.

She said, "Spike, could I ask you 
a question?"

He took his unlighted pipe from 
his mouth. His eyes grew wary. He 
knew what the question would be. 
He had been approached before, two 
weeks ago first, by a man who offer
ed him a bribe. The amount of the 
bribe had been doubled later, over* 
the telephone, and then two days 
ago a man had phoned and threat
ened him. He could stand off bribes 
and threats, and this girl too. He 
knew the ship's location but he 
wasn't going to reveal It—untU he 
learned why that sunken ship was 
so Important.

'You ran ask," he said, "but you 
won't be answered. I know your 
little game, my dear, and It won't 
work. Go back to the man who pays 
you and tell him he'll have to try 
more than a pretty face."

He saw hbw startled she looked; 
her eyes widening and .her lips quiv
ering. She gripped the edge of the 
table, as If to brace herself.

1 wanted to ask a civil question." 
she said. "I suppose a civil answer 
was too much to expect from a 
member of a tug's crew. Prom a 
diver who (ancles himself quite a 
tough fellow."

She threw off the borrowed swea
ter and stdrted to rise Jim Mal
lory reached out and gripped her 
wrist. He Jerked her back Into the 
chair. Keeping his grip on her arm. 
he could feel her trembling with 
anger. He’d had a sudden Inspira
tion. She didn't know Spike wss 
Jim Mallory, It seemed, and so may
be Spike could play her game and 
learn something.

"Maybe you better talk," he said. 
"Oo on. talk. I like the sound of 
your voice. Who sent you here, 
baby?"

But he saw by the fury In her 
eyes that she wouldn't talk.
(To Be Continued I

NOTICE

Notice to Creditors
IN THE ESTATE OF SIDNEY MICHAEL 

BARRACK. Late of the Township of 
North Monaghan. In the County of 
Peterborough, R-J-------*------—i. Restaurant Proprietor.

All Persons having CLAIMS against 
the Estate of the above-named De
ceased. who died on or about the 18th 
Day of May. 1941, are required to file 
proof of same with the undersigned on 
or before the 30th Day of August. 1941.

After the last mentioned date the 
Estate will be distributed having re
gard only to the Claims of which the 
Administratrix «hall then have had 
notice.

DATED at Peterborough. Ontario, this 
1st Day of August. AD. 1941.

JOHN RICHARD CORK»Y.
414 Water Street.
Peterborough. Ontario. . 

Solicitor for the Administratrix.

perienoe when we move into our 
spiritual home. “The great thing I 
am interested in as every other hon
est letter is—that the Lord will be 
In the midst of our work. Then we 
are bound to see wonderful things 
happen. This tabneracle will then 
not begin to hold the people, the 
Lord in the midst confirming the 
work with signs following. ’ Continu
ing he said in part “I have no con
cern provided we stay on the main 
line, sharing our glory with others, 
beginning at Jerusalem, lour own 
locality) then on to Judea for we 
must be concerned with our brethem 
in every village and town in our dis
trict. Then on to Samaria whfcch 
means the whole of this great do
minion.

In closing he said there are three 
factors in this titanic struggle, 
namely: those a home who are 
praying, and carrying th» biggest 
burden, second those who go and 
third those that give. The church 
has been given a challenge but 
Christ says “ I'll be with you.*' God’s 
seal of annointing will be on It all.

Special music was rendered at til 
services by the Peterborough As
sembly orchestra. Anthems were 
rendered by the members of the or
chestra under the directiofi of A.

BULLETIN
BOARD

IMPORTANT CALLS
Police ......... 3535
Fire Dept................ 5711
Nicholls Hospital. . 4691 
St. Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner . . 4641

AUCTION SALES
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.. MR O. J. 

Elmsley, Lake field. Thursday, August 
14. at 1 p.m.: Contente 8-Room House. 
Including Dining Suite. Walnut Bed
room Suite. Chest of Drawers. 4 Writ
ing Desks. Dishes, Garden Tools. Car
penter’s Tools, etc. J. H. Billes. Auc
tioneer. Telephone 4115. Residence 
9132.

MILES’ AUCTION ROOM. 311-312 HUN- 
ter. Wednesday. August 13th: Ches
terfield Suite. Library Table, Buffet, 
Dressers. Baby Crib. Radios, Rugs, 
Beds. Springe. Mattresses, Table*, Cook 
Stoves. Gas Stoves. Office Desk. 
Dishes, etc.

John* of Peterborough. The collec
tion* lor the day amounted to 
*17926

The new tabernacle is valued of\ 
46000 and took two month* to ' 
build. The work w*a done by vol
untary labor by member* of the lo
cal assembly with exception of 1300 
for skilled carpentry. The coratruc- 
tion was under the supervision of 
the pastor. Rev. O. C. Holmes to 
whom much credit Is due for his un
tiring labors during the erection of 
the building. The Interior decorat
ing waa done entirely by the ladles.

New Tabernacle
(Continued Irom Page 9> 

mtendent of Pentecostal Assemblies 
of Canada, who took as his text Acts 
2, verse 14 to end of chapter. • I am 
happy to be with you today." he 
stud, "to dedicate this new taber
nacle to the glory and service of the 
living Ood." There is no more mov
ing when the landlord sells the 
house ’This Is ours " "our home" 
and the Joy we feel today is but s 
small reflection of what we shall ea-

QUICKIES

“The bargains you find in Examiner Want Ads make you look like 
a piker!”

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1. Reason 
8. Harbors

11. Sea eagles
12. Musical 

drama
13. Insects
14. Whirl
15. Sign ot 

iodise
16. Epoch
19. A U. S. 

river
20. Calendar 

book
22. Large 

worm
23. Wet earth
24. Bitter vetch 
28. Trips
28. Plants 
4l. Italian river
32. Clip
33. Matches
35. A song
36. Reef
37. Turkish 

magistrate
38. Shake 
40. Numbered
44. Rodent
45. Subside
46. Anger
47. Related 
49. Level 
B0. Divide 
62. Choose 
53. Scoff 
64. Spars

• DOWN
1. Part of 

Greek temple
2. Satellite 

of Uranus
3. Reserved
4. Look
B. East by 

south labbr.) 
6. Italianriver

7. Goddess of 30. Watch
harvests secretly

8. Legislature 34. Groom of
member* 

9. Attempts 
10 Beach
16. Finishes
17. Sun god
18. Highest 

• cards
21. Dawn of

25. AMleate
26. Spigot
27. Openings 
29. Close up

India
35. A smear
38. Copper and 

line alloy
39. Made of oak I
41. Siberian 

gulf ■*"
42. Build
43. SmaU 

hollows
48. Bofn
49. Guido’s 

highest nota

Saturday's Amir
61. Rtilroâd 

(abbr.)
52. Type measure

15

23

54

CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation 

ZA YBZAX CWE> ce BFXWV C3 

TSUBGQS Â B HGEZU8, JSTEFUS ZV ZÜ 

BFG Y F V K — U V. EFXFUVZA8.

Saturday s Cryptoquote: FOR BEHAVIOUR, MEN LEARN IT, 
AS THEY TAKE DISEASES, ONE FROM ANOTHER—BAOON< 

Distributed by King Features Syndicats. Is*.

k\__ _
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—By Al CoppLI'L ABNEkROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahern

ZT-Ccmucmu)yssw—- AND THEN THE 
GUY YOU CALL. "ROB IN 
DRAGS ME OUT AND V? 
GIVES ME THE HEAVE-HO A 
INTO THE HOSS TROUGH/— j 

I'VE GOT THE IRON 
HEATING UP TO PUT MY 

•>— BRAND ON HIS hide/

OKAY. DUSTY.'1 
BUT YOU'RE 
ORDERING A 
A BIG PLATTER 
OF TROUBLE 
AND GRIEF j 

GRAVY/— J 

1 ROBIN IS / 
PLENTY )

X TOUGH / J

ONE NIGHT IN A 1 
CAFE. I SAW HIM | 

TAKE ON TWO ^ 
BOUNCERS., AND 

BEING AN OLD 
TELEGRAPHER. HE 

BANGED THEIR HEADS 
TOG ETHER,TAPPING 

OUT IN MORSE, 
•TWO HEADS ARE 

BETTER THAN ^ 
„ ONE*/ péÊÊ.

MJM,H-HOW
BIN CATIN' 'EM ?

INCLUDIN' OU» BOY VJ*
GLOWED J OAT___ /***/ GULP*

VAUNT

SSteBBBisssOo
FIUm

By Carl AndersenHENRY

mmm DDDlQ01ISDD
Giving

ROBin
THE

"BUILD-UP

By Walt DisneyDONALD DUCK
SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK By R. J. Scott

HA UP

rtninvi

By Chic YoungBLONDIE

NO. t DONT BUT JUSTLOOK 
• HOW EASY 
THE TERMS 7 
-, ARE

BUT JUST YOU’D MO-MO-MB SHOW WANT ANV rr COMES
IV NOT BROADERTHE FOLDER. IN THE N THREEjiHSCRiPlfoK ok -ike. ■ JÉÊÈ\

ii BERfy bell is -Taken as , rrJR
jAH AU'frtORrïy,'fH£N AlVoF * $*Æt

US ARE SPEUlHG
pehmylvania^^JIM Z A

^ An

MtoRfAKCEYo
Worth AMER-ICAU^J^Wk THEIHiBMMEK oT Ç
BIRD tS THE- MEW4UIKEA- 1

IVOR.Ÿ- billed some of-tRl

WOODPECKER. MABERDASHERV IS 6F
ONLY Tv/BNlŸ-VOUR. vwy IMMENSE. .

iHoivieuAxs nave been v > Proportions
SïEPCRYeD WrfXlH Oy ISil. WN» <■*■». H
, past year. v

MARKETMRBUMSTEAP INTERESTED MEW OF COLORS-REP,

i

MUGGS ANDSKEETER By Wally Bishop

COME QUICK, MUGGS/ 
A BOOK AGENT HAS f 
PASSED OUT, RIGHT /„ 
ON OUR DOOR- ri''i 

W.STER-' _____

—THAT THE LEAST WB COULDJ KNOW HIM, ' WHAT? A
DID you I 

AGREETO S 
6UYA3CT
OF BOO HR/ 
FROM
HIM? /#***

r NO! ONLY SAID X
THAT AS LONG AS V 

HE WAS NICE ENOUGH 
TO GIVE US ALL HIS OLD 

. POTS AND PANS-- ^

)A I KNOW IT/ V 
u AND HE WAS
very generous.’

> WHEN 1RECOG- 
TED HIM, I TOLD 
RvNhim WE'D 4

ON HIM DO WOULD BE TO GIVE HIM AN
IMINUM ARMFUL OF OUR OLD BOOKS/

LAST WEEK.

Home Service BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN roe THE EXAMINER

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
-IBs Aetherlty on AothoritW

’ou Lesrn Piano Quickly With 
a Keyboard Chart

about slam material In the drat 
reaponse

The other extremis ta would Md 
3-Hearta over 2-Spadee on a hand 
like No. 2, to «how either a «Pc- 
card suit regardless of the hand’s 
honor strength or a five-card suit 
topped by at least Q-J-10. or. bi 
other words, a suit containing at 
least three playing tricks. They 
argue that frequently a hand 
strong enough for a two-bid will 
not make game E you have to 
keep leading away from It, 
whereas It might make game at 
the suit held by the worthless 
hand, which is undeniably true 
sometimes. These people bid 2-No 
Trumps as a first response to deny 
such a suit, or suit fit with the 
original bid. regardless of how 
strong their hands may be In hon
ors. They show honor strength by 
later bids. Just aa followers of the 
contrary theory Indicate distribu
tional values by second round and 
later bids.

TWO-BID RESPONSES
MOST contract players, who 

use opening suit bids of two to 
guarantee enough strength to get 
the aide Into a game contract, em
ploy the same responses as a half 
dozen or more years ago. A raise 
of the suit indicates four cards of 
it or three headed by the queen or 
better, and at least one honor 
trick In the hand. The showing of 
a new suit proclaims a biddable 
suit in a hand containing at least 
one honor trick. A Md of 3-No 
Trompe indicates at least an hon
or trick and a half. Lacking any 
of these, the response la 2-No 
Trumps.

Many of the leading experts, 
however, have been experimenting 
with two entirely different kinds 
of responding theories, really con
trasting theories, as Indicated by 
these two hands:
L>63 2. *6 3

* A 5 2 » 10 6 T 8 « 2

Oj.HSI.IW«Se«—»|H»ns

BRICK BRADFORD ■By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

RIPPING Off HIS SHIRT, BRICK RACES■BUT ÏHCRT g SOMETHING THÂtTJUNE AND 
AKKA UE 
SENSELESS
BENEATH

THE
FUMING 

WRECKAGE 
OF THE

•meteor"
BRICK IS

ITS NO
TOWARD THE DINOSAURHEAP OF

RESCUEPua Te Be tear Own Teacher
Giving piano leuona to yourself? 

Yes. it can be done, easily, with a 
keyboard chart.

With that to guide you, it’s not 
such a long step as you’d think from 
your first lesson to the triumphant 
day whsn you cap entertain friends 
with your music.

Your first lesson is to learn your 
keyboard and I he notes. The key
board chart pictures life-size the 
most used part of the piano and 
with each key Its miMic staff note. 
When you place the chart behind 
your keyboard each paper key fits 
behind each real key. so you’ve only 
to look from note to piper key to 

weal key—and there you are. 
w Your chart keys are numbered, 
loo. so you can quickly learn to play 
popular music a short-cut way 
You’re shosrn by number which keys 
te play for basic chords; then you 
can skip bard parts of your music 
and play a few harmonizing chords 
instead.

Our 24-psge instruction book, with 
life-size keyboard chart shows you 
in a simple, short-cut way how te 
play the piano. Includes rudiments 
of luUtic: three favorite airs for prse'- 
Usfc
send lie in coins or stamp* for

IMPRISONED

#843
B K 10
#A J632
*K 10 7

TILLIE THE TOILER♦ J 164Q6 6 —By Rus« Wesfoverotees of this top-showing preced- j 
ure have worked it out so thor
oughly. In some eaaaa. that they 
have a whole formula for re
sponses With two aces, they pro
claim that fact by bidding 4-No 
Trompa. With one see. they Md 
the suit containing the ace. With 
a trick and a half in high card 
strength, hut no ace, they Md vulnerable ) •'
3-No Trumps Lacking theaq, they If East leads the .'club A you 
bid 2-No Trompe. Their Idea la play the 6 from dummy, and Wait
that the original bidder has some puts on the Q, how would you In
safe declaration or declarations in the North plan your play at 2-No
mind and wishes only to knew Trumps?

«A76S

GJM42 LOOK. MAC'S TRYING TD AVOID, »+ l-dotci LIKE "YOU INFLICTED,WHEW A PAUUSEElNe THAT CUTte IN TMB NECK,AND SHE'S • -ru-UBS
TRALOUS,

ON HIM,"THE OMR HR .-THATGOT TO HBH/HEI IT* VNOKW, hoThoIMAKE YOU ILL HAVE
TKALOUS SOME PUN

|-v "nr

A PÆffri
«Map

W M

.1 a~T. ./£ V

JCnflBSE

HljUSEH IIUllZUI^MI

.TST*

ivfSt.ywiTtiTSH
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Suez Kept Clear 
By Monster ' 
Wreck Cranes

NEW YORK. Aug. 11 <AP>.—The 
Sues Canal la being kept open as 
» supply line for United States mu
nitions, planes and food destined for 
British armies in Egypt In spite of 
bombing by Axis planes, returning 
American oil men said today.
C Aboard the American South Afri
can liner City of New York, which 
Arrived from Cape Town, were Aus
tin P. Ramsay, McAllen. Tex.; W. 
C. Teutsch, Sprlnghill, La., and Jack 
T. Roche, Taft, Cal., oil drille:., 1er 
Socony-Vaeuum, who spent two and 
one-half years In Egypt.

They told a graphic story of bomb
ings and laying of mines oy Axis 
planes In the narrow 103-mile long 
canal, and of British efforts to re
move the blasted wreckage of ships 
that blocked the lifeline.

Gigantic cranes, they as Id. oper
ated along the canal to remove 
wreckage. Some of the machines 
were described as American-made, 
and capable of clearing the wreck
age In two days after dynamite had 
completed the destruction wrought 
by dive bombers or mines.

They said that the canal had been 
blocked on numerous occasions by 
wrecked chipe, causing delays.

Ramsay said a Greek freighter wsa 
sunk In the canal, and before It was 
removed (In two days) more than 
30» ships were blocked off at the 
8uex or Red Sea entrance of the

THE PETERBOROUGH. EXAMINER (telephone 4M) MONDAY. AUGUST 11. 1941

Now In England ^Hut-Sut" Song ^r0m ®eneot*1 ^ Mountain
Keynotes 
Goofy Summer

___ em
ployee of the Canada Packers, Who 
enlisted In July, 1940, and Is now 
in England with his regiment, an 
Eastern Ontario Highland ualt.

Butter Price 
Holds At 38
«tu^m1 P™ ™the pro" goofy as the atmosphere'Tt creates.

That is about what the music pob- 
¥» ***** up st«d‘>y ,or Ushers said to the obscure perpe- 

the gardeners without any tendency trators of the music and gibberish 
to get down under the three 
bunches for ten cent level.

The girl in the Juke box was

"Hut-Sut Rawlson on the rillerah, 
And a brawla, brawla, soo-it."

A woman in the restaurant asked 
a friend In blank curiosity, What 
on earth Is she saying?"

Well. It doesn't matter much whe
ther you know the "Hut-Sut Song." 
current melodic nonsense, except 
that you date yourself as of the 
phonograph generation that scrap
ped the old hand-wound Instrument 
or thrust It away Into the attic with 
the rest of the odds and ends that 
accumulate in almost the best re
gulated households.

Meanwhile the disc business has 
found a new and responsive gener
ation, and It Is estimated that sales 
of records this year will reach the 
vast total of 100,000,000.

Getting back to the "Hut-Sut" 
absurdity It goes on with Its ghake- 
lt-up rhythm and explanation 
which leaves you Just about as per
plexed is the rest of It:
"Now the Rawlson Is a Swedish 

town.
The rillerah is a stream.
The brawla is the boy and girl,
The Hut-Sut Is their dream”

Take It away before you feel

Bensfort Group Lays Tea Plans
BENSFORT. Aug. 11 (ENS).—On Toronto, have spent the past three 

Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Charles weeks at 'the home of Mrs. Earl 
Barnard waa hostess to the Worn- WUaon' . 
en’s Association of Bensfort United 0- 
Church. A large number attended 
and Mrs. Edgar Wood presided.

Plans were made for the hostess 
tea set for September 10. It was 
also decided to make “ditty bags' 
for the soldiers. All enjoyed the 
guest speaker, Mrs. C. L. Smith 
(nee Marie Fletcher), formerly of

StubbornAsthma 
Attacks CURBED 

1 • » DAY

From a cache tunneled beneath a moun
tain a little train that looks • like a toy 
hauls a load of bombs sufficient tt> make

drastic changes in the face of a great city. 
The bombs are enroute to a Royal Air Force 
base to be loaded into the great bombers 
that are carrying the war to Germany.

5 Bands Attend Gates Of Derry Day In Havelock
HAVELOCK, Aug. Ill (ENS) — In a strong front of national loyalty lng for the defence of It.*

The 253rd anniversary of the clos- they were the victims of suspicions The Democrstetc Idea, 
lng of the "Gates of Derry" was and fears and were made by die- ..e*.. flrst roncern my,, he to 

lyric, but the story behind the celebrated in Havelock on Saturday tutors scapegoats to sacrifice. In „ , ,
thing and Its passing popularity afternoon with representatives from those countries overrun by dictators apend €very eI,on aM ” co-operateir n.,***,- i *-, ..I  . œ uhciuwh wivn iium muse countries overrun oy uicuauvrs * * ■ ' #> ■■■■■■

1- TvmnhLin^ .SS.v'nS.* that deserves the word "rage" tells Black Preceptory chapters in many which now have totaUtarian govern- to the utmost in helping to bring I aufn Xflfial Horn
Evas were ehm,i .he 'IT?.' 01 *. If?™* Hollywood producer parts of Eastern Ontario present ments, there Is a suppression of the war to a successful conclusion. LUTvIl JUUUl I IvlU

At Simpson's Grove

When the wreck was cleared, the 
300 ships filed swiftly through to 
Port Said and Alexandria with their 
cargoes of tanks. Dianes, food, ammunition rubber and tin . : .. — . " w » yvung nuujnwu yiuuuut. parts w uistum

(The Red Set entra»* at Aden week thirty ,sam,e, “ , 1 named Waller Schuman who con- for the occasion. Ideal weather brotherhood lodges, aa they fear any Even when victory is won however,la U?VuÆ S vlnced hlmaelf that It might take greeted the lodges and altogether group which assembles privately. e«!d of tireur wûl brh^rim
end for goods 'and troops reaching giniral prief^was 37 cents. TWa *?ig Publishing houses the day sponsored by the local Likewise service clubs are suppres- it other problems which wlUtlstour
Egypt from r™, Australia, the year™!chickens were 28 to 30 cmoT hsd tu™f.d 11 d”en ,°rmed w* branch of the Black Preceptory sed. Clubs such as the Rotary and ability to the utmost. It would be 
Straits Settlements and Persia. The and year olds were 23 to 25 cents’ own *h®ft t"05*0 pTod’*i!î1* E””" Proved a most successful event. the Kiwanls which are International entirely possible for us to win the5*d Seawee^d to America^ Afewr^and ready “ortS %% Congregating at the park, the in scope, are not permitted to meet w„ „d'toTthe peace as we did
ships by President Roosevelt when table sold at « rents a pound ïîüî.iirtiïîïnîrnïü' kxt3le5 paraded through the village to continue their work for the wel- the last time. Your organisation
Imperial forces conquered Italian Potatoes were « cents'a prek M at 130 pm- o'clock, and then re- fare of the underprivileged. Op- exists for a purpose, and every
Somaliland, and more than thirty H. Johnston & Son Quoted rnh records and the Juke boxes, hun- turned to the park again for the pression, however, cannot destroy member of It believes that we are
American ships have taken supplies bien and Warbas at *1.50 iUCMand down the^urtra’a2i Zb? addreases' br a number of pramta- Ideas peimanently. At the first to a large extent able to shape our
there.) second grade Cobblers at *l“ The ™ ^ «'‘*peake”l Arnong the lodges and dgn of llberalton or a let up there own destinies There Is satisfaction

bands participating in the parade *U1 be new little groups who will in knowing that we each have a
were: Weir R.B.P No. 381 of Pe- meet and talk, and who will, little part In moulding the future. This
terborough, with fine flute band, by little, develop as they have In i, not the dictator's attitude, but It
In white uniforms and orange sash- the past. is the democratic Idea.' Your organ
es; Norwood RAP. No. 311, and "The great privilege of having tzatkm will continue to flourish as 
fife band RobUn R B.P. No. 2386, lived In a democratic country where the English-speaking nations be-
with 7-piece pipe band; Victoria there Is religious and personal come more firmly bound In the

India, but now home on furlough 
from California where she and her 
husband are missionaries. She gave 
a very vivid picture of her visit to 
Palestine. This was followed by a 
pleasing vocal solo, "In the Garden 
of Prayer?’ by Mrs. James Wood. 
At the close lunch was served by 
Group B In charge of Mrs. Allen 
Bell. .

At a recent Red Cross meeting 
held at the home of Mrs. Stuart 
Thompson, prior to his departure 
for England. Mr. Willan Wood waa 
presented with a signet ring by the 
local society.

Mrs. W. Fisher, of Peterborough, 
visited Mrs. T. Dawson this week.

Mrs. H. Barnard lx spending a 
week In Toronto.

Visitors to Cobourg on Sunday 
Included Mr. and Mrs. H. Camp
bell <nd family, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Lang and family, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Barnard and family, Mr and Mrs. 
J. Bracken ridge and Mr. Roy 
Thackeray.

Dr. and Mrs. Mercer Mason, of 
Toronto, and Miss B. Barnard were 
dinner guests of Mr. and Mr*. R. 
Moncrier on Sunday.

Mrs. R. Sowder and family, of

Stubborn asthme cues. 33 rears' 
standing and more, have been quickly 
curbed by a new prescription called 
Aamo-Tabe. Spasms often overcome 
first day -end prevented from recur
ring five years and more. To prove I» 
In your own case we wUl send 11.00 
Azmo-Tabe tree, postpaid, no coat, no 
obligation. Just tall others of résulta. 
Knox Co., 1437 Knos Bid*., Port tote 
North, Ont —(Advt.)

we have no 
Music goes Round

Thousands of Anise troops, they early varieties are fully ripened and v,, 
said, were being landed at Suez and have come to full growth. Some of • The'
Aden and they predicted that Em- the specimens Saturday looked to be Round ’
pire fences would soon begin a drive only of fall fair size. Some Cobblers „ „„
to push Italian and German troops were offered at *140 a bag 11 you are ba,"ed ^ preacnt
eut of North Africa. Fred Clifford's prices Included day ta5be lack of It. and despair

The trio boarded a British trans- potatoes at 35 cents a peck, vege- 01 the younger generation, you may
port at Sues along with 500 Itillon table marrows 15 rents each beets at 'east remind ourselves the pop- R3P. 036, with a boy and girl liberty Is something really worth
prisoner*, and reached Durban. »nd carrots three bunches ’for 10 Parity soon wanes and passes. Of flute band; and the Havelock RS.F. while, and where such privileges
Southeast Africa, after a thirty-day cents, cucumbers two for 5 cents course, when you hear this other No. 946, with pipe band. In sddS- have been perpetuated for years, the
oonvoyed trip. They reached Cape Tomatoes were 35 cents for six- welrd contribution to a summer tlon there were many Individual stronger and more binding the free
Town from Durban by rail.

■HIGGLER'S PRIVILEGE 
DUBLIN.—(CP).—A Dublin gro

cer pleaded that tea sold to an un
registered customer was outside the 
scope of rationing regulations be
cause It had been smuggled into the 
country. Despite the Ingenious de
fence, the grocer was fined 150 
($335).

quart baskets, com- 30 cents a that seems to have got musically representatives from various other dom, the stronger Is the will to
dozen, peas In’the pod 50 cents for out ot hand, such as "Pan It." you lodges present, 
six quarts, celery 10 cents, peppers are hound to throw up your hands with PGM.
.. - . _ . . r rr nni4 wiin (wvm lie In

W. J
fight to preserve those liberties. It 

peoples, of must be a great object lesson to the

bonds of freedom and friendship. 
Each member of your society can 
take much satisfaction In the 
thought that your organization In 
its united strength will play a ma
jor part In preserving and develop
ing to a fuller extent our demo-

three for ten cento. Cabbages and and run from it* mumbo-Jumbo in the local lodge officiating as chair- world today to find Great Britain crattc lnstitutiona. Our great des- tag sun bonnets .that brought very 
cauliflowers seemed to be rather th« conviction that the younger man, the afternoon's speaking op- after a terrific struggle, when caught tiny and our duty as individuals 1* —1— " " " ' " - '
scarce. Chard was 15 cento a peck. Eertiratton Is utterly wacky 

Norman Moncrief’s Red Astrachan Probably Aurora’ tends to te- 
apples were 45 cents a basket and ,tore the balance of sanity and 
Yellow Transparents 35 cento. comprehension to some slight ex- 

The week-end business was as brisk <«*. and how those who remember 
as on recent Saturdays, with a sus- “™**e «'Clock ta the Morning" 
tabled demand for everything. with some gratefulness have to lts- 
,i - ___ :____ a ten to Daddy." seemingly dedicat

ed to the gimme girls

ened with Reeve Ernest W. Bcenéy unprepared, emerging day by day to to prove to the world by our ex- 
of Havelock extending a cordial a position where it Is thought she ample that democracy can bring 
welcome to the assembled brethren, will be able to overthrow her ene- greater prosperity, more freedom. 

Among the speakers present were mies, simply because the people of and 1 fuller life than any dictator- 
A. L. Elliott, M.PJP., of Pcterbor- Britain realise that the righto and could PoaztWy do." 
ough; Capt. George S. white. MR., privileges which their forefathers Financially, the day was also a
of Madoc; PGM. E. P. Reid of won for them In a mighty struggle auooesz, toe proceeds from the re- 
Peterborough; P. o. M. Bra. Fltterly over a long period, were In danger freshment booth, which the local 
of Belleville; PGM. H. Graham of of being lost for countless ages. For lod*e operated on the grounds, 

I want a diamond ring. Inverary; Bro. W. Cottrell of Mar- that reason, they were prepared to amounting to a nice sum. At noon

STORE HOURS: 9 a.m. to 5SO p.m.; Wednesday, 9 a.m. 
to 12 JO Noon; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 9 JO p.m.

DIAL 5721

TUESDAY AT 
THE CDS.

more; and Mrs. J. Klnnatrd of town preserve this heritage and they have a dlm?*£ was catered to the out-of- Marlon Wright, Reta Watson, Laura
___ ... * ___ ... . .. inum lru4n« momknxv Vu, ------------ Millar and TVwie Cvu, IUh,o*4U fa,.—

"Daddy,
bracelet, everything; ——, —___ .... -. —. — —....  ______ _________ _— ____ ____ - __,___.

Daddy, I want a brand new car, Of particular Interest was the exemplified the courage and. deter- lodg* membrts by the women 
champagne, caviar." address given by Bro. Cottrell, who mination of their forefather In fight- Knox Presbyterian Church.

That transient opus was written hairing himself visited Derry, in
by Bob Troup, an undergraduate of Ireland, was able to give the ns- 
the University of Pensylvania. It semMed brethren a marvellous de- 
knocked about Philadelphia night acripttan of that city. , 
clubs for about a year without get- To Orangemen generally Mr. Si
ting anywhere in stirring up the hot said ther must be considerable 
youth of the United States. Sammy satisfaction In the thought that 
Kaye, bandleader, with an Interest where their organization exists.

MORE ABOUT—

Soviets Pour
Continued nom Page 1

For Thrifty Shoppers!

" c<L> AS'o AO
\

The New Miracle MODESS 
with moisture-zoning—In a big 
economical package.

.85
—Main Floor, C.D.8.

August Sale OfSilver Fox Trimmed Coats Continues
Remarkably low priced 
for the big August Sole. 
Sizes from 34 to 44.

two Finnish battalions wiped out by 
an avalanche of stone loosed by 
Russian defenders of a rocky hill
side.

The Soviet Bureau of Informa-
_____________...__ _________ _ ____ ___ ..._______________| tlon said a Russian unit Identified
In a publishing company, decided democratic principles have for the man thrusts in the Smolensk «al- as 'X' routed two* battalions Of 
that It had the stuff of popularity most part been preserved. You are lent toward Moscow, near Kholm, 75 the German 312 infantry regiment 
to It. and is now number one beet subscribers to the principles of tole- miles southeast of Solstl, and near and a battalion of motorized in-
zeller In the sheet musk and disc ration and goodwill. There must be Bel Tserkov, between Uman and
markets, and folks are dropping a reason for your existence today, Kiev, the communique said,
nickels into the garish music boxes since your organization is centuries Pravda, Communist party organ.
In restaurants and a lot of un ex- old. It Is true tjiat your member- commented during the week-end
peeled places for no good reason ship to extensive, that branches that the German armies “have not a Nazi offensive In another sector,
when you think of toe dreadful flourish to Great Britain and In the yet lost their power of advance.'

fentry In an undisclosed sector.
Four hundred Germans were left 

dead on a battlefield after a Red 
Army counter-attack which set back

seriousness of toe menace of the British Dominions, and In other 
No. 1 madman In Germany. But no countries that stand by toe prta- 
one can possibly think about such ciples of liberty as they are known
folly a* the Hut-Sut and Daddy 
and all the rest of the present day 
modem music. Any one who starts 
to think about It therewith heads 
away from it except young people 
who go Into a trance and likewise 
a dance.

Apparently nothing can be done 
about it. The young university stu
dent who gave the nation "Daddy” 
has probably bought "a brand new 
car” of bis own from his take.

In England. You have not survived 
because you have a back log of 
members, or because of your ftaan-

but Russian commentators declared 
toe Red Army still could cope with 
all the blitzkrieg the Nazis have 
left.

Russian frontline forces were re
ported bolstered by growing forces of

MORE ABOUT—

U.S. To Sever

Each 69.50
—Seront floor. C.D.S.

rial resources—you have survived the Peoples' Army called to arms 
because Orangetsm has strongly by Premier Joseph Stalin, 
supported democratic Institutions. Ready For street Fighting 
Secret and fraternal societies have 
lived on for centuries in democratic 
countries, and' so long as we have 
democratic countries, there will live 
secret and friendly societies and 
service clubs.

Today our thoughts are not cen-

The semi-monthly publication 
Bolshevik say yesterday that tens ment|0ned French" Dakar amongof A* ,4 V, AW AGfiliAMH 4 — ...

Continued mm rage 1 
As for the Nazi utilization of bases 

on toe coast of Africa, President 
Rooeevelt on

Miller and Doris Southworth. Dur
ing the evening, music was sup
plied by the town band under the 
direction of Mr. E. Dolman.

In the exhibition softball game 
the Petherick team captured a 14 
to » count from the Mount Pleas
ant outfit to spectacular four-in
ning game. The players provided 
plenty of action and excitement for 
the crowd. While She Mount Pleas
ant lads failed a come-back to the 
final toning they captured the 
honor for homers with Russel Pyear 
tallying twice.

Petherick—Lome Watson, c: C. 
Anderson, p; E. Ewing, lb: H. Ewing, 
3b: M. McKeown, 3b: J. Coggins, ss; 
Albert Tinney, rf; J. Watson, cf; A. 
Dewey, If.

Mount Pleasant—W. Jeffs, c; T. 
Bedford, p; Russel Pyear, lb; B. 
Heath, 2b; A. Johnston, se: Carl 
Heath, 3b; Harold Haggerman, If; 
Clive Jeffs, cf and Mai Heath, rf.

Umpires were Lindsay Anderson 
and Wm. Craighead.

Df Africa, President —, - ... -,
May 2 specifically They B III Id BiflS

11 Canadians Interned

of thousands of other civilians to 
the Moscow area were being taught 
street fighting with grenades, rifles 
and bayonets.

The Russians were said to be

other bases when he spoke of "the 
vital importance of keeping Hitler
ism away from any point to toe 
world which could be used and would 
be used as a base of attack against 
the Americas."

When he said that attack on the

KANSAS CITY, Aug. 11 (API.— 
Railroads clamped an embargo on 
wheat shipped to Kansas City ele
vators for storage but that didn't 
stump Kansas and Missouri farm-

They constructed hundreds* of 
new bins and renovated old farm

Cool
Summer
Founda

tions

nemo
Don't neglect your figure. 
Take a vocation, be cool V 
ond comfortable In one 
of our light Nemo Foun
dation Garments.
Sensation Girdles or Corse- 
ettes of llghtp orous Last#* or 
ehlte rayon satin and mesh 
-AStex Girdles, sizes 25 to 30. 
Torselettes. sizes S3 to 43. 
•rie»; from .............................

1.69 6.50
-Second FitK*r ' *’

i__ j _11W »___ « . .  a lie n,ua*iuito wcic muu vu uc
or onS?he'nrohW,<Uof fighting with every weapon at their
L^tlo^ on -Lt command, even using alongside their _ ______ _______ ....

OTTAWA, Aug. 11 (CP) .-Official increasing gr.vlty of the World. modern1 mechanized forces the old united State's rôuidbe^to witodom- buildings. With cash market and
word of internment of 11 Canadians, Wlr ,0r on Its outcome rests the armorfd tralna of the Russian civil taatlon of any base which men- government loan prices flirting..“’ÏÏÏ «*>.- “ » —f»- » —•* ™.«- i«™. «•

sengers aboard the Egyptian veaeel ’ one of the trains—such as the then
Zamxam which was sunk last April, HcmP*Z**t* T# Saerifice Red army used to tight off counter
was announced by the ipm External “We know today that in those revolution after toe rise of Lento—
Affairs department Saturday. countries where secret and friendly was used to recapture a village from 

Inquiries are being made regard- societies and service clubs were not toe Germans, 
tog the two other oblates and the prominent and strong, where re- Ambush was also playing a strong 
four other Sacred Heart brothers ligtous and personal liberties were part In defence tactics along the
who were on the Zamsam and who not firmly enrooted, and where op- entire front, and to the northern
are not mentioned by the Interna- pression has existed, that Instead of sector a Finnish Infantry charge
tional Red Cross committee. toe- masses of the people Joining was said to have been broken up and

Axis Ships Take A Beating In Tripoli Harbor
[ •

>tt%Wiæ

will not hesitate to use our armed 
forces to repel attack."

Spain and Portugal were expect
ed to follow Prance to “co-operat
ing" with Axis western operations.

The plan for toe west was said to 
be two-fold. Mediterranean bases 
would be used to gain control of 
that sea, facilitate toe capture of 
the Suez, and pave toe way for a 
drive south-eastward through Iraq 
and Iran on India.

Meanwhile Dakar, 1,800 miles from

fused to chance weather lose by 
dumping valuable grain on the 
ground.

Brazil, the entire Iberizan penln- 
sua. and toe Spanish and Portu
guese Island possessions of Europe 
and Africa would provide the Nazis 
with numerous bases fc-r air and 
submarine warfare against British 
vessels plying the South Atlantic 
shipping lanes.

rjNADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES
A direct hit Is scored during a Royal Air 

Force attack at mast-height on shipping in 
Tripoli harbor, Ship’s boaVs and debris fly

through the air. A motor vessel of 12,000 
tons was set on fire, two hits were scored 
on a 10,000 tonner and two more on a 7,000 
tonner.

AWAY
WITH TIRED WASHED UP FEELING

Bran
Fla**

Help Prevent Constipation Due to lack of Bulk in the Diet
• Mildly laxative. A 
real aid to fitness. 
Get Post’s Bran 
Flakes zt your groc
er’s today.

CAMPBELLFORD, Aug. 11 (ENS) 
—The annual lawn social, under 
the auspices of the Zion Church 
held at Simpson’s Grove was a fine 
success. The proceeds from the sup
per stone amount to *110.00. This 
amount Is not as large as other 
years according to A. Barnum, who 
was in charge of the ticket sales. 
For the past 40 years, Mr. Barnum 
has been at the gate to welcome 
the crowds; this year he said the 
attendance was somewhat down, 
which he felt to be due to the 
harvest.

In addition to the supper served 
by the ladles and girls of the com
munity, there were several booths. 
The bazaar booth In charge of Mrs. 
Gerald Petherick had many lovely 
and useful articles Including charm-

high prices, all of which went to 
help the ladles In their war ef
forts. The refreshment booth was 
in charge of P. Barnum with the 
younger girls of the community as- 
slating.

An attractive ice-cream parlor set 
aside from the other attractions 
with Its evergreen bankings and 
Japanese lanterns was in charge of 
Mrs. L. Watson, assisted by Misses

See Canada' 
fighting forces, 
on sea, on land 
and in the air 
... in brilliant 
action display» 
...with actual 
"fighting ma
chine»" and 
ships of war and 
fleet bomberai 
Come out and 
cheer the lads 
on their wgy.

■ Set an 
Empire 

come to lifeM
ON THE 1 

IOOO-FT. STAGE
The meet thrill
ing and timely 
pageant you’ve 
ever seen... 

Britannia"... 
with martial 
music... with 
flags flying 

k and a tre- 
^ mendoua

See the
“ROMS

OF
NO-INAN’S
LAND”

The wonderful 
achievements 
ofCanadianRed 
Cross nurses 
will fill you 
with pride 
...as you 
meet them 
end see 
their 
work.

Meet a 
“DEAD”

Grim “ souve
nirs” from th< 
Battle of Brit 
a in will make 
you feel the 

chill of war.

Plan to take in every
thing at the 1941 
Canadian National 
Exhibition. Bigger in 
every w»y...more 
fascinating and dra
matic than any pre
vious "Ex"...you’ll 
come back again and 
again to see this 
gripping demonstra
tion of a unified, 
determined Caned* 
...at war,

CANADIAN NATIONAL
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PETAIN BACKS GERMANY 
ALL OUT TO FIGHT REDS
War In East If You Want ItU.K.Tips Japan
Air Accident RA F Smashes Cologne by Day -“Lit1".!
Kills 22:

Swift-breaking 
crisis today indi-

Whole Coast Combed InGreotestOf Sunlight Swoops0n Hun S"' ‘n“”*b'y
In London, authoritative

Ex-Govivernor Dies

*■ .

9 Canadians
7 Others From States 
Ir R.À.F. Tragedy 
Of Ferry Command

MONTREAL. Aug. 12.—(CP). — 
Twenty-two men, eight of, them 
from Canada, were killed in allying 
accident in the United Kingdom 
Aug- *. It was announced here to
day by the Royal Air Force Perry 
Command.

Seven were from the United
State.

The announcement gave no fur
ther detaalls qf the accident but 
Hated the dead as follows:

R/O J. B. Drake, New Westmln- 
ter, B.C.

R/O W. O. Kennedy, Tlchbome, 
Ont.

Capt. J. J. Anderson, Charlotte
town.

R/O H. C.
Ont.

LONDON, Aug. 12—(CP).—The Royal Air 
Force bombed Cologne In an audacious day
light raid today and sent a great air armada 
out to attack the coast dl German-occupied 
France on a non-stop foray which sharply 
renewed Britain’s large-scale air offensive 
against the Nazis.

The raid on the ancient Rhineland metro
polis was described by the Press Association 
as possibly the heaviest daylight attack yet 
made on Germany. The assault on the 
French coast was carried out in such force 
that observers on the English southeast coast 
gave up trying to count the number of planes 
roaring out over the Channel.

High-flying bombers and protecting 
fighter planes swept eastward In both “V" 
and diamond formations. Crowds gathered 
all afternoon to watch the spectacular offen
sive.

Blenheim bombers were reported to have 
carried out the bombing of Cologne, the 
third daylight attack on this city since the 
beginning of the war.

The city, which straddles the Rhine and 
contains many of the vital Industries for 
which the Rhineland Is famed and which are 
feeding the German war machine, has been 

R.A.F. SMASHES 
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 4)

quarters declared bluntly 
that “if Japan wants war in 
the Pacific there will be war, 
if she wants peace there will 
be peace."

In Tokyo, the militarist 
newspaper Kokumin said * | 
the United States and Great 
Britain had been warned that 
any further united anti-Jap
anese pressure would bring 
about ‘ nothing but the worst situa
tion” and that Japan was bent on 
pushing ahead with her new order

Bowmanville Boys' School To Join Great Air Chain
TORONTO. Aug. 12 —(OP)—No Plan, Hon. C. G. Power. Minister mier Hepburn, the guest speaker of 

plans have yet been made for hous- ol National Defence for Air, reveal- the evening, confirmed the an- 
ing of some 180 boys in the Ontario ed here last night in an address to r.ouncSment. He said the Province 
Bate school at Bowmanville, Hon. six hundred veterans at the annual had offered the building to the 
Harry Nixon, Provincial Secretary, banquet of the Ontario .Provincial ^deral Government and -It bed 
raid today following announcement Command. been accepted:
at St. Catharines last night by Hon. The announcement that the Fed- "It was no idle boast the Premier 
C. O. Power, Minister of National eral Government plans to use the of Ontario made when he said he 

McIntosh, Agincourt, Defence for Air, that the buildings extensive properties at. Bowmanville could set politics aside," said Mr.
are to be taken over by the Com- In the air training plan came when Power. "From the very beginning 

R/O O". Lalng. Halifax. mon wealth Air Training Plan. Mr. Power was expressing his of this war, Mitch Hepburn was
R/O R. B. Brammer, Toronto. gT CATHARINES. Aug. 12. — thanks to Premier Hepburn for the convinced that the most Important 
R/O W. K.Marks, Stratford, Ont. The Ontario Boys’ Schcoi at Bow- "magnificent" co-operation afford- contribution this count® could 
Capt. H. C. W. Smith, Montreal, manvtlle is to be taken over shortly ed by the Province in furthering make was to furnish the manpower 

Reeves, Roslyn by the Commonwealth Air Training air training operations. Later Pre-F/Bng. E. O.
Heights, If.Y.

Capt. O. T. Harris, Kansas.
Capt. D. J. Duggan, -Wlnthrop,

Mass.
Capt. H. R. Judy, Dallas, Texas. 
Catp. J. Wixen, Los Angeles.

' Capt. J. J. Rouis tone, Long Beach, 
Calif.

Capt. W. M. King, Arkansas. 
Capt. E. R’ B. White, Aur.
Capt P. D. Bradbrooke. Lon

don.
R/O H. 8. Oreen, Bristol

for the planes.
"We must obtain air superiority 

and supremacy before we can hope 
to vanquish the enemy. Somewhat, 
fewer than 3,000 tighter pilots saved 
Britain last year. Five men" In a 
bomber can do more damage in ten 
minutes to Berlin than a whole bri
gade of artillery.

"Before the end of the year we 
will have In number the equal of 

_ . a division of Infantry, all trained
DETROIT, Aug. 12.—(AP).—Carl WASHINGTON, Aug. 12 (AP)— pilots. I do not think the import - 

Julius Schmidt, once deported to Easy payment plans felt the Impact ance of the air arm la fully realised.

NabEx-Dynamite US Cracks Down 
Convict In U.S. On Easy Pay Plan

R/O H b Rees Llanellv Souths Germany as a member of the Halt- of defence requirements today as Young people realise it. They are... * ’ ' ’ anenlstniAt rlvriom Tinff thfl f, fur- 8 Via onvornmant ontn/1 tn nnrW fVixt flMlsIn» —Li.i.Wales.
R/O O. H. Powell, Derby.
Capt. J. B. Price, Oeelong, Aus

tralia.
R/O A. A. Oliver, Swindon, Eng

land
AIR ACCIDENTS . 

(Continued on Page 2. Column d)

Limited Service
Washington, Aug. 13 (AP) 

IN a frank effort to win votes. 
1 Democratic house leaders 
agreed to propose today an 18- 
months limitation on additional 
United States army duty Instead 
of holding out for an indefinite 
extentlon of service.

Chairman Andrew May (Dem- 
Kentucky) of the military com
mittee said he would sponsor that 
res trie .on for the pending legis
lation with the full approval of 
Speaker Sam Rayburn and Demo
cratic Leader John McCormick of 
Massachusetts.

“If there was any doubt about 
the vote, this will fix It," May pre
dicted.

enachmidt dynamiting ring that fur- the government acted to curb the flocking to us In numbers which
nlshed Detroit's most exciting sab- $10.000,00*000 Instalment credit makes it difficult for ua to handle
otage trial during the First Great business In the United States. them. As weeks and months roll by
War period, was arfested here yes- The announced purpose of the more and more men will go to aid
terday on an immigration warrant, CUrb was twofold : 
it was revealed to-day, and again To discourage consumers from

buying many things containing ma
terials that otherwise would be con
served far defence production needs; 
and

To counteract inflationary ten
dencies that arise when the de

faces deportation.
John L. Zurbrick, district immi

gration inspector, said Schmidt 
was arrested At the plant of the 
Nash-Kelvinator Corporation, where 
he was employed, on a warrant la

id more i
those alredly in the air. They will 
clear the skies over occupied Muice 
and later over Germany. In this sir 

BOWMANVILLE B»YS 
(Continued on " Page l Column 1)

sued in Washington by Lemuel B. mand for certain goods is greater 
Schofield, special assistant district man the supply, 
attorney general. President Roosevelt, In an execu-

Schmidt, convicted of plotting to tlve order issued late yesterday, di- 
dynamite an Industrial plant in De- rected that the control Astern be
x : .____ 1 . In Gneinrln tiro r ..... ...

Ladies, Wood Gas Running Finland
troit and an armory In Canada, was 
deported in 1622 after serving two 
years in penitentiary. He re-enter
ed the United sûtes Aug. 30, 1923, 
when he deserted a ship In New 
York harbor.

However, the charge on which he 
was arrested was based on a theft 
in violation of th Interstate Com
merce Act to which he ^pleaded 
guilty in March, 1918, and ,pa 
$75 fine. Immigration aut 
change the theft was a crime involv
ing moral terpltude and a valid 

NAB EX-DYNAMITER 
iCommueo on Page 2 uti.umn %•

set up to regulate the huge jeredit 
business now being transacted

By LOUIS t. LOCHNXR 
t Associated Puss Stair Writer. 

BERLIN. Aug. 1$ (AP)-Silhou-

Hun Units Are 
At Black Sea 
Nearing Odessa

LONDON. Aug. 12 (CP)—German 
military dispatches pictured Russia's 
big Black Sea port of Odessa as 
doomed today, with Nazi troops 
storming down both sides of the in East Asia.
Bug River and Red Army forces al
legedly attempting to escape by sea.

Advance units of Germany's arm
ored divisions In the Ukraine have 
reached the Black Sea coast at sev
eral points, Nazi military sources in 
Berlin claimed tonight.

The points along the Black Sea 
coast which the units ware said to 
have reached were not divulged but 
earlier it was reported the Germans 
weye driving to objectives east of 
Ocjiakov, a small Black Sea port 40 
miles east of Odessa, the big naval 
base.

Rail facilities in the whole area 
were reported demoralized as the 
German air force pounded at every
thing moving.
8 Troopships Sank.

DNB, German news and propa- 
ganada agency, claimed German 
bombers already had sunk six troop
laden Russian transports off the 
Ukraine coast near Odessa. The 
Germans asserted inland avenues of 
escape from both Odessa and Och- 
akov, farther east, had been virt
ually cut off.

Advices reaching London report
ed Hitler had thrown perhaps 1.000,- 
000 troops into the Ukraine conflict
and that German armored forces tqndon au» n irp> a had advanced'with 40 miles of the „ LONDON, Aug. 12 - (CP). - A 
big grain and ship-bulldlng port of “Xv washed up on the Scottish
Nikolaev, about 85 miles east of coast was Identified by means of a _
Odessa. gold watch today as that of Ken- ™ hi, VSTwmSSSSZ toi

Violent aerial battles were report- neto Brown Colling,. American war civTd^edie^ ofMa!
ed raging over the blood-drenched M M whose

M with check-mating.ianytroop transport was announced Umi wmingd<>n «turned to Brit-
Coiling» and 11 other American 

filers en route to Britain to serve 
as bomber ferry pilots were among 
132 persons listed as missing In tile 
loss of the unidentified troop trans
port due to enemy action.

Born In Lincoln, Neb.. September

His National 
Revolution 
Plan, Failure

Gives Supreme Power 
Of Armed Forces 
To Admiral Dorian

In Melbourne, Australia’s Prime 
Minister, R. o. Menzies, called his 
War Cabinet Into a second extraor
dinary session, and Opposition 
Leader J. H. Curtin commented 
solemnly:

“The time has come when Aus
tralia asks loyal and devoted service 
from her sons, I put it as plainly as 
I can to every Australian that toe 
safety of this country is at stake.”

In Washington, Se a tor Walter 
George of toe Senate Foreign Rela
tions Committee said "it definitely 
Is In toe range of possibility” that 
the United Stalks might break off 
all commercial relations with Japan.

In Shanghai, toe Japanese army 
spokesman. Lt.-Ool. Kunlo Aklyama, 
declared his government was grave
ly concerned over the poesibility 
that Russia’s big pacific port of 
Vladivostok . might become “Am- 

WAR IN EAST
(Continued on Page 2. Column 8|

US War Writer's 
Body Is Found

VICHY, Prance, Aug. It—(UP)— 
Marshal Retain. Vichy Chief of 
State, committed hhazslf to full col
laboration with Germany to a radio 
address to the French nation to
night, » few hoars after hie viee- 
premler. Admiral Jean Derain, had 
been given supreme military power 
in the Vichy regime.

The aged Marshal radgsd him
self squarely an the side ef Ger
many In the fight against Raasia, 
which he said wae a "defence In 
the east of civilisa tien" end wae n 
battle which could 'change the men 
ef the world."

retain. In a combined appeal to 
the United States for understanding 
and to French for co-operation with 
his Government, acknowledged that 
his "national revolution" has so far 
failed in Its aims. ,

The German-controlled Paris 
press has been insistent lately that 
collaboration Include military as 
well as political and economic mat
ter», and has urged that such co
operation especially be extended to 
cover toe defence of Dakar on the 
western coast 6f Africa and other 
strategic points In French Africa, 

informed circles said other meas- 
LONDON, Aug. 12 (OP Cable) — ures greatly Increasing the powers 

The Marquess of Wlllingdon, for- of Admiral Darlan deal exclusively 
mer Governor General of Canada, wlUl Internal problems, 
died here today He was 74 'n*y remfctoed sUrot concerning

Lord Wlllingdon, the first Gov- P^.Cy yl?lch_,WML
ernor General of Canada to repre- {”™**red *
sent the King and not the British 5*5^5?
government, was in Ottawa from w„™ JÏÏ1’ r,tü'aWw’^r 
1926 to 1931 when he was annum ted weygand, pro-consul in Africa and - «wi.wnen ne was appointed War chariM Huntzlger.

The last of these conferences was 
held yesterday with Weygand re
turning to Africa before they were 
concluded.

DARLAN BIO CHIEF 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 8)

Marquess of Wlllingdon, first 
representative of toe King of 
Canada. 1928-31, who died in Lon
don at toe age of 74.

LordWingdon 
Ex-Governor * 
Of Canada Dies

Viceroy of India.
He was bom Sept. 12, 1866, and 

was educated at Eton and Cam
bridge.

His first important diplomatic 
post was Governor of Bombay, whore 
he was stationed from 1912 until 
1919 when he was appointed Gov
ernor! of Madras.

These early years in India gave 
him a valuable background for his 
term as Viceroy, particularly be-

Bader Hissing

9 TRANSPORTS 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 7)

a In in 1936 and was made a Mar
quess. But he could not retire to 
a life of ease.

In 1938. with Lady Wlllingdon, he 
went to South America on a cul
tural mission and in November, 
1940, he went again, this time as

through the country’s byiki, stores «Mes of a trip to Finland, 
and personal finance companies. The absence of men and the con- 

The order Instructed the federal sequent preponderance of women

d'iaiia
uthorities

Oh For The Life Of A Butcher
Britons Bribe With Gifts To Get Choice Cuts

and leading a quiet, almost repress
ed home life. With rationing came

LONDON. Aug. 12 — (AP). —
It’s going to be a merry, merry win- 
ter for ye butchers of Olde Eng- evolution.
1*nd> ,?°?Lt2iir*Ue d6SpoLs of tye Someone discovered that he had 
chopping Dlocke. a hidden taste for drink. The word

Ever since the rigors of ration- j Seeking a choice roast forlng set in. the butchers (known here ho^irife presem-
meat purveyors) have been 

group apart, men not catering but 
catered to for favors 

Discovering early in toe war that 
the best way to get a choice Joint 
was to present the butcher with a 
present, people poured favors on 
t ern to the extent tost some but
chers are cracking up under the

With Pood Minister Lord Wool ton

ed the butcher with a bottle. Re 
suit, choice roast. *11 happened 
again and again.

The butcher didn't violate ra
tioning, he Just gave the best cuts 
to givers of the beat presents. All 
was perfectly legal but hard an the 
butcher's Constitution. >

As housewives market early and
With Food Minister Lord Wotiton ÏV1“ strict delimitation of zones of in-

announcing that rationing is to terest to »$reed upon In South
continue, there are grave toafcmgsof heads in many quarters, at Hors- SereTiMSPmffliSrfrtmSihln Europe to mediate between the
ham in Sussex for one. * Unit<d State, and Japan and to de-

There is a butcher there who be- a 8 ™ n limit their interests in the Par East,
fore the war was a model husband. OH FOR THE LIFE An arms limitation pact between
•ornlqg home early 1» the evening (Continued eu page X Column i> Europe and toe United States^

1

reserve system to formulate and 
administer the regulations under a 

U.S. CRACKS DOWN
(Continued ud Page '4 j^numn i>

Hitler To Offer 
Canada To U.S.?

LONDON, Aug. 12 —(CP Cable)— 
The Dally Mlror said today that 
Hitler lias proposed to give Canada 
to the United States in a new prop
aganda peace Mrive he has Just 
launched.

The newspaper said the proposals 
were delivered to American ' Isola
tionists in the form of a personal 
message from toe Fuehrer. The Hit
ler proposals, toe Mirror added, were 
based on the assumption he will 
control all of Europe and toe British 
Empire.

The proposals, according to toe 
Mirror:

Absorption of Canada by the Un
ited States.

The United States to regard the 
Caribbean Sea as an exclusive Am
erican zone of interest.

Strict delimitation of zones of In

on the farms impress on the visitor 
to Southwestern Finland that toe 
little nation again is lighting a bit
ter fight.

A plane which took a group of 
foreign newspapermen from Berlin 
to Finland was not permitted to _kL-h .. 
take the usual - route to Helsinki connected wlth the

her gasoline carefully, with toe re- 23"1897, he was a ma£e' cororsvta- kader of * trade mission, 
suit that even the mightiest Ameri- tor ia the first Great War. earning In îyl) ' 1M1' during the trip to 
can-made cars must carry at the toe rank of captain. He fought 5®**01 America, his health broke 
rear an unsightly contraption look- against the Italian, in Ethiopia in p°wn and he was forced to re- 
ing like a crude boiler. 1935, reporting his adventures for tu™ *° ™»tain.

There are wood-burnlnng fur- Liberty magazine. He was arrested slnce then' tila hfalth has been 
races converting their energy Into by the Russians In December. 1939. Poor and nearly two weeks ago he
what Is known as "wood gas.'

You go on a trip with lumber 
piled on toe rear end of your car

the same magazine.
His home address was listed

which you feed from time to time Rockville Center, Long Island, N Y. 
into the boiler-like contraption --------------------------

or Turku but was directed farther 
northward to Pari, one of the older 
Finnish titles on the Gulf of Both
nia.

There as we alighted - from toe 
plane, air odd sirens were Just ad
vising the population that all was 
clear once again.

The 175-mile drive by automobile 
to Helsinki was like crossing through 
an American midwest agricultural 
section. But what cars! Finland, 
shut off from the world, must ration

buretor by a pipeline.
If you are out of lumber, you 

must stop at one of the many for
ests in which Finland abounds and 
cut youraelf enough wood tv-enable 
your flivver to proceed.

As you pass farms, you see In 
the fields women gathering In a 
harvest which promisee to be un
usually good. However, one officer 
told me "next winter will be dlffl- 

LADIE8, WOOD GAS 
(Continued on Page 3. Cuiunan 4)

while touring war-tom Poland for developed pneumonia from which
he never recovered.

He is suoededed by his only sur
viving son, Viscount Ratendone, 
who was bom in 1839.

Lord Wlllingdon succeeded Lord 
Byng of Vlmy as Governor-General 
of Canada In October, 1926, and 

LORD WILLINODON 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 7)

LONDON, Aug. 12—(CP). 
— Wing - Cmdr. Douglas 
Bader, the 30.year.old leg
less English airman, who 
led the so-called atl-Canad. 
Ian squadron of the Royal 
Air Porce through the battle 
of Britain a year ago, was 
reported missing today.

Bader was personally ere. 
dited with shoqting down IS 
planes. Last month he was 
awarded the bar to his Dis
tinguished Service Order.

He lost both legs in a fly
ing accident while serving 
with the R.A.F. in 1931. 
After proving he could fly 
with artificial limbs he 
managed to re-enter the 
service after the start of 
the war and carried out 
many daring feats.

BADER MISSING
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 2)

The Weather
The Examiner Peterborough

Barometer Temperatures
Nopn - - - 29.18po-day:

Night low - 86 
Noon - - - 61 

Yesterday: 
Highest - - 76 
Lowest - - 48 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 89 
Lowest - - 80

Weather Forecast:
Lower Lake Region ana Georgian Bay 

—Strong north-west winds, deereailng 
to-night: lair and cool to-night and 
Wrdneeday Thursday: Fair and some- 
what warmer.

Northern Ontario— Decrees! g north-
wot -wind»; ftlr and cool to-ni«bt and Wednesday.

Wednesday Thuroday: Fair and eom«- 
what warmer.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 
Valleys — Strong north-west winds;
cloudy and cool, with light scattered . , __
showers. Wednesday: Freeh nortli-weet out over the lakes rocey bottom for 
winds; fair and cool. Thursday : Fair a vigorous plunge In the chilly Wa- 
and somewhat warmer. ^ers.

hake Superior — Fresh north-west 
winds; fair; cool to-nighit. Wednesday’
Moderate winds; fair and becoming a 
little warmer.

Kenora and Rainy River — Fair to
day and Wednesday; cool to-night.

Manitoba — Fair and warm to-day 
and Wednesday.

Saskatchewan — Fair and warm to
day. Wednesday: Partly cloudy and 
warm, with a few scattered showers

Alberta — Partly cloudy to-night and 
Wednesday, with light scattered 

a little cooler In

Duke Entertains 
Charles Hughes

JASPER, Alta.. Aug. 13 —(CP>- 
With one notable exception the
SM M°y Moke Man Who Signed Hun Deal, Premier
Mountain resort in much toe same ANKARA, Aug. 12 (AP)—A shake- the government 
way as rnosn visitors. up in the Turkish cabinet to satisfy Neutral sources expressed belief

Most people spurn toe Icy waters demands for more dynamic leader- that regardless of any changes in 
” ‘ ‘ " Of toe ship, emanating from within the the offing Turkey would hew to her

all-powerful People’s Party, was en- announced policy of defending her 
visioned today by political quarters, eoll against aggression

Turks Wont Life In Cabinet

Jasper
of Lac Beauvert in favor 
heated swimming pool of 
Park Lodge.

But the Duke whose cabin la lo
cated on the lake's edge has ex
pressed his liking for "the real 
thing," and twice yesterday waded

ohow- 
north portion on

His first dip was taken before 
breakfast. He took another plunge 
late In the afternoon after climb
ing half way up 8.000-foot Whistler 
mountain.

The Duke and his aide. Inspector 
James Evans of Scotland Yard, 
made toe ascent on foot and toe 
Duke was reported later as saying 

DUKE ENTERTAINS 
(Continued ee Page 2, Column U

_ from any
but neutral observer! expressed quarter, 
doubt any alteration in Turkey's 
foreign policy would result.

Persistent rumors indicated For
eign Minister Sukru Saracoglu 
might he elevated to premier to re
place Reflk Saydam who Was said 
to have offered his resignation.

Tevtk Rustu, now Turkish Am
bassador to London, was regarded 
as likely to become foreign minister 
if Saracoglu should move up.

Despite toe part Saracoglu played 
to iMgotiatlng Turkey’s recent
friendship pact with Germany, Brit- a heavy artillery home» to order 
ish diplomatie circles appeared eon- to prevent the Phans hem extin- 
tident he would fulfil his country's guiihlng the flames.
trsaig with Britain should he head a

Smoking Finns Out
Stockholm, Sweden, Aug. 13 (AP) 

THE newwmper Social Demo- 
kraten reported today that the 

Russians on the Finnish front are 
using shells loaded with gasoline 
which buret 200 feet from tbs 
ground and ignite foresta 

A shower of these shelle, It was 
stated. Is usually followed by by
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Hopes Stales 
Will Slop 
All Munitions

Tokyo Hegel Charges 
Pacific Flow 
Is Embarrassing

TOKYO, Aug 13 tAPl-Kob Ighii, 
ceblnet, Inform*lion bureau spokes- 
man, slid tody Japan is watching 
with urgent concern. United States 
ehipistnia of wir materials toeVlad- 
lvoatok.

His statement came during a 
press conleience in which he waa 
asked arha: was meant his use re
cently of ihe word "embarrassing" 
in connection with such United 
States shipments.

"Ishli replied:
"Japan wishes th*t the United 

States would not tend muni tons. 
Japan desires peace In the Pâçlfc 
and so Japan Is watching such ship
ments with urgent concern."

An American correspondent asked 
whether it would make any differ
ence to Japan whether war supplie* 
for the Soviet were carried In unit
ed States or Russian freighters, end 
L’hil replied:

There Is np difference "
In response to a question whether 

there was any Indication that Ja
panese .-hip sailings to America 
would be resumed, the spokesman 
said: T cannot say."

He disclosed, however, that the 
steamship Asama Marti, which had 
been en route te San Francisco with 
an undetermined number of Ameri
cana and big silk cargo aboard had 
turned back toward Japan.
Just Reciprocity

Concerning the possibly of relaxa
tion of the freezing of United Statas 
assets in Japan, Ishii said merely 
that his government would "observe 
the principle of reciprocity "

Ishii fended off questions as to 
movement of Japanese forces into 
Inde-China by saying he could not 
discuss military matters, but added 

HOPES STATES 
(Continued on Page A column 1)

MORE ABOUT—

Nab Ex-Dynamiter
Continued irom Page l

basis for the new deportation pro
ceedings.

Schmidt wa« convicted late In 
1817 ol plotting to dynamite an 
Industrial plant in Detroit am "- 
oral strategic plants, bridges, a . n- 
nel and an armory in Canada. U. 
8. District Judge Arthur F. Lederle 
sentenced him to two years In the 
penitentiary at Leavenworth, but. 
end ordered him to pay a 110,000 
fine.

RAF, Russians owim 
Bias!
At Germany

Found Guilty 
Stealing Pine

British Hit French 
Bases In Waves 
Firing Big Dromes

Toronto, Aug. 11. 
COOOTERS may be all right for 
J Philadelphia policemen. But 
Toronto policemen? "NoI A thou
sand times no!" says Traffic In
spector Edward Durai. "They’re 
not dignified enough.”

The scooters referred to are not 
the one-foot-on-the-ground scoot
ers that children use They are 
the motorized ones. The kind that 
possibly you've seen Czrole Lom- 
bsrd or Sabu, two of the illustri
ous company of scooter users, rid
ing to publicity photos eut of Hol
lywood.

A- ■ ----------- ■ ■«

Nazis Hurling 
Full Weight 
Into Ukraine

Market Quotations
Cheese, Produce and Livestock ' Toronto Stock Exchange

Reds Fight Fiercely 
To Hold Both 
North, South Ftonts

of high-flying British pis nee roared 
over the English Channel today for 
further attacks on German-occu
pied France following overnight 
blasting at northern France and the

This la not oqly qp .office, it *
vandalUm. and I don't believe you many by both the RAF. and the 
deserve much sympathy from the Russian air force.

Assault Charge 
Is Dismissed

Aunor 
Aloermae 
Anglo-Huronia 
Arnfield "
Bear Ex 
Buffalo Ank 
Beatty 
Bldgeod 
Base Metals 
BanUield

Loyat of' Sandy Lake, north of 
Havelock, was dismissed in city 
police court on Monday afternoon 
by Magistrate O A. Langley, K.C., 

. . ... __ _ _ , . - _ . _ because the evidence was too con-
onto, who was charged with theft of the total force waa large. Forty-five fusing and it appeared that the sc
t.vxrrs raina frame ,-.1 - — — .a L r . . . .

court,'' Magistrate O. A. Langley. 
K.O., said on Monday afternoon 
after evidence had been heard 
against Stanley Shaw, 2$. of Tor-

Watchers on Hie southeast 
lish coast said the squadrons of 
fighters and bombers today flew so 
high only a few could be seen but 
the sound of their engines indicated

two pine trees. , minutes later the planes roared
Magistrate Langley fined the back to their bases, 

you. g man ISO ,r two months in The air ministry said that to over- 
the common jail. The fine was paid, night attacks on occupied France 

According to the evidence. Shaw and the Netherlands, United States- 
purchased qn Island to Stoney Lake built Havoc planes bombed buildings 
last year to a tax sale, for the sum and runways of Nazi airdromes.

MONTREAL CRAIN 
MONTREAL. Aug. 1?. — (CPV —

Wheat: No 1 Northern, 17c; No. 3.
85c; No. 3. 33c; extra No. 3 C.W. 
oats. 51*c; No. 3 feed barley, 84c; 
a bushel, track basis.

Spring wheat flour1 First patents,
15 60 to 13.75; seconds, 86.10 to 
15 35; bakers, 34 90 to 1305 .

Winter wheat flour: Choice grades
' to cartels. MM to 14.70; broken ________

LONDON, Auq 12—(CP>-Auth- tots, MAO to $4.90. White com flour: BrouUn
orltatlve quarters here estimated to- . ‘'Uorto *12835 •’ 806,6
day that a "small number of Oer- „.2*'iff® Br sterne
man armored forces" are .about 40 , ^ * 46
miles from the grain port of Nlko- m' No 3. ton. 114.50. chesterviUe
laev. Russian Black Sea outlet WINNIPEG GRAIN Coniar.um

The main German drive to the WINNIPEG Aug li—(CP) —
Black Sea is developing from the Tradewas dull to WimtinerGrato Co“‘ Ç°P A charge or assault «gainst Robert Oman area, the soutoeiatd There Sîhange whmWutoîSfplt draS 5*”, U,1*rLlc

**“ T— —*w - XhNt^*hiteesrmir.0.*^*theeLto «“ •“»* »‘M« « «^5 °“*

hJSStoi wlth <■* » few scattered tr&nsae 
ern and central fronts are holding tlons «ported, prices remained un
gains. . - .............................

Perhaps 1.000.000 German troops 
are engaged In the Ukraine fighting, 
the source said.
Reds in Desperate Struggle.

MOSCOW. Aug. 13 — (API. —
Hard-presed on both flanks the 
Red Army waq reported to-day

Bigger * Crawford
MINING

High Low. 3.00 
160 — —
1»*-17 —

380-315 —
8 8\ 9

13 11 ilk

143

fcused was merely defending himself.
The charge was laid by Nathan 

Hoard of Tong among, who live* four 
miles from LoysVs home in the 
evidence it waa said that Loyst with

of 888. The Island adjoins No. 7 
island which Is owned by John F. 
Gillette of Cleveland. Ohio, whose 
family have occupied this island 
since 1881.

Fires were set by the exploding 
bombs.
3 German Towns Bombed

Points in industrial Germany at
tacked overnight by the RAF. were 
Krefeld. Munchengladbach andIn April or May of this year 61t*w 

came down to his piece of property
and proceeded to buUd a cottsge. He ,t ln ^ Neth.

his toother Ckarife hikl gone to tilting fiercely againit two Nazi
Hoard's home to toll him that hi.* wt^to thTS^kSdTS^to 
niece was1 111. While there an argu- ? tbe north t0d **•* ln
ment started and the two boys left th® OB"M' 
the house. They were foUowed by The daily war bulletin declared 
Hoard who aimed a kick at Loyst’s the Russians still held the Nazis 
stomach, and the attack was block- stalemated on the central road to 
ed by Robert Loyat, who threw Moscow in the long-contested Smo- 
Hoerd to the ground. Loyat was then lenak salient.
attacked by Misa Ida Hoard, a sister "No major engagements too»

changed at 73 cents a bushel for 
October. 76 S for December and 
607» tor May futures.

The coarse grain pit was prac
tically deserted.

Chicago dropped almost a cent to 
the first half hour, while Buenos 
Aires quotations opened unchanged.
Yesterday’s .Quotation».

Wheat— Pier.

cane. Loyst took tbe cane sway communiqué*said, 
from her. The centres of fighting ln the

Evidence for the Crown waa given north were listed as Kakisalmi. on 
by Hoard, his sister and one Howard, the Karelian Isthmus 75 miles north 
Turner, a tourist who was at of Leningrad, and to the Soltgl sec

tor 130 miles south of Russia’s «-

MORE ABOUT—

Duke Entertains
Continued tram Page i

he had had "a thrilling outing "
At dinner last night, Hl« Royal 

Highness received Charles Evans 
Hughes, retired chief justice of the 
United States Supreme Court, and 
Suydam Cutting, New York big 
game hunter and explorer who last 
year organized the American' Com
mittee for Defence of British Horiks.

Mrs. Cutting, and Mr and Mrs. 
r. F Wood of Toronto also were 
présent while Mrs. Hughes was un
able to accept the Duke's Invita
tion. Mr. Wood, an industrialist, is 
occupying Outlook Oabto, occupied 
by the King and Queen during their 
1838 Canadian tour.

No pleas have been announced 
for the Duke's holiday today. He is 
scheduled to leave here tomorrow 
for Edmonton to continue his Do
minion-wide Inspection tour of un
its of the Commonwealth Air Train
ing Plan.

cut down two pine tree» sixty feet -f^** of the complainant, who struck place on other direction» and sec
ts]) on the Island owned by the Oil- riJJ??**0 *r* b a®'#d wlth “**” Loyst over the bead twice with a tors of the front," the mid-day 
let tea and to successfully remove the ES°r . Uf . ,N„,
Pines he had to cut down a large
elm as well The plats were used In “® mu*lni from 016 nl*ht
the foundation of his new cortege, operetions.

Shaw admitted all this and told ,®®“" .1*nl‘wd wno w«
the court he never thought the two that Russian planes thrust at Hoard's place when the alleged as 
trees would make much difference overnight but claimed that sault took place
and was willing to pay for them. o'* two Ptenes reached the capital.

Mr Gillette, who is a school ** r»ld *«“ «curry-
teacher. said the sentimentsl value ‘n*,to *h?lt*r* end

tant gunfire was heard in the heprt 
of the city. It was the fourth Red 
air raid on the capital.

(The Nails also admitted that 
bombers, presumably British, at
tacked western Germany during the 
night, dropping bombe on various 
communities.)

9»*n High Low Close C
oct. 75*4 75?. 7«^ 75
Dec 77*1, 77*4 761à 7#S
Msy v w.

o»te—
Oct. . «% «Vfc 41^ ♦Mi
Dec. 3»‘k 30^ 3
Msy 3»1« 40*s S#»9 :

Barley—
56*4Oqjfc, 50 4Mi mv ,

so 50>i 46 4#
May 51 M«/« -50 50

TORONTO HOGS
TORONTO. Aug 13. — (OPi

of tbe trees could not be determined 
and that the loss was something 
that could not be replaced.

In sentencing the accused Mr. 
Langley said, "You seem to lack an 
appreciation of the property of other 
people. This offence is almost equal 
to taking an overcoat from a store.

"No person can rtmc j this. It is 
not only an offence but vandalism."

His Warship also Intimated that 
he hoped this case would serve to 
impress on others, that trees on pri
vate property must not be tampered 
with, and that offenders would be 
severely dealt with.

David Miller of Havelock defend
ed Loyst At the conclusion of the 
trial Magistrate Langley said that 
the evidence indicated Hoard and 
not the accused started the fracas, 
and Hoard admitted aiming the kick 
at Loyst "The accused had the 
right to defend himself and I 
dismissing this case."

Hepburn Waits 
Call To England

MORE ABOUT—

R.A.F. Smashes
Continued iron Page I

cond-lergest city.
Key zones in the eouth atW.wdra 

given by the Russians ai Koroston. 
80 miles north-west of «lev, and 
Umsn. mtdw.ay between the Uk
raine capitol and the Black Sea 
port of Odessa.

The communique credited the 
am Red Air Force with hard blowi at 

Nazi infantry and motorized forces 
along the entire front and at Oer- 
min sir bases deep behind the lines.

Dressed weight were down 10 cents 
at Stratford and prices were un
changed at other bacon-hog mar
kets reporting this morning

Ltvewetght: Chatham. HO.
Dressedwelght: Brantford. 114, 

plus transportation; Chatham. 
113.70; Hull, 114, plus transporta
tion; London. 114.38. delivered:

Cattle Treth 
Davies Pst 
Dalhouaie 
Dome 
Eldorado 
East Malartic' 
Fa Icon bridge 
Francouer. 
Gillies' Lake 
God's Lake 
Gunuar 
Oolddale 
Hart Rock ** 
Home Oil 
Holll&gér 
Hudson M da S 
Howey 
Kerr Ad 
Kirkland Ufce 
Kirkland Hud 
Lameoque 
Malartic OF 
Steep Reck 
Lakeshoro 
Leltch 
Laps
Min mg corn. 
MacLeod lock 
Monets
McKenzie Red 
Madsen 
Mi cassa
McIntyre
Nabob
North Canada 
Norenda 
O'Brien 
( alts 
Omega 
Pend Or.
Perron

43

'380-488 
108 — 
10-10* 
10-10* 
5* - 

78-78 
7* - 

10*-11 
137 —

*143 139
125-133 
180-185 
117B 
M — 
11-86 

« 15-18

33*-23*
43 40

325-230 
325-330 
48-46*
6 -

38 —
35 *-27 
11* - 
78 —

332 228
12 V %■ 
TIK-M\ -"So* — -

488-480 —
70-70* —
406 — —

4MB — —
136 128 134
170 156 188
14k 14* • 14k

Sad. Basin
Sullivan 
Sylvanlto 
Tobum 
Teck Hughes 
Uper Canada 
Uehl 
Venture* 
Waite Am 
Wright Her.

High. Low. 
183 180

63B -
250 —
ISO — 
273-275 
183 182
8*-to 
488 —

S 411

310

Abitibi 
Abitibi Prof 
a .a. on 
B.C. Power 
Bathurst Pfd A 
Bfael Traction 
Ball Telephone 
Burlington Steel 
Can Cement 
Can Cement Pfd 
Can Packers 
Can Malting 
Can Car * Pdry 
Can canner»
Can Canner» A 
Can Canner» B 
Canada Bud 
Can Steamships 
Can Steams Pfd 
can Pacific 
Can Ind Ate A 
Con Paper 
Cteo Bakeries 
Con Min te Smelt 
Can Vinegars 
Diet Seagrams

HP

INDUSTRIAL
80-88 - 

rof 6 - —
16* - - 
24 23* —
}3*S- -,
7k - -

147 148
»>■ -
'8* -

147

78-64
32-33

674-7%
5-7 —
30 —

4k -v 
4*S- 

33B — 
6% 6* 
Jk4 
8* - 

13S — 
37* 17* 

6**7*
38k -

6%

Dom Pdys dc Steel 16* — 
Item Bridge 33*-36*

7-10
134 133
136

32 *-26*
108 - 
68 — 

390-388 
49* 48* 
26 25
28-30

124

49*

Dom Steel B 
Dom Tar A Cbem 
Fan Farm Candy 
Fleet Aircraft 
Ford of Oan. “A* 
Gen. Steel Wares 
Gyp. Lime d> A. 
Harding Carpet» 
Htr. Walkers 
Hlr. Walkers Prfd. 
Imperial OU 
Wtor. Petroleum 
Inter. U. "A"
Inter V “B" ' 
Laura Second

5* - 
8*8- 

38* - 
4*-3 

to 1874
8-611 

3* - 
8*-4 
43-43* 
19*-30 
8k 9* 

13* 13k 
s*s-

5-15 
8k-16*

16

1074

MORE ABOUT—

raided approximately 100 times by 
night.

It is the metropolis of the Rhine- toward Moscow went into Its 28th 
land and the third largest city to day with the Nazi eaatward push 

ST CATHARINES, Ont . Aug. 13 Germany, having a normal popula- apparently checked firmly

Bader Missing (CP) —Premier Mitchell Hepburn’» Lon of about 780,000. 
four-month silence on reports he The British bombers had to fly 
would go to England to en: ge In over about 150 miles of hostile tern- 
war work, has been broken. tory to reach Cologne, which lies

The Ontario Prime Minister, who about 40 mUea Inside the German 
refused to comment on a report last frontier with the Netherlands.
April 19 that he waa expected to Tpe many-towered city is famous 
London "soon" and has ignored sub- for its great gothic cathedral and 
sequent reports, said to an interview for numerous other buildings dating 
last night—the eve <t his 45th birth- to the 13th century 

——.«-.«U - ™ ^ <1*7—that he was "awaiting word" The daylight raid on the French
exploit to which not a single bullet ?! “ of,®u> «° Britain. “When coaet was one of -the heaviest to 
fattd Its raarTto w«hB,Sr- ™ «° del^'' he
ricanes sala. striking out in formstlon for th# *t«

, Disclosure of the Premier’s in ten- tack,
anattve ofLondon^ tions waa made on arrival here Squadron after squadron of Royal 

Sprotborough “near* DMicasto^ ~ where he WM *ue,t 1 -,ker et the Air Force machines swarmed

Continued i

to one night during the height 
of the Battle Of Bribito last Sep
tember his squadron was «edited 
with bringing down 14 Nazi places.

Subsequently he was awarded the 
Distinguished Flying Order for the

MORE ABOUT— '

U.S. Cracks Down
Oonuuued tram rage 1

first Greet War statute which car
ries criminal penalties as high as 
10 years imprisonment and 810,000 
finb, for violations.

There waa no immediate indica
tion of what the rules would be, but 
Mr. Roosevelt specifically authoriz
ed such measures as requiring 
down-payments where they are ndt 
now required; rApilring bigger 
down-pay menu than now neces
sary; requiring larger weekly or 
monthly matalmenU and reducing 
the length of time such payments 
may run.

The president held that the regu
lations are necessary to curtail the 
preeent uae of instalment credit for 
purchase of "consumers' durable 
goods."

Chairman Marnner 8. Ecoles of 
the federal reserve board said this 
meant "automobiles, washing ma
chines, refrigerators, trouer», vacu
um cleaner* and many other goods."

These, he pointed out, require the 
same materials as the production of
ckftZUD# SUDD!) 68. v

The new control system, it was 
emphasized, would not affect those 
who can afford to pay cash but 
would extend generally to merchan
dise and small loan business now 
representing tbe use of some 110,- 
000000*00 in credit.

The only snnounoed exception was 
credit for the purchase or construc
tion of new homes. Loan» of this 
type will not be subject to regula
tion, Ecoles said, but loans to fi
nance repairs on existing houses 
may be regulated. Some other type* 
of credits may be exempted.

being notified he was missing, had 
the announcement made to the vtl-

Before he loet his legs Seder wea 
one of Britain’s greatest afcunt fly
ers. Although 10 yearn older than 
most R AF. tighter pilou, he led 
tire Canadian squadron through the 
Battle of Britain with unusual suc
cess

While a year ago a large propor
tion of the personnel of Bader's 
squadron waa Canadian, it later 
dwindled and now is largely British. 
In tire meantime several other All- 
Canadian formations have been or
ganized

The authorities had serious mis
givings about Bader's artificial legs 
when the war began but it is said 
he "argued hie way into service."

Moscow had Its 17th air raid of 
the war last night, but the attack 
was described as one of the ahort- 

NAZI HURLING 
(Continued on Pane g. column 3)

Believes France 
Will Rise Again

____ ___________ _______________ ___________________ ________ LINDSAY, Oht . Aug. 13- (CP) —
convention banquet of tbe Ontario through the aky at a height of 5,000 lCeCl. GeOrge p. Vanier, a member

Stratford, 913.90, plus transporta
tion.

________________ __________________  „ Kitchener reported dressedwelght £!„oilr
The Soviet Bureau of Information *>wn 10 cento there at 91330, plus Sentier

midnight communique depit prin- transportation. Preston ~
cipally with the stepped-up air war TOHONTn Vicki- crow
and increasing guerilla operations T”“°'"?f8UIT Pinaster
behind the Nazi lines, but cast little _,TPRONTO' Au*- 12 — (CP). — p0well Ryn
new light on the situation along Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
the front. were unchanged today with the fol- g-mi River

Fighting ln the Smolensk «client lowlI?8 exception: Ontario No. l w Anthony
peaches. 60-66; domestic peaches,
40-45; No. 3 peaches, 30-35; toma
toes, 6-qt. basket. 30-35; 11-qt. bas
ket, 40-80.

55* 55 55% Loblaw "A" 27 36* 27
146 134 142 Loblaw "B" 34 —

, 56 Maple Leaf 3* — ,
* 13 Maple Leaf Prfd. 4*-S* __

16* 146 —, Muey-Harrlâ 2*a - —

SherHtt 
Chromium M at S 30 
Siscce 53
San Antonio 350

145-155 
108 - 
83-100 

343-?'* 
305 300

33 30
75-85 
12-14 
3* - 
8* - 

81 80

23

Massey-Harrts Prfd 41-45 
Mont. L. H. 8c P. 21* —
Moore Corp 48* 45
MoOoU Frootonao 4*B — 
National Steel Car 33*-36*
Nickel 
Page Heraey 
Pressed Metals 
Power Corp 
Royallte Oil 
Steel of Canada 
Stiverwood’s Prfd 
United Steel 
Westons

34*
105-106 
7*-l 
S*B- 

24* 34 
88 88 

6*-6* 
3k-87t 
.11*8-,

Provincial Command of the Canad- feet above the Dover Strait A» toe Canadian-United states De 
lan Legion. they moved on toward their objec- Ulx* Board, last night told more

He said be has offered to resign tlves the fleet waa outllned sharply thsn 200 delegates to the 168th Dls-

BUFPALO LIVESTOCK
BUFFALO, N.Y.. Aug. 13-(AP). 

—Hogs 300; slew; fairly steady; 
good and choice 180-220 lb. aver
aging around 210 lb. bid 13.10; 

„rough and weighty sow* 8.38-50.
Cattle 100; steady; cutter and 

common cows 635-730: strong 
weight sausage bulls around 8 50; 
late Monday Canadian iteers 1,100- 
1.250 lb. to shippers 10.50-18. few 
upward to 11.38, off car weights

Calves 100; veslers steady; good 
and choice largely 1330.

Sheep 400; spring lamb market 
draggy; good to choice 11.80; hqn- 
dywelgbt ewes 8.00.

MORE ABOUT—

9 Transports
Continued from Page i 

field aa soviet plane» smashed at 
German infantry and motorized 
forces and Nazi pursuit planes at- 
tombed to fight them off.

The Russians made no mention 
of Odessa. They declared the Red 
army still holding firm & the Smo-

Pelerboro Rinks 
Win Games 
In Henry Trophy

TORONTO, Aug. 13 «Jp)-S. M. 
MiOertnwy's Ottawa Rink today

HEPBURN WAITS 
(Continued on Page 8, Column 3)

MORE ABOUT— \

Oh For The Life
(Continued iron Page It

"HI* wife can’t understand the 
chenge," a housewife customer ex
plained. "There must be butchers’ 
wives all over England to the same 
tlx."

The housewife's husband, going 
the bottle-bearers one better, takes

again masses of cloud». *rlft A“emblZ of ««“ry that i'never

bombw^flew tow«c^S ^

to which they revere the same
M»»l. ’> T

He had several cloze call». About the butcher home to his car. 
a year ago his engine failed as he "After he gets tired of that," said 
was taking off ind he had a mild the householder. "I suppose well 
crash ln which hi* metal legs were have him for e weekend guest. He 
badly bent. They were «heightened certainly goes at a fast pace." 
out end in half an hour he was ln 
the air again.

Another" time over the North Sea 
a damaged German bomber Jetti
soned It* lead juet when his plane 
was close underneath., He swerved 

-away Just ln time.
In addition to the DS.O. and bar,

Beder won the Distinguished Fly
ing Cross end Bar—an accomplish
ment achieved by only one other 
man in the sendee. Sqdn. Ldr. A.
O. Malan of South Africa.

Another of the R.AF.'e most hon
ored pilots also was reported mitr
ing to-day. He Is Acting Flt.-IA.
E. 6 Lock. 83-year-old holder of 
the DS.O. and DF.C. and Bar. all 
awarded by the King at the same 
time

Lock was called "Sawn-off Lock- 
la' ‘

credited with Shooting down 
30 German planes, nine of them to
one week last September.

to formation and returned still to 
formation, while new units were 
starting out for the attack.

The raids followed overnight 
bizsting it northern France and the 
Netherlands by the R AF. end the 
bombing of targets ln Germany by 
planes of both the R AF. and the 
Rturian air force.

German plane* were reported to 
the vicinity of South Wales and 
western England this afternoon, 
presumably on reconnaissance.

MORE ABOUT—

Darlan, Big Chief
Continued rrom Page 1

the help we are recelv- I,J h*®1 reported that the

War-25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Frees 

AUG 12. 1818—Russians cap
tured Ssema and Podgatcy to 
Galicia French took Maurepaa 
on thie Somme front and advanc
ed from Hardecourt to Buaeourt. 
German seaplanes raided Dover.

MORE ABOUT—

Ladies, Wood Gas
(Continued rrom page 1)

eulb because of the lack of f<yd.
In little towns as well as big cltiM. 

you're «truck by the number of 
women ln bluish gray uniform. 
Thqy are Finland's “Lotto*," mem
bers of a group of some 130,000 wo
men of all ages who are taking 
men's jobs betting the scene*.

lenak salient as fighting there wentinto Its 33th dey. and to the Bel J^»***6* ■‘J* 
Tterkov srotor 50 miles south of

A Moscow communique .aid the SÎSfdf'■S"
Red army waa putting up a stubborn ““S’?1"?* 
fight against strong German 'drives q 2?*b
on the north and south fltnke—ln (1hî1^Sî5Î7,h,1Æïv
the Soltsl sector 120 miles south of °two
Leningrad and the Uman area mid-. Sa^o^é^mjîT S-
way between Kiev end Odes«. CtiuS^rink wttwe.

The Germans acknowledged a new i„ 193g, advanced Into tiro third 
RiiwUn raid on Berlin test night ^th two cloze decision» and 
but .aid only two plan* reached now scheduled to m«t the Lon- 
the general region of the r-pltal. ^ Thistle rink, skipped by A. A. 
F'-e* In Berlin. Langford.

The -usslans said fires were Forced to contend with a «tiff 
Col. Vanier, Cenadlan Minister to to refer ell matter» 5"jx%-7î5!d£ «‘«tod to their bombing of central wtod Dlowtag acrozs the sreens.

France at the time of the German his Jurisdiction to Darlan Berlin the night bqforr Moscow bowlers completed the second-round
also was raided lust night—Its 17th matches and officiais expect to 
air attack—but the Russians seid It reach the semi-finals ln too Baton 
waa one of the shortest and weak- and Henry trophy competition by 
er; their capital had experienced the end of the day.

The rout of a large Or -man tank Play for these two trophies, the
column to the Koroston area was Toronto Cup and the Ontario
r-ported m detail. trophy continues until Thursday.

In one battle to the Koroston EATON GOLD TROPHY.

Ideal».’
. "WBheut______ ________ ,____ ..
tog from the United States the situ- subject matter of these consulta- 
ation would be extremely critical," tions was the defence of Bakar and 
col. Vanier said. "But there la no other parts of Africa. The German- 
question of pessimism when we have controlled press to Paris long has 
assurance of Presidents Roosevelt, been demanding acceptance of Ger- 
gtven with courage and authority, man "collaboration". In the defence, 
that his country will help up to Last week it was announced that 
keep the flame of liberty alive." a decree had instructed Weygând

Invasion, said he believed 
France would rise again.

that

Seven Different Varieties Of Pills Found 
By Police In Search For A Transient

Constable Ejects 
Man From Office

BANCROFT. Aug 12 -(Special ) 
—Harvey Nell. Who lives about 4 
miles from Coe Hill, war arrested 
by Provincial Constable S. w. Pal- 
mateer of Bancroft late Pi'urday 
night when he refused to leave the 
office of Palmateer while the of
ficer discussed a matter with Nell's 
21-year old son, irvin.

Hie father and son came to the 
ccngtable's office together to dis
cus* a personal matter but it was

MORE ABOUT—

War In East
Continued tram Pag» 1 

erica’s first-ltoe of defence against *res * *®ge German tank column (Second Bound).
». * 1F8t TAIltpH Wv Rntfldn almlanzt «__a. asJapin'

“With the United States follow
ing a virtual pol.cy of encirclement 
of Japan, It la only natural that 
-*9*n is concerned that American 
arms and t limitions might reach 
the Soviet Siberian forces," he said. 
“Just For protection."

Aklyama asserted that current 
Japanese military preparations to 
Mancboukuo, where upward of 500.- 
000 Japanese troops are reported

was said that the father was asked massing along the Soviet frontier, 
to leave the office by Palmateer ware "purely defensive." *

was routed by Russian airplane», 
tanka, artillerymen and Infantrymen 
working f gather, the communique 
arid. After the engagement wreck
age of the German units was strewn 
along a road for eight miles, the 
Red Army reported.

More titan SO p .• cent of the 
Oermsft tanks were declared to 
have been deetr ed, including 15 
heavy machines. Two anti-aircraft 
batteries were destroyed, the com
munique said.

Hie Hunter Street, bridge, the cheap, and thrown in the Quaker 
. . Lift Lock, and the City Hall would Oat* and the Hunter Street bridge

.ao zbbri:.. He p^aMy have been sold for a quar- as bonuses, or who know but be 
ter apiece If the person who stole might have started to carve con-

while Irvin discussed the matter 
with the Officer.

When the father refused to leave, 
he was forcibly ejected only to come 
back again. A second time he was

tile drugs from the Clinic a few creto blocks out of George Street pUt out and this time he waa said
-t, „____ months ago had ever uied the «took to tell as gold. 'On the other hand,

““ £*?* w*« sv°t;dbwri in fl®nes of «natives and stimulants If he had Juat mixed the heroin
Cons:able Percy Sexantith and with aome wine or whisky, he wouldBritain and he spent three

’w,— Constable Gordon Tnennum were beyond all doubt have shinnied up

AL SLEEP-WALK
)NDON—(CP)—A sleep-walk- 
,leut. Henry Selwyn Halliday of 
Royal Artillery waa fatally to- 
1 when he fell nearly 30 feet to 
ground from the window of his 
i at Cambridge College.

wounds, a broken arm, and burns. 
He underwent 13 operations, left 
the hospital to be decorated at 
Buckingham Palace, and then to- 
turned to the hospital for a 18ft.

FOOT MISERY,
Whan (Mt bum. .tins itch sad .hew 

tf.l u if they were cutting right law 
the flees, «et a bottle of Scene'. Se
er .id OU ind rub wen on feet and 
anklet morning sad a«bt for a lee

A new dieeoeery for taeueana who 
here found Weiaeb relief UtoaA Sm- 
ertid OH 1» eesy uidjHeeeeat to-use — 
It does not stem Economies!—money 
beck it not eetier.ed At good drusttste 
^wywhere. McDonald A Jury. —

searching recently for a transient the wall of the City Hall like 
near the old Dewart warehouse on human fly and hung by his teeth
Sherbroke Street when Sexamlth from the radio aerial on the high-
found a weather-beaten cardboard est pert. He might even have taken
box containing seven bottle» of pills, a swan dive from some high point
It was s grand collection of head- to make a soft landing on the con-
ache pills and apparently the' box creto below It wouldn't have butt
had been exposed to the weather any, for he would have been numb
for some time. before he started.

The box contained, one bottle of The luminal, phénobarbital, ver- 
asplrin. ope bottle of quarter-grain onal are ill sedatives and not dan-
cod tene tablets, one bottle of gerous unie» an overdose is taken,
twelfth-grain heroin tablets, one according to druggist», although all

training plan we are partners with bottle of veronal tablets, one bottle are on the narcotics list Codeine
no limited liability." of quarter-grain luminal tablets, is a pstn killer and on the banned

Ihe Minister stressed the import- one bottle of quarter-grain pheno- list since the war started, a* thqy 
ant role that awaited the Canadian barbital tablet», another bottle of claim the drug is needed to allevi- 
Legton m tie postwar period. He luminal marked !.*■«.. and a bottle ate pain on the battlefield 
urged that the Legion take under with a few tablets in It marked So far as can be learned atropine 
Its wing the young men returning atropine sulphate one-one hundred sulphate is an alkaloid and a small 
from overseas and provide them end fiftieth of a rain amount constitutes a lethal doee i-
with the leadership it had shown in If the finder had been content to that 1». if the person who stole the
Canadian public affairs since the consume the heroin puis he would pills had taken these small pellets 
termination of the First Great War. no doubt have sold the City Hill he would be resting in a coffin now.

MORE ABOUT—

Bowmanville Boys
Continued rrom Page l

to have struck a car as he landed 
on the ground He was reported 
to have sustained no injury but 
again attempted to get Into the of
fice when the officer arrested him 
a* a nuisance.
' N®1 was remanded until August 

IS. when he will appear for trial.
In Peterborough to-day. It was 'freighters, 

reported that Harvey Nell sustained _____ 
injury to the melee but It was 
without confirmation ln Bancroft

Koh Ishii, Japanese 
spokesman, expressed 
cern over any shipments 
States war materials 
Vladivostok 

"Japan wishes that ihe United 
States wbuld not send munitions.

Cabinet MORE ABOUT-
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. „ , ... - -, , ■ endeared himself to the Canadian Dr. Krupp Charles Bell
he declared. Japan desires peace people during his tenure of office Skijl .. . 18 Skip . .. 7
--.Î5,'-8*'Î2S >nd *°- J*P*.n J» which ended to 1631 when he was Grimsby Beech Windsor

named Viceroy of Indis A J. Wait# J. T. Kay
*’• travelled' the length and. Wup,.... 10 Stop

fr-

vatchlng such shipments with ur 
gent concern."

He said Japan’s attitude would be 
the "same whether the supplies were 
sent to United States or Russian

He travelled the .........
breadth of Canada, showing genu-* 
toe interest in the welfare Of Cana
dians as he flatted most of theh 
cities and towns. •

19

Big Salvage Job
London. Aug. 11 (CP) 

»|AJOR "Andrew Holt, «on of Sir 
Herbert Holt of Montreal, has 

been appointed by the Ministry 
of Supply to clear away the esti
mated 1.000,000 tons of scrap Iron 
and ttoel girders from bombed 
building! It is eftlmatad there 
are 300.000 ton* awaiting removal 
from London alone.

MORE ABOUT—

Air Accidents
Continued nom Page 1

Tnnieeean Plane •
LONDON. Aug! 13 —(OP)-The 

large airplane which crashed to 
Britain with a low of 82 men. in
cluding eight from Ctnada. was of 
the "transoceanic' type, it was an
nounced today.

The plan crashed op a hillside 
Saturday just after leaving a Brit
ish airpark It was dlactoee*

Last Minute News
SAIGON, FRNECH INDO-CHINA. 

—(AP) —The Japanese High Com- 
'mend is planning to place a total 
of 180,000 troops to French Indo
china. the majority of them ln 
West Cambodia sdjMBtog the bor
der of Thailand. It was learned on 
good authority to-night.

MOSCOW .-«*) —Capture et a 
German General by Russian guer
illa lighten was reported by the 
Soviet Information Bureau to-day
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Join » motor party at Lindsay an 
route to Timmins and will be guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Byron Davis. Among 
the party are -Mra James Boggs, 
Pontypool; Mrs. H. Thompson, Man- 
vers Button: Mr. and Mrs Harry 
Rogers and Miss Gladys of Lindsay. 
The tour will occupy a week's time.

Mrs. Jean Bigelow and small 
daughter, Grace, are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Keith Thomdyke at Ml- 
mieo.

The many friends of Mrs. Clare 
SUples of Fleetwood, will be sorry 
to learn of a very painful accident 
on Friday, which she sustained on 
descending from the place where 
grain was being stored In the bam. 
She slipped and besides fracturing 
her leg also turned the ankle.

Charlie SUples of Lifford met 
with a very painful accident on 
Thursday y hen carrying the sharp- 

eened binder knife In one hand and 
driving the horses with the other 
hand, the team Jumped, and the 
knife slashed bis arm, necesslutlng 
the aid of medical dressings.

Mrs. Kellble, Mrs Chsrlton and 
daughter, Joan, were guesU for the 
past Un days-at Rev. Mr. and Mrs. 
Mason.

Mrs. H. H. Ryley and her sister- 
in-law, Mrs. Jim Preston of Toronto 
are holidaying at Bobcaygeen and 
other points for a' few days 

Miss Gladys McKinley, Reg. N. of 
Toronto Western HosplUl Is spend
ing a short vacation with her moth
er, Mrs. J. McKinley and slsUr, 
Miss Rens.

Mrs. Charles Smith and grand
children, Gordon and Florence, left 
on Wednesday to visit with her 
daughUr, Mrs. Roy Russell of Co- 
bourg, for a week or Un days.

Mrs. G. Spencer was the guest of 
her daughUr, Mrs. Lloyd Kennedy 
on Sunday.

Mrs. Clare Armstrong, Miss E. 
Reynolds and their niece,. Mary 
Buller of Brantford are spending a 
few days at their cottage at Black 
Rock, Stoney Lake.

Miss Violet Ryley and Miss Mabel 
of Toronto are spending a few days

____________ _________________, M with former friends In the village.
have snnouTcrt tte“inga«?mmt‘oJ toe hW With‘the eay-U- TYRANNICAL PARENTS CAN tt.huI the child can do to save him-

Dr. 8. Y Walsh has returned to r 
his office after his recent illness.

» ♦ ♦
Miss Margaret Lundy Is vacation

ing at Lake KaUhecoma.
♦ ♦ ♦

Miss Isabel Duffus. Reid Street, Is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. E Quinlan, 
at Shawlnlgan Falls.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr Ray Gould, of the Royal Air 

Force. Trenton, formerly of Golden.
B.C . spent the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. O. A. Gillespie.

* o ♦
Mr. Harry Gainey..of the Canad- 

Un Bank of Commerce. Hamilton, 
formerly of FeUrborough, Is holi
daying at Shawiniga* Falls. „

O ♦ 0
Mr. Harold Mackey. 382 George 

Street Sooth, left on Monday tor 
Toronto, where he has Joined the 
R.C.A.F. as a clerk accountant.

o > e
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. P. Elliott and 

daughter. Miss Betty Elliott, of 
Birmingham, Mich., arrived on Sun
day to spend a few days with Mr. 
Elliott’* mother, Mrs E. M. Elliott.
28 Manning Avenue.

♦ ♦ ♦
The engagement is announced of 

Dota Roberta, daughter of Sergeant 
Harry W. Moore and the laU Mrs. 
Moore, to Clayton J. Frost, eldest 
sen of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Frost.
The marriage Is to Uke place early 
In September.

O ♦ ♦ *
Mrs. Alfred Leveilee, Park Street, 

has received the news of the safe 
arrival In England of her husband,
PU. Alfred Leveilee, who is with an 
EssUrn Ontario Highland rcyiment.
Pte. Leveilee Is spending his leave 
with relatives In Coventry, England.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Mary Hanna, RJf., has left 

tor Hearst, where she has accepted 
a position In St. Paul’s Hospital,

V

£SrtSU‘h.n.l"o,ÜdJ Ambassador's Lady Officiates
technicians. Mrs. Carew and young 
son Murray are residing on the 
Port Hope Highway with Mrs.
Murray's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Owen Murray.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr and Mrs. Carmine Oiardino 

of 502 Parnell Street have announc
ed the engagements of their daugh
ter. Nine Juan, to James Alphonsus. 
son of Mr. and b"rs. Janus Guerin,
275 Lake Street. The wedding to 
take place on Monday. September 1,
In the Church of Sacred Heart.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Muriel Symonds, McDonnel 

Street, whose marriage to Mr. Bruce 
Livingstone takes place on Satur
day, was entertained at a kitchen 
shower last evening by Miss Ruby 
Scott and Miss Dorothy Symonds 
at the latter's home, when about 
forty guests presented the bride-to- 
be with a complete set of cream and 
green enamel ware.

♦ ♦ ♦
Hellowell—Stoneman

TRENT RIVER, Aug. 12— (ENS)
—A pretty afternoon wedding was 
solemnised in High Park Avenue 
United Church. Toronto, with the 
Rev. J. D. Parks officiating, on Sa
turday, August 2, when Rets stone- 
man. daughUr of Mr. and Mrs. W.
Alguire, 40j Indian Grove, Toronto, 
became the bride of Wiliam Henry 
Hellowell. second son of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Hellowell, T71 Indian Road,
Toronto.

The bride wore pale blue crepe 
delaine with whlU accessories and 
a corsage of Sweetheart roses and 
baby's breath. She was attended by 
her slsUr, Mrs. G. Hooper of Tor-

For Breakfast

H

a position m ot. rauis nospitai. Eveiy woman lovet this type Of bridp and ernom wpre in atPrior to her departure she was en- frees for warm days at home or in « the bricte ^ groom were in at- 
tertained bv a number of her town. Sheer, cool cotton makes «naance. a reception was neid ai- 
frienda at riie home of Miss Iaobel this smooth shoulder stylethe best J* thjBjWWeflMrt ^homeo! 
Kina, Antrim Street: 1076(1 dr®86 °f y°ur wardrobe. Pull- bride s parents, 401 Indian

^ 4. 4. ness is placed well in the bodice Orove, the brides mother wearing
Mr end Mrs. Dennis Houlihan and the gored «Mit fit. mnothly ‘,'t

Mrs. John O. Winant, wife of the United States Am. 
bassador to Great Britain, Is shôwn speaking as she offi
ciated at the opening of the new Y.M.C.A, New England 
Club In London. Seated beside her Is Mrs. Winston 
Churchill, wife of the British Premier.

roses. Mr. G. Hooper was best man, 
Immediate relatives and friends

DOROTHY DIX
"Sïïs "sssra; m r- îSfïïiïït.',,SS5^i
; vtülr new tax* M^roVïnd re£dv mother. Mrs Hellowell. The 9rown andOsaghten .

il»
Clara, __________ _________ , —
of Mr. and Mrs. James O'Connell, »«ur new frock sewed up and ready . .. . .
Pern Street. The marriage u to to wear before you know It. Even bride travelled to a two-piece navy
take nlace August 30 the amaUur dressmaker will msr- ol>* printed suit with white acces-

o o o vel St the ease with which she can !0rj*s- uP?n their t*turn they will
Girls on duty on Sunday at the make this attractive frock with so e*8*™ to Toronto

canteen at the Military Training much style.
Camp were members of the PeUr- Style No. 3007 Is designed for —— _.
borough Women's Service Corps end sines 38, 38. 40. 42, 44. 46, 48, 50 and /_ / KOtariOnS
Included Mieses Margarettr. Peel. *2. si* 36 requires 314 yards of
Beryl Carr. Wilds Saunders. E. 36-toch fabric. AttPHn
Saunders. Lily Bacon, Molly Brown, ___ _
Mrs. Coins. Misses Julia Boucher, Pattern number ....................... . p\jc4.rj._4. Accznml-ili/
Ruth Miller. Jean Dorris, Pern ails UlSTrlCT ASSeiTIDIy
Rahmel, Louise Spriggs and Agnes ...................................................Kanris >in Mam. Twenty-seven members of the

♦ ♦ ♦ ................................................... local Rotary Club along with a
Rev. and Mrs Alex. Hsddow. re- Address .................. ..........................  “J™*? e"j„°ïed, *.5e'

presentatives of the Canadian Bap- 
edian Baptist Mission Board at

Have ed home from a month's rest at 
Greenhurst cottage.

Cochabamba. Bolivia, are home on 
furlough after five years' absence.
Mr. and Mrs. Hsddow travelled up v-

1 enclosed 20c for oostan togs wer to charge of District Gov
ernor Donald McQuarrie of the

the east erset. landing at New York, during their stay, at 538 Harvey C,l:b' WIUl YY,H' wlnter,
They • v r-'de to Pet-rhcrouglf ~~T Hnd“y' actai2 as chairman.

Certain Rights That Should Be Set a Time Limit ___________________
Respected if They Are to Succeed. Dear Dorothy Dix—I am a wom-

O O ♦ an 31 years old and for the last "r . n; k|.
Dear Dorothy Dix—I sm a young five years have been keeping steady I 16111 [XlVci INcWS

man 22 year, old college educate* htm^d Mr. and Mm. W. H. Hellowell.
but my parente treat me as h I j have given him until next Sunday formerly Beta Stoneman. of Tor- 
were a baby or a slave or a combto- to decide what he Is going to do onto, newly-weds, have been gpend- 
ation of both. They don't want me about getting married, as he Is to tog a few days with the former’s 
to strike out for myself, but to stay » -™rry « he wants to. mother. Mrs. Hellowell and Fred

. . ' . « I have even offered to continue on at their cottage,
at home and run the store for wlth my job but notbing j do pr sgt. Major John F. Barnes, of
them. However, they refuse to give say seems to bring him any nearer Toronto, was a week-end gueet at
me a salary or even any allowance, to setting a wedding day. When I 'Klllarney.'
I only have an occasional handout ask him If he wants to marry me Mrs. Jack Christie and daughter
of a dollar or two when they feel he says he doesn't know. Do you Jacqueline left Sunday for Toronto

îiïhînu ÏLT*.r35 1Ute giving me something. They ex- think it possible that after five years after spending a few weeks at
iüümhivhlM \\ miX. vïf1 pect me to stay at home every night of steady company a man doesn't Oeatka.' Miss Gayle Pollock of

Kir. X ' and every time I leave the house know his Intentions’ Havelock, accompanied them to the
1 must tell where I am goto, how BEWILDERED GIRL. city.
long I expect to be gone and who ♦ ♦ ♦ Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Koons of
I am going with. I once loved a ANSWER—Oh, I think he knows East Cleveland, Ohio, are hollday- 
gifl and still love her, but _ they his Intentions, all right, and they mg at their summer home, Buckeye

r
KEEP YOUR 

COMPLEXION

PETAL
FRESH

Thorough? „,,h ,H_,_ Lindsay, acting as chairman. Dr. hounded me about her until I quit are distinctly nonmatrimonial. Also, Ohio'.
Street, with their daughters. Miss Mac Gordon, president of the Peter- her. Now they are blessing me out his affection for you is of the hike- Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Cross and

* ™,ry.' ourse-ln-tralnlng at Nicholls borough Club and M. A. Shaver, because I wont go back to her. I warm kind that stops short of aa- children left Sunday for Toronto
- ... Hospital, and Misses Eleanor and secretary, represented the local club have two sisters whose lives have sumlng your board bill and shopping from Cedar Nook after spendliw a

\ "essle. during the sessions on Monday. Dr. been ruined by my parents' tyran- ticket for life. few weeks.
♦ ♦ ♦ Gordon also assisted with the choir ny. and my brother has left home. You were wise to call time on him

Misa jean Flett, Water Street, is on Sunday evening. During the day How long should a man stay at and you have been foolish to let
icttog as a counsellor at Glenmohr the ladies were guests of the Lind- home and obey his father and mo- him monopolize you so long and

ther as If he were a child? What keep you segregated from the men
shall I do? B.C.S.

-amp. Lake Simcoe say Rotary Anns and enjoyed a
ooo luncheon at Locust Lodge. Bobcay-

Mr Glen Beaman, of Indiana, la geon, returning to attend the ban- 
visiting his cousir, Mrs. J. W. Page, quet at Gil-Mar to the eveplng and 
Ross Street, for a few days. to hear a splendid address by Lt.
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ANSWER—I should say that about 

15 minutes should be the time limit

whose courtship meant a wedding 
ring.

Miss Dorothy Knox left Sunday 
for Toronto, after spending a week 
with her mother at 'Bon Alexan
der.’

Recent visitors with Mrs. J. Knox 
at Bon Alexander were Mr. and 
Mrs W. Reid, Mr. J. L. White of 
Toronto. —

Corporal James Inkster of Ktog-

By PRUNELLA WOOD
IF THE full skirt of your 

housecoat gets In your way 
when there’s sweeping to be 
done and other household 
chores to tackle, the dress 
length brunch coat Is your 
answer. It combines the ser
viceability of an apron with 
the cheerful prints and gay 
trims so flattering in house
coats.

The brunclt coat sketched is 
as easy to get Into as your fav
orite pinafore, lt slips on like 
a coat, and Is neatly fastened 
on each side of the waistline 
with a great big button. The 
front skirt has a wide lapover. 
and If you should spill any
thing, you can hide It quick as 
a wink by crossing the skirt to 
the other side where the rose
buds are still pink.

Bright green rlc rac braid 
brightens up the edges and 
outlines the heart shaped 
pocket so handy for your keys 
or comb and the Inevitable 
lipstick.

Sem Cross at Cedar Nook. Mr. and 
Mrs Cross left Monday for Toronto.

Miss Kay Warn of Tbrooto, has 
been a visitor with Mr. and Mr». 
George Brownsell and family 

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Ewing, daugh
ter and son. of Brantford, have 
spent a week with Mr. and Mrs.

Heath at Wa-Kl-Ki. Mr. Ewing was 
successful In landing a fine pickerel 
weighing 6 lbs. 11 oe. while trolling 
to the Trent with a silver flash 
plug.

Earl and Douglas Mead ot 
Bloomfield, were week-end visitors 
with Mr. and Mrs. George Brown- 
sell and family.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Finlay of Nor
wood. are spending the week at their 
cottage.

C Q.MS. Dart of BrockvUle. spent 
the week-end with bis mother. Mrs. 
George Dart. Mrs. Douglas Dart ac
companied him After spending two 
weeks at BrockvUle.

Mrs. Eric Anderson and daugh
ter are holidaying with her moth
er, Mrs. Harry PoUock and family.

Mr. and Mrs. MlUer, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jones of Toronto, were week-end 
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
PoUock at their cottage.

Mias Grace Pepper of BeUevUle, " 
was a recent visitor at Cedar Nook.

THE STARS 
SAY . . . .

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

For Wednesday, Aagast 1*
A moderately successful and ac

tive day Is read from the lunar and 
mutual configurations. While In
dustry, sound ideas and steady de
velopment of them along routine 
lines should flourish, yet there may 
be some new, original and worth
while flashes ot an Inventive or sci
entific turn, which may Increase 
their attention of capital or pubUo 
endorsement. Large corporations or 
Influerai groups may be found 
ready to support, but this calls for 
discretion and precaution, as In
trigue, treachery and insincerity 
menace. Jealousy and competition 
might Incite to underhand man- 
oeuvers from so-called friends.
If It I» Year Birthday

Those whose birthday lt Is may 
have a fairly successful year through 
Lhtlr own brilliant, creative and or
iginal ideas, supported by sound 
tactics, hard work and common 
sense. These should assure co-oper
ation from certain Interest* with 
capital for development. At the 
same time public bodies, groups or 
secret organizations may be dispos
ed to manifest Jealousy, rivalry and 
underhand methods. Keep alert to 
duplicity, betrayal and entangling 
alliances to both private and busi
ness, affaire, and all should thrive 
and bring enduring rewards.

A child bom on this day trill 
have much originality. Inventive 
powers and ambition, backed up by 
sound methods and traits of char
acter. Its perseverance. Industry 
and worth assure lasting success, 
although subject to betrayals.

STANDARD RE-FURNISHING
LONDON.—(CP).—There are 43 

articles In the standard sets of 
household furnishings the Ministry 
of Health provides for bombed out 
people setting up new homes.

m

Seethe tired tissue 
with silk-smeoth lother

Cleense skin deeply 
yet ever se gently

Olive end Mm ells ere 
twe of Noture’s finest beeutHlers

■HR. . _______________  - . .............. 'Hard-to-Get” Bays
* * Co1- Vanler. Rotary members were on submitting to such tyranny. l#ake Delr Miss Dix—It has been our ___

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Pavey, -of In attendance from Belleville to the a strike for liberty before your spirit misfortune to know many girls who ston was s week-end viaitorst
hlve jpe,n,t a p,lea“n'i weelt ®ast and as ,ar north as Amos. Mr Is broken, your Initiative destroyed scem to us not to make adequate the home of his parents, Mr. and

with Mr. and Mrs. A. Anderson, F L. Roy expressed the thanks to and you have no»longer the courage returns for the time and money Mrs. w C. Inkster,
araidwood Avenue. the members of the Lindsay Club to put up a fight for freedom. Oth- we spend upon them. We make dates Miss Dorothv Muir and brother

4 4 4 and to the speaker. Mr. Roy also erwlse you are lost. Parents have with them and take them to nice Wallace left Sunday for Belleville
Mrs. W J. Maudsley, 280 -Reid had charge of the transportation no more right to enslave their chil- places of amusement and all we get after holidaying at Cedar Nook

stret. has received s cable from her from Peterborough dren than a stranger has. out of it Is a very boresome eve- Members of the war service
son, Sapper E Maudsley. telling of Among the members who attended Get Away Prom It ntog. The girls seems to make no workers resume work of quitlng at
his safe arrival In England. were: Dr. Mac Gordon, president; i known many men who effort to entertain us. Their general the home of Mrs. H. Mann Tuesday

... - * * , I „ M a. Shaver, secretary: R L Dob- went to work to a loose family busi- attitude Is being very independent, afternoon.
Miss Therese Legrow Lock bin. Robert Klngdon. Dr. H. R. H. ness arrangement, and always it selfish and conceited. Some of their m,. and

Street, Is visiting Mr and Mrs. Kenner. S. C. Warm-, J. K. Hughes, ended disastrously for them. Their P*1 annoyances are telling us of
Richard Moloney in Marmora. q, a Gillespie, J. L. Gillespie. R fathers kept them to a sort of peon- detea wlth boys who took them to

\ _____E Cutting. T. J. Carley. E. Me- age, working for them without pay. more expensive places than we do.
Mr. and Mrs. 8 7. Touchburn, Rae, D T. Dlplock. John Beaton. The men never could marry because Perhaps you are thinking that our ——————————

Regent Street, Lakefte d, have been James Dutton. F L Roy. A L Kll- they never had any definite Income, acquaintance among girls Is limited, p i ___
spending a few days to town with ^ly Norm Nlsbett. Tom Gentles, They could never grow up and de- but we know at least 200 girls who 1x0/01 K6TUQ66S 
friends. o S Matthews. Max Comstock, velop any business ability they are aU definitely to this category, ' J

0*0 WUliam Eastwood. A E. Cauley, J might have. Father always decided end we base our complaint upon not
everything. They remained perpetu- on*y our own experience but that
al children who had to obey Father 01 our friends, and we are trying
and do as' they were told. As a 80 explain why girls find lt hard to
result they /were nonentities. 6<t dates.

FORTY-FIVE-HARD-TO-OET 
BOYS.

4 4 4
ANSWER— Are you accusing the

and Mrs. Sam Geddes and 
Miss Jean Muir of Belleville, were 
Sunday visitors with Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. end Mrs. O. K. Pakenhsm. Mirk G A Munroe A Lewis, A 
737 Water street, have received w. gmlth Dr Mlgee
word of the safe arr.val in England _______________
of their son. Pte. Wallace Paken- 
ham.

4 4 4
Miss Dorothy Clarke and Mr

SMUTS GALLANT ARMY

a refreshing 
Palmolive Beauty Beth

SALLY'S SALUES

It Is a great misfortune for a 
„r CAPE TOWN—(CP).—"Boys of child to have tyranlcal parents, be- 

„ , . ... my heart and my love" was a phrase esuse lt not only deprives him ofDonald Clarke were in Toronto f« by „„„ „d 31happtoew jnlire^tforïïkwm. loa “cusln* the
the marriage on Saturday in Iton- igmieter Jan Christian Smuts to him to failure. But there Is no way of i*1”* dumb and unable to 

» tov bidding O0d-,peed to reinforce- in which a dominating fathe" and K ”U1
Gordon A. Mclnnes and Miss Joy ment, of eouth African troops leav- mother can be changed They will ^ tî",they

tog to fight for the British Empire always believe that they have a ™ ” drag-
to the Middle East. divine right to rule, and the only CîlyZtlttaTin totoe nec“

to have to spend an evening looking 
at them?

Of course. I grant you If girls 
make a habit of telling the youth 
who Is treating them to a hamburger 
and a soft drink how some playboy 
fed them on champagne end filet 
mignon. I could understand howRt 
would get on his nerves, and how 
It would make him very, very tired 
If. when he took little Flossy riding 
in his flivver, she spent the time to 
discoursing about Johnny Rich- 
man's streamlined Cadillac, but 
surely not many girls have so little 
senee as that. So I still don't see 
what's the matter with the girls, 
that they don't make a hit when 
they strive so hard to please.

DOROTHY DIX.

Joy
Madeleine Morris.

4 4 4
The many friends c" Miss Noreen 

Grotelle, Murray Street, will be 
plessed to learn that she is pro
gressing favorably following an 
operation for appendicitis at St. 
Joseph's Hospital yesterday.

♦ ♦ o
The St. David’s Welsh Society 

held s successful euchre and whist 
party on Friday evening at the home 
of Mrs. C. Armstrong, King street. 
Prizes for euchre were won by Mrs. 
W. Davies, Mrs E Bartley. Mrs G. 
Pakenhsm and Mrs. Lawson Whist 
prize went to Mrs W Williams.

4 4 4
Leading Aircraftsman 8. J H. 

Csrew. who has been in England for 
some time, xas received the ap-

i\ BUEHLER BROTHERS >
328 GEORGE WEDNESDAY PHONE 388»

lb.BLADE BONE OUT

Blade Roast 18c
SHORT

Rib Roast16 22c
PRIME RIB 

ROAST

29c 16
SHOULDER 
VEAL CHOP

lb22c

VEAL PATTIES 
HAMRURG STEAK

PORK LIVER 
SAUSAGE MEAT lb.

PLATE RIB 
BOILING IK

20c
15c

12c

WEINERS

23c 16
SLICED

BOLOGNA

20c *

Bethany

ri
Men Siic ^ r.ct ihink tco muc'i ef t. yet a man

should always be «aaalui not 10 toreel lumaeU.

Mr. William Davis, 8r, left Sat
urday to spend s week's vacation 
the guest of his grandson, Mr. Elmo 
Rogers at Lindsay.

Miss Jean Palmer, second daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Reg Palmer, 
Is spending a summer vacation the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Palm
er at their cottage on Wilcox Lake.

Master Billy Wilson, small nephew 
of Mrs. J. Clarke, vacationing with 
relatives st Yelverton and Lifford, 
returned from a holtd’.y with friends 
to Peterborough Saturday before 
returning to his home in Samis.

Mrs. Brown of Alberta, half sis
ter of Miss Hannah Staples. Is va
cationing with friends to the East 
and st present Is the guest of.Miss 
Staples.

Miss Lila Davis left Saturday to

Prince and Princess Leonidas 
Duidarew-Ossetynskl are shown 
as they arrived to the United 
States. They had been Interned 
by the French for the past few 
months to Morocco, and were 
among the 200 Internees picked 
up by a Portuguese liner at Casa
blanca. The prince Is Polish. His 
wife, the former Nancy Brelen. Is 
of a wealthy Norwegian family. 
The princess had to peel potatoes 
to the Morocco concentration 
camp and the prince was on the 
sanitation squad.

WOMEN WANTED
lag to 52 years old. Women wboarwl 

restless, moody. NERVOUS—who I

• Most «reels are msde of only tot grain. Grspe-Nute 
ere msde ci two. And they're specially processed—for 
wonderful flavour and remarkably easy digestion. Get 

package. They coat leas than one cent a serving! 6.#l

Lydia E. Pmkbama Vegetable 
pound. Ptnkham's Compound la ef
fective to help women during them 
-taping time»" due to functional 
irregularities, blade In Canada. 
WORTH TBTUIOI

PATTENICK'S'

Wed. Morning Specials
MISSES' and WOMEN’S

"Sloppy Joe" 
COAT 

SWEATERS
For cool evening» All aizee 
In several colore. Wed. Mom- 
tog only. Each............-......... .

79*

BOYS'
PULLOVERS

Medium weight, sleeveless 
sweaters to cross stripe 
pattern. Ideal for the cool
er weather ahead. AU sixes. 
Wed. Morning Only .........

Ea. 29e

MOSQUITO
NETTING

Croee-bar mosquito and fly 
Netting. PuU 48" wide. Col
ors are red, navy and 
green. Wed. Morning only

Yi. 7c

PATTENICK’S
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The Axis Must Guess
When Mussolini and Hitler went Into 

conlerence at Brenner Pass and else
where lull advantage was taken by the 
Nazi propaganda department to play the 
thing tor ail It was worth, always was 
the impression created tha. something 
sinister was being planned, and un
doubtedly It wsta. And alwa. j was there 
just enough said and sullic.ent left out 
to make the old world start guessing as 
to what was coming next. Used In that 
way It Was good material tor it was call
ed “the war on nerves."

Prime Minister Churchill was absent 
from the House ot Parliament in London 
last Week; It was staled he was unavoid
ably detained on important business. 
But that was-all. It was not said whe
ther he was In the city or country or out 
ot It.

Meantime President Roosevelt Is not 
In Washington. It Is known he Is on his 
yacht, but no one seems to know where 
the yacht Is. But it is known that the 
top-ranking officers from United States 
are with the Presldent-Aoeneral George 
C. Marshall, the Army’s Chief of Staff; 
Admiral Harold R. Stark, Chief of Naval 
Operations, and Major Gen. Henry A. 
Arnold, Chief of the Army air forces.

Meanwhile the wires of the world 
buzz, and Britain and United States 
know no more abouE it than do the 
Nazis. At least those who are In a 
position to say anything are holding 
their peace. Whether Churchill and 
Roosevelt have met at some appointed 
place we do not know. Nor do we pre
tend to. Any time there may come an 
announcement that a meeting did take 
place, or the policy of silence may be 
followed.

Even so, the stories of these two men 
being absent from their accustomed 
posts in critical times serves its purpose. 
It keeps the Nazis keyed up hearing so 
often the names linked together—Bri
tain and United States. They don’t 
know anything about It, and their lack 

#of knowledge Is the best part of the 
whole situation. We are certain that 
Hitler and Mussolini never yet staged a 
meeting which had the "war on nerves" 
possibilities of the supposed meeting of 
Churchill and Roosevelt.

Some Things Are Known
The Examiner admits candidly there 

may be many angles to the slowdown 
coal strike at Glace Bay, N.S., which it 
'does not understand, and there Is no de
sire to mis-state any of them.

But there are some facts which stand 
out so prominently they cannot be Ig
nored.

1— There is a war on, and coal Is need
ed, and. fully 50 per cent, of our coal 
must come from that area. ,

2— The slowdown method has already 
cut production in half, and it Is continu
ing.

1—The President of the Union with 
which the miners are connected has told 
them to go back to work as they are 
breaking their contract.

4—The Minister of Labor has made a 
special trip to the scene and has asked 
the men to get to work in earnest. And 
they have refused.

Using the slowdown in time of war Is 
dangerous. Every ton of coal they do 
not produce which they might have 
taken out Is helping the enemy.

If we conducted all our war effort on 
the same basis we would long since have 
been branded as dodgers or traitors.

Our belief Is that Ottawa has a greater 
responsibility in dealing with this situa
tion than the Department of Labor has 
yet discharged. It dees look as though 
the Glace Bay miners have been going 
ahead for a long time in open defiance 
of the Government, even if the Govern
ment does possess unusual war time 
means for dealing with such situations.

Now We Understand
Johnny Loaring comes from Windsor, 

Ont., and when he was a student at 
* Western University in London he proved 

himself a great athlete.
Now he Is a sub-lieutenant In the 

British Navy, being on loan from the 
Royal Canadian Navy. He was In the 
engagement at Crete and his vessel was 
put under. Command was given to take 
to the boats but by the time Johnny 
Loaring got around to quitting the ship 
there were no bSats.

There were plenty of enemy planes in

.the attack, and there was not much day
light left.

It was a case of making the best of It, 
swlmrnlns around In the hope that some 
vessel would come back and find him. 
And he had to keep on swimming for 
three hours. He had with him a flash
light which he used to try and attract 
attention. A destroyer turned up and 
he was rescued.

But three hours of It! At times we 
wonder if It is much use to be regarded 
as a good athlete during school years. 
Now we begin to understand.

r r

Should Be Done At Once
A conference arranged by the Federa

tion of Agriculture was In session at 
Ottawa, and leaders of farm groups East 
and West wer- present. One topic was 
the ihlpplng o. feed grains to farmers 
of Ontario, Quebec and the Maritime 
provinces. The crops in the East are go
ing to be short. In fact they are shor'. 
right now on account of the dry wea 
ther.

As far as the Ontario farmers are con
cerned they want to have something de
finite on which to work. They want to 
know what the cost is going to be; they 
need to be told just wha„ the freight 
rates will amount to. And more than 
that they want to have a definite un
derstanding that when the movement of 
this grain gets under way from West to 
East the price Is not going to start mov
ing up to benefit the dealers. Jobbers, or 
speculator, or any other Individual.

Such a request Is entirely reasonable. 
The farm Industry ought to bè recogniz
ed as having a definite and essential 
part In our war program. It is being 
called upon to produce; to produce more 
of certain lines than it has done be
fore, and to produce them regardless of 
weather conditions, pasture, crops or 
anything else.

It IS quite reasonable to expect that 
arrangements for the shipping of West
ern grain shall be completed quickly. In 
fact if it had been done weeks ago it 
would have been possible for a good 
many farmers to have used their stunt
ed oats as green fodder, knowing they 
would be assured of a supply of feed 
from the West.

r r

Another Of The Lost Arts
Fifteenth century stained glass win

dows have been removed from the vil
lage church at Nettlestead, Kent (Eng.), 
and they will be stored underground for 
safety. At other places in England, we 
are informed the manufacture of stain
ed glass windows is proceeding to fill 
orders in United States.

During the last war most of the great 
windows from the Notre Dame In Paris 
were removed and placed In leaded 
boxes which were deposited at the bot
tom of the Seine river. Our Informa
tion Is that such windows could not be 
replaced. It was not a case of lack of 
money, but simply that the ritaklng of 
such windows was actually one of the 
lost arts. To see such windows In a 
proper light reveals that much of the 
work has the fine-spun beauty of a 
spider’s web.

There was the experiment carried on 
by the Rockefeller Foundation some 
years ago when at attempt was. made to 
restore or replace windows in a famous 
French cathedral where war damage 
had been extensive. One of the original 
windows was used as a pattern, and in
structions were to secure the best of 
everything; the best craftmen, the best 
material, and to stint on nothing. Work 
proceeded until the time of completion, 
but when the new window was submitted 
and compared with the old one the 
board to whom the work had been en
trusted could find but one word for the 
newer production, and that one word 
was—crude. It was stated then that the 
making ot stained glass windows such 
as were produced several centuries ago 
had become a lost art, and we have 
never seen that statement and admis
sion challenged.

P P

A Heifer Came To Town
Possibly there Is no need tor a gen

eral course of Instruction on how to 
catch a young heifer when It starts to 
make the rounds of city streets, yards, 
gardens, etc. There was an animal 
which became free from a truck while 
being weighed on the city scales In Pet
erborough, and considering the length 
of time It was at liberty It saw a good 
deal qf the city. Went through the 
parks, invadeà the business district and 
then made the rounds of sections which 
people refer to as being strictly residen
tial.

It looked to be Just an average heifer 
around the two-year rating. At times it 
took to the sidewalks and people ducked 
Into doorways; it went through gardens 
and took the fences along with It.

People followed and the parade grew. 
Trucks, cars, a police officer on a motor
cycle, boys on bicycles, men and more 
boys on foot. There were those who had 
coils of ropes which they tossed, but 
they were not like the ones in the

movies. They didn’t catch, and there 
were no horns on which to hang a rope. 
A couple of full-grown men wert pitched 
around when they came in contact with 
the heifer. * •

Looking over the route covered, and 
allowing for frequent excursions from 
this side to that the heifer covered at 
least four miles ot city territory before 
being rounded up, and our observant re
porter who followed the chase and 
issued a block-by-block report says 
seven men were needed to tie the animal 
and place It In a truck.

One cattle man from the epuntry said 
the best thing to do with such an ani
mal was to leave It alone tor a while. 
When a lot of people started, running 
after It and waving it became contused 
and would bolt and cpt capers which 
would be quite foreign to It under usual 
circumstances. '

Possibly we’ll have to go to the movies 
vhen there Is another ot those cowboy 
Ictures on and note carefully Just how 
hinge are done. It seems to be the only 

course of education left open to one who 
-pends his days In the city and who feels 
ncllned to duck when seeing a two-year- 

old heifer trotting or plunging along the 
streets. It was no use saying "Shoo!’' to 
that animal beoause It wouldn’t shoo, 
and It was a waste of effort saying "Co 
Boss" because It wouldn't do what a 
well-behaved cow is supposed to do when 
it hears those soothing words. We’re 
thankful It wasn’t a full-sized bull which 
took a notion to make the rounds of the 
city.

r »

NOTE AND COMMENT
It dne cares for a diet of rumors, then 

that one about a meeting between Prime 
Minister Churchill and President Roose
velt was sufficient to fill the plate a 
couple of times.

Strike at a packing plant in Kitchener 
has been on for days. The early settle
ment of such disputes becomes most de
sirable after reading that 41 arrests 
have been made.

V
Surgeons at Daytona Beach, Florida, 

operated on a young man and found 
that he had two appendices. If they 
had an eye for future business they 
would have left one in place.

Italy now has a small soap ration but 
it Is going to be reduced still more. 
When they want to get a lather there 
all they do is listen to a Mussolini ad
dress.

»
Report from Ottawa said that Premier 

Hepburn was going to Britain and would 
resign his office here. To complete the 
circle it now remains for Mr. Hepburn 
to say he has no comment to make.

British bombers are reported to have 
been flying through snow and sleet to 
attend to points in Nazl-held France. 
And that In turn suggests It might be 
well to attend to last years' coal bill.

New Idea ,ln Quebec Is that flour can 
be made from fish wastes and fish which 
dealers cannot sell. Otherwise stale 
fish. But will there be much of a rush 
for the flour when It is made?

Hank Greenberg becomes a corporal 
in the U.S. army and that Is worth $54 a 
month. But when he played ball with 
Detroit the pay used to run up to $55,000 
a year. It’s a case of the Corporal who 
used to be In the Major league.

The man with the cradle used to take 
down an acre of grain per day. Now the 
combine does fifty acres per day and 
attends to the threshing at the same 
time. All the farmer has to do is figure 
out how he can get the combine and 
pay for It.

HOLIDAYS
• IB* A.B.K.) -

KCAP and* 
‘'BELLS. !

SAMUEL MARCHEANK 8

ANOTHER PINCERS MOVEMENT

4 Young Archie’s been on holidays, he 
says that relaxation pays, he felt tired In 
the Spring; so when it came vacation 
time, he wrote it down upon the line, he 
wouldn’t do a thing.

4 On cash young Archie’s always 
short, according to his own report, his 
income’s rather slow; but when he gets 
away each year, one thing is always very 
clear, he likes to make a show.

4 He stayed at quite a high-priced 
spot, nor did he roam around a lot, he 
acted like a lord; he stood aloof for quite 
a while, at no one seemed inclined to 
smile, In fact he acted bored.

4 He played a rather clever game, he 
thought the outfit rather tame, their 
program rather slim; nor did they leave 
him all alone, thought he was big stuff 
when at home, and so they came to him.

4 He’d left the big sedan at home, 
preferring Just to come alone, he carved 
for needed rest; each day his business 
pressed him sore, each week ’twas 
greater than before, expanding East and 
West.

4 And no one knew young Archie 
there, he tilted in an easy chair, he 
danced too cheek to cheek; but now he’s 
back to work once more, he’s hustling 
parcels from the store—at fifteen bones 
a week.

A raw year» ago there appeared a 
book called 'The Bible. Designed 

To Be Bead As Literature”; it was a 
handsome book and It sol4_yery well. 
The text used was that of the Auth
orized, or King James Version, but 
the editors bed made a few innova
tions in printing the book. The poet
ry was printed so that It looked like 
poetry, and the narratives were print
ed In paragraph» Instead of in ‘abort 
verses. There were no numbers scat
tered through the continuous pas
sages, and none of those italic letters 
which are often so confusing to the 
reader of an ordinary Bible. Typo
graphically it waa a moat interesting 
book.

O * B
But to me the most interesting 

Ihmg shout It was 1U title. “The 
Ajible, Designed To Be Read As Liter
ature"—that could only mean that a 
lrest many people no longer read the 
Jible as a Christian duty and as a 
source of divine guidance. It meant, 
in fact, that the nineteenth century 
attitude toward Btble-readlng was 
dead, and that a majority of people 
had recognised that it waa dead, 
which la by no means always the 
same thing. Like so many other 
things which we are apt to think of 
as possessing timeless antiquity, the 
habit of reading the Bible became 
popular in the early days of the reign 
of Queen Victoria. During the eigh
teenth century the Bible waa assidu
ously read and studiedly divines and 
wat largely neglected by other people. 
Few simple folk were able to read, 
and the educated classes were largely 
indifferent to religion. Dr. Johnson’s 
studies of the Bible were unusual in 
his time. Before the eighteenth cen
tury Blble-readlng was in the main 
confined to the Puritan elements in 
the populace. No, the nineteenth 
.century was the great era of general 
Blble-readlng.

CAB
Careful, Intelligent study of the 

Bible cannot, in my opinion, fail to 
be beneficial. But most of the Blble- 
readlng of the nineteenth century 
wat> neither careful nor Intelligent. 
The scriptures were accepted uncriti
cally and their manifest contradic
tions were swallowed whole. To the 
general reader the violent outpour
ings of the bitterest minor prophet 
were as worthy of attention as the 
Sérmon On The Mount; the severity 
of the Old Testament Jehovah was 
somehow reconciled with the teach
ings of Christ. The Bible was re
garded, not as a collection of writ
ings by ifaen of greatly different out
look separated by hundreds of years 
in time, but as a homogeneous cre
ation written, as an Elizabethan 
wilter puts It 'by the pencil of the 
Holy Ghost.’ This opinion, of course, 
was not that of Biblical scholars, but 
of the large public of religious people 
who made Blble-readlng a dally duty. 

CAB

PIE result of this indiscriminate 
and fetish-like reading of the 

Bible was what anyone with a know
ledge of humanity might have ex
pected. At about the beginning of 
the present century there wits a re
volt against Blble-readlng and the 
first Great War almost killed the ha
bit. The appearange of "The Bible. 
Designed To Be Read As, Literature” 
iff the thirties marked a return to It 
and a different attitude toward it. 
People want to read the Bible now 
with understanding, and without the 
depressing feeling that they are read
ing a 'sacred* book. Surely it Is bet
ter so. If any reader of this column 
is shocked by this* attitude, let him 
reckon how long it Is since he last 
read his own Bible. It 1» a wicked 
thing to hedge any book about with 
so many superstitions and taboos 
that people cannot read it for the 
Wisdom that Is lia it.

C 66 B
Personally, I have always thought 

a careful reading of the Bible a first- 
class substitute for a classical edu
cation. Not all of us can read Greek 
and Latin with pleasure. I certainly 
cannot, for one. But the Bible Is e 
classical literature, the clasical litera
ture of the Hebrews, and we can read 
it in a translation which is a classic 
in Itself. We read the Greek and 
Latin classics because they contain 
the distilled wisdom of treat peoples; 
the Bible does the same thing, and It 
contains the root ot^ all the ethical 
teaching which has moulded our civ
ilization. Despite the Greek element 
in our thought we derive most of our 
moral teaching from the Hebrews. 

CAB
Because of the magnificence of the 

King James Bible, 1 mistrust new 
translations and new versions of the 
scriptures. It is doubtful If they are 
of great value to scholars, for schol
ars can read Greek add Hebrew fox 
themselves and correct mistransla
tions and misunderstandings In that 
way. They are of little interest to 
the general public and they are in 
English vastly inferior to that used 
in the Authorized Version. It is im
portant in this present age. when 
millions of words are written every 
day with a haste which maj^es for 
slovenly, faulty writing, that we 
should have some standard of great 
English, and I cannot think of any 
better standard than the pure and 
noble English of the Bible. Shake
speare is the only possible alterna
tive, and his vocabulary Is too per
sonal and his manner too highly col
ored to sefve as a model for every
one But In the Bible we have a per
fect model of suitable, eloquent Eng
lish used with supreme style and 
skill If our newspaper reports, for 
instance, were written a# simply as

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

AVGUST 18
IÜI1 Ernie Tovey made presenta

tion by members of C.G.E. 
staff on eve of departure for the west.

W. B. Lech leaves for New York to 
purchase his supply of -winter hats 
and furs. V

Horse thief is arrested litaity after 
stealing horse and buggy iff camp- 
bellford and trying to soil It on way 
to the city.

Math Breckenridge formerly of this 
city 1» reported badly injured when 
kicked by a horse near Calgary.

l<|y| Alfred Griffin. 21, badly m- 
jured In tall at COE.

Apsley farmers decided on selling 
all their cattle with feed scarcity ex- 

'pected to be leute this winter.
John Greer elected by acclamation 

as reeve of S. Monaghan to succeed 
the late Marshall WlUan.

Yesterday a rain of 1.48 inches 
equals 150 tons per acre.

Trueman Jewell of Lakefleld ia 
awarded contract of painting the 
House of Refuge at 8700.

—New York World-Telegram.

° When Detroit Gets Busy
By Robert Newcomb In the Montreal after night, until you wonder If there 

Star is a limit to what these plants can
rkETftOIJ, — If there is any fear do... .Look at that factory over there 

that the country ia slow in get- (and he pointed in the distance to an 
ting to peak production, you see no enormous plant stretching for miles, 
evidence of it here. For this 1» the with çvery light In it ablaze). That 
greatest town for production on the plant wlU treble its production In the 
face of the globe, and the man in the next few months; you won’t be able 
streets of Detroit is accustomed to to hear yourself think for the roar

the finished products will make com
ing off the assembly line. Mr. 
Churchill says, ‘Give us the *x>is. 
Okay, Mr. Churchill, we hear you. 
You 11 get ’em. Were all tooled up 
and there won’t be any stopping us 
now."

♦ 44
QUT at General Motors they’ve got

jtKl Jury finds Orvsl Ward drtv- 
lng at excessive speed in 

death of Officer B. C. Brown in crash 
on Port Hope Highway.

C.OJB. ties cup game with Smelters 
3-3.

McCracken's Landing decides to 
omit Its annual regatta.

Local Klwanis Club reveals plan to 
bring famous Passion Play to the 
city, including 86 players.

C.G.B. defeat Cogs 7-2. HardM, 
Holmes striking out 5 each.

King Edward takes playground title 
beating Central èenlors by 5-4 and 
8-2, Gordon pitching.

seeing mechanical miracles perform
ed within the shadow of his door
step.

During the week the word went out 
that the airplane engine upon Which 
Hetiry Ford has been quietly at work 
for a year is now upon the test block. 
Nobody can safely make predictions 
In this business, but the talk around 
the automotive Industry Ms that the 
Old Gentleman has scored with this

machine guns mounted In the 
lobbies, sleek and deadly in their

engine. If the government accepts ugly gray-green efficiency, and a
striking contrast to the lush mosaic 
of the walls and floor. Beside them, 
the newest In artificial reflgeratlon, 
a ifnlt with all the gadgets and con
trols that modern engineering can 
contrive. Both are hot from the as-

1N WAR TIME
IQ1/L Three youths jailed tnu 

fined 85 for practicing some 
Vernon Castle dances on the street.

Pte. Arnold Farrington writes home 
to say he te a prisoner.

All Saints' choir excursion to Gore’s 
Landing. Eighth member of the 
choir to enlist Sergt. W. Phillips at
tends.

Pte. Thos. Cable who enlisted with 
the Mounted Rifles is wounded.

Council refuses Brownton sidewalks 
for this year.

Frank Buck ham heads field crop 
competition for white bate.

Russians capture Stanislau. Hin- 
denburgs control said curbed.

it, it goes into production as a gift 
from Mr. Ford to the cause.

The boys in the know in the avia
tion business here tell us that al
ready the tests on the new Ford en
gine have demonstrated that It will
be the most revolutionary motor In sembly lines, and together they evl- 
the craft. An innovation in air-cool- deuce better than a thousand printed 
ed engines, it is so designed that, if words of Detroit of today—a consum- 
lt meets government specifications lng peacetime industry just learning 
tand Ford is no novice at the game of how tq make war. 
meeting specifications), It can be The staggering immensity of the 
turned out in line production and Fbrd Rouge plant Is something that
engines wlH drop off the assembly would take away ytjur breath In calm tn heaven, where neither moth nor
line like files from a swatter. There and composed lignes. Today It’s an rust doth Corrupt, and where thieves
will be, we’re told, no more painful inferno of activity; the largest In- do not break through nor steal,
delays In getting the motors; ,the on- dustrtal utilt In the world it Is roar-
ly problem is turning out the planes ing. away In the fulfillment of its
m which to put them. Ford has not mission. Cars cover acres in the

parking lot, the lobbies are choked 
with people. Men leave the, building 
not at a trot, but at a dead run; you 
see cars go tearing up to the build
ing brakes a-squeal. As far as you 
can see, the place Is An inferno of 
movement. The best comment we 

PACKARD her, held It. coming out helrd wss from , msB who the 
R i~ •— «— •— "- *• prlrlleg. oi seeing the place for the

first time. He merely pushed his hat 
back on his head and said, "Gosh!"
His utter. inability to phrase his 
feelings Is something those who have 
seen the sight will thorough under- 
stai^l.

troubled to examine the plane end of 
things—he feels that’s a matter for 
the designers, but you can rest assur
ed that the motor magnate isn’t go
ing to turn out a motor that can’t be 
used.

4 4 4
iCKARD here held its coming out 
party for the first of tw< units 

of the Rolls-Royce motors It is build
ing for the British One Is for the 
mosquito boats and the other is a 
plane engine, and they’re ready now 
to come grinding off in greater and 
greater number. ,

These motors are built) of course, 
to the most exacting specifications 
and they are masterpieces of preci
sion. Now that the tools are mad4, 
the assembly line Is going to hum 
with action. For there Is no more 
lime to waste and every short cut 
must be taken to speed delivery.

Is there a sense of haste here, then, 
considering this is the country’s bl$ 
production center and that action is 
expected here from every quarter? 
Well, there’s baste but It’s the effici
ent kind. You don’t get the Impres
sion that people are stepping all over 
one another in an effort to get the 
job done. They move calmly but with. 
deadly efficiency.

4 4 4
W/B asked a worker in one of the 
“ larger plants: "Don’t you fel

lows feel on edge with this constant 
drive behind you to get the equip
ment delivered?"

He looked at us carefully, to see 
whether we were Joshing him or not. 

w"No,’’ he said. "Fast production is 
old stuff to us. The reason we've 
been slow in getting started is that 
we haven’t had the tools to work 
with. The machine tool houses' 
couldn’t put precision equipment at 
ou- use for a long time, because these 
things take time. But you can’t lick 
a Detroit automobile factory for ac
tion once it gets under way. We’ll 
ro«l these things out so fast you won’t 
be able to count ’em. One of the 
radio commentators remarked the 
other night that our production will 
soon rival that of Germany, if it 
hasn't already matched It. Shucks, 
that’s no surprise to us—hoy. unless 
you’ve seen this town clicking out 
ihe machinery, you don’t*know wnat 
speed is like. We can step up our 
production day after day. and night

the stories of the Prodigal Son or the 
Good Samaritan what magnificent 
reading they would make I But It 
takes time, the scarcest of modern 
commodities, to write like that. No, 
iet us strip as much of the outmoded, 
trappings and taboos from the Bible 
as we can, but let us maintain our 
Authorized Version In Its purity.

A Bible Message 
| For Today ....

Lay not up for yourselves treasures 
upon earth, where moth and rust 
doth corrupt, and where thieves 
break through and steal;

But lay up for yourselves treasures

For where your treasure Is there 
«I1L your heart be also.

The light of the body Is the eye; 
if therefore thine eye be single, the 
w/iole body shall be full of light.

But If thine eye be evil, thy whole 
bo<ty shall be full of darkness. If 
therefore the light that is in thee be 
darkness, how great is that darkness. 
—John 6.

A Bit of Nonsense
New You’ll Be Good 

Young Husband : "I suppose you’ll 
threaten to go home to mother after 
thjs." Wife: “I’ll do nothing so fool
ish. I’zh going to invite her here."

against a garden wall.
? “Hi, youl ’ he roared. "Why aren't 
you matching up and down?"

"Sorry, corp!" replied the sentry. 
"The absurdity of It all suddenly 
overcame me."

Don’t Be Fooled *
"If I were a dictator I would gi«. 

three hundred and slxty-flve holi
days a year." "Don’t be a fool—then 
we should have to work a whole day 0 
every four years."

Too Much For Him
Going his round during the black

out. the corporal of the guard was 
horrified—but not struck dumbl—to 
find one sentry leaning negligently

Can’t Believe Him 
Jock: "That lawyer chap you told 

me of Is not a man of his word." Mac: 
’Why, what’s happened?" Jock: 
"Well, he told me that I could talk 
freely to him, and this morning he 
sent in his account."

IdJken in

IdOnTRERL

J

AÂ:N of affair, naturally stop 

at The Windsor bicause of it, 
convenient location and its well- 
established reputation for courtesy, 
comfort and service.

The Windsor Is recognised as the 
proper place for business end 
social meetings.

Windsor
ON DOMINION SQUARE

J. AUDERIC RAYMOND 
PRESIDENT

Â
1
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Intérferencels Cobour9PefS0Mk 
Alleged
With Constables

Mrs. Olive Snow retiftned to Ot
tawa Sunday alter two weeks spent 
wttli her mother, Mrs. H. E. Peters, 
Colbome.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Ruse, of 
Chicago, are visiting the former's 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. John C. Ruse, 
Albert street.

PORT HOPE, Aug. 11 —(IMS)— 
Members of past councils have giv
en lnd-vtdual Instructions to mem
bers ol the police force rather than 
working through the polled commit
tee and the chief of police,, with the 
lesult the basis for the claim that 
co-operation Is lacking within the 
police force, has developed, council 
was told at a special meeting with 
the police department Monday 
night. It was suggested by Chief 
of Police Thomas Murphy and 
Councillor H. Bird, chairman of the, 
police committee that much of the 
past condition» have arisen from In
terference by members of council 
with members of the police force.

It was stated this is not true of 
the present council and that co-op
eration between the members of the 
force Is splendid. Rather than have 
suggestions forwarded through the 
police committee and then the po
lice chief, It was said the committee 
and, the chief had been Ignored and 
councillors Issued their own Instruc
tions. Councillor Bird characteris
ed It as "too much Interference by 
committees and councillors In prev
ious times." Instead of going to the 
chief, a councillor would go to the 
man In question."

“Any Instructions should be made 
to the chief," Councillor Bird said, 
"I think that Is where a lot of 
trouble Is, the council running the 
police force rather than the chief."

"If instructions Intended for the 
night men were Issued through you, 
would you get co-operation?" ques
tioned the councillor. ’’Yea," Chief 
Murphy replied, “they are quite 
willing to do anything I ask them to 
do In other words If there Is a cer
tain thing to do they must be told."

Right Constables E. Harvey and 
C. Weatherup was called and ques
tioned as to means of obtaining 
closer co-operation. They felt con
ditions were running smoothly.

The special meeting was called to 
consider complaints. Including noisy 
hitchhikers who. used profane lan
guage at early hours of the morning 
when motorists failed to pick them 
up, alleged violations of parking 
regulations and other complaints.

Questioned by Mayor Gifford rel
ative to bringing In provincial po
lice on an outstanding case. Chief 
Murphy stated they were welcome. 
The mayor raid any difference be
tween the local police and the pro
vincial police over a past Incident 
which the chief related should be 
forgotten in the Interests of police 
service.

^ l/

Cobourg Council 
Rejects ."-v'

i/

Harwood News
There will be no service In 

Bethesda United Church neat Sun- 
day.

Miss Doreen Mitchell of Oak 
Heights Is visiting her aunt tod 
uncle. Mr. and Mrs. Cephas Brls- 
bln at their cottage.

Miss Lome Macklln, FeneUa. Is 
visiting her cousins, June knd 
Lcnore Butters.

Masters Ivan and Kenneth John
son are spending a couple ef weeks 
with their grandparents. Mr. and 
Mrs Luther Payne, Warsaw.

Miss Lillian Jefferson of Toronto 
who has visited the past two weeks 
with her cousins, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wdodvllle Cowper, end Miss Daisy 
Cowper, has returned home.

Mr and Mrs. Ralph WUlcock of 
Bt. Catharines spent the past week
end at the home of his parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. George WUlcock. Mias 
Hazel WUlcock returned with them 
for two weeks

Mrs. E Levleve and daughter 
Joyce of Toronto visited her mother 
and grandmother, Mrs. T. Robson, 
for the past week.

Mrs. Page and family and Mrs. 
Pascoe and family, who have spent 
the past three weeks at their cot
tage. have returned to their homes 
In Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McLean and 
family of Toronto visited friends 
here over the week-end.

Mrs. J. N. Rosevear and Miss Ina 
Rosevear visited Mrs. E. B. Adam
son in Peterborough on Saturday.

Harwocd girls' softball team went 
to coldspringa n Prl*y evening, 
the final score being 32-10 In favor 
of Coldspringa. This la the first 
game Harweod girls hav- lost this 
year.

Mr. and Mrs Alex. Cowan and 
Mrs. j. W. Cowan of Aglncourt vis
ited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallace Bell on Sunday. Mrs. J. 
W. Cowan wUl remain tor two 
weeks.

Mrs. Harry Young Is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. NeU Brtsbln, In Tor
onto.

Corporal Hilton Down of the 
Royal Canadian Artillery in Ottawa 
visited at the home ot Mr. and Mrs. 
HUton Graham over the week-end.

Miss Ina Rosevear left on Mon
day to visit friends In Toronto.

Miss Barbara mack of Torbnto la 
spending two weeks' vacation with 
Mr. and Mrs. Clenp Hogg.

CONSTIPATED? 
CORRECT IT!

This Easy Way Eliminates 
Harsh “Dosing” *

LONDON, Canada: When you treat 
constipation with harsh cathartics 
It’s only temporary relief. Your con
stipation may be caused by lack of 
the right kind of “bulk” in your diet. 
KELLOGGS ALL-BRAN helps sup- 
ply “bulk” needed for regularity.

ALL-BRAN is so good, with cream, 
milk, fruit iuices, or in hot muffins. Eat 
ALL-BRAN every day and drink 
plenty of water. But remember, 
ALL-BRAN doesn't work like purga
tives; it takes time. In two convenient 
•izea at your grocer's. Or in individual 
serving packages at restaurants. Made 
by Kellogg'» in London, Canada.

COBOURG, Aug. 12.-<ZN8)-The 
town council met here Monday night 
in a special session to consider the 
new lighting system at present being 
advocated by the Public Utilities 
Commission. 1 *

Council turned the new system 
down when » motion to erect eight
een lights, nine In the west end, nine 
In the eset end wee defeated. Reeve 
Dodge we* the mover end Deputy- 
Reeve Field the seconder. They 
were joined In the vote only by 
Councillor J. Delanty.

The meeting was enlivened when 
Councillor Morton brought in e 
resolution In regard to the town 
truck and fire truck asking that all 
repair be made by the agent or 
dealer who sold the truck or trucks, 
also that every dealer In town be 
given a month's gas business by 
the corporation except the dealer 
who made the repairs to the trucks 
end that the trucks should be 
greased by the gee dealer once a 
month: that all tires be purchased 
after prices had been asked by the 
town. Councillor Westington sec
onded the resolution.

Reeve Dodge said that the reso
lution wee new to him. his com
mittee had been doing these things 
In regard to the truck for the past 
five year» and that the signing of 
the resolution by Councillor West
ington who was on hi* committee 
was smell business. "If,* said Mr. 
Dodge, "they want to start some
thing I can too, I know what has 
been going on the past two 
months."

Councillor Westington said he had 
not sglned the resolution In eny 
harmful way but what he wanted to 
know was what had been going on 
the past two months, he wanted 
Reeve Dodge to bring it out In open 
council."

Mayor J. D. Burnett halted the 
debate when he asked Councillor 
Morton to withdraw the motion and 
discus* It In committee.

The following letters were re
ceived by the council. Prom J. Bsl- 
cock asking that his assessment for 
1841 be removed as he purchased 
the property on King street west 
only this year and he did not think 
he would be liable to taxation until 
1942

Harold Nicholls, L. L. Brown, H. 
Gibson. James Plows, W. T. Jenkins 
all wrote thanking council for the 
cases given them is member» of the 
C.A.S.F.; and from the Division 
and Spencer streets ratepayers ask
ing for a new light, which was re
ferred to fire, water and light com
mittee.

The Canadian Red Créas wrote 
asking a change In date of the tag 
day from August 38 to September 
30. which was granted.

H. Hoskln wrote asking removal 
of two trees In front of his George 
Street property. It was referred to 
highway» and streets committee.

L. Crotte of the Dunham Hotel 
asked permission to erect a new 
sign on the hotel. It was granted.

The Cobourg branch of the Red 
Cross asked end were given permis
sion to use the Opera House In 
October

R. A. Moore asked removal of a 
tree on his property on George 
street It was referred to highways 
and streets committee.

Perk street ratepayers asked In
stallation ot a new light there. It 
was referred to the highway» and 
•treat» committee.
Limit Parking

A bylaw to limit perking in front 
of the town hell to ten minutes and 
to prohibit parking for a hundred 
feet from Division street on both 
sides of Swayne street was passed.

Miss Ksy Shorty was named by 
council as new relief officer replac
ing Captain J. K. Pairful who has 
resigned. Her salary la to be twelve 
dollars s month.

The mayor said that a letter 
should be sent the Legion ladles 
auxiliary for Its work In serving the 
supper provided by the town of the 
Composite Company of the Midland 
Regiment. St. John’s, NJI., who were 
here on Civic hohdsy. The letter 
will be sent end his worship also 
said thanks were due the following 
men for their help. H. O. Taylor, 
Stewart Field. H. J Staples and 
the park staff

A letter from the attorney- 
general'» department asking that 
the fire chief attend the convention 
In Peterborough was honored when 
the council decided to aend the 
chief there.

A purchase of two hundred feet 
ef fire hoee wss approved.

Council passed the following ac
counts: Highways and streets, 81.- 
221.83; police, 18080: tire, water 

‘and light. 8800 58: health and sani
tation. $15.10: direct relief, $854.88; 
f nance. 1186.88 
Games Postponed

A steady rain fell all day Mon
day In Cobourg and ae a result no 
games were played In the C end D 
oftball league although two tussles 

had been scheduled.
The regular Monday morning ses

sion of police court we* also post
poned as Magistrate R B. Baxter 
did not appear for the hearings.

The Ontario No. 2 arrived on Its 
regular Monday schedule and 
brought two hundred visitors on the 
trip from Rochester, N.Y.

MANY BIG LAKES
In addition to the Great Lakes, 

Canada has 11 lakes more than 1,- 
000 square miles In area.

More Lokeshore 

On Page 10
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Companion
Specials
MEN'S TIES

Stripes and checks In gay colors and designs. You’ll 
want several at this special price .....................................

LADIES' 
FELT HATS

Casual "Roller" and "Pore Pie" 
sty lee! Black, brown, wine, green, 
navy. Smart! Inexpensive! Only

* * *
1.29

LADIES'
SLIPS

88e Value! Surplice style: suede-taffeta with rayon 
striping». "Twin-Seam" finish for ex
tra durability. Tearoae. white, trimmed 
with lace. Slaee 22 to 40.
Special! ............................................................

RAYON PANTIES
In an assortment of pretty weaves; tail
ored or laoe-trimmed. With double 
gusset. Tea rose, white. Small, medium 
and large sises. Only .................................

* * *

LADIES1 
DRESSES

Dressy styles! Tailored styles! Of lovely rayon crepe. 
Cohere; navy, black, wine, green, 
royal blue. Pour styles In sises 
12 to 30; two styles In sises 38 
to 44 ......................................................

iovciy rayon crepe.

1.59
NIGHTGOWNS

•1 Value! Of good-looking, extra-dur
able celasuede. V-neck style. Ribbon 
end lace trimmings. Tearose and Ice- 
blue In medium and large sizes. Only

* * *

Children's Dresses
Roeebud print voile, lace trimmed 
collar and sleeves. Pleated. Reg. 78c ..

TOOTH BRUSHES 
with Nylon Bristles

TO the best of our knowledge, this Is the first time 
that Tooth Brushes of this type are available at such 
low price! Marked "Irregulars" because of slight flaws 
in the handles: but is good ea "perfect" for prac
tical purposes. Special! ..................... ...................................

Ô for

LADIES' PRINT 
HANDKERCHIEFS

Lovely gay hankies, printed with attractive floral pat
terns. 12-lnch size The Smart and Thrifty will buy 
them In goodly quantities, for personal use; for gift
giving. Special at ........................................................................

5for 29*

CHILDREN’S HANKIES—White cotton, with 
cute nursery designs. Special at...........................

ZELLER'S LIMITED

• • •____

tHE SEVERAL COPPER COINS that 
jingle modestly in your purse or pocket 
will prove to be powerful purchasing 
agents at Zeller’» August 9c-Sale! Be 
among the many who will shop at Zeller’s 
during this great money-saving event 
which starts tomorrow!

Men's Handkerchiefs
18 Inches square. Of good quality Cotton, all white—' 
or white with woven coloured border», tt-lnch hemmed 
border. Special, each ................................................

3 Balia gc

"AURORA"
AFGHAN

YARN
Great assortment of plain 
and variegated colours. Each 
ball contains sufficient wool 
for an afghan square else 414 
by 414 Inches.

LADIES* HANDKERCHIEFS—White cotton; with coloured 
spoking or dainty woven borders. a for a_
Special at ........................................................................ W VC

3tor9c

"Buys" Bound to 
Please 

Budqeteers

2 ^or
« TUMBLERS

8-os. and 8-ox. sixes.

• SHERBETS
Footed. Of gleaming crystal-

« NAPPIES
Handy and pretty for serving 
berries.

» BOTTLE BRUSHES 
For baby bottles.

g POT CLEANERS 
Metal; bright copper sponge 
type.

W FUSE PLUGS 
Glass top. 10 to 30 amps.

TOILETRY 
SPECIALS 
0c Each

# ABSORBENT COTTON—One- 
os. package.

# ZELLER’S FACIAL TISSUES 
—150 sheets.

« COSMETIC BAGS—Of pretty 
striped or printed fabrics, or 
otlsllk In plain colours.

g POWDER PUFFS— $14-Inch 
size. Pretty colours.

• TOOTH BRUSHES—For chil
dren and adults. Dr. West’s 
and Prophylactic.

• RUBBER SPONGE — Oval 
shape. Red. 15e Value!

ASSORTED
TOILETRIES

Large assortment of Pace Pow
ders, Creams, Lotions, Hair 
Shampoo», Bath Salts, Shaving 
Cream, Tooth Paste, Bril- A 
llantlne, Shaving Lotion . VC

TOILETRY
SPECIALS

• ABSORBENT COTTON—ti
es. per package.

• TOILET TISSUES—7-os -slxa 
rolls.

• POWDER PUFFS — 2'4-ln. 
else. Velour.

for

MARBLITE
STATUETTES

A large assortment ot figures 
and animal subjects to choose 
from. Imitation marble statu- 
etes to decorate your what 
note or other places In the 
home. You’ll (rant several ol 
these Canadian-made novel- 
lies at this thrift- A 
price................................... » VC

DESK SUPPLIES
• CARTER’S INK

• CARTER’S MUCILAGE

• McCORMICK’S GLUE

e WRITING TABLETS — Art- 
weave Linen; Virginia Vellum. 
Three sizes to chooee from, 

e ENVELOPES—25 in a package 
Zeller-Priced

LEAD PENCILS—"Regal" brand; 
HB. quality. Zeller- m for , 
Thrift-Price ........... 1

WRITING TABLETS — Linen 
finish. Ruled or plain A for * 
140 sheets. At ......... 46 VC
ENVELOPES—Duplex Blue Lin
en, or White Linen. * Pkgs. n 
25 In a package ... ■ VC

9c

SEWING
NEEDS

9c
Lucerne Yarn— 
Regular 2 for 28c. 
Per ball ...................

Needle Books—
25 assorted needles In a book.

Z80**19c
Mending Cotton- 
Package containing »ix popu
lar hosiery shades. q
Package ............................. VC
Mending Wool-
In plaits or skeins, 
sortaient of popular 
shades .........................
Packages of Needle»—
Assortment Includes Sharpe 
and Darners. A rtf. Q_ 
Made In England* VC 
Pearl Bottons—
Carded. Various popular sixes; 
varying quanti- * Cards 
ties on cards 46

An is-

9c

9c

3for gc
COLONIAL
TUMBLERS

Panel type glasses. Very ser
viceable. Just the thing for 
malting your Jellies and Jams.

DOILIES
WHAT VARIETY! Cluny, Pilet, 
Crocheted Lace Oblongs, Ovals, 
Rounds and Star-shapes. Mostly 
ecru. Some white.

2for 9C
LACE and COTTON DOILIES—

Eight-Inch size.

18 x 14 OVALS and OBLONGS— 
Ecru filet; also Rounds, Ovals 
and Oblongs of ecru Cluny 
Lace. »

HAIR GOODS
COMBS

• Bobby type and pocket six
es In various . * for q

• Great assortment of q
types et, each................. VC

BOBBY PINS 
36 on a card; * Cards 
black or brown 46 9c

BIG "BUYS"
2for 9C

• -KAYBEE" TOOTHPICKS — 
In standard size package.

• SAFETY jyiNS—60, In assort
ed sises, per bunch.

• MOUSE TRAPS — -Victor- 
Brand.

HANDY DRYERS — Just hang 
on the back ot a chair to dry 
hosiery, gloves and other email 
Items. Fine for apartments or 
where spape la A_
limited .........................  ......... VC

TEA TOWELS
9c KMh

18c Value! Checked cotton Tea 
Towels, made In England. Sise 
17 by 30. A tempting -Buy” for 
the Thrifty Homemaker!

COMMON PINS — 888 In a 
package. ’Wind- A Pkgs. » 
eor1 brand .. 46 VC

CLOTHES TINS 
-Common” and "Spring” types«lor gc * »<* gc
-COLONY” COMMON PINS 
—800 steel pins m Pkgs. q_
to a package . 1 VC

BIG
"BUYS:
• DECORATED TUMBLERS
Tall, gracefully shaped Tumblers 
with colorful decorations. 814-oz. 
capacity.

• PICTURES—Sizes 8 x 7 In
ches. Variety of appealing sub
jects.

■Made of
letlng.

glass-• CUSTARDS—! 
bake. Heat reels!

• FRYING PANS — Popular 
small size, suitable for frying 
one portion.

• BREAD TINS » CAKE TINS
—"Ovenex”, A great assortment 
of various sizes and shapes.

• SCRUB BRUSHES — Small 
and medium sixes.

• CAN OPENERS — “Miracle- 
type, for opening cans easily.

• DISH MOPS — Large white
cotton-string head, with ena
melled wooden handle.

• LEMON REAMERS—Of crys
tal-glass.

e MEASURING CUPS—Of crys- 
tal-glass. Marked to ounce 
graduations.

• FLASHLIGHT BATTERIES—
Standard size.

• ELECTRIC PLUGS- Stand
ard size for Irons, Toasters, 
Waffle Irons, etc.

• TIRE TAPE — 2'4-oz. else; 
suitable for general house
hold repairs and electrical 
work.

• PAPER SERVIETTES—Color
ed or plain white. Packed to 
cardboard box.

• LAMPS—30 or 80 watt at this 
special price. Stock up now!

FLY SWATS
Coloured rubber heads: strong 
wire handle. • Q_
Each ................. ............. VC

Fly Catchers
B"9cSticky colla. 

Priced at

WAX PAPER
9c

Heavy wax paper roll for wrap
ping sandwiches to the lunch 
pall. Swell for picnics and out
ings.

SHOE LACES—Mercerised cot
ton. Brown, black — to 34-inch 
and 27-lnch M Pairs A
lengths. Special.. ■ VC
SHOE LACES—27-lnch and 36- 
lnch lengths. 88 Pahs A_ 
Black, brown ... » VC
NAIL BRUSHES—
White bristles. A for Q
Wooden back......... m VC
BABY BO TIES—
8-ee. else. A tor a
Graduated...........  4» VC

I



WHY KIDS CAN’T VOTE

l'M 600P

Yes, lake a tip from the Chief — smoke 
Trump, the new big-time cigar — the cigar 
that makes satisfaction a guaranteed treat. 
Trump’s the name—1 for 5* is the price <• 
— ana yours is the pleasure!

today at 2 for 54 contaiq Havana
filler of the same quality as used 
in higher priced cigars blended

Double Value — Double Enjoyment

TRUMPRUM*

Good 5? Cigar—Try B & H No. 7 or Admiration

PETERBORO RINKS WHIPPED IN 1st ROUND OF BOWLING TOURNEY
* / "" A "
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OLD RELIABLE By Jack Sords Play Stopped 
By Rain 
On First Day

TORONTO, Aug. 13 —With Ttp- 
reeentatlve rink, en hand from all 
pert, of the pro rince the annual 
provincial lawn bowling tournament 
got under way yesterday, unfortun
ately, rain curtailed the play shortly

Sports Menu
TONIGHT (TUESDAY)

Softball—Quaker» vi Hastings at 
Riverside Park at 8:43. Second 
geme playoffs. Men’s City Softball

Westclox vs C.O.E. at the Bowl 
1:00. Ladies’ Softball League.

Here And There 
In Local Sport

dick is vjeAns 
<xo &or lie is -me spark, 
PweoFizte ©lAnirs' " 

lAipieu»

For The Soldiers
after noon. The Chesterfleld-Orfun game

At the Boulevard club, the head- Wednesday night looms up aa one of 
quarters. Controller Saunders, on the best battles of the season. This 
behalf of the mayor, welcomed the I» the second game of the playoffs 
visitor, to Toronto, while President and a loss for Chesterfields will 
Young extended the freedom and eliminate them for the yéar. 
facilities of the club. Chairmen Dr. When the 0-8.A. asked the Peter- 
Semple briefly addressed the bowl- borough Men’s League to put on a 
ere and started the tournament. game for sports equipment for the
EATON GOLD TROPHY

London Elm’ds 
C. Haskett ....18 

Tor. Boulevard 
Prank Raney . .5 

Peterborough

Tor. Lawr’ce 
HO. RandeU 11 

Ham. Rose’ll 
W. Brown ...21 

Tor. St. Matt.

pld<
Baeret-U
W6H5RM i*lFiei.DeR.

Ofi-iWe Algw 6JM15

SECRET VOYAGE
>y JOSEPH L. CHADWICK

of the Ajax Salvage Company.”
"He has an office.”
"He's never there. I was there 

twice, and I could get no satisfaction 
out of the office boy. But at least 
he didn’t manhandle me."

"James Mallory won't go for a 
pretty face any more than I will.
Now tell me who sent you here 
to question me.”

He put his pipe between his teeth 
again, and this time felt In his 
pockets for matches. He had none 
there, but a box was on the table.
The girl picked up the box, took 
out and struck a match, and held 
It out for him. He saw laughter in _ _ _
her eyes as he puffed. He wasn’t Dr. K. Morrow 11 
suspicious until she roe» and shoved Tor. Norwood 
the table against him. She turned H. L. Adamson .8 
and ran for the companionway. Tor. St. Matt, 
reaching the deck before he recov- W. Hogarth ...12 Neil Pelker .14 
ered from his surprise. He heard the London Thistles Tor. Monarch 
splash as she took to the water, and Allen Aitken ..22 Alex. Smith

Orfuns Manager 
Takes Issue 

“ With President
The explanation made by Presi

dent Fred Scales of the City Soft
ball League regarding a league game 
which was played on Saturday has 
apparently not satisfied Harold 
White, manager of the Orfuns teem 
In this league, and this morning 
the Sports Department received s 
letter from Mr. White which la re
printed below.

-According to the edition of Mon
day’s paper, we, the Orfuns, feel 
there are always two sides to every 
story. Just so there won’t be no 
further misunderstanding. If there 
Is any change of schedule I feel we 
should be Informed as well as the 
Chesterfield manager and further 
more If a game Is scheduled for a 
certain night It should be played on 
that night unless the weather is un-

Pipe This Boy Boer-ing Down

soldiers It was decided to give them 
one of the playoff games for that 
purpose and the Chesterfleld-Orfun 
fixture Wednesday night got the 
nod.

Good prizes have been secured 
and will be drawn for during the 
night. Every $1.00 taken in at this favorable. I feel that the secretary

C. Renaud ........ 8 E. Shea ......... 20 game buys $2.00 worth of sports of the league should have all the
Oehawa

Ben Ward ....18 
Tor. Withrow 

J. Doughney . .14 
Tor. Canada 

W. Pollard ....11 
Tor. Moore P.

E. AUsird ........ 12
-Tor. Victoria

YESTERDAY: Jim Mallory, div
er for the Ajax Salvage Company, 
finds an unwelcome visitor, Mary 
Larsen, has arrived on ship while 
he was exploring the wreckage 
of a sport cruiser, 10 fathoms un
der water. He believes she Is an 
accomplice of a man who has 
bribed and threatened him for 
the location of a mystery ship. 
But Jim invites Mary to stay for 
lunch, thinking he may learn the 
Identity of the men. When Mary

asks If she may question him, Jim 
tells her to go book to the nun 
who pays her. She Is furious and 
prepares to leave. Jim tries to get 
her to talk but she refuses.

4 • •
CHAPTER H

The battered old salvage boat roll
ed slightly with the surf. From the 
galley. Blacksheep's rich voice la
mented In a spiritual.

Jim Mallory kept his grip on the 
girl's arm until he saw the fury 
fade out of her eyes. She rubbed 
her wrist then as If he had hurt 
her. She didn’t try leave again, but 
sat and looked at him In a coldly 
bitter way.

She was pretty, yes. With her 
copper-tinted hair and wide gold- 
flecked eyes, she was pretty. And 
perhaps more than pretty. Jim Mal
lory looked away from her, thinking 
he'd better watch his step. Some 
friend had once told him, "There's 
Irish blood in you, Jim. and the 
Irish are. sentimental. You'll be a 
pushover for a pretty face, whether 
it’s the right er wrong one."

He fieard this girl, this Mary Lar
sen, say, “AU I wanted to know 
was where I could find your em
ployer, James MaUory, the owner

reaching deck he saw her striking Tor. Kew Beach 
out for shore. A. Mackenzie 12

She swam weU, but not too well, Tor. Runny’de 
and he knew before she was half F. Barnett .... 18 
way to shore that she wasn't going Tor. High Park 
to make It. He kicked off his shoes N. Richardson .8 
when he saw the first falter In her N. Falls, N.Y. 
stroke, then ripped off his shirt and Albert Merrin .11 
dove In when he saw her go under. Markham 

He couldn't find her at first. That J. C. Burns ... .20 
scared him. The water was treacher- Toronto Kodak 
ous here. A wave hit him and took 
him under. He felt the drag of 
the undertow before he broke sur
face. He saw her then, 20 yards 
away, threshing wildly.

Ottawa equipment with the discount allowed
F. A. Païen ..14 0n the supplies 

Tor. Norwood with a big evening arranged for 
fans should be out In large num
bers to support such a worthy cause.
Two Games Tonight 

Quakre Oats and Hastings wUl 
clash tonight at Riverside Park In 
the second game of their playoffs
Quakers who finished first In the abeent could make up the 
regular schedule, have to win to- In the score.
night’s game to remain In the play- As far as the Orfuns team drop- 
offs. The Hastings boys took the ping out of the league some one has 
first game by a nice margin and been misinformed as we never had 
figure on making it two straight, but any intentions of so doing. I think 
the Porridge team are sending this Is a good alibi to cover up some

L. Kindle ....13 
Tor. Kew B. 

A. Salisbury .18 
Tor. Balmy B. 

Thos. Mead.. 13 
Tor. Monarch 

T. E. Myles . .21 
Hem. Argyles 

A. Moffatt ..30 
West Toronto

say In making the schedule and I 
think it shouldn't be juggled around 
to suit the president of the league 
and the players.

As far as the game on Saturday 
night the/ Chesterfield team used 
nine players and had five substi
tutes on the bench. I don’t think.

Big Buddy Baer, the heavyweight contender, bears down 
on an Iron pipe to show his strength for the benefit of a 
cameraman In New York after arrival from the west coaqt 
to begin training for his coming bout with Abe Simon In 
New York. Baer Is the gent who knocked Joe Louis through 
the ropes in their recent Washington bout.

one player and a manager being 
î difference

—/.i.u. w vue rvmust -vein —-------------- vine va • (wv „
en Smith, their new hurler, out to stop one else's mistakes.”

A. Morran ,.18 
Tor. Kew B. 

T. Huntley ..7 
BuffaVt N.Y. 

J. A. Burgess. .15 Paul Netlsen .18 
Tor. Vermont Tor. Victoria

H. Simpson .20 
Tor. Boulevard 

George Davis 15 
Ottawa cen.

and wlU play their first game at the 
Tor. Demons Bowl tonight and the next game 

Thursday. Westclox will meet Chat
ham In the Ontario playoffs.

It should be a good battle 
and will get away at 8:45.

The C.G.B. and westclox etrti Battering Changkmg
teams are starting another series ___ ™ aw

CHUNGKING, China, Aug 12 — 
(AP>. — Japanese planes followed 
up two morning raids on this bat
tered Chinese capital to-day with a 

— ... „ . noontime assault which kept resld-
w£”tllnr ,, ... -v ents In underground shelters for an

The wrestlers will take over at hour &Qd 35 minutes.
Observers calculated the city has»*»'• | h, h -h- Masked Wo]{ w|y uuscivcra vauumvcu vue vu, u—

W. E. Power ..17 Norm Irving 15 "W when The Masked woii wm b£en undeT alarm 43 hours and 25 
Hamilton A. Tor. Runny’de tangie with Cy Williams la the mwn July 9 when a series

Dr. A. Walkey 10 P. W Scott . .18 bout. Both wrestlers are well-known•v , T of heavy air attacks began.
She went under ag&in before he .Ottawa London £ tire will be Jhnmv Th€ longest single alert was re

reached her. but he caught her S. McCartney .16 E. McMurray 16 moat of the c^t^merswuiM Jimmy corded yesterday, when the city was

A
.Ottawa London

18
Woodstock 

Dr. Krupp 
Lindsay

Charles Bell .23 
Grimsby B.

A. J. Waite ..21 
Tor. Rusholme 

D. R. Oourlay 14

DON'T DRIVE BLIND
Have your headlight reflectors re-nickled and adjusted

Ask About THE NEW LIGHT RELAY For Improving 
Your Lights.

METCALFE AUTO ELECTRIC

135 BROCK ST.

coming up. She was gasping, chok- Oakville 
lng, but she didn't fight him. He Sam Clark ...11 
got his arm around her, felt her Tor. Moore P. 
go limp. She was so free of panic H. B. Gardner 11 
that he thought she might be fak- Tor. Balmy B. 
lng. But then he knew, somehow, L. C. Gardiner .9 
that she wasn’t like that. Windsor

He got her onto the sand, up J. T. Kay .... 15 
where it was dry. She lay with eyes Tor.. St. Matt, 
closed, shivering, or trembling. George Hall . .30 
There was a car parked up by the Toronto Can. Tor. Glebe M. 
road, which he guessed wee hers. W. Goodman #0 E. Cartwright 18 
He went to It end found a beach London Thistles Tor.Boulevtuti 
robe. He took the robe back and A. A. Langford 15 K. McKellard 14 
covered her. Her eyes were open Tor. Runny’de Weston
now, wide and without fear. Thomas James 22 8. Chapman 8

"I suppose I ought to tbank. you," Ottawa Canntngton
she said. O. F. Taylor . .16 Cllvlngstone 12

"You ought to know better than Tor. cosbume London Ts
to swim after a heavy meal,” he said. Maj. Robinson 14 P. McCallum 17 

.9 What he liked about her was her Tor. Balmy B. Tor. High P. 
lack of hysterics. And he was sore w. Irving .... 17 L. Harrington 8 
because he liked anything about Tor. Kew B. Peterborough 
her, since she had been put onto Robert Taylor 18 O. Glmblett ..4
him. -------------------------------

"Shall I drive you to where you're 
going? Or can you make It?" \ntmal hamo

"I can make It. after I rest a jUIIUull UdlllC 
moment. I haven't far to drive, Just 
ro^e Hammond estate on Indien |s pgme(j Out

Jim Mallory nodded. He’d welt
with her, but only because she might The first game of the semi-final 
be more done In than* she looked, playoffs In the Catholic Softball 
Then the name she had spoken League between St. Peter's ana Sa- 
cllcked. cred Heart was rained outonMon-

He said, -Jeffery Hammond's day night and will be played at 6:30 
place?” And when she replied In the to-night (Tuesday). 
affirmative, the first part of the The second game between these 
puzzle fell Into place. Jeffery Ham- two teams will be played on Ttiurs- 
mond was president of the Ham- day evening.
mond Steamship Lines, and the On Wednesday the Cube will take

Braddock, former heavyweight box 
lng champion, who will act as 
referee. The first event will get 
away at 8:30. ■>
Executive Meeting 
The executive of the Men's City 

Softball League will meet tonight 
at 8:30. Several Important matters 

Tor.” Withrow wlu *>* dealt wlth'
Jack Prescott IS

under
hours.

alarm for 9)4 consecutive

JAMES J. BRADDOCK
FORMER WORLD'S HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPION

IN PERSON AS REFEREE

Masked Wolf
UNDEFEATED MYSTERY WRESTLER

Cy Williams
THE TALAHASSEE TERROR AND 
FORMER WRESTLING CHAMPION 

Two Other Outstanding Bouts

PETERBOROUGH ARENA 
Tomorrow, Aug. 13th, 8.30 p.m.

on the Knights of Columbus and 
the same two teams will meet again 
on Friday evening. All playoff 
games are scheduled for 6:30. and 
penalties will be enforced should 
any team come late.

Sonora was a Hammond ship.

Jim Mallory felt a secret excite
ment. The Sonora, a freighter, had 
gone down six months ago In the 
Caribbean. He had found the loca
tion by accident, and had written 
Hammond about a salvage deal.
Hammond had been uninterested.

There were a lot of queer angles to 
•he sinking. Queerest of all was NELSON. B.C., Aug. 12—(CP).— 
the Interest shown by this girl, this Charles Slade, assistant forest rang- 
Mary Larsen who came from Hem- er of Arrowhead, was recovering In 
mend's house. You couldn’t figure hospital at Revelstoke today from 
that out, Jim MaUory thought. He injuries suffered when mauled into 
had guessed she came from the unconsciousness by an angered bear.

Mauled By a Bear

man who wanted to pay him, then 
threatened him, to reveal the So
nora’s location.

That man couldn’t have been 
Hammond, and It didn’t seem Ukely 
that Hammond had sent this girl 
to learn the location. As owner of . .
the ship, Hammond wouldn't seek neea
the Information In such an under- ____
handed way.

Jim Mallory said, looking down 
at the girls. ’’So you come from 
Hammond’s place. But he didn't 
send you?"

"No . . ” She lay there, watch
ing him with half-loeed eyes. Her 
lashes were Incredibly long. “I 
came on my own. I'll be honest with 
you. I wanted to find James MaUory. 
and ask him about a certain ship 
that was lost at sea."

“Why?"
She didn't answer that.
"Did Hammond know you were 

trying to find MaUory?"
"No."
"And you wouldn’t went Ham

mond to know what you were up 
to?"

Her eyes opened wide, meeting his 
with a disturbing steadiness. ‘TTist's 
right," she said. "Did you have some 
idea of telling him?"

He didn't answer. He gave her a

After recovering consciousness 
Slade staggered four miles over a 
peck trail to his station where he 
radioed for help before collapsing. 
Slade Is suffering a badly chewed el
bow. a torn back end bruised fore-

UWN BOWLING
By HERB MARTIN

Our schedule games of last night 
were rained out and were therefore 
postponed.

And the third series of the Cen
tral Ontario playoffs that was to 
be played over In Port Perry last 
night were postponed. Rained out 
also.

We notice where Mrs. C. Renaud 
of our club, playing with Mrs. Scott, 
Toronto, won the ladies’- doubles 
tournament at Withrow Park, In 
Toronto, on Saturday.

Our two local rinks, playing up 
In the Ontario open tournament at 
Toronto, each took a bad trimming 
in the preliminary round of the 
Eaton gold cup competition. Maybe 
they will do better to-day.

There are only sixteen players left 
In our local singles competition, and 
B. Chesler, convener has called these 
players to play on the evening of 
Tuesday. Aug. l»th at 7.30 p.m. As 
this night has been set apart for 
this special purpose, the players will 
have to play their games or drop 
out. Below la the draw:
Tuesday, Aug. 19th, 7.30 p.m.

R. Bums vs. R. Dyer.
Nels Routley vs. J. Harrison.
Geo. Coleman, Jr., vs. J. Baird.
B. Rogow vs. R. Martin.
R Hopkins vs Geo. Snowden. ’
Wm. Cornell vs. Les Turner.
F. Reed vs. A. Black.
J. Amott vs. R McGrath.
All winners to play again at 8.45 

p.m.
Here’s a little piece someone left 

on our desk yesterday afternoon: 
“I dreamt that I died 
And to Heaven I did go,
I rang the bell gaily 
And bowed very low.
I said, 'I'm from the bowling cltib’ 
And my how they did stare,
‘Come right In' said St. Peter 
Your the first one up from there."

Major League Leaders
(By The Associated Press) 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Batting—Williams. Boston .412.

______ _____ Runs—DIMagglo, New York, 108.
you "and James MaUory have a lot Runs batted In — DIMagglo, New

give you for almost breaking my 
arm on the tug.”

Jim MaUory said, "Thanks." Then 
as she released the brake: "Come 
around to the Ajax Salvage Com
pany's office tomorrow. I think

to say to one another.'
She looked at him for a long mo

ment. Then said. "Thanks, Spike.”
"Don't mention It.”
He stood there and watched her 

drive away. He called himself a fool. 
He could have told her now. as weU 
as tomorrow, that he was James 
MaUory. He had no good reason for 
keeping that secret, or for seeing 
her again. The girl was trouble.

He shrugged, turned, walked to

York, 105.
Hits—DIMagglo, New York. 182. 
Doubles—DIMagglo. New York, 35. 
Triples—Keltner, Cleveland, 11. 
Homs runs—KeUer, New York, 38. 
Stolen base»—Case. Washington. 18. 
Pitching—Ruffing, New York, 13-4. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Betting—Hopp, St. Louis, 337. 
Runs—Hack, Chicago, 79.
Runs batted In—Mize, St. Louis, 83. 
Hits—Hack, Chicago, 133.

closer to shore. It wasn't much of a 
swim, this time.

There was a letter awaiting him
_________ ________ _____________ __ when he got to the office at Bar-

hand when she started to get up row* Landing. Harris, who ran the 
and walked to the car with her ?m<* after a fashion, said it had 
after she got Into the, beach robe.
She took a pair of sandals from the 
car and put them on her feet. She 
stlU looked a little shaky. She got 
Into the car and started the motor.
It was a big yellow roadster with 
the top laid back It looked like a 
lot of money to Jim MaUory.

"Since you’ve played hero for me,” 
she said, "I suppose I should for

th» water. Curly had put the tug In Doubles—Reiser, Brooklyn, 33.
- — “ Triples—Hopp and Slaughter, St.

Louis, 9.
Home runs—CsmUll, Brooklyn. 23. 
Stolen bases—Prey, Cincinnati. 13:
Pitching—Riddle, Cincinnati, 12-2.

been delivered by « uniformed *- 
chauffeur In a town car. That was 
unusyal enough for Harris to note 
and comment on. The letter gave 
him a Jolt.

It was an Invitation from Jeffery 
Hammond to spend the week-end at 
the Indian Creek mansion. To talk 
business.
(To Be Continued)

AU Shea
ALWAYS

AU Grades

loodyear Tire* Tubes 
J. J. DUFFUS Ctt

Telephone 8737

SIX-YEAR-OLDS LACK JUDGMENT; they 
aren’t well enough bead. We’d end 

up with free lollipops and laws against 
spinach if they were given the vote!

Fifteen years from now, these same six- 
- year-olds will be intelligent voters. But 

how many ideas, how many facts they’ll 
have to pack into their heads first!

Just suppose they didn’t get these facts 
... Suppose something cut our children 
off from all sources of accurate news—1, 
brought them up on fairy tales instead. 
Suppose that everything they read told 
only one side of the story!

And suppose they were never taught 
how to judge values—how to pick and 
choose for themselves from all the thou
sands of products that can be advertised 
and sold in a free market.

Would they be fit to care for thefneelvee 
and help run the country then—just be
cause they were old enough to vote?

Even grown-ups would soon be pretty 
helpless if that happened ... as helpless 
aa the people in Germany or Italy or 
Japan, where the papers can tell only one 
aide of the story. "Self-government by a 
free people” would be just a pretty phrase 
in the history books.

"Bosh,” some people say, "there isn’t 
any danger of that happening here! We

have a free press! ” So we have. And be 
thankful for it. There won’t be any danger 
so long as we are vigilant to keep it free.

Bur Beware! If we go on being com
placent about our freedom—if we ever 
start accepting a chain of unnecessary 
little restrictions just because it’s tocfmuch 
trouble to oppose them—then we will be 
in dangerl Because it’s so easy for restric
tions to grow, and grow, and grow until 
suddenly we won’t even know what’s 
going on!

AND ITS SO EASY TO NIP THAT DANGER 
IN THE BUD I

To begin with, don’t say, "I’ll let the 
other fellow worry about that one!” This 
is every citizen’s worry. The publisher 
needs your help . .,. because there could 
even be restrictions against our telling 
you about restrictions! So start to read 
your newspaper more carefully. Keep an 
eye open for any non-military story that 
seems ^’doctored” at the source—for 
significant news you know of that doesn’t 
appear at all. Tell your neighbours! Write 
the editor!

Free news
papers want your 
criticism aa well 
as your praiqe.
That’s what keeps 
them free!

TMIMKf OF fllflDOM IS ETERNAL VIGILANCE! TMshone of a weekly series
of institutional messages sponsored by on Informal Committee of Publishers under the 
chairmanship of Hon. W.A. Buchanan, and appearing In newspapers from coast to coast. 
Clubs, patriotic societies, business Arms or Individuals who would like reprints may hove 
them by writing to the business office of this newspaper.

a
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BROOKLYN RETAINS .003 LEAD OYER THE ST. LOUIS CARDINALS
Giants And Cubs 
Fall To
League Leaders
■y JUDSON •Alter 
<A,socUtM rmi Spoil, writer.)
‘A couple of yetn «go peoo'.e were 

poking fun At the National League 
as a big Minor League but It 
knocked out the rival American 
League In two All-Star games and 
the World Series In 1040 end this 
summer ha* been giving the fens 
the only run tor their money avail
able under the big top.

The battle going on between 
k Brooklyn Dodgers and St. Louis 
'Cardinal* for the pennant In the 
senior circuit Is a* exciting as the 
••Perils of Pauline" with the buzz 
aaw getting closer at the end of 
every dally instrument.

The Dodgers bashed down hard 
co New York Giants yesterday, 15- 
7, and St. Loul* Cardinal* uunquerey 
Chicago Cuba 7-8 to continue their 
neok-and-neck race with the Dotig- 
era still In front by the slender 
margin of .000.

Klrbe Hlgbe pitched and batted 
the Dodgers to their triumph, and 
his own IStn of the season. He 
checked the O tanta on seven hit* 
and kept them scoreless until long 
after the lasue was decided.
Seven Buns In First

The Dodgers took charge In the 
first inning with seven runs, three 
of them on Ducky Medwlcks 18th 
home run and two on a single by 
Hlgbe with the bases loaded.

The Cardinals likewise nailed 
town their victory early, taking a 

'6-1 lead In the first four frames, 
but It took a magnificent relief 
pitching performance by Harry 
Oumbert to save It for them. In 
the fifth Lon Wameke was pelted 
for successive home runs by Phil 
Oeveietta, Stan Hack and Bill 
Nicholson. Oumbert hurried to the 
scene and pitched no-hlt ball tor 
« 2-8 Innings to stop Chicago cold.

In the only other National League 
game Phillies whipped Boston 
Braves 1-3 for Boom Boom Beck's 
first victory of the year. The tall- 
enders collected 15 hit* and bunch-

MOVIE TIME TABLE Their Big Bots Booming Yankees To All-Time Home Run Record

Capitol—"One Night In Lisbon", 
285. 4.40, 6.45, 850.

Centre—“Long Voyage Home* 
50, 650, 850; “Golden Hoofs ’, 

2.48, 5.40. 8.40.
Begent — "Black Friday", 256, 

8.15, 755, 10.10: “Cowboy and 
Blonde", 150, 456, 650, 6.10;

GiOSH
(tMIS MUST 

Be A60UTTUe 
FIFTH //VaJIA/6- 
I SHOULD HAVE
fetched pub.
OWES WA60fiÀ

„M4Y8E ' &
<«S3

DROP YOUR ANCHOR AT

The Yacht Club
LAKE FIELD

Thurs. Aug. 14
And Enjoy the Variety Music ef

Russ Creighton
Admission 35o 
Dancing Free

3 Heats Won 
By Punchinello

aPHINGPTELD, Ill . Aug. 12 —
(AP). — Five day* of Grand Cir
cuit harness racing began at the 
Illinois Pair Grounds' mile track on 
Monday, with Punchinello, a brown 
stallion owned by the Thro Brothers 
of Mankato, Minn., taking all three 
heats and the winner's share of the 
$1500 purse In the featured 2:24 
pace.

Two Juvenile event*, the Illinois 
Breeder»1 Futurities for 2-year-old 
pacers and trotters, shared promin
ence on the Inaugural program.
Balbo Siskiyou, brown colt owned 
and driven by Charles Hurley, Sr. 
of Princeton, Ill., won the pace In 
straight heats, the first In 2.01k, 
fastest mark of the day. Ruth 
Spencer, bay filly from the Midwest 
Stables Duquoln, Ill., kept her un
beaten record Intact with straight- 
heat victory in the 2-year-old troi.
Illinois Breeders' Puturlty, two- 

year-old pace; two heat*; mile, 
purse 61517.

Balbo Siskiyou, br.c. (Burnley)..! 1 
Ruth M. Gary. brm. (PitRiet-

rick) ........................................*3
Pluto Mac, b.m. (Newel) ...............2 5
Lusty Bliss ca. (Stone) .................4 4

Also started—Bart Siskiyou.
Times—2:01k, 2:12k.

Illinois Breeders' IMturlty; two- 
year-old trot; two heats: mile, 
purse $1,447.

Ruth Spencer, b.m. (Stone)........ 1 1 — • ai I r I

4 Connie Mack Seeks
Bernice Siskiyou, b.m. (Smith)..4 3 

Also started — Royal Mclrwln,
Mary Lucille.

Times—2:04k. 2:04, 2.04k.
2:24 Pace; three beats; mile; purse 

' 61,200.
Punchinello, bra. (Fitzpatrick ) 1 1 1 
Volo Tempkin. br.s. (Stone)...3 2 2
Son G.. b.g. (Parker) .................2 3 3
Lucy Me, oHc.f. (Rose) ...............4 5 4

Also started — Rhea Mae. Phan
tom Volo, Brady Direct. Vachel.

Time*—3:04. 2:00 2:06.
2:12 Pace, Illinois-owned;
Pa'Tw*.' taMStomti*. ,W.'°#0'... .1 1 1 off'lfterdrmrtM
Sally B.. bm. (dark) ................ 2 5 4 ,2? *
King Ells, sg. (Fitzpatrick) ...133 •hree *traight 10 to® Yanki- 
Single Prince, b.g. (Funder- “Otherwise, I think we have a

burk) ............................................ 6 4 3 Pretty fair team right now. But I7n
Also started— Miss Pluto Scott, «oing to do something about the

Les You, Herbert Wolff pitching. If we can get a better
Times— :04k. 2:04, 3:04k. team, the fana will have It.”

3:12 Trot; I’Unols-owned- three Connie needn’t worry about
heats- mile- purse 61,000." where the money Is coming from.

Jane Carol, b.m. (Holman)... 10 6 1 Th® A® already have played to 
(Run off winner.) nearly 800.000 at Shlbe Park, and

Custer Volo. b.g. (Cleveland). 3 1 a ,r°m all Indications this will be their 
Pearl McKay, bm (Fltgpat- l*»1 year In the front office since

rick) .....................",...................  3 5 2 they won the pennant in 1661. They
Luckyette, b.g. (Mrs. F. Bur- drew more than 73.000 paid a*nis-

rieh) ............................................ 463 *l0M alpn® during the Yankee ser-
Also started— Billy Abbe. Worthy the past week-end.

General, Tommy Spencer, Donwyn,
Dr. McElwyn and Paul D. (drawn).

Times — 3:04. 2.04k, 2:07. (Run 
oil 2:06.) |

Remember When-
By The Canadian Frees 

Chuck Campbell, Canada's col
or-bearer at the Berlin Olympics, 
swept Into toe sculling semi
finals five years ago today when 
he defeated toe pre-race favorite. 
Cedi Pearce of Australia. Chuck 
placed fourth In the final.

— ->

Syracuse Chiefs
Beat Jerseys

Former Champ 
Will Referee 
Wrestling Bouts

The largest crowd to ever attend 
a wrestling show In Peterborough is 
expected to be on band on Wednes
day night at the Arena, to see 
Jemee J. Braddock, fonder worlds 
heavyweight boxing champion make 
his tint ring appearance in tola 
city and also to see hige Cy Wil
liams of Florida tangle with the 
mysterious “Masked Wolf." ' Jersey 
Jim” Braddock will show Peter
borough a new kind of refereeing

Murderous bats In the hands of Charley Keller and Joe 
DIMagglo, plus the war clubs of Rbout five othbr Yanks, are 
propelling the league-leading New York club on the trail of 
a new season home run record. The Yanks of 1936 hold the 
old mark, 182 four-baggers, but at the present pace of the 
McCarthy men, the 1941 fence-busting outfit may crack 
that mark. Certainly the 1941 Yanks will surpass the Na

tional League mark of 171, set by the Cubs In 1930. Keller 
Is the leading homer hitter of the New York club, with DU 
Magglo a close second. Then there Is Tommy Henrich, Joe 
Gordon, Bill Dickey and Red Rolte lending a helping hand. 
DIMag, Keller and Henrich had 68 round-trip smacks be
tween 'em after 94 games. The Yank total was around 100 
for that stretch.

(■y ta» a—ciate* pi*»».)
There have been times tola sea- _

eon"when Jersey City Glint* look- bewue the Ex-chemp
. o— t—_ «... „.n refuses to allow any Illegalitiesed aomthlng like toe team that won whlle he officiating uyf ^ ha,

toe International League pennant been known to back up hi* ruling* 
two year* ago and flnltoed third with a punch. And Braddock’* punch
last eteaon. At other times they've is something even a heavyweight
looked like a allghty modernized wrestler has to reapect. In hi* main 
version of the old Jersey City club bout battle with the "Wolf” the 
that could always be found In last blonde William* 1* expected to 
place. show the fane some of toe most

The Jerseys' 6-4 defeat lest night scientific e* weU sa some of toe 
by Syracuse Chief!», a club that's m«t rugged wrestling yet aoen In 
even more erratic, If possible, we* a toeae P“*e. The Florida heavy- 
fair sample of how toe Little Giants weight backs up from no man and 
work. They hamme*d Lee Hlnckle Intends to carry the battle to Ills 
for a doaen blow* but never could mysterious opponent from the belL 
•get more than one run an Inning. Thda “Wolf" has established hlm-
Rube Fischer, making his tiret start ®®H as one of the top-ranking
In a month, gave only four hit* in wrestlers In the world today, but a* 
8 2-3 innings, but the club blew up S'*1 no «ne has been able to pierce 
in the ninth to give toe Ghlef* his disguise. Who he Is, Is not known 
three runs and the ball game. but those who have seen him 

Fischer, who handed out 6 walks, wrestle In Maple Leaf Gardens 
loaded the bases with two out in recognize that hejs one of the best, 
toe ninth. Bobby Coombs was rush- Th® toe works should start when 
ed to toe rescue and the first man toe "Wolf" begins to use some of bis 
who faced him, Eddie Longacre, definitely illegal tactics and Jim 
rapped out a single to drive In toe Braddock attempt» to restrain him. 
tying and winning runs. An almost equally important bout

Only one other game was listed ha* been lined up for toe aeml- 
last night, Rochester at Buffalo, total match. Sliding Billy Hanson
and that was rained out.

BASEBALL RECORD
Two Now Pitchers intekn*tional league NATIONAL LEAGUE

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 12—(A1). 
—Connie Mack, who laid out some 
$200.000 for players during the win
ter of 1899-40, is again ready to 
take the rubber off his bankroll in 
an effort to make the Athletics a 
pennant contender.

•The Old Gentleman" wants, pri
marily. a couple of good pitchers 

three wh0 can 66 depended upon.
‘Everybody knows we need pitch -

Won Lost. Pet. Won Lost. Pet.
...78 44 .639 ,... 69 37 A51 

.643Montreal ............... ...74 50 .397 St. Louis ............ ........ 70 38
Buffalo ................. ...71 50 .587 Pittaburg ............ ........ 58 46 668
Rochester ............. ...65 55 542 Cincinnati ____ 66 48 638
Jersey City ........... ... 60 56 .460 New York ........ ......... 49 te .485
Syracuse ............... ... 58 66 .460 Chicago ............. ........ 46 61 .430
Baltimore ............. ... 38 77 .330 ........ 44 61 .419
Toronto .................
Monday Results

... 40 84 .323 Philadelphia ..
Monday Results

.... 36 77 567

Some Sport Shorts 
From Britain

Enid Wilson, British women’s golf

Yesterday's Stars
(By The Associated Press) ---------------------------~

Æe^^wSET™ LitHe Eva Masses

rated as a top-notcher In many 
United States cities will ohush wgto 
Lee Henning of low». Henning Is 
en established main bouter and 
should give the super-clever Hanson 
a sensational battle.

fanning four In 4 2-8 Innings to 
save victory over Cube.

Jack Wilson, Red Box—Shut out 
Yankee» with four-hit hurling.

ed an eye Injury which may affect 
her sight permanently. Assistant 
section officer In the Women’s Aux- .
Uiary Air Force. Miss Wilson was "bjWl agstoiatOlMite, 
Injured In an air raid.

Syracuse 5. Jersey City 4 
Toronto at Montreal — Played 

Sunday.
Rochester at Buffalo—Postponed. 
Baltimore at Newark — To be 

played later.
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Brooklyn 16, New York 7 
St. Louis 7, Chicago 8 
Philadelphia 6, Boston 3 
(Only games scheduled).

Wen Lost. Rat.
New York ........ ...74 37 .667
Cleveland ............. ...58 48 .547
Boston ................... ...57 51 .528
Chicago ................. ...56 54 ■500
Detroit ................... ... 50 57 .467
Philadelphia .... ... 49 58 .468
Washington ........ ... 43 61 .413
St. Louis ...............
Monday Results

..^.43 64 .402

Fights Last Night

Chicago 14-3, St. Louis 6-10 
Boston 5. New York 0 
Cleveland at Detroit—Postponed. 
Washington at Philadelphia--To 

be played later.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

Sports Spice
By HUGH S. FULLERTON, Jr.
(Plnch-hlttlng for Eddie Brietz) 
Associated Press Sports Writer 

NEW YORK. Aug. 12 (AP)-The 
Boston Bruins hockey club mey be 
sold before the end of this month 
...Nell Boardman, a music prof, 
at the U. ef South Dakota, brought 
three pacers 3,000 miles to race at 
Roosevelt raceway.... From dowi 
beets to hoof beets, eh?...The Bd 
die Bluat-BUl Poland fight at

Officials of toe All-England Ten
nis Club have traded tennis for A 
pigs at Wimbledon, where toe 
world's greatest netmen and wom
en played In peacetime. The club 
Is operating a thriving pig farm 
which may be extended to Include 
poultry before toe end of the year.

BELMONT, Mass, Aug. 12 (AP). 
—The curtain that doesn't rise 
again has fallen for "Little Eva." 

Funeral services were held today 
Kirh„ Hloh» TV*)..—. for Mlra- e. J. Macdonald, 64, whovenbhltHb8Ju" ln^iw clalmed to be the first to plsy the
ven hit baU and drove In four roi» of Eva In the memorable Har

riet Beecher Stowe play "Uncle 
Tom’s Cabin."

Almost 90 years ago. ah® played 
the part at the old Museum In Troy, 
N.Y.

Benny Warren, Phillies — Made 
three hits, Including two-run hom
er, to lead attack on Brave».

Acting Flight Lieut. Roger Ed
ward Hunter, European police 
heavyweight boxing champion be
fore he Joined toe Royal Air Force 
In 1938, was awarded the Distin
guished Flying cross. The alx-foot- 
elght-inch flying giant received the 
award "for outstanding seal, cheer
fulness and courage."

Big Jack London moved a step 
nearer a bout with Len Harvey for 
the British Empire heavyweight 
boxing championship by soundly 

mTSÛ. toVîong-: beathig Tommy Martin In a 10- 
- - - - - . round oout.

DANCE

RYE'S PAVILION
Specie! Music

TO-NIGHT

ONLY

2c-o Donce-2c

ADMISSION:
Gents 16c - Ladles Free 
Free Bas After Dance

ed four runs In the second Inning.
The listless New York Yankees, 

so far In front of the American 
League that tew people pay any at
tention to them, were shut out 8-0 Philadelphia _
by Boston Red Sox as Jack Wilson Nyberg. 147, Port Arthur, Ont. ’(*>.

(By the Associat'd Pros.)
New York—Elviro tKid) Tunero, 

158V, Cuba, outpointed Joe Baynes. 
163%, Brooklyn (6).

Chicago — Billy Davis, 140%, 
outpointed George

pitched four-hit ball for his first 
complete game of the season. Spark
ed by Manager Joe Cronin’s three- 
run homer, the Red Sox splurged 
for six runs In toe fourth Inning. 
Hit By Pitched Balls.

Boston made 14 kits. Dominic 
DIMagglo supplied three. Including 
a homer, and was hit twice by 
pitched balls. The first time k

Baltimore — Mike Evans. 
Philadelphia, outpointed Slugger 
White, 136, Baltimore <10>.

Omaha—Lem Franklin. 100. Chi
cago, knocked out Eddie Simms, 
168%, Los Angeles (7).

Won Lost. Pet.
Columbus ............... . 69 46 .600
Minneapolis ........... . 66 52 .556
Louisville ............... . 66 54 .560
Kansas City ........... . 64 53 -547
Toledo ..................... . 62 58 Ml
Indianapolis ......... . 57 64 .471
St. Paul ................... . 63 65 .446
Milwaukee .............
Monday Result»

*36 82 .317

est scheduled heavyweight fight in 
two decades ..It’s scheduled for__ _ L. W. Burolss. 70, one of the
might "even'iast thatTong * ” "" founders of Manchester City Foot-
Li Antonio baseball ini ten), who Club and Its president for toe

were a bit disgruntled that their Ia*^ 10 I'®*'1, *• dead He was a dl-

Columbus 3, Minneapolis 0 
Kansas City 7-11, Indianapolis 2-0 
Louisville 3. Milwaukee 1 
St. Paul at Toledo—postponed.

WELLAND THE THIRD
The first Welland Canal was open-

When Carthage, Mo , the Browne’ „ Walter Lacey, father of the Eng- 
other farm, wired: "We need two “**> *0“ln« ■**•/•*• ■“> Charles 
pitchers, two toflclders. two out- Lacey, has retired after 50 year» as 
fielders," beck came another wire: greenkeeper at varous clubs. He 
"Bo do we" started with the West Middlesex

Dick Wakefield (146,000, remem- '!"!?,!" j881 ““ elnce 1811 had »®®n 
ber?) is satisfied with the Piedmont et I11®”-
League as a place to start, but he ..........—.......................... ..................

Bîï?,FÏÏÜLOA^!2I'E . „ . 'I'**1,1 th0“„,1,cme.v6?1L[kl”,; ' drive within five Inches and then
GLASGOW (OP) — A Scottish Out at Madison. Wls , the other (ley lce<1 the eighth The other Ank- 

was on the back and the -<-~'(f ®d to 162». toe second In 1887 snd bookmaker he* olfered an even bet Goiter Clarence Garovtlle put his League clubs can’t keep hat-
time on the head He was not se- toe present reconstructed ship can- of 646500, or part of that, that tt-.a tee shot on the sixth hole six Inchon ln„ the Yankees. In a week's road

---------- war will be over within 12 montiis. from the pin; rolled his seventh bole the Yanks drew 128,000 cus-
____________________________ • tamers and had three sellout crowds

rlously hurt.
The wave of "beanlng" during toe 

week-end brought on a fight as part 
of the double-header between St. 
Louis Brown* and the White Sox 
it Chicago. In the first game El- 
den Auker smacked Joe Kuhel on 
the shoulder with a pitch. One word 
led to another and thro to fisti
cuff*. Players of both teams rush
ed out and Alan Strange of the 
Browns Joined In toe sparring- All 
three were banished after order wes 
restored.

Whltf Sox went on to win the 
first game 14-8. Browns captured 
toe nightcap 10-3.

In all the two teams rolled up 
the Impressive total of 86 hits dur
ing toe double-header.

al In 1032.

FEF5 UP BUGS By Jack Sords

MOUNTAIN ISLANDS
The mountain range which forms 

the backbone of Vancouver Island 
rises again to form toe Queen Char
lotte Islands farther north.

Srtv«*lA 
frFTtlPlAce 
(Wolf 6C 

SAP'

...Mike Jacobs will ask 6"0 for 
,~1 ringside seats for Louls-Nova .. 

That’s the highest price» since the 
Beer-Louts affair, which wasn't 
worth It either.

if ibo*. so/we -(/Me Rxt 
FRISCH -TO (SJMiP rtis feAst '4fo 
A FiSrtfisIS JVOOO — ,

PETERBORO LIONS
CARNIVAL
Friday end Saturday

August 15th and 16th 

RIVERSIDE PARK

Tickets on sale for prise draws: $860 
and $500 in War Savings Certifi
cates — Tickets 2 for 25c.

Ferris Wheel 
Gomes

Merry-Ge-*eimd 
'Relie" the Clown

iaMerb 
/ARC httose 

dodgers.
lAese. 

CARDWAlS 
2

- Buf rjEVse- a Wiuo BAslo of 
evCGAAlSERS (douU, AFCAiO OP 

Ao "TfeAM

/N/UAiJT 
*

Red Wings Get Mesner
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 12 — (AP). — 

The C ardu,all moved to-day to 
«trengtoen their lnflekl for toe Na
tional League pennant drive, trad
ing freshman Steve Meaner to their 
Rochester farm club for Floyd 
Young. Mesner has played infre
quently. Young was with Pittaburg 
from 1888 to 1640. The Pirate» trad
ed him to Atlanta and Brooklyn 
drafted him this year, then sent 
Young to Cincinnati. That was his 
last step before Fochester.

WAGES AND LIVING
LONDON.—(CP). — The Trade 

Union Congress rejected a Govern
ment proposal that wages should be 
pegged to avoid Inflation. Hie way 
to «top Inflation, said the congress, 
wee to keep the cost of living down 
by controlling prices and profita 
and by rationing.

«c- rFpAdtf
rPiscH1

,^F)CR/ MAaIASBC of 
itie: PifitevRea piraim

Erased dA$ -me ows
AS W6U. AS dis PlA/ea*
papceo up

ROLLER
SKATING

Mon., Tues. Wed., Thurs. 
Evenings 8 to II

NOTE—There will be no skating 
this Wednesday evening.

.................................. »

Summer Gardens

36 HOUR IOVIBUTZ WITH THE WORl
BEAUTIFUL BIONDEI

MacMURRAY,
_ MADELEINE

CARROLL

CS MOST,

-
TO-DAY b WEDNESDAY

CAPITOL
A rAMoue piAviaa tmatei

Patricia morison 
■hue BURKI 
JOHN LOOM 

DAMI MAY WHIÎTY 
EDMUND OWINN 
REWNAIO DENNY

muvohreit

Alee: New Merck ef Time 
"New Englend's 8 Millieu

Yankee»"
CAPITOL NEWS

TO-DAY 6 WED. 
Double Feeture 

Doily 1.30

BORIS.

BELA

lueosi

HIT 
NO. 6

"Cowboy and Blonde" ^ou^(Alto

TO-DAY

end WEDNESDAY 
2 Outstanding Feeture» CENTRE

the LONG 
VOYAGE

home
AND NO. 2

//

JANE WITHERS - BUDDY BOGEBS

GOLDEN HOOFS"
— FLUE! LATEST NEWS EVENTS----------
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met ibunkir, til present except 
Deputy Reere Payne, the reere to 
the chair. Communication» were 
read from the following: Rem De
partment of Publie Welfare re re
lief applicant»; from Department of' 
Municipal Affaira and Department 
of Highways re Unemployment In
surance; from Unemployment Insur- 
n-pcjt Commission re the same; from 
Department of Health re Immuniz
ing for diphtheria; from Deputy 
Reeve Payne, enrVatng hla resigna
tion as deputy reeve on aacount of 
his war service.

After oooalderebe dleousslon It 
was decided to taMe this resignation 
for one month aa Hie deputy reeve 
has not as yet left for oversees.

YOUR TELEPHONE OPERATOR
MIITt Ilf «I II tFEEIIEI SEHItEI

Long Distance telephone tinea are carrying more calls 
today than at any time in onr history.
Although circuit» on many routes are double what they 
were only a few months ago, urgent calls connected with 
Canada’s war effort ere loading our facilities as never 
before.
We want to continue to give you the speediest possible 
service, so your operator makes this suggestion— 
Perhaps you could arrange your social long distance 
celle tor slack periods. The diagram below indicates 
that these periods occur before 9.30 in the morning— 
around 1.00 and 6.00 in the afternoon, end after 8.30 
in the evening. This will help to speed up the country’s

business by keeping 
our lines free during 
tl,e business day, of all

*Fr**Pr Til ***p **utaecem*rrc*o*"

t \ J Your co-operation will
> Z pj ( \ help us to keep every*

Vj f I i IN > i body’s telephone ser-
~ f if dfr ' JM ’ ’ s vice at ita accustomed

FI T jl j^1 -t high standard ! Thank
J" S' you!

On**"

M. H. RIDDLE

Manager.

Five-Mill Rât6 *e<* ^rmy Wrinkle For Crossing River

’DummerTwp.
WARSAW, Aug. 13 — (EN8). — 

The Dummer Council met In the 
Town Hall with all councillor» pre
sent and Reeve Martin presiding. 
The following motions were passed:

BeU-Clysdale—That township rate 
of tax tor current year be fixed at 
five mills plus one mill by Provin
cial subsidy.

Bell-Parsons— That Albert Web
ster be appointed tax collector for 
lpt1.

Puffer-Clysdale — That the road 
accounts to the amount at 1536.71 
be paid.

Parsons-Bell— That general ac
counts be palrl, namely, J. H. Dar
ling, relief supplies, «30.00; William 
Bell, caretaker of hall, «540; David 
Rose, taking patient to House of 
Refuge «3.00; Hydro-Electric Com
mission, «5.70; County Office for 
CoUeglate pupils, 1610, *120 87.

Bell-Parsons— That Council ad
journ to meet at the caU of the

Gelid Meets.
Hie Ladles’ Guild of St. Mark's 

Church met at the home of Mrs. 
Donald Davis on Thursday for the 
regular meeting, when plana were 
made to hold their rummage and 
home-baking sale In V. R. Jack
son's shop on August 14. Mrs. Tom 
Davis held the lucky ticket on the 
mystery Jar. The next meeting will 
he at the home of Mrs. V. R. Jack- 
eon. A dainty lunch wass erved by 
the hostess.
Yeung Man Stricken.

Melville Miller was rushed to the 
Nicholls Hospital Thursday night 
Mr. Miller had been in Warsaw and 
was preparing to go home when he 
was stricken with a stomach hemor
rhage. He waa found In his car In

Manvers Council 
Passes 3 Bylaws

BETHANY, Aug. 12 (ENS>—The

Lindy Kidnap Link? Trent Resort Folk Credit Big Year 
To Examiner Tourist Edition

We don't know It they have employed 
these tactic» In the current war, but Red 
Army soldiers of a reconnaissance squad 
are shown here crossing a river during

MORE ABOUT—

Hopes States
Continued nom Page 1
“I understand It Is completed.' 
With reference to foreign reports

The Canadian Parity Railway 
wrote about cattle guards at rail
way crossings, but no action was 
taken.

Moved by Councillor Bhea and 
seconded by Councillor Heaslip that 
the Road Liability Insurance be re
newed with Lloyds of London 
through M. M. Clancy and-Sens of 
Toronto.

Moved by Councillor MoGUl and 
seconded by Councillor Shea that 
the reeve and treasurer sign cheques 
for the following accounts: Hydro 
Electric Power Com. street lights 
(Bethany) *4736 and (Pontypool) 

‘ *31.86, lighting town hall, «8.78; 
taking an Increasingly heavy toll of and eon, Mrs. MacKay, er„ Mr. and H. M. Richardson, relief, 131.59; 
German troops and supplies Mrs. H. D. MacKay, Mr. and Mrs. Albert McMahon, relief, $6.00; W. 
throughout the entire Soviet terri- P. & Jones, Mr. and MTs. J. Jack- H. Hooper, relief, «6A0; P. W. Rey- 
tory into which the Nazi» harve mov- son, and D. P. Ooull and party, all noljje, supplies for hall. «17.66;

manoeuvres. Bach man 1$ equipped with a 
buoyant lifejacket and two small paddles, 
sontothlng like ping-pong paddles, to sup
ply the motive power.

ed. The Russian dispatches said of Toronto, 
these operations by large and small 
bends of organized Irregulars were 
augmented by swift forays through 
the German lines by Russian cav-a seml-consclou* condition and was .that japan has demanded military ^^ücutoriv to toeUkratae

condition Is reported aa serious. __ respondent called Ishli a attention teehments
Hie Soviet Bureau of Information 

reported a bumper harvest of wheat 
and rye being taken to by a great

-, ,h. - ------ —,--------- —-------—tied worker army throughout the eouth-
01111 cerUUn f”*" of 1st» has de- cm Ukraine and the Crimean £e- rat,. ,nt- y.. ^ ■» —lroeLitoL manded construction of military public beck of the Russian fighting *»ehment ws» *”tothe collector's roll.

David Miller gave a very interesting bases, these are quite unfounded, line. second battalion of the Hastings council adj<

The regular meeting of the W. to a Dome! news agency dispatch 
M.6. of the United Church was from Ra-ngfcNf quoting an official 
ltckl In the church basement on Thai ftnn4wnnepm**nt as saying; 
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. George “Although rumors are circulated

Regiment Forms 
Cycle Squad Of 6

BELLEVILLE, Aug. 13.-

Townahlp treasurer, road supt’s. 
voucher NO, 6, «292.13; J. C. Cum- 
Iskey, on account salary, *40.00; J. 
C. Oumlskey, postage and etc., 
*1035; Leonard Porter, sheer, killed 
by dogs, *32.001 M. Bowlm, live
stock valuator, «300.

The following by-laws were pass
ed: By-law No. 1177 being a by-law 
to collect certain rates; By-law No. 
1178 to levy and collect certain rates; 

A new de- By-tow No. 1176 being a by-law re
lating bo the preparation of the

When the body of John “Chink" 
Goodman, Philadelphia gangster, 
was hauled out of Skunk Sound, 
neer Cape May, NJ., on July 30, 
the occasion didn’t cause * ripple 
of toterst. He was Just another 
badman who got hto comeuppance 
from his own kind to gangster 
fashion. Now there’s a persistent 
report that among the «488 to 
paper money found to Badman 
Goodman's pants pocket were 
some Lindbergh ransom notes. 
More than *30,000 of the *50,000 
paid over to the kidnapper of the 
Ltodberg baby never was ac
counted for. Goodman's body was 
wrapped to canvas and anchored 
with a 40-pound concrete block.

TRENT RIVER, Aug. 13—(ENS). 
—The 1641 tourist season has gone 
over the top for this summer resort. 
More American visitors than ever 
known before have spent their holi
day» here this year, and delighted 
with the true hospitality of lie 
people and well satisfied with ac
commodations and sendee received, 
plan to return here another sum
mer. Hie major portion of our 
friends across the border hall from 
Ohio, a number from New York. 
Pennsylvania and West Virginia.

Sarii year as our annual holiday- 
seekers leave 1er their homes they 
take with them souvenirs of Trent 
River. Within the past few sum
mers hand-worked quilts of many 
beautiful designs of which the 
working, assembling, and quilting— 
the work of the members of the La
dles' Aid of the United Church and 
members of the War Service Work
er», has appealed to many.

Much credit for the successful 
season to due to the publicity of the 
Peterborough Examiner Vacation 
Edition, which carried advertise
ments placed therein by local mer
chants, proprietors of accommoda
tion for tourists, end private owners 
of summer homes, most of whom 
have received countless letters of 
Inquiry.

Mr. and Mrs. Redcllffe. formerly 
Daisy Dart, daughters Wlnnlfred 
and Margaret arrived on Thursday 
from Rochester. N.Y., to visit Mrs 
George Dart. Mr. Raddlffe return
ed on Monday to Rochester Mrs. 
Redcllffe and daughters are re
maining tor a few days.

Mtss Frances Dart. Reg. N. Port 
Hope, Is holidaying with her mother

Mrs. George Dart.
Lynn Thaln of Nor ham has been 

holidaying with his brother Bobble 
at their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Thaln.

Claude Goodman of Toronto spent 
the week-end with Mrs. Goodman.

Mrs. Osborne and fsmlly ol Tor
onto have been holidaying at Idle- 
wood.

Capt. Erwin of Camborne was-A 
visitor recently with his brother. M. 
T Lean and family.

Foy Wright of Montreal was a re
cent visitor with his mother, Mrs. 
William Wright at Bambrldge.

Freedrlck Harold Umphrey, the 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. 
Umphrey, celebrated his third 
birthday on Sunday.

talk on study book on Africa, and 
had quite a display of curios from 
Africa. Mrs. Edward Bell gave a 
paper on ''Where W.M.s. Bales are 
Sent and How They Are Used.1-

Miss Marion Davis has returned 
from Peterborugh where she un
derwent a tonsil operation at the 
Clinic.

Mr. and Mrs. David Miller left on 
Friday lor Orillia to visit Mrs. Mil
ler’s sister, Miss B. Coleman.

Mrs. George Weller motored to 
Zephyr this week to meet Mrs. Cal
vin Weller, who returned to Warsaw 
with her and will spend some time 
with her son George and Mrs 
Weller.

Mrs. Harry Mann 
week with Mr. and 
Payne.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Payne have

because no such demand has been 
presented by any country to Thai
land.".

The spokesman's comment was:
“I cannot say whether this 1» true 

or not, but I think It Is."

to meet on 
the 4th, at

MORE ABOUT—

Hepburn Waifs
Continued irom Page i

Red Cross Group 
Plans Boat Trip

YOUNG'S POINT. Aug. 13 (ENS)
~~Th* Youngs Print Red Cross wlth ^ rlders> aU oZ Belleville, 
«roup 1» planning a boat trip on ^hjy are Gordon Davies, M. Burk-

holder, Clarence Cook, Robert 
"P* committee w. E. Tufts and Henry WaU-

m onenge neve made arrangement» bridge. Each recruit must own and

adjourned
and Prince Edward Regiment here Thursday, September 
over the week-end when Lieut.-Col. on® o'clock p.m. —
B. C. Donnan recruited a “flying ----------------------——;---------------
Th^sauadron wX uUtai'tel/^ machine out of control while he
stat”oMwenty* motorcycle'riderstmd ™ «£ J*60™* d0Wn
an equal number of pillion riders another German fighter, 
who also must be experienced riders.

The new squadron was Introduced

Funeral Home, 190 Hunter Street, 
on Monday afternoon, with the Rev 
Captain V. E. R. Zufelt of Knox 
United Church officiating.

Hie tote Mrs. Clarke was well 
known to this city where she oper
ated a boarding-house at 361 George 
Street for over twenty-two years.

She leaves to mourn her loss one 
son to London. England, and Ernest 
Clarke of 245 King George Street, 
this city. Her husband predeceased 
he* many years ago.

Interment was made to Little 
Lake Cemetery.

Obituary
MRS. BEECHER HOGG

ROSENEATH, Aug. 12.—(ENS).—

Marmora News

He's Not Telling
Midland, Ont., Aug. 12 (CP)i 

DREMIBR Mitchell Hepburn of 
* Ontario said tost night he had 
no comment to make on reports 
he would soon depart for England, 
relinquishing his post as premier.

"I have absolutely nothing to 
say about my plans at the present 
time," Mr. Hepburn told reporters 
as he disembarked from the yacht 
Brigadier after a week's cruise to 
Sault Ste. Marie.

It was reported last week that 
Mr. Hepburn would take a post In 
the ministry of production to 
England.

Havelock News
Mr. Grant Seeney, a former Have

lock boy, who has been employed on 
the staff of the Bank of Toronto at 
Cardinal the past four years and 
four month, has been transferred to 
Parry Sound, and left on Friday last 
to take over his new duties, which Is 
a promotion for Grant. Warden 
and Mrs. Seeney motored to Belle
ville Friday to see their eon on his 
way to Parry Sound.

Mrs. Alice Spencer, who Is 83 
years of sge, has Just completed a 
quilt top, to tulip pattern, made en
tirely by herself, and has donated It 
to the Bast End group of the United 
Church. The members held a meet
ing Friday afternoon to quilt same, 
which they completed ready lor 
sale.

Capt. T. W. Quinn of New Bruns
wick is spending the week-end in 
town with Mrs. Quinn and family ' 
Capt. and Mrs. Quinn spent Satur
day to Peterborough renewing ac
quaintances.

Mrs. Leldy and daughter Parcel# 
of Lcaside are enjoying a week'* 
vacation at "Reetawhlle" cottage, 
Trent River. Mr. Leldy spent the 
week-end with them.

Mr. Jarvis, lay reader. All Saints’ 
Church, Peterborough, took charge 
of the service to St John's Anglican 
Church to Havelock on Sunday 
morning, at Westwood In the after
noon. and Norwood to the evening. 
Mrs Jervis accompanied him.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vance and 
baby of Niagara, Ont., were week
end guests of the former's grand
father, Mr. Fred Me Adam.

free» Di» Iwwsf * l _ I rt LUtUgc- £<aui icu usu uituv uwu «asst* ------------- ’ “
as Premier and leader of the Pro- JJ”. ” 4>1™* “**“2 operate his motorcycle and when Hie funeral of the late Mrs. Beech-
vincial Liberal Party. Hto plane Zzrr1 ir® ms”Vnf;. complete the detachment will oper- er y—_ waa hey q,, Thursday af-were, he said, to go to England as ”ear end Stoney ate to conjunction with the Argyll " W“ ne“ 0,1

Is a guest thto assistant to J. P. Biekoll, who holds r***™011*21 Burleigh and on to Ught infantry tank unit of the on™.),
1 Mrs. Roland a high executive^***» to the Canadian reserve forro. aa weU a* R,;, £

Ministry of Aircraft Production. 01 Brantford toe Hastings and Prince Edward
He had not taken to# whole mat- 5®* 11

throiiiah flWr SSTV4 Qfhnm; wu‘‘,rew , utivysMss^. w^ er Hogg was new on mursoay mi-SS3h ate to conjunction wlth the Argyll mmoon with service to the United
conducted by the pastor, 

L. Beech. Mr. Beech preach-
vue jwel weax-eiKi at ms Regiment. 6(1 Irom pllluKli*ne 1:31'

received word that their son Ivan ter up with the Ontario Cabinet. ÎSïJî --------------------------
to to hOtottal to Toronto, and left but the premier said he Intended to Branticrd wltohlm. ....

-■ “ “5"ïTtsrsTSim. â“KHrr"* Wounded Veteran
HHsSm - r«»i iir rhiei

weeks ago. The offer was directed L09Sl AIT LI1I6Î
to Lord Beaverbrook, then Minister "«tiiey end sons. Oourttond, Rob-
of Aircraft Production, through Mr *** **** Charles of Orillia, spent too AN ATLANTIC AIR BASE, Aug.
Blckell. * veek-eexl at the Merrill home to 13. — (CP).—(Passed by Censor). —

“I am prepared to resign my office 0,6 B°tot a wounded veteran of the Battle of
and go as a private citizen If Ottawa Oueete at the home of Mr. and Britain. Sqdn. Ldr. Hartland M. 
would like that better, or to name a William Soritord to the village Molson of Montreal, has been ep- 
iu.eeasor agreeable to the Ltberti Included: Mr. Alex Sheppard, Mr. pointed commander of the liieth 
party who would be acting Premier. Albert Pollard, Mr. and Mrs. Mills, Royal Canadian Air Force Fighter 
I am not particular how I go over." Mr- G«eie Mills. Miss Peggy Dear, Squadron here. He replaces Wing

Mrs. Allen Taylor and Grant are 
spending the week with Mrs. Tay
lor's mother, Mrs. Arthur Kidd, 
Lakefleld.

Garbo's New Hair-Do

The tote Mrs. Hogg, a resident of 
the village, was bom In London, 
England, fifty-one year* ago. Prev
ious to her marriage she was Miss 
Elsie Vine. She had been a resident 
of Canada for the past twenty 
yeers. Her death occurred to Co- 
bourg General Hospital on Tuesday. 
Surviving are her husband, a slx-

(CP).—(Passed by Censor). — year-old daughter Marjorie, and 
' five brothers and four sisters In 

England and Australia.
Interment was made to Merrills' 

cemetery.
The pall-bearers were Cedi Rob

erts, H. J. and Ross McCracken, M. 
D. Brown, L. E. Down, and J. 8.

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Rhtod and 
son Angus of Toronto are spending 
holidays at Crowe Lake. As former 
residents (Mr. Rhtod being man
ager of the Dominion Bank here for 
some years), they are renewing 
many acquaintances.

Dr. and Mrs. Bayley and family 
of Toronto are spending a vaca
tion at their summer home on Bel
mont Lake.

Mr, William Pritchard of Toronto 
Is spending a week with hla brother, 
Mr. Thomas Pritchard, and Mrs. 
Pritchard.

Mr. and Mrs. John CPNetil of 
Toronto spent the week-end with 
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. O’Neill.

It Is believed to some circles that ***• K Etherington, Mr. and Mrs. Cmdr. Ernest McNabb. transferred  _
choice of a successor to the Premier, Brown and farflBy, all of Toronto; to his home city of Saskatoon to Brown,
temporary or otherwise, narrows oBo Mr- and Mrs. Thomas Richards command of No. 4 Service Flying
down to two members of his Cab- Ç* Hamilton; Mr. and Mm. F. Training School. MRS. MARY ANN CLARKE,
toet, Hon. H. C. Nixon. Provincial BmgandMriand Mrs. B. Madden The new leader of tim aqMdrcn ^ (uneral th, late Mary ^
Secretary and Acting Premier In ^ °^ario. charged with guarding the Atlantic Clarke died ln thls dty Frf-

......................... ™ ‘ ~ “ approaches to Canada waa a wing ^ ^ M ^ ^ BeUegheoiMr. Hepburn’s absence, and Ham T. 
B. McQuesten, Minister of High
ways.

Premier Hepburn's only comment 
when asked about a successor was 
that ho "hasn't «one yeti"

MORE ABOUT—

Nazis Hurling
(Continua# from Page I)

est and weakest the strong 
guarded capital has experienced. 
Nash, Finns Turned Back.

The Russian war bulletin said 80 
to 70 German and Finnish planes 
recently attempted an attack en 
the far northern poet 01 Murmansk 
—raided 30 time# before — Alt ran 
into such strong opposition from 
Russian fighter planes and anti- 

* aircraft thkt they were beaten off 
with a loss of 16 planes to one Rue- 
slan plane.

Hie Red air fleet reported offen
sive» of Its own ranging from the

ATHLETE'S FOOT srWüÂJrM

Mbs. Walter Hocfcadey has been approaches 
«pending a few days with her moth- mate srlth McNabb ln those hectic 
er, Mm. r. Eggleston, at Omemee. days tost September when the might <" 

Recent gueets at Mr. and Mrs. of the German air arm was break- 
P. Sterner, Lafcevlew Hotel wee: ing over London.
Mr. and Mr». Raymond Hexemer. shot down after he and his fel- 
HsmUton; Mr. and Mm. P. J. Wall, low fighters had accounted for 78 
NlagMe-on-tbe-lAke; Mr. and Mm. Nazi raiders, Molson was forced to 
McCoy, Mr. and MTs. C. W. ball out 33.000 feet above London. 
Schmake, Mise Gladys Marr, all of Plunging 12,000 feet through the 
Canton. Ohio; Mr. and MTs. A. C. swarms of German aircraft before 
Oaleriand, Pinna, Ohio; Mr. and opening his parachute, he made an 
AM. John Dolch, Lakewood, Ohio; easy landing despite his wounded 
Mr. and Mm. Eugene C. Agnes, leg.
Novane, Ohio; Mr. H O. Buttman A Messersclunltt 106 put Motion's

Bull Didn't Fool
ST. JOSEPH, Mo., Aug. 13.—(AP). 

—City official» agreed to let the 
bull fight go on after Matador joee 
Gonales Carnlcerito assured them It 
be but a bloodless Imitation of the 
Latln-Amerlcan sport. But nobody 
told the bull. The show has been 
delayed until the matador recovers 
from a goring.

BANKING SERVICE
It an Everyday NteuHy

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS • Focinreatmentorspocial pqrpoaa
funds.

CURRENT ACCOUNTS - For business end for pannual
or household disbursements.

SAFETY DEFONT BOXES . For swuMm end valued
LOAN^^Busincaa or Personal, including 

instalment loan».
MONEY ORDERS, TRAVEL CHEQUES, DRAFTS.

An fi ——L J—js C -—mm sssMiliJkm a —    ■fut ounRiny «■rvnVB orw utummv tu yw unu
your ocf/ve in# of fhwii nnil b# wWcom#dl

The BANK of 
NOVA sœxiA

iero; is»*—evil a einruer or ■**»!*« exvieiiNci

Completely altering Greta 
Garbo’s appearance, this new 
"Botieelll manner” hair-do neces- 
sltated some clipping of the 
tresses that had long been con
sidered the acme of colffed styl
ing. She will feature this style to 
a forth mtog picture

Falcons Join The U.S. Army

ITCHING TOES

May Mean

Any T&mblyn Store will return your 
money if just one bottle of Cortisol 
does not show you the quick, easy way 
to get rid of Itching toes or Athlete'» 
Foot. The very tiret application of Cor- 
tiaol will stop the Itching and burning 
and a few days' use will completely kill 
She germ causing the infection. Easy 
and pleasant to use, not at all expen
sive. here at last !» a formula that will

Sve immediate result# ln all cases of 
thlete’a Foot Infection. Try It and eee. 
Remember money back If you not 
f>leae«6«—(Adit.)

southern flank.
The Russians said fires were 

started In central Berlin Sunday 
night. They reported their planes 
wrecked a big railway bridge aero» 
the Danube at the Rumanian town 
of Cema-Voda, on the oil shipment 
.line from Constanta toward Ger
many . and bombed shipping at Ooo-

Guerllla activities were said to be

Round Trip Bargain Fares
From Peterborough Aug. 15-16-17

OTTAWA I MONTREAL I QUEBEC
$5.50 I $7.90 I $12.80
STB. ANNE DE BEAUPRE 1146. TROIS RIVIERES IMS 

RETURN LIMIT—JUNE 23

AUGUST 14

St John, NA I Tree, N.S. I Halifax. NR. [ Tsmraeto. NR.
2065 | 2630 I 2630 I 2540

And Other Maritime Peints
GOVERNMENT TAX 18% EXTRA ON ALL FARES 

fer hill Bertieeiara. consult agents Ass (or baodeui.

CANADIAN room, CANADIAN 

enmcM NATIONALPACIFIC

Thunderbolt, the first falcon to Join the U.S. Army 
Signal Corps, is held by Lieutenant Thomas MacClure, 
descendant of a long line of Scottish falconers. Lieutenant 
MacClure has been assigned to experiment with the army’s 
new "Falcon Squadron." Thunderbolt and other falcons 
will be trained by him to fight for Uncle Sam. Parachute 
troopg and enemy carrier pigeons will be their special prey. 
The fierce falcons who dive at 300 miles an hour, will have 
knives strapped to their cheats so tt^y can rip parachutes 
of descending “chute" troopers ce 
Birds for the squadron will be P« 
most of the US. v

them to collapse, 
ne falcons, native to



MAIN STREET 
TOPICS (Ehe Peterborough Examiner

NKSG1VINO DAT OCT. 11. HOOE8 THREE MU8KIES 
Canada this year wUl observe M- Armstrong, of Carlisle aw 

Thanksgiving Day on October 11. hue, brought' home a five-pound 
the second Monday In October A-----
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proclamation naming October l: 
a day of "general Thanksgiving” win 
be issued shortly, It Is expected.
PAYROLL 18 CLIMBING.

A .heck-up at ne Canadian Gen
eral Electric Company this morning 
revealed that the ”iter of em
ployees now on the payroll has 
reached a total of 3AM. Thirty 
new employees started to work to
day.
FINED FOR CONSUMING. •

Joseph McWilliams of Oehawa 
was fined 110.00, and $4A0 costs. In 

Jdty Court this morning on a charge 
Illegal consumption of liquor In 

’other than his private residence. 
He was arrested on McKellar Street 
by Township Constable Bruce Men
tis»
E. J. WILSON ENLISTS.

E. J. Wilson of 1« Lake Street. 
Peterborough, and H. D. Weak* of

masklnonge on Monday evening and 
reports that he lost two others, all 
In Little Lake off cemetery point. 
The lake Is maintaining Its reputa
tion as a splendid muskle fishing 
spot this year, and this is the third 
masklnonge that Armstrong has 
caught there.
TERRIER IS KILLED 

A hit-and-run driver Is blamed for 
the killing of a terrier on Westeott 
street on Monday. The terrier was 
owned by Mrs. D. T. Walker, 183 
Westeott, and had been away five 
minutes when the mishap occurred. 
It is not known whether or not the 
truck driver saw the animal, but at 
any rate the truck did not slacken 
speed, and the terrier was killed In
stantly.
SCOTTY GETS A REST 

The third offender under the 
Liquor Control Act to feel the pres
sure ‘of justice during the last few 
days'was James "Scotty" Maguire, 
a man who claims to be a sailor.

Kinsmen Plan * 
Milk Supply ^ 
For War Victims

TORONTO. Aug. IB. — Delegates 
from the eighty-five Kinsmen CUfos 
in Canada on Saturday at their an- * 
nual convention pledged themselves 
to supply milk to the children ci 
the bombed areas of Great Britain. 
As an initial move It was agreed 
that on Monday the equivalent of 
100,000 fluid quarts of milk In dried 
form be purchased and shipped to 
the Mother Country.

This mtlk-for-Britaln campaign 
Is the newest form of war service 
undertaken by the Association of 
Kinsmen Clubs of Canada. Last 
year the national organisation 
through Its eighty-five clubs under
took such war auxiliary services as 
furnishing tons of magazines for 
the merchant marine, playing cards 
lor the C.A.S.F., mobile dental 
clinics for the forces, and hostess 
huts at Canaadian training centres.

Sponsored by the National War 
Services Committee under the 
chairmanship of Hal Rogers of To
ronto. founder of the Kinsmen, the 
proposed itiilk service for the dura
tion of the war was unanimously 
endorsed. Other organizations will 
be invited to contribute to the fund, 
which will absorb about *5,750 for 
every 100.000 quarts purchased.

Delegates endorsed a resolution 
calling upon the Government for 
an all-out effort In the war. It was 
also advocated that the clubs con
sider a moral program to help win 
the war apart from the raising of 
fun^s.

. ,. , _ .,. - - ----- swimmer and skier, and her exhi- It was announced by Delegate
both sides ol Rubidge Streqf and the bttlon of waterskiing behind a high- Rogers that the Kinsmen’s milk 
two cars In the mishap tried at the speed boat last summer at Buck- supplies will be administered by the 
same time to squeeze through a horn was one of the highlights of Women's Auxiliary Service In Great 
bottle-neck. left front fender» of the program. All proceeds go to the Britain operating under Lady Read- 
both vehicles were damaged. Peterborough Examiner British War tag. Hie arrangements had been
CANNOT THUMB R> E. Victims Fund

Motorists who pass uniformed ON THE WARPATH
Constable Bruce Menâtes of North 

not be surprised if the boys don t Monaghan Township Is on the war-
mustn*t 10118 mornin«- He claims that

LînLt^,vdîh=nhîits.*>1?rjS '«Mente of the township are com- 
u d sooner walk than ride. Like mg in to the police station In the

Bewildered Heifer Runs Amok On Streets LINDSAY

186 Gibb Street, Oshawa, were the inriinaonly two men to leave Feterdor- but who never ‘h0** *ny lncUnl 
ough for Kingston yesterday .follow
ing their enlistment at the Armoury 
here with the Canadian Active 
Army.
TWO small fires.

Firemen were called out on Mon
day afternoon to Ford Avenue 
There a barn and shed had taken 
fire. Only slight damage was caus
ed. Chief Glmblett said. About mid- 
morning to-day, another call was 
lent from Park and King Streets to 
a chimney fire which was extin
guished with no damage.

JHII DIDN’T GET THROUGH.
_ A car travelling north on Rubldge 
Street, owned and driven by Mar
garet a. Byrnes, 748 Water Street, 
with Max Cotton of this city a pas
senger, and another oar travelling 
south, on the same street, driven by 
Mark Collins, 55" Romaine Street, 
met In collision on Monday. Police 
report that cart were parked along

tkm to return to the sea. Maguire 
was given three months on the hill 
as a third offender under the L.CA. 
Two other men received the same 
penalty last week.
PLENTY OP TOURISTS

Down Havelock way near Round 
Lake and Belmont Lake, there have 
been times during the last month 
when the tourist traffic was so 
heavy even boat-houses were called 
Into service to provide accommoda
tion. Hie resort owners In the Hills 
of Hastings section, which Includes 
Crowe. Belmont and Round Lakes, 
are delighted with the business 
boom.
ALL-ROUND ATHLETE.

It was reported to-day that plans 
have been completed to have Miss 
Norma Macintosh of Bobcaygeon. 
perform on the water skis at Buck- 
horn Regatta on Wednesday after
noon. This girl Is an outstanding

A two-year-old heller was the centre of attraction in 
the downtown section on Monday afternoon after It had 
leaped from a cattle truck at the weigh scales on the mar
ket. The helfef stampered up Water Street and was grazed 
by a passing car which added to the noise and confusion 
converted the beast Into a wild creature. Pursued by police, 
men, women and children, the heifer was finally caught at 
Jackson Park gate, and It took seven husky men to get the 
heifer Into a cattle truck. In the course of Its travels. It 
ruined a fence, broke windows, marked up lawns, trampled 
three gardens, and spread panic among pedestrians In the 
downtown business section.

Crawford s Grove Dante, Booth 
Raises $100 For War Victims

Rotary Members 
Spend Day 
At Sturgeon Lake

LINDSAY. Aug. 13. — ŒN6). — 
Monday representatives of Rotary i 
Club* to the 168th Rotary district, 
accompanied by their wives, gather
ed at Oil-Mar Lodge on the shores 
of sturgeon Lake for the annual 
district assembly, which waa called 
by District Governor pan MeQuar- 
rie, of Lindsay.

Rev. W. E. McQuarrte, of Barrie- 
field, opened the assembly with 
prayer. A welcome to the visitors 
was extended by Mayor Claxton at 
Lindsay and Reeve Charles Hogan 
of Verulam. At the banquet to the 
evening Col. George P. Vanler of 
Montreal, former Canadian Minister 
to Prance and secretary to the High 
Commissioner for Canada, London, 
was the guest speaker. In the eve
ning the steamer stoney Lake car
ried the visitors to Bobcaygeon 
where they were entertained by the 
Bobcaygeon Boys’ Band.

Saturday night a sailor named C. 
Gynn, attached to the Royal Cana
dian Navy, was Injured in a car pc- 
cldent near Penelon Palls. A car 
driven north by Roy McNeil of 
Penelon Palls ran Into the rear of 
a car driven by Wm. Hartle, R.R. 1, 
Lindsay, who was accompanied by 
Albert and Robert Mac kin of Lind
say. Hie McNeil car turned over 
three times on the highway. Gynn 
received lacerations to the right 
wrist and was removed to the Roes

Arrives In England

With excellent co-operation from 
all sides, the splendid sum of $100 
wss raised for the Peterborough 
and District British War Victim»’ 
Fund on the night of Friday, Aug. 
8, by a dance and booth at Craw
ford's Grove.

H. McManon of Crawford’s Grove 
. .. .. . post office and store has just eom-
fjütïïT Pleted theaddiuonof a really fine

garage to his property, and to cele
brate tills, he conceives the idea of

made through the co-operation of 
the British High Commissioner in 
Canada and the Canadian High 
Commissioner In Great Britain and 
the National War Services at Ot
tawa, he said.

nyon. else t.ho starts out along the and bûrinV dty dT ta£ to invention which will be held In
Ighway, aololers like to get a lift, their fmdnef inNnrfh Vancouv«r in the summer of 1843,_____ ___ „

fats• C*Th«i*Ll£mi Ï ’ J3rdu n£ Monaghan must be purchased from Lmlt^hereby0' me'iîdwrïî* n^v hoIdln* * <Une* ta **d ot the fund, 
^he sollcttug of rides by constable Menaies, and the little whereby members may and then the suggestion arose that

«angle on what to do about the twoundignified and inconsistent with 
the wearing of the King’s uniform. 
There Is. however, no objection to 
the acceptance by soldiers of vans- 1 ’ 
portatlon when such Is offered vol
untarily by the public."
SHORTAGE OF MEN.

A general shortage of men In all 
lines was reported this morning 
both at the Armoury recruiting de
pot and et the Ontario Employment 
Office on King Street. BUI MeUis.

- epresentatlve for she Employment 
PStrvice, said it was becoming more 
apparent each day that men were 
becoming mote scarce. He was busy 
trying to find two men to help un
load coal and another to do palm
ing. These are only two of the 
many odd Jobs open. In ail fac
tories, there Is a shortage of skilled 
labor to operate machines. Auth
orities at the Armoury said only 
small numbers were applying for 
enlistment this past few days.
THE UNCLE WON THE BET.

7. R. J. MacPhe. n, George 
Street merchant, who Is holidaying 
at Young’s Point, had a visit over 
the week-end from his niece, Mrs. 
Moyle Swlrm and Mr. Swinn. The 
latter had driven a mite and obtained 
a quantity of crawfish for bait, and 

-Mrs. Swinn suggested to he. uncle

or three who have purchased city 
tags has not been straightened out

Rural Hearings 
To Open Sept. 9

Judge Smoke’s Itinerary of «ess
aient meetings In a complete cir
cuit of the county begin at the 
northwest corner on September I 
and and to the southeast on Oc
tober 15.

These meetings are being held for 
the purpose of obtaining actual 
values of county properties u a 
result of the appeal of the villages 
of Havelock pnd Norwood and the 
township of Smith against the 
county’s equalized assessment. \

In the following list meetings are 
to be held on daylight saving time:

Sept. *—Galway at Cavendish, 
parish haU, 3 pm.

Sept. 10—Belmont-Methuen, town
ship hall, 1:10 p m.

hold office. Under the present con
stitution the clubs, primarily young 
men’s eervtce clubs, no member over 
forty years of age may hold office. 
It Wti proposed that either the age 
limit be advanced or dropped.

Howard De Oew, Vancouver, was 
elected national president. other 
national officers elected were: J. P. 
Knechtel. Hanover, vice-president; 
P. A. White. Vancouver, secretary

and then the suggestion arose that 
a booth for soft drinks, ice cream, 
hot dogs, chocolate bars, etc., etc., 
might also add to the receipts, and 
from tills grew the splendid co
operation to make such fine results.

A committee from the Home and 
School Association of Confederation 
School, with Mrs. C. H. Crouter as 
convenor In the absence on holi
days of Mrs. P .White, president,

K. HaU. Vancouver, treasurer B. rf “ b‘.„chdrg!,of the b00til; ££?v»___. — _ _ . . 1rtO’ with tho Honca wore- Vinlinicto

now on hand towards the tenth do
nation of £500 to the Lord Mayor's 
National Air Raid Distress Fund 
well above the $1,000 mark.

The splendid co-operation evi
denced throughout this whole effort 
on behalf of the people of Britain 
give» decided expression to the way 
our people feel about helping those 
whose spirits would not be crushed 
even though a myriad of Hitler's 
were on te rampage.
Bwekhera Regatta

How about attending the Buck- 
horn regatta on Wednesday after
noon? There will be no nicer way to 
spend the half-holiday, and If busi
ness does not allow of this, why not 
plan to have the evening meal 
there? There Is premise of a huge 
crowd and the hearty and genial 
reception you will receive from Bill 
Atkinson, the “mayor,” and those 
in charge, amongst such pleasant 
surroundings, is In Itself well worth

Hardwood Price 
Up $2.00 Cord 
Over Year Ago

Body hardwood frt . city wood 
yards is selling at <11 a cord at 
the present time, an increase of 83 
a cord over the same time last year, 
and dealers acres there if a strong 
possibility that the wood may In
crease to price .still more. A cord 
of first-class hardwood cut to stove 
length sells at <13.

Last year and prior to that there 
was an ample supply of Milled wood 
cutters to the northern sections, but 
the cream of the woodsmen are now 
wearing the uniform of the navy, air 
force or army, causing a labor abort-, 
age to many sections. Skilled axe
men and lumbermen are to great 
dqmand by several sections-of the 
army. Including he Forestry unite, 
Pioneer units, and Engineers.
Paying Cutters 83.18 Cord.

Under normal conditions a wood 
cutter was paid $180 a cord for cut
ting beech and maple, but today 
dealers who own timber limite are 
advertising for men to out wood at 
$3.78 a cord. This figure has been 
brought on by the adfenee In the 
cost of living and the scarcity of 
competent workmen for the bush. 

Many city dwellers have been 
shopping around for their supply of 
cordwood for the winter, and they 
report the supply is limited. Wood 
dealers on the other band believe 
that If the wood goes much higher 
It will scarcely pay them to handle 
It. Added to this Is the fact that 
gasoline Is scarce and thus citizens

Hospl^r^V McNeil™ca7w« ted-’ Centre hero to succeed othrt whototend to bum wood rtmüd Set 
lv damaged officers of the training staff who at once to secure their supply.
* recently left for the Officers’ Train- One dealer told the Examiner this

ing Centre at BrodtvUle. morning that there has not been as
In addition to those who left to ^ wood «it to toe north coun-

Pte J. W. Douglas, member of 
an Eastern Ontario Highland unit, 
who has sent word to his wife and 
family of his safe arrival to Eng
land.

8 New Officers 
Joined Centre

Eight new officers from various 
units to Military District No. 3 
have arrived at the Military Train-

Two horses wandering on toe 
highway one mile west of Penelon 
Palls were- killed during the week
end. A car driven by Joseph E. 
Knox of Toronto ran headlong into 
the animals. The car was exten
sively damaged.

On Sunday afternoon Traffic Of
ficer Broughton stopped to Inves
tigate a car stopped on highway No. 
35, a short distance from Cameron. 
He discovered three passengers In 
the machine, two men and one 
woman, sitting In a drunken stupor, 
and also a gallon 'Jug of wine dis
played In full view. The car had

take course at Brock ville, Lieut. W. 
A. Bowerman, messing officer of toe 
Centre here te also in RrockvlUe on 
duty along that particular Une.

The new officers have been wel
comed to toe Centre by Lt.-Col. B. 
O. Keeler, M.C., VJ>„ officer com
manding the Centre. Lt.-Col. Kee
ler has resumed bis duties here af
ter returning from furlough.

try last winter or this spring, be
cause of the war, and this too will 
affect the amount that will be avail
able for city use.
Switch To Ceel

On the other hand many people 
who ordinarily burned half coal and 
half wood have switched over tola 
year to aU coal.

Prom a comparative standpoint 
of fuel values, experts to the De-Names of the officers and the .

units of the Reserve Force unite pertinent of lands and Forests 
. from which they came are: Hast- «Wm that a cord of flret-class 

h„„_ . . . d tags and Prince Edward Regiment hardwood, that Is beech, hard maple
been parked on the road since mor- (3hd. Battalion RF ) Sod Lieut». and tronwodd. has 80 per cent, toe

K. R Holmes and G. P. Ellwood: fu*> value of a ton of coal. On the 
Lanark and Renfrew Scottish, 3nd ba“* of price then, a cord of wood 
Lleuto. M. J. Doren and J. w. Paw- *« “ •
ers; Prince of Wales Rangera, Pe- a
terbero. 2nd Limite H. Q. Marsh however, coal l» *ie. and the em
end A. M. Park; Royal Canadian P"*Uve P1*® of wood on an equal 
Regiment. (AF.) Lieut. J. John
ston, and from toe Royal Canadian 
Army Service Corps, 2nd Lieut. D.
Oourlay has arrived to succeed 2nd 
Lieut. Weeks of the same Corps

ntag. The ear had run out of gas, 
and a fourth occupant of the car. 
who had gone to secure aid. was 
found souhd asleep by the side of 
the road by an officer. A police 
court case will follow.

A second accident occured on the 
Penelon Falls highway Saturday 
night when a car driven by Joseph 
Kearns of Lindsay collided with an

A. Dunning, Ladner, B.C., histor
ian; C. B. Romer, Vancouver, re
gistrar

: John Butcher Is 
l Laid To Rest

that the one who caught the largest viS hucsTi ao p m
bass wouldn’t have go after more SeDt ID Hiu-VF'/1Trnp nine v, o -cie tom ------- -™’1 -•
bait. Mrs. 6wlnn came in with a 1an B* H ' Hudson and Bud Hudson of De- Bre*d M*. J-
311-pound small-mouth bass, and Hl,n, 22 t .UrteM vr.mnri.i trolt’ w,taon Butcher, Bernard “*« house. Mr.
t.ha hhpIb In onnthar Knot woo czv * liaKelieiU, Memorial Charles Rntphor orv4 rz^r Colft Ltd.. BOOTTthe uncle ta another boat wu so 
busy fishing they had to ring the
supper bell several times to attract i ,n"I „
him When h- m.hed the hnat. ’ ’ ^ P m.

Hall, 10:30 a m.
Sept 23—Dummer town hall. War-

tag with toe dance were: Violinists, 
Jack Keating, Jr., Joe Clancy, Geo. 
Rutherford, Bill Osborne, Pat O’
Brien and Terry Kelly; planiste, 
Chas. Ross, Prank Millard, Mrs. 
George Cunningham, Bob Orr, Dor
sey Gallagher, Joe Fesico and Roy 
Francis, while Staff. Sullivan, Stan, 
Jackson, Jim Johnson, Stan. Scott. 
Ernie Bell and Jack Masters acted 
as callers-off, and Bert Amott and 
Reeve Melville Johnson took In the 
cash. The Interior of toe garage was 
gaily decorated for the occasion by 
Roy D. Taylor and Jim Johnson In
stalled toe lighting necessary for 
both the garage and booth.

The net amount raised on the 
booth, with Mesdames C. H. Croul
er. M. Parry. L. Watkins. N. Nalsh 
and N. Monks, and Miss L. Barnard 
of Toronto, all u dispensons of the 
good things to sat, was materially 
enhanced by (he splendid donations 
from O. 8. Mathews and Canada 
Packers Ltd., J. Dutton and Stocks 

Stetakraus’ whole-
___  ______ __ _______ i Collins and Coca-
Butcher. Charles Butcher’, end Gor- Cola Ltd.. Boorman’s Beverages. O.

_________ _____________ _____ __ other car driven by c. o. Woods. ______ ______ ___ _____ ____ _____
the time and trip, let alone ah the College street, Toronto. The Kearns who is also attending the Officers’<■ 
help you may render to the cause c" ! . ™ wlth Jour wheels ta the Training Centre at BrockvUle.

air. but strange to say, no one was ____________
Injured.

basis would be 81310.

By town, now Ottawa and the pre
sent capital of Canada, wu found
ed ta 1836.

Hie funeral of toe late John W. 
Butcher, who operated a ten cent 
and novelty store ta this city for 
over 60 years, was held from the 
Funeral Home of D. Belteghem * 
Sons. 101 Hunter Street, on Mon
day atfemoon at 1 o'clock.

Hie services were conducted by
Sept. 13—Burleigh and Anstruther j^r^” ^^VSile 

at Apsley town hall. 1:30 pm. mto IsMwlte Bu££rm
pt. 17—Chandoa at Glen Alda StriEt “ ”°

The pell-bearers were Harold

of helping the people of Britain, for 
all toe proceeds will come to the 
fund.

We are assured the duck race will 
prove quite a feature, and there 
will be Norma Shearer with surf 
thrilling acts, and exhibitions of 
log rolling to add to toe pleuure 
for the occasion.

Substantial contributions to this 
event on behalf of toe fund have 
been made by Canadian General 
Electric Co.. Brinton Carpet Co., 
Ltd., Stocks Bread. Ltd., Robert Pair 
and Co . Jopltag's Meat Market and 
Anthony’s Fruit Store, besides nu
merous others to be named later 
on. which ta Itself tells the tale of 
many prizes to be won.
Previously acknowledged .831,133.45 
D. M. Fraser. Peerless En

gineering Co., Toronto ..
Proceeds of dance and 

booth. H. McMahon’s 
garage, Crawford’s Grove

NewIncinerator 
Is Discussed

Suez Cgnol Bombed

5.00

100.00

Total to date .. ,831337.45

him. When he pushed the boat 
ai ire he held up a small-mouth 
beauty that weighed exactly four 
pounds, nine ounçes

Sept 35—Havelock, town hall. 
10:30 a m.

Sept 26—Norwood, town hall, 
10:30 a m.

■8 Sept 38—Ennlsmore, town haU, 
1:30 p m

don Bigelow, 
Interment wu 

Lake Cemetery.

Packing Head Dies

HALT-HOLIDAY.
From January through to October 

31 the Peterborough Doctors are 
observing Wednesday Afternoon as 
a Half-Holiday, with three doctor* 
on call Those on call on Wednes
day Afternoon of This West are:
Dr. Hammond, Dr. Herbert Young, 
Dr. Dobeon.

CALGARY, Aug. 12 - (OP). - 
Rv D. Morrison. 48. Canadian peck- 

Sept. 30—Douro, parish hall, 1:30 tag house executive, died of pneu- 
“ mon la here late lut night. He wu

packers

A. Gillespie and Silverwoods Dairy, 
made In Little R H- Turner and Sanitary Ice, Out- 

ram and Oo. and Mrs. H. McMahon.
Assistance wu also rendered by 

toe rector and warden* of St. 
George's Church In permitting the 
use of tables, and Mr Keating, who 
wu responsible for their cartage 
to and from the church.

The amount realized from

JAMES HANNA.
T1-: death of James Hanna, for

merly of Peterborough, occurred on 
August 2 at the home of his daugh
ter, Mrs Aage Bert, San Jacinto. . 

the California, at the age of 77 veara burn and Mayor Hamilton.aval U. X--.8 1___  ... * J Mimmlilaa 4- «U Waadance was 863 88. and while the net He had teen ill two weeks.hP-V8 I
Oct. 8—North Monaghan, Court president of Dumart* Ltd.,

House. 10:30 a m 
Oct 8—Smith Forester’s Hall,

BC^enit-OtoLteeB rowntolp hall, g*^1 .ta£‘April.vuadded the date. artaMri.ltetv ôf¥a‘n“j«tato. declarations, coupled with fears that 
at Keene 10’SO a m pointed vlce-orestdent of Burn, s, autant needed to make It up all in California. Burial took place the furnaces were going to cave in<£: ?5:’ Asphodel”1Westwood town &n Ttot to U“‘ ,Um *h,Ch brou«bt ““ ^ «emmet Cemetery, SanJactafo "av. Portunatelv. thev are
hall, 1:30 p.m. packing business for 28 years.

CAIRO. Aug. 12 — (AP). — The 
■Suez Canal area and toe port of 
Alexandria were raided from toe 
air last night, an Egyptian Govern
ment communique std to-day.

Eight person* were killed and 13 
Injured ta the canal zone and four 

, persons were Injured at Alexandria,
The Swanston property commit- It wu stated. "Some damage" wu 

tee of the city council Is turning done In the canal area and "slight” 
Its attentions to plans for a new damage wu done at Alexandria. 
Incinerator.

The "Swanston" designation Is0 ----------------
mainly intended to differentiate 
and at the same time continue the 
city’s property committees as dir
ected by H. J. McCannan. Malcolm 
McIntyre, Fred Tuggey and others 
before them.

At the invitation of toe aider- 
man. J. A. Burnett of the inciner
ating branch of toe Toronto street 
cleaning department Is spending a 
few days here going over toe Incin
erator and toe plans for a new 
plant ta an advisory capacity with 
City Engineer Parsons.

Members of toe committee went 
down to toe Incinerator Monday af
ternoon and returned to toe city 
hall for a preliminary discussion.
Those present were Aldermen Swan
ston, Sands, Curtis, Dutton. Brad- 

TLe
committee 1a said to te In full

1
jRADIO TUNfc-UP

>■/ Jt*/*WCC
- ANY MAKF .

liOHNSlOWiS

GET A *100 LOAN

Repay $7.71 a month

_ 4 . . • _ 12
Paymk

$ 7.88
13.13

SSI
62.52
78.79

$4.10
iH

E
40.95

iIm
*2
9.46
its
£5}

IwulaM» IMl m mmt iwiiaa^WÆrsttiï
Wè guarantee there $• nothin* <te I* 
pay. Phone, writs or c*U to atw» He 
obUcstiee if yea do aol hone* v

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

177 X'm ■
M. 1 HWI.M-.,» Husiltil

TO-NIGHT
EVANGELIST T. MILLER, 
of Toronto, will prooch ot 
THE FULL GOSPEL PENT
ECOSTAL CHURCH, Woter 
street.

ALL WELCOME

Financial Position, * background 
Of Peterborough Reviewed In MagazineGrandson^! Old Pioneer Family 

Returns To City On Visit i— ^
tginal Eastland holdings, later 
known as the Goodfellow property.

W. R. TURNER
Phan 4811 188 dimes* 81

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing _ 

CONTRACTING. JOBBING. 
REPAIRING

crane- Plumbing 
fixtures

HEL'LA’ FURNACES 
•IRON FIREMAN" STOKERS 

IMPERIAL iESSOi OIL 
BURNERS

With attractive photography of mlngs.
Industrial and scenic features, Mac- Peterborough has no city halt 
lean's Magazine In Its Issue coming ne,er h,d one- The city Is managed
on the stands iriviw .n ,rom a huataess buUdlng at theon me stands gives an admirable southeast comer of Simcoe and

. . . account of Peterborough lh Its series Water streets, a part of the down-
One of toe Eutiand houses, after of reviews of Canadian cities. town block owned by the municipal-
toe father had divided his estate, The municipal family is presented lty and administered by toe Cttv 
Is Just west of Dr. Preston’s rest- with adequate reference to the city’s Trust ’
dence on the Peterborough-Port sound financial position and its Against these palpable shortcom-
Hope highway. strong Industrial background, domi- tags, weigh the fact that Peter- , . , ,

A member of the famUy owned nateg by the Canadian General borough takes place u one of tots mcipal fln$eIS M that time, and
the house on Simcoe street recently Electric Company, the Western Dominion’s tidiest communities now *“ e*cees 00,1 can not te av-
bought by Harry Florence. William Clock Company and the Quaker The per capita expenditure for paint olded’

business down Oats Company. and varnish must be something to Already a majority of toe eoun-

some day. Fortunately, they are 
still standing, but every now and 
again Fred Tuggey hu to be called 
in to stick bricks back ta the arches 
and otherwise keep It all In one 

.I Piece. ’
Hie present committee 1* setting 

out to get complete plans and es
timates, end will ask the city coun
cil to borrow the money for a new 
Incinerator on toe Townsend street 
site.

Some members of the council may 
argue that this work should have 
been done five or six years ago when 
men needed employment, materials 
were plentiful and the country wu 
not engaged In a life and death war. 
But toe fact is that toe opportunity 
was allowed to slip through the mu-

Orandson of a pioneer family to 
North Monaghan on the western 
border of the city, Thomas H. Eut
iand of Los Angeles, Cal., Is In the 
city for a few days visiting his cous
in. Mrs Harold Baptle. 554 Bolivar 
street. He Is accompanied by his 
wife on an extended trip through 
the eut. Including Toronto, Roches
ter, Wuhlngton. D.C., and will re
turn by way of Texu.

Mr Rutland's grandfather, Tbo- _ ______  ______________ _______ _____________________ __ ^
_E“t'afd' M10»1 hi North There are only a few passing reeoï- local picture, toe cdbmunlty's rug- Those aged brtck'*atructurôT would and “ members art demaotong 

Monaghan ta_tfae early days of this actions of Tnomas H. Eastland In ged establishment on the banks of look downright forlorn If they were that the work te begun before wln-
t brief conversation with a reporter the Otonabee River, It* endowment allowed to fall into the condition ter sete in.

Eastland wu ta o usines» crown uats vompany. and varnish must be something to Already a majority of the coun-
town. and lived nearby in the house Frederick Edwards, who writes this delight the heart of every paint and ctl are-of the one mind, that the old
which he later sold, to P J Grady, series. Indicates both sides of toe varnish manufacturer In the land, furnaces have eutllv 1 their day,

community Charlotte Street’s west
erly extension bristled with the 
stumps of trees which had been 
cleared to mark the course of a i ad 
on which tolls were collecte# at a 
later time when It had teen gravel
led. It wu the route by foot from 
the little settlement on the Otona

this morning He wu 
fifty-two years ago. and 
California, fourteen years later) 
hu teen living there thirty-eight 
years.

"The winters were too cold here," 
lie said. “They drove me out but

married of natural beauty, and also Its lack 
e«t to of grace In architecture, except ta 
sr) and Its churches.

“The prevalent style." Mr. Ed
wards observed, "la dourly utilitari
an. the newer buildings following 
the modem trend of straight lines 
with wide windows, the older ones

■ weaeaaei typical Ute-Tlctorlan built mainly ___ _____ ____ _
There don’t get rain on the cout during of brick, with high narrow windows There aren’t two smarter

bee River out to civilisation then Ontario summers with their rata 
represented by the mills and docks are away ahead of California.. We 
and stores at Port Hope. ~ " -

two hundred acres In

natural to their years. Instead, 
Peterborough smartens them up* 
with a new coat of paint every time 1 
they begin to get dingy.

Along George street and on Char
lotte. the two main retail thorough
fares, almost ‘ every store front 
gleams with modem glass tile to 
red, white, blue, green and black.

looking

BUILDING MATERIALS, 
LUMBER

Plumbing Supplies 
- THE

PEtERBORO METAL CO.
156 Simcoe St. Phone 638

WANTED! WANTED! 
URGENT!

FOR THE SERVICE MEN'S RECREATION ROOM 
THE FOLLOWING FURNITURE AND EQUIPMENT

ChetferfieMt end Chesterfield or easy chaire 
Floor Coverings (rugs)
Floor lamps, table lampe 
Stand-type ash treys 
Piano (player preferred)
Phonograph
Checkers, Chinese checkers, crokinole board, chose, card 

table* and chairs 
Serving tables, writing tablet 
Mirrors, brushes and combe 
Coat rack
Two electric plates (2 burner), I large dish pew
24 dish towels, 12 dish cloths, 1 large boiler
4 large cooking forks, 4 IdVge cooking Spoons
12 table spoons, 1 brood knife, 1 serving knife
24 forks, 24 knives, 48 teaspoons
48 cups and saucers, 48 pie tes
Flagp (about 6-feet), Union Jack, White Ensign,

Air Force, Merchant Morin#
Picture Prime Minister Churchill

wm yen pirns* csH U yen have any ef the fesegetng ta sned eon- 
Sillon tost yen want* rare te Senate te this worthy sense. If yen 
would ears te help anS have no equipment to snore, sash sub
scriptions wffl he wisely spent.

Phono BIBS Any Time After 8 30 o.m. To-morrow end 
Veer Donation WIN Bo Cotied Per.

KIWANIS CLUB, WAR SERVICE

5
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USE THE EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK RESULTS
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Doily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low os 1c per word. k

Births

Marriages

Deathsto Mtmorum 
Card» of Thant* 

X— ———
BORN
GOBELIN — Mr and Mre. Albert 

Ooeelin (nee Beverly Cowell i. of 
Trenton, are happy to announce 
the arrival of Elaine Beverly Mary 
on Sunday. Aug. 1», 1941.

ENGAGEMENTS
Sir. and Mrs. A. L. Brook*. S60 Char

lotte. announce the engagement

September 1, at • o’clock.

Mrs. PUley, Ware a tree t. The mar
riage to take place Septen 
In Knox United Church.

AD AMS-ELLIOTT

Elliott, only daughter of the 
d Mrs. John Elliott, to IMr. and 1

officiated.

DIED
DAVIDSON. Mrs W. S —At her re-

Devldson.

fermant Maple Grove Cemetery.

and Harold, In his «3rd year.

Cemetery.

CARD OF THANKS

McMullen’s recent Illness.

FLORISTS
TTJRNBDLL'8 FLOWER SHOP 
Flowers. Funeral Designs Pm 

il» Service at all hours.

I PETERBOROUGH FLORAL OO 
Flowers Delicately Arranged 

For All Oocaalona. x

COMING

EVENTS

Imum charge. SOe. Subséquent con
secutive Insertions. We per Insertion.

joyable evening.

Hound and square.

PERSONALS
fer for August. 
Aylmer.

Custom Tailoring
DOES YOTTR OOAT OR SUIT NE 

Altering? Have ft done now To 
Pep*. Greene Building Dial 4295.

Piano Tuning

FOR SALE

<3000 TSNT AND CAIN* APPLY M3 
Perk Hill

TWO 800-16. ONt .125-16 OMD 
listcille Auto Electric

ROOMY HARDWOOD KITCHEN CAB- 
Inrt. New Radio Signal Oenerstor 
S1600 MS Lake (Beer).

including Marshall Mattress. At 00»- 
dltlon: 2 Palis Oooss PssthST PtUowa. 
nearly new. One Kitchen Extension 
Table. 2 Bos Stoves. Several Pairs 
Prilled Curtains. 512 Frederick Ave-

7 WO MILK CANS 4-23. DOOHO.

WILLIAM R POTTER. PIANO T 
lag (formerly eg Hetntsmen On ). 
Bag Oeorga

Hairdressers
Law IS1 BEAUTY SHOP - DIAL «432 -

eonallty Halr-styltn* Dial 8663.

Êtn Road South. Gent.’s oj 
tr Out. 25c. Boys’. Olrj 
Price. Next Martin’* Auto \ 
Open Dey and Night.

o FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

Tub. 115.

Warsaw, 1 ring 4.
WASHING MACHINE 

465 Murray (Side door).

board. 166 Prince.

eluding ■setrtc Range, Sewing 
chine, Radio, Organ. 166 Morrow

BICYCLE. GOOD C 
ard e Barter Shop.

CONDITION OB-

LARGE WHITE ENAMEL BEATTY CA- 
j^gjIBectrt^^roDer^goad ^oondmtm.

O-FOOT WOODEN SILO, 
also 12-foot Silo Rods- i

ROY ALETTE CIRCULATIMO KXATXR 
rood ee new, «1*00. « Cottesmore

TWO - TROUSER SCIOO* SUIT. 
Spring Topcoat, cost end veal, ell 
xlsert. Oui ter with Case 111 *etd 
■west.

PRIVAT* SALE OP FUWWTURS. in
cluding Water Power Washing Ma
chine, In good condition; aleo Three 
LeWn Mowers. 1 Sowing Machine 564 
Sherbrooke.

CABIN TRAILER. 4339.
CABIN TRAILER, CHEAP FOB GASH 

Telephone 5390.
COMBINATION GAS STOVE. KXCBL- 

lent condition. 337 George South.

PIANOS! PIANOS! PIANOS!
Clearance Sale of Good Used Pianos — 

at Bargain Prices. Including Apart
ment Shse Pianos. Gerhard Helntzman 
and Helntzman A Co. Park»* Studio. 
206 Charlotte.

36-POOT CABIN CRUISER, 4-CYLINDER 
Marine Engine. $150.00. 616 Young.

THREE-BURNER OA6 STOVE. 362
Burnham.

COAL AND WOOD STOVE. TELE-
phone 3301.

POINTED PUNT. 5 DOLLARS. APPLY
35 Howden Avenue.

11 ICE-BOXES. 430 WATER.

5 Dog*, Cat*, Bird», Etc. S
TWO COLLIES. HBH.tR» ART) 7**-

riere. Dial 8576.
SCOTCH TERRIER AND BKAOLZ 

Puppies. Reentered. Hedgier Kennels. 
Telephone Mid.

0006 BOARDED." HEDOLST KENNEL»
Telephone 3316.

6 Fuel e

NICE MIXED SUMMER WOOD. SPLIT
Telephone 3414.

FOR SUMMER SLAB WOOD. TELE- 
phone 8650 — Curtin’s Wood Yard. 
Chamberlain Street.

7 Livestock end Poultry 7
JERSEY COW. DUE TO FRESHEN 

August. W. Pair, Ida. 7061.
BLACK PERCHERON MAM. 5 YEARS 

old, 1,450 lte. Telephone 12 ring 15. 
Warsaw.

12 PIGS, ABOUT 90 LES. WALTER 
Bowles. Spring1.!lie.

40 HERB. MIXED VARIETY. YEAR- 
olds and Pullets. William Buck,
Route 5. Peterborough .

44 PI<36, 10 WEEKS OCD. 1 BROOD 
Bow. due to farrow September 1st. 
Healey Bros.. ft East of Westwood.

FOR BALE — BROWN TEAM PB-
cherone, 3 and 4 years, lull brothers; 
Black Pair Percherons, Mare Mid 
Gelding. 3.000; Percheron Mare with 
Pin y Colt at foot; 6 Meres and Geld
ing. 1,400 to 1.600; all quiet and good 
to work. A. V. Tinney. 6 Kent Street 
E.. Llndeey.

YORKSHIRE SOW AND TEN PIGfl. 
Redmond Walsh, R. R. No. 3, Heat
ings.

8 .. Reel Estate 8
150 ACRES. FENCED AND WATERED. 

Alfalfa, Timber, Hard and Soft Wood; 
beside church and store. Albert 
Clyadale, Route 2, LakeflekL

FOR SALE — 6-ROOM Brick, flHER- 
brooke Street, all modern, a good buy

6-R6om Brick, full plumbing, terme ...
$3.000

5-Room Frame, edge of City. South
west. Bargain for quick Bale. $500 cMh.

P. E. RUTHERFORD
146 Hunter 8t. Dial 3602.

Wee*. 4 Rms, oak fis, sewer........ $1600.00
London. 7 Rme. Cottage, sewer. $2000.00
Water. 7 Rms. Brick, newer.........$2200.00
Weeteo&t, 7 Rms. Brick, mod... $3000.00
George, 7 R.ns. Cost $4,500. NOW.$3100.00
Weller, 6 Rms, Brick ..................$4300.00
Walkerfleld. 6 Rms. modern ... $5500 00 

J. A. GIBBS. 96 Hunter St. W. 3043.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.

500 Homewood Avenue, a Very Choice
7-Room Modern Home, offered for 
Qale by Mr. C. A. Salmoneen through 
his agent, J. A. Gibb*. Will be open 
for inspection Evenings 7 to 8 p.m. 
This Week. A chance to get • real 
Home at a right Price.
J. A. GIBBS, 95 Hunter »t. W. 3843.

COTTAGE SITES, CHEMONO LAKE. 
Jamee Gifford. Jr., 5 ring 6, Ennis-

Two Acres. Briçk House, 6 Rooms. 3- 
piece bath, large hennery accommo
date 2.500 birds, one-half block from
bus line .......................................  $4,000

Cottage. Chemong Lake, Furnished $960 
Brick 7 Rooms. 3-plece bath, furnace, 

hardwood floors. Bast City .. $3,300
Frame 5 Rooms, garage, new, with 4

Acres land, easy terms ............. $2.800
M. STOREY

374 H George St. Telephone 6573.

9 Business Opportunities 8
SMALL MODERN STORE. HEATED, 

good location; suitable for Millinery 
or small Drug Store. Immediate pos
session. Apply Coleman Bros., 436 
George.

10 Used Cars 10
33 PLYMOUTH DELUXE SEDAN.

$ Telephone 7922.
1930 CHEVROLET SEDAN. GOOD Con

dition. 386 Burnham, after 5 Even
ings.

’39 CHEVROLET SEDAN. FAI* OONDI- 
tion R. Hopkins. Imperial Service
Station. Lakefield.

IS* CHEVROLET COACH. NEW PAINT.
new top, excellent condition. 616

FOB SALE - 16W PLYMOUTH SEDAN. 
Telephone 6371. •

Sell Thot Unnecessary 

Piece of Furniture 

Through a Classified Ad.

TO RENT
li Miscellaneous 11

DMT STORAGE. 160 REID DIAL 4612

11m Apartments To Rent 11*
TWO-BOOMED APARTMENT. HEATH) 

161 Antrim
DESIRABLE GROUND FLOOR APPLY

■MALL MODERN HEATED LOW*.
fireplace, central; could Fumleh.

or Unfuralehed, Coulee. 70S Watpr.

He* Houses To Rent 11*

Month. Write Box 113, Examiner

situated Téléphona S434.

12 12

Hilliard, or Telephone 5566

FURNISHED FRONT BEDROOM, 
conveniences. 163 Stewart.

TWO FURNISHED,
Boon*. Dial 4560. 230 Dublin.

irai. Telephone 7860.
HRSE UNFURNISHED
ing Room». Apply 306 Brock.

UNFURNISHED ROOMS.

URN ISHED ROOMS; 
red. 417 Stewart.

Light Housekeeping, all conveniences. 
Telephone 7989.

etd, 610 George N. Dial 8607.
TWO UNFURNISHED HEATED ROOMS. 

537 George Street, quiet, Business 
Lady. 9645. «

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 
fltmooe.

Gentleman, private entrance. 
7 to 9 p.m.

6436,

furnished, heated, handy to Quaker 
104 Dublin Street.

LARGE COMFORTABLE BEDROOM 
for Business Gentleman. 365 Reid

UNFURNISHED ROOM.

*HR45E UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 179 
Sherbrooke.

13
Cottages for Rent 

or Sale 13
COMFORTABLE COTTAGE, OHBMONG 

eiee

IS Miscellaneous 15

WANTED 
10 TO 100 ACRES
With Lake Frontage- 

Give Full Detail* and Price 
BOX 64. EXAMINER.

FURNITURE. STOVES. 
4115. Nlghte 6394.

M. Qlahman. Dial 8298.
USED FURNITURE, STOVES. 

3475.
LIVE POULTRY WANTED— MARKET 

Prices. A. Lantln. Telephone'6297

GOLD BUY'S 
VICTORY BONDS

TURN OLD GOLD. COINS. RINGS, OR 
Dental Gold into Caeb at Warns’», 
340 George, and Buy Victory Bonde.

SMALL HOUSE. SOUTH-END. PAY 
cash. Write Box 11, Examiner.

UNFURNISHED ROOMS BY YOUNG 
Married Buaâneee Lady. Write Box 
112, Examiner.

THREE ROOM HEATH) APARTMENT.
Unfurnished, by September let, for 
Young Couple without children. Write 
Box 94, Examiner.

WILL BUY FOR CASH A HOUSE UP 
to 13.000 00. Telephone 3843.

TO RENT — SIX OR SEVEN ROOMED 
House, reliable tenants; reference*. 
Write Box 77. Examiner.

WANTED — GIRL’S USED BICYCLE 
Telephone 4463, or 352 Water Street.

WANTED- 
ter.
nss*
to Box

by Oouple. Sm 
bath; good t 

k>x 116, Kxamlj

1ST OR AT- 
Small Apartment, prl- 
' tenante. State rent

End. Dial 6416.
MODERN HOUSE OR APARTMENT, BY 

September Firet, Five or Six Rooms. 
Write Box 93, Examiner.

DOUBLE DISC HARROW FOB TRAC- 
tor. Reg. Faille, MUlbrook, 207 ring

25 TO 50 ACRES, GOOD LAND. BUILD
UPS. near Peterborough. Will Rent 
with option. Write Box 123, E 
mliler.

WANTED
IS Miscellaneous IS
□ION. BAOti. PSPS*. BOTTim BTC 

Petersiei. BnbuM sad Hon*. Tele- 
Bbone *40*.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOB BAGS. 
Paper, Iron, and Metala. J. Barfield 
Dial SM

UTI POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Price». M. Florence Telephone «M3

16 Teachers Wanted 16
SCHOOL TEACHER FOR SB. NO- 6. 

Harvey. State salary and qualifica
tions. . Apply Charles Flynn, Buck- 
horn.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
RZLIABLK WOMAN PO» UOBT 

Hourowork. Plain Oookln* 332 Bu- 
hMe>.

WOMAN FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK. 
Apply 715 Water.

CAPABLE ELDBRLY WOMAN TO 
care for Home of Old Couple. Apply 
26 Argyle.

GIRL TO HELP WITH HOUSEWORK 
for Month. Dial 5617.

GIRL WANTED. APPLY QUEEN'S
Hotel.

CLASSIFIED ADS
BRING QUICK RESULTS

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
MEN TO CUT CORD WOOD. $2.75 PER* 

Cord. Apply James Dlllman, Pau- 
dash, Ontario.

20 Employment Wanted 20
WIDOW DESIRES HOUSEKEEPING 

Position in Motherless Home. Apply 
23 Park South.

WIDOW DESIRES HOTEL OR House
keeping Position In Town. Dial 3896.

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER. WRITE
Box 67. Examiner.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to Pill 
Temporary or Permanent Position* 
Give the ex-Soldier a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203.

21 Boarden Wanted 21
TWO REFINED GENTLEMEN. DIAL

4161.
ROOM WTITI BOARD FOR OSNTLZ- 

man. Téléphoné 6630.
BOARD AND ROOM FOR LADY, IN 

private home; fairly convenient to 
General Electric. Write Box 114, Ex
aminer.

GIRLS. TWO LOVELY DOUBLE 
Rooms, could be «hared, hot water; 
splendid Board; reasonable, 138 Al- 
bertus.

WANTED- BY 1 1ST. FIVE
or Six Room House anywhere In City. 
Would pay up to $35 per month. 
Write Box 122, Examiner.

LARGE, COMFORTABLE ARM CHAIR, 
high back. Telephone 6415.

WANTED — TO BUY, SMALL BUHD- 
tng. Dial 5925.

WILL PAY CASH FOR BICYCLE AND 
Baby’s Bed. Dial 5625.

WANTED — TO RENT, ROOMS OR 
Half a House, at once. Dial 5925.

ROOM. BY NURSE. NEAR NICHOLLS 
Hospital, one meal a day. write Box 
124, Examiner.

BY YOUNG OOUPL*. SMALL HOUSE, 
or 4 or 5 Room Apartment, heated or 
unheated, by September 15th. Write 
Box 126, Examiner.

FURNISHED BED-SITTING-ROOM FOR 
Business Girl, central. Write Box 125.

GOOD SECOND-HAND CANOE STATE 
condition and price. Write Box‘113.

BICYCLE. WHICH CAN BE REBUILT. 
Telephone 5694.

SCRAP IRON 
Peterborough Metol Co.

I LTV* POULTRY - 14ABK1T F*IOB

Cranford Presents 
Division Report

H. T. Cranford, Western Clock 
Company Limited, Peterborough, 
chairman of the Central Ontario 
Division of the Industrial Accidents 
Prevention Associations, presented 
the report of the Division at the 
monthly meeting of the Adminis
trative Committee of the Associa
tions in Toronto on Monday. M. P. 
Verity, Messey-Harris Company, 
Toronto, president of the associa
tions, presided at the meeting and 
commented on the great value of 
large distribution of safety litera
ture In July when over 100.000 pieces 
were sent out to almost 8.000 Indus
tries under workmen’s compensa
tion In Ontario.

The next quarterly meeting of the 
Board of Directors will be held In 
Toronto on Thursday, September 4.

R. B. Morley. general manager, 
will represent the associations at the 
annual meeting of the International 
Association of Industrial Accident 
Boards and Commisions In Winni
peg, In September.

Deaths Yesterday
By The Canadian Frees.

Thrtford, F.nglan I.—Rev Edward 
J. Bldwell. 71. Anglican bishop of 
Ontario from 1817 until 1826 and 
formerly Bishop of Kingston, Ont.,

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painter* * Decorator* 22b
BOLD*» * IBLUOA*

Paints» and Pap'- 
good We goat i

FOR THE BEST IN PADTORO. PAPER- 
end Tinting, et the Felreet Pricelng en< 

—Dial !
I rum awwoonc*

■■tnthe Modern Trend-i 
• Styling et No Brtre dost. Tele* 
e 4466 far »*!■■■*■■without

22f 221

berlaln WMthfcxtrlppln* and Oaulk 
In*. J. K Van*, ffl iïbnar. 035.

LOANS

AUTO LOANS 
Campbell Auto 

Finance Company
LTD.

Subsidiary of Indu»trial Acceptance 
Corporation, Ltd.

J. W Beaton. Mgr. «12 Barrie Bldg

LOST
jrasKY COW. 3 Y KARS. MILK DIO. D. 

Motfstt. Pmtrvlll*.
UMi^uasB. TELEPHONE 8874

and headmaster of Bishop’s College 
School, Lennoxvllle, Que.

Lendon—Sir Reginald Poole, 78, a 
dstinguished member of the bar who 
specialized In divorce cases, bom In 
the British Museum where his fath
er was an official.

Blairadam, Scotland — Robert 
Stewart, 68, British checkers cham
pion and reputed world record hold
er.

Toronto—George J. Smith, 71, for
mer Conservative member of the 
Ontario Legislature for Toronto 
Greenwood.

Dallas, Tex.—E. J. Klest, 78. pub
lisher of the Balias Times Herald 
and a charter member of the Asso
ciated Press.

Qeebee—"Albert Moore, 48, presi
dent of T. J. Moore and Company 
of Quebec.

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyers
PECK. KERB. McBLDERHT * BOB 

BRIDGE—Barristers. Solicitors M«inty 
to Loan. Officea. 415-417 Water Street 
Telephone 4661 S. A. Peek. K.0 
P. D Kerr. K.C.. V J ateBderry 
K O* B. F Bur bridge. B A

W. B GORDON 
Barrister. Solicitor 
395 George Street. 

Telephone 8577.
HON G N GORDON. K.O. 

Law Of flee. 595-397 George Street. 
Telephone 1577 Money to Loan.

9 B PHXLP - 
Notary Publie. 
Telephone 6411

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc Mort
gage Loan» Suite 1-2, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings 
Oo.J —-—-----------

A (over Toronto ( _
Telephone 7421. Nlghte 6214

Solicitor. 360 Water. Telephone 6664
ELLIOTT * CH'.NDLER - BarrUtera 

etc Money to Loan Office* Kresge 
Building Telephone 6675 4. L Elliott 
EO» M.P.P B J Chandler. BA

Chiropractors
GEORGE T SHARP*. D C CHIRO

Gactor; Electro Therapist 177 Char
ité (opposite Lobtaw’a) 6010.

AUCTION SALES
■U„„____ HH____ IB. O J
Elmeley. Lafcefield. Thursday. August 
14, at 1 pm.: Contenu 8-Room House. 
Including Dining Suite, Walnut Bed
room Suite. Chest of Drawers. 4 Writ
ing Desks. Dishes. Garden Tools, Car
penter’» Tools, etc J H. Miles. Auc
tioneer. Telephone 4115. Reeldenee 
0123.

MTUW AUCTION ROOM. 311-313 HUN- 
ter. Wednesday. August 13th: Ches
terfield Suite. Library Table. Buffet. 
Dreeeers. Baby Crib. Radios. Rugs 
Beds, Springs. M&ttreeeee. Tables. Cook 
Stoves. Gee Stoves. Office Dei*. 
Dishes, etc.

doubles competition and the en
suing battle gave Kawartha the de
cision in straight seta. Mias Elea
nor Patte and Doug McPherson re
presented the Quakers and kirs. Al 
Clark and Roy Tranter played for 
Kawarthas taking the victory.

Man Fatally Hurt 
In Fall From Train

PORT HOPE, Aug. 12 — (HNS)— 
Mrs. W. T. Marvin has relurnsd 
home from the funeral of her foster 
brother the late Howard O. Lock
hart of Rochester, N Y. He met 
death In a railway accident on Aug- 
usfc 4.

Mr. Lockhart la believed to have 
fallen between cars when he at
tempted to get off a moving freight 
train, and met death when crushed 
by the train. Bits of clothing strip
ped from the dismembered body lay 
along the track* for some 260 feet, 
indicating the body had been drag
ged before it was thrown clear. A 
west bound freight passed at the 
point the body was found a half 
hour prior to its discovery.

Surviving are his wife. Gertrude, 
one son, Howard; three sisters. Dr. 
Gertrude Staples and Mrs. Helen 
Durham of Los Angeles: California 
and Mrs. Marvin, Port Hope.

Obituary
JOHN EDWARD MORTON.

OOBOURG. Aug. 12 — (EN3>. — 
The funeral of John Edward Mor
ton, Front Road West, will take 
place from his residence on Wed
nesday afternoon at 2130.

The late Mr. Morton, who died 
on Sunday, was predeceased by his 
wife, Eliza Russell, twenty years 
«go. i

He leaves one son Albert at heme 
and one daughter Catherine of 
PlalnvlUe.

Interment will be In Port Hope 
Union Cemetery.

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Birth — Engagement — Marriage — Death — Card of 
Thanks — Anniversary — 60c per Insertion.

COMING EVENTS
20 words or less 60c first Insertion. Over 20 words 2c per 
word extra per Insertion, lOo less on second.

IN MEMORIAM
75c per insertion.

IMPORTANT
READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY IT " 
APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION

Cosh With Order or Fold on Day of First Insertion
No. of 
Words 1

Number of Consecutive Insertion 
a 3 4* 6 Monthly

6 25 25 25 ' 25 25 100
6 25 25 25 25 30 1.20
7 25 25 25 28 35 1.40
8 25 25 25 32 40 160
9 25 25 27 36 45 1B0

10 25 25 30 40 50 200,
All advertisements le per word per Insertion, minimum 
charge 28c per Insertion under 26 words.

CHARGE RATES
IF AD IB PAID WITHIN 6 DAYS OF FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RATE OF lUc PER WORD
IP AD 18 NOT PAID WITHIN 8 DAYS OP FIRST IN- 
SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OP 2c PER WORD.
BOX NO 18c EXTRA.
EACH INITIAL, SION. GROUP OP PIQURES AND 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD.

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL. GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

First Insertion per agate line 12c. .
Repeat Insertions Sc

GORE’S LANDING

Weeds Sprayed 
On Cobourg Rd.

GORE’S LANDING. Aug. 12 — 
(ENS). — Hie count# road between 
Gore's Landing and Cobourg was 
sprayed this past week by the Nor
thumberland and Durham Counties 
truck with a weed spraying attach
ment. The weeds have been very 
thick and growing fast along all 
roads In this vicinity during the 
summer. Including ragweed, the 
hay fever pest. The efforts of, the 
counties to eliminate weeds by 
spraying will be watched with much 
Interest.

Rev. Allan and Mrs. Johnson are 
spending two weeks’ vacation at 
Gull Lake. Haliburton County, the 
guest of Mr. Johnson's aunt.

Mrs. Melville Harris, who has 
been In Port Hope Hospital, arrived 
home on Sunday and Is much 
better.

Mrs. Walker, who has been » 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Mc- 
Oaw st KlttlwsJce, Is returning to 
her home in Rochester this week.

Services at St. Oeorge’s-on-the- 
Hill for the next three Sundays will 
be In the evening. For two services 
the Rev. Dean Armltage ot St. 
Peter’s Church, Cobourg, will be In 
charge and the last Sunday even
ing in August. Mr. Johnson's fa
ther. who Is rector of St. Saviour’s 
Church, Toronto, will take the 
service, exchanging with the Rev. 
Allan Johnson.

Milton Ames of PUinville. who 
has sold his store to Mr. Curtis of 
Baltimore, expects to move Into his 
new home In Gore’s Landing about 
September 15. which was formerly 
owned by the late Robert Brooks 
Alterations are being made lb the 
house.

Mr. and Mrs. John Dear snd son 
Jack arrived In the village on Sat
urday. They are to live In the for
mer Stevens cottage on the swamp 
Road.

Mrs. Jesn Pomeroy of Georgetown 
Is visiting at her father’s cottage.

Henly Sorby spent a day In Co
bourg this week.

Rev. Mr. Fisher snd Mrs. Fisher, 
with Melvine and Velds, also Rev. 
Mr.. Smith with Mrs. Smith and 
family of Baltimore, spent Tuesday 
In Havelock.

Mr. and Mrs. Manlex. Mis Smith 
snd two granddaughters of Toronto 
were guests the past week at Mrs. 
Harry Hastings' tourist Ridge.

Miss Eula Latter, who was In the 
hospital quite recently, la not quite 
so well

Rev. Mr. and .Mrs. Fisher and 
children are leaving on Wednesday 
on their vacation in.WoodviUe vis
iting Mr. Fisher's parents.

Mr. snd Mrs. Jim Smart, Toronto, 
were guests of Misses Agnes snd 
Bells Smart for two days recently, 
and are now on a motor trip to 
Quebec.

Bob Barrett and Frank Kemp ol 
Hamilton are staying st Mrs. Fred 
Pratt's home. Cedar Springs, for a 
week's fishing.

T. D. McOsw hss kindly consent
ed to give a motion picture show In 
the Library on August 25 In aid of 
church funds.

Many people in this vicinity are 
loolkng forward to the boat trip to 
Peterborough on August 21.

Mr snd Mrs. Harry Thompson 
and Genene have returned to New
castle.

Dick Westelzer. Toronto, spent 
the week-end st his cottage.

Master Adrian Drayton hss re
turned home from a week’s trip 
visiting In Oshswa.

Mrs. Combs with Bobby and Dick 
have opened Lilac Hill for this 
month.

The United Church will be closed 
next Sunday evening owing to the 
absence on vacation of the minister. 
Rev. Mr. Fisher.

Harwood W.l. 
To Pack Honey 
For Red Cross

Harwood. Aug. 12--(kns).— 
The Harwood'branch of the Wom
en’s Institute met In the Memorial 
Park booth on Thursday afternoon, 
with the president, Mrs. R. E. Drope. 
In charge.

Roll call was answered by hand
ing to an article for the Red cross 
bazaar box and darning a tribe of 
Indians.

It was decided to fill three cases 
of honey and one of Jelly for the 
Red Cross Society.

A patched apron was started, each 
member taking pockets, and when 
filled with money sre to be sewn 
on the apron. This la In charge of 
Mrs. Walter Johnson, who Is giving 
a prize for the one who hands In 
th« first twelve pockets.

The tickets for the two woollen

Kawartha Tennis Club 
Will Meet Port Hope

Kawartha Tennis Club advances 
Into the finals of the Kawartha 
Tennis LesgiK next Saturday 
against Port Hope by virtue of their 
victory over Quakers last Saturday

Çort Hope moves into the final 
bracket because Lindsay defaulted. 
but1 the competition between the 
two Peterborough city clubs was of 
a high order At the close of the 
regulation play, eacn club, the Qua
kers snd Kawartha* had taken 
three events tying the tourney. In 
ordqr to declare a winner the singles 
piàyers of each club paired off In

BULLETIN
BOARD

IMPORTANT CALLS.
Police .................. 3535
Fire Dept.................5711
Nicholls Hospital.. 4691 
St. Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner.............. 4641

blankets ere selling fist end the 
tickets are to be drawn on Labor 
Day, Sept. 1, at the Memorial Perk. 
Mrs. Hilton Graham has charge of 
the tickets, and a prise for the one 
who sells the greatest number will 
be given by Mrs. R. E. Drope.

Plans were made for transporta
tion for the club tills to go to Peter
borough on Aug. 27. The Institute 
Ode was sung and Mrs. A. Lawton, 
convenor, took charge and gave a 
short reading. Mrs. Hogg and Re ta 
Bell gave readings.

The guest speaker was Mrs. (Rev.) 
M. C. Fisher, of Gore’s Landing, 
who gave a delightful address on 
Prince Edward Island, her home, 
where she Is an Institute member. 
She spoke on agriculture, fox rais
ing. fishing, the coast, and on L. 
M. Montgomery, the famous author 
of ‘‘Anne of Green Gables,"' whose 
home Is located at Cavendish, Prlncaf" 
Edward Island. She showed thev 
picture of a beautiful building In 
Charlottetown where the Fathers 
qf Confederation met to 1864.

Mrs. Lawton held a quiz contest, 
and a picnic lunch was served out
side In the park. Tea was made on 
the fireplace by Mrs. Clarence Cook, 
of Peterborough.

QUICKIES

"Sometimes I wish I hadn’t married—then I’d have another room 
to rent with an Examiner Want Ad!"

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACB06S

1. Portuguese 
navigator

8. To tattle
». Unwar

ranted
11. Btlrup
12. Sandpiper
13. Outdo
14. Child
15. Grampus
17. Egyptian 

weight
18. Molluak
20. Too
23. Begins
27. Sediment
28. Heel over
29. Ansmese 

measure
30. Chum
31. Friar’s title
32. Involve
34. Speak 

imperfectly
35. Paciflc 

Island
36. Indians
37. Substance lit 

milkweed
39. A vegetable
42. Ciborium
43. Jewel
46. Shadow
4A A color
80. Let again
61. Biblical 

character
62. Regrets
63. Desire

DOWN
1. Particles 

of earth
2. Inside
3. Mine 

entrance
4. Source of 

light
B. Crate
6. Good 

fortune

7. On the 
ocean

8. Strip of 
leather

10. English 
school

11. Music 
program

16. Knavery 
16. Drunkard 
18. Roman 

house god 
20. Item of

24. To lit agein
25. Concise
26. Cookies 
30. In a nutter
33. Trouble
34. Unit of 

Illumination |
38. Egress
39. Sound made | 

by cat
40. Ostrich-Uke 

bird
41. Capable

value owned 43. Aslan deoert
21. Climbing 44. Oodde* Of

plant strife
22. Al 45. Legend

Tsslwdsy’s Answer 
47. Reserve 

(abbr.)
4». Solemn 

promise

12

* 4

-13.CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation
BT SL BJU TR SL XR; BVX BT 8L XRj

TR MT MO XRVL OR KT — LOLJTRV.
Yesterday’» Cryptoquote: IN DOING WHAT WE OUGHT WE 

DESERVE NO PRAISE, BECAUSE IT IS OUR DUTY — ST. 
AUGUSTINE

Distributed by Kins Y rotures Srndkele. Ira

4\
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ROOM AND BOARD -By Gene Ahern

I'M WARNING MDU. DUSTY.— 1 

ROBIN LOOKS MILD. BUT* 
HE’S QUICK ROISON/— 

AND RLEhiTY STRONG,"TOO,- 
WHY.--1 ONCE SAW HIM SB7 

A NAIL BETWEEN +MS-
BVelids and wink

IT BENT /

HE WAS OUT PRACTISING WITH 
A .38 THIS MORNING...........

...-throw-ng slices op
RYE BREAD HIGH IN THE AIR. 
AND SHOOTING THE CARAWAY 

«' SEEDS OUT OF ’EM /

AA>-

a«*U*< vj

^ND ROBIN 
AS HARMLESS 1 
AS CHURCH 

SOCIAL 
PUNCH-

6*

l/K1-
8-tZ.

AIN’T
OUGf

ENOUGH

M

l SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —Bv R. J. Scott

LXStRjqEAUt

-1<.<£0R4E1 
SERGEANT

CAMPCAlLAM 
-CAllFoMIA

<j i|kr^VENDORtif 

till ,M BARBADOS, 
s6t" —™ SELL YOU A DRINK

eF.Tea and -Throw in 
a\iu«lw<< Acf wrrtt' , 
it- -To -Turk tKe SP140Y 
^.on'and oPF,wrtHouf I 
P>SPILLIN<4 A DROP

M.lMl I m titiiii

CORP.
.Commander

COUP. T.V. 
COMMANDER 

CAMPCAUM 
, -CAUAOKH'A

PrftR- 
STARUP 

SERVED 
FlFfy DAYS 

m UA1L
FO8-

RlDlN<t A 
bicycle 

WHILE 
UNDER

.the

INFLUENCE
or#»

Liruor.
:*e4r7V*L«ytil

I

Home Service
It’» True You Can Make a 

• Really Oriental Rug I

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
written roe the examines

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
lb» Authority en AotboHtW

pOOOD POINTS COMBINED
(. MANY CONTRACTS depend 
mainly upon handling some one 

i Important feature of the play cor
rectly, but more of them on a 
combination of round pointa. The 
declarer who has several chances 

I to make mlitakes, but avoTda each 
i and every pitfall aa It Is reached, 
is usually the one who reaps a 
rich reward In the average tour
nament, In which he Is striving to 
outplay other people on the same

a ♦ »«»
*K10 
4AJII1 
*K10 7

Inexpensive and Easy Ts Weave
You can afford an Oriental rug- 

la /oft. richly colored one with deep, 
deep pliai For YOU cen make one!

Into the 40-inch sides of » 40-by- 
88-inch wooden frame, drive small 
wire nails 14 Inch apart. Then tie 
warp thread (candlewick yarn) to 
lower right corner of loom and carry 
It up. down, up. around the neila, 
until you have 90 warp threads, plus 
s thread at each end for selvage.

Now start weaving — over and 
under the warp threads. First put 
In two inches of "filler’' or rag and 
then six rows of heading or edging 
of candlewick yam.

Next insert pile (rug yam cut in 
m-lnch lengths) by knotting around 
pairs of warp threads, aa shown in 
sketch. Lay piece of pile on threads, 
bring ends around and under, then 
out between threads. Pull ends tight.

Continue this way throughout rug.
I following each row of pile with two 

rows of weaving. The colorful bor
der goes easily.

Our 32-page booklet includes dia
gram for border, describes details of 
weaving Oriental nig end material 
to get Also tells how to make lovely 
hooked, braided, crocheted, other 
ruga

. . ; 1. .iajs ut,
turn esjv 0: new to Make Your 
Own Rugs ’ to Examiner Home Bex- 
nee, Peterborough. Be sure to 
vr.te plainly your name, address, 
eed tbs name of booklet

IjlOPSTl
♦ J1» "
*A?U
♦ <3<
*1954»

tiARIES 
,'JSt 
♦ KB 

* *A6S
(Dealer: South. tforth*outh 

vulnerable.)
South Weet North Beat 
1* Pane 2 NT Pass 
3 4 Pass 8 NT 
North's 3-No Trumps was sound 

enough, in place of 2-Diamonde, 
In view of those two kings, to 
make sure that the lead would 
come up to, not through, his hand 
If It got played In No Trumps. 
Perhaps 4-Spades would have 
been more conservative after 
hearing the spade rebld. but this 
Identical bidding came at two ta
bles of a duplicate tournament In 
which the rival Norths were Striv
ing for extreme tope. One of them 
fumbled the ball, but the other 
ran for a touchdown.

In each case East led the dab 4. 
South playing low and West put
ting on the Q. Then came the dif
ferences. One North took this 
trick with the K. cashed two high 
•pade* and led a thin? to West,

who returned his club 8. Declarer 
let East hold this with the J. and 
the dub 3 knocked out the A. See
ing only eight Immediate tricks— 
two tn clubs, two In diamonds and 
four In spades—he decided to seek 
another In diamonds. So he cashed 
the diamond K and finessed the 
diamond J to East, who won with 
the Q. scored two more elubs and 
hla heart A, setting the contrast 
two tricks.

The other declarer let West’s 
Club win the first trick and took 
the return with his chib K. Ms 
scored two Spades and gave a 

■third to West who had no club 
left, so returned his heart 2 to the 
10 and A. Bast then knocked out 

1 the club A. This declarer then 
cashed one low spade and the 
heart K, then led the diamond J 
toward West. East coveted with 
the Q and the K won. Then came 
the last spada. the 8, and West 
was squeezed. He needed hla dia
mond 10-9 to prevent the A-6 from 
taking two tricks, but he also 
needed ht» heart Q to down the 
dummy’s heart J. So this North 
made 5-No Trumps.

• • •
Tomorrow's Problem

♦ 10 e 7 4
V»
♦ cues
*KQ J16S

♦AlQSS4« 5
* A <3 8 7

888
♦ »
♦ A 78

• 10 8: 97848 
»»

♦ It JS
VK J4
♦ A Q J 8 
*964

(Dealer: North. North-Booth 
vulnerable.)

If South bids 1-Diamond, West 
2-Hearta. North 8-dubs and 
South 3-No Trumps on this deal, 
how should West figure out the 
sound defense t

Distributed by Kins Features Syndicate, las.

EARLY TRADING Indies inspired trade •« early at 300
As nutmet and doves of tbs East S C.

LIT ABNER —By Al Copp ,

AL 
.WN.

S'
BACK AH’

CABIN-WIF I_ ------- M-MÇ 
NEITHER? 

H-HE. WERE. 
SECH ANOTHIN

BOY-

NO. AN

■EIGHT:

-w IS 
WONG.ÇC- 

I» ME WHICH I» 
•SOBBIN’ BOUT WHUT 

A HAN’SOME BOY 
NO'CHILE VMB —J IHEERD AN!

EXPLOSION

HENRY —By Carl Anderson

RING,

DONALD DUCK —By Wolf Disney

aBattrrrga

highway
PROS

LOTS
NTA06

BLONDIE —By Chic Young
T*TT

kyoo.Hoo.PwMooR
SET PRESSED AND COME 

DOWN~THÇ PURKBV* 
DROPPED snowy US 

A LITTLE VISIT

>

UIIIUIHIIH"“IIIIIII

BOTHER ID PRESS 
US. DAS WOOD 

WE LL COME IN TUERB 
AND VISIT vOu

ÊMMVS DOWNSTAIRS 
■-SHE SENDS 
■HER BEST 

REGARDS

MUGGS ANDSKEETER —By Wally Bishop z4

' HOW DO HA 
LIKE THAT ORAN D 
RA?OUR TROOP EX
CEEDED ITS QUOTA 
IN THE ALUMINUM 
DRIVE OVER FIFTY 

PERCENT/

CONOROT-^
ulations, n

6KEETER/THAT 
WASASWEU

VALU BE PROUD T) KNOW 
THAT ONE FAMILY ON THIS 
BUXK WENT ALL-OUT IN TO 
EFFORTS T3RJT THE 
CAMPAIGN ACROSS- ) / WATS REAL
they gave up ( nmariaM:
EVERY POT AND 
RAN IN THE ,
HOUSE/

• «VTHBVMkySKeETER,WILL VOU ^
RUN INTO THE KITCHEN AND SEE \ 
HOV SUPPER IS  --------- ---------------AHOW SUPPER IS 
COMING 
ALONG'» IT «NT COMING 

ALONG AT ALL, 
GRAND yi

Ftstnrce Inc,H/urWltd . VL’wclii rigKtt w*irB'W'1 jlj—w *

BECAUSE THE NAME 
OP THAT FAMILY I WAS 
JUSTTALKIN about

l->

9-n. æZ&bPA 4

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Rift and Clarence Gray
BLINDFOLDED, THAT BEAST MAY 1
DRIVEN THROUGH THE FIRE / AHYWttV, HIRE’S A TRY / 1

m

I illADY, BOY, STEADY] ItnTvio'ii'

ÎW

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover

TILLIE. THE CODE I
SOT TO MAKS "SOU 
JEALOUS TOLD HIM 
AN ANEC0OT» 
HOL*LONfl

HBH 
HEH1 I'LL 
T .MAC'S
(wets UP

nMAC, MX) NEVER LISTEN SO
attentively to me as you ham

> THAT «IRL 
YOU MUST

«li



Junior Institute WMS OfHastings Nipping Nipponese Mrs. H. Fowler Is Hostess To WMS
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OfLakefidd 
Holds Picnic

LAKBPIELD. Aug. 12—(KNS) — 
“How to be A Good Companion," 
was the Interesting paper present
ed to the Lakefleld Junior Institute 
by Miss' Roeetts Prankish, at the 
August meeting held in the form 
of a picnic on the canal banks, north 
of the canal bridge.

Mias Prankish divided her pa
per into four parts. First "How to 
win friends." in which six ways of 
making people like you were given.

1. Become genuinely interesteo 
In other people. *

a. Smile.
I. Remember that a man’s name 

la to him the sweetest and most 
Important sound In the English 
language.

A Be a good listener.
A Talk In terms of the other 

man» interest.
A Make the other person feel 

important and dp if sincerely.
The second part of the paper 

dealt with - How to keep friends” 
and Miss Prankish said: "Intimate 
friendship or companionship is 
baaed on common interests. To be 
a good companion, be loyal. To be 
descend to malicious gossip and be 
able to take as well as give,

lastly, she spoke of how to give 
up friends. "All things have their 
season and people ate no exception. 
We should make the mistake of try
ing to hang on. Let us release the 
reins gracefully, instead of tighten
ing them to another's dtecomfor- 
ture. And almost, Invariably Just 
around the corner is another 
friend waiting for us."

During the paper Miss Prankish 
had several of the members read 
short poems on friendship and in 
keeping with the theme, each mem
ber answered the roll call with a 
few prepared lines on the same 
subject.

Durtng the buslnees period It was 
decided that the members again 
sate one copper each day the sun 
shines, as a means of raising funds.

Plans were made for the exhibit 
at the Lakefleld Pair. This year It 
was decided that the exhibit con
sist of an iced choc Date cake (not 
layer) with prises of 11.00, 75c and 
50c. the second exhibit to be a four
teen inch original quilt block with 
prises of 75c, 50c and 25c.

At the conclusion of the meeting 
a pot luck supper was enjoyed.

Mowed Them Down
CAIRO. Aug. 12. — (AP). — The 

defenders of besieged Tobruk resist
ed an Italian attack on Saturday 
night by waiting until the attack
ers were with 300 yards and then 
killing them "almost to a man” with 
a blast of artillery and machine- 
gun lire, British Middle Bast Gen
eral Headquarters announced yes
terday.

Axis armored forces also were 
compelled to withdraw from the No 
Man’s Land between the Libyan 
and Egyptian borders yesterday, the 
communique said, by accurate ar
tillery fire from British patrols.

"10 Years War"
ROME, Aug. 12.—(AP). — The 

magasine Critics Fascists, edited by 
Minister of Education Giuseppe 
Bottait, said Monday‘This war may 
last 10 years.” It called upon Ital
ians to prepare to meet such even
tualities.

1$ Treated 
To Fish Dinner

HASTINGS. Aug. 12—(ENB).—A 
real treat in the form of a delicious 
fish dinner awaited the ladies of 
Trinity United W.MS., who motor
ed on Thursday afternoon to ' Rest- 
holme" the summer home at Trent 
Bridge of Rev. Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Glover, who have spent three weeks 
of their vacation at the river shore.

At 120 p m. dlriher was served 
in the specious sun-room, toe tasty 
fish being cooked by the pastor and 
his efficient helper, and the rest of 
the menu provided by the ladies.
• Following the noon meat a quilt 
was quilted previous to the regular 
business procedure and program.

Mrs. At E. Metcalf, the president.

London, Aug. 12 (CP Cable).

JAPAN no longer is permitted to 
send a "diplomatic bag" peri

odically from Cairo, it was learned 
today, because it bas been report
ed to contain important informa
tion on the Middle East for the 
Axis.

The Japanese consul at Port 
Said was arrested some time ago 
for taking photographs after a 
raid on the Suez Canal sone.

MillbrooksW.I. 
Enjoys Picnic -

lure residing by Roy Milan.
Two articles. "I Drove An Am

bulance.” ready by «Mrs. Harry | 
Fowler. Jr., and "The Beginning < 
Christian Missions In British 
umbta and Alaska.” given by Mrs. O. 
Tully, were Included on the pro-1 
gram.

The consecration roll call was an
swered with a verse of Scripture. I 
The collection taken at this meeting | 
will be set aside for mission work.

The next meeting, to be held Ur I 
two weeks, will be toe regular social I 
evening. 1

MILLE ROOK, Aug. 12—(KNS) — 
Mrs. J. L. Byam kindly offered toe 
use of her large and well-shaded > 
lawns for the annual picnic of > the 

opened the meeting with a worship Women’s Institute, held on Tburs- 
period. with its theme. "Demon- gay at 3 pJn the outing being 0! a 
stratlng toe Way of Christ'In Social moet etyjoyab> character.
Life.” A brief business session preceded

Mrs. A.ex German, -he temper- yy. games, etc., arrangements being 
snoe secretary gave a reading on l0 hold toe September meet-
Temperanoe, Mrs. Robt. Collins, the , at the home of the secretary, 
Christian Stewardship convener, M*g j w Hilton, with Mrs. D.

^ wi™" w Olan, convenor of the standing com-
Mre. H.' Oliver a£d Mrs ™'- miW« on Hla‘orical Reee"ch’ *“

FOWLER’S CORNERS. Aug. 12,
Members of jakevale Ladies' Aid So
ciety gathered at the home Dt Mrs.
Harry Fowler. Jr. for a Red Cross 
quilting, when a quilt was com
pleted. to be donated to the Sol
diers 'Aid Society of Omenjee.

A pleasant fbdal afternoon con
cluded with a pot luck supper. Those 
present Included Mesdames C. W 
Rutherford, M. Deyell, M. Moncriefl.
K Nurse, H ..Archer, S. Mahood. Ned 
Archer, J. A. Middleton. H. Fow
ler, Sr., B Finley and Miss Mil
dred Fowler.;
t. E. S. Meets, >

The regular meeting of Lakevale BAGGED FOUR LIONS 
Christian Endeavor Society was N'DOLA, Rtfodetla—(CF>—The , 
held at the church, with the mis- Royal Air race lent doing all the 
slopary convener In charge. bagging. Motoring at night near

The opening devotional period was the Congo border two business men 
conducted by Mrs. O. Tully, who were confronted by six llone and | 
led in prayer, followed by the Scrip- shot four of them.

You can almost read the name on the 
stem of .this ship, so low did the British 
plane fly to make the picture In Heligo
land Bight aft$r a Royal Air Force bomb

had set the ship ablaze. The ship was one 
of the convoy of six attacked in the Bight, 
according to the British caption, which 
adds that the raiders flew “mast-high” 
during the attack.

African Sweep Brings Many Britons Medals

Willis
Preston in giving an interesting 
reading. The tpplc on "The Woman 
of Samaria." given in seven parts, 
was exceptionally well explained 
by Mm. W. Hubbel.
Letter from Scotland 

Mrs. Roy King, secretary of toe 
Cobourg Road Red Cross, who have 
quilted and made 40 quilts for toe

charge of toe program.
TJie correspondence included a 

letter from Miss B. M. Turner, sec
retary of the local Red Cross thank
ing the Institute (Or its donation of 
$20 to the society's funds; also a 
letter from Orono thanking the or
ganisation for its gift of six dollar* 
lor the purchase of sugar toward 
the making of Jam for soldiers over-

LONDON. Aug. 12.—(CP).—Hero
ism of British soldiers during Brit
ain’s victorious drive In Africa has 
been described in the London Gaz
ette which announced award* for 
bravery.

Foremost among the decorations 
was the Distinguished Service Or
der awarded 2nd-Lieut. James Coch
rane of the Queen's Own Cameron 
Highlanders who attacked and de
stroyed two machine guns single- 
handed during the advance on Ker
en, Eritrea. He killed 13 Italians 
and put their guns out of action 
with hand grenades.

A bar to the Military Cross ‘was 
awarded Lieut. Chares Uewellen of 
the Royal Armored Corps, who led 
a bold tank attack on the wes
tern exits of Fort Capuzzo under

short range rifle fire from heavy 
machine guns, anti-tank guns and 
field guns. During the assault the 
guns of the tank became Jammed 
and he was unable to return -the 
enemy's fire, but his daring en
abled his troops to harass toe en
emy's position.

L. dpi. Stanley Gray of the 
Qpeen' Own Cameron Highlanders 
and Major Dennis Reid of the 5th 
Mahratta Light Infantry were de
corated with the Distinguished Con
duct Medal and Bar to the DS.O.. 
spec lively, for bravery in actions 
around Keren.

The official announcement said 
Gray showed "courage, leadership 
and powers of endurance" when his 
company was ordered to capture and

British War Victims, attached her ieag. and a letter from the depart- 
name to the corner of two. and to ment Toronto, regarding the lead- 
her surprise and tb the satisfaction 1
of toe society, received the ollow

hold a position at any cost. His jng letter from a lady In Scotland, 
section suffered serious losses, but written on July 4.
attained its objective and held on 
for more than M hours despite vio
lent counter attacks which ulti
mately destibyed toe whole section 
except Gray. After the enemy re
tired to reform their lines. Gray re
turned to battalions headquarters 
with valuable information and 
brought up renforcements.

Major Reid’s initiative was part
ly responsible for the British vic
tory at Keren, the Gazette said. He 
led his battalion against three for
tified positions and although the

35 W. Clyde St. 
Helensburgh.

Dear Mrs. King:
For quite a time now I have been 

Intending to write you to thank 
you for the very nice and .erviee

leg'
ers’ course on “Bleeping Garments 
to be held this fall, this being the 
project for the girls’ clubs for the 
ensuing year. ♦

Following games on the lawn, and 
the enjoyment of looking at the 
many flowers now in bloom, a pic
nic tea rounded out the afternoon 
very happily, the two little gram)-

2“ vL, nmt I have ;received * from daughter of the hostess. Betty and 
able bed-mat I have received from jMn of Toronto, assisting

with toe service.the Red Cross in this town. I was 
blitzed out of my home on Clyde
side some weeks ago, and my hus
band's father was killed and a fort
night later my own little gtril died 
of diphtheria so you will understand

------- ---- ----------- -------- ------------- — why I dkl not write sooner. For- ----------
unit lost all British officers and tunately I am still left with a little which he conveys school pupils dur- 
the Major himself suffered a wound qoy of a year and a half who la a ing the term, to drive toe majority 
in the arm he refused to leave the «per handful, so I have sonic of the guests to their several homes, 
battleground until toe assaults had consolation and my huaixmd had after a hearty vote of thanks had

Mrs. H. M. Trick was thanked for 
the donation ,ot a handsome quilt 
top, which is to be completed at her 
home in the near future, and Mr. 
Byam kindly used his large car with

been completed successfully.

Lawn Social Held 
By Lakefleld Church

Marmora Holds Decoration Day
LAKEFIELD. Aug. 12.—(ENB).— 

Attended by friends from far and 
•ear, the lawn social of St. Paul's

an awful blow, but time la a great been extended 
heeler, It is said, end It Is proving accorded, 
to be true. Thank you again for 
the met, Mrs. King, and I hope 
you will receive this letter,

Yours sincerely,
Mrs. McDougall.

Prior to her marriage, Mrs. Ernesti 
Burrison, the former Miss Viola 
Stewart of Hastings, who has 
taught school for the past four 
years at the Tabernacle Public

for toe hospitality

Keene News

A SERIOUS MATTER!
An accident involving from 

your car can be very expen
sive. Drive carefully and al
ways carry adequate Automo
bile Insurance. - ,
CALL US TO-DAY— 
To-morrow May Be Tee 

Lata
Davis-

Thompson Co.

Hone «724 «23 George 8t

MARMORA. Aug. 12. — (ENS).— the parade. Thirty-two graves In 
The annual service of remembrance qll were decorated In course of toe 
and décore tlon as arranged by Mar- parade.
inora branch No. 237 Canadian what will be an annual custom VMr= ____

church. Lakefleld, was held oîTtoê held on Sunda* a,t”- was inaugurate M Ms fmgnt &. ^“^entod with ». beau-
Parish Hall lawn on Thursday ev- Mcmbçrs the Leglon ^ lls0 ^^at reridmL m^ there re- MeJSf^ Z

The cool breezes off the lake made ^a?aElla'] ‘PO^ed wellto the * to pupils as a token of their esteem
it pleasant for the various games PIaîtou V d^nretinn RecUtraUon and appreciation,
and attractions. Previous to the ev- HlevM,e”10™j, Hal1, Miss Mary Pickens. Reg. N. of
eningb entertainment a delightful w of th0*e Peterborough, is spending her vaca-
supper was served by a commttee **, ^ ””***? .**■ tlon with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
conroofipri of Mrs h Armstrong carrying the Union Jack at the carried out under supervision of the PioVensMT^harit^Mrs M^e^ <>f ^r ’̂X^wheB°erd' ” M Hay (nee Be^le
Mr*. J. Ayotte. The capable host- by Comrade 17 Yaara *Urrled- Armour) of Galt Is 7 visiting her
em of toe dining room was Miss E. j cottreH In absence though Mr and Mrs Thomas Gray quiet- sl£ter, Mrs. W. 8. Fife.
Kennedy, with the young ladies of ~ ^ B ly celebrated the thirty-seventh an- Ladiw of the Fleming Circle met
the parish as her assistants. Con- d“bul^r““ral1T^.rA' “jca“e nlversary of their wedding on Bun- ^ Wednesday afternSm at the

wu'fuïï0 w branch with Major Rev. Merritt da7‘, °n„,A“SÏ Pl€mlng Sti,0°1 ahd <™*>**<i the
J. Sabatino, with Mrs. H. Gerakli, p , . Artinolite helnr the guest married at the home of the late Mr. quilting of three quilts.Mrs. E. Johnson, Mrs. Cyril John- fr‘£ °f ActlnoUte belng toe gueat and Mrs. John Gray, Marmora, by Doris McGee of Toronto is
SÆ. “,d M1“ Bnth Following the National Anthenn WMr. iS ZZ  ̂8 McGro

The various game, were under £Xn ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ *«• W

Doris, Muriel and Shirley Spier» 
of Roseneath. are holidaying at 
Mrs. F. Frances'.

Mr. and Mm. H. McBride and 
son John of Islington, are guerks 
of Mr. and Mm. J. Richardson.

Mr. and Mm. K. Joyce of Pen- 
etangulshene. were week-end guests 
of Mr. and Mm. J. Comrie.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Eason of Tor
onto, are holidaying at Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Eason's.

Mr. and Mm. Percy Skinner. Bet
ty and Dick are guests of Miss K. 
McNeil.

Joyce Robinson is holidaying in 
Hamilton.

Mr. and Mm. C. Comrie and 
daughter of Toronto, are holidaying 
at Mr. and Mm. J. Comrle's.

Miss Irene Robinson is holidaying 
in Peterborough. >.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Richardon were 
Saturday guests of Mr. and Mm. E. 
Hubbel, Highland Grove.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bennett of 
friends inthe leadership of Jos. Benoit (dom- t toe slnglng of -0 ood our ^ rwîi, aSLmÎÎ of the l.te Mr turned to D61"'6 a,ter visiting with Toronto, were visiting ^n.DJ.h<“r) D- ÏÏTïSïS?- "-'Wth. -»■ 8 MC- thevin^ Sunday.

O’Bryne email wheel. 
The committee is especially good fight."

Major Price gave a very thought-
Gee.

Mm. Carp Davidson of Toronto 
is visiting relatives near Hastings 
and Trent Bridge.

Mr. and Mm. A. T. Fleming and
t*"$5 OT*danated',by*a*riend* won by Worïd W^'y, ü toolin'the “* h°U<U>ing
JaS^teManM RIl No 4ûSfield rMlstanc* offered to toe German orange Hall occurred on the same with relatives.
Ja™ McManus, RJt. no. 4, Lakefleld jnraders He pleaded that the com- dav as their marriage -------------------------------

10 piece pyrex Mt, donate^ by raieship5 begotten of that first ^ marriage.

hM frm Asthma

«4 Hay Fmr withKELLOGG'S

Leonard» Hardware,
Young, Young’s Point. J

Oil, grease and washing car, don
ated by Don Lloyd, won by Harry 
Ayotte, Young's Point.

Camera, donated by Tanner Drug 
Co., won by Mrs. A. Garvey, 289 
McDonnel street, Peterborough.

100 lbs. flour donated by T. C. 
Yonge, won by Robert Lytle, steam
er Stoney Lake.

Electric clock, donated by St. 
Paul's Sodality, won by Mm. W. E. 
McDonegh, Young’s Point.

Auto fan, donated by Davk * 
Charlton, te Mrs. Walter Young, 
Ydung's Point, ahd $6.00 donated by 
St. Paul’s Holy Name Society, to 
Monica Young, Young's Point.

deships Jiegotten
World War be perpetrated now and 
also referred to those thoughts of T-- U-s |_ J_:| 
remembrance which toe placing of '00 nor ,n Jt*11 
flowers upon the graves betokened. PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 12.—(AP), 

Following toe closing prayer oflqr- — It was so hot Magistrate 
ed by the speaker, toe parade wend- Joseph Dogole felt sorry for prison
ed Its way to the Sacred Heart ers held In Jail on minor charges. 
Cemetery. Here graves of departed .-it’s an awful night for anybody

to be in Jail when they can be out.' 
he said. He held court for 11 hours 
and released 40 persons.

comrades were decorated and pray 
ers offered by Rev. Father H. J.
Farrell.

After the footestant Cemetery 
had been visited and soldiers' graves
decorated there, a . etum was made GROUSE SHOOT LATE 
to the Memorial Hall, where flow- LONDON—(CP). — Opening of 
em were placed beneath the two the grouse shooting season In Brtt- 
honor rolls by President T. E. a in was changed this year to Aug. 
Pritchard and Past Presided' W. 1 from Aug, 12 to reduce the dang- 
Mumby, the former later dismissing er of damage to crops.

Roseneath flews
Miss Avis Towns who has been on 

vacation with her parents, Mr. and ♦ 
Mrs. J. Towns returned to Peterbor- ‘ 
ough on Friday.

Mrs. F. E. Etcher of Centreton 
and Mrs. Edgar Dunn of Trent 
Bridge were among those from a 
distance attending the funeral of 
Mrs. Beecher Hogg.

Lavergne Towns of Peterborough 
spent the holiday with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Towns.

Mr. and Mm. B. Vernon of Mount 
Pleasant, Michigan, are guests of 
Mr. and Mm. F. Brown.

Mrs. J. Carley of Toronto, have 
been visiting friends in the vicin
ity.

Rev. A. J. Preston of Penetang- 
ulahene. was guest speaker at Knox 
Presbyerlan church Sunday.

Mr. ai* ' Mrs. F. A. Eason were 
Sunday : :sts of E. N. McDonald, 
Dummer.

'.ANADIAN DEPaRTMINI STORES

C.D.S.
HALF-DAY

SPECIALS
STORE CLOSES 12.30 NOON—SHOP EARLY!

Clearance of Summer 
Slacks, Overalls & Shorts

139 
.99

One group good quality drill Slacks and Overalls. 
Reg. 12$. To clear ................ ............................... .........

Fine denim Shorts and Overalls. Sizes In group 14 to 
20. Reg 1.1» and 125. Each .................................................

ni Floor. C.D.S

Hemstitched Pillot* Coses
A special purchase by our bedding department.
Fine quality white cotton hemstitched Pillow Oases. - Æ 1* 
Shop early. Wednesday morning, each .....................

—Second Floor. < -D.8

Children's Anklets
.11

Rayoll plated‘on cotton and all cotton. Plain 
colors arid strlpqd Lastex tope. Some substandards 
In group. Sizes 5 to 8tt. Wednesday Morning, 
pair ................................................ ..................................»...

—Main Floor. CM

Boys' Polo Shirts
With collar and zipper neck. Fancy striped. Blue 
and-whtte. Black, maroon and white, black, fawn 
and white. Long or short sleeves. Sizes 26 to 22. 
Each ..........................................................................................

1 PAIRS 1.1$
—Main Floor, C.D.S

Bios Cut Slips
Lace trimmed and tailored suede taffeta Slips. 
Bias cut narrow shoulder straps. White and tea-
rose. Sizes 32 to 40. Bach ................................................

—Second Floor, C.D.S

Net Curtains
Cotton net curtains, lovely floral design, white end 
ecru. Size about 27 Inch x 2% yds. long. Pair .....

White Enomel Chambers
■■Mi 9Seconds of heavy white enamel Chambers.1 Non- 
tip style. Wednesday Morning Special. Each ..........

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES

Canada’s national parks have 
nearly 700 miles of motor highways 
and 3,000 miles of trails.

MANITOBA WATERS 
In an area of 6,064 square miles 

Just south and‘east of Lake Winni
peg there are 3,000 lakes.

The "Freok Of The Creek"

Mammoth Bingo 
and Draw

DRILL HALL, PETERBOROUGH
MILITARY TRAINING CENTRE

Friday, Ang. 22
AUSPICES KIWANIS WAR RECREATION HOSTEL 

AND LOCAL BRANCH OF 
CANADIAN LEGON

Deere Open et 7.30. Games at Eight o'clock

FOUR CAPITAL PRIZES. ACCOMMODATION 
FOR 2,000

. Plenty of Parking Space For Cars ^
Admission 25 cants. Entitling Bearer to 25 Games. 

Fire Tickets $1.00. Tickets Now on Sale.

ÜÂ
w-

“Hitler Is a dead dodo U a ship built like 
this works as well as the models,” declar
ed A. J. Haskins whose 22-ton concrete and 
steel “Squid” floats like a ship, in Kansas 
City’s Blue river. The “Squhl” will he pow- 

i

"iüaî

ered by two 250-horsepower Diesel engines 
which will pump water In at the front and 
expel It at the fear to give locomotion. 
Haskins expects 2,000-ton models to do 50 
knots per hour and to prove Invaluable as 
blockade runners.

You Don’t Need 
Experience^-

Making
As Easy for tho Beginner

cw for the Expert

3 Out •# 4 mé Jttty Chau 
mb CfKTO

Mrs. G. G. Proulx of 
Aylmer, Que. — Prize
winner et Aylmer Feir, 
writes: **I believe it wee 
àm to Certe tiset I wee my 
int prise et dm Feir. I 
find dut Certe aevea time 
ead spores me a lot of

Very Short Bell
It’, surprisingly quick and wy to 
make Ccrto jam, and jellim. For 
Jam yea need give only a tfne- 
minoie to two-minute full, rolling 
ball...1er jelly only a half-minute 
to a minute. It's au different from 
the oldjaahioned. Ion,-bail way!

Mere Jam ar Jelly
In Ibis abort bell practically no 
juice baa lime to boil away as it 
does in Ian, bailing. It all goes into 
your jam and jelly. You get up to 
one half mere frem an equal 
amount of fruit. Tbat’e a consider
able earing!

Natural Teste —Fresh Colour 
The abort Carlo boll does net affect 
the taste er darken the colour as 
long boiling does. The fresh Hate 
and colour et the huh itself romaine 
unspoiled In your Jam or jelly.

Sure Results 
A book of 72 tested recipe* comm 
wbb every bottle of Certe. lost fob 
low exoctfy the recipe for the par-
liculer fruit yen are using and yeuH
have Jam or Jelly to be prend el

BOOK OF 72 TESTED RECIPES UNDER THE LABEL OF EVERY ÛERTO BOTTLE

aaai'iiiiimfiiiniiiH-nagâ



Weather
Fair; Some warmer

2*
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BRITISH OFFICIALS CONCEDE:

BUDYENNY UKRAINE ARMY 
CAUGHT IN NAZI SQUEEZE
French Masses Look To Britain, DeGaulle Pledge

' Odessa
Ruin For HunBerlin Flames sst^i Heo* Named t0 am Vichy's Shift

Howe, Scully Guard Industry
19 Escaped

As RAF Hits 
Dozen Ciliés

Germons Strike Baâk 
In 1st Day Raid 
Over Lengthy Period

LONDON, Aug. 13 (OP)-In » 
wide foray which range* from Nor
way to Prance, tin Royal Air Force 
attacked Berlin heavily during the 
night ana unloaded explosive and 
incendiary bomba on à dozen other 
German cities.

Ip tile German capital, 'large 
fire» which were started were to- 
creasing their hold when our air
craft left,” a communique said.

Hie Britten bombers had ae their 
targets In addition to Berlin the 
industrial cities of Magdeburg, Hen- 
over and Essen, the Ktupp Arma
ments works at Essen being the 
main objective. Much, damage was 
done, the air ministry said.

The attack was made in spite of 
bad weather.

The German cities of Stettin, 
Kiel, Bremen, Oeiabruck. Duisburg 
and Cologne also were attacked In 

■thte nightcap to daylight raids yes
terday which were the heaviest of 
the war,
\ Outside the Reich the R.AP. 

struck at shipping harbors and air
dromes m German-occupied Nor
way and pounded airdromes In Hie 
occupied Netherlands and docks àt 
Le Havre In Prance.

Thirteen bombers were lost In the 
night operations.

The Nazis retaliated today with 
the first daylight raid on Britain In 
a long time, bombing a northeast 
coast town and killing three per
sons and Injuring seven. It was in
dicated the victims were civilians. 
Fertreaaaa Up IMM Feet

Upper-level planes, ol the huge 
four-motor fortress type, went over 

BERLIN PASTED
(Continued un Page 8 Column i>

OTTAWA, Aug. 13.—(CP)—Formation of a war- 
time Steel Advisory Committee to advise Steel Controller H. 
D. Scully and Munitions Minister Howe on methods of pro
tecting Canadian steel requirements for war industry was 
announced today by Mr. Howe.

He said it was obvious a “radical readjustment" of the 
supply situation from Canadian sources was necessary to 
prevent “serious dislocation” of the war effort.

“The purpose of this committee,” said the announce
ment “is to advise the steel controller, and through him the 
minister, of ways and means to protect the steel requirements 
of Canada’s munitions industry, and to apportion any steel 
that may be surplus to munitions requirements among do
mestic users as fairly as possible.”

He said the committee has held its first meeting and that 
preliminary steps have bien taken to “extend and strengthen" 
the present system of priorities affecting the sled industry.

The committee serves without remuneration and is 
composed of the vice-presidents of four principal Canadian 
steel produring companies and the president of one of the 
leading steel distributors. Personnel of the committee: T. M. 

5 STEEL HEADS 
(Continued on Page 2, Column S)

Held New 
Threat To U.S.

Eye Weygand Closely 
Hull Sees
Treachery In Darlan

US Acts To Gain S. American Bases
WASHINGTON, Aug. 13.—(AP).— 

Pursuing s breed strategy designed 
to safeguard the hemisphere, the 
United States to-day was reported 
negotiating lor airbase rights In 
Brazil to offset any German threat 
to Dakar, French West Africa.

Informed Congressional sources 
declared the State Department has 
Initiated discussions with Brazil, 
urging her to resume control of an 
Italian-operated aiarport on an Is
land off Natal, seaport on the hump 
of the South American continent.

Prom Natal. It Is 1,620 miles north
east across the narrowest part of 
the South Atlantic to Dakar, refer
red to frequently as a potential 
Axis Jump-off point for operations 
against the western hemisphere.

Members of Congress concerned 
with military legislation expressed 
misgivings over the announcement 
from Vichy that Admiral Jean Dar
lan would be given supreme con
trol of French military matters. 
This newest evidence of Vlchy-Ber 
lin collaboration, they declared,

WASHINGTON, Aug. 1*—<AP).—
The United States and Prince — 
traditional friends since the Amer
ican Revolution—reached a critical 
pass In their relations to-day. as 
fears were expressed in official 
quarters that Vichy’s new program 
of collaboration with Germany held 
threats to American Interests and 
territories.

State Secretary Cordell Hull 
withheld formal comment on the 
new policy set forth by Marshal Re
tain, chief of the French State, In 
an address yesterday pledging ad
hérante to the Nazi "new order."

The Secretary Intimated, however, 
that grave concern was Inspired

... ......... ,. . here by the elevation of Admiral
probably meant Hitler would be ac- Darlan, pro-Axte Vice-Premier, to 
corded the right to use Dakar. supreme command of France's arm- 

These legislators saw little like- ,4 forces 
lihood that the United States would HuU long ago accused Darlan of 
make any direct move to block Nazi being partner to a collaboration 
occupation of the African base, but "scheme" whose object was to "de- 
they foresaw swift moves by the U. fiver Prance politically, economic
s' to the western hemisphere to ,Uy, socially and militarily to Htt- 
effset such a threat, should It ma- ier" and make Prance a co-beUlger- 
teriallze.v They said the most prac- cnt )n "Hitler's desperate effort to 
tical safeguard would be assured conquer Great Britain and secure 
American access to prepared bases control of the high seas."

BraslL vital questions of the moment
This might mean, they said, that were whethfr the French Fleet ab°uts of 

the United States would have to,ad- would co-operate with Nazi alms, “ 
vance funds and equipment for such whether French help would be 
bases although It might make no sought against Britain, and whether 
effort to place troops there until Nazi penetration of French colonies 
the threat of a Nazi move toward might be expeeted-elther to Africa 
the western hemisphere became or the Western Hemisphere. 
more definite. What Will Weygand Do?

LISBON. Portugal, Aug. 13 
(AP).—Nineteen survivors 
ol the 5,522-ton German 
freighter Frankfurt arrived 
here today with stories of 
how their blockade.runntng 
ship was sunk in mid-At
lantic by a British 10,000- 
ton cruiser.

The freighter, previously 
reported intercepted by the 
British Admiralty, was sunk 
by shellfire, the survivors 
said, and 26 of the crew, in
cluding the captain, were 
taken aboard the cruiser.

The 19 previously had re
fused to go aboard the Pan- 
amanian steamship Norden 
last Sunday because of 
fears of internment. The 
Norden took aboard one 
wounded man and wireless, 
ed the position of the rest 
who were picked up by the 
Portuguese destroyer Vouga.

Bickell Home? 
Rumor Upsets 
Hepburn Plans

Sellout Jolts. 
Bowed 
Nation Hard

Nazi Sweep In Soviet 
Folse Victory 

Light Sways Retain

VICHY, France. Aug. 13—(AP).— 
Vice-Premier Jean Darlan, newly 
awarded vast powers over military 
and other phases of French life, de
cided to-day to make a minute and 
a half radio announcement to-mor
row night. Informed sources said It 
would be "of extreme Importance " 

The message was first scheduled 
for to-day, but later It was delayed 
to order to permit rebroadcasting of 
the speech which Marshal Petatn 
made to the nation last night.

LONDON, Aug. 13 (OP)-Prance, 
with a sword at her throat tor more 
than a year, has been ordered 
bluntly by Chief of State Marshal 
Philippe Petoln to helo Germany to 
try to revamp the world.

The old Marshal’s decision ap
parently Is a final attempt to save 
what Is left of a tattered, hungry 
and looted nation by stringing 
along with Germany’s political am- 
bitiens if not her military plans.

It also no doubt te » decision 
bom of a belief that Germany is 
going to win the war now that the

No Word In 4 Days
WASHINGTON, Aug. 13— 

(AP)—Washington remain
ed without word of Presi. 
dent Roosevelt today, the 
fourth day since the last 
dispatch was received from 
his yacht Potomac.

The Navy Department, 
through which communica. 
tions from the vacationing 
presidential yacht have 
been made public, had no 
comipent on the Potomac's 
silence, unbroken since a 
dispatch was received last 
Saturday morning.

Mr. Roosevelt left on the 
cruise off New Zealand on 
August 3 and expected to be 
gone a week or 10 days. Ar
rangements were made for 
the Potomac to send radio 
dispatches to the Navy De
partment here for release 
but officials said at the 
time that there was no pro. 
mise on the part of th# 
President or his companions 
that dispatches would be 
sent with any regularity.

More To Make 
Railroads Pay

Great Danube Bridge 
Oil Line Feeding 
Constanta Blasted

LONDON, Aug. 1» (CP)—Hitlers 
high command claimed today that 
Nazi troops were “pursuing the en
emy retreating toward Black Sea 
port,” Inflicting losses on Soviet 
rearguards, and British authorities 
conceded that Marshal Budyenny's 
Red army position la the Ukraine 
was very grave.

Nazi military dispatches asserted 
that the port of Odessa was caught 
to a gigantic “squeeze," with Ger
man columns storming toward the 
city from three sides.

German reports claimed a con
siderable Red army force was trap
ped along the Black Sea coast be
tween Odessa and Ochakov, « miles 
east, cut oft from retreat by Ger
man1 and Rumanian troops knifing 
down the Bug River valley to the 
aea.

Soviet sources to London declared 
that If the Germans enter Odessa 
and Nikolaev, nearby port, they will 
find a "emoktng ruina of demolish
ed factories and empty streets.1* 
They said the situation waa serious 
but added the Red army would 
make "ceaseless counter-attacks'* 
that will "extract an awful cost In 
blood."

The Soviet high command, silent 
for the first time on key sectors to 
the 83-day-old struggle, reported 
that Russian troops had routed a 
German elite division of 15,000 men, 

REDS PLEDGE

Holdup Nets $600 At Arms Length 
Big Haul Escapes

Duke Ends Visit 
? In Rocky Resort

Another unknown factor at con
siderable Importance was the reac
tion ol Gen. Maxime Weygand, pro- 
consul lor North Africa, to the new 
collaboration. Weygand several

TORONTO, Aug. 13—(CP).—Con
jecture concerning Premier Hep-
bum’s contemplated shift to Eng- „_. ___ . . _
land to aid to the British war effort h*v*°Tr?" ‘S’?
broke out anew today with the ques- ft»”
tlon of the moment being the where- .^SbSït!^ Y ^ r TORONTO, Aug. 13 (OP)-Politfr (Continued on Page 1 Column «

The Premier offered to assist Mr. Potato has threatened ruthless d‘*a'“t*nt,rln
Bickell In his work to the Minis- treatment of any French opposl- to .management of the Canadian
try of Aircraft Production, and the tlon encountered. National Railways, R. C. Vaughan,
Ontario mining magnate was to Should Britain or the United recently appointed president of the
have transmitted the offer to Lord States make a feint at French At- Une said at a press conference to-
Beaverbrook. Mr. Bickell assisted rlca- the implication te that Prance day.
the Canadian-bom British Cabinet would become a fuU military part- "It te a mistaken Idea," he said,
Minister to his superb Job of step- neT the Reich to defending those "that there te political Interference

, OTTAWA, Aug. 13—(CP).—Mask
ed bandits today held up the branch 
of the Banque Canadienne Nation
ale to suburban Eastvlew and escap
ed with between 1600 and 1700.

One man, -earing a mask, bran
dished a revolver.

Police said he was aided by One 
accomplice end possible a second.

Four employees were to the bank 
at the time. They were tied up by 
one of the holdup men while the 
other covered them with a revolver.

In the bank at the -orner of the 
Montreal Road and Victoria Street, 

HOLDUP NETS «600 
(Continued on Page 1 Column 6i

Bombay, Aug. 13 (CP) 
d"1 EN, Sir Archibald Wavell, to 

his first broadcast as com
mander to chief to India, said to
day "our future efforts must con
tinue to prevent the enemy, wher
ever possible, from getting within 
striking distance of this country ."

(Hie broadcast did n<A specifi
cally mention Iran. Afghanistan 
or Burma, generally considered 
the outer bastions to the defence 
of India from the east or west.)

To "correct any wrong impres
sion," Gen. Wswell said the high
est proportion of losses to the 
Middle East campaigns so far 
have been British, both to total 
figures and to proportion to their 
strength, compared with Indian 
or Australian.

JASPER. Alta., Aug. 13—(CP).— 
Ending almost three days of stren
uous holiday to tills Rocky Moun
tain resort, the Duke of Kent will 
leave here today by special train for 
Edmonton to continue hte Inspec
tion tour of establishments of the 
British Commonwealth Air Training 
Plan.

Travelling over Canadian National 
Railways lines, he Ls scheduled to 
arrive to Edmonton at 3 pan. M8T. 
(6 pm., EDT> for an Inspection of 
some of the training units there and 
then travel over night to Medicine 
Hit.

Hte Royal Highness arrived here 
DUKE ENDS VISIT 

(Continued on Page 3. Column 6)

ping up aliplane production to Eng- colftnje’- France already te a mut- 
land during the past year. uel defence partner of Japan to
- Mr. Hepburn confirmed earlier re- trench Indo-Chtaa. 
ports of his pHfcis—reports that Year’s Work in Vain

. . . ... have been revived from time to time Ever since that fateful Sunday,
■**“•“* PftbUcly declared he would during the past four months—when June 16, 1940, when Paul Reynaud’s 
defend the Independence and toteg- he gave an interview to St. Cath- retreating Cabinet resigned at Bor- 
rlty of the French colonies against arlnes Monday. He announced at deaux and Petain became Premier 
any aggressor. th same time hte willingness to go the 85-year-old "hero of Verdun"

VICHY’S SHIFT BICKELL HOME has tried vainly to get Germany’s
consent to do these things:

1. Relax the restrictions on the 
demarcation line separating occu
pied and unoccupied Prance. Strict 
German control of that border 
strangled Prance's food shipments 
but caused no hardship to Germany. 
It haa been one of the many Nazi

(Continued on Page z Column Si (Continued on Page 2. column li

In the affair* of the1 Canadian Na
tional Railways."

Mr. Vaughan te to Toronto to 
meet company officiate and will 
leave today for Detroit to attend a 
meeting of Grand Trunk-Western 
Railway directors.

He foreeaw greatly Increased 
travel by air following the war— 

NEED TO MILLION ' 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 3)

Hamilton Plant 
Seethes Anew

British Register May Pass Age 50

Reds, British Assure Turks
Move Strengthens Ankara Neutrality Stand

Canning Factory 
Workers Scarce

LONDON. Aug. 13—(CP).—An
nouncement by Britain and Russia 
that they are ready to assist Tur
key should she be attacked by an
other European power has strength
ened her neutrality and has demon
strated the spirit ol co-operation 
between Moscow and London, In
formed sources said today.

(Tass reported from Moscow that 
the Russian and British embessa-

Turkteh Government not to be In
volved to war, the Soviet Govern
ment. like the British Government, 
would nevertheless be ready to ren
der Turkey every assistance and 
support to case the latter becomes 
the object of attack on the part of 
any European power."

Many political observers here be
lieve Turkey hsa swung toward the 
Allies since they took over tile Le-

dors in Ankara assured the Turkish vent States and forced the pro-Nazi 
Government Aug. 10 that Russl* L «..kl»

"no aggressive Intentions or
claims" on the Dardanelles and that 
Russia and Britain are "prepared 
scrupulously to respect the terri
torial Integrity of the Turkish re
public."

(A Russian statement to the Turks 
was quoted as saying, too. that "fuL

government of Rashid AU Al Gall
ant to flee Iraq. In addition, It to 
reported Britain Is shipping arms to 
Turkey by way of Basra.

Iran ls expected by these observers 
to swing behind Britain and Rus-

TQRQNTO, Aug. 13 —(CP) 
MacLaren, director ol farm services, 
said to a statement released today 
that there 1s a definite shortage of 
canning factory labor process this 
year's crop. He said that canning 
factories in aU areas are looking for 
help which will be required when 
canning operation* get under way 
next week.

"Due to the important fact that 
huge quantities of canned products 
are to be shipped to Q:eat Britain,” 
he said, "it te imperative that the 
entire fruit and tomato crops be 
processed with the minimum lots 
ana wastage Another Important 
reason why tills should be done te 
because of the large demand for 
capned goods, especially tomatoes, 
for aU branches of the fighting 
forces, both to Canada and over-

LONDON. Aug. 13— (CP)—Grow
ing concern over Britain's reservoir 
of manpower to operate rapidly ex
panding war Industries has forced 
Labor Ministry plans for register
ing 3,000.000 men and women be
tween now and December for es
sential work.

The ministry announced plans to 
register men from 44 to 40 and 
women from 25 to 31 but warned 
that due to the "wholly Inadequate" 
net reault of the registration of 
the 41. 42 and 43-year-old. men the 
registration limit might reach or 
pass 50. Officials meantime fore
cast registration for 40-year-old wo
men.

"The state to manpower require
ments has been received where the 
country can no longer afford that 

■Alex men should be doing Jobe that can 
be done by women nor can their 
services be spared for work that is

not essential to the war effort or levers controlling Vldhy policies, 
to civU life," the ministry doctor- 2 Relax the armistice terms 
ed„ . whereby Prance staggered under

Men over military age are re- y,, heavy coet of the German ar- 
qulred to replace others caUed up of occupation 
for miUtary service and to meet \ AUow between 1000.ee* and 
engineering ^aircraft “and^nther 2-0®0-000 French war prisoners to 
vhri munUlonî^factories”*1 Women h"™Jrom °enn“‘ roncen-
are needed for Industry and the lTauon c«”ps. 
auxiliary services. SELLOUT JOLT

AU persons must register but (Continued on Page 2. column I) 
only thqee not on essential work 
are Interviewed at the labor ex
changes. Of the 595.000 men regis
tered to the 41, 42 and 43-year- 
olds, about 100,000 so 1er were «elect
ed for Interview and 40.000 
found engaged on work of national 
Importance or for a number of rea
sons not available for transfer. Ac
cording to the latest figures only 
11500 were placed on the national 
work register or transferred.

I Extended Service 
Passes 203-202

They See War
Manila, Aug. 18 (AP)

A MANILA nearly as tense ae on 
Aug. 13, 1896, when 8500 Un

ited States fokUera captured the 
city af ter an all-day battle against 
the Spaniards, today quietly ob
served the 43rd anniversary of Us 
occupation by United States 
forces.

A greatly augmented Asiatic 
fleet te now at anchor where 43 
years ago Admiral Dewey's squad
ron awaited the outcome of the 
fighting ashore and talk of war 
ls heard oh aU sides.

AU are convinced war te coming.

HAMILTON, Aug. 13 (CP)-»rle 
Dairymple. field representative of 
the Steel Workers Organizing Com
mittee, said today a revised memor
andum had been sent A. P. GUI, in
forming the deputy controller of the 
National Steel Car plant here that 
union representatives wlU seek es
tablishment of three basic wage 
rates to their next conference w!ib 
him. l

Dairymple said a memorandum of 
Intended submissions had to be for
warded to the controller, E. J. Brun- 
ntog, or the deputy before any ne
gotiations could be opened. He ex
pected that uniori representatives 
and the deputy continuer would dis
ettes matters contained In the mem- , 
orandum later this week. 4

(At Toronto last night, C. H. 5111- 
lard, BWjOC. executive «Actor, 
sent a telegram to Prime Minister 
Mackenzie King saying th* situation 
at the plant "again Is grave" and 
asking that Brunning be Instructed 
to meet the negotiating commit1;* 
"without provocative delay." The 
telegram said the union commlf.ee 
attempted to meet Brunning and 
filled.)

French Gestapo For Darlan
« (AP,- Will **o Ea$y Yielding Power Over Fleet, Dakar

The Weather
The Examiner

Noon

I” order to attract canning fac _____
*>» now that both countries have tory labor, the wage rate has been to" south-west wind»: 
pledged u> fight any German at- ice reared to 30 cento an hour, he

Peter be roagh 
r Temperatures
39.42 To-day: .

Night low - 43 
Nqca - - - 61 

Yesterday: 
Highest - - 68 
Lowest - - 54 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 85 
Lowest - - 65

Weather Forecast:
Lower Lake ncflorf ana Georgian Bay 

—Moderate to fresh north-west winds; 
fine; cool to-night. Than day; Fair and 
a Utile warmer.

Northern Ontario — Moderate went 
... lair to-day and

quite cool to-night. Thuraday: Moder
ate north-weet to went winds; (air and 
a little warmer. Friday: Probably (air 
and moderately warm.

Lake Superior — Moderate weeterly 
wind»: lair and a 11 tale warmer Thurs
day : Moderate to freed routh

WASHINGTON. AIM
By the margin of a stogie vote a LONDON, Aug. 13. - (CP) - A
tumultuous House of Represents- o( underrover Free Prend,
titres gffelta approval last night leaders to Prance to order to stifle 
to an 18-months extension of one- toe .dmlttedly widespread oppoel- 
yearservtoe for the United States tlon to th« v,chy regime mSTbe 

tue. The House one of flm consequences of 
resounded with cheers, boos and Marshal Retain1» pledge of full <xH-

w“ **“*“•- _ labors tlon with Germany.
The legislation was approved by Por u,, reaFp2,er to the

Petain Government, Admiral Jean 
Darlan, has been building up a sort

announced creation of «a group of 
commissars of publie power* who 
In gestapo fashion will, in Potato's 
words "have the mission of ferret
ing out and destroying obstacles" to 
the regime.

Through Potato's speech can be 
discerned a recognition of the fu
tility of a collaborationist policy 
which has practically no popular 

He speaks of "disquiet

J ly comprehending the desire of the tempt to march through Turkey, laid.

not much
ture.

Saskatchewan — Partly cloudy, with 
light seat-.# red shower». Thursday: 
Generally (sir, with slightly lower tem
perature.

Thursday and hemming a little warmer wswtbwtodiTgînerïïy*fair'to-ntobt’and 
jJJJ* Lawrence Thursday, with ellghUy towertrenper-

a record vote of 303 to 202.
muth-wiat winder partly cloudy and ate to approving8the^wL-1 Depart- ÎTwre£fh"Ô«!to^ï!SiS on fnm" support He speaks of 
Ïw!maid1ïîrtii«î?d2üîc2f>,,ee™ ° m”ts Insistent requests that Con- °L ÎSSov*rtayng minds, doubt gaining

Kenora and Bain; Blear — partly grass authorise selective service re- - u k posts to the police system con*ro* °* spirits," with a "real un-
cioudy and warm. Thuraday: Partly omits, national guardsmen and re- if* , ' easiness" Inflicting the whole na-clondyanfl warn, with acattered thun- army coupent, t„ ''~1 "*

Manitoba — Partly cloudy to-night training for a total of 3» months ,.k , {lr t M uw t^„ on tboee of
... -« -W a— g-gy. Sjy. am- SUSST-SWeS

■ wind* fate; a tore.

the 9<*>.000 maxims nr on the num
ber of draftee* that may be to ser
vice at one time.

Final Congressional action by the 
week-end on a compromise between 

EXTENDED SERVICE 
(Continued on Page 2, Column *l

hte liking lor Nazism.
A surprising feature of Petain1* 

speech was hte (rank avowal of the 
unpopularity of hte regime. He ad
mitted its authority te everywhere 
questioned and Its orders carried out 
Indifferently. To remedy this be

tlon. He complains that to Dar
lan public opinion haa not been 
"favorable or fair.’

What the new tom to «venu will 
mean to terms of the French navy 
and the French colonie can be de
termined only by «vents. Pull pow
er he* been placed to Darlan'a 

FRENCH GESTAPO
2 (Tnlmnn II
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French Ideals Soviet Mum On Ukraine 
To Stand Hint Nazi Push Halted
He Tells U.S.

Claims Hubby Expensive

Must Forget Distrust 
Of Friend Hitler 
End All Opposition

MOSCOW, Aug. 13 (AP)—The Red army said today it beat back one German division and smashed another, killing and wounding 7,500 men, but was silent for the first time in
the war on the sector» of
fighting along the front. viwclal Secretary Harry Nixon today 

Tile Russian» said the « «sseiii* Fumier Hepburn will 
88th German Infantry Di- mid
vision was virtually wiped t-l*bt at st. Catharines that he had

VICHY Au, it - (AT) - The 0Ut during a long bettfe for èSuSn a^eaJSêï
retain OoGvemment, committed to rnn,,„l -t .lull cooperation with Kitlar ism. «6- control ot a railway station. **
trenched itself today behind a ear- A German SS (black- l^-™*1**
lu ime^at'home*11*116^ *“ thr“t°* Unlf0rmed Elite Guard«) dlvi- £$£? 3dTSn£

In a broadcast last night, Marshal sl°n’ <uPP°rted * two r=8l- to Itollaad attiL Imayst^here.- 
Petain dactered the Vichy Govern- menti of a "Viking" division . Iam eouaaUcaUy. of the opto-
ment muet overcome au opponenta and tanks and artillery, was 
of the (Stalled new order by

Ion that hi* <Kr. Hepburn» piece 
is here In Ontario," Mr. Nixon said.

MORE ABOUT—

Need 10 Million

•smaehlS, tie” luSlrotalcmg? and SïîS 'Th,re f *» * which
• d«,m.X theirtisders SSftlSSSttWiVS

. list new order envisions "broad take the position / ' 1 ■ N
perspectives that can open up a re- Dropping an mention of key 
eonelled continent to activity." the battle sectors, the Had midnight 
Marshal claimed. communique reported that "during

"That la the goal toward which August 12 nothing of Importance ro
ws are beading,” but to achieve it curved on the front."
France must overcome a heritage of There was no reference to battles (Continued rrom Page »> 
distrust Which thus tsr has pre- which had been developing in Nesi -v- ...vented the o««r ot coUaboretlon ex- Ank drives sgalnst Lenlrjrad and ***.”* '“d“? ”5?' *f“?
tended by Hitler lest October from into the Ukraine.
"bearing all its fruit." Petiin sd«kd ,o,rman aceount, dalmrt th.
» •raSE&f.SeSS SS**i! tPS»* ®»'«a *“ neceïïïy to permit both

been cut off by Nazi rlUways to run profitably in Can- 
ed as including Free Masonry, thrusts to the Black Sea and ipdi- ada Mr VamrhAn said “about mi-
political parties thirsting tor a cited the Germans held an east-
comeback and self-seekem—were ward salient south of Kiev to the „
legion. Dnieper River). Mi' VeuShan added that highway

France cannot welt." the Marshal Some Russians took the view that transportation companies were 
declared "A nation like oura, the Red Army's report indicated toe “teUng a lot from the railway»,1

REDS MUM
(Continued on Pag* *• Column 1)

Flies Into Quarry 
But Bomber 
MakesTripHome

Market Quotations
Cheese, Produce and Livestock

LONDON, Aug. 13 (OP)—A weary TORONTO LIVESTOCK
TORONTO. Aug 13 — (CP). — .

pilot told last night how he dived Price, were steady on good quail* fug* 
hi* Blenheim bomber below ground 
—Into a stone quarry—to escape

killer, to trade on the livestock Aldermâc
markets here up to mid-session to- Aragjo-Huronla 
dry. Veal calves, lambs and sheep Arnfleld 
were steady. No price was eetab- Buffalo Ank 
llsbed for oga. The holdover from Beatty 
yesterday waa 900 head Bidgood

Comln» not of the miarrv ha hant Receipts reported by toe Demin- Bese MetalsComing out of the quarry he bent ^kctlng service: Cattle «60. Banklleld
——1— ~ - .-I——1. — calvea 200, hogs 090, sheep and Bremen

lambs 290. Bob Jo
Medium to gc-d weighty steers Brairons

sold it $8.90-99; butcher teers and Calg & Ed 
heUer^ir.SO-tO^j; a few light steers chestervHle 
at 19; boner; and plain butchers Coniarium

Toronto Stock Exchange
Btggar * Crawford

MINING
High .Low. 2.00 

180 — —

German anti-aircraft fire In the
heege-hopping raid on power plants 
near Cologne yestbrday.

Coming o
a propeller on a telegraph poat, 
caught the tip of a wing in a tree, 
graied a church steeple and finally 
reached home to make à belly land
ing with a disabled undercarriage.

"1 could tell exactly when I cross- at sa; Boners a 
ed into Germany from Holland." he *5.50-37; butcher cows 95-57; bulls 
related. "In Holland everybody in 1550-97; fed eslvee *9-910.75; 
th* fields and street* of the town* Stocker trad# slow, $5 60-17 76 
waved and seemed to be cheering. Choice veal calves sold at $12- 
but In Germany some ran like mad 312.80, with common selling down- 
end some fell on their face» in w*rd to $7.50. Qrsi» calves sold at 
ditches. $8-$7.

.... Lambs sold at $13 for good ewesatt&TflWM? “ SÎe^ow KcksWethCTS ,nd “ S1°"Ml

plant at Knapsack, near Cologne. ghee_ ^ at »»
“Inside the building, we could see HogTclosed previously at $14.40-

toe sudden red glow of explosions n4.«o dreaaedwelght .* yard, or 
under the smoke. I flew straight plants 
between chimneys. I was watching Rap™*,,*,*, 8ties 
my observer's elbow is he pulled —,AVV ______ ..
back the release lever and then I » 'heard him call. Bomb, gone.' fltiSM' 1.839 la^ $9

Central Pat 
Coast Cop 
Castle Treth 
Da vies Pet 
Delhousie 
Dome 
Eldorado 
East Matertlc 
Falcroibridge 
Prsncouer 
God's Lake 
QSnar 
Hard Roc* 
Home Oil 
Hoilnger 
Hudson M & B 
Howey

II» jij .____. , . Siivlts* O A ALALsxO—A$>a SiUeU *■., go, a j
I did* steep turn over a belt of g, ea0i M#o; 3, i.oao, «8.85; 16, 807.

andforged to to* crucible of races 
paaslont.. needs certain ties, apace
end discipline ."

Fetein announced he had desig
nated Vice-Premier Jean Darlan— 
generally regarded as chief propon
ent of collaboration with Germany— 
as Minister of National Defence, 
with full control over land, aea and 
air force».

Admiral Darlan, also Mlttiata!' of —
Foreign Affairs end Naval Minis-'1 4l®“t identic»i Senate and 
ter, thus becom* the moat power- °° 111
fi t figure in Vichy Prince. ’£w-buLUle un.“au,lly-<:l0*e »>»

FRKNCH tdrals . vote «Bed questions on procedure.FRENCH IDEALS Dotons of recently-inducted men

MORE ABOUT—

Bickell Home
Continued nom Page l

hut said the increased freight car
ried by theTallways due to wer con
ditions had more or les* put that 
question Into the background. After 
the war It undoubtedly would come 
up again.

MORE ABOUT-

Sellout Jolt

(Continued cm Page S. column 2)
/ 1 ....... '%

MORE ABOUT—

French Gestapo
Continuas nom page 1

(Continued nom Page l)
___ Apparently Petain did not foresee$«StiMAMkà7ÎNM S“!2S S2SLm*«55Sgalleries during the day-long house Î1® Mked 

debate Scores of women called “"“J
members off the floor when .toe -,
amendment sUge waa reached and ” ”‘H1.,?81J 24 
besought them to vote thi* way or wlm Italy'

Petain gained an armistice June

that
A breakdown of the voting shog- 

^ , ed that 31 Republicans Joined 182
bands, and the admiral» political Democrat* in approving the légiste
future, ia bound up Irrevocably with 
» German victory. When Germany 
1» defeated, Darlan will automati
cally fall from power.

The German - controlled Pari*
press has been clamoring for Ger
man participation In the defence of 
Dakar, wh|ch is pictured aa threat
ened by toe United Stole*, and for 
other co-operative measure* such a* 
allowing Germany use of French 
waiships still in serviceable condi
tion.

Darlan is ambitious and crafty, 
and knows Hitler’* love tor him la 
limited strictly to toe extent of hia

tion while 96 Democrats, .133 Replb- 
Ucans and four minor party mem
bers opposed It.

MORE ABOUT—

Extended Service
Continued rrom Page I

if

Petain had considered Vichy on
ly a temporary capital in the be
lief that toe Germans would allow 
hia government to return to Paris. 
He still has hopes of moving. 
Preeeure by Darlan.

Reasons for Darlan’» deep Hatred 
of Britain are dbicure. but he has 
lost no opportunity to brand Bri
tain with responsibility for toe war 
and has proclaimed publicly that 
Prance’s only hope for the future 
la in collaboration with Germany.

This man, who has such vast 
military and police powers In 

called Prance, undoubtedly used hia Influ
ence on Petain. The success of

Countess label Marion Bollto da 
Solis, heiress and Lee Angeles 
socialite, has divorced toe man 
she charges cost her *18(10.000. 
She obtained an uncon tes ted 
decree from Count Aide Sollto do 
Bella. Italian concert pianist who. 
she had claimed, squandered that 
much of her fortune since their 
marriage in 1932.

for Nail Infiltration.
They also advocated breaking off 

diplomatic relations with Vichy and 
according to the Free French com
mittee of Gen. Charles De Gaulle. 
Bee Martinique Leal.

BERLIN, Aug. 13.—(AP).— Ger
man spokesmen charged to-day that 
certain American groups which for 
a long time have cast covetous eyes 
on Martinique, may seize upon Mar
shal Petaln's speech a* an excuse 
to "satisfy their lust” for that West 
Indian island.

trees, down Into a sandstone quarry 
to get away from flak I should 
think we went about thirty feet be
low the level of the ground.

"Then toe rear gunner called

$8.60; 7. 820, 88.60: 13, 1.030. $8 35: 
4, 920. 88.25 ; 2, 730. $5.75.

HEfPERS—Seven, 970 lbe., 89; 5, 
940, 88.85 ; 7, 890, $8.75; ». 930. $8.60: 
18, 820, 88.50; 2, 880. $7.75; 5. 700,

Kirkland Lake
Kirkland Hud 
Little L Lac 
Damacque 
Malartlc G P 
Steep Rock

said he could see a stream of bullets 
between his legs I turned to toe 
right to give toe fighter a more dif
ficult angle of tire and this seemed 

FLIES INTO QUARRY 
(Continued On Page 8, Column 1)

Renaud, Watson 
Win In Doubles

Madaen
Mscassa

to England immediately
upon.

*t waa learned in London yeeter- Nazi arms .however, also has been 
day, however, that Mr. Bldtell had Instrumental In Petaln’s decision.

________________________________completed his work.there end re- DarIan blfct*riy charged Britain
ueefulneM to Nasisn. So long a* he turned to Canada. Effort» to locate was trylng starve fiance by seiz-
holds in hi» power the things Hitler hl™.]*8t ** comment on the lng French African ship cargoes,
covet», hi* power ha» » measure of msuer were fruitless. London said these shipments were

Mr. Hepburn held • Cabinet reaching Germany.
Council yesterday for the purpose of Por s time many In Britain and

security; once he give* up Dakar 
and the French navy hia importance 
to Hitler trill vanish.

Accordingly Darlan 1» likely to 
make concessions only .when pres
sure becomes Irresistible, and then 
one at » time. He will seek to at
tune hi* policies to those of Ger
many, but first of all to consolidate 
hi* own authority.

here." entlal military friend
pot- 

Weygand

MASS DIPLOMACY.
STOCKHOLM - (OP).- Repre

senting diplomatie Interests of 10 
countrlea. Sweden has become a 
clearing house ot International rela
tions. In this city alone more than 
110,000 case» have 
handled.

MfSraSS proclaimed that nobodyNates 
hï^hiîï,' rtîuïhüi ” otherwise, would get a foothold 

and added^ IlnUhed. that territory.
•T : vew' he waa returning about u*lt*d

the middle of August, but this 1» a States gained Britain s consent to nqw development1* I had no Ideahe «“ff WPPU*» *
for good ’’ Africa. To'rtsy there is less reason

to believe that Weygand would de-was here tor good.
"His Place In Ontario" sert to the Free French forces un-

HELP/
I NEED 
ANEW 
USED 
CAR/

TORONTO, Aug. 13 —(OP)—Re- der Gen. Charles de Gaulle should 
port* that J. P. Bickell. Canadian the Vichy regime ask German 
mining man connected with the troops to enter North Africa, 

so far been British air ministry, had returned Blow to Admiration.
to Cen«to were Interpreted b, Pro- ^ Wmtb ^

. - ---- —....... ..... ................................. bhave had toe greatest admiration
for Petain. They believed that the 
old soldier would be able to safe
guard their future if anybody could. 
What the masses think of his mo
mentous announcement of collab
oration Is not known.

But the Marshal himself admitted 
there is great unrest in France 
when he threatened to "decimate" 
Opposition leaders.

Thousands In France listen to the 
British broadcasts for their news. 
The Vichy and Paris press are doc
tored and they know It.

What little news has com* 
through from Prance, however, tolls 
of frequent trials In which both 
girls and boys have been convicted 
of trying to escape to join toe Free 
French.

Pre# French headquarters are in 
French Equatorial Africa end mote 
than 1800,000 square miles ot ter
ritory have come under the De 
Gaulle banner. More than 40,000 
Frenchmen, many of them using 
aliases to protect their folk at home, 
are serving alongeide Britain.

Travellers from France say the 
Free French and Britain are toe 
hope of the masses of France.

Whether your car has been in a 
wreck or you want to keep ir> auto 
style, vou can‘get a good Used Cor 
through our Want Ads whether you 
place an ad or answer an ad

MORE ABOUT—

Vichy's Shift
Continued rrom Page I
The United States ha* co-oper

ated with Weygand by sending sup
plies to the French North African 
colonie*, ont off from their normal 
supply source» by the war. More
over, Weygand and Darlan have not 
*lw»ya seen eye to eye.

If the State Department wee re
ticent about yesterday’* develop
ment*. senators and representatives 
were outspoken with recommenda
tions for vigorous counter-action 

They urged that the United 
8ta tee. with the other American re
publics. assumed the protection of 
Martinique end other French col
onies in the western hemisphere 
Just as seen as It waa «vidant they 
might be used a* «tapping stones

MORE ABOUT—

Reds Pledge
(Continued nom Page 1)

in an unspecified sector of the 1300- 
mile front

"During the night of Aug. 13, 
nothing of importance took place on 
our front," toe Red army's mid-day 
communique asserted.

"Some Russians interpreted the 
communique as indicating that the 
new German smash» toward Odes
sa and Leningrad had been stem
med. reducing the third big Nazi of
fensive of toe war to minor local 
actions.

The Germans, however, reported 
tnat Hitler's invasion armies were 
crushing to last soviet resistance 
to the Western Ukraine. Berlin 
commentators predicted that Mar
shal Semeon Budyenny, In supreme 
command of Russian armies'In the 
Ukraine, would have to surrender 
the entire Dnieper River bend.
Great Bridge Rained.

MOSCOW dispatches reported that 
Red planes had destroyed a large 
bridge over the Danube River st 
Cema-Voda, halting all military 
transport between Bucharest and 
Constanta.

D.N.B.. German news agency, 
«aid German aircraft were pound
ing Soviet troop concentrations and 
traffic faciUtlee "along the entire 
east front" and that rail connec
tions around Leningrad hid been 
shattered in many places 

In the Lake liman sector, below 
Leningrad. D.N.B said Nazi troops 
encircled toe 103rd Russian Infan
try Regiment and killed all but a 
few wounded, who were taken pri
soner.

A British War Office spokesman, 
declaring there had been prodigious 
losses on both sides, said toet while 
the German* were seeking a battle 
of annihilation "It is not clear yet 
who ha* been annihilated in many 
ot the large-scale battles."
Tallinn Threatened.
The spokesman said German troops 

driving down the nerthaat shore 
of Leke Ladoga from Finland to
ward Leningrad had been halted in 
the last few days, and that on the 
Estonia front, other German forces 
were miking some progress, threat
ening toe important Soviet navel 
base of Tallinn.

He pictured Leningrad’» defences 
es "too Strom" to be token and 
expressed toe opinion that toe Ger
mans were aiming primarily at the 
Isolation of the old-time capital of 
the Czars, Russia’s second biggest 
city

Moscow reported a short sir 
alarm test night but said no Ger
man planes reached the blaeked-out
city.

Berlin was raided for a third 
successive night—this time by the 
Royal Air Force.

'fighter' and a piece of our wing $7.78; 8, 73$, $7.
fell «way. I heard no more from COWS—13, 1330 lbe., $7; 3. 830. Lekeshore 
him. He must have been wounded $e.75; 10, 930, *630; 12, 1,280, $0.25; Lélteh 

"A bullet came in behind my head 8, 1.030, SO; 5, 1,060, *5.78 : 2. 900. LeP1 
and another smacked toe armor 15.50; 4. 1,010, 85.28; 4, 900. 15; 1, Mining Crop 
plating at my back. My observer 920, $4. MacLeod Cock.

BULLS-Two. 1370 lbe., $7.25; 3. Moneta
I. 390, $7; 4, 1,313, $6.50; 3, 1,090. McKenzie Red 
$639 ; 3. 1.03". $6.

FED CALVES—Nine. 670 lbe., $11;
4. 710. $10.85; 3, 620, S10.65; 4, 700,
$10.50; 3 , 820, $10.35; 9, 607. «10; 4.
602, 59.25

STORES—Two. 775 lbe., $8; 8. 900.
87.85; 19. 800, *7.76: 15. 550. «7.50;
II, 800, $7.25; 10, 390. $8.75; 8, 420,
$6.50; 10. 090, «6.35.

VEAL CALVES—Six, 193 lbs., $13;
9, 218. $12.95; 120. 230, $12 80; 117,
218, 813; 75. 177. 811: 2. 340. «10.60;
12, 211-, 810; 10. 169, 89; 13, 189,
5830: 9, 214, «8: 8, 130, *7.50 ; 24,
106 . 57; 10, 216. 88.

SHEEP-12, 133 lbs.. 58; 3, 155, 55;
5, 115. 84 : 2, 110. 83.50.

LAMBS—413, 80 lb*. 813; 20, 86,
111; 4, 85, 810.

18 - 
318 —

10 814
400-435 
109-110 
10 — 
1W4 - 
514-8W

77 70* 
7-7*

lflVU 
133 -
144 143
138-182 
180-187 
U7B - 
50-05 
16 — ' 
25-32 
30* — 
42* 43 

328 —.
325-335 
44 -
35-37*

• 25-25*
78 76

230 238
, 12%-lfl*

28*8 
21 - 

455 460
68-73 
40S —

190 
4MB — 
104-135 
176 189
15 —
47 46*
9 —

126 131
190 -
34 33*

108-1113 
654-06 

■385 —
606 -

9*

77

144

42*

High. Low. 
10-78 

348 -
, 140-1*0 

275 373
184 188

«4 - 
450 —
*58-470 
*10 —

3.00

18*

Sullivan 
Slyvimlte 
Tobum 
Teck Hughes 
Upper Canada 
Ughi 
Ventures 

, Waite-Amulet 
Wright-Harg
. INDUSTRIAL
Abitibi 75-85 -
Abitibi FTfd SkB - -
B. A OU 18-18* —
B. C. Power ’A’ 14-14* -
Bathurst Pfd. ’A’ llTi-12* —
BAzllian Traction 7*-7% —
Bell Telephone 147* 147* 147* 
Canada Cement 6*B — —
Can Cement Prfd. 95B —
Canada Packers 75-84 
Can Car & Pdy 7*6 —
C. C. 3s P Prfd 22*B - —
Can Cannera 5-7 —

' Can. Cannera ’A’ 19*B — —
— Can. Canner» ‘B’ 8* — —
— Canada Bud 4*B —. —
— Can. Steamships 4* — —
— Can. Steam. Prfd. 23 — —

456

Can Pacific 
Can ind Ate ’A’ 
Con Paper 
Con Min 3c Smelt 
Crokshuti Plow 
Con Gas 
Can vinegars 
Ddst Seag

8* - 
3*-3 
3* - 

37 —
5-8* 

130 -
8*-7* 

22-23*
— — Dim Fdys 3c Steel 18*

173

47

134

34

Dcm Bridge 
Dom Steel 'S’
Dom Stores 
Pen Farm Cdy 
Fleet Aircraft 
Ford of Canada A’ 
Gen. Steel Were» 
Goodyear Tire 
Gyp Lime «■ A 
Harding Carpets 
Ham. Bridge 
Hir. walkers 
Hir. Walkers PM

TORONTO. Aug. 13—(CP)—Dou
bles play for the Townsend-Clark 
end the Birks-Ellte-Ryrle Cups be
gan today in the Ontario Lawn 
Bowling championships.

London Elmwoods play Windsor in MONTREAL GRAIN
the final match for toe Eaton Gold 
Trophy while another final match 
brings together Toronto St. Mat
thew’s and Weston for the George 
8. Henry Trophy.

Results In today’s play: 
Toweend-Clark Doubles 
First Round

Ottawa Central 
Askwith
Brown .........14

Balmy Beach 
Gardiner 
Burgess 13

Ottawa Glebe 
Connel
Brittain ..........10

Lendon Thistle»
Wilson
Altken.......... 33

Ottawa Glebe 
Paten
Booth ...............8

Ottawa 
McCartney 
Crulckshank 10 

Ottawa Central 
Allen
Atkinson ........ 14

Buffalo
McPhall
Beaton .......... IS

MONTREAL, Aug. 13. — (CP). — 
Wheat: No. 1 Northern, 87c; No. 3, 
85c; No. 8, 83c: extra No. 3 C.W. 
oats, S3*c; No. 3 feed barley, 82*c; 
a bushel track baste.

Spring wheat flour: Pint patents. 
«8.60-88.78; seconds, *8.10-8826; 
bakers'. *4.90-85.05.

1 Ottiwa Winter wheat flour: choice grades
Taylor In carloto, «4.20-84.35; brol*n lots.
Lynas............ 15 «4 35-84.45 White com flour: In

Ottawa carlots, 87.60; In broken lots, 87.80.
Mackenzie Bren, 829.25; shorts, 820.25; mld-
Besse ......... 14 dlinge. 829 38; rolled oats, bag of

T. Boulevard 80’«. 82.95; hay. No. 2, ton, «1460.

Nabob 38 28* — Imperial Oil 9* 9*
North Ceneds 27 - Imperial Tobacco 13-12*
Norinds 58 54* 56 Inter. Petroleum 13S-18*
O'Brien 159 147 150 Inter. U. A 5*B —
Okalta 58 — Intar U. B 10-18
Omega 11-14 Laura Secord 10-10*
Pend Ortelle 166 - Loblaw ’A’ 27 30*
Perron 146-162 Loblaw B’ 34* -
Pioneer 350 — Maple Leef 2*-2*
Pamour 106 104 Maple Leif Pfd. 4*-6*
Premier 96 - Maasey-Harria 3*-2*
Preston 336 330 Masaey-H. Pfd. 41-46
Pickle Crow 300-310 Mont L H & P. 31-33
Paymaster 31 20 Moore Corp. 46 —
PoweD Ryn 15-86 Nat steel Car 34",-36*
St. Anthony SB —, Nickel 34* —
Sherritt 80 — Pressed Metals 6 —

Chromium M k S 19* -36 Power Corp. x 3*B —
Btecoe 53* 68 'Roy-elite Oil 23-24
Sleden 30 — Steel of Cans da 64B —
San Antonio 248-355 Union Oa* 11* -
Sudbury Basin 180 161 160 Weetons 11*8 —

McKeller
Wilson ........... 10

Lindsay
Bell
Norton ........12

Peterborough
Reneud
Watson ......... 27

T. Boulevard 
Raney
wltt ............. 16

Balmy Beach
Willis
Slmpaon .......  7

T. Kew Beach
Williams 
Bates ............. 16

James Evans of Scotland Yard, he and 717 yesterday. Police have been 
started up 8,000-foot signal Moun- ttricthr enforcing the M-mUe-pcr- 
taln. The pelt «pent about «even hour Lmlito seVe gaaoltoe end re
hour* on toe mountain’s heavily-
wooded slopes before returning to NEW YORK (AP)—Director Qen- 
Jasper Perk Lodge late In toe erll William 8. Knudzen ot toe ot- 
aftemoon. ' lice ot production management pre-

There was still time tor a short ÿctfd todsy the^_if 
canto, before dinner, so His Royer «ate* defenceprogram hit toe half- 
Highness rode to toe end of the way mark by Jan. 1, 19#, ww 
golf course accompanied by .Wing should hit peek production by July 

fCP) - Cmdr. Sir Louis Grieg of the Royel and after that, America can write 
Wheat futures prices gained * cent A1r Force He returned in time fro ite own ticket on wer material " 
in the early stages of trading on another plunge In U < lake. "And tote ticket can, aa aa I am con-
Winnipeg Grain Exchange today on After dining in toe lodge with earned, be twice what anybody 
light offerings and buying credited five members of his party, the Duke elee’s ticket is,’ Knudzen added.
to mills Futures advanced to 75* retired to his cabin for an informal . 1 — —t----------
for October, 71* tor December and evening, planning to rise early for 
*1* for May. breakfast In his private railway car

Chicago wheat prices were un- before leaving for Edmonton.
changed, while no quotations were __________________________
available for Buenos Aires.
Yesterday’s Quotations.

Wheat— I

WINNIPEG GRAIN
WINNIPEG. Aug. IS.

MORE ABOUT--

5 Steel Heads
Continued from Fats l

Hutchison, president,
id

Open High Low Clow
Oct. . 75 7SV« 74% 75%
Dec 7flii 77 76% 78%
May 80»i 81 *4 00% 81

Oltl—
Oct 4Ufc «3% «% 41%

w« 30% 39%
May a»3* 39*« 39% 39%

Barley—
Oct. 40i î 40% 40%
Dec. 40 40*i 48% 45%
Mey 50 501, 40% «9%

Drummond, Oct.
McCall and" Co.. Ltd., Montreal, 
chairman; H. G. Hilton, vice-presi
dent, The Steel Co, of Canada Ltd,
Hamilton; C. B. Lang, vice-presi
dent, Dominion Steel and Coal Cor
poration Ltd, Montreal; T. F. Ra- ___
hilly, vice-president and general were' tmchinged'"hm"todey.' 
manager, Algoma Steel Corporation,
Ltd., Sault 6te. Marie. Ont.: Frank 
A. Sherman, vice-president and 
general manager, Dominion Foun
dries and Steel Ltd. Hamilton 

Mr. Howe said Canada has In

terne Last Minute News
M ST. CATHARINES — (CP). - 
7«i, The Ontario Command of tha Ca- 
8o* nadian Legion to-day asked the 

Dominion Government to authorize 
41U the operation of sweepstakes in Ce- 
,,v neda by Provincial Legion Com- 

mends under Government superri- 
sion. The resolution, passed un- 
snlmously and without discussion, 

w* recommended that all prize moneys 
46 for sweepstake winners be in the 
54 form af War savings Certificates.

TORONTO FRUIT
TORONTO. Aug. 18. - (CP). — 

Wholesale fruit end vegetable prices

creased her steel production con-___ __  „ —
slderably and now manufacturers ,ïf?’

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK
BUFFALO, N.Y.. Aug. 13— (AP). 

—Hogs. 300; good and choice, 180- 
32’) lb.. 12.00; trucked-ins. 170-230 
lb, 11.50-11.75; rough and weighty

TORONTO (OP)—Traffic Inspec
tor Edward Dunn said today 1391 
hi mm ernes have been Issued to mot
orist» for speeding during the past 
turn days in the Toronto police de
partment's "all out" campaign 
against violator» of toe speeding 
law. The Inspector said 974 sum
monses were handed out Monday

ViHage Landmark 
Destroyed In Fire

HASTINGS, Au«. 18.—(Special.) 
—One of the <tid landmark* of this 
village that once waa the town hall 
burned to the ground tola morning. 
It was the blacksmith shop of Alex 
Smith on Memorial avenue near the 
Clarendon hotel In olden days, 
the frame building stood further up 
the hill end was the town hall, but 
for several years beyond the time ef 
t,he younger generation. It had stood 
in lie present location and wu* the 
central spot ter horseshoeing In the 
village In late years, since cars 
have become so plentiful, little 
horseshoeing has been done but the 
shop still remained open for the 
odd teems brought to.

TIN FOB THE U.S.
Nearly half of the tin shipped from 

British Me1»?» lest year was for the 
United States.

about two-thirds of the Dominion's 
requirements

“Despite this enlarged capacity, 
which represents more then a 88

Cattle, 160: cutter end common 
cow», 6.35-7.50; canner. 6.00-6.10; 
strongwelght sausage bulle. 836- 
8.50; lighter averages, 7.00-8.00; in

per-cent increase over the 1986-38 cl'L(U"« Canadians at outalde price.* _ P „(«,«» in. «.on 1*^— waaA mm Javerage, Canada must rely on sub
stantial quantities of steel’ from 
sources outside this country," he 
said

"The importing of steel from out
side Canada is becoming increas
ingly difficult and muet In future 
be confined almost wholly to war 
requirements

"It Is obvious therefore that » 
radical readjustment of our supply 
situation from Canadian sources is 
necessary to prevent a serieua dis
location of our War effort. This porting todsy.

Calve*. 50: vealera. good and 
choice. 13.50: common and med
ium, 950-12.50.

Sheep. 209; spring lambs, good to 
near choice. 11.00; some upward to 
11.90; common and medium. 8.60- 
10 25; handyweight ewes to 8 00.
TORONTO HOGS 

TORONTO. Aug 13. — (CP). — 
Dressedwelght were down 10 cent* 
at Barrie and prices were unchang
ed at other bacon-hog markets re-

SAlLTS,,SAiyES(How’P you 4cr) ( nr ^roMEnnesj
^ If AIL ? / ME.^

committee has been formed to guide 
us in working out a policy to meet 
the situation.’'

Hog Quotations In Peterborough
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 12 

Canada Packers quote:
Hog*—S14, plus transportation. 
Sows—No. 1, ic; No. 2, **c. 
Calve»—*1160.
Cream—No. I, on truck, 88c; de

livered, 59c.
Eggs—A-large, 33c; A-medlum. 

20c; B, 22c;. C. 18c.
Butter—No. 1 print*. 89c; No 3. 

17c; No. 1 solids. 38c; No. 2. 38c.
The Quaker Gate Company 

quotes—Wheel. No. 1. 16c ; No 3, 
88c; No. 3, 84c, pulling oets, 40c; 
delivered.

Llvewelght- Chatham. 110 
Dressed weight, Brantford $14 phi* 

transportation. Chatham. *11.70: 
Hull, «14. plus transportation; Strat
ford, 813 90. plus transportation: 
Barrie 814.40; Kitchener 81330. 
plus transportation.

MORE ABOUT—

Holdup Nets $600
Continued rrom Page I

freniere, ledgerkeeptr; Sylvio Tall- 
lefer. Junior clerk, and Miss P.
Angers, stenographer; along with 
10-year-old Kenneth Jack son. who 
wss told by „ne bandit: "Keep your Sunday from the Pacific coast and 
brad down, son. you wont get since that time haa spent meet of 
hurt." hie time riding, mountain climbing.

Just before thk holdup «a staged biking and swimming, 
two other employees ot the bank Yesterdey, the Duk- started the 
hed left for the main branch with day with a plunge into icy Lao 
13,180, and the resuit was 'he rob- Beeuvert on whose shores his cabin 
bets made off only with small te located.
change " Then, accntnpeileS hr Inspecte»

MORE ABOUT—

Duke Ends Visit
Continued trom Page l

Some people use one-half their ingenuity to get Zi
thfc&ttiar hglf te agniri nayinpro*

* 1
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CRACKLE 
IN CREAM!

XrODR family, too, will have merrier 
X breakfasts with Kellogg's Klee 

Kriapies. All over Canada, thousands 
upon thouaanda of families are switch
ing to Rice Kriapies for crispness. The 
fascinating little noise they make in 
milk or cream, delights the kiddies— 
has solved many a “difficult” breakfast 
problem. Grown-ups love them, tool 

Rice Krispies ia a registered trade 
mark of Kellogg Company oY Canada, 
Limited, for its delicious brand of 
oven-popped rice. Order several pack
ages tomorrow ! In restaurants, ask for 
the triple-wrappedmdjV/tfua/package.

vn'7.

jj*
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COBOURG Aug. 18 (ENS)—'This 
week win be the busiest hero In 
town rince the beginning of August 
as far as gala events are concerned. 
Wednesday and Thursday nights the 
Rotary carnival will be hdd at the 
Public School grounds.

The main prise Is a ISO Victory 
Loan Bond, and there are other 
prises In bonds and War having 
stamps down to the amount of IS

The CoboUtg Kiltie Band will be 
in attendance both nights and there 
will be the various games and 
amusement* that make this affair 
such an annual success,

Friday Is the day of the yearly 
visit of the Mystic Order of the 
Shrine, when S00 Nobles are expect
ed here.

From Damascus Temple of Ro
chester, N.Y., three hundred Nobles 
will make the trip via Ontario No. 
3 They will be led by Commodore 
H. Earl Newman who will be in 
charge of the visit, a band will be 
on board the ferry and will head The 
parade up from the dock after civic 
officials have presented the visi
tors with the key to the town.

Rameaes Temple of Toronto will 
be represented by 300 Shriners and 
these Nobles will also come here by 
boat arriving In Cobourg on one of 
the CUR lake passenger boats, 
they will be headed by a band In 
thlr parade up town.

Lester oaughey, Cobourg member 
of the order and the Potentate of 
Romese.-. Temple will welcome the 
international guests to Cobourg and* 
will be In charge of, all local ar- 
rangements.

A feature of the day will be the 
special baseball game between the 
two Temples the winning team re
ceiving a trophy which symbolises 
the International title between these 
two branches of the order.

Saturday the biggest picnic of the 
lessen is expected here In the vtitt 
of the C.PR. employees to Victoria 
Park.

The railroad men and their fam
ilies come In a special train each

Shriners Plan "Here's How," English Youth Told
Cobourg Visit

Springville S.S. 
Visits Cobourg

To Visit Parents

Pte. H. N. Morris, stationed at a cross-roads post, as his 
Ceptral Ontario Infantry battalion takes up a position dur
ing practice manoeuvres of the 2nd Canadian Division, 
pauses a moment to show an English youngster how a 
tommy-gun operates. g

Guest Conductor For Pt. Hope Band

1914

HIM

• Wrigley'a Spearmint helpa 
relieve fatigue and nervous 
tension—helps keep"you fit. 
CHEW IT WHILE YOU 
WORK—mllllonsdoiOnlyS#.

BUY SOME TOOJff !

PORT HOPE. Aug. 18— (BN6>.— 
The Port Hope Citiaens’ Band of
fered a fine concert last evening at 
Central Park, and despite the cool 
weather a fair attendance was en
joyed. Dr. J. W. Chadwick. Chi
cago. conducted the band In the se
lection * Haute Monde, which the 
band will play In the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition competitions this 
month.

Miss Josephine Candlla and Jack 
Rowland were the guest soloists at 
'he concert this evening. Miss Can-

, ilia capably Interpreted two vocal 
co'oa especially selected for the oc
casion, and Mr. Rowland . sang 
• There'11 Always Be An England."

The band under the direction of 
Bandmaster F H. W. Brooks, offer
ed a varied program of marches, 
overtures, and a hymn. Included 
were the opening number “O Can
ada,” the overture "Gems from the 
Operas," the marches. ' The Scout,” 
•Carry On.” "Albanian.' "Advance 
Guard." "Proclar.” the hymn “Abide 
with Me," and the waits "Wild 
Flowers."

year and spend a day of sports and 
relaxation in the park as their an
nual outing. OBITUARIES

Bewdley News
SAMUEL LITTLE

BEWDLEY. Aug. 13.—(ENS). — 
Mr. Samuel Little pased away in 
Nicholls Hospital, Peterborough, on 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Sabine. Sr.. Mr. Saturday night following an opera- 
and Mrs. R. Sabine. Jr . and daugh- tien, 
ter Gall, also Mr. and Mrs. Prank 
Ashley and David, all of Rochester,
N.Y., are occupying Mrs. Will. Hall- 
eran's house for two weeks for their 
vacation. They are relatives of Mrs.
Prank Bray arid Mrs. Halleran.

A resident of Bewdley and In his 
seventy-fourth year, he was admit
ted to the hospital about a week ago.

One son. Harry, lived with him 
at his home in the village. There 

•are also two daughters In Rochest- 
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Bray of er and two other sons. Charlie and 

Midland and their daughter. Miss victor, surviving.
Agnes Bray, a nurse-in-training In The funeral service was held on 
a Toronto hospital, spent Saturday Tuesday afternoon.
night and part of Sunday with Mi*___ ;__________
and Mrs. Prank Bray. They were ROBERT CARNEY.
also visiting other relatives here,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bray and Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilbur Cole.

Mrs Irwin Whitehead visited Mrs.
Harold McAllister Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Halcot Benson at
tended the funeral of Mrs. Benson's 
uncle. Mr. T. P. Westlngton, at 
Camborne on Monday afternoon.
Before retiring to Camborne. Mr.
Westlngton and family lived on the 
farm near Bewdley now owned by 
Harold McAllister. Several others 
from this community also attended 
the funeral service. Interment was 
at the Welcome Cemetery Mr.
Westlngton Is survived by his two 
sons, professor Mars Westlngton. of 
Indiana. US A., and Douglas West- daughters.
Ington. of Ottawa; also a sister. Miss Interment was 
Pena Westlngton, of Toronto. Lake Cemetery.

The funeral of the late Robert 
Carney, who passed peacefully away 
In his apartment, 192 Hunter Street, 
on Sunday afternoon, was held on 
Tuesday afternoon from the D. 
Belleghem A Sons Funeral Home. 
190 Hunter Street w. at 3 o'clock 
with Canon W. P. Robertson of St. 
John's Anglican Church officiating.

The late Mr Carney was associ
ated for over thirty years sith the 
Hydro-Electric.

The pall-bearers were S B Cum
mings. O W Stenton, 6 T. Harris. 
E. P. Reid, W. J Sharpe, and Ron 
Dobson.

He leaves to mourn h's loss s bor
row ing widow, six sons and three

made In Little

New Listening Post
LOS ANGELES, Aug. 13.—(AP). 

—The National Broadcasting Com
pany to-morrow will open a radio 
listening post here for broadcasts 
from Japan, China and other sta
tions In the Par East. Don E. Oil
man. western division vioe-presldet 
of N.B.C.. said the station will be 
staffed with foreign language ex
perts who trill translate the broad
casts for news release.

DUD-PROOF BOMB.
LONDON — <CP). — Described 

as a "significant development." a 
new type of "dud-proof" bomb Is

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pipber, 
ton. NJ„ are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Walker. Bkxxnsgrove avenu--.

Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Banner and 
Mu* Geraldine Manner. Buffalo, are 
the guette of Mrs. B. Wagner, Bald
win street.

Mr* E. Brocke nature and Miss 
Gloria Kirk have returned home af
ter visiting with Mr. B. Wagner.

Mr. Lome Pearce, former manag
er of the Bell Telephone office here 
was a visitor in town over the week
end.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Brangham of 
Montreal, returned home Sunday 
alter visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. Trew.

Sgmn. W. C. Huffman, Newmar
ket visited With hit parents. Mr. 
end Mrs. V. Huffman, Hope street.

Miss Marjorie Keeler, Toronto, 
visited with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Prank Keeler over the week-

Mrs. C. F. Applegath end son 
Lanoeley, Indiana, Pa and Mrs. W.
G. Aldrich. Hialeah. Fla., are visit
ing with Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Pulford.

Mr. and Mrs. George Dayman,
Oshawa, spent the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. N. Dayman, Dorset) 
street.

AC3 Doug Brooks, RC.AF . To
ronto. spent the week-end with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Brooks.
Walton street.

Gnr. P. E. Paul and Gnr H. Allen.
Sussex, NJL, are spending nine 
days' leave with the former's par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. W. Paul, Francia 
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Devine are 
(pending a week's holiday camping 
up north.

Mr. John Low, who has been sta
tioned at Manning Depot spent the 
Week-end with'his parents, Mr. and 
Mr*. J. C. Low, Brown street, and 
calling on friends before leaving for 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, where he baa 
been transferred.

Mrs. Frank Lake and daughter.
Grace Hamilton, are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Moore.

S. H. Jeffery, J. W. Case, W.
Hotchkiss, O. D. Maxwell, R. A 
Curry, all of Toronto, all Ordinary 
Seamen of the Canadian Navy were 
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Cunie, Rossmounl. Seaman R. A.
Curry, is a son of Petty Officer Cur
ry and Seaman Maxwell a nephew 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Clunie. The 
boss aie on a tour to «ay goodbye to 
their Iriends before leaving for poiSi 
unknown.

Mr. E J Fleming, CJ1J». flagman 
at the Walton Sttreet crossing for 
several years and lately of Kingston, 
has been transferred to Belleville 
where he is conducting similar dut
ies.

David Pulford and Russell Saun
ders who were attending the On
tario Athletic Commission Camp at 
Lake Couchiehing, have returned 
heme.

Miss Helen Gladstone of Cardinal,
Or.t., was a week-end guest at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs Lloyd Sey
mour street.

Cadet Pred Lloyd of the O.TC,
Brockviile «pent the week-end at 
the home of his parents.

Jack Markle, R.C.N , left today for 
Halifax where he will join a Cana
dian naval unit.

Mr. Arnold Ward of Islington, la 
spending his holidays at the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Ward, Ellen street.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Keeler and 
daughter Margaret Jane, and Mrs.
Harry Pearson, motored from To
ronto Sunday and spent the day 
with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Keeler.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Jones, Oshawa, 
visited with her parents, Mr. and Ditched On Island 
Mrs. Harry Wakely, Burton street.

Master Arthur Jones*. Oshawa, Is 
spending the week with his grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wwke- 
ly.

The many friends of Mr. C. J.
Rowden will be pleased to learn that 
he Is progresing very favorably at 
the Port Hope Hospital.

Jack Bradley, well known In local 
hockey circles, has left to Join the 
R C AP. school at Galt.

Mr. L. H. Dundson. formerly of the 
local Royal Bank staff and Utterly 0- 
of Napanee, ia reported on active ' 
service.

Mr and Mrs. J. Plouvfe. Roches
ter, N.Y.. and Mrs. A. Thompson.
Toronto, visited with Mr. and Mrs 
V Huffman. Hope street on Tues
day.

SPRINGVILLE, Aug. 13.—(ENS). 
—The annual picnic of the Sptlng- 
vtlle United church S. 8. which was 
held at Cobourg on Thursday, was 
voted a decided success by all pre
sent.

The weather was perfect, and the 
ride there and back again proved 
one of the highlights of the day. 
This Is provided by Joe. Mad til and 
George Dew with the true*. Forty 
adults and Children went with them 
tills year and all had a Jolly time.

Elinor Staples and Laura Neals" 
were in charge of the lunch and 
a heavily laden table was In readi
ness for the eighty-five who sal 
down to enjoy it.

After every person had eaten all 
that they possibly could, and the 
table had been cleared, a race pro
gram aria run off. This was In 
charge of Janet McIntosh. Velma 
Staples and Dorothy Cathcait. The 
following were the winners:

Under $ years—Joan Dunn.
S to 8 years—Irma Shaw.
Girls' shoe scramble — Eleanor 

Bowles.
Boys' shoe scramble—Jack Pres

ton.
Girls' three legged race—Roberta 

Harrison and Jean Dunn.
Boys' wheelbarrow race—Howard 

Shaw and Bruce Davis.
Girls’ backward and forward — 

Laura Neals and Mayme Cathcart.
Boys' running broad Jump—Percy 

Johnston. ♦
Ladles' biscuit racé— Mrs. Ed. 

Kimbal.
Married men's balloon blowing — 

Rev. J. F. Everaçn.
Couples’ balloon race—Mrs. Shaw 

and Mia* Schaeffer.
Shoe-kicking—Muriel Parks.
Mystery race—Clifford Johnston.
Tug-of-war — Bernard Preston's 

side vs. Gordon McIntosh’s, with the 
latter winning.

After the races swimming was 
enjoyed, as were the other am
usements around the beach. The car 
ferry docking proved another Item 
of interest.

The appreciation of all those 
who enjoyed this happy outing is 
extended to Messrs. Madill, Dew, 
the genial superintendent. Reeve M.
H Johnston and all others who 
helped make the picnic such a 
splendid success.

Mad Midlands Taken On Boat Trip
PORT HOPE. Aug. it— (ENS).— In the same manner. Sailors from 

The Mad Midlands, stationed in all over the world have definite 
Saint John. N.B., continue to en- rooms kept open for tnem any titre 
Joy the hospitality of the good citl- they are in port, and are treated 
sens of the city. Lieut. H. Long like sons. It gives one the sdded 
writes in his weekly news letter impetus to work even harder, alien

"The women of Saint John are ,uch co-operation is In evidence." 
carrying on in grand style." he
writes. "Last night roughly 350 men 
were iransponed to a river steamer.
Awaiting their arrival was a party 
of 380 girls, lots of sandwiches and 
a wann evening. It is not divulging 
any military secret* to say there 
was a full moon, and did toe boys
ever make use of it. We sailed up __ _ _
the Saint John River for two hours
and returned. It was a still night, 8*rv'c' PjV”
camp fire» were burning all along 8tart one of in Cobour*

C.A.T.S. To Form 
Unit in Cobourg

COBOURG. Aug. 13—(ENS)—The

the shores, and romance was -n the 
air. This was particularly evident on 
the way home, and eut__lacs cer 
tslnly proved they weren’t 
Pte. H. D. Mercer pulled a good one 
In this army of ou$s, no matter

and district 1ft the next few 
according tprim announcement made 
here.

ason, Canadian command
ant, is desirous of forming a unit 
here and on a recent visit laid the

Cpl. O. B. Miller of an Eastern 
Ontario Highland unit, who Is 
eagerly looking forward to seeing 
his parents in Lochgelly, Scot
land. following his arrival with 
his unit in Great Britain. Cpl. 
Miller’s wife and three sons re
sides at 9 Harcourt street, Port 
Hope.

what the work, everyone ia entitled preliminary plans and local women
are very interested in the project 

Prospective members must be at 
least eighteen years of age and must 
be preared to learn subsidiary mea
sure of defence.

A local meeting is to be held in 
the near future.

Egg prices have doubled in 
Shanghai, China, In the last year.

to a id-minute break every hour. 
At, about 3300 hours (10 pm.) when 
the moon was working overtime, 
particularly on the top deck. Mer
cer called 'TO minute break, boys.” 
They all "broke," lit a cigarette, and 
then continued with the business in 
band. The I.O.D.E.. Y.W.C.A.. 
Y.M.C.A., YOU114 Peoples' Socie
ties arid other organizations Joined 
In this big effort, free of charge to 
the boys, and we certainly appre
ciate it The people of 8a'.1. John 
are marvellous, in spite of (he fact 
that they carry on in peace and war

Over Chungking Again
CHUNGKING. China, Aug. 13. — 

(AP) —Japanese night raiders kept 
Chungking under an air alarm for 
one hour and 55 minutes early to
day.

Four Teams Enter 
Cobourg Playoffs

COBOURG. Aug. 13.—(ENSI—All 
four teams will take place in the 
playoffs in the Cobourg and Dis
trict Softball League a special meet
ing here last night decided

Presidet H. Lucas presided over 
the loop meeting and due to the 
closeness of the race which ends 
Monday the executive decided on 
the wholesale playoff. The first 
and third teams will meet in the A 
section and the second and fourth 
in the B.

Two out of three games will set
tle the first series while a three of 
five will be played between the two 
finalists.

Plans call for the playoffs to be
gin on August 30 when the first and 
third teams will meet with the sec
ond and fourth clubs starting the 
next night, August 31.

GO 50 50 WITH OUR FIGHTING FORCES
OKI BOYS,IT’s

- ~ YOUR T.C/Rjy

-^1

BANGKOK. Thailand. Aug. IS — 
(AP).—Two Thai customs officers 
on duty aboard a German and Ital
ian vessels were reported to-day to 
have been put ashore on a small 
bland in the gulf of Siam after the 
ships slipped away from Thai ter
ritorial waters. The Axis vessels 
took refuge off Bangkok Bar at the 
outbreak of the war until last Sat
urday night. It was presumed they 
left for Saigon, French Indo-China

Here's the easiest way oi all to save 
gasoline so badly needed for our Navy, 
Army and Air Force. Drive to work in 
fours instead oi singly! taking turns and 
so using only ONE car instead of four. 
Double up. too. for trips to the movies 
and for shopping. Honour your 50/50 
Pledge. Save gasoline wherever you can. 
Canada needs it

REMEMBER t The slower you drive, 
the more you Move!

S/tsire- arid £/uive. ycuyi ft&t- VICTORY Î

reported to be In production In Brl- 
teln an an ever-lncreaelng scale. .-

Red Sea-Soldiers

Bombs In Bulgaria
SOFIA. Aug. 13.—(AP). — Bui- 

garian air force headquarters an
nounced to-day that foreign planez, 
coming from the north-east, drop
ped Incendiary bomba yesterday 
near Stllatra and Rasgrad In North
ern Bulgaria, injuring two persons.

PHILIP MORRIS
ENGLISH BLEND CIGARETTES

Guarding against Invasion by sea. these Russian sailors
- r'—4 -7 '* ---- V ' f--'(«-»H-.r,
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Mr. Hepburn Wants To Go
Premier Hepburn told the Ontario 

Provincial Command ot the Canadian 
Legion, gathered at St. Catharine*, that 
he would go to England ju*t aa quickly 
a* word was sent to him to report tor 
duty there. There has been plenty ot 
apeculatlon on that point. Now there 
need be no more. Whether he can ac
complish more there than by remaining 
at hts peat In Ontario U something 
which Mr. Hepburn will have to decide 
tor hlmselt.

The Premier made It quite plain that 
he had offered to resign, and there have 
been suggestions made regarding his 
successor. Mention centres around the 
names ot Hon. H. C. Nixon and Hon. T. 
B. McQuesten, but that la something 
about which the Cabinet may have 
much to say. •

There are Liberals, and plenty of 
them, who were hard put to hold their 
patience when Mr. Hepburn was bend
ing his bow and letting go his shafts in 
the direction ot Prime Minister King. 
Tlwy said hi had split the Liberal party 
and could never again lead a united 
Liberal force In Or-arlo. But the last 
Dominion election rvealed nothing 
which looked like a split

There Is not even room. Hr a good ar
gument as to who it was who pulled 
the Liberal party out ot the hole In On
tario, tor that Is exactly where they 
were. And they had been there since 
the last days ot Hon. George W. Ross 
In 1905. Por 39 years they had been In 
Opposition until the contest ot 1934, and 
it was Hepburn who made the differ
ence.

Nor has the Liberal party another 
Hepburn In sight. There are capable 
men in the Cabinet and they attend to 
their business well. They have made few 
mistakes, but there Is a lot of territory 
In between that and the ability to grip 
and hold the Interest and support ot 
the entire province.

« » •

As was to be expected Mr. Hepburn In 
his Bt. Catharines address, spoke about 
the-war and our participation In It. He 
admitted that the presence of Hon. C. 
O. Power, Minister ot Defence tor Air, 
somewhat "cramped his style,” and the 
meaning of that Is that he would have 
•aid more had Mr. Power not been pre
sent. Whether that was right we are 
not prepared to say, other than coming 
to the conclusion that a man might bet
ter say what was on his mind than to 
hint that he was deliberately holding 
his punches.

But Mr. Hepburn did touch on two 
Incidents, (1) the slowdown coal strike 
at Glace Bay, and (2) the manner In 
which strikers had taken over the 
aluminum plant at Arvtda, Que. On- 
tarlo's premier did hold that there had 
been too much pussyfooting In dealing 
with these cases, and we believe the 
majority of the people think exactly the 
same.

These things took place while we were 
—and are—at war, and Mr. Hepburn was 
Inclined to believe they had taken place 
because the people had not been told 
the whole naked truth about this war. 
They were not aware ot the danger In 
which we stand today; they do not see 
that the time will come when Britain 
and United States will be standing alone 
against the rest ot the world. They 
have not been gripped by fear, nor do 
they understand that right now we are 
fighting with our backs to the wall. If 
there waa anything more In this field 
which Mr. Hepburn had Intended to say, 
we can only wish he had launched out 
and let drive with all the vigor he pos
sesses. Today we need hard blistering 
facte handed to us without the corners 
being made smooth.

» »

If You Complain
It Is rather dllficult to secure men to 

do any odd Jobs around the house.
Then, too, It's a fact that we cannot 

drive the family car as we used to.
Women who used to be counted on to 

come In a day or so a week are harder 
to find.

Girls who used to enter domestic em
ployment are now working In factories.

Now and then we hear such matters 
discussed, and there truth In all the 
statements made. But what of it?

Our belief is that we might Just as 
well get used to what we call these hard
ships because before we are through 
with this war we are going to have more 
at them.

» H quite likely that the real thing

In «Ilk stockings will become scarce. 
Possibly to the point where they are 
no longer to be had. We may yet face 
Straight Into the time when we will 
nave only a few gallons of gas per 
month placed at our disposal, and It may 
be that a good many ot us will have to 
attend to do all our own odd jobs. A 
good many of our preferences In what 
we eat and what we like to wear may 
have to go by the boards.

But again—what of It?
We have often, enough heard the 

statement made that we do not know 
there Is a war on. That Is both correct 
and It I» also wrong. When the boys 
finish their training and start making 
their way oversea*, people In those fam
ilies are awgre there Is a war on.

But there are times when we are 
forced to believe we know nothing about 
It. Today we were reading ot the man
ner in which the Russian city of 
Smolensk had been utterly destroyed. 
In some places little children were play
ing on the streets although their homes 
had been burned. And that has gone on 
all over the place. The correspondent 
was thinking ahead to the days to come 
when he was writing. He was anticipat
ing the time when the warmth of sum
mer would be gone, and when the cold 
of a Russian winter would visit once 
more the place which had been 
Smolensk. The homes which sheltered 
the little ones last winter have been de
stroyed; the sources of food which kept 
them alive last winter have dried up; 
the clothing which they used last winter 
has disappeared, and the writer admits 
he has no idea of what la going to be
come of all these little folk.

When you are Inclined to complain or 
protest that your usual ways of living 
are being narrowed, or that you have to 
do things which you have not done In 
the past, think about the children on the 
ruined streets of Smolensk and ot the 
winter which In the turn of the seasons 
is bound to arrive. And soon.

v »

The Man Who Was Rich
Richard Whitney was five times presi

dent of the New York Stock Exchange, 
and It Is correct enough to say the 
money he contrblled would run far Into 
the column called millions. He had his 
own firm on Wall Street and It bent In 
the middle In 1938 and then collapsed In 
such a way that Whitney was sent to 
Sing Sing prison.

He was released the other day after 
serving 40 months, but he has to report 
each month. When he left Sing Sing he 
had a rehabilitation fee of 820; also the 
813841 which he earned as Prisoner No. 
94.635T and they handed to him (with
out Interest) the 89.50 which he had In 
his possession when he entered prison.

Whitney lias gone to a farm In Massa
chusetts, a place of 300 acres, and he la 
going to do what he can to manage It. 
There are two cows and a large vege
table garden, and he has as a partner 
the caretaker. Whitnqv, the former 
leader of Wall Street, will receive a sal
ary of 825 per week, and he la 53 years 
ot age. At that he may be getting more 
tiian he Is worth.

His wife an'd daughter were waiting 
tor him at the farm home, and all three 
declare they are willing to stay right 
there. It will at least be a clean way 
to live. Ot hewers ot wood and carriers 
of water there will be few to come when 
they beckon; what they get will come aa 
a reward for their own efforts and as a 
token of their own understanding of the 
way» ot the good earth.

Mr. Whitney will not be able to press 
a buzzer and have his secretary or that 
associate hasten away to do his bidding. 
He may come to learn what was meant 
when people used to discuss the-"farm 
problem.” He will find that Included In 
the phrase is callous on the handr and 
sweat on the brow. And it should do him 
good even at 53.

If there Is time tor reading in the 
evening In the farm home then Mr. 
Whitney may turn to the Psalmist and 
understand what he meant when he 
wrote: “Be not thou afraid when one Is 
made rich, when the glory of his house 
Is Increased; For when he dieth he shall 
carry nothing away.

* *.
Germany Rules Italy

Seville R. Davie, assistant to the man
aging editor ot the Christian Science 
Monitor, has spent much of his time on 
the continent. He was In Italy the day 
Mussolini announced his country was 
going to enter the war. He saw him 
strut out, and he heard the crowd go 
mad. But there he stops. He says It 
was not the crowd, but “the Fascist 
zealot* down front."

Mr. Davis was in Italy for months 
after that, and the one great change he 
s«w from the Italy he used to know 
was that the Germans were taking con
trol. Germans were brought into every 
office, economic, military and as politi
cal advisers. As the Italians fell Into 
confusion the Germans merely tighten
ed the lines and took control. This he 
added: "By the time I left the Germans

were In operating control of all the key 
centres of power In Italy.

8o what has Italy gained because 
Mussolini shoved hie country Into the 
war? The answer Is—not a thing. Be, 
fore Italy made her stupid move the 
country was doing well. Italian com
merce had the use of the seas and boat» 
were loaded. Her Atlantic liners were 
doing business with the usual schedule 
of rates suspended, and passages baaed 
on all the traffic would bear. The fac
tories at home were busy and there were 
«arkete tor everything Italy had to 
olfer tor sale. Her African empire was 
not threatened and the traffic back and 
forth across the Mediterranean was go
ing on as usual.

Today Italy Is virtually in the hands 
of the Germans. The Gestapo operates 
there as It does In Germany and In other 
lands which Germany has conquered. 
Italy ha« Sufficient reason to curse the 
day Mussolini shoved his people Into the 
war on the side of the Nazis.

* »
Hitler Controls Vichy

Using that old phrase "out of a dear 
blue aky” as the starting point, a report 
from Vichy, Franee, tails of an appeal 
which was made by Marshal Petaln to 
the people and press of United Stages to 
try and understand the present situa
tion in France.

There was going to be no decline of 
French Ideals, although admittedly the 
parliamentary system as It had existed 
in France Is dead. Marshal Petaln ahed 
no tears about that, and perhaps It was 
In good taste that his comment was re
stricted, tor the parliamentary system 
ot France for a good many years has 
been nothing but a place where political 
tricksters and self-seekers met and car
ried their own small policies Into execu
tion.

But Petaln assures the people of Unit
ed States that the soul of France Is In
tact, and presumably the same thing 
could have been said of its Maginot Une 
at one time.

The trouble Is that we cannot believe 
anything which comes from Vichy when 
Darlan Is the power there. Darlan is 
Hitler’s man and he remains Just that. 
He is ready to do everything he can to 
give the Germans what they want at 
Dakar, a port which would be a direct 
menace to the North American contin
ent.

Vichy cannot speak tor the free people 
of France, because Hitler Is In control ot 
the country, and Hitler Is not the per
son to allow anything to pass under the 
guise of free speech or free action which 
Is going to run foul of his own plans.

To understand Vichy and France It is 
necessary first to understand Hitler, be
cause Hitler today Is France, and It Is 
not possible to cut corners and get 
around that blunt fact.

We dare say United States will not be 
deceived by any appeal which Is made 
by Marshal Petaln. There may be sym
pathy for the small role in which he 
has been cast In the drama of nations, 
but there will be few gullible enough to 
applaud and take his words with the 
sincerity which he anticipates. France 
has but one chance, and that la In ulti
mate victory for Britain.

NOTE AND COMMENT
The St. Thomas Hmes-Journal finds 

that nine rabbits will eat as much as 
two sheep. Quite so, but you can’t lift 
sheep around by the ears.

*
Magazine In Italy says this war may 

last for 10 years. But when Mussolini 
went In on June 10, 1940, he was certain 
It was going to be over In 10 days.

TRAFFIC
■ tat **.*.) -

q since gas grew scarce I have to
walk, and pound the pavement block on 
block, I march along quite strong; but 
when I rode I never thought, the pave
ment could become so hot, or blocks be 
quite so long.

q The boots I wore they always fit, 
they never bothered me a bit, I put them 
on at morn; when I rode up and down 
the street, I never bothered with my 
feet, and never had a corn.

Ç But now that I am trying to walk, I 
go In comfort scarce a block, and then I 
cramp my style; I limp a little, then 
some more, my dogs are feeling good 
and acre, before I’ve gone a mile.

q A good-sized com began to sprout, 
and I can’t seem to take It out, I asked 
them at the store; I tinker wltit the 
thing a spell, Instead of It Just getting 
well, It’s bigger than before.

q And there’s" a blister on the heel, 
like stepping on a bit of steel, I have a 
bunion too; I take my Jack knife and I 
silt, to try and ease things off a bit, 
know not what else to do.

q And I have slits both right and left, 
and at such work I'm none too deft, but 
I must ease the pain; I’m none too sure 
what I may do, before my Jack knife 
work la through—when It begins to 
rala.

Nazis Facing 
Winter War In 
Russian Lines

Nasls
By KIBKB L. SIMPSON 
WjUASHINQTON.—Despite new Nasi 
™ inroads on Lb* Leningrad front 

and la tbs Ukraine. there are in
creasing indications that Hitler baa 
been compelled by the fury of Rus- 
eian rebalance to revise his whole 
war plan.

Hls hopes of smashing the Red 
Army before winter or of breaking 
Russia's will to continue the battle 
have waned. If observer» In the 
United States and in London read the 
sign* aright, be la now racing against 
time’to grip the Ukraine solidly, to 
seise strategie ground In the north 
midway between the Leningrad and 
Moscow fronts, and then dig in for 
the winter.

That, at least, la the construction 
that can be put on both Berlin and 
London commente on the battle. It 
tropllee that the main German at
tack toward Moscow via Smolensk 
hsa come more or leee to a halt. The 
Russian aland there, according to an 
eyewltngm report from captured and 

/devastated Smolensk, still le balking 
Nasi hopes of a quick and decisive 
victory. The rumble of guns east
ward of Smolensk wae audible to a 
writer for The Associated Press, first 
foreign war correspondent permitted 
to visit the city that waa.
UKRAINE NEW OBJECTIVE 
DERLIN predicts that the whole 

great southern bend of the 
Dnieper south of Kiev to the Black 
Sea will soon be m Nazi hands. This 
prediction may or may not be prema
ture There can be little doubt, how
ever, that the Germans' failure td 
break through toward Moscow on a 
wide front haa forced a -revision in 
Nazi war plana. The Ukraine, clear 
to the Dnieper line, has become the 
pr.me objective of the Nazis.

Even under the Btalln "scorched 
eaith" policy the Ukraine offers prob
able subsistence for huge German 
armies without the enormous strain 
of transportation involved in winter 
hauling from Germany or the Bal
kan». London expresses fear that 
both Odessa and Nikolaev, eight miles 
northeast of the great Russian Black 
Bea port and at the mouth of the Bug 
River, are about to be cut off. That 
would mean that the Germans would 
have good sea transport facilities 
from Bulgarian and Rumanian ports 
to sustained the right flank of their 
l'ne.

The London comment said prog
ress had been made by two Nazi col
umns, one from the north and one 
frem the west, pressing toward Odes
sa and Nikolaev. Presumably the 
force which last week reached Uman, 
south of Kiev and midway between 
that dty and Odessa, is the column 
moving down from the north. Thare 
haa been no Intimation that another 
Neel spearhead, at Bel Tserkov with
in fifty miles of Kiev, has made sub
stantial new progress.
PEkPABINU POR WINTER 
re>HE column striking eastward close 
* to the Black Sea and reported to 

be threatening Nikolaev as well as 
Odessa, has not been previously men
tioned. Presumably it crossed the 
Dniester close to the Black 8#a coast 
and 1» striking toward Nikolaev be- 
yOLd Odessa to avoid the innumer
able deep waterways thrusting far in
land at every stream mouth.

Another new Nazi stab is In the 
north. It Is reported reaching Soltsl, 
west of Lake Ilmen and about tfO 
mlies south of Leningrad. Soltsl ap
pears to be en important rail junc
tion. A narrow gauge line runs from 
there direct to Leningrad. The main 
rail system, including both a nar
row gauge and a double track broad 
gauge route, eklrts Lake Ilmen on the 
north, however, to reach the main 
Leningrad-Moecow connection about 
eighty mtlea northeast at Cbadrovo, 
some sixty miles southeast of Lenin
grad.

The Soltsl advance Is far more of a 
threat to Leningrad than the Nazi 
spearhead in the Khoim region on 
the Lovat River south of Lake Ilmen. 
Yet at Khoim the German air force 
would have high ground ba'ses avail
able to hammer at both Leningrad 
and Moscow through the winter. It 
could blast at the many important 
rail Junctions even east of the Volga. 
That is a further indication that Hit
ler 1* preparing for a war winter In 
the east.

. THE HAUNTED CONTINENT Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

AliOtZT 11
1U11 Travelling * and gold- 
X 1 handled umbralli an pre
sented to c. If. Blearett emploird the 
last tour years at tbe Peterborough 
Hardware, oe eve ot departure tor 
th. West.

New Hr. alarm box la Installed in 
tbe Wait Wars and three other. ... 
to b« put up.

Canada Bread Company la organis
ed. In the city.

John Morrisons team runs away 
at Sprlngvllle UUurJng Mr. A. Cum- 
mlnga, who waa thrown into the 
ditch.

Today'» mar Set report» real IS, 
butter IIS, ho»» I7.IO.

7fi

h
-Memphis Commercial Appeal.

If Germany Takes Ukraine
New York Times
rjlHE Ukraine, although only ons 
1 sector in # battle front etrstched 

from th* Arctic to ths hot bssebss 
of the Black Sea. la a country bigger 
than Prance and"almost as populous. 
One-sixth of tbe population of the 
entire Soviet Union Is concentrated 
in the rolling plains between the 
Dniester and the Don. It 1* not only 
the "black earth" region, the bread 
basket gnd the sugar bowl of Russia, 
but It Is also rich in coal and Iron 
and great Industrial districts, like 
Dnepropetrovsk and the Donbass, 
which supply much of the raw ma
terial and the tool* for the Industries 
ot Moscow and Leningrad. Kiev more 
than Moscow Is the mother town of 
Russia. In tbe Kiev state the empire 
began a thousand year» ago. Built 
on three levels on the historic bill of 
Vladimir, it la a lordly city, crowned 
by ths shining domes of the Resorted 
Lavra, and built with the amplitude 
characteristic of towns In a land 
where space Is no object and the fu
ture is always more Important than 
the present. ,

Por two weeks at least the Germans 
have been "closing on" Kiev, When 
the Russian war started, It was gen
erally supposed that the Ukraine was 
their chief objective, partly because 
the Ukrainian Independence move
ment has long been fostered by Ber
lin and a "fifth column" was more

likely to be found there than else
where, partly because it is the route 
to the oil of the cauceecue. but 
mostly because ths Nsw Order l* des
perately in need of the agricultural 
and mineral wealth of the Russian 
wheat belt. Now the drive is halted 
again in the centre* and northern 
sectors, and ths Germans seem to 
have reinforced tbe attempt to break 
through to the oil wills before the 
rains turn ths Week earth Into black 
mua. Por the moment, at least, .the 
Ukraine Is the most active fighting 
zone.

The loee of this great reservoir of 
supplies would be a disaster for Rus
sia, but It would be of little economic 
value to the Germans in tbe present 
campaign. The retreating Russians 
leave nothing behind, neither crops 
nor barns nor machinery, end tbe 
conquest ot the Ukraine would mean 
only a receivership in a devastated 
area. It Is easier to destroy a collec
tivized agriculture than aman hold
ing*; the centralized Industrial and 
power units of the Soviet system are 
quickly wrecked. Wherever the Ger
mans go they meet sabotage and dis
order, but nowhere will they be so 
paralyzed as in Russia, where mass 
inertia. and mass resistance are as 
far beyond the scale of Western Eu
rope as the Red Army is stronger 
than tbe armies the Panzer divisions 
have hitherto defeated.

|U21 wllIUun Howden of Oahawa 
drown» at mouth of Oton- 

abee aa hie aklff upsets.
lt*5 Delegates declare Peterborough 

convention 1» beat in 86 year».
Prank and Rafael Lucano return to 

Lakefleld after 8 months in Italy and 
report Bolshevism dead. Socialism 
uprisings quelled but cost' of living 
•till high after the war.

Exhibition board plana rest tent 
for women visitors.

H Q. Popham grows two green 
peppers of half pound each.

Engineering Institute picnics with 
Inspection ot sll dams up river to 
Lakefleld with sports program in ths 
park there.

City Council lose two of 
1 1,1 three games to ths Port 

Hope officials on the bowling grssns 
last night.

Grant McDonald, crippled Chicago 
boy, rescues two girls from drowning 

Gore s Landing.
Wlliena Wallace win» 8th cup at 

Serpent Mound regatta In ladles 
single canoe event.

Eric Westbye wins Bradbury trophy 
for canoe sailing at Chemong; John 
Weddell, open sailing; D. Jopling. 
men's oanos.
* Jack Richardson, Homewood avenue 
grow» sunflower » feet • Inches.

"I Must Relinquish Office"

IN WAR TIME
Itil A William Brloux of Toronto 

and eon Wilfred Injured as 
■their car skids on street car tracks 
Into tree on George street.

Munition makers in the city re» 
ported making I» per day.

Pte. B. Belleghem better known to 
•port fana aa Mike la In city "visiting 
wife and family before leaving for the 
front.

Dr. Amy* reporta city free from 
contagious diseases.

Fire Chief Howard and Mayor Jos. 
Duff us have Chairman of Windsor 
Fire Committee arrested at conven
tion In practical Joke.

Aid. Duncan and Mayor Duff us 
seek machine to drive tin cane Into 
the ground at the incinerator.

George Davidson. 68, former Char
lotte street gateman dies In Calgary.

Proclamation byxthe Burgomaster 
of Brussels.

1T|Y DEAR FELLOW CITIZENS. The 
German Authorities have Just 

informed me that I must relinquish 
my office.

t have no option but to conform to 
this order, althouh legally it is a vi
olation of Tbe Hague Convention 
%nd, in fact, nothing Justifies such 
a decision against me.

I feel that I have loyally and use
ful i y accomplished the multiple dut
ies, often so hard, which befall to the 
chiefs of toWns and communities oc
cupied by the enemy.

I have been given the offer to re
main in office, but under circum
stances such that they would have 
implied my participation in the ex
ecution of the Decrees of April 16 
and May 36, 1941.

Had I accepted, it meant giving up 
my honor and my duty; It meant 
disobedience to the fundamental 
laws of our country, the laws to

which I have sworn fidelity; 1 refus
ed.

Contrary to what is being said, 1 
have not left my post and I have not 
resigned. I am, I remain, I will re
main the only legitimate burgomas
ter of Brussels.

I am not bidding you^ adieu, but au 
Sevolr.

In taking leave from you tempor
arily, I ask you to bear your material 
and moral hardships with calm, cour
age and confidence.

You will faqe fate with a strong 
soul and a proud heart.

Those who really belong to our race" 
fear nothing nor anybody in this 
world. They have but one fear: to 
fall to their duty and to their honor.

Remain united: union will be our 
strength and will assure us a happier 
future.

God will protect Belgium and her 
King.

FT. J. VAN DE MEULEBROECK.
Brussels Town Hall.

June 30, 1941.

A Bible Message 
ForToday . . . .
No man can serve two master,; for 

eltlier he will hate the one end love 
the other, or el* he will hold to the 
one and depla# the other. Ye cannot 
eerve Clod and mammon.

Therefore I ear unto you. Take no 
thought for your lit*, whet ye «hall 
eat, or what ye shall drink; nor yet 
tor your body, what ye shall put on. 
I» not the life more than meat, and 
the body than raiment?

Behold the fowls of th* air. for 
they sow not neither do they reap, 
nor gather Into barns; yet your heav
enly rather feedeth them. Are ye 
not much better than they?—John Y

A Bit of Nonsense
Really Good

Mother: » "Maud, were you a good 
little girl at church today?" Maud: 
"Yes, mother. A man offered me a 
big plate of money, and I said 'No, 
thank you.' "

BON FI *1 PARTY
W/HAT’S wrong with the Chicago 
" Tribune" was th# subject pf a 

talk by Edmond Taylor to a meeting 
of 3,000 Chicagoan». Taylor was a 
Tribune foreign correspondent from 
1938 to 1040 and author of the recent 
book "Tbe Strategy of Terror." The 
meeting was under the sponsorship 
of Fight for Freedom, ïxu 

Following the meeting, a clash be
tween picket» and picket» picketing 
the picket» brought about several ar
rest*. About 150 people participated 
In another demonstration of burning 
stack» of the Tribune near the cor- 
ne: of Adams and Wabash. Shouts of 
"Tear 'em up," end "Burn ’em," 
brought the crowd to the pitch of 
where they bought up all the paper* 
on the surrounding stands and com
menced the Urea. Several squad* of 
police broke up the bonfire party. — 
Editor and Publisher (NT).

TOO MANY GERMANS
j^RTHUR RISCOE, the atage com

edian, la making London laugh 
with this atory: "A crowd of German 
airmen arrived at the gate* of heaven 
and clamored to get in. 'Who are 
you?' aaked St. Peter. 'We’re the fif
ty German airmen who were shot 
down today by the RJL-P.,' waa the 
reply. Bald St. Peter: 'Walt a min
ute while I have a look at ,the Ger
man communique ' After reading it 
he came back and announced: it 
•ays here that only two German air
men were ahot down today. Bo two of 
you can come in and the rest of you 
can go to hell'."—London Calling.

SPARE THE ROD
? jpWO young men convicted in Buf- 
* falo of the theft ot a motor car, 

were sentenced to a thorough old- 
fashioned spanking instead of the 
customary term In Jail.

If sufficient emphasis la placed 
upon the "thorough'' the result 
should be beneficial. Perhaps If there 
was more spanking at home- there 
would be les» need of it at the polies 
court. In the pld days there was 
probably too much of It. Now we 
seem to have gone to the pther ex
treme.—Guelph Mercury.

Not Giddy
"Do you have flte of giddiness?" » 

doctor asked a middle-aged, stern- 
looking woman. 'No, I don't." came 
the snappy retort. "I'm a respect
able married woman."

Tbe Other Fellow’s
Hubby; "Darling, you are extrava

gant. That electric fire has been 
burning upstairs all day." Wife: 
"Don't worry, dear, It's not ours. 1 
borrowed It from next door."

•RINGS TRICK IOMI
To trick British apmen Into throw

ing away bombs the Nazi» in Holland 
built a Saks airfield of wood, with 
hangars and planes painted on it. 
The night after it was finished s 
British plane flew overhead — and 
dropped og* *09#»

KING LINDBERGH?
loiter to Minneapolis 6tar Journal, 
y 111:—I have listened to Mr. Llnd- 
^ bereh over the radio aeverel 
time», but never have I h.ard hie 
condemn Hitler for breaking in on 
peaceful nation», killing, assaulting 
and stealing. Now he makes a dig 
ballyhoo by telling this country to 
make peace with tbe biggest outlaw 
of all time, a peace that would en
slave the whole of Europe except per
haps Sweden. Did Hitler promise 
Lindbergh he could be king of hls 
father * old country if be would <Jp 
some German propaganda In this 
country?—Lars Venaand, Aberdeen, 
B.D

MUCH TO I EAT
JOHN MCORAW the famous base- 

bail strategist of other days fre
quently said the only way to get a 
winning ball team was to build 
strong enough to beat the other 
teams and the umpires too. Some
times it seems the only way for Can
ada to be sure of a winning war ef
fort is to build strong enough to beat 
not only ths enemy in tbe field but 
else the saboteurs, sponges and the 
disinterested at home.—Fort Arthur 
News-Cbronlole.

Feels Hilly
"I’m all out of sort». The doctor 

•aid the only way to cure my rheu
matism waa to keep away from all 
dampness." “What’» your trouble 
about that?" "You don't know how 
•illy it make» me feel to ait in an 
empty bath and go over myself with 
a vacuum cleaner."

THEIR STOCKINGS
Vf/* suapact that the membara of 
” the fairer res are overstnsslng 
th. importance ot silk stockings, both
a man wfira ** tu» spracu»—

ness of their lags The manufactur
ers of hosiery point out that rayon 
and fine lisle may both be employed 
to produce stockings fully aa shear aa 
those ot sue. and ot even greater 
tensile strength One went eo far as 
to observe that the substitute» for 
silk were warmer but warmth bee 
tong since cessed to be e considera
tion of importance in milady's ward
robe—escept of course lu tm goals 
Cleveland Plain peeler.

Lacking the Advantage
A party of very uAall evacuee» were 

playing m the park, watched oyer by 
e girl ot twelve or eo.

One ot the toddler» waa proving 
very tlraaoroe, and at last the older 
glr'. lost her pstlence.

"Tim eeem to me." she laid cold
ly, "to ha the kind ot perron which 
haa never had nobody to tell them 
when not to do nothin»."

STILL BOOTLEOOINO 
(St Catherines Standard)

Bootlegging t» a favorite form in 
diecusalon fuel now end yet a tew 
rear» ago, whan beverage rooms came 
In, everybody was told that ths boot, 
lesser would bseqm» S» SStlnçt epe-
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Aussie Birdmen Over Singopore a Helping Hand Head Tap, Honey, Fail To Get Gino A Fire Job With New York
Trent Hirer, Aug. U (BNfl).

A NEST, containing tour young 
wild canaries, was destroyed 

In a maple bee on ttoe lawn at 
the Sedgwick House one day re
cently and the UtUe ones strewn 
about the ground. Mir* France* 
Sedgwick found two at the brood 
alive and placed them In a email 
box In a cage In the tree, leaving 
the door open for the mother bird 
who returned and tenderly care* 
for the remainder of her family, 
flying in and out of the cage car
rying food while the bright yellow 
cock bird does guard duty and 
gaily gWes song nearby.

NEW YORK, Aug. 13--(CP). - 
Otno rranceeotalnl blame* the 
whole thing on Ms toother, Louis.

It seems the* Lout wearied while 
carrying Gino on a stretcher to a 
civil sendee test and, says Otno. 
he (Otno) lost a half-inch of newly- 
gained height and tailed to pees 
the evuntnattiwi for a position in 
New York’s fire department.

Gino. IS, wee fire feet, 5% inches 
tall SH months ago. Applicants for 
firemen muet be five feet, seven

Otno devised » cames sling that 
he strapped under hie chin, flung

bar and dally pulled himself off 
the floor tor five-minute Intermis.

Last Friday night he hired a 
room near the athletic field where 
6,000 candidates began taking the 
tests yesterday. He rested on Me

Break For Portuguese
WASHINGTON, Aug. IS—(API.— 

Hie Treasury freed Portuguese as
sets In the United States to-day 
from a sweeping order which had 
trosen Continental European assets.

Portuguese assets here were esti
mated at about >100,000,000

back on a mattress on the floor for 
more then M hours so ‘the bones 
would relax" and Me body stretch.

He had captured acme wild bees 
be hoped would bite Ms honey- 
soaked head and induce swelling. 
The bees died. Gino ate the honey.

Just before Louis and On uncle, 
Angelo, carried Mm to the athletic 
field Gino Mt himself pn the head 
with i heavy club.

But despite the resulting bumps, 
he tailed the test by half-an-inch. 
However, because he passed the 
physical with an wrongs of Mg, 
Otno received a conditional ap
proval etibject to hie adding the

necessary half-inch in six months.
Gino is confident:
“I expect to be a half-inch over 

the requirement in four months. 
Why, I lost a half-inch on the way 
from the rooming house because my 
brother got tired and I had to walk 
a short distance.*

PEER LENDS ALL.
BRISTOL—iCP).— "Every single 

penny I have to Invest I htve lent 
to the Government....and I have 
only bought one new suit of clothes 
since the war broke out." said Lord 
Dulverton. chairman of the Imperial 
Tobacco Company. • „

The Australian Air Force has the situa
tion well In hand In Malaya, according to 
most recent announcements on prepara
tions for trouble In the Far East. Flying 
American-built Lockheed Hudsons and

Australian-built Wlrraways, a squadron of 
the R.A.A.F. Is shown winging over Singa
pore. The great British base at the cross
roads of the world has been enormously re
inforced since Japan began making threat
ening gestures.

Rich Blonde Of Twenty, Fifth Bride For Senator 57
WASHINGTON. Aug. 13—(AP)— 

Senator Robert R. Reynolds of 
North Caroline, whose red hair 
shows no grey at 57, disclosed plans 
today to take 20-year-old Evelyn W. 
McLean as his fifth wife.

Miss McLean, a tall, willowy 
blonde. Is the daughter of Mrs. Eve
lyn Walsh McLean, owner of the 
celebrated Hope diamond, and the 
late Edward B. McLean, former

Washington newspaper publisher, 
who died last month. She Is a close 
friend of one of the Senator's two 
daughters.

“I consider myself a very fortun
ate man,” Reynolds «aid as he con
firmed reports of the forthcoming 
marriage. The bride-to-be was re
ported to be In Stockbridge, Mass.

As chairman of the Senate Mili
tary-Jrf fairs Committee. Reynolds 
plans to go to Iceland late this week

for a visit of three or four weeks. 
He said the wedding probably would 
take place soon after his return.

Reynolds entered the Senate in 
1922 after a varied career as pro
fessional wrestler, deckhand on a 
cattle boat, lumberjack, aideshow 
barker and lawyer. His first and 
fourth wives died and his second 
and third marriages ended in di
vorce.

Bread Wrapper Law Narrowed
OTTAWA. Aug. 13. — (CP).—Ac

tion taken by the Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board last week to ban 
multi-colored and double bread 
wrappers and sale of sliced bread, 
effective Monday, was supplement
ed yesterday by an order restrict
ing the extent of the imprinting 
and the weight and quality of the 
wrapping paper.

Henceforth, the board ordered, 
the highest quality paper permitted 
for bread wrappers Is either unfilled 
white sulphite or a brown kraft of 
standard shade or shades. This pa
per Is not to weigh more than 20 
pounds, dry weight; 34 Inches by 35 
Inches basis for the- 480-sheet ream, 
and not more than 33 pounds on 
the same basis when waxed. Hie 
wrapper must not be treated in any 
way for opacity.

Printing on bread wrappers must

be In a single color, In standard 
type design, and must not cover 
more than 35 per cent, of the sur
face.

While these regulations are effec
tive today, bakers are authorized 
to use stocks of wrappers on hand 
or those now In process of being 
printed. Stocks of filled white sul
phite paper In possession of the 
bread wrapper manufacturera, or 
ready for delivery to these firms by 
paper manufacturers on orders 
placed prior to Aug. 8, may also be 
utilized.

Plates currently used for Imprint
ing wrappers which do not Involve 
printing In more than one color, and 
the Imprint of which does not ex
ceed 25 per cent, of the surface cov
erage, are also permitted under the 
new order, even though they may 
not be designed In standard type.

Funeral Rites Held 
For Rev. 6. McCall

TORONTO, Aug. 15. — Funeral 
services for Rev. George W. McCall, 
79. ordained fifty years ago as a 
minister of the Methdolst Church, 
were conducted yesterday at the resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Roland Daly, 
Jackes Avenue, to the Necropolis. 
Dr. Trevor Davies conducted the 
services, assisted by Rev. W. B. 
Tucker. Pallbrearers were Norman 
Edmlson, Arthur Edmlson, Reg. 
Burroughes, Charles R. Deacon, Dr. 
Walter Libby and W. T. Sinclair. 
Chief mourners were his widow, 
Rachel Benson McCall; and three 
daughters, Marion, Dorothy and 
Barbara

Church Picnic Is Held At Mt. Julian
MOUNT JULIAN, Aug. 13 (ENS). 

—A Jolly crowd gathered on Mrs. 
William Thompsons lawn for the 
Holy Trinity Anglican church pic
nic. The afternoon activities includ
ed the usual races, swimming for 
those who enjoyed It, fishing in the 
‘ft* fond," fortune telling, and the 
■ale of goods suen as hand-mado 
aprons, quilts, rugs, children's 
clothes, tatting, and other fancy 
work ta the bazaar table.

Then a picnic supper of salads, 
meat, and home baking served on 
long tables. Later these tables wete 
used tor Bingo^ which was well 
patronized.

In the raffles fur slippers, donat
ed by Keith Lech, of Peterborough, 
was won by Mrs. William Halford, 
fur slippers donated by Douglas 
Hammcno. of Peterborough, went 
to Miss Maureen Fisher; fruit cake 
donated by Mrs. Albert Reid, went 
to George B*th; mom cake donat
ed by Margaret Laurie, of Peter
borough, was won by Mrs. Stone, 
visitor at Stoney Lake; a fancy 
quilt mads by tihe ladles of the 
church was also raffled. A number 
of other donations helped greatly. 
Some splendid suctioning was done 
by Bob Eaklns In clearing the sur
plus goods and made quite an ad
dition to the funds.

Mr. and Mrs. William Milliard, 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul. Mrs Dere, and 
Mr Humas Domleo, all of Toronto, 
spent the past week at Ramasses, 
Stoney Lake

Mr and Mrs Keith Lech and 
sons, Bobby and Garry, at Peterbor
ough, also Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bar- 
ldns and son, are visiting at the 
home to Mrs. O. Oxley, Stoney 
La*e.

Mr and Mrs. William Barnes and 
David and Nancy are now at their 
cottage on Stoney Lake.

Mrs. J. Henderson and daughter, 
Mi*. W. Kelley, of Toronto, are now

at their cottage on Stoney Lake.
Norman Knox and sister, Mrs 

Slcan, to Toronto, are holidaying at 
"Normedna," stoney Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. William Halford 
and Mr. and Mrs. Clark and daugh
ters are guests at Mount Julian.
, Miss M. Charles* of Toronto la 

visiting her aunt, Mrs. William 
Matthews, at Stoney Lake.

R.A.F. Visits Sicily
Cairo, Aug. 13 (AP). 

rpORPBDO-CARRYING Sword- 
A ush plante to the British Fleet 

attacked ships In the harbor of 
Sicily and are believed to have 
scored two hits on a vessel of 1.300 
tons, the Royal Air Force Middle 
East command announced today.

Bombs alio were dropped on 
Gerbinl airdrome In Sicily and a 
hit scored on a power dation at 
Tripoli. Libya, which set off an 
explosion which could be seen 100 
miles away.

Bengasi, Bardie and Ain El Ga
zais also were violently bombed.

Havelock News
Mr. W. J. Bryans and daughter 

Betty of Toronto spent the week
end at their summer cottage "Bob 
Inn," Trent River with Mrs. Bryans 
and Bobble

Mi. Bill Retd of the RjC.A-P., To
ronto spent the week-end in town 
with ftienda.

Mr. Fred Cook of Toronto visited 
friends In town last week.

Mr. Gordon Way, R.CJ4., Halifax, 
was a guest last week at “Bob Inn" 
cottage, Trent River.

Mr. and Mrs. lAurenee Brown 
and baby Bobby of Belleville are 
guests of the letter's mother, Mrs 
Robert Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Grey Kemp of Pet
erborough were Sunday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Russell.

Fliers Crash In Surf
Vs„ Aug. 13— (AP). 

—Langley Field officers reported 
yesterday that three United States 
Army filers were missing and Indi
cated the probably were occupants 
of a plane which crashed into the 
surf a few hundred yards off Vir
ginia Beach last night. Those miss
ing are Second Lieut Adrian J. 
WUcomb, the pilot; Sgt. Allen Ro
gers and Pte. Philip R. Wheeler.

Nearly 50,000 tons to old news
papers were shipped Into India last 
year.

Duke Inspects Vancouver Shipyards

4 ‘

DOES
INDIGESTION 
WALLOP YOU 
BELOW THE BELT?
H* Your Forgotten “2T For H* Kind 01 
Relief That Helps Make Ten Harin' Te Ce

More than half of your digestion le done 
below the belt - in your SS foot of bewolo. 
So when indigestion strikes, try something 
that helps digestion in the stomach AND 
ielow the bell

What you may need ie Carter's Little Liver 
Pills to give needed help to that “forgotten 
IS feet” of bowels

Take one Carter's Little Liver Pill before 
and one after meals. Take them according to 
directions. They help wake up a larger flow 
of the 3 main digestive juices in your atom- 
ach AND boweJs-help you digest what you
bare eaten in Nature’s own way.

Then most folks get the kind of relief that 
makes you feel better from your head to yout 
aeea. Just be sure you get the genuine Carter’s 
UtUe Liver Fills from your druggist - 26<v

During his visit to Vancouver the Duke of Kent visited 
shipbuilding yards as well as air training centres. He is 
shown here talking to workmen at one of the big shipyards.

B TAMBLYN

^ Supplies Variety—Selection
•I to wham «kopptog visit « «laroto procure a speaifia Baas ar grew» at merchsadUe. In many initancee 
derision» had base mad* eat realising that there ware ether commodities ar alsee just as sellable ar 
Inara ao and at mere economical prices. Became tf that possibility as another Tamhlyn Service we 

ever to display as great a selection of comparative Beam aa peeelble and a* this week la ao exception we 
am in it that yen visit your Tamhlyn Stores far there fee wilt find a very diversified assortment of Hama- 

held Merchandise all moderately priced and offered as a variety a#
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HASTINGS ELIMINATES QUAKERS TEAM IN SOFTBALL PLAYPOWNS
Trent Outfit
Wins Series 
In Two Games

Quaker OeU softball team was 
eliminated from further competi
tion In the Men's City Softball 
Loop on Tuesday night when they 
dropped the second straight to Has
tings teams, 12 to 5.

The boys from the banks of Trent 
played Inspired ball behind the fine 
pitching of McCarthy, who held the 
city team to seven scattered blnglee 
and from the third frame on, when 
Hastings sent five runs across their 
commanding lead was never threat
ened. With 10 strike-outs to his 
credit, McCarthy turned In one of 
his best performances of the year, 
and If Hastings can maintain this 
pace they will be real contenders 
for the city title and the right to 
meet Oahawa here on the 27th.

The game was played at River
side Park, at the Girls' League had 
a game at the Bowl, but despite 
this counter attraction the men took 
the crowd, the usual large follow
ing who saw an Interesting, al
though slightly one-sided game. The 
crowd-pteaser came In the third 
when Bonds, catcher for the win
ning team, blasted a home run with 
the bases loaded. Salver, third base
man for Hastings cracked out a

Spoils Menu
TONIGHT (WEDNESDAY) 

Softball—Ortune vs Chester
fields. at the Bowl. 6:45. Second 
game of the playoffs. Entire pro
ceeds to the O S A. Soldiers’ Sports 
Equipment Fund.

Cube vs Knights of Columbus, 
Memorial Park at 6:20. Catholic 
Softball League.

Wrestling—Brock Street Arena 
at 8:{0

>■ ■»

Sacred Heart 
Boys Win 22-18 ’ 
From St. Peter's

Double Plays, 
Smart Ball 
Feature Game

POST HOPE, Aug. IS- (BOB).— 
Keen playoff rivalry was evident 
last night at the first Them League 
finals series game between the 

•Royal Grill and Beavers, winners, of 
A and ». section,' In the semLtInals 
series. Darkness halted the game 
in the sixth inning with the score 
tied 1-2.

Smart hall was played with Daw- 
ley and Woods entered In e pitch
ers' duel. Daw ley yielded three bite 
for two runs with an error account
ing tor tbs runs. Woods faced the 
Grill's strongest lineup in the fourth 
inning end wee kniehed for three 
hits end two rune.

Two double pleyi featured the 
game, each aide claiming one. In 
the fifth Inning Graham fanned 
and Rowecllffe pegged to third 
catching Baxter attempting to steal. 
In the seme inning Foote of the 
Grill singled'and was forced at se
cond by McLeod who was pegged

T ries Out A Machine

Beared Heart and fit. Peter's en
gaged In a slug lest at Armour Park 
on Tuesday In the Catholic Soft
ball League semi-finals and the
south-end team took the big end _ ____ __ __ __
of a 22 to 18 score. This win for Grill singled' end was forced at se- 
Sacred Heart puts the St. Peter's con(j t,y jj( 
team against the wall and they must out at first-
win on Thursday night or pass out ne..»i.. trtoled in the second 
of the play-off picture, for the bel- mntoTand stored on Mht fielder', 
ance of the year. choice to give the Beavers a one-

Colllna who started for the losers run lead. P. Phillips scored in the
was given a rough passage and by second Inning when he singled and

... the fifth Innings the South-enders came In on Douglas's drive tofirUbattei lid tfl*edto'cent«!fiew' had pushed 15 runs across the plate. Pointer. Tommym,Med a chance
KÏÏidon iit a Sr fo“ ^k« Cayanagh took over in the sixth and ,t a double ptay when the bell
in the seventh when he was ^ firüshed the **“*• **?* passed through his mitt,
first batter, but his team^ma'tro fail- ^7*11^ Dawley opencd the Grill attack In
ed to rally, the next three going P'^hing lob for^ the winners the fourth toning with a single.
out to order. and the count would have been Edwardson hit to right field and

Hastings outfield played Arttcu- m«eh lower If the Infield support had Pointer stoned for his error by scor- 
lerty good ball with Wade In centre H®1 be,n *° wobbly- pf"’* "?st wlUl » ,to«,e *> <*ntre
field taking three files to nice fash- 0,6 *ame on 61T°r» with eight mis- field. •
Ion. Dixon at centre field for the cues chalked up against them, and Douglas’ home run to the sixth 
Quakers made the most sensational team as a unit played poor ball, was ruled a two-bagger on ground 
play of the game when he speared due ta to the cold rules, Beavers misting a chance to
a line drive from Wade to the 6th. » eather. They fought hard to over- take the lead. Edwardson of the 
Jones, right fielder for Hastings hit 00016 the big lead piled up by Sacred Grill lilt » terrific clout to centre

• James J. Braddock, former world heavyweight champion, 
Is In the city to referee the wrestling bouts in the Brock 
Street Summer Gardens this evening. The ex-champion Is 
here seen sitting at one of the linotype machines of the 
Peterborough Examiner, while Fred Scales, ace fight on- 
nouncer, Is giving him a few tips.

St. Mike's Trim Dye Works 9-2
Kewln, p. ....................4 1 2 1 2

home run to the eighth to score
Wade.

Hastings now moves Into the 
finals against the Orphuns-Ches- 
terfleld winner, 
i The teems:

Quakers—Starr, c; Shine, If, p; 
Klngdon. ss: Moorhead, 3b; Dixon, 
cf; Wolff, lb: Scriver, rf; McCul
lough, 2b; Smith, p, If; Tate, If.

Hastings—Hendy. if; Anderson, 
ss; Caeca veil», 2b; Wade, cf; Jones, 
rf; Bondi, c; Wood, lb; Scriver, 3b; 
McCarthy, p.
, Score by Innings:
Quakers .........181 020 100- 8 7 3
Hastings .......118 210 02x—13 IS 4

Umpires—Batley at the plate; 
Dormer on the bases.

Heart In the first five frames, but field which was good for a triple
were not quite equal to the chore. 
Merocco. Condon and Herr, were 
the outstanding players on the St. 
Peter’s team, while Father Houli
han, Coumeya and J. Heffeman 
were the big hitters for the Sacred 
Heart team 

The line ups:
Sacred Heart: A. Coumeya, 8b; 

R. Creighton, ss: J. Heffeman, 2b: 
Rev. Ft Houlihan, lb: B Bailey, cf: 
D. Denny, rf; C Collins, If: Rey
nolds. p; S Heffeman. c.

St. Peter’s: Prete, If: Rechetta, 
3b; D. Marocco, as; Murphy, 3b: 
Condon, lb; Herr, cf; Lebàrr, rf: 
Marocco, c: Collins, p: Cavanagh, p. 

Umpires: Craig and English. 
Score by innings:

8. Heart .. 137 0 4 0 232—32 16 8 
St. Peter’s. 000 0(11)0 061—18 14 8Petherick Boys 

Beat Warkworth

COBOLRO. Aug. 13 —(ENS>.—St. 
Mike’s took a firm grip on second 
place In the Cobourg and District 
Softball League here a last night 
when they defeated thr Dye Works 
8-2 behind Corky Kewlns’ six-hit 
hurling effort. Kewln ifjruck out 
eight and fanned Bert Medhursl, 
their star. In a pinch, with two run
ners on bases.

Joe Gallagher worked for the Dye 
Works and was hard hit. the win
ners getting twelve safe blows. Orly 
three of St. Mike’s fanned to the 
tussle.

’•Evor” Leonard, with two doubles 
and ’’Doc” Wilkins with one for four 
times up. were the winners’ stars, 
while Roy Lane provided the field
ing gem to right for t*e green clad 
team.

ABRHFOA
Kerr, c............................ 4 3 0 8 1
Maize, c f.......................5 1 0 0 C
Leonard, 3b ................ 3 <f 2 1 0
MoCalag. 2b ............. 5 1 2 1 1
Lane, r.f........................3 113 0
Turpin, lb...................... 3 1 1 4 0
Davidson, ss...................4 0 1 2 1
Wilkins, If....................3 1 3 1 0

OAMPBELLPORD. Aug. 13. — 
<EN6> ■ — Playing - an exhibition 

game before a compara- 
’ ill group of spectators, 

third place holder In the 
Township Softball Loop, clashed

(By the Associated Press.)
Mel Ott and CUff Melton, Giants 

—Former batted in «ht runs with 
two homers to win ffrst game from 
Dodgers and latter pitched three- 
hitter for shutout to nightcap, 

•ommy Livingston. Phillies—

LAWN BOWLING
By HERB MARTIN

with Warkworth here on Tuesday Knboked home winning run against 
night. They defeated the boys from Braves with double in 13th Inning, 
the neighboring village by a close 2 Prank Crespl. Cardinals — Made 
to 1 score that was called at the end four hits and singled two runs home 
of four and » half Innings. The in eighth Inning to win see-saw 
Petherick contingent actually game from the Out»,
brought in 3 runs in the last half of pete Appleton White Box, and
the fifth, but as darkness fell the 
managers decided to call the game.

Leading hitters [or Warkworth 
were McCleary with a single and a 
triple and E Bw.ng with a two- 
bagger both to two times at bat. 
L. Watson, who swatted a homer in 
the third, was leading hitter for the 
winners. Pitcher Anderson yielded 
4 hits, struck out eight, and walked 
tone. Beatty yielded 3 hits and fan
ned eight and walked one.

I Score by innings:
Warkworth .................. 00010—1
Petherick ..........................  0010x-2

The teams;
Petherick — H. Ewing 2b, LtWat- 

son c. Watson 3b, C. Anderson p. 
Bob Curie lb. Bedford cf, Coggins 
A Hooper rf, Tinney If.

Warkworth — A. Buchanan ss. E. 
Xwlng 2b, McCleary c. E. Greenly 
3b. Weathereon rf J. Buchanan rf. 
Cartow lb, Beatty p. Charlie Ewing 
if

Umpires — L. Anderson and O. 
Craighead.

Bob Muncrief, Browns — Each pit
ched seven scoreless Innings in re
lief In a 14-innlng battle to a tie.

A1 Benton, Tigers, and A1 Mllnar. 
Indians — Former shutout Cleve
land on four hits in first game and 
tatter retaliated with five-hit per
formance to win second game.

Coogan's Bride

1

0U.

CIGARETTES

Flower Parry, pretty 10-year- 
old Hollywood blonde who became 
the wife of Jackie Coogan "The 
Kid” of silent pictures, at Mln- 
den, Nev.. Aug. 10. Coogan. form
erly married to Betty Grable. film 
actress. Is serving In the army at 
Port Ord, Cal. He Is 26.

TAMES J. BRADDOCK
FORMER WORLD'S HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPION

IN PERSON AS REFEREE

Masked Wolf
. UNDEFEATED MYSTERY WRESTLER

Cy Williams
tNe talahassee terror and 
FORMER WRESTLING CHAMPION 

Two Other Outstanding Boats

PETERBOROUGH ARENA 
Tonight. Aug. 13th, 8.30 p.m.

Attempting to stretch It Into shome 
rud he was called at the plate

Curling Club 
Asks For Rink

LAKEFIELD. Aug. 13 — (XNS>—
Lakefield village council met In the 
council chamber on Monday eve
ning with the following present,
Reeve C. 8. Tanner and Councillors 
F. Lawrence, G. H. Graham, D. B.
Millar and O. A. Charlton.

A deputation consisting of W w.
Yale, B. I. Dench, T. W. Chaplin, B.
Waldon, J. McKerchar, O. Scriver 
and D. H. Webster, all members of 
the Lakefield Curling Club was 
present and discussed with the 
council the possibility of the Curl
ing Club leasing either the curling 
rink alone, or both the skating and 
curling rink. It was decided to 
leave the matter over In order that 
the Curling Club could meet and 
oiler more definite plant about the 
leasing of the rink.

On motion of Councillors D. B.
Mtilar and F. Lawrence, the council 
will express Its thinks for the very 
efficient work done by A. H. Cox 
and Fred Stoneburg, re the hydro 
assessment, as their assistance was 
a very helpful factor to a very help
ful factor to a very satisfactory ad
justment.

A motion by Councillors D. B.
Millar and O. Charlton was carried,
"That the council place lteelf on rec
ord agreeing to the sale of the wag
on to A. Coughlin for 130.00.

Fire Chief A. H. Clark will be giv
en a grant of 620 for expense: to 
attend the Fire Chiefs’ convention 
at Peterborough, on motion of Coun
cillors F. Lawrence and D. B. Millar.

The following account» were or
dered paid: Paysheet number 16, 
wage» 611026: Odelie Watson, laun
dry, $16.30; T. W. Chaplin, unem
ployment Insurance, stamps, «661;
Bell Telephone Co., No. 84, 810 83;
F. 8. Coyle, gravel, 87626 a H.
Webster, livery 62; Goodwin Ma
chine Tool Co., roller rent and re- ————————
pairs, $8; Davis and Charlton Bat
tery, gasoline and repairs, 637.88; Usa» The ChomniOli 
Lakefield Hydro Electric Commie- rv1eer 1 ne VnumpiOn 
slon Hydro. $186.26; Wm. Edwards, 
sanitary, 60.60; George Wong, paint
ing. lumber and laurxtey. $720;
Stanley Richardson, gravel, hauling 
and wages, 6114.12; James McMan
us. sawing lumber, *1.75: Ellis Simp
son. wiring cabins. 66.40; W. W.
Leonard, supplies, 004.16; total 
8684.63.

Major League Leaders
(By The Associated Press)
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Batting- Williams. Boston. .411.
Runs—DlMagglo, New York, 106.
Runs batted In—DlMagglo, New 

York, 106.
Hi is—DlMagglo, New York, 1*2.

. Doubles—DlMagglo, New York, 38.
* Triples Travis, Washington,

Keltner, and Heath, Cleveland. 11.
Home runs—Keller, New York, 36.
Stolen bases—Case, Washington,

16.
Pitching—Ruffing, New York 13-4

P. Johns. 3b. ..
T. Bevan, c....................4
J. Bevan, 3b.................4
B. Medhurat. lb............ 3
Campbell. c.f.................4
Hobbs, r.f..................... 3
Grieves, Lf.................. 3
Roderman, ss.............. 3
Gallagher, p.................2

0 12
AB'R HPOA
..2 0 0 3 1

3 6
Summary Two-base hits, Leon

ard 2, Wilkins. Home runs—Turpin. 
Roderman. Struck out—By Kewln 
8, by Gallagher 5. Bases on balls— 
Off Kewln 3, off Gallagher 5. Dou
ble plays—P. Johns to Bevan to 
Roderman. Errors—St. Michaels 1,4 
I nner» 1. Scorer—G. J. Maher. 
Umi res—Smith, at plate, Goody 
1 .i uses.
Standing.

W. L.
E. and E................................6 4
St. Mike's ..........................5 6
Baltimore ............................. 4 8
Dye ........................................4 7

Autograph Fans 
Welcomed 
By Jim Braddock

Tonight's the big night for Peter
borough wrestling and boxing fans 
at the Brook Street Arena when 
James J. Braddock, former heavy-, 
weight boxing champion of the" 
world steps Into the ring to referee 
the main bout on tonight's impor
tant card. The 'Cinderella Man of 
Boxing" Is an outstanding athlete, 
very popular with the fight fans and 
is here tonight to keep order in one 
of the most important bouts ever 
brought to this city. This feature 
match brings together the well 
known Florida heavyweight. Cy 
Williams, and the wrestler who has 
intrigued all wrestling fans from one 
end of the country to the other, the 
man who is known only as the 
“Masked Wolf.” This mysterious 
wrestler Is unidentified, but any
one who has seen him a res tie recog
nises that he must be a top-ranking 
member of the grappling game.

The bout between these two mas
todons of the mat promises to as
sume the proportions of an earth
quake as the big, blonde Williams 
weighs In the neighborhood of two 
hundred and forty poumta while the 
Wolf" is considerably bigger again. 

Neither of these huge fellows be
longs to the gentle class and with 
Williams trying to un-mask his 
hooded adversary and the "Wolf" 
determined to not only win but keep 
hie identity a secret, the fans are 
due for something of a spectacle to
night. With Braddock adding hi* 
forceful presence and constant 
threat of a knockoug lf these heavy
weight wrestlers transgress his rul
ings, the fireworks may start quite 
early.

Almost rivalling the main bout to 
Importance Is the semi-final which 
has been arranged between Lee 
Henning of Iowa and Sliding Billy 
Hanson. Henning is a feature bout 
wrestler while Hanson has been de
servedly called the "Man of a Thou
sand Holds.” In the first bout the 
powerful A1 Dunlop clashes with 
Ernie Powers of Vancouver.

Jim Braddock Is enjoying a wave 
of popularity In Canada that is 
heart-warming to the big quiet ex- 
champion. It Is believed that one

RiMNfarWtig*- Weslclox Girls
Defeat h%i
C.G.E. Outfit

By The Canadian Prom 
James J. Jeffries, sparring part

ner for James Corbett in 1887, 
retained the world's heavyweight 
boxing title at New York 28 years 
ago tomorrow with a 10-round de
cision over Corbett. He last the 
title to Jack Johnson, first Negro 
titleholder, to 1816 after nearly 
five years’ Idleness.

Lack Of Vitamins E 
Leaves
Horses At Post

Westdnx girls defeated the CU E. 
damsels 18-12 at the Aahburaham 
Bowl on Tuesday evening before a 
handful of fans who shivered to the 

wind that swept to from the

INDIANAPOLIS. Aug.
—It your horse is left at the poet 
or fades to the stretch, chances 
are the trouble can be traced 
straight to the feed box.

Dr. Ca-slus Way, 20 years a New 
York horse show veterinarian, drop
ped this race track tip to-day In 
a paper to be read at the eeventy- 
elglfth annual convention of the 
American Veterinary Medical Asso
ciation.

lack of the right amounts of 
vitamin D and calcium to the feed 
bag may give a horse that rundown 
condition that causes him to run
last

Dr Way reported examinations In . 
a five-year period of the blood se
rum of 110 horses showed they had 
too little calcium and phosphorous 
In proportion to sugar, the calcium 
deficiency belnj 10 per cent, from 
normal.

"Most of these horses were to 
training,” he said, "and showed evi
dence of fatigue, low vitality and 
skeletal diseases, which are condi
tions inimical to good perform
ance."

He said that when the right bal
ance of sugar, calcium and phos
phorous was restored the horses’ 
performance Improved.

Strickland (or the Wrote lax fan
ned five, but reduced her effective
ness by Issuing six free trips to first 
base. Marilyn McCarthy pitching 
for the C OS struck out six and 
walked four. H» brand of ball 
dished up by both teams particular
ly the Infield was far from bring of 

11—(AP) championship calibre, and either 
' team entering the Ontario play- 

downs would have to turn up a 
much better performance to stay 
in the running. Hoskins, catcher 
for the C O B. hit the only home run 
of the game.

The teams:
Weslclox—Young, cf; Bullock, c; 

Tully. 2b; Mllby p. 2b; Hawthorne, 
3b; Craig, ss; Selkirk, lf; Armstrong, 
lb: Strickland, p; Stevens, rf.

C.O.B.—McDowell, 3b; DeCarlo, 
lb R Hoskins, el W. Hoskins, ss; 
McCarthy, p; Snowden, cf; Batley, 
lf; McQuade. 3b; Hughes, rf.

Umpires—Board at the plate, 
Bennett on the bases.

of the reasons the big fellow Is so 
popular Is that he Is never too busy 
to sign autographs for the swarms 
of youngsters who besiege him at 
every place he stops. This evening 
to his spare moments he will sign 
autographs for any youngster after 
he has refereed the main bout.

WNOtA UADgg SAVI YOU MOMY 
084 1A8Y QOOO-IOOKH4B 6HAVUI

R. French 23. B Chester 15.
Q. Coleman 18. C. Renaud 12.
H. Clegg 36. Dr. Long 15.
R. Dyer 21. H. R. Martin 13. 

Ladies' Section.
Mrs. H. Graham 16, Mrs. R. Dyer

11.
Mias L. Allen 20, Mrs. L. Bearne 5

With Group No. 1 coming down 
the home stretch In this season's 
rink schedule It looks as 11 the 
winner will be found among these 
rinks: R. Dyer, H. Freeman, R.
Bums or B. Wall.

We won't say for sure, but we be
lieve R. Dyer holds a slight edge.
And by a funny turn of events the 
four leading rinks clash. On Mon-
SXJZZ BmTta SS Tco^e Bitters For France
around next week and see what 
happens.

There was nothing outstanding 
happened last night. All leading 
rinks won their games easily and 
some won even without a contest- 

judging by the reports published 
to the morning papers it lories as lf 
our local rinks, playing to the Tor
onto tournament, are "all out.”

LONDON, Aug. 13.—(CP).—Auth
oritative circles said today that 
Marshal Petaln's new policy under
lines “the determination of the 
Vichy Government to align Itself 
more closely" with Germany and 
Italy.

These circles said Petaln's plan 
Is "designed lor the purpose of sub
jugating the French people and 
forcing upon them a policy whichDent forget the mid-week mixed .,__. ....

tournament to-night. Iteaw from the “*S, ,*)?*.,, ■ 
board at 720 p.m. And the fee Is Th* ,french P*°P>6* .t*™"

ency, these quarters said, Is " to 
' turn with growing hope towards 

Britain and her Allies and to de- 
R. Bum» 30, Q. Oimbtett 11. sire ardently a British victory.”

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Batting—Hopp, St. Louis, .330. 
Rune—Hack, Chicago, 80.
Runs batted to—Mise, St. Louis,

Hits—Moore. St. Louis, 186. 
Doubles—Reiser, Brooklyn, 33. 
Triples—Hcpp, and Slaughter, fit. 

Louis, 8.
Home runs—Camllli, Brooklyn. 22. 
Stolen base»—Frey, Cincinnati. 

11-2.

FEAR 16,806 DEATHS
LONDON (CP)-Editors of "Safe

ty” express the fear that deaths 
from road accidents to Britain in 
the second year of the war will 
number 10,000.

Pauline Betz, of Log Angeles, Cal., is shown with the 
victor’s trophy after defeating Mrs. Sarah Palfrey Cooke, of 
New York, 2-6, 8-6, 7.5, in the final of the eastern grass 
court tennis championships at the Westchester Country 
Club, Rye, N.Y.

TESTED & APPROVED

USED TRUCKS
At J. K. HUGHES

Look This List Over — Then Come In!
1939 Maple Leaf

Cab and chassis, with 174- 
inch wheelbase. A heavy 
duty truck to A-l shape. 
Will give plenty of real ser, 
vice. See it NOW!

165-inch
model thoroughly 

Honed throughout!

1937 Maple Leaf
Stake body truck with 174- 
tocb wheelbase to good 
shape. It has our guaran
tee. Priced to sell last. See 
It NOW I

1936 Dodge

Pick-up model truck that 
has our stamp of approval. 
In A-l shape all over. A 
good buy.

1937 Chevrolet

Panel model that Is to de
mand. It will aeU this week, 
» come to early!

This is but a tew of our trucks . We have many 
more to choose from . Come in and see for your
self Terms can be arranged!

K. HUGHES
Chevrolet - Oldsmobile Dominion Royal Tires 
OPPOSITE THE MARKET DIAL 3533

p

i
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ST. LOUIS SNATCH TOP SPOT ON EVE OF CRUCIAL 19-GAME TOUR
Dodgers Pasted 
Twice By Giants; 
Yanks Beat Sox

MOVIE TIME TABLE Bill Galloh Captures The Hambletonian Stake ‘

W «JDSOK BAILEY

Capital—“One Night In Lisbon", 
2 35, 4.40, 1.46, 8.50.

Centre—"Long Voyage Home." 
60, 660, 060; "Golden Hoofs", 

3.46, 6.40b 8.40.
Regent — "Black Friday", 366. 

616, 766, 10.10; "Cowboy and 
Blonde", 160, 4.06,160,1.10;

mam

The sliillng 8t. Louis Cardinals 
are back on top of the topsy-turvy 
National League today.

They won their fourth straight 
contest and spurted to a game and 
a half margin over Brooklyn Dod
gers yesterday Just before rolling 
oat of St. Louie on probably the 
toughest touring Itinerary of any 
big league chib this year—a 10-day 
trip that will take them all over the 
league before they get pack home on 
Labor Day.

The Dodgefs were dumped 8-6 
and 3-0 In a doubleheader by New 
York Giants while the Redblrda 
battled to an 8-7 decision over Chi
cago Cubs.

A carnival crowd of 36,145 Brook
lyn fans, second largest ever to 
squeeze Into the 34,000 capacity Eb- 
bets Field, turned out'with the ex
pectation of seeing the Dodgem 
massacre the Giants again. They 
had won eight straight from New 
York and the Terrible Terrymen had 
been pretty terrible recently.

Instead they saw the Giants blast 
Whitlow Wyatt off the mound with 
only one out In the first Inning of 
the first game, stride on to victory 
with Heater Melvin Ott hitting two 
three-run homers, his 30th and 31st 
of the year, and then capture the 
nightcap on the magnificent three- 
hit pitching of Cliff Melton.
Eight Hurler» Out

The affair at St Louis was a see
saw struggle with each team using 
four pitchers and the Cubs out- 
hitting the Cards 16-16. Johnny 
Mize hit a three-run circuit blow 
that broke a tie In the third Inning 
and looked ea If It ought to decide 
the game, but the outcome eventui 
ally hinged on Frank (Creep) Cres- 
pte’z fourth hit of the day, a single 
scoring two runs In the eighth in
ning.

The Phillies nosed out Boston 
Braves 3-1 to 13 Innings to the only 
other National League engagement. 
A double by Catcher Tommy Living - 

'll ton in the 13th knocked to the 
winning run.

In the American League perhaps

55 Yearlings 
Bring $89,150

SARATOGA SPRINGS. NY. 
Aug. 13.—(AP).—One of the largest 
consignments of yearlings of the 
1041 auctions went under the ham
mer last night and produced some 
lively bidding, although the aver
age price paid for the lot was g 
bit under the season's average.

Fifty-five coke and fillies, con
signed by more than a dozen 
breeders, were sold for *00,160 for 
an average of $1,031 a head. IB sev
en nights of selling, 30» yearlings 
have brought «741,100, averaging 
*1617.

Star of last night’s sale was a 
brown colt toy Sweeping light—Port 
Hole from the Military Stock Farm 
consignment, fills well-bred goung- 
ster, out of a Man oWar mare, 
went to H. C. Phipps for 16600.

Mrs. Barclay K. Douglas’ Mill 
River Stable got a sleek looking 
bay colt by Flares—Thela, a half 
brother to High Bresse, for 68,100. 
High Breeze won three of five races 
as a Juvenll# last year. The third 
highest price was 64.700, which 
Elmer D. Shaffer paid for a brown 
colt by Reaping Reward—Primrose. 
Both these two youngsters were 
consigned by the Greenwich Stud.

Happy In victory, posed together here 
are Lee Smith, who drove BUI Gallon to

victory in classic Hambletonian. BUI 
OaUon himself, Owner R. H. Johnston, Ai 
the Hambletonian cup.

Royals Advance Take Leafs By 74Score

Charlie Renaud, 
GimUett Lose 
In Henry Trophy

TORONTO. Aug. 13. — (CP). — 
Play to the Provincial Lawn Bowl- 
tag Tournament advanced to the 
finals of the Baton Gold Trophy 
and the Henry Trophy events to
day, leaving two Western Ontario 
rinks to meet to the Eaton event 
and a Toronto and suburban rink 
to play off for the Henry Trophy. 
The doubles competition for the 
new Townsend-Clark Trophy and 
the Birki-Ellls-Ryrie Trophy start 
today.

Ti e other three events—the On
tario Trophy, the Toronto Cup and 
the Consolation—are down to the 
quarter-finale end play to these 
events wllTbe completed today.

In the Eaton Trophy semi-finals 
a Windsor rink, skipped by J. T. 
Kay, nosed out the London Thirties 
under P. D. McCallum, 10-14, while 
Charles Haskett’s Elm woods from 
London defeated the Hamilton Ar- 
gylea, skipped by A. Moffatt. 10-», 
these rinks meeting today to the 
finals.

In the Henry Trophy event Stan. 
Chapman’s Weston rink meet the 
Toronto St. Matthews, skipped by 
W. Hogarth, In the finals. Yester
day Weston defeated J. A. Burgess, 
Toronto Kodak, 17-10. and St. Mat
thews defeated H. O. Randall's Law
rence Park rink 16-6 to the semi
finals.
Second Round Henry Trophy

Tor. Law. Park Peterborough 
H. O. Randell.13 Chai. Renaud .11

The Sports Round-Up
By HUGH S. FULLERTON. JR.
<Pinch-Hitting For Eddie Briefs)
NEW YORK. Aug. 13 — (AP). - 

Joe DIMaggio was seen at a Long 
Island spot the other night playing 
the machine that shoots balls at a 
batter—and hitting aught for 15.

Curious but correct;
Leon Hamilton, secretary of the 

Jacksonville Sally League Club, had 
to advertise In the Augusta papers 
tor the club's bus and driver, which 
turned up missing during a aeries 
there....He got 300 answers before 
the cops located the bus....Two 
Minnesota linemen, Don Noland: 
and Berale Nelson, are working this 
summer as linemen—tor a telephone 
company....Aaa Howling, the Ok
lahoma amateur heavyweight, was 
turned down by the Air Corps be
cause of ear trouble....No wonder:

Minnesota's 1941 football team

will play its home games cm a con
verted cow pasture....... Several
thousand yards of sod were trans
ferred from a pasture to the play- 
tog field at Memorial Stadium dur
ing the summer.

(tood hit, no field.
Zeke Bonura doesn’t have to 

worry about his fielding lapses any 
more ...No matter how bed they 
are the Army won’t give him his 
unconditional release.

BUYING FOR VICTORY 
LONDON (OP)—At a Red Cross 

sale were tickets for seats to watch 
the Victory Procession after the 
war; seats to see the first post-war 
boat race and seats for the first 
post-war lawn tennis championship 
at Wimbledon.

Tor. Canada Tor. Victoria

Detroit Tigers downed him 3-0 to 
the first game of a doubleheader to 
stretch Cleveland’s losing streak to 
six games, but the Indians battled 
bad; to win the second session 4-1.

Feller’s defeat, his sixth out Of the 
last seven decisions, was caused by 
the Inability of his weak-lutting 
teammates to do anything with big 
A1 Benton, who allowed only four 
hits. Feller gave eight.

New York Yankees broke up a 
pitching duel between Dick New-
some and Spud Chandler with four 

the most noteworthy Item was Bob runs to the eighth Inning to beat 
Feller absorbing-his ninth defeat Boston Red Sox 4-0.

St. Louis Browns and Chicago 
«■White Sox struggled 14 Innings to a 

6-6 tie before darkness Intervened. 
Hie Browns built up a 6-0 lead off 
Bill Dietrich and then lost It to the 
fifth and sixth frames.

Washington whipped Philadelphia 
Athletics 8-3 with Buddy Lewis 
driving to five runs on two homers.

TORONTO. Aug. 13 (CP)—New
ark Bears are Justly proud of the 
young baseball players they develop 
for New York Yankees, but they al
so point with pride to the "bargain” 
veterans that George Weiss baa 
picked up to help them along from 
time to time. The list Includes such 
fellows as Pete Appleton, Steve Sun- 
dra, Johnny McCarthy, Jim Glee- 
son, Bob Seeds and, this year, Leo 
Nonnenkamp,

Leo has been up to the majors 
with Pittsburgh Pirates and Boston 
Red Sox without making his mark. 
TTiia spring Manager Johnny Neun

wasn't quite Jkrtata whether to keep 
him. Recently, while the Bears 
have been staggering along with 
four regulars missing through ni
nes and Injuries, Nonnenkamp has 
had a chance to prove his value. 
He's done it with better than 600 
batting.

It was Nonnenkamp who enabled 
the International League leaders to 
earn an even break with Baltimore 
Orioles last night, winning the sec
ond game 4-3 after the Bears sub
mitted to an 8-0 battering In the 
opener. He tripled after two were 
out to the seventh to drive to the

winning run and then scored to cap 
a three-run rally.

In the first game three Newark 
errors contributed to Hank Borowy’s 
downfall and let the Orioles gars 
their second victory to 30 games.

The second-place Montreal Royals 
picked up a half game to the race 
by winning a single from Toronto, 
7-4, and Buffalo’s third-place Bison» 
also split a twin bill dropping an 
extra-inning opener to Rochester 
6-3, then winning 5-4. Syracuse 
Chiefs won the only unanimous de
cision, beating Jersey City twice 7-6 
and 6-6.

W. Pollard....17 Dr. Morrow ..30 
Tor. St Matth. Tor. Kew B.

W. Hogarth...16 A. Mackenzie .13
Tor. High P. N. Pelle. N.Y.

M. Richardson.» Albert Merrto 14 
Tdr. Kodak London 

J. A. Burgees..» B. MeMurray 14
Oakville Tor. Bàlmy B.

Sam Clark....14 L. Gardiner ..13
Tor. Withrow Weston

Jack Prescott..» S. Chapman ..14 
Tor. Coebum P. Peterborough 

MaJ. Robinson.12 Geo. Obnblett .8

RYE’S PAVILIONDANCING
TO-NIGHT

BILL COLLISON
AND ms ORCHESTRA

DANCING. 4 tor 38e 
Dancing Wed. FA and Sat 

Free Bus Servie» after

n_L
►Il 11 Slugs Way To Heavy Scene Kayoing Savold
PITTSBURGH, Aug. 13 —(AP)— high school two years ago with high with the rise of Joe Louis got Bobo 

Harry Bobo, husky 31-year-old Ne- honors and declared then he want- to boxing and to his two years as a 
gro heavyweight who says he would ed to be a preacher. pro he has gone up and down the
like to be a preacher, stepped Into 
the title futurity stakes last night by 
kayoing rugged Lee Savold, Monde

But the fighting fever, t ladder to sensational style.

MOP TOT* ANCHOR AT

The Yacht Club
LAKEFULD

Thurs. Auq. 14
And Enjey the Variety Made of

Russ Creighton
Admission $5o 
Dancing Free

Des Moine» battler, to two thrilling 
rourxk.

Savold, a capable boxer who once 
broke Billy Coon's nose to a New 
York fight and barely lost here last 

’May to Bobo, never had a chance 
when the six-foot two-inch Pltts-

YOU'LL HAVE FUN

Dancing Tonight 
To Jimmy Yokom

And "Hl« OrchestraCHEMONG PAVILION
Admission 10c Dancing 4 far 25c

WATCH OUR ADS FOR 
SPECIAL DANCE 
WED., AUG. 20TH

JOIN THE CROWDS

Hear It To-night -10.30 E.D.S.T.
They Fly For Freedom

The first complete dramatization of 
the thrilling tale of Canada’s airmen 
to the making—follow their adven
tures, their trials and triumphs—lire 
with them through thirteen weeks of 
exciting, adventurous and Informative 
broadcasts.

C.B.C. NATIONAL NETWORK
And Every Wednesday Night at 

10.30 p.m. E.D.S.T. far Thirteen Weeks

Produced to (elaboration with 
the Royal Canadian Air Force •

BASEBALL RECORD
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won Lost
NewarkWk _ _ ■ _ _____ ...... .»

burgh giant unloaded the dynamite Montreal ................75
to Ms right hand. Buffalo ..................73

After stabbing Lee through most Rochester ................ 66
of the first round with a stiff left JerseV .............®
Jab, Bobo caught .the Iowan Ilurh on 
the chin and dropped him to the 
carpet,to the waning seconds. The 
bel: gave Lee a respite- ,

But only for a few seconds for as 
the second round opened Bobo floor
ed him for nine and when arose he 
wee bombed down again. Flat on 
his face, Lee was unconscious when 
the referee finished tolling ten.

Bobo celebrated his 31st birthday 
last month. He was graduated from

Syracuse .................. 58 66 .<
Baltimore ...............39 78 1
Toronto .................. 40 86 .!
Tuesday Results.

Montreal 7, Toronto 4. 
Rochester 5-4, Buffalo 3-6. 
Syrlcuse 7-6. Jersey City 6-5. 
Baltimore 8-3t Newark 6-4.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won

at. Louis ................ 71
Brooklyn.................. 60 39
Plttoburg ................ 58 46
Cincinnati ...............56 48
New York ...............81 63
Chicago .................. 40 63
Boston ......................44 63
Philadelphia ........... 39 77
Tuesday Results.

New York »-3, Brooklyn 5-0. 
St. Louis 8. Chicago 7.

' xPhiladelphia 3. Boston 1. 
(Only games scheduled), 
x—19 Innings.

Playoff Game For 
Sports Equipment

With Chesterfields and Orfuns 
battling It out to their secoond play
off game of the Men’s City Soft
ball League, one of the biggest 
crowds of the season Is expected to 
be on hand. The proceeds of this 
game are being given to the Ontario 
Softball Association’s Sports Equip
ment Fund. This means sports equip
ment for the soldiers and to the 
case of the Ofl.A. fund every dollar 
donated at tonight’s game will buy 
$3.00 worth of equipment 

, Several good prizes have been se-
cured for tonight’s affair, Including 

” SI * me from the Brin ton Carpet Co. 
-J These prizes will be drawn for dur-
46 .Boo ipg game.
ü ** The Chesterfields and Orfuns are 

two of the best teams to the league 
end the rivalry between these two 
ouflts Is well known. Manager Roy 
Parnell of the Chesterfields Is shift
ing his line up for the game and 
will start Ron Akers on the rub
ber. The Orfuns will likely depend 
on Lefty Fleming to carry them 
through with Chuck Butcher to re
serve.

Champ At 14
Gainesville, Tex., Aug. 13 (AP) 

INDULGENT officials humored 
1 14-year-old Jack BeU, Jr, by 
letting jilm enter the annual city 
golf tournament.

Today they crowned him cham
pion. He beat out 16 veterans who 
reached the championship flight.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won Lost P

New York................. 75 37 .6
Cleveland ................ 59 49 .5
Boston ....................57 52 .5
Chicago.....................56 54 .5
Detroit ....................51 58 .4
Philadelphia ........... 48 59 .4
Washington .............44 61 .4
St. Louis ................ 43 64 .4
Tuesday Resells.

Detroit 3-1, Cleveland 0-4. 
Washington », Philadelphia 3. 
xSt. Louis 6, Chicago 6.
New York 4, Boston 0. 

x—Called to 14th—Darkness.

P.C.

Trudy Rests In Puerto Rico

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Won Lost

Columbus ................ 70 46
Kansas City ..........06 53
Louisville ................ 07 64
Minneapolis ........... 65 53
Toledo ......................62 58
Indianapolis ........... 67 66
St. Paul .................. S3 66
Milwaukee ...............38 83
Tuesday Résulta.

Kansas City 8. Indianapolis 6. 
Columbus 6, Minneapolis 4. 
Milwaukee 4. Louisville 2.
Toledo 4-8, St. Paul 2-3.

Monday Night Results.
Kansas City 7-11, Indianapolis 3-0. 
Columbus 3, Minneapolis 0. 
Louisville 3, Milwaukee 1. 
at. Paul at Toledo—Postponed.

Fights Last Night
]$54 (By T ? Associated Frees)
551 Pitt.-u. lit — Harry Bobo. 306, 
.517 Pittsburgh, knocked out Lee Savold, 
.463 106, Des Moines, Iowa (3); Sammy 
■440 Angola, 130, Washington, Pa., stop- 
314 ped Jimmy TJgh, 136. Philadelphia. 

Pa. (3) ; Mike Raffa. 136, NewelM W. 
Va, and Harry Jeffra, 136, Balti
more fought draw (10).

Newark, NJ. — Freddie Archer, 
136, Newark, outpointed Tommy 
Spiegel, 136, Union town. Pa. (10).

Most of the eucalyptus trees now 
to the mountains of Ecuador were 
artificially planted.

F-tors*

Find Skiier's Body
LONGMHtB. Wash, Aug. 16 — 

(AP). — The body of Leon Brig
ham, Jr, has been recovered from 
a glacier pit on Mt. Rainier, but 
the manner of his death remains 
uncertain.

Two rangers descended by rope 
yesterday 86 feet to the base of a 
crevasse to Carbon River Glacier 
where the >l-year-old University of 
Washington football player had lain 
buried under a blanket of Ice since 
Sunday.

Dug free, Brigham’s body was 
raised to the Up of the chasm and 
carried 1.800 feet down the moun
tainside to a highway.

ROLLER
SKATING

Man., Tues. Wed., Thurs. 
Evening* S ta 11

NOTE—There wUl be no skating 
this Wednesday evening.
» ■ -..................... ♦Summer Gardens

Covered with a huge beach hat and tipping a drink of 
Iced coconut juice, Gertrude Ederle takes life easy on the 
beach at San Juan, Puerto Rico, where she Is teaching 
Puerto Rico’s youngsters the art of swimming. Fifteen years 
ago Miss Ederle gained world-wide acclaim by plowing her 
way across the English Channel. ~ ~ -----

PETERBORO LIONS

CARNIVAL
Friday and Saturday

August 15th and 16th 
RIVERSIDE PARK

Tickets on Rale hr prise < 
end 16*6 In War Ravir 
rates — Tickets 3 far 36<

Ferris Wheel 
Gamas

Certifl-

Merry-Ga-Round
"BmJIa" frlem flamM#fio rnc vivwn

LAST TIMES TO-DAY 
"The Long Voyage Heme" 

Jehn Wayne - Thee. Mitchell 
Abe Jane Withers In 

"Golden Hoofs"

TO-MORROW - FRIDAY - SATURDAY . 
Two—Top-Hit Features—Two 

JAMES STEWART end CLAUDETTE COLBERT

"IT'S A WONDERFUL WORLD"
And On The Seme Program 

"TUGBOAT ANNIE SAILS AGAIN"
WITH MARJORIE RAMBEAU and ALAN HALE 

PLUS! -1SR. MOUSE TAKES A TRIP" - WALT DISNEY

iefieiu THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
$ Good Action Feateree 

* Starting Dally 1M

isESoiMOT
bob STEELE
ClAlRt 0Rlt ,

BLT KEVLAR 

*tUNsl«NKSSI \

TTHii* 4 * u,1*

’ f -. IT * ’if s

FEATURE NO. 2

"HI-YO SILVER"
LAST TIMES TO-NIGHT'Black Friday' wm? 'Cowboy & Blonde'

CAP11ÜU
I FVWWr tHOIIM 

TO Mm 4 TOP
SlKtfAHT LAU8HI

STARTING
TOMORROW

(uf-

BOB

DOROTHY

LAMOUR

■Dr
Itiùte

EXTRA i INTERESTING SHORT 'STRATEGY
"Breezy Uttle Beers"

GY OF METALS'
i "UririLe ■—6-H '0 IMHIH ■WIG

LAST TIMtS1 
I MccMarray • 
"ONE NIGHT

i
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SULATION PL

.... '.ini iidiiwji

DO YOU KNOW that hemeownen,
contractors everywhere in Canada have proved by expert.

that every dollar «pent ta l—1—i-g any buildir%

'W;f

LAO. Dentil Bodftiae and
Christie, drifted to SO

Lake Ontario In a dl
before being

Petra on Sunday tight In

The boat was disabled
day and mountainous
them 30 miles out Into the

of wind on
back almost

low tips were uneven as they turned.
and the note of the propeller's roar
was a little different. But this didn’t

I emeu. rough 
Standard Dont

N1W OLUSTBATID
to ami la

Coca-Cola” just as often and as 
>u taste Its quality, the quality of

V The taste 
that charms 

nnd never c!o)

SiQHdlS Ignored **u$s'0#s ^re$i<*ent Honors Air Heroes
Adrift 30 
Fliers Nearly Die

PICTON, Ont.. Aug. II—(OP)— 
Two Royal Air Bares men stationed 
here,’

hours on 
20-fot 
at Point

on Batur-

lake, with 
Sunday push- 
to their start-

shore safely
’ "it 1

to supreme command of the had dropped bond* on the capital. In the streets, above the bark of 
armies defending the Ok- causing casualties. • anti-aircraft fire as thousands of

(In London it was said the raid- citizens ran to shelters.
While the Naste foresaw successes era were British bombers.) Unofficial accounts of opemtlona

on the Eastern front, they acfcnow- Flares dropped by tig) raiders east In the Ukraine claimed German 
ledged that air raiders, striking at an eerie light evsr the elty and the troops had swept down the Bug 
Berlin to a third eueoeaelve tight, sound of thetr moton was audible river valley east of Odessa.

These sources contended 
slderaMe force of Russian 
trapped In the Odessa-Oehakog 
area along the Black Sea coast

News reels are growing In 
ularity to Sweden.

a change
tog them 
tog point.

They reached 
before dark on Sum 
Howard Lowery, light 
at Point Petra, and bis wife say the 
boat approaching the Point. Lowery 
and his wife waded out Into the 
water and pulled the boat ashore.

The two airmen, suffering from 
cold and hunger, were In the last 
stages at exhaustion end had to be 
dragged from the craft.

They ware clad only in bathing 
suits and while adrift they held a 
rubber sheet over 
protect them from the cold 
waves.

Six times on Saturday tight they 
signalled approaching lake boats In 
Mors# with a flashlight, but their 
signals were Ignored. Berlier In the
evening their signs of distress to ■ - . —-............ . .......- , ,
persons on Salmon Point brought %
only a wave of a hand to itSDonae aircraft used to the daylight raids presumably would halt further poet- the Invaders stopped to gather fores
a. -1 . * «rave she earner tnrln.mMnee^ HfUIrl _ e# taletr e# ferme» nee. o flaw (hale ewrlft emanlnir thrust

I. Kalinin, chairman of the 
Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of the 
.VJBJ3JR. (white beard), compliments heroic

Russian fliers who had previously been de
corated with orders and medals of the 
U.8.B.R. for exemplary execution of orders 
of command In the war against Germany.

they said.

Young People Conduct 
Church Service

LAKXPOELD, Aug. 13. — (ENS)— "point-blank” range and the stations 
Five young people from Murray were left to flames.
Street Baptist Church, Peter bar- Mass formations of Blenheims
ough, conducted the morning ser- and United Sts tea-made Fortresses 
vice of the Lakelield Baptist Church made the Cologne raids. The-Plying 
on Sunday. Portresses also attacked Ihnden and

Taking their subject from Luke 8. an airdrome at De Kooy.
18. Kenneth OUleapie and Cologne had previously been twice

were the new twin-motored Whirl- ponement of trials of former pre- after their swift opening thrust 
winds. It was the first indication mien Daladier and Raynaud and across the western border provinces, 
given by the Air Ministry that the other high pre-armistice officials.) The second offensive, they said, 
British-built Whlrl-vtndi were to concerting foreign policies, Petaln bogged down after carrying the Oer- 
servlce. said his government often had been mans to the Pskov. Smolensk end

In attacking Cologne, the RAT. misjudged by the American press, Zhitomir 
pierced 180 miles of Nasi defence but he said the United States has 
area and blasted two power stations, no reason to "fear a decline of 
Tons of bomba were dropped at French Ideals.’*

MARKETS
Verne Whatley chose as their topic 
"Your side of the Pulpit." Miss Ir
ma Rosborough read the psalm and 
Misa Jean Barringer led to prayer.

Mrs. Vernon Reid was organist 
and duets were given by Miss Ros
borough and Miss 
Miss Ruth Barr i 
White of Toronto.

The evening service was In charge 
of Mr. Lamer of Peterborough.

Moscow had an air-raid alarm 
lasting an hour and 38 minutes last 
night but the Russians said not a 
German plane reached the capital. 
Anti-aircraft fire wae heard to the 
west.
Odessa Binged 3 Sides?

BERLIN, Aug. 18 (AP) — Next 
spokesmen claimed today that Rus- 

‘ — , ala’a Black Sea part at Odessa wea
is. — (CP). — under heavy preasuie from three 

Berlin military com-

TORONTO CREESE
... _________ ________ TORONTO, Aug.

attacked In daylight and apprmtl- Wholesalers offered cheese to retail________ ______ _______  ___
mately 100 tight raids have cen- era today at unchanged prlcea: New mentation nracHcted Marshal sëm- 
tred on that Rhineland Industrial large white, 23 H: new white trip- Budyenny would have to eur- 
dlstrlct. lets, 24; white cuts, 34)4; old large, rotier the entire Dnieper river

It was disclosed that the raids, white or colored. 36; old large trip- bend
__ from the standpoint of planes en- lets, white or colored, 33)4; old Dispatches from the front claim-

Barringer, also .ff®*”,*?*110? end '“Y® cuti- ed as critical the situation of the
«1 Ml» yim. TORONTO POULTRY ,onner 0“rtet WTgeimt vbo

mi

MORE ABOUT—

Continues nom Page I 
to work.

"He sprayed the air above us. 
While we twisted about I hit the top 
of a telegraph post and chipped one

Continued trom page 1

seem to affect our flying.
"There was a film of oil over my 

glasses. I didn’t see a church spire 
and my observer told me of It Just
to time to let me miss It I banked * K(,„. v
sharply and caught the tip of my A rew st*1"
wing to a tree. Once more we were Seconding the appointment Petaln 
lucky and we managed to catch up «nnounced these measures: 
with the others. 1- Suspension of all political par-

“The worst of the attack was over or ’groups of political origin” 
then. Squadrons of British fighters ®nd » I*11 m “V Public or private 
came back to meet us and I had meeUn*1 by such organizations, 
time to think of my rear gunner V Immediate disciplinary action 

He passed me a note he

Weather conditions were favorable TORONTO, Aug. 13. — (OP). —♦ 
and observers predicted even larger Wholesale poultry prices were un
raids to the near future. changed here today.

A power station near Be thune end 
railway communications near St. TORONTO PRODUCE 
Omer were targets on the French TORONTO. Aug. 13. — (CP). — 
coast Bombers and lighters sped Produce prices (Dominion Départ
ie the objectives In great numbers, ment of Agriculture) today were:

The raids followed Monday night Eggs: Grade A-large, 37)4-38; 
bombings of airdromes in Northern grade A-medium, 86-37; grade A- 
France and the Netherlands by pullet, 31-33; grade B, 31; grade C, 
American-built Havocs and t’#) 38.

Churning «earn; No. 1, lb. 38 
f.o.b., 41 delivered; No. 3, lb. 35 
f.o.b., 28 delivered.

Mlllfeed: Bran, $26; shorts, $37; 
middlings, 830.

Butter: First grade solids, 37)4; 
.second grade solids, 3611-38)4.

You’ll welcome ice-cold 
surely as thirst comes. You taste 
genuine goodness. Ice-cold "Coca-Cola” gives you the taste 
that charms and never doys. You get thefeel of complete re
freshment, buoyant refreshment Thirst asks nothing more.

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED You trust Its quality

German Industrial centres 
of Krefeld, Maunchengladback and 
Reydt.

MORE ABOUT—

French Ideals Hog Quotations In Peterborough
WEDNESDAY. AUGUST II 

Canada Packers quote:
Hogs—$14, plus transportation. 
Sows—No. 1, 8c; No. 2, 8)4c. 
Calves—111 SO.

L-j against state officials guilty of false Cr!îmZ.No’ *’ °° truck’ ,8c; de*
written on his kneepad- ’Please get declerltlon» regarding membership uv”~' , ..

get to secret societies has been ordered. ,„EgS 'T^'1^g*’„ Mc’ A-medlum,
3. Ousting of a series of public of- . „ ,

flclals whose names appeared on a prints 39c, No. 3,
newly-published list of holders of 37li No' 3 ,°“d*’ 38^,No- ^ s8c- 
high Masonic degrees. nnlw-wa°^U

4. Virtual elimination of members Quotes—Wheat, No. 1, 88c; No. 2,

there quickly. Bleeding badly.’ I 
gave the observer the bandage and 
we flew on, straight for the base. 
Our undercarriage had been damag
ed and wouldn't go down. The ob
server held the gunner to cushion of toe Senate and Chamber of Depu-
the shock while we made a
landing '

belly

MORE ABOUT—

Berlin Pasted
Continued trom page l

at an estimated 36,000-feet altitude.
Par beneath them, Blenheim try and punish those 

bombers, estimated to number 80, for our disaste,” with Instructions to

ties by suspension of their pay.
6. Doubling “the means of police 

action, whose discipline and loyalty 
should guarantee public order.”

6. Appointment of a "group of 
commissars of public power.” who 
will ‘have the mission of ferret ting 
out or destroying obstacles which 
abuse the rules of administrative 
routine.’

7. Creation of a high tribunal to 
'responsible

were escorted ss far as Antwerp by 
long-range fighters. The Blenheims 
then fanned out and during the day 
unloaded their explosives on Co
logne, Emden, De Kooy, St. Omer
Înd Bethune. The bombers made 

tie air above Antwerp their ren- 
dezvous with fighters for the re
turn trip to Britain.

Defence tactics of the Nail Air 
Force went awry In some places be
cause the double-level attack con
fused Interceptor pilots and the mul
tiplicity of assault came as a sur
prise.

Some Blenheims hedge-hopped to
ward objectives. This manoeuvre 
made btg-gun anti-aircraft tire use
less but the planes ran the menace 
of machine-gun fire from ground 
emplacements.

Apparently German fighter pe
trols failed to consider 36,000 feet 
e threatening attitude and fortress 
bombers carried out their assign
ments with no Interference and 
headed ter Home before Nasi fight
ers climbed to that height 

A doeen Blenheims and eight 
fighters were lost during the day 
and three Neal plane» were shot

More bombers followed up the 
huge daylight offensive with an at
tack last night on shipyards at Le 
Trait to occupied Prance. .A Neel 
fighter was destroyed end a direct 
hit made on an enemy ship to a 

-slipway.
New Whirl wind* Out 

Included In the swarms of British

report to Petaln by Oct 15. (This

86c; No. 3, 84c; milling oats, 40c; 
delivered.

MORE ABOUT—

Reds Mum *
Continued from Page 1

German drives had been stalemat
ed, red: tog the third big Nazi of
fensive of the war to minor action».

These observers said the first 
German push came to a pause when

Wilkie Meets Young Admirers

SINKCÿ'f
Cl M rs ciOGGlO 0flA,/VS

WÊtm ,-ii -
Wendell Wlllkie, committee member of the United China 

relief, la shown with some of the Chinese children who met 
him on his arrival In San Diego by air and thanked him 
for his co-operation In the $5,000,000 drive to provide food 
and clothing for Chinese war orphans and refugees.

dividends le better health, greater comfort, enduring 
beauty and lower heating and maintenance coats year in 

end year out foe the lifetime of the structure • Neither 
hem nor cold can penetrate to mar the restful comfort 

indoors. The decorative effectiveness of Donnecooa 
offers unlimited opportunities for distinctive treatment 

of walls and ceilings. And, of course, Donnerons takes 
any lend of peint perfectly # When the plan of Interior 

decoration calls for plastered walls, Donnerons Insulat
ing Lath ensures the ultimate in insulation plus flawless 

surfaces which will net creek.

wt* *e sfet w 6wU •» na<61
fl* 3WW kcffl Dffmittmti dealer foe " mot erftfl to u> Urea.

There u
fee

M8MMM4.
V ALE". iNDER MURRAY 8C CO. LIMITED—Montreal • Toronto • Halifax • Saint John • Winnipeg • Vancouver

Boerd—Cut! 
Snfta —Burl Board—Saw* 

Vel*tty Texture.
P“^.B«nt e Veriep Board 
• TEe Board • DecorativeT5ktLMr£3Vp,-‘-

Beaver Lumber Co. Ltd.
See or Telephone

Scott Lumber Company Peterborough Lumber Co. Ltd»

09678428
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| NIGHT MEETINGS TOOK PHOTOGRAPHS
■««Inning to September, meet- Photographs of local scenes end 

tov of the Board of Health will be persenaces used by Maclean's Mass- 
held In the evening Instead of at sine as illustrations for their Peter-
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borough article In the present issue 
were taken by Louis Parks. One eg 
them le a striking, almost flattering, 
group of transportation buses at 
Stmeoe and Georgs streets
LIGHT FURNACES 

Pumaces ware lighted In some 
homes this morning, the 13th

■ pm. Members have found diffi
culty In leaving business nearing 
the close of the work day,
FLOW**» CHILLED

Morning glories “twining about 
the door” were hesitant this mor
ning about saluting the chm of.
mid-August It was close to nine _____ ____________ _____ ________
tfclock before some of them warn- August This chill dip was autumn's 
ad to the sun. first warning that summer Is deftn-
HIT AM BON DRIVER Italy on the wane. Those windows

Otanoey^Dairy1on Park street and Jf0*4?»' ,or k’csl ‘“terest, onl3r 1 
^according to the driver of the truck rew **°*
“1 ”» coboobg min join up

are lnveetlgatlng. M. Smith and K Mitchell, both of
Cobourg, were sent to Kingston 

TO GET COPIES Tuesday following their enlistment
Copies of an reports submitted with the Canadian Active Army at 

to the Board of Health monthly the armoury recruiting station. Re- 
vlll be sent to the members of the crulting authorities said today ap- 
Clty Council, Board of Education plications were sleekening off com- 
and Separate School Board. The pared to the large numbers at a few 
purpose Is to Inform the members of aro. 
these bodies about details and ex-
tent of the health work in the city. TRUCKS ON THE MOVE 
SERIOUS INJURY A convoy of ten military trucks

william Rom. swept through the city on Tues-
day afternoon without fuss or fan- 
fare. The vehicle, were not carry- 

OUH troope and headed south to-Z wC «rdTthe Military Training Cen-
. ïïnTïn «X tre. Peterborough Is off the beaten

to «ndMoo1 is" just trsck ,or «““"T traffic but along 
CODOIMOU w JUS> ^ lakeahore strings of military

vehicle» are quite common.
gift or nee

The executive committee of the l,QHI HUAER AT CSX 
War Services and Community chest a light frame building 30 by 30 
"to tie contributed «too to the taat, housing the Incinerator at the 

wants Club to help defray the plant of the C.OX near the new 
cost of the service men’s recreation construction was burned last night, 
room which 1Uwants are opening Firemen were called and a hose- 
over Pattenlck’s store on George Une was turned on It Chief Olmb-

om the t

Board Appoints 
Health Nurse 
To City Service

*lfeview Sandhurst Cadets »

hasplti 1

Chemong Dance 
August 20 
For War Victims

street.
SMOKING FURNACE 

The fire department received a 
call last night to the residence of 
H. A. Cranfteld, but It was nothing 
more serious than a good deal of 
smoke emanating from a furnace

lett said a spark from the Inciner
ator was the likely came of the 
blase. Lose wea estimated at ISO
to lie.
A BIG JOB

Eddie Reid’s gang at furniture 
movers had a mean contract on 

to the cellar which had been lit to Tuesday when they attempted to 
take the chill out of the house. move an Ice-cream freeser up Into

*!? ?tm.tlg*. Oymmlsalon I» doee excels of 800 pounds and six men 
an the heels of the Eastwood Con- struggled to take It up the «taira to 
a traction Company In laying water thenew quarters fixed up by the 
services to the wartime hmieee at kiWUIs club. Article of furniture 
Burnham's Point. Connections are (or ere starting to come
----- ipleted to forty-one house, half

total, R. L. Dobbin said this _________________
morning.
SITUATION IMPROVING.

The gist of opinions along too 
main stem this morning Is that the 
parking situation la definitely Im
proved and there seems to be an

tundyeysBt ofjgiproelfcr Hastings. Aug. is. - (bns>.-
Sixty-four members of the MoCon- 

p0’*“,*0 **®l> ^ neU family gathered together on 
traffic moving smoothly. Sunday at Cobourg Beach for the
CHEMONG REGATTA. «““ual MoConneU re-untorv The

_ . . .. ,__„ group present •were descendants oi
m^^Uc^S tol toeUtoie. and Mrs. James Me
mer section on tne banks oi Che- rvmnell who originallv came from.I unZ î^to^lf*. £ SSSd ^at^V^chUd-

I under way to hold a regatta for the ftT1^ ^ now remains, George 
children again this year. Next Wed- McConnell of South Dummer, who nesdag. August 30, to the afternoon ^Ti^ble to txToreaent^
'la the date and a fine program Is «mnmlttw in chare, of nlan-
belng drawn up. There will be no
mnlor regatta this year. ^ ^ th^Mor^w^a

SWIMMING PROHIBITED Raymond Vanderberg. John Mc-
Tha water to the river north of ^

the CPJt. bridge and between chip E<Ut^.?f*tc*^'. ^ ^
Island and the Englebum shore Is ee™mltoee

McConnell Family 
Meets In Cobourg

Miss Margaret Cunningham, Dan- 
forth Avenue, Toronto, was ap
pointed to the public health nursing 
staff by the Board of Health Tues
day afternoon. At a salary of HAW, 
beginning September 1, the succeeds 
Miss Margaret McDonnell who is 
going to St. Michael's Hospital, To
ronto.

Members of the Board expressed 
regret In losing the services of Miss 
McDonnell who has been giving spe- * 
cial attention to children of the 
Separate Schools.

Aldermen Dutton presided, with 
Mayor Hamilton, D. O. H. Melton 
and Dr. W. J. Gordon, acting 
MOJH, present.

Dr. Gordon reported the Isolation 
hospital entirely vacant after the 
recent diphtheria flurry, and the 
Board frankly felt decidedly happy 
in having come through that out
break with only one fatality. And 
In that case the disease was.too far 
advanced when diagnosed for medi
cal skill to be of any help.
Doctors Scarce •

The i^oard has been discovering 
during these last few weeks that 
there are no more Dr. L. A. Clarks 
available for public health work.
Two applicants for the temporary 
MOB. position have gone else
where, presumably to more attrac
tive appointments, leaving two wom
en physicians who so far have re
ceived only sketchy consideration.

“We can’t be as selective as we 
have been," Alderman Dutton re
marked.

Apparently the Board Is decidedly 
satisfied with the diligent manner 
in which Dr. Gordon is filling the 
gap caused in the first place' by the
enlistment of Dr. O. Murray Fraser,_______ ____________ _
and he has amented to carry on In- ALBERT ERNEST REA Encampment.
definitely. An employee of the C.OX Indue- He Ieave« 40 mourn to loss one

Dr. Phatr, chief Medical Officer tien motors department, Ernest Al- slater, Mrs. Walter Jackson. Three 
of Health, has ptolnly told the bert Rea of 10» Sophia street died Mile Bay, New York State; two bro- 
Board that when the new school to St. Joseph’s Hospital Tuesday, thera, Fred of Kingston and Al- 
term begins an effort should be August 13, In to S»lh year. He f™d of Ottawa. His sister’s daugh- 
made by Peterborough'» health au- was born to MlUbrook, a son of the tor, Miss Alta Clarke, has made her 
thorttiee to extend itmnunization of late Brydon Rea and Margaret El- home with her uncle since her
children against diphtheria. Ac- liott. He came from Cavan to Pet- death.   _ .
cording to his records there were erborough shout fifteen years ago ™ “?* ^“1*
«308 Innocutatlona here during the and had been ailing tor about three .«* jÿ
last five years, 6383 to 1896. then months prior to his passing. The J4
613,. 481, 386, and last year 1,816. a late Mr. Rea was a member of Mark g™* n„n '
decided reduction to the number of Street United Church. 2d ChWchTHawtodc andïow^-
treatments which is said to be un- Surviving are to wife, the former tired andresldlng here! officiated at 
satisfactory to the provincial au- Florence H. Wake; two daughters the service at the house. The re-
thoritiee. end three sons. Mrs. Edmund Boyl- mains were then taken by motor to

The Board decided to ask the er, British Columbia, Beryl, Maurice Cataraqul Cemetery, Kingston, for
Board of Education to cooperate and Ralph at hop», Ivan with a burial, Rev. Seymour, also a former
through their health officers early light anti-aircraft unit to Eastern Havelock pastor, taking charge.

Canada. The following Masonic members
The funeral will be held on Thura- *cted as pall-bearers, and escorted 

day August 14 from the family real- to* body 40 Kingston; Messrs. A. 
derme, 106 Sophia street at 3 oxn c- Denike, Everett Chiles, F. J. Mc- wlth the RovPK WRowlandof K.L W. W Hill. Wtite, Nobe. «id 
Mark Street Church officiating. In- Robert Anderson, 
terment will be made to St. JOhn’a ——————
cemetery, Ida. The remains are

Queen Elizabeth, accompanied by Princess Elizabeth and 
Princess Margaret Rose, to pictured as the royal party visit
ed Sandhurst military college.

Obituaries

to the new term.

re-appointed for
unfit for battling, It was reported ___ . flu>at the meeting at the Board of ”’** j*?*!J525LÎ2 ^
Health Tuesday. Hie public wlU be M^orn^ a ^^r Shwl
warned not to swim In that quiet ^ ——
onH olmrwf ifannonf reoeh n# ™,o*av t€8Cn®T OI NOrWOOU, WHO p6&S€Cl

Sales Decline 
Of War Stamps

Sake of War Savings Stamps 
have been decreasing steadily since 
May, Postmaster Lâcheur told the 
Examiner this morning.

^ o'*»* been: Tueeday, August 13 of Robert Jone. isSj'rewart 
May «6300; June «6300; July «4300. „ , /ormer m*» for Bredto's * '

An event which will be of Interest 
to many, and at the earns time 
ahffiild materially assist In raising 
the tenth 1600 to go to the Lord 
Mayors National Air Raid distress 
fund through the Peterborough and 
District British War Victims Fund 
la planned for August 30 at Chemong 
pavilion. In collaboration with each 
other, the ChenAmg Cottagers’ As
sociation and the members of the 
Smith Township Council plan to 
hold a benefit dance for the fund 
on that night and the pavilion and 
mutk and all other expenses are 
being taken care of to order thst 
one hundred per cent of the total 
proceeds will come to the fund.

This Is a splendid gesture on the 
part of the lessee of the pavilion, 
the cottagers association and the 
Township Council and will we feel 
sure be well supported by alt 

Tickets which are 1.00 per couple 
will be made available to the resi
dents of the summer colony at Che
mong by a group of girl canvassers, 
the councillors and officials of 
Smith Township will all have tickets 
and locally they can be obtained at 
the office of A. H. Lewis and at the 
Examiner.
T«day’s Receipts

These chiefly concern collections 
from the penny boxes, and the box 
at the Bell Telephone Office pro
duces Its highest amount so far at 
*6.08 and D. D. Brown, fund rep
resentative at Keene sends to his re
port of collections from three boxes 
distributed at that village.

The «3.00 listed from sale of lamps 
cornea to as part of salvage from 
the Dan Spence ambulance which 
had been voted to the fund by the 
city council, its day of utility being 
long past, the story of which ap
pears elsewhere to these columns. 
Drawn On Suit

Tickets are on sale for a draw on 
a suit donated by Stan MacLeod of 
MacLeod’s Men’s Wear Shop, and 
are priced at 16 cants each, two for 
35 cents or ten for one dollar.

The suit Is «30.00 value, and the 
draw will be made to about 10 days, 
so procure your tickets from willing 
workers to the Industrial plants or 
uptown at MacLeod's Men’s Wear 
Shop or the Examiner.
Previously acknowledged . .*31337.6» 
Box at Bell Telephone Co.

Ltd...................................... 5.06
Box at O. 8. Taylor’s Store.

Keene ............................... .63
Box at O. T. Gall Store.

Keene ....... ;................... 35
Box at Bank of Toronto,

Keene .............................. 1.48
Sale of Ambulance Lamps 

per L. R. Mitchell.........  3.00

#-■ ■- • 
•' i . . . -

Total to date *21347.88

cemetery, loa. me remains are * rnn n i ■ n 
resting at the funeral home of Ne»- fJW rOIICC Kuword 
bitt'a, 34n Charlotte street, until 6 
o’clock Wednesday afternoon.

SANTA MONICA, Calif., Aug. 13. 
—(AP) .—DinnpCKtUTm.ee of $5,700 

mwre from the police department safe la
ROBERT JONES atm a mystery after two weeka of

The death occurred at his late sleuthtor So rad-faced officers have 
residence, 321 Slmcoe street on dug In their own pockets to offer a

and almost stagnant reach of water 
off the main channel. At least 
there la not much flow through it.

away one month ago In Detroit. 
Through the planning of the late
------------ iliTmiMr. MoOonnell, many pleasant me- The water has been rating class D V. ,nd ra-unkma eraS8Z and happy re-unions are 

'ipj to relatives.
Mrs. Thomas McConnell of Nor

wood had the distinction of being

to the unsanitary records.
SHEER VANDALISM

i Police were advised today by .. .. . __. .1 Preston Latehfosd, M3 Prince street, the oldest member present 
that four young men to a ox with T*10»® «“ending we»; Mr. and a Toronto ltofnse had thrdwn a Samuel Buck and Mr and Mrs. 
number of bricks around at a house Wtowf Buck of Norwood. Mr. and 
he Is bulldtog almost 300 of the ***** Arthur Beamish and son of briekalïeddpped ^broken The Hasting!, Mrs. D. Stillman and 
new house la at the corner of Ayl-t Heibert of Campbell ford Mr. and mer anTpitoce Ze^S tL ac- «”d fmnlly of Camp-
tlone of the men were noticed by '*j*ford; *f*^“d 3to.jA. E. Met- 
Mrs. Latchfond when she was on ^
her way home. She also obtained
the license number of the car. Percy, Mr. and Mrs. William Mc-

Kelvte of Campbellford, Mr*. J. Mc-
.....  » Connell of Norwood, Mrs Thomas

McConnell and Ina, Mr. and \Mrs.

Just a glance at those figures 
shows a decline ot 62,000 in the sales 
at stamps for May and July.

"My opinion is that we miss the 
work of the Collegiate Institute 
students," Mr. Lâcheur said. "As 
soon as the holidays begin our sales 
of stamps began falling off. Prob
ably If some mentioned was made of ber of St. David’s Society.

Surviving are: two children, All- 
wen and Margaret; a brother and

GET A *100 LOAN
Repay $7.78 a month

Né Eaiénért Ka+ünJ 
Loans made on furniture or auto. No 
credit Inquiries of friends or relative* 
Prompt attention to all application*

1
«7.7»

lit
laetalmeats beeed ea proept irrnywt

■r.suaronm tw. » <h* a
fc

HOjJSEHOU) FINANCE

atM.itao n>

I
M4DIO TUNI-UP

* > (<•/*! 9VV

IA.NY MAkt .
OHMS ION,S

Charles McConnell, Mr. and Mrs. 
John McConnell. Mrs. Gardener, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon McConnell, 
all of Norwood, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Warner and family of Hastings. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ferguson and family of 
Peterborough, Miss Bertha McCon
nell. OShawa, Mias Helen Car sc ad- 
den of Toronto, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond Vanderberg of Toronto, Mr. 
and Mr». Percy McConnell and 
Mr. and Mrs. McNaught of Hamil
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Greenaway of 
Port Hope, Mrs. Stanley Alms and 
family of Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Quin of Castleton. Mr. 
ahd Mrs. Ed. Quin of Colborne, 
Mia» Jerry Cochrane of Trenton.

this setback, the public generally 
would make an extra effort to bring 
back the sales to the level of May.
Everybody helping a little would 
soon make up the difference."

Mr. Lâcheur said that these sales 
applied only to War Savings 
Stamps.

In the meantime sales of war sav
ings stamps and certificate in Peter-__
borough county Increased 13.000 church officiating."
from June to July, O. S. Matthews, - - -.........
general chairman, reported. The 
total for June was «16300 and for 
July «36300.

Plans are under way for a recan
vass of the city, although probably 
not from house to house, beginning 
to September, Mr. Matthews said.
All factories, and stores employing 
more than one person will be visit
ed.

‘‘I think Peterborough has been 
holding up pretty well," Mr. Mat
thews commented.

Bread and late of the C.OX plant.
He was bom In Bala, North Wales, F*nm| p|rL. Movirn » son of Cadwalder Jones and Mar- Varo1 riCKS »VieXICO
garet Roberta. The late Mr. Jones MEXICO CITY, Aug 13—(AP).— 
has been in Peterborough for twelve Friands of former King Carol of

Rumania and Mena Lupescu re
ported today the couple had de
ckled to live In Mexico. They came 
here three weeks ago from Havana.

years and had ben ailing for some 
time. He was a member of St. An
drew’s United Church and a mem-

Reported Missing

3 Die On Curve
LUNENBURG. Man. Aug. 13 — 

(AP),—Three United States army 
soldiers from Port Devons, return
ing from a night’s leave, were kill
ed and another was Injured seri
ously early today when their ante- 
mobile crashed Into a tree after 
falling to make a highway curve. 
Police Identified the dead as Arthur 
Lang, 18, Flushing, N.Y.; Edward 
Jaatenskl, and Russel Mansfield.

Dog Sores Him
GOOD WATER, Alta., Aug. IS. — 

(AP).—W H. Padgett wak shucking 
com when he heard an ominous 
rattle. He turned Just as a big rat
tlesnake struck at him. His dog 
hurled his body between the snake 
and to master and took the venom. 
The dog was given Immediate treat
ment—the best Padgett could find 
—and will recover.

wen Him iwmsuiev, ■ uiuwici nuu #»,... n
sister, Mrs E. Bradbury, Croyden, Sitting Pretty 
England end Ellis Jones of South 
Wales.

The funeral will be held from 
Nesbitt’s funeral home, 347 Char
lotte street, on Thursday, August 14, 
at 2 pm. with the Rev. Dr. E. W.
Young of St Andrew’s United 
Church officiating. Interment will 
be made to Little Lake cemetery.
JOHN BURNETT.

HAVBOCK, Aug. 13—(ENS). - 
The community was shocked to hear 
of' the sudden passing early Satur
day morning of Mr. John Burnett, 
a highly esteemed resident of Have
lock, from a heart attack, to to 
73rd year.

He was bora at Newburgh, coming 
to Havelock when 30 years of age, 
and has resided here etoee. He 
was In the employment of the Can
adian Pacific Railway for 47 years, 
starting out as a call boy and 
working his way up to the postUdn 
of engineer, and from that position 
he was pensioned six years ago.
Since that time he has been enjoy
ing a wen earned rest, ep-.ndtng 
much of to time in to garden 
which he enjoyed so much.

Hie night before he died, he was 
working to his garden until 10 
o’clock. Coming In, he read to 
paper and retired at 11 o’clock. He 
was seised with a heart attack at 3 
e.m. the following morning, end 
passed away before medical aid ar
rived.

His wife predeceased him some 
years ago. He was a member of 
Havelock Lodge AP. and A M., a 
member at the ID.OF., also the

\i %
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Bancroft Priest 
Robbed Of Gas

BANCROFT, Aug. 13—(ENS). — 
Early Thursday morning the house
keeper at the residence of the Rev. 
J. L. Kennedy, parish priest at Ban
croft, was awakened by a disturb
ance outside. On Investigating she 
saw several men with a team of 
horses attached to a car. This was 
about 230 a m. They seemed to be 
quite Jubilant, and finally they un
hitched the team from the car and 
drove the car away.

The following day Father Ken
nedy got to bis oar to come down 
street but the car refused to start. 
He summoned the aid of a mechanic 
and after lengthy careful checking 
they found the gas tank to be com
pletely emptied. The mechanic had 
asked If there was plenty of gasoline 
and was assured that there was, as 
twelve gallons had Just been put 
Into the car the previous evening. 
However the early morning prowlers 
had helped themselves to the priest’s 
gasoline. He had left hie garage 
doors ajar, making things quite 
handy. This is the first evidence 
of gasoline steeling to this district 
since service stations have been 
closed during night hours.

Boys playing around the hardware 
store of MT. C. W Mullett last 
week carried off some at the mer
chant’s sporting goods and after 
being apprehended by County Con
stable O. P. Wells, the goods were 
recovered by the officer and re
turned to Mr. Mullett. Hie mer
chandise recovered consisted of sev
eral hunting knives and sheaths.

With thousands of soldiers to 
training In military establishments 
throughout Canada, the handling 
of mall Is a full-time Job requir
ing all the attention of units of 
the postal corps posted at various 
camps. Here Pte. BUI Chadwick, 
C.P.C. of Regina, Sack., does a 
Juggling act with dosena of par
cels that will bring Joy to Cana
dian lads to training at Camp 
Debert Nova Scotia.

Man Advised 
Sister Well 
On Guernsey

One of the services of the Inter
national Red Cross Society Is medi
ation between the warring nations 
to behalf of people to oppoalte camps 
who In one way or another have 
been directly affected by the dis
turbances which foUow to the path 
of battles.

Ten months ago Edward Renouf, 
500 Patterson street, appealed to 
the Red Cross for Information about 
to sister, Mrs. Charles Mahy, who 
was living on the island of Guern
sey to the Channel Islands, seized 
and overrun by the Germans. The 
first step to this long and slow 
means of enquiry was the sending 
of a letter from Peterborough to 
the Red Cross headquarters In To
ronto. It was then forwarded to the 
central Red cross offices In Geneva, 
Swltserland, and by that route It 
was sent on to Germany, and fin
ally reached the Island of Guernsey.

Mr. Renouf received a letter yes
terday briefly Informing him that 
his sister and family are quite weU 
"and don’t worry." A daughter, 
PhyUls, was sent to Scotland.

To embody an enquiry for Red 
Cross delivery a certain form must 
be used. It Is reduced to brief ques
tionnaire to avoid any possibility 
of other Information passing 
through Red Cross channels. That 
was done by Mr. Renouf, and ten 
months after he mailed the first 
letter to the Red Crons he received 
the grateful, although brief answer, 
that there was no cause for worry.

Hastings Cheese 
Down 19,833 
Pounds In July

BELLEVILLE, Ont., Aug. 13.—« 
(CP)—Cheese production In Has
tings County for July was down 
18.833 pounds as compared to July 
of last year, H. L. Pair, agricultural 
representative for the Dominion 
Government, stated today.

•Extremely dry weather early to 
the year would be one of the big 
contributing factors to this decline," 
said Mr. Fair. "Recent rains have 
greatly Improved the pastures and 
most cheese factories In this dis
trict report at the present time they 
are receiving considerable more milk 
than at the same time last year."

Hastings County has produced 
379,408 pounds more cheese this year 
than li^the same seven months of 
last year and most of the Increase 
was made of the exceptionally fine 
May pastures. May production was 
300,000 pounds higher than to May 
1940. The total production to On
tario is down 680,447 pounds under 
last year.

Soldiers' Mail 
Being Delayed

During June alone 18,389 pieces 
of mall passed trough the directory 
section of the Canadian Postal 
Corps overseas requiring five sol
dier* to be kept from more Import
ant duties while they searched nom
inal rolls and mtotafy records for 
Information carelessly omitted by 
the senders of those pieces.

Actual investigation by the postal 
authorities has revealed that a large 
number of complaint* from overseas 
respecting the non-delivery of cig
arettes and tobacco parcels are bas
ed on promises made to letters from 
persons In Canada who either for
got to order the cigarettes or great
ly delayed to doing so.

These are some of the causes of 
friction which the poet office de
partment has to contend with, In
complete addressing of letters cre-

nthe most difficulty In spite of 
e Instructions which have been 
published from time to time.

9 Killed In Smash
PORT LEONARD WOOD. Mo, 

Aug. 13 (AP).—Eight Negro soldiers 
of the United States Army and a 
white civilian track driver were kill
ed and six other Negro soldiers were 
injured Sunday to a truck collision 
west of the fort. Involved in the 
crash were an army truck and a 
transport track. A gasoline tank 
exploded throwing flames over the 
victime.

SWAMP LAND TO AGRICULTURE > 
NORWICH, England — (OP). — 

A thousand acres of swamp land to 
Norfolk County which grew only 
reeds and weeds, will produce this 
season 1,000 tons of potatoes, 1300 
tons of sugar beet, and 13300 hun
dredweight of oat*.

24 Charges Laid 
In Traffic Court

Two dozen new charges for 
breaches of the Traffic By-Law 
were laid this morning and sum
monses Issued. The cases will be 
heard in the near future.

In city court eight charges for 
Illegal parking which had been held 
over since last week were disposed 
of, and each offender paid a «2.00 
fine and costs of 31.00.

Those who paid finnes wore Ernie 
Pope, Chemey Bros.. Bruce E. Mor
gan, Harry Chemey. Mrs. F. Nich
olls, Jeffrey Lydlatt, Brtdgenorth, 
and H. E. Dunfurd.

Damascus claims to be the old
est city to the world.

BUDDING MATERIALS, 
X LUMBER

v-Plumbing Supplies 
’ THE 

PETERBORO METAL CO.
358 Slmcoe St. Phene 8381

We Sel*
Imperial First Grade

White Gasoline
FOR STOVES, LAMPS, 

OUTBOARD MOTORS, ETC.

J. J. DUFFUS CO.
, FILLING STATION

Tel. 5757
“Oar Service Is the Best In Town”

Wlng-Comander Douglas Bader, 
30-year-old legless English airman 
who led the all-Canadian squad
ron of the R.A.F. during the 
height of the Battle of Britain, is 
reported missing.

War 25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Prase 

AUG. 13. 1816—Russians cap
tured Mariampol and Koroaorit to 
Galicia. British torpedo-boat-des
troyer Lasso sunk off Dutch coast. 
Anzaca led British advances north 
of Posleree. British raided Ger
man trenches at La Polls Parra on 
Vtmy Ridge.

Sitting on top of the world, or 
very nearly, Rex, the cat, patient
ly wall* to be rescued by the 
ABP.CX man who uses specüû 
noosing gadget for the rescue. Rex 
shinnied up this four-storey 
clothes pole to a New York back
yard when Pal the poodle Invaded 
his sanctuary. Neighbors who 
heard Rex cheering his exploit 
called the AB.P.CA. man and 
this rescue followed. Rex didn’t 
appreciate all the attention, and 
objected strenuously when the 
ncoee settled about hie neck, but 
was rescued in spite of his yowls.

Saving Time
LONGVIEW, Tex, Aug. 13.—(AP) 

—Brig.-Gen. Louis Ledbetter stood 
proudly at the curb, Inspecting his 
spick-and-span United States Ar
my 46til Division as It rumbled 
along before gaping civilians. Sud
denly he stiffened. In one track was 
a be-lathered soldier calmly shav
ing.

Month's Vacation
WASHINGTON. Aug. 13.—(AP). 

—United States House of Repre
sentative» members looked to-day 
to a month-long vacation beginning 
Monday. Members agreed last night 
to dispense with regular business 
from Aug. 18 to Sept 15, holding 
routine sessions Mondays and 
Thursdays during the interim but 
with no debate, speeches or consid
eration of legislation allowed.

More than half of Brazil’s 1840 
Imports ware from the ymted

FOR SALE, 629 HOMEWOOD AVE
OWNER LEAVING CITY, A REAL EUT AT 3458838

Modem seven room bungalow. Reek Wool Insulated, hardwood 
floors throughout. Bathroom with tile floor, built-in tub and show
er, pedestal basin. Kitchen equipped with large cupboards and 
stainless steel Screened In back porch. Double garage New type 
hot water furnace, quick heating radia tore and radiator covers, 
decorated recently. Bale price also Includes awnings, storm win
dows, combination doors, full length window screens, Venetian 
shades, electrie fixture», electric grate, laundry tubs, fruit cup
board in basement, and sundry other items.

LISTED WITH REAL ESTATE AGENT»V.
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STREET 
TOPICS

| MIGHT MEETINGS
Beginning In September, meet- 

toe of the Board of Health will be 
held In the evening Instead of at 
8 pm. Members have found diffi
culty to leaving business nearing 
the close of the work day,
FLO WEES CHILLED

Morning glories "twining about 
the doer" were hesitant this mor
ning about saluting the chill of. 
mid-August. It was close to nine 
o’clock before some of them warm
ed to the sun.
HIT AN BUN DRIVES

Just before 11 o'clock this morning 
a ear sldeewtped a truck owned by 
dancer's Dairy on Park street and 

K according to the driver of the truck 
1 not stop. The license number of 

oar was obtained and police 
are investigating.
TO GET COMES

Copies of all reports submitted 
to the Board of Health monthly 
wUl be sent to the members at the 
City Council, Board of Education 
and Separate School Board. The 
purpose Is to Inform the members of 
these bodies about details and ex
tent of the health work in the city.
SERIOUS INJURY

William Rogers, age 1®, ah em
ployee of the Canadian General 
Electric Company, received a seri
ous Injury while working on Tues
day, when he came In contact with 
a ocmpremed air how. He Is In the 
hospital and his ocndtttoo Is Just

gift or Mae
The executive committee of the 

War Sendees and Community Cheat 
fVund he contributed gtOO to the 

Uwanli Chib to help defray the 
cost of the service men’s recreation 
room which Klwards are opening 
ever Pattenlek’a store on George 
street.
SMOKING FURNACE

The fire department received a 
call last night to the residence of 
H. A. Oranfleld, but It was nothing 
more serious than a good deal of 
smoke emanating from a furnace 
In the cellar which had been lit to 
take the chill out of the house.
WATER CONNECTIONS

The Utilities Commission Is close 
on the heels of the Eastwood Con
struction Company In laying water 
services to the wartime houses at 
Burnham’s Point. Connections are 

npleted to forty-one houses, half 
total, R. l. Dobbin said this 

' morning.
SITUATION IMPROVING.

The gist of opinions along the 
main stem this morning Is that the 
parking situation Is definitely Im
proved and there seems to be an 

■ undercurrent of approval tor the 
strict cheek-up that Is being con
ducted by the police to f 
traffic moving smoothly.

TOOK PHOTOGRAPHS
Photographs of local scenes and 

personages used by Maclean's Maga
sins as Illustrations for their Peter
borough article In the present Issue 
were taken by Louie Parka. One of 
them Is a striking, almost flattering, 
group of transportation buses at 
Staneoe and George streets
LIGHT FURNACES

Fumaoee were lighted to some 
homes tills morning, the ljth of 
August. HUs chill dip wee autumn's 
first warning that summer Is defin
itely on the wane. Those windows 
of blankets along main street ac
quire e timeliness that was utterly 
lacking, far local Interest, only a 
few day» «go.
TWO COeOURG MEN JOIN UP

M. Smith and B. Mitchell, both of 
Cobourg, were sent to Kingston 
Tuesday following their enlistment 
with the Canadian Active Army at 
the armoury recruiting station. Re
cruiting authorities said today ap
plications were sleekening off com
pared to the large numbers of a few 
days ago.
TRUCK* ON THE MOVE

A convoy of ten military trucks 
swept through the city on Tues
day afternoon without fuss or fan
fare. The vehicles were not carry
ing troops and headed south to
wards the Military Training Cen
tre. Peterborough Is off the beaten 
track for military traffic, but along 
the laktahoro strings of military 
vehicles are quite common.
LIGHT BLAZE AT C.GJL

A light frame 'building 20 by 20 
feet, housing the Incinerator at the 
plant of the C.GX. near the new 
construction was burned last night. 
Firemen were called and a hose- 
line was turned on It Ctolef Qlmb- 
lett said a spark from the Inciner
ator was the likely cause of the 
blase. Lose was estimated at «SO 
to «76.
A BIO JOB

Eddie Reid's gang of furniture 
movers had a mean contract on 
Tuesday when they attempted to 
move an Ice-cream freezer up into 
the soldier»’ recreation room on 
George street. The freeser weighed 
In excess of 500 pounds and six men 
struggled to take It up the stairs to 
the new quarters fixed up by the 
Kiwanii Club. Articles of furniture 
for the rooms are starting to come 
in.

McConnell Family 
Meets In Cobourg

HASTINGS, Aug. 12. — CENS).— 
Sixty-four members of the McCon- 

the neU family gathered together on 
Sunday at Cobourg Beach for the 

CHEMONO REGATTA. «mu»1 McConnell m-unton. The
~___a - .. . . group preeent nere descendant» of

nj^tin^M theUteMr. and Mrs. James MO-
xner section on tne banks of Che- Connell. who originally came from
under wsv*tobobfa î£î£t5uto£ tiM b,Und' 01 » IamUy ot Mn child- 
rhffto.n Zrffnhn1?_ ren only one now remains. George
children again this year. Next Wed- McConnell of South Dimmer, who 
tiesdeg’ August 20, to the afternoon Was unable to be present.
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Board Appoints 
Health Nurse 
To City Service

Miss Margaret Cunningham, Dan- 
forth Avenue, Toronto, was ap
pointed to the public health nursing 
staff by the Board of Health Tues
day afternoon. At a salary of <1,200, 
beginning September 1, she succeeds 
Mjss Margaret McDonnell who Is 
going to 61 Michael's Hospital, To
ronto.

Members of the Board expressed 
regret In losing the services of Miss 
McDonnell who has been giving spe- ' 
rial attention to children of the 
Separate Schools.

Alderman Dutton presided, with 
Mayor Hamilton, D. O. H. Melton 
and Dr. W. J. Gordon, acting 
U Oh , present.

Dr. Gordon reported the Isolation 
hospital entirely vacant after the 
recent diphtheria flurry, and the 
Board frankly felt decidedly happy 
In having come through that out
break with only one fatality. And 
in that case the disease was.too far 
advanced when diagnosed lor medi
cal skill to be of any help.
Doctors Scarce .

The .Board has been discovering 
during these last few weeks that 
there are no more Dr. LA. Clarks 
available for public health work. 
Two applicants for the temporary 
MjOit position have gone else
where, presumably to more attrac
tive appointments, leaving two wom
en physicians who so far have re
ceived only sketchy consideration.

"We can't be as selective as we 
have been," Alderman Dutton re
marked.

Apparently the Board is decidedly 
satisfied with the diligent manner 
In which Dr. Gordon is filling the 
gap caused In the first place' by the 
enlistment of Dr. O. Murray Fraser, 
and he has assented to carry on In- 
definitely.

Dr. Phair, chief Medical Officer 
of Health, has plainly told the 
Board that when the new school 
term begins an effort should be 
made by Peterborough's health au
thorities to extend Immunization of 
children against diphtheria. Ac
cording to his records there were 
8306 innoculatlceie here during the 
last five years, 8363 in 1898, then 
613,. 481. 288, and last year 1,818, a 
decided reduction In the number of 
treatments which Is said to be un
satisfactory to the provincial au- 
thorlties.

The Board decided to ask the 
Board of Education to co-operate 
through their health officers early 
to the new term.
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Review Sandhurst Cadets -

Queen Elizabeth, accompanied by Princess Elizabeth and 
Princess Margaret Rose, is pictured as the royal party visit
ed Sandhurst military college.

Obituaries

Is the date and a fine program Is 
being drawn up. There will be no 
senior regatta this year.
SWIMMING PROHIBITED

The water to the river north of 
the CPJt. bridge and between chip 
Island and the Englebum shore is 
unfit for bathing. It was reported 
at the meeting of the Board of

The committee In charge of plan
ning and sending out the Invita
tions for the re-union for 18*1 were 
Raymond Vanderherg. John Mc
Connell, Cecil McConnell, and Mrs 
Edith Metcalfe, the secretary. The 
committee was re-appointed for 
1842.

These annual picnics held for the
Health Tt^da’y. The^ubÜT^U be 
warned not to swim in that quiet

away one month ago In Detroit. 
Through the planning of the late 
Mr. McConnell, many pleasant me

and almost stagnant reach ot water 
off the main channel. At least 
there la not much flow through it.

in the unsanitary records. ^ ^ „„ MlaUvea
Mrs. Thomas McConnell of Nor

wood had the distinction of being

the license number of the car.

SHEER VANDALISM 
Police were advised today by Preston Latchfosd, 213 Prince street thi°1<le»t member present, 

that four young men in « cv with T1*0” ««ending were: Mr. and a Toronto ltoenee had thrown a M«. Bamuel Buck and Mr. and Mrs. 
number of bricks around at a house îïUfr*?J?“? °f Horwood, _Mr. and 
he Is building and almost 200 of the **** Artbu£, Be»?11* 80,1
bricks aae chipped and broken The Hastings, Mrs. D. Stillman and new heure U AyT. CampbeUford, Mr. and
mer and Prince street, and the8J?tt an? olC“?P-
tione of the men were noticed by belîford; A' 3 Het*
Mm. Latchfcrd when she wee on Mr: »nd.M”:
her way borne. She also obtained H«roM McConnell and family of y ” Percy, Mr. and Mrs. William Mc-

Kelvie of Campbellford, Mrs. J. Mc- 
-o Connell of Norwood. Mrs. Thomas 

McConnell and In», Mr. and tMrs. 
Charles McConnell, Mr. and Mrs. 
John McConnell, Mrs. Gardener, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon McConnell, 
all of Norwood, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Warner and family of Hastings. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ferguson and family of 
Peterborough, Miss Bertha McCon
nell. Oshawa. Mias Helen Car sc ad
don of Toronto. Mr. and Mrs Ray
mond Vanderherg of Toronto. Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy McConnell and 
Mr- and Mrs. McNaught of Hamil
ton, Mr and Mrs. Greenaway of 
Port Hope, Mrs. Stanley Alms and 
family of Chicago, Mr and Mrs. 
Charles Quin of Cast Won. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed. Quin of Colbome, 
Miss Jerry Cochrane of Trenton.

BETA $100 LOAM
Repay $7.71 ■ menth

RF— to— -S______ n. ■ »- * w a. wwrirr J RlfMfrgf
Loua made on furniture of auto. No credit laqoiriee of frieede or relatives. 
Prompt attention to all applications.

1M
13»1

rms- $
... » 

nsr —

MMeateMOOm

07.71

MWtoS i*. isn.SSSKffi**
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

m^s^itrsrjss.
M. 1. MWT, WwaiM4l

Sales Decline 
Of War Stamps

Bales of War Saving! Stamps 
have been decreasing steadily since 
May, Postmaster Lâcheur told the 
Examiner this morning.

Monthly totals of late have been: 
May *8300; June «8300; July «4.300.

Just a glance at those figures 
shows a decline of «2,000 in the sales 
of stamps for May and July.

"My opinion is that we miss the 
work of the Collegiate Institute 
students," . Mr. Lâcheur said. “As 
soon as the holidays began our tales 
ol stamps began tailing off. Prob
ably if some mentioned was made of 
this setback, the public generally 
would make an extra effort to bring 
back the sales to the level at May. 
Everybody helping a little would 
soon make up the difference."

Mr. Lâcheur said that these sales 
applied only to War Savings 
Stamps.

In the meantime sales of war sav
ings stamps and certificate In Peter
borough county tocreaeed $2.000 
from June to July, O. S. Matthews, 
general chairman, reported. The 
total for June was *38,000 and lor 
July «36300.

Plane are under way for a recan
vass of the city, although probably 
not from house to house, beginning 
to September, Mr. Matthews raid. 
All factories and store» employing 
more than one person will be visit
ed.

"I think Peterborough has been 
holding up pretty well," Mr. Mat
thews commented.

Reported Missing

3 Die On Curve
LUNENBURG, Mass.. Aug. 11 — 

(AP).—Three United States army 
soldiers from Port Devons, return
ing from a night’s leave, were kill
ed end another was injured seri
ously early today when their auto
mobile crashed Into a tree after 
falling to make a highway curve. 
Police Identified the dead as Arthur 
Lang, 18, Flushing, N.Y.; Edward 
Jasterisk!, and Russel Mansfield.

Dog Saves Him
OOODWATER. Alta, Aug. 13. — 

I API.—W. H. Padgett wak shucking 
com when he heard an ominous 
rattle. He turned Just as a big rat
tlesnake struck at him. His dog 
hurled his body between the snake 
and his master and took the venom. 
The dog was given Immediate treat
ment—the best Padgett could find 
—and will recover.

Wlng-Comander Douglas Bader, 
30-year-old legless English airman 
who led the all-Canadian squad
ron of the R.A.P. during the 
height of the Battle at Britain, Is 
reported mlatin» ” ~

ALBERT ERNEST REA
An employee of the C.OE. Induc

tion motors department, Ernest Al
bert Rea of 106 Sophia street died 
to at. Joseph’s Hospital Tuesday. 
August 12, In his 56th year. He 
was born In MlUbrook, a son of the 
late Brydon Rea and Margaret El
liott. He came from Cavan to Pet
erborough about fifteen years ago 
and had been ailing tor about three 
months prior to his passing. The 
late Mr. Rea was a member of Mark 
Street United Church.

Surviving are his wife, the former 
Florence S. Wake; two daughters 
and three sons, Mrs. Edmund Boyl- 
er, British Columbia, Beryl, Maurice 
and Ralph at hop». Ivan with a 
light anti-aircraft unit to Eastern 
Canada.

The funeral will be held on Thurs
day August M from the family resi
dence, 106 Sophia street at S pm. 
with the Rev. E. W. Rowland of 
Mark Street Church officiating. In
terment will be made In St. John’s 
cemetery, Ida. The remains are 
resting at the funeral home of Nes
bitt's, 347 Charlotte street, until 6 
o’clock Wednesday afternoon.
ROBERT JONES

The death occurred at his late 
residence, 321 Stmcoe street on 
Tuesday. August 12 of Robert Jones 
67, a former baker for Bredto's 
Bread and late ot the C.OE. plant. 
He was bom In Bala, North Wales, 
a son of Cadwalder Jones and Mar
garet Roberts. The late Mr. Jones 
has been in Peterborough for twelve 
years and had ben ailing for some 
time. He was a member of St. An
drew’s United Church and a mem
ber of St. David's Society.

Surviving are: two children, All- 
wen and Margaret; a brother and 
sister. Mrs E. Bradbury. Croyde:i, 
England and Ellis Jones of South 
Wales.

The funeral will be held from 
Nesbitt’s funeral home, 347 Char
lotte street, on Thursday, August 14, 
at 2 p m., with the Rev. Dr. E. W. 
Young of St. Andrew’s United 
Church officiating. Interment will 
be made to Little Lake, cemetery.
JOHN BURNETT.

HAVELOCK, Aug. 13—(ENB). — 
The community was shocked to hear 
of* the sudden passing early Satur
day morning of Mr. John Burnett, 
a highly esteemed resident of Have
lock, from a heart attack, to his 
73rd year.

He was bom at Newburgh, coming 
to Havelock when 20 years of age. 
and has resided here since. He 
was In the employment of the Can
adian Pacific Railway for 47 years, 
starting out as a call boy and 
working his way up to the posttldn 
of engineer, and from that position 
he was pensioned six years ago. 
Since that time he has been enjoy
ing a well earned rest, spending 
much of his time in his garden 
which he enjoyed so much.

The night before he died, he was 
working In his garden until 10 
o’clock. Coming In, he read his 
paper and retired at 11 o'clock. He 
was seised with s heart attack at 2 
s.m. the following morning, and 
passed away before medical aid ar
rived.

His wife predeceased him some 
years ago. He was a member of 
Havelock Lodge AE. and A M,, a 
member of the I.O.OF„ also the

War 25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Prsaa 

AUG. 11. 1818—Russians cap- 
lured Mariampol snd Korozork in 
Qallcla. British torpedo-boat-des
troyer Lasso sunk off Dutch coast. 
Ansaca led British advances north 
of Potières. British raided Ger
man trenches at La Folle Farm on 
Vtmy Ridge.
« ■»

■4b
Encampment.

He leaves to mourn his loss one 
sister, Mrs. Walter Jackson, Hires 
Mile Bay, New York State; two bro
thers, Fred of Kingston and Al
fred of Ottawa. His sister’s daugh
ter, Miss Alta Clarke, has made her 
home with her uncle since her 
mother’s death.

The funeral service was held on 
Monday at his late residence. King 
Street, at 1030 o'clock, the Masonic 
Order taking charge. Rev. 8. A. 
Kemp, a former pastor of the Unit
ed Church in Havelock, and now re
tired and residing here, officiated at 
the service at the house. The re
mains were then taken by motor to 
Cataraqul Cemetery, Kingston, for 
burial. Rev. Seymour, also a former 
Havelock pastor, taking charge.

The following Masonic members 
acted as pall-bearers, and escorted 
the body to Kingston: Messrs. A. 
C. Denike, Everett Chiles, P. J. Mc
Kay. W. W. Hill, Walter Nobes and 
Robert Anderson,

Chemong Dance 
August 20 
For War Victims

An event which will be of Interest 
to many, and at the same time 
should materially assist In raising 
the tenth £500 to go to the Lord 
Mayors National Air Raid distress 
fund through the Peterborough and 
District British War Victims Fund 
Is planned for August 20 at Chemong 
pavilion. In collaboration with each 
other, the Chembng Cottagers’ As
sociation and the members of the 
Smith Township Council plan to 
hold a benefit dance for the fund 
on that night and the pavilion and 
music and all other expenses are 
being taken care of In order that 
one hundred per cent of the total 
proceeds will come to the fund.

This Is a splendid gesture on the 
part of the lessee of the pavilion, 
the cottagers association and the 
Township Council and will we feel 
sure be well supported by alL 

Tickets which are 1.00 per couple 
will be made available to the resi
dents of the summer colony at Che
mong by a group ot girl canvassers, • 
the councillors and officials of 
Smith Township will all have tickets 
and locally they can be obtained at 
the office of A. H. Lewis and at the 
Examiner.
Today's Receipts

These chiefly concern collections 
from the penny boxes, and the box 
at the Bell Telephone Office pro
duces Its highest amount so far at 
$6.08 and D. D. Brown, fund rep
resentative at Keene sends In his re
port of collections from throe boxes 
distributed at that village.

The «6.00 listed from sale of lamps 
comes In as part of salvage from 
the Dan Spence ambulance which 
had been voted to the fund by the 
city council, Its day of utility being 
long past, the story of which ap
pears elsewhere In these columns. 
Drawn On Suit

Tickets are on sale for a draw on 
a suit donated by Stan MacLeod of 
MacLeod’s Men’s Wear Shop, and 
are priced at 16 cents each, two for 
35 cents or ten for one dollar.

The suit Is «30.00 value, and the 
draw will be made In about 10 days, 
so procure your tickets from willing 
workers In the Industrial plants or 
uptown at MacLeod’s Men’s Wear 
Shop or the Examiner.
Previously acknowledged *21337.65 
Box at Bell Telephone Co.

Ltd..................................... 6.08
Box at Q. 8. Taylor’s Store,

Keene .............................. .41
Box at O. T. Gall Store,

Keene ....... ;................... 35
Box at Bank of Toronto,

Keene .............................. 1.41
Bale of Ambulance Lamps 

per L. R. Mitchell ......... 3.00

Total to date «2134738

For Canada's Soldiers

With thousands ot soldiers to 
training in military establishments 
throughout Canada, the handling 
of mall Is a full-time Job requir
ing all the attention of units of 
the postal corps posted at various 
campa. Here Pte. Bill Chadwick, 
C.P.C. of Regina, Saak., does a 
Juggling act with docens of par
cels that will taring Joy to Cana
dian lads In training at Camp 
Debert Nova Scotia.

$500 Police Reward
SANTA MONICA, Calif., Aug. 12. 

—LAP).—Dlaneprtixance of *5,700 
from the police department safe is 
still a mystery after two weeks of 
sleuthing. So red-faced officers have 
dug to their own pockets to offer a 
*600 reward.

Carol Picks Mexico
MEXICO CITY, Aug. 13.-CAP).— 

Friends of former King Carol of 
Rumania and Elena Lupescu re
ported today the couple had de
cided to live In Mexico. They came 
here three weeks ago from Havana.

Sitting Pretty
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Bancroft Priest 
Robbed Of Gas

BANCROFT. Aug. 13—(ENS). — 
Early Thursday morning the house
keeper at the residence of the Rev. 
J. L. Kennedy, parish priest of Ban
croft, was awakened by a disturb
ance outride. On Investigating she 
saw several men with a team of 
horses attached to a car. This was 
about 2.30 a.m. They seemed to be 
quite jubilant, and finally they un
hitched the team from the car and 
drove the oar away.

The following day Father Ken
nedy got to his oar to come down 
street but the car refused to start. 
He summoned the aid of a mechanic 
and after lengthy careful checking 
they found the gas tank to be com
pletely emptied. The mechanic had 
asked If there was plenty of gasoline 
and was assured that there was, as 
twelve gallons had Just been put 
Into the car the previous evening. 
However the early morning prowlers 
had helped themselves to the priest’s 
gasoline. He had left tils garage 
doors ajar, making things quite 
handy. This Is the first evidence 
of gasoline stealing to this district 
since service étalions have been 
dosed during night hours.

Boys playing around the hardware 
store of Mr. C. W MuUett last 
week carried off some of the mer
chant’s sporting goods end after 
being apprehended by County Con
stable O. P. Wells, the goods were 
recovered by the officer and re
turned to Mr. Mullett. The mer
chandise recovered consisted of sev
eral hunting knives and Sheaths.

Man Advised 
Sister Well 
On Guernsey

One of the services of the Inter
national Red Cross Society is medi
ation between the warring nations 
in behalf of people In opposite camps 
who In one way or another have 
been directly affected by the dis
turbances which follow In the path 
of battles.

Ten months ago Edward Renouf, 
500 Patterson street, appealed to 
the Red Cross for Information about 
his sister, Mrs. Charles Mahy, who 
was living on the island of Guern
sey In the Cheimel Islands, seised 
and overrun by the Germans. The 
first step In this long and slow 
means of enquiry was the sending 
of a letter from Peterborough to 
the Red Cross headquarters In To
ronto. It was then forwarded to the 
central Red Cross offices In Geneva, 
Swttaerland, and by that route It 
was sent on to Germany, and fin
ally reached the Island of Guernsey.

Mr. Renouf received a letter yes
terday briefly Informing him that 
his sister and family are quite well 
"and don’t worry." A daughter, 
Phyllis, was sent to Scotland.

To embody an enquiry for Red 
Cross delivery a certain form must 
be used. It is reduced to brief ques
tionnaire to avoid any possibility 
of other Information passing 
through Red Cross channels. That 
was done by Mr. Renouf, and ten 
months after he mailed the first 
letter to the Red Cross he received 
the grateful, although brief answer, 
that there was no cause for worry.

Hastings Cheese 
Down 19,833 
Pounds In July

BELLEVILLE. Ont.. Aug. 13.— 
(CPI—Cheese production In Has
tings County for July was down 
18312 pounds as compared to July 
of last year, H. L. Fair, agricultural 
representative for the Dominion 
Government, stated today.

•Extremely dry weather early In 
the year would be one of the big 
contributing factors to this decline." 
said Mr. Fair. • “Recent rains have 
greatly Improved the pastures and 
most cheese factories In this dis
trict report at the present time they 
are receiving considerable more milk 
than at the same time last year."

Hastings County has produced 
379,408 pounds more cheese this year 
than lri the same seven months of 
last year and most of the Increase 
was made of the exceptionally fine 
May pastures. May production was 
300,000 pounds higher than In May 
1840. The total production In On
tario Is down 880,447 pounds under 
last year.

Soldiers' Mail 
Being Delayed

During June alone 11,388 pieces 
of mall passed trough the directory 
section of the Canadian Postal 
Corps overseas requiring five sol
dier* to be kept from more Import
ant duties while they searched nom
inal rolls and mllitaSy records for 
Information carelessly omitted by 
the senders of those pieces.

Actual Investigation by the postal 
authorities bas revealed that a large 
number of complaints from overseas 
respecting the non-delivery of cig
arettes and tobacco parcels are bas
ed on promises made In letters from 
persons to Canada who either for
got to order the cigarettes or great
ly delayed In doing so.

These are some of the causes of 
friction which the poet office de
partment has to contend with, In
complete addressing of letters cre
ating the moat difficulty In spite of 
all the instructions which have been 
published from time to time.

9 Killed In Smash
FORT LBONAHO WOOD. Mo. 

Aug. 13 <AP).—Eight Negro soldiers 
of the United States Army and a 
white civilian truck driver were kill
ed and tlx other Negro soldiers were 
Injured Sunday to a truck collision 
west of the tort. Involved In the 
crash were an army truck and a 
transport truck. A gasoline tank 
exploded throwing flames over the 
victims

SWAMP LAND TO AGRICULTURE 
NORWICH, England — (OP). — 

A thousand acres of swamp land in 
Norfolk County which grew only 
reeds and weeds, will produce this 
tesson 1,000 tons of potatoes, 1300 
tons of sugar beet, and 10300 hun
dredweight of oat(i.

24 Charges Laid 
In Traffic Court

Two dozen new charges for 
breaches of the Traffic By-Law 
were laid this morning and sum
monses Issued. The cases will be 
heard In the near future.

In city court eight charges for 
Illegal parting which had been held 
over slime last week were disposed 
of, and each offender paid a 12.00 
fine and costa of $1.00.

Those who paid fumes were Ernie 
Pope, Ohemey Bros.. Bruce E. Mor
gan, Harry Cbemey, Mrs. F. Nich
olls, Jeffrey Lydtatt, Bridge north, 
and H, E. Dunlord.

Damascus claims to be the old
est city to the world.

BUILDING MATERIALS, 
LUMBER

Plumbing Supplies 
‘ THE 

PETERSORO METAL CO.
358 Stmcoe St. Phone *381

We Be*
Imperial First Grade

White Gasoline
FOR STOVES, LAMPS,. 

OUTBOARD MOTORS, ETC.

J. J. DUFFUS CO.
„ FILLING STATION

Tel. 5757
“Our Service Is the Best In Town"

Saving Time
LONGVIEW. TtX., Aug. 13.—(API 

-Brig -Gen. Louie Ledbetter stood 
proudly at the curb. Inspecting hie 
spick-and-span United States Ar
my 46th Division as it rumbled 
along before gaping civilians. Sud
denly he stiffened. In one truck was 
a be-lathered soldier calmly «hav
ing.

Sitting on top ot the world, or 
very nearly, Rex, the cat, patient
ly waits to be rescued by the 
ASP.CA. man who uses special 
noosing gadget for the rescue. Rex 
shinnied up this four-storey 
clothes pole to a Ns* York back
yard when Pal the poodle invaded 
his sanctuary. Neighbors who 
heard Rex cheering his exploit 
called the ASP.C.A. man and 
this rescue followed. Rex didn’t 
appreciate all the attention, and 
objected strenuously when the 
nceee settled about his neck, but 
vs* rescued to spite of his yowls.

Month's Vocation
WASHINGTON, Aug. 13.—(API. 

—United States House of Repre
sentatives members looked to-day 
to a month-king vacation beginning 
Monday. Members agreed last night 
to dispense with regular bwlnew 
from Aug. 18 to Sept. 16. holding 
routine sessions Mondays and 
Thursday» during the Interim but 
with no debate, speeches or consid
eration of legislation allowed.

More than half of Brazil's 1840 
Imports were from the ynlted

FOR SALE, 629 HOMEWOOD AVE
OWNER LEAVING CITY, A REAL BUY AT 1468838

Modern seven room bungalow. Reek Wool Insulated, hardwood 
floors throughout. Bathroom with tile floor. buUt-ln tub and show
er. pedestal basin Kitchen equipped with large cupboards and 
stainless steel Screened In back porch. Double garage New type 
hot water furnace, quick heating radiators and radiator covers, 
decorated recently. Sale price also includes awnings, storm win
dows. combination doors, full length window screens. Venetian 
shades, electric fixtures, electric grate, laundry tube. truK cup
board In basement and sundry other hems.

LISTED WITH BEAL ESTATE AGENTS T
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« « « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL
Word ha* been received that OpL 

B Tarline has received the rank of 
Set. since hi* arrival overseas.

♦ ♦ ♦
Armond Boucher of Toronto, Is 

the meet of his uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Parnell, Euclid 
avenue.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. Darcy R. Ketcheeon of Prank- 

ford. wns the guert of his brother, 
Mr. Maurice E. Ketcheeon on Tues
day

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Morris are 

meets as Jasper Park Lodge, In the 
Canadian Rockies.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. Nell Agnew of Laketield, has 

left for Manning Depot, Toronto, 
where he Is stationed with the R. 
CAT.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. Arthur Datnton, W4 Water 

street, has received a cable from her 
husband, Opl. Arthur Dalnton tell
ing of hit safe arrival In England. 

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Daley. Bault 

ate. Marie, are visiting at the home 
of their daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Kennedy.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Taylor, and 

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Ruth, with 
Uieir families have taken t cottage 
ta a couple of weeks at Lake 
Xatchewanooka.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mias Audrey Heap and Miss Jean 

McCauley have left by motor to 
spend their holidays at Toronto, 
Huntsville and St. Catharines 

♦ ♦ ♦
Misa Dorothy Knapp, formerly of 

Peterborough has returned to To
ronto after spending a short vaca
tion in the city.

» « «
Mr*. W. T. Cox and Mis» Ger

trude Cox, Aylmer street, have tak
en Mias Brownscombe’s cottage at 
Stoney Lake for a short holiday.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. Herb. Mason, Miss Claire 

Mason and Mrs. James Turnbull, 
who have been spending some time 
hr the East, have returned to town. 
Before returning they spent some 
time touring prince Edward Island, 

v ♦ O
Mr* Lawrence Patterson, 158

Dublin street, ha* received a cable
today, telling of the safe arrival In 
England of her husband, Pte. Law
rence I. Patterson who Is serving 
with an Eastern Ontario Regiment. 

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Thoa. P. Groom- 

bridge, «61 Bolivar, street, are cele
brating their fifty-second wedding 
anniversary on a motor trip to 
North Bay, and Kirkland Lake and 
will return by Montreal.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Brooke, 860 

Charlotte street. We announced 
tl i engagement of their eldest 
daughter, Ethel Cecils to John Jo-

1,000 Babies' Undergarments for Britain œstdün*611 *
' 3 The groom’s gift to the bride was

a cameo pendant, to the brhtamilrl 
a compact, and to the groomsman a 
leather bill fold.

FASHIONS

Recently, a call came from overseas for 1,000 babies’ 
diapers to Peterborough. The Women’s Auxiliary to Peter
borough War Service Council took the matter up and In 
Just a few days, they were ready. Mrs. E. Helllwell, LEFT, 
and Mrs. B. F. McNeely, RIGHT, conveners of the sewing 
committee, are shown behind the large bale shipped yes
terday. The bale contains many other babies’ undergar
ments and is not the first shipments the Auxiliary has sent. 
Other bales have Included quilts, afghans, cot quilts, babies’ 
undergarments and so forth In large numbers. Mrs. R. J. 
Kearns Is the president of the auxiliary.

On their return Epr. end kb* Coot 
will nette in Gelt. 1

'THE STARS 
SAY ....

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

per Thursday, August M
MATTERS old and new continue 

to forge ahead with satisfactory 
promise. Judging by Interesting 
planetary testimonies. The men
tality wtil be found keyed to high 
powers of Initiative end enterprise, 
with business, financial and pro
fessional activities moving on to 
satisfactory goal* Perhaps legal or 
property interests may enjoy in
crease end stability under an ex
pensive and solidifying astral In
fluence. It Is propitious for seeking 
security and position, as well as 
prestige and personal popularity, 
but sign all writings with caution 
and in Intimate contacts use pru
dence, shunning ell excesses and 
Indiscretions,
If It Is Tear Birthday

Those whose birthday It Is may 
anticipate a year of sound and ex
pansive conditions with all affairs 
moving on to enduring success end 
financial security. Property values 
may increase and gain stability, 
while the legal, professional or so
cial standing may be happily en
hanced But social and Intimate 
relations demand circumspect con
duct, while writings, signatures, 
etc., call for particular attention, 
lest there be Ices, trickery and dis
repute or gossip.

A child born on this day will have 
splendid mentality and business en
ergies, with much promise of suc
cess, although Its career may be 
negatived by some want of prin
ciple. as well ae social Indiscretions 
or personal excesses.

seph. eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. a 
Basclano. PIT-Park Hill Road. The 
marriage le to take place In St Pet
er’s CathedraL September 1, at 9 
o’clock.

♦
Mr. and Mrs W. J. Hathrick. 

with their son. William Jr., of Long 
Island, New York, are visiting Mrs.

THEY ALL 
COMPLIMENT

BOB’S SISTER WAS IN RAPTURES 
OVER MY HOUSECOATS.SUNLIGHT 
HAS KEPT THEM SO RRI6HT SHE

FOR SWEETER, CLEANER 
WASHES : ; t

• All-pure Sunlight Soap 
gives naturally whiter, 
naturally brighter, sweeter- 
smelling washes. It contains 
no harmful adulterants. 
Sunlight to thrifty and raft 
for everything you wash.

si.SMOOTH HANDS AND 
SPARKLING DISHES I 
For spotless, shining 

dishes, use Sunlight In your 
dish pan too. Sunlight saves 
your hand»—keep» them 
soft and smooth, banishes 
that “work-a-day" look. 
Sunlight to economical lot 
dishes and all household 
cleaning. There’s no waste, 
no eptlüng. Get Sunlight 
at your store today.

EVERYONE WHO SEES 
UNEN-CUPBOARD REMARKS 

AtOUTTHE SWIFT. FEES 
SMELL SUNLIGHT GIVES 

THE CLOTHES

FOR WHITENESS AND 
NATURAL BRIOHTN1SS

if* all-PURE Soap

Hathrick’» mother, Mrs. J. *. Hayes, 
Park 8t. N. Mr* Hathrick flew over 
lest week-end and Mr. Hathrick and 
hie son arrived yesterday, flying 
from the LaGuardia Field, Hew 
York, to the Malton Airport, Tor
onto. They expect to return to 
Long Island to-morrow.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. R. Park, 502 Chamberlain 

street, has received a cable from 
her husband that he has arrived 
safely in England. Sgt. Park to with 
an Eastern Ontario Unit.

♦ ♦ ♦
MT. and Mrs. Richard Howarth, 

Brown street, have returned from 
their vacation, being registered at 
Edge Hill, Wasaga Beach.

♦ ♦ «
Mr* C. Williams, June and Betty, 

Mrs. H. Williams, Mrs. Staples and 
Mrs. Brighton of Port Britain, were 
recent visitors to Peterborough.

♦ ♦ «
Dr. and Mrs. L. 8. Klinck, of 

Vancouver University, Vancouver, 
B.C., spent the week-end with Dr. 
Bllnck’s sister and brother-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Clark, Lindsay 
highway.

. ♦ ♦ ♦
The engagement has been an

nounced In Napanee of Leah Mar
jorie Bills, younger daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B. Sills, to Mr. Fred 
O. Trotter, son of Mrs. Trotter end 
the lato B. W. Trotter, Peterbor
ough. The marriage Is to take place 
quietly early In September.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Craalg. Ru- 

bidge street, have announced the 
engagement of their eldest daugh
ter, Barbara Taylor (Betty) to Al
bert Francis, son of Mr. J. F. PUley 
and the late Mrs. PUley, Ware street. 
The marriage Is to take place on 
September 6 In Knox United church, 

t
Rumor to circulating In Toronto 

that Misa Agnes Nell, who to at 
present acting aa Matron of the 
18th General Hospital overseas, has 
been offered «he position of Super
intendent of Nurses for the Toronto 
General Hospital. Matron Neil 
trained under the tote Miss Jean 
Gunn, who held that poet 1er many 
years, and before going overseas 
was supervisor tn the operating 
room.

♦ ♦ ♦
Cox—Steele x

In the presence of a tew friends 
and relatives a pretty wedding was 
solemnised at the home of Re». 
Lowe, Heapelar, on Aug. 6, when 
Esther Grace, youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Steele, 335 Wood
bine Ave, Toronto, formerly of Pet
erborough, became the bride, of Spr. 
Reginald Cox of Galt, stationed at 
Pet*raws with the First Field 
Squadron, RjCE., CAP.

The bride was attractive dressed 
In a long white colonial gown with 
pretty lace bodice and full sheer 
skirt. She wore a finger-tip veil 
caught ber a dainty satin and pearl 
halo. She carried a bouquet of red 
roam and white gladioli.

Mias Doris Teather, Galt, maid of 
honor was charming In a long full 
drees of turquoise blue taffeta cov
ered with tulle, topped with match
ing bolero trimmed with silver. She 
wore a small blue halo hat Hei 
bouquet was of mixed flowers, with 
gladioli and blue corner flower pre
dominating.

The groomsman was Gilbert 
Oromman, of Galt.

Following the ceremony a buffet 
luncheon was served at the home 
of the bride’s slater, Mrs. A D. 
Gammon. 86 Pollock Ave.

Later Spr. and Mrs. Cox left on- 
a wedding trip through the Kawar- 
tha Lakes.

Mrs. Cox travelled In a navy blue

Colored Nails Forbidden British "Wrens"
By GLADYS ARNOLD 
(Canadian Prat Staff Write».)

OTTAWA. Aug. 13. — (CP). — 
“We’re In the navy now” will soon 
be chanted with complete assur
ance by women of Canada. The en
vied song ceased to be the exclu
sive property of sea-going males 
with the announcement by Rear 
Admiral Percy W. Nelles, chief of 
naval staff, that the navy, like the 
army and the air force, la creating 
Its own official womens auxiliary 
unit

Though plans are still tn the pre
liminary stages, Canadian "Wrens" 
(Women’s Royal Navy Sendee) are 
likely to have much in common with 
the sister British organisation, 
which traditionally takes seniority 
over army and air.

In the office of Admiral Nelles 
Is to be found complete Informa
tion as to the setup and require
ments of the British WRATH. These 
will be used sa a guide in formulat
ing plans, It was stated at head
quarters, though It was emphasised 
that Canadian needs would neces
sitate adaptions which would pre
clude any copying.

In England women must be Brit
ish subjects or daughters of British 
subjects before their applications 
can be accepted, though special 
qualifications may persuade the Ad
miralty to waive this condition. The 
age limit varies between IT and 45 
years, with further exception In 
special cases where It may be car
ried to «9 years.
Cover Wide Field

Details of preliminary qualifica
tions include that women be not 
already engaged In "reserve occupa
tions’’ (other war work). Medical ex
amination must show good health 
and teeth, while a personal Inter
view with naval authorities Is ne
cessary before final decision. Brit
ish women may Join In one of two 
categories. As ’’Immobile’’ If there 
happens to be a WRRS. In their 
home town so they may live at home 
and work. Otherwise women must 
be prepared to go wherever they 
are sent.

After à 14-dqy probationary pe-

YouH wear this lovely style every
where. It’s as pretty for town and 
travel aa It Is right around home. 
The gored skirt fits neatly about 
the waist and hips with Just en
ough flare for comfort and style. 
The cool sleeve blouse has becom
ing bust fullness and to so easy to 
stitch up. Top this two-piece dress 
with the matching bolero Jacket and 
you’ll be dressed for any occasion. 
Print silk or rayon crepe and a 
solid color blouse Is a smart com
bination for this costume designed 
for larger sizes.

Style No. 2869 is designed for sizes 
14, 16. 36. 38, 40, «2, 44. 46 and 48. 
Size 36 requires 1% yards of 39- 
tnch fabric for skirt and IK yards 
for bolero; 1% yards for blouse.
Pattern numoer ............................. ..

My Name .....................................
Address ....................................... .

1 enclosed 20c for postage

their own units end show a similar 
courtesy to other units.

Much Anphasto Is placed on the 
respect owed to the uniform. “Wo
men ratings and officers must dis
charge their duties with seal and 
alacrity,” the Instructions read. 
"They must be conscious that the 
uniform to conspicuous and their 
behavior should therefore be above 
reproach. They must not walk 
arm-in-arm. engage In noisy or 
rowdy behavior, but maintain or
der and discipline.”

In Britain, the regulations Indi
cate clearly, women In the sendees 
are encouraged to devote themselves 
to public service. “Think of the 
comfort and the convenience of the 
public and be ready to help” they 
are advised.

In connection with personal ap
pearance the uniform (deckled by 
the Admiralty) Is of dark blue, 
double-breasted Jacket with brass 
buttons and soft blue felt hat. 
“Jewels, fun, handbags, umbrellas, 
scent or colored nails are forbtd- 

•den” is the statement, “and hair 
must not touch the collar."
Far Offenders.

Superior officers are addressed as 
‘Ma’am." Punishment for insubor
dination, neglect or absence without 
leave ranges from discharge down 
through disrating, suspense from 
duty without pay, reprimand, pay 
dockage, to small fatigue duties or 
restriction of privileges.

While these rules will not apply 
directly to the Canadian WJUI6. 
something similar, especially ar
ranged to fit Canadian naval needs, 
may be expected.

Perusal of the rules which are 
followed In similar auxiliary ser
vices In South Africa.and New 
Zealand show that they ire very 
similar Particularly In New Zea
land where naval personnel is of 
particular importance, women have 
been encouraged to fill every sort 
ot position In the civilian shipping 
services in order to release men for 
active service.

DOROTHY
DIX

WOMAN’S SECRET WEAPONS 
EFFICIENT BUT DANGEROUS 

Wiles They Practice Frequently 
Drive Husband! From Homes or 
Into Early Grave* .

♦ ♦ ♦
One of the mysteries of domes

ticity is why so many husbands are 
afraid of their wives. It only little 
weak, Ineffectual men with one lobe 
to their brains permitted their wives 
to lead them about on a leash and 
made them Jump through a hoop

and play dead, we could understand 
it. But such Is not the case. Half 
the men who live In trembling ter
ror of the female Hitlers to whom 
they are married, and who would 
no more dare to stay downtown 
to dinner without asking permis
sion than they would to commit any 
other crime of lese-majesty, are 
mental and physical giants. Hence, 
when we see a soldier with his 
breast covered with medals he has 
won by doing deeds of bravery 
afraid tf> pick out hit own neckties; 
or a groat executives who manages 
thousands of other men says “yes 
ma’am," when his wife speaks to 
him; or a great political leader walks 
meekly behind a little two-by-four 
woman who tells him where to sit 
and what to do, why, we wonder 
how they got that way. The answer 
Is because women have a number of 
secret lethal weapons which they 
use with deadly effect upon men 
and that men seem powerless to re
sist". Chief among these are tears. 
They are the oldest feminine meth
od of subjugating man, and they 
stin work. A woman who can weep 
without her nose getting red has 
only to turn on the hydrant, and 
all Is over except carrying out the 
corpse.

Millions of women have wept men 
Into marrying them. Into stealing 
for them, Into taring traitors to 
their families for them, Into giving 
up their careers for them. Into be
coming stoves for them. More men 
have been destroyed by women's 
tears than have fallen In all the 
wars that were ever waged on earth. 
Tears Get Results

Women know that if they cry for 
a new automobile long enough they 
will get It. even If their husbands 
have to rob the cash drawer for 
the money to buy It. They know 
that If they burst Into tears every 
time their husbands go to see their 
own mothers, their husbands will 
turn from the mothers who bore 
them.

They know that if they weep 
enough about leaving their old 
homes an* the towns they were 
reared In and the girls they grew 
up with, they can tie their husbands 
to Main Bt. and keep them from 
takldg the opportunity that would 
have led them on to fortune.

A man can refute argument He 
can resist brute force. He can fight 
back at enemy he can see. But he Is 
helpless before a poor little woman 
who Just sits down and cries and 
cries. Ages ago women found that 
out, and they also discovered that 
there Is some chemical in a woman’s 
tears which causes a man’s back
bone to disintegrate and his morals 
to dissolve, so that he becomes as 
dough in her hand*

Another weapon that women have 
used without mercy against their 
husbands to poor health. More men 
have been slaughtered by “my poor 
heart" or “my bed nerves” than

were ever slain In any who!rosie 
massacre. All of us know women 
whose health to a standing excuse 
for everything they want to do 
and don’t want to do, who are al
ways well enough to go to parties 
and play bridge, but who an al
ways too sick to do any work.
Working Their Hasbanda

All of us know women who can 
always conjure up a delicate cheat 
when they want to go South In the 
Winter, no matter how 111 their hus
bands can afford to send them. The 
old phrase about “enjoying poor 
•health” Is no humorous figure of 
speech. It Is a sad reality. Millions 
of able-bodied women are doing it, 
and they are working their poor 
husbands to death to supply them 
with sanatoriums and high-priced 
specialists and chiffon negligees and 
all the luxuries that go with In
validism.

Another coward's weapon that 
women use on their husbands 1».* 
duty. They bombard their husbands 
with their duties until they get the 
poor creatures so groggy that they 
haven’t enough spunk left In them 
to make a fight for their liberties.

They tell John so often that It-to 
his duty to toll like a slave to make 
money for them to spend; to send 
them off on vacations, but never to 
take one himself; to help with the 
housework If they cant afford a 
maid; to take them out when they 
want to go stepping; to always love 
and admire them, no matter how 
unkissable they get, that finally John 
gets to believe It himself, and be- | 
cornea a mere doormat for them to 
dance on.
But They Never Die

And the final coward's weapon It 
dying. I have known people who 
held the threat of dying over their 
families for 30 years. “I wont be 
with you long now" to wife’s Invari
able wall, when she perpetuates some 
particular piece of tyranny an* 
makes some outrageous demand that 
calls for the sacrifice of the whole 
family.

But the trouble to the domestic 
tyrant never makes good on her 
promises. She doesn't die. She lives 
on long after she has killed father, 
and made her daughter an old maid, 
and kept her son from leaving home 
to seek his fortune.

And the pathetic part about thla 
story of women’s secret weapons ta 
that the better a man to. the more 
tender, chivalrous and understand
ing he is, the more he Is vulnerable 
and the easier his wife gets away 
with henpecklng him.

DOROTHY DIX.

HEAVY SMOKER MAYBE
LONDON (OP)—Chartes 

66, was sentenced to six months 
Jail for shooting at a shopkeeper 
who told him the Rtop’s supply of 
cigare ts was exhausted. The bullet 
missed the shopkeeper.

riod they are posted to their sta
tions. Only In certain reserved cate
gories Is special training given, not
ably In cooking, where recruits with 
special aptitudes are sent to cook
ing schools.

For transport work women must 
already hold their driver’s license, 
have several years experience, show 
a clean license,' be prepared to do 
a more than amateur Job at repair
ing a truck or car and capable of 
driving a lorry In the darkness. A 
special poet which has attracted 
many women In England to that of 
dispatch rider. Women who former
ly belonged to the popular motor
cycle clubs In Britain were quickly 
worked Into this phase of the work.

A field which will not be open In 
Canada in the beginning at least, 
Admiral Nelles said, to that of com
munications which Include wireless, 
signal work and telegraph because 
of the need of training men for the 
sea. But In this field In Britain 
many women are already employed 
on land with notable success.

Officers are promoted through the 
ranks In accordance with the rule 
which now exists throughout the 
three services In Britain.

The Duchess of Kent to the hon
orary as well as active head of the 
British "Wrens" whose slogan, "Join 
the Wrens and free a man to Join 
the fleet," has been a popular one 
since the outbreak of the war. 
Rigid Discipline.

In this, as In the other services, 
women leave behind many aspects 
of civilian life when they Join. In 
their conduct they are expected to 
show their respect for superior of
ficer* salute the senior officers of

SALLY'S SALLIES

if • married bit "rib" is worth all the other 
WmrosJahmborir.

Dial 3549 ELLIOTT'S DRUG STORE 399 George St.

Avoid Internal Sluggishness 
—It Saps Vitality I

Do yon ever suffer from a dull, dreggy 
feeling that prevents yon from doing your 
best? Its cause is most often a sluggish 
system, due to lack of bulk in the diet 
Here's a way to help prevent it,

Holp Keep the System Normal 
This Pleatant, Natural Way

Constipation due to lack of bulk should yield 
to Post’s Bran Flake* eaten regularly.' They 
provide enough natural bulk in the form of 
bran to keep the food wastes moving promptly.

Help to prevent sluggishness by eating 
Post’s Bran Flakes daily. They have a crisp 
appetizing, nut.jike flavour that really la 
different. If they do not easily relieve the 
trouble, see your doctor.

POSTS BRAN FLAKES
BiâNB

WITH OMR HRK* 
OF WHIAT

ÇpstsSian9*es
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Scorched Earth 
|For Odessa 

lard Red Test
| (tv ernes L. simmon.)

WASHINGTON. Au*. 13—(AP).— 
IA grim test of Simla's will to carry 
lout the Stalin "scorched earth" de- 
Icree seems to be at hand at Odessa. 
I great Black Sea port.

Berlin says that Nasi panzer 
I units hare reached the Black Sea 
I coast, presumably east of Odessa 
I along the west bank of the Bug 
I Hirer. This would indicate that the 
Inert Is being gripped In a closing 
(trap. The Germans also report that 
I the Russian (Army Is attempting to 
|eracuate Odessa by sea. with Oer- 

i planes scoring on heavily lad- 
|en troop transports.

The obvious Russian answer to 
i peril Is to leave Odessa to the 
as Smolensk was left, a burned 
empty shell. There seems to 

| be ample time still for that.
The speed with which the Ger- 

nan units travelled from the north 
I down the Bug. Indicates that they 
I are only a light, fast-njpvlng force, 
land that they are themselves sub- 
Iject to encirclement. A heavier 
I Nasi-Rumanian column is reported 
I to have crossed the Dniester and to 
■have thrust eastward behind Odessa 
I toward Nikolaev, but its present 
I whereabouts has not been ind [cal
led. It these two forces effect a 
I Junction north-east of Odessa the 
leity Is doomed.
|tlMM Troops to Peril

Loss of Odessa would be less of a 
■blow to the Russians, however, than 
[would the Indicated trapping of 
[Russian armies west of the Bug. 
“he German break-through south

ward down both banka of the Bug 
[behind them gravely menaces all. 

i forces In an area 300 miles 
I more long and almost 100 wide, 

area constituted the southern 
[flank of the Russian frontier de
fence line along the Dniester. There 
|may be a half a million Soviet 
[troops still In that trap and they, 
[rot Odessa, are the real German 
[objective.

Itself was captured by the 
and retaketn by the Rus

sians during the First Great War. 
[Its fall would not represent a de- 
[ciatve victory for Hitler’s legions if 

slan armies defending the Black 
flank mâde good their escape. • 

Bven with the Bug River defence 
of Odessa outflanked, the line 

the Dnieper behind it offers op- 
ilty for a new Russian stand, 

numerous mouths of the Dnle- 
' and Its marshy delta lands form 
powerful water barrier to any 

advance overland Into the 
h-eastern Ukraine or Crimean 

enlnsula. «
| May Turn Sea Flank.

German commentators indicate 
[that the /taxis advancing south- 

1 down the Bug have probably 
bed the Black Sea at Ochakov. 

hat town lies on the north shore 
of Lake Dnteprovsk at the point 
where the lake enters the Black Sea 
via the Odessa Gulf. It is a pos

sible Nazi bridgehead for a swift 
(Continued on Page 13)

TO GET A MAN 
TO PRAISE 

’ YOUR MEALS
Try i Little Sauce

POKE around the pentry of a 
woman who is praised for her cook
ing and ten chances to one you’ll 
And a bottle of H. P. Sauce. This 
renowned flavour-maker is n real 
standby to the woman who wants 
to keep up her cooking reputation 
yet hold down cooking costs. For 
men definitely like well-flavoured 
foods and H. P. Sauce is chockful 
of the most appetising flavour that 
ever won n man'» fancy ! It takes 
many Ingredients to make this 
fruity concentrated sauce and you’ll 
find a little goes a long way. You 
are sure to please your man if you 
use H. P. in your cooking , and 
always place it within his reach on 
the table. This reliable British 
sauce it known at the Empire’s 
appetiser. A treat for men l

Horner Jugged
Halifax, Aug. 11 (CP).

1M8ORA0* hat fallen upon 
u Homer, dog-mascot of the 
Kent Regiment here, and he now 
languishes In a military lock-up.
Hie wanderlust traditionally at
tached to his famous name prov
ed his undoing, and hard-boiled 
military police put him under lock 
and key when he persisted In go
ing A.WIf.

Picked up "somewhere between 
London and Hamilton" by the On
tario Regiment, Homer made the 
trip to Nova Beotia with toe sol
diers by train. But here he In
sisted In continuing hi* exploita
tions on foot.

Charged with misconduct, he 
was thrown in Jail to learn better
ways.
There he sleeps on a standard 

military bed—probably resting up 
for an attempt at Jail-breaking.

V -»

Canada Building 
Sleek Motor 
Torpedo Boats

MONTREAL. Aug- 13—Behind the 
closely guarded walls of a modern 
streamlined plant on the bank of a 
near-by canal, a row of wooden 
hulls lies under construction.

Soon they will he sleek,.powerful 
motor torpedo boats, whose func
tion It Is to slip In swiftly and 
strike with telling effect at enemy 
naval unit* and then turn away 
with all possible speed.

Already several completed vessels 
have been slipped into the water 
and put successfully through unof
ficial tests. Their official trials 
will come shortly. Hien the craft 
will go Into action with the Royal 
Canadian Navy and the Royal Neth
erlands Navy.

Containing the latest In ship
building devices, the plant was built 
by Hubert Scott-Pat ne, British 
motor boat designer. Behind Its 
doors nearly 800 men and women 
work steadily, turning out the 
trim, thirty-ton vessels.

The motor torpedo craft is equip
ped with torpedo tubes for offensive 
warfare and anti-aircraft guns on 
power-operated turrets for defensive 
purposes They measure seventy 
feet in length.

In addition to torpedo boats, the 
plant Is working on rescue vessels 
and armored marine target boats 
for the Royaal Canadian Air Force.

With the exception of armaments, 
engines and fittings, these trim ves
sels of war are constructed entirely 
of wood. Despite Its heavy nature, 
teak, imported from Thailand. Is 
used almost exclusively for decking.
Bottoms of the vessels being built 
for the Royal Netherlands Navy, 
for' use in the Dutch East Indies, 
also are constructed of teak to dis
courage the. destructive propensities 
of tropical worms..,
Canadian Timber Helps.

Hie bulk of each boat is con
structed of mahogany, imported 
from British Honduras. British Co- «ellng of a man about to step Into 
lumbia spruce accounts for most of * ‘JAP- .. . 
the balance. JSut small quantities He carried his bag up the wide 
of elm from cfimwall. Ont , are used ,tepe: ,?nVan* the b«U- of
for gunwales, chines and ribbons. 0,8 Wg while house.
Cradle, are constructed of British ’

Eyes And The Ears Of The Artillery Is Field All In Itself 117 Serbs Shot 1,009 BUS. Yield
For Potatoes 
Near Cochrane

Ankara, Turkey, Aug. 13 
(Delayed)—(AP) 

■MILITARY sources said tonight 
that 117 more Serbs had been 

executed In the last two days In 
various parts of German-occupied 
Yugoslavia because of conditions 
of revolt which have spread to all 
sections of tih*» kingdom.

At Zagreb *7 were shot, the In
formants said. In addition to KM 
executed previously Thirty Were 
put to death at Sarajevo. The 
executions followed bombings in 
both towns.

A » pm. curfew was reported 
Invoked over Ctotia because of 
bombiny in Zagreb.

«■ j

No Gas Rations 
Likely-Howe 
But Cards Ready

Among the Important branches of the Army now being 
recruited Is the artillery. The science of modem war has 
created many specialists in this field. In the photo at LEFT 
the men of a typical advance observation post are reporting 
by telephone the location of the hits being scored by a bat

tery In the rear. Nerve centre for these various observa
tion posts and the batteries themselves Is the switchboard
eat right. These photographs were taken during 

les at Petawawa, Canada’s greatest artillery training 
Photos—Director of Public Information.

SECRET VOYAGE
By JOSEPH L. CHADWICK

YESTERDAY : Mary Larsen tells 
Jim Mallory aU she wanted to 
know was where she could find 
Mr. James Mallory, owner of the 
Ajax Salvage Company. She knows 
Jim only as Spike. Jim asks Mary 
who sent her on board, but she 
refuses to answer and dives over
board heading toward short. When 
Mary tires and goes under, Jim 
swims after her and tows her to 
safety. He learns she is going 
to Jeffery Hammond's estate. 
Hammond owns a steamship line, 
and It was his ship, the Sonora, 
that Jim found after It sank and 
whose location he won’t divulge. 
Jim tells Mary to come down to 
the Ajax office the next day If she 
wants to^ see Mr. Mallory. He 
returns to the office to find an 
invitation from Jeffery Ham
mond to spend a week-end at the 
Indian Creek mansion—to talk 
business.

THE SALVAGE MAN 
CHAPTER III

Jim Mallory arrived at Jeffery 
Hammond’s house at S, as the note 
requested. Hammond's note had said 
he should phone If he couldn’t make 
it foa the week-end, and all the 
way wot from downtown Miami 
Beach he had thought about phon
ing. Somehow, he had the uneasy

been designed by a cubist. The 
bath beyond had walls covered with 
marine murals. It was a far cry 
from the room Jim Mallory occu
pied In Curly Bates’ house off Col
lins avenue. It was a lot like the 
room he would have when the Ajax 
Salvage Company got out of the 
red.

Jim got into evening clothea.
Standing before a full-view mirror 
as he slipped on the white dinner 
Jacket he remembered that this was 
the first to a long time. It had been 
long -since he was to the money. He 
filled his clgaret case, then left the 
room and wandered downstairs. He 
passed through a living room whose 
French doors opened onto the patio.
It was cool and dark out there.
The air was heavy with the frag
rance of flowers.

Sound came from an open door 
at the end of the house. Music, 
laughter, and chattering voices. Jim 
lighted a clgaret and drifted toward 
the door. He paused, looking Into 168 rumpus room, 
a rumpus room. About ten young "Lead away, Burk, 
people were there. One of them was said, 
the girl who had come out to his 
boat that afternoon calling herself 
Mary Larsen. He wondered If she 
were really Lois Hammond.

A dark-haired girl to a white 
evening dress appeared at the far 
end of the room. She was striking
ly good-looking. She laughingly call
ed on the crowd for quiet.

at the pudgy man and Lois Ham
mond.

"Let’s* have some fun with this 
fellow," the man «aid. "Well get 
him to tell us about the salvage 
business, for a laugh. Don’t forget, 
everybody looks solemn and Inter
ested, for a gag. Have him Join 
us. Lois.”

“Burk Is bringing him down now, 
Tommy," she told him. Then she 
looked over the heads of the oth
ers toward Mary Larsen. "Mary, be 
a darling and take this Mallory per
son off my hands for the evening. 
Father has a nerve, expecting me 
to entertain a man to the salvage 
Mistoess."

Mary Larsen said, '171 take him 
off your hands. Lois—of couAe. But 
Mr. Mallory Is to marine salvage, 
and that Is big business."

Jim Mallory thought. ‘‘That's one 
to your favor, Mary." And he turn
ed away from there.

Burk, the butler, found him to 
the living room. And Burk said, 
"Miss Hammond has returned, sir. 
She would like you to join her to

COCHRANE. Aug. 13 —The pros
pect of this district becoming one 
of the best pots to-producing sec
tions of the Province and Dominion 
Is considered exceptionally bright, 
by representatives of the Federal 
and Provincial Departments of Ag
riculture.

Last year George Haskett, who 
resides four miles south of hsrw, 
produces s record crop of 573 bush
els to the acre, a yield never ap
proached before in the Demtitisn. 
This year, according to D. J. 
Pomerlean, local agricultural repre
sentative, an objective of 1.000 
bushels was set and the experts who 
have visited the Haskett farm re
cently, have expressed confidence 
this mark will be gained. They 
were unanimous the crop Is tfce 
best In the Province this year.

The potatoes raised by Mr. Has
kett are of the Chippewa variety, 
and the original seed was brought 

OTTAWA. Aug. 13.—(CP).—Mu- here from Northwestern University 
nltions Minister Howe to-day de- of Chicago several years ago. go 
scribed the response of Canadian successful has been the venture 
motorists to the Government's -ap- several carloads were shipped to 
peal for voluntary reduction In gas- Southern Ontario last fall for seed. 
oUne consumption as "reasonably The potatoes are admirably suited 
satisfactory." for storage and are success of lit.

In an Interview the Minister said Haskett has brought visions of this 
there are no plans for rationing becoming an exceptionally profit- 
gasoline and he sees no Immediate able potato-growing centre. A num- 
neoeselty for It. ber of soutewm producers have

"We stilted this thing, however, been looking over possible locations 
and we will go as far as we have to, to this district this year, 
but I have no Indication and I think Not only will such a boom prove 
Mr. Cottrells (Oil Controller O. R. beneficial to the growers of the 
Cottrells of Toronto) has none that North Country, but It will be of 
rationing Is an Immediate neots- great help to the cltizene of the 
sity.’’ he said. various mining communities ae

However, gasoline stocks had moot of the potatoes used hereto- ' 
been going down steadily and It re- lore have been brought lrotn Kxith- 
matned to be seen whether the re- *n Ontario. Timmins used » «in
duction in consumption by motor- l°«d » «lax
iste would meet the situation, per------------------------------
tlcularly when the effect of wttii-

of all, almost as a natter thought.
"Mr. Mallory, Miss Larsen, my fa
ther’s secretary.”

"Miss Larsen and I have already 
met."

“Yes,” Mary said, her voice annoy
ed, “I think we have."
«l^to ~nehto pTyon8.h W, ^ JU$f H°mM'ck

thought, "Why not?" She looked as
though she’d be fun to dance with, 
fun to make a little love to. And 
it was nice holding her to his arms.

“You’re not my idea of a man to 
the salvage business." she said. Her 
eyes said a lot more. They had a 
predatory look.

“It’s a living,” he said, and over 
her head he saw Mary Larsen 
watching them dance with a twist
ed and bitter smile on her lips.
(To Be Continued)

Fraserville News

Jim Mallory

The door 
opened wide almost at once, and the

He nearly laughed out loud when 
he followed Burk Into that room. 
Everyone had been watching the 
door expectantly, and It was funny 
how the talk stopped abruptly. The 
chubby young man gave a start, 
turned red, then moved abruptly to
ward the portable bar. Lois Ham
mond's eyes grew wide with dis
belief. Jim shot a look at Mary 
Larsen, and she too looked eurprls-

Master Bud Cook of Foxboro is 
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. > 
J. O. Pue for a few days.

Dr. 8. and Mrs. Cronk and Mr. W. 
Guthrie of Belleville, were Sunday 
visitors to the home of Mr. and 
Mm. R. Holden.

Mr. and Mrs. H. North called on 
friends to the village Saturday on 
their way home to Detroit.

Mr. and ttrf. W. Larmer and 
family were Sunday visitors to the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Keith Larm
er.

It was with deep sorrow the peo-

was that the average reduction to 
retail sales of gasoline Is between 
10 and 13 per cent. This represented 
a considerably-larger reduction In 
the use of gasoline for pleasure 
motoring as many commercial 
vehicles — trucks, busses and taxi
cabs — purchased gasoline from the 
same stations as private motorists.

The Minister said It was difficult 
to get an accurate check to the ef
fect of voluntary reduction to gaso
line use and the compulsory short
ening of hours of sale. Refinery fig
ures are of no value as they include 
sales for military and other service 
vehicles, he said.

Asked if rationing cards have been 
printed. Mr. Howe said he didn’t

ST. LOUIS, Aug. 13.—(Af).—The 
Zoo has a strange case of homesick
ness—an ape ./ho wants to give up 
liberty to get beck to e cage. Hie 
animal, Pette, and two other apes 
were loosed on an Island to give 
them a Jungle environment. But 
every day when food Is brought over 
by boat. He tie climbs In and begs 
tor a ride to the mainland Zoo 
Director George Vterheller says Its 
a plain case of homesickness.

know, but It was possible. If they 
were printed it Indicated nothing 
more than getting ready for the

"We might print the cards and 
hope we would not have to use 
them,” he said.

ed. But he knew Mary's surprise the Fraserville neighborhood
was caused by finding him. Spike attended the funeral of Mm. B. Sea-

The gay chatter died away, and 
somebody stopped the phonograph.

... cu.mu, uuucu O, 01,1,.=,. ------— -U--- ... JB—- —:---------■ The crowd gathered around the-------------------„______. ___. ___
Columbia fir or nine while cedar, Hammond butler said, "Good eve- dark-haired girl. Jim Mallory didn’t the diver, to be James MaUpry, and brook- She vas loved by all and
•iso from British Columbia lines "log Mr. Mallory.” mean to listen, but this girl held not because he didn't look like the when health permitted, was always
the insides of the rescue tenders The ball tat0 wNch Jim Mallory his eyes and he. stayed where he 
PIVwood used extensively to lessen »t8PPed wa> dono ln the extreme was. Just outside the doorway, 
weiaht is made from Quebec birch modern fashloh. The flooring was "The silliest thing has happened." 
and is manufactured to Vancouver, composition, the walls painted the girl said brightly. "Father went
Maole from Ontario also is used In m»uve- the lighting. Indirect and off and left me with a guest to

° soft. A curved hanging stalrcasejed look after." She wrinkled her nose
the smaller boats. distastefully. "A man ln the —Much

ed; he had been called to his office 
over to Miami. Mr. Mallory was to

siu of tîw^new*DiantBwas*an' un- ^The^butler talked as Jim looked 
*‘t8n0t erbS- around. Mr. Hammond wished Mr.
««sed to r.llw”v™ac£ 2n SSl Iff***. to ««P1 hk apologies, 
locomotives "absent-mindedly Jit- Something unforseen had . happen
ed freight cars, and blackened by 
the smoke of a thousands "tramps" 
perilously ' threading their way 
through the canal from the Atlan
tic to the Orest Lakes.

Today, beside a large wooden 
building, now used for stores, but 
once housing and training the en
tire early organization, an efficient 
factory has sprung up and la turn
ing out these boats for the Depart
ment of Munitions and Supply.

(Continued on Page 13)

vage business. Imagine!"
There was laughter. Jim Mallory 

smiled crookedly ln the darkness, 
remembering the old gag about an 
eavesdropper hearing no good of 
himself. He saw a pudgy young man 
with a drink to his hand move to

pudgy man’s description of a sal
vage man.

Burk said, "Mr. Mallory. Mise.”
And the dark girl came toward Jim, 
smiling and holding out her hand.

"Mr. Mallory I I’m so glad you’re 
here. Father said I’m to entertain 
you, until he gate back. Do you
mHcr eyes pleaded with him not jfî001
to mind. Jim thought, “You shallow cliurcn et 3 
little hypocrite.” Aloud, he 
"Not at all/

a willing worker in all efforts for 
the good of church and community, 

A large number of . friende and 
relatives from Fraserville attended 
the sad funeral of Miss Lenore M en
crier In Port Hope Saturday.

Rev. M. Rowland will be back for 
regular services next Sunday with 

at 3 o'clock and

She slipped her arm through his.make himself %t home and Miss Lois ....___ _________________________ _________ __________ ______ _ _
Hammond, Mr. Hammond's da ugh- the side of the dark-haired girl led him about and presented bin,' monthly, 
ter would entertain him during tbe 
evening.

A shoe factory to India Is using 
lpODOO square feet of leather

"Unfortunately," the servant said.
"Miss Hammond hasn't returned 
home. No dinner is being served, 
sir. but I shall have something set 
out for you.”

•'I've already dined, thanks "
"Then 171 show you to your room, And he stuck to It.' 

air." Everybody laughed. Jim Mallory
The room was spacious, ultra- saw, but Mary Larsen. She didn’t 

V comfortable, and the furniture had look at all amused. He looked back

who seemed to be Lois Hammond.
"I had dealings with a salvage 

man once," he said loudly. "Boy! 
was he a scream. He was a shifty- 
eyed little guy to a derby and with 
a cigar butt always sticking from 
the corner of his mouth. He had 
one line: ‘Mister, you cheat me.’

BUEHLER BROTHERS
3*8 GEORGE 8T. THURSDAY SPECIALS PHONE MS*
^ >̂0»sh and>CarjJ 8pecUl^

Blade Roast 
* 18c 

Short Rib
tb

WING or 
CLUB STEAK 31c
BUTT lb.

Pork Steak 29c
SHOULDER lb.

Veal Chop 22c :
VEAL

Patties - lb 20c

27 R.A.F.
FREE PHOTOS

AIL THE LATEST PICTURES
Mail only two Durham Core Starch label* for each pic 
W» desired—or one Bee Sive Syrup label

Te était, select from tbe 
“flying Torpedo”—“Sky 
■SekeV'—“Lightning”— 

fiant”—"spitfire"—

to the others. One or two looked a 
little sheepish. The chubby man 
was Tommy Sturdevant. Tommy 
gave Jim a limp hand, and asked, 
"Mallory, eh? What’s your line, old 
man?”

Jim looked him squarely In the 
eyes. "I take to washing — old 
man."

Tommy reddened, choked. The 
crowd laughed. Lola Hammond In
troduced him to Mary Larsen last

FLAVOURENJOYMENT
TD AKER’S tsmoas cocoa recipe has made 

this richly flavoured beverage a family 
favourite far ever a notary end e half.

ECONOMY SIZEI
Always hay thé big 1 lb., esay-to-open 
canister... ft la priced anuuingly low. Serve 
Baker’, Cocos often to year family. Use ths 
«mans recipe printed

R.A.F. Rescue Squads Look Out For Downed Fliers

a scene m me straits of Dover as the 
crew of a high speed rescue launch makes 
a routine Inspection of one of the new 
R.A.F. buoys which are moored at Intervals, 
In the English Channel, as havens for 
downed air fighters. These steel chambers 
are fitted with warm bunks, provisions,

medical supplies and a radio to flash word 
of their occupancy. Note the"ramp leading 
to the water to aid an Injured or exhausted 
filer ease himself aboard. The metal drum 
secured to the speedboat Is a depth bomb 
for use inr cas< 
spotted.

case an enemy submarine is

I
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BirthsMarriagesDeathsOWdi of Then*»

WHITFIELD—At Nicholls Hospital, 
Aug. », to lir. and Mrs. Stanley 
Whitfield (nee Alta Wilson), 
daughter, Joan Alena.

TEMPLE—At st Joeeph s Hospital, 
to Mr. and Mrs. O. 8. Temple 
(nee Betty Herron), a daughter.

WELLB-At Nicholls Hospital, on 
Monday, Aug. 11. to Mr. and Mm. 
Horace Wells, the gift of a daugh
ter.

The engagement la announced of 
Helen Isabelle, only daughter of 
Mrs. Maybel Owens and the late 
James Owens, to Arthur Preston 
Millard, youngest son of Mr. and 
Mm. H. T. Millard. The wedding 
will take place sept. 1.

COX-STEELE—The marriage was 
solemnised at Galt on Aug. 6,1041, 
of Esther Grace, youngest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Steele, 335 Woodbine avenue, Pet
erborough, Ont., and 8pr. Regin
ald Cox, of Galt.

DIED
REA, Albert Ernest—On Tuesda,, 

August 12. 1541, at 8t. Joseph's 
Hospital, Albert Ernest Rae, be
loved husband of Florence E 
Wake and father of Mrs. E. Boy- 
ler, Beryls, Iran, Maurice and 
Ralph, In hie 56th year.

Punirai service on Thursday, 
August 14, at I pm. (DS.T.), from 
the residence, 106 Sophia, Rev. E. 
W. Rowland of Mark Street Unit
ed Church officiating. Interment 
St. John's Cemetery, Ida.

JONES, Robert — On Tuesday, Au
gust 12,1541, at the residence, 321 
atmcoe street, Robert Jones, be
loved husband of Bladwen Evans 
and father of Arlwen and Mar
garet, In his 57th year.

Funeral service on Thursday, 
August 14, at 2 pm., from the 
Nesbitt Funeral Home, 347 Char
lotte street, Rev. Dr. B. W. Young 
of St. Andrew’s United Church of
ficiating. Interment Little Lake 
Cemetery.

IN MEMOBIUM
8ERVTDS—In loving memory Of a 

dear wife and mother, who pass
ed away August 14, 1940.

Her life was one long sacrifice.
Her heart waa true and tender;

■he tolled so hard for those she 
Meed.

Then left us to remember.
—Ever remembered by her husband 

and daughter.
8YMTH, Mrs. Wm.—In loving mem

ory of a dear mother who passed 
•away one year ago today, Aug. 
14, 1540.

Sleep on, dear, good mother; It has 
been a long year

Since you left our hearts filled with
aednees and tears.

Tours waa a heart that was blithe
some and gay,

Scattering sunshine all along the
way.

You know how we loved you, and, 
yes, love you yet,

Though God took you from us, we 
cannot forget.

-Sad|y missed by son Keith and 
daughter-in-law Ret*.

SMYTH, Mrs. Wm.—In memory of 
my dear wife, Mrs. wm. Smyth, 
80S Parnell street, who departed 
this life on August 14, 1940.

You are loot to earth, but heaven 
hath found you;

Never shall your memory fade;
Sweetest thoughts and flowers sur

round you
At the place where you are la*.

—Ever remembered by her husband, 
Wm. Smyth.

SARGENT—In loving memory of 
our dear mother, Hannah Oervln, 
who passed away one year ago, 
Aug. 13, 1940.

And while she lies In peaceful sleep,
Her memory we shall always keep.
—Ever remembered by the family.

CAED OF THANKS
MT. J. W. Bryans and family, Have

lock, extend heart-felt thanks 
and deepest appreciation for the 
many acta of kindness, messages 
of sympathy and floral tributes 
from friends and neighbors In 
the recent lose of their wife and 
mother. They wish especially to 
thank the attending doctor, nurse, 
B. A. Curtis, and Rev. S. A. Kemp 
for his beautiful and comforting 
words at the funeral.

FLORISTS
TUEWBULL* PLOW** SHOP 

Out Flowers. Funeral Design», Pi 
Plante Servie» at all hours. «41 
Oenrf St. Thon» Tl«3—Nights «5#

FLORAL OO

COMINGEVENTS
SATsS

VrO. DANCE THURSDAY. AUG. 
14# Red Mon crief* Orchestra.
Round and square.

Coming Events
(Continued from Previous Column)
BINGO AT THE LEGION HALL 

tonight at 8 pro. Cash prises on 
the 10th. 13th, 20th and 33th 
game*. First-class prises. 25c for
30 games.

DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES ON 
Thursday, Aug. 14, 830 pro., base
ment of Sacred Heart Church. 30 
games, 1 extra special and 2 door 
prizes. x

PERSONALS
â

SPECIAL 8PTRHLLA BRASSIERE OF- 
ter for August. Mies Plunkett. 401 
Aylmer.

Custom Tailoring
DO*8 YOU* COAT OB SUIT NEED 

Altering? Here It done now Tony 
Pepe. Greene Building. Dial «205

, Kano Timing
WILLIAM R POTTER. PIANO TÜN- 

lng (formerly of Helntmnen Go.). 230 
King George

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR COLLBON- 
Dial 6765.

3a Hairdressers 3a
LCWIS- BEAUTY SHOP — DIAL 4432 — 

OU Permanents 1195 to «7.00. Spe
cialists In all line of Beauty Culture.

MARY MARINO BEAUTY 8ALON. WE 
are again offering our #.00 011 Per
manent for #.50. We feature Per
sonality Hslr-styling. Dial 86#.

FOR SALE
4 Miscellaneous *
NICE AFGHAN. TELEPHONE 4113.
THREE-PIECE CHESTERFIELD SUITE, 

good condition, cheap. 356 Burnham.
BRITISH COLUMBIA CEDAR PUNT,

good condition. Telephone 3705.
9TOVE, CREAM PRAM. TELEPHONE 

8256.
GREY PRAM, UK* NEW. BARGAIN 

for quick sale. 9 Pgrk Street 8.
FIREWOOD - LIMITED SUPPLY OF 

Cuttings from Lumber at Wartime 
Houses, Burnham Point. For infor
mation. Telephone 8266.

ELECTRIC BEATTY WASHHl. WITH 
Copper Tub, *15. 2# Stewart.

DELAYAL SEPARATOR. DISC PLOUGH 
Wagon, Sulky Plough. George Weller, 
Warsaw, l rlng 4.

WASHING MACHINE. REASONABLE 
465 Murray (side door).

DRESSER AND STAND, LARGE Bu
reau, 3-Gallon Crock, Kitchen Cup
board. 1# Prince.

ENTIRE HOUSEHOLD EFF11U1B. in
cluding Electric Range, Sewing Ma
chine, Radio, Organ. 168 Morrow.

BICYCLE. GOOD CONDITION. GIR- 
ard’e Berber Shop. Stmooe Street.

LARGE WHITE ENAMEL BEATTY Ca
binet Electric Iron», good condition, 
reasonable. Telephone 10. Lakefleld.

GOOD TENT AND CANO*. APPLY 1# 
Park H1U.

TWO 600-16. ON* 526-16 USED TIRES. 
Metcalfe Auto Electric.

TWO MILK CANS. 4-33, DOURO.
10-FOOT WOODEN SILO, COMPLETE, 

also 12-foot Silo Rods. Dial 6056.
■OnfALSm CIRCULATING HXATBR. 

good as new, *18.00. 4 Cottesmore
Avenue.

TWO - TROUSER SUMMER SUIT. 
Spring Topcoat, Coat and Veet. all 
size 37; Guitar with Case. 218 Reid 
Street.

PRIVATE SALS OP FURNITURE, IN- 
cludtng Water Power Washing Ma
chine, In good condition; also Three 
Lawn Mowers, 1 Sewing Machine. 564 
Sherbrooke.

CABIN TRAILER. 4320.
CABIN TRAILER, CHEAP FOR CASH. 

Telephone 5390.
COMBINATION GAS STOVE. K3LCEL- 

lent condition. 337 George South.

PIANOS! PIANOS! PIANOS!
Clearance Sale of Good Used Pianos — 

at Bargain Prices, including Apart
ment Size Pianos. Gerhard Helntzman 
and Helntzman & Co. Parks' Studio. 
3# Charlotte.

THM-BURNTO GAS BTOVg. 30
Burnham.

GOAL AND WOOD STOVE. TELE-
phone 3301.

11 ICE-BOXES. 430 WATER.

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. 5
PUPPIES, BOSTON TERRIERS, PURE- 

brede. 140 Douro. 5640.
TWO DOLLIES, HEELERS, AND TER-

rlere. Dial #76.
SCOTCH TERRIER AND BTAOLZ

DOGS BOARDED. HEDOLEY KENNELS 
Telephone 3316.

6 Fuel »
NICE MIXED SUMMER WOOD, SPLIT. 

Telephone 3414.
FOB SUMMER SLAB WOOD. TELX- 

phone 8650 — Curtin-, Wood Yard, 
Chamberlain Street.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
BARRED ROCK PULLETS. DIAL 7763.
JERSEY cow. Cue to freshen 
. August. W. fair. Ida. 7061.

BLACK PERCHERON MAKE, 5 YEARS
old. 1.450 lbs. Telephone 12 ring 15. 
Warsaw.

12 PI06, ABOUT 90 LB8. V?ALTER
Bow lee. Sprlngvtlle.

44 PIG6. 10 WEEKS OLD. I BROOD 
bo*, due to farrow September 1st. 
Healey Braa..,l4 Etat ot Westwood.

FOR SALK — BROWN TEAM PB- 
eherons, 3 and 4 years, full brothers; 
Black Pair Percherons, Mare and 
Gelding. 3.000; Percfaero* Mare with 
Filly Colt at foot; 6 Mares and Geld
ing, 1,400 to 1,600; all quiet and good 
to work. A. V. Tlnney, 0 Kent Street 
E.. Lindsay.

YORKSHIRE SOW AND TEN PIG6 
Redmond Walsh. B. R. No. 3, Hast
ings.

8 Real Estate 8

FOR SALE WANTED WANTED
Real Estate 8 18 18 18 Help Wanted, Female 18 44

PROFESSIONAL
Lawyers

AUCTION SALES

Water St., 7 Bn. Brick, 3-ptaM plumb
ing Term. «00 ..........................J3.730

Stewart, 7 Bm, Brick, modem. Terms
11,060 down ..........................  #400

Sherbrooke. 6 Bm. modem. Terme *500
down ............................................  #.000

6-Rm, Semi-Bungalow, Mice new $4,600 
MO-Acre Farm, good eet Buildings, on 

Highway, does to City. To cloee He-
6-Rm. Bungalow, new, hot water heat

ing. double garage. Inquire.

Real jurd Insurance
S54 Water St. Telephone SKI

USED FURNITURE. STOVES.
347»._________________________

LIVE POULTRY WANTED— MARKET 
Prtoes. A, Lantln. Telephone r

GOLD BUY'S 
VICTORY BONDS

TURN OLD GOLD, COINS. RINOS, OR 
Dental Gold into Cash at Warn»1». 
340 George, and Buy Victory Bonds.

ELITE LIMOGES, BOSE PATTER 
Dial 80#.

WOMAN FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK. 
Apply 715 Water. e

Hotel.
APPLY

Wed, 4 Rms, oak fi», sewer........ *1600.00
London, 7 Rms, Cottage, sewer. *2000.00
Water, 7 Rms, Brick, sewer.........*2200.00
Weetcoit, 7 Bras, Brick: mod....#000.» 
George, 7 Rms. Ooet *4.500. Now # 100.00
Weller. 6 Bm», Brick ..................*4200.00
WalkerfleM. 6 Bm», modern . #500»

J. A. GIBBS, 96 Hunter fit. W, 3643.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.

» Homewood Avenue, a Very Choice 
7-Room Modem Home, ottered for 
Sale by Mr. C. A. Salmonsen through 
hi» agent. J. A. Gibbs. Will be open 
for Inspection Evenings 7 to 8 pm. 
This week. A chance to get a real 
Home at a right Price.
J. A. GIBBS, 85 Hunter Bt.W. 3843.

COTTAGE SITES CHEMONG LAKE 
James Gifford, Jr., 5 ring 6» Ennls-

piece bath, large hennery accommo
date 2,500 birds, one-hall block from
bus Une .... >..............................  *4,000

Cottage, Che mon g Lake. Furnished *950 
Brick 7 Rooms, 3-plece bath, furnace, 

hardwood floors, East City ... #.300
Frame 5 Rooms, garage, new, with 4

Acres land, easy term» ...........» #.800
M. STOREY

374 H George St Telephone 6573.

Washer Will pay cash. Write Box 133,
_________ •___________

CORN TO COT. W. SMITH, FRASEB- 
vlUe.______________________________
ORN BINDER J. ROY BROWN, NO. 
2, Norwood. Téléphoné 31#._______

TO RENT. 5-ROOMED HOUSE BY 
SgM^erJst. by good tenant. Apply

WANTED - TO RENT. SMALL HOUSE 
or Duplex. October 1st. State par- 
tlcuiars. Box 131, Examiner.

SMALL HOUSE. SOUTH-BNd! PAY
cash. Write Box 11. Examiner.

UNFURNISHED ROOMS BY YOUNG 
Married BuMnea», Lady. Write Box 
112, Examiner.

WILL BUY FOR CASH A HOUSE UP 
to #.000». Telephone 38#.

— GIRL’S USED BICYCLE, 
me 4453, or 352 Water Street.

WANTED— SEPTEMBER 1ST OR'AF- 
ter, by Couplet Small Apartment,Sprl- 
vate bath; good tenante. State rent 

1, Examiner.

V ANTED
Tolephoi

to Box 116,

10 Used Cars 10
1SÛ9 ESSEX COUPS. GOOD OONDI- 

tion. Telephone 3331.
1931 FORD DELUXE SEDAN GOOD 

tires. A1 condition throughout. 557 
Romaine.

K> BORD COACH. IN GOOD CONDI- 
turn. A good buy for someone, reason
able. Can be aeen at rear of Canton 
Cafe,__________________

1928 FORD. 518 WATER.

477 Parnell, after 4.

Telephone 7922.

dltlon. 386 Burnham, after 5 Even
ings.

tlon. R. Hopkins, Imperial Service 
Station. Lakefleld.

Telephone «71.

TO RENT
it Miscellaneous 11

DRY STORAGE. 500 RED. DIAL 4013 
or «7».

MODERN HOUSE OR APARTMENT. BT 
September Pint, Five or Six Boom. 
writ» Box «. Examiner.

DOUBLE DISC HARROW FOB TRAC- 
tor. Re* Ptllle. Mlllbrook, 307 ring

WANTED— BY SEPTQfBER 1ST. FIVE 
or Six Boom House anywhere lnCtty. 
Would pay up to «M per month. 
Write Box 132, Examiner.

LARGE, COMFORT ABIE ARM CHAIR, 
high back. Telephone 6415.

WANTED — TO BUY. 6MAU. BUILD- 
lng. PHI 5935-

WILL PAT CASH FOB BICYCLE AND 
Baby'. Bed. Dial 5935.

WANTED - TO RENT. ROOMS OB 
Half a House, at once. Dial 3M3.

---------------—------------------------- L.
ROOM. BT NURSE. NEAR NICHOLLS 

Hospital, one meal a day. Write Box 
124, Examiner.

BY YOUNQ COUPLE. SMALL HOUSE, 
or 4 or 5 Room Apartment, heated or 
unheated, by September 15th. Write 
Box 136, Examiner.

FURNISHED BED-SITTING-ROOM FOB 
Business Otrl, central. Write Box 135, 
Examiner.

GOOD SECOND-HAND CANOE STATE 
condition and price. Write Box 113, 
Examiner.

"scrap IRON
Peterborough Metal Co.

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M. Kata «150. 343 Btewan.

Position in Motherless : ___
22 Park South.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS ~Oy
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6201.

21 Boarder» Wanted 21
TWO YOUNG MEN TO SHARE ROOM 

and Board, vicinity of OK. and John
son Motors, private home, *7», In
cluding Washing. Telephone 5354.

LOVELY FURNISHED BEDROOMS, 
comfortable, cloee to C.G.E., all con
veniences; reascixAble rate. Apply 
183 Stewart Street. »

TWO REFINED GENTLEMEN. 
4161.

DIAL

ROOM WITH BOARD FOR GENTLX- 
man. Telephone 6830.

GIRLS. TWO LOVELY DOUBLE 
Rooms, could be shared, hot water; 
splendid Board; reasonable. 138 Al
bert us.

llx Apartments To Rent 11* moN. bags, paper, bottler, etc 
________ ■ .......... ...........------------ ------- Peterslsl, Betbun» and Hunter. Tele-

150 ACRES. FENCED AND WATERED. 
Alfalfa. Tlfnber, Hard and Soit Wood; 
bsaftde church and store. Albert 
Clysdale, Bout# 3. Laksflstd. |

or Unfurnished, Couples. 7» Water.

fireplace, central; could Furnish. 
7794.

11kx Houses To Rent llxx

Month. Write Box 115, Examiner.

situated. Telephone 8434.

12 Rooms 12
ROOMS TO RENT. TELEPHONE 8246.

Housekeeping, all conveniences. 718 
Water Street.

>MS, UNFUR - 
. 6 and 7 pm.,

Hilliard, or Telephone 56#.

Rooms. Dial 4560. 230 Dublin.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOB BACHS, 
Paper, Iron, and Metals. J. Barfield 
Dial 83».

LIVE POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST
Pr;jee. M. Florence. Telephone 6823

16 Teacher* Wanted 16
SCHOOL TEACHER FOR SB. NO 4. 

Harvey. State «alary and qualifica
tions. Apply Charles Flynn, Buck-

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17
NOW IS THE TIME TO QUALIFY FOR 

a Government Job ae Clerk. Poetman. 
Customs Clerk, ateno, eta five 
Dominion-wide exams held elnee war 
began. Free booklet. M. c. O. 
School, -Ltd, Toronto 10. Oldest in 
Canada. Mo Agent*

WOULD YOU UK! EARNING A NICZ
salary every week? It can be done 
by becoming a Jlto Representative! 
Jlto oner numerous advantages — 
Free product# — Interested Bargain. 
—Thlrty-D«y Trial without Risk For
UM,lt0, 1435 MeetCtim'

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters & Decorators 22b
PAINTING AND RAPER HANGING. 

Higgins, 4 Haggart Street. ■
HOLDEN A MILLIGAN - DIAL «22 2

Painter» and Paperhangere. We make 
good. We don’t make excuses.

FOR THE BEST IN PAINTING. PAPER - 
lng and Tinting, at the Fairest Price 
—Dial 9133.____________

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating In the Modern Trend- 
Color Styling at No Extra Cost Tele
phone 4485 for Estimate» without 
obligation \

22f Miscellaneous
CHIMNEYS CLEANED, FURNACES 

Vacuumed. Telephone 3962.
DUSTLES6 FLOOR SANDING. CHAM- 

berlatn Weatherstripping and Caulk- 
773 Aylmer. 7835.lng. J, H. Vance, 1

LOST
TOY SPITZ PUP, BROWN. ANSWERS 

to “Brownie.” Dial 3270. 291 Prince

MANS GLASSES. TELEPHONE 8074.

LOANS
• » ...------------------------------ ------- MONEY TO IGAN ON IMPROVED CITY
18 Help Wanted. Female 18 properties also National Housing Actp rwnMe 10 Loans Toronto Savings and Loan

___  , ---------------- Company, «7 George Street.
EOTRnWCTO COOK AT ONCE AP-

tral. Telephone 78».

lng Rooms, Apply 306 Brock.

RELIABLE WOMAN FOR LIGHT
i£dg?WOrk' P1Sln COOlclne- 332 Bu*

CLASSIFIED ADS 

BRING QUICK RESULTS
179 ’

FURNISHED ROOMS; MEN 
red. 417 Stewart.

TWO 
Light H 
Telephoi

Housekeeping; all convenience».

FURNISHED BEDROOM, 2 GIRLS. 207 
Hunter.

LARGE ROOM, UNFURNISHED, HEAT- 
etd. 610 George N. Dial #07.

TWO UNFURNISHED HEATED ROOMS. 
527^ George Street, quiet, Buelnees

TWO UNFURNISHED 800*18. 267
Slmooe,

ROOM FO» BU8INBB6 LADY OR
Gentleman, private entrance. 6436, 
7 to 9 p.m

TWO HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS. Un
furnished, heated, handy to Quaker. 
104 Dublin Street.

LARGE OOMFORTA&E BEDROOM
for Buslneee Gentleman. 3# Reid 
Street.

Cottages for Rent
13 or Sale 13
COTTAGE FOB REFIT, WITH BOAT. 

Dial 3679.
LAKE eBCBUfOOTTAOE. 4 BEDROOMS 

from August 16th. Canon Paterson, 
Long Point, Chemong.

FOR BTOJT — ISLAND COTTAGE, 
boat, Kswartba Park, August 17th, 
«12.30 weekly. Teelphone- 7&3.

COMFORTABLE COTTAGE, CHEMONG

WANTED
IS Miscellaneous 15
FURNITURE. STOVES. TELEPHONE 

4115. Nights 6294.
POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST 

M. Olahman. Dial 8290.

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Birth - Engagement — Marriage - Death — Card of 
Thank» — Annlvenery — 50c per lnekrtkm.

COMING EVENTS
30 words or lees 60c first Insertion. Over 20 worts 2c per 
w«d extra per lnwtlon, 10c leu on second.

IN MEMORIAM
75a per Insertion.

IMPORTANT
read your advertisement the first day it
APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION

Cosh With Order or Paid on Day of First Insertion
Number of Consecutive Insertion

1 2 3 4 5 Monthly25 25 25 25 25 10025 25 25 25 30 1.2025 25 25 28 35 14025 25 25 32 40 16025 25 27 36 45 18025 25 30 40 50 200
All advertisements le per word per insertion, minimum 
charge 25c per insertion under 25 words.

CHARGE RATES
IP AD IS PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST INSERTION AD 

18 CHARGED AT RATE OF IMo PER WORD.
CF AD 18 NOT PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST IN
SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OF 3c PER WORD. 
BOX NO. 100 EXTRA.
EACH .INITIAL, SION, GROUP OF FIGURES AND 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD.

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL. GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

First Insertion, per agate line 13c.
Repeat Insertions 6c.

PECK. KERB. McELDERltY • * BOB- 
BRIDGE;—Barristers. Solicitors Mnnej 
to Loan. Offices. 415-417 Water Street 
Telephone 4681 *. A. Peck, E.O.
F. D. Kerr. K O.. V J. MeSMesry 
K.Oro E. F. Borbrtdge. B.À.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.. MB. O. J 
Elmsley, Lakefleld. Thursday. August 
14. at 1 pjn.: Contents 8-Room House. 
Including Dining Suite. Walnut Bed
room Suite, Chest of Drawers. 4 Writ
ing Desks. Diahee. Garden Tools. Car
penter’s Toole, etc. j h Miles. Auc
tioneer. Telephone 4113. Residence

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
BOY WANTED TO WBUP IN KITCHEN; 

muet be 16 or over; good wages. Apply 
B. a. Xresge Go.

HEN TO CUT CORD WOOD. # 75 
Cord. Apply James DUlmaa, Pau- 
dash, Ontario.

19* Agents Wanted 19*
AGENTS! LOOK HER*!!

FBO-AL range of Christmas Cards and 
Accessories now ready 1 Bigger and bet
ter than, ever!
BEFORE deciding what line to handle, 
send fer illustrated catalogue showing 
fourteen opportunities to make quick 
easy sales with marvellous profit* and 
give your customers fines values ever 
offered.
GOT busy now—write tof Regal cata
logue TO-DAY! Regal Stationery Com- 

vny. ^Dept. 1, 73 Adelaide Street W.,

A STEADY JOB! MAKE REAL MONEY 
selling Guaranteed Quality Trees and 
Plants. Excellent samples. Full or 
part time. Cash every week. Luke 
Brothers lfureerlee, Montréal.

—

W. B. GORDON 
Barrister. Solicitor 
395 George Street. 

Telephone #77.
HON. O. N. GORDON. *JO.

Law Of floe, 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3^77. Money to Loan.

W. R PHILP — Barrister. Solicitor 
Notary Public. 3# Water Street 
Telephone 8411

JACOB U>W - Barrister, eta Mort- 
gage Loans. Suita 1-2. 4# George 
Street (over Toronto Savings
O0.| i 7423. Nights «214.

JOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister and
Solicitor, a# water. Telephone *6*4

SLLIOri a CHANDLER - Barrister,
ete Money to Loan. Office#. Krre*, 
Building Telephone 6175. 4. L Elliott 
g.o, m.pp a i. oi«nait. B-A.

Chiropractors
GEO RUE T SHARPE. O C CHIRO- 

practor; Electro Therapist 177 Char- 
lotte (opposite Loblaw’e). «Old.

20 Employment Wanted 20
SMART. EXPERIENCED GIRL DESIRES 

Position doing Pencil Work; good re- 
ferenccs. Telephone 4575.

BUSINESSWOMAN WITH THOROUGH 
experience In Wholesale and Retail 
Office Work, also Managerial experi
ence. open tor rimllar position. Tele- 

i 1453.

With The Boy Scouts
SACKED HEART.

The troop has started Its regular 
meetings after July holiday». During 
July several members camped on 
the Jamboree grounds, a very , en
joyable time being had.

The theme of August meetings la 
“Get the out in scouting:'

Last week the meeting was held 
along the canal bank, with many 
games being played. A message 
made up to appear as a stick of gum 
was carried through the opposing 
lines and safely delivered to head
quarters.

Camp fire and marshmallow 
roast completed the evening.

This week the troop will meet at 
headquarters and will cycle out to 
the camp grounds at Nassau. Bring 
along your swimming trunks. A 
com roast will finish the program. 
Welcome Scouts.

The troop was glad to welcome 
two former Scouts Into troop ac
tivities, Paul Lagure, a former Oub 
in St. Peter's group, and John Olar- 
dino, once with sacred Heart Any 
other Scouts or boys who wish to 
join please set In touch with 
Scouter Pete Domlnlk.
Vacancy.

There 1« also a vacancy for an 
assistant scoutmaster, and any 
member of Sacred Heart who would 
be Interested In boys' work Is asked 
to let Scouter Domlnlk know and 
full details will be given regarding 
activities.

We understand that Pte. Ken 
Brown has returned home from 
Kingston military hospital, after a 
slight operation, and Is now on sick 
le&ve. We wish him good health. 
Magazines Wanted.

The answer to the appeal for 
magazines Is splendid, but there are 
still many more wanted. Just put 
3067 on your phone list and when 
you have a few magazines ready 
give us a call. * All calls last week 
were answered, and were collected 
within 24 hours. Many friends left 
magazines and books at Dick 
Raines' store, comer of Brock and 
George. We picked up 200 from 
this point. Our sincere 1 ianks to 
all our friends: carry on the good 
work.
‘Chins Up." r

How many Scouts or Cubs have 
started to save for their brother 
Scouts and Cubs in England? Don't 
forget October Is only 2 months 
away, and we would like about $1 
per head for all Scout personnel In 
Peterborough. The idea is to earn 
and save, not to ask Dad or Mother 
for this fund. Give of yourself for 
those who are giving for others. 
Start now.
Photos Ana Clippings.

We would like to secure any 
photographs and more clippings of 
Scout activities from any part Of 
the world.

Photos of activities In and around 
the city artll be presented and pre
pared to form part of a dlaWlct 
display at the headquarters.

If you receive any papers from 
any part of Canada, UB.A., or over
seas, and can find any Scout news 
in same, your scribe would appre
ciate your kindness If you will send 
same to 296 Rogers Street.

-The Skipper.

Canada Building
(Continued from Page 11) „

The factory had neither roof nor 
doors a few days before Christmas, 
1946, when work iras started In 
parts of the buildings, but despite 
the difficulties of training labor, 
and hiring staff, the first craft 
was launched In May, a record of 
which Canadian workmen and 
women may well be proud.

The plant covers an area of 1*0,- 
000 square feet. To the visitor, It 
gives an Immediate Impression of 
brightness and extreme cleanliness 
which preclude, for the most part, 
the necessity of using artificial 
light; of skill, despatch and con
servation of precious time and 
energy.

This new and latest development 
In the ancient art or shipbuilding 
begins Its amazing fabrication In 
the main wood storage department. 
From here,' timber Is moved Into an 
up-to-date saw-mill, equipped with 
the highest speed cutting tools ever 
manufactured In Canada. Finished 
parts from the wood mill travel In 
two directions. Planking Is deliver
ed directly to the high lofty hull 
shop, where It Is matured under 
heat conditions similar to those 
which wlB govern Its actual inclu
sion In one of the world's fastest 
hulls. Smaller wood sections are 
raised through a floor hatch to the 
light wood assembly shop. 
“Slow-Moving" Stores

Beyond the saw-mill are the quar
antine and the main, or “slow-mov
ing" stores. From here, material 
flows steadily through a wide cor
ridor to the service stores to feed 
the torpedo tube department, the

BULLETINBOARD
IMPORTANT CALLS

Police 3535
Fire Dept...................5711
Nicholls Hospital.. 4691 
St Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner...............  4641

engine, electric, auxiliary mechln-|] 
cry. machine tool and meet metal’ 
and coppeiynlths’ shops on the one 
hand, and the huge assembly hull j 
shop on the other. Thus, a vessel 
laid down In the stock* In the high 
hull building shop Is picked up by 
monorail, placed on Its cradle, and 
moved through larger hangar doors 
and placed In the assembly shop, 
readily accessible to all assembly 
stores service, which runs right,] 
through the centre of the whole of j] 
the shops.

Strangely enough the hulls ofl 
these vessels are put together In an I 
upside-down poeitlon. For fin all 
work such as decking, fittings, ln-| 
s lallation of engines and armament, I 
It Is therefore necessary to right! 
them. Thla Is accomplished by I 
means of giant chains and till 
wheels, the entire operation 
sumlng about fourteen minutes.

Embodying every known scientific! 
principle, the plant 1» the outcome I 
of the desire of Scott-Paine and I 
W. O. Goods-Humphrey to establish! 
within the British Empire another! 
source of supply for high-speed sur-1 
face craft, and thus create further! 
resources for their 
outside European war zones.

QUICKIES

n

“Good gracious—you gave me a scare! I thought Ihoee answers I 
to my Examiner Want Ad wux bills!"

DAILY CROSSWORD

it.

12.

Scorched Earih
(Continued from Page 11) 

advance into the great triangle ol 
the Ukraine lying south gnd east of 
the Dnieper. It would not only 
open a direct but narrow and diffi
cult land route to the Crimea, but 
turn the sea flank of the Dnieper 
defence Une upon which the Rus
sians unquestionably are preparing 
to atairi.

It Is to be assumed, however, that 
It Is Soviet armies In the Dniester 
trap with which German strategy 
Is primarily concerned. They are 
only potentially encircled unless the 
Nazis establish a solid line along 
the Bug behind them

It Is always possible that the 
Russians may escape eastward be
tween Nazi advance units and the 
motorized infantry being rushed up 
to support them. And lacking des
truction of Sdviet forces in the 
Dniester-Bug trop, the fall of Od
essa would mean Mttle in a military, 
sense Hitler's forces stUl would be 
hundreds of miles short of the front 
reached by the Germans in 1915. 
At that time their line ran from the 
Baltic, north of Narra, to Rostov, at 
the head of the Beta of Asov. cov
ering aU Whtig Suasia and the 
Ukraine,

ACROSS >'«#,
A mockery 
Trima, aa 5.
hair , 7.
Hawaiian 
greeting g.
Relating 9.
to houra 
A step 10.
Market 18.
place 19.
Ripped 20.
Covered 21.
with Ink 22.
Mexican 
Indian * 23.
Malt 25.
beverage 
An age 
Beast of 
burden
Frown 
Piece of turf 
Across 
Sullen 
Parts of 
bottles 
Lift 
Still
Japanese 
girdle 
Moisture 
on grass 
Spills liquid 
Any
Anamese 
measure (pi.) 
Disregard 
Emblem 
Flah-eatlng 
mammal 

. Aflame 
In that place 

, Behind
DOWN

1. Quick
2. Lowest 

female voice
3. Bellow
4. Oriental 

country

Organ of
hearing
Tea
Science of 
reasoning 
Metal
Amusement
center
Kill
letter Z
Toward
Conclude
Intense pain
Morning
reception
Chooee
Shun

25. To drench 
27. Scatter 
29. Vex 
31. Feminine 

name
35. The sun 
35. Tear 
3*. A tramp
41. Disjoin
42. A club
43. Hit hard
44. Solemn 

promise
45. Insect 
47. Mine
'entrance 

45. Monster

Yesterday'» Aagwer
49. Prophet
61. Before
62. Cry ola

sheep

..
40.

32
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CKYFTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation

LMONPQ MON RSOSQPTUVW, XOBBTT 
VSZA8QSN CW N X S ZPNSQMVVPO, 
BSMN VP QXUO — VMLUVXT.

Yesterday» Cryptoquote: AS WE ARB, SO WE DO**» XB| 
WE Dp, _SO IS IT DONE TO US—EMERSON.

- Distributed by Klag feature» %»dMata lata
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern U'L ABNER By Al Copp

-son/vo-
THE FIRST POKE IS GONNA 
BE FOR TOSSING ME IN THE
WATER. TROUGH,...... AND
THEN I’LL LET YOU GET 
UP TO TURN ON SOME OF 

TA AT HIGH VOLTAGE, 
TERRY SAYS MAKES 

V. YOU SO" TOUGH / /

LAST YEAR 
ME MAKE 

HIM
HONOR 1 

CHIEF MV 
. TRIBE/

WAIT, DUSTY, Ig 
NO HIT yM/
HIM CHIEF l 

‘COW-EYE,*- 1 
- GOOD FRIEND 
>7 TO ME / NO HIT CHIEF, 
r—V J ( OR WHOLE

,1 \r c tr,6e
J . \ V. WAR ON

> ilt you/ r

.SCABS'
THANK

-BUT
listen

C23Cb *

«FSE!

By Corl AndersonHENRY

HEY «• 
HENRY !

"•6« -«A

MILUONAIRE '■ 
CHIEF TO THE A 

RESCUE-/

DONALD DUCK —By Walt DisneySCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK By R. J. Scott

MV MONEY!

Hevsur*\
ûFGlûRqïAK x“ 

RUSSIA- -fH0U4«t 
♦IAVIH4 A 

CIVILtZAfiOM- I 

SrflLL USE-ffo 
HtAVy MAIL ARMOR. 
0F<MEIRAHCES18RS j 
OH FESrflVE*«^®ri 

OCCASIONS

BLONDIE —By Chic Young

VBI. NOW vuBHesoopeoeiD MAMALETS AND THE PUVSO. t THINK 
^ THATS 
ENOUGH

COME UPSTAIRSGLUE
AND SEE HOW

MOWERS
COOKIE

looks liKl 
rf MUftff 
FAIL 

AM'KÎME, 
Buf

SaIahce 
Rock,hear 
-fW/W FALLS,
Idaho, Has

arbo»-itucr
WAV TOR.

CEHTtlRIES

"*THc Sun!$ R/vfsi \ r 

l Reaching the earth/) 
Vu» not AS s jgA 

strong in summer
AS IN WINT6*/

MUGGS ANDSKEETER By Wally Bishop

TicouecteS
aweekfrom

sad: grampsJm' ~\ X surethimg,^ 
TREASURER OF OUR K SKEFnER'WWTS

fly». iWi. I -- (uMImM la, nr^U ,;A„ ,■ www ayiTiqic, inc-, worm ngna i
■ —■ . — —— W
42t/WHAT DOES ,rrt£>WESMtv>

■wmieAsunenTli ArnAiAf /
CLUB AND 1HAA/E1 
MAKE MV REPORT 
Mooonvu/uvii I VA I

TOUT THAT LEM
STAMPS.1 ito AFRAID//MORROW/WILL VA HELPme Service ME WITH FIGURES0BARCLAY ON BRIDGE

WRITTEN FOB THE EXAMINER

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
*Tbe Authority en Authorities*

e ns Fortune-Teller on 
Twosome» or Parties

the 8 te tbe K. South proceeded 
then to run Off the rest of the 
clubs and the diamonds, the dia
mond K. of course, being an entry 
for the clubs. Thus he ecored two 
trteka In hearts and four each In 
the minor» for ten trick» all told.

When West was In the lead with 
the club A, he should have real
ised hie only eound chance to aet 
the contract was to put East In 
the lead" and receive a heart re
turn. To do this, he obviously 
could not use a club. The dia
monds were very unlikely because, 
South bkl them. The beet chance 
was in spades. Just notice what 
would have happened If West had i 
then led a spade to the A. East 
would have returned his heart * 
through the K, and West would 
have run the heart suit, the aide 
scoring a total of eight tricks and 
setting the contract four.

TAXE THAT ONE CHANCE 
YOUR DEFENSIVE play at 

rubber bridge should be concen
trated primarily upon beating the 
opposing contract. That sounds 
like a platitude, but It is amazing 
how many player» seem not to 
realize It A tot of otherwise good 
cardsmen seem afraid to make a 
try which, if It fail», may hand 
the declarer an extra trick or two 
on a silver platter. Who care» 
about those extra tricks. If risking 
them preserve» your only remote 
chance to beat his contract. Make 
your effort and if It coats an extra 
trick or two, at least you have the 
satisfaction of. knowing you did 
not give up while there was yet 
hope.

♦ 10974
»#
♦ X MS

*A Q «S 
*10 2 
*07848
*88

Kibe Ffstur.e SvaJask Inf

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray
SUPPOSING THIS MONSTER TRAMPLES ON JUNE /

&UT I DARE NOT THINK OF THAT !

♦ Stars Keveal Serre# > About You
■ Read his horoscope if you want 
[to be the most fascinating woman 
in his life!

Armed with a list of the per
sonality traits end lucky numbers 
that belong to his sign of the zodiec.

Siur "myrtle Ir tight" is sure to hold 
m spellbound.
Was he bom between July 21 and 

August 20? Tell him how lucky he 
Is! "For the sun. ruler of your sign 
—the Lion—has given you e strong 
ardent nature. Gold Is your color 
—sardonyx and crystal your jewels 
—one your lucky number!"

Or was he born under "contrary" 
Pisces, between February 21 and 
March 20? He ll be flattered to heat 
he’s a “strange contradiction!" En-

* A Q 8 7
♦ A J 5 4
♦ K Q 9 7 6
♦ Q 10 7♦ A 78

K J 2
K J 4

* J8S♦ A Q J 8 * A 104 2
<4 ♦AHI♦ K 4♦ 964

♦ Q 10 8 4Itieetor: North-SoothNorth TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westovervulnerable.) ♦ Q 10 9 7 3West
*• ♦ J 8

♦ KJ87S .
he 10 (Dealer: West. North-South 

and South Immediately .vulnerable) 
went to work on the clubs, lead- After North's 1-Heert why 
big the 9. West waited for the should East prefer a bid of 2-Dls-. 
third round, then took hi» A. I monda to making an informative 
cashed his heert A and then led I or takeout double?

Distributed by King Features'Byadbata. lac. I

North
PRETEND OKAX THACTS THE HSLVO-tT» UK* "1*0* OPINION „§SSfov5S*5J"tou doit mac <S)RL MAC ON MfMW UKE.ro*SEE MB "to MAX* ACCOM P/toJIM ENTSJEALOUS LETnee comes AND IP

that ojtie vihOj siNee uk*TEUS FOUR-
HOUR[lies in She color blue, tbe gem sap- 

■lire or amethyst, the number three! 
W Fun at parties, too, when you gel 
[everyone goggle-eyed over, yffur 
horoscopes—or card fortunes or tea- 
leaves Easy to tell fortune» in 
of these ways

[ Our 32-page booklet explains

SAMARITAN-BANDIT
FORT WILLIAM. Ont—(CP). — 

Sleeping in his automobile here re
cently. Sylvan Aragand was sud
denly awakened and con Iron tod by 
a considerate thief with an auto
matic pistol. Saying be was hungry, 
but didn’t want to see Aragand run 
short, the masked man relieved him 
of only half of his money.

Telling" to the Examiner, Home 
Service, Peterborough. Be sure to 
write plainly your name, address, 
and the name of bookletour 33-page booklet explains ex- 

kiting card-reeding methods, mean
ing of every card, 85 tea leaf syro-

horoscope tor each sign. Also WIDE-SPREAD CANADA 
Canadian territory extends over 

34 degrees of lengtitude end *8 de-

how to teed dominoes. dice, the
hnysUL'

»vO m corns or stamps tor
our copy of "Pun With Fortune-

lt&SSSfi

I il

___ _____
V ,r/74 // ;3Z
/ y
' /ï

%$*•. Vis . fMtüDVOL&Àt

miim.i^ni.ii.im

vty>»elTA*>

It <v,

r&’fe

w ^



A BIG ONE-DAY EVENT

: THURSDAY i
% Fancy Handworked
\ ’Cotton Runners

Men's Cotton BroadclothL SHIRTS
Bt Clearing a broken 

sice range of good 
quality cotton broad- 

^^k cloth shirts. Fancy 
checks, stripes and 

some plain white in

Gelvonised

garbagePAILSPL^SPa^ally priced! 
retron* made of gal- — 
vanlaed Inn. JL 
Pjete with lock lid (I 
Slae about 15 incheslot. Sizes 14%, 15 and 

15% only. Collar at- ■ 
tached style. Special, M

K Boys' V-Neck

Æ high. 14 inches ,
^g meter. Special, ea

f RAG MATS
r Attractively woven of

cotton rags ta _ 
colors rose, green 1 blue and mauve" tl 
Sizes about 24 * 48 »nd 27 x 54 inches I 
Washato.Bpeeu,; X

Hand-drawn cotton rtmners for 
dresser or buffet. A choice of 
fancy designs, some lace edged 
Madeira work patterns Sizes 
from 15 X 36 to 18 x 54 inches. 
Priced from ................................. ..

PULLOVERS
Fine-looking wool 

and cotton pullovers 
l for active boys. Col- 
k ora blue, green and 
^k wine with contrast- 

ing trim on cuf
-Second Floor, C.D.Sg FLORAL g CHINTZ

^gA good quality for 
Wcurtains, drapes or 
y slip-covers. Attrac- 

tlve florals on blue, 
rust, green, sand and <■ 
black grounds. About 
36 Ins. wide £ yds. ■ 
Special O JL j

Work Skirts
Strong cotton covert 
cloth work. Shirts In 

. blue, grey and tan 
k shade. Zipper fasten- 
^k er at neck. Strongly 

sewn seams. Sizes 
14% to 17. Special,

MEN'S FANCY SOCKS
Of Wool and Cotton

A real saving attraction! Get a good 
supply of these fancy wool and 

, cotton socks Thursday! Diamond
k check and stripe designs. Ground
k colors of blue, wine and grey In lot A 
^k Some "seconds". Sizes 10 to 12. ape- Æ

Stain Floor, C.D S

Ctg%, vj> ///à s </k
. y./A% JiCA

—^—-— - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ^31   
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FindSOnIsle 
From Lost 
Cabin Cruiser

SOUTHAMPTON, Ont, Aug. 13^- 
< OP)—Five persona who left here 
aboard "Dolly Dean," a 26-foot cab
in cruiser, bound for Stokes Bay, 
Ont, Sunday morning were picked 
upon a small Island in Lake Huron 
last night following extensive search 
over the storm-tossed lake since the 
party went unreported Sunday eve
ning. The boat was crippled by a 
broken crankshaft in the motor 
shortly after It put oui Sunday.

Those aboard the. craft wera: 
Capt. Edwin T. Hamilton, former 
Cleveland, Ohio, author who now 
lives at Stokes Bay; Mrs. Kathleen 
Shem and her two children, Marian, 
14, amt Thomas, 15, of Cleveland, 
and Jack Smith, seaman of Stokes 
Bay.

They ware rescued by Kenny Mc- 
Lay of Stokes Bay, owner of the 
rescue boat, and Bob Reid and Ken
neth Murray.

The cruiser was spotted Monday 
afternoon tossing on the lake. Mc- 
Lay drew near and tossed a tow line 
but the tow line broke and the dis
abled craft was swept away before - 
rescuers could take the party 
aboard.

MeClay returned with a new line 
and found the cruiser. Later he 
spied the party huddled on the 
shore of an Island, their clothing 
soaked and wearing life belts.

Capt. Hamilton explained that 
the wind and waves continued to 
thrash the cruiser after the rescue 
party left for a new line. It was 
blown toward a tiny Island and ttie 
party elected to Jump Into the water 
when It approached the shore Une 
rather than risk staying with a 
craft that might smash up against 
the shore.

Russians Take Heavy Toll On Nazi Mechanized Equipment Douro News tog her aunt. Mrs Fred Walsh 
Fergus O’Connor of the R.CAF. 

stationed at Quebec city, was home 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Maloney, on two days’ leave at the home of 

daughter Mary and son James spent his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
a few days at Orillia, North Bay,'' O’Ccnnor
Callender and Fort St. Marie Mr and Mrs. Ray Bacon aril

Mrs. John Kearns and Mr. and children of Peterborough, and Mrs. 
Mrs. Herbert Condon and family of Dennis Bagley of Downeyvtile. were 
Peterborough, spent a few days with guests of John Sheehan and sister 
Mr. and Mrs 'Albert Moher. Nellie, one evening last week.

Miss Quigley of Toronto. Is visit- Mr. and Mrs. William Garvey

were In Woodstock on Thursday and 
Friday where their son Joseph made 
his reception Into the Redemptor- 
lst brotherhood.

Spc. Nicholas Troy of Debart, 
Nova Scotia, Is spending a few 
days’ leave with Mr. and Mrs. Jos
eph O’Connor.

Mrs. Fred English of Asphodel. 
Is visiting at the home of her fath
er. Mr. Edward Carlow.

Miss Holcbl.p of Montreal has

been visiting her uncles. William 
and Maurice O’Leary, her cousin. 
Mrs. Frank Towns and other rela
tives* here.

WELL OVER TOF 
PINCHES CREEK. AIU.-(CP).— 

Citizens of this southern Alberta 
town are war-conscious. In the War , 
Loan campaign they donated 126,- 
000. while the district’s quota was 
Just 131,000.

Soviet authorities produce these pictures 
to prove that the Red Army is not on the 
receiving end, of the war all the time. At 
TOP a big German mobile gun with its

aterpiUar tractor blasted out of commls- 
on. BELOW, a number of wrecked Ger

çât 
slon.
man' tanks. The Russian caption does not 
reveal In what sector of the long battle line 
all the wrecking took place.

Premier Warns Pussyfooting Hurting Canada

Marmora News
Rural Dean A. B. Caldwell, after 

an absence of three weeks due to 
his recent disability, was able to 
preach and to take a portion of 
the service at St. Paul'» on Sunday 
morning. W. J. Cottrell, Diocesan 
lay reader, assisting Rural Dean 
Caldwell, gave a most Impressive 
discourse on “Ministry," pointing" 
eût that all have the opportunity to 
minister outside of the acts per
taining to their special vocation.

Miss Margaret Forestell of Tor-

6T. CATHARINES, Ont., Aug. 13. 
(OP)—Problems facing Canada to 
war-time end rehabilitation of re
turned veterans of the present con
flict, were the keynote of opening- 
day addresses to the 12th biennial 
convention of the Ontario Provin
cial command of the Canadian 
Legion here Monday. The con
vention ends Thursday.

Guest speaker at the convention 
banquet last night. Premier Mitchell 
HApbum of Ontario said that lack 
of leadership end sabotage ot the 
Dominion’s vital war Industries by 
sit-down and slow-down strikes 
threatened national security. "We 
are pussyfooting too much," he de
clared.

"We haven’t told the people the

truth. Hitler’s eyes are on America. 
I believe the time wUl come when 
Britain and the United States will 
stand alone against most of the 
world. Can you explain why we 
have unemployment, lack of mob
ilization of Industry and man
power?"

Hon. c. O. Power, Minister of 
National Defence for Air, arrived 
from Ottawa to attend the banquet 
end Mr. Hepburn said the Federal 
minister's presence "cramped ’ his 
style. "I tjad Intended to speak on 
certain matters, but, perhaps I hart 
better not now,’’ he added.

Although the British people are 
witnessing destruction of everything 
they hold dear, "we permit tit- 
down and slow-down strikes,” the 
Premier declared. He made refer

ence to the strike recently at the 
Arvtda, Que., Aluminum plant and 
said "workmen took possession .. 
caused irreparable damage, and yet 
nothing has happened to them ” 
Thought Strikes Impossible

British people must have food and 
coal la needed to operate ships “yet 
down in Novi Scotia there Is 
slow-down strike to the coal mines 
Admitting he couldn't believe It 
could happen to Canada. Mr. Hep- 
bum added that he didn’t know 
whether It la the fault of the gov
ernments or "whether some fiend
ish spirit has been Inculcated Into
US.”

“Let us have the courage to say 
the things that need to be said, 
as Canadians and British subjects.”

«mi

Marmora Area Fishermen Get Fine Hauls
MARMORA. Aug. IS <ENS).—Joe 

Murray, wi < has good luck most
Onto la visiting her parents, Mr. and summers as an angler, got an eleven- 
Mre. William Porestell. pound muskie over the week-end

Mr. Breen O’Connor of Toronto . (to „ . . . ....
spent the week-end with his par- I!**1*® 1“
ante. Mr. and Mrs. E. D. O’Connor. SMïïtoï

Mr. Claire O’Neill of Peterbor- “ i ta landta8
ough spent* the week-end at his * », Tr.„thome to Deloro Fishing Is good along the Trent

rHn Rlv«r- our end, said Host
hwuÎsT F"”*1 s- K»11" Of Rest-a-Whlle rt-

xtt. m^en?^ SESm "* “ Heeley °n Mond8y'
for appendicitis there on Friday. -------------------------------------------------

Mr. and Mrs. F. «. Wells left on 
Sunday for a week’s holiday to Mus- 
koka.

Mr. Kenneth Cooney of Toronto 
spent the week-end with her sister,
Mrs. Ernest Horton, and Mr. Hor
ton.

Miss Wtonifred Schofield of Tor
onto Is renewing acquaintances here.

Included to the guest roll at this 
resort Is ex-Mayor Becker of North 
Canton. OUo, an all-round sports
man with the gun as well as a good 
handler ot rod and line.

Mr. Kellar mentioned that his 
guest had told him that before leav
ing Ohio on this visit he had heard

to advertising the resorts of this 
province but should do all It could 
to counteract by well-written ar
ticles the untrue stories broadcasted 
by such propagandists.

Two of the Healey Falls guides to 
company .of Mr. Kellar added their 
testimony to his that the Halting

17.1-Mill Rate Struck In Douro

propaganda which mentioned that was good. Said Sanford Kellar; “1 
bootleg gasoline was being sold in was out with a party today which 
Ontario at a dollar a gallon. Mr secured a ten-pound and a seven- 
Kellar was of the opinion that the pound muskie with five good-slsed 
Ontario press did not finish its Job pickerel."

And Harold Brun ton added:
------------------------------------------- ----  “The party I was with got two nice

masktoooge, one twelve pound» and 
the other twelve and a half pounds."

O’KHFI’» BEVERAGES LIMITID, MANUFACTURER* O» OINOIR All, SMCIAl SODA, BTC.

At the July meeting of the Douro 0.1, total rate 16.1, less 1 mill pro- 
Council the 1041 tax rate of 161 vinctal subsidy 1.0, total r»to 17J. 

„„ ... ... General school rate 7.1 mills, eep-____________ _ __ ______________mlU® *“* Urn one mlU provincial mte rate j.g_ S8. No. 1 12,
Mr. end Mrs. L. Treuhler and son subsidy of one mllL The council at sfl. 3 n0 requisition, SB. 4 2.0, SB. 

Lloyd Of Sanborn, N.Y., and Mr. which all members were present al- S 2 0. SB. 0 5.1. SB. 7 00, SB. 8 no 
and Mrs. J. Anderson and son John so decided to refuse the granting of requisition, SB. » 1.7, SB. 10 5.7, 
of Niagara Falls, N.Y., visited Mr. public licenses to dance halls in SB. 11 08, SB. 13 2.1, Sfl. 13 5.4, 
and Mrs. Ernest Horton over the Douro township. SB.. 14 4.2, Sfl. 17 2.7.
week-end. The rate as struck by the council On motion the following accounts

MT. c. E Gazley visited relatives is made up as follows: General were ordered paid: Relief, P. G. 
to Belleville over the week-end, county rate 52 mills, county school Towns, *46.66; pence and Bone, 816; 
cycling both ways via Trentrn. John purposes 2.7, county roada 3.0, Pro- John McMahon, 86; road accounts 
Issard accompanied him as far as vlnclal Highway Dept. 12, patriotic totalling $14.06; general accounts, 
Trenton and on the return trip u, general township 0.7, township P. G. Towns, officers postage and 
home from that town. roads 2,0, Lakefleld High School and telephoning, $3.80; J. J. Coughlin,

Miss Dorothy O'Neill of Toronto collegiate Institute 1.1, direct relief part salary as clerk, 850.
Is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John O’Neill.

Misa Mary Murphy of Toronto la 
spending two weeks' holiday with 
Mr. and Mrs. James Brady.

Miss Nellie Phillips of Peterbor
ough spent the week-end with her
parents, Mr, and :irs. Robert generations Peterborough 
Phillips. without a fair this season.

Miss Peggy Etheer of Belleville This week would have been Ex- 
spent the week-end with her par- hlbttion Week with the incoming of 
ente. Mr. end Mrs. Jules Etheer. live stock, fruits and flowm. pro- 

Mlss Chios Gaffney ot Belleville ducts of the fields and orchards, 
is apea mg holidays at her home and also of the sewing room, the 
to Deloro. midway, and all the rest of It.

Miss Joan Bandham of Belleville Just a year ago local spirit, hop- 
spent the week-end with her par- tog to keep the Glengarry Htgh- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. 8. Sand ham. landers at home for another month have died. Roland Denne and Dick

Mr. Roy Smith attended the Kins- or two, proposed that they be as- Lush. Tom Brown, president, is 
men’s convention to Toronto on signed to canvas, end at the same able to be out egtln after a rather 
Saturday. time the Exhibition plant at Mor- painful illness, and toe Board Is

Miss Hilda Mumby, nurae-to- row Park was mentioned. From that retaining a shadow of activity and 
training at Belleville General Hos- tentative Intimation developed the usefulness to promoting the Junior 
pltal. Is spending a vacation at her present military camp- Just how Exhibition which will be held here 
home to Deloro. many trainees have been called up this month.

Exhibition Week But There Will Be No Fair
For the first time to two or three for service to Peterborough during 

will be the ten or eleven months of occu
pation has never been announced

However, the local camp splashed 
the name of Peterborough before 
the province and the rest of Can
ada by all Joining Up together for 
active service anywhere.

In the meantime, two of the pro
minent members of toe directorate

Second Division Demonstrates In Great Britain

Lieut. R. Roblllard and Lieut. H. Whit
aker dtocuss he manoeuvertng ot their 
Bren gun carriers during a recent demon- 
gtret-ion 2nd Division. Canadian Army

Overseas, troops ’somewhere In Britain.* 
The former comes from a Quebec, French- 
speaking unit, the latter from a central 
Ontario unit.

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES um,
STORE HOURS: 9 e.m. to 5.30 p.m. Wednesday, 9 a.m. to 12.30 neon. Saturday, 9 a.m. "to 9.30 p.m. DIAL 5721

MEN'S IRISHLINEN HANKIES 7for $|
A real saving opportunity!
Stock up with fresh white 
linen hankies. Good size, fin
ished with hemstitched hems.
Special ....................... 7 far 81

Sheffield StainlessDESSERT KNIVES
A limited supply of these well- 
known quality knives at this sav
ing price! Mirror finished, keen -■ 
edged, stainless Sheffield steel 
blades firmly seated in white xylon- ■ 
tte handles. ge for I
Special ......... ............. O ,*

Clearance! Reg. 1.39 to 1.98WHITE NECKWEAR
An opportunity to perk up Fall Frocks with a 
smart white collar. Clearing an assortment from $■ 
better quality lines, Including cotton piques, 
voiles and organdies In frilly and plain styles— 
bibs, V’s and rouride. Many with ouffs. Special, 
each .................. ^....................................................

SUMMER HANDBAGS
Regular 129 and 122 lines. In the group are simulated 
leathers to novelty grains to white, pink and blue; 
also gay cotton print “Envelope" bags. An outstand
ing clearance special. Each ............ \.........................

WOMEN'S WHITE SHOES
Don’t mlas this attraction! Real savings to odds and ends 
better quality white shoes. In the lot are pumps and ties with 
Cuban and high heals to an assortment of styles. Broken sizes 
In let from 4 to ». Special Thursday, pair..........................................

-Mill Floor, C-D.S-

Toilorod or 
Loco-TrimmodSLIPS

E«ch

smartly tailored style or with 
dainty cotton lace trim. Of 
rayon satin, finished with well 

«sewn seams. White and tea- 
rose. Sizes 32 to 42. See 
Special Thursday, each 9*

INFANTS'GOWNS
Open back style made of soft flan- 
nelette with bound edge or en- 
broidery trim. White. m far
Special .............................. 1 ■

COTTON PILLOW CASES
A real "buy" to good quality cotton Pillow Cases 
—a chance to stock up! Neatly finished with -■ 
plain hems. Size about 42 x 84. m fer Jl
Special ............................ .J............. 1 ■

to

HALF-PRICE!Clearance of Summer
Sports and Beach Wear

1.47'8 4.95
Save half the regular prices to this big clearance! In the lot are Slack 
Suits, Summer Coats end Beach Capes to pastel shades and row and 
blue. Sizes to lot 13 to 30. Reg. each 2.85 to 325. Clearing Thursday,
each or suit ............ ......... .................................. ...................  1.4? le 425

lK.linaw.CJJ

/ Canadian department stores -
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PURVIS AND 21 OTHERS 
DIE IN TAKEOFF CRACK-UP
II

GERMAN MOUTHPIECES PROFESS TO SEE OCEAN PARLEY AS GREAT FLOP AND SURE SIGN BRITISH AND AMERICAN POLICIES ARE BADLY SPLIT—ASK FDR 8 QUESTIONS.

If You Wont Our Arms-Come and Get them," Sneers Berlin Mackey-Banling Plane Pilot
Dies In 2nd U.K. Tragedy |l 
As Ferry Craft Takes Fire

BERLIN. Aug. 15—(UP). 
—The meeting of Prime 
Minister Churchill and Pre
sident Roosevelt was de
scribed today by German 
spokesmen as “a 100 per 
cent, flop.’’

The meeting, these sources

claimed, gave Germany 
“the most favorable diplo
matic position possible.”

“The President of the 
United States and the Brit
ish Prime Minister are in a 
bad situation,” they said. 
“Ever since Sumner Welles

formulated ideas concern
ing a new post-war order 
including a new League of 
Nations and British Foreign 
Secretary Eden replied with 
a demand for one authori
tative power to police 
Europe, we have noticed a

discrepancy between the 
alms of the two countries, 
but we didn’t dream the 
divergence was so great as 
has now been revealed.”

These spokesmen claimed 
it was significant the Brit
ish kept emphasizing it was

President Roosevelt who 
took the Initiative for the 
meeting.
. “It 1s an old accepted fact 
that when the battle is won 
everybody claims the credit 
but when It is lost one looks 
for a goat. It would be un

dignified ever to discuss the 
dhurchill-Roosevelt eight 
points. We know but one 
offensive and that is mili
tary. We have but one aim 
and that ,1s the annihilation 

IF YOU WANT 
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 2)

Germans Launch 4th Major Push
300 Bombers ^ne ^*es *n ^ar ^r°s*1 ^ Liftiock

*

Strew Fire 
On Germany

Hanover Is Set Alights 
3 Other Cities Hit,.. •»
Axis Supply Ship Sunk

LONDON, Aug. 1S-(CP)—“Espe
cially large tires" were started In 
Hanover last night when more than 
ioo Royal Air Force bombers roar
ed over Germany for heavy assaults 
on Hanover. Brunswick and Mag
deburg. ’

Other attacks Were made on the 
docks at Rotterdam and Boulogne, a 
communique said. Less of 13 planes 
was acknowledged.

During yesterday, the communi
que declared, Blenheim bombers 
scored direct hits on an Axis supply 
ship off the Netherlands coast and 
left It In flames and sinking. One 
plane was lost In daylight opera
tions'.

Announcement of the number of 
planes participating was "carefully 
considered and will be repeated as 
often as possible."

“By stating the number of bomb- 
era used our losses are put In pro
per perspective,” authoritative sourc- 

. es said. “It gives the lie to clumsy 
and almost invariable attempts by 
the Germans to minimise the scale 
of our raids by describing them 
as carried out by weak forces."

Announcement of the number of 
planes in the German raids Is an ln- 

300 R AF. BOMBERS 
(Contwuea on Page s Column 1>

Hugh Pickard, 26, of Port Perry, was Instantly killed and 
three other passengers in a car received serious injuries at 
12.30 today when the car zoomed through the Lift Lock 
tunnel and failed to make the turn, smashed through threfe 
chain fences and then plummeted 320 feet over a concrete 
wall, east of the Lift Lock.

'The Beaver' After Tanks-May Stay

More Bulwarks
Singapore. Aug. 18 (CP) 

CLOUGH - HATTED Australian 
fighting men marched ringing 

and cheering from the piers of 
till! Gibraltar of the East today 
after their arrival In the largest 
convoy to reach Malay* since the 
war began.

Some of the Imperial reinforce
ments were transported Immedi
ately to |»sts in the Singapore 
area and some to other stations 
on the Malay peninsula.

NEW YORK. Aug. 16.—(CPI- 
Fresh from the Churchill-Roosevelt 
meeting at sea. Lord Beaverbrook. 
British Minister of Supply, Is In 
Washington to give the United 
States production chiefs the benefit 
of his experience In overcoming In 
British Industry Innumerable dif
ficulties similar to those now con
fronting American leaders.

Questions of high policy, rather 
than of Industrial production, prob
ably occupied most of the time of 
Prime Minister Churchill and Pre
sident Roosevelt In their confer
ences. but the preesnee aboard the 
battleship Prince of Wales of Harry 
Hopkins, lend-lease administrator, 
and W. AvereU Harriman, lend-lease 
co-erdlnator, In addition to Lord 
Beaverbrook. suggests that supply 
question were not neglected.

Lord Beaverbrook after arriving 
In Washington lost no time In con- 
feririg with his American counter
part, William 8. Knudscn, and In 
telling reporters that Britain has 
the trained personnel, but not the* 
tanks, to undertake large-scale 
operations against Germany and 
nee*! In large quantities more tanks 
more bombers, more food.

After putting British aircraft pro
duction into a satisfactory condi

tion. Lord Beaverbrook Is now de
voting his main energies to tank 
production, and his mission In 
Washington most likely is centred 
on getting American [achyles turn
ing out tanks In volume comparable 
to the production now being 
achieved by the American aircraft 
Industry. ,»
Purls Death Big Blow

The death In an aircraft accident 
last night of Rt. Hon. Arthur B. 
Purvis, chairman of the British 
Supply Council In North America, 
strikes a hard blow at Lord Bea- 
verbrook's organisation on this side 
of the Atlantic and doubtless will 
complicate the minister’s plans, 
since Mr. rtirvls at the time of his 

"THE BEAVER" 
(Continu» "n Paa 1 column 1>

Mention For Lt. K. Kingston
Highland Intelligence Head Has Photographer

SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND. 
Aug. 16—(CP)). — An Eastern On
tario Highland regiment of the 3rd 
Division has an intelligence section 
which Includes a ph, ographlc 
branch. Lieut. K N. Kingston of 
Peterborough. Ont., is intelligence 
officer and his photographer il PU. 
Al King of Stratford. Ont.

MaJ.-Oen. P. j. Montague senior 
officer at Canadian military head
quarters, is carrying out a series of 
Inspections of base holding units 
which come unuer his direct com
mand.

Recently he visited the Royal 
Canadian Engineers' holding unit 
and the machine-gun holding unit, 
checking up on Instruction and 
everything from cook houses to 
girder bridges.

While at the tapper camp he talk
ed with a scors of officers, including
Maj. W. K Andrews gf Beams villa.

Gen. Sit Alan Brooke, comman
der-in-chief of Britain's home 
forces, has s keen eye for decora
tions when he visits Canadian units 
During a recent tour of the 2nd 
Division the general, who fought 
with the Canadian corps In the first 
Groat War, noticed Maj. C. 11. Mit
chell of Montreal with his Victoria 
Cross ribbon on his battle dress 
tunic.

Sir Alan had sn animated talk 
with the officer, decorated for -alor 
at Cambrai while serving with the 
Royal Canadian Engineers Maj. 
Mitchell is with the sappers again 
this war.

The major Is a modest fellow and 
there's a story he worked 14 yeers 
for a Montreal firm before they 
knew he held the V.C.

Light antl-elrcraft regiments are 
MENTION

(Continued on Page 2. Column g>

1 Man Dead, 
Three Hurl 
In Car Crash

Auto Speeds Down 
Lift Lock Hill 
Crashing Guard Rail*

One man was Instantly killed, an
other critically Injured and two 
others seriously hurt as their coupe 
crashed upside down In s 20-foot 
plunge at the east foot of the Lift 
Lock hill about 12:30 o'clock noon 
today.

The victims of this accident, of 
which no eye-witness could be 
found by The Examiner were:
Dead

Chris Pickard, 26, Bart Perry, 
Gravely Injured

Gerald Elder, 26, 24 Stewart street, 
Peterborough.
Also Injured

Edward Miller. 22, 26 Lansdowne 
street. Peterborough.

William Parrey, 24, Port Perry.
On Cegntnsctlon Job

The four men. employed as labor
ers on the construction of the new 
addition to the plant of the Western 
Clock Company, were crowded Into 
the coupe which from all accounts 
should have stopped at the top of 
the hill, assuming that the men 
were returning to work for the af
ternoon. Rain had suspended oper
ation shortly after nine o'clock this 
morning, and they left the Job 
shortly before 10 o’clock.

Lacking the evidence of any eye
witness, It seems that the coupe 
drove down the east face of the 
hill at considerable speed, rolled 
through the Lift Lock arch,' and hit 

ONE MAN DEAD 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 4)

Crash Victim

Noted Industrialist, and Direct
or-General of British Purchasing 
Commission In the United States, 
who died with 21 others In a 
transatlantic ferry plane take-off 
smash In Britain early today.

2 Quebec Judges 
To Probe 
Arvida Strike

2,000 Picketing 
In Gold Mines

KIRKLAND LAKE. Ont , Aug. 16 
—(CPi—More than 2,000 men man
ned picket lines at 12 major gold- 
producing mines here today as 4600 
members of the Mine and Mill 
Workers' Union took a one-day “ho
liday" to hold a strike jvote.

Carrying placards bearing the 
slogans "We Want a Conciliation 
Board.” " No Company Union Ap
ply,” “Down IWth Hitler" and “In
crease Gold Production," the men 
stood at their picket 'poets In a 
blinding rain from 5:30 am. until 
after 7 o'clock when a skeleton shift 
went to work.

Only a few men crossed the picket 
lines to take up their work this 
morning, maintenance men, assey 
men and essential millworkers go
ing through the gates. The picket 
lines were orderly and none of the 
men entering the mines wes molest
ed In any way.

The strike vote 1» being taken 
from 8 am. until 7 pm., the union 
officials explaining that Its purpose 
is to obtain a conciliation board to 
arbitrate differences between the 
union and thro perators of the To- 
bum. Sylvanlte. Wright-Hargreaves. 
Lake Shore, Teck Hughes, Kirkland 
Lake, Upper Canada. Brock. Bid- 

2,000 PICKETING 
(Continued * Page 2. Column 4)
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No Word Till 9 p.m.
Swampecott, Mass Aug. 16 (AP) 

IN Indication that President 
** Roosevelt might come ashore 
tomorrow, ending the historic 
ctuise during which ne conferred 
with Prime Minister Churchill, was 
given today by a member of the 
White House secretariat.

William H. Hassett of the White 
House staff told a steadily In
creasing aggregation of reporters, 
photographers and radio men 
gathered here that an announce
ment would be made tonight at 2 
o'clock E.D.T., as to the presi
dent's plans.

It was indicated that any def
inite word as to the point of de
barkation would have to wait un
til then. ,

OTTAWA, Aug. 18.—(CP).—Jus
tice Minister Lapointe announced 
to-day the appointment of a Royal 
Commission to investigate all mat
ters concerning the dispute between 
employees and employers at the 
Aluminum Company of Canada 
plant at Arvida, Que.

Named as Royal Commissioners 
were Mr. Justice S. Letourneau and 
Mr. Justice W. L. Bond of the Que
bec Court of King's Bench. Both 
men are from Montreal.

The Justice Minister told The 
Canadian Press the Royal Commis
sioners had not yet set a date for 
their Inquiry but would "Investigate 
all matters concerning the dispute 
at the Arvida plant."

On July 22 Munitions Minister 
Howe told a press conference that 
300 men had seized control of the 
gigantic aluminum plant at Arvida 
and held control from July 24 un
til July 27.

The matter already has came un
der Investigation of the Royal Can
adian Mounted Police and auth
orities of the Dominion arsenals.

Mr. Howe, at his press confer
ence of July 22. said the disturb
ance at Arvida had caused a loss 
of three weeks' production.

He termed- It "the most serious 
Interruption of war production In 
Canada since the war began."

2 QUEBEC JUDGES 
(Continued oo Page a. Ouiumn li

Blitz Dropped 
Nazis Grab 
Small Chunks

Action On All Fronts 
After 3-Day Lull 
Reds Mum On Ukraine

MOSCOW, Aug. 16. — (AP) — A 
fourth major Nazi offensive, ap
parently aimed at Leningrad simul
taneously with the southern smash 
toward Odessa, was reported today 
In Soviet war dispatches.

After a three-day lull In which 
there was only sporadic action, the 
communique reported that battles 
had broken out anew on the eastern 
front and that fierce fighting had 
raged through the night chiefly in 
the Kaklsalmt, Staraya Russa and 
Smolensk regions and on the Es
tonian sector.

There was no further mention of 
the Ukraine where the communique 
last night acknowledged the Red 
Army’s withdrawal from Kirovo
grad (Levo) and Pervomalsk.

The new offensive was pictured as 
a sequel to three major thrusts In 
which the Nazis had reached their 
present positions on a line running 
north from the Ukraine east of 
Smolensk to the northern lakes and 
the Baltic Sea, with the Russians 
holding out In Northern Estonia.

Areas mentioned In the com
munique are parts of the battle- 
front developed In the Germans’ 
three-way squeeze on Leningrad, 
jointly with the Pinna from the 
north and by themselves from the 
west and south. The communique 
gave no Indications of how the bat
tles were developing.

German tactics now,, however.
BLITZ DROPPED 

(Continued on Page 2. Column 4)

The Weather
The Examiner Peterborough 

Temperatures
Noon - - - 29.24 po-day :

Night low - 56 
Noon - - - 64 

Yesterday: 
Highest - • 74 
Lowest - - 48 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 85 
Lowest - - 52

Weather Forecast:
Lower Lake Beaton____

—Moderate variable winds, 
ers. Saturday: Moderate north-west 
winds; partly cloudy and comparatively 
cooL Sunday: pair and a little warmer.

1 Georgian 
Is, with*!

Northern Ontario — Unsettled with 
occasional showers to-day and early on 
Saturday, then cloudy and compara
tively cool. Sunday: Pair with moder
ate temperature.

Lake Superior — Moderate variable 
w>nds; partly cloudy; showers In east 
portion. Saturday : Moderate north
west winds; partly cloudy, not much 
change in temperature. Sunday : Pair 
and a little warmer.

Manitoba — Pair to-day and Satur
day: slightly lower temperature In east 
portion; moderate north-west winds to
day. becoming variable on Saturday.

Saskatchewan — Generally fair to
night and Saturday: probably showers 
In south-west portion; not much change 
in temperature.

Alberta — Partly cloudy to-day and 
Saturday, with scattered showers; not 
much change in temperature*

Boche Non-Com. 
Is Shot As Spy

LONDON. Aug. IS — (CP). - 
Josef Jak*e. described as • Ger
man national, was executed to-day 
following conviction as a spy. Ja
kobs. born In 1828 In Luxembourg, 
was shot at the Tower of London

A War Office statement said he 
was a non-commissioned officer In 
the German Army and was attach
ée to the Meteorological Service.

The statement said that at the 
time of hfs arrest Jakobs wore ci
vilian clothes under a flying suit, 
and a parachutist's helmet. He 
carried a wireless transmitting and 
receiving set, a large sum of Eng
lish money and an emergency food 
ration which Included brandy and 
German sausage. Among his equip
ment was s small spade, described 
as for Use purpose of buring his 
parachute and flying kit.

He was arrested 12 hours after he 
landed from a Nazi plane In the 
home counties area and was con
victed after a court-martial on Au
gust 4-5.

The execution was the first by 
shooting during the present war. 
Six others previously convicted is 
spies at civil trials were hanged

The Treachery Act provides that 
persons, at direction of the Attor
ney-General, may be tried under 
military law which stipulates execu
tion bp «booting.

Transport Reported Ablaze Before Takeoff 
Loses Altitude, Hits Raised Road 
Flames Keep Fliers, Troops From Rescue

LONDON, Aug. 15—(CP).—Rt. Hon. Arthur B. Purvis of 
Montreal, chairman of the British Supply Council In North 
America, was killed yesterday with 21 other persons when an 
aircraft of the Atlantic Ferry Command crashed while taking 
off—the second such accident in less than a week.

Eight Canadian and 14 Brit- _____________________
tsh and United States officers "
died last Sunday when their 
plane cracked up a few min
utes before Lord Beaverbrook,
Ministry of Supply, took off In an
other craft to fly to the sea rendez
vous between President Roosevelt 
and Prime Minister Churchill.

Mr. Purvis' death was announced 
by the Air Ministry, which did not 
Identify the other victims.

It was eported officially the 
plane caught fire before lt left the 
ground.

Later reports gave this version of 
the crash:

Wreckage was scattered over a 
considerable area and airmen and 
soldiers who ran to the scene with 
'firP-figtiMog SP) ratas were held
off by intense heat and smoke.
Nine Canadian Victims

MONTREAL, Aug. 16 — (CP).—
Twelve Americans, nine Canadians, 
and one Englishman were announc
ed to-day by the Royal Air Force 
Ferry Command as killed In tira 
plane crash on Thursday In which 
Rt. Hon. Arthur B. Purvis of Mon
treal lost his life.

The name of Mr. Purvis, chair
man ol the British Supply Council 
In North America, was Included 
among the nine Canadians.

Aside from Mr. Purvis, the list 
Included 11 captains, seven radio 
operators, two flying officers, and 
one flight engineer.

The list of dead follows:
Rt. Hon. Arthur B. Purvis, Mon

treal.
RO R. Coates. Dartmouth, N.8.
RO W. F. J. Goddard, Toronto
RO R. A. Duncan, Port Arthur,

Ont.
RO A. Tamblin, Port Arthur, Ont.
RO D. N. Hannant, Victoria.
RO J. P. Culbert, Montreal.
RO J. J. MacDonald. LongueuU,

Que.
Oapt. J. J. Moffat, Toronto.
Capt. A. C. Earl, Huntingdon, W.

Virginia.
Capt. M. D Dllley, Kansas City.
Capt. J. C. Mackey, Kansaa.Clty,
Capt. J. J. Kerwln, Oakland. Cal.
Capt. E. B. Andlng, Merrick, N Y.
Capt. M. J. Wetzel, Jamesburg,

N.J.
Capt. G. Hull, Royal Oak, Mich.
Capt. E. Hamel, Braintree, Mass.
Capt. P. E. Lee, Jr, Frederick, Md.
FO W, L. Trimble. Fort Worth.

Texas.
FO E. W. Watson, Torrence, Cal.
Flt -Eng R. F. Paris, Seattle,

Wash.
Capt. R. C. Stafford, Maidenhead.

Berks. England.
OTTAWA, Aug. 46—(CP)—Regret 

et the loss of life in two recent 
bomber crashes In the United King
dom and high praise for the-abfli- 
tlea of Rt. Hon. Arthur B. Purvis, 
one of the victims, was expressed 
today by Prime Minister Mackenzie 
King.

Big Planes Overhead 
Destroyer Cordon 
Guard Parley Worships

WASHINGTON, Aug. 16—(AP)— 
A feeling pervaded the capital to
day that parallel Anglo-American 
action of a decisive nature Is In 
the offing to implement the policies 
agreed upon In the historical ses 
conference between Prime Minister 
Churchill and President Roosevelt.

Informed diplomatic sources here, 
as some In London, shared the 
opinion that much more than the 
Joint declaration of peace alms af
ter destruction of "$s Nazi tyran
ny" could be expected from the 
momentous meeting, that the first 
manifestation could be looked for 
soon and that there would be no 
mistaking lt when It came.

This was based on the belief 
there were numerous Important de
cisions behind the generalized lan- 
guageof the Joint statement Issued 
yesterday. Only In the statement's 
preamble was mention made of un
specified measures being taken by 
Britain and the United States.

BIG DECISIONS 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 6X

Canal Shut Off
Cairo, Aug. 16 (AP) 

BRITISH bombing planes In two 
1 recent attacks have wrecked 
the Corinth Canal, strategic wa
terway between the Pelpoimezus 
end the mainland of Greece, the 
Royal Air Force Middle East com
mand announced today. '

Examination of photographs of 
the attacks on the German-con
trolled cgpal show "considerable 
landslides on the banka. Suffici
ent to prevent passage of enemy 
shipping tor some considerable 
time," a communique stated.

It was announced also that fleet 
air arm planes had attacked the 
Axis submarine base at Augusta, 
Sicily, sod started tires in a rail 
on the Sicilian city of Syracuse.

Startling Things Coming
Sea Session To Produce More Than 8 Points

LONDON. Aug. IS (OP)—Diplo
matic circles In the capitals of the 
world indicated general belief today 
that the unprecedented asa meeting 
between President Roosevelt and 
Prime Minister Churchill would 
produce ere long more startling de
velopments than their Joint declar
ation of oeace *tm>

British sources likened the meet
ing to the conferences between Hlt- 
lei and Mussolini which kept the 
world guesting and expressed confi
dence that far-reaching decisions 
had been made which would be dis
closed only at the right moment.

Washington, toe, was pervaded by 
a feeling that parallel BrUlah-Am- 
ericar. action of a decisive nature 
was to the offing to Implement po
licies enunciated in the Roosevelt- 
Churchill statement 

Germany was outwardly scornful 
Sources eloae to the foreign office

a" plan of Joint military action 
against Japan to thwart her ambi
tions for establishing an Asiatic “co
declared Mr. Churchill and Mr. 
Roosevelt had Indicated clearly their 
“desires for omnipotence” and that 
Germany was ready to shatter the 
■'Anglo-Saxon dream of world em
pire" by force of arms.

In Rome, Fascist circles also 
adopted a contemptuous attitude, 
saying they did not see how the 
declaration would disturb the effort* 
of the Axis powers.

Though no reaction was available 
Immediately from Moscow, the Sov
iet radio broadcast a complete text 
of the Roosevek-OhurchlU declare- 
tion sod Russian circles in London 
Indicated they were well pleased. 
Netherlands government circle* m 

STARTLING THINGS
Page a, column 21.,lr

*
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RussiansBack 
Across 
The Dnieper

Yield Town On Bug R., 
Dneproptrovsk 
Reported Threatened

LONDON, Aug. 15.—(OP).—«US. 
aim troops in the Ukraine appar
ently are withdrawing beyond the 
Dnieper river, authoritative sources
said to-day.

Thera it no positive Information, 
however, these sources said, that the 
dormant have crossed the Dnieper 
at any point, although they have 
reached It somewhere south of 
Kiev.

Although the damans appear to 
be trying to occupy the Black Sea 
posts of Odessa and Nikolaev there 
was no Indication here that they 
had achieved their goal 
Yielg two Towns 

MOSCOW, Aug. 1» (API—Rus
sian troops, abandoning two towns 
in the mud sod dust of the Ukrain
ian Iront, battled today against a 
Nail drive tint appeared to threat
en not only Odessa and Nikolaev 
on the Black flea but the vital man
ufacturing area of Dnepropetrovsk 

While officials denied the Ger
man claim* that the armies of Mar
shal flemeoo Budyenny had been 
encircled, it was admitted that Fer- 

8USSIAN8 BACK 
<Continued on Page s. column 2i

Rambling Reporter
NO AGGRANDIZEMENT

The word "aggrandizement" In 
the first of the eight points in the 
Churchill-Roosevelt protocol for 
postwar reconstruction halted 
many a reader in search of it* ex
act meaning.

Although it is not an uncom
mon word, it does not frequently 
appear in general reporting.

The first point in the Atlantic 
agreement is: •Britain sod the 
United States seek no territorial 
or other aggrandisement."

A dictionary defines the word 
as follows: "aggrandizement—the 
act of aggrandising or the state of 
being aggrandised or «sited in 
power, rank, honor or wealth: ex
altation; enlargement; as the em
peror seeks only the aggrandize
ment of bis own family."

The accent Is on the second syll
able "gran," and the French root 
from which the word Is derived is 
■grandir’ to Increase or grow large.

Col. E. 0. Keeler 
To Make Draw

fct -Col. t O Keeler. MjC . VD-. 
veteran of World War 1 and pop
ular officer commanding the Can
adian Army Training Centre in this 
city heartily endorsed the action 
of the Lions Club of this city in of
fering War Savings Certificates of 
huge denominations as Carnival 
guises.

Col. Keeler said In tomes such 
es we are now living in It Is pro
per tost service clubs should do 
everything possible to promote the 
war effort. He accepted an invita
tion to be at the Carnival this ev
ening to make the draw for the 
<200 Certificate. On Saturday ev
ening His Worship Mayor James 
Hamilton will make the draw for 
the <800 Certificate Should the 
lucky winner be on hand to claim 
the prize, a bonus of <28.00 in cash 
will be given. V

Many local people and particu
larly rural residents are looking 
forward to this Carnival as a frolic 
for toe youngsters because of toe 
fact that there is no Peterborough 
Exhibition this year There is a 
merry-go-round, terris wheel, hot 
dog stands, refreshments booths, 
games, draw on a doll covered with 

■ $25 00 In bills, a draw for a pedi
greed puppy, and two large bingo 
games. In brief there are attrac- 
tiens for all ages, and the money 
ii to be used fo nelief of British 
Child Bomb Victims and In remov
ing tonsils of children whose par
ents are not In a financial position 
to have this work done, here in 
Peterborough.

MORE ABOUT

IT You Want
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of the enemy. , We have but one 
task and that Is victory If the 
so-called democracies want Ger
many disarmed, let them come and 
get our arms."

All Qermgny "and Indeed all of 
Europe." these zources said, are in
terested in an answer by President 
Roosevelt to the following ques
tions:

“1. Is there to be freedom of toe 
seas for all nations. large or small?

"3. Are you reudy to give up your 
military bases and rase your for
tresses?

"3. Will you give up your pro
gram of s two-ocean fleet?

“4. Will you qnd Churchill re
nounce your monopoly on the raw 
materials of the earth

“8. Will you restore their colonies 
to the peoples of Europe who have 
toe rightful title to them?

“6. Do you proposed to revalidate 
too Monroe doctrine and r*o you 
recognize a Monroe doctrine for 
others?

"7. What are you prepared to do 
•garnet the Bolshevik danger 
threatening Europe?

Are you prepared to put an 
end to the blockade war and to 
strangling economic measure?"

When asked whether the strict
ures on toe Churchill-Roosevelt 
meeting were to be regarded as cri
ticism of the eight-point program, 
the spokesmen replied: "No. they 
are biting acorn."

To the suggestion of.one Ameri
can newspaper that Mr Roosevelt 
should be President of the world 
and Mr Churchill his Prime Minis
ter. the spokesman said: "We can 
only congratulate "

A Foreign Office mouthpiece said 
the joint declaration had disclosed 
"openly and brutally their desires 
for omnipotence."

The organ, the semi-official 
Deutsche Diplomatsch - Politsche 
Korrespondenz. described as an 
• impudent lie" the assertion that 
the United States and Britain have 
no territorial aspirations.

"As in toe World War, England 
now aspires to make foreign peoples 
subject to her which want to be 
free, As for Roosevelt’s policy, It 
is an Important part of his program 
to acquire economic and military 
sovereignty, not only In the West
ern Hemisphere but far beyond It.

Alaska Air Base 
Explosion 
Kills 6 Workers

SITKA. Alaska, Aug. 15—(API.— 
A roaring 35-foot wall of rock, loos
ed by a premature explosion, result
ed In the deaths of six workmen at 
a quarry for the United States naval 
air base on japenekt Island in Sitka 
Harbor.

A seventh man, H. W. Hagsdom 
of TBooma, Wash. was rescued after 
he had lain helpless for five hours 
under a mass of rocks He suffered 
only slight h'sd Injuries and 
bruises.

The slide occurred at noon Thurs
day. Three bodies have been re
covered, those of Ralph J MoClure, 
Seattle; Dewey Strode, son of Mrs. 
L. A. Strode of Camas. Wash., and 
Ralph Carlson, ton of Mrs. E Pllk. 
Kingston. Idaho.

The other victims were: E A. 
Burkley, C. R. Best and E. R. 
Rosser.

All were employees of the Biems- 
Drske Construction Company, 
builder of the many-mllllon-dollar 
base. *

The Island on which the sir base 
and quarry are situated Is 200 yards 
offshore from the town of Sitka, in 
the Island and mountain framed 
harbor Sitka Is on the Pacific 
Ocean aide of Bsranof Island, about 
100 miles southwest of Juneau. It 
has been t booming centre of de
fence activity.

The Island was named jspongkl 
(Japanese) by the Russians because 
a Japanese junk went ashore on the 
coast In 1808 and the rescued sailors 
lived for a time on the Island.

Official Seal is 
Copied From Mural

Peterborough's official seal, cop
ied from the cltys symbolic shield, 
one of several mural ileces In City 
Clerk Outrams office, acquires the 
interest of rediscovery after reading 
Frederick Edwards' Peterborough 
article in Maclean's Magazine Few 
citizens have ever seen It, and fewer 
still have examined Its figurative 
detaU.

Mr Edwards describes It as fol
low»• "When the town was first or
ganized mzny years ago some un
known local genius designed a seal 
for It. This example of early Can
adian heraldry displays a shield 
quartered and surmounted by a 
beaver. Within the shield are repre
sented: the Union Jack; three maple 
leaves; a train; a farm complete 
with barn; a canal complete with 
tug and barges; and a grain eleva
tor The shield is supported on the 
left by a bearded lumberjack wear
ing a tasselled toque and carrying 
a eanthook; on the right by a mus- 
tached blacksmith wearing a lea
ther apron and holding a sledge
hammer. Below Is the motto. 
Nature Provides and Industry De
velops.’

So far as It goes, we' think that 
pretty well sum» up Peterborough. 
There might be a alight revision of 
the motto Like this: Nature pro
vide*, Industry develops, and people 
have fun." *

War 25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Praas 
AÜO 18. 1918—King George V 

returned from » week’s tour of toe 
Western Front. Russians occupied 
Jablonlca. Worochta and Ardge- 
luz in toe Carpathians. French 
made minor gains on the right 
bank of the Mause north of Cha
pel da Sainte Fine, 

y j

Second Offender 
Given 2 Months

Another of the "habituais" was 
taken out of circulation this morn
ing when John J. O’Brien. kiTown 
to local police as "Ooldtooto" O’
Brien. pleaded guilty to being in
toxicated as a second offender He 
was sentenced to two months In Jail 
or a <50.00 fine t

O’Brien bewildered the court for 
a few minute» with a barrage of 
explanations which boiled down to 
a statement that he would leave 
the city Immediately and go to To
ronto where he has a slater and 
can have a home for the winter, 
treatment for hts rheumatism. He 
talked a blue streak seeking a sus
pended sentence, and finally asked 
It the sentence could not be re
duced to five days.

"Apparently previous fines did 
not help you change your ways any. 
Mr. O’Brien, and If you have rheu
matism and had a chance to spend 
the winter in Toronto, you should 
have gone there instead of getting 
drunk." Magistrate R. B Baxter of 
Port Hope said as he pronounced 
sentence. f

This la the fourth member of toe 
wine drinking fraternity who has 
been moved up to toe Johnston bas
tille for an extended visit In recent 
weeks.

Inspector Reid described O'Brien 
as a "habitual nuisance."

Arthur Lefebre, a lecal resident, 
pleaded guilty to consuming liquor 
In other than his private residence, 
and was fined $10 00. and <3 SO 
costs.

Britain Fires 
Europe 
On New Hope

Cheese? Produce and Livestock
Market Quotations

Toronto Stock Exchange
CAMPBELLPOSp PRODUCE.

Eggs—Produce dealers offered the 
following prices for ungraded eggs

Broadcasts Pamnhlets d*llv»"d ,n campbeiiford on Droaacasrs, rampmers Thursday when quotations were un
changed from last week;

A-large lie. A-medium 28c. A- 
pullet 30c, B (rade 23c. C-gride isc.

Butter — Quotations unchanged, 
wtto prices to retailers In pound 

LONDON, Aug 18.—(CP) —Brit- prints 38c for No. I grade and 37H« 
atn launched a mighty propaganda for No. 3 grade, 
campaign to-aay to tell Europe's Cream — Delivered prices for 
millions of the historic meeting be- churning cream continued at: Spe- 
tween Prime Minister Churchill and cial 41c, No. l grade 40c. No 3 grade 
President Roosevelt and their Joint 37c. One cent less for truck cream, 
declaration of principles for e$-

Underg round 
To Spread Word

Bigger 8» Crawford
MINING

High. Low. 398 
Aunor ITS — —
Aldtrmac 18 — —
Anglo Huronla 37SB — —
Amfteld 94 914 914
Buffalo ABk 400-438 —
Beatty 110 — —
Bldgood 9 — —
Base Metals 104 •— —
Banklield 54 — —
Broulan 78 77 78
Bob Jo T

Low. 2.00
San Antonio 
Sud Basin 
Sullivan 
Sylvaaite 
Toburn 
Teck Hughes 
Upper Cas 
Uchi v 
Venture» 
Waite Am 
Wright Her

INDUSTRIAL

WINNIPEG GRAIN
WINNIPEG. Aug IS - (OP). — 

Scattered mill buying in the wheat 
futures pit was sufficient to push 
prices 14-14 higher on Winnipeg 
Drain Exchange today, to 7814 tor 
October, 7714 for December and 
8114 tor May.

in the coarse grain pit there was 
fair activity In oats and barley, with 
mills believed to be taking oats. In
vestment buyers the barley. Flax 
and rye were neglected.

Chicago wheat prices were 14 
broadcasts, pamph- cent higher, while no quotations

Ofonabee Farmer 
Wins Oat Contest

J Manley of Otonabee was award
ed first place in the rigid crop com
petition in oats, an extension of the 
conitruo Ive work carried on by the 
Peterborough Exhibit! 1.

The Judge. Maurice Hamlll of 
Markham, credit the Manley entry 
with top score of 94 pointa, jme 
more than Gordon Hancock of 
Smith

Ralph Drummond of Otonabee 
v«* dose up with 92. r id only a few 
points separated the other contest
ants. They were: Robert Arm
strong of Cavan, Earl Petrie, W W. 
Dawson. Albert Armstrong of Smith. 
George Middleton of Smith, Alex. 
Huston and Howard Quinn.

James Humphries had entered the 
contest but his crop was cut when 
the judge called. v

tabUahiag a lasting peace “after 
the final destruction of toe Nan 
tyranny."

The pledge that the two great 
English-speaking nations were not 
seeking territorial gains and the de
claration they desired “no territor
ial changes that do not accord with 
toe freely-expressed wishes of the 
people» concerned' were consider
ed prime propaganda points here.

To spread word across Europe,
Information Minister Brendan 
Bracken prepared a campaign to
be carried by ! ___ __ _ __ ^_______
lets dropped from British and Rus- were available from Buenos Aires, 
slan plane», and underground chan- yesterday's Quotations.

Jiels. i
The Daily Herald, which called ~ _

the declaration "a matchless wea- ^
pen of propaganda." declared that °<*. 7S'*
"boldly and skillfully used It will ^ ™t 
contribute immensely to winning toe 
war." Oita—

The fir sa gun In toe campaign Oct tin
was fired by the British Broadcast- Dae. . 4114
tog Corporation, which broadcast May «1
the announcement 80 times in 40 narity— 
languages within 12 hours. oet 5114

In general, British reaction seem- d«c so',
ed te be that the declaration was-May sen 
Important became of what was left 
unsaid as because of what was said.

It was taken’ for granted Mr.
Churchill and Mr Roosevelt dis
cussed many things concerning 
British - American collaboration 
which --did not appear in them 
statement and that the Axis pow
ers would be kept guessing—Just as 
they have kept the rest of the world 

BRITISH FIRE
1 Continuée on Page ». column 3i

Bralorne 104-11 Abitibi 78-90
Calgary and Ed 130-140 Abitibi Pfd 664 -
Chestervllle 141-138 Algoma Steel 9 / —
Conlsrium 136 - B A OU 164S —
Central Pat 180 - B C Power A 24 —
Can Malarttc 83 — Bathurst Pfd A 12 —»
Castle Troth 80-80 Brat Traction 74 -
Davies Pet 12-16 Bell Telephone 1484 1474
Dalhousie 38-13 Can Cernant 5-84Dome 334-234 Can Cement Pfd (IB —
Eldorado 43 - Can Packers 83 —
East aMlartic 333 310 _ Can Malting 324B-
Palconbrldge 338-335 Can Car 4c Fdy 64 —
Prancouer 44-48 Can Car * Fdy Pfd 334 —
Gillies Lake 6S -* — Can Canners 5-7
Gods Lake 
Gunner 
Golddale 
Hard Rock 
Home Oil 
Holinger

High hem Close Close
7<1» T*H
7714 Tnt T7U n

•IV« •tu

«44 43U tltfc
«14 40H 40U 41
«114 ♦ou 41

M!4 51 51U
5114 sou s6u SOU
M SOU 51U 50U

35 - —1
25 — —
13-13 — «

*78 78 -
220-230 —

1314 1314 -

188

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK 
GUFFALO, N Y., Au 15.—(AP).Aug.

:ogsi 800; good and choice, 180- 
230 lbs.. 12.00; trucked-lns, 170-130 
lbs.. 11.30-85.

Cattle, t00; grass ateefs and heif
ers. common to medium. 8.35-8.50; 
cutter and common cows, 695-7.40; 
strongwelght sausage bulls. 8 35-50.

Calves, 130; vealers, good and 
choice, 14.5V; common and medium, 
9.00-13.00.

Sheep. 500, spring lambs, good to 
choice, 70-15 lbs. 11 36-50; common 
and medium, 8.50-1030.

•TORONTO HOGS

Hudson MAS 28 —
Howey 304 -
Kerr Ad 450 —
Kirkland Lake 70 —
Kirkland Hud 40S —
Little L Lac 186 188
Lamacque 480 —
Malarttc CP 129 138
Bleep Rock 172 188
Lakeebore ? 144 -
Leltch 46-47 4
Lap* 8-94
Label 14-14
Mining Corp 1118-138
MacLeod Cock 191 188
Moceta 34-55
McKenzie Red 105-107
Madzen 85 —
Macassa 385-305
Mctetjte 494 —
McWatters 13 —
Nabob 38 37
North Can 39-30
Noranda 544 —
O'Brien 161 146
Okalta 54 —

190

Can Cannera ‘A* 30 —
Can Cannera B 814-914 
Can. Steamships 414-414 
Can. Steam. Pfd. 23’.4 — 
Can Pacific 814 —
Can Ind. Ale. ’A’ 314-3 
Con. Paper 314 —
Con Bakerlee 13S — 
Con. Min. * smelt. 3714 — 
Cockehutt Plow 5-514
Consumers Gas USB — 
Can. Vinegars ' 814-7 
Diet Seagram* 3314 23 
Dom Fdy Ac Steal 1614-1114 
Dom steal ’B 714-714
Dom. Stores 5-514
Fanny Farmer C. 33*4 — 
Fleet Aircraft 
Ford or Can A 
Goodyear Tire 
Gyp Lime A A 
Ham Bridge 
Hlr Walkers 
Hlr Walkers Prfd 
Imperial Tobacco 
Inter. Petroleum

169

Omega
Pend Or
Perron
Pioneer
Pamcur
Premier
Preston
Pickle Crow
Pas-master

four wheels in the air. The top was 
crushed In like an egg shell, and 
the car was a total wreck.
Pickard Thought Driving.

Pickard, the owner, is believed to —,, 
have been driving. He was llung ,*“«■ »- ~ L(?P)' ~
ten feet ahead of the wreck, and one 5JïSîîirl^*ÎL^1Ch*B**<! PoweU Ryn
of to. other men was tossed out to “^"w^ht”1‘SStaT V».

Dressedwelght: Barrie. $14.46;
Brantford and Hull. $14, plus trans
portation; Kitchener and Stratford,
$13.90, plus transportation; Chat
ham. $1370; Hamilton, «14.50 to 
814.00. delivered.

the south side, about fourteen feet 
away. The other two men were 
pinned in the machine, and were re
leased by an American tourist. Wil
son Hendrickson of New Brighton, 
Pa. toe first person to reach the 
place of the accident.

The three injured men were taken 
to St. Josephs Hospital. First re
ports from Dr. J. M O’Brien and

Sand River
Sherrltt
Chr om M 8» 8

13 —
180-188 
145-153

100-103 
90-96 

325-330 
300 —

21 , — 
75B —_ 

214-3 
00 — 
1814-36

Imp Oil 
Inter U A 
Inter U B 
Laura Secord 
Loblaw A 
Loblaw B 
Maple Leaf 
Maple Leaf Prfd 
Mont L H & Pow 
McCoU-Frontenao
National Steel Car 35

4H-5 /
16 — 
71B —
3-314 
314-814 

42-3314 
1914-30 
1314 - 
1311 1314 
914 914
84B-* 

10-15 
10-1014 
38-2714 
34-3414 

214 214
411-5'» 
2114-3114 
4% —

314

Nickel 
Page Hersey 
Pressed Metals 
Power Corp 
Royauté OU 
Standard Paving 
Union Oas 
Westons

34 <4-3l 
107S —
74-8 
414-514 
24 —
60 — 
1114 — 
104 -

TORONTO POULTRY
TORONTO, Aug. 15. — (CP). —

Dr.D. W. Clarke indicated that Ed- The local poultry market I» prac

MORE ABOUT—

2,000 Picketing
ward Miller was suffering from In
ternal injuries and deep facial lacer
ations. Gerald Elder was still un
conscious with concussion of the 
brain, and WUliam Parr*y was re-

—\ Continued man Page 1

tlcally unchanged from last week, 
the Dominion Department of Agri
culture reports.

While the average Is toward 
firmer tone, the

who participated In the conference*, dinner. The President and Church- 
Meanwhile some additional de- All are In evening Bt surrounded by 

tails were added to toe stiU-meagre their aides and advisers. The Pre- 
«tore of public information on me sident's two sons, Captain Elliott 
circumstances surrounding the Roosevelt and Ensign Franklin D. meeting*of Britain's Prime Minis- Roosevelt. Jr., were in the party, and 
ter ana Mr. Roosevelt. the President’s Seattle Fails, was at

Exact location of the rendezvous his master's feet, 
remained veiled by the vague de- . A few vivid glimpse, of the con
scription "somewhere in the North ferences at sea appeared 
Atlantic’’ but photographs released

at sea
London Daily Mali In

in the 
a dispatch

There la a play-off In the men's 
City Softball league this evening

MORE ABOUT—

2 Quebec Judges
end the Carnival will be underway 
when the game la over.

McMaster Quartette 
At Gitmour Church

The McMaster University Evan
gelistic Quartette will conduct a 
short mission in the Oilmour Me
morial Church commencing on 
Sunday, August 17. at 11 a m- D6T. 
and continuing on Monday and 
Tuesday evening» at 8 o’clock DST. 
The member» of the quartette ar< 
Ronald Banner leader. Arthur 
Poynter, Ralph Cummings, and 
Prank Anthony. The young men 
are undergraduates of McMaster 
University and have been chosen 
far this particular atrvlce because 
of their musical and preaching 
abilities. From Oilmour Memorial 
Church they proceed to the Baptist 
Church at Lakefleld.

Medal For Cooper
HOLLYWOOD. Aug. 18 —(API— 

Gary Cooper has been awarded the 
Distinguished Citizenship Medal of 
the Vétérans of Foreign Wars for 
his portrayal of the title role in the 
plcturi. Sergeant York.

ROYAL EMPIRE CHAIRMAN
LONDON (CP) - Sir William 

Clark has been elected chairman o! 
the council of the Royal Empire 
Society, succeeding Maj.-Oen. Sir 
Frederick Sykes who retired after 
occupying the poet three years

Continued trom Page 1
Early this week M. S Campbell, 

chief conciliation officer of the La
bor Deartment. visited Arvida to 
direct negotiations between the al
uminum company and employees.

Concerned In the negotiations 
were A. Charpentier, president of 
the National Confederation of Cath
olic Workers of Canada and J. B. 
White, personnel director for the 
company.

with Minard’s, the great rubbing Uni
ment, a worn foe of muscular and joint 
soreness, stiffness and pain. Use it 
generously. It's greaaelesa, has no 
unpleasant odor, dries quickly. Use It 
for dandruff and akin disorders, too. 
Get a bottle at your druggist's ^ 
today, Keep it handy on your ELft 
bathroom anelf. us* xSr

lARD'S
LINIMENT

MORE ABOUT—

Startling Things
(Continued from Page 8)

London also displayed satisfaction.
Bulgarian newspaper* printed the 

full text with the observation that 
it contained some commendable 
principles but, like President Wil
son's famous 14 points, probably 
never would be put Into effect.

It will "find a unanimous re
sponse the world over," toe Baeel 
National Zettung of Switzerland 
declared.

Th» Lausanne' Tribune said the 
leaders "expect a strategic come
back as In 1918" since they lor- 
mutoted a program "which com
plete victory alone will permit im
posing on the Axis."

In Argentina, Buenos Aires news
papers applauded the declaration 
enthusiastically. Said El Mundo, It 
"should receive the warmest, adher
ence from all men of good will AU, 
governments and people of America 
trust many benefits will come from 
the two greet men who spoke on 
behalf of two greet nations."

To La Nation it meant that "op
pressed peoples of Europe and Asia 
will find an encouraging word . . . 
toe oppressors know now what, the 
peace terms are: turn back the 
booby and disarm . . .*

SOLDIERS
For Feet That Sweat, Burn 

and Give Off Offensive Oder*
To-nlgbt do thi>-rslve your*tlred ach
ing feet, a good hot loot bath; rtne* 
and dry thoroughly. Next pour about a 
tesspoontul of Moone's Emerald Oil Into 
the palm of your hand and rub thor
oughly over the foot, rubbing well into 
the eoleo—gepeat the rubbing in the 
morning. Relict comes quickly !<?r that 
aohlng burning eorê-aoes—you go about 
your work happy and comfortable again

Moone's Bmeraid Oil does not stgln— 
l* economical and sold satisfaction guaranteed or money beck Any progressive 
drug store will be glad to supply you — 
Ikdvt) v

MORE ABOUT—

"The Beaver"
(Continued rrom Page l)

death was leaving Britain to Join 
his Chief in the Washington nego
tiations.

Lord Beaverbrook Is bound to give 
early consideration to thé appoint
ment of a successor to Mr. Purvis 
due to the urgency of Britain's 

.supply demands. Deputy chairman 
of the Supply Council la Morris W. 
Wilson of Montreal, who gave Lord 
Beaverbrook notable service as his 
chief representative In North Amer
ica while he was minister of air
craft production. The next senior 
official la Sir Clive Ballleau, head 
of the British Purchasing Commis
sion in New York.

It is Just possible that Lord Bea
verbrook himself will take over di
rection of the United State» Supply 
organization on a temporary basis 
until the urgent problems he has 
come to this side to straighten out 
are settled. «•

One New York newspaper, the 
Daily Mirror, went so far this 
morning as to suggest that Lord 
Beaverbrook "should be persuaded 
to stay here, to help do for Ameri
ca's factory front what he did for 
Btltiah aircraft production " It ad
ded "the Beaver" la In Washington 
"to smash the log-jams that >re 
strangling toe full flow of lend- 
lease supplies to Britain."

Lord Beaverbrook flew here yes
terday from Canada and made no 
bones of the tact that his mission 
» as to see about increased lease- 
lend aid.

Id the course of a rapid-fire in
terview Lord Beaverbrook announc 
ed he Jf seeking more of everything 
—more tanks, more planes (partic
ularly bombers). more food, more 
supplies of all kinds.
Need Land Attack te Win.

He threw cold water on theoris
ing that Britain was counting on 
winning the war from the air 

"Bombing from the air did not 
beat us." he said.

This remark was interpreted as 
impljring that Britain intended 
sooner or later to invade Europe In 
an attempt to roll back the Nazi 
armies.

His other comments, however, did 
not convey the impression that such 
a military venture was close at 
hand, for he stressed, among other 
things, that "we haven’t got enough 
tanks '—and tanks In quantity are 
considered Indispensable for such an 
operation.

The Ontario-born Cabinet offi
cial plans to confer with William S. 
Knudsen, Director-Oeneral of Uni
ted States Defence Production, end 
other defence official» concerning 
accelerating the flow of war sup
plies

andgood. Golden Gate. Macasea 
Morris Kirkland Gold Mines

Decision to take the* strike vote 
was reached by the union last Sun
day when proposals of a three-man 
industrial disputai commission 
headed by Humphrey Mitchell were 
rejected. The men offered to work 
Sunday to make up for time lost 
In taking the strike vote today but 
the operators declined.

The dispute centres on union re
cognition and wage rates.

I . ------ —, market has been by the White House last night die- fr8m 1U correspondent Walter Farr.
ported to have some ribs fractured quiet with receipts of heavy chicken closed that HJ4.fi Prince of Wales "Somewhere on the American Al

and broilers enough for the demand, anti the USA. Augusta had figured lanUc Cout ”and possibly a spinal Injury.
Alex. Mcllvena, lockmaater at the ___ ____

Life Lock, r-slding near by in the for ,torege' purposes" 
first house on Canal Road, said he There has lx 
was at home during the noon hour, (owi vhlch 
and heard the loud crash as the ___. ..coupe swept through guardrails, *®Tleral flUsllty et “Uvals is
banged sidewise against an elm tree 
and crumpled up at the extreme foot

but leaving no surplus of broilers 
imposes.
been a good enquiry 

ich Is scarce.

In the conferences- *•* Tlanaa Overhead
Both are warships of reputation. The President and Prime Mlnis- 

The prince of Wales one of the t« <*t on the sunlit deck of a war-1 
newest battleshtoe in toe Royal «MP- F"r wrote, "with seagulls NMy. was comiLioned tinea to. wheeling mound.

MORE ABOUT—

Blitz Dropped
Continued irom Page 1

appear to be to attempt to advance 
gradually, carving out bite of terri
tory ih email pincer movement* with 
the front line kept straight instead 
of the previous blitzkrieg plan baaed 
on long zallents and wide sweep
ing thrusts

The Russian withdrawals of the 
part two days were said to have 
b4en the consequence of a previous 
Nasi offensive which is declared 
checked now with the Red army in
tact and tha Germans suffering 
greet losses

The month-long Russian defence 
of Smolensk, conceded now to have 
been vacated. w;aa cited by the 
army organ. Bed 'Star. It said the 
Germans frequently were forced to 
take the defensive because of Rus
sian counter-attacks and "this alone 
show» their calculations of a light- 
nlng war suffered defeat and the 
offensive sweep of German troops 
la exhausting itself."

Red Star said captured German 
document* showed there had been 
a change in plans.

of the hill.
Wilson Hendrickson told the Ex

aminer that he’was looking around 
on the south tide of the T ft Lock at 
the lower pontoon level.

•T heard the car come down the 
hill." he said. "I think it was going 
fast through the Lock. I heard 
three sound* of trouble In quick 
succession. I suppose the first one 
was at that grass plot, then when 
the car hit the far road, and in the 
same sweep it bounced up against 
the elm tree and then plunged 
down into the gulley.

"I think I was the first one there. 
One man was lying off to the right 
hand side, another was out In front 
of the car and two were caught in 
It. I don’t know much about first- 
aid, so I went to work to try to get 
those two men out, end I managed 
to do it."

Hendrickson la a tall, powerfully 
built man who apparently could 
yank the coupe on to one side In an 
emergency. He said that three of 
the men seemed to be coming back 
to consciousness, while he was work
ing among them, but none of them 
spoke anythin*
No One Saw Crash.

Inquiry failed to locate any Aie 
who actually saw the crash, or the

Summer resort trade has not been 
up to the liguai expectations, but 
some shipments have been made to 
Eastern points.

While volume of drawn, cello
phane-wrapped poultry have shown 
an Increase, dealers continue to cur
tail their buying of lightweight 
chicken.

Dealers are paying producers and 
country dealer» for grade A dressed 
poultry:

Broiler* 14 to 214 IB».. 35-38C lb.
Chicken : 6 lbs. and up, 37; 5 to 8 

lbs. 26: 4 to 5 lbs . 34.
Fowl: 5 lbs. and up. 33-33 ; 4-to 8 

lbs., 31; 3 to 4 lbs. 19; old roosters. 
14.

"Occasionally the drone of a big 
American flying boat patrolling the 
skies was heard. The navy was 
taking no chances."

Betides the planes droning over
head. the account reported, a con-

MORE ABOUT—

Mention
Continued trom Page 1

■ . Jrte
gun* at a range on the English coast 
...In a few weeks the army tank 
brigade will start its first training 
in firing its guns as the tanks 
careen over a practice ground in a 
remote part of fhe United King
dom.

-y,—-__— -_____ — ___ Two Royal Canadian Air Force
car”rolling down”the Lift" Lock hiuT co-operation ntlot* have been Woking'car rouais uuwij unp urn- jjwb. tim. _ -- / _r V-
One of the strange features of the assigned to oe*jdutie»_ Flt.-Lt. 
fatality centered upon the actual chris (Klt> ®u*h*ll of Toronto la

war and played a big role in the 
death hunt of the Nazi dreadnaught,
Bismarck. The Augusta, a cruller, 
was the flagship of the US. Asiatic 
squadron during the Slno-Japanese
lighting there In the early 1930*. ------------------------ —--------- --------- -

The White House pictures klao stonily- moving circle of destroyers, 
disclosed the large number of high patrol boats and other small naval 
British and US. officials who had vessels formed a precautionary cor- 
gathered at sea for tile unprecedeot- ' ' "
«1 series of conferences.

For Britain there were Gen. Sir 
John Dili, chief of the Imperial 
Stall; Admiral &r Dudley Pound.
First Sea Lord; Lord Beaverbrook;
Sir Wilfred Freeman, vice chief of 
the Air Staff, and Sir Alexander 
Carogan, Foreign Undersecretary.
Other Leaders on Hand

For the United States there were 
Sumner Welles. Undersecretary of 
State; Gen. Geo. C. Marshall. Army 
Chief of Stall; Admiral Harold R.
Stark, Chief of Naval Operations;
Admiral Ernest J. King. Comman
der of the US. Atlantic Fleet; Har
ry L. Hopkins, Lease-Lend Admin
istrator; W. Avereli Harriman, who 
has been handling lease-lend mat
ters in London; Rear Admiral Rosa 
T. Me Intire; Brig.-Gen Edwin M.
Watson, the president's military 
aide, and Capt. John R. Bear'dall, 
the president's naval aide.

The presence of all these high- 
official* was one reason

don around the conference ship.
A high American official who par

ticipated In the conferences was 
quoted by the dispatch to this ef
fect:

"At the conferences It was hard 
to tell which looked happier—the 
President or Mr. Churchill.

"They knew each other well by 
talking for months on the trans
atlantic telephone, ao they were like 
two old friend* meeting."

After an exchange of greetings, 
the dispatch related: the two plung
ed Into eager conversation.

"Officials left them and for more 
than an hour they talked along with 
their ship rocking gently on the 
Atlantic swell."

Which led to the conclusion here 
that some of the attirions taken

possibility of four men being able "f » f*w rl<% during the consultations required
to crowd Into the single aeet of the 2SÎÎ: is wlth a^bomber Wwougli canvass of the entire mi;

tsry and nival situations.

A Czech shoe concern Is new the 
largest shoemaker In India.

MORE ABOUT—

One Man Dead
Continued trom rags 1

one of the angles of the grassy 
three-cornered Island at the junc
tion of the canal road and the ex
treme east end of Hunter street.

The speed of the car may be 
surmised from the fact that break
ing through the first railing and 
hitting the built up triangle of grass, 
about a foot and a half above the 
pavement. It leaped clear across 
the grass plot, hurtling about 30 
or 40 feet through the air, bounced 
on to the canal road and crashed 
upside down In the declivity along 
the east side of the road.

Fenders and other frontal parts 
of the coupe gouged deeply into the 
pavement, and the car bounced up 
as It stdeawlpwd" a foot-thick elm 
tree, cut through the guardrail with 
its double strand of chain protec
tion. and took tha final plunge 
down a sheer drop of about 30 feet.

The coupe turned over to that 
fll#|t. failing amid trees with all

coupe. Lt was said that Pickard 
owned tha car.

Pickard and Paitey. the Port 
Perry men. were engaged as labor
ers by A W. Robertson 8t Company 
on Tuesday, August 12 Elder and 
Miller had- preceded them on Fri
day, August 8. They were employ
ed « a laborers on the construction 
of the new factory unit of the Wes
tern Clock Company.
, General assumption was naturally 
that the four men were going back 
to work for the afternoon, after the 
rain's intervention from about nine 
o'clock th'a morning. No explana
tion of their continuing down the 
hill could even be surmised.

Hie car was utterly demolished. 
It must have been badly Jarred when 
the wheels hit the foot and a half 
front of the triangular "Island." 
again when it bounced on to the 
canal road, followed by the smash 
against the tree and then in the 
last crushing when it fell top-down
ward, pancaking down there In the 
centre of a clump of tree».

squadron.
ml li

lt also

PurchasingHead 
Purvis Dies 

? In British Crash
raised conjecture on the possibility itUh’pu2hM1„e
informal staff talks might follow. Th* ch ef 01 the- Purehu n* 
Seme Grave Heel-ions. •

On# London newspaper the Dally 
Sketch, called pointed attention to 
the personnel present, commenting :
' The veriest nitwit will conclude .pounced that 33 persona were tilled 
that behind this facade and elo- in the crash.)
quenoe (of the Roosevelt-ChurchlU 
statement) and linked up with this 
formidable mustering of military, 
naval, and serial experts of both

MORE ABOUT—

Big Decisions
Continued trom Page I
The decisions, lt was recognized, 

would remain in the category of 
military secrets, for Mr.' Roosevelt
has made plain on past occasions _____
that he did not care to provide countries lurks som# grave, practical 
information ha thought Hitler would and Important decision and act of 
like to have and that future de- welfare calculated to further our 
fence strategy would be based on mutual cause." 
beating the other fellow to the Apparently the President and Mr. 
punch. Churchill had fair weather and mn-

Desplte the rule of secrecy, some derate temperatures, 
official sources thought that the On# of the photographs released 
president might give further details by the White House showed Mr. 
of his conversation» with Churchill Churchill and Mr. Roosevelt chat- 
—perhaps in a fireside chat Such a ting after church services last Sun- 
broadcast. lt was said, could be used day on the deck of the Prince of 
effectively to announce tha first Wiles They were seated side by 
significant step taken as a result side the President bareheaded, with

Mission in the United States, Rt. 
Hoff; Arthur B. Purvis, has been 
killed, the Royal Air Force Ferry 
Command announced early to-day. 

(The Air Minister In London an-

In a brief statement which Indi
cated there were other casualties 
but did not say how many. Tha 

MACKEY-B ANTING 
(Continuée on Page A Column «

MONTREAL POULTRY 
MONTREAL, Aug 11 — (CP) - 

Poultry Chickens, mllkfed chick
ens. grade A 34-35; B 33-33. fresh 
fowls, 33. Turkeys, A 38, B 34.

of the meeting 
The importance of American arms 

production in tha dtzcugslena was 
evidenced bv the arrival 1» Wash
ington of Lord Beaverbrook. Brit
ain'* dynastie minlqjer of MWPly.

t l

s prayer book in the lap ot his dark

Load Of Cattle 
Is Reported Lost

A truck leaded with cattle went 
through the old floating bridge on 
Wert communication road In Smith 
township. Just south ef the Smith 
Creamery tola afternoon. One ani
mal wea reported saved but the

suit, Churchill in a peajacket and other» era believed to here been. . _ X- - >_: I...... 1 TO.. Atina.seagoing cap he frequently favors.
Another photograph was taken on 

Saturday night on the August*, 
where Mr. Roosevelt entertained at

tort Tile driver had a difficult 
time in getting free himself The 
bridge cross* a swamp which Is re
ported 6 have no bottom.
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Lynch Appointed 
Transit Chief; 
Can Stagger Hrs.

OTTAWA, Aug. IS.—<CP>—Ap
pointment of a transit controller 
with wide authority over all forms 
of transportation and power to stag
ger working hours to relieve trans
portation congestion and shifts In 
two other major posts in the mu
nitions and supply department were 
announced last night by Munitions 
Minister Howe. ,

The transit controller Is W. W. 
Lynch of Quebec. Hi? office will 
be In Montreal.

F. B. Kil bourn of Montreal, is 
appointed steel controller, succeed
ing H. D Scully, who will devote all 
his time to his duties as commis
sioner of customs.

E. J. Brunnlng. government-ap
pointed controller In the Hamilton 
plant of the National Steel Car 
Corporation, is succeeded by How
ard B Chase, director-general of 
the labor relations branch of the 
department.

Mr. Howe said Mr. Lynch will 
have "widespread powers over all 
forms of transportation throughout 
Canada. He will have complete 
control- over use and operatic#! of 
transport facilities and transport 
companies, and power to establish 
schedules of fares or rates. He may 
Issue, reissue or cancel permits or 
licenses and “prohibit, restrict, lim
it or. extend the parking of ve
hicles."
Staggered Working Hours.

"Empowered to stagger working 
hours to relieve transportation con
gestion, Mr. Lynch may order any 
employer to arrange or alter hours 
of employment of employees," Mr. 
Howes statement said.

Government officials have said 
they expect Ottawa. Hamilton. Tor
onto, Montreal and other centres 
at major wartime activity probably 
will be dealt with first by the con
troller.

His aim they said would be to 
avoid undue congestion of street 
cars and buses and see that maxi
mum use was made of existing 
transportation equipment to foreign 
exchange and materials going Into 
replacements and additions would be 
held to a minimum.

Appointment of Mr. Kllboum as 
steel controller was announced only 
a few hours after It was disclosed 
officially that a wartime- steel ad
visory committee has begun func
tioning. to advise the controller and 
the minister on method»of protect
ing Canadian steel requirements for 
war industry and to apportion any 
surplus steel among domestic users 
as fairly as possible.

Mr. Kllboum, a native of Owen 
Sound, Ont.,- la vice-president and 
director of Canada Cement Com
pany Ltd.

Mr. Brunnlng, In addition to be
ing controller at Hamilton, it as
sociate director-general of the mun
itions production branch In Mr. 
Howe’s department.

Three Brothers All Serving In Canadian Army Long And Bloody cwie To clean up? 
Fight Faces !■■■■■ 
Hun At Odessa

Plan Band Concert 
For Moorish W.l.

PORT HOPE. Aug. 18 iBNB) —
The popular Port Hope Band and 
assisting artists, Including a tap 
dancer, will be a major attraction 
Friday evening at a garden party 
at the home of Mrs. M. Dickinson,
Lake Shore road. The fete is spon- «.i-» _________ ..
sored in the interests of war wk

(By KIR KB L. SIMPSON.)
WASHINGTON, Aug. IS.—(API. 

-Hard-pressed Russian armies at
tempting escape from the great 
Nasi trap In the Southern Ukraine 
are admittedly In grave peril; yet 
a long and bloody fight for Odessa 
still may be possible.

German claims say that the Rus
sians caught in the pocket between 
the Bug and Dniester Rivers are 
fleeing southward to the Black Sea 
coast, hotly pursued Moscow is 
silent as to the situation on that 
or any other sector of the long bat- 
tiefront.

Yet even a casual study of the 
seacoast terrain about Odessa indi
cates that Nazi mechanised forces 
face serious obstacles In completing 
the Investment of Odessa. The 
three-pronged German effort de- 
cribed In Berlin despatches ss stab
bing from the north and the west 
to cut off Russian retreat to the 
coast Is obviously dictated by the 
nature of the ground rather than 
by a strategic concept.
Protected By Lakes

The Gulf of Odessa le the Black 
Sea drainage basin for a vast sweep 
of plateau lands In the Southern 
Ukraine. Between the mouth of the

by the Moorish Women's Institute. 
The sssisting artists sze

west of Odessa, and the mouths of 
the Dnieper, nearly 100 miles east

Josephine Ctaclll*, mezzo soprano «J, “>* or “«?•
and Mr. Jack Rowland, baritone. ^o “re Odessa Gulf.
Miss Norma Robertson. Harcourt wh*t i‘called a lake.

Mrs. D. J. Dolan of 231 Princess Street has three sons In 
active service. The two ABOVE, Melville (RIGHT) and 
Ralph are serving with the Irish Regiment of Canada now 
stationed at Halifax, while Alvin at the RIGHT Is in Eng. 
land with an Eastern Ontario Highland unit. Alvin and 
Ralph before enlisting were employed at thè C.G.E., and 
Melville at the Raybestos.

Successful Garden Party Held 
By Red Cross Of Port Hope

PORT HOPE. Aug. 18 — (HUB)— the spread. Mrs. R. E. Sculthorpe 
The lawn fete Wednesday In the In- conducted clock gqlf and Mrs. Rop- 
terest of Red Cross work *t the er* and Mrs. Buckley had the fish 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Schulte pond.
was an outstanding success. Penryn Miss K Brayley assisted by a 
Park was an ideal background for number of helpers had charge of 
the many attractions of the after- tire artistically decorated Ice cream 
noon and evening. The simple and booth. This booth proved to be very 
meet effective decorations were_ln popular, 

blue, w

street, will tap dance. The band Is 
under tire direction of Mr. F. H. W. 
Brooks, and the Rev. R. R. Elliott, 
Welcome, Is the master of cere
monies.

The band will offer: "Canada." 
"Colonel Miners," “Hospitality:

some of them stretching far Inland.
They fin out about Odessa like 

the spread fingers of a huge, out
stretched hand. Each bears the 
name of the river for which It Is the 
sea outlet. West of Odessa, for ex
ample, Dnlestrovskl Lake, ten miles

red, white and blue, with flags. The 
beautiful lawns lent themselves ad
mirably to the several activities. A 
blue swimming pool set In a most 
artistic background of shrubbery 
with flagstone walks and vivid per

A number of young people partici
pated In tennis and swimming. Miss 
Grant and Mrs. James were in 
charge of the pool.

A one act play "Sunday Costs Five 
Pesos" was produced by special ar-

Life, Death Hunt
ALAMEDA. Calif.. Aug. 18—(AF). 

—Police pushed search for 14-year- 
old Billy Johns today, and the lad’s 
life may depend on their success. 
Billy's father, William T. Johns, 
said the boy, a diabetic, departed 
leaving a note saying he was too 
much of a burden. He carried with 
him his small supply of life-giving 
insulin, but had no Idea how to take 
It, his father told police.

tulacs—blue of vines and pink rangement with Samuel French 
blooming flowers, gave added Joy to Ltd., Toronto, Mrs. Bryant trained 
the sport participants. the young players and is to be con-

A delicious tea was served at gratulated on her fine work, 
tables In tire spacious rooms and on Fashion Parade

PITCAIRNERS’ REMEMBRANCE
AUCKLAND. N. Z—(CP)—Des

cendants of "The Mutiny of the 
Bounty" on Pitcairn Island In mid- 
Paclflc have sent New Zealand a 
large consignment of oranges for 
sale for the British Red Crass.

the verandah. The conveners weçe 
Mrs. J. A. Hume, Mrs. E. M. Thur- 
ber, Mrs. F. W. Diamond and a 
number of able assistants. Those 
pouring tea were Mrs. D. K. Parr, 
Mrs. Fred Sculthorpe, Mrs. J. H. 
Moore and Mrs. Harry Mitchell. 
Results Worthwhile

A very gratifying report was given 
by Mrs. D. H. Chisholm, Mrs. J. H. 
Moore, Mrs. J. T. George who were 
In charge of the receipts.

The talent table conveners) Mis. 
E. O. Britton and Mrs. Gerland are 
to be congratulated on the quality 
and quantity of the deUcioya cakes, 

vegetables etc.,

A great attraction was the old 
time fashion parade. The costumes 
ranged from 1868 and were produced 
from families of Port Hope. Mrs.
R. Hume and her committee, Mrs. 
Whitten, Mrs. J. Black and Mrs. W.""" 
J. Helm are to be congratulated on 
their fine work of arranging this 
parade and Mrs. Peter Lewis assist
ed very much in the staging of the 
show.

In the evening a Band Concert 
was given by the Port Hope Band 
under the leadership of Mr. F. H. W. 
Brooks.

The Red Cross Group are very 
grateful to Mr. and Mrs. A. B.

-Beer Barrel Polka," Operatic or «° wld'. forms a thlrty-mUe-Icng 
Mingle " "Carry On." “Little Has- wrater hazard barring Nazi-Ruman- 
ti«" and "Canadian Patriots." Miss Ian tank approach along the coastal 
Cancllla has selected "Alice Blue p „ ■ . _,
Gown" and "Jeannle wltih tire Light North of Odessa each of the three 
Brown Hair" while Mr. Rowland branches of the Kuyallnk River 
will sing "There’ll Always be an comes down into a lake-like estu

ary. They stretch twenty miles or 
so to the northwest, barring east- 
west movement about the city. 
Twenty-five miles eastward Is Lake 
Otligutskt, reaching thirty miles or 
more Inland, and beyond It east
ward Is Lake Beranskl. an even 
more formidable barrier to Nazi 
approach along the coast from the 
east toward Odessa.

The next eastward estuary Is Lake 
Bugskl. the outlet of the Bug River. 
It runs almost due north to Niko
laev and beyond for a distance of 
sixty miles. Beyond that Is the Dni
eper and the huge lake which bears 
Its name.
Can't Attack From East 

Berlin reports have Intimated that 
the only Nazi forcez to reach the 
Black Sea coast east of Odessa down 
the Bug River did so at Ochakov. 
That is a coastal hamlet forty-five 
miles east of Odessa and between 
the lake mouths of the Bug and the 
Beranskl. It offers small chance of 
any direct advance westward on 
the coastal plain toward Odessa.

This system of linger lakes fan
ning Inland from the Odessa Gulf 
forces the Germans to split up their 
attack Into separate operations. The

Santiago. Chile. Aug. 18 (API 
'THE Chamber of Deputies, call- 
J ed Into extraordinary session 
last n<ht, received early today a 
bill to outlaw Nazi organizations 
In Chile and heard it the same 
time as assertion that *5 per cent 
of the nation’s army officer* are 
pro-Nazi in their sympathies. 
Introduced by a socialist deputy, 

the proposed legislation not only 
would ban Nail activities but 
would permit deportation of per
sons engaged therein.

The assertion thaï Chilean 
army officers are largely pro-Ger
man was made by Deputy Jorge 
Gonzales von Marees, chief of the 
popular Socialist vanguard for
merly known as the National So
cialist party, who claimed it Is 
“absurd to combst the German 
regime.”

He declared Chile would receive 
"many benefits" if Germany won 
the war.

unit at Ochakov would have to turn 
back northward around Lake Ber
anskl to press westward toward 
Odessa, and still would be east of 
Lake Otltgulskl and two other small
er estuaries.

The most open land approach to 
Odessa Is from the northwest, east 
of Lake Dnietrovski. The main rail 
line Into Odessa comes that way 
with a lesser line running north
ward between Beranskl and Giligul- 
ski Lakes. It was this widespread 
lake system about Odessa which 
compelled the German-Rumanlan 
advance from the west to follow an 
Inland route toward Nikolaev.

The military Importance of the 
lakes In a siege defense of Odessa 
would be very great If It Is the Rus
sian purpose to hold out there to 
the end. They virtually forbid piece
meal encirclement of Russian troops 
posted on each relatively narrow 
strip between the lakes.

Odessa may be doomed, as London 
militarists virtually concede; but a 
stem and bloody fight still could be 
made for It.

300 Firefighters Are Expected 
To Attend Dominion Convention

More than MO delegates from the Control Officer of England, will 
Atlantic to the Pacific are expected speak on A.R.P. work. Cfolef 
to attend the Dominion Association Spalding of York Township will 
ol Fire Chiefs’ 33rd annual conven- give a lecture on (as nuufcs, air 
tion here In Peterborough starting masks, and so forth, 
on Monday, August 38. Fire Chief At 1:45 in the afternoon, Dr. W. 
George Olmblett. president of the O’Olidden of Ottawa, Chief A. 
association, has lined up some real R p Officer for Canada, will give
talks and movies for the visitors 
and a picnic for Thursday after
noon, August 28. He said that hotel 
accommodations In the city are 
booked to capacity and still more

a talk. A lecture end films will be 
given and shown by Fire Marshal 
Scott and Inspector Carl McCaakey. 
Demonstrations.

Later In the

England” and another selection.

1 Death, 13 Births
Port Rppe, Aug. 15 (EUS) 

TkEATH took a near holiday and 
births were abundant. July 

vital statistics reveal. There .was 
one death recorded and thirteen 
births. Four marriages were reg
istered.
July Statistics

BIRTHS: Raymond Mark Rowe, 
Marilyn Joan Moore, Shirley 
Jeanette Pollard, George William 
Thickson, Susan Elizabeth South- 
by, Robert Allan Nichols. Freder
ick Charles Gibson, Leo Wllford 
Nolan. William Leonard Pulford, 
Mary Jane Bryans, Diane Edith 
Rowden, Charles Hume Slple, 
Margaret Olive Bridges.

DEATHS: Mary Ann Wilson.
MARRIAGES: William Arthur 

Rowe to Viola Muriel Bennett, 
Russell Arthur Brown to Jessie 
Morrison McGillivray. Truman 
Henry Austin to Isobel Shirley 
Smale, Stanley Elkin Nixon to 
Marie Elizabeth Wilson.

Plans Made To Build 
100 Houses At Batawa

BELLEVILLE, Ont, Aug. 15 (CP). 
—In conjunction with the Immedi
ate proposed eons true tldn of ap
proximately 100 dwelling houses to 
be erected at Batawa under War
time Housing Llnfited building pro
gram, the Frankford plant of the 
Bata Shoe Company will be visited 
by Vice Admiral A. E. Evans, head 
of the British Admiralty Technical 
Commission In Canada and his staff.

During the course of his visit to 
the Frankford factory Vice Admiral 
Evans will Inspect the various types 
of armament produced at the com
pany’s machine shop. He will officiate 
In the laying of the cornerstone sig
nifying the commencement of the 
construction work to build the 100 
dwellings which will be tens ted by 
factory workers.

HONOR WILHELMINA 
LONDON—(CP)—Queen Wllhel- 

mlna of the Netherlands has been 
appointed an Associate Dame Grand 
Cross of the Order of St. John, ac
cording to an announcement In the 
London Gazette.

applications for accommodation are girations of (ire fighting equipment 
coming in. will be given by representative* of
Beard Meeting. firms manufacturing this equip-

Unofficially the convention opens ment, 
on Monday, August 25, at 10:30 Opening Thursday’s session, the 
am. with a board of directors Dominion Fire Commissioner, W. 
meeting with Chief Olmblett the F- Claremont, will give s talk and 
president, presiding. Present will reports from standing committees
be Chief W. A. Spalding of Preston, will be heard. A lecture will be 
first vice-president, Chief F. A. *tv«n on faulty chimneys. The Fire 
Woods of York Township, second- Marshal will show a film entitled 
vice-president, Chief James Am- "Pires In Industrial Plante." 
strong of Kingston, secretary-tree- (Continued on Page 12)
surer. Chief Allan Clark of Lake- 
field. assistant secretary, and board f" 
members Gordon Hall of Kitchener,
W. J. Scott of Toronto, Ontario Pire 
Marshal, Inspector Carl Caskey of 
the Pire Marshal’s office, chief 
Jack Ml trills of St. Thomas, and 
Chief James O'Kelly of Ottawa.
Welcoming Committee.

Opening ceremonies of the con
vention will be held on Tuesday 
morning", August 38. when President 
Olmblett will address the delegates.
Chief Olmblett. AM. William Ovens, 
chairman of the Pire, Water and 
Light Committee of Council, and 
His Worship Mayor James Hamil
ton will be a welcoming committee.

Also present to welcome the vis
itors will be James Geraghty, pre
sident of the Chamber of Com
merce. Gordon K. Fraser. M.P., 
and Alex. L. Elliott, M P.P. Reply 
to the welcoming will be given by 
Inspector Ctrl Caskey of Toronto.

Order of business following the 
official opening and welcome will be 
the reading of obituaries by the 
secretary-treasurer, a memorial 
service, and naming of committees.
Highlight Address.

At 1:48 afternoon of Tuesday.
District Officer Daniel D. I vail of 
London Fire Brigade, will give the 
highlight talk of the convention for 
40 minutes, assisted by Illustrated 
slides and with him will be Clar
ence E. J. Palmer, member of Lon
don Auxiliary Pire Service, and Ru
dolph Hey brook, also member of the 
London Auxiliary Fire Service, who 
will give short talks. Chief Daniel 
Deasey of New York City, who 
spent three months in London since 
the war started, will also address 
tire convention.

The official photographs of the 
convention will be taken later In 
the afternoon.
Civic Banquet

In the evening, a civic banquet 
will be held In the Canadian Le
gion Hall with Wing Commander 
H. Robinson of the R.O.A.F., who 
has just returned from England, 
will address tire banquet. A street 
dmoe will be held that night, and 
all proceeds will go for the British 
Firefighters’ Relief Fund.

At 8:30 am. on Wednesday morn
ing a business session will be held.
Howard Johnston, former A.R.P. 348 George 84. Phene 3171

* For they were made far each 
other in beauty and loveliness 
of design. Ask year Bluebird 
Diamond dealer to shew you 
his magnificent array of Blue
bird Engagement and Wedding 
Rings. Priced far your budget.

W ARNE'S
JEWELLERY STORE 

348 George St Phene

m.’SïïSAM tsrzsz.'ozxz:
Numount Ful-vue 

In Loxit

Eyewear as Beautiful as it Is 
Serviceable

A modern demand on glasses Is 
that with them you must see well 
and look well. And here Is a new 
eye wear style that looks better 
than anything you have ever 
worn. A totally new idea In 
glasses Numont Full-Vue In 
Loxit Is less conspicuous, strong
er. Come In and let us show you 
how well 5’ou can look In grace
ful glasses that fit your person
ality.

CONVENIENT BUDGET 
PAYMENTS

fl. WARD SOUTH
OO typUmebUétf

406Va George Street 
Peterborough

Telephone 9397

A Modem and Compléta 
Optical Service.
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garden lor this most successful gar 
der. fete. The group Is also most 
grateful to citizens of Port Hope 
who aided in this worthy cause.

The success of the event Is due to 
Mrs. Wotherspoon with her excep
tional executive ability and charm.

Material from the United States 
Is being made Into women's apparel 
61 Eire.

Fort Hope donors. Two angel cakes 
were raffled and won by Mrs. C. P.
Freeman and Mrs J. W. B. Davison.
Twin clips were won by Mr. R. E.
Southby. Chances were sold on a 
large doll and a box of clothing by 
Mrs. C. P. Freeman. The doll was 
won by Mrs Eric Morse.

An anonymous donor presented 
the Red Crose with a beautiful cro
cheted bedspread. Tickets were sold 
on this In the afternoon. In the
evening at the band concert Mayor Unes LflKPSnOrf? 
Gifford drew the lucky ticket bear- ,V,0re ‘■'JRcSnUIC 
lng Mrs. Barlow Cumberland’s A. Dnno II 
name. Over $30X10 was realised on wll I Uyc Is.

Three Injured On Rice Lake Road
COBOURO. Aug. 16.—(ENS).— 

Three persons are in Cobourg Gen
eral Hospital as a result of an ac
cident which occurred north of 
town at Behan's hill on the Rice

John Henely, Jr., of Cobourg. was 
the driver of a truck which became 
involved in a collision with a car 
driven by Mrs. W. Nelson, of Co- 
bourg.

Henely was pinned beneath the 
truck and his wife, who wss with 
him. was also injured. Mrs. Nel
son. Mr and Mrs. Henely were all 
admitted to hospital.

Constable C. Beyle, of Port Hope, 
investigated.
Traffic Lighter.

Provincial Conatable D W. Wil
son .of Colbome. states there Is a 
slight dropping off of the volume 
of traffic on Highway No 2 He 
feels the public Is adopting the 
suggestion to save gasoline. 
Opening New Store.

T. A Wilson and Company are 
proceeding rapidly with the new 
store front and other iterations to 
the premises formerly used by B. 
Kernaghan. The new store will be 
the home of Maher’s shoe store. 
Gets His Wings.

Former manager of the local Do
minion store here. Sgt. Pilot O. 
Murray has graduated from the 
commonwealth air training school 
at St. Ttiomas and expects to go 
overseas shortly.
Released From Court.

After being the object of a po
lice chose and getting several re

mands, Arthur Pritchard, of Nas
sau. the Bahamas, wss released In 
police court here yesterday. His 
father appeared and was given his 
son's release.

Harry Seltg. charged under the 
National Registration Act, was fined 
a dollar and coats or one day In 
jail. As he had served the day he 
was also released.

Pte. Colin Campbell of the Cape 
Breton Highlanders, charged with 
theft of a camera, was again re
manded, -this time until Saturday.

Jack CockrUl of Peterborough, 
was charged with theft of a radio 
by Provincial Constable Adair and 
was remanded a week.

Magistrate R. B. Baxter, of Port 
Hope, presided.
Sunday Concert Planned

The next Sunday concert and 
community service to be held In 
Victoria Park will be held August 
24 On that occasion a collection 
will be taken for the British War 
Victims’ Fund 
To Resign Post.

Rector of the Cffiurch of St. Al
ban the Martyr in Toronto. Rev. T. 
8. Boyle will resign his post In Sep
tember, it was announced last week. 
He will continue as lecturer In 
church history at Trinity Colege. A 
former rector here In Cobourg, Dr. 
Boyle went to Toronto from Cobourg 
in 1836. He Is an honorary chap
lain of the Northumberland Regi
ment and a past grand chaplain 
of the Masonic Order He ia the 
examiner of ministerial candidates 
for the Ahgliyn diocese of Toron
to,

Above All

ALWAYS hungry for mail from 
home — think what an added 

“lift” he’ll get when snapshots are 
with your letters! For there you are, 
true as life — you and the family and 
friends and familiar places. For him 
it’s almost like a visit home!

Take some snapshots today to send 
in your next letter to your soldier, 
sailor or airman. It’s so easy now to 
get really good snapshots. Simply 
depend dta Kodak Verichrome Film.

Of all the snapshots now made, the 
majority are on Verichrome. This 
remarkable film really works for you 
—correcting small errors in exposure, 
extending the “snapshot day,” getting 
great snapshots even when the sun is 
hiding. Loaded with Verichrome, the 
average earners is a better camera. 
Ask for — and be sure you get—only 
Kodak Verichrome Film.

NEW—An Important Safety Margin: 
An exclusive “skiving” process pro
vides, in all popular Kodak Film 
sizes, a safeguard against light leak 
along the edges of the film—an extra 
assurance of better pictures with 
Kodak Film.

In Canada KODAK is the registered 
trade mark end sole property of Cana
dian Kodak Co., Limited, Toronto, OnL

Accept nothing but the film wit ht he 
trade mark KODAK on the box.

Kodak Film it right for Canada 
because it ii made in Canada.

Use KODAK

o
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No Longer ^Secret
Prime Minister Churchill and Presi

dent Roosevelt met at sea. It had been 
suspected for days that such a meeting 
had been arranged and was actually 
taking place, hut we know of nothing 
which has been more zealously guarded 
than thel/ secret. It was known that 
President Roosevelt was not In Wash
ington, and It wqs also known that 
Prime Minister Churchill was not In 
London. The world put two and two 

' together and made the greatest week’s 
puzzle on record.

Admittedly the first reports which 
were released were factual to the point 
of being positively plain. The handi
work of the experienced Journalist who 
knows a story when he sees It and 
knows how to make it throb with ln- 

- terest and pulsate with the reflected 
color and calibre of the parties Involved 
was missing. Everything was left to the 
imagination of the reader, and there 
were no blanks filled in for him. We 
will get that later, biit its initial omis
sion made a flat story out of one which 
could have been an epic.

The eight points which constituted 
the bulk of the official announcement, 
occasioned no surprise. They are ex
actly what the people of free countries 
have been saying and thinking and 
praying for. The defeat of Hitlerism 
must come first and until that Is ac
complished no other forward step can be 
token. It Is the one task which dwarfs 
aU others, and to that task Britain and 
United States are pledged. Pledged 
previously by statement, and now pledg
ed as the result of the personal contact 
aifd hand clasp o{ leaders.

r r

Father And Son
It Is now the custom of the censors to 

permit the use of Individual names when 
telling of the exploits of Canadians in 
the raids on Germany, and it serves to 
show how differently one generation 
looks upon a country when compared to 
the outlook of the preceding generation.

For the moment we are thinking of 
the case of father and son — Howard 
Fleming, publisher of the Owen Sound 
Sun Times and his son, Pilot Officer 
George H. Fleming, whose name appear
ed as being one of the Canadians flying 
bombers over Germany.

Howard Fleming, Mrs. Fleming, and 
the older son, Donald, were In Germany 
in 1929. The son George was probably 
too young for such a trip at that time. 
But the rest of the family, along with 
all other members of the press party 
with which they were travelling, found 
Germany friendly; they enjoyed staying 
In Berlin; they found the people glad to 
meet with them. It was pretty much 
the same all over Germany, whether 
they were In Berlin or Wiesbaden or 
Cologne.

The son, George now grown to young 
manhood, Pilot Officer in the Air Force, 
sees Germany and sees Berlin and 
Cologne. Sees it at times by night and 
again by day. But it is a different Ger
many on which the second generation 
looks down. There Is no friendly greet
ing for him; there is no function which 
he is asked to attend. He actually has 
to force his way In, but that does not 
discourage him In the least. Snubbed 
and fired upon the first trip he returns 
yet again, and he keeps on doing It, and 
he has probably covered more miles over 
Germany than his father ever travelled.

Quite a difference when one thinks of 
It. One generation of the Fleming fam
ily would probably have much the same 
outlook as another; the Germans should 
have nothing more to fear from the son 
than from the father. The trouble is 
that the Germans have changed, and 
Hitler made the change. Instead of 
friendship they seek domination; in
stead of the open door they prefer the 
methods of the Gestapo; Instead of 
visitors they prefer conquered nations to 
send in serfs. And that 1s pretty much 
the reason why the Fleming generation, 
as represented by Pilot Officer George, 
is bent on destruction and attack over 
the Gei many of today. He would prefer 
to go there as his father did, but he 
can't. His business today is to knock 
the domination and conquest out of the 
thick head of Germany, and that is ex
actly what he is helping to do.

V V

A Faintly Won Victory
United States House of Representa

tives voted on the question of extending 
the period of arznÿ service by 18 months,

and the result wag 203 In favor and 202 
opposed. The Senate had previously 
given lto approval.

It is reported there were scores of 
lobbyists in the House, and members 
were being continually called off the 
floor to hear people tell them how they 
must vote on the question. The Demo
crats are In power but there were 85 of 
them who voted against any extension 
of the training period for the call-up 
soldiers.

That majority of one by which the 
measure got through is so tljln that it 
looks miserable. It does not measure 
up to the times In which we are living, 
and whether. United States people 
realize it or not, they are living In ex
actly the same times and under the same 
conditions as the rest of the world. It 
Is altogether too much like a victory 
faintly won.

And that vote was token at a time 
when Prime Minister Churchill and Pre
sident Roosevelt were at a secret meet
ing place at sea discussing plans for the 
utter defeat of Hitlerism and for the 
building of a new world In the years to 
follow.

That vote was taken at a time when 
Russia Is giving up its manhood by the 
tens of thousands every day In the week 
in order to stave off defeat of Germany. 
And if Germany is successful in Russia, 
then United States is going to find that 
Germany will be In control of a land 
which Is separated from Alaska by only 
38 miles. And Alaska belongs to United 
States and It Is on the North American 
continent.

That vote was taken while United 
States officially considers the situation 
so serious and the North American con
tinent so open to attack that It was ne
cessary for United States to move out 
and take possesion of Greenland and 
then Iceland In order that the common 
enemy—Germany—would not be able to 
make use of these places as bases from 
which to attack the North American 
continent. /

United States is living In,this world 
along with all othqr nations, and United 
States needs an army; a trained army, 
and the Only way to get it is by extended 
service. We have some knowledge of the 
training which the men In the Canadian 
Army undergo, and It is stiff; It is hard, 
and there are days when It means any
thing from 12 to 18 miles across rough 
country carrying weight and weapons, 
and that goes for officers and men 
alike.

Word of that vote will already be in 
tha Nazi-dominated countries. It will 
already be in Berlin, and it will be a 
pleasing item of news for the propagan
dists there to use. And It will be a 
mighty poor greeting for President 
Roosevelt on his return from the con
ference with Prime Minister Churchill.

r r

Taking Off 300 Pounds
We used to write things in the paper 

praising the man who caused two blades 
of grass to grow where before there had 
been but one. But what can be ‘Said of 
the method which caused a woman who 
weighed 479(4 pounds, and who dropped 
an even 300 pounds? Really one can 
safely and with convenience omit that 
half-pound in the original figure.

It must be so because It is described 
in the Journal of the American Medical 
Association. But It was not done at 
once. It took 18 months and came to 
pass as the result of careful planning. 
That way seems best. Such a thing could 
not be done with the speed which one 
would employ putting on a fly door. It 
would need the care given to the fol
lowing pi blue prints and specifications 
If one^Were going to build a racing yacht.

It is all set out in the story how the 
woman took less food each day than was 
needed to sustain her size, and so It was 
that the body itself consumed the sur- 
plus fat for the creation of heat and 
energy.

Even so, In these days of conservation 
of everything, it is difficult to overlook 
the fact that in the proeess 300 pounds 
have disappeared, and that Is sufficient 
to make two good-sized women. For 
that the doctors will have to give an ac
counting.

r r

Not Enough Teachers
Those who have been predicting the 

time would come when there would be 
a scarcity of school teachers can now 
say "I told you so.” In about two and 
one-half weeks the fall term will open, 
and there are dozens of schools which 
are still Inserting advertisements In the 
papers announcing vacancies and invit
ing applications.

Nothing less than $800 is mentioned 
now, and frequently there 1s $900 and at 
times $1,000 is mentioned. In luch a 
field the odd ones which say the salary 
is $750 will stand a poor chance of get
ting a teacher.

The attendance at the Normal Schools 
has been down for several years, and 
that has been the experience throughout 
the province. The standing was made 
higher, BUt thT salaries were no-. There

could be but on? final chapter for such 
a situation—there would not be suffi
cient teachers. It has token quite a 
time for it to work out to what can be 
called its logical conclusion, but that is 
where we are today. A teacher can now 
ask for a reasonable salary and get it. 

r ►

Hard To Understand
At Min to, N.B., 35 men employed as 

wheelers have gone on strike, and their 
absence has tied up the mine.

They have been making $2.45 per day, 
and they are asking for an Increase of 
60 cents per day, and that’s a good 20 
per cent, raise.

These men are members of the United 
Mine Workers, and they are under con
tract with the coil company on a signed 
agreement.

The district board member of the 
Mine Workers says the strike Is an out
law movement, and declares the strikers 
will draw no pay from the union.

8o what’s the use of having a union 
which negotiates an agreement only to 
have the agreement broken and work 
stopped by a number of the men going 
on strike?

And what good will fifty cents a day 
be to them if we lose this war?

* »

A Lame Explanation
Of course Toronto Is quite a large 

place, so it may be quite all right and 
very much In order that - 674 persons 
should receive summonses from police 
in one day for speeding in their cars. 
They are supposed to drive 30 miles an 
hour.

The traffic inspector said the police 
had determined to Join with the Fuel 
Controller to reduce speed and conserve 
gasoline.

But what has the Fuel Controller got 
to do with enforcing the speed regula
tions in the city of Toronto? The ans
wer to that is—nothing at all.

The speed rates have been established 
all the time and it has been the business 
of the police to enforce them. Toronto 
this year has had more people killed on 
the streets than, at any previous time, 
so there was plenty of sound reason for 
strict enforcement of the law. But that 
explanation that right now the police 
are active in the interests of gas con
servation strikes one as being rather 
thin. It would wobble badly if it had 
to stand on its own feet.

r v

NOTE AND COMMENT
Italian troops sent to the Russian 

front report they have been stuck in the 
mud. Well they went out of their way 
to ask for it.

Federal debt of United States is now 
placed at $50,000,000,000. We don’t pre
tend to know how much that is and take 
It that readers are In the same class.

►
Car drivers in U.S. have been warn

ed that gas will be rationed if they do 
not do their own trimming and do it 
quickly. Sounds like describing the 
situation In Canada.

Petoln says that French colonial pos
sessions will be defended ot all. costs. 
And perhaps the people of France are 
still enough interested ' to know why 
Japan is in French Indo-Chlna.

*
Çt. Catharines City Council has asked 

the Liquor Control Board to close bever
age rooms in that city at 10 in the even
ing Instead of midnight. Better still If 
the Control Board would close them all 
at II and make it uniform across the 
province.

FOOLED
■ (By AJAX.) -

Q Some bold men In a robber car, had 
driven fast and very far, no gas left In 
the tank; for they had planned some 
days ago, where they would go and stage 
a show, they’d rob the village bank.

9 They’d talked and schemed for 
weeks it seems, how they'd have money 
In their Jeans, ’twas pleasant stuff to 
hear; they’d Just forget each dally 
chore, they wouldn't have to work no 
more, they’d loaf almost a year.

1 For there was heavy money there, 
they’d gathered in reports with care, 
they knew the day to strike; they’d 
watched the premises for days, they 
knew the people’s hours and ways, and 
there would be no fight.

S Their car was running at the* curb, 
the driver waiting for the word, they 
dashed along the street; the village 
banker fired a shot, it landed In some 
harmless spot, the job was really neat.

4J They drove their car off to the 
woods, where they would split the stolen 
goods, and then they'd go their way; 
there were some thousands in the loot, 
and none of them had had to shoot, a 
real big-money day.

9 They’d worked so fast they didn’t 
look, to see just what it was they took, 
they headed for the hills; ’twas the* 
they found how they’d been tricked, for 
in their rush they’d only picked—upon 
one dollar bills.

German Spies 
Big Headache 
In the States

By CHARLES P. STEWART 
VE ' ASHINGTON.—If there » s more 
T* vehemently patriotic American 

In the United States or a fiercer Axis- 
hater In our midst 
than Mayor Plor- 
ello Hf LaQuardia 
of New York It 
undoubtedly would 
be hard to find 
h 1 m without e 
search warrant.

Well, he'a a na
tive. I'd no more 
think of referring 
to hlm aa an Ital
ien-American than 
1 would of describ
ing him as tall, 
shinny and blond.

Cbas, r. etewart MwertMeee* u 
his very recent an

cestors hadn't immigrated into this 
country not so long before he was 
born, an Italian's what he’d have 
been. Yet we have among us so-call
ed German-Americans who are no 
more Germans that he’a an Italian.

And I hear some deprecation In 
congress of your Yankee habit of 
tacking hyphenated designations on
to citizens in this category. Just be
cause they happen to have inherited 
o|d world names from a generation or 
several generations back. LaGuardla's 
such a name. And Plorello? The 
present New York mayor’s parents 
were so lately from Italy, upon their 
thjan baby's arrival, that that’s how 
they had him christened. Fiorellol in 
other words, Little Flower. The 
moniker’s meaning, in English, has 
been emphasized often enough. I 
suppose it was appropriate when Fl- 
orello was a cute little infant in his 
kw&ddling clothes. It sounds rather 
odd,’ hard-boiled as he la today. 
FIORKLLO NEEDN’T WORRY 
rj'HEY say Plorello regret» It—thinks 

"*■ It makes him somewhat ridicul
ous. He needn't worry, though. The 
NAME may be ridiculous, as applied 
to HIM. but HE isn't. He's equal to 
living ANY name down. He made 
such a splurge aa a 100 per cent Am
erican that everybody knows that 
nil at s what he Is.

But take the case of some poor 
chap of no particular consequence, 
named, for instance, Heinrich or 
«Carl, or, worse yet, Adolf.

He may be Just as thorough an 
American as Plorello, but assume 
that he hasn't been widely so adver
tised, like Plorello. It's apt to be 
taken for granted that he> a bund- 
ist, whether he is or not.

During the last war I had, in South 
America, a business associate named 
HertJe. He was a second .generation 
Get man but as good a pro-Yankee as 
1 am, and my mother was a Daugh
ter oi the American Revolution. He's 
been a farmer in Oklahoma, but lit
erally was frozen out of hi» commun
ity on account of hia name. He could 
hot talk German over his telephone 
or anything.

The congressional talk I hear fav
ors discouragement of a recrudescence 
of exaggerated sentiment of this 
kind.

“V” psychology is recognized as all- 
right, as a stimulant of antt-Axis 
feeling where its stimulation will do 
the most good and as a fretfullzlng 
influence in Axis territory, but critics 
don't admit the desirability of sus
pecting loyalties on the strength of 
mere ancestry.

Of course, it's conceded that bund
led, are pests. Communists were, too, 
until Russia got into the war against 
the Axis. Since then they've verged 
on rating as democrats.

German Fifth Columnists are the 
worst headache to Director Hoover's 
FBI.

The Russians were Just as bad un
til. as previously remarked, Adolf 
Hitler's policy flopped 'em over our 
way. Italians have seemed to be poor 
pro-Ax Is fixers. Possibly they have 
the will but not the skill, or perhaps 
Plorello LaQuardia influences ’em.

The FBI recently pointed to the 
threat of Japanese sabotagery on the 
wesUcoast. However, It’s easy to spot 
a Jap at sight. h£'s too conspicuous 
to do very effective undercover work.

A bund 1st looks approximately like 
anybody else. >
LET JAPS WORRY 
IN strict confidence, I believe our 
■ diplomacy is trying to pump into 
the Japs the Idea that they’re In 
more danger from the Nazis than 
from anybody else. It needs no tell
ing that the Nazis are noisily hostile 
to all races except the one that they 
consider their own. Î» it likely that 
they class the Japs as Germans or

They don't so classify Americans, 
barring the bundists. They don't so 
classify the British. They didn’t so 
classify thé Italians, until they need
ed 'em, as Axis partners. They no 
longer so classify the Slavs. Now Is 
it reasonable to believe that they’ll 
so classify the Japs, the first chance 
they see to raise hades with 'em?

That’s the hunch that Washing
ton's trying to ease into Toklo. It a 
a bit difficult to do it, with Jap-Am
erican relations what they are now. 
Still, who knows?

AS ANYBODY GOT AN ASPIRIN
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Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

Al'Ol'ST II
lOll o. A. OUle.pl» And F. D.

Kerr, Liberal candidate bave 
enthusiastic meeting, in lakelleld 
and Warsaw.

R. H. Leery, ex-Peterborough man 
now In Saskatoon write» weet bee 
profcpecta of beet crop In history If no 
fruet before September.

The following obtained Ml Metric 
standing: Howard Clarence Arm
strong, Harold Bonus, Estelle Culls, 
Joe. Colline. Vernon Craig, Kevin 
Corkery, tyibert last wood. Margaret 
Edwards, Sofia Elliott, Willie Hat- 
trick, Meredith Huycke, Ernest Lang
ford, Gordon Matthews. Alvin Mor
row, Flossie MltcheU, Hern! Moffett, 
Sarefleld Sheehy, Katy Skinner.

C O*, soccer Warn beaten 4-1 by 
Beracas of Toronto in semi-final 
opener for HR HeU trophy.

And We May Lose this War!
Woodstock Sentinel-Review 
rpH* number and extent of labor 
Y disputes in Canada, more espe

cially those affecting production of 
war equipment or commodities essen
tial to the war effort, la disquieting, 
not only because of Its Immediate ef
fect but because It seems to reflect 
an attempt to capitalize upon war
time needs. Wages, hours, working 
conditions, union recognition and all 
the usual grievances are found among 
the immediate rouses of strikes, but 
all these are capable of solution by 
conciliation boards In the ordinary 
course, whereas a number of strikes 
halting production have taken place 
without appeal to arbitration. The 
result of arbitration la usually a 
boost In wages or other concession to 
the workers, but too often there 
seems to be a group of agitators who 
prefer disruption of work to any sort 
of gain of that kind.

Men are complaining of wage rates 
and working conditions which work
ers in the British Isles would be vtry 
glad to enjoy and which are, of 
course, vastly In excess of the pay of 
them in the armed forces. We here 
know nothing of the difficulties en
countered overseas as result of bomb
ing raids. Premier Churchill a few 
days ago told of aircraft industries 
now dispersed into aa many as 40 aubr- 
centres, and of one British firm dis
persed into 46 places to escape dam
age.

“Work people may have to be 
moved from their homes,’’ he pointed 
out. “plants may have to be moved 
and domestic affairs have, somehow to 
be adjusted at great sacrifice or hard
ship. What has been done to over
come these grievous and novel diffi
culties la a marvel....Although our 
army, navy and air force are larger, 
the Ministry has one-third more peo
ple working In it* factoylei. and de

spite the dislocation of blackouts, 
dispersal and so on, each man is 
turning out, on the whole, each day, 
as much as he did in that time of 
superhuman effort, the three months 
of the Dunkirk period.’’

Down In Cape Breton we have had 
for months a big coal industry on de
liberately slowed-down production, as 
a result of a labor dispute, and out
lawed at that. In Kitchener tins 
week 30 persona were arrested for in
terfering with non-strikers at a pack
ing plant. At Arvlde, Quebec, a huge 
aluminum plant was out of produc
tion five or six days as result of a 
walkout without any recourse to ar
bitration. Strikes In war Industries 
at Hamilton and Brantford have been 
ended within the past few days. La
bor Department officials are chasing 
about from one hot spot to another 
trying to keep things moving and 
persuade men to await the adjudica
tion of conciliation boards, when in 
fact 1L Is unlawful to strike without 
appeal to arbitration. The Govern
ment has the fullest powers under 
ordinary and wartime legislation to 
deal with any kind of interference 
with the war effort, and its reluc
tance to use Its powers is responsible 
for no small amount of the trouble.

Of course, the attitude of strikers 
in some cases leaves much to be de
sired. When Prime Minister Churchill 
spoke to the House of Commons the 
other day he was able to report that 
there was not a single labor dispute 
ho’.ding up production m the whole 
of the British Isles. It has been a 
long time since we could say that in 
Canada, where men who have not yet 
realized the stark perils of tins war 
are trying to capitalize upon the 
country’s needs while those In the 
army give their services and offer 
their lives for 61.30 a day.

WINNING THE WAR
’’you mustn't pay a bakery to slice 

1 bread for you.
You mustn’t walk to a service sta

tion to buy gasoline.
You can't give more than 10 per 

cent of your Income to war services 
that save the Government money. (If 
you do, you’re taxed.)

You can be made to pay “back
pay" to a man who was never on your 
payroll.

You can go to the States and live 
In the swankiest hotel but you 
mustn’t take your wife even to live in 
a tourist cabin on less money.

You can sell life insurance with
out paying excess profita tax, but not 
fire Insurance.

You can sell orange Juice in a tin 
but not in a bottle. (If you do yqu 
are taxed 25% J

You can't deliver a bottle of milk, 
except on the regular delivery, * but 
you can use a ten-ton truck to de
liver a nail-file.

All these rules, apparently, have 
something to do with winning the 
war.—Financial Post.

un: fire 
(Vancouver Sun)

The fact remains that in this part 
of Canada at least the insistence up
on conscription Is all but universal. 
This wave of public opinion Is sweep
ing the country like a bush fire

THE GENTLE HUNS
a WORD about something the Ger- 
' * mans will shoot me for if the 
Gestapo or the military intelligence 
ever finds these notes. I have been 
shocked at the way the German army 
In Belgium and France has been 
abusing the Red Cross sign.

The other day when we were with
in forty miles of Paris, we stopped at 
a big army gasoline dump to refuel 
our cars. Forty Ir fifty army oil 
trucks were drawn up under the trees 
of an orchard. Several of them were 
plastered with huge Red Cross signs. 
Many of the ordinary trucks with 
canvas tops which were being used to 
carry drums of oil had red crosses on 
their sides and roof, and indeed look
ed like Red Cross ambulances.

A German officer apparently no
ticed me taking In their shame-leas 
misuse of the Red Cross sign. He 
huiriediy bundled us mto our cars 
and got us off .—From “Berlin Diary,"’ 
by William L. Shirer.

SOONER OR LATSR
• * <ni6 column is not an academic 

*• forum and we do not pros as 
grammarians ourselves, but there Is 
one more example which is common
ly used by educated writers and 
speakers and which we are inclined 
to challenge.

That is the phrase, "Sooner or lat
er."

It la almost universally said that, 
"I will see you sooner or later," or 
“This will be done eoonçr or later.” 
Detpite the universal employment of 
that form of speech or writing, in our 
humble judgment the correct expres
sion 1* “Boon, or later.”

No human being on parting from 
a friend ever said, "I will see you 
sooner.” He says, “I will see you 
soon.” If it is necessary to add, “or 
later/’ there Is no reason why he 
should change the “soon" Into "soon
er.” It la utterly bad grammar to uay 
so. The correct mode, therefore, is 
“I will see you soon, or later," .or 
“This will be done soon, or later."— 
St Thomas Times-Journal.

109 I Havelock trustee» plan new 
high school with village be

coming an educations! centre.
Dee Moines detective Insists he has 

fodnd Ambrose Small.
Ottawa eliminates Petes 1-2 in 

Plenty Cup series at Riverside Park.
Rev. M. R. Hllford travels from 

AshvlUe, N.C., and reports making 
225*miles aa his oeat day’s run.

George Anderson breaks leg in SO 
fail on farm silo near Campbeilford.

De Valera, Sinn Peln head declares 
for Irish independence.

I U‘> I Rev. w. McDonald elacted 
Grand Chaplain, J. T. Reid 

Grand Marshall and R. L. Dobbin. 
Grand Council at 4Sth assembly of 
the Sovereign Grand Priory of Can
ada at Niagara Palls.

Stoney Lake Aquatic Association of
ficial denies charges of nude bathing 
and claims affair is tempest in teapot.

Local Flab and Game officials op
pose closed season on ducks claiming 
they are more plentiful than ever In 
district.

Eggs bring 30 cents on local mar
ket. butter 33.

Double floor space Is needed for 
3rd annual flower show.

Keene beats Choates 11-7.

IN WAR TIME

1916 C°rp' V* °lfford of the old 
2nd Battalion la wounded

again.
Lindsay autolat la fined for drunk 

driving on main street.
Fire Department gets three calls to 

Queen City Oil House on Perry St., 
McDonald's Mill and Hilliard St.

Pies. W. Larkman and R. H. Crofts 
reported prisoners In Germany.

Manager O. O. Cameron entertains 
Bill Telephone heads in city.

Henry Coben, treasurer of Galway 
dies result of kick by horse.

Catholic Order of Forester* picnics 
at Jubilee Point via steamer Rainbow 
despite worst storm In years on Rice 
Lake.

J S. Kn&pman. Jr., wins Goldsmith 
Shield third year for open sailing at 
Stoney Lake Regatta.

Alex Calder of last City states the 
cottontail^ threaten to become • 
scourge.

WAR SCARCITY OF
j^LORA has no dentist now, though 

It has about 1/200 population, 
and. a good many mdre counting 
Salem. Fergus has two instead of 
three, so that in the two towns com
bined, there are now only two den
tists. Arthur has only one doctor 
lef;. in a village of some 1,100 per
sons, since the sudden death of Dr. 
John Russell. Kldora has two, but 
we understand that one is leaving. 
In Tottenham, there is no doctor tor 
a village of 600 persons. The near
est doctor Is 10 miles away.—Fergus 
News-Record.

A Bible Message 
For Today ....
Verily, verily, 1 eey unto you. He 

that believeth on me, the works that 
1 60 shell he do also; end 'greeter 
works then these shell he do; because 
I so unto my Father.

And whatsoever ye mall ask la my 
name, that will 1 do, that the Father 
may be floomed la the Son.

11 ye aek any thing la my name, 
1 will do It.

It ye love ml, keep my command
ment».

And I wlU pray the Father and he 
shall give you another Comforter 
that be may abide with you tor aver.

Even the spirit ot truth; whom the 
world cannot receive, became it eeetb 
him not, neither knoweth him; hut 
ye know him; for ha dw*eth in you 
and shall ha la you.—John 14.

A Bit oi Nonsense
M ronger Motive

cross-examining a witness an the 
other aide, a barrister tried to dis
credit him.

"You tell us you came to the elty 
la March ot work," he said meaning
ly. 'T put to you that there was an
other. a stronger, motive which 
Drought you all that distance."

"Well." hesitated the witness, 
"Were was."

“Ah," exclaimed the barrister tri
umphantly. "now tell the court what 
It was.”

"A locomotive," replied the witness, 
blandly. .

TWO BLESSINGS 
(Chicago Dally New.)

Two ot the most comfortable 
things In the world are old shoe» end 
old ÿlends.

Sober Vp lira!
"I can't quite diagnose your case." 

raid the doctor, "I think It must toe 
drink "

' All right, doctor. ' replied the pa
tient. "I'll coma back when you're

WINSTON ON RECORDS
ri'HERE is a world demand for Mr.

Winston Churchill's speeches now 
done for the gramophone. They are 
being bought up in Australia, in Can
ada, in India, in New Zealand' and in 
South Africa; and again In their 
own homes American citizens ate list
ening to his “Give us the tools and 
we will finish the job.” Mr. Churchill 
has joined the best sellers.

Great Britain shipped more than 
4,000,000 gramophone records over
seas last year, and matricse (the dies 
from which record» are stamped out) 
are not Included in this total.—Brit
ish Industrie# Bulletin.

Reminder
What'e that piece « string tied 

round your finger for BlU?"
“That’s a knot. Forget-me-not la 

x flower; with flour we make bread 
and with bread we eat cbesie. This 
la to remind me to buy some pickled 
onions.”

Not Reassuring
As the boxer sat In hie corner, 

wa.tlng for the fight to begin, he was 
full of “bounce." Seeing hia second 
looking rt’aer glum, ne whispered 
confidently;

“You know you can count on me.
Joe/’

“Sure,” said Joe pessimistically^ "I 
know from one to tent"

CONSOLATION 
(Toronto Telegram)

It is some consolation for extreme 
summer weather that the peach crop 
should be reported exceptional



at Harry. Florence Furniture Co
Mony of our customers hove saved plenty at our August Furniture Sole—but there is still many

mow money-saving buy»? Here ore three of our bargains, merely to give you an idea of what we

awoffering. But why not come in... look ground... see for yourself what we have and at what

pricow offer it to you

A MODERN STYLE BEDROOM SUITE With Butt Walnut Front Four Handsome Pieces
Modern design, beautifully matched B/

walnut tops and gables. Vanity has ex- ■ H ■ ■
tra large Venetian mirror. Roomy chest ■ K 
of drawers. . Full size panel bed, and H 
bench. Regular 179.00. August Safe I 
of Furniture............................................. .. ...

3-piece Kroehler
CHESTERFIELD

SUITE
In a modern design; show wood trim, spring filled 

throughout. Upholstered in a 'fine quality herring

bone mohair. Two pieces in wine and .1 chair in blue. 

Regular 149.00. August Sale of Furniture ....

6 Piece
Breakfast
Modern waterfall design 

Buffet, extension table with 
enclosed leaf, and four 
sturdily built chairs In nat
ural and red, or green trim. 
Regular 59.00. August Sale 
of Furniture .........................

Vjl/—' C/uii ûiutto?rffôvut

1 'to (Pa/X> up t/ieje SAU/a/GS f ^ Q

FURNITURE El EARAW AY

x-v/o

98. Tied
the Amherxt-

Bowmanvllle Qens-
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YOU WILL DO BETTER AT

HARRY FLORENCE
FURNITURE CO.

204-206 CHARLOTTE ST. PHONE 7651

King Inspects Student Fitters And Mechanics Midland Press 
Judged Best 
Weekly Paper

QUE BBC, Aug. 15 (CP)—The Free 
Press-Herald of Midland. Ont, was 
Judged the best all-around weekly 
paper with a circulation of MOO or 
over in the annual better newspap
ers competition of the Canadian 
Weekly Newspaper Association, It 
was announced today.

The anouncement, made at an 
opening session of the association’s 
three-day convention here, said that 
the Free Prete-Herakt piled up 110 
of a possible 160 pointa in the com
petition.

The Reformer of Simcoe, Out. 
took second place, with 1U pointa, 
and La Parole of OrummoexMlle, 
Que., third pjye with 113 points.

Award for the best editorial pape 
or weekly papers with a circulation 
of 2.000 or over went to the Bobo of 
Amheratburg, Ont., which was «fr
et 01 of a possible 100 pointe. Use 
Conservator of Brampton, Ont, and 
the Free Press-Herald tied for sec
ond place while the Canadian 
Statesmen of BowmanvUk, Ont, 
and the Bhneoe Redeemer tied for 
third.
Brampton, Best Freest

The Brampton Conservator won 
the award for the beet front peas 
among weeklies with a circulation 
of 2,000 or over, with 00 of a 
sible 100 points. The Simcoe 
former placed second with 
for third place were 
burg Echo, the
dian Statesman, the Drummond-

LONDON. Aug. 15.—(CP).—Prime April », when he asked for "gigantic known that he would not partiel- ville La Parole, and the Monitor of 
Minister Churchill and President building of merchant ships" In the pate In last week’s closing war pro- Montreal.
Roosevelt had been “Winston" and United States. greea debate In the House of Com- Judged the best all-round paper
"Franklin" to each other since Jan- Before the end of the same month mow. Clement Attlee, on Aug. 6, among weeklies with a circulation 
uary. he hailed the “tremendous decision" served as his deputy In the Com- of over 1.000 and under 3,000 was

This close relationship was estate- of the United States to patrol the mens. That was when the rumors the Courier of Kelowna, B.C. The 
liahed In transatlantic telephone western Atlantic and declared:— began to fly that the prime minister Progress of Chilliwack, B.C., and

Visiting a Royal Air Force training sta
tion, the King Is shown Inspecting fitters 
and mechanics who are undergoing train

ing preparatory to being assigned to R.A.F. 
stations. These fitters and mechanics are 
responsible for keeping Britain’s bombers 
and fighters In the air.

Churchill, F.D.R. Close Enough For First Names

conversations shortly after the first "The eventual and total defeat of was meeting President Roosevelt, 
trip to London of Harry Hopkins on Hitler slid Mussolini Is certain In 
à month’s visit is the president’s view of the respective and declar-d
personal representative.

On Feb. », the night before Mr. 
Hopkins left England, Mr. Churchill 
made his appeal to the United 
States to “give ua the tools and we 
will finish the job.”

The appeal was renewed In a 
speech to the House of Commons on

the Courier, of Crante rook. B.C., 
placed second and third, reflect
ively.

The Kelowna Courier also won 
the award for the best editorial 
page among the papers with a clr

How to Get Rid of ATHLETE'S FOOT
If you want tbs quick, sun way to 
clean up a case of Athletes root, on 
either the bends or the feet, go to 
Tamblyne and get a bottle of Oortl- 
eol. The first application will atop the 
itching and burning and a few days 
use will completely kill the germ earn
ing the lnfectloh. Buy and pleasant 
to uee. not expensive. Cortisol must 
please you or your money beck. A day 
or two will don vines you and we tike 
aU the risk because wo know what 
Cortisol will do. Try 1* today.

resolves ot the British and Ameri- A German Lawrence
can democracies." LONDON. Aug. 16.—(CP). — A

Mr. Churchill has been on the go sharp-eyed, imarthy Nazi, who likes cuiation‘“o? <yver*T«io and* under 
since he took office May 6, I960, and to be known e* Germany’s "Colonel 2,000. The Tlmes-Revlew of Fort 
warned the empire that he had Lawrence,” is busy with German Erie Ont. placed second and the 
"nothing to offer but blood, toil, Intrigues In the Middle East—at News-Record of Fergus Ont, third 
tears and sweat." the present moment In Iran—write» nj* Speaker of Temlakamlng'

With a dgar gripped between his *be Daily Mall correspondent In a Ont , was Judged as herring the beet 
pteeth and a John Bull hat stuck dispatch from Cairo. The cotre- front page among the weeklies with 

Jauntily on his head, Mr. Churchill apondent said the Nazi, Arthur 
has made hundreds of trip» through Grob*' organized anti-Jewlah and 
wartime Britain. He has gone to anti-British agitation In Palestine, 
army posts, airplane factorie

a circulation of over 1,000 and un. 
der 2,000, The Chilliwack Progress 
and the Echo of Wlarton, Ont., 
placed second and third, respect
ively.

Among weeklies with a circulationTh« *AF. Was There
walk and growling, defiant voice a CAIRO, Egypt, Aug. 15.—(API.— of over 500 and under 1,000, the Ac- 
demonstration to cheering crowds Storage tanks and containers at a adian of "WoltviUe, N.8 -, was Judg-
that Britain Is still in the fight. chemical plant at Crotcme on the ed as being the best all-round paper.
.BetwmntripeMr. churchm mxka ’^b ^ ^ °'

* <Uy’ 10 hit» and military buildings at Oar-
. . . ,, „. iati, 30 miles to the north, were

...T!or tty la,t fortnight Mr. Church- demolished In a raid on Monday
IB has dropped from sight, but not night, the Royal Air Force an-
out of the news—since he made it nounoed yesterday.

1861:

P
CHS PRESENT

ir 80th Annual

1941

Featuring 20 

Mink Striped

Muskrat

Coats
AUGUST FUR SALE PRICE

A Fashion triumph are these 20 Mink 
Stripe Muskrat Coats, styled on swag
ger and moulded fitted lines, and 
made in sizes from 12 to 20. August 
Fur Sale price..................... $159.00

Wm.LECH & SONS
—LIMITED—

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS

413 GEORGE ST. PHONE 4335

awarded second place, and the Mi
ner of Rossland. B.C., third.
Beet Editorials To BXt.

The Review of Creston, B.C.. took 
the award for the best editorial 
page, edging out the Independent of 

•A. Grimsby, Ont, and the Laoombe 
Globe.

The best front page award went 
to the Grimsby Independent, which 
placed ahead of the Wolfvtile Aca
dian and the Laoombe Globe.

In competition among the week
lies having a circulation of 500 or 
less, the Sun of Grenfell, Sask., won 
the award for the best all-round 
paper. The Record of Jarvia, Ont., 
took second place and the Journal 
of Ashcroft, B.C., third.

Winner of the best front page 
prize was the News of South Koo
tenay. B.C., which placed ahead of 
the Jarvia Record and the Grenfell 
Sun.

The Dispatch of Alameda, Sask. 
took the award for the best editorial 
page, edging out the Grenfell Sun 
and the Sentinel of Pilot Mound, 
Man.

Lakefield News
Friend* of Corporal Roy Garret* 

will be pleased to hear that a tele
gram ha* been received from him 
stating he has arrived safely In 
England with an Eastern Ontario 
unit.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brown, Mr. 
and Mrs. Stuart Brown, Mias Alma 
Brown and Miss Loretta Brown and 
Miss June Sheehan have returned 
to Toronto, following their vaca
tion which was spent with Mrs. John 
Hayes.

Sunday visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Hart Included Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer Hart and son Laurence 
of Fleetwood and Mr. and Mrs. Al
bert Sloan of Omemeeu

Miss Verna Bolton of Peterbor
ough, 1* spending her holiday» with 
her parents In the village.

Master Oraydon Had win, of Pe
terborough, Is visiting this week at 
the home of Mr. and Mr. Roy Bul
lock.

Miss Hilda Northey, Peterborough, 
la spending a week’s holiday with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Northey.

Service on Sunday morning In 
St. Andrew’s church will be conduct
ed by Rev. J. O. Lormer of Beaver 
Falls, Penn.

Mrs. C. D. Hopkins has received 
a telegram from her hudbend, Cor
poral C. D. Hopkins, of the Stor
mont and Glengarry Highlanders, 
of his safe arrival In England.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Harvey were 
recent visitors to Newmarket.

Mr.,. H. Woodgate of Montreal, 
fa visiting her daughters, Mrs. J. 
B. Halpin and Mrs. J. D. Hopkins.

Miss Aleen Halpin of Toronto, la 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. J. B. Hal
pin.

U.S. Widens Hold
Reykjavik, Iceland, Aug. 15 (AP) 
A N agreement under which the 

* United States forces will un
dertake a vast improvement and 
extension or Iceland’s harbor fa
cilities was announced here today.

The United States will provide 
the material and will employ Ice
land labor and will have absolute 
priority on the use of facilities. It 
was stated.

Warehouse facilities also are top
ing extended.
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ST. PETER'S BOYS TRIM SACRED HEART 21 TO 10 TO TIE UP SERIES
Third Game Is 
Slated For 
Monday Evening

Semi-final plaÿdowm in the 
Catholic Softball League tightened 
• little more on Thursday night 
when st. Peter's downed Sacred 
Heart, 31 to 10 to move Into a tie 
with the latter, and the third game 
la slated for Monday night at Mém
orial Park. In the Cubs-K. of C. 
series, unless a winner Is named to
night, the third game will be run 
Off neat Tuesday.

The game last night was high
lighted by two snappy doubleplays.

Sports Menu
TONIGHT l FRIDAY)

Softball—Chesterfields vs Or- 
funs, 6:45 o'clock at the Bowl. 
Third and deciding playoff game. 
Men’s City League.

K. of C. vs Cuba, 6:30 o'clock. 
Memorial Park. Catholic League 
playoffs.
8ATUBDAT

Ontario Juvenile Softball play
offs—Oshawa vs Peterborough, 
East City Bowl, 6:30 pjn.

ThreeTeamsSure Thot's My Pop 
Starters 
In Senior ORFU

Here And There 
In Local Sport

Important Game Tonight 
... The Chesterfleld-Orfun Battle to- ÏÏÎ.ÜÏÏ? SL night looms as the most Important

of the season. Both outfits are 
deadlocked with one win apiece and 
tonight's sudden-death fixture will 
send one outfit .Into the finals with 
Hastings.

With bitter rivalry between the

Harocco 1er Petes and the second 
by Courutya, Creighton and Pr.
Houlihan lor the Sacred Heart Hef- 
fernari was the starting pitcher for 
the Sacred Heart out he ran into a
barrage of heavy slugging in the ______ __
third when the opposing batters teams "a "hard battle'ls'îoôkëd for” 
drove ten runs across. Denny took ward to and fans will be well ad- 
over after the fifth and finished the vised to make a trip over to the 
game. Murphy with two triples, Bowl to see this gsme.
Stewart with a pair of doubles and 81. Peter's Tie Series 
Hetoetta with a single and a double st. Peter's evened up their plsyoff 
ware the big guns for St. Peter's, series with Stored Heart giving the 
while Rev. Pr. Houlihan, Reynolds southern! outfit a real pasting.
J. Heffernar, and Corbett carried the Bqfh club» possess a number of 
bulk of the fight for the losers, former City League players. The 
Oteightoff and Bailey In the flex! two starting pitchers, Jsck Hetfer- 
for the losers played a heads up nan and Tom Cavanagh performed 
blend of ball. in the major loop. Cavanagh had

The teams: a lot of stuff last night and hand-
Bt. Peter's—Prête cf; Rochette 36; «■«•<« the Sacred Heart hitters, with 

Morrison, 2b; Murphy, ss; Condon, lh* exception of Father Houlihan. 
Ik; Stewart, U; Lebarr, rf; A. Ma- who had two MU and three walks In 

Cavanavh n. five trips tp the plate.<*V*”agd’ * The Sacred Heart twlrlers were
Sacred Hcart---A^ Cotaney* 3b; glven ragged support by their 

* Creighton. 3b; B Bailey, cf; ft. teammates. The southenden were 
Houbhan. ib; Reynolds,^ Corbett, awly a!t their game.

“ *"* ** " **■ PI Cuba and K. of C. meet tonight
in the second game of their play
offs A loss tonight will eliminate

—1----------------------- the KntghU while a win will force
„, WIVn_ » third game.

IT 8 AN ILL WIND— Vo Baseball i
LONDON < CP)—Only 66 able- The OS.A. turned down the ap- 

bodled persons are receiving outdoor plication of the Peterborough- 
relief in London, compare with 1,- Oshawa Combinas for a berth in the 
131 before war broke out. playoffs. This means no baseball

. here this year. Local fans were 
' hoping the O.BA would deal favor-

F. Johnston, rf; Dennte,
G. Heffernan, c.

Umpires—Scales and English.

TORONTO, Aug. 15.—COP).—For 
downright doggedness one has to 
hand the palm to Harold Bailey, 
long-time secretary of the Ontario 
Rugby Football Union and preaidant 
this year of the Canadian Rugby 
Union.

Bailey, a giant lineman to Ms 
playing days, has once again re
surrected the apparently dormant 
Senior series in the OJ4.F.U. and 
promises that the venerable circuit 
will have a worthy representative 
to the Eastern Canada play-offs.

To many football fans, the blow 
suffered by the loss of Toronto 
Balmy Beach' was enough to put 
the circuit—beset for many years by 
lack .of sufficient teams—away for 
good. Beaches Joined Toronto Ar
gos, Ottawa and Montreal in a new 
set-up recently.

Bailey rustled even harder after 
this development and last night was 
able to announce the Senior series 
will continue with Toronto Oakwood 
Indians, Kitchener-Waterloo and 
Hamilton Alerti three sure starters. 
He also held out the possibility of 
a fourth club competing to round 
out the group.

At the same time the hard-work
ing secretary announced the league 
had a new president—Frank B. Leo
nard, former Member of Parliament 
for Wentworth. Mr. Leonard suc
ceeds Floyd E. Mairhead, who has 
enlisted in the Canadian army. He 
will hold office only wMle Mr. 
Muirhead or the latter'* predeces
sors, Flt.-Lt. Rev. M. X. Lynch or 
Maurice Chilton are on active ser
vice.

Oakwood Indiana and Kitchener- 
Waterloo have both been represent
ed to the intermediate aeries to other 
years. Kitchener captured the in
termediate honors last season and 
will be further strengthened this

Local Juveniles 
.Play Oshawa 

Here Saturday
*ij Ik

5§b : ;
•«àW*

***»*&>

Peterborough’s 
Juvenile section 
sponsored by Mr.

Williams Boasts 
Luck Holds 
Him Top Batter

PHILADELPHIA Aug. 16 (APl
ot the OB A. Is almon mak« that trip to the coast **«•“**
D. Leether and unm rftar theTBuddv Beer brawl •* •urPr}**? hes leading the ms-

entry Into the 
of the OBA. Is

Sports Spice
By 8ID non,
(Pinch-Hitting for Eddie Uriels) 
Associated Free* 8pert Writer

NEW YORK. Aug. 18.-<AP) — 
Larry MacPhall figures he’s done 
about all he can to bring the pen
nant to Brooklyn, and has told the 
player» It's strictly up to them now 

.Mike Jacobs won’t let ample Able

until after the ’Buddy Baer 
managed by Reg. Kingdom The g—* 5....That’« why the Aug. 36 
members represent the Peterborough shindig with Sonny Boy Walker to 
Church Softball League. They are Loe* Angeles Is out... .Bettv Nut- 
Jack Carpenter, Star Detlor, BUI hall, the English tennis cutis, is a 
Jones. Bob Menâtes, Reg. Bums, BUI tea-room hostess these days.
Greatrix, Pentiand WeUwood, Don ______
Batley, Bob Crowe, Reg. Leether, Today's Ouest Star;
Ken Anderson. Jack White and Reg. gi Burick, Dayton (O.) Daily 
Hill. The boys have been aided by News; “Old Charlie Root was teU-

c. 5, * * H. .
r o r » Jn 

\ , o' ; t( ^

-SK

t *

4 mUm
l S rr^ ;

4,

Jar league Mtters with a gaudy -408. 
In fact, he's a little disappointed his 
average isn’t heavier.

But now that the Red Box shrink
ing violet Is on Ms way, be wants 
the baroball public to know there’s 
no question about Mm winding up 
American League season as the clr-

_ ___ cuit's first player la 18 years to top
donations from Mr. R. V. Dawson, tng about thê moet valuable lesson toe .400 mark.
Millard’s Sport Store, Ashby’s Sport he ever got. When he was Just a ' Sure I will," roared the fly chii- 
8tore arid Lebarr’s. A number of yg starting to pitch for the cube, er as he tprawlgd on a dressing 
merchants have paid for the sweat- orover Cleveland Alexander stop- room table after yesterday's Box
ers by paying for the advertisements aid him and said: 'Don't flatter Athletics doubleheader. “It’s going 
on the backs of the shirts. these hitters boy, by wasting any to be a cinch. All it takes Is luck.

This Is Peterborough's first at- time on 'em'. Let 'em hit if they confidence and good Mtttog — and 
tempt to put a team Into the OB.A. want to, but not where they want boy I’ve got all three."
playdowns to the Juvenile eection. to’....And old Charley never for- 
The boys have been practising faith- got it."
fully for two months and have ______ •
played a number of exMbltton Today's Ons-for-the-Book: 
games They play the first gsme of BlUy Deer, a West Orange (NJ.) 
the Eastern Ontario section next golfer, led all the New York district 
Saturday, August 16 to the Bowl at qualifiers for the amateur with a
6:30 against Oshawa.

Clouting baaeMta at a .660 clip la 
really very simple, to bear Ted tell 
it. even though 327 and 344 Is the 
beat he’s been able to do in toe two 
previous years to the majors 

"You've gotta have luck," declared 
the 23-year-old thin man, rapping

neat 145... .Then told officials he on the aide of the table.

Hertha Lou, two-year-old daughter of Luu Nova, wel
comes her bewhlskered daddy as he emerged from the 
Maine woods after a six-week conditioning program. Nova 
Is hardening up for his September title bout with Cham
pion Joe Louis. He will do his heavy training In New York.

wouldn’t make the trip to Omaha 
for the National the end of the 

glanced el Ms watch, and rose, month ’cause he expect* to become 
"There’s one condition I must ask, a poppa about that time.
Mallory,’’ he said. This whole --------------------------
enterprise roust be kept strictly 
secret. I have an Important rea
son for asking that.’’

"Of course, Mr. Hammond,” Jim 
«Id. "I’m asking no questions." By The Associated Press 
But he meant to keep his ears and NATIONAL LEAGUE

Major League Leaders

‘And I've got my share of confi
dence. « Every time I go up to bat I 
feel like a million dollars. When a 
curve ball comes down at roe — 
whaml I lay Into It.*

SECRET VOYAGE

eye» open.
♦ ♦ ♦

MARY came Into the study after 
Hammond left, going directly to 
her desk. Jim went over, put hi* 
hands flat on the <Mt top and 
leaned toward her.By JOSEPH L. CHADWICK . _____

___  "Beautiful," he said, “I’m to on Louis #.
YESTERDAY: Jeffery Ham- "He'll double any offer you, Mr. this now, so watch your step. I Home runs

Batting—Hopp, St. touis^MS 
Runs—Hack, ObkagriTM 
Runs batted In—Mise. St. Louis «7 
Hits—Mock, St. Louis, 136 
Doubles—Reiser, Brooklyn, 33 
Triples—eia/utfvter end Hopp, St.

year by the acquisition of a num- mood returns home and tells Jim Hammond, make me." don’t like to be double-crossed."
ber of players from the Ontario ^ in s O S has been nicked Erio Forbes was lighting a dga- "Maybe." she shot back at Mm, Agricultural College's IMercoUegi- ° pld=” ret. He said, “How do w

Camtill, Brooklyn, 38 
Stolen bases—Frey, Cincinnati, 13

Pitching—Riddle, Cincinnati, 13-3 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Batting—Williams, Boston, .408 
Runs—DlMagglo, New Yak, 111 
Runs batted in—DlMagglo, New 

York. 111.
Hits—DlMagglo, Few York, 168 
Doubles—DlMagglo, New York. 38 
Triples—Travis, Washington, and 

Heath, Cleveland. 13 
Hone runs—Keller. New York, 36 
Stolen bases—Case, Washington. 

16.
Pitching—Ruffing, New York 13-4

ate Intermediate champions.

Our Gasoline Station 
Service is the Best tn Town

J. J. DUFFUS CO.
Tel «757

V-
24-Hour Service

DOES

YOUR CAR
Ne:

REFINISHING

fe;

Then bring it to Us end lot 
us show you our wide ronge 
of colors. Our workmen ere 
experts end will moke your 
car leek like new.

Sugden & Shadgeff
COR. SHERBROOKE * WATER

Phone 3422

ably with the combined entry of 
the two teams and give Eastern On
tario representation in the pity- 
downs. But the Ontario body voted 
to allow only four Western Ontario 
teams in the finals and for the first * 
time to many years there will lie 
no team from the East in the O.B.A. 
senior playoffs COBOURO,
Oshawa Here Saturday Mike's defeated

.... ... we know, "you had. better watch your atep/’A-
up from another of Ms ships. He Mtilory, that you’re not faking all Jeffery Hammond kept to his 
also double that Jim can salvage this?" rooms all that afternoon, end at
the Sonora because It is to 80 "You don't know, do you?" ’im dinner sent word down that he 
fathoms of water. Jim den'es this, **id' •** wtl toe room. felt a bit under toe weather. Not
«y» he has already seen the boat. ♦ ♦ ♦ * no^v H« ‘/“i*
After Hammond retires Mary Lar- HE drifted out to the veranda. lV?nd .Ifsen. who has heard uÆ£. totW

tion, accuse* Jim of trying to get & cigiret and then Mary appeared wUUn* to do the entertaining. 
Hammond to pay him for not sal- she^t d<W attSeft^eSd^? ü?e Jün wcnt *** t0 Ml-

A ' (bnb—at ï,aging ““ boat' She lets "“I that veranda,firing him, so he rose aml,eI7t!r dlnner ,to “
1 SSltimoroTIlS wHmw°2ld0eSnt want a, ^lva«ed. a Ad went to her. He was very much “ w“ * p!““nt evenl?«'
i tiaiumore in Barn- Eric Forbes, voune- general mana»ef ____v.. si.— and Lois

Gobourg Boys 
Trim Baltimore

Eric Forbes, young general manager awlre of her beauty just then. andLola was good company.
rtf flart UavntviAvi/1 T inss -I..-. .« u __ . .    ...... tftH f.H tlAV Û Irtf GflPeterborough JuveMles meet Osh- more 11-9 last Mght and clinched of the Hammond Lines, arrives and He «Id, "Wouldn't they let you dulced 

awa here Saturday at the East City V le“l to_2l* 5°??ure ofters Jlm 43000 f°r the Sonora's in the room during the discus-
Bowl at 6:30 o’clock to the first ^strictbourg location and a quit-claim for Ms sion?"

"If you must know, no."game of their OB.A. playdown series. p°l*c trailed by 8-1 at one time but salvage intentions. Jim refuses and
The local lads have a smart field- kept slamming away and finally tells them a boat out of Havana inokLi '«t him then
tag and good Mtttog outfit as shown wrapped it up on a tour-run rally in is also searching for toe Sonora. mm' *
in exMbltton games. the fourth and a five run outburst It acts as a bombshell.

Oshawa are reputed to have a M the fifth. ’
clever aggregation of youngsters and Bit* Otj ^ rif lor toe wto- MARY IN DANGER 
we understand they are coached by ners and was Mt hard a* well as be-
"Soup" Campbell, who is weU-known tog wild once passing three men in dbafteb v
locally. A large turnout of fans a row. Corky Kewln took over to JIM MALLORY wished he could H round "
is hoped for by the local youngsters, the fourth and held the villagers, see Mary Larson's face in that
who are supporting the team them- Len Waighorn and Charley Pierson moment. But he couldn't delib-
aelves. hurled for the losers with Pierson erately turn and stare at her. ™,.ULUU.
FlnaU In Riverside being charged with the defeat. Os However, he saw alarm in Jeffery .1

Secretary Max Glover announces Burrison and Doc Wilkins were the Hammond's eyes and looking at i don't care1
that the final series to the men's leading hitters with "three for Forbes he saw a frown cloud
league will be played in Riverside three." ^ handsome face.
Park. This will assure the league 
any Mghts they wish and will 
generally meet with approval of the 
players and fans. The schedule for 
the final «ries will likely be pub
lished Saturday.
Raise $23.95

The game played for sports equip
ment Wednesday night resulted In 
a return of *23.95 for the fund and 
the money has been forwarded to 
the O.S.A. Peterborough's allot
ment was |30, but the cool night 
kept many of the customer^ away.

■P* He
with her a lot, as she 

seemed to expect. He was very 
much alive to her dark patrician 
beauty. He kissed her once, end 
kissing her was all that he had 

But expected. The strange thing was
youll get your blackmail. They'll ^ te" liTkW'her he
5^ hLply n- pfra“ 10 thought of Mary Larsen. He won-

™-83n0raa locatton pubUc- dered what she would be Ilka to 
ly known. *

"The man who paya you Is eer- They returned to the house at 1. 
tainly eager to throw big money At thJ l00t 0, ^ curved hanglng

stalrca* Jim kissed Lola a secondNo one but Mr. Hammond paye 
me."

Beautiful, f don’t believe a

Jim puffed at his ctgaret, study

time. She clung to Mm, her dark 
eyes sparkling behind long Ushes.

"It’s funny," she said softly. "I 
was bored for a long time before 
you came along. YouU go tomor-

— w o— 1IV„ hl„ . row, but this isn't going to end
The standing: Hammond said unsteadily, “You w ^ heI*—14 B- Jü”7"

Won Lot «“» o* that. Mallory? That some 2S"«m*th?Ata?tïï4ttS’ “I’u *>• about." he said.
boat out of Havana 1* searching watched her go up the stairs,
for the Sonora. He was a little rattled. He

I’m sure of it, yes. I haven't ^ufE' f°Le0h! wasn't ln love Wlth her, but a
E and.E...............  6
St. Mike's .................... 6
Dye ................................ 4
Baltimore ...................... 4 been able to find wlio chartered 2^UhUckmaMne^Jeffm^Ham* lltUe coa*in8 mi*ht cause hlm *" 

------- .blackmailing Jeffery Ham- faU. ^ realization of that Jolled
„ __ him, and he didn't feel like sleep-

. hlg with it on Ms mtod. He lighted
cigaret and strolled out to the

the boat, for the owner, a Cuban, 
must have been paid to keep it mon°' 
quiet."

» **»UOV 1»'® uvull ^NUU vU Keep 111 TJn --1J 4‘lETV.v» _— vwm»- ana aim sit, ulu11 v ltv* osvvp
■ aiasai nrtllll law» quiet." J™, ÎY1?. tog with it on Ms mind. He lighted
I AWN ROW INli “Perhaps we should consider afraS,J|0 ^^ a?50ra“ & cigaret and strolled out to theLA VY n DU IT Llli V Mallory's offer, J. H," Forbes said. ,M°r».n veranda and sank into a clialr to
r. herr MARTIN ..“*«■ Well have to. talk L ”« ‘here but aBy HERB MARTIN
When Ray Hutchinson's rink won

this over.'
Jim Mallory roe* from his chair,

Four good prises were given away at their regular schedule from C. Wll- smiling. "IH leave you gentle- ümürintn'thr 
the game. liamson last night, we beUeve they men while you discuss the mat- wt the h,,. ,-------------------------- won for timnuelve, the tiwnpton- he«J< oy the 0 ^ to.

ihlp tor Oroup No. 3. Although v^aomethtog ehe titat m^ht to- A few nm JefXeT,. Ham-
ancj there is still one postponed game to terest you. I was offered a thou-

5£n s^'pre^d^ tWtlT^ ** *

gether and shook her head.

PROTECTION FOR ABBEY
LONDON (CP)—Six Iron and °™ poevpeneo game K) ««roe a vnou- hid Jlm toto the study. He

concrete tanks, with a capacity of m^?Jxlldif,^ence ,ln J?°?0ra’“ llXf‘ «id. "Forbes thinks the Sonora a
120,000 gallons, have been erected ln the_ataraHng. This rink has also tion two weeks ago by a man who gambk] MaUory, and he doesn't^ 
the Dean’s Ward, to ensure water 100* attendance and they deserve approached me my office. Two want —t any of toe company's'*
----- ._ ------- - -—- .il day* ago, he phoned and doubled - - ™ ' -

One voice was Eric Forbes', and 
it «kl, "The girl isn’t to be trust
ed. She mey talk to Mal’ory. Ill 
get Hammond to send her *3 New 
Yak."
(To Be Continued)

PICICUPONl'OFTHISi

At our lot Next to Old Bell Telephone Bldg.

- - - WEEK-END SPECIAL- - - -
1939 Chevrolet Coach

In two-tone finish. This car has good tires and a good motor. 
It has been driven carefully. A good buy fa Saturday! Come 
to early.

We invite you over . . . See our line-up of 
Good Used Cars... We have one to suit you 
here!

USEDCARLOT
Hunter St.—Next to Old Telephone Bldg.

supply In case of further fire-bomb 
stacks on Westminster Afrbey.

congratulations all round. 
There were some high scoring the offer-and added that some- £2**^91 t> thtrur miorhti hanmen tvt mo if r ^es OUr manager I Shan «to me if I

ff lAS HAS ALL FIVÜ
1. FIRST LINE QUALITY—LOW COST

2. SILENT SAFETY TREAD

3. LATEX SOAKED CORDS

4. IMPERIAL OIL GUARANTEE

5. GUARANTEE GOOD THROUGHOUT 
CANADA AND U.S.

games last night—R. Bacon 21, R. thing might 
❖ Hendry 27, R. Hutchinson 35 and didn’t accept.'

P. McFadden 24. Hammond and Forbes ex-
There was a funny one ln this changed a glam». Behind Jim 

McFadden-fleokvllle game. On the Mallory, at the secretary .) desk, 
17th end "E. L." socks a big seven the phone rang. Mary said. “Fa 
to put him up four, coming home you, Mr. Mallory."
Me slipped the four ova on the Jim «id, ‘ Excuse me," and
last end to tie up toe game end walked to ha desk. He smiled at
then went on to win out by two Mary « he lifted the instrument, 
shot* on the extra end. She gave Mm a frigid took. He

Probably the best-bowled game «Id, "Mallory speaking." The 
of the eveMng was the Wall-Free- careful voice that replied was that
man affair. After the boys got of the man who had offered Mm
warmed up, the shot was changed the bribe.
several times ln each end. It would The careful voice «id, "MaUory 
be hard to pick out the best bowler perhaps I didn't make myself $. 
of the bunch, but we believe Harry clear. I told you you could ex

'■ c
■ ■'

hTHE Nkt
A JÊM
GRIP-SAFE TIRE

LILLICO MOTORS

go against his judgment. How
ever, being a gambler myself. I’ll 
go Into this as a private invest
ment."

"That’» agreeable to me," Jlm 
«Id: “If we can work out suit
able arrangements."

"Well find an equitable basis, 
as regards expenses and profit. 
Since you will be here tomorrow 
yet, we can take our time to work 
out the details."

“Yes, there’s no hurry, air."
Hammond said something ibout 

an appointment with Ms doctor,

Beatty bowled the best game of hie 
life. He sure was, as Harold Free
man said, "Old Poison Ivy."

We notice toe draw fa the ladles’ 
singles and doubles competitions 
have been made and an now posted 
up at the club heure.

If the weather fairs up the men's

pect trouble If you didn't deal' 
with me."

"That waa clear enough." Jlm 
•aid.

"However," the voice went on, 
“I've reconsidered. I'll make you 
a new offer. Double the cut Jef
fery Hammond offers—in cash.”

"I’ll tittok it ova. How did you 
"Fknow I was here at Hammond'*?’’

The careful voice chuckled, 
"Mallory, I know evay move you 
make." The phone went dead.

Jim put It back on its base, gave 
Mary Larsen a long, suspicious 
took. She returned ills stare 
steadily, but the honesty of her 
eyes could be faked. He turned 
back to Hammond and Forbes.

“That was my friend,” he avid.

225 CHARLOTTE ST. PHONE 3566 MINORA BLADES SAVE YOU MONEY 
ON EASY GOOD-LOOKING SHAVES!

weekly tournament will be held this 
evening at the usual time. 730 pun., 
and with the usual fee, 25c.
Scares

R. Bacon 31, R. Payne 10; R. Hen
dry 37, N. Routley 11; R. Hutchta 
son 36, C. Williamson 14; O. soulby 
31, L. Loftus 17; P. McFadden 24, 
E. L. Saclcville 28.
Ladles Scores

Mias L. Allen 13, Mrs. H. Beatty 
8; Mrs. L. Yeetea il, Mrs. H. Gra
ham 10; Mrs. R. Dyer 11, Mrs. H. 
Staunton 6.

CANADA DRY'S

TOM 
COLLINS 

MIXER
fcr

long. Cool 
Drinks

SfflC
DELIGHTFUL AND REFRESHING 
BY ITSELF OR MIXED WITH 
YOUR FAVOURITE BEVERAGE

Speaking 
From
Experience

Ask any one who owns a J. K. Hughes’ Used Car—he will tell 
you that they give satisfaction plus) When a car leaves our shop 
It has been thorougMy checked and overhauled—it is to A-l 
shape throughout That means you get more enjoyable miles 
from one of our can! Come to and see us.

1939 Pontiac Deluxe Sedan
Here Is a car that looks and runs like new. It hys been privately 
owned and only driven 11.000 miles. A lovely blue finish, and hat 
heater, defroster, etc. In A-l shape and a real good buy. Come to 
and drive It yourself.

• 1937 Pontiac Deluxe Sedan
This car has good tins and has been reconditioned throughout. 
Has a pleasing blue finish and to A-l shape. Priced to sell.

You Receive A Guarantee With These Cars. Your 

Present Car May Cover the Down Payment. The 

Balance May Be Arranged on Terms.

COME IN NOW!

J. K. HUGHES
OPPOSITE THE MARKET PHONE 3533
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O.B.A. REFUSES PETE-OSHAWA BYE INTO THE SENIOR A PLAYOFFS
4 West Ontario 
Squads Will 
PlayRoundRobin

HAMILTON, Aug. 15.—Hie re
quest from the combined club of 
Peterborough end Oshews to be 
granted a bye Into the senior "A" 
playdowns was refused by the 
O.B.A. sub-committee meeting here 
last night, and the senior repre
sentatives then elected to complete 
the four-team round robin quota by 
having the Niagara District repre
sented by two teams. The selection 
of the Niagara District to have the. 
double entry Into the series was 
made by tossing a coin, with dele
gates of the other districts, the 
Inter-County and Windsor League 
taking part. The series was given 
a starting date of Sept. 6, but 
league? not having completed their 
finals decided they would have their 
team In the first game of the series 
and continue their own finals be
tween games.

Toronto- Junior “A" representa
tives asked that the Toronto entry 
be granted until Aug. 30 before 
having to start In the playdowns 
and this was granted to allow the 
Toronto leagues to complete a plan
ned round robin series to foster 
baseball Interest in the Queen City.

The start of the Juvenile series, 
due to open this Saturday, was set 
for Aug. 23.

West Lome was granted a bye 
Into the Intermediate “B” play
downs and Dresden was granted a 
bye Into the Junior “B" playdowns.

The status of suspended players 
was dealt with and the committee 
confirmed the suspension of the six 
Niagara Falls players, while Harry 
Wasser, also of Niagara Falls, was 
suspended for one year. Peacock, 
who played with Brantford, was re
fused permission to play with 
Hagersville for the balance of the 
season.

The meeting also dealt with the 
Senior “B,” Intermediate “A" and 
"B” playdowns, staytag as closely 
as possible to a temporary schedule 
which called tor the start of play
downs on Aug. 30 In the Intermedi
ate series and Sept. « In the senior 
series.

Pirates Have Benefit Of Long Home Stand In September 
To Help Them Gain On Leaders, Put In Bid For Pennant

JUBT INVADEB8 ,
WINNIPEG. — (CP) —Dr. H. M 

Speedily, head of Winnipeg's antl- 
mosqulto campaign. In answer to 
complaints from bitten citizens re
iterates "those mosquitoes are not 
oura....a large proportion were 
blown Into thli district from out
side points."

SILVER CONDUCTOR 
Silver Is one of the best conduc

tors of heat and electricity known 
to science.

DANCE
EVERY NIGHT

Ferde Mowry Embassy Music
Featuring Songs By 
BONNIE SEWREY

BOBCAYGEON

Regent—“Great Train Robbery", 
125. 356, 6.35. 920; “Hl-Yo Stiver" 
325, 4.50. 1.35, 1020.

Capitol — “Caught In the 
Draft", 2.00, 4.06, 5.45, 7.40, 0.45.

Centre — “It's A Wonderful 
World", 120. 420, 7.15, 10.00;
“Tugboat Annie Balls Again", 255, 
555, 8.45.

V ■ J

Yankees Larrup 
Senators 
Twice 7-0,10-3
By JUDSON BAILEY 
(Associated Erne Sports Writer.)

The musical comedy currently oc
cupying the stage of the National 
League theatre has taken the spot
light away from New York Yank
ees and the rest of the American 
League 111 the last couple of weeks.

They took advantage of the recent 
diversion of most fans' attention 
to rest and relax Just like ordinary 
folk do during the heat of Aug
ust.

Yesterday, while the Dodgers and 
Cardinals had an open date and 
people were looking, the Yankees 
buckled down to duty again and 
walloped Washington Senators In a 
double-header, 7-0 and 10-3, to add 
another full game to their 1414 game 
lead.

Lefty Marius Russo pitched three- 
hit ball for the shutout and Alley 
Donald followed with a six-hitter. 
Charley Keller hit his 28th home 
run and drove In five runs. Joe 
DIMagglo made four hits, including 
two triples. Johnny Sturm shook 
up the second game with a home 
run, a triple and a single.

Cleveland Indians, meanwhile, 
battled 10 Innings to a 3-3 tie with 
the last-place St. Louis Browns. 
The game was delayed an hour and 
2D minutes In the middle by rain 
and Bob Feller was called In to work 
after the storm, but even his magic 
presence couldn't bring victory.
Sox Split With A's

The third place Boston Red Sox 
divided a batting-practice double- 
header with Philadelphia Athletics. 
The two teams totalled 62 hits, 
Including six home runs, two triples 
and 10 doubles, off 11 pitchers.

Jimmie Fox returned to action 
and won the first game for Bos
ton, 11-6, with a three-run homer 
In the 11th toning. In the second 
game the Ab won 106 with two 
lusty tour-run rallies.

Chicago White Sox swept their 
double-header from Detroit Tigers 
3-1 and 3-0 to a pair of fine pitch
ing duels. Lefty Thornton Lee 
captured hla 15th victory In the 
first game and pitched shutout bell 
atfer the first toning. Johnny 
Humphries held the Tigers to six 
hits to the nightcap while the Sox 

• made eight.
Only two games were played to 

the National League.
Chicago Cubs sent Pittsburg Pir

ates staggering to their fourth 
straight defeat 6-2.

Fiddler Bill McGee, the former 
Cardinal worthy wi|o had made 15 
appearances for the Giants this 
year without ever attaining a vic
tory, finally broke Into the .victory 
column as New York beat Boston 
Braves 4-3.

Remember When-
By The Canadian Frees 

Paul Dean's attempt to make a 
comeback for St. Louis Cardinals 
ended to failure two years ago 
tonight when the National Base
ball League club announced his 
release to Columbus of the Am
erican Association. Paul since has 
come back again, playing this 
season with New York Giants.

Tweed Players 
Shade Batawa 
In Tennis Match

Undisturbed Suffers 
Enlargement Of Heart

TORONTO, Aug. 15 (CP)—Harry 
Glddlngs, owner of Undisturbed, 
said today it had been necessary to 
destroy the three-year-old runner- 
up in this year's King's Plate event. 
Glddlngs said an examination show
ed the animal's heart was dilated 
to three times normal on one side 
but the other was withered, sub 
normal, apparently Impeding Its 
own development by a form of 
growth.

Glddlngs said he refused $8,000 
for Undisturbed last Fall.

Î-

TWEED, Aug. 15 (EN8) — Hie 
Tweed Tennis Chib played their 
scheduled match at Batawa Club 
this week and won three of the 
five events. Mr. Bata, who was a 
ranking player In Czechoslovakia,
Is the club stogies" chsmpkxi.

Gerald Quinn and Joe Ooumeyee 
lost to Messrs McDonald and Val- . 
chair 5-4; 13-10.

Gerald Wagar won from Mr. Bata 
6-1; 8-6.

Bill Arber and Tom Moffat loot 
to Messrs. Baddy and Nachala 2-5; 
8-6; 6-1.

Frances Graham and Eugene 
Doyle won from Mrs. McDonald and 
M. Gould 6-3; 1-1.

T. E. and Mrs. Moffat won from 
Miss Donaldson and C. Mayette 
6-3; 6-0.

Horse-drawn vehicles are again 
Increasing to number to Bombay.

RYE'S PAVILIONDANCING
TO-NIGHT 

BILL COLLISON
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

Admission—10e 
DANCING. 4 for *5e 

Dancing Wed. Frl. and Sal. 
~ ee Bos Sendee alter 

Dance

Yesterday's Stars
(By The Associated Press)

Jimmy Foxx, Red Sox, and. Benny 
McCoy, Athletics—Former won first 
game with three run homer to tilth 
inning and latter led A's at bat and 
to field to triumph to second gam» 
getting double and two stogie.

Thornton Lee and Johnny Hum
phries, White Sox—Former pitched 
shutout ball after first .Inning to 
take first game and latter pitched 
alx-hlt ball to nightcap to sweep 
doubleheader from Tigers.

Bill McGee, (Hants—Achieved first 
victory of year with seven-hit hurl
ing against Braves.

DANCE 
SATURDAY

TO

Red Moncrief
AND HIS BAND

LAKEFIELD 
PAVILION

Admission 16c. Tickets 4 for 25cl

By WALTER L. JOHNS
Central Press Canadian 
Sports Writer

NEW YORK, Aug. 14—Can the 
Pirates do it? Can they continue 
their remarkable climb and go on 
to their first pennant to 14 years?

Those are the hottest baseball 
questions of the moment ae the 
bounding Buccaneers of the Smoky 
city keep up the pell-mell rise 
which has lifted them fro* last 
place to May to a position now but 
eight games back of the pace
makers.

Naturally, at this rate, the 
Pirates could accelerate to within 
a pot-shot of the leaders, and, in 
rival series, move Into the No. 1 
slot. At the same time, the Card
inals and the Dodgers have to be 
sidetracked, for eight games, and 
outside of the Pirates none of the

Toronto Trims 
Hutchinson

TORONTO, Aug. 15 (OP)-<NeW- 
ark Bears, who in their front-run
ning International League race once 
could boast they hadn't lost a 
doubleheader, now are having their 
troubles winning them.

They looked .pa If they might be 
on their way last night, when they 
won the opener from Jersey City's 
Little Giants 3-2, and then sent 
George Washburn, who had won 
four of his last five starts, after 
the nightcap.

But the Jerseys discovered that, 
for this time at least, Washburn 
was their dish, and they won 7-4

Buffalo Bisons sent Freddie 
Hutchinson after his 23rd victory of 
the year at Toronto, but the $78,000 
prize package ran afoul of a slx-hlt 
sixth toning by the Leafs and came 
out on tile wrong end of a 4-1 score.

Montreal's home-run hitting Jack 
Graham came through with his spe
cialty, with a man on base this 
time, to carry the Royals to a 7-6 
decision over Rochester Red Wings.

Baltimore Orioles and Syracuse 
Chiefs broke even for the night, the 
Chiefs taking the first game 5-1 and 
Baltimore the second 3-2.

Lee Handley

other clubs have Shown they can 
do It.
Bugs' Home Schedule

Coincident with the Bum’ dash 
up the ladder, the pennant-splurge 
of the Boston Braves of 1814 le re
vived. The Braves, the record 
shows, were to last place only July 
18 and not only zipped by the other 
clubs, but topped the second-place 
team at the ftoleh by 1014 games!

One thing extremely favorable 
to the Pirates in their bid for 
league supremacy Is the schedule. 
The Hues' home calendar In Sep
tember Is the best to years. No 
lees than 31 games are scheduled 
for Forbes field where the fighting. 
Friscbmen should be at their best.

But to whittle down the lead of 
the Cards and the Brooks, the 
Pitts burgers must take big slices 
before going Into the home stretch

Une Robey» DUinggfa and Elliott

for only five games, two with the 
Dodgers and three with the Cards, 
are booked with the leaders dur
ing the final stand at the Bum' 
home field.

If the Bum can sweep the series 
with the Cards to a home stand 
against the at. Louis club begin
ning Aug. 15, the final weeks of 
the National league race will be 
a “must" assignment then, or tfcetr 
chances are lost.

Then, too, the Pittsburgers will 
have to baffle the Brooks to a 
three-game series to Flatbush fol
lowing the cardinal competition. 
Many Factor» for Rise

The Cards have a big home 
schedule for the last mdnth, meet
ing every club. This should be an 
advantage for the Redblrds. But 
the Dodgers have only seven games 
at home during the stretch drive 
and their lead muet.be maintained

while on the road.
The Pittsburg ell*, lacking In

dividual stars, home run hitters 
and a pitching staff that was diag
nosed as weak, lias oome through 
with flying colors by sheer fight
ing spirit. Of course, the breaks, 
hitting to the pinches and effec
tive pitching mast be considered, 
for the Bum have had to score rune 
to win like any other club.

The return of Arfcy Vaughn to 
short after riding the bench; the 
hitting of Elbie Fletcher, Vaughn 
and Stuart Martin, all now above 
the 200 class, the fine catching of 
Veteran A1 Lopez, Debs Gams' 
ptooh-hitting gtreek. the sensation
al win record of Lynn Helnzerltog 
since he became a bridegroom and 
the steady pitching of Ace Truett 
(Rip) Sewell may be mentioned as 
playing a part to the rampage of 
the Bum.

baseball record Renaud Beaten
1st Go, Rice Cup

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost Pet.

Newark .................  81 46 .638
Montreal ...........f. 77 50 .606
Buffalo .................. 73 53 579
Rochester ............  67 58 536
Jersey City ........... 61 60 504
Syracuse ..,......... 60 67 .472
Baltimore ............  40 80 .333
Toronto ................ 41 86 .323
Thursday Results 

Toronto 4, Buffalo 1.
Montreal 7, Rochester 6 
Syracuse 5-2, Baltimore 1-3. 
Newark 3-4, Jersey City 2-7.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won LmL Pet.

St. Louis................  71 39 .645
Brooklyn .............. 70 39 .642
Pittsburgh ............. 58 48 .547
Cincinnati ............. 57 48 543
New York..............  53 S3 500
Chicago .................  48 62 .436
Boston .................... 45 64 .413
Philadelphia ......... 29 78 271
Thursday Results 

Chicago 6, Pittsburgh 2.
New York 4, Boston 3.
Only games scheduled.

YOU'LL HAVE FUN

Dancing Tonight 
To Jimmy Yokom

And Hil OrchestraCHEMONG PAVILION
'Admission 10c Dancing 4 for 25c

You'll Want To Join The FunWed. Night, Aug. 20th
Donee in Aid of Wor Victims' Fund

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won Lost Pet.

New York .............. 78 38 .672
Cleveland ............  58 SO .541
Boston ...................  59 58 .527
Chicago.................  58 55 513
Detroit .................  52 60 464
Philadelphia ......... SO 61 .450
Washington ..........  45 64 .413
Bt. Louis ................ 44 64 .407
Thursday’s Results 

Boston 11-8, Philadelphia 8-10 
New York 7-10, Washington 0-3. 
Chicago 3-3, Detroit 1-0. 
xCleveland 3, St Louis 3. 
x—Called to 10th—darkness.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Won Lost Pet.

Columbia . !........... 7» 46 .613
Kansas City..........  67 54 .554
Louisville .............. 68 55 .553
Minneapolis........... 66 54 550
Toledo ......................64 59 520
Indianapolis ......... 58 67 .464
St. Paul................... 53 69 .434
Milwaukee ............  3» 84 .317
Thursday Results 

Toledo 9, Minneapolis 4. 
Columbus 4, St. Paul 3.
Kansas City 7, Louisville 5. 
Milwaukee 10. Indianapolis 2. 

Wednesday Night Results 
Indianapolis 4, Milwaukee 3. 
Louisville 7, Kansas City 3. 
Columbus 3-6, St. Paul 2-0. 
Minneapolis 8, Louisville 0.

Disgusted Breeder 
Halts Saratoga Sale

SARATOGA SPRINGS, N.Y., 
15.—(AP).— Thomas Platt, breeder 
from Lexington, Ky.. set a precedent 
at last night's yearling sales when 
he requested the auctioneer. Doc 
Bond, to discontinue the sale of 
his consignment because of the rid
iculously low prices which hie horses 
were bringing.

After watching thirteen horses 
bring $8,150 for an average of $627, 
Platt decided to withdraw the re
maining sixteen. head whlh made 
up the (Consignment, reducing the 
evening's sale to thirty-four head.

It was the first time in the years 
of auction sales at Saratoga that 
a breeder has withdrawn his horses 
while the sale was to progress.

The thlrty-our yearlings sold last 
night brought a total of $42550 for 
an average of 81261.

Mrs. Ethel V. Mars, owner of the 
Milky Way Stable and one of the 
largest purchasers of yearlings, paid 
the top price of $4.100 for a chest
nut filly by Flying Heels-Yankee 
Princess, from the consignment of 
E. Gay Drake, Lexington (Ky.) 
breeder.

Tough Old Game Earning Living 
Among Grunt And Groan Boys

TORONTO, Aug. 15 (OP)-Bowl- 
ers from Ottawa and Markham took 
top honora on the final day of the 
four-day Ontario lawn bowling 
tournament yesterday. McKenzie 
and Vessie, of Ottawa, won the 
Townsend-Clark trophy, principal 
doubles competition, defeating 
Wheler and Baillle of Toronto 
Balmy Beach. R. MacDonald, of 
Markham, captured the Rice trophy, 
main singles championship, from 
Sam Matthews of Toronto St. Mat
thews.

Toronto bowlers scored victories 
to both the secondary awards. Davis 
and Taylor, from High Park, edged 
Scott and Hood, of Norway Park, to 
a close contest for the Birks-EUle- 
Ryrle doubles trophy, and W. Pen- 
ton of Runnymede won the Roden 
singles trophy.

Six of the nine championships at 
stake In the tournament fell to out 
of town rinks. London Elmwoods 
won the Eaton Gold Trophy, main 
rinks event, and London Thistles 
won the Ontario trophy. The To
ronto Cup went to Niagara Palls, 
N.Y., and the Hamilton Argylea took 
the consolation award. The Ottawa 
and Markham representatives.com 
pie ted the parade for the vision.

C. Renaud, Peterborough, lost to 
A. E. Saleebury, Toronto Kew Beach, 
8-16 to first round of Rke Trophy 
single».

ROYAL SYMPATHY

Panama has a skilled-labor short
age.

k

Ernie Powers, professional wrest
ler who performed at the Summei 
Gardens on Wednesday night, gave 
a reporter a summary of the in
juries he has received while earn
ing his dally bread as a mat man.

He said both of his top shoulder 
bones had been broken, a rib had 
been torn away from the top of his 
breast bone, a lower rib was broken 
and his right ankle was fractured. 
The man apparently has had a 
checkerboard career In the realm of 
sports. His right name Isn't Powers 
at all. and to add a little more twist 
to the story, he held the heavy
weight boxing championship of Ca
nada tor a few years, knocking out 
Bob Fox at Nelson, B C. Powers 
fought under the name of “Mys
terious Smith," and the name still 
is recorded to the boxing records. A 
hernia forced him to retire from the 
ring and relinquish tire crown.

Powers gave sporktrxfflka look at 
a«new wrestling erCEHon Wednesday 
night when he Introduced the nut
cracker. This consists of pinning 
an opponent to the floor on his fa* 
then drawing hts head up between 
the knees and snapping the knees

together against the opponent's 
head. In other words the head Is 
the nut, «nd the knees make up the 
nut cracker.
Unwritten Law.

Asked why It was that more grunt 
and groan artists did not suffer 
broken bones, he explained that If 
a wrestler deliberately broke ano
ther man arm or leg. he would not 
go two matches before the favor*, 
would be returned. It Is a sort of 
unwritten law among the wrestlers, 
that while they may punish each 
other as much as possible and twist 
an arm or a leg to the point of In
tense pain, nevertheless if a wrest
ler puts an opponent to the hog- 
pltal and thus prevents him from 
working, his number Is up.

Few wrestlers, he ssld. carry 
accident insurance because the 
premiums are prohibitive.

The Masked Wol! who appeared 
on the final event last evening was 
introduced as weighing 248 pounds, 
but the wrestlers claim the man 
weighed at least 375 pounds. He had 
toe most powerful chest of any 
wrestler to ever enpear before local 
fandom.

LONDON—(CP)—Rev. J. Butter- 
worth, head of Clubland Church, 
£100,000 («445,0001 youth centre to 
Camberwell which was destroyed to 
an air raid, has received a message 
of sympathy from Queen Mery.

American companies purchased 
8,140.000 pounds of tobacco In Tur
key last year.

ROLLER
SKATING

Men., Two». Wed., Thurt. 
Evenings 8 to 11

NOTE—There will be no skating 
this Wednesday evening.

»■■ ■■ »Summer Gardens

At The

en>

DANCE TO
GREN

HOBSON
And Yqnr Favorite 

SWING BAND

Tonight & Sat.

£e«'eiif 2 Good 
Features 

Doily 1,30

THEBREST

BOB STEELE:

NO. 8
itHI-YO SILVER

CLAIRE CARLETON ■ 
MILBURN STONE ■

// Also—“Red Barry"
"Strategy of MetaR*

•I
COMING—ONE OF THE YEAR'S BESTCHEERS FOR MISS BISHOPa

TO-DAY
And SATURDAY 

2 Top-Hit Feotures

HIT NO. 2
iiTUGBOAT ANNIE SAILS AGAIN"

WITH BIG CAST OF FAVORITES 
Plus! "Mr. Mouse Tokos o Trip" - Welt Disney

CAPITOL
tHlATtl

LAMOUR

EXTRA! INTERESTING SHORT 'STRATEGY OF METALS' 
'•reesy UtHe Boors" - A Color Certoon, "Hoolo Boole" 

end "Capitol News"
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ABOUT—Hogs Ease Off 10, „ ..r ui ci Mackey-BantingLâîîie Mrong ,o““«■**■•»
On Week v Se es "VII f W VVIXI1 JUIVJ drome in toe United Kingdom.

The accident was the second eer- 
TORONTO, Aug. IS (OP)—Price tous misfortune announced by toe 

changes were mixed on toe lire- Ferry Command this week. On 
stock market here this week, with Sunday, »• airmen, eight of them 
cattle steady to strong, calves strong Canadians and seven Americans, 
to SO cents higher, hcgs steady to were killed when a plane returning 
10 cents lower and sheep and lambs them to this side o< the Atlantic 
steady. Thera was a liberal supply met disaster in toe British Isles 
of cattle with about 500 plain killers One of toe victims of the crash 
and stockera left at the close. in which Mr. Purvis wss killed ap-

Weighty steers sold at ISAS to iïï!!S1i
18.50 with one load of choice 1.300
pound steers at MAS. Butcher steers a transatlantic _plane_ which censh- 
and helfess sold at MAO to M. ïîÆSSSfBoners and plain butchers were £,,Uin*flr **•**£* Bsnttog’ noted 
traded at IS AO to ft. Butcher cows .'n.dd.nt of uonsold at |5 to 17 with cannera and ******** unf
cutters at 13AO to 14.75. Bulls sold 5*£-W£jnï?”îï, 
at from $5.50 for light bolognas up ** ^.’"“ssÏÏÜÎ ‘ü

m now ™^ta^ .tunt ^V2SSJ2LFS2Ï . S*
« .ïLtri!: «ya ârszszassttarjz«mVmtZtZ? Uv« to

Veal calves sold at $12 to $13.50 Another possible victim of the for choice with occasional tops at ^ Capt Gerald Hull of De
$13 and common selling downward tl”Hls wifeValLident of neigh- 
to $7.50. Qrassers were mostly $8 boring Westmount glnce last April, 
to $6A0 with a few at $7. was Informed of his'death early to-

Hogs held a price range on toe day. 
market of $14A0 to $14.80 dressed Two other fliers unofficially re- 
while a few add as low as $14.40 ported to have been killed In the 
at the planta. Sows were MAO to accident were Cspt Stafford, and 
$10 dressed. Capt. Haihel. Further identification

Lambs held steady at last week’s of them was not available lmmedi- 
decllne, at $13 for good ewes and ately.
wethers with bucks st $10 to 111 Chairman Since Start of War
and a few culls at MAO to MAO. Mr. Purvis, a résidait of Montreal 
Sheep were $3 to M owt. with some »j1Ke 1934, left his position as presi

dent and general manager of Can
adian Industries, Limited, soon af- 
tei toe outbreak of war to fulfil his

good light ewes at MAO.
Sheep*

, Cattle Calves Hogs Lambs
This week .. ÜM3 HOT MU 1133
Leetweek .. SMS 3681 373» 1101
1841 to dote . 197016 «7175 144431 71001 
IMOtodete.. 10073 «3701 143033 69000 
This week mo err »ea eevt 3333

appointment as chairman of toe 
British Purchasing Committee in 
toe United State.

He carried out toe vast responsi
bilities of the Job with such success 
that he was made a member of the 
British Privy Council in toe last 

■A King’s birthday honors list,’Dec. IS.
Mr. Purvis was particularly fitted 

for toe purchasing mission through 
experience he gained in the last war 
as toe first purchaser of war sup
plies for Britain in the United 
States. A leading salesman and ex
ecutive in the British Nobel Dyna
mite Trust Company at the time, he 
was appointed in 1814 to purchase 
all available American supplies of 
Acetone, a chemical used for high 
explosives. He spent $35,000,000 in a 
quick roundup of toe material.

After toe first Great War, Mr. 
Purvis acted as representative of the 
Imperial Chemical Industries in the 
United States and came to Montreal 
In 183$ as president of Canadian Ex
plosives Limited. This organisation 
later merged with a number of oth
er concerns ss the Canadian Indus
tries, Limited.

Bom in London. England, In 1880, 
Mr. Purvis was orphaned at the age 
of 13 and began working with the 
British Transvaal and General Fi
nance Company for $250 a week. 
The company he managed before 
the war had resources of $80,000,000.

Mr. Purvis is survived by his wi
dow, the former Margaret Jon» of 
Jamestown, N.Y., and a son, Blaikie.

BRIDAL WREATH1
Chow from our wM# «election of 
lovely now style». Nowhere will 
you find any liner quality... or 
better velue! Bech diamond 
guerenteod perfect end every ring 
registered. I

Schneider Bros.
>87 George. Phone 7184

Uièuunmi

Russians were withdrawing east
ward to the Dnieper river or south
ward down toe Bug.

To the eastward of tola Important 
comer of toe Ukraine with its sea
ports, river commun testions and 
farm land lay even more vital terri
tory and some observera considered 
that Red troops would fall back on 
toe defence of Dnepropetrovsk and 
toe ore-rich Donets basin

An important part of Russia* 
heavy industry was centred in this 
sector east of the Dnieper with the 
river forming a natural defence line. 
> Officials made no comment about 
Odessa and Ntoolaev which observ
ers expected to be vigorously de
fended.

The Soviet Information bureau 
mid the Red Air Force destroyed 
74 German pleura Wednesday to 37 
Russian leases.

Russian warships reported the 
destruction of a Neal submarine M 
toe Baltic.

MORE A BOUT-

300 RAF. Bombers
.Continued mm Page D

novation of air ministry procedure. 
The loss of only 13 of tbs 300 places 
participating—four per cent — was 
considered low.

Over toe British Isles, a commu
nique said, Nasi night activity was 
on a small scale. A few enemy air
craft bombed parts of northeastern 
ana eastern England causing alight 
damage and a few casualties.

Just prior to last midnight south
east coast residents heard British 
planes roar across the Channel In a 
steady procession. Then Nail anti
aircraft batteries threw up shells 
from along the French coast and the 
rumble of bomb blasts was heard.

Of yesterday's daylight forays over 
enemy territory the air ministry 
said 14 Nisi planes were shot from 
the skies. Five British planes were 
lost.

Three Polish squadrons of fighters 
were credited with downing 13 of 
the enemy aircraft. Three Polish 
fliers are missing, toe air ministry 
said.

Targets attacked yesterday after
noon Included toe docks at Bou
logne and bombs were seen bursting 
on toe objectiva. Blenheim bomb
ers carried out this raid and none 
was lost although two British light
er planes protecting the bombers are

Rylstone Offers 
98 Boxes

CAMFBELUORD. Aug. 15 CENS) 
—Cheese offerings declined slightly 
on toe Campbellford Board on 
Thursday with 48 boxes less being 
offered than last week. Thirty-four 
factories sold a total of 3,18$ boxes 
all of which went at 184$. Buyers 
selections were W. H. Bailey, for 
Lovell and Christmans, 383; A. J. 
Meyers for Fla veils, 34$; J. Murphy 
for Hodgson and Rowaon, 3M; H. 
Bedell, for A. A. Ayer and Co., 354; 
W. Stiles, for Mdfogan and Co., 383; 
James a Cook and Son, 358.

Factories boarded as follows;—

Avoobanfc 77; Beaver 43; Brae 33; 
Crowe Bay 73; Cedar Creek 78; Em
pire 71; Hoards 56; Ideal 80; IKL. 
M; Kimberley 58; Menle 74; Bercy 
(Warkworto) 65; Prince of Wales 
46; Rylstone M; Stanwood 31; Trent 
River 38; Trent Valley 116; Wood
lands 64; Plum Grove 60; Bobcay- 
geon 58; Burnley 61; Daisy D. 90; 
Killarney 78; Ormonde 81; Pine 
Grove S3; Seiwyn 83; SUverwooda 
85: Warsaw 78; Warminster 51; 
Young’s Point 35; Oakdale 36; Star 
(Dunaford) 30; Port Perry Cream
ery M; Maple Leaf 73.

Obituary
MRS. ELLEN LEAHY

The death occurred in St. Joseph’s 
Hospital on Thursday afternoon of 
Mrs. Ellen Leahy, widow of the late

William Leahy, of Douro, in her 
71st year. She had been In a state of 
falling health for some time.

Bom in Douro. she lived all her 
life In that township and has resid
ed at lot 3, concession 7. since her 
marriage. She was toe last surviv
ing member of the family of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Heffer- 
nan, her father having come from 
Ireland to Douro as a settler.

The late Mrs. Leahy was a mem
ber of St. Joeeph’s Church and a 
most devout adherent all her life. 
She was a good Christian mother 
whose Interest centred In her home 
and family.

Mrs. Leahy was a member op the 
Altar Society a few years ago when 
her health permitted her.to be a 
regular attendant at church.

Surviving are four sons—Michael, 
of Alccndale, Alberta; Joseph, of

Rochester; William and James, of 
Peterborough; three daughters — 
Mrs. John Casey and Mrs. John 
Fitzgerald, of O tons bee; Mrs. Mich
ael Scott, of Peterborough.

The funeral will be held on Sat
urday morning, August 16. from 
the residence of a son of the de
ceased, James Leahy, 181 River 
road, at 9.15 DS.T., to St. Joeeph’s 
Church in Douro for requiem mess 
at 10 am. DS.T. Interment will be 
made In St. Joseph* Cemetery. 
Douro.

WHEN WINTER COMES
LONDON.—(CP). —Many house

holders living In London’s suburbs 
have pits in their gardens to «tore 
coal supplies for the coming winter, 
storing away small quantities of 
fuel at regular Intervals.

Hog Quotations 
in Peterborough1
FRIDAY. AUGUST IS 

Canada Pact ses quote:
Hogs—814. plus transportation.
Sows—No. 1, 8c; No. 3, 8He.
Calves—«11A0.
Cream—No. 1. on truck. 18c; de

livered, 38c.
Eggs.—A-large, S3c; A-medlum, 

10c; B, 33c; O. 18c.
Butter—No. 1 prints, S8c; No. 3. 

17c; No. 1 solids, 38c; No. 3. 18c.
The Quaker Oats Company 

quotes—Wheat, No. 1, 91c; No. 3, 
90c; No. 3, 88c; milling oats, 48c; 
delivered.

Panama is forcing Chinese food 
merchants out of business.

MORE ABOUT—

British Fire
Continued nom Page I

between

MORE ABOUT—

Russians Back
Continued nom Page 1

vcmaisk on the Bug river, 115 miles 
northwest of Nikolaev, and Bevo, 
100 miles northeast cl NMlaev, had 
been adandoped.

The 14 words of the communique 
on this aspect at toe fighting from 
toe Baltic to the Blank Sea said 
nothing as to where the troops were 
withdrawing from this area.

However, recent communiques 
have mentioned fighting in the 
Uman sector and it Is possible the

guessing after meetings 
Hitler and Mussolini.

Commentators said the declara
tion, variously dubbed “The Charter 
of Freedom," “Charter of Human 
Liberties" and "Atlantic Charter,” 
implied recognition by Britain that 
toe United States would sit at the 
peace table, whether she fought or 
not.

Editorial comments In the British 
press Included:

Dally Mall—“ . . . The meeting 
... Is the portent of tremendous 
events. The octopus of war Is spread
ing Its tenacles across the globe ..."

Daily Telegraph—“The meeting 
proclaims the change by which unit
ed effort has transformed 3,000 miles 
of ocean from an abyss dividing us 
into a means and bond of union- 
an endless belt of communication 
and supply.”

The Times—“When Mr. Churchill 
last crossed toe Atlantic (In 1831) 
the world was on toe eve of that 
economic blizzard from which em
erged not only Hitler but toe ’New 
Deal’ devised by Mr. Roosevelt for 
his own country. This net? crossing 
in,,toe midst of a military blizzard 
m$y. well accelerate elimination of 
Hitler and his imitators and a new 
deal for the world ..."

New» Chronicle—"The significance 
of duality will not be lost upon the 
world—(tilled, neutral or enemy. In 
Germany toe memory of 1918 will 
be revived and fear of Anglo-Ameri
can invincibility will add its dark 
shadow to the thrusting wings of 
toe Royal Air Force over the land 

♦ of the Third Reich."

SPECIAL
SALE OF LUMBER

50,000 Feet of 1 x 8 Spruce 
Unmatched, Tongue and Groove Lumber

This lumber is first grade 
lumber but was not accurately 
milled. The mill had to reduce 
the price and we are passing the 
saving on to our customers. This 
lumber would be ideal for any 
job where time is not a factor.

Regularly $50 Per M

Sale Price $42 Per M

Modernize With 
Rolbrik +

A Low Cost House Covering
ROLBRIK is manufactured from heavy 
weatherproof fabric, packed In rolls con- 
taintof 50 square feat of surface area, 
Plue the selvege edge for weather protec
tion. Here la a new tow coat tiding for 
new and old exteriors. It Is made in at
tractive red and buff color*, with deeply 
embossed brick design in black mortar 
Jointe.
rolbrik Siding provide» excellent pro
tection against rain, sleet and «now. ROL
BRIK 1» fin resistant

Enough to caver 1M eq. feet, 94JS

BEAVER LUMBER
COMPANY LIMITED 

“56</i George Sr. W. Phene 4638

MARKETS
TORONTO CHEESE 

TORONTO, Aug. 18. — (CP). — 
Wholesalers offered cheese to re
tailers at unchanged prices today: 
New large, white. 34H; triplets, 33; 
cuts, 25%: old large, white or col
ored, 38; cuts, 39.
TORONTO PRODUCE

TORONTO, Aug. 15. — (CP). — 
Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were:

Eggs: O rads A-large. 37-38; grade 
A-medlum. 38-37; grade A-pullet, 
31-33; grade B. 31; grade C, 38.

Churning cream: No. 1, lb. 38 
f ob.. 41 delivered; No. 3. lb. 35 fo.b., 
38 delivered.

Millfeed: Bran, $28; shorts, $37; 
middlings, $30.

Butter: First grade solids, 37%; 
second grade solids, 38-184$.
TORONTO POULTRY 

TORONTO. Aug. 16. — (CP). — 
Wholesale poultry prices were un
changed here today.
TORONTO FBUIT 

TORONTO, Aug. 16. — (CP). — 
Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged here today with 
toe following exceptions:

Ontario; Blueberries, $2.50-82.78; 
peaches, No. 1, 60-70c; No. 2. 45-SOc; 
No. 3, 36c; tomatoes, 6 qts., 30-35c; 
11 qts., 30-40C.
CAMPBELLFORD PRODUCE.

Eggs—-Produce dealers offered the 
following prices for ungraded eggs 
delivered in Campbellford on 
Thursday when quotations were un
changed from last week:

A-large 31c, A-medlum 38c, A- 
pullet 30c, B grade 33c, C grade 15c.

Butter — Quotations unchanged, 
with prices to retailers in pound 
prints 38c tor No. X grade end 37Vic 
for No. 2 grade.

Cream —- Delivered prices for 
churning cream continued at: Spe
cial 41c. No. ; grade 40e. No. 2 grade 
17c. One cent lees for truck cream-

SATURDAY THE WINDUP OF HALL'S

DEPARTMENT HEADS
The number of people who have taken advantage of the chance to save 

money on our special attractions offered during this sale has more than justi
fied our belief that customers do know real value when they see it.
Some items have been sold out but several can still be obt ained at the same bargain prices. Others have been added 
in such quantity that a visit to Hall's this Saturday will be just as profitable as it was to hundreds of pleased 

shoppers last week.

CLEARING ALL REMAINING SUMMER DRESSES
57 Bargains For 57 Women HALF

PRICEDresses regularly priced from $3.94 to $14.95. Of course, there are only odd colors, sizes and styles, but 
if you can find something to fit you'll be more than repaid for the time taken. Come Saturday and see if 
yçu can't get a Dress bargain. t

CURTAIN 
MARQUISETTE, yc

40 to 44 inches wide. Sev

yd.. *29
Several odd lines— 

white and coloured grounds. Marquisettes 
which would regularly sell anywhere from 39c 
to 59c.

CUPS b SAUCERS
GOOD PATTERN ASSORTMENT

An exceptionally good range for such o low 
price. Several colours and de
signs.
ON SALE SATURDAY................

72" UNBLEACHED 
SHEETING, yd......

Another good wearing sheeting of medium 
weight. Another outstandingly attractive 
value, at this popular price.

A BARGAIN IN A SIMMONS BED OUTFIT
Panel Bed - Spring Mattress - Wire Cable Spring

The quality of Simmons Beds is too well known to need much description. The Bed is steel, walnut fin
ished, and with decorated panel at head and foot. Spring of twisted reinforced cable wire with triple edge. 
Mattress is well made and spring-filled.

CAMBRIC 
PRINTS, yd.

Prints In a splendid assortment of patterns 
and colours, suitable for aprons, dresses, quilts 
or anything else.

80 x 90 WHITE SHEETS
WITH HEMSTITCHED ENDS

Superior quality sheets in a lorge size and 
at a price which is low for 
the quality.
SATURDAY, EACH ..........

a large size ana

1.79
1.49CLEARING 

PURSES.. . . . . . .
Summer purses In an assortment of colours, 

styles and fabrics. Purses regularly worth 
1.98 and 2.49.

ANOTHER ECONOMY IN A SIMMONS BED OUTFIT 
Steel Bar Bed - Felt Mattress - Cable Wire Spring

Not quite as good a Bed as the one advertised above, but at the skme time good looking, dependable and 
of exceptional value at this price. Bed is walnut finished; the Spring is the same as is used in the $27.50 
outfit; the Mattress is one of Simmons firm, roll edge, felt-filled lines.

SHADOWCLOTH 
DRAPERIES, yd. ..

They measure about 30 Inches in width. 
Several patterns and colours for curtains, 
cushions, upholstery, etc.

TURKISH TOWELS
WHITE WITH COLOUR

Size 20 x 40 Inch—towels which, although 
offered at such a low price you will find 
satisfactory in every way.
SATURDAY,
EACH ........................................

A BARGAIN IN 
PRINT APRONS

A popular line — a useful Item—e good 
value — a good assortment from which to 
make a selection. i

WHITE 42" HEMSTITCHED PILLOW SLIPS 
An Exceptional Mill Run Purchase

These Slips are made from a firm, good wearing cottcn, not too closely woven, of fairly heavy thread.
Some are perfect, some have slight imperfections, but nothing to prevent their giving good service. Now 
is a good time to replenish your stock.

6
EACH

REG. 29c LINEN 
HANDKERCHIEFS

Women's fine Irish linen with embroidered 
and drawn work patterns—a bit soiled from 
store handling.

SCOTCH NET CURTAINS
2/i YARDS LONG

They ore still coming across the water 
and they are still as good 
value as ever.
SATURDAY, PAIR .............

cross the water

1.69
4" MILK
PITCHERS... . . . . . .

Useful brightly coloured pitchers, a size 
that would find a place on every table.

ANOTHER SPECIAL IN LOUNGE DECK CHAIRS 
A Good Buy at a Low Price

We had sold all our Chairs, but at the last minute we were fortunately able to get hold of a small num
ber of exceptionally good Chairs in various styles. The line mentioned here is a standard lounge type of 
varnished hardwood with bright colored striped duck. »

RICHARD HALL LIMITED



MAIN STREET 
TOPICS

Examiner
k SENT TO HAMILTON. BUCXHOBN MAN ENLISTS.

Constable William McBrten of Following his enllatment with the 
Lindsay has been transferred to the Army. M Dixon of Buckhom was 
Hamilton detachment of the On- "”t to Kingston yesterday for as- 
tarlo Provincial Police, Inspector A. slgnment with a unit. He was the 
R. Knight «aid. only man to have completed and

successfully nassed his medical test FINISH THE JOB at the ’mtotoT Centre yesteroay.
On one of thi posts at the main »>titig«h several **r -«w 

entrance to the O.OI. plant Is a «toting results of their medical 
sign captioned with the slogan "Help “*day.
Win the War-Work Safely." Be- A BEAL BRITISH HEN
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low this la a four-line extract from 
one of Rudyard Kipling's poems 
which Is particularly suitable: 
"There is but one task for all, One 
life for each to give. Who staftds 
If freedom falls? Who dies If Eng
land live?"
NO MATCHES FOR CHILDREN.

Mrs. Henry Dorset 466 King 
suffered burns to her hands 

'yesterday when she attempted to 
extinguish her blazing curtains after 
her little daughter who had been 
playing with a candle, held It under 
the curtains. Firemen were called 
to extinguish the blaze, which caus
ed little damage except to the cur
tains. Chief George Ohnblett Is
sued another caution to parents 
to-day not to let their children play 
with matches, candles, or other 
means of causing fire hazards. The 
consequences of such practices are 
sometimes too greet to take any 
chances on, he said.

A hen on the farm of Mrs. Gor
don Rutherford, RR. 11, Peterbor
ough, has taken up the “V" for vic
tory campaign all by herself and Is 
producing eggs not to be equalled by 
other biddies of the district. Mrs. 
Rutherford said she has noticed 
several eggs lately with distinct V’s 
on the shell but biddy excelled even 
that one day this week when she 
produced a V-shaped egg.
YOUNG GIRL HELD 

Miss Jean Raymond, a 17-year-okl 
girl from Simla waa held on a nom
inal charge of vagrancy in city 
court this morning after she had 
pleaded guilty. The girl sought a 
night’s lodging at a Burnham street 
residence and police were called be
fore she awoke this morning. She 
had only 12 cents In her possession. 
Police are communicating with the 
girl’s parents and the Chief Con
stable at Simla.

AÎioilQ l 3$f h" FQmi|y Of 20 Bid Adieu To Oldest Son—Off To War

FireEngine *- 
Rests In Pieces^

Giant Bull Frog Devours Snake 
As Children Seek To Collect $5

Nature has a way of balancing the a bull frog of Immense proportions, 
scales of Justice and often metes out who must have seen many summers 
retribution In a manner that be- *nd winters go by. This frog figures 
Wilders mere man. This little story ln the finale of this story and Is 
while It may occasion the lifting of mentioned here merely as an Intro- 
a few eyebrows ln doubt Is support- ductfon.

Crough Family 
Honors > 
Soldier Son

ed by adult witnesses and will be 
, readily believed by anyone who has 

spent much time ln the great out- 
, doors.

During the summer months, Roy 
[ H. Parsons, city engineer usually ln- 
I vîtes his seven grandchildren to 
I spend at least a part qf their holi- 
I days at the family summer home on 

», Loon Lake. In a desire to overcome 
*: fear of snakes, he baa posted a re-

One day last week the children 
were sailing tiny ships along the 
beach when one of them spotted a 
black water snake, about 15 Inches 
long. This youngster sounded the 
alarm and the hunt was on. Armed 
with sticks and stones the children 
attempted to drive the snake away 
from the rough shore down to a" 
spot near the dock where they 
would have a better chance of dis-

1
{RADIO. TUNE-UP

-> / Jf/’w'd' ■*-<,
- ANY MAKE , —

JoHNSTflNiS

ward of five dollars for anyone of Patching It. All went well until the 
the children who kills a snake ln the “>»** «tarted to swim past where 
vicinity of the cottage. granddaddy bull frog was sitting.

It seems too that ln the marshy «*1 suddenly the big frog whisked, 
tlon of the shoreline there Uvea °ut and swallowed the snake.

He didn’t swallow the snake at 
'cnee but hoisted it head Ont down 
his throat, and the children to their 
dismay saw thler chance of earning 
a five spot disappearing.

The problem had reached a point 
where juvenile Ingenuity was Inade
quate, so a call was sent out for re
serves. Mrs. Parsons, and Mr». 
Blackwell, formerly Forrester Par
sons, tame running down to the 
dock. They were amazed to see the 
big bull frog sitting back on his 
haunches with about seven inches of 
snake protruding from his Jaws. The 
snake was alive and threshing 
around but he was being gradually 
swallowed by the frog. Eventually 
the snake disappeared down the 
frog's throat.

The children didn’t see anything 
unusual about the frog eating the 
snake. That was Just one of those 
things, but how about the five dol
lars. After a round table discussion 
that night, Mr. Parsons decided that 
the reward should be divided equal
ly between all the grandchildren 
who took part ln the hunt, and a 
specially selected tld-Mt will be pro
vided lor Mr. Prog, in that he de
livered the knockout blow and de
serves some reward.

While most people know that 
snakes will eat frogs, It will sur
prise many to learn that often frogs 
devour the snakes.

After many vicissitudes about 
which a story might be written, the 
old city steam fire engine bought 
away back ln 1606 has found at last 
a resting place from which there will 
be no return.

Citterns of that day will no doubt 
look back to the time when this 
Instrument of protection would go 
dashing down the main street with 
the proverbial dappled greys «train
ing at the lines, and what a feeling 
of pride of the pouter pigeon type 
It would cause, for it really was a 
spectacular sight.

Alas, the flight of time and the 
advance of civilisation declares this 
beautiful piece of machinery as of 
no more value for that which It 
was Intended, and so after many, 
many attempts to make It fit Into 
present day schemes of utility. It Is 
finally voted and re-voted to the 
City and District Fund ln aid of the 
victims of enemy air raids over Eng
land.

How-some-ever ye cltiaens, weep 
not for Its fate, for It Is hardly of 
the bone-yard variety, since even 
in this Us final obituary, It still 
Is going to do Its bit, first by add
ing $160.00 to the colters of the 
local British War Victims’ Fund, 
and secondly, its component parts 
will most likely find a resting place 
somewhere ln Germany to tell the 
deluded people of that country Just 
what It means to start a war of ag
gression on Innocent folks whose 
only desire was to live and let live.

With the advent of motorized 
equipment and advanced methods of 
fire fighting, the old steam pumper 
was relegated very much to the 
background, but even at that It 
was used occasionally, the last time 
being at the plant of the Canadian 
Ventilating Shades Ltd., where It 
was used as an auxiliary steam plant 
when a breakdown In the plant’s
own system occurred. And so, hav- "We all had a marvellous time." at night at 9JO but tt came natural regular hourly, wage. And simbum, Cawley, June WhUace. Sheila Me- 
Ing done Its duty, It peases from declared nlneteen-year-old Eleanor in fore, <*. four d&ye. Breakfast was well everybody had It but nobody Outre, Muriel Potion, and another * 
the secne, but shall we say not ln- Grady of 256 Look street yesterday. wrved at 618 and ln a few minute. Each girl took R as girl she had forgotten the name of.gloriously, and thus the parting la She has Just returned home after ™ though «were «jobs." Three Norwood girls In the camp

Mr. and Mrs. James Crough. RR. 
7, O tone bee. who can boast the 
largest family ln Peterborough 
County, have sent their oldest boy 
Timothy Joseph off to war. He en
listed at Peterborough and was as
signed to a heavy anti-aircraft unit, 
now stationed at Petawawa. Tim
othy Is 23 and Vincent the second 
oldest boy how 21, wss turned down 
as medically unfit when x-rays re
vealed a leg Injury.

This week Timothy was home on 
leave and the family assembled yes
terday to give him a send-off. The 
eighteen children were all on hand 
with the parents. Five other chil
dren died in early years, Including 
two sets of twins.

Mr. Crough who it employed as a 
laborer with the Chestnut-McGreg- 
or Construction Company on the 
new Johnson Motors plant said, It 
la an amazing thing the amount of 
money that is needed as the chil
dren grow older. He expressed re
gret that so far none of his daugh
ters have been able to obtain em
ployment ln any of the city lac tor- 
lea. One of the daughters Is em
ployed ln domestic service and 
claims the Job Is far superior to 
anything which she might secure ln 
a factory.

The family occupies a farm home 
about five miles east of Peterbor
ough on highway No. 7 but do not 
work the farm, just a kitchen gar-

Mr. and Mrs. James Crough of’Otonabee township had 
their 18 children together this week ln honor of their oldest 
boy, Timothy Joseph, who was home on leave from Peta
wawa. The family group is shown ABOVE with their ages:

Gerald 2, Eileen 4% Shirley 8, Coletta 6, Paul 7, Emmett 8, 
Michael 9, Jack 10, Fergus 13, Teresa 14, Doreen 12, Peter 
15, Helen 16, Patricia 17, Urban 19, Carmel 20, Vincent 21, 
and Timothy, ln uniform, 22.

Life In Farmerette Camp Is Great Peterborough Girl On Return Says

2,054 Jap Planes Down
CHUNG KINO, Aug. 16 (API—An 

official Chinese statement claimed 
today that 1,064 Japanese plsnee 
hao been shot down or destroyed on 
the ground since the Chinese-Ja
panese war started July 7, 1937. The 
statement said 2,660 Japanese air
men were killed or taken prisoner.

GET A *100 LOAN
Repay $7.71 a month

N» KmJorurt Required
Loua made on furniture or auto. No 
credit Inquiries of friends or relatives, 

attention to all applications.

Tie
M
nr

f Reymeotplea

*335
ÿâk
32.83

2H 62.52 2
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ror4.737.56
9.46

11.82
14.18
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S7.7S
9.73

11.67
HL

W« guarant— there « nothing else to 
per. Pbeoa, write or «11 to apply. He 
obligation If you do sot borrow.
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
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not a sad one. Farewell 
Hastings Will Help,

Of Interest to the people of Hast
ings and district, will be the news 
that W. H. Kumph, manager of 
the Bank of Toronto, 
sent our fund ln that 
will Issue official receipts for all f,m h* 
moneys donated there, and will have f ’ h d ”

spending five weeks ln Wlnnona. tPuck* “d <*« were <*> to ITT'* ", were Nona Breokoo, Gwen Varooe
where a glrta’ farm «utg> wee set hurtle the farmerettes off to a cher- ulr“ <Mt,n and Doris Johnston. Before the
up among many others ln that area, ry orchard or possibly a berry patch. A reporter asked Mies Grady If group In which Mias Grady had 
Miss Grady Is brown aa a berry and At rMori glrl operl<d her pie- the girls dated boys while they been assigned went to camp, It

lanaeer oi ‘,“Un8 excellwit." “I’ve never felt pared lunch. Among the Jobs of were at camp and received a delln- oeeupied by a large number from 
will rsrwe- bett*r hi my life. Vm sure the five plcklng ^ farmerettes had to do lte affirmative answer. "Sure we did Oolbcrne. numbering about twenty 
town and “M me an awful lot of good wm goaseberrke. black but I don’t think I had better go «««g tfrls from other centres.

.n . Be“}S * y** lotfl , currants, red currants, raspberries, into any details of how many dates. ________.____________, , currants, red currant», raspberries,
strawberries, peaches and plums.

charge of the distribution and col- m wouW tî>e odd onelections from boxes, etc., ln aid of „ JSjrtUZftwkM ti» Ever? *00’ “ **',»? 1“>oh to ever5r
the fund. , ft? . » JrS* day." she replied to a question.

one of the M girls In the camp en- ..y,* the odd cm fCD from lad- 
tmmensely and

any details of how many luvvnfl. 
I had," ahe said, Indicating her boy 
friend might be a reader of the 
Examiner. "Less then 70 yards from 
the camp, there was a nice beach 
and all the girls used to go down

BUILDING MATERIALS, 
LUMBER

Mujnbing Supplies 
THE

PETERBORO METAL CO.
«66 81mcm St. Phone 8301

now participating In the playoffs, JLT^7rionr tort dere in the cherry orchards too swimming nights and hold a sing
is quite prepared to come to this “** until we got used to cllmbtag. We song after. Of course, we used to
city for a benefit name for the fund. couid ™e both heads to pick with look forward to Wednesdays and

Up Early in Morning after we became proficient. We Saturday» when we had late leave.
It wee nob easy at first to get ig> started off an piece work but that Among Peterborough girls Miss

each momligu at 6.46 and turn ln was changed in a few days to a Grady met at the camp were Betty

city for a benefit game for the fund, 
and the suggestion Is made that an 
all star team picked from the teams 
in the city league might well af
ford an attraction which would be 
of Interest to a large circle of sports 
loving people.
Chemong Dance.

This Is going to be a well classy 
event ln aid of the fund next Wed
nesday ln the Chemong Pavilion, 
backed by the Cottagers’

Erectors Honor"Memory Of Late Member
_____ Memorial tribute of esteem for week of the Peterborough Exhlbl- work at the Exhibition Park, and

________  ________ ___Associa- the late Dlclc Luah w„ expressed tlon, and glancing>i at the weather the girls have been allotted the
tion and the Smith Tbwnahlp Coun- . .v- p-t-Thm-mich fI0m day to day the directors have Market Hall
ell and officials, with everybody been somewhat reconciled to the The providing of live stock for the
giving their services to make a thrivetj£ m «aorlflce they made a year ago. Judging class» has been left to the

“en" J" their meetlng on Ttiur Peterborough directors turned following breeders; Harry McIntyre.
^“member, of the Board also their ground, over to the Militia in g*-; ÏStTO.toS 
greeted the president, Tpm Brown, a fine patriotic gesture, but many cattle! uronam inmhirst A Bon,

maximum effort.
Tickets are 61.00 per couple, and 

ln the city they can be obtained 
from the office of A. H. Lewis or
îLrf1* covery from a "recent illness. They rushing ln ‘to enlist.” Members
ceeds will, come to the fund, tile have been awire 0{ u,, calendar realize to-day more than a year

fact that this would have been the ago, and still without complaint or 
_______________________________ any regret, that each year of their

with waivn appreciation of hla re- other agricultural societies were not

music being supplied by 
Yokum and his orchestra.
Be «ear For Fond.

Plan Band Concert
LAKEFIELD, Aug. 16— (BNB).— 

The Citizens’ Band, Lakefield, Is 
giving a concert ln the Memorial 
Hall Park on Sunday evening. It Is 
expected there wtll be a large turn
out of band members as well as 
members of a Peterborough band.

TO OUR PUBLIC
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:

We are compelled bp circumstance» to ask 
you to conserve on ice. The demand has been 
so great that toe cannot meet the amount 
desired, and being under contract to supply 
ice for shipments of produce to our soldier 
boys and they being our first consideration, 
we may even be obliged to discontinue our 
service to the public.

We are making a desperate effort, even to 
the extent of having imported over 100 tons 
of ice. This source cannot supply further, 
and it is impossible for us to obtain elsewhere; 
so if you can get along with less, do so. If you 
can cancel, so much the better.

Kindly help us to help them. Thanking 
you for all the courtesies which have already 
been extended to us.

We are, yours gratefully,

Sanitary Ice Supply

Two beys, Stuart Brown and Dick 5 Weeks On Fruit Farm
Burrows, will hold a bazaar at 365 
Park street, an Saturday, weather 
permitting, bi<t should It rain, the 
boys will hold it on Monday. Hiey 
will have Ice cream, lemonade, etc., 
to offer, and all proceeds will come 
to the fund. Your support of the 
boys Is urged.
Previously acknowledged 131.366 3S 
Box at Hooper’s Centos

«tore ............................... 333
A Friend ....................... 1.Ô0
Boxes at Examiner ......... 1.15
Proceeds sale city steam 
fire engine, voted to the 
fund by city council, sold 
to Peterborough Metals 
Company ....................... 160 00

_- ... _ people will take some Interestcessation of Exhibition work will ay's èf,ort The program

sheep; and Canada Packers art 
supplying live end dressed hogs.

The directors are hoping that the 
farmers and especially the young 

to

Total to date .g31,43B.M

9 Traffic Offenders 
Pay Fines Of $2.00

Two Insurance agents were among 
the nine motorists who paid fines 
for breaches of the local traffic by
law In city court, before Magistrate
R. B. Baxter, this morning.

A. W. Wray, veteran Prudential 
Insurance agent and Prank Daniel 
of the same company both contri
buted the usual 13.00 and 61.00 costs. 
Others who were fined were Paul 
Rochetia, orchestra player, Hector
S. Thompson, dice aster; O. J. Hay
ward, building contractor; J. A. 
Watson, merchant; Maurice Pringle, 
salesman; Donald Schooler and* 
Miss Maxine Troke.

leave them Increasingly disorganiz
ed. eventually with a real problem 
on their hands to reform their ranks 
and get under way again.
Junior Exhibition.

With a little better than 50 per 
cent attendance the Board review
ed the arrangements to the Junior 
Exhibition which will be held here 
on Wednesday, August 37. Boys and 
girls from the rural area bounded 
by Hastings and Ontario Counties 
are coming here for a day of junior 
competitions, featuring live stock Typhoon Hits 2 TOWOS 
Judging. Entries are quite encour- ,r
aging. Hie banquet which Gordon TOKYO, Aug. 15 — (API—Osaka 
Matthews Is giving to the Junior and Kobe, two Important ports on 
visitors will have to be transferred the southeast coast of Japan, wets 
from the Empress Hotel because of struck by a typhoon today, causing 
the Dominion Pire Chiefs’ conven- considerable damage and suspen- 
tion. slon of telephone and telegraph ta-

The young men will carry on their vices with Tokyo.

opens at 6 am. (DOT).

Short Fire Tale
KANSAS CITY, Aug. IS (AP1- 

Todays short short story: Tom Li
ps rl’s basement caught fire. Fire
man John Hall’s report on It; 
"Cause of fire; Looking tor gas leak 

with match—found It"

Mines Off,Brazil
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brasil, Aug. 

15 <AP>—American shipping com
panies here were Warned today that 
floating objects, possibly marine 
mines, had been sighted off the 
coast of Brazil between Samoa and 
Bahia. The warning letter from the 
United Sûtes Naval Attache Rear 
Admiral Augustin T. Beauregard, 
said two clusters had,been sighted.

Pretty Eleanor Grady, 16, of 355 
Lock street, has returned from 
five weeks spent as a farmerette 
near Wlnnona at a girls' camp. 
She claims she’s In the pink of 
condition and enjoyed the work of 
picking cherries, berries, peaches, 
plums and so forth. Her tanned 
arms are evidence of much out
door work but she's going back 
again when she geU the next 
chance. She chalked up a good 
sunburn and fell from a ladder ln 
a cherry orchard but It was all ln 
the day's work, said the young 
Misa

FOR SALE, 629 HOMEWOOD AVE
OWNER LEAVING CITY, A REAL BUY AT gg5M.6« 

Modern seven room bungalow. Rock Wool Insulated, hardwood 
floors throughout. Bathroom with tile floor, built-in tub and show
er, pedestal basin. Kitchen equipped with large cupboards and 
stainless steel. Screen*! to back porch. Double garage. New type 
hot water furnace, quick heating radiators and radiator coven, 
decorated recently. Sale price also Includes awnings, storm win
dows, combination doors, full length window screens, Venetian 
shades, electric fixtures, electric grate, laundry tubs, fruit cup
board to basement and sundry other items

LISTED WITH BEAL ESTATE AGENT»

Hove a 
Big Time 
TO-NITE 

at the

LIONS STREAMLINED

CARNIVAL
Riverside Park admIL'.on

SPECIAL DRAWS
For Sally Ann Doll dressed In 36 new one-dellar bills and 
pedlgred oBston Bull Dog—Tickets 16c. Obtainable on the

Prize Draw at 11.30 P.M.
Friday Saturday
$200 $500

War Savings 
Certificate

War Savings 
Certificate

$28 00 Cash Benin If Claimed By Winner 
A Within 5 Minute*

TICKETS 2 FOR 2S<= or 10 FOR $100

FERRIS WHEEL!
"ROLLO" THE CLOWN!

MERRY-GO-ROUND!
Special Matinee tor children Salnrday afternoon on the 

Ferris Wheel and Merry-Go-Bound.
SOFT DRINKS 6c HOT DOGS Se

Proceeds For Beys' end Girls' Work and 
Community Services

. ■
<*

««
!«

’
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Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Brown, Oll- 
etorist street, are celebrating their 
fifth wedding anniversary today.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Ethel Baker Is holidaying 

with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Baker. Norwood.

•0 » ♦
Miss Madeline Ellis, of New York 

City. Is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
B Ellis, 28$ Rubldge Street.

ooo
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mackey were 

récent guests of Mr. and Mrs. I. H. 
Webster, Nrwood.

o o o
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Robinson of 

Boston are guests of Mr. and Mrs 
L. Brown, Gilchrist Street.

o o o
Mr. and Mrs. Tony La Blanc and 

family of Quebec, formerly of this 
city, are visiting friends here.

o o o
Mrs. Wm. Chamberlain has re

turned to Norwood after spending 
some time with relatives in Peter
borough.

o o o
Mr. Tommy Foley, former senior 

baseball player for Peterborough has 
returned to Northern Ontario after 
visiting friends here.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Audrey McConkey and Mas

ter Bryan Seabrook are visiting with 
Principal L. E. Nelson and Mrs. 
Nelson of Norwood.

♦ e ♦
Mrs. H. Van Wyck and daughter 

Jean of Acton, are visitors this week 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Childerhoee, 
197 Dublin street.

♦ 99
The Misses O. McNaughton and 

Freda Nlclvolls, of Cam pbe Ilford, 
are spending a few days In Peter
borough.

♦ é ♦
Mrs. Alfred Pellerln, of Detroit 

Mich., has returned to her home 
after spending a month’s vacation 
at the home of her sister, Mrs. Percy 
Lowes.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Vera McFadden, Boswell 

Avenue, spent her vacation with 
Miss Derena Lowes of East Emil, 
and visited friends in Omemee.

o o o
Mr. Maxwell Barr and Mr. Tho

mas Lowes have secured positions 
with the American Leather Com
pany of Omemee.

9 ♦ ♦
Mrs. J. E. Gynane. lilS Aylmer 

Street, Is leaving to-night for New 
Liskeard to see her father, Mr. 
Joseph Clayton, who is seriously 111

Mr. and Mrs. W. Perrin and Mr 
Fred Perrin of Toon to are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Christopher at 
their cottage, Bridgevlew, Chemong 
Lake.

0*0
Mr. and Mrs. Herb. Childerhoee 

with their daughter, Mrs. Lyle Tln- 
ney, of Windsor, were guests this 
week of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Childrr- 
hose, Dublin street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. 

R. Langley at their summer home, 
Sandy Lake, were Mr. and Mrs. D. 
C. Prince, Schenectady, N.Y., and 
the Misses Jean Norris and Patricia 
Carlisle, of Montreal.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. Arrlel Essex, general agent 

for Canadian Pacific Railway at 
Auckland, New Zealand, and who 
has been In the service of the CPJL 
In various parts of the world, was a 
visitor to Peterborough yesterday 
calling on several old friends.

♦ o ♦
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Anderson, 

v Erskine Avenue, have announced 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Marian Jean, to Mr. Kenneth R. 
Laidley, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Laidley, Hilliard Street. The 
wedding Is to take place in the Pen
tecostal Church on Saturday, Au
gust 30.

see
Mr. and Mrs. William Deck of 284 

Munroe avenue, have announced 
the engagement of their youngest 
daughter. Edythe Wilhelmine, to 
James Maxwell Swan, youngest son

SOUTH OF THE BORDER
*

Gilmour Memorial Congregation Gives 
Welcome To New Pastor And His Wife

OUTLINES OF CROCHET
A-pleasant evening was spent re

cently by the people of Gilmour 
Memorial Church and other com-’ 
munity friends, when they met to 
extend a public welcome to the new 
pastor, Dr. M. C. MacLean and Mrs. 
MacLean, to the church and the 
community.

The local congregation was well 
represented and in addition repré
sentatives from other churches were 
present to show good will for them
selves and their groups. C. E. Moore, 
of Gilmour presided sod called on 
the Rev. Jas. Young of the Presby
terian Church, the Rev. T. H. Floyd, 
president to the Ministerial Aseocia- 
tlon of Peterborough and vicinity, 
the Rev. J. H. Sutcliffe of Murrey 
Street Church and Mr. Maurice 
Dunk ley representing Park Street 
Church, all of whom wished the 
church and its pastor the fullest 
possible measure of success In their 
united efforts. To these kindly 
sentiments Dr. MacLean responded

expressing appreciation of the many 
thoughtful kindnesses already shown 
to Mrs. MacLean and himself, and 
his desire to be co-operative In all 
the work of the congregation and 
also for the welfare of the commun
ity-

A program of vocal and Instru
mental music and a recitation by 
Master John Lewis brought this 
part of the evenings activities to an
end.

The ladles served refreshments In" 
the Sunday School Hall affording 
opportunities for pleasant social 
fellowship. During this period, Mrs. 
Gordon Mann, addressed a welcome 
to Mrs. MacLean and expressed on 
behalf of the women of the congre
gation the hope that she will find 
all her experiences and associations 
pleasant In the women’s activities. 
Little Marion McMullen presented 
Mrs. MacLean with a basket of 
beautiful gladioli, to which Mrs. 
MacLean made an appreciative re
ply.

By ALICE ALDBN 
BEING a good neighbor Is 

an easy chore when It comes 
to wearing furs fashioned 
from pelts that come from 
South America. Everyone 
knows that precious chinchilla 
comes from down Argentine 
way, but what many of us did 
not know Is that many other

fine furs are trapped south of 
the border. Nutria, which 
comes from Argentina, Brazil. 
Peru, Chile and Uruguay Is Of 
an especially fine quality. 
This delightful nutria coat, 
Ideal for general and dressy 
wear, Is made on casual lines, 
with front fullness, deep slit- 
pockets, wide self belt and 
softly rounded shoulders.

of Mr. N. Swan and the late Mr/1. 
Swan, of Zion. The marriage 1» to 
take place quietly on August twen
ty-sixth.

4 4 4
Mrs. Wm. Dawson, of Stewart 

Hall, entertained at a trousseau tea 
on Friday in honour of her daugh
ter Barbara, whose marriage to Mr. 
Jack Lee takes place this evening. 
Tea was poured by the bride’s 
grandmother, Mns. Wellard Daw
son, South Monaghan. Assistants In 
the dining room and showing the 
trousseau were Mrs. Ernest Thomp
son, Mrs. Fjrd Deyell, Mrs. George 
Stewart, Mhs. Donald Deyell, Mrs. 
George Hanbidge, the Misses Helen 
Savlgny. Corona Hanbldge, Marion 
Patterson, Irene Poolman, Ruth 
Mortlock. Lila McBroy, Lillian Pat
terson, Mary Johnston, Mary Mat- 
chett, Velma June Stewart, Doris 
8avlgny and Addle Johnston.

4 4 4
Miss Gertrude Savard, of Mont

real, Is holidaying with her aunt 
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. W. Timm, 
Chamberlain Street.

4 4 ^ '
The engagement has been an

nounced of Miss Lillian Jean 
Thompson, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Thompson, Belle
ville, to Mr. George Arthur Bound, 
only son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Bound of Campbellford. The mar
riage Is to take place the latter 
part of August.

4 4 4
Sgt. Observer Lloyd Parnell, son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Pamall, 
whose marriage to Miss Norma Q. 
Rennie took place last week, has re
ceived word that he has received a 
commission as Pilot Officer in the 
R.C.ATV Pilot Officer Pamall Is 
still on leave, but plans to return 
to Debert shortly.

4 4 4
Entertained Bride

Miss Barbara Dawson, Stewart 
Hall, whose marriage to Mr. Jack 
Lee, takes place this evening, has 
been much entertained. As It will

be the first wedding ceremony to 
be performed In the Stewart Hall 
Church, she was presented with a 
Family Bible In a leather case by 
the members of the congregation. 
Mrs. Donald Deyell, Coldsprings, 
was hostess at a picnic supper at 
which the bride was presented with 
pyrex kitchenware. Miss Dawson’s 
associates at the De Laval Com
pany honored her with a mantel 
clock with Normandie chimes. Miss 
Isobel Glover and Miss Irene Pool- 
man entertained at a linen shower 
and picnic at Miss Ella Meagher’s 
cottage, at Chemong Lake, and a 
buffet supper and kitchen gadget 
shower was held at the home of 
Mrs. Ernest Thompson, Stewart 
Hall.

» ♦
Personal Shower Given 
Miss Muriel Baker, R.N. «

Honoring Mies Muriel Baker, RM. 
who has accepted a position in 
Hearst, Mrs. P. Van Nest, 20 Vic
toria avenue, was hostess for a 
personal shower on Wednesday 
evening.

A green and yellow color scheme 
was carried out throughout the en
tertainment and lunch. The shower 
taking the form of a treasure hunt, 
the directions of where the gifts 
were hidden around the house being 
enclosed in yellow and green bal
loons.

The guests Included the Misses 
A. Durand. C. MaoEachem, M. Bea- 
vla, E. Bell, M. Renwick, F. Vickers, 
I. King. S. Trotter, M. Blewett. A. 
Knox, H. Morash, E Woibetz, Mrs. 
dark. Mrs. RothweU, and Mrs. P. 
Van Nest.

4 4 4
Class Honors Teacher

Mias Irene Throop, Roger street, 
whose marriage takes place shortly, 
was pleasantly surprised last even
ing when the members of the Prim
ary Department of Mark Street 
United church Sunday School, of 
which Misa Throop is a teacher, 
gathered at the home of Mrs. T. I.

Hill, Robinson street, to present her 
with a crystal sugar and cream with 
a tray and bon-bon dish, little Mar
lene Wright, and Jimmie McFee 
making the presentation. After the 
children had enjoyed an hour's fun, 
the members of Mrs. E. W. Row
land’s Sunday School Class gather
ed to honor Misa Throop with a 
miscellaneous shower. Hiring the 
evening she was also the recipient 
of a lovely crystal sandwlck tray 
from the teachers and officers of 
the School.

4 4 4 "
Paynter~McCredie

Beneath overhanging branches of 
Scotch pines on Saturday afternoon 
In the garden of the late Peter 
Scott, uncle of the bride, the Rev. 
Dr. O. A. Brown, of Chalmers Unit
ed church, Kingston, officiated at 
the marriage ceremony of «Helen 
Margaret MoOredie, B A., daughter 
of Mrs. John McCredte of Oamp- 
bellford and the late John Me- 
Credie of Winnipeg, and Lieutenant 
William Charles Peynter, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Peynter, 
of Kingston.

The bride was given In marriage 
by her brother, Mr. Jack MoOredie. 
Mrs. G. L. Ackerman of Windsor, 
sister of the bride, was matron of 
honor and Mr. William Simmons, 
of Kingston, groomsman. The bride 
wore a suntan tailored silk suit, in 
harmony with the groom’s uniform, 
and the matron of honor wore a 
printed rone frock. Both carried 
nosegays. Mrs. A. H. Hall of Col- 
borne, played the wedding muelo 
and accompanied her daughter. 
Miss Margaret, who sang “Believe 
me tf all those endearing young 
charms,’’ during the signing of the 
register.

The reception and dining tourna 
were prettily decorated with ferns, 
gladioli and summer flowers. Jtol- 
lowing the reception, Lieutenant 
and Mrs. Peynter left for a short 
honeymoon at Ohaffey’s Looks.

ing the wrong man If sh4sets her 
heart upon him. Every day we see 
girls, whose parents should be com
mitting them to a padded cell In
stead of giving them a show wed
ding. marrying drunkards and 
gamblers and roues and ne’er-do- 
wells.

Probably nothing that any one 
could say or do could save these 
poor, loved-crazed creatures from 
their fate, but as long as a girl 
had a grain of sanity left she would 
listen while Father debunked her 

(Continued n Page 11)

let stand 15 minutes before reed*’ 
to put In pie.

It will also help your bettor 
crust (and top too) If you chill 11, 
alter It is fitted Into pie plate and 
before filling Is In. Perfect ywte 
method of making pastry by using 
proper proportions. 1-1 cup short
ening to each cup hour, and hand-' 
ling It quickly, chilling it well be
fore baking It In a very hot oven. 
Light Sour Milk Waffles

Two cups sifted flour, \ teaspoon 
baking soda, k teaspoon coda. < 
eggs separated, IV) oupa sour milk, 
V, cup melted shortening. Mix end 
sift dry Ingredients. Combine well- 
beaten eggs yolks and milk, and 
add flour mixture, beating until 

(Continued on Page 13)

THE STARS 
SAY...........

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

By PRUNELLA WOOD In peplum effect are edged 
HAND crocheted details ap- with hand crochet In the suit 

pear on many of the new ABOVE, 
clothes for Fall. The softness Two piece suit In beige dia- 
of line achieved Is similar In gonal wool with brown hand 
effect to the velvet Inlays of crocheted edges and buttons 
the Directoire. Wide coach- Jacket has V fastening and 
man revers and pocket flaps belted back.

ford and Miss Muriel Young, of Ot- oven the flakier your crust will be. 
ta*a.’ were gowned in pale yellow Another reason your bottom crust

DOROTHY
DIX

For Saturday, August 18
THE AUSPICIOUS astral vibra

tions are found to greatly stimulate 
the Intellectual, creative and emo
tional energies on this day, and 
probably with culminations of their 
k-cn and forceful expression Incit
ing to some sort of public acclaim, 
or the support at group, commun
ity or fraternal organizations de
voted to humanitarian, cultural or 
social welfare. Such fine talents 
should be expanded or exploited 
for collective good, but with an eye 
to small treacheries or Intrigues.

Hioee whose birthday It la may 
have a year In which their fine 
mental and spiritual forces may 
find avenue of expression and ser
vice In connection with conspicu
ous public works. Groups, commun
ity or fraternal bodies may be ready 
to assist such aspiration to find 
plkce in humanitarian, charitable 
or social employments. But be alert 
to petty deceits or treacheries, pro
voking and resented. Let the high
er nature prevail.

A child bom on this day will 
have talents of a high order, quick, 
keen, brilliant and probably un
common, finding expression in 
some unique or dramatic form of 
public work or service.

pointed dfeeprit and delicate orchid 
pointe d'esprit over taffeta, with may be soggy is because the Juice
full skirts, short puffed sleeves and trom the Pie ®°aks it. You can use 
low neckline. They also wore hats either flour, cornstarch, or minute 
of butterfly sequins and flowers and tapioca to take up the excess Juice 
carried yellow and orchid gladioli In in your pie—3 tablespoons of flour, 
fan shape. or 2 of either of the others—mix

Miss Jeannine English, as flower these with the sugar and fruit and
girl was frocked In yellow net over.________________________________
taffeta with pale green ribbon trim- ’ 
mtng and a matching halo of flow
ers She carried a small basket of 
Souvenir rosebuds.

Mr. Harvard W. White of Peter
borough was groomsman and the 
ushers were Mr. Douglas Knowles,
R.C AF of Kingston, and Mr. Carl 
B a Ilford.

Following the ceremony a recep
tion was held at the home of the 
bride’s grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Sanford; Mr. and Mrs. And
rew leaving later for Western On
tario. the bride travelling In a frock 
of dusty rose sheer with navy ac
cessories and a corsage of roses. Up
on their return they will reside In 
Cornwall.

WATERPROOF - ANTI-MAGNETIC * 
UNAFFECTED BT ANY CLIMAT*

The ROLEX Owe, Weld, b lb. 
Original and ooly permanently guar
anteed waterproof watch. It b un- 
quettionabiy the moot practical wrist- 
watch far military service. Come ia 1 
today and make your selection tram 
our wide assortment.

ELSIE BENNETT
345 George St Phone 7341

MOST ACCURATE WRISTWAT,

ARP MONEY-SAVING 
LOW PRICES

Steak «1 Boasts
Porterhouse, Sirloin, Wing, 

Cube or Fsee Bump Ik

Prime Bib Boast 
Blade Boast 
Short Bib Boast 
Hamburg Steak 
Brisket Pot Boast

LB.

Fruits and Vegetables
BernanosGMm Rip* 3 u>» 20e 

Potatoes °"'Grown no ’ 1Q Lb.. 19*

Grapes California Red Lb. ffc

Tomatoes ^ o***»- s& 33* 

Cantaloupes & s» 51c

A&P SUPER MARKETS
Prleee Subject to Market Changes. Purchases Limited 

Family Weekly Requirements. '

Checked For Fall

Fil

i

A business man. who has a 
daughter whom he loves very much 
and whom he Is anxious to save 
from making an unhappy marriage, 
devised a novel way of helping her 
pick out a husband. When a lad be
gins dating the girl and showing 
signs of having eerioua Intentions, 
and particularly when she com
mences getting starry-eyed and sit
ting with her ear cocked for the 
telephone. Papa Immediately hires 
him. That gives Father a chance to 
get a close-up on the youth and 
to find out whether he Is a poten
tial go-getter or one of the Weary 
Willies whose wife will have to keep 
on with her Job after marriage and 
support him. Also, it gives Father 
a line on whether he will make a 
husband who knows how to get on 
with people and who will be easy 
to live with, or one of the grouches 
whose wife will always have to be 
appeasing him and have to walk 
on eggs to keep from doing or say
ing something that will rile him. 
In the close contact of dally work
ing together there will not be any
thing about the young man's man
ners and morals and general charac
teristics that Father won't find out, 
and if these do not measure up to 
the standards he wants In his 
daughter's husband, he figures that 
It will be a lot less messy and cheap
er to fire him before the wedding 
than to get Sally a divorce after
wards, when maybe there will be 
two or three little children to go Into 
the discard.

Of course, there Is no foolproof 
way of keeping a girl from marry-

Peterborough Boy 
Is Wed
In Iroquois Church

A marriage of local Interest was 
solemnized In the United Church on 
Saturday of Frances Banford, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Ban- 
lord and Clayton Roy Andrew, ton 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. William C. 
Andrew. The groom is a Peterbor
ough boy, and is in the Orderly 
Room at the Military Training 
Centre at Cornwall.

The church was prettily decorat
ed with ferns, gladioli and white 
phlox for the ceremony performed 
by the Rev. Thomas Knowles. Mrs. 
Hugh Thompson presided at the or
gan and Miss Edna Tewsley sang 
•Because."

The bride, given In marriage by 
her father, looked lovely In a floor 
length gown of white Velray, with a 
shirred waistline, sweetheart neck
line and short puffed sleeves. Her 
shoulder length veil was caught 
with a halo ol embroidery. She 
carried a bouquet ol pink roses in 
cascade.

Miss Jean W. Gilligan, of Albany, 
N.Y., as maid ol honor, was gowned 
In shell pink sheer, with a laoe 
waistline and bishop sleeves She 
wore a butterfly sequin and flower 
hat and carried a bouquet of gladi
oli fashioned In a fan shape.

The bridesmaids. Miss Alice Ban-

ENQUIRY
COLUMN

By MARY MOORE

QUESTION: Could you give me 
a recipe for cherry pie? I made one 
but It did not satisfy me the way 
I would like it. The recipe said to 
put pie in at 475 deg. Fahr. Bake 
for 15 minutes hot, then reduce 
heat to 375 deg. Fahr. for 30 min
utes on electric stove. Well the bot
tom crust to me seemed too hard. 
I tried It once again and /educed 
my heat to . 10 degrees less, ,.nd It 
was too soggy. So how am I to know 
when a pie Is really done, especially 
the under crust.

If the pie Is not cooked right my 
husband won’t eat them and I led 
bad about It. Also could you give 
me a recipe for light waffles and 
pancakes on an electric waffle Iron. 
My husband likes them light.

When I am cooking stew and 
make dumplings how can I prevent 
the flour from going Into the rich 
brown gravy and making It white? 
Please do not print my name.

Nameless Cherry Pie Maker.
ANSWER:I think the surest solu

tion fir your problem regarding the 
baking of bottom crust Is to use 
a glass pie plate. You never have 
to guess tf it. is done, you can see. 
I always look through the pie plate 
to see If my bottom crusts are 
baked. But your recipe was right, 
the oven should be at leakr 473 for 
the first 15 minutes, I sometime! 
bake my pies at, 500 or more for tr.e 
first while because the hotter your

326 GEORGE SATURDAY SPECIALS PHONE 3688

ROSE BRAND—First Grade (With Meat Order)

BUTTER 2*77'
Chuck 
Roast 
16c lb

Lean, Meaty

STEAKS
FRESH CUT

WING 
or lb.

CLUB WSHI

Plate
Rib
Boil
12clb

SHOULDER 
VEAL CHOP 

lb 22c

RUMP
ROUND or 
SQUARE It 

END

ROAST

23c
ALL CHOICE CUTS 

BLADE BONE REMOVED

BLADjE
ROAST
Makes A Real Choice Roast

lb.

CHOICE

Weiners ,b 23c
THICK

Rib Roastlb 22c
Bologna ,b 20c SHOULDER BONELESS

BUTT PORK 
STEAK ........... ». 29c Roast - 20c

Beef Cutting 
Fresh Ground

VEAL
PATTIES....... ,, 20c VEAL

SHANK

2lb6 39c SAUSAGE MEAT ie
PORK LIVER . lb. I9C 10c lb

By PRUNELLA WOOD 
BLUE appears again as the 

dark horse tor autumn, and 
It is here combined with 
brown In a trim checked 
tweed. Later in the season 
this color combination will 
ensemble smartly beneath 
your lurs.

Two piece checked suit, with 
semi-fitted English Jacket 
with high placed revers. 
Pockets and pleated skirt are 
cut on the bias.

I
y,J* ;

ILL CHILDREN UKE
HUSKIES.^

HUSKIES
fjvx ihiôkif IfcnuiyÂ&ià.

Give the children all the 
Huskies they want— morn
ing, noon or night. This 

“ sensational breakfast cereal 
is really good for them.

Husk^

KIR
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In 18-Month Diet
CHICAGO, Aug. 15 CAP)—How a 

reduced her weight 300 
i In 18 months by dieting wu 
ed today In the Journal of 

American Medical Association. 
The woman, who Is 35 years old, 

reighed 47» V. pounds.
Dr. James J. Short of New York 

that by following a diet under 
" supervision the woman lost 

! weight without Injury to health. 
Her experience emphasizes, he 
Id, that there apparently Is no 
nit to the amount of excess weight 

can be removed with safety. 
At the end of the It months, 

woman had almost lost the 
ibtlity to walk—not because of ex- 
austlon or weakness, but because 

oral of so much fat had left 
ties too long to work properly, 

he resumed normal walking In a 
Tew weeks.

The woman started on a eub- 
ntenance diet, one with less food 

i the dally requirement, so that 
body consumed Its own fat for 

at and energy.
The diet averaged 600 to 800 cal- 

i dally and the woman lost 115 
-at the rate of 28 pounds 

month—during the first four 
nonths.
The reduction wu accompanied 

some minor complications for 
periods There was. at times, 

ed breathing, nausea, severe 
; and abdominal pain, but these 

npleasant' symptoms were correct- 
1 without difficulty.
Varicose vilns, which appeared,

' " to be treated surgically, and 
1ng skin left on the abdomen, 

thighs and arms was remov-

Dr. Short said that the woman, 
i was not named, experienced a 
ked Improvement in general 

ilth and mental attitude.

Two Indian officers who have distinguished themselves 
in recent operations In Abyssinia, are malting a lecture tour 
among the troops In Northern Ireland and giving Interest
ing details of their experiences. They are Capt. K. L. 
Atal, SECOND from LEFT, and Capt. Shankhat Hayat 
Khan, RIGHT; the former was at the Battle of Keren and 
the capture of Asmara, while the latter was for five months 
a prisoner of the Italians, and after recapture by our troops 
took part in the Battle "of Amba Alagi. His father is pre
mier of the Punjab.

Ibituory
DELINE M. COUBNBTEA. 

TWEED, Aug. 15—(ENSl.— The 
' ath of Madeline Mary Coumeyea, 

1 at her home.In Tweed on 
morning, following a leng- 

lllness. Twenty-eight years of 
e, she was born at Marlbank, a 

laughter of Joteph Coumeyea and 
Bennett, but for twenty-four 

a, had made her home In Tweed, 
i had been In 111 health for some 

and only returned a few 
ago from a Hamilton hos-ffr

he late Madeline Coumeyea was 
opular young resident of this 
nunity and her death occasion- 
profound regret among those 

ho knew her. She attended Tweed 
school, and was a member of 

dally of at. Carthagh’s church, 
tides her parents she Is survived 
two brothers, James of Hamil- 

i and Joseph of Tweed.
The funeral was held on Wednes- 

' morning from her late home to 
Carthagh’s church at 8 a.m.. 

Rev. Dean D. A. CulUnane 
nducted Requiem Mass. Interment 

In at. Carthagh’s cemetery.

Upper School Examination Results 
Of Peterboro Collegiate Institute

Following art the results of the Fr. Comp. C.
Upper School departmental exam- Huffman, Greta—Eng. Comp. 2,* 
Inatlons held at the Peterborough Mod. Hist. 2, Alg. C, Trig. C, Physics ' 
Collegiate and Vocational Bchool C, Chem. 3, Fr. Auth. C, Fr. Comp.
In June, 1941: 3.

(This list does not Include the Hutchinson. Doris—Eng. Comp, 
hemes of students engaged in farm C, Alg. 2, Bot. C, Zoo. C, Fr. Auth. 
and war work. Their certificates C, Fr. Comp. C. 
will be Issued later.) Kay. Robert—Trig. C.

Armstrong, Earle—Eng. Comp. 3, Kenner, Hugh — Eng. Comp. 1, 
Eng. Lit. C, Algebra 2, Geometry 2, Eng. Lit. 1, Alg. 1. Geo. 1, Trig. 1, 
Trig. C. Physics C, French Authors Lat Auth. 1, Lat. Comp. 1, Fr.
C, French Comp. c. Auth. 1, Fr. Comp. 1, Ger. Auth. 1,

Beatty. Helen—Geo 2, Trig. C. Oer. Comp. 1.
Bot. 2, Zoo. 2. Physics C. Chem. 1. Jeann*-5*e0 .C,’h *!’

Belleghem. Berta—Eng. Comp. C, Auth. 2, Fr. Comp. 3, Ger. Auth. I,
“"thC'cg' 3' ™8- Me?nTrPe, MUdred-Eng. Comp.

Best. Barbara — Eng. Comp. 1, C’*'*■ c.’ *1 **’ 5L°m.P,?
Eng. Lit. 3. Mod. Hist. C, Alg. 2, _ *ÎPN“ly’ Ruth—Bot. O. Fr. Auth.
Trig. 2. Bot. 2, Zoo. 2, Physics 2, C’,rr:1?om|i; *?’ .„,w _ _
Chem 1 Mathias, Helen—Fr. Auth. C, Fr.

Boorman. Sylvia—Eng. comp. 2.
Eng. Lit. 2, Mod. Hist. c. Bot. 3, Meltom Joan—EngJTomp. 2, Bot- 
Zoo. C. Lat. Auth. 2, Lat. Comp. C, *ny Prench Author*

Women Raid 
Vanishing Stock

TORONTO, Aug. 15 (OP).—Can
ada* action In freeing non-essen
tial supplies of silk as a war-time 
measure has resulted In an almost 
general "run" on hosiery and other

order, effective at midnight 
last Satietiay and Juab one week 
after the United States office of 
production management ordered 
complete stoppage of all processing 
of raw sUk, started a buying rush 
that kept store hosiery clerks on 
the hop.

No official figures were available 
ea to the total extent of present 
depletion at stocks, but some stores 
report a complete sell-out of ordin
ary silk stocking* and others aay 
they have enough to last a month.

The odd $100-8200 single sale has 
been ’Tung up" In a few of the 
larger department stores.

One Trento department store 
official said that women "are In 
practically before the store opens 
and you cant get them out at 
night.” Bales have been three times 
the average and rationing of four 
pain to a customer has been In
stituted.

He believed that substitutes, when 
available, would prove acceptable 
to women. "They’ll take to than 
just like they took to silk end I 
wouldn’t be surprised that if at the 
end of the war they don’t go back 
to silk stocking^’’ he added.

Another Toronto department store 
official said that silk hosiery busi
ness now Is five to eight tones 
greater than at this time list year. 
Prices have risen 10 per cent In the 
last month, mainly because of an

(Continued from Pag# 10) 
romantic hero and showed her what 
a poor, trifling, good-for-nothing he 
la.
Father Should Shew Interest

And, anyway. In any case Father 
would have the satisfaction of know
ing that he had done the very best 
that he could to save his little ewe 
lamb, and that Is an unction that 
very few men epn lay to their souls 
when they see their daughters go
ing through the hell of an unhappy 
marriage.

For nothing la stranger than this, 
that the man who loves his little 
girl better than anything else on 
earth, who feels a tenderness for her 
that he does for no one else, who 
desires her wellbeing more than 
any good that could come to him, 
and who knows that the happi
ness of her whole life depends up
on her selection of a mate, rarely 
makes even the slightest effort to 
guide her In her choice of a hus
band. or to protect her from making 
a mistake In marriage.

Half the fathers do not even 
know the names of the boys their 
girls play around with and have to 
be introduced to the bridegrooms at 
their daughters’ weddings. Yet these 
same men wouldn't hire a 860-*- 
month clerk without finding out It 
he wes sober, honest and Industri
ous. They wouldn't trust their money 
to a cashier unless he could give a 
bond. They wouldn’t buy a piece of 
property without finding out If tie 
title was clear and there were no 
mortgagee against it.

But they will let their daughters 
marry men without taking the 
trouble to make even a casual In
quiry about what sort of people they 
come from, how they stand In their 
communities, what kind of peat re-

VICHY, Aug. IS.—(API. — Pierre 
Puoheu, new cabinet minister In 
charge of French police, has bound
ed from pre-war obscurity to power 
equalled by only a few other men 
In Vichy, France.

The 42-year-old Minister of the 
Interior, who as head of the po
lice, national surette and mobile 
guards, becomes the chief collab
orator of Vice-Premier Jean Dar

ien. represents the young business 
men’s group which with the army 
and navy are running the Vichy 
government.

Pucheu Is an old hand at col
laboration with Germany. As for
eign relations head of the powerful 
French steel cartel he began deal
ing with German Industrialists In 
1823.

He left that potitlop In 1838 to

corda they have and what la their 
it ability to support a fain-present

Increase in the price of imiw.silk. 
Branch stores across the coftntry 
report they haven’t a pair left.

Marriage In Ignorance
I personally knew a girl, a mem

ber of e fine and aristocratic fam
ily, who marri*! a handsome and* 
dashing stranger and who was per
fectly horrified, when her husband 
took her to his family, to find 
that they were Ignorant and un
couth foreigners, living In filth and 
squalor. Yet these two families did 
not live a hundred miles apart, and 
her father could have saved her 
from a lifetime of mortification if 
he had thought It worth while to 
Investigate what sort of inheri
tance his daughters children would 
have.

You can hardly pick up a paper 
that does not have some tragic 
story of a young girl marrying a 
bigamist whose wife and children 
make her claim upon him null and 
void: or of some poor little bride’s 
honeymoon being ended by police 
arresting the bridegroom for crimes 
he has committed : or of some un
fortunate wife who her life long 
will have to help her husband reap 
the harvest of his wild-oats crop.

Nothing Is more common than to 
hear people say of disastrous mar
riage: "Why, anybody could have 
told her father that Tom was a 
drunkard, or John was no-account, 
or there was insanity In his family. 
Why didn’t he find out what kind

of a man his daughter was marry
ing?"

Why, Indeed? Perhaps the man 
who hires his daughters’ dates has 
found out the way to do it.

DOROTHY DEE.

Join the Fascist movement of Jac
ques! Doriot. Dor lot, a former 
Communist, Is considered probably 
occupied France's leading Fascist 
wttii a program pro-German, an
ti-English, anti-Semitic, anti-Ma
sonic and anti-business.

Dropping Doliot's movement be
fore the war, Pucheu became emu
lated with the Worms canving in
terests which put the bankrupt Japy 
machine trust back on Its feet

This won him his « 
after the armistice as 
the machine Industry for 
government until he 
titration councils 
Industrial production

127 of the Latest RA.F. Photos FREE 11
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Bee Hive Syrup

Comp.
Fr. Auth. 1, Fr comp. 1, Ger. Auth. 
2, Ger. Comp. 2.

C. French Comp. 3.
Michaud. Irene—Eng. Comp. 2, 

Eng, Lit. 3. Modem History 3, LatinBrucp Reverlpv—Pfciff T It 9 npn “‘ S’ *»t *J»*,W*C Trig G y * L t' *’ ** Authors C, Latin Comp. C, French

Carew, William—Eng. Comp. 3, 
Eng. Lit. 3. Mod. Hist. C. Alg. 1. 
Geo. 1, Trig. 1, Physics I, Chem. 1.

Authors 2, French Comp. 2, Greek 
Authors C. Greek Comp. C.

Morrow, Walter—Eng. Comp. C, 
Algebra C. French Authors C,

Churcher, Aimer—Eng. Lit. C. Alg. French n-mn 3 C. Geo 3. Trig. C, Chem. Ç. Fr. Munro SLaUn-Botany 3, Zoo-

DRE FINE GOLD 
>ld receipts at the Royal Cana- 

,—- Mint up to June 30 totalled 
538,878 fine ounces compared with 
,445,614 In the same 1840 period.

Auth. O, Fr. Comp. C.
Cranford, John — Eng. Comp. C, 

Eng.. Lit, C. Fr, Auth. C.
Crocker. Robert—Eng. Comp. 2, 

Alg. c. Geo. 3, Fr. Auth. c, Fr. 
Comp. O.

Curry, Mary — Alg. 3, Bot. C,

logy C. Latin Authors C, Latin 
Comp. C. French Authors 3, French 
Comp. 3.

Paterson, Pauline—Modem His
tory 2, Algebra 2, Botany C, Zoology 
3.

Pidgeon, June—Eng. Comp. C.

WILSONS
FLY IPADS

REALLY KILL
• pad kills flies all day and even 
r for 3 or J weeks. 3 pads In each 
:ket No S| 
bad odor.

1 or General store.
10 CENTS PER PACKET
WHY PAY MORE?
t fiuow nr fad eo„ hwiinw.. t>*

Chem. C, FT. Auth. C, Fr. Comp. C. Eng. Lit. 3, Modern History 3, 
Davis, Hazel—Geo. 1, Ft. Auth. Botany C. Zoology 3, Latin Authors 

C. Fr. comp. 3. • 3, Lr.tin Comp. 2, French Authors
Dougherty. Jean—Mod. Hist. 3, 3. Latin comp. 2.

Trig. c. Chem. C. Oer. Comp. C. Pierce, Mary—Algebra C. Geometry 
English. Elizabeth—Eng. Comp. 3. C. Botany C Zoology C.

Eng. Lit. 3. Alg. C. Lat. Auth. 3, Lat. Richardson. Agnes—Modem His- 
Comp. C. Fr. Auth. 2. Fr. Comp. 2, lory 2, French Authors C, German 
Oer. Auth. 2, Ger. Comp. 2. Authors 3. German Comp. C.

Foster. Marion—Eng. Comp. 3, Richardson, Shirley—Modem His- 
Eng. Lit. 3, Mod. Hist, c, Bot. C. tory C, Botany C, Zoology 3, Chem- 
Zoo. C. Lat. Auth. 1, Lat. Comp. 2, la try C.
FT. Auth. 2, Fr Comp. 3 Ross. Dorothy—Eng. Comp. 3. Al-

Haddow, Jessie—Eng. Comp. 2 *«br# 3' French Authors 2. French 
Fr. Auth. 3. Fr. Comp, c, Greek ComP 2- German Authors 2, Qer- 
Comp. C. * man Comp. 2.

Hamley. Jean — Eng. Comp. C, Ru8kln' Frances-Eng. Comp. C, 
Mod. Hist. 1. Alg. C. Trig, c, Bot A1*ebra c Geometry 2. Chemistry 
C, Zoo. c, Fr. Auth. 3, Fr. Comp. c. £’ French Authors C, French 

Hendry. Katherine—Eng. Comp. c°mp,.c: , _ „ _
C. Alg. 3, Geo. c, Fr. Auth. 3, Fr. Sqfltt, Andrew-Eng. Comp. C.

raying, no stickiness. 
Ask your Druggist, 

Sic

Comp, 2.
Hickey, Paul—Mod. Hist. 1, Alg. 

2. Geo. 2, Trig. C. Physics 3. Chem. 
1, Fr. Auth. C, Fr. Comp. 3.

Hogan, Francis—Geo. 3, Trig. 3, 
Chem. C, Fr. Auth. c. Fr. Comp c.

Hudson, Roy—Geo. 3, Trig. C. Lat. 
Auth. C. Lat. Comp. C. Fr. Auth. 2,

Scrtver, Russell—Algebra 1, Geo
metry 3, Chemistry C 

Sproule, Keith—Algebra 2, Geo
metry 2. Chemistry C 

Strickland, Mary—Modem His
tory C, French Authors C, French 
Comp. C, German Authors C.

Timlin, Norma- -Eng Comp 2, 
Eng. Lit 1, Algebra 1, Geometry 3.

WOOD

VICTORY PINS
Colored Red, White end Blue 

Other Assorted Designs in Weed— 
Scotties, Flowers, Doga

Wear One for Victory
WOOD

New Books !
1 Wes A Nasi Filer

By Leake ............................3.00
I Have Loved England

Alice Miller ................... 1.50
The White Cliffs ,

Alice Miller ....................1.35
The Keys of the Kingdom

A. J. Cronin ....................2.75
This Above All

Eric Knight ................... 2.75
flick Heart River

John Bechan ............... 250
Random Harvest

James Hilton ................... 2.75
Escape

Ethel Vance ....................158
Ont of the Night 

Jan Valtln ..................... 456

PTPTCI VISIT OUR 
Vjlir IOI GIFT SHOP

Moderate Prices.
We Wrap Your Gifts

GREETING CARDS 
For all occasions. Our 1 
display to very complete.

19c Special 
Notepaper and 

Envelopes
Your choice of one of three 
size pads of paper and one
package envelopes .................

Epr 
Both

Trig 2, Chemistry 1, French Auth
ors 1, French Comp 1, German 
Authors 1. German Comp. 1.

Waite, Mary—Eng Comp. 3. Eng. 
Lit. 3. Zoology 2, French Authors 1, 
French Comp. 3.

Walker, Marguerite H—Eng. 
Comp. 2, Eng. Lit. 3. Modern His
tory 3, Algebra C, Trig. C. Latin 
Authors C. Latin Comp. C, French 
Authors 3, French Comp. C.

Wellman. Helen — Algebra 1, 
Geometry 2. Trig C. Chemistry C, 
French Authors 3. French Comp. 3. 

Wray, John—Algebra C, Geometry
2.

Dunkerley, Elspeth—Algebra C, 
Trig. C.

Rogers. Harold—Geometry 3. 
Bunnell, Arthur—Eng. Comp. 1. 

Eng. Lit. C.

One French Betrayer

19c

Leather Goods!
• BUI Folds
• Keytalners
• Travel Sets
• Writing Portfolios 

Tan, Air Force Blue.
McBRINE LUGGAGE 

For GIFTS
• Aero Packs
• Twin Sets
• Gladstones
• Brief Cases
• Duffle Bags

DE YELL'S BOOKSTORE
RHONE 9641

393 George St. Naur Hunter

One of the two new Ministers of 
State in the reorganised French 
Cabinet Is Lucien Romier. ABOVE 
who wig have charge of the activi
ties of the National Council,

#r Vnil

Our Nation Comes First!
"Never wes so much owed by so many 
to so lew". But we ewe mere than thanks. 
Today, we ewe it to our Fighting Forces 
to take our foot off the accelerator — to 
cut down en our driving. Oil tankers have 
been diverted overseas — some have 
been sunk — and our war needs increase 
as our strength grows.

The Government hopes to avoid rationing; 
conservation can help counteract the 
threatened shortage. So it asks you to do 
your part voluntarily—to keep our plane# 
is the air, our ships ai sea, our armies

moving, and our munitions plants going 
full speed.

Have foresight Sign the ”50/50" pledge. 
' Cut your mileage to cut your consump

tion in halt Cut open read speed from 60 
to 40. Don't be a jack-rabbit starter. Drive 
others. Let them drive you. Use one car 
where two were used before. Save today 
to save tomorrow.

ft is also vitally important that you

reduce the use of domestic and com

mercial fuel oil.

w The slower you drive,
^ the more, you tave I

The Government of the 

DOMINION OF CANADA

/tiHmg thrensS:
THE BONOU8ABU C D. HOWS, kMM •/ MmMom mi $•>#/, G. B. COTTMLLB, OU

S/mw- and Stuvu- t/CM G-ascr&ne froc VICTORY !
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Births
Marriages

Deaths
BOBN
BROOKS — At Nicholls Hospital, 

August 14, 1M1, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Brooks (nee Viola Mont
gomery), 16 Lisburn street, the 
gift of a son, Lawrence Alfred.

ENGAGEMENTS 
The engagement Is announced of 

Anpa Gordon, youngest daugh
ter of Mrs. McKensie and the late 
Her. J. w. MacKenzle, of Char
lottetown. to Donald Bryant Rath- 
bone, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. 
Rathbcee, Peterborough, Ont. 
Marriage to take place August 30.

Mr. and Mrs. Mart Whaley, 504 
Murray street, announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Mary 
Jean, to Joseph Patrick, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Coes, West- 
cott street. The wedding Is to 
take place September 1.

ENDICOTT-CAMPBELL —Married 
quietly In the Port Hope parson- 

1 age on Nor. 16, 1940, by the Her. 
> James Gordon, Owynneth Isobel 
i Campbell, youngest daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Campbell, 
' Peterborough, to Gordon Fergus 
! Endkott, only son of Mr. and Mrs. 

8. Endlcott, Lindsay.

DIED
LEAHY, Mrs. Ellen—In Peterbor- 

i ough, Thursday afternoon, August 
14, 1941, Ellen Heffeman, widow 
of the late William Leahy and 
loving mother of Mrs. John Fits- 

1 gerald and Mrs. John Casey, of 
Otonabee; Mrs. Michael Scott, 
James and William Leahy, of 
Peterborough; Michael Leahy, of 

! Alcondale, Alberta, and Joseph 
Leahy, of Rochester, N.Y.

1 A life-long resident of Douro 
Township, Mrs. Leahy will repose 
at the residence of her son, James 
Leahy, 181 River road (Auburn), 
until Saturday morning at 9.15 
(DD.T.), thence to St. Joseph's 
Church. Douro, for Solemn Re
quiem Mass at 10 am. Interment 
In St. Joseph's cemetery.

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr. Barry Seabrook and Mrs. Kidd 

wish to thank Victorian Order of 
Nurses, classmates and nurses 
who assisted in numerous ways 
during Mrs. Seabrook's Illness, 
and all those who were so kind 
during their recent sad bereave
ment.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOW» SHOP 

Ont Flowers, Funeral Designs. Potted 
Plants. Sanies at all hours. 441 
Oefcrts St. Thoy HP—Mights tSM

FLORAL OOt PETERBOROUGH 
Flowers Delicately

4M Water. Telephone 8918-Wlghta 6746

PERSONALS
Custom Tailoring

DOB TOUR COAT OB SUIT FEED 
Altering? Have It done now. Tony 
Peps. Oreene Building. Dial 4398.

Piano Tuning
WILLIAM R. 

lng (formerly of I
PIANO TUB. 

i Oo.). 230

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR OOLLOSOM. 
Dial 8785.

Hairdresser»
M. COOPER, BARBER SHOP. MONA- 

ghan Road South. Oent.'e or Ladles' 
Hair Cut. 25c. Boys*. Girls’, Lower 
Price. Neat Martin'• Auto Wreckers. 
Open Day and Night.

LEWIS' BEAUTY SHOP — DIAL 4432 - 
OU Permanente $1-95 to $7.00. Spe
cialists in all line of Beauty Culture.

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON. WE 
•re egain offering our $5.00 011 Per
manent for $3.30. We feature Per
sonality Halr-styllpg. Dial 8683.

tOR SALE

Miscellaneous
VENETIAN ritlND. 47 X 87.

495 Donegal.
APPLY

USD, MATTRESS. SPRINGS. GOOD 
condition; Electric Store. Telephone 
4304.

rfOBFITAL BED, OOOD CONDITION.
559 Lock.

NICE AFGHAN.

good condition,
SUITE. 

336 Burnham.
BRITISH COLUMBIA CEDAR PUNT, 

good condition. Telephone 3705.
______________ IN GOOD CONDI-

tion. 87 George Street.

street

mouse» SUMMER SUIT, 
Topcoet. Ont end V«. ail 
Guitar with One. 31* Bald

GLADIOLUS. muBmon BLOOM, 
Cut Plowwa, Baabeta. etc. Okie's 
Gardena, M St. James Street, near

PIANOS! PIANOS! PIANOS!
Clearance Sale of Good Ueed Plano» — 

at Bargain Prices. Including Apart
ment glee Pianos. Gerhard Helntsman 
and Helnteman & Co. Parks' Studio, 
208 Charlotte.

STOVE, CBEAM PRAM.

TWO - TROUSER BUMMER SUIT. 
Spring Topcoat, Coat and Vest, all 
else 37; Guitar with Case. 218 Held

WASHING MACHINE. REASONABLE. 
465 Murray (side door).

LARGE WHITE ENAMEL BEATTY CA- 
blnet Electric Ironer, good condition, 
reasonable. Telephone 10. Lakefleld.

TWO MILK CANS. 4-33. DOURO.
11 ICE-BOXES. 430 WAT».

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. 6
SMOOTH-HAIRED POX TERRIER PUP, 

4 months old; also good Work Home, 
1.300 toe, cheep. Dial 4027. ^

PUPPIES, BOSTON TERRORS. PURE- 
bred*. 140 Douro. 5840.

SCOTCH TERRIER AND BEAGLE 
Puppiee, Registered. Hedgley Kennels.

DOGS BOARDED. HEDGLEY KXNNXLfl 
Telephone 3316.

Fuel

ALBERTA • 
COAL

PLACE YOUR ORDER 
NOW

$11.50 $12.50 $13.75
Per Ton

TWO CARS JUST ARRIVED

McCarthy a 
JOHNSTON

DIAL 6524. Ill HUNTER B.
FOR SUMMER SLAB WOOD. TULE- 

phone 8850 — Curtin's Wood Yard. 
Chamberlain Street.

7 Livestock and Podtry 7
ONE OOOD WORK HORSE (CLYDE). 

Would Trade for Young Pigs. Apply 
to H. Argue, Mlllbrook P.

10 PIGS, 6 WEEKS OU). TBLJCPHONE 
506 ring 31, Lakefleld.

WILL SELL CLYDE GELDING. 1,600. 
young and guaranteed sound; and 
will Buy Young, Sound Wagon Horae, 
1,300. Telephone 7485.

12 PIGS. 7 WEEKS OLD. 
Pranks, No. 1, Omemee.

VINCENT

15 Horses For Sale
I PAIR MATCHED CLYDE. 

HORSES—4 and 5 years old.
1 MARE WITH FOAL — 1600 

lb*.
I PERCHERON MARE — 1,400 

lbs., 4 years old.
3 3-YEAR-OLD PERCHERON 

and CLYDE COLTS.
3 3-YEAR-OLD COLTS.
3 FOALS.
1 PONY—3-year-old, quiet.
Many More to Choose From

EXCHANGE and TERMS

Donald Tinney
vCAVAN

Phone 201R33, Mlllbrook

COMING
EVENTS

Tiret Insertion, 20 words or lees, min
imum charge, 50c. Subsequent con
secutive Insertions, 40c per insertion. 
All over 20 words, 2c per extra word 
per insertion.

PETERBOROUC H WORKERS' and 
Unemployed Association — Social 
games tonight, 8.00 o'clock. Moose 
Hall. Prizes; woolcotts, towels, 
kettles, hams, eggs, and bacon, 
sugar, butter and blankets; 88.00 
on 13th game. 3 cards 36c.

BOAT TRIP T BUCKHORN BY 
Young’s Point Red Cross on 
Tuesday, August 19th. Boat leaves 
Lakefleld 9 a m., S.T., calling at 
Kawa tha Park and McCracken. 
Bus from Empress Hotel at 8.15 
am, S.T., to Lakefleld.

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

tCMEN DOOR r 16" BY 2* 10", 76c: 
Rocking Chair, 25c; Central Dome 
Fixture, $4.00; Lamp Shade. 20c; Van
ity Dresser, $5.00; Comfortable Pad
ded Chair, nearly new. Black Broad- 
doth Jacket, fur collar, else 34. Tele
phone 4481. >

698-66 OARAGE, NEW, U X IS. DIAL 
3817.

J cook arrovz nr good
also Simmons Walnut 
Bed. 589 Bolivar.

1BATTY WASHER FOR BALANCE OF 
Rpnadi to rwmonsl hie party. Owner 
leaving dtp. Bfatty Washer Wore,

REGISTERED CLYDE MAKE, 7 YEARS 
old. Dial 7038._______________

BARRED ROCK PULLETS. DIAL 7763.

8________ Real EaUta________ 8
Homewood Ave„ 8 Rooms, A1 condition.
New Bungalow. Booth, 5 Booms.. ttlaoo
7-Boom Brick. West ......... ............. $3300
LOTS. NH A. LOANS. INSURANCE. 
H. J. MoCANNAN - JACK SINCLAIR 

140 Slmooe Street. Telephone 4246

North, 6 Rma, sewer. $350 cash. $1080.00 
Dublin, 3 Rms. Frame, sewer. $1600.00
West, 5 Rms, sewer, L. Lot........ $1600.00
Reid. Double sewer terms...........$1700.00
Stewart. 6 Rms. newer, near C.O.. $2100.00
Water, 7 Rms. Brtck. sewer..........$220000
Many Choice Homes... $2.000 to $10.000 

J. A. GIBBS, 95 Hunter St. W. 3843.

West, 4 Rms. oak fis, sewer........$1600.00
London. 7 Rms. Cottage, sewer. $2000.00 
Water, 7 Rms. Brick, sewer .. $2300.00 
Westcott, 7 Rma. Brick, mod... $3000.00 
George, 7 Rms. Cost $4.500. Now $3100.00
Weller, 6 Rms. Brick .................. $4200.00
Walkerfield, 6 Rms. modern $5500.00

J. A. GIBBS. 95 Hunter St. W 3843.

PASTURE FARM. WELL WATERED 
Write Boa 156, Examiner.

FARM. 80 ACRES. BUILDINGS WHITE 
Box 155, Examiner.

7 Rm. Modem Home, forced air heating, 
owner leaving City. Inquire.

6 Rm. New Bungalow, modern with at
tic. fireplace, extra garage ........$5.800

New 5 Rm, Bungalow, very modern, 
built 1841 -..................... -.............. $3,500

7 Rm, Brick, 3-piece plumbing, good
condition ....................................$2 700

6 Rm. Brick, newly decorated....... $2.500
7 Rm, FYame. to close Estate. Offers. v 
5 Rm, Bungalow, newly decorated, good

tot. garage ......................................$L500
100-Acre Farm, good barn. 7 Rm. Brick 

House, furnace, hardwood floors, su-

Ebush on farm, plenty ct water, 
it be Bold.

Farms, Houses. Lots for Bale. Apply; 
O'TOOLE BROS 

Real Estate and Insurance 
354 Water St. Telephone 9447.

FOR SALE
Reel Estate

Two Acres, Brick Houee, 6 Rooms. 3- 
plece bath, large hennery accommo
date 2,500 birds, one-half block from
bus line ..................................... . $4,000

Cottage, Chemong Lake, Furnish* $960 
Brick 7 Rooms. 3-plece bath, furnace.

hardwood floors, East City .... $3.300 
Frame 5 Rooms, garage, new, with 4

Acres land, easy terms ............. $2.8C"
M STOREY

3744 George 8t Telephone 6573.

10 Used Car. 10
19*7 OHBVROLCT COACH (AIRMAN'S 

Oar). Dl.; 4123.

USED CARS
39 OLD6MOBILE SEDAN 
38 FORD COACH 
37 CHEVROLET FOUR - 

DOOR SEDAN
37 PACKARD SIX FOUR- 

DOOR SEDAN
38 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 
33 PLYMOUTH SEDAN •
31 CHEVROLET COACH 
28 BUICK SEDAN

Terms, Trade

CURTIS SERVICE STATION
288 CHARLOTTE ST. DIAL 9681
1931 NASH SEDAN. DRIVEN 40.000 

miles. Must be seen to be appreciat
ed. 336 Downle.

192$ FORD 519 WAT

USED CARS
1939 HUDSON COACH 
1935 OLD6MOBILE SEDAN
1931 FORD COUPE
1932 BUICK SEDAN
1932 PLYMOUTH SEDAN

, USED TRUCKS
1935 WILLYS PANEL TRUCK 
1938 DO DOE PICK-UP TRUCK 
1932 CHEVROLET 2-TON TRUCK

WHITTINGTON'S 
Service Station

HUNTER AND AYLMER ST.

'39 FORD 2-TUOOR, GOOD OONDI- 
tlon. *29 Chevrolet. R. Hopkins, im
perial Station, Lakefleld.

1928 DODGE COUPE. NEW PAINT, 
good tires, runs good. Sell cheap. 
Canadian Oil Station, Brldgenorth.

•29 FORD TOWN SEDAN. 482 REID.

USED CARS
1941 CHEVROLET SPECIAL 

SEDAN
1940 CHEVROLET MASTER 

. COACH
1939 CHEVROLET MASTER 

SEDAN
1939 PLYMOUTH DE LUXE 

SEDAN
1938 CHEVROLET MASTER 

COACH

1938 CHEVROLET DE LUXE 
COACH

1934 DODGE COACH
1932 CHEVROLET SPECIAL 

SEDAN
1931 CHEVROLET COACH
1928 CHEVROLET SEDAN

Albert Tinney & Son
Phone 201-R33 Mlllbrook 

CHEVROLET AND OLD8MOBILE 
SALES AND SERVICE

CAVAN

USED CARS
1941 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
1939 PLYMOUTH COACH 
1938 PONTIAC COACH
1937 STUDEBAKER SEDAN 
1936 PLYMOUTH SEDAN
1938 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
1935 GRAHAM SEDAN 
1935 CHEVROLET COUPE 
1930 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 
1930 OLDBMOBILE SEDAN 
1929 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
1929 CHEVROLET COACH

CHRIS-CRAFT SPEED BOAT—6- 
seat capacity, top speed 37 m ph., 
fishing speed for trolling. Guar
anteed excellent.

Lloyd Motor Sales
Bulck and Pontiac Sales and Servies 
Phone 105 LAKEFIELD

TO RENT
11= Houses To Rent 11=
FOR RENT — 359 EUCLID AVENUS, 7 

Rooms, modern, 3 Acres, September 1. 
Dial 3429.

GOOD BRICK HOUSE, FLATS. OBf- 
tnd. bested. Telephone 9362.

50 ROBINSON STREET — 6 ROOMED 
Brick Semi-Bungalow, $37.00. Posses
sion September 10. Apply 61 Robin
son Street. Telephone Mil.

HOUSE TO BENT Di LAKSKEU) Sep
tember 1st. Eight Rooms, new furn
ace, hardwood floors. H. J. Brown. 
Lakefleld.

12 Rooms 12
1 central! toTewteThStuS^msTltoa

FOUR ROOMS. BRIGHT, CENTRAL. 
506 Charlotte.

BRIGHT HEATED BOOM, BUSINESS 
Lady or Gentleman. 589 Water.

TWO FURNISHED. HEATED ROOMS, 
hot water, central. Telephone 4112.

TWO ROOMS. PARTIALLY HEATED, 
continuous hot water. Immediate 
possession. Apply 494 Aylmer.

FURNISHED ROOM, TWO MEN. 178 
Aylmer.

BRIGHT, HEATED. UNFURNISHED 
Room and Kitchenette, suitable for 
Business Lady. 610 George. Dial 
86Ç7.

ROOMS TO BENT. TELEPHONE 8345.
FURNISHED BOOM FOR LIGHT 

Housekeeping, all conveniences. 718 
Water Street.

two unAjrnished rooms, apply
29$ London.

FURNISHED BEDROOMS, VERY C8N- 
tral. Telephone 7889.

UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 179 BHER-
brooke.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 267
Slmooe.

Cottages for Rent
13 or Sale 13
COTTAGE. FROM AUGUST 23, FUR- 

nlshed. Chemong Lake, boat. J. B. 
MoOonkey. Telephone Lakefleld 506 
ring 3.

HOUSE TENT, WITH FLOOR. DOOR, 
and Windows, Kitchen, fully equip
ped for Five, near bathing beach. 
$12.50 per week rent, August 17 to 
end. Telephone Mm. Carmen Ricker, 
Kawartha Park.

BEAUTIFUL LOO COTTAGE FOR 
Rent, September, Lake Chemong. 
Teelphotne 7062.

COTTAGE. LOWER KAWARTHA. NICE- 
ly Furnished, electric light, boat. Re
duced rent for September. Telephone 
5311.

COTTAGE FOR RENT, WITH BOAT. 
Dial 3679.

LAKE SHORE COTTAGE. 4 BEDROOMS 
from August 16th. Canon Paterson, 
Long Point, Chemong.

FOR RENT — ISLAND COTTAGE, 
boat, Kawartha Park, August 17th, 
$12.50 weekly. Teelphone 7483.

COMFORTABLE COTTAGE, CHEMONG 
9196.

WANTED
IS Miscellaneous 15
FURNITURE. STOVES. TELEPHONE 

4115, Mights 6394.
POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST PRICES. 

M. Olehmen. Dial 8296.
FARM WANTS), ONE HUNDRED 

Acres or more. Must have good Land 
and Buildings, near Peterborough, 
and a good buy. Will pay half car all 
cash. Write, stating full particulars, 
to Box 144, Examiner.

USTO WARDROBE TELEPHONE 7118.
BY BUSINESS GIRL. BID-SITTING- 

Room, with Board, preferably Week
end. Write Box 145, Examiner.

SMALL FURNISHED APARTMENT,
F Officer and Wife only, September 1st. 

Teelphone 9817.
USED FURNITURE, STOVES. DIAL

LIVE POULTRY WANTED— MARKET
Prime. A. Lantln. Telephone 6297.

GOLD BUY'S 
VICTORY BONDS

TUER OLD CKXD. COINS. RDiOfl, OR 
Dental Gold Into Ceeh >t Wsrne'e. 
146 O sorte, snd But Victory Bonds.

PJTE ^XJMOOiE». BOSE PATTERN.

u®”„ OR ENAMEL TUB
ïumîner” p*y Wrlt* 03.

WANTED
15 MisceDaneons . 15
CORN BINDER. J. ROY BROWN. NO.

2, Norwood. Telephone 3165.
WANTED — TO RENT. SMALL HOUSE 

or Duplex. October 1st. State par
ticulars. Bax 131, Examiner.

WILL BUY ACREAGE. GOOD BURD- 
ings, Hydro. Full partirais» MoGHu
rray. 1359 Lanedosroe Avenue, Tor
onto.

INCH LUMBER OR OLD BUILDING. 
Write Box 152, Examiner.

GENTLEMAN ItiUREB TO BE PAY- 
lng Quest from September 1st, with 
small family, Room, Breakfast and 
Evening Dinner. Write Box 154, Ex
aminer.

LADY DESIRES SMALL APARTMENT
or One or Two Unfurnished Rooms, 
heated, privilege of using an elec
tric heater and telephone; central. 
Write Box 151, Examiner.

SCRAP IRON 
Peterborough Metal Co.

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE. 
M. Eats. 6850. 843 Stewart.

IRON, RAGS, PAPER. BOTTLES, BTO. 
peterelej^Bethune snd Hunter. Tele-

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOB RAGS, 
Paper. Iron, and Metals. J. Burfleld 
Dial 8868.

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HXOBRBT 
Prices. M. Florence^ Telephone 6823

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
GIRL FOR BEDROOM AND DINING- 

Room. Must be quick, clean, and 
trustworthy; Country Girl preferred. 
Apply Forest Hill Lodge, Burleigh

STENOGRAPHER. EXPERIENCED. FOR 
permanent Position. Write, stating 
age and particulars of peit and pre
sent employment, to Box 142, Exa
miner.

GIRL OR WOMAN FOB LIGHT HOTT8E- 
work. Telephone 7867, After 6 o’clock.

WANTED -*- EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR 
Alterations. Apply at The Deb Shop.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
BOY WANTED APPLY J. C. FOOL- 

m&n Co., 551 Romaine.
ELECTRICIAN. HIGHEST WAGES

paid. Apply T. H. Johnston, comer 
George and McDonnel.

BOY. WITH WHEEL, TO DELIVER 
Groceries. Allen's, corner Sherbrooke 
and George.

19x Agents Wanted 19s
AGENTS! LOOK HERE!!

REGAL range of Christinas Cards and 
Aooeasorlas now reedy 1 Bigger and bet
ter than ever !
Baron» deciding «bat line to handle, 
tend lor Illustrated catalogue showing 
fourteen opportunities to make quick 
euy sole, with mwrvelloue profits and 
give your customer, fine, valuta ever 
offered.
OTT busy now—writ, for Regal cata
logue TO-DAY 1 Regal Stationery Com
pany. Dept. S. 73 Adelaide Street W„ 
Toronto.
----' '

vim.

Canoe Capsizes 
In Port Hope Harbor

PORT HOPE, Aug. 16 CENS) — 
Two unidentified boys eecepey with 
a' ducking In the west harbor early 
Thursday evening when the canoe 
In which they were paddling cap
sized. The occupante were thrown 
Into the cold water at Lake Ontario 
and were cold and wet when their 
plight was observed by W. R. Hindi, 
a Toronto yachtsman. Mr. Btnch 
threw them a rope which brought 
the boys ashore, somewhat fright
ened at their narrow escape from 
a watery grave. They immediately 
left the scene of their escape.

Mr, Blndb, owner of the*Nayda, 
put into port In the afternoon to 
await a froth breeze before con
tinuing his course. He docked In the 
west harbor a abort distance from 
where the canoe capsized. One lad 
wee able to swim but his companion 
was a non-swimmer. The canoe was 
said to have been taken without 
the owner’s consent.

300 Firefighters
(Continued from Page 3)

In the afternoon, an outing of 
some kind Is planned, but arrange
ments had not been completed In

TO RENT
11 Miscellaneous 11
DRY STORAGE. 500 BUD. DIAL 4613 

or 8379. 1

Ils Apartments To Rent 11s
Tmus-BOOUZD APARTMENT, HEAT- 

«4. Unfurnished, adults. Dial 8610.
BRATS) APARUflNT, FURNISHED

or Unfurnished, Couples. 709 Water.
TWO-ROOMED APARTMENT, HEATED. 

161 Antrim.

CLASSIFIED ADS 
BRING QUICK RESULTS

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Birth — Engagement — Marriage — Death — Card of 
Thanks — Anniversary — 60c per Insertion.

COMING EVENTS
20 words or less 60c first insertion. Over 20 words 2c per 
word extra per Insertion, 10c less on second.

IN MEMORIAM
75c per Insertion.

IMPORTANT
READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY IT 
APPEARS. THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION

Cash With Order or Paid on Day of First Insertion
Number of Consecutive- Insertion

1 . 2 3 4 6 Monthly
25 25 25 25 25 1.00
25 25 26 25 30 1.20
26 25 25 28 35 1.40
25 25 25 32 40 160
25 25 27 36 45 180
25 25 30 40 60 2.00

All advertisements lo per word per Insertion, minimum 
charge 25o per Insertion under 25 words.

CHARGE RATES
IF ADIS PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RATE OF I tie PER WORD.
IF AD IS NOT PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST IN
SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OF 2c PER WORD.
BOX NO. 10c EXTRA.

- EACH INITIAL, SION, GROUP OF FIGURES AND 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD.

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL, GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

Fbet Insertion, per egate line 13a 
Repeat Insertions 6c.

WANTED
20 Employment Wanted 20

__ GIRL nimw 
Position doing Pencil Work; good re
ferences. Telephone 4575.

IU*NSBS WOMAN WITH THOROUGH 
experience In Wholesale and Retail 
Office Work, also Managerial experi
ence. open for similar position. Tele
phone 3463.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTE OF 
Competent Returned Man to PU) 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 620$.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
ROOM AND BOARD FOB MARRIED 

Couple or 2 Business Girls; every con
venience; central. Telephone 6622.

ROOM AND BOARD FOB OKNTXX- 
man. Telephone 6630.

ST 321 Dathousle. Telephone

Room, continuous hot water. 496 
Bolivar. Telephone 9015.

TWO YOUNG MEN TO SHARE ROOM 
and- Board, vicinity of G.l. and John
son Motors, private home, $7JO. in
cluding Washing. Telephone 5354.

LOVELY FURNISHED bedrooms. 
comfortable, close to C.GJ., all con
venience»; reasonable rates. Apply 
183 Stewart Street.

TWO REPINED GENTLEMEN. DIAL

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters & Decorators 22b
FAINTING AND PAPER HANGING. 

Higgins, 4 Heggert street.
HOLDEN Im MILLIGAN — DIAL 9321 — 

Painter, egd Peperhengera. W. mike 
good w* dont make excueee.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating In the Modern Trend- 
Color Styling at No Extra Goat. Tele
phone 4485 tag Eetlmate. without 
obligation.

22f Miscellaneous 22f
MIMEOGRAPHING AND TYPING DIAL

Notice to Creditors
> AND OTHERS.

IN THE MATTER OP THE ESTATE OF 
WILLIAM OEOftOE PREEBURN, 
Late of the City at Peterborough, 
In the Counts or Peterborough. 
Toolmaker, Deceased.

AU Panons having CLAIMS or E*- 
MANDS égal net the tout# at WILLIAM 
OBOflOX IgmgpgH, who died on or 
about.the 33rd Day of April, 1941. are 
required to aeed full particular, in 
writing of their Claim, to the under
signed Administratrix on or Defer, the 
let Day of September, lpt1. afUr which 
daU the totale will he distributed with 
regard only to the Claims of which the 
undersigned shall then hay. notice, to 
the exclusion of Ml other., and the 
underalgrud wlU not be liable to any 
person or person, of whose Claims no
tice shall not hare been recelvM at the 
time of such distribution. 
ofDATm>ij^ Peterborough this 31st Day
0< ELIZABETH FAIRLEY PREEBURN, 

Administratrix,
By WILFRID P. HU YOKE. K.C..

393 Water street.
Peterborough. Ontario.

Bar Solicitor herein.

S. Herald this week.
Mrs. H. Jex end son Teddy, of 

Port Hope, are visiting Mr. ant 
Mrs. Melville Harris.

Mrs. Bert Oheytie of Peterbor
ough and Mrs. Eerie Latter end 
son. Lionel, of Stratford, were 
celled to this village because of the

CHIMNEYS GLEANED, FURNACES 
Vacuumed. Telephone 3962.

DUSTLESS FLOOR BANDING, CHAM 
berlaln Weatherstripping and Caulk- 
Ihg. J. H. Vance, 773 Arlmer. 7831.

LOST
FINE STlUFtED WOOLLEN SWEATER, 

zipper front, short distance from 
home. Finder please return to 556 
Harvey Street.

AUGUST 3. LADY'S GRUEN WATCH, 
on C.N.R. Train. Call at 317 Mark, 
or. Fanning’s Laundry.

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyers 44
peck. KERR. McELDERKY * BOB 

BRIDGE—Barristers, Solicitors. Monej 
to Loan. Offices, 415-417 Water Street 
Telephone 4681. K A. Peck. K.O. 
P. D. Kerr. K O.. V. J. McElderry 
K.O., E. F. Borbrtdge, B.A.

W. B. GORDON 
Barrister. Solicitor 
395 George Street. 

Telephone 3577.
HON G N. GORDON. K.O. 

Law Office. 305-397 Georgs Street. 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan.

W R PHILP — Barrister, solicitor
Notary Public 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8412.

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc Mort
gage Loans. Suite 1-2, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Oo.) Telephone 7423, Nights 6214.

JOHN A. BRADSHAW - Barrister and
Solicitor. 360 Water. Telephone M

SLUCm A CHANDLER - Barristers,
etc Money to Loan. Offices. Kresge 
BuÂldl5i Telephone 6675 v L Elliott 
K.C.. UJJ R. j. Chandler. BA

Chiropractors -
GEORGE T. SHARPE. D. C. CHIRO-

praetor; Electro Therapist. 177 Char, 
lotte (opposite Loblew’t). sold

this regard, Chief OinAlett «aid.
On Friday morning, election of 

new officers will take place and the 
final reports and recommendations 
of committees will be held. It la 
posible that this schedule may be 
altered some to adjust Itself to the 
circumstances which might arise.

Enquiry Column
(Continued from Page 10) 

smooth Add shortening and fold 
In stiffly beaten whites. Bake on 
hot wattle Iron. Makes about 6.
Grlddlecakes

Two cups sifted flour, 3 teupoom 
baking powder, 1 teaspoon salt, 1 
tablespoon sugar, 1 or 2 eggs well 
beaten, scant l'i cups milk, 2 table
spoons shortening melted, .dix and 
sift dry ingredients. Combine egg 
and milk; add flour mixture and 
beat until smooth; add ahoitenlng. 
Bake on un greased hot griddle. For 
a thick pancake use 1 to 1 1-3 cut» 
milk.

When your dumplings make the 
gmvy white in your stow It Is be
cause they are mixed too thin. Use 
a little less than 1 cup milk to each 
cup flour In dumpling batter—the 
dumplings need be only a little 
thinner than tea biscuit batter.

We hope thèse hints help yea and 
that you will write again when 
cookery matters puzzle you

NOTICE

Notice to Creditors
All Persons having any CLAIMS 

against the Estât» of HENRY COWIE, 
late of the Rio» Lake Indian Reserve, 
la the County of Peterborough. Hotel 
Proprietor. Deceased, who died on the 
3th Day of December, 1940., are required 
to file Proof of Claim with the under
signed Administrator on or before the 
1st Day of September. 1941, after which 
date the Administrator will proceed to 
distribute the totale, having regard to 
distribute the Estate, having regard 
only to the Claims of which he shall 
then have notice.

DATED at Peterborough, tills 7th Day 
Of August, A D 1941.

V. If. EASTWOOD 
Indian Agent,

365 Water Street. 
Peterborough,

Administrator of the said totale.

BULLETIN 
BOARD .

IMPORTANT CALLS
Police....................... 3535
Fire Dept................ 5711
Nicholls Hospital.. 4691 
St. Joseph's Hospital 3561 j| 
Examiner...............  4641

AUCTION SALES
AUCTION SALK — COMPLETE 

of Stock end Implements, Hai 
Grain, Good Dairy Herd, Alan 
eon. Lot 9. Concession 2, Smith ’ 
ship, September 3. See poster 
J. and Gordon Hancock, Auctioneers.

serious illness at Mies Bula Latter.
Mr. and Mis. J. Whitley « - 

wends, N.Y, an spending a few 
days at Mra. Fred Piatt’s tourist 
lodge, Cedar Springs.

Mr. Barrett, Sr., ot Hamilton, 
expected at Cedar Springe for " 
week-end.

Mr. Charles Pringle haa closed I 
cottage and Is visiting In 
for.a Sheet time.

Mr. Laratlette and son are i 
of Mrs. William Huris at 
Lynden. ^

The Thackeray Sunlly with 
Ellle Snellgrove aim Mrs. I 
and four children held an < 
picnic this week In the woods i 
the lake shore known sa 
Orove."

Mr. and Mrs. Wlss, Hamilton, i 
guests at Cedar Glen, the 
borne of Mr. and Mrs. f

QUICKIES

k-JOy

“See, your birdhouse wouldn’t have been vacant all 
you’d Hone like I told ya—used an Examiner Want Adi*

DAILY CROSSWORD

Gore's Landing News
Guests at the home of Mrs. Beit 

Adarits recently were Mrs. F. Rich
ardson and Peggy of Ccbourg; Mrs. 
C. Oomrle, Cobourg; Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Mecllwaln and family of To
ronto and Mrs. E. Andersen and 
son BUI of Minden, N.J., who re
turned home this week after two 
weeks’ vacation.

Mtss Barbara Wallace of Forest 
Hill Lodge returned Friday from 
two weeks’ holiday in cagnp.

Rev. T. F. Summerhayes, Har
wood, was a guest ot Mr. William

ACROSS J 
1. Loose-hang

ing point 
4. You-ig bear 
7. Tea

10. Evening 
(poet.)

11. Keel-billed 
cuckoo

12. Sing softly
13. Caress
14. Young goat
15. Self
16. Forward
17. Wager
18. Employs
19. Regulation 
21. Mischievous

children
23. Beverage
24. Some
25. Halfpenny
28. Embrace
29. Greek letter
30. Fart of face
33. Pieces of 

skeleton
34. Injure
35. Plaything
36. Feminine 

name
37. French coin
38. Joined 
41. Perish 
43. To show

mirth .
45 Close- 

fitting cap
47. Feminine 

name
48. Sun god
49. Exclamation
50. Falsehood
61. Short for 

Benjamin
62. Ignited
63. Go astray
54. Question
55. Enemy
66. Affirmative 

votes
57. Donkey

DOWN 
L Exile
2. Street
3. Obtain
4. Form Into 

amass
5. Joining
6. Offer
7. Pieces used 

in a game
8. Large
9. Hebrew 

prophet
17. Exist
18. Aloft
20. Music note 
22. Belonging 

tome

26. Devoured
27. Fuel
28. Border at •’ 

garment!
29. Lad ,
30. Greek letter; I
31. Owned 1
32. Shoot forth. , I 

as rays I
33. Large rocks
35. Toward ,
37. Selenium 

(sym.)
38. Greek letter
39. Exit
40. Expression 

of gratitude
42. Whether

24. Diving bird 44. Rough lava
T

Yesterday*, ,
45. Young cow
46. A State
47. Breezy 
50. Meadow 
6L Cry ota 
» sheep

6-

12

CRYPTOQVOTE—A cryptogram quotation 

USG WCKKSH BALIKVH T.C It, C K1 
ALSHMSK ST JTSFA CK C V J If T.C H MS K -4

L S T X A U.
Yesterday's Cryptoquote:-*GOOD BOOKS ARE THE BEST On 

FRIENDS, THE SAME TODAY AND FOREVER—TUPPOt/ 1 
Distributed .by . 1
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HE SAID -you're An ' 
HONOR CHIEF OF HIS 
TRIBE. BUT I’M JUST 

AN HONOR BRAVE/-- 
HE RAYS US BRAVES 
•$20 A MONTH. AND 
IF I DON'T OBEY HlS 

ORDERS, HE'LL 
STOPPAYING ME/

I FORGIVE ^ 
YOU, PAL,” gî 
BUT HOW’S ) 

COMB HE HAS, j 
THE TRIGGER I 
ON YÔU "TO 

MAKE YOU DO 
THIS HOT-FOOTp

TEN TIMES. DUSTY. 
YOU DO DANCE 
AROUND CHIEF
•cow-eye: FOR
MAKE SH(5a/ YOU 
SORRY AT GONG 

"TO HIT HIM /

UUOW MUCH DO Jr 
YOU GET, ROBIN,AS ' 
AN HONORARY CHIEF?

'H

jjcùpr isHl. King Pea turn Syndkate. Inc. World

'H ^

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK By R. J. Scott

Fallow waTers »f

PocK RAPios in 1o,wa erf/, 
Iowa, Pile up quamiKies 

of Foam wtiictf a 
fORDINq CAR. CA-fHERE 
IK BUCKEftUK^

5 û:

Spruce

'Tries

Are FOuKO 
^ROWINq OK-TOP

of -forfEM Poles

IK ALASKA (

Pep AUK q A 
bicycle, at tot .be 
MILES AH t(OUfcj AlFRlv 

LETOURKER SET-A WORlSj 
RECOR» AT BAKERSFIELD, 
CALIF. HE RODE BEHlHP 
A WlKDSHlELD

>me Service
ppy Barbecue Party Fun foi 

Your Birthday

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
W1ITTEN FOB Y HI EXAMINER
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

-Til. Authority en aatherttle#"

PERCENTAGE8 MIGHTY " J to the Q. «0 was beaten. After 
YES, INDEED, there are play. "running hts set-up tricks, ha had 

to drop the setting diamond trick.era who think they are eo ex. 
tremely Intelligent that they can 
run counter to the law of aver
age». "I never play the percen
tages," acme of these are wont to 
say. "I just use good old common 
sense.” Which raise» a question. 
Is It common sense to refrain 
from learning the percentage* for 
and against a few of the simpler 
and more important combinations 
of the card» on which many con
tract» depend?

♦ ASIA

♦ J 10*6 2
*K«3

♦ J 5 3 3
V J 10 4 2
♦ 87
♦ Q»6

♦ 78 
♦98653
♦ KQ5 
*872

Something new in birthday 
irties — one that tits perfectly 

nto tne spirit of late summer-8 
aturday night Bar-B-Q!
Round up friends "with a cute 

hvite** to your favorite picnic spot 
h-and then for fun!
; A "roll your own" cigarette 
entest is hilarious. Paper and 
Obacco fly. unsteady fingers pursue, 
he audience is convulsed! Then a 

lasso contest with the girls trying 
fco lasso the bçys. grassphopper 
races (jumping on one leg)—heaps 

>f fun!
But best of all (to you gobblers) 

1» when everybody spears and 
iroils his kabob on a stick over 
he campfires glowing coals. Then 
iffee and buttered rolls and roasted 

jramel apples.
FAh. what a party, what a hostess 

friends will cheer!
So easy to arrange, too. Our 32- 

»ge booklet telle you how, gives 
directions for making kabob. cera- 
nel apples. Has unusual birthday 
erties for every month, announre- 
nent parties, bridal and stork 
howêrs. Includes-invitations, games, 
nenus. decorations — with instruc

tor making.
Bend 15c in coins or stamps for 

copy of ‘Announcements, 
bower* and Birthday Parties" to 

i kxamlner. Home Service. Peter-

♦ K Q 10
♦ A K 7 .Ve
♦ A4 $
♦ A J 10 5

(Dealer: East. Neither side vyl-
nerable.l
East South West North
Pass 1 ♦ Pass 1*
Pass 2 NT Pass 3*Pass 4 NT Pass 5*
Paaa 5 NT Pa/4 «♦Pass 6 NT

The other declarer saw a sound
er way, even though he did not get 
the lucky spade lead. West led the 
heart 2 to the Q. After consider
able study, the declarer saw that, 
if East had either the diamond K 
of Q, he -had almost a 3 to 1 
chance to make it. So he led the 
diamond J. East covered with the 
Q, and the A won. A diamond back 
to the 9 and 10 gave East a trick 
with his K. No matter what Eaat 
returned. South now could count 
three triclta in spades, three In 
hearts, four in diamonds and two 
in clubs. *

The odds favoring the success
ful declarer were nearly 3 to 1. 
Those against the unsound one 
were approximately 3 to 1. one- 
ninth as hopeful.

Tomorrow's Problem
♦ 6 4 3
♦ K 10
♦ 6 5 2
♦ KQ 10 3 8

77.♦ 1» 9 8 2
♦ <5 4 3
♦ 10 9 4 
*JS6

♦ Q JT»
V 8 5
♦ A Q J» 
*754

This aame contract was played 
at two tables of a duplicate. One 
of the declarers got a lucky lead 
of the spade 2. the 10 winning 
He followed with the spade K and 
Q, then decided that, with ten 
trteka sure—four in spades, three 
In hearts, one I» diamonds and two 
In cluba—he would eeek the extra 
two in clubs. if the flnaeae would 
work and the suit break evenly 
Both of these had to happen. He 
led to the club K end finessed the

♦ A K
g A JIT It 
AK 8 7 
*A9

: West. Neither side vul-( Dealer: 
nerable.l

After West lead» the spade 2 
against youf contract of 6-Hearts 
in the South, how would you play 
the trump auit if you were trying 
to protect what you thought was 
a fairly good lead, and how tf you 
thought you were behind and were 
trying to catch up?

Distributed by Xing Features Syndicate. Inc.

no rough Be sure to write plainly MORE SEED NEEDED
your name, address, and the name 
of booklet.

Poultry raisers 
ere donating egg
raid victim».

of South Africa 
i to London air

LONDON — iCP) — Saying that 
"without seed we cannot grew crops 
we ao badly need.1 Agriculture Min
ister Hudson haa urged all farm
er» experienced In seed production 
to grow more seed.

ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern
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LPL ABNER —By Al Capp
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THERE.APTY

WAS A HONEY
FOR him in the house and then THAR-3 A Ün4e* M WWWCASHED OFF-WITH H. JOE

WIF nr MONEY«UoMpr/-
CMOH»?

MOMCVjT'-all fcymc-bo
PAPPY SAID/-ONE NICKEL'S 

WORTH O'------------------CHOMPIN' SUM. 
PLEASE .V

Ruff/

lIWUBMl

po4p»t*»Bsar
IV DIDN'T WY9.Y3 LEFT?
WARNT REALLY y INVEST IT WI5ELT
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GIGANTIC
5ALÇOF
GRASS
RUGS

Lw>'

—By Corl Anderson

Faw/MOI WE DOtit
WANT THE I 

L TRIMMED.'.'grass
RUGS/, .will VA* r—

i I».

By Wolf DisneyDONALD DUCK

JOE’S

POLICY 4 
STARX^ V

v
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By Chic YoungBLONDIE
"'■***...T

THANK GOODNESS. 
THE WHIFFLES ARE 
BACK FROM THEIR 
VACATION AND I 
CAN RETURN THEIR 
GOLDFISH - rrs —J 
BEEN A
NUISANCE, J / 
KEEPING < C : 
IT FOR _) A.
them y

ELMER i
COME BACK

WITH THAT <
GOLDFISH/

,aie

mmmmm

By Wally BishopMUGGS ANDSKEETER

ILL SAY/WHAT 
DID "SLUGGER"
Mitchell give 
mo you for?

uusr because his X thatsnotydur
FATHER ISN'T MAKIN 1 KAUOVYOU CANT 
OUT SO WELL IN Hie n--_ HELPIT/ ^ 

NEW BUTCHER / jy-AMt—,—<s wop - ry ÆTr7/va

BUT SLUSGtR WARNED 
ME TO BUV THE BEEFSTEAK 
THEflE,Oe ME D GIVE Me. r 

ANOTHER )

THAT8WHATITOLO
VERY

BLACK? J1

w&*
6t»TRCl I*. WorU n*fe itgiwi

ITS GETTING DARK—l-l-CAN'T SEE HB GREAT STRENGTH FINALLY EXHAUSTED, 
BRICK COLLAPSESW-Wia -S-SOKEONE - -HELP

WELL, KID-NO \ I'M &K. NOW, BRICK i
BONES BROKEN?] OH/-THANKS/ rr; 
------- V----- ------\ HEAPS/

AND 0ARL-— 1 AKKA/HE’S STILL '
BRICK / WHAT'S \ UNDER THE PLANE.' 
WRONG ? WHERE—gee™ A*™™

âGE. THAT 
HIDDEN ROCK 
/ABOUT rUH/SHE

VdET-t-HSLP
HAVE
"TILL

Ho! HO1 that was rich.vchT ORRR
TELL I NO MAC NOT TO 
TAKE THAT CUTIE V 
OUT IN A CANOe r7>

1 VUlSHTBS. THEN ■SHB WAS
16 W4S SURE maroomed

TO AND SHE'LL •.ON A
bore him

TO DEATH

i"/ %.

BRICK BRADFORD -—By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover
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Branch Office,
Peterborouh,

(. O. PRTOHAH,

'of Begins, and
were guests «# EATON’S

FINE FABRICS CUT BY HAND 
TO YOUR INDIVIDUAL MEASURE

Day by day our already extensive stocks of English 
and Domestic woollens are being supplemented 

*y new arrivals from famous English and Canadian 
mills! Get ahead of the parade this year... have 

your fall suit hand cut to your individual 
measurements NOW! Choose from our 

colourful array of woollen tweeds, 
serges, worsteds I Let EATON'S experts 

'fit you to a T... enjoy the casual 
/ fl comfort... the extra smartness... 

m you get from "Quality First" clothes I

ONE-TROUSER SUITS

TWO-TROUSER SUITS. III.SO
Other IpiKt Mills et 

«35 00 a sut «4000
Pure kd I* rim* mat m BATON'S Budget Plan TtPmt. if yon with

AJ. EATON C«U.

********* ** w******************************************************
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Double Shower CamPbellfortl *°yGets His Winss 
Honors Two
Monaghan Girls

BKNSPORT. Aug. lS.-(KNS).— 
On Monday evening a large num
ber of friends and neighbors as
sembled in the basement of Bens- 
fort United Church to honor two 
brides, one the former Mias Eliza
beth Wellington, who was married 
to Mr. William Lackey on Tuesday, 
end the other Miss Lilly Smith, who 
will be married on Saturday to Mr. 
Mery In Edgerton of BalUeboro.

The basement was gaily decorat
ed with baskets of gladlolls, flags 
•nd summer flowers, with white 
and yellow streamers above the two 
long tables which were placed on 
the platform, centred with bou
quets of yellow flowers.

Mr. Joe Wood acted as chairman 
for a splendid program. After com
munity singing, led by Marlon Mon- 
erief and the chairman, the brides- 
to-be were asked to take chairs on 
the platform, and MJss Marlon Mon- 
ertef read an address. This was fol
lowed by “For They Are Jolly Good 
Fellows*

Readings were given by Mrs. Ed
gar Wood and Corner Robinson, 
and recitations by Marilyn Barnard 
and Given Beebe. Mr. and Mrs. 
James Wood sang a very pleasing 
dust, and Misses Marlon and Helen 
Moncrief a piano duet. Following 
this little Ethel Edgerton sang “The 
King Is Still in London.” and Miss 
Florence Beebe led In a musical con
test, assisted by Mrs. James Wood.

After the contest lunch was serv
ed and a very pleasant social hour 
spent. Before retiring ell sang 
“There'll Always Be An England” 
and “God Save the King.'

Wallace Rutherford of Campbellford was amongst the 
young pilots who received their wings at Uplands Airport 
recently. Group Captain 8. A. Curtis, O.C. No. 2 Service 
Flying Training School, is seen ABOVE presenting the 
wings to the Campbellford boy.

Lawn Sbcial Held At Young’s Point
<ENS)—A most Interesting after-

_________________ noon and evening event, was the re-
The girls received many pretty cent garden party and sale of work 

gifts, and both showed their appre- “* °* **■*““’■ —u
clattcn In a few well-chosen words.
Fain fui Accident

Master, Walter Fisher, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Chester Fisher, had a pain-

YOUNG’S POINT. Aug. « 15. — berry and Albert Cummings spent
the week-end at their homes In the 
village.

Mrs. John Darling. Mrs. A. Nor- 
of St. Aldan’s Anglican Church they, Mr and Mrs. P Darling and 
held on the church grounds at sons of Lakefield spent Sunday eve- 
Young’s Point nlng at the home of Ma and Mrs.

The fancy goods booth, which D. Darling, 
was in charge of Mrs. William Mrs. Will Young left Saturday for 
Bland and Mrs. Andrjw Wilson, Royal Oak, Michigan, to attend the

ful accident on Monday afternoon, showed an outstanding profit Beau- funeral of her brother-inclaw, Mr. 
He and his father were moving the tlful quilts, aprons, luncheon cloths, Thomas Houlihan.
the wheel went over waiter's leg lust b*by 5 b*nd lmlt^ed lnd Recent guests at the home of Mr.

many other useful articles were and Mrs. Max Kidd, Lakeview Lodge
displayed at the booth. The fish were: Mr. and Mrs. McIntyre, Miss
J)6nd, which was taken over by the Dorothy Callan, Mr. and Mrs. CliffU'He"was nrstied to Dr. J. W. Wright ^ deZ^ta lu t^1^- «herrelv, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ander-

!n Millbrook by Mr. J. Hall, a neigh- dtUght *° ftU Ud *>n »nd d;u*hter„f11'*'J°^n
— — - <U®S‘ . . . „ A M Carter and daughter Dorothy also

In the parish haU tables were Miss Jean Elliott, all of Toronto; 
most daintily arranged, and the Mr. and Mrs. o. Thomas and Mr. 
W A. members served approximately and Mrs. Thompson aU of Mlmlco. 
two hundred guests to a bountiful Mr. Rommald Brooks, who has 
supper of cold meats, salads and completed Jits course at the airforce 
pies galore. training centre, Galt, spent Sundqy

CAIRO, Aug. 15.—(AP) —Heavy Close of the ground actlrites m with his grandparents, Mr and
British bombers destroyed the rail- Jhe evening everyone gathered round Mrs William Brooks. Rommald left

above the ankle, breaking three 
bones and cracking or fracturing 
the large bone.

bor, and Mr. Fisher. His leg is In 
a cast and will takq some time to 
heal.

No Tripoli Station

way station at Tripoli and started ln h”?81 tl>ey ™W * » «to
other fires among other targets ln "" of °« of the quUts^whlch were 
the Mediterranean area ln a raid ?™wnT for Jv 9 K Eraser, M.P. 
on Tuesday night, *.h# Rnvai Air The Lone star i 
Force Middle East 
nounced to-day.

the Royal Air 
Command an-

drawn for
"The Lone Star* donated by Mrs. 
Willtan) Bland was won by Mrs. Jack 
Hill of Buckhom. "The Sunflower" 
quilt donated by Mrs. Andrew Wil
son was won by Mrs. William Bland 
of Toronto.

A Jolly dance followed ln the 
OTTAWA. Aug. 15 (OP).—Ottawa parish hall with Jack Marshall's 

gave a royal welcome to the British orchestra playing which made a 
picture, "The Prime Minister," at a happy ending of an enjoyable day

Hail New Picture

Tuesday for Calgary, Alberta.
Mrs. Andy Batten of Peterborough 

spent Sunday evening at the home 
of Mrs. Dugan, Sr., ln the village.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Herritty of To
ronto are spending a two weeks' 
vacation at their cottage on Lake 
Katchawoonka.

Miss Anne Eagleson of Peterbor
ough was a week-end guest at the 
home of Mr and Mrs E. J. John
ston.

Week-end guests at the Lakeview 
Hotel included: Miss Isabella Hic
key, Rochester. N.Y., Miss Cecils 
McCurdy, Buffalo, N.Y.; Mr. and

gala hemisphere premiers here lest end the most profitable year ln St. 
night. The Governor - General, Aidin'» history.
Princess Alice end governmental, personal»

Miss Margaret Young. R.N. of the Mrs. C. Dunkin, Momaco, Pa.: Mr. d M h pMk" staff of St. Michael's Hospital, To- *ni Mrs. William Harris and son, 
ea in wea e. ton to, returned to duty after spend- John, Mr. H. Wright and family,
—. . ... -.............. — frlng a three weeks' vacation with Mr. T. Perkins, Mr. William Percy,

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Will Mr. and Mrs. Perry Mr. and Mrs. 
Young. Samuel. Mr and Mrs. Watson and

Privates Fred Coones, Joe Par- Mr. Harry Wilson, all of Toronto.

Think Organizing 
Genius Stalin 
Can Save the Day

LONDON, Aug 15^—(CP). — The 
facility with which Nasi propagan
da changes Its tune makes It dlf- 
cut off. or so the Germans claim- 
mans expect heavy fighting ln front 
of the Black Sea porta of Odessa 
and Nikolaev.

On Tuesday Berlin spokesmen 
pictured the Russians as "scramb
ling to withdraw their troops by 
era" after the German army had 
cut off, o no the Germans detain
ed. ell avenues of escape by lend. 
The German news agency said six 
Soviet troop transporte had been 
sunk by German bombers off Od
essa.

Last night and early to-day the 
story from Berlin was .that Odessa 
would be no Ukrainian Dunkirk, 
that the Russians would hold on 
and sell their positions dearly. The" 
German army. It was conceded, 
faced the stiffest sort of fight be
fore either Odessa or Nikolaev 
could be occupied.

Then at noon ln Berlin to-day 
the High Command communique, 
the Dally Document which Is said 
to have been edited ln recent weeks 
by Hitler himself, returned to the 
escape-by-sea theme. The,war bul
letin spoke of Russian transports, 
strangely "anchored" off the coast, 
being bombed by German aircraft 
as the "continuous, relentless pur
suit” of the Red army proceeded. 
Little Left Far the Hon.

Whichever course the Soviet com
mand adopts, the Germane will find 
the ports of little use when they 
are finally occupied. Soviet quarters 
ln London yesterday said that If 
the .Germans enter the cities they 
wil find “smoking ryins of de
molished factories and empty 
streets."
„ In other words Marshal Semeon 
Budenny's forces will do the same 
sort of Job on Odessa and Nikolaev 
as Marshal Timoshenko's men did 
at Smolensk, which the Germans 
occupied after weeks of fighting on
ly to find the city 50 per cent, de
stroyed and all but a fraction of 
Its population gone.

The Soviet spokesman ln London 
said that the Russian troops "will 
extract an awful cost ln blood" be
fore the harbor facilities, shipyards, 
machine shops, grain elevators, nu
merous railheads and other Indus
trial treasures are dynamited and 
put to the torch as a last resort.

Doubtless It k to this newest Ger
man menace that Stalin, as su
preme commander of the Red army, 
is now devoting his organizing abil
ity. During the civil war of two 
decades aio Stalin made a name 
for hlnuelf by pulling the Red fodees 
out of many tough situations.

Stalin Is an expert on supplies 
and organization, two vital factors 
if the present serious position of 
the Soviet forces n the Ukraine 
1» to be retrieved.

Once ln the revolutionary war 
when the city of ,Tsaritsin (now 
Stalingrad) was on the point of 
falling to the White army. Stalin 
arrived on the scene and with 
ruthless energy so re-organised the 
Red set-up that the dty wee held. 
And ln other tight positions bis 
Intervention changed the tide of 
battle.

Pan In Trancnlc all the known “B complex* factorsrep III vapsuls expected to be reedy shortly.
LOS ANGELES. Aug. 15.—(API.- With -it can be eo Dined A end O 

Science Is almost reedy to pep up vitamins, thus assuring required 
the army, navy and defence workers vitality, resistance and other health 
in capsule doses. Dr. Rjger W. elements.
TruesdalL nutritional expert and -
president of Trueadail laboratories ,New Caledonia has only four mo-
here, said a low ca. ule containing tlon picture theatres.

LUMBERING THRIVES 
FORT WILLIAM. Ont—(CP). — 

Northwestern Ontario's lumber busi
ness la thriving this year, A. R. 
White, secretary of the Lakeheed 
branch of the Lumberman’s Safety 
Association, reported that 7355 men 
are working fqr 41 timber or saw
mill firms.

A stork which had been ringed 
ln Poland was found recently ln 
South Africa.

East Emily News Margaret Heart of Mt. Hcreb. ' 
Misses Bernice and Evelyn Ruth 

spent last week visiting with their 
Mr. Elmer Henry of Pickering grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 

spent Sunday visiting with his aunt, Ruth, of Peterborough.
Mrs. Martha Wright. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Braithwaite

Mr. Cecil Casey and Master Got- and baby, of Cavan, were visitors at 
don Casey spent Sunday visiting at the home of the latter's brother, 
the home of Mr. and Mia. Will Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Ruth, last week.
Casey of Peterborough. ____ Miss Mertlna McConnell, of Pet-

J erborough. spent the week-end with
, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
tJ£h McConnell.
BUU1 Mrs. Annie Fee, of Hamilton, Is

DOUBIEMINT
■HUM YOU

Mr.
and
Wier of Toronto 
home of Mr. and
'’uiT'a.rn, m,uh.tl.-l US «pending this week visiting at the

home of her son, Mr. and Mrs. Vinsons of .Toronto spent the past — ■
week visiting with Mr. and Mrs. cent
Robert McConnelL Mr. and Mrs. Albert Yelland are

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Guthrie aient !pendin* s‘ew d.»y* thls week wtth T7«sday^S^£h ttotaKrt ,rt'"d‘ _
mother. Mrs. Robert Guthrie, who Miss Gwenyth Harrison, of^ Pel
ts seriously 111 ln Nicholls Hospital, erborough spent the week-end vk- 
Peterborough. lttng with her sister, Mrs. John

Miss Gladys Oaeew of Oshawa Carew. ,........
spent the week-end with her grand- Mr. and MraWaHer Schilpp raid 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Mrs. Wilbert Fee left on Monday 
caree. for Gravenhurst where they were

Mr, and Mrs. Edmund Ruth at- taking a boat trip, 
tended the wedding of the latter's The Misses Hilda and Ode How- 
brother, PrUvate Clayton Andrew, den, Cora James and Betty Egrte- 
and Miss Frances Banlord ln Iro- son are holidaying at Chemoug Park

• In factory, munition plant, 
office or at home, Wrlgley'e 
Doublemint Gum helps re
lieve fatigue and nervous ten
sion—gives you pep for extra 
effort. The delicious flavor 
freshens your mouth end 
throat, helps keepyour Breath 
sweet —and the healthful 
chewing brightens your teeth. 
Always keep a package or two 
handy to enjoy — millions do ! 
CHEW DOUBLEMINT 
WHILE YOU WORK ! 
Remember, it'e only Set

BUY BOMB TODAY/

quoi» on Saturday.
Miss Lulu Dunlop of Omernes 

spent Sunday with her patenta, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Dunlop.

Mr. Norman Stone of Toronto 
spent a few days this week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Evans Storey.

Mr. and Mrs. George. Moncrtef 
apd two daughters of Peterborough 
spent Tuesday evening with the 
former's father, Mr. Walter Mon
crtef.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ruth of 
Peteri*rough spent a few days this 
week at the home of their eon, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed. Ruth.

Mr. Victor Fee of Peterborough 
spent Sunday evening at the home 
of hia brother, Mr. and Mrs. Vin
cent Pee.

Miss Myrtle Dunlop of Peterbor
ough spent the week-end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dun
lop.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Robison and 
son, Bill, and daughter, Mary, and 
Miss Lillie Robison of North Mon
aghan were guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Ruth this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Carew spent 
the week-end with friends In To
ronto.

Miss Marlon Storey of Toronto 
spent a few dan this week visiting 
with her parents, Mr. and Mia. 
Evans Storey.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Harrison and 
children of Hamilton spent Sunday 
visiting with the former’s sister. 
Mr. and Mia. John Carew.

Miss Margaret Wright Is spending 
I this week with tier friend. Miss

this week.

Offers Shipyard

L. H. Kondorff. president of the 
Federal Shipbuilding and Dry 
Dock Co. (a subsidiary of the 
United Steel Corporation). has 
offered his strike-bound plant at 
Keamy. N.J., to the United States 
navy for "Immediate possession 
and operation." The company 
premised complete co-operation to 
the government to make the of
fer effective.

for VICTORY
• • • —

The new

"VICTORY
POLICY”

meets war-time needs!

Whatever your job, whatever 
your income, you should be in
vesting regularly in War Savings 
Certificates. Yet your family 
needs adequate protection, too!

The new "Victory Policy" 
developed by The Mutual life 
of Canada enables you to meet 
both these essential needs. 
Premiums are exceedingly low 
for a fixed period of years, while 
you are investing in War Savings 
Certificates. And even at the end 
of this period, when the rate is 
adjusted, the premium is still 
lower then you would normally 
pay. You will be able to use the 
proceeds of your War Savings 
Certificates as they mature to 
pay the premiums.

Purmannakprotnclion

The "Victory Policy" is a perma
nent plan of life insurance. It 
has been specially prepared to 
meet your immediate needs and 
to provide future protection 
tvelL The new "Victory Policy” 
is available to every adult who 
is insurable... and i« especially 
attractive to men and women 
with modest incomes.
Ait your Hour tit Mutual Lift rtpro- 
tentative ftr complete details of tbit 
plan. Or write to The Mutual Lift 
of Canada. Waterloo. Ont.

TNI

---- 1 Lu ni— ffi-rWf -wjrSiw^WWvB

«35 George Street. 
•Phone 5596 

Manager
Representatives:

A. C. GRAY JOHN E. LU

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES um,

STORE HOURS: 9 e.m. to 5.30 p.m. Wednesday, 9 e.m. to 12.30 noon. Sntorday, 9 o.m. to 9.30 p.m. DIAL 5721

New Foil Handbags
They’ve Just arrived! A thrilling group of new styles to 
go with your early Fall outfit. Simulated leathers In new 
pouch end long underarm styles. Black, brown, navy, green, 
Saturday, each ............................................................. ..............

Saturday - Week-end Shopping Day
Lace Chair 
Back Sets

Three-piece set» of hand- 
crocheted cotton lace. Trim
looking and such a saving on 
your good 
chairs .... 4 8*“ $1

Irish Linen . 
Guest Towels

Outstanding value when you 
can buy real Irish linen Guest 
Towels at this low price. At
tractive 4-bar pattern ln as
sorted colors. Size about 13 x 
19 Ins. Special, 
each..............................

SPECIAL!

Unbleached
Sheeting

Width about 73 Inches. |B
Special, yard ..............

I —aeconaneer.Cll*

End-Of-Season 
Clearance Of

DRESSES
AT HALF PRICE!

Regularly 1.98 to 10.95

Saturday
Each .99*5.47

Here's the sale you’ve been welting for. A big clearance of 
incomplete lines and broken size ranges of summeF Dresses at 
HALF REGULAR PRICES! Cottons and spun rayon and cot
ton fabrics ln tailored and fussy styles. Plain colors and prints. 
Come early and check over the assortment. Sizes 13 to 43 and
18% to 34% ln the lot. Clearing Saturday, each .......98 to 8.47

—ercoal Floor. C DS

Woman's Summer

Ploy Shoes

1.09Special
Pair
Specially low-priced for clear
ance! A wide assortment of 
sport styles including some 
wedge types. Most have canvas 
uppers and rubber soles. Sizes 
ln lot 4 to 7. Special, pair L8# 

—Second Floor. CJ>.S.

Satin or Toffeto

GOWNS
Special,
Each 1.79

Attractive lace-trimmed style 
or tailored style ln patterned 
material. Rayon satin and 
suede finished rayon taffeta. 
Colors Ice blue and teams*. 
Small, medium and large
sizes. Special, each .........L79

—Mala Floor, CJ>A.

EXTRA! BICYCLE TIRES "Seconds" of strong black rubber tires 
with sturdy treads. Sizes 38 x 1%. Satur
day, each.................. ’....................... .
X —Outmost, c ll.s

LEONARD Offers You 
This Roomy 6! Cubic Fdot

Electric Refrigerator
Remember that everything you add to the Inside of a re
frigerator deducts from an Important essential' . . . 
SPACE. In this big new "Leonard" you get a BIG re
frigerator at comparatively small price. Contrast Its 
roominess with others on the market at or near the coat! 
Bee If this new model at the CD S. does not win your 
approval as the BIG buy for your money!

# Food Capacity IK eu. ft
# Shelf Area 113 sq- It
# lee Erecting Capacity S4 cubes
% Overall Dimensions 58%" high, 31 %" wide,

2644" deep.
Othsr Model» From 224.95 to 299.95

BUDGET PLANS TERMS may be slanged If desired.

CASH PRICE

SATURDAY’S ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR SPECIALS!
One only HOSTESS ln excellent condition. 
Only ................................................................... 149.50 One only VIKING. Reconditioned. 

Only ..................................................... 149.50
—Main Floor, i.D h

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES -,
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STALIN RlADY TO JOIN 
ANGLO-U.S. CONFERENCE
Russian Front Under Control Despite Dnieper Retreat
LONDON AUTHORITIES EXPECT MARSHAL BUDENNY TO CROSS RIVER WITH ARMY MAINLY INTACT—DRIVE NORTH OF KIEV CUT TO PIECES—HUNS DIG IN AT SMOLENSK

LONDON Aug. 16—(CP). 
— An authoritative source 
said today that although 
the Russians are tailing 
back for a new stand east of 
the Dnieper Rtver the situ
ation along the entire Rus
sian front is regarded as

under control.
The source said reliable 

information from Moscow 
Indicated the situation “on 
the whole would appear 
quite cheerful.”

A “very heavy German 
attack on a very narrow

front west of Kiev has been 
decimated by the Russians” 
according to this Informa
tion but there was no Indi
cation when the attack was 
repulsed or of how large it 
was.

Moscow reports also tol<%

of heavy German attacks 
beaten off with great losses 
in the Kholm area below 
Leningrad, this Informant 
said.

The present situation in 
the Ukraine south of Kiev, 
he added, “is extremely con

fused" on the basis of Rus
sian information reaching 
London.

He said, however, that the 
Russian commander in the 
Ukraine, Marshal Semeon 
Budenny, apparently hopes

to withdraw his forces more 
or less intact and that there 
was nothing to Indicate 
whether the Red Army in
tends trying to hold the 
Black Sea ports of Odessa 
and Nikolaev.

______________________ 1

Reds Claim Ukraine Push Slowed
Red Planes Take Their TurnRooseYelt And Churchil1 Meet At s*°
Blasting Hun Capital 
Flop Says Berlin-As Usual

Nazis Foresee Budenny With Fresh Line 
To Protect Great Donets Basin 
Go Indefinite As TaProgress On Any Front

BERLIN. Aug. 16—(AP).—Hitler declared through his 
high command today that the whole offensive against Russia 
is moving “successfully according to plan.”

Berlin had another air-raid alarm last night, attributed to 
Russan planes. A communique said "a limited number of 
_______________________________ Soviet bombers last night at

tempted to attack the north
eastern and eastern part of 
the Reich,’’ but claimed "the 
attempt was unsuccessful” 

Anti-aircraft fire was heard in 
Berlin.

. 3 the Nazi armies rounded out 
the eighth week of the march to 
the East, the German press lack-

F.D.R. Off Maine 
Ends 13-Day

1/
rr* ■ r

I F11 ICO . In8 specific information fell back
U | Jv [/ to speculating on military problems

ROCKLAND. Me., Aug. 18 — (A 
P). — President Roosevelt cruised 
toward this down-east fishing port 
to-day from an historic rendezvous 
at sea with Prime Minister Church
ill, and the world waited tensely 
for any further disclosures of how 
they hoped to assure “a better fu
ture for the world."

The President was scheduled to 
put in here some time to-day. end
ing a 13-day mystery voage which 
began as “a vacation" jaunt, but 
produced an unprecedented meeting 
between the Prime Minister and 
President and a statement of their 
present objectives and post-war 
aims.

The White House yacht Potomac. 
With Mr. Roosevelt aboard, was an
chored last night off Dear Island, 
Me. For the first time since he 

PD.R. OFF MAINE 
(Continued on Page a. Column 4i

facing both sides.
Whether Soviet Marshal Semeon 

Budenny could form a Dnieper 
River defence In time to check the/
Nazi sweep in ? Ukraine, now!' 
threatening that territory’s coal and 
mineral belt, was a favored sub
ject.
A New Une.

Deutsche Allgemetne Zeitung said :
"It is only natural to expect Mar
shal Budenny will try to erect 
new front line to protect the Donets 
basin." Military reporters claimed 
the Nazi Air Force was making the 
withdrawal of Russian forces across OTTAWA Aug 
the Dnieper a tough problem.

Further complicating the Russian 
withdrawal, writers contended, was 
the predicament of Red forces re
ported cut off at the Black Sea ports 
of Odessa and i.lkolaev. Military

In a historic meeting somewhere on the 
broad Atlantic, President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt, LEFT, talks with Prime Minister 
Winston Churchill of England aboard the

British battleship Prince of Wales. The 
epic meeting of the two statesmen resulted 
in an eight-point declaration of peace aims 
founded on “final destruction of Nazi 
tyranny.”

i High Standards Being Required For New C.W.A.C.
18 (OP) — De- minister said tost although organ- cease to be eligible for dependent's

fence Minister Ralston announced toed on a military basis and under allowance," the minister’s state-
today that recruits for the new military control and supervision, ment said.
Canadian Women’s Army Corps "the Corps shall not form part of
must be between 21 and 40 yens the military forces of Canada." 
of age. of medical category “A” or "Women with dependent children

Formation of the C.W AC. was 
announced some time ago at one of

or uaessa a no mxoiaev. Military .o- n-ttish «usieet» wHa, —m k. .uLmI : Ool. Ralston’s press conferences,
dispatches claimed still other Bus- **»*?!$* ». requisition for 830

Stettin Gets It
New York. Aug. 18 (AP) 

T1ERLLN and the German Baltic 
** port of Stettin were heavily 
attacked by Russian bombers 
overnight, the Moscow radio, 
heard here by CBS, reported to
day.

Many incendiary and high ex
plosive bombs of heavy calibre 
were dropped on Berlin and Stet
tin.’’ the broadcast said.

"A great number of explosions 
and fires were observed in both 
cities.

' All our planes have returned to 
their bases."

stan units encircled west of the 
Dnieper bend were being broken up.

The Nazis claimed their bombers 
had damaged one Russian destroyer 
In waters near Odessa. They said 
information available in Berlin in
dicated the Red navy's strength in 
thy Black Sea included one battle
ship, one airplane carrier, one heavy 
cruiser, three light cruisers, two 
torpedo-carrying cruisers, five de
stroyers and 30 submarines 

German bombers were claimed to 
have attacked rail lines at Cherkasi VK3HY, Aug, 16— (AP) .—Police 
and Gradizhsk on the Dnieper River were reported working to-day on 
mid-way between Kiev and Dnlepro- the theory that two men and a wo- 
petrovak. as well as in the Lenin- man blown to bits by a bomb in the 
grad sector of the northern flank. Albert I. Park in Nice yesterday 
General Captured?

BERLIN, Aug. 18—(AP).—A 39- tion of Marx Dormoy, a Socialist 
year-old Rid Army lieutenant-gen- kader under the Third Republic.

It was recalled that after Dormoy

cation equivalent to complete Grade and a woman whose tneband Tgl______________ ____ __ ___
VInLndation» made ™,hiir iw the nehtwL *** be enlisted in the next few~months

Regulations mane public by the fighting forcée will, on enrolment, has been sent to the
of the 2,000-odd women expected to

3 Bomb Victims 
Dornoy Slayers?

5,000 Kirkland 
Miners Stay Out

waseral, named Musytschenko 
RED PLANES TAKE 

iContinued on Page 2. Column 8)

KIRKLAND LAKE, Ont., Aug. 16 
(OP)—Result pf a strike vote was 
awaited today by 8,003 miners at 13 
mines In this area after the staging 

were responsible for the assassina- of » one day “holiday" Friday.
~ ' The men quit their Jobs aft,;r the

Kirkland Mine Workers Union call- 
5,000 KIRKLAND 

(Continued uo Page 2 column 1)

2 Axis Supply Ships Trapped
Both Last Reported Loading In Brazil

LONDON. Aug. 18 — (CP). — 
The Admiralty announced to-day 
that two Axis supply ships, Identi
fied as the 3.887-ton Orman vessel 
Norderney and the 4372-ton Italian 
Stella, had been intercepted on the 
high seas by British naval units 

Neither the time nor the place o: 
•enure was disclosed.

The Ncrderney was built In 1632 
a'. Emden for the South American 
tada. She was reported last en

was killed on July 28 by a bomb 
which exploded In his Montellmar 
hotel room, police said they sought 
two men who took a room oppoeite 
Dormoy’s and four women who vis
ited him

The police said they believed the 
two men and the woman were car
rying a bomb In a valise and that 
it exploded prematurely while they

Department 
of National war Services which will 
select remiite and call them for 
their probationary period of three 
months.
Full Roll By Sept. 1

“It is anticipated this number 
(830) will be available by Sept. 1,” 
Col. Ralston said last night. "As 
provision for living accommodation 
can be arranged, regulations for 
further groups for the various mili
tary districts will be made."

Women’s Auxiliary Corps for the 
air force and navy also are planned, 
but the army Is the first to complete 
its arrangements Air force auth
ority expect to have their corps 

HIGH STANDARDS 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 1)

Huns Staging 
Monster 
'Chute Drive

Pressure In Flanks 
Leningrad, Odessa;

' Big Dneiper Battle

MOSCOW. Aug. 16 (AP)—Report
ing intense lighting along the en
tire front, a Red army communique 
Indicated today a fourth big Nazi 
push to the east is under way with 
the pressure heaviest on the batter
ed Leningrad and Ukraine flanks.

Moscow again had a late night 
air-raid alarm, but all attacking 
planes were reported dispersed be
fore reachnig the city.

For the third time in the war the 
Soviet ministry of information is
sued a communique with no men
tion of specific sectors of fighting. 
It said: "During Aug. 16 our troops 
continued fierce lighting with the 
enemy along the whole Iront."

The war bulletin told, however, of 
increased parachutist attacks be
hind the Red army's lines In the 
Ukraine. The parachutists were said 
to have been dropped from large 
transport planes, but the Russians 
declared they were being mopped up 
as fast as, they landed.

The Russians reported yesterday 
that the forward drive by the Ger
mans which took the Ukraine cities 
of Kirovograd and Pervomalsk, 100 
and 115 miles north of Nikolaev, had 
beer, stemmed at least temporarily.

(A British broadcast heard last 
night quoted Moscow Informants as 
denying German claims of the cap
ture of a third Ukraine city, Krlvol 
Rot 120 miles west of Dnlepropet- 
rovzk.)

The renewed drive again Lenin
grad, in the north, was said to have 
been launched from the Karelian 
Isthmus, the Estonian front, and 
the Sts raya Russe sector southeast 
of the big Russian port

Churchill-Roosevelt Request 
Termed Bright Sign 
Russia Far From Defeated

Very Maximum Of Supplies Pledged Soviet
May See British Troops Enter Russia ^
By Arctic Ports To Keep North Route Open

MOSCOW, Aug. 16—(AP).—Premier Stalin told the British 
and United States Ambassadors today he Is ready to “take all 
necessary steps’ •for the conferences in Moscow proposed by 
Prime Minister Churchill and President Roosevelt.

Stalin received the Ambassadors at the Kremlin, where 
they delivered to him a Joint .
note from Mr. Churchill and 
Mr. Roosevelt.

The Premier expressed to 
them the thanks of the Soviet 
Government for the offer of "maxi
mum aid” contained in the note and 
said he would expedite irrange
ments for the proposed conversa
tions.

Foreign Commissar Vyacheslav 
Molotov attended the conference. 
Sign Russia Net Whipped

LONDON, Aug. 18 —(CP —A re
quest by Prime Minister Churchill 
and President Rooeevelt for a three- 
power conference 1th Russia was 
taken here today as a sign that 
Britain and the United States eon- 
alder Russia far from beaten.

Although the Soviet army was 
reported retreating before a fierce 
German offensive in the Ukraine, 
war commentators emphasized that 
the message of Stalin referred to 
"consideration of a long-term pol
icy.” apparently indicating expec
tation the war would last a long 
time.

At the same time the fact that 
the two nations pledged Russia "the 
very maximum of supplies’’ brought 
a new crop of rumors that Britain

CanadaToCul 
Gasoline 
To Stations

Follow U.S. Rationing 
-"Stok-Of 10 F.C.

Onus On Operators

TORONTO. Aug. 18—Intimation 
that a form of gasoline rationing 
will be adopted throughout Canada 
in the immediate future wee given 
yesterday by George R. Cottrells. 
Dominion oil controller, when com
menting on the restriction imposed 
on gasoline stations along the Unit- 

would land troops In the northern *d States Atlantic coast. He said

The Weather

March 17 at Belem. Brasil, ready to were resting on a park bench.
risk the British blockade with 
cargo of hides, rubber and other 
products. Two officials of the Ger
man Embassy at Rio de Janeiro 
were reported to have boarded the 
vessel at that time.

The Stella. buHt in 1623 at Sun
derland. was In European trade un
til the outbreak of war and was last 
reported to be anchored with three 
other Italian ships on June 8, 1940. 
at Recife, Brazil.

It was announced that the secre
tary of an important Rightist 
movement in Vichy, described only 
as "a group with political tenden
cies." had been arrested on a charge 
of setting off a bomb which damag
ed the Vichy synagogue.

Two others of the group were ar
retted as accomplices and two more 
wire charged with stealing dyna
mite for the bomb from a nearby 
quarry. .

The Examiner Peterborough
Barometer Temperatures

am. - - 29.22 ro-day.
Night low - 55 
8 am. - - 61 

Yesterday : 
Highest « - 67 
Lowest - - 48 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 83 
Lowest - - 59

Weather Forecast:

cool to-night. Sunday: Pair, with sta
tionary or a little -higher temperature.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 
Valleys — Moderate northerly winds: 
mostly cloudy and cool, with a few light 
scattered showers. Sunday : Moderate 
northerly winds; fair, with stationery 
or a IttWe higher temperature. Monday : 
Pair and s little warmer.

Lake Superior — Moderate winds; fair 
to-night and Sunday; not much change 
in temperature.

Manitoba — Pair to-day. Sunday : 
Partly cloudy and moderately warm, 
with scattered thundershowers. 

Saskatchewan — Partly cloudy to
urner Lake Region and Georgian Bay night and Sunday, with thundershow- 

north-west winds; era; not much change In temperature.
Alberta — Partly cloudy, with scat

tered thundershowers. Sunday : Mostly 
fair; not much change In temperature.

—Moderate west "to 
fair to-night and Sunday; not 
change in temperature.

Northern Ontario— Partly cloudy and

Duke Inspecting 
Winnipeg Plants

WINNIPEG. Aug. 18.—(CP).—An 
inspection tour of planta engaged 
in supplying materials to bolster 
the British Empire's war effort" was 
scheduled for the Duke of Kent 
to-day as the Royal visitor prepared 
to leave by plane for a week-end 
at Kenora In the Lake of the Woods 
area of Northwestern Ontario.

His Royal Highness will leave 
Government House, where he spent 
last night about mid-morning and 
travel by automobile to inspect 
plants on the city’s outskirts. He 
is slated to leave for Kenora early 
in the afternoon.

The King's brother arrived at 
Government House last night after 
he was driven from Stevenson air
port where he landed following a 
quick flight from Brandop, Man. 
The hop from Brandon to Winnipeg 
was broken by a surprize visit to 
Carbetry. Man., where the Duke 
participated in a wing presentation 
ceremony at No. 36 Service Flying 
Training School

wastes of Russia to keep open the 
Important Arctic supply line.

Supplies from Britain and Am
erica could enter Russia by two 
obvious routes, going through the 
Arctic ports of Murmansk and 
Archangel or across the Pacific to 
Vladivostok. If Japan entered the 
war against Russia one of these sup
ply lines would be gone, while a big 
German-Finnish advance In the 
north would cut the second.

For this reason. Informed sources 
said, Russia, the United States and 
Britain would be anxious to con
solidate the northern front and 
make at least one supply line safe. 
A Third Pathway.

One other route was possible. 
Supplies could be taken through the 
Persian Gulf port of Basra, up 
through Iraq and across Iran (Per
sia) or Turkey to the Caucasus, 
provided those countries would con
sent.

Commentators expressed opinion 
that war strategy and other prob
lems in addition to that of supply 
would be discussed at Moscow and 
it was thought that British and 
United States staff officers would 
travel to Moscow to Join the talks.

Lord Beaverbrook, Minister of 
Supply, now in Washington, was 
believed to be Britain’s star repre
sentative for the conferences, but 
the name of Foreign Secretary An
thony Eden, who knows Stalin, also 
was mentioned.

London newspaper editorials said 
CHURCHILL

(Continued on Page 14, Column 8)

that he had expected such an action 
by the office of the United States 
Price Administrator and Civilian 
Supply, although the size « the 
restriction. 10 per cent, had not 
been given to him in advance.

“We will likely do toe same 
thing." said toe oil controller, “but 
to what extent we do not know. In 
any event, It will be as much or 
more. As a matter of fact, because 
of a reduction in sales, deliveries 
already have been reduced.

While Mr. Cottrelle would not 
expand on his statement, It was 
apparent that the voluntary appeal 
by the controller to toe general 
public to help In the conservation 
of gasoline had been successful to a 
considerable extent. Officials of the 
controller's department later stated 
that there had been a definite re
duction In the consumption of gaso
line, but as yet no definite figures 
were available.

CANADA TO CUT 
(Continued on Page 14. Column 1)

$1,498 Stocking Haul
CINCINNATI. Aug. 16 — (AP) .— 

A “raid” on silk stockings at the 
store of Nathan Kaufman to-day 
brought police action, Kaufman 
said burglars looted his store of 
1.537 pairs of «Ok and nylon hose 
valued at 81A66

Gas For The Fighters
Washington, Aug. 16 (AP) 

PETROLEUM Coordinator Har- 
1 old Ickles announced today 
the oil industry was drafting 
plana to double Its refining ca
pacity for 100-octane aviation gas
oline, thereby to prevent s short
age for the fighting planes of 
Britain. Russia and the expend
ing United States air forces.

“The availability of adequate 
supplies of oil and gasoline will 
determine the conflict nog raging 
abroad,” Ickea declared.

Means of accomplishing an ta
ct ease in refining capacity were 
discussed at conferences here this 
week between industry represent
atives and ofOdale ta the office pf 
petroleum coordination.

RAF Bags Brace Over France
Bombers Grounded For Night—Few Hun Swoops

LONDON, Aug.'* M — (OF). — 
Royal Air Force fighters shot dawn 
two Nazi pursuit planes and lost one 
of their number in » sweep over 
Northern France to-day.

Apparently *Brittoh bombers were 
grounded during the night for no 
new forays against Germany were 
reported.

A small number of enemy planes 
dropped bombe In North-east Eng
land, Bast Anglia, and toe south

west and east of Scotland last night, 
causing some damage end a few 
casualties at one place, a commun
ique raid.

The last British bombing of Ger
many was Thursday night when 300 
bombers made heavy raids on Han
over. Brunswick, and Magdeburg.

Waves of British bombers and 
fighters crossed toe English channel 
at many potato tflOs afternoon to 
resume toe daily offensive against

X
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Post War Days 0bi,uari
UDB BITliKV,

United Nations
A student on world strain at large 

and college teacher. John F. Quillet 
ot the United States addressed Ki- 
waniana yesterday on "A Picture ot 
the Future." a highly enlightening 
talk on his personal views ot what 
the people ol (he world have to look 
forward to when the war Is over and 
how this is going to be attained. Mr. 
Guiliet has taugnt at Columbia Col
lege, two New York colleges and Is at 
present teacher ot American his
tory in Cleveland.

' Churchill and Roosevelt talked 
but their conversation was not con
cerned too much with the war as 
what will take place alter. They mgy 
have rtlicuerod the Jap situation but 
both men were keenly interested In 
the post war day ot the future," he 
said. “At the outset, I am confident 
ot victory tor democracy because 
Britain has the vast resources ol the 
United states behind it along with 
its domihlons.

“Each individual wants oerta.11 
opportunités to develop the best in 
bun. But beyond that we And the 
world is getting smaller from stand
point ol science. For instance, the 
Jap crisis In the Far East caused 
women In the United States to rush 
and buy up silk stockings.
World Police Force

“The world has become so small 
by advancement of science, we are 
going to need a world police force. 
I don’t ase how this can be accom
plished Just yet with a powerful na
tion like Germany a former land of 
culture, line muslcans, and acien- 
tically minded men with their 
minds bent on destruction of de
mocracy, he said. This police force 
would have to be one that could be 
trusted. To us In the States, we 
have come to think of America as 
being “WE" yet only a few decades 
ago. there was much rivalry be
tween the north sod the south. And 
so It must be with the world. Na
tions must all come together as 
•"We." We must think In those 
terms.

Tariffs are another of the causes 
of dlssentlon, they retard the devel
opments of raw materials and world 
markets. These must be adjusted to 
give other countries a chance to 
produce. It seems to me we can 
eventually eliminate most of the 
tariffs and eventually evolve a world 
of practically free trade between 
countries." ,
Fairly Even Price

"Of course, countries able to pro
duce more cheaply than others 
would have to keep their prices fair
ly even with those where production 
was not so cheap.

"Immigration Is something that 
needs attention. If world conditions 
Improve, people will not want to 
leave their homelands and settle in 
another country. It you have no
ticed few Japs have moved away 
from their country because they 
wire satisfied. When a call came 
for Immigrants for Manchoukuo, the 
Japs hung back but the Chinese 
went In swarms. A Frenchman 
thinka the center of the world is 
right at Paris and consequently, few 
of them have migrated. It we settle 
the economic problem, immigration 
will settle itself.

“And something else — Hitler 
speaks ot the Ayrlan race of which I 
fall to eee any in Germany but In 
India. Thera are but three racial 
divisions and have been since crea
tion but they have become so mixed 
up that I now doubt If there is such 
a thing as a real scientific distinc
tion.

The last point I wish to bring 
before you Is that we can not afford 
to have an area in this world where 
freedom Is not known. I define free
dom as a place where there is free
dom of speech, and of religion, 
where people do not* live In fear and 
there is no want. When we allow a 
strong power to fall Into the hands 
of a single man like Hitler, this 
freedom does not exist.

"At any rate, the future of the 
world will unfold before us as time 
goes on and this Is the point In 
which Rooeevelt and Churchill are 
interested."

The speaker was introduced by 
Ralph Standlah and thanked by 
Jack Pettit when it was over.

MBS. SUSANNAH DAVIDSON.
HAVELOCK. Aug. 16—<EN)8. — 

Susannah Davidson, widow of Wm. 
Davidson of Hpvelock. passed away 
on Sunday noon at her late resid
ence, Ontario Street, after an Ill
ness of two years. She was In her 
nth year.

She was s daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. James Bennett, who 
lived near Peterborough, coming to 
Havelock after her marriage to the 
late William Davidson, and has liv
ed here ever since.

To mourn the loss of a loving mo
ther are Mrs. C.aD. Cotterman 
(Doreen) of Wauaeon. Ohio, Mis. 
John H. Davera (Dorothy) of Pet
erborough, and one son John of 
town. A brother. John Bennett of 
Summerberry. Sask., end a sister, 
Mrs. John Mather of Keene, also 
survive.

The funeral was held on Wednes
day afternoon with sendee* at the 
United Church at 3 o'clock, con
ducted by Rev. e. A. Kemp, a form
er pasfor.

Interment was made at Maple 
Grove Cemetery.

Big Bingo Game 
To Aid Furnish 
Soldiers' Rooms

Announces Change In Local Managers QntdriO Wtl6ât
—|Hjtsj100;

i Future Obscure
Cheese, Produce 

and Livestock

Market Quotations
Toronto Stock Exchange

For the first time since 1837, the RAI*
price of Ontario wheat hit the dollar MlUbuy^on a much lighter scale 
mark this week In a market that than that of the past several days, 
may be lucentiy clear to traders and was sufficient to take up the light 
the «reel Industry, but Is baffling o«”*ngs in the wheat futures pit 
to the layman * • ** ♦wio»». xm«_

. The local wheat market a year 
ago was around 88 to 70 cents, sug
gesting the extent of the advance. 
Although the future is obscure and 
can only be surmised. It seems that

In the early stages of today’s Win
nipeg grain exchange session and 
prices advanced H tent to 78* 
for October, 77* for December, 
with no trades in the May future.

No export business was reported. 
In tiw coarse grain pit a mixed trade

Yesterday’s Quotations.
Wheat—

J. W. BEATON J. Y. BUCHANAN
The Industrial Acceptance Corporation and Its subsid

iary Campbell Auto Finance Company has announced a 
change of managers In Its PeTeroorough branch. J. W. 
Beaton, the present manager, is being transferred to Tor
onto, and J. Y. Buchanan will succeed Mr. Beaton as Peter
borough manager.

the factors which have been push- to osU and barley was In evidence, 
tag up the price may yet move it Rye trade was negligible, 
further In that direction.

On the other hand Ontario far
mers are being urged to keep their 
best cattle and their feed grata 
which Includes wheat. v’cl

From all present accounts millers P” 
are In the market for Ontario wheat. M,T 
farmers are Inclined to hold on to °*> 
their stock, and any way the pro- o«t. 
vtnctal harvest Is considerably less Dec 
than 1840. Between August 4 and May 
8 the price of Ontario wheat soared Bar 
14 cents a bushel, from 81c to 95c. oct 
Now. another 6c has been tacked on Dae

Aunor
Aidermac
Anglo-Huronla
Arnfield
Bear Re
Beatty
Bidgood
Base Metals
Bankfleld
Broulan
Bobjo
Bralome
Oalg and Ed
Chesterville
Coniarlum
Central Pat

Bigger * Crawford
MINING

High LOW. 3.80
1718 — -
15-17 —

3506 — —
8* 8% 8*

10* — —

Arrangements are now complete 
for the holding of the mammoth 
bingo and draw to be held at the 
drill hall at the FetaAorough Mili
tary Training Centre at the ex
hibition grounds on Friday evening 
next.

The bingo end draw le being held 
under the auspices of the Kiwanis 
Club and the local branch of the 
Canadian Legion. The proceeds de
rived from the event will be used by 
the Kiwanis Club to assist In furn
ishing the War Recreation Centre 
In Peterborough for the use of 
members of the army, navy and 
air force during the coming winter. 
The members of the Kiwanis Club 
have worked ardently during the 
summer to establish such a centre 
in the city, feeling there should be 
some place where members of the 
forces can spend a quiet hour.

In connection with the event the 
merchants and business men of 
Peterborough have again been most 
generous in donating priiee, and 
through the kindness of Lt.-OoL E. 
O. Keeler, M.C., VU, officer com
manding tile training centre, the 
two sponsor tag organizations have 
been granted the use of the drill 
ball, and In addition the training 
staff of the centre will easlet the 
Kiwanis Club and the Legion In 
putting the big event over.

Entrance to the centra will be via 
the George street gate ary the Pro
vost staff of the centre will be 
augmented for that evening to han
dle the large volume of automobile 
traffic expected. There Is ample 
parking room for many vehicles, 
and the arrangements Inside the 
drill hall will see* 2,000 people.

The prizes offered in the draw are 
attractive, the four capital prizes 
being valued at more than $300. 
The troops at the training centre 
are keenly interested In the event 
and already have purchased a large 
number of tickets.

The object Is a most worthy one 
and both the members ot the Legion 
and the Kiwanis Club have worked 
hard to assure there will be com
fortable accommodation for all who 
attend. The gates will be open at 
7-30 and play will commence sharp 
at eight o’clock. The prizes for the 
various games of Bingo era" most 
attractive and ta addition are use
ful ta every case. Those who wish 
to donate prizes end have been 
overlooked by the committee ta 
charge of this branch of the event 
are requested to get In touch with 
D. J. Fitzgerald at Zellerb store. 
The next lew days will see a rush 
for tickets and the advice of the 
various committees In charge to 
the public la to buy their tickets 
early.

—/' V \7--------V7—^^

22 Sisters Pronounce Their Vows K 
At Mount St. Joseph Ceremony z

to the price 
Ontario wheat Is required espe

cially for pastry flour, end l« requi
site In the making of biscuits and 
fancy cakes. In other directions of 
cookery substitution of the hard

May

open High Low Close Close Coast Cop 117B —
75|fc 75% 75* 75% 75% Cutle Treth 50-65
■m* 77* 77* 77* 77 V« Davies Pet 188 -
•m 81* •»* *91* *v/« Dalhouale 25-38

Dome 23* -
4SH 44* 43% 44* «*% Eldorado 43 —

«% 41 41* 40% East Malartlc 220-231
4W 41% 41* 41* 41% FalcOnbridge 325-335

Francouer 44-47 —
51 tt 51% 51* 51% 51 Gillies’ Lake 08 - —
51 51 50* 51 50% God 's Lake 30-38 —

51% 51* 51% 51% Ounnar 25-26 —

CHEESE BOARDS
ALEXANDRIA. -Boarded. 3.788 

boxes white. All sold at 18*c.
spring wheat can be made, but not —»i?°*Medt’,
ta till* biscuit branch of baking A* 15?,c;

Ceremonies of Profession and Re
ception were held in the chapel of 
Mount St. Joseph on Friday.

At an early hour during the Com
munity Mass, five young sisters re
newed their vows for one year. At
9 o’clock, before a host of friends 
who filled the spacious chapel, one 
young lady. Miss Marie Rlshea. hav
ing sought to be admitted to the 
Community of St. Joseph, abandon
ed her bridal robes and freely ac
cepted the poor habit of the Sisters 
of St. Joseph. She will now be known 
as Sister Mary Camillus.

Immediately after this ceremony,
10 Slaters who had completed a no
vitiate of five years, approached the 
sanctuary and publicly pronounced 
perpétuel vows. These were: Sister 
M. St. Martin: Sister M. Nell us; 
Sister M. Loyola; Sister Inez Marie; 
Sister M. St. Basil; Sister St. Fer
gus; Sister Marie Camille; Sister 
Mary Patrick; Sister M. St. Urban; 
Sister M. Veronica.

Six other Sisters who completed 
two years novitiate then approach
ed the altar railing and asked to 
be admited for first vows. These 
were: Sister M. St. William; Sister 
M. St. Rose; Sister M. Hanora; Sis
ter M. Sheila : Sister M. Margaret; 
Sister M. Marcella.

An Impressive sermon was preach
ed by the Retreat Master, Reverend 
A. Kelly, C.Ss.R. who spoke feel
ingly of the sublimity of the re
ligious state. In a well-developed 
oration he showed the part played 
by religious women from the very 
days of Our Lord Himself down to 
the present—from the days when 
the nobelest of all women, the Moth
er of God. assembled the scattered 
remnant of the fearful apostles and 
encouraged them until they became 
fortified by the Spirit of the Holy

Otiose. Down through the ages, wo
men such as Saint Paullnus. Saint 
Clotllde, Saint Catherine of Sienna, 
and others, have emulated her ex
ample and have lent their encour
agement to support those who were 
steering the barque of Peter through 
troubled waters. The speaker con
gratulated the young Sisters who, In 
their turn, are privileged to aid the 
church In the present trying times, 
by teaching the young, by alleviating 
the sufferings of the tick, by the 
aiding the homeless orphan and the 
aged poor. He congratulated the 
parents, too, whose edifying example 
and truly Christian teaching, In the 
home, had fostered the staunch 
faith which led these young ladles 
to embrace a life of sacrifice so out 
of keeping with the present day 
spirit.

His Excellency, the Most Rever
end Denis O'Connor, DD. LLD , 
Bishop of Peterborough, officiated 
at these ceremonies, and was as
sisted by Reverend V. Corkery and 
Reverend X. Grant. Other clergy 
present were: Right Reverend W. J. 
McColl, V.O.. Lindsay; Right Rev
erend F. O’Sullivan, DP., PP., 
Reverend C. Begley, Reverend J. 
Walsh, of Immaculate Conception 
Parish; Reverend J. J. O'Brien, 
Reverend J. Houlihan of Sacred 
Heart Parish; Reverend J. V. Mas- 
terson, DU, rector, St. Peter’s 
Cathedral parish; RaverSnd J. 8. 
Smith, PP. Old Chelsea: Reverend 
A. Begley, OP., New York; Rever
end J. V. McAuley, PP.. Campbell- 
ford; Reverend J. J. Ouiiy, P.P., 
Port Hope; Very Reverend J. B. 
Ferguson, PP., Warkworth; Rever
end P. Costello, P.P.. Hastings: Rev- 
erened J. V. Oillogly, P.P . Ennis- 
more; Reverend L. Rlshea, PP, 
Wooler; Reverend E. Welsh, Lind
say.

which must have the soft Ontario 
flour.
Crop Comparisons 

Farmers remember the long wet 
period last fall which seriously In
terfered with plowing and seeding 
In circumstances of labor shortage 
and other difficulties.

2,357

3,383

4.337

hoses

CASSELMAN. — Boarded, 
boxes white. All eold at 16*c.

CORNWALL. — Boarded, 
boxes white. AH sold at ISHc.

KEMPTVILLE. — Boarded, 
boxes white. All sold at is*e.

PERTH. — Boarded, 888 
white. All sold at 15*c.

-_ ,____ VANKLEEK HILL.-Boarded. 3,-In western Ontario many farms gfc boxes white. All sold at 15*c. 
reduced seeding acreages substan-
tlally because the weather persist- MONTREAL PRODUCE 
ed In holding up work, Even In this MONTREAL, Aug 16 — (CP) — 
part of the province It was estl- Produce market prices "here yester- 
msted that farmers managed to get day as reported by the Dominion 
ta only 70 per cent of the average Department of Agriculture follow: 
seeding. Butter: First grade creamery

In addition to this reduction of prints. Jobbing price, 38c to I8Hc; 
acreage there was also this last first grade solids. Jobbing price’ 
dry spring, lack of farm help, and 37 *c to 38c; Quebec No. 1 paateur- 
the factor of heavy feeding of live- lzed. current receipt price 37c- No 
stock, especially dairy cattle. These 3. 38c; No. 1 wholesale price 37*c 
are the most conspicdous tafluenc- No. 2, 36*c. Receipts- One box 
es which have sent the Ontario cheese: Western end Eastern 
wheat price Into the dollar figures, white, price to factory, Montreal de- 

Here are some government sta- livery, for current make, I5*c fob.;
leso-Arr..». in ns son- Weet “d white wholesale price.‘“ .u1" 18c’ whIch Prlc® I» applicable to

mnooniSi che®*® manufactured on and after
course), total yield 22,099,000 bush- May 1#41> for ,hlpment the

Hard Rock 
Home Oil 
Hollingcr 
Hud M k 8 
Howey 
Km Ad 
Kirkland Lake 
Kirkland Hud 
Malartlc C F 
steep Reck 
Lakeshore 
Leitch 
Lapa
Mining Corp 
MacLeod Cock 
Moneta 
McKenzie Red 
Madsen 
Macassa 
McIntyre

1841-Acreage to crop 628.000: av- Ktogdom’ l0’1M
yield 26.1 bushels; total 16, 

i approximately. Eggs;___ Graded shipments offering
Apparently the miller,, actually ïuÆiiï6 A*“edlu”>

needing Ontario wheat, have been NMc. pullets. 28*c,_B grade. tie 
forced to gout end bid up prices 10 “c- c ersd®’ J4c- Kecelpta. 1,783 
ta an effort to attract larger offer- c“e’" „ ... _ ,
tags Into the market. Sue^c„.’*lteL No„J'
Deni fun r.tii. M t<> 3110; No. 2, 75c to 80c; On-Dont Sell Cattle tario No. 1, |1.1S to $1.25.

Meanwhile the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture, according to TORONTO FRUIT 
Its advertisements In farm papers, TORONTO, Aug. 16. — (OF). — 

”lu? tom*®11 not to Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
sell their best stock, but to hold It were unchanged here today with unies, exceedingly attractive price, the following exceptions: Tomatoes! 
*rL?tter”; , , 8-qts., 15-20; ll-qt»„ 20-80; peaches,

The advice Is along that line— No j go-85, No. 2 and domestics 
keep your good cattle; keep your yg.u) 
feed grata; buy more feed grata
right now because the Government TORONTO PRODUCE 
has pegged the price to prevent ex- Toronto au* is — rnpi _ port to the United State.; don't put -.fy?!, ,2f’„r7
off buying the feed grata you are P»ptrt-
cninc in need ment of Agriculture) today were:

McWattera 
Nabob 28 - —
North Canada 28-30 —
Norands 54*B— —
O’Brien 160 183 159
Okalta 54-60 —
Omega 14 — —
Pend Or 185-160 —
Pioneer 235-230 —
Pamour 95-103 —
Preston 320 315 —
Pickle Crow 800-310 —
Paymaster 22 — —
Powell Ryn 75B — —
Sand River 3 — —
Sherri tt 82 — —
Chromum M&S 18 *-38 —
Siscoe 52 — —
Sladen 27-31 —
San Antonio 245-254 —

High. Low. 3.00 
Sud Basin 150 — —
Sullivan 65B — —
Sylvanlte 340-350 —
Tobum 140-150 —
Teck Hughes 280-290 —
Upper Can 183 181 182
Uchi 8-9 —

108-110 — Ventures 435B — —
914.IO _ Walt Am 450-470 —

1014-11* — Wright Har 405-410 —
514-6* - INDUSTRIAL

77 — — Abltibl 75-90 —
7* — — Abltibl Frfd. 6-8* —

11 — — Algoma Steel 9*8 — —
1406 — — B. A. 011 16* — —
137-140 _ B. C. Power ‘A’ 24 — —
115-130 _ Building Products 14-14* —
183 — _ Bathurst Prfd. ’A’ 12148 — —-

Brazilian Traction 7* — —
Bell Telephone 140 147* 148
Can. Cement Frfd. 88* — —
Canada Packers 78-84 —
Canada Malting S3B — —
Can. Car dc Fdy 6*-7* —
C. C. A F Prfd. 31* — —
Can. Cannera 8-7 — —
Can. Canners ’A’ 1914-80 —
Can. Canners ‘B’ 9-9* —
Can. Steamships 4* — —
Canada Bud 4*B — —
C. Steam. Frfd. 34* 33 * 34* 
Can. Pacific 8* 6* 8*
Con. Paper 3*-3* —
Con. Bakeries 13 — —
Con. Min A Smelt 37* 37* — 
Cockahutt Plow 5* — —
Consumers Oaa 118-119* —
Can. Vinegars 6*-7 —
Dorn. Bridge 34B —. —
Dorn. Steel B’ 7*8 — —
Dm. Sties 8-5* —
Fan. Farm. Can. 33*-33 —
Fleet Aircraft «*-5 —
Feed of osn. "A" 10*a — —
Oat. Power 7* 8* —
Goodyear Tira 71B — —
Oyp. Lime A A 3-3* —
Ham. Bridge 3* 3* —
Hlr. Walkers 42* — —
Hir. Walkers Prfd. 19* 18* — 
Imperial 011 9* 9* —
Imperial Tobacco 10* 13* — 
Inter V. "A" 8*B— —
Inter U. “B" 10-16 —
Laura floored 10 10* —
Loblaw "A" 38* 37 —
Loblaw "B" 34* — —
Maple Leaf . 3* — —
Ma.vsey-Ha.rr is 3* 3* —
Maeeey-Harrls Prd.42* 46 —
Mont. LEAP. 31* 23* — 
Moore Corp. 46* — —
National Steel Car 34-36 —
Nickel 34 33 * 34
Pressed Metals 7*-8 —
Steel of Can. 65*B — —
Silverwood’g Frfd. 8* — —
Union Oaa 11* — —
United Steel 3H-3* —
Westons 11*6 — »—

75-78 
336-230 —
12* — —
37* — —
30-31 —

460 — —
70 — —
408 — —

123 — -
164 163 164
14-16 —
46*-46 —
e*-9* -

120 — —
188-196 —

334-37 —
106 — —
03-70 —

385B — —
48*-49% ..
12 — —

MORE ABOUT—

5,000 Kirkland
Continued nom Page 1

Toronto Man Gets 
19-lb. Muskie

. CAMPBELLFORD. Aug. 16. — 
(ENS).—J. E. Barrett, of Toronto, 
found himself quite willing to over
look a rather nasty cut «1 the hand 
Friday. He got It while landtag a 
nineteen pound lunge In a skiff 
above Healey Falls Mr. Barrett, who 
has been coming to this part of the 
Trent River regularly for the pest 
twelve years, is it present enjoying 
a holiday at his camp above the 
Falls.

He was accompanied by his friend, 
Mr William McNIchel, also of To
ronto, at the time he made the 
catch this morning, and recalls that 
this la not his first big one taken 
from local waters. Last year he 
drew a twenty-ntee-pounder from 
the same vicinity. He was fishing 
along the edge of e weed bed when 
he made the strike, but had reached 
deep water before the fish was 
landed. His lure we* a transparent 
plug on a fine silk line. Having 
neither gaff hook nor net he reach
ed out to grab the fish es It came 
alongside and Injured hla hand. The 
muskie Is 43 inches long and has a 
17-inch girth.

ed the vote, object of which was to 
show the Union’s strength. Decision 
to take the vote was taken last 
Sunday when proposals of a three- 
man Industrial Disputes Commis
sion was rejected. The met^ offered 
to work Sunday to make up for 
lost time In taking the vote yester
day, but the mine operators de
clined.

Mine officials charged the un
official holiday was actually an 
"illegal walkout" and charged that 
the holiday curtailed gold produc
tion to the extent of $88646 for the 
34-hour period Involved.

T. McGuire, union administrator, 
said the miners offered to work on 
Sunday In place cf Friday. "Had 
the operators accepted that offer 
there would have been no lose In 
gold production,’’ he added.

Mines affected by the stoppage 
were: Tobum. Sylvanlte. Wrlght- 
Hary eaves. Lake Shore, Teck - 
Hughes. Kirkland Lake, Upper 
Canada. Brock, Bidgood. Golden 
Gate. Macassa end Morris Kirk
land.

Protest Price Order
ST JOHNS. Que., Aug. 16—(CF>>. 

—A resolution protesting against a 
Federal Order-In-Council. which re
quested that wartime wake scales be, 
held it the 1936-39 level was sche
duled to come up for study at the 
fourth annual convention of the 
Quebec Provincial federation of

Stole Garden Hose
CAMPBELLFORD, Aug. 16. — 

(EN8). — First of the new petty 
Crimea fostered by that gas surfew ss
Shere on Thursday night by 

h caretaker Arthur Messen- 
1 arriving at the memorial 
•ntag be discovered someone 
tly severed the nosxle from 

me garden hoae. left It lying on the 
ground then cut off about six feet 
of the how and maâe off with it. 
Discussing the matter with Reeve 
Charlie Oalver. Mr Messenger ex
pressed the conviction that a pass
ing motorist had helped himself to 
a piece of the pipe In order to make 
a syphon some time during the 
night.

MORE ABOUT—

High Standards
(Continued trom Page 1)

operating by Oct. 1, but plana for 
the naval corps Still are obscure.

Last night a defence department 
spokesman said that overcoming 
masculine skepticism la one of the 
biggest problems now being dispos
ed of by C.WAT. organisers.

"The plain truth of the matter la 
that there’s a lot of masculine skep
ticism around which has to be over
come as the groundwork la being 
lata," this official said.

Regulations for the C.W.A.C. as 
announced today by Col. Ralston are 
similar In many respects to King’s 
regulations and orders for the army.

Women Joining the C.W.AX3. will 
be designated and addressed a* 
"volunteers" after they are enrolled 
following three months’ probation 
during which they will be known as 
“recruits."

Candidates for appointment a* 
offficers must be 21 years of age at 
least, of the same medical categories 
as volunteers, and British subjects. 
They must hold certificates of ma
triculation from a university within 
the empire or its equivalent and 
have “such training and qualifica
tions as may be authorised by the 
minister ol national defence, on 
whose authority appointment*, pro- 
niotion* and requirement* shall be 
made.”

In due cofirse, Col. Ralston said, 
and "officer administering” will be 
appointed to command the corps 
from national defence headquarters. 
A C.W-AjC. officer will be appointed 
at each military district headquar
ter* as staff officer.

Further officers end other ranks 
Wiu come under their own officers, 
warrant officers and non-commis
sioned officers respectively, except 
that the district officer commanding 
will be responsible for training, ad
ministration and discipline of the 
corps within hla district or may 
delegate a senior arnly officer where 
the unit la located.
Two Thirds Array Fay

Pay for officers and other rank* 
la two third* of that in the regular 
army.

A recruit will receive 90 cents a 
day, a classifed volunteer 95 cents, 
lance corporal $1, corporal $1.16, 
sergeant $160. staff sergeant $1.70, 
warrant officer (class 2) $2.10, and 
warrant officer (class 1) $360.

Five per cent of the daily rat* of 
pay of "both officers and ranks, com
mencing from date of appointment, 
win be held es deferred (pay until 
discharge.

A subsistence allowance of 88 cents 
per day for volunteers, and 81.70 tor

offloere will be made to those not 
living to camp* or public quarters 
nor receiving rations.

Permission to marry may be 
granted officers and volunteers af
ter six months' service.

All personnel will be eligible to 
receive medical and dental care, and 
sick leave on recommandation of a 
medical board.

Officers may be granted leave up 
to 14 days with pay on completion 
of six month*’ continuous service, 
with an additional 14 days’ leave on 
completion of each year afterwards. 
Other rank* may be granted fur
lough of 14 da>e with pay on six 
months’ service exclusive of the pro
bationary period, and 14 days’ leave 
on completion of each successive 
year.

Compassionate leave and fur
lough may be granted to meet spe
cial cases of hardship for a period 
not exceeding 10 days.

Training will Include squad drill 
without arms, saluting drill, recog
nition of badges of rank of HI* 
Majesty’s forces, first aid, gas de
fence. special training In the par
ticular branch to which the volun
teer Is serving and such other 
training as may be derided by the 
Minister.

After a recruit has been accepted 
for enrolment as a volunteer dis
charge may take place for the fol
lowing reasons: Medical unfitness: 
not likely to become efficient; mis
conduct; irregularity of enrolment; 
services no longer required, on com
passionate grounds; transfer to an
other branch Of service; employment 
on other work of national Import
ance; or on special authority of 
National Defence Headquarters.

Eggs; Oade A lerge, 17-38; grade 
A medium, 36-37; grade A pullet. 
31-32; grade B. 31; grade C, 38.

Churning cream: No. 1, lb. 38 
f.o.b„ 40 delivered; No.'3, lb. 35 f.o.b., 
38 delivered.

Mlllfeeds: Bran. $18; Shorts, $38;

17*;

going to need.
Too long, they say, Ontario, and 

also other Canadian farmers, have 
been selling their good producing 
dairy cattle into the United States.
We have also been exporting stock 
feeds, and then the Canadian pro
ducers wonders why the Americans ...^tarira of cheese, butter and to ““Jg* grad. solids,

Commission drovers are running, secon<I *™d® *oUd*’ *•*••*. 
and also flying around in circles be- TORONTO POULTRY 
tween tills country and the New TORONTO, Aug. 18. — (CP). — 
Itagland States rounding up good wholesale poultry prices were un- 
Canadlan cattle and selling them changed here todiy 
across the border. In normal times 
farmers have no one to consider but TORONTO CHEESE 
themselves, but at present, with the TORONTO A us 16 _ (CP) _ISSThTSSL1"* ne!d n0f ,0f- Whri«»l«s offered cheese*^to* re- 

*nJn" tailers at unchanged prices today: 
tegral part of the nation s war ma- laree white 24*4 trinleta 2fi chine. What the government is say- S*”
tag to him Is, don’t sell your good « ruta V * h“* 0l"
producing cows unless some Amerl- ’
can comes along with a premium of- POULTRY.

Crash Victim's 
Condition Bad

The three Injured victims of the 
Lift Lock hill crash Friday were re
ported at St. Joseph's Hospital this 
morning not out of danger.

The condition of Gerald Elder wa* 
especially causing serious concern 
to the attending physicians, Dr. 
Clarke and Dr. O’Brien.

"Mr. Elder Is not so well,” was 
the hospital statement, which was 
amplified by the Information that 
the doctors were evidently quite 
worried about hla chances of re
covery.

Gerald Elder Is one of the two 
Peterborough men who were squeez
ed with two Port Perry companions 
in the light coupe that dashed down 
the Lift Lock hill during the noon 
hour, and was twisted out of shape 
at the foot of the hill.

The owner of the car, Chris. Pick
ard, of Port Perry, was Instantly 
killed In the accident.

The condition of Edward Miller, 
of Peterborough, and William Par
ley, of Port Perry, was said to be 
"Just fair."

fer which you Just can't turn down.
Cereal mills have a productive ca

pacity of 70,000 tons of feeds a 
month. Stock up with mlllfeeds now 
to keep that output at home. It can't 
be exported, and the price has 
been pegged at a reduced price. 
That requires compensating business 
for the cereal mills in view of the

MONTREAL, Aug. 16.—(CP).— 
Poultry prices per pound to-day: 
Chickens, milkfed. Grade A 34-36c; 
B 33-33; fresh fowls 33. Turkeys 
A 38; B 34.
FINANCE.

BUFFALO. N.Y.. Aug. 18.—(AF>.
fart toaf Hogs none; market quoted steady;
cîased^tom^rf th. thtoiS good ®nd choice’ 180 to 330 lbs 12.00.
S.rX »Z tamers^ eoS‘to

Incidentally Chicago wheat 1* ï00** to near choice steers and helf- 
about 81.12 and Winnipeg October era 11.76 to 12.15; Canadians 1025
is 75-76 cents, and rash western is î° !” .“Y ® “
about 75c to Toronto. to 860; cutter and common 6.36 to 

7.50; canner 5.00 to 6.00; weight 
sausage bulls 8.35 to 8.75.

Calves—Receipts none; vealers $1 
higher during week; good to choice 
14.00 to 1460; common and medium

MORE ABOUT—

F.D.R. Off Maine
Continued trom Page 1

sailed away from th submarine base 
at New London, Conn., on August 
3. the President had authorised the 
disclosure of his whereabouts.

Presidential aides assumed Mr. 
Roosevelt would hold a press con
ference here before leaving for 
Washington by special train. From 
it, reporters hoped to obtain the 
first detailed account ot the epochal 
conferences with Mr. Churchill and 
answers to questions puzzling the 
statesmen end the world.

That the conferences aboard the 
British and United States warships, 
somewhere to the North Atlantic, 
dealt wltir more Immediate and pos
sibly more significant issues than an 
ultimate peace was taken for grant
ed In many world capitals.
A Leading Question 
foremost among the questions

unanswered was whether the head 
of a nation still at peace had work
ed out with the chief of government 
of a country at war a specific plan 9.50 to 13.00. 
for bringing about what they term- Sheep 350—Good to choice 70 to 
ed "the final destruction of the 85 lbs, 11.00 to 11.60; culh down- 
Nlsi tryanny." , ward to 8.00 and below.

Leading credence to a supposition -----------------------------
that some course of action had been
decided an was the fact thet army, H fin OuOfûtlOIIS 
navy and aviation heeds of the two nu9 Vuu,u,,u,,a

In Peterboroughnations were present.
Had Mr. Churchill and Roosevelt 

determined on possible Joint action 
in the Far East?

Had they 
the Atlantic, cq 
of trying to g«l 
of American 
Britain?

mssed the Battle of
A'oys or other means 
krantee safe delivery 
war equipment to

SATURDAY, AUGUST 16 
Canada Packers quote:

Hogs—814, plus transportation. 
Sows—No. 1, 8c; No. 2, 8*c. 
Calves—$1160.
Cream—No. 1. cm truck, 88c; d«-

Mlght another multi-billion dollar Uvered. 39c. 
lease-lend appropriation be expected ®*g»—A-large, 83c; A-medtum,
soon? 30c; B, 22c; C. lie.

Would Russia be asked to sub- Butter—No. 1 prints. 39c: No. 3.
scribe to the' Churchill-Roosevelt (M®: No. 1 solids, 38c; No. 2, 36c. 
declaration of an eight-point post- Th® Quaker Oats Company
war policy “on which they base quote*—wheat. No. 1, $1.00; No. 3, 
their hopes for a better future for 98c; No. 3. 96c; milling oate. 46c; 
the world?” dellipred.

There was no assurance the Pro- --------- ------------------
aident would answer eny or all of CAIRO (API —3 merchant ships 
these questions. Newsmen waiting *r,d one destroyer were torpedoed In 
for him were none too optimistic, a fleet air arm attack on an Axis 
Since Mr. Roosevelt has declined to convoy In the Mediterranean IT)dis
engage in any discussion which he day night. Royal Air Force Middle 
thought might tall the Axis of future East headquarters announced to- 
movea. day. „ \

UK Calls 100,000 
Ladies To Breach

NEWCASTLE - ON - TYNE, Eng
land, Aug. 16 (OP)—Divjd Marges- 
ton. war secretary, appealed for the 
wai sendee* of 100600 women today.

"Germany has an infinitely great
er pool of man power to draw from 
than we have," he said. "So the on
ly practicable way to beat them Is 
by utilising our woman power to 
addition to our man power. This 
has been tried on a limited scale 
and the experiment proved a suc
cess. Now with your help we are 
determined to expend It

"Frankly, the position 1* that 
Britain needs the service of 100600 
women at once. More will be need
ed later. We want hand* as well as 
heads. Big Jobs cannot be done un
less someone does the little Jobs."

Coldsprings W.l. Dance
The Women’s Institute of Cold- 

springs and district had a dance 
in the Stone School House on the 
6th concession Tuesday evening. 
The attendance was fairly large and 
the musk was supplied by Mar
shall's orchestra of Rosemount. A 
delicious lunch of sandwiches, oaks 
and tea was served.

Among those present ware Mies 
Evelyn Briebln. Miss Betty Gra
ham, Roes Scott, Evelyn Oamithen, 
Audrey McKtalay, Doreen McKin
ley, Berenice Unton. Marjorie Bria- 
bin, Mrs. Everett Britain, Everett 
Dole, Bruce Cole. Ferris and Helen 
Oheyne, John Polly. Eileen Mac
intosh, Las. Mtatfte, Marion Brocks. 
Mary Harriott. Clifford M Initie, Mr. 
and Mrs. Malcolm Butters. Edgar 
Buttais, George Lander, Wallace 
Butters. Donald Kent, Gordon Scott 
and many others.

Mackey's Death 
A Mistake,
Wife Overjoyed

MONTREAL. Aug. 18—(CP)—So 
overjoyed she hardly could speak, 
Mrs. Joseph Mackey heard late Fri
day the news that her husband, a 
United States bomber ferry pilot, 
had not been killed In the crash 
of a transatlantic plane, as previous
ly reported.

“I’m thrilled; I’m happy—you’ll 
never know how much," said Mrs. 
Mackey. “There Isn’t another per
son In the world as happy as I am 
right now. I’ll never be able to thank 
you enough for this telephone call."

Before hanging up to advise re
latives of “this wonderful news." 
Mrs. Mackey said she “had an idea" 
that her husband had been plan
ning to return to this continent by 
clipper plane.

Mackey's name had been Included 
In a list of 32 persons announced 
by the Royal Air Force ferry com
mand as killed in the crash. A 
London dispatch late yesterday said 
It was learned that Mackey was 
not aboard the plane, which car
ried, however, a Canadian radio of
ficer named O. W. McKay of Tor
onto.

Earlier Mrs. Mackey received of
ficial word from the ferry command 
that her husband was safe and 
alive. The note apologized for the 
mistake which had been made but 
did not explain how It occurred. 
Stream of Condolences

In an apartment bedecked with 
flowers which friends had sent In 
condolence, Mrs. Mackey has re
ceived a constant stream of visitors 
who came to express their regret 
personally. In the past week she had 
been doing the same thing, her
self, visiting the wives of pilots and 
radio operators who were killed in 
another crash Sunday.

Describing the strata she had felt 
to consoling the wives of the filers 
killed to the previous crash, Mrs. 
Mackey said "I had no doubt this 
news was correct—J felt I had been 
building up to ft during the last 
week. For the next few hours I don't 
really know what happened.

"Lota of flowers came In, but now 
my friends, on hearing the good 
news, are ready to come and take 
them back. I was overjoyed to hear 
from The Canadian Press that he 
was still alive. Right now I’m the 
happiest woman In the world.

"The only thing I want to know 
le—where la Joe?"

Silver produced In the Philippines 
last year weighed 1295.731 ounces.

MORE ABOUT—

Red Planes Take
Continued trom Page 1

claimed by the Germans today as 
captured in the Ukraine.

A German sergeant asserted he 
found him wandering alone in a 
field after alleged destruction of the 
Russian 6th Army, which he com
manded.

The Russian general was quoted 
ay saying hi* army’s position be
came hopeless after the Germans 
had sepsarted tt rrom the adjoimn* 
troops of Russian General Pomed- 
Jeltn. whose rapture elle la claimed 
by the Germing
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Stick To Cause 
Tokyo Press 
Urges On Japan

TOKYO, Aug 16.—(AP).—Domel. 
Japanese news sgtncy. claimed to
day that Joint military action 
against Japan was one of the basic 
topics discussed by President Roose
velt and Prime Minister Churchill. 
Domel quoted political observers at 
Its source. v

These same observers, Domel said, 
suggested it w*s Imperative that 
Japan “proceed with her establish- 
,ed policy and not allow herself to 
be played into the hands of the 
Brttish-Amerlcan camp."

Domel said these observers con
sidered that the British-American 
declaration, which did not mention 
Japan, was Issued to estrange Japan 
and small European nattons from 
Germany.

Although the eight-point declara
tion was vague and high-sounding, 
it was a "very wise and cunning 
move on the part of the two powers 
to enable them to cope with any 
situation." the observers were quoted 
as saying.

The1 true Import, say these ob
servers. lies in the various measures 
secreted behind the eight-point de
claration,'' Domel reported.

Authoritative sources, .comment
ing on the Roosevelt - Churchill 
statement, said it:

1. Amounts to the extraction of 
a British pledge to the United 
States that Britain will not con
clude a unilateral peace with Ger
many

2. Underwrites alleged Brttish- 
Amerlcan post-war alms of Anglo- 
Saxon world domination.

3. Demonstrates the British-Am- 
erlcan failure to grasp the real 
causes underlying the war.

Stranded Party 
On Iron Rations

GREAT WHALE RIVER, Aug 16 
iOP)—Tax) Hudsons Bay Com
pany officials, a Toon to doctor 
and two airmen dined on iron ra
tions today at Richmond Gulf, eight 
miles north Of this settlement on 
the east coast of Hudson Bay, after 
their airplane floats were damaged 
yesterday.

Another airplane is carrying re
pairs to the stranded craft but will 
probably not arrive until tomorrow 
as It will spend tonight at East 
Main. 360 miles south of here.

The Hudson's Bay officials. P. A. 
Chester, manager, and R. H. Chesh
ire, east fur trade manager, will 
fly out hi the repair plane if their 
own craft cannot be quickly put 
into service. Dr. F. F. Tisdale, To
ronto vitamin expert, is also be
lieved to be a passenger. They are 
accompanied by a pilot and a mech
anic.

Reports indicate no one was in
jured and that the stranded party 
is suffering little discomfort.

Meanwhile the judicial party 
headed by Mr. Justice C. P Plex- 
ton of Toronto en route to Belcher 
Islands for the trial of seven Es
kimos charged with murder, was 
still delayed here by bad weather. 
The party reached Great Whale 
river Tuesday.

Gores Landing WMS 
Plans Cooking Sale

GORE'S LANDING, Aug. 16 — 
(ENS)—'The W.MS. of the United 
church held its regular meeting In 
the church on Wednesday after
noon. The theme for the month was 
"Living the way of Christ through 
Social Welfare."

The opening hymn was followed 
by prayer. During the badness 
period. It was decided to have a 
sale ol cocking on Saturday, August 
30th. The next, meeting 'will be held 
at Mrs. Aldridge's home.

Miss J. Powlte hid charge of the 
program. Mrs. Pratt read the Bible 
lessen. Mrs. J. Harris gave a most 
interesting reading on "Our Cana
dian Homes."

Instead of a study book. Misa J. 
Fowlie told of some interesting find
ings in the Blue Book.

The meeting closed with the sing
ing cf a hymn and the Mizpeli 
benediction.

North School News
Mr and Mrs. W Gardner and 

family spent Sunday at Cobourg.
. Pte. John Vllnef. who is station
ed at the Eastern Coast, is visiting 
with his sister, Mrs. J. Lytle and 
Mr. Lytle.

Miss Donna Gardner spent a few 
days with Miss Dorothy Hubble of 
Hastings.

William Cross has returned home 
after spending the past week with 
friends in Toronto.

Miss E Patterson of Norwood 
visited lest week with Mr. and Mrs 
Charles McConnell

Miss Julia McLaughlin Is visiting 
with friends in Peterborough this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs Charles McConnell 
attended the McConnell re-union, 
which was held at Cobourg on Sun
day.

Miss Mary Buchanan of Toronto 
and Mrs Harper of Norwood are 
visiting with their brther. J. Buch
anan and Mrs Buchanan

An Optimist
LONDON. Aug. 16. — (CP) —The 

Story was being told in London to
day of a quick-thinking Copenhag
en bcckiellerxwho'displayed in Eng
lish grammar'.with the sign "Learn 
English before' the Tommies come " 

The Nazis wkrned him to take it 
down or there would be trouble, at 
the story gees - •

So he exhibited a German gram
mar with the sign Learn German 
before our friends leave."

A Roosevelt Idea?
Washington. Aug. 16 (AP). 

'TWOGE familiar with President 
1 Roosevelts great love of the 

sea Inclined to the view that the 
unprecedented meeting between 
him and Prime Minister Churchill 
in the North Atlantic was Mr. 
Roosevelt's own idea.

Although Mr. Churchill original
ly rose to world prominence as 
First Lord of the Admiralty and 
usually is identified in the Am
erican mind with thoughts of sea
faring—as are moat Briton»—there 
is no evidence that he possesses 
any such passion for ships and 
the sea as does Mr. Roosevelt.

At lesst once a year, the presi
dent has gone voyaging and has 
long had a custom of inviting vis
iting dignitaries and high govern
ment officials to go along with 
him.

New Beaufighter

LONDON, Aug. 16 (CP).—Brit
ain’s new Bristol Beaufighter, de
signed particularly for action 
against the night bomber, are being 
constructed at an "astonishing1 
rate, officials disclosed today, as a 
result of simplification of the con
struction Job.

Every part of the Beaufighter is 
inter- changeable and rapidly re
placeable. Every Jog la simplified to 
the last degree. A new method of 
wiring alone has cut down produc
tion time 100 hours per machine, it 
was stated.

The plane. Britain* most heavily 
aimed fighter aircraft, Includes 
navigation, identification and for
mation - keeping lamps, landing 
flares, suto-reoognltion equipment, 
signal pistol, oxygen apparatus, 
cine-camera mounting, stowers for 
computers and map cases, auto
matic fire extinguishers, first-aid 
outfit and axe.

The armament of the Beaufight
er, which is painted black to render 
R almost Invisible at night, con
sists of four 33-milllmetre Hlspano 
cannon guns and six Browning 
machineguns. The cannon are 
mounted in the fuselage and the 
machineguns in the wings. Hie 
machine may be made more deadly 
by the addition of a turret.

An all-metal, mid-wing mono
plane, the aircraft is fitted with 
two Bristol Hercules in engines de
veloping 1,400 lyrsepower. It car
ried a pilot and observer and had 
a speed of 330 miles an hour at 
14.000 feet, with a range of 1,600 
miles. ,

Hastings Red Cross
HASTINGS. Aug. #■ — (ENS).— 

Red Cross workers met at their 
rooms on Tuesday afternoon, and 
commenced cutting and ‘sewing 
materials for work on the quota 
which includes the making of ten 
hospital gowns. 30 pairs boys’ 
pyjamas, and 30 units each, includ
ing two dresses and bloomers, two 
pairs socks, one coat and one cap.

Plans were also made to hold a 
monster quilting in the Hastings 
Town Hall on Tuesday afternoon. 
August 18, when four quilts will be 
quilted. Following the quilting a 
supper will be served at 530. Invi
tations are extended to the men folk 
as well as the ladies to attend the 
supper so that a goodly sum may be 
raised for war work.

Coltesloe News -
Miss Alfreds Jenkins of Seymour 

has returned home after spending 
a week with Ethel Gallagher.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Webster attended 
the funeral of their cousin, the late 
Herbert Webster of Norwood.

Miss Marjorie Barr of Toronto is 
spending a holiday with her par
ents.

Mr. and Mrs. Merd Olytdale and 
Bibtrne. accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Allan U. Payne and Mrs. Nor
man Payne of Warsaw spent Wed
nesday at North Bay and Callander.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Joeph Kelly on the birth of a son

Red Cross members will meet at 
Mrs M. Clysdales on Tuesday after
noon. Aug. 18 for quilting and sew
ing. Bring patches or blocks for 
more quilts.

Garrison Wiped Out
CAIRO, Aug. 16 (AP).—A whole 

Axis garrison on the siege ring 
around Tobruk has been wiped out 
by a British fighting patrol from 
the Libyan port. British Middle 
East headquarters announced to-

The strong point on the siege line 
was surprised by the sortie Wednes
day night, the communique said, the 
patrol then striking further into the 
Axis positions to attack "strong 
working parties" with grenades and 
light machine-gun fire.

British patrols again were active 
yesterday in the Egyptian-Ubyan 
frontier area and artillery fire 
struck effectively tivo Axis working 
parties in the desert although heavy- 
dust storms hampered forays out 
of Tobruk, the communique said.

(EbeXSolàeti (Text God’s Sense of Ownership 
Is Keen F or All Mankind

Legs For Bader
LONDON. Aug 16 (CP Cable).— 

Sir Bernard Docker, chairman of 
the British Hospitals Association, 
today offered to buy • new set of 
artificial legs for Sqdn. Ldr. Douglas 
Bader. Royal Air Force ace "r.ow a 
prisoner of war.

It la believed Bader's metal legs 
were broken In his descent by para
chute onto enemy territory when 
shot down earlier this week. The 
Red Cross is arranging delivery of 
the new limb;

Bader lost his cwn legs in a Hying
accident before the war.

St. Peter
“If a man suffer as a Christian, let him not be ashamed: but let him 

glorify God In.this name.”—I Peter 4:16.

Suffering Christians Are 
Encouraged By St. Peter
By NEWMAN CAMPBELL

(Hie International Uniform Les
son on the above topic lor Aug. 17 
is I Peter 4:13-18; 5:6-11, the Gold
en Text being I Peter 4:16, "If a 
man suffer as a Christian, let him 
not be ashamed; but let him glorify 
God in this name ")

♦ ♦ ♦
AT THE time St. Pe-er wrote 

his two epistles, a great uersecu- 
tion of the Christians was going 
on. The very name of Christian 
applied to a man was likely to get 
him into trouble with the author
ities. Christians were accused of 
being evtl^ doers and of preaching 
revolutionary doctrines.

Nero in Rome had set the ex
ample of putting them to death, 
and in the provinces there were 
many who were only too willing 
to follow his example. Paul, 
Aqulla and Luke were already 
martyred, and followers of Christ 
had few to whom they could turn 
to strengthen their faith ard give 
them comfort in their sufferings. 
Peter himself, according to re
port, was later crucified, but in
sisted that he be put to death head 
downward, as he felt he was ' not 
worthy to die in the position in 
which his Master, Jesus, ha<j per
ished.

So while he was still among 
them. Peter undertook to speak 
words of comfort and to strength
en the hearts and wills at his fel
low Christians.

'Beloved, think It not strange 
concerning the fiery trial among 
you, which cometh upon yoc to 
prove you, as though a strange 
thing happened to yx>u," he writes. 
Peter himself knew how weak is 
man, for had he not denied his 
Lord thrice when Jesus moat 
needed him. and repented In tears 
and humility?
Martyrs Should Rejoice

Instead of wondering why such 
grief and suffering had come upon 
them, they should rejoice because 
they were also partakers ol 
Christ's sufferings. Such i»rsecu- 
tton would “prove them." show 
that they were true followers of 
their Master and not at raid to die, 
if need be, for tne cause they be
lieved in.

"If ye are reproached for the 
name of Christ, blessed are ye, be
cause the spirit of glory and the

spirit of God resteth on you."
Have you ever been razzed and 

insulted by schoolmates or friends 
because you wouldn’t do as they 
wanted you to, thinking it not 
right? If you have, you know a 
very little about the feelings of 
these poor men and women, who, 
because they dared stand by their 
convictions, were in danger of be
ing tortured and put to death. You 
were in no danger of losing your 
life because you took a stand for 
what you oelleved was right, but 
you can appreciate their terror 
and unhappiness in small measure. 
There are many In the world to
day who also are suffering for 
tihelr convictions and going to 
their death therefor, sad to relate. 
Hiey need our sympathy and help 
as the early Christians needed 
Peter's.

Peter tells them next that when 
they suffer for their faith they 
must not act as if they mere 
wrongdoers — murderers, thieves 
or those who had been interfering 
in matters with which they had 
no concern.

"But if a man suffer as a Christ
ian, let him not be ashamed; but 
let him glorify God in this name."

How many martyrs went to 
their death at this time of perse
cution, not as criminals, but glori
fying God, glad that they had a 
chance to show their faith by dy
ing as their Saviour had died be
fore them.

Hiey were not to be afraid or to 
worry about wihat would befall 
them, "casting all your câre upon 
Him; for He csreth for you." 
Peter assured them. If they trust
ed In tiheir Lord there was no need 
to be anxious, even, for God cares 
for His children and would not 
desert them, even In time of “fleiy 
trial" that was close upon them.

Be sober, be vigilant; because 
your adversary the devil, as a 
roaring lion, walketh about, seek
ing whom he may devour."

Temptation is always present, 
and should .be resisted. Christians 
should remain "steadfast in tha 
faith "

"But the God of all grace, who 
hath called us unto His eternal 
glory by Christ Jesus, after that 
ye have suffered awhile, make you 
perfect, établish, strengthen, set
tle you.

"To Him be glory snd dominion 
for ever and ever. Amen."

REV. B. R. JAMES
What woman having ten pieces of 

silver, if she lose one piece, doth 
not light the candle and sweep the 
house and seek diligently till the 
find It—St. Luke 15:8.

You gave your little daughter a 
doll. With beaming face she hug
ged It to her bosom and very prob
ably took It to bed with her that 
nigjrt. Have you noticed the emph
asis In her voice when she says: 
-My dolly." She is striving to teach 
you a profound and primitive truth. 
It Is her doll. She Is the owner. 
With the instinct of ownership she 
clutches her doll.

Hie instinct of ownership is found 
in everyone. It is a gift from God 
Himself, Who Is the owner of us 
all. This Is the fundamental truth 
running through the three parables 
of "The lost coin," "The lost sheep" 
and "The prodigal son.” God made 
man in His own image and gave him 
His own gift of ownership with its 
resulting sense of loss."

How true to life is the story. Ev
ery woman who heard it nodded 
her head. It was Just what she 
would do. Her sense of ownership 
would spur her to turn the house 
upside down till she found It. You 
remember how glad you were when 
you found that overcoat you left in 
the train. Why? Your sense of own
ership causes you to tell your friends 
how you found it. “I have found 
that which was lost." Christ would 
teach us that God, Who i# the Own
er of us all, feels "the loss of even 
one individual.

In God's sight the Individual is 
important. God deals with the in
dividual. An Important truth for 
this generation which thinks in the 
mass. "You belong to God," says 
the Christ; "you are His property, 
His child."

Furthermore that coin represents 
compressed power. It is generally 
given for valued received. Human 
effort, labour, energy, Industry has 
gone into that coin. It contains 
something of the life and blood of a 
msfi or woman; his energy, his en
thusiasm, his zeal.

When a member of God's family 
is lost God Himself as the Owner 
has lost something of spiritual 
value, energy, enthusiasm and zeal 
shut up in that individual person. 
A clever American economist re

marks that money abut up or lost 
la money out of Circulation. So the 
lost coin, the lost individual, Is for 
the time being out of circulation in 
God’s family.

Further the Lord would teach us 
that a man Is lost when he la out 
of helpful contact and circulation 
with hls fellow man. You may be 
so burled in your business interests 
that you are out of touch with the 
human life that is passing by you; 
their troubles and sorrows have no 
effect upon you. To that extent 
you are a lost coin.

You may be an excellent hoiee- 
wife, absorbed in the cares and du
ties of the family circle. Nothing 
but the family affects you. You are 
not Interested In those living out
side your house. You are In that 
sense a lost coin In God's eight. 
You have no contact or circulation 
with other members of God's fam
ily.

This was the sin of the Pharisee, 
for whom the parable was spoken. 
The Pharisee was absorbed in saving 
his own soul and refused to think 
of hls fellow man in trouble and 
sorrow In the truest sense of the 
word the Pharisee was out of cir
culation in God's eight. Hie Phari
see refused to put hls seal, his en
thusiasm. his energy into touch and 
contact iwth hls brethren members 
of God's family. He war a lost 
coin in God's sight. The Pharisee 
lives In every generation—a very 
devout member of your church— 
yet out of touch with human life 
and sorrow. Are you a Pharisee?

The Captain of our salvation la 
not ashamed to call them brethren.

BETHEL BAPTIST
IN GRANDS HALL

(Next May’s School)
L. E. Jones, Pastor

10 a.m. ................ Bible School
11.00 am. ..............  Bible Study
7DO PM............."Building Bigger

and Better."
“If you would lift others, you 

must be on higher ground."

To Petavawawa ^
L^' MARK STREET

UNITED CHURCH 
"House of Friendship"

Rev. E. V. Rowland, 
Minister

11 A M. Sunday School and 
Congregation meet for worship. 

Subject: “Hie Master's Handy 
Work"

7 P.M....................... Vesper Hour
Prayer and Meditation 

A Warm Welcome to All. 
Harry Northrop, A TO M., Or

ganist and Musical Director.

REV. V. E. R. ZUFELT
Minister of Knox United Church 

for the last four years, and Pro
testant Chaplain at Peterborough 
Training Centre No. 32 since last 
October, Captain Zufelt becomes a 
full time Chaplain at the big mili
tary camp at Petawawa beginning 
next Monday. He bids farewell to 
Knox congregation in the ser
vices of public worship on Sun
day.

ST. JOHN'S
HUNT» ST. W. OPPOSITE QUEEN

Rector:
Rev. Canon IV. P. Robertson 

B.A., B.D.
Assistent:

Rev. H. N. W. Bracken, B.A.
Organist and Choirmaster 

F. O. Mann, LJdue.

8.30 A.M. ...Holy Com
munion.

11 A.M..................Matins
7 P.M....................Evensong
Preacher morning ond ev
ening; The Rector.

Daily intercessions 5.15 except 
Saturday; Wednesday at 10 a.m.

Human Nature Is Revealed 
In Times Of Agony, Tension

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
183 CHARLOTTE STREET 

All Are Cordially Invited to Attend 
SUNDAY CHURCH SERVICE - 1100 AM

Subject For Sunday, August 17th, 1941: 9
"S O U L"

Wednesday Evening Meetings are neld at 8 o’clock, which include 
Testimonies of Healing through Christian Science.

FREE PUBLIC READING ROOM

Some of the most revealing facts 
of human nature come out in mo
ments of tension and agony. The 
deepest questions of life are asked 
at such moments by people who 
make no pretence at cleverness. 
The old. age-long questions that 
have been asked since the world 
began assume in such moments an 
urgency and novelty that they had 
never known before.

The Christian minister Is con
stantly In touch with people in 
these times of agony and despera
tion. He hears those questions and 
can do little at the moment to an
swer them when people are in seri
ous trouble, their minds are not 
normal. Cold logic or persuasive 
reasoning have little effect upon 
them They need comfort and re
assurance at such times more than 
anything else Silent sympathy is 
olten kinder than a flood of speech. 
It is possible, however in the pres
ence of a calm-minded congrega
tion to answer these questions st 
least In part There will always be 
an element of mystery about the 
tensions and sorrows of life. That 
systery arises out of the complex 
secrets of human personality, its 
origin and destiny.

Here are some of the questions 
which people ask in their moments 
of agony or tragedy :

Why did this have to happen to 
me? (With emphasis upon the word 
me). What have I done to deserve 

| this calamity? We know that God 
is good Wh then dots He bring 
such sor ow to those whom He 

‘loves? I loved Him too much, per

haps that Is why God took him 
away She was so young and full 
of lile. why did Ood have to take 
her away? He was Just at the 
height of his career, why could he 
not have finished his task?

The war has added new interest 
to these searching questions. An 
attempt will be made to answer 
them at the union service in Trin
ity Church on Sunday night.

PARK STREET BAPTIST
Rev. C. C. Boyter, B.Th.. Pastor

S.tanlev Northrop. A.T.C M, Organist.

Rev. A. H. McConnochie
11 A.M. 
7 P.M.

Will Preach
......... "IS CHRIST SUFFICIENT"
.................. "LIFE ABOUNDING"

ST. PAUL'S PRESBYTERIAN
Martin B ChenhaU. AJLC.O_ organisa

t The Services Will Be Conducted By 
MAJOR REVEREND F. C HARPER, TORONTO

11 A.M. ................ "The Mon Who Hod Lost His God" I
7 P.M........................ "When Our Lord* Wos Silent"

Sobboth School—11 A.M.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

St. James—Union Services—Knox f

FAREWELL SERVICES
OF

Rev. Captain V. E. R. Zufelt 1
AT KNOX AT 11 A.M. — AT ST. JAMES' AT 7 P.M. 

Sunday School: Knox 11 a.m., St. James' 9.45 a.m.

TRINITY AND ST. ANDREW'S UNITED CHURCHES

UNION SERVICES IN 
• , TRINITY CHURCH

Preacher: Rev. E. W. Young, MA. B.D., D.D.
Organist, Miss Mabel dairy

11 A.M............................. "The Seed Growing Secretly"
Junior Congregation

7.30 PM. "Questions We Ask in Moments of Tension" 

VISITORS CORDIALLY WELCOME

UNION SERVICES
MURRAY STREET BAPTIST CHURCH

AND
GEORGE STREET UNITED CHURCH

11 A.M............... MURRAY STREET BAPTIST CHURCH
, Sermon Subject—"A Tribute of Jesus"

7 P.M........................GEORGE STREET UNITED CHURCH
Sermon Subject—"Where Is Your Treasure?"
REV. J. H. SUTCLIFFE, M.A., B.D , PREACHER 

Soloist—Miss Mona Gibson
Union Sunday School in Murray Street Church 

Adults, 10.30 a m. Children, 11 o.m.

THE SALVATION ARMY AND SIMOOB.

II A.M....................Adjutant and Mrs. Norman Buckley
7 P.M.................... Major Lew Phelps, Mobile, Alabama

Sunday School 10.15 and 2.15. Classes for all ages

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK—
God gave us memory that we may love roeee in December. *

Full Gospel Pentecostal Church
Geo. A. Chambers, Pastor

Evangelist M. B. Cunningham
OF TORONTO

Will conduct services Sunday 11 a.m. and 7 p.m 
Monday, Tuesday and Friday 8 p.m. for two weeks

* ALL WELCOME

McDonnel Street, user Water StreetGOSPEL HALL
10 A.M.......... SUNDAY SCHOOL AND BIBLE CLASSES
11 A.M......................................... BREAKING OF BREAD
7 A.M...............................GOSPEL AND SONG SERVICEy

Speaker: Mr. Stuart Peterson
OF TORONTO, ONT.

Mr. Peterson end other» will speak at the open air service on 
Confederation Square at 8.16 p.m. Special singing.

ALL ARE HEARTILY WELCOME.

Peter Encourages Suffering Christians ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
■ Scripture—I Peter 4:13-1»; SiS-lL__

B y Alterné J.

\

T
Simon Peter, close companion of Jesus 
in His life on earth, telle hls fellow 
Chris lane not to think it strange that 

titty are persecuted for Christ's sake.

He also counsels them not to suffer as if 
they were murderers or thieves, for they 
were honored and they should "glorify 

God" because of she persecuting

These early martyre were told by Peter to 
humble themselves under the mighty hand 
at God. and to cast all their cares upon 

aim, for her eared iqt them.

The God of all grace, Peter ] 
you perfect stabltsh, strengt!

you." and to Him be the g) 
(GOLDEN TEXT—I Petor <

*
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Paying An Awful Price \
Experts who gather at Berne, Switzer, 

land, appear to have a correct concep
tion of the progress of war. They ap
pear to look at it on a large scale and 
are not much Impressed by a slight ad
vance here or a new thrust there. The 
“spear-head" movements do not cause 
them to believe that the end is near.

They have come to the conclusion that 
the former blitz methods of the Ger
mans are not working well in Russia. 
The blitz called for such a rain of steel 
that it wiped out everything In sight 
and left nothing behind which had to 
be watched. Always the goal was ahead.

From Berne comes the Information 
that these much-reported “spearhead" 
tactics, of the Germans are not working. 
The armored spfcar-head may advance, 
but success depends on everything ad
vancing with it. There must be nothing 
to fear in the rear; there must be noth
ing to Interfere with the lines of supply. 
But there Is.

The Russians have a form of warfare 
which is pretty much their own. They 
fight across these lines of communica
tion, and in that way they cut off or 
retard the forward movement without 
which the blitz method cannot work 
successfully.

The Berne observers agree too that 
the time factor is working against Ger
many. Germany so tar has gained noth
ing which it can ship back home in the 
way of supplies. Germany has not yet 
gained a bushel of wheat or a gallon of 
oil, nor has it seized Russian supplies- 
Everything so far has been on the out
go side of the books and there is no in- 
come to record.

It is also known that word has circu
lated In Germany that the losses In men 
have been stupendous. The youth of 
Germany may have cried out that It was 
ready to follow Hitler and to die for 
him, but the death list on the Russian 
fields has been of such size that the 
ardor of youth is not reflected In the 
feelings of the folk at home.

V t

We've Lost a Great Man
Arthur B. Purvis of Montreal, a 

greater business executive than whom 
Canada did not possess, is dead follow
ing an airplane crash in England. He 
was taking off for the return trip to 
United States. Mr. Purvis had been the 
director of purchasing for Britain in 
United States, and his plain methods 
and sincerity had much to do with the 
response which has been made to the 
appeal for more goods, more of every
thing for Britain.

He is referred to as Hon. Arthur B. 
Purvis, PC., and that is correct, and 
again we read that he was a prominent 
Montreal industrialist. Admittedly that 
is right, but all that does not tell the 
sory of this remarkable man, English 
born, but very much a Canadian.

He was left an orphan when quite a 
young lad, and then it was he decided to 
go to work, and his employment, rated 
In Canadian money, brought him a re
turn of $2.50 per week. But he was al
ways learning something, and when the 
firm failed he was told where to go and 
apply for work. Shipping, explosives and 
chemicals became his field, and he was 
a world-travelled man before he came to 
Canada, but when he came here he 
proved his worth. When there was any
thing to be done in a big way during 
the war they asked Arthur B. Purvis to 
attend to It, and he did. When Britain 
wanted a man capable of handling the 
tremendous orders for war machinery 
and supplies being placed in United 
States, Arthur B. Purvis was selected.

Fair-minded in all things, able to 
sense business opportunities afar off, he 
m his full contribution to Canadian 
at..- nent and he made his full con
tribution to E.itain’s war effort. True, 
he was a great Industrialist, but he was 
above all a great man

Was Like a Pancake
Possibly the same thing has been said 

a good many times when people take a 
look at cars which have been In acci
dents: "I don't see how any person ever 
came out of that alive."

The crash which took place at the 
Locks on Friday was another case. A 
picture In^the paper showed the car 
after the accident, but the real picture 
would have been to get that car when 
It was being towed away by a service 
truck. We looked at it from the up
stairs window as it was passing the Ex

aminer office and it was just as flat as 
a pancake. It it had been shoved Into 
the maws of some giant press the flat
tening out process could hardly have 
been more complete. Looking at that 
thing going past, and the word “thing" 
is used advisedly, one could well wonder 
how a human being could have lived 
through such a complete crash.

And that there should have been four 
full-grown men crowded into that coupe 
1s something else that will have to be 
considered. There will be much for the 
inquest to reveal.

► »

It Is Carefully Worded

Point No. 4 In the list agreed to by 
Prime Minister Churchill and President 
Roosevelt is worth reading o/er several 
times. Worth reading because it seems 
to get at a condition which has caused 
a deal of trouble in the world- It is this:

♦—They will endeavor “with due respect for 
their existing obligations, to further the en- 
Jeymsnt by all States, great or small, victor or 
vanquished. of acceas, on equal terms, to 
the trade and to the raw materials of the 
world which are needed for their prosperity-

IÇ one looks at that he will find it has 
been carefully worded. Its purpose is to 
meet the contention that the world is 
split into two kinds of nations, those 
which have and those which have not. 
The deceiving part of that contention is 
that it has so often- been raised by those 
Who wanted raw material so they could 
increase their war strength. On that 
basis the Axis powers would have oppor
tunity to make out a good case, because 
it is a fact that they have depended on 
the outside world for the war supplies.

The part of that phrase which serves 
as a door latch for the whole thing is 
found in the wprds, "which are needed 
for their prosperity.’’ And that is right 
as it can be because that eight-point 
program was not brought into existence 
for a world at war, but for a world at 
peace and with the armaments of a na
tion subject to confiscation if it threat
ens aggression outside its frontiers.

That section about all nations having 
access to the trade of the world on equal 
terms will need to be clarified. There 
are trade barriers in existence for the 
purpose of revenue, for the purpose of 
protection, for the purpose of guarding 
against competition with low-wage 
countries. The whole world is cluttered 
up with trade restrictions, and the claim 
has often enough been made that trade 
barriers create friction, friction creates 
hatred, and hatred in turn makes war 
possible, if not inevitable.

The suggestion of access to raw mate
rials needed for the prosperity of the 
people Is a pretty sound point around 
which to herd the whole program. It 
heads off the war mongers and it con
siders the welfare of the people no mat
ter where they are.

r r

If Ottawa Sets The Speed

Oil Controller G. R. Cottrelle is autho
rity for the statement that the Domin
ion Government may shortly Introduce 
regulations to reduce the speed limit on 
all Canadian highways to 40 miles an 
hour to conserve gasoline. At 40 miles 
per hour the car gets 2.4 more miles per 
gallon than If travelling at 50 miles per 
hour,- and five miles more per gallon 
than the car going 60 miles.

But the Idea of having this order 
come from Ottawa Is something new be
cause we have followed the custom of 
having each province attend to such 
matters.

Why the speed rate should not be 
uniform is something we cannot ex
plain. Cars pass freely from one pro
vince to another, and it would be a mat
ter of common sense to have speed rates 
the same just as we have similarity 
across the Dominion in the price we pay 
for postage stamps. And if they make 
It 40 miles on highways they should put 
the speed limit at 20 miles in Incorpor
ated areas.

r r

They Must Be Related
The Canadian dollar in New York 

gained 31 >4 of one per cent, in a 
single day, and whether that is very 
much or very little we have not the ne
cessary information to say. Might 
mount up to quite a figure if one were 
dealing in millions of dollars, but if a 
transaction were going through at the 
corner store it would probably add up to 
nothing at all.

There are times when we firmly be
lieve that the man who splits up our 
dollar into such fractions may be in 
some way related to the teacher who 
used to set the arithmetic papers and 
give out the questions for our great and 
glorious public school system in Ontario.

So many of them were based on the 
fact that a farmer sold a load of hay 
weighing so many pounds and was paid 
for it at so muA> per ton. Never was it 
an even figure like $10 per ton. It al
ways had fractions.

And after that the farmer started 
shopping around town. He always 
bought calico at 16% cents per yard, and 
never did that hanged farmer b.uy even 
yards. He’d get 4% yards. Then he'd

get half a pound of tea at 37 cents per 
pound and that wouldn’t come out even 
either. Then he’d lug home 8% pounds 
of sugar which was selling for $5.73 per 
hundredweight and it took one whole 
side of a slate to try and make that 
come out right-

Never would any of those farmers who 
were supposed to sell loads of hay go 
about their shopping in an easy way. 
Never did one of them buy half a dollar’s 
worth of sugar and let It go at that. The 
Idea was to find out how much change 
the farmer had after he finished his 
mild shopping spree In town. Never was 
there anything frivolous about the way 
the farmer spent his money, and we do. 
not recall that he ever bought a nickel’s 
worth of jelly beans or a few gum drops 
or conversation lozenges to take home to 
the kids.

That’s why we suspect the chap who 
silvers up the Canadian dollar In New 
York each day must be in ■some way 
related to the man who used to set thosé 
examination papers about the farmer 
selling a load of hay and then starting 
out on a spell of shopping.

» »

Council Has No Power
The Canadian Institute of Dry Clean

ers and Dyers Is asking the City of Tor
onto to regulate Its business by drawing 
up a list of minimum prices for cleaning 
clothing. Men’s and ladles' suits 75 
cents; 50 cents for a hat and so on. The 
contention is that prices have been so 
cut and competition is so keen that 
wages are low. Although it was not 
mentioned, we take It.that profits are 
also lh the same class.

Our idea Is that It Is high time that 
such businesses came together and de
cided to attend to their own affairs- The 
men. In the business would know a good 
deal more about what It cost to clean a 
suit of clothes than any member of a 
city council committee.

Nor Is it at all clear the Toronto City 
Council would have the power to pass 
£tny such bylaw In such a way that It 
would stand a test In the courts. We 
tried It In Peterborough for the purpose 
of keeping outsiders from taking the 
work away, but It didn’t work. Before 
Toronto could take such a step It would 
need to secure power from the Legisla
ture, and we doubt very much whether 
the Legislature would pass any such bill.

NOTE AND COMMENT
It’s nice to whack off a fat slice of 

bread and lay the butter on thick and be 
able to think that by doing your own 
slicing you are somehow helping to win 
the war.

One correspondent just back from 
Europe says the war will last from 10 
to 15 years, and then-those of us who 
are left will start all over again like the 
pioneers.

Hitler Is said to be willing to gfve Can
ada to United States If U.S. stays out of 
the war. If United States were to find 
out our total debt she might not be anx
ious to accept the gift.

Britain Is recalling thousands of 
miners aqd sending "them back to the 
coal pits. In the Glace Bay district of 
Canada there are miners who deliberate
ly do a small day’s work and call it a 
slow-down strike.

»
Joe Louis says he cannot afford to pay 

his wife $200 per week alimony. He 
claims his wife gets $100 per week and 
$360 per month from apartment rentals, 
and that's all she needs. And a good 
deal more than she was getting before 
she up and married Joe.

SAVING
—-,—. —   ............(By A.R.K ) -------------- - V

9 John Grump’s a patriotic chap, who 
likes to open up his trap, and let his 
views be told; he likes to open up at 
home, when they are sitting there alone, 
he leaves them rather cold.

9 It's entered into John Grump’s 
bean, that they must save on gasoline, 
can’t use the family car; can’t drive 
around now just for fun, and that rule 
goes for every one, nor can they Journey 
far.

9 He drew up something like a list, 
and on the table banged his fist, his face 
grew very red; the country is in danger 
now, they’d have to shorten up some
how, he meant just what he said.

9 The daughter works some place In 
town, there’d be no gas to take her 
down, she’d have to learn to walk; 
’twould boost her appetite he knew, to 
start when working hours were through, 
and knock off block by block.

9 His wife would have to cut down too, 
her shopping trips made very few, John 
Grump turned on the heat; it would be 
better for his wife, if she 'could lead a 
simple life, and learn to use her feet.

9 And John Grump works not far 
each day, In fact It’s just five blocks 
away, and really that’s not far; but 
every time John goes to move, he slips 
back to his former groove—and gets be
hind the wheel.

CAP and
BELLS..

•»
SAMUEL MARLHBANKS

' PIPE DREAMS

ï AST week I devoted three articles 
to the diary of a Nazi airman^ 

and so It is only right that thi* week 
I should give at least one article to 
out own pilots of the R AJ'.* A book 
has recently been published called 
"The Airmen Speak," which to made 
up of some of the 160 broadcasts glv. 
en by airmen at the BAC. between 
December, 1639, and February, 1941. 
At first glance It may seem unfair to 
compare the secret diary of Gottfried 
Leske with these speeches which were 
especially intended to be broadcast, 
but a little reflection will show that 
the unfairness to only apparent. If 
Leske had been asked to broadcast he 
would not have spoken so frankly 
about his private life, of course, but 
would he have been less boastful, less 
vainglorious than he was in his 
diary? I doubt it. He would prob
ably have been Insufferably arrogant, 
ana his listeners In Germany would 
have loved him for it.

C * B
The RAJ1, men whose broadcasts 

are printed In "The Airmen Speak ' 
are not at all boastful. On the con
trary, they are extremely modest. It 
would be unwise. I think, to Jake 
that modesty at 1U face value. We 
are all of us Inclined to act the qprt 
for which the world casU us.. We of 
the British Empire admire modesty, 
and we are never so boastful as when* 
we are proclaiming our own lack of 
boastfulness. We want to think of 
our heroes of the air as bashful fel
lows who hate to talk of their ex
ploits and In part we are right about 
them; but only in part. Nobody 
could be a good airman and be quite 
as self-depreciating as the men whose 
speeches are gathered in this book. 
Under their cloak of modesty we may 
be sure that there is a laudable 
amount of self-confidence, Just as we 
may he sure that beneath German ar
rogance there lurks a germ of self
doubt.

O Ac B
But when we have discounted this 

false modesty we find the contents of 
these speeches vastly encouraging. 
For one thing, these R.A.F. men never 
talk nonsense. They regard them
selves as fallible human beings and 
when they are shot down or are best
ed by the enemy In some other way 
they say so, without explanations and 
without protestations that the enemy 
did not fight fairly. Leske's diary 
was full of complaints that the Tom
mies (as he called the R.A.F.) did not 
fight fair; he was perpetually com
plaining that something - or - other 
that his opponents had done was con
trary to International law. These 
R.A.F. men are neither children nor 
fanatics; they know that they can
not have the best of It all the time 
and they do not underestimate their 
enemies. They are too conscious of 
the immensity of their task to In
dulge in contempt for the Luftwaffe.

C 8c B
ÏF any of you have read "I Was A 
* Nazi Flier" you will remember the 
incident in It where a 'captured Brit
ish pilot Is brought to the Nazi filers' 
mess. There he amazed the Germans 
by his nonchalance and his attitude 
toward air warfare. 'He seemed to 
think- It was a game,' Leske records in 
his diary. Precisely, That Is the Im
pression which the reader gets from 
"The Airmen. Speak." The R.A.F, 
men do look on air warfare as a game, 
but it would be unwise to assume 
for that reason that they are frivol
ous about It. It Is not the British 
way to be frivolous about games. At 
least three-quarters of the population 
of Britain to Intensely concerned with 
sport—horse-racing, cricket, football 
or whatever It mgy be. They make a 
national virtue of being good losers, 
but they never lose sight of the fact 
that one does not, after all, play a 
game to lose, but to win. The R.AJ\ 
arc determined to win the game they 
afe playing with the Luftwaffe, and 
we all expect that they will do so.

C de B
It. superior intelligence counts for 

an*thing In flying (and surely lt- 
must do so) the R.A.F. should be able 
to knock the Luftwaffe into a cocked 
hat as soon as they have enough 
planes to do so. It Is remarkable to 
read "The Airmen apeak" soon after 
having completed.^,A Nazi 
Flier." Leske and '"htomkll comrades 
talk like children. These R.A.F. men 
talk like highly Intelligent people who 
would be able to make a mark any
where. I do not mean that they are 
intellectuals, for they are not; in
tellectuals would not make good men 
of action. But they are" young men 
of very high intelligence who are ap
plying that quality to flying. The 
Nazis are good filers because they 
have been magnflcently trained; 
these men of the R.A.F. are better 
fliers because they can think and act 
for themselves.

CAB
In a number et these talks the 

filers pay tribute'tb l5he=^V.A.A.F. or 
Womens Auxiliary Air Force, which 
does much of the technical work of 
locating the enemy. Sometimes thcae 
girls carry on under extremely dan
gerous and difficult circumstances 
ana they have successfully disproved 
the old notion that women could not 
be given responsible work In war. All 
of these speeches are Interesting, and 
some of them give amusing sidelights 
on Britain In the blitz. A pilot whose 
plane had been shot down was forced 
to ball out over a seacoast town. He 
had a wounded foot. He says: "The 
people in that seaside town were 
wonderful. A woman appeared with 
a cup of tea—in one second. Then 
a policeman with a whisky ana sod*.
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Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

AUGUST 16
1Q11 Assistant baggage agent

1 backs Lake field train en
gine through end of engine house In 
mistake while burning paper.

J. R. Stratton wins 1st in runabout 
class at Cobourg Horse Show. Wm. 
Reic 3rd in district harness class.

Highest price if season paid today 
for cheese, 12 13-16 cento, Mr. Ken- 
ana G. A. Gillespie dividing 2.800 
boxes.

Honor Metric list show» WUmott 
Browett, John H*rtstone, Arthur 
Howson, Harold yatthews. Flossie 
Mitchell.

—The Columbus Dispatch.

No Honor In His Own City
t

AMONG the men who have con- 
trlbuted to the educational stan

dards of the United States and of the 
world, Noah Webster ranks high. His 
stupendous Dictionary, notes St. 
Thomas Times-Journal, 1» the stan
dard for spelling In the United States 
and ranks with the Oxford Dictionary 
lq the British Isles. Albeit American 
spelling 1» undergoing a change and 
to probably dragging the revised edi
tions of Webster along with It. "Nile" 
Is becoming common. A horrible 
wofd. Fancy saying "The shepherds 
watched their flocks by nlte." And 
"thru" Is frequently used in some of 
the prominent American newspapers.

Noah Webster was born in West 
Hartford, Connecticut. Several years 
ago an eminent sculptor, Korcrak Zi- 
olkowski (we’re not going to spell 
that name again In this article) set
tled in that city and offered to make 
a massive statue of Noah. The proud 
citizens took up the project enthusi
astically, especially after seeing' a

rough model of the proposed memor
ial. It was to cost 916,519. which was 
equivalent to 43 cento per head of 
population. That seemed easy for a 
prosperous city like West Hartford. 
But after a while the citizens began 
to cool off on the idea of a Noah 
Webster memorial. It was even sug
gested after a few thousands bad 
been raised that the money be spent 
on traffic lights or some other civic 
project. When the enthusiasm had 
peterpd out it was found" that Noah 
Webster’s memory was only assessed 
at 93,700 In his home towr

So now, with the aid of volunteer 
labor to dig the foundations, and by 
changing to a cheaper stone. Noah 
Webster is to be "honored" with .a 
small statue.

If Noah Webster were to revise his 
Dictionary today be might give "a 
citizen of West Hartford" as one of 
the definitions of "cheap" or "un
grateful."

A Bit of Nonsense To The Editor . . .
.Ill the Harder

As two men stood chatting in the 
street, a third, known to both of 
them, passed by.

"What's wrong with Jack this 
morning?" asked, one. "He looks 
worn out and worried to death."

"He’s been contesting hto wife's 
wilt," the other told him.

"His wife's will? I didn’t know 
she was dead."

"She isn't!" was the brief reply.

Not Expensive
With a haughty air, the elderly 

lady entered a Jeweller’s shop and, 
with much fuss, settled herself in a 
chair by the counter. Then she in
spected the youthful assistant 
through her lorgnette and said cold
ly:

"I want a really suitable and use
ful present for a titled friend, but 
It must be quite inexpensive."

The youth's desire to help went 
several steps too far, as he suggested 
briefly;

"Well, madam, what about a tin 
of metal polish to clean his coronet 
with?"

Fought Well
During her employers’ golden wed

ding celebrations a Negro servant 
who had been with the family about 
forty years wanted to add her felici
tations to those that nad come by 
wire, telephone, letter, and by per
sonal call.

The opportunity came while she 
was preparing the dinner, when she 
said: "Well, all I have to say 1s dat 
dey sly>’ has fought a good fight."

TdlciitE’S "SOMETHING" ABOUT 
THEM
Editor Examiner;

Sir,—We noticed your remarks on 
the removal of the stained glass win
dows of the church In the village of 
Nettlestead, Kent, England, in one of 
your editorials, past evening.

We happen to have a picture of 
that same church sent us by my hus- 
band s mother, around 1911 or 1913. 
(We lived at Nettlestead for a while 
before comlng*4o Canada in 1907.)

There are many of those old 
churches in Kent and there is "some
thing" even about their exterior that 
awakens a feeling bettor felt than de
scribed for without even thinking of 
the date when they were built one is 
sometimes carried back to that period 
and no longer are our spirits In this 
modern world but away back in the 
15th century while a mellow hallow
ed feeling takes hold of us.

So It is with pain one reads of 
these churches being bombed. I may 
include one or two other Kentish 
churches whose date I am not s|ire 
about one'at Yaldlng hidden In the 
trees. Yaldiàg is about 1 Vi miles 
from Nettlestead; another at High 
Haldep, Kent, where I was born and 
where all of us, a family of 12, were 
christened, and one at Genterden 
where my husband was born.

Trusting I am not taking liberties, 
I am, yours truly,

"READER."

I HO | Fleet motor boats and 
doeen cars carry 80 plcnic- 

ers from Keene to Hiawatha.
Local millers pay 91.25 a bushel for 

wheat.
John P. Kiiboum, founder of the 

Lakefield Cement Co. dies in Owen 
Owen Sound, at 80 years of ate.

Reception is held for 18 sisters at 
Mount St. Joseph.

Nine prisoners now answer meal 
roll call in local bastille.

Frank Young reports month busi
est in many years for tourists.

Fire Dept, has run to put out blaze 
in Ed Cooney's truck.

Pure clover honey is advertised at 
92.17 a 10 pound pail.

1 1 Mlllbrook street dance neto
91316.

Walter Baker lands 25 pound mua- 
kie at Lakefield.

C.G.E. wins East Peterborough 
League tltie, Whatley's single in 7th 
winning 3-2 over Cogs.

Bill Crouse wins Kawartha Cup for 
third year m Clear Lake annual 
dinghy race.

Brlntons whip Port Hope soccer 
team 4-3.

Bobble Patterson, 3, of Toronto, is 
killed when car engine falls on his 
neck at Mlllbrook. ,

Home of J. W. Dawson bums at 
Bailieboro.

Toronto C.P.R. wins from local sel
ects in soccer tilt, 5-4.

IN WAR TIME
1Q|z: Germans repulsed in heavy 

counter attacks at Verdun.
Berlin reports big sub Bremen safe 

but far from New York.
George St. wharf figures for July 

show steamships handled 17,000 pas
sengers, and 150 tons of freight.

Trinity Methodist Church secures 
Miss >ysia Taylor as soloist.

Change in liquor laws forecast- 
hint druggists to get orders from pro
vincial government.

Cheese sells at high price of 18 M 
cents—2 222 boxes boarded.

Pte. Jas. Wilson of the crack Mont
real 73rd Highlanders wounded.

Lt. R. Picard, 81st battalion in 
France wins silver medal In bayonet 
contest.

Youths who spent three months on 
the farm during the summer are 
granted their matriculation certifi
cates.

LITTLE WAYS BACK
(Brandon Sun)

Lessee, when did the Philippines 
decide on being independent?

A Bible Message 
For Today ....
He that dwelleth in the secret 

place of the Most High shall abide 
under the shadow of the Almighty.

I will say of the Lord, He to my re
fuge and my fortress; my God; in 
him will I trust.

Surely he shall deliver thee from 
toe snare of the fowler, and from the 
noisome pestilence.

He shall cover thee with hto feath
ers. and under his wings shalt thou 
trust; his truth shall be thy shield 
and buckler.

Thou sh^lt not be afraid for the 
terror by night, nor for the arrow 
that flieth by pay.

Nor for the pestilence that walketh 
in darkness, nor for the destruction 
that wasteth at noonday.—Psalm 91.

CAR THAT BENDS
a CAR that bends in the middle 

-A*’ when rounding corners has been 
invented by Cornelius Murnsne, of 
Melbourne. It is eight feet long, four 
feet wide, and will do 60 miles to 
the gallon. Driven by a seven horse
power two stroke engine it can travel 
at 50 miles an hour.

The car. which is designed to carry 
two adults and six children, Is hing
ed in .the middle so that-when the 
steering wheel Is ' turned the whole 
forepart of the chassis turns instead 
of Just the front wheels.

Murnane claims this prevents skids 
and gives the vehicle a phenomenal 
lock. It has slat folding doors on the 
roller-blind principle. — Australian 
Press Bureau.

WASTED GARDENS
rr*iiE gardens of two houses in Blah*

■- ops-avenuef Finchley, known In 
pre-fràr days as "MlUionalres’-ave- 
nue. ’ are to be taken over by the 
borough council and used for allot
ments if applications from the dis
trict are received.

The council's allotments commit- . 
tee drew attention to the article on i 
derelict gardens In the Sunday Ex- ; 
press. As a result the borough sur- : 
veyor was instructed to report on the j 
large gardens of vacant houses.—Lon- | 
don Sunday Expiess.

I drank the whisky and soda first- 
then the tea." Where else but in ! 1 
England would the defeated warrior 
be greeted with those most English . 
of comforts—a whisky and soda and |
• cup of toe?

Head in the Clouds? Come Down to Earth and 
Build!

Start off with a home of your own ... a lovely, modem home 
keyed to your Individual need» and preference». With the aid of our 
advisory staff, building is much simpler than house hunting; they'll 
supply you with plan booklets, help you pick out the comet quality 
material., and assist you with NHA financing. They can ahow you 
many unusually attractive designs that conform to the require
ments and budgets of younger marrieds. Phone 4654 and make and 
appointment to bring your bride In to see them today.

<7/ hTTr h D nnn11r 11 pH0Nt4655
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See Hun Making 
One More Try 
To Grab Moscow
<Bjr EDWARD BOMAK I

WASHINGTON, Aug. 18.—(API— 
There are Indications that Hitler 
may make a climatic effort to 
crush Kuala quickly aa an answer 
to the "Atlantic charter" drafted 
by Prime Minister Churchill and 
President Rooeevelt.

At least one more supreme' at
tempt to roll up the Soviet armies 
In the north and take Moscow and 
Leningrad la clearly within the 
power of the Nad war machine 
before snow files, and the day's 
news suggests It may already be 
taking form.

Five hundred miles north of the 
fighting front In the Ukraine the 
struggle Is-being- renewed slgnl- 
cantly In the centre near Smolensk. 
Moscow reports. Still further north 
the thrust toward Leningrad has 
gained renewed momentum. In
deed Soviet war despatches report 
that the fourth major ' Nazi drive 
of the Invasion has started In that 
area.

The ten days that have elapsed 
since the main offensive was shift
ed southward to the Ukraine Is suf
ficient for a formidable gathering 
of forces for another attempt to 
effect a break-through In the direc
tion of Moscow er Leningrad. The 
signs Appear to point to another 
transfer of emphasis.

With the extent of the German 
triumphs In the Ukraine uncertain 
and the next offensive move a ques
tion, It is pertinent to recall that 
at the start of the Invasion that 
most expert neutral military opinion 
held that the drive directly toward 
Moscow was of primary Importance.

What took place on the flanks, In 
the expressed Judgment of an out
standing American official analyst, 
was In the nature of a diversion. The 
axis of the drive to destroy Russia’s 
main field forces was foreseen as the 
Brest-Lltovsk-Moscow line, and 
events bore out the prediction.

It was In the centre that the 
main German striking force was 
massed, and for a time the German 
armored divisions threatened to 
duplicate there the debacle of 
Northern Prance.

On the flanks are forces of Ger
many's allies, and those In the 
Ukraine particularly possess dubious 
enthusiasm for the role of shock 
troops for Nazi triumphs.

Advance calculations nevertheless 
have byn pretty well thrown over
board by Russia's stobbom resist
ance to the invader.

A Berlin calculation was upset by 
the promptness with which Presi
dent Roosevelt and Prime Minister 
Churchill accepted Soviet Russia as 
a recruit In the struggle to curb 
Nazi aggression, thus spiking the at
tempt to make the Invasion a world 
crusade against bolshevism.

Then there was the widespread 
expectation that Berlin soon would 
undertake a peace offensive. The 
Red Army’s stubbornness has post
poned any such coup. Now It may 
be that the declaration of British 
and American war alms has headed 
It off entirely.

G. H. Watkins Wins 
Field Crop Contest-

PORT HOPE, Aug 16—(ENS).— 
Results of the annual field crop 
competition conducted by the Port 
Hope Agricultural Society have 
been released The competition was 
In Cartier oats and A. Davidson, 
Agtncourt. was the Judge.

Results: G H. Watkins 63; E. 
Symons 88; C Dickinson 8814; B. 
Scott, Campbellcroft, 86; J. H. Bos- 
nell 85H; W. C Budd 83; C. Wilson 
78; 6. J. Gray 7714; P. Andrews 77.

At Three Rivers -

Pte Stanley Payne of the CT.C. 
Train at Chateau Barracks. Three 
Rivera. Quebec. He is the young
est eon of Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Payne of Warsaw.

Kearns, -Trig. 1.

I ■

smm

Beoverbrook Meets Holifox After Bomber Flight Middle And Upper School 
Resulk Of Port Hope High

Pori Hope Penonais 500 Shriners
Visit Cobourg

PORT HOPE. Aug. 16.—(ENS).— 
Middle and -Upper school results at 
the Port Hope High school have 
been announced as follows:
MIDDLE SCHOOL.

The following students are pro
moted from Grade XI to Grade Xn 
and will receive departmental oerti- 
ticatee In subjects after their names:

Baxter, Arnold, Brown Helen, 
(Alg. Fhys); Benson, Mart- 
(Alg„ Fhys.); Crevall Joyce (Alg. 
Phys.) Downey K, Hodgson 
W. (Alg., Fhys.) Huycke, Menry, 
(Alg., Fhys.); Jex, Made Ion, (Fhys.); 
Xemlo, Grace .(Alg, Fhys.); Lord, 
Betty (conditional); O'Neill, Peggy 
Alg., Fhysi Peacock. Jackson, 
(Alg, Fhys.); Sculthorpe, R. (Alg, 
Fhys.); Thompson , Betty Lou 
(Alg, Fhys.); Wanner, Grace, (Alg, 
Fhys.); Winn, Elisabeth (Alg.); 
Wood lock, Sheila (Fhys.).

Hie following students In Grade 
xn have obtained standing Indi
cated In subjects following their

Chem. 3. Let C, Geom. I, Ft. X 
Staples. Keith—Big. 1, AH. 

Chem 3. Let 3, Geom. 1. Ft. 1. 
Trott.William— Eng. 1. AH.

The many friends of Mr. J. L. 
Moncrlef, who has been 111 In Tor
onto General Hospital will be pleas
ed to learn that he returned to 
Port Hope today to the General 
Hospital here.

Miss Evelyn Little, Port Hope has
COBOURG. Aug. 16 —(ENS)—In 

spite of an early morning rain the
returned home after spending her Shriners day here on Friday was a 
vacation at Gray Rocks Inn, St. Jo- huge success.

Lord Beaverbrook, British Minister of 
Supply, lg pictured with Lord Halifax 
(LEFT), British Ambassador to the United 
States, as the two met In Washington after 
Beaverbrook arrived In the capital aboard

a U.8. bombing plane which flew him from 
the momentous sea conference between 
President Roosevelt and Prifne Minister 
Churchill. Beaverbrook will confer with 
American officials on plans to speed aid to 
Britain and Russia.

Be bee, Enid—Eng. 3, AH. 1, Chem. 
e, Lat. 3, Geom. C.

Blckel, Morley— Eng. C, A H. C. 
Chem. C, Geom. 1, Tr. C.

Allva Franklin-Big. C, AH. C, 
Chem. C, Ft. C.

George Miller—Let. 3, Alg. 1. 
Harness, Shirley—Eng 1, A H. 1, 

Chem. 1, Let! 1, Geom. 1, Fr. 1.
Hawkins, Ethel—Eng. C, AH. C, 

Fhys C. Geom. 3, Fr. C, Alg. 3.
Inch, Doris—Eng. 1, A H. 1, Chem. 

I, let. 1, Geom. 1, German 1, Fr. 1. 
jex, Fkancls—Eng. 3, A.H. C.

Chem. 3, Let. C, Geom. C. FT. C, 
Alg. 3.

White, Mary — Eng. C. A H. 1, 
Pfayx. C, Fr. 3.

MoOaw, Mabel—Geom. C.
Upper School

In Upper School teat* of which 
the result» are announced today, 130 
paper» were written with 134 pass
ing, a total of 86 per cent. Forty- 
two paper obtained first class hon
or», 3* second class honors and 13 
third class honors. There were 36 
crédite.

Upper School result»:
Brown, Elizabeth—M.H, C; Geom. 

O, Bot. C; Zool. C, Latin, 3, French 
3.

Dodd, Dorothy—Mod. H. C, Let. 
C; French 3, Germ. A. 6, Genii. 
Comp. C.

Harness, Shirley—Trig. 3.

McCaw, Mabel—Alg. 3, Geom. 3, 
Bot. C, kool. C, Chem. C, Lat. 3.

Newton, David—Geom. 1, Trig. 1. 
Chem. 3, Eng. Lit. C.

O'Connor. Kathleen — Alg. 3, 
Geom. 1, Bot. 3, Zool. 3, Fhys. 3, 
Chem. 3, Latin 1.

Rosevear, Jacqueline—MH. 3, Lat. 
C, Germ. A 1, Germ. C. C.

Sheehan, Margaret—Trig. C. 
Smith, Loretta—Trig. C.
Wheeler, Robert—Alg. 1, Geom. 3,

rite, Quebec.
Miss Haael Little baa returned to 

Detroit, Michigan after visiting 
with her sister, Mias Evelyn Little 
at Gray Rocks Inn, St. Jovite, Que
bec.

Nell Ball, with the San Francisco 
office of the Manufacturer's Life In
surance Co., and his slater, Rita Ball, 
Instructress of Nurses, Edmonton, 
Alberta, left today on their return

The Ontario No. 1 arrived at 
three-thirty with 300 Nobles of the 
Mystic Shrine from Damascus Tem
ple of Rochester, N.Y. *

Two hundred members of Rameaea 
Temple, Toronto, came by chartered 
bus instead of making the trip by 
boat as was the custom In former 
years.

Lester Caughey of Ramesee Tem
ple, Toronto, made the riait here »

£i£teWSÆ S work *“**““•
a,™, t t e-11 —----i 01 local aetans.Baldwin Street. L. J. Ball returned 

with them for a visit to his son, 
Dr. N. J. Ball, located at Oliver, 
B.C.

The members of the Shrine par
aded up town from the Ontario No. 
3 shortly before 3.45 after being given 

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Bridge, of « U" dock by Co-
East Rochester, N.Y., have returned bo"«
home after visiting tlibir parente. 7116 bln<1 wMch M the parade, a 
Mr. and Mrs. Bridges, Elgin street, Rochester unit waa under the lead- 
arid Mr. and Mrs. R. Thomas, ershlp of Herman Doasenbech and
Charles street.

Mrs. George Dufreane has return
ed to her home In Pembroke after 
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Johnston, 3 Bedford Street.

Mias Yvette Dufresne of Pem
broke to spending her vacation with 
her friend. Misa Grace Johnston, 3 
Bedford street.

Bethesda Group To Pay $120 OnChurchWiring
HARWOOD, Aug. 16 (ENS). — Readings were give by Mrs. C. Cal- and Mrs. R. E. Drope, on Monday. 

A special meeting of the Betheeda dti; on "The use of the Bible " by Mr. and Mrs. James Webb of 
Venin» PennW Herd.»» ■■ wu „ Mrs. Welter Johnson cn "Youth la Roeeneath visited at the home ofYmmg Peojhes Society eu held on M a ^ ^ it u e ,tate his sister, Mr ^ Mrs. Earle
v1™*^ C'yüng' Reeding» were mind;" by Mrs. TTiomas Bates "In Shearer, on Wednesday.
ciîüü1 D London Now" and by Miss Lottie Mrs. Chapman has returned from
uienn Hogg and Mins. Drope. Drope cn "Scripture goes north by Toronto much Improved In health.

The president, Mr. R. E. Drope, air." The next meeting will be held.
then explained about the installa- on September 3 at 8 p.m. at the v 
tion of electricity In the church, • home of Mrs. Thomas Bates, 
be completed by Sept. 16. It was The trustees of SS. No. 18 met 
moved by Glenn Hogg and seconded at the school on Tuesday with the 
by Miss Dorothy McCulloch that public school Inspector, Mr, Cari
n'* YP.U. pay 4130.00 toward the ton. of Cobourg. 
cost. Miss Reta Bell Is spending a week

Plans were also made for a pie with her relatives In Agincourt. 
social to be held on the lawn of Mr. Miss Shirley Drape is visiting her 
and Mrs. R. E. Drope on August cousin. Misa Evelyn Atkinson, at 
26. A good program Is being pre- Hartford
pared- Mrs. HU1. Murray and Fred, of

The August meeting of 8t. John's Peterborough, are staying with Mrs.
W.A, was held on Wednesday at the Hill's brother, Mr. Alex Stevenson, 
summer home of MTs. T. P. Sum- who is sick.
merhayee. The president, Mrs. E. Mr. John Mtadfle, 6r, 1s much 
T. Shearer, presided, and (he meet- improved after his long Illness, 
ing opened with prayer In unison Mrs. Russell Johnson spent Mon
end a prayer for peace was said, day and Tuesday at the home of 
Reporte of the Dorcas work and the her sister, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hogg, 
financial report were reed. It was Port Hope.
decided to purdheae material to Miss Irene Drope, Reg. N., of 
complete the two quilts for the Ntcholh Hospital, Peterborough, 
autumn bale. Arrangements were visited her brother, Mr. Harold 
made to attend the annual Desnery. Drope, and uncle and aunt, Mr.

Kearns, Ross —Eng. C. (Bern 1, Bot. 1, Zool. 3, Phys. 1, Chem. 1 
Geom. 1. Fr. C. Wlckett, Louise—MH., C;.-Latin,

Llngard, W. — Eng. 1, A.H. 1. 3, French 1. Germ. 3.
Chem. C, Lat. 3, Geom. C, German 
1, Fr. I.

O'Neill. Betty—Eng. 3. AH. 1,
Chem. C, SLt. 3, Geom. C, German 
3, Fr. 1. Alg. 3.

Sheehan, Marg.—Eng. 1, AS. 1,

at the beginning of the march the 
National Anthems of both countries 
were played.

A clown band was the feature of 
the Toronto Temple and this unit 
drew rounds of laughter.

The Shriners gave away candy, 
popcorn etc., to the local klddlee 
and many of the Nobles claimed bi
cycle rides In return. "

Ontario No. 3 left at seven o'clock 
on the return trip and the charter
ed buses left for Toronto an hour 
later.

A ball game played between the 
Temples was won by the American 
visitor» although no definite score

Latin 3.
Dickinson, Zetta—H.M. 1. Bot. 1,

Zool. 1, Geom. 1, Lat. A 1, Lat. C. 3.
Elliott, Mad enelb—Bot. 1. Zool. 1,

Phys. 1, Chem. l, Alg. 3, Geom. l.
Latin 3.

Gardiner, Peter—Eng. 1, Alg. 3,
Geom 3, Trig. 3, Lat. A. C. Lat. could be given by either side.

Wlckett. William—M.H , C, Latin, Comp.' 3. ---------------------------
3, Germ. 3. Kellogg, Clare—MH. 1, Alg. C.

The following Upper School stud- Trig. 1, Le tin 1. French 1. 
enta engaged In war work will later MUlean, Lawrence—Eng. c, Geom.
receive certificate» aa follow»: C, Trig. 1 (MS. French) C.

Coleman, Elisabeth—MH. 1, Bot Smith, Beverley—Bot. 1, Zool. 1,
Chem. 1, Lat 1, Geom. 1, German 3, Zool 3, Alg. 3, Latin 3, French C. Phys. 1, Chem. 1, Alg. 3, Geom. 1.
1, Fr. 1. Campbell, Jean—Bot. 3, Zool. 1, White, Vernon—Chem. 1, Alg. C,

Smith, Loretta —Eng. 2, AH. C, Latin A. 1, Lat. C. 2, Fr. I. . Geom. 3, Fr. A. 2, Fr. C. 3
Chem. 3. Geom. C, Fr. 2. Dickinson', Betty—Eng. Comp. C, Newton, "enneth—EL. C, Chem.

Stalter. Francis—Eng. C, AH. C. Bot. 3, Zool, C. Geom. C. Trig. 2, 2, Alg| 3, Geom. 2, Fr. A. 3, Fr. C. 1,

Twins Die Together
LONDON. Aug. 16.—(CP).—'Two 

government telegrams told the par
ents of John and Robert Melkle. 
24-year-old Inseparable twins, that 
death couldn't part them. They 
were killed the same day In action 
on the Egyptian front near Salum,

The Long Established Firm of

Upper School Results 
Of Cobourg Collegiate

COBOURG, Aug. 16.—The follow
ing are the Upper School results for 
the Cobourg Collegiate Institute:

Ashdown, Betty—E.L. 3, Ge. 1, 
Bt. c. Z1 3

Bennett, David—E C. 3, E L 3, 
Al. 2, Oe. 3, TT. 3, Ch. I, F A. c, 
F C. 2

Bennett. Max—E L. c, Al 3, Oe.
5, Tr. 3, Ph 3, Ch. 2, F.A. 2, F.C.
1.

Benson, Edgar—E C. 3, E.L. 3, 
M.H. 3. Al 3, Tr. c, Bt. 2, Zl. c, 
Ph. 3. Ch. 2

Bolster, William—E C. 2, E L. e, 
Oe. e, Tr. c.

Burnham, Vernon—M H. c, Bt e, 
Zl 3.

Calnan, Christopher—E L. c, Al.
6, Tr. e, Ph. 3, Ch. e.

Capell. Marguerite—E.L. 1, M.H. 
e, Al c, Tr c, L A 3, L C. c, F.A. 
3, F.C. 1, G A 3. O.O. 3.

Davey Max—E L. c, Al. I, Ge. 1. 
Tr 1, Ch. 1, F.A. l.F.C. c.

Denton, Douglas—B L. c, Al. S, 
Oe. c, Tr c, Ph. c, Ch. c 

Frel. John—Tr. c 
Harden, Isobelle—E.L. 2, F A e. 
Hlnman, Sydney—Al. c.
Jones. Douglas—E.C. c, Al. c, Oe. 

3, Tr. 3.
Kewln, Estelle—F.A. c, F C 3. 
Lavis. William—E L. 3. M H e. 

Al. c. Tr c, Ph. c, F.A. c, F C e.
Leonard, Lois—E L 2, M.H. e, 

Al c, Tr. 3, Ph. c, Ch. 1, F A. I, 
F C. 1.

McKenzie, Gordon—M H. 2, Al. I, 
Tr 3. Bt. c. Zl. 1, Ch c.

Moore, Harold—E C. c. E L. e, 
Oe. 1, Tr. 1, Bt. c, Zl. c, Ph. 3, Ch.
S.

O’Connor, Constance—E.L c. AL 
Î, Oe 1, Tr. 1, Ph c. Ch. c; L A. 
3, L.C 3, F A 3. F.C 

Oulahen. James—Al. c, Tr. 2, Bt. 
X Zl 2. F C. c

Phillips, Evelyn-E L. 2. M.H. I, 
Al 1. Tr. 1, L A. 1. L C. 1, F A. 1, 
F.C. 1,0 A. 1.0 C 1.

Ralls, Frances—Tr. e, Bt, c, Zl. 
e, F.A. c, F.C. c.

Richardson. Jona—M.H 3, Al 3, 
Tr 3. Bt c. Zl 3. F.A. 2, F.C. 3. 

Riley, Vernon—Al. c: Tr. c. Ch. e. 
Rogers. Mary—F A 3, F.C. 2. 
Russell, Margaret—E L e; M.H. 

c. Tr. 1. F.A. c
Wayne, Fred—E C. 3, E L e, Al. 

c; Tr. 3. Bt 3, Zl. c. Ph 2, F A. 
3 F.C. c

Sea Fight Brightens
LONDON, Aug. 16.—(CP).—Brit

ain's position in the Battle of the 
Atlantic 1» "very much better" than 
In the early "summer because of 
widening operations against Ger
man submarines and "most valu
able" United States assistance, au
thoritative sources declared to-day.

Although the scale of attacks has 
remained about the same and. In 
fact, has Increased In seme areas, 
these sources said British aircraft 
and surface units have "done very 
well In recent weeks" in the strug
gle to retain mastery of the sea 
lanes.

Obituary
SAMUEL LITTLE

BEWDLEY, Aug 18 — (ENS).— 
The funeral service for Samuel 
Little was held on Wednesday af
ternoon from Peterborough to the 
Bewdley Cemetery' with a large 
number of friends attending.

Mr. Uttle was born In Hamilton 
Township 74 years ago. He was a 
farmer south of Bewdley for quite 
a number of years. In later years 
he has been residing in the village 
of Bewdley, where he built a home

Mr. Little was a member of the 
in active health until a few weeks 
i nactive health until a few weeks 
ago when he became 111 and passed 
away In Nicholls Hospital following 
an operation.

Mrs. Little predeceased her hus
band a number of years ago. There 
are six of a family surviving. They 
are Mrs. Kenneth Setback (Ida) of 
Rochester, Mrs. Jack Morgan (Del
la) of Rochester, Mrs. William Ryan 
(Alice) of Syracuse. N.Y., Charlie 
and Victor of Rochester. Harry at 
Bewdley. There are also two sis
ters. Mra. Davis of Bewdley, a bro
ther In Peterborough, and another 
brother William south of Bewdley 
The family were all here to attend 
the funeral.

Rev. Capt. Zufelt of Knox United 
Church, Peterborough, conducted 
the funeral service, and at the ce
metery in Bewdley the L.O.L had 
charge of the sendee.

TWINE WAS TOPS
Binder twine for use In Canadian 

wheat field» made up 59 per cent, of 
total value of rope product» In 1640.

Now In England

Mrs. Harold Land, 149 Maria 
Street, has received word from her 
husband. Pte. Harold Land, that 
he Is In England with his unit, an 
Eastern Ontario infantry regi
ment. Pte. Land Is a former em
ployee of the Canadian General 
Electric Company

"yp-^OMMERCIAL FIRMS are rather like nations. There are some who seek 

I a short cut to success and greatness. If they have something new and

better to offer they succeed because the people wish it, but there are 

others who, with nothing more than everbearing aggressiveness, seek to 

dominate and take away from those who have built patiently and with coura- • 

geous tenacity and industry through the years.

It takes courage and patience, tolerance, orderliness and prudent 

management through many years to build a happy and successful nation. It 

4nlfp« no less to make a commercial firm successful and happy.
I

Few people realize the qualities needed in the men responsible for the 

well-bèing of a company and its employees. So much is expected of them 

from so many quarters. The responsibilities grow greater every year and, 

above all, the product must be as fine as money, experience and hard work 

can make it—it must be second to none to preserve the long established 

reputation of the Company.

In buying from O’Keefe’s, you can be sure of getting the best that 

money can buy. Finer beverages are not, and cannot, be made. If finer 

products could be made, O’Keefe’s would make them to maintain a reputation 

for quality that has lasted over ninety years.

O’Keefe’s is successful and a leader in its field not because it has dis

covered any magical short cut but because it has served the public well and 

abided constantly by the principles of sound management.

O'KEEFE’S BEVERAGES LIMITED
ê

Manufacturers of Stone Ginger Beer, Ginger Ale, etc.
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Dodgers Bit The Dust

CHESTERFIELDS ELIMINATE ORPHUNS, ENTER CITY LEAGUE FINAL
Hastings Boys 
Put Out
Roseneath Team

Cubs Eliminate 
Knights In 
Catholic League

Game Is Forced Going 0ff To Golf Wors

Final Score 2-1

SPECIAL
SALE OF LUMBER

50,000 Feet of J x 8 Spruce 

Unmatched, Tongue and Groove Lumber

This lumber is first grade 
lumber but was not accurately 
milled The mill had to -educe 
the price and we are passing the 
saving on to our customers. This 
lumber would be ideal for any 
job where time is not a factor.

BEAVER LUMBER
COMPANY LIMITED

5«'/2 George St. W. Phone 4638

Regularly $50 Per M

Sale Price $42 Per M

Modernize With 
Rolbrik

A Low Cost House Covering
ROLBRIK Is manufactured 

•Biherproof fabric, packed 
’alnlne 50 epuarc feet of 
olus tile aclvefe edge for 
non. Here is a new low 
new and old exteriors 
tractive red and buff 
emboseed brick deelon 
jointe
ROLBRIK Biding provides excellent pro
tection against rain, elect and snow ROL
BRIK is fire resistant

Rnonglt le cover 1H ag. feet, S4.1S

A few roOo of Boli-Brik tiding auichly c/utng« drab, weather
beaten ext,nor, to wait, of 
brwh-hhe beauty.

practically every Inning, 
robbed Oatfleld of a home run

Cheeteitields battled their way 
into the Senior city Softball Lea
gue final serial when they elimin
ated Orphtma In a bitterly fought 
ten tnnlnga aeml-flnal at the Bowl 
Friday night. Ctaeeterflelda finally 
earned the right to meet Hastings 
In the finals by nosing out Orphans 
3-1 In the third of their two-out-of- 
- three semi-classic series. The win
ners got there the hard way. They 
dropppd the opener to the Orphtma, 
came back to win the second, and 
Just squeesed under the wire to take 
the deciding game in what was be
yond doubt the moet exciting bat
tle of the year.

Chesterfields were full value for 
their win, and but for Orphuns' 
spectacular defensive bill in the 
pinches, might easllv have increas
ed their lead. They backed Sears' 
fine pitching chore with errorless 
fielding, outhlt the Orphuns 13 to 
nine, and had enough left to come 
back after seeing their early lead 
wiped out to win In the extra In
ning. Orphuns. while out-hit and 
out-fielded, battled all the way and 
made It a new ball game in the 
eighth when Olardlno singled Ellis 
home with the tying run Both 
pitchers were in trouble plenty of 
times, but their own efforts In the 
pinches and some heady defensive 
ball held the score down.
Scored tw Third

Chesterfields opened the scoring 
In the second. Ellis' error gave Mc- 
Xahb a life and he raced home on 
Chaput'a single and Parnell's over
throw to third. That was all the 
scoring until the eighth, although 

>th teams had men on base In 
Forrest 

In
the third when he knocked down a 
hard line drive and threw him out 
dt second on a pretty play. Chester-, 
fields had the bases full in the fifth, 
|ut failed to score when Burton 
made a nice catch of Pryde’s line 
drive for the third out. Orphuns 
didn't make a serious bid until the 
eighth when they tied It up. Ellis 
talked in that inning, moved to 
third on Blewett'a double to the 
■ears and scored on Olardlno’s hard 
tingle. Both teams threatened, but 
neither could tush across a run In 
the next Inning and a half, and 
the teams went Into extra Innings. 
Olardlno’s double in the 10th was 
wasted and chesterfields won out 
In their half. With one out Chaput 
and Rowbotham walked. Heal 
grounded to Olardlno and the throw 
on the attempted double-play was 
wild, Chaput scoring with the win
ning run.
Clever Fielding

The winners fielded plainlessly 
throughout, while Orphuns kicked 
In seven errors, both Chesterfield 
runs being unearned.

Burton, Forrest, Pryde and Mc- 
Nabb all turned In at least one field
ing gem, Pryde handling six chances 
without error, chaput had three, 
singles to lead the winners. Smith. 
Shears and Pryde each getting two. 
Olardlno with a double and single 
and Parnell with two singles were 
the only losers to get two hits. The 
teams:

Orphuns—Hawesk, 3b: Burton, if; 
Ellis, lb; Blewett, ss; Olardlno. 3b; 
Forrest, cf; Parnell, rf; Starr, c; 
Fleming, p.

Chesterfields—Heal. 2b; Shears, 
p; Smith, lb; Pryde. cf; McNabb, 
ss; Mowry, c: Chaput, rf; Crowe, 
3b: Oatfleld, If; (a) Rowbotham.

la) Batted for Crowe In loth.
Scot* by Innings:

Orphuns ... 000 000 010 0—1 9 7

Sergeant Burl W. Quimby, of tile U.S. army air corps, 
"dark horse" golfer touted by Titleholder Dick Chapman 
to cop the National amateur golf title at Omaha on the 
week of August 25, Is shown saying good-by to his son, 
William Gary Qulmby, before leaving to play In the qualify
ing rounds at Memphis. Baby Qulmby Is something of a 
champion himself, only one pound and a half at birth, he 
now is a husky 16-pounder.

SECRET VOYAGE
By JOSEPH L. CHADWICK

YESTERDAY: After telling Jef
fery Hammond end Eric Forbes 
that another ship is looking for 
the Sonora, the telephone rings 
and the same mysterious voice 
asks for Jim Mallory, Jim is 
warned there will be trouble. The 
man offers to double any offer 
made by Hammond. Jim has an
other talk with Mary, again ac
cuses her of working for some
one else, and asks her why Ham
mond and Forbes don't want the 
Sonora's location known. She de
nies his accusation. That night, 
Jim takes Lois Hammond to Mi
ami, kisses her. Later he hears 
voices In the patio. One Is Erie 
Forbes', and he Is planning to 
get Har jond to send “the girl" 
to New York for fear s^e can’t 
be trusted and “may talk to Mal
lory.” e ’• e

PRIVATE AND PERSONAL
CHAPTER VI

Jim Mallory snapped alert. He 
capped his çigaret in his hands to 
hide the glow, then turned in his 
chair to look across the patio. It 
was too dark to make out faces, but 
one of the two men was Eric Forbes. 
The other was an unknown quantity.

The two men walked through the 
patio toward the rear of the house. 
Their voices died away, but Jim 
had caught this much: Eric Forbes 
was afraid Mary Larsen would tell 
him, Mallory, something, so she was 
to be sent back to the New York 
offices of the Hammond Steamship 
Lines.

Jim stepped on his clgaret and 
took after the two. moving silently

Knights of Columbus faded from 
the playdown picture In the Cath
olic Softball League on Friday eve
ning when they dropped a 17 to • 
declaim to the Cube. The latter 
team now stand-by waiting for a 
winner to be declared between Sac
red Heart and St. Peter’s. The top- 
tiling of the Knights from their 
lofty perch In the league was a real 
upset ae this team has played con
sistent ball during the last eight 
games and looked like champion
ship material

The lusty swinging Cubs blasted 
sixteen hits from Orisdale’s offer
ings, and were never In trouble 
during the nine-tnnings tilt. Prod. 
Garvey again sparked the Cube to 
a win by hitting a triple, double 
and two singles. R. Garvey with 
three singles, was next, while Gac- 
cavella had two doubles, and Guer
in and Burns banged out home runs. 
McCormick and Brady were the 
fielding stars.

Leo Maitereon, Eddie Murphy 
and O'Sullivan led the Knights with 
smart performances and all three 
hit well, but the other players Just 
didn't seem to be able to get going. 
Collins hit three singles, Murphy 
had two doubles for the losers.

St. Peter's play Sacred Heart on 
Monday at Memorial Park, and the 
winner of this series meets the Cubs 
in the first of the finals on Wed
nesday evening.

The teams:
K. of C—Rev FT. Wolff, rf; Rev. 

Dr. Masterson, cf; Murphy, ss; Rev. 
Ft. Grant, lb; J. O'Sullivan, c; 
Masterson, If; L. DeCarlonts, If; F. 
Collins, 3b; Orisdale, p,

Cubs—F, Garvey, c; McCormick, 
rf; Guerin, p; R. Garvey, cf: Brady. 
3b; Kennedy, lb; Caccavella, 2b; 
Heffeman, If; Bums, ss.

Umpires — English, Brady and 
Castle.

Score by innlnys:
K. of C......... 000 021 300— 6 9 2
Cuba ............ 101 319 30x—17 16 1

But all the dust-bltlng was not perform
ed by the Brooklyn Dodgers In that fateful 
doubleheader when the Giants blasted the 
league-leading Brooklynites into second 
place again. The Giants’ own Babe Young 
Is chewing up the surface of Ebbets Field 
In this play. Babe was on second When Joe

Moore singled to centre. Babe headed for 
the plate and seemed to be in the clear 
when the throw was wide. But Dodger 
Third Baseman Cookie Lavagetto inter
cepted the wide throw. Tossed to Catcher 
Mickey Owen and here is the finale with 
Umpire George Barr waving the Babe ‘out.*

Here And There In The Local Sports Parade

Sports Spice

Juveniles Play Tonight
Peterborough and Oshawa Juve

niles tangle tonight at 6:30 In the 
East City Bowl In the first game of 
their Ontario playoff aeries.

Far\s will do well to take this 
game In and see the boys perform. 
The locil entry has been practising 
had for this fixture and should give 
a good account of themselves. After 
the game customers can take In the 
Lions Club Carnival being held right 
at the Bowl.
Orfuns Bow Out

Last night's game between Chas

ed a clgaret behind the house, duck
ing his head down as he did It. "Let’a 
see the thing.".

Mary didn't obey. She was star
ing at the case, with wide and 
frightened eyes. He could see Initials 
engraved on it. He stepped close, _
reaching for the case, but Mary held HUGH S. FULLERTON, JR.
It behind her. (Pinch-Hitting for Eddie Brleta)

She said, “No!* shrilly, and Associated Press Sports Writer
trembled. He reached for her, mean- NEW YORK Aug 15_(AP) —
Ing to take the thing. She struggled The lowdown on ali the beanings 
and broke away. He took another the Dodgers have suffered lately la
voi?e Fort»Pvhh!u J?*hiSfaV* thBt other clubs have been swltch-

°-Tv,n*t » ln* s|itnals on 'em, but the Brooks
lady^wya no MtilonS d * went rlght on swlPin8 the old ones 
lady says no. Mauory? .That's what happened when the

ST. LOUIS, Aug. 16 (AP)—A little 
v-- „Do.oni, lws.vu.uum w mare than a year ago Estel Crab-

nv. t Perhaps5,oud give his old signs, but It was Errtck- tree underwent a serious kidney
son who was signalling what he operation and was forbidden by one 
would throw. doctor to play ball again.
---------- Another physician who helped

When Lou Nova checked In at save his life said it might not be 
Doc Bier's training camp. Abe Si- fatal to "play a little."

terflelds and Orfuns was the best- 
played game of the local season, 
with Chesterfields grabbing a 2-1 
win In ten Innings, the fielding of 
both outfits was sensational with the 
outfielders In particular starring.

Cecil Shears surprised the smart 
boys by going the distance, the first 
time thte year, and twirling a swell 
game. He kept the Orfun hits well 
scattered and weakened only In the 
latter stages, but great work by hta 
teammates pulled him through, an 
almost impossible catch by McNabb 
of a line drive with two on In the 
ninth being a feature. Fleming,

HASTINGS. Aim. II (HNS) — 
Hastings, by virtue of their lopsided 
14 to 4 victory over Roseneath in 
the deciding game of the two out 
of three series, win the right to 
meet the strong Tannery outfit for 
the town championship.

The Hasting!' boys got to O'Con
nell for 14 hit* and ae many runs. 
After Roseneath bed scored twice 
In the first on a walk to Brown, 
Covert's single and two Hastings' 
fumbles, the home crew got both 
back when Roseneath fumbled 
thrice to allow a brace of runs'.

Both teams went scoreless In the 
second, but after Roseneath had 
scored once In the third the home 
crew retaliated with their biggest 
Inning and five markets. Radford 
singled and crossed the plate on 
Scrlver s double, Stevenson singled 
Scrlver home but was caught him
self trying to steal. Jones singled 
and Mouncey and “Ike" Bonds 
drew fielders choices to load the 
begs. George Bonds singled all three 
home, but after the next man had 
popped out and Fife bad tingled. 
Bonds was trapped attempting to 
steel home. Hastings added to their 
total In every frame but the last 
while the beet Roeeneath could do 
was a single counter In the fifth.

Mouncey. who pitched the first 
four innings, was touched for four 
singles. “Joe" Jones hurled the lest 
two frames end pitched shut-out 
ball all the way.

"Stan" Stevenson, Hastings fly
catcher, connected for three singles 
In four tries. Tucker clouted a lone 
single for Roeeneath In two official 
trips. Roeeneath left nine runners 
stranded on the base paths—nearly 
enough to tie up the ball game.

Score by Innings: R H B
Hastings .......  306 340 0—14 1* 6
Rosen, ath ... 301 010 0— 4 4 6

The llne-upe were:
Hastings — O. Radford cf, R. 

Scriver 3b, 8. Stevenson If, R. Jones 
3b, J. Mouncey p, I. Bonds c, O. 
Bonds rf, H. Wilson lb, M. Fife ss.

Roseneath—S. Thackeray c. M. 
Brown lb, A. Covert 3b, F. McMil
lan cf, E. Tucker as. M. Smith 3b. 
W. Halstead rf. O. Spiers It.

Jim faced the man. Forbes’ eyes Braves’ Dick Errlckson nicked three, 
verent pleasant, and steel was In Catcher Ray Berrea continued toUK vnipp as Via colrf “Porhono xrmi'rl -, . «.... _

Disobeyed Doctors' Orders To Play Baseball 
Estel Crabtree Is Now Leading The Cardinals

like to apologize.'
It wasn't what Jim Mallory would 

have liked, but he turned back to 
the girl.

"Sorry, he said. “I made a mis
take" Mary just stood there hold
ing the clgaret case behind her with
out speaking. Jim swung about and 
left. He went to his room and turn
ed in. It took him a long while to 
get to sleep.

mon packed up and left because "he 
didn't want to train with somebody 
who was so recently an invalid.'

Crabby heard only the second one. 
Today, instead of enjoying _ lua

Crabtree, according to the latest 
averages. Is leading the National 
League In batting with a sensation
al mark of .466. He appeared in 
forty-three of the Cardinals' first 
110 games, went to bat sixty-two 
times and came through with twen
ty-nine safe hits.

A large majority of his hits were

Words Is Words:
To make it tougher on sports wrlt- 

There was water all about, but the ers' wh0 were Just learning to call 
Hammonds had a pool. Jim went hlm "the eminent oologlst," Dick 
down for an early-morning plunge, Harlow, the Harvard coach, has 
and found Mary there before him. switched his robby from birds' eggs 
She was sitting on the edge at the to ferns so now he's a pterldologtst 
far end, and he dove In and swam ....Eddie Walker, the fight man- pennant race.

baseball as a spectator in a wheel made In the role of pinch-hitter. 
Chair: Crabtree, at the age of 37. only rarely has he started a game, 
is h*ing one of the beet seasons of but ^ „ slated for a lot more regu- 
hls long career. By an ironic twist. lar ^ty now that Enos Slaughter, 
the great pinch-hitting of tills hce- star rlgM fielder. Is knocked out for 
pital-bed graduate has been an im- the remainder of the season with a

Orfuns’ ace pitcher, was in trouble 
from the start and had runners on 
in nearly every frame, but Burton,
Forrest and Pamall roamed miles 
m the outfield to cut off a flock of 
sure-looking hits.

The Orfuns had a well-balanced 
squad and their elimination, by 
Chesterfields stamps that team as 
a good outfit. To our way of think
ing Eddie Starr, Orfun catcher. Is 
the best to show In the men's league 
In years and his fake throw to 
second and then snappng the ball 
to third to get Oatfleld was a gem.
He is the one catcher In the league 
who stopped a runner on first pil
fering second with third occupied.

Hastings and Chesterfields meet 
now In the finals starting Monday 
at Riverside Park.
Schedule For Finals 

The following schedule for the 
finals was released by Secretary 
Max Glover, all games to be played 
In Riverside Park:

Monday, Aug. 16—Chesterfields vs
Hastings. ____

Wednesday, Aug. 20—Hastings vs when' Mike Noble walked and took 
Chesterfields. second on a passed ball, advanced

Friday. Aug. 22—Chesterfields vs to third on an infield out and 
Hastings, scored the winning run when Chuck

Saturday. Aug 23—Hastings vs Johnston catching for the double 
Chesterfields. es attempted to nail a runner off

Monday, Aug. 25—Chesterfields vs first, his throw going Into right

Baltimore Trims 
Edwards Outfit

OOBOURG, Aug. 16 — CENS) — 
Baltimore Blue Birds kept in the 
limning for second place honors in 
the Gobourg and District Softball 
League here on Friday night when 
they defeated the league-leading 
Edwards team 6-56.

The game, which was close, was 
finally decided in the final frame

portant factor in keeping the injury - 
ridden St. Louis Oardinals in the broken arm.

W Cardi'to £Meyt£

to her. ager, lays 'em In the aisles with a
He grasped her ankle# and gave story about how he took Henry 

her a little pull. "Come on In, the Armstrong to London when Henry's 
water's fine." he said. “I'll race you hands were eo sore he had to take

violent ray treatments every day.

Chesterfields 01» 030 000 1—2 12 0 “r®ss tl“j dar* Patio. He wanted a
Umpires—Batley, plate; Dormer, 

1st base; Board, 3rd base.
look at Forbes' companion. At the 
rear corner of the big house he 
paused. He saw Forbes going On 
around the house while the other 
man walked toward the drive where 
a car was parked without lights. 
He drove off without switching on 
the lights.

Jim frowned and turned back to
ward the patio. His movement was 
so abrupt he collided with someone. 
He heard a startled "Oh!" as he 
grasped a soft arm. He saw then 
that It was Mary Larsen. She was 
trembling and her face . was a 
startling white oval In the dark
ness.

So It was you—!" she said, as If

Royal Grill Boys 
Shut Out Beavers

PORT HOPE. Aug. 16—(BNS). —
Pointer was credited with ten strike
outs when Beavers suffered a 6-0 
shutout at the hands of the Royal 
Grill Friday night, In s town 
league title encounter. The victory 
gives them a one-game lead in the
title series. Pointer’s lobs and Pi
curves broke nl iy all evening to she were breathless. "I heard from 
lilnit the Beavers to three hits. " |
Douglas in the opposition's box 
pitched a nice -ame but with no 
hits to so on, could not surmount 
the steadily growing Grill lead 
which started In the first Inning. He 
Is credited with nine strikeouts and 
was touched for eleven safeties, in
cluding the third home run of the 
playeff series, in the sixth Inning.

Foote opened the attack in the 
first Inning with a single through 
second base. Edwardson scored him 
with another single to midfield. In 
the second inning. Hills doubled and 
«cored on Cotter's error. Pointer 
held Douglas on third base when he 
threatened to score for the Beavers 
in the second Inning. Douglas 
fanned but the catcher dropped the 
ball and a wild peg to first, Douglas 
was safe and wen' to second. Daw- 
ley made the count 3-0 in the third 
Inning" end In the next frame Foote 
and Rowecllffe scored. Dawley 
ended the scoring with a home run 
In the sixth inning.

down and back."
Her eyes examined him In a re

mote impersonal way. and she put 
her feet against his chest and gave 
him a stout push. He went under, 
and (when he came up she was get
ting up to go to the house. He 
climbed out and skid. “Walt a min
ute. I want to talk."

She hesitated. He sank down onto 
the edge of the pool, and said. 
"Come on. Mary. I promise not to 
lay a hand within a mile of you

"I guess I wouldn't be with the 
Cardinals today If it were not for 
the operation," said Crabtree 

It gave him a break. No kidney 
aliment, no operation — and, as he

him the only thing wrong with his

Hastings.
Series, best three-out-of-five.
The home team will be drawn for 

at the first game.
In case of rain postponed game 

moves up one night.
Knights of Columbus, who were by except 

1er the best team lif the latter part scored' 
of the regular playing schedule, fell 
by the wayside in the Catholicbatting was that he reached for too “J, “ " " A ,Z.,,man- Karf halls "T «ml haz-lr th LCaSUe 1®“t’ nl8ht, and their Victors,

Australian troops station In Rochester 
equatorial Africa have sent out an League.

sees it. he might still be with proved.'
DrviVi&eiev in fKo TnJawnaf i/mnl "

msny bad balls. “I went back to 
Rochester and concentrated on hit
ting only at pitches in the strike 
zone," he said, "My batting has im-

the Cubs, now meet the winner of 
the Sacred Heart-St. Peter's series. 
The last named two play the decid
ing game on Monday night at

field.
Les Hall started for the villagers 

and was relieved by Gunner Lyla 
Ball of the 4th Battery.

Don Platt went the route for the 
losers and held the Birds fairly well 

In the fourth when they 
three runs to pull up on 

even terms with the Cobourg team. 
Umpires—Smith and Shaw.
Score by innings;

E. and E. .....................  003 1100—5
Baltimore .....................  000 3111—6
The Standing-

W. L.
in the International

“Mr. Rickey i Branch Rickey, gen
eral manager of the Cardinals) gave 
me a ohance to win a Job with the 
Oardinals last Spring." he said, 
“probably because that was the only 
place In baseball where I would 
have a ohance to recuperate slowly.

"Manager Southworth let me take 
it easy in the training camp, and 

mjBtjm a fit man

the rumpus room. You and that 
man—"

“What did yoti hear, beautiful?"
"I heard you mutter that the So

nora was worth a cool million "
"You what?" He stared, bewilder

ed and startled. "You didn't hear 
me say that. That yvas Eric Forbes 
and a.stranger."

He drew her by the arm Into the 
dark rumpus room, afraid Forbes 
might take a notion to come back 
He found the Itghtswttch Mary 
was pale in the sudden light.

He asked, "What were you doihg 
in here in the dark?"

“Just—Just thinking ".
“What's that in your hand?"
She looked down, ft was a cig- 

aret case, a good one of silver. “I 
found it outsitje Just now. I knock
ed It. saw it glint, and picked it 
up. It was quite warm, as if it 
had been on someone's person. Did 
you drop it Just now!"

"No" Jim said. He remembered 
that Forbes' companion had, light-

appeal tor sports equipment. They're 
especially Interested In (baseball....
The same day that guy fell off the 
fence trying to climb Into Ebbets 
Field, a soldier at Fort Slocum, 
which Is on an Island 'in Long Isl
and Sound, went A.W.L . paddled a 
raft a mile and a half to the main
land and hitch-hiked to Brooklyn _ __

She came and sat down near him, to see the Dodgers... .He may see that's the reason I'm 
but not too near. He looked at her them again about World series today '• 
for a long moment, liking her time, but not before.
smooth brown color, her copper- ---------------- -------- _
tinted hair, and the gold flecks in
her eyes. He thought. "She hss Work worth Wine 
something Lois lacks ' He didn't u'AWurrn Wins
know what it was. because Lois was CAMPBBLLFORD, Aug 18 (EN8) 
beautiful, too. —Playing a friendly tourney with

Aloud he said. “I'm sorry about Wsrkworth here last night the 
last night. I guess I do seem like a Campbellford Tennis Club dropped 
mug, always manhandling you But three out of eight games to the 
this Sonora business hss me Jittery, visitors. It was the first contest the 
There are a lot of queer angles to locals have taken part In this year 
it. I thought that clgaret case might and was arranged primarily to give

Now. as a plnoh-hltter. he says he 
tries only for base hits, not for 
home runs.

Memorial Park, and the winner Edwards ............................ • #
meets the Cubs on Wednesday next St. Mikes  ..................... 6 ®
in the same park, starting the finals Baltimore ........................... •
for the league Championship. Dye ..................................... # 7

Sports Menu
TONIGHT (SATURDAY)

Softball—O.8.A. Juvenile play
offs. Oshawa vs Peterborough, 6:30 
o'clock at the Bowl.

Charley Gets A Hog

DON'T DRIVE BUND
Hove your headlight reflectors re-nickled and adjusted

Ask About THE NEW LIGHT RELAY For Improving 
Your Lights.

METCALFE AUTO ELECTRIC
135 BROCK ST.

five me some sort of lead."
“I think you know a great deal 

about that clgaret cue. ”
“What do you mean?"
“I think you dropped It. Eric 

Forbes thinks so. too. I showed it 
to him. He says you must have 
dropped It."

"He does, eh? Listen, Mery, you 
recognized that thing. You were 
afraid to let me see It, yet you let 
Forbes see it. Forbes isn't your 
friend. He's going to have Ham
mond ship you back to New York, 
to get you out of the way. He 
thinks you can't be trusted."

“I—I don't believe that!"
Bnt she did believe It, and It 

frightened her. Jim said. "Mary 
where did Forbes say I got that 
clgaret case?"

"Off the Sonora, when you went 
♦ down to her," she replied, and her 

voice had a strange choked-up 
sound.

"How did he know It came from 
the Sonora?"

"He didn't know, but I did. It be
longed to the Sonora's first mate, 
Bert Halloran. who was lost when 
the ship went down. I know because 
I gave It to Bert Halloran Just be
fore the Sonora sailed from New 
York the last time."

Jim Mallory said nothing. He 
understood the grief he saw In this 
girl's eyes Bert Halloran had meant 
a lot to her. She had been In love 
with him.

"Tell me the truth for once. Jim." 
she said. "Did you drop that case

new club members an opportunity 
to play against in outside team. The 
return game will be played In Wark
worth on Saturday evening

THIS FRUITFUL EMPIRE
CAPE TOWN <CP>—Spring Is 

Just around the corner In this Brit
ish Union of South Africa, and the 
papers show peach trees In blossom 
and "showing promise of good 
crops."

last night? Did you find It on the 
Sonora?"

He would have answered, but Jef
fery Hammond came up behind 
them. Hammond said, "I'd like to 
talk over the deal now, Mallory.”

"Very well, sir," Jim said. He 
stood up. “IH see you later, Mary."

He didn't age Lois come to the 
pool a moment later. Lois’ dive was 
as smooth and perfect as her figure. 
She swam the pool's length, then 
climbed out and stood looking down 
at Mary Larsen Her eyes were 
narrow and smoldering.

"I think, Miss Larsen," she said, 
“you forget you are merely en em
ploye here, and that you are not 
paid to make a play for our guests."

She ignored Mary's alarmed eyes. 
“To be blunt, I want you to stop 
over-reaching yourself. I've decided 
that Mr. Mallory Is my private and 
personal property. Do I make my
self clear enough?"
(To Be Continued)

Fans gave Charley Root, 42, oldest active player In the 
majors, this pig as a token of their esteem during a Root 
day in Chicago. Charley took the present in good fun and 
also received a station wagon and a cheque for $1,600.
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CARRASQUEL ONLY UNDEFEATED PITCHER IN AMERICAN LEAGUE
Bernard GrahamSenators Whip 

Red Sox 7-3 
In 7 Innings
•I AJDBOM BAILEY 
(Associated press (poets Writer.) ■

One of the strangest stories of 
the present baseball season stars 
Senor Alejandro Carrasquel, the Ca
ballero from Caracas, Venesuela.

He Is the right-handed pitcher 
for Washington Senators whom 
some sports writers sought to have 
change his name to Alex Alexander 
a pear ago only to encounter diplo
matic opposition.

When spring training began he 
was In Venezuela, or on the high 
»eas. or the high Jinks, or some
where and whitehaired old Clark 
Griffith squandered half his scout
ing budget on cable, wireless and 
telegraph tolls scouting for his Alex.

Eventually Carrasquel landed at 
Miami, Fla., and was held up by 
the Immigration authorities until 
Griffith convinced them he wouldn't 
become a public dependent.

All of this prelude Is by way of 
breaking, as gently as possible, the 
news that today Carrasquel Is the 
only undefeated pitcher In the Am
erican League. He has scored six 
victories.

Carrasquel got Into many games, 
some of them tussels that Washing
ton had a chance of winning, and 
he got credit for a couple of his 
triumphs by the tides of fortune 
that go with relief pitching. But 
he didn’t get a chance to start 
a game until Aug. S.

Including that one he has started 
three games, finished all of them 
and won all of them — beating the 
third-place Boston Red Sox jester- 
day 6-3 by scattering eight bits in 
the seven Innings before rain halted 
play.

Boston's defeat helped tangle up 
the teams trailing New York Yan
kees In the first divslon because Chi
cago White Sox came along In a 
night game and conquered Cleve
land Indiana 5-2 to climb within 
half a game at third place and wlth- 
n two games of second place.

St. Louis Browns downed Detroit 
Tigers 6-1 In another night game. 
Joe Grace hit a three-run homer for 
St. Louis to account for half the 
Browns’ runs.

Rain kept the Yankees Idle and 
curtailed the National League pro
gram to one game In which Cincin
nati Reds stopped Chicago Cube 3-1 
for Johny VanderMeers 13th vic
tory of’ the season.

COAL RESEARCH AWARD 
SWANSEA, Wales —(CPI-»- The 

Melchett Medal of the Institute of 
Fuel was awarded to Dr. Clarence 
A. Seyler In recognition ol research 
work on coal.

Jimmy Gets A New Contract MOVIE TIME TABLE At The Centre, Starting Monday

Big Push 
Behind Royals
(By the Associates Praia)

It’s hard to pick any better major 
league prospecta In the Internation
al baseball circuit than Jack Bern
ard Graham, who escaped from New 
York Yankees’ "chain gang” this 
season to land on the Brooklyn 
Dodgers’ Montreal farm, and Har
old George White, one of many 
good fllngers for Buffalo Bisons.

Graham, a slugging outfielder. 34

Regent—’Great Train Robbery”, 
136, 3 56, 638, 930; "Hl-YO Silver” 
335, 450. 7.85, 1030.

Capital — "Caught In the 
Draft ”, 3.00, 4.06, 5.45. 7.40, 6.45. 

Centre — "It’s A Wonderful 
World”, 130, 4.30, 7.18, 10.00; 
"Tugboat Annie Sells Again”, 336, 
6.66, 8.46.

Jimmy Dykes, RIGHT, manager of the 
Chicago White Sox baseball team, Is pic
tured as he signed a new three-year con
tract with the team. The contract carried 
with it a reported Increase of $2,500 a year. 
He was also given assurance by Mrs. Grace 
Comtskey, LEFT, president of the ball club,

that “considerable money” would be avail
able for use In strengthening the team. 
Watching the signing Is Dorothy Comtskey, 
who Is treasurer of the club. After signing, 
Jimmy told the press that he would rather 
work for the Comiskeys and the White Sox 
fans, than any place In the world.

Great Racer 
Joey Is Dead

CALGARY, Aug. 16 — (CP). — 
Western racing fans to-day mourn- 

yean old and left-handed, worked ed the death of Joey, Canada’s 
his way up from Akron to Newark leading horse during the yean 
in the Yankee chain and then was *ho®5? **rl5'
dropped back to Blnghampton last at Victoria Park, from where he 
season. He hit only .380 there but started his racing career nine yean 
led the league In home runs, nils ago- _ ...
season he’s not only a contender Owned by H. A. Gruns of Beattie, 
for the home-run lead, but already the little black gelding was dubbed 
has set a record for the Montreal Canada’s gamest thoroughbred by 
club and Is a big reason why the track followers In Western Canada 
Royals remain In the pennant fight, whose familier cry of Here comes 

Last night Jack broke up theopening game of a double-header by v ^winner
clouting a two-run homer-his third of h ta^îriahlv
hit of the game—In the last In- ,*“y ™ iff 
nlng to give Montreal a 4-3 dec!- **!£“• * “V"*}
ston over Rochester Red Wings. He “ldtr£"kdSl
made three more .hits In the 10-ln- elow and beat a lot u first-class

Jean Arthur and William Holden, heading a cast of 
thousands In the big outdoor thriller, “Arizona" Feature 
No. 2 Is “Stop, Look and Love,” with a grand comedy cast. 
The Newsreel completes the fine program for the first half 
of the week.

nlng nightcap, but the Wings won %
it, 3-2. mainly because Max Surk- “J?™** 1“L? nfuL.
the 3*mmLsreU*r baU 1,1 Jocy died on the eve of his well-
th,e *“t,3 3-3.‘nnlng , _ earned retirement. His owner had

WWt*! leet nl*5* planned to ship him back to-day to
wasn't so brilliant. He was pound- Unlt#d 8tatea and y* llle of (By The Associated Press)
ed for a dozen blows but was card- whlch la the flnal chapter of NATIONAL LEAGUE
4* nj nrllti ViL- llfti sflotAmr rtf tlViaa ” fiattflniy__tlAlan Bt T A

Major League Leaders Home runs—Keller, New York, 39. 
Stolen bases—Case. Washing top. 19, 
Pitching—Ruffing, New York, 13-4.

Batting—Hopp, St. Louis, 332.

Theatre Highlights Around Good Old Manhattan

ited with his 14th victory of the a raoe_horse's career.
season, almost as many as he won Bred ,™ the late A Lay selle of Runs—Hack. Chicago, 9». 
all last year. White broke In with Ca]gary by Dr Joe out of Alleen Run» batted in—Mize. St. Louts, 67. 
Rome of the Canadian-American Hoe„ j’ made ]a4 st4rt5 CT0M. Hits—Moore. St Louis. 136
Leage in 1937 after starring at Utica ^ ^ Une with *1 firsts. 40 sec- -------------
Free Academy. or.ds, 38 thirds and 36 fourths, fall-

Hal didn't have to work for last ^ to place 49 times. During his

WHEAT IN FLOUR 
On an average It takes 4(4 bush

els of wheat to make a 196-pound 
barrel of flour.

DANCE
TONIGHT

TO

Red Moncrief
AND HIS BAND

LAKEFIELD
PAVILION

Admission 16a. Tickets 4 for t

RYE'S PAVILION
DANCING

TO-NIGHT 

BILL COLLISON
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

Admtarton—lie 
DANCING. 4 for 15« 

Dancing Wed. Frt. and Sal. 
Free Bas Service after 

Dance

By LEON EDEL 
Canadian Frees Staff Writer.

NEW YORK. Aug. 16—(CP). — 
A Canadian film actress who has 
been working her way slowly to
wards Broadway from Hollywood, 
and a Canadian actor who has been 
seeking a good play for a long time, 
will start rehearsal Monday In what 
promises to be the first Important 
comedy of the new reason.

Fay Wray of Cards ton, Alta . star 
of a score cr more Hollywood films, 
most of them thrillers, and Hume 
Cronyn, of London. Ont., who has 
been winning critical praise on 
Broadway these past two seasons, 
but appearing In flops, have been 
given the leads in "Mr. Big," by 
Arthur Sheekman and Margaret 
Shane which George 8. Kaufman 
will produce and direct.

Kaufman, co-author of the suc
cessful "Man Who Came to Din
ner,” and many other Broadway 
comedies, knows the Broadway 
pulse better than most, and his 
appearance as » producer of this 
play Is expected to provide one of 
the Interesting theatrical events at 
the autumn. He Is also hard at 
work on an as yet untitled play in 

♦collaboration with Edna Perber, 
which shortly goes Into production. 
King Kong Screamer

Fay Wray, who Is sometimes re
membered by her movie fans as title 
young lady who did all the plain 
and fancy screamltig in the thriller 
of some seasons back. "King Kong.” 
has, like a number of long-time 
Hollywood stars, been yearning In
creasingly for the more solid sub
stance of the theatre. This summer 
she played In stock, and now she la 
set for what is to be a Broadway 
debut. She Is very much In the 
position of Boris Karloff, Who ar
rived belatedly on Broadway last 
winter In "Arsenic and Old Lace," 
Blthough he has been an estab
lished actor for three decades.

Miss Wray’s acting does not ex
tend over quite sudh a span since 
she Is just 33 But she belongs to the 
era of the silent films, and she was 
doing slapstick comedies with Hal 
Roach back In the early ’20’s. Eric 
Von Stroheim, realizing her ex
ceptional talents, put her Into his 
famous silent film "The Wedding 
March” In 1926. Miss Wray later 
made the transition from the silent 
to the articulate screen without 
trouble and was seen In "Viva 
Villa" and In a long string of mur
der plays and westerns.

Hume Cronyn, son of the late 
Hon. Hume Cronyn. MP. for Lon
don In the coalition government 
during the First Great War, has 
the title role In "Mr. Big.” The 
young Canadian actor has appeared, 
during the last two seasons In plays 
which received little praise critical
ly; invariably hie acting was hail
ed as superior to the vehicle In 
Which he appeared. During the 
1939-40 season be was In a light

farce, “Hie Weak Link," which had 
a modest run, thanks only to his 
brilliant playing of the comic lead. 
Last season he was cast as a some
what pompous and bewildered mag
nate In Irwin Shaw’s “Retreat to 
Pleasure." the Group Theatre's 
swan song on Broadway, and In it.

too, critics spoke of his 
skill," his "understanding of an 
unusual order." But had little to 
say for the play.

“Mr. Big" sounds, from all ad
vance reports of it. as if the ac
tor from London, Ont., has at last 
found a vehicle worthy of ills tal
ents.

night's 11-4 triumph over Toron- rac^jg years his total winnings was 
'sensitive *°- Seven Bisons faced Carl Fischer «37040.

In the first Inning. Five of them 77,15 year Joey contracted a cold
hit and one walked before Joe Vance on y, trlp north to Canadian __________ ________
retired the aide eight runs scored and did not run, but during Batting—Williams, Boston, .405.

The Jersey Clty-Newark and Syr- the 1940 season he started 33 times. Runs—DIMagglo, New York. 111. 
acuse-Baltlmore tussles were rained a record of 7 firsts. 9 seconds.

Doubles—Reiser. Brooklyn. 33. 
Triples—Slaughter and Hopp, 

Louis, 9.
Home runs—Cam till, Brooklyn, 
Stolen bases—Frey, Cincinnati. 
Pitching—Riddle. Cincinnati,' 1
AMERICAN LEAGUE

St.

out.

BASEBALL RECORD
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Newark ..
Montreal 
Buffalo 
Rochester 
Jersey tit 
Syracuse 
Baltimore
Toronto.................. 41
Friday Results

Buffalo 11, Toronto 4.
Montreal 4-x2, Rochester 2-3. 
Jersey City at Newark—Post. 
Syracuse at Baltimore (2)—Post.

Won Lost Pet.
.... 81 46 .638
.... 78 51 .605
.... 74 53 .583
.... 68 59 .535
.... 61 60 .504
... 60 67 .472
.... 40 80 .333
.... 41 87 .320

Friday Results
Cincinnati 3. Chicago 1.
New York at Philadelphia—Post. 
St. Louis at Pittsburgh—Post. 
(Only games scheduled).

Snead In Lead 
Of Golf Field

Runs batted in — DIMagglo, New 
York, 112 (CQt.

Hits—DIMagglo, New York. 169. 
Doubles—DiMaggio, New York, and 

Boudreau, Cleveland, 36.
and

6 thirds, and 6 fourths, g winning 
66.325.

First raced by L. P. Jacques of 
Calgary, he was claimed by hia pre
sent owner for «700 In 1986. and In Triples—Travis, Washington, 
the following two years won Gruns Heath, Cleveland, 13. 
611.000. 4____________________

Joey placed second In the Mani
toba Derby inl933 toCarhan Queen, 
and carried top weight of 136 
pounds. Later In that year he re-

ROLLER 
SKATING

Mon., Tue*. Wed., Thun. 
Evening! • to II

WED. AFTERNOON, I TO 6
0--------------------------- V----»

Summer Gardens

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Wot

New York..............  78
Cleveland ..............  59
Boston .........
Chicago.................. 59
Detroit .................. 52
Philadelphia ......... 50
Washington ..........  46
St. Louis ..............  45
Friday Results 

St. Louis 6, Detroit 1.
Chicago 5. Cleveland 3. 
xWashington 6, Boston 3. 
Philadelphia at New York—Poet, 

x—Called end of 7th—rain.

Won Lost Pet.
Columbus ........... .. 74 46 .617
Kansas City....... . 68 54 .557
Louisville .. 68 56 548
Minneapolis....... .. 66 55 .545
Toledo ................ .. 65 54 .624
Indianapolis . . .. 58 68 .460
St. Paul.............. .. 53 70 .431
Milwaukee .........
Friday Results

.. 40 84 .323

Won Lost Pet.
. 78 38 .672
. 59 51 .536
, 59 54 .522
. 59 55 .518
. 52 61 .460
. 50 61 .450

46 64 .418
. 45 64 .413

Minneapolis 7. Toledo 0. 
Columbus 3, St. Paul 0. 
Milwaukee 8, Kansas City 7.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Remember When-
By The Canadian Press 

Joseph Avenoi, secretary-gen
eral of the League of Nations at 
Geneva presented Sir Malcolm 
Campbell with the "Cup of Na
tions" three years ago today for 
driving a speedboat at 127.4 miles 
an hour across Lake Leman, the 
swiftest run ever made over the 
lake.

Won Lost Pet.
St Louis .......... ... 71 39 .645
Brooklyn ........ .... 70 39 .642
Pittsburgh ........... 58 48 .547
Cincinnati ___ ....68 48 .547
New York ........... 53 53 .500
Chicago ......... .... 48 63 .482
Boston ............ .... 45 64 413
Philadelphia .. .... 29 78 •»7}

COMFORTABLE “JUNGLES" 
SASKATOON—(CP).— Invading 

the "Jungles" of suburban Saskatflbn 
to get census Information on the 
hobo populations, a census-taker 
here reported to his chief that "I 
never saw a more comfortable set-

ROC HESTER, N.Y., Aug. 16—With pea ted the performance in -the Al- 
Slammln' Sammy Snead, Canadian berta Derby. In 1985 he won the 
open champ, carding a sizzling Western Canada Handicap, and In 
three-under-par 67 to set the pace 193a captured the Winnipeg Fu- 
in the $5,000 Times Union open here turtty.
Friday, Toronto's two entries, 8am in the Whittier Park Handicap in 
and Bill Kerr, finished well back 193g joey beat Help Yourself, and 
of the leaders with 18-hole totals ran the mile-and-seventy-yard 
of 75 and 78, respectively. course In 1 minute 48 4-6 seconds, to

Sam remained In fairly good posl- mla5 the track record by 2-5 second, 
tlon for the remaining 54 holes Joe was the horse of the year on 
of the test as only two players, California tracks lu 1689, and the 
Snead and Frank Commisse, were pubUc choice as the favorite thor- 
able to crack the par 70 for the oughbred on Vancouver tracks last 
6.811-yard layout, and two others, j—ron 
National Open Champion Craig
Wood and Syracuse's Angle Nor- -----------------------------------------------
done, came up with 70’s. Bill, how
ever, seemed hopelessly out of the 
battle for top prize money.

A heavy morning rain slowed the 
cfeurae and kept scores high. Sam 
Kerr came up with three bogeys and 
one birdie on the first'nine, then 
had a birdie and two bogeys, as well 
as a double bogey on the home half.
His birdies came at the 533-yard 
fourth, where he sank a 10-foot 
putt and the 375-yard twelth, where 
he chipped dead to the pin for kn 
easy two-footer. Sam was out In 37. 
home in 38, against the par of 
35-35.

Bill Kerr ran Into more difficul
ties as he scored 39-39. He failed to 
notch a birdie, while registering four 
bogeys on the out nine and two 
one over and a double bogey on the 
second nine.

Sammy Snead of Hot Springs, Va., 
blazed away In the style that 
brought him the Canadian Open 
title last week and but for a putt 
that rimmed the cup on the eigh

teenth hole would have equalled the 
course record of 66.

His brilliant 33-34 for 67 was a 
standout, two strokes ahead of pro 
Frank Commisse of the Suburban 
Irondequolt Golf Club who put to
gether a 34-35 for a one-under-par 
69.

Ben Hogan of Hershey, Pa., top 
money winner of the year and a 
prime favorite to win the tourna
ment. finished with two rounds of 
36 for a 73 total, although he played 
16 holes In three under par. A trap 
on the first hole cost him a seven. 
On the par-four eighteenth Hogan 
hit Into a trap with his second shot 
and finished with a six.

No Fisticuffs Now, Boys, Or You'll Get Tqssed Out

YOU'LL HAVE FUN

Dancing Tonight] 
T.o Jimmy Yokom

And Hit Orchestra

CHEMONG PAVILION
Admission 10c Dancing 4 for 25c 

You'd Want To Join The Fun

Wed. Night, Aug. 20th
Dance in Aid of War Victims' Fund

Yesterday's Stars
(By The Associated Press)

Johnny Vandermeer, Reds—Pitch
ed shutout ball after first Inning to 
beat Cube and lift Cincinnati to 
third-place tie in National League.

Alex. Carrasquel, Senator*—Kept 
eight Red Sox hits scattered In sev
en-inning game to score sixth 
straight victory.

Joe Grace, Browns—Hit three- 
run homer to help whip Tigers.

Buck Roes, White Sox—Defeated 
Indiana with seven-hit pitching.

WOULD TEST JALOPIES 
BRANDON, Man—(CP).—An In

quest jury here attached a rider to 
Its verdict urging Manitoba licens
ing authorities to have automobiles, 
10 or more years old, thoroughly 
checked by authorized mechanics as 
a safety measure before permitting 
them on public highways.

When two Brooklyn Dodgers’ players 
were hit by pitched balls thrown by Dick 
Errlckson of the Boston Braves In the same 
Inning of this game at Brooklyn, the whole 
Dodger team ran out on the field as pic
tured, ready to swing it. But quiet heads 
prevailed gfid the action was limited to a

t

fanning bee. In the picture we see Dolf 
Camlll, Dodger first baseman, who was one 
of the two beaned, talking to Braves’ 
Coach Kelly, UPPER LEFT. .Manager Leo 
Durocher, No. 2, and an umpire try to re
strain a couple of Dodger players. Manager 
Casey Stengel of the Braves, No. 32, stands 
by quite harmless.

"" I1 1 -
LAST TIMES TO-DAY 
Two Big-Hit Features 

JAMES SEWART and
CLAUDETTE COLBERT 

—in—
"It's e Wonderful World"

Also
"Tug Boot Annie Soils 

Again"
Plus! Walt Disney Cartoon

CENTRE
MON. - TUES. - WED. 

Joan Arthur, in

"ARIZONA"
Mightiest of All

Outdoor Productions 
With Wm. HoMen-

Warten William 
AND FEATURE NO. 3 

"Step, Look & Love"
With Rig Comedy Cast 

Extra! Universal Newsreel

DANCE TO
GREN 

HOBSON
And Your Favorite 

SWING RAND

TONIGHT
At The

J

CAPITOL
IA FAMOUS HATH! VMIAfll

Screen Floy b> WRtiom Usfwff,
| OwrleaUdefnrondDovidHwts 
I Dirwclwf by JACK CONWAY
I FfdUcgrf by PAN (HO s. Bit MAN

STARTING
MONDAY

EXTRA!
Interesting Short Subject 

“Out of the Darkness” 
and

"Capitol Wows’*

Lost Times To-nigh*
BOB HOFE - DOROTHY LAMOUR

"CAUGHT IN THE DRAFT'

STARTING MON. 
Continuous Show 

Doily 1.30

HUMS loH 

MISS BISHOP
1AM IMARTHA WIlllAM

SCOTT GARGAN
SFECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION

'Gene Autry" in "Gaucho Serenade'
LAST TIMES TO-NIGHT

'Hi-Yo Silver" J "great train robbery"

SERIAL, "RED BARRY" - "STRATEGY, OF METALS
i " »■' 1 '■ ' émmmmmmm
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TREASURER’S SALE OF LANDS FOR TAXES
COURT* or PETERBOROUGH.

TO WIT:
BY VIRTUE OF A WARRANT made under the hand of the Warden and 

Seal of the County of Peterborough and to me directed, bearing date the 8th 
Pay of June. In the year of our Lord. One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-one. 
1 am commanded under the authority of the Statutes in that behalf, to levy 
on the land hereinafter mentioned and described, for the arrears of taxes due 
thereon, with the costa aa hereinafter directed by the said Act. Therefore i 
give notice that unless the said arrears and coats are sooner paid 1 will proceed 
to Sell, by Public Auction, at the Court Houae. in the City of Peterborough 
on the Seventh Day of October. 1841. at the hour of Ten o'clock (DB T.) In the 
Forenoon, the fid Lands or so much thereof as may be necessary for the Taxes, 
and all lawful chargee Incurred. In and about such Sales, and the collection 
of the Taxes.

A List ot the Lands for Sale for Arrears of Taxes will be published1 in The 
Ontario Oasetie on Saturday. July 8th. 1841. Copies of the List of Lands tor 
Bale may be had in my Office.
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SI. Ft. Lot 21.
Cordova Plan . .. 

Cordova Plan 161 .. 
Birch Island.

Belmont Lake. .. 
Spoon's Islands,

Noe 1 end 2...........
Two Sisters

Islands 48 1.. 
Burnt Island No.12 .......................
Islands. Kasletfe 

Survey. Belmont 
Lake. Flan 4. 
Picnic til No. 3.
7 roda 6 perches. 
Raft Ial. No. 4. 
26 perches. 
Schooner Ial'd 
No. 5. 10 per
ches, Mary’s Iel.

1 No 6. 3 acres. 3 
, rods. 36 perches . 

Islands in Bel
mont Bake. Has- 
lett's Survey. 
Plan 3. Rocks 
til. No. 3. 12

Eirchee; Shore 
1 No. 6. 1 rod, 
24 perches; Har- 

bQur or Cove til. 
No. 7. 2 acres l 

. Rocks til.
4. 3 perch- 
Rocks 1st 
». 13 per- 
Rocka til. 

10. 2 per- 
North til.

1. I -od 7 
Rocks 
13. 10

1 100 35 81043 8248 •13 40 prank William» P.
1 90 10.42 288 13.40 John Leonard P.
1 110 1938 •80 287 12*3 OeoAW Aunger P.
1 45 1938 442 287 7.19 Samuel Watson P
l 100 1938 2180 361 35.19 Beeaemer Iron

Ores Ltd P
1 ft 1887 •81 387 12 88 Mrs Per. preealck P
I ft 1938 1947 341 22 58 Walt. Whitaborn P
2 175 1930 •47 287 1144 Pred Bowen P
8 100 1938 12.82 308 15 65 John Lisle P
3 200 ins 744 287 1081 Harry Peckbam 

341 Ju Squires « 
75.46 Klen Brunton

P
3 10 1938 54 297 P.
4 125 1927-8 70.86 4.50 P.
» 300 1938 784 287 10 81 James McCurdy P
6 38 1938 148 247 4 95 Robt Beath P
6 100 1938 784 287 10 81 Geo Sennett. Jr. P
6 200 1938 0.77 287 12.74 John Blakely P.
6 200 1931 4083 374 4447 Chae Chase P.
6 ft 1938 148 387 445 Oliver Funs ton P
6 100 1936 13 84 3.87 1681 Jaa. Squire» P.
8 so 1938 1.M 287 443 Jae. Squires P.
8 100 1938 3.21 297 6.18 Horace King

443 Allan Scovell
P

6 28 1938 148 297 P.
6 100 1938 343 287 619 James Squires 

60.05 Albert King
P.

7 135 1937-8 4818 387 P
7 4 1937-8 1945 340 224$ Alfred Caesan P.
7 300 1937-8 82.25 477 6702 Alfred Casean P
7 2 1938 204 287 5 01 Joe. Doughty

11 40 Ronald Clark
P.

7 SO 1938 8.43 287 P.
7 so 1938 816 287 11.13 Jos. Doughty P.
7 ft 1938 11.40 300 14.40 Wtlhemina Fraser P
7 100 1988 341 287 6.18 Horace King P.
7 100 1938 3.22 287 6.19 Jae. Squires P.
6 v« 1938 8.70 287 12 67 Qladye Hawley P.
9 108 1937-8 1381 2.07 1688 Walter Davidaon P
9 2 1938 583 287 8 79 Chae. Petherick P.
6 100 1938 16 02 3.13 19.14 Slater Long P

10 7 1907-8 36 02 362 39 64 Harry Baker
1143 Bari Pollock

P.
10 200 1938 8.36 2.97 P
10 100 1937-8 17.43 3.16 20 58 Earl Gerow P
10 200 1937-8 at ae 344 28.23 Chae. Munroe P
11 200 1938 836 297 1143 Wm McKay P
11 200 1938 627 2.97 9 24 Wm McKay P
18 00 1638 9.16 287 13.13 Fred Mlles P

1ft 1923 29.61 346 33.07 P.
ft 1937-8 20 89 344 24.13 BUaor Youmane P

.. 1638 28 45 343 3188 Art Luts P

.. 8ft 1838 11.40 3.00 14.40 Hilda Meyer* F.

.. 1ft 1938 783 287 1080 Hilda Meyers F.

.. 8ft 1938 15.14 3^0 1844 Hilda Meyere F.

METHUEN (Continued)

Part. Lot Con. Acres Arrears Tax
Island No 10.

.. . 1.41/100 18» 140
847

Jack’» Lake... 
[eland No 11.
Jack’s Lake .. 
island No 12,

.. . .1.72/100 1938

Jack’s Lake ..
1—nd No 13.

.. .. 87/100 1938 148

Jack s Lake .. 
laUnd No 14.

.. .. 86/100 1808 85

Jack’s Lake .. 
Island No 15,

.. .. 33/100 1808 83

Jack’s Lake .. 
Island No. 16.

.. .. 05/100 1930 148
Jacks Lake... 

Island No. 17.
.. ... 32/100 1980 85

Jack’s Lake .« 
Island No. 18,

.. .. 16/100 1930 85

Jack's Lake .. 
Island No. 19,

.. ». 30/180 1930 84

Jack's Lake .. 
Island No 30.

.. . 130/100 1938 180
Jack’s Lake .. 
Island No. 22,

.. .. 10/08 1938 j64
Jacks Lake .. 
Island No 23,

.. .. 73/100 1980 148
Jack’s Lake .. 

Island No. 23A.
.. .. 0/100 1930 43

Costs Total Owner 

J8 287 4 38 Un. Robbins Est. ».
387 884 Mm Robbins Est. ».
287 488 Mia. Robbins Bit. ».
287 3 82 lire Bobbins tit. ».

287 382 Mrs. Robbins tit. ».

387 4-28 IRo. Robbins Bsi. ».
85 887 382 Mrs. Robbias til. ».

287 382 Mm. Bobbins BM. ».
287 1.81 Mm. Bobbins 1st, ».

287 887 Mm. Robbias EM. ».
287 8-81 Mrs. Robbins til ».
287 485 Mrs. Robbins BM. ».

Island No 24.
Jack’s Lake... .. .. 89/100 1938 84

Island No. 25.
Jack’s Lake .. .. .. 10/100 1030 49

Island No 20.
Jack’s Lake........... . .845/100 I960 4.45

Island No. 27.
Jack’s Lake........... .1.15/100 1$08 148

Island No. 28.
Jack’s Lake........... .. 83/100 1998 » 148

Island No. 29.
Jack's Lake........... ..3 57/100 1998 1.17

til and No. 30.
Jack's Lake... ., ..645/100 1938 241

Island No. 31.
Jaek’e Lake........... .. 41/100 1930 86

Island No. 32.
Jack’s Lake... .. .. .1.71/100 1939 180

Island No 33.
Jack's Lake........... .. 59/100 1990 148

Island No 34.
Jack’s Lake.......... .. 33/100 1939 84

Island No 33,
Jack’s Lake.......... ' .. 96/100 1998 84Island No 36.
Jack's Lake........... .. 0.6/100 1900 3.73

Island No. 37.
Jack’s Lake.......... .. 49/100 1938 148Island No. 38.
Jack's Lake... .. .. 91/100 1998 43Is’and No 39.
Jack’s Lake... .. . 6.81/100 1930 4.88

Island No 40.
Jack’s Lake........... .. 04/100 1930 148Island No. 41,
Jack’s Lake........... .. 37/100 1998 85

Island No. 42.
Jack's Lake........... . 441/100 1990 ' 3.18Island No. 43.
Jack’s Lrke........... .. 08/100 1038 147

187 280 Mm. Robbins 1

83 387 280 Mm. Robbins I
». 
».

187 381 Urn. Robbins 1st. ».

387 380 Mm. Bobbins BM. ».
387 782 Mm. Robbias BM. ».
287 483 Mrs. Bobbins RM. ».
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Fort Weygond Becomes British Prize In Syria
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IfiLLBROOK. Aug. 16. — (EN8). 
—Otran council met In regular ses
sion on Wednesday at 1.30 p.m.. 
Reeve Garnet Shield presiding, and 
all members present except Coun
cillor H. A. Pallia.

Communications; From the De
partment of Municipal Affairs re

2886 Mm. D J. Laurie 
12.07 Wm. Britten
981 Rwart McKee

1326 Bruce Held 
16.74 D. Moloney 
11.06 Howard Hendren 
22.56 Mm. J. A. DOW 
1289 Mm. Bobbins BH.

__________________ _____________ Deputy-reeve W. W. Brown Intro- ectrlc Reduction Sales Co. acct. so- jvjllet- went through her body and
pensions, retiring allowances, grants duced by-laws to levy certain rates dlum chlorate. $8.88; Canadian In- out 0f the back and there Is no 
to pension funds, etc. From the on the assessment for 1981 to raise dutsrles Limited acct. ammonls sul- mark 0f Infection.
Board of Transport Commissioners money for county purposes, general phate $2.25; W. Reynolds, 2 sheep  -----  -
acknowledging the receipt of the schools, and administration, and $17.00; L. H. Gibson, pay roll and

14.73 R. H. Knox v ».
14.73 R. H. Knox P.
14.73 R. H. Knox p.
1223 R. H. Knox * ».
1619 R.H.Knox P.
16.33 Deyncourt Wilson P. 
1223 Wm. Russell p. 
13.50 Mm. Robbins BH. P. 
886 Barry O. Elliott p.

protest against the removal of Ken- 
dry station. From the Canadian 
Pacific Railway stating that the 
Board of Transport Commissioners 
had given the railway unreserved 
authority to remove cattle guards 
at crossing and asking council to 
pass a resolution consenting to the 
removal of such guards.
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Grills Family Hold Reunion
CAMPBKLLFORD, Aug. 16. — 12. Keith Andersen; girls 9 'to 13, TO CotlôSlOG Y.P.Ss

(ENS).— One hundred and forty- Eva Barton; pig race, Ruth Ben- cOTTEflLOE, Aug. 16.—(ENS).— ___________________
two sat down for dinner at Searles nett, Art Grills; dinner call. Mrs. Th0 Tuesday evenirvr meeting of the Immediately notified dty and pro- 
Beach, Oak Lake, for the fifteenth Annie Anderson; sack race, T. vincial police.
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3.07
287
297
298

JIJJ0 Albert Johneton 
1711 Vernsl wind*),
8 04 Ellen McOrmar 
• 04 Alfred Dene tot

U.U MnJb, Breckner p

annual re-unkm picnic of the Grills 
family. Favored with Ideal weath
er the crowd swelled to over two 
tundred by the time President 
Xwjlaj Rutherford ' addressed the 

gathering to organize next year's 
get-together and presided for the Those ConVOVS 
annual election of office™. Follow- f •
lng the customary procedure he ex- :LONDON, Aug. 1» <CF>.—Among
pressed his appreciation for the <*• “<>* Important" subjects dis- 
great interest taken In the annual ^«ed between Prime Minister 
‘((atr Churchill and President Rooeevelt

The 1942 officer* are: President. historic meeting at sea
Douglas Rutherford: Vice-President. the Battle of the Atlantic and 
Harry Drills, Thurlow; Secretary, C11 e°niv®J» the
Mrs. Harry Grills. Campbellford; United Stains, an authoritative
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Thla fort, named for French General 
Maxime Weygand, was one of the prizes 
that fell into British hands as a result of

Smith and Oatheart: That Oav- 
an council comply with the re
quest of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way and give consent to the re
moval of cattle guard* at all rail
way croeeings In the township.— 
Carried.

Shot Through 
Girl 17
Works 2 Days

MKAFORD, Ont., Aug. 18—(CP). 
—For two day» 11-year-old June 
Mottershaw of Detroit cooked her 
own meal*, answered the door belL 
and lived an apparently normal life 
with a hole to her left lung made * 
by a slug from a .33 calibre revolv
er which accidentally discharged 

This was revealed here by her 
parents, Mr. and Mia. George Mot
tershaw. called home from here 
when she was taken to hoepital 
when a friend pereuaded her to get 
the wound treated.

“I was Just wandering around the 
house on Tuesday afternoon and I 
didn't have much of anything to do 
and I thought I'd sort of look at 
the things In mother's trunk.” she 
wrote her parents.

“I didn't know the gun was them.
I picked it up to examine It. It was 
while I was looking at It that it 
went off. It hurt terribly. I didn't 
know what to do. I had fallen on 
the floor, but after a while I felt 
a little better and then I got up and 
lay on the bed. Later I went down
stairs for something to eat, but Just 
fixed a little soup and then went 
back to lie down.

“I paid the postman for some 
stamps on a letter In the morning, 
but I didn’t tell him, nor the man 
who came to look at the piano 
i which wm advertised for sale) nor 
the landlord who came for the rent, 
for fear they'd call a doctor and 
there would be a big doctor's bill " 
She «aid she hated to add more ex
pense for her father, a bricklayer,

_ _ ^ ^ _ because he had been out of wdrk.
Smith and Cathcart: That the Her only brother la in the army.

Reeve be Instructed to sign cheques June's wound might easily have 
for the following orders. Carried. jj® •* # entered Just below

Ernie O Harris 0 sheer) 183 00' t!“ h“rt- n penetrated the baseErnie O. Harris, 8 sheep. «83 00. of the ^ lung the , vu
Mllibrok Telephone Co. eectJ3.91; helf flu*, ^ blood Koord,
Harry Bigelow, 3 sheep, JÏ8.00; El- tnf to Dr. George Hanna The

the campaign in French-mandated Syria. 
A British sentry is on guard here as a Brit
ish supply truck leaves the fort.

special rates for the several school 
sections In the township.

These by-laws were passed as fol
lows: Rates: County 11 3-10, schools 
8 1-10, township 6 5-10.

Brown and Cathcart: That the 
new tractor be Insured against loss 
by fire up to the amount of Its 
value.—Carried.

accounts, 8821.13; CJJ.R purchase 
of right of way. S1.00; council pay 
g 15: committee week: Reeve 83, 
Councillors' Cathcart M. Smith 34. 
Deputy-Reeve 54. Total $33.03: J. 
N. McGill, clerk, 831.50.

Smith and Cathcart: That coun
cil adjourn to meet September 1, at 
1.30 p.m.

2 Prisoners Jump 
Woodstock Jail

WOODSTOCK. Ont., Aug. 18. — 
(CP).—Oily Ignace, 18, and John 
Vlrag. 21, both of Niagara Falls,

Mrs. F. Toms Hostess awSSw
Jones, setting his keys. Vlrag then
released Ignace and the pair let 
themselves out of the front door. 

Head Turnkey Melville Hamilton

Chadwick; needle threading, Mr. 
and Mrs. Chadwick; station to sta
tion contest, Douglas Rutherford 
and Jean Peake.

Y.PS. was held at the home of 
Mr. and Mr*. Fred Tom*. The pre
sident. Donald Clydsdale. had 
charge of the devotional exercise*. 
J. S. Kidd reed the scripture end 
the topic was ably presented by Mr*. 
Jos. Gallagher. Readings were given 
by David Forsyth and Isobel Olrven. 
Mae Webster had charge of the 
Bible questions. Alter the closing 
exercises there was a half-hour of 
games and contests. The next meet-

Ignace was under a four-year sen
tence at Windsor far robbery at 
Harrow and was on one week’s re
mand here in the case of an armed 
robbery at the Babter service sta
tion at Thamesford. Vlrag was 
brought here from Niagara Falls as 
a material witness to the Thames- 
ferd robbery.

Both men were being held for 
further questioning regarding a se
ries of robberies that have occurred

Sports Committee, Miss Myrtle Mill
er, CUff Anderson, Mrs. Jack Ren
nie.

A collection for routine expenses

source said today.
The principal meeting between 

the two democratic leaden was 
held Sunday in the captain* cabin 
of the British battleship. Prince

lng wlU be at the home of Mr. and in Western Ontario during the past
-------- — ------- -- few weeks.

Vlrag was being taken to another 
cell when he threw his arm around 
Jones’ neck, overpowering him and 
throwing him heavily against a wall. 
He took the keys from the guard 
and went to the sast cell block where

Mrs. Wm. Forsyth.
W.MB. Meets.

The August meeting of the W.M. 
8. was held on Wednesday after
noon at the heme of Mr». Wm. 
Forsyth. Mrs. J. Blakley, the pre
sident, opened the meeting with aamounted to 111.58 .ndduringth, %

which "unfortunately 
ideal," It was said.

afternoon prise» of War Savings 
Stamps were awarded to contest 
winner* a* follows:

Lucky draw, Mr. and Mr*. Lewis 
Dunk; oldest person present, Mr. kJ- TemDfjna 
William Grills, 18; youngest, Jack 1X0 ,BmP‘,n9 
Watson Dunk, 4 moe, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Dunk; farthest 
distance, Mrs. Everett Phillips, Tor
onto; boys' race 1 to 5 yrs., Teddy 
drills; boys 6 to 8, Bobby Bibby;

were not headed downstairs fee the door.
The turnkey required medical at

tention but was not seriously In
jured.

VICHY, France, Aug. 16 (AP). — 
Tea rooms were ordered to-day to 
remove sandwiches and other tid
bits from their display windows. Po-

___ | „ Hoe officials explained such displays
girls 6 to », Jean Rannle; boys » to make people hungry.

Coble To Strikers

Fart.
W4 ...

HAKvnr.
Year» in

Lot Con. Acres Arrears Tax 
. 27 18 100 1938 '$892

Park Lot 0.......11 11
N Part ............... 11 12
8. Part............  • 12
Ft. Park Lot 11. 13 12
Plan 30. Lot 90 . 14 11
Plan 22. Lot 0.
E Ft.................  13 13
Plan 35. Lots 11

and 10......... 12 12
Flan 45. Lots 143.

ISO. 151 A 250.. 18 11 
Flan 45. S4 Lot 

246 A Lot 347 . 13 11

Costs Total Owner 
•287 11189 Arthur Russell 

NORTH MONAGHAN.
20 93 1937-8-9 $9729 $5.15 $10244 UOfMS Ruecea 

‘ ------R.H. AM3
10

1938-9
1936-7*$

19.12 3 30 2243 S. H. Abbott S

lagher. Mae Webster gave the Bible 
reading, Luke, 18th chapter, and 
Mrs. Lewis Freebum gave a read
ing. 'O Come Let Us Worship.’

Miss Helen Tedford gave a most 
excellent paper on "The Christian 
Life,’ asking ‘What Is life?' and an
swered by saying. The Christian OTTAWA, Aug. IS. — (OF). — 
life la a living thing. It la a lifer Labor Minister McLarty said to-day 
all other reUgtona are Just a creed." he had sent a telegram to those 
Mrs. Stanley Judge of Toronto, concerned In the slowdown to the 
daughter of Mr*. David Tucker, ac- Cape Breton collieries but he did 

. companied by Mrs. Geo. Taylor, of not Immediately give 8U» ti* con- 
Warsaw, rendered a most delight- tenta of the message 
Nil solo, 'Jesus Paid It AU.’ A hymn This, It was said, 'would be made 
and doting prayer by Mrs. Fred public later, but indications bare 
Bolton, brought to an end • matt were the mint:ter’» telegram waste 
helpful service. The business to- the effect the slowdown would have 
eluded plana for next meeting and to end bdfore the Federal Govern- 
preparations for the new study ment would take a hand to settling 
book. the matter.

111.34
2$

6.00
384
$.18

13744 Four Grady P.
40 44 Oh*», vannais P. 

102.42 Roland McFadden F.
V« 1935 

1937-8-8

1937-8-9 7840 448 8I.U KughBobsrUon F.
V* 1908-9 53.48 8.10 5748 W. A. Irwin p.
U 1938-6 

U 1936-7-8
1948 341 23.78 F.lUOUm

Plan 45, Lot 249.. 13 
Plan 45. Lot 285 13
Plan 45. Lot 286 . 13 
Plan 47. Lot 74 * 13 
Plan a. N % Lot

110 ................ 14
Plan 48. Lota 153 

and 154 ........... 14
Plan 48. Lota 345 

246. 247 A 252 14
Plan 49. SM, Lot 

106 A Lot 107 
Plan 42. Loti 33,

34. 35. 36 A 37 
Plan 53. Loti 46 

to 50. S3. 53. 54,
37, 50 to 33 .

Plan 53. Loti 47
A 48................ 12

Plan 53 Lot 29 ..12 
Plan 54. Lota 33 

and 34 ... .13
Plan 55. Lot 60.. 13 
Plan 56. LOU 11. 

12. A B. 13 ft.
Lot 13 13

Plan 36. Loti 30 
and 31 . . . 13

Plan 56. Loti 60 
and 61 ............ 13

U 1938-9g 1888-8
ft 1638-9

10841
5.20
748
840

1743

iS
287
287
3.16

113.74 LeoL
~ R. II. Glover 

Mrs Alice Leaaon 
Mr*. H. Wellwood 

308tf Harry Barrett
8.48 387 12.45 Win. Ourtti

14 11 
13 U

ft 1936-7-3

ft 1938-8 
>«1937-8-9 

ft 1638-9

173.57 7.08

•6.16 488
3388 343

18088 JOB. W. Douflas 
2848 Rarah Payne 
8188 F. O. Wall work 

2747 Vlotorta Slater

13 11 4 1608-8 13380 688 13882 B. T. Millard
888 S. H. Whitii'2185*

ft 1888-8
' ft 1838-0

ft ino-o
ft 1030-0 

ft 1038-0

562
•40
•47

31.10

287
347
387
348

• 17 MrsJC. A. Lamand P.

1448 308

1048 281

1344 David Brloua 
3441 Mary Mlahaals

17.47 Hattie Hawkey 
1348 Leri Campbell 

1348 Dental Doughty
OTONABRR»

S3 38
30

6
•

100)

7-8-9-40 $498 84 $15.19 $514.08,Daniel Ooikery
SMITH.

r.

Part ..............
Plan 4. Loti 46.

41 13 ft 1908 8481 •m •788 W. J. Hamilton F.
47 A Pt Lot 59 

Plan 4. Loti 72. •• •• 2 1938-9 35 25 380 38 85 N. Don roe F.
63 84 Sc 85 .. 1 1938-9 11.13 300 14.13 Mrs. Edith Hall Hs. p

Plan 25. Lot 30 . 
Plan 37, House •• •• ft 1938-9% 53 98 407 58 06 J. H. Boyle F.

cm Lot 10
Plan 41, Pt Lot •• •• .. 1937-8 9 1485 3.01 1784 Ida Godfrey F.
18............

Plan 47. Wft •• •• ft 1938-9 37 62 388 41 36 O. N. Zimmerman F.
Loti 21 A 22 

Island No. 13. •• •• ft 1938-9 42 62 3.79 46 41 Sandfoid Smith F.
Lovesick Lake - •• 1 1988-9 8548 485 90.13 George Rubaa P.

J A. BATTEN, 
Treasurer, County of^eterboeeuRE.

Canadian Army Demolition Squad

Clambering along a railway bridge high ever • robbing 
torrent, this demolition squad is making preparations to 
“blow up” the structure during exercises eg fwtawawa 
training camp.



MAIN STREET 
TOPICS

tier
TWO CAM DAMAGED DAILY EMPLOYMENT

A ear owned and driven by Dr. A. HEADACHE 
Molr, Brack street, waa damaged “It's the usual story, 
on Friday as the doctor was pulling BUI MeUla of the Ontario 
away from the curb In front of the ment Service today. “Just 
A. and P. grocery story. The other could place 100 men skilled at op- 
car involved In the collision Is own- crating plant machinée, but we can't 
ed by Borden Joynrt, 1M Dalhouale get them." He said he believes the 
a treat. Damage to either car waa city and district Is Just about de

pleted of this class of men and so 
the manufacturera must face a
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iîjKS Traffic Officer Engineers Rescue Of 6 Cattle from Mud Hole ^0}f|g JfUCk
SlipsjHI 

Into Deep Mireshortage of help.

not extensive.
NEEDS INVALID’S CHAIN

Adjutant Norman Buckley of the 
Salvation Army Is anxious to secure
the loan of an Invalid’s wheel chair II sa \ Z%| |
for a patient who Is unable to walk. HsKTinrif I ll In 
Anyone having one of these not In | |Q3||| |U\ l,IUU 
use might 'phone Adjutant Buckley 3
and offer Its temporary use to one 

-yho urgently needs It.
PAgg MEDICAL OJL

The following men have enlisted 
with the Canadian Active Army at 
the armory recruiting station and 
were sent to Kingston Friday on 
receiving satisfactory medical teats:
SooS- 7ieM"r,Tnd™i

d,nc* *n the evening to raise a oon- 
-,*tI?. *lf^L P8t*rb<?rl>u*h^.?' Slderable sum of money, aU of which 
woooey, eu Braseey street, Ottawa. was given to various objects to help 
COLONEL IN FILM along the war effort. With Reeve

The audience at the capitol Fri- $*'..*■ K*UX “ chairman of the com- 
I day night were given a pleasant Ut- *?. char*« for the occsrion

‘tie surprise In the news-reel which “ “«"tary they
t showed Lt.-Col. R. T. E. Hkks-Lyne went el*>ut the business of raising 
ion board a vessel as Canadian 
troops embarked at an Eastern Ca
nadian seaport for overseas. An
other Peterborough soldier who was 
recognized was Sergeant W. West- 
Ten.
THEY SHOULD WEAN NINOS

7T7

Donates $25 

For War Victims

On August S the Hastings Softball

money for war charities In a very 
enthusiastic manner, and as usual 
when people put their best efforts 
Into affairs of this kind, It turned 
out very sucessfully.

Teams from Peterborough who 
participated In the field day were: 
Soldiers Training Camp, the West- 

It's generally accepted that the clox Girls and C OE. Girls, and the 
lice department have some queer committee In charge consisted of 

equezts but here's a new one for J. Mulholland, president of the 
the book. On Friday a woman walk- softball club; 8. Stephenson, seat
ed into the station, who hid appar- tary, and Messrs. C. Scrtver, O. 
•ntly been bitten by the love bug, Gillespie, N. Scrtver, Jr Jones, I. 
but there waa some doubt In her Bonds, C. Radford, L. Fleming M. 
mind as to the eligibility of her new Scott, and two members from Rose- 
flame. She wanted the police to n*»th.
find out If the fellow was married— Today we acknowledge a donation 
If he was, of course she couldn't from them of 12$ forwarded through 
continue to keep company with him. our Hastings representative, W. K. 
Alas he was, so perhaps the romance Humph, manager of Bank of Toron- 
la shattered. to. *nd say many thanks for same.

. Chemoag Band Concert 
I By kind permission of Adjutant 

Norman Buckley, the Salvation 
Army Band will give a concert under

George MoCombe of Sunderland, 
a truck driver for W. J. Murphy, 
<Fattle buyer of Lindsay, narrowly 
missed death on Friday afternoon, 
when the truck he was driving went 
through the floating bridge on the 
West Communication Road In Smith 
Township, and turned over In the 
water.

McCombe opened the door ta the 
truck turned upside down and wad- 
eo ashore, but six head of cattle 
didn’t fare so well. One cow Jumped 
clear only to become helplessly bog
ged In quicksand, while the other 
four pure-bred cows and a bull were 
trapped under the truck In about 
seven feet of water.

Provincial Constable Lloyd Mc
Clure answered a telephone call, 
end when he arrived the cows could

War-25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Press

AUO. 16, 1116—British and
French advanced on both banka 
of the Somme; gained control of 
the Maurepaa-Clery road. Germ
ans attacked Russians on the 
west bank of the Zlota Upa Riv
er.

AUO. IT, 1916—French captur
ed Fleury near Verdun. Austrian 
airmen raided Venice. Serbians 
attacked Bulgarians near Fiorina. 
Macedonia. British repulsed Ger
man attacks northwest of Poeleres 
on the Somme.

U'
Injury Fatal 

To Wm. Rogers

Bessie Dawson 

Is Honored 

At Jolly Shower

MTLLBROOK, Aug. 16 CENS)— 
Previous to the marriage of Bea
trice Elizabeth (Bessie) Dawson, to 
Mr J. Atkinson of Ballieboro. which 
took place on Wednesday at the 
home of the bride-to-be, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Dawson, a number of 
friends gathered on Monday even
ing at the family homeeeteed, and 
psesented the guest of honor with 
a miscellaneous shower.

Mr. I. W. Larmer waa chairman, 
and made an appreciative though 
Informal address, after which a Mg 
basket, decorated in pink and white, 
and piled high with gifts, war 
brought in by Ruth Lowers and 
Gordon Larmer, and placed by tiie 
bride-to-be’s chair. The pleasant 
task of opening the ntceiy-tied par
cels, and leaning the many mes-

IUILDING MATERIALS, 
LUMBER

Rlumbing Supplies 
THE

PETERBORO METAL CO.1*9 Slmcoe 8L Phone SMI

WE STAY OPEN 

EVERY SUNDAY

16 un. to 11 pun.

MYRTLE BUCHANAN
DRUGGIST

SIS Charlotte Bt Dial 6661

I
RADIO TUNfc-UP

- ANY MAKE ,
tJ OHNSIOR u

■ f OWGI M DONNE I , ...

GET A >100 LOAN
Repay $7.78 a month

N. UUoXn«,>w
Loans nude on furniture or auto. No 
credit inquiries of friends or relatives. 
Prompt attention to all applications.

is 4 • 12 ISpaymts paymts paymts
nr mr <4.10 I2J4

H 13.13 6.83 4.73 ✓21.01 111 7.5610# 26.26 9.46 $7.78
125 32.83 17.06 11.82 9.73
& 39.3952.52 20.4827.30 14.1818.91 11.6715.67see n.n 4U.95 2335

i — to MOO it nM at Is
and include chargee of 2% per month as 
authorised by the Small Loans Act. 1938. 
Wt tyrant— then is aothlag el* to

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

Second Flu, I .nifl.ld .
in ciwrt.n. it., Qae. Liil.m 

M. f. MW1, Mouf. Pine, sen

the direction to Bandmaster Gerald 
Routley on Sunday nigh at about 
8:30 at Chemong for summer resi
dents and visitors, with a collection 
being taken In aid of the Peter
borough and District British War 
Victims Fund. I

By arrangement with the man
agement of the pavilion, strings of 
lights have been put up, and this 
copuled with the sweet music should 
give an opportunity to all who are 
there to spend a most enjoyable 
summer’s evening. Mrs. Walter f 
Belleghem has been most helpful In 
making the necessary arrangements.

The fund has now passed the half 
way mark for the tenth *600, about 
6FIS being needed to complete the 
$3340 required to lend that amount, 
and with the willing help of all the 
friends Of Britain resident In this 
city and surrounding country, It 
would not seem to optimistic to pre
dict that this amount will be ready 
by the end of the month, as all ex
penses and work for the fund la 
done voluntarily In order that every 
cent of money donated goes to Eng
land.

For the past five day we have 
recorded collections from the penny 
boxes, a reminder of how helpful 
these small contributions of so many 
people are, and the Important part 
they play In keeping our fund on the 
move.
Previously acknowledged. .131,431.89
M.M............................ ......... 6.00
Box at McLecd’e Drug

Store ................................ 1.1*
Box at Grafton’s Ltd.......  1.1*
Hastings Softball Club, per 

S. Stevenson and J. Mul
holland ............   *8.00

Crown attorney V. J. McEkSerry 
today ordered an Inquest for next 
Wednesday night at 8 pm. Into the e.na wnen ne arnveu uie towi cuuiu j-—h . William Ro,™ . vjii cels, and leaning tne many m«-

be heard swimming around under dted in hropltnl *8» of good-(riU on the enclosedthe overturned truck and uttering , t , ht ' ^ j^nal cards, was proceeded with after
cries of distress. McClure soon con- toe COB Miss Bessie had voiced her thanks
winced the driver that It was pcs- h fellow employee was ln brief, but well ■ chosen words, and

a ctowbar from his car and smash- pMled alr ^ In ^ a Jolly good felknr.”
Mr. McElderry said, no arrest wtU Assisting the bride-to-be with too 
be made as a result of the Incident, opening of her glt-s were Mrs. Ar

nold Brown and M'rn Ruth Lewera.The late Mr. Rogers was a resi
dent of Peterborough all his life. 
He worked for 31 years with the old 
English Canoe Company and ln 
1»1» started with the C.G.E. He was

partaient ln 1923 and had worked 
there until his Injury.

He was a faithful member of All 
Saints' Anglican church and was a 
member of Corinthian Lodge A.F.

lng the side board on the truck 
by this time several other men had 
arrived, including Tom Beatty and 
his wrecking truck from Peterbor
ough. Under the able direction of 
the husky policeman, who was soak
ing wet by this time, the men gra
dually worked the cattle around the 
end of the truck to the submerged 
edge of the bridge end by sheer 
strength hauled them up to toe 
bridge floors.
Officer Goes to Work.

McClure also produced a long rope 
and an axe from his car, which were
needed badly, and had two cows the vicinity that this bridge has 
snubbed tightly with their heads been a bugbear for years. At one 
out of the water while the crew of time the sink hole was filled to 
men pulled the others clear. Two several leet above the water level 
of the cows couldn’t stand up when with stones, but they all disap- 
they were hauled up on the bridge, peered.
but the big bull gave them little A. I. Edmlson, clerk of Smith 
trouble and walked down the road Township, was one of the first on 
Unconcerned when he was rescued, the scene and he gave yeoman ser-

After four of the cattle had been vice. Gordon Heigh and John Ed- 
towed up on the bridge, and ano- mlson. two husky youngsters also 
ther taken out through the mud, gave valuable assistance. Others 
the men turned their attention to who assisted were Carl Duffus, Bob

Fine china, linens, silver, pyrex 
ware, and many other articles were 
among the array of gifts, both use
ful and beautiful, which, toe shower

transferred to the carpenter de- °e^£d'<Unetagi 1Iy1 toe service
of a dainty lunch 
evening happily.

ooronleted the

a AM. No. 101.
Surviving is his wife, the former 

Jane Susan Whltoroft.
Hie funeral will be held on Mon

day, August 18, from his late resi
dence, 311 Pearl street, at 2 pm. 
under the auspices of the Peter- 
oorogh Corinthian Lodge with the 
Rev. W. A. Filer, pastor of All 
Saints' Anglican church officiating. 
Interment will be made In Little 
Lake cemetery.

Total to date «21,464.12

SPEEDING BEES
The average speed of worker bees 

engaged ln making honey la abogut 
16 miles an hour.

Members of Corinthian Lodge AT. 
* A M. No. 101 are advised that 
an emergent meeting will be held 
on Monday, Auguat 16, 1941 at 2.00 
o'clock for the purpose of attending 
the funeral of our late brother Wil
liam Rogers at 311 Pearl avenue. 
Members of sister lodges will be 
welcome.

RALPH C. HONEY 
Worshipful Master

FOR SALE, 629 HOMEWOOD AVE
OWNER LEAVING CITY, A BEAL BUY AT 166*6.66 

Modern seven room bungalow. Rock Wool Insulated, hardwood 
floors throughout. Bathroom with tile floor, built-in tub and show
er, pedestal basin. Kitchen equipped with large cupboards and 
stainless steel. Screened ln back porch. Double garage New type 
hot water furnace, quick heating radiators and radiator covers, 
decorated recently. Sale price also Includes awnings, storm win
dows. combination doors, full length window screens. Venetian 
shades, electric fixtures, electric grate, laundry tubs, fruit cup
board In basement and sundry other Items

LISTED WITH REAL ESTATE AGENTS

A truckload of five cows and a bull 
turned upside down on a West Communi
cation Road floating bridge ln Smith town
ship oh Friday and the driver narrowly 
missed death. Traffic Officer Lloyd Mc
Clure broke the truck rack open with a 
crowbar to get at the cattle swimming ln 
the water, and eventually affected a rescue 
of all six. (AT TOP) A view of the over
turned truck taken before rescue opera

tions had started. (CENTRE) Provincial 
Constable Archie Grayling, Bob Juby, Tom 
Beatty, *. I. Edmlson and others are shown 
hauling one of the cows onto the bridge 
and safety. McClure, not shown ln the 
picture, manipulated the cows out from 
under the truck and attached the rope. 
(BOTTOM) Two cows on the bridge after 
being towed out. One is so weak it can’t 
stand. (Examiner Staff photos)

the cow which had Jumped clear 
and then sank ln the mire. They 
rigged up a block and tackle and 
eventually pulled the beast out with 
little damage to the cow.

The cows are owned by W. J. * 
Murphy, cattle buyer of Llndaay, 
and he expressed fear that the 
animals might contract pneumonia 
after being ln the water for more 
than an hour. All of the beasts 
were cut on toe legs from threshing 
around.
Hoisted from the Mad.

The cow which was bogged down 
and which was half dug out with 
the aid of a shovel appeared to have 
suffered the least of any.

Five of the animals were pure
bred Holstein stock, and they are 
valued at «1300. Some of this 
number had been sold to Johnson 
& Wlmaatt of Manassas, Virginia, 
end Murphy was waiting at Lindsay 
for toe driver to arrive with the 
balance of the stock. MoCombe had 
gone to the farm of Fred Campbell, 
south of the bridge, where one of 
the cows had been purchased and 
was returning when the accident 
took place.

The bridge la located half a mile 
south of the Lindsay Highway near 
the Central Smith Creamery, on 
what Is known as the West Com
munication Road. It la a township 
road, with the bridge a county 
bridge. A short section of the bridge 
is practically a floating structure 
across a sink hole, and when the 
truck was crossing the bridge sank 
enough to upset the vehicle.

It waa learned from farmers ln

Juby, Tom Beatty, Walter Hopkins, 
the two Beatty boys, Constable 
Grayling of Havelock, and a few 
others.

BOMBER VS. STEAM ROLLER 
MANCHESTER—(CP)—The driv

er of a steam roller was killed when 
a Royal Air Force bomber rolled 
into It. None of the occupants of the 
plane was Injured.

J. LÎMcKéever Wins $200 Carnival Prize

J. L. McKee ver, 616 Homewood 
Ave., an engineer at the Canadian 
General Electric Company was the 
winner of the 1200.00 War Savings 
Certificate at the Lions Club Carni
val at the Ashbumham Bowl on Fri
day evefllng. He failed to collect 
the extra «36.00 as he was not no 
the grounds to claim the prize.

This evening at 11 o'clock another 
draw will be made, this time tor a 
1500.00 War Savings Certificate, and 
the draw will be made by His Wor
ship Mayor James Hamilton.

Lt.-Ool. E. O. Keeler, M.C., VX> , 
officer commanding Canadian Army 
Training Centre No. 32 at the Ex- 
hlbtion Grounds made the draw on 
Friday evening, and he was accom
panied by Mrs. Keeler.

Four live ducks graduated from 
the farm yard at Smith Mllburn's on 
the Chemong Read last night when 
Stan Darling and Bruce Sargent 
Corralled the four and carted them* 
Into the carnival. These two Lions 
have tlje ducks swimming around ln 
a tank of water with a chicken wire 
fence at the top, and are selling 
three wooden crochet rings tor a 
dime. The Idea 1^ to drop the ring

over the ducks' neck and reports to 
date indicate It Is not a simple task. 
Both Darling and Sargent are tog
ged out In true farmer style and 
carried the rural atmosphere a lit
tle further by giving baskets of vege
tables as prizes.

The ferris wheel, merry-go-round, 
ring the bell game, and all of the 
booths had a splendid evening, as 
one of the largest carnival crowds 
of the year Jammed the park.

Frank Edgar, manager of the 
Lucky Strike Bait Company haa an 
unusual game, ln which plug baits

are prize». The backboard shows 
pickerel, pike, bass and raasklnonge 
painted on glass with a light behind 
the numbered fish. Max Swanston 
Is teaming up with Edgar.

Drug Store Open 
Sunday

PAYNE'S
Will Be «lie Drug Store Open 

Sunday, All Day.

Pelerboro-Lakefield-Apsley-Bancroft
Bus Time-Table Effective Monday, August 18
Leave Peterboro for Bancroft daily except Sunday,.... 4 pm. S.T.
Leave Peterboro for Bancroft Sundays.......................8.40 p.m. S.T.
Leave Peterboro for Lakefleld dally except Sunday... 1 pm. S.T. 
Leave Peterboro for Lakefleld and Burleigh Falls

Saturdays and before holidays............ ..................11 p.m. S.T.
Leave Bancroft for Peterboro dally except Sunday .. .6.50 am. S.T.
Leave Bancroft for Peterboro Sundays.......................3.15 p.m. S.T.
Leave Burleigh Falls for Peterboro Saturdays and

before holidays ...................................................... 6 36 p.m. S.T,
Leave Lakefleld tor Peterboro Saturdays and before

holidays ................................................................... 6.50 p m. S.T.
Leave Lakefleld for Peterboro dally except Sunday ... 2 pm. S.T. 

PHONE 2622 PETERBORO FOR INFORMATION

Bolivia Probing
LA PAZ, Bolivia, Aug. 16.-(AP3. 

—The Chamber of Deputies last 
night named an eight member com
mission, made up of representatives 
of eight political partie», to inves
tigate anti-Bolivian activities.

Waiting For Bombs
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 18— (AP > 

—Enrollment of volunteers for Phil
adelphia's home defence groups got 
off to such a slbw start that De
defence Council Chairman Dr. Hub- 
ley R. Owen declared “some persons 

| won't recognize any peril until a 
l bomb drops on theij.''

W. R. TURNER
Phon- 4911 196 Sim cm St

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING, JOBBING, 
REPAIRING

"CRANE" PLUMBING 
FIXTURES • 

“HECL.V FURNACES 
IRON FIREMAN" STOKERS 

IMPERIAL (ESSOi OIL 
BURNERS

CHRISTIAN AND MISSIONARY ALLIANCE

2i£/« Cftuxcft ai iltë Ctlij , e,ni,% y

lietUoéUf, ^ab&utacle
V a.m. 1 Hift 

ny. wUc^fxtliux

£vangiLum

• tut ox

yb.nz.

11 A.M. Evangelist Mrs. Gordon Wither*, Speaker 
7 P.M................................. Special Minienery Speaker

Don't 
Miss It

To-Nite!
New Games! 
Ferris Wheel! 
Merry-Go-Round! 
#Rollo' the Clown!

I Hit

vl

GOSPEL TENT SERVICES.
CORNER OF AYLMER AND BROCK

Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Hewitt
. -> of Toronto

SINGING, PLAYING, PREACHING OLD GOSPEL 
Sunday Services 3 p.m. and 7 p.m.

Wçek Night Services Each Night 8 p.m.
Some teachings os by John Wesley, Auspices Church 

of the Nozarene.
A CORDIAL WELCOME TO ALL

Lions Streamlined

CARNIVAL
Riverside Park Emission

Proceeds for Beys' end Girls' Work end 
Community Services.

3 Prize Draws atll.30 P.M.
$500.00 rir

$25.00 Cosh Bonus If Claimed By Winner 
Within 5 Minutes

SALLY ANN DOLL
Dressed In 25 New One-Dollar BIN*

PEDIGREED BOSTON BULL PUP
-K- Drew Tickets Obtainable en the

* .................... ...........■■■■■■■■ 1 ■ ■ ^
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« « « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » » »

COLOR SYMPHONIES
Miss Msbsl Booth, Prince Albert, 
Sa*.; Mr. and Mrs. John Booth, 
Miss Christine Booth. Miss Mina 
Kltaon. Miss Bernice Brick, Mr. and 
Mrs. Prank Coy, Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. 
Armstrong, Mlu Edna Armstrong, 
Mr. Gordon Watson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Turner, Miss Doreen Turner, 
Miss Margaret Perkin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Newton Perkin. Dr. E. E. Har
greaves, and Miss M. Waters, all of 
Toronto; Mr and Mrs. Ralph Lan
der of Whitby, Mr. and Mrs. W, 
Perkin and Miss Hasel Perkin of 
Os haws, the Rev. P. W. Maclnnes 
and Mr. Gordon Maclnnes of Brace- 
bridge.

♦ ♦ ♦
Blaker—Shier

ALDER VILLE. Aug. 16 (WB)- 
A wedding of mu* krleraat to All 
dervllle residents was solemnised 
at Toronto on Saturday, August «, 
when Alice Elisabeth abler of Dun
dalk became the bride of Amos 
Blaker. acn of Samuel Blaker of 
Pert Hope, and nephew of Mrs. 
Earnest Crowe of AldervUle. The 
bride wore a street costume of Mue 
triple sheer with white top coat 
and white aoceeorles. The attend
ante were Miss Charlotte Marsden 
and Verne Marsden of Toronto, 
cousins of toe groom. The brides
maid wore a wine sheer gown and 
white accessories.

The ceremony wee performed by 
Rev. Robert Gordon of Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Blaker, who will 
reside In Toronto, are spending a 
brief honeymoon with Mr. and Mrs. 
Earnest Crowe, AldervUle.

A reception and dinner wee held 
for the bridal couple on Thursday 
night In Mr. Crowe’s home, when 
the guests numbered about sixty.

The three-storey wedding cake 
was made by Mrs. Crowe and cen
tered the bride’s table, which was 
decorated In the traditional bridal By ALICE ALDEN colorful. A rich baric brown to ortonT TOlTcok* scheme Wear-

YOUTHFUL frocks owe their combined with navy both In tied out through the home with
charm and appeal to the rayon crepe. The surplice autumn flowers. _____
clever use of color rather than closing, dolman sleeves and of^SinSSauSn and

will to the young couple fol-

SALLY'S SALUES

»MUJ*f
I KNEW 
WP

ZlMDER-îlÀH^ 
NELL

deadline that you never Intend to 
cross, but the trouble Is that when 
girls and boys are on a boose party, 
they get pie-eyed and cannot ace 
clearly enough to teU how far they 
have gone.

In the old days, when prohibition 
made drinking common among wo
men, the test of a girl’s character 
was whether she drank or not, be
cause It was recognised that under 
the Influence of liquor a girl would 
do things that she would not think 
of doing when she was sober. So If 
It was said of a girl that she never 
touched drink, people believed the 
beat of her. just as they believed 
the worst of her If she did.

A clean man wants for his wife 
and the mother of his children a 
woman who has kept herself pure 
and Innocent. He lent looking for 
damaged goods. He doesn’t want the 
girl who has been manhandled, 
whose lips have been soiled with a 
thousand kisses, and who has nerves 
and a body wrecked by dissipation 
and boose.

Of course, plenty of girls marry 
men who have been rounders who 
promise to settle down and reform 
when they are married, but not 
many men yet, thank God, are will
ing to accept Vhe double standard 
In marriage. Most men demand 
purity In their wives, and it la a 
good thing for the race, because 
morality In women Is a biological as 
well as moral necessity.

FALL HANDBAGS

: No girl can do anything with a man as long as some other girl 
fee la sorry for him.

Marion Elizabeth Armstrong 
Weds Howard Roy Perkin

to elaborate styling or lntri- two-tone skirt creates a defln- 
cate detail and rich trimming, ite Autumn look. Claire Me
in this photograph a pretty Oardell designed this nice 
co-ed wears a smart campus variation from the usual little 
date frock that to bright and black dress.

the dinner.

John Atkinson 
Weds

Gunner L. L. McClenaghan of wedding of Mr. Donald J. Ru*er- 
Kingston, who was home on leave, ford and Misa Olive Lumaden, of KpotTICP UOWSOn returned on Thursday. Victoria Harbor. UCU 11 UVVOW

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ MILLBROOK. Aug- 16 CENS) —
Mr. M. J. Clancy. 818 Charlotte Leading Torpedo Man, O. K. Dor- m, home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry

street, was taken by ambulance to rlngton, who has spent a year In Dawaon, Seventh Une, Cavan was
Christie Street Hospital yesterday. England, has returned to his base the geene of a pretty late summer

O ■» O In Canada, after spending three wedding on Wednesday at 330
Mr. Sid Kenwood, R.CH.VJt . has weeks’ leave with ills parents. Mr. pjn when their elder daughter,

returned to his base after spending and Mrs. W. E. Dorrtngton, Victoria Beatrice Elizabeth (Bessie), be-
leave with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. avenue. the bride of Mr John Atkin-
8. Hen wood, Lansdowne Street. son, son of Mr J. Atkinson and

♦ ♦ ♦ The engagement is announced In the late Mrs. Atklrwon of Peter-
Mr. and Mrs. J A. LeBlanc and Belleville of Mary Elsie Robtin of through.

children, of Montreal, are visiting Huntsville, younger daughter of Mr. _. ___
Mrs. LeBlanc’s parents. Mr. and and Mrs. Byam A. Roblin, Sidney Tnecerexnotly ’J" **?“*"“‘ “

township, to Charles Frederick ^Jl’45*:r07nH0f 
Huffman of OmAnee, son of Mr. *** ttle *CT’ A’ H' MoConne<:hle' Is

Mrs. Wm. Lynch, McDonnel Street,
ooo

Mrs. C. A. Stuart of Calgary, who 
has been holidaying In the East, Is 
the guest of Mrs. ’ "ark Burnham.

O ♦ ♦
Mrs. Kathleen Elcombe and fam

ily, 118 Hunter Street W., are spend
ing two weeks at Polar Point, 
Chemong Lake.

v ♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Harwin, of 

Audubon, N.J., are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. George E. Chandler, 584 
Bolivar Street.

♦ ♦ ♦

St. Paul’s Presbyterian church, 
simply decorated with ferns and 
baskets of white gUtdloU, was the 
setting for a pretty wedding cere
mony at three o'clock this afternoon 
for Marlon Elizabeth Armstrong, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Armstrong, Hart avenue, and 
Howard Roy Perkin, youngest son 
of Mrs. George Perkin and the late 
Mr. Perkin, Toronto.

The Rev. P. W. Maclnnes, of 
Bracebridge, a personal friend of 
the bride, officiated. The wedding 
music was played by Mr. Martin 
B. Ohenhall, A.R.C.O. and prior to 
the ceremony Miss Christine Booth 
of Toronto sang. “The Voice That 
Breathed O’er Eden,” and during 
the signing of the register, “All Joy 
Be Thine."

The bride, given In marriage by 
her father, looked lovely In a gown 
of white sheer, the full skirt falling 
to a shorn train. The waist had 
an Inset of lace which was follow
ed out In the short sleeves. H# fin
ger tip veil was held In place by

white heather sent this week from 
lriends In Scotland.

Miss Florence Campbell, was the 
bride’s only attendant and follow
ed the bride's costume wearing pink 
sheer, the full skirt falling to a 
short train. With tills wee worn a 
wine feather Juliet Cap and wine 
shoes. She carried a sheaf of Ru- 
brum llllles.

Dr. E. E. Hargreaves of Toronto, 
was groomsman and the ushers were 
Mr. W. Earl Armstrong, brother of 
the bride and Mr. Edwin J. Mc
Donald»

Mrs. Armstrong received her 
guests at the reception at the Ka- 
wartfaa Club, wearing a navy sheer 
redingote over printed crepe, with a 
navy felt hat and a corsage of Bet
tertime roses. Tile groom’s sister, 
MTs. W. 8. Armstrong, of Toronto, 
assisted In receiving, wearing navy 
blue crepe with matching accessor
ies and a corsage of pink roses.

Later Mr. and Mrs. Perkin will 
leave for a short honeymoon, the 
bride travelling In a green printed 
sheer with matching redingote,

and Mrs. Oemge Hufinwn, HunU- Centrevllle. with the bridal party
ville The wedding la to ’-vr place etandlng under an arch of ever- me weoaing is » we place ^ intermingled with gtodtok.

and centred with a large white 
wedding-bell.

A number of Peterborough young „—T.,!?el^ T™* 
people are assisting at the seventh 5l,b2?lPil<X^!5ln 
consecutive Leadership Camp _ for g^^^uL^r totln ^ïde“n

a Sweetheart Coronet. Her ring brown felt hat with green trimming 
bouquet of pink gladioli and bouvar- and brown accessories. They will 
dla was centred with a BP ray of reside In Toronto.

In Trinity United church, 
ville, early in September.

♦ ♦ ♦ be held in Roseneath November 10
to 14, Inclusive.

Mrs. Frank Brown was appointed
_____  local leader to the "Renovation of

the Bay of Quinte Conference"of the —y»”**..1” Clothing’’ project to be held InUnited Church, in session this week «22 Cobourg on September 30 and In
at Oak Lake. The camp is underthe leadership of Mr. Stephen Say- ^
well, of Oshawa, and Miss Susie ^w^re Jrîü
VanCamp, of Blaokstock, as regia " ™___________ __ and "carried a bouquet of

Ml»» Veronica O’Leary of Lindsay trar. Miss Loretta McDougal "of fed Bettertime roses. 
was among the young women who George Street Church takes charge Mrs. Arnold Brown, sister of the 
received the Habit of the Sisters of 
St. Joseph at a ceremony in St.

of the recreation course. Miss bride, wee matron of honor, and
St Joseoh at a t-remonv in st Gladys Oerrard Is editor of the wore heavenly blue taffeta, withJosephï*Comrent. Toronto? on Frl- camp paper, and Mr. Ken. Kidd U a coronet *u«*LP^flower.ln
day. and became Sister Mary St. group leader. ^ ^ ^ her hair, pink eooeesorlea and bou-
Hu8b" - ■ - Among the out-of-town guests

of finger-tip S°b°“3Lon 8#ptember 
- - November.

Mrs. Earl Waldle was appointed 
alternate leader.
Forming of Girls’ Cisb.

After much discussion regarding 
the forming of a girls’ club the mat
ter was laid over for settlement at 
the September meeting.

The program of sports was In

honor ot bpstowing her heart and 
hand upon him. Other times. Other 
manners. Other methods of court
ship. To each age its own way of 
doing things. These are but the out
er trappings of sentiment, and the 
good old heart goes on doing busi
ness In the same old way.
Same Old Sentiment 

The present generation boasts 
that it Is hard-boiled and sophisti
cated, and It Is about many things, 
but when It comes to love it Is as 
mushtly sentimental as any age In 
which lackadaisical maidens pined 
away and died of blighted affection

Marmora ,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lough, Mr. 

and Mrs. Percy Lough and daugh
ter Ileen and Miss Verna Devolln 
of Toronto visited Mr. and Mrs. 
John Lough and Mr. and Mrs. W. 
J. Pack on Sunday and attended 
the Lough reunion on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A Elliott of De
lors have received a cable from 
their son Robert, advising that he 
arrived safely at Kenya Colony, 
British East Africa on July 88, after 
a Journey of approximately three 
months.

Messrs Milton Pldgeon and Ar
thur Peters of Port Hope, spent last 
week-end with the former’s cou
sins, Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Carman.

Mrs. Prank Anderson and two 
sons of Cleveland, Ohio, who have 
been spending the past six weeks 
with the former’s sister, Mrs. Gregor 
Murray and Mr. Murray returned 
to their home at the end of last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs Joseph Donnelly 
and children of Niagara Palls spent 
a few days last week with Mr. and 
Mrs. E. D. O’Connor.

Mrs. P. N. Marett and son Jamea 
and Mrs. S. E. Morton and son 
Stanley are on à motor trip through 
the Lake of Bays district and 
Northern Ontario.

Mr. and Mrs. Oordfm Bond of 
Kingston visited relatives here this 
week.

Mr. Eldon Bon ter of St. Cathar
ines attended the Lough reunion on 
Monday.

Miss Margaret Brown is visiting 
relatives in Lindsay for a few weeks.

Mr. James Sheridan spent' the 
week-end with relatives In Peter
borough.

Miss Edith Henry of Frankford Is 
vacationing at her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. James Nobee and 
family of Campbellford visited re
latives and friends here on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Kennedy and 
son Ronald of Lindsay visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Nayler for a few 
days last week.

Mr. Leo Forestell was admitted to 
the Hotel Dieu Hospital. Kingston, 
on Tuesday where he will receive 
special medical treatment.

By ALICE ALDEN 
THERE’S nothing small 

about the new accessories. 
Enormous hats, big muffs and 
tremendous handbags are 
shown with magnificent 
Autumn frocks and furs. 
Evans takes the lead when It 
comes to designing handbags 
that vie with the finest ever 
sent from abroad. This de
signer goes in for huge hand

bags as witness this delightful 
model, a beautiful adjunct to 
smart afternoon clothes. Of 
black suede, lined with red 
satin, It houses a grand col
lection of necessities and lux
uries including a black enamel 
compact, cigarette case,,- 
lighter, lipstick, comb and rat- 
tall brush. The hat to of green 
fur felt with a green and pink 
gold flower clip centered In 
yellow stones.

♦ ♦ ♦
Th. engagement Is announced of Mr’
ana Gordon, youngest daughter of ««ernoon of Mlw Marlon E Ann- man, and following the wedding

her hair, pink aooessonee ana oou- me program oi sports wa» m away and died of blighted affection n_,l_ K I
quet of flowers In matching shades charge of Mrs. Ban Waldle, results and youths committed suicide when D6ÎM0ny IN6WS 

In at dusty pink, and blue. of which were:. cruel parents separated them from '

Anna Gordon, youngest daughter __ „ „ - .Mr. McKenzie and th: late Rev. J. *tron* ***■ H *• PerU”’ 
W. McKenzie of Charlottetown, to 
Donald Bryan Rathbone, son of Mr.
and Mrs. F. A. Radhbone.^Peterbor- ^gll GfOOmed Fuf

eeeÉiï

»r* ceremony a reception wee held, the 
bride’s mother, Mrs. Harry Dawson, 
and her sister, Mis. William Mon- 
crief, of Peterborough, receiving 
wMlh the bridal party.

Sack race—Velma 
Braithwaite.

Relay race was won by Leila Tay
lor’s group.

Treasure Trail contest - Mrs. 
Frank Brown.

on August thirtieth
♦ ♦ ♦

The engagement has been an
nounced of Mary Jean Whaley. 
Murray Street, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs Murt Whaley, and Joseph Pat
rick Goes, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Coes. Wescott Street. The 
wedding Is to take place on Sep
tember first

♦ ♦ 4
Mrs. Harry Murdock, formerly 

Mae Stenton, and daughters, Bar
bara and Faye, of London, are visit
ing with Mr. and Mrs Richard 
Hocking. Gilchrist Street. Later 
Mrs Murdock will spend a month 
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs Herb 
Stenton, Orescent Street.

♦ ♦
Mies Eileen Brady, formerly of 

Peterborough, whose marriage takes 
place shortly, was entertained at a 
shower at Oehawa this week by the 
girls of Mundy Ooodfellow Print
ing Co., Oshawa Dally Times and 
Lakeside Publications. Miss Brady 
was presented with a corsage and 
pyres utenslli.

4 4 4
Mrs. M. J. Rutherford, Miss Syl

via and Mr. Harold Rutherford of 
Sherbrooke street, Mrs. H. Freder
ick of Bolivar street, and Mr. and 
Mr*. Dawson Rutherford, Bailie- 
boro, are In Toronto today for the

"Start Your Vacation 
The Right Way1

Otve your beauty a good start 
for this vacation may bring new 
romance into your life Have 
your hair washed and set here,

JEAN JONES 
BEAUTY SALON

87» GEORGE ST. A DIAL 8543

For the buffet luncheon, at which f*”™ , . „ _ . _ ,,h
tea waa poured by Mrs. D. Kênnedy. ®*»“ contest—Mrs. Earl Braith- 
of Peterborough, the lace-covered
table waa centred with the hand- *k*ln* conle6t Fern Blod"
acme three-storey wedding cake, the **": — dMh _ A„rMn
color scheme being in pink and 100-yard dash - Aureen
white, carried out In the fluted , _„lthrunners, the toll pink candles hum- Youngest on ground-Dale Bralth-
kig In stiver holders, and In other ...__ „ .■ . ’ hlf . Grandmother with moat grand-STbeu'^mg ^, children present Mrs. C. Bralth-
of the many gueeta
Betty and Helen Long, and Marjorie 
Atkinson at Peterborough; Miss 
Mary Bralley, of Indian River; Mis. 
Alexander and Ids June Miller, 
of Millbrook.

Later Mr. and Mm. Atkinson left 
by motor on their wadding trip to
pointa In Northern Ontario, the children

walte.
A birthday prl.z waa won by 

Aureen Brown.
A contest In which contestants 

tried to drop a copper on a 35c piece 
In a tub of water waa won by Mrs. 
C. Gregg, with Velma Down com
ing second.

There were candy scrambles for
brida travellihng In a drees of nary 
blue *epherd’s check taffeta, with 
blue top coat and hat, and white 
accessories. Upon their return they 
will reside at Ballieboro.

Among the guests from a dis
tance who attended the wedding 
were Mr. George Brentin, of To
ronto; Mr*. C. Perrin, at Peterbor
ough; Mr. end Mm. Atkinson, of 
Peterborough: Mr. and Mm. Lang; 
j*. J. Atkinson of Peterborough; 
Mr. end Ml*. O. Bralley, of Indian 
River; and other* from Id*. Ballie
boro and Millbrook.

Roseneath W. 
Holds Picnic

ROSENEATH, Aug. 16—<ENSl —
The annual picnic of the Women’s 
Institute was held on Thursday

By PRUNELLA WOOD ow£d2T *“ AgriCUltur*1

FURS which are flat and Previous to the program of sports
SUDDle as cloth hold the fash- » business session was held, with___________ —------------------------
Inn limelight for Winter 1041 Mr*. C. Gregg, president, presiding. much romance. People are Just as ion limengm ior winter lgsi* Mrg Brown, sécrétary-trea- untimentoi tnr th» nn# thin» that.

Down, Helen their sweethearts ' Mrs. Calvin Reynolds was a Visit-
Look at the number of boys and or to Peterborough on Monday, 

girls who are so much In love that R*v Mr- and Mrs Mason spent 
they can’t even wait until they are Monday at Peterborough and called 
grown to get married I Look at th* 071 1 patient, Mrs. W. L. Hannah, 
young men who, for the sake of a vho has been confined at Nicholls 

Throwing the rolling pin—Velma girl, sell themselves Into slavery I Hospital.
They know that they are sacrifie- Mrs. William Philips and children 
lng their futures by burdening Betty qpd Harold spent Monday af- 
themselves with the support of a 
family, but they are willing to give 
up everything for love.

Look at the girls who love poor 
men well enough to give up good 
homes and good-paying Jobs for ■ 
them, and spend the’ balance of 
their lives cooking and sewing and 
scrubbing and washing and pinching 
pennies I

Look at the men you know whose 
love has been strong enough to 
make them endure patiently with 
sickly and neurotic wives year af
ter year I Look at the women ybu 
know who have loved men well 
enough to follow them Into strange 
places and suffer neglect and faith
lessness and poverty and wantl 

Whatever else has changed, love 
hasn’t changed, and If there Is any 
comparison to be Instituted between 
the way people loved In the past 
and the way they love now, It Is 
In favor of the present generation, 
because It la wiser. It knows more 
of what It Is about when it takes 
as It* slogan: “All for love and the 
world well lost."

About Drinking Girls 
Dear Dorothy Dix—You speak 

of girls who smoke and drink and 
pet as "wild’’ girls. I contradict you.
I do all those things, yet I do not 
consider myself wild. A girl must do 
these things to get dates Perhap? 
there are some fellows that don’t 
demand these things, but they are 
the kind who take you on a street 
car to a show, or else expect you to 
•it home of an evening with them.
Just as a fellow picks out a girl 
who knows how to dance and can 
stand a few drinks and Is willing to 
pet, etc., for a good time. Just so does 
a girl pick a fellow with the same 
Idea In mind. Naturally. If she In
tended to marry, she positively

temoon at Peterborough.
Mrs. J. J. Hamilton returned to 

her home here to spend a few days 
from their cottage at Greenhurst, 
to supervise some preserving.

Among those from Bethany who 
were visitors to Peterborough on 
Monday were Harry Smith, who has 
quite recovered from his serious ill
ness, and Ms two daughters Jean 
and Doreen.

Misa Velma Brown Is spending 
the summer holidays with friends 
at Millbrook and Bowmanvllle.

Mrs. Reg. Palmer and small son 
Reg were called to Peterborough on 
Wednesday owing to the bereave
ment In the home of her sister by 
the death of Bert Rae.

Mrs. H. H. Ryley Is holidaying for 
a few daya at Birch Point Lodge, 
Hallburton. this week.

Mrs. Clarence Neal spent the 
week-end at the home of her bro
ther Fred Amott, In Lindsay, who 
has been very 111 for the past three 
or four weeks.

Miss Ruth Rowland of Toronto Is 
spending her summer vacation with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Rowland.

Miss Evelyn McKinnon of Mon
treal Is spending her summer holi
days at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James McKinnon.

Mrs. Lindsay of Toronto Is the 
guest of her cousin. Miss Elsie Rich
ardson. for a short holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. Carlisle of Lindsay 
called on friend* In the village on 
Thursday.

W. L. Rowan was a visitor to 
Lindsay on Thursday.

George Wake and daughter Mavis 
of Lindsay were supper guests of 
hie sister, Mrs. Palmer, on Thurs
day.

A large assembly met at the Faille 
Cemetery to take part In the decor
ation service on Sunday afternoon. 
Rev. Mr. Harding gave the address, 
with the resident minister from 
Pontypool assisting.

C.W.AAF. Dress THE STARS
SAY ... .

After the program of sports re
freshments were served In the agri
cultural hall.

DOROTHY
DIX

JUST AS MUCH LOVE TODAY; 
TECHNIQUE IS DIFFERENT 

Young People Now Are Wiser 
Than Their Parents In the Ways 
Of the World.

4 4 4
Dear Miss Dix—Is there such a 

thing as lore nowadays? I do not 
believe that modern young people 
are capable ot loving the way men 
and women did In the past.

SALLY.
4 4 4

ANSWER — Of course, there Is 
just as much love in the world now 
as there ever was. There Is Just as

Mrs". Frank Brown, secret*ry-trea- sentimental, for the one thing that would not pick such a man. When 
These furs do not contuse a 5Urtr, announced the net receipts never changes Is the human heart. I contemplate matrimony, I shall go 
silhouette and can be fitted as of the weekly sales of Ice cream undoubtedly love-making Is less looking for one of those fellows you 
easily as wool. Beautifully and pie since June 7, as $45.98, and picturesque than It used to be. It call “nice." Then I shall cut out the 
clear cut line* are their forte » was decided to carry on the sales wears tweed Instead of lace ruffles boose, the smoking and late hours, 

before you leave. Then you’ll „f to the end of August. Mrs. Brown and furbelow.. Courtship has been and play square with him. and ev-torteool, well groomed and at- Slmpl ,y °* det*U glves announced also a bank balance of streamlined, so to speak, but the entuaUy settle down to a home and
tractive while you’re away. them an ageless Chic. $5890. It was decided to make a " ’

Gray Bombay lamb fitted donation of Jam to Red Cross head- 
coat with club collar, deep quarters.
armhole* diaeonal bodice A letter from, the Department In- armnoies, diagonal oooice formed toe brinch s short course in
Closing, two fur buttons at home nursing with Miss Helen B. 
waistline, one St neck. Gardiner, Reg. N., In Charge, would

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE
»■ -»
For Sunday, Aagaat IT.

Sunday’s horoscope Is a very for
tunate one, with all sorts of Inter
ests moving toward cherished goals.

with high tension and effective en
terprise It Is a time to reach deci
sively for favors, friendship, popu
larity and prestige, sustained by 
three in power. It la a time for 
consolidation of Interests for future 
expansion and fulfillment. But be 
prepared for enmity. Jealousy, and 
underhand tactics.

Three whoee birthday it la may 
anticipate a very fortunate and 
eventful year, with important In
terests moving to the height of 
ambitious goals, perhaps with en* 
ergy and high pressure. Influential 
personages may be depended upon 
to further such expansive and fruit
ful objectives, but be vigilant as to 
the wiles and snares of competitors 
and the Jealous.

A child bom on this day will have 
much versatility and talent, fitting 
It for place and power in Important 
stations In life, friends assisting, 
but enemies betraying.

♦ ♦ ♦ UM
Far Monday, August 18.

Monday's astrological forecast la 
for a pleasant and intriguing day, 
with some happy surprise* or un
usual developments in both the bu 
si new and private life. This ma T 
call for changes In plans and objec
tives, possibly environs, with travel, 
but with novel, unique and out-of- 
the-ordinary routlrjes and plans 
flourtthlng.

Three whose birthday It Is may 
prepare for a year of the unfore
seen and unexpected, with unusual 
novel and strange experiences or 
adventures. This pleasantly affects 
the private life, but with romance 
and thrills in the emotional attach
ments. Keep business well In hand 
for substantial growth and security.

A child bom on this day will be 
endowed with solid and dependable 
talents and traits ot character as 
well as trends toward the unique, 
novel, radical and romantic. It will 
have an adventurous and thrilling 
life, a happy and useful one. -

TURNS UP PRISONER
LONDON— ( CP ) —Reported miss

ing a month ago after a Royal Air 
Fore* sweep over France. Acting 
Wing Commander J. R. KayU, 
D.8.C., DF.O., la known now to be 
a prisoner of war.

ANCIENT HONEY-CHILD 
The ancient Egyptians fed honey 

cakes to the sacred crocodiles ot 
the Nile.

.Kl CHAM '

man who says: “Say, listen, Mary, « babies, 
how would you like to tie up with 
me for keeps," instead of swearing 
his devotion on bended knee and 
quoting poetry, means Just the same 
thing as his grandfather did when 
he asked his sweetie to do him the

JANICE.
4 4 4 

ANSWER—Well, if drinking and 
smoking and petting do not make 
a wild girl, what does. You tell me. 
Doubtless you girls, who must get 
dates at any cost, have your own

Officers of the Canadian Wo
men’s Auxiliary Air Force will 
wear the comfortable, distinctive 
uniform shown ABOVE by Flight- 
Officer K. E. Walkèh first com
missioned Canadian woman In the 
unit.

Healthfulond-
lEnjoyable/
Lots of things children 

like are not èntirely 

healthful.

Some things that ARE 

healthful for them, 

they just don't enjoy.

One outstanding 

product they thrive 

on and enjoy is

SlUterwxxxTsMfkecroam
for l ht» S-Uvs-rjV-ooci Sign’

1
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ving In England
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Sgt. J F. Williams, who Is now 
l serving in England with an East

ern Ontario Highland unit. Sgt. 
Williams la the son of Mrs. A. 
Williams and the late Company 
Quartermaster Sgt. J. H Williams 
of the 63rd Battalion, who made 
the supreme sacrifies on the Cam- 

I brat front in 1918.

lydro Employes 

ik For Raise

. CAMPBELLFORD. Aug 16. —
IflNB). — Members of this town's 

ublic Utilities Commission were 
ifronted with a demand for In

creased wages at this month's ses- _ ___ __ ___ _
|iion. Two representatives of the WU1 average No. 3.

plovers of the Water and Light 
rtments were present at the

Crop Prospects 

On Prairies 

Are Unchanged

WINNIPEG. Man., Aug. 19. — 
Generally there has been a sdght 
Improvement In crop prospects In 
Northern Manitoba and Northern 
Saskatchewan, but In other parts of 
the West there Is little change In 
the situation from previous reports; 
nor Is there evidence of more seri
ous damage than Is already gener
ally known. Harvesting and thresh
ing operations are taking their nor
mal course. It Is evident that 
supplies of coarse grains and feed 
will be shorter than might have 
been expected from the increased 
acreage in these crops during the 
year, according to the weekly crop 
report, of the Department of Agri
culture of the Canadian National 
Railways.
Cutting Completed.

Southern Manitoba has experi
enced warm days and cool nights 
with some showers. Wheat cutting 
Is practically complete and some 
combining and threshing have 
shown yields of from 18 to 30 bus
hels per acre, but with grades some
what disappointing. In the central 
part of the province rains have held 
up harvesting operations, but cut- 
ing Is from SO per cent to 7S per 
cent complete. Early cut wheat now 
being threshed Is yielding from 18 
to 25 bushels per acre and grading 
mostly no. 3. In the north, warm 
weather with a few showers has 
provided almost Ideal harvesting 
weather and there Is some Improve
ment In erop prospects. Wheat Is 
from 00 per cent to 70 per cent cut 
and a few crops threshed Indicate 
that the average yield may be from 
U to 15 bushels per acre, but the

As President And Prime Minister Unite

THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (telephone4641)
-----------------------------------------^ —-*=---------------------------------------------------
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Foodstuff Price 

Jumps 54 p.c. 

In Past 2 Years

TORONTO. Aug. 19—Contrary to 
the Ottawa-estimated 11.9 per cent 
Increase In the cost of living since 
the declaration of war, a compari
son of today's prices and the price* 
two years ago on thirteen promin
ent foodstuffs—living's first needs 
—reveals the average Jump of 
roughly 54 per cent In Toronto and 
district The Increases range from 
14 per cent on beans to 100 per cent 
on tomatoes, blueberries and peach
es. Butter Is up 70 per cent, eggs 
38 per cent, end cheese 77 per cent, 
while meats have risen from 25 to 
60 per cent. In order to keep figures 
consistent and se near correct as 
possible, prices aa paid by the re
tail trade only have been considered.

Back copies of the Globe and 
Mail were consulted and prices paid 
for these thirteen Canadian grown 
or manufactured articles on Aug. 14, 
1839, were compared with today's 
prices to obtain the following ré
sulté:

•% i
198» 1941 Inc. 

Butter, first grade.. 23 3# TO
Eggs, A large ..... J* J8 38
Cheese ...............  .13 23 77
Baby beef, choice .. 18.00 20.00 36 
Veal Calves, choice . 16.00 16.00 26 
Spring Lamfbs, to. .. .16 .27 50
Hogs, cwt........... 1635 16.00 26
Potatoes, 75 lbs. .... 60 1.10 37
Beans, U qts............ 66 .40 14
Tomatoes, 11 qts. .. .30 .80 100
Apples, bus. bsk. ... 100 160 50 
Blueberries, 11 qts... 1.00 2.00 100 
Peaches, 8 qts. ....... 60 00 100

Oldest Boy Enlists

: i

In Southern Saskatchewan wea-
- -___ . th.ir ther has been fair and warm. Out-?.t noVto. Jm.nttayrT^r^.t “ng I. well sdvamwd and combined

[views on the matter. They request- 
a $10.00 a month Increase for 

bach employee. This wage boost. If 
ranted, would, according to Chalr- 

i j. O. Benor, give the men $5 00 
month more than they were get

ting in 1983. It was in 1833 that 
I he tint economy budget was put 
|nto effect and wages In all depart

ments were lowered.
Mayor F. F- Long recalled that 

|.his town along with most other 
Inuniclpallties had been In bad 

financially bank In 1935. but

wheat Is yielding from 5 to 10 bu
shels per acre in the south-western 
corner of the province, but up to 
20 bushels per acre In the south
east. Grades, however, are poor and 
in some areas considerable wheat 
Is being cut on the green side be
cause of sawfly damage. In the 
northern part of the province warm 
weather with a few showers has 
made some Improvement in pros
pects. and cutting Is general. Some 
threshing has been done, and ex-

Wlth high officers of their governments, armies, navies 
and air forces standing behind them. President Roosevelt 
and Prime Minister Churchill are pictured on the deck of 
H.M.S. Prince of Wales during their .historic meeting in the 
Atlantic. " Harry Hopkins, lend-lease administrator, Is pic
tured, LEFT BACKGROUND, standing beside W. Averell,

lease-lend co-ordinator in London- Standing behind the 
President and Prime Minister are, LEFT to RIGHT: Ad
miral E. J. King, commander of the Atlantic Fleet; General 
George Marshall, U.S. army chief of staff; General Sir John 
Dill, chief of the British Imperial staff; Admiral Harold R. 
Stark, chief of U.S. naval operations, and Admiral Sir 
Dudley Pound, first sea lord of Britain.

Some Blitz Bitz 
From Britain

Onr. Timothy Joseph Orough. 
oldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Jsmse 
though. R E 7, Otonsbee. Is now 
on sctlve service with the 2nd 
Regiment Hesy Anti-Aircraft. 
Royal Canadian Artillery, station
ed at Petawawa. He was horns on 
lesve this week end the big family 
of 18 children had a reunion.

BONABLAW

12th Line Social 

Nets Some $33

BONABLAW. Aug. 16.—(ENS).— 
The 12th Line group of the gpring- 
brook Women’s Institute h#l*> a 
lawn social recently at the home of 
John 8. McKeown. Although the 
weather was very cool it did not 
deter the large crowd and the beau
tiful and specious lawns made an 
Ideal place for the occasion The 
admission was only 16 cents for

Western Fliers 

Win Medals

15-Pound Muskie Invades Tourist's Boat 
Hooks Tear Fisher's Pants To Bits In Scrap

Trent River W.I. 

Clears $162

felt "since « are now getting out *“ toe i«alrom B^oon to 
f the red" the wages should be st the Alberta border retunie ere 

[east partially restored. Falling In somewhat better than anticipated, 
me with the Mayor. Chairman Be- They Indicate that the average may 

laid the men ahould be met ** ** hl*h ** 30 buahela per acre,por said the men
way. This, he felt, was a fair 
Utlon.

i proposal for a 810.00 a month 
ease, which, spread over nine 

Employees. would amount to $1.080 a 
year, was finally shelved when Com - 

doner Davidson’s motion that 
| he matter of increasing wages be 
eld over for discussion et the next 

eting was carried.
A problem which could not be

with much of the grain grading 
1 and 2.
Warm in Alberta.

In Alberta the south portion of 
the province has experienced warm 
weather with a few scattered show
ers and cutting 1» now general. 
Sawfly damage Is apparent in most 
districts, and much grain la being 
cut for feed on that account. Yields 
of grain already combined qr 

itponed so easily was the Number threshed run from 5 to 12 bushels 
generator at the town’s power per acre, but grades are fairly good, 

liant. According to Mr. Benor ar- acme district# In the south-west 
enta will have to be made corner of the province show much 
ately to have It either rebuilt better results, with yields up to 30 

replaced. Cost of rebuilding the bushels per acre. In the central and 
>m out generator he estimated at northern sections, warm dry wea- 
■"veen 96,000 and $7,000. with a tlier has facilitated harvesting op- 

*ble delay of 18 months in oh- erations, and cutting and combin- 
islning material. A new generator ing are general- Yields will, how- 
ould cost $23.000. ever, In most districts be less than
Commissioner Davidson’s motion average, particularly In the vicin- 

have the generator remodelled -----

LONDON, Aug. 16.—(CP Cable)— 
Two Canadian airmen, both west
erners, were rewarded yesterday for 
feats of courage and skill carried out 
In the face of great danger.

Flt.-Lt. C. 8 Bartlett of Fort Qu- 
Appelle, Sask., was awarded the dis
tinguished flying cross for a suc
cessful flight during which he 
landed on enemy territory a party 
of Royal Engineers charged with 
destruction of a strategical rail
way bridge.

TWEED, Aug. 16.—(ENS).—Roes gathered himself together, he was 
Fetterly, of Toronto, who has been W”8 on «P fish. the hooks

. were Imbedded In the seat of his hoi, «ying in Tweed during V.e past plnti of flsh, and he
summer, tells the prize fish story was badly tangled up In the various 
of the season^ and swear» that it Is paraphernalia lying around the hot- 
correct in every detail. tom of the boat.

Mr. Fetterly was casting with a The fish and his captor fought 
Jitterbug spinner near the east end bitterly for several minutes before
of 8toco Lake one evening and was Fetterly was successful in subduing
about to pull up anchor and head the muskie with a well-aimed blow
for chore and Tom Breen's cottages, from a small hatchet lying near his
after losing a couple of nice muta- tackle-box. ......................... ..... ......... ..... ......... . „
les. However, In the drawing dusk. He untangled himself from the M„ H Mann „„ the ,0uow- 
he tossed his lure out again and line, the oars, and hit bait, and { t f th service work-
as he was about to haul it Into the waa finally, successful In removing rcporl ™ ulc war eerv,CB

TRENT RIVER. Aug. 16.—(ENS). 
—"Knowledge Is folly unless guided 
by grace" was the motto read by 
Mrs. Thomas Brown at the Women's 
Institute held Thursday afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. Francis Ruttsn, 
when there was an attendance of 
25.

The roll call was responded to by 
a quotation from prose or poetry.

boat." he saw a mighty swirl and a the hooks" from his trousers which 
— broke water after the spin- ^^e.gted^een pound,.

Before Mr. Fetterly knew It, the end fifteen pounds of fighting fish 
muskie was lying In the bottom of it was. Mr. Fetterly has been 
the host flopping about madly. It fishing masklnonge for some years, 
had missed the 1 -e entirely In but this was the first one to Invade 
breaking water. When Mr. Fetterly ths boat without being hooked.

pas carried.
The financial statement for the 

^lonth of July compared favorably 
rith the one of a year ago dlsclos-

lty of Edmonton, and grades, where 
ascertained, are seldom better than 
2 or 3.

In the Peace River a few heavy 
rains have delayed harvesting op-

a decrease of $61.86 in arrears erations, and warm weather Is bad- 
Ind increases in collections for iy needed to mature the crop Un- 
|ght. power and water amounting der favorable conditions cutting 

t376 6®- should start about August 30. There
Is no frost damage yet but a few 
heavy crops are lodging owing to 
wind and rain.

Weather conditions which have 
Ut Hirtnm »nn Mr Million nf adversely influenced the wheat crop

rSBHF - s» msssRapper Boh Macing, o, Hamll- -TtV'nZlZZX'J-

)re's Landing News

was home for the week-end.
, Guests at Forest H1U Ledge re- ch«wan from Battleford west coarse 
[ently include «-.eral parties from

awarded the distinguished flying 
medal for extinguishing a fire In 
an aircraft hit during an attack on 
Bremen after which he successfully 
navigated the machine to Britain.

A citation In the London Gazette. 
In which a number of awards were 
announced, said the 24-year-old 
Bartlett, who has executed 11 suc
cessful night raids, "one night In 
May .carried out a flight which 
necessitated transporting a party of 
Royal Engineers and landing them 
beside a highly strategical railway 
bridge It was Intended to destroy "

"Much of the complete success of 
this daring and difficult operation 
can be attributed to his skill." the 
citation added. It did not specify 
where the action occurred.

The captain of Smitten’s plane, 
Sgt. J. C. Saleh, R A.P., also won 
the D F M for his part In the 
Bremen attack In July.

"Over Bremen," said the citation, 
"the elrcraft was caught and held by 
a large concentration of search
lights and immediately subjected to 
the most Intense and accurate fire 
from ground defences."

The Gazette said one shell burst 
and wounded the rear gunner and 
cut the hydraulic controls of

Big Fife Bingo Nets Over $76

Pittsburg, Buffalo, Tonawanda, To-
nto. Wdland wid Hamilton/ also wa° fr0« Saskatoon and Moowjaw 

eterboroueth east and In southern Alberta, ex-
Because of the help situation, “Pt f°r the south-west corner the 

st Hill Lodge ere considering coarse grams ere very poor certain-° la. writ mAita fUon enfflniArif fne Inoalby appointment only.
Mrs. Bob Macintosh was In Port 

Hope on Thursday.

!y not more than sufficient for local 
use. In all other districts they may 
be considered fair, except in the 
southern half of Manitoba, where 
there should b* e considerable sur
plus.

The hay crop may be conaidered 
fair In Manitoba and Saskatche
wan, taken as a whole, some Im-

tronge Stroller
NEW YORK. Aug 16.—(API.—
Ifth avenue probably never had___ ____ _ _ _ ___ ______
ich a stroller on its sidewalks as provement being noticeable' during

the past week owing to scattered|t had to-day.
Against almost overwhelming 

dds. Peter, a 450-pound, seven 
loot sea lion, escaped from a crate 
|n whic’t he was being removed from 

Prometheus fountain in the 
kunken plaza of Rockefeller Cen
tre, and started for a stroll down 

street.
Jpor 20 minutes Peter defied the 
Tforts of four keepers and three 
atrolmen—all armed with brooks 
-to get him back in his crate, which 

baited with fish.
Distainfu] of the bait, Peter tried 

enter a cosmetics shop but the 
^Joor was slammed in hi* face. Trap- 

in the entranceway. Peter sulk- 
for a few moments, then re

luct* nth entered the crate and de- 
oured the fish.

showers and a few heavy rains. 
Pastures also have been generally

Serving In England

CALLING FIRE-WATCHERS. 
LONDON — (OP). - An appeal 

as been made for voluntary flre- 
atchers to prevent Britain's har

dest from being destroyed by tn- 
dlary bombs.

RAWLINSON LIMITED
RstaWisM SI Vears 

Specialists in MOVING, 
STORING. PAI RING, 

SHIPPING
experienced, Efficient Movers to 
anywhere in Canada or United 

! States Covered pirtded vans. Also 
up-to-d.it' war nouses foi 

j storing household if ris 
| 619 YO.NGE 8T TORONTO 

Telephone Ktngsdale 5125.

turret. A second set fire to fabric 
on the fuselage. In a few seconds 
the fire spread backwards to the 
tallfin.

Smitten tried to reach the rear 
gunner but was driven back by the 
fire. He attacked it with an ex
tinguisher and subdued it. Then he 
succeeded with difficulty in releas
ing the injured rear gunner trap
ped in the damage turret.

Meanwhile another shell splinter 
ignited, forced-landing flares in the 
port section of the plane. These 
burned through and fell 
from the aircraft.

In spite of the damage sustained, 
Saich succeeded with the skilful 
navigation of Smitten In reaching 
the shores of Britain where a 
forced landing was made without 
further injury* to the crew.

The Gazette said “both airmen 
displayed great courage, coolness 
and determination.”

Smitten was bom in Calgary In 
1918 and his mother lives in Ed
monton. A graduate of the Com
monwealth Air Training plan. Smit
ten was posted to the R.A.F. in 
June, 1940, as an air observer.

HASTINGS, Aug. 18—(ENS)— 
“One of the most successful events 
ever held in the Fife neighbor
hood,” was the comment in regards 
to the outdoor bingo held on the 
spacious lawn at the farm residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Warner of 
Asphodel on Wednesday evening.

The bmgo. attended by an excep
tionally large crowd, realized a pro
fit of $76 for war purposes, and was 
sponsored by the 21 ladies of the 
community who have contributed in 
many ways towards war purposes 
and have made many guilts for 
refugees, meeting monthly at the 
home of Mrs W. S. Fife.

The game was supervised by 
Messrs. D. Walsh, Max Humphries 

the and Billie Smith and the prizes
were all donated by members of the 
neighborhood and by Locke Bros., 
J. G. Manley and Mrs R. B Lobb 
of Westwood ; T Eaton Co., Toron
to, and J. R Watkins Co.

Special prizes, a nest of bowls, was 
won by Miss Margaret Lynch, do
nated by Miss Bessie Sargeant of 
Toronto, a former teacher of the 
Fife school: a garden chair won by 
W. J. Breckenridge was donated by 
Max Humphries

Mrs. Thomas McConnell of Nor
wood, who Is In her 82nd year and 

away who is visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Ernest Warner, had the honor of 
winning the first prize.

With The Artillery

$13.35 was realized from tickets 
sold on a beautiful mat made and 
given by Mias Elizabeth Brecken
ridge and was won by Miss Jessie 
Wilson

Due to the rather chilly evening 
the refreshment booth did a thriv
ing business and the ladles were 
kept busy serving many cupa of hot 
coffre with pie or sandwiches.
Elgin Quilting Party

Another successful quilting by the 
Elgin ladles was held on Wednes
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
A. E. Metcalfe, when four quilts 
for the British war refugees were 
quilted

The following ladles arrived short
ly after the noon hour and worked 
diligently all the afternoon and 
were then treated to refreshments 
by the hostess: Mrs. T. O’Grady, 
Mrs F. O’Grady. Mrs. R. Leeper. 
Mrs H Thlstlewalte, Mrs. R El
liott, Mrs A Stinson, Mrs. T. Mc
Gee, Mrs S McGee, Mrs. Ed Wa
ters. Mrs W. Preston, Mrs. J. 
Bounds. Mrs. H Buck. Misa G 
Buck, Mrs D Lobb, Miss Rhetta 
Buck, Miss Audrey Timlin and Mrs. 
A E Metcalfe

lng report of the war service 
ers for the past month since the 
July meeting: Total receipts $248.68, 
Including funds from regatta, the 
expenses of which being paid a bal
ance on hand of $16266 remains; 10 
quilts have been sold besides the 
sweetheart quilt which was disposed 
of through selling tickets, realized 
$40.15. The lucky number drawn was 
held by Mrs. E J. Blott of Girard, 
Ohio, who holidayed at the Sedg
wick cottage.

The members decided to place a 
vote of thanks in the Campbellford 
Herald and Havelock Standard for 
prizes donated by merchant* of both 
places for the regatta.

The members are holding a dance 
Friday night, August 22, at White
hall Gardens, the finances for which 
will go towards the British War 
Victims' Fund. Mrs. Eric Little, 
Mrs. Francis Ruttan and Mrs. R. 
W. Umphrey were appointed as a 
committee to make arrangements

Southport town council ordered 
that all the novels of F. G. Wode- 
house In the town library board adults and 10 cents for school age 
should be disposed of as "waste pa- children, which Included a lunch of 
per " because of his broadcasts from cake, sandwiches and coffee. There 
Berlin. was a bingo and fish pond, Ice-

Authorities estimate there are cream booth, etc.
162.000 children, many under five. The program was as follows: 
still in London. Appeals to parents Community singing. "There’ll Al
to remove them to country areas ways Be An England"; duet by lira 
have been renewed. Ralph Heath and Miss Grace Qto-

Miss Geraldine Fisher has been son; comic recitation by lire. Ken 
named chief train announcer for Bain; Instrumental number, Cter- 
the Great Western Railway. She Is ence McKeown. J. F. Baker, vto- 
on duty at London’» Paddington lins, and Reg. McGee, piano; pleno 
station solo by Mirs. Harold Stiles; solo by

Miss Rosalie Gaasman has been Mrs. j. F. Baker, with Mrs. Ralph 
awarded the British Empire Medal Wellman at the piano. The proceeds 
for remaining on duty at a Horn- totalled $33.00, which will be used 
sey auxiliary fire station after It to help smash Hitlerism.
was wrecked by a bomb. She says --------------------------
she was relieved to. get the award T ; _ Mien!** 
instead of an expected reprimand » fOiner /VUSSing 
for not having worn her tin hat CALGARY, Aug. 18 (CP)—Where- 
during the raid. abouts of an Avro Anson training

Mrs. Jean Knox, heed of the Aux- bomber and Its crew of three men 
illary Territorial Service, opening a from No 3 service flying tialntog 
recruiting drive In Cerdlff, said genool of the Royal Canadian Air 
there were «till in Britain "too many Porce remained a mystery today aa girls doing nothing." officials of the school iSortSfthey

A German airman evacuated rom ha„ heard no wort of the plene.
a hospital hit by a bomb told a mUllne aince 4 p.m. ,7 pjn. *dT).
nurse: “If only T could tell them Yes*„dav
how good you all ere they would *______
not drop bombs on hospitals." The
story was told In Lancet. British WellfiS GfifS DOCK

fn . Brv.1 ram WASHINGTON, Aug. 16 (AF).— 
Sumner Welles, Under-secretary of îhim1 mT1 State, returned today from the

î£u, 8. in tort: Roo-eveit-Ohurohill cenfemn» In
ZI K^t^To^d them on
as^a rest centre and convalescent

The Queen, Impressed by Improve- retlry 8tste' 
merits In London's air raid shelters, $ . .
said after an inspection tour: "We 
have to ve very thankful that this 
lull in bombing has given us s 
chance to prepare for whatever is 
coming."

for the orchestra for the dance.
The secretary, Mrs. MelvUle IQ-Inch Appendix

A Bonner Affair
CORSICANA, Tex., Aug. 16. — 

(AP). — Brice Bonner. Jr., was the 
only candidate at the lodge's Initia
tion ceremonies. Father Bonner 
was the Master. Grandfather Bon
ner helped. Five Uncle Bonners 
helped Grandfather Bonner. Six 
Bonners are Past Masters

Onr. Donald (. at) Britain. 
third and youngest on of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edgar Britain of Plalnvllle. 
who Is now serving In England 
Murray, another brother, is at 
Petawawa.

STOPPED NUPTIALS
WINNIPEG—(CP). — Someone 

stole Tony Schmlditleitner's apron 
from a rusty barrel In a Winnipeg 
garage and now he cannot afford a 
wedding. Some $330—his total sav
ings—was In the apron pocket.

improved but still need more rain 
except in southern Manitoba Pros
pects for a beet crop In Manitoba 
are much better than last year, es
timates running as high as an im
provement of 40 per cent In yield.

Trent River News
Mias Helen Glover la holidaying 

with her parents, Rev. J. E. and 
Mr.s. Glover at Restholme.’

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Young, daugh
ter Marjorie and son Preston, of 
Hartford, Conn., who have spent two 
weeks at the Hawley log cabin, left 
Friday for their home. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Hoag, daughter Dorothy 
and sen George of Capreol, Ont, 
were visitors with them.

Miss Gertrude Maynard of Camp
bellford. is a visitor with her sis
ter, Mrs. Dr. O. C. Watson at “Aa 
You Like It."

Mr. and Mrs. Kirk and family, 
of Toronto, are holidaying at Char
lie McNlcholl's cottage.

Members of the war service work
ers meet Tuesday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. Thomas Wight.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Northern, Mr. 
and Mr*. Louis Northern of Whit
by, were Sunday visitors with Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Tedford.

Wight, read a letter from the On 
tarlo Department of Agriculture re
garding the Jam-making enterprise, 
asking for a complete report of pro
gress made. No action has been 
taken. A card of sympathy was or
dered sent to a family recently be
reaved In the community.

Mrs. Eric Little was convener for 
the following program which open
ed with the singing of 'O Can
ada': Reading, 'Don’t Quit,’ by Mrs 
Earl Greenly; reading by Mrs. T. 
J. Brown: qulzz contest of up-to- 
date world events was in ettarge Of 
Mrs. Little, the prize for which was 
won by Miss B. O. French, with 
consolation going to Mrs. Steen- 
burg.

After the singing of the National 
Anthem lunch was served.

FORT BENNINO, Ga, Aug. 16.— 
(AP)—Private Charles R Young, 18, 
of the United States Army 72nd Air 
Base, Maxwell Field, Ala., died yes
terday after an operation to remove 
a 10'-.. inch appendix. Army doctors 
described the appendix as one of 
the longest in medical history. An 
appendix is rarely more than two 

or three Inches long, they said.

A SERIOUS MATTER!
An accident Involving from 

your car can be very expen
sive. Drive carefully and al
ways carry adequate Automo
bile Insurance.
CALL US TO-DAY— 
To-morrow May to Too 

Lato

Davis-
Thompson Co.

ON JOB 41 YEARS
The Dominion Labor Department 

was established in 1900.

With Highland Unit

Onr. Leslie A. Adams, a member 
of the 47th Lt. A A Battery of 
the Royal Canadian Artillery who 
is one of the popular members of 
the Gore's Landing community 
and of the choir of St George'a- 
on-the-HUL

Sicily Gets It
ROME. Aug. 16. — (AP).—British 

planes bombed Catania and Augus
ta on the Island of Sicily during 
the night, the Italian high com
mand reported today.

At the same time Italian bombers 
struck at the British Island of Cyp
rus In the Eastern Mediterranean, 
hitting oil depots and storehouses, 
the Dally war bulletin claimed.

BE SURE OF YOUR 
ROOF!

t < ■<
MURRAY

ASPHALT SHINGLES
tton . . . beauty that last»—thaw are advantaae» 
I getting with Murray Thick Butt Asphalt Shingles, 
im lor the toohng on your home. They mey be laid

Durable protection . 
yon ere sure of gett
Plan 10 have them lor the rooting on your L------------ .
over old wooden shingles when re-rooting U yen wish—eveéding 
muse and inconvenience. These tire-sale shlnglee are available 
in n variety of colours or blonds. Coma and inspect them today!

01

Sugar produced In Cuba in three 
months of this year weighed nearly 
3,000600 tons. "

Corporal L. S. Rogers, son of 
Mr. snd Mrs. O. Rogers of Douro 
township, 1» now on active service 
In Great Britain. He Is believed 
to be the only boy from this dis
trict who enlisted with this par
ticular Eastern Ontario unit.

See or telephone
BEAVER LUMBER CO. LTD. 

KINGAN HARDWARE
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Births i 
Marriages

DeathsIn Memorlam 
Cert of Thanks 
«-
BORN
COLE—At the hospital In Brandon, 

Man., August 15, 1M1. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Retd Cole (nee 
Blsabeth Jean Herd), 641 Vic
toria avenue, the gift of a eon.

OALLEY—TO Mr. and Mrs. Her
bert Galley, at ». Joseph’s Hos
pital, on Friday. August 15, 1M1. 
the gift of a son (nee Doreen 
Jaynes).

CHAPMANVTo Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam E. Chapman (nee Helen 
Stark), at Nicholls Hospital, on 
Thursday, Aug. 14, 1941, a son.

ENGAGEMENTS
The engagement Is announced of 

Margaret Mary, youngest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Conroy, 
to Garnet Ivan Jamieson, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Jamieson, both 
of this city. The wedding to take 
place quietly the last of August.

Mr. and Mrs«John Moore, of Cavan, 
announce the engagement of their 
youngest daughter. Emma Ber- 
nke.X) Donald Hilliard, only son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hilliard Lang, of 
FraaerVtlle. The marriage will 
take place quietly early in Sep
tember.

DIED
SHIELDS. PaUlina — On Friday, 

August 15, 1941. Patalina Shields, 
in her 82nd year. Funeral on Mon
day, at 2.30, from her late resi
dence, lot 10, concession 13, North 
Monaghan (west of Jackson 
Park), with the Rev. H. L. Roberts 
of George Street United Church 
officiating. Interment in Shields’ 
CemeUry, Mount Pleasant.

ROWAN—At his home in Manvers, 
on Friday, Aug. 15, 1941, George 
Elmer Harold Rowan, aged 58 
years. The funeral will be held 
from the family residence, kit 20, 
concession 9. Manvers, on Sunday, 
Aug. IT. 1941, at 2.30 pm. (Stand- 
ard Time), Interment in Fallls’ 
Cemetery.

BAUSOLEIL, Bhcsimoere—315 Mur
ray street, this morning,, Exsi- 
moere Bausolell, born in Quebec, 
age 72 years, beloved husband of 
Antoinette Pronovost. who sur
vives him. Also five children : Mrs. 
Thomas Tobin, at home; Yvonne, 
Mix. Paquin, and Dora, Mrs. Mor
in, Quebec; two sons, Ascord, 
Quebec, and Bucluide, Cornwall, 
Ontario; and two brothers, 
Joseph, Smith Falls, and Amest. 
Valleyfleld, Quebec. The funeral 
will leave the family residence 
at 8.45, Monday morning, to St. 
Peter’s Cathedral, where Mass of 
Requiem will be offered for the 
repose of his soul. Interment, St.

1 Peter’s Cemetery.
ROGERS—William Edward, in St. 

Joseph’s Hospital, on Saturday, 
Aug. 18, William Edward Rogers, 
beloved husband of Susan Jane 
Whltcroft, in his 88th year.

, Funeral services from his late 
residence, 311 Pearl avenue, on 
Monday. August 18, at 2 pm.. Rev. 
A. W. Filer of All Saints’ church 
officiating. Interment, Little Lake 
Cemetery. Funeral under the aus
pices of the Corinthian Lodge, 
101, A. F. & A. M.

IN MBMORIAM
CORRIGAN—In loving memory of 

Mrs. Bernard Corrigan, who pass
ed away August 17, 1932.

Peacefully sleeping, resting at last,
The world’s weary troubles and 

trials are past;
In silence she suffered, in patience 

she bore.
Till God called her home to suffer 

no more.
—Fondly remembered by her grand

children, Harold. Teddy, Wilbert, 
Billy and Phyllis.

CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. R. Carney and family extend 

heart-felt thanks and deepest ap
preciation for the many kindness
es, messages of sympathy and 
floral tributes from friends and 
neighbors In the recent lass of 
their husband and father.

FLORISTS
TtmroÜLLI FLOW» SHOP 

Out Flowers, Fanera! Design*, potted 
Fiant». Servie» at all boar». 441 
OMtge et Thon» TStt-Htgbt» «SM

---------- ------------- FLORAL OO
Flowers Delicately Arranged

«M WSter.,<Tti5iiS?Si5î-mgbte met

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

J. J. DUFFUS
FUNERAL SERVICE

WATER AND CHARLOTTE STB. 
Telephones, Dey end Night;

OFFICE................................  6751
J. J. DUFFUS (residence) • 8443 
ORVILLE J. FALLS - - 8818

COMING
EVENTS

Fuat insertion, M words or Usa min
imum Chaise, sec. aubccqutm cen- 
eecuurc Insertions, 40c per Insertion 
Ail ont M words, îo per extra word

LAWN SOCIAL AND FOWL SÜP- 
par at St. Mary's Church, Camp- 
bellford. Tuesday, August 18, 5.30 
pm. (DB.TJ. Admission, 40c and

Coming Events
(Continued from Previous Column)
DOURO DOINGS," LABOR DAY.
Sept. 1st, fowl supper end «octal. 
Big program of sports, starting 1 
pm. Supper, 4.30 (Standard 
Time).

SIX O'CLOCK MASS.—There Is a 
Mass at 6 o'clock every Sunday 
morning In the Church of the 
Sacred Heart, comer of Romaine 
end Aylmer street, City.

BOAT TRIP ~ BUCKHORN BY 
Young's Point Red Cross on 
T-u-eday August 19th. Boat leaves 
Lakefield 9 a m., S.T., calling »t 
Raws tha Park and McCracken. 
Bus from Empress Hotel at 8.13 
a m., S.T., to Lakefield.

BOAT TRIP. THE STEAMER 
Stoney Lake will run a special 
trip to Gore’s Landing on Wed
nesday, August 20. Last oppor
tunity this season to enjoy this 
beautiful river and lake trip. 
Adults 75c, children 40c.

CARD PARTY, MONDAY, AUG. 
IS, at 830, Community Hall. Good 
prises. Drawing of Summer Pair 
tickets at the close.

OMEMEE HORTICULTURAL So
ciety’s Annual Flower Show. Cor
onation Hall, Omemee. Tuesday, 
Aug. 19, at 4 pm. Admission free. 
Tea at 5 pm., 25c.

PERSONALS
TOU CAN RUN A HOME KINDEROAR-

ten with our help Canadian Kinder
garten Institute. Toronto 10 Ontario

Custom Tailoring
Does TOUR COAT OB SUIT NEED

Altering? Have It done now Tony 
Pepe. Greene Building- Ola! 4205.

Piano Tuning
WILLIAM R POTTOt. PIANO Tim

ing (formerly of Betntmnan On.). 2» 
King George.

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR COLUSON. 
Dial 6763.

3a Hairdressers 3a
EXTRA SPECIAL—MACBUTELBB8 OH, 

Permanente for 13.30, Including Sham
poo end Flngerwave. We carelully 
teat (ueln« Teet-o-Metet) and eelect 
the Correct Solution tor your Type 
and Style of Heir. Mies Reid'» Beauty 
Shop. 416 Water Street. Dial 4431.

LEWIS’ BEAUTY SHOP — DIAL 4432 — 
OH Permanent# $163 to 17.00. Spe
cialists In aU line of Beauty Culture.

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON. WE 
are again offering our 13-00 OH Per
manent tor S3 50. We feature Per- 
eonallty Hair-sty ling. Dial 8663.

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

BLUE PRAM. IN GOOD CONDITION. 
Telephone 9691.  ,

1,000 CEMENT BLOCKS. 9 X 18. FBHR- 
borough Metal Company.

SEWING MACHINE. CHESTS OF 
Drawers. Day Bed, Extension Tables. 
Ocasionel and Kitchen Chaim. Mate. 
Wardrobe. Two-Burner Twenty amps. 
Electric Plate. Evenings, 209 Blmooe 
Street, Upstair*.

USED — OUTBOARDS, ONE 15 FT. 60” 
Beam, practically new; One 16 Ft. 48” 
Beam; One 15 Ft. Square Stem Canoe 
wide beam; Skiff»—Three 15% Ft. 
Cedar strip; New—One 18 Ft. Cedar 
strip Special, cherry trim. Repairs— 
Storage—Rentals — Reasonable. The
Brown Boat Company, Laxerieid.

SCREEN DOOR 8" 10” BY 2’ 10”, 75c: 
Rocking Chair, 25c; Central Dome 
Fixture. $4 00; Lamp Shade. 20c; Van
ity Dresser, $5.00; Comfortable Pad
ded Chair, nearly new; Black Broad
cloth Jacket, fur collar, size 34. Tele
phone 4481.

$60.00 GARAGE, NEW, U x 18. DIAL 
3817.

ROLL TOP DESK. TELEPHONE 6804.
USED QUEBEC COOK STOVE IN GOOD 

condition; also Simmons Walnut 
Steel Double Bed. 569 Bolivar.

BEATTY WASHER FOR BALANCE OF 
Payments to responsible party. Owner 
leaving City. Beatty Washer Store, 
329 George.

VENETIAN BLIND, 47 X 87. 
495 Donegal.

BED. MATTRESS. SPRINGS. GOOD 
condition; Electric Stove. Telephone 
4304.

HOSPITAL BED, GOOD CONDITION. 
559 Lock.

NICE AFGHAN. TELEPHONE 4113.
BRITISH COLUMBIA CEDAR PUNT, 

good condition. Telephone 3705.
CHESTERFIELD. IN GOOD OONDI- 

tion. 57 George Street.
GLADIOLUS. EXHIBITION BLOOM. 

Cut Flowers, Baskets, etc. Okie's 
Gardens, 88 St. James Street, near 
Monaghan Road.

PIANOS! PIANOS! PIANOS!
Clearance Sale of Good Used Pianos — 

at Bargain Prlcec including Apart
ment Size Plano*. Gerhard Heintaman 
and Helntzmaa 8c Co. Parks’ Studio, 
206 Charlotte.

STOVE. CREAM PRAM. TELEPHONE 
8256.

TWO - TROUSER SUMMER SUIT, 
Spring Topcoat, Coat and Vest, all 
size 37; Guitar with Case. 218 Reid 
Street.

11 ICE-BOXES. 430 WATER.

Seeds and Grains
DAWSONS OOLDEN CHAFF WHEAT, 

for Seed. Dial 6024.

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. 6
SMOOTH-HAIRED FOX TERRIER PUP. 

4 month* old; also good Work Horse, 
1300 lbs, cheap. Dial 4027.

SCOTCH TERRIER AND BEAGLE 
tered. Hedgley Kennels.Puppies. Registei 

Telephone 3316.
DOGS BOARDED. HEDGLEY KENNELS 

Telephone 3316.

Fuel
FOR SUMMER SLAB WOOD. TKLE- 

phone 8650 — Curtin's Wood Yard, 
Chamberlain Street.

Sell That Unnecessary 
Piece of Furniture 

Through a Classified Ad.

FOR SALE'
Fuel

ALBERTA
COAL

PLACE YOUR ORDER 
NOW

$11.50 $12 50 $13.75
Per Ton

TWO CARS JUST ARRIVED

McCarthy & 
JOHNSTON

DIAL 6524. Ill HUNTER E.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
10 PIGS, 6 WEEKS OLD. 

SOS ring 31. Lakefield.
WILL SELL CLYDE GELDING. 1300. 

young and guaranteed sound; and 
will Buy Young, Sound Wagon Home, 
1300. Telephone 7485.

12 PIGS. 7 WEEKS OLD. 
Franks, No. 1, Omemee.

15 Horses For Sale
1 PAIR MATCHED CLYDE.

HORSES—4 and 5 years old.
1 MARE WITH FOAL — 1500 

lta.
1 PERCHERON MARE — 1,400 

lbs., 4 years old.
3 3-YEAR-OLD PERCHERON 

and CLYDE COLTS.
3 2-YEAR-OLD COLTS.
2 FOALS.
1 PONY—3-year-old, quiet.

Many More to Choose From 
EXCHANGE and TERMS

Donald Tinney
CAVAN

Phone 201R23, Millbrook

REGISTERED CLYDE MARE. 7 YEARS 
old. Dial 7038.

BARRED ROCK PULLETS. DIAL 7783.

8 Reel Estate 8
Homewood- Ave., 8 Rooms, Al condition.
New Bungalow, South, 5 Booms . $3.800
7-Room Brick. West ....................... $3300
LOTS. N.H A. LOANS INSURANCE. 
H. J. MoCANNAN - JACK SINCLAIR 

140 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 4246
West, 4 Rms. oak fie, sewer........ $1600.00
London. 7 Rms. Cottage, sewer. .$2000.00
Water, 7 Rms, Brick, sewer.........$2200.00
Westcott. 7 Rms. Brick, mod... $3000.00 
George, 7 Rms. Cost $4,500. Now $3100.00
Weller, 6 Rms. Brick .................. $4300.00
Walkerfleld, 6 Rms. modern....... $5500 00

J, A. GIBBS, 96 Hunter St. W. 3843.
PASTURE FARM. WELL WATERED. 

Write Box 156, Examiner.
FARM. 60 ACRES BUILDINGS. WRIT* 

Box 155, Examiner.
FOR SALE — 6-ROOM Brick. &HER- 

brooke Street, all modern, a good buy 
$3.000

6-Room Brick, full plumbing, terms ...
$2.000

5-Room Frame, edge of City. South
west. Bargain for quick Sale. $500 cash. 

P. E. RUTHERFORD 
146 Hunter St. Dial 3602.

Two Acres, Brick House, 6 Rooms. 3- 
plece bath, large hennery accommo
date 2,500 birds, one-half block from
bus line ....................................... $4.000

Cottage. Chemong Lake. Furnished $950 
Brick 7 Rooms. 3-plece bath, furnace.

hardwood floors. Bast City ... $3,300
Frame 5 Rooms, garage, new, with 4

Acres land, easy terms ............. $2300
M. STOREY

374 H George St. Telephone 6573.

9 Business Opportunities 9
SMALL GROCERY BUSINESS. STOCK 

and Fixtures. Write Box 165. Exa
miner.

CENTS OR SENSE?
BOTH THE LITTLE INEX
PENSIVE WANT ADS (COST
ING BUT A FEW CENTS) 
WILL CLEAN HOUSE FOB 
YOU. THATS GOOD SENSE.

10 V Used Can 10
1987 CHEVROLET COACH (AIRMAN'S 

Car). Dial 4323.
1981 NASH SEDAN. DRIVEN 40.000 

miles. Must be eeen to be appreciat
ed. 336 Downle.

1928 FORD. 518 WAT»

USED CARS
1941 CHEVROLET SPECIAL 

SEDAN
1940 CHEVROLET MASTER 

COACH
1939 CHEVROLET MASTER 

SEDAN
1939 PLYMOUTH DE LUXE 

SEDAN
1938 CHEVROLET MASTER 

COACH
1938 CHEVROLET DE LUXE 

COACH
1934 DODOE COACH
1932 CHEVROLET SPECIAL 

SEDAN
1931 CHEVROLET COACH
1928 CHEVROLET SEDAN

AlbertTinney&Son
Phone 201-R23 Millbrook 

CHEVROLET AND OLD8MOBILB 
SALES AND SERVICE

CAVAN

*39 FORD 2-TUDOR, GOOD CONDI- 
tion. '29 Chevrolet. R. Hopkins, Im
perial Station. Lakefield.

1928 DODOE COUPE, NEW PAINT, 
good tires, runs good. Sell cheap. 
Canadian Oil Station, Brldgenorth

T9 FORD TOWN SEDAN. 482 RED.

FOR SALE
10 Used Cars 10

1

USED CARS
1941 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
1939 PLYMOUTH COACH 
1938 PONTIAC COACH
1937 STUDEBAKER SEDAN
1938 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 
1938 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
1935 GRAHAM SEDAN 
1935 CHEVROLET COUPE 
1930 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 
1930 OLDSMOBILB SEDAN 
1929 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
1929 CHEVROLET COACH

CHR1S-CRAFT SPEED BOAT—8- 
seat capacity, top speed 37 m p.h., 
fishing speed for trolling. Guar
anteed excellent.

Lloyd Motor Soles
Bulck and Pontiac Sales and Service 
Phone 106 LAKEFIELD

TO RENT
11 Miscellaneous 11
DRY STORAGE. 500 BCD. DIAL 4613 

or 8379.

Ils Apartments To Rent 11*
THREE-ROOMED APARTMENT, HEAT- 

ed, Unfurnished, adult». Dial 8610.
HEATED APARTMENT. FURNISHED 

or Unfurnished, Couples. 709 Water.

Ils* Houses To Rent 11s*
FOR RENT — 359 EUCTJD AVENUE. 7 

Rooms, modern, 3 Acres, September 1. 
Dial 3429.

59 ROBINSON STREET — 6 ROOMED 
Brick Semi-Bungalow. $37.00. Posses
sion September 10. Apply 61 Robin
son Street. Telephone 5211.

HOUSE TO RENT IN LAKEFIELD SEP- 
tember 1st, Eight Rooms, new furn
ace, hardwood floors. H. J. Brown, 
Lakefield.

12 Rooms 12
rumnSHSD ROOM TOR LIGHT 

Housekeeping, ell conveniences. 718 
Water Street.

FURNISHED ROOM; MEN PREFERRED. 
417 Stewart.

ROOM FOR MIDDLE-AGED LADY, 
capable of helping in home; refer
ence» required, write Box 184, Ex
aminer.

central, hot water heating. Dial 3905.
BRIGHT HEATED ROOM. BUSINESS 

Lady or Gentleman. 589 Water.
TWO FURNISHED. HEATED ROOMS, 

hot water, central. Telephone 4112.
TWO ROOMS. PARTIALLY HEATED, 

continuous hot water. Immediate 
possession. Apply 494 Aylmer.

FFRNISHED ROOM, TWO MEN. 178 
Aylmer.

BRIGHT, HEATED, UNFURNISHED 
Room and Kitchenette, suitable for 
Business Lady. 610 George. Dial 
8607.

ROOMS TO RENT. TELEPHONE 8245.
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. APPLY 

292 London.

UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 179 6HBR-
brooke. „

Cottages for Rent
13 or Sale 13
COTTAGE, FROM AUGUST 33, FUR- 

niehed. Chemong Lake. boat. J. E. 
EfcConkey, Telephone Lakefield 506 
ring 3.

BEAUTIFUL LOO COTTAGE FOR 
5*nL September. Lake Cheraoos. 
Teel phot ne 7032.

OOTTAOK, LOWER KAWARTHA. NICU- 
ly Furnished. electric light, boat. Re
duced rent tor September. Telephone

SrVEN-ROOMlD COTTAGE. on, 
Christ Bay. Stoney lake. Telephone 
Mr. Arthur Little, Waraaw 34-24.

WANTED
IS Miscellaneous IS
FURNITURE. STOVES. TELEPHONE 

4115. Nights 6294.
POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST PRICES

M. Olehmen. Dial 9296.
FARM WANTED. ONE HUNDRED

Acres or more. Must have good Land 
and Buildings, near Peterborough, 
and a good buy. Will pay half or all 
cash. Write, stating full particulars, 
to Box 144. Examiner.

□«> WARDROBE. TELEPHONE 7118.
BY BUSINESS GIRL, BID-SITONG- 

Room, with Board, preferably West- 
end. Write Box 145. Examiner.

USED FURNITURE. STOVES. DIAL
3475.

TO RENT — SIX-ROOMED HOUSE BY 
September 1st or later; reliable ten- 
ante. Write Box. 162, Examiner.

WANTED — TO BUY. REASONABLE 
priced House in City; good down pay- 
ment. Write Box 161. Examiner.

LIVE POULTRY WANTED— MARKET 
Prices. A. Lan tin. Telephone 6297

GOLD BUY'S
VICTORY BONDS

TURN OLD GOLD. COINS. RINGS. OR 
Dental Gold into Cash at Warns'*, 
349 George, and Buy Victory Bonds.

ELITE LIMOGES, ROSE PATTERN. 
Dial 5965.

CORN TO OUT. W. SMITH, FRASER-
ville.

WILL BUY ACREAGE. GOOD BUILD- 
Inga, Hydro. Full partculars MoGllll- 
vray, 1359 Lanedowne Avenue, Tor-

INCH LUMBER OR OLD BUILDING. 
Write Box 152, Examiner.

GENTLEMAN DESIRES TO BE PAY- 
lng Guest from September 1st, with 
small family. Room, Breakfast and 
Evening Dinner. Write Box 154, Ex
aminer.

LADY DESIRES SMALL APARTMENT 
or One or Two Unfurnished Rooms, 
heated, privilege of using an elec
tric heater and telephone; central. 
Write Box 151, Examiner.

SCRAP IRON 
Peterborough Metal Co.

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE
M. Katz 6850. 342 Stewart.

IRON, RAGS, PAPER. BOTTLES, ETC 
Peterslel. Be thune and Hunter Tele
phone 9403.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS. 
Paper, Iron, and Metals J. Burfteld 
Dial 8368.

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Prices. M. Florence. /Telephone 6823.

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17
NOW IS THE TIME TO QUALIFY FOR 

a Government Job as Clerk. Postman, 
Customs Clerk, Steno., etc. Five 
Dominion-wide exams held since war 
began. Free booklet. M C. C.
Schools Ltd., Toronto 10. Oldest In 
Canada. No Agents.

WOULD YOU LIKE EARNING A NICE 
salary every week? It can be done 
by becoming a Jito Representative! 
Jtto offer numerous advantages — 
Free Products — Interested Bargains 
-—Thirty-Day Trial Without Risk. For 
details, apply Jlto, 1435 Montcalm, 
Montreal.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
GIRL FOR BEDROOM AND DINING- 

Room. Must be quick, clean, and 
trustworthy; Country Girl preferred. 
Apply Forest Hill Lodge, Burleigh 
Falls.

STENOGRAPHER. EXPERIENCED. FOR 
permanent Position. Write, stating 
age and particulars of past and pre
sent employment, to Box 142, Exa
miner.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR 
Alterations. Apply at The Deb Shop.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
BOY WANTED APPLY J. C. POOL- 

man Co., 551 Romaine.
ELECTRICIAN. HIGHEST WAGES

paid. Apply T. H. Johnston, corner 
George and McDonnel.

BOY. WITH WHEEL. TO DELIVER 
Groceries. Allen's, corner Sherbrooke 
and George.

19* Agents Wanted 19*
CAR OWNERS, ATTENTION 1 CASH 

paid weekly for selling Guaranteed 
Quality Nursery Stock. Pull or part 
time. New sales plan. Luke Brothers 
Nurseries. Montreal.

CLASSIFIED ADS 
BRING QUICK RESULTS

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Birth — Engagement — Marriage — Death — Card of 
Thanks — Anniversary — 60c per Insertion.

COMING EVENTS
20 words or less 60c first insertion. Over 20 words 2c per 
wort extra per insertion, 10c less on second.

IN MEMORIAM
75c per insertion.

IMPORTANT
READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY IT 
APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION.

Cosh With Order or Paid on Day of First Insertion
No. of Number of Consecutive Insertion
Words 1 2 3 4 5 Monthly

5 25 25 25 25 25 100
6 25 25 25 25 30 120
7 25 25 25 28 35 140
8 25 25 25 32 40 160
9 25 25 27 36 45 180 .

10 25 25 30 40 50 200
All advertisements lo per word per insertion, minimum 
charge 25c per Insertion under 25 words.

CHARGE RATES
IF AD IS PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RATE OF 114 0 PER WORD.
IF AD IS NOT PAID WITHIN 6 DAYS OF FIRST IN- 
SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OF 2c PER WORD.
BOX NO. 10c EXTRA.
EACH INITIAL, SIGN, GROUP OP FIGURES AND 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD.

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL, GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

First Insertion, per agate line 12c.
Repeat Insertions 6c.

WANTED
20 Employment Wanted 20
WOULD ASSIST HOUSEWORK OB 

Cooking Exchange Comfortable Boon., 
Elderly or Working people; no chil
dren. Writ» Box 163, Examiner.

OAR ADI AN LEGION HAVE LISTS 09 
Competent Returned Men to PU) 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-6old!er a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6201.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
tOAROSRB. 

168 Sfwvrart

i or 2 Business Girls; every con- 
ce; central. Telephone 8822.

man. Telephone 6630.

331 Dalhousle. Telephone

Room, continuous^hot^water.* 
Bolivar. Telephone 6015.

WHO CAN DO IT
22a Financial 22a

Personal Loans
ONE YEAR TO REPAY

... PLY TO NEAREST BRANCH Oh

The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

IF YOU YOU
tOU MAKE 

12 MONTHLY 
DEPOSITS OFBORROW RECEIVE

8 60 • 55.87 $ 5
! 96 1 89.71 $ 8
$ 144 8 134.80 $12
$ 192 179.92 $16
$ 300 • 280.94
$ 492 $ 480.67 $41
11.068 $1.000.86 $89

AUCTION SALES
FARM STOCK. IMPLEMENTS. GRAIN. 

Hey. Corn. Mr. Roy Slatter. 6 mUee 
north on Highway 28. Thursday. Sep
tember 11. Further details later. — 
J. H. Miles, Auctioneer. Telephone 
4113.

FURNITURE SALE. ESTATE OF THE 
late Mise M. I. Montgomery. 298 Hun
ter Street West. Tuesday. August 26. 
1 p.m.. Including: Genuine Wal
nut Furniture, Genuine Sarouk 
Rues. Silver Tea Service. 1W7 Rogets

Slatware, Antique Table. Beautiful 
tieeterfleld, Queen Anne Chair, Twin 
Bede. Cuckoo Clock, Electrolux com

plete, Set Royal Grown Derby Tea 
Service, Lampe. Pictures, Mirrors, etc. 
House will be open for inspection 
Monday Evening, August 25, from 8 
to 10 o’clock.—JT H. Miles. Auctioneer. 
Office 311 Hunter. Telephone 4115, 
Residence 9122.

AUCTION SALE — COMPLETE LINE 
of Stock and Implements. Hay and 
Grain. Good Dairy Herd. Alan Idml- 
aon. Lot 9. Concession 2. Smith Town
ship. September 3. See posters.—W. 

1 Gordon Hancock. Auctioneers.J. and <

Winnipeg. The late Mre. Scarlet was 
well known in this community, hav
ing lived here the early pert of her 
life.

Mrs. a Overholt visited friends 
at Burkfe Falls this week.

OTHER AMOUNTS At 
PROPORTIONATELY LOW RATES

22b Painters & Decorators 22b

Higgins, 4 Haggart Street.

12 Ducks A Day 

Limit This Fall

OTTAWA, Aug. 16 (OP)-Migra
tory bird hunting regulation» set
ting toe duck limit at twelve a day 
in all Provinces this fall were an
nounced last night by the Mines 
and Resources Department.

The regulations, continuing the
tesggÊïF °* tire dc&L. lJnL
the season ducik bag limit at 160 In 
all Eastern Provinces.

Hunters in the five Eastern Prov
inces will be allowed five geese a 
day and fifty for the season, but the 
closed season will be in force for 
toe Brant, a species of goose.

The department announcement

ing and Tinting, at the Fairest Price 
Dial 9133.

HOLDEaN & MILLIGAN - DIAL 9322 - 
Painters and Paperhangers W* make 
good W* don't make excuses.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating in the Modern Trend 
Color Styling at No Extra Cost Tele
phone 4485 for Estimates without 
obligation.

22f Miscellaneous 221
MIMEOGRAPHING AND TYPING. DIAL

7411.
CHIMNEYS CLEANED. FURNACES 

Vacuumed. Telephone 3962.
DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING. CHAM- 

berlaln Weatherstripping and Caulk
ing. J. H. Vance. 773 Aylmer. 7835.

LOANS
MONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED CITY 

Properties also National Housing Act 
Loans Toronto Savings and Loan 
Company, 437 George Street.

AUTO LOANS 
Campbell Auto 

Finance Company
LTD

Subsidiary of Industrial Acceptance 
Corporation. Ltd

J. Y. Buchannan, Mgr. 202 Barrie Bldg.

PROFESSIONAL
Lawyers 44

PECK. KERR. Me ELDER 11 Y « BOR 
BRIDGE)—Barristers, Solicitors Money 
to Loan Offices. 415-417 Watei Street 
Telephone 4*81 B à Perk. KC 
P. D Kerr. KO., V J McElderry 
K.C.. E P Borbridge. B A

W B GORDON 
Barrister. Solicitor 
395 George Street. 

Telephone 3577.
HON O N GORDON K.C. 

Law Office. 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan.

W R PHILP - Barrister, solicitor 
Notary Public 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8412

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc Mort
gage Loans Suite 1-2, 435 Georg* 
Street (over loronto Savings and Loan 
Co.) Telephone 7423. Nights 8214

JOHN A. BRADSHAW — Barrister ano 
Solicitor. 360 Water Telephone 9684

ELLIOT! * CHANDLER - Barrister», 
etc Money to Loan Office* Kreege 
Building Telephone 6675 \ L Elliott 
K.O.. MF J* R J Chandler. B.À.

Chiropractors
GEORG 1 T SHARPE, D C CHIRO-

Kictor; Electro Therapist 177 Char
te (opposite Lobiaw's) 9010.

Omemee News
Mr, Robert Turner, Peti-'rborough, 

celled cn friends In the village on 
Thursday night.

Miss Norman Wedden of Belle
ville, spent Thursday evening the 
guest of Miss Lillie Race.

Miss Jane Smyth accompanied 
by Miss Nonna Wedden of Belle
ville, left on Friday morning for a 
two weeks’ vacation at Huntsville.

Pte. Ross Rehill of Camp Borden 
is enjoying a few days leave with 
friends In the village.

Master Bhrne Northey returned 
home on Tuesday, having enjoyed 
a week's vacation with his sister. 
Mrs. Brennan and Mr. Brennan of 
Toronto.

Mr. and Mis. Austin Poast and 
family of Brldgenorth visited the 
former's uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Poast, one day recently.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Northey spent a 
few days In Toronto with their 
daughter, Mrs. Brennan end Mr. 
Brennan.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Magee of As- 
sinibolne, Saak., Is visiting the for
mer’s sister, Mrs. E. Jamieson.

Wtrd was leceivod here on Wed
nesday night of the death of Mrs. 
Scarlet (nee Mollie English) of

t

BULLETIN
BOARD

IMPORTANT CALLS

Police.................... 3535
Fire Dept............. 5711
Nicholls Hospital.. 4691 
St Joseph's Hospital 356’ 
Examiner ...........  4641

said the new regulations are 
terned generally after those i 
in 1938, when regulations were i 
more stringent to meet a 
depletion of waterfowl" 
partly to over-shooting.

Open season dates in Ontario I 
Quebec are:

Quebec—Ducks and geese,
15-Nov. 14, except east of the ( 
ties of Portneuf and La violet t-l 
where the season will be Sept.ll 
Oct. 31; unison's or Jaotentpe, Sep I 
1-Nov. ISjVa-oodoock. Oct. ll-Oc |

Ontario—Ducks, geese (other tha I 
Brant) and Wilson’s snipe, Sept. I 
Nov. 16. or Oct 15-Nov. 30,
Ing on location, except In the < 
ties of Essex, Kent end Elgin, wb 
season for geese, other than f 
will be Nov, 1-Dec. 31;
Sept. 33-Oot 30, or Oct 1-Oct.i 
according to district

OFFICERS’ CANTEEN 
LONDON —(CP)— The YMC.V 

has opened a new round-the-i 
club and canteen In Whitehall fd 
officers of the army, navy and a| 
force. It Is called the Queen 1 
beth Club for officers.

QUICKIES

**■—never fired a shell—got It with an Examiner Want Ad!*

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 

1. Fair 
5. Festive 
9. Tune

10. Arabic 
letter

11. Eskilfto 
house

13. Courageous
14. Permit
15. Burmese 

tribe 
member

17. Weight of 
India

18. South 
African 
general

20. Snare
23. Passive
27. Depend
28. Tellurium 

(sym.)
29. Fruit drink
30. Consume
31. Go astray
32. Storage

33. Highest

84. Natrium 
(•ym.)

35. Chimney dirt
36. Tingle
38. Scraps from 

a meal v
89. Follows ' - 

(slang)
41. Warp-yam
44. Low island
45. Watch pocket
48. Color of

a mole
SO. Betimes
62. Bulging Jar
63. A filament
84. Dissolve
63. Footless

DOWN 
1. Place of 

confinement 
3. Incite

21. Arrive at
22. Change
24. Work
25. Simpleton

3. Sediment
4. Chinese 

road
3. Pikelike 

fish
6. Expression 26. Little

of sorrow hollows
7. Dwell 31. Entwine
8. Southwest 35. Distress

wind signal
12. Salamander 37. Neuter
13. Not sweet pronoun
16. An Island 40. Alkaline

continent
18. Gain 

sight of
19. Therefore
20. Care for 

medically

solution
41. Particle
42. Large 

bundle
43. Bovine 

-nlmal

15*

æ

22

39

23

Yesterday’s Aaiwer
45. Tighten, 

as tackle
48. Medley 
47. An explorer
49. Timely 
51. Exclamation

IV

io

23

Bifr
CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation

PVWXGOK JO O V PXBJO *TCO 
CTCWVRG CBX O V C UCJSOJSH; JO
hjfxg jo zvbnx csw BXQJXZ—qo 

ablkxbx.
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: YOU CANNOT DEMONSTRATE^ 

AN EMOTION OR PROVE AN ASPIRATION—MORLEY.
Distrikatad by King Features Syndical* l*vJ

%

l
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See the Newest 
Patterns in 

China and Glassware
On Dlipta> »t

Routfey's
Phone 4786 - 341 George

h « BUY QUALITY

FRUIT b 

VEGETABLES
2 Stores 

To Serve You

DE CARLONIS
FRUIT STORES 

166 Charlotte St. Dial 6561
416 George St, Dial 6712

We Deliver Promptly Free

"/ Don't Want It for 

the Car—/ Wanna 
Drink It Myselff"

Certainly sir, we're glad to let 
have a drink: and our mod

em, clean rest rooms are at your 
eervice too: even when you don't 
have occasion to buy our line oil, 
gas, and other merchandise up 
Id date and economy priced.

J. K. Hughes
Cities Service Gas and Oils 

Opposite the Market 
„ Dial 3533

• DO CFRB-Jim Hunter
CBL—CBC News 
WABC—The World To-day 
WLW-“Family Prayer 

Period
8:15 WBAF—Gene and Olen 

CFRB—Breakfast Tunes 
WABC- Music of To-day 
CBLr- Morning Devotions 

6:30 WEAF—Studio X
CBLr—Musical March Past 
W ABC—Missus Goes a- 

Shopping
• 45 WJZ -Elwyn Owen. Organ. 
9:00 CFRB—Tuneful Melodies

weak —The Spice of Lite 
CBL—Breakfast Club

• 45 WBEN—Rhythmic Melodies
WRAP—Dick Uebert

12 :00 CBL—BBC News
WJZ—The SouLhernaires 
WEAF—Words and Music 
WABC—Kate Smith speaks 

12:15 CBL—Mary Mar Un 
WJZ—Your Host 

12:30 WJZ—Nat. Farm Hour 
CFRB—Let's Listen to

X
IV

|AR SAVINGS 
ITIFICATES

CK CL—Melody Lane 
CBL—The Balladeer 

12:45 CBL—CBC News
CFRB—Refreshment Time 
WEAF-Market Reports 

1:00 CFRB—News and Farm 
Budget

WABC—Life Can Be Beau
tiful

CBL—Brad Reynolds, tenor 
1:15 W ABC—Woman in White 

WJZ—Between Book-ends 
CKCL—Farmer's Forum 
WEAF—Lopez Orchestra 

1:30 CBL—Farm Broadcast
CFRB—The Right to Hap-
WJZ—Democracy's Spirit

ual Defences 
WLW—Everybody s Farm 

2:00 WHEN—Light of the World 
WABC—Young Dr. Malone 
CBL—Songs for You

6:00 WABC—Edwin C. Hill
WEAF—Three Suns Trio 
WJZ—Defence News 

6:15 CBL—News
WABC—Bill Henry 
CKCL—Supper Serenade 
WJZ—Sport Scraps 

630 CFRB—Jim Hunter 
CBL—Popular Songs 
WEAF—From Dixie 
WJZ—Neff s Orchestra 

6:45 CBL—BBC News
WJZ—Lowell Thomas 
WABC—The World To-day 

7:00 CFRB—Amos n Andy 
CBL—Salon Music 
WJZ—Bridge to Yesterday 

745 CFRB—La any Rose
WEAF—News of the World 
WJZ—Radio Magic 

7:30 CBL—Sports World
W ABC—American Cruise 
WOR—The Lone Ranger 
WJZ—Byrnes Orchestra 
WEAF—Rhyme and 

Rhythm Club

FRIDAY, AUGUST 22
CFRB—“Goad Morning^

9:30 WLW—The Gospel Singer 
WEAF—Morning Market
WGR—Song Parade 

9:45 CFRB—Morning Melodies 
WEAF-Mystery Chef 

~ WABC—Hymns of All 
___ Churches

10:00 CFRB—Voice of Memory 
CBL—News. Food Facts 
WABC—By Kathleen Norris 

10:15 CFRB—Wife Preserver 
CBL—Vic and Sade 
WJZ—Buck Private and His 

Girl
WABC—Myrt and Marge 

10:30 CFTIB—Here Comes the
CBL—Woman In White

AFTERNOON
2:15 CFRB—Our Gal Sunday 

WOR—Health Talk 
WEAF—Mystery Man 
WABC—Joyce Jordan 

2 30 WEAF—Valiant Lady 
WABC—Fletcher Wiley 
CFRB—John Harcourt 
WJZ—The Munros 

2:45 WABC—Kate Hopkins 
CFRB—Waltz Time 
WEAF—Grimm's Daughter 

3:00 WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 
CBL—Against the Storm 
WABC—News for Women 

3:15 CBL—Ma Perkins
WABC—Jan Peerce, tenor 
WJZ—Honeymoon HlU 

3:30 CFRB—Cooking School at 
the C HE.

WJZ—John's Other Wife 
CBL—Guiding Light 
CKCL—Cavalcade of Drama 

3:45 CKCL—Dance Time 
WHEN—Vic and Sade 

WABC—Tnulstde Adven
tures

WJZ—Just Plain BUI 
4:00 CBL—News: Recital Series 

WJZ—Club Matinee 
WBEN—Badzstai

WEAF—Bachelor’s Children 
10 45 WEAF—Road oi Lite

WABC—Woman or Courage 
CBL—Prescott Presents 

11:00 CFRB—Ann Adam Home- 
crafters

WABC—Treat Time 
WEAF—Story of Mary 

Marlin
11:15 WEAF—Pepper Young

CFRB—The Man I Married 
CBL—Viennese Ensemble 

1150 CFRB—Big Sister
CKCL—Morning Varieties 
CBL—Travelling Cook 
CBL—At Monica Mugan’s 

11:45 CBL—Dr Susan
WABC—Aunt Jenny 
WJZ—Continentals

[stage Wife

EVENING
7:45 CKCL—Bobby Byrne's Or. 

CBL—Recital Series 
CFRB—Easy Aces 

8 00 CFRB—American Cruise
WABC—Claudia and David 
WJZ—Jean OsveU, baritone 
CBL—Cities Service Concert 

8:15 WJZ—Bethencourt's Band 
850 WEAF—Information. Please 

CBL—Woodland Concert 
WJZ—Death Valley Days 
CFRB—Proudly We Hail 

9:00 CBL—Waltz Time 
CFRB—Green Hornet 
WABC—Moments from 

Great Plays 
WJZ—Vox Pop

9:30 WBKN—Uncle Walter's Dog 
House

CBL—Canadian Theatre of 
tfce Air

WJZ—Wm Hillman 
CKCL—Elizabeth Rethberg

444 WABC—Highways to Health 
CFRB—Helen Treht 
WBEN—Stella Dallas 
CBL—Club Matinee 

450 CFRB—Mrs John Davidson 
WEAF—Lorenzo Jones 
WABC—A Boy, s Girl, and 

a Band
4:45 CFRB—Life Qan Be Beau

tiful
CKCL—Rhythm and Ro-

CRL-—Civilians' War 
5:00 CBL—Women In Music

WBEN—Home of the Brave 
WJZ—Iréfae Wicker 
WABC—Mary Marlin 

5:15 WBEN—Portia Paces Life 
W ABC—The Goldbergs 
WJZ—The Bartons’
CFRB—Lone Ranger 

550 WBEN—The Abbotts 
WABC—The O'Neills 
CBL—Fiedler Conducts 

5:45—CFRB— Young Canada 
Club 

CBL—News
WJZ—Wings on Watch 
WLW—Painted Dreams

, WGR—Hollywood Premiers
10:00 CBLg-To be announced 

WABC—Penthouse Party 
WJZ—Romance and 

• Rhythm
WEAF—Wings of Destiny 

10:30 WEAF—Listen, America 
WABO—Dr J. C. L. Bates 
WJZ—First Piano Quarte 

11:00 CBL—CBC News
WJZ—Long's Orchestra 
WABC—Dance Orchestra 
WEAF—News

11:15 CBL—Britain Speaks
WEAF—Music You Want 
CFRB—Swing Fraternity 

11:30 WABC—Dunham s Orch. 
WEAF—Story Behind the 

News
CBL—BBC Radio News 

12:00 WEAF—Ravazza's Orch. 
CFRB—News Bulletin 
WJZ—Herman's Orchestra.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 23
8:00 CFRB—JUn Hunter 

CBL—CBC News 
WEAF—European News 

Roundups
WABC—The World To-day 

8:15 WEAF—Dick Liebert, organ 
WABC—Music of To-day 
WJZ—Rendezvous 

850 WABC—Missus Goes S- 
Shopping

WOR—Kitchen Hints 
8:45 WJZ—String Ensemble 

WABC—Adelaide Hawley 
WEAF—Deep River Boys

12 00 WEAF—Consumer's Time 
CBL—BBC News 
WABC—Country Journal 

12:15 CBL—War Commentary 
WEAF—Bonnie Stuart, 

•ongs
1250 CBL—Witn the Guards 

WEAF—Call to Youth 
WABC—Stars Over 

Hollywood
WJZ—Farmers Union 

1:00 CBL—Tbe Joyce Trio 
WON—Always Young 
WLW—Voice of Faith

WABC—Let's Pretend 
145 CFRB—Better Business 

Bureau
CBL—Peter Dawson

6*0 C«RB—Dinner Musis 
WABC—Sports 
CBL—Three dune Trio 

6:15 WEAF—News
CBL—CBC News 

•50 CFRB—Jim Hunter 
. CBL—Musical Interlude
1 WEAF—The Art of Living

WJZ—Broadcast from 
Turkey

WABC—Elmer Davis, news 
6:45 CBL—BBC News

WEAF—Sport Column 
WJZ—Commentary from

150 CBL—Gentlemen with
Wines

WABC People's Platform 
*' WEAF—Defence taAmerica

WJZ—Message of Israel 
155 CFRB—Wee McKnlght 

CBL—Qanads Calls from

PAredt

9:00 CBL—Breakfast Club
WEAF—Texas Jim Robert- 

son Tune Timers
9:15 WEAF—Morning Market

CFRB—Melodic Momenta 
CKCL—Musical Mailman 

950 CBL—From New England 
to You

CFRB—Old Dirt Dobber 
WEAF—Knights of Road 

9:45 WGR—Ed. Fitzgerald 
WOR— Health Hunters 

10:00 WEAF—Let's Swing
CBL—Musical Program

AFTERNOON
150 CBL—Answering You 

WEAF—Lopes’ Orchestra 
CFRB—Brush Creek Folies 
WJZ—Cleveland Calling 

1:45 WOR—I'U Find My Way 
2:00 OFRB—Buffalo Presents 

CBLr—The Man Backstage 
WEAF—Campus Capers 

2:15 WOR—Field's Orchestra 
CBL—Jenkins' Orchestra 

2:30 WJZ—Kinney's Orchestra 
CFRB—Of Men and Books 
CKCL—Bright Idea Club 
WEAF—Bright Idea Club 

31» WEAF—Nature Sketches 
CKCL—PlV*Top Tunes

EVENING
750 WEAF—Rhythmatres 

CFRB—Bandwagon 
CBL—Little Ol' Hollywood 
WABC—Columbia Concert 

Orchestra
1:45 WEAF—H. V. Kaltenbom 

WOR-Inside of Sports 
8.-00 CBL—Boy Meets Band 

WLW—Schnickelf fits 
Band

WABC—Guy Lombardo's 
Orchestra

WEAF—Latitude Zero 
850 CFRB—Musical Contracts 

CBL—Hawaii OaUs 
WJZ—Mystery Drama 
WEAF—Truth or Conse

quences
WABC—City Desk 

150 CBL—Quiz tor tbe Forces 
WEAF—Barn Danes '
WJZ—Spin and Win ; r* 
W ABO—Your Hit P*rade

WOR—Rainbow House 
CFRB—Coffee Club 

10:15 CBL—Cadets' Quartette
WEAF—Happy Jack Turner 

10:30 CFRB—Gold If You Find II 
CBL—Four Polka Dote 

11:00 CFRB—Interlude and the 
Life ot Riley

WJZ The Band Played On 
WEAF—Lincoln Highway 

11:15 WOR—Kaye s Clarion 
11:30 WABC—Voice of Broadway 

WEAF—Vaudeville Theatre 
CBL—Our Barn

3:30 CFRB—Cooking School at 
the CU E.

CBL—Music of the Am
ericas

• WEAF—Tennis TouAia-
41» CFRB—News; aidin' tbet 

Range
CBL—Club Matinee 
WABC—Calling Pan- 

America
450 WEAF—A Boy. a Girl, and 

a Band
5:00 WEAF—The World Is Yours 

CBL—A1 and Lee Reiser
5:30 CRO—Letters from Britain 

WEAF—NBC Recital 
CFRB—Matinee at 

Meadow brook

9:30 CBL—NBC Summer 
Symphony

CKCL—Cully and Claudette 
CFRB—Golden Momenta 

1050 WLW—Bara Dance
WON—Chicago land Con

cert
1050 WEAF—Open House

WJZ—Sweet and Rhythmic 
CFRB—Four Clubmen 

10:45 WABC—News 01 tne World 
CFRB—Today 's Top Tunes 

1150 WABC—Sammy Kaye’s 
Orchestra

WJZ—Bob Strong’s Orch. 
1145 CBL—Analysis of German

WEAF—Artruro s Orch. 
1150 WJZ—Heatherton's Orch.

Oroheetis
CTRB—Lorlng Orchestra

12:90 1
CFRB—Nlews

.WABC-LtiJLinton WeUe

Schneider Bros.
1 167 George SI Phone 71*6 .

■Mill Ml l,TTTBil.'HH;l.riAJ

Phone 4843
FOR SPEEDY, EFFICIENT

RADIO
SERVICE

We repair all makes 
of radios

BROWN'S
RADIO SERVICE

288 Charlotte St.

Fumigotors
Sure, quick way" to get rid of 
rats, mice, moths, fleas, bugs, 
etc. Licensed male operators. Give 
us a ring for information.

Dial 7835
J. H. VANCE fr CO.

773 Aylmer St, City

General Planing 
Mill

Manufacture of 
SASHES, DOORS, 

CUPBOARDS. ETC.

E. WAND
6 Hunter St. E. Phone 7194

RADIO
CHART
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Not Just Wallpaper 
Lasting Service Too
Our wallpaper is guaranteed to 
give perfect service . . . it is 
practical, economical, beautiful 
... It reflects the quality of 
your work, the distinction of 
your choice . . . Select your 
wallpaper from

5E

447 George St.
V

Phone 4485
------------/

• • • —

V Pins
If you aren’t wearing a Victory 
pinfyou should come in and see 
our large assortment. You’ll want 
one. Priced from .............56c up

ELSIE BENNETT
GIFT SHOP

MS Gcwze St Dial 7345

HEAR THE LATEST

R.C.A. Victor Records

Come in and have the latest 
tunes played by your favorite 
band.

POPUTAR RECORDS 
CLASSICAL RECORDS 

GIFTS

Sullivan's
Charlotte St Opp. LoblaWs

A MODERN AND COMPLETE

OPTICAL 

SERVICE

A. WARD SmiTH
DP QptcmetUèt/

1406'A Geo. St. Phone 9397 J

More and More

Yes . . . more people all the 
time are enjoying MAYFAIR 
FOOD—We know we can satisfy 
you, too—Come In!

MAYFAIR CAFE
M GEORGE ST.

RADIO CHART
FOR WEEK ENDING AUGUST 23

Special Events
From Monday through Friday some 69 “true-life" 

dramas pour out of the loudspeakers, hour after hour 
in an effort to satisfy thr most rager and escape-hungry 
audience that the art of entertainment has ever known. 
These 15-minute sketches are called “soap operas" by 
the trade because many are sponsored by cleanser manu
facturers. Such staggering listener appeal has caused 
broadcasters to wonder what were the factors behind the 
lure of these daytime dramas. Not long ago the first re
sults of a survey were revealed. The most popular of 
these programs were “Road of Life", “Women in White", 
“Life Can Be Beautiful" and “The Goldbergs". The appe
tite for daily serials Is mormons. It also appeared that 
the more complex a listener’s problems became, the 
more programs she listened to. The daily ‘‘getting into 
trouble and out again" appealed to the listeners and 
provided them remedies.

Donald Dickson, baritone of the Charlie McCarthy- 
Bergen show will be guest this Sunday at 6.06 pm. 
CFRB with the “Pause that Refreshes Program". Dennis 
Day, tenor idol of the Jack Benny program will be guest 
with Rosemarie. Brancato on the Ford Summer Hour, 
WABC at 9.06 pan. Sunday.

The last talk in the Sunday evening series “We Have 
Been There”, will be given by Mrs. Elizabeth Dinsdale, 
who lived in an old castle In the Austrian Tyrol before 
the German Anschluss. When she tells the story of her 
experiences she is telling the experiences of numberless 
mothers and children made homeless by the German 
raids. CBL at 9.06 p.m.

Miss Ruth Lowe, the beautiful 
and talented Canadian sdng writ
er who, with the help of her girl 
friend. Sair Lee. composed "It's V 
For Victory" the newest song hit 
that Is now sweeping the country.

The Craig Family return this week after a 
short vacation to the Ontario Farm Broad
cast heard Mondays to Fridays Inclusive at 
1J0 p.m. CBL. Monica Mngan's friends will 
be glad to hear that she has returned from 
her vacation and will be heard each Monday 
through Friday at 11.30 am. ever CBL.

Despite repeated attacks from the air, the 
bombed cities of Britain have gathered to
gether an exhibit which has been sent to the 
C.N.E. ceremonies to open this exhibit will 
be heard on Thursday at 7.30 p.m. over CBL. 
Speakers include Admiral Evans^head of the

well-earned , ___ _
Royal Technical Mission In Canada and Miss 
Sheila MacDonald, sister of the British High 
Commissioner.

The Aldrich family, starring Ezra Stone, 
returns from a vacation to take np their 
usual Thursday spot at 8.30 pun. CBL.

Clary Set tell, prominent Toronto sports- 
caster. commences a new series Friday eve
ning under the title of “Sports World", in 
which he will give highlight reviews wHh 
personalities in the sports world, etc. This win 
be heard over CBL at 7.30 pun.

...... „ rliart carries the programs of the major radio stations In the Peterborough ListeningN0T Xrê^AU pSg^StiHr. « a^urt2L Is the radio station program departments and the radio 
chart can make them. Programs subject to change «'‘thont notice.

Copyrighted and Registered US. Pat Office. All right* reserved.

Where You Will Find the Key Stations
CBC NATIONAL I Red) NATIONAL (Bine) COLUMBIA

CBL CBO CBM CKCL WRAP WBEN WLW WJZ WHAM KDKA WABC CPBB WGR 
7«* Pit «M 500 000 111 70* 77* 1100 MB » »• »

9.09 CBL—CBC New»
WJZ—European New» 

Roundup
WOR—Uncle Don Reads 

the Comics
9:15 WJZ—The White Babbit 

Line
WEAF—Deep River Boys 

950 WEAF—Words and Music 
WABC—From the Organ 

Loft

121» CBL—BBC News
WEAF—Deal Halban, 

soprano
WLW—Inside Radio 

12:15 CBL—Between Ourselves 
CFRB—Sunday Singers 
WJZ—I’m An American 

12:30 CFRB—Salt Lake Chotr 
WEAF—Down South 
WJZ—Radio City Music 

Ball
1.60 CFRB—Gemstone*

WABC—Church of the Air 
OBL—Hello Children 

150 CBL—Chamber Music 
WJZ—LyteU’s Orchestra 
WABC—You Decide 
WEAF—CNarle'a’ Dant'e 

Orchestra

SUNDAY, AUGUST 17
16:00 CBL—Neighborly News

WABC—Church of the Air 
WJZ—Primrose String 

QuartetteWEAF—Highlight# of tbe 
Bible

10:15 CBL—Anzac News Letter 
10:30 CBL—Eastern Interlude

CFRB—Wings Over Iordan 
WEAF—Children's Hour

AFTERNOON
2:00 CBL—Old Country MaQ 

CFRB—Invitation to 
Learning

WLW—Church by the Side 
of the Rood 

WJZ—Hidden History 
250 WJZ—Tennis Tournament 

CBL—Religious Period 
WBEN—Round Table Dis

cussion
3.00 CFRB—Columbia Broad

casting Symphony 
WRAP—Lavender and New

Lace
WJZ—Joseph Marais 

3:15 WEAF—H. V. Kal ten born 
3:30 WEAF—Kaye's Orchestra 

WLW—Letters from Eng.

EVENING

MUTUAL
WOR WON

119 7ZS

WJZ—Southernatree 
11:00 WLW—Sunday Morning 

News
CBL—Metropolitan United 
CFRB—Deutsch e Orch. 
WJZ—Romance and You 

11:30 WLW—Barton Pogue, poems 
WJZ—Treasure Trails of 

Song •
CFRB—What's Now at the 

Zoo

WJZ—Week-end Cruise 
4:00 WJZ—Sunday Vesper»

OBL—Silhouette In Music 
CFYtB—Walter Grew' Orch.
WEAF—Chautauqua

Symphony Orch.
4:30 CBL—Church of the Air 

WJZ—Tennis Tournament 
WABC—Spirit of HI 

5*0 CFRB—Young Idea#
WJZ—Moylan Sisters 
WEAF—Jo# and Mabel 

5:15 WJZ—Oilvt© Santro 
550 CTRB—Delta Rhythm Boys 

CBL—Roy Shields' Orch. 
WJZ—Rhythms by Ricardo

8:00 CBL—Canadian Grenadier 
Guards Band 

CKCL—For Men Only

WBEN—Catholic Hour 
WABC—Summer Theatre 

6:15 CHIB—Treasure House oi 
Melody

• 50 WEAF—Dr. L Q. Junior 
CBL—Empire Exchange. 
WABC—Gene Autrey's 

- Melody Ranch 
WJZ—Music for Listening 

•15 CBL—BBC New»

750
WEAF—Fitch Bandwagon 
WABC—Alfred Duff Cooper 

7:45 CBL—Voice of Red Cross 
WOR—Wythe Williams 

8:00 CBL—Along the Boulevard 
CFRB—The Pause That 

Refreshes
WJZ-^War-SpangI#d

WEAF—What's My Name? 
850 CBL—Carry On. Canada 

WABC—Crime Doctor 
WJZ—Inner Sanctum 

Mystery
. CFRB—Community Sing 

9.00 CBL—We Have Been There 
CKLW—Old-Fashioned 

Revival

Go-Round . » 
WJZ—WUliam Stiver. • 
WABC—Ford Su

950 CBL—Familiar Music
OBY—Sir Adam Back Me

morial Service 
OraB—Three Pretty Maids 
WJZ—Irene Rich, drama 

101» WABC—Take It or Leave H 
CKCL—New#
WEAF—Hour of Charm 
WJZ—Goodwill Hour 
CBL—Rocky Mountain 

Melody Time
1650 wXbc—Columbia Worfc-

WEAF*^To be announced 
111» CBL—CBC News

CFRB—Music Graphe 
WABC—Headlines 
WJZ—Bob Strong'» Orch. 

1150 CFRB—Dunham's Orch. 
CBL—BBC News Reel 
WEAF—Whiteman'» Orch. 

13:00 WABC—Solvak’» Orchestra 
M OO CFRB^Spd yak'» Orchestra 

Orchestra.

Makes Food 
Enjoyable

Baby can't eat dry food 
without the help df milk to 
soften and moisten It. To 
be sure boby has 
a quart of milk o 
day, we deliver to 
your door.

c
• Certified Jersey Milk

• Homogenixed Milk

• Standard Milk

Campbell's
DAIRY PRODUCTS 

Pork St. S. Dial 4677

27.9»

New Radios
Personal Set — Full five tubes, 
General Electric. Plenty of vol
ume. Lovely walnut | Q QC 
case. ONLY ............. AO.UU
Electric Table Model—5 tubes, 
automatic volume control, hand
some cabinet.
Only .............
Battery Set—4 tubes. Complete 
with 2 B Batteries an ne 
and 1 500-hr. V Only
RADIO TUBES TESTED FREE

Save Safely At

Canadian Tire Corp'n. 
Associate Store

L. H. KEEFER. Prop.
342-4 WATER 8T. (OPPOSITE
PHONE 9291 MARKET)

worx>oGs
Delicious Toast
ed Hot Dog» — 
and only 5c. 
Drop in to-night 
snd try one.

Hamburg» ............................... 1

SUGAR BOWL
452 George St Dial

Does "The Gong" 
leave you out of 
things?

—It may be because you are 
chronically Irritable, due to 
faulty vision and eye strain. 
Why not check and make sure 
by having us examine your 
eyes today!

Florence M. Leach,
Ul

OPTOMETRIST
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Dine in Cool Comfort
Have a delight
ful Meal, of juet 
a Snack in the 
air-cooled Paris. 
Why not hare 
Sunday Dinner 
with us?

PARIS CAFE
«IS GEORGE STREET

GRANT & L0UCK5
CO.. LTD.

SUPPLIES
418 George St.

PHONE 5745
For Your Electrical Work

New Odorless Method 
CLEANING

Diol 3682
Prompt, Courteous Service 

Our Prices Are Right

Ferguson's
Cleaners

218 Charlotte St.

Fond of Ice Cream?
And who lent 

You’ll enjoy a 
tempting Sun
dae or a cooling 
Soda on three 
hot days. Shop
ping la more 
enjoyable when 

m “drop intoyou “d
Kr cage's

S. S. Kresge Co., Ltd.
Georg# «I simeoe - Tbeee mi

See Our
Complete Disploy of 

Tovonne & Cymo 
WATCHES

BERT AUSTIN
WATCHMAKER 

216 Charletle St Phone MSI

1:00 CBL—CBC Itewe
W ABC—The World To-day 

8:15 OBL— Morning Dévotions 
CFRB—Breakfast Time 

Tunes
WJZ—Who's mue 

8:10 CBL— Marcn rest 
WEAF—Studio X 
W ABC—Missus Goes A- 

Bhopplng
9 00 CBL— Breakfast Club 

WABC—News and Tune 
Time

WRAP—Spice of Life 
8:30 WLW—Gospel Singer

MONDAY, AUGUST 18
CFRB—Lyncs Jby Joe Allan 
WGR—Song Parade 

9 4$ CBL—Piano Duo
WEAF—Gospel Singer 
WABC—Hymne oi AM 

Churches
10:00 WJZ—Helen Bien: news

CKOL—Frances Thompson 
CFRB—John Harcourt 
WABC—Be Katmeen Norris 

10:15 WABC—Myrt and Marge 
CBL— Vic and Sade 
CFRB—Wife Preservers 

10:30 WJZ—dark Dennis, tenor 
CBL—Woman in White

10 «5 WEAF—The Road of Life
CBL—Prescott Presents 
WABC—Woman ot Courage

11 00 WABC—Treat Time
WEAF—Mary Marlin 

11:15 WEAF—Pepper Young
CFRB—The Man I Married 
CBL—Viennese Ensemble 

11 30 CBL—At Monica Mugan s 
CKCL—Morning Varieties 
WEAF—The Goldbergs 
CFRB—Big Sister 

11 45—CBL—Dr Susan
WJZ—Kltchell'e Brief Case

11:00 CBL—BBC News
WABC—Kate Smith 
WJZ—J Edgar Hoover 

13 15 OBL—Mary Marlin 
WJZ—Your Host 
WABC—When a Girl liar- 

rie»
1230 CFRB—Let's Listen to 

Lesser
WEAF—Deep River Boys
WABC—Romance of Helen 

Trent
13:45 CBL—CBC News

WLW—The Editor’s 
Daughter

WABC—Our Gal Sunday 
1:00 CBL—Gordon Gifford, bar. 

CFRB—News; Farm Bdct. 
WLW—Heart of Julia Blake 

1:15 WABC—Woman m White 
WJZ—Between Book-ends 
CKCL—Farmer’s Forvân 

1:30 CBL—Farm Broadcast
WJZ—To-morrow's Church 
CFRB—The Right to Hap

piness
WJZ—To-morrow's Church 

1:45 CFRB—Woman In While 
CKCL—Swingtime
WEAF—Betty and Bob

4.1» WEAF—Three Suns Trio 
CBL—Relax and Enjoy 
WABC—Edwin C. Hill 
WJZ—Defence News

,15 wïï5—a.VnÎws
WABC—Hedda Hopper 

4:30 CFRB—Jim Hunter
CBL—Program Bulletins 
WABC—Paul Sullivan 
WEAF—Brad Reynolds, 

tenor
• 45 CBL—BBC News

WJZ—Lowell Thomas 
WABC—The World To-day 
WEAF—Sport Column 

7.B0 CBL—Salon Music
WEAF—Pleasure Time 
CFRB—Amoa n’ Andy 
WJZ—Beet of the Week 

7:15 WLW—News Room of tiw 
Air

AFTERNOON
2:40 CBL—Songs for You

WEAF—Light of the World 
WABC—Young Dr Malone 
WJZ—Melodies by Miller 

3:15 WEAF—Mystery of the 
Amnergris

WAB< Joyce Jordon 
3:30 WJZ—The Munroe 

WEAF—Valiant Lady 
WABC-Fletcher Wiley 

l.ti CFRB—Musicals 
WJZ—Midstream 
WEAF—Grimm’s Daughter 

, WABC—Kate Hopkins 
3 B0 CBL—Against the Storm 

WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 
CFRB—News for Women 

3:15 CBL— Ma Perkins
WABC—F. Parker, «nor 
WJZ—Amanda oi Honey

moon Hill
*3 30 CBV-Ouldlng Light

CKCL—Cavalcade of Drama 
CFRB—Renfro Valley Folks 
WJZ—John’s Other Wife 

4:40 CBL—Mademoiselle au 
Plano

WEAF—Backstage Wife 
WABC-RIchard Maxwell.

EVENING
WEAF—News of the World 

130 CBL- The Psychological

CFRB—Farm Service Prog.
WEAF—Cavalcade of

America
WABC—Blood le <

1:45 CFRB—JMsy Aces 
CBL—Recital Series 
WJZ—Four Bells Quartette 

•B0 CBL—Playtime 
* WEAF—Telephone Hour 

WABC—Vox Pop 
CFRB—Cut-ups and Co-eds 

• 30 WEAF-Margaret Speaks 
CFRB—Double or Nothing 
WABC—Gay NWnetles
CBL- Sonata Recital 

•B0 WRAP—Doctor I. Q
CBL—Canadian Legion 

Convention

WJZ—Club Matinee 
4:15 CFRB—Helen Trent 

CBL—Club Matinee 
WEAF-Stella Dallas 

4:30 CKLW—Johnson Family 
CFRB—Mrs. John Davidson 
WEAF—Lorenzo Jones 
WABC—Cfasalcs In Tempo

4:45 WABC—Columbia Concert 
Orchestra

WEAF—Young Wldder

5:00 WBHN—Home of the Brave 
CBL-They Hit Back 
WJZ—Irene Wicker 
CKCL—Dog and Cat Club 

5:15 CFRB—The Loue Banger 
CBL—Wlshart Campbell 
WEAF—Portia Faces Life 
WABC—The Go Id bergs 

530 WABC—The O’Neill»
CBL—Fiedler Conduct» 
WEAF—The Abbott»

5:46 CBL—News w w
CFRB—Young Canada Clufc 
WJZ—Wings on Watch

• 30-WJZ— Newe Here and 
Abroad

CBL—Canada Speaks 
WEAF—To be announced 

14:00 CFRB—Oo-ede and Cut-ups 
CBL—Contented Hour 
WJZ—Famous Jury Trials 
WABC—Martin’s Orchestra 

10:30 WEAF—Grant Park Concert 
CBL—With the Troops 
WJZ—Radio Forum 
CFRB—Juan Arvieu. songs 

11B0 WABC—Hoff’s Orchestra 
WJZ—Voice of Hawaii , 
CBL—CBC News 
CFRB—On Wings of Song 

11:15 CBL-Britain Speaks
WEAF—Music You Want 

1130 CBL-BBC News Reel 
«CFRB—Spl vak’s Orch. 

WJZ—Heatherton’s Orch. 
18:00 CFRB—Chester’s Orch

WJZ—Byrne's Orchestra 
WABC—Union Welle.

•B0 CBL—CBC Newe 
CFRB—Jim Hunter 
WABC—The World To-day 
WLW—Family Prayer 

Period
815 WEAF—Gene and Glen 

CKCL—Toronto Musical 
Mailman

CBL—Morning Devotions 
• 30 WJZ—Texas JÛn Robertson 

WEAF—Studio X 
WABC—Missus/Goes a-

8:45 WABC— Adelaide Hawley 
WLW—County Caravan 
CFRB—The O’Neills 

9:00 CBL—Breakfast Club 
WEAF—Spice of Life 

0:15 CFRB—Songs of Elvera
WEAF—Rhythm Metodlee

TUESDAY, AUGUST 19
9:30 CFRB—Mewmc Momenta 

WEAF—Morning Market
9:45 WEAF—Gospel Singer 

WABC—Hymns of All 
Churches

CFRB—Morning Melodies 
19:00 OBL—News and Passing 

Show
CFRB—John Harcourt 

•FEAF—Story of Bess John-
WABC^By Kathleen Norris 

10:13 WJZ—Buck Private and 
His Girl

WABC—Myrt and Marge 
WEAP—Ellen Randolph 
OBL—Vie and Sade

10:30 WEAP—Bachelor’s Children 
CFRB—Here Comes the 

Band
WABC—Stepmother 
CBL—Woman In White 

11 ."00 CBL—Prescott Presents 
WABC—Intermezzo for 

Strings
CFRB—Royal Hawaiiens 

11:15 OBL—Viennese Ensemble 
WEAF—Pepper Young 
CKCL—Carnival of Music 
CFRB—The Man I Married 

1130 WEAF—The Goldberg» 
CFRB—Big aster 
WJZ—Kitchen’s Journal 
OBL—A4 Monica Mugan 1 

11:45 CBL -or Susan
WABC—Aunt Jenny 
WEAF—David Harum

BUY
WARARfAVICIttflAMFS

12:04 CBL—BBC Newe
CFRB—Luncheon Music 
WABC—Kate Smith Speaks 

13:15 WEAF—The O’Neills 
WJZ—Your Host 
WABC—When a Girl Mar

ries
1230 CFRB—Let's Listen to

WEAF—Deep River Boye 
CBL—Sweet Hour of Prayer 

12:45 CKOL—Walts Time 
CBL—CBC News 
WABC—Our Gal Sunday 

1:00 WLW—Songs of a Dreamer 
CFRB—News- and Farm
WOfL^Always^Young 
CBL—Emma Otero, sop. 

1:15 CKCL—Farmer’s Forum 
WJZ—Between Book-ende 

130 CBL—Farm Broadcast
WJZ—Faith tod Freedom 
WEAF—Vincent Lope*1 Or. 
CURB—The Right to Hap

piness
2:00 CBL—Songs for You

6:00 WEAF-Three Suns Trio 
WJZ—Yours Sincerely 

6:15 CBL—CBC News
WJZ—Sports Scrape 
WEAF—A. P. Newe 

630 CBC—Songs of To-day 
CTRB—Jim Hunter 
WJZ—Bethencourt’s Band. 
WABC—Paul Sullivan 

6:45 OBL-BBC Newe
CTRB—Did 1 Say Thai 
WABC—World To-day 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas 

7 00 CKCL—Let’s Go Formal 
4

13» 4
Wjz—nr. Keen 
WEAF—Newe of me 1 

13» CBL—The Nazi CM 
WJZ—Get Going

AFTERNOON-
WJZ—Army Band 
WEAF—Light of the World 
WABC—Young Dr Malone 

2:13 WOIR—Health Talk 
WEAF—Mystery Man 
WABC—Joyce Jordan 

230 CFRB—Tip and Tese and 
Sweethearts 

WEAF—Valiant Lady 
WJZ—The Munroe 
WABC—Fletcher Wiley 

2 AS CFRB—Home Folks Frolic 
WABO—Kate Hopkins 
WEAF—Grimm’s Daughter 

3:00 CBL—Against the Storm 
WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 
CFRB—Swing Serenade 

3:13 CBL—lia Perkins
WABC -Jan Peerce, tenor 
WJZ—Honeymoon Hill 

330 CBL—Guiding Light
WJZ—John’s Other Wife 
WABC—Renfro Valley 

Folks
CKCL—Cavalcade of Drama 

3:43 WJZ—Just Plain Bill 
WEAF—Vic and Sade 

4:00 CBL—Recital Series
WBEN—Backstage Wife 

WJZ—Club Matinee

EVENING
WABC—Helen Menken 
WEAF—Cot Stoop nag ie’e 

Stump Club
1:45 WLW—H. V. Kaltenborn 

CKLW—Evening Serenade 
1:00 WEAF—Johnny Presents 

CFRB—Twilight Serenade 
WABC—Are You a Missing 

Heir?
WJZ—Jenkin s Orchestra 
CBL—Drama

•30 WABC—First Nlghter 
WEAP—Horace Heldt’s 

Treasure Chest 
WJZ—For America We 

Bing
CBL—Musical Rendezvous 

»:tt WBEN—Bams oi She Sexes 
WABC—We the People 
WJZ—Bringing Dp Father 
CBL—Masters orks Of the 

Pianoforte 
•J» WOR—Sports

4:15 CFRB—Helen Trent 
WEAF—Stella Dallas 
WABC—Music in the Air 
CBL—Club Mr*inee 

4.30 CFRB—Leslie Stowe’s 
Guests

CKCL—Songs by Gene 
Autry

WEAF—Lorenso Jonea 
4:46 WABC—Columbia Concert 

Orchestra
WJR—Melody Time 
CKCL—Rhythm and Bo- 

m&nce
5 00 CflBL—Keeping Pete 

CFRB—Road of Life 
WBEN—The Home of the 

Brave
WJZ—Irene Wicker 

5:15 CFRB—Melody Lane
WBEN—Portia Faces Life. 
WJZ—The Bartons 
WABC—The Goldberg» 
CBL—Wlshart Campbell 

530 CBL—The Wee tern Five 
WBEN—The Abbott»

5:45 CKOL—Evening Varieties 
WBEN—Jack Armstrong 
WJZ—Wings on Vetch

9:30 CBL—Haphazard Show 
CFRB—Treasure Trail 
WJZ—Here and Abroad 
WABC—Report to the 

Nation
10.00 OBL—Grant Park Concert 

CTRB—Queer Quirks 
WABC—Glen Miller Orch. 
WBEN—A Date with Judy 
WJZ—^K. of C. Annual

1030 WON—Northerners
WBEN—college Humor 

10:46 WABC—Newe oi the World 
CBL—Turner’s Orchestra 

il .-00 CBL—CBC News 
„ CTRB—Brown’» Orcheetnt

WJZ—Longa Orchestra 
11:15 WGR—Sports Final

WEAF-music You WanS 
CBL—Britain Speaks 

1130 WBEN—Whiteman s Orth. 
OBL-BBC mcm Bee* _

CASH for old GOLD
.GOLD COIN 

► DENTAL GOLD

•GOLD FILLED PIECES 

•SILVER

HEW HIGH PRICES OFFERED — VALUATION fKEE

WARNE S JEWELERY
349 GEORGE ST. DIAL 5171

TO BUY

SAVINGS
CERTIFICATES

■tefu/kbdy

YOU KNOW tfcot Canada's War Effort requires e steady flew of money- 
week by week, month by month—loaned from the savings of her people.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 20
80S CBL—CBC Hew

WABC—The World Tc-tUj 
CTRB—Jim Hunter 
WLW—Family Prayer

Period *
8:15 CBL—Morning Devotion» 

CKCL—Toronto Musical 
Mailman

WEAF—Gene and Glen 
• 30 WABC—MIssue Goes a-

CBL—Musical March Past 
WEAF—Studio X 

6 45 CFRB—The O’Neills
WABC—Adelaide Hawley 

9:40 CBL—Breakfast Club 
CFRB—Tuneful Melodiee 
WEAF—The Spice of Life 

9.15 WEAF—Rhytnm Melodiee 
CFRB—Renfro Valley Folks

12:00 CBL—BBC Newe
WEAF—Words tod Music 
WABC—Rate Smith Speaks 
WJZ—South ernatree 

12:15 CBL—Mary Marlin 
WJZ—Your Host 

12:30 WEAF—Nellie Revell Pre
sents

WABC—Helen Trent 
CBL—The Balia deer 

12 .45 CBL—CBC News
WLW—The Editor s 

Daughter
CFRB—Refreshment Time 

1:00 CBL-yBonnie Stuart, songe 
CFRB—News and Farm 

Bulletin»
WLW—The Heart ci Julia 

Blake
1:15 CKCL—Farmer's Forum

WJZ—Between Bock-ends 
WEAF—Lopes’ Orchestra 

1:30 CBL—Farm Broadcast
WJZ—Frontiers of Ameri

can Life
CFRB—The Right to Hap

piness
CKCL—Lopez" Orchestra 

1:45 CFRB—Women in White 
WEAF—Betty tod Bob

8:00 WOR—Children’s Program 
CBL—Relax and Ajoy 
WEAF—Three Suns Trio 
WABC—Edwin C. Hill 

6:15 CKCL—Supper Serenade 
. CBL—CBC Newe 

WABC—Hedda Hopper 
WEAF—A. P. Newe 
WJZ—BIM Stern, «porte 

630 CFRB—Jim Hunter
CBL—Program Bulletin» 
WEAF—Your Hollywood 

Newe Girl 
6:46 CBL—BBC Newe

WJZ—Lowell Thoenae 
WABC—The World To-day 
CKCL—Breezy Rhythm» 

7:00 CFRB—Amos n’ Andy 
CBL—Baton Music.
WEAF—Pleasure Time 

1:15 WEAF—Newe of the World 
WJZ—Mr. Keen 
CTRB—!>&nny Rose 

1:30 CBL—Defence of Canada 
Regulations

030 ORB—Jim Barry, aonge 
WLW—The Gospel Singer 
WEAF—Morning Market 

Basket
8:46 CFRB—Morning Me todies 

CBL —Plano Duo 
WABC—Betty Crocker 
WEAF—Mystery Chef 

10 00 CBL—News and Famine 
Show

WJZ—Helen Hieu 
CTRB—John Harcourt 
WABC—By Kathleen Norris 

10:15 WABC—Myrt and Marge 
WEAP—Ellen Randolph 
CFRB—Wife Préservera 
CBL-Vic and Sade 

10 30 WJZ—Clark Dennis, «nor 
WEAF—Bachelor's Children

AFTERNOON
2*0 OBY-U.8 Navy Band

WABC—Young Dr Malone 
WJZ—Matinee with Lytell 

2:16 CFRB—Our Gal Sunday 
WABC-Joyce Jordan 

230 CBL—Pop s Concert 
WJZ—The Munroe 
WABC—Fletcher Wiley ^
CFRB—Sweethearts 
WEAF—Valiant Lady 

3 45 WABC—Kate Hopkins
CTRB—Musicale 
WEAF—Grimm’s Daughter 

3*8 WABC—News tor Women 
WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 
CBL—Against the Storm 

3:16 CBL—Ma Perkins
WABC—Jan Peerce, «nor 
WJZ—Honeymoon Hill 

330 CBL—Guiding Light
WJZ—John’s Other Wife 
CKCL—Cavalcade of Drama 
CFRB—Renfro Valley Folks 

3 .45 CFRB—The Music Room 
WBEN—Vic and Bade 
WABC—Children Are People 

4*0 OBL—Recital Series 
WJZ—Club Matinee 
WBEN—Backstage Wife 
WABC—Songs of Cheer

EVENING
WABC—Meet Mr. Meek 
WJZ—Marion Mann, songs 
WEAF—We Present 

7:45 WJZ—Upton COoee, com
mentator 

CFRB—Easy Aces 
CBL—Recital Series 

6:00 CFRB—Grand Central 
Button

CBL—Mystery Ball 
WEAF—Adventure» of the 

Thin Man 
WJZ—Quiz Kids 

830 CBL—Id L’on Chante 
CFRB—Family Man 
WJZ—Manhattan at Mid

night
WABC—Dr. Christian 
WEAF—Plantation Party 

9:00 WABC—Militons for De
fence

CBL—Canada’s Answer 
WBEN—Qulzser Baseball 
WJZ—Hemisphere Revue

18*6 CKCL—Bouse of Peter 
MacGreaor

WABC—Woman of Courage 
CBL—Prescott Presents 

11*8 CFRB—Ann Adam Home- 
crafter»

CE CL—Melody Parade 
WABC—Treat Time 

11.15 CFRB—The Man I Married 
WBEN—Pepper Young

1130

CBL—At Monica - Mugan’• 
WBEN—The Goldbergs 

11:45 CBL—Dr Susan
WABC—Aunt Jenny 
WJZ—Living Literature

4:15 CTRB—Helen Trent
WABC— Accent on Music 
WEAF—6«lla Dallas 
CBL—Club Matinee 

4 30 CFRB—Mrs. John Davidson 
WABC—Accent on Musts

\ CBL—Tt
ckoL-1

-The Stones Ory Out 
Rhythm and Bo-

6:00 WBEN—Home of the Brave
CBL—Can the Face Old- 

Age?
WJZ—Irene Wicker 
CKCL—Dog and Cat C3ub 

6:15 CKCL—Prelude to Dinner 
WBEN—Portia Face» Life 
CBL—Wlshart Campbell 
CTRB—Lone Ranger 

530 WABC—The OReOls 
WBB4—The Abbott»
CBL—Fiedler Conducts 

5:46 CFRB—Young Canada Club 
OBL—Newe

WJZ—Wings on Watch.

9 30 WBEN—Mr. District Attor
ney

WJZ—Here and Abroad 
CBL—From Vancouver

19*9 WBEN—Kay Kyeer e Pro-
CBL—Serenade for Strings 
WJZ—Author»’ Playhouse 

1030 WON—Pageant of Melody 
CBL—They Fly tor Free-
CFRB—Juan Arvlzu, songe 
WJZ—Kinney’s Orchestra 

11*6 OBL—CBC Newe
CFRB—Tropical Moods 
WJZ—Johnny Long a Orch 
WON—Answer Man 

11:15 CBL—Britain Speaks
WABC—Dunham Orchestra 

1130 CBL—BBC News Reel
CFRB-Frankle Masters’

13*8 WJZ—Goodman’s Orchestra 
WABC—Unton Welti, newe 
CFRB—C2iester's Orchestra.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 21
8:00 CTRB—Jim Hunter 

CBL—CBC News 
WABC—The World To-day 
WBEN—Sun Greeters' Club 

8:15 CBL—Morning Devotions 
CFRB -Breakfast Time

WABC—Mv2c of To-day 
WEAF—Gene and Glen 

•30 OBL—Musical March Part 
WABC—Missus Goes a- 

Shoppdng
WEAF—In Studio X 

8:46 WJZ—Hwyn Owen, erg. 
WABC—Adelaide Hawley 
CFRB—The O'Nellie 

9:00 CFRB—Tuneful Melodies 
OBL—Breakfast Club 
WEAF—The Spice of Life

12*0 CBL—BBC News
CFRB—Luncheon Music 
WJZ—Bob Douglas, songs 
WABC—Kate Smith Speak» 

12:15 WEAF—The O'Neills 
cbl—Mary Martin 
WJZ—Your Host 

12 30 WJZ—Nat. Farm Hour 
CTRB—Let’s Listen to
OBL—Sweet Hour of Prayer 
WEAF—Deep River Boy» 

12:45 CBL—CBC News
WLW—The Editor’s 

Daughter
WABC—Our Gal Sunday 

1*9 CBL—Brad Reynolds
CFRB—News and Farm 

Budget
WABC—Ufe Can Be Beau

tiful
1:15 CKCL—Farmer’s Forum 

WJZ—Between Book-ends 
WEAF—Pin-money Party 

1:30 CBL—Farm Broadcast
CFRB—The Right to Hap-

pineei
WJZ—The Ught That 

Shine»

6:00 CBL—Relax and Enjoy 
WEAF—Three Suns Trio 
WJZ—Youre Sincerely 
WABC—Alb. Warner, news 

•:15 WABC-Bob Edge 
WEAF—A. P. News 
WJZ—B1U S«m. sports 

6:30 CBL—Dance Mxwlc 
CFRB—Jim Hunter 
WJZ—Don Llndley’e Orch. 
WEAF—Speaking of Uberty 

8:45 CBL—BBC News .
WJZ—Lowell Thomas

1*0

738 \

WEAF—Sport Column 
CFRB—Did I Bay That? 
WEAF—Pleasure Time 
CBL—Sekm Music 
CFRB—Amos V Andy 
WJZ—Easy Aces

i of the World

WLW—Time to Shine 
9:15 CFRB—Symphonettee

WEAF—Dick Lelbert, org.
9 30 WEAF—Morning Market 

Basket
WABC—Tunes from the 

Tropics
9:46 WABC—Hymns of AB

Churches
WEAF—Gospel anger 

10:60 CBL—Newe and Passing 
Show

CFRB—John Harcourt 
WABC—By Kathleen Norris 

10:15 WABC—Myrt and Marge 
WBEN-kllen Randolph 

1030 CFRB—Here Gomes the 
Bend

AFTERNOON
1:45 CFRB—Woman In White 

WEAF—Betty and Bob 
WOR—Find My Way 

3:00 CBL—Songs for You
WABC-Young Dr. Malone 
WOR—Martha Deane 
WJZ—Marine Band 

3:15 WEAF—Mystery Man 
WOR—Health Talk 

230 CBL—Pope Concert 
CFRB—Johns Harcourt 
WABC—Fletcher Wiley 

3*5 CFRB—Home FWks Frolic 
WEAF—Grimm’s Daughter 
WABC—Kate Hopkins 

3*0 CBL—Against the Storm 
WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 
WABC—Mary M. McBride 

3:15 WJZ—Honeymoon Hill 
WABC—Jan Peerce. «nor 
CBL—Ms Perkins 

330 OBL—Guiding Ught
WJZ—John’s Other Wife 
CFRB—Renfro Valley Folk» 

3:46 WJZ—Just Plain BUI 
WABC—Adventures In

EVENING -
WABC—Maud 1»'• Deary 

7:45 CKCL—Interm ease
CFRB—At the Console 
WLW—H. V. Kaltenborn 

8 00 WBEN—The Housewarming 
WJZ—This la Judy Jonea 
CFRB—Diary of Sweet 

Sixteen
8:1» WOR—Sky Over Britain 
8:38 WABO-To be annonuced

CFRB—True or Patio 
CBL—The Aldrich Family

CBL—Woman in White 
i WEAF—Road of Ufe 

WABC—Woman of Courage 
CBL—Prescott Presents

crafters
in '

The Most Popular 
Girl in Town... 

NOW!
She didn't know why she 
wse flooded with "datee" li
ter she started wearing glass
es . . but we do. Olasses 
banished her eye-strain and, 
with It, her chronic Irritabil
ity I

Die! 8843 For Appointment

LEWIS'

Opticol Parlors
345 George St.

» CBL—Viennese Ensemble 
WOR—Women s Hour 
CFRB—The Man I Married 
WBEN—Pepper Young 

) CFRB—Big Sister 
CKCL—Morning Varieties 
WEAF—The Goldbergs 
CBL—At Monica Mugan’a 

1 CBL—Dr. Suean 
WABC—Aunt Jenny

1 CBL—Recital Berles 
WBEN—Backstage Wife 
WJZ—Club Matinee 
WABC—Songs of Cheer 

1 WEAP—Stella Dallas 
CFRB—Helen Trent 
WABC—Afternoon Seren. 
CBL-Lciub Matinee.

3 WEAF—Lorenzo Jones 
CFRB—Leslie Stowe’s 

Guests
1 CBL—Free don Ferry 

WABC—Bure Ivee. songs 
CTRB—Ufe Can Be Beau

tiful
9 WBEN—Home of the Brave 

CBL—I Uke Calgary 
1 CFRB—Melody Lane 

WEAF—Portia Faces Ufe 
WABC—The Goldbergs 

) CBL—The Western Five 
WJZ—Drama Behind the 

Newe
$ WJZ—Wings on Watch 

CBL—News
CTRB—Wings Over Jordan

18*8

8 *0 C
Morton Gould Hour 

WJZ—Grant Park" Concert
of Bristol

at CJUL
•38 1 12*8 <

WJZ—Here and Abroad

CKCL—Robin Hood Dell
WEAF-SSSy Valle# 
CKCL—That Was the Year 
WABC—Miller’s Orcbeetra 
CBL—Montreal Symphony 

I WJZ—Ahead of the 
Headlines 

CFRB—Rea Frert 
WEAF—Good Neighbors 

I WJZ—Nfews; Dance Orch. 
CFRB—Hoff s Orchestra 
CBL—CBC News 

i CBL—Britain Speaks 
WEAF—Music You Want 

i wjz—Dolly Dawn-a Orth. 
OBL—BBC News Reel 
WEAP—Wintoa-er Orth 
CFRB—Losing's Orchestra 

CFRB—Monroe’s Orch. 
WABC—Unie» Welti,

Copitol
Toxi

Diol 3539
IT IS A FACT

A ToxI Is more thon 
just o means of trans
portation. Thot's why 
more people insist on

CAPITOL TAXI

We ore here to serve: 
you.

Experienced drivers. 
Courteous service al
ways.

GIVE US A TRIAL
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■By Al CoppLI'L ABNERROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahern

FtLLl* CITIXEN1 "’-WHEN TH' RANK
URNT DOWN —AH WERE LEFT WIF THISiKi a/Mr r/vmikiiu' TM* i inr.eiuiuM

ONE MONTH ADVISED
■DUSTY 'was saying he’s u

AN HONORARY BRAVE IN 
vOUR. TRIBE. CHIEE AND 
THAT YOu RAY HIM $20
A MONTH............AH--UM
— HOW MUCH DOES AN 
HONORARY CHIEF, LIKE
Myself, get?*—plenty

—. WAMPUM. EH? y*

WILL CHILE T-
HONOR CHIEF 

TOO BIG FOR 
? GET RAY/— 

MONEY BE 
INSULT TO 

GIVE PROUD 
CHIEF/

1 HIM HEAP If
important!

AFTER HARVEST 
GREAT HOMAGE 

ME SHOW 
HONOR CHIEFS

MY TRIBE.-----
ME GIVE SACK.

RED CORN f 
.TO UM /

CONTAININ' TH‘ Ikuf PERMISSION
NO MATTER MOW $ zs&m DON'T
» MI33IN-— TH* S
13 TWENTY YAM _ 
UM*S JAILHOUSE.T

REST
CH-CHOHFIN'aUH.V 999.15

wriSwVir
nickel back.'

CCZSa

By Carl AndersonHENRY

/—IPaVinA

LbEAVE TOUR
FORWARDING 

ADDRESS 
ÂOBIN -

•By Walt DisneyDONALD DUCKSCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK By R. J. Scott
CamSuIlased!

OKAY

NO, Wilt
THAT'SKAFTATAKfe A BATH'

NOT DIRTY.

ORI<lHAL VjPl
AIR brakes/

All Big z strong-
"WlMOED BIRDS DROP
wih<* amd -Tail feayHers ^
^>R AIR RESISTANCE AMD 
[A SLOW LANDING - A PLAN 
ADOPTED BUT RECENTLY BY'tit- 
DESIGNERS ôF. BIQ AIRPLANES

■smSompm!

-Ëgêt&à Yi* —By Chic YoungBLONDIE
. - JFS.-V.

TUSTMOiOUlTOS 
KEPT ME AWAK6 

7 FOR HOURS —-
AH-I60TIT/ I NATURE 

IS AGAINST 
S MS »

-1 NOW/ 1 
VDU WOKE 
THEBABV-

THANK 500DNES6JL
NOW, l CAN
GO TO SLEEP
AND GET
MV REST

ivory

EYESTHOSE-plugs
AMDÎA PLASI
in '•Bis AMasjt-r Alaskan

SKULL W1MMAVEPC 
FROM WALRUS TilSKS 

BY AM UNKNOWN 
PEOPLE-

Hurry, 1H1S i* one ,*f ** xsaiW
If IS OF SfEEL, IZ «8ïf High AMD 20 FEET 

ACROSS, WITH Four GAMVASC-PAWfl-flONED 
Rooms inside. ‘ °»

MUGGSANDSKEETER By Wally Bishop

r THAT WAS A SWELL BOOK I JUST \
• read, muggs-all about military
STRATEGY/ TELLS HOW THEVVE BROU 
fT UP-TO-DATE AND DISCARDED A10 

---- OF OLD-TIME IDEAS--

isâsmsfê--NO MORE FIGHTING ON TILED FRONTS.' 
ThEMOOERN WWl$*RXXeASPtAOl«AO 
INTO ENEMYTHWnOHY.StT BEHIND H* 
LINES AND DISRUPT COMMUNICATIONS,1 
THE ATTACK IS MADE WITH ASMALL V 
FORCE OF MOBILE SHOCK TROOPS/ /

1 THE MAIN IMA IS TO BREAK THROUGH
THE ENEMY LINE AT ANY POINT/ THERE 5» 
A LOT OF GOOD DOPE IHTWe BOOK/ y—

BUT I AM

lome Service 60 WHAT? DO VA WANNA
BECOME A MILITARY __ ,

—.EXPERTBARCLAY ON BRIDGElandsome Fall Drape» Easy to 

, Make Yourself
W KITTEN FOR THE EXAMINER
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

"The Authority on AothoritW

TRY TO BE DIFFERENT (Bast playing his J. but two of the
IN A DUPLICATE tournament, three failed to malte the contract, 

with match-point scoring;, unless those who thought they already 
you figure you are probably had a good score. The «Cher, 
ahead of your opposition and wish feothing out for tops to make up 
to be as conservative as possible lost ground, not only made the 
to protect your lead, it is well to contract but an extra* trick as 
look for ‘'different" ways of play- well.
ing the hands. By that is meant Where the contract was beaten, 
methods which probably are not each declarer, after Utkttig the 
used by your chief rivals in the first trick with the spade A, led to

the heart K and brought back the 
10, covering It with the J. West 
won Ute finesse with his Q, then 
decided the spade suit was not 
hopeful, as finding East with the 
J. Q and K originally was unlike
ly. So each West decided upon • 
switch to the diamond 10. and the 
A won. setting the contract 

The "shooter" at the remaining 
6-Hearts table studied a bit after 
winning the first spade trick. He 
reckoned that his rivals would 
take the heart K and finesse the J. 
so he chose to do differently. He 
led the J from his hand. West re
fused to cover, so the J rode 
through. The heart K, club A and 
heart A cleared trumps. Thus two 
spadés were scored, six heart 

4k A 9 tricks and five clubs, 13 in all, one
(Dealer: West Neither aide vul- more than ne‘ded-

nerable.)
West North East 
Pa-sa Pass Past
Pass 2* Pass
Pass 4 4 Pass

M‘*F• 'll .JIM , -suit
Cw I'NI Kmt Syrnksss. K. W«*W ■n

BRICK BRADFORD By William Ritt and Clarence Gray
game. If you see a combination of 
cards which can be played In ci
ther of two ways, one of them 
practically as sound as Ihe other, 
the procedure to follow, when you 
are seeking top scores, is the one 
you think your rivals are the less 
likely to adopt.

4643 
*K 10 
♦ 6 5 2 
4 K Q 10 3 2

♦ Q J 7 5
♦ 85
♦ A Q J3 
47 5 4

1 'YES, MV CHILD, HE
IV— rotitiiAvefi Jieits

IS-IS HE •YES. I KNOW/BUTAKKA, THIS AND HE WHO10 OF OURS SAVED 
RISK OF HIS OWN

SO I CANNOT TAKE HIM 
PRISONER TO KAPKAR-

6UT,FATHERl5, » IT unlLl/j nC Ifl
EXHAUSTED-THAT 
—J IS ALL — T—

saw, I mo DHME rs
VOUR LIFE ANO MINEALL RIGHT IBER f* :ath. MV SON,

THAN THE DISHONOR 
OF INGRATITUDE/ r

I MUST SET HIM FREE/ :rei of
OU) ONES

I diagrams Explain Pinch Pleats
aWhat stunning drapery effects 
Bu can get — to inexpensively— 
[by making your own curtains!

Combine diagonal stripes with 
■ solid color as in our sketch 
know a few curtain-making tips 
and you turn an ordinary pair of 
windows into a striking picture.

Sateens, rayon taftetss drape 
beautifully. For colors, how 
would you like burgundy with 
burgundy striped in turquoise!

So your curtains will hang in 
graceful even folds make the pro
fessional pinch pleats or French 
headings—a simple Job.

First fold top of curtain ovei 
twice for heading (diagram 1). Then 
mark off for pleats and «paces 
between (21.

Now bring ends of each pleat 
together. stitch from top to base 
Uf heading, and then press pleat

♦ 9 4 3
♦ 10 9 4
+ J 8 6

4 A K
♦ AJ9762

Your Week-End Lesson 
Why Is It sound to count a sin- 

gleton in your hand as of some 
value when you consider making 
an opening bid ? Is it because you 
are in position to trump the sec
ond round of the suit* Is It be
cause possees'on of the singleton 
obviously causes some other suit 
to be longer than If you had a 
doubleton inatead of a singleton* 
Is it because of a combination of 
these ? Can you set up a hand In 
which the difference between a 
doubleton and a singleton in the 
original bidder's hand really 
oo un ta*

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Run WesioverSouth
1 ♦ 
34 
34 TILLIE. I'LL. N

CONFESS.
I SOT THAT 
CUTE SO AX 
TO MAKE TOO, 

L JEALOUS^

ISORT AND WOVAl Z YHS. MAC OH, MAC! 1 M4AS SUDDENLY'OF ex CANT SET RIDS called homh-vjb'll or won»PSCTED HOMS ON THE «041» TRAtN^AAWT PROM
.STATVON

FOBSINErr, mac HER .THE MW,TILLIE •THE VNVONLY THINS VNITH THINS
ft. forming two additional folds and 
listening them as shown (3). For 
trimmer pleats, just flatten and 
stitch (4)

Other steps go as easily with pro
fessional curtain pqintera. Our 32- 
page booklet gives complete direc
tions and diagrams for all types of 
draperies, formal »nd Informal; also 
glass curtains, drapery-curtains. 
Tells how to trim and finish; in
cludes smart styles with swags, val
ances, corniest. Tips on fabrics, col
ère _

T~nû k„c in coins or stamps for
your oog»- et "New Ida» In Miking

amt opening lead, the spade 2,
Blatributed fey King Features Syndicate. lac

Curtain* end Draperies" to the PORTSMOUTH —(CP)— J. E. 
Examiner. Home Service. Peterbor- Lane, city councillor for 14 years, 
ough. Be sure to write plainly your and a founder of the Lower Deck 
name, address, and the name of Welfare movement in the British 
booklet Ngry, is dead. He was 84.

WM

lHVL-U*lM IM L.I

iiiijSâS

mum

wSMg

yfÆ;

fa
»
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Seâ Meet Spikes Shadow larder
Nazi Edge 

In War Of Nerves

More Canadian Trooos Arrive in Great Britain

(By KIBKE L. SIMPSON.)
WASHINGTON, Aug. 16 (AP). — 

Although the greatest military crisis 
ot the Oerman-Russian conflict la 
shaping up Into the Battle of Odes
sa, the Churchill-Roosevelt state
ment takes first place in the war 
news.

The chosen leaders of the British 
and American peoples proclaim 
their solidarity in the matter of 
post-war alms As for the current 
struggle, they grimly Imply that 
there can be no peace with Hitler 
or Hitlerism on any terms.

There have been widespread 
whlipers In Europe that Hitler, at 
some point In his Russian campaign 
and before winter sets in to stale
mate the war there, would launch 
a peace offensive. If so, he has been 
answered in advance so far as the 
Rime Minister and Pressent are 
concerned.

The Churchill-Roosevelt sea meet
ing was definitely part of the war- 
of-nerves. It goes without saying 
that the meeting was designed to 
impress upon Hitler's Japanese Axis 
mate and upon the Vichy regime in 
France the grim determination of 
the British and American leaders 
not to be diverted from their main 
objective of stamping out Hitlerism 
wherever it shows itself.

There is also an ofcn bid to the 
German people to throw off the 
Hitler yoke, it comes specifically in 
point four of the Joint declaration, 
pledging the endeavor of the auth
ors and the Governments for which 
they spoke to secure economic 
equality of opportunity to "all 
states, great or small, victor or 
vanquished."

That Is an obvious attempt to 
undermine Hitler on his home front. 
His greatest appeal to many Ger
mans known to view his Nasi re
gime with distrust is the argument 
that Britain with American back
ing Is out to destroy Germany as a 
nation; to dismember end utterly 
disarm her economically as well as 
militarily.

United States observers of long 
residence In Germany and only re
cently returned say Nazi propagan
dists have made much of that ar
gument to induce dissenting ele
ments In German to accept the 
Hitler-made war. They have seen 
little prospect, however, that seri
ous public opposition to Hitler or 
his ever-widening war program can 
arise in a nation under the heels 01 
the Nasi police system.

The Churchill-Roosevelt move 
suggests that, with German battle 
losses In Russia unquestionably 
mounting Into terrible figures and 
with no end to the struggle yet in 
sight, London end Washington may 
have Intimations of rising- public 
discontent in Germany. A German 
defeat In Russia well might turn 
the tide, against Hitler at home. 
Defeat In a negative sense — a 
wlnffcr stalemate of his great cru
sade— might serve the same pur
pose.

This Is admittedly pure specula
tion as to the motives behind the 
dramatic Churchill-Roosevelt ges
ture- If their action does nothing 
else, however, it puts them and their 
Governments on the offensive on 
the nerve-war front.

'London, Aug. 16 (CP), 
pooo MINISTER Lord Woolton 
1 announced today that Brit
ain's "shadow larder," Including 
5.000,000 cans of various foods, is 
ready.

He said Prime Minister Church
ill had instructed him to have all 
emergency arrangements ready by 
Sept. 1. the date the prime minis
ter has given as the zero hour 
for a posible invasion attempt by 
the Germans.

Preparations have been made to 
deal with conditions that might 
arise,in event of Invasion by sea 
or air in any part of the British 
Isles and for dealing with "the 
most severe blits our most pessim
istic Imagination could devise," 
Lord Woollen said.

He said the arrangements In
cluded creation of a hundred "wa
tertight" food areas throughout 
the country, each independent of 
outside help.
\________ _ , ■ —*

Havelock Seeks 

New Industries

HAVELOCK, Aug. 15—(EN8). — 
Very little business took place at 
the monthly meeting of the Village 
Council held on Monday njght. All 
members were In attendance, with 
Reeve Seeney presiding.

A motion was passed by Pollock 
and Sanderson that the clerk get In 
touch with the proper authorities 
in Ottawa again re the location of 
industries In Havelock.

Tee relief officer's report was re
ceived and the following accounts 
ordered to be paid, on motion of 
Kelcher and Martin:

W.J. Akins, July salary and post
age. $7150: G. Jones, street work, 
$555; Ontario Rock Co, rock for 
street, *5.41 ; County Peterborough, 
pupils st Collegiate, year 1040. 
$39 53; Peterborough, grading and 
mulch, $16.40; County Peterborough 
snow plowing. $1.06; H. B. Puffer, 
clerk, $57.99; A. C. Denike. $14.75; 
B.Wanamaker, cutting weeks, $0.80; 
Bank of Toronto, Hydro, $000; Fo
ley Estate, payments, $3500; H. 
Whitney, cleaning highway, $3.70; 
Mrs. Armstrong, over payment on 
taxes, $3.57; W. Hubble, refund. 
$14530; Dr. D. i Holdcroft, expen
ses attending medical convention, 
M.O.H., $156.00.

Guests registered st Sylvan Lodge. 
Belmont Lake, the past week In
clude: Mr. and Mrs. R. Rapp. Ruth 
and Bobby, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gra
vait, Mrs. H. C. Paine, all of New 
Kensington, Pa.; Dr. and Mrs O. 
Young of Toronto. Mrs. G. E. 
Greenway and Miss Barbara Green- 
way, Hamilton; Dr. and Mrs. D. J. 
Holdcroft and Misses- Dorothy Ann 
and Shirley, of Havelock; Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard McLaughlin of De
troit. and Mrs. John McLauchlin of 
Toronto; Rev. J. W. and Miss Flor
ence Down of Exeter, Ontario. •

Parley In Moscow 15 Are Injured

As Moira : 

Bridge Tumbles'

Steel-hatted Canadians throng the rails of this tender 
as they go ashore at an English port after the dangerous

run irom vanaaa tnrougn suomarme ana mine-imesved 
waters. The new contingent of Canadians was greeted by 
British War Minister Captain David Margesson,

Bewdley News
Mrs. H. Graham Is spending a 

few days with her daughter, Mrs. 
William Poster at Rosamount.

Mrs. J. Ryan and daughter Joan, 
of Toronto, were guests of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Byers, 
for a few days the past week.

Mrs. William Ryan, Syracuse, N. 
Y„ Mrs. Kenneth Seeback, Roches
ter, N.Y., and Mrs. Jack Morgan, 
Rochester, and Charlie and Victor 
Little, also of Rochester, have all 
been home owing to the death of 
their father, Mr. Samuel Little.

Mr. Baden Cochrane, if Roch
ester, has been visiting his sister, 
Mrs. Stanley Little and Mr. Little.

Other guests at Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Little's home were Miss 
Louise Creighton and Miss Edith 
Otlptn, both of Toronto.

Burns' Bridge News
Sunday guests at the Tedfotd 

home were Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Gordon and Mr. and Mrs. George 
Bolton and Eugene of Burleigh, Mr- 
and Mrs. Charles Bolton and fam
ily of Nassau, Mr. and Mrs. Russel 
Tedford, Norma and Wayne of Pet
erborough, and Archie Tedford of 
Clear Lake.

Mrs. George Armstrong and Ray
mond were dinner guests on Sunday 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Tedford, 
La Icefield.

Mr. and Mrs. O Little and Nancy 
of Hall's Glen spent an evening 
with her mother. Mrs. Tedford.

Bum's Bridge has been closed for 
sonie time for extensive repairs un
der the direction of James Mdvor. 
It is now open for traffic and saves 
a long detour.

Miss Verla Kidd spent a week’s 
holiday with Mrs. George Arm
strong.

Obituary
MRS. PATALINA SHIELDS

Following a short Illness, Mrs. 
Pateline Shields, widow of the late 
George Shields, died at the family 
residence,, lot 10, concession 13, 
North Monaghan township (west of 
Jackson Park), Friday afternoon, 
in her 83nd year.

She was bom at Beaverton, Ont., 
a daughter of the late James Mc- 
Hattie and Janet Harvey. She had 
resided In North Monaghan for 31 
years and her passing followed a 
short Illness. Her husband pre
deceased her in 1920. She was a 
member of George Street United 
church.

Surviving are: one son, James 
Henry Shields, at home; four broth
ers, John of Saskatchewan, William 
of Vancouver, B.C . David and Frank 
of Beaverton; four sisters, Mrs. 
Grace Sou ter of Edmonton. Mrs. 
Donald Morrison of Oravenhunst, 
Mrs. Frank Rilance of Beaverton 
and Mrs. Nettle Goard of Beaver
ton.

The funeral will be held on Mon
day. August 18, from the family 
residence, lot 10, concession 18, 
North Monaghan township, with 
the Rev. H. L. Roberts of George 
Street United church officiating. 
Interment will be made In Shields' 
cemetery, Mount Pleasant.

MONEY FOB PRISONERS.
LONDON — (CP). — The British 

Red Cross and St. John Ambulance 
organizations have placed £10,000
i $44,500) at the disposal of the Bri
tish Ambassador at Ankara to meet 
the needs of British prisoners of 
war in Greece and Crete.

MORE ABOUT—

Canada To Cut
(Continued from Page 1>
Plans pertaining to the reduction 

of deliveries to the service stations 
throughout Canada have been die- 
cussed by officials of the depart
ment and It la understood that they 
are so far advanced that an order, 
similar to that Issued in the United 
States will be made early next w#ek.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 16 (API—A 
sweeping gasoline rationing system 
for the Eastern United States, 
which means a cut of about 30 per 
cent in the fuel available for auto
mobiles used for pleasure or “non- 
essential" purposes, was set up to
day by the Office of Price Admin

istration and Civilian Supply, effec
tive Immediately.

The action, unprecedented in the 
United States In peace-time, did-r.ot 
involve the Issuance of ration cards 
to individual automobile operators, 
but slashed by-10 per cent the sup
plies delivered to service stations.

However, it was estimated the cut 
would be about 30 per cent as ap
plied to "non-essential" motor cars 
because it was announced that the 
supplies for fire department ve
hicles, ambulances, commercial and 
agricultural activities and other es
sential services would not be reduc
ed at all.

The announcement said "it Is ex
pected ■ that more severe curtail
ments will be necessary In the fu
ture."

States affected by the action 
would Include Maine, New Hamp
shire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Con
necticut, Rhode Island, New York, 
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Dela
ware, Maryland, Virginia, West Vir
ginia, North Carolina, South Caro
tins, Georgia, the District of Col
umbia and a portion of Florida.

The action was taken, the an
nouncement said, as an emergency 
measure to bring consumption of 
gasoline in this area into line with 
transport facilities. These facilities 
have been reduced by transfer of 
petroleum-carrying ships from the 
coastwise service to Britain.
A Job for Solomon.

Officials frankly acknowledged 
that the rationing task called for a 
blend of Solomon's wisdom and 
Job's patience, but they expressed 
confidence that the gas station man 
is "a smart guy" and could perform 
satisfactorily.

The operators of the stations are 
under mandate to see that ambul
ances, fire apparatus, doctors' cars, 
commercial vehicles, farm tractors. 
Government automobiles, and other 
"essential” cars get all the gas it 
takes to keep them moving.

But If a man in a sedan drives In 
and says he is a travelling sales
man whose livelihood depends on 
his car, it's something else again. 
The attendant apparently must de
termine whether the man Is telling 
the truth.

As for those who go for a spin 
just for the fun of it, the station

man's problems get harder and 
harder. The order Issued last night 
says that he mustn’t discriminate 
between different autoists or dif
ferent classes of trade; that he 
shall spread the necessary cuts In 
the supply proportionately among 
the customers.

Another tough problem posed for 
the attendant is a rule that he must 
distribute his sales of gas "propor
tionately throughout the day." Ask
ed Just how he would do that and 
the other things called tor in the 
order, one official said last night, 
"How he dees It is his Job."

Privately, some officials envision
ed a "first-come, first-served scram
ble" at some stations. They readily 
acknowledged that the system set 
up last night was a "rather bad way" 
of doing the Job, bus they empire
s'zed that consumption of gasoline 
has to be cut swiftly and that the 
present system was adopted only 
until a better one can be worked 
out.

MORE ABOUT—

Churchill
Continued rrom rage I

the request for the meeting showed 
the sincere desire of Britain and the 
United States to give Russia all 
possible help.

The Daily Mall said Stalin and 
his military leaders were "already 
fixing on the conduct of the spring 
and summer campaigns of 1942." It 
suggested the Russians hoped to 
hold the Nazi forces In unfavorable 
positions when the snows ccme ten 
weeks hence and "then gather the 
strength and material sufficient to 
hurl them out next year." 
Immediate Action

WASHINGTON, Aug. 16 —(AP)— 
Translating valiant words into ac
tion, Britain and the United States 
today undertook decisive eteps de
signed to fulfil the aim of Prime 
Minister Churchill and President 
Roosevelt to hasten the "final de
struction of Nazi tyranny."

While any further military, naval 
or diplomatic discussions or deci
sions by the prime minister and the 
president remained undisclosed— 
and probably will stay state secrets

until they are accomplished facts— 
Immediate act! n was taken to pro
vide all possible assistance to Rus
sia's "splendid defence against Nazi
attack."

In a message to Joseph Stalin, 
president of the Soviet of Peoples 
Commissars of the USSR., the 
prime minister and the president 
proposed an Anglo-American-Soviet 
conference in Moscow to discuss pro
viding the Red army with "the very 
maximum of supplies that you most 
urgently need.”

Lord Beaverbrook, minister of 
supply, and either Harry Hopkins, 
leno-leaso administrator, or W. Av- 
erell Harrlman, lend-lease expedit
er. were groomed as the "high rep
resentatives" Mr. Churchill and Mr. 
Roosevelt proposed to send to Mos
cow.
The Beaver In High Gear

Lord Beaverbrook, who flew In 
from the historic Atlantic confer
ence In a United States army bomb
er, also sped into action, conference 
with Gen. George C. Marshall, army' 
chief of staff, and other ranking 
war department officials.

He made a quick but comprehen
sive survey of American production 
facilities of war weapons and tup- 
plies. admitting freely that Britain 
needs more of everythin* procur
able under the lend-lease act, par
ticularly planes, tanks and food. He 
planned to pep in and out of other 
production and procurement offices 
and confer with William S. Knud- 
sen, director-general of the office 
of produetio management, during 
his brief visit.

The Church! 11-Roosevelt message 
disclosed that "already many ship
loads (of supplies) have left our 
shores and more will leave In the 
immediate future." Even before 
that disclosure, the sailing of a US. 
tanker loaded with gasoline and oil 
for the Russian army had been an
nounced here.

After six weeks warfare the Soviet 
forces are conceded to have lost 
large quantities of rifles, ammuni
tion, motor vehicle* and equipment 
for the 600000 Russians Moscow has 
admitted to be dead, wounded and 
missing.

An official Red army communique 
on Aug. 8 also admitted the loes o: 
5.000 tanks, 7,000 guns, and 4.00)

London, Aug. 16 (CP). 
DRIME MINISTER Churchill 
* and Pressent Roosevelt were 
reported today- to be planning to 
send a communication to Joseph 
Stalin proposing a meeting in 
Moscow between Stalin and his 
war chiefs on one hand and high 
British and United States officials 
<m the other.

London sources said that the 
meeting would discuss not only 
the types of supplies which the 
United Staves and Britain are to 
send to Russia and in what 
amounts they are to be shipped 
but also the strategical position 
of the Red armies.

The Soviet army's position In 
Siberia also la to be reviewed. It

The position of the USSR, in 
the post-war world Is to be dis
cussed, according to the reports.

«■ z

Marmora Upper 

School Reports

MARMORA, Aug. 16. — <EN8).- 
Marmora Upper School report:

Dorothy Alrhart—Eng. Comp. C, 
Geom. C, Fr. Auth. C, Fr. Comp III.

Gertrude Gray — Eng. Comp. C, 
Eng. Lit. C, Mod. Hist. III. Alg. Ill, 
Geom. III. Chem. C, Fr. Auth. n. 
Fr. Comp. II.

Joyce Howard—Fr. Auth. C, Fr. 
Comp. II.

Reginald McCormack—Eng. Lit. 
H, Mod. Hist. II, Alg. II, Geom. Ill, 
Phya. C, Chem. II, Fr. Auth. H. 
Fr. Comp. II.

Ivan McGregor—Eng. Comp. II, 
Eng. Lit. C. Mod. Hist. C, Geom II. 
Phys. Ill, Chem. C, Fr. Auth. C, Fr. 
Comp. C, Eng. Comp. II, Fr. Auth. 
C, Fr. Comp. C.

Isobel McNally—Eng. Comp. II, 
Fr. Auth. C. Fr. Comp. C.

Josephine Paquet—Eng. Comp, n, 
Fr. Auth. II, Fr. Comp. I.

William Prentice—Eng. Comp. Ill, 
Eng. Lit. C, Geom. C, Chem. III.

Frances Quinn—Eng. Comp, C, 
Eng. Ut. C, Mod. Hist. II, Alg. I. 
Phys. II, Fr. Auth. HI. French 
Comp. C, Chem. in.

George Rice—Chem. III.

Potato Bars, where nothing but 
potatoes are served, are becoming 
popular in London.

ail planes since the start of the 
fighting.

Pointing out that the war "goes 
on upon many fronts and before It 
is over there may be further fight
ing fronts," the Churchill-Roosevelt 
message to Staltn declared that "our 
resources though Immense are lim
ited" and the question must arise 
“as to where and when those re
sources can best be used to further 
the greatest -extent our common ef
fort."

BELLEVILLE, Aug. IS.—(CP>.- 
The swing bridge which serves real-1 
dents of the West Hllf end cross 
the Moira River in the centre 
the business section here, 
twenty-five feet Into the water"iati 
yesterday, tossing two persons Inti 
the water and Injuring 
others, none seriously.

Pedestrians on the bridge said 
the cables started to snap in f 
centre and the bridge collapsed.

The bridge was built about 155T| 
and wa$ replaced following a 
L: 1836. It was learned the c 
used when the bridge was first «XiJ 
strutted passed uspeption when j 
was rebuilt In 1836.

Miss Irene Bell and Mias L _
Quinn of Belleville were throw 
Into the water when the bridge fell! 
Misa Bell sustained r sprained wrist 
while Miss Pern Cannon, anothen 
pedestrian, suffeted a bruised knee. I

City Engineer Charles Mott salq 
that the bridge would be rebuild 
Immediately.

Young's Point News
A com and marshmallow 

proved to be a real evening of fun-I 
making for about forty camp 
last Friday. Just above the di 
on Clear Lake at Young’s Point. 
Everyone gathered round a huge 
bon-flre and sang old-tyme songs! 
It being the last night In camp foi 
many of the tourists.

Mrs. C. J. Henry and daughter! 
Shirley, of Buffalo. N.Y.. reburo 
heme after visiting with Mrs. Hq 
ry's parents, Mr and Mrs W. 
Naughton.

Private Paul Ayotte of the R.C.4 
Is spending his last leave with 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Ayotte.l

Miss Marjory Bremen of Mont-f 
real, has been spending the pastl 
week with her cousin, Mra. Haxoldl 
Young.

Mr. and Mrs. George Walker, a tool 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Richards, all| 
of Hamilton, were recent gue: 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wll-j 
liam Scollard in the village.

Miss Loretta Young of Denver! 
Colorado, has returned, after spend-" 
tng the past four weeks with her! 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Will Young. I

Mr. and Mrs. P. R. J. McPherson I 
and son, Francis, of Peterborough.I 
are spending a week holidaying at| 
Mrs. Walter Young's cottage In I 
village.

Mr. and Mrs. William Clarice of I 
Maasasaga spent the week-end at| 
their home in the village.

RECOGNIZE FIREMEN
WALTHAMSTOW— ( CP) — Rest-1 

dent of premises damaged bv fire I 
sent £100 ($450) to the Waltham-1 
stow Fire Brigade In recognition of | 
their services.

Mammoth Bingo
—* and Braw
DRILL HALL PETERBOROUGH

MILITARY TRAINING CENTRE

Friday, Aug. 22
AUSPICES KIWANIS WAR RECREATION HOSTEL 

AND LOCAL BRANCH OF 
CANADIAN LEGON

Doors Open et 7.30. Gomes et Eight e'Cleek
FOUR CAPITAL FRIZES. ACCOMMODATION 

FOR 2,000
Plenty el Perking Space For Can 

Admission 25 cents. Entitling Bearer to 25 Garnet. 
Five Tickets $1.00. Tickets New on Sale.

First Photo Of Marines At Iceland

Here’s the first photo of the United States occupation of 
Iceland to be released. It shows a British soldier greeting 
s United States marine, Pvt. Robert Fowler of Venice, Cal., 
as he arrived with the US. troops at Reykjavik, Iceland’s

The National Housing Act 
Is Still In Force !

Building Your Own Home Under This Plan Is Cheaper Than
Paying Rent

PIpfKA The rumor that it is no longer possible to build under The National Housing Act it incorrect and this low coat means
!■ Ivwuv ilULv nf financing your own home should be taken advantage of immediately.

For F If 3. in tile build a $3,000 house, all you need is $600, 20%, or a lot and sufficient money to make up $600. The bal- 
1 AjAaiUJJiV ance, $2,400, con be financed under The National Housing Act. Monthly payments including interest, pay
ment of principal and taxes are approximately $25.00 per month. This house normally would rent from $30.00 to $35.00 per month.'

National Housing Act Loans Are Easy To Obtain p^<T™.* lTr
jnaking application for loans. They are ready and willing to help you and will gladly supply information regarding them.

A l-$ i’VtYV P K A LrflrtM TVI VPCftyiPTI f" In view of present conditions and in your own interest, owning your own n. 11UIIIC IS rx VJUUU AU Vcouncill home „ a .ound investment. Instead of receiving a rent receipt each month
you know that your monthly payment is build ing equity in your own home.

Consult These Dealers tor Further Particulars
BALL A BICKLE

“Plumbers'’
150 WATER ST, PHONE 4367

Hubert Chown Hardware 
Jap-a-Lac Paint» and Varnlahee 
417 GEORGE ST. TEL. SIM

NICK DECARLO
"FUslering Contractor"

1U SOPHIA ST. 'PHONE 5526

HIGGIN’S HARDHARE

137 HUNTER ST. ‘PHONE 9676

McCannan A Sinclair
Real Estate and Insurance

140 SIM COE ST. PHONE 4346

PRATTEN HARDWARE

196 GEORGE ST. PHONE 1533

O. J. HAYWARD
"The Builder of Better Homes” 

THONE 3130

Grant A Loucks Co. Ltd. 
"Electrical Supplies"

418 GEORGE ST. PHONE 6145

Peterborough Lumber Co.
Lumber and Supplies

163 HUNTER ST. DIAL 4655

THOS. A. REHILL CO.
“Builders Supplies"

310 WOLFE ST. -PHONE 5401

SCARFE A CO. LTD.
Palate and Varnishes 

ISO HUNTER ST. DIAL 01

SMITH BROS.
• Decorators’* 

503-503 DOUGLAS AVI.



Weather
Fair; Not much change
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Churchill to Tell World of Sea Parley at 4 p.m. on Sunday
PRIME MINISTER REPORTS AT SPECIAL WAR CABINET SESSION, DINES WITH KINQ FOR REVIEW OF SITUATION AND SETS 4 PM. ON 24TH TO BROADCAST TO EMPIRE.

LONDON. Aug. 19— (CP). 
—Prime Minister Churchill 
returned home today from 
his Atlantic conference 
with President Roosevelt 
and. after a rousing greet
ing by street crowds, plung
ed Immediately Into the

task of reporting on what 
he had done.

He presided at a special 
meeting of the War Cab
inet, giving a detailed ac
count of his conversations 
with President Roosevelt 
and of the plans to step up

the tight against Hitlerism. 
He reported also on the 
world survey made by Bri
tish and United States ex
perts who attended the his
toric parleys at sea.

Next came luncheon with 
the King, at which the

Prime Minister gave His 
Majesty a letter from Presi
dent Roosevelt. On the 
ocean, Mr. Churchill had 
delivered to the President a 
message from the King.

The public at large must 
wait a few days for its ret

port direct from the Prime 
Minister. Mr. Churchill will 
broadcast next Sunday at 9 
p.m. (4 p m., E.D.T.l 

Mr. Churchill arrived In 
London in the morning by 
train from the port where 
he disembarked yesterday

from the battleship Prince 
of Wales. Despite the fact 
that the time of his arrival 
was kept secret hundreds of 
Britons were on hand.

Sleepy - eyed Cabinet 
CHURCHILL TO TELL 

(Continued on Page 2, Col 2)

Soviets, RAF Both Pound Germany
Japan Denies 
Americans 
Are Hostages

In Next Breath Warn 
They Cannot Stand 
U.S. Arms Sent Reds

TOKYO. Aug 19 (API—United 
Slates Ambassador Joseph drew 
said today that for a considerable 
period of time he had been -talking 
with the Japanese government con
cerning restrictions on Americans 
leaving Japan and other problems 
related to United States citizens."

The ambassador's statement came 
as Koh Iahll, cabinet information 
bureau spokesman, denied that the 
Japanese government Intends to 
hold Americans as hostages.

Supplementing press conference 
statements. Ishli declined to elabo
rate on What probems were related 
to the departure of Americans and 
other aliens, but Intimated they 
were not trade, political or other 
International Issues.

It was pointed out that new 
Home Office restrictions on foreign
ers' entry and residence, Issued Aug. 
15, applied to all aliens regardless 
of nationality and these were com
pared wtitr similar legislation of 
other countries. Including United 
States laws effective Sept. 1.

The Japanese spokesman said 
Japan could not remain indifferent 
to the shipment ci munitions by 
the United States ti) Soviet Russia 
by way of Vladivostok 
Suggest Delicacy

"We will keep peace In the 
JAPAN DENIES

(Conunued on Page 1 Column 2)

Green Grass Scores
Geneva Park.

Lake Couch'-chlng, Ont., 
Aug. 19 (CP).

K" NOLAND Is prepared to make 
*J use of her lush green grate If 
food supplies run low. says Prof. 
D. B. Johnstone-Wallace of Cor
nell University.

"We may find grass may play 
a very Important part in this 
war." Prof. Johnstone-Wallace 
told the Canadian Institute on 
Public Affaira last night. “Large 
factories are already producing 
dried grecs powder and it is being 
fed to animals. It will soon be fed 
to human beings if they are wise."

Prof. Johnstone-Wallace has 
eaten grass himself. Mixed half- 
and-half with flour and baked In
to soda scones, green grass is nu- 
tritous and tastes “really fine."

U.S. May Lei Reds Mess Ud
East Areas

Russian, Nazi Armies Bailie 
To Within 75 Miles — 
012nd Largest Soviet City

Germans Push Fresh Wedge To Dnieper
Russian 'Lost' Battalion Fight Clear
Many After 20 Days Encircled By Hun

MOSCOW, Aug. 19—(AP).—The Red Army, holding posi
tions to which it had dropped back in the last several days, 
fought fiercely today against a continuing German offensive 
stretching from the Lake Peipus region to Odessa.

Announcement last night of the abandonment of King!- 
sepp, 75 miles from Leningrad _

200,000

Out Of Army
No Selectees Over 28, 
Will Handpick 
Regular Army Troops

Red Harvest Safe
New York. Aug. 19 (AP). 

WfITH the Germans claiming 
*v possession of the Lower 

Ukraine as far east as the 
Dnieper River, the Moscow radio 
reiterated today a Soviet asser
tion that wheat and rye of that 
grain-rich region already had 
been harvested.

"All the grain had been gath
ered In the Zaparozhye region, in 
the Southern Ukraine, and in the 
Kuban, by August 1." the broad
caster said to a program heard 
here. “The Crimea completed 
reaping two weeks earlier than it 
did last year “

In addition to implying that the 
Invaders got none of this produce, 
the radio said collective and state 
farms of the USS R had grown 
more than 131,000.000 tons of 
grain this year.

Eskimo Suspect 

Squad Hail 

Their Judges

BELCHER ISLANDS. Aug. 19 — 
-(CP).—In a strange setting one of 
the strangest murder trials In Can
adian Juridlclal history opens to
morrow on this barren Island to 
Hudson Bay. Seven Eskimos, 
charged with the murder of nine 
of their own race in a religious 
quarrel, will stand trial to a court 
house that is nothing more than a 
large tent. Two of the accused are 
women. Pour of the nine who died 
were children.

The Judicial party, headed by Mr. 
Justice c. P. Plaxton of the On
tario Supreme Court, reached the 
fur trade post on the Island today 
after a Journey by schooner from 
Moose Factory. Ont. The trip, due 
to bad weather, occupied 13 days 
compared to the usual four or five, 
and at Great Whale River alone a 
week of travelling time was lost 
because of tog and storms.

About 50 Eskimos, representing 
one-third of the island's population, 
smilingly greeted the party on Its 
arrival and among them were those 
whose lives are at stake to the trial. 
Ablaykok, one of the accused men. 
greeted constable George Dexter af
fectionately .throwing arms around 
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
officer. Dexter was Ablaykok's 
custodian at Moose Factory follow
ing the Eskimo’s arrest in April. 
One Witness Dead.

For the first time the Judicial 
party learned of the death of Sarah 
Keytowlek, one of the witnesses.

Tthe woman, widow of or.e of 
the men slain in the religious out
break. died Aug. 5.

In addition to Ablaykok, the ac
cused are Peter Quarack. Charlie 
Ouylrack. Ales Apewokok, Peter 

ESKIMO SUSPECT
(Continued on Page 3 Column 4)

WASHINGTON, Aug. 19 (AP)— 
The United States War Depart
ment announced today that unless 
the International Situation Inter
feres. substantial numbers of select
ees and national guardsmen will be 
sent home after as little as 14 
months of service.

Approximately 330.400 men will 
be due for release from active ser
vice to 1941. trie department said, 
and to order that they may reach 
their homes prior to the Christmas 
holidays, their release will be ac
complished prior to Dec. 10.

The Department announced three 
priorities which would govern the 
release of guardsmen and selectees. 
Given first priority were dependen
cy and hardship oases. In second 
place were placed men 28 years of 
age and over on July 1, 1941. They 
would be released regardless of tihelr 
length c/f service but to the order 
to which their service began. Mar
ried men who desire discharge at 
the end of the originally set 12 
month's service were accorded" third 
priority. <

President Roosevelt Is empowered 
to extend the service of the army 
rank and file by 18 months under 
new legislation and most of those 
In uniform can expect to serve well 
past the original 13 months. The 
legislation also authorized release 
from service of some of the men.

Enlisted men of the regular army 
whose three-year term of services 
expires prior to Dec. 31 this year 
will be discharged unless they desire 
to re-enllst and are qualified to do, 
so.

Some time ago. Instructions were 
isued that soldiers in the regular 
army would not be allowed to re- 
enlfct unless they were non-com
missioned officers or had demon- 

U.B. MAY LET
(ConUnueij on Pane 3 column 3‘

Visiting the southern command, the King and Queen 
inspected the mechanized army In action- Her Majesty is 
shown here chatting with an R.A.F. officer during the 
manoeuvres.

War Stops Only Moscow's Visting

Air Delivery Vio S. Atlantic
U.S. Ferry Plan To Africa To Crimp Hun At Dakar

WASHINGTON. Aug. 19—(AP).— 
The United States promised Britain 
faster aerial aid in the Middle East 
today by establishing a South At
lantic ferry service to shuttle 
American warplanes to West Africa 
and thence to the front.

President Roosevelt's announce
ment that the service was being es
tablished was given two interpreta
tions:—

It represented an advance move
la neutralize the value of the French

base of Dakar If it should fall into 
German control and It foreshadowed 
a revival of major activity to the 
now generally quiet Mediterranean 
theatre of war.

The White House announcement 
last night laid stress on the value 
of the new ferry system, noting 
that “the importance of this line of 
communication between our country 

AIR DELIVERY
t Continued on Page 2, Column 1)

ThievesGetGems 

Germans Missed

TORONTO, Aug. 19 — (CP) - 
Diamonds saved when Germany in
vaded Belgium last year were stolen 
last night when thieves broke into 
the mid-town apartment of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Nunes Vaz.

A diamond technician who fled 
from Belgium at the time of the 
Invasion, Mr Nunes Vaz carried 
with him a few diamonds he had 
time to gather before the Germans 
came. Most of his diamonds were 
left behind, however.

Mr and Mrs. Nunes Vaz set their 
loss at about (2.000. Three platinum 
rings set with diamonds, a platinum 
wrist watch set with diamonds, a 
diamond brooch and other articles of 
Jewellery were taken.

Thieves who stole a typewriter and 
other articles from an apartment on 
the same street, occupied by Lieut. 
William P. Treschow of the Royal 
Norwegian Air Force, are In for a 
disappointment, as far as the type
writer Is concerned. It has a Nor
wegian keyboard.

By HENRY CASSIDY 
(Associated Press stall writer.)

MOSCOW. Aug. 19—(AP).—Mos
cow’s millions, who have been keep
ing an almost nightly rendezvous 
with German raiders for a month, 
have adjusted their lives to make 
the appointment as pleasant as pos
sible.

The most noticeable change to life 
In this capital has been the disrup
tion by the modem aerial visitors 
of the oenturlesyold Muscovite cus
tom of calling at the home of 
friends and passing the long even
ings drinking tea and talking.

Muscovites take It all with charac
teristic Slavic calm. Whether it be 
bombing or some other discomfort 
of war, they shrug their shoulders 
and say "nlchevo"—so what.
•Until the bombings began July 21 

the war had wrought comparatively

few changes in life to Moscow.
The capital was blacked out, a 

midnight curfew was established, 
rationing was introduced, patriotic 
posters appeared, and men march
ed away to war, but for those who 
stayed here the front seemed far 
away and In Moscow It was business 
as usual.

Bombings brought the aerial front 
to the capital.

The Metro, which Muscovites re
gard as the moet modern subway 
system in the world, took on new 
Importance as an air-raid shelter.

Since the bombings began trains 
have stopped running at 8 pm 
Children and women accompanying 
children are permitted to enter the 
stations at that ttpie to sleep In the 

WAR STOPS ONLY 
(Conunugd on Page a Column 1)

The Weather

British West
Germans Pour Guns 
To Ruhr, Rhine 
In Effort To Cut Raids

LONDON, Aug. 19 — (CP). — 
Royal Air Force planes ahot down 
eight German fighters over North
ern Prance to-day to a daylight 
fcllowup to powerful attacks over
night on the German cities of Col
ogne and Duisburg.

Six British fighter planes engag
ed In a large scale sweep against 
German objectives to France were 
missing, but the pilots of two were 
sale, authorities said.

Large fires were started at both 
Cologne and Duisburg.

Another group of bombers batter
ed the docks at Dunkirk in occupied 
France while fighter planes attack
ed Nazi airfields In Northern 
France.

Eight British planes were lost.
Reuters News Agency said that 

while the R.A.F. was over Western 
Germany, Russian planes attacked 
points In Eastern Germany.

Early to-day. watchers on the 
English coast reported large fires 
flared along the occupied French 
coast from Dunkirk to Boulogne af
ter a British raid on Channel ports 
end occupied territory farther In
land Watchers heard the crash of 
bombs then saw the flames rise. 
Raging Oil Fires

After the attack on Duisberg a 
great oil fire raged cm the west bank 
of the Rhine opposite the city’s In
land docks, the air ministry news 
service reported.

Load after load of Incendiaries 
and explosives were dropped on fac
tories and railways both at Duis
berg and Cologne.

Returning pilots reported many 
large fires were started to both cit
ies. One said that the Dqlsberg oil 
fire was "burning explosively with 
a heavy cloud of black smoke over 
It." and that the flames were visible 
for many miles.

Hie Service added that .the Ger
mans appeared to have brought up 
new defences for both the Ruhr 
and tihe Rhineland, with a fierce 
anti-aircraft fire rising from both 
sides of the river at Cologne.

One bomber was held to the glare 
of searchlights for a full hour.

During Sunday night, more than 
REDS MESS UP

(Continued on Page 6 column 4)

In the northwest sector, fol
lowed upon strategic re
treats from Smolensk, on the 
central front, and Nikolaev, In 
the southwest

The new line appeared to be firm
ly held under the Soviet command's 
tactics of keeping the Red Army in
tact to inflict the heaviest possible 
losses upon the invaders.

Today’s communique, without 
listing, positions, said only that 
battles continued during the night 
along the entire front.

■Soviet and German armies were 
reported, however, to be battling 
within 75 miles of Leningrad, 
Russia's second largest city, after 
the withdrawal from Kinglsepp. 
Pressure on Budyenny

Soviet abandonment of Kinglsepp, 
Inside Russia proper near the old 
Estonian bonder on toe Tallinn- 
Leningrad railway. Indicated the 
Germans were making freeh el-

-Oniy Mourners Attend 
Solemn Rites 
In English Town

SOMEWHERE IN BRITAIN, Aug. 
19—(CP Cable)—RL Hon. Arthur B. 
Purvis. Britain's biggest army buyer.

._____ , - __ and 21 companions killed in the
to"®2? **“ t,onnr crash of an Atlantic ferry aircraft 

SSÏw *-ppeyed ■ to„ b* Aug. 14 were buried In a common
and to th? !”ve cemeMry t0*:m zone de
fended by the aimy of Marshal 
Semeon Budyenny.

Marshal Semeon Timoshenko's 
forces, assigned to the central front

Polished oak coffins each bearing 
a plain brass nameplate and draped 
either in the Union Jack or the

„,v7”' _ V™. Stars and Stripes were lowered intowhich defends Moscow, have been th after the funeral nroces-
holdtog firmly and counter-attack 
Ing for days.

the grave after the funeral proces
sion which wound slowly through 
the streets of the hushed town. TheSoviet sources, said Russian night , “ hvthcrëi, nflunter-attacks were harasaine toe *Ue?“.w“ broken. by. the.rolecounter-attacks were harassing the 

Germans as they sought rent from 
day-long thrusts.

A front dispatch to the news
paper Izvestia said a Russian cav-

muffled drums and the drone of 
fighter aircraft overhead.

The coffins were carried on three 
Royal Air Force trucks from thepaper Izvestia said a Russian cav-

airy regiment routed two battalion, flank-
ed on one side by coffins bearingof Nazi SS troops and drove them 

back 10 miles In a nocturnalback io miles to a nocturnal as-sault. The horsemen, dismounting “?"SSL?.®?w t to.
tor battle, wore white aim bands 
to distinguishing themselves from 
the Germans to the dark.

The communique reported fierce 
fighting along the entire front as 
far sout.. as the Ukraine, where an
other German push has driven a 
deep wedge toward the Dnieper 
bend.

Moscow’s midnight communique 
credited Russia’s torpedo boats and 
bombers with ticking a German 
submarine and ,o transporte to 
the Baltic.

The capital had another air raid 
during the night. Official accounts 
said damage was insignificant.

The Soviet Information bureau 
continued to report wid spread oper
ations behind the Nazi lines by Rus
sian guerillas and "lost battalions" 
of the Red Army fighting their way 
one by one out of encirclement.

One Russian force of 520 men 
was said to have broken through re
cently to rejoin the main army after 
20 days of destructive operations 
behind German lines where the 
Nazis considered them trapped.

dlan victims and on the other by the 
American ferry pilota killed. The 
cortege was headed by a band and 
followed by an escort of aircrafts
men, ferry pilots and R.AF. officers.

The mourners, the only members 
SINGLE GRAVE *> 

(Continued on page 2. column 1)

The Examiner 
Barometer

Noon - - 29.12

Peterborough 
Temperatures

To-day:
Night low - 58
Noon - - 74

Yesterday: 
Highest - - 74
Lowest - - 43

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 73
Lowest - - 62

Last week's temperatures are 
considerably below those of the cor
responding period last year:

1941 1940
Weekly maximum ... 69 8 85.5
Weekly minimum ... 48.8 61.2
Weekly mean .......... 59.3 73 3
Weather Forecast:

Lower Lake Region sad Georgian Bay 
— Moderate to fresh west and north
west winds; fair to-night and Wednes
day; not much change in temperature.

Thursday: rah and moderately warm.
Northern Ontario — Occasional show

er* to-day. Wednesday: Freah north- 
met winds: clearing and cool.

Otta»s lnd Upper St. Lawrence 
Valleys— Moderate eouth-eeet to eouth- 
wset winds; mostly cloudy with scatter
ed shower». Wednesday : Moderate to 
ireeh west and north-weet winds: partly 
cloudy and comparatively cool. Thurs
day Fair.

lake Superior — Freeh north-weet 
winds; partly cloudy and rather cool; 
showers In northern and eastern dis
tricts. Wednesday: Moderate north-west 
winds: fair: not much change In tem
perature.

Errors and Rainy River — Mostly 
fair to-night and Wednesday: not much 
change In temperature.

Manitoba — Partly cloudy to-day and 
Wednw lay. with light scattered show
ers: not much change In temperature

Saskatchewan — Mostly fair to-day 
and Wednesday, with a few scattered 
showers; not much change In tempera
ture

Alberta — Meetly fair to-day and 
Wednesday; not much change In tem
perature. v

Find 7 Fire Dead 

In Dock Tragedy

BEDS RAID BERLIN
LONDON.— (CP)— The Moscow 

radio said today Soviet aircraft 
raided the Berlin district overnight 
hitting military and Industrial tar
gets with lncendisry and high ex
plosive bombs. “All Soviet planes 
returned safely to their bases," the 
announcer said.

Budgehny Must Hold
London. Aug. 19 (CP) 

A UTHORÎTATIVE sources said 
today that German occupa

tion of the Southern Ukraine west 
of the Dnieper River was not a 
death blow to Soviet Russia, but 
that if the Nazis succeeded to 
smashing Marshal Semeon Bu
denny's army the situation would 
be moet serious.

The ability of the Russians to 
hold on the east side of the broad 
river will depend, the sources 
said, on Budenny's Ingenuity in 
deploying his reserves. He must 
destroy five or six bridges between 
Kiev and the Black Sea, the 
sources said, and maintain a con
stant patrol along the Dnieper's 
east bsnk.

Should the Germans cross the 
river at one or two points, It was 
said, “there Is no other natural 
line of defence save the River Don, 
250 miles due east of Dn leper- 
opetrovsk."

4 Million Tons Of Axis ShipsNEW YORK, Aug. 19.—(AP). —
SidnaSdr<^eTwo TO°renmusto£ All Sunk—616,000 Tons Sent Down Since July 10
today as an aftermath of a blazing
inferno which swept a Brooklyn 
pier, eating up cargo and destroy
ing the Cuba mail line ship Panuco 
and numerous small craft, but an 
Investigator said the total death 
foil of the 11500.000 fire may never 
be known.

At least 55 persona were to hos
pitals seriously injured as a board 
of inquiry of the United States 

FIND 7 FIRE DEAD 
(Continued m Pig» 2, Column 1)

LONDON. Aug. 19—(CP).—The 
Admiralty announced to-day that 
approximately 4.007,000 tons of Axis 
shipping had been sunk, captured 
or scuttled from the start of the 
war to Aug. 16. Of this total, an 
announcement said. German tomes 
constituted 3.331,000 tons. Italian 
1.533.003 tons. Finnish 34000 and 
“useful to the enemy" 119000.

The figures include ship» sunk by 
air attack and 51 ships estimated 
st 300000 tons claimed sunk by the

Russians.
Axis losses since the last report 

was given July 10 were put st 616,- 
060 tons by an Admiralty spokes
man.

The Royal Air Force accounted 
for a large part of this figure in 
attacks on German shipping along 
the Norwegian, French and Neth
erlands coasts.

4 MILLION TONS 
(Continued • Page Â, anmmn *)
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Crowd Hails 
Churchill 
Back To Job ê

Besmish it*
tended the funeral of the lata John 

ay Burnett of Havelock, which waa held 
y In Kingston on Monday.

Pte Harold Richardson returned 
to Petawawa after spending the 
week-end rt hie home here.

Mr. and Mrs. George Edtrards 
Master Ronald Webb returned 

Smith's Falls after a week's visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. R. King, and 
relatives in Roeeneath and Peter
borough.

Miss jemima Jackson of Toronto
Is visiting with relatives In Hast
ings.

and Mrs. George Harkins.
" <* ».

Dry Milk and Cheddar For Britain
1

Station Is Thronged^
Despite Effort *

To Ctver Arrive^ ^
v V- w v Mbs. A Wright has returned to

LONDON. Aug. lb—(CP).—Prime her home" In OShasea after spending 
Minister Churchill arrived In Lon- a week with ». and Mti. Leo 
don today from his conferences at Rivard.
sea with President Roosevelt and Mrs. B. Hahn and Mia. E. P. 
was greeted by members of hie Cab- LUnegrover have left on an extend
ing and United States Ambassador ed visit with friends and rduttwi 
John o Winant. In Regina and Vancouver.

Despite the fact the time of his Misa Dorothy Wright. Oahawa. Is 
arrival was kept secret, hundreds of visiting Mr. and Mia. Lee Rivard. 
Britons crowded the station to meet Miss Berenice Dalnard at Belle-
the train bearing the Prime Minis 
1er Irom the port where he disem
barked yesterday from the battle
ship Prince of Wales.

Hie face beaming and his head 
wreathed In «moke from the cigar 
cl.*ped between his teeth. Mr. 
Churchill was one of the first to 
•tap fro"i the train.

r her pareni
and Mrs. John Dalnard.

Mrs. F. Green, K«t, Ohio, Is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. J. F. 
Jones.

Messrs. H. Mitchell, T. A. Cough- 
la» and H. Anderson of Hastings.
visited Petawawa last week.

— - — . - Misa May Shubert of Toronto has
wss expected to rmn.later'to ,q>ent the pub two weeks wWt Miss

the day to the War Cabinet on the 
details of his meeting with President 
Roosevelt—a meeting which the 
press said Hitler’s navy and air 
force had been unable t prevent 

Before he could leave the station, 
however. Mr. Churchill was sur
rounded by well-wishers, eager to 
clasp his hand. Among the first to 
reach his side waa his wife.

Mr. Winant was 
blocked out by the Cabinet members 
who swarmed around Mr. Churchill, 
but the Prime Minister spied him In 
the crowd, made hi» way to him and 

CROWD HAILS
(Continued on Page A Column 1>

Olive Goughian.

MORE ABOUT—

Japan Denies
Continued worn Page l

Havana Bomb 
Throwers 
Injure Dozen

Market Quotations
Cheese, Produce 

and Livestock
Toronto Stock Exchange

Btgcar * Crawford
MINING

MONTREAL PRODUCE 
MONTREAL. Aug. 1» — (CP). —

Produce market prices here Mon
day, as reported by the Dominion Anglo-Huronla 
Department of Agriculture follow: Arofield 

Butter. — First-grade creamery 
prints, Jobbing price. M to 3*He; 
first-grade solids, Jobbing price,
37% to Sle; Quebec No. 1 pesteur- 
tsed currant receipt price, Mtte;
No. 3, If He: No. 1 wholesale price,

HAVANA. Aug. 1JL—(Ap).—Hav- flHc; No. 3, 38He. Receipts: NU.

2 Stores And Factory 
Are Damaged; 
Motives Held Secret

Aunoir
Aldermac

Bear Ex. 
Buffalo Ank. 
Beatty

High Lew. 
171-7 — 

15 —
350-300 

OH 8H 
10H

. 300-425 
108-10

3.00 Tobum 
Teek Hughes 
Upper Canada 
Dohl 
Ventures 
Waite Am. 
Wright Har.

High.
MO

Low 3.00

104 100
8-0

440 —
4M — 
410 —

ana counted Its toll of Injured at 13 Cheese. — Western and Eastern
, . _______ ____ ... white, price to factory, Montrealto-day from terrorist bombings dellvery for current make. 15Hc
which damaged two shoe stores, a f.o.b.; Wait and East white, whoto- 
mlrror factory and • supply house, sale price, 16c. which price Is ap- 
sotne of them In Havana’s central plleable to cheese manufactured en
ahopplrg district.
' Police were silent ott possible mo
tives for toe bombing which oc
curred late last night, but said they 
sought a black sedan from which 
two men were reported to have 
been seen hurling explosives.

Premier Carlos Saladrtgas prom-

end after May 30, 1841, for ship
ment to the United Kingdom. Re
ceipts: 1.350 boxes.

Eggs.—Grade shipments ottering 
at A-laige. 35H to 36c: A-medlum. 
34H to 35c; pullete. 38Hc; B. 27H 
to 30c; C, 24c. Receipts: 822 case».

Potatoes—Quebec Whites, No. 1,rrenucr urui» otuaui igas pi uni- «-uwvuco—wusuee, ivu. *, uteirrmur|jâM
lsed strong steps by the government 01 to 31.25; No. 2, 75 to BSc; Ontario S™COuer
‘‘to meet this attack against order, and N3. No. 1, 11.36 to $1.30.

Bldgood 9 — inUUll|AIAk
Ban Metal* 10H-11H — Abitibi 70B —
Bankfleld 5-6 - «ro Abitibi Frfd 8-8%
Broulan 76 14 B A OU 10% 18
Bob Je 6% - ■ C Power A 13% 33
Bralome 11 10% ll Building Prod 14-14%
Calgary and Ed. 130 — Bathurst Prfd A 12%8-
Cheetervtlle 138 139 Brasilian Traction 7% —
Conlarium 129-129 Ban Telphone 148 147% 147%
Central Fat 186-188 Burlington Steel 9-9%
Coast copper 117B — Canada Cement 5% —
Can. Malartie 99 — Can Cement Frfd (8%B —
Castle Treth. 50 — Canada Packers 78-84
Davies Pet. 19 — Canada Malting 33-35
Dalhouale 28-38 Can Car & Found l%.7%
Dome 33 - Can O * F Prfd 33%B —
Eldorado 40-49 Can Cannera 5-7
East Malartie 223 220 223 Can Canner» A 184B —
Falconbridge 329-339 — Can Cannera B 8%-9% —
Francouer 49 — — Can Bud 4%B — —

SPRINOVILLE

China Is Topic 

WMS Meeting

temnorarUv Orient," ha said He eon teed ed that 
et. m-mhers Amcrlcan diplomacy "should have 

delicacy" In handling the tense Far 
Eastern situation.

Editorials In Japanese press ex
pressed concern ever US. aid to 
Russia. One newspaper, Chugat, 
said that "even If Britiab-Amerlcan 
supplies fall actually to reach the 
Soviet, the fact can not be over
looked that It (aid to Russia) has 
at least the effect of reinforcing 
Soviet troops to the Far Beat."

Mill's remarks on aid to Russ!» 
followed his comments on State 
Secretary Cordell Hull's statement 
that the Japanese had not given a 
satisfactory explanation concerning
their failure to let approximately Service opened a formal tovesUga 
100 United States ettiaens leave tlon of yesterday's tragedy 
Japan aboard the liner Frasldent -n* huik of toe 
Ooolldge.

The problem of permitting the 
Americans to leave the country 

upon “other ta-

At TOP here spray-processed milk is shown being packed 
in barrels tor shipment to Britain. Much of Britain's dairy 
land has been put under cultivation to produce vegetablee, 
so it Is up to the American cow to do her bit for democracy. 
BELOW, a shipment of cheese Is checked before shipment 
to Britain under the lend-lease act.

MORE ABOUT—

Find 7 Fire Dead
Continued trom Page 1 

Marine Inspection and Navigation

SPRING VILLE. Aug. 18—(INS).
—Mrs. Gilmore was hostess for the 
August meeting of the W-MA. held 
on Wednesday af ternoon.

Because this Is such a particular
ly busy time, the attendance waa hinged, he said, 
not as Jaige as usual, but a «plen- conveniences" In U.8.-Japan rela 
did program waa enjoyed. tlons. At first, he said, the U.S.

Mrs Staple» conducted the war- embassy had asked to send home 33 
ship period. For the September office is aboard the President Oeel- 

' meetiM the ladles of the Falrmount Idge, and the Japanee agreed. Later, 
•octoty wfil be guest, of SprtngvlUa however, the embase, asked that » 
and the meeting will be told at Mrs. great number of Americans be per
il tapie*' home. mltted to leave Japan on the tarns

Mrs. Shaw, who waa to charge of »hip. he said.* 'This was contrary .to a —*

Panuco still 
nobody knowsmouldered, holding 

how many victims.
Aa police strove to account for 

those definitely known to have been 
aboard the Panuco, they succeeded 
to boarding the stern to their search. 
They Issued the following tabulation :

No. 1 hold—four men safe, five 
missing ; No. 3 hold—17 men safe, 
three missing; No. 3 and No. 5 
holds—10 missing; No. 4 hold—nine 
missing. Except for No. 3 hold these

MORE ABOUT—

Eskimo Suspect
(Continued iron Page 1)

•ala and the women Akeevik and 
Mina. Majority of the slain Eski
mos were women and children who 
were driven out into the open list 
February and left to die of exposure 
in the enow.

Defence Counsel J. P. Madden has 
already announced he will plead In
sanity when Mina comes up for 
trial. The woman suffered » men
tal breakdown after her 
4Mb the outside world following her 
arrest sod was In Toronto for a 
time tor observation.

Police action In the case followed 
the receipt of fragmentary reports 
of violence via radio and R.CM.

Ufa and property.
The business houses wrecked were 

operated by Spaniards. Police 
found "V for Victory" cards among 
the bomb-strewn wreckage.

Hie first explosion was at the 
La Mode shoe store. . It shattered 
windows of the big El Canto de
partment store, another shoe store 
was the scene of the next blast. 
The mirror factory damages Is in 
Ensanche. a suburb. In Jesus Del 
Monte suburb s bathtub and sani
tary supply establishment wea dam
aged.

Cards found near the «cane of 
one explosion bore a portrait of An
tonio Oulteras, Leftist revolution
ary leader killed three years ago In 
a brush with Cuban soldiers. _

Frontenac Bush 

Swallows • 

Farmer's Wife

KINGSTON, Aug. 10 — (CP). — 
Search parties directed by the Pro
vincial Police from Kingston to-day 
were scouring the desolate country 

contact near Clear Lake, 35 miles north of 
here In Frontenac County, for Mr». 
George Macomlah, a farmer’s wife, 
who baa been missing since Sun
day.

The middle-aged woman disap
peared in the dense bush on Bun-

v th« devotion period, read the scrip- , „ T,h,, panuco'» own orsw. nut rimer steve- ,——■- — —— — l'.eiU Ui came, oniveria wvn suicV»» toseon, and her very helptul c^ida^êuMUm^î dorte working on toe vesel at the mv*“**u<* “>• «ubeetfuent to track her footprints deep In toe
talk which followed when she stress- »c»Pt- The Coolldge question Is wvjsuj* uu arrests. k,„>, h.,t .n ,\Jn. .h.

only one of principle to keeping PM*.talk which followed when she stress
ed toe folly of building people's 

. lives on shifting foundations such 
as worldly gain, pleasure, etc.

Mrs. Everson bad charge of a 
•(China" program which proved very 
helpful and informative. Mrs. H. 
Cstocart gave a reading. "We Are 
In Debt To China." Mia. Everson 
gave a brief summary of the life of 
Or. Mac lure and the farewell ad
dress which ha gave before return
ing to China. A reading was given 
by Mrs. Wtadrtm. Miss Schaeffer 
told of the economic situation in 
China, dealing with It from the 
standpoint of agriculture. Mrs.

promisee"

MORE a SOUT

HS. May Let

"As a matter of fact." said Assist
ant District Attorney Edward A. Hef- 
fernan. alter an all night Investiga
tion, “the actual number of dead may 
never be known."

Continued MORE ABOUT—

Air Delivery

; Chicago Porkers 

' Carve Heavier

bush, but all signa of the woman 
suddenly disappeared,

It Is understood that Mrs. Ma- 
eemlsh was dressed only in * light 
summer dress when she left her 
home at Hardwood Bay, at the head 
of Clear Lake. Since her disap
pearance the nights have been cold 
résidants tear she may have per
ished from exposure.

atretod sp shUhy which would wtsr- All UUIIVUIV CHICAGO, Aug. ie-(AF).-Ifsrani toalr appointment M non- rl" Wllftoiy „ weH-f#d porker» that semes to
continued Hern rage 1 market thaw days. Llveitock men

had specialist training. The gant said today the average weight of
standard la to he applied to men end strategic outpost, to Africa hog, mutated hart was the highest
who are 3$ yarn older older, toe cannot be overestimated." since August 1011
•announcement «aid, (Whether they Under the agreement concluded, They attributed the unusual

Mrs Wtodrim brought further 
thoughts on China.

Refreshments were served and a 
very pleasant social time waa en
joyed.
Personals

Mis* Kseie Johnston, of Hamil
ton, Visited her parents, Reave and 
Mrs. M. H. Johnston, tola week.

Mr, and Mrs Thomas Coutson.

the qualitiy of toe soldier ce active and then to the Middle East, 
duty" -------------------- --------------

MORE ABOUT—

Churchill To Tell
(Continued from Page 0)

To supplement toe farry service, 
Mr. Roosevelt added. Fan Ameri
can also la establishing a transport 
service covering toe same routes. 
This will carry spart aircraft parte 
or other essential Items and will be 
used for returning ferry personnel. 
The service, he added, likewise will 
be available for general commercial

US Cracks Down 

On Immigrants

____  ___________ ___________ WASHINGTON, Aug. 10—CAP).-
plentiful feed and response to gov- Only one-half of prospective Imml- 
emment urging* for greater live- (font* who seek admission to the 
stock production. The Government Vnlted States are being granted pér
ima been buying lard and pork, n>lt* under new and drastically-

MONTREAL GRAIN 
MONTREAL, Aug. It — (OF). — 

Cash grain: No. 1 Northern wheat, 
87c; No. 3. 55c; No. 3. 83c; extra No. 
3 C W. eats, 5SHe; No. 3 feed barley, 
64Hc; a bushel basis track.

Spring wheat flour—First patents. 
$5.60 to $8.75; seconds. $5.10 to 
$5.38; bakers' patents, $4.80 to $5; 
a barrel to 01-pound lute bate de
livered Montreal freight pointe.

Winter wheat flour. — Choice 
grades In oarlota, $4.80 to *4.70; 
broken lots, *4.80 to $4.80. White 
corn flour, a barrel In Jut* bags de
livered to the trade—In carlote, 
$7.60; In broken lots, $7.90; less 10c 
for cash.

MUlfeed—Bran, $25.38: Shorts, 
$36.26; middlings. $33.38; a ton, car- 
lot quantities, delivered to Montreal 
freight points.

Brewers' dried grain—Wholesale, 
$25 a ton; retail. *37 a ton.

Rolled oats—Bag of 80 pounds, 
delivered to toe trade, *3.18. Baled 
hay—Extra No. 3 timothy. *14.50; 
No. 3 timothy, $13.50 to 314; No. 3 
timothy, $12; a ten. f.o.b. Montreal.
TORONTO CHEESE

TORONTO, Aug. 1» — (CP). — 
Wholesalers offered cheese to re
tailers at unchanged prices today: 
New, large, white, 24%e; triplets, 
2Se; cuts. 25Hc. Old, large, white 
or colored, 38c; cuts, 28c.
TORONTO POULTRY 

TORONTO, Aug. 1» — (CP). — 
Poultry prices remained unchanged 
here today.
TORONTO PRODUCE

ment of Agriculture) today ware:
Eggs—Grade A-large, 37 to 38c; 

A-medlum. 38 to 37s; A-puUet, 32c; 
B, Ile; C. 27c.

Churning Cream—No. 1 lb. 38c 
f.o.b., 41c delivered; No. 3, lb. 35c 
fob., 38c delivered.

Mlllfeed.—Bran, $36; shorts, $37; 
middlings, *30.

Butter.—First grade «elide, 39c; 
second grade solids, 8*He.
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

TORONTO, Aug. 1* — (CP). — 
Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices

Gillies' Lake 
God's Lake 
Gunner 
OoMdale 
Hard Rock 
Home Oil 
Barker

4H - 
33-37H 
35 H - 
13-14 
78-80 

328 —
336-400

Can Steamships 
Can Steam Frfd 
Can Pacific 
Can Ind Ale A 
Can Paper 
Con Bakeries 
Con Min A Smelt

* 4%
25 24H
8H-6H 
2k - 
3H - 

138 - 
S7H 37

Holllnger 12% — Cockshutt Plow 5-5%
Hudson M 8k a 28-28 Consumers Gas iie% ua
Howey 21 30% 21 Can Vinegars, e%-7% <
Kerr Ad. 44» 440 Dtst Seagrams 33% —
Kirkland Lake 70 — Dorn Fdys A Steel 18-18%
Little L. Lac 185-80 Dom Bridge 34B —
Lamacque 470-500 Dam Steel B 7%-7%.
Malartie C.F. 138 134 Dom Stores 5 —
Steep Rock 180 177 188 Dom Tar A Chem 3%B —
Lakesboe IS 14% Finny Farmer O 33%-SS
Laps 9 — Fleet Aircraft 4% -
Mining Corp. 135 130 Ford of Can A 16% 16%
MacLeod Cock. 185 — Gen teel War» 65% —
Monets 35 — Goodyear Tire 71B —
McKenzie Red 106-8 Gyp Lima A A 3-3%
Madsen 65-68 Harding Carpets 3%-4
Me cuss 85-96 -TO Ham Bridge 3%-4
McIntyre 80S — — Hiram Walkers 41 43%

118H

1ST*

McWattera 
Nabob

12 — 
5T7k 38H

Hlr Walkers 
Imperial Oil

Wd 30
e%-eu

North Canada 28-30 — Imp Tobacco 12%-13%
Noranda 54% 54% — Inter Petroleum 13% 13%
O'Brien 155 145 146 Inter U. A 8%B —
Okalta 52-56 Inter U. B 10-16
Omega 14 - Laura Becord 10 —
Pen. Or. 180 — Loblaw A 18% -
Perron 146 — Loblaw B 34% 34%
Pioneer 345 — Maple Leaf 3 —
Pamour «8-100 Maple Leaf Pfd 6 8%
Premier 83% 80 91 Massey-Harris 3% -
Preston 330 318 Mont L H A P 31% -
Pickle Crew 306 — Moore Cap 45-48%
Paymastar 30 19 McColl-Frontenac 4% —
Powell Ryn. 75B — Nickel 14% -
St. Anthony 8 — Page Hershey 188-108
Merritt 81-4 Pressed Metals 7%-*%
Chromium M A R 18% B - Royalite OU 234-34
81 scoe 52-54 tend Paving 55-75
Bladen 35-11 Steel of Canda 88 —
San An tola 3(0. - Bilverwoedi Pfd 8%-7
Bud. Main 146-80 Union Gas 11% 11%
Sullivan 87 — United Steel 3% 1%
Sylvanlte 348 — — Westons 8-11%

18 V

34H

11H
3V

$8 50 ; 3, 1040. $* 36; S3, *10. $8.55.
heifers—4 . 820 lbs. |S 80; 11. 830, 

$8.75; SO, 850, *6 60; 13, 800. $1.50; 
10, 580, «8.28; 3, 850, *7.00.

Cows.—4, 1210 lbs. «7; 2, 1065,
*8.85; 12, 1180, $8.75; 6, 1180, «6.50; 
7. 1030. *8.35; 13. 1100, «8; 5, 1140, 
35.73; 5, 1130, *3.30 ; 3, 1180, *8.25; 
2. 930. $5; 3. 870, «4.60; 7, 803, $4.3»; 
6, 890. $4; 3, 880, «3.75.

Bulls.—8, 1450 lbs. $7; 7. 1400,

tatlons were 74% for October, 76% 
for December, and 80H cents a 
bushel for May futures.

Trading was also at a minimum 
to the coaraa grain pit, where only 
routine transactions took place 
•aide from a little eastern and local 
buying to barley.

were unchanged here today with 86.75 ; 5, 1170, $8.80; 3, 1080, 86.4ka «nllntsilnrr evcentlen. • DaacUaa 1 EV.J n.l.,«. * e/ua II_ »4I.

some for Great Britain under the 
Lend-Lease program.

The average hog that came to 
Chicago's market last week weighed 
288 pound» compared with 270 a

__ ___ ______ _ . ------------------ year ago. One day last week the
ol Stratford, were guests toll week members end high military officials use between the United States and average broke the 300 mark.
•of Mr*. H. Whitfield. Mrs. Whitfield we« « Africa. With thetr com bins overflowing ------------------- --------------
returned with them to Stratford. enA toem was united States Exact routes were net specified, but **”* » bumper crop waiting for har- the ground the applications 

Mi* Helen Staple» Is vacationing Ambassador John mint. 1 •- p “ vacauonw* Mrl Churchill, wearing a purple
Beatrice’Bryans,’ of Sunder- "J* SS ‘.“"JL1H1 ‘.L**1 «me of aetuiiT warfare.

it was said they were so arranged vest, the Midwest's swine producers 
they would not pass through any have Increased the average weight

tightened restrictions on entry of 
aliens.

Two official advisory committees 
on immigration, functioning only 
since mid-July, already have reject
ed outright 300 applications for 
visas, it was learned today.

The rejections were ordered on 
were

the following exceptions: Peach*, 
No, 1, 43H to 51c; domestic,, 3* to 
40c.

MONTREAL POULTRY
MONTREAL, Aug. 19 - (CP). — 

Poultry prices per pound to-day: 
Chickens, mllkfed. Grade A 34-35e: 
B 33-33; fresh fowls 33. Turkey» 
A 38; B 34.
BACON HOO PRICES

TORONTO. Aug. 18 — (CP) - 
Dressedwelehts were down ten cents 
at Hamiltim end Barrie and prices 
were unchanged at other bacon-hog 
markets reporting today.

LIvewetght—Chatham, *10. 
Dressedwelght.—Chatham, $13.70;

land, has been the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs H. Oa the art. Min Mayme Oath- 
cart returned home with her.

Min Alma Blaochetrd, of Peter
borough, la spending part of her 
vacation with her tister, Mrs. G. 
Whitfield.

Mr. H. Cstocart Is shipping an- 
otner car-load of cattle to Quebec.

MVKfc ABOUT—

Single Grave
Continued trom rage 1

of the public allowed to attend the 
burial, joined toe procession at the 
gates of the cemetery. While toe 
coffins were lowered to the flower- 
banked grave, R AF. officers and 
ferry pilots stood it attention.

The graveside service was opened 
by Sqdn Ldr. P Blrkett, R A F. 
Anglican chaplain, who paid tri
bute to the ferry pilots who died In 
the crash. Eulogising Mr. Purvis, 
he said he was "one wtoo meant 
much to Britain’s war effort and 
whose loss toe Empire can 111 af
ford to bear."

was the first to greet the Prime
Minister.

At this point a train full ot Lon
don commuters on the next track 
reoognleed toe Prime Minister 
“Three cheers for ». Churchill," 
yelled an aged man wearing striped 
pints and a win# collar. A hun
dred commutera burst into a rear.
». Churchill, puffing on a cigar 

characteristically clenched to his 
teeth, with his wife's arm through 
his. led m Impromptu procession up 
the platform.

Here hundred» of others who re
al lesd something unusual was up, 
burst Into cheering. The Prime 
Minister waved back, nodded and 
smiled. He wore a navel cap and 
bran-buttoned blue naval packet

MORE ABOUT—

MORE ABOUT-

submitted by potential Axis spies, Barrie. $14.50; Brantford. *14 plu»
_ propagandists cr fifth-columnlats, transportation; Hamilton. $14.80

more than 40 pounds since January, or by persons inimical to toe ns- delivered; Hull, «14: Kitchener,
tion'a defence or to the American *13.90 plus transportation: London,
form of government. «14.25 delivered; Stratford, $13.90

In addition, nearly one-half of all plus transportation.Torpedotrs Active

4 Million Tons
Continued nom Page 1

CAIRO Atw ia (»ws—'Tk.     toe other applications have been

torpedo plane* of the fleet air urm Official* predicted that 1941 loi*Sunday tight *nk a 6 ODO^Sî wouM be cooalderably leas ______ _____________ ______
merohantman. set a tanker afire than In past year. During toe first $u.eo to $11 75; good and choice 

There waa no new announcement and farad anothe- ahto ««round f1* I00011}* tht* ywr only 35,843 igo to 230 rail-run, $12.10, 
of British lone». Officials declined in a raid on an Axil oonvey of six lrmnl*rint1s..f0.r permaneht residence cattle, 100: cutter and common 
to go beyond toe report covering vessels protected by six deetroyns 1 toU1 5uot^1 cows. $6 $5 to *7 50: fanners. *5
June, which showed grand totals Injhe Central Mediterranean. oi 1S^7}4 ^so^'totaljed lo756Imm " to 18■ »tronS weight sausage bulla,

Fed Calves.—», 800 lbs. $11; 1$, 
670, 110.50; 8, 890, $10.23; 4, 830, 
$10; 2, 530, $9.35.

Stores-g, 830 Ibi. $8 75; 7, 630, 
«8.35; 33, 780. $8 : 30, 280, «8 10; 10, 
720, «7.75; 68. 500, *7.50; 4, 560, 
$7.30; $3, 610, 17; 31, 600, *8 ; 3, 470, 
*8.80.

Veal Calves —IS, 220 Its. II»; 3, 
1*0, $12.75; 14», 335, «12.80; 125. 310, 
*12 : 2, 170, *11.60; $7, 210, $11; $1, 
300, *10 ; 4. 130. 38.75 ; 3. 210, «8 80; 
11. 170, 59; 8, 185. $8; 78, 180, «7 SO, 
88, 308, «7; 34, 360. «6 SO.

Lambs—10, 83 lba. «12.28; 883, 81, 
$12; 135, 80, $11; $3, 81, $10; 8, 87, 
«9; 3, 51, $8.

Sheep—3. 180 lbs. *6.50; 38 133. 
38.35 ; 6, 180, $8; 6, 180, $8.60; 7, 
160. «5; 4, 140, $4; 4, 130, $3.50; », 
110, *3.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG, Aug, 18 — (OP). - 
Wheat futures pit was almost de
serted during toe flrat half hour of 
trading on Winnipeg Grain Ex
change today, and with a negligible

Chicago wheat prices were % to
% tower; Buenos Air* unchanged
at open.
yesterday's Quotation*. 

Wheat-
Open High low moss

Prey.
Close

Oct. . 75% 76 n 75 76%
DtO. . 77% 77% 74% 74% 77%
May . 81% 11% 80% 80% 11%

Otto-
Oct. . 43% 44% 41% 43% 43%
Dec. . 41% 41% 40% 41% 41%
Star . 41% 41% 40% 41% 41%

■trtof—
Oct. . 11% «% M% *0% Siv.
Dee. . SI ai SO *«% ai
May . aa M •1 81U as

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK 
BUFFALO, N Y.. Aug. 18—(API- 

Hogs, 300; 170 to 330 lb. trucked-tol volume of trade prices slipped % to
% cent lower as hedging sales out
weighed odd mill purchases. Quo-

Toke Over Homes
STOCKHOLM, Aug. 18—(AP). — 

The Germans are requisitioning 
private lodging to quarter soldiers 
in Western Norway, arousing bitter 
resentment of the Inhabitants, a 
correspondent of the newspaper 
Dagens Nyheter reported yesterday.

Even many small fsmiles were 
said to have been forced to give up 
two rooms to the Nazis. In Bergen 
alone 3,000 rooms were reported 
taken ever.

sunk during the war as follows: 13» merchantman, which__
British: 1,074 ships of 4,001,130 run aground on Lampedu* Island 

tons. after beta^ hit by * torpedo, was
Allied t 334 ships ef 1,498,017 tons, later art
Neutral: 138 ships of 1,004,141 tans.

- with

Wartime prie* are causing peo
ple of toe Netherlands Indies to cut 
down en coffee drinking.

The communique also said a raid 
by a large fonce of German Meeaer- 
sohmltt fighter-bomber* on ship
ping off Egypt yesterday was foiled 
by Tomahawk tighter».

Fraserville News

we. n eta | IVU8S JLUICJ Wait

ü3lS."lv MayJobsJops In Canada's Industry £««
long tunnels.

Nurses and militia are on duty 
and wake toe woman and children 
and send them home when the all- 
clear sounds.

- - - ......... The raids have become lighter
Swltaerland will level some of Its and more sporadic recently, prompt- 

foreete to make way fa crops. lng sarcastic comment* from the
crowds.

—* Russians who still Invito friends 
over fa toe evening make advance 
arrangements for air-raid shelter

mi Hgy Fmr 
Qtfctly with

KELLOGG’S

STHMA1

largest Increase In employment fa 
any month since first records were 
kept to 1920—May was the fifth 
month In a row in which the trend 
wsj upward—boosted Canada's offi
cial employment index to an all- 
time high of 133.0 at June 1.

The Dominion bureau of statistics 
reported last night that 1,531,814 
Canadians had industrial work at 

facilities. An alarm sounded one that date, compared with 1A51J23 
night recently while I wss having at May 1, •
dinner at a Russian friend's apart- "This gain of over 77,500 workers, 
mint. We went to the basement, or *J per cent, reflected the estab- 
where I found bunks already pte- lishment of a new all-time high In 
pared, like the cabin of a ship. industrial activity In the Dominion,'' 

Restaurants and theatres continue the bureau said, 
to operate, but close before the “Ordinarily toe expansion between 
hour when slr.rsld alarms usually May 1 and June 1 Is greater than

OTTAWA, Aug. 18—(CP). — The ployees higher at June I but the

crease to average earnings of indus
trial waiters. This wage survey was 
based on a comparison between

bureau also reported a slight to- 
‘ indus-
■ wu

comparison
earnings paid In the final week of 
May compared with the last week tf 
April.

"The May figure was hither by Mrs 
875 or 3.8 per eent. than that ol weeks

Min Dorothy Mcllroy of Keen* Is 
visiting relatives here.

Miss Audrey Lewers has been 
spending a couple of weeks with 
friends near Lindsay.

Miss Ethel Waterman of Peter
borough Is visiting this week at the 
home of Mr. snd Mrs. W. Water
man.

Mrs 8 Mctimoyle spent the 
week-end at the home of her sister, 
Mrs. Laura Prentiss In Brscebridge.

Miss Alms Hunter ol Peterbor
ough spent a couple of days at the 
home of her friend, Miss Jean 
Holden.

Miss Jean Bnelgrove has been 
visiting at the home ef her sister, 

R Ware, Carmel, for a couple

sound. Movies alas are open, show
ing newsreels from the front, 
patriotic shorts and full-length fea
tures.

6ports events, interrupted early to 
the war. have been resumed.

that between any other two consecu 
tive month» :.i the year," It added 
but the May 1-June 1 increase this 
season was "the largest advance re
corded (since 1830)."

Not only wes the number of em-

or April," the bureau said.
Earnings of the 1.528,154 employ

ees reported by 13,081 employers 
having 13 or more employees total
led 338.833,330 to the lut week of 
May and $36883,855 in the last week 
of April.

The employment Index figure ef 
1530—-based on toe 1836 average u 
100—compared with I45J to the 

n preeldin* month and 130.8 at June 1, 
- 1840. The previous high figure la 
I. June t had been 131» to 1*1».

"The seasonally corrected Index, 
Standing at 181.1 at May 1, rose to 
ltto at the date under review," the 
bureau reported.

Mr and Mrs E. Shortte and 
daughter of Belleville were Sunday 
visitors to the home of the latter's 
parents.

New Red Fighter
MOSCOW, Aug. 19—(API—The 

army organ Red Star reported to
day that a new model pursuit plane 
—described by test pilots u remark
able In speed, range and armament 
—wig being nut Into service with 
the Soviet Air Force.

Tomorrow,” the publication said, 
"these planes will be at the front."

*$60.
Calves. 50: veelere, good and 

choice, $14.50; common and medi
um. «8 50 to $13.

Sheen, 300: Spring lambs medium 
to good. *8 75 to 111; good to choice 
$11.50 and above: handy weight 
ewei to *8.
TORONTO LIVESTOCK

TORONTO, Aug. 89 — (CP). — 
Cattle trade was acflve up to mid- 
setslon today with steers and heif
ers and cows steady to 15 cents 
lower. No price was established on 
hogs. Unsold from yesterday was 
3,000 head of cattle.

Receipts reported by the Dominion 
Marketing Service were: Cattle, 
1.080; calves. *70; sheep and lambs. 
530; hogs. 1.000.

Butcher cowe sold at $5 to M 50 
with a few at $8.75; stocker» at 
$8 50 to $8; fed calves at *8 to $11, 
with butcher steers and heifers sell
ing at *7 38 to $8 75; weighty steers 
at 18 to $8.50; with choice at 18.78; 
bulls sold at «6.78 to $7, with bo
logna at IS 35 and veal calves at 
$12 50 to SIS. Fa choice and com
mon selling downward to $8; gran- 
ere at $8 50 to $7.

Lambs sold at $13 for good ewes 
and wethers and $10 to $11 tor 
bucks; sheep steady at $3 to $8.

Previous close on hogs vu $14.50 
to «14 80.
Representative Saks:

Heavy Steers—18. 1180 lbs *9.38; 
t, lie», *8 30; 3, 1080. $7 15.

Light Steers—3, M30 lbs. $8; 88, 
90% $8.71; 36, 6l0,f$8.80; 11, 100.

SALLY'S SALLIES
-------------------------1

Wave a *u}ar

- HAVE -fWO

/TAKE Hi

wh»t you have toFriends that you have to buy won > be wo
pay for
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« « « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » »
Mr Les Cavalier, of Ottawa, is 

the guest of his parents, on King 
street

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Ruth Walker. Crawford’s 

Orove, is holidaying at Bobcaygeon 
and Sturgeon Falls.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr Perry Edwards, of Ottawa, 

spent the week-end at his home 
here.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. H. Welch and 

daughter, of Toronto, are guests of 
Mr. Harold Morrow.

o o ♦
Miss Margaret Bateman, of Belle

ville, is visiting Miss Helen McGee. 
Water street.

- e ♦ ♦
Miss Margaret Lancaster. Stewart 

street, spent the week-end in Mont
real.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr and Mrs. C. R. Walton and

family, of Kingston, are spending 
two weeks at Deer Bay.

♦ ❖ S
Miss Marie Ryan, of Hamilton, is 

visiting her cousin, Mrs T Dineer,, 
Rubktge street

O O Q
Mrs W. E. Franks. Wi,., ..., eet, 

spent the week-end in Montreal, 
the guest of her sister. Mrs. T. E. 
Gatehouse.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Doreen Smith. Mi.-s Greta 

Todd and Miss Hilda Suddards have 
returned home from Cobourg where 
they spent their vacation.

» » »
Miss Clara Grisdale, of Hespeler, 

Is spending her vacation with her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. Grisdale. 
Water street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr and Mrs. Ayden Moore. Frank 

street have received a cable mes
sage from Great Britain saying that 
their son. Roy. is spending lus leave 
with relatives.

» o o
Mrs. John Richard Martyn. of 

Lock street, returned to the city to 
attend the funueral of Mr. A. Irwin 
She had been visiting her daugh
ters. Mrs. Hare Id D. Irwin. Mrs. J. 
T. Kane, and her son, Mr. John 
Martyn. of Detroit

❖ O
The Rev. A. L. and Mrs. Sisco, of 

Mtllbrook. have announced the en
gagement of their daughter. Della 
Mae. to Henry William, son of Mrs. 
Wentworth Gray of Mlllbrook. and 
the late Mr. Gray.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Harold ' Darling, 

Stewart street, have announced tot 
engagement of their eldest daugh
ter, Irma Ooreen, to Donald Angus 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
R. Richardson, George street south. 
Hie wedding is to take place early 
in September.

tee
Mr. and Mrs. Harold D. Irwin, 

returned by air from Los Angeles. 
Calif.. wi:c e they were vacationing 
to attend the funeral of Mr. A. Ir
win. who d:ed suddenly on August 
12. Mr. and Mrs. Irwin returned to 
their heme in Detroit on Saturday.

t ❖ v
Peterborough Y.W.C.A. Camp In- 

glestane, Stoney Lake, reports one 
of the largest attendances In Its 

"twenty-two years’ history. An aver
age of alxtiy has been maintained 
all summer and many have not been 
able to extend their holiday as they 
would like to. because of new camp
ers coining In. During the last two 
weeks of August the Camp Is being 
opened to mothers and younger 
children as well as business girls

O «■ ■»
Mrs. Mary Watters celebrated her 

eighty-second birthday at the home 
of her sister, Mrs. W. J. Young, on

Hewitt-Throop Wedding Party seed, donated by Gordon Thompson, 
was drawn tor and won by Mr. 
Brnest Breckenridge. Picnic lunches 
were aleo sold. Miss Daisy Bell, the 
president, extended a vote of thanks 
to Mr. and Mrs. Butler for the use 
of their home. The next meeting is 
being held at the home of Misses 
Jessie and Daisy BelL 

The stores who donated prises 
were Warnes jewellery. United 
Farmers’ Cooperative Services, Bale 
Bennett, Schneider Bros, Hsboco 
Stores, Millard’s Sporting Geode, 
Sullivan’s Music and Gift Shop, 
Pattenlck’s. M. E. Knox, Jeweller; 
Pratten’s Hardware, Dickson’s store, 
Woolworth’s, Zeller’s, Kresge’e, Met
ropolitan Stores, Campbell & Best, 
Turnbull’s Florist Shop, Mason’s 
Groceterias. Other prises were do
nated by Mr. A. Sayer and Mrs. R. 
F. Dyer, and the tarpaulins for the 
booths were donated by Mr. Hoyd 
Curtis.

DOROTHY

Bradley-LoCkie Bridal Party

DIX

ABOVE is the wedding party ot Miss Irene Throop and 
Mr. Norman Hewitt, whose marriage took place In Mark 
Street United Church on Saturday afternoon. From LEFT 
to RIGHT are Mr. Harold Hewitt, brother of the groom, 
best man; the groom and his bride, and Miss El va Throop, 
sister of the bride. mu Roy studio photo.>

rNervous Restless-
Cranky? Restless? 
Can’t sleep? Tire 
easily? Because of 
female functional 

“disorders” causing monthly dis
tress? Then try Lydia R Plnkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. Plnkham’s 
Compound Is well known for help
ing such weak, rundown, nervous 
conditions. Made In Canada. WORTH 
TRYING I Any drugstore.

Friday when a number of her friends 
called to offer her congratulations 
and gifts. A very pleasant evening 
was spent and a dainty lunch was 
wrved by Mrs. Young. Mrs. Wat
ters and her deceased husband will 
be remembered as proprietors of 
the Grand Hotel, and sold to the 
present oiyier. Mrs. Watters re
sides in Toronto with her daughter, 
but visits her sister every summer. 

❖ ❖ ❖
Recent guests of Mrs. A. E. John

ston, 66 Lee street, were Leading 
Aircraftsman Kenneth E. Johnston, 
RC-AJ., of No. 6 Flying School, 
Dunnville, Ont.; Mr. and Mrs. Ted 
Johnston. Toronto, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Bruce Bambardt, Hamilton.

❖ ❖ ❖
Mr. J. H. Jamison, of the Cana

dian Department Stores left on Sat
urday for Toronto, where he will 
attend the funeral of Mrs. Jamison’s 
father, the late Mr. T. S. Jennings, 
this afternoon.

❖ ❖ ❖
Mr. and Mrs. Henry F Ash. To

ronto, have announced the engage
ment of their daughter. Margaret 
Lowery to Mr. Alan Hartshome 
Heideman, son of Mr,, and Mrs. 
Robert C. Heideman, Peterborough. 
The marriage will take place quietly 
on September sixth, in St. Cyprian’s 
church, Toronto, at four o’clcok.

❖ ❖ ❖
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

J. G. Size at their cottage at Rice 
Lake were Mr. and Mrs. Milford 
McDowell, Aurora; Mrs. May Wal
ton Harris. Toronto; Mr. S. McClure 
and his daughter. Mi* A. McClure 
of the Indian Road School staff, 
Toronto.

❖ ❖ ❖
Flight Lieutenant Ralph Clark, 

son of Dr. and Mrs. D. W. Clark, 
who has been overseas for some 
time, has been returned to Canada 
for detail work in the Western 
Provinces. Dr. and Mrs. Clark visit
ed with their sen for a short time 
yesterday at Smith Falls on his 
way through.

❖ ❖ ❖
Dr. Keith Mcllroy. intern of To

ronto Western Hospital staff, spent 
Sunday with friends here. He re
cently returned from an extended 
motor trip to Vancouver, where he 
was the guest of the Staff -cf the

Vancouver General Hospital. En 
route he visited points of interest, 
including Yellowstone and Glacier 
National Park, Seattle, Victoria, 
Banff, Jasper National Farit, and 
the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minn. 

❖ ❖ ❖
Miss Marie Sullivan, R.N., of Buf

falo, is spending her vacation with 
her mother, Mrs. Gertrude Sullivan, 
McDonnel street.

❖ ❖ ❖
Peterborough Y.W.C.A. Camp has 

an honored guest this week, > Mrs. 
Rodrigues, of Georgetown, British 
Guiana. Mrs. Rodriguues, with a 
party of four others, is visiting a 
number of Y.^VC A ’s in Canada 
and attending conferences before 
returning to resume Association 
work.

Range Pals Hold 
Carnival In Aid 
Of War Victims

A carnival night when the entire 
proceeds were turned over to The 
Examiner Britsh War Victims’ Fund 
was held Friday evening by ihe 
Range Pals c-n the lawn of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Butler. There was a bingo 
tent, wheel-of-fortune, fish-pond, 
dog show', antique show and a for
tunetelling tent. A display of ihe 
club’s work for the year was also 
shown. A bag of number one clover

"fashions

REMNANT
SALE

WED. MORNING ONLY 
Here le a good chance to get use
ful length» of alike, woollen», cot
tons. ’» yard to 4 yards A real 
bargain, so come In early1

UPTOWN SILK SHOPPE

BUtHLER BROTHERS.
326 GEORGE WEDNESDAY MORNING PHONE 3680

BLADE BONE OUT lb.

Blade Roast I8c
SHORT

Rib Roast16 22c
PRIME BIB 

ROAST
lb.29c

SHOULDER 
VEAL CHOP

22c lb.

VÇAL PATTIES 
HAMBURG STEAK 20c
PORK LIVER Ig
SAUSAGE MEAT lb. 19C

BEEF
CUTTINGS 2,b* 39c

BUTT PORK

28 c lb.

RUMP
ROAST

23c

\
Z? 32 \

SIZES 10 to 20 !

MARRIAGE HARD SCHOOL, BUT 
MAKES PEOPLE INTERESTING 

Perhaps That la the Reason 
Young People Often Are Attracted 
To Those Who Are More ’'Under
standing.

♦ ♦ ♦
Deer Miss Dix—The other day one 

of your women correspondents as
serted that she discovered that mar
ried men are much mort Interesting 
than single men. She says that they 
are more cultured and more Inter
ested In things of world-wide Impor
tance than are the unmarried. I 
rise to the defense of the bachelor. 
As a matter of fact, I offer this 
same Indictment of single woman
hood. A man who Is not Interested 
In Jltterbugglng, who merely enjoys 
night clubs occasionally and doesn't 
care to live In them, and who Is 
culturally Inclined Is a total wash
out to the average girl. If there are 
any young, unmarried women who 
are interested In a discussion of 
Balkan politics, books, the theatre 
or voodooism In Haiti I have never 
met them or suspected their exis
tence If such exist, they would be 
Exhibit A In a museum. My experi
ence on the subject of married ver
sus unmarried women has been 
about this: If you ask a single 
girl to take a walk In the twilight 
she Is apt to think you are balmy. 
An evening at home discussing a 
book, sociological conditions or 
reading poetry over a botle of sherry 
and she calls up all her friends 
and weeps over the phone warning 
them away from the dire fate which 
has befallen her. Tell a single girl 
of the Kitty Foyle, white-collar 
type that you actually enjoy going 
to concerts and finding queer little 
restaurants with foreign food, and, 
worst of all, that you delight in 
writing poetry end trying to find 
some bequty In the abstract mean
ing of life, and It Is the firing squad 
for you against embattled feminini
ty’s war of polite ostracism.

I don't meant that I like women 
In leather Jackets and berets. I 
merely want to convey the Idea In 
my defense of single men that I 
like intelligent young women who 
find more meaning and enjoyment 
in a Spring hurdy-gurdy than a 
swing band; who can find aa much 
to fuss over in a dirty little gamin 
of the streets as a scrubbed and 
shining youngster in a beautifully 
appointed playroom; who enjoy the 
cartoon section of the daily paper, 
peruse the fashion section thor
oughly, but also know where the 
foreign news is and what It Is all 
about and don't think Yoeuke Mat- 
suoka Is a form of chow mein.

Of course. I’ll admit that the mar
ried man is more interesting to 
womee on the financial side because 
he has generally arrived in busi
ness and is able to offer more ex
pensive entertainment than his 
single brother, who is apt to be more 
vagabondlsh and less opulent. So 
what about It?

EDWARD.
♦ » ■»

Marriage Deflates Ego 
ANSWER—What, Indeed, unless 

the conclusion of your argument is 
that matrimony is a mill for pol
ishing up rough diamonds and that 
it makes both men and women more 
interesting. I think this la true, be
cause whatever else marriage does 
It deflates our ego, it broadens our 
understanding and sympathies and 
gives us experiences that are an 
education In themselves 

Boys and girls are seldom Inter
ested in anything but themselves. 
They don’t talk, they babble World 
affairs have no appeal for them. 
The only thing that matters Is what 
happens In their own little circles. 
They don't want to sit and think. 
They want to be up and doing.

The married, on the other hand, 
have recovered from their youth as 
they did from the measles. They are 
settled Mature They have had time 
to read and think, to study the 
great book ot humanity, and so If

In life. There Is an uprooting and 
shaking force at work, with side 
lsues of the subtle, bewildering 
and curious, to dramatise the ac
tivities and to postpone the myste
rious denouement into the distant 
future. Underneath are solid, de
pendable and enduring substrata 
promising stability and security 
despite vicissitude and hasard. En
joyment and fair fortune should 
follow.

A child bom on this day should 
be richly endowed with talents and 
abilities of a high and exceptional 
order. Its Inspired and subtle ge
nius may be fortified by reason.

Bridgenorth
Mrs. Bailey of St. Marys, 1» the 

guest of*her daughter, Mrs. Sam 
Bell.

Mr. W. N. Blewett has been able 
to return home from .Nicholls Hos
pital after a serious operation.

Mrs. Charles Holland and family, 
of Toronto, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Melville McWilliams.

ABOVE Is pictured the wedding party of 
Miss Gwyneth Joyce Lockle and Hector 
John Bradley, whose marriage took place 
In Knox United Church. From LEFT to 
RIGHT are: Mr. Philip Ristow and Mr. Ed

ward Sylvester, ushers; Mr. Robert Ballan- 
tyne, Toronto, cousin of the groom, best 
man; Mr. Hector Bradley and his bride; 
Miss Wanda Lockle, maid of honor; Miss 
Verna Bradley, bridesmaid: and Miss 
Wylma Lockle, soloist. (Cripp.’ studio Photo.i

Clarence Edwin Haig Weds 
Ruby Frances Brenton of Norham

moon. It doesn’t make you unhappy 
not to be Queen of England, so why 
worry about not being the office 
glamor girl?

DOROTHY DIX.

THE STARS 
SAY . . . .

WARKWORTH. Aug. 1» (ENS)— of the bride and Mrs. Bari Haig.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley mother of toe groom, received. The 
Brenton. Norham. was toe scene former In black crepe and Mrs. 
of a pretty wedding at two o’clock Haig In navy sheer, 
on Saturday afternoon, when then- The gift to the bride was a gold 
niece. Ruby Frances, lounger daugh- locket and chain; to the matron of 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bren- honor and pianist, compacts; to 
ton. Norham. was united In mar- -the flower girls, gold bracelets and 
riage to Clarence Edwin Haig. Ham- to toe best man a leather bill fold. RÛ GENEVIEVE KEMBLE
ilton. eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Later the happy couple left amkl ’
Earl Haig, CampbeUford. The Rev. showers of confetti and beet wishes **' 1 .........
Dr J. R. R. Cooper, Warkworto, for a motor trip, the bride travel- «■_. Wednesday Aurust 20
officiated. ling In a turquoise sheer wool en-

The bride, who was given in mar- semble with brown accessories. They 
riage by her father, looked lovely, will reside in Hamilton.
She wore 
blue net over

meet i
events of an unfotaeen and un- 

Bnénton" Trent" B’ridge^Mrs^Frro gleT-

or and Intrigue, hold sway in all

AN EXCITING, thriling, sur
prising and not - to - be - forgotten

a floor length gown of Out of town guests were Mrs. L. ^
iiw ...er taffeta, fashioned with McDonald, Mr. and Mns. Jack Cof- ‘

a sweetheart neckline; a floor length ley. Mr. and Mrs. Fired Waterson, ̂  iîïü’ÜlJS.
veil caught with a coronet of for- and Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Findlay,
get-me-nots Her bouquet was of Hamilton Mr. and Mia. Harold
roses, gladioli and baby’s breath.

Mrs. Clifford Findlay, of Hamil- Ferguson. Fenella; Mr. and Mrs. 
ton. was matron of honor, wearing George Brcadwoito. Roseneato; ™ “ ““
a floor length gown of printed white Mrs. Addle Gumming, Norwood; — . romantic’ emotional6 even
sheer and a wreath of white flowers Mr. and Mrs. Earl Haig and family. ““ ’
to her hair. She carried a bouquet Mr. and Mrs. Dean Haig. Mrs. Ad- Crb“
of gladioli. dlscn Haig. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas |t _

Jean and Joy Haig, twin sisters Craighead. Mr. and Mrs Petoertck. 2™$ » vt-rM
ot toe groom, were flower girls. They Mr. and Mrs. Willis Stevens. Miss !£* „™L£
wore floor length frocks of yellow Ona Arnold and Miss Mabel John-organdie with matching halos and «m. CampbeUford; the Rev. and g°tod oyerwheto_tltom.- TWe to
carried bouquets of gladioli. Mrs. J. R. R. Cooper. Misses Puuline

The ceremony was performed on Johnston, Leah Mallory and Bess telleetual ™ ernouiori01 relations 
the porch, which was beautifully Grant, Workworth. o
decorated with pink and white Previous to her marriage the 
streamers, white bells and banked bride was given a linen shower 
with a profusion of summer flowers, by a number of girl friends at the 

Following the ceremony the guests heme of Mrs. W. Grant, Norham. At 
repaired to the attractively decor- the White School a large number 
ated dining room where a daintty of friends gathered and presented 
buffet lunon was served by the her with a cabinet containing fifty 
Misses Pauline Johnston, Bess pieces of flatware and at the Parish 
Grant, Doris Poole and Leah Mai- Hall, CampbeUford, a mlsoeUaneoue 
lory. Mrs. Clarence Brenton, mother shower.

NEVER MSK. | 
UNDIE ODOR-1

AIL DAINTY 
WOMEN ARE

Lux Daily 
Dippers

If you «at to Be 
popular. I mb—her 

"7 that today's andiee ehould meter bm 
y worn again tomorrow without a dip 
f in Lax. For ondir. abrorb per.pire- 

lion which quickly loads to horrid 
“undie odor." Dip undies to Lax 
rvccy night when yon lake iheto si. 
Lux removes peespieslion—prevents 
odor. Join Ihe Deily Dipper, end keep 
your undies dntoty and new looking I

FOE DA/HT/HESS-

vi*

A lever

they really have any minds and she wants to be alone and able to 
hearts they are as much superior do what she wants to do some- 
as companions to toys and girls as times Instead of what she is bidden 
a meUow, ripe apple Is to a hard, to do by you.
knotty, green one.

Marriage may be a hard school, 
but it certainly does turn out some 
swell post-graduates.

Cutting Apron Strings 
Dear Miss Dix—I have a daugh

ter almost 13 who has always been

Recognize her right to herself. 
Give her a reasonable amount of 
liberty and you wUl keep her, and 
you will grow into that most beau
tiful of all relationships — mother 
and daughter friendship. Keep her 
a prisoner and she will break away 
from you as soon as she can and

very obedient and good. Lately she ^ee* toward you as every prisoner 
has on a few occasions gone out ,eels toward their JaUer. 
to play and been away from me 
for a couple of hours. When I asked Wnat About Envy. 
for an explanation of this she said Dear Miss Dix—Have you any 
she took a nice, long walk. This panacea for envy? A new girl has 
worries me. Not that I suspect her started working in our office and 
ot doing anything wrong, but how when I look at her I am utterly 
am I to watch over her if I don’t miserable She is married to a 
know where she is all the time? swell-looking fellow who seems to 
How does one get around this, glv- adore her and she is Just working 
tog a girl her liberty, but not at because she got tired ot staying 
too great a cost? at home Every week she goes to

ANXIOUS MOTHER. the best beauty parlors and gets all 
o O e fixed up. She has lovely clothes and

ANSWER—There are a lot of her family gives her fur costs and 
things in rearing children that you diamond watches for presents. Be- 
can't get around. You simply have sides, she is good-looking and quick- 
to face them and go through with wltted. TJie other girls in the office 
them, and trust to God as to how feel as I do. We can't compete with 
they turn out. such glamor. Can you give us any

One of these problems Is when suggestions that will help Us? 
to cut the apron strings and start SECOND FIDDLE,
a child out In life on Its own. That » ♦ o
time has come to you now. Your ANSWER—The only weapon with
little girl has shown you that she which you can fight envy Is to ac
ts tired of being babied, tired of quire a philosophy that will enable 
being held by the hand; that she you to see how foolish It is to make 
wants some personal liberty; that yourself miserable crying for the

■Pattenick's

Wed. Morning Specials
441LADIES’ SATIN STRIPE

CELASUEDE SLIPS
Tearose and white in sizes 14 to 42. Twin seams’ 
lor extra wear. Wed. Morning only. Each

1060 PAIRS ALL SILK

Crepe Hose
Mock fashioned seams Many 
popular shades in all sizes. Sub
standards of 49c lines. Wed. 
Morning Only ..............................

Only 3 pairs to each customer

Rexoleum
Floor Mots

Popular size, good wearing first quality Mats that
are regular 19c each. Wed. Morning only. Each.......

Bargain Basement Special 13c
PATTENICKS

Wear your heart on your peas
ant Jumper. Large heart pockets 
are decorative as well as very use
ful on this smart sti/le. Every girl 
will want this button back jumper 
this Fall, and the wisest cnes will 
make theirs now to be ready for 
back to school or town The fitted 
bodice makes your waistline almost 
disappear. The tailored shirt blouse 
Is included in this easy-to-use pat
tern and is the perfect compliment 
to this becoming Jumper.

Style No 2932 is designed for 
sites 10. 12. 14. 16. 18 and 20 Size 
16 requires 3 yards of 39-inoh fabric 
for Jumper; 1*4 yards for blouse.
Pattern oumoer ......... ..............
Size ......... ............................
Mv Name ..............................................

Address .......................................

I enclose^ 30c for onstage 
1 ?---------------- )------------------------

fgOM THF &*C-
M0 ***#*’

impfste-

ggA/Mf

SWELL TASTE. 
'* y/TAL 

MUBtSHAAEKT. 
EASY TO DHfESr, 
—WHO COULD 
ASK FOB AWE?

"SLrîîSr/ M i
< jL taste! J

/ COOLS—AMO / 
DO—ASK FOB 

\ MOBS OF THESE 
I SCBUAAPnOUS 

HUT-SWEET 
SBAFE’HUTS!

»-s,

U I
1
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Defense Drivers
"Defense Drivers" is the fitting title 

for the motorist in the United States 
who has learned consideration of the 
safety of others and jwho in every way 
possible is attempting to provide more 
oil and gasoline for Great Britain and 
for great defense program of the United 
States. He is really the nation's defense 
against highway casualties. He is the 
backbone of that country’s national de
fense drive against gasoline waste.

What a grand idea and what a chal
lenge for Canadian drivers. Gasoline 
rations or restrictions upon fuel sales 
will hold no dismay for him, since limits 
upon gas used would be directed solely 
against wasteful driving practices.

Emanating from government agen
cies, safety agencies and gasoline and 
automobile companies has been a steady 
flow of "good driver” information and at 
the same time drivers are being advised 
qver the radio, by street signs, gasoline 
station placards and nswspaper adver
tisements and articles how to get more 
mileage out of every gallon of gasoline. 
Highway accidents every week continue 
to take their toll of Canada’s manhood 
and womanhood although since gasoline 
restrictions were put on these have de
creased. However, the weekly toll still 
attests to driving practices which burn 
up the gasoline recklessly.

A lot has been heard about gasoline 
rationing but many today are of the 
opinion after seeing the restrictions in 
force for a month that gasoline ration
ing properly administered might provide 
an instance in which the Just need not 
suffer with the unjust. For the motorist 
who has schooled himself in the tech
nique of relaxed driving in order to 
play safe can get twice as much mileage 
from his gasoline as the driver who 
speeds, jams on his brakes or leaps to 
the fore at every traffic signal.

If rationing comes to Canada it will 
place a premium on good driving and at 
the same time Jt penalizes the careless. 
What better time can there be than 
right now for every Canadian motorist 
to become a "Defense Driver” and thus 
see that England gets the much needed 
gasoline and oil as well as protecting 
Canada's manhood and womanhood 
from unnecessary accidents 

* ►

Spending Project
Peterborough’s municipal authorities 

are beginning to encounter difficulty in 
avoiding capital expenditure involving 
the borrowing of money by the issuing
of debentures.

War time Industry is attracting an in
creasing number of new residents for 
whom public services, nearing capacity, 
have to be extended. The property 
committee of the council is facing the 
need of a new Incinerator that will cost 
in excess of $40,000, and the Utilities 
Commission is planning an additional 
trunk main down Bethune Street from 
Park Hill Road to Sherbrooke Street, 
and ultimately from the pumping sta
tion to Perry Street. An initial expen
diture of $50,000 is mentioned for this 
project in its first year’s building, to be 
finished to three years.

The policy of paying as you go was 
adopted at the beginning of the depres
sion, and one council after another has 
carried it along perhaps not wisely but 
too well, considering now public work 
which Could have been done at lower 
costs of material and labor. If permis
sion is given to the Utilities Commission 
to undertake its new water main, for 
which there is a growing necessity, as 
evidenced by the Commission's appeal 
to householders at the end of June to 
suspend the watering of lawns until eve
nings and during the night, the annual 
payment of debentures charges would be 
met out of the water service rates.

Presumably official permission will be 
given to both these projects for the rea
son that their need has been accentuat
ed by war time conditions of an increas
ed population with many new houses 
requiring the accommodation provided 
by public utilities.

A Significant Warning
One of the most significant warnings 

to be uttered for sometime by a re
sponsible person was tirat-seuqped Sat
urday by D. F. Skelton of the staff of the 
Bank of Canada when he declared that 
Canada was facing a serious shortage of 
war materials. Twit is a situation that 
Will require the lest thought and the

most serious counsel available to the 
Federal Government.'

It has arisen, of course, from per
fectly natural causes.

Many families whose incomes were 
cut off completely or reduced to the bare 
necessities of life during the long per
iod of depression are solvent again. Un
employment has been swallowed up by 
the demands of war Industries and 
thousands of Canadians find themselves 
in a position to put into their homes 
some of the semi-luxuries that common 
usage has almost given the status of 
necessities. Their more fortunate neigh
bors have had automobiles and radios 
and electric appliances for years and 
now that the family budget 1s in shape 
to justify a little extra expenditure these 
families feel that they entitled to some 
of the comforts that they have long 
wanted but have, up to now, been un
able to provide. That desire is easy to 
understand and sympathize with but 
unfortunately it is creating a demand 
for a lot of materials that are needed 
in providing the munitions of war and 
if that demand is allowed to operate at 
its present rate Canfcda is bound to ar
rive at the shortage that Mr. Skelton 
predicts.

It is a condition that will have to be 
dealt with and without delay. It will 
take firmness and decision once a 
policy is arrived at and possibly the 
measures taken to preevnt a bottle
neck in the supply of necessary war 
materials will not be popular with those 
chiefly affected. But the needs of Can
ada’s war effort must come before every 
other consideration. That should be 
the yardstick by which the Government" 
will measure its action in preventing the 
shortage that has been predicted.

Bringing The Convoys Home
The aircraft of the coastal command 

have escorted over 5,000 convoys since 
the war began, surely a most notable ac
complishment- As the battle of the At
lantic quickens the number of convoys 
brought safely in grows daily larger. 
This means that aircraft must fly at all 
hours of daylight and most of the night. 
And it is hard, monotonous flying — 
sometimes only 90 or 100 feet above the 
sea if visibility is bad. At other times, 
when clouds are high and there is no sea 
mist, Coastal Command pilots can go up 
to 1,500 feet. If they are higher than 
that it is extremely difficult to spot the 
feather of a periscope, the streak of oil 
that marks the presence of a U-boat, or 
the dot on the sea which may be a life
boat or survivors from a torpedoed ship.

U-boats have been sighted by the 
Coastal Command on nearly 300 occa
sions since the war began and some
thing like 200 attacks have been made. 
Sighting is the important thing. The 
minute a U-boat’s position is known, it 
Is pinned down. Aircrafts and warships 
know the areas to search on succeeding 
days, and there have been cases where 
U-boats have been kept down to the 
limit of their .endurance, and have then 
been compelled to surface and surren
der.

Britain, handicapped by not suffi, 
cient number of destroyers for policing 
the High Seas, has been forced to rely 
more and more upon her Sunderland 
flying boats. In the Great War she had 
the help of the French, Italian and Am
erican fleets and she herself had a much 
larger destroyer fleet. But this time, 
fighting alone, her Sunderlands are fill
ing the breach caused by France ceasing 
to fight.

The day’s work for the crew of a Sun
derland flying boat begins with dinghies 
tugging across the bays in blackness be
fore dawn nosing their way alongside 
big flying moats moored to rubber buoys. 
The captains go aboard; crews are 
ready; engines are "doped” for easy 
starting, and one by one they roar into 
life and soon disappear safely away on 
their fifteen hours’ flights and another 
day in the Battle of the Atlantic has 
begun.

The Sunderlands wing their way 
steadily seawards through darkness. The 
captains fly by their instruments—dim
ly seen by tiny lights on a dancing panel. 
They may pass incoming boats escorting 
a convoy or perhaps Catalinas newly ar
rived from the United States and known 
to the R.A.F. as “Roosevelt Babies” 
whose great range will add tremendous
ly to safety of the convoys also coming 
from America with food, ammunition 
and more aircraft.

Gradually the darkness lifts. The 
pilots scan the sea until the convoy is 
located. Signals are exchanged be
tween the convoys and the escorting 
warships and for the rest of the day 
the seamen in those ships may relax for 
they know although they do not often 
see them, the Sunderlands are sys
tematically sweeping the sea around 
them, making sure that no U-boat dare 
show its presence by periscope or tor
pedo.

Yes it Is a great work the Sunderlands 
are doing but in spite of this ceaseless 
vigilance, ships are ldst on the Atlantic 
but here again the Coast Command

plays an important part for they direct 
other boats to seamen drifting and at 
the same time give protection to those 
engaged in rescue. The flying boats also 
carry tins of food and water enough for 
two-days’ rations for 20 men and these 
are dropped to the boats or rafts with 
navigation instruments and charts 
marked with a course to the nearest 
land.

» »

Beating The Regulations
An old bt-seball story has it that the 

late John J. McGraw used to throw 
copies of the new rules to his club, the 
New York Giants each spring with the 
remark, “There's the new rules, boys. Let 
us see how we can beat them.” Unfor. 
tunately that seems to be the attitude in 
which many Canadians have received 
the gasoline conservation regulations. 
Instead of accepting the spirit of this 
official attempt to conserve much-need
ed gasoline there are far too many folk 
who seek ways and means of circum
venting the regulations. For example 
Peterborough drivers who fail to get a 
supply of gasoline before 7 o'clock day
light saving time which is the official 
deadline here drive out to pumps in the 
country where standard time is the pre
vailing system and fill up without diffi
culty. Similarly Havelock motorists gain 
an extra hour for fuel replenishment by 
driving six miles over to Norwood and 
thus take advantage of the fact that 
the latter village operates on standard 
time. The rule against carrying extra 
gasoline in containers as a reserve fuel 
supply is widely ignored too. It is safe 
to say. that few automobiles pulling out 
from the northern resorts last Sunday 
and heading for the border failed to 
carry extra gasoline- As for the sugges
tion that slower driving should be adopt
ed it Is to be feared that only the occa
sional driver is systematically following 
the request to cut dowft the speed and 
thus save gasoline. It is a striking com
mentary that folk will paste a V for Vic
tory sticker on the windshield of their 
automobiles and then cut loose on the 
highway at a rate that not only Ignores 
the 40-mlle-an-hour clip but that makes 
the legal limit of 50 miles look like the 
speed of a tortoise.

f »

NOTE AND COMMENT
Driving at 40 miles an hour will not 

only save gas; it is also likely to save 
lives. ,

One trouble with* the Russian war 
news is that it involves a loj of names 
that are tougher than a tank trap to 
negotiate.

The Toronto ball’club won three out 
of four games over the week-end. If 
there wasn’t a war on that would be 
front page stuff.

A crowd of 135,000 people watched a 
boxing show in Milwaukee. The explan
ation lies in the fact that the affair was 
free.

Germans report the launching of a 
new battleship of the Bismarck type. 
British tars will hope for a speedy look 
at the new craft.

D. A. Skelton, secretary of research of 
the Bank of Canada, warns that Canada 
faces acute shortage of war materials. 
A warning of that nature from such a 
sources Justifies immediate alid serious 
attention.

It Is reported that the Nazis have or
dered skis for winter use. That Russian 
campaign doesn’t look the same push
over to the German strategists as it ap
peared in June.

The Quebec Federation of Labor is 
patriotic enough. It objects to the law 
requiring those who want to buy alco
holic beverages on Sunday to purchase a 
meal, declaring that such a regulation is 
wasting food that is needed in England

Toronto firemen were called out when 
a roast of beef caught fire. The blaze 
must have been in the Rosedale section. 
Only a millionaire could afford a chunk 
of beef big enough to cause sufficient 
fire to justify calling for assistance.

NIGHT OF THE MOON

This is a night of the Moon when her 
phosperlc whiteness

Traces a shimmering pathway on 
rivers and sea,

Touches the dew on the grass with 
elusory brightness,

Patterns the floor of the pine-wood 
with strange filigree.

Night of the Moon with indefinable 
longing,

Loves that are gone flit near — will 
they pass me by?

Fragments of memory surge in their 
misty- thronging,

Blurred like the stars that pale in the 
silvered sky.

—irmina Carpenter Holland-

Cult of Exercise 
Is It A Cure-All 
Or a Passing Fad

By SAMVEL MARCHBANKS 
NOWADAYS we all believe that ex-
' erclse is good for us, even If we 

cannot be persuaded to take any. Our 
forefathers would have been amazed 
by such an idea. It is doubtful if 
they would have known what was 
meant by exercise. They rode horses 
for hours at a time; they thought 
nothing of walking ten miles in an 
afternoon and the same distance In 
the evening. They ploughed, god cut 
down trees, and pulled out the 
stumps, but exercise—no, no—they 
would have thought it as dangerous 
as sleeping with a bedroom window 
open, which was a sure way to get 
pneumonia, or "lnflamation of the 
lungs."

Fashions in medicine change, as 
do fashions in everything else. In 
out grandfathers’ time purging was 
tht popular cure for everything. 
Whatever 111 a patient might have, or 
whatever medicine was prescribed for 
it, the first thing to be done was to 
purge him thoroughly with « violent 
dose of castor oil, or senna, or squills 
or some other nauseous mess; In the 
case of intestinal ailments, such as 
appendicitis, this was often, enough 
to kill the patient, who was then 
said to have died of "lnflamation of 
the bowels." Unty very recently, the 
modern counterpirt of the purge was 
"plenty of fresh air and exercise." 
But it must be said for the exercise 
prescription that it kills the patient 
in fewer cases than the purge, and 
In some ailments it may be positive
ly beneficial.

• e • •
A great deal of the credit for pop

ularizing exercise must be given to 
the enterprising American publisher, 
Bernarr Macfadden. He founded the 
magazine, "Physical Culture," early 
In the present century, and gained a 
wide following on this continent. 
Macfadden practised what he preach
ed. He -claimed that, as a youth, he 
had had consumption, and that doc
tors had despaired of his recovery; 
he cured himself by a rigorous course 
of physical exercise, cold baths, and 
lasts. He frequently published pic
tures of himself, "Before" and "After"; 
the former showed an emaciated, 
stoop-shouldered youth, a very spec
tre of famine; the latter showed the 
familiar figure of Bernarr Macfadden 
in a leopard-skin loincloth, his bl- 
ceps bulging and a look of determin
ed health upon his face. The only 
trouble about those pictures was that 
the face of the first figure had been 
so disfigured in the photographic 
plate that It was Impossible to say 
with any certainty that it was a pic
ture of Bernarr Macfadden.

In the pages of "Physical Cultive" 
Macfadden sang loud and clear the 
praises of the healthy life, and the 
popularity of the magazine grew by 
leaps and bounds. The early issues 
make entertaining reading. One con
tains an article in which several stage 
favorites of the day tell of their de
votion to the outdoor life; John Drew, 
an uncle of the famous Barrymores 
and one of the handsomest men of 
his day, ascribed his charm to his 
habit of running in Central Park 
every morning; ribald friends are 
said to have twitted him about this, 
asking If he did his running on the 
way home from the famous parties at 
which he was an enthusiastic attend
ant. Paderewski wrote a piece for 
"Physical Culture" In which he at
tributed his skill as a pianist to his 
devotion to - exercise. It was Obvious 
to the readers of the magazine that 
there was no salvation save by calis
thenics. and physical jerks and the 
daily dozen came Into being.

• • ♦ •
Macfadden wrote much of the 

magazine himself. In the first Issues 
there is a serial from his hand which 
exposes the evils of tlght-laclng. A 
girl's romance Is ruined because her 
mother has forced, her into fashion
able corsets, and her fiancee refuses 
to accept a bride whom he harshly 
declares to be incapable of the func
tions of a woman. It seems that 
tlght-laclng was as fatal to romance 
as halitosis la today. As well as fea
ture articles and fiction, "Physical 
Culture" published systems of exer- 
cli.es. Illustrated by pictures of young 
at men In bloomers and black stock
ings. No part or function of the hu
mer. body was neglected. There were 
exercises for - the thyroid gland, to 
develop the bust, to increase the 
growth of the hair, and to purify the 
blood. Some of these exercises re
quired special apparatus, and this 
was supplied by the Macfadden Pub
lishing Company upon receipt of a 
money-order. Health paid, and Mac- 
faaden became rich. But he continued 
to walk fb his New York office In his 
bare feet every morning for many 
years, all the same.

• * • •
Although doctors might have quar

reled with some* of Macfadden's the
ories about the human body, and 
although he undoubtedly published 
a lot of nonsense in order to make 
money, the physical culture fad 
wh.ch Macfadden started undoubtedly 
did much good. The greater ease of 
modern life meant that town-dwellers 
had to get by artificial means the 
amount of physical activity which 
formerly was part of the day's work. 
Macfadden popularized thé artificial 
.means and made them seem to be 
burning necessities. But modern 
medicine Is beginning to question 
whether exercise is such a cure-all 
a a Macfadden and his disciples be
lieved. We may yet see the day when 
a doctor says to bis patient: "Get 
plenty of rest, and above all. avoid 
exercise."

IF ALL OTHER INVASION ATTEMPTS FAIL
#14,

j:—■£^1

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

AUGUST 18
IO|l îæ.exal bush fires are rag

ing in the neighborhood of 
Stone y Lake, the most serious being 
near McCracken's Landing.

P. D. Kerr, Liberal candidate tn 
Bast Peterborough, announces that 
Hugh Guthrie, of Guelph, will speak 
at his Keene meeting. <

After a long absence in the West, 
R. J. Bennett pays a visit to Peter
borough and tells of his experiences 
In the Northwest Rebellion.

J. B. Heath haa been awarded the 
contract for the delivery of mall on 
the new Central Smith rural route.

The Meldrum apartments on Wat
er street are ready for occup^cy and 
are the last word in such apart
ments.

Thomas Jamison, one of the city's 
oldest residents, is dead at the age
of 88 years.

-Ray in The Kansas City Star.

The Man To Blame
WfHERE lies the real blame for the 
™ neglect of defences which made It 

possible for German bombers to wreck 
and ruin large parts of London, Birm
ingham, Coventry, Sheffield. Liver
pool, Southampton, Portsmouth and 
Plymouth, killing and wounding 
tnousands of Britons and threaten
ing civilization throughout the world ? 
asks the Kingston Whig-Standard. 
Who is the one man chiefly responsi
ble? And if the one man who is to 
blame can be named, should he be 
named while still alive?

• • • •
A. L. Rowse, the distinguished his

torian, believes that it Is vitally im
portant to name him, to study his 
career and to describe him and his 
deeds with scathing words. "His ca
re ei and personally, above all his 
technique of managing the electorate 
and his appeal, are phenomena of 
the first Importance to be studied 
for all who wish to understand the 
true character of British democracy 
and Its workings In the past twenty 
years and who desire to avoid the 
mistakes, the fundamental fraud 
running through the whole system 
as It has been operated, and for 
which we are paying so heavily now."

Rowse writes in the current Issue 
of The Political Quarterly and entitles 
his article, "Reflections on Lord Bald
win." Anyone who thinks that the 
day of great and wise and forthright 
political writing is gone forever 
should read It to find how mistaken 
he is. Few things so scornful, so con
temptuous, so devastating yet withal 
so purely the product of the trained 
mind rather than prejudiced emo
tions have been written in the last 
hundred years.

• • • • •
Baldwin it was who, from the fall 

of Lloyd George in 1923 to Neville 
Chamberlain's assumption of the

even take up the name from the gut
ter "

• ' • • •
Briefly, the article regards Bald

win’s political leadership as the op
eration of a confidence game, and 
says so in so many words. The peo
ple of Britain were systematically 
taken in by him. The lesson to be 
learned by democracies is how to 
recognize the Baldwins as confidence 
men and the Churchills as honest 
statesmen and to recognize them in 
time to prevent tragedy. Here is a 
paragraph which gives the clue: "In

1921 Ihreihlnf operations In 
174,1 Peterborough County are m 
full swing. The straw Is reported as
very short.

Ross Dobbin states that during July 
the average dally pumpage of water 
In Peterborough was 3.836,136 gal
lons.

W. R. Phillips, manager of the 
Grand Opera House, announces that 
the girls from the Peter Robinson 
chapter of the 1.0.01. will do the 
ushering during the coming season.

Braden Blewett, Don Fitzgerald. 
Harry Blewett, Sam Sherln and Jack 
Rldpath, Lakefield boys, have been 
cleaning up at the district regattas.

The urst Birmingham car to reach 
Peieroorough has arrived. The trip 
from Toronto took threes hours and 
15 minutes.

10*41 A transient who has been 
**■*■ bivouac lng at Burnhams 

Point la found to be suffering from 
typhoid fever.

The special registration of unem
ployed here shows a total of 333 list
ed up to noon today.

Port Hope Council defeats Peter- 
boiough Council in a special bowling 
match played at Port Hope.

The local Salvation Army holds a 
farewell for Capt. and Mrs. Yurgen- 

all his speeches Mr. Baldwin always sen, former local residents who are
made great play with the idea of 
himself as a democrat, flattering the 
British people with constant appeals 
to their weakest side—their distrust 
of Intelligence (so different from the 
great days at the sixteenth and eigh
teenth centuries when the founda
tions of the British Empire were laid, 
and so different, alas, in consequence 
then and today!); constantly playing 
up to their silliest side, their love of 
moralizing, their love of seeing them
selves as neither clever nor logical, 
as other people are supposed to be. 
but honest and good; pandering to 
the gallery with his Insistent depre
ciation of lntelllcnce—as if this great 
country achieved Its name and fame 
In the world by ignorance and fool
ery; In the end posturing before the 
people, a caricature of himself, the 
old Harrovian who had talked pulp 
to the people until his mind has 
come to consist of the* pulp in which 
he dealt so long and so successfully. 
The contrast it Is to read yards and 
yards of these sickening speeches In 
Hansard with their diseased egoism 
—their chief concern' always not the 
Issue in hand, not the pros and cons 
of policy, but how he is appearing to 
the people—speeches Intellectually In
vertebrate, without shape or style— 
ana. on the other hand, the speeches 
of Mr. Churchill, always addressed 

premiership in 1937, was the most to the matter In hand, devoting ‘fun-

leaving lor British Bast Atrica.
Fosters, city Junior champions, de

feat Belleville A.A.A. 8 to 7 In eleven 
innings in the first game of the 
junior playoffs.

IN WAR TIME

1916 Ptt# Fred- Kia °f th« 3 i»t-'AU Battalion le officially re
ported as having been wounded.

Sergt. Harry Kesllck of the Cobourg 
Heavy Battei-y is here seeking more 
Peterborough recruits for that unit.

The thermometer climbed to 90 
today, and the air 1» clammy and. 
moist.

Dan. Whetung, Sr., announces his 
intention of retiring from business 
at Curve Lake.

The wedding took place yesterday 
of’ Margaret Iaobel Sanderson to 
Lieut. F. P. Birnle.

WHY SHOULD THEY?
A dispatch from the Buffalo con

vention quotes R. J. Thomas, union 
president, declaring: "They should 
know, if they can read newspapers, 
that the -U.A.W. (C.I.O.) Isn’t very 
much afraid of the police."

Why, Mr. Thomas, should any law 
abiding cltlzm or citizens be afraid 
of the police?—Detroit Free Press.

powerful man in British politics, and 
who, had he been concerned only a 
fraction as much with keeping Brit
ain strong and safe as he was with 
increasing his own political grip on 
the country, would not only have 
kept the cities of England virtually 
proof against bombing but would 
have prevented the war altogether. 
Had Baldwin told the people the facts 
honestly, having the confidence of 
the people as he had, Instead of rldi-

damental brain-work’ to the issue of 
policy upon which depends the well
being and safety of the nation, and 
at the same time admirably con
structed, full of wit and humor, and 
Inspired by a profound sense of re
sponsibility and an historian's sense 
of the needs of policy."

• • • •
The Rowse article is one which no

body desiring a healthier political 
life in the democratic countries and

SECOND BEST
(St. Catharines Standard)

It is said that Hon. Harry Nixon la 
quite willing to succeed Premier Hep
burn when the Premier goes to Eng
land. He would be the second On
tario Premier the County of Brant 
has sent forth. Hon. A. S. Hardy hav^ 
lng succeeded Oliver Mowat.

culmg and disparaging Winston looking for ldeea on how to keep 
Churchill’s honest statements of the 
facts throughout all that period,
Rcwse argues, Britain would not have 
been caught unprepared.

Germany from making war on us 
every quarter century can afford to
miss.

FAR FROM POPULAR 
"Everywhere I go I am 

call again."
"Popular, eh?"
'No, debt collector*

Many individuals and organizations 
have been blamed ,for the condition 
of relative defencelesnesa in which 
Britain found herself and so have 
the British people, the electorate, 
themselves. Rowse contends that 
"nothing could be meaner than the 
attempt toi shuffle off the responsi
bility -from the shoulders” where It 
properly lies—the shoulders of the 
man who practised the "trickery of 
a party manager when there should 
have been the sense of responsibility 
of a Prime Minister of Great Britain, 
If not of a leader of the Conservative 
party, for the safety of the nation." 
He does not bother to blame Ramsay 
MacDonald, regarding him only as 
"the vainest of his (Baldwin's) 
dupes." Baldwin and the Conserva
tive party had the complete political 
power even while MacDonald was 
Prime Minister,

• • • •
Speaking of the National Govern

ment manoeuvre, Rowse says: "It was 
very clever; it was not a Conservative 
Government that ran the country 
through all those years froiji 1931 on, 
until it ran the country on the rock*. 
Oh, dear me, no!—it was a National 
Government. Today the name of Na
tional Government atlnks In the nos
trils of all decent people, so that a 
government of national* safety, that 
really represents the nation, got to
gether in the moment of greatest 
danger to save the country from the 
consequences of these hideous, dis
graceful years fromg 1931, will not 

I ■*

Winn in

mODTREAL

TEN of affair, naturally stop 
at The Windsor bacausa of Its 
convenient location and its well- 
established reputation for courtesy, 
comfort and service.
The Windsor is recognized as the 
proper place for business and 
social meetings.

Windsor
ON DOMINION SQUARE

J. ALDtmc RAYMOND 
PRESIDENT
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Ontario Ferry 
Tied Up At 
Cobourg Dock

COBOURO. Ont., Aug. 18.—(CP) 
—A strike of 12 men from Ferry No. 
1 of the Ontario Car Ferry Company 
ended today when additional mem
bers were signed on by the com
pany, carrying out an agreement 
with the men with regard to work
ing hours.

The men went on strike late yes
terday and said their action was 
Intended to force the company to 
hire the extra men. They added 
that under an agreement with the 
company their work schedule of six 
hours on and six off had been 
changed Aug. 1 to three shifts of 
four hours on and eight off. Dif
ficulty in finding additional men 
required to man the extra watches 
had kept shifts at their previous 
length, they said.

COBOURO. Vug. 18— (ENSi.—The 
Ontario No. 1 was held at her dock 
here yesterday as a strike by fire
men and coal passers took effect.

The men demanded shorter hours 
and an Increase In wages.

The strike which was believed to 
threaten both boats, did not do so, 
as No. 2 arrived and left here ex
actly on schedule.

No. 1 was tied u, here at a late 
hour last night as s deadlock de
veloped between the men and the 
company. The line officials stated 
they would hire other men to fill 
the strikers' places, and at this the 
situations remained through the 
night.

Meanwhile the ferry remained 
tied up slightly south of the slip 
while other members of the crew 
pursued their regular duties.

The only untoward Incident was 
the arrest of a fireman due to his 
Intoxicated state, local police say.

The strike came as a surprise as 
the only inkling was a rumored 
stoppage over a month ago. and this 
did not develop. Since then every
thing has been orderly, and the 
sudden walk off Monday was un
known beforehand by anyone except 
those Involved It Is stated.

R.C.M.P. members guarded No. 2 
while she was here, but otherwise 
nothing strange was witnessed at 
the dock.

No one would say here what fur
ther developments could be expect
ed.

Gore's landing News As President Roosevelt Returned After Historic, Conféré nee

Messrs. Lyn and Royal McDonald, 
wtoo are working in Pickering, were 
home over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. William Koizaclc, 
Alex. Koiaack. Miss Owen Hadley, 
of Georgetown; Mr. end Mrs. 
Stekltt. Mrs. Bright of Toronto, 
are guests at Cedar Glen.

The two email children of Lloyd 
MacDonald of Gananoque are visit
ing at their grandparents’ home, 
Mr. and Mrs. Miles MacDonald.

Rev. Mr. Plaher returned home 
to conduct the funeral services of 
the late Miss Latter.

Dean Armltage of St. Peter's 
church, Oobourg, with Mrs. Armit- 
age motored from Cobourg Sunday 
evening to conduct the service In 
St. Georges -on-the-hill.

Bewdley News
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Sabin. Mr. and 

Mrs. R. Sabin, Jr, and Gall, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Ashley and 
David, all of Rochester, and who are 
vacationing here, also Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Bray were Sunday dinner 
guests of Misses Emma and Bertha 
Noble of Penytown.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Goes were In 
Cobourg Sunday.

Little Miss PVxIs Ferguson of 
Betheeda Is spending a week with 
Miss Arletgh McAllister.

Garth Manley la having a few 
days’ holiday with his aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Landy- 
more at Cobourg.

Quite a large number of Ohio vis
itors are spending holidays in the 
village.

Mies Gloria Cruise Is visiting his 
aunt and uncle in Gore's Landing.

Nazis Separate 
Missionary Pair

KITCHENER, Ont, Aug. 18-iCP) 
Rev. Ellsworth Steele and Mrs. 
Steele, Canadian missionaries aboard 
the Egyptian lines Zamzam when it 
was sunk in the South Atlantic four 
months ago by a German raider 
have been separated and are held 
es prisoners of war in Germany 
friends here said today

A letter from Mrs. Steele, re
ceived by Rev. and Mrs A. J. 
Schultz of Kitchener said German 
authorities told the couple they were 
separated "by many miles.'' Mrs. 
Steele has not seen her husband 
since he was taken to another prison 
camp.

Held at Reserve Lazarett. Ravens- 
burg, Intemlerten Lager, Llebenau, 
Wurtemburg. Germany, Mrs. Steele 
writes that she is quartered with a 
number of other Canadian includ
ing a Winnipeg nurse.

"Her husband is a doctor and Is 
with my husband." she added. 
"They were going to the Congo for 
the first time."

The letter added that the prison
ers are allowed to write two letters 
and four postcards a month and 
can receive as many as are written. 
All the prisoners had received par
cels of food from the Red Croes at 
Toronto.

It was "absolutely impossible to 
get some of the necessities,” how
ever.

PORT HOPE

C.N.R. Hearing 
To Close Line 
On September 4

PORT HOPE, Aug. 18.—(ENS)—
The long-awaited hearing of the 
Canadian National Railway's appli
cation to abandon portion of the 
Lakefleld subdivision from Port 
Hope to Millbrook and curtail pas
senger traffic from Millbrook to 
Peterborough, is expected to be held 
In Port Hope early in September.
The Board of Transport Commis
sioners for Canada has enquired if 
September 4 will be a satisfactory 
date to conduct the hearing in Port 
Hope. Pending confirmation that 
the date will also be a satisfactory 
date for the Board to sit here, the 
meeting la tentatively set for Sep
tember 4 A representation from 
parties interested In maintaining the 
railway line in operation is expected 
to be heard when the Canadian Na
tional Railway presents Its argu
ments to the Board. In a previous 
application heard in 1835 the Board 
refused to grant the railway's plea.
At that time it sought to close the 
Lakefleld subdivision from Port 
Hope to Peterborough.
The Application TORONTO, Aug. 18—Number of

The present application proposes motorists stranded through lack of 
to discontinue the passenger train gasoline showed a falling off last 
service Including express and mall, week-end as compared with the pre- 
between Peterborough and Port vious two week-ends since the gaso- 
Hope and freight service between Une regulations went Into force, It 
Millbrook and Port Hope. Fraser- was stated by the office of the Oil 
vlUe and MUlbrook would continue ControUer for Canada yesterday, 
to be served by the freight services. on the previous week-ends, it was 
CampbeUcroft is the only station disclosed, ■ the office telephones of 
shipping or receiving carload freight the Oil ControUer were incessantly 
which would be affected by the dis- engaged by stranded motorists seek- 
continuance of the freight service, big exemptions to the new rules. 
At the present time passenger trains This week-end the calls were re- 
No. 82 and 85 between Toronto and duced to at least one-third, Indicat- 
Port Hope via Peterborough and mg tn the words of one official 
freight switching Peterborough and -that people are getting wise and

Fewer Drivers
Stranded
OverWeekend

President Franklin D. Roosevelt waves to the crowd from 
his car after leaving the White House yacht Potomac. The 
President returned from his epic cruise In which he met 
with British Prime Minister Churchill on the high seas and 
formulated an eight-point war-alms program. Seated in the 
car with the President Is, RIGHT, Harry Hopkins, lend- 
lease administrator. Next to the chief executive is his 
naval aide, Capt. John Bardall.

Port Hope Personals Youth Given Year
For Theft Of Car

Port Hope constitutes the traffic.
The service has been In effect In this 
manner since 1837. Under the pro
posed change trains numbers 83
tweenVeterbormigl^and Toronto and mataed from Ontario. Of the nu- 
there would be a freight service from
Peterborough to MUlbrook. There J””*
is no Sunday passenger service. The « ^Sle“^SSd^^s --

are playing safe."
A break down of the S O S calls 

showed that about 50 per cent were 
United States tourists and the re-

application points out the line passes
through a mixed farming district * dlre need- **ne «^ting that they 
which is well served by Highway No. »'re ru,h‘n6 » «•» ,deat,h bed of 
28 as weU as scondary roads which and to the help of accident
fed the highway and are open the victims, upon Investigation, “the 
year round. There is also a bus c»Uer» withdrew their pleas as 
service connecting Port Hope and Eracefully as they could." 
Peterborough. Last year a loss was Most of the United States tour- 
sustained as in many years pre- Ists who called, when asked It they 
vious, the railway claims. 1840 had not been given a card at the 
operating loss was approximately border advising them of the oil 
814,786.00. , regulations and early closing hours,

The line was built under the char- admitted they had received them, 
ter of the Peterborough and Port This is contrary to a report from 
Hope Railway Company. The name London, Ont, over the week-end 
was latter changed to the Port that tourists complained they had 
Hope, Lindsay and Beaverton Rail- not been made aware of the gaso- 
way Company and In 1882 to the line and service station rules when 
Midland Railway Company of Can- they crossed the border, 
ada. Later it_bcame^a^un^ of the Toronto citizens Sunday night
G.T.R. and then the C.N.R.

LOTS OF EARS
LONDON (CP)—Labels bearing 

the words 'Speech on 'phones is not 
secret" have been pasted on Instru
ments In government offices by the 
post office department.

Roy Barnum Buys 
Drug Business

were faced with a taxi shortage due 
to the lack of gasoline. Many of the 
cabs who had filled their tanks Sat
urday night before the 7 o’clock 
deadline, found after a few long 
trips that they were out of gaso
line. This was the case with many 
of the Independent cabs, whereas 
the large companies were able to 
accommodate their cars from their 
own storage tanks.

Consideration for the small taxi 
companies who haven't recourse to

A SERIOUS MATTER!
An accident involving from 

your cat can be very expen
sive Drive carefully and al
ways carry adequate Automo
bile Insurance
CALL US TO-DAY— 
To-morrow May Be Too 

Loto
Davis-

Thompson Co.

Phone 4724 438 George St.

CÀMPBELLFORD. August 19. —
ŒNS).—Mr. J. Roy Barnum. a 
former resident of Seymour East
and who Is well-known In this town nwlfM H„ni „ 1PWUJBC w 
when he attended high school, has private storage tanks is being stud- 
purchased the drug business operat- led John L stewMt, deputy o1i con„ 
ed by the late F. N. Brown of this troller, stated yesterday. While It 
town. He will take possession of was pointed out that taxlaaba come 
his newly acquired business to-day prop«riy under the heading of 
(Monday). Mr. Barnum la a son transportation. It was not indicated 
of Mr and Mrs Fred Barnum of what steps will be taken to help the 
Seymour East. He graduated from taxi companies.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Lloyd were visit
ing friends and relatives In Hamil
ton over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Flood are 
visiting in town.

Archie Deyell was in Port Hope 
on Saturday.

Mrs. C. N Abrams and her two 
daughters Muriel and Mra. Edgar 
Phillips, left on Saturday on a mo
tor tour to Ottawa and other East
ern points.

Pte. Laverne Francey, of the Roy
al Canadian Ordnance Corps of To
ronto. formerly of Goneston, visited 
with his mother. Mrs. George Mer
cer 74 mill Street over the week
end.

Jack Bradley Galt Air Training 
School visited his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. 8. Bradley. Deblaquire Street, 
over the week-end.

Miss Helen Thomas. Reg. N., of 
Rochester, N.Y., has returned home 
after spending a week with her pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Thomas, of 
Charles Street.

Rev. and Mrs. Theodore Tucker 
of Angola. Africa, were guests at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Brownlee. Pine Street, during the 
w^€4c*€nd ®

Mr and Mrs. P. Hall and J. P. 
Emery, Syracuse. N.Y.. spent the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Austin, Dorset Street.

Miss Grace McDonald Is spend
ing a few days with her sisters In 
Hallburton.

Thomas Roberts Ontario street, 
left on Sunday with his son Ralston 
for a week's fishing at Bewverland 
Camp, North Bay. O. V. Hughes, 
the owner of this camp, was a for
mer resident of this town.
Kitchen Shower.

On Friday evening, about forty 
friends of Miss Ruth Williams ga
thered at the home of Mrs. Lome 
Williams, Walton Street, and ten
dered Miss Williams a kitchen 
shower in white and blue enamel. 
Though taken by surprise the brlde- 
.to-be thanked friends for their 
many useful gifts. The room was 
decorated with flowers and the 
table holding the many gifts was 
trimmed with long streamers of 
blue, white and yellow. Games were 
played and a delicious lunch was 
served■

COBOURO, Allg. 18—(ENS). 
Gerald Mlnlfee was sentenced to 
serve one year Indefinite and one 
year definite in the Ontario Refor
matory here Monday by Magistrate 
R. B. Baxter, when he appeared for 
sentence after pleading guilty to two 
charges of theft of motor vehicles.

Mlnlfee first stole a truck and 
then added the theft of a car and 
a bicycle to his list before joining 
the C.ASF. He was finally arrest
ed a week ago and has been In Jail 
here since except for a brief ap
pearance Thursday when he pleaded 
guilty to the charges and was re
manded until Monday.
Sailor, Arrested.

The local police arrested David 
Cunningham of Toronto Monday at 
the ferry dock on a charge of 
drunkenness.

He was one of the striking fire
men on the car ferry No. 1.

Five soldiers also were picked up 
by local officers when they could 
not produce passes covering the 
time when they were questioned. 
All five were members of the depots 
at Peterborough and Kingston, and 
they had not been assigned to any 
regiment or unit.

Curse In German 
Lets Stolen 
Tank Go Through

MOSCOW. Aug. 18—fAP'. — The 
Soviet Information Bureau cites the 
following story in its early com
munique today:

Two Soviet tankhte, Yashcneko 
and Ustinov, escaped from the Fas
cist encirclement and were making 
their way at night to the Red Army 
lines. Suddenly they heard Oerhunsd- 
talklng. They crept cloeer and saw 
a Fascist tank standing near a 
forest road and three German tank- 
lats who had made themselves com
fortable on the grass and were 
drinking. When the Germans be
came Intoxicated Red Army men at
tacked them.

Capturing the German tank the 
Red Army men headed it eastward 
along a country road. After about 
five kilometres they were chal
lenged by German sentries. Ser
geant Vashchenko leaned out and 
shouted a curse in German which he 
had often heard from German sol
diers.

The «entry decided that this was 
(By EDWARD e. bomar ) * German tank and let them pass.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 18.—(API.— Th® tank proceeded on Its way. In 
The German capture of Nikolaev twenty to twenty-five kilometre, 
and encirelemen of Odessa mean from the place where they captured 
that the Nails are a bt cloeer to “>• t"* Yanachenko and Ustinov 
controlling the Black Sea. It they \ °*,7n“ Ürdrom'
can dominate that body of water, ”lth up twenty bombers and

................... - • flghteis. They promptly made their
decision, abruptly turned from the 

__ road toward the airdrome and went
While the GemaiTpreM haUs the lnto full speed. Shouts and shots 

occupation of the Iron ore region out, but nothing could halt
as a shattering blow to Russia, offl- courageous Rea Army men.
ci&l Berlin is presumably under no Breaking into the airdrome the 
Illusions that access to the Ukraine's tankista commenced to crush and 
riches can profit the Reich eco- break the German planes. Destroy- 
nomlcally until some time after the big several of them the tankista 
Black Sea Is opened to Axis tankers rushed at full speed to a forest and
and other cargo ships. set the tank on fire. Taking ad-

Of Immediate importance there- vantage of darkness and confusion 
fore is the degree to which the amon8 the Germans, the Soviet 
Soviet naval forces have been weak- tanW*t“ eluded pursuit. In two days 
ened by loss of the Nikolaev base, «“y reached their unit.
That has not been disclosed. -------------------------- -
Transportation is a bottleneck in ., — — .

the effort to create a Nazl-domt- NO COttOH FOf JODOn 
nated, self-sufficient Europe. Waterroutes, which include the 700-mlle- _-SfS5& ^US_J5(U„ —n,i,r"^vïe 
long Black Sea along with the ^
Danube, anals, the Baltic and ultl-mately the Mediterranean are as d°L,be wnt' 8n °,,lclal ann°unce 
vital to that effort as the overtaxed, ment

Strangled Girl 
Left Against 
Cemetery Tomb

CHANDLER, Okie., Aug. 18 — 
(AP). — The bdBy of a gin waa 
found propped against a gravestone 
I Chandler cemetery yesterday, a 
few hours after a girl friend left her 
struggling in an automobile with 
an unidentified man.

The victim, Billie Grayson, 18, of 
Stroud. Okie., had been strangled 
with hands and a rope. Her neck 
was broken.

Her Mdy. her clothing tossed 
over It, was left against the marker 
in a sitting position so lifelike a 
caretaker moved near It several 
times before he Investigated.

Helen Grandstaff, 12, said she and 
the slain girl, who had been stay
ing with Mrs. Gene Duncan, a rela
tive, near Warwick, went to that 
town Sunday night and started 
home about 11 pm.

On the way. she said, a “medium- 
sised, sharp-faced man" picked 
them up

“He drove a way and etoppbd," 
the girl told police. "I Jumped out
of the car and ran.

"Billie tried to get out, too. but 
he grabbed her by the neck. That’s 
the last I saw of her."

The girl said she sought refuge 
in a near-by farmhouse and spent 
the rest of the night there, too ter
rified to sound an alarm.

Open Black Sea 
Hun Need 
To Run Oil Out

End
Complexion

Problems

they will be a bit nearer their ob
jective Of setting up a blockade- 
proof "new order" in Europe.

said to-day following upon 
cancellation of all navicerts from 
Egypt to Japan.

the Ontario College of Pharmacy 
twelve years ago after serving three 
years of his apprenticeship In the 
drug store of which he is now the 
owner. For the past few wears Mr. 
Barnum has been workli* In To
ronto both with the Rutherford

Plain* News
There was no service at the 

Plalnvtlle church on Sunday, so 
Drug Co. and formerly with the Owl quite a number took advantage of 
chain of drug stores. visiting friends, etc.
~Z----------- :-----Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Oatrutiwrs,

Because of soaring costs of build- Helen and Catherine, visited Mrs. 
tag materials, construction of home» carruther»' brother, Mr. Cecil 
has practically ceased in Ecuador. Maeklin and Mrs Macklln at Stir-
___________________________ ■ ling.

Mr. and Mrs. Tam McKinlay,
Miss Mary Peat. Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarke MoKInlay, Doreen, Ronald, 
Paul. Marian and Margaret, their 
family. Mr. and Mrs. Everett Brts- 
bin with Yvonne and Donna and 
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Herriott and 
Jean spent Sunday at Victoria Park, 
Oobourg.

Another family group at Oobourg 
Park on Sunday was Mr. and Mrs. 
Will Benson, Bill and Ralph Ben
son, Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Morton, 
Mrs. W. Saokvllle. Miss Ida Mor
ton. Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Manley, 
with Ronald, Murray, Garth, Teddy 
and Larry, Miss Ruth Bousklll and 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Runnalis of 
Welcome.

Hilton Morton visited his sister, 
Mrs. Jack Millar, In Bowmanville 
on Sunday.

Little Miss Yvonne Brisbin spent 
a few days during the pest week 
with her aunt end uncle, Mr. and 
Mrs.George Harris, at Gore's Land-

Mexica recently held a "Soldier's 
Day" on which national defence 
officials conducted a series of exer- 

, cisea,

Obituaries
MISS SULA LATTER.

GORE'S LANDING. Aug. 18 — 
(ENS). — The death occurred on 
Sunday afternoon at her home, of 
Miss Bula Latter, only daughter of 
A. R. Latter of Gore's Landtag, for
merly of Stratford.

Born in Ravenna, 43 years ago, 
Mias Latter spent a great part of 
her life In Stratford. About four 
years ago, on the death of her mo
ther. who was Clara Nelli of Core’s 
Landing, Mr. Latter and his daugh
ter moved to Gore’s Landtag.

Besides Mr. Latter, one brother 
Earle survives also three aunts and 
an uncle. Mrs. Jack Fowlie, Mrs. 
Miles MacDonald, and T. V. Nelli, 
all of Gore's Landing, and Mrs. 
Bert Cheyne of Peterborough

The funeral took place from the 
family residence to-day at 3.30 E. 
D.T. to the Plalnvtlle Untte4 
Church Cemetery, where Mrs. Lat
ter was buried.

Since moving to this village Miss 
Latter has made many friends. She 
was most Interested In all com
munity enterprises and co-operated 
In the church and Public Library 
entertainments, where she will be 
greatly missed. Miss Letter’s grand
father, Charles Neill of Glen Lyn- 
den Farm, was one of the pioneers 
of this village and district.
MRS. J. E. SKIDMORE.

OOBOURG. Aug. 18 — (ENS). — 
The funeral of Naomi Alyce Black, 
wife of J. E Skidmore, took place 
to-day to Cobourg Union- Cemetery

The late Mrs. Skidmore died earlv 
on Monday at her residence. 137 
Durham Street, after a short Illness. 
She is survived by her husband.

Services were conducted by Rev. 
W P Woodger of Trinity United 
Church,

Oshawa Bowlers 
Win In Port Hope

PORT HOPE. Aug. 19—(ENS). — 
Oshawa and Port Hope rinks com
peted In a mixed doubles tourna
ment at the local bowling greens 
last evening. Showers threatened 
to terminate the evening's pleasure 
several times, but held off till the 
final game.

The scores:
A. O. Dawson, Port Hope, 1 win,

16 points.
Mr. McCutcheon, OShawa, 2 losses. 

12 points.
C. Ough, Port Hope, 1 win, 22 

points.
Mr. McDemott, Oshawa. 2 losses,

17 points.
T. W. Stanley, Port Hope, 1 win,

17 points.
Mr Cornish. Oshawa, 2 wins. 16 

points.
A. E. Fulford. Port Hope, 1 win, 

20 points.
Mr. Pierson, Oshswa, 1 win, 24 

points.
J. McLaughlin, Port Hope, 1 win,

18 points.
Mr. Wright. Oshawa, 2 wins, 20 

points.
T. Price, Port Hope, 2 wins. 34 

points.
R. Jewel, oshawa, 3 losses, 14 

points,
C. Stevenson. Port Hope, 2 losses, 

16 pointa.
J. Jewell, Oshawa, 2 wins, 

points
H. B. Roeevear, Port Hope 

wins, 20 points.
W Guild, Oshawa, 2 losses, 

points.

31
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Hold Tent Services
uvno mm

Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Hewitt of 
Toronto, who are holding Gospel 
tent services, corner Aylmer and 
Brock under the auspices of the 
Church of the Nazareno

war-damaged railways.
The bulk of approximately 7,- 

000,000 barrels of oil Russia la
credited with having supplied the 1J____;__ T-
Nazis last year moved at least part iVienZieS UIVCS I ipS 
way by water. Some economists MELBOURNE, Aug 18—(CP) — 
suspect, indeed, that every drop prime Minister R. o. Menzles may 
was shipped by tanker across the give the Australian Parliament an 
Black Sea to Constanta, Rumania's account Wednesday of ChurehUl- 
chlef port, or to nearby points, and Roosevelt talks exceeding anything 
thence up the Danube. yet revealed, It wai said authorila-

RussiaVs railways, Inadequate even lively today, 
ta peacetime to meet Soviet do
mestic needs, were relied on during1 • 
the period of the strange Hltler- 
Stalin friendhlp fdr only relatively 
small shipments of less bulky pro
ducts. On both sides of the fighting 
front, these railways must be In a 
sad state now.

Thus the Black Sea, extending 
from the Danube's mouth to the 
Soviet granary, is even more essen
tial to Germany's economic war 
than to the military, effort to crush 
Red army resistance.

Belief the control of the Medi
terranean likewise is essential to 
any lasting Axis triumph figured 
in the prediction made to Congress 
by Gen. George C. Marshall, Chief 
of Staff of the United States Army, 
and the next Nazi campaign would 
be an attempt to break Britain’s 
dominance ol the great maritime 
highway.

Should Germany some day be 
able to ship Russian and Rumanian 
wheat àhd oil from the Black Sea 
through the Mediterranean to Mar
seille, Trieste and Plume, for dis
tribution by rail from these ports, 
much of the problem of feeding and 
supplying Europe would be solved.

The Mediterranean route already 
Is being used to a limited extent 
at the risk of attack by British 
ships and bombers. Italian tankers 
have made stealthy trips through 
the Dardanelles to Rumania. To 
hamper the traffic, Britain last 
week bombed the Corinth Canal, a 
short out through Greece.

Whatever the future success for 
the "new order,” for the time be 
tag Germany must do without all 
the supplies once drawn from Rus
sia. Lest year, according to some 
estimates, these supplies Included 
enough grata to feed all Greater 
Germany for three months, oil, cot 
ton, crarmlum and manganese, and 
500,000 tons of other supplies.

Silk-smooth lothor 
freshens and tones your skin

Cleanses without the 
slightest irritation

Keeps your complexion 
''Schoolgirl'' all ever

Mode with
O/uVoué

two of Nota re's finest beoutHlers

We Invite All
ATHLETE'S FOOT

Sufferers
No matter how long you have suffer

ed with Athlete's Foot, no matter what 
you have tried to get rid of tt, If Just 
one small bottle of Cortlaol does not 
show you the quick, easy way to clean 
up this trouble, tt coats you nothing. 
Go to Tamblyn'a and get a bottle of 
Cortlaol to-day. The very flret applica
tion will stop the itching and burning 
and a few days’ use will completely kill 
the germ causing the Infection. Remem
ber your money back If you are not 
pleased Clean, Inexpensive, Cortlaol 
will give quick and pleasing résulta.
- (Ad vU
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CHESTERFIELDS WHIP HASTINGS BY 11 TO 1 IN SOFTBALL FINALS
SECRET VOYAGE
Sy JOSEPH L. CHADWICK

TMTMUBAT: Jim préparas to 
ton to mines the Sonets. Jef
frey Himmond comes on board 
hie boot, the Asters, and tells 
Jim to radio him when the pre
liminary work Is completed. Also, 
he advises Jim that Lois and he 
may take a crabe In the Ham
mond yacht to watch operations. 
Then Mary Larsen comes aboard. 
She telle Jim he was right—Eric 
Forbes b taking her to New York 
Jim gathers Mary In his arms, 
kisses her and telb her he loves 
her. “Enough to tell me about 
the Sonora?" she asks. Jim, In 
rage, orders her off the boat, feel
ing she was simply pumping for 
Information. As Jim go« up on 
deck, a tad, lean man of the care
ful voles—the man who has been 
trying ' to bribe him—walks up 
the gangplank. He tens Jim he 
wanb Just a few words he’s will
ing to pay for.

MYSTERIOUS SHELLING
CHAPTER TOI

Jim Mallory eyed the visitor with 
unconcealed bad humor. He won
dered If thtt was the fellow who 
had been with Eric Forbes Sunday 
night. He wasn’t sure.

The man wore a white tropical 
suit that was well tailored He had 
brown curly hair, blue eyes, sun- 
browned skin. He was about 30. He 
could. Jim thought, pass for a 
gentleman but there was an Intan
gible hint of toughness about him.

Jim said. "Keep your money, mis
ter. And get off my ship."

"Mallory, I have five thousand 
dollars on me. I can raise twenty 
thousand more. It’s yours If you 
say the word.”

That was a Jolt. Jim felt men
tally rocked under Its Impact. That 
much money was a lot of money. 
It was so much money It couldn't 
be honest money.

"Mbter. Just keep talking. May
be I’ll listen. If you talk enough."

"Money talks better than I do, 
Mallory," said the man In hta care
ful way. He brought out a wallet, 
showed Jim Its contents of hundred- 
dollar bills. “Will you lbten to 
that?"

"And all I have to do for twenty- 
five thousand.” Jim said, "is to tell 
you the Sonora's location?"

"That, and break your contract 
with Jeffery Hammond. Your ship b 
ready to sail. You might take a trip 
to South America."

"Does thb money come from Eric 
Forbes?”

"Does it matter where it comes 
from?”

"That'S not answering my ques
tion."

"Forbes,” said the careful voice, 
•never saw thb money."

Which Jim reflected, could be a 
lb. Aloud he said, "And If I don’t 
take you up. mbter?"

The man shrugged. "I told you once 
that you'd deal with me or have 
trouble. I’m a patient man, Mallory, 
but thb b my last offer."

Hb voice was low. as careful as 
ever, but Jim had no Illusions about 
him. If thb man promised trouble, 
there’d He trouble. '

"I gave Hammond my word, mb
ter. and I never break my word.”

"I was afraid of that."
"And any trouble you’ve got, I’ll 

handle.”
The man shrugged again, closed 

hb wallet and returned It to hb 
pocket. A faint smile curled hb Ups. 
and above the smile hb eyes turn
ed chlU an dangerous. *WeU, I’ll be 
seeing you. Mallory baby." And he 
went ashore.

Curly Bates came on deck from 
the engine room. Jim said. "See 
where, that fellow goes. Curly. Find 
out what you can about him."

"Is It the guy with the money?"
"The guy with a lot of money," 

Jim said. And Curly started down 
the gangplank, hb eyes on the man 
In white.

Curly got back to the Aurora 
shortly after 8. He shocked hb head 
glumly. "He walked down Collins 
avenue a long ways," he said. "Then 
back again. He went into a bar. I 
waited a whUe, then went In He 
must have gone out another door. 
He must have known I was follow
ing him."

Jim nodded. "Yes. he’s smart. And 
tough. He's going to make trouble 
for us. Curly. The sooner we saU 
the better."

The Caribbean was a crystal blue 
under the biasing tropic sun. The 
sea was calm, and everything 
peaceful, when the Aurora dropped 
an anchor from above the Sonora’s 
resting place. It was hard to Imagine 
that anything could happen there. 
It was illogical to think that any 
other boat could find the position. 
The Sonora lay miles from where 
lb crew had said she went down.

Jim got into a rubber suit and 
went down that first afternoon not 
to work but to look over the Job. 
The depth was great for a rubber 
suit. When he felt the ship’s deck 
under the leaden shoes he worried 
a little about the pressure. It was 
dark down there, an eerie greenbh 
darkness, and the ship was merely 
a vague black bulk. He talked over 
the telephone, asking for more pres
sure and for an underwater lamp. 
When the lamp came down on a 
line he moved along the deck.

Movement was difficult, or the 
deck slanted sharply to starboard, 
Continued on page 10

Trent Outfit 
Fails To Hold 
Parnell Crew

Manager Roy Parnell’s Chester
fields rode high, wide and hand
some over Hastings in the first game 
of the City Softball League finals 
at Riverside Park Monday night 
when they trimmed the Jones ag
gregation 11 to 1 In an elght-lnnlngs 
affair before the biggest crowd of 
the season.

It sounds like a massacre—and It 
was Just that. The cause of the 
one-sided trend In a game between 
two apparently well-matched clubs 
that looked like a natural Is to be 
found In the pitching records.

The Chesterfields called upon 
Cedi Shears to hold the Hastings 
crew under control and the former 
Owen Sounder did what he was 
asked to do to perfection. Show
ing a nice brand of stuff and giving 
nothing away, he held Hastings to 
seven hlb, did not give a compli
mentary and was top man all the 
way through. On the other hand 
both Dave Wilson and Don Mc
Carthy who were used on the hill
top by the losers were as wild as 
a motorist with an empty gasoline 
tank who arrives at a gas station a 
minute after the curfew has sound
ed.

Between them they Issued thir
teen bases on balls and slipped In 
five run-scoring wild pitches and 
with that kind of throwing opposed 
to the steady flinging of the Ches
terfield gunner there was only one 
answer, a lop-sided win for the 
third-placers. Chesterfields had no 
trouble getting on the bases or get'

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY St. Peter s Enter Remember When-
Final Playoffs«y F*ID D. CRAIG

Everything seems to happen ot us. Yesterday we predicted the 
Chesterfield-Heatings tilt the first game In the three-of-five series for the A five-run splurge by St. Peter’s 
city softball honors would be a wow. The biggest crowd of the season m the eighth inning of Monday 
gathered at Riverside Park to see the battle and the ball game promptly night’s Catholic League semi-final 
blew up In everybody’s face. The so-called "hot" Hastings crew were ««ne with Sacred Heart enabled 
stone cold Monday night and Chesterfields won the opening battle of the 
final round as they pleased by 11 runs to 1. At that they spotted their 
opponents two regular lnflelders, Don Crowe and Art Heal being absentees 
because of holidays Cecil Shears had the Hastings batters hog tied all 
the way while Hastings’ Dave Wilson and Don McCarthy simply could not 
get the ball over the plate. They Issued thirteen bases on balls to put

the Saints to grab off the decision 
14 to 10 and take the series two 
games to one. St Peter’s will now 
meet the Cube In the final round 
for the championship.

The Sacred Heart club which had

Sam Snead won the Canadian 
Open Oolf Championship at To
ronto a year ago today when Har
old (Jug) McSpeden missed a 
two-foot putt on the final green 
of their 18-hole playoff. Slammin’ 
Sammy posted a 71 to the defend
ing champion's 73. The playoff 
was forced when both finished 
the regulation 73 holes In 381.

won the first game of the series and
Chesterfields In scoring position and then uncorked five wild pitches to Mmds^1ghtVgame,“nd
tend runs In. With Shears not giving a single complimentary and de- (t the end of y,e {lfth were In front 
cldedly stingy In the bits he allowed the Hastings gang never had a j to 3. Then the St. Peter’s team
chance. Chesterfields scored two runs In the first frame on a hit and four started to come. They picked up a
bases on balls and everybody might as well have gone home for the best pm In the sixth Rafter the losers ^euènrêlght "boxing time they were In the lead was In

sers could do off Shears’ delivery was to pick up a solitary run for th ultimate winners title will be the stake tonight as two the seventh and supposedly last In-

Berger Tackling 
Dave Castilloux

MONTREAL, Aug. 1» — (CP). —

Edwards Boys 
Top Of League

OOBOURO. Aug. 18.—(ENS). — 
Joe Goody's home run here last 
night not only gave the first base- 
man the realization of the baseball 
player’s dream but settled the final 
standing of the Cobourg and Dis
trict loop.

Goody hit for the circuit In the 
eighth and extra Innings ant when 
the three men ahead of him on base 
had scored the Edwards and Ed
wards team were winners 11-10 over 
IS Mikes.

The St. Mikes were ahead twiee 
but failed to hold the lead each 
time and once the St. Mikes had a 
bitter pill to swallow as the second

run spurt, the ultimate winners 
came back with four counters, cli
maxed by a homer by Murphy with 
two on the sacks to tie the score.

Once more Sacred Heart shot out 
Into the van again In the first ot 
the eighth, but the Saints retali
ated with a rally in their end of the 
frame that sent seven runs over the

the losers < 
the rest of the game.
******

Chesterfield» seem to haw the Jinx on the Clappertown gang.
Hastings won the first game of the season against Manager Boy 
Parnell’s squad but since then the former George St aggregation 
have thrown the tannery town team four times In a row and Mon
day night’s debacle was about the worst of the lot. The winners 
didn’t oethit the Hastings gang by a wide margin but they stuck 
In their blows amongst the parade of passes and the result was 
the score piled up In a hurry while the losers found It Impossible 
to build up a Mg Inning against the effective pitching of Sheen.
Chesterfields have come up with a winning card in the Owen 
Sound boy who Is Just working himself Into condition now after a 
layoff teat season. He was the hero of the final battle with 
Orphans and came right back with another fine game last night.
In nineteen Innings Orphans and Hastings have only been able 
to nick his delivery for the trifling total ot two runs which is 
pitching, neighbors. In any 'man’s league.
******
The two clube tie into each other again tomorrow night In the second 

game of the series and It Is a safe bet that a much closer battle will de- D. Morrocco 7b; B. Murphy ss. Con-

Montreal fighters, Maxie Berger 
and Dave Castilloux. come to grips 
at the baseball stadium here In a 
10-round bout.

With Nat Fleischer of New York 
ss referee, the two will enter the 
ring all even as each won two bouts 
In four previous meetings.

Promoter Jimmy McKimmie said

nlng which they entered leaders by 
7-4.

The winners tied it up at 7-7 and 
St. Mikes scored three times In the 
extra eighth, but the double S’a 
came home In front on the strength 
of Goody’s homer.
Corky Kewir. pitched the entire 

game for the losers with Sammy
put. and put the ball gam. In the ^‘^‘that h. e^ted a cr^d Steyer^onand Don Platt going the
bag.

Stare for the winning St. Peter's 
were Murphy, Condin, Stewart and 
Cavanagh, while Creighton. Rev. 
Father Houlihan. Collins and Bailey 
looked best for the winners.

St. Peter's did some poor base
running at times and Sacred Heart 
were quick to take advantage. Roch- 
etta had an unassisted double play.

By Innings: R. H. E.
St. Peter's . . 030 00147x—14 11 3 
Sacred Heart. ..110 310 330—10 8 4

St. Peter’s -Prête cf. Rochetta Sb,

of close to 18,000 to turn out for the 
tussle which headlines a card filled 
to the brim with upcoming Montreal 
fighters.

In a semi-final bout Eddie Pétrin, 
now a private In the Canadian (Ac
tive) Army, will defend his Canadi
an bantamweight crown against 
Danny Webb, another Montrealer, 
In an eight-rôund affair.

ting around them and the interest velop for the simple reason that Hastings could not possibly be that bad
again if they tried. Don McCarthy will likely be the starting pitcher for 
the Jones boys in this Important fixture and the Keene boy who has been 
pitching smart ball Is almost sure to come back with a much Improved 
brand of tossing. Ronnie Akers Is the probable Chesterfield choice. In 
spite of the one-sided nature of Monday night's fixture there will be a 
lot of good ball before the city league title Is finally captured and to
morrow night’s game is likely to show a marked change. At all events

soon vanished from the ball game.
Chesterfields, although Ucking two 

of their regular lnflelders, Second 
Baseman Art Heal and Don Crowe, 
third-sacker. who are on holidays, 
fielded smartly behing the machine
like pitching of Shears.
The Field Features

don lb, Stewart rf, Collins If. LeBarr 
If, A. Morrocco e, Cavanagh p. 

Sacred Heart—J. Heffeman

All Iceland's Fish
LONDON. Aug. 18 (OP Gable) — 

Food Minister Lord Woolton an
nounced today that Britain has 
bought the entire Icelandic oatdh 
of all sea fish except herrings by

route for the wlnnera 
Game Is Called.

The game at Baltimore was called 
at the end of the third when Balti
more were in the lead 10-0 over the 
Dye Works. At this was the end of 
the schedule the Dyers conceded 
the game and it entered the stand
ing as a wlr. for the villagers.

Joe Gallagher pitched for the los
ers and Jack Ball and Lyle Ball 
acted as the villager's battery.

The final standing is : •
Won Lost

Edwards ................................ 7 4
St. Mikes .8 6
Baltimore .............................  8 7
Dye Works ......................... 4 8

Creighton, c; Dennie If, Rev. Father an agreement effective until June 
Houlihan lc. Bailey cf. A. Coumeya 30. 1*43.
3b. Reynolds p, M. Collins 3b, John
ston rf.

Umpires—English and Scates.

Britain also has bought all stocks 
of wet and salted fish at present

AFRICA'S MIDDLE AGES
PRETORIA (CP)—While digging 

a trench for telephone wires, work-
in Iceland and has arranged to men unearthed-’a Middle Stone Age 
take meet of next season's oatdh. factory site about three feet below 
_________________ the surface."

Long Time Gone
and an accurate throw home by 
Owen Hendy, Hastings' left-fielder, 
cutting off a run at the plate.

Holly Mowry with a double and 
single, and Shears, Smith and Rusa 
Scriver with two singles each led 
the hitting for the winners while

(API—Noting
growing trend toward factory DETROIT. Aug. 18 (AP)—John 

employment of women, a hair- Thomas Roberts was awarded a 
dressers’ Association has designed divorce today by Circuit Judie Guy- 
five defence styles Intended to keep Miller after he testified his wife 
hair on the girls' heads and out of left him nine days after their mar- 

_ , , assembly belts and gears. The styles rtage in 1806.
In refusing to give the Oshawa-Peterborough combines permission to indicated 24 to 3 inches was a safe "I guess she isn’t coming back,"

Riverside Park.
* * * * *

Ontario Moguls Miss Boat

for Hastings Hendy best out two «iter the Ontario senior playdowns the governing body of the Ontario .length for tresses. Roberts told the Judge.

LAWN BOWLING
By HERB MARTIN

Ranking as one of the best games 
played on our local greens this year. 
Reg Dyer’s rink came through with 
a 18-14 victory over R. Bums’ 
quartette to win the Group A cham
pionship for the 1841 season.

Commencing away back on Mon
day. June 3. and playing through 
the series of IS games, this rink has 
played every one of their games on 
time and has asked no help from 
any one. Their attendance Is lOO^r-

A1 though there Is one game left 
to play by some of the rinks In this 
group the results will in no way 
alter the final standing. This rink 
will now meet Roy Hutchinson’s 
rink for the club championship. 
^The personnel of the winning rink

O. Snowden, C. Mowry, T. Mc
Millan. R. Dyer (skip).

Their standing Is 13 wins and 
three losses. •

We see in this morning’s paper 
that notices have been sent out for 
the annual Globe and Mall open 
doubles—for both ladies and gents. 
So far we have had no report about 
what our club Is doing in these con
tests.

As we have said before, to-night 
has been set aside for the playing 
of the singles competition. All 
players are asked to be out on time, 
7.30 p.m. It Is expected that the 
semi-finals wil be reached by the 
end of to-night's play.

In the ladles twilight tournament 
of last evening. Mrs. R. Dyer and 
Mrs. j Kingsbury were the success
ful skips. All received war savings 
stamps.
Scores:

R. Dyer 18, R. Bupma 14.
C. Renaud 16. H. Clegg 13.
J. McDonald 33. R. Downey 13
R. French 17. Judge Smoke 11
E. Wall 18. H. Freeman 16.

%

LAUNCHING l/\

THE NEW 
STRAIGHT VIRGINIA CIGARETTE
On the stream of public approval we offer HENLEY, 
a mild, street, tlotc-burning, Virginia cigarette. 
HENLEY cornea to you in a convenient red-ami-gold 
•* pouch” pack which, on account of its costing less, 
permits better quality in the cigarettes themselves. 
Starting from scratch, HENLEY only needs a fair 
trial to prove its worth, and we are sure the sporting 
spirit of Ontario will lend its support.

Try HENLEY to-day.

bunts smartly and Caccavella came 
through -with a pair of slnglea.

The tipoff so far as the game waa 
concerned came In first Inning. With 
one out Shears drew a walk. Smith 
singled to left and Pryde drew a 
pass to till the bases. Then Wil
son proceeded to walk McNabb and 
Mowry to force In a pair of runa. 
That was enough for Wilson for the 
moment and he went out to right 
field. McCarthy taking over the pit
ching burden. He shot down the 
rally for the time being by striking 
out both Chaput and Lewis.

In the second frame, however. 
McCarthy began to run Into the 
same kind of trouble that had 
struck Wilson. Russ Scriver got a 
life when Wilson dropped his fly to 
rtgth, the runner reaching second. 
Scriver then stole third and was in 
position to romp home wheq Mc
Carthy cut loose with a wild pitch. 
Grief In Third

More grief for Hastings in the 
third. McCarthy started it by pass
ing McNabb and Mowry pasted a 
double to right, sending McNabb to 
third. McCarthy wildpltched Mc
Nabb home. Then Russ Scriver 
cracked a single over second to score 
Mowry. Bonds threw high to second 
when Scriver started to steal and 
the runner reached third. J Gat- 
field walked. Shears singled over 

■Çsecond to provide transportation 
home for Scriver Smith walked to 
fill the bases but Ossie Anderson 
took McCarthy out of a deep hole 
on Pryde'a grounder, Jones making 
a smart play on a low throw to first.

Once again lack of control gave 
Chesterfields another pair of runs in 
the fifth. Scriver singled to start 
with and stole second and then 
home on two wild pitches. J. Gat- 
field was walked and Dave Wilson 
went back to the box. McCarthy tak
ing right field. A wild pitch scored 
Gatfleld.
Hastings Only Ran

Hastings got their only run in the 
sixth. For the second time In suc
cession Hendy bunted safely. Wilson 
singled to centre sending Hendy to 
third and going to second on the 
throw to the difficult comer. Cac
cavella filed out to Lewis in left 
and Hendy ran home after the 
catch. Then Shears put the breaks 
on by fanning Wade and getting 
Jones on a tap to the Infield. Ches
terfields came through with three 
soft and unnecessary runs in the 
eighth frame to make the rout com
pute Passes to Lewis and Scriver. 
singles by Chaput and Shears and a 
wild pitch and a passed ball did 
the trick. Hastings failed to score 
In their half and the game was 
called then on account of darkness.

By Innings: R. H. E.
Chesterfields . 313 030 03—11 10 1 
Hastings....... 000 001 00— 1 7 3

Chesterfields: J Gatfleld. 3b; 
Shears, p; Smith, lb: Pryde, cf; Mc
Nabb, ss; Mowry. c; Chaput, rf; 
Lewis, If; Scriver. 3b

Hastings: Hendy. If; Wilson, p, rf, 
p; Caccavella, 3b; Wade, cf; Jones, 
rf, lb. c; Bonds, c; Radford, lb; 
Scriver. 3b: Woods, lb; McCarthy, 
p. rf; Walsh, ss; Anderson, ss

Umpires: Dormer behind the pUte, 
Batiey and Board on the bases.

Chemong Sailing Club 
Wins Three Events

Baseball Asaoclatlon has certainly missed the boat. Under ordinary con-. 
ditlons, of course, the decision ol the moguls, could not have been seriously | 
stacked but with the baseball situation as it U at present with no O.B.A. 
clubs east of Toronto it might have been expected that the powers-that-be 
In Ontario baseball would have welcomed the chance to do something to 
revive the game In this part of the province. It was a good opportunity 
to bring back the game In Central Ontario but the baseball rulers have 
muffed the opening and as a result the return of the game to this section 
of the provinces has been disastrously delayed. In the Interests of a 
sport that stands badly In need of a blood transfusion the governing body 
might have strained a point.
******

Ken Celling, Belleville sport* commentator and veteran Central 
Ontario League umpire thinks so, too. Here are his views on the 
subject: "The Ontario Baseball Association rejected an amalga
mated senior baseball entry from Peterborough and Os haws at a 
sub-committee meeting on Thursdy night With baseball In the 
doldrums all throughout the Central Ontario region one would 
hove thought the far-seeing (?) O.B.A. big-wigs would have 
Jumped at the chance of rejuvenating the diamond game In this 
district. No doubt Kingston Bill Walshe will take up his old cry 
of “I told you so, the only place for clubs east of Toronto Is In 
the Ottawa Valley baseball circuit.” The O.B.A. as a whole has 
repeatedly made the baseball sailing difficult for clubs and leagues 
east of Toronto and their latest move will in no way assist the 
reviving of the game, especially In favor of that body If and 
when baseball returns to favor with the fans east of Toronto, 
don’t be at all surprised If places like Peterborough and Belleville 
tom their lot In with the Ottawa Valley sponsors. 
******

Girls’ Teams To Battle
The second game In the series between Westclox and C.G.E. girls for 

the city title will be staged st the Ashbumham Bowl tonight at 6:48 
o'clock and should be an interesting exhibition. C.G.E. girls declare they 
have grown a little tired of being door-mats for the Westclockers and 
they are going out there tonight to give the team that will represent 
Peterborough in the Ontario series a real battle. Norma Strickland Is 
likely to do the tossing for Westclockers and Marilyn McCarthy or Bea 
McDowell will be on the firing line for the C.O.E. The two teams are 
at full strength and should stage a worthwhile game. 
******

Brooklyn Dodgers Increased their lead In the hectic National 
League due srlth St. Louis Cards to a full game Monday when 
they nosed out the Pittsburg Pirates 6 to 8 while the St. Louts 
gas house gong were Idle. The Dodgers had a clow call at that 
for they made no fewer than six glaring errors behind Fat Freddy 
Fitzsimmons, allowing the Buccaneers four unearned runs which 
la enough to break the heart of any pitcher. However all was 
forgiven In the last ol the ninth when with the score tied Pete 
Reiser stepped up to the plate and drove Max Butcher’s second 
pitch eut ol the park for a homer that won the decision. In the 
American League Monday the Cleveland Indians were beaten at 
home In a night game by Washington Senators and fewer than 
8,840 fans saw the battle. It pays to have a winning ball club. 
******
Sporting Chill Con Came: Johnny Godfrey Is out again after an 

operation . Nothing to do now but build up and get ready for next
hockey season, the former New York Rover defence star says . . One
of the most popular boys who has ever worn a Peterborough ball unie, 
Bob Doll, the Ohio lad who played a lot of third base for the Petes several 
seasons ago Is spending a week’s holiday here and having a great re
union with local players and fans . . . The Catholic League finals be
tween St. Peter's and Cubs starts tomorrow night. The series la a best 
three-of-five affair and the second game will be staged Friday. The 
third will be played next Monday . . and if fourth and fifth games are 
necessary they will follow on the Wednesday and Friday nights . . 
Trotsky and Boundreau of Cleveland are out for the season . . And 
incidentally so are the rest of the Indians . . . Don Crowe is listed with 
the Balmy Beach backflelders . . . The Beachers had their first drill
of the season Monday night . . Oshawa lacrossers are leading the
semi-final playoffs with Brookltn winning last night 18 to 10. Gene 
Bovin was one of the stars.

AU Sises
ALWAYS

AU G rad sa

Goodyear Tires, Tubes 
J. J. DUFFUS CO.

Telephone 8787 24-Hoar Sendee

SUPPOSE IT WASN'T THERE!

*28

-J'*'

their skill by bringing home the 
majority of prizes.

Craig Summerville Won first prize, l 
_ lr, the dinghy race and Gerald Dut-
The Chemong Sailing Club spent fus second Harold Matthews won 

s pleasant week-end on the Merrl- first In the open sailing race, with 
;mac' taking three dinghies and one Craig Summerville zecond. Harold 
sloop to the sailing races at Plea- Matthews was first In the handicap 

1 awt PWnt- u»u»l they showed sailing, and Gerald Duffus second

PIANO CONCENTRATION 
MANCHESTER (CP)—Seven nuc

leus piano manufacturing firms in 
England have been appointed to un
dertake production for all the prin
cipal makers thus releasing 31.000 
feet of factory space for govern
ment war purposes.

Suppose when you opened your deer 
today le take in the paper, it wasn’t 
there l Ner temerrewl Nor the next day I
What would you be missing?
You would be misting the one thing a 
free man cennet be without—the NEWS I

You’d be missing the news about jobs 
and wages, deaths and inventions . . . 
news about what waa said in Parliament 
by whom, and what wasn’t said ... news 
about what there is to buy and at what 
price. You’d be missing the facts about 
everything that goes on around you — 
facts which guide your thinking on where 
•to work, what to do, where to buy, for 
whom to vote, how to live.

Yes, without the newspaper at your 
door you just couldn’t keep for yourself 
the personal rights which democracy gives 
you. You couldn’t think for yourself. 
You couldn’t choose for yourself. And 
that’s why, without a press that it free 
to give you those facte, democracy 
doesn’t work.

"Sure enough!” you say, "But why the 
fuss? We have a free press,”

And so you have! Be grateful for it. 
But don’t be smug about it. Because

complacency is the gravest danger you 
and I and all of us face ...

Let some would-be dictator shout: 
"From now on you do what I say, or 
else . . .” and you’d run him out, fast!

But that isn’t what happens first! The 
first steps always seenrso sensible. Eaçh 
email restriction seems so necessary. Most 
people pay little attention. But these 
things add up! Too many other peoples 
have suddenly found they no longer had 
the facts to keep them free ...

So, we repeat, don’t take the freedom 
of the press for granted! We publishers, 
reporters, editors will stick by what is 
our plain duty. But we need your help. 
For your own future . . . and ours along 
with it, is really yours to guard!

Where can you begin? With equally 
easy, simple things ... Head your news
paper a little more carefully. Show these 
advertisements to your neighbour. Make 
sure he’s awake too. Write us your ideas. 
Be interested in how we do our job. With 
your help we can 
do it still better.
Above all, don’t 
let the future 
freedom of your 
children go by 
default !

THE PRICE OF FREEDOM U ETERNAL VI&LANCtt This Ison, of a weakly sorte,
of institutional messages sponsored by on informal Committee of Publishers under the 
chairmanship of Hon. W.À. Buchanan, and appearing In newspapers from coast to coast. 
Clubs, patriotic societies, business firms or individuals who would like reprints may have 
them by writing to the business office of this newspaper.

«
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CLEVELAND INDIAN'S FOLDUP PROVIDES LEAGUE S BIG MYSTERY
Harbinger Of Fall

E

Drop 4-2 Battle 
To Senators 
For 12th Loss
By JUDSON BAILEY 
(bMdlM RW Sports Writer.)

The most mystifying development 
of the big league baseball season Is 
what happened to Cleveland In
diana

This Is the team that many per
sons picked to win the American 
League pennant (business of blush
ing by shrinking violets suddenly 
exposed to a searching light) and 
at one stage of the race It was seven 
full games out In front.

This Is the team with the greatest 
pitcher In baseball, with the best 
second base combination In the 
league, with harmony among Its 
playera with balance of pitching, 
fielding and batting strength.

This Is the team that finished 
one game away from the champion
ship In 1940 and couldn't miss In 
1941. This Is the team that has 
lost 12 of its last IS decisions, that 
has sunk to fourth place and Is still

They lost a 4-2 affair to Washing
ton last night to let the Senators 
climb out of a tie for the cellar. In 
desperation Manager Roger Peckln- 
paugh started a rookie named Steve 
Oromek. who was acquired last week 
from the Class D Michigan State 
Leegue. He walked a couple and 
gave up three singles and double for 
three Washington runs In the third 
Inning and after that the game was 
no contest.

The tryst was kept In Municipal 
Stadium, where a night game last 
month drew 17,500 fans, but only 

■ 8.385 customers turned" out for tills 
one.

Brooklyn Dodgers succeeded In In
flating their suddenly acquired Na
tional League lead to a full game, 
while St. Louis Cardinale were Idle. 

NSW YORK, Aug. It — (API.— fled 1A last spring, and has been season. Dodgers Take Pintes.
The new United States Army draft continuing play with the Senators Joe Marty outfielder of the Phil- ^ Dodgers beat Pittsbuag Plr- 
lsw «ruine an see cel line of 28 under * 0°-d*y deferment granted lies, will be 28 on September 1. and Btes g„g on pete Reiser's home run 
law. setting an age ceiling or 28 hv n,.,, iv,.rd However, he now can look forward to deferment. ,n y,, nlnth j^ing, but they prob-

Cooke-ing Up a Shot

m.

Here's a reminder that tlie football sea
son to Just around the corner. Four of the 
collegians who'll play In the backfleld 
when the eastern college All-Stars tangle 
with the New York professional football 
Giants In a charity game at the Polo 
grounds. New York City, September 3, are 
shown racing down the field. They are,

■ w
LEFT to RIGHT: Joe Osmanskl (Holy 
Cross) of Providence, R.I.; Henry Toczy- 
lowskl (Boston college) of Lynn, Mass.; 
Francis X. Reagan (Pennsylvania) of 
Philadelphia, Pa, and Mort Landsberg 
(Cornell) of Mamaroneck, N.Y. It’s the 
first day of practice for them on the 
grounds of the New York Military Academy 
at Comwall-on-Hudson, N.Y.

Army Draft Rule Eases Strain On Major Ball
by his Draft Board. However, he now can look forward to deferment 

years for selective service recruits became 28 on August 8 Teammate Don Padgett of St. Louis Cardinals 
Is expected to ease the strain that Buddy l,wU. who was 28 on August will be 28 on December 5.
was beginning to be felt In the idi guy will have to go, however. In Most major league players 28
major baseball leagues. the near future. years old or over are married, of

Besides providing a way for Cor- Beau Bell of Cleveland Indians, course, or have other dependents, 
coral Hank Greenberg to exchange 32 years old. comes within the Act. "and already have been given de
nis army uniform for the garb in He had been clarified IB because of ferred claslficatlon.

varicose veins, but had expected The status of the younger men 
reclassification at the close of the has not been changed.

which he became a celebrated na
tional figure, the law will make 
possible the deferment of a number 
of other prominent players who 
were m line for future call. 
^Greenberg, home-run star of the 
etnolt Tigers for many years, was 

30 last January 1. He was inducted 
Into the Army on May 7, and since 
has been stationed at Camp Ouster 
In Michigan. The Tigers had agreed 
to pay him his salary of $65,000 this 
eason.

Hugh Mulcahy, leading pitcher of 
Philadelphia Phillies last season, 
apparently does not come within the 
scope of the law which provides 
that soldiers who had reached the 

I ege of 28 before July 1 might apply 
for discharge. Mulcahy will become 

\ 28 on September 1. . 
avis Gets Got.

I Cecil Travis of Washington Sena- 
I Tors, second-leading hitter In the 
major leagues this season, is one of 
the players likely to benefit from 
the new provision. He was class!-

BASEBALL RECORD
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

muiaio ..... 
Jersey City 
Rochester

Won Lost PC
. .84 46 .846
.79 53 .598
.75 57 .568
..65 61 .5158
.68 64 .5161
.61 70 .466
.44 81 .362
.44 88 333

Monday Results.
Cincinnati 13-5, Philadelphia 5-4. 
New York 8-7, Chicago 4-1. 
Brooklyn 8, Pittsburg 5.
Only games scheduled.

Monday's Resells.
Jersey City 2-5, Rochester 1-3. 
Buffalo 8, Baltimore 1.
Only games scheduled.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

ROLLER
SKATING

Evenings 3 to 11
MON.

TUES.
35. WED.
Including Skates THURS.

Summer Gardens

DROP YOUR ANCHOR AT

The Yacht Club
LAKEFIELD

Thurs., Aug. 21
And Enjoy the Variety Music of

Russ Creighton
Admission 35c 
Dancing Free

Won Loot Pet.
New York ......... .80 39 .672
Chicago ............. .62 55 .530
Cleveland ........... .59 54 .5221
Boston ................ .60 56 .5317
Detroit .............. .53 63 .457
Philadelphia .... ..51 63 .447
Washington ....... .47 65 .420
St. Louis ............
Monday Results.

..47 65 .420

Washington 4, Cleveland 3. 
Boston at St. Louis—Postponed. 
New York at Detroit—Postponed. 
Only games scheduled.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won Lost PC.

Brooklyn ......... ...73 40 .646
St. Louis ......... ....72 41 .637
Cincinnati ....... ....62 49 .559
Pittsburg ......... ....90 50 .545
New York ....... ....56 55 .505
Chicago............. ...49 67 .422
Boston .............. ...46 66 .411
Philadelphia ....31 81 377

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Monday Results.

Minneapolis 3, Indianapolis 3. 
Columbus 8, Kansas City 4.
Only games scheduled.

Major League Leaders
By The Associated Press 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Batting—Williams, Boston. .405. 
Runs—DIMaggio, New York, 112. 
Runs batted In—DIMaggio, New 

York, 112.
Hits—DIMaggio, New York, 169. 
Doubles—DIMaggio, New York, 

and Boudreau, Cleveland .36.
Triples — Heath, Cleveland, and 

Travis, Washington. 12.
Home runs—Keller, New York, 29. 
Stolen bases—Case, Washington, 

19.
Pitching—Gomez, New York, 11-4. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Batting—Etten, Philadelphia, 333. 
Runs—Hack, Chicago, 84.
Hits—Hack, Chicago, and Moore, 

St. Louis. 139
Runs batted In—Mize, St. Louis,

89.
Doubles—Reiser, Brooklyn, 34. 
Triples—Reiser. Brooklyn ; Hopp 

and Slaughter, St. Louis, 9 
Home runs—Camllli, Brooklyn, 24. 
Stolen bases—Prey. Cincinnati, 15. 
Pitching—Riddle, Cincinnati, 13-2Fights Last Night

ByAu^^r^KP,neSv,„in,,M. Muz Patrick Is In The Army Now
Washington, D.C., knocked out Jim
my Marmon, 159, Houston, Texas
(3).

CHICAGO. — Nick Castlglione,
13814, Chicago, knocked out Joe 
Ohnouly, 13454, Hammond, Ind. (1).

NEW YORK. — Aaron Seltzer,
13754, New York, knocked out Frank 
Archie, 13954, New Brunswick, NJ.
(3); Terry Young, 133, New York, 
outpointed Abe Kaufman, 135%,
Philadelphia (8).

BRITISH WAR VICTIMS' 

FUND

BENEFIT DANCE

Under Auipicei of Chemong Cottagers' 
Assoc, end Smith Township Council.

CHEMONG PAVILION 

WED. NIGHT, AUG. 20TH

1.00 Far Couple, Dancing Free

TOTAL PROCEEDS FOR FUND 
Join the Fun

Dancing Nightly (Except Thurs) Muz Patrick, star of the New York Rangers, will be 
missing when the hockey season comes Into action this fall. 
Muz has become a soldier of Uncle Sam and to shown, 
RIGHT, marching to the station with other draftees on 
hto way to camp.

AV 1

4

3

ably would have Instilled more con
fidence among their followers If 
they had also taken the day off.

Brooklyn’s often praised infield 
made six (count ’em) errora and 
gave the Pirates four unearned run», 
which nearly cost the ball game. 
But Joe Medwkk’s home run and 
Reiser’s triple with two men on base 
In the early Innings kept disaster 
away from Ebbet# Field.

The defeat was Pittsburg’s sixth 
In eight games and bumped the Buc
caneers out of their place In the 
senior circuit as Cincinnati Reds 
came up with a double-decker tri
umph over the Phillies.

The Reds won the first game 13-5 
with a 14-hit offensive that was 
concentrated for 10 runs In the 
first two innings. Then they came 
from behind with a four-run sev
enth-inning rally to capture the' 
second session 54. Gene Thompson 
pitched nine-hit ball and fanned 8 
in the latter game.

New York's in-and-out Giants 
tumbled the tottering Chicago Cube 
in both ends of a double-header 
8-4 and 7-1 for Chicago's 15th set
back in 20 games. Hal Schumacher 
pitched seven-hit ball ir, the open
er and Lefty Cliff Melton, who had 
hurled a three-hit shutout against 
the Dodgers in his last start, came 
right back with a four-hit Job that 
kept the Cube blanked after the 
first Inning.

Giants Cop Pair, 
Playoff Spot 
Fades For Wings

TORONTO, Aug. 19 — (AP). — 
Rochester Red Wings, who threat
ened for a time to be real perman
ent contender» In the International 
League this season, now look as If 
they'll be lucky to get Into the play
offs. They're In the second division 
today for the that time end the kind 
of bell they have been playing 
lately Isn't likely to put them ahead 
of the hot-and-cold Jersey Giants.

Of course, there have been e num
ber of changes In the Rochester 
lineup since mid-June, when the 
Wings were in second piece, end ap
parently the boys with whom the 
club Is building for the future aren’t 
ready yet to be serious contenders. 
Then. too. their pitching has slipped 
off considerably, only two starters 
going the route In the last 15 games.

The Wings dropped behind Jer
sey City by a margin of less than 
one percentage point last night 
when the Little Giants won their 
second stralgth doubleheader, 2-1 
and 5-2. The opener was a pitching 
duel,between Hugh- East and Lefty 
Wiseman In which each allowed 
four hits. Hie big difference was 
that all four Jersey hits came In the 
fifth, when Buster Maynard's triple 
sent home both runs. A remarkable 
feature was that Jersey city didn’t 
have a runner left on base.
A 4-Run Session

The Jerseys also had one big Inn
ing in the nightcap, winning their 
fourth successive game that way. 
Hy Vandenberg shut them out for 
six Innings, then faded In the 
seventh, and the Little Giants 
pushed over four runs. Mickey Wi- 
tek cleared the bases and drove 
Vandenberg to the showers with a 
three-bagger.

Last night's only other game saw 
Buffalo's Freddy Hutchinson chalk 
up hla 23rd victory of the season, 
beating Baltimore 8-1 to end the 
Orioles' five-game winning streak. 
Freddy not only held the Birds to 
three hits—one a homer by Tom 
Hafey—end fanned six, but he con
nected for three singles himself, 
drove In one run and scored two. 
Mayo Smith also made ten of the* 
Bison’s dozen blows.

Net Threat

Yesterday's Stars
By The Associated Press

Pete Reiser, Dodgers—Hit two- 
run triple In third Inning and then 
came back with ninth-lnnlng heme 
run to beat Pirates.

Hal Schumacher and Cliff Mel
ton, Giants—Former pitched seven- 
hit ball and latter came up with 
four-hitter to sweep doubleheader 
from Cubs.

BUI Werber and Gene Thomp
son. Reds.—Former batted In five 
runs with three hits to help beat 
Phils In first game and latter kept 
nine hits spaced to take nightcap.

Steve Sundrs, Senators—Subdued 
Indians on seven hits. «

Favorite for the women’s na
tional singles tennis crown at the 
US. championships at Forest Hills 
In September, Mrs. Sarah Palfrey 
Cooke is pictured in this action 
series showing you her skilful 
backhand smash, start at the top 
and go down to follow the action.

Oshawa Takes Lead 
By Winning 3rd Game

Sports Spice
By HUGH 6. FULLERTON, JR. 
(Pinch-hitting for Freddie Briets), 
Associated Frees Sports Writer.

NEW YORK, Aug. 19—(AP)—The 
Jacobs Beachcombers are arguing 
whether Taml Mauiello Isn’t being 
rushed along too fast.. .Champion 
Qua Lesnevtch, who he fights next 
week, will be the first full-fledged 
176-pounder Taml ever has tackled 
...Steve Owen offered to pick a 
baseball team from his football Jin ta 
squad and take on the Superior 
(WIs.) Northern League club In a 
benefit game but after seeing Tackle 
Johnny Melius warm up his pitching 
arm, Superior officials nixed the 
Ides. ..Bob Jones, who only plays in 
charity matches now, will make his 
first appearance In Connecticut 
September IS when he and Jimmy 
Thompson take on him, Demaret 
and Dan Calgano at Stamford’s 
Woodway Club.
Seeing Double

Xavier U. at Cincinnati should be 
at least two deep this football sea
son... Head Coach Clem Crowe will 
be assisted by his brother Emmett. 
The squad includes twin brothers, 
Robert and Richard Helster, who 
play centre and quarterback. The 
schedule opens with Georgetown, 
Ky„ and closes with Georgetown, 
DC, and, to complete the roundup, 
two Jubilees of the Jesuit order will 
be celebrated during the centennial 
day game Nov. 39.
Why Golfers Get Goofy

Hank Garblner, who won the Wis
consin State open, used to be a ball 
player and looked to be headed for 
the majors until he was skulled and 
decided golf was safer.. Lowest 
score on record was made by a 
fellow in North Dakota who wal 
playing golf tor the first time.. He

OSHAWA. Aug. 19 (Special). —
Oshawa Lacrosse club moved out In 
front In its semi-final playoff series sliced his drive from the first tee
with Brooklln, winning 19-10 here 
last night In the third of their five- 
game series.

The homesters Jumped Into s 3-1 
lead in the Initial stanza, duplicated 
the feat In the second spasm, and 
then went on to pile up a comfort
able margin for victory In a wide- 
open third period that saw the 
visitors decisively outplayed. Brook
lln came back Into the picture near 
the end of the game, but the home 
forces seemed to be conserving their 
energy and finished eased up.

Chuck Barron and Shine Bovin, 
veteran members of the club, stood 
out In the win lest night, with the 
entire team playing good combina
tion lacrosse. White. Eddolls and* 
the Creighton brothers were others 
who figured promlnetly In Osha- 
wa’s scoring, with the Vipond twins, 
brother Willie, Cassidy, McWhlnnle. 
Prosser and Graham best for Brook
lln.

and holed It out on the ninth green. 
Sports Cocktail 

Kirby Higbe claims he's going to 
get s harness maker to fit him 
with blinkers. “I’m working like a 
horse so I might as well go around 
looking like one,” he maintains.

GOES TO PRISON.
OTTERBURN, England.—(CP).— 

John Walton, forestry worker of 
this Northumberland town, was 
sentenced to a month in prison here 
recently for refusing to pay a fine 
of £5 ($22) for not registering un
der the Armed Forces Act in Sep
tember, 1940.

VINEYARD EXPORT 
Australia, before the war. export

ed 4.000,000 gallons of wine a year 
to England.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Capital — "Love Crasy", 3.00, 

155, 5.40, 730, 9.30.
Regent — "Gaucho Serenade ", 

I SO, 430, 7.15, 10.10; "Cheers for 
Miss Bishop", 2 35, 5.35 , 8 35

Centre — "Arizona". 2 40. 6.00, 
830; "Stop, Look and Love", 1.45, 
455, 8.15.

% . , J

RYE'S PAVILION
DANCING

TO-NIGHT 

2c-o Dance-2c

ADMISSION:
Gents 18c - Ladies Free 
Free Bos After Dance

Here to pretty Margaret Osborne, 21-year-old unaeeded 
San Franciscan, as the camera caught her In a recent ac
tion shot. Miss Osborne has been upsetting the tennis 
dope at Essex Country Club’s invitation tennis tourney In 
Manchester, Mass., hy defeats of Valerie Scott, British 
Wightman Cup star, and Dorothy May Bundy, ranked 
fourth nationally. Last season Miss Osborne was rated 
11th nationally.

CAPITOL
A FAMOUS riATia* THIATtS

TODAY

ivrfiO&rj

Special Short 
“Out of the Darkness” 

and
“Capitol News-

i-SSar
nenm

'^eoeiiT TO-DAY fr WED. 
Continuous Show 

Doily * 30

( \\m\S for 

MISS MSIIOI
MARTHA WILLIAM

SCOTT • GARGAN

or*
(II1

SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION
'Gene Autry” in "Gaucho Serenadeit

TO-DAY

end WED.

ADVENTURE I ROMANCE I SPECTACLE!
Lawless days 
on the godlegJL 
frontier!

-AND 2ND HIT FEATURE.
"STOP, LOOK AND LOVE"

With t Grand Comedy Cast 
PLUS! CANADIAN UNIVERSAL NEWSREEL -

t
I



the friendship of
own people, they ere

return as mlsHonarlei
after first

MoKenty $2. Messrs E. M. Hess, E.
Clark and P. Welsh donated their

fjj'J
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Bethany Ladies 
Vote $10 
To Jam Project

BETHANY, Aug. 1»—(ENS). — 
The members of the Women s In
stitute met for their monthly ses
sion on Monday evening at the 
home of Mrs. Wllham Morton, with 
17 members present and the presi
dent, Mrs. Price, in the chair.

The roll call was answered by 
naming a Canadian author. Corre
spondence read was as follows: A 
letter of thanks for the $10 dona
tion tor the Jam-making project. 
The members voted tl to the Fed
eration of Agriculture. A committee 
composed of Mrs. Milton Wright 
and Mrs. Jackson will have charge 
of till* matter. The quite commit
tee arranged to have live quilts set 
up for completion tor Tuesday, Au
gust 18, In Town Hall, with every
body welcome. Material for blocks 
was distributed among those pre-

Mrs. Jackson Invited the ladies to 
meet at her home for the next 
monthly meeting. The society will 
meet on August It at the United 
Church for divine service. Rev. Mr. 
Harding to be the speaker.

A letter of thanks was received 
from the refugee committee for 
goods sent from local branch.

Committees reported on repairs 
to Institute datera at the cost of 
88; also some slight repairs to en
gine, in charge of Mr. Herb. Pallia. 
Mrs. Price reported tor Red Cross 
work, and Mrs. Thomdyfce for quilt 
wcrk accomplished ofr Marnera.

The program was opened by a 
reading entitled -Canadians AIL" 
by Watson MaoDonnei. read by Mrs. 
Mason. Contest, prepared by Kath
erine Morton, "Grandmother’s Gar
den,” Mrs. Jackson winning a beau
tiful cup and saucer.

The hostess, Mrs. Morton, served 
a delicious lunch, assisted by group 
No. 3, Mrs. Kyle, Mrs. Evans, Mrs. 
Rowland, Mrs. Mason, Mrs. Allan. 
Mrs. Palmer and Miss H. Staples.

With The 

Boy 

Scouts

Official Pictures Of U. S. Occupation Of Iceland W1**" Former Arctic

Hastings Field Day 
Nets Club $250

HANITNae, Aug. 18 (HNS)—-Hie 
Bastings softball club executive met 
last week in the office of Reeve L. 
K Kelley and cleared up the finan
cial results of the big day on Aug. 6.

17» total receipts amounting to 
836688 were made up aa follows:— 
Admission tickets to dance 82m25; 
admission tickets to bell park *104- 
65; Bingo, 613.18; tickets on weight 
of horse, $38.18; booths, $15; dona
tions, B. Jones $15, C. Smith $10,

On motions of C. Gillespie end R. 
Jones it wee decided to break up 
the receipt» In the following ratio: 
Toronto Telegram, $80; Toronto 
Star «80; Hastings- Red Oroee 836; 
Peterborough Examiner $05.

On motion of Reeve Kelley and 
J. Mulholland It was decided to 
thank all those who In any way 
helped to make the day a success.

The following accounts were or
dered paid: R. Creighton, orchestra 
$86: ran hockey players, expenses 
$3780; Peoples’ bail team, expenses 
$37; Jack Wlneburg, keeping pavil
lon cloeed on night of street dance 
$10; J. Wilson, printing. $8.75; A. 
J. MoKenty, rmterial $584; J. Stev
enson, material and phone call, 
$685; W. Wellman, labor $680; C. 
Gillespie, material and phone call 
$5.: B. Richarefcon. prize $5; Ted- 
ford's, material, $4.71; Peterborough 
Examiner, advertising, $430; I. 
Bonde, labor, $4; J. Mulholland, 
labor $3;W. West, labor, $3.70; 
Spoonerti. material, 1381; Smith's, 
meals, $235; Baker's, material, 
$2.06; C. Oliver, labor, $3; William 
Parcels, policing grounds, $3; T. 
Crowley, labor, $150: H. Dodd, 
Mbor, $180; Hastings Softball dub, 
material. $180; R. Duff, labor, 76c; 
R. West, labor, $1.00; K. Wellman, 
labor 75c; Mrs. M Herr, material, 
650.

Looking over the library shelf we 
find the following hooka off the 
line-up:—

Two copies Of the Scout Master’s 
First Year.

Two copies Scouting Bor Boys.
New Games For Cubs.
Two copies Wolf Cub Handbook.
Sea Scouts Handbook.
Sea Scouts.
Jungle Wisdom.
Scout Handbook For Canada.
Jungle Book.
Birds of Canada. ,
Wolf Cuba by GticrafL !
The Cub Book.
Standing Camps. 1
More Stunts and Ideas.
Patrol System.
There may also be other books 

not listed but bearing the stamp: 
"Property of the Boy Scouts’ Asso
ciation, Peterborough," among your 
equipment.

We would appreciate if all books 
are returned In the next two weeks, 
as we wish to get things In shape 
for our annual statement Thank 
you.
SaeeeeehU Scooters’ Serial

A splendid evening was held In 
Sacred Heart headquarters Monday 
last.

Owing to the weather conditions 
a last-minute change was made. An 
preparations had been made at Nas
sau, where chairman Bill King and 
his committee had spent Saturday 
afternoon building a camp fire and 
cook fire. Monday morning. Presi
dent Peter Doanlnlk phoned around 
and It was decided to hold an Indoor 
meet; the Sacred Heart bring of
fered and accepted.

About 40 seoutere and friends 
were tn hind; the evening being 
spent In song and game.

Prank R. Pammett was same 
leader.

Mrs. Lang home and her commit
tee supplied the necessary lunch af
terwards.
Bey Scoots In Charge

The boy scouts of Granby, Que., 
whoee salvage campaign last sum
mer produced 647680 for the Red 
Cross, are In charge of the National 
Salvage Campaign in that district. 
Welcome to Peterborough

We are glad to welcome Don 
Nickles and BUI MoCreeth into 
scouting In this city.

Don was a lone scout up In Ban
croft and Is working at the O.OI, 
whilst BUI has been through cub
bing, scouting and rovering at his 
home town of Kincardine. He is at 
present with the Outboard Marine. 
Both boys may be taking an active 
part in scouting with us.

Scouting Is about to lose another 
of Its leaders through service to our 
country. Miss Greta Peel has Join
ed the Women’s Active Service 
Corps and we understand wUl be 
leaving for the Air Puree during the 
coming month.

Our lose le our country’s gain. We 
wish her God speed.
Another In Khaki

We noticed Good. White of the 
All Saints’ crew walking around In 
uniform and understand he Is at 
present stationed at the training 
centre down at the Ex. grounds. 
Good scouting, Oord.

It Is reported that Bruce For- 
syth, who was In training at Guelph 
and later at Toronto has been 
moved West to Alberta; present ad
dress unknown. Bruce was a mem
ber of the St. John’s crew.
St. John’s Peek

The leaders of St. John's Writ 
cub pack will meet on this Tuesday 
evening, August lg, at 8 pm. In the 
home of Mrs. P. Port, 167 Antrim 
street, to discuss plans for the Pall 
and Winter cub activities. All lead
ers please be preeent, as It Is a very 
Important meeting.

Attention, cubs. The regular cub 
pack meetings will commence again 
on Friday, September 6. Keep this 
date In mind, and plan to he there 
so that we can get off to a good 
atari.—Akela.
Sacred Heart

The “out" In scouting was once

Mr. and Mrs. Thilthorpe, and 
daughter, Mrs. Pepper and Mr. Pep
per, of Toronto, ere holidaying at 
their cottage at Harper’s Point.

Mr. and Mrs. Salmond and family 
have returned to Toronto after two 
weeks at ‘Ye Olde Mill.’

Mr. and Mrs. Ft Evans and fam
ily have returned to Toronto after 
two week* at Rio Vista.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Cumberland, 
of Buffalo N.Y„ Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ter Weaver of Niagara Palls, N.Y.. 
have returned to their homes from 
a two weeks’ holiday at Taykiteae. 
Mk. Cumberland was successful In 
landing a 6 pound muskle and sev
eral fine baas.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Hunt have re
turned to Toronto after holidaying 
at Mis. Robert Carnrite’s cottage.

Mr. Red Harris who has been 
guest at Maple Inn for two weeks, 
has returned to Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Inkster had 
is their Wednesday guests Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Meroey and two sons of 
Bourlamaque, Quebec; Mrs. M. Ink
ster and Ml* Phylis Cullor. of 
Bobcaygeçn.

Mr. and Mrs. Cotton and family, 
of Toronto, have spent a week at 
Roes le.

Mr. and 18x. LaPleure of Bspan- 
ola, and Mr. Harry Walker of Belle- 
vill*, are holidaying at Glendower, 
guest* at Maple Inn.

Ml* Marion Morris left Sunday 
for Toronto, after spending a week 
with her aunt, Mrs. Claude Good
man.

Mr. Jack Brady has returned to 
Toronto after a week’s holidays.

Pastor 
Now In Hastings

HASTINGS. Aug. 16— (ENS). — 
Rev. A. C. Herbert, formerly of the 
Arctic, has been appointed as rec
tor of St. George’s. Haxtlngs. and 
St. James'. Roeeneath. Anglican 
Churches.

Bev. Mr Herbert hla wife and 
family of three children, Ruth 6, 
Paul 3, and David 6 months of age. 
have recently taken up realdenee at 
the rectory, and will reeide In Hast
ings for the duration of the war. 
having been appointed on account 
of the vacancy due to the Bev. A. 
C. McCullum, the recent rector, be
ing called to the colora aa a war 
time chaplain at Fetewewa.

Rev. A. C. Herbert and Mrs. He
bert were bom In England and have 
been missionaries for the Church 
o! England a$nong the Eskimos in 
the Arctic for a number of yean, 
the former spending 10 years and 
the later in yean. In the Par North. 
Five years of this noble work by the 
Rev. Mr. Herbert waa spent at Port 
Harrison, north-east of Hudson Bay. 
and the past years were spent 
at Pangnlrtuog at Baffin Land.

As missionaries they have made 
their contributions of courage, and 
knowledge, and adventure, and al
though they were deprived of many 
luxuries and of

Tweed District 
Crashes Hurt 13

TWEED, Aug. 18—(ENS)—Com-

thelr 
content to 
the Arctic

These are the first official photographs showing the oc
cupation of Iceland by American armed forces. Giant 
gray shapes of American battleships are shown steaming 
out of Reykjavik Harbor, UPPER LEFT, while Pte. Robert 
Fowler, US. marine, is greeted by Gunner Harold Ricardo,

R.A.F., UPPER RIGHT. Gray watchdogs of the U.8. fleet 
guarding Reykjavik harbor are viewed through a frame
work of barbed wire entanglements, LOWER LEFT. A land
ing boat loaded with marines and equipment 1s shown, 
LOWER RIGHT, heading for a landing.

again demonstrated m 15 boys made 
up the bicycle group to go to the 
Jamboree grounds on Tuesday last.

’’Rag Raiding" was the wide 
game of the evening, following 
which a fine camp fire, previously 
built for the Brouters' club, and

Brig.liV. Bunion Tells Rotary Of Penal Work
Men can come back from the has been a Salvationist for 35 years Brigadier Bun ton said 

depths, Brigadier Wallace Bunion, much of that time his task has approaching men who

1/ lZ
p'

that

splendid centre for the balance of out of the wealth of his experience h^v^tiSped^raaTthestoaW troubIe lfc was necessary for him to treated by Dr m"o. Dales of Twéeï many of'whom aredevout members 
the program. Songs and tales en- of 35 years In dealing with those ^ narrow path and are In penal th®m at their own game and in Constable J. C. Hayes, Tweed, In- of their church and have given con

-it
returning to 

England after the war to visit their 
loved on*.

In their mission work at Pang- 
ntrtung. there were only 16 white 
people, including the staff of St. 
Luke’s Hospital, the only hospital 
north of the mainland of Canada, 

lng to the Intersection of highways The Rev. Mr. Herbert many tiroes 
numbers 7 and 37, late Saturday had to serve In many ways, even a * 
afternoon, C. S. Herrington, Ottawa, doctor, as the nearest doctor war 
driver, glanced at the highway sign 1,000 mil* distant. Only one boat 
to ascertain directions, and acciden- arrived yearly at this Par North 
tall swung his car over Into the post, bringing mall and necessary 
highway. In front of an oncoming supplies to last the year through, 
car proceeding west along highway Annual arrival at the ship, which 
No. 7, driven by Clifford Moad of brought news from their friends and 
Port Credit. comforts and luxuries, was a happy

The Herrington car was consider- occasion for throe heroic people, 
ably damaged by the Impact, and Although It took aknest one 
Mrs. Herrington seriously Injured, month for Mr. and Mrs. Herbert and 
and was rushed to Belleville Gen- family to come from Pangnlrtung 

in eral Hospital In Martin’s ambulance, to Montreal, they look beck on It 
Mrs. Moad received lacerations and as a happy event. They dearly love 
bruises about the head and was their work among the Eskimos,

hanced by the smell of the woods____ ____ ______ ____________
and evening air gave those present uni Monday' In addressing" thëïocel 
the deep senec of good scouting. service club at its weekly luncheon.

Tomorrow, Tuesday. August 18, 
each boy will bring along a friend 
who may be a tentative member of 
the troop. The boys will meet at 
the scout hall at 6.45, to go to some 
outdoor point unknown, where the 
balance of the meeting will be car
ried out.

Please note.—We are still looking 
for an assistant scoutmaster. 
Thanks Per Magazines 

Many thanks to those of our 
friends who phoned about maga
sines, or left some uptown for us. 
We still need lots more, Carry on, 
folks. - -

who have gone astray, told Rotar- institutions in Canada.
I have never lost my faith 

humanity,” he told his audience.

that way It was possible to «tab- v«tigated the accident and a charge 
In lish confidence and effect remark- of dangerous driving will be laid 
"I able results. His answer to the ques- against Herrington.

stant proof of the sincerity 
reality of their faith.

and

Brigadier Bunion, well remember- have been gypped a few times but tion, “Can men come back?" he Driving along Highway No. 41 late
ed for his work In charge of the 
Peterborough Salvation Army Corps,

that has not caused me to give up said was emphatically "Yes," and he Friday night, Sherman Mountney,
my faith In humanity." Bride And Groom

MORE ABOUT—

Reds Mess Up

proved his point by describing some Slate Falls failed to stop at the 
of his experiences with men who regular stop sign at the Intersection 
had been in the penitentiary and of highways numbers 41 and 7 ram- A rn fl|uan (ImuiAr 
came out to fight their way back to ming an automobile driven by LAC HIC UIVCll JIIUWCl 
the level of good citizens. One of MacCallum of the Dunville Training 
these men, he said, now gave em- School.
ployment to 250 persons, and the The Mountney car contained

ROSENEATH, Aug. 18 — (HUB). 
■Mr. and Mra. Earnest Burrlson 

(nee Vtola Stewart) a recent bridal

100 bombers roared over Germany 
and dropped super bombs on the 
port of Bremen and Industrial dis
tricts about Duisburg. Great fires 

Don’t leave those books and wer observed as the bombers made 
magazines at the summer cottage, for home.
Bring them Into town and drop It was announced that during 
them at the Friendly Store, comer July British planes attacked 106 
of Brock and George or phone 3067 different targets, some of them sev
eral we will pick them up. eral times. The offensive was the

—The Skipper, heaviest of any month of the war.
............ - 1 British bombs smashed down on

33 towns and cities In Germany In 
68 forays during July. Twenty-nine 
centres In the occupied countries 
were attacked 76 times and 126 raids 
were made on 45 objectives In the 
Middle East.

Tonnage of bombs dropped dur
ing this sustained offensive was not 
disclosed. It was greater, however, 
than for any month of the war.

Omemee Pilot 
Killed On Duty

OMEMEE, Aug. 19.—(Special.) — 
Trie parente of Sergeant Pilot W. O. 
R. Stephenson of the R.CAF, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. O. Stephenson of tills 

on Sunday were notified by

borough and vicinity.
He is survived by his wife, the 

former Ethel B re then; one daugh
ter, Mary of Detroit (Mrs. Swartz) ;
also two sons, Erie of St. Petersburg, same government that had found It seven passengers, six of whom were
Florida, and Dr Vaughn of Union necessary to retain him In prison Injured, one seriously. Fay Malcolm, couple, were honored by neighbors
City, Michigan, "at whose home the hail now given him a $150,000 eon- aged three, was’rushed to the Bel- and relatives who gathered in the
funeral services were held: place of tract. Another who had come to levllle General Hospital seriously Burrlson home on Friday night and
interment, Union City. Three sis- Brigadier Bunion, despondent be- Injured. There were five passengers Presented the couple with a mLscel
te rs, Mrs. Fltagerald of Toronto, causr life held nothing for him, had in the airforce vehicle, and two air- laneous shower of gifts. Among the
Mrs. Ackerman and Mrs. Callander, been helped back Into a position In craftsmen received Injuries about gills were a bridge doth and floor
also one brother, J Alfred of Nor- which he now earned $50 a week the back and head, while the others l81”p presented by the charivari
wood, also survive. and was supremely happy with a received lacerations and a shaking company. These friends had wel
_________________  wife who knew all about his past up. Constable J. C. Hayes, Tweed, com*4 U» couple home previou:

and yet was willing tp trust him to invetlgated, and a charge of dan- Tb* wedding gifts were on displi
make good. gerous driving will be laid against a^° sod Include

The speaker described how the Mountney.
Salvation Army reached out to men _________________
In trouble and how well the work 
had succeeded. No fewer than 30 A k|.w f 
men who had been In prison were A *'CW ^-Ommana. 
now serving In the army, he said. LISBON. Portugal. Aug. 18 (AP)

Obituary
Ottawa that he had been killed as THOMAS E. FINLAY.

Norwood relatives have Juet re-* 
celved word of the passing of

Hog Quotations 

In Peterborough

TUESDAY, AUGUST 19 
Canada Packers quote:

Hogs—$14, plus transportation.
Sows—No. 1, 8c; No. 2, 8Hc.
Calves.—Top. 12 cents.
Cream—No. 1, on truck, 38c; de

livered. 38c.
Eggs.—A-large, 32c; A-medlum, 

30c; B, 33c; C, 18c.
Butter—No. 1.prints, 38c; No. 2, 

37c; Not 1 solids, 38c; No. 3, 36c.
The Quaker Oats Company 

quotes—wheat, No. 1, 11.00; No. 2, 
98c; No. 3, 86c; milling oats, 45c; 
delivered.

long th<
a silk bedspread and boudoir cu
shion presented to the bride by her 
school pupils at Frankfort where 
Mrs. Burrlson was a teacher prev
ious to her marriage.

During the evening progressive
Brigadier Bun ton read the set of —Lord Louis Mountbcbten, cousin euchre and croklnole was played, 

rules for a successful comeback that of the King and Commender of two Bruce Timlin won the prise for 
he said he always brought to the at- destroyer* sunk In action against euchre, and Mrs. C. Burrlson car- 
tentlon of the men with whom he the Axis, waa among 19 passengers rted off the prise for croklnole. 
had to deal. These Included cour- who took off aboard the New York- Mr. and Mra Burrlson thanked
age, tolerance and the ability to for- bound Dixie Clipper yesterday. Lady their friends for honoring them
get one’s self. Louts was with him. with their preeenoe. gifts and good

The speaker was Introduced by British sources here said it was wishes, and refreshments were aerv- 
Rotarlan Ross L. Dobbin, and Pre- believed Lord Louis Is en route to ed. Among those present from a 
sldent Mack Gordon expressed the china by way of the United States distance were Mr. and Mrs. WHey, 
thanks of Rotary to Brigadier Bun- to take over oomnteTH" at ^British Frankfort, Mr. and Mrs. King," Pet- 
ton. warship In the Pacific. V erborough.

the result of an accident overseas. 
The deceased, who was 35 years of 
age, lived here until he enlisted In 
the 88AJ. at Kingston In June
1840

Thomas E. Finlay ci Detroit, Mich., 
In his 65th year.

The late Mr. Finlay was the 
youngest son of the late John Fln-

Possengers Hod Narrow Escape
After undergoing training at lay, former M P for East Peterbor- 

Kgunton, Lethbridge and Camp ough. For many years he was a 
Barden, he received his wings at member of the long established firm 
late latter school Iset December, of j. Finlay and Sons, Co. at Nor- 
and Proceeded overseas In Pebru- wood, manufacturers of carriage 

•*cooT>lpg 10 Me tetters home, woodwork, handles, etc. Some flf- 
2* had been engaged In night teen years ago he moved to Detroit, 
bombing operation*, and it 1» pre- having accepted a prominent real 
romed that he lost his Ufa In one estate position there, and he Con
or the* raids. tinned in active business until the

In addition to his parente, he Is
survived by three brother*. Arthur 
of Toronto, Charles and George, of 
Omemee, and one sister, Ethel, of 
Ottawa.

This le B view of the scene alter a Northwestern Pacific 
railroad train cam# to grief near Petaluma, Calif. The 
locomotive of the train Is shown In the creekbed after a 35- 
toot plunge from the trestle above. A baggage car may be 
•een balanced precariously on the wrecked structure. Two 
of the train crew were Injured. Twenty passengers es- 

\ —ged with a shaking —

MORE ABOUT—

Crowd Hails
Continued Hem Pag* I 

•hook hands warmly.
Wav* From Chare hi 11.

At this point a train full of com
muters on the next track recognised 
Mr. Churchill and broke Into loud 
cheers. The Prime Minister, wear
ing a blue naval cap and brass- 
buttoned blue naval uniform, waved 
back.

Mr. Churchill complimented A. V. 
Alexander. First Lord of the Admir
alty. on the way the Royal Navy 
had managed the trans-Atlantic 
trip.

"You did It very weD,” he said.
An obvious feeling of relief over 

the Prime Minister’s safe return 
from the submarine-infested waters 
of the Atlantic was reflected In the 
morning press, which said his mis
sion had been rendered particu
larly hazardous by premature circu
lation of reports of the meeting with 
the President.

The Dally Herald’s naval corres
pondent declared Hitler undoubtedly 
knew Mr. Churchill was somewhere 
on the Atlantic and that he ordered 
hla submarines and long-range 
bombers to find and sink toe Prince 
of Wales at all costs.

end, which came very suddenly on 
Saturday morning, August 16, of 
heart failure, at his Detroit home.

While in Norwoo.1 he took an 
active part In sport.- particularly 
football, tennis and curling. He wlU 
be remembered by many In Peter-

Corporal Rockefeller

The smiling moustached cor
poral, shown coming down the 
gangplank of the USB. Dickman. 
ls Wlntorop Rockfeller, scion of 
the great oil family and how an 
enthusiastic American warrior. He 
was one of the thousands of sol
diers who returned from mimic 
wars In the southland.

BEWARE
DON’T FALL BACK ON P 
CONSTIPATION! CORRECT IT INSTEAD!
F “ " - - - KELLOGG’S ALL-BRA* Keeps

Yei Regular RATIRALLY... 
Try This “BETTER WAT”

Harsh cathartics bring at best only temporary relief from 
constipation. If your constipation is the common type, 
due to lack of tire proper kind of “bulk” in the diet, 
wouldn’t it be better to treat it the common-sense way ... 
by trying to get at the cause?

KELLOGG'S ALL-BRAN... a grand-tasting cereal... 
supplies the right kind of “bulk”. Eat it every morning, aa, 
a cereal or in muffins, drink plenty of water, and forget 
you ever had constipation! Bat, remember, ALL-BRAN 
doesn’t work like purgatives: it takes time. All grocer* have 
ALL-BRAN in two convenient size». Or you can get it 
in individual serving packages at restaurants. Made by 
Kellogg’s in London, Canada.

KEEPS YOU REGULAR N ATUR ALLY !

■‘Sane by Saving.’ Buy War Savings Certificate»’!



MAIN STREET 
TOPICS (Ehe Peterborough Examiner

ANOTHER CHIMNEY FIRE.
Fiçemeti received • cell from 74 

Adeline Street shortly after noon 
yesterday to attend a email chimney 
fire. No damage was caused. As
sistant Chief Oeorge Smith said.
SEASON EXTENDED

This open season for speckled 
trout in Southern Ontario which 
usually expires on August 31 has 
been extended this year to Sep
tember 16, the Department of Game 
and Fisheries has announced.
LEAVES HOSPITAL.

William Parrey, of Port Perry, 
I.one of three men Injured In the 
■Afe Lock hill accident last week. 
,*ai discharged from at. Joseph's 

Hospital last night. His two Peter
borough companions, Ferald Elder 
and Edward Miller, were reported 
to-day getting better.

LANDS NICE 'LUNGE. (
Constable Gordon Trennum is the 

champion fisherman of the police 
department up to the present writ
ing. Trolling near the Yankee Bon
net the other day the officer hooked 
onto and landed a nine-pound mas- 
kinonge, a fish large enough to 
make him headman of the con
stabulary.

TWO VEHICLES DAMAGED.
Cars belonging to G. C. Robb. 136 

James Street, and Alfred T. Bull, 81 
Chelsea Street, Toronto, were dam
aged when they met In collision on 
Marla Street. Both vehicles were 
driving west on that street and the 
accident happened when Robb 

■parted to turn Into a laneway lead
ing to the Vermont Maible Com
pany's property.

SERIOUSLY ILL.
The many friends In Peterborough 

of Provincial Constable David Sil
vester of Bowmanville. formerly of 
this city, will regret to leant that he 
had • relapae on Sunday and la .' i 
a very serious condition at his home 
in Bowmanville. Constable Silvester 
has been suffering from a severe 
heart condition since June 34, v/hen 
he was taken 111 on his way home 
from a short visit to Peterborough.
TWO FROM CITY JOIN.

Two Peterborough young men 
were among the three who. follow
ing their enlistment with the active 
servie^, were sent to the district 

■ depot at Kingston. They were H. 
■■rinterbottom. 596 Chamberlain 
iltreet. and C. B. Ellis. 286 King 

Street. O. Y. Blaok of Burketon. 
Ont., was the third member of the 
trio.
A SHORT SESSION.

JAIL GOVERNOR HERB.
A visitor at the police station this 

morning was Fred White, well- 
known governor of the Cobourg Jail. 
He dropped In to say hello to Pro
vincial Constable Price Morris and 
other officer».
INQUEST TOMORROW

An Inquest will be held on Wed
nesday night Into the dee* of 
phrie. Picard, 16. of Port Perry, who 
was instantly killed Friday after
noon In an socldent near the Lift- 
lock.
SHOOT OPENS SEPTEMBER 18

The duck shooting eeaaon south 
of No. 7 Highway will open this year 
on October 1. Previously a later 
opening date had erroneously been 
announced. North of No. 7 Highway 
the duck shooting season will open 
on September 15. A single day's 
shooting of wild ducks this year 
shall not exceed 12 ducks per 
hunter.
ANOTHER VICTORY SION.

The V for victory campaign has 
worked Itself Into the Peterborough 
Utilities office and It was without 
the knowledge of any of the staff 
until one of the men happened to 
look at the thermometer. There It 
was In red and white. The fluid 
had broken up into three small 
particles at the top while the bal
ance of the fluid formed the dash 
Thus there were three dots and a 
dash which In the Morse code stands 
for "V."
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300-Pound Bear 
Makes Meal 
ForMindenCamp

LINDSAY, Aug. 18 — «BINSl — 
Messrs. Bruce Kellett and Chester 
Louçks, of Mindm, bagged a three 
hundred pound bear near Onon- 
dager Camp. Little Bob Lake. The 
bear had been seen around the 
camp for several days and attempts 
had been made to trap It. On the 
week-end the bear was seen by a 
great many of the villagers as well 
as tourists as It wandered around 
the dtetrict with an air of Indif
ference. After the animal was dis
patched portions of It were served 
for supper to about sixteen guests 

Vlnoent Eastwood, J.P., presided at Bob Lake, 
over a brief session of the police Miss Pauline Berfcwell of Nor- 
court this morning. One local man, lend. Is In the Roe. Hospital sur
charged with being drunk, was given rertng from severe bums, the re- 
an adjournment. A young girl, «jt of an accident on Saturtay. 
Agnes Hele arrested yesterday on a while at) the Brakwell summer cot- 
charge of stealing $43 in the town- tags on Shallow Lake she fell while
ship of North Monaghan, waa re
manded In custody without plea or 
election until Friday morning.
koUSING WAGES.

canning a tub of boiling water. 
Miss Bark well was scalded from 
nose to av'st and also on both legs. 

__ A serious socldent occurred on the
" The payroll Ô7 the Eastwood Con-

struction Company, building the - - C*T Wwn Walter
eighty-two wartime houses at Burn- ^ eu.
ham's Point, Is something more toan

Bravin of Peterborough, who was

same city, was severely damaged.$3,500 a week. The money Is all — , 
spent in Peterborough, and does not ***
include the weekly wages for the *1*SÜfoU1<îed w#h
sub-contracts, painting and wiring * driven by Norman Lywood, 
and plumbing, and also the money right front wheel
paid by the Utilities Commission to off toe Lywood oar while
Its men laying water services, and ?“* arlv'r ” the Peterborough car 
the Board of Works men putting In 10et 0,6 auto rolled
the sewer mains. OVBr twk*' fhwJly coming to rest on

its top against a tree. No one was 
VANDALISM IN PARK. Injured.

Flowers are being deliberately cut *,1** lea responsible for two 
In Victoria Park, and it Is not chil- a »>“«* distance east of
dren who are responsible either, it 0elc*°°d <■? Saturday evening. A 
was reported to-day. Last night. driven by O. Parsons, of To- 
rtsidents sitting on their verandahs rooto. stopped on the highway to 
n the area saw women stop and avoid bitting the animal. A second 

>ck themselves bouquets of rinnles <=" t«U^ng could not stop in time 
but there by toe Parks Committee. *nd ?" tr>'lne k> P“» Parson
It was pointed out that these flow
ers were not put there to be picked 
up by passersby. they were planted 
to beautify the park It Is an act 

I of vandalism to steal these flowers.

Prize Winners

car struck It in the rear and hurled 
It Into the front end of toe Port 
Perry Creamery truck. The second 
car, driven by R. J. Thompson, of 
Toronto, was badly damaged. Slight 
damage was done the Parsons' car 
and toe truck. Shortly after this 
accident another car driving In the 
vicinity knocked down two mall 
boxes as the driver turned out to 
avoid bitting the same dog.

Some Blitz Bilz 
From Britain

The prise winners at Immaculate 
Conception summer fair are an
nounced as follows:

1st—810.00. Simon Clancey, Rogers 
street: ticket No. 94.
2nd—85.00. John Burke, Armour 

road, ticket No. 304 
3rd—$5.00, Rita Moloney, R.R. No.

8. ticket No 1633.
4til—$5.00. Mrs. R. McAuliffe. By LOUIS V. HUNTER 

Park Hill Road, ticket No. 1821.
Sth—110.00. Mrs. J. As ta. Rogers 

street, • ticket No. 445 
8th—85.00- Leo Sullivan Jr., Mark 

Itrcet. ticket No. 2388.
1 7th—«5.00. Helen Collins. Mark 

'street, ticket NO. 164
8th—810.00. Mrs. W. Brotherstone,

Armour road, ticket No. 427.

Canadian Press Staff Witter 
LONDON. Aug. 18 (CP) — Blttl 

bits:—
Torpedoes mean nothing to Wil

liam John Rea. 43-year-oil Belfast 
fireman. He's been torpedoed five 
times since he Joined toe Merchant 
Nwvy, yet he want» to go back to 

and "get on with the Job." He

Cityftequirer 
Third Main „ 
To Carry Water „

Increasing demand for water has 
been forcing the Utilities Commis
sion to plan toe laying of a third 
main through the city, and, if per
mission Is given, toe work on the 
first stretch will be begun this fall.

At the meeting of the Commis
sion yesterday, with O. S. Matthews 
presiding, and E. R. Shirley and O. 
A. Macdonald present, R. L. Dobbin, 
manager, reviewed the project which 
was suggested a mouth ago with de
tailed explanations to which the 
members have been giving thought 
tn the meantime.

Mr. Matthews said the work could 
be spread over three y ars, and toe 
first link would be constructed down 
Be thune Street from Park Hill Road 
to Sherbrooke Street. Eventually 
this eighteen-inch main would ex
tend from the pumps to Perry 
Street. Mr. Dobbin estimated the 
coet at *50,000, and It Is believed 
permission to spend the money and 
to buy the elghteen-lnch pipe would 
be received from toe City Council, 
Ontario Municipal Board and the 
Department of Finance.

Mr. Dobbin told toe Commission 
that toe Bethune Street route would 
place the main In a position from 
which It could reach both toe east 
and west ends of toe city, and It 
would also extend down Into toe 
factory district.

Citizens remember that toe Com
mission had to appeal this summer 
for their co-operation in relieving 
the demand for water by suspending 
the watering of lawns until even
ings and night. That was a plain 
Indication >f toe problem toe Com
mission Is facing.
July Report.

The following is quoted from Mr. 
Dobbin’s water report for July:

"The pumpege for the month was 
112,896,000 gallons as compared with 
95266,000 to July last year. While 
this is an increase of 17,000.000 gal
lons over 1940, It is 13,000,000 gallons 
less toan In June this year.

"Although the average tempera
ture of the air was 7021 degrees In 
July, three degrees higher than In 
June, yet there was more rain, 
which cut down toe lawn watering. 
The maximum temperature of toe 
water In the river was 80 degrees, 
toe highest In ten years.

"Work proceeded all month on 
the laying of mains and services for 
toe wartime housing project on 
Burnham's Point. Up to the end of 
the month 27 services h - d been laid, 
together with 538 feet of S-lnch cest 
Iron main and 270 feet of 2-inch 
galvanized main. This work will all 
be pal» for by Wartime Housing. 
Limited.

“We completed the laying of 432 
feet of 6-lnch main on McCannan 
Avenue. Three new water services 
were laid and two relaid. We paint
ed 135 hydrants."
Electrical Report.

The peak for July, 1941, was 11200 
horsepower as compared with 9,300 
horsepower in July, 1940. Kilowatt 
hours delivered from the sub sta
tion increased 17 per cent, over last 
year.

Twenty-four flat rate water heat
ers were Installed during the month. 
There are now 1978 electric flat rate 
heaters connected to toe system 
with a total capacity of 984.55 kw. or 
1219.78 hor:epower.

Eighteen range services were In
stalled during the month, making 
a total of 713 since May. 1936.

There were no complete Interrup
tions In July, but severe electrical 
storms caused low voltage and fluc
tuations on numerous occasions. 
East City was out of light for one 
hour. 9 to 10 pm.. DS.T , on July 
28, due to wires coming together on 
the circuit supplying It at the comer 
of Sherbrooke and Water rtreets

The new rural sub station at 
Auburn was cut In on July 33. and 
this has taken 350 kilowatts off our 
sub station.
Gas Department.

The total gas made at the plant 
for toe month increased 9 per cent, 
over last year. There was a corres
ponding Increase In the coal, coke 
and oil used to make the gas, but a 
decrease In boiler fuel of 11 tone.

Three new gas services were laid 
and 114 feet of 3-inch main on 
Cross Street.

Probe Thoroughly
CHIEF Constable Sam. Newhall 
' 1 has Issued orders to the police 
department to Investigate closely 
all applicants for emergency sup
plies of gasoline.

His Instructions are that the 
police shall only Issue permits for 
re-fuelling automobiles during 
the prohibited hours when a real 
emergency exists. A real emer
gency Is defined In toe official 
order as "serious Illness, death, 
fire or a serious accident" and the 
local department has been In
structed to Issue special permits 
only In such cases and only after 
the circumstance» have been ex
amined closely.

V__ __________________________ /

Big Maskinonge 
Is Caught 
InChemongLake

Getting a muskle story out of Dr. 
D. W. Clark Is nearly as great an 
achievement as getting a big fish 
like that twenty-five pounder he 
caught Monday evening In Chemong 
Lake.

Naturally the story drifted In 
from Chemong and quite definitely 
the credit went to the Doctor. If 
he had been a guest at Oak Orchard 
that lad would have qualified him 
for Perry Alexander's famous gold 
award.

When the Examiner asked Dr. 
Clark about this "luck" of his he be
gin telling about what "we" did, 
and It seemed that all the distinc
tion was to be handed out to or at 
least shared by his sons, Grant and 
Allan, and Bill Haris.

Finally Dr. Clark was asked plain
ly and precisely who held the line 
when the muskle struck, and he 
admitted that he did. 80, there he 
Is definitely admitted Into toe fish
ing hall of fame, 1941 -class. Rumor 
has It this morning that the Clark 
capture was over at Am Juby's 
store. x

Talking about fish, even the 
guides »t Buckhorn acknowledge 
that Prank Hughes Is the ace per
former over a wide expanse of the 
Kawarthas, that he can get ’em 
when everyone else Is Just going 
through toe motions. And some one 
ought to tell toe story about the 
drenching Mr. Hughes got last week
end. It's a gem except a part about 
the loss of some of his cherished 
tackle and kit, collected during 
years of acquiring a highly produc
tive knowledge of how to get mus- 
kies In toe Buckhorn, Deer Bay and 
pigeon Lake waters.

Bus Drivers Lost Great Opportunity 
For Extra "Touch" On Frank Mitchell

Peterborough's bus drivers missed 
a grand chance today to sound out 
Prank Mitchell for something extra 
In the pay envelope this week or 
his extra shirt or something like 
that.

Mr. Mitchell Is head of the Peter
borough bus Unes, lives in Windsor, 
and one of these days he may get 
the notion to move here and build 
himself a house on some lots he 
bought some years ago out In the 
north end. And that Just might 
happen any time.

But, that's getting away from Mr. 
MltcheU an* his visit to Peterbor
ough today. It was partly on busi
ness. but a mighty sdmll part. In 
fact he almost forgot about K In a 
little conversation with the Exam
iner.

Mr. Mitchell was •) a buoyant, 
happy spirit that comes to a man. 
especially a man like Prank Mlt
cheU, when he becomes a grand-

HALF-HOLIDAY
From January through to October 

SI tbs Peterborough Doctor» are 
observing Wednesday Afternoon ea 
a Half-Holiday, with three doctors

3n call Those on cell on Wednee- 
ir Afternoon of Thte Wees are:

Dr W J. Gordon, Dr. C. M Scott, 
Dr A Hoir.

Quilt—Norman Dolan. 581 Rogers jay, -,'ve always managed to___
. , „ „ and the Jerry that gets me will beCushion—Mrs. J. J. Devlin, 479 lucky ’’

Rogers street. Mary Elhobeto Rabbet/*. an
weight-year-old Liverpool girl, raf

fled her child’s cycle to "speed the 
tanks. " ahe collected toe equivalent 
of $860 and has received a letter 
of thanks from Lord Beavertrook. 
Minister of Supply.

The Red Cross and St. John fund 
has spent an average of £30 for 
food and comforts for each of toe 
60,003 British prisoners of war. Ex
penditures from toe outbreak of 
war until June 30 totalled 81988.- 
000 («8244.0001.

Cept. Alan Simpeon of Northern 
Command headquarters says criti 
cism Of army driving Is unjustified. 
In the command, the accident rate 
Is one In le.iog miles, while In a 
big motor transport firm for the 
same period It Is one In 13980 miles 
—and a scratched mudguard Is 
counted as an accident In the army 

On ev*y gate In a square of 
councU houses to a Welsh town Is 
some such name as Ofenhafod or 
Mor-awel—that is on every gate 
but one. That house was empty and 
troops from Staffordshire who were 
biUeted there chalked up a new 
name, "Angelterre."

W. R. TURNER
Phen* «$71 195 Stmcoe 81

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING. JOBBING 
REPAIRING

"CRANE" PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

-HECLA- FURNACES 
IRON FIREMAN" STOKER> 

IMPERIAL (ESSO! OIL 
BURNERS

Beaver Club Meets 
At Chemong Lake

LAKEFIELD. Aug. 19 — (ENS>. — 
Mrs. J. Stuart and her daughter, 
Mrs. O. Kiff were Joint hostesses 
at their cottage on Chemong Lake 
to members of the Beaver Club for 
their regular meeting on Thursday 
afternoon.

Fifteen ladies were present and 
during the day two quilts were 
completed. At toe noon hour a pot 
luck lunch was served and after 
the work for toe day had been 
completed toe ladles enjoyed a com 
roast.

Mrs. W. E. Olllman and Mrs. W. 
W. Leonard of the Lakefleld Red 
Croe branch were guests of toe af
ternoon and spoke briefly on tre 
Red Cross Work.

The next meeting will be held 
Septembei 11 at the home of Mrs 
Geo. Pairburr..

father. He hustled up from Wind
sor to Belleville to see his daughter 
and her first bom son, and then 
as an afterthought came on to Pe
terborough to say hell> to some of 
his friends. Including those drivers» 
of his buses whom he chanced to 
meet.

Mr. Mitchell has only one child. 
Mrs. John Stephenson, whose hus
band was recently promoted to the 
responsibility of a Squadron Leader 
In toe R.O.AF. at Trenton. He la 
a graduate of Royal Military Col
lege, Kingston, and Joined toe Air 
Force a year before the war broke 
out for the purpose of expanding his 
military knowledge and experience, 
intending to go i-ito some branch of 
aviation eventually.

Any way Mr. Mitchell was a very 
happy i, anddad this morning telling 
about a sturdy little fellow down at 
Belleville, who Is Just starting out 
In a world of trouble.

Serving Overseas Rotary Votes 
$175 In Aid 
Of War Victims

79 Houses Are £ 
Under Way In * 
Housing Project

Of toe 83 houses comprising the 
Eastwood Construction Company 
contract for Wartime Housing Lim
ited at Burnham's Point, 7» are 
more or less on the way to comple
tion, some more than others, but all 
of them being hustled along as the 
summer wanes.

The three that are not yet begun 
are allotted to ground occupied by 
a long storage «bed, and for the 
sake of convenlenoe they will be left 
to the very last.

Mayor Hamilton. Alderman Dut
ton and City Engineer Parsons went 

The Salvation Army Is recognized over to toe lakeside property on 
as one of our organisations who Monday afternoon, and came, beck 
are doing good work for toe men wim one definite Idea that toe 
who are serving the country, and Board of Works Department has no 
to-day we have further evidence of cinch to contribute Its Job of mak- 
thelr willingness to help things |ng streets and eldewalks and dlg- 
a long by recording a donation to ging trenches for sewerage-

War-25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Press 

AUG 18. 1916—British advanc
ed on both sides of Pozleres- 
Bapaume road, straightening ad
vance lines on Somme front. Qer- 
bettleship Nassau twice hit by 
torpédos and British light cruis
ers Nottingham and Falmouth 
torpedoed and sunk In North 
Sea.

Band Concert 
At Chemong 
Nets Fund $50

toe City and District fund In aid 
of British air raid victims, as a re
sult of their work.

On Sunday night, the local Sal-

Near Completion.
Many of the houses have been 

painted and have reached tile stage 
at which they need only the devils

vatlon Army Band gave a concert of phimbingi the usual three pieces, 
under toe direction of Banmaster y - p-heatlng units and so on through the

Pte. Thomas Poster, who Is with 
an Eastern Ontario Highland unit 
In Great Britain. His wife re
sides at 466 Mark Street.

Chaigels LaitT *4” 
Increasing Rent

CAMPBELLFORD, August 19. — 
(ENS).—A cheque for 817590 Is be
ing sent to toe British War Victims’ 
Fund by the CampbeIlford Branch 
of the Rotary club It was announced 
today by President P. O. Denyes. In 
a summary of proceeds from toe 
Rotary Carnival, President Denyes 
told the club that this amount re
presented one half of toe net pro
ceeds, the remainder of which was 
being held In the treasury to carry 
on the club's work locally. Mem
bers displayed considerable Interest 
In an attendance card which was 
bfought to toe luncheon by a form
er secretary, Alex MacColl. The 
card attested the attendance In 
East Grins lead, Sussex, Bigland, of 
Captain Hugh R. McLaren. Captain 
McLaren waa a former member of 
the Campbellford club and prac
tised dentistry here, subsequently 
selling his practice and enlisting 
In the Canadian Dental corps. Ac- 

ing to a note from the secretary 
toe Bast Grinstead club, which 

attached to toe card. Rotarlan 
"Hugh" addressed the club there, 
briefly outlining for them some of 
the boys work that had been done 
by the club In Campbellford.

Millbrook Group 
Enjoys Outing

MILLBROOK, Aug. 13—(ENS).— 
The Sunday School of St. Andrew's 
Church, with many of the parents 
and friends, motored to Cobourg on 
Thursday for the annual picnic out
ing. Owing to circumstances, the 
usual program of races could not be 
ran off, but the younger element 
enjoyed the slide», swings, etc., and 
for young and old swimming was a 
favorite pastime.

After the abundant picnic sup
per. for which table* were laid and 
teachers and officers looked after 
the service, many attended the Ro
tary Pair held in Cobourg that 
evening, while others preferred the 
motion picture show. The truckload 
of children arrived home In good 
time, and while the outing was not 
as largely attended as In former 
years, the enjoyment reached the 
usual peak.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Thomdyke. 
Mr. and Mrs. J, M. Armstrong, and 
Mrs.. J. Cann of Peterborough 
motored to Lindsay last week and 
visited a number of friends.

Buddy Goss of Bewdley is visiting 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Armstrong, Eighth Line. Cavan.

Rev. A. L. Sisco, B.D., attended 
the summer course at MacDonald 
College. St. Anne de Bellevue, Que
bec. for ten days. Rev. Edgar Rus
sell taking his work at St. Andrew’s 
Church last Sunday morning.

Mrs. Franklin Bannister and 
daughter Barbara are holidaying 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Medley of 
Toronto at their summer home on 
Georgian Bay.

Misses Jean Burnham. Gladys 
WiUamson. Thelma and Muriel Bell, 
who have been holidaying at Thur- 
stonla Park. Lake Scugog. for the 
past two weeks, returned home on 
Sunday.

8 E. Eaklns' many friends will be 
glad to learn that his health Is con
siderably Improved, his wife and 
daughter Mary, his sister Mrs A. 
W. Mulligan, and Mr. Mulligan mo-» 
toring to Guelph and visiting him 
on Thursday.

O P. Harrington, local Hydro 
manager, who was seriously Injured 
b> a fall from a hydro pole over two 
weeks ago. Is making good progress 
toward Improvement, and is expect
ed home from Nicholls Hospital. 
Peterborough, within another week's 
time.

Péîerboro Group 
C lnA$$§ssmen[

TORONTO, Aug. 19—(CP)—The 
â'hix^e tattSt "sec Don of the ’ci£ Department of :Municipal Affairs of 
without authority from the Rental Ontario yesterday issued the first

-aaSIavs rtf ill* nnnunl rnnnrr levee 1 (140

The first case to be tried In Pet
erborough under the rentals admin
istration regulations is likely to be 
heard shortly. An Information Is 
being laid by Crown Attorney Mc- 
Elderry, K.C, against an East City 
property owner who will be charged 
with attempting to raise the rent on

Gerald Roulty at Chemong to the other finding touches Floors have 
residents of toe summer colony and lgld ln gulte , nUmber ot a* 
two things stand out prominently ln houlea and to some that were be- 
connectlon with this effort. gun among the last the progress la
In the first place, toe band had a still at the Joist and scantling stage, 

moet strenuous day for they hid The row of houses along the lake 
taken care of the usual services, and front, extending from toe far east 
had also provided the music for the end of the property near the bridge 
training centre church parade, to over the C.P.R.. and within a 
addition to doing this work for the «tone's throw of Charles Street, 
benefit of the fund, and to the sec- have the advantage of the finest 
ond place they received wonderful water front to Peterborough, or ee- 
support from the residents at Che- cond only to the opposite aide ef 
mony, for the collection amounted the lake on Oraaoent Street. People 
to the splendid sum of *50.00; so who are happy to apartment# look- 
these two to collaboration with one lng out over roof tops poeslbly would 
another are to be congratulated on be disinterested to an expanse of 
the success which attended their water with toe gulls floating about 
efforts. or snow scudding aeroas It on a
Range Pals' Club December afternoon. But, at any

Another splendid donation to » rg<*>rt” «°** «%» *
come to as a result of co-operative h^.h ïntfrfo»
effort Is listed from the Range Pals. ÎL“

ZJ'Xsrz zjn IF szsîsssst
games and the sale of refreshment v _ ' ,
the fund Is richer by some $46.00. . 71,11 11 otoy one of toe 82, and »

Yesterday we reported toe effort °ne of them. 0,6 «here
ot three boy». S. Brown. R. Bur- {£•' ,lf,e*n ‘"d twenty meet «bove 
rows, and W. Good son. who held a thVw?Sr' * vleltor fr<”* t**1 °f 
bazaar on Saturday, and to-day we
report additional proceeds of $1.30. *** J*1"1 Poverty
which brings their total effort up to - 
130.10; a really fine result for three . 
boys not yet to their teem. 1”,î and

said the property wes Ideal for real

Board.
The house to question formerly was

section of Its annual report for 1840, 
covering toe cities of Ontario on 
revnues. expenditures, assessments,rented for 135 a month, and tt Is ‘, " "^Therêes understood that the owner attempt- ex£~ GroupTdty 1, Toron
to. and the assessed population laed to secure a rental of $40 a month 

for the property.
Similar cases have been dealt else

where but this will be the first to 
be heard here.

Obituary
CLIFFORD FIFE

LANG, Aug. 19 (Special)—Follow
ing an Illness extending over two 
years. Clifford Fife. 32. of Lang, 
died to St. Joseph's Hospital, Peter
borough, on Monday evening. He 
was bom to Otonabee township, a 
son of Wilbert Fife and the late 
Mrs. Pife. who died nine months 
ago, and had lived practically all 
his life In the Lang district.

Surviving Is his father, Wilbert 
Fife, and one brother, Larenzo 
Plfe, with an Anti-Tank Corps, De- 
bert. NS.

The funeral will be held on 
Thursday afternoon at 2 p.m., stan
dard time, from the faml’.;, resi
dence at Lang. Interment will be 
made to Pile's Cemetery.

shown at 648,098. The assessment 
figures show assessed land values of 
$345,700.000, buildings at $422,700.- 
000, business at $111,400:000. cor
poration Incomes at 83,400,000 and 
total at $883,300.000 or $1,383 per 
capita.

The average assessment value per 
capita for Group B cities of Hamil
ton, Ottawa, Windsor and London, 
Is 11,027. Por Group C cities—Kit
chener. Brantford, St. Catharines, 
Kingston. Oshawa, Peterborough 
and Guelph—toe average Is 8834 per 
captt i.

6 Weeks' Moil Service
MOSCOW, Aug. 18—(AP).—Mall 

service between tog United Stales 
and Russia has been speeded up by 
more than two weeks. Mall which 
formerly took more toan two 
months to reach Moscow from New 
York now Is arriving via the Par 
East to six weeks. New York news
papers dated as recently as July 8 
were delivered ln the Russian capi
tal today.

Campbellford Rinks 
Enter Tourney

CAMPBELLFORD. Aug. 18. — 
(Special.) — Three Campbellford 
bowling outfit! will enter the Pro
vincial Lawn Bowling Association 
finals at Hamilton by virtue of 
toetr wins at Brtghtor. yesterday, 
where district 15 playdowns were 
held.

A. D. Bennett, Campbellford. won 
the singles shield when he elimin
ated Earl Pcx of Stirling 21 to 17. 
K .Archer and W. S. Wiggins of 
Campbellford, defeated a Deeeronto 
pair in the doubles 38 to 18 to win 
the district shield. Wiggins was 
skip.

A Campbellford rink, skipped by 
A. J. Meyere, Dr. O. C. Watson, 
lead and C. W. Palliser and Bert 
Tbylor eliminated a Belleville rink 
to win toe rink shield 23 to 13.

Three personal donations apiear ,„t,te development.
in to-day's list: one of them an es- _______________ _
tablished friend of the fund who 
prefers to be known as "In as much” 
who makes toe eleventh donation of 
*10.00, and another one offers 15.00 
“In Thanksgiving." *
Shrine Cleb Helpe 

Yesterday we reported a society 
which had donated its bank balance 
to the fund, and to-day we follow 
this up with a similar contribution 
from the Peterborough Shrine club, 
which ha* given Its bank balance 
of $23.91 to help toe bomb victime 
to Britain; a splendid way to make 
their money go to work to do some 
good.
Danee at Chemong 

Tomorrow night , all lovers of 
tripping the light fantastic will 
have a rendezvous at Chemong Pa
vilion, where, under the auspices of 
the Chemong Cottagers' Association 
and toe Smith Township Council 
and officials a dance Is being held 
for toe benefit of toe fund. The 
total expenses to connection, with 
thb effort are being taken care of 
by all parties Interested, so that 100 
per cent of proceeds will come to 
toe fund, and a very Urge attend- Belgians Executed 
ance Is anticipated. Music will be * 
supplied by Mose Yokum and his 
orchestra. Tickets, |1 per couple, 
can be obtained from the office of 
A. H. Lewis, or at The Examiner.
Previously acknowledged. $31,484.10 
Additional proceeds, bazaar 

by s. Brown, R. Burrow»
and W. Good son ...........$

In ae much (11th donation)
Peterborough Shrine Club,

per Fred Hills.................
In Thanksgiving ..............
Proceeds collection at band 

concert by Salvation 
Army Band at Chemong, 
per AdJ. N. Buckley..,..

A Friend ...........................
Proceeds of Carnival by 

The Range Pals.............

Barn Is Burned 
Near Omemee

OMEMEE. Aug. 19—(ENS).—Fire 
of unknown origin last night de
stroyed a 90-foot barn on the farm 
of Mrs. R. Johnson, north of tola 
village, and burned the season's 
crops. Mrs. Johnson lives to the 
house on the farm but the farm and 
property has been rented by » 
neighbor, Roy Given.

A neighbor notified Mrs. Johnson 
that smoke was arising from toe 
building, but before sufficient help 
could be mustered, the fire had 
gained too great headway. All the 
hay and grain to the barn was de
stroyed along with the bam. Lose 
was not covered by Insurance. The 
barn was said to be modernized with 
hydro end water systems.

BRUSSELS, German - Occupied 
Belgium, Aug. 18—(AP). — Three 
Belgians were executed today after 
being condemned to death by mlll- 
tary authorities on charges of 
espionage.

1.30
10.00

3391
5.00

60.00
1.00

48 00

Mayor Hamilton Is Indignant When He Finds 
Elderly City Employees Digging Drains

Jap Raids Go On
CHUNGKING. Aug. 18-(AP).- 

This provisional Chinese capital was 
under air-raid alarm for three and 
a half hours today but Japanese 
bombers did not aupear over toe 
city. \

Well In The Red
PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 18 (AP)— 

Mrs. Gertrude Simon Htrahom's 
Federal bankruptcy petition shows 
liabilities $1.48691620; assets ISO. 
Describing herself sa e housewife, 
she says ahe has had no Income for 
the past two years, never filed an 
Income tax return and has no bank 
account. Most of her Hated debts 
were on mortgage transactions dot
ing beck to 1888.

Old men digging trenches! “A 
pick Is heavy at aixty-flve!"

To quote the exact and protesting 
words of Mayor Hamilton over at 
the Burnham's Point housing Job 
yesterday afternoon: "It's a damn 
shame."

These elderly men are employees 
of toe city. They are not working 
for the Eastwood Construction 
Company, the housing contractors. 
They are getting their pay from the 
city.

Alderman Dutton shook lus head 
City Engineer Parsons emphasised 
the other aspect of It:

“I’m mighty glad to have them, to 
have anybody," he said. "That’s 
what we are up against—trying to

get enough fnen to go to work for 
us."

The city has undertaken to make 
streets and gravel sidewalks and to 
lay sewers, and yeeterday afternoon 
this responsibility began to look like 
a big Job that may soon become 
pressing, although there are several 
months to spare.

When Mayor Hamilton noticed 
some of these elderly men, certainly 
In their sixties, and some of them 
probably past that mark, he said 
they really ought to be home ln the 
shade. At any rate these men of
fered their labor and the city has 
been glad to get It, foremanship Is 
considerate, and apparently toe 
situation Is ss pleasant as It can be 
fa such circumstances.

_L

Total to date ................$2198121

Nol À Hoarder
London. Aug. 18. (CP) 

pXPLAINING he did not wish 
to become a hoarder, Prime 

Minister Churchill declined an 
rollon on 800 of his favorite 
Havanas, though toe supply Is 
dwindling and probably will not be 
replenished before the end of toe 
war, his. cigar merchant said to
day.

The Prime Minister buys his 
cigars—“not expensive but good" 
—88 at a time, said the merchant, 
a Turk named. Zltelll.

The 57-year-old Turk said Mr. 
Churchill le the finest Judge of a 
cigar he has ever met

BUILDING MATERIALS, 
LUMBER

Numbing Suppliés 
THE

PETERBORO METAL CO.
$56 Since# St. Phene 8361

I
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Births
Marriages 

&?RSa. Depths

■OB*
RICHARDSON—On August i«. «41. 

et Nicholls Hospital, to Mr. and 
Mrs merge Richardson cnee 
Gladys Manley), a bey.

ARMSTRONG - At St. Joseph s 
Hospital, on Tuesday. August M. 
to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Arm
strong, a daughter.

HATTON—At St. Josephs Hos
pital. Sunday. August 17, to Mr. 
and Mis. Leo Hatton, the gift of

ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mis. Frank Thompson wish 

to announce the engagement of 
their daughter. Muriel Jean, to 
Carte. Asta. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Asta. The marriage will 
take place at St. Peter’s Church. 
August 15. «41, at » am.

The engagement ts announced of 
Grape Pauline, daughter of 
Chailee Gilbert and the late Mrs. 
Gilbert of 1M Fradette Avenue, to 
Jeh» Joseph, sen of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. J. Kennedy of 4*5 Sherbrooke 
street. The wedding to take place 

In September.«Ally :

Dim
HENRY, Mrs. Margaret E—At rest 

at Cameron, on Tuesday, August 
IP, 1841. Margaret Elizabeth Dow
ner. wife of the late William 
Henry, In her 7Mh year. Resting 
at the heme of her niece. Mrs. 
Pearl Weatherstone. 48 Wolsley 
street. Peterborough. Funeral 
eervlee. 3 pm. on Thursday, 
August 31. Interment at Little 
Lake Cemetery.

CALLAGHAN Mrs. Ellen.—In St. 
Michael’s Hospital. Toronto, on 
Saturday. August 16, Ellen Cal
laghan. wife of the late Patrick 
Callaghan, and mother of Mrs. 
Hilda Armltage. Toronto: Patrick 
Callaghan, London, England; and 
Mrs. John Seymour and John J. 
Callaghan of Peterborough. Fu
neral was held on Monday morn
ing from the Church of St. Ce- 
eelis where Requiem Mass was 
said by Mensignor Tracy. Inter
ment In Mount Hope Cemetery, 
Toronto.

Tm, Clifford.—In St. Joseph’s 
Hospital, on August 18. 1841,
Clifford Fife, aged 33. beloved son 
Of William Fife and the late Elisa 
Fife, Lang. Funeral Thursday. 2 
pm. S.T. from the family resi
dence, Lang. Interment, Fife’s 
Cemetery.

»

ELLIS—In lovfhg memory of my 
dear grandson. Donald Ray Ellis, 
who departed this life by accident 
on August 18, 1840.

Otte year ago when all jeemed 
bright.

There went from us a shining light;
We mla that light, and always will;
But In our hearts he liveth still.
But peaceful be your sleep, dear 

Donald:
It’s sweet to breathe your name.
Cm earth I. loved you dearly, in 

death I do the same.
What would I give to clasp your 

hand, your happy face to see;
To hear your voice and see your 

smiles that meant so much to me.
You always had a cheerful smile, 

your smiles I see them yet.
Your Inner love for all of us I 

never shall forget
—Redly missed by his grandmother, 

Aunt Gladys and Uncle George.
ELLIS —In loving memory of our 

dear eon. Donald Ray Ellis, who 
was taken away from us by ac
cident on August 18, 1840.

Still In memory you are with us. as 
you always were before:

What would I give to clasp your 
hand, your smiling face to see;

But let this little token tell that we 
remember thee.

Oh, take him In your arms, dear 
Lofd. and ever let him be

A messenger of love between our 
hearts and Thee.

—Sadly missed by Father, Mother, 
Brothers and Sisters.

PAYNE.—In ever loving memory 
of David U. Payne, who passed 
away August 18, 1838.

Loving and kind In all of his ways,
Upright and Just to the end of his 

day.
Sincere and true In heart and mind,
Beautiful memories he left behind 

—Sadly missed by all his Family.

CARD OP THANKS
The family of the late Mr. Albert 

E. Rea Irishes to thank the doc
tors and nurses of St. Joseph’s 
Hospital, the employees of the 
O.QK., and the Westclox. and all 
friends for floral tributes and 
kindness shown during their re
cent sad bereavement

FLORISTS

<te« newer». Funeral Oealsns MM 
Plante Berne» at all bourn 441 
sente» at •piton» tses-ieiebt» nee
IBB raTEBBOROUOB FLORAL 00 

Flower» Delicatety Arraneed
* water ^TaiipiwnaasîîLwinauria»

Coming Events

OLD TIME DANCE. Zion Hall, 
Friday. August 33. Good orches
tra. Prises. Admission 25 cents.

UFO. DANCE. Thursday. August 
31. Red MCBcrief’s Orchestra. 
Bound and sTiare.

COMING

EVENTS

First insertion. 20 word» or leae, min
imum charge. Me. Subsequent con
secutive Insertions. tOc per mention 
AU over 20 word». 2c per extra word 
per Insertion.
V_________________________________ /

MOTION PICTURES of England- 
Sound Film taken under war con
ditions. Thursday, August 31, 
Collegiate Auditorium. Admis-1 
«ion Free. Voluntary Collection 
for British Wsr Victims’ Fund.

SOCIAL EVENING. HOC. Hall, 
Slmcoe street, Tuesday, August 19; 
30 Games; Six special prizes. 
Come and bring your friends for 
an enjoyable evehing.

BOAT TRIP. THE STEAMER 
Stoney • Lake will run a special 
trip to Gore’s Landing on Wed
nesday, August 20. Last oppor
tunity this season to enjoy this 
beautiful river and lake trip. 
Adulte 75c, children 40c.

PERSONALS
Custom Tailoring

DOBS YOUR COAT OB SUIT NEED 
Altering? Have it done now Tony 
Pepe. Oreene Building Dial 428$

Piano Tuning
WILLIAM B POTTER, PIANO TUN- 

lug (formerly of Hetntsman Co.) 220 
King George.

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR COLL2SON 
Dial 6765.

Hairdressers
EXTRA SPECIAL—MACHINELESS OIL 

Permanents for $3.50, Including Sham
poo and Fingerwave. We caréfully 
test (using Teet-o-Meter) and select 
the Correct Solution tor your .Type 
and Style of Hair. Mias Reid’s Beauty 
Shop. 416 Water Street. Dial 4431.

LEWIS' BEAUTY SHOP — DIAL 4432 — 
OU Permanente $195 to $7.0fc Spé
cialiste in all Une of Beauty Culture.

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON. WE 
are again offering our $5.00 011 Per
manent for $3.50. We feature Per
sonality Hair-styling. Dial 8663.

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

DAVENPORT, $6 00 486 MARK.
CEDAR PUNT. TELEPHONE 3705
MAN S BICYCLE, NEARLY NEW. TELE- 

phone 6035.
BATHROOM FIXTURES. HOT WATER 

Boiler. Telephone 777$.
COOK STOVE, QUEBEC HEATER. 

Convertible High Chair, all In good 
condition, 91 Lanadowne.

RUMBLY TRACTOR. 20-35 OOOTOBON 
Mill 26.46. Monitor Glover Huiler. In
ternational Cut Box, all in good or
der. Arthur Moon, Port Hope. Tele
phone 606 J 2.

KITCHEN RANGE. TELEPHONE 3628.
TWO GOOD FALL COATS, DRB 

Bust 38-40 856 George Street.
SIX LEATHER-SEATED DARK OAK

Chairs. 5-Foot Oak Refectory Table. 
182 Hunte* E.

1641 HEAVY DUTY PORTABLE ROYAL 
Typewriter, perfect condition. Original

Îrice $85.00. Reasonable. Write Box 
Bl, Examiner.

THREE-PIL^’ WALNUT BHD. RADIO, 
for cash. Telephone 5390.cfre*P

SQUARE PIANO. SUITABLE FOR COT- 
tage or Practise Plano, $10.00. Parks' 
Studio, 208 Charlotte.

APARTMENT SIZE PIANO. LIKE NEW. 
with matching Bench. Sacrifice. 
Parks' Studio. 206 Charlotte.

OR RENT, CABIN TRAILER. 166 HUN-
ter E.

C CM. BICYCLE. GENT’S, GOOD 
condition. 467 Albert. Evenings.

CIRCULAR HEATER, BABY 8 BED. 
Cream Pram, cheap, all In good con
dition. Dial 3156.

BLUB PRAM. IN GOOD CONDITION 
Telephone 9691.

1,000 CEMENT BLOCKS. 9 X 16 PBTEB- 
borough Metal Company.

SEWING MACHINE, CHESTS OP 
Drawers, Day Bed. Extension Tables. 
Ocaslonal and Kitchen Chairs, Mate, 
Wardrobe. Two-Burner Twenty amps. 
Electric Plate. Evenings, 209 Slmcoe 
Street, Upstairs.

USED — OUTBOARDS, ONE 15 FT. 60" 
Beam, practically new; One 16 Ft. 48" 
Beam; One 15 Ft. Square Stem Canoe 
wide beam; Skiffs—Three 15 V* Ft. 
Cedar strip; New—One 16 Ft. Cedar 
strip Special, cherry trim. Repairs— 
Storage—Rentals — Reasonable. The
Brown Boat Company, Lakerield.

SCREEN DOOR «* 10" BY 2' 10", 75c; 
Rocking Chair, 25c; Central Dome 
Fixture, $4 00; Lamp Shade. 20c; Van
ity Dresser, $500; Comfortable pad
ded Chair, nearly new; Black Broad
cloth Jacket, fur collar, size 34. Tele
phone 4481.

ROLL TOP DESK. TELEPHONE 6604.
NICE AFGHAN. TELEPHONE 4113.

Seeds and Grains
DAWSONS GOLDEN CHAFP WHEAT, 

for Seed. Dial 6024

5 Dogs, Cals, Birds, Etc. 5
COON. DEER. FOX. RABBIT HOUNDS. 

Stayers, trial. Olmar Grant, Omemee.
PURE-BRED CHINESE SPANIEL: REAL 

companion for child. Telephone 4067.
SMOOTH-HAIRED FOX TERRIER PUP. 

4 months old; also good Work Horse. 
1.500 lbs. cheap. Dial 4027

SCOTCH TERRIER AND BFAGLE 
Puppies. Registered. Hedgley Kennels. 
Telephone 3316

0006 BOARDED HEDGLEY KENNELS 
Telephone 3316.

Fuel

FOR SALE
7 Livestock end Poultry 7
16 GOOD LEICESTER IWB. JOHN

atone, Burleigh Falls.
THREE FAT 2-YEAR-OLD DURHAM 

Cattle. Telephone 2 ring 22. Dour©
GOOD WORK TEAM. CHEAP. APPLY 

B. Taylor. No. 2, Peterborough.
TEAM OF YOUNG BROWN HORSES, 

around 30 cwt. Telephone 6095.
TWO 4-YEAR-OLD HORSES. ONE 1-

y ear-old. Joe Thompson, Mlllbrook.
BLACK PERCHERON TEAM. 3 AND 4

11 Pigs. 3 months. Percy Moncrlef, 
Fraservllle.

RED DURHAM SPRING». 3 DURHAM 
Yearlings. 6 Durham 2-years. Harold 
Wilson, Keene.

DURHAM SPRINGER. FRESH DURHAM 
fresh Ayrshire, 3-year-old Bulla. Mel- 
ville Edwards, Lang.

15 Horses For Sale

1 PAIR MATCHED CLYDE. 
HORSES—4 and 5 years old.

1 MARE WITH FOAL — 1500 
lbs.

1 PERCHERON MARE — 1,400 
lbs., 4 years old.

3 3-YEAR-OLD PERCHERON 
and CLYDE COLTS.

3 2-YEAR-OLD COLTS.
2 FOALS.
1 PONY—3-year-old, quiet.

Many More to Choose From
EXCHANGE and TERMS

Donald Tinney
CAVAN

Phone 201R23, Mlllbrook

TWO SHORTHORN BULL CALVEB. 
Bed, other Keen; Springer Oow. Mel
ville H. Ptnunett.

GOOD YOUNG PERCHERON TEAM, 
quiet, well broken. 3.200. Kenneth 
Moncrlef. Frseervllle.

S Reel Estate S
COTTAGE FOR RENT OR BALE, OHE- 

mong Lake. Telephone 3309.
FOR SALE — CORNIER GROCERY. 

Stock and Fixtures, or would Ex
change on House. Inquire.

6-Room House, modern, South, good
buy .............. ................................. $3.000

6-Room Brick. Norm .............. . $2.000
5-Room Frame, South .................. $ 500
Double House, good buy.

P B. RUTHERFORD
146 Hunter St. Dial 3602.

West. 4 Rms. oak fis, sewer . .. $1600 00 
London. 7 Rms. Cottage,sewer. $2000.00
Water, 7 Rms, Brick, sewer....... $2200.00
Weatoott. 7 Rms. Brick, mod... *3000.00 
George, 7 Rms. Cost $4.500. Now $3100.00
Weller. 6 Rms. Brick .................$4200.00
Walkerfleld. 6 Rms. modern .. $5500.00 

J. A. GIBBS. 95 Hunter St-W. 3843.
Two Acres. Brick House, 6 Rooms, 3- 

piece bath, large hennery accommo
date 2,500 birds, one-half block from
bus line ....................................... $4.000

Cottage, Chemong Lake, Furnished $950 
Brick 7 Rooms. 3-piece bath, furnace.

hardwood floors, Bast City .. $3.300
Frame 5 Rooms, garage, new, with 4

Acres land, easy terms ............  $2,800
M. STOREY

374 4 George St. Telephone 6573.

9 B usine*» Opportunities 9
OARAGE AND SERVICE STATION. 6- 

Roomed Apartment Upstairs, Highway 
28. near Peterborough. Easy terms. 
Write Box 188, Examiner.

SMALL GROCERY BUSINESS. STOCK 
and Fixtures. Write Box 165, Exa
miner.

10 Used Cot 10
’26 .FORD COACH. A1 CONDITION. 126

Maude.
1606 CHEVROLET SEDAN. GOOD OON- 

dition, cheap. 279 Thomas, after 6.
29 WHIPPET 4-CYLINDER SEDAN. 

|ood condition, cheap for cash. 179

1980 WILYS COACH. CHEAP. AFTER 6. 
Dial 5616

1929 CHEVROLET. 8 FRANK STREET. 
Telephone 9089.

'35 FORD COACH. PRIVATELY OWN- 
ed. 30 Aberdeen Avenue, after 7.

1926 FORD 518 WATER.

TO RENT
11 Miscellaneous 11
HEATED APARTMENT FURNISHED

or Unfurnished, Couples. 706 Water.
STORE. 667 GEORGE, BEAUTY PAR- 

lor or Barber Shop. Apply 655 George.
STORE AND SERVICE STATION. 7A 

Highway, near Peterborough; good 
business. Write Box 166. Examiner

DRY STORAGE. 500 REID. DIAL 4613 
or 837».

Us Apartment* To Rent Us
THREE-ROOM PLAT. ADULTS. 655 

George.
SMALL HEATED MODERN. PRIVATE, 

fireplace, adulte; would furnish. 54 
McDonnet.

12 Reoroz 12
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 

Bed-Sitting-Room. 136 Perry, after
630.

FOUR ROOMS, BRIGHT. CONVENI- 
ences. Furnished or Unfurnished; 
adults. Dial 7972.

BED-SITTING-ROOM. SUITABLE FOR
2 Girls, on Gilmour Street Teelphone 
3814.

FURNISHED ROOM FOR LIGHT 
Housekeeping, all conveniences. 718 
Water Street.

FURNISHED ROOM; MIN PREFERRED 
417 Stewart.

ROOM FOR MIDDLE-AGED LADY, 
capable of helping m home; refer
ences required. Write Box 164, Ex
aminer.

FOR SUMMER SLAB WOOD TELS- 
phone 8650 — Curtin1» Wood fard, 
Chamberlain Street.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
FIVE-MONTHS-OLD BARRED ROCK 
Pulley. O. Rowland. Frmervill*.

SOW AND 10 PIGS. 3 WKKS OLD 30 
ring 12, Keene

13 IV*-YEAR-OLD DURHAM CATTLE. 
Fat. Leonard Meade, 521 Parnell, 
Mornings.

trance. Gentleman preferred. 
9190.

Dial

ROOM. WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD, 
Retired Lady or Students. Telephone

BY SEPTEMBER 5TH. BEDROOM. 8JT- 
tlng-Room. Kitchenette, respectable 
Young Couple, no children. Dial 6854

FURNISHED BEDROOM. GIRLS PRE-
ferred. 175 Dublin.

TO RENT
12 Rooms 12
LAROg, WARM FRONT ROOM. OEN- 

tieman. 603 Water
FURNISHED ROOM. TWO MEN 178

Cottage* for Rent
13 or Saie 13

COTTAGE. LOWER KAWARTHA, NTCK- 
ly Furnished, electric light, boat. Re
duced rent for September. Telephone 
5211.

FOR BINT — COTTAGE ON OTONA- 
bee, 10 minutes' drive from City. 
Dial 5012

ISLAND COTTAGE. BOAT. KAWARTHA 
Park, $12-50 Weekly. Telephone 7463.

WANTED
IS Miscellaneous IB
DOG FOR GOOD HOME. WITH CHIL- 

dren Dial 6128.
WANTED — TWO UNFURNISHED

Rooms, bright, by Retired Lady. Write 
Box 187, Examiner.

FACILITIES FOR PIANO PRACTISE 
Reasonable privacy desired; state 
terms and telephone. Write Box 165. 
Examiner.

WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED
Apartment, suitable for 3 Gentlemen; 
all conveniences. Immediate poeees- 
elon. Write Box 194, Examiner.

BY RETIRED COUPLE, THREE OR 
Four Heated and Unfurnished Rooms, 
central, for October or earlier. Write 
Box 182, Examiner. /

WANTED — fo RENT. 8 OR 9 ROOM-
ed House, outedde City. 3 or 4 Acres 
of Land, suitable tor Poultry. Write 
Box 191, Examiner.

WANTED — BOARDING AOOOMMO- 
datlon for Students. Please write,
giving full particulars, Peterborough 
Business College, Ltd., J. A. McKone. 
President.

YOUNG BUSINESS LADY DESIRES 
fully Furnished Light Housekeeping 
Room, with Kitchenette; fireplace an 
added attraction, for September let. 
Write Box 196, Examiner.

UV1 POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices. A Lsntin. Telephone 6297

GOLD BUYS 
VICTORY BONDS

TURN OLD GOLD, COINS. RINGS, OR 
Dental Gold Into Caeb at Warne's. 
349 George, and Buy Victory Bonds.

WILL BUY ACREAGE. GOOD BUILD- 
lngs. Hydro. Full partculars MoGllll- 
vray. 1359 Lansdowne Avenue, Tor-

SCRAP IRON 
Peterborough Metal Co.

UVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M. Kate. 6850. 342 Stewart.

BON. RAGS, PAPER. BOTTLES. ETC 
Peter si el. Be thune and Hunter Tele
phone 9403.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOB RAGS. 
Paper, Iron, and Metals. J. Burfleld 
Dial 8388.

LTV* POULTRY - PAT HIGHEST 
Prices. M. Florence. Telephone 6823

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
EXPERIENCED HELP. WAITING AND 

General Work. Lakefleld Hotel.

GIRL FOR BEDROOM
AND DINING ROOM
Muet be Quick. Clean, and 

Trustworthy.
Country Girl Preferred..

APPLY FOREST HILL LODGE, 
BURLEIGH FALLS

CAPABLE MAID. THREE IN FAMILY; 
sleep out. Write Box 184, Examiner.

GIRL, WITH KNOWLEDGE OF HAIR-
dresslng. Write Bqx 183, Examiner.

GIRL OR WOMAN FOR GENERAL 
Housework; sleep in. Apply 49 Ben
son Avenue. Telephone 6512.

$30—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Housework. Plain Cooking: permanent 
Position, Toronto; references. Write 
Box 185, Examiner.

™ TRAILER. DIAL 5074. NOON

TO RENT - BY SEPTEMBER 1ST. 
Small House or Apartment by reliable 
family of Three L. Rowe. 504 Ru- 
bldge.

TSmSBi £?v,b Tnja’HO«
,0ramrn.'‘ADÏ.,,2âmT PWC*

FURNISHED ROOMS. BOARD IF DI- 
sired. 3064 Louis Street. *

USED FURNITURE, STOVES.

WANTED
is is
F ABM WANTED, ONE HUNDRED

Acres or more. Must have good Land 
and Buildings, near Peterborough, 
and a good buy. Will pay half or all 
cash. Write, stating full particulars, 
to Box 144, Examiner.

USED WARDROBE. TELEPHONE 7118

TO RENT — SIX-ROOMED HOUSE BY 
September 1st or later; reliable ten
ants. Write Box 162, Examiner.

16 Teachers Wanted 16
TEACHER WANTED. S. 6. NO. 8. CA- 

van. well situated, on Highway 28. 
Holding Flrst-otaas Certificate. Salary 
according to qualification*. Duties to 
commence September 2nd. Fred El
liott. B. R. 1. Cavan.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
TWO GIRLS FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

work, one willing to go to Toronto. 
615 Gilmour.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
REGISTERED APPRENTICE. THREE 

years’ experience. $25.00 per week. 
Write Box 182. Examiner.

BOY WANTED (16-18 YEARS) FOR 
Store. Canadian Auto Supply Co.

TRUCK DRIVER WANTED FOR CITY 
Wood Yard. State age, experience, and 
wage required to Box 186, Examiner.

«WJ. F AM ILEX PRODUCTS NEEDED 
In every home. Easily sold and re
peated. Pleasant work. Start with 
good earnings and Increase rapidly. 
Fine commission proposition. Write 
immediately for free catalogue, prices 
and details: FAMILEX. 570 St. Cle
ment, Montreal.

19x Agents Wanted 19x
AGENTS! LOOK HERE!!

REGAL range of Christmas Cards and 
Accessories now ready! Bigger and bet
ter than ever!
BEFORE deciding what line to handle, 
send for illustrated catalogue showing 
fourteen opportunities to make quick 
easy sales with marvel loue profits and 
give your customers fines values ever 
offered.
GET busy now—write for Regal cata
logue TO-DAY! Regal Stationery Com
pany, Dept. E. 73 Adelaide Street W., 
Toronto.

20 Employment Wented 20
ELDERLY LADY WOULD ASSIST 

Housework or Cooking Exchange Com
fortable Room, Elderly or Working 
People; no children. Write Box 163, 
Examiner.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OP 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
fbr you. Telephone 6201. f

21 Boarders Wented 21
BOARD AND ROOM FOR GIRL. 270 

Reid.
TWO TO SHARE ROOM. SPRING 

Mattress East Olty. Telephone 9227.

FRONT ROOM. CENTRAL: BREAKFAST 
If desired: Gentleman only. Tele
phone 5303.

ROOMS, WITH BOARD. COMFORT- 
able Beds; would like 2 Girls to Share 
Large Room; reasonable rates. 183

FURNISHED DOUBLE BEDROOM,
hot water. 138 Albert us.

TWO MEN. SHARE FURNISHED ROOM 
near C.G. 302 Margaret Avenue.

CENTRAL. 582 AYLMER.

ROOM AND BOARD. TELEPHONE 3774.

BOARDERS, CENTRAL; REASONABLE 
Dial 4350.

GENTLEMAN BOARDER DIAL 6671.
514 Water.

GENTLEMEN TO SHARE ROOM. 10 
minutes from Westclox and Quaker 
Oats. Dial 8280. 538 Armour Road.

BOARDERS. 3 BLOCKS FROM C.G. 
168 Stewart.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters A Decorators 22b
PAINTING AND PAPER HANGING. 

Higgins. 4 Haggart Street.

FOR THE BEST IN PAINTING, PAPER- 
lng and Tinting, at the Fairest Price 
Dial 9133.

HOLDEN A MILLIGAN - DIAL 6322 - 
Painters and Pa per hangers We make 
good. W# don’t make excuse*.

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates
announcements

Birth - Engagement - Marriage - Death — Card of 
Thanks — Anniversary — 50c per insertion.

COMING EVENTS
20 words or less 60c first insertion. Over 20 words 2e per 
word extra per Insertion, 10e less on second.

IN MEMORIAM
75c per Insertion.

IMPORTANT
READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY n 
APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION

Cosh With Order or Paid on Doy of First Insertion
Number of Consecutive Insertion

1 2 3 4 5 Monthly
25 25 29f 25 25 100
25 25 25 25 30 120
25 25 25 28 35 140
25 25 25 32 40 160
25 25 27 36 46 180
25 25 30 40 50 200

All advertisements le per word per insertion, minimum 
charge 25c per Insertion under 25 words.

CHARGE RATES
IF AD IS PAH) WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RATE OF 1140 PER WORD
IF AD IS NOT PAID WITHIN i DAYS OF FIRS! IN- 
SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OF 2c PER WORD
BOX NO 10c EXTRA
EACH INITIAL. SION. GROUP OF FIGURES AND 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL. GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

First insertion per agate Une 12c 
Repeat Insertions 6c.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters A Decorators 22b
COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 

Decorating tn the Modern Trend- 
Color Styling at Nh Extra Coat Tele
phone 4435 for Estimates without 
obligation

22f Miscellaneous 22t
WELLS DUO. CLEANED. AND REP Ant

ed. All work guaranteed. H. Weaver. 
Peterborough General Delivery.

MIMEOGRAPHING AND TYPING. DIAL 
7411.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED. FURNACES
Vacuumed. Telephohe 3962.

DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING. CHAM- 
berlain Weatherstripping and Caulk
ing. J H. Vance. 773 Aylmer. 7835.

LOANS
AUTO LOANS 

Compbell Auto 

Finance Company
LTD.

Subsidiary of Industrial Acceptance 
Corporation Ltd

J. Y. Buchanan. Mgr. 202 Barrie Bldg.

LOST
LADY’S BLACK PURSE. CHARLOTTE 

Street. Reward. Dial 3221.
LADY* YELLOW GOLD WRIST 

Watch. Riverside Park. Saturday Even
ing. 717 Elcome Crescent.

BROWN WALLZT. CONTAINING BUM 
of Money, Registration Card. War 
Savings Certificate. Liberal Reward. 
Dial 3968.

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyers 44
PECK. KERR. McELDERHY * BOR 

BRIDGE—Barristers, solicitors Money 
to Loan Offices. 415-417 Water Street 
Telephone 4681 E. A. Peck. K C
F. D Kerr. KO.. V J. aleSlderry
K O.. B F Borbrldg*. B A

W B GORDON
Barrister. Solicitor
395 George Street.

Telephone 3577.
HON G N GORDON. K.O.

Law Office. 395-397 George Street. 
Telepbone 3577 Money to Loan.

W R PHILP — Barrister. Solicitor 
Notary Public. 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8411

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc Mort
gage Loans Suite 1-2, 435 George 
Street (over loronto Savings and Loan 
Co.) Telephone 7423. Nights 6214

JOHN A. BRADSHAW — Barrister and 
Solicitor. 360 Water. Telephone 6884

ELLIOTT 8$ CHANDLER — Barristers 
etc Money to Loan Offlcee. Kr^sge 
Building. Telephone 6675 4. L Elliott
KO.M.P.P R J. Chandler. BA

Chiropractors
M C GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 

and Physiotherapist. 108 Barrie Build
ing. 312 Geoge. Tele-phone 8795 and

GEORGE T SHARPS. D C CHIRO- 
praetor; Electro Therapist 177 Char
lotte (opposite Loblaw’s) 9010.

Secret Voyage
(Continued from Page 5) 

and the current was strong Jim 
had landed on the foredeck and. af
ter examining the foreward hold 
hatches, he directed his light on the 
bridge. What he saw told him why 
the Sonora's captain and first mate 
had been lost. The bridge was 
wrecked, quite thoroughly wrecked, 
and the twisted remains were char
red and blistered as If by fire. Or 
an explosion.

Curly's voice came floating down. 
Better not stay down to long. 

Spike ”
“AU right. Haul me up. But take 

it slow. I don’t want to get the 
bends.”

He was hauled up slowly, so his 
body could become accustomed to 
the change In pressure and release 
the increased amount of nitrogen 
in his blood. A slow ascent was 
required in a rubber suit to offset 
the dread ailment of pressure work
ers, the bends.

Once on deck, he got out of the 
helmet and suit, then went to his 
cabin to stretch out on the bunk. 
He had the usual headache

Blacksheep came In with a cup 
of black coffee. He said. "Plenty 
deep down there, eh. Spike suh?"

"Plenty deep."
"You be careful, boss I seen a 

shark hoverin’ about a’ready, an’ 
a shark's a bad omen."

Jim laughed and drank the cof
fee Curly came In, sat down and 
lighted his pipe. “What do you 
think. Spike?"

“It'U be easy." Jim replied. "I’ll 
go down In a metal suit tomorrow, 
take a torch and cut the cargo 
hatches a lot bigger. Once that's 
done wc can run the buckets down 
from the Aurora's winch."

"What do we do with the man
ganese once we start bringing it 
up?"

“Hammond is sending a freighter 
out. as soon as I radio him "

"Then everybody will know our 
position."

"Sure. But what does It matter? 
We re here, and nobody' s going to 
chase us off."

Curly nodded, fell silent and 
smoked. Finally he said, "Spike, 
what's on that ship besides man
ganese?"

"I don't know—yet," Jim said 
"Curly, I didn't tell you. but the 
Sonora was sunk by gunfire She's 
full of shell holes. What do you I 
make of that?”

"You tell me," Curl;, said, and 
looked startled.

“There are a lot of queer angles 
to this." Jim said. "Hammond didn't 
want her salvaged, nor did Eric 
Forbes The crew, mostly West In
dies riff-raff, was hustled aboard 
another Hammond ship heading for 
China. Maybe so they wouidn t talk 
They did lie. telling the Coast Guard 
the ship went down in a storm. Then 
there's that girt that Mary Larsen, 
wanting to knoA the Sonora's pod-

AUCTION SALES
MILKS’ AUCTION ROOMS. 211-12 HUN- 

ter. Wednesday. August 20 Chester
field Suite. Radios. Library Table. 
Chairs. Tables, Bede. Springs. Mat
tresses. Desks. Plano Organ. Buffet. 
Cup boor da. Disses, etc.

FURNITURE SALE. ESTATE OF THE 
late Misa M. L Montgomery, 298 Hun
ter Street West. Tuesday. August 26. 
1 p.m.. Including: Genuine Wal
nut Furniture. Genuine Sarouk 
Rugs. Sliver Tea Service, 1847 Rogers 
Flatware. Antique Table. Beautiful 
Chesterfield, Queen Anne Ctoalr, Twin 
Bede. Cuckoo Clock. Electrolux com-

Kte. Set Royal Crown Derby Tea 
vice. Lamps. Pictures. Mirrors, etc. 
House will be open for inspection 

Monday Evening. August 25. from I 
to 10 o'clock —J. H. Miles. Auctioneer 
Office 211 Hunter. Telephone 4115. 
Residence 9122.

tlon—and the careful talker with 
his money wanting the same thing 
Yes, Curly, there’s something on the 
Sonora!"
(To Be Continued)

Labor In Quebec 
To Ask Unions

6T. JOHNS, Que. Aug. 18-(CP) 
—The Provincial Government will 
be asked by the Quebec Provincial 
Federation of Labor to give workers 
in the province the right to organ
ize into unions of their own choos
ing without interference from em
ployers.

The Federation decided shortly 
before conclusion of Its fourth an
nual convention yesterday to ask for 
the legislation because “It Is now 
well recognized that tn order that 
tabor obtain fair wages and fair 
treatment at work, it Is necessary 
for the workers In industry to be 
organized Into unions of their own 
choosing...."

Delegates to the three-day con
vention urged that the Federation 
demand the Provincial Labor De
partment to "propose and enact le
gislation giving the workers the

BULLETIN

BOARD

IMPORTANT CALLS

Police .................... 3535
Fire Dept..................... 5711
Nicholls Hospitol.. 4691 
St Joseph's Hospitol 3561 
Exominer ............... 4641

right to free elections In all factor, 
lea and Industries to choose the un
ion they wish to belong to, and to 
represent them to collective bar
gaining relations with their em
ployees."

Such legislation, the delegatee be
lieved. would be similar to that en
acted to the United States and 
known as the Wagner Labor Rela
tions Act and the National Labor , 
Relations Act.

The convention, which pledged "to j 
lend all our efforts in every1 way j 
possible to bring about the .defeat j 
of the dark forces.of Nazi and Fas- j 
cist aggression," also urged that 1 
women In all Canadian industries. 1 
be given the same pay as men fo 
doing the same work.

LUCKY MANXMEN.
DOUGLAS, Isle of Man — (CP). 

— Telling Manxmen they could 
count themselves fortunate compar
ed to English taxpayers. Earl Gran
ville. Lieutenant-Governor, Intro
duced the budget almost doubling 
the Income tax. It will range from 
2s 6d <56 cents) to 4s 4’id (87 cents) 
In the pound.

QUICKIES

“Tell your mother 1 ain’t Bleepin' In tile house—w^t dee» 
I bought this tent with an Examiner Want Ad for!"

she think

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACRdSS 7. Any arace- 

1. Push ous plant
6. Masculine 8. Gentle

name 9. Elongated
11. Anxious fishes
12. Bay window 10. A lath
13. Lively song 16. Outfits
14. Bulging jar 17. Cry weakly
15. A flake 19 Sun god
17 Middle 20. South

*18. Chartered
20. Cry of a 

crow
23. A marble
24. The whole
27 Throws
29 Sayings of

a religious 
teacher

31. Notion
32. Former time
33. Dialect
35. Fiber from 

wild pineapple
36. Goddess Of 

dawn
37. Fastener
39. Ever (contr.)
40. Skeins of 

yam
42. Leaf of a 

corolla
45. Cries, as a 

wildcat
49. Elliptical
50. A set-to
51. Tennis term
53. Greek letter
54. Cornered
55. Command

DOWN
1. Identical
2. Greet
3. Eye
4. Fodder 

plan;
5 Erbium 

(sym.)
6 Character 

in "Little 
Women”

36. Tardier 
28. Loiter 
30. Goddess o. 

harvests
34. Precious 

stone
35. Covered 

with ink
38. At home 
40. Divide 

equally
American 
republic ^ _

21. Pertaining to41 Greve 
sound waves «2. A pillar

22. Song bird» 43. Always 
24. Size of type 44. Weight
25 Kind of 

thread
allowance 

46. Upland plain

YttUrfar'l Answer
47. Music 

instrument
48. Asterisk
52. Editor (abbr.)
53. Perform

CRYFTOQL'OTE—A cryptogram quotation 
XCMF MLVL SCGL OBCO OBL FOVKPN- 

L V SRNBO PKO RP CXX OBRPNF BCTL * 
BRF MCU — KTRG.

Yesterday’s Cryploquole: LIFE IS A PURE FLAMY, AND WE 
UVE BY AN INVISIBLE SUN WITHIN US—BROWNE.

Distributed by King Features Syndicate, Inc.
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—By Al CappROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern LI'L ABNER

JOVE.—I HAD AN ODD "™W 
dream! —I WAS A POOH I

IT ALL
L

y lift th- batAN* TH*
A MAN WIF A 

WHO IB EXEYE^O^WIlitt — IF
Nor-wr Loses/

IN THE AFTERNOON. 
WORD WAS FLASHED 

PROSPECTOR, AND STOPPED THAT A $20,000,000
HE MUST 
HAVE A 

OUI JA-BOARD 
BACK,— 

BECAUSE HE 
SNORED ON 
#15/900 

LAST NIGHT/
■ MONEY 

THE CHIEF 
GOT FROM HIS 

. OIL PROPERTY. 
_• AND TERRY 

HID IT IN HIS 
MATTRESS /

NIGHT 
MOUNTAIN 

NEXT MORNING 
WENT

GOLD DEPOSIT 
• WAS FOUND. 

THE VERY GROUND 
I SLEPT UPON 

THE NIGHT BEFORE/

By Carl AndersonHENRY

S 15,000 UNDER 
THE «JUDGE'S 

SPINE
e- n

By Walt DisneyDONALD DUCK
SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK By R. J. Scott

ISSOTDR
UPTOwêdSRmm

«

forrgft ^ T.-r.taSwJ’r,

—By Chic YoungBLONDIE

«swoon wu.OTca* oo
somstuins 

BABY ? HER CRVINS WILL WAKE 
THE WHOLE NEIGHBORHOOD

-WERE ARE.
MUSCLES 
COHNlO<fc.D-fr 

EVERY SEPARATE. 
TEMPER, or 

A StTmonq 
ELYlN<5 
BIRD

are ignited
WHEN PLUNGED For A SECOND 

iH-fo We Hof* waTeC op iks. 
FUMAROLEE in'AAASATA

0HSIDERIN4
MADE ##/ ffv W/fâà&i »ni‘IL Population 

oF ORCHID S-ftMS- 5™ UWM*f
Worn 1/ A RAJA OF ONE OF tUl PU<CtV^ « MEXICAN

Oi(r I94I. In( fann. SyndKiK. lac. World nfhuracrwd MOLUCCAS ClYY *

—By Wally BishopMUGGS ANDSKEETER

mviL YL.-H1* Kfcm. •Mi'*--
THAT» SNOUeHlt^ lH 90*** 1 
»OOU6HT rr UFW TMI

AJtCMT THAT
Ott LVIN DOWN... YE

C* WMWF S MEAN l*.. -WIU.
i usually use BopirmiNs .euT

IXWITM ypU« TX4R6ATENSO OH. SMOETAOK 
ON MOU» IAWL AND IM View OF MOW
WOMOSSFU1. AMIRI 
TO us 1UACU1S». weLL . rr 
SSFMB THE LEAST X CAN OO ~

TO COOPtHATl AND CONBW*. 
■VBN IM MINOR WAVS.. DON'T

Rs<ssie. i VJy oh. i sw-ax
use-» W-rtBmeti»BOiiSY 

MiwnoN rr . but tT asout rr .mfr 
WHAT» -mi MATT» I to BWB..UNSUWU 
wrrv. BOON MAIN ^ OONfT V’ KNOW» 
LATSLVf ...rr LOOMS
NNKILP. AND YOU -\ CieCUMSTANCID- 

3VCS MMI.l WIALlVHome Service BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
lomt Lesson* Cure for Dance- 

Floor Apologies
written roe rue examiner
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

-Tbs Authority as Aothort’W

Lesrn lisps frees Dis (ram
"The Ixcuee-me's” — this un- 

Lfrappy pair ot dsneers should bs 
■tiled. Every other step they tshe 
ITn the eeaert Westchester brins»
1 crushed toes bumped knees end e 

flood of apologies.
Such Occidents don’t beset your 

dsndnt if you prscUso steps el 
home. Then you glide eesily along, 
make a hit with your partners.

And simple to learn steps from 
diagrams. Begin with the Open 
Two-Step from the Westchester 
shown here.

Count I—Quickly itep forward on 
left foot, putting weight on heel 
first, then shifting weight to ball 
of foot AND—Qujckly step forward 
on ball ofiright foot 2—Slowly step 
forward on left foot, with weight on 
heel first.

To avoid crushed toes, the girl 
should take ta long e step back as 

Jpossible. Knee bumning le usually 
■jhe result of denting directly in 
Mont of your partner. The girl should 
1 be slightly to one side, looking over 

her partner's right shoulder.
Have fun at dances, win admira

tion! Our 32-page booklet gives dia
gram» and directions tor basic steps 
and variations of the welts. West
chester, fox-trot, shag, rumba. 
Samba, Cong, and tango: alee the 
Peabody. Telle how to lead and fol
low; combine step».

Send lie In cole* or stamp» fog 
I .vcur copy of ’ How to do the New- 
I est Dance Steps and Variation»" to
I Examiner. Home Sendee, Poterbor-

NOT AN AUTOMATIC PLAT 
MANY FAIR players who have 

a sketchy understanding of 
squeeze plays are prone to believe 
that they are usually automatic, 
with no particular preparation 
necessary to make them. If the 
squeeze is In the hand, that la the 
declarer's good luck, In their view, 
and all he haa to do Is run out hit 
winners In hie long suit, and let 
the squeeze operate on Its own. 
That may be true sometimes, but 
plenty of squeeze» require correct 
foresight and planning to make 
heir execution possible.

♦ K J 10 8 
«A K 8 I
♦ K 8 5 
*K J

«AS

*3
SQT8 
«None
♦ Al
4 A 10 878542 

(Dealer: North, lot* aidée vul
nerable.)
North East South West
1* Pas» *4 Ig

dm 54 Pact

♦ 1843
« Q J 10 »

8TS
♦ None
4Q»

11
That 1t same contract was reached 

at two duplicate tables. One South 
made exactly 6-Clubs, where»» the 
other made an extra trick, send
ing West to had with the spade A, 
although both get the diamond Q 
lead, won by the A.

The one who failed to make the 
extra trick followed hie winning 
of the diamond A with eight club 
tricks. When he pttyed the last of 
them West had the two spades 
with which he started and the dia
mond J-10-8. He tossed a diamond 
without any embarrassment. 
South then played a diamond to

dummy’s K and cashed the two 
top hearts, then had to give up 
the last trick. He had been oMlged 
on the last club to throw either 
his spade K or diamond 8: which
ever dummy retained would low 
to West.

The other South, after taking 
the diamond A, laid down the club 
A and K, cashed the heart A and 
K for spade discards, end wee 
ready for buelneae with hie 
squeeze properly prepared. Next 
he ruffed a heart and ran hli 
ether clubs. When he played the 
lest. West had hie spade A and 
diamond J-10. If he discarded the 
spade, dummy would throw the 
diamond 8 and take the last two 
tricks with the diamond K and 
spade K. If he discarded from the 
diamond J-10, North would throw 
off the spade K. which he did, 
taking the last two tricks with 
the diamond K and 8. Getting 
those two heart leads before play
ing for the squeeze had made the 
squeeze possible, to that West 
could not discard successfully.

Tomorrow's Problem
♦ A K Q 8 
«0 7 4 3
♦ Q8
4*ea

♦ 10 4 3
« K Q 8 8 
♦ Kill 
4» 4

*9 7 5
• J 10 2
♦ 10 8 2 
4AQ J2

♦ J« 2
« A 8
♦ A J 9 4
4*107»

(Dealer: East. Neither side vul
nerable.)

Would you open the bidding of 
this deal on South's hand ? If so. 
why? If you do so. what do you 
consider the best bidding from 
that point on?

BMrfhuted by Klee Feature» eradicate, tea.

ougfc. Be ear» to write plainly your More then 28,000 youth* have rei
ns me. address, and the name of un leered for the Royal New Zee- 
booklet. land Air Force. 1

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

6 A HIDDEN WAY BY WHICH YOU TWO YOU SEE, SIR, ! CAME TO YOUR LANO 70 Ï [YOU ARE FOOÜSH. BRADFORD. BUT I 
FIND MY FRIEND. SANDY-AND I MUST A [ADMIRE YOUR COURAGE 1 6600-evt.

[find HIM OR DÙIHITtLV FAIL BEFORE -------------  --------
I 6UIT THE SEARCH

TO

MY LAD.

TILLIE THE TOILER -By Rum Westover

WALLY.' actin® like f WILL, TWO
A. BIO SHOT WITH J RATHER BB 
all that BAS6A6E> SEIN WITH A 

» SHOT. WOULONfl
***- "aras»

■ewSiM
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Arrives In England

Ml Pleasant Wl Churchill Aboard Battleship

Pays Honor 
To Mrs. W. Lowes

MOUNT PLEA8ANT. Aug. 19 — 
<EN8).—A meeting of the Mount 
Pleessnt branch of Women'» Insti
tute. which Is unique In the history 
of the local branch of W.I. also In 
Bast Durham district, was held at 
the home of the district president, 
Mrs. Ira Lowe, on Wednesday af
ternoon.

The president, Mrs T. C. Morden 
read an Illuminated address to Mrs. 
W. H. Lowes, while the secretary, 
Mrs. Lawson, presented her with a 
lift membership certificate, and 
Mrs. Handley pinned a beautiful 
life membership pin on Mrs. Lowes, 
who was completely taken by sur
prise and made a very appreciative 
reply. She stated that she would 
continue In the yean to come to 
support and help in the splendid 
work of the W.I. for “Home and 
Country.”

Mrs. Ira Lowes extended greet
ings on behalf of the district, and 
In her remarks spoke of the faith
fulness of Mrs. Lowes In her associ
ations with the local branch for the 
past 22 yean, during which time 
she (Mrs. Ira Lowes) has been a 
continued member.

Mm. O. Shield, district secretary, 
also spoke of the untiring efforts of 
Mn. Lowes for “Home and Coun
try.” and also in the community and 
Ip the church.

Mn. Lowes Is the only surviving 
charter member of Mount Pleasant 
branch of W.I. since its inception, 
having assisted In Its organization 
and continuing In Its work as a 
member ever since.

The local branch was organized In 
June, 1904, being the second branch 
organized In the district, now com
prising eight branches.

The address had been carefully 
prepared and written by Mrs. Nor
man Pee, who had dug deep in the 
history of the W.I. for the Informa
tion required.

During the business period, the 
sum of eight dollars was voted to 
the Jam project for the purchase of 
sugar and sent to Miss M. Clark, 
superintendent of W.I.. Toronto.

Mrs. I. Lowe, Mn. N. Pee and 
Mn. A. Tully were a committee ap
pointed to draft the 1941-42 pro
grams.

The program Included: Reading, 
Mn. Shield, “Our Queen,” a very 
Interesting talk by Mrs. Hubert 
Lowes, “Why are our young people 
leaving the farm": reading, Mn. 
Tully, "Time for Loveliness": story 
by Mn. W. H. Lowes, "Let William 
Tell"; nadlng. Mn. Eggleston, 
"The Ode of England”; reading, 
Mn. Elliott, "The Old Flag.”

A delicious lunch was served by 
Mn. Gordon Ruth and Mrs. O. 
Shield, assisted by the hostess, and 
a treat of Ice cream was provided 
by the losing side of the roll-call 
contest.

Prime Minister Winston Churchill is pictured RIGHT 
' smoking his favorite, the cigar, as he chats with ship’s 
officers aboard H.M.S. Prince of Wales, en route to meet 
President Franklin D. Roosevelt at sea for a momentous 
series of conferences.

Mrs. Hugh Jones Passes 86 Mark

Three Plead Guilty 
To Theft Of Grain

MILLS ROCtiC, Aug. 19—(EN8).— 
Police Constable E. C. Richards of 
this village arrested John Bright, 
Cavan, about 3 o’clock Saturday 
morning and Lawrence and Lloyd 
Peacock, also of Cavan last Friday 
on a charge of stealing grain from 
Claim Winslow July 29. It was said 
the grain was stolen about 9 p.m. 
that night and within an hour had 
been sold to the miller at Bethany. 
The men were taken to Cobourg 
where they pleaded guilty before 
Magistrate Baxter Saturday morning 
and were remanded a week for 
sentence.

Constable Richards Is making an 
effort to clean up a number of thffta 
of grain In this district within the 
past few weeks, he said.

Patrols Active
CAIRO. Aug. 19 (AP)—The Brit

ish Middle East command said to
day that patrols from the beeeiged 
Libyan port of Tobruk were con
tinuing offensive operations against 
the Axis lines, “steadily Inflicting 
tosses upon the enemy.”

Considerable bombing of the de
fence works by German and Italian 
planes was reported.

MARMORA, Aug. 19.—Mrs. Hugh 
Jones quietly observed the eighty- 
sixth anniversary of her birth on 
Sunday.

A native of the Stirling district, 
she has spent the greater part of 
an active life In. this community. 
Her husband passed away about 
thirty years ago.

Three children share In her af
fections: John and Jennie at home 
and Mrs. M. Donahue, resident In 
Toronto.

With the exception of a slight 
deafness, Mrs. Jones retains splen
did use of her faculties. She de
lights in exchanging visits with her 
friends and evinces a keen Interest 
in happenings In the home town 
and beyond. She is one of the old
est members of St. Paul’s Anglican 
church.

Fellow residents unite In congrat
ulations on this further milestone 
In her life being reached and the 
hope that her life may be spared 
for years yet.

Mr. Simeon Smith, of Kingston 
visited relatives here over tile week
end.

Sergt. Robert Gray of the 1st 
contingent cf th C.AS.F. celebrated 
his twenty-first birthday In Eng- 
lang on Saturday. His father, Lieut. 
Percy Gray, who served with the 
2nd Battalion In the last war, also 
celebrated his coming of age in 
the Motherland.

Messrs. Wilfred Gray and Ed
ward Burke of Deloro, returned 
home on Tuesday from a pleasant 
motor trip to Toronto and the 
Niagara Peninsula.

Mr. Robert Kerr of Latta. spent 
last week with Mr. and Mrs. George 
Kerr.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs O A. Gordier 
and daughter Ruth, of Bancroft, 
were callers at the Rectory on Sat
urday evening.

Mr. Arnold Caldwell of Hamilton, 
spent the week-end with his par
ents. Rural Dean and Mrs. A. B. 
Caldwell.

Mr. Max Green of Ottawa visit
ed his parents. Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Green over the- week-end.

Mr. Bernard Calling of Windsor, 
Is visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Gallery.

Mr. Tom Crawford of Toronto, 
spent the week-end at his home 
here.
Miss Teresa Shannon of Hotel Dieu 

Hospital. Kingston, spent the week
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Shannon.

Miss Rachel Pox and Mrs. K. Var- 
ley of Belleville, spent the week
end at Tipperary Hotel, Crowe Lake.

Mr. P. Portier of While Plaine, 
N Y. is spending holidays with Mrs. 
Forster and children, who have 
spent the summer with Mrs. For
ster's mother, MTs. M. McGrath, at 
Crowe Lake.

Campbellford News
Mr. Frank Menzies of Oehawa 

visit,3d friend» In town during trie 
week-end.

Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Irwin and 
family of Toronto were week-end 
guests with the former's parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Irwin, Front 
street,

Mr. and Mrs. V. Goodwin, Front 
street, left on Sunday for a week's 
visit with friends in Huntsville.

Mr. and Mrs. John Callaghan of 
Toronto are spending a few days 
as guest» of litre. John Callaghan, 
Booth street.

LAG. Mac Atkinson and LA.C. 
Ken Cameron, both of Dimnville 
Flying School were week-end guest» 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Atkinson, 
Gary street.

Mr. Stewart Haig of the Bank of 
Commerce staff. Brighton, spent 
the week-end with his parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Charte» Haig, Rear street.

Sgt. I. S. Castle of Kingston has 
been spending a few days with 
friends in town.

FORBIDDEN FUEL
CALGARY—(CP)—It’s a crime to 

use purple gas In your automobile In 
Alberta. The colored fuel Is almost 
tax-free to farmers—for use In farm 
machinery only.

R.A.F. In Mass Daylight Raids Against Germany

Four Counties 
Exceeded 
Cheese Quota

CAMPBELLFORD, August 19. — 
A crowd that was said to be In ex
cess of last year's record attendance 
journeyed east of this town tor the 
annual lawn social sponsored by 
the Seymour East Branch of the 
Women's Institute. The wide roll
ing lawns of the Jesse Locke farm 
were the scene of this traditional 
affair which each summer adds to 
the splendid reputation of this or
ganisation and the energetic group 
of -ladles who are its members 
However, most of the members seem 
to agree that the continued success 
of this particular enterprise, which 
Is only one of the group's numerous 
activities throughout the year to 
raise money for war work, is due 
largely to the untiring and energe
tic leadership of their president. 
Mrs. Jesse Locke.

Although this year’s social was 
basically the same as those which 
have preceded it, there was one Im
portant change In the program that 
probably reflected the changing 
times, or perhaps It was Just a 
changing mood, which caused the 
gathering to stand for nearly half 
an hour listening to a talk that was 
mainly about cheese. The speaker, 
a well-known figure to the dairy 
industry, was William Newman, the 
vice-president of the Ontario Mar
keting Board, told an audience 
which was more than fifty per cent 
urban, what a splendid Job the faf- 
tners of this district had done In 
bringing up production despite the 
fact they had been handicapped by 
lack of rain. He also took the op
portunity to compliment the work 
of the Institute which he described 
as an organization fostering a 
neighborly spirit, that was of so 
much Importance In these times.

Mr. Newman was Introduced by 
District Dairy Instructor J. A. 
Murray, who is himself one of the 
leading dairy farmers of this dis
trict. He recalled hla visit toCamp- 
bcIlford last April when at an open 
meeting he had exhorted farmers 
to Increase their production, and 
now with the season half over he 
was able to give an accounting of 
the results of his plea. At that time 
he had asked for a ten per cent In
crease In production and evidence 
that his request had borne results 
was shown in a breakdown of pro
duction figures for Ontario which 
Indicated the startling fact the Pro
vince Is still 56,000 boxes below the 
Increased quota. He congratulated 
the farmers of Northumberland 
who. though handicapped by dry 
weather, had Increased their pro
duction by 106.584 pounds by the 
end of July, which meant that on 
July 91 the were 39.491 pounds un
der their 10, per cent quota increase. 
Hastings Count had upped produc
tion by 379,606 pounds, leaving that 
county but. 2.904 pounds below the 
10 per cent. Four counties In this 
section have exceeded their quota 
Increase — Peterborough by 31.440 
pounds, Prince Edward by 191964 
pounds, Victoria by MS pounds. 
Lennox and Addington by 194361 
pounds.

Central Ontario, according to Mr. 
Newman, was the only part or the 
province that had been able to ex
ceed Its quota by the end of July 
with a 948,643 pound increase. The, 
three other dairy sections were 
down — Eastern Ontario 3.758.161 
pounds, Western Ontario 528 482 
pounds. Southern Ontario 860.020 
pounds, for a total of 4.896,011 
pounds, or 49.000 cheese. The re
maining sections of the province 
are 670,447 poupds down, leaving 
Ontario approximately 58,000 boxes 
short.

Emphasising the theory of unity, 
Mr. Newman said, "Individually, 
you can do nothing, but collectively 
such as through the Cheese Produc
ers’ Association, results will be at
tuned " The key to the success of 
the whole dairy industry was, ac
cording to the speaker, “getting the 
higheet price.”

"The production of cheese and 
bacon are two of the things most 
vital to England, and for this rea
son, Canadian farm women can 
hold their heads high, for to-day 
they are playing an even more Im
portant part than they were called 
upon to play In an previous war.

He appealed to his listeners to 
give special attention to their dairy 
cattle warning that the day may 
come when "we might have to go 
without butter" since the Canadian 
butter market Is the closest source 
of supply to the United Kingdom. 
The Program

Roy Walker, ex-president of the 
Campbellford Cheese Board, was 
chairman for this section of the 
program, and on behalf of those 
present extended a hearty vote of 
thanks to the speaker. Other Items 
on the program were: Vocal solo, 
Francis DeCarrol; guitar duet Jo
sephine and Doris Locke; Bumbrae

Know Gangsters
Berlin, Aug. 19 (UP).

A GERMAN spokesman asserted 
today that the United States 

should reflect “before taking on 
the Job of policeman of the world.”

Commenting on possible con
sequences of the Churchill-Roose
velt meeting, he said, “The United 
States has a certain experience 
in being policeman over gang
sters." but he charged that Wash
ington daily shows a lack of un
derstanding of the European sit
uation.

"Decisions respecting the new 
order are not made In New York 
or Washington," he said, “but 
rather, by the vigorous and heal
thy peoples of the new European 
community. Their decision to or
der their own lives will not be In
fluenced by crazy Ideas from over
seas."

Far East Reinforcements

ROSENÏATH

Mission Circle 
Entertains WMS

ROSENEATH, Aug. 19—(EN8).— 
Mothers of Circle members and the 
W.M.S. members were guests of 
the Circle when a meeting of that 
society was held on Wednesday af
ternoon. Miss O. Cole of Camborne 
Presbyte rial Circle secretary, was a 
special guest. Miss Cole's subject 
was "The Little Missionary Girl,” 
the story of the little handmaiden 
ol Naaman. The theme of the meet
ing "Life is whet we all live too" 
was outlined by Mrs. R. Crego and 
the president. Miss Ruby Blodgett, 
Miss Blodgett presided over the 
meeting.

Additional program Included the 
following numbers: Reading. "Our 
Mission Circle," by Gene Brown; 
piano duet "Bright as a Button," 
by Lois and Keltha Brown; vocal 
trio, "There is Joy," by Misses Mar
garet, Clarice and Betty Atkinson; 
the Misses Atkinson played a piano 
trio also; and Leila Taylor read 
“Chores."

Lunch was served and Miss Mar
garet Atkinson led In community 
singing. Miss Jamieson of Cam
borne was present with Miss Cole.

UK Plans Rations 
For Better 
Distribution

LLANDUDNO. Wales,, Aug. 19 — 
(CP Cable) —Ernest Berta, Minister 
of Labor, told s Transport Workers' 
conference here today the govern
ment was considering s fairly wide 
development of the rationing sys
tem not merely to control prices but 
In order to get better distribution.

Referring to the Churchlll-Rooae- 
velt declaration. Bevln said he be
lieved the British Commonwealth. 
United States, China and Russia 
would play a role that hitherto no 
one had conceived In the organlm- 
tion of the world.

Raw materials, he said, must no 
longer be a scramble for speculation 
They must be organised and If he 
had his way he would Introduce fbr 
raw materials sn International pool 
and would pool freight rates and 
make charges for their use with In
ternational control.

He added that no peace would be 
built until Prussianlsm was dis
missed.

Harry J. Edwards, president of 
the Transport and General Workers 
Union, told the conference that the 
union stands for equal pay for equal 
work by both sexes.

He said that where women are 
brought Into Industry conditions 
should not be less favorable than 
those applying to the men they are 
replacing.

British troops arrive to strengthen the defences of Malaya, 
where things may become hotter than the weather in view 
of Japanese determination to proceed in the creation of a 
broader sphere in East Asia. Britain and the United States 
have been warned, according to a Japanese newspaper re
port, that further pressure on Japan would "bring nothing 
but the worst situation.” This contingent of troop* made 
the 11,000-mile voyage to Malaya without incident.

RedCrossGroups Ship 789 Articles

Quartette, Jack Coggins, Mitchell 
Rannie. Howard Hutcheon. Murray 
Meiklejohn; solo, Marjorie Wallace; 
vocal duet, Mrs. V. Hay and Mrs. J. 
Locke; vocal duet. Cora Jeffs and 
John Coggins; Current Events, 
Charlie Carter; duet, John Coggins 
and Howard Hutcheon; male quar
tette. G. W. Lucy. H. M. Donald. H 
Twigg, and S Robins; solo, Nell 
Hubble; vocal solo, Carolyns 
Areher.

As In previous years the Ice
cream faoo'h was again a popular 
rendezvous tor the young people, 
and it waa gain In charge of the 
Institute's protege organization, the 
“Janie Canucks. ” Those assisting 
were Misses Jean Murray. Doreen 
Pollock, Doris Locke. Enid Hay, 
Elsie Rannie. Several Campbell
ford business men assisted at the 
bingo table that drew a good share 
Of the crowd. Among them were 
F. Q. DeCarrol, W. Brady, R. J. 
Ldcke, S. A. Anderson, H. D. At
kinson. The refreshment boooth 
was In charge of Mrs. M. McKeown. 
John Coggins. Mrs. George Ayrhart 
and Miss Helen Belford. Mrs. 
Carmen Gunning and Mrs. Ray 
Williams was in charge of the sew
ing table.
Softball Game.

An attraction in the early part of 
the evening was the exhibition soft
ball match between Seymour West, 
runners up for the township soft- 
ball championship, and Mount 
Pleasant. The Seymour contingent 
snatched an easy 6 to 2 victory at 
the end of th* third frame. Lome 
Watson was leading hitter tor the 
winners, with a double and triple 
In two tries, while R. Pyear of 
Mount Pleasant got the only circuit 
clout.

The teams:
Mount Pleasant — C. Heath. R. 

Pyear, K Oddie, H. Bedford. W. 
Jeffs, T. Bedford, M. McKeown, M. 
Heath. J Watson. ,

Seymour West — L. Watson R. 
Curie. C. Anderson N. Hooper. T. 
Chadwick. M MacKenzie, R. Nel
son. D. Bartley, M. McCulloch

Umpires— L'ndsay Anderson and 
William Craighead.

LAKEFIELD. Aug. 19—(ENS).— 
Lakefield Red Cram Society. In
cluding Wesley War Workers, 
Young's Point Red Cross, and the 
Beaver club, have Included In the 
shipment for the last three months 
the following to Red Cross head
quarters a total of 789 articles with 
139 for May, 375 for June, and 65 
July.

In May, 175 articles of used cloth
ing were sent to the Women's In
ternational League, with 35 sent to 
June.

Included In these shipments were 
54 quilts. 8 blankets. 8 afghans, 35 
boys' windbreakers, 30 pairs men's 
pyjamas, and 40 boys’ shirts.

The value of donated article» re
ceived since January 1, waa 9629.30, 
an average of 989.86. In the same 
period 1.240 yards of material were 
purchased.

The knitting shipment Included 
for the last three months 103 pairs 
soldiers' socks, 15 pairs seamen's 
socks, 63 pairs mitts. 17 V-neck pull
overs, 36 scarves, 17 helmets, 4 wrist
lets, 16 turtle-neck pullovers, and 2 
chest protectors.

As a means of raising funds, the 
branch la selling tickets, with the 
following prizes offered: 1 pair of 
oars; sandwich trap; (1) quilt; (2) 
quilt; <1) game; (2) game.

Bodyguards Shot 
Just As Warnings

SHANGHAI, Aug. 19—(AP).—Re
liable sources said today that three 
members of Wang Ching-Welt's per
sonal bodyguard were shot to death 
and a fourth was wounded In an 
attack Saturday night on the Nan
king home of the puppet leader of 
the Japanese-sponsored Chinese re
gime.

These sources said the attack waa 
reported to have been instigated by 
Japanese who doubted Wang's trust
worthiness and took that means of 
warning him not "to make any false 
moves In his relations with jap»»

Six men were said to have par
ticipated in the sudden attack Nine 
rjiots were fired.

The Japanese army press head» I 
quarters were said It had no tafote | 
matter of such an Incident.

43 Canuck Ships Named For Cities
OTTAWA. Aug. 19—(CP).—Forty- 

three ships of the rapidly-expanded 
Canadian navy now carry the 
names of Canadian cities and towns 
on active service In the defence of 
Canada and in operations overseas.

Largest vessel of the group Is the 
destroyer Hamilton, an over-age but 
still serviceable destroyer trans
ferred from the United States navy 
to the Canadian service.

"There will be many more ships 
bearing Canadian place names, but 
they are not yet commlsiaoned," one 
R.C.N. spokesman said.

The navy’s policy In general Is to 
name destroyers alter rivers, mine
sweepers after bays and Inlets, 
yachts converted Into patrol craft, 
after animals; and corvettes after 
cities and towns—but there are ex
ceptions.

Every province but Prince Edward 
Island la represented In the 43 place 
names used so far. Ontario and 
British Columbia lead with 10 each; 
Quebec has eight; Saskatchewan, 
four; Alberta and Nova Scotia, 
three each; and Manitoba and New 
Brunswick, two each. The 43rd ship 
Is named after Dawson. Y.T.

Following are the place names re
presented In the R.C.N., by pro
vinces:

Nova Scotia — Amherst. Pictou. 
Bad deck.

New Brunswick — Buctouche. 
Shedlac.

Quebec—Matapedia, Arvida. Rtm- 
ouakl. Levis, Sherbrooke. Chambly,

Chicoutimi, Kenogami.
Ontario — Hamilton. Napanee, 

Prescott. Orillia. Barrie.. Galt, Co
balt. Waaaga. Nipigon, Algoma. 

Manitoba—Brandon. Dauphin. 
Saskatchewan—Saskatoon, Moose 

Jaw. Battleford, Rosthere 
Alberta — Cam rose, Lethbridge, 

Wetaskiwin.
British Columbia—Agassiz, Chil

liwack. Trail, Kamloops, Quesnel, 
Albeml. Nanaimo, New Westmins
ter. Arrowhead. Cowlchan. ,

Yukon Territory—Dawson

Empress Going Home
LONDON. Aug. 16 — (CF). — 

The Empress of Ethiopia, who has 
been living at Bath, left England 
to-day to return to Addle Ababa. ! 
She was accompanied by her daugh
ter, Princes» Tsahal.

Emperor Halle Selassie, her hus
band, was restored to his throne last 
May 5. soon after British occupa
tion of the Ethiopian capital to the 
campaign to drive out the Italians.

Marmora News
Miss Patricia WylUe of Peterbor

ough la visiting Her grandparents, 
Mr and Mrs Joseph Scott.

Mr. and Mrs. Marion Dafoe en
tertained relatives from Neatleton 
last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Conway. Jack 
and Bob of Toronto are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Weese.

Mrs. Fred Hughes and Sally of 
Oshawa are visiting the former's 
mother. Mrs. Walter Lowery.

Mr. and Mrs Joseph Scott visited 
relatives in Peterborough on Thurs
day evening

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Burridge of 
Parry Sound are visiting relatives 
here.

Coal prices have nearly trebled 
In Shanghai, China, In the last year.

Corporal C. D. Hop kina, Who la 
serving In England with an East
ern Ontario Highland unit. His 
wife and two children reside et 
Lakefield.

This photo just received from England 
shows how the Royal Air Force. In a mass 
sir attach raided scores of German and 
German-^ id cities in daylight attacks on

August 12. ABOVE we see a hit scored by 
the Royal Air Force bombers on a colliery 
of the Cologne power station at Fortune,, 
Germany. ~ ~

■kL______________ i

From Fire To Fire
Toronto, Aug. 19 (CF). 

DTE. J. OOGODA of Toronto, 
who saw homes In Britain 

burned and destroyed by bombs 
before he was seriously Injured 
and Invalided home to Canada, 
arrived In Toronto today to find 
his own home had been destroyed 
by fire a month ago.

He was one of a group of In-. 
Jured Canadian army men who 
arrived here after an uneventful 
voyage from Britain. The group 
Included 30 Toronto soldiers and 
a -number of men from other 
points. The latter group were 
whisked from the Union Station 
to quarters at Stanley Barracks.

Pte. Gogoda, Pte. E. L. O. Com
me r and Pte. J. G Cluney, most 
seriously Injured of the party, 
were taken from the train on 
stretchers.

Pieces of flying wreckage strewn 
by German bombs almost cost 
OpL T. J. Staff, of Toronto, hla 
right arm. During a raid on Liver
pool he stopped to aid a mother 
and three children to safety from 
their wrecked home.

>------------------------------------------- t
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Round Style 

Clothes Pins

In box 

6 Doz

nt. CM
.14

Wide Leg 

Panties

Pair

Of rayon or suede-ftntshed 
celanese taffeta Elastic at 
waist, wide leg. Peach or 
white. Small, medium and 
large. Special, pair .25

—Second Floor. CD S

Boys Cotton 

Tweed Longs

p“ 1.89
Sturdily made and of good 
appearance In blue-grey 
check design. Finished with 
cuffs. Ideal for school, work 
or play. Sizes 9 to 18 years.
Special pair ..............199

—Mala Floor. C'.li.o

Extra! Child's 

Ankle Socks

A clearance of better quali
ties In a wide variety a( 
colors and striped "Lastax" 
tope. Fine cotton eonstrue- 
tlon. Sizes 5 to SM to tat 
Special ..............................

2 ■ .25
—Main Floor. CM
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W.L.M. KING FLIES OCEAN 
FOR BRITISH CONFERENCES
Key to Leningrad, Novgorod Holds

See Air Drive 
By Hun 
Over Dneiper

Neutrals Claim Biggest 
Paratroop /
Attack Of War, Due

■LONDON, Aug. 20 — (OP). — 
Neutral military observers In Lon
don predicted to-day the Germans 
would make unprecedented use of 
air-borne troops In an effort to 
smash their way across the Dnieper 
River, along which Soviet Marshal 
Budyenny apparently is establish
ing a new defence line.

Authoritative quarters said it was 
assumed Budyenny already had 
been able to withdraw many of his 
troops across the rtver and that he 
probably had destroyed all bridges.

Destruction of these crossings, 
however, will not suffice to hold the 
river line against Field-Marshal 
Von Rundstedt's army of some 1.- 
800.000 men. these quarters declar
ed, unless Budyenny is able to bring 
up fresh infantry and artillery to 
battle a veritable horde of para
chutists.

Military observers outlined pro
bable German strategy thus:

•The air force will first launch a 
heavy attack to pave the way for 
the landing of air-borne troops and 
light guns east of where the Ger
mans plan to establish bridgeheads.

The Job of the air-borne troops

------------------------------------------ -----------------
Arrives In Great Britain

BERLIN, Aug. 20.—(API.—Possi
bility of a Nasi thrust across the 
Black flea at the Soviet oil port of 
Batum waa envisioned today aa 
Germans predicted the fall of Odes
sa within a matter of days.

Spokesmen asserted capture of 
Odessa would leave the entire Rus
sian coast west of the Dnieper Riv
er in German hands, thereby Im- 

8EE AIR DRIVE
(Continued on Page 1 Column Si

British Steam 
Into Jibuti

VICHY, Aug. 20.— (API— Two 
British warships were reported to
day to have steamed In the block
aded French Somaliland port of 
Jibuti after a British dispatch boat 
shelled a French ship outside the 
harbor.

The word reached here In a radio 
broadcast from the Jibuti Interco
lonial station. It did not say what 
action resulted, but described the 
situation In blockaded French 
Somaliland as becoming serious.

(There was no Immediate confir
mation from London on these re
ports. but It was recalled the Vichy 
French were warned by Britain 
several weeks ago to remove women 
and children from Jibuti.)

BRITISH STEAM 
(Continued on Page l Column 3>

Britain Gives 
Iran Week 
On Spy Issue

Both British, Soviet 
Troops On Bordèr 
Prepared For Action

MOSCOW, Aug. 20—(AP).—The battle 

for Leningrad developed today into a great 

showdown about Novgorad, an ancient walled 

town 100 miles to the south of that second city 

of the Soviet Union.

LONDON, Aug. 20.—(CP) .—Brit
ain has given Iran (Persia) about a 
week in which to answer an Anglo- 
Russlan request for expulsion of 
3,000 German tourists and technl- The province Is half-covered with 
clans said to have filtered Into the forests and holds about 1200 lakes

The Red Command’s 
mid-day communique re
ported heavy fighting on 
every front—including the 
theatre of a new Nazi pene
tration mid-way between 
Kiev and Smolensk near 
Gomel—but it was in the 
north that the fiercest of all 
the day’s struggles was under 
way.

Novgorod, the capital of a 
province of that name, is by terrain 
weU adapted to an effective stand.

country, authoritative quarters said 
to-day.

They regarded this as sufficient 
time for Iran to reply.

Although these sources Insisted 
Britain had not sari an ultimatum 
on the Issue, British and Russian 
troops were reported on Iran’s Iron-

and the town Itself stands high on a 
hill over the Volkhov River, is sur
rounded by swamps and lowlands 
and hac a fortified Kremlin within 
atone walls.

Official Information as to the 
situation on the central front before 
Moscow was meagre, but military 
dispatches reported that a Red

tien r«dy for possible direct action counter-attack had driven the 
tf the Iranian government should Germans out of a point identified 
faU to satisfy the Allied govern- only as "P” and that Russian pres- 
mtPts- sure was being steadily increased.

Press dispatches from Teheran A rep0rt circulated by the Rus- 
sald Iran was speeding defence slan news agency Tass told of a 
measures and had called up three continuing Russian counter-offen- 
additional army classes, increasing 8lve in a “western direction- (which 
the strength of the army from 120,-

WU1 be to drive Russian Infantry 
and machine-gunners from posts 
commanding the river’s edge, while 
dive bombers move farther east to 
blast Soviet artillery.

While this Is going on. Von Rund- 
stedt will launch attacks across the 
river at about a dozen points, prob
ing for the weakest spot.

Prime Minister Mackenzie King who arrived at a British 
airport after an Atlantic crossing from Canada in a giant 
Liberator. It was Mr. King’s first plane flight.

Premier Tackles Atlantic 
For His First Aerial Jaunt

OTTAWA, Aug. 20— (CP).—Prime 
Minister Mackenzie King's first 
plane trip carried him across the 
North Atlantic for conferences with 
Prime Minister thurchlll and word 
of his safe arrival today broke a 
36-hour silence here as to his 
whereabouts.

Only a few outside those neces
sarily concerned with the Prime 
Minister's movements knew he had 
departed Canada—the first Canad
ian Prime Minister to fly the ocean 
—until this morning’s announce
ment.

"Prime Minister Rt. Hon. WUliam 
Lyon Mackenzie King left Canada 
by plane on Tuesday, August It. for 
Great Britain, where he will confer 
with Rrlme Minister Churchill and 
members of the British Government 
sn<T visit the armed forces of the 
Dominion now serving In the British 
Isles,” the official announcement 
said.

Mr. King will be gone "several 
weeks,” it said, spending his time 
in conferences with Britain’s war 
leaders, Lt.-Gen. A. G. L. McNaugh- 
ton, Canadian corps commander, 
and other Canadian military chiefs 
and making as many visits as pos
sible to Canadian overseas forma
tions.

While Mr. King made up his mind 
about the flight long ago—this be
came known at "’rince Albert, 
Saak., In July during his Western 
tour—It was a natural follow-up to 
the secret sea meeting of 10 days or 
so ago between Mr. Churchill and 
President Roosevelt.

Coincident with word of Mr. 
King's arrival It was announced the 
trip had been scheduled to take 
place some time ago but was post
poned until after the Roosevelt- 
Churchill get-together which Mr. 
King helped plan.

Coast Assaults For Canucks
Units Take To Boats On Offensive Tactics

engineer, gunner, signal, machine- 
gun and medical units, were brought 
here by train and boat to be taught 
to disembark quickly Into bobbing 
boats, and make assault landings on 
beaches and Jetties, and were shown 
the nltlal principles of combined 
operations with UK Royal Navy.

This was an entirely new type of 
■manoeuvre for he Canadians and 

COAST ASSAULTS 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 4)

WITH THE CA ADIAN FORCES 
SOMEWHERE IN THE UNITED 
KINGDOM. Aug. 20—(CP Cable).— 
In a week-long invasion exercise 
several thousand Canadian troops 
have been given secret training In 
sea landings and coastal assault tac
tics for the day when Britain 
launches her own offensive against 
Nail-held Eu.ope.

Broadening the basis of the train
ing the Canadians have received, 
the troops, consisting el Infantry,

Significance was attached here to 
the fact Mr. King was accompanied 
by Norman A. Robertson, recently- 
appointed Under-Secretary of State 
for External Affairs, and Brig O. P. 
Vanler, former Canadian Minister 
to France.

Presence of Brig, Vanler particu
larly, gave rise to the belief that 
Canada’s relations with Vichy and 
possibly the attitude toward the 
Islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon. 
French-owned possessions off the 
Culf of St. Lawrence, would loom 
large In Mr. King’s overseas con
sultations. Canada alone of the 
Dominions now gives diplomatic re
presentation to the French Govern
ment.

The take-off for owed a busy 
week-end and one or two late poet- 
poneme. Is of the Journey’s start. 
Mr. King spent Sunday and Monday 
at hia country home In Kingsmere, 
Que. after working well Into the 
evening hours Saturday night at his 
office.

One of his last requests to his 
staff was that a blanket be obtained 
for the trip. Mr, King expressly 
wanted some hanefy means of carry
ing It too, such as a shawl strap. 
His thought was of the frosty wea
ther to be encountered high In the 
Atlantic skies.

Earlier all members the party 
had been asked for their measure- 

PREMIER TACKLES 
(Continued on Page 2. Column «)

More Canucks Over
A British Port, Aug. 20

(CP Cable). 
f"1 AN ADA'S overseas army, now 

totalling many thousands of 
men, has been reinforced with the 
arrival of a shipload of ancillary 
troops.

At a cheerful, noisy reception, 
the new detachments were greet
ed by Angus L. Macdonald, Can
ada's Navy Minister, who has been 
In Britain on official business for 
some time. He boarded the ship 
when it docked, chatted and shook 
hands with the men.

The contingent Included Ord
nance. Army Service and Ambu
lance units and the first Cana
dians trained for heavy anti-air
craft duties. f

The same convoy brought to 
Britain Belgians recruited in 
Canada and . the United States.

: ■ ■ “ ■ ■■VT ■■‘a

000 to 200.000 men.
Official quarters In London would 

not confirm newspaper reports that 
a time limit had been mentioned In 
a British note to the Iranian gov
ernment. An authoritative source, 
however, reiterated the British gov
ernment's “sincere hope" that "the sizable Russian 
Iranian government will heed our across the river, 
wzmlng and act accordingly." ______________

The Daily Mali’s Teheran corres
pondent, who «aid Iran, had only 
48 hours more within which to 
frame a reply, declared that "should 
the answer be a direct negative It 
would be foolish to exclude the pos
sibility of a move acroes the fron
tier of Allied troops.”

Other press dispatches said Iran 
Is determined to resist by force 
should any such move develop.

"It Is a safe bet,” the Mail’s cor
respondent wrote, "that an Allied 
maroh-ln or a favorable answer 
would be followed by widespread at
tempts at sabotage or. railway 
communications by the Germans, 
however close the police might be 
on their trail.”

could have been on the central 
front) in which five Russian vil
lages already had been recaptured.

In Berlin. German dispatches 
from the lower Dnieper front said 
large formations of Russian tanks 
were counter-attacking Nazi lines In 
an attempt to cover withdrawals of 

units eastward

Last Minute News
REYKJAVIK — (AP).— A single 

German plane to-day flew over Ice
land's capital—occupied by British 
end United States troops — but 
dropped no bombs.

WASHINGTON— (API— Report
ing that the long-predicted oil _ _ ______ ___
shortage In the United States east of the'whole''Empire.... 
finally had arrived. Ralph K. Da- — 
vies, deputy petroleum co-ordlnator, 
said today stock#of gasoline In the 
east had dropped to a reserve sup
ply sufficient only for approximately 
ten days.

Road To Victory 
Via The Air 
States Power

MONTREAL. Aug. 20.—(CP). — 
Canadians no longer should think 
of the British commonwealth air 
training plan in terms of buildli-gs, 
runways and airplanes, but rather 
in terms of "men, and conflict, and 
battle, and final victory,” Air Min
ister Power said to-day.

“The road to victory must be 
blazed through the air,’ he told a 
Joint Cana dial. Club and Rotary 
Club luncheon audience.

Without giving any figures, he 
said: "It has been found that
given the originally-planned num
ber of schools, number of aircraft, 
and number of staff, we car. pro
duce 30 per cent, higher output than 
was originally anticipated.”

(When the scheme was first an
nounced In the autumn of 1930 
It was estimated unofficially the 
output might reach 23,003 aircrew 
a year. There has been no denial 
of this figure).

MaJ. Pqwer' described the air 
training plan as ’’the most gigantic 
enterprise ever attempted by a peo
ple of a poulation of 12,000,000." 
Thousands of Canadian airmen were 
overseas now and "many times 
more” wculd be sent over before 
the war ends.
Casualties the Proof.

"Unfortunately, the ever-growing 
list of Air Force casualties Is the 
strongest evidence of the part being 
played by our men in the air fight
ing overseas.” he said.

“I say with regret that I can pro
mise no relief from that grim cir
cumstance.... ,

"We are committed our signa
ture to the Empire Training Plan 
contract, to continue to furnish the 
major portion of the man-power 
for this training plan in Canada, 
and consequently no inconsiderable 
portion of the total air man-power

Will Confer With Churchill 
Sit Willi War Cabinet 
Visit Canadian Divisions

Premier Enjoys His First Trip On Plane 
In Quick Bomber Crossing 
Massey, British Officers Give Welcome

SOMEWHERE IN BRITAIN, Aug. 20—(CP Cable).—Prime 
Minister Mackenzie King arrived at a British airport today 
after an Atlantic crossing from Canada In a giant Liberator 
bomber. It was his first plane flight.

Mr. King left Canada yesterday and is expected to remain 
in Britain approximately three .
weeks. In addition to confer
ences with Prime Minister 
Churchill and the British War 
Cabinet concerning Canada’s 
future part In the war. he Is expect
ed to make extensive visits to Can
adian forces in the United Kingdom.

Wearing a striped brown suit, a 
fedora and carrying a cane, Mr.

Air Aid For Reds Via Iran, Siberia

"We have no illusions as to the 
extent of the sacrifices, but we have 
no doubt as to the effectiveness of 
the effort.

"The road to victory must be blaz
ed through the air...."

Major Power repeated figures he 
gave to a press conference held af- 

ROAD TO VICTORY
(Continued on Page 2. Column S)

WASHINGTON. Aug. 20—(AP).— 
Capitol Hill heard forecasts today 
that Harry Hopkins, lease-lend ad
ministrator. probably will head a 
United States delegation to the Joint 
meeting In Moscow of British and 
American officials with Premier 
Joseph Stalin of Russia.

At the same time, there were ap
parently authentic reports that ar
rangements had be-m made to fly 
American - manufactured bombing 
and fighting planes to the Soviets 
both by way of Siberia and over an 
extension of the newly-désigna ted 
South Atlantic ferry route to British 
forces in the Middle East.

Details of this arrangement, said 
to involve transport and military 
plane operations over both routes by 
pan-American Airways, were expect
ed to be worked out finally in the 
Moscow conferences. An apportion

ment of American military produc- Lost Overseas 
tion to Russia, particularly as to 
warplanes, also vas reported listed 
for discussion.

A well-informed legislator, who 
asked he remain anonymous, said he 
understood the Russians had pre
pared a chain of landing fields 
across Siberia so that not only 
bombers but the relatl ely shorter- 
ranged fighting planes could be 
flown to the front.

There seemed little disposition 
among administration supporters, 
meanwhile, to link projee’ed Hop
kins trip to Moscow with the pos
sible extension of lease-lend credits 
to the Soviet.

Remarking that Hopkins appeared 
to be "better qualified than anyone 

AIR AID FOR REDS 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 2)

The Weather
Peterborough 

er Temperatures
»•« To-day.

Night low 
Noon - - 

Yesterday: 
Highest - 
Lowest - 

Last Year: 
Highest - 
Lowest -

- 4»
- 74

- 77 
• 56

- 68 
- 32

Weather r«recast:
Lower Lake hegien en« Georgian Bay 

- Me aerate winds and fair te-dey. 
Thursday: Moderate south-east to
ecudi-wret wind» : partly cloudy and 
moderately warm, with act------ ---

Northern Ontario — Fair to-day. 
Thursday : Partly ckmdy, with scattered 
showers; not much change in temper
ature.

Ottawa end Upper St. Lawrence 
VeUeye — Moderate north-weet to weet 
winds: fair to-day end meet of Tnuta- 
dey. followed by showers.

take Superior — Pertly cloudy to
night and Thursday, with scattered 
showers; moderate south-west winds 
to-day. shifting to north-weet on 
Thursday.

Kenora and Rainy River — Moderate 
south-west to north-west winds; 
cloudy, with scattered showers 
day: North-west winds, partly 
and radier cool 

Western Provinces — Mostly fair to
day and Thursday; some showers in 
southern (Remote: not muoh change In 
'empemture-

King was first to leave the plane. 
He backed through the small doors 
and turned with a broad smile to 
greet Rt. Hon. Vincent Massey. Can
adian High Commissioner, with a 
handshake.

"Well, Vincent, how are you?" he 
asked. “I'm glad to see you.”

Mr. King told newsmen he would 
not state his plans until he had dis
cussed a program with Mr. Massey.

It was noted, however, that Can
adian Navy Minister Angus Mac
donald will be in Britain for at least 
another week. This would enable 
Mr. Macdonald tc have discussions 
with Mr. King and visit naval cen
tres with him. Mr. Macdonald ar
rived here several weeks ago.

A statement from the Dominions 
Office following the arrival, said 
Mr. King came for discussions with 
the British Government, and will 
attend meeting of the war cabinet. 
Press Session Later

Mr. King said on his arrival that 
"I have no statement." It was In
timated, however, he would hold a 
press conference at an early date.

The Prime Minister said he ex
pected to do much hard work while 
In Britain, and that the reeult of 
what he proposed to do would be
come known aa he progressed with 
tentative plans.

In addition to Mr. Massey, Rear- 
Admiral Sir Arthur Bromley of the 
Dominions Office was at the air
port to greet the Prime Minister 
on behalf of the British Govern
ment. The air station commander 
and a high British officer also were 
present.

As he left the plane a guard of 
honor composed of units of the 
Royal Scots Fusiliers sprang to at
tention and pipers shrilled a wel
come.

Mr. King then reviewed the guard 
of honor, which had been picked 
cause of Its regiment's affiliation 
with a Canadian regiment. After 
that, the official party departed.

After a hearty breakfast at bacon 
and sausage In the officers' mess at 
an airport, the Prime Minister mo
to; ed to a nearby city. He plans to 
spend the day there and proceed to 
London on an overnight train.
Will See McNaeghton

"Meetings with Mr. Churchill and 
members of the British cabinet will 
occupy meet of his time but con
ferences have also been arranged 
with Lt.-Oen. (A. O. L.) McNaugh- 
ton, commander of tile Canadian 
Corps, and other officers of the 
three services,” an Ottawa an
nouncement said.

"TTie Prime Minister plans to 
visit as many of the Canadian units 
of the Navy. Army and Air Force as 
he can while he Is overseas and he 
will also meet with the govern
ments of the Allies that are now 

WILL CONFER
(Continued on Page 8, column 2)

; Bremen Worse 
\ Hamburg 

Consoles Itself
LONDON, Aug. 20—(CP).—A neu

tral diplomat said today the Impor
tant German port of Hamburg 
which he left a fortnight ago had 
taken "such a smashing from the 
Royal Air Force that its people were 
consoling themselves by saying, 
'Well, it's not as bad here as It is in 
Bremen’.’’

“From the central railway station 
to town hall,” he said, “a street of 
eight or nine-storey buildings — 
Monckebergstrasse—has been laid in 
ruina and closed to traffic for days 
at a time.”

The diplomat said no eastbound 
rail traffic had been able to move 
from the station and eastbound ter
minus facilities had been moved to 
an old suburban depot which had 
been closed 30 years.

He listed among buildings which 
had been smashed in Hamburg the 
Deutsche Bank, the Stock Exchange 
and scores of Industrial structures. 
Many other buildings along Alxter 
Flee ten—one of the main canals of 
the big port city—"long have been 
evacuated and water la seeking Into 
basements,” he said.

Of Hamburg harbor he said: “The 
shipyards of Blohm and Voss, who 
were among the biggest shipbuilders, 
were damaged to such an extent by 
British bombs that from Bismarck 
Hill one la unable to see a single 
crane or vertical structure stand
ing.”

The Karl Schurx Theatre and 
other buildings in the Reeperttahn 
amusement district are In ruins, the 
diplomat declared.

BREMEN WORSE jt
(Continued on page 2. Column Qjj

E: Detroit Strike ■ 
Ties Bus, Trolleys

DETROIT. Aug. 20.—(AP). — A 
Jurisdictional dispute between rival 
API and C.I.O. unions paralysed 
the bus and street car system of 
this vital defence centre to-day and 
forced an estimated 400000 office 
and factory workers to seek emerg
ency transportation.

A strike call effecting approxi
mately 4,000 motor coach and car 
operators waa voted last night at 
a meeting of Division 26 of the Am
algamated Association of Street El
ectric Railway and Motor Coach Op
erators of America (American Fed
eration of Labor).

In advance of the Union’s 4 a m. 
strike deadline. Mayor Edward J, 
Jeffries ordered that no attempt 

DETROIT STRIKE 
(Continued on page 2, Column 2»

Retain Ousts The Deputies
Chases Senate Too—More Room For Dorian

Sgt. Pilot William Thomas Roes 
Stephenson, 28. of Omemee, who 
has been killed overseas. Pilot 
Stephenson, one of Omemee’a most 
popular young men, la the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Stephenson. 
In June, 1940, he Joined tht 
R.C.AJ". and after training at 
Egllnton Hunt Club, Lethbridge 
and Camp Borden he received his 
wings and went overseas .ast Feb
ruary and has for some months 
been flying night bombera.

WCHY Aug. 20.—(AP).—Chief of 
State Petain. Implementing policies 
enunciated In hi* speech of last 
week, yesterday ordered the disband
ed Senate and Chamber of Deputies 
removed from this provisional capi
tal and swore the French Council 
of State to personal allegiance to 
himself.

At the same time It was disclosed 
that police operations against the 
so-called "Black Market" (n food 
bad Increased 1000 pe cent. In two

months. The food problem, admit
tedly one of France’s toughest, waa 
one of the matters Retain declared 
last week would be corrected.

the Food Minister announced po
lice last month had seised 9,000.006 
francs worth of goods from Black 
Market operators compared with »,- 
000000 the previous month and only 
600000 the month before that.

PETAIN OUSTS
(Continued an Page 2. Column tt,x.
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Boche Smash 
50 Miles 
To Novgorod

, Russians Still Hold 
Out At Odessa 
Bomb Ploesti Fields

MORE ABOUT—

Detroit Strike
Continued nom nu I

be made by the rival union—State, 
County and Municipal Workers of 
America (Congress of Industrial Or
ganizations)—to operate the trans
portation system.

James P. McCHnnlty. amalgam
ated business agent, said the strike 
call was voted "despite everything 
the officers could do to get the 
men to wait at least for a 30-<tay 
or five-day cooling-off period."

He said the AFX. group demand
ed sole and exclusive bargaining 
rights for all car and bus men, 
exclusive rights to use car house

wwnnw a,w *1 raw -re,. &nd 9»™*e bulletin boards and an MOSCOW. Aug. » (API — Hie Agreement from the Street Railway 
Russians acknowledged today a 50- 
mlle withdrawal to the Novgorod 
region south of Leningrad before a 
strong Nasi drive still some 40 mils* 
short of the Important Moscow- 
Leningrad-Murmansk main rail 
line.

Another German penetration was 
reported mid-way between Kiev 
and Smolensk where stubborn 
fighting was said to have developed «*, working conditions and $650.000 
near Goml as the Nazis wedged in *---- *----  ‘ "

Bad Weather 
No Guard 
For Kiel Base

5 Bombers, 14 Fighters 
Fail To Return 
From Sweep On Huns

LONDON, Aug. 20 - (CP). — 
Bombers of the Royal Air Force, de- 
.Pite "v.ry bad weather." blMted atwould have amalgamated'» privi

lege of “checking off" union dues 
from employes»’ wages.

Commission President Samuel tht Alr M 
oubert declared that within the m addition.

the big Nazi naval base at Kiel 
during the night, along with other 
attacks on Northwestern Germany, 

•aid today, 
iter craft smashed

past ”30 day we concluded with at Nazi airdromes in "enemy-occu- them (amalgamated, a new work- 5* terilto^an announcement 
ing agreement Which gave the said. Two bombera were lost In the 
men more than $350,000 In lmprov- nlght operations.

East of the Pripet marshes.
Battles raged throughout the 

night. In both these newly-opened 
sectors, with Russian troops offer
ing stubborn resistance, the after
noon communique of the ' Soviet 
Information bureau said.

Night-long fighting also was re
ported In most other sectors.

The Red Ann» said there had 
been no let up In fierce battles at 
the north and south flanks of the 
long front, with • Russian forces

Increases. These raises 
made the DS.R. workers the high
est paid in the transportation In
dustry."

One thousand street cars and 1.- 
650 butas remained In terminals at 
a result of the 4 a.m. strike action.

Taxi drivers extended their cruis
ing radius and reaped a harvest. 
Companies placed additional cabs 
In service. Neighbors begged rides 
from neighbors as cittsens became 
aware of the tleup.

A survey of automobile factories

Pilots who took part in the of
fensive over Germany reported that 
the super-bomba they call "Beauti
fuls" were seen to drop on targets 
but that thick clouds at times made 
observation difficult.

At the same time, in a further 
account of offensive operations by 
the R.A.F. yesterday, the Air Min
ister said British losses were three 
bombers end 14 fighters, while the 
R.A.F. shot down IS German 
fighters.

On the home front, the Air Min
istry said only a small number of

L,i5ta, t——Km-i—™ y* important tn aeience work indicated hostile aircraft flew inland at van- 
nulestiuth of Leningrad andaround meny employees were from five oua points along the British East 
th. htoHU,* s»» oort of Odessa minutes to an hour late arriving at Coast during the night. One enemy «nebig Bisok sea port « their posts but In most cues pro- bomber was shot down.

"T*1* ductlon lines began on schedule "A few bombs were dropped at
gector, 100 miles south otwnln- wlu.out waiting for the stragglers, scattered points," a communique 

apparently was m support ot Miyor Edward J. Jeffries sought said. “At one place on the South- 
the drive ttoeotly east from ratonia to ammge a conference with lead- east coast some damage was done 
î° ers of the striking union, Division 28 and a small number of people wu
Novgorod, at the north or jaw of the Amalgamated Association of Injured.

Bake French Bases
The overnight offensive wu a fol

low-up to the pounding of Nail buts 
In Northern France last night In 
which two relays of British bombers 
took part.

Earlier Tuesday, u the never- 
ending offensive continued, many 
enemy vessels were hit In daylight 
operations of the bomber command, 
and 13 Nazi fighters were shot

Ilmen, Is M miles rarthesst of atreet Electric Railway and Motor 
Bolt»!, where fighting lut had been cM(,h operators of America (Amerl-
reported.
No Details en Odes* '

Mention of the fight around 
Odessa wu the only official refer
ence to the situation In the ifsetem 
Ukraine.

The Red Air Faroe wu said to 
BOCHE SMASH

(Continued on Page A column 2i

can Federation of Labor.)

MORE ABOUT—

Retain Ousts
(Continued irom page II
Although the actual physical move 2“ ZZZ. ™

of the permanent Secretariat of £°wn. Sevent<en Britidl P1*0*» wer«
Chamber and Senate to Mont Dore, J „ ,__ _ _
60 miles away, wu with the ,Durln* Tuesday many squadrons
need for space in Vichy for the fi*ftt*r«»tt*cked enemy positions 
growing services of the Cabinet.
Vice-Presidency under Admiral Jean
Darlsn, informed circles miM the PP® ,6 smashed sfc shipping off the 

Magistrate O. A. Langley, K.C.. whole series of events constituted ^
‘ “ a definite rupture between Retain

and the former regime.

Must Have License 
To Operate Dairy
wu presented with a problem this 
morning when he wu uked to de
cide whether or not E. Q. Anderson 
wu guilty of operating a milk 
business u the Ideal Dairy, with
out holdlpg a license from the On
tario Milk Board.

J. C. Cumberland, auditor and 
Inspector of the Milk Board, said 
that the license of the Ideal Dairy 
had been suspended In May of this 
year and had not been renewed. 
The application for a license for the 
Dairy had been signed by E. O. An
derson u owner, end he believed 
that the license u Issued had con
tained both Anderson’s name and 
that of the Ideal Dairy. Witness 
said that on August I he visited the 
premises of the Ideal Dairy and 
purchased a pint bottle of milk 
from the girl In charge.

Hon. O. N. Gordon, K.C., who 
appeared for Anderson, contended

MORE ABOUT—

British Steam
Continued nom Page 1
Jibuti Is a point of strategic value 

for the British war effort.
France lost sway over the city, 

chief port of French Somaliland 
and linked by railway with Addis 
Ababa, Ethiopia, In the Armistice 
with Italy in June, 1940.

Now that Britain holds the Ethio
pian capital and Italy's East Afri
can empire has dwindled away, the 
gulf of Aden harbor has grown In 
Importance to Britain. Because of 
of the railroad Into the Interior, It 
would provide an easy route for

at Haxebrouck. Many bombs burst 
BAD WEATHER 

(Continued on Page 8. Column 3)

e long overland offensive and 
would, if " locesaful, provide a gate
way for an assault on the vital 
Caucasus oil region.

The assault upon Odeeea, which 
the German» said la under way, 
apparently coincided with increased 
pressure on the Ukrainian capital 
of Kiev, situated on the west bank 
of the Dnieper, 380 miles to the 
north.

News from the Ukraine over
shadowed operations on other sec
tors of the iront, and Berlin news
paper* carried only fragmentary re
port* of happening* on the Smol
ensk and Leningrad fronts.

DNS. said aerial assault on 
Russia's No. 1 Black

that the crown had failed to show ^ppu,» to Britain'» force» In East P°rt> have been stepped up sharp
that Anderson had any control or Africa.
any hand In managing the affair» 
of the Dairy when the milk was 
purchased by Cumberland. He de
clared that there had been litigation 
as to the ownership of the Ideal 
Dairy, and that at the present time 
an appeal was pending against a 
Judgment of Mr. Justice Green 
naming Anderson as a partner In 
the concern.

Crown Attorney V. J. McHderry, 
X C„ prosecuted

Declaring that it was a very loose 
case all around, that he had not 
been helped much In coming to a 
decision. Magistrates Langley re
served Judgment.

Use Burned Timber
TORONTO, Aug. 20 - (CP). — 

Hon. Norman Hipel. Ontario Min
ister of Lands and Forests, left by 
airplane to-day for Northern Onta
rio to make a survey of burr.ed- 
out areas with a view to salvaging 
partially destroyed timber. Accom
panied by hie Deputy Minister, 
Frank McDougall, he will visit Go-

Alto, facing the British protector
ate of Aden on the opposite shore, 
It would strengthen British control 
of the narrow Bab el Mandeb straits 
linking the Red Sea and the Gulf 
of Aden.

MORE ABOUT—

Air Aid For Reds
Continued rrom Page 1

else" to undertake the task of de
termining Russia's need for sup
plies, Sen: tor Claude Pepper (Dem . 
Fla.) said It was his understanding 
that the Soviets had the resources to 
finance cash purchases for a long 
time to come.

President Roosevelt told his press 
conference yesterday that Great 
Britain and the United eûtes would 
make a survey of production and 
needs through 1943 because the war 
would continue through that year It 
It was necessary. A similar canvass 
would be necessary, he said, for cer- 
tatn Chinese and Russian require-

ly in the past two day*.
It pictured the waterfront litter

ed with the wreckage of buildings 
and the harbor with sunken ships. 
Air-borne artillery, it claimed, has 
taken a heavy toll of Red Army 
concentrations there, even to “the 
destruction of entire unite."

“Of many sunken warships, only 
the tops of masts were showing 
above the water," It claimed. “Har
bor facilities were permanently de
stroyed. A stick of bombs had blast
ed the northern port terminal. 
Freight car* were destroyed and 
trackage torn up for miles. Big 
shipbuilding dock feclUtlee suffered 
direct hits and were gutted by fire."

Chandos Council 
To Receive Pay

Members of Chandos Township 
Council voted themselves a salary

gama, Sudbury, and surrounding mênts " " setting the rate at >4.00 etch for
points and then wiU proceed to The President aald he had diseuse- ^^J3î!ltoSî)£n? 
north-western sections. ^Bri^Mm!?..^ MonS^enfjohn^oM.0»

dined to elaborate on his sea con- •*'“"* out Ule- *?*"“' 
ference with Prime Minister 
Churchill, other 'ban to express the 
belief It would result In what a

Mr. Hipel aald timber losses each 
year due to forest fires have riser, 
to a large figure, part of which 
may be reduced by a salvage policy.

MORE ABOUT—

Coast Assaults
(Continued mb rage 11

by the end of t.ie week they were 
carrying out rapid landings in full 
battle kit.

All let division troop-, they were 
move i mysteriously from their regu
lar camps in English defence senes 
to this area where the entire train
ing was carried out. British army 
and navy officers aided the Can
adians In this new operation and 
taught them the latest tactics being 
developed for a British offensive.

Commanding the Canadians was 
a brigadier from Saskatoon, who 
formerly was professor of agricul
ture at the University of Saskatche
wan. Included among those with 
him was MaJ. A. H. Nqrrington. 
Trenton, Ont

Captain William Innea of St. 
Catharines, Ont., and Toronto, was 
cipher officer.

The exercise was carried out 1* 
great secrecy with stress on security, 
jiving the troops a complete work
out In the principles of Invasion.

The Infantry were given the hard
est tasks and two regiments went 
on route marches which stretched 
from 10 to 20 miles a day or prac
tised leaving ship and assaulting the 
coast In small boats.

A western Canadian regiment was 
commanded by a newlv-appolnted 
colonel, who was a schoolteacher at 
Medicine Hat, Alta.. In civil life. 
Company commanders Included MaJ. 
J. A Early, Georgetown. Ont., and 
Mal. C. B Ware, London. Ont.

Some Canadians had tripe In 
special tvpe Invasion craft devel
oped In Britain, among them pecu
liar square-shaped motor landing 
craft used In the Lofoten Islands 
raid on Norway last February.

The Engineers, commanded by 
MaJ. Geoffrey Walsh, Oakville, Ont., 
the Gunners, commanded by MaJ. 
F. J. Keen, Hamilton. Ont., who 
formerly worked on the Hamilton 
Spectator, and a Western Canada 
Infantry regiment went ashore In
to camps.

There the sappers carried out 
special training In the special oper
ations they would perform during 
an Invasion. The gunners took 
ashore a field gun and practised 
loading and landing It from Inva
sion craft.

Anti-aircraft defence* aboard the 
landing craft were manned by a 
Saskatchewan regiment machine 
gunners.

Three padres were on the exercise. 
Including capt. Arthur Smith, 
Trenton. Ont.

Two special field hospital» came 
with the formation, a nexy develop
ment In the Army Medical Corpe. 
These hospitals had a 60-bed ca
pacity.

MORE ABOUT—

Premier Tackles
Continued trom Fag* 1

ment» and were fitted for flying 
suit*. They were cautioned to keep 
their périmai luggage to 40 pounds 
and carry In their pockets any es
sential articles needed on the Jour
ney.

The official party of 10 moved to 
the take-off point In groups so as 
not to excite curiosity over the 
movements of so large a party, ln- 
<#uding the Prime Minister.
No Trial Flight.

When the subject of Mr. King 
flying to Britain was first raised and 
It was realized generally he had 
never been up In a plane, many 
thought he might make a trial 

[ht. But the Prime Minister de
ed to make his tezt hop a real 

one.
Those who were with Mr King 

on his recent Western tour recalled 
a Sunday drive he took between 
Harrison Hot Springs, B.C.. and 
Chilliwack with George Crulckshank. 
Liberal member of parliament for 
Fraser Valley. The trip was a 
corker as Crulckshank whipped his 
ear over the roed and when It was 
over Mr King, somewhat shaken, 
turned to his secret iry and said 
with emphasis: "After thet rid* I 
could take a bomber flight around 
the world."

Before leaving a secretary was 
asked how the Prime Minister felt, 
at 88. about making hit first air
plane flight such*» long and diffi
cult one.

"Mr. King," came the reply, “Is 
going forrard with his flight pre
parations the same as anybody else 
would."

The Prime Minister’s last overseas 
trip was in 1937, for the Coronation, 
when he suggested to the young 
King end Queen tint they visit 
Canada. Prior to that, however, he 
had made several trans-Atiantte 
Journeys for such things as an Im
perial Conference, attendance at a 
League of Nations meeting, and on 
one trip he met Hitler during a 
visit to Germany.

Eskimos Club 
Girl Dead 
To Fix Satan

Refused To Believe 
Tribesman Divine 
White Court Is Told

BHLOHER ISLANDS. Aug. 20 — 
(OF). — One of the weirdest stories 
to come out of the frozen North 
was unfolding to-day before a white 
man’s court hearing murder charges 
against seven Eskimos aroused ol 
putting nine others to death In a 
dispute over whether Christ had 
com* to earth again.

Some of the nine died of gunshot 
wounds, some of beatings, and the 
rest—four of them children—were 
sent naked into the wind-whipped 
snow last winter to perish of cold.

Preliminary testimony was taken 
yesterday from aome of the accused 
their relatives and tribesmen. They 
spoke through Interpreters in a tent 
which served as the courthouse for 
the Judicial party headed by Mr. 
Justice c- F. Plaxtpn of the On
tario Supreme Court.

The story they told was one ol 
long arguments over claims of two 
tribesmen to Divine power, of be
liefs that Satan was driven from 
the tribe by deaths, and the burn
ing of religious books deemed no 
longer needed it Christ walked 
again among men.

Peter Sals and Charlie Ouyerack, 
whose claims to Divine power were 
said to hive figured In the fierce 
arguments, were among the .ac
cused. Sala said he believed he was 
God In thoughts but not In body.

Ouyerack said another Eskimo 
told him he was Jesus Christ and 
thus he became convinced he was.

One of the first cases taken up 
here was the death of 15-year-old 

ESKIMOS CLUB
(Continued on Page 8. Column 2)

Market Quotations
Cheese, Produce 

and Livestock

MONTREAL PRODUCE
MONTREAL. Aug. 20 — (CP). — 

Produce market prices here Tues
day, as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

Butter. — First-grade creamery 
prints. Jobbing price, 38 to 38tic; 
first-grade aolids. Jobbing price, 
874 to 38c; Quebec No. 1 pasteur
ized current receipt price, 36%c; 
No. 3, 35He; No. 1 wholesale price, 
36Hc; NO. 2. 35c. Receipt»: 344

Toronto Stock Exchange

Blau A Crawford

fllyh
elded

WILL NEED FIREARMS
Notwithstanding the loot that the 

Government commandeered prac
tically all privately-owned rifles In 
South Africa, the Transvaal has 
announced a. big-game hunting 
season for this year.

DOES
INDIGESTION 
WALLOP YOU 
BELOW THE BELT?
He* Your Fer|ett*i “28” For The Kind 01 
Rebel That Help. Make You Karin1 Ta Ce 

More than half of your digestion Is done 
below the belt - in your 28 feet of bowels. 
Be when indigestion strikes. try something 
thet help, digestion in the stomach AND 
below the belt

Whet you may need ie Carter". Little Liver 
Pills to give needed help to that " forgettern 
IS feet"* of bowel*.

Take one Carter** Littie Liver P11Î before
________ Take them according to

R___ . They help wake up a larger flowsf the 8 main digestive juices in your stom
ach AND bowel*—help you digest what you 
h*ve eaten iivNature . own way. «mm 

Then most folk, get the kind rif 
makes you feel better fi
EÜVJHïiïr"*

I relief that 
romjrour head to yout 
et fl» genuine Carter". 
iHbdnr---- *

MORE ABOUT—

See Air Drive
Continued rrum Page i

On motion of Gerald Ayotte and 
H Campbell, J. Rosebush was ap
pointed to look after culvert repairs.

v.i- The i960 tax roll will be returned newsman celled more punch in neip . ,* „ _. w_In, th« fn»« nr Hitlerism to the county treasurer by Beptetn-lng the roes or Hitlerism. ^ , ind the ^ tlx roll ^ &
r ■■■ *............... ■■■ 1 1 \ returned October 1, on a motion of

H. Campbell and D. Montgomery.
By-law number 235 setting the tsx 

rates was given its first and second 
readings. Communications were 
read lrom the following: Deputy- 
Minister of Education, Department 
of Health, the County Judge re

pairing Soviet hopes of continued county equalisation, 
control of the Black Sea. On a motion of Gerald Ayotte and

The war bulletin from Hitler* D Montgomery, municipal voucher 
headquarters today said German number 7. totalling $173 06, and a 
troops had made successful attacks road voucher of $48.00, were passed 
on Russian forces still defending for payment.
bridgeheads on the west bank of --------------------------
the Dnieper, destroying 65 tanks
and taking numerous prisoners. Indian Spitfire.
There were no other claim» re- . _lr____ . _
gardlng the Eastern front. Aug. Î0.—«»).—iniree

A sea-borne assault on Batum hew Spitfire squadrons of the Royal 
at the eastern end of the Black Air Force were given names of In- 
Sea, would relieve the Germans of dlarl provinces and states which

collectively sent £404,000 ($1.818,000) 
o to the Ministry of Aircraft Produc

tion to buy aircraft. They are "Pun- 
lab." "Baroda," "Bhopal" and “My-

SINKQêl
ClFARsT CLO&^Ô DRA/A/5

NAZI TRADE DROPS W%
German trade tn Latin America 

has shrunk from $430,000000 In 1938 
to about $30.100.000 in I960, a drop 
of over 90 per cent

MORE ABOUT—

Bremen Worse
Continued rrom Pat* I
Another reliable source Just re

turned from German territory but 
who declined to be quoted by name 
said he had learned that "82 of 
Ooebbela' propaganda corps had 
been lost on the eastei > front up to 
August 10." The casualties were 
said to have Included 39 war corres
pondents, five film operators, 37 
technician», 15 photographers, four 
broadcasters and two cartoonists. 
Some Trench War

BERLIN, Aug. 20—(AP).—Fight
ing from mudholea on the Eastern 
front give Nasi soldiers of the new 
generation this much to coast—now 
they can talk on more even terms 
with their fathers, veterans of the 
trench warfare of the First Great 
War.

Corporal Hans WeldUch presented 
a mudhole view of the new war In 
an account he entitled “Days of 
Trench Warfare," Just sent back to 
the Propaganda Ministry In Berlin.

He tdid hew be and his comrades 
dug themselves In on a hillside In 
an undesignated sector which well- 
hidden Russian* kept under heavy 
machine-gun and artillery fire.

"Dense fog envelopes our position

next morning," Weldlich wrote. 
"Mist turns Into rain...the rain 
falls monotonously.

"Stolcklly we squat In our holes 
and somehow wait for some begin
ning or end.

"The Bolsheviks meanwhile have 
resumed their furious fire. Anti
tank guns shoot, shrapnel bursts, 
grenades fly over our heads, whis
tling, howling and roaring through 
the rain.”

WeldUch went on to report that 
hie group was reUeved toward eve
ning and went to a nearby bam to 
rest, only to have another fierce 
Russian artillery attack In the early 
morning cut short their sleeping 
time and kill two of their comrades.

The men spent the rest of the day 
cleaning their uniforms and equip
ment, but kept their wet boots on.

“We preferred to dry them on our 
feet—another experience we can tell 
our fathers," WeldUch wrote. "And 
we, like our fathers, have not taken 
them off for weeks."

WeldUch ended his story by de
scribing still another Soviet artillery 
and grenade attack.

"The grenades, bursting ever clos
er, send everyone seeking protecting 
In ditches or lying flat," he wrote. 
"Stone, dirt and splinters flying 
around our heads killed two radio 
operators and wounded a sergeant.”

MORE ABOUT—

Road To Victory
Continued irom Page 1

ter his recent return from an offi
cial visit to the United Kingdom:

Of 35 proposed all-Canadian 
squadrons to be formed In the Uni
ted Kingdom under the Royal Air 
Force, 13 now are operating and 
"new ones are being established as 
fast as the aircraft can be provided." 
11 Headed by Canucks.

Eleven ot the 13 squadrons are 
commanded by Canadians and the 
ultimate aim is to have Canadians 
at the head of all;

"With the experience now being 
gained by our men the squadron 
commands of all the units will be 
held by Canadians almost as fast 
a* they are formed;

"It has also been decided that we 
wUl furnish the ground crew for 
maintaining 12 squadrons In the air 
almost Immediately, and the others 
wUl be supplied as fast as we can 
•pare mechanics, and fitters and 
tradesmen generally from the Air 
Training Plan unite in Canada....

“The next step, of course, In this 
process of what I call Canadtank
ing will be to develop In actual bat
tle experienced men capable of 
holding group commands—tor squa
drons. for operational purposes, are 
formed Into groups—and a atiU 
higher formation Is of course a com
mand, such as a coastal command 
a fighter command, or a bomber 
command."

News Flashes
OTTAWA — (OP). — Lord Hali

fax, British Ambassador to Wash
ington, arrived to-day by special 
Royal Canadian Air Force plane 
from Montreal. He was to lunch 
with Rt. Hon. Malcolm MacDonald. 
British High Commissioner to Ca
nada.

ST. CATHARINES — (OP). — 
Archie J. Haines, Liberal member of 
the Ontario Legislature for Lincoln, 
to-day telegraphed his resignation 
as a Legislature member to Premier 
Mitchell F Hepburn and aald In a 
statement his resignation had been 
caused by his opposition to granting 
oi a licence to a at. Catharines hotel 
(Queensway) to sell beer and wine

ALIENS RELEASED.
LONDON—(CP) —Up to June 21, 

release of 16,694 aliens from Intern
ment had been authorized, Herbert 
Morrison, Minister of Home Secu
rity. sakl In a written reply in the 
Bouge of Commons. Release was 
refused 7505.

Cheese. — Western and Eastern 
white, price to factory, Montreal 
delivery, for current make, 15Hc 
f.o.b.; West and East white, whole
sale price, 18c. which price Is ap
plicable to cheese manufactured on 
and after May 28, 1941. for ship
ment to the United Kingdom. Re
ceipts: 7,020 boxe*

Egg».—Graded shipments selling 
at A-large. 36 to 36Vic; A-medlum, 
35 to 354c; pullets, 284c; B, 28 to 
284c; q, 24c. Receipts: 440 cases.

Potatoes—Quebec Whites. No. 1, 
*1 to 91 25; No. 2, 73 to 90c; Ont. 
and NH, No. 1, 91.20 to $1.30.
MONTREAL GRAIN 

MONTREAL,-Aug. 20 — (CPJ. — 
Cash grain: No. 1 Northern wheat, 
87c; No. 3, 85c; No. g, 83c; extra No. 
,C.W. oats. 57c; No. 2 feed barley, 
63c; a bushel basis track.

Spring wheat flour—First patents, 
$5.50 to $5.75; seconds. *5.10 to 
*5.25; bakers' patents, *4.90 to 15; 
a barrel in 99-pound jute bags de
livered Montreal freight points.

Winter wheat flour. — Choice 
grades In carlota, $5 00 to $5.10; 
broken tote, 15.30 to $5.80. White 
corn flour, a barrel to Jute baga de
livered to the trade-in carlota, 
$7.00: in broken tote, $7.90; leu 10c 
for cub.

Mlllfeed—Bran, 925.25; aborts, 
$38.25; middlings, $29.35; a ton. car- 
lot quantities, delivered to Montreal 
freight points.

Brewers' dried grain—Wholesale, 
$29 a ton; retail, $37 a ton.

Rolled oats—Beg of 80 pounds, 
delivered to the trade, 13.15. Baled 
hay-Extra No. 2 timothy, «14 50; 
No. 2 timothy, *13.50 to *14; No. 3 
timothy, *12; a ton, f.o.b. Montreal.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 
TORONTO, Aug. 20 — (CP). — 

Wholesale fruit and vegetable prie* 
were unchanged here today with 
the following exceptions: Peach*, 
No. 1, 40 to 90c; domestics, 30 to 15c.

TORONTO CHEESE 
TORONTO, Aug. 30 — (OF). — 

Wholesalers offered cheese to re
tailers at unchanged prie* today: 
New, large, white. 244c; triplets. 
250; rot*. 254c. Old. large, white 
or colored, 28c; cute, 29c.

TORONTO POULTRY 
TORONTO, Aug. 30 — (CP). — 

Poultry prie* remained unchanged 
here today.
TORONTO PRODUCE 

TORONTO, Aug. 20 — (CP). — 
Produce prie* (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were:

Eggs.—A-large, 55c: A-medlum, 
34c; A-pullet, 29c; B, 29 to 29c; O.

Churning Cream—No. 1 lb. lie 
f ob., 41o delivered; No. 2, lb. 26c 
f.o.b„ 38c delivered.

Mlllfeed.—Bran, $28; shorts, 827; 
middlings, 830.

Butter—First grade solid». 374c; 
second grade solids, 384 to 364c.

MONTREAL POULTRY 
MONTREAL, Aug. 30 — (CP). — 

poultry prie* per pound to-day: 
Chickens, milkfed. Grade A 34-35c; 
B 32-33; fresh fowls 22. Turkeys 
A 38; B 34.
BACON HOO PRICES

TORONTO, Aug. 30 — (CP). — 
Dresaedwelghts were up 10 cents at 
London and prices were unchanged 
at all other bacon-hog markets re
porting today.

Livewelght—Chatham, 110. 
Dressedwelght.—Chatham. $11.70; 

Barrie. 114.90; Brantford, $14 plus 
transportation: Hamilton. $14.00 
delivered; Hull. $14: Kitchener, 
*13.90 plus transportation; London. 
114.35 delivered: Stratford, $13.90 
plus transportation.
BUFFALO LIVESTOCK 

BUFFALO, N.Y., Aug. 20—(AP). 
—Hogs, 400; good and choice 180 to 
220 lb. $13.10; trucked-lns 170 to 
230 lbs. $11 60 to $11.76.

Cattle. 150: cutter and common 
cows. $6.40 to *7.50; strong weight 
sausage bulls. $8 50 to $9.

Calves, 50; vealera good and 
choice. .70 to 86 lb. $12: medium to 
good 60 to 75 lb. natives, 110 to 
*11.35; fit ewea,*$4.50.
TORONTO LIVESTOCK 

TORONTO. Aug. 30 — (CP). — 
The Livestock Market was firm and 
active at mid-session today, with 
butcher steer» and heifer», weighty 
steers and cows steady; sheep and 
lambs were also steady with no 
price being established on hogs.

Receipts reported by the Dominion 
Marketing Service were: Cattle, 300: 
ralvei, 370; hogs, 730; sheep and 
lambs. 9*0, with 1.200 head ot cattle 
unsold from yuterday.

Weigh tv steers sold at $8.25 to 
59.25, with one load at 99.75; but
cher steer* and heifers sold at $7.26 
to $8.60 for common to medium and 
a few good ones at IS.75; boners 
down to 89; bulls at $9 75 to $7, 
and bolognas selling down to $5.25. 
•Fed calv* sold at *9 to *11; stock- 

era at $6 50 to $8 25; veal calv* 
sold at 112.60 to $18, with a few at 
$13.60, and common vealers wiling 
downward to $8; graeeers at $6.70 
to 17.

Lambs sold at 112.00 for good 
ewer and wethers, with bucks at 110 
to *11. Sh*p steady at *3 to *8.50. 
Representative Sate*:
Heavy Salea-31, 1190 lbs. *9.76; 29, 
1270, $9 50; 8. 1230, (9.15: SS. 1130. 
$8.85; 4. 1240, 18.80; I. 1230, M M; 
3. 1100. M 60; 2, 1125, M.

Light Steers—30, 1060 lb*. M 86: 
2. 1040, M.75; 20. <020, M 50; 3.

Aunor
Aldermac
Anglo-Huronla
Amfteld
Bear Ex.
Buffalo Ank.
Beatty
BldgOOd
Bankfleld
Broulan
Bob Jo
Braloroe
Calgary and Ed
ChesterviUe
Conlarlum
Central Pat
Coast Copper
Can. Malartio
Castle Troth.
Davies ept.
Dalhousle
Eldorado
East Mslartle
Falconbrldge
Francouer
Gillies' Lake
God’s Lake
Ounnar
Golddale

MINING
High LOW. 

171-5 —, 
175 —
259-300 

84 — 
102 — 

4-435 
110 — 

9-10 
54-8 

74 73
«4-7 
1074B 

130 —
133 132
128 — 
190 —
117-50 
53-7 
SOB — 
13B — 
22-224 
42 —

321 220
8*0 - 

42-45 
4-54

33 324
254-27 
12-13

High. Low 3.00
too Toburn 148 140 145

Teck Hugh* 2*6 —
Upper Canada 188 180 183
Uchl 8-8 —
Ventures 4MB —
Waite-Amule* 450-486
Wttght-Harg 395-410 —

— INDUSTRIAL
AUtlbl 70S — —

74 Abitibi Prfd. 6 — _
Agoma Steel I4B-
B. A. OU 1*4 184
B. C. Power ’A’ 24 —

133 BuUd Products 14-144
Bathurst Pfd ‘A’ 114-134
Brazilian Traction 74 74
Ball Telephone 148 1474 148
BurUngton Steel 8-84
Canada Cement 84-64
Can. Cem. Prfd. 974 85 •7V
Can. Malting 83-28
Can Car to Pdy. «4-14
C. C. to F. Prfd. 234 -
Can Cannera 84-7
Can. Cannera ’A’ I84B — —
Can. Cannera B’ 8-84 —

33

Hard Rock 785 — —
Home OH 238 —
HoUlnger 134 -
Hudson M to 8 284 —
Howey 204-21
Kerr Ad. 4M 440
Kirkland Lake 68 67
Kirkland Hud. 406 —
Little L. Lac 190 —
Lamacque 450-88
Mslartle OF. 135 -
Steep Rock 188 184 187
Lak «shore 144 —
Leltch 484-48
Laps
Mining Corp

84-14 
13É 133 138

MacLeod Cock. 1*8 186 1M

Can. Steamships 54 5 54
Can. Steam. Prfd. 2514 35 2514
Can. Pacific 64 84 64
Can Ind Ale A 34-3 —
Con. Paper 34 — —
Con. Bakerl» 138 — —
Con. Min & Smelt 38 374 374
Cockeiiutt Plow 54 64 64
Consumers Gas 11SB — —
Can. Vinegar* 64-74 —
Diet. Seagram* 234 — —
Dorn. Fdya to Steel 18-184 —
Dorn. Bridge 24 — —
Dorn. Steel *B’ 74— —
Dom. Stores 54 54 55
Dom. Tar to Chem. 4B — —
Fan Farm Candy 234 33 234
Fleet Aircraft 
Ford of Canada ’A*
Gat. Power

Moneta
McKensle Red
Madsen
Maceaaa

35-35 4 
109-108 
864 86 

386-400 
SOS —

Goodyear Tire 
Gyp. Lime to A 
Harding Carpets 
Hir. Walkers

— Hlr. Walkers Pfd. 33

44 
16 — 
7-84 

71B — 
34 34

14 4 
43 —

184
McWattera 13 — Imperial QJ1 94 84
Nabob ' 37 38 384 Imperial Tobac 134-134
North Canada 28-30 Inter. Petroleum 134-134
Norsnda 84 - Inter. U. ‘A- 54B —
O’Brien 147 148 148 Inter. O ’B’ 10-15
Okalta 83-80 Kelvnatbr 9B —
Omega 13-14 Laura Secord 10 —
Fend Or telle 185-184 Loblaw A 364 -
Perron 142-168 Loblaw B’ 344 —
Pioneer 248 - Maple Leaf 34 34 34
Pamour 98 — Maple Leaf Pfd. 64 « 64
Premier 90 — Masaey-Harfla 34 34 3,
Preston 330 316 330 Mutey-H. pfd. 464 45 4*1$
Pickle Crow 306 300 Mont. L H to Pow 314-33
Paymaster 18 — Moore Corp. 454 -
Powell Ryn 78B — McOoll-Pront 44B —
Reno 12 M Nat. Steel Car 344-35
Shen-ltt 81 80 Nickel 844 -
Chromium M to B 20 — Page Heraey 108 —
Slscoe 53 — Power Corp. 3B -
Sladen 27 — Stand. Paving 86-78
Ban Antonio 236-340 Steel ot Canada 65B -
Sudbury Buln 148-180 Union Gas 114 —
Sullivan 88-87 United Steal 14-34
Bylvanite 246 — — Westons 11 — —

930, M 28; 2, 780, 17.80; 3, 930, 17.
Heifers—11, 880 lbs. M.75; 33.

820. M.80; 9, 780, M.36; 12. 903, M; 
5, 930, 17.75 ; 3, 800, 87.50; 18, 730, 
17.25; 4, 550, *7

Cow*—2, 1200 lbs. 87 : 3. 1130,
M 50; 3, 1200. $8.35; 3. 1150, «6; 6, 
1230, M 75; 10. 1100, *5.50; 3, 1050, 
M 26; 8. 1220. 16 ; 2, 1100, *4.75 ; 2. 
890. $4 50; 2. 950, $4: 2. 1100, $5.50.

Bull*—8. 1480 lba. $7; 2, 1303,
M.65; 2, 1220, $6.50f 2. 1280, «6.40; 
3. 1020. M: 3. 1007, M 60; 4, 930, 
$5.50; 37, 1280, *5.35.

Fad Calves—3, 616 lbs. $11; 6. 650, 
$10.75; 13, 680, *10.50 ; 9, 610, $10.

Stores—IS, 800 lbs. *8; 28 . 600,
87.80 ; 8, 730, 87.78; 4. 830, 17.60; 11, 
810. *7.55; 7, 550, *7.50 ; 4, 500, M.50; 
8, 480. M; 21, 83, M 80; 3. 575, M.80.

Veal Calve»—2, 390 lba. $11.50; 74. 
310, $13; 71, 212, *12 50 ; 69, 190, $12; 
2. 220, *11.50 ; 9. 750, 111; 3, ISO, 
*10.80; 20. 181, 910; 3, 113, M 90; 6, 
190, *1; 5, 138, M; 8. 330, «7.75; 3, 
230, 17.50; 18, 214, *7.

Sheep-9, 180 lbe. M; 3, 118, M; 8, 
148. $4.80; 3. 107, $3.

Lambs - 134. 88 lbe. $12; 30. II, 
«11; 8, 80, 810.60.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG. Aug. 30 — (CP). — 
Upturns of about a cent In Chicago 
wheat price» gave wheat futures 
prices a firm tone on Winnipeg 
Grain Exchange in continued quiet 
trading during the early stag* of 
today's session. Minor buying by 
mills and local Interests were suf
ficient to keep prie* 4 higher to 
unchanged, with October at 744. 
December 764 and May 804 Ante 
a bushel.

In the coarse grain pit there wag 
fair activity In cats and barley, 
with oats holding steady under mod
erate mill purchases and barley 
advancing about 4 cent under 
eastern and local support. Flax and 
rye were neglected.

No quotations were available for 
Buenos Air* wh*t.
Yesterday’s Quotation*.

Wheat— Sot
Open High Low CIO* Close

Oct. 73 73 74% 74% 78
Dec. 764fc 744 76% 7*4 70S
May

Oats-
•0% *04 •04 .«04 •04

Oct. . 4IH 444 434 «<4 4*4
Dec. «4 4X4 414 4*4 414
May 41H

Bârley—
424 41% 43% 414

Oct. .. 30t/« 314 50 51 304
Dec. sou 31 50 304 304
May 5114 51% 31 M% «4

Hog Quotations 

In Peterborough

WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 28 
Canada Parser» quote:

Hogs—$14, plus transportation.
Sows—No. 1, Sc; No. 2, Hie.
Calv*.—Top, 12 cents.
Cream—No. 1, on truck, Me; de

livered. 39c.
Egg».—A-large. 13c; A-medlum. 

30c; B. 33c; C. 19c.
Butter—No. 1 prints, 38c; No. 3, 

37c; No. 1 solids, 18c; No. 2. Me
The Quaker Gate Company 

quotes—whwt, No. 1, *1.00; Mo. 2, 
98c; No. 3, 86c; milling oats, Jc; 
delivered.

The War Today
By DON GILBERT 

(Canadian Hess Half Writer.)

The arrival Ip Britain of Prime 
Minister Mackenzie King for a 
three-week visit during which tie 
will attend meetings of the British 
War Cabinet brings to two the num
ber of Dominion Prime Minister* 
now sitting in at 10 Downing atreet.

Rt. Hon. Peter Fraser, Prim* Min
ister of New Zealand, baa been in 
London for several weeks, and ht» 
scheduled departure was postponed 
a few day» ago to permit further 
confèrent* on the tense situation 
In the Far East.

Until this weak It had appeared 
probable that a third Dominion 
Prime Minister, Rt. Hon. R. O. 
Menai* ol Australia, would be in 
London shortly, but political dilfl- 
cultiu have arisen end It appears 
the plan will be changed.

Mr. Menai* was in tha Empire’s 
capital early this summer and at
tended the ■Var Cabinet meetings. 
He returned to Australia by way of 
Canada and the United State*, but 
no sooner was he back In the Com
monwealth than the current storm 
clouds in the Pacific began to gath
er.

Mr. King’s arrival In Britain 
leaves South Africa the or-ly do
minion whose Prime Minister has 
not visited London since the war 
began. The South African leader. 
Rt. Hon. Jan Smuts—a member of 
the Imperial Cabinet In 1917 and 
1918—has thus far been too busy 
with military and political problem* 
to accept Prime Minister Church
ill's invitation.

As commander- ln-chlel of the 
South African defence force as well 
as Prime Minister, Gen. Smuts vis
ited Cairo In the spring to confer 
with Gen. Archibald WaveU. A few 
days ago he wu reported again in 
Egypt Inspecting the South Afri
can forces In the western desert 
and conferring n Cairo with Rt. 
Hon. Oliver Lyttkton, the British 
War Cabinet'» representative In the 
Middle East.

Prom Cairo 1$ Is not beyond pos
sibility that Gen. Smut* will con
tinue co to London to join the 
Imperial dismission».

Less Entertainment
TOKYO, Aug. 20—(AF). — AU 

theatre* and vaudeville and drama
tic troupe» were notified today by 
the Home Ministry that permission 
for performance would be granted 
only after full details of presenta
tion* were reported to the Govern
ment.

Given New Rank
LONDON, Aug. 30—(CP)—Pilot 

Officer Viscount Retendons, who 
hu Just succeeded to the title of 
Marque* of WilUngdon following 
the death of his father, former 
Governor-General ai dead», lias 
been granted the war substantive 
rank of flying officer, It wu an
nounced in the r
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CAMPBELLFORD

Retord Crowd 
Attends Social

CAMPBELLFORD, August 30 — 
(ENS).—What wss generally re
garded as a record crowd attended 
the annual lawn social and supper 
staged here Tuesday evening under 
auspices of St. Mary’s Catholic 
Church. People who came from over 
a wide area began to arrive for 
supper as early as 5.30 in the after
noon and before 8 o’clock over TOO 
people had enjoyed a chicken sup
per that was In accordance with the 
best traditions of the ladles of the 
church. In addition to the many 
people from Hastings, Warkworth, 
and other neighboring towns, there 
were a number of visiting clergy 
from the district who had come to 
visit with Rev. J. V. McAuley and 
also to renew their friendship with 
many local cltlsens. Among the 
visiting clergy were Msgr. P. J. 
O’Sullivan, Peterborough; Dean J. 
B. Ferguson, Warkworth; Rev. J. 
J. O’Brien, Peterborough; Rev. P.
N. Grant, Peterborough; Rev. V.
O. Masterson, Peterborough; Rev. 
O. Wolff, Peterborough; Rev. V. 
O. McFadden, Downeyvllle; Rev. 
V. J OUlogly, Enniamore; Rev. J. 
J. McCarthy, Douro; Rev. P. J. 
Galvin, Grafton; Rev. s. LeSage, 
Stirling; Rev. J. O'Neil. Trenton; 
Rev. J. Collins, Belleville.
Prise Winners

Although the supper, from which 
23 per cent of the proceeds were 
earmarked for the British War Vic
tims’ Fund, was the chief feature 
of the evening, the Ideal weather 
encouraged the people to remain 
late playing bingo and other games 
of skill and chance.

At the close of the evening the 
names of prise winners on the 
lllcky draw were announced as fol
lows : l.—gio war savings certifi
cate, Mrs. Williams, 190 Charlotte 
street, Peterborough; 2.—$10 war 
Savings certificate, Mrs. R. A. Wilde, 
Campbellford; 3.—$5 war savings 
certificate, Annie Faux, Hastings; 
4—$5 war savings certificate. Ken. 
Downey, Campbellford; 5.—$5 war 
savings certificate, J. M. Keke. 19 
Alberta street. Toronto; 6 —Half ton 
of coal, Robert Anderson, Camp
bellford; 1—Table lamp, Mrs. Jean 
Garvey, 530 Armour road, Peter
borough; 8. Living room mirror, 
Danny Quinn, Campbellford; 9, 
9, Coffee table. Mrs. Thomas Bren
nan. Campbellford; 10. Electric fan, 
Marie Keating, Campbellford. Spe
cial draw on 12-pound ham. Mrs. 
A. Collins, Campbellford.

Rescued During Brooklyn Pier Fire

End Of Nazi Plane

Russian soldiers and collective 
farmers watch flames consume a 
German raiding plane alter It was 
shot d-wn.

Port Hooe Club 256 Decks Of Cards Are Supplied Sailors
I VI I I V|JV PORT HOPE, Aug. 20— (ENS).— material and cards for several weeks
INI ^ _■____ I Overhearing a broadcast appeal for and have been instrumental toR ans Carnival r* «» t 2 ~ says.'shssm:I IUIM WWIilllWl adnla Navy, two Florida tourists ment of a ton Is nearing completion

PORT HOPE Aue to—(KNBi — "if1*?? i”*? Cl?*1 *nd end 11 expected to be forwarded
PORT HOPE, Aug. au (KNB). chased four decks which were don- shortly

The annual Rotary Club street car- a ted to the group Interested locally Mr Brown a erocerv merchant,
nival will be held this evening In m the Navy League. The gesture of displayed the decks of cards In his
Central Park. The committee to the two United States women Is wmdow downtown on Walton Street 
charge of erecting booths and In- highly appreciated. Their gift 
stalling lights have been busily en- swelled to 258, the number of decks 
gaged during the past two days of playing cards which were shipped 
preparing the grounds for what la to the east coast this week for the 
expected will be the most successful men of the Roysl Canadian Navy, 
fair held to some years. Interest In c. V. Brown and D. K. Parr, mem- 
tl i fair la greater this year as the here of the V.G.C. have been con- 
club has announced a portion of the ducting a campaign for 
proceeds will be dons ted to furnish 
comforts for the crew of a mine-* 
sweeper "'Port Hope," which Is 
scheduled to be launched next 
spring. It Is now under course of 
construction.

The band wl be In attendance 
under the direction c. Bandmaster 
P. H. W. Brooks. Street dancing 
will be featured and also a big draw 
with several fine prises offered.

A down booths wlU operate 
throughout the evening.

Coal Carrier Unloads At Cobourg

which attracted widespread Interest.

GUIDED BY UR. STANDARDS 
In evolving new alloyed construc

tion steel, Swedish metallurgists 
were guided by recent experiences 

reading gained In the united States.

COBOURG. Aug. 20.—(ENS). - 
Tiie coal carrier Coalfax came into 
Cobourg harbor late Monday and 
unloaded four thousand tons of coal 
for local dealers. The big ship car
ries the meet modem means of un
loading and her cargo was dumped 
and he was on her return Journey 
to Sod us, N.Y., before dawn. 
Wagon Driver Arreeted.

Local police have arrested drunk
en drives» many times but yester
day afternoon they had the experi
ence of being called to bring In a 
driver of a wagoc.

James Smith, gardener and fruit 
pedlar, was overcome to the west 
end of the town and the police of
ficers had to bring Smith In via 
cruiser car, while a member of the 
force was pressed Into service to 
drive In the horse and wagon.

ESTATE TO SECRETARY.
HOVE. England — (OP). — The 

estate of the late Sir Hamilton 
Harty, well-known orchestra con
ductor, amounting to £6.865 ($30.- 
550). was left to his secretsry Miss 
Olive E. Bsguley.

A fireman’s grip Is used by this rescue worker as he car
ries a casualty of the Brooklyn pier fire to a first aid sta
tion. The victim Is believed to be a longshoreman who nar
rowly escaped being trapped on the Cuban ship Panuco 
when the fire broke out on the pier.

Marmora News
Canon end Mrs. W. P. Robertson 

and daughter, of Peterborough, are 
occupying the Misses Sullivan's cot
tage at Crowe Lake.

A demonstration tea was held to 
the store formerly rented by Q. 
Abcud on Tuesday afternoon, when 
articles made 'y the Marmora Com
munity War Workers were on dis
play. Hie event received a good 
patronage.

Mrs. J. McCullough and daugh
ters, Madeline and Rosamond, of 
Sudbury, are visiting Mrs. Theresa 
Warren and other relatives here.

Grill Takes Lead In Pt. Hope Series Mine workers of South Africa plan 
seaside hotels for miners.

Port Hope Personals
Miss Nellie Lonsdale who has been 

spending two weeks at Triple Bay 
near Midland and at London haa 
returned home.

Mrs. Roy Doney. Bruton street, 
was ■ hostess at a delightful after
noon tea and miscellaneous shower 
in honor of Miss Emma Brown, who 
Is to be a bride this month.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Fertile and 
daughter. Joyce, and Mr. and Mrs. 
George Oakes and daughter, Janet, 
«pent the week-end with Mrs.

PORT HOPE, Aug. to.—(ENS).— 
Pointer was too much for the Beav
ers In the third game of the town 
league playoff serlee, the Grill scor
ing a 5-3 decision. The victory 
gives them a two game advantage 
In the best four out of seven se
ries.

Pointer yielded three hits, fanned 
ten and walked two. Woods yield
ed eleven hits, tanned five and is
sued no tree tickets. The Grill's 
heavy stickers, Rowecllffe and 
Pointer, each had a double, while 
Douglas of the Beavers came 
through with a triple.

Beavers opened the first Inning 
with bunting tactics which had the 
Grill on the run. Pointer muffed 
Rowden's dribble and Baxter hit 
safely through second. Phillips 
third man up, changed tile batting 
tactics and fanned. Graham singled, 
scoring Rowden. Had they main
tained their early batting attack the

Beavers held a fair chance of roll
ing up a lead. In their half of the 
Inning Rowecllffe doubled and 
scored on Edwardson's single.

Pointer had little trouble In sub
duing the Beavers In the succeed
ing three Innings. Woods, however, 
was called on to pitch nice ball as 
a Grill runner reached second base 
in each inning with but one out. 
In the third Inning he pitched him
self out of a hole with two on and 
none out.

The fifth inning decided the game 
when the Grill found a weak spot 
in the Beavers’ defence. Five hits 
accounted for lour runs and though 
the Beavers came back wtlh a. two 
run rally In the sixth, their best was 
not enough to match the winner's 
efforts. Dawley, Edwardson. Point
er and McLeod hit safely and scor
ed. In the sixth inning Phillips 
was safe on Pointer’s error and 
Gariiam drew a walk. Douglas 
scored them with a triple.

K.. ^

Three Organists Resign Positions
PORT HOPE, Aug. 20— (ENS).— 

Port Hope musical circles hgve been 
upset by no less than changes In 
three church organists, St. Mark's, 
the Baptist and Presbyterian 
churches having suffered the loss of 
their well-known organists. Two of 
the vacancies have been fulfilled.

At St. Paul's Presbyterian Church 
Douglas Mlllson has resigned to 
accept a position In St. Catharines. 
He hps been organist at St. Paul'. 
Churc. ‘ for several months, coming 
there from the Baptist Church. The 
resignation Is effective at the end of 
the month.

A. H. N. Snelgrove, organist at

the Baptist Church, resigned to ac
cept the organ at St. Mark's Church. 
F. H Weaver, Toronto, will fill the 
vacancy, church officials announc
ed. He has had charge of the organ 
for the past two weeks A holder of 
the degree. Bachelor of Music, he Is 
also an Associate of the Canadian 
College of Organists, and comes to 
Port Hope highly recommended for 
his ability as a teacher and musi
cian.

After many years’ service at St. 
Mark's Anglican Church. Norman 
Choate resigned the position. He Is 
succeeded by A. H. N. Snelgrove who 
previously has been organist at the 
Baptist and Presbyterian Churches.

Eunice Robertson, Harcourt Street.
Miss Phyllis Robertson and Mas

ter Keith Robertson are visiting 
their sister in Toronto and spent 
the week-end with their mother, 
Mrs. Eunice Robertson, Harcourt 
Street.

Miss Maud Lawrence. Toronto. Is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. Leuty, 
Jr., for a weeL.

Mr, and Mrs. Harold Buckerfleld, 
Detroit, visited Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Redburn. John St., over the week
end.

Douro News

vey on Friday evening.
Brother Joseph Garvey, of Holy 

Rosary Novitiate. Ottawa, is visiting 
at the home of his brother, David 
Garvey.

John Lonergan, Jr.. of Toronto, 
and three sons visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Sheehan and Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Loner gan for a week.

Friends of Mrs. Thomas Forsythe 
will be sorry to hear that she has 
been ill with bronchitis.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Sheehan 
and family, of Peterborough, were 
visiting Mr. and Mrs, Frank Sulli
van and other friends here.

Officers Released
Hide Thompson. Peterborough, 

end Joan Hendren, of Warsaw, have 
been visiting Mr. and Mra. Oliver 
Douglas.

Mrs. Thomas Cavanagh. Mrs. Ar
thur Armstrong and Miss Teresa 
Fitzgerald, Peterborough, were the 
guests of Mr. and Mra. Davis Qer-

CHALONS-SUR-MARNE. Ger. 
man-occupied France, Aug. 30.— 
(AP). — The Germans released to
day from German prison campa the 
last of French officer* who were 
veterans of the First Great War.

The trainload waa greeted by 
French officials here.

Iqstal Metal Lath throughout the new 
home, for all walls and ceilings and no 
unsightly dust streaks will ever disfigure 
the smooth, plastered surface. When you 
build, or remodel"your home, specify

PEDLAR’S
Universal METAL LATH
This steel mesh keeps the plastered surface 
smooth and immaculate. It builds fire-safety into 
the home and its waterproof backing provides insulation

r'nst dampness, heat and cold. Universal Metal Lath is 
used as a base for exterior stucco.

Ask your p/asteriug contractor, or write us for full particulars.

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITED
HEAD OFFICE-OSHAWA, ONT.

Montreal Ottawa Toronto Winnipeg Calgary Vancouver

PEDLAR

Sign the Pledge to

Let Your Car Wear Proudly This Patriotic Sticker!
Go to your friendly neighbourhood service station or your 
local garageman today. A surprise awaits you. He has 
changed. He will be as courteous and thoughtful as ever 
—glad to see you—anxious to do anything and everything 
he can to help you. But he is no longer a gasoline sofles- 
man. He is a gasoline SAVER. He will urge you to buy 
less instead of more. He will point out ways and means of 
saving gasoline.

He will tell you all about the ”50/50" Pledge to cut your gas 
consumption by fifty per cent He will invite you to sign. He 
will give you a patriotic sticker for your car that will mark 
you as a member o^ the wise and thoughtful band of car 
owners co-operating with the Government to save gasoline.

This is entirely a voluntary movement. It is not rationing. 
This the Government hopes to avert But we are faced with 
a critical shortage of gasoline due to the diversion of 
tankers for overseas service and to the growing needs of 
our Fighting Forces.

There is no call for panic—no need for alarm—but thin war is 
being fought with gasoline and we are fighting for our very 
lives. Sign the Pledge today and continue to save fifty per 
cent of your gasoline consumption.

It is alto vitally important that you reduce the use of
domestic and commercial fuel oil.

REMEMBER: The slower you drive, the more you save!

The Government of the DOMINION OF CANADA
Acting through

THE HONOURABLE C D. HOWE, C. R. COTTRELLE,
Miitiatm of Munition, end Supply Oil Cono-oller for Canada

17easy ways towards a
0/gasoline
'0 SAVING

(Approved by Automobile Experts)
Reduce driving speed item 60 to 40 on the open rood. 

Avoid lack-rabbit starts.
Avoid useless or non-essential driving.

Turn motor off when net in use; do not leave idling. 
Don't race your engine; let it warm up slowly.

Don't strain your engine; change gears.
Keep carburetor deàned and properly adjusted. 

Tune up motor, timing, etc.
Keep spark plugs and valves dean.

Check cooling system; overheating wastes gasoline.
Maintain tires at right pressure.

Lubricate eftidently; worn engines waste gasoline. 
Drive in groups to and from work, 

using cars fHteraate days.
For golf, picnics and other outings, 

use one car instead of lour.
Take those short shopping tripe ON FOOT 

and carry parcels home.
Walk to and from the movies.

Beat owners, tee, can help by reducing speed.
Your regular service station man will gladly explain 
these and other ways of saving gasoline. Consult him.

GO 50 50 WITH OUR FIGHTING FORCES

S/uvic and i/ùusl (xajo&ne ftoi, VICTORY !
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A Leader Is Needed
Canada’* labor problem* have in the 

paat lew week* been increasing at such 
a rate so a* to cause all thinking men 
and women to hope that the Federal 
Government will immediately take steps 
to put Into force a mobilization ol In
dustry with essential control of labor 
and at the same time see that a square 
deal Is given the worker- Britain will 
as time goqs on and bombings Increase 
rely more and more on Canadian and 
United States Industry and labor to pro
vide her with the sinews of wsr so ndw 
is the time for the Ottawa authorities to 
put at the head of production a man 
who can go Into action and meet the 
workers, settle their differences and 
disputes and put an end to these slow
downs in the coal fields of the East, 
these strikes in Industry that are hold
ing up production and these bottle
necks that slow up the output. It Is a 
big Job and will need a big man, a man 
much bigger than the Department of 
Labor has as yet produced, for It it had 
such a man we would today have no 
labor trouble. No employees would be 
sitting tight on small issues and Can
ada would be getting on with the Job.

The people In Canada should not need 
to be conscripted In the narrow and lim
ited sense and put under a sort of mili
tary control in order to make them do 
their duty. What we believe the vast 
majority of Canadians are saying, "We 
want to do the most essential thing to 
win this war—tells us what we are to 
do and where we are to go."

Certain definite conditions no doubt 
will have to be laid down both to the 
rights of the employee and the employer 
but above all these there should always 
be uppermost the thought that If we do 
not win the war then nothing else mat
ters.

There is nothing surprising in the fact 
that in Britain there are no serious "em
ployer-employee troubles.” Perhaps they 
have more rigid government control but 
these exist mainly as a precautionary 
measure, in case anybody, in spite of all 
common sense, did feel like being arbi
trary, stubborn or bull-headed. They 
are all in the front line, the dangers are 
the same to both the employer and the 
employee. Bombs are Just as apt to fall 
on the homes of the employer as the 
employee and hence no one Is going to 
be foolish enough to take time out from 
work and risk a shortage of the equip
ment for war so that their homes and 
their all go undefended.

Perhaps, to many, in Canada, the ser
iousness of the situation is not yet fully 
realized, in spite of the fsict that they 
are willing to do their utmost. To make 
Canadians realize this is one of the 
duties of the government and It Is only 
by making Canadians realize our dan
gers that there will be then the greatest 
flow of tools of war to Britain.

Premier Hepburn has given this lead
ership, he has warned Canadians of the 
great danger and through his leader
ship in Ontario he has provided every
thing possible to expedite the war 
effort. Schools and hospital buildings 
have been turned over to the Federal 
authorities and nothing has been left 
undone that would help Canada's war 
effort. Along with fully realizing the 
danger we believe that he Is the man 
who could do the Job of mobilizing Can
ada's industrial effort Into a win the 
war drive that will go a long way in re
moving this Nazi curse from the .world.

It Might Help
The suggestion brought forward by a 

member of the Niagara Falls council 
that transients and habitual “rubby- 
dubs" should be made to crack stones In 
the Welland county Jail while serving 
their terms is a common sense proposal 
that will be applauded by every one who 
knows the conditions in county Jails in 
this province.

The simple truth is that the Jail is 
Just s home on the road for the army 
of tramps and for the individuals who 
have a thirst for rubbing alcohol as a 
beverage. Usually there is no work to 
be done and the inmates have a com
fortable time lolling around and waiting 
for the call to meals. The résuit is that 
none of them mind a term in Jail and 
the county Institutions are usually well- 
filled with that class of prisoner.

It would be a different story if m 
every Jail there were a neat pile of big 
atones and these transients and "rubby"

addicts were given a dally chore of 
cracking them.

By way of variety a substantial wood- 
pile might be added to the establish
ment and the jail Inmates could be given 
a chance to get In some useful exercise 
with a bucksaw.

We have an Idea )hat the Jail popula
tion might be substantially reduced 
with proportionate benefit to the 
pocket of the ratepayers It cracking 
stones and sawing wood were made a 
part of the jail curriculum. During the 
depression years a number of communi
ties made transients saw some wood in 
return for lodging and meals and the 
consequence was that such places were 
shunned like the plague by the knights 
of the road and their transient problem 
was solved over night.

The Niagara Falls alderman has 
brought forward an idea that should 
have lots of support everywhere. There 
is no reason why the hard labor that Is 
usually mentioned when prisoners are 
being sentenced to Jail should not be 
made a reality.

r e

Hitler's Doom Is Sealed
Premier Stalin’s acceptance of the 

Roosevelt-Churchill Invitation to lay 
aside old suspicions and to Join whole
heartedly In a three-power bloc has 
sealed the doom of Hitler and every
thing for which he stands.

Ttiis also will to a large extent provide 
the promise of a post-war world in 
which, for the first time the three great
est powers In the world will be working 
as one for maintenance of security and 
the material improvement of all human
ity.

This Invitation to Stalin should be re
garded as one of the most if not the 
most important outcome of the Atlantic 
conference, and as a result of Stalin’s 
acceptance these three powers will for 
the first time since the commencement 
of the war be able to conceive a clean- 
cut, hard hitting and complete plan for 
the military annihilation of the Axis and 
any other nations which may Join it.

The beginning of this plan no doubt 
was formulated in the rough by 
Churchill and Roosevelt as they talked 
at that Atlantic conference. Yet without 
Russia’s co-operation such a plan could 
scarcely have Included a feasible scheme 
for the beating of Italy and Germany on 
land during the Immediate future.

» r

Keep Hopes Clear
Memory of the repudiation of the 

League of Nations by the United States, 
chiefly sponsored by its President, the 
late Woodrow Wilson, should tend to 
moderate any expectations of direct 
military support of Britain’s struggle 
against Germany, Inspired as a hope by 
the Atlantic conference of President 
Roosevelt and Winston Churchill-

The fact that the House of Represen
tatives approved by a majority of only 
one vote the extension of the draft 
period of the new American army Indi
cates a broad opposition to the idea of 
fashioning the conscripts into a thor
oughly trained force. From the same 
quarter come assertions based on test 
polls, however correctly they may reflect 
popular opinion, that the American 
people are eighty per cent, against Inter
vention In the war.

Survey of isolationist sentiment In the 
United States finds strong influence 
against participation In the war on the 
side of the world’s defensive democra
cies. The publisher of a chain of news
papers which at least has a host of read
ers appeals to that following across the 
border in this cloudy way: "Sooner or 
later we are going to be accommodated 
with the trouble we are continually In
viting If we keep on meddling with mat
ters which do not concern us and at
tempting to run the other independent 
nations of the world as unsuccessfully 
as our New Deal government has run our 
own." If any large section of the people 
of the United States can believe and ac
cept such a false appeal as that, then 
there Is not much hope for American 
democracy aligning itself with the 
people who are trying to overthrow the 
menace of Germany.

One of the false phrases In that sen
tence, “the other Independent nations of 
the world,” begs the whole question of 
American assistance to the freedom- 
loving people of the world In the hour of 
their greatest peril.

Whatever Mr, Roosevelt and Mr. 
Churchill discussed last week, apart 
from the drafting an order of liberty as 
opposed to the so-called new order with 
which the Axis powers are threatening 
the rest of the tyorld, there is not much 
to hope for in the form of active Am
erican support beyond the lease.lend 
program and other defensive measures 
which have already been Initiated.

» *

Pickling Time
Now that the domestic atmosphere is 

heavily scented again with the aromatic 
spices of the pickling season, thoughts 
retuto of the old fashioned kitchen of 
grandmother’s day when long rows of

condiments were "done down” and set 
away on cellar shelves as appetizers, es
pecially for the evening meal of a winter 
day when the family arrived home from 
work.

Pickling time was a hardy perennial 
event that came with the late summer. 
It was as fixed and regular In the home 
calendar as the house-cleaning dtsturb- 

. ance In the early spring. The day came 
when the redolence of myrtle leaves 
floated along the street, from both the 
houses of the well-to-do and of those 
who were barely making ends meet. The 
pickling custom was a universal that 
seemed to make the whole community 
more nearly one In Its pattern of living.

What a sweetly pungent bouquet 
grandmother used to compound from 
cloves and allspice, tumeric and currle, 
dill, ginger and cassia—preserving In
gredients from the grocery shop or the 
drug store, gathered from far away 
tropic woods!

Cloves and allspice, both from species 
of the mrytle, from India and Jamaica 
and Molucca; cassia bark from India 
and Africa; cayenne or capsicum from 
the Gulanas; ginger from Cochin China 
and Japan; currle from India and so on 
down the list.

This old fashioned custom survives in 
many a home today, but It must be 
something entirely lost from the mod
ern apartment scorning cellars as out
dated and anomalous. And something 
of the old sweet flavor of home seems to 
have gone with it. Perhaps this can
opening generation becomes the poorer 
as this old time domestic art thins out.

The Case Of The Tourist
If the instructions that have been 

issued to local police in regard to emer
gency gasoline permits is the policy in 
force all over the country It Is to be 
feared that the puzzle of how to take 
of American tourists who need enough 
gas to take them back to the border on 
their return Journey has not yet been 
solved-

Peterborough police, under the orders 
they have received, can do nothing to 
help stranded tourists. These orders 
say that only in the case of real emer
gency can special permits be issued al
lowing the sale of gasoline during pro
hibited hours. And "real emergency” 
is defined as cases of death, serious Ill
ness, fire or a serious accident and even 
In such cases, close investigation must 
be made before the regulations are re
laxed.

There is little there to take the sting 
out for visitors from south of the border 
who have to shorten their vacation or 
prolong it a day longer than they had 
planned in order to be able to buy 
enough gasoline to take them out of the 
country.

The whole object of the regulations is 
to conserve gasoline. There is nothing 
gained therefore In making an American 
visitor who is short on fuel on Sunday 
remain over until Monday morning to 
replenish. He will use up Just as much 
gas in getting home then as he would on 
Sunday. The only difference Is that he 
goes home on the Monday disgruntled 
because his itinerary has been upset and 
because he is a day late.

If there were any real saving in stick
ing to the most rigid applications of the 
regulations in the case of tourists we 
would say the interest of the country's 
war effort should come first. But where 
It is clear that the consumption of gaso
line Is not a factor we might surely give 
a thought to a continuance of that 
goodwill upon which the tourist business 
must necessarily be based.

» *

NOTE AND COMMENT
The new national suit designed for 

Britons has no vest. How do they get 
the V for victory into that setup?

»
As another sign that the summer is 

on the wane, Ottawa announces that the 
Instalment plan of paying the Income 
tax will begin next month.

Cost of farml family living, according 
to official figures, jumped 13.2 per cent, 
from August, 1939, to April of this year. 
It would be Interesting to have the re
turned on farm Income during the same 
period.

V—for Victory! This is our battle cry!
I—for Independence! Well keep It, 

'though we die!
C—for Confidence supreme in every 

British son!
T—for Triumph full and sure o’er the 

evil Hun!
O—for Onward, ever onward, on land, in 

sea and air!
R—for Retribution upon that Axis pair!
Y—for You, and YOU, and YOU to do 

the most you can
To bring the VICTORY soon to us, 

and peace for every man!
—Brigadier Wallace Bun ton. 

Salvation Army.
I

Are the Junkers 
Now In Control 
German Armies?

By CHARLES P. STEWART 
Central Press Canadian Columnist 

ASH1NGTON.—Have the German 
military higher-ups relegated 

Herr Hitler to a back seat, and start
ed to run things according to their 

Ideas, without 
mush regard for 
his fuehreristlc 
preferences?

That’s the story 
that's current in 
Washington. The 
source of It Isn’t 
very clear, though 
the presumption Is 
that it’s a diplo
matic leak from 
somewhere. Never
theless, there’s » 
bit of circumstan
tial evidence in 
support of It. On 

doesn’t sound altoether

"FORWARD! FOR LIBERTY, EQUALITY AND 
GERMANY Hard To Believe 

How Time Flies
AVGCST 20
1911 Wster m 8u>n*y Lake is

lower than for years *jyf * 
steamers are having trouble in reach
ing some of the docks.

Hon. J. R. Stratton opens his cam- 
. palgn with a meeting in his com

mittee rooms.
The 18th session of the High Court 

of Ancient Order of Foresters opens 
in Peterborough.

Many Peterborough people attend 
the funeral in Oahawa of Wilson 
Henderson, former superintendent of 
the Peterborough Water Works.

P. O. Hassard of the Farm and 
r-vDairy staff occupies the pulpit of St. 

Paul's Church.

Chas. I*. Stewart
—The London Daily World.

analysis it 
Improbable.

Everybody’ll remember that, only 
quits recently. Jap Foreign Minister 
Matsuoka visited Rome and Berlin to 
ask Duce Mussolini and Fuehrer Hit
ler how Nippon could be most help
ful to totalitarianism in destroying 
the democracies, that Adolf told him 
that one way would be for him to 
arrange a Jap-Russlaa pact, that 
Minister Matsuoka did It. that, al
most Immediately thereafter, Ger
many launched'a blitzkrieg against 
the Soviet Union, and that this se
quence of events made Minister Mat
suoka look like such a sucker that 
Japan's Prem er Konoye kicked him 
out of the Tokyo Cabinet.

It wasn’t easy to see why Adolf 
should have plotted deliberately to 
double-cross his Japanese caller, con
sidering that the latter was friendly 
to him. The general surmise was that 
he really wanted the Jap-Russian 
pact when he suggested it; then sud
denly changed his anno and. went 
ahead with his new program entirely 
regardless of the fix in which he was 
Involving Minister Matsuoka.

The latest story makes better sense 
than that guess did.
Army Decides

The latest one's to the effect that 
Adolf did, Indeed, want a Jap-Russian 
pact and didn’t Intend, then or

"Hara-Kiri" For Japan
as wall as the Anglo-American-Cht- 
nese combination.

(From an article written by Hfnry 
Peterson, in Toronto “Saturday 
Night.*’)

us do some Japanese reason
ing, keeping firmly In mind the 

basic factor In Japan’s position—the 
vise she has been held In by China 
for the last two years, which has 
forced her succession of leaders in 
this time not only to make repeated 
and futile a tempts at peace with
Chungking but to perform their Indo.ChlM. In Chin., and even Jap- 
amazing acts of contortion and fu-

Let us put ourselves in the topboots 
of the Japanese 'High Command.
Surely the following must be the 
pivot of its calculations? Is there a 
fast military alliance between China.
Britain, Russia and America? In oth
er words, if Japan moves south will 
Ruaeta attack her In the north? If the Pete» 6 60 * 
she moves north will Britain and 
America attack her In the south—in

1921 Cr*wford P«*che* were eel!-
ing here today et $1.60 and 

61.75 a basket.
Mias M. E. Moore is appointed court 

reporter by the joint committee of 
the County Council and the Law 
Association.

Mayor Samuel Carlson, of James
town, N Y., pays Peterborough a visit 
and is entertained by local authori
ties.

C. R. Lynn, who went overseas with 
the 8th C.MJt. and remained in Eng
land after the war, returns to Peter
borough.

Oshawa for the first time since the 
Central Ontario League was organised 
win a game in Peterborough. With 
Duke Dainty pitching, they defeat

.r.O

1931

tllity In foreign affairs.
Only now can we approach the 

very mainspring of Japan's coming 
national hara-kiri. It has been clear 
to every Japanese Cabinet Minister 
that if the straight fight against 
China went on Japan must one day 
be defeated because of China's 
growing military strength and im
placable determination to win a 
complete victory in the field, for 
the Chinese soldier would kill even 
Chlang Kai-Shek If he proposed 
peace.

With defeat would come certain 
revolution and these militarists 
would lose their power. If not their 
lives, and they dread the first more

an herself-—with bombers, besides 
cutting her ocean trade routes still 
unaffected by the Anglo-American 
freezing of her credits?

Of course, in the pursuit of na
tional hara-kiri the more opponents 
the better, yet there Is that possi-

The Canada Cement Com
pany plant at Lakefteld la 

facing a shutdown for lack of power.
A whole bed of flowers In Victovle 

Park has been destroyed by vandals.
E. A. Peck, M.P., announces that 

he will press for the speedy erection 
of a new federal building here. * 

Already 37 babies have been enter-
bllity that Germany may knock Rus- ed In the Baby Welfare contest spon-

the real ter ,to attack the Soviets (not than to die, for revolution by the 
so soon, anyway), but Ihu the Ger- masses would destroy, the 3,000-year- 
man army command considered the old feudal system and break the
time ripe for the blitz and turned it 
loose, telling Adolf to go chase him
self.

That’s some of the circumstantial 
evidence previously mentioned. Now 
for the analysis.

What class traditionally runs the 
German army? Why, the jankers. 
ëxtd thè Junkers are the fatherland’s 
military aristocracy. They never were 
democratic, but neither were they 
socialistic, like Herr Hitler and his 
Nazis. They were privileged nabobs. 
They got along with the kaiser be
cause he was one of ’em. So was 
President von Hindenburg. The “von’* 
at the front end of his name testi
fies to his noble rating.

But Adolf was Just & measly little 
workingman—not a ’’von’’ or any
thing, a mere house painter. A imar
shal? Heck no. A corporal.

whip so long held over the masses 
—their subscription to the idea of a 
divine origin which makes them 
proud of blind obedience in a 
national crisis.

There Is no dispute among Pacific 
observers who know the Japanese 
and their history that no Japanese, 
no matter how humble, could ever 
have it be said that the “geograph
ical expression’’ China by herself 
beat the “invincible Island Empire 
of the Sun.’* So when the hour of 
door had crepe up her leaders 
would take on the British Empire 
and the United States and anybody 
else—and go under with a flourish. 
This would satisfy not only the 
Black Dragon Society with its 
thousand fanatical affiliations but

. . „ _ „ . even those true liberals, those great
A“d yet h. wormed In eomehow. „nUlmtn * th. ^ Houie.

and deflated Junkerdom.
Does It stand to reaton that the 

Junkers liked It?.
He caur'a* ’em, initially, at a time 

when Junkerdom was In an awful 
state of disorganisation. Probably, 
while he was building himself up, 
the Junkers didn’t realize what was 
happening to ’em. By the time they 
did realize It, he'd put his stunt 
across and there wasn't anything 
they could do about it until some 
favorable opportunity presented It
self. Maybe they thought th^y sensed 
such an opportunity in connection 
with the present situation.

If so, why don’t they tie an actual 
can on to Adolf or liquidate him, as 
well as chuck him Into the back
ground. still as a nominal, though 
no longer a sure-enough fuehrer?

The likeliest answer is that he 
continues to have, as yet, quite a 
rank-and-file following, and the 
Junkers deem It unwise to be pre
maturely over-obvious.

As additional circumstantial evi
dence, does Rudolf Hess’ flight to 
Britain signify anything? It's a lit
tle too soon to say as to that, but it 
may turn out to be actual testi
mony .
How About Goerlng?

And then, for another rumor.
It's persistently reported that 

Marshal Goerlng was demoted or4— 
fqfcibly retired awhile back, that at 
least he was in disfavor with Herr 
Hitler, that he positively was in jail, 
according to some accounts. These 
yarns have been denied again and 
again, but they keep coming. Do 
they imply that the marshal has 
been developing pro-junked-lsm? "

All these reports and circumstan
tial indications are pretty vague in 
these censorlzed times, but they're 
numerous and not entirely uncon
vincing.

The junkers may be as bad as 
Adolf, but they'd be a change, any-

hold led by that eminently sane man. 
Viscount Matsudalra—for this alone 
might maintain national unity after 
defeat, going down together against 
great odds.

But more Important still, this too 
will ensure that Japanese history 
books may continue to be falsified— 
they have been for three centuries 
ever since the divine afflatus took 
hold—so that It may be written In 
those sacred books that it took “not 
only the colossus China but the 
mightier British Empire and the still 
mightier United States of America 
to force a temporary ' truce on the 
Invincible Empire of the Sun.” Thus 
would the face of the whole Japanese 
people be saved.

It Is no use saying this is a fanci
ful picture. It Is a faithful one of 
the Japanese mind. If It were like 
ours we would not be finding Japa
nese actions so unfathomable. It 
is this acting on the myth that the 
Japanese people are of divine origin 
that has brought Japan all her

eia out before the winter, or even 
crippling her might be good enough. 
So for this reason and to remove Its 
pistol pointed at her very vitals Jap
an's choice must be Vladivostok, 
whose bombers could easily cover the 
Osaka Industrial belt In one vast sheet 
of flames If her air force were tied 
up In a southern drive.

For two other reasons as well: 
Singapore lies 3,000 miles from Japa
nese bases and besides being Impreg
nable from land and sea In Itself, also 
has the superior American fleet bar
ring the way. supported by a consid
erable Anglo-Dutch squadron, able 
any morning to sink the Japanese 
fleet, always to play havoc with troop 
transports, and unlike the Japanese 
fleet, blessed with adequate repair 
facilities in the South Pacific—an 
impossible prospect for Japan.

On the other hand, If she strikes 
at Russia the Anglo-American com
bination may take no military action, 
only further economic measures 
which would whip the Japanese peo
ple Into a very frenzy of resentment.

So, will Japan's leaders dare reach 
out for Vladivostok? Yes. The hour 
of national hara-kiri Is striking for 
the second-class nation masquerad
ing so long as a first-class power. Its 
seventy millions will follow their 
leaders in this act of immolation 
made necessary through pride in up
holding a ridiculous unhuman myth, 
and its destruction—with that of 
the Japanese fleet—can alone en
sure peace in the Pacific In the fu
ture, which means in the world.

sored by the Peterborough Industrial 
Exhibition.

Peterborough lacrosse team ' wins 
the district lacrosse championship 
from Campbelllord.

Local Maple Leafs are beaten 7 to 4 
by Toronto team in O.B.A.A. play- 
downs, losing third game of th# 
series.

IN WAR TIME
1916 Pt#* J J 8fnlth snd Bruce 171U Clarke, both of Peterbor
ough, are officially reported wounded.

The 347th Battalion has been auth
orized and Major W. D. Johnston ap
pointed to command It has been 
raised to the rank of lleutenant- 
Colonel.

It is announced that the duck 
shooting season at Rice Lake will 
commence on September 1.

Walter Peters, weather observer, 
reports a temperature reading of 99 
degrees today, the highest since 1611 
when 100 was reached.

The Chemong Park Cottagers* As
sociation extend a welcome home to 
Capt. H. A. Pearson, back after 30 
months' service overseas.

The Industrial Exhibition Board 
has decided to offer prizes for the 
best decorated automobiles.

PIONEER PHILOSOPHY
I 1VB as long as you c n—and like 
* J It” la the philosophy of Mrs. M. 

Anderson who passed her lOlat birth
day In Footscray, a Melbourne sub
urb, this month.

She has 35 grandchildren, 17 great 
grandchildren and 13 great great 
grandchildren, and her idea la: “Have

ICED WATER AT THE FRONT tom,Uw lnd,loot! *fMr th,m-
4 BRISBANE man submit** to You ““ 40 more ,or ,Mm *“n

*rm- the defence authorities a water 
bottle which will produce Iced water 
in any temperature.

A large cork is the only difference 
between it and the standard service 
water bottle. Attached to the cork is 
a container containing crystals which 
reduce the temperature of 30 oz. of 
water 30 degrees in 15 minutes. If the 
department accepts it he will waive 
all royalty rights,

A TIP TO JAPAN
(Hamilton Spectator)

I-ondon and Washington both warn 
Tokyo what will happen if there are 
any further untoward moves In the 
Pacific. If Japan has any sense she 
will lay off this Nippon and run 

troubles in the last four years and 4tuW 
reduced her to her present absurd ____________________
position—without a friend within 
reach, and compelled to fight the 
four most powerful nations on earth 
If she goes adventuring another step 
further, for Russia is now in her path

SAUSAGE PRICE UP 46% 
Sausages, a leading food item in 

workmen's families of Switzerland, 
now coat over 40 per cent more 
there than before the war started.

When she came to live in Foot
scray 70 years ago aha had to bake 
her own bread In a colonial oven, 
iron with a flat-iron, cure bacon, and 

.cart water in buckets from the near
est tank or spring.

' Women today don't know they are 
alive," she said. "They are spoilt, too. 
Their husbands wait on them too 
much.*’

A foundation member of the Foot
scray Temperance Union, she neither 
drinks nor smokes, but she approves 
of make-up and use» powder. When 
she was younger she used rouge, but 
lipstick never.

Criticism of girls smoking amusea 
Mrs. Anderson. “I remember women 
smoking pipes when I was a girl and 
no one thought anything of It.”

She has never dieted, and has nev
er bad a serious Illness.

She does not use soap on her face, 
probably she admits, because she had 
to make her own In the early days 
and soon learnt It was not wise to 
put that soap on her face.

BORDER COURTESY
It would be no great task for cus

toms and Immigration officers to In
form incoming tourists of the gaso
line regulations. They could do so 
during the course of their routine 
examination, without wasting any 
time, says the Windsor Star. The Gov
ernment, for the sake of maintaining 
ou: cordial relations with our neigh
bor. would do well to Instruct its 
officers to extend this courtesy.

ATTRACTIVE 
SHORT TERM

317 INVESTMENTSfo
ON nvi YIAJ» OVANANTEED INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES
cisnncATis Payment of interest on funds placed in these <a*mcam*

Certificates and repayment of principal __ n .
are guaranteed by this Corporation. 1,
Issued lor $500 and over for terms ai three i S g I
or five years, Certificates ate trustee '0
investments in Ontario. Interest is paid 
half-yearly by cheque.

™ TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS
coaroBSTiOM

Ontario Oliioesi Tereate, Ottawa, Wladset
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Advise Mexican 
Conjugal 
Prison Visits

D BAN FRANCISCO. Au*. JO—(AP) 

—A suggestion that authorities 
consider the use of conjugal visits, 
an old Mexican custom, to combat 
the sex problem which Is acute In 
moot penetentlarles, was made be
fore the American prison Associa
tion today by Dr. Norman 8. Hay- 
ner. University of Waahli^ton 
sociology professor.

This practloe is a "realistic meth
od of meeting the sex situation. It 
combats homosexuality and often 
changes the entire behavior of the 
prisoner,•’ Dr. Ha$mer sakl.

It Is utilised In varying depeea 
by all of Mexico's main ptiaooa, 
and somewhat extensively In Jails 
and other places of confinement, he 
added. At the Isles Marias. Mexican 

X vest omet penal colony. oorwicta 
m with good records can have their 

families with them or can marry 
and live domestically normal lives.

In the main prisons the visits are 
limited to two hours a week. Private 
cells are provided. In most places 
the women must pass medical ex
aminations. evidence of marriege 
Is not necessary.

Usually a prisoner may be visited 
only by the same woman each time 
but there are Instances In which a 
change of companions can be ar
ranged. The practice has become 
commercialised to some extent In 
the larger prisons, Profeswr Hny- 
ner reported, due to the necessity 
for tipping the guards.

Prof. Hayner, who was born In 
China and has studied prison sys
tems all over the world, completed 
his survey of Mexican penetentlarles 
only "two weeks ago.
------------1-------------

• Marmora News
Mr. end Mrs. William Teskey of 

Wellington, end Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Baker and daughter Pauline visited 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Lavender on Sun
day.

Mr. end Mrs. W. Chrysler of 
Hastings visited Mr. end Mrs. W. O. 
Chrysler on Sunday.

Miss Gertrude Lumsden has ob
tained a position with the Civil 
Service In Ottawa.

Mr. end Mrs. W. Gano and Mr. 
end Mrs. R. Phillips visited friends 
In Rawdon township on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. s. B. Wright are 
away on a month's visit to Van
couver.

prelude to Deoth of a Photographer fene||a Women's Institute Holds Monthly Meeting, Plans New Girls' Club
FENKLLA. Aug. 30—CENS) .—The 

monthly meeting of the Pent lie 
Women’s Institute was held on 
Thursday at the home of Mrs. Mur
ray MoFiggin, with about 60 pres
ent.

The secretary. Mies Vive George, 
gave the treasurer’s "eport. balance 
on hand amounting to 136.66.

The president, Mrs. C. McNaught, 
conducted the business period. Or
ganizing a girls’ club was discussed 
but left over for another month. 
On motion, it was decided to donate 
66 worth of honey to the Red Cross.

bar 10. with Mrs. Percy Macklln conteat by Mrs. Bruce MackUn. Con- 
end Mrs. Ambrose Fanning as pro- test by Mrs. P. Macklln. Misses Mar- 
gram leaders. An exhibit of dining- gatet and Joy Hoafcln gave an In
room table bouquets will be held atrumental duet and Mrs. Harry 
with a prize given. Hutchinson led a flower contest.

The roll call was amwered by a Mlmleeaiy Saeistj Meeting 
recipe for pickle-making. Mrs. N. Feoella Woman’s Missionary So- 
C. leach gave an interesting paper ciety mat at the home of Mrs. Geo. 
on “Self-Education.” Mrs. Bdridge Montgomery on Wednesday with an 
Shtrwln took charge of the pro- attendance of ten.

A box of fruit had been sent during gram. Ml-s Joy Hoekin gave an in- The president being absent, Mrs 
the month to Master Murray Eagle- strumental solo. Two little girls, M. Macklln. vice-president, conduct-
son by the sunshine commits*. Marlene Cowling end Gene Waktin, ed the devotional part of meeting.

The September meeting Is to be sang a duet, “My Bonnie Lies Over Mrs. S. leach, vice-president, con-
held at the home of Mrs. Eric the Ocean.’’ An Instrumental solo ducted the business.

of children’s clothing and 4 quilts 
have been made for Red Cross as 
well as knitted articles. More yam 
and flannelette are to be bought. 
Mrs. Harrison George and Mrs. Mc
Naught volunteered to cut clothing 
from material.

It was decided to take a silver col
lection at each meeting, the pro
ceeds to be used for war purposes.

During the past month 5 articles Sandereook on Wednesday, Septem- by Mise Margaret Hoekin. A quiz to quilt a Red gram.

Cross quilt at the home of Mrs. 
Knox on Tuesday.

The September meeting is to be 
held at the home of Mrs. Howard 
Macklln as a Baby Band meeting 
with all the ladles and their babies 
of the community being invited. 
Mrs. W. H. Sandereook. Mrs. Norm
an Chestnut and Mrs. Laurie Hope 
to be the program leaders.

It was decided to have September 
36 as the autumn thank-offering 
Sunday, with Mrs. j. Knoot, Mrs. 
S. Leech and Mrs. M. Macklln to 
be responsible for the service pro-

The photographer who made this dramatic picture on 
Mount Ranler, Washington, lost his own life shortly after 
In a crevasse similar to the one shown in his picture. The 
photographer was Leon Brigham, Jr., of Seattle. He made 
this photo when one of his companions lost an ice axe in 
the crevasse and his friends lowered him down to retrieve 
it. Richard Ruoff is dangling at the end of the rope held 
by William Stromberg, Richard Berner and Harry Holland. 
The crevasse is located on Russell glacier.

Centenary W.A. Honors Bride
ROSENEATH, Aug. 20—(ENS).— gust 37 at Mrs. Frank Dowler’s. 

A presentation to a bride, plans g.le, from toe sulpriae
«mary program ““re frotuLot at*nt source of Iund«’ stm 6<x>d. 
an interesting meeting of the W. A. Mrs. Isaac Skuce having charge ol 
of Centenary United Church held on the box for the past two months. 
Thursday afternoon In Mrs. My- passed it on to Mrs. D. Timlin, 
nsa Brown’s home. Mrs. Brown’s It is hoped to complete the recipe 
daughter, Mrs. D. Timlin, president, book, started In April, by next 
was in the chair. meeting, when It will be offered for

During the program period a sale. All types of recipes are In
bride. Mrs. Earnest Burr Ison (nee eluded In the bock.
Viola Stewart) was welcomed to the Miss HUda Arthur conducted a

“Mr" Jack Grant of Toronto spent s?dety ,nd Presented with a piece missionary program and contrlbut-

• Sunday with relatives here. M ovenwati, 36rt. N. Lean rydttta ed two numbers a story of the
I Mr Pearce Mumhv of Toronto address accompanying the gift, and Church of All Nations, and the ex-
soent thTweek^d wlth Jr ^d Mrs Timlin made the présenta- periences of a missionary while 

5fr wlth U “d Won. Mrs. Burrison made a grac- travelling to Africa. In addition
tous response. there were contributions In stories

Mis HUda Arthur, treasurer, re- by Miss Emma Sherwln Mrs L. 
ported a bank balance of *30, and Tucker, Mrs. J. L. Timlin. Edna 
in addition a collection and sales Thackeray, Mrs. N. Lean. MTs. M 
at the meeting netted 66.30. D. Brown, Mrs. Isaac Skuce, and

Flans were made for the annual Mrs. Chute Sandereook. 
faU bazaar to be held early in Oc- A vote of thanks wss tendered the 
tober In Roseneeth Town Hall, and hostess, who' served refreshments 
for a com roast on the night of Au- following the benediction.

Mrs. James Brady.
Mr. and Mrs. Webber and

C daughter of Timmins are oc- 
ylng Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Byrnes’ 
cottage at Crowe Lake.

'Teddy'4" Son

Burns' Bridge News

And His Name Is Adolf

A
Colonel Theodore Roosevelt, son 

of the late president. Is shown In 
the car of the train that bore him 
back to camp at Fort Devens, 
Mass., after arrival In New York 
by transport from the south. 
Colonel Roosevelt was with the 
task force that co-operated with 
the U.8. marines in the North 
Carolina war games.

< Annabel Carlow) and sons of 
Hastings, called on relatives here on 
Sunday.

Mrs June Nelson, her daughter Ml» Valette Bolton spent the 
Bertha, and grandson. Ivan Nelscm, week-end with her sisters In Peter
ed Oarberry, Man., who ere visiting borough.
relatives and friends In Ontario,_______________________________
visited with her brother, Mr. Archie 
Tedtond and Mrs. TecMord.

Mrs. Margaret Stone of Burleigh 
Is visiting her sister, Mm. A. Ted- 
fond,

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wtidman and 
youngest son were Sunday guests of 
Mm. George Armstrong.

Week-end guests of Mrs. Q Arm
strong were her daughter Myrtle, 
and Ml» Alice Charley of Peter
borough.

Sunday guests at the Teddord 
home were: Mr. and Mira. Roy Duff 
end Jay, and Mi» MUdren Collid
ing of Toronto, Mi» Olive Tedford 
of Chemung, Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Lloyd and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Max Tedford and Mr. H. Buckley 
cf Peterborough, and Mr. Ç, Bolton.

Ml» Mary Mae Taylor of Port 
Hope is .visiting her great-aunt,
Nejl Forayth.

Relatives and friends who visited 
Mrs. Archie Tedford on Sunday 
evening were:—James and Mary 
Nelson end Rose MoAddella of 
Peterborough, Mr. George Clements 
and Misse» Stone. Hunter and 
Castle, all of Peterborough.

Mm. John Sanderson of Lake- 
field called on her aunt, Mrs. Ted
ford. last week.

Mr. and Mm. Alphonse Sullivan

, : ’ . ■: j

In i.t cu : :e a..y retrmclance
be liven the above cat, owned by 
Walter Witt of Chicago, and a cer
tain Fuehrer of a country at war 
with England and Russia, it is 
purely coincidental Witt won’t 
say why he named the cat ’Adolf.’

NEW BEAUTY TEST FOR TEETH
AS

IMPORTANT
AS

MAKE-UP

[ea*n Rsautyt £nal4*cut...

MAKE THE TONGUE TEST
1 —Run the tip of your tongue over 

your teeth.
2— Feel that filmy coating? Others 

see it! It collects stains, makes 
your teeth dull, dingy, un
attractive !

3— Switch to PEPSODENT with 
I MUM, the amazing film-fighting 
ingredient and Composite Meta
phosphate that polishes teeth 
32% brighter !

Of all tooth pastes and 
powder* Pepsodent alone 
contains Irium and Composite 
Metophosphote.

Buy
VICTORY
BONDS

PEPSODENT!
Tooth Powder

The
Pepsodent Co. 
of Canada Ltd.

PapsotUAl

LISTEN IN DAILY TO MRS. AITKIN’S
latemting broadcast over CFE1 from the stage of the Cook
ing School. Electrical Building. Toronto Exhibition, at 3.30 till 
4.00 pm., commencing Friday. August 22nd. Hnar abont the
LUCKY DRAWS for 10X1$ FOR THE SOUMIRV

TAMBLYN TISSUES
200 SHEETS 

Soft and Strong 
Ideal For Summer 

and
Nursery Use 

SPECIAL

2f»r 17«

For g Roil Shave 
Ciant Size Tube, Special for

dunburn

Nazism* Cream
........... It*, St*. St*

Italian. Balm and 25c Hand
Cream, both..........4t*

Woodbury Cream, mg. 50c. 
and Ahnond Eos* Lotion.
both for................  4S<

Jcrgtnt Loti» and All- 
Furpes* Cream .... 47* 

Fond’s Face Cream 
............It*. 34*, St*

Plenums Hand Cream.
Eeg. 47c........2 for St*

D. and E. Creams. 2t*. tt* 
Cut*» Hand Cream .. 43* 
Sun Tan lotion.—

Eeg. 35c...................27*
Eeg. 75c ............... St*

NOW! AMAZING NEW 
SHAMPOO

im*ma39c-67cIrene ut»

TAMBLYN
IS YOUR GUARANTEE

Priority Orders—Short Steel»—Poor Shipping Coédition*—Exchange Rata*, and oh no many things interrupt 
the continuous flow of commodities those deys. All of as realise the** ore difficulties to be encountered end 
your Tamblyn Drug Store is no different except that we hare been successful m premeditating many of year 
requirements where shortages and scarcities are apt to exist, with the result that we are able with few excep
tions to care for your entire requirements. That is a Tamblyn Service we are proud of and we knew you 
appreciate it, but we Want again to remind you that everything you buy in your Tamblyn Store is sold under 
Guarantee of Quality with the privilege of returning any unsatisfactory purchase for full refund so that you 
are permitted at all times to make your purchases from us assured that we do everything in our power to see 
that you receive—Quality and Freshness and such economical prices as apply in this list of

Suggestions and Bargains for the Balance of the Week
g^ElNDt

Initiant
Sparkling

Prints

Try "MIRROR TRUE 

Photo Finishing
For Your Holiday Pictures

CnlargomeSpatial
to tin 4“ I 6" in.

CENTURY MOUNT 
2 for ese

WW* Catered2S« Imre

MARCHAND’S 

HAIR RIRSES 

2 In pkg. 15c 

5 in pkg. 35c

IV $ Lee

FLY-TOX
Kills Ulies

CHEAPER BECAUSE IT 
TAKES LESS TO KILL

ly
I HANDPHATSa 

28*

Toilet Article 

Special
With egch purchase of any 
L0V-LEE Toilet Requisite 

we will give FREE 
Hand-Sewn Velour Powder Pad 

Lev-lee Eouge 
Lav- lee Brillantine 
lev-lee En de Cologne 
Lev-Lee Skin Softener

Lev-lee Face Powder 
Lev-Las Hand Lotion
Lev-ten Vanishing 

Cream
Lev-La* Cold Cream 
Lev-lea Astringent Lotion

irixr Both for 25c

NUJOL
The Perfect 

Intestinal 
Lubricant 
8-ox.

32-ex.

7or7fa//?cipr

Ear Mah—12’s____ M
30’», 1.00 - 200’s 0.00 |

Vagin* 39*—2 fee 75* 
Kellogg’» Atthnu EaSef

.................. 22*, oa
Hayton*. 25*, SO*, 1.00 I 
Vapax .. 23*, SO*, 1.00 I 
Front Ephidreast lolly. SO* 
Front Aliénai 6-ex, 1.00
Eilhrin Drop»........... 1.22 |
Potargex ................. LI
Vapine Nom Drops .. 25* | 
Mislel with Ephedrine

................... 32*, 00* I
Einex Capsnlts. SO*, LOO

BROM9-SELTZER
FOR HEADACHE • UPSET STOMACH 

IRRITATED NERVES

. SHARE THE WfAlTH
tyee am2 d°ok

CUE IIQUID DENTIFRICE33**49*RIG.
Sill

WASH CLOTHS
Anertsd Colon 

and Patterns 
Pastel Shad*»
Special

5«
6 » 27c

ICZIMA
OINTMENT

Tamblyn
W 1

ECZEMA

£±J

AROMATIC
CASCARA

%eai.
Tunucc ,

TidTHuC
ASALLY 
STAYS ONI
• Tinge* Red-Red Is the rare#, 
loveliest red of them mil—a cleat, 
vivid shade» keyed to this lessee's 
gay fashion colon.
• Tinge* Red-Red s special cream 
ban keeps your lips soft...ends 
that diy, “drawn" feeling.
• We believe Tange* Red-Red 
is the most outstanding nuke-up 
development in the paec 20 yean.

Try it I Lipetick 49 e and 994.
Tungcg 72*70*

Preserving
Supplies

Parewai, 2 lbs. 27* 
1er Sings, 5 for 23* 
Carte 25*
Waied Paper

100 ft. 22* 
Mamba Seal SO* 
Mamba Jail IS*

kSS 9

FlPfETRINI

TABLETS

[sulphur

Modess

[MODESS

10 s 4Ts

Soaps
Woodbury’s Soap
...................... 4 for 24*
Cashmere Bouquet

................ 4 for 184
Tamblyn Castile

................ • for 234
Tamblyn Castile,

large........ 3 for 234
Tamblyn Castile,

bar....................  194
Camay Soap 2 for 114 
Colgate's Big Bath

Soap......... R for 254
Palmolive Soap, 2 for 114 
Tamblyn Borack and Cold 

Cream Soap, 3 for 234 
894 dox.

Lux Soap .... 4 for *44

TAMBLYN
QUALITY

PRODUCTS
EPSOM SALTS i «et ist Uc 

FLAXSEED m is* He 

SULPHUR in. Me 14c 

CASCARA TABLETS su . im. ««. jsc 23c 
DENTALINE ANTISEPTIC 29*-59* 

Citrate of Magnesia on sdSt-ZitiSS* 

MOTH-RE i »„ ut. ik 33* 2m6$e 

PLANTAIN SEED i ». 49c

BOHACIC ACID m is. 11c uuselgc 

DAY BOM m. sc 18*. t« ik 27* 

PETBOLEOM JELLY «.t i$ell* i« 2kI4< 

ANALGESIC BALM m is. 18«. 2 fr 35* 

SMOOTH SHAVE CREAM u* 2 w 35c

Rectal Soreness
Ont ReUet New leap Way 

— Sit In Comfort 
Orel ed» re. Irelre mmaround rectum. Few pioevs ero so liabi* to 

infection. A quick .dependable reHe*«r of 
rectal soreness ia Pro-Ur-mon Rectal. Brio*» 
soothing sense of comfort upon contact, 
forme protectIne 61m over eore area, helps 
destroy Hifeetieue germa, aida Native heal 
up row, broken tissues. No oil » no grease 
to stain riot hi ne. Sold on money be* gnsr- 
eat*e.Oot title modern relief today ...a* for
PROLARMON RECTAL

Vitaiia 54*, 00* 
Iryicrenm, 25* an* 45* 
Cecoeant OH Shampoo. 

Eag. 25c IS*
2 for 35* 

Dandtria*
30*, 00*, 1.12 

Evan William» Shampoo 
, 15*—2 for 25* 

Wildroot Hair Tonic with 
Oil. Eng. 1.35 05*

Tambhm Brilliantiiw. Eng.
25c. 10*—2 for 36* 

Hale Shampoo, 20*, 40* 
Filch Shampoo 

15*, 25*, 00*. 00*

ALWAYS 
ASK FORnSheafferSkJI LIFETIME PEN

h'l ihnbe* 
0.75 10.00 12.50 

Other Shaaffar Fana 
1.00 and ap

PHONE 9901 
Free Delivery

Anywhere
to IS p.m. 
In the City

6.TAMBLYNLTD.

MILK OF MAGNESIA
Antacid and Laxative

An Effective Remedy for Acid Stomach, t 
Indigestion and Constipation 

20-ox. Bottle. Reg. 39c

Special

Dioxogen Cream ]

Sensational BoantHlor
Ratifia» tho SU» I

Otam. Corrects 
Clarifies the 
Complexion

30c—60c—1.20

TONIW THE SYSTEM 
CLEANSE THE BLOOD

BILE BEANS
"BEEF*

47c
V”°l°°° ■—«.6H*

TAMBLYN . 
COLO CREAM

tanlaall.

m. MECCA
OINTMENJ
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Refreshing

'«SB»*

samaiig

•8ARANTEC0
te mm et

Largs' Selling

the British Empire ■
New Made In

FELLAS YOU SHOULDI
MEET MINORA!

AFTER I’VE SEEN HOW
THESE FIRESTONES CAN
TAKE IT I WOULDN’T
BUY ANY OTHER TIRE!

lTT»rt!N «««TONE
I THUS do you OEvj

OBSTRUCTION]
* CUM.dipping]

* S*f,tr-Loel( cords]

* CEA|Y CRIP TREAD I

y
77i&. *71Tirtstonc
CHAMPION

SUPER SPEED "CONSIRUCTIOMm\m

C.G.E. GIRLS GRAB 8 TO 5 WIN IN CITY CHAMPIONSHIP PLAYOFFS
Guess Who Won? SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Westdox Girls Sports Spice Margaret Direct Dies On Track

OuthitC.G.E. 
Pitcher Is Wild

O.O.E. girl* spotted Westdox

By FRED D. CRAIG

In spite of the overwhelming defeat they suffered at the hands of 
the Chesterfields Monday night In the first game of the City League final 
series the Hastings club is supremely confident of the final outcome of 
the round. Monday night’s game, they say, was Just one of those thing*
Merely one of those ball games In which one club can do nothing right 
and the other nothing wrong- Tonight Is another night, the Hastings one player and yet defeated their 
players and supporters declare and they go on to predict that by the time ^ rtTal* °° Tu^da?i,nlghi™.«e 
darkness settles over the landscape at Riverside Park this evening the elty series™? runs to 5/ a'US*> 
series will be all tied up. This column Is not going to say that it goee all The winners were only able to 
the way In agreeing with that contention but we are satisfied that It Held eight ol their outfit and Mari- 
should be a much tighter battle than the Monday night fixture and should bn McCarthy had to patrol both 
be worthy of a real crowd In the stands. Don McCarthy will undoubtedly 
prove a much more effective pitcher than he was In s relief role Monday 
night and Hastings are counting upon the Keene twtrler to mow the 
Chesterfields down.

Claude Smith, RIGHT, of Akron, O., comforts Charles 
McDaniels, of Charleston, W.Va., who finished second In 
the annual national soap-box derby at Akron. Smith, the 
winner, receives a four-year scholarship, offered as first 
prize. Competitors In the national race were winners of 
earlier races sponsored chiefly by newspapers over the 
country. One hundred thousand spectators cheered the 
contestants on.

******
Th* game wtl be staged In Hhrenlde Path and fana and play

er» are aefced to note that the battle will get under way at 6:3S 
• clock, fifteen minutes earlier than the itnrt the other night.
This change has been made to make certain that the dubs will 
have sufficient time in good light to get ulna Innings In. Chester
fields bare net announced their starting pitcher for tonight's fix- 
ore bat the general opinion is that Manager Roy Parnell srtU en
trust the task of taking the second game of the series to Bennie 
Akers. Otherwise the lineup of the Chesterfields wUI be much 
the same aa on Monday night. Don Crowe and Art Heal win again 
be absentees. Hasting» hopes to beat fuU strength although Wood 
their hard-hitting first baseman has a sere foot and ii a doubtful 
starter. The Clappertewn brigade will go all ont le cop the de
cision tonight realising that they will be right In behind the eight 
ball If they should suffer a second defeat at the hands of Ches
terfields. To beat the Parnell aggregation three times In a row 
would be a hopeless task against a pair of pitchers like Cecil 
Shears and Ron Akers. '
******

her homer over the head of M.
We said to the column yesterday that the C.G.E. girls were getting Snowden to sew up the game.

the shortstop and third base ter
ritory, but in spile of that handicap 
they won the argument thanks to 
Bea McDowell”» effective pitching 
and some timely hitting.

The third game will not be staged 
until Tuesday of next week, and 
will be played in Riverside Park, 
where the Westclockers propose to 
play their Ontario playoff games.

The Big Bens outhlt their rivals 
but Bea McDowell did not issue a 
base on balls, while Norma Strick
land for the losers walked six and 
live of her passes blossomed Into 
runs.

C.O.B. scored two in the second 
inning to take the lead: Bea Mc
Dowell and M. Snowden walked to 
start the frame. The next two, M. 
Batley and Elva Adamson, struck 
out, but M. McCarthy was safe on 
an error, Bea McDowell scoring. A. 
DeCarlo singled through short to 
send two more runs In

Westclockers evened It up in the 
third thanks to a three-run homer 
by Marg. Selkirk. With one out M 
Watson and Tommy Bullock sin
gled and then M. Selkirk boomed

By HUGH |. rULHUTOH. SI.
(Much-hitting for EtMir Brists, OAMPBBLLPORD, Aug. 30. — of the fall fairs of the circuit again
Associate* prom Sports writer.) (EN8). — Margaret Direct, a six- this year He got her aa a. two-

NEW YORK. Aug. 30.—(API— year-old mare owned by Ed. Stan- year-old from the stables of Chartes 
Rumor Market: What’s this we hear burry of this town, dropped dead Barrett of Park Hill, and although 
about Steve O’Neill, the Tiger’s during a trial run here last night she was originally entered aa a 337 
coach, being offered the Job of man- The horse was well known to the pacer the won most of her money 
aging the Indians next year? . followers of harness rsctog to this in the 2.1» class last year when she 
Southern writers say Bltay Grant la district, and Mr. Stanburry was brought to an estimated MOO to 
going to retire from the tennis grind lotting her ready to take on a tour prise money.
If he makes a first-ten ranking this » 
season.. When Talent Scout won a 
race Saturday at Saratoga and paid 
*00.20, owner Alf Vanderbilt didn’t 
have a cent on him. He was sitting 
back waiting to see Petrify—which 
took a ticking to the Spina way...
Hank Greenberg, who isn’t exactly 
getting rich on a corporal’s *52 a 
month, has traded to his expansive 
car for a cheaper one and 1300 
cash...

The Dodgers are going to put on a 
fashion show before their game 
with the Cuba Friday, which Is 
ladles day, and some of those pre
judiced Brooklyn fans are suggest
ing It might be a better game If the 
Brooks played the models Instead of 
the Cubs.. Ball players say the rea
son Jim Tobin is winning for the 
Braves is that he’s developed the 
best knuckleball in the National 
League.

The football Dodger* have lost 33 
players via the draft and three to 
defence Jobs and have seven rookies 
who may be called up any day...
The ruling that put Benny McCoy 
in Class 3-A was sent to Benny’s 
local board by Gen. Lewis B. Her- 
shey. acting upon authority of Pre
sident Roosevelt.. .As the Senators’
No 1 fan, the President now can 
hardly refuse to do something for 
Buddy Lewis.

YOU MIGHT AS WELL CHEW THE BEST

a little fed up at being kicked around by the Westclockers. There must 
have been a tittle mental telepathy working. Anyway the Electricians 
went out last night and trimmed their old opponents I to 5 to tie up the 
city series. And they did the trick minus a shortstop for gametime found 
they only able to field eight players. The defeat Will not do the Big

In the fourth the Big Bens went 
to front. Norma Strickland opened 
with a double V. McLean and 
Jessie Stesrens fanned but M. Wat
son, Tommy Bullock, and Marg Sel
kirk all singled to succession to

Bens any harm. It will help convince Peterborough’s representatives to drive to two runs.

Sloggett Rink Wins Tourney
_____ the Ontario series that It Is necessary to play headsup ball at all times.

Incidentally the Westclockers have been informed that their opponents 
to the plsydowns will be the ultimate winner of the Hamilton-St. Cath
arines-Toronto tangle. The St. Kitts and Hamilton teams will clash 
first and the winner will be stacked up against the Toronto representatives. 

OAMPBKLLFORD. Aug. 30. - ed Mrs. Diamond Joseph Poulton, The t“m <* thlt round wlu ** “nt a8ablst Westclox, the first 
(HNS). - E. Sloggett’» rink was and Lloyd Taylor. Third place went gam* Ul"ly here on September 1 The "Wal intention had been to
winner of the weekly Jitney Dime to A D. Bennett skip. Mrs W Bra- hlve the Blg B*ns meet ch*toam ln toe ,lrst round but the Westclox
Night bowling tourney on Monday dy. Adjutant Ken Graham, Mrs W. “an»*‘ment dulte entered » “trenuous kick against any such
eevning when the outpointed five 8 Wiggins. 16 points. Tied for ,rr*ngem*nt' “ would have taken a blg dlce of the vlctory L”"1 w
other competing rinks to win the fourth place were A. E. Wragg skip. ,ülânce that aerlea’ 
war savings stamps. Score of the Gerald Sloggett, Mrs. J. D Mills.
winning rlpk, which comprised E. 
Sloggett, Mrs. E. Sloggett, Mrs. A. 
D. Bennett, and C. W. Palllser, 
was 24 points for two 12-end games. 
T. L. Diamond’s rink came second 
with 28 points. This rink compris-

Mri j. p. Archer, and Bert Tay
lor skip, Mrs. A. E. Burglss. Mrs. 
H. T. Scott, William Brady, 14 
points. J. P. Archer skip. A. E. 
Burglss, Mrs. B. Taylor, Mrs. O W. 
Palllser 11 points.

Catholic League Finals
Pans have their choice of two championship playoffs tonight. While 

the Chesterfields and Hastings are battling it out at Riverside for the 
city honora the St. Peter's Club and the Cubs will be tussling at Memorial 
Park to the first game of the final series for the Catholic Softball League 
title. This will be a best three-of-flve affair with the second game 
scheduled for Friday and the third for next Monday. St. Peter’s who 
have been leading the loop most of the time are alight favorites to take 
the final series, although the Cuba have plenty of support too. The 
Catholic League has had an exciting and successful season. Four clubs 
qualified for the playoffs and to the semi-finals St. Peter’s knocked off 

COBOURG, Aug. 20.—(HNS). — the Sacred Heart Club while the Cubs triumphed over the much-fancied 
Central Ontario checker playfers met Knights of Columbus outfit who for some time were the "hottest” team

Cobourg Player 
Wins At Checkers

to Oakville during the past 1er day* 
ar.d tep honors went to none other 
than Councillor E. Morton, of Co
bourg.

Morton, playing in a field of five, 
came first with a score of 11 points, 
while Dr. H Annis. of Lindsay, was 
next with ». J. MoNama. ol Oak
ville, was third with 8. R. Thomas, 
ol Toronto, had 7 and J. Brown, To
ronto, 2.

The local councillor la regarded 
as one ol the best players at the 
game to Canada, and has travelled 
to many parla of the Dominion to 
take part ln tournaments.

When it’s an uphill pull 
... pause and

to the loop. The" final series should be full of the old peppertoo and 
more than one fan has predicted that It will go the limit before a winner 
emerges.
****** |

Peterborough will have at least a couple of representatives to 
senior football this fall and that should add a tittle spice te the 
Interest with which the fortunes of the new Big Four organisation 
will be followed locally. Don Crowe Is a sure-fire fixture on the 
back division of the Balmy Beach outfit to spite of the fact that 
he will have to commute to Toronto for the games and for the odd 
workout. He played a lot of football for the Bam Bam Bammlee 
last fall and earned a place on this year’s squad. Big Lee Ascot* 
will be the other Peterborough representative to blgtlme rugby.
He will be to hie sophomore year with the Toronto Argos. He 
learned a good deal about line play with the Oarsmen last season 
and that experience added to the fact that he Is a year elder and 
now weighs well over the 2M mark should make him an outstand
ing front wall performer with the Argos to the campaign that Is 
only Just around the corner.
******

Dodgers’ Lead Increases
Those astounding Brooklyn Dodgers are now two full games to front “ Ï? congratulated on the success 

of the National League race and show signs of having every intention of ° Th? 'games committee is now 
remaining ln the van. Yesterday the Dodgers hammered the Pittsburg ready to receive entries for the 
Pirates twice » to 0 and 6 to 3 and aa the Carda were Idle the league men’s Globe Doubles. Please send 
leadere picked up another game margin on the second placers. Curt Davis your *ntry vetting to Fred Dear- 
and rookie Tom Drake were the winning Brooklyn pitcher,. The Dodger, Te notice that the ladies’ ,um- 
put the first game on Ice early by building up a seven-run inning to the mer schedule was finished yesterday 
first frame and then grabbed off the second fixture by scoring five runs and no doubt the playoffs will start 
In the eighth, Dolph Camillt’a 25th homer climaxing the splurge. All the ju,t “ 50011 as they figure out who's

C.O.E. evened It up in their 
half. Elva Adamson opened with a 
single and M. McCarthy drew a 
pass. The former scored on on 
infield out and the latter when 
Ruby Hoskln filed out to Marg. 
Selkirk to left field.

The winners went Into the lead 
again, this time to stay, to the fifth. 
Hits by Bea McDowell. M. Snow
den, and M. Miller, and a peas to 
M. Batley drove to two runs. The 
C.O.E. girls added another to the 
sixth when Wilma Hoskln walked 
and ran home on M. Batley’s triple

Westclox were blanked the last 
three Innings, the game being call
ed for darkness at the close of their 
half of the seventh.

Score by innings:
C.O.E.................. 030 221 x—8 7 3
Westclox ............  003 200 0—5 13 3

The teams;
C.G.E. — M. McCarthy 3b. A. 

DeCarlo lb, R. Hoskln c, W. Hoekln 
2b. B. McDowell p, M. Snowden cf.
M. Batley If, E. Adamson rf.

Westclox — M. Watson 2b, I. Bul
lock c, M. Selkirk If, M Hawthorne 
cf, E. Craig 3b, E. Armstrong lb,
N. Strickland p, V. McLean as, J. 
Stevens rf.

Umpires-----Bennett and Batley.

LAWN BOWLING
By HERB MARTIN
Some of the best Individual bowl- 

tog to be seen anywhere was done 
on our local greens last night When 
a double-header was played to the 
club singles competition. One could 
walk from one green to another and 
Immediately became interested to 
any of the games in progress. It’, 
true that some of the boys had the 
odd break, but that goes in lawn 
bowling, Just the same as any other 
sport’.

The system of playing the stogies 
all on a certain night is a grand 
idea; and we believe It was Intro
duced by Billy Ashby and accepted 
by the games committee. It Is a 
great Improvement over the "hit and 
miss” and "what’s the hurry” sys
tem. This contest is down now to 
the semi-finals, and B. Chester Is

Everybody welcomes the 
happy aftèfisense of com
plete refreshment which 
ice-cold "Coca-Cola" 
always bring*. So when 
you pause throughout the 
day, make It the pause 
that refreshes with ice-cold 
"Coca-Cola".

THE

YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY

LA COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED

other clubs to the National loop were unable to play, owing to rain.
******

The American League doings were again featured by the ex
ploits of the Chicago White Sot who right now are about aa 
warm aa any - lab in beaebsIL The Pale Hole won themselves a 
double-header ot the expense of the Philadelphia A’a, thus tight
ening their hold on second pla*e. The wins were clean cut too 
for Thornton Lee shut out the A’s 4 to » to the first game and 
Johnny Humphries allowed only four hits and nary a run In win
ning the rocond battle 1 to ». McCrabb was the losing pitcher 
In the first game and Johnny Babich was the victim of the tight 
night cap affair. Another feature of the American League menu 
was the fact that the Yanks loot the services of their biggest 
bomber Joe DIMogglo who sprained his ankle to the second game 
of a double-header with Detroit and will be out for tome time.
The Yanks broke even with the Tigers. Boston Red Sox and 8t. 
Louis Browns also split their twin bill and Ted Williams, leading 
batter of the major leagues, slammed out three home runs and 
raised his average to .41». He promises to be the first American 
Leaguer ln years to finish better than .400 and Is threatening to 
give Charlie Keller a battle for the same honors. 
******
Sporting Chile Con Come: Cecil Shears who is" winning local fame 

by his effective pitching for Chesterfields is al» a clevery hockey player 
... He should be of considerable help to the Petes next winter .. Joe 
Louis and his wife have settled their marital differences and the dt>ve 
of peace Is once more fluttering around the neighborhood Westclox 
girls may play a double-header with teams of the Danforth League to 
Toronto on Labor Day... Peterborough Juvenile OS.A. team play the 
second game of their series to Oshawa Saturday. . Chicago White Sox 
have won eight games to a row and 17 out of their last 20 games ... 
That la a faster clip than the Yanks have been showing lately but then 

I the'New Yorkers are In and they don’t have to hustle.. Ted Williams had 
a homer to the first game yesterday and two homers and two singles to 
the second. Les Ascott was a spectator at the Balmy Beach practice 

!*i_ I last night.... The Argos do not start their workouts until next Monday...

who.
Don't forget to get yourself a part

ner and be to on the Friday night 
twilight for men’s doubles—7 p.m. 
is the hour.

And here are the schedule game» 
for Thursday night:

Judge Smoke v. R. P. Downey.
J. McDonald v. E. Wall.
Dr. Long v. H. Martin.
R. Bacon v. J. Harrison
D. Carlisle v. J. gedgewick.
O. Elliott v. P. McFadden.
R. Hendry v. G. Soulby.
R. Payne v. C. Williamson
R. Hutchln»n v. N. Rout ley.
L. Loftus v’ E. Sackvtlle.
P Moore v. V Selkirk.

MINORA BLADES SAVE YOU MONEY 

ON EASY GOOD-LOOKING SHAVES!

Ever since wer started Firestone has 
been working day and night, turning out 
an endless stream of tires for war uie. 
And here, as in race treek, civilian and 
commercial use, Firestone tires have 
proved that they stand up under any end 
all conditions.
Firestone tires are now built with 
Super-Speed construction — the earns 
way race tires are built. That means 
you get more value than ever, because 
tires that are built for the speedway are 
doubly safe and economical for use on 
the highway.
Have your nearby Firestone Dealer put 
Firestone DeLuxe Champion» on your 
car today—They cost no more than or
dinary tires and on the basis of cost per 
mile they are, by far, the cheapest tires 
you can own.

TkxlktvHuvni-flik eiout tk,+ HIGH SPEED, 
* LOW-PRICED ★STANDARD 

FIRESTONE TIRES ★SENTINEL

Su* untA TiAeé teme, -Dmwit t/ic icunnql in WAR CAVWCf CtRTWCATES

Firestone Tires b TubesFirestone
standard CURTIS SERVICE STATION

Tires CHARLOTTE ST. AT STEWART TEL. 9681

Complete Line of Firestone ProductsFirestone
St°?dard Hood & Gumming Motors Ltd.

Tires GEORGE ST. AT KING PHONE 5832

Firestone Firestone Tires For Sole At

Standard Williamson Bros. Service Station
Tîrae Shell Gas and Oil
llres 500 GEORGE ST. 5. PHONE 8635

4r I l
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LEE AND HUMPHRIES' PITCHING TURNS SPOTLIGHT ON WHITE SOX
Tomorrow At The Centre

Oeorge Brtnt and Ann Sheridan 
to the comen.- hit, "Honeymoon 
For Tl.ree," with Charlie Ruggles. 
Feature No. 2, "Thanks For Every
thing," stars Jack Oakie and Jack 
Haley.

Remember When-
Jack Dempsey, dethroned as 

world heavyweight boxing cham
pion by Gene Tunney to 1928 and 
again beaten by Tunney to 1927, 
started a comeback 10 year* ago 
tonight. It ended Aug. 15. 1932, 
when Kingflah Levtosky ol Chl-

MOYIE TIME TABLE
Capitol — -Love Crazy", 2.00, 

355. 5.40, 750, 950.
Regent — Gaucho Serenade", 

150, 450. 7.16, 10.10; “Cheers tor 
Miss Bishop", 2.35. 556, 855.

Centre — "Arizona". 2.40, 8.00, 
950; "Stop, Look and Love", 1.45, 
455, 8.15.
s_____________________________/

Fenske Yields 
To Army Life •

LAKE CHARLES, La., Aug. 20- 
( API—With the same gameness that 
made him Immortal to track history 
Charles H. (Chuck) Fenske has 
abandoned his tondest hope—a 
comeback on the cinders with an
other crack at the world’s outdoor 
mile record.

Extending army service beyond a 
year cinched the matter for Fenske, 
former University of Wisconsin ace. 
Before that he had planned to try 
for fretii laurels after his year to 
the army.

Now he’s given up practice runs 
around army camps by which he 
tried to keep his legs conditioned.

"My main fob now Is right here 
to this man’s army and I’m forget
ting everything else," said the 25- 
year-old Fenske.

eago scored a 10-round decision 
over the one-time Manassa Maul
er.

Jinx Rides Leafs 
And Hurler 
Carl Fischer

TORONTO, Aug. 30.— (AP). — 
What’s been happening to Carl 
Fischer this season Is Just a sam
ple of the kind of things that have 
happened to his club, Toronto Ma
ple Leafs. All hands agree they 
shouldn’t happen to a dog.

The Leafs are last to the Inter
national Baseball League standings 
and Fischer Is last In the pitching 
records. The veteran southpaw 
hasn’t iron a game and has 16 de
feats marked against him.

Both the club and the Individual 
have dropped plenty of tough ones 
—five of Fischer’s setbacks have 
been by one-run margins.

Big Jonr. Whitehead out-pitched 
Fischer last night and was backed 
up by timely hitting by Red Juellch 
and Woodrow Wilson as Syracuse 
won 3-1. Whitehead held the Leafs 
to six hits, while his mates reached 
Flsdher for seven. Four bases on 
balls proved Fischer’s undoing de
spite a well-pitched game, as three 
of them, counted at the plate.

Rato and wet grounds caused 
postponement of all other games.

The Louis Family "Squares Off'

Music, Records 
Distinctive Gifts

Phone 9496

Chinese Novelties 

OPP. LOBLAW'S

Linens 
Moorcroff Pottery 

Indie Carved Wood 
end Bresswere

179 CHARLOTTE ST.

BRITISH WAR VICTIMS' 

FUND

BENEFIT DANCE 
Under Auspices of Chemong Cottagers' 
Assoc, end Smith Township Council.

CHEMONG PAVILION

TO-NIGHT
1.00 Per Couple, Dancing Free 
TOTAL’PROCEEDS FOR FUND 

Join the Fun
Dahclng Nightly (Except Thun)

Yesterday's Stars
By The Associated Frees

Curt Davis and Pete Reiser. Dodg
ers—Former pitched five-hit *ut- 
out to first game against Pirates 
and latter drove to two runs with 
double to eighth to break up sec
ond game.

Hal Newhouser and Charley Geh- 
rtoger, Tigers, and Bill Dickey, 
Yankees— Newhouser pitched five- 
hit ball and Gehrtoger batted to 
four runs with homer and double 
to win first game, while Dickey 
knocked three tallies across to lead 
sucoeesful attack to nightcap.

Thornton Lee and John Humph
ries, White Boa— Each pitched 
Shutout against Athletics, former 
allowing six hits and latter four.

RYE'S PAVILION
DANCING

TO-NIGHT 

■ILL COLLISON
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

Admission—lie 
DANCING. 4 for Z5e 

Dancing Wed. Fri. and Sat. 
Free Bus Service alter 

Dance

^TRUCKS
IN "LIKE NEW'*- ONDITION

At J. K. Hughes'
When you buy a truck, you expect It to be able to do the work you want 
It for . . therefore that truck must be In good shape. When you buy 
a Hughes' Used Truck, you can depend on It . . you know It will be 
In good shape . . . M will do your work and properly too!

1938 Maple Leaf
Cab and chassis with 187- 
inch wheelbase. This truck 
has a new motor and has 
been thoroughly recondi
tioned thrdhghout! A real 
buy!

1939 Maple Leaf
Cab and chassis, with 174- 
lnch wheelbase. A heavy 
duty truck to A-l shape. 
Will give plenty of real ser
vice. See It NOW!

1938 Ford
2V4 and 3-ton truck, with 
165-inch wheelbase. Cab 
and chassis model, good 
tire». Motor to A-I shape. 
A real buy I

1937 Chevrolet
Panel model that Is to de
mand. It will sell this week, 
so come to early!

1937 Maple Leaf
Stake body truck with 174- 
toch wheelbase to good 
shape. It has our guaran
tee. Priced to sell fast. See 
It NOW!

1936 Dodge
Pick-up model truck that 
has our stamp of approval. 

In A-l shape all over. A 
good buy.

This is but a few of our trucks . We have many 
more to choose from... Come in and see for your
self . Terms can be arranged!

K. HUGHES
Chevrolet1 - Oldsmobile - Dominion Royal Tires 

OPPOSITE THE MARKET DIAL 3533

2 Chicago Aces 
Swamp A’s

At Regent Thu., Frl, 5a f.

1
Twice nRow

“Squaring oft” lor a legal punch at her 
boxer-husband, Mrs. Joe Louis, LEFT, 
sharply eyes Bomber Joe In his “corner" at 
RIGHT, getting some whispered “Instruc
tions" from his “second," Attorney William

H. Temple, as their divorce hearing opened 
before Master In Chancery Dwight Bobb. 
Next to Mrs. Louis are her attorneys, Sid
ney Brown, LEFT, and B. C. Cyrus. Joe 
and his wife settled the difficulties between 
them Tuesday.

Spencer Scott Wins Matron Stakes At Milwaukee

AMERICAN LEAGUE

DEAR DEER.
PORT WILLIAM—(CP).—Pires to 

the Nipigon area are held respon
sible tor driving large numbers of 
deer to Pass Lake, Ont., where 
they are proving an expensive nuis
ance to farmers.

w. L. Pet.
New York ....___ 81 40 .669
Chicago......... 64 55 .538
Boston .......... ----- 61 56 .521
Cleveland ........... 59 55 .518
Detroit .........___ 54 64 .458
Philadelphia ,....... 51 65 .440
Washington ,....... 48 65 .425
St. Louis ............ 48 66 .421

MILWAUKEE, Aug. 20.—(AP). —
Spencer Scott, winner of the 1940 
Hambletonlan, won the Matron 
Stake tor 4-to-6-year-old trotters, 
feature of Tuesdays Grand Circuit 
harness racing program at the Wis
consin State Fair. The event car
ried a purse estimated at 13,500.

Spencer Scott, owned by C. W.
Phellis, of Greenwich, Conn., and 
Nibble Hanover, owned by the Aiken 
Stable of Aiken, S.C., were rated 
the horses to beat to the field of 
five, and they were.

Nibble Har.over got away badly to 
8he first and third heats, which 
were won by Spencer Scott, but 
showed his class to the second heat, 
which he won to 2:01, fastest time 
of the day. Spencer Scott was left 
at the barrier to the second heat.

Fred Egan was up behind Spen
cer Scott, while Harry Whitney NATIONAL LEAGUE 
handled Nibble Hanover.

Huston (8tor.ey) Stone, leading 
race winner of toe Year, drove toe 
Midwest Stables’ Mighty Sweet to 
straight-heat triumphs in toe Am
erican Stake No. 10 tor 2-year-old 
pacers.

Colby Hanover, owned by D.
Eugene Frye, of York, Pa., won toe

BASEBALL RECORD
Tuesday Results

Brooklyn 9-6, Pittsburg 0-2. 
Chicago at New York—Postponed. 
St. Louis at Boston—Postponed. 
Cincinnati at Philadelphia (2)— 

Postponed.
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Tuesday Results
Detroit 12-3, New York 3-8.
St. Louis 3-7, Boston 2-10. 
Chicago 4-1, Philadelphia 0-0. 
xWashington 8, Cleveland 6. 

x—12 Innings.

W. L. Pet.
Brooklyn.............. 75 40 .652
St. Louis .............. 72 41 .637
Cincinnati ..,..... 62 49 .559
Pittsburg ...,....... 60 52 .536
New York ......... 56 55 .505
Chicago................ 49 67 .422
Boston .......... ....... 46 66 .411
Philadelphia ........ 31 81 .277

can Stake for 2-year-old trotters. 
Cannon Ball won toe second heat 
when Colby Hanover got away 
poorly,
American Stake Ne. 10, 2-Year-Old 
Trotters, Estimated Value $4,500,
Colby Hanover, bl.c. (Fred

Egan) ...................................... 1 4 l
Cannon Ball. b.m. (Harry

Whitney) ................................ 3 12
Frank Spencer, ere. (Ben

White) ....................................2 2—
Green Diamond, b.c. (Tom

Berry) ....................................4 3—
Times—2:0614 . 2:0614 . 2:0714. 

American Stake No. 10, 2-Year-Old 
Pacers, Estimated Value $2,000. 

Mighty Sweet, br-f. (Huston
Stone) ...................................... 1 1

Hal Trim, be. (Tom Berry) ..2 2
Fay Sterling, gr.f. (Sep Paltr.) 3 3
Volo Britton, b.c. * Harry Pow-

nall) ......................................... 4 4
Time—2:08; 2.0714.

Matron Stake, 4-5-6-Year-Old Trot- 
ten, Estimated Value $3500. 

Spencer Scott, bh. (Fred Egan 15 1 
Nibble Hanover, bh. (Harry

Whitney) ..................... ......SIS
Earl’s Moody Guy, b g. (Tom

Berry) ................................... 3 2 2
Long Key, b.h. (Ben White) ..213 

Also started—Spud Hanover, 
Times—2:0314, 2:01, 2:0114.

w. L. Pet.
Newark ....... ....... 84 46 .646
Montreal .... ....... 79 53 .598
Buffalo ....... ....... 75 57 568
Jersey City .. ....... 65 61 .5158
Rochester ... ....... 68 64 .5151
Syracuse .... ....... 61 70 .466
Baltimore ... ....... 44 81 .352
Toronto ....... ....... 44 88 .333
Tuesday ResuUs

Syracuse 3, Toronto 1.
Buffalo at Baltimore (2) -Poet-

poned.
Montreal at Newark--Postponed.
Rochester at Jersey City (3). —

Postponed.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

w. L. Pet.
Columbus ... .... 78 48 .619
Louisville ... .... 71 56 .559
Minneapolis .... 70 56 .656
Kansas City .... 70 57 .551
Toledo ......... .... 67 62 .519
Indianapolis .... 58 72 .446
St. Paul....... .... 54 73 .425
Milwaukee .. .... 42 86 326

By im sow Bauer
(associated Press Sports Writer.)

The finest pitching staff to the 
major leagues this year belongs to 
Chicago White Box, without any 
question.

This has been no secret at any 
time this season, but the feat of 
Lefty Thornton Lee and B* Johnny 
Humphries to pitching a double 
ihutout against Philadelphia Ath
letics yesterday has served to switch 
the spotlight to the direction of the

Obscured by the fancy pennant 
fight to the National League, the 
collapse of Cleveland Indians, and 
other development», the White Box 
nevertheless have west eight stzelght 
games and 17 of their last 30 In a 
tremendous drive that has carried 
them from fifth place to second to 
the American League since August 
2.

This Rnirt has been accomplished 
almost entirely on superb pitching. 
The Sox still are the weakest hit
ting outfit and the next to the worst 
fielding club to the league.

But their pitchers have hurled 
nine shutouts and 36 one-run games 
and to 82 contests the starting pit
cher has finished the game. His Is 
a magnificent record and a credit O’ 
to Manager Jimmy Dykes and 
Coach Muddy Ruel as well as to the 
pitchers themselves.

Lee. recognised as the outstand
ing lefthander of the year, achieved 
his 16th victory 1» holding the 
Athletics to six scattered stogies. 
Humphries, a 38-year-old right
hander, allowed only four hits.
Yanks Still 16 Up,

This lilted the Box to 16 games 
behind New York Yankees, who di
vided a double-header et Detroit 
and lost their groat star, Joe Dl- 
Maggio, tor at least several days 
with a sprained ankle.

•The Tigers broke loose for eight 
runs to toe second toning of the 
first game and won 12-3 with Lefty 
Hal Newhouser pitching flve-hlt 
ball.

New York banged back with a 16- 
hit bombardment of Its own to take 
the second game 8-3, but DIMaggio 
turned his left ankle tagging second 
base after hitting a double to the 
fourth toning.

Lanky Ted Williams came up 
with three home runs during a 
double-header between Boston Red 
Sox and 8t. Louis Browns and 
boosted his batting average to .410.

In vite of Williams’ show, the 
best Boston could no was split the 
twin bill. The Browns took toe 
opener 3-2 and Boston won the 
night battle.

Washington whipped Cleveland’s 
tumbling Indians again 8-8 making

in Society," also "The

Cleveland’s current record 15 losses 
to 14 decision».

Brooklyn barged two full games 
to front of the National League by 
battering Pittsburg Pirates 9-0 and 
6-2 In a double-header while the, 
rest of the league was kept idle by 
a widespread rain to the east.

War having stopped the wrapping 
paper supply, merchants of India 
are forced to use old newspapers.

ROLLER
SKATING

Evening» 1 ti 11
MON.

TUES.
35o
Including Skates

WED.
THURS.

Summer Gardens

DROP TOUR ANCHOR AT

The Yacht Club
LAKEFIELD

Thurs., Aug. 21
And Enjoy the Variety Music of

Russ Creighton
Admleslon 35e 
Dancing Free

Major League Leaders
By The Associated Press.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Batting—Etten, Philadelphia, .333.
Runs—Reiser, Brooklyn, 85.
Runs Batted In—Mize, St. Louis,

89.
Hits—Moore, St. Louis, and Hack,

Chicago, 130.
Doubles—Reiser, Brooklyn, 35.
Triples—Hopp. and Slaughter, St.___ _____

Louis, Elliott, Pittsburg, End Reiser, *Brooklyn, eadh 9. Mondl,J, Nl*h‘ Re*ult•
Home Runs— Camllll, Brooklyn,

25.
Stolen Bases— Frey, Cincinnati,

15.
Pitching—Riddle, Cincinnati, 13-2.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Batting—Williams. Boston, .410.
Runs—DIMaggio, New York, 113.
Runs Batted In—DIMaggio, New 

York. 1121
Hits—DIMaggio, New York, 171.
Doubles—DIMaggio, New York, 38.
Triples—Travis Washington, and 

Heath, Cleveland, 12.
Home Runs—Keller, New York, 30.
Stolen Bases—Case, Washington,

19.
Pitching—Gomez, New York, 11-4.

Tuezdzy Results
Louisville 5-5, St. Paul 4-1 
xColumbus 8, Kansas City 7 
Milwaukee 2, Toledo 0 
Indianapolis at Minneapolis — 

Postponed.

Columbus 8, Kansas City 4 
Minneapolis 3, Indianapolis 2.

REMBRANDT ETCHING.
LONDON — (OP). — A Rem

brandt etching “Christ Healing the 
Sick,” known as the 100 guilder 
print, sold at an auction here for 
£252 ($1,134).

HIDDEN CAMERA CLUE
AUCKLAND, N.Z.—(CP). — New 

Zealand police hope to capture a 
burglar who wes "caught to the 
act" by a camera automatically set 
to trap lilm and taking his "perfect 
picture."

cam

LAST TIMES TO-DAY
3 Excellent Features

Arthur—In "ARIZONA"
With Cast of Thousands 

AND HIT NO. 2
"STOP, LOOK * LOVE"

Cheek Fell of Laughs 
Flue! Latest News Events

TO-MORROW - FRI. - SAT.
2 Hite You're Sure to Enjoy 

GEORGE BRENT
ANN SHERIDAN

CHARLIE RUGGLES

'HONEYMOON FOR THREE'
Feature No. 2

'THANKS FOR EVERYTHING'
Musical-Corned y Trout 

With Jack Oakie and Jack Haley 
Extra! Colored Comic Cartoon

Yes, It's Another Picture Of Nova

Now that you have seen numerous pic
tures of Lou .vova sporting a beard, his 

publicity Bien decided you ehould now be

treated to a sight ot his mighty arm with 
which he Is going to blast the champion
ship from the head ot Joe Louie — ■ 
HOPES—next month.

CAPITOL
• famous navies tmavei

TODAY
And THURSDAY

Bill’s Jest crazy 
about Myrna — 
and goes note to 
prove It!

Special Short 
"Out of the Daikneae”

“Capitol News*

THURS. - FRI. . SAT. 
Another Good Program 

Starts Doily 1.30

Funfl,., ef
i"e.,e"ffc P«eked, 

Blondis" shows 11

«P», h.,
I ^«ilCtOUNo

tDG*« KtNNH>Y

LAST TIMES TO-NIGHT
'Cheers For Miss Bishopn

'Gene Autry" in "Gaucho Serenade"
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Ontario Harvest 
Well Advanced

TORONTO, Aug. 30—(CP).—Har
vesting operation* are well under 
wag in many section* of Ontario 
and moleture condition* are favor
able In moet section* lot later crop*, 
the weekly crop report laeued by 
the Ontario Department of Agricul- 
ture Mid today.

The report noted that, while milk 
production u picking up In eeveral 
section* of the province, condition* 
in other* are not tsvorsble for an 
increase In this division, earlier in 
the summer a severe drought In 
many area* hampered production.

Good proposa has been made with 
harvest operation* In Western On
tario In North Buncos and Welling
ton Counties, the report said. While 
rain last week will help com, root* 
and pasture In Wellington County, 
several crop* are light because of 
the dry summer. In North Simcoe 
it is estimated that 86 per cent, of 
the new seeding» for hay and pas
ture tailed to come through the 
drought and farmer* are concerned 
lor next year1* feed and pasture 
prospect*. The potato crop In this 
county la sufterlng considerably 
from leaf hopper Injury.

In the Southern Ontario area, 
taking In the counties of Br»nt, 
Elgin, Lambton, Lincoln, Middlesex, 
Norfolk and Wentworth, harvesting 
is practically completed and good 
rains have occurred for later crops.

Drain conditons throughout this 
area are generally good, except In 
Lincoln and Middlesex Counties. In 
the former, more rain Is needed, 
while In the latter, concluons are 
variable with large yields in some 
field* and low returns In others.

Harvesting 1* well along in the 
Central Ontario counties of Hast
ings, Northumberland, Muskoka, 
Parry Sound, Ontario, Peterborough, 
Prince Edward and York. In most 
of these areas milk production Is 
on the increase end grain yields are 
toir to good.

In Eastern Ontario counties of 
Carleton, Frontenac, Glengarry, 
Grenville, Lanark, Lennox and Ad
dington, Prescott and Russell, and 
Renfrew, grain crop* are reported 
good. Pastures, however, are in poor 
condition In several areas and farm
ers are reporting to stable feeding 
to hold up milk production. Thresh
ing Is In full swing.

Ford#s New Plastic Car i Minis were week-end guests at Miss 
Doris Hart. ____

Ted Wlekett has returned follow
ing two weeks' vacation spent In 
Toronto and Trent River.

Dr. and Mrs. H. J. Hart and fa
mily of Aylmer, visited at the heme 
of the former's brother, H. P. Hart, 
on Monday.

Cuba shipped nearly MMOJXM 
gallons of moisis** and syrups to 
the United States In 10 weeks.

Bridgenorth News
Misses Bernadeene and Owen 

Puffer have returned home after 
spending two weeks with Mr. and 
MU. Hall Blewett.

Mr. Gerald Dawson. Hdna Morrow 
and friends spent pleasant week-end 
on the former's cruller Edettell, 
cruising from Chemong to Pleasant 
Point and back.

Mr. Ontig Summerville at the R.

CAP., spent a few days with his 
,1ft. aparents,

merrllle.
. and Mrs. George Sum-

the peat two weeks with the for
mer's mother, Mrs. M. MOOulre.

PU. H. Richardson, Ottawa, U 
visiting friends and relatives In

Hastings News
Pte. Patrick Dmlay. who Is sta

tioned at Petimawe, spent the 
week-end with his mother, Mia. A. 
□unlay.

1ft. and Mrs. F. Gallagher and 
son, Frank, of ooboung, have spent

MASCOT TO DIE.
NORWICH, England. — (CP).— 

"Labrador," deg mascot * an army 
unit, will be destroyed for killing 
chickens, a magistrate decided here 
recently. Officer commanding the 
unit was ordered to pay costs.

Here Is Henry Ford’s new plastic car, un
veiled In Detroit. Still In the experimental 
stage and not ready for production, the car 
Is not radically different In appearance- 
from the steel models. The new body con
tains steel only in the tubular frame on

which were mounted 14 plastic panels that 
make up the unit. The car weighs ap

proximately 1,000 pounds less than a steel 
unit of comparable size- The car body* 
was made of a mixture of synthetic resin 
with a fibrous material derived from 
wheat, flax, hemp and other crops.

MORE ABOUT—

Boche Smash
Continued nom Psge 1

have started large flees In new raids 
on the Risnanlan oil fields around 
Ptoestl, and Red Star, organ of the 
Red Army, said Marshal Semeon 
Budyenny's forces In the Ukraine 
counter-attacked and captured one 
town. 11 waa Identified only as "K."

(A Russian report several daya 
ago said a town of "K" had been 
saved at least temporarily by a Red 
Army eounter-attaok which killed 
and wounded 30,000 Germans and 
drove the Nazis back six to eight 
miles.)

Red Star said the lade of ade
quate heavy artillery waa proving a 
handicap to the enemy as the cam
paign programed.

day the girl was killed because she Mia Jean Hardy and Donald Mc- 
refused to believe Sala was divine. Ewen of Toronto. Other guests ln- 
Another testified she was struck be- elude Miss Mary Roberts of Fergus 
cause she failed to do her work in who Is spending one week, and Mrs.
the tribe's winter camp.

An Eskimo woman testified the 
other Eskimos were pleased when 
Saih was dead—that they believed 
Satan had been driven from their 
camp.

MORE ABOUT—

Bad Weather
Continued nom Page l

on the targets.
Raids on Germany during Monday 

night were featured by attacha on 
Cologne and Duisburg and tons of 
super bombs were dropped.

Other planes attacked docks at 
Dunkirk.

Fothergtil of Lis towel, who will be 
staying for some months.

Mrs. M. Osborne of Toronto was e 
recent guest of Miss K. Simpson.

Stanley Hart and Lome Foster 
have returned from a motor trip to 
Smith's Falls and Oananoque.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Robinson, 
daughter Sadie and sons Jack and 
Allan of Zion, were Sunday visitors 
of relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Elmsley and 
Peter are staying with Mrs. Dora 
McMillan tills month before leaving 
for their new home In Victoria, B.C.

Miss Alleen Ford and Miss Hilda

HUSKIES.
for BREAKFAST

BIO

HUski< -"SSE-*- itSvîssaHuakle^e^

ex
le cereal 

for Husky 
Younqsters

MORE ABOUT—

Lakefield Band 
Gives Concert

LAKEFIELD. Aug. 30—(ENS).— 
The Citizen*' Band. Lakefield, pro
vided an exceptionally tine concert 
In the Memorial Park on Sunday 
evening, with a large number of the 
citizens and outside friends present.

Under the leadership of Band
master Walter Madtll, the following 
program waa given:

March—Canadian Medley, “Star- 
spangled Banner."

March—"Our Glorious Flag."
Hymns—Group of three.
March—"Sons of Britain."
Selection—Napoleon’s Last Charge
Overture—Gem* from the Opera.
March—"The Old Oaken Bucket."
Seelctlon—"The King la Still In 

London." *
Hymns—Group of three.
March—"Blaze Away.'"

The National Anthem.

BOMBER RESCUES BOMBER
CAIRO—(CP).—A Swordfish of 

the coastal command landed In 
Frenu, Morocco and rescued the 
stranded crew of a wrecked Blen
heim bomber under rifle fire from 
Arabe,

Will Confer
«Continued nom Page I)

located In Great Britain."
The Prime Minister left Ottawa 

Monday night by train and the 
take-off from an Eastern Canadian 
airport was on Tuesday.

The Prime Minister was accom
panied on toe flight by Norman 
Robertson, Undersecretary of State 
for External Affairs; Brig. G. P. 
Van 1er, former Canadian Minister 
to France; Walter J. Turnbull, 
principal secretary to Mr. King; 
J. W. Plckeraglll, secretary; J. 
Edouard Handy and; John Nkxrl of 
the Prime Minister’s House staff; 
R. K. Carnegie, Ottawa superin
tendent of The Canadian Press; 
Bryant Tobin <xf British United 
Prêts; and Gregory Clark of the 
Toronto Star.

MORE ABOUT—

Eskimos Club
Continued rrom rage I

Sarh Apawkofc. Her brother, Alex 
Apawkok, was charged with club
bing her to death with a rifle car
ried by a tribeswoman named 
Akeenlk, also accused.

One witness told the court yester-

00nntp^

IV
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Wouldn't you be shocked 
If your landlord demanded 
a year’s rent In advance?

S You pay your rent, gas, 
electric and telephone Mila by 
the month. Buyltfm insurance 
the tame way.
You’D be moat agreeably sur
prised to find how maty it is to 
eejoy adequate protection for 
roar family, and a guaranteed 
income for your own later 
years— if you pay for these 
necessities in small monthly

Now, particularly, when extra 
taxes make special calls upon 
your Income, and when you 
watit to buy war savings cer
tificates and support war 
charities, is the time to take

advantage of this Budget Pie» 
service.
The plan work» like this i you 
choose any policy, but instead 
of giving the first year’s pre
mium in cash, you pay for just 
one month. At age 30, for ex
ample, on e 8.1000, Double 
Protection Life policy you 
would pay just 86.15. As e 
service to you, the Company 
will accept your post-dated 
cheeks, one for each month of 
the year.
Imagine how easily you could 
pay lor financial security under 
this plan for as little as 85 » 
month! Send the coupon today.

Bancroft News
Miss Alton, nurse In charge of 

the local Red cross hospital, left 
Friday for a visit to Toronto.

Lieutenant D. Rouse of Petawawa 
spent the week-end at his home In 
Bancroft.

Mrs. Clarence Marston arrived 
home Friday from a motor trip to 
Hearst, Ontario, where she visited 
with her husband, who Is employed 
by Curran and Briggs construction 
Company on the trans-Canada 
highway project. Mm. Marston was 
accompanied on her trip by her 
mother. Mrs. E. Hagerman, who 
made the trip as far as Kirkland 
Lake with her daughter.

Miss Dorothy Hagerman returned 
home from Cooper on Monday, hav
ing spent a few days visiting with 
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Chancey Rae of 
Timmins arrived In Bancroft Sat
urday and will spend a three weeks' 
vacation visiting at the home of 
the latter's aunts, Misses Alice and 
Edith Mullett.

Mr. John Goodkey of Toronto 
spent the week-end with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Good- 
key of Bancroft.

Mr. Herman Jenkins of Lakefield 
spent the week-end with his parents 
In Bancroft.

Mr. Howard Goodkey of Toronto 
spent the week-end with relatives 
In Bancroft and surrounding dis

trict.
Mr. and Mrs. Lorle Black and 

Murray of Lakefield spent the 
week-end with friends In Turriff.

Mr. and Mrs. William Calms and 
Teddle of Coe Hill spent Sunday 
with relatives In town.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Crier of To
ronto left for home Monday follow
ing an accident they suffered early 
Saturday north of the village.

Misses Avis and Dorothy Fuller 
returned home from Belleville on 
Tuesday of this week, having spent 
a few days visiting with friends In 
Belleville.

Miss Pstrlcla Fuller returned 
home last Wednesday evening, hav
ing completed a short vacation with 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Dewar of Kempt- 
vllle.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs J. B. Creeggan 
end family of Picton arrived In 
Bancroft Monday, and are vacation
ing at Pettem's cottage on Trout 
Lake.

Miss Blanche Kelusky returned 
home to Toronto on Thursday, after 
spending last week with her mother, 
Mrs. Charles Kelusky, Sr.

Mrs. J. CT BtfflSIliton of Belleville 
Is spending-this week visiting with 
relatives In Bancroft.

Miss Doreen Hudson end Ser
geant T. Maxwell returned home 
Thursday, completing a motor trip 
to Callsnder.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Wylie of To
ronto are spending s few days vis
iting the former's grandmother, 
Mrs. Charles Kelusky, Sr.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
HEAD OFFICE. 112 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.

Pteeee send me informât!on about your special Budget 
Policy, together with free Pocket Memo Budget Booklet.

Addrmt.

D, V. KETCHESON, Branch Manager 
ROYAL BANK BUILDING

Lakefield News
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. A.

E. Higgins were Mrs. Higgins’ sis
ters, Miss Elizabeth Paul, Reg. N„ 
of Chicago, and Mrs. W. J. Sher- 
•vood of Toronto and her two 
daughters. Miss Alice Sherwood of 
Toronto, and Miss Doris Sherwood, 
Reg. N„ who la home for three 
months' vacation from the Interna
tional Petroleum Hnvital. Galara, 
Peru. South America, where she 
qjent the last three years.

Trooper Pat McFadden of the R. 
O.D.. Camp Borden, spent the 
week-end with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. McFadden.

Mrs. Peter Melklejohn of Camp- 
beIlford Is visiting her daughter and 
son-tn-law, Mr. and Mrs. T. W. 
Chaplin.

Week-end guests of Mrs. Dors 
McMillan at Woodbura Lodge were 
Mr. and Mrs. A. LUllco of London, 
Ontario, Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. | 

[GiUespis U Alignippa, Etna, alee I

FOR 10 DAYS ONLY-AUGUST 21ST TO AUGUST 30TH

YOUR DRAPES and CURTAINS
MADE UP FREE

There#s no making charge on curtainings and 

draperies, costing 49c a yard and over, if made 

with plain hems and headings..

Of course anything to be made with French heodir^ps, 
frills, side hemming or linings—work which takes consider
able time to do—will be charged at proportionate prices.

Scotch Filet Curtainings
We were fortunate in getting hold of several exceptionally pretty de- M 

signs in these good wearing Imported nets. Ivory ond ecru shade*. 
.............................................. ............................ ........................................ PER YARD *

Nottingham Type Nets NEW RAYON NETS
Lighter weight curtaining*, with o daintier lacy ef

fect, lightly patterned, finished with pretty
fancy border designs.

PER YARD • '

Many users like these rather more elaborate curtains, 
for their windows. They are here in several 
new designs that always look well. 
............................................................ PER YARD

Swiss Gossamer

VOILES AND MARQUISETTES
1.25These ore amongst the nicest looking curtain ma

terials you con buy for the more formol type of room. 
Cream and ecru .......... .............. .............. .. . PER YARD

46" ARMURE WEAVE

Drapery Chintz
iigns on gro

1.29
Mostly in large flower designs on grounds 

in dull shades of blue, green, 
rose, beige, etc.

.......................PER YARD

NATURAL MONK'S CLOTH
The heavy, serviceable, popular draperies which hove that 

"good" effect In almost ony room. We show them in various 
weaves and prices—

1.00 1.25 1.39

NEW 48 INCH CHINTZ
These ore equally useful for use os window draperies or slip cov

ers. In medium ond large flower design, print«id on grounds of 
various colours. Their heavy, corded weave W 
ensures long wear. - M ^3

.................................PER YARD

STRIPED HOMESPUNS
.69For upholstering, for draperies, for cushions ond ony 

other purpose where o serviceable medium priced cloth Is 
needed. They ore of splendid value at.............PER YARD

COLOURFUL CRETONNES
49They ore low in price but are of good weight, firmly 

woven, ond ore available in a number of exceptionally at- ^ 
tractive patterns, on assorted ground*............. PER YARD

DIAL
5761 RICHARD HALL LIMITED DIAL

$761



MAIN STREET 
TOPICS

She Peterborough Examiner
A MINOR ACCIDENT ». MONTGOMERY ENLISTS

Cars owned by Clayton Ruth. 4M stuart Montgomery. «1» Stewart 
MoDoimel street, and J. C. Watt, street, Peterborough, went to Klng-
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Consumers Must Tlbo# 
Demand Less*^
Delivery Service

Water street, met in collision on 
Charlotte street when Ruth went 
to turn into a laneway as Watt was 
proceeding west on Charlotte street. 
The damage wee net eery extensive.
A LOCAL CONTRACT 

Contract™ announced by the De
partment of Munitions and Supply 
include an amount of 610.464 to the 
Peterborough Canoe Company. The 
total of the contracts let between 
August 6 and il, inclusive, was 1,- 
452, valued at $10/066,002.
ILLEGAL PARKING

•ton yesterday to the district depot 
following his enlistment with the 
active sendee at the armoury here
A HEAVY SALE

Kawartha News Service distribut
ed around nine hundred copies of 
the Peterborough Issue of Mac
lean’s. and could have sold another 
four hundred If they had received 
them.
EARLY MORNING BLAZE

MACON, Oe Aug. 10.—(AP). — 
British youths In training here to 
become pilota In the Royal Air 
Pores are clean shaven. Those with 
mustaches had to shave them soon 
after arriving here for baric train
ing. School ofrtclala invoked a rule

Buckhom Regatta Committee 
Turns Over $461 To War Fund

War-25 Years Ago 2 Ac© Plowmen
Whoever heard ai a regatta In 

these parta producing a net revenue

A representative meeting of Pet
erborough business men convened

A policeman on patrol at four lost night In the Chamber of Corn- 
o'clock this morning detected a mere# to "feel out" the merchants

- . ___ . „ „ , burning verandah at 18 Stewart on their opinions on how business
Noel Rishor and Jaa. Hathsrly, and woke the people. The men as a whole might conaerve

who entered written pleee of guilty toe department was called to ex- gasoline and act In accordance with 
ito chargee of Illegal parking, were tlngulah the blase which had bum- the request of the Federal oil con- 
lined M and $1 costs In police court ed , hole ^ut may have reach- troller. General feeling of the meet- 
this morning. Several other similar. ,4 Mrtou, proportions had It not lng was that the general publie 
cues were adjourned for a week 6een detected In time. A passing would have to be educated to the 
and In one Instance the charge was tram may have dropped a spark, idea of not demanding the delivery

------- Assistent Chief George Smith said, service they were accustomed to In
peace times. Dennis PHxgerald 

ORDER LESS—CARRY MORE presided. '

that no cadet .*eU have "a hone, of 8481.00, yet this was the accom
plishment of the Buekhorn regatta 
held laet Wednesday In aid of the 
Peterborough and District British 
War Victims’ Fund.

A great deal of credit for this 
splendid achievement la due to the

withdrawn.
THEFT OP TREE» CHARGED

When a Smith Township man wa* 
charged In police court this morning 
with the theft of aeven trees, speci
fied as hemlock, elm and maple, his 
counsel, Alex. L. Elliott. K.C

dot. cat, wife or mustache.

Trans-Canada 
Trip Ends 
At Havelock

of much assistance in erecting the 
booths and taking them down, while 
the war workers of Buckhom rend
ered yoeman service In catering to 
the needs at the hungry and thirsty.

A breakdown of receipt» reveals 
that caah donations amounted to 
1198.00; sale of popples and pro-

ÏÏTTnd Cf two grama, «173.16; net proceeds fromseal and real ham work of two llUKll uni beverage booths. «816»;
proceed» dance under auspices war
dens Bt. Mathew’s Church, I1B.OO,

«1 for' an adjournment, and tiri MSM'comririn,

Fifteen business men of Peter
borough representing many lines of doeena 1
merchandising were present In the mg was that business endorsed the 
Chamber of Commerce 1

having plat ed a major 
role in the ratting of $84100 at last 
year’s regatta at Buckhom in aid 
of the war worker» of that place, 
set to work with a will to exceed 
even thtt splendid record which was 
now but history.

Plret, there is W. A. Atkinson, who 
halls from Pittsburg, Penn., south

and sale of leftovers, 819.50, which 
when deducting expenses of 194.54 
for popples, printing and postage, 
left net proceeds of 8461.00, which 
brings the fund within $35000 of 
making up the tenth £500 to Eng
land.

By The Canadian Press 
AUG. 30,1916—Gen. Sir Charles 

Monro succeeded Gen. Sir Beau
champ Duff as Commander-ln- 
Chlef In India. Russians drove 
Austrians back from heights of 
Jablonltza and Vasonka. British 
positions In Delvllle wood on the 
Somme heavily shelled by German 
artillery. _ x

Ice Men Wanting 
Cool Weather, 
Supply Is Short

The whole community Is grousing

the action of Peterborough

_____ The story of how two French ________ ___________  ____ _____
Suggestions were offered by the Canadian y«tths hlred » Drive- ô^the bomer,* but'spenctt'a ’«mdd- 
nens and the result of the meet- a <r*bk portion of the year In these

present in the mg was that business endorsed the *». so that he has come to be
roe laet night at Idea of communicating with the JJmwm regxnttd as the mayor of Buck
et business men «1 Ç^11* »gd inform him of wh!?nt£ horn, and no native could lay claim

pair, Andre lfonplattlr and Rosarre 
Bolbto. pleaded guilty before Magis
trate O. A. Langley, K.C., to a 
vagrancy charge.

The trans-Canada Journey came
to grief at Havelock last Friday —--------- ---------—- — -------..... -— - --------
when the two youths were arrested books, looked after the cash, and tary collection In aid of the fund «imply can t be 

_ by police. made the returns, besides helping at the close. “I needed 1.4C
dentThttctTuiweL W. o’ Grant ask- deliveries were cut too low, busl- éa*a Givlm evidence to the case this to other ways, and having seen Previously acknowledged .$21,«31.31 and I got only 600 tons," Reg T\tr-
ed for so adjournment for a tew m<n would defeat their pur- H * u conunent irôm the m°mlng Provincial Constable Price then records, one cannot help but Proceeds of Buckhom re- ner of Sanitary Ice, said today
ZiZZXrZZ wanted* to P<*« by forcing people Into using lajt^ttht Morris «Id that the two aroused say they are a masterpiece of sc- gatta. per H. Rush and "That’s the natural ice, apart from

• investigation The re- their cars more for calling tor '8 . 8 ’ , . ^ had been endeavoring to sell the sl’p counting, reflecting much credit to w. A. Atkinson .......... 461.00investigation, sne ro------,„ Cwsh<v sti« sheet hM ^ covm ,rom y,, car wben u,,, -------------
crammed full each day tor the pasr arreeted. cm them was found evl- Of courte, all of thtt would not

dence ‘h*1 *hey had hired the auto- be possible without the hesrty co
calling personally in place of arit- mobile tor two hour» to Drummond- operation of many, many people,
lr** ,or * veeial delivery. vUle and that they were supposed but when you get personality plus

ros. wss enlarged until August 27. " ™ m^tsmronserpngj^- ^ , meetl^ to the
The trown ratted no objection to vloea 22? concerned It Interests of saving gas and asking
the adjournment. w^n^bTthTT noT°ï^n at “m « card, wero av.ltthl. to dtt-
CASS ADJOURNED the meeting seemed to think that gJJ £

When Howard Downer wa* charg- gasoline could be saved by enfort- waj toat lbe vppron 0f a
ed to police court today with falling too strictly less deliveries per double pagc advertisement to the 
to remain st the scene of an acd- *ïv_°E‘nl“LJr“ Examiner and that further adver-

To Enter Match
Peterborough hotels are already 

booked to capacity to the week of 
the provincial plowing match to 
mid-October. Prank Paterson has 
reserved the Kaledan to visiting 
representatives of the Ontario De
partment of Agriculture, and ar
rangements for securing adequate 
billeting accommodation are now 
getting attention.

Two of the aoe plowmen from 
Illinois are coming up to the On
tario match. They were second and 
third to the national match at 
Davenport, Is . last year, and will 
give an actual International aspect 
to the competition Which will be 
held on the Peterborough-Pert Hope 
highway about four miles from the 
city.

John A. Carroll, secretary-man
ager and Clark Young, a director,

Pictures of England ___HR
Elsewhere to thtt tteue will be about the weather, August sudden- 

found display advertisement Insert- ly sheer ng oft Into September—but 
ed by courtesy of The Examiner de- D°l the tee men.

to hsvtog worked harder titan he scribing an event to the Collegiate Neither would you.;»' you were to _____________
did for more than two weeks prior Auditorium tomorrow night which their boots, caught to a short mar- 6pent Tuesday afternoon and night
to the event Itself to helping to should be of Internet to all, tor pic- ket. It may sound a bit funny, the the local committee, and ev-
make It such a wonderful success. tures of England under actual war Idea of an ice famine, but not if you ery thing Is beginning to take de« 

Then there to Harry Rush, who conditions will be shown, and ad- are on the supply end with orders imite shape. O. A. Gillespie pre
secretary-treasurer kept the mission will be tree, with a volun- to be filled, ant^ contracts, too, that gtoed and among those present were

~.............................. ....... .1—1. — -1~1—1 Mr. Carroll, Mr. Young, Frank Pat
erson, Mayor Hamilton, R. M. Glov-

dodged. 
1,400 tons last winter

quest was granted and thé case was poods.
until next week. -------- Total to date______ 822,063131

GOBS BACK TO GALT 
A young girl, Jean Raymond, who 

had pleaded guilty to police court to 
a charge of vagrancy, was allowed 
to go when she appeared before 
Magistrate O. A. Langley this mor
ning. Crown Attorney V. J. McEl- 
deny, K.C., explained that the girl 
was wanted at the Galt Home for 
Girls and that an escort was wait
ing to take her beck.
FINED $1

Heart Attack 
Story fails

An explanation from a local man 
charged with drunkenness that he
had been suffering from a heart at- delivered to the only way we can 
took whan he was picked up by the effect a saving to gasoline." 
police failed to convince Magistrate -This problem to one for each

im.?np« nf Sinn nnï 10 hav* returned machlrv® b* at the spark-plug end of an organ- 
L midnight on Tuesday, August 12. union, their leadership will un-

WLU * K£atfr appreciation of Bolbln could not understand Eng- doubtedly get this response 
:.h*LL1îf.,°!LCOntroller * tryto8 t0 «id NO. puranceau «tod » to- “ ofaccomplish.

"Apply to the Oil Controller to 
Inform the people still more by ad
vertising." *

"The less goods that have to be

__ _________ __ charge of this
"55!^ 1™ 2“’' most suooessful effort was composed

Bolbto to telling httstory of the 0, w. A. Atkinson, president; Harry 
affair to the witness box blamed hto Ru5bi ueasurer; Arnold Olmstead 
companion for the top from Drum- wc„jJiry. Hon. b. N. 
mondvllle, saying that as soon as Wallace Shearer Eddie Wrieht H the car was hired Mcntplalslr had V Hh.trer ' ° Wright’ H’
taken command. Near Ottawa the '

Saves Gasoline 
By Using Horses

With the co-operation of some of 
. his neighbors, and leaving hto trac-

Chas. Herkimer, Chas. tor and tractor binder under cover.

what we make. Well, we started 
with a shortage, then we had a 
warm Spring and summer opened 
up with plenty of heat. Moet people 
had money to spend. There's no 
more putting the butter and the 
milk to the cellar like our mothers 
had to do when -e were boys.

“The weather man didn’t make 
enough Ice list winter x> go around, 
the stuff he did turn out was below 
par; too much snow on ft. Don't 
forget that help was scarcer than 
usual, and all added up to plenty of 
grief for the ice men."

Mr. Turner bought 100 tons of Ice 
at Penelon Palls n t long ago, and------ ---  pouce mica w convince msgisirne -mu prooiem is one lor each n»ir had run out of money and to ArUlîf „Hatn“1 Le,Ue 11411 Gordon Nicholls of Smith Townriiip ^ ® v ld_

A nominal fine of 61 was imposed O. A. Langley, K.C., to police court merchant to solve for himself.' The finance the journey further hid «old 81x1 Rev' J’ P achlca1<r' Y101 ateve saved about 150 gallons of gasoline ni„n„. —('„.
by Magistrat# O. A. Langley, K.C, thtt morning, 
in police court thtt morning when constable John Mayes, who saw to demand less service. TRiere
a local youth pleaded guilty to a the accused at the comer of Brock should be more time allowed for
charge of not producing a regtttra- and Water Streets early on Sunday delivery.”
tion certificate when called Upon morning and placed him under ar- "Here's a slogan we might adopt,

a do so by Pori Hope police. '"ITUs rest, swore that the man staggered 'Order to-day for delivery to-rnor-
oy had been discharged from the acroaa the street and that he smelled row.’"

army,” Inspector James of liquor. Witness declared that "The public can be led into ther. Reid, "and he did not laiow that the accused, indeed, was drunk. Idea of saving on gas much more 
he had to have a registration card. Sergeant W. E Wigg. who was to easily than they can be driven.

for himself. The finance the loumev further had sold **"• *■ r- eltn oteve saved about lao gallons o: gasoirn
appeal must coroe from the public the spare tire vff the machine Ntchols ■* starter, Fred. Hills as by using horses to htt harvesting.

Bolbto said that Montplalslr could t22?fneer’ W",B’ Qotdo“ e5d *• **■ A report from that part of the 
speak English and that It was he T0®™ “ «” Tred. J. township brings the Information
who had tiled to sell the slip cov- "0Çr!6’ w; "• ««««urn and Lome that fifteen horses were used to 
ers to Havelock. Armel as Judges. draw four binders to cutting the

Magistrate Langley remanded the Materially assisting In the fin- gratn crop. Work began at 7 am. 
two for a week tc give the police a 4081,1 «K*4** was the contributions and finished at 8 pm. without a
chance to find out if the accused *y 8,1,1 Allen, Lome Antiel, An- stop. At meal times, fresh horses
had any previous record. tbony’a Fruit Market, W. A. At- were hitched to the binders while

“The matter of expense enters to- kinson, E. O. Brsund, BrlntotkCar- the others were feeding and rest

ing their stock for higher price.
"I got some extra good stuff down 

•t Keene. Home of It froee under a 
bridge that kept the snow off. There 
was more that was cut where they 
had a skating rink lait winter, and 
kept it clear of snow. Tl, other day 
a friend told me be had 400 blocks 
he wasn’t going to need. He stocks 
It for the tourists at Rice Lake." 

Some days Canada Packers take
,, „ ____ . ___ _____ _____ ___ __ _ MR»i________________ ______ __ , W _—___________ HUH ____ , 18 to 20 tons of ice, and with a

Port Hope police and he failed to brou*ht ln ww. strongly of the same Using and showcards to carry their McElderry to discussing the quia- Hartman Brock, Elsie Bennett Gift the work went ahead smoothly and contract like that on your hand» you
When he was asked for one by the 1,18 P°llce station when the man was Convince the people through adver- to the matter," said Crown Attorney P*t Oo„ Ltd., Burt Boomlftwer. big. Drivers were also changed, and— __ avs uu« J Krn.toht Iw. vw,„ « vtrrinol» tho soma tlclrifp anj (hnwnapite in Mym 4>vnlv. .._________________________ T-i n_____n y-.!»™ ....___a _ i- J - -tv. s'__ 1

produce it, they took possession of 
the military papers he had on him. 
The result waa that he could not 
get s registration card until he 
produced the papers. However, that 
has been cleared up now and he Is

opinion, he swore to the witness Dor. own parcels." tion of further chm.e» against Shop, Dr. N. D. Buchanan, Fred.
The accused testified that he sut- "I've been thinking of leaving Montplalslr and Bolbto. "If they Bennet, Brook*’ Grill, A. Comstock

fered from • heart condition and cards explaining the situation with were to be charged her# with theft * Bona, Canadian Raybeatoa Oo„
that on Saturday night he had had each deliver and thus bring about of the automobile the expense that Canada Packers Ltd, Dr. Outr
an attack and had gone Into a hotel a gradual infiltration into their would hav# to be borne by the bone au Canadian Johnson Motorsy41ct<> t£orUy 1,te.r “ "tSSK -, , _ count, of Peterborough to bringing SoadianOeneral ^«tilc'ooTlAd’;
o clock. When he came put soon We merdiants have built ig) the witnesses from Drummondville Canada Bread Co., Dickson'» store,

would be considerable. Apparently 
the Quebec authorities take the

also co-operatively. can’t sit around Just hoping that
The only Incident that was some- some on-j will come along with a lot 

ilitog of a minor mishap occurred to of ice to sell.

properly registered. Magistrate ^ter he was arrested, he said. idea of so much delivery and It tt
Langley imposed the minimum fine. "The officer has sworn that It wtx up to us now to break It down."

-0 nearly 2 o’clock ln the morning "Have the trucking delivery aer- 
when he saw you," Magistrate Lang- vices form together and zone the 
ley reminded the witness. city Into their own districts."

The accused admitted that he had "I'm guessing It won’t be long 
had a drink of beer shortly before before we'll he rationed anyway." 
the beverage rooms closed and an- "The consumer has contracted a 
other to the afternoon. dlseaae for asking how quickly an

Magistrate Langley said that he order can be sent. Can we teach
wa* not convinced that the accused them to say ’Will you deliver this
was telling a true story and accord- ln a manner that will be moet ln
lngly he registered a conviction and the Interests of sivlng gasoline?' ’• 
fined the man $10 (tod $1 costs on "One of the greatest wastages of 
the intoxication charge. gasoline to long distance hauling.

There tt considerable overlapping

the morning of the first day of cut
ting, as It is reported. Three colts 
became fractious while being hitch
ed, but Mr. Nicholls succeeded to

I
RADIO TUNt-UP

/ J(7»I'/4C
- ANY MAKE

Johns iow$S

GET A $100 LOAM
Repay $7.71 a month

No Endow, X«fM$W 
Lew made on furniture or auto. No 
credit inquiriee of friende or relatives. 
Prompt attention to all appUcatkme.

26Ü
71
10.92
13.G5
17.06

It

MJi

is

$7.71
9.73

11.67
'M.

- - Iwe op le $100 nvaHoMa
b?wd «"iW* repayment

ire guarantnn tbee le aothing else to
P*Jf. Phooet write or call to apply. No obugatioo If you do not borrow.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

—labnehed 1S7S
rme borough, ont.

lacand Bleep » ■ii.iiald Rleeto 
177 Charlotte st., opp. LewMi

AL E. Holi, Atone ger Phone $$41

J. J. Duffus oo., R. L. Dobbn, Em- bringing them under control, eseap- 
preas Hotel, Alex. BUlott, K.C., lng with a few trampled toes that 

same view of the thing tor I under- M.PF.. Elliott's Drug Store, J. G. will likely be eor, tor a week or so.
stand they do not propose to lay a 
theft charge."

Big Bingo Game 
On Friday Night

Elliott, Chas. Elliott, Robt. Fair Oo , The Examiner’s Informant said 
Ltd., O. K. Fraser, UP, Fltepatrlck that one would have to go to the 
dt Geraghty Markets, Foley & Wll- north-west to see a duplication of 
son, W. Finnic, D. B. Falkner, Robt. thtt concerted effort to harvesting. 
Fulton, Jack Fulton, Chas. Flynn.
Thos. Fulton, Grafton & Oo., Ltd., 
Dr. J. W. Gordon, Hon. O. N. Gor
don, R. M. Glover, Mrs. Vem Gra
ham, W. J. Hill and Son, Harvey 
Green, Fred. Hills, W. O. Hughes, 
Frank Hughes, J. K. Hughes, Chat.

Ten Days In Jail 
Given 2 Vagrants

Patrons intending to take ln the
montier bingo at the drill hall, . _ . „ „ „ „

. ...------ Peterborough Training Centre, on Herkimer, A. Haines, M. Hall, N.
One of those monster trucks would Friday night August 38, are urged Hambley, H. Hill, L. Hall, Mrs. M. B.
11» a. «mu* mmin. i. n-i-- tiUy their tickets now. While H*11- Hood and Cummings, Ltd., H.

there will be accomodation for 2/000 Haines, Dr. R. E. Honey, Mayor J. 
persons, It tt expected tha* even Hamilton, Jack Hill, E. Irwin, L; 
this accomodation tt going to be Ireland, Mrs. C. Jones, C. L. Jun- 
taxed when the people start com- netti Jopltog Meat Market, Kln- 
lng m. ean's Hardware, A. L. Klllaly, M.

There are four capital door prises w 1-1*. Dr- H. Long, W. Long,
and plenty of prises to be won st Lynch’s drug store. loftua ladles’
the garnet. Patrons will be afforded w««. A M Laidlaw, Chas. Lâcheur,
plenty of parking apace for their 
car», but it ta pointed out that the

Toronto Plants

In Montreal they were bringing 
Ice up from Vermont. Imagine 
that, Canada importing Ice from 
the United States. One dealer to 
Ottawa hasn’t enough natural ice 
left to cool a glass of limonade. 
Others expect to be cleaned out by 
Labor Day.”

That’s a general picture of the Ice 
business, and the present difficul
ties are not merely local. The In
dustry has been hoping, and possibly 
praying, for cool weather, and they 
got It. The usual dog days of 
August are missing this summer. If 

4— the hot weather hsd continued with
out this recent Interruption the Ice 
men would have been another group 
with their backs to the well-known 
wall.

er, Aldermen Ovens and Swans ton. 
Reeve M. H. Johnston, Alex Hus
ton, Gordon Hancock, Howard 
Quinn, Erie Tully and R. P. Well
man.

One of the encouraging personal 
aspects Is that although Alderman 
Ovens and Hugh Stuart wanted to 
resign became of Increased work 
and acarce help and other affairs 
Intervening, they have decided to 
carry on and give the match the 
best they can do. Both are com
mittee chairmen.

Mr. Carroll said yesterday he 
wished that any local church or in
stitute groups Intending to serve 
meals would apply for space at once. 
The directors had a visit from a de
putation of five from a church at 
Eden Mills, making sure of apace 
for a dining tent. Another church 
association from Ebenezer has also 
booked permission. Both these 
churches are to Wellington county 
near Guelph.

Permission has been obtained to 
stable the plow horses ln the barns 
at the Exhibition Park. Hie city 
will give the use of their street 
flusher to carry water to the 
grounds, but the committee Is stuck 
for a big tank which will be act 
up on the highest land ln the R. T. 
LIUico vicinity, and piped to lèv
erai parte of the ground».

R. P. Wellman tt to charge of a 
horseshoeing contest. There were 
twenty-six entries at Bt. Thomas 
last year. Mr. Carroll recalled that 
Lord Tweedsmuir had spent a great 
deal of htt time around the horse
shoeing ring. The late Governot- 
Gereral commented that It was a 
long time since he had smelled the 
odor of the smithy. It recalled boy
hood scenes to Scotland and he 
stayed among the competing black
smiths relishing the strong odor 
from the scorched hoofs and the 
waa keenly Interested to the handi
work and skill of the blacksmiths.

use as much gas coming to Peter 
borough from Toronto as all Peter
borough delivery services would use 
to a week."

Ten days’ Imprisonment to the Killed 111 Action county Jill was the sentence hand- eu ,n Mt"non 
ed out by Magistrate O. A. Langley, LONDON. Aug. 20—(CP). — Bgt.
K.C., in police court thtt morning Pilot Hugh Thomas Martland Alns- 
to two knights of the road, Samuel cough, 20, eon of Sir Thornes Alns-
Oameron and L. D. Pervey, who cough, senior British Trade Com- ... ..
pleaded guilty to charges of vag- mlssloner ln India and Ceylon since r*”,1"8* iL!™ J?!, J*™* j™

Alderman Swans ton took a depu
tation to Toronto thtt morning to 
look over in Incinerator or two 
and also to dbeerve the Mg city's ________ ,
method of collecting garbage to ac- 
tuai operation.

Toadstool Victims
VICHY, Aug. 30.—(AP). — Wlde-

E8KIMO MISSIONS
Christian missionary work among 

Eskimos to the eastern Arctic be
gan over a century ago, the Mora
vian Brethren having vlatted Un
gave Bay to MIL i

rancy.
Inspector Reid said that the pair 

had been arrested near railway

1918, has been killed ln action. to use. Doors will open at 730 and 
the bingo get» under way at 8 pm.

Wm. Lang, D. Montgomery, R. 
Montgomery, Mrs. Mathews, Miss 
P. Malloy, N. Murray, Mrs. Pearl 
McKenty, D. J. McLean, Muriel 
Specialty Shop, C. McCaffray, Nas-

With the chairman of the pro
perty committee went Aldermen 
Dutton and Curtis, Mayor Hr(-.|tl- 
tor. and City Engineer Parsons;

were reported today from the Ger
man-occupied zone of France, In
cluding 20 death* to the peat 48 
hours. The use of mushrooms as 
food has Increased greatly through
out France as a result of effort» to

property to the south end of the Defend Tokyo's Sky 
city and had failed to give a good ' 'TOKYO, Aug. 20—(AP). — The 

18th anniversary of Tokyo’» dlsas-

Admttelon tt 26 cent*, entitling hue Paper Co., Neill’* Shoe Stores, 
bearer to 26 bingo games or five Did, National Grocers, Ltd, Paynes 
tickets will be sold for II, but buy drug store, Wm. Pearson, Peterbor

account of themselves.
All the accused had to say waa 

that they would welcome an oppor
tunity to get out of town. They 
claimed they had come here look- 
tog for work, but Magistrate Lang- "‘^^nt"
tty declared that their records fall- Prec,uUon movement, 
ed to shew that they were very 
Industrious.

"Ten days to Jail," he said.
"Will thé seven days we have al

ready been to count?" asked Pervey.
"Ten days starting from today,” 

was the cadi’» reply, and that was 
that.

them now while there tt still time. 
The affair tt under the auspice»

FREE--
Motion Pictures of England
SOUND FILMS OF ENGLAND 
UNDE* WAR CONDITIONS

Such es—
• The Warning
e London Cen Take It.
• Extinguishing The Incendiary Bomb 
•And Other Lighter Film*

THE BIG SHOW AT THE

Collegiate Auditorium
Thursday Eve., Aug. 21, 8.15 p.m. 

Admission Free
Collection In Aid of British War Victims' Fund

trous earthquake will be observed of the Klwantt war recreation hos- 
Sept. 1 with a new slogan : 'Defend tel on George street and the local 
Tokyo’s sky." There will be speeches branch of the Canadian Legion, of 
and demonstrations for an alr-rald which Pire Chief George Olmbktt 
precaution movement. 1» president.

Members Of The First Contingent 
See Peterborough Boys Overseas

Believed to be the first letter to Townaley, and a few more. It waa 
arrive to this district since an Bast- good to see ao many familiar faces, 
em Ontario Highland regiment ar- I also was speaking to Archie Ham- 
rived In Britain with the 3rd Dlvl- Uten. «0 If you see Hank Nobes you* 
zlon, Mrs. Jack Pollock, 136 Hilliard can tell hlm. I also spoke to Major

Turnbull.
Your mother and dad will be ln

ough Lumber Co., Ltd., Purity 
Bread Co., N. Pearson, Peterbor
ough Canoe Oo., Ltd, Peterborough 
Printing, Ltd., H. S. Routley, Ed. 
Riley, O. Robertson, H. Rush. Pet
erborough Mattress Co., Ltd., M. W. 
Shearer, Wm. Shields, ML» Viva 
Shearer, H. A. Shearer, H. R. Scott, 
J. Stelnkraus, Mrs. P. J. Sawers, 
Rev. J, P. Schnissler, Stocks Bread 
Co , Ltd., J. J. Turner and Sons, 
Ltd., E. Wright, R. Wtodover. N. 
Window, M. Wilson, S Woods, 
Dr. E. E. Willis, H. Wtodover, Gil
lespie Garage, Dr. H M. Yelland, 
Lucky Strike Balt Oo- and York 
Trading Oo.

Miss Norm* McIntosh contribut
ed much to the aquatic aucceas of 
the event, and Wallace Shearer was

from^Hamtitm^to^Joto STgrTp' rationed fotxtt.

The deputation left the city by* 
taxi this morning at 6.30 o’clock, 
taking one car to save gasoline.
And that hour was thirty minutes 
later than Alderman Dutton was 
urging. He wanted to get away 
at six, to be to Toronto early 
enough to make sure of landing on 
the trail of a fleet of garbage col
lection motor trucks.

The property committee haa been 
directed by the council to enquire 
Into the coat of an Incinerator, and 
although they are going over ground 
that was more or less covered by 
several other committees to the last 
six years or so, they are brinRng 
to the responsibility open minds 
and freshness of outlook that seeks 
all the information obtainable. The 
deputation will spend the whole 
day to Toronto looking Into Incin
erators and generally giving the 
methods of the street cleaning de
partment a thorough once-over.

BUILDING MATERIALS, 
LUMBER

Mumbing Supplies 
THE

PETERBORO METAL CO.
$88 Simcoe St. Phone 8301

street, Peterborough, received a 
letter from her husband who haa 
been overseas for about 14 months 
but who called to see a number of 
Peterborough boys in the last con
tingent of Canadian troope. Pollock 
tt with another Ontario unit.

The letter reads to part: "We

their seventh heaven to see Davie 
again, and he feels the same way 
about It. They were getting paid 
when I waa there. He expects to 
leave tonight or tomorrow (August 
7) for Glasgow. He sure has a

heard the 3rd Division was over ao swell stock of stuff to take them— 
naturally we expected mall. We butter, sugar, tea, clgs, cigars, to-
are still waiting on that mall yet. I 
found out Sunday that... (regi
ment) . were here.. .10 I went yes
terday afternoon to see them.

The first guy I met waa Clark 
(ex police constable). Of course I 
did not know hlm but I was pleased 
to set anyone from home. I asked 
him If Davie (Cpl. David Best, a 
brother of Mrs Pollock’s) was here, 
expecting him to say No, and wav I 
surprised to hear him say ‘Sure’... 
(David Best was injured to accident 
at Debert during the winter).

Anyway. I saw Davie. I Imagine 
he Is a little thinner now than when 
I saw him laat. but no doubt hto 
accident would be responsible for 
that, 1 spent about seven hours 
with them and met Jack McMaster»

bacco—all very welcome to the fam
ily. I will probably see him some
time after he returns.

We are still looking for that mall. 
They must have brought some. I 
have sat down to write three or four 
times thtt past week, and could not 
think of a thing to say. As thtt will 
go air mall. I’ll hold It until to
night, and see If there to any 
news ...

We saw a prety fair picture at 
the Legion Hall tonight. It waa 
"Night Train to Munich." It helped 
to pass the evening and Incidentally 
the evenings are drawing ln fast 
now, getting dark at 9 30 and when 
we cut oft the extra hour at the 
week-end. well I guess we are to 
for the blackout again." Ÿ

OPENING
Thursdoy, Aug. 21st

The All-New

VICTORY CAFE
" (Formerly the Sonitery Cefe)

162 Simcoe St. Just West of George

Our
Delivery Service

We cannot claim to have foreseen the pre
sent shortage of Gasoline but as a matter 
of economy we have during the past two years 
changed our delivery system from trucks to 
Messenger Boys with Bicycles. This has 
enabled us to dispense with the service of 5 
trucks and hos resulted in a great saving and 
a more efficient and foster service.

At the present time only long distance or
ders and heavy items are delivered by truck 
from our stores except in emergency. You 
need hove no hesitation in using our Delivery 
System to the fullest extent. There Is just 
one suggestion we would moke thot we know 
would result in on even greater saving of 
Gasoline and Man Power, and that Is when 
possible you phone or leave your order In the 
morning for afternoon delivery and in the 
afternoon for delivery next morning.

Emergencies will always arise and when you 
need something at stiort notice we will be 
pleased to serve you.

Save Gasoline -
Leave your cor in the garage and let our 

Messenger Service bring your order.

F.&G.MAI
turned end Operated ,,

Geraghty
stride end

11
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« « « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » » »
Dr. Robert J. Young has return- will be guest of honor at the open- /"

ed to the city from a three weeks' 
vacation

Mr. and Mrs W 8. Derry are Exhibition, In Toronto 
registered at the King 
Hotel. Toronto.

4 4 4

lng day luncheon In the Women’s 
Building of the Canadian National 

Friday.
Edward Mrs John Miller, will extend greet

ings on behalf of the Board o! 
Directors, and Mrs. Matthews will

FASHIONS

Miss Louise Coughlin, of New speak Mrs. Mitchell F. Hepburn,
Yoric City, Is visiting Miss Alice ^ ^

give the Provincial greetings and 
Mrs Fred J. Conboy. wife el theO’Connell, Water street.

Mrs J Smith. Docile street, was M*J,or eU1 *p?klor J6””*0 

hostess at a delightful miscellaneous 
shower In honor of Mrs R. Hood, 
the former Miss Irene Moore 

♦
Mr. and

Mark street, and Mr. and Mrs J.
Smith and daughter, Barbara. Dow- 
nle street, are holidaying at Che- 
mong.

4 4 4

set— Loretta Murray and Miss 
Frances Murray, left yesterday for 
Rochester. N.Y. to attend the* a rtocnester, n.x. w -.venu

Mr,. Ralph Howland. fun»M M thelr aunt, the late Mr,. 
- Louis Volger.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. C. Rose, 4M Dris

coll Terrace, have received word at 
the Illness of their son, Pte. Vernon 
Rose, who is confined to a hospital

Mr, L. Talbot, of Toronto, who xmèuheTe In England.
has been the guest of her sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs H. ♦ ♦ v 

Miss Queenle Hope, Miss Marie

ttas returned to her home 
4 4 ♦

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dean.

their summer home ‘'Deanellen.' 
Severn Falls. Mrs. J. Curtis of 
Peterborough Is a daughter.

♦ 44

SALESWOMEN 
WANTED 

TO SHOW AND SELL

// //

The fat tee t telling line of

CORSETS. GIRDLES \ 
AND BRASSIERES

IN CANADA

Ghee1- Carlisle avenue. for a month ^ ^,4 Mi„ Ethel Mills are
vacationing In Quebec.

♦ ♦ ♦
of Mr and Mrs. W. Townsend, $87 

Toronto, celebrated their fifty-fifth chamberlain street, have returned 
wedding anniversary on Monday at home after spending the past week 

" * " " at Pigeon Lake.
4 4 4

Misses Clarice and Elsie Kidd, 
.. ..a—. .. .... . ... Ruby Kidd and Grace Yonge ofMrs. Albert Matthews, wlfeof the Lagefield, have returned from a

Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario. w„k., motor trip to Montreal and
a «a» Agathe, returning by way of 

Ottawa.
4 4 4

Mrs. Trevor C. Thom peon of
Montreal Is the guest of her mother, 
Mrs. C. H. Amys, Stewart street; 
Mrs. Thompson Is leaving Friday 
for a trip to Vancouver.

4 4 4
Master Billy Johnson, Sophia

street, has returned from pigeon 
Lake, where he spent a week’s holi
day with his uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Townsend.

4 4 4
The engagement has been an

nounced In Mlllbrook of Mary Ellxa- 
berth Burnham, younger daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. George E. Bum- 
ham, anji Joseph Waller Thomdyke, 
of Toronto, only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Thomdyke, Mlllbrook. 
The marriage Is to take place on 
September sixth. In St. Andrew’s 
United Church, Mlllbrook 

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thompson 

have announced the engagement of 
their daughter, Muriel Jean to 
Oarm. Asta, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Asta. The marriage Is to take 
place at St. Peter's Cathedral on 
August twenty-fifth at nine a m.

4 4 4
Pte J. F. Chase of the Veteran’s 

Guard of Canada, stationed at Isle 
MAllgne, Quebec, has returned to his 
station after spending special leave 
with Mrs. Chase and the family at 
498 Park street.

4 4 4
Mrs. A. Cox, Douro street, has re

turned after spending two weeks 
with her sister, Mrs. W. J. Donov
an, Oshawa.

4 4 4
Mr. J. P. Heffernan, of Toronto, 

spent the past week In the city, the 
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Heffernan, Bethune street.

4 4 4
The engagement has been an

nounced of Grace Pauline, daughter 
of Mr. Charles Gilbert and the late 
Mrs. Gilbert, Fradette avenue, to 
John Joseph Kennedy, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. J. Kennedy, Sherbrooke 
street. The wedding Is to take place 
early In September.

4 4 4
Tobin—Hynes

The Rev. Dr. Masterson officiated 
at the marriage In St. Peters 
Cathedral recently of Mary Louise, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick 
Hynes, Elm street, to John Edward 
Tobin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick 
Tobin, Murray street. Summer 
flowers formed a background for 
the ceremony. Miss Marlon Best, 
A.T.C.M., played the wedding music, 
and Miss Phyllis Cowie sang “Ave 
Marla.” Hie bride, given in mar
riage by her father, were a gown of

For 
Health 

Beauty 

Comfort !» ; 

and 

Style

The slenderizing and 
corrective garment

It's to-day's greatest sensation in 
Foundation Garments. Flattens 
the diaphragm and abdomen, con
trols back and thighs, confines 
spreading hips, corrects and hides 
figure defects. Does not “ride up". 
Takes inches off the figure, makes 
the wearer leek and feel years 
younger. A garment for every 
conceivable figure type, for every 
occassion, and at prices to appeal 
to everyone. Absolutely no com
petition. It is unlike anything 
else on the market. It is never 
sold In stores; all prospects are 
years. Generous profits. No ex
perience necessary. No investment 
in samples. Finest opportunity 
for serious mature women over 26, 
to establish profitable life time 
businesa of their own. We also 
have vacancies for both men and 
women experienced as managers 
to direct others. Write for BIG 
PROFIT plan at once.

J. H. MAGID, President
Silhouette Foundation 
Garment oi Canada
1184 St Catherine St, West 

MONTREAL

3024
SIZES 2-a

27 LATEST RJUF. PHOTOS FREE!

Mail only two Durham Corn 
Starch labels tor each pic
ture desired—or one Bee 
Hive Syrup label.

.. the list of 20 other 
turcs will be sent with 
first request. Specify

o start, select from the 
Flying Torpedo"—"Sky
locket"-—"Lightning"— the St. Lawrence Starch Co.,

Spitfire"— Limited, Port Credit. Ont.

sen*» the table at the podgy, bald 
men to whom they are tied aa there 
are men who look at their fat and 
frowxy mates, and wonder what 
made them do it 
Losing Taste

Now for some reason It he» pleas
ed God to endow men with such 
optimistic natures, so far as women 
are concerned, that It never occurs 
to a husband that his wife eould 
possibly get tired of him, nor cease 
to be passionately In love with him, 
no matter how he looks or how he 
treats her.

Once a Fairy Prince to her, always 
a Fairy Prince to her. Is his happy 
belief. So, If he happens to notice 
that she Is slacking down In her 
efforts to please him, and U she 
turns the back of her ear for his 
ham-and-eggs Mss as he departs 
of a morning for work, he Just sets 
It down to her being bothered about 
the rise In the butcher’s meat, or 
the baby cutting a tooth.

But he doesn’t see why his wife 
should cease to be thrilled at hav
ing to gase all evening at a man 
who needs a shave and a haircut 
and who sits around In his stocking 
feet looking like heck.
Men Become Bores 

Wives lose their taste for their 
husbands when they get to be bares. 
When a girl marries she does It to 
get a companion who will dbtertaln 
and amuse her and with whom she 
will never talk out, but when she 
gets one who has the conversational 
range of a store dummy, or who 
never talks about anything but him
self, or who Is nothing but a fault
finder and a complalner, he makes 
her very, very weary. If a man 
wants to keep his wife In love with 
him, he needs to save up all his beet 
stories for her.

Women loee their teste for their 
husbands when they discover that 
the men they married are no more

No matter ho, little your young £ern«j «tag they
i el__ -v-rtm her were marrying tnan a line diamonddaughter 1». she wants to show her „ llke . ot glMl The ^

who wants to keep his wife burning
t^t™7^gon ted lncenM before him must never get 

frock tor tier to wear later on. kcq j..,- %.$- na^æfai anj ie*or blue and white striped cotton SHteS. Xt TtSS? mïïïaS
*”2,JîîiHmué creature he Is. Once she finds out

color makes the Perfect Uttie dress that he ton.t lltUe tin god she
for every tiny fashionable. The same hlm to he ltarts down
easy-to-use pattern also makes a the toboggan slide that ends at sera
pretty Utile dress with a plain col- for him wlth her
1er, so youTl want to make this ver- • • •
alon, too. Pleats In the skirt front Mo.hers Can Be Selfish 
give emple room for sn active child , ^ ^ Dlx_Some ^ „„

Style No. 3028 Is designed for si»,
2. 4, 8 and 8. Size 4 requires Ht Î^Ete™ %h?^£LL"^£^o^orWl^2^d b»ve“ hLl^toSMhtah^kMliar recently * brother has started to•Ion, 14 yard for high neck coUar. help along Now j have faUen ln
Pattern number ................................  love wlth a splendid man and we

are counting on getting married, but
Mae .................. .................................. my mother thinks I should stay at

home and devote my entire time to
My Name .......................................... her. Is- it my duty to give up my

life to my mother? UNHAPPY.
Address ............................................... 4 4 4

............. .......... ANSWER — Certainly not. Your
................................ mother Is utterly selfish and un-

I enclosed 20o for postage grateful to ask such a thing. Don’t
__j let her enslave you. Go on and mar-

x ry your sweetheart and live your
white chiffon made on Grecian own life. As long as you support her 
lines. Her finger-tip cell ot white and give her a reasonable amount 
silk tulle fell from a wreath of ot your time that Is all that she has 
orange blossoms, and she carried a right to ask. Make the other chll- 
Bettertlme rows and gypsophelia. dren go to work and do their part 
Miss Margaret Morrow was her at- as soon as they are able to work. 
iiwi.nt wearing a gown of slmUar So many older sisters are made the 
design In pale pink and a head- famUy goat. _______
dress of pink and blue flowers tied DOROTHY DIX.
with velvet ribbon. She carried yel- . ........................... .
low Bettertime roses. Mr. Jim Robin, __
brother of the bridegroom, was best £>^^3 Qf

For the reception afterwards at way y
the heme of the bride’s parente, f-i XAZ «a hr 
Mrs. Hynes received ln a gown of J. 1 ±V7 V V v/k/lx a a 
S*ry blu* crop* wltoa corsageof g MARy MOORE 
Bettertime roses. Mrs. Tobin, mother
of the groom, was ln a navy blue V . /
redingote with similar corsage. pttndaY 
Later Mr Mrs. Tobin left for
TWantoandNlegara Falls, the bride Chilled Watermelon Ball, to 
travelling to a dusty rose redingote Orapefrult Juice
with new accessories. The groom's Sliced Assorted Cold Cuts: Pressed 
gift to the bridesmato was a cameo Tongue JeUled Veal, Llverwurst 
necklace and to thelwst man a cig- Potato Salad with Celery 
awtte UeMer Sliced Tomatoes with Lettucearette lighter. BroWn Bread and Butter

Sandwiches .
Sliced Peaches and Cream 

Spanish Bun Coffee
MONDAY (Oven Dinner)

Casserole of Salmon, Peas and 
Celery In Cream Sauce 

Baked Potatoes Pickled Beets 
Pesch Dowdy (see note) 

Lemon or Brown Sugar Sauce 
Coffee

Note.—Peach Dowdy: 8 slices stale 
bread, 4 tablespoons butter, 2 cupe 
peeled and sliced peaches, 14 cup 
or a little less of sugar, 14 teaspoon 
almond flavoring. Cut bread 14-Inch 
thick, butter each slice, using 2

Britain's First Woman General penonal gratification succeeded by ed to her home at Nor ham after 
• sudden reversal or igiheaval of visiting her aunt, Mrs. J. Patterson, 
radical importance. While Impcr- Peterborough, 
tant and ambitious projects may Miss Mary Insley and Jack Inale; 
be advanced by clever méthode and are visiting relatives to Toronto 
the assistance of powerful friends, and Jordan.
yet these may also be defeated by Mr. and Mrs. Tom Dick and fam- 
e era tic, emotional or explosive tec- Uy of Toronto are visiting hie 
tics or by unsound logic to plans mother. Mrs. John Dick, end other 
or purpose. relatives.

Those whose birthday It la may Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Allen spent 
have a year of contradictory ex- the week-end with relative, to Tor- 
Detienoee to wititfi there may be onto.
outetandtog Joys and good fortune Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kelson and 
as well es a sudden reversal or dis- Mias Norma Helton, Toronto, spent 
appointment. There Is a sign of a the week-end with their parents, 
disintegrating force which may Mr. and Mrs. Harry Helson.
prove devastating to cherished,__
plan». Neverthetaa, good Judf- 
ment, sagacity and the support of 
Influential pheons may temper 
such dilemma. A tendency to er
ratic, temperamental or Irrational 
behavior would but aggravate the 
situation.

A child born on this day may 
have a very excitable, erratic, ex
plosive and Indulgent tempera
ment, detrimental to Ma success.
However, Lady Lu* may be 
counted upon.

Warkworth
Miss June Bette of Rochester, 

N.Y., Is visiting her grandparents. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Woodard, Nor-

Mr. and Mrs. WUmer Willis of 
Lanark spent thé week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. Oscar Phillips.

Master Hugh Phillips of Peter
borough was a week-end guest ot 
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Phillips.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Baker and 
Cameron visited Mr. and Mrs. Q. A. 
Ireland, Trenton, Sunday after
noon.

Mrs. Thomas Somers spent the 
- ■ ■ week-end with her daughter, Miss

tablespoons of the butter. Put 2 Miss Jean Hendy, Miss Winnie Miss^Vera Ballance of Burlington 
ahem in buttered baking dto, cov- Spmcer Miss Alleen Linton. Miss spent the week-end with her friend, 
er with 1 cup fruit, sprinkled with Bella Lofchy, Mrs. Ted Peake, Mrs Mrs j E Edgar 
htit the sugar and dotted with 1 P. H. MacMillan, Mrs. Robert Perry. Mies'Doreen Peterson has return- 
tablespoon butter. Repeat, finishing------------------------- -
with 2 slices of bread cut Into cubes . $ ................................

Mrs. Je to Knox, who holds the rank of major-general 
as director-general of the Auxiliary Territorial Service, Is 
shown (nearest ranks) Inspecting an A.T.S. regiment ln 
Cardiff at the opening of an A.T.S. exhibition.

New umürmrm
Cream Deodorant

safely
Stops Perspiration

L Does not roc dresses or men’s 
shira. Does not irritate skin.

2. No wiiting 10 dry. Can be 
used right slier shaving.

3. Instantly stops perspusdon 
for 1 to $ days. Removes odor 
from perspiration.

< A pure, white, gtesselesa 
stainless vanishing cream.

8. Arrid ho been awarded die 
Approval Sea! ofthe American 
Institute of Laundering tot 
being harmless to fabric!.

Arrtd fa the LA88BT XELLIiee 
DEODORANT. Try a Jar today! f

ARRID
«■a-.— UaSe—etenmaga# 

(tiaela 184aaegte>us)

for the top. Top may be sprinkled |-|n\/oln/-U 
with cinnamon to make It brown 1 lUVCIUvlN 
nicely. Spice sauce or brown sugar Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Brown 
sauce are both nice with this, but and baby, Bobby, who are spending
I think lemon Is best: One cup sug 
ar, 1-3 cup water, 1 tablespoon but
ter, 1 tablespoon lemon juice. Mix 
sugar and water ln saucepan and 
stir over heat until dissolved. Boll 
5 minutes, remove from heat and 
add butter and lemon Juice. Serve 
hot.
TUESDAY (Semi-Vegetarian) 

English Monkey (see note) 
Steamed Baby Squash 

Sliced Beets and Greens 
Chilled Compote of Apples ln Cin

namon Syrup 
Cookies Coffee 

Note.—To make the English mon
key (or cheese fondu) soak 114 cups 
crumbs ln 114 cups milk for 10 min
utes. In saucepan melt 2 tablespoons 
butter, add 114 cups grated cheese 
and stir until melted, add remain
ing Ingredients, cook 4 minutes 
stirring constantly. Serve on toast 
or buttered crackers.
WEDNESDAY
Veal and Beef Stew with Carrots 

and Onions (green) 
Dumplings

, Tomato and Lettuce Salad 
Packaged Butterscotch Pudding 

Cream Coffee
THURSDAY
Scalloped Potato and Minced Beet 

Buttered Green Beans 
Cole Slaw with Parsley 

Banana Cream Pie 
FRIDAY

Salmon Loaf Hot Rolls
Tomato and Cottage cheese Salad 

Peach Shortcake Coffee 
SATURDAY
Baked Sausages Fluffy Boiled Rice 

Creamed Onions with Parsley 
Individual Fruit Salads: Cantaloupe 

Balls. Peach Halves, Banana 
Halves with Prult Dressing 

Crackers and Cheese

the summer at Oak Lake resort near 
Stirling, are guests ln town with 
the latter’s mother, Mrs. Robert 
Jones They expect to visit Mr. 
Brown's parents at Keene before 
returning home.

Mr. and Mrs. Denike Fennell of 
Timmins are guests of the former’s 
father, Mr. Edward Fennell.

Mr and Mrs Borden Jones were 
Sunday guests with the latter'» 
parents, Dr. and Mrs Russell at 
their summer home, Round Lake.

Mrs. Scott (nee Mae Wiseman) 
of St Catharines Is ln town renew
ing old acquaintances and Is the 
guest of Mrs. Charles Roberts.

Mrs Robert Jones is spending a 
few days with friends ln Toronto.

Mrs W. J. Bryans and daughter 
of Toronto were week-end guests 
with Mrs Byrans and Bobby at their 
summer cottage. "Bob Inn."

Mrs Percy Leldy and daughter, 
Parcell of Leaslde are spending a 
couple of weeks' vacation at “Rest- 
a-While" cottage, Trent River. Mr. 
Leldy apent the week-end with 
them.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Page and 
family and Miss Betty Buchanan 
spent last week camping at Mr. Pete 
Haig’s cottage, Round Lake.

THE STARS 
SAY . . . .

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

For Thursday, August 21 
A CONFLICTING astral oondl- 

_ tion may be read ln this day's 
Coffee chart, with splendid promise and

WORK and SAVE

MM
‘BANM0R0NT0

Peterborough Branch—P. S. Manager

PREVENT
CONSTIPATION

DOROTHY
DIX

Pbst's Due to
Bran

makes
Lack of Bulk 
in the Diet

4
,\ 1 /Z /

".•IvT^-v—MILDLY 
,1rffifz-r. "h LAXATIVE

AnAppatioaq 
' Breakfast 

Treatl

HUSBANDS HIT TOBOGGAN 
WHEN THEY BECOME BORES

Wires Can Find Mach to Disillu
sion Them After the Marriage, So
Men Must Watch Their Steps 

4 4 4
We bear a great deal more about 

philandering husband that we do 
about philandering wives, probably 
because there are more of the one 
than there are of the other. Like
wise, there are various other rea
sons why most wives walk the 
stralght-and-narrow path, while 
husbands Jump the bars so often 
that they seem to be engaged to a 
hurdle race. Babies, for Instance, 
cramp the style of the meet flirta
tious married lady, but while Mam
ma stays at home and minds Junior, 
the youngster's howls not infre
quently drive Papa to the jaza pal
aces to drown out the cries of his 
offspring. Also, women are more 
afraid of Mrs. Grundy.than men 
are, and respect for the conventions 
Is the beginning of virtue with the 
feminine sex. Furthermore, wives 
keep their eyes from roaming be
cause husbands do not forgive and 
forget the side-stepping of erring 
wives. They haul them Into the div
orce court and they loee their homes 
and shopping tickets, which Is a 
pretty stiff price to pay for a little 
romance under the rose, which 
wasn't so rosy after aU. All of this, 
without taking cognizance of wom
en's highly advertised superior moral 
sense and her loyalty and her tradi
tional ability to keep on loving the 
unlovable, and we have an easy 
explanation of why there are so 
many more faithful wives than 
husbands.

But If there were a love-detector, 
as there Is a lie-detector, and we 
could test out how the great mass 
of married women feel about their 
husbands, we should find that there 
are Just as many disillusioned, bored 
wives as there are husbands, and 
Just as many women who look

Campbellford Girl 
Is Given Shower

CAMPBELLFORD, August 20. — 
(ENS).—Mrs. Stuart N. Carr, Rear 
street, was hostess on Monday eve
ning at a miscellaneous shower giv
en ln honor of her niece, Miss Helen 
McGee, whose wedding to Dr. J. E. 
Trimble. D.VS., will take place to 
Calgary, Alta., early to September. 
Miss Ruth McGee, a sister ot the 
bride-to-be. assisted the hostess to 
receiving the guests. Among those 
present were Miss Mildred Wilde,

SALLY'S SALLIES

How Don't

n. MVifou
Have men
CALLEPiN 
1** DRAFT, 

-Too «

They oil envy me my SUNLIGHT wash

DiMributcd by King Features Syndicate,

One#* girl’s heart is broken she spends the rest of her life di* 
" ^ tributinfl* the (nsmenti - — . -

Sag,
XVrU*1/

_____ , too, can get naturally whiter,
ns rurally brighter, naturally sweeter- 
smelling weahee every week . . . with 
Sunlight Seep! Sunlight le all-pun 
soap—contalna no harmful adultérante 
rhataoeter. Get eome today.
J&L “Qive us the tools ” }&,
^ SAID CHUXCHgl

“oind we will finish the joh"
In tite cauae of victory, metal must hé 
eared for vital eras purpoeee, and eo, 
until victory la won, no more of the 
beautiful "Allure" pattern silverware, 
heretofore available to ueese el Sunlight 
Seep, will be ada
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with Japan, usually a tuna exporter 
—bidding for the catch soared to 
1310 a ton, fabulous compared with 
previous years' prices around $175.

The rest of the region Is cashing

mated one 
'000,000 boi

SAUCE

ipoii jt with • i 
whisper» Mper»|

Lax regularly. 
I of perspire

odor. Keeps coioi 
and fhbries lovely.

BAKER’S COCOA
Quality Leader for 160 Yean

IT'S THE

MAKES EM SMILE!

48 60

"t Guam,/
• Take Notice—“Rice 
Krispies” is a registered 
Trade Mark of the Kellogg 
Company of Canada Limited, 
for their delicious brand of 
oven-popped rice. In other 
words, when you want Rice 
Krispies—and you DO want 
Rice Krispies—say “P. Rice ; 
Krispies," and you’ll get Rice ! 
Krispies! And when you break- t 
fast out, ask for the triple- 

I wrapped individual package.
1 1 SERVI 1Y SAVING I
BUY WAR SAVINGS CIRT1HCATU1

'**»*..

OMtCA

iAne\~

of “Fierce
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New FrontsIIWÛRAD
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Direct Hit
Scored On
Kremlin-

fiOMUH K Berlin Says

W% A N.*eW6M»e

LWOW

lOOISK
«RXAUJI

wi HOiAievm

Nuis Claim 
Ukraine 
Flateau Wen

ÙAIATI S t*At TOPOL •
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Lindsay Dance 
Assault Case 
Brings $20 Fine
Lindsey June 30 (EN6>—Magistrate 

Baxter, c* Port Hope, presided at an 
all day aeeston of the police court 
court Tuesday, when three caies 
came up for hearing. Pred Conway, 
of Toronto, faced an aaaault charge. 
According to the statement submit
ted by County Crown Attorney ac
cused was present at a dance pav
ilion In Verulam township and had 
been under the Influence of liquor. 
He struck a woman in the back in
juring her spine.

The husband of the woman, who 
was the complainant In the case, 
wsa sa tolled If the court exercised 
leniency In connection with the 
charge as It turned out to be a case 
of mistaken Identity, the wrong wo
man behlng hit. The accused had 
also paid for medical services. A 
tine of $30.00 and $4 00 costs was 
imposed.

Joseph Kearns, a local young man, 
faced two charges—drunken driv
ing and driving It a manner dan
gerous to the iwbllc. Accused plead
ed not guilty and the hearing was 
adjourned until Friday.

Roy McNeill, 31. of Fenelon Falls, 
faced similar chargee, which arose 
out of an accident In Ops township 
on August $. McNeill with two 
companions, came to Lindsay on the 
date In question, had spent some 
tune In a beverage room where the 
accused consumed four or five glass- 

of beer. On their way home to

A Charmed Life
London, Aug. 30 (AP). 

'THE captain remained on'toe 
1 bridge after a German air 

bomb hit his merchantman—but 
tt.e blast stripped him down to 
the waistband of his trousers, the 
sleeves of his Jscket and his socks.

That was only the flr.t bomb. 
The second, another direct hit, 
sank the vessel, but the captain 
survived.

The captain, quoted by the Min
istry of Information today, said 
that after the first blast bis mach
ine-gunner crawled from debits 
on the bridge "and asked me If I 
was all right."

'The next thing I knew," he 
said, "the water was over the 
bridge rail and up to my chin. I 
floated away from the ship as 
shd sank."

Except for loss of clothing the 
captain suffered only head cuts 
and bruises.

Russian War Moves

General Boom 
Sweeping 
Pacific Coast

PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 30—(AP). 
—Lumber saws whirling day and 
night In a vain attempt to fill 
mountainous orders ... an unex- 
pec ted fish bonanza ... a grain 

nnelorTpallsTMcNeill's carerashed yieW so heavy storage centres can't 
Into another car driven by Wm.
Hartle of Cameron. The Hartle car 
took to the ditch while the car con
taining McNeill and his compan
ions turned over on the highway 
two or three times and rested with 
the wheels up.

Traffic Officer Broughton, who

This Is the year the Northwestern 
United States has been waiting for 
since the first Oreat War.

It’s the day of dollar wheat all 
over again—plus a bumper crap. 
It’s like 193» for the lumber camps 
of a region that has two-fifths of

investigated the accident, swore that th* country^ standing timber. Its 
the'accused was In an Intoxicated * "
condition and this evidence was cor
roborated by Constable Reeves, who 
had come upon the scene by acci
dent. Both witnesses declared that 
the aefused’s eyes were glassy, his 
speech thick and that he had a 
strong smell of liquor on his breath.

a day dream come true for fisher
men, who earn $1300 on a single 
trip to sea.

Farmers are calling for harvest 
hands. Schools let out early. Relief 
projects halted In attempts to get 
sufficient workers. To get Oregon 
berries off the vines farmers had to

The accused in his defence stated buy gasoline credit cards for 1,000 
that he was not in an Intoxicated stranded transient* In California, 
condition, and his actions follow- who motored northward to the 
ing the accident were due to the harvest. ,
fact that he was dazed and in a In Eastern Oregon and Washing- 
nervous condition. Magistrate Bax- ton the wheat growers marvel at 
ter gave the accused the benefit the largest crop in memory. It Is 
of the doubt In the Intoxication three-quarters in. and there Is vtr- 
charge, which he dismissed. He felt tually no room left. But growers, 
that the fact that the accused had assured of 97 cehts a bushel, plus 
been In a dazed condition and had Government conservation payments, 
received a blow In his temple, ar.d at* un worried, 
that In giving his evidence he de- On the Coast the Army contract- 
tected a defect in his speech, would ed for 30 per cent of the salmon 
tend to explain his actions on the pack, and fishermen’s pockets be

gan to bulge even before the ap
pearance of a totally unexpected 

bonanza—sky-high prices In the 
little-developed tuna Industry.

For unexplained reasons—per
haps because of chilling relations 

a tuna exporter 
catch soared to

In on lumber, the major industry. 
Plants which shut down during the 
depression are reopening to cut 
lumber needed in the army-spur- 
red building boom. Stock on hand 
falls short of orders "by 500,000,000 
board feet. The West Coast Lum
bermen’s Association recently estl- 

week’s production at 85,- 
board feet, 35,000,000 feet 

more than normal capacity.

US War Supplies "0*0 
To Hold Lines 
In Middle East
(By EDWAXD X. BO MAR.)

WASHINGTON, Aug. 20 (AP) — 
The arrangement in speed planes 
across tile South Atlantic to Afrit*, 
adds new Importance to the vital 
role of American munitions In the 
Middle East struggle, which seems 
destined to be renewed on a crucial 
scale. a

The development emphasizes that 
Britain is relying heavily upon 
weapons forged In the “arsenal of 
democracy" to hold an actual and 
potential war front now extending 
9,000 miles from West Africa to the 
Russian Caucasus.

United States planes, guns, tanks 
and war supplies of all kinds have 
been pouring for weeks into Egypt 
Could the quantity of these supplies 
be disclosed, the extent of this coun
try’s contribution probably would 
be reassuring to Britons, and pos
sibly might be disturbing to Berlin.

Lease-lend shipments from the 
United States were reaching Egypt 
at the rate of almoet a ship a day 
early In the summer, and presum
ably the flow has not diminished. 
Now these cargoes sre to be aug
mented by aerial deliveries of bomb
ers flown across the Atlantic, and 
of shorter range planes ferried by 
easier stages from West, African 
ports. The route has been used 
actually for weeks, but only In a 
preliminary way.

In addition to the American mu
nitions shipments, Britain has taken 
advantage of the relative lull of the 
last two months to reinforce the 
Empire’s Near Eastern armies. 
Some ships have risked the passage 
through the Mediterranean to avoid 
the long voyage around the Cape of 
Good Hope.

Meanwhile American planes are 
making their power felt In the 
feeling-out phase of the fighting In 
the Mediterranean theatre. Flying 
Uniter 8 ta tee-made bombers, pilots 
of the British Mediterranean Fleet 
Air Arm blasted Monday at Axis 
Libyan ports and military positions. 
The Fleet Air Arm. Cairo reported, 
has Just started using American 
fighters, which an observer said 
had performed excellently.

7,319 Application: 
Forms Sent 
OutForC.W.A.C.

OTTAWA, tug. 3C—(CP).—Blank 
application forms for enlistment In 
the Canadian Women’s Army Corps 
or the Canadian Women's Auxiliary 
Air Force have been sent by the 
National War Services Department 
to 7319 Canadian women who had 
expressed Interest In Joining the or
ganizations, the War Services De
partment announced Tuesday.

“All additional Inquiries will be 
similarly dealt with the same day 
they are received," MaJ.-Oen. L. R. 
LaFleche. Associate Deputy Minis
ter of National War Sendees, said.

In the application forms would be 
recruits are asked to state the arm 
of the auxiliary services they prefer 
—army or air force.

There are the usual questions to 
be answered, such as name, age, 
married or single, nationality, re
ligion, education and physical con
dition.

One question asks whether the 
applicant to prepared to serve any
where in Canada or anywhere 
abroad. Another answer gives the 
applicant a chance -o show In what 
respect educational qualifications, 
experience and training will be of 
advantage in the discharge of aux
iliary force duty.

Russia expects to produce 10300,- 
000 cans of fruit Juice this year.

Zy TOO &*

Kansme Wakasugl, Japanese 
minister to Washington, warned a 
Tokyo newspaper from Los An
geles He said that the United 
States was much concerned re
garding the future position of 
Thailand, and that Americans 
"seemed prepared with resolution” 
after arranging to enforce “step 
by step all counter-measures" 
against any action Japan may 
take.

Britain Growing 
Her Own Sugar

Many Reds Drown
HELSINKI. Aug 30—(AP). - A 

Finnish army reporter claimed In a 
dispatch from the front today that 
hundreds of Russian soldiers and 
sailors had drowned in Lake Ladoga 
actions and that at least 300 bodies 
were washed ashore on a small 
Island.

CHAPLAIN DIES

LONDON (OP)— L. J. Perclval. 
domestic chaplain and sub-almoner 
to the Royal Family since the reign 
of Queen Victoria, died here at toe 
age of 73.

A lever prodvd
Doosnt your
dress NIID 
a DIP in Lux

.TONIGHT?

occasion of the accident. He found 
the accused guilty on the dangerous 
driving charge and flrjed him with 
coats 545.35.

Found in gravel discarded by early 
diggers, a blue-white diamond was 
sold recently In Christiana, South 
Africa, for $4,400.

BUEHLER BROTHERS

EMPTY HOLD 
CHAPTER IX

The Aurora rode out a gale dur
ing the next three days. Jim made 
his second descent to the sunken 
ship when the sea calmed, and 
found that task had become more 
difficult. The ship rested on a sand
bar, and the bar In shifting had 
thrown It hard over onto Its star
board side. It meant that the sal
vage work could not be carried out 
by merely widening the hatches. 
The manganese must now be 
brought out through the side.

US GEORGE THURSDAY PHONE 36*0

BLADE BONE OUT

Blade Roast 18c
SHORT

Rib Roast>b 22c
SHOULDER 

VEAL CHOPS

22c lb
BUTT PORK 

STEAK

lb.29c

VEAL FATTIES 
HAMBURG STEAK

PORK LIVER 
SAUSAGE MEAT lb.

20c

15c
PLATE RIB 
BOILING . Ik. 12c 20c

Choice Young 
BEEF LIVER

22c lb
BONELESS 

FOT ROAST

lb.

Mammoth Bingo 
and Draw

DRILL HALL, PETERBOROUGH
MILITARY TRAINING CENTRE

Friday, Ang. 22
AUSPICES KIWANIS WAR RECREATION HOSTEL 

AND LOCAL BRANCH OF 
CANADIAN LEGON

Doers Open of 7.30. Gomes of Eight o'clock

FOUR CAPITAL PRIZES. ACCOMMODATION 
FOR 2,000

Plenty of Parking Space For Cere
Entrance George Street Gat*. Buy tickets new

Admission 25 cents. Entitling Bearer to 25 Garnet. 
Five Tickets $1.00. Tickets Now on Solo.

LONDON, Aug. 20—(CP Cable). 
—Britain is producing all her dom
estic requirements of sugar under 
the present scale of rationing, a 

«S!to?p^ of Ministry of Agrxulture official Mid

United 6ta.te. Army type Toma- It „mes entirely from-the sugar
beet industry which has been great- 

have been sent to the Middle EaSt, ,y expanded over a number of years, 
has Just been reported officially Llnoolnshlre has the largest acreage 
and almost overlooked. cf any county growing beets and it

Major Gen. George H. Brett, chief al80 ha, a number of sugar beet 
of the united State* Army Air Tories
Corps, disclosed that between May A Ministry of Food spokesman 

Curly came down with him the 15 and June 23 these planes brought sald he understood the situation so 
following day. They began cutting down twenty-five Axis machines In satisfactory that no sugar to being 
huge holes In the hull. They wore on® unidentified war sector atone, Sported.
metal aults, with lines fastened to from performing other credit- Britain’s present annual sugar
the Aurora’s winches by a boom. able feats. In nearly every Instance, consumption is a wartime secret- 
The crew above worked the winch- General Brett asserted, the Ameti- ^ weekly ration amounts to li 
es when the divers wanted to be can fighters had shown superiority 750,000 hundredweight annually, 
moved. over the Germans’ renowned Mes- This does not include the amount

It was slow work, cutting through 106' . allotted to hotels and boarding
steel plates with torches, and they Describing one exploit which he houses and for industrial purposes, 
couldn’t stay down long at a time, termed astounding, he said a amen The average weekly pre-war con- 
Finally Curly suggested they use *aroe Tomahawks attacked an gumption was 21% pounds per head, 
dynamite to hasten the work. They «wmy aerial force nearly eight impovts In 1938 totalled 47.447,681 
planted the charge late that after- times es strong, and succeeded in hundredweight, while Britain's 18 
noon. They phoned to crew to haul destroying or damaging 00 per cent sugar beet factories produced some 
them to the surface then, and when of the foes’ planes. Enemy loseea 10,000,000 hundredweight that year, 
they got out of their grotesque metal were put at triple those of the at- 
suite Jim set off the charge. tackerg. <

The water boiled as the/blast *“*»•
went off. and the Aurora's hull gave or not toey are ataleimt-
a shudder. Bits of wreckage floated ** t°T ti>e winter In Russia, appear* 
up almost certain to be an attempt to

Curly observed. "Now all we need make toe Mediterranean as well as 
la a bottom to put the ore In." And, toe Black Sea an Axis lake, and at 
as though in answer, one of the least to threaten the South Atlantic 
crew shouted, "Ship to starboard!’’ and India.

Jim saw a ship, crawling like an Britain and the United States are 
insect across toe horizon. He went acting on that assumption. The 
to the chartroom and got binoculars. White House announcement of the 
His face clouded as he examined the South Atlantic ferry scheme was 
craft through the glasses. one of toe first concrete actions to

He said, "It's that Cuban schoon- follow toe sea meeting of Prime 
er. Curly. The one we met a couple Minister OhurohlU and President 
of months ago, before we found Rccsevelt.
the Sonora." _________________

"And that means trouble, eh?”
Curly asked. USE U.8. RADIUM IN MEXICO

"It's probably my careful-voiced Radium obtained In the United 
friend ■' Jim kept watching the states wiU be used In toe treatment 
schooner. It was Detsel-engtned, and of cancer sufferers in Mexico’s Gen- 

(Continued on Page 13) eral Hospital In Mexico City.

This war map Is based on the latest dispatches and 
shows the latest developments on the Russian front.

SECRET VOYAGE
By JOSEPH L. CHADWICK

YESTERDAY: The stranger of
fers Jim Mallory $25,000 if he will 
tell him the location of the So
nora and break his contract with 
Jeffery Hammond. Jim asks if 
Eric Forbes is supplying the mo
ney ; the stranger says he is not.
Jim refuses the offer, the stranger 
threatens trouble and leaves. Jim 
tells Curly Bates to follow the 
man, but Curly loses him in a 
Miami bar. The Aurora finally 
sails and Jim goes below in a 
rubber diving suit to look over 
the Sonora. He finds the bridge 
wrecked and charred as If by fire 
or explosion. Jim plans to go 
down the following day in a metal 
suit. He talks over the whole thing 
with Curly—Hammond and Forbes 
not wanting the Sonora salvaged, 
the crew being sent to China,
Mary Larsen’s curiosity, the care
ful talker’s bribe. He decides 
there’s something on the Sonora.

you wm enjoy
EXTRA RICH, SMOOTH

S Although Ballet’s delicious bteakfsst 
cocos is high in quality it is sensationally 
low priced.

Prepared according to the direction» on 
each tin, you'll find this cocoa extra rich 
nod delightfully smooth.

LOW PUCtDI
Get the big 1 lb. container for economy', 
sake. Serve it regularly to the whole family
** a dslihhtful. mitritinaie twerioo.

Their Majesties Try Out New Armored Troops Carrier

'
• ‘ >

'

King George assists Queen Elizabeth 
from a new type armored troop carrier In

which they rode during a recent visit to 
the troops in the southern command.

Hue***.!

^.hebreaki^’e
them to*", fceUatt*

IheY ct%,y S «*•*.

Merry Mothers at
breakfast, because the 
whole family is light
hearted sod contented
when they we the Rica 
Kriepiee package on 
the table. Tests prove 
that Rice Krispies stay 
floating in milk or i 
cream for hours. Crisp 
to the last spoonful e 
they never mush down 
... never get soggy!
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USE THE EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK RESULTS
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FOR SALE
4 Miscellaneous 4
WINTER GOAT, GREEN TWEED 

Swagger, aise Id. like new. Dial 9431.
LADY'S WHEEL. EXCELLENT OONDI- 

tlon. 429 Stewart Street.
STROLLER IN' GOOD CONDITION, 

cheap. 138 Brock.
BRASS BED. SPRING AND MATTRESS 

Dial 7801.
1.000 FEET INCH LUMBER. PINE — 

acme 2x4, other 2x8 and 2 x 10. 
cheap Dial 4027.

arrovx annex, baby carriage. 
both In good condition. Telephone
0846.

DAVENPORT. S6.00 498 MARK.
CEDAR PUNT. TELEPHONE 3706.
MAN S BICYCLE. NEARLY NEW. TELE- 

phone 6035.
BATHROOM FIXTURES.. HOT WATER 

Boiler. Telephone 7779.
COOK STOVE. QUEBEC HEATER. 

Convertible High Chair, all In good 
condition 91 Lanedowne.

TWO GOOD FALL COATS* DRESSES. 
Bust 38-40. 856 George Street.

SIX LEATHER-SEATED DARK OAK 
Chairs. 5-Foot Oak Refectory Table. 
18ÿ Hunter E.

THREE-PIECE WALNUT BED. RADIO, 
cheap for cash. Telephone 5390.

SQUARE PIANO. SUITABLE FOR COT- 
tage or Practise Plano, $10.00. Parks' 
Studio. 208 Charlotte.

APARTMENT SIZE PIANO. LIKE NEW. 
with matching Bench. Sacrifice. 
Parks’ Studio. 208 Charlotte.

OR RENT, CABIN TRAILER. 169 HUN- 
ter E.

C.C.M. BICYCLE. GENT'S, GOOD 
condition. 467 Albert. Evenings.

USED — OUTBOARDS. ONE 15 FT. 60" 
Beam, practically new; One 16 Ft. 48" 
Beam; One 15 Ft. Square Stem Canoe 
wide y beam; Skiffs—Three 15 H Ft. 
Cedar atrip; New—One 16 Ft. Cedar 
strip Special, cherry trim. Repairs— 
Storage—Rentals — Reasonable. The
Brown Boat Company. Laxerield.

SCREEN DOOR 6' 10" BY 2' 10’’. 75c: 
Rocking Chair, 25c; Central Dome 
Fixture, $4.00; Lamp Shade, 20c; Van
ity Dreeser, $5.00; Comfortable Pad
ded Chair, nearly new; Black Broad
cloth Jacket, fur collar, size 34. Tele
phone 4481.

ROLL TOP DESK. TELEPHONE 6604.
NICE AFGHAN. TELEPHONE 4113.

5 Dogs, Cat», Birds, Etc. 6
COON. DEER. FOX. RABBIT HOUNDS. 

Stayers, trial. Olmar Grant, Omemee.
PURE-BRED CHINESE SPANIEL: REAL

companion for child. Telephone 4087.
SMOOTH-HAIRED FOX TERRIER PUP.

4 months old; also good Work Horae, 
1.500 lbe. cheap. Dial 4027.

SCOTCH TERRIER AND BEAGLE 
Puppies, Registered# Hedgley Kennels. 
Telephone 3316.

DOGS BOARDED. HTOGLEY KENNELS 
Telephone 3316.

G Fuel 6
FOR SUMMER. FALL. OR WINTER 

Wood — Curtin’s Wood Yard. Dial
8650.

WOOD FOR SALE. MRS. S. McMUR-
ray, Lakefleld, R. R. No. 4.

7 Livestock and Poidtry 7
FIVE-MONTHS-OLD BARRED ROCK 

Pullets. W. G. Rowland. Fraaervtlle.
SOW AND 10 PIGS, 3 WEK6 OLD. 20 

ring 12, Keene.
JERSEY COW, JUST FRESHENED. W. 

Fair, Ida. Telephone 7091.
BIX PIGS, 90 LBS. EACH, HUBERT 

Allen, 2 ring 11, Douro.
PERCHERON HORSE, 8 YEARS. WITH 

Foal; 2-year Percheron, rising three. 
Will Trade for Cattle. Leonard Hib
bard, No. 1, Cavan, Concession 10.

24 RHODE ISLAND BED PULLETS. 423 
Driscoll Terrace.

SIX PIGS, 7 WEEKS OUD. TELE-
phone 5212, Peterborough.

EIGHT-YEAR-OLD HOIBTEEN COW. 
milking, blood teeted. Cecil Miles, 
five miles West of Jackson Park.

10 GOOD LEICESTER EWES. JOHN
Stone. Burleigh Falls.

GOOD WORK TEAM. CHEAP. APPLY
B. Taylor, No. 2, Peterborough.

TEAM OP YOUNG BROWN HORSES, 
around 30 cwt. Telephone 6095

TWO SHORTHORN BULL CALVES. 
Red, other Roan; Springer Cow. Mel
ville H. Plmmett.

GOOD YOUNG PERCHERpN TEAM, 
quiet, well broken. 3.200. Kenneth 
Moncrlef, Fraaervllle.

8 Real Estate - 8
COTTAGE FOR RENT OR SALE, CHE- 

mong Lake. Telephone 3309.

FOR SALE — COMFORTABLE 5-ROOM 
Cottage, bargain, central. Apply Own- 
-jj^293 Dalhousle Street. Telephone

BARGAIN — MILLBROOK PROPERTY. 
Lovely 8-Room Modem House, with 

furnace, never-failing spring supplies 
water for plumbing, etc. Could not 
be built under $8,000.00. Offered at 
$2.200 00.

Make an appointment to see It.
H. J. McCANNAN - JACK SINCLAIR 

140 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 4246

West. 4 Ems, oak fis. sewer .. $1600.00 
London. 7 Rms, Cottage.sewer. $2000.00 
Water, 7 Rms. Brick, eewor .. $2200.00 
Westcott. 7 Rms, Brick, mod... $3000.00 
George, 7 Rms. Cost $4,500. Now 43100.00
Weller, 6 Rms. Brick .............. $4200 00
Walkerfteld, 6 Rms. modern $5500 00

J. A. GIBBS. 95 Hunter St W 3843.

Two Acres, Brick House, 6 Rooms, 3- 
plece bath, large hennery accommo
date 2,500 birds, one-half block from 
bus line $4,000

Cottage. Chemong Lake, Furnished Î950 
Brick 7 Rooms, 3-plece bath, furnace.

hardwood floors. East City $3300
Frame 5 Rooms, garage, new, with 4

Acres land, easy terms .............  $2,800
M STOREY

374 H George St. Telephone 6573.

FOR SALE
10 Used Cars 10
•35 FORD COACH. WILL ACCEPT 

Trade-in. 30 Aberdeen Avenue. ,
•40 CHEVROLET MASTEft DELUXE

Coach, In perfect condition. Will
accept cheeper car. Telephone 9003.

1926 CHRYSLER. TELEPHONE 7717.
1939 FORD 2-DOOR. 1989 CHEVROLET 

Sedan. R. Hopkins, Imperial Service 
Station. Lakefleld.

•29 FORD OOACH. A1 CONDITION. 129 
Maude.

1929 CHEVROLET SEDAN. GOOD OON- 
dltion, cheap. 279 Thomas, after 6.

1990 WILTS COACH, CHEAP. AFTER 6. 
Dial 5918.

1929 CHEVROLET. 8 PRANK STREET. 
Telephone 9069.

'35 FORD OOACH. PRIVATELY OWN- 
ed. 30 Aberdeen Avenue, after 7.

TO RENT
11 Miscellaneous 11
STORE AND SERVICE STATION. 7A 

Highway, near Peterborough; good 
business. Write Box 189, Examiner.

DRY STORAGE. 500 BUD. DIAL 4613 
or 8379.

lie Apartments To Rent 11s
THREE-ROOM FLAT. FURNISHED, 

adults. 655 George.
HEATED APARTMENT. FURNISHED 

or Unfurnished. Couples. 709 Water.
STORE. 657 GEORGE. BEAUTY PAR- 

lor or Barber Shop. Apply 655 George.
SMALL HEATED MODERN, PRIVATE, 

fireplace, adults; would furnish. 54 
McDonnel.

Ilex Houses To Rent Hex
HEATED FURNISHED HOUSES. Sep

tember 1st, Chemong. Dial 7032.
MODERN 5-ROOMED BUNGALOW. 630 

a month, to reliable couple. Write 
Box 202, Examiner.

12 Rooms 12
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 

Bed-Sitting-Room. 136 Perry, after
630.

FOUR ROpMS, BRIGHT. CONVENI- 
ences. Furnished or Unfurnished; 
adults. Dial 7972.

FURNISHED ROOM; MEN PREFERRED 
417 Stewart.

ROOM FOR MIDDLE-AGED LADY, 
capable of helping in home; refer
ences required. Write Box 164, Ex-

FURNISHED BEDROOM. PRIVATE En
trance, Gentleman preferred. Dial 
9190.

ROOM. WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD. 
Retired Lady or Students. Telephone 
9639.

FURNISHED BEDROOM, GIRLS PRE- 
ferred. 175 Dublin.

FURNISHED ROOMS. BOARD IF DE- 
elred. 306% Louis Street.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. APPLY 
292 London.

BOOM. FURNISHED OB UN*URNISH-
ed. 444 George South.

FOUR ROOMS. ON LAKBFIBLD HIOH- 
way, 7 miles from Peterborough. For 
Information, apply 552 Bethune.

ROOMS TO RENT, CENTRAL. Tele
phone 8245.

FURNISHED FRONT BEDROOM, WITH 
Board. Gentlemen; central. 9194.

ROOM FOR ONE SCHOOL GIRL. NEAR 
St. Peter's and Collegiate. 367 Me-

THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS. CLOSE 
to Westclox or Quaker. Immediate 
possession. 264 Carlisle.

LARGE. WARM FRONT ROOM. OEN-
tleman. 603 Water.

FURNISHED ROOM. TWO MEN. 178

Cottages for Rent
13 or Sale 13
COTTAGE FOR RENT. CHEMONG 

Lake, well Furnished, boat, light». 
Vacant Saturday. Telephone 8029.

COTTAGE. LOWER KAWARTHA. NICB- 
ly Furnished, electric light, boat. Re
duced rent for September. Telephone 
5311.

ISLAND COTTAGE, BOAT. KAWARTHA 
Park, $12.50 Weekly. Telephone 7463.

WANTED
15 Miscellaneous 15
DOG FOR GOOD HOME. WITH CBIL- 

dren. Dial 9128.
WANTED — TWO UNFURNISHED

Rooms, bright, by Retired Lady. Write 
Box 187, Examiner.

FAdUTHDB FOR PIANO PRACTISE. 
Reasonable privacy desired; state 
terms and telephone. Write Box 195, 
Examiner.

WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED
Apartment, suitable for 3 Gentlemen; 
all conveniences. Immediate posses
sion. Write Box 194. Examiner.

BY RETIRED OOUPLK. THREE OR 
Four Heated and Unfurnished Rooms, 
central, for October or earlier. Write 
Box 182, Examiner.

WANTED — TO RENT. 8 OR 9 ROOM- 
ed House, outside City, 3 or 4 Acres 
of Land, suitable for Poultry. Write 
Box 191. Examiner.

WANTED — BOARDING AOCOMMO- 
datlon for Students. Please write,
giving full particulars, Peterborough 
Business College. Ltd., J. A. McKone. 
President.

YOUNG BUSINESS LADY DESIRES 
fully Furnished Light Housekeeping 
Room, with Kitchenette; fireplace an 
added attraction, for September let. 
Write Box 193. Examiner.

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices. A Lantln. Telephone 6297

GOLD BUY'S 
VICTORY BONDS

TURN OLD GOLD, COINS. RINGS. OR 
Dental Gold Into Cash at Warne'#. 
349 George, and Buy Victory Bonds.

SCRAP IRON 
Peterborough Metal Co.

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M. Kata. 6850. M2 Stewart.

IRON. RAG6. PAPER. BOTTLER, ETC 
Pstesslel, Bethune and Hunter. Tele
phone 9403,

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAG6 
Paper. Iron, and Metals. J. Burtleld 
Dial 8368,

WANTED
19 Help Wanted, Male 18
ACTIVE MAN OR WOMAN WANTED 

for Profitable Watkins Route. FuU 
credit for all orders and repeat busi
ness. Free training. Pleasant, pro
fitable. and permanent. Big earnings 
assured. Write Promptly to Mr 
Semple. 2177 Masson Street. Montreal.

REGISTERED APPRENTICE, THREE 
years’ experience, $25.00 per week. 
Write Box 192. Examiner.

19x Agents Wanted 19x
CAR OWNERS, ATTENTION! CASH 

paid weekly for eellln* Guaranteed 
Quality Nursery Stock. Full or part 
time. New sales plan. Luke Broths» 
Nurseries. Montreal.

20 Employment Wanted 20
NURSING COMPANION. MÏDOLE-

aged, desires Position. Dial 3123.
LADY WANTS HOUSEKEEPING. CITY 

or Country. 628 Gllmour.
CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 

Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6208.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
BOARD AND ROOM FOR GIRL. 270 

Reid
TWO TO SHARE ROOM. SPRING 

Mattress. East City. Telephone 9227.
FRONT ROOM. CENTRAL; BREAKFAST 

if desired: Gentleman only. Tele
phone 5303.

ROOMS. WITH BOARD. COMFORT- 
able Beds; would like 2 Girls to Share 
Large Room; reasonable rates. 183 
Stewart.

FURNISHED DOUBLE BEDROOM,
hot water. 138 Albert us.

TWO MEN. SHARE FURNISHED ROOM 
near C.G. 302 Margaret Avenue.

CENTRAL. 582 AYLMER.
ROOM AND BOARD. TELEPHONE 3774.
BOARDERS. CENTRAL; REASONABLE 

Dial 4350.
GENTLEMAN BOARDER. DIAL 6671.

514 Water.
GENTLEMEN TO 3KARE BOOM. 10 

minutes from Westclox and Quaker 
Oats. Dial 8280. 538 Armour Road.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters & Decorators 22b
PAINTING AND PAPER HANGING. 

Higgins, 4 Haggart Street.

FOR THE BEST IN PAINTING, PAPER- 
lng and Tinting, at the Fairest Price 
Dial 9133.

HOLDEN A MILLIGAN — DIAL 9322 - 
Painters and Paperhangera. We make 
good. We don’t make excuses.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating In the Modern Trend- 
Color Styling at No Extra Cost. Tele
phone 4485 for Estimates without 
obligation.

22f Miscellaneous 22f

WELLS DUO. CLEANED. AND RBPAIR- 
ed. Ail work guaranteed. H. Weaver. 
Peterborough General Delivery.

MIMEOGRAPHING AND TYPING. DIAL 
7411^

CHIMNEYS CLEANED, FURNACES
Vacuumed. Telephone 3962.

DUSTLES6 FLOOR SANDING, CHAM- 
berlain Weatherstripping and Caulk
ing. J H. Vance. 773 Aylmer. 7835.

LOANS
MONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED CITY 

Properties also National Housing Act 
Loans. Toronto Savings and Loon
Company, 437 George Street.

LOST
BLACK SPRINGER SPANIEL, WHITE 

paws and breast. Call 3351.

SOME MONEY. BETWEEN QUEEN'S 
Hotel and Canadian Automotive on 
Slmcoe. Telephone 5577.

LADY’S BLACK PURSE. CHARLOTTE 
Street. Reward. Dial 3221.

LADY’S YELLOW GOLD WRIST 
Watch, Riverside Park, Saturday Even
ing. 717 El come Crescent.

Births

Marriages

ÏUTSSU, Deaths

>_______________________:--------/
BOHN
CARROLL—At St. Josephs Hos

pital, on Wednesday, August 20, 
1M1. to Mr. and Mis. D. P. 
Carroll (nee Marie Collins >, of 
33» Biglebum, a daughter, Joanne 
Marie.

ENOAOBMBNT
The engagement Is announced of 

Elisabeth, daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Burton of Toronto, 
to Ounner Albert Budd of Peta- 
wawa. Ont. Wedding to take 
place quietly early In September.

IN MBMOBIAM
WOOD—In loving memory of our 

dear mother, Mrs. L. V. Wood, who 
died August 30, 1638.

Silent her voice and vacant her 
chair.

Sweet are the memories that linger 
there;

We miss her and mourn her In 
silence unseen

And live In the memory of days 
that have been.

—Ever fondly remembered by her 
Family.

WESTLAKE—In loving memory of 
our dear mother and grandmother, 
Mrs. Rhode Westlake, who passed 
away one year ago today, August 
30. 1940.

God saw that she was suffering,
That the hills were hard to climb;
So .He closed her weary eyelids
And whispered, "Peace be thine!”
—Edith and David Clement, and 

grandchildren, Catherine, Alfred 
and Jimmy.

SANDERS—In loving memory of 
our dear little son, Donald Sand
ers, who departed this life on 
August 30, 1936.

Five years ago, when all seemed 
bright.

There went from us that shining 
light.

We miss that light, and always will,
But In our hearts he llveth still.
But peaceful be thy sleep, dear 

Donald;
It Is sweet to breathe your name.
On earth we loved you dearly; in 

death we do the same.
—Sadly missed by Mother, Daddy, 

Brothers and Sister, of Campbell- 
ford.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL’S FLOWER SHOP 

Oui Flowers, Funeral Design». Potted 
Plante. Serties at all hours. 441 
Peons 81. Thon» TSt-Nlghte 1586

TH» FBTZRBOROÜŒH FLORAL OO 
Flower» Delicately Arranged 

For AU Occasions 
Telephone «13—Night» 974»

COMING

EVENTS

Pint Insertion, 30 wortle or lew, min
imum charge. 90c. Subsequent con- 
eeoutive Insertions, 40c per Insertion 
All orer 30 words. 3c per entra word 
psr insertion.
*■ i
MOTION PICTURES of England- 

Sound Film taken under war con
ditions, Thursday, August 31, 
Collegiate Auditorium. Admis
sion Free. Voluntary Collection 
for British War Victims' Fund.

OLD TIME DANCE. Zion Hall, 
Friday, August 32. Good orches
tra. Prizes. Admission 25 cents.

UF.O. DANCE. Thursday. August 
31. Red Mcncrlef's Orchestra. 
Round and Square.

DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES— 
Thursday, August 21, 8.30 pm, 
basement of Sacred Heart Church. 
36 games; 1 extra special, and 3 
door prizes.

BINGO AT THE LEGION HALL 
Tonight at 8 pm. Cash prizes on 
the 10th. 13th, 30th and 30th 
games. First-class prizes, 25c for 
30 games.

OLD-TIME DANCE at Silver 
Slipper, Mount Pleasant; Friday, 
August 33. Patten's Orchestra. 
Everybody welcome.

PERSONALS
Custom Tailoring

DOER YOUR COAT OR SUIT NEED 
Altering? H»ve It done now Tony 
Pepe. Greene Building Dial 4295.

Piano Taming
WILLIAM R. ___

lag (formerly of Belnti
PIANO TUN- 

O».)

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR COLWSON 
Dial 6765.

Hairdressers

Permanente for 13.50, Including Sham
poo and Plngerwave. We c&refullv 
test (using Tert-o-Mrter) end select 
the Correct Solution for your Type 
end Style of Hair. Mie» Reid s Beauty 
Shop. 416 Water Street. Dial 4431.

LEWIS' BEAUTY SHOP - DIAL 4432 - 
OU Permanents 61.96 to $7.00. 8pe 

* » In all Une of Beauty Culture.

are again offering our $5.00 OU L 
manent for $3 50. We feature Per
sonality Hair-styling. Dial 1863.

CENTS OR SENSE?
BOTH THE UTILE INEX
PENSIVE WANT ADS (COST
ING BUT A FEW CENTS) 
WILL CLEAN HOUSE FOR 
SOU. THAT» GOOD SENSE.

7 Rm. Brick, modwn, new rOof and
furnace ...............................  «9.100

7 8m, Brick, modern, hardwood floor» 
up and down, to clow Bttate Offer». 

7 tor. good condition, to clo* Estate. 
Often.

6 ton, nhenblne. easy tna . *1,800 
6 tor. Brick, newly decorated, 3-pleceplumbing ..............................  o.M0
100 Acre ftnn, new ham, M g 100 food 

torn*, li Acres maple hush, balança 
cultivated, 9 mile* from City, on# off
Highway .................................. #3.000

Parma. Houeee. Lota for Bale. Apply 
O TOOLE BROS.

Beal Mate and Inauranca 
394 Water 6k Telephone MW

WANTED
15 15
GOOD USED LUMBER. TIMBER. TUX- 

phone 7779.
CHILD'S WAGON, GOOD OONDmON. 

Telephone 9126.
WANTED BY SEPTEMBER 1. APART-

ment Sr Flat, heated. Unfurnished, 
where Two School-aged Cbdidren are 
acceptable. South or West end pre
ferred. Write Box 203, Examiner.

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Prices. M. Florence Telephone S823

USED TRAILER. DIAL 5074, NOON 
Hour.

TO RENT - BY SEPTEMBER 1ST. 
Small House or Apartment by reliable 
family of Three. L. Rowe, 504 Ru- 
bidge.

FURNITURE. STOVES. TELEPHONE 
4115. Nlghte 6294.

POULTRY — PAY HIOHBBT PRICES 
U. Olahman. Dial 8296

USED FURNITURE. STOVES DIAL
FARM WANTED. ONE HUNDRED 

Acres or more. Must have good Land 
and Buildings, near Peterborough, 
and a good buy. Will pay half or all 
cash. Write, stating full particulars, 
to Box 144, Examiner.

USED WARDROBE. TELEPHONE 711»

16 Teachers Wanted 16
TEACHER WANTED. S. 8. NO. 9. CA- 

van. well situated, on Highway 28. 
Holding Flrat-olaee Certificate. Salary 
according to qualifications. Duties to 
commence September 2nd. Fred El
liott. R. R. 1, Cavkn.

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17
NOW IS THE TIME TO QUALIFY FOR 

a Government Job as Clark. Postman. 
Customs Clerk, Steno., etc. Five 
Dominion-wide exams held since war 
began. Free booklet. M. C. C.
Schools Ltd., Toronto 10. Oldest In 
Canada. No Agents.

WOULD YOU LIKE EARNING A NICE 
salary every week? It can be done 
by becoming a Jlto Representative! 
Jit© offer numerous advantages — 
Free products — Interested Bargains 
-Thirty-Day Trial Without Risk For 
details, apply Jlto, 1435 Montcalm. 
Montreal.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
WANTED — GIRL, INTELLIGENT AND 

capable of Managing Grocery Store; 
good wages. Write Box 201, Examiner.

EXPERIENCED HELP. WAITING AND 
General Work. Lakefleld Hotel.

GIRL FOR BEDROOM 
AND DINING ROOM
Must be Quick, Clean, and 

Trustworthy.
Country Girl Preferred..

APPLY FOREST HTTJ. LODGE. 
BURLEIGH FALLS.

CAPABLE MAID. THREE IN FAMILY; 
sleep out. Write Bos 184, Examiner.

OIRL. WITH KNOWLEDGE OF HAUt- 
dreaelng. Write Box 183, Examiner.

RELIABLE WOMAN TO TAKB
charge of home and take care of baby. 
Write Box 205, Examiner.

AMBITIOUS GIRL (18 TO 25) FOR 
Sal eewor k out of town. Must have 
good education, neat appearance, free 
to travel. Salary $15 00 to start. Apply 
Miss Lawrence, between 4 and 7, 
Thursday or Friday. Y.W.C.A.

STEADY INCOME FULL OR PART 
time selling 200 necessities. Guaran
teed Famllex Products are attrac
tively packaged, create Instant eye- 
appeal. build and hold customers’ 
confidence. If you are willing to In
vert » few dollars WITHOUT RISK 
w« will help you to progress surely 
£I25Lequ,ckly tn y°ur choeen district. 
INFORMATION AND ILLUSTRATED 
CATALOGUE SENT FREE. FAMILEX 
570 St. Clement, Montreal.

OIRL OR WOMAN FOR GENERAL 
Housework: Bleep In. Apply « Ben- 
eon Atrenue. Telephone 6512.

CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Housework. Plain Cooking: permanent 
Position. Toronto: references. Write 
Box 185. Examiner.

TWO GIRLS FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
,°ne willing to go to Toronto. 

615 Gllmour.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19

hot wanted to give rub down. 
Appjy^467 Murray Street. Thursday

BOY, WITH BICYCEjE, OPPORTUNITY 
to Learn Optical Manufacturing, 

°pU“‘ Comp*nj

PROFESSIONAL
Lawyers 44

PICK. KERR, McBLDERRY * BOB 
BRIDGE—Barristers, Solicitor». Monej 
to Loan. Offices. 415-417 Water Street 
Telephone 4681 E. A. Perk. K.C 
F. Ü. Kerr. K O.. V J. McBderry 
K.Cra *. F. Bor bridge. B.A.

W. B. GORDON 
Barrister. Solicitor 
895 George Street. 

Telephone 3577.
HON. O. H. GORDON, K.O. 

Law Office. 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3577. Money to Loan.

V B PHILP — Barrister, solicitor 
Notary Public. 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8412.

BROWN WALLET. CONTAINING SUM 
of Money. Registration Card. War 
Savings Certificate. Liberal Reward. 
Dial 3968.

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Birth — Engagement — Marriage — Death — Card of 
Tbanka — Anniversary — 50o per Insertion.

COMING EVENTS
29 word* or less 60c first Insertion. Over 30 words 2c per 
word extra per insertion, 10c less on second.

IN MEMORIAM
75o per Insertion.

IMPORTANT
READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY IT 
APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION

Cosh With Order or Paid on Day of First Insertion
No. of Number of Consecutive Insertion
Words 1 2 3 4 5 Monthly

5 25 35 25 25 25 100
6 25 25 25 25 30 120
7 25 25 25 28 35 140
8 25 25 25 32 40 160
9 25 25 27 36 45 180

10 25 25 30 40 50 200
All advertisements le per word per Insertion, minimum 
charge 25o per Insertion under 35 words.

CHARGE RATES V
IF AD IS PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OP FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RATE OF 1V40 PER WORD.
IF AD IS NOT PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST IN
SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OF 2c PER WORD
BOX NO. 100 EXTRA.
EACH INITIAL, 8ION, GROUP OF FIGURES AND 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD.

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL, GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

First insertion, per agate Una 13c.
Repeat insertion» 6c.

LOW - Barrister, etc Mort- 
gage Loans. Suite 1-2, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 

Telephone----------------------<*>•> i 7423. Nlgbte 6214.

Solicitor. 360 Water. Telephone 9884
ELLIOTT * CHANDLER - Barristers, 
etc. Money to Loan Offices. Kreege 
Building Telephone 6675 4. L. Elliott 
K.G.. M.PJP BTj7 Chandler. BA

Chiropractors

Physiotherapist. 19-20 Kresge Build
ing. Telephone 6724.

I. C. GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist, 108 Barrie Build
ing. 312 Geoge. Telephone 8795 and

iwnun a olinurCi, U V V/IUIWJ-

{tractor; Electro Therapist 177 Char- 
otte «opposite Loblaw’sl 9010

Secret Voyage

AUCTION SALES
FURNITURE SALE. ESTATE OF THE 

»te Misa M I. Montgomery. 2M Hun
ter Street West. Tuesday. August 38. 
1 p.m, including: Genuine Wal
nut Furniture. Genuine Sarouk 
Ruga. Silver Tea Service. 1847 Roger. 
Flatware, Antique Table. Beautiful 
Chesterfield, Queen Anne Chair. Twin 
Bede, Cuckoo Clock. Electrolux com
plete. Set Royal Crown Derby Tea 
Service, Lamps, pictures. Mirrors, etc. 
House will be open tor Inspection 
Monday Evening. August 33. from 8 
to 10 o’clock.—J. H. Miles. Auction*! 
Office 311 Hunter. Telephone «119, 
Residence 0133.

(Continued from Page 11)
It traveled fast. "It’s keeping to Its 
course, and It’ll pass us by miles."

"It’ll be back tonight. Spike. It’ll 
be back. I’d suggest that you radio 
Coast Guard headquarters and let 
them know our position. Just In

ise."
"No. not that. Hammond wanted 

this kept secret. We’ll keep a double 
watch tonight. Whatever the play, 
it won’t catch us napping."

He went to his cabin and took a 
revolver from the desk. He knew 
that Curly also had a gun, but the 
Aurora had no other arms. This 
wasn’t a pleasant spot. Jim’s face 
was darkly Intent as he considered 
what might happen. He grew a little 
sore, thinking that he was about 
to be hijacked when his hands were 
all but tied. He should contact the 
Coast Guard and tell them what was 
brewing, but Hammond didn’t want 
the Coast Guard to know that the 
Sonora had been sunk by gunfire. 
Jim knew that, even though Ham
mond hadn’t admitted the cause of 
the sinking.

The more he thought about It. the 
more uneasy he became. He grew 
suspicious of Hammond. The man 
might have pulled a fast one on 
him. Hammond himself might have 
that schooner eut, and Hammond 
might be back of the man with the 
careful voice and the careless money.

Jim thought a lot about that, 
during the night while he stood 
watch on the Aurora’s bridge, but 
gradually Hammond's actions seem- 
ed less suspicious. The key was the 
girl, Mary Larsen

She wasn’t working with Ham
mond. Jim was sure she was in 
with the moneyed man. Jim’s anger 
increased as he thought of Mary 
Larsen, she had tried to play him 
for a sucker; she was stringing 
along with that careful-talker; she 
had fallen for Eric Forbes, was 
probably In New York now as his 
secretary. She wasn't worth being 
sore about, Jim tried to tell himself, 
but the trouble was he was In love 
with her.

'Which," he said aloud, "is one 
big laugh on me!’’

The night passed without any 
visitors, and when the red sun came 
up over the horizon there was no 
sign of the schooner.

Curly went down to the Sonora at 
about eight o'clock. He reported 
over the phone that the dynamite 
charge had been efficient. They 
could easily salvage the manganese. 
He was going Into the hold

He was down an hour, then ask
ed to be brought up. He was In a 
Tritian suit so the winch brought 
him up without the pauses required 
by a rubber suit. The boom swung 
his huge, grotesque form onto the 
deck. Jim helped him out of the 
suit, and Curly's face wore a strain
ed tight expression. He said noth
ing before the crew but Jerked his 
head for Jim to follow him to the 
captain's cabin.

There, he said. “Spike, that fore
ward hold Is empty.’’

Enough had happened because of 
the Sonora that nothing more could 
be surprising. Jim Mallory's expres
sion showed nothing.

“The after hold, then?"
"If the oré Is there it's slim pick

ings. The Sonora Is a small tub, and 
even a full cargo of manganese 
wouldn’t have made you rich Are 
you going to cut into the aft?"

“171 tear the Sonora apart," Jim 
replied, "and If I don't get my 
money out of her 111 have a chat 
with Mr. Jeffery Hammond."

“You have a written agreement 
with him?"

“Yes. But if there's no salvage I 
can't collect a cent."

Blacksheep opened the door and 
stuck his ebony head in. "Spike suh. 
a boat am cornin'."

Jim picked up the revolver at the 
desk and went to deck The craft 
was far off across the blue water, 
but he was sure it was not the 
schooner they had seen the night 
before. He went up to the chart- 
room for glasses, then from the 
bridge studied the approaching boat.

Curly came up, asking. "What do 
you make of It. Spike?”

“It’s a yacht. Hammond's. I think. 
And I hope so. I want to talk with 
that man ”

The yacht bore down on the sal
vage boat. It was trim of line, and 
gleaming white. It was quite a bit 
larger than the Aurora. Through his 
glasses. Jim could see "Hammond 
Lines” lettered on Its solitary fun
nel.

“Put down » boat,” Mm said to

Curly. "I’m going aboard her."
"It may be a trap, Spike. You've 

led him to the Sonora's position, 
and we know somebody wanted 
badly to know where she went 
down.”

“This Is no trap. Hammond 
wouldn’t work that way."

Jim went to his cabin and chang
ed Into fresh linen and a white suit. 
When he came on deck again, the 
yacht was standlfig by a quarter 
of a mile off Curly had launched a 
small boat with one of the crew 
at the oars. Jim went over the side 
and stepped Into the boat. He gave 
the yacht no look on the way, but 
sat In the prow with his back to 
the craft.

Hammond hailed him as his boat 
came alongside, then shook his hand 
as he stepped aboard. The man said. 
“Any luck. Mallory?"

"No luck at all." Jim said. "Nei
ther good nor bad."

Over Hammond's shoulder he saw 
Lois, darkly lovely, with excitement 
in her eyes. And beyond Lois he saw 
Mary Larsen. And that gave him a 
jolt. Mary met his gaze steadily, 
with laughter In her eyes.
(To Be Continued)
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Police....................... 3535
Fire Dept................ 57| 1
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Examiner...............  4641

STAGGERED STOP-WORK
LONDON.—(CP).—To spread the 

rush traffic and provide faster ser
vice for homeward bound workers 
the rail and Bus companies have In
duced some employers to "stagger" 
the stop-work whistles over 15-mln- 
ute periods so that all don’t quit at 
once.

Hastings Bank Teller 
Wants New Guide

HASTINGS, Aug. 30 — (KNS). — 
Police Chief William Wellman, who 
ha* lived in Hastings a good part of 
his life and Is reputed to know 
every bush for mile* around, found 
himself completely lost on* day last 
week.

The chief constable undertook to 
take Carmen Ingram, local bank 
teller, trout fishing on Thursday. 
They were heading for one of thoee 
mysterious streams known only to 
Wellman himself. After driving In 
a heavy downpour for what teemed 
endless miles, Ingram began to 
wonder when they would reach 
their destination.. . —

Finally they came to where the 
three churches stand at the West- 
wood corner, but the versaltlle Well
man failed to recognize the spot. 
He directed Ingram to drive down 
the street until they finally got 
their bearings at the Westwood

Ingram is looking for a new guide.
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a whip, already he insists on seeln’ the Examiner

DAILY CROSSWORD

19

Expose to

Forbids
A Hindu
Narrow
bodies of

Sword
Musical

Knocks
Exclama-

Music note

23. Afternoon 
receptions 

25. Wisdom
28. Strikes
29. Beleaguer
30. Unknown
31. Sloths
32. Family
33. Rising 

above water
34. English re

sort town
35. Music note 
37. Shut up 
42. To haul

• 43. To weary

Yesterday’s Answer

ACROSS
1. Jewish. 

month
5. Subsides
9. Terrible

10. Market
11. Drive out
12. A tangle
14. Places
15. A carriage
16. Epoch
17. Alcoholic 

liquor
20. Russian 

village
21. Ever 

(contr.)
22. To stir up
24. Slender.

graceful
woman

26. Half ems
27. Glacial ridge
28. Exclamation
29. Prickly fruit 

envelope
31. Passageway
34. Avail
36. Little devil
38. Kind of tree
39. Beast of 

burden
40. Born
41. Bound
43 Capital of 

Switzerland
44. Listened to
46 Shoreline
47 fcnglish poet
48. Incite
49. Border
50. Musical pipe

DOWN
1. Entreats 

earnestly
2. A rule of 

diet
3. Portions of 

curved lines

' CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation
FCC-LFVMX COGBSLMK FN O XORBMK- 

TON MPFC — VMRORXMK.
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: LAWS WERE MADE THAT THE 

STRONGER MIGHT NOT IN ALL THINGS HAVE HIS WAY— 
OVID

Distributed by King Features Syndicats. Ias,
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—By Chic Young

—By William Ritt and Clarence Gray
I BUT. SOMEHOW. JUNE, l THINK WE^LL '
I COME THROUGH THIS ORDEAL "

-By Russ Westover

■f™ ....... -■

—By Wally Bishop

ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern

©ur rr would be 
a thrilling porm

OP INSOMNIA -
• $y»*ak las. War 14 ngMi iwmd V

LI'L ABNER

HENRY

•>ww i f, five-Year-old 
COCKER. SPANIEL OwHed 8/ AH 
ÀIRLIHE OFFICIAL k/, 
pt& moikesTiowaT has 
Traveled over 5o,ooô*ihiles 
'ihIplahes.T

PAPERS ARE DELIVERED TREE 
ot CHARGE

RED FISH oFITWE SOUTH SEAS? 
u REACHlHq A LEHti-m oF <WO FEEf, DOES 

H*f. SWIM 7 8uV*WALt<S*0VER."fUE
__^rocks by meamsop corruçaxioms’oh

Ljan5S*jeew.H.wH!nF—k; HiSlUHDER SIDE.!

rf should: Have1 bee:-' 
AH'AIREDALE/

MUGGS ANDSKEETER

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
FB1TTS* roe IBS EXAMINEE
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

-the Authority on ÂotAerltW

—By Corl Anderson

—By Walt Disney

BLONDIE

TILLIE THE TOILER

—By Al Capp

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

Home Service
Lifeew Booklet Condenses 

Begins et

BRICK BRADFORD

BRICK

Patting Time in he Piece!
Are you letting the yeirs lick 

you or do you still hit beck like e 
champ?

You cen keep hitting herd long 
past your youth. Walter B. Pitkin 
says in his faittoui "Life Begins at
Forty."

Though you've less physical 
• energy, you have a wealth of ex

perience, mature Judgment and 
developed skills that give you an 
advantage over young people.

Use it for all it’s worth! How? 
Pitkin's program is to abandon “the 
little desires In favor of the great

. . concentrate on a tew powerful 
enduring wishes. . . . Though 
energies may dwindle somewhat We 
use them more efficiently . . 
heighten our chances of success.** 

i It's been shown" that the average 
"age at which the great have done 
their best work is 47.4 years, so 
you young people of 40 have yout 
best time ahead of you! Know how 
to profit by that 2.500 hours left 
over every year from the time you 
spend on the necessities of living.

Our 32-page booklet gives in 
convenient, condensed form the 
famous “Life Begins at Forty" by 
Walter Pitkin (condensation by 
permission of Whittlesey House) 
Learn how to make your middle* 
and last years the happiest and 
meat profitable of your life, 

frèna i»o in coin» or stamp» for

' W SEARCH FOB A BID 1
THERE ARB times when your 

tisnd Is too strong to psss, snd 
yet you csnnot And a good eound 
bid to mske with IL You Isck sde- 
quste eupport for your psrtner’e 
suit or eulte. No Trump does not 
seem safe because eome suit I» 
not well «topped, snd you slthsr 
hsvs no nsw suit which you can 
bid youraalf or your flrst-bld suit 
doss not justify a rabid. But If ths 
hand has surplus strsngth. a pass 
would bs ths worst among savaral 
evils. Search for some kind of a 
bid, no matter how bad, rather 
than paee lnd perhaps thus lose a 
geme.

♦ A K Q 8«mi♦ Q »
♦882

*10 4 3 
*KQI! 
♦ K783 
*,9 4

.♦•78 
r«jioi 

*10 8 3 
*AQ J3

IJ 8 Î 
I A 8 
I A J»4 
IK 10 T 8 

(Dealer: Best Neither Side vul
nerable.)
East South West North
Paaa 1 ♦ Pass 1 ♦
Pass là Paie 2f
Pass 3 NT Pais 3 NJ"

Would you believe U? Some 
people actually passed that hand 
out, In s duplicate, because the 
South hand did not contain what 
they called three honor tricks 
with a four-card suit They failed 
to figure that two four-carders 
will on the average be about as 
ui'ful as one 6ve-carder. also 
that those two Jacks, that 10 and

it

above really did eome line work, 
especially North when he bid that 
punk heart euit because hie hand 
was too good to pass, snd he pre
ferred to svold the woret possi
ble alternative. It paid dividends. 
West decided to open the club suit 
to svold leading from his own 
honors. East won with the A and 
1«<T the Q to the K.

South now did eome neat play
ing. He led the diamond «, which 
West ducked, and the Q won. Back 
came the diamond 8 to the J and 
K. Unable to lead another club. 
West offered hie heart 8 to the 10 
and A. Followed then the diamond 
A, diamond », then four spade 
tricks, giving South game with 
four tricks In epadea. three In dia
monds. one In haarta and one In 
clube. Of course, If a heart had 
been led, It would have been set, 
but the bid of that suit helped 
cause West to pick the clube. as eo 
many club bide are based on 
moth-eaten or short suits.

• • •
Tomorrow's Problem

♦ J7
♦ K 7 6 4 2
♦ 78
+ A978

♦ 8 6 8 2
♦ J8
♦ J 8
♦ Q 8 3 3 2

♦ AKQ 
10 4 3

♦ A Q 8
♦ Q 4 3 2
♦ None

v ♦»
♦ 10 8 3
♦ A K 10 » •
♦ K J 10 4

(Dealer: South. Eaat-West vul
nerable.)

If South opens this deal with 
1-Dlamond, North bide l-Heart. 
East 3-Spadea, South 4-Hcarta. 

that 9 are very useful plus values. I East doubles and South passes. 
The pair who bid aa recorded 1 what should Weat do 7 

Distributed by King Features Syndicate, Inc.

your oofcy of "Life Begin* at Party" AUCTION OFF FOX PELTS 
to Examiner, Home Service, Peter- Seven thousand silver to* and 
borough. Be sure to wrl»e plainly 2,000 blue (ox furs were sold at a 
your name, address, and the name recent auction In Stockholm, 
of booklet. Sweden. x
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Bible Society's Lively Games ' A—rmath 0f Stam|>e<le 0n H“d,son !tiver Fier
Call Made 
At Millbrook

London Au*. 20 (CP). 
DATTERBD Home GuarcW In a 
** Lincolnshire town marked 
down today as too realistic their 
mock fighting in defence exer
cises.

In one affray guards represent
ing opposite sides in the games 
mauled one another in the streets 
and then, with police who inter
vened. rolled in the mud.

Those taking the part of Fifth 
Columnists were treated harshly 
and many of the town's most 
prominent residents turned up at 
offices with plasters hiding cuts 
and bruises.

But the un kindest cut was dealt 
a "prisoner" who dared his captor 
to use his bayonet. The prisoner 
received a jab in the seat of the 
pants and had to be taken to a 
hospital.
t- a
CAMPBELLFORD

Red Cross Busy 
During Summer

CAMPBÇLLPORD, August 20 — 
tEN8>—Although the local branch 
of the Red Cross Society has been 
enjoying a holiday from regular 
meeting during the past month and 
a half Its members have not been 
forgetting the important cause for

___ __________________ which they are working. As a re-
that their thoughts are"centred"on sult ot the continued efforts on the 
this Book; and have testified -We Part of many members a great deal 
can go through anything when His of completed work has been piling 
— ■ ■ up in their rooms in the public

library. In fact, so much has accu
mulated during the past three 
weeks, that members of the execu-

||| V gg

MILLBROOK, Aug. 20-ŒNS).- 
Rev.. F. A. Alden. of Toronto, field 
secretary for the British and For
eign Bible Society, occupied the pul
pit in St. Andrew's Church on Sun
day morning, bringing a timely 
message from the words. "Thy Word 
is truth," from John 17, 17.

The pastor, Rev. A. L. Siscoe. was 
In charge of the service and intro
duced the guest speaker, who 
bi ought greetings from the Bible 
Society, with gratitude for local 
aupport. and told of the work being 
hampered now In London. England, 
because the windows are broken in 
the Bible House, many employees 
enlisted for active service, aryl of 
watch being kept by others from 
1 pm. to 7.SO am. in order to put 
out fires, should bombs be dropped

"Through the destruction wrought 
by one bomb, *100,000 worth of 
Bibles and parts of Holy Writ had 
been,ruined, as well as much valu
able machinery, and a part of the 
building laid low," he said.

The object of the Canadian 
branch is to see that no airman, sol
dier, sailor, or nurse goes overseas 
without the gift of a New Testament 
from the Bible Society, and a sub
scription of one dollar will provide 
six of these.

“Many of them find, when dying.

Paints Farmer In Vital Role To Win The War
GENEVA PARK, Lake Couchl- nixed that ultimate victory will go els are being aggravated in Ger- 

chlng, Ont.. Aug. 10—(CP). — Prof, to the nation whose morale car. ben many by carefully planned attacks." 
D. B. Johnstone-Wallace, of Cornell stand the strain of the war. he said, "and accounts for much of
University and formerly principal "Shortages of fats, lubricating oils, the strategy which Is so difficult 
of* the bst Anglin Institute of Ag- gasoline, rubber, textiles and met- the onlooker to understand." 
riculture in England, believes that 
"there is little doubt that in the* 
last analysis agriculture will play an

Policemen are shown treating some ot 
the 40 Negroes who were Injured in the 
stampede that took place on a Hudson 
River pier as a huge throng of Negroes at
tempt to board the excursion boat State 
of Delaware (shown in the background). 
The boat ride was to have been the annual

■outing of the Eureka Lodge of the Order of 
Odd Fellows. Three persons were killed In 
the rioting. Three thousand seven hun
dred persons were expected for the excur
sion, but due to the issuance of counter
feit tickets, an estimated 10,000 showed up 
prior to sailing time.

Word is in our hearts, and we be' 
lieve in Him of Whom the Word 
bears testimony.'

because Hitler, Mussolini, and yes. l£j0£!t ”
Stalin, too. do not believe in Jesus Christ. The latter, I think, is do- EÎKLL1”* tor 
tog some meditating now, and real-

Cubans Mop Up Axis Agents; Spanish Worst
and

shipment to

HAVANA, Aug. 20 — (API.—Col. 
Manuel Benitez. 30-year-old Havana 
police chief, says he has nipped pro- 
Axis espionage and propaganda ac

tivity to Cuba before It had a chance
lxtog that it la because her Ally Among the ltem8 *" the «hipment to get a real foothold.
SlUln acknowledges the suprem- ^ » Mf* A county-espionage bureau cre-
acy of God that victory may be 8 ,pa^r®1. seam5ns ”*■ Jf »ted by the young police chief has
looked for. We do not know when "SJJJJJ;8 reported the arrest of doeens of
It will come, but We know It will be i® 2^ persons m charges of espionage
achieved because Christ will estah- \ »nd the seizure of many bales of
Util His Kingdom, and His Presence l*. ****? Pro-Axis propaganda.
~.«n. in» ««.IL.. lin, quilts, 1 afghan, 2 sweaters size 4. 2 n,e bureau recently took 150,000

bronze and silver medals addressed 
to the Spanish consulate here. Gen-

specialists In languages and in tech. "We know who are the people 
nlcai subjects. Some are known pub- who think contrary to cur demo- 
licly. We call item the shock troops, era tic ideals. AT know what they 
They direct the bureau, make ar- do from day to day." 
rests, question suspects and appear Cases are brought before a spe- 
in court. But most of the seventy- ctal court from which there is no 
five are secret agents, drawn from appeal. Benitez is getting consider- 
the navy, army and police. able support to Congress.

extremely Important part in de
termining the outcome of the pre
sent struggle." The professor spoke 
last night on "Agriculture and the 
War" In an address prepared for the 
Canadian Institute on Public Affaira 
to session here.

"Hie last war was decided by food 
shortage, apart from the aid sup
plied by America." he said.

Prof. Johns tone-Wallace said that 
he vlsted many European countries 
to 1837. He said that in Germany 
he readily recognised the prepar
edness for war. contrary to his pre
vious theory that Hitler was bluff
ing. .

“This change was brought about 
by the realization that every piece 
of agricultural research in progress, 
had is its object, the increased sup
plies ct human food In event of war. 
The experiment that brought home 
to me the real truth was the attempt 
being made to determine the way 
silage could be produced from pota
to tops without sacrificing the yields 
of the tubers appreciably. The ex
periment was apparently success
ful," he told the gathering.
Able To Support 5* P.C.

Prof. Johnstone-WaUace said that 
England is more nearly self-support
ing than might be expected, sayng 
that England could support 50 per 
cent, of her population.

The importance of maintaining 
morale was stressed by Prof. John- 
stone-Wallace. "To-day, as never 
before, the civilian population is 
«Ued upon to face dangers and 
hardships which hitherto have been 
largely confined to the actual com
batants," he said. "For this reason 
the maintenance of morale has be
come more difficult and more im
portant than in any previous war."

He said military experts recog-

Friends Honor Apsley Couple
5SKr2S£3 sSëSSsSS ïfstKM* «tresses. 9 pairs sleepers. 8 dîtp.rW leftCuba ïfto^hé had Unlt*d Church »P*n‘ Frlday ev*n- *fS Br0T,n sajdîow. ™u=h eh* had 
■nay once more be active to that , » -.m. ....... 1 , wi—. “"t ^arty, leit vuoa alter he had , . 1,always enloved the friends and the

means peace, joy, justice and lib
erty in any life. We believe soon 
Russia will again be opened to ad-

flannelebte sheets, 1 dressing gown, 
8 pairs pyjamas, 7 extra pants, 7

"Christ Is calling on every Chris- 
leaders and individual believ-

nlght gowns, 2 bath towels, 4 blous- come under fire to Congriss The lng at th« home of Mr and Mrs. es 9 diapers, 1 slip, infante, 1 Jacket, m^ais had been sent® here to be Roy Brown- wh0 are leaving Apsley 
infants, 1 suit ladies' underwear, 1 M,d to ra^ ^ds [or the Falïnge ïhl’ make ‘heir home in

other dictators that force is to con
quer and rule the world is but one 
aide of the picture. On the oilier BLIND FIRE WATCHER.

tab on Nazi-Fas- 
' said Colonel Benitez.

Falanee u“°8 Lakefield A pleasant social time 
was spent by the ladies and then 
Mrs. Brown was presented with a 
lovely silver cake plate. The ad-"How weil the Job is done is demon- dress W35 read by Mlss Eva Tucker, 

strated by the lack oi active props- pre,Ment. and the presentation wasoonrlo nnm Hut- Mia (larmone nnr) ‘ _ _ _ _

always enjoyed the friends and the 
association with the Women's In
stitute. A dainty lunch was served 
by the members.
Personals.

Mrs. Henry Skelcher and children, 
Lakefield. Is a guest or her mother, 
Mrs. F. Tanner, Chandos.

Mr. and Mrs. M Hastings andganda now. But the Germans and h..' Mr. , tu-w — .■■PL- -------- -- -—
We have Him Who said, 'He must TUNLEY, England — (OP). — Italians are not our chief problem— Brnwn . h,.lkrd hPr frl,nd, Miss Margaret Hastings of Hamil-
relgn until He has put all enemies When a building in this Somerset It la the Spanish Falange. (Cuba has hn_, _...h „h„ „-..ld mL„ th«_ -« ton spent the past two weeks to
under His feet.1" village caught fire recently, Charlie a large Spanish colony). But we eLeandcandvwero..........................................
--------------------------- Biggs, a blind fire watcher, gave the watch the Falange closely " '

Over 80,000 tons of hempeeed was alarm and prevented the blaze from In the counter-espionage bureau, ih« Women'» m-tathered in Manchuria last season, spreading. he said, "there are seventy-five men. ,tl^ at the home of NDs.
i ___________ - Rnv Brown on Saturday evening.

The iqeettng was to charge of t> e

"NOW I BELIEVE IN MAGIC!"

1
i T

I ii
Presto! and our old kitchen and bathrooms were transformed into modern, 
gleaming miracles .... of only a fraction of what we expected to payt 
The new Donnacona Hardboard Tile did the trick. We painted the smooth 
scored board to give beautiful tile-effects l

But wonders didn’t stop there. I found that Donnacona Hardboard Tile is 
remarkably easy to keep clean—it resists moisture and doesn’t warp, crack 
or split And it was so easy and inexpensive to install — the big sturdy 
panels were applied by a carpenter right over the old stained surfaces of 
our walls. And better still, when I want a new colour scheme I can re
paint Donnacona Hardboard. And there you are .. . Presto ! All over again.
Write for *REE sample and more information about Donnacona Hardboard

HARD BOARD
Alexander MURRAY ft Company Limited

...... ‘ Terenl° * ■ Stint John . Winnipeg - Vancouver '
AtbUcud with Dominion Tar ft Chemical Co. Limited-Cmad. Creo.oting Company Limited

See or Telephone Beaver Lumber Co.
Scott Lumber Co. 
Peterborough Lumber Co.

president, Mrs. C. Smith. After the 
opening exercises a few items of 
business were discussed and dis
posed of, Mrs. W. Lean then read 
an address written in verse Mrs. 
Brown was then presented with a 
chesterfield cushion by Mrs. C. 
Smith. Mrs. Brown, Mrs. W. Lean, 
and Mrs. C. Smith are the three

Cavan News
Mr. and Mrs. J. Franks, Kitchén- 

er, were the recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Matchett for a 
few days.

Marilyn White, Port Hope, is holi
daying with her aunt, Mrs. Wilfred 
Reynolds.

Betty and Bobby Reynolds have 
returned after spending a week with 
their aunts, Mrs. M. Brown and 
Miss T. Reynolds.

Mrs. L. B. Sisbon. who has spent 
several weeks with her niece, Mrs. 
Keegan, has returned to her home 
in Toronto. The latter accompanied 
her to the city and will remain for 
a visit.

Glenn Fee of East Emily, is holi
daying with Mr. and Mrs. R. Syer.

Cameron Bonner. Centrevllle, 
spent the past week with his grand
parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. Syer.

Mr. and Mrs. Herb Syer, South 
Monaghan, visited Cavan friends on 
Sunday

Mrs. J N Perrin and son Melville, 
visited friends at Bailieboro on Sun
day.

Apsley, returned to their home on 
Sunday.

Rev. and Mrs. Gordon Hazelwood 
of Ben Miller are spending a few 
weeks with the latter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wellington Lean.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McColl spent 
a lew days this week in Colborne.

Mr. and Mrs. Wager. Jack’s Lake, 
spent Saturday to Peterborough.

Rev. P. and Mrs. McMulkln of 
Rosemount spent a few days at 
Jack's Lake, returning on Saturday 
to their home.

Mr. and Mrs. Cook. Ingersoll. were 
with the Rev. and Mrs. McMulkln 
at Jack’a Lake this week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Newton, Toronto, 
are spending their holidays at Jack’s 
Lake.

4--------------------------------

Cotfesloe News
Week-end guests at their respec

tive homes here were:
Roy Patterson of Peterborough. 

Misses Rena and Mary Toms of 
Peterborough.

Hilliard, Galiakher, R.C.O.C. of 
Kingston.

Everett Toms, R.C.A., Peterbor
ough. Marjory Barr of Toronto, 
George Webster of South Dummer, 
Maitland Forsyth of Peterborough.

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Webster were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Plcktos of Hastings and Mr. 
and Mrs Gordon Jewell and family 
of Hartford.

Mr. Henry Beavls of Lakefield. 
who has been visiting friends here 
at Norwood, returned home last 
week.

Mr H. A. Thistlewalte was a 
dinner guest on Sunday of Mr. and 
Mrs John E. Gallagher.

Rev. M. I. Robinson will have 
returned from his holidays by next 
Sunday and services will be in the 
afternoon.

Donald Forsyth, R.C A F. of 
Galt, was entertained by Port Hope 
friends before leaving, and presented 
with an airforce blue biU-fold.

Mr Thistlewalte, local preacher 
for this congregation, for over ten 
years, preached a powerful sermon 
on Sunday morning from Heb. 9:24, 
contrasting the types of Christians 
as revealed to the Old and New 
Tc-t'ir.ent.

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES

STORE HOURS: 9 a.m. to 5JO o.m.; Wednesday. 9 a m 
to 12.30 Noon; Saturday. 9 a.m. to 9SO p.m.

DIAL &721

C.D.S. Regular Lines in

SHEETS and 
PILLOW CASES

gatonia SHEETS
For Reliability and Value

In thousands of Canadian homes today EATONIA Sheets deliver 
splendid service. Thrifty housewives speak of their long-enduring 
qualities—splendid stability to the face of repeated washings— 
the low cost. Woven from carefully selected sturdy cotton yarns, 
fully bleached. Wrapped in smart "cellophane" package.

—Main Floor, C D.» 

Hemmed Hemstitched
About 83 by 104 ins............... r.........................  pair 3.75 pair 4.99
About 72 by 104 ins............................................pair 4.25 pair 4-5S
About 81 by 104 Ins ........................................  pair 4.75 pair 199
About 90 x 104 Ins............................................ pair 5.25 pair 159

—Mala Floor, CJ>.9.

A fine quality, snowy white cotton sheet from this famous mill. 
Durability that stands lots of washings. Plato 
hemmed size about 81 by 88 ins. Hemstitched size 
about 72 by 88 ins. Pair..............................................

-isoine Floor, CJia

Wo basso "Sunshine Manor" Sheets
la

245
nd I

PILLOW CASES
Wobosso Wobosso
"Carlisle" "Endeavour'

A soft, fine white cotton Pil
low Case of quality and dur
ability. Size about 42 by 37 
Ins. Hemstitch
ed hems.
Pair ................

—Second Floor. C.D.S.
1.19

A popular priced line of long- 
wearing cotton. Size about 42 
by 33 ins. Hand- Mdk 
drawn hemstitch- 
ed hems. Pair ... * —

—Srcood Floor, CÜ.Z

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES

* y

"AGRICULTURAL DOLLAR"
Chile has Just established an "ag

ricultural dollar" for funds re
ceived from sales of agricultural 
products to foreign countries,

Vice-Premier Shot

Vice-Premier Bsron Klichiro 
Hlranuma. minister with port
folio and key member of the Jap
anese cabinet, who was shot and 
wounded to the neck by a would- 
be assassin. The assailant, one 
Naohlko Ishiyama, called at the 
baron’s home and upon meeting 
him. drew a pistol and fired. He 
was caught after a short chase. 
While the baron's condition was 
not revealed. It la expected that 
he will recover.

a
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PLEDGED WARSAW’S FATE 
LENINGRAD MANS GUNS
No Breather Peace For Hun-F.D.R. Crave Ukraine North Froni

Setup Worries London;* 
Reds Take 5 Towns In CentreItalian Units 

Scout
Turk Border

Two Hun Divisions 
Reach Bulgaria, 
After Dardanelles?

ANKARA. Turkey. Aug. 30.—(De
layed).—<AP). —Foreign diplomatic 
aourcea reported today that advance 
units of two German army division» 
had arrived In Bulgaria and that 
Italian patrols have been scouting 
the Greek-Turkiih border.

At the same time fresh groups of 
German aviators were reported to 
have arrived In the Bulgarian capi
tal of Sofia during the past few 
days. The portent of these reported 
developments opposite the Turkish 
frontier wis uncertain, but one com
petent source said they could have 
only two purpose»:

1. To take over from the Bulgar
ians certain policing duties in oc
cupied areas in Southeastern Eur
ope.

3. To undertake aggressive action 
against Turkey with the object of 
opening the Dardanelles to permit 
German ships to enter the Black 
Sea with supplies for Nasi troop» 
now fighting in the Ukraine.

The same sources «aid Italian 
garrisons ou Greek islands adjacent 
to the Dardanelles had been In
creased.

The foreign diplomatic sources 
also said they had been receiving 
reports for several weeks of exten- 
tensive preparation of airports in 
Bulgaria, even though German 
troops there during the Greek cam
paign were moved north before the 
war with Russia began June 33.

German troops now reported ar
riving in Bulgaria were described 
as fresh and well-equipped and ob
viously from reserve areas rather 
than from the Russian front. In
cluded among the advance units 
were said to be a number of elite 
8.8. troops.

Commenting on the possibility 
that new Nazi troop arrivals in Bul
garia might be utilized to relieve 
Bulgarian forces now occupying 
parts of Serbia and Northern Greece 
so that these might be sent to the 
Russian front, diplomatic quarters 
expressed doubt that Bulgarians 
would consent to fight the Russians.

Freed With T.B. If Inn taynrc t/700 U-Boat Prisoners
Vichy, France, Aug. 31.—>AP>. IXII ly I HI VI ù London, Aug. 31 (CP Cable)Vichy. France, Aug. 31.—> API 

INFORMBD sources said to-day 
1 that "a relatively important 
percentage" of French prisoners 
who have been released by the 
Germans are suffering from tu- 
berculosls.

The disclosure came about with 
issue of a Joint French-Swiss an
nouncement on an agreement for 
hospital care of demobilized and 
tubercular French soldiers in 
French-speaking sections of 
Switzerland. Under the agree
ment, the first group of 1,000 will 
leave for Switzerland Aug. 39, 
and other groups of 1,000 will fol
low.

43 Fort William 
Strikers Jailed

Vichy, Hun Police 
Nab 6,000 
Jews In Paris

VIOHY, France, Aug. 31 (AT)— 
French and German police arrested 
6,000 "Jews" In Paris today In a 
roundup 01 persons suspected of 
opposing German trooope.

The arrests were made in a single 
arrandlaement of Paris, hut the 
movement started to spread to other 
sections of the city. Even in unoc
cupied Prance police were stopping 
•travellers on roads and examining 
their papers but there were no ar
rests.

At the same time it was learned 
two men had been executed by a 
firing squad for alleged participa
tion in a Communist manifestation 
•gainst German occupation auth
orities. They were condemned, pre
sumably by a Nazi court martial for 
"activity In favor of the enemy," It 
was said.

Both Nazi and French police 
were reported to have taken part 
in the arrests.

All approaches to each of the four 
quarters comprising the working 
class 11th Arrondissement were 
blocked off and subway stations 
closed to prevent any escape dur
ing the five-hour clean-up.

French and German police then 
swept through the district, stopping 
all on the streets, conducting house 
to house searches and scanning 
identity papers.

Those arrested Included everybody 
who could not show he was an 
Aryan. Those arrested were from 
about 17 to 60 years of age.

Meanwhile notices appeared on 
all subway stations outside the dis
trict saying trains would not stop 
st the 11th Arrondfssement's sta
tion. which is st the Place De L* 
Republic.

The Paris newspaper Lee Nouv
eaux Temps said those arrested

vichy, hun Police
(Continued >n Page 3. Column t)

Whole 
Govt Rulings

Tells British Press ^ 
No Conscription 
Conoda Too Zealous

LONDON, Aug. 31 (OP Cable)— 
Prime Minister Mackenzie King 
told a press conference here today 
that he came to Britain to deter
mine how Canadas war effort 
could be made mote effective.

Speaking In the large conference 
hall of the Ministry of Information, 
where representatives of the Can
adian, British and American press 
were gathered, he listed three other 
reasons for his trans-Atlantic flight 
to Britain:—

Vf ORE than 700 men from Oer- 
■L” man U-boats are prisoners 
in Britain, according to a B.B.C. 
news broadcast to Germany last 
night.

It was stated the figure repre
sented many lost submarines as 
only a email proportion of the 
crews can be saved In view of 
modern methods of destroying the 
under-water craft.

The prisoners Include 80 offi
cers and 350 non-commissioned 
officers.

«• ■»

Laborites Buck 
Menzies Going 
To UK As Premier

CANBERRA. Aug. 31—(AAP). —
The Federal Labor Party, at a cau
cus today, decided sgainst the pro-

1. To "emphasize Canada’s deter, posai that Prime Minister Robert the spoken or written word of the 
miration to be at Britain's side to Menzies go to London as u,ll“ H™1 aoveiumeat."

ASHINGTON, Aug. 21—(AP)—Presi- 
denivRoosevelt, reporting to the United States 

on his meeting at sea with Prime 
Minister ^Churchill, said today the declaration

of principles agreed upon f ............................ ....... . x
there was so deer cut that 
it would be difficult to 
oppose “without automatic
ally admitting a willingness 
to accept compromise” with 
Nazism.

These principles, the Presi
dent added in a brief special 
message, also would be hard to 
oppose without admitting • a 
willingness to "agree to world peace 
which would give to Naztlsm domin
ation over large numbers of con
quered nations."

"Inevitably," Mr. Rooseve't as
serted, "such a peace would be a 
gift to Nazism to take breath—arm
ed breath—for a second war to ex
tend the control over Europe and 
Asia to the American hemisphere 
itself."

Mr. Roosevelt said It was perhaps 
unnecessary to "call attention once 
more to the utter lack of" validity of

the end of the struggle and to ut- 
meet ot her effort.

3. To renew a friendship with 
Prime Minister Churchill which has 
existed since 1807.

3. To tell the British people ot 
Canada's admiration lor their In
domitable courage.

The Prime Minister spoke after 
an Introduction by Brendan Brack-

Minister to represent the Common
wealth In the British War Cabinet, 
but at the same time Government 
parties approved the proposal.

The Labor caucus passed resolu
tions carrying dissensions . to the 
Prime Minister’s visit In that capac
ity. They were: ,

Having regard to the gravity ofen, the Minister of Information, y,e war situation as It affects the 
who said "one of the greatest hen- commonwealth, It Is essential for 
ors given to the ministry’ was to Auatr<tlll hlve lu MlnU.
bring Mr. King in touch with the ter here to dlrect administration 
Pre=6 ‘P, Lond°P- The ™i"iste?»M orginlMtlon of B total war ef- 
he could conceive of nothing better fo|t
than that Mr. King and President 
Roosevelt should have the oppor
tunity of meeting Prime Minister 
Churchill "at the time of the moat 
frightful world crisis."
Cameramen Busy.

Mr. King who spoke under the 
glare of powerful lights while movie 
cameras ground and still cameras 
clicked, first outlined the reasons

That arrangements should be 
made with the British Government 
for representation of the Common
wealth Government In Britain to 
ensure that Its point of view with 
respect to Empire policy ahduld be 
constantly before the British cab
inet.

Effect of the Labor Party’s deci
sion Is that the party will not op-

He added it was also unnecessary 
to point out that the declaration 
Included of necessity "the world 
need for freedom of religion end 
freedom of Information."

"No society of the world organ
ized under the announced principles 
could survive without these free
doms which are a part of the whole 
freedom for which we strive."

The President reported the mili
tary and naval conversations at 
to North Atlantic conference “made 
clear gains” In furthering the ef
fectiveness of lend-lease aid to 
countries east and west.

He and the Prime Minister, Mr. 
Roosevelt added, are arranging for 
conferences with Russia to assist it 
"in Its defence against toe attack 
made by the principal aggressor of 
the modern world—Germany.”

Hie declaration of principles, the 
«TO BREATHER

(Continued on Page 3. Column «I

for his trip to Britain and then pose Mr. Menzies’ going to London 
answered questions. provided he first relinquishes the

He said there never had beer. Premiership, 
the slightest hesitation in Canada Mr. Menâtes announced after a 
to appreciate the full Implications meeting with Government parties 
of the war. He said his visit gave that he should go to London as 
him an opportunity to discuss with Prime Minister. However, he al- 
Mr. Churchill matter» of common ready has declared that he will not

FORT WILLIAM. Aug 31—(CP). 
-Forty-three strike pickets at the 
Great Lakes umber company's 
plant here were arrested today by 
city police and charged with "be
setting the premises. ' The plant 
haa been partially strike-bo -.d for 
the peat two days.

City police escorted workmen to 
their jobs when the day shift went 
on duty tills morning and the ar
rests were made when pickets staged 
"a demonstration," police said.

Fred Andrew, mill superintendent, 
declared an employee of the com
pany. the night fuel house man. was 
accosted on a street last night by 
two strikers and told that "if he 

34 FORT WILLIAM 
(Continued on Page 3, column 7)

Beady For Japs
Tokyo, Aug. 31. (CP)

rlE newspaper Nlchl Nlchi to
day quoted a Japanese vice 
consul from Vladivostok as saying 

that the Russians were hastening 
large-scale construction of air 
raid shelters there and that many 
residents were carrying gas masks 
on the streets.

Huge public shelters, the consul 
said, have been constructed in 
public parks and householders 
have been ordered to build pri
vate refuges. Women and children, 
as well as men. were said to be 
employed In the construction 
work.

concern more Intimately and to 
greater length than was possible by 
cable.

The Prime Minister sat on the 
raised platform of the conference 
hall flanked by Mr. Bracken. High 
Commissioner Vincent Massey, Sir 
Walter Monckton, Director-Gener
al of toe Ministry and other of
ficials.

As he finished his brief speech, 
the camera lights were switched off 
and he sat down. He rose a mo
ment later to say that another pur- 

KING FAVORS
(Continuée on Page a. Column »

go to Britain In that capacity If 
opposed by any patty.

Observers say the only step left 
Is for the cabinet to accept or re
ject the Labor recommendation.

Red Bombs On Berlin
Moscow, Aug. 31 (API 

tphe Soviet air force again drop- 
* ped high explosive and incen

diary bombs on military objectives 
In the Berlin area last night, 
starting fires and explosions. It 
was announced late today.

No Soviet aircraft were lost, it 
was stated.

Shift Hun By Aug. 31 Iron Tip
Ousting Only Dozen Dissatisfies British

ANKARA. Turkey. Aug. Î0.—De
layed)—(API. — Informed sources 
said to-day that Britain In a note 
had outlined to Iran (Persia) plans 
for replacement of Germans em
ployed In key communications and 
Industrial posts and proposed that 
definite lotion be taken by Aug. 
SI.

Observers considered that Britain 
was not disposed to take no for an 
answer and would move Info Iran.
m ste took coomi «f ira» ta sk

ia ir. a solid defence line In the 
Middle East. ^ ^

Previous British notes to the Ir
anian government were reported to 
have called unsatisfactory the ex
pulsion of a few dosen German 
technicians In view of an estimat
ed 3,000 or more employed In key 
Iranian Industries.

(London dispatches yesterday said 
SHIFT HUN

(Oak Massed os Fees A. Column I)

Nab Holdup Men 
As Car Crashes

BOLTON. Ont., f ug. 31—(CP>.«- 
An unsuccessful attempt to hold up 
a store five miles west of here last 
night ended early this morning when 
police pulled Jack Bradley from his 
damaged car near "ironto and put 
him under police guard in hospital, 
where he is charged with attempted 
holdup.

Albert Power, store proprietor, 
told police that two men drove up to 
the gas station in front of his store 
late yesterday and ordered some 
gasoline. As he filled their tank the 
walked around the counter where he 
was met by Mrs. Potter.

"This Is a holdup, be quiet,’’ Mrs. 
Potter was told.

He opened the cash drawer and 
was about to empty It when Mrs. 
Potter screamed, and her screams 
attracted her husband outside. Pot
ter decided neither had a gun and 
tackled the men. During the scuffle 
Potter was hit over the head.

He reported to police and the car 
was spotted heading to Toronto. An 
80-mlle-an-hour chase ended t hen 
Bradley's car struck a parked ear 
and plunged into a.ditch. Tat sec-

Cry Grows For British Invasion ‘ «T
»y dmw Middleton Une in an effort to find toe weak-
i Associated Press stiff writer.) est point in German defences.

LONDON. Aug. 31.—(API—Un- Once a weak spot were found,
official British, Polish and Norwe- these men believe, enough BritlshJ 
glan strategists urged anew to-day and Allied forces could be landed ' 
a British invasion of the contin- to overcome local resistance to dig

Bases For Hitler
New York, Aug. 31 <AP).

AB.B.C. broadcast from London 
which quoted French border 

reports to the Free French News 
Agency AFI., today said the 
Vichy and German Governments 
are discussing a peace treaty by 
which Hitler would get military 
and naval bases In France and 
North Africa and the right to 
Joint exploitation of French col
onial empire.

In return, the broadcast said, 
the Germans would partially 
withdraw their troops from 
France.

V S

Signs On Horizon 
France Due 
For Blood Bath

LONDON. Aug. 31—(CP) .-Un
rest In the Industrial suburbs of 
Paris reported in Vichy dispatch
es to-day has the makings of real 
trouble for Prance’s German mas
ters and their Vichy satellites. It 
may end in a blood bath compar
able to some of toe worst episodes 
of the French revolutionary pe
riod.

Defiance of German authority, It 
Is clear from what Information gets 
out of France, has become acute In 
the Paris region since the German 
invasion of Russia, and the round
up now In progress, accompanied 
by frequent executions, was fore
shadowed In Marshal Petain’s dec
laration of Aug. 13.

Heretofore Vichy dispatches deal
ing with arrests and disorders have 
spoken of “Communists and Jews" 
—the usual designation accorded 
opponents of Nazi Germany and Its 
puppet re|imes—fajut to-day the Id
entification is singled down to Jews. 
Perhaps this is because the auth
orities think It unwise to recall to 
public attention the fact there are 
Communists, and a great many of 
them. In these districts often de
scribed In pre-war days as the "Red 
suburbs’" of Paris.

Naturally toe German military 
authorities prefer to leave counter 
measures as far as possible In 
French hands, and In Admiral Der
ian and Pierre Pucheu. who have 
been busy building a French Ges
tapo, they have eager collaborat
ors. Pu oh eon, a newcomer to Paris, 
Is Minister of the Interior and In 
charge of all police organizations. 
He is an avowed Fascist.

SION ON HORIZON 
(Continued on Page 3, Column g>

Leningrad Will Hold Says Defending General^ 
End Of Dnieper Dam Cuts Industry;
Reported Hun Crossing Of River Unconfirmed

MOSCOW, Aug. 21—(AP).—Leningrad was proclaimed un
der “direct threat of attack” by the Red Army northwest com
mand today as Marshal Klementi Voroshilov called on the 
people to rise In arms and defend their city to the death.

(If Leningrad Is defended, the German radio asserted, It 
will puffer the fate of Warsaw, _________________
Poland’s capital, which was "
pounded for weeks by the air 
force and Nazi siege guns at 
its gate before the Poles sur
rendered it).

Voroshilov acknowledged "dread 
danger" to the city but expressed 
confidence thst its defences would 
hold, declaring Russia's second city 
and Czarlst capital "never was and 
never will be In the hands of the 
enemy."

The population was exhorted to ___ . _
train new detachments of workers TOKYO. Aug. 31 (AP) — The 
for toe people's army to support Nippon Yueen Kalaha line—apipar- 
the regular army ently under foreign office pressure

Leningrad has about 28 per cent auddsnly announced tonight it had 
of the Soviet working cites. It was reservations for 38 United States 
defended successfully by Joseph Embassy and Consular officials 
Stalin In 1»U when It was threat- “board the liner Tatou ta Maru. 
en«d during the civil war. scheduled to sail Aug. 38 for Shang-

The Soviet information bureau k®1- 
said fighting had raged through At Shanghai, most of the Amert-

Japs Suddenly 
Find Passage 
For U.S. Officials

the night in the Novgorod region, 
about 100 miles south of Leningrad, 
as well as In the Gomel sector on 
toe centre of the eastern front and 
around Odessa in the south.

It reported no change In the sit-

cans expected to obtain trans
pacific passage hoove aboard a 
United States transport.

Because of the unfavorable "host
age" publicity arising from the In
ability of United States Nationals

nation but toe Red Army newspa- to obtain passage from Jaipan, toe 
per. Red Star, said Russian forces foreign office was believed to have 
pressing their counter-attack in the exerted pressure, 
central sector had recaptured sev- N.Y.K. Une officials then turned 
era] towns yesterday, seizing 16 up accommodations for nine naval, 
field guns, many- Infantry arms, two marine and four army officers, 
1900 shells and much other equip- all Japan tee-language students who 
ment. At one point alone. It said, recently have been ordered to Other 
toe Germans left more than 300 stations; and a group of consular
dead.
London Uneasy.

LONDON. Aug. 3l — (OP). — 
The third German offensive against 
Russia appeared nearing a close 
to-day with German advances on 
both the Ukrainian and Igningrad 
fronts, and authoritative quarters 
in London made no attempt to hide 
what they regard as the gravity of 
the Russian position.

These quarters were frankly 
gloomy in discussing the situation, 
although they said they had no of
ficial confirmation of reports that 
the Nazi had smashed their way 
across the Dnieper River south of 
Dnieperopetrovsk or that retreating 
Russians had blown up the greet 

GRAVE UKRAINE 
(Continued on Page 3, Column 7)

employees.

ent.
Military leaders were called upon 

for all-out war against the Nazis. 
Current Royal Air Force bombings 
of Germany and occupied territor
ies were deemed insufficient bjr 
these sources.

Frank ©wen, editor of Lord Beav- 
ei brook's Evening Standard, de
manded "a second front and not 
only In toe air” In a signed edito
rial. Mr. Owen suggested a British 
offensive against Italy, long favor
ed by some military sources as the 
spot where the Axis could be hit 
hardest.

Some Polish and Norwegian mili
tary men have urged Britain to 
attempt landings at a number of 
points along toe European coast-

in and open a new front.
Favored particularly by Poles and 

Norwegians is a landing in Norway 
north of Narvik. They offer three 
reasons for such a landing:

1. Norwegian troops in Britain 
are said to be better equipped to 
fight in that territory and they 
could be helped by Scots and Poles 
trained In mountain fighting.

3. Once a landing had been 
made, a corridor could be opened 
through Finland to Murmansk, Rus
sia, cutting off the Finnish port of 
Petsamo. Over this corridor troops 
and supplies could be moved to bol
ster the Red armies In the north, it 
was said.

CRY GROWS
(Continued on Page 3. Column 3)

The Weather'
The Examiner Peterborough

Barometer Temperatures
Noon - - 29.32 To-day:

Night low - SO 
Noon - - 73

Yesterday: 
Highest - - 74 
Lowest - - 49 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 71 
Lowest - - 40

Weather Forecast:
Lower Lake Heston ana Georslsu Bay 

— Moderate south-west winds; partly

cloudy to-night and Friday, with scat
tered thundershowers; continuing mo- 
dtretdj warm.

Northern Ontario — Partly cloudy to
night and Friday, with scattered show-

upper St. Lawrence 
ate south-east to 

' cloudy to- 
attered thun-

Ottawa and Ui 
Valleys — Modérai 
south-weet winds; partly 
night and Friday, with w 
derahowers.

Lake Superior — Moderate variable 
winds; partly cloudy, with scattered 
thundershowers. Friday: Moderate west 
to north-west winds; partly cloudy: 
scattered showers over east portion; not 
much change ln temperature.

Weatern Provlnoes— Moderately 
with scattered show»».

warm

Americans Take 
Abuse In China

SHANGHAI. Aug. 31—(CP). — 
An anti-American campaign, pur
ported to be Inspired and directed 
by Japanese military authorities, 
appeared to-day to be growing 
throughout occupied China as a 
result of the recent United States 
freezing of assets.

Reports from numerous points in 
Central and South China indicate 
that more than 1,700 Americans are 
facing increasingly difficult living 
conditions because of restrictions 
Imposed by toe military. British 
subjects also were affected in some 
areas, but not as badly.

One Swedish correspondent for 
American and British newsapers 
has been expelled from Hankow and 
two British correspondents have 
been told to leave. All Anglo-Am
erican press activities were halted 
summarily by the Japanese military 
at Hankow.

Many ot those feeling toe brunt 
of the campaign are missionaries. 
At numerous places missions have 
been picketed as have American bu- 

AMERICANS TAKE 
tCeeltaued <* Page 2, Column 8).

Repairing In U.S.
New York. Aug. 31. (CP) 

TWE British Press Service an- 
1 nounces that toe battle-scar

red aircraft carrier Illustrious Is 
ln a United States shipyard un
dergoing repairs and that Capt. 
Lord Louis Mounbatten, cousin of 
the King, who arrived by clipper 
Tuesday, would command the 
ship and supervise repairs.

The announcement, authorised 
by the Ministry of Information ln 
London, did not disclose the exact 
whereabouts of toe 33.000-ton 
vessel.

Admiralty reports published 
June 18 said the mighty vessel, a 
year old and with a speed of more 
than 30 knots, was almost de
stroyed ln Axis plane attacks Jan. 
10 near Sicily and again at Malta, 
where she took refuge.

Senator Urges 
Real Gas Probe

WASHINGTON. Aug. 21—(AP).— 
A New England Senator today 
urged a speedy Congressional In
vestigation to determine whether 
the Eastern United States actually 
face a gasoline shortage, as toe De
fence Petroleum Office reasserts la 
the case.

"I want to learn if these is an 
actual shortage or if we are being 
pushed around for psychological 
reasons,” Senator Francis Maloney 
(Dem„ Conn ), told reporters, say
ing he would ask the Senate Com
merce Committee to act immedi
ately on his resolution for an in
quiry.

Ralph K. Davies, Acting Petrole
um Co-ordinator, announced yester
day the long-predicted shortage hid 
developed, that usable reserve 
stocks dwindled to an available 
storage sufficient for only 10 days, 
and that the situation is "perilous."

Davies lashed out at the prophets 
he said had /‘arisen to proclaim 
there Is no danger" and that "the 
warnings of an impending short
age are ’phony’." He spoke ln the 
absence of Interior Secretary Har
old lekes. Petroleum Co-onllrator, 
who Is vacationing.

He cited figures to show that 
eastern gasoline stocks dropped 
893,000 barrels last week, as the In
creasing effects of the transfer of 
American oil tankers to British ser
vice were felt.

Air Mastery Due Inside Year
Review Of Is» 100 Weeks Of War Gives RAF Edge

LONDON. Aug. 31 — (CP). — 
Mastery of the air, as the first tar
get at which Britain should aim in 
her struggle against the Axis pow
ers, should be achieved In another 
year, the authoritative magazine 
Aeroplane predicted ln a review of 
the first 100 weeks of the war ln 
the air.

"Victory will zest on that founda
tion," the magazine said. "But we 
shall have to fight hard for it.”

"One hundred weeks of wir are

over. Perhaps there are 100 more 
to come. Yet, with all the hardships 
end toll ahead of ua the tide is 
slowly turning in our favor as our 
striking power develops. We began 
the war with single-motor Palrey 
Battle and Tlger-Whltley bombers 
as our chief striking force. To-day 
we have four-motor Stirling», Hell, 
fazes. Fortresses and Liberators, 

- AIR MASTERY 
(Continued o$ Page a, Coburn) 3),
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Hiins Flung Back Off Odessa 5SS 
Great Dnieper Dam 
Said Blown To Hall Boche

Frank Birney end 
*m, Allan, «.f Oak Hal*lu», were 
Sunday guest» at the home of Mr. 
Arthur Murphy and Bernice.

Mr. *nd Mr». Roy Smith visited 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Cowner and far iy, Harwood-

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Adams, Eric 
and Heber spent Sunday with Mr 
and Mrs. Keith Halstead and family 
at Bewdley.

Mrs. Will Dixon of Castleton call
ed" on her cousins, Mr. and Mrs. J.. 
H. Mouncey, during the w -fc.

Mr. and Mrs. Hàyder. Buttars and 
children of Harwood spent Sunday 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
A Macklln.

Mrs. George Mouncey of Roee- 
neath spent ftlday with her sister 
and family, Mr and Mrs. Frank 
Down and AU’*re

Mr. and Mrs. Btua Atkinson,

Russians Fling Counter-Attack In Centre 
With Air-Borne Troops, Tanks 
Smashing 3 Nazi Lines, Taking 5 Towns

MOBOW, Aug. 21—(AP).—Declaring the Red Army Is de
fending the approaches to Leningrad, Marshal Klementl Voro
shilov, northern army commander, summoned Inhabitants Evelyn, jack and carman of Dart- 
today to defend their city to the death. - forh roent Sunday wlth ^ “d

Telling residents "the enemy will never set foot in our 
beautiful city," Voroshilov, 
long a Soviet hero, announced 
new detachments of the na
tional militia are being formed 
to aid the defences.

Aa German bombers began raid- 
tag the Baltic Shipbuilding and In
dustrial centre in daylight attacks, 
the Marshal told residents t. let 
"neither bombing nor other difficul
ties" interrupt preparation for aerial 
and land defence.

“Stand firm to the end. Death to 
the bloody Faaeiat-Oerman robbers," 
he said.

RAF Raiders Hit 
French Bases;
Reds In Germany

LONDON, Aug. 21—(CP) .—Watch - r-

fortt spent Sunday with Mr.
Mrs. B McDonald.

Mr. Nell Shearer and Miss Frances 
McCloud of Harwood were Sunday 
guests of the former's aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Sherwta.

Miss Olga McDonald,Is holidaying 
In Toront this week.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Francis Miner (nee Donna Lone- 
berry) on the birth of a son, on 
Sunday. August 17; both doing fine.

Miss May Madelin of PlainvlUe 
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs Wilbert Macklln.

Miss Eva Brenton has secured a 
position in Cobourg.

Churchill Welcomes 
King to Wor Cobinet

LONDON, Aug. 21.—(CP Cable). - Can- 
ada’s Prime Minister, Rt. Hon. W. L. Macken
zie King, entered the secret confine* of Great 
Britain’s War Cabinet room today after he had
been greeted warmly by ________ _________________
Prime Minister Churchill 
on the limestone step of 
historic 10 Downing Sheet.

In the view of only ■ 
handful of camera and news 
men, Mr. Churchill gave a

tev.lr'amu°«.”r« Of Certificates
Buckingham 'Palace

Big Decrease 
In Buying

Military report, placid the near- «. along the Southeast English 0 ABOUT 
it Woe! tvAAna amnnwlmatal» r COfLSt refiortid torifl.V that S. lflTliP «VtUrtC “DUU Iest Nazi troops approximately 

miles from Russia’s second largeet 
city as the Finns and Germans 
drove down from the nort' and Nazi 
columns moved up in the areas of 
Klngiaepp, 75 mile» southwest, and 
Novogort, 100 miles to the south

coast reported today that a large 
Royal Air Force unit roared across 
the English Channel at a great 
height today, apparently on its way 
to attack objectivée in Nazi-occu
pied France.

(British bombers apparently did

Air Mastery
Continu» a trom rage t 

each capable of carrying far bigger
But tn all these areas said Rue- not "t*11” 10 tbe attack on Oer- loade tar greater distance» at far

slan accounts as well ’as In the meny during the night, but Nazi higher speed». And there are bet-
81 tar ayaJBuia sector 150 mdes =°urces m Berlin admitted that ter still to come."
.southeast of Leningrad. Soviet Russian plan#», flying along the The artlde said that taprepor-
troops were forcing the Germans to Baltic coast, penetrated Northern tlon, the German power of attack
fight Step ■ y step w _______ ,___. __ , _____ . far Isa* sine* the war

In the south Soviet troops turned 
back Natl efforts to enter Odessa,
Important Black Sea port.
Dnieper Dam Blown?
. (Reports which The Associated 
Press was unable to confirm circu
lated in European listening posts

Germany last night and dropped had advanced far less slnoe the war 
bombs.) began. Hie Nazis started with Dor-

In continuance of daylight attacks nier U* and Helnkel ills. Their 
on enemy shipping British Bien- chief power of offence still lies in 
helm bombers y«»terday blasted at them two types, with the addition 
enemy patrol vessels near the Frist- °» ttb' Junkers 88 and a jew Kur
an Island. Blenheims and fighter 
escorts also attacked a Nasi air
drome to Holland near Alkmaar andbomb bursts on ta. run"»m^dlï

Dnieperopetrovsk have been opened 
Cr blown up by the Russians to halt 
the German Ukraine drive.)

Russians reported a Soviet 
counter thurst on the Central front 
which brought Into play—appar
ently for the first time—Russia's 
publicized parachute troops and air
borne tanks.

The newspaper Red Star «aid the 
attack broke through three German 
defence lines sad recapture five 
towns.

The Germans, too, used their 
parachute troops and air-borne 
tanka, the Soviet communique said, 
but jhen they landed In the vicinity 
co a bridge a Rad army platoon 
disable the machines and annihil
ated the parachutists.

There were heavy battle» In the

airdrome were observed. Other 
fighters carried out offensive pa
trols over the channel.

iert, which have not proved satis
factory In action.

In fighters, too, Britain's super
iority is more marked than ever. 
The MSU08F represents the peak of 
enemy development at present, and 
it has shown ttaelf In action to be

Enemy activity over" the British nc^,„1flferi” Hurricanes
Isles la»t night was described as on and Spltlhe». lthas met.
a small scale. A few bombs fell In 
East Anglia but did little damage 
and no casualties were reported.

Toronto Offers 
City Dump Carts

Toronto streets department offer
ed Peterborough a atrlng of horse -

____  .... ___ , drawn dump carts for the collection
vfclnltv of Gomel, 140 miles north 01 garbage at 150 apiece, Alderman bases 
of Kiev, and 360 miles from Mos- Bwanston, chairman of the property

committee, said this morning in re
ference to

The Bristol Beau fighter, powerful 
long-range fighter, is seen as a 
■ great contribution" both to Bri
tain's striking power by day and the 
country’s security at night. It has 
proved Its prowess in both these di
rections, by day in the Middle Bast 
and by night over England.

"Squadrons of Beauflghters will 
ensure that the disappointments 
and reverses of the Norwegian cam
paign and of Crete Will not recur in 
the future." Aeroplane says “for 
the umbrella of British air power 
can be extended to shield operations 
tar out from our most advanced

from
where he met the King’» prl. Peterborough's buying of w»r 
vate secretary, Sir Alexander savings certificates dropped from 
Hydinge^, „ Earlier the Canadian 573,730 in March to «KM0 in July 
Prime Minister had received a let-ter from His Majesty expressing the •*“?***”**“ “ oIncl“ ««ement 
royal welcome to England. from ottaw».

A small erowd gathered at th. ^ actu,‘ nunvber ot «fscrlbers 
Downing Street barrier to watch for dropped from 8,530 to March to 
Mr. King, who arrived from the <,78» tn July.
Palace visit just ta time to fled Mr The loss to the Canadian treasury

ESiS? «JTSKSf.t’ÎE ln contr“t of durin*
dew of No^iF Mtcdo“W “ the the first and last of those five 

Mr. Macdonald, together with months was $48*10.
Rear-Admiral Percy Nelles, chief of "A let of people must thjnk the 
Canadian Naval Staff, and Capt. P. war Is over." remarked a man who 
L. Houghton, director of plana, had hae been actively associated with 
been In conference with Mr. every patriotic drive in the last two 
Churchill for some time before Mr. years.
King, wearing the typical White- incidence of income tax suggested 
hall dress of 1 ack Jacket and striped to 233d persona during thoee five 
trousers, came on the scene. months that if one contribution was

The Canadian Prime Minister was to be compulsory they could cut out 
accompanied on bis Buckingham the voluntary purchasing of war 
Palace call by Brig. Q P. Vanler, certificates, 
former Canadian Minister to France one man with a small staff of 
who is a member of Mr. King's otfl- employees received a letter yester- 
ciai party. 1 d»v asking him to make a new surviving to Downing Street, Mr. Itïff” Contribution» to
Ktagposed f«picture, wdjntisted [h£ w„ seings....He threw the 

M^,nheteU letter the waste paper basket. 
^Mr Chu^ihm He w“ 100 busy....with business

ft, ore»*) by the hundreds of militons
Wliiÿ Smî.nES?1 ‘Sînd1 ot I011"1 that *"> being spent on 

Mr. King to a prolonged hand- munltion*... .on the nation's at-
„ -un.bhwi .. tempt to save ltaelf from Hitlerism.i»J^r Th«r« 15 one Plea5ant thing about

71111 * s tremen- democracies....their people can tell
MrPX?chm retained the 0» & ''g<>

adian Prime Minister's hand and daI & vkhv’im^AOwM
placed his left hand on Mr. King's ^
shoulder, saying: "I'm delighted to "P* *tnit*rd*,n and a lot of other 
meet you, too. This 1» fine." places.
No Boisterous Welcome. 8erio“ S“““on'

London an» 11 _irv chi. i The statement issued by the local JSSJSt »*£&?■£ War «taring, Certify,^Committee 

stepped from a train ln big Euaton follows: 
station to-day to receive the re- , The rep°rU V r*?*,l?d tr2n’,°t" 
strained, lmpreeelve reception the Uwa by the local War Savings heart of the Empire^ordT Z Committee indicate a very serious 
tingulshed visitors decrease in the purchase of War

There was no guard of honor- SaTln*a Certificates. Peterborough
that formality vu carried out when cl£, *nd =fœlty Yre °roïd S1 ?”

pledges and promises made duringCHURCHILL HAILS 
(Continued on Page JO, Column 2)

cow.
Moscow was raided for the sec

ond successive night before mid
night, but the German planes were 
reported turned back by Moscow's 
anti-aircraft defences.

Voroshilov, to an appeal like that 
Of the rulere of Madrid In the 
Spanish Ctril War and of Warsaw 
in the German attack, sought to tap 
the fighting power of city dwellers 
to defend their homes.
Freedom Threatened

"The enemy la attempting to pen
etrate into Leningrad," he said. "He 
wants to destroy our houses, our 
factorte* and workshops, to rob the 
people and to shed the blood of In
nocent victims, to kill the peacelul 
population and wreck the freedom 
of our country."

Telling Inhabitants they must not 
be caught unaware, the Marshal 
called upon city dwellers to follow 
the example of the soldiers.

HUNS FLUNG BACK 
(Continued on Fage 10, Column I)

EXPANDING NAVY
The Royal Canadian Navy mus

ters more than 300 vessels and haa 
s strength of mete than 17*00 men.

the council deputation's 
inspection of some of the trig city's 
incinerators yesterday.

“These carts are as good a» new, 
and we can have as many as we 
need at that price," be said.. "The 
council has been talking for five or 
six years about . .king over the col
lection of garbage from ths r:n- 
tracting basis, am1 ’[ they wa to 
go ahead with it looks like a 
chance to get serviceable trucks at 
an attractive price. The city has to 
depend on Mr. Withers for the col
lection of garbaglr, but where would 
we be if he decided any time to 
go into some other work? It la 
something for the members to think 
about any way. The citizens do not 
realize that the wagon loads of gar- 
bags have to be unloaded with forks 
at our incinerator. It la needless 
labor and slow. These carta we saw 
yesterday, drive up and unload in a 
moment. They are about the same 
sise as. the Withers trucks and 
drawn by one horse. In a hilly sec
tion we could use teams."

MORE ABOUT-

YOUR
BABY

at
Teething 

T Time?

AM»)w r I rente the __ __ __
which era often the cease of feverish, 
•ees, unite Momsch sod other trouble» ot teething time. At year drugfist's.

9/eSTi|ÈDMAN"9
w. POWDERS

MORE ABOUT—

Shift Hun
Oontinuso mm Page l

Iran had been given about a week 
to meet Anglo-Rusaian requests for 
expulsion of the Germans and Brit
ish and Russian troops were repost
ed ready on Iran’s frontiers.)

Britain was described as seeking 
to replace the German* with eith
er Iranian or British technicians.

FERTILIZER
TWO POPULAR MIXTURES

a>-Mix 300 lbs. Orsn. Ammr nlum-PBôMftàt* 11-18-0 » 65 68 ton 
200 me. Orsn, Hurts* of Pot5Keo% ___ # 60.00 ton
TOO lbe. Approx, equel to one ton of 2-12-6........ Price Only

(2)-Tor Rich. Wen Manured Soil:
Mix 1200 lbe. Oran. Superphosphate 20% ...............m 23.00 ton -

m lbe. Oran Muriate of Potuh 60%............ # 60.00 ton •
1563 me Appro*, equal to one ten of 0-11-10 price Only Î 

We Also Carry a Commercial fertiliser.

HOGS ARE IN DEMAND
Oivs tacs» little pigs a good »t«rt üm OO-OF pro eTAHmt, followed 

■ by Oo-Op Bog drawer, or your own iriin mixed with Co-Op «2% Hoe 
1 Concentrate, to wire e b»Rn<wii ration.

PETERBOROUGH DISTRICT CO-OPERATIVE SERVICES
decree st D»Ui<# lie St». Tuons MM. Peterborough, Ontario

King Favors
(Continued trom Fage I)

pose of hi» trip, and by no means 
the least, was to visit Canadian 
troop», airmen and seamen.

The Prime Minister was asked by 
an Australian newspaperman if he 
cared to comment on the poaelblllty 
of forming an imperial war cabinet 
and reiterated the stand made 
known to Canada.
Believe» In Gov't. Decision»

He dealt at eome length with the 
present means of comm unies .ion 
among the governments of the Com
monwealth, particularly between 
Britain and Canada. He tapped the 
long table to front of him, to em- 
phastze hie words, when he said, 
“I firmly believe that Important 
decisions should not b$ made by one 
man but by a government aa a 
whole."

He added that It might appear to 
some people that an Imperial war 
cabinet might be more effeotlve but 
the present arrangements for com
munication between governments 
were “Infinitely more . feetive than 
any other possible mee is."

As an example, ha raid that if 
he had been asked at the meeting 
of the British war cabinet today to 
give any definite answer to a par
ticular question, he would not have 
been able to do so without consult
ing his ministers ln Ottawa.

He suggested It was more effi
cient for a Prim" Minister to be 
able to discuss with ht» entire cab
inet befrra announcing a decision 
which could be sent immediately 
to the British government.

He said this plan was workinl 
effectively and added:

"As far as I am aware there has 
not been a single point of differ
ence between the Canadian and 

3. Norwegian» at home have been British Government, since the be- 
TtDOrted ready to rebel sgalnet the ginning of tne war .
Germans at the first sign of out- war> h* wont on to saySÏÏS& ITtatfSl WM be ». “WWtaJM (infer
able to concentrate a large force ences1 but none this time, 
against the Invaders ln the north. No Trouble Getting Men. 
it we* said, because It has been re- Questioned on conscription the 
ported garrisons have to be mein- prime Minister said national unity 
tained now ln every Norwegian WM regarded as fundamental In 
hamlet and town. Canada'» war effort and no diffl-

* culties were being encountered ln 
getting men for the armed forces 

The Canadian Government had 
not Introduced conscription “be
cause It has found the people so 
zealous."

"There Is nothing finer thin the 
attitude of French Canada" Mr. 
King said answering another ques
tion. "Hie Province of Quebec is 
•olldly behind the Government of 
Canada and the Government of the 
United Kingdom ln this war. Que
bec appreciates perhaps even more 
than any other province of Canada 
to what we owe our liberties."

Asked If there was any truth in 
the saying that the Dominions are 
rubber stamps tor London Mr. King 
replied with a smile: "Just ask my 
political opponents where I'm a rub
ber «tan;. I never intend to be."

He disclosed plans to riait centre» 
of air raid damage to aee the coun
try's defences and how the war ef
fort generally 1» carried on adding. 
"I want to get as much information 
ln as short time as I possibly can."

the campaign held ln February ot 
thl* year. Report* of results of 
these Solemn promises ere very dis-

"______ _____ ___ "* appointing, and are nothing to be
MORE ABOUT— proud of. Note the following results
II; i II _ r> I» compiled from actual receipts lnV (hv. nun Police ottswi wrn n*me *•numb,r 6fviwiy, iiimi l VIM.V subsirlbers, .econd figure amount
Continued troœ Page I subscription

March .............. 8,630 872.730.00
were taken ln buses to concentra- April ................. 5,064 838.000.oo
tien centre* at Draocy where, It May ................... 6381 839,734.00
wa* reported In Vichy, they were June ................. 8,730 «41.384.00
being held tori investigation The July ..................  4.284 835.820.00
surprise move- followed unrest end "The local committee wish to re
tiring in the streets a* well as pub- calve a report trom each firm, large 
lie admieekine by French and Nasi and email, in the city, and have tor- 
authorities that sabotage and tub- warded to each a request tor these 
versive activities in the conquered «Ports to be completed for the 
capital were reaching dangerous month of September
proportion*.

MORE ABOUT—

No Breather
Continued trom Page l

MORE ABOUT—

Cry Grows
Continued trom Page l
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"During the lost two weeks of 
August every employee should be 
re-canve»sed ln order that they may 
have an opportunity to Increase their 
present subscriptions, fulfill their 
honor pledges, or pledge anew to do 
thetr share each month- 

“Many to February wer» not In 
a position to pledge or purchase. 

President continued, presented a Ty T1*1*
Sriu»^11 î.k” our w 01 2A2!Mb' k “•pUe*

Written with pencil and scratch Wai° SarineTo2?tiflr
pad On the President's study last £$5' «SR» « 
night, the message contained a copy iî.\S“™?n to
of toe official statement released lnce 0le new clr aIter 016 war- 
by toe White House last Thursday ' 1
covering the eight general alms and I are arranging for conferences 
agreed upon by the Prime Minister with the Soviet Union to aid it in 
and Mr Roosevelt Its defence against the attack made
President's Text by the .principal aggressor of the

The text of President Roosevelt's modern world—Germany, 
message to the United States Con- 1*asW. toe declaration of prin- 
gress on his recent sea conference c at 01 time presents a goal 
with Prime Minister Churchill 7“e,h wor.ui 'hile tor our type of 
follows: civilize tlon to seek. It Is so clear

To the Congress of the United that It is dlfticult to oppose to 
States ■ any major particular without aute-

Over a week «to I held lèverai mltkaUy admitting a willingness to 
Important conferences at sea with accept compromise with Nazism; or 
the British Prime Minister Be- agree to e world peace which 
reuse of the factor of safety to wou*d **Te Nazism domination British. * Canadian*and Amerie.n can«u™a
ships and their personnel no prior — ‘ IUC*1 * P**?* w*üd
M*. 2T ““ armed ^breath^f™ a°.«ontTwar'to

At the close,\ public étalement ti^to^the^Amerlran hSXli'ro 
by toe Prime Minister end Ptwei- th Amerlcsn hemisphere
toformat1onenf .‘ï* 11 '* PerheI>a unnecessary for me
î?, [?v‘Vfn.y the coni**" and to call attention once more to the

(Hs»TSta«s th. r tu utter liclc ot valldity Of the spoken 
•t,ramor Written word of the Nazi govero- statement on toe conference which ment.

lierai8*1 AU.,U1Î l4* ra ln‘lud!d 11 elao *8 unnecessary tor me to 
the joint eight-point declaration of point out that the declaration of
common principles.) _ principles Includes of necessity the

The Congress and the President world need tor freedom of religion 
having heretofore determined and freedom of information. No 
through the Lend-Lease Act on the society of the world organised un- 
natlonal policy of American aid to der toe announced principles could 
the demotracieg which Bast and survive without these freedoms 
West are waging war against die- which are a part ot the whole free- 
tatorshlps. the military and naval dom for which we strive, 
conversations at thee meetings
made clear gain ln furthering the 
effectiveness of this aid.
Aid For Russia.

Furthermore, the Prime Mmleter

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Capitol — "Love Crazy", 2.00, 

3.56, 6.40, 7.30, 830.
Regent — "Blondle In Society", 

1.40. 430, 7.15, 10.10; "The Ust 
Express ", 8.16, 8.10, 8.05.

Centre—"Honeymoon For Three" 
150. 4.45, 735, 10.06; "Thanks 

*>r Everything". 8.15, 6.16, 835.

Kent Sees Brens Made
TORONTO, Aug. 31.— (CP).— 

The Duke of Kent visited the Em
pire’s No. 1 Bren gun production 
plant here to-day, fired both Bren 
guns and the newest style Brown
ings and after his visit said he wa* 
delighted with the progress that 
was being made on the munitions 
contracts.

His Royal Highness to Canada 
primarily for a tour of training es
tablishments under the British 
commonwealth air training plan, 
spent an hour and a half at the 
John. ingHs plant here Inspecting 
various processes that go into the 
tatrieate mechanism of a Bren gun.

Cheese, Produce 
ond Livestock

MONTREAL PRODUCE
MONTREAL, Aug. 31 - (OP). — 

Produce market prices here Wednes
day, as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow;

Butter. — First-grade creamery 
prints, jobbing price, 36 to 3814c; 
first-grade eoltde. Jobbing price, 
8714 to 3714c; Quebec No. 1 pasteur
ised current receipt price, 3814c; 
No. 2, 3814c; No. 1 wholesale price, 
3814 to 36Hc; No. 2,18% to 36c. Re
ceipts: 439 boxes.
. Cheese. — Western and Eastern 
white, price to factory, Montreal 
delivery, for current make, 15140 
f o.b.; West and East white, whole
sale price, 18c, which price Is ap
plicable to cheese manufactured on 
and after May 38, 1841, for ehlp- 
ment to the United Kingdom. Re
ceipts: 4,808 boxe».

Eggs—Graded shipment» selling 
at A-large, 36 to 3814c: A-medlum, 
3414 to 35c; pullets, 3814 to 38c; B, 
38 to 3814c; C, 34c. Receipts: 431 
cases.

Potatoes—Quebec Whites. No. 1, 
$1 to 81.38; No. 2, 75 to 80c: Ont. 
and NH, No. 1. «1.20 to $1.30.
MONTREAL GRAIN

MONTREAL. Aug. 31 - (OP). — 
Cash grata: No. 1 Northern wheat, 
87c; No. 2, 85c; No. 3, 83c; extra No. 
C.W. oats, 58c: No. 2 feed barley, 
84e. a bushel basis track.

Spring wheat flour—First patents, 
85.60 to «5.75; seconds, $5.10 to 
*5.38; bakers' patents, 14.80 to *5; 
a barrel In 88-pound Jute b*|» de
livered Montreal freight points.

Winter wheat flour. — Choice 
grades ln arlotz, $5.36; broken lota. 
$5.50. White com flour, a barrel, 
tn Jute bags delivered to the trade 
ln carlote, 56.60; in broken lots, 
«7.80; lees 10 cent» for cash.

Mlllleed—Bran, 828.35; short», 
838.35; middlings, 628.25; a ton, car- . 
lot quantities, delivered In Montreal 
freight points.

Brewers’ dried grain—Wholesale, 
$25 a ton; retail, $37 a ton.

Rolled oats—Bag ot 80 pounds, 
delivered to tho trade, *3.15. Baled 
hay—Extra No. 2 timothy, *14.50; 
No. 2 timothy, 813.50 to $14; No. 3 
timothy, 812; a ton, f.o.b. Montreal.
TORONTO CHEESE

TORONTO, Aug. 31 — (CP). — 
Wholesaler» offered cheese to re
tailers at a cent higher today: New 
large, white 3814. triplets 26, cute 
2614c. Old, large, white or colored, 
29c, cute 30c.

TORONTO POULTRY
TORONTO. Aug. 31 - (CP). — 

Poultry price» remained unchanged 
here today.
TORONTO PRODUCE

TORONTO, Aug. 31 — (CP). — 
Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were:

Eggs.—A-large, 35c; A-medlum. 
34c; A-pullet, 38c; B, 28 to 38c; C, 
24c.

Churning Cream—No. 1 lb. 38c 
fob., 41c delivered; No. 2, lb. 35c 
fob., 38c delivered.

Mlllleed.—Bran, 828; shorts, 827; 
middlings, 830.

Butter —First grade «olid*, 37c; 
second grade solid», 3514c to 3614c

MONTREAL POULTRY
MONTREAL, Aug. 31 — (CP). — 

Poultry price» per pound to-dsy: 
Chickens, milkfed, Grade A 34-S5c; 
B 32-33; fresh fowls 32. Turkeys 
K’ 38; B 84.

BACON HOO PRICES
TORONTO, Aug. 21 — (CP). — 

Bacon-hog prices were unchanged 
st markets reporting today.

Livewelght—Chatham, $10.
Dreeaedwelght.—Chatham, $13.70; 

Barrie, *14.50; Brantford, $14 plus 
transportation; Hamilton, *14.80 
delivered: Hull, $14 plus transport
ation; Startford, $13.90 plus trans
portation. 1
BUFFALO LIVESTOCK

BUFFALO, N.Y., Aug. 21-(AP)— 
Hogs, 300; good to choice 180 to 230 
lb. $13.15; trucked-ine 170 to 230 
lbe. 811.60 to 111.78 and 111.85; 
rough and weighty sows, SO to 58.40.

Cattle, 300; grass yearling», $10; 
grass steers and heifers, «8.25 to 
$8.50; cutter and common cow», 
58 38 to $7.50: strong weight saus
age bulla, 18.50 to *8.78.

Calvee, 50; vealera good and choice 
•14.50; common and medium, 88.60 
to «13.

Sheep, 300; Spring lambs good to 
choice, 85 to 80 lb. $11.60 to *13; 
medium to good natives, *10 to 
*11.25; fat ewes, *4.SO to $5.

TORONTO LIVESTOCK
TORONTO, Aug. 21 — (CP). — 

Prices were steady on the Livestock 
Market here to-day up to mld-eee- 
elon. No sheep were offered.

Receipts reported by the Dominion 
Marketing Service were: Cattle, 50; 
calvee, 30; hogs, 300; sheep and 
lamb», 210, with 300 head of cattle 
unsohj from yesterday. Butcher 
«teera 67.25 to $8.78; bulla «old at 
18 25 to *6 78. with Stockers selling 
at $8 to *7 78.

A few good veals sold at 18 to *13, 
hogs selling at *14.60 to 814.88, and 
some good local lambs selling at 112 
with one earkwd of Western still 
unsold. . «'
Representative Sale»:

Heevy Steers—12, 1303 lbs. 88.78; 
14. 1160, 89.25 ; 23, 1110, 58.85; 10, 
1000, 18.50.

Light Steers—6, 900 lbe. $8.76; 23, 
1040. *8 66; 24, 1040, 86.60 ; 23. 830, 
«8.50; 21, 880. 88 ; 2, 780, «7 35 ; 4, 
900, «7.25; 3, 898, 88.50.

Heifers—2, 865 lbe. 18.75; 21, 800, 
$8.25; 20. 870, 88; 5, 800, $7 25 : 8, 
880, 86.50; 4, 550, 18 50 ; 6, 600, «5.

Cows—2, 1065 lbe. |«.75; 3, 1100, 
16.50; 3, 1130, 88.25 ; 4, 1180, *8; «. 
1060, 15.75; 10. 1220, 15.50 ; 2. 1180, 
«5 25 ; 2, 1080, 15 ; 3. 830, 84.25 ; 2,

Bulls—2. 1458 lbe. «7; 4, 1280. 
88.78: 3, 930. 88.80:4, 720, 88.28.

Fed Calves—2, 850 lbe. *11; 2, 670, 
$10.60; 2, «10, 88 50 ; 3. 930, 68 25.

•tores—4, 900 1*. «8.25; 8, 830,

Market Quotations
Toronto Stock Exchange

MININO
High Low. $.00

Armor 
Aldermec 
Anglo-Huronl* 
Buffalo Ank.
1 'tty
Bldgood
Base Metals
Bankfleld
Broulan
Bob jo
Bralome
Calgary and Ed.
Chestervllle
Conlarium
Centra! Pat.
Coast Copper
Castle Treth.
Davies Pet.
Dslhouele
Dome
Eldorado
East Malattie
Palconbridge
Franconer
Clod’s Lake
Gunner
Golddale
Hard Rock
Home Oil
Barker
Hoiltnger
Hudson MAS
Howey
Kerr Ad.
Kirkland Lake
Kirkland Hud.
Little L. Lac
Lamacque
Malartic C.F.
Steep Rock
Lakeshore
Leitch
Lapa
Min Corp 
MacLeod Cock 
Monet*
McKenzie Red
Madsen
Macassa
McIntyre
MeWatters
Nabob
North Caneda
Noranda
O'Brien
Okalta
Omega
Pend Or
Perron
Pamour
Premier
Preston
Pickle Crow
Paymaster
Powell Ryn
St Anthony
Sherritt
Chrom MAS
Slscoe
Sladen
San Antonio
Sud Basin

170-8 — 
14-16 
914 -

414 —

: Crawford 
Sullivan

Sylvanlte 
Toburn 
Teck Hughes 
Upper Canada 
Uehl

«6-87
High Low 

245-280 
135-140 

390 285
183 180

814 8

300

183

110 108 Ventures 450B -
9B — _ Waite Am 470 485

10%B — Wright Her 400 -
8% - INDUSTRIAL74 — Abitibi 70-806%-T Abitibi Prfd 6 —11B — B A OU 18% -

132 8 ~™ B C Power A 34 —
120-8 — 
180 — 
11TB — 
50B —
1* - 
38 2$
22% 2214

Building Prod 14-14%
Bathurst Pfd A 12-12%
Brazilian Traction 7%-7%
BeU Telephone 147% -
Burlington Steel 8-8%
Canada Cement 6B -

22% Can Cement Pfd 
Canada Packer»

87%-88%
74-84

220-6 — 
335 —

Caneda Melting 33-35%
Can Oar 8c Found 7%-7
Can O 8» F Prfd 23B -

—■ Oan Cannera 5%-7
25% 24

34 Can Canner» A 19%B —
— Can Canner» B 9-9%

72-8 — Can Steamships 5%-5%
Can Steam Prfd 25% —335 232

au.a
234 Can Pacific e%-«%

1214 1214 
2814 3814 
2014 — 

445 —
67 8514
406 — 

180-90 
450-500 
130 138
185 178
15% 15% 
46-6
9% 8%

138 125
185B —
35 —

108 —
88 — 

385 —
49-48%
IS —
27 28%
29 —
83% 53% 

153 150
58 —
13-18 

151 160
144 142
101 100 
90 89

320 
308 
20 — 
76B —
8-8%

81 80 
21 20% 
52 51
25-38 
335 —

140-160

67

Can Ind Ale A 2%-8 —
Con Fapra 8% — —
Con Min A Smelt 38 — —
Cockihutt Plow 6% — —
Consumers Gas 118B — —
Dial Seagrams 22% — —
Dom Pdys A Steel 18% — —

315
300

320

52

Dom Bridge 
Dom Steel B 
Dom Store»
Fanny Fanner C 
Fleet Aircraft 
Ford of Canad A 
Gatineau Power 
Gen Steel Wares 
Goodyear Tire 
Gyp Lime A A 
Harding Carpets 
Ham Bridge 
Hiram Walkers 
Hlr Walkers Pfd 
Imperial OU 
Imp Tobacco 
Inter Petroleum 
Inter U. B 
Laura aecord 
Loblaw A 
Loblaw B 
Maple Leal 
Maple Leaf Pfd 
Massey-Harrls 
Masa-Harrle Pfd 
Moore Corp 
MoColl-Front 
Nat Steel Oar 
Nwkel
Pressed Metals 
Royallte Oil 
Stand Paving 
Steel of Canada 
Sllverwooda PM 
Union Gas

20

24%
7%-7%
8-8%

28%-3$
4%-6 
15% - 
7%. —

$%*$%
71S —
3-3%
3%-4 
3% - 

443 —
30 18%
9% - -

1314-12% —
13% 13% 13% 
10-15 —
9%B- -

27 — —
33%-35 —

3% 3% 3%
8% 6% 6% 

2%-3% —
48-47 —

45% 41 —
4%-5 -

34%-38 —
84% 34% 34% 
714-3 -

34 — —
55-78 —

«8 — — 
«% - — 

M% 11% —

$7.75; 2, 7*0. $7.28; 3, 830, 17; «, 820, 
«8 SO; 7, 500,85.35: 1,350, «8.

Veal Calves—3, 223 lbe. «13.80; 3, 
260, $13.25; 72, 301, 813; 80, 188,
$13.50; 16, 300, «12; 38, 316. $11; 3, 
247,110.50; 11, 181, 810; 7, 254, «9.50; 
4, 215, 19; 9, 381, *8.50; 17, 225, |7 
3, 385, «6.50.

Sheep—2,113 lbe. 16.50; 7,147, 88; 
3, 123, *8.50; 1. 130, 84.

Lambs—446, 86 lbs. 612; 73, 81, 
«11; 3, 103, $10.50; 3, 73, «10; 7, «3,
«8.
WINNIPEG GRAIN 
Yesterday's Quotations.

per cent, of the men are on «trike. 
Pickets carried baqeers, "We want 
an eight-hour day and union recog
nition.”

Union officials skid a meeting 
yesterday had decided to acquaint 
the Dominion and Ontario Labor 
Department* with the situation an) 
to ask them to arrange e meeting 
between E. Johnson, company pre
sident, and the strike committee.

A company statement said John
son met employees a month ago and 
declared wUUngness to negotiate 
with them. The statement said "no 
grievances were voiced'' by the men.

Wheat-
Open High Low Close

Pro?.
Close

Oct. . 7414- 7514 7414 74% 74%
Dec. . 76% 7814 T*1-» 7«% 7514
May . soil 8114 «014 *0% 60%

Oats—
Oct. . 44% 4814 4414 4*14 4414
Dec. . 41% 43% 43(4 4314 «%
May . 42% 4314 43(4 4314 42%

Parley—
Oct. . 51% 58% «114 5114 51

51% SI»4 51% 51% 5014
UST 52 «•'4 52 5*14 81%

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

THURSDAY, AUGUST 21 ' 
Canada Parser* quote:

Hogs—«14, plus transportation.
Sows—No. 1, 8c; No. 3, 8%c.
Calve».—Top, 12 centa.
Cream—No. I. on truck, 88C; de

livered. 38c.
Egge.—A-large, 13c; A-medlum, 

10c; B. 33c; O, 18c.
Butter—No. 1 prints, 39c; No. 2. 

37c; No. 1 solids, 38c; No. 2, 38c.
The Quaker Oats Company 

quotes—wheat, No. 1, *1.00; No. 3, 
98c; No. 3, 88c; milling oats, 45c; 
delivered.

MORE ABOUT—

Americans Take
Continued trom Page 1

slneae house» in Shengtung prov
ince and ln south Chin*.

At many places elsewhere to Jap
anese-occupied territory, American» 
have reported they were refused 
permission to buy coal and other 
necessities. They said their purch
ases ot foodstuffs have been Um- 
ited.

At Hankow, for instance, a city 
reported typical of others, foreign
ers must obtain permits to purch
ase food, a traveller said on reach
ing here. One price la charged Jap
anese and another the foreigner», 
he eaald. Ae an example, he ««aid, 
ftifi costing the Japanese 80 cents 
ln Chinese money «elle for Id dol
lars to foreigners

Salt, potatoes, onions and oth
er vegetables vtrtuaUy are unob
tainable ln Hankow, the traveller 
said. Foreigners are not allowed 
to carry package* In the street» 
without a permit, he added.

MORE ABOUT—

Grave Ukraine
(Continued trom Page U

hydro-electrto power dam on the ri
ver st nearby Zaporozhe.

(The Associated Press hes been 
unable to conllrm the report that 
the dam waa destroyed. The report 
was circulated on Wednesday night 
in several round-about dispatches.)

In London the Daily Mail said it* 
Stockholm correspondent had ob
tained the Information trom a Rus
sian source "to close touch with the 
Kremlin."

Destruction of the dam, said to be 
the world'» largest hydro-electric 
works, would halt virtually all the 
Industrial area of the Central Uk
raine and cause the Russians to de
pend almost entirely Oti new Indus
tries established in the Ural Moun
tains and United States supplies for 
war weapons.

MORE ABOUT—

34 Fort William
Continued rrom Page 1

went to work he would be lynched " 
Company official* estimated about 

50 per cent, of the 200 men employ
ed st the mill are out but officials 
of the United Brotherhood of Car
penter»' and Joiner»' Union said 80

MORE ABOUT—

Sign On Horizon
Continued trom Page l
Sabotage has -cached eu* pro

portions ln the Paris region, how
ever, that the German military 
authorities have been forced to in
tervene end carry out executions 
before Bring equeds. Gen. Hein
rich von Stuelpnagel, the Oerm.-r» 
commander, 1* threatening reprisals 
against the entire population of oc
cupied France, not merely thoee 
guilty ot sets ot esbotage.

The point the German* must 
know, end fear, in the light of 
French history 1» that the severer 
repressive measures becomes the 
more desperate are the opposition- 
tit» likely to grow. The undèr- 
ground movement can be expected 
to expand ln proportion to the ex
tent of Its number sent before tiring 
•quads.

The widespread nature of the op
position is indicated by Peris radio 
announcement of counter-measures 
affecting districts is far apart as 
Alsace and the Basque country. In 
Alsace, according to the orders, 
"anyone speaking against Germany 
will be hanged and anyone speaking 
French when they know German 
will be sent to a concentration 
camp for a year."

The Government of Panama la 
buying potatoes at railway stations 
and selling them to retailer» with 
order» ae to prices retailer» must 
charge.
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Mrs. R. Tinney 
Wins
Carnival Prize

PORT HOPE, Aug. 31.—(HNS).— 
Winner of the grind prise, e chest - 
erfleld suite, it the Rotary cirnival 
"list night was Mrs. R. Tinney, Co- 
bourg road. Other winners were O. 
E. Green, Port Hope, a breakfast 
set; Robert Corfe, Port Hope, i 
studio couch; Miss Ethel Byers, Port 
Hope, a bicycle; Mrs. C. Darke, R.
R. 3, Port Hope, a bridge set; Miss 
Marie Csncllls, Port Hope, • coflee 
table; Miss Evelyn Welde, Port 
Hope, a bedspread, and Mrs. W. E. 
Bonneyvllle, Port Hope, a cushion.

Citizens ably supported the fair 
ps hundreds from Port Hope and 
surrounding district crowded Cen
tral Park during the annual event 
The proceeds will be used to assist 
the worthy work conducted by the 
club and furnish comforts for mem
bers ol the minesweeper 'Tort Hope' 
which will slide down the ways 
when it is launched next spring.

The Port Hope Band was in at
tendance, and late in the evening 
street dancing was featured with 
a loudspeaker unit supplying the 
music.

The several booths enjoyed fine 
patronage. The big draw was in 
charge of Herman Smith and Jim 
Reynolds. Tom Price conducted the 
bingo tables. Ed. Brandwood was in 
charge of “Under and Over." Wheels 
were run by Cy. Williams and Dr.
S. Hawkins. Dr. C. B. Kelly was in 
charge of the fish-pond, and C. 
Stephenson of the chuck-luck game. 
Other booths were run by Bob Cole
man, Dave Wanner and Ray Turk.

Ready For Attack From The Skies

A Russian anti-aircraft machine-gun crew protects a 
column of marching troops who are moving up to the 
front, according to the Moscow censor-approved caption. 
Some of the soldiers gaze confidently toward the gun.

Edwards Boys Whip Baltimore
Man Fractures Leg 
When 'Cycle Spills

PORT HOPE, Aug. 31—(BN8).— 
Trevor Sweanor la rearing comfort
ably at his home following an acci
dent in which he suffered a frac
tured right leg while riding his 
motorcycle. The accident occurred 
on the Peter Street Bridge.

Proceeding around the curve 
leading onto the bridge, Trevor's 
machine Is reported to have skidded. 
He attempted to regain control of 
It by straightening but in the two- 
cess a front guard contacted a por
tion ot the cement structure and 
pinned his leg against It. He re
tained hie seat on the machine, but 
his leg was severely wrenched, caus
ing a fracture. Following treat
ment at the hospital he wee re
moved to his home, where he is 
resting comfortably.

COBOURG, Aug. 31—(ENS). — 
Edwards and Edwards took a big 
step toward the softball finals of 
the C. and D. League here Iaat 
night, when they whipped the Bal
timore Blue Birds, 14-3. This was 
the first game of a best In three 
series, and the second tilt In this 
“A" playoff will be played on Fri- 
day night.

The Double E won the group 
leadership In a hard race with St. 
Mike's, and served notice In last 
night's tussle that they are out to 
win as easily as possible.

Two pitchers failed to halt the 
Edwards' team as Baltimore start
ed Les Hall and threw Lyle Ball In 
as the second hurler, but the win
ners treated both alike as they 
rolled up an 18-hlt total.

Don Platt went the route for the 
winners and had an easy task, as 
his team mates handled everything 
In the field with ease.

Score bylnnlngs:
Baltimore ................... 00 1 00 1 0
Edwards ..................... 131433x

Umpires—Turpin and Smith.

Social 1$ Held By Orphanage

Upper School Results 
Of Lakefield High

LAKEFIELD. Aug. 31—IEN8I — 
Following are the Upper School re
sults of the Lakefield High School: 

Carveth, John—EL. 1, Ch. 1. 
Coughlin, jack—B.C. 3. EL. C, 

M.H. 3. Alg. C, Ph. 3, Ch. C, FT. A. 
3, Fr.C. C.

Garbutt, Jean—Alg. 3, : VA. C, Fr. 
C. 1.

Hawthorne, Jean—Alg. 3, Trig C, 
Fr.C. 3.

Kelly. Helen—Alg. 3, Trig, 3, Ph. 
C. Ch. C. Fr.C.*2.

Maloney. Joseph—El,. C. M.H. C. 
Alg. 2. FrA. 3. Fr.C. 3.

Mann. Dorothy—E.C. c. EL. 3, 
Alg. 3. Trig. 3, Ph. C, Ch. 1, FrA. 3, 
Fr.C. 3.

Moher. Mary—E.C. C; El,. C.
Orr. Constance—E.C. C, Alg. C. 

Trig. C. Fr.A C. Fr.C. 3.
Stewart. Archie—B.C. 3, EL. 3. 

M.H. C, Alg. C, Ph. C. Ch. C, FrA. 
2. Fr.C. C.

Tanner. George—E.C. C, EL. C. 
M.H. C. Alg. C. Ph. C, Ch. C, FrA. 
C.’Fr.C. C.

Wniyg. Lily—E.C. 3, EL. 3. M.H. 1, 
Ph. 3. Ch. 2.
Middle School Results.

The following obtained secondary 
school graduation diplomas;

Anthony Delsney. Doris Jackman. 
Burritt Mann, Evelyn Reid. Marya- 
lyce Renwick, Claude Shewen, Hârry 
Spence, Cecelia Towns, Nona 
Whetung, Rosie Wong.

COBOURG. Aug. 21—(ENS). — 
Fine weather greeted the Orphan
age social held on the church lawn 
at St. Michael’s here last night.

Baby contegfs, bingo games and 
all the novelties so dear to the ngpd- 
ern carnival goer were all there 
and a huge crowd enjoyed the gala 
affair.

The social, conducted each year 
for the Orphanage of St Joseph, 
is always well attended and the af
fair this year hid fair to surpass 
any of the past summers.

This social is also the first af
fair of Its kind to be held on the 
parish church lawn.
Band Concert

The second last regular band con

cert will be held In Victoria Park 
to-night. Thirteen concerts a sea
son Is the summer schedule of the 
Oobourg Kiltie Band and the first 
one Is given on the first Thursday 
in June, the last one on the final 
Thursday in August.

This year the band has played to 
bigger crowds than ir, any of the 
past three seasons and much of the 
credit for the large audiences goes 
to Bandmaster Joseph H. Goldring, 
under whose baton the fine concerts 
are given.
Stationed In Cobourg.

Provincial Constable Don Car 
ruthers of Campbellford, is sta
tioned ir, Cobourg for a time due 
to the absence of Constable Adair.

TELEGRAPH SYSTEMS
Six telegraph systems are operated 

In Canada, five In conjunction with 
the railwaya.

Port Hope Schools 
Open September 2

PORT HOPE, Aug. 21. — High 
school will open Sept 2, the Board 
announced after members discussed 
the possibility of postponing the op
ening date till September 15. The 
purpose ot withholding the opening 
was to give country students and 
others working on, farms a longer 
period In which to assist harvest 
crops, and also arrange the curricu
lum to assure them the maximum of 
schooling with other pupils who are 
not working on farms. It Is feared 
those students who do not attend 
the classes regularly will fall be
hind in their lessons and anyone 
absent from school In the early 
weeks of the term, will unavoidably 
loose the ground work of the early 
lessons.

The Board pointed out the ur
gency of all pupils attending school 
from the opening date to assure 
themselves of the full teaching 
benefits. The Department of Edu
cation said In a communication to 
the Board that the regulations re
garding the opening date are ex
pected to be followed.

Harwood News

We,’come Home
Port Hope Personals
LAC. Bruce Thompson has re

turned to his station In Saskat
chewan after spending his furlough 
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Thompson, Sherboume street.

The Rev. J M. Crisall haa re
turned home from Toronto, where 
he h«s been In the ’hospital. He Is 
now resting comfortably at his resi
dence.
" The manv friends of Mr. Vincent 
Roach will be sorry to learn he 
underwent an operation for appen
dicitis yesterday and hope for a 
speedy recovery.

Groups No. 5 and No. 8 of the 
United Church WA. enjoyed a pic
nic supper Tuesday afternoon at 
Mr. and Mrs. J. o'iffen's summer 
cottage, out the Lakeshore road. 
Mrs. Taylor and Mrs Giffen were 
hostess to more than fifty members 
of the WA. A delightful supper 
served on the lawn was followed by 
an enjoyable evening.

Mr. Fred Garvey of Toronto visit
ed his niece. Miss Catharine Blas- 
torah over the week-end.

Mrs. David Nixon of Toronto and 
a guest of Mr and Mrs. O'Leary 
was the soloist at Sacred Heart 
Church on Sunday.

Mrs R. E Drope, Shirley and 
Pauline spent a couple of days this 
week with Miss Lettice Drope, To
ronto.

Mr and Mrs Arthur Richardson 
of Oshawa are visiting at her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tuck.

Father Arthur O’Leary of Roches
ter. son of Mr and Mrs. O'Leary, 
who have their summer home here 
Is conducting the services at Sacred 
Heart Church during the absence of 
Father Ferguson.

Mr and Mrs L. R Isaac. Mr 
and Mrs. Ellis Isaac and Betty, Mr 
and Mrs Garnet Isaac. Mr. and 
Mrs. Eric Sandercock. Marie and 
Bruce. Mr and Mrs R. E Drope, 
Shirley and Pauline, Mr and Mrs 
Harold Staples and Jack, Mrs 8 
Staples and Mr Whitney RAan 
held a picnic In Cobourg Park re
cently.

The executive ot the Harwood Co
operative Creamery met at the of
fice on Tuesday evening.

Miss Vera Stevenson. Cobourg, 
spent the week-end with her parents 
here.

Mr. and Mrs R S Johnson and 
Mr and Mrs Gordon Moffatt visit
ed Mr and Mrs Luther Payne at 
Warsaw on Sunday.

Mr Will Blastorah of Pickering 
spent the week-end at his home 
here

When Prime Minister Winston 
Churchill returned to London he 
was greeted by his wife with the 
hearty kiss depicted in this photo 
Churchill thus completed an 
epochal-journey to sea during 
which he held conferences of the 
greatest import with President 
Beoeevelt of the United States.

Big Muskie Ought
Campbellford, Aug. *1 (ENS) 

p. A. Phinn. of Alliance. Ohio. 
1 made a nice catch while fish
ing off Cole's Point Wednesday 
morning He landed a 34s.-lb 
muskie that measured 41 inches 
in length and 31 Inches n girth. 
He was using a silver flash lure 
on a twenty-pound test line.

Second Son Is Flying 
Plane In Air Force

PORT HOPE. Aug. 21—(ENS) — 
George, one of the flying Lewis 
brothers of Welcome; gave a fine 
exhibition of flying over his parents' 
farms. Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Lewis, 
Wednesday afternoon. Shortly af
ter it was learned he was flying 
west a large silver monoplane ap
peared from the east at a high alti
tude and proceeded to give a dis
play of diving, loop-the-loop and 
other manoeuvres over Welcome. 
He is believed to have been a mem
ber of the crew or at the controls.

George's famous1 brother. Wilfred, 
la a member of the All-Canadian 
squad with the R A.F. In England. 
He won the Distinguished Flying 
Cross for his outstanding part In 
an attack on barge concentrations 
at Antwerp and was a member of 
the bombing squads which raided 
Getjnan territory early in the war.
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at our AUGUST SALE PRICES ï\reH
We ere winding up our August Sale of Furniture with more NEW Bargains 
for you. Everything in our store has been given another cut in price, and 
you should see these buys to appreciate them. For example, our Advance 
Sale of Cedar Cheats ... here is a grand opportunity to get one at big sav
ings to you. Be sure to come in this week!

Studio Couches
The laat word In compactness, comfort and beauty. It is the front 
action type and easily converted Into twin or double bed. The 
cushions and mattresses are 
spring filled, wardrobe, steel 
hack, walnut arms and up
holstered in an all-over high- 
grade velour In colors of wine,.
Mue. green and rust. Regular!
59.00. August Sale of Furni
ture. Complete ................

THIS COMPLETE BEDROOM
Eight Essential Pieces

Modern design and stunning veneers Wend with 
sturdy construction in this value-full bedroom.
Bed, complete with spring end mattress; mirrored 
vanity with bench; high chest; mirrored dresser, 
end chints covered chair.

Only
$159

Look At These Bargains !

Vanity Dressers
Vanity dressers in genuine walnut. gU g—
Regular 39.00. To clear August Sale of J J U 
Furniture ............................................... ■■ ■■ •

Dresser - 21.50
Dresser in two-tone walnut. Good si» mirror and three deep 
drawers. To clear at ................................................................... 21.5S

sweof Cedar Chests\
Buy Now For 
Christmas!

3-Piece

CHESTERFIELD SUITE
89.00

Modem 3-piece suite, upholstered In 
combination velour and repp, spring 
filled throughout with show wood trim. 
August Sale of Furniture ...................

The biggest buy of our whole August Sale! 

A grand opportunity to save on one of our 

beautiful Cedar Chaste! We Hove on extro 

good selection here now, so why net come 

In end choose one—you con get it now— 

or we will keep it for you until Christmas if 

you wish. You save plenty on this!

$19-00

and Up

2®

PILLOWS 1.39 pr.
Put up in fancy floral ticking of extra heavy quality Well filled 
with sanitary feathers. Good si». August Sale of Furniture, 
Pair.................................................................................................. 1.39

YOU’LL DO BETTER AT

HARRY FLORENCE
FURNITURE COMPANY

204-206 Charlotte St. Phone 7651
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A Far From Proud Record
The reports es Acelved Irom Ottawa 

by the Peterborough War Savings Com
mittee Indicate a very serious decrease 
In the purchase of War Savings Certifi
cates. Peterborough City and County 
were proud of the pledges and promises 
made during the campaign In February 
of this year but by the way these pledges 
are being lived up to, we are afraid It re
flects no credit on this fair city and 
county. In fact reports of the results 
of these pledges made to help Canada 
and Great Britain banish Hitler and all 
his notorious gang are very disappoint
ing.

The figures have Just been released by 
Ottawa for the first five months. Of 
course a great start was made In March 
when 6,620 subscribers contributed (In
vested) $72,730. In April 5,064 consider
ed It their solemn duty to purchase 
$38,000 worth of certificates; May had 
6,381 subscribers with $38,784, and June 
had the record number of subscribers 
with 6,720, but these only purchased 
$4.1,284 in certificates, a little more than 
half as much as the 6,520 In March. 
July’s subscribers dropped to the 4,284 
mark with an all-time low of $25,920 
subscribed.

While no doubt the closing of schools 
and the holiday season can account tor 
some of this decrease It certainly has 
not made up for this decline of over 
sixty per cent. The committee Is wor
ried over this fall-off and Is asking for a 
report from every firm, both large and 
small, and also recommends the can
vassing of every employee during the 
last two weeks In August In order that 
all persons who were pledged may have 
an opportunity to fulfill their honor 
pledges or pledge anew to do their share 
each month.

We are asked to save gasoline, so why 
not put the money we are saving In gas 
In extra war certificates, and then after 
the war these certificates will go a long 
way In the purchasing of the new car. 
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Russia's Morale Is High
While Hitler’s armies are being thrown 

without regard for man against the 
Soviet’s armed forces In an effort to put 
an end to this Russian obstruction 
which certainly must be very annoying 
to the Fuehrer, the people go calmly 
ahead harvesting the greatest grain crop 
since the revolution. There Is not the 
slightest evidence, according to A. T. 
Cteele of the New York Post, that 

•two months of Nazi hammering have 
brought even the beginning of the In
ternal breakdown so confidently pre
dicted by Nazi propagandists.

The world today knows that whatever 
Hitler's territorial gains have been In 
Russia he certainly miscalculated the 
Soviet morale. Men who have come out 
of Russia since the Invasion are all 
unanimous that the morale Is excellent.

Mr. Steele has Just completed a trip 
from Chungking, China, to Moscow. It 
took him 14 days to make the distance 
travelling by both train and airplane. In 
this 14-day trip he covered that great 
interior of Russia which In the days to 
come will be the backbone of the Soviet 
armies and industries should Hitler’s 
advance become more widespread. But 
It is this vast Interior that Hitler never 
will be able to conquer and where he 
had hoped the peasants would rise In 
rebellion and overthrow Stalin and the 
Communist officials.

In that trip Mr. Steele says he saw 
little In the vast Interior to Indicate that 
Russia was at war. On the grasslands 
were grazing herds of plodding camels 
and little stations where Russians. Turks 
and Klrghis tribesmen sold milk aqd 
melons to the parched passengers. As 
the Urals were entered Russia’s great 
and enormously rich grain belt began to 
unfold Itself. Here in undulating fields 
of great size collective farmers were har- 
vesting the new wheat crop. Combine 
harvesters and horse-drawn reapers 
were conspicuous. In some places the 
reaping was done by hand and In all the 
fields women outnumbered men. At 
least a third of this tremendous harvest 
was completed and to the south the 
Ukraine and where Hitler Is driving the 
entire crop had been garnered In and 
the grain taken away to a vast inland 
granary.

“All the way I had the feeling of a 
country going about Its business with a 
complete lack of excitement. Only 
posters in stations and the occasional 
tearful farewells for the conscripted 
peasants were rejoinders ol the war. The

comparison of Hitler’s atteek on Russia 
favorite motif of the posters was a 
with Napoleon’s Ill-fated adventure," 
Mr. Steele writes.

Great industrial developments, Includ
ing vast enterprises, still under construc
tion were to be found between the Urels 
and Moscow showing that Stalin has not 
yet decided on leaving European Russia. 
The complex transportation system was 
found to be operating with fair effi
ciency and without major tleups. 
Through the efficiency of the Soviet air 
force little damage of bombs was to be 
seen and in the rear of Moscow there 
was none. Russia Is a vast land and 
Hitler we are afraid has taken on more 
than he can masticate.

» *

Vanished Playgrounds
Peterborough has Justifiably prided 

Itself on Its rating in comparative fin
ancial statements of municipalities over 
quite an attractive and heartening per
iod of years. In such matters as high 
percentage of taxes paid, reduction of 
debenture debt, trim and clean streets, 
Industrial expansion and smart looking 
stores, the city deserves Its substantial 
standing in the statistical records.

Successive councils find satisfaction 
In the new houses built on lots that have 
been vacant since the days of Peter Rob
inson. It all fills out the acceptable 
pattern of progress. The oldest ratepay
ers can readily recall, for example, when 
nearly all the property south of Char
lotte Street to the plant of the Canad
ian General Electric Company was an 
expanse of open fields. The same occu
pation and use of vacant land* goes on 
from year to year, bringing new taxes 
Into the city treasury, and generally 
building up the city.

Obviously It Is too late now to suggest 
that material growth has permitted a 
flaw to develop as the vacant fields and 
lots filled up with good looking houses 
that became the homes of new citizens. 
The community has gone on In this 
cheerful way of substance that brjngs 
satisfaction to the taxpayers, the adults 
and finally leaves the children with only 
the streets as playgrounds, and no one 
has thought of calling a halt to this 
highly acceptable civic expansion. Men 
who played as boys in those fields never 
raised a protest as the open spaces be
came covered with rows of roofs.

There was one citizen who tried to 
give the city a vacant lot In the aouth- 
end to be used as a playground, and even 
that gift was rr’ -Kited. The lot Is still 
vacant, but children of the neighborhood 
play in It. The city experimented for a 
summer or two with supervised play
grounds. Apparents they were quite 
successful, but they didn't last long. The 
only conceivable objection to them was 
that the supervision entailed some ex
penditure. On the other, hand there 
has been a consistent policy of provid
ing free skktlng rinks which have jus
tified themselves by much use. About 
all that Is left of neighborhood spots for 
children Is the corner store with Its 
cones and pop. Municipal statistics take 
no reckoning of them- 

v »

Australian Factories
It may not come about after this war 

that fewer Peterborough clocks will be 
sold in Australia, but even that change 
may be one of the remote effects of the 
German scourge of the world.

Sir Walter Carpenter of Sydney one 
of the largest shipowners In the eastern 
hemisphere, said in San Francisco a few 
days ago that Australia would never 
again depend on the outside world. It 
seems that the world's distress Is creat
ing an Australian opportunity to estab
lish new industries, turning Its natural 
resources of Iron and coal Into process
ed products.

Other recent news from the sister 
Commonwealth related that one thous
and Australlan-made planes would be In 
the air by the end of October and by 
next January new factories will be sup
plying engines for Brlstol-Beaufort 
bombers.

Australia Is becoming the arsenal of 
the British, Dutch and other allies In 
the Orient, making munitions In a crisis 
which simply demanded that It must be 
done. Manufacture Is beginning In a 
country that has long been prominent
ly agricultural. News from Sydney men
tions production lines, the Detroit Idea, 
and the mechanical experience these 
years will bring to the country Is likely 
to expand Into the ability to make pro
ductive machines and to train skilled 
men to operate them.

Canadian manufacturers have enjoyed 
a large market for their goods In Aus
tralia, and to balance the account we 
have bought dairy products wool, fruits 
and so on. But wars come, somehow or 
other, and upset customary ways. After 
the last war the world of factories had 
been vastly changed, virtually révolu- 
lionized In Its methods and pace as com
pared with the years before 1914. •

Hardly any country escaped the alter- 
ings which were set in motion by the 
German armies of the Kaiser. Now In

far off Australia a people who had made 
a wonderful success in producing wool 
and mutton, cheese and butter. Is being 
forced Into such highly complicated 
mechanical industries as the malting of 
airplane engines, planes and other 
munitions.

Hitler seems to be setting up a new 
order In Australia that Is only becoming 
recognized by the Australians them
selves, and presumably to their surprise.

» »

The Only Course
The resignation of J. A. Haines, Lib

eral member for Lincoln In the Legisla
ture as a protest against the action of 
the Liquor Control Board In granting a 
beverage room license to a hotel in St 
Catharines In the face of a general pro
test from citizens will serve to sharply 
focus public attention throughout the 
province on a situation that puts the 
Board and the government that backs It 
distinctly on the defensive.

The facts seem to be that when the 
suggestion was made that a new hotel 
close to St. Catharines’ municipal skat
ing and hockey arena should be granted 
the authority to establish a beverage 
room, prominent cltisens in the Garden 
City were up In arms Instantly. They 
pointed out that they were opposed to 
another authority being granted In any 
case because St. Catharines already had 
thirteen beverage-rooms and they were 
particularly opposed to this particular 
authority being given because It con
cerned a property located close to a 
municipal institution of which the whole 
community was Justly proud. The city 
council passed a resolution emphatically 
opposing the proposed beverage room 
and Mr. Haines, as the representative of 
the people of St. Catharines In the Legis
lature exerted all the pressure possible 
to have the will of the citizens respected.

There was some assurance, we are 
told, that no beverage room authority 
would be granted but that promise was 
apparently Just another scrap of paper 
for the license has been Issued.

Under the circumstances the Liberal 
member for the riding In tendering his 
resignation has followed the only course 
that a self-representative could follow. 
He feels that the people who are his con
stituents have been let down by the 
Board and by the government and that 
there Is nothing left for him to do but 
to supply emphasis to his views in the 
matter by giving up his seat In the 
Legislature.
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NOTE AND COMMENT
The red flannels may be coming back. 

Wool consumption in the United States 
has reached a new high.

Buffalo lawyer *was hit by a stray 
bullet on à golf course. Now he knows 
the meaning of a hole In one-

The battle of the Atlantic did not suc
ceed In keeping Premier Winston 
Churchill and President Roosevelt apart.

The Italian official communique re
ports that one Italian machine out
fought five Spitfires. Andersen's fairy 
tales never had a story to beat that one.

Hubert Kemp of the Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board asks Canadians to stop 
trying to "keep up with the Jones." That 
Is good advice at any time and especially 
valuable In the present emergency.

Brooklyn has had a terrible explosion 
and fire but the folk in that part of the 
world are so excited over the Dodgers 
that they probably failed to realize that 
anything had happened.

More people are employed by Canad
ian industry than at any time In the 
country's history. That fact would 
cause more satisfaction If it were not 
for the realization that it took a world 
war to bring about the condition.

The Arvlda mystery still remains un
solved. Canadians are still waiting to 
hear how and why it happened that a 
key Industry should have been left In 
the control of agitators for three days 
while the Government did nothing to 
deal with the situation.

Food Problem 1/ 
In Great Britain 
Is Exaggerated If

By SAMVEL MARCHBAXKS 
rpHE Germans would like u* to be

lieve that Britain Ison the verge 
of starvation, but we know better. 
The British sUU eat regularly, and 
their diet is a healthy one. Perhaps 
that is the trouble. The British have 
never liked a “healthy” diet; on this 
continent we have accustomed our
selves wo balanced meals and the 
mysterlee Of proteins, carbohydrates 
and calories, but the Englishman has 
always followed the sturdy plan of 
eating as much as he liked of what 
he liked beat. His diet was a heavy 
one, enough to make an American 
dietary expert throw up his hands In 
horror, but the Englishman loved it 
and stuck to It. A deep inner wis
dom told him that that was the diet 
for him, whatever other nations 
might eat.

• • • •
The typical British diet is no long

er obtainable In Britain. Meat was 
Its backbone. 1 have always enjoyed 
watching Englishmen and Americans 
dining together: the Englishman eats 
his fish and meat, and then assumes 
that his meal is finished, unless per
haps he toys with a sweet or a crumb 
of cheese; the American, on th«i con
trary, eats his meat like a good little 
boy. but his heart Is elsewhere, and 
he crowns his meal with a generous 
helping of a sweet desert. The aver
age Englishman thinks it efflmlnate 
to be fond of sweets, and English 
cooks make wretched puddings and 
pies. Americans love sweets, and

CHISELLING OUT A SUPER-RACE
Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

AUGUST 21
lOll Hon- J* R- Stratum is 
± 1 thanked by the Stoney Lake
Cottagers' Association for securing 
new wharf for Juniper Island.

The township of North Monaghan 
has decided to build a number of 
granolithic sidewalks in the town
ship.

Robert S. Cotton has been elected 
president of the Canadian General 
Electric Mutual Benefit Association.

Aaron Nicholls, 88, * former resi
dent of Smith Township, dies in 
Nebraska.

The p.QJB. soccer team is defeated 
3 to 0 in the Ontario playdowns by 
Toronto Baracas.

19^1

—The Christian Science Monitor.

Wavell'sBigJob

Over 56 per cent, of the 
taxe» have been paid In the 

first instalment. Tax Collector W. J. 
Green reporte.

C. E. Sisson is presented with a 
club bag by the Young Men’s Bible 
Class of All Saints' Church.

The Bex Stock Company, headed 
by Rex Snelgrove, Is to play an en
gagement at the Grand Opera House.

Dr. C. M. Hi neks, of the Canadian 
National Committee on Mental Hy
giene, addresses the Peterborough Ro
tary Club.

* Peterborough farmers have begun 
to cut what is aald to be the largest 
crop of com on record.

gRITISH and Russian pressure on 
Iran to Investigate why eo many 

their cooks are ingenious in the pre- German “tourists” and "business- 
paretion ol ell kind, ol goodie.. But men„ haM uken , ludden „ncy w
now the Englishman Is compelled to 
curb his appetite for meat. An aver
age family Is rationed to the equiva
lent of one Joint s week, whereas 
formerly they would have three or 
four.

for Germany, operating from the 
north, and for Japan operating from 
south through Thailand, to Invade 
India by means of a nutcracker 
movement. Part of Russia borders

IQOl Three Chemong boys are 
nearly drowned when knock

ed out of their canoe by a motorboat 
speeding without lights.

One world record and six Canadian 
marks are broken at the outboard 
motor meet of the Canadian Power

visit that country, and advising Iran India, but the easier route to get at Boat Association at South Beach.
Local branch of the St. John Am

bulance Association Is asked to send 
a detachment to the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition.

Rev. J. A. MacKenzle, of Saska
toon. formerly of Knox Church here.

chocolate, lemons and limes and 
breakfast foods are scarce, but clever 
housewives can manage very well 
without them. Tales of shortage ap
pear to originate In London, as a 
usual thing, for that Is where the

and Turkey for "facilities” and to 
foment antl-Britlsh movements as 
was done recently In Iraq. That Is 
what those agents are there for.

This JLs another reason why Britain

Season's averages show 
Roger» of Peterborough Is 
batsman with a .416 average.

to get rid of the surplus Is closely lndla would be through Iran. It Is to 
linked with the Job of commander- P*v« the way by Fifth Column Ism 
in-chlet in India which was recently other means that there are eo 
placed in the hands of General Sir German agents in Iran today.
Archibald Wavell, says the St. Thomas That Is why Britain end Russia have 

Rut herAuse there Is s shortage of Times-Journal. The Government of again brought the subject up with 
meat In Britain we must not assume Iren must surely know from recent th« Iran authorities. Defeat of Rus- is speaker at Klwanle meeting.
thet there I. e .hort.ee ot everything hl.tory thee wherever there 1. an In- •“ P“t German, In poeluon ------- - ---------- --------- ----
eiee. Tinned frulta end tinned ftsb. «« ot Germane the, ere up to no » force heraelf on Iran. Afghanistan

good; they are not there as friends.
There was a tendency to believe 

that when General Wavell was re
lieved of the North Africa command 
and sent to India after the Germans 

_ _ _ took the job of
foreign" ëorréspondënts ll've,"and that out of Italien h.nda It wee an ex- BuwUan. against German,. Deleat of 
1» where the demand la likely to be preselon of displeasure on the part 80,16(6 would, unless the "eoorch- 
greatert. When correspondents cen- of the British Government; en lndl- M 66rth'' P°“c» *“ 100 06 r 06111 
not think of anything else to writ, c.tlon that the, felt he had badly •ucces.ful, which Is too much to ex- 
ahout. they write about the food failed. That la far from the caae. In 
shortage and they are apt to make the flret place. General Wevell wee 
It aa drametlc m possible, for that unable to proceed to Tripoli because

he was ordered to detach 50,000 men

Cack

le part of their trade.

The attitude of the average Eng
lishman toward rationing Is philoso
phical. Here Is a quotation from

to fight the Battle of Crete. Sir 
Archibald had. in fact, shown such 
ability that they put him In charge 

letter written to me on July 6 by a of one of the most vital links In the 
man living and working in Lanca- Empire. Even at that time, the Brlt- 
ehtre: "I suppose you have the usual i*h Government had strong grounds 
rumours that were starving. This Is for believing that Germany intended 
not the case. Food Is less plentiful, to attack Russia and warned Stalin, 
much less varied, and more expen- but he would not listen. If Russia 
8lve than it was. But at present it Is were defeated, the way would be open not de-moted. 
not a major problem.” -------- - ------- ... ............................ .........

IN WAB TIME .
| Ql*: Story from . Kingston says 

that j A eexsmlth may be 
recapturing Libya bas a vital interest ^ln helping the sppolntetl quartermaster of the 247th

Battalion.
Mrs. John J. Achlson, of Smith, 

dies suddenly while waiting to con
sult a doctor.

The employees of the Peterborough 
Lock Company travel per steamer 
8 tone y Lake to Harwood for their 
annual picnic.

Bast City resident Is charged in 
police court with harboring a de
serter from the 74th Battery.

Local grocers report they have great 
difficulty in securing an adequate 
supply of matches.

pect, give Germany much-needed 
food, raw materials and Industrial 
resources, besides putting her In po
sition to open an India front In 

to help the Greeks, then many more concert with Japan which Is walling
to see what will happen.

It Is to meet sihG a possibility 
ttuâ the capable Wavell has been 
sent to India. His command would 
not only embrace India, but Burma 
and all Southern Asia from the Bay 
of Bengal to the Mediterranean coast 
ot Asia Minor.

General Wavell was pro-moted;

So far as I am able to Judge from 
letters like the one quoted above, the 
pinch of the food shortage Is felt at 
the extremes of society; the rich miss 
their accustomed luxuries, and eo 
do the poor. We éan all guess what 
the luxuries of the rich would be— 
imported fruits, expensive cuts of 
meat, fish and game; but what are 
the luxuries of the poor? They are 
strangely similar: the poor of Eng
land are extremely fond of tinned 
meat and fruit, and particularly of 
tinned salmon; they drink countless 
cup» of strong tea. and In it they 
pour large amounts of condensed 
milk; a Cockney's cup of tea 1» less 
a beverage than a nourishing soup. 
Both rich and poor want things that 
are now hard to get, and neither 
class has the gumption to make 
shift contentedly with something 
else.

Longer Skirts Be Serious
(Letter in the New York 
Herald-Tribune)

Sir.—In an editorial you blithely 
suggest that It's time skirts went 
down, as one answer to the short
age of silk hose.

Do you know whit you’re saying? 
A general lengthening of skirts, even 
a few inches would disrupt the na
tional economy and dangerously im
pede the defence effort. That Is a 
fact. Thrlftwlse women—and that 
includes most of us—select dresses 
to wear not a single year but several,

THINKING OF VICTORY
r 1 HERB is nothing so productive of 
R wars as the assumption that 
there will be no wars, says the Nine
teenth Century (London). There is. 
in times of peace, only one safe as
sumption—that war is inevitable. If 
England makes this asumptlon, and 

Women couldn't swing wholeheart- acts accordingly, she will either avert
war, whenever it threatens her, or. 
if it comes, she will win it quickly. 
Had this assumption been hers after 
tiie First World Wir, there would 
have x>nd. If It Is here
after there will be no
Third of war. It Is very

quartern. The money saved on gro- dange i may be fatal—to
certes and gasoline would be more assua • Is out ot the ques-

edly into the business of saving for 
the nation. They would be distracted 
by thoughts of putting a ruffle on 
the old black crepe. They would 
brood morosely on last year’s plaid, 
which is perfectly good except too 
short «yen to wear to Red Cross bead-

likely to go for a new frock thsn to 
the U.8.O. And the new frock would 
have been omitted If patriotic peo
ple had been more thoughtful than 
to mischievously bring about an up-

keeping a wardrobe up with one or setting change of style.
No. Mr. Editor, suggest stockings 

of rayon mesh, cotton and wool, 
suggest bare legs and painted ones, 
but leave skirt lengths alone. Your 
Innocent proposal amounts almost 
to. sabotage. CAROL VOLPE.

two additions* each season. Ready-to- 
wear dresses have not been and are
not equipped with hems to cope
with a radically changed fashion.

• • • • If fashion obligated longer skirts.
The British middle-class, which Is one-half ot the population ot the 

both better-educated and more re- United States would start to worry, 
sourceful than the poor and less 
pampered than the rich, has found a
solution to food Bhortage, in the CANADA'S FIRST RAILROAD THE SILK LEVEL
adoption of a different diet Meat a trick of wooden rails core red Df the year 163» the country’s

than with «hast r-. —___, _ .  l M-W eiaaritf uitwafUl ollmh *c% the *111-

non. xough to think on
now World War can be
won. ry to consider how
it ml Not every war can
be wi y war can be lost.
The < i much better pre-

New York, August 4, 1841.

pared 
anogl 
tional 
only i 
tory i 
more 
Prenc 
begar 
It Is

than their enemies, 
much greater na- 
theae are not the 

they have won vic- 
They have thought 
Han Englishmen and 
Doth before the war 
. . . To win a war 
» think much and

less important part than with sheet metal, Canada's first mJr •toady upward climb to the silk- CT|( 
before, and vegetables are used In * -*——— - ■
Plays

railroad made lu opening official run elocktng »tandard had reached 
new ways. New. that Is. In Britain. ^ Sr ... _ point where une-flfth of all the prod-
for they are commonplaces here. But 1 p 10 St' Johne <*ui4>#c* ucts 0f American textiles in dollar
the British have never been fond of on Jul>" 21* 1836. the Department of value was silk. That obviously could
vegetables, except as accompanlmenU Mlne* end Resources reminds us. not have been the demand from a

With a locomotive known as the small privileged class. The nation's
“Dorchester,' purchased in England. allk biU wae **** one-half ot the
ana twô elaborately and tastefully 
upholstered passenger coaches pur
chased In New York, this forerunner 
of Canada's present vast railway

to meat, and for years they have 
been content with that dreariest of 
all vegetables, the Brusels sprout, a 
kind of dwarf cabbage with a strong, 
coarse flavour; they alsq prepared a 
vegetable mess called simply “greens.1

Beyond the circling perils 
Rises the aureat height 

Where Evil shall be broken 
And Tyrants slain In flight;

Though nights be bright with terror, 
Grim shall we be, and gay 

When Britain’s arms sweep forward 
Where Churchill points the way.

Through him the soul of Britain 
Has found at last his voice,

And Freedom sounds her clarion 
For brave hearts to rejoice;

Though Grief and Death await us,
The word shall yet be free,

And there shall dawn In triumph 
The day of Liberty.

O God of Right, for Whom we fight, 
Speed on our Victory!

F. Seymour Cocks, British Labor Leader.
' 4

which was rather like spinach from terns madé the momentous Journey
of sixteen miles in nearly two bburs. 
A suitably inscribed bronze tablet, 
affixed to the railway station at St. 
Johns on the recommendation of the 
Historic Sites and Monuments Board 
of Canada, commemorates * this his
toric event.

which all the taste had been boiled;
“greens,” in fact, were like nothing 
so much as the scrapings off the bot
tom of an old boat.

Do not imagine that I am belit
tling the food shortage in Britain.
Rather I am saying that, according 
to the British themselves, the rum
ours about It have been exaggerated.
It is understandable. When what one 
wants Is a big plate of meat, a small 
portion of meat and a generous help- real and New*York. A lengthy pett
ing Of vegetables seems very like prl- tlon 
vatlon, but a doctor might recom
mend the latter dish for real nour
ishment. Who can tell, the war may 
bring about a benevolent revolution 
in the traditional British diet?

cotton expenditures and only a small 
fraction below the woollens and wor
steds.

And when the depression came and 
the nation for a while had to live on 
not much more than half the budget 
of boom days, did the American peo
ple behave In the manner prescribed 
by the text-books tor the Economic 
Man? Did people give up their lux
uries first and then their conveni
ences to concentrate on mere neces-

$ GUNS
ie town of Wagga 
South Wales 1» a 

«ped "1795," and the 
i refused to give it 
to make munition*, 
history.
iftlee there was a 
ting Flat and many 
l the rush. Riots 
tiners attacked the 
tiers were sent to 
e gun was part of

tlon of a railway to connect Lake silks and secondly the woollens, to 
Champlain with the at. Lawrence ,0 blct to the eotton clothes ol 
River was recommended with e view pUln nvlngf
to expediting travel between Mont- They M oot, 193l the vslue of

l textile mill»' products was Just 
was subsequently printed to lBout <*, cent. t6e mlll pro.

the Lower Canada Legislature and duction in 1637. Cotton manufacturée 
In 1833 a charter waa obtained for were down to 63 per. cent. 611k mauu- 
the construction of the line. Work „„ doen to 88 per cent,
on the project began In 1835. and I» t.,opie apparently found It e little 
was known as the C" 
tit. Lawrence Railway.

Send ammunition.” 
ammunition Arrived.

By 1862, this railroad wae extend
ed north to St. Lambert and south 
to Rouse's Point, covering a distance 

but^M âttaînëir recognition'in both ot forty-three mile,, end connecting

AUSTRALIA UNITED 
(Buffalo Courier-Express)
I- Australia it small in population

hemispheres as a nation in her own 
right. Perhaps this is because Aus
tralian* of all partie, and all ranks 
•e*m to know Just what they want 
their government to do.

C.

f]

|N ,
■ Wa
braes 
Town 
up tc 
UCCAXI

In 
old e
Chln< 
broke 
Chlni 
rest»! 
their

We bed no town clock
at it , no Town Hall on
which to put one if they hod one, 
so they induced the military author! - 

______________  ties to let them have the tun to fire
A, far back aa 1831 th. com,truc- ,lu"*î " oid”th*ë"'ëût out firëë the <,t“r “ 1 Pm r**™ * •U00W,<>B

of naval pensioners parfomiad this 
civic office with a special program for 
Spécial occasion», but eventually the 
cilla»ne became more ume-eoneeieue 
end subscribed for a town clock.

But each Empire Day the old gun 
continued to speak He piece. One 
year the ammunition did not arrive 
end the mayor telegraphed to the 
Government: "Weege Wedge’» loyelty

we. known es the Cbemplein end » do wûbout ttusllk "then
the cotton.—New York Times.

The

TUB MAIN THING PAYING GU1BT
(Toronto Telegram) LONDON—(CP).—Albert Smith,

Visiting professor politely remarks workman at Woolwich Arsenal, was
with United States railway». It ultl- that Canada will emerge from the sentenced to spend A month In
mately becEune the Montreal and w»r as one of the world's great na- prison here recently. Convicted on
Champlain Railroad and shortly after nor*e. At the moment, the common *. ^Zt
confederation we. brought tote toe duty u to make stir* tost Caned. cW^eyanct tod
Grand Trunk System. emerges. maintenance In prison,

%

1

^
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Brooklyn Blaze 
Toll Reaches/

NEW YORK, Am. J1-(AP)^A 
police lauch took the bodies of two 
Negro longshoremen from the 
Brooklyn waterfront today, raising 
to seven the known deed In Mon
day’s fire which swept a Brooklyn 
pier and destroyed the Cuba Mall 
Line freighter Panuco and numer
ous small craft.

Discovery of the bodies revised 
the police recapitulation to: seven 
known dead; IS missing. Including 
four crewmen and 11 stevedores; 
and 31 still in Brooklyn hospitals 
out of at least 73 Injured.

A special board of Inquiry went 
Into its second session into the 
cause Of the «1,500.000 blase, as 
police dissipated a possibility that 
sabotage might have been at the 
bottom of the tragedy and destruc
tion.

Three bsmb-like cylinders were 
discovered on the afterdeck of the 
ruined Panuco, which gave rise to 
the sabotage theory, but it was 
learned that 100 similar objects were 
In a compartment aboard the vessel.

Commanders and Creators 

of the

CANADIAN CORPS

Officers Re-elected 
By Bible Society

ROSBNEATH, Aug. 31—CENS).— 
Rev. A. Allnutt of Tronto, represent
ing the U.C. Bible Society, was the 
speaker at the annual meeting of 
the society held In the United 
Church. With .the aid of slides, Mr. 
Allnutt told the story of the trans
lation of the Bible into many for
eign languages; Robert Stanley's 
ministry, and threw on the screen 
a picture of a presentation of Tes
taments to soldiers embarking re
cently at an eastern port.

President A. J. Campbell and Sec
retary Fred Lewis were re-elected to 
office.

Th pastor. Rv. E. L. Beech, pre
sided.

McNAUGHTON

PRICE

A-

A l S T Q | CRERAR

The Canadian corps and the army-in
training at home is resolutely building and 
training to the British-Canadlan co-ordin
ated “Army Plan" which is designed to 
meet and defeat the German panzers on 
the battlefield. That, and nothing else! 
ABOVE are Defence Minister J. L. Ralston.

flanked by Lieut.-Gen. A, G. L. McNaugh- 
ton, the Corps Commander and Major-Gen. 
H. D. G. Crerar, the Chief of Staff. BELOW 
are: Major-Generals Pearkes, Odium and 
Price of the 1st, 2nd and 3rd Divisions, 
Brigadier W. W. Worthington of the Army 
Tank Brigade, and Major-Gen. Montague/ 
of Canadian headquarters in London. ✓

Tank Radicals Are Dominating The High Command

KEEPTHB 
WHEEIS |

TURNING

(B; KM BKATTIK.)
Last summer was a period of up- 

-Oheaval In every army which knew, 
or suspected, that It might some 
day faoe Hitler's Wehrmacht. The

m 4
mmaEmr::" mmm

maim
{keeps m\
REFRESH* 

WHHE
YOU WORK!

_ oilck hands and steady 
nerves are essential for every 
job in war time. Wriftley’s 
Spearmint Gum helps relieve 
fatigue and nervous tension 
— refreshes you on the job. 
The delicious flavor helps keep 
your mouth and throat cool 
and moist, your breath fresh, 
and the healthful chewing 
aide digestion. For handy 
enjoyment, always carry a 
package or two of Wrlgley’s 
Spearmint Gum. CHEW IT 
WHILE YOU WORK — 
millions do! Only St!

BUY SOME now r

tank-minded.
There was tremendous advantage 

to Canadian Army leadership in the
__________ ___________ ___first place. In the man who stands

imperative need after the Fall" of behind the two senior generals, 
France was obvious. That was a T *“*

three men who were nothing if not Archie Wavell was his Immediate
senior. It was the same two years— 
1926 and 1337—when Col. Frederick 
Pile gave those startling demonstra
tions of new tactics, with fast-

new type of army, one which must 
gain hitting strength from armour
ed fighting vehicles, speed from 
wheels and gasoline, sustained pow
er from close-knit cohesion of all 
fast-travelling combat corps st: iking 
as one. There was a major reorgan
isation In the American Army, 
which possessed only a single exper
imental tank brigade in June. 1940. 
There was another, which reached 
revolutionary proportions, In the 
British Army under the new Chief

marshalled motorised Infantry at
tacking behind tanks and under 
low-flying airplanes, which revolu-

Lieut.-General A- O. L. MoNaugh- 
ton. the Corps Commander, and 
Major-General H. D. O. Orerar, ttonized all future armies and bat- 
the Chief of Staff, in their ef- tlefields. There was no feature of 
fort to build an army which was German blitzkrieg tactics in 1940, 
offensive In both spirit and arms, except the "Fifth Column" which 

Hon. J. L. Ralston became Min- wa« not preached and practiced In 
later of National Defence while the the British Army between 1930 and 
German blitzkrieg Into Ranee last 1934.
year wee still In progress. It was That period, prior to 1934, was the 
surely fitting to find the War Min- most fruitful of British military 
Istry in Canada, In tills critical progress of the 31 years between 
hour, in the of an ex-bet- the two German wars. Both Cana

dian generals ben worked with the--------  —. — — - talion commander who saw tanka
of the imperial General Staff, Gen- breaking the trench-lock In the last most brilliant minds in the British
era! Sir John Dill, who had even war. It Is safe to say that army when mechanisation was at
combined tanks and airplanes the present Minister of National Its peak. McNaughton and Crerar
against Arabs. Defence became unahakably tank- are of the same school of military

minded on the day he lad hla Nora though as are DM, Brooke and
,_______Scotian Highlanders to the assault Wavell. Their doctrines are theAs a result the British Army was ^ Bourtcn Wood. Hie fighting In- same, and all their minds have been

fan try oolonel esw two Marie V running on the problems and de
tanks matting maoMne-gun nests vices of mecbanlxed-war for years, 
—and saving Infantry lives—ahead Exchange ef Theories 
of him. He did not misa the lemon.
Canadian Army Team 

In Canada's offensive spirited
and meohanlae-mlnded Army team . . _________
of MoNaualhton and Crerar tiher* Camberley

son, Raining, Alexander, and a host u no mwe scientific soldier in hi* "twentle»"- for Instance, and Brooke 
of newcomers might all be included place In any army thanthe cam! 7“ armJ instructor st
In that category. The Commander adlan Field Commander And 
of the Roy a» Armored Corps. Major- there Is no mere convinced expen- 
General Giffard le Q. Martel, Is the ent ctf the machinée-for-men prln- 
man who built the first one-man cipie, with all Its attributes, than 
tank in his garage. Sir Alan Brooke, the Canadian Chief of the General 
Commander of the Home Forces, in staff.
which the Canadian Corps Is serv- as proof of the tank-mtodedn ere

swept clean of tacticians with the 
"maginot mind” and mechanization 
experts now fM every key post. 
Every higher command at home. In 
the Middle Beat and Far East. Is 
held by officers known for their 
progressive thinking. Many of them 
were even once known as “tank ra
dicals." D1U. Brooke, Wavell. Wll-

The two Canadian chleu were 
taught by the British officers In the 
war colleges, or were their fellow 
students. DM Instructed McNaugh- 

ln the early

Imperial Defence College. Such close 
contact Inevitably led to exchange 
and absorption of each others mili
tary theories and doctrines.

The long friendship between DM 
and Brooke, McNaughton and Cre
rar actually started In the last war.

ing, was described a, '^Tonly^an of “cïï <&£ fi*
wh„ ».m.„ knowhow to hamtie two GeneraJs-there Is the drepatoh SStott 
blitzkriez It roTmlv thro,!Th hU with Which a Canadian armoured Officer. (Royal ArtMery) at Cana- 
lnbSwt *and St Jf -.Si! ” *<reed upon • year ago. dlan Headquarters whUe Andy Mc-
urn hmt th2t rnch nnortSlo,^ Si' R*Jîton tweeme Mlnleter °* Naughton and Harry Crerar were 
t-anttoM « JUT7;.ln ^ General there. They worked almost at each

B^th" Crer»r returned from England to other s elbows. When Brooke went 
tub which became the Bren gun be Chief of Stott, no dmtirt bringing 

“m11 J2?,(£j0pted General McNaughtons suggesti/ns 
P* **• «wlftiy rebuilding ar- for armoured troops; the Minister's 

mles. the Canadians were blessed approval immediately followed vrith several assets which have prov- Jti^could only mean unanimous 
*? ln”‘u*“*' Proportion to 1U belief In their urgent need.
-•-* the Canadian Army already
had tentative tank formation which 
was probably larger than that of 
any other army. We knew we could 
make armored troops easier than 
most nations, for almost all our re-

Comrades-In-Arme
McNaughton and Crerar are pec

uliarly well fitted to work together 
in creating, training and leading 
the modem Canadian army. They

emits could already drive cars, do understand each other. MoNaugh-
running motor repairs and were 
naturally mechanically inclined. We 
also knew that Canadian troops 
would be at their best in the tspe 
of wide-open last-moving warfare 
which they seemed destined to 
fight..
In Safe Hands

But the greatest of Canadian 
Army assets was founded on lead
ership. the most Important factor

ton and Crerar have been working 
together—and thinking alike—ever 
since they were artillery staff of
ficer* In the last war. The former 
was Counter-Battery Staff Officer 
when the latter was Staff Officer, 
R.A., at Canadian Corps HQ ; and 
when McNaughton became O.O.C. 
Heavy ArtMery, Orerar replaced 
him In the counter-battery poet.

They and their staffs not only then 
worked In close co-operation, but

of all Reorganisation to bring tmo luture general, 
scientific soldiers and mechanise- and lived to the same quarters, 
tlcn enthusiasts to the top was not — ___ -
necessary to the Canadian Army.—... „„ — .. —this war they labored together toThey were already there. Trie vum ni,», —...

on to 1st Army H.Q. It was Crerar 
who succeeded him.

Without doubt the contacts made 
to war and peace are now paying 
valuable dividends. Official acquain
tances were kept alive by corres
pondance and Inimitably ripened in
to strong friendships between mill- 
tary leaders whose opinions and 
outlook agree on momentous things. 
When Sir John Dill returned from 
India In 1939, for Instance, he was 
the guest of General McNaughton 
to Ottawa.
Obvious Advantages

This rise of the British progres
sives to meet the threat of the Nazi 
panzer divisions, and the unique ad
vantage which it provides the Can
adian Army, has not been noted by 
the public. It wM be by history— 
perhaps as a major factor In the 
success of British-Canadlan arms on 
the battlefields. It Is certainly ob
vious that close cooperation between 
the British and Canadian armies, 
which Is so Imperative to success in 
action, is likely to be enormously 
enhanced when the leaders of the

destlnv of the Canadian Annv are h*ve ntobWiaUoi» plans ready for two armies have Identical strategic S “J2! to^hT hZri, eventuality. There war plan, and tactical views, when they ap-
aheady safely In the hands JX to|d d0_ when q—. predate each other, when thev think

«BOY-'COLD MEAT
never tasted 
that good 

before !

What a flavour it has 
when you use French’s 
Prepared Mustard! 
Good in itself, cold 
meat is twice as en-

!_____joy able with the tang
of this high quality 

— mustard.

MUSTARD

Sth Diuribtltn in Canada. 
Colmsa-Keco (Canada) Limited

actually laid down when Gan
serai McNaughton was Chief of 

Staff and General Orerar was Gen
eral Staff Officer (Operations) at 
Ottawa between 1931 to 19»4. When 
war came, the two officers were 
Immediately called upon, MoNaugh- 
ton from the National Research 
Council, where he was president, 
and Crerar from Royal Military 
College, where he was Command
ant. General Crerar proceeded al
most at) once to the War Office. 
London, and had everything ready 
for the arrival of General Mc- 
Naughton and the let Division. 
Foresaw New Warfare

The Field Commander has been 
talking mechanization and motoriz
ation for years. Long before the 
Germans adopted British mechan- 
lsed-war practices, which were first 
publicly held on Salisbury Plain in 
1936 and 1937, the present Corps 
Commanders was visualizing today's 
warfare and the adaptability of the 
average Canadian to the new 
wepons and tactics.

The Ohief of Staff also had » 
remarkable opportunity to absorb 
modem theories and doctrines In 
the period of his staff grounding 
overseas. It was during the time 
that the British "tank radicals" 
were In the ascendency over the 
defensive tacticians. As an Instance. 
Harry Crerar was a Staff Officer at 
the "War House" In London, In 
charge of Home Defence, when

predate each other, when they think 
(Continued on Page 13)

Now In England

Gerald E. Fulton, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Fulton. Buckhom, who is 
now In England.

TEA-COFFEE
FOOD PRODUCTS BURDWC 
CARADMINAHOHAL EnNMTNNl|

.PRIDE;'ARABIA red label
3, COFFEE TEA

WITH A GENEROUS PORTION OF 
LOBLAW'S FAMOUS CHERRY CAKE

h

\ NEW STORE HOURS
Commencing Next Monday, Aug- 
ust 25th, stores open at 8.30 a.m. 

5 instead of 8.00 a.m. es formerly, 
closing at 6 p.m. at usual—ex- 

£ cep ting Wednesday 8.30 a.m. to 
51 12.30 neon; Saturday 8.30 a.m. 

to 10.00 p.m. 
CHRISTIE’S «OLD MEDAL

SODAS 2

NOW AT ITS BESTI 
GENUINE — FRESH

a SPRING LAMB a
“SPECIALS”

LEGS»'* •> 32< FRONTS21* 
LOINS ™ ». 28* ™ » 33* 
RACKS »■ 26* RREASTS »■ 16*
Loblaw’t Tender-Eating PRIME BEEF “SptiaU"

RLADE ROAST................ » 21*
SHORT RIR ROAST - - 22*

| as; «-• is* %ntil%a,t -19*
BOUND STEAK BOAST BO™Lr 29* 
PRIME RIR ROAST » 26*

23*

TREASURE HUNT
NEXT WEDNESDAY, AU«. 27th

Food Products Day
Canadian National Exhibition 

Prizes Totalling SIOSO.OO In 
WAN SAVINAS CERTIFICATES 

will be given away 
— IN ADDITION TO — 

HUNDREDS OF FRIZES Donated by 
Feed Exhibitors. 4S Lucky Winners 
WIN Claim Prizes at Loblaw'a Sooth

Price» Effective Until 
Saturday Night, Aug. 2Srd
We vseerve Ike right t# limit ql 
el ell emreheeglee te temtiy

CUSTARD POWDER 25#

HEATS

RED RIVER Ceroal 24#
_________________________ SS-ee. rkg.

CLAM’S (la Chiu Seaee)
PORK AND BEANS 8#

________________tSFi.ee. Ige. Ila
FOB AU." ÎÔÎÏ BAKZKO CSX

MONARCH FLOUR
packkd nr 4 comrann ems

BrunswickChicken Haddies 2 ‘ts 29*
Cowan’s PerfectionCOCOA - - ^ 14* a 24* 
SÎNUTE OATS m5%17*
Kavanaugh’a ToastedPRAIRIE NUTS 215*
Clark'sBOILED DINNER J2

H

uU9*
ShlppHTs «X*» *
LUSHUS JELLY POWDERS 3 23#
FANCY FREE NEW DESSERTS 23F 
TRUE EXTRACTS - 23*
LEMON ME FILLINO ..•*«!• 14* 
Deed Morning Marmelade 23*
ORANOE MARMALADE ■ »*»“ 31#

Quaker Puffed Wheat - 
Quaker Puffed Rica • •
Quaker Cornflake* .... 2 IS*

Satd BOX TOPS for Orphse Annie Premlnros

- - 2 “"13*
• - 2 17*

- - 2, “

,W\k by CwnttViiid

CLASSIC CLEANSER 2 *... 9*
LUX TOILET SOAP 2 11*
ODEX TOILET SOAP a im
BAB-0 CLEANER - 9 25*

The Oresse-DlseolTing Cleaner

PARD DOG FOOD - 2 ¥£ 19*
85*

A1.22* Si- 59*

NOW Is the time te PRESERVE the 
Pick ef the Crops ... of Ontario Brown 
Frotta and Vegetables. At LOBLAW’S 
you’ll find a complete assortment et 
PNESERVINO A PICKLINO SUPPLIES.

JOHNSON’S CARNU
CRISCO CBEAmId

5 i G BIEN GIANT Fini Medial” ASPARAGUS TIPS “îï.19^
HEDLCND'S S-M. g MiMEAT RALLS AND DRAW - n. l3f
HELLMANN’S BLUE RIBBON An. HAiSANDWICH SPREAD ... j„ 23*

r HEINZ—I» Cream Seeee With Cheese 14 91. <
COOKED MACARONI - - - ... ti. 13

FRUIT JARS 89* E fl-05 ZINC JAR RINGS - - a 21* RUBBER JAR RINGS 5* 
PAROWAX Imperial Si. 12* 
ME MB A SEALS - - - - ?l9* 
CERTO - - is. 25*
CERTO CRYSTALS - S£ 10*

1 iz

:

Choice Quality
AYLMER APRICOTS 13*

Always FRESH at LOBLAW’S! 
COTTAGE Brand - — A
BREAD Zsz-lS*
• White e Whale Wheal a Craehed Wheat

Far Aeemred
Beealte Cm

MAQIC 
BAKING 
POWDER i

FalllTÎ.VECITIBlA
DOMESTIC GRADE— ONTARIO

DUCHESS APPLES .... 311 10‘
CANTALOUPESALDERSHOT—'

SALMON FLESH
Carefully graded and priced according to size

LARGE ONTARIO—WHITE

CELERY STALKS Each

SPECIAL—SELECTED EMPIRE GROWN

BANANAS “8=
Scientifically ripened in our modern ripening rooms

ONTARIO PEACHES & PLUMS
__________ NOW ARRIVING—QUALITY IS GOOD__________

ssiiafïLm». onions 3 "'io=
SELECTED WASHED ONTARIO _ _

- BULK CARROTS ....3 13c
LOB LAWS Frtth Fnlt$ md VagaEahUa arm mltemy ditplmyaé and —M 
Inaid« th* «fere under ideal conditional never mold from the aldawolh. 
whore oxpoauro to «on, rote end dost daatroya thair fraahnaaa.

ER2E5KB

ASSORTED
FLAVOUB8

’ Ffc|S.

JACK A JILLPeanut Butter
McLaran’e InvincibleJelly Powders
Extra Quality araaw*CANADIAN LOBSTERS-28* 
POST’S CORN FLAKES to. 7* 
SHREDDED WHEAT2~- 23*
Clover Brand No. 1 mmmmaWHITE HONEY - - to 29* 
DEVILLED HAM • 2%25*

r 32*

PRIDE of ARABIA 
COFFEE

«•«tod by •ntirmiy new proeoee, producing m 
distinctive pleating Hatemrl Fine or median

Mb. Bra

Cooked PorkSWIFT'S PREM - -
Blue Highland —*PUFFED WHEAT - - X 5* _ _

mocethuai bo. umixjui

0THI8 POPULAR L0IUW OOFFU8

TWO-GUP 3StCOFFEE ’» JJ

TRUMPET e3y

FLAVOUR-SEALED Vi

V
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CHESTERFIELDS TWO
a a »■ a ^ I JJ I ■11 Innings SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Cubs Capture First Game Finals 13 to 10

Chesterfield» nude It two straight 
In their City Boftbell League final 
series with Hastings at Riverside 
Park Wednesday night, but this time 
they had a real batle on their hands 
As a matter of tact they only man
aged to eke out a 12 to 11 win after 
two extra Innings and after a dog
fight In which the rival clubs al
ternated In the lead.

Pryde’s double and a bad throw 
to first by 8criver on McNabb's tap 
to third ended a hectic battle with 
one out In the Chesterfield half of 
the eleventh Inning. The error en
abled Pryde to romp over the plate 
with the winning run and gave the

at full speed and Rail McNabb, seventh Chesterfields evened It all 
Chesterfield shortstop made a circus up when Chaput singled to right. 
Jumping catch of a line drive. stole second, went to third on an 

Batting honors were carried off Infield out and registered when J. 
by Manager Joe Jones of Hastings Oatfleld filed out to Hendy. 
who came through with a double There was no more counters until

Ip FRED D. CRAIG Cube got the Jump on St. Peter's while Condon with four safe blows,
It look, very much « If when the Oshaw. wlnnm com4 her, next « **

Wednesday for the first game In the 08.A. Intermediate A play downs 
the club that will oppose them will be the Chesterfields. Manager Par

ing four singles In six trips to the 
plate. Phil Pryde had a homer and 
two doublée to lead the Chesterfields 
and Smith contributed a double and 
two single*.

Hastings opened up a two-run 
lead In the first. Hendy doubled to 
right and went to third on Ander
son's sacrifice, seorlng on a wild 
pitch. Caccavella was thrown out 

Wade doubled to left

Chesterfields notched the winner In 
the eleventh. Double plays cut 
down chances for both sides. Smith 
was doubled out at the plate when 
he tried to score on McNabb's fly to 
Caccavella in the eighth. In the 
tenth Hastings lost a chance when 
Wilson tried to go to second after 
Scrlver had caught Hendy'» bunt fly 
and was out at the keystone station.

Chesterfields finally took the de- 
Wltb one

In the second Hastings made It out, Pryde doubled to left, his third 
3 to 0. Scrlver doubled to centre extra base hit of the game. It was 
and after the next two filed out all over the next moment when Me.

________________ __________ _________ by McNabb.
third-placers a commanding lead In end went home on Joe Jones' single, cision In the eleventh, 
the series. The third game will be “ * ““ “ 1
played Friday night and a Chester
field victory then will wind up the 
playoffs.

Ronnie Akers for the Chesterfields 
and Don McCarthy tor Hastings 
were the starting pitchers but both 
of them had vanished from the 
scene long before the ball game was

McCarthy was relieved by Dave 
Wilson In the fifth and Akers gave 
way to Cecil Shears In the following 
frame. Both pitchers did a remark-

scored on Hendy's single to left.
Chesterfields evened It up In their 

half. Pryde homered to deep left 
to open the Inning. McNabb singled 
to left, stole second and third and 
scored on a wild pitch. Mowry 
walked, advanced on a wild pitch 
and scored on an Infield out to tie 
up the game.
Take Lead Again

In the third Hastings again open-
ably effective relief chore and the ed up a three-run lead. «Caccavella 
carnival of runs slackened consider- dngied and went to third on Jones'

Nabb rolled to Scrlver and the lat
ter threw low to first. Pryde went 
home from second on the play.

By Innings:
Chester. . 032 311 100 01—12 16 4
Hastings 213 033 000 00-11 1« 3

Chesterfields: J. Oatfleld. 2b; 
Rowbothom, 2b: . O. Oatfleld. If: 
Smith. lb;> Pryde, ct: McNabb, as; 
Mowry. c: Akers, p; Shears, p;
Chaput, rf; Scrlver, 3b.

Hastings; Hendy, If; Anderson, ss; 
faccaveils, 2b; Wade, cf; Jones, rf;

abl, after they took over the pitch- 3S& TeacSng Bond, c; Scriver 3b; Wood, lb;
M.llhav ibsr. yam Ue. 8 . ^ . . . , ____ !Vir«n«rt>lV TV WilAflTl. TVlag task. Neither Akers or Me- second when Chaput fumbled. Bonds 

earthy had much luck In deceiving to left to send the pair In
the batters and runs came In dus- lnd hlmieir on , wUd pitch, 
lets but there was a difference ovdr Chesterfields got two of the runs 
the latter stages of the battle. Shears back to thelr half on q, oatfleld'» 
came In with two runner, on the „ngle a fltider., choice, a double 
bases In the sixth and yielded two by p-de ud McNabb's long triple 
hits that chased In three runs but lett yield

McCarthy, p; Wilson, p.
Umpires—Batley at the plate, 

Don er and Board on the bases.

In the next five frames the Owen 
Sound boy blanked the opposition 
and earned his second straight play
off win over Hastings.

Wilson did nearly as well. Ches
terfields managed to break through 
his delivery to score a run In the 
seventh to tie up the game at 11- 
all and then the teams battled 
through to the eleventh frame be
fore an unearned run finally gave 
Chesterfields the victory.
Pun Of Thrill.

Galt Trotter 
Mae Lee 

2 Wins Futurity

nell's aggregation took the second game of their final serin with Hastings 
Wednesday night and now need only another victory to win the City 
League title and the right to represent Peterborough In the provincial 
series. Chesterfields had all kinds of trouble winning at that and finally 
got the decision 13 to 11 on an unearned run In the eleventh Inning but 
the thing that cant be taken away from them Is that they did win and 
now lead the round two games to nothing. The third game will be played 
at Riverside Park Friday night and If Chesterfields come back with their 
third straight win the whole affair will be over. A Hastings win will 
force a fourth game and that would be staged on Saturday evening. The 
Jones boys are still full of fight and are not going to accept elimination 
without a terrific struggle but they can scarcely hope to beat a club three 
times In succession that has won five times In a row over them. 
******

Last night's game had about everything. Beth dubs had their 
batting togs en as the total of thirty-two base hits shows and the 
starting pitchers, Akers for Chesterfields and McCarthy for the 
losers were Just cousins to the batters. When Cec. Shea»» and Dave 
Wilson appeared In the fireman's role the run-getting was pretty 
thoroughly checked but the lads had fattened their batting 
averages considerably by that time. There was plenty of showy 
fielding with the outfieldees on both sides displaying a let of 
classy gardening. Joe Jonee had the fielding gem when he robbed 
Bum Scriver of an extra-base blow by a beautiful running catch 
of a drive to deep right centre. Wade, Pryde, George Oatfleld, 
Smith and McNab all came up with classy defensive work. In 
the hitting department Joe Jones of the leeers had five blows 
In six tripe to the plate while Pryde for the winners slashed out 
a homer and two doubles. He got exactly nothing out of the 
longest smash of the night when he boomed one a mile Into 
left field. Owen Hendy was out of the-league entirely, making 
the catch a mile out. The drive was so long that Arnold Smith 
who waa on first when Pryde connected ran two bases after the 
catch.* * * * *
Tomorrow night's battle between the two clubs should be a honey.

tor the Catholic Softball League 
title at Memorial Park Wednesday 
night, winning a hard fought game 
before a big crowd by 13 to 16.

Cube broke out In front by scor
ing four runs In the first Inning 
and they never looked back after 
that, leading all the way, although 
the St. Peter's club came strong In 
the final stages.

McCormick, Ouertn, Brady and

and Morroeeo with two each were 
the beet hitters for the losers.

The best work defensively for the 
Cube was done by R. Oarvey, Mc
Cormick and Caccavella. while Ste
wart, Condon and Donoghue turn
ed In good cards for the St. Peter's

Brady had an unassisted double 
play and Stewart In left field, alter 
catching a fly doubled a runner out 

Caccavella led the assault of the off first bass. The games scheduled
fee next week will be played onvictorious Cube with four hits eeeh

Tuesday and Thursday, instead of 
on Monday and Wednesday as first 
announced.

By Innings: R H B
Cube ............. 411 330 020—13 n 4
St Peter s . 011 030 403—10 18 4 

Cubs—F. Oarvey, c; OToole, c; 
McCormick, rf; Ouerin. p; R. Oar
vey, cf; Brady, 3b; Kennedy, lb; 
Caccavella, 3b; Heffeman, If; Col
lin», ss.

St. Peter’s — Prêts, cf: Rochette. 
3b; D. Marrocoo, 3b; Murphy, ss; 
cendon, lb: Stewart, If: Herr, rf; 
Donoghue. e: Ceilings, p.

Umpires—Scales and English.

Deaton Bill Sees Reds Still In Rate

Hastings were blanked for the 
first time In the fourth and the ul
timate winners bobbed up with three 
runs In their half to go out In front 
» to 0. Singles In a row by Chaput,
Russ Scrlver and Joe Oatfleld, * 
double steal and a single to right 
Smith rent the trio of runs over.

first of the fifth. With one out 'Sat
second ‘by^Bonds’* Scrtverf°boûnoid «ver attended ï*race meeting 1» up the series Friday night and thus get an opportunity to rest before the

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 31—(AF) 
—Deacon Bill McKechnle agrees It 
sounds funny to say his Cincinnati 
world champions are still In the Na
tional League pennant race, but de
clares "we believe that's the case. 
History repeats, you know "

Ten and a half games behind the 
pace-setting Dodgers, the Reds ap
parently are hoping for a miracle 
to aid their belated bid, but they're 
not distressed

They point to 1939 when they were 
winging In front with a 1214 game 
lead. July closed Its books and the 
Reds reached September all out of 
breath with snorts of the Cardinals 
on their neck.

“We won the pennant by two 
game», but It took heroic doing," 
declares McKechnle 

Then there's the mad rush of the

Cube In 11 They got hot In lata 
August and September steamed ever 
the folding Pirates and copped the 
pennant as Gabby Hartnett hit 
homers after dusk and Proxy BUI 
Benswenger of the Buoe lay swoon
ing and unnotloed in the aisle.

Of such things a* made the 
stretch duels In the Nktlenal cir
cuit and knowing this, the Reds are 
taking comfort.

For one thing they're hitting now 
and that wasn’t the case along 
ab&ut Memorial Day when they feU 
exactly 12 games behind the leaders.

Additionol Sports 
On Pages 7,12

Hastings, facing elimination If they should lose wUl be out there battUng ♦ 
for every point and with the strongest lineup they can muster for this 
crucial engagement. Both clubs will be In somewhat of a quandry as to 
pitching selections Manager Parnell of the Chesterflleds will have to 
decide whether to start his ace, Cecil Shears and rely on him to clean

_____________ a hit off Akers and whent toe tat- this town, the third annual 3-y.ar-
It was a game full of thrills and' ter threw badly to first Bonds 01,1 futurity for 1041 was decided.

and for the second year In succes
sion a member of the Manchester 
Farm, Galt, was returned toe win
ner of the trotting division when 
Mae Lee won both heats necessary 
to be toe winner.

There were five starters In the 
event and It was Kathleen Lee, from

marked by some decidedly fine field- tconi. A passed bell sent Scrlver 
ing plays by both clubs. Joe Jones home wlth the tielng run.

_
over to his right in the tenth In- Chesterfields again took the lead 
nlng and running at fuU speed col- In their half. McNabb walked, 
lared a drive from Russ Scrlver that stole second and third and scored 
looked like a sure fire safety. The on Akers hit past ***°n£: Jh®1 «, w»=
rival centre fielders Phil Pryde tor *U tor McCarthy and WUaon took toe Herbert stable, London, that 
Chesterfields and Julian Wads for over toe pitching duties retiring toe carried the battlc the winner in 
Hastings covered acres of ground side without any u>0g» trouMs. _ each heat, toe second one being ex
end George Oatfleld In left for toe O”» again Hastings Hashed to «ptionally close as Kathleen Lee 
winners came up with a fine run- front In the sixth. With two out ? 
nlng catch. Arnold Smith dashed Aker, passed Caccavela and Wade 
over near toe fence to tkke a foul »nd w“ derricked in favor or

Shears. Jones dropped a single Into 
-♦centre off Shears' first delivery to 

score Caccavella and Bonds’ double 
back of second scored Wade and

I

ON YOUR

TIRES
e We offer yon lop prices for 
your eld tiros as trade-ins on 

mew Dominion 
Royals, So come 
In now ter the 
biggest vaine» 
in tires. Enjoy 
safer driving—

Jones, putting Hastings In the lead 
11 to 9.

It was the last Hastings scoring. 
In their end of the Innings Ches
terfields closed the gap. George 
Oatfleld started with a single to 
right and went home when Smith 
doubled to left.

That made It 11 to 10 and In the1

11 iiSS. IS
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•OLD BY

J. K. Hughes
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led from the barrier, followed by 
Mae Lee, and It was not until toe 
last step before the wire was reach
ed did Mae Lee get her nose In 
front, the two Juvenile trotters 
staging a real old-time horse race 
to toe wire. Elizabeth toe Third, 
one of those highly thought of prior 
to toe race, made breaks which 
spoiled her chances, although she 
did get up to finish third In toe 
last heat.

Volo Stout, owned by Archie Ped- 
den, stretoroy. and driven by Fin- 
nerty in the first heat and Garrett 
In toe second, waa the best of the 

♦2-year-old pacers, there being nine 
starters.
Two-Year-Old Pace; Parse $800—
Volo Stout (Plnnerty) ........... 1 1
Easter Parade i Chapman) .. 2 3
Merry Lee (Llnberg) ............. 3 3
Manchester Belle (Moore) .. 4 8 
Peg. Axworthy (W. Herbert) 6 4
Percy Lee (Fields) ................. 8 8
Red Lee (J. Herbert) ............. « 8
Helen Lee (Buchan) ............. 8 7
Pine Ridge Toad (Harveyl).. 7 dr 

Times—3:1314, 2.1614. 
Two-Year-Old Trot; Purse $800—
Mae Lee (Plnnerty) ................... 1 1
Kathleen Lee (J. Herbert) ... 32 
Miss Gay Richard (Pierce) .. 3 4 
Elizabeth III (Chapman) ... 5 3
Peter Hum (Toor) ................... 4 »

Time»—3:23; 2:23(4.
2.18 Pace; Purse «206—
Miss Vera Bars (Chapman) 111
Donna Direct (Nevilis) ........  2 4 2
Oliver Grattan (Yearly) .828 
Pine Ridge Alex (Harvey) ..383 
Baron Grattan (Llnberg) ... 8 3 8 
Teddy Davenport (Stroud i 4 8 4 

Times—2:10, 2:00(4; 2:09.
2.20 Trot. Purse $200—
Mr. Van (Plnnerty) ...............4 1 1
Peter Dale (Kaln) ..................... 13 2
Dr. Lee (Chapman) ............... 3 2 3
Flor. Powell (Mershbaher) .242
Guess Who (Ross) ................ 5 dr

Times—2:14k; 2:13. 2:10.
231 Pace. First Division; Pune «180:
Lean Henley (Wltmore) ......... 1 1 1
Ray Peter» (pampbell) .........8 2 4
Reuben Lee (Miller) ....... 4 » 2
Sir John (Buchan) .................2 4 0
Annie Direct (McFadden)... 3 3 3 
Elizabeth Lee (Chapman) ..075 
Dillon Henley ( Moore I .... 767

Times—2:1114, 3:1214. 3:11.
2.27 Pace: Second Division:
Pune 8150:
Bobby Bums (McWilliams) ..214
Peter Lee (Hodglns) ............. 1 2 8
Della Lockheart (Slmpeon).. 8 4 1
Lola Patch (Purvtsi ............  4 6 2
Winston Grattan (Morrissey) 3 3 3 
Grattan Henley (Cunning

ham ............................................ 8 56
Times—3:1514, 3:14; 2:14. 
Officials—Presiding Judge. W. H. 

Oroeeh. Stratford; Judges. Dr. Hes- 
lop. Milton: O. Knights, Blenheim; 
Timer. J. McAlplne, Glencoe; Start
er. Hal B. Watson, Toronto.
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PETERBOROUGH 
SAFETY SERVICE 

220 Kies Si. Pheeg 344$

40 Shoe
ALWAYS

Goodyear Tires, Tubes 

J. J. DUFFUS CO.
releebeae 1787 M-Hoar Semes

Enjoy Your Meals
le Our Air Coeditlonad 

Dining Room 
PULL COURSE DINNIR

25c Up
Breakfast ..........  *. 0 le 10 am
Dien«r ... 11 an Is I pm 
Open..............« am le 3 am

NEWS LUNCH
256 Charlotte St.

OB.A. playdowns «tart or to call upon one of his other pitchers and have 
Shear» ready lor duty In toe fourth game, If one should be needed. On 
toe other hand Manager Jonea has to be doubly careful aa to his choice 
of a heaver. Should he guess wrong It would mean curtains for his club. 
The Hastings gang are on toe spot after their tough luck loss Wednes
day night and the board of strategy has a problem aa to what to do 
about tomorrow night's all-important clash. The biggest crowd of the 
season will see toe rivals tangle.
******
The latest Peterborough athlete to go active service Is Nels Foster, 

hockey, rugby and softball player, who has enlisted with the Canadian 
Navy and Is now awaiting his call to report for duty. The tall youngster 
Is one of the best known of the city's younger athletes. He played 
hockey with toe Peterborough Junior OH.A. squad and last winter with 
toe Omemee Black Hawks and he has also been playing aoftball this 
summer with the Omemee squad In the City league, patrolling centre 
garden lor the Hawks. While In attendance at toe Collegiate Institute 
Poster won lame as a forward passer with toe P.C.V 8. football squad. 
He could throw that pigskin further'and harder than any passer the 
Collegiate team has ever had and during his career as an lnter- 
scholastlc gridiron artist he tossed a number of touchdown passe» for 
toe school eleven. Hi* many friends In toe sport world wish him all toe 
luck In toe blue of toe Royal Canadian Navy. 
******

Wednesday night's City Softball League tussle, like nearly 
every does buttle, brought eut some squawking about the umpiring 
end Beae Umpire Harold Dormer took quite a penning from a 
section of the crowd over » decision at second hue In which 
Manager Joe Jonee of the Hastings club wee called out on » 
force play. The trouble arose when Jee Getfleld dropped the 
throw to second as Jones came down the line from first The 
second-sseker made » quick recovery end Umpire Dormer ruled 
that he had picked up the ball Just In time te retire the base 
runner. His Umpe was on tap of the play end In ■ much better 
position te call It then his critics In the grandstand. Admittedly 
It waa close, too close for fans 1M feet ewsy to be able to decide 
It accurately. The writer was nearer te the play than the folk 
In the grandstand and personally we would not have wanted te 1 
make a ruling on the thing from where we were. We were satis
fied that Oatfleld recovered the hell before the runner stepped 
on the beg but we could not be certain from our viewpoint 
whether the second sachet's foot waa on the baie when he picked 
up the spheroid. The* la why we ere willing to take the decision 
of the only man who wee close enough to the scene to be abso
lutely sere on ell the essential facts.
******
The British Empire wrestling champion. Earl McCready has been 

signed up to wrestle at toe Brock Street Arena here next Wednesday. 
The huge greppler from Regina has Just recently returned from a six 
years' campaign which took him all around toe world and during which 
time he met and defeated toe best of the big men In England, Europe, 
South Africa, Australia, and the Far East. McCresdy Is undoubtedly the 
best wrestler Cansda hss ever produced end his standing Is official be- 
cuse he has captured both the Canadian and British titles. In bringing 
toe big Canadian to Peterborough Promoter Prank Tunney has In mind 
matching him with either of several top-ranking heavyweights and toe 
final décision should be made tomorrow. Big Karl stands well over six 
fiat and weigh* close to two hundred and sixty pound» of «olid bone 
and muscle and 1* today regarded as close to the world title. If Tunney 
Is able to close with toe man he has In mind for this match it will be 
toe most Important wrestling bout ever promote# In Peterborough. 
******

81 Louis Carda served notice on all and sundry yesterday 
that they can’t be counted out of the National League nice by 
taking a pair of games from the Boston Braves, aided by fine 
pitching by Ernie White and Howard Pellet, rookie up from 
Houston. The Dodgers were winning n single game while this 
was going on and as a result the St. Louis club picked up half 
a game and are now trailing the Daffynesa gang by a game and 
one-half It'a a great race Nothing outitinding^in the American 
League so far as the team placing ta concerned bat there were 
some noteworthy performances. Tommy Bridges shut the Yanks 
out with only two hits, Johnny Rlgney blanked the Philadelphie 
A’s, the third shutout In a row for White Sox pitcher» and Ted 
Williams, Boston Red Sox poled out two more homers In » 
double-header giving him five circuit clouts In two days and 
placing him only two behind the leading home-run hitter, Charlie 
Keller. If the lads aren’t careful this slim Boston outfielder 
may steal a lot of championships.
******
Sporting Chile Con Came: The annual Chemong sailing race» will 

be held Sunday af lemon on toe course off toe club house at Chemong 
The card will get away around 1:30 o’clock and will Include a dinghy 
race, an open sailing contest_»nd a handicap event . .There will be no 
charge to the public The next game In toe Catholic League finals 
will be played Friday night A screen will be provided back of the 
home plate In future City League game» at Riverside Park ..That 
will stop so many runs scoring on wild pitches or passed balla...Val 
Eaves, former Toronto pitcher has already won two games In toe Na
tional League. He beat toe New York Giant yesterday Probably
pitching against toe Giants was easy after trying to win for Toronto 
Once In a while the big league clubs still play Inside ball. It was 
perfect bunt that enabled St. Louis to take toe second game from Boston 
Red Sox yesterday.

Advance Fall Values
The merchandise new In eur store we* purchased et prices much lower then present 

day markets. Our advice is "BUY EARLY."

Men's and Young Men's Suits
The finest tailoring go Into the make and styling of these high 
grade English worsteds. Single and Mm ■
double breasted styles. Many have M ■ ■
zipper fly.
44.

Size» 38 to 2 Pants

Extra Value Men's Suits
1 teds. Smartly styled and

29.50
English and Domestic Tweeds and Worsteds. Smartly styled and
correctly tailored. Single end double ~ ~ ------
breasted styles. Sise» 34 to 44.

2 Pants

STUDENTS' SUITS
Suits for the bigger boy. Worsteds and tweeds single and double 
br*Mt«l ityles- Nearly all trousers have pleats. Sise» J p 1

19.50“'24.95
New hats, 
stock ....

Men's Hats
New styles. Hundreds In

1.95 2.95 3.9S 5.00

Men's Shirts
Extra value broadcloth shirts. Reg 
1.88. A special for tola week..............

1.49; 2tor 2.85

MIN'S

Windbreakers
Sport serge. Wool knits. Mercerised
cotton, etc. Hog. to ^ gy

Men's Sox
Wool sox In every conceivable shade 
end design. Sises 10 to 13. Present 
dsy stock is extra value ....................

50c 75c 1.00 1.50 
2.50

BOYS

YOUTHS' SUITS j

Tweeds and worsteds In single and double breasted 
styles. All have two pair of long pants. Sizes 80

11.95 14.95 16.50

BOYS' SUITS
Garments tailored for the young lad. He win be 
proud to go back to school wearing one of these 
smart suits. Sizes 34 to 13. Knickers and shorts and 
two pair longs ......................... ............................................

6.95 8.50 12.95
Boys'Hàts

Ultra smart for the well dress
ed boy. Sizes 6% to 714 ....

1.59 “*1.75

BOYS' SHIRTS
Extra good quality. Fast color breed- 
cloth. The best shirt value In pc 

town. Sizes 11% to 1«% ..........

BOYS'

Knee Pants
Cotton wash pants and wool 
tweeds. Ideal for school ....

49c, 89c. 1.00 ùt

YOUTHS' SHIRTS
Here 1» a shirt cut for the boy who Is too | f|f| 
big tor the regular sizes. 13 te 14% ............*.WU

BOYS' SWEATERS
A wide range to choose' from. V and zipper neck

1.00 -1.29 -1.95

Boys'Underwear 
Jerseys - 25c-35c 
Shorts - - 35c

Boys' Golf Hose
Penman's quality in all wool, 
wool and cotton and cotton . .

25c - 59c - 79c

Boys' Long Pants
Wool tweeds. Many with double 
seat. Good value £ gg

™ Selkirk Men’s Shop 325 
Geerge 

Phene 4944

\

^
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DAVE CÀSTILLOUX CAPTURES CANADIAN WELTERWEIGHT TITLE
New Champion 
Started Slow 
Against Berger

MONTREAL, Aug. 31.—(OP). —
Dave CutiUoux. young Prench-Ca- 
nadian from Montreal, laat night 
earned recognition, as Canadian 
welterweight champion by gaining 
a ten-round decision over e Maxle 
Berger, another Montrealer and de
fending champion. Ca&tlllou* weigh
ed 13114 and Berger 14614.

Lionel Conacher, former defense
man with Montreal Maroons In the „ . ___,
National Hockey League and now but the final beU dashed
chairman of the Ontario Athletic al* ““ ,. _ . _ _ ..
Commission, pmented Castilloux,
with a red, white and blue belt after ***“*2^? ***
the bout. The belt was donated by «IftyroundsA'srusS".-

P^^ouUn^h^th^ r£Ü£

MOVIE TIME TABLE *ecoiu> breaker
Capital — “Love Craxy". 3 00. 

3.55, 6 40, 130. «30.
Regent — "Gaucho Serenade”, 

130, 430, 1.11, 10.10; "Cheers for 
Miss Bishop", 335, 5.35, 8 is

hand In the second half of the bout 
and by the eighth round had punch
ed a deep two-lSch cut Into Berger's 
right eye.

By the tune, the final round got 
under way, Berger! face was cover
ed with blood and CastlUoux pour
ed left hooks to his chest and face. 
Maxle put up a fight In the last few

By Jack Sords

Giuy
OMTH, n-yeAR-'

CLP MAWAIIAH AQUATIC 
STAR

out of everything Dave had to offer
Pétrin Walloped

Oastilloux began to uae his left

DANCE

We Are

«-piece
Orchestra

• •

Admission 15c remo

te-the head by Webb shook Petrln. 
but he stayed up until the final bell.

Van Rossano of New York, who 
tipped the «scales at 14114, outpoint- 

">ed Montreal's Jotiny Greco, weigh
ing 141%, In a six-round prelimi
nary. Greco was floored for a count 
of nine In the first round, but came 
back to stretch the bout to the 
limit.

The only knockout of the night 
was scored by Henry Hays of Mont
real Referee Mickey McGowan stop
ped the tight at 1:31 Of the third 
round of a scheduled tour-rounder, 
after Hays, weighing 116Vi, had 
knocked everything out of Leo Paul, 
1«0%. of Montreal.

An up-and-coming young Mont
real slugger. Bantamweight Sammy 
Jacobs, 134Vi, was given a close de- 
ciaon over Marcel Fournier of Que
bec, who weighed 136.

In another preliminary, Harry 
Baltin, 154, and Maxle Spoon, 155, 
both of Montreal, battled to a four- 
round draw.

°*NC/NG
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Cardinals Floor 
Braves Twice 
Get Moore Hurt
By «JDSON BAILEY 
(Associated Press «peris Writer.)

The pennant problem In the Na- Brooklyn, ». 
tlonal League Is getting to be, "Can Hme runs—Camilli. Brooklyn, 36 
6t Louis Cardinals keep going with stolen bases—Frey. Cincinnati, 16.
all their Injuries?" Instead of "Can Pitching—Riddle. Cincinnati. (4-2
the Cardinals beat Brooklyn Dod,-AMERICAN LEAGUE, 
gere?"

Topping off a-long string of ac-

Major League leaders Veteran Davies
SeesGodman 
In Golf Finals

8V Sotte exPciîis is 
BeTMeeeeAfBYT eeee- 

Su/IVMER OF ALU
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Wings and Bears In Spotlight, Each Grab Pair

FREE
ROAD MAPS

Of Ontario and Maritime Prov
inces. Before yea take that trip 
let ns cheek your TIRES. Should 

v ones be needed we have 
TIRE VALUES SUPREME—Try 
our

FIRST LINE

Super-Lostics
"The Tires That Last"
Full Year’s Guarantee

sea x is
«-ply
«50 x 14
«-piy ....... ■••••
ISO x 16 
<-piy .................
Above prices are for First Line 
Tires. We also have lower priced 
tires In all sizes.

Urea installed FREE at the 
store. Lowest credit terms 
be arranged If necessary.

SAVE DOLLARS AT

Canadian Tire Corp'n. 
Associate Store

l. H. KEEFER, prop.
342-4 WATER ST. (OPPOSITE
PHONE SZS1 MARKET)

13.98
16.85
18.80

TORONTO, Aug. 21 — <6p>. — 
Rochester Red Wings, current In
ternational Baseball League cham
pions, and Newark Bears, coming 
champiohs, share the same spotlight 
to-day, like December 31*t and 
January 1st at midnight.

Both swept doubleheaders from 
their closest rivals last night, Roch
ester regaining fourth place with a 
pair of 1-0 decision over Jersey City 
Giants, and Newark practically 

OSHAWA, Aug. 21.—(Special.)— clinching the 1841 pennant by beat- 
Lawn bowlers from as far east as lng second place Montreal 2-1 and 
Montreal, as far west at Woodstock 5-3. The double victory stretched 
and as far north as North Bay, the Bears' league lead to eight 
gathered In Oshawa Wednesday for games over the Royals, with 22

Belleville Rink 
Captures Trophy

the annual General Motors Gold 
Trophy Tofumament. Toronto's 
lawn bowlers carried off the major 
share of the trophies.

A. E. Wonnacutt's Belleville rink 
captured the coveted handsome gold 
trophy and each member ■ of' the 
winning rink received elaborate sil
ver tea service sets with tray. 
George Rogers of Runnymede Bowl
ing Cub, Toronto, took second 
place, only three shots behind the 
Believing quartet.

George Winter's Boulevard Chib, 
Toronto rink, won third place and L.

games remaining to be played, and 
turned what was to have been a

Harness Driver 
Is Suspended

"crucial" series Into a rout, giving 
them a clean sweep of the four- 
game stand.

Johnny Linden registered his 20th 
victory of the year in the nightcap 
for the Bears after Allan Qettel 
had notched his 10th victory dur
ing the abbreviated opener, holding 
the Royals to three hits. 
Two-Game Lead

Rochester’s twin triumph gave 
the Wings a two-game lead over 
the Little Giants and was the hurl
ing highspot of the night, as Max 
Surkont turned In a no-hitter in 
the seven-inning twilight contest 
and Hank Gomickl followed with a 
two-hit effort In the afterpiece.

Surkont, 19-year-old farmhand of 
8t. Louis Cardinals, missed s per

fect game by walking 3 men, but 
did not allow a runner to reach sec
ond base. He struck out three. His 
mates made only five hits off Rube 
Fischer, but one was a homer by 
Whitey Kurowski.

Runnerups to Surkont and Gor- 
nlcki for pitching honors were El
mer Burkhart of Baltimore and Hal 
White of Buffalo. The pair gave 
the Orioles and Bisons an even

ctdents, Terry Moore, the best cen- 
trefielder In the league, was struck 
op the head by a ball pitched by 
Art Johnson yesterday at Boston. 
He will be out of action for possibly 
a week.

In spite of this procession of 
trouble the Cardinals have kept 
right on coming and yesterday they 
swept a doubleheader from the 
Braves 2-0 and 3-2 -Ernie White, 
the Cards' great young lefthander, 
pitched a six-hit shutout in the first 
game for his 15th victory and How
ard Pollett, 20-year-old southpaw 
Just brought up from the Texas 
League, pitched a four-hitter for 
his major league debut In the night
cap.

The double triumph enabled the 
Cards to climb within a game and a 
half of Brooklyn Dodgers, who wert 
given a 1-6 handout by Pittsburg 
Pirates for Brooklyn's sixth straight 
victory.

The Dodgers exploded four runs 
In the first inning, then were over
taken by a six-run rally of the 
Bucanneers In the third, when Bob 
Elliott hit a three-run homer. But 
the winning run crossed the plate 
In the ninth Inning when Right- 
fielder Elliott dropped a fly ball 
with the bases loaded and two out. 
Reds Blank Fhlta.

Cincinnati Reds reinforced their 
third-place position by shutting out 
the poor Phillies twice 2-0 and 3-0. 
John Vander Meer allowed only 
three hits and won his own game 
with a double in the opener, his 14th 
success, and Elmer (The Greet) 
Riddle kept six blows scattered for 
his 14th triumph In the nightcap.

Chicago Cubs cut loose with a 
16-hit attack as Vaille Eaves kept 
eight hits spaced to beat New York 
Giants 0-4. )

In the American League New

(By Use Associated Press.)
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Batting — Reiser, Brooklyn, and 
Hopp. St. Louis, .23».

Runs—Reiser. Brooklyn, «1.
Runs batted In — Mize, St. Louis.

n.
Hits—Hack, Chicago. 141.
Doubles—Reiser, Brooklyn. 36.
Triples—Hopp and Slaughter. St. OMAHA, Neb. Aug. 21.—(AP)— 

Louis. Elliott. Pittsburg, and Reiser. . Stanley Davies, the English-born
professional who brought Johnny 
Goodman up from the caddie ranks 
and had the sure-fire hunch his 
protege would win the 1834 United 
States open title, has several top 
choices for the 1841 National Ama
teure golf championship, including 
his own Johnny. , ,

"R ally, it is an amazing field and 
I couldn't possibly name you the 
«■inner this time," said Davies as 
he took time off from his duties of 

and getUog the field club ready for 
opening shots Monday.

The big fellow may not have a No. 
1 selection for the amateur crown 
but he has pretty fair ldeaa about 
those he believes will be the front 
challengers for the title now held 
by Richard Chapman, here on leave 
from an American army camp In 
Georgia.

Batting—Williams. Boston. .411. 
Runs—DtMaggio, New York. 113. 
Runs betted in—DIMaggto, New 

York. M3.
Hits—DIMagglo, New York, 111. 
Doubles — DtMaggio. New York. 

38.
Triples—Travis, Washington, 

Heath. Cleveland. 13,
Home tuns—Keller, New York. 30, 
Stolen bases— ‘Case, Washington,

18
Pitching—Gomez, New York, 11-4.

Yesterday's Stars
By The Associated Press 

Tommy Bridges. Tigers—Shutout 
Yankees 1-0 on two hits In 10-Inning 
pitching duel.

Ernie White and Howard Pollet, 
Cardinals Former pitched 
shutout and latter made 
league debut with four-hit hurling 
to beat Braves.

John Vander Meer and Elmer 
Riddle, Red»—Pitched double shut

out against Phils, former allowing 
three hits and latter six.

John Rlgney, White Sox. —. 
Blanked Athletics on three (Singles 
for Chicago’s ninth straight tfl- 

slx-hit ujnph.
major waiter Masterson. Senators — Re

placed Arne Anderson with bases 
loaded and two out In ninth Inning 
and put down Indians’ uprising to 
save victory.

break In a doubleheader, Burkhart , . . „
tossing two-hit ball In the opener to York Yankees were squeezed out 1-0 
win 14-2 and White a three-hitter by Detroit Tigers as Tommy Bridges 
In the nightcap which the Bisons pitched two-hit ball for 10 Innings 
took, 1-1 in one of the finest performances of

Tom Sunkel gained his 14th vie- his long career. __
tory of the year In hurling Syracuse Chicago White Sox chopped ano-
Chiefs to a 5-1 win over the last- 
place Toronto Leafs.

BASEBALL RECORD
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

W. L.
Newark ................ 86 46
Montreal .................19 55
Buffalo ................ 16 58
Rochester ............. 10 64
Jereey City ........... 65 83
Syracuse

MILSWAUKEE. Wls., Aug. 31 —
__________ _________  _______(AP). — Tommy Berry, veteran
j. Harrington's-High _Park quartet trainer-driver Of Lexington Ky.. ..... .. ........................
was fourth. ‘2$ende? ilr în Baltimore ............. 45

Other Toronto rinks Included In ttn*f «36, and Sep f»11"' IndIa2; 
the prize money were; William «P011» veteran, was handed a »25 
Hogarth's. St. Matthews, a former J™» illegal withdrawal of horses 
winner of the Oshawa tournament; ,ronl °ran5 clroV,t**nS5s r'*cfS 
F. A. Jaboci's, Balmy Beach; Robert "n Wednesday at the Wisconsin 
Walker of West Toronto and R. F. 8t*te F,lr Grounds.
Gray of Balmy Beach Berry was set down for a heat for

William Bowheyb Agtncourt rink. bfa“”r:t'le barrl^1 “'L ,lrsit 
A. M. Crawford of Wingham, W. °( toe £10 Pf“ H*n"
L. Anderson of Wells Hills were oth- »ver-
er winners, and J. H. McDiarmld's ^orae. but toe Judges ordered him 
rink of Oshawa, winners of the ££
awa*entry*ioPcarrv homfïn^o'f B^^S St do »
tto twêîre seU oTU^r ' then, but attempted to come out

A fnii n.2« Af KJTfruiw rinir. for th* second heat, only to be ruled 
OO^M to’VtS'^d *5 °» b> Presiding .,vd»e Harry Mc-

Tuesday Night Results
Columbus 8-3, Kansas City 1-0 
Louisville 5-5; St. Paul 4-1 
Milwaukee 2, Toledo 0 
Only games played!

ther game off the Yankees’ ample 
lead as John Rlgney blanked Phila
delphia Athletics 9-0 for the third 
shutout In two days by a Sox pit
cher and Rlgney’s second shutout 
in tow starts.

The collapsing Cleveland Indians 
dropped their 14th game In 15 de
cisions 6-3 to Washington Sentators.

Ted Williams hit two home runs, 
giving him a total of five In two 
days and 28 for the season, but his 
Boston Red Sox were beaten In both 
ends of a double-header by St 
Louis Browns, M-9 ano «-3.

Toronto................ 44 80 .328
Wednesday Results #

Syracuse 5. Toronto 1 
Rochester 1-1, Jersey City 0-0. 
Newark 2-5, Montreal 1-3 
xBaltimore 14. Buffalo 2 

x—First game of doubleheader. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE

ideal weather prevailing, more than 
400 spectator» were on 
watch the day's play.

REPRESENT CANADA 
Canada has 29 trade commission 

ere or commercial diplomatic offi
cers abroad.

DROP YOUR ANCHOR AT

The Yacht Club
LAKEFIELD

TONIGHT
And Enjoy the Variety Music of

Russ Creighton
Admission 28e 
Dancing Free

Kay.
. . . On the second score for the same
hard to paUn was among three others 

set down for beating the barrier 
After a substitute driver was set 
down Palin drew Doctor Baker il
legally and was fined.

When the heat did get under way, 
after a half-hour delay, Bnookdale. 

*wtth Eddie Havens up. for Barry 
Whitney, repeated his first-heat 
triumph In 1:38%, fastest mile of 
the Grind Circuit meeting here. 
Brookdale won the first heat In 
2:00%, and repeated In the third 
heat with a 3:00 winning perform
ance.
2:08 Trot; Pune 211,588.
Uncle Walt, be. (Crlppen) .1 12 
Bravo, bh. tWnltney-Thomas) .3 s t 
spentell.bg. ( Berry-Clark)... .5 2 4
Brogan, brg. (Shaw)................4 4 3

Also started : Javadle (drawn In 
second heat after cutting foot) and 
Martinique Jr.

Times—2:03, 2:05 . 2:04%.
2:10 Pace; Pune IU08.
Brookdale. bh. (Whitney-Hav- 

ens)
Atlantic Hanover, brg. (Tho-

w. L. Pet.
New York......... .. 81 41 .664
Chicago ........... .. 65 55 .542
Cleveland ......... .. 59 56 .5130
Boston .............. .. 61 58 .5126
Detroit ............ .. 55 64 .462
Philadelphia ... .. 61 66 .436
St. Louis.......... ... 50 66 .431
Washington ... .. 49 65 .430
Wednesday Results

St. Louis 11-4, Boston 9-L 
Chicago 9, Philadelphia 0^ 
Washington 6, Cleveland 3 
xDetrolt 1, New York 0 

x—10 Innings.

Mammoth Bingo 
and Draw

DRILL HALL. PETERBOROUGH
MILITARY TRAINING CINTRE

Friday, Aug. 22
AUSPICES KIWANIS WAR RECREATION HOSTEL 

AND LOCAL BRANCH OF 
CANADIAN LEGON

Doors Open of 7.30. Gomel at Eight o'Clock

FOUR CAPITAL PRIZES. ACCOMMODATION 
FOR 2,000

Plenty of Parking Space For Care
Entrance George Street Gate. Buy tickets now

Admiuion 25 cents, EntiHing Bearer to 25 Gomes.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

Brooklyn ............ 76 40 .655
St. Louis ............ 74 41 .643
Cincinnati ....... 64 49 .566
Pittsburg ............ 60 53 .531
New York............ 66 56 590
Chicago .............. 50 67 .427
Boston ................ 46 . 68 .404
Philadelphia ....... 31 83 312
Wednesday Results

St. Louis 2-3, Boo ton 0-2 
Cincinnati 2-3, Philadelphia 
Chicago 9, New York 4 
Brooklyn 1. Plttaburg 6

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

0-0

Sports Spice
By SID FEDER
(Pinch-Hitting for Eddie Brietz) 
Associated Press Sport Writer

NEW YORK, Aug. 2?.—(AP)—You 
hear the strangest things.. .Like the 
Sarotaga story that Eddie Arcaro’s 
perfume is one of the reasons he 
and Whirlaway get along so well... 
Every time he’s been on Whirly, Ed
die’s used a lot of it, and when 
Little Wacko gets a whiff, he forgets 
all about running crooked.. .Then 
there’s the whisper going ‘round the 
Amercian League that Bobby Fel
ler’s depending so much on his curve 
these days because he’s lost—or mls- 
layed—his fast one.

Old-timers around St. Loo watch-0- 
ed young Howie Pollet check in 
with a four-hitter, and recalled a 
guy named Dizzy Dean bowed into 
the big leagues with a three-hit 
whitewash job 'way back in 1930... 
And right in the middle of a hot 
flag fight, too...

Don’t believe a word of that yam 
about Yankee Coach Art Fletcher 
getting the job ^s Detroit manager 

He’s turned down a lot better 
bossing jobs than the Tigers can of
fer... The Dodgers, who raised a 
beef about extra men on the Cubs 
roster, have it right in their own 
laps now . And Judge Landis has 
given ’em 10 days to cut from 26 
to 23 ..

Remember When-
By The Canadian Press 

Bobby Pearce easily defeated 
the Empires top-notch scullers 
at the British Empire Games at 
Hamilton, Ont., 11 years ago to
day. Jack Bereslord of England 
and Joe Wright, Jr., of Toronto, 
both former Diamond Sculls win
ners, trailed the big Australian 
who later made Hamilton his 
home. Pearce turned profession
al in 1933.

Birds
whisper’
trails.

which sing songs "in a 
have been found In Aus-

DANCE
SATURDAY

TO

Red Moncrief
AND HIS BAND

LAKEFIELD
PAVILION

Admission 19c. Tickets 4

Clyde Scott, bg. (Redi
Shaw) ..........................
Also started: Signal Hanover 

(drawn second heat after beating 
barrier), and Doctor Baker (drawn 
second heat after beating barrier). 

Times—3:02%, 1:50%, 2:00.

w L. Pet.
Columbus ......... .. 80 48 .625

1 1 1 Louisville ......... .. 13 56 .566
Minneapolis ... .. 70 56 556

.2 2 2 Kansas City ... .. 70 59 .543
Toledo .............. ... 67 63 515

.4 3 3 Indianapolis ... .. 58 72 .446
St Paul............ ... 54 75 .419

.5 4 4 Milwaukee .. . ... 43 86 333

Maj. Holt Weds
LONDON, Aug. 21.—(CP Cable)— 

Mej. Andrew Holt, son of Sir Her
bert Holt. Montreal financier, was 
married today to Mrs, Jean John
son, daughter of Mr and Mrs. 
Sandford Fleming of Ottawa.

Th) marriage took place at Cax- 
ton Hall. Maj. Holt Is at present 
working under Lord Beaverbrook at 
the ministry of supply.

Wednesday Résulta
Milwaukee 8, Toledo 6 
Lousivllle 8. St. Paul 5 
xlndianapolis 5, Minneapolis 4 
x—Fourteen Innings. First game 

of doubleheader
Columbus at Kansas City — Night 

game.

MORE STATE BEER
CARLISLE, England — (CP). — 

The government took over a brew
ery and public houses In this area 
In the First Great War because of 
excessive drlnkjng. The brewery 
and licensed trade are still state- 
owned and now supplies are to be

ROLLER
SKATING
. Evenings 8 to 11

MON.
TUES.

35e
Including Skates

WED.
THURS.

Summer Gardens

I»
. It*s a Date—At 8 Tonight!

THE DIARY of SWEET SIXTEEN
Presented By

WRIGLEY’S SWEET LAUREL GUM
Each Thursday—8 p.m. E.D.S.T. —CFRB 

Lively Entertainment for the Whole Family
BE SURE TO LISTEN TONIGHT

EQUIP YOUR CAR WITH

Goodyear tires
and

LIFEGUARDS
See U« For Quotations On Change Over

J. W. WATSON
George St. at Brack Phono 6871

CENTRE TO-DAY
FRIDAY - SATURDAY

BRENT 
on

CHARLK RU66LES - OSA MASSEM * JANE WYMAR And Feature Na. 2

"THANKS FOR EVERYTHING"
Musical Comedy Hit With Jack Oekie and Jack Haley 

Extra! "A helping Pew" - Colored Cartoon

STARTS
TO-MORROWCAPITOL* MMOU8 PtAYiei THIitîEl

Betty G rabies' Get Come Wither

Don end Bob Are in a Dither -

DON

AMECHE
BETTY

GRABLE
ROBERT

CUMMINGS

tAOoN OVER
- -r i

* IN TECHNICOLOR!

Loit Times 
To-night

Myrna Ley - William PoweH 
in "LOVE" CRAZY"

Revival To-night at 11 P.M.
James Cagney - Ann Sheridan in City for Conquest

teoent TO-DAY - FM. - BAT. 
Double Feature 

Starting Daily 1.30

(Roves in the best
tA W# r

Serial
'Red Barry*

oeiffl
Bett4 ipw Ike 

croBk skip w—H4 hf CMC VOUN®
itk PENNY ARTHUR U*Y
SINGLHON * LAKE* SIMMS

1T2 No. 2

1
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ASK YOUR GROCER FOR 
NABOB COFFEE IN 
THE FL AV-O-TAINER
...you GET VACUUM 
FRESHNESS AT PAPER 
BAG COST,...! ___|
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CHARLOTTETOWN, Aug. 11. — 
(CP>.—Four hours alter they drop
ped to their deaths In Prince Ed
ward Island’s first double hanging, 
Frederick Phillips, #, and Earl 
Lund. 28, were burled here this 
morning In caskets sealed by the 
executioner, known only as "John 
Ellis."

Without any risible sign of emo
tion the two appeared on tty scaf
fold at the rear of the Jail at 2.40 
am. (1.40 a.m. E.D.T.) and cooly 
awaited the springing of the trap. 
Several hours before they had re-, 
guested, ar.d eaten, a meal consist
ing of chicken sandwiches, tea and 
combination salads.

Just previous to paying the pen
alty for the killing of 18-year old 
Peter J. Train or In his store here 
last Jan. 30, the duo went through 
the All corridor, bidding farewell 
to the Inmates.

First prisoners to be hanged or, 
this island since William Hillman 
was executed April 10, 1888, Phillips 
and Lund were convicted of beat
ing the aged merchant to death af
ter entering his store In the early 
morning.

Phillips’ last public act was to 
obtain publication of some verses 
ir. which he warned boys that 
"crime it does not pay." The nine 
stanzas, entitled “A Warning." 
were published by a Charlottetown 
paper. One of them reads:
"Now boys, please take a warning, 
"For crime it does not pay,
"And if you get on the crooked path 
"You are sure to land hero some 

day."

7 Convicts Hann direct Hit On Cologne Power Station
PH's First '
Since Year 1888

Lt.-Col. Drew, Ontario Conservative Leader Tests London Blackout
LONDON, Aug. 21—(CP Cable.) strolling in blacked out London— Canada, such as labor, agriculture,

—Lti-Col. Qeorge A. Drew. Ontario "seeing for myself something of the reconstruction, health and social ee- 
Conservative leader, has arrived In truly amaiing spirit of fellowship curtly™
Britain to make a first-hand sur- that exists everywhere in this ce*- "I am doing this because I am 
vey of wartime developments in try.” convinced there are going to be
government services, ills tour will Interviewed at his hotel, Got. Drew sleeping changes lr. our methods
last "several weeks” and cover the said his trip was ‘in connection of dealing with all these matters »np.hi? T"
greater part of the United Kingdom with our work in the Ontario Leg- and that the greatest democratic Dominion and Pre-
and perhaps Eire. Islature." experiment In practical oo-opera-

Col. Drew arrived lr, London yes- "I’ll be seeing the various de- tien Is taking place in the British
terday after a Clipper flight from pertinents engaged In the work with Isles et present," Col. Drew coctin-
New York and spent his first night which we era directly concerned In ued.

"We have got much to learn from 
what Is taklflg place here under 
the piesure of war.*

He declared there must be great

vlnclal authority.
"Demands of economy will force 

great reductions In the present ov
er-government there.” he said.

was Sunday guest of Mrs. J. Dick- Mm. J. Smith, Hamilton. Mrs. Ah. Frick, St Catharines,
son. Mrs. Thomas Miller of Toronto" Is Louise Roach» Is visiting his uncle,

Mr. William Short of Toronto was visiting friends In the vicinity Mr. and Mrs p, Herr, Toronto, 
week-end guest of his parents, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. 1. Walsh and family Beta Foley of Peterborough spent 
and Mm. R. Short. were week-end guests of Mr. and the week-end at her home here

Mias Betty Brown of Co bourg Mrs F. Walsh. Mr. and Mrs. M. Short visited Mr.
spent the week-end at har home Mr. and Mm. Karl Kimball of and Mrs. A Mgnley of Bloomfield 
here. Peterborough visited friends In the Sunday.

Mrs. w. Robertson and daughters village Monday. Mr, and Mrs. C. Stephenson are
Irene end Joyce ere Waiting Mr. and Mm. p. Moore la visiting Mr. and holidaying at Shanty Bay.

A British Slenheim bomber Is shown as 
It banks away from the target below—the 
Cologne "power station at Knapsach, Ger

many—after dropping a load of bombs 
which can be seen bursting on the already 
burning structure. This took place dur
ing the mass daylight raids on August 13.

Murder Barometer 
5een Due For Rise

Mussolini Off Eritrea Walls Royalty Stays
■y mastin herlihy motor transport is enormous and have been given a guide to Asmara
(Special Heu ten corresponSeat.) -causes great expenditures on ve- with a preface recalling the British 

MAS6AWA, Entres, August 21— hides and gasoline All signs of soldier's traditional character of 
CCP-Reuterei. — This port on the blocks erected to stop the victor!- ambassador of his country.
Red Sea. which the Italians et- eus march of British and Imperial "For years the Italians have been 
tempted to block by sinking ships troops have disappeared and per- taught to distrust and dislike us," 
and barges. Is being speedily re- manent repairs have been made the preface laid. "A few offenders 
opened to traffic. Work Is progress- where Italians dynamited the road, will injure our reputation out of aU 
Ing rapidly on removal of the ob- Need Dairy Products. proportion to their numbers and the

FITTSBURO, Aug. 21 — <AF>.— 
finding the lust to kill most ram

structlons.
The appearance of a few British ours Is e way of life worthy of re-

‘^m^m.Tcr,^;: * S&TTSSSAffSZ "
ologtst concluded today the mur- ,«„££d nL »' aHf British c^n- snd “£4rt <* »««t to
der barometer" Is due to rise with fio’ncein the outeome'erf the war kwp EntTe4s économie life going. This policy is reaping its reward, 
business Indices. andTdtancWd of rumorT of Por the moment «“<>» “ «on- In the country and In towns and

Dr. Walter A Lunden. criminel- successes bv the Axis' ™ centrated on the necessities of life, cities the colonists have showered
egy professor at University of Pitts- Mussolini » oletur. has bean vol- There *“* *Jw»y* b“n 4 *h"tage Invitations on the soldiers to Writ 
burg, based his deductions on a untsrily removed fromThTpromui- * PfoOucts»lnce__»ttle do their homes for meals and enter-
yesr-long research Into 2,500 mur- ent positions, but the King of Italy’s t*“2» ht*P altitudes, and Ulnments. The same spirit pre- 
ders committed In Flttaburg and pSrtrrit remaps which indicates ‘P’4 *h0rt4<« hl\been accentuated vails in football matches between 
surrounding Allegheny county from is trend ofltallan feeling ** ««presence of large numbers of Army. Royal Air Force, and local
190» to 1940 From rhii stranded women and children. teams snd Joint boxing contests

"If the next six months of 1941 Where British soldüîs^snd saUors a'îuT^f^^e^l’niuk'wht* ** rsrely 4ny 4nlm0*lty
orro^maVesTlMS w.!fMu&T Twtm. is . test for Britlri) 

in an Interview "It eppcer.that S £?]ughSSk V$*r •fmin^r.tlcn this spirit must be
as the business cycle moves up. the railway leaping from one height to P4ve 8^4rted ’p4toclt sh°P6 foslwred not only by propaganda but
number of murders tends to In- another carries a large amount of ,0™?.r ,y supplietLfrom Italy. also by economic help An Army-
crease. , merchandise while big lorries mount Official* 4re "T1"* *”rern "Ponfored paper, which prints the

"We found 494 rourdeig were the winding road — a triumph of lh* <*PP,t?LePYnt?' ,Phth same news In ItaUan and English,
committed In the boom years of Italian engineering—to the top In mum °, h»rdship for the inhabit- has dispelled an suspicion by the 
3925-1929—only S3 less than the less than three hours. 4nt? 4nP regulations sudh as the Italians that the news Is doctored
total 1er the 16-year depression The main goods carrier however. our^tw h4ve h**n relaxed. Troops for their benefit, 
period from 1930-through 1939.” Is the railway because the' strain on

enemy know it—new show him that

YOUR SINK in a WINK
Vym' l.mi.isiHis

Snowflake
Ammonia

1 HI» AU BACtl

AFT APRoh

cut#1

F1ASANT mil
Special "Blinderait 

Value
Well mode from go 
Aceedtie* Deled bkM. tky blue 
end red. Big bergow. Your» for 
25 cents and I we Seowdehe enr- 
lee togs. Postpaid. Order yotwe }

Keene News early on JSaturday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Fletcher and 

family were Sunday guests of Mr 
Mr. snd Mrs. Raymond Foley, and Mrs. R Knox. Apsley.

Miss Dorothy MCEvoy, Andrew Co- Mr. and Mrs. L. Gall of Detroit 
belts of Montreal, and LAC. Paul Mrs. Edith Call and Joan flump- 
McEvoy. R C.A.F., Trenton, spent son of Flcton, are guests of Mr. and 
a few day» with Mr. and Mrs. James Mrs o. Gall.
Foley. June and Gwendolyn Austin of

Jean Crowley Is spending boll- Port Hope are holidaying at Mr. and 
days at Mrs. H. Kylte. Mrs. E. Adamson.

Sergt. Jack Tunsdall and Mrs. J. Mis. L. Barnes. Wilma snd John 
Tunsdall of Barrlefleld were week- Charles of Pittsburg, are guesta of 
end gueets of Mr. and Mrs. H. Mr. and Mrs. J. Moore.
Fletcher. Mrs L. Hunt and son Bruce areMrs. J. Carrol of Toronto la the oj Mrs A Miller
guest of Mrs. K. Heffernan Sergt. J. McCarthy, of North Bay.John Heffernan of Rochester j, on 
spent Sunday at Shanty Shore. Born - To Mr.' and Mrs William
..Andre.w Shearer of Toronto spent „ Kemp, m island Highway. Vle- 
the week-end at him home here. toria. 1C.. on July 10 a daughter 

Mr. and Mrs. O. Edwards of De- <Barbara Lynne), 
trolt are visiting Mrs. J. Edwards Lois McCarthy of Toronto Is 

Mrs. I. Brown snd family of To- spending two weeks tt her home 
ronto are at their summer home here.
here Ptes. Alexander end Jack Patter-

John Turnbull of Toronto waa a son of Fetawswa ire home on leave. 
Sunday guest of Mr. snd Mrs. E. Mr. snd Mrs J. Wilson snd Zetta 
O. McCarthy. have returned home after a flve-

Oordon Turnbull returned to To- weeks trip to Western Canada 
ronto on Sunday after spending the Mr and Mrs. Lawrence Brown of 
past two months with hit grand- Stirling art visiting Mr. and Mrs 
parents, Mr. snd Mrs. E. O. Mc- D. D. Brown
Ctrî£Z; — ... „ Mr. and Mrs. Archil Kemp were

Arehle Davtdeon of Lan* had the Sunday guests of Mr snd Mrs Jack 
misfortune to have three hones and Kemp. Cavan 
one colt killed by a freight train Helen Edwards of Peterborough

Write yeur eome end 
Two carton tops and

8. I. UWtASOM A CO. Iris'
lonteiiy Of.

Smoke Of War

Nabob Feed Products Ltd. Harold F. Ritchie A Ce. Ltd. (Distributed
German prisoners of war. captured by the Russians, are 

lighting cigarettes that have been given to them, accord
ing to the Moscow censor-approved caption.

Men of 30,40,50
p*r. vm.

1 Choice 2 fl*
APPLE SAUCE choie. 2 

QUAKER MOPPETS 2 

CREAMS &2SL

15*

17*
17*

foeâyday SAVINGS
AYLMER 
No. 4 SievePEAS 

EVAP. MILK Aftp 

APPLE JUICE 

OLD CHEESE

18-ee.
Tin

«ta

9c

8*
In' 15*

^27*

•SSm 4 - lie
10 - 19c

WN» &

e*£S&yS£*' doz. 27-
'$£££ lb. 10*

ARRIVING DAILY 
FAMOUS NIAGARA GROWN 

ATTBACTIVBLT HlCID PEACHES
(\IaUuYILUI£j
ffeadv f.,£.if BHF AKFAS1 ( # »? f AI

©
PRESERVING NEEDS

CEHTO......
PAROWAX 
RINGS Rubber 
RINGS Zmc „

. BtL 28c 
Pkg. 12c 
Do*. Sc 
Dos. 21c

lOYAL
‘ HOUSEHOLD

FLOUR
2a19«
’*■« 23<
24*. leg 77*

VINEGAR Blended GaL 37c 
SPICE Pickling ._. 2 Bkgs. 15c
SEALERS Small ...Dor 89c
SEALERS Medium Dei 1.06

Candy
PEANUT BUTTER

KISSES
Wcg.10*

A&P EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

WAX BEANS »» 2« 17 
SHEEN BEANS 2 
MAYONNAISE « »23 
LUNCH LOAF 
0BAN6E JUICE 
TOASTED WHEAT

«17- 
37* 

«•19* 
« 15‘«39‘

SwwTfMd 2 tit 13"

POBK & BEANS Clez*. 2« 15-
iMMHiA & P •SSLSSÏÏ' MEA
STEAKS OR ROASTS ,h

POIITBJUIOUSR, HIRLOIN. WING, » 10
GO*, FACE RUMP Oft BONELESS ROUND

HAMBURG STEAK 
PRIME RIB ROAST 
BRISKET POT ROAST 
BLADE ROAST 
SHORT RIB ROAST

EXTRA HAN

tONClESS

15
23
15
17

Aim PAG*BAKED 600DS

GENUINE SPRING L AMB
lies < LOINS l ROOTS

ib. 29* i ». 27* I * 21c
VEAL ROAST ionress
BEEF BOLOGNA sliced
WEINERS _ SMOKED FINE QUALITY
MACARONI & CHEESE LOAF sliced
CORNED BRISKET

11«
18c
25c
25c
17<

Choc. Mnnhmoittfwr
BOLL

English Fruit
CAKE

CUPCAKES 

DOUGHNUTS

Plein
ANGEL CAKE se2l*

ANN PAGE WHITE

Wrapped IS-
=5 GUNNED BRISKET mild cured * 1#< **rllltHttHIIHHItllllllHIIItllllllllllllllllHIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIilHiltltli —
SOUPS «uJfTw 2 %rl5« 

TOM. JUICE ««.Ve 3 «7 25*

PEAS •*OB.
Ttol

OATS OgUpWe 

BLENNIES cum* 

IVORY FLAKES 

IVORY FLAKES 

CAMAY SOAP 

CHIPSO 2 fe 43 

GRAPENUT FLAKES 

MATCHES W

17* 

2 row 19*

2 ksI7«

Kt. 21*

3 cake. 16=
%r47«

2 rna 17*

3 K 23*

Tin 59”

a * »

CLARK’S

VIGOR “9” ’TKa-aiï"

MASTER Dog Siecuite 2 rm 25* 

MASTERTorrier EibbU 2 ^ 25*

DOG FOOD AetJ tii 23*
CHOICE NEW PACK
LOGANBERRIES 2'tot 29*

CEREAL W 

MARMALADE 

SARDINES -iKtisu- 

STEW uJt-rUa 

PHONES 

IRISH STEW 

PEARS
TISSUE 

CORN STROP 

PEACHES

OYSTERS CUnrlftl 

QUAKER OATS 

LOMBARD PLUMS

3 ms 19*

2 m. 23*
2 AS 25- œ 23»

25*
18-os.

« 22* 51»

te 19*

Prices subject 
ket changes, 
limited to family 

b reqnlrementa
A&P SUPER MARKETS

Ecl 17*

»25< 

9s 13* 

12*

NOTE: Dee le a Osri. rating al 
A * F Bread la wrapped

8* 2 27*
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Czechs Medal ^0<*ern Cavalry SHU Cares For Mounts First
Brought Trade

®T. WALBUBO, Seek., Auf. 31.— 
(CP).—Dolfl Lobel, 23. one of a 
(roup of refugees who Just before 
the war broke out to September. 
123». fled to Canada from the Su
deten land of Czechoslovakia, la 
making a name for himself to 
northwestern Saskatchewan.

Lobel came to Canada to take up 
terming, but soon realized he would 
be more useful to his adopted com
munity If he reverted to his town 
trade—shoemaker. He rented a 
shop to St. Walburg and to the 
window hung a bronze medal which 
says that to 1937 Dolfl won a shoe- 
making competition to Prague to 
which 400 other members of his 
craft participated.

Within two yearn Dolfl learned to 
speak English almost flawlessly. Us
ing the few tools which he had man
aged to salvage before fleeing from 
Europe, and with the medal as his 
only advertisement, the Sudeten 
soon established himself and built 
up an Impressive clientele.

Bailieboro News
Mr. and Mrs. James Roddy and 

Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Bateman 
were recent guests of Mr. and Mis. 
Arthur Bateman, Little Britain.

Guests over the week-end at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lang 
were Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Lang, 
Mrs. Donald Lang and children lteil 
and Barbara of Oshawa. Haig Lang. 
R.C.A.P., St. Thomas and Miss 
Esther Lang. Reg. N., of Belleville. •

The Misses Jean and Mildred 
Daweon spent a couple of days with 
Mr. and Mrs. Offa Williamson at 
Buckhern Lake, and attended the 
regatta. They also visited Gordon 
Friser. M.P., at Burleigh Falls.

Sergt John Thompson of the 
Police Force, with Mrs. Thompson, 
of Peterborough, visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Bernard on Saturday.

Mrs. A. Hie end bsbvof Westwood 
is visiting Mrs. John Dew end other 
friends to the village-

Mrs. Labscott of Bethesda is vis
iting her daughter, Mrs. Norman 
Thompson.

Mr. and Mrs. Dawson Rutherford 
and children and Miss Gladys Jack- 
son, Reg. N„ of Toronto, are spend
ing a week at J. W. Pinnle's cottage, 
Buckhom Like.

The Misses Muriel Whittington. 
Mary Staples, and Dorothy Ander
son, who have been attending the 
Summer School at Queen’s Univer
sity. Kingston, returned home on 
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Offa Williamson re
turned home after a two weeks’ 
vacation at one of J. W. Pinnle's 
cottages at Buckhorn Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Aylmer Dawson were 
recent guests of Eg and Mrs. E 
Hobbs at Tate's Beach. Rice Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. McRoberts, Iowa, 
are visiting his uncle and aunt, Mr 
and Mrs. James MCRoberta.

John Greer to spending a few days 
at Buckhorn Lake, the guest of hto 
daughter, Mrs. D. Rutherford.

Men of a Quebec? regiment move Into 
‘•harbor” after a strenuous day’s attack 
with a Canadian division In preparation 
for a dawn attack. Their first move is to

get their Bren gun-carrier camouflaged. • 
LEFT to RIGHT Is Pte. G. 8. Patenaude, 
Ponoka, Alta.; Cpl. R. Girard, Murray Bay, 
Que., and Pte. W. McPherson, St. Lambert, 
Que.

ONTARIO SALT 
Canadian production of salt comes 

mainly from wells to southwestern 
Ontario.

Trent River News
Mr. and Mrs. Hunt left, Saturday 

ft* Toronto, after holidaying for 
two weeks at Mrs. R. Carnrite's 
cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Johnson of To
ronto spent the week-end at Mrs. 
R. Carnrite's cottage.

Mrs. Arthur Wright and son, 
John George, of Toronto, are spell
ing the week with Mrs. Will Wright 
at Wlndemere.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Smith, eon Bill 
■nd Mr. Prank Smith of Youngs
town, Ohio, have taken the Breen 
cottage for two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Cotton and 
daughter, Mrs. D. Robson. Mr R. 
Dobson and son Teddy, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Glass and son Jack, left 
Sunday for Toronto, after holiday
ing at Rosalee. «

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Haines and 
family at Toronto are holidaying at 
Rio Vista.

Mr. A. Whibhs and daughter May, 
of Indian River, have been spend
ing a few days at "Athlone."

Guests at Cedar Isle are Mr. and 
Mrs. 6. Freshmen, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Slavln, Mr. and Mrs. L. Cometto, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Fletcher, Hamil
ton, Mr. end Mrs. Herbert Fresh
men, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McCarthy, 
Mr. George Bush. Ken Heathen', 
Dorothy Heather. Mrs. O. Hought- 
tog, Mrs. H. G. Heather, at Toronto, 
Mr. and Mrs. W, Corbett, Alan and 
Albert Corbett, Douglas McKay, 
Oshawa. E. M. Ltiley, Dr. G. C. 
Charming, C. N. Savage, Ed. Lejohn 
of California. Penn., US A.

The community wee shocked on

hearing of the passing at one of its 
most highly respected residents, the 
late Edward Carr, whose death oc
curred Saturday night, at St. 
Joseph's Hospital, where Mr. Carr 
entered for treatment a week pre
vious.

Major and Mrs. F. A. McOlverto 
of Ottawa spent the week-end with 
Mr. Thomas Bennett and daughter 
Jewell, at Killamey.

Mr. and Mrs. George Doupe and 
daughters, of St. John, N.B., are 
visitor» with the former's mother, 
Mrs. Joseph Doupe.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Brown of To
ronto spent the week-end to camp 
at the Government Park.

Mrs. M. Sewell and daughters re
turned to Toronto Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. F. McCracken, 
sons' BUI and Jim, and Lome Far- 
quhar of Toronto are holidaying at 
Poplar Cove. ‘
' Mrs. G. Cowper. former Dorothy 

Christie, sons Ronald, Robert and 
Raymond, and Mrs, R. Jackson, 
daughter Marilyn and son Donald, 
of Toronto, are holidaying at 
Osatka.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Koons have 
returned to Cleveland, Ohio, after 
holidaying at “Buckeye Ohiq.”

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Castle and 
daughter. Mrs. Lane, with her sons 
Bobble and Teddy, and Miss Ger
trude Mon tangue of Toronto are 
spending a few weeks at the Haw
ley Log Cabin. Mr. and Mrs. Castle 
brought a pedigree racing grey
hound dog with them owned by 
their son Edward, who to with the 
Royal Canadian Artillery overseas. 
The dog, Bonnie Lass (racing name

Trade Wind»), to two years old; has 
raced for It* years; won a ribbon at 
the Kennel Club for the novice 
class; won a second for Canadian- 
bred greyhounds; was scratched for 
the Canadian championship race at 
Ulster Statdlum, Toronto, Monday 
night owing to remaining at Trent 
River for August.

Mr. Fred Scot met with painful 
injury to hto left foot to an attack 
by a collie dog owned by Roy 
Leeper of Norwood. Mr. Scott was 
travelling to a truck gathering milk 
for.Trent Bridge cheese factory one 
day recently, and upon entering the 
cab of the truck the dog grabbed 
Mr Scott’s foot and badly lacerated 
It to the bone.

Douro Switchboard 
Has New Operator

DOURO, Aug. 31 — (EN8). — 
History was made to Douro last 
week when the Douro Municipal 
Telephone switchboard was moved 
to a new location. P. O. Towns has 
been operator for almost twenty- 
one years ever since the Inception 
of the system and the switchboard 
was located in Mr. Towns' general 
store, and the clerks attended the 
board rs well as clerking. However, 
with Increased business Mrs. David 
Garvey to the new operator.

Wilfred Kennedy, who has been 
trouble-shooter for several years, 
has resigned, and Leo Moher to be
ing engaged to take hto place.

BELOW IS REPRODUCED A LETTER 
FROM A PLEASED ADVERTISER-

NOTE—This Letter May 
Be Seen at The Examiner Office 
On Request.

THE EXAMINER VACATION EDITION 
GETS RESULTS-

Cross North Sea Bethany Hews 
In Sailing Canoe

LONDON, Aug. 31—(CPI—After 
planning for more than a year, two 
young Netherlands army officers 
have made their way across the 
Channel from Nazi-occupied Hol
land to a frail canoe, renewed their 
allegiance to Queen Wllhelmtoa and 
now are with the Netherlands forces 
to Britain pledged to "help restore 
Holland's freedom."

For their escape the two finally 
obtained a canvas-decked rubber 
"sailing canoe."

Having no knowledge of sailing 
they waited for months for settled 
weather when their tiny craft might 
stand a reasonable chance of mak
ing the 100-mUe trip to Britain 
without foundering.

They got their chance this sum
mer. Within SO yards of a Nazi sen
try they swiftly put to sea. When 
they were far enough out they start
ed their outboard motor. It broke 
down. They dropped it overboard 
and Hoisted sail.

For four days they drifted. They 
had covered 80 miles to the right 
direction when a British destroyer 
spotted them and brought them to 
Britain.

Mr. George Cooper of Orono to 
the guest of Mr. William Stark and 
Miss Helen Stark, for a few days 
this week.

Mrs. Ewing of Sault St. Marie 
(nee Miss Minnie Garnet) was the 
guest of Miss Clara Armstrong and 
Mrs. E. Reynolds for a few days the 
latter part of the week and renewed 
some former friendships while to 
Bethany.

Miss Stark was a visitor to Peter
borough on Saturday.

Mrs. J. J. Clark accompanied Dr. 
and Mrs. Clark of Peterborough, 
who were meeting their eon. Dr. 
Ralph, on furlough from England 
at Ottawa for the week-end. and 
visited her son, Dr. John, while 
there. •

Mrs. D. Calms accompanied Mr.

and Mrs. Joe Stanley and sen Paul 
on Saturday for a two weeks’ holi
day outing at their cottage on 
Stony Lake.

Mrs. James Turnbull and eon 
Jimmy were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bruce Ryley, having re
turned on Tuesday last from their 
sojourn at Debert, where Major 
Turnbull had been stationed for a 
time prior to leaving with hto unit 
for Britain.

Miss Lila Davis returned to her 
home here on Friday, after a week's 
touring with her sisters, to visit 
their nephew and Mr». Rogers at 
Timmins, reporting a wonderful mo
tor trip of sight-seeing while away.

Mr Milton Hauiman, with hto 
wife and son Jim, New Ltokeard. 
called on hto cousins, Mrs. Clara 
Armstrong and Miss Emma Rey
nolds on Sunday.

Mrs. I. Carsesdden, Mrs. R. Bailey

and Mas Bnily Preston of Toronto 
motored to St. Mary’s on Sunday 
morning, and spent the day to sur
rounding vicinity, calling on several 
of their friends of former days to 
Bethany during the afternoon, and 
were supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Neals, Eighth Une, en route 
for their homes to the city.

Mrs Gardiner and Mrs. J. Stew
art of Peterborough were dinner 
guests of Misses Lily and Mattie 
Thompson, and supper guests of 
Mrs. J. Hopwood, on Sunday.

Hordrock Miner
TIMMINS, Ont.. Aug 31.—(CP)— 

The Duke of Kent became a hard- 
rock miner, at least to appearance 
yesterday as he donned the overalls 
and helmet of a miner to go under
ground at the McIntyre mine at 
nearby Schumacher.

Find Lost Woman
HAMILTON, Aug. 21—(CP)—Mrs. 

Stair Dick Lauder, 88, member of an 
old Ancaster family, was found to
day on the railway tracka not far 
from Sulphur Springs after she had 
become lost and spent the night In 
the open. Her condition was watch
ed by doctors today.

^ous

2250 s/eefs:

25c

EMBOSSEDTISSUEProtect vour family 
with this gtntl* 
sanitary tissue

ITf Your Btif Buq in 
tissue
2250 snow-white sheets—750 
to the roll—of the highest qua
lity, gmtlt tissue for 25c I Com
pare this with ordinary tissue 
values and

put EDDY’S WHITE SWAM 
on your shopptog Z/sf today!

PRESCRIPTIONS

AUGUST DRUG SALÉ
Olive 

Oil

25c
Woodbury's^

Face 
Powder

FINEST
QUALITY

REG. 35c 

SPECIAL

AND
19c

44e VALUE 
BOTH FOR

Bisodol Powder
AND

A.S.A. Tablets ST 100 to Bottle 23c

A.B.S. & C. Tablets £ 100 to Bottle

Boracic Acid Powder - ** 23c
RUSSIAN OIL 14 “ - Re, 45c 37(;

RUSSIAN OIL 40 “ ■ Reg 85c ggc

Absorbent Cotton ”**59e 1-lb. Roll 3QC
HIND’S Reg. 9gc

Honey and Almond Cream 49c
EPSOM SALT - - - MbTtoIlc
SQUIBBS TOOTH PASTE and
FREE TRIAL SHAVING CREAM ........... .........r,43c
WHITE - Reg. 15c Beg. 25c

Petroleum Jelly 2,or 15c 2,or25c
UNIVERSAL SOFT WHITE

TOILET TISSUE - - 5 ^ 23c
i ENLARGEMENTS 4,n folder 2,or 25c

Seidlitz
Powders

FRESH
STOCK

7 IN BOX
Ref. 25c 
Special

25c

r Facial 
r Cream

AND
We

Jergen's
Lotion
75c Value

Both • 
for

Briten TOOTHPASTE 29c i
SOAPS

r Castile Soap10 ^ 25c
Bond's 100% Magnesia- 21c# Cuticura - 23c

Bisodol Mints
60c Value 

BOTH FOB

39=

IVY CHECK POISON IVY 
LOTION 50c BORACIC COLD 

CREAM BATH . 3for 23c

Self Seal ENVELOPES 
and WRITING PAD

Reg. 38c Value

25c

lVacuum Bottles - 37c#Odex Soap 4tor 18c
Cashmere Bouquet 

&,or17c
ENGLISH STYLE

HEALTH SALTS
EFFERVESCING 

1-lb. Tin

FLY KILLERS
FLY TOX ................. 24c 43c
FLIT ........................... 23c-39e
FLY KILL, 18 os. ....... 43c
FLYOCIDB—Double elfength

8-oz. ......................... 1. 29c
19-0». ...............................49c
Refill» ............ 20c and 49c

FLY SPRAYERS ...............25c
FLY COILS .............. 8 for 5c
WILSON FLY PADS

18c; 3 for 25c

COLGATE’S 49c TOOTH 
PASTE and 18e HALO 

SHAMPOO FREE

40c

25e Fkg. 
GILLETTE BLADES 
FREE! One extra 

Blade

SILK LIKE

Liquid Silk 
Stockings.

Lifebuoy Soap 4for 24c 
Lux Toilet Soap 2fqr 11 

Ivory Guest - 3,or 14c
Lysol Soap 3for 10c

Woodbury's Soap4,0r 24c

SCHICK RAZOR 
9 BLADES and 

PALMOLIVE SHAVE 
CREAM. 1.19 Value

For

Palmolive Soap - 2,orllc
Lux Flakes LARGE 23c

59c RINSO Large 23c
75c NOXZEMA.........
25c NOXZEMA

.... 59c
19c

35c NOXZEMA and 
15c COLD CREAM 
Beth for................... 36c
TANGEL for Burns .......59c

Cameras and Films
BABY BROWNIES .........................................1-3*
BABY BROWNIE SPECIAL...........................LIS
BULLETT CAMERA ..................................... 2.95
BULLY EYE 629 CAMERA..............  3.80
JIFFV*VEST POCKET ...............«...............6.99
KODAK VIGILANT JUNIOR......................12.90

WE SERVE YOU WELL AND SAVE YOU MONEY
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Toronto Hails 
Duke Of Kent

TORONTO, Aug 21.—(CP).—Of
ficially, the Duke of Kent'* program 
for today—the second day of bis 
three-day visit to Toronto—lasts 
but two hours. It Is possible, how
ever, his royal highness may pay 
an unofficial visit to Christie Street 
Hospital where veterans of Urn First 
Orest Wsr are cared for.

The King's younger brother, in 
Canada to survey the ramifications 
and workings of the monster Brit
ish Commonwealth air training 
plan, will deviate Iront his program 
of inspecting airfield* and training 
schools to visit this morning the 
John In* lis plant—the Empire's No. 
1 producer of Bren guns.

The tour of the plant Is expected 
tolas* more than an hour and will 
be followed by a reception of Pol
ish officcis at the hotel where the 
Duke is staying. The reception will 
complete the agenda for the day.

A hearty and spontaneous wel
come was voiced by geest throngs 
of Toronto residents at tbs Duke 
of Kent visited various places after 
his arrival here yesterday from 
Northern Ontario.

He landed by plane at the Island 
airport late In the afternoon and 
In quick order visited Little Nor
way, training site tor the Royal 
Norwegian Air Force on the Toron
to Bay; No. 1 Initial Training School 
In North Toronto and the City Hall 
where he met members of the Board 
of Control and the City Council. 
Thousands of flag-waving dtlsens 
lined the route of his travels.

Last night he was the guest of 
Hon. W. A. Matthews at a dinner 
given In the Vice-Regal Chambers 
of the Parliament Buildings. To
morrow he opens the Canadian Na
tional Kxhlbtion. '

First Mobile Post Office In London Chute Tangled
MAPLE, Ont., Aug. 21—(CP)— 

John Hopkins, 20, of Toronto, was 
killed and George Sheard. 28. also 
of Toronto, landed safely when they 
balled out of their civilian airplane 
near here late Wednesday. The 
machine was piloted by Sheard with 
Hopkins riding as a passenger.

The plane, owned by Patterson 
and Hill. Toronto aircraft manu
facturers. started to break up in 
the air, It was reported. Both men 
took to their parachutes. Sheard's 
opened safely while the plane crash-' 
ed Into Hopkins before he could 
clear the ship.

Warfcworth News
Miss Myra Parks of Evanston. Dl

ls visiting the Misses Parks.
Mies forma Armstrong, Toronto, 

Is visiting her sister. Mrs. Clarence 
Potter.

Mrs. Elisabeth Gillespie, Grafton, 
and daughters, Mrs. Gordon Ruther
ford of Colborne, Mr». Nick Richards 
and Mrs Evan Kanouse and grand
daughter, Ruth Kanouse of Roches
ter, N.Y.. visited te former's 
mother. Mrs. Austin Aritila, and 
niece, Mrs. W. B. Baker, Tuesday 
afternoon.

Mr. J. Ooywood of Toronto Is 
spending a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Witter.

Mrs. P. W. Garbutt and Miss

operied for business between Jewtn St. and Aldersgate St., 
In toe English capital. The office Is carried In a van and 
can be assembled In 20 minutes. It has all the regular 
departments, stamps, money orders, parcels, etc.

Fenella News guests on Thursday at the home misloner to Eire, and Mrs. Kearney,

Mr. John Herrington and Ruby 
and Mrs. John Cowling attended the 
Herrington reunion at Preaqul'le 
Point on Wednesday.

Misses Myras and Barbara Adams 
of Roseneath are holidaying with 
their aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Delbert Adams. i . i

Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Dowler 
and daughter, Iolene of Roeeneath 
visited with their cousins, Mr. and 
Mrs Wm. George, recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Macklln and 
children and Mrs. Mary Macklln 
were called to Brighton on Monday 
because of the sudden death of Mrs. 
H. Macklln'* father, Mr.. T. Wea- 
therburn.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Hopkins end 
Helen of Dsrtford spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. B. McDonald.

Mr. James Waldle of Manning 
Pool, Toronto, spent a short leave on 
Saturday with Mrs. Waldle and 
children.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Brenton and 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cowling attended 
the memorial servies held for Mr. 
Clifford Bradbury on Sunday in 
Ce bourg.

Mr. John Macdonald and Mia* 
Audrey Dell of Hamilton visited »t 
the home of Mr, and Mrs. N. C. 
Leach over the week-end.

Misses Marlene and Doreen Cow
ling are holidaying with their 
cousins, Gene and Kenneth Waldle.

Miss Shirley George le holidaying 
With her aunt and uncle, Mr. and 
Mrs. Eldrldge Sherwln.

Mis; Helen Carr of Warkworth la 
holidaying with her aunt and uncle, 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Hutchinson.

Mr. and Mr*. G. Nlohol, Toronto, 
spent the week-end with her father, 
Mr Fred Slade.

Mrs. Arthur McMurdo and dau*- 
ter Eleanor Cobourg. are spending 
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Adams.

Mr». Erie Niles of Pembroke, 1» 
visiting her friends, Mr. and Mrs. 
Murray MtPlggln.

Mr. George Macklln baa return
ed home after a very enjoyable 
vlalt with relatives at Port Hope, 
Welcome and Bethesda South.

Miss Clella Hopkins of Hartford, 
spent last week visiting her friend, 
Miss Olga McDonald.

Miss May Macklln Ik employed 
with Mrs. Milford Tucker at Plalr.- 
vllle.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Knox, Mr. and 
Mrs. K. Sykes of Bowmanvllle, were 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Knox and Margaret..

Mr. and Mri. Percy Macklln spent 
their twentieth wedding anniver
sary with relatives at Bethesda 
South and attended Port Hope cen
tenary decoration service last Sun
day.

Mrs. Regan of Ancaster, la spend
ing the month with her daughter 

-and family, Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
ft tee.

Mrs. James Waldle and Kenneth 
returned home from Toronto or. 
Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Hcekln and daughters Joy 
and Margaret, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur McFlggln of Cobourg, were

of Mr. and Mrs. Murray McFlggln.
Master Murray Eagleeon la holi

daying with hi* grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Cephas Hrtshdn at their 
cottage, Harwood.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mm. 
Wm. Linton on the birth of a 
daughter, Wednesday, Aug. 13.

MORE ABOUT—

Churchill Hails
Continued Bum Page 1 

tile Canadian Prime Minister land
ed by bomber at a British airport
vfstcrdM—or rheeA but lust staM of the Canadian troop* Informally yebteroay—or oncers, out just Siam in,n»tw,
British handshakes and wbrda of

who arrived by Clipper and are pro 
ceeding to Dublin Saturday; Air 
Commodore L. P. Stevenson, senior 
officer of Royal Canadian Air Force 
headquarters In Britain, and Geof
frey Shakespeare, undersecretary of 
state for the Dominions.

Replying to a question by report
ers as to the experiences of his first 
airplane flight, Mr. King said: "I 
have never enjoyed anything so 
much. I’ll fly anywhere after cross
ing the Atlantic. Really It was • 
revelation*

The Prime Minister la expected to 
lunch with Gen. McNaughton on 
Saturday and attend army sports 
where he will be able to meet some

greeting.
Smiling, the Prime Minister was 

welcomed by Viscount Cranbofne, 
Secretary of State for thrf Domin
ions, arid Sir Archibald Sinclair. 
Secretary of State for Air, on behalf 
of the British Government; by 
Cmdr. C. R. Thompson, represent
ing Prime Minister Churchill; by

before making an official Inspection 
st » later date

Warsaw W.l. Plans 
For Fall School

WARSAW, Aug. 21—(ENS).—The 
Women’s Institute met Thursday In 
the Institute rooms with a good 
attendance. The treasurer reported a 
balance on hand of $21 .M.

Plans were made for attending 
local leader training school In 
September, with Mrs. H. B. Dig- 
weed as leader, and Mrs. John Mor
gan as her assistant.

Mrs. David Miller gave the Inter
esting topic on "Health and Child 
Welfare." A reading by Mrs. Char
lotte Cooper and a duet by Mary 
Hendren and Joyce Dlgweed com
pleted a well-planned program.

Mr. and Mrs. William Staughton 
entertained for their aunt, Mrs. 
William Dunford at Cedar Lodge, In 
honor of her T7th birthday. Guests 
Included Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Batten, 
Miss G. Dunford, Mrs. Judge and 
son. all of Toronto; Mrs. John 
Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Prod Sharpe, 
Mrs. D. Tucker. Mrs. Henry Clem
ents, Mrs. Hilliard Clements, and 
Mr. W. Dunford, all of Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gormley and 
family have returned to Kingston 
after spending two weeks with Mr. 
and Mrs. Uriah Payne.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Duncan, To
ronto; Mr. and Mrs. H. S Squires, 
Peterborough, were guests this week 
with Mr. and Mrs. Uriah Payne.

Mr. and Mrs. Masson and Mrs. 
Jones, Rochester, N.Y., are In cot
tage at Quarrle Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sharpe enter
tained on Thursday In honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Staughton, 
who have returned to their home In 
Toronto. Gueata present at the 
supper hour Included Mr. and Mrs. 
Staughton, Bob and BUI Staughton, 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Dunford, Mrs. 
John Moore and Mr. and Mrs. Gor
don Sharpe.

MORE ABOUT—

Huns Flung Back
Continued room rage 1 
"Women: Inspire your husbands, 

the heads of Canada’s armed forces, your sons and brothers," he said, 
and by Eus ton'» official greeter, "Young men: Join detachments 
Statlonmaster Joseph Harrison, who 
dons a silk hat and frock coat for
such occasions. "Workers: Leningrad win need

After half an Jtour of lhandahak- more and more anna so as to en
try and chatting while a battery of sure men at the front lufflcient 
photographers snapped him from and »mmunitlon."

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
TORONTO, Aug. 31 — (CP). — 

Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged here today with 
the following exceptions: Peaches, 
No. 1. *5 to 50e; No. 3, 30c; No. 3, 
30 to 25c.

all angles, Mr. King departed by 
car with High Commissioner and 
Mrs. Vincent Massey for breakfast 
at the West End Hotel, where Mr.

He warned the city that in addi
tion to bombing the Germans have 
In stoss "yet more abominable

King la making htaheadq'uarterê; m<*s,ur“" he caUed lor aerlal 
Before leaving he asked Station- and lend defence, 

master Harrison to thank the en- "We can and wUl stop the bloody 
glneer for the smooth night-long horde which la threatening the Bo
ride, explaining toe had been able vlet people.” 
to sleep soundly. ---------------------------
Ns Question Of Victory

"We have no shadow of doubt as 
to the outcome of the war,” Mr. 
King told reporters. "It wUl be won 
by the great brave people of Britain.

“There Is only one mind in Can
ada—and It Is to do all we can to 
help win the war. Canada la at the 
side of Britain to the utmost of her 
strength In resources, both material » 
and human.

"We are proud beyond words of 
the British people and of what they 
have done to maintain the standards 
of liberty In the world.”

Lti-Oen. A. G. L. McNaughton, 
commander of the Canadian Corps, 
and Maj.-Oed. P. J. Montague, 
senior officer of the Canadian mlU- 
tary headquarters In London, board
ed the train and chatted with the 
Prime Minister for a few moments. 
They followed him off with Mr. Mas
sey. who had accompanied the Prime 
Minister from the north.

Mr. King, wearing a brown suit 
and black Homburg, carrying a cane, 
hardly stopped smUlng from the mo
ment he left the train and shook 
hands first with Lord Cranbome.

Other welcomers Included Hon. 
Angus Macdonald, Canadian Navy 
minister; Rear-Admiral Percy Nellea, 
Chief of Canadian Naval staff; 
John Kearney, Canadian High Oom-

TO ASSIST FARMERS.
LONDON,—(OP).— To encourage 

farmers to order sulphate of am
monia early and thus avoid delay, 
the government will grant a spe
cial allowance of 28 shillings (36.40) 
on orders of more than 200 pounds 
booked in July.

They Fled Home
Cairo, Aug. 21 (AF). 

DOYAL Air Force Hurricanes 
-“chased Italian aircraft which 
approached Malta yesterday and 
shot down three or them over the 
coast of Sicily, Air Headquarters 
for the Middle East announced 
to-day.

South African planes carried 
out operations in Libya and Eth
iopia, a communique said, while 
at Tripoli RA.P. bombers scored 
hits on or near the Spanish quay, 
starting a number of fires.

On the Libyan land front, Gen
eral Headquarters reported some 
heavy shelling at Tobruk, al
though a dust storm restricted ac
tivity. On the EgyptUn-Llbyan 
frontier British artillery opened 
up on Axis transport, damaging 
some vehicles.

CLEANSER
Say good-bys forever to hard scrubbing and seoortng—end to all that 

"••diess time yon have been westing trying to get thing! really clean.
For New Improved Old Dutch Cleeneer contain* an a mating Ingredient 

that dissolves grease almost like magic, giving you double-ectioncleanine 
and cutting your cleaning time almost in half.

And New Improved Old Dutch is safety itself, It DOESN’T SCRATCH 
because it's made with safe, flaky Seiamotite.

Try New Improved Old Dutch Cleanser for yourself. Oat a supply at 
your grocer’s today. No change In the packager—the dike ranee is all

Hilda Garbutt of Toronto were In 
towm on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Somers and 
daughter, of Cleveland, are visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom

Mrs. Emma Billon of Toronto Is 
rial ting lira. j. B. Thompson.

Bridgenorfh News
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bidey wore 

called to Toronto lost week owing 
to the death of the latter's sister- 
in-law, Mrs. Knowlten.

Mrs. Garfield Puffer of Crowe's 
Landing la with her sister. Mrs. Karl 
Blewett, so that she may be near 
her Infant son. Ronald, who Is in 
Nicholls Hospital (or treatment far

severe scalp injuries due to a cor 
accident.

large crowd attended the dance 
in Chemeng Pavilion In old of 

the British War Victims' Fund.

bsw1

Trent River News
Members of thq. War Service 

Workers met Tuesday afternoon and 
evening for quilting at the home of 
Mrs. A. Wight.

1er». Claude Insley hoe returned 
from riel ting relatives at Modoc 
and Stirling.

Dr. McCord and Mr. Allan Fire
stone, of Younmtown. Ohio, were 
week-end guests at the Sedgwick 
House.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Dobschea 
and family, of Palneerille, Ohio, 
have token Mrs. Core's cottage far 
two weeks.

Mr. Bill McFOdgen has'returned 
to Toronto after spending a few 
days visitor with Jimmie Umphrsy.

Sergeant Garnet Richardson, of 
St. John. N.B, and brother Stew
art. of Whitby, are visitors irith Mr, 
and Mrs. Earl Greenly.

SHELTER STOREHOUSE
NOTTINGHAM 

—Klrkby-ln-Ashfleld council 
plained recently that its 
slr-rald shelters could not be 
*i householders had stored In 
bicycles, garden tools and 
things.

BEDS and BEDDING

Kt Specially Attractive Prices
Since sg*in#dding Beds, Springs end Mattresses to our stock we have quickly gained the same reputation 

for value on these items es Hell’s has always merited on Sheets, Blankets, Slips, and other Bedding Acces
sories in our downstairs department Prices on these F riday Specials will once more add to that reputation 
and to our list of Hall’s satisfied customers.

72 x 84 Inch Mossfield
WOOL BLANKETS

Soft napped white all wool blankets in one of the 
most popular sizes. They are of good weight. Finish
ed with wool whipped ends and hove_ theusuolstriped 
ends decorated In either pink 
or blue. These may be bought 
on our Budget Club Plan. Pair

□ve me usual smpea

12.95
WHITE PILLOW SLIPS

They ore made from a firm, good look
ing cotton of a really good quality. 42" 
size, well made ......................................Each 4

Size 80 x 96 Inch
WHITE SHEETS

A chance to buy dependable quality at a medium 
price. They are a mill run lot. Finished with» hem
stitched ends, and all ready /or immediate use.. Each 1.79

CHENILLE SPREADS
IN SEVERAL FAVOURITE COLOURINGS

Attractive new patterns, worked In closely tufted 
chenille on firm cotton grounds. Spreads of this quality 
ore usually sold at $4.95. All bedding and linen may 
be bought on our Blanket Club Plon. 82

3.75
Large lise
by 100 Inches

A Special Simmons Bed Outfit
2175Felt Mattress, Cable Spring—Steel Bed

walnut finish steel with plain ends. Mattress is one of Simmons layer 
felt filled lines and will last well. The spring is o comfortable, tightly twisted, wire 
coble reinforced with triple edge on rigid steel bar.

Another Complete Simmons Bed
gb.50

With Comfortable Spring Mattress
The bed of this ouffit comes with panelled ends. Mattress is covered with a 

strong fancy ticking and generously filled with specially resilent springs overlaid 
with white felt padding. Spring is as in the above outfit. An exceptionally good in
vestment at the price. Complete ..........

ATTRACTIVELY PRICED TURKISH TOWELS
In Fancy Patterns - Brightly Coloured.

They come In several colour combinations—rose, blue, green, gold, mouve. Something to suit all, 
colour schemes. They ore of good weight, well no pped and measure about 20 x 42 inches .... Each

3 Outstanding Mattresses
You Shouldn't Pass Up

. j/ y°u'f* interested—act quickly. It will pay you a cash dividend. Of course so many mattresses are ad- 
department! ^ 00 Y W°V t6 decide IS t0 come ond for yourself these values offered in our new third floor

A Comfortable

Felt Mattress
Covered with attractively pat

terned fancy ticking.

5.95

A Special

Spring
Mattress

Don't judge by the price. Come 
ond see whot we offer at

11.95

Another Way Seglese

Spring
Mattress

Well filled with box of springs. 
A real sleep inducer.

17.95
» RICHARD HALL LIMITED «



MAIN STREET 
TOPICS

A

Examiner
NO POUCE COUNT

There wee no Kulx o< the po
lice court this morning, but Magi
strate O. A. Langley, K.C, ta hear
ing cases In Minden this altemoon. 
BANK CLEARINGS.

Clearings for the past week end
ing to-day as reported by the Pet
erborough Clearing House amount
ed to lULBl'l while for the same 
period a year ago the total waa 
wiuer.
MANY TOUKI88 SILL HERE

Local merchants report that Am
erican tourists are still In evidence 
In goodly numbers, and that they 
are buying so a large scale. China 
and blankets are the commodities 
In which the visitors seem to be 
chiefly Interested
LAKE STREET ACCIDENT

Ossie Bothntck, 180 Lansdowne 
street, reported to the police that 
as he was driving west on lake 
street another car that had been 
parked on that street palled out 
from the curb and the two vehicles 
met In collision. The other vehicle 
concerned was owned by V. w. 
Bhaughnesey, «1 Crescent street. 
CARS IN COLLISION

Oars driven by J. L. Kelly and 
Joseph Lemaire, m Aylmer street, 
were damaged this morning In a 
traffic accident at King and Aylmer 
streets. Kelly was driving south on 
Aylmer street and Lemaire, who 
had been drlvlng north on the same 
street, wes making a left-hand turn 
into King street when the two out
fits met In col 11,1 on. The damage 
was not heavy and no one was hurt.

STRAY DOG POUND
A dog wearing a Hastings license 

tag, found on the street this mor
ning. was turned over to the city 
police and awaits an owner at the 
police station.
JOIN ACTIVE SERVICE.

One Peterborough man and two 
from neighboring centres left this 
city for Kingston yeterday for the 
C.A.S.P. They were B. Harding of 
Leahy’s Lane, Peterborough, R. 
Nicholls, Bobcaygeon, and W. E. Ol
son of Llndsày.
RECEIVES HIS WINGS.

Among the airmen who received 
their wings at No. 6 Service Flying 
Training School of the R.CAF. at 
Dunnvllle Wednesday was a Peter
borough young man, Stanley O. 
Brook, who has completed his train
ing as a sergeant pilot. Sergt. Pilot 
Brook Is a son of Capt. George P. 
Brook, l»t Hunter street, who Is 
also In military service at the pre
sent time.
TENNIS FINALS. '

The K.wartha tennis club Is wind
ing up a modt successful season. In 
the ladles’ singles Hazel Jackson 
has already entered the final and 
she will meet tlie winner of the 
Anna McKenzie vs. Mrs. Clark game. 
Mbs McKenzie Is to meet Mrs. 
Clark this evening, and later the 
winner will play Miss Jackson for 
the title. The finals In the mens 
doubles are also scheduled, while 
the men’s singles are being laid over 
until early next week. The Invita
tion is extended to all who are In
terested In tennis to see these games 
tonight.
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Pictures to Aid British War Victims

Excessive Speed W”-K YMr> *v° 
Found Cause 
Of Fatal Crash

By The Canadian Press 
AUG. 21. 1916—British forces In 

Bast Africa occupied Kldets. Ex
plosion In Yorkshire munitions 
plant killed 20. Anglo-French 
forces crossed the Struma River 
and attacked Bulgarians north
west of Seres In the Balkans.

“Christopher Pickard. 28, of Port 
Perry, came to his death Friday, 
August 15 In an accident which In 
our opinion waa caused by exces
sive speeding ", was the verdict re
turned Wednesday night by a cor
oner* jury Inquiring Into the fatal 
auto crash in which three other 
men were Injured. The jury recom
mended a larger stop sign be placed 
under the present signs on the lift 
lock to be seen approaching from 
the west and that a second checker
board sign be placed on the V 
shaped plot of ground, called an 
island. Immediately east of the lock 
tunnel.
Had Visited Beverage Room

William Rumble, waiter at the 
Grand hotel, testified that four men 
came Into the hotel beverage room 
about 11 am., morning of the ac
cident and consumed two quarts of

$3001$ Needed 
To Make

Tribute 1$ Paid 
Two Officers 
Leaving Centre

Sterling tribute of the service» 
rendered to the troops In the Mili
tary Training Centre here for some 
months past by Captain Rev. V. E. 
R. Zufelt. Protestant chaplain, and 
also by Captain J. C. Green of the 
Canadian Army Dental Corps, was 
voiced last evening In the officers’ 
mess of the centre by Lt.-Col. E. O. 
Keeler. M.C., VS., officer command
ing, and by Major Lome I. Johnson, 
president of the officers’ mess.

Both Captain Zufelt and captain 
Green have severed their connec
tion with the centre. The former 
left yesterday for Petawawe to as
sume full time duties with the Can
adian Active Service Force, and the

Receives His Wings

Upper School Examination Results 
At Peterborough Collegiate

The following Is the standing ob
tained by the pupil» at the Feter- 

, borough Collegiate and Vocational 
School, who, because they were en
gaged tn war work, were granted 
exemption from writing on the de- 

I partmental examination» held In 
I June last:

Bigelow. Eleanor—Mod. Hist, c. 
Trig. 2.

Black, Aaron—Eng. Comp. C. Eng. 
.Lit. O, Alg. 2, Geo. 3, Trig, c, Fr. 

Auth. 2, Fr. Coop. 3, Get. Auth. 3, 
Oer. Comp. I.

Chase, Carman—Eng. Lit. C, Trig. 
C, Phys. 2, Fr. Comp. C.

Clark, Dorothy — Mod. Hist. 3, 
Alg. 2, Bot. C, Zoo. C, Let. Auth. C. 
Let. Comp. C.

Crowe, Hoy—Eng. Comp. C, Eng. 
Lit. C, Alg. 1, Geo. 3, Trig. C, Phys. 
3, Fr. Auth. C, Fr. Comp. C.

Gamble. Warren—Geo. 3. Trig. C, 
Phys. C. Chem. C, Fr. Auth. 3, Fr. 
Comp. C.

Graham, William—Geo. 1, Phys. 
1, Chem. 1.

Hall, William—Eng. Comp* 3. Eng. 
Lit 3, Alg. 1. Geo. 1, Trig. 1, Phys. 
1. Chem. 1, Fr. Auth. C, Fr. Comp. 
C.

GET A *100 LOAN
Repay $7.71 a monthNo Endorsers Required 

Loans made on furniture or auto. No 
credit inquiries of friends or relatives. 
Prompt attention to all applications.

4 • 12
peymtt Paymis poymts

1 84.10
6.83

10.92
13.66

8234
4.73
7.56
9.46

32.83 17.06 11.82
39.39 rio 14.18
62.62 18.91
78.79 40.95 26.37

17.78
9.73

11.67
15.67 
2335

instalments osseu on prompt repayment

We guarantee there is nothin* else to 
pay. Phone, write or sail to apply. Ne 
obugatioa if you do not borrow.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

IwM Fleer, Lemll.ie Mac* 
inc«nMlitt,Ow.UMm 

M.SMWI. Mi.,» Phene 1S41

Hope, Verna—Eng. Comp. C, Eng. 
Lit. C, Mod. Hist. C, Alg. 3, Trig. 3, 
Fr. Auth. 2, Fr. Comp. C.

Hunter, Wlnnlfred—Eng. Comp. 
3, Eng. lit. 1, Mod. Hist. 2, Alg. 2, 
Trig. 1, B*. 1, Zoo. 1, Chem. 1, Fr. 
Auth. 1, Fr. Comp. 2.

Johnston, Ralph—Eng. Comp. 3, 
Eng. Ut C, Mod. Hist. 3, Alg. C. 
Geo. C, Trig. 8, Rhys. C, Chem. C.

Kidd, Keith—Eng. Comp. 1, Alg. 
1, Geo. 1, Trig. 1, Fr. Auth. C, Fr. 
Comp. C.

Marshall, Allan—Eng. Comp. C, 
Mod. Hist. 3, Geo. C, Chem. C.

Miller, Meredith—Alg 3, Geo. 2, 
Trig. 3, Phys. 1, Chem. 1.

Moore, Doug.—Eng. Comp. 2, Eng. 
Lit. C. Alg. C, Geo. C, Trig. C, Phys. 
C, Chem. C, Pr. Auth. 3, Fr. Comp. 
C.

Moull, James—Alg. 1, Geo. 1, Trig. 
1, Phys. 1, Chem. 1, Fr. Auth. 1, Fr. 
Comp. 1, Oer. Auth. 2, Oer. Comp. C.

Nisbett, Clara—Eng. Comp. C. Alg. 
3, Geo. C, Trig. C, Phys. C, Pr. Auth. 
C, Pr. Comp. 3.

O'Leary, Anne — Eng. Comp. C, 
Eng. Lit. C, Geo. C.

Powell, Macdonald—Pr. £uth. 3, 
Fr. Comp. C.

Sutton. Donald—Geo. 1, Trig. 1, 
♦Bot 1, Zoo. 1.

Van Allen, Ella—Eng. Comp. C, 
Eng. Lit. 2, Mod. Hist. 3, Alg. 3, Trig. 
C, Let. Auth. 3, lot. Comp. 3, Fr. 
Auth. 2, Fr. Comp. 2.

With to-day’s receipts, the City 
and District Fund to relieve the 
distress of air raid victims tn Eng
land Is now nearing the objectltve 
of completing the tenth £500 to be______
sent to the Lord Mayor’s National latter left today en route to a point
Air Raid Distress Fund, and when outside the Dominion for service
one considers that It was on Aug- with the Canadian overseas forces.
USLiJî1<1 thatth*"1“th f90® Speaking of the services rendered
caWed- couP|ed wlth ““ ,“t„jhât by Captain Zufelt. Lt.-Col. Keeler 

beer each and that two pints of many people are away on holidays . V ..—a—.. „ h„ „ 
porter was served to the table while and mostly all group organisations . . the troops passing
he was there. Rumble said he left do not meet In the summer mon the, th th. 
for dinner at 12 o’clock and that the people of this city and districthe saw evidence the men had eaten are to be congratulated on their ““"t„ Ymtritukl advtaCT to the

th, ..hi. „h„„ h. .. loyalty to toe lnd the people more than * ,plrltual *?™er “ the
of Britain, which amplifies the ex
pression given by the Prime Min
ister. W. L. M. King In his message 
yesterday.
Draw On Cew.

John E. aPrker of Norwood, who 
Is sponsoring a draw for a register
ed Jersey cow donated by himself dltion, Col. Keeler stated, Captain

Two Young Men Are Firefighters
Rescued At Chemong |n Action

At PCI Tonight
Two young men, who had drifted 

for several minutes clinging to their 
overturned sailboat on Chemong 
Lake yesterday afternoon, were 
rescued by Charles Klngan of Pe
terborough after he saw them wav
ing from a distance. Several boats 
had passed them, but the occupants 
tailed to realize the position of the 
young men who were In the water.

"I had gone past them a short

Sound pictures of England In way 
conditions will be shown at the Col
legiate Institute tonight, beginning 
at 8.15 o’clock. Three reel», one o! 
them running forty-five minute».

distance when I thought I had bet- have been brought to Peterborough

“Mac" Atkinson, gt Campbell- 
ford, who received Tils wings at 
Dunnvllle Training School on 
Wednesday. "M 2" Is a son of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. D. Atkinson, Garry 
Street.

Cyclist Collides 
With Automobile

Mickey Collins,- ten years old, of 
468 Donegal Street, had a narrow 
escape from Injury Wednesday when 
he rode his bicycle Into the side of 
an automobile at Kirk and Reid 
Streets. The iad and hls brother 
were riding their wheels west on 
Kirk Street and when they reached 
the Reid Street intersection, accord
ing to the police report, Mkkey Col- 
Uns faüed to stop at the stop sign. 
Sherman KeUele, Bonaccord Street, 
was driving hls automobile north on 
Reid Street and the bicycle collided 
with the aide of the motor vehicle. 
The boy was not Injured but the c r 
and wheel both suffered slight dam
age. The police report says that the 
driver of the car did everything 
possible to avert the accident..

FEATURING

at the table, when he returned at 
1 pm. One of them wore a green 
shirt or wlndbreaker similar to that 
described by other witnesses. “There 
were no evidence of liquor on them 
when they entered -the hotel,” the 
witness asserted.

Carried upstairs Into the court
room, Edward Miller, 29. one of the 
crash victims, said that Gerald Eld
er. WilUam Parrey, himself and 
Chris Pickard, the driver had gone 
to the COU. In the morning looking 
for work and had later tried the 
De Laval. Miller had the car stop at 
hls home while he picked up hls 
lunch paU after which they drove 
to the Grand hotel add had two 
quarts of beer and one pint of porter 
each.
Going Very Fast

They left the Grand with Pickard 
driving and proceeded out Hunter 
street and up the Westclox hill. "We 
were going about 25 M.P.H. when we 
reached the top of the hUl. As we 
started down. I asked the driver to 
apply the brakes as he approached 
the lock» tunnel. The driver 
say anything and the car' 
seemed to Increase after I spoke to 
him," Miller said. "The car passed 
through the tunnel and hit some 
posts. The next thing I knew, I was 
looking down as though the car was 
on its end and we crashed. The car 
had passed through the tunnel so 
fast, It would have been Impossible 
to turn a comer at the other side."

Alex McElvenna, canal employee 
and first to reach the scene of the 
crash described finding two men 
thrown 16 to 17 feet beyond the car 
after It crashed and one man under 
the car. A fourth was sitting up 
about 10 feet from the machine. 
Excessive Speed

"Pickard appeared to be alive 
when I arrived," he said.

In answer to a question by Crown 
Attorney V. J. McElderry, the wit
ness said the curves were sharp lm- 
medli -ely east of the locks and that 

• anyone approaching from any of 
the three direction would be driving 
"blind" until they actually entered 
the locks tunnel.

Harold Keatley said he and Dun
can McPherson were sitting on the 
top of the hill In a car when the 
Pickard machine went past going 
east. "T* *y were not going fast at 
the top of the hill but the car picked 
up speed as It went down toward 
the locks," he said.

Duncan McPherson swore that a 
man came runhing from the West
clox to the car In which he and 
Keatley sat and told them "if those 
fellows In that car don’t slacken up, 
there will be an accident."
Near Collision

Reg. Harr hi: described arriving In 
his car at the Intersection of Water

troops, in every case he had been 
a friend to the men. and many of 
the soldiers who had passed through 
the centre ilnce Its opening last 
October had found a way out of 
difficulties that had little to do with 
their military life through the kind
ly advice of Captain Zufelt. In ad-

Zufelt had found time to beautify 
many spots In the training centre 
by planting flower beds. Th«*e 
beds, said the commanding officer, 
will stand as a remembrance of the 
valuable services rendered during 
his connection with the camp as 
chaplain. Col. Keeler stated he was 
voicing the wish of every officer and

to the'fund, has sent In a further 
326.75 from the sale of tickets, 
which now brings hls total up to 
$156.75 and accompanying It In the 
returns from Norwood by D. B.
Cutcllffe Is a donation from Mrs.
Georgina Chamberlain, also of Nor
wood, amounting to 96.30, the pro
ceeds of sale of a quilt.

Prom J. McKerohar, of Lakefleld, man In the centre in wishing Cap- ________ ________________ ___
we receive $1.00 from the penny box tain Zufelt every success In hls new the city of Peterborough, and fund» School:

Bingo Proceeds 
Aid War Project

Everything appears to be In 
readiness for the mammoth bingo 
and draw at the drill hall, Peter
borough Military Training Centre, 
Exhibition Grounds, tomorrow eve
ning. The event Is being sponsored 
by the Kiwanls Club and the local 
branch of,the Canadian Legion.

The Kiwanls Club are the spon
sors of a war recreation hostel In

ter take a run over and see what 
they were waving for," said Mr. 
Klngan today.

"As soon as I got dose enough, I 
could see that they were not fool
ing. They told me several boats 
had passed them before I came 
along," he said.

Both lads were taken into Mr. 
Klngan’a boat and the upset sail
boat was righted. After they ar
rived at shore, the two lads went 
out In a canoe and brought In their 
boat.

“It's possible, that If I hadn’t 
stopped, they might have spent the 
night on the lake, and may have 
drowned. I think they could both 
swim, but just how long they could 
have clung to the boat la question
able." said Mr. Klngan. He «aid 
the boat overturned as It was going 
around a buoy about the middle of 
the lake.

"I think one of the lad’s name 
waa Jim Glffen of Peterborough and 
the other lad was an English chap," 
he said.

School Results
MILLBROOK, Aug. 21—(ENS).- 

Results of Upper School examlna- 
jutirooklions. Mill Continuation

derived from the bingo and draw 
will be used toward furnishing the 
hostel for the use of members of 
Hls Majesty's forces during the 
coming fall and winter. Proof that 
the business men of Peterborough 
realize the need of such a hostel has

R.C.M.P. MOTTO
m Motto of the Royal Canadian

exceed!ngly”grateful Any ^ch^it Runted Police^ to "Maintiens le 
business which has been over- (Uphold the right).

Royal Bank at Held of labor.
Major L. I. Johnson, In a few 

words, expressed the regret of the 
officers at the departure of Captain 
Zufelt. In addition to being a valu
able member of the mess he had
been a friend to the many officers_______________________________

-r'dïdn’t ^on‘is free Musicwiil be'Vovlded wh0 l?.ld P“*‘d through the centre been given in their generosity In 
• speed by ar. orchestra directed byMrs. E. “ wel1 “* v*1“ble connecting Unk donating prize» for the bingo and
——- *- - - between the officers and the men. draw. Almost every business place

Captain Zufelt, In a brief address, in the city has co-operated In the
spoke of the pleasure It had given event by offering a prize, and for
him to aenre as Protestant chaplain, this the sponsors of the bingo are
He thanked the commanding of- - - - - -
fleer, the officers and others for
their co-operation during thU tenn looked and who wUh inz.

. of service here. The padre stated ,h, to «et invStan MacLeod of MacLeod’s Men’s he felt that It was hla duty to give touch with D j^Mtswerald **
Wear Shop will be made next week- fuU time service as chaplain to the „ . lln
end. Tickets are going very well, Canadian Active Service Force and matrons of the bingo are request
ed can be procured from willing stated that he would be pleased to P"ch»se their tickets before
helpers In the Industrial plante, meet any of the officers and men entering the Exhibition Grounds by 
and uptown at the Examiner and from the Peterborough centre at any Hie George street gate. The gates

place where he might be designated wiu .be open at 7.30 o’clock, and 
to serve play will commence sharp at eight

In bidding farewell to Captain J. o’clock. Similar to the bingo held 
C. Green, Col. Keeler spoke of the at the Armouries earlier In the sea- 
excellent aervlce rendered by this son. there will be six special games 
officer during hls connection with played during Friday evening for six 
the centre. Captain Green had been 
faithful in hla work and bad es tab- 

9.30 Ushed an excellent reputation as a 
professional man with the troops 

1.00 who had passed through the service.
------------- CoL Keeler spoke of the ambition

Total to date ................ 822,139.36 which had been In the mind of Cap
tain Green since Joining the Cana-

collections in the 
Lakefleld.
Movies To-night.

At the Collegiate Auditorium this 
evening at 8.15 sound movie pic
tures of England under war con
ditions will be shown and

Foster, and »n opportunity will be 
given to all who wish to make a 
donation to the fund by a collection 
at the door when leaving the audi
torium.
Draw On Suit.

The draw for the suit donated by

MacLeod’s Men’s Wear Shop. 
Previously acknowledged $28,092.31 
J. E, Parker, Norwood fur
ther sale of ticket» for 
draw on cow donated by
hlmaelf ............................

Mrs. Georgina Chamberlain, 
Norwood, proceeds sale of
quilt ..............................

Box at Royal Bank, Lake- 
field ..................................

Thomas Belch—Alg. 1, Phys. 1, 
Chem. 1.

Maretta Elgar—Pr. Oomp. 2.
Karl Fee—Mod. Hist. 3, Alg. 3, 

Phys. 3.
Robena Tate—Mod. Hist. 1, Phys.* 

1. Ch«m. 1, Ft. Auth. 1. Fr. Comp. 1. " 
MISS FLORA E. MORGAN, B.A., 

Principal.

by C. W. Caskey of the Pire Marsh
all’s office, Toronto, and projection 
arrangements were made with the 
help of Ian McRae of the Canadian 
General Electric Company. There la 
no admission charge, but a collec
tion will be taken at the door. Pro
ceeds are to be given to the British 
War Victims’ Fund.

Mr. Caskey is in the city In con
nection with the Dominon lire 
chiefs’ convention next week. An 
orchestra will provide music.
Writes a Book

Lawyers, professors, writers and 
men of practically every situation 
In life are today engaged tn aiding 
the British regular fire fighters, and 
one of them, a Journalist before the 
war, has just brought out a book, 
•"Ihe Fire Fighters of London in 
Action,” which tells the story of 
th» ffes of London. This book, to 
be had In Peterborough stores, says 
the regular peace-time fire brigade 
strength of London is 3,000 men. At 
present, including all the auxiliary 
firemen. It totals more than 30.000, 
and It Is no exaggeration to say 
that virtually the entire city of 
London would now be one charred 
ruin were It not for the Inspired 
co-operation, the Ingenuity and the 
lndomlnable courage of the fire 
fighters. A biasing building makes 
a splendid target for a Nazi bomber 
and the firemen must remain In 
the very centre of the danger point.

The story of how the London tire 
brigade has successfully combatted 
these Nail bombs and consuming 
blazes is a most extraordinary one. 
Half the publishing profits of this 
book are pledge to the London Fire 
Brigade Fund.

BUILDING MATERIALS. 
LUMBER

Plumbing Supplie*
THE

PETERBORO METAL CO.
356 Simcoe St’ Phone 8301

20.76
special prizes. Theee games will cost 
the patrons a very small sum.

Arrangements have been made 
tor parking accommodation of cars 
and a special detail of troops will 
be on hand to co-operate with the 
public for this purpose.

The drill hall will be divided into
finally stopped,” he said.
Killed Instantly 

Dr. J. M. O’Brien said Pickard

dlan Army Dental Corps, namely to sections and winners of "bingo" will

ENGLISH BONE CHINA
Including All the Femeu* Moke*

SPODE
CROWN DERBY 
MINTON
ROYAL WORCESTER

SHELLEY 
WEDGEWOOD 
COALPORT 
ROYAL DOULTON

ROYAL DOULTON FIGURES

China Flower Centres, Brooches, 
Place Card Holders, etc.

ENGLISH
CRYSTAL AND DINNERWARE

SODEN’S:
CHINA SHOP

Featuring English Bon# Chine 
~ '3 of aFer Over 1

131 HUNTER ST. W.

Century

OPP. POST OFFICE

serve overseas with the Canadian 
troops. That ambition had now been

______realized, and the officers and men
must have been killed Instantané- of the training centre were unanim
ously as a result of a compound ous In wishing him every success 
fracture of the skull on the back and good luck for the future, 
of hls head caused by some blunt Major Johnson spoke of the happy 
object. 'This was sufficient to cause association which Captain Green 
Instant death," he asserted. had established with the officers of

. Police Constables Gordon, Tren- the training centre over the past 10 
num and John Morrow corroborât- months and spoke of the excellent 
ed the evidence of Alex Mcllvenna reputation Captain Green had built * 
as to the position the car waa found tor himself among the men as a good 
and the position of the occupant» dentist. >

„„ „« _____________ ground. Dr. Clarke said Pic- in reply, Captain Green said it
and Hunter streets. He stopped on ~“.WM J**’”**. &n° was with some regret he was leaving
Hunter going west for a red light. !?5d.J>eenu bleedln8 aJ*n,t head- the centre, but yet he was happy In 
A car containing four men in the 1 thought one of the other men that the opportunity had come to

rê“J.ead beîsuse ‘‘ w“ d‘ff|c’llt serve with the forces outside of the 
* p^ke„Tw0 others were Dominion. He stated he would long 

<*eriah the haPPy relationships hi 
tog were groaning with pain, he had Mt»bllshed here and promised

When Coroner Dr. Herbert Young *1 ,rom
was calling for any one else who h m OCCM Onl y ln the tuture- 
could give evidence at the Inquest,

be checked and awarded their prizes 
by sections. The display of prizes 
ln Zeller's window the past few days 
has caused much comment and 
patrons are advised to be on hand 
early, and also to have their tickets 
before driving Into the grounds. 
Tickets can be secured from any 
members of the Kiwanls 
Zeller’s store.

i Club or at

Mexico Is cleaning up Its movies.

front seat was approaching on 
Hunter going east. “The machine 
started across Hunter street Inter
section on the “caution" light and 
we would have collided had I not 
sounded my "horn and swerved over. 
At the same time, he heard my
horn and also swerved a little". Wit- oV wmiLn‘lp.reVtoZ■t• DUBUN-(CP). - Reductions Inness said this was the same car ““ «Ulhur(ParreyJnlur- ^ pMsenger trl|n Krvlc„ have
that he saw a few minute, later ^‘".^Vtore gaTr? a„T£Æ m*de owln* *> *

that hls son did not like beer but .coaI'
took a glass of porter. The crown‘d ........................

ln a pit east of the locks after It 
had crashed. "I hadn’t forgotten 
the looks of the car in that short 
time”.

Albert Clancy, garage mechanic, 
said he tested the brakes Tuesday, 
and that in hls opinion, the car 
could have been stopped in a rea
sonable distance. "The accident was 
not caused by any fault of the 
brakes,’’ he said. Questioned as to 
the possibility that the accelerator 
might have stuck, Clancy said the 
car was damaged so badly it would 
have been impossible to tell. .

"The car must have been drivenv 
at a terrific rate of speed to re
sult in such an accident and cause 
such damage to the fences," de
clared Traffic Officer Claire McGil- 
len. He said the machine tore down 
one chain fence, jumped 30 feet 
across the V shaped lot east of the 
locks and left a slight indentation 
on the lawn. At 43 feet from the 
first point of impact, there were 
grooves cut deep Into the north 
and south road where the springs 
apparently hit. The car evidently 
bounced from this spot over top of 
a raise and crashed into a pit 
slightly over 12 feet in depth. 'Tn 
all. it carried . three chain fences 
and bounced off a tree before it „

i
RADIO TUNE-UP

Jl’/’t/Vc
JANY MAKE

OHNSTON&

attorney stopped hla evidence aa be
ing only here say.

William Parrey Jr. of Port Perry 
Was called as a witness but was not 
present. The Jury agreed to have 
the Inquest closed without the evi
dence of Parrey.

Members of the Jury were Wil
liam Perdue, foreman, William Prin- 
dible, Ruben Mowry, John Playford, 
Gordon Morrison.

W. R. TURNER
Phen- «971 195 Slmcee St

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING, JOBBING, 
REFAIRING

-CRANE" PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

-HECLA" FURNACES 
IRON FIREMAN" STOKERS 

IMPERIAL (ESSO) OIL
BURNERS

OPENING
TO-DAY
The All-New

VICTORY CAFE
I (Formerly the Sanitary Cafe)

162 Simcoe St. Just West of George

MASON’S VALUES
Local, Firm, Ripe

Tomatoes
11-Qt. OCc
Bskt. .....

NOTE—Tomatoes will be at 
their best this week-end, »o 
prepare lor pickling now.

Flckling Suggestion 

TOMATO TART
# INGREDIENTS 

7 lbs. Tomatoes 
4 Large Onions
4 lb*. Brown Sugar 
1 Tablespoon Salt 
1 Pint White Wine Vinegar 
5c Whole Mixed Pickling Spice.

# METHOD )
Peel and cut tomatoee. chop

onions, put eplcee In eheeeecloth 
bag, boll together for 3 hours, 
add sugar, salt, and vinegar, allow 
to boll for 3 minutes. Bottle and

NO. 1 FREESTONE

PEACHES - - -
6-Qt. Bskt. 65c

CHOICE

COOKING APPLES . «-<**■ B»kt. 25c
BURBANK and BLUR

PLUMS - - - -
«-Qt. Bskt. 4QC

CRISP. WHITE

CELERY - - . - . 10c
PICKLING

ONIONS - - - . 2 ”*■ 29c
NO. 1

NEW POTATOES - 10,b, 25c
COOKING

ONIONS - - - -

CHILLED FORK

Tenderloins - »35<
Help Save Gas — Carey your Parcel»

^
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Robert Hendry 
Again Wins 
Ovaltine Trophy

For the second year In succession 
Robert Hendry, of our club, an old 
tournament campaigner If there 
erer was one, and a well known 
local entertainer, was successful In 
.piloting his rink to win the Oral- 
tine Trophy with three wins and a 
plus of 21 points. C. Keith, Cobourg, 
aras the other 3-game winner with 
■three wins and a plus of 13 points.
T With rinks from Monarch Park,
^Toronto; Oampbe Ilford, Cobourg,
Tort Hope and Peterborough, the 
Peterborough Lawn Bowling Club 
staged Its annual mixed tourna
ment under perfect weather condi
tions. While the entry was not as 
large as some of our tournaments, 
yet was quite gratifying to tyie com
mittee when so many other tour
naments were scheduled for the 
same day. Whether or not the new 
Splits" and "minus" system went 
over b)g with the bowlers we don’t 
know—well have to wait and hear 
the comments.

The distribution of prizes was all 
that could be expected, our club 
splitting 50-60 with the visitors.

The two games before supper and do so well. It looks as If about SO
one after supper Is Just about Ideal, per cent, of the prizes went west to
The games were all over In good Toronto.
time and we believe all had a good Our boy* who took In the tourna- 
time. ment at Havelock gave a good se

ine winners: count of themselves. They landed
ovaltine Tronhv in second place and received War°r_ Peterborough - Ovaltine ftSS,"»

^vwYvtr «Hirh war Savings was. P. Hooper, J. Biattnews, r.

Three Brothers Sewing In Conodion Active Service Force fâSf Multiplying BeaVefS Spell NOW Efô FOT 6317611$ Of NOftll
CHARLTON ISLAND, James Bay west, had previously become evident, moving the traces of a bygone age the north winds 

Aug 31 — (CP) — Because eight Charlton paid its first dividends of fur trade grandeur to make way "When the other railway (the 
bearer on Charlton Island multi- this year, when 100 beaver pelts for modem methods. . Temlskanting and Northern On-
piled to 1JOO In eight years, trav- were taken off and In coming set- Willie has been engaged In tear- tark» came to Mooeonee Ont this
eilers along the main water route sons further fur harvests are as- ing down the huge warehouse which railway was finished ■ willle said
from Mooeonee, Ont, to the distant sored for the benefit of Indiana of stood beside htr cottage on the -n was easier and faster to bring
North can see the beginning here the neighborhood. shore. Time was when great ships m the supplies by rail and ship
of the new age in the lands so long Live beaver are shipped from discharged their cargoes at Chari- them from Mooeonee to the posts*
called “barren.” Charlton to other sanctuaries to the ton, whence smaller ships carried ----------------------- —

The northbound ship passing West where competitive trapping la them to all James Bay poets. _______
Charlton cornea In sight of long, being abandoned In favor ofpan- To facilitate fast loading and un- PRKNCH SAILORS AWARDED 
lew wooden buildings along the ned production. loading, the traders built within the LONDON—(CP).—Crews of the
shore built for the security of the Willie Etheringham. 63, and a old warehoine a small railway on Free French submarines Rubis and 
beaver when the experiment In veteran of the fur trade, Is the lone- which cars carried bales of furs to Minerva have been decorated with 
planned fur breeding was started on ly lord of Charlton Island. Today the pier and trade goods back to the the Croix de Guerre for distinguish- 
the Island. The success of the first he Is guiding the development of a building. Now the building is gone ed services, by Admiral Emile Muse- 
sanctuary at Rupert's House, to the new system In his territory and re- and the rusty tracks lie exposed to tier, commander of the naval forces.

GNR. JOSEPH ««MURRAY PTE. P. H.
Mrs. Helen McMurray of 214 Munroe 

Avenue has three sons serving In the ac
tive service force. Onr. Joseph is with a 
regiment now in England, and Pte. P. H.

McMURRAY SIGNALLER J- F. McMURRAY 
McMurray joined him there recently with 
the third division, and Signaller J. F. Mc
Murray is at present stationed at Peta- 
wawa.

Frank Somerville, Agnes Strickland 
Captured Junior Regatta Cups

Trophy and each War Savings 
Stamps—Mrs. L. Riley. R. Payne, 
Mrs. W. Petrie, R. Hendry, skip..

2nd—Cobourg—Each War Savings 
Stamps—Mrs. C Keith. J. Watson. 
Mrs. J. Watson, C. Keith, skip.

3rd—Peterborough — Each War 
Savings Stamps—Miss M. Patterson, 
C. Williamson, Mrs. H. Beatty, O. 
M. Gill, ekip.

Moore. R. Bacon, skip.

Stirling Man Marks 
His 90th Birthday

AY GREAT SA1/1IWGS

Aylmer
■rend

Brother and sister of an old Peter- under — Frank Somerville, Barry 
borough family, grandchildren of Heyes.
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Matthews, of Girls' single canoe, 14 yearn and 
Toronto, were both among the first under — Agnes Strickland, Elinor 
flight of prtae-winers at the Che- Somerville.
mong regatta Wednesday afternoon. Boys' single canoe, 10 years and 

They were Frank and Elinor Som- under—Garth Jopling, Bobby Heyes. 
entitle, who shared the high aggre- Girls' single canoe, 12 years and 
gate honors with Agnes Strickland under — Agnes Strickland, Elinor 

STIRLING, Aug. 31. — Blrtiiday and Jacl[ MacDonald. Somerville.
Frank Somerville turned In a card Boys' single canoe, 12 yean and

Apple Juice 
Corn Flakes 
Facial Soap 
Peanut Butter kt*

Quaker
•rend

Woodbury
Brand

10 OB. Tin Jc
2 ”<‘15* 
4 Bar‘ 24* 

Jer19*19 #i.

Roseavear. i5to "Pmk, and Swnuel Donnan. tandem. 14 ymr. and un-I
ver troDhv dcr—B. Heyes, Joyce De wart, Prank

The runners-up were Elinor Som- ^‘‘IgTf^T^r. and |

4th—Port'Hope-Each War Sav- So*n“an whoTwyearl “Vuntolf^^to^k'££££
ing, Stampers Meade^T Stan- old. Bom of Irish parent. Kath- ««ft ïA&ÆJK aT ^
ley. Mira Lawrence, H. Roseavear. erlne peaks and Samuel Donnan, 
skip. who migrated to Canada from St.

Judging by the reports of the Field, County Down, In 1847. He
morning paper, our boys who took was raised on a farm at West Hun- „„
in the Oshawa tournament did not tingdon. erville and Jack MacDonald. Thirty- Jones Bob Langford.He 1» the youngest and last sur- four events brought out a host of 2V , tingle ^Cwe, 16 yevusand 

* vivor of a family of eight children, competitors from the park colony. . — Cottineham Agnes
He was the only one in the family iTfact, there seemed to be more Cottingham, Agnes
who was bom to Canada. In 1875 contestants than spectators, a re- ' .. and
he married Jane Robinson, who also vernal of the usual figures of at-
Came from Ireland. There were Vmdwnoe ,t athletic affairs. That ~ Jud|y atrlcUMld' Marye
eight children, seven daughters and comparison suggests the broad sue- 
one son, all of whom are still living, qj thi& year’s regatta,
HtoMngPCTafaîdmhworklnineî!l», ^e^am^A^of

y-: jfluwmijKwmMw
Whan Visiting

TOROniO
BATES 

AS LOW

£tof> at tk*

Lifebuoy Soap 
Carnation Milk 
Nescafe Coffee

_ _ 2IIe
31,11 Tin* 25e 

. „ 4 oz-Tin ggc

Girls' tandem canoe, 14 years and 
under — Elinor Somerville, Agnes 

Patsy Langford, Joyce

When the first mouthfulmakes you shout

...you know that you’re tasting genuine Kellogg's Con Flakesl
Dip your spoon into a bowl of Kellogg's Corn Hikes 
s.. let their crisp deliciousness melt in your mouth) 
Never again will you be in doubt as to why 4 out 
of Canadian women vnted Kellogg's "tops" for 
flavour. Why, too, taste experts unhesitatingly en
dorse this opinion.

Kellogg’s flavour gives you the kind of appetite 
that helps digestion. They’re splendidly tMsUmmg, 
too. An average serving with milk and sugar 
givqp you needed energy/ Get Kellogg’» Corn Flakes 
tomorrow. Made by Kellogg's in London, Canada.

Since resided. He has been an extraordinary interest. It was a tan- open single canoe, 6 years and I 
Orangeman for 86 years, and has demcanoe racefor women who had under — Walter Somerville, Peggy | 
18 grandchildren and 24 great- competed to Chemong regattas at Baker.
grandchildren. •ea&t twenty years ago. Apart from Gunwale race, 14 years and under
!________________ Its result and the fact that it ^prank Somerville, Agnes Strick-
II' U-—- brought out five entries, it stirred Und
tie S MU ing nome UP memories of the girls who were Girls' swimming race; 10 years I

HOLLYWOOD, Calif., Aug. 21. — belles a generation ago and now are and under—Margie Strickland, Judy 
(AP).—John M. Stahl, 61, who ha* matrona and mothers of the bright gtrlckland
walked 640 miles since July 6. la young folks who crowded the start- Mixedtandem canoe, 16 years and I 
riding back home to San Francisco tog line» yesterday. under-Frank Somerville, B. Oot-
"I get homesick every time I see a The winners were: Mrs. Gordon un-h-m- jack MacDonald Joan 
train," explained Stahl, who has Matthews (Agnes Eastwood) and Mrïellan'd
visited 11 missions during his walk- Mrs. Fred. Overend (Madeline Ruth- Mixed tandem canoe, 10 years I 
for-health. erford); and close behind them in aod under—Marg Strickland, Garth

-» the second canoe were Mrs. Allan Jol Ung. Ju<1y Strickland, Jack Bel- 
Cameron (Margaret Eastwood) and he„
Mrs. W. R. Wlddifield (Marion Boys' swimming, 14 years and un- 1 
Denne). der—Frank Somerville, Doug. Plun-

The regatta was sponsored by the keU 
Chemong Park Cottagers' Associa- Mixed tandem, 8 years and under j 
tion, of which Colonel J. A. Dewart pardon Jonm, A. Pulktoghorn;
Is chairman; Gerald Doff us, secre- Baker Peggy Baker, 
tary-treasurer; and the following ^ , vandtm, 14 years and under I 
members: G. ««ttitoWB, J. K. Somerville, Jack Matthews;
Hughes, Fred Hills, Fred Jopling, aoujefii Doug. Long.
Dr- R- Bcqtt, F L. Roy. 6. C. Warne. olrk- swimmtog, 14 year* and un- 
F. J. Overend, Dr. H. J. Long, J. H. - -
Jamison, Dr. H. N, Young and A. - soys' tandem, 12 years and under 
H' , ... . _ —Bruce Forsythe, Jack MacDonald;

Regatta day closed with a dance ^ lq— Hay*, 
at night which was Just as success- j^ndem gunwhale, 14 years
ful as the afternoon's competitive and under—Agnes Strickland, Jack
HW»»»- MacDonald; Ann Boyle, Jack Mat-

The winners to the afternoon
were; Girls' swimtolng, 12 years and un-

Boy*' single cant*, 14 years and der—Elinor SomervlUe. Joyce Dew-
------------------------------------------------ 0 art.

Boy*’ tour*, to years and under— 
Langford'» crew, V. Frank’* crew 

Girls' single canoe, 8 years and ! 
under—Shela Young, Arden Pulktog- | 
horn.

Boys’ stogie canoe, 16 years and 
under-John Frank, Walton Lang
ford.

Mixed tandem canoe, 12 years and 
under—Jack MacDonald, Joan Me- [ 
Clennan; Donald Hayes, Joyce Dew- 
art.

Boys’ swimsntog, 12 years and 
under—Doug. Long, Bruce Forsythe.

Open swimmtog, 8 year* and un- 
der—Fete Baker, Paden Jones.

Crab race. 18 years and under— I 
Peggy Baker, Angela Jones; Frank 
Somerville, Wahon Langford.

Boys' swimming, 10 years and un- | 
der—Bobby Hayes, Jimmy Grant.

Mixed six canoe — Cottingham | 
crew, Frank Somerville crew.

Girls’ swimming, to years and un- I 
der—Ann Overend, Barbara Cot- | 
tingham.

Boys’ swimsntog, to years and up- 
der—Jim Monahan, John Frank.

Gunwale race, 12 year* and un- I 
der—Agnes Strickland, Jack Mac
Donald.

Snap Hand Cleaner - - T,n15c 
Hawes'Floor Wax - - * T,n47c 
Lightening Floor Cleaner “™25c

Mazda Lights
t, 188 Wi20c48. 88, 188 Watts

Each i

Par Coffee
Regular or Drip
i-ibTto47c

FLY BANDS 

*" 3 06,115c

FLY TOX

24c-43c Tin

Carnation 
form |of

PREPARED MUSTARD ÏÏÏ& Jer 10c
y

HEINZ •H-m. Jar 11-ee.Jar

SANDWICH SPREAD 19c 39c

DOMESTIC SHORTENING lb 17c
der—Elinor Somervllk, Ann* Boyle. ■ nTIIjr> DT UPV DPDDFD 

Boys' tandem, 13 years and under I i U IlL DLAvsA rLi rLIl
1-lb. 19c

SAXON

PASTRY FLOUR -
84-lb. Bag

- 75c
T-lb. Bag 1

25c | •j

FRY’S tt-Ib. Tin l-lb. Tin I

COCOA - - - • 19c 31c J
JUNKET — ALL FLAVORS

ICE CREAM MDC - - 2 nt** 19c

MAPLE LEAF BLUE BRAND BEEF
It Satisfies Because It Is Tender

CORN
"Kellogg’s REST for flavour”

ssy 4 oat of 5 Canadien families. During 
the last three years 5,000 women have 
been naked: "What is your family's 
favourite cereal?" Each year Kellogg's 
CornFlakes hive won bya large majority. 
Last year, when housewives were asked 
specifically: "Which toand of cern flakes 
do you think tastes best, 84%, or 4 out 
of 3, said "Kellogg's."

Your family, too, will enjoy Kellogg's 
Corn Flakes. When you est out, sik for 
the triple-wrapped individual package)

Prime Rib Roast BO>nM88 - - - lb29c
Short Rib Roast - - - - . lb 22c
Blade Roast BLADEOUT - - - “•20c
Pot Roast BONBUM8 - - - • 11 18c

CHOICE VEAL
Boneless Shoulder Fillet - - a23c
Shoulder Veal Chops * - - ,b 25c

YOUNG SWEET PORK CUTS 
Roasting Butts........................... ,b27c
Streaky Pork - - “””* 270 PIEOE.lb.JSc
Fresh Hams HAU’ORWHOIÆ - - - 27c

JEM JARS °~85c D“- 1.05

WHOLE MIXED Ne. 1 Grade

PICKLING SPICE *25c

PARKE’S

CATSUP FLAVOR “ 35c

PARAWAX - l * 14c

HEAVY QUALITY

ZINC RINGS - 001 25c
HEINE—Malt, Cider, White

VINEGAR - 12-ra. as. 2|c

All Kinds of Highest 
Quality Spiçes 1

LEADS THE WORLD 
Canada leads the world to Mit- | 

put of asbestos.

RECTAL SORENESS ANDPILE TORTURE
QUICKLY RELIEVED

H you we troubled with itching pilse I 
or rectal eoreneee. do not delay treat
ment and run the risk ot letting this 
condition become chronic any Itching 
or sorenaas or painful paaeage ot etool le 
nature’s warning and proper treatment 
should be secured at once.

Tot this purpose get a package 
Hem-Rotd from MoDermld * Jury or 
any druggist and use as directed. This 
formula which Is used Internally Is a 
small, easy to take tablet, will quickly 
relieve the itching and eoreneee and 
aid in healing the sore tender 
Hem-Botd Is pleasant to use, Is bli 
recommended, and It seems the height 
of folly tor any one to risk a painful 
and chronic pile condition when such 
a fine remedy may be had at such a 
small cost.

If you try Hem-Roid and are not en
tirely pleased with the results, yom 
druggist will gladly return your m

FRESH FISH
FRESH CAUGHT
FRESH FILLETS ................................................ .. lb. 20c
MILD CURED
SMOKED FILLETS .......................................... • lb- 19c

RED SALMON, sliced..................................... 19c

FRESH CAUGHT—(Cleaned and Scaled)
WHITE FISH..................................................... • lb. 25c

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

Tomatoes are good quality and 
very cheap. Buy Tomatoes now.

Peaches-A large quantity for the 
week-end. Get our prices.

& U MARKETS
E.C.B

RAUND
There is a Store in Your Neighborhood \

9999999999999999999999999999999999999
5323484848484853484848534853485323234848482323534823232353
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Canadian Children Escape Nazis Help For AirmenBonarlaw Pair
It's Thrifty 
to Shop atWho Lack MairieGiven Shower

TORONTO. Aug. 21 — (CP). — 
Young Canadians who wish to en
ter the Royal Canadian Air Faroe 
as air qn but who cannot qualify 
became they lack matriculation 
standing hi certain subject» are un
dergoing voluntary training at night 
school here In order to gain the 
required standing.

The University of Toronto pro
vides class-room space for the po
tential airman at University of To
ronto school, where courses pre
pared by W. J. Dunlop, chairman 
of the Regional Committee of Edu
cation. and other military and edu
cational authorities, are delivered.

There are 186 boys working at 
UX8. three nights every week. The 
whole system Is voluntary—teachers 
of several of Toronto’s high schools 
have contributed their time to the 
effort. Composed largely of nun 
who have had seme years of second
ary school training but who lack 
Junior matriculation In English, 
mathematics, and physics, the class 
Is coached Intensively In these sub
jects. Each dess Is trained for 
three months.
Through KJCAS.

"The lads who are eager to get 
Into the Air Pores and become air 
crew rather than ground crew, ap
ply to the R.CAP. recruiting cen
tre," Mr. Dunlop explained. “If 
the recruiting officer thinks they 
are suitable material, and they pass 
the first part of their medical ex- 
amination, he irtgpw them on as air 
crew, with the prevision that they 
compete ^the necessary matrlcula-

Thet Is whsro we come to. We 
provide twelve weeks of night school 
for each of theee lads, most of whom 
are working during the day. They 
study English, physics, arithmetic, 
algebra, geometry, trtonemetry, 
and navigation."

Mr. Dunlop organised the summer

BONARLAW, Aug. 30—<BN8> J- 
On Friday evening of last week a 
large number of friends and neigh
bors gathered at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Benson knd 
"showered* their youngest daugh
ter. Velma, and her husband, Mr. 
Art Olbaen. with many beautiful 
and useful gift*.

An eddies» was read by Mias 
Doris Thompson, wishing the happy 
couple a long and blissful wedded 
life and expressing the esteem et 
one and all.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Gibson re
plied. thinking those present fee 
their good wishes and for the lovely 
Sifts.

Mr. W. J. Barlow acted as master 
of ceremonies and expressed hi» 
regret that Velma was to leave this 
community and added hie personal 
good wishes for their happiness. 
AU then sang. "For They Are Jolly 
Good Fellows." and gave then three 
hearty chêers.

Miss Dorothy Ketcheeon delighted 
all with a solo, playing her own ac
companiment on (he guitar and wee 
Joined by Miss Hilda Brown to a 
lovely duet. Mr. Sid. Meson con
tributed • vocal solo.

A bountiful lunch served by the

THRIFT

It’s eesy to belence your budget when you shop for “Thrift-**»”; up-to-the- 
minute modes and aestonable needs priced for the Thrifty. Shop et Zdiet’s 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday for ‘Thrift-**»”!

PRETTY DRESSES
Look for the "Printex" Label 1
"Prints*" Frocks ore mode of superior quality per

cale; ore lovely for street wear now—for home wear 
when days become more chill. ' Select several ! They 
ere so moderately priced !

evening.
Joseph L. Begin, Canadian mining en

gineer, end his wife, Merle Louise Begin, 
and their children, were living In Peris 
until two days before the Germans occu
pied It. They, fled to unoccupied Prance, 
thence to Lisbon, where Paul was born

while the family was waiting for the boat. 
LEFT to RIGHT: Claire, three and a half; 
Monique, five and a half, holding Paul, tour 
months, and Catherine, two years, who Is 
timing her baby brother on top of the

Roseneath News
Hugh and daughters

following a visu wim nsr sister, LiBdJn| u siting her sont. Mrs.
ÎSî JiftwL h?r£ï£,t6l °^Ukl *• W. dherwln and cousins Barbara 
and relitlves in Toronto. an^ 144,» efcuce

Trumpeter Ewart Tucker of We- J f
wawa is spending a weekend Wav.
withto paronu, Mr. ««I Mm. O. -fSiSl BTefftmTï 

Mr™ Mrs. Paul See» of Wash,
,-„t_ n a and Misa Frances Mr and Mrs. D. Timlin, else their 
Sedgwick of Ttent River visited ip. su”t’
and Mm. W. Weldle and Mr. and Mrs. Elizabeth Leng of PeUita- 
Mr». A Waldle en Sunday. eugh and granddaughter, Miss Ber-

Mr and Mrs. HsnyMsuds of 8>c* Lang of Toronto, are guests 
Toronto and MUs Bsvsrly wilktoof of Mrr Mynas* Brown and ether
new York State, who have been relatives. __
tourist guests of Mrs. L. Bherwln ÿ, slid Mrs, Kad Norris sad son 
at Village View Farm, left on Mon- *J*Sg sr<L°” ,* motor 16 *• 
day on route to their hemes Maritime Provinces.

Howard Platt of Rochester, N.Y- Rennie Lockhart, who has been 
is staying at Vlllaae View Farm. visiting his cousin, leaner Brown.

Mrs. M. Davey has arrived home returned to his home la nestings on 
following » visit with relatives to Tuesday.
Toronto. Mrs. J. O. Arber. who has been

Ft*. Elmer Down of Peterborough visiting his cousin. Eleanor Brown, 
«sited Mr. and Mrs. Harry Down Montreal, arrived heme on Monday 
during the week-end. night acco. ipanied by Mrs. Curtis,

The Rad Cross Society la planning Miss Paulin and Clare Curtis, 
a mammoth field day and dance Mrs. John Murphy, Miss Nellie 
on August FT, afternoon and even- McHenry and Mr. and Mrs. Bdward 
dug. Noonan visited In Trenton on Sun-
' W. O. Davey and children Shelia day with the former’s brother, Mr. 
end Hula and Dean, of Toronto, and Mrs. John McHenry, 
were week-end visitors with his Walter Down of Nlegara Faljs. a 
■aether, Mrs. M. Davey. member of the Veterans’ Home

Miss Sheila Burrison of Gore’s Guard, visited his brother, Harry

Down, and Mrs. Down and his unelt. 
Robert Maeklto. on Monday and 
Tuesday.

Ree Timlin of Cobourg spent Sun
day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dawson Timlin.

Mr. and Mrs. Emmet McGrath of 
Toronto were week-end gueete of 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. D. Me-

Havelock News
Following the usual custom of 

many years' standing, the Have
lock newspaper. "The Standard" will 
not be published this week to allow 
the staff a well-earned holiday.

Miss Helen Yeo spent last week 
visiting friends to Fort Hope.

Mias Iva Windover of Trenton Is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Oemw.

Mrs. Noel Lade and eer. Peter, 
■pent last week visiting her r vents 
to Toronto.

Recent guests of Mr. snd Mrs. 
Doris st their summer cottage, 
Round Lake are: Mr. and Mrs. 
Ryer of Buffalo. Mr and Mrs. La 
Beau, and Mrs. Shorn, also of Buf
falo.

Mrs. Harry Hunter of Moose Jaw, 
Sask and Mrs. James Hunter of

w ■ a ji I tratolng troops for mechanised war,
ank Radicais canari» is following. »m put

leilR IXMUILUIJ such powerful and hard-hitting
.. shock-divisions and motorised to- ( Continued from Page 8) fantry toto toe fleld thst they ^

end plan alike. It is a foregone eon- be dominant factors to making mt- 
cluslon that they and their forcée 1er and Nasism a mere nightmare of 
will fight alike. memory within short years. It

How the British-Canadian "Army means a long and perhaps tedious Styles as shown. 61ms 14 to 
20; 38 to 82. Tublastl
Smart styled! Priced for 
the Thrifty 1

FALL HARDWARE
FOR THESE COOL EVENINGS I E

NEW FOR FALL 1

WOOLENE
FROCKS

Men’s...
Supertax' Shirts

Take the Chiu off a cool evening! Brighten your path! 
Polish your floors I Here are excellent suggestions to help 
you de all of these, and right NOW la «he time to buy the* The same splendid quality that 

has distinguished “Supertex” 
Shirts to the pest continuel to 
be e feature et theee Bhlrte with 
the famous label. But "Supertax" 
Shuts ere greater • than - ever 
value today I For such fine qual
ity Is Increasingly rare at so 
modest a pricing. Mad» of 166 
x 60 broadcloth. Bliss 14V4 to 
1614. “Head and should*» above 
the ordinary Dollar f gage
Shirt".......... ................. I.UU

Items, when prices are still down. Pay us a visit and leek Great Variety! New Etylae; of Woolene Crepe (spun rayon). 
Popular shad* tor Fall wear; striped. Sizes 12 to 20.

For Your Fireplace I—
For safety-first end for, beauty’s »aks—__ 
you’ll want our fireplace hardwire. You WH» 
have to see this to appreciate it.
4 PIECES AND STAND

Fire Sets - 5.00 OT|
(Illustrated at Lift)

PORTABLE FIREPLACE

Baskets - 5.90 & 6.00 Jg
WIRE FIREPLACE

Spark Guards « I
(Illustrated on the Right) ^

Protect your floor from flying sparks, save I 
your rug from burns. Get one of these.

......... 4.50 to 4.75
For Your Floor Polishing!

Yes ma m I We have everything you re
quire to give your floor a real good cleaning, i 
Wax removers, mops. etc.

FLOOR CLEANER qt. 25c I

mis mnsvsa eld wax snd gtvro I
floors » thorough «twang

SOto, SOLPAR I
fiaHPH CLEANER. at. 60c I

This cleans wax* Iron, tad ■

Accessories Tor .the 
HomeSmoke And Fire Stop These Tanks

LADIir 70*
CLOVIS.......... ..
■leek, brown « navy Olevei 
et brushed rayon with pretty 
embroidery trims. Slew I to 
8. Splendid Value I

SMART 1 AQ■AGS ........ I,W
Advance Fashions 1er Fall I 
Black, brown and navy Kera- 
tols and Patents. Underarm 
and tophandle styles. Excel- 
lent quality.

ALL WOOL I QO
CARDIGANS.. l,eo
Lovely long sleeved, button- 
front Sweaters to black, 
scarlet, green, turquoise. and 
powder bluw, row, beige. Blass 
14 to 20.

'WOOLCOT' BLANKETS 
«S» es X so. Edges bound 
with sateen. Your choice of 
check patterns or pretty pas
tels. Zeller-priced, ■ giro
each ....................... 1.90

’IUFIRTEX" TUS
Buy "Supertax” Ties for your 
Fall wardrobe. Bee the vast as
sortment of new Pall patterns, 
just arrived. Zell*- »■_
priced! .....'.................... *DC

EO r 72 COMFORTIRS
Warm, soft Comforters filled 
with sterilised cotton. Cover
ing» to dainty shad* 1 roro 
of row, blue, green.. 1*90

WORK SHIRTS
Navy, to slxw 14* to IT. Button- 
front style; Two poekste. Well 
reinforced, to ensure >A_
extra durability............. *9C

3 f i

BLANKETS
WORK PANTS

Your choice of striped denhn or 
striped cottonade. Made with 
tour pockets, five belt loops and 
cuffed bottoms. Sizes 82 • • A 
to 42...................... isle

Your choice of white or grey
with borders of pink or blue.
Sizes 64 x 76; TO x 84. Priced atm>mMi

LINGERIE
tin Striped Celaaeee PAN- 
TIES—Tea row, white, blue. 
SmalL
• BLIPS—Twin-Seam models 
et suede-taffeta or rayon sa
tin; teareee, whits. ■■_
Sise» 88 to 40......... D9C

ComfortersFLOOR POLISHER 1.98
you don’t hive to lean on «Us. 
It weigh» IS lbs., snd powtro 
floors to a nice luetre. .

Bile 66 X 13. Reversible;
covered with eelsnwe en- e e »
tin to colour combinations

FLOOR WAX, *. of rose and blue, gold and BLOIJSIS! SHIRTS!
"Warrendale" brand; made of 
106 x 60 broadcloth. Faner pat
terns In sizes 11 to CU
IS* ................ .................  DSC

regularly tor or green and gold.
CORSETRY priced!FLOOR

• "LABTEX* GIRDLES59c to 1.75 Tearoee, white; toTouH .TSL'ÏS popular sizes; at "SUFERTEX" SHIRTS
Slew 12 to It*. Negligee-style
collar end cuffs. Handy 1A— 
pocket. Print patterns .. » 9C

eriees VASES
# CANADIAN MADE POT
TERY — single end two-

SS..... 49c-79c

O "NATURE’S RIVAL" COR-
BELETTE toner belt.
Colors tearose. slewLIGHTEN 

YOUR WAY!
82-44. Price

TIES! GREAT VARIETY!
Greet variety of types end pat
terns. Including Tartan 1C— 
Plaids. Grand Value! .. AEBC

• REMAINING STOCK OP
# ASSORTED ROLLS—Nut le RALE—Silverware, brushes

cream siloes, coconutIn the photo st TOP, soldiers al the U.8. Third Infantry 
Division’s new provisional anti-tank battalion watch a 
demonstration which was staged tot their benefit. Here 
we see a tank, envelope*^ lumas from a smoke pot, and 
although the fume» are comparatively harmleas the tank 
was put out of action temporarily because the driver could 
no longer see. In the BOTTOM photo a soldier at the LEFT 
stands up to view his work after he had thrown a "Molotov 
Cocktail" which Is responsible tor the names that are al
ready spreading over the tank. A tow rope can be seen tied 
to ,tbe tank, the reason tor this being that the Inside ol 
the tank got too hot 1er the driver.

caramel, lemon, strawberry,with
WALL .FLAQUES

• ROUND,-OVAL AND 
SQUARE PLAQUES; roro
Romantic subjects . / BC

89c end Up chocolate and vanilla.Bread Knife. Nev- Make your faro or
Delicious, lb. KNEE FANTScheery with » eoed

They throw the b—l Wlndproof. Stormproofof Ueht. TOASTED MARSHMALLOW Your choice of grey, blue.S»c to IAS UNTERNS SQUARES— or green cotton tweed;
Dellefoq», lb. cheviot. Lined.

PR ATTEN HARDWARE DINNERWAEE Pun stock
now to of Patricia, Balmoral. Sixes 34 to 28
Drontlald. Choose now from
our new supply. Various price
rangea.

394 GEORGE ST. FHONE 7523

TCTT7 tv-air rjV*-ri7r.r.;M

Ü i

LLK R

COLEMAN EVERSADY
W ' LAMFS * LANTERNS FLASHIGHTS
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« « « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » » »

Miss Laura Kelly, of New York, Is 
listing her. sister, Mrs. James 
Lynch, Weller street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. end Mrs. A. 8. Burrows and 

family are holidaying at Sandy
Lake.

♦ ♦ ♦
ACI Joseph Lucsno has returned 

to Toronto after spending a week’s 
leave with his wife and daughter.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs John Brwood and daughter. 

Elizabeth, of Chicago, Ill., were Sun
day guests of Mr and Mrs H A. 
Dawson, Stewart Hall. Otons bee 

♦ ♦
Miss Hilda Pearson, Port Hope 

Highway, Is spending a vacation 
with Miss Marlon Buell at her sum
mer home at Sharbot Lake.

♦ ♦ ♦
. Mrs. W. O. McCall was guest 
Soloist at the wedding in Rhodes 
Avenue Baptist Church, Toronto, of 
Miss Dulde Warner and Mr. Prank 
John Richards.

♦ ♦ ♦
Janet Cummins, small daughter of 

Mr and Mrs. C. R. Cummins, of 
London. Is visiting with her mother 
at the home of her grandparents, 
Mr and Mrs. Thomas Mark, Ayl
mer street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs Henry Sabin of To

ronto with their children, Dorothy 
and Jack, are holidaying with the 
former’s parents, Mr and Mrs. 
Thomas Sabin, at their summer
home "Smile Awhile" Braundport.

» * *
Spr. George Heatherlngton, of 

Edmonton, who was one of the
active service men who took the 
special course at the Collegiate last 
fall, has arrived safely In England. 
While In Peterborough Spr Heath
erlngton boarded on Dublin street. 

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr and Mrs E. W Fisher. Dal- 

houde street, have announced the 
engagement of their daughter, Ruth 
Audrey to Mr William Ralph Kemp, 
aon of Mr and Mrs. William Kemp. 
Frank!ord. The wedding Is to take 
place on August thirtieth In All 
Saint’s Church at 2:30 o'clock.

♦ ♦ ♦
Little Geraldine Perks, seven- 

year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

S. H. Perks. Armour Road, la an- land, and that he had contacted his
tered In the piano class for girls «
under nine years and the vocal solo Grandview Avenue, who had gone 
class for glrU under ten yeanTln the with DlvU,lon'
musical competition at the Cana- ' 2UJL, tL
dian Rational Exhibition which. * to *P«ndtog
opens on Friday. There are twenty- the <Uy to Toronto'
eight entries In the piano class and 
fourteen entries In the vocal class. 

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Rutter have 

returned after spending a holiday 
at the Eastern Coast.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. <Dr > j. Armstrong. of 

Ottawa, la visiting hef parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Thompson, Park Street. 

♦ ♦ ♦

parents, Mr- and Mrs. James Foley, 
at Ksene.

♦ ♦ ♦

real, are visiting the former s par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. James Foley, 
Keene.

♦ ♦ v

Kidd. Miss Ruby Nichols and Miss _ * ♦ ♦
Grace YongC f Lakefleld, have re- Mrs. J. Craig. London Street, wgs 
turned home from a week’s motor hostess at a miscellaneous shower in 
trip > Montreal and Ste. Agathe, honor of her niece. Miss Betty 
returning by way of Ottawa. Craig, whose wedding takes place

^ 0. o early in September. A prettily de-
Mlss ConsUnco E. Wager, of the corated basket, carried in by Cathie 

Peterborough Ncmal School staff, Craig, sister of the bride, and Nina 
has returned home after spending Craig, cousin of the bride, contained 
the summer at Queen's University, many beautiful gifts. Later dainty 
where she continued her classes to- refreshments were served to about
ward the Bache; of Arts degree 
a. the Summer School.

♦ ♦ ♦
>/ord has been received from Pte. 

Garnet Davey, Jackson Park Road,

thirty guests.
♦ * *

Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Keefer, the 
former the manager of the,Canad
ian Tire Corporation, entertained

A Dress, . A Goat, A Hat
BETTER QUALITY - BECOMING STYLE, 

A PERFECT FIT—AT MODERATE PRICES
SEE—

FLORENCE SHOPPE
Directly Opposite Woelworth's 

A small deposit holds any garment until needed.

/

DUROLAVE
THE OIL BOUNDWASHABLE .WATER PAINT
Transform your dulL cheerless 
rooms into bright coloutful in
teriors. “Durolave" does so 
easily, quickly and econo
mically.

For Beautijul Interiors
Per Quart | Qg

DUROLAVE
••«cii Boon» «MSMABU *Wrt*P*Wl

telling of his safe arrival In Eng- the staff and their friends at their 
' cottage. “Twlll-Do. ’ CHemong Lake,

------------------------------------------------ ton Wednesday afternoon. Supper
was served on the spacious lawn to 
about twenty guests, and afterward 
everyone motored to Blewett’s dock 
and enjoyed a cruise In the "Merrl- 
mac.’’ This Is the first picnic by the 
members of the staff and they plan 
to make It an annual event 

♦ ♦ ♦
Akey—Freebum 

YOUNG’S POINT. Aug. 21 — 
(ENS).—The marriage took place on 
Saturday evening In St. Aldan’s An
glican Church, Young’s Point, of 
Wlnnlfred Freebum. second daugh
ter of Mrs. Arthur Duggan and the 
late Mr. Andrew Freebum, to Mr. 
Gordon Abram Akey, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. O. Akey, Toronto. The 
Rev. E. C. Moore, rural dean, offi
ciated, with Mr. Edgar Moore at the 
pipe organ.

The bride looked charming In a 
street length frock of heavenly blue 
with petal hat and nose length veil 
and accessories of deeper blue. The 
matron of honor. Mrs. Estelle V. 
Lytle, of Toronto, wore a street 
length frock of rose with darker 
shade of accessories. Mr. Albert ,P. 
Evans, of Toronto, was groomsman.

A reception was held at the home 
of the bride’s sister. Mrs. Frank Hill, 
of Selwyn. to about forty friends 
and relatives from Peterborough, 
Toronto and Petawawa. Later the 
happy couple left on a motor trip to 
Algonquin Park, and will call on the 
bride’s brother. Pte. A. Freebum, at 
Petawawa, who was unable to at
tend the wedding. Mr. and Mrs. 

iae

ENAMEL FRUIT CANNER
Holds 7 Quart Jars

Preserve luscious fruit In Its na
tural form And flavor. This can
ner holds seven quart Jars—pot 
is brilliant blue enamelware. Do 
your canning this modem way. 
Complete with enamel lid and 
wire rack for Jars.

2,75

Stove Pipes I
NOW IS A GOOD

TIME TO GET YOUR

STOVE PIPES OR

REPAIR MATERIALS

WE HAVE A COMPLETE

STOCK.

CROCKS
Well made of pottery for 
presenting, pickling or stor
ing eggs irj.

1 gal. . 39c 4 gaL ... L45
2 cal. .75c 5 gaL MS
3 gal LIS

Cover» Extra

gRS RESIDENT

BE SURE AND ATTEND
KIWANIS' BIG

HUNTING
LICENSES

BINGO AT TRAINING
CENTRE ON 22N0 OR GUN LICENSES

VALUABLE PRIZES ISSUED HERE

MANY OTHER VALUES—SEE OUR WINDOWS
______ • _____________ - 1»__________

HUBERT \

CHDUJN HRRDUURRe
4I7 GEORGE ST - OLD EXAMINER BLDG.

PHONE 6186 WE DELIVER

Akey will reside in Toronto.

SCULPTURE TAILORING

♦ ♦ ♦
Canon and Mrs. W. P. Robertson 

with their daughter are holidaying 
at Crowe Like.

♦ ♦ ♦ '
Mr. and Mrs. W J. McDermid, 

Weller Street, have returned from a 
holiday spent at Beaumaris, Mus- 
koka.

♦ ♦ ♦
Rev. Father Gerard Maher, son of 

,, _ , Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Maher, under-
»4rs. O. Chaplain and Jimmy, of „nt a serious emergency operation 

Oalt, is the guest of her parents, for appendicitis In Cobourg Hosptte 
Mr. and Mrs R. J. Goring, Home- VMt,riî*v 
woo*Avenue. 3 3' O gl O

Mr. Gordon Robinson, Weller Mr 806 D0jJ> ot Ca"t0n’_?^°’14 
Street, left yesterday for Manning spending a week’s vacation with Mr. 
Pool. Toronto, where he has Joined and Mrs. James Bbrris, King Street, 
the R c AF Mr. Doll was a former player with

* ^ ♦ the senior ball team here.
Miss Mary Norris, of Montreal, Is _ * ♦ ♦

visiting at the home of her grand- Th* engagement has been an-

-

nounced of Eva Eliabeth Burton, 
daughter bf the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Burton, of Toronto, to Gunner Al-

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Foley, of Mont- $«rt Budd, of Petawiwn. The wed
ding to take place quietly early In 
September.

* * *
Mrs. E. J. Wager returned to her

Mr and Mrs. Fred Drouchel and home, Lxk Street thb week from 
lughter, Misa Mary Drouchel. of a two months’ visit In Kingston and

St. Catharines, Is visiting Mrs. ricinlty. recuperating from a long 
Douche’s mother. Mrs. Marshall much Improved to health.
Heron/Myer Road. ---------------------- "

• ♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Clarice Kidd. Miss

She was accompanied by Miss Mar
lon Wa.er, who spent the summer 

Elsie with her.

By PRUNELLA WOOD 
ONE of those reefer coats 

which can whisk in and out of 
town with Just the right air of 
casual smartness will be the 
Indispensable Jewel of care
fully planned wardrobes for 
the new season.

The tweed style, sketched 
«

at IS his habits are being fohned, 
and that If you permit him to Idle 
now and graft his living off you 
that you will make a loafer for life 
of him. The only remedy for this la 
a drastic one that few parents have 
the nerve to apply to their chil
dren. It la to throw the boy out on 
his own. Have a serious talk with 
him, not to anger, but quietly and 
determinedly, and tell him that he 
must leave home and make his own 
living, and that you will not give 
him another night’s shelter or an
other day's food and that he must 
either work or starve.
Hunger Makes Workers ♦

He won’t starve. When the pinch 
of hunger cornea the laxlest go to 
work. They may hate labor, but It la 
not so unpleasant as sleeping on a 
bench and going without food. Bo 
long as your son knows that he 
la sure of three square meals a day 
and a comfortable bed, and mother 
to do his washing and patching, 
he will work only enough to getg 
sufficient money to pay for his 
amusements. But If he has to pay 
for his own board and keep and 
laundry he will have to work all 
the time. Needs must when the devil 
drives.

It Is the knowledge that they can 
always go home that turns girls and 
boys Into quitters end makes them 
throw up their Jobs whenever they 
get tired of them, or have any little 
disagreement with their employers. 
Those who haven’t any homes to 
go to, nor anything but what they 
make, stick to their work and make 
the successful men and women who 
rise to high places to the business 
world.

Industry and thrift are Just habits 
that we develop by cultivation. So 
la loafing and spending. Ybu should 
have begun Inculcating these to 
your son when he was a small 
child. If you had, he would work 
now aa a matter of course.

But you may yet save your older 
son If you have the'courage ta shut 
the door to his face and leave him 

ABOVE, Is In a grayed brown to work or starve, 
shade with dozens of brown . ♦ ♦ ♦

Time to Shoo Him Away

able to support a wife, and she has 
a good Income of her own. This 
girl reads to him. she dancos with 
him. and serves him with all aorta 
of dainties, and still he Just comas 
and sits and «Its without popping 
the question. What do you think?

AUNT MOLLIE 
♦ ♦ ♦

ANSWER—I think he la one of 
the social deadbeats who take all 
that a girl will givf without ever 
meaning to make any return. Such 
men have no conscience so far as 
the woman ^s concerned. They are 
so rottenly selfish that they never

consider any one’s gtod or pleasure 
but their own.

This man admires your niece, he 
enjoys her society, he likes to be 
petted and spoiled, and he luxuri
ates In the (bought that she loves 
him, but he doesn't want to take 
upon himself the restrictions end 
the responsibilities pf matrimony. So 
he spends his evenings to your 
most comfortable chair, letting this 
charming maiden work like a coal 
hearer to entertain and amuse him. 
end that's all there is to It.

After a bit he will grow- tired of 
(Continued on Page 16)

disc buttons marching down 
the front. Unpressed pleats 
give easy skirt fullness in 
back, released below the 
cinched bow at waistline. .

Both views of reefer coat, 
showing buttoned front and* 
tied back.

Dear Miss Dix—How can a young 
man go with an extremely pretty, 
intelligent, well-educated, charm
ing girl for two years and not love 
her, or I should say, not propose to 
her? He Is very well-to-do, amply

a Ibx Toilst SoiAP
BATH IS A 

WONDERFUL BEAUTY 
PICK-UP! ITS LATHER 
LEAVES SKIN REALLY 
FRESH, BRAMANT 
- MAKES YOU SURE

OF daintiness!

Mouvwooev

" iiAirrv caai

out of 10 Screen

PARAMOUNT STAR

You wffl find this lovely 
•tar Is right! A daily beauty 
bath with Lux Toilet Soap’s 

I - Whipped Cream Lather pro-
% tecta daintiness—makes you

aura. And you’ll love the 
delicate, clinging fragrance t

A lever product

Stars use Lux Toilet Soap

Mis^ Ethel Brooks 
Given Perçolator

YOUNG S POINT, Aug. 21 — 
(ENS).— Mrs. Elmer Johnston en
tertained on Tuesday evening to 
honor of her niece. Miss Ethel 
Brooks of Peterborough, a bride- 
elect of next month.

The hostess had arranged a pro
gram of having bride's books made 
and later bridge was played. At 
lunch, Mrs. E Johnston presented 
Miss Brooks with an electric perco
lator. Although taken very much by 
surprise Miss Brooks thank-J every
one for the beautiful gifts. Quests 
Included: Mrs. W. Hardy, Niagara 
Falls; Miss Margaret Waddell, Tor
onto; Miss Ella Lynch. Mrs. L. Mc
Intosh, Miss Anr, Eagleson, Miss

Lorenda Kearney. Miss Helen 
Brooks, Miss Beta Young, all of Pe
ter boro; Miss Veronica Johnston 
and Mrs. W. Hamblin of Lakefleld; 
Mrs. W. Brooks, Miss J. Kearney 
and Mrs. Jean Maynard of Young's 
Point.
Personals.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Creighton of 
Toronto, «pent Sunday evening at 
the Rectcry, guests of Rev. E. C. 
and Mrs. Moore.

Miss Gen Eggleston, of Peterbor
ough. visited with her sister, Mrs. 
Walter Hockaday, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Freebum at 
and family, also Mrs. Harry Free
bum spent Sunday at the home of 
Mr. and rMs. Cecil Freebum at 
Warsaw.

Mr. Don McNautfhton of Niagara 
Falls, spent the week-end with his 
parents, Mr. ahd Mrs. W. McNaugh- 
ton.

Mr. John Torrance of Hamilton, 
was a week-end guest at the home 
of Captain and Mrs. William 8001- 
lard.

Mr. and Mrs. Simmons. Mrs. Pill
ing and Mrs. Elgle Heard and sons 
of Peterborough, called on friends 
to the village Sunday.

Granville Wheeler, an English 
guest, who is attending the drove 
school at Lakefleld, Is being the 
guest of Rev. E. C. and Mrs. Moore, 
till the school opens.

Mrs. Gibson and daughter Loretta, 
also friends from Toronto, spent the 
past week at Mrs. <31 boon's cottage 
to the village.

Annie Me Ewan 
Bride Of 
James Webber

A pretty summer wgfldtog took 
place at the home of the bride's 
grandmother, Mrs. James Martin. 
Newington, on Monday afternoon at 
three o'clock when Annie Esther 
McEwan, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. J. McEwan, Newington, be
came the bride of James Fowler 
Webber, son of Mrs. H. O Webber 
and the late Mr. Webber, Frederick

Avenue, Peterborough. The Rev. A. 
W. Lougheed of Newington United 
Church officiated.

The bride, who was given away by 
her father, entered to the strains of 
Lohengrin’s wedding march, played 
by Miss Jean Dickey. The bride wore 
a turquoise taffeta dress made on 
long fitted lines with a high neck 
and balero, with matching flower 
turban and veil. She carried a 
bouquet of Talisman roses.

Miss Ena Neyhew attended the 
bride and wore a violet triple sheer 
dress with matching flower turban 
and carried a bouquet of Brlarcllffe 
roses.

Mr. Stafford Yanch, Mar tin town, 
was best man for Mr. Webber.

The bride’s mother. Mrs. P. J. Mc
Ewan, wore gray triple sheer and 
lace overblouse with wine accessor
ies. Her corsage was American 
Beauty roses. Mrs. Webber, the 
groom’s mother, was gowned to blue 
and white sheer with navy acces
sories and a corsage of Talisman 
roses.

A reception was held following the 
ceremony, the house being prettily 
decorated with gladioli and hydran
gea. • Immediately afterwards the 
happy couple left for Murray Bay, 
Que., the bride travelling to a brown 
matelasse suit and dress with green 
and brown accessories and silver 
fox fur. They win reside In Pet
erborough.

Out-of-town guests Included Mrs. 
H O. Webber of Peterborough, Mr. 
and Mrs. James-Palmer. Sergeant 
and Mrs. George Martin, Miss 
Dorothy Day of Ottawa, Mrs. James 
H. Shaver. Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Stephenson of Cornwall. Mr. George 
Ault of Montreal, Mr. and Mrs. 
Garrett Poapst, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jacob Shaver and Mr. and Mrs. 
David Ritchie, Northfleld Station.

Miss McEwan has been a popular 
teacher to the district for the past 
few years. Prior to her marriage 
she was feted at several showers.

DOROTHY
DIX

T"

sally's Values START EARLY IN TEACHING 
CHILDREN VALUE OF WORK 

* * *
Dear Miss Dix—How much should 

we expect of our son and how much 
should we do for him? He would 
not go to school, only as long as the 
law compelled him to do so. Said 
he wanted to work, but now he will 
oply work half time and lays around 
home the remainder of the time. 
He pays no board, nothing for his 
washing, ironing and mending, 
which I do. His father Is 60 years 
old. a poor man who works seven 
nights a week and part daytime to 
order to support his family of five 
children, and I feel that It Is not 
right that this boy should not help 
some. Can anything be done for 
him? Are we upholding him to 
laziness? Should we compel him to 
help us? TROUBLED.

♦ ♦ ♦
ANSWER—You are certainly aid

ing and ■ abetting this, son to his 
trifltognees. You should realize that

____ Wmm
Pètf&uted by Z«r Seitum Syndicate. Inc

Nothing you can say to a man is half as effective aa listening 
toj-

e——If You Suffer Periodic—>

Female Weakness
AND NEED TO FORTIFY RED BLOOD!
Adla E. Plnkham’s TABLETS 
(with added iron) have helped 
thousands ot girls to relieve func
tional monthly pain and weakness. 
Plnkham’s Tablets ALSO help 
build up red blood and thus aid in 
çromoting MORE STRENGTH.

ROBT. FAIR & CO. LTD.
An Advance Showing of the Season's Most Wearable

‘ Fashions

Coats - Dresses - Millinery
Purchase your Winter Coat early this season and save. The supply 

of imported woollens is very fimited and the best materials will go in 
early made coats, and the price of all ‘furs is steadily rising. You 
will find here a splendid selection of furred, unfurred and reversible 
coots, all moderately priced. A small deposit will hold until required.

Have a Black Dress for early Fall wear, either silk jersey or crepe. 
Many new models have arrived this week. Regular sizes 12 to 40, 
and we specialize in half-size Dresses, 161/* to C QC to 14 QC 
261/,. Priced......................... ................................

See the new wools, one and two-piece, solid and combination colours. 
All the wanted Fall shades. ^ 0£ to J Q gg

LADY BILTMORE
Th> aristocrat of head gear—as suave and distinguished as 
ever. You will be enchanted with the superb simplicity and 
the precise tailoring of these beloved 
casuals. All in rich fur felt and a wide 
range of Fall shades. Head sizes 21% to 
23. All one price .................................. 5.95
Other New Styles in Fashionable 

Fall Millinery

1.98.2.50 to 5.1

Coatings, Suitings, Wool Dress Materials
Our advance showing of special 
Importations, "Derrydnle tweeds" 
els" by sample. Coatings, suit
ings. skirtings. Delivering two or 
three days. Yd...............................

1.98 10 4.95

M" Suitings and Skirtings 
Yd.  .....................LSI and Ug

54" Fancy Imported 
Coatings. Yd. US sod US

54" Diagonal Tweedi, Checks 
and Plaida. Yd. ..................... MS

All WmI Flannels. Yd. .........SSe
ST’ Novelty Wools. Yd. SSe - SSe 
ST’ AH Wool Santoy. Yd. ...MS 
54" Imported Wool Crepe,

Yd............................ 1.S9 to LSS
54" Alpine and Armourer 

Cloth. Yd. ....................... .LSS

Week-end Sale Flannelette Blankets

2.591 2-4 first quality "Ibex” Flannelette Blankets. White or grey with strips borders 
to assorted colors; also "Wearbest" Flannelette Blanket*. White grounds wtth as
sorted fancy check patterns of green, blue, rose, yellow and mauve. Whipped singly. 
Pair ...................................................................................................<..................................

114 FLANNELETTE BLANKETS WHnTOROREY “ 
104 FLANNELETTE BLANKETS

2.29
WHITE OR GREY Pair | gg
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Few Recipes Which May Aid American Plaids 

; Cooks When Days Are Hard
By MARY MOORE oven of 4M deg. Fehr. until tender.

If you guees where I picked up Cut » slice from top of each and 
tie recipe for Orange Cake with scoop out Inside. Add to the potato 
mint flavored chocolate «renting 3 tablespoons butter. H teaspoon 
that's fair, but I've promised not “It, % teaspoon white pepper. % 
to give the cook's name. cup hot milk and beat very well

My friends were friends of a niece until light and fluffy, then fold In 
of an admiral In the British Navy the stiffly beaten white of 1 egg 
whose home Is famous for her an- ««1 1 tablespoon finely chopped 
tiques. I was Interested In knowing P»rsley. and refill potato skins, 
what a woman of her culture and Brush top lightly with beaten yolk 
travel experience would serve at *° »hlch add 1 tablespoon water 
tan o'clock on a very hot night to ">2 "‘urn to oven and heat through 
» car full of campers. «nd brown lightly. (Delicious).

It turned cut to be Iced coffee
(beautifully made and served—see 
below) and Orange Cake with mint
ed chocolate frosting (ready, I'll

Iced Coffee De taxe 
Make hot coffee double strength: 

4 level tablespoons drip grind to 
t . each cup boiling water used; If you

for a tea she was giving the percolate your coffee use same pro-
JE afternoon—but we were portions and perk the coffee 8

tte tacky ones because we got there minutes. In tall glasses put chop- 
Br*t). ped Ice filling nearly to top, add
Orange Cake with Minted heaping teaspoon berry or powdered
Chocolate Frosting sugar (for those who take sugar).

«X tablespoons butter, 1 cup sus- »nd pour in boiling hot freshly
nr, 1 cups flour 3 teaspoons baking m*de strong coffee. Ladle heavy

H teaspoon salt, 1-3 cup 
orange Juice, 1 egg whites beaten, 2 
tablespoons finely grated orange 
rind. Cream butter very well and 
sift in sugar, creaming constantly 
and add grated rind. 81ft together 
3 times the flour, baking powder and 
salt, then sift them Into the but
ter mixture alternately with the 
orange Juice, stirring Just enough 
to mix well. Turn out onto buttered 
end floured sheet pan and bake at 
373 for about 30 to 38 minutes. Frost 
with minted chocolate frosting: 
Melt 2 squares unsweetened choco-

cream from Jug and pour it care
fully on surface of coffee—it will 
form a layer If this Is neatly done. 
Sip coffee through straws of glass. 
This Is a delightful way to drink 
Iced coffee and how It Is served In 
the modem hotel dining rooms 

In talking to the pork man at one 
of our large packing houses I asked 
him If any of the parts of the pork 
were not being shipped to Orest 
Britain. He said the tongue was 
token out. He said incidentally that 
there was a greater sale for calf's 
and sheep's brains than usual and

lata in top of doubleboiler, and add butchers Interpreted It as an effort 
to it 1 cup Icing sugar, 1 egg beat- on the part of housewives to serve 
en, 2 tablespoons butter, 1 teaspoon various meats and conserve the pork 
vanilla. Remove from heat at once, products for abroad. At his behest 

when frosting Is beaten for I am giving you method of making, 
t 30 seconds, add 2 or 4 drops Scrambled Brains

Purchase either calf's or tomb's 
***** *£? spread on cooled orsnge or g^eep's brains—pork brains will 
®**e' ** 1 3°°U Bating for <jo too If your butcher removes them.

' _ , ,. .__. Boll 1 set of brains In boiling water
T*w following meal Idea is not ^ cover to which you have added 2

jVJ' ir*5,.tth*v»Tîy1tm»Uch0,â ub,e‘Poon* Vinegar, for 8 mlnutes-toss served It that ga>e it such a only slmmer or brains will break
delicate touch-tadeed her ingeni- up ^ur off hot water and chill 
oumeaa made It into a company qUlcbiy by pouring over cold water, 
dldi at no extra coat. Her husband Drain weU.^ut in halves or break 

«mm- into sections.
Cews In Blankets on a Raft put brains and 4 hard cooked eggs

Make ground stewing beef into minced In frying pan with % cup 
cakes and flavor with salt and pep- hot fat, add 2 well beaten eggs 
per and bind together with egg and and 1 tablespoon Worcestershire 
crumbs If you wish. Wrap each sauce, 2 tablespoons tomato catsup, 
cake in 1 strip side bacon and fast- i teaspoon salt, W teaspoon pepper, 
en with toothpick. Place on greased gttr over medium heat until raw 
baking dish and bake at 400 deg. eggs are cooked and set. This will 

* for about 20 to 28 minutes. go » utile further if 1 cup milk is

do that. I went Into this thing with 
you merely to secure your secrecy "

"You didn't want toe to report 
anything to the Coast Guard or to 
the Maritime Commission?"

"That's right You know, of course, 
hew the Sonora was sunk."

"By shellfire?"
"Ko. She was scuttled. The first 

mate, Halloran, opened the sea 
cocks. But she had been shelled. We 
didn't want her brought into port 
full of holes because of the excite
ment and the scandal It would 
cause."

"Wasn't Halloran lost at seat"
"He was wounded. The crew put 

him ashore at Cuba. He was In a 
hospital there for a month. That's 
the last I heard of him."

"I'm beginning to see what hap
pened." Jim,said. "But not why."

BB

I on very thick slice from peel 
ed raw tomato and accompany with
Potatoes on the Half Shell 
Bake 6 medium-large potatoes in

Superfluous Hoir
On Fee# end Mole»

Completely, Permanently, and 
Painlessly Removed by Electro
lysis. Eyebrows permanently 
arched. For appointments "Phone 
•423, or write

MRS. MARIE MURDUFF 
409 Wolfe St.

added with beaten eggs—but as It 
to will serve 10 people and to a de
licious dish for supper or for a 
Sunday noon's brunch. Keeps nice 
and hot over spirit lamp or In cover- 

-0 ed Insert pudding dish—If your Sun
day morning guests are tardy In 
coming down to breakfast.
Uncle John's Vegetarian Celery 
Loaf

One cup minced cooked celery, 1 
cup ground nuts (preferably al
monds or pecans but peanuts will 
do), 2 cups soft bread crumbs, 3 
tablespoons water, % teaspoon salt, 
1 teaspoon poultry seasoning, 1 tea
spoon onion Juice, 2 teaspoons melt
ed fat, 1 cup hot milk, 2 table
spoons butter, Vi cup hot thin white

By PRUNELLA WOOD 
Cotton dress In red, blue and 

green plaid, shirred and 
smocked In red and green, 
and trimmed with white collar 
and cuffs.

The perennial Fall plaids 
are newest this seasoe in pat
terns and colors which were 
inspired by the personality 
and spirit of various sections 
of the United States. These

sauce. Mash the celery. Moisten 
crumbs with hot water, mix aU In
gredients except butter, water and 
sauce. Shape Into loaf, using crumbs 
enough for the purpose., (A softer 
mixture of this to good escalloped.) 
Put on greased baking pan and bake 
at 375 for 1 hour. Baste several 
times with butter melted In the 
water. Pour hot white sauce around 
—If serve on glass baking dish. Pass 
sauce If not. Garnish with parsley 
and tomatoes.

WAR-WINNER AT 18 
CAPE TOWN—(CPI. — William 

Scott, 85, of Mafetong, Basutoland, 
who was awarded the O.V.E. In a 
recent honors list for charitable and 
patriotic services, has donated an
other £1,000 for aircraft.

GIVE MORE THOUGHT TO YOUR BREAKFAST

HERE’S ONE TASTY FOOD THAT CONTAINS THE
WHEAT

If
• Since the important Vita
min Bl which ia found in the 
whaat farm ia watar soluble, 
it ia frequently loat in the 
cooking. Thia precious wheat 
germ ia retained in Cuba, 
together with the natural 
mineral aalta and bran.

WHOSE WHUT*:ereal

•Ye», mother, here’s the 
answer to your diet 
problem. Cubs are a 
wholesome energy food 
made from whole wheat 
—the bran, the minerals, 
and the precious wheat 
germ are there. And they 
have flavor that really 
tempts appetites. Mel
low malt blends its 
goodness with the nut
like flavor of the wheat. 
Cubs are crisp, crunchy, 
toasted a golden brown. 
Try Cubs for breakfast 
tomorrow.

A product of Th» 
Canadien Shr»dd»d Wh»at 

Company Limited

STOON-Ml
aw te

FASHIONS

30*6
SUES 8-H

It's not a bit too early for mother 
to start planning her young daugh
ter's back-to-school wardrobe. Na
turally she'll want a shirt waist 
frock and this neat style was de
signed for her. Light weight plaid 
wool or washable cotton makes a 
dress that she will love wearing all 
season long. There's no doubt that 
she will get a gold star every day 
In her efficient, little dress that 
was Inspired by mother's and big 
sister's favorite A cunning bolero 
is also Included In the pattern so 
that you can make two entirely dif
ferent frocks from the same one.

Style No. 3046 is designed for 
sizes 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years. Size 
8 requires 2*4 yards of 35-inch fab
ric for long sleeved dress; lVt yards.
Pattern number ..............................

American regional plaids come 
in both ginghams and sheer 
wools, and they have typical 
American names such as 
Yankee, Prairie and Creole, to 
mention but a few.

Who knows? Maybe these 
interesting plaids with their 
traditional American back
ground may grow to mean as 
much to our regional life as 
the clan tartans do to the 
Scots.

SECRET . 
VOYAGE

By JOSEPH L. CHADWICK
V •

YESTERDAY: Jim Man cry and 
Curly Bates decide the anly way 
to get into the hold of the sunken 
Sonora Is to blast. After setting 
off a dynamite charge. Curly gees 
below and reports the forward 
hold Is empty. A boat has been 
sighted in the distance the night 
before, and Jim decides net to call 
the Coast Guard but to maintain 
a double watch. The following day 
another boat approaches. It Is Jef
fery Hammond's yacht. Jim goes 
aboard her and finds Jeffery 
Hammond, Lois Hammond and 
Mary Larsen. Hammond asks If 
he has had any luck, and Jim re
plies: “No luck at an. Neither goad 
nor bad." He sees Mary Larsen 
gazing at him, laughter in her 
eyes.

SCUTTLED 
CHAPTER X

Jim Mallory still looked at Mary 
Larsen when Lois Hammond came 
and slipped her arm through his 
He thought: "So she didn't become 
Eric Forbes' secretary." And he 
might have hoped Mary was now 
interested in the things he had said 
to her back home—were It not for 
his suspicions.

Lois said, her voice soft, "It's good 
to see you again, Jim." And he 
looked from Mary to her. Loto’ lips 
smiled but her eyes were dark and 
stormy. She had seen his too-long 
glance at the other girl, and she 
had read its meaning. She hadn't 
liked that glance at all.

"It's good to see you again," he 
said. And. for the other girl’s bene
fit. he lay his hand on Lots' hand 
and fondly squeezed It. That was 
a childish thing to do; he knew that 
Instantly.

He turned to Jeffery Hammond. 
"Ia like to talk with you, sir, 
alone "

"Of course, Mallory. Come to my 
cabin."

In the cabin. Hammond faced 
him with evident embarrassment. 
His hands shook as he lighted a 
cigar. "Well, let's have It, Mallory."

“There's no ore In the Sonora's 
foreward hold," Jim said. "I've a 
hunch there's none In the after 
holds. I want an explanation."

"Very well. I shall give you an 
explanation. 1 came here for that 
purpose. Back In Miami Beach, Mr. 
Forbes and I made you an offer. 
We wanted you to drop your plans 
for salvaging the Sonora. You 
wouldn't deal with us. and you 
threatened to do the Job on your 
own. We pouldn't afford to let you

Hammond's face looked suddenly 
old and tired. "The Sonora carried 
oil and rubber out of South Ameri
ca, and not manganese. That to why 
the cargo was not Insured. She sail
ed for European waters, had a 
rendezvous with a belligerent ship, 
and transferal the cargo. Rubber 
and oil are badly needed over there. 
Just as the rendezvous was ending, 
a British warship appeared in the 
dusk. The Sonora and the other ship 
ran for it, and the warship began 
firing. The Sonora was hit a dozen 
times, her captain killed and Hal
loran wounded, but she got away. 
Halloran brought her down Into the 
Caribbean, for secrecy, but the Coast 
Guard had been tipped off to look 
for an anknown American ship 
that had been In the war zones in 
defiance of the neutrality law.”

“And so," Jim said, “you order
ed Halloran to scuttle her?"

"Exactly. Then you came along. 
We hadn’t figured on the Sonora o 
being found. You can see how much 
we had at stake. The reputation of 
the line, and a whole mess of trou
ble with the government."

Jim nodded. "But why did you 
take the risk in the first place?”

"The company has been in fin
ancial trouble since the war start
ed," Hammond replied, his voice 
burdened. "Meet of our shipping was 
dene In waters now forbidden to 
American ships by the neutrality 
act. Eric Forbes made a contact 
which led to the Sonora's sinking.
I shan't put ' all the blame on 
Forbes, however, for I gave my con
sent. Forbes’ contact paid well, and 
we took the risks. "

"And so I was a meddling fool," 
Jim said. "I butted In, caused you 
a lot of grief, and you gave me 
enough rope—”

“Not exactly that, Mallory. You're 
a stubborn young man. I had to 
string along with you. Now I'm of
fering you a way out. Five thous
and dollars above your expenses— 
for your silence."

“I don't go in for blackmail Ham
mond.”

“Then you’ll report to the Coast 
Guard?"

“No. But If the Coast Guard comes 
asking me questions, Ill answer 
them.”

"You've had a lot of expense. Let 
me pay that."

Jim shook his head. “No dice,

Hammond," he said, and turned to 
the door. Hammond's voice halted
him.

"What are your plans, then, Mal
lory?" •

"I'm going to stick around here. 
I’m not satisfied that the Sonora 
hasn't something to salvage. As I 
told you, someone else to Interested 
in her—to the tune of 28 grand."

Hammond frowned; it was a wor
ried frown. "I cant understand 
that. Who could know about the 
Sonora? What cargo could she have 
carried?”

"That's something you should ask 
the Sonora's first mate, Bert Hal
loran," Jim said, and went out.

He found Lois sitting in a deck
chair under the after-deck awning. 
She wore a white dress of nautical 
design, Its buttons tiny blue an
chors. Her cool patrician beauty 
was a little awe-inspiring, but Jim 
Mallory knew by the way she look
ed at him that the wasn't beyond 
his reach.

She said, her voice caressing, “Sit 
beside me, darling, and tell me 
how your salvage work is Mining."

(Continued on Page 18)

contradictions and conflict, with 
adverse situations and tenacious 
obstirlei hlookfng the wheels of 
great activity and enterprise, with 
large plans and major objectives 
at stake. The good offices of those 
superiors or others whose aid to 
important may be difficult to at
tain unless mu* finesse and strat
egy is exerted. Patience, sound 
system, censtruetilve tactics and 
bold strokes, backed up by perse
verance and will power may van
quish obstacles and win.

These whose birthday It Is may 
have a year to test their persist
ency, endurance, will power and 
initiative In order to oops with

stubborn obstacles, disappoint
ments and other adverse manifes
tations. Those whose cooperation 
to vital may be unyielding unless 
approached with particular tact 
and sagacity. Devastating and dif
ficult situations may be overcome 
by a plan of patient and wall-or
ganised stratagem. Compromise or 
appeasement may produce strange 
or unforseen résulta 

A child born on this day should 
have splendid Initiative, vigor and 
energies, with determination, te
nacity and will power, which it will 
need to cope with obstacles and re
verses. Also sudden strokes of 
good luck may ensue.

THE STARS 
SAY............

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

For Friday, Aagusf 23
ACCORDING to the leading lu 

nar transits, this may be a day at

BUEHLER BROTHERS
388 GEORGE FRIDAY PHONE

BLADE RON* OUT lb.

Blade Roast 18c
SHORT

Rib Roastlb 22c
PRIME RIP 

ROAST

29clb
CHUCK
ROAST

17c “

PLATE MB 
BOILING......... it 20c
PORK LIVER u m_
SAUSAGE MEAT lb. S3C

SLICED
SALMON........... ib. 20c

FILLET
lb.18c

SMOKED
FILLET

21c ,b

I enclosed 20e for ooetaseiv>- - - - - - - - - - - '

Children Suffer 
During Summer

During the hot summer and early 
fall months most children, and 
especially those teething, are subject 
to diarrhoea, dysentery, colic, cholera 
infantum and other bowel com
plaints.

Every mother should keep a bottle 
of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry in the home as a pro
tection against sudden attacks of 
these troubles.

Don’t experiment with new and 
untried remedies. Consider your 
child ’a health. Get “Dr. Fowler ’» » * 
It has been successfully used by 
thousands of Canadian mothers dur
ing the past 94 years it has been on 
the market.

Don’t accept a substitute.
Get the genuine “Dr. Fowler’s.” 

Th» T. Mtibura Co.. UL, TWaate, Oat.

Elsie Bennett 
Gift Shop

Bock-To-SchoolSuggestions

Bs On Time With A New
Wrist Watch 5.95

(Boys or Girls)
Westfield 12 75 Up
Bulova.............. 24-75 Up
Kolex 24-75 Up

Start Off the -Write' Way
PEN fr PENCIL SETS

1.50 tT
SETS FOR SOLDIERS

Various Prices

Pocket sise 
let ............

New Compacts $1 Up 
Compact of tha Hour $2.25

See Our Large 
Selection ofRoyal Doulton

Cams In and look around

Elsie
Bennett

3451
GIFT SHOP 

ergo St. Dial 7345

Luhemk
Jk'f mttnrinq end Plcldlnq Urne! I

|»w.

You, too, esn "serve' by helping to prevent 
waste of fruits sad vegetables by “putting 
down” as much as passible— and et mens 
storing up good things for future use. Red 
A White Stores offer the suppbee at money- 

saving prices. Arriving dally Freestone Peaches and Plums 
for Preserving

LIBBY'S 20-ox. Ting

PORK & BEANS 2 19e
RED » WHITE I

COFFEE - r29* 55*
Grandma Cookies -
CHOCOLATE FINGER RUFFLE

BISCUITS - - -
WHIRL CREAM

BISCUITS
ORANGES
ORANGES

Sise

*19®
Doz. 39®

Doz. 4Qc

CRISCO
All Vegetable Shortening

1-lbT,n25c,"lbTln81c
BEAUTIFY YOUR JAMS 6N0 Jf U i

111
Ey/»cr:,:<x ■

SS
10c

MEMB/VSE/1IS

MONARCH

Pastry Flour - £ 27c 76c
Canada Corn Starch . He

Cream Waffle Candy * 19c 1
Toffy Mints - - - - “ 17c I
BED * WHITE 17-oe. Ice on HU

Box JarPeanut Butter •
Blue Bell Coffee - - , ,b B“39c III

SMARTS*

Lombard Plums 2 19c
RED A WHITE

Tea - *lb 45c'"Me
'‘OLD MEDAL

Lobster - - H-lb. Tin 2Qc

PETER PAN

Puffed Wheat - ”, 2Sc
GOVERNMENT

Apple Sauce 3 Tü“ 25c

CLOVER LEAF BLUE BACK FANCY

Red Salmon . 1-lbTta3lc
RIVEBMEAD—Plain or Pimento

Cheese - 2 35c
SILVERSKIN

Onions - lb 15c
KEL-O CRUSHED

Apple Juice - 2 ^ 19c
GOLD MEDAL PINEAPPLE

Marmalade 32-ox. Jsr 33c

CHIPSO Lge Pkg. sH

LIFEBUOY SOAP - 3’" 20c
SURPRISE SOAP - - S’” 23c
OLD DUTCH - - - 2,or21c
GOLD MEDAL

FLOOR WAX - - - **»27c

I0CK
BIRD SEED

ns-
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Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as 1c per word.

WANTED
1» Help Wanted, Male 19
BOY WANT*) TO OTVK RUB DOW*. 

igpjy^WI Murrey Street, Thursday

YODNO MAN WANT» TO OFEBAT* 
Dish-wishing Mnchlne mg. an Htipet
In Kitchen. ». A Kings 00., Ud.

MAN WANTED FOB STOCK ROOM 
and Porter Work. Permanent Position 
for right party; able-bodied Man of 
good character, loo old for factory 
wort, will be considered. Witte Box 
208, Examiner.

ENERGETIC 8AL8BMAN WITH GAR. 
for Exclusive Agency, call on homes 
selling our Household Msc writ las. 
Liberal commission. Write MarveUo 
Manufacturing Company, Toronto.

STEADY BOY TO LEARN TRASS. 268 
Charlotte.

BOY. WITH BKTFCLE. UtWOBTUWlI 1 
to Learn Optical Manufacturing. 
5F&S3STW OPO-, a—my.

RBGIflTElMP DRUG APPRENTICE.
three years* experience. 825.00 per 
week. Write Box 192. Examiner.

19* Agents Wanted 19*
ATTENTION. DO YOU WISH TO

make some real money full time or 
spare time? I have a sound propos 1-
tien that will stand Investigating. 
Apply B. Law, c|o Peterborough Ex-

AGENTS! LOOK HERE!!
REGAL range of Christmas Cards and 
Accessories now ready 1 Bigger and bet
ter than ever!
BEFORE deckling what line to handle, 
send for Illustrated catalogue showing 
fourteen opportunities to make quick 
easy sales with marvellous profits and 
give your customers fine# values ever 
offered.
GET busy now—write for Regal cata
logue TO-DAY! Regal Stationery Com
pany. Dept. E. 73 Adelaide Street W . 
Toronto.

20 Employment Wanted 20
NUR0Q4O COMPANION. MEDOLE- 

sged. desires Position. Dial 3183.
LADY WANTS HOUSEKEEPING. OTTY 

or Country. 688 Qllmour.
CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS Of 

Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6308. 

b

21 Boarder* Wanted 21
TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS SHARE 

Large Room, private home, near South 
End Factories. Dial 6400.

BOARD AND ROOM FOR GIRL. 270 
Reid.

FRONT ROOM. CENTRAL; BREAKFAST 
if desired; Gentleman only. Tele
phone 5308.

ROOMS. WITH BOARD. COMFORT- 
able Bert; would like 2 Girls to Share 
Large Room; reasonable rates. 163
Btewart.

FURNISHED DOUBLE BEDROOM,
hot water. 138 Albertue.

CENTRAL. 582 AYLMER.

ROOM AND BOARD. TELEPHONE 3774.

BOARDERS, CENTRAL; REASONABLE 
Dial 4380.

OBNTLOiAN BOARDER. DIAL 6671. 
514 Water.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters & Decorators 22b
PAINTING AND PAPtR HANGING 

Higgins, 4 Haggart Street.

PAiNTXMO AND PAPER HAMOINO. 
Higgins. 4 Haggart Street.

FOR THE BENT IN PATNTCNO, PAPER- 
lng and Tinting, at the Fairest Price 
Dial 6133.

HOLDEN A MILLIGAN - DIAL «322 - 
Painters and Paper hangers We make 
good. We don't make excuses.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating tn the Modern Trend- 
Color Styling at No Extra Cost Tele
phone 4488 for rttimatee without 
obligation.

22f Miscellaneous 221
WELLS DUO. CLEANED, AND REP Ant

ed. All work guaranteed. H. Weaver. 
Peterborough General Delivery.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED, FURNACES
Vacuumed. Telephone 3962.

Births
In Memorinm 
Cert of Henke

MarriagesDeaths

beby daughter, Judy.

ENGAGEMENT

piece quietly eerly In September.

FLORISTS
i veMiDveaaj a

Oat Flowers. Font 
Floats. Serti ce
Oeone SS Thon

Flowers Delicately Arranged 
for an Occasions 

«M wmw. Telephone ene-eiehu ew

COMINGEVENTS
Fine tiwrtlon, JO word, or la

dttlcne, Thursdey, August 11 
Collegiate Auditorium. Admis 
sien Free. Voluntary Collect!» 
tor British War Victims’ Fund.

PERSONALS
f mm____l,

to the person giving Information and 
proof Of birth and parentage of one. 
Oliver Harris, believed to have been 
bora on or about February ITth. 1800. 
In Peterborough County, Ontario, and 
who shortly afterwards was placed In 
The Peterborough Co. Shelter, and 
about five month» later was moved 
to The Toronto Division; or Informa
tion as regards any near relative who 
may be able tfrglve tide Information.

SPIRILLA'S SPEC 
Offer for August. 
MTs. J. Payne.

Telephone MBS.

GAMPBELLFORD GENTLEMAN WHO 
forgot Grip in Havelock Saturday call 
at 443 Mark, between 01x and Seven.

Tailoring
DOES YOUR COAT OR SUIT NEED 

Altering? Have it done now. Tony 
Papa. Greene Building Dial 4296.

Piano Timing
WILLIAM R. POTTER, PIANO TUN- 

lng (formerly of Helntenan Oo.). 220
King George*

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR OOLLKON- 
Dial «785.

3a Hairdressers 3a
ETIRA SPECIAL—MAOHINSLBS& OIL 

Permanents for $3.50, Including Sham
poo and Flngerwave. We carefully 
test (using Teet-o-Meter) and select 
the Correct Solution tor your Type 
and Style of Hair. Mise Reid’s Beauty 
Shop, 416 Water Street. Dial 4431.

LEWIS’ BEAUTY SHOP — DIAL 4432 — 
OU Permanente $1.95 to $7.00. Spe
cialists in all line of Beauty Culture.

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON. WE 
are again offering our $5.00 OH Per
manent for $3.50. We feature Per
sonality Hair-styling. Dial 8663.

FOR SALE
4 Miscellaneous 4
LARGE CHESTERFIELD. GOOD OON- 

dltion. Dial 6745. 57 George.
PRIVATE g ALE OF FURNITURE — 

Sewing Machine. Buffet, Tables, 
Chairs, Chiffonier. Beds. Bookcase. 
Vlotroia, Tub Rack, Wringer, Wash 
stands. Pull-out Cot, Light Delivery 
sleep. Mbs. T. Z. Webster. Laketield.

BOY'S SUIT, BREECHES. SHORTS. 
Coat, alas 8-11, fine condition. Dial 
8600.

ANNEX STOVE. WATER FRONT. GOOD 
condition. Dial 5985.

DHPO—BT-CROSLEY RADIO. WILL 
Exchange for Bicycle. Telephone

QUEBEC COOK STOVE. FIRST-CLASS 
condition, with hot water front. Set 
Of Verandah Poets. 569 Sherbrooke. 
Telephone 4472.

WEEK-END
SPECIALS

61M.OO

choice
«48.00 Each

1 EASY ELECTRIC 
«39.00

«69.00

WASHER

models.
1 GOOD ICE BOXES. «13.00 Each 

I CONNOR DEMONSTRATI

Turns: «1 Down; «1 Weekly

rr. J. CAVANAGH
FRIGIDAIRE STORE 

4M GEORGE. DIAL I

Apply to U

FOR SALE
4 Miscellaneous 4
WE HAY* OWE OF TBOflE BBAUT0UL 

Air-condtuoned lee BWrteeiaaas taft 
to (0 »t Vm than Ositet Fries» at 
tbs factory 17* Atiln lee Co , «11 
Tnwnaend Street.

WINTER COAT. GREEN TWEED 
Swagger, else 16, like new. Dial 9421.

STROLLER. IN GOOD OONDRTOIV. 
cheap. 132 Brock.

BRAES BED, SPRING AND MAI THEM.
Dial 7991.

i.ooo riorr inch lumber, rasa — 
MB, 2x4. other 2 k 0 sad 2 X 10. 
cheap. Dial 407.

DAVENPORT. 00.00 4M MARK
CEDAR PUNT. TELEPHOOVX 3706
MAN'S BICYCLE, NEARLY NEW. THE* 

phone 6085.
BATHROOM FIXTURES. HOT WAT* 

Boiler. Telephone 7779.
COOK STOVE. QUEBEC HEATER. 

Convertible High Chair. aH la (OOd 
condition. 01 larudowM.

TWO GOOD FALL COATS. DRESSES, 
Bust 36-40. 856 George Street.

USED - OUTBOARDS. ONE 15 FT. 60" 
Beam, practically new; One 16 Ft. 48" 
Beam; One 15 Ft. Square Stem Canoe 
wide beam; Skiffs—Three 15% Ft. 
Cedar strip; New—One 16 Ft. Cedar 
strip Special, cherry trim. Repairs— 
Storage-Rentals — Reasonable. The
Brown Boat Company. Lakeneld.

NICE AFGHAN TELEPHONE 4113.

S Dogs, Cat*, Birds, Etc. B
COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES. BEDS. 

Registered. Hedgley Kennels. Dial
3310.

SCOTCH TBUUZR AND BKAOLS 
Puppies. Registered. Hedgley Kennels
Telephone 3316.

DOGS BOARDED. HEDOLEY KENNELS 
Telephone 3818.

6 Fuel 6
FOR B USE ItP. FALL. OR WDFI* 

Wood — Curtin's Wood Yard. Dial 
0030.

WOOD FOR BALE. MRS. 8. McMUR- 
ray. Lakefleld, R. R. No. 4.

7 Livestock and Poodtry 7
FIVE-MONTHS-OLD DABUBD BOCK 

Pullets. W. O. Rowland. Frse-jvUle.
BOW AND 10 PIGfl, S WEBB OLD. 86 

ring 12, Keen®.
JERSEY ÔOW, JUST FRESHENED. W.

Fair, Ida. Telephone 7091.
aix pim. so Lbs. each, Hubert 

Allen, 2 ring 11, Douro.
PERCHERON HORSE. 6 YEARfl, WITH 

Foal; 2-year Percheron, rising throe. 
WU1 Trade for Cattle. Leonard Hib
bard. No. 1, Cavan. Oono—ion 10.

24 RHODE ISLAND BED PULLETS. 423
DrlscoU Terrace.

SIX PIGS. 7 WEEKS OLD. Tttl-
phone 5212, Peterborough.

EIGHT-YEAR-OLD BOUBTBDV COW. 
milking, blood tested. Oeoll Miles, 
five mties West oC Jack»» Park.

8 Reel Estate 8
COTTAGE FOR RENT OR BALE. CHS- 

mong Lake. Telephone 3309.
FOR SALE — COMFORTABLE 5-BOOM 

Cottage, bargain, central. Apply Own
er. 293 Dalhousie Street. Telephone 
4946.

FOB BALE — CORNER GROCERY, 
Stock and Fixtures, or would Ex
change on House. Inquire.

6-Room House, modern, South, good
buy ................................................ WHO

6-Room Brick. North .................... $8,000
5-Room Frame, South .................. $ 500
Double House, good buy.

P. E. RUTHERFORD
146 Hunter St. Dial 3608.

BARGAIN — MILLBROOK PROPERTY. 
Lovely 8-Room Modern House, with 

furnace, never-falling spring supplies 
water for plumbing, etc. Could not 
be built under $8100.00. Offered at 
$2,200 00.

Make an appointment to see It.
H. J. McCANNAN - JACK SINCLAIR

140 Simcoe Street. Telephone 4246
7 Rm. Brick, modern, new roof and

furnace .........................................  $3,100
7 Rm, Brick, modern, hardwood floors 

up and down, to close Estate. Offers.
7 Rm, good condition, to close Estate. 

Offers
6 Rm, plumbing, easy terms .... $1,800
6 Rm, Brick, newly decorated, 3-piece

plumbing ..........    $2.600
100 Acre Farm, new barn, 36 x 100 food 

House, 15 Acres maple>*ueh, balance 
cultivated, 5 mile» irom*©ity, one off
Highway .......................................  *0.000

Farms, Houses, Lota for Bale. Apply 
O'TOOLE BROS.

Real Estate and Insurance
354 Water Bt. Telephone 9447.

Duplex. 5 Rooms each, Modern, Large
Lot, Ideal location .....................  $4.800

Brick. 6 Rooms, 3-piece bath, furnace,
good lot. easy terms .................. $2.600

Brick, 7 Rooms, mod., Homewood, $4,280 
100 Acres, on River, Frame House, barn 

stone foundation, cement stabling ..
$2,500

374H George St. Telephone 6673.
’’OWN YOUR OWN HOME—IT PAYE."
North. 6 Rms, sewer ............... ...61100.00
Romaine, 6 Rms, Brick ...............$2900.00
George 8., 5 Rms, oak floors... .$3000.00
Hunter E., 7 Rms, large lot ....... $3300.00
Aylmer. 7 Rms. Brick ((trade). .$2600.00 
Homewood. High-class Home. Offers

Wanted. Open by appointment.
Buy, Rent, Sell, Exchange — through 

J. A. GIBBS. 95 Hunter Bt. W. 3843.
FARM FOR SALE. 100 ACRES. 76 

Acres Work Land. 30 Acres Pasture; 
.plenty of wood; Buildings all in good 
repair, Seymour Township. Concession 
12. Lot 1. Mis. W. T. Brown, No. 2. 
Hastings.

10 Used Cars 10
FOUR-CYLINDER CAR DIAL 6084 OH 

8839, between 7:30 and 8 pm.
1632 PONTIAC SEDAN. GOOD OON- 

ditlon. Will accept Trade-In. Tele
phone 3853.

1929 OAKLAND SEDAN. TIRES AND 
motor Al. Snap for cash. Telephone 
9727. Evenings.

, USED CARS
1939 HUDSON OOACH
1934 FORD SEDAN
1932 BUICK SEDAN
1932 PLYMOUTH SEDAN
1930 CHEVROLET COUPE
1936 DODGE PICK-UP. 14-Ton

WHITTINGTON'S 
Service Station

HUNTER AND AYLMER ST.

■29 FORD OOACH. Al CONDITION 12» 
Maude.

FOR SALE
10 Used Cars 10
IS Ft*» OOACH. WILL AOCWT 

Trade-In. JO Aberdwt Axenua.

Oeeeh. In parfeet condition. Will 
aompt cheaper OU. Telephone MSI,

USED CARS .
1828 BUICK SEDAN—Tires, Body, 

and Motor Good.
1W1—CHEVROLET COACH—Good 

Every Wey.
3 PLYMOUTH SEDAN — New 

Tires end Peint; Motor Good. 
« TERRAPLANB COACH — 

Looks end Runs Like New.
1936 PLYMOUTH SEDAN — Orig

inel Finish Like New.
1937 CHEVROLET SEDAN—Motor 

Overhauled ; Good Tires.
1937 PACKARD «-CYLINDER, 4- 

DOOR SEDAN.
1938 FORD COACH
1939 OLD6MOBILE SEDAN

TERMS AND TRADE

CURTIS SERVICE STATION
288 CHARLOTTE ST. DIAL «Ml

1939 FORD 3-DOOR, 1909 CHEVROLET
Sedan. R. Hopkins, Imperial Service
Station. Lakefleld.

10a ‘Used Track* 10a

good condition. 
423 Downie.

Bargain for

duals, 2 yard 1 
Stnemei

TO RENT
li li

Apartment, Downstairs; reliable ten
ante only. Telephone 5181.

lor or Barber Shop. Apply 655 George.
ITORK AND SERVICE STATION. 7A 
Highway, near Peterborough; good 
business. Write Box 186. Examiner.

or 8379.

11* Apartments To Rent 11*
BATS APARTMENT. FURNISHED 

or Unlurmehed, Couples. 70S Water.

Ill i To Rent 11s*

tember let. Chemong. Dial 7082.

a month, to rehahle coup». Write 
Box 208, Examiner.

12 12
D. DIAL

Unfundebed, central. 3704.

Bed-Sitting-Room.
•JO.

136 Perry, after

tranoe. Gentlemen preferred. Dial 
6190.

Retired Lady or Students. Telephone

FURNISHED BEDROOM. GIRLS PRE- 
ferred. 175 Dublin.

FURNISHED ROOMS. BOARD IF DE- 
slred. 30614 Louie Street.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. APTLY 
262 London. * ,

ROOM. FURNISHED OR UNFUBNIBH- 
ed. 444 George South.

POUR ROOMS, ON LAKKFŒLD HIGH- 
way, 7 miles from Peterborough. For 
Information, apply M2 Bethune.

ROOMS TO RENT, CENTRAL. TELX- 
pboos 8346.

FURNISHED FRONT BEDROOM, WITH
Board, Gentlemen ; central. 9164.

BOOM FOR ONI SCHOOL GIRL, NEAR 
St. Peter's and Collegia ta. 367 Mo-
Donnel.

THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS. CLOSE 
to Weatolox or Quaker. Immediate 
possession. 264 OariUe.

LARGE. WARM FRONT ROOM. GBf- 
tieman. 608 Water.

FURNISHED BOOM. TWO MEN. 178
Aylmer.

Cottages for Rant
13 or Sale 13
ONE COTTA* TO BENT, FROM 

August 25 to September 1, at Half- 
Price. Apply C M. Moocur, Gian
Oowsrie Part. Bast Book, Clwmong 
Lake. B. R. No. 2.

or TTAGE FOR RENT, CHEMONG 
Lake, well Furnished, boat, lights 
Vacant Saturday. Telephone 8029

COTTAGE. LOWER KAWARTHA, NICE- 
ly Furnished, electric light, boat. Re
duced root for BiplEBkw. Telephone 
5311.

1986 CHEVROLET SEDAN. GOOD OON- 
dltioo, cheap. 271 Thooua. after 6.

WANTEDis is
Rooms, preferably heated, or Small 
Apartment. Write Box 212, Examiner.

WANTED — 4 OR 5 ROOM APABT- 
ment or House by September 1. Tele- 

5814. Harold Howay. LondonCS“lai

DOG FOR GOOD HOME. WITH < 
dren. Dial 6126.

PAdUfiaS FOR PIANO PRACTISE.
Reasonable privacy desired; state 
terms and telephone. Write Box 186, 
Examiner.

BY RETOUBD COUPLE. THREE OB 
Four Heated and Unfurnished Rooms, 
central, for October or earlier. Write 
Box 182, Examiner.

WANTED — TO RENT. 8 OR 9 ROOM- 
ed House, outside City. 3 or 4 Acres 
of Land, suitable for Poultry. Write 
Box 191, Examiner.

WANTED — BOARDING AOOOMMO- 
dation for Students. Please write, 
giving full particulars, Peterborough 
Business College. Ltd., J. A. McKone. 
President.

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices A. Lan tin. Telephone 6397

GOLD BUY'S 
VICTORY BONDS 

tuer old gold, coins. RiNOe cat
Denial Odd Into Cedi at Werne's 
MS Osons, and Buy victory Bonds

SCRAP IRON 
Peterborough Metal Co.

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M. Esta. 9850. 848 Stewart.

IRON. BAGS, PAPER. BOTTLER BIO. 
Peterslsl, Bethune and Hunter. Tele
phone 9408.

mcfcasT prices pant fob Rsoe,
Paper. Iron, and Metals. 1. Barfield 
Dial SM*.

GOOD USED LUMBER, TIMBER. TBX- 
phone 7779.

CHMyS WAGON. GOOD CONDITION. 
Telephone 6188.

WANTED. BT SIPIKMBBl 1. APART- 
ment or.Flat, bested. Unfurnished. 
Where Two School-agetr Children are 
acceptable. South or West end pre
ferred. Write Box 208, Examiner.

LIVE POULTRY — FAY HZOHEBT 
Prices. M. Florence Telephone *823

USZD^ TRAILER. DIAL 3074. MOON

TO RENT - BY SEPTEMBER 1ST, 
Small House or Apartment by reliable 
family of Three. L. Rowe, 504 Bu- 
bldge.

FURNITURE. STOVES. TELEPHONE 4115. Nights 6294. —

P<2FLPty - PAT highest prices
M. Otahmin. Dial 8228.

IS Teachers Wanted 16
TEACHER WANTED. S. 8. NO. », OA- 

van. well situated, on Highway 28. 
Holding First-daw Certificate. Salary 
according to qualifications. Duties to 
commence September 2nd. Fred El- 
Mot t, R. R. i; Cavan.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
WANTED— COOK-GENERAL, MEDOLE- 

aged preferred; sleep in; references; 
highest wage. 855 Stewart.

WANTED — GIRL, INTELLIGENT AMD 
capable of Managing Grocery Store; 
good wages. Write Box 291. Examiner.

GIRL FOR BEDROOM 
AND DINING ROOM
Must be Quick, Clean, and 

Trustworthy.
Country Girl Preferred..

APPLY FOREST HILL LODGE, 
BURLEIGH FALLS.

CAPABLE MAID. THREE IN FAMILY; 
sleep out. Write Box 184, Examiner.

GIRL. WITH KNOWLEDGE OF HAIR- 
dreaslng. Writs Box 111. Examiner.

RBLIABIÆ WOMAN TO TAKE
^arg# of home and take oaro of baby. 
Write Box 205, Examiner.

AMBOTOU8 OERL (18 TO 25) FOB 
Selaawork out of town. Mu* bava 
good education, neat «upsenu*». tree

Thursday or ytlday. T.W.CJL

OIRL OB WOMAN FOB QBNBRAI»
SSœ.'ISÆh.m - -■>-

WA-CAPABLB OIRL FOB OEMKBAL 
Hautoworx^ Plain Cooking; parmanant 
Fosmon. Toronto; reference». Witte 
Box 1S3, examiner.

CLASSIFIED ADS 
, BRING QUICK RESULTS

WHO CAN DO IT
22f MigceUineous 22f

FARMERS 
Save 50 to 75% on 

Plough Points
Re-point your broken or worn 

Point»

tee! Tractor Point sharpened, re
tint and hart surfaced. Coulters 
harpened and lengthened. Plough 
iandarde. Axles, Prunes. Levers 
felder. Circle "J” Plough Points

CHARLTON BROS.
WELDING AND REPAIÜ SHOP

WOLFE and RUBIDGE
DIAL 6884

LOANS

AUTO LOANS 
Campbell Auto 

Finance Company
LTD

Subsidiary of Industrial Acceptance 
Corporation. Ltd

DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING. OHAM- 
berlaln Weatherstripping and Caulk
ing. J. H. Vance. 773 Aylmer. 7835

14
Tourist

Accommodation 14

HOMELIKE INN
(O KELLY, Prop.)

COBOURG
ONTARIO CANADA 

Situated on Third Street South 
West of Town Hall 

Comfortable Rooms, Good Meals. 
Reasonable Rates.

WANTED
is Miscellaneous IS

BED . srmvo - ROOM. CENTRAL. 
Write Box 216. Examiner.

ough, with or without Buildings. 
Write giving particulars. Box 214. Ex-

__________1ST OR AFIN». BY
Young Couple, Heated Apartment or 
Throe Rooms, central. Write, stating 
rent, Box 215, Examiner.

BMTTWO - ROOM, FURNISHED, 
for Light Housekeeping. Telephone

ROOM AND BOARD 
for a Lady, centn

IN A GOOD BOM* 
tie write Box 213.

STOVES. DIAL

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Birth — Engagement — Marriage — Death — Card et 
Thanks — Anniversary — 60o per Insertion.

COMING EVENTS
30 words or lest 60c first Insertion. Over 30 worts So pu 
word extra pu Insertion, 10c less on second.

IN MEMORIAM
75o pu Insertion.

IMPORTANT
READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY IT 
APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION

Cash With Order or Paid on Day of First Insertion
- No. of Number of Consecutive Insertion

Words * 1 2 3 4 5 Monthly
6 25 25 25 25 25 100
6 25 25 25 25 30 1.20
7 25 25 25 28 35 1.40
8 25 25 25 32 40 1.60
9 25 25 27 36 45 1.80

10 25 25 30 40 60 200
All advertisements lo pu wort pu Insertion, minimum 
charge 25c pu Insertion under 35 words.

CHARGE RATES
IF ADIS PAID WITHIN 8 DAYS OF FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RATE OF lHo PER WORD.
IP AD IS NOT PAID WITHIN 6 DAYS OF FIRST IN
SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OF 3c PER WORD.
BOX NO. 100 EXTRA.
EACH INITIAL, SIGN, GROUP OP FIGURES AND 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD.

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL. GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

First Insertion, pu agate line 13c.
Repeat Insertions 6c.

LOST
Downtown or Lift Lock. Reward. 
Dial 4608.

pawa and breast. Call 3351.

Hotel and Canadian Automotive on 
Simcoe. Telephone 5577.

LADY'S b£aCK PURS*. CHARLOTTE
Street. Reward. Dial 3221.

PROFESSIONAL
Lawyers

PECK. KERR. McELDERUY » BOB 
BRIDGE—Barristers. Solicitors Mnne> 
to Loan Offices. 415-417 Water Street 
Telephone 4681 E. A Peck. KC 
F. D Kerr. K O.. V J «icBderry 
K.O., S. F Bor bridge. BA

W B. GORDON 
Barrister. Solicitor 
395 George Street. 

Telephone 3577.
HON G N GORDON. K.C. 

Law Office, 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan.

V R PHILP - Barrister. Solicitor 
Notary Public. 385 Water Street 
Telephone MIX

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc. Mort
gage Loans. Suite 1-2, 4M o» 
street (over Toronto Savings and L 
Oo.) Telephone 7423. Nights 6214.

JOHN A. BRADSHAW - Barrister i 
Solicitor. 360 Water. Telephone 6

ELLIOTT A CHANDLER - Barristers 
etc Money to Loan Offices Krrege 
Building Telephone 6675 v L Elliott 
K.O.. M.P P R J Chandler. B A

Chiropractor»
C. M. LAWRENCE. CHIROPRACTOR. 

Physiotherapist, 19-20 Kresge Build
ing. Telephone 6724.

M. C. GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist, 106 Barrie Build
ing. 312 Oeoge. Telephone 8795 and

NOTICE
TENDERS WANTED

TOWNSHIP OP NORTH MONAGHAN.
TENMHS win be motived by tbs 

undersigned for the Construction of s 
Sidewalk on both the North end South 
Sides of Brloux Avenue, for e distance 
of 4M feet West of Park Street.

The Township will furnish the Ce
ment.

Plane. Specifications, end Perms of 
Tender may be seen et the Office of 
the Township Clerk.

Tenders must be In by August 17.
1641. _______

BRUCE JOHNSTON,
R. R 5, Peterborough.

Lota gnve him. "Forbes was trying 
to get our little Mary to go back 
to New York as his secretary, and 
she iras refusing. He wanted to 
know If you were the reason for 
her refusal. She said that you might 
be." t

“Ar>d Forbes?"
"He said, ’Why, because you know 

Mallory is about to strike It rich?' 
So now. Jim, I know you were either 
Joking or misleading me. You a rent 
close to bankruptcy, an you?"

"I think the sheriff Is waiting for 
me back at Miami Beach."

Lois bantering smile vanished, end 
a blazing fury was bright In hew 
eyes. "Vieil, I know when I’m being 
told off," she said bitterly. “And I 
have eyes in my head. You want 
that girl, and it doesn't matter to 
you tnat sne would have preferred 
Eric Forbes if she couldn't count 
on your getting- some money! The 
mercenary little—" She Jumped up 
from the chair, pale under her fury. 
“What a stupid fool you are! What 
a stupid tool I was to think a man 
like you worth bothering with!"
(T# Be Continued)

Dorothy Dix
(Continued from Page 14) 

her and her pretty bag of tricks, 
and some younger and fairer girl 
with a newer line will come along 
and he will transfer himself from 
your parlor to another, and your

AUCTION SALES
PORNTTCR* SALE. ■STATS OP TUB 

late Ml* M. I Montgomery. MS Hun
ter Sttwt West. Tuesday. August 96. 
I pm.. Including: Genuine Wal
nut Furniture, Genuine Seeoufc 
Ruga. Silver Tee Service. 1847 Rogers 
Flatware. Antique Table, Beautiful 
Cheeterfleld. Queen Anne Chair. Twin 
Bede, Cuckoo Clock, Blactrolux com
plete. Set Royal Crown Derby Tee 
Samoa. Lampe, Pictures, 'Mlrroia, etc. 
House wlU be open for inspection 
Monday Evening, August 21. from 8 
to 10 o'clock —JT H. Miles. Auctioneer. 
Office 111 Hunter. Telephone 4115. 
BealdTOoe «132.

niece will be left lamenting.
It Is nothing to him that that he 

Is monopolizing her and that he ta 
Unking her name with his, so that 
when he does forsake her she will 
be virtually In the position of a 
Jilted girl. It is nothing to him that 
he Is keeping eligible suitors away - 
from her. and probably dooming he! 
to be an old maid, because It Is while 
her youth and beauty are In full 
flower that a girl has her best 
chances of making a good marriage.

Why any girl should be weak 
enough and fool enough to let a 
man treat her that way Is past aU 
comprehension. One would think 
that her pride would rebel against 
putting herself In such a humiliat
ing position, and that her common 
sense would teU her that If the man 
really loved her and wanted her 
he would have asked her to marry 
him long ago. And that there Is no 
using In waiting longer, hoping 
aglnst hope that he wlU ever speak.

No man can visit a girl regularly 
for a year without knowing definite
ly what he Is going to do about 
asking her to marry him, and If by 
the end of that time he hasn't 
popped the question It’s the air for 
him. If the girl has a grain of 
gumption In her head.

DOWN ON HIS LUCK \
COLNE, England —(CP). — Ap

pearing In county court in connec
tion with failure to keep up Instal
ments on a ear, Davy Burnaby, well- 
known actor, testified his Income 
had dropped from «8,900 to 61568 a 
year. ,

QUICKIES

M&.

OkORUfc T. SHARP!. O C CHfRO- 
praetor; Electro Tberaplat 177 Char
lotte (opposite Loblsw'a) 8010.

NOTICE

NOTICE
OF INTENTION TO PASS A BY-LAW 

TO STOP UP AND SEI.L A CERTAIN 
PORTION OP THE HIGHWAY BZ- 
TWEKN THE SIXTH AND SEVENTH 
CONCESSIONS OPPOSITE LOT 
Eioiy IN THE TOWNSHIP OP

take NOTICE. That tb« Municipal 
Council of the Corporation of the 
Township of Otonabee will take into 
consideration the passing, and if ap-

Ksved. will pass at its Meeting to be 
id on the 6th Day of October. 1941. 
at the Hour of 2 o’clock in the After

noon (Standard Time), at the Town 
Hall, In the unincorporated Village of 
Keene, in the Township of Otonabee. 
a By-law for Stopping Up and Selling ALL AND SINGULAR, that cartalS 
Parcel or Tract of Land and Premises 
altuate, lying and being in the Town- 
•îktp of Otonabee. in the County of 
Peterborough and the Province of On
tario, and being composed of all that 
part of the Highway In front of Lot 
Nunàber Eight between Concession 
Numbers Six and Seven in the said 
Township of Otonabee. south of John 
Loucke’ north-easterly line fence, which 
•aid fence Mes between a point in the 
westerly limit of the said Highway dis
tant two hundred and twenty-five feet 
northerly from the northerly shore of 
Rice lAke and a point In the easterly 
limit of the said Highway distant one 
hundred and ten feet northerly from 
the said shore of Rice Lake.

AND the Council will at that time 
and place hear In person or by his 
Counsel, Solicitor or Agent any person 
who claims that his Land will be pre
judicially affected by the By-law and 
who applies to be heard. 
l^DATED the 15th Day of August. A.D.

J J. MOORE. Clerk.

Secret Voyage
(Continued from Page 15)

He pulled a chair up beside hers 
and sat down. “There tant any 
salvage. Lota. Here's a man on the 
verge of bankruptcy."

“You’re Joking, Jim."
"Not a little bit. What makes 

you think I'd Joke aboutr-that.”
“Oh, a little conversation I over

heard before we sailed."
"Let me In on it." he said, re

garding her curiously. He could see 
that her eyes had become strangely 
calcula tlve.

“It was nothing, really. Just some
thing Eric Forbes and father's sec
retary were discussing."

Jim tried to keep a poker face. 
He made a careful thing of light
ing a cigaret. "Oo on," he said.

He dids t bo ties Ike sly glance

\xV
c

“Maybe you’d gel a typewriter 
use an Examiner Want Ad!”

spell correctly if you'd

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 

1. Snake 
6. Cease 

sleeping
11. Missile 

weapon
12. Sword .
13. Strike
14. Piece of 

rock
15. Spreads 

grass
16. Insect 
17 Before
18. Strike with 

horror 
22. A sprout
24. Spawn of fish
25. Glacial ridge 

> 27. Question
28. Beak of 

a bird
29. Map
31. An herb
32. Comb, as 

wool
33. Hebrew 

measure
34. Because
35. Receptacle
36. Positive 

terminal
38. To order 

again 
40. Father 
43. First woman 
44 Jug 
45. Canadian 

peninsula
48. Frighten
49. Ash-colored
50. Species of 

iris
51. Variety of 

wheat
52. Dandies

DOWN
1. Division of 

society
2. An ear shell

3. Women new- 23. Solid 
ly married 25. Happen

4. Decays
5. Solemn 

wonder
6. Aver
7. Dilute
8. Finnish 

seaport
9. Short for 

Kenneth
10. Rather than 
16. A volume
18. A throng
19. Flower

26. Divide
28. Poet
30. Italian 

river
31. Ill-bred 

person
33. Leg joint
36. Arrival
37. Masculine 

name
39 Repulse
41. Eagle's nest
42. A garment

20. Thin layers 44. Of the color 
21 Shouts beige

T

h

Yesterday's Answer
45. Fuel
46. Viper
47. Pronoun
48. Turf

[7

iz

W

—

CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation 
CMLFL O V X 8 G B X 8 L KXXN. C M P C O V 

RSXTGLNKL. CMLFL O V X 8 O » X 8 L 
LQOG. CMPC O V OKSXFP8U L-V X O F P C L V.

Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: ILL-TIMED LAUGHTER IS A DAN
GEROUS EVIL—MENANDER

Distributed by King restores Syndicate. lee.
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern LI'L ABNER —By Al Cgpp

•THAT'S
V <11 r COUNSEL ^STHET 
OH TO' INVESTMENTS ) MAN ?

r<y rnEcrr J >

THEMBUT, TERRY, COULDN'T THE ^
CHIEF HIDE HIS MONEY SOME 
OTHER PLACE THAN IN MY „ ,
MATTRESS ? $ 15,000 j

GREAT CAESAR,MAN, I 
DIDN’T SLEEP A NOD ALL 
NIGHT, THINKING OF THAT 
FORTUNE UNDER ME,—AND 

—> THE FEAR OF BANDITS/

WANTED r DO ] 
WAS RAISE. V

NOW GOT J
US»'
(-GUlPf-)- HAD TN
DENY-FIT O'

SMBSkr,

FORGET IT, tTEDGTE,
JUST FEELING MONEY FOR 
TH’.CHIEF/ HE'S WUTH SIX 
MILLION FROM OIL/-** AND 
AS FOR BANDITS,--” SAY,-,"' 
JUST THE NAME OF TWO-GUN 

TERRY MAKES 'EM RIDE 
SIDE-SADPLE WITH THEIR 
BACKS TO THIS RANCH,WHEN 

THEY TAKE A ^
FIFTY-MILE ÉÊ >/ 

DETOUR
around rr/ , z~

>T ) UNIFORMSGOOD
INVESTMENT lAVei PROPER > 

IT KP /INVESTMENT 
•VCOUNSELIOR

uniforms;

counsellor;
«UTEDCfP

FAVOR

OF?

Ikvotment losses
pwrviousAifo.os
TODAY

MONEY LEFT-699.1O •kxxux

—By Carl AndersonHENRY

MV BW, CAN YOU

IS A BIG
LAWYER AROUND HERE

AT LAW

ËÏ’l'LÎÆ’:Z:N THE SAGE BEE!
CARRY TWO STINGERS HERE

"Ma.

By Walt DisneyDONALD DUCK
SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK By R. J. Scott

twngonpgrIWS RIGHT,
WHATS 

THE IDEA?
CHARIN' BACK HEREFROM THE tfmËerAINTtfRClENT!YOU MEAN I HAVE 

TO PUT THAT 
UNSIGHTLY CAN 

*»—*- IN MV <
MOT<E (, FRONT 
°yg0 ( YARD?-

SISTER
,our in

ttv^sT
nOTiC1~ \

FRONT!

ssss'gtfgar

■By Chic YoungBLONDIE

A MAK’CAH LIFf/A ROCK 
OF PUMldESfONE>BU<<iER,' a

ffKAH himself

ILLGVS YOU EACH 
A QUARTER,»? Y— 
YOU CUTTLE K 
LAWN FOR y _ 

L7 ME ■*,

M THE EYBCUTIW TYPE. 
, DEAR, I'M WAVING IT < 
S. DONE—DON'T -LV 
7 YOU HEARTHS T 
V LAWN-MOWER 

T SONS? _y/

just push rr- HEV. RA-TME LAWN- 
MOWERS TOO HEAVY 
„-WE CANT CUT - 
? THE GRASS VEHV J 
V_ <3000

SURE AND MAKE
QUARTERS££?3FsOF NOISE

WITH IT
AFTERNOON

TENMILE
7 MILES

MA.1H 4UH > ^
OH A HEW
UATARMy^ANK-

camISH oo^Vmore.
«AXhIioImilis!,.

"tog Ngg^fcitawi

MUGGS AND SKEETER By Wally BishopSHK'PttSÏ 
i* SoirfhcM 

OREGON f WELL... «HE V.
‘DIONt EXACTLY , 
GIVE ME THEJ

. PIE...... WHAT "S
HAPPENED WHS...

GOSM.HOWlb' / I SPOTTED THAT *-
ALUMINUM PIB-AN4 
ITS IN, SO I ASKED 

•MOM" IF SHE WOULD 
GIVE IT TO US FOR
oua Old aluminum

■ CAMPAIGN.-N'SHE 
. SAID SHE WOULD— ,

r ....SO... figurin' rr* A1
NATIONAL EMERGENCY.. 
-I WASN'T GOIN- TO WAIT 

AROUND FOR HER 
S TO TAKE THE 
A-, PIE OUT!! y Sà

.THE HOUSE,WHERE b SOU GET SHE HAPPEN TOfMOM" WA»THE PIET GIVE YOU A
WHOLE PIETTOCWVI!

Home Service BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WHITTEN roe THE EXAMINEE

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
"The Authority on AothorttleV

llundere In Etiquette Betray 
Poor Background

the opponents hid used a one- 
over-one. South took In hla dia
mond K and A. then led the 10 
In answer to his pertnsr’s high- 
low T-8, so that North over-ruff-1 
the dummy's spade 8 with his j. 
He laid down his club A. but East 
ruffed that, ended hostile trumps 
with the A, discarded dummy's 
heart S on the diamond Q. laid 
down the heart A, ruffed the heart 
». ruffed a club, ruffed the heart 
Q and finished with trumps.

At another table, the hand was 
bid exactly the same, but Weet 
left in the double of 4-Hearts. The 
spade K won one defensive trick, 
the Q got ruffed, the heart 8 was 
led to the K and A. and later both 
the heart J and heart Q won 
tricks, setting the contract one 
trick, worth only 100 points—poor 
consolation for failure to pass up 
» nice vulnerable game.

BRICK BRADFORD By William Ritt and Clarence Gray
fiKKA, I’VE BEEN WANTING TO ASK YOU ■ 
HOW DOES IT HAPPEN YOU PEOPLE. 
ISOLATED FROM THE WORLD FOR 
CENTURIES, CAN SPEAK PERFECT ENGLISH?

WE HAVE BEEN LISTENING TO. YOUR WORliÆCOME WITH Mr MY FRIENDS, AND I WILL THAT SMALL CONTRIVANCE, INVENTED BY
US CENTURIES AGO, IS WÜAT YOU t----
■■B CALL A RADIO SET/ -r——'

SWW YOU nrvrc ot.CH LIOICNTK» IV, TUUK W
BROADCASTS FOR YEARS,BUT YOUR
PEOPLE HAVE NOT T------- 1--------—HEARD OURS/ rV I WHY?

Wrong Wey To .Ask For A Danes crim« not t0 ul 
} Your manners tell tales about 4 J '
you—end how the story gets V K
around! Just ask a girl to dance 4 7 I
with a raw “Got this one taken?" ÀA
and she and her friends will think 4 8 8 5 2 
you » fellow to avoid. 4 J 5 '

But with a correct and deferent 4 J 5 r-
"May I have this dance?" you can 4 Q 8 5 3 2 •
start a mighty nice rumor circu- __
lating about you. Or, It you’ve been a g~
promlsed a dance, right to say "I Z IQ
think this Is our dance, Edith"— * A
not a rude "Let's go!" ? K

After the dance you of course 
thank her, perhaps with "I enjoyed (Dealer: Soul 
that"—to which 1 popular girl will narable.) 
reply “I did too!" Or «he may just South West
■mile graciously. 14 pass

The popular girl Is the one who « 4 paM
always knows which is her move P-— g a
In the dating game. At the movies . v
•he steps first Into the row of seats That bidding 

Bud she's always first to enter or tournament ta 
leave e room. But «he lets her hand was dealt,
beau step out of a car first, right, knowing
smilingly accepte his helping hand aggressive strei 
She's learned that If you know ner'a hand, frc
dating rules you get loti of chances first bid of 3-Sp
to show you do! D

Our 82-page booklet with 
etiquette rules for both men and ________
girls, tells what's correct on dancing, 
theatre, dining and motoring dates Moderns" to Ex a. 
Gives rules for visiting, Introduc- viee peterborougt 
tiens, entertaining, traveling, busi- plainly you- naan 
««. telephone. Discusses pitting. booklet
- -a, wc In coins or stamps lor ------------------- —

your copy of "Etiquette for Young Brasil is invest

Tomorrow's Problem 
4 J 8 7 8
*8
487542
4X104

4 10 es
4 A J 10 8

itt*»m

4 K J g 3 \$
J 6 7 TILLIE THE TOILER By Russ Westover

WALLYS PRETENDIN6 TO BE A BIS «HOT
*¥TT----- -— ■» NOYAI EYÆhYOAlE SAY3
Il Sd HE’S REALLY MR.
H JÈCiL Htrtrm syu/vto-nev .

4 5,000 IN TOUR*r«.L HIM TO Ok>T 
PRETENDING, BEFORE 
SOMETHING ANN PUL. 
_ HAPPENS ,____ —

HE VUENT THIS 1 LOST
W«tY_VM GOING SYNARTNEY.ANO I'LL-total FT
TO SANE HIM OP TOUR RIDEYOUR HIDE r • j s---- 1
SOME SERIOUS

"TROUBLE
[TH4ÇT BROKER V4HC

VAiEMT 3A1L! DO -TVUCT

•^SUSL^SSmUSi

mw™ is.

1
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Air during his recent visit to a Royal Air Forcethe uniform of the

THKIfl
MA91-T0 HtASJP
* MADI IN EATON’S OWN SHOPS I

* INTimiY HAND-CUT FOR YOU I

* SCORES OF PATTMNSII

Hundred* of satisfied customers 
agree that the EATON “Thrift” suit 
offers outstanding value in the made- 
to-measure field! There are actually 
scores of woollen tweeds and wor
steds to choose from! Every suit 
hand-cut in EATON'S own shops .. . 
where every job is done according to 
"Quality First" Standards! Come in 
soon... let us measure you for a smart 
"Thrift" suit at this remarkably low 
price!

ONi-TROUSIR

■uS(M Man Ttrma. 1/ you wuA.

at EATON’S

T. EATON C°

GIT J I F
TOMORROW

Connd
fewest washing

sensation

WJ&r

Quebec Leader The King Cheeks The Ki,chens 
In War Drive
SoGodboutSays

GENEVA PARK. Lake Couchlch- 
lng, Ont., Aug. 21—(CP)—Quebec, 
toe oldest province In the Dominion, 
has taken toe lead In every govern
ment appeal concerning the war ef
fort. Premier Adelard Oodbout «aid 
to a statement to the Canadian In
stitute on Public Relations.

The Premier, unable to attend 
the sessions, sent a 600-word mes
sage to toe conference, urging that 
Quebec's lead be given acknowledg
ment “by writers and speakers 
generally when considering the war 
and the effort of the Canadian pro
vinces.

"Since this message Is directed to 
well-informed people I shall refrain 
from quoting facts and figures 
which I have quoted before and In
tend to quote on other occasions to 
show that toe Province of Quebec 
Is always first to respond to every 
appeal of the Government of Can
ada regarding toe war effort" toe 
message said. “For this we do not 
look for congratulations; It Is an 
elementary duty we are perform
ing."

The Premier's message said that 
Quebec, cheerfully playing her full 
part to the war . has a right to 
ask that she hold her place in the 
council of the nation,” after to* 
war.

“When comes the treaty of peace 
we will expect Great Britain and 
otoer nations of the Commonwealth 
to remember that, after all. Prance 
fell to June, 1946, only because she 
was no more prepared for war than 
toe other great democracies while 
Infinitely nearer geographically to 
our common enemy, Germany.
She Loved Peace

“We will expect Great Britain and 
her allies to remember that If 
Prance was 111 prepared for tola 
present war. It Is because she loved 
peace above all and also because 
most of her might-have-been lead
ers were wiped out between 1914 and 
1916 while battling to the cause of 
civilisation, of Great Britain, of the 
liberties of all free peoples, as much 
a» for Ptance herself " said toe 
Premier’s message.

The message asked that Prance be 
"treated with broadmindedness and 
if need be. although we do not, at 
least for toe present, deem her to 
have transgressed, to be treated with 
forgiveness."

Earlier, W. H. Cambridge of 
Cambridge, Mass., foresaw the pos
sibility of a situation arising to the 
detman-Ruaslan conflict similar to 
the Btoo-Jap war, where Germany 
might win the battles and occupy 
the cltlea, butistlU not win toe war.

Germany then would have sus
tained her first big land reverse and 
It conceivably might mean the end 
of the Nasi regime, although not 
necessarily the end of hostilities, 
he added.

Force, King George VI. tours the kitchens training depot.

Maynooth Priest Is Honored; 25 Yrs. In Service

Potatoes gathered to South Af
rica this year filled 2,563,000 bags.

BANCROFT, Aug. 21—CENS). — 
Rev. T. J. Brady, parish priest of 
Maynooth. celebrated the 25th anni
versary of his ordination to May
nooth Thursday. Solemn High Mass 
was celebrated by Father Brady as
sisted by Rev. J. N. George of 
Comae. Ontario, and Rev. william 
Dwver of Madawaska. Ontario. The 
sermon was delivered by Rt. Rev. 
P. B. Blemaski of Barry’s Bay, and 
the address read by Rev. S. Flynn. 
His Excellency Bishop Nelligan of 
Pembroke also addressed Father 
Brady and those present. A pres
entation on behalf of 8t. Ignatius 
parish at Maynooth by Messrs. 
Claude Goodwin, Joseph Flynn and 
J. P. McAlptne. Following this an 
address and presentation was made 
by Messrs. M. J. McAlplne and D. L. 
Kavanagh on behalf of "Our Lady 
of Mercy" parish of Bancroft, which 
parish Father Brady served for 18 
years. Mr. Donoghue of Eganvllle 
was soloist. Father Brady received 
a purse from the Knlgst of Colum
bus lodge, of which he was a mem
ber.

Among toe visitors which were 
present from Kingston, Peterbor
ough. Pembroke diocese were Rev. 
and Mrs. Graham of Kirkland Lake, 
who are camping on Papineau Lake, 
Mr. Julien of toe United Church at

Maynooth. and Mr. N. R. Fowler of Bancroft. LaBarge. driver of the 
the United Church at Bancroft. car, claimed that when h* topped 

Following the services a sumptu- the knoll his lights shone out to 
tous banquet was served by toe mid air, and the first warning he 
ladles of the Maynooth parish to received of the animals being In 
the clergy, relatives and friends. his path was when he struck them.
------------- Although he was travelling at a fair

Pte. William Finnigan of Coe Hill speed the animals did not at that 
loet control of his car while return- time seem to suffer much from the 
tog home from Bancroft early Sat- Impact as they scattered into the 
urday. The accident took place four nearby bush. Some damage re
mues south of Bancroft on Highway suited to the car, holding the boys 
No. 62. The car and Its occupant up until Monday, 
turned over four time, landing to a In Bancroft police court, held 
nearby grain field. The driver was Friday, Mr. Fred Switzer of the 
uninjured and very little damage vlUage was assessed *10 and costs 
resulted to the car except that the on a charge of careless driving, 
windshield was broken. There were also settled five convic-

LesUe Young of the Monk Road tions under breach of the L.C.A. 
rolled his car over on Highway No. Th* personnel of the local For- 
28 two miles west of Bancroft Frl- estry Branch to Bancroft are busily 
day evening. He claimed he was engaged to removing toe lookout
crowded off the road by an ap
proaching truck.

William Baragar of Lake St. Peter 
turned his car over In a swamp two 
miles south of Bancroft on Highway 
No. 62 Saturday evening; no one

tower from its present location on 
thf Eagle's Nest to a point easterly, 
closer to Lakevlew. so as to com
mand a much wide scope than here
tofore enjoyed by thoee In charge 
of the tower.

Mr. James Heath of Carp, On-wa, injured and sUght damage to ^“'to ^ Su^day ren^-
car.

Archie LaBarge and three other 
soldiers returning to Camp Borden 
Sunday night struck aeveral cows 
over the brow of a hill on Highway 
No. 28 about four mUes west of

tog acquaintances.
Mr. W. E. Wiggins is having a new 

pipe furnace Installed by Mr. C. W. 
Mullett. local hardware merchant.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Wiggins of 
Belleville spent the week-end with 

0 their parents In Bancroft and Bap
tiste, returning Monday afternoon.

Sergeants Earl Hawley and D. 
Moxam returned home last week 
from Camp Borden, where they 
were taking an extended officer's 
course.

"Don't tell me you rolled that one!’1 
"Sure! It's easy with

Bonarlaw News
Misses Frieda and Ureta McLaren 

and Ray McLaren spent several 
days last week visiting relatives at 
Wemyss.

Mr. Glynn Eastwood of Toronto 
Is home for a few days"' visit.

Rural Dean Rev. A. B. Caldwell 
of Marmora preached again at St. 
Mark's Church on Sunday evening 
last. He was assisted with toe ser
vice by Mr. W. J. cottreU. as toe 
Rural Dean has not fully recovered 
from the recent operation on his 
foot.

Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Caldwell this week are 
their daughter, Mrs. Campney 
(Gertrude) of Toronto, and their 
grandson. Olen Henry of Hamilton.

Corp. Jack Scott and Mrs. Scott 
of Ottawa are spending a two weeks’ 
vacation with Mrs. Scott's mother, 
Mrs. Cora Faulkner, Harold.

Mr and Mrs David Wellman and 
son Charlie; Mr. and Mrs. Relph 
Wellman and Trevor Kew attended 
the funeral of the late Mrs Susan 
Davidson at Havelock on Wednes
day.

Mrs Alfred Wright and children 
Jean and Arthur spent a few dfys 
last week with Mrs. A. BurkltF

Mr. Dave Wellman and Charlie 
motored to Thornton on Saturday,

Japanese Relief 
In Own Hands 
Says Menzies

CANBERRA, Aug. 21 — (CP>. — 
Prime Minister R. O. Menzies 
charged Japan to-day with creating 
Far Eastern tension and said she 
had "the means of relief In her own 
hinds.”

"I do not desire to sey anything 
likely to Impair peace to the Pa
cific." Mr. Menzies told the Aus
tralian House of Representatives, 
called Into special session to discuss 
the Far Eastern situation, "but the 
Japnese encirclement talk. If in
tended to create the belief that 
America Great Britain, China and 
the Dutch Empire are contemplat
ing an encircling military move 
against Japan, Is utterly untrue.'

Mr. Menzies said Japenrse jcou- 
patlon of French Indo-Chtoa bases 
was regarded by Britain and the 
United States as unjustified aggres
sion "in a direction of vital con
cern to both British and American 
Interests.”

Taking note of the Churehlll- 
Roosevelt meeting In the Atlantic, 
Mr. Menzies said their declaration 
"sets out plainly the fundamental 
aspirations of liberty-loving people 
the world over."

"As a declaration ef human rights, 
Its effect outside and inside Europe 
has been enormous," he said. "It 
Is a reminder that a new order Is 
in the making and that war Is not 
merely a great struggle for the 
overthrow of evil things but some
thing from which positively good 
things must emerge.
A Great Partnership.

"Britain and the United States, 
though one Is a belligerent and the 
other a neutral, are entering Into a 
great moral partnership and are 
becoming joint, champions of a life 
and a way for which Australia 
stands. "

Tlxe Prime Minister said that In 
view of the Far Eastern tension, he 
and his Cabinet considered Austral
ian representation to London most 
Important.

He said Australia regarded the 
British base at Singapore and Ma
laya a vital outpost of her defence, 
and would not avoid any aacrlflce 
to maintain It. ,

He also told the Housé "we must 
use the Russian breathing space to 
best advantage."

In his comment on tension in the 
Far East, he said;

"Japan's act created the tension, 
not ours.

“If the tension Is to be relieved. 
Japan has the means of relief In her 
own hands.

“Though there Is a long history 
of friendship between Japan and 
Australia. It Is good even for friends 
to talk plainly and honestly."

Bensfort News
Inspector and Mrs. Harry Noakes 

of Toronto spent the past two weeks 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Nurse.

Mr. and Mrs. James Plnnle and 
daughters of Peterborough spent 
toe week-end at toe home of Mrs. 
James Wedlock.

Mlaa Annie Dawson of Toronto 
spent last week toe guest of her 
mother, Mrs. Janet Daweon.

Messrs. W. and L. Sanderson of 
Brampton spent the past week at, 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Sanderson.

Mrs. Melville Hancock and child
ren of Port Hope spent a few days 
last week at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C. Dawson.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Flnnie of St. 
Mary's spent toe week-end visiting 
friends here.

Miss Jean Thompson of Peter
borough spent the week-end at the 
home of her parent», Mr. and Mrs. 
Stuart Thompson.

Miss Clara King of Plalnvtlle 
spent the past week at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Weetington.

Mrs. H. Barnard, Mrs. Charles 
Barnard, Misses Kay and Marie 
Barnard attended the Red Cross 
garden party on Wednesday after
noon held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. B. Schulte of Port Hope.

Mrs. Reg. Atcheson and family 
called on Mrs. C. Emberson on 
Thursday.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Patter
son of Omemee spent a short holi
day at Mr. Charles Pisher's cottage 
recently.

Misses Velma and Marilyn Bar
nard visited Misses Barbara and 
Shirley Campbell on Friday.

Blast Rocks Brooklyn US Extends Curb On Her Exports
WASHINGTON. Aug. 21—(API — 

United States Government control 
of exports, now covering 80 per 
cent of all commodities, soon may 
be expanded to blanket all ship
ments abroad, authoritative quar
ters disclosed today.

Further, these sources said, a 
complete embargo Is likely lor cer
tain materials.

President Roosevelt lengthened 
the licence list Tuesday by adding 
six new categories—furs, synthetic 
flbrts, wood, natural asphalt or 
bitumen, non-ferous metals and 
precious metals The new restric
tions become effective September 
10.

Metals and manufactures, air
craft. arms and munitions, chemical 
products and various raw materials 
—all under licence control—formed 
toe major part of the *2,093,000.000 
worth of goods shipped from the 
United States to the first halt of 
1941.

Officials explained that export 
control 1» required to assure ade

quate supplies of raw materials and 
manufactured articles to toe United 
States for the national defence and 
everyday life, and to enable tbs* 
United States to fulfil commitments 
to Britain, China. Russia, and toe 
Latin American republics.

Japan, in the past dependent on 
the United States for a heavy pro
portion of imported materials, has 
been hardest hit by the export con
trol restrictions.

TALKED FOB BRITAIN
LONDON-(CP)-The Free Bel

gian agency seys a Belgian railway 
employee at Antwerp was fined £20 
(190) lor calling the Germans 
Boches and saying Great Britain 
would win toe-war.

LONDON'S MEDALS 
LONDON—(CP)—Altogether 600. 

gallantry awards have been made I 
members of the Port of London 
Authority for their conduct during' 
German raids last tall.

A huge blast Is followed by 
dense columns of bisck smoke bil
lowing upward at Pier 27, Brook
lyn. fire-boats poured tons of 
water on the blaze and equipment 
arrived from miles around. The 
Cuban line ship Ponuco and near- ' 
by barges were swept by flames. 
Many longshoremen were trapped.

A 50 Billion Call
WASHINGTON. Aug. 31.—(AP)- 

Allocstlons for the defence program 
topped toe *44.000.000.000 mark yes
terday and United States legtsletors 
expected a forthcoming request for 
more lend-lease funds to send toe 
overall total to approximately *50,- 
000.000.000.

House eppropriatlons committee 
statistics showed that Congress al
ready had apropriated *37.260,260.- 
222 since July 1.1940, for the Ameri
can army, navy and related pro
grams, In addition to toe original 
*7,000,000,000 lease-lend outlay for 
Britain.

•JIFsuds for speed.
AND SAFETY-WHITER 

BRIGHTER WASHES

Mr. Mumey Ray accompanied them.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wellman 

spent Sunday to Norwood.

Crediton Merchant Pays

CROSS CUT
CIGARETTE TOBACCO"

ll*« ■ cinch—with O.K. Cross Cut—for even beginners 
to roll cigarettes that look—and smoke—like “tailor- 
toadea”. You’ll be proud of your handiwork . . . It’s 
the new Croat cut that does it It’s easy to pick 
the exact amount for a perfect cigarette . . . and it 
absolutely snuggles into the paper . . . Marvellous 
tobacco, too—mild, fragrant, completely satisfying!

£cc- 'L.-esc- ~t<r 7^Lo-££ - JB-esCtesc, ~to-

High Tribute To Syntona
Suffered Constantly With 

Acid, Upset Stomach, Gas, 
Nauseo and Heartburn — 
Had Pains in Shoulders 
and Arms. Nerves Were 
Tense; Couldn't Sleep.

Convincing proof of the splendid 
results that are to be^had by tak
ing a treatment of Syntona is found 
in the many excellent reports re
ceived from local men and women 
who have used this medicine. To
day, we take pleasure in quoting 
the experience of Mr. Freeman W. 
Morlock. well-known shoe merchant 
of Crediton. Ontario. Read his sin
cere statement:

"In the last year or so I suffered 
greatly with acid indigestion, gas and 
heartburn. I was subject to sharp 
crampe and there was almost constant
ly a full, uncomfortable feeling In my 
stomach and chest. After eating, there 
seemed to be a lump in my htroat and 
sour liquids would rise from my stom
ach and make me feel nauseated. More 
recently, palne eet into my shoulders 
and arms, and my nerves began to 
trouble me. so I couldn't sleep well.

“I was advised to take a good tonlo 
and having heard about how Syntona 
helped friends of mine, I began taking 
it a few weeks ago. In that abort time 
Syntona ha* done tor me everything 
that wee claimed for It. X can eat hear-

MB. FREEMAN MORLOCK
tily now and ray fcod digests without 
any or the former trouble. I got relief 
from the rheumatism In my shoulders 
end arme, my nerves ere more relaxed 
end I sleep bitter. 1 think Syntona 
le a grand medicine sad I have already 
recommended It to many of my mends.

Let this grand herbal tonic help 
you as It has hundreds of other 
local men and women Syntons 1a 
pleasant to take and contains no 
harmful drugs.

Syntona Is sold and recommended 
to Peterborough at Elliott's Drug 
Store.—(Advt.)

C.D.S.
STORE HOURS: 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.; Wednesday, 
9 a.m. to 12.30 Noon; Saturday, 9 a m. to 9JO p ry. 

I DIAL 5721

SILVER FOX 
TRIMMED COATS
Continues Until August 30th Take Advantage Now of These Savings!

Slims fitted coots of fine ell wool black bouclé coating with 
gored, swlngy back, chamois to hips and full flannelette 
lining. The lovely silver fox collar rip
ples down to waist In notched shawl 
style. Sizes 34 to.44. Sale price, 
each.................................................

ana iuu usnneiene

6950
—Second Floor, CJD.S-

Electric Sèol Coots
(Dyed end Sheered Rabbit)

Rlch-looktog black for your smart winter coat. Box style or 
loose-fitting back with yoke and small collar. Sizes 13 to 32.

Of Pieced Skins, Each Of Whole Skins. Each

79.50
—Second Floor, CJD.S.
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LENINGRAD LINE HOLDS 
DNIEPER DRIVE SMASHED

I

Iran Replies-Soviet, U.K. Ready To Act
; : >

Red Reserves !vle,rch.onti^lk Co;°peration War Output
* ... In Saving Of Gasoline . .

Peterborough merchants are ap- palgn to reduce the burning of gam- III JIQI 
1 pealing to the public to co-operate line. They can carry some parcels *

Up To Mark
Planes Alone Lag, 
F.D.R. Refutes 
Sen. Byrd's Claim

Nazis Admit
'Trapped' Armies Still 
Creating Havoc; 
1,250,000 Captives

BERLIN. Aug. 23—(AP). — An 
authorised Nasi commentator said 
to-day the Russians were throwing 
fresh reserves into the battle In an 
Attempt to stem the Nasis' eastward 
advance, and acknowledged the ex
istence of "islands of opposition" 
both In the Dnieper bend of the 
Ukraine end behind the German 
lines of the central front.

For several days It had been con
tended here that the western Uk
raine ares entirely in Germa, hands

In addition to the lighting that 
Is continuing In the DnlWer bend 
the Nasi spokesman said there was 
other resistance east of the Prlpet 
Marshes. Asked It hostilities still 
were going on as far back of the 
lines is the Pinsk area, roughly 220 
miles west of Gomel, which the 
Germans have ocrupled. the spokes
man shrugged his shoulders and 
murmured : “Possibly."

Hitler's Headquarters claimed to
day that more than 1.380.000 Rus
sian soldiers have been taken pri
soner since the Invasion of Russia 
began two months ago.

It listed as destroyed or captured 
about 14.000 armored cars, 15,000 
guns and 11250 planes.
Nothing On Nasi

Peterborough merchants are ap
pealing to the public to co-operate 
with them In saving gasoline by re
ducing dally deliveries that can be 
avoided by * little forethought and 
planning.

Their appeal la set forth In a 
double page advertisement In to
day’s Examiner. It emphasizes the 
fact that gasoline has to be classed 
as essential In the munitions of war, 
and any waste of gasoline by deliv
ery trucks making unnecessary trips 
Is actually an Interference with the 
nation's war effort.

The co-operation of women Is es
pecially sought In this new cam

paign to reduce the burning of gaso
line. They can carry some parcels 
themselves or get the men folks to 
help. They can plan their buying 
to eliminate dupllmation or orders. 
It Is something that can be done, « 
and It Is highly worth while doing 

If every woman In Peterborough 
will make a thoughtful effort to 
promote this campaign there Is no 
doubt of Its success, and that means 
the accomplishment of a substantial 
saving In the gasoline that is need
ed for airplanes and trucks used 
by the army. And the fact that It 
will be a voluntary effort will make 
it that much more worthy of Peter
borough’s womanhood.

Turk Threat In Aegean Barge Rally
LONDON. Aug. 22— (CP).—A con

centration of invasion barge# at the 
German-occupied Island of Samoa 
off the Turkish coast Was reported 
from Turkey today. Yesterday dis
patches from Ankara reported Ger
man military activity in Bulgaria 
close to the Turkish frontier.

The foundation of these reports, 
suggesting German Dre parafions for 
action against Turkey, appears 
rather thin, the dispatches attribut
ing the Information to "foreign 
Jectivee as regards Turkey. Plrst, 
seizure of the Dardanelles to open 
a new water route to supply the 
German armies which have reached 
the Black Sea In the Ukraine and 
hope to continue eastward toward 
diplomatic sources' and "travellers 
from southwest Turkey."

Yet the reports of German pre-

The Germans may have two ob* 
the Caucasus. German communica
tions overland ate known to be 
badly Jammed and new transport 
facilities havq become a pressing

Secondly. #ie Germans may hope 
to smash clean through Turkey to 
Iran (Persia) and the southern con
fines of the Soviet Caucasus, thus 
carrying out a gigantic pincers 
movement «round the Black Sea. As 
Turkey would be expected to resist 
any German aggression, an attempt 
to win control of the Straits prob
ably would lead to complete Inva
sion.

It may be the Germans are willing 
to stake everything on obtaining 
new oil resources this year. These 
can be obtained only In the Cau
casus, Iraq and Iran. There can Pr?*5,aJn

HYDE PARK. N.Y., Aug. 23— 
(AP). — Sharply assailing figures 
cited by Senator Harry Byrd (Dem.. 
Virginia). President Roosevelt as
serted today that while United 
States Defence production never 
had been completely satisfactory, on 
the average it was up to estimates.

The President told a press con
ference that he had heard and read 
a statement by Senator Byrd earlier 
In the week In Washington which 
said defence production was lag
ging seriously. The President said 
he had asked the War Department 
for a check, and that It had shown 
the Senator was wrong In all cate
gories but planes.

Somebody. Mr Roosevelt said, 
sold the Senator down the river on 
the figures.

Mr. Byrd declared, he said, that 
not a single tank had gone to 
Britain. Actually, he asserted, hun
dreds of tanks have been turned 
over to Britain, tanks of modern 
design produced In the last year.

On anti-aircraft guns, Mr. Roose
velt went an, the Senator said the 

provides for average

LONDON, Aug. 22—(CP) . — Iran’s reply 
to the British-Ruesian request that German 
technicians be banished from that Middle East 
oil kingdom was received here tonight, as both 

/ ...........-................... . s Britain and Russia ap
peared to be ready to use 
force.

The contents of the note 
were not disclosed.

Soviet sources, however, 
acknowledged that joint ac
tion by Britain and Russia 
to oust the Nazis from Iran 
was probable if London and 
Moscow are not satisfied with 
the note.

Authoritative British sources ear
lier had declared that Britain was 
considering “vigorous measures" al
though they would not discuss "pro
jected operations" and said none 
had been launched so far.

The contents of the note probably 
will not even be commented on be
fore tomorrow.

It was relayed here by the British 
Minister to Teheran, sir Reader 
Bullard, and.already Is under con
sideration at the Foreign Office.

British Impatience with Iran ap
parently wlu reaching Its limit and 
Britain was believed to be ready to 
send troops marching Into the coun
try unless the Shah's government 
complies with a British-Russian de
mand to banish a reported 3,000 
Germans.

A written answer to the latest

6000 To Labor Camps
Vichy, Prance, Aug 22 (UP) 

MORE than 8.000 Jews arrested 
In Perla In the last two days 

were sent to labor camps today 
as Communist activity spread 
through the German-occupied 
lone.

The latest Communist troubles 
were reported at Nancy, where 10 
Communists were arrested for 
openly putting up posters. They 
were taken Immediately to prison 
at Toul, 18 miles away.

There was no further news from 
the occupied zones today regard
ing the progress of the Paris 
roundup which had been expected 
to continue.

Quiet Icelandic 
Customs 
Baffles Troops

Berlin, Aug. 22 (AP). 
rpHE German Hf Elite Corps. 
' which as an association of 

volunteers Is known as Hitler’s 
Bodyguard, to-day opened Its 
ranks to newcomers.

An announcement said that 
qualified men from 27 to 45 might 
Join for military and other spe
cial 98 services. Recruits now will 
be accepted for the duration of 
the "emergency," whereas normal
ly they are required to sign up for 
13 years

SS units frequently are the 
spearheads of decisive engage
ments and 88 formations now are 
sieging Odessa. There has been 
no announcement of the losses to 
this or any other German forma
tion. but the 8s has been in the 
thick of the action since' the Rus
sian campaign began.

(Russian comnluniquues fre
quently have reported the des
truction of SS units.)
v--------  .

16-DayWalkout 
Ties Work 
On 6 Warships

Boche Troop 
Fleet # 
Broken Up

Nazis Blast Airfields 
About Leningrad 
None Pierce The City

psrationa' for^the” tav Jfon'Tf' Rui- be no doubt that the Germans are monthly deliveries of only four 90- 
slVbeetn in the Ln^e l2t M^v drawing heavily on their reserves of mUltmetre guns during the balance

"^r—n^e-atm wee silent ^^aï^mptign SmT.
rem™* Placed *” the CUr- -d of replenishment ' for. next deliveries of,, for the four remain-on . | ___ ___________

commented that “the enemy's cas- 11,11 rumors.
ualties are unimaginably high” ind __________
that "German and Allied armed 
forces are standing deep In er.emy 
territory In unbroken strength."

As the Invasion of Russia moved 
Into Its third month with the Ger
mans holding a line about 300 miles 
deep Into the Soviet from the Bal
tic to the Black Sea, the communi
que showed these comparative fig
ures:

12 Men In Dredge 
Drift In Pacific

year's fighting must be urgent.
Britain and Russia are said to 

hive given Iran a time limit for ex
pelling Nazi fifth columnists. In 
the event of further stalling. Russia

lng months of 1341 and the War De
partment believes that program will 
be met.

As for 37-mlllimetre anti-tank 
guns, Mr. Roosevelt said the Sen-

probably will send forces down from a tor had declared the production

Clamed 
Aug. 6 July 11To-day

Prisoners 
captured 
Tanks 
destroyed or 
captured } 4.000
Guns 
destroyed or

RED RESERVES
(Continued on Page l Column 1)

1250,000 885,000 400,000

13.145

Land Grab On
Berlin. Aug 22 (AP) 

/’FLOATS here today said both 
Vj Italy and Hungary are de
manding more territory from 
Croatia—the puppet kingdom cre
ated out of Yugoslavia.

Italy, they said, has dismissed 
the Croat civil administration In 
ont entire district, claiming the 
Croats are not rigorous enough In 
combatting Communism and are 
not displaying ability to fight 
bends'of Serb insurgents.

The Croats said Italy wants the 
entire Dalmatian coast and ter
ritory extending Inland for 50 
mile». *"

German spokesmen, when asked 
whether It was true Italy already 
had occupied Croat territory be
yond that originally agreed upon, 
said they could not go Into detalh.

SAN PEDRO. Çaltf , Aug 22— 
(AP).—Twelve United States De
fence workers are being blown about 
the Pacific on a powerless, rudder
less dredge by a gale.

The dredge, a 1500.000 craft owned 
1.618 by the Standard Dredging Co. of 

New York, was tom from Its towing 
steamship, the Chippewa, early yet- 
terday Its position then was given 
as 1240 miles due east of Honolulu. 
It was en route to Honolulu for use 
on a navy protect. Capt. John Al
lison of the Chippewa radioed an 
apnea] to "rush navy tug from coast 
and one from Honolulu."

Court O. Herrington. Honolulu 
manager for Standard Dredging, 
wirelessed that navy destroyer and 
a tug were Joining the search.

The srokesman said the 1.000-ton 
dredge nrobably was being blown 
about five miles an hour. It has 
an lntershlp radio with a 75-mlle 
range.

One of Cept. Allison's messages 
was reported as "Impossible to re
turn to dredge owing to fuel short-

the Caucasus. This would confront 
the Shah's kingdom with allied 
operations from three sides.

Some reports already have British 
forces In Iran with G<n. Sir Archl- 
brld Wavell "at their head " Lon
don denies this. In any case G*n.

would be It a month, whereas the 
actual output was 72 in July and 
would be 160 in August. 260 In Sep
tember. and 320 In October.

Furthermore, he continued. Mr. 
Byrd said only 15 81-milllmetre mor
tars would be produced per month

Wavell-Would not take^the-fieUL He i„ the months Immediately ahead. 
I. — -■ — * In July, he said, production was ac

tually 22 In August the output 
will be 340. be said, and In Septem- 

WAR OUTPUT
(Continued on Page 1 column D

la commander-ln-chlef for India 
command which carries responsi
bility for the defence of the entire 
Indian Empire.

DeGaulleHonors 
Free French Ace

LONDON. Aug. 23 —(CP)—A ÿu- 
tenant, fighter pilot In the Free 
French Air Force, who shot down 
nine German aircraft In addition 
to two “probables," has been created 
a companion of the Ordre de la Lib
eration by Gen. Charles de Gaulle.

This is the record that brought 
him the honor :

Dec. 1, 1940—Shot down his first 
German aircraft.

March 24. 1941—Attacked 12 ene-

By TOD# HORGAN 
(Associated Press Staff writer.)

REYKJAVIK, Aug. 12—(AP) —
(Delayed) — American forces as
signed to this amazing land of Ice 
and fire may purchase for 12.50 a 
paper-covered. Illustrated guide book 
which contains no truer or more 
significant advice than the follow
ing:

“It must be stated that those „r„k. 
who seek a life of boisterous gaiety s™?rre*Ph!?i<>n. 
end attach Importance to bodily 
comforts have at present little rea
son to come to Iceland."

Of boisterous gaiety, there la 
none. The capital’s leading hostelry.
Hotel Borg, holds the only liquor 
license, and spirits are sold only 
to patrons who purchase a 'full 
meal, and then in strictly limited 
quantities between certain hours.

Domestically brewed beer Is sold 
freely, but even residents claim for 
It only one per cent alcoholic con
tent.

The closest approach to merri
ment may be found at the Borg 
In the evening, when a three-piece 
orchestra furnishes dance music, 
thus disclosing a distinctive Ice- 

QUIET ICELANDIC 
(Continued on Page 2. Column M

Statea-at the Kearny, NJ„ ship- 
municipal

British note was expected from ____
Shah Riza Khan Pahlavl today, but ~ 7" "" . 
there apparently was little hope yard* and 1,1 Detrolts 
among the observers that Iran transit system, 
would fall in completely with Rus- 
slan-Brltlsh wishes.

An oral reply from Iran officials 
was reported yesterday and some 
sources said It had not make a fav-

MOSCOW, Aug. 22.—(API—The 
Red Army appeared today to be 
checking the German offensive 
against Leningrad—a city described 
In military dispatches as having 
been transformed Into a "formidable 
military camp.”

The battle admittedly has put 
Russia’s No. 2 city and one-time 
capital In "dread danger."...Today 
it still swirled to the southwest and 
southeast of Leningrad in the re
gions of Klngisepp and Novgorod.

Observers here said, however, this 
was the fourth successive day that 
fighting has been reported In those 
areas and they added It Indicated 
the Germans had made no signifi
cant progress.

(Both the Russians and Germans 
have reported Klngisepp In Nazi 
hands and the German high com
mand also has claimed Novgorod.)

The Soviet râdio sa» today that 
a fleet of German transporta carry
ing reinforcements to the Ukraine 
front was routed by Soviet bombers 
in three sweeps along the Rumanian 
coast.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 22—(AP).— Two transports were said to have
Deadlocks today prolonged the two been sunk, another set afire, and
most pressing strikes In the United other*

River Crossing Fails.

Japs Hopeful U. S. Bombers 
Won't Stay In Vladivostok

TOKYO. Aug 22— (AP).—Japan 
hopes for United States assurances 
that any American-made bombers 
which may be sen», to Russia. will 
not be kept at Vladivostok, koh 
Aahll, the Foreign Office spokes
man. said today.

age . Send destroyer with plane to my aircraft single-handed and shot 'lnr«(. snrt «find hv riredre " __-___ the Middle East.locate and stand by dredge.'
The standard spokesman said the 

men on the dredge have food and 
water for 15 days, and that their 
only danger is In being swamped 
bv the gale He said, "the storm Is 
plenty bad." but "the dredge should 
leather It."

The dredge has no power and no 
steering gear.

Canada's Food Aid Lauded
Premier King Assures Supplies Will Continue

LONDON, Au*. 32 (CP Cable) - 
Prime Minister Mackenzie King, 
after a conference with Lord Wool- 
ton today, told The Canadian Press 
that the Minister of Pood had ex
pressed appreciation of the "big 
help " Can** ^vingjn keeping

this flow and possibly to Increase
U.

He aatd the movement of such 
Canadian products aa wheat, bacon, 
cheese and ether commodities would 
be kept up and the Pood Ministry

down one
May 10-11—Brought down an 

enemy bomber over London.
May 25—Shot down an ME109.
June 23—Destroyed an ME 109 over 

Prance.
June 23—Destroyed another ME- 

109 over Prance, smasjilng the ene
my machine In two.

June 12—Flying low, he attacked 
and destroyed an enemy aircraft 
on the ground In Northern France.

June 17—Sank an enemy mine
layer with cannon fire.

July 26—Brought down his sev
enth enemy aircraft.

July 31—Attacked three ME109s 
over Dunkirk, bringing down two 
end seriously damaging the third.

American high-octane gasoline to 
Vladivostok through Japanese 
waters was "exceedingly stimulating 
for the minds of the Japanese 
people."

Hochl said that the gasoline un- 
Ashil said "Japan I, gravely con- T‘.d ,Va"abl*
med" over United States shins ®°vl1et E“t*,rnl.,an?y “J

"It Is an undeniable fact that this 
Is based on American design to add 
menace to the Japanese army along 
the Sovlet-Manchoukuo border."

The newspaper Aeahl In similar 
vein said Britain and the United 
States were enticing Russia to en
ter a plan of encirclement of Japan, 
and declared that war materials 
shipped by way of the Far East 
are lively to be used against Japan 

JAPS HOPEFUL 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 3>

cemed" over United States ships 
carrying supplies to that port for 
Russia, but added sl« would not be 
concerned over any Shipments via

He said routine talks were pro
ceeding between Japanese and Unit
ed States authorities both in Wash
ington and Tokyo In an effort "to 
solve traffic matters." Shipping 
now Is at a standstill between the 
two countries.

Echoing Ashii’s remarks, news
paper Hochl said that shipment of 
!

The Weather

op ti»e flow of food supplies to the 
United Kingdom 

The minister assured the Cana
dian Prime Minister that the Min
istry of Food is prepared to co
operate In every way to maintain

any difficulties that might develop.
The Prime Minister met Lard 

Woolton et his hotel suite and 
CANADA'S POOD

(Continuée on Page 1 Column 21

CLAIM CAPTURE OF KAKI8ALMI
HELSINKI— (UP)— Capture of 

Kakisalmt. Russian stronghold on 
the west shore of Lake Ladoga 75 
miles north of Leningrad, the de
struction of one Russian division, 
total dispersal of another and heavy 
losses to three more were claimed 
tonight by tie Finnish Supreme 
Command.

The Examiner Peterborough
Barometer Temperature»

Noon • - 29.32 Yo-day:
Night low - 61 
Noon - - 70

Yesterday:
Highest - - 78 
Lowest - - 50 

One Year Ago:
Highest - - 75 
Lowest - - 46

Weather Forecast:
Lower Lake U|tf> sue Georgian Bay 

—Moderate to fresh south-west to 
north-west winds; partly cloudy, with arately warm to-day

Sources here salt at least 3.000 
Nazis are In Iran and one British 
press report alleged they are distri
buting arms to dissident groups

■"he Daily Express s-.ld In an edi
torial:

“Iran will serve as a t -t piece of 
Britain's will to win...We believe 
Britain will act. We hope she will 
move decisively to clear the Nazi 
shadow away from the oil wells."

IRAN REPLIES
(Continued on Page 2. Column 7)

Mate Suffocates 
In Finn Ship Fire

NEW YORK. Allg. 22—(AP). — A 
fire of mysterious origin aboard the 
T.ar-stranded Finnish motorship 
freighter Aurora raged for five hours 
today, second ship fire here within 
five days.

The first officer wis suffocated as 
h" slept on the 4,956-ton vessel at 
her Hudson Hiver anchorage. Other 
members of the crew of 18. Including 
two waitresses, were rescued by 
police and private boats.

At the same time police announc
'd six more deaths resulting from a 
$1.500.000 Brooklyn waterfront blaze 
o' Monday In which the Cuban mall 
freighter Panuco, her pier and sev
eral barges were destroyed or badly 
damaged. That brought the death 
toll for that fire to 25 and left 
eight men missing.

The Aurora, listing badly from 
the water In her holds was ordered 
beached on the New Jersey shore. 
Authorities said they had uncovered 
no evidence of sabotage In a pre
liminary Investigation.

Loaded with a rich cargo of Un- 
seed oil, wool, hides, grains and 
other Items from Bueno* Aires. 
Curacao and Laguaira. the Aurora 
put Into New York July 28 because 
of Finland's entry Into the war. Her 
operators said the Job of trying to 
reach Helsinki through the Brills

Night conferences In both the 
cases ended without Indication of 
agreement between strikers and 
management.

For the 16th day the sprawling 
Kearny yards of the Federal ship
building and dry dock compan, re
mained idle. Eighteen thousand men 
stayed at home or lounged about 
the town; .construction remained at 
a standstill on two cruisers, six 
destroyers and a group of merchant 
ships.

John Green, president of the 
striking congress of industrial or
ganization industrial union of 
marine and shipbuilding workers, 
and L. H. Komdorff, company pre
sident, conferred at Washington yes
terday with President Roosevelt. At 
his suggestion, the nlon leader, the 
company official and other nego
tiator» met for hours last night, but 
to no effect.

Green said the company remained 
"adamant" in opposing the striker!' 
demand for a melntenance-of-unlon 
membership agreement, recommend
ed by the national mediation board 
recently. Under such a clause, 
present or future members of the 
union would have to maintain good 
standing in the - nlon as a requisite 
of continued employment.

The Detroit transit strike, caused 
by a Jurisdictional dispute between 
rival American Federation of 
Labor and C.I.O. unions, went Into 
I ta third day, and Detroiters again 
were forced to take pot luck lr. get
ting to and from work. Though all 
municipal buses nd street cars were 
withdrawn from service, the city's 
streeti. were clogged by slow-moving 
rivers of private care.

Mayor Edward J. ,’affries. who last 
night described himself as "tired, 
hungry end rod," arranged a new 
series of conferences today with the 
AFX. Union which called the strike 
and the C.I.O. group which opposed 
the A L. demand for exclusive 
bargaining right», exclus! .e use of 
bulletin boards, and exclusive 
checkoff privileges.

In the cor! fields of Harlan 
count», Kentucky, two men were 

16-DAY WALKOUT 
iContinued on Page l Column I)

Russian Monitors and cutters were 
reported officially to-day to have 
smashed repeated local German ef
forts to cross the river 'N' (presum
ably the Dnieper lr, the lower Uk
raine) In actions which cost the In
vaders nine tanks, 29 trucks, 40 mo
torcycles, elg-.t guns and 800 men.

A German bridge laid by sappers 
under cover of sham assaults upon 
the river was said to have been cut 
down by fire from the small craft 
at the Instant It was ready for use. 
and 16 boats filled with Nails were 
sunk.

Leningrad, meanwhile, vb re
ported by a Tins correspondent to 
be echoing to the sounds of march
ing men tramping through Its broad 
squares and parka to Join the peo
ple’s army, supporting the regular 
army at the front.

The Russians acknowledged they 
had withdrawn from Lomel, ap
proximately midway between Smol
ensk and Kiev, but said their troops 
were counter-attacking elsewhere 
on the central front.
No Bombs In City.

The Germans were reported try
ing to clear the way for extensive 
raids on Lenignrad by bombing air- 

BOCHE TROOPS
(Continued on Page 2, Column 41

Never Beaten
Melbourne, Aug. 22 (AP) 

MANY Australian soldiers still 
1,1 are holding out In Crete, 
harassing the enemy and making 
for the beaches to escape when
ever possible, Maj.-Oen. Sir Ivan 
Mackay, who has Just returned 
from the Middle East to taka' com
mand of Australia's home army, 
said today.

He said humble Greek cottagers 
are risking their lives without feir 
of consequences to eld these 
Australians, left behind In the 
evacuation of Crete following a 
German attack on the Island some 
time ago.

MaJ.-Gen. Mackay also laid he 
had no fear of the Germans re
capturing the Libyan outpost of 
Tobruk. -

Gas Pinch Hits In States

scattered thundershowers; a little cooler 
to-night. Saturday: Moderate

north-west winds; fair and somewhat
coaler. Sunday, rail, wltft moderate blockade was too risky. ., P. .. n . a r r- II I •

Her crew was paid off yesterday Many Stations Put On 3 Of 5-Gallon Limit
and 18 return'd to the ship last
night after visits In Manhattan. WASHINGTON, Aug. 22—(AP).— tion when requested to “fill 1er up.”

Albert BJorklue. master of the The long-forecast gasoline shortage Ralph K. Davies Acting Petrol- 
ship. was burned on the hands as he 16 thé Eastern United State» pinch-
fought his way Into the quarters of ed motorists to-day. with the na- h.

se “*V • rescued from the river by m Some Washington filling stations “ ™ “ DT 
pleasure craft after flames had sold pleasure car drivers only half °f,în tepeœBn« ‘hort**e «•
driven him overboard as much fuel as they ordered. Oth- **„ y' .. . .

The crew of 20 failed In an effort ers put a limit of the gallons on , ,to man the pump» and ere taken individuel sales-, others went as circulât*^ln-^apparent attempt

temperature.
Northern Ontario — Cloudy with oc

casional showers: somewhat cooler to
night. Saturday : Freeh north-west 
winds; partly cloudy and cool. Sunday: 
Fair, with moderate temperature.

Ottawa and Upper 8t. Lawrence 
Valleys — Moderate to fresh south-west 
winds: partly cloudy, with scattered 
thundershowers to-day and early on 
Saturday, then somewhat cooler. Sun
day: Fair, with moderate temperature 

Lake Superior — Moderate to fresh 
north-west winds: fair and cool to
night and Saturday.

Western Provinces — Fair and r*d-
cloudy and moderately 
some scattered shower».

Saturday :
warm. with off the biasing vessel by river boat- low as three. Yet some establlah- 

men and police launches. menti were complying without ques-
OAS1
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Dutch Plant 
Bombed 
From 50 Feet

Nazi Troop Barracks 
Machine Gunned 
Shipping Attacked

LONDON. Aug. H—COT).—Ad
verse weather grounded the Royal 
Air Force during the night, while 
Nail raid» on Britain -ontlnued on 
a «mall «cale.

A communique «aid enemy activ
ity over the Ule« we* limited and 
that no casualties resulted from a 
few bombs dropped near the east 
coast In a "nuisance" raid. One

Fairview News
Mr. Vaughan McNeely of Oahawa 

Is vacationing at the heme of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Armstrong

Mr. Keith Harrison of the R.C.- 
A.F. at Trenton, has returned after 
spending a week’s holiday with his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Roes Harri-

Mtia Helen Stubbs of Sarnia la 
visiting her aunt. Miss Margaret 
MU bum.

Miss Feme Armstrong was a guest 
on Friday evening at the wedding 
at Stewart Hall, of Miss Barbara 
Dawson to Mr. Jack Lee of Peter
borough.

Among the young people front this 
district who attended the Y.P. 
Leadership training camp at Oak 
Lake last week were Mr. end Mrs. 
Carman Bell, Misses Feme Arm
strong, Olive Bell, Margaret Edrat- 
son and Wilma Armstrong.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Cockbum 
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Reg. 
Cockbum and family were guests 
last Sunday of Mr. Harry Mann of 
Ottawa, atr his summer home near

Kent Opens CNE ' 
For Third 
Wartime Show

MORE ABOUT—

Gas Pinch Hits
Continued nom Page l

2 More Eskimos 
; Found Guilty; 

Get Hard Labor
Market Quotations

Cheese, Produce and Livestockto "confuse the public" by challeng
ing the necessity of diverting Am
erican tankers to British war supply 
service.

That diversion of vessels was ne- _____________ _ . _
oeisary, government officials said, BpiOHER ISLANDS, Aug. to ____ _ _
and they declared It reduced the (OP).— One of the weirdest stories projuc, market prices here Thuia-
flow of oil to the Bast from Gulf y,, barren Northland unfolded, a day, as reported by" the Beminlen ——

today for the 62nd year to admit ports to such an extent that last judicial party of white men to-day Department of Agriculture follow: Beer Ex
the first of the many thousands of- week’s curtailment order became headwl for home and the comforts Rutter. - First-grade creamery Buffalo Ank
ftelale optimistically expect to visit necessary Jobbers have bee» In- 0. cWjjgation. prints. Jobbing price, Me; first Beattyth. grsat pal,. If favori by Ideal gMh*, the* djUmrimln Al^ntl 0, w the grad? sXs.JobwCpriS;' _ -

filling static»* 10 psr V**1* contention of some that Christ had Quebec No. 1 pasteurised eurrent Barn Metal

Toronto Stock Exchange
Bigger » Crawford

MINING High.

TORONTO, Aug. 22 — (CP). — 
The Canadian National Exhibition'» 
ponderous main gates swung open

MONTREAL PRODUCE
MONTREAL. Aug. 22 — (CP). — Aunor

Aldermac
Amfteld

Ns si bomber was shot down off the 
east coast early last night and an
other off the northeast coast by 
British fighters today.

During daylight yesterday three 
waves of bombers, escorted by hun
dreds of fighters, sprea havoc In 
blasts at railway Unes .bout St.

Friends of Mr*. John Boyce ere

weather It 1* hoped the opening day 
attendance will top by 16 per cent 
the 44,000 figure I» 1*40.

Belief has bean expressed that the 
total for the two weeks will reach 
1,710,000 to make the Exhibition the 
best of three wartime fairs. The 
basis for this optimism Is the war
time employment expansion, and 
the Increased flow of American tour. 
«1st to the Dominic».

Theme for this year's shew Is 
Canada’s expanding preparation* to 
tske an even bigger pert In the war.

codli to earthlast month. New seme re tellers are 
discovering that their August quota
la nearly gone and that toHMAUM ^ nliht3 on ty, Hudson Bay

erth again that led to a receipt «Ice, 38%e; No. |, 36%c; Broulan 
eerie* of killings during the long Na 1 wholesale price, Mite; No. I, £oh|»

'"SZJT™ m<UT10U11 encampment were retold In the
customers. three-day murder trial of seven Es-

Expandlng of the Government- kltnos. The murder charges were 
ordered night curfew, s number of reduced to manslaughter and re- 
stations In the Washington and suited In sentences to four natives. 
Philadelphia area» and elsewhere d
announced they would lock’ up all ™ *“* ana - '"■yerack.

Mke. IMeatpts: 1 bexea. " 2r?am.. -,
Cheese. — Western snd Eastern 

white, price to factory, Montreal jJJJgE’”* 
delivery, for current make. 1644c oomanum

day Sundays.

pleased to know that she Is able to The Fair will be held under more

UUSobo ev tOUWRJ' A411VO AMVUV wv. -ool,
Omer and Bethyne in France and at n 
a Nail-operated steel mill at IJmut- 
den in the Netherlands. Bombs were 
dropped ss the Jritlsh planes swept 
past the mill at a 60-foot level and 
several hits were scored In the heart 
of the foundry. The raiders then 
machine-gunned nearby Nasi bar
racks.

Other bombers attacked shipping 
of the Nast-held coast and fighters 
blew up a German torped" boat with 
a hit lit Its magasine. Numerous 
other engagements were 
with Nest fighter strersft.

As sn example of the driving force 
of RAF. .-aids, one British source 
ssld thst during the past two 
months more British bombers have 
been over German in a single night 
then the Na-ti ever sent over Bri
tain in one night.

be removed from Nicholls Hospital 
following a nose and threat oper
ation.

Little Miss Mary Mllbum was a 
guest In Lakefield on Monday at the 
birthday party of her friend, Elea-

l
Miss Muriel Bullock M Otonabee 

■pent a few days this week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fow
ler.

Menzies Offers 
Laborites 
Equal Power

whom witnesses testified yesterday 
considered themselves God and Je
sus. were sentenced to two yeers 
at hard labor at Ohectsrfleld Inlet

f.o.b.; West and East white,'whole- 
sale price, 16c; which price la ap
plicable to cheese manufactured on 
and after May 28, INI. for ship
ment to the United Kingdom. Re
ceipt»: 2,072 boxes.

Can Malartk 
Castle Treth 
Davtes Pet 
Dalheusie 
Dome 
Eldorado

Eggs —Graded shipment» selling Elât Malartie
>oUce Pest Ablsykok received a ,t A-large. 3644c; A-medlum. 35 to ratoonbrldge
l/sor’e confonrh anri DliararV __ u.*. no a- « nocheerful elrcumstancM than last 

year, when the Invasion of Britain 
iras so Imminent.

The Duke of Kent performs the 
official opening ceremonies, press
ing the button at the main band, 
shell at 2.30 pm., but the grounds 
and building» open this morning.

One Interesting display at the 
fair this year Is a munitions plant,
working on a 24-hour-day heals for .. .... .... ____ _________
two weeks. Members of the Do- CANBERRA, Aug 22 — (CP). — t"10 suPr«ne Court presided, and c.W. oats, 68c; No. 2 feed barley.

year’s sentence and Peter Quaraek 
was given suspended sentence of two 
years. Mina Dnakeevik, Eskimo 
woman, had been adjudged Insane, 
and the seventh of those accused, 
Alec Ablaykok, was acquitted.

The trial was .conducted accord
ing to Canadian court procedure, 
and was held In a huge tent. Mr. 
Justice O. P. Blaxton of the On

361*6; pullets, 29 to 1914c. * 28 to Franceuer 
29c. 0 Me- Receipts: 277 ease». god’s Lake 

Potatoes—Quebec Whites, No. 1, Ounnar 
61 to $1.26. No. 2, 70 to 90c. Ontario Hard Rock 
and NH., No. 1. 11.15 to 31.25. Home OU

Barker
MONTREAL GRAIN HoUinger

MONTREAL, Aug. 22 — (CP). — Hudson M & ■ 
Cssh grain: No. 1 Northern wheat, Kerr-Addison
87c; No. 2. 66c; Ne. 3, 83c; extra No.

MORE ABOUT —

Canada's Food
minion s new meihunlsed army will prime Minister R. O. Mensiee, In a 016 lury ™ msde UP 01 newepaper-

Canadian newsmen

Fire Chiefs Plan 
Big Street Dance

Continued nom Page 1 
fought i»ter received

: W'
land legs, Mr. King- replied 
loet them." ,

Before leaving with High Oom 
mlaabmer Vincent Massey for i 
luncheon given by the British cabi
net, Mr. King mid hie conferences 
so far hed deepened his conviction 
tin* the Canadian government is 
being kept fully In formed regard
ing the war effort.
Thanks from Churchill 

The Prime Minister, Vho arrived 
to London yesterday moral 
landing to northern Britain the

demonstrate the use of their equip
ment.

Aircraft produced to Canada will 
be on display along with dozens of 
exhibits from the British War Re- 
Uca Museum and the Department of 
Munitions and Supply.

KENT OPENS CHE.
T never (Continued on Page 16, Column I)

letter to John Curtin, opposition *«n- members of a mining party, 
Leader, offered an Australian Na- and a «chooner crew, 
tional Government to-day with First Indication of the murders 
equal Cabinet representation for was received In March when an Es- 
Labor. kimo communicated with a Hud-

Under the proposal, Parliament son’s Bay Company post. The news 
would select the Prime Minister. was relayed to the Royal Canadian 

PoUtlcsl quarters said they re- Mounted Police, and Investigators,

Mand Lake
Hudson 

Little Long Lac 
Lamacque

a MORE ABOUT —

War Output
Continued nom rage l

ber It will be even larger.
The Senator’s figures on planes 

were substantially correct, Mr. 
<iJter Roofvelt aald, adding in response

____ __ to i question that the Senator had
One of the first street dances d*y hèf<,e‘ touôwtag" an' Atlantic used those of the 0,,ice 01 Produc" 

to he held to Peterborough to some bomber flight made two dtecloeiwea Uon management 
years will be staged next Tuesday m connection with hk fbet dayk The President said that someone 
tight, August 26, in connection aotivlttes to London. ,
Wlto the Dominion Association of He aald Prime Minister CUmrohiU Fire Chief’s convention, when the thanked S JtaiS to 
section of Aylmer street between her assistance to firmed forces, ftn- 
Oherlotte end King streets wtu be anciaJ and food supplies.
------ - off for toe event. Red Mon- jj,.. Klng told newsmen he

orchestra wlU ftnnldi music delivered personally at Buckingham
roped < 
«lei's

should ask William 8. Knusden,
O P M. director, about the matter, 
but that It was his recollection that Pen<,tm ) 
July plane production was 1,465 
compared with an earlier estimate 
of 1,600 for the month.

The President took exception to

garded rejection of toe offer as cer
tain.

(The Labor Warty refused prev
ious invitations to Join the Govern
ment. The Government and the 
Opposition at present are at log
gerheads over a proposal that Mr. 
Menrles go to London to discuss the 
war with British leaders. The Labor 
Party Is opposed to such s trip, 
contending thst to view of toe gra
vity of the wsr situation the Prime 
Minister should remain to Aus
tralis.

(In toe last election of the Lower 
House, held on September 21. 1346. 
the Coalition Government Parties 
won 87 seats while the Opposition 
won 36 seats. There Is one Inde-

sent to the Islands, heard stories of 
shootings, clubbing, stabbing and 
other forms of violence.

When the violence subsided nine 
persons—men, women and children 
—were dead. Some died of bullet 
wounds, others were beaten to death 
snd some, Including four children, 
were driven naked Into 
and there perished.

14c, s bushel basis track.
Spring wheat flour—First patenta.

65.60 to 85.7$; seconds. 85.10 to Malrtlc G F 
$5.26; bakers’ patents, 64.90 to $5; Steep Rock 
a barrel to 98-pound Jute bags de- Lskeshore 
llvered Montreal freight points. Kltch 

Winter wheat flour. — Choice Lal 
grades to arlots, 66.30; broken lets,
85.50. White com flour, a barrel, 
to Jute bags delivered to the trade 
to carlots, 16.60; to broken lots,
17.90; less 10 cents for cash.

MlUfeed—Bran. 125.25; shorts,
$29.25; s ton, cer- 

lellvered to Montreal
$26.28; middlings, 
lot quantities, dell 
freight pointe. 

Brewers’ drisd

MORE ABOUT—

Boche Troops
(Continued rrom Page

big night will be to Reiterating his opposition to an May, June and July. The number nn til rtf' the hit The „British Fire Fighter’» Impen»l War CabtoeT Mr. King «* training planes Increased. Mr. ^wsMnefltJ^tAi^IeLi thl!
AM. Adam Bands of ,-udtoe situation Is entirely dS- Rooeevelt said, and the production

tor toe occasion and there will be letters from the Governor what he wai Mr. Byrd’s eon-
bingo games, refreshment booth» general and Prince» Alice tor toe that production of military
and so forth for toe patron». Pro- Kln- and Queen and Queen Mary Ptenes had declined progressively In
deeds ot toe big night will *- -■................... ■■■ *
aid of the
relief fund. AM. Adam Sands of y* situation is entirely dlf- Rooeevelt said, and the production 
toe city council and Peterborough ferent from «bat- of the last war. °f military aircraft remained 
fire tighter* are to charge of the He ^ Robert, Borden to «toady because ot changes in design

......... grain—Wholesale,
the anew fu a toy, wta|j, , yn

Rolled oats—Bag ot 66 pounds, 
delivered to the trade, 33 15. Baled 
hey—Extra No. 2 timothy, 314.50; 
No. 2 timothy, «13.80 to «14; No. s 
timothy, «13; a ton. f.o.b. Montreal.
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES -

TORONTO. Aug. 33 — (CP). — 
Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged here today with 
the following exceptions: Peaches, 
No. 1, 48 to 50c; domestics, 2714 to 
30c; tomatoes, 6 qt., 16 to 20c; 11 qt. 
36 to 35c.
TORONTO POUTRY 

TORONTO, Aug. 33 — (CP). — 
Prices on the local poultry market

Lapa
Mining Corp 
MacLeod Cock 
Moneta 
McKenile Red 
Madsen 
Macassa 
McIntyre 
Nabob
North Canada 
Noranda 
O’Brien 
Okalte"
Omega 
Pend Or

High Low. 2410 
70-74 —

14 — —
91* I T.

11 — —
4-426 —

110 — —
« — —

ioi*.m* -
73 741* -
314-7 —

JV4 .a* =
133 — —
181-139 -
ieo-t9« . — 
52 — —
50B — —

16*4-1* —
25-30 —

12-2244 —
42 — —

230 - -
«35 300 «16
44 — —

32-34
26 — —
74 73

244 239
3*4 - 

1214 —
2814 - 

445 -

V- 
166-160 
6006 -
130 126
161 176

1*14-1614 —
47 — —
10 914 -

136 180 111
188 — —
3414 — —

106 — —
86 65% —

Sud Basin 
Sullivan 
Sylvanlte 
Toburn 
Tank Hughes 
Upper Canada 
Uchi 
Ventures 
Waite Am 
Wright Har

Lew. 
150 

66 - 
3*5» -
136-160 
36* 260

814-9 
180 176

47$ 
460-480 
«60 -

100

74
240

181

INDUSTRIAL
Abltibl 701 — -
Abitibi Ffd. 6-614 —
BA. 011 161* - —
Build. Products 144* — —
Brazilian Traction 7% — —
Bell Telephone 148 147% 148
Canada Cem. Pfd. 99B — —
Canada Packers 83 — —
Canada Malting 33-61* —
Can. Oar V Fdry. 6% — —
Can. c * F Fid. 23% — —
Can Canners 6-7 —
Can Canners B’ 9%j— _
Canada Bud «41-61* —
Can. Steamships 514 6 —
Can. steam. Pfd. 26 2814
Can. Pacific 6% 6%
Can. Ind. Ale. ‘A’ 214-3 
Can. Paper 1% —
Con. Bakeries 13 - —
Coo. Min. dc Smelt. 38% 38% 
Ceckehutt Plow 5%-6% 
Consumers o«* 1188 —
Dist. Seagrams 2114-31 
Dorn Fdys * St. ll%-13 
Dorn. Bridge 24 %S - 
Dom. Steel ‘B’ 7-7%
Fanny Parmer C.
Fleet Aircraft 
Ford of Canada A 
Oat Power 
Gen Steel Wares

26

39

49 — —
2614 26% - 
28-40 —
68% - -

183 147 160
63-60 —
14 — —

165-16* . —

902 War Hospitals 
Get Visit 
From The Duke

TORONTO. Aug. 13.-(CP).-Vet
erans of toe First Great War and
thé present conflict received a ________ ___ __________ ________
riîiïHf K.n?îm&iîntoh£b«v a”. un^»ng~c<l. the^Do^tolon De- rough and weighty tow8, ,9.35 to population of his country was ,p-

Perron 145 —
Pioneer 245 —
Pamour 100 99
Premier 90 89
Preston 315
Pickle Crow 298
Paymaster 20
Powell Ryn 77
Reno 11 10
Sand River 3-8%
Sherritt 85 80
chromium M & S 18 Vi-22
Slscoe 53-52
San Antonio 235 —

Qoodvear Tire 
Harding Carpet» 
Ham Brdige 
Hlr ATalkers 
Hlr Walkers Prfd 
Imperial Oil 
Imperial Tobaeo 
Inter Petroleum 
Laura Record 
Loblaw A 
Loblsw B 
Maple Leaf 
Maple Leaf Prfd 
Maaaey-Harris 
Massey-Harris Pfd 
Mont L dt H Pow 
Moore Corp 
McColl Frontenac 
Nickel
Pressed Metals 
Power Corp 
Royallte Oil 
Steel of Canada 
Sllverwood’e Prfd 
Union Gee 
United Steel

20

13%

7%
23 —

4% - 
16% —
7-3% *
«% - 

73B — 
l%-4 
314-3%
41-42 
20 16%
8% —

13% - 
13% 13% 
9%B — 

26%-27 —
24%-34 -
4% 3% 4
6% — - 

a%-3 -
«614 - -
22 — — 
48% - -
4%-8 —
14% 14% - 
7%-7% —
4B — —

34 — —
66B — —
6%-7 —
11% - - 
3%-3% -

eff air,
Hie committee members were to- 

<ay planning further entertain
ments for , toe big night. Pire 
Chiefs from sll over the Dominion 
attending toe convention will be 
present and everything pointa to
ward a successful night.

British fire fighters who have 
been Injured or widows of British 
firemen will receive toe benefit 
ot the 
words.
attend toe dance.

his memoirs had atreesed toe in
ability of toe Canadian government 
to obtain information from the 
British authorities.

"There la no qpoh difficulty this 
time," the Prime Minister com
mented.

Under toe present arrangement. 
Ire continued, when a problem re
quires a decision from toe various 
Dominions, Ottawa is fully advised

and toe testing of new designs to 
meet lessons learned last spring.

But th# fact remains, • he said, 
thst the Senator’s statement as a 
whole, In every single Item except 
planes, was as full of discrepancy» 
as those he had mentioned.

night1» receipt». In other md the matter comes up before the 
It Is a patriotic gesture to cabinet. Canadian technical advis-

Major League Leaders
By The Associated Prase 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Batting—Williams, Boston, «14. 
Run*—DIMagglo. New York, 113. 
Buns batted In—DIMagglo, New 

York. 113.
Hits—DIMagglo, New York. 171. 
Doable—DIMagglo. New York, 38. 
Triples—Tr»vU, Washington, 13. 
Home run»—Keller, New York, 30. 
Stolen bases—Case, Washington, 13. 
Pitching—Gomes, New York, 11-4. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Batting—Etten, Philadelphia. 334. 
Runs—Hack. Chicago, 89.
Runs batted In—Mize, St. Louis. 89. 
Hits—Hack, Chicago. 143.
Double»—Reiser, Brooklyn, 38. 
Triples—Hopp and Slaughter,. St. 

Louis; Elliott. Pittsburg, and 
Reiser, Brooklyn, 6.

Home runs—Csmllll. Brooklyn, 35. 
Stolen base»—Prey, Cincinnati, 16. 
Pitching—Riddle, Cincinnati, 14-2.

MORE ABOUT—

16-Day Walkout
Continued rrom Page 1

killed yesterday as gunfire volleyed 
at the scene of a long-standing dis
pute between AFL. and C.I.O.

____________ Unions claiming representational
Mr. King sald he was convinced Ffghtw me «saUante were un- 

that tola is a better system than an *n°wn. Tw«nty-elght highly pat-

single bomb hed fallen inside the 
city in 17 attempted attacks.

"The struggle on the approaches 
to the city Is unceasing," Red Star 
said, "and more serious trials still 
are ahead."

While thousands of men were 
going to the front from Leningrad, 
tens of thousand* were tolling to 
build fortification* not only along 
the approaches to the city but also 
to the streets of Leningrad Itself.

Duke of Kent crowded Into his busy 
schedule visits to Christie street 
hospital and the new military hos
pital at Chorley Park, former home 
of Ontario’s Lieutenant-Governors.

Hie Duke began hie third day to 
Toronto wlto a toqr of tha Chorley 
Park Hospital, where oonvalescent 
casualties of the war are housed and 
where the Red Croea wraps bundle» 
of food for prisoners of war to Ger
man-occupied countries.

The Duke walked through lines of

périment of Agriculture reports;
Arrivals of dressed poultry have 

been more plentiful this week with 
toe exception of broilers which have 
not been sufficient to demand. Re
ceipts of fowl and heavy chicken 
show an Increase with a fair to good 
local and out-of-town demand for 
this type of poultry, the quality of 
fowl was good, chickens were only 
fair.

A good movement waa reported of
hl„. „,.d ™„.I——f froaen poultry to Eastern points,blue-clad convalescent There Is a good out-of-town ln-

89.76
Cattle, #00; grass steer and heifer 

market, common to medium, 18.26 
to 66.76; cutter and common sows, 
«6.40 to 17.60; strongwelght sausage 
bulls, «8.60 to «1.66.

Calves, 160: vealere, good and 
choice, 114.80; common and medium 
«6 78 to «18.

Bheep, 800; Spring lamb», good to 
choice, 05 to 60 lb. 811.76 to 113.28; 
medium to good natives, «10.26 to 
«11.60; fat ewea, «4.60 to «5.

M the central theatre, despite stopping here snd there to ohat wlto “T „„„ „„„„„
A «5“!? the men. The soldier, aald he In- «AC°N H°Q MUCKS

ere are brought In. The decision ie 
made In black snd white after ewery 
member of the cabinet has ex
pressed his views and technical 
advice has been weighed. ,
A Better Scheme.

Know How To Fight
London, Aug. 38 (OP)

AN officiai report to the War 
Office from Lt.-oen. F. N. 

Mtson-MacParlane. head of the 
British mission to Moscow, praises 
the morale and efficiency of toe 
Russian army, authoritative 
sources said today.

The report said Gen. Mason- 
MacFarlane visited the Smolensk 
area and saw a division in action. 
He arrived to Moscow June 36 

Considered an able judge of 
military tactics. Gen. Mason- 
llaoFarlane said he waa Impress
ed by "the excellent co-operation 
between the Red Air Force and 
other arms."

He noted In his report that the 
Russian* cleared th# battlefield 
over whieh toe division fought 
methodically and quickly and burl
ed all German dead wltoto 24 
hours.

Imperial war cabinet, in which he 
or one of the ministers would alt 
without facilities tor ready consult
ation with his Canadian colleagues.

The Prime Minister said he 1* 
looking forward with keen delight 
to meeting officers and men of the 
Canadian armed force» to-morrow 
when he attende a sport» meeting.

Mr. King haa been so rushed 
since his arrival that he has been 
unable to deal with correspondence 
pouring to from Ottawa. On his 
return from the government lunch
eon he planned to devote the af
ternoon to that task.

The hotel where toe Prime Min
ister and hla party are staying lias 
a real Canadian touch. Canadian 
soldiers are on guard on the floor 
where Mr. King’s suite b located. 
High Commissioner Massey has a 
suite to the same hotel to facili
tate consultation.

lower reaches of that front, military 
dispatches reported that the "Rus
sians were continuing their counter
attacks and that mounted detach
ments were thrusting deep behind 
the German lines.

Specif.: local successes claimed 
Included a heavy and punishing ar
tillery attack ou a German divi
sion somewhere along the main 
highway that stritches westward to 
Warsaw and the destruction of more 
than 400 German Infantrymen to a 
sabre charge by Red cavalry.

Loea of Gomel did not appear to 
have greatly weakened the poeltllon 
of Marshal Semeon Timoshenko’s 
forces defending the «d to Mos
cow, most observers expressing be
lief the Nests probably would turn 
southeast from Gomel toward the 
Ukraine.

On the Leningrad front, the Rus
sians said their troops were bat
tling to check a German offensive, 
now in Its fourth day, on » broad 
front stretching from Kinglsepp 
through Novgorod to Starsya Russe.

Reports here Indicated that the 
battle for Leningrad found the Rus
sians holding firm as residents of 
the city rose In arms to answer the

qulred about their unite and wished scarce. Live broilers are plentiful, 
these are processed and any sur-

th*?flriivUlnfcthrhT!2Z'ronm where plUi PIaead ln Storage.
Activity to toe huge room where Dealers ara piying producers snd

country dealers for Grade A dressed 
poultry:

Broilers—1% to 3% lbs. 26 to 36c. 
Chicken—6 lb. and up, 37c; 6 to 6 

lbs. 26c; « to 8 lbe. 34c.

rolmen were «dared on duty in toe 
region.

MORE ABOUT—

Red Reserves
Continued man Page I 

captured 18,000 10368 4,432
Airplanes 
destroyed or
captured 11.260 6,083 6333

German rpokasmen asserted a 
roster of prisoners ot such magni
tude would Indicate total Red army 
losses ln dead, wounded and cap
tured of about 6 600.000, but the 
High Command did not go so far.

The communique reported opera
tion* "ln fun progress on the en- .
tire froLt" and gave tills outline of appeal of Marshal Lementi Voreshl- 
the situation: l°v and Leningrad Communist

"In the Southern Ukraine, the op- leader Andrei Zhandov.

priaoners’ parcel» are wrapped went 
on unchecked ss the Duke walked 
among the workers.

More than 17 boxre of food, con
taining a week’s ration for one per
son, are turned out by a group of 
almost 100 workers. Red Cross oh

TORONTO, Aug. 32 — (CP). — 
Dressed weight were" up 10 cents at 
Brantford and down 10 at Hamilton 
while ether bacon-hog markets re.

proxlmately 706.
He m»de that statement In com

menting on reporte from London 
that approximately 3,000 Germane 
masquerading as touriste had enter
ed Iran End taken key positions 
which would be detrimental to 
British interests.

"No visas have been Issued to 
German tourists for toe past two 
years," the minister said, “and all 
Germans, ss well as other foreign
ers ln Iran, are under careful super
vision."

The Iranian Government hss de
clared its neutrality, the Minister 
said, and “we believe maintenance

porting here today were unchanged. 0l thu neutrality 1» to the Interest 
-------- - — neighbors, particularly

Fowl—5 lbs. and up, 22 to 2!e; 4
flclals offered toe Duke one of the _B.. _ 31?’ * t?* 16s" 18e"
boxes, as a present to his brother, 
King George. The Duke, however, 
said he regretted he could not take 
the box with him on hla return 
Journey.
Drive» Without Escort.

On the drive to Christie Street 
Hospital for toe first time since he 
arrived ln Canada, his car was un- 
eicorted. Most of the drive he had 
to contend with traffic, except ln a 
few places where vigilant traffic po-

Old Roosters—14c.
TORONTO CHEESE

TORONTO, Aug. 22 — (OF). — 
Wholesalers offered cheese to re
tailers today unchanged at: New 
large, white 26%, triplets 36, cute 
26%c. Old, large, white « colored, 
29c, cuts 30c.
TORONTO PRODUCE 

TORONTO, Aug. 32 
(DomliProduce prices

(CP). — 
iminlon Depart-

Tender, Aching, 
Burning Feet

MORE ABOUT—

japs Hopeful
1 Continued rrom Page u

In caae the Soviets decide to com
plete Japan’s endrclement "

The newspaper Nfchl Nlchl said 
ln an Indignant front page an
nouncement that two of Its corres
pondents ln Batavia, Netherlands 
Ea*t Indies, had been ordered to 
leave the East Indies August 6 be
cause of the objection of East In
dies authorities to the editorial 
policies of the Nlchl Nlchl chain of 
newspapers.

Nlchl Nlchl termed the order "Il
legal’’ and aald that since toe Brit- 
ish-Amertcan order freeslng Jap
anese credits the East Indies had 
completely entered the “Anglo- 
American encirclement camp." The 
paper carried article» from the cor

respondents ln which they complain
ed of unfair treatment In Batavia.

They aald anti-Japanese propa
ganda was being officially Inspired, 
resulting to an Intensification of 
anti-Japanese sentiment among the 
people, especially since the Japanese 
occupation of nearby Southern 
French Indo-China.

ponents’ last bases on the Dnieper 
are being eliminated according to 
plan wlto heaviest leases for toe 
foe.

"Northwest of Kiev, toe enemy 1» 
retreating beyond toe Dnieper.

’Tn the region east of Qomel,

Thousands of men were said to 
have volunteered for the people’s 
army while the regular army carried 
on the struggle amid late summer

llcemen recognized toe royal car ment of Agriculture) today were:
v,_ .v- -.-v. .. A-large, 37 to 38c: A-me-

dlum, 36 to 37c; A-pullet, 33c; B, 31 
to 33c: C, 27c.

Churning Cream—No. 1 lb. ISo 
f.o.b., 41c delivered; No. 2. lb. 36c 
f.o.b.. 38c delivered.

MlUfeed.—Bran. «26; shorts, 627; 
middlings, 630.

Butter—First grade eollds, 36% to 
37c; second grade solids, 33% to

and, saluting, gave him the right of 
way.

At Christie Street Hospital, where 
a large crowd had gathered to cheer 
his arrival, the Duke wai met by a 
guard ot honour composed of veter
ans of the First Great War.

Upstairs the Duke passed slowly 
among beds ln toe crowded wards, 
stopping at many to chat with the 
wounded men. Cheers rang through _ 
each corridor as toe Duke ap- ' 
preached.

He did not have time to visit the

Llvewelght—Chatham, $10.
Dreseedwelght.—Chatham. 113.70; 

Barrie, $14.60; Brantford, $14 plus 
transportation; Hamilton, «14.60 
delivered; HuU, $14 plus transport
ation; Startford, $13.90 plus trans
portation.

MORE ABOUT—

Iran Réplies
Continued rrom Page 1 

Think» Iran Win Fight
WASHINGTON, Aug. 22—(AP) — 

Mohammed Schayesteh, the Iranian 
Minister to Washington, declared 
today that Iran would resist aggres
sion from any source.

The minister, after conferring 
with State Secretary Cordell Hull, 
told newspapermen that Iran would 
fight against German, Russia, Bri
tain or any other force—even 
though the odds, were 10 to 1 to

of our 
Britain.’’

Hog Quotations In Peterborough
FRIDAY. AUGUST 23 

Canada Peelers quote:
Hogs—«14. plus transportation. 
Sows—No. 1, 8c; No. 2. 8%c. 
Calve».—Top, 13 cents.
Cresm —No. 1, on truck, 36c; de

livered, 40c.
Egg».—A-large, 12c; A-medlum,

30c; B, 33c; C, 18c.
Butter—No. 1 prints, 39c; No. 3, 

37c; No. 1 solids, 3«c; No. 2. 36c.
The Quaker Oats Company 

quotes—wheat, No. 1, «1.00; No. 2. 
96c; No. 3, 96c; milling oats, *5c; 
delivered.

rainstorms. The nearest German entire hospital and as he left he 
positions reported here were ap- »9<*e a few words of greeting to
proxlmately 70 miles south of

pursuit ot the defeated opponent Russia’s second largest dty although
the loud-

is being continued 
Finns Gain Ground.

"On the front before Leningrad 
and m Estonia, our troops are fight
ing their way steaddy forward. At
tacks on the Finnish front on both 
sides of Lake Ladoga are gaining 
ground dally."

German and Finnish forces appar
ently were slightly closer in their 
drive from toe nort'i.
Trapped Rede Real Thorne 

Newspaper reporte said encircled 
Russian unit had proved thorns ln 
the German side. The Red Star,

German spokesmen claimed troops ™tt.^Z,^,^da‘l1dt”nan<,,mrt»r"
SteTtilSf me PWt0' ”ro^d toSw.1 Veto oto“ T«- 

The sources asserted Ochekov, “«I* |W 1 Ited eounter-aUack. 
which they called a base for light . Russian, «aid there was lutte sur- 

- - - fsce evidence of toe war to Kiev,
declaring a new vaudeville theatre 
hed opened there and its first per
formance was a sell-out.

There wai little new» of toe 
Ukrainian situation, but the Inform
ation Bureau's midnight commun!

WINNIPEG GRAIN
WINNIPEG. Aug. 23 — (CP) — 

Trade was thin, with only few scat
tered mill and local purchases and

--------F—-. Tt Gr,m“I'm so sorry ihat I dm not have Exchange today. Price were un- 
— - changed in all poeltton; October at 

74%. December 70% and May »0* 
cents a bushel.

Coarse rain pit trading was made 
up of scattered routine spreading 
in oats and mixed local transac- 

_____ tions ln barley, with rye and flax 
to neglected.

Chicago quotations were unchang-

SABOTEUR JAILED.
LEEDS, England— (OP).— Rlch- 

prevent aggression on Iranian soil, ard Roberts, factory worker, was 
Denying that there were any sentenced to .three months* impri- 

German Fifth Columnists in Iran, sonment and finfed £20 ($86) wh^ 
the Minister said the total German found guilty of sabotage /
.. .......................... ............... —...............  ■    ........ .............. "l»aJ I.I II a.

OlRad f? fifteen minute* the peine 
end eorenees dieepeew. A few more 
applleitiooe at reeuW Intervale end the 
awoes unbearable eorene* bee left 
you.

It's a wonderful formula—thi» earn- 
Wnation of eeaentlal oils with camphor 
and other antiseptic» »o marvellous that

'iQfbpttlithousands

ion crBlete eatiafi

3]fe sold annually 
t guarantee» 
give you corn
er back. Me-

A Reverse Complaint
LONDON, Ont . Aug. 32 — (OP). 

—Provincial Police had one of those 
reverse complaint» to-dsy.

A district rosd worker esme ln 
snd protested the antic* ot * girl 
who kept "winking" qt him, and 
otherwise bothering him at his Job. 
A constable was sent out to inves-

forces ot the Red Army, was taken 
by a German division which partici
pated ln the Greek campaign.

German accounts of the push to
ward Leningrad pictured the dty as 
In danger ol having its rail connec
tions with Moscow severed by Nazi 
forces which the high command said que mentioned one Individual action 
yesterdav had captured Novgorod Interpreted here as Indicating that 
100 miles to the south. a major Soviet withdrawal to toe

Combined German and Finnish east side of the Dnieper River was 
forces, meanwhile, were claimed to to progress despite strong attack! by 
be advancing on the city from the the Nazi Air Force, 
north. 1 "The anti-aircraft battery of

There was no indication the Qer- Lieut. Maleev protected from aerial 
mans in the Ukraine had made any attack our troops crossing River 
attempt to force a crossing of the "DV the communique seld. "Fascist 
Dnieper River, east ot which the planes appeared ln the morning to 
Russians sre setting up a new de- the west. They headed tor the river 
fence line. where our tank and Infantry unit*

all patient* through 
speaker sy«tem

"I’m so sorry —— 
time to yUlt you sll,’’ he said. "But 
I know you’re ln good hands and 
will get better soon. I should like 
to wish you the very bc:t ot luck."

Followln. his tilt to toe hospital, 
the Duke \ as scheduled to attend a 
directors’ luncheon st the Canadian 
National Exhibition and then 
open the exposition officially.

Later he will Inspect No 1 Man
ning depot of the Royal Canadian 
Air Forer and will hold a press con
ference at his hotel suite at 5.15 p.m.

SALLY’S SALUÉS
sure- SB'IL Loose* UP-1

ed. while no quotations were avail
able from Buenos Aire».
Yesterday’s Quotation*.

Wheat— Prsv.

already had crossed, 
fire the Soviet srtllli

By a concerted 
lerymen broughtRUSSIAN MOVIES IN COLORS _

Russian motion picture studies down three German "bombers rod 
will produce "The Bluebird," "The chased away toe other Fascist JUnk- 
Hunchback Horse," after the opera era In several d*yi the anti-air- 
by that name, and "The Snow c*t battery of Lieut. Maleev de- 
Queen," to colors. alloyed 10 enemy planes."

MORE ABOUT—

Quiet Icelandic
Continued rrom page 1

landic custom. Groups of unescorted 
young women arrive shortly after 
the dinner hour. Rome have hair 
the color of new manlla cordage: a 
few are aa ravenhaired as any Irish 
colleen, a reminder that more than 
30 per cent of Icelandic blood can 
be traced to the Emerald Isle.

The girls come to the hotel 
frankly eager to dance with toe 
British and United States officers, 
but they firmly decline to sit at 
toe same table with their dancing 
partners or to accept refreshments.

Conversation while dancing usu
ally is confined,'to excellent Eng
lish. to, “I am very sorry, but I 
do not understand English."

Open High Low
Oct. . 74V, 74% . 74%
Dec. . TSVi 78% 16%
May 804b 80% 8044

Oat*—
Oct. . M'i 46% 46%
Dec. . 43«i 43% 43%
Msy 43V, «3*4 43%

Barley-
Oct. . M‘b 53% 51%
Dec. 51‘A 51% 51%
May u>. 531, 5144
MONTREAL POULTRY

Clos»
74%
»%
eeit

44%
«3%
43%

61%
51%
61%

Oloe,
74%
76%
60%

«%
43%
43%

61%
61%
62%

MONTREAL, Aug. 22 — (CPI. — 
Poultry prices per pound to-dey: 
Chickens, milkfed, Grade A 34-35c: 
B 32-33; fresh fowls 32. Turkeys 
A 16 ; B 34

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK 
BUFFALO, N.Y.. Aug. »-(AF). 

Hoga, 300: good and choice, 130 to 
3*0 lbe. «13.26 to 81" ""
170 to 230 lb. 811 
to 300 lb. butchers,

ana cnoico, lev vo 
812-33; trucked-lns 
I S to «13.10; 240 
s.IlO.76 to «11.66:

It is sll right to hare close friends—if thaw loosen w occasion
ally,
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Curf6W Flouters ^in9 S C°us'n Arrives In New York
Get Cut Off j 
On Gas Supplies

WASHINGTON. Aug. 22— (AP).— 
Nathan Gaiter, president of the 
Gasoline Station Council of Metro
politan New York, «aid Thursday 
that 500 of New York's 7.001 gaso
line stations might be forced to close 
soon for the remainder of August, 
because their operators defied the 
7 pm. to 7 a m. sales curfew and 
sold to all comers.

Stations which defied the curfew 
will not have their reserves re
placed. Oelfer said, except In 
amounts permitted under their new 
quotas, which are based on July 
sales and have been reduced by 10 
per cent.

Asserting that the big oil com
panies had gone Into the rationing 
plan "very wholeheartedly," Oelfer 
said that Individual stations "wont 
be able tn get another gallon of 
gasoline above their quotas If they 
offered *1.000.000 for It."

The council's members operate 
3,000 stations In the five boroughs.

Meanwhile, executives of the large 
companies met for the second day 
as members of the Petroleum Mar
keting Committee for the Eastern 
Seaboard to work out a plan for an 
over-all 10 per cent, reduction In 
17 Atlantic Coast States from Maine 
to Florida.

With some members of Congress 
demanding an Investigation of the 
facts behind gasoline rationing in 
the Eastern United States, the Of
fice of Defence Petroleum Co-ordin
ation declared that false figures are 
being circulated, apparently In a 
deliberate effort to "confuse the 
public" Into believing diversion ot 
American tankers to British service 
is unnecessary.

The charge was made by Ralph 
K. Davies, Acting Petroleum Co-or- 
dlnator. who asked the public to be 
wary of figures "circulated with a 
definite purpose by uninformed and 
unofficial sources."

Gasoline sales to “non-essential" 
consumers were cut by 50 per cent 
at many service stations In Wash
ington Thursday.

Eyes Upon Japan Motor Tax Revenue Hydro Heads Talk Against Fenelon Falls Deal 
Will She Grab 
U.S. Oil To Reds?
(By EDWARD E. BOMAR )

WASHINGTON, Aug. 22— (AP).
—On the other side of the world 
from the Russo-German fighting 
front, an oMoure United Stales 
tanker headed for the Soviet Par 
Eastern port ot Vladivostok Is plod
ding daliy nearer the danger zone 
of a possible new war explosion.

The ship, first of a number which __________________________
Harold Ictes, the United States oil Fooi.mr. Tnr Mnaoiirrnra co-ordinator, said would take avia- THE MOSQUITOES
uon gasoline to Russia, must sail 
through the screen of islands which 
comprise Japan in order to reach 
the Soviet t-acifc gateway.

Ottawa, Aug. 22 (CP).
AN ADA *3 nine provinces and 

the Yukon Territory obtained 
184.472,593 in 1940 as revenue 

from motor vehicle registrations, 
drivers' licences, gasoline tax and 
other motor vehicle taxes, the 
Dominion Bureal ot Statistics esti
mated yesterday In a preliminary 
report.

Almost two-thirds of the total 
was obtained from gasoline tax— 
$58,179,173.

Ontario collected $36341.066 to 
lead the provinces In motor ve
hicle tax revenue. Quebec was 
second with $18.119894.
V,

LINDSAY, August 22—(EN8). — able. The only way a saving could If the town purchased the develop- 
A deputation from Lindsay, com- be made would be by using It to cut ment It would have to provide In 
prising members of the town council the peak, which Is contrary to the Its contract with the Hydro to take 
and other representative citliens basis of the Hydro enterprise. If a substantial block ot power a por- 
vislted Toronto on Tuesday, and In- there was another power available, tion of which onlv would be ’used In 
terviewed the Hydro-Electric Com- it was pointed out, that could be case 0, emergency or low water 
mission relative to the proposed tied In with Fenelon Falls, then the nobodv can ,,u when ^ 
purchase by the municipality of the purchase would be a profitable one. water ^ M srrlve 
power development at Fenelon Falls. -n,. Hydro pomted out further 

It was pointed out to the delega- that the real trouble with all the * 
tion that enough power cannot be developments on the Trent River 
developed at Fenelon Falls to sup- was In getting a steady flow of 
ply the needs of Lindsay. As the water. There was a dual control 
matter stands at present less than of waters as between the Dominion 
one-third of Lindsay’s needs Is be- and the Hydro, and In certain see
ing developed at that village, so If sens of the year the water flow has 
the town purchased the develop- been very low and that affects the 
ment they would still have to be a power development at Fenelon Falls.
partner of the Hydro and purchase _______________________________
from Hydro a large portion of 1U 
power needs. It was pointed out to *L690 LEGACY.

LAKE CHARLES, La. Aug. 22.
—(AP).—Cpl. James Vodrey wears
hi* sock* to had itnrlno power neeos. it was pointeo out to -,man^vfes hereto foil^he the delegation that there was no RICHMOND. England.-(CP).
qultœaltelnï rix feet, sevm lnito- objection to the Hydro selling the Gemge Milford Cottam has been

Complaining of encirclement In M tall reputedly the’ tallest m.n power development at Fenelon Falls left 11,000 by hie grandmother, Mrs the Soutn Facile, Tokyo now is “ the Utotod State?army his to? ^dsay. but It was not large Lucy Williams, "as a token of at- 
vlewing with apparently mounting and legs protrude from 'his mo*- enough for the town’s needs and the fection and regard for his honest 
concern tne prospect that In toe «UtoMttauL purchase price would be consider- and upright character."
north Russia's Far Eastern forces^, 
will be thus strengthened. Japanese

ATHLETE'S FOOT GOES QUICK
Or Money Bock

It you heve Athlete’» Foot, with Itch
ing and burning of the feet, and raw, 
•ore crack» between the toes, you 
should not neglect Immediate treatment 
because this may become a very serious 
ailment. Go to any Tamblyn Store and 
get a bottle of Cortisol. Just one ap
plication will stop the Itching and 
burning and a tew day’s u»e will com
pletely kill the germ causing the in
fection. Easy and pleasant to use, not 
expensive. Cortisol is a real formula 
for Athlete’s Foot. Money back M you 
are not satisfied.

Lord Louis Mountbatten, a cousin of King George and 
commander of two destroyers sunk In action against the 
Axis, Js shown with his wife, Lady Edwina, after they 
stepped off the transatlantic Dixie clipper at La Guardia 
airport, New York. It Is understood that Lord Mountbatten 
Is to take over command of the British aircraft carrier 
Illustrious, now undergoing repairs In United States. Lady 
Mountbatten London county president of the St. John Am
bulance Association, will convey to the American people 
the thanks of the Britt,h Red Cross and the ambulance 
association for U.S. donations.

Mrs. W. H. Kettle Captures Trophy 
At Omemee's AnnualFlower Show

Hill.
Rex begonia— 1, Mrs. R. Bradley;

OMEMEE, Aug. 22. — CENS). —
_ - „ „ The annual flower show under the -
The sharo curtailment, regarded 2, Hazel Wilson,

as a possible forerunner of similar 1 ““ °memee and Begonia, any variety — 1, Hazel
developments In other Eastern Unit- trict Horticultural Society was held Wilson; 2. Mrs. Hill, 
ed States cities, came with unex- 1,1 Coronation Hah on Tuesday Gloxinia; no entries, 
pected suddenness, as retallera Despite the dry season, potted geranium—1, Mrs. Kettle;
sought to spread their dwindling tbere was * magnificent display of g Mrs. Acreman. _
supplies and prevent extended shut- lowers and plants. The Judging ot Foliage plant—1. Mrs. Hill; 2. Ha- to be disclosed soon. The first tank- 
downs at their stations later In the Howe" was completed by 4 o clock zcl wilson- 3. Carrie McQuade. «r en route irom Los Angeles Is due
month. ?od tbe show was open to the pub- „tted plant, not to to reach the other side of the Pacific

■v r _ __ _ in locc t 'n a n tViraa U'onlrc

fear and suspicion of Russia Is of 
much longer standing than the re
cent neutrality treaty with Moscow, 
and Red Army bombers are based 
omy 700 miles from the Empire’s 
capital.

Amid mutterings that American 
and British preparations to aid 
Russia involve a challenge to Japan, 
the cabinet Is reported considering 
creation oi a neutrality zone to "keep 
the war out of the North Pacific"— 
a zone similar to the United States 
neutrality belt flung about the 
Western Hemisphere.

Here are all the ingredients for 
a first-class dilemma, a crisis over
shadowing the issue of Inde-China 
and Thailand, with a shooting war 
or a diplomatic surrender the only 
ways out. « i

Will Japan dare Interfere with 
the flow of munitions which Presi
dent Roosevelt and Prime Minister 
Churchill promised In their message 
to Joseph Stalin? What answer Is 
being prepared to a possible Tokyo 
declaration that war supplies must 
not move through water near Japan

It is hardly likely that Russia, 
Britain or the United Statea would 
acquiesce II Japan blocked the most 
feasible route lor aid. To accept 
such a situation would be to suiter 
a major diplomatic defeat and loss 
of face.

Whatever course of action has 
been or will be decided on may have

Many motorists who drove Into H®- 
the stations Thursday afternoon Tables were prettily

above classes-(A) 1, Mrs. Wen; 2, m weel“; ,
______ ________ ___________ decorated „ Acreman iBi l Mrs Mover- Following the normal shipping

. given only half the gasoline arranged on the platform, 2 Mrs Hji] ' route, the ship must pass through
ordered. One big station llm- where supper to served, comment- • BeEt roae bl00m Qn Mrs the narrow strait between Japan’s
customers to three gallons. ln* P-™- Following the supper, c Shaw. 2 Mrs Moyer Honshu and Hokkaido Islands, with-

Miss Carrie McQuade was given the ° ’Best collection of roses — I, Mrs.

>rth School Hews
honor of presenting the prizes to the HajelWlkonwinners. _ The Eaton Trophy, a i/SSS",

In sight of the important naval base 
of Hokodate.

fin-., hnwi Dining table bouquet — 1, Mrs. Because of the American neutral-
STOdJd to'Mra W K Kettle^ Kett>; 2- Acreman; 3. Mrs. ity zone precedent, Tokyo professes 
SEX"ttaUi&tnSiter Z W. ‘o believe ample Justification «lists

for a similar zone In the Northand Mrs. C Wellman of Bon- me uumuei u, „. . m , , _ ,
ItrlaJE Mrs. Stanley Miles and Mrs. points in the show. Mrs. Kettle also , Pacific6. vVaslckle of Havelock visited on received the Simpson Trophy, a sil- L“".nHm- 2’ YoUn8’ 3’ *®*’
6unda| evening at the home of Mr. per-plated pie plate, for the best , ., . M
and Nils. W. H. Elliott and family. d^play of annuals. The prize-win- „S*?ket „ .î111 t,°wers — there fceem* to be a firm officiel

Miss , Joan McConnell spent a ners were as follows: ÎSmmim 2* ^Mr's m”®' 3' that be^U? °î
couple W days last week with Mr. Aster, straight petals—1, Mrs. J. Acreman, 4. Mrs. Hill. doubts over the fate of Russia, Is
and Mrs. Charles McConnell. M. Young- 2. Mrs W K. Kettle Corsage bouquet—1, Mrs Maokay; in a position where she must wait

Mrs. M. McNeely and family vis- Aster curled petals—1, Mrs" W 2. Mrs- Moyer; 3, Carrie McQuade. and see, and dare not fight or even
lted at the home of Mr. and Mrs. K. Kettle. Collection ot perennials—1, Hazel bluff too strongly.
O. Elmhurst and family last Friday. Aster, single—1, Mrs. W. K Ket- Wilson; 2, Mrs Hill; 3, Mrs. Kettle. But with Japan in a comer for 

William Cross has returned to To- tie; 2, Mrs. Acreman. Colections of annuals— 1. Mrs. the moment, there can be no cer-
ronto where he has secured a post- Calendula—1. Mrs, W. K. Kettle; Kettle; 2, Mrs. Hill. tainty as to Just what she will do.
tion. 2. Mrs. Acreman. Most artistic display ot flowers, Tokyo in the meantime Is making

Miss Julia McLaughlin has re- Carnation — 1, Mrs. J. M. Young; not from the garden ot a member— the most ot the uncertainty,
turned home alter spending the 2 Mrs. Acreman 1, Florence Sloan. A Japanese naval spokesman
past week with friends In Peterbor- Clarkia — l, Mrs. W K. Kettle; Colection of "Mid flowers—1. Mrs. warns that “a step further and
ough. 2 Mrs. Acreman. A. Rutherford; 2, Carrie McQuade; Japan will be driven to make a de-

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McConnell Coreopsis annual—l Hazel Wil- 3, Hazel Wilson. cislon involving life and death." For
«pent Sunday with Mrs. T. MoCon- son; 2 Mrs. Acreman. Best collection of mixed annuals the Cabinet, an official reiterates
nell ot Norwood, who celebrated her Cosmos—1 J. A. Bent; 2 Mrs. by boy or girl—1, Barbara Skuoe; that Japan can not remain indiffer-
62nd birthday. Acreman; 3 Mrs. J. M. Young. 2, Harold Sloan; 3, Harley Kettle. ent to the shipment of munitions
-------------------------- Oalllardia perennial—l Mrs. Acre- A recent Introduction, annual or via Vladivostok, and complains that
AIR PLAN GROWS man; 2 Mrs. D. Weir. perennial—1, J, Bent; 2, Mrs. Acre- American diplomacy should show

By September It Is anticipated 53 Larkspur annual — l Mrs. Acre- man. ""more delicacy ’’
schools will be operating under the man; 2 Mrs. J. M. Young. Display of anrtuals—1, Mrs Ket- ___________
British Commonwealth Air Train- Marigolds African—! Mrs. H. Hill; tie- 2. Mrs. Hill; 3. Mrs. Young, 
tog Plan. 2, Mrs. Kettle. Display of mixed zinnias with

Marigolds. French—1, Mrs. W. K- foliage—I. Mrs. Acreman; 2 Mrs.
-------------------------------------------- ““’’Kettle; 2. Mrs. H. Hill. Hill; 3, Mrs. Young.

Nasturtium—1, Mrs. C. G. Bhaw. Display of mixed asters with 
Petunia, single—1, Mrs. T. H. H. foliage—1, Mrs. Hill; 2. Mrs. Kettle

*7W STYLE, 

BEAUTY, STRENGTH

IN THIS NEW
INCONSPICUOUS EYEWEAR

mm ful vue
m 10XIT

In this new style, known as Nu- 
mont Ful-Vue in Loxit, are in
troduced the newest features of 
modern eyewear.
Glssses are held se
curely by s hidden 
srm extendi n« behind 
the top edges of each 
lens, from bridge to XT'

Loxit patented rimless con
struction provides maxi-

Ful-Vue temples afford un
obstructed side vision and “ 
flow away from the lenses 
in » graceful, streamlined

*Ux$t ... t*e Bsmtck & Umk molded ffP0t mounting.

[CONVENIENT BUDGET I 

PAYMENTS

A. U>ARD SmiTHoo
406Vi George Street

Peterborough

Telephone 9397
A Modern and Complete 

Optical Service.

McQuade; 2, Mrs. R. Bradley.
Petunia, double—1. Mrs,

Kettle; 2, Mrs. H. HUI.
Petunia, large single ruffled — 1, 

Hazel Wilson; 2, Mrs. Young.
Pinks—1. Hazel Wilson; 2, Mrs. 

W. K. Kettle.
Phlox, perennial—1, Mrs. H. Hill; 

2, Mrs. D. Weir.
Phlox, annual — 1, J, A. Bent; 3, 

Mrs. Mackay.

Two-Gun Citizen 
Shoots Up TownHanging basket—1. Mrs. T. H. H.

W. K. McQuade; 2. Mrs. Art. Rutherford;
3, Mrs. Hill

Window box—1, Hazel Wilson; 2, . _____
Mra Hill* 3, Mrs Weir MILLBANK, Ont., Aug. 32 (OP)

Display’ ot perennial" phlox - 1, -Prison Hah 41, who Uvea with his 
Mrs. Moyer- 2. Mrs HUI father on the outskirts of this

Funeral spray—1 Mrs. Kettle; 2. Perth «wnty village, was remanded 
Mrs. HUI; 3, Mrs. Acreman ln cuetody untU Aug. 26. after plead-

The foUowtog members of" the so- lr* not and electing trial by
________ _ clety won high points also- Hazel Magistrate ln court here yesterday
Pansies—1. Mrs. J. M. Young- 2, Wilson. Mrs. H. HUI. Mrs. Acreman. ?n a charge of having firearms to

Mrs. H. H1U. end Mrs. J. M. Young. hle pœsesslon dangerous to the
Stocks—1, Mrs. Mackay; 3, Mrs Mrs. Moyer, on behalf bf the P1* , p?l0e’. . . . . .

Young Horticultural Society expressed ap- 11 alle«ed he proceeded to shoot
Scabiosa— t, Mrs. Kettle; 2, Mra. predation ot the Interest that has UP “>e vUtweeriy Thursday. 

Acreman; 3. Mrs. Shaw. been shown by each member during x™*0* b«ore being ar-
Salplgloesls—1, Mrs. HUI; 3. Mrs. the past year, and irged that more by Provincial Constable John

Young. would become members of the so- Dou^las Provincial Traffic
Snapdragon — 1, Mrs. Kettle- 2. clety during the coming year Officer Charles Anderson off Strat-

Mrs. Young. The flower show was brought to ford> hc Ilped eight shots
Snapdragon, best single spike—-1, a c*06* by singing the National An- trough the Millbank Creamery— ... or ,,___ On/4 t ll-zx thrAnnh H-bq i*’ct c f /woMrs. Kettle.
Sweet peas—1, Hazel Wilson; 2, 

Mrs. Young.
Verbena—1, Hazel Wilson; 2, Mrs 

Acreman.
Zinnia, giant— 1, Mrs. HiU; 2, 

Mrs. Young.
Zinnia, pom-pom—1, Mrs. Young; 

2, Mrs. Acreman.
Geranium blooms— i, Mrs. A. Ru

therford; 2, Mrs. Young.
Gladiolus, best white spike — l, 

Haael Wilson; 2. Mrs. Hill.

them.

CanadaProduces 
First AA Gun

and two through Gray's store.
AUegedly armed with a shotgun 

and a rifle. Hall was chased by a 
hastily organized village posse, 
numbering about 20, and led by 
County Constable Clark Wright 
snd County Constable Hewitt ot 
MUlbank. They finally located him 
stroUlng down toe main street.

HAMILTON, Aug. 22 — (OP).— 
Assembly of the first anti-aircraft 

Gladiolus, best red spike — 1. Ha- gun to be manufactured ln Canada 
«el Wilson; 2, Mrs. Rutherford. was completed at the plant of the 

Gladiolus, best yellow spike — 1, Otis Fensom Elevator Company yes- 
Mra. Hill; 2, Mrs. Young terday. The fast firing Bofors gun.

Gladiolus, best pink spike—1, Mr», made up ol 1.600 intricate parts, was 
Hill; 2, Hazel Wilson. made ln Canada by Canadian work-

Gladiolus, best smdky spike — i, men.
Hazel Wilson; 2, Mrs. Acreman. The Bofors gun, of Swedish ori-

Gladlolus, best any other color— gin. is one of the most effective 
1, Mrs. Acreman; 2. Hazel Wilson. anti-aircraft weapons to be brought 

Gladiolus, at least five varieties— Into service 
1. Mrs. Kettle; 2, Hazel Wilson. .. Most of the 1,600 parts were made

Millbrook Hews
Gordon Jones, medical student at 

the University of Toronto, now of 
Cardinal, and formerly ot Millbrook. 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
H. Might for ,a brief visit on Fri
day.

Reeve W. E. Ball, and Mrs. Ball 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Nor
man A. Henry, and of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. D. Darling at their summer 
homes, Chemong Park, on Sunday.

The former Burnham homestead7 ------ -• •------- ivgUDU vi uic l.ovu pcuia WCICIimae ivsssiv* uunmani iiuuiucn.au
Gladiolus, five spites alike or dif- M Ontario plants and by September on Main street has been sold to

ferent—1, Mrs. Kettle; 2. Hazel Wil- al' guns succeeding the Initial unit 
***•, will be entirely of Canadian manu-

Oladlolus, best single spike til the facture
ahow—1. Hazel Wilson.

Dahlias, ball variety, no entries. 
Dahlias, largest and finest lot—1. 

Mrs. Kettle.
Dahlia, best single bloom-^l, Mrs. 

Rutherford.
Dahlia, best display with foliage—

1. Hazel WUson; 3, Mrs. Kettle. 
Lily, one spike—1, Mrs. Mackay

2, Hazel WUson.

The plant where the gun was as
sembled was completed In January 
this year.

TOWN’S AWAKENING 
LITTLE SNORING. England (CP) 

—The whole population turned out 
when a mobUe theatre visited this

__ Norfolk vUlagt to boost a war
Specimen tuberous begonia plant weapons wee< There are no thea-

—1. Mrs. T. H. H. McQuade; 2, Mrs. très In town. ’

Captain W. E. and Mrs. Masse y- 
Cooke, of Peterborough, the new 
owners to take possession by Sep
tember 1.

Dr. ar.d Mrs. J. W. Wright, and 
CounciUor H. D. and Mrs. Bigelow, 
left on Wednesday for a trip by 
boat to Port Arthur and Fort Wil
liam, expecting to return home by 
next Monday

Mr. and Mrs. P. I. Bentley yere 
week-end guests ot Dr. H. A. and 
Miss B. M. Turner at their sum
mer home, near Crowe’s Landing. 
Storey Lake.

CHERNEY BROS.

NEARS THE END
If you hive not been able to take advantage of this Great Sale, H is 
unfortunate ... But even now it is not too late! Come in Tomorrow 
while prices are Marked Way Down.

FOLDING BEACH CARTS
The new model» are here! Compactly folding cab» th.t 

accompany baby everywhere! They’re attractive, comfortable 
and ao Inexpensive.

m
«X-, 1

Folding Beach Cart They'll Enjoy
Made of blue water repellant cloth, with lined floor board" and 
three-bow adjustable hood. Wire wheels,
Tubular pushers and brake, not exactly as U- 1 |

Other deluxe modeb priced up to.........................................26.50

FLOOR COVERING 
SPECIALS.

REXFELT
FLOOR COVERING
Beg. 29c to !5e MS Æ m / 
per yd. Week- ^M ÆW 1 C

C*T?... *** V2
Be sure to bring your measurements 
as there will be no exchanges on this 
Item.

6' x 9" Bordered 
RUGS
2.95
See Our 
Lorge Selection 
Of Inleid Linoleum
Our new Floor Covering Department offers you a complete 
choice. Let us give you a free estimate on the cost of covering 
your floor—Workmanship to of the highest quality and fully 
guaranteed. Special contract prices on Inlaid work Including 
Inlaid linoleum, cement, paper and labour complete.

HERE ARE STOVE VALUES WORTH CHECKING

<©

McCLARY 
ROYAL CHARM

Its positive etreamllne design la 
radiant with beauty, and beautiful 
ln ita simplicity.... nothing to mar 
the clean, smooth exterior... no
thing—not a crevloe, bolt or hinge.

The Royal Charm has a broad, 
clear cooking surface, a full porce
lain enamelled body, a big, efficient, 
fully porcelain enamelled oven, a 
handy storage drawer, and a low- 
slung Firebox .. a complete Range, 
built from the highest quality ma
terials .. the masterpiece of the 
famous MeClary line ..............

THE
ENTERPRISE

Where a small, compact, yet at
tractive and dependable Range le 
needed. It 1» hard to surpass the 
new Enterprise. It Is a Range that 
will appeal to anyone who desires 
an attractive piece of compact kit
chen equipment. Capable of cook
ing. baking and heating within a 
limited amount of floor space. Made 
ln one size only. Equipped with 
latest type spring-balanced oven 
door, fully Insulated, and Is com
plete with accurate thermometer and 
heavy alloy oven door spring earn# 
as used on other Enterprise ranges. 
The oven bakes quickly and evenly. 
The top always highly polished 
comes flush with the front and 
contains four and two eft”

McCLARY

DUAL OVEN
COMBINATION 
GAS AND COAL

Quebec Classic 
RANGE

RANGE

139.00 64.50 e„f.uL 69.50

See our complete range of Quebec Heaters and 
Furnacettes from 11.50 up.
Be wise and secure your stove at the present time, even though 
you do not need it at once. We will store It for you until needed.

This Is a fine little stove com
plete ln every detail. Has high 
sheL', to a good cooker, baker and

-n,. ________ . heater, and has full enamel doorThe efficient two stoves In one. ... . ,
Cook and bake with either coal wlth nlckel trim- A real buy at
or wood, or cook and bake with only ..............................................
gas, all ln one stove. A complete
ly modern full enamel stove 
with high shelf built for a life
time of continuous use. See this 
stove before deciding to buy. ™We<

AGENTS FOR—McCLARY, ENTERPRISE, GURNEY 

and WESTERN FOUNDRY STOVES.

LIBERAL ALLOWANCE FOR YOUR OLD STOVE IN TRADE

-1

178-180 Hunter St. W.
FOB BETTER VALUES

m—mmmmm—imtmM—mmMMmmmmm
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They Are Made Of Stern Stuff
In mother place on .this page the 

«tory la related, by Sgt. B F. Tarllng 
who la now in England with the Canad
ian Tank Brigade, of two boys, one from 
Peterborough and his chum, who al
though refused to be allowed to go 
across early this summer are now In 
England with the brigade.

Both boys are in their early twenties. 
They enlisted In September, 1939, and 
have been training ever since. Just 
before the battalion’s departure for 
England these two were sent to a hold
ing unit in M.D. No. 3. This must have 
been a great disappointment to them 

. after having been In the unit since the 
war began. So A.W.OJL,- they hiked to a 
Canadian port from Camp Borden; sign
ed on a Swedish tramp steamer as A .A. 
gunners and went across the North At
lantic In 21 days unescorted by convoy; 
landed safely in England and are now 
again with their original unit.

It takes a lot more than nerve for 
two young men to do this. They did 
not have to go across they had been left 
In Canada and they could still get week
end leaves to see their parents and 
friends. But no, they were made of 
sterner stuff, they had spent nearly two 
years with their unit and It that unit 
was going to War they were going so the 
mere formality of being Away Without 
Leave meant nothing to these men and 
we hardly believe that the military 
authorities over there will send them 
back to Canada.

Do not these boys Issue a real chal
lenge to we Canadians here at home? 
They are ready to give their all and 
there Is nothing that will hold them 
back from doing their duty; how much 
more then should we who are safe here 
In Canada from bombs and shells dig in 
and do our part and not have to be 
forced to do it through government re
strictions and orders.

The names of these boys have pur
posely been omitted, but the Examiner 
hopes the day will come when they will 
be welcomed home and not only their 
names but their pictures will be printed.

r »

The Right Man
The tourist business is of such tre

mendous Importance to this district that 
the announcement that Walter P. Zeller, 
bead of the Zeller chain store system, 
has been appointed executive assistant 
to War Services Minister Thorsen and 
that he will devote his entire energy to 
the tourist problem will be received with 
distinct approval. One of Canada’s most 
successful merchandisers, Mr. Zeller has 
had the training and the experience 
that should make him an admirable 
choice for the responsible task to which 
he has been assigned and to which he 
will devote himself, incidentally, with
out salary.

He has already given proof of his 
abili'y to put punch into a campaign by 
the results attained In the War Savings 
drive last February with the new tourist 
booster as national chairman. The tour
ist Industry Is one of Canada’s biggest 
Industries and it Is a matter for general 
satisfaction that it is to have the entire 
attention of a business leader who has 
long been noted for his Interest in the 
country’s tourist trade.

In an interview Mr. Zeller has ex
plained something of what he hopes to 
accomplish. He will endeavor to apply 
the principles he has learned In thirty 
crowded years of business to the tourist 
Industry still seeking the same goal of 
satisfied customers. And he feels that 
one of the first steps Is to make Canad
ians themselves more conscious of their 
responsibilities as good hosts—a decid
edly Important angle.

“We must be all salesmen, not knock
ers,’’ is the way he has explained his 
policy. "W£, have a fine bill of goods 
to sell. The war is giving us a special 
opportunity to merchandise but tourism 
will be just as Important to Canada 
after the war as it Is now.’’

Canadians will endorse his views and 
co-operate with him whenever and 
wherever possible

» »

Not Found Yet
“Motoring, now general and popular, 

cannot remain as an accepted recrea
tion if it is to be burdened with the dark 
tradition of ghastly tragedies. If neces
sary a way will be found to protect the 
public, all In good time.’’

So reads an editorial published by the 
Toronto Telegram. It might have been

published this week but it wasn’t. As 
s matter of fact it first saw the light of 
day exactly twenty years ago and it sug
gests that the way to protect the pub
lic that the Telegram so cheerfully pre
dicted two decades ago would be found 
all In good time has not yet been locat
ed. During the whole of the twenty 
years that have intervened since this 
editorial was written motoring has con
tinued to be “burdened with the dark 
tradition of ghastly tragedies” and we 
have done very little about It, at least 
very little that has proven effective.

It is a matter of record, Indeed, that 
the conditions have grown a good deal 
worse than they were when the* Tor
onto paper voiced Its conviction that a 
remedy would have to be found and Its 
optimistic prediction that one would 
soon be operative.

And they are «till getting worse. Re
cent figures show that the number of 
motor deaths in Ontario during the first 
six months of the present year were 37 
per cent, greater than in the same per
iod of 1940. We are killing more folk 
with automobiles than there have been 
casualties in the Canadian Active Ser
vice Forces since the wy began We 
have found no way to protect the public, 
no way to end the “dark tradition of 
ghastly tragedies.” Traffic accidents 
continue to take an ever Increasing toll 
of human life and after twenty years of 
that kind of slaughter we have still to 
learn how to get the full benefit out of 
motoring without killing ourselves or 
some one else.

V »

Mr. King's Visit
Antagonists of Mackenzie King, who 

for weeks have been condemning him 
for delaying a trip to London, are made 
to appear somewhat ridiculous in the 
light of the news Wednesday that the in
tentions of the Prime Minister had been 
held up a considerable time by the plans 
for the conference at sea of President 
Roosevelt and Mr. Churchill.

A few days ago the bitterest and bus
iest of Mr. King’s critics pooh-poohed 
his reputed devélopment of goodwill be
tween Washington and London with the 
suggestion that his liaison service must 
have been lightly regarded because he 
was not present at the Atlantic meeting. 
As to Mr. King’s purposes and the per
iod of their contemplation, one of the 
newspaper men who made the crossing 
with him by airplane cabled Tuesday 
from London as follows: “For the sake 
bt those who have been taken in by talk 
In some quarters as to the Prime Min
ister’s duty to come on this Journey, I 
may say that it was a long time ago that 
I was promised a place aboard the ship 
and that now, with the famous mystery 
conference between President Roosevelt 
and Premier Churchill past and gone, it 
can be revealed that this is the time 
that has been in view all the while.”

That disclosure by Gregory Clark 
proves that Mr. King had decided some 
time prior to his tour of the western 
provinces to make a visit to the Old 
Country. No wonder the Prime Minister 
Ignores with silence most of the empty 
criticism of him that Is blown up with 
all the appearance and sound of fact 
and genuineness- This other insinua
tion of a few days ago that he was left 
out of the conference on the Atlantic 
because he was not essential to It sounds 
just like another partisan Jibe.

Mr. King has been a consistent advo
cate of goodwill between Canada and 
the United States from his first years 
as a cabinet minister, and the fruit of 
that policy was garnered a year ago In 
his significant meeting at the border 
with President Roosevelt. He was one 
of those who went down to defeat in 
1911 before the offensive Inanity of “No 
truck and trade with the Yankees” when 
a reciprocal trade agreement with the 
United States was proposed. When the 
time finally came to look for friendship 
across the boundary, Mr. King had no 
such follies as that to rise up In em
barrassment.

During the next three weeks Mr. King 
will find himself In the trenches of the 
western front, the cities and towns of 
England, Scotland and even parts of 
Ireland, and all his impressions of the 
Mother Country’s tragedy and glory 
these last two years will be clarified by 
objective actuality. Matters of vital in
terest will be discussed while he is in 
London, among them the extension of 
the Empire air training scheme. Chang
ing realities, of the continuing threat to 
the British people may have an amend
ing effect upon reconsidered demands 
and duty relating to Canada’s war 
effort.

True, Mr. King has been in constant 
touch with London, and some of his 
Ministers are only recently back from 
Britain. He must know the inner facts 
of the course of events as they are 
known to the British authorities, but 
even so, his being In the midst of things 
and especially in their most recent 
fluctuations in the far east and in 
Russia and France and the Mediterran
ean will sharpen their reality probably

beyond some of Mr. King’s preconcep
tions.

Mr. King Is not a glamorous figure. 
He is not the swashbuckling type that 
would go over to London and want a 
hand In running the main show. Neither 
Is he trailing an odor of queer pork re
called from another generation. And 
when he meets General McNaughton he 
Is likely to remember the words of the 
Commanding Officer of the Canadian 
forces as recently quoted in a Canadian 
magazine to the effect that when he ac
cepted the responsibility as head of 
thé army in this war he stipulated that 
there must be no political Interference. 
His tribute affirmed a few weeks ago 
that Mr. King had kept that promise to 
the letter.

August Cool Spell
Twenty-five years ago this week the 

thermometer in Peterborough hovered 
well over the 90 mark and after reading 
that we felt that the summers must 
have greatly changed In the last few 
years for you don't expect a cool spell in 
August. But are we not wrong in not 
expecting a cool spell in August, for In 
the past few years one has come- every 
August with surprising regularity. Most 
people do not remember it, but more ob
servant outdoor folk do and the weather 
records confirm it. In comparing this 
month with August, 1940, we find that 
there was a period when the thermo
meter never went over 67 degrees and 
also in the past few days 67 and 68 with 
a shooting up to 74 degrees has been the 
rule with the lows usually in the 50’s for 
both years.

This year’s August cool spell was pos
sibly welcome after days in the 90s and 
nights well up In the 60s even though 
both city and country dweller realized It 
was only temporary and August would 
return the dog-day temperatures.

August certainly puts on a show with 
drops In temperature from the 90's to 
the 50’s to prove that it can be as In
dividual and as capricious as April. Or 
perhaps It is a curtain raiser to 
Autumn’s golden days.

Anyhoyr this prelude reminds us that 
Fall Is just around the corner with Its 
flaming woodlands and harvests of or
chards and fields, followed by an inter
lude of Indian Summer before winter 
again blusters on the stage.

V »

2,600,000 Cars Junked
Defence and automobile Industry 

officials of the United States are tack. 
Ung the question of the future produc
tion quotas amid Indications that the 
present passenger car output in the next 
12 months may be less than the 2,600,- 
000 cars junked annually. The industry 
in the past year manufactured approxi
mately 4,298,667 passenger automobiles 
so If production Is to be brought below 
the 2,600,000 mark there will be drastic 
curtailment in the manufacture of auto
mobiles.

In the United States junking annually 
2,600,000 cars means that automobiles 
once worth $1,690,000,000 are now only 
worth a Junk price and that deprecia
tion has taken place In the automobiles 
of the country In a space of not more 
than six years. Automobile industry is 
a big thing, yes we think a much bigger 
thing than most people appreciate.

9 r

NOTE AND COMMENT
Toronto alderman has 50,000 bees but 

so long as he does not get one in his 
bonnet no one will worry about It.

Eire senator says'the Irish are "pas
sionately neutral,” hut adds that It Is 
essential to Eire’s future that Britain 
should not be defeated- That is surely 
Irish enough.

Toronto Is already buying salt to melt 
next winter’s ice and there have been 
days lately that cause the conviction 
that the salt may be needed sooner than 
was expected.

ON LAUGHTER

What blessing hath this changing world 
as rare

As the precious lilt of laughter, or a 
smile?

What mystic charm and power that can 
beguile

A heart in pain, a soul In trouble or 
despair.

To feel the presence of a calm not there !
A little laughter loosed upon this world
Or e'en the shadow of a smile unfurled
Will soon dissolve the sorrow In the air.
O, Laughter! Dost thou know that every 

soul
Is full of failure tinged with pain and 

strife;
That every heart Is worried, wearied, 

worn;
And wrangling care assumes the leading 

role.
If so. .(hen fill each weary heart with life
Of thee, that they may all feel less 

forlorn.
* —-SocAstis E. Cleulwr.

Russians Use 
Old Strategy 
And It Works

By CHARLES P. STEWART 
Central Press Canadian Columnist

■ If/A8HINGTON.— Russian generals 
^ are as good retreaters as ever. 

American military men were some
what apprehensive for a while that

' ___ 2___  Slav commanders
had lost their re
trogressive cun
ning under the 
Communistic re
gime. Now they 
•ay they are com
pletely reassurred.

Remember the 
Russo - Japanese 
war in 1904 and 
1905?

The Jape won 
all the stand-up 
fights, but Qener- 

Uhas. P. htewun *1 Kuropatkln re
treated them off 

the map. One day along would, come 
the news that the islanders had scor
ed a tremendous victory, had a whole 
army of Russians bottled up tight 
and were going to annihilate them 
shortly.

About 34 -hours later tidings would 
arrive that Kuropatkln had pulled 
off a masterly retreat, had wiggled 
his entire force out through the Japs’ 
encirclement and was fixed to put 
it Into action In some new place. 
The Japs would take after the re- 
treaters, catch up with them, lick 
them again, start to exterminate 
them bodily—and once more they'd 
evaporate into another masterly re
treat.

This went on, over and over again, 
the full length of quite a long war.

The Japs finally got the decision, 
but It wasn't anything more than a 
decision;’- It wasn't a knockout. Pre
sident Teddy Roosevelt offered hie 
services as referee. Tsar Nicholas II., 
then still on the job, had a near- 
revolution in his hands in St. Peters
burg (now Leningrad). He wanted 
to be able to attend to it In peace, 
without the distraction of Kuropst- 
kln’s everlasting retreating In Siberia, 
and consequently accepted Teddy’s 
offer.
Japs Win Peace

The result was a nominal finding 
in the Japs’ favor. If Kuropatkln had 
been left, though, to retreat to a 
finish the probabilities are that he'd 
have retreated the islanders to death 
and defeat.

It was the same way during World 
War I. The Slavs ultimately got 
tired of retreating and quit, being, 
most likely, more interested in their 
revolution at home. But if it hadn't 
been for that, it's a safe bet they’d 
have retreated the Kaiser into a con
siderably earlier flight to Holland.

The idea’s this:
Individually, the Russians are good 

enough scrappers, but they don't 
seem to have the right kind of lead
ership for & successful offensive cam
paign. Yet they do have a leadership 
with a positive genius at squirming 
out of a tight spot. And their coun
try’s so big that there always are 
plenty of places for them to squirm 
to. In the process of squirming, 
doubtless they suffer a percentage of 
losses, but they’re so numerous that 
a few casualties don't signify to 
them appreciably.

So, when Herr Hitler hopped on 
the Bolshevlkl, all democratic strat
egy exclaimed, with one voice:

“Gosh, we hope those Muscovites 
don’t fight to the last gasp. If they 
do, those super-bVtzkrleglng Nazis 
simply will slaughter them whole
sale, and they won’t be any good 
to democracy, dead. We hope they'll 
retreat and retreat and retreat, draw
ing those Helnles in, engulfing them, 
closing in behind them, guertlla-lzing 
them, keeping them swamped in
definitely."
Fear for Russia

There was a good bit of democratic 
apprehension that the Slavs wouldn’t 

"Nrage this kind of a campaign. It was 
an apprehension based on observa
tion of the Stalinist grab at Fin
land. "If such a whale of a country 
as Russia had such a dickens of a 
time in licking a tiny peewee like 
Finland," strategists asked, "what 
chance does it stand of stalling Ger
many as much as overnight?’*

Now It's dawning on the strategists 
what the difference is.

Russia’s Finnish canipaign neces
sarily was an offensive campaign. In 
its very nature it required the Slavs 
to win go-ahead fights; not retreats.'

The muss with the’ Nazis, on the 
other hand, is defensive — defend 
awhile and fall back; extend the 
enemy until his lines are attenuated 
and then pinch him off at his outer
most end.

That’s what democratic strategy 
has concluded that Russia’s doing and 
that Russia’s generals today are as 
slick as it as General Kuropatkln was. 
The democracies don’t care if the 
Nazis do get to Moscow, Leningrad 
and Kiev. The closer they get to 
them, the worse they’ll be involved.

Nobody believes a word of reports 
from either side, but (he prolongation 
of the ruckus is sufficiently convinc
ing. It’s evident that the Soviet 
troops are retreating successfully. All 
the democracies want is to have 
thepi, keep it up.

TO SAVE YOU FROM AMERICAN BARBARIANS

The Baltimore Sun.

Letters To The Editor
THKV ARE MADE OF STERN STIFF 
Editor Examiner:

Dear Sir,—I am sending you this 
little story in the hope that it will be 
published in your paper to show the 
kind of material that has been sent to 
Briton to do their part in freeing the 
nation from Nazism and all its ruth
less ways.

This concerns two lads in their early 
twenties that were enlisted in my own 
regiment In September, 1939. Just pre
vious to our departure from Canada 
for England these two, for reasons 
that I cannot very well state in this 
letter, were sent to a holding unit in 
M.D. No. 3, Ontario.

It evidently was a great disappoint
ment to them after having been in 
the unit since war began, and then as 
we were about to leave to have this 
happen to them. But being of Cana
dian stock with lots of nerve, especial
ly the one from our own town of 
Peterborough, who. by the way, was 
the instigator of the plot.

To make it short, these two decided 
that they were not going to be left 
behind and promptly took off (as we 
say): they hitch-hiked to a Canadian 
port from Camp Borden, Ont., signed 
on a Swedish tramp steamer a» "A-A" 
gunners, came across the North At
lantic in 31 days unescorted by any 
convoy, landed safely in England, and 
are now here with ua. It takes nerve 
to do that, and I'd like to add that 
we as a whole in our unit are pretty 
proud of them.

I have omitted their names on pur

pose, but nevertheless they are real 
fighting men, Just as the English peo
ple say of all the rest of the boys 
from Canada.

May I add that, even though I only 
lived in Peterborough a short while 
before enlisting in 1939, if 1 am to be 
spared I want nothing better than to 
come back there to stay and make my 
home with my wife, who is there now.

Yours sincerely,
SGT. TABLING, B.F.

PB.—Would like a copy of edition 
if this story goes to press. Thanks.

NO MORE CHECKERS 
Editor, Examiner:

Sir,—The Examiner recently In one 
of its humorous moods, commenting 
on the stoppage of sliced bread and 
the introduction of the old-time 
bread-knlve as a means of slicing 
bread, jokingly asks should the slices 
start at the north or south end of 
the loaf when altclng. To my way of 
thinking, the queery is as Justifiable 
as the stoppage.

As the old adage goes, 1% never 
rains but it pours. For years past it 
has been customary for some of the 
older citizens to meet in and around 
the public weigh scales where many 
a pleasant and sociable hour wss 
spent with an occasional game of 
checkers by some of the local ex
perts. This seemingly created more 
interest and amusement than all 
others. For some reason or other this 
practice is prohibited.

ALEX. MURRAY.

• Fraulein Gets Justice
| ON DON. — A fair-headed German even balance of those scales.

woman looked back at the fig- ------------
ure of Justice as she left the bomb- Mrs. Holms, whose husband, Capt. 
ed Old Bailey and remarked : "I think Holms, UJ.I., had a salary of £700
the sun is shining doubly on Eng
lish Justice today.”

An English Jury of seven had ac-

a year, was stated to receive £6 a 
week for housekeeping, plus £1 a week 
for herself. Her husband purchased

capied her word against that ol her h” cloth" **»• Holm* ,Uo «*va 
mlatreaa Mrs. Heather Campbell Psychological conaultatlona. and had 
Q ran villa Holm., 45-year-old .11. of » br“* ou«f« Us l In Tor-
a former army captain. rlngton place, W.C,z "Mago, Psycho-

Mrs. Holms was found guilty of
fraudulently converting £140 
German cook’s life saving!

her
-which

Miss Muller afterwards told me: 
'I think English Justice is marvel-

had been entrusted to her for safe lou* 1 nrlt t0M m» trouble, to a
custody.

She was sentenced to six months' 
imprisonment. It was stated that 
restitution of £140 had been made by 
her husband, who paid the money 
out of his own resources. •

Czech friend, and he advised me that 
the police would help me."

So a friendless German met Jus
tice in England.

CANCEL PORK APPEAL
The appeal to Canadians to refrainMiss Irma Muller, aged 41, had no „ 

on. to turn to whan ah. found her from u*ln« pork «“"«ct. *»«uld be 
mutroee would not glv. her back her lnd neFded
money. Her family Ure In Germany. ,or “port *° Brluln ,*ktn otf th* 
and her brother Eugen 1. In th. Oer- m,rll,t- f***™ »■*
man Labor Corps.

She was completely alone in a 
foreign country, but she had the 
courage to tell the police.

Miss Muller had been working for 
Mrs. Holms for about six months.

LIGHTER VEIN
First Golfer: "The traps on the 

course are very annoying."
Second Golfer (trying to putt) : 

"Yes, will you please shut yours?"

FORMED IN 1873 
The Royal Canadian Mounted 

Police force—then called the North 
West Mounted Police—was formed
MS# U. 1873.

free to sell snd the home market free 
to consume those pork products not 
needed for overseas shipment. After 
all, there is more to a hog than ba
con sides and hams, and the remaind
er would provide plenty of pork and
encourage greater production.—Brant- 

when she wss persuaded to draw her fowl Kxpogltor>
savings out of the Post Office Sav
ings Bank. +--■

Mrs. Holms told her that in an in
ternment rush she would not have 
time to draw it out, and that it would 
be taken from her.

Miss Muller gave her evidence In 
slow, faltering English, and when 
the common serjeant, Cecil Whitley,
K.C., asked her why she went to the 
police, she replied in a quiet voice,
"Who else could help me?”

Summing up, the Judge told the 
Jury of a similar case at the Old 
Bailey in the tnlrd year of the last 
war. A jury then had to consider 
a case affecting the credibility of 
an enemy alien.

Lord Coleridge told that jury that 
in the centre of this great city stood 
the chief criminal court, and on its 
dome, reared high above the busy 
hum, stood the dominant figure of 
the Goddess of Justice.

In one hand she held a sword to 
smite down the evildoer, and in the 
other the scalee of Justice. He ask
ed the Jury, in considering the case 
not to let any

I Hard To Believe 
I How Time Flies

AUGUST 23
■ Oil The High Court of the A.

1A O. F. in session here decides 
upon a pension scheme for older 
members.

The fire, water and light commit, 
tee recommends the appointment of 
Bruce Menzles as assistant tfH chief.

George A. Gillespie has been in
formed of the death at Wellman a 
Coroners of James Whitten, a cheese 
buyer who regularly attended the 
local board.

Hon. J. R. Stratton holds a cam
paign meeting in May’s school-house. 
North Monaghan.

The City Trust Commission is 
authorized to proceed with the con
struction of a new polios station to 
cost 95,000.

1921 8anltery Inspector Chas.
*-■****- Stapleton report* that the 
local restaurants are in good sanitary 
condition.

Census Commissioner Joe. Mills 
says City Assessor Henry to wrong In 
his charge that the census returns 
do not do Justice to Peterborough.

The city has sold a special block 
of $300.000 debentures to the Domin
ion Securities Company, Toronto,

Most local bakers are selling bread 
at 34 cents a large loaf, but one con
cern has dropped the price to 23 
cents.

Major A. Bastham, D.S.O.. of Ot
tawa, has been appointed second in 
command of the 4th Machine Brigade 
with headquarters at Peterborough.

I (i*) j Don White, of Peterborough.
A seta a new Canadian record 

In the outboard motor races at South
Beach.

An Otonabee man is sentenced to 
two months in Jail for drunken driv
ing, the heaviest term handed out 
by Magistrate Langley for that of
fence.

The special registration of local un
employed shows a total of 615 already 
listed.

Hon. G. N Gordon, K.C., has been 
appointed associate editor of the 
Commercial Law League Journal of 
Chicago.

The Sugar Bowl team wins the 
championship of the City Softball 
League, defeating the Wss telex 13 
to 4 in the final game of the series.

IN WAR TIME
1Q1*: The new 347th Battalion 

" has opened up a campaign
for recruits here.

A cable from London says that 
Lieut. Gordon 8. Matthews is leavingj 
England for France today.

Local dairymen do not anticip 
any shortage in milk as a result* of 
the prolonged dry spell j

Pte. Sidney Smith, who existed 
here with the 8th C.M.R.. had been 
killed in action overseas. j 

Nursing Sister Gertrude Sq/uire, of 
Norwood, has been transferred to 
Petrograd, Russia, on duty. \

TALKS THEIR LANGUAGE

LANDING in Washington from a 
'plane, fresh from the historic 

Churchill-Roosevelt conference, Lord 
Beavérbrook told reporters that he 
was there as "the biggest buyer on 
the cuff you've ever seen."

Americans will understand Sliat. 
Beaverbrook knows that beating 
about the bush with Americans la 
not the best way to get farthest 
quickest, tells them at the outset 
that he needs more ’planes, more 
tanks, more food. More of all these 
things "on the cuff." After all, whose 
war Is this?

Hard on the heels of Beaverbrook’s 
ln*erview came Washington report* 
of a new lease-lend appropriation of 
from anywhere between $7,000.000.000 
and $10.000,000,000—which seems a 
lot. Actually, such an appropriation 
would still fall short, on a per capita 
basis, of the war financing of Brit
ish war purchases by Canada. Brit
ain’s war buying In Canada this year 
—financed here—will be roughly $1,- 
500,000,000. That, on a comparable 
United States basis, sums up to more 
than $15.000,000,000—Ottawa Jour
nal.

LEICESTER SQUARE TANKS
LONDON —(CPt— Scr.ie qf Bri

tain’s new Valentine tanks were 
driven through the street* of Lon
don on their way to Leicester Square 
for display outside a theatre stag- - 
ing a tank fund.

ARMY STRENGTH 
June 1 the Canadian (Active) 

Army had about 188,000 men and 
the Canadian (Reserve) Army 
about 170,000.

praJudJü disturb the

Summer's Last 
Long Week-End
601 From Noon Îrider, Aug. 29, 

until 2.00 P.M. Monday, Sept 1. 
RETURN: Leer, destination up to 

midnight, Tuwdiy, Sept 2, 1941. 
Tima* ehown un Standard.
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pree 2 Eskimos *>r'me Minister King Mokes His First Flight In Plane To Visit England

In Death Of 9; 
3 Facing Trial

Cavan News

BELCHER ISLANDS, Aug. 23. —
« OP). — Justice according to the 
King's Writ remained to be dealt 
by a white man's jury to three Ba
tin*» on tbeae lonely Island» in 
Hudson Bay. The three are mem
bers ol a group of seven accused of 
murder following a religious argu
ment that resulted In the deaths of 
nine Eskimos here early this spring.

Two of the natives, one a woman, 
were acquitted yesterday on the 
murder count, and verdicts of guilty 
of manslaughter were brought In 
for two others.

A jury made up of newspapermen, 
a mining party, and a schooner 
crew, acquitted an Eskimo woman 
known as Akkevlk. She was charg
ea with the tilling of Sarah Apaw- 
kok, 14-year-old glrL Alec Apaw- 
kok. brother of the girl, also was 
acquitted on a charge of slaying his 
sister. Those found guilty of man
slaughter were Peter Sal and ano
ther Eskimo named Ablaykok, the 
Jury bringing In a strong recom
mendation for mercy In Atolaykok's 
case. They were accused of murder 
In the death of a native called Key- 
tcwlek.

A dispute as to whether Christ 
had come lo earth again was said in 
testimony to have formed the basis 
ol a religious quarrel which result-
Ü.'LÏdS? -Son 2» BETHANY. Aug. 22 - LENS). - 

iîi^î^k^.dr.h=1^ *ed Cross members met In the 
«.Vn irtî Town Hall on Tuesday afternoon 

for their monthly quilting, complet-

*

Bethany Group 
Makes 5 Quilts

For the first time In his life the Right 
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, Canadian 
Prime Minister, prepares to step Into an. 
airplane, LEFT. His first flight took him 
across the Atlantic to Great Britain. He is 
here shown waving to the small party on 
hand to bid him farewell. Mr. King was 
the last to enter the big machine. At 
LEFT is R. B. Jackson, traffic manager.

RAF. Ferry Command. At RIGHT Is H. 
M. Long, assistant to W. Wilson, represen
tative of the British Mlnlstery of Aircraft 
Production. Before entering the plane Mr. 
King shakes hands with Air-Marshal Sir 
Frederick W. Bowhlll, air officer command- 
lng-ln-chief of the RAJ". Ferry Command. 
RIGHT, the Right Hon. Raoul Dandurand, 
leader of the Canadian Senate, Is In the 
background.

be driven from the tribe by deaths.
Eva Keytowlek, an Estima widow, 

testified she had never quarrelled .... 
with her husband, but was told to 
be glad when he was killed because 
be was Satan. Her testimony was 
given at the trial of Peter Quarack 
and Charlie Quyeraok, charged 
with murdering her husband, Alec 
Keytowlek. Quarack Is her father.

She told the court Quyeraok told 
her Alec Keytowlek was Satan. 
Moses, another Eskimo witness, said 
that Alec Keytowlek fras told by

lng five quilts for their monthly 
donation, supervised by Mrs. Thom-

During the afternoon Miss Laura 
Morton, one of the executive, gave 
a lengthy summary of reports of 
gratitude expressed by members of 
executive from headquarters at 
Toronto, Including urgent requests 
for more knitted goods required for 
the coming of colder weather.

Among ladles present quilting 
were: Mrs. C. Porteous, Mrs. Ken-

Havelock Group 
Ships 10 Quilts

HAVELOCK, Aug. 22 — LENS).— 
The Havelock-Belmont Red Cross 
Society met on Monday afternoon 
for their weekly meeting in the

Hastings tadies Hold Bee, Complete Four Quilts

Quarack to walk out on the Ice and nedy, Mrs. Price, Mrs. Armstrong,
Quarack shot him.

Similar evidence of distorted re
ligious beliefs and violence was 
given by other witnesses.

Close Guarding

Mrs. Muckle, Winnie Nesbitt, Laura 
Morton, Lily Thompson, Elsie Rich
ardson, Mattie Thompson, Annie 
Sisson. Mrs. Jones, Mrs. J. Bigelow, 
Mrs. Clarke, Mrs. Thomdyke- Mrs. 
Mason, Mrs. Veale. Mrs. Palmer. 
Mrs. Smith, Mrs. White. Mrs. Jami
son. Mrs. McKinnon, Mrs. Poster.

Other guests during the after
noon. viewing the work and renew
ing former friendships, were Rev. 
and Mrs. Ferguson and small daugh
ter of Avonmore; Mrs. Austin Fallis 
and the Misses Ada and Marjory

X

CHICAGO. Aug. 22 — (AP). —
Sheriffs In tile pioneer days of Il
linois had a mighty good reason 
for guarding prisoners - closely, It 
was revealed to-day. It was the law
that If a man escaped, the sheriff___ _____
must “take the offender's place, as- yaiiis of Ballyduff. 
sume all his debts and pay the fine ________
tor which he has been imprisoned." Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Staples of

.Toronto with Mr. and Mrs Frank 
""Staples Of Whitby were guests dur

ing Tuesday of Miss Elsie Richard
son.

Mrs. Lindsay of Toronto, who has 
been a recent guest of Miss Rich
ardson, left on Monday to meet 
her daughter, Miss Hazel, at Peter
borough.

Mrs. Brown of Southern Alberta, 
who has been the guest of her half- 
sister, Miss Hannah Staples, re
turned to Peterborough on Sunday 
to viait other relatives.

Miss Elisle Richardson enter
tained the quilting party on Tues
day by reading an Impromptu re
quest; a recent parody composed1 on 
the very busy business men who 
wake up Bethjmy before sun-up, 
which proved most Interesting and 
entertaining. The poem composed, 
by author of the Kitchener Toe, 
which appeared in The Examiner 
last winter.

SOLDIERS!
A

ATTENTION 1

STAND 
YOU* FEET 

AT EASEAT TAMAcîtituü

ARDS
LINIME T Eire's locomotives trill bum peat.

HASTINGS. Aug. 22—(ENS). — 
Twenty-four ladles from the village 
and several from the rural district, 
attended the quilting held In the 
Hastings Town Hall on Tuesday af
ternoon under the auspices of the 
Red Cross Society. AU afternoon 
the ladies were kept busy, but fin
ished the four lovely warm qutits 
for war refugees.

Following the quilting, 7$ people 
gathered for a supper, and enjoyed 
the pleasant repast, also assisted 
the society flnanclaUy, as the pro
ceeds of the event amounted to 
over $21.

Miss Jessie Whltred spent the 
pest two weeks with friends In To
ronto.

Mrs. Raymond Kemp of Codring- 
ton visiting at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Trot
ter, due to the Ulness of her father 
who was removed to Nicholls Hos
pital, Peterborough, on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Oliver have re
turned from a visit to Fenelon Falls, 
Toronto, and other pointa.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. WUliam Stocks 
of Port Perry called on friends In 
Hastings on Satufday.

Mrs. Bruce Trotter and little 
son David, leaves this week to Join 
her husband at North Bay, where 
they wUl reside, as Mr. Trotter has 
a position there.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pickens and 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Jewell and 
family of Dartford were Sunday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Web
ster of Dummer.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Falrman and 
daughter Elizabeth Ann, of Coch
rane, accompanied Mr. and Mrs. 
John Falrman on a visit to the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. WaUace Orr 
of Percy.

Miss Wilhelmlne Rusaw has re
turned to her home after complet
ing a summer course at Kingston.

Mrs. James Coveney and son of 
Detroit are guests of her brother.

J. L. Doherty, and slater Mise K. 
Doherty.

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy King were Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Peters of Norwood and Mr. and Mrs. 
H.*J. McCracken of Roeeneath.

Mr. and Mrs. George Dickey and 
family of Holloway were gueats on 
Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. John

Council Chamber at 2.30 o'clock. 
There was an attendance of 20 and 
time was spent In quUting a quUt 
that had been donated by Mrs. 
George Chiles. Others were cutting 

OUver. out more garments and seme were
Mr. and Mrs. 8. Beamish also Mr. working on refugee clothing, 

and Mrs. James Beamish of Percy n,, quota of refugee clothing 
spent a day at Prince Edward which this branch undertook to do 
county recently. 1» just about completed ready for

Mrs. Ida Lynn of Western Can- to be sent to Toronto, 
ada called at the home of Mrs. Another shipment of ten beeuti-
Dlckey and other friends In Hast
ings on Tuesday.

Mount Julian News Omemee News
On the event of Mr. and Mrs.

"Bill" Millward's l«th wedding an
niversary their friends and relatives 
at Ramesses cottage honored them 
with a delightful wedding dinner.
The bride was presented with a 
beautiful bouquet by their little 
niece, Phyllis MlUward. A Jolly so
cial evening followed.

Those holidaying at Ramesses this 
week are: Sergeant-Major and 
Mrs. Vance and daughter Dorothy:
Sergeant K. Brown; Messrs. Harry 
Hansford, Gordon MlUward, Mr. 
and Mrs. Tutton and sen Leonard,
Mr. Erasmusson and daughter Ele
anor, Mr. and Mr». Raymond Dotn- 
leo, Mrs. Houton, Mrs. Kerry, and 
Betty MlUward, all of Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Barns of 
Toronto have been spending the 
past two weeks at their cottage on 
Little Cedar Lake.

Don and BUly McFadden of Ape- 
ley have been visiting their uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Harrison 
Bronson.

Mrs. Ephriam Bronson and Mrs.
Carroll cooper have returned from 
the head of Stoney Lake, where 
they have spent the past two 
months, to their home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Max MlUward and 
PhylUs, and Miss Kate Monk re
turned to their homes In Toronto 
on Monday, after spending their 
vacation at Stony Lake.

GO 50 50 WITH OUR FIGHTING FORCES

lt-s K*

f00T AW»"

Bailieboro News
Mrs. Hannah Marshall and Miss 

Olive of Peterborough were visitors 
at. the home of her brother, Welford 
Dawson and Mrs. Dawson on Tues
day.

Dr. A. L. Russell and daughter 
Jean have relumed home after a 
two weeks’ holiday spent at Mus- 
koks.

The Misses Lucas of Toronto are 
or. vacation at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Dean.

Ex-Warden Fred Waterman la a 
patient In Port Hope Hoepltal. His 
many friends wish him a speedy 
recovery,

Mr. snd Mrs. William Russell of 
Millbrook returned to their home on 
Wednesday after a two weeks’ stay 
at his brother's. Dr. A. L. .Russel-

Mrs. William Lang entertained 
recently for her guest. Miss Fern 
Rammel of Peterborough. Bingo was 
played and a social time was en
joyed by aU.

Miss Jean Dawson and Mrs. Offa 
Williamson and Mrs Wllford Daw
son were guests at the tea hour of 
Mias Minnie Pair on Wednesday.

Dr. Norman Nelson of Toronto 
wlU assist Dr Bruce Greer with his 
Sunday evening service.

Mr étontgomery of Buffalo la 
visiting his sister, Mrs. T. Skltch 
and Mr. Skltch

Ladies, tee, can rival the meniolk as 50/50 
gasoline savers — by shopping on foot 
end carrying small parcels; by walking 
te and from the movies: by taking public 
conveyances when visiting friends who 
live beyond walking distance. Every 
saving counts; our .Fighting Forces must 
have first call te Canada's gasoline 
supply.

REMEMBER: The slower you drive, 
the more you sore/

ize- and £/ta t& y end (rajo&'m tfoz. VICTORY

ful quilts done by Havelock and 
Belmont were shipped to Toronto 
last week.

Mrs. Annie Anderson took charge 
of the meeting in the absence of the 
assisting president, Mrs. H. W. 
Roche.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Best, Mrs. J. B. The new treasurer, Mrs. L. San- 
Hayes and Mrs. Frank Walker vis- derson. has taken over her duties, 
tied Mr. and Mrs. Joe Donaldson and some outstanding bills were 
of Peterborough on Sunday. ordered to be paid.

Rev. Cecil and Mrs. Best and It was also decided that the Red 
daughter, Kathleen, of Port Fran
cia, are visiting the former’s brother,*
Mr. Chester Best and Mrs. Best.

Rev. and Mrs. Best spent Friday 
with Mr. and Mrs. E. Best.

Dr. Harry and Mrs. Hart and 
two children are vlaitlng this week 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C.
Hart.

Mrs. Frank Gardiner of Mount 
Pleasant and Mrs. R. Gardiner of 
Avonmore visited Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
Best on Monday.

Mrs. Van Dusen of Toronto spent 
the week-end with her sister-in-law,
Mrs. E. Connell.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Connell, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Poast, Mrs. Letitia 
Bannon and Mr. Irvine Connell at
tended the funeral of the late Elmer 
Rowan of M envers on Sunday.

Mr. Morgan Williamson of 
Brooklyn, N.Y.. visited his brother,
Mr. O. O. Williamson and Mrs.
Williamson..

Mr. Rae Overholt la holidaying 
with his parents this week.
Mrs. Morcombe, Sr., has gone to 
spend some weeks with her brother,
Mr. W. J. Dlngman in Oshawa, 
and will visit other relatives and 
friends in that district.

Mrs. Whitehead returned to her 
home In Toronto, accompanied by 
her cousin, Miss Agnes Rutherford, 
who *111 visit friends In Toronto.

Mrs. James McGahey and daugh
ter Connie of Lindsay are staying 
with the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Johnson for a few month.
Mr. McGahey haa gone to Vancou
ver, where he haa secured a position.
Mrs. McGahey Intends to poln him 
there early In December.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Mitchell and 
son Garnet, and Master Charles 
Leavens of London visited Mrs.
Lulu Moncrief on Sunday.

The sympathy of the community 
la extended to Mr. and Mrs. W. G.
Stephenson and family In the loss 
of their son, Sergsant-Pllot W.
Stephenson, R.C.A.F. Also to Mrs.
Frank Brown In the loss of her 
father, Mr. W. J. Wylie of Cold- 
water. ,

Mrs. J. W. Perrin was hostess on 
Tuesday for a missionary quilting. 
A ten-cent tea added to the funds 
of the W.M.S.

Miss Alma Perrin relumed on 
Tuesday from a holiday Spent to 
Hall burton and Toronto. She was 
accompanied home by her friend, 
Mias Oughs of Toronto.

Mrs. Carpenter, Toronto, la the 
guest of Mrs. J. H. Snider.

MIS. D. J. Hunter 1* spending this 
week with Miss M. Fisher. Mill, 
brook.

Mr».1 R. ■. Staples Is visiting 
friend» to Toronto.

Cemetery Board 
Buys Top Soil

OMEMEE, Aug. 22 — Hie Emily 
Cemetefy Board met to the Fenn
ers' Club rooms, Omemee. Members 
present, Walter Magee, president, to 
the chair, and Directors S. B. Car- 
ew, C. W. Mills, Eugene Switzer, 
George Griffin, Albert Sanderson, 
Herb Jones, and D. Weir, secretary.

A communication was read from 
the District Engineer, Department 
of Highways, consenting to the pro
posal of the board to place top 
soil on that portion of No. 7 high
way between the cemetery fence 
and the ditch, provided that the 
same was to be no expense to the 
Department of Highways.

Hector Fisher tendered for the 
hauling of top soil at 86 cents a 
yard.

Walter 
submitted an 
and spread top soil on 
outside the cemetery fern 
per yard. Any 
yards, said top 
by the Board.

It was moved by Mr. Carew and 
Mr. Jones, that the president be 
authorised to procure top eotl for 
the slope outside the cemetery fence 
from Walter H. Magee at $100 per 
yard, for furnishing, hauling and 
apreadtong the same, the amount 
hauled cot to exceed 100 yards, the 
said soil to be free from sods, stones 
or gravel, and to be satisfactory 
to the Board. And further, that 
the treasurer be authorised to pay 
for the work when approved by the 
president.

D. WEIR, SecY.

FDR's Headline 
Idea Nets $5.96 
In N.Y. Mirror

NEW YORK, Aug. 22 — (AP). — 
The New York Dally Mirror sent a 
cheque yesterday for $5.24 to Pre
sident Roosevelt — cub headline 
writer's pay for one day under the 
Mirror's contract scale—for an edi
torial suggestion by the President 
which the Mirror adopted.

The President, alter having quot
ed from Carl Sandburg'* book on 
Abraham Lincoln at Tuesday's press 
conference, was asked by a report
er what sort of a lead the Presi
dent would put on the «tory. Mr. 
Roosevelt suggested: "President 
Quotes Lincoln end Draws Paral
lel."

That was the Mirror headline yea- 
terday.

The Mirror said it deducted from 
the $6 cub dally wage rate six cent» 
for social security (the President 
may thus draw 12 cents at the age 
of 15) and would pay 16 cents state 
unemployment tax.
-------------------------- , jj

Cut Ties With Danes 1
CHUNGKING. Chin*, Aug. 22 -, 

(AP).—Foreign Minister Quo Tel- 
Chl announced to-day China's sev
erance of diplomatic relations with 
German-occupied Denmark because 
of the letter's recognition of Man- 
-1™*™ —•" **•- Japaneee-sponsor- 

Chtog-Wel regime estab- 
Nanking. ,

Cross display window to the Chiles 
Block be redecorated each week, 
two members to be appointed each 
week to do th wot*.

killers.10c 
WHY 
PAY 85.™"°“*“' 

MORE «SSKUSW

Keene News
Miss Isabel Faux was hostess to 

the TUicum Class Thursday with 
twenty-two members present. Ber
nice Rudgood gave a Bible reading. 
Mrs. Ross MacIntyre lead In pray
er. Agnes Weir gave a reading. Miss 
Wilena Nelson reviewed the book 
on "My Sister and I* Lunch was 
served, bringing the evening to a 
close.

Dr. and Mrs. H. Wright and fam
ily are holidaying at Birch Point 
Lodge, Hallburton. ,

Mrs. Robert Mitchel Is visiting 
Mrs. R Mather.

Miss Lottie Legott Is visiting a 
friend In Oshawa.

Miss M. Bryce spent Wednesday 
visiting Mrs. C. Frankish. Lakefleld.

Kenneth Murray is attending a 
boys' camp at Scugog Lake.

Mrs. O. Patolne, of Toronto, is 
guest of Mrs .G. S. Taylor.

Mrs. H. Knowles Is spending a few 
days with friends to Port Hope.

Mr W. H. Watrous and Mr O. 
Henderson, of Ohio, are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Brown.

Campbellford News
Miss Jacqueline MoEachenr, of 

New rork City, Is visiting her moth
er, Mrs. J. D. McEachern, Front 
street.

Mr. and «Mrs. E. H. Orelg and 
family, who have been holidaying 
at Pox Lake, have returned to town.

Mr. C. Howard Davidson, who 
spent several day» of the past week 
with Mrs. Davidson at Weslemkoon 
Lake, has returned to towrt.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Atkinson and 
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Anderson and 
Miss Ruth McGee left on Tuesday 
to attend the presentation cere
monies at Dunvllle where L.AC. 
Mac Atkinson received his wings.

FK.-Sgt. WaUace Rutherford, who 
has been spending the past two 
weeks with Mrs. Rutherlord, left 
Wednesday to assume his duties on 
the coastal command at Halllax.

Adjutant Ken. Graham and Mrs. 
Graham have returned from a 
motor trip to New Brunswick.

Miss Mabel MitcheU, of Rochester, 
N.Y., after spending a week at the 
home of lier parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. MitcheU. has returned.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Free, of Oshawa. 
were guests of the former's parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Free, Garry 
street.

Mr. and Mrs. W Peloquln and 
family are visiting relatives to Provi
dence, RX

TO DOUBLE STRENGTH
The Royal Canadian Navy's 

strength by March next year is 
planned to be about 27,000 men and 
over 400 ships.

*
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EARL McCREÀDY IS SIGNED TO WRESTLE WITH WALLY MUSOVICH
SECRET VOYAGE
Sy JOSEPH L. CHADWICK

At World Title
British Empire champion Karl

with anger. "You handed me a line Pole is causing considerable stir In .... roundabout Bert HaUoran being lost at Wrestling circles, and In tact, is be- tUMl*' det'nnln*^ *° * 2 p^e 016 11
sea, and all the while you knew he mg groomed tor a world champion- ******

YESTERDAY : Jim Mallory tells tell you that I was a tool to talk 
letter? Hammond there Is no ore ot the Sonora that day, right alter 
In the Sonora hold. Hammond you had kissed me. I should have 
knows that; admits he ->layed known It would maae you gromtd- 
along to keep Jim from -cporting lastly suspicious.” 
to the Coast Quart. He tells Jim "What I mean Is." he said*, •that 
the Sonora was scuttled by Bart you put your money on the man 
HaUoran. who was rescued, after who looks like a winner. Right
being (lred upon by a British now I look like a winner, to you. MoCready has'been signed to wres
warrtiip In the American neu- A short time ago It was Eric Forbes, tie the mighty Polish star Wally
trallty rone. She was transfer- and before Forbes that other tel- Musovlch in the main bout here
ring cdl and rubber to s beUlger- low." next Wednesday at the Arena. In
?nt of/*r* Mai- She hit her Up and stared at signing Musovlch to meet McCready
lory *5000 to give up the search him wordlessly. Promoter Prank Tunney feels he
and be sUent, but Jim refuses. Jim's voice ran on, cold and hard has made a ten-strike, becai 
He plans to stay on the .cens, — — ...
believes there Is something on the
Sonora to salvage. Later Jim tells__ _________________ ___________ ____ si_
Ix>ls Hammond he Is on the veige was merely hiding out and gvorklng 5üp*»hot* this "winter, 
of bankruptcy. She refuses at first on this Sonora thing. And you Musovlch. like many others of 
to believe him. says Mary LStaen were woriting with him." the ÿeaTPollsh wrestlen, lsVtrlctly
would have gone to New York with “I didn't know he was alive un- a scientific wrestler, and those who 
Eric Forbes If she hadn’t believed tu I found that cigaret esse, Jim," have seen him claim he Is the best 
Jim would strike It rich. Jtm Insists she said miserably. “I swear It." in the world. The man from Po
ke has lost everything, and an en- "AU right, aU right Stick to land has already earned the nick- 
raged Lois accuses him of telling your story." name of "Buss-Saw" because of his
her off. "Jim, believe me—please.” perpetual non-stop style. Musovlch

♦ ♦ ♦ • "Sure. Sure, I believe you. You icoently went the lull length of an
CHILL TEBBOB didn't know HaUoran was trying hour and a half draw with the
CHAPTER XI to bribe roe. and threatening me. Masked Wolf, and those who saw

JIM MALLORY watched Lois You didn’t know that he was that bout are loud In their praises
walk away In her fury. Knowing working with Portes, and you of tills Polish grappler, who seems
that she was walking out of his don’t know what's so valuable pointed to foUow In the footsteps 
life, he strangely felt no regrets, aboard the Sonora. of his great countryman Zbysko.
He shrugged her out of his thoughts. "And you didn't break with Hal- In Earl McCready, Musovlch will 
tossed his cigaret over the side, and loran and Forbes and make a play find no set-up, however, for the big 
walked along the deck to the Jacob's for me, right now, because I beat fellow from Regina has earned his 
ladder that Wild take him down them to the punch. Sure. I be- Empire championship the hard way. 
to the Aurora's boat Ueve your stony. Qo on with It. having defeated every heavyweight

Mary Larsen stood at the railing. Tell me you're In love with me— he has been asked to meet in the 
the bright sun on her coppery hair, so long as you think I’m in the Dominions and In England. Mc- 
She turned and faced him, smiled money." Cready also beat the best In Europe
and said. "Well, Jim?" She looked ms though the had on his last tour two years ago, and

He halted. His face was stiff, been slapped. There were tears In only the departure previously for 
He said. "So you didn't go to New her eyes, and she kept biting hard America of Musovlch prevented an 
York as Eric Forbes' secretary." on her under Up. encounter between them.

"No. I didn't Intend to. Do you Finally she said, "AU right, McCready weighs in the nelgh- 
remember what you said to me Jim." borhood of MO pounds, and Is one

I came aboard the Aurora He went over the side and of the real "Iron men" of the mat
dropped Into the Aurora's boat, game, but the recent record which
He sat In the stem and didn't look Wally Musovlch has complied fore-
back at the yacht as the seaman tells a mighty battle for the Cana-
pulled for the salvage snip. dlan if he Is to flatten the Pole,

Aboard the Aurora, he went to 
his

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Etten Prefers
Hitting Wyatt 
To Rocking Baby

By FRED D. CRAIG
The fact that It wiU be do of die for the Hastings club In‘tonight'

City Leagu* final with Chesterfields should attract the biggest crowd of 
the season to Riverside Park for what should prove to be a hectic con
test. Chesterfields with two wins under their belt and only one more 
victory needed to take the title are tip the driver's seat with most of the 
pressure off. Of! the other hand the Jones boys are confronted with the 
task of grabbing this fixture or retiring for the season. But they are 
battlers, those Hastings players. They showed that Wednesday by coming potent bat in the National League 
back after a one-sided defeat In the first game of the series to give the 
Chesterfields a torrid argument for the second game. With a tittle more 
luck they would have taken It all that night and evened the series. They

LAWN BOWLING
•y HERB MARTIN

in*
Pnd

ness but Nick Etten of the Phil*- 
'“*• have not given up hope yet and they will throw everything Into tonight’s deiphia Phillies insists “it's easier

If the weather fairs up we will 
hold our men's doubles twilight 
tournament to-night at 7 o’clock — 
three 10-end games to be played, 
and the fee Is 50 cents per man 
Choose your own partner and be out 
on time.

AU games scheduled for lut night
Th. hinHt th.t f but were rained out will be played—The bands that -wing the most Mxt ^nt

potent bat in the National League as soon u all the postponed
today rock a cradle with equal fadl- games have been played the games ------
tty usd con iderable more gentle- committee Intend to put on another .ast night we have no details. nL TLL,.. competition. Details will b. an- men. tingle, competition hu

PHILADELPHIA, A Ig, 22—(AP).

Chib will be our guests next 
day evening.

We are glad to report that our 
good friend J. T. Braund Is show
ing steady improvement.

We have no word yet about Sep
tember l (Labor Day); but as soon 
as We hear about It, we will pass it 
along.

The ladles' section commenced 
their doubles series yesterday after
noon. but u we were not around

nounced later.
Next Monday evening the lut 

to hit Whit Wyatt than make the series of the Central Ontario play- 
baby go to sleep.” offs will be played on our leesi

Domestic chorea, however, dont
mean a thing to Etten when he and Cobourg will be here and will 
thinks of the trouble he's having play with representatives from our
trying to keep at top of the batting cl“^-____ .
hup. Nick vows he's currently 11 u «Peeled that many mem- 
facing the best pitching In buebaU <*rs of the Port Hope Lawn Bowl- 
what with Brooklyn's one-hit Wyatt,.
Cincinnati's johnny Vsnder Meer of 
no-htt fame and so on 

It looked u much earlier In the 
week when Vender Meer and com
pany set him down In all six trips 
of a doubleheader, pushing him 
from first to third in the hit race.
But Nick came back yesterday to 
help rout the Cardinals with three 
safeties and regain the teed at .334 
even though just a percentage point 
over St. Louis' John Hopp.

reached the semi-finals, and. the 
draw Is:

Reg Dyer vs. J. Baird.
A. Black vs. R. Hopkins.

Jim?"back at the Landing,
"I remember."
“Well. It does Interest me. And 

I no longer cere about the So
nora."

"I know, I know. I'm the fair- 
haired boy now. I've got the So
nore right In my hand. You play 
the game safe, don’t you?"

"What do you mean by that?" 
Her smile was gone now, and hurt 
wee In her eyes. "I'm trying to

The game la called for 1:2» o'clock sharp and that la none too 
early ot this season of the year. It la net expected there wilt he 
any change In either lineup. Chesterfields era still short two of 
their regular infield but they have plenty of reserves end have 
already won two playoff games without Don Crewe and Art Hul.
There b nothing from either camp u to starting pitcher» end 
your gués» b so good u anybody elec’s u to the choice that will 
be made by the rival managers. A Chesterfield win tonight, will, 
of course, wind up the argument. If Hastings grab off the decision 
and force a fourth game It will be played at Riverside Park to
morrow night ot 6:3* o'clock. The League mu* have a winner 
rudy to meet the Oahawa representatives here on Wednesday eve
ning In the first game of the O.S.A. Intermediate A playdowns 
and that means if Hastings stages a comeback the teams will have 
to play every night to decide the championship in time.
******
In the Catholic Softball League, also In the midst of the final series 

for the championship, Cubs and St. Peter's will clash tonight In the second 
game of their best three-of-five round for the title. Cubs have the edge 
by reason of their 13 to 10 victory In the first game Wednesday night but 
the Saints are confident of evening everything up tonight by tossing 
their rivals for a loss. Cubs on the other hand declare they aré going
to make It two straight over the club that has led the loop most of the .... .
season. The third game In the series will be played in Memorial Park the i£amtn£r ofAulirtB azTad? 
next Tuesday night and If a fourth game Is required to settle the argu- <utional match has been arranged 
ment It will be staged at the same park on Thursday night. Both clubs for September 6 here, when Whtt- 
have a lot of suporters and there will be some lusty rooting at the rivals akers play their third game again* 
. . . • the RAP., Plcton, thia making thetear Into each other tonight airmen's fourth trip here this

* * * * * son. When the R AF. men were
cl 1J p i A ■ J here on July 28 it wes tentatively
Should Met Urgamzed arranged that they would play a

Roy D. Dodge, of Cobourg, who as president of the Lakeshore League return match against Peterborough 
has done a lot for baseball In thb district la another ball executive who played on July 5.11»
feels that the Ontario Baseball Association slipped badly when It slammed the clubwas n^tntereetodl'so Uus

THE OTHER MAN
LONDON— (CP) —Heard In Tot

tenham Police Court: "The only 
other man in the house was my 
trousered daughter.”

Càrpefball Notes
Tomcrow, Saturday, Wht taker's 

play Oahawa In Nicholls Ovel.

Our Oasoltne Station 
Service it the Best in Town

l J. DUFFUS CO.
Tel *757 14-Hoar Service

cabin. Curly came In and
found him pacing back and forth the wrecked bridge. Lamps had
like a caged tiger. Curly Bates been sent down. The light showed
lighted his pipe and patiently a shell had exploded In the cap-
waited. tain's cabin and had damaged the ______________ ____ ___________

"Ourly, I'm the world's cham- cabin beyond it which must have the door in the face ot the Oshawa-Peterborough combines when they R.À.P. wrote to’wiii takers last Sat- 
i ,lnally been the first mate's. asked for a bye Into the provincial playdowns. Mr. Dodge thinks that It urtay asking If Whitakers could

♦worth s men's second look'° “ loose titters*'1 with theTiroere'1* '* up *° b“*bal1 ‘"tere*t5 1,1 c'ntr*1 and Eastern Ontario to organise so 
T knew that girl meant trouble the ends of the diving suits' metal Wrongly that the Ontario moguls will have to pay some attention to their

when she first came baoart the arms, staying below as long as wishes In the matter of baseball and this column heartily agrees with
him In that view. Something along the line of what he proposes will 
have to be undertaken if baseball Is to be revived In this end of the pro
vince and it the leagues and clubs east of Toronto are to have proper 
recognition.
******

r
DOES

YOUR CAR
He

REFINISHING

If

Then bring it to lit end let 
es shew you eur wide renge 
of colors. Our workmen ere 
experts end will moke your 
cor leek like new.

Sugden & Shadgett
COB. SHERBROOKE * WATER

Phone 3422

Ajax tug, Jim." they could. They didn’t get into
"She made a play for me, be- the cabin In that descent 

cause she thinks the Honors la Aboard the Aur,va again, Jim
making me rich. What a laugh!” saw the Hammond yacht had lifted 

"What are we going to do about anchor and sailed away. He want- 
the Sonora, Jim?" ed to believe he was glad it had

"We’re going to go through her gone, but he wasn't. He wasn't yet 
from stem to stern. There’s no over his love for Mary Larsen, 
manganese aboard, but there's Just before dusk that evening
something else. I've a hunch it’s one of the crew sighted a ship, 
something In the first mate’s cab- Jim watched it through a pair of 
to." glasses. It was the Cuban schoon-

♦ ♦ ♦ er. It came In from the south,
BOTH got Into diving suits the maklne directly for the Aurora's ne* ^mlng aSd ^ J^crrt «**>* until

through forty fathoms of dark ^ wl-hin three mi.es and wat^T^re^hrt^he fkmSras «*«• « «****' 
hull. With the ship lying on its side el*£t ,men the «homier, 
they had difficulty reaching deck Bates said, Trouble
In its vertical position. ..........  _ . ..................

The crew above . maneuvered IjS}bt £n't
their booms, swinging the divers J111 com* tonight. They cant 
so they finally managed to reach know

Economy Blade In 
the British Implre- 
New Mode In

MINORA BLADES SAVE YOU MONEY 

ON EASY GOOD-LOOKING SHAVES!

we're not armed. I think 
they’ll try to jump uo at daybreak 

♦ when wed be more likely off 
guard. But we re not going to be 
here at daybreak."

Curly’s seamed old face showed 
surprise. "You're going to run?"

•'Sure. After I go through the 
Sonora's cabins. I’m going down 
after dark.

♦ * *
THERE was no moon that night, 

and the complete darkness was a 
bit of luck. The schooner couldn't 
observe the Aurora's activity.

Jim got Into a rubber suit so 
that he could enter the sunken 
ship's cabins. He stood on the 
Jacob's ladder waiting for Curly to 
place his helmet when Blacksheep 
came to the railing. The Cayman's 
ebony face wore an uneasy grin, a 
sheepish look.

"Spike euh, I done got a con
fession to make. I done somethin' 
you won't like, no suh "

Curly said. "Scram. Black!e " 
And eased the iron helmet down 

(Continued on Page 13)

Used crr
This Week-End At J. K. Hughes'

Would you liks e USED tor that is in NEW cor condition? Well who wouldn't, 
and here's whore we come in. Our cars or# all thoroughly checked and repaired— 
new ports—new tires—new batteries added, where necessary—in other words you 
eon depend on a J. K. HUGHES' USED CAR! Como in and see our selection.

1935 Plymouth Coach
With a nice blue finish, this car Is In grand 
shape and has good tires, good motor and Is 
OK throughout. A real family car.

1937 Dodge Sedan
Here Is another good buy In a medium price 
car. Why not come in and drive It yourself. 
Priced right to sell quick!

Your Present Cor Moy Cover the Down Payment - - - - 
The Balance Moy Be Arranged on Terms - - - -

WHY NOT COME IN?

J. K. HUGHES
OPPOSITE THE MARKET PHONE 3533

Here are Mr. Dodge's oentlments in the matter me expressed 
In a letter to this column: "I enjoyed both your comment» and 
Mr. Ken Ceilings of Belleville re your combined Peterborough- 
Oshawa teams application to enter the O.B.A A. baseball play
offs as a bye team, in the senior league playdowns. It does seem so 
queer, and almost funny, why It Is that all the district east of 
Toronto as far as the OJAA. Is ever concerned, seems to get 
nowhere, at any time. I am an old admirer and was at one time 
on the Cobourg team’s executive when we hod a team In the old 
Central League, and their contribution to baseball In thia pro
vince has been most outstanding Indeed. Some of the finest base
ball, and outstanding baseball athletes have had their atari In 
that league and In this district. For o long time, the Intermediate 
league along the Lakeshore here hoe functioned and made head
way In that class, but am sorry to say through war work con
ditions, had to olt by this year, I would imagine that probably 
some time this fall, or very early next winter, all the baseball 
executives of Peterborugh, Kingston, Belleville, Oshawa, Bow
man ville, Port Hope, Cobourg, both senior and Intermediate should 
get together at some central point and form an organisation like 
they have In Western Ontario, foster both senior and inter
mediate ball with separate working league heads, for each clam 
under one main parent executive, ax geographically placed on the 
parent body that could possibly be made, and make ourselves so 
strong and forceful, that Mr. O B A. A. will not have all the say 
from Western Ontario, and to my mind that la the only way we 
will ever get anywhere with that body. They should try and help 
ball, where It la somewhat dormant for the time. Instead of throw
ing obstacles apparently In It» way. I am quite sure Mr. Colling 
and all who are Interested In ball In three towns will agree with 
what I have to state. We simply have to get elected on that 
O B A A. executive, to make our cause known, and to fairly stand 
up for It.
******
It la a lucky thing for the New York Yanks that they have already 

set up a commanding lead In the American league race for the men of 
McCarthy seem to have gone Into a genuine tailsptn. They have got 

^so that they not only can’t win but they can't even score. Day before 
yesterday the veteran Tommy Bridges blanked them with only two hits 
and yesterday young Mister Bobby Feller handed them their second dose 
of whitewash in two days. Incidentally it was Feller's 31st win. Boston 
Red Sox, momentarily at least, stopped the mad rush of the Chicago 
White Sox, beating them 8 to 5 with Newsome picking up his four
teenth win for Boston. Dutch Leonard, Washington veteran also cop
ped his fourteenth victory at the expense of the Detroit Tigers and 
the Senators after winning that fir* game went right back and 
knocked the pants off the Bengals In the second fixture with Hudson 
the winning pitcher and Corsica the loser.
****-** V

The Cards lost a royal chance to have' cut down Brooklyn's 
lead to half a game last night but they blew their battle with the 
lowly Fhlla In the ninth Inning end slipped np on the opportunity. 
Chicago Cube had done their beat for the Cords In the afternoon 
by (rimming the Dodgers 8 to 2, the first Brooklyn loss In seven 
games. Jake Mooty pitched aeven-hlt ball for the Cuba and had 
the cheek rein on the daffyneas boys all the way. Hamlin who 
started the gome for Brooklyn was the losing pitcher, although 
Brown. Wyatt and Casey were all In there before the battle ended.
The Phils defeated St. Louie by scoring two runs In the last half 
of the final Inning. Meanwhile the Cincinnati Redi continued 
their winning streak by taking their fifth *raight. defeating the 
Boston Braves 8 to 5. It was Bucky Walters sixteenth win of the 
season. After a bad start the (rig fellow Is almost certain to finish 
np In the 26-game-winner class again. 
******
Sporting Chile Con Corne: The Military Training Centre hockey plans 

got a Jolt yesterday when Peaches Davis left with an artillery draft for 
Oananoque. The Perth boy, a star defenceman in hockey played first 
bsse for the Soldiers' ball club all season.. Buzz-Saw Muscovite!! la the 
bird who wlu wrestle Earl McCready here next Wednesday.. He Is one 
saw that Is liable to lose some teeth monkeying- with the Canadian 
champion . Ted Williams boosted hi* battWfc average up to .414. The 
Red Sox slugger la now hitting 45 pointa higher than anybody else In 
either league and 58 points better than Joe DIMagglo .. Chicago White 
Sox pitchers hid run up a total of 32 consecutive scoreless innings 
when the Red Sox started to roll yesterday and scored eight runs . 
Sam Chapman had three home- runs for the A’s yesterday In a 
double-header against the Browns.. With Feller pitching against the 
Yanks only 8,000 Cleveland fans turned out...The Indians ire not very 
popular In the old home town these days.

give them a game on September 6, 
which they gladly consented to do.

Hie schedule, If completed, will 
have provided 18 matches, which 
gives Individual players mere games 
than In recent seasons, six of these 
games have been sponsored by the 
Peterborough club and twelve by 
Whitaker*.

When the Eglinton CB. were here 
on May 24 playing the Peterborough 
club we understood it was arranged 
to play a return game In Toronto 
on Labor Day, Monday, September 
1, but we have no information as 
to whether this arrangement will 
be carried out.

A Slight Error
McKeesport. Pa , Aug. ». — 

(AP).—John Tracznakt ordered 30,- 
000 matchbooks to acquaint voters 
with his candidacy for the Repub
lican nomination to city council. 
He distributed hundreds before he 
chanced to look Inside. There he 
found the smiling face of Coun
cilman Ben Rosenbert, his rival 
It was a printer’s error.
0-----------------------------------------------
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GUARANTEE GOOD EVERYWHERE 
IN CANADA AND U.S.A. - .

Buy Atlas at

LILLICO MOTORS
225 CHARLOTTE ST. PHONE 3566

PAY AS YOU RIDEI 

Adealoutou* BUDGET PLAN

Is YOUR JOB more strain than exercise?

Bid the "Blues” 
Good Riddance l

Just take these two simple steps to health: 
1. To get well, see your doctor; 2. To keep 
well, watch your habits. And especially if you're 
cooped up indoors all day, guard against the 
blue dsys, the hesdechy feelings, that are so 
often just the result of Incomplete elimination. 
The thing to do is to get enough “bulk” in 
your diet to move the food wastes promptly. 
And to get this bulk in a form so delicious you% 
gladly make it a daily habit.

Happy thousands have found the answer I 
They eat KELLOGG’S BRAN FLAKES WITH 
OTHER PARTS OF WHEAT every dsv I Gently 
laxative in a natural way, they help supply 
valuable minerals and proteins, too. And they 
taste simply swell! Order Kellogg’s Bren 
Flakes tomorrow in the golden-yellow package, 
now in two convenient sizes. Ask for the triple- 
wrapped individual package when you eat out 
Made hi Kellogg’s in London, Canada.

"Taka oiy 7*" aeya thia hard-working grocery-«tors 
cashiér. She has a shut-in job that- gives her little 
exercise—yet the keeps well. How? “No harsh cathar
tics! Instead, I eat delicious Kellogg’s Bran Flakes 
every morning in the year.”

KEEP FIT 
WITH KELLOGG’S

\ •’V....... ... ■—Si

every 
day 

in the 
yearf
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NATIONAL PENNANT RACE MARKS TIME FOR CARPS-POPGER SERIES
Cubs Snatch 6-2 Win On Dodgers; Phils Nip Cards champions ah in a row Whirlaway All Set For Derby Run
By JUnSON BAILEY 
CAModMed Press Sports Writer.)

Brooklyn Dodgers and St Louis 
Cardinals have struggled all season 
without proving anything Import
ant, and nothing that can happen 
lor the rest of the week is going 
to charge this record.

The two rivals for the National 
League pennant simply are mark
ing time for the opening of their 
vital four-game series at Brooklyn 
Sunday.

Their marking time yesterday took 
the form of both losing to Inferior 
clubs and maintaining the Hi game 
margin which separates the Dodg
ers to first place from the Redbirda 
In second.

Manager Leo Durocher has been 
trying to line up his pitching staff 
for the Cardinal series.

Yesterday Durocher decided to 
save Whitlow Wyatt out of his re
gular turn to have him rested up 
for one of Sunday's two games. He 
started Luke Hamlin against the 
sixth-place Chicago Cuba. The Cube 
cruised to a 8-2 victory, ending a

six day Brooklyn winning streak.
Hamlin gave four hits and two 

runs In the first two Innings and 
then Mace Brown loaded the bases 
with none out in the third. By this 
time Durocher repented his decision 
and rushed Wyatt or. to the scene 
for his first relief job of the season. 
The lean right-hander gave the 
Cube the rest of their runs before 
being removed for a plnch-hltter 
In the seventh. Little Jake Mooty 
kept the Dodgers under his thumb 
with seven hits.

The Cardinals then muffed a gol
den opportunity to out down dis
tance by losing to last-place Phil
lies 5-4 In a night game at Phila
delphia.
Beds Take Braves

Cincinnati’s red-hot Beds picked 
up a game on both the leaders by 
beating Boston Braves 8-5, but still 
are games' behind first place. 
It was the 11th triumph In 13 tries

for the Reds. Bucky Walters easily 
coasted to his 1Mb victory.

Pittsburg Pirates bounced back 
from their four straight defeats et 
Brooklyn by nipping New York 
Giants 5-3 behlng big Max Butcher, 
who now has stopped the Giants 
six times this season.

In the American League Bob Pal
ier found the time was ripe for his 
2let victory, a 3-0 shutout of the 
pace-setting New York Yankees.

The defeat met the Yanks noth
ing but embarrassment! however, 
because the second-piece White 
Sox’ nine-game winning streak was 
snapped by Boston 8-6.

Washington Senators swept a 
double-header from Detroit on two 
six-hit pitching jobs by Dutch 
Leonard and Sid Hudson, 6-3 and 
9-0. Philadelphia Athletics split 
two games with the last-place St. 
Louis Browns, losing the opener 
11-3 and winning the nltfitcsp, 13-0.

DANCE 
SATURDAY

TO

Red Mdncrief
AND HIS BAND

LAKEFIELD 
PAVILION

Admission 16c. Tickets 4 far 35c|

Chapman Favors Golf Matches
OMAHA. Neb., Aug. 23—(AP). — 

Amateur champion Dick Chapman 
would like to have Uncle Sam's 
soldiers swinging golf clubs as well 
as carrying rifles.

The sturdy army athletic officer, 
gunning for his second straight Na
tional Amateur golf title, suggests 
golf could play an important part 
In boosting the morale of the sol
dier boys.

The New York socialite, here on a 
16-day furlough from Maxwell 
Field, Montgomery, Ala., to take on 
all challengers in the amateur 
tournament starting Monday, would 
like to see:

1. A series of Red Cross golf exhi
bitions with prominent golfers now 
In the army participating.

2. Inter-camp golf matches.
3. Matches between the army 

camps and the townspeople.
"I believe that the program would 

attract tremendous Interest and be 
a big help in building army morale," 
said the young officer.

The field of ISO players starts 
qualifying play Monday.

BASEBALL

fcval

CHICAGO. Aug. 23 (AP).—Whirl
away is hack to the town which 
proved so Inhospitable to him last 
month with its Arlington classic, 
jinx race of champions.

Tomorrow the thr*-year-old with 
the one-eyed bllnkex will run to the 
historic American Derby at Wash
ington Park In an attempt to show

what was expected of him July 36 
before he ran second to Attention. 
Four other" horses were expected to 
face the triple crown winner. Includ
ing Bushwacker, rated as s leading 
threat.

Whirlaway, with 5376,636 prias 
money already won, could boost his 
earnings to around 1330,000 by tak
ing the winner's share tomorrow.

Sinclair Takes St. Andrew's Cup
TORONO, Aug. 33.—(CP). — Art 

Sinclair, unattached golfer, toured 
the tricky Bt. Andrew's course in one 
over par 73 yesterday to wlr. the 
Toronto public links championship. 
It was his first major win to a 
tournament competition.

In a second competition for the 
St. Andrew's club championship B. 
Johnson of the Chedoke club, Ham
ilton, placed second to E. Bentley, 
of Weston. Bentley carried a 73 
and Johnson had a 76.

R. J. Champaign, Fergus south
paw artist, won the low net to the

lefthanders' competition.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Capitol — "Moon Over Miami", 

3.00, 368, 5.40, 7.40, 6.40.
Regent — "Blondis to Society", 

1.40, 430, 7.18, 10.10; "The Last 
Express”, 3.16, 6.10, 6.06.

Centre—"Honeymoon For Three" 
160, 4.45, 7.35. 10 05; "Thanks 
for Everything", 1.15,6.11, 865.

We Are 

n Standard 

Time

DANCE
Riverside Pavilion 

HASTINGS
Livery Friday A 

Night

see —

Lloyd Bulge's 
6-Piece 

Orchestra

Admission 36c Person

YOU'LL HAVE FUN

Dancing Tonight 
To Jimmy Yokom

And His Orchestra 
Songs By Orville Wainman

CHEMONG PAVILION
Admission 10c Dancing 4 for 25c

These Are Grand Nights 
For Dancing

Why Not Join the Crowd

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Newark ..............
Won

...87
Last.

47
PCt.
.649

Montreal ............ ...80 55 .563
Buffalo .............. ... 77 58 .570
Rochester ........... ...71 65 -522
Jersey City ....... ... 65 64 .504
Syracuse ............. ... 63 71 .470
Baltimore ........... ...47 02 364
Toronto .............. ... 44 92 .324
Thursday Résulta

Baltimore 7-7, Toronto 2-3

Beauty and ability seem to go hand-in- 
hand at the A.AU. women’s swimming 
championships at High Point, N.C. The 
five. 1941 A.A.U. titleholders shown here, 
might easily be five beauty contestants

waiting for a final judging. LEFT to 
RIGHT; Betty Bemls, 400-metre tree style; 
Gloria Callen, 100-metre backstroke; 
Brenda Helser, 100-metre free style; Patty 
Aspinall, 200-metre breast stroke, and 
Helen Crelenkovitch, diving champion.

Unbeaten Alice May Like Sarah To Succeed Her

Newark 7-1, Rochester 6-3 
Montreal 3. Jersey City 3 
Buffalo 8, Syracuse 0

AMERICAN LEAGUE

WE'VE TAKEN OFF ALL WE CAN
(On Our Used Cor Prices)

FOR THIS WEEK-END

1930 CHEVROLET SEDAN
Here Is a week-end special. Has good 
tlrys. good motor and is selling at a 
special price tomorrow only. Be sure to r 

■ see this. J

USED CAR 
LOT Vest to old Bell 

Telephone Bldg. 
Hunter St.

v&'ÆffîtüâuL.

Won Lost. Pet.
New York ............. .. 81 42 x .658
Chicago ............ .. 65 86 .637
Cleveland ........... .. 60 56 317
Boston .................... 6. 62 58 316
Detroit .................. .. 55 68 .466
Philadelphia .... .. 52 67 .437
Washington ....... .. 50 65 .435
St. Louis ............. .. 51 67 .432
Thursday Results

Washington 6-9. Detroit, 3-J
St. Louis 11-0, Philadelphia 3-13
Boston 8, Chicago 5
Cleveland 2, New York 0

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost. Pet.

Brooklyn ............ .. 76 .41 .660
St. Louis ............. .. 74 42 .638
Cincinnati ......... .. 66 49 570
Pittebung .............. .. 61 53 536
New York ............. .. 58 57 .496
Chicago .............. .. 51 67 .432
Boston ................ .. 46 69 ■400
Philadelphia ....... .. 32 83 378
Thursday Results

Cincinnati 8, Boston 5
Chicago 6, Brooklyn 2 
Philadelphia 5, St Louis 4 
Pittsburg 5, New York 3

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Thursday Results

Indianapolis 8-1, St. Paul 4-8 
TVrtedo 7, Kansas City 4 
Milwaukee 2-8, Columbus 1-16 
Louisville 14-3, Minneapolis 0-3

An $8 Opening
CHICAGO, Aug. 23 — (AP), — 

During eyerv hot spell the last six 
summers William Pokomy struggled 
vainly to open a small window of 
his home. But a burglar came in 
through the obstinate window, and 
left the same way — with objects 
valued at 18.

By DILLON GRAHAM 
(Associated Press Sports Writer.)

FOREST HILLS. N.Y.. Aug. 21— 
(AP). — If Alice Marble could de
signate her successor as queen of 
the courts there’s no doubt but that 
she’d select pretty little Sarah Pal
frey Cooke-

Sarah has been her close com
panion and doubles partner for 
years. The pair won the U.S. dou
bles championship In 1837-38-39-40. 
Miss Marble held the U.S. singles 
championship since 1988. Having 
gone professional she Is out of the 
national contest this year.

And, although Alice can’t tap her 
choice, most tennis enthusiasts fig
ure than Sarah is as good a bet as 
any of the other contenders In the 
national singles tournament start
ing here on August 30.

Sarah's chief rivals— as usual- 
will be a pair of Californians: 1, 
the veteran Helen Jacobs who beat 
her to the 1984 and 1988 finals and 
who held the title from 1982 through 
1935. 2, Pauline Betz, a compara
tive youngster In top lllght tennis 
who has already won the national 
indoor and clay court champion
ships.
Peek In ’34-’3S.

From a singles competitive stand
point Sarah reached her peak when 
she drove Into the linal round in 

• 1934 and 1935. But many experts 
Insist she is playing better tennis 
now than ever before. They attri
bute her new found success to the

Remember When-
Unseeded teams In both the 

men’s and women's divisions of 
the United States doubles tennis 
championships staged surprising 
upsets to crash the semi-finals a 
year ago today. Russel Bobbitt 
and Frank Gumsey eliminated 
secoriB-seeded Bobby Riggs and 
Welby Van Horn' and Mrs. John 
Van Ryn and Dorothy Bundy 
disposed of another No. 2 team, 
Margaret Osborne and Pauline 
BeW. Bobbitt and Gumsey went 
down, however. In the semi-fin
als and the unseeded feminine 
team to the finals.

changes she has made in her game.
These Include a new forehand 

grip, more power and more topspln; 
a better service; a crack drop shot 
and increased confidence and ag
gressiveness.

Her husband of a few months, the 
former amateur ace Elwood Cooke, 
has helped strengthen her game 
with hours of tutoring this summer.

She won three big Invitation tour
naments In a row this year, beating 
Helen Jacobs In the finals of one, 
but lost her first contest, with Pau
line Betz. Mis Betz whipped her In 
the title round of the Eastern Grass 
Court tournament.

Sarah has authored one of the 
finest records in women's tennis. 
Eight times in 11 years she has been 
doubles champion, once with Betty 
Nuthall, three times with Helen Ja
cobs. end four times with Alice 
Marble. And she has won cham
pionships abroad, too.

For several years now the sports

writers have been saying that the 
veteran Misa Jacobs has passed her 
prime and hasn’t the speed and sta
mina to contend with the younger 
crop. But she has confounded them 
by eliminating one youthful threat 
after another to reach the finals In 
1939 and 1M0. So, despite the fact 
that she has been a top High ter for 
a decade and a half, she may well 
stroke her way to the crown now 
that the apparently unbeatable Miss 
Marble Is out.

Miss Betz appears best among the 
so-called newcomers, she may have 
too much power and stamina for 
Miss Jacobs, although an attack 
concentrated on her none-too- 
strong forehand might upset her.

These three appear to be the best 
bets, although a surprise winner 
might come from among Helen 
Bernhard, Virginia, Wolfenden Ko- 
vacs. Pat Canning. Dorothy May 
Bundy, or Louise Brough.

Baltimore Down Leafs Twice
TORONTO. Aug. 22 — (CP). — 

It looks like the rarefied atmosphere 
of the International Baseball 
League's first division was too rich 
for jersey city Giants.

After plowing along in the second 
division for practically the entire 
season, the Little Giants scaled the 
heights earlier this week and went 
Into fourth place by taking four 
straight games from Rochester.

They tumbled back into fifth 
place Wednesday, when the Wings 
shut them out In both ends of a 
doubleheader, and they dropped 214 
games behind yesterday by blowing 
a 3-2 decision to the second-place 
Montreal Royals.

As a result, the Royals picked up 
a half game on the league-leading

Newark Bears, who split a double- 
header with Rochester, winning the 
opener 7-6 and losing the nightcap 
3-1.

Floyd Glebbel kept the third- 
place Buffalo Bisons three games 
behind Montreal, blanking Syracuse 
Chiefs 6-0. He was supported by a 
13-hit attack.

The seventh-place Baltimore Ori
oles shoved Toronto Leafs deeper 
into the cellar by taking both ends 
of a double header, 7-2 and 7-3.

Sports Spice
By SID FEDER
(Pinch-Hitting for Eddie Brlets) 
Associated Press Sport Writer

Yesterday's Stars
By The Associated Press 

Bob Feller, Indians—Shut out 
Yankees on seven hits for 21st vlc- 

i tory of year.
Dutch Leonard and Sid Hudson, 

Senators—Each pitched six hit ball 
to take doubleheader from Tigers.

Jimmie Foxx, Red Sox—Batted in 
two runs with triple and single to 

éhelp whip White Sox.
Jake Mooty, Cubs—Stopped Dod-

MACHINISTS'
HANDBOOKS

We carry fn «lock handbook» 
for machinists, carpenters, 
electricians.

WEDDINGS ! 
SHOWERS 1 

BIRTHDAYS f

GIFTS FOR 
EVERYONE

Onr Gift Shop has a choice 
selection of gifts that are dif
ferent We wrap your gifts If 
bought here.

Greeting
Cards!

Onr new display 
has a card for ev
ery taste and all 
occasions. Onr 
cards are dlffer-

FOR THE MAN ON
ACTIVE SERVICE 

O Bibles 
O Testaments 
O Billfolds 
O Portfolios 
Tan or airforce 

blue

You Should Read 
and Buy

Berlin
Diary

By WM. SH1RER

3.75

McBRINE 
LUGGAGE I

Your vacation will be more 
pleasant If you have new lug
gage.

• Aeropackt 
•Twin Seta
• Gladstone*
• Brief Cates

"You Can't Do 
Business with 

Hitler"
By Douglas Miller
2.00 EACH 

Every Canadian and American 
should READ this book. 

Douglas Miller: "The best in
formed man on Germany In 
our Embassy to Berlin, 1925- 
1939 ". Wm. L. Shlrer.

~fr NEW YORK, Aug. 22—(AP). — 8e" with seven-hit hurling^ 
Gene Mako has atout made up his Bucky Walters, Reds—Kept 
mind to quit tennis after tills year hit* spaced to beat Braves.
. ..Ted Williams says he wants to.________________________ _
hit over .400 this summer Just so 
he can pop off about It all winter..
Of course, next year's contract 
wouldn't have a thing to do with 
It either... Well, anyway, Monte 
Pearson won that one game for 
the Reds before he was shipped 
down the river ... .So he bows out 
with an even 100 victories for his 
big league career.

The word at Saratoga Is All Van
derbilt, the W. K. horseman, set
tled his marital difficulties for two 
million.,..Jimmy Roosevelt wired 
Mike Jacobs an order for seven ring
side seats for the Nova-Louis party.
Notea-To-You-Dept.

Did you know the fight manager 
Jimmy Gleason plays In the picture,
"Here Comes Mr. Jordan" Is sup
posed to be the late Yussel Jac
obs?.... Baseball scouts better start 
looking up time-tables to Owatonne,
Minn........ All Bell, pitcher for the
local club there, hasn’t allowed an 
earned run In 93 2-3 Innings.

One of the amateur golf quali
fiers Is Herman Berg, Jr , who ad
mits his sister can knock him off 
any day in the week... .She's only 
Patty Berg.

DEYELL'S BOOKSTORE
393 GEORGE ST. Rhone 9641 NEAR HUNTER ST.

10

SCOTS' THRIFT FOR WAR 
EDINBURGH—(CP).—More than 

24.000,008 pennies or approximately 
$500600, have been collected In 
penny banks throughout Scotland 
for the war effort, tncludlnlg 1,- 
000,000 from school children.

OUT OF THE PAST
SOUTHAMPTON, England—(CP) 

—A postcard sent from Russia, 
March 17, 1902, has just been de
livered at Manor Farm. Herrlard, 
Hampshire It bore stamps of the 
Czarist regime and the postmark Is 
St. Petersburg

ROLLER
SKATING

Evenings 8 to 11
MON.

TUES.
35c WED.
Including Skates THURS.

Summer Gardens

RYE'S PAVILION 
DANCING

TO-NIGHT

BILL COLLISON
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

Admission—18e 
DANCING, 4 for tSe 

Dancing Wed. Fii. and SaL 
Free Bus Service after

DANCE TO

GREN 
HOBSON

And Year Favorite 
SWING BAND

Tonight & Sat.)
At The

■

TO-DAY
and
SAT.

£eoei»t Continuous 
Show 

Daily 1.30

They Go Blue-Blood...To Banish Your Blues!

PENNY SINGLETON 
ARTHUR LAKE 
LARRY SIMMS

Hit No. 2 
The Last Express'

CENTRE TO-DAY
and SATURDAY

CHARLIE RU66US • OSA MASSER - JANE WYMAN And Feature No. 2

"THANKS FOR EVERYTHING"
Musical Comedy Hit With Jack Oekie end Jack Holey 

Extra! "A Helping Paw" - Colored Cartoon

!2LtVlu»vsUHiSSt , 

V>*x $

gRjOOM

m

« Grand 

Song»-

'(.ovtiJ-fV* ,0oa7"

"SOUTAt*WA1 900

RtStot

BON AMECHE 
BETTY SUABLE 
■oieit CUMMINGS
mi CtofMti InttwiN 
lick Haliy • brill L«4i 

Miu Vrifkt, Jr.
EXTRA!

Cartoon. "Happy Hunting

CAPITOL
A FAMOUS PIATIBS tMSATBS

"Training Police Homes" 
Capitol News

STARTING
■TO-DAY
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Comes 17easy ways towards a

CAO/GASOLINE 
JV/0 SAVING

Our Nation
« . tirofl bv 80 V££^was SO much cut** J

ïsu-sr*
-and our warn..'

conaervaboo ” go it ad

nft-*---

plant* goi»gmunitions
many moriog- and our
*E h**-*

*- tor5t,. »
^ halt Cut opw

to 40. Don't be a lac-
oih.rs- Let them 
where two w«» 
to see. tomorrow.

eract the i, ;« also ejîslfe- 
yOU tO dO ^hLcetht us.J 
our plane» ^^rfwloik 
put axt»o8

‘50/50" pledgo-- —^ tiicot 
. Fighting Forces
accelerator — to Cut your
OÜ tankers hrr. tion

’ .orne bave
,4,1 increase

Sign the
to cut

road *P**d bom
[ck-rabbit starter. Dp

TtaA WHÉ Idrive you. use one 
used beiore. Sate toe

(Approved by Automobile Expert»)

Reduce driving epa.d kora 60 to 40 en Ik. open tea* 
Avoid jack-rabbit starts.

Avoid useless or non-essential driving.
Turn meter oti when net in use. de net leave Idling. 

Don't race Tour engine; let it warm up slowly.
Don't strain your engine; change gears.

Keep carburetor cleaned and properly adjusted. 
Tu£e up meter, timing, etc.

Keep spark plugs and valves dean.
Check cooling system; overheating wastes gasoline.

Maintain tires at right pressure, 
lubricate eHidently; worn engines waste gasoline. 

Drive In groups to and iront work, using 
cars alternate days.

For goli. picnics and other outings, 
use one car Instead oi lour.

Take those short shopping trips ON FOOT 
and carry parcels home.

Walk to end from the movies.
Boat owners, tee. can help by reducing speed.

Four regular tartlet nation man uM gladly espUn 
there and other ways of saving gasoline. Consult him.

.portent
domestic. qndconv

REMEMBER» 
The slower you dl 
the more you •<

of the
• IA

OMIN1
HOWE.HONOURABLE

GO 50 50 WITH OUR FIGHTING FORCES

VICTORY

and Sh^J^L

CITIZENS OF PETERBOROUGH •

Our Oil Controller, Mr. G. 

R. Cottrell* eeyei “We need 

gasoline and oil in ever in

creasing quantities—urgent

ly,” to keep our war mack- 

in* running, and it is up to us 

to make sacrifices to assure 

the speedy delivery of this 

vital necessity. Co-operation 

on our part will help con

serve gasoline. Plan now to 

do your pert — “Carry and 

Sava.”

The advertisement repro

duced on this page is one of a 

series, prepared for the Do

minion Government, which 

appeared recently in The 

Examiner, j

T SAVE GAS TO
SPEED VICTORY !

d
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HELP
YesI Our Nation comes first. No other 

consideration takes precedence over our 
country's needs-for we are at war and war 
means changes-changes that affect us 
vitally-changes that affect our standard of 
living and our way of doing things.

Our country says "we need gasoline in 
ever increasing quantities, and we need it 
urgently." So urgently is it needed that 
you and I are asked to forego pleasure 
driving-unnecessary trips. Also when 
these trips are necessary, to cut our speed.

HELP THEM!
Further-our oü cotroller and our mayor 

ask that all unnecessary parcel deliveries 

be stopped-that we order our goods more 

systematically and buy in an. orderly way 

so that one delivery may suffice-in place 

of the more costly gas wasting practice of 
multiple deliveries to the same street and 

same homes, as is now the case.

You are asked to observe these sugges
tions:

1. Carry all parrels you possibly can.

2. Order systematically or in more practical 
quantities.

3. Forsee your requirements so that imme
diate deliveries are unnecessary. One trip 
on yonr street tomorrow may save pos
sibly 3 or 4 wasteful trips today.

Bombers and fighting planes on the 
ground are Useless. They must be in the 
air. To be in the air and stay in the air, 
they must have gasoline. To have gaso

line pilots ask that you and I save-then 
save some more. The need is urgent-more 
urgent than you realize. Start today to 
carry and save!

This appeal is ma de possible through the coopera

tion of the Manufacturers, Distributors and Retail 

Merchants of the City of Peterborough.

“ DELIVERIES “pS5 BOMBERS?
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Cattle Market 
Steadies;
Hogs Advance 10

Ex-Havelock Boy 
Is Drowned 
Near Timmins

HAVELOCK, Aug. 23—(EN8). — 
Harry Everett Boyd of Tlmmtoa, a 
former Havelock boy, was drowned 
at Timmins last Saturday, August 
16. The tody was not found until 
Monday, and no details have been 
received as yet as to how the tra
gedy happened.

He was bom In Havelock and was 
to his 36th year. He married Evelyn 
Parsons, a tonner Havelock girl, and 
has resided to Timmins since his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Boyd, 
moved there some few years ago.

His father met a very tragic death 
also, having been killed to the mines 
st Timmins.

Besides his sorrowing wife, he 
leaves to mourn his untimely death 
his mother, Mrs. John A. Boyd, and 
a sister. Mrs. Shantz (Mary) of 
Timmins, and a sister, Mrs. Mitchell 
(Maud) of Kirkland Lake.

The remains arrived in Havelock 
on Thursday by the noon train. 
Services were conducted in St. 
John's Anglican Church by Canon 
W. P. Robertson of Peterborough, 
assisted by Rev. A. B. Caldwell of 
Marmora.

the pall-bearers, all relatives, 
were William Smith, Randal An
derson, Jesse Smith, Roy Smith, 

French owners of dogs and other Bryce Longmulr, and Isaac Ander- 
pets who no longer have the *e'h , , ,, ,

to a* Vl'th".,^d'ltoht%w,7'un to wherewithal to provide food for M™*1”» were laid to rest atto $6 cwt. with good light ewes up to thew mly brlng toem Maple Grove Cemetery.
I. „ thé animal refuge at Lyon where
Weekly Summary of Receipts: they are provided for. This owner

Sheep- is turning his dog over to the 
Cattle. Calves. Hogs. Lambs, refuge, comforted by the thought 

that the animal will be fed, al- 
7,365 3,357 3 587 4.363 though he, himself may go hungry.

TORONTO. Aug. 23 — (CP). — 
After a dull opening this week the 
cattle market reversed the trend, 
and a heavy run was cleared at 
steady prices. Calves were strong, 
hogs gained 10 cents and sheep and 
lambs were unchanged.

Weighty steers sold at 18 25 to 
Se.gO, with two loads of prime steers 
68.76; butcher steers and heifers 
were $7.25 to $8 85 with boners 
downward to $5; butcher cows sold 
at $5 to 86.75. and a few tops at $7, 
cannera and cutters were $3.50 to 
$4.75; bulls sold from $5.25 for 

. light bolognas up to $7 for good 
bvtchers. Fed calves were, $8 to 
$11 cwt. Stockers were also active 
at $5.50 to $8.35 according to qual
ity. Good milkers and springers 
sold at $85 to $96 each.

Calves were strong at $12.50 to 
$13 for choice, with the occasional 
tops at $13.50; common light veal- 
ers sold downward to $8; grasseie 
were $6.50 to $7 cwt.

Hogs opened at $14.50 to $14.60 
dressed and closed at $14.60 to 
$14.65 with outside heavy, priclp- 
ally from Montreal, sows sold at 
$9.75 to $10 dressed.

Lambs were unchanged at $12 for 
good ewes and wethers, and $10 to 
$11 for bucks. A few culls sold at 
$8 to $6 cwt. sheep were mostly $3

This 
week 

Last 
week 

1841 to 
date 

1940 to 
date .

. 6,642 3,307 3.935 3,132 '
as elder and also on the church 

.164561 90532 148,030 75561 board. Rev. Mr, Harding conducted 
the service at the family residence.173,816 87,610 147,239 67.996

CAMFBBLLFORD

2,548 Boxes 
Are Boarded

OAMPBHLLFORD, Aug. 22. — 
week «• grevremejne iicrai wm- cheese offerings tocreas-

1940 ... 7,441 3,845 4,317 2,996 utee were very beautiful bearing ed by nearly 500 boxes on the Camp-
--------------------------  mute testimony to which the de- te Ilford Board on Thursday when

• Î*8®?? *** £*“• *n“ 1ere ceITled 34 factories boarded and sold a total
flnilliarw by free nephew». ___ of 2,548 white. All went at the
UDIIUdry T- J- Jackson, pegged price IS* cents. Purchases

vvsiMDrgr rfai’Soi in. SSS*11 were divided fairly evenly between
EXS1MOERE BEAUSOUEL. Mlltcn Weathehll, Ikneet Beer the gix buyerSi wlth A. j. Meyers for

Funeral of the late Exslmoere and Mervln Porteoue, church of- naveiie * Co of Lindsay getting 
BeausoUel took place from the fa- f totals. gig. j. cook for Cook it Sons of
mlly resldenee, 315 Murray Street, Friends were present tren Yel- Belleville, 433- W. S. Styles for Mc- 
on Monday morning to St. Peter's verton, Janetvllle, Toronto, Mill- Lagan and Co’, Montreal 432- w D 
Cathedral, of which he was a de- brook, Omemee. Reaboro, and the Bedell for A A. Ayer it Co.’ Mon- 
vout member. Requiem Mass was surrounding countryside of Manvers treal. 420- P J. Murphy for Hodg- 
celebrated for the repose of his soul attended the funeral. — -- - — —
by Rev. J. V. Mastcrson. DX>„ who 
also preached the sermon and offi
ciated at the graveside to St.
Peter's Cemetery.

The spiritual offerings, floral tri
butes, as well as the many friends 
and neighbors, and employees of the 
C.N.R. who paid their last respects 
to the late Mr. BeausoUel at his 
late residence and at the Cathedral.

MORE ABOUT—

Kent Opens C.N.E.
(Continued rrom Page 1)

Upper School Results 
Of Campbellford High

son and Rosson, Montreal, 428; W. 
H. Bailey for LoveU it Christmas, 
(Montreal, 409.

Factories boarded as follows; 
Avonbank 94w, Beaver 81w, Brae 

32w. Crow Bay 78w, Cedar Creek 
91w, Empire 78w, Hoards 97w, Ideal 
135w. I.X.L. 31w, Kimberley 62w. 
Menle 133w, Percy (Warkworth) 

Agriculture, defying the emphasis TSw, Prince of Wales 74w, Rylstone 
on war, stUl plays an Important 103w, Stan wood 36w. Trent Bridge 

bore eloquent testimony of his high ^ to m, exhibition and the Trent Valley I32w, Woodlands
esteem, popularity, and excellent judging of livestock remains of to- 71w> Plum Grove 65w, Bobcaygeon 
character. terest, particularly to the rural folk. 9*w, Burnley 93w, Daisy D 90w, Kll-

Por many years the deceased was An gs-plece United States navy larney 83w, Ormonde B6w, Pine 
a faithful employee of the C.N.R. bend under the direction of Lt. Grove 63w. Selwyn 72w. BUverwoods 
to the capacity of foreman. His Charles Benter heads the musical 5gw, Warsaw 85w, Warminster S2w, 
kindly nature endeared him to entertainment offered. Young's Point 35w, Oakdale 27w,
hundreds of men who were under _________________ Star (Dunsford) 31w. Port Perry
himta the provinces of Quebec and Creamery 8Tw, Maple Leaf 81w.

Among those attending the fun- CIlfifiSG DOfllU
eral were Mr. and Mrs. Joseph aewmaa
BeausoUel, Smith’s Falls, Mr. and OTTAWA, Aug. 32—(CP). Board- 
Mrs. Oscar BeausoUel and daughter ed, 1590 boxes white. All sold at 
Dalkeith. Ontario. Mr. and Mrs. 15% cents.
Eucllde BeausoUel. Cornwall; and KEMPTVILLE. — Boarded, 4,358 
Mr. and Mrs. Amest BeausoUel. of boxes white. AU sold 15*c.
Valleyfteld, Quebec. BELLEVILLE — Boarded, 4,873 CAMPBELLFORD, Aug. 22 (ENS)

PaU-bearers were Oacar, Eucllde, boxes white. All sold at 15*c. —Taking six firsts out of seven
Arneat, and Joseph BeausoUel. Louis CAMPBBLFORD—Boarded. 2548 P»Perj Jack Stephens headed the
Anthony, Sr., and Lawrence Brooks, boxes white. AU sold at 15*c. Upper School students at Camp-

-----------------------------  bellford whose June examination
GEORGE ELMER H. ROWAN results were announced by Principal

BETHANY, Aug. 22 (ENB)-Hie Drdflflinfl Clear Lake * H 0rel8. B A., on Thursday,
funeral of the late George Elmer vra99ln9 ~lear Armour, E.—History II; Oeom. II-
Harold Rowan was very largely ait- KINGSTON, Ont., Aug. 33—(CP) Zool. I; Let. Auth. II; Lat. Comp,
tended to the FalUs cemetery on —Dragging operations were under I; Fr. Au. I; Fr. Comp I.
Sunday. way today at Clear Lake. 30 mUea Bennett, J.—Lit. C; Alg. I; Bot.

The late Mr. Rowan had been north of here, after searchers had I; Zool. I; Phys. I; Chem. n. 
to very 111 health for a number of found evidence that Mrs. Maoom- Black. C. — Comp. Ill; Lit. II; 
months put, and was 50 years old. ish, middle-aged farmer’s wife of Oeom. C; Trig. C.
His passing, while not unexpected, the Clear Lake area, had slipped Davey, J —Comp. C; Lit. C; Alg 
came very quletty on Friday even- down a graasy bank into the water. C; Oeom. C; Trig. C; Bot. C; Zool. 
tag- Mia. Macomlsh has been missing C; Phys C; Chem C

He Is survived by his sorrowing since Sunday. OoodfeUow. D—Hist. C; Oeom.
wife, nee Irene Johnston, one son, Yesterday neighbors found foot- III; Let Au. II; Lat Comp. II; 
Ralph, and one daughter, Miss prints on a grassy slope leading Fr Au. I; Fr Comp I 
Helen, both at home. Mr. Rowan down to the Lake and a flattened Ooheen, W— Lit C; Alg C; 
was a faithful member of the Unit- stretch of grass near the water's Oeom. C; Trig. II; Zool c. Phya. 
ed church and served many years edge. c.
__ ______________________________________________________________ . Hendricks, L.—Alg II; Oeom. n;

-vphys I; Chem II.
Keller, B.—Comp I; Lit I; Hist. 

Ill; Oeom C; Trig C: Zool. C; 
Chem. C; Fr. Au. II; Fr. Comp.
m

McMullen. D.—Bot. C; Zool. C. 
McNaughton. O—Hist C; Trig 

C; Zool. C; Lat Au C; Lat. Comp. 
C; Fr. Au C; Fr. Comp C 

Bannie, F.—Hist II; Oeom C; 
Lat. Au I; Lat Comp. II; Fr 
Au. I; Fr. Comp. I 

Reid, D.-Comp III; Hist. C; 
Alg. n: Oeom. I; Lat. Au. Ill; La». 
Comp. I; Fr. Au. I; Fr Comp I.

Richardson, R.— Lit III; Alg 
HI; Oeom. C; Phys. II; Chem III; 
Fr. Au C; Fr. Comp. C.

Rutherford. M.—Comp. C; Lit. C; 
Hist. C; Oeom. II; Trig I; Bot 
II; Zool. II; Fr. Au II; Fr Comp.
n.

Rutherford, R.—Comp. II; Lit. 
C; Alg. Ill; Oeom III; Trig. C; 
Bot. C; Zool. C; Fr Au. C; Fr. 
Comp. C.

Stephens. J.—Hist. II; Alg I; 
Oeom I; Bot I; Zool. I; Fr. Au 
I; Fr. Comp. I.

Thompson, J.—Lit. C; Hist II; 
Trig I; Bot ID; Zool. Ill; Lat 
Au. C; Lat Comp C 

Thompson, W —Comp III; Lit 
H: Alg. n; Oeom H; Trig. I; Bot. 
m; Zool. I; Fr Au. II; Fr. Comp. 
C.

Hoey, B.—Botany C 
McKelvte. C —Hist C

./

s',— . ■v 
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No matter how bright the sunshine 
your white wash needs blue...

to prevent clothes 
from turning yellow

• Sunshine is a big help but NOTHING 
takes the place of that swish or two of 
Reclutt’e Blue in the last rinse water to 
ensure rml whiteness.

RECKITTS BLUE
PREVENTS CLOTHES FROM TURNING YELLOW

Bubonic Plague Rats
SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 22 - 

(AP).—Discovery In San Francisco 
of rata.Infected with the germs of 
bubonic plague was disclosed to-day 
to the annouc: ment that the tit) 
and county had authorized the em
ployment of additional rat catch
ers. The United States' public 
health service reported proof of the 
disease to rats caught near the 
southern boundary of the city.

HERE'S MORE GOOD NEWS FROM HALL'S
A Clean Up of

Summer
Jewellery

.29
These are mostly necklets to pastel 
colours. And are lines regularly sold 
at .39, .49 and 59.

Blinderait

PRINT
APRONS

Good looking aprons made from 
dependable quality prints. We show
ed them in an interesting range of 
colours, styles and patterns.

Yard Wide

Striped
Flannelette

A soft surfaced Canadian made 
cloth, patterned with stripes of 
various colours on light grounds. 
For pyjamas, coat linings, etc.

One Lb. White

Quilting
Betts

A good full batt for comforter filling 
snd other uses. This opens out to a 
medium weight pad measuring about 
73 x 90 Inches to size.

Phone 5761

Are You Wondering
What you are going to wear when Canada's silk 

hosiery stock has all gone And the way hosiery is 
selling at present it won’t be long before this cornea 
about. There’s no need for worry.

Here's Your Answer ! 
GORDON

Fine Mercerized Lisle

A COTTON PRODUCT 
WOVEN ON THE SILK MACHINES

And At The Pair

COLOURS 

TROPICANA 

COCOA BARK 

TROPIC NUDE

You'll be delighted with their appearance and texture. 
They even have a silky look. The same fabric runs from toe 
to top and the top is picot edged. More people than you 
think hove been wearing Gordon Lisle hose for some time. 
The line we advertise to-day is a completely new one of which 
we are making our first showing. Ask to see them at our 
Hosiery counter. They are

Full Fashioned 
Finely Finished
And In

Fashionable Colourings 
Sizes Sj, 9,91,10,101

A Clean Out of Summer Dress Crepes
A group of reduced lines sold regularly from 69c to $1.00 a yard. Various weights, colours and patterns in the range. 

And all the way from heavier rayon spun prints to light sheer fabrics. ,

//Forbit" Socks
FOR MEN WHO KNOW

REAL VALUE WHEN THEY SEE IT

Our special "forbit" socks have made many friends. The 
quality Is so good, they are so smartly pat
terned that you won't believe that they can be 
sold at this low price. Sizes 10 to 12.
PER PAIR .............................................................

YOU NEEDN'T PAY A HIGH PRICE FOR

A GOOD TIE
50c WILL BUY ONE HERE

. Some of English spun rayon—a fabric that looks 
I like wool and which comes to several new de- 
I signs. Others In fancy ribbed weaves, and satin 

brocadea. You'll like them.

Irish Linen Towelling
Towellings which regularly would cost you 59c. A practi

cal, long lasting towelling—splashed with brilliant colours. 
Ufeol for making table sets as well os for towelling. ^0q

Port Linen Crash
A practical long lasting towelling of firm quality, 

woven with coloured borders, on white ground. «Ë. 
This comes in o 16 inch width............... Yard

Superior Cambric Prints
IN A WELL ASSORTED RANGE
OF COLOURS AND DESIGNS ...................... *OC

Prints ore becoming difficult to get but you'll find 
no scarcity of them in our Wash Goods Department. 
Here ore almost oil colours patterned with designs large 
and small for young and old.

FOR DRESSES, APRONS, QUILTS,
DRAPERIES, ETC.

20x40 INCH TURKISH TOWELS
A soft surfaced, good drying towel in a useful, generous size. All have 

white grounds patterned with bars of bright red, green, blue, mauve, 
etc............................................................................................................. EACH

17 INCH TEA TOWELLING
This is o mixed linen and cotton towelling, 

factory as a drier. White grounds wtih wide 
borders.

You'll find it quite satis- 
le bars of colour or coloured 

PER YARD

IRISH LINEN GLASS TOWELS
These towels offer a solidly satisfying amount of durability— 

woven checks—various colours, size 20 x 30 inches. The colour 
only is of cotton. Ground of linen. They ore well worth buy
ing nt the price . . ............................ ................ EACH

12-4 FLANNELETTE BLANKETS
These blankets are in the most used size. Pairs ore woven 

in one piece with whipped ends and woven borders in blue or 
pink. A good quality blanket which represents exceptional 
value ot this special sole price—

2.49
THE PAIR

Free Making Sale

For 10 Days
WE UNDERTAKE

TO MAKE UP 
WITHOUT CHARGE

CURTAINS

DRAPERIES
From

* 0 F'II F

kThe Yard 
9 _ _ * Upward

Of
pll“ tojïî ?5na and head- .

%£*£*&**'*'*]

•”de bring your
MEASUREMENTS

YOU'LL be tator«t£

mil

\M M 9$ 

m é tom w-

Free City 

Delivery RICHARD HALL LIMITED Dial 5761

S



MAIN STREET 
TOPICS

Ehe PeterboroughExaminer

_____  _____ WON AUTOMOBILE
miED FOB SPEEDING. G Lee. 41 Allred street. Peter-

Ortvto* too feet oott Carmen Aste borough, wee the winner of the au- 
aio end eoete when he entered s ««mobile given ewey at the Bow- 
written pie. of guilty to speeding menvllle Rotary Club’. Pair Wed- 

| In traffic court this morning. The neadey night 
fine we« imposed on J. K.
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Sbeehy, Jr., for driving without 
license. Louis Florence paid $2 and 
costs for Illegal parking.

| CHARGED WITH THEFT.
John Wesley Clapper, woodcutter, 

I of Anetruther, wu charged in po- 
| lice court this morning with the

EXCURSION TO CITY 
An old-time excursion from Rice 

Lake brought three hundred people 
to the city Thursday afternoon. The 
visitors were from Plein ville. Gores 
Landing and Harwood, members of 
the United Church circuit. They 
came on the “Stoney Lake.” spent

Picture Show 
Adds $56.03 
For War Victims

Meals For 2,000 County Farmers City Council
Responding To Revise 
To Soil Testing General Bylaw

theft of a shot gun, several rifles, about five hours to the city, and 
two dreeses and other articles from left at five o’clock to the afternoon

I a Burleigh home. Clapper declined 
to make any election and was re
manded until next Friday morning 

[Jor preliminary hearing to his case.
INTO POST.

Connolly, Rink street had 
| a narrow escape from injury at 
I the Locks Bridge Thursday evening 
I when his automobile skidded an ‘he 
I wet pavement and came Into contact 
I with a post. The side of his mach- 
I tre was damaged by the Impact 
I but he escaped without any In

juries.
| CANCELLED EXCURSION

War restrictions have forced the 
I cancellation of the annual picnic 
I given by the Warden of the United 
I Counties of Northumberland and 
I Durham to Rochester. Warden Ed- 
I mondstone of Bowmanvllle Is sub- 
I atltuttog a moonlight excursion 
I from cobourg, Wednesday evening, 
1 August 37.
I R.C.A.F. BAND AT LINDSAY

One of the attractions booked by 
I the Lindsay Pair in September Is 

I R.C.A.F Band of Ottawa. They 
several other bands lined up; 
n’s midway, and a lot of other 

I features, and the directors are go- 
1 tog to be disappointed If they fall 
I this year to set a new record of at- 
I tendance and revenue.
| THREE MORE JOIN ARMY

Three more men were forwarded 
I from the recruiting centre, Peter* 
I borough Armoury, yesterday to 
I Kingston, following their enlistment 
I with the Active Service. They were 
I T. J. Sheenan, King street, Bowman- 
I ville; o. A. Sopurscales. Duke 
I street. Bowmanvllle; H. Edwards, 
1602 Stewart street, Peterborough. P. 
1 Deltoe of Trenton enlisted with the 
I Veterans' Home Guard and was sent 
I to Ottawa yesterday.
Iruckshee fund

Bong the numerous towns, 
and villages.sending to con- 

I til buttons to the Buckehee Fund is 
I Peterborough, according to letter 
I received from Major-General W. W. 
IP. Gibson, the chairman. Major- 
loan. Glgson reports 800,000 clg- 
I arettes to the last monthly shipment 
I making to date Just over four nyi- 
I Hon being sent to the boys over- 
| seas. The objective set by the club 

million a month. Buckehee 
i are to be found to many stores 
hotels to the city.

for the return trip down the Otons- 
bee.
LIQUOR CASES.

There were three liquor cases be
fore Magistrate O. A. Langley, K.C., 
to police court thia morning. A 
Lakefield man charged with being 
drunk secured a week's adjourn
ment. A local man who laced a 
second offence drunk charge was 
act so fortunate for he was remand
ed In custody at the request of the 
police. The third pleaded guilty , to 
Illegal consumption of beer to Ot- 
onabee township and was fined $10 
and costs.

Middle School Results 
Of Lakefield High

LAKEFIELD, Aug. 23.—lENS). —
Lakefield High school middle school . , -, ,
certificates, Grade XII. 8 subjects. „î_.ciL“î:

Delaney, Anthony—E. C. C, EL. C,
A. and M.H. 2, Oeom. 2. Oh. 3, L.
A. C, L.C. C. Fr. A. C. Fr. C. C.

Gar butt. Jean—Ch. 3 <1 subject).
Jackman, Doris—EC. 2, EL. 3, A. 

and M.H. 1, Oeom. 2. Agr. 2, LA.
1, L.C. 1. Fr. A. 1, Fr. C. L 

Little, Lots—E.C. 3, E.L. 3, A. 
and M.H. 2, Oeom. 3; Fr. A. 3,
Fr. C. 3 <6 subjects).

McMullin, Orelg—E.C. C. EL. C.
A. and M. H. 3, Oeom. 3, Agr. I 1. spring.

With the kind collsboratlon of 
many people, a showing of sound 
motion pictures of England under 
•war conditions was made Thursday 
night to the Collegiate Auditorium, 
from which the proceeds of • col
lection amounting to $36.03 are to
day listed amongst the receipts for 
the Peterborough and District Brit
ish War Victims' Fund.

The films were brought to the 
dty from the Fire Marshal’s office 
to Toronto by C. W. Caskey, who Is 
to the dty miking advance ar
rangements to connection with the 
Firemen's Convention next week 
and arrangements for their projec
tion was made through the kindness 
of I. F. McRae, general works 
manager of the Canadian General 
Electric Co., Ltd., with Roy Pitch- 
ford at the business end of F. L. 
Roy's equipment for that purpose.

The pictures were intensely In
teresting and also most Instructing 
to what one should do when faced 
with various types of adversities 
brought about by war action, and 
It was quite exhilarating to hear the 

particularly 
from young Canada when the films 
depicted the downing of planes be
longing to the enemy.

From a local standpoint, the 
showing of the review of the Stor
mont, Dundas and Glengarry 
Highlanders at Kingston through 
the courtesy of F. L. Roy was of 
paramount Interest and many would 
recognise old friends among this

London. Aug. 32 (OP Cable) 
THE first of a fleet of mobile 
* kitchens the Canadien Red 

Cross Is giving Britain’s National 
Fire Service was presented today 
by Vlacoun Bennett to Herbert 
Morrison. Home Secretary, High 
Commissioner Vincent Massey also 
participated.

Men and women fire-fighters 
were drawn up at the side of the 
five-ton motorized kitchen, cap
able of turning out warm meals 
for more than 3ÔO persons under 
air raid conditions.

The former Canadian Prime 
Minister to making the presenta
tion said the gift shows "the in
terest of Canadians to the well
being of those to Britain who risk 
their lives that lives may be 
saved."

Major F. S. Kackson, Chief 
Commissioner of the London Fire 
Service, to turn accepting the 
kitchen from Mr. Morrison, said: 
"The people of Canada have 
found out what we realty want 
poet. It Is a gift which Is most 
needed and makes one moot happy 
and most grateful."

War-25 Yean Ago A Shot To Open
WarForU.S. 
Says FDR's Son

of soil from Peterborough 
•re ad confirming the county

Russian Armies 
Show Few 
Signs Of Disunity

Testa 
farms are 
survey made a few years ago and 
recorded on a soil map that hangs 

'to F. C. Paterson’s office.
Deficiency of phosphorous and 

poussium, and also of nitrates, al
though to a less extent. Is common 
to all the reports coming back from 
the Ontario Agricultural College 
end from examinations made to 
Mr. Paterson’s office.

Ample calcium or lime and mag
nesium Is another property of the 
Peterborough farms that are being 
tested by the Initiative of their own- 
ners.

"That’s the story on our soil map,* 
Mr. Paterson said today. "We are 
getting some very encouraging re-

lettera last year urging farmers to 
take samples of their soil for test
ing. The response was only fair. 
This summer we went right back 
wttn ala hundred letters, and 
strangely enough I think we have

Evidently some of the members of 
the City Council are going to pass 
up the bingo tournament at Morrow 
Park tonight. They say that all the 
big league bingo aces will be lined 
up at the barrier when the lade 
start calling out "Under N seven
teen."

The legal committee has Invited 
all the members of the council to 
attend this evening’s session to the 
board room to re-.l* the general 
bylaw "providing for the protection 
of the health of the eltlaeni, gen
eral order and good government.’

Alderman Gordon will be chair 
man

By The Canadian Frees 
. AUG. 23. 1816—British advanc
ed Mouguet Perm beyond Poalerts 
on the Somme front. Bulgarians 
drove back both wings of the Al
lied army to the Balkans. British 
occupied Klloesa to German East 
Africa. Italians advanced to the 
Dolomites.

Plans Completed 
For Big Bingo 

i By Kiwanis Club

LONDON, Aug. » — (CP). — 
Capt. Elliott Roosevelt, son of Pre
sident Roosevelt, said to an inter
view yesterday that If the United 
SUtee were to enter the war it 
might not be "determined by us but 
some other people."

"One of our ships might be fired 
on," Capt. Roosevelt, an officer to 
the Air Corps, commented. “We 
ere going to defend our ships and 
our men."

Asked If American forces felt Al
lied victory was dependent upon 
United SUtee entrance into the war 
he replied:

As far as American forces go IIn place of having a regular guest
His notice says that the by- speaker at the noonday luncheon for fh. „nto Uroe *“ **v'n O"1-1®- to? aftS

toto line with major amendmenU ward final preparations for the sup- 
that have Uken place to the provto- er-btngo at the drill hall, Peterbor- 
cial sututes. T7*_commtiUe_ wUl ough T,.llnlne ont,,, tonight, at

are ex- 
revealed

___s____ sf * m AiAAv uov Vi yi urea to Oil hand
~ , and that they hope to award every

wlnner * t>rl2*- C»1- =■ O. Keeler, and the United States had relaxed 
Ml3ror Jlm“ Hamilton and other their war effort, bingo fray Is something else, and If well-known persons will make the 

you are a bush leaguer to the bingo thimefor prises
league you might as well get set to • Following the discussion, Kiwan-

as the rank and file go, men 
feel that the course of the war will 
be on the side of Britain."

Capt. Rooeevelt, who came here 
from the aea meeting between hie 
father end Prime Minister Church
ill, said he had gained the Impres
sion recently that people In Britain

Agr. H 2.
Mann, Burrltt—E.C. C, EL. C, 

A. and M. H. 3, Geom. 3, L.A. C, 
L.C. C. Fr. A. C, Fr. C. C.

Orr, Constance—Oeom. 3 (1 sub
ject).

Bled, Evelyn—E.C.’ 1, E L. 1, A.

(By EDWARD I. BOMAB.)
WASHINGTON An, M—VABl «0 JUSt CODling ATOltod fo It. 

Peterborough’, own particular off- ha™ trough a bundle -
grad and further Nasi triumphs to 
the Ukraine place Russian chances 
to a gloomy light although the out
look Is not desperate.

The uncertainty that continues to

battle with the top-notchers who 
had considerably more concrete re- know their bingo up and down the 
sulU since then than we got out of 
the larger number of letters last 
year.

“Some farmers have gone Into the 
work right off the bat without any 
urging, and they know the value of 
a thorough test of the soil. Others

"Since entrance Into the war of 
Russia,” he said, "there seems to 
have been a let-up due to a feeling

to a body proceeded over to of complacency." Then he added:
card and across the diagonal lines.

Car Production
the soldiers' recreation centre on 
George street on which has been 
spent some 1800 for wiring, plumb
ing. painting and carpenter work.

T haven’t found It to be ae marked 
a let-up here as I had been given 
the Impression."

Roosevelt said he came to London
The main room la about 30 feet by on a mission for tie .Air Corps and 
130 feet and la plenty large enough would leave next week- 
for large numbers of men to the 
active service to write letters, listen

An orchestra under the direction 
of Mrs E. Poster, violinist, with 
Irene Quinlan at the piano, Mickey 
Foster saxophone, c. Thirnbeck, 
trumpet, and R. Beech at the drums

it i i T It's rA active service to write letters, listen ,
of re- I lit In Hit Ml n f wu“ «‘«“O. punt-pone. card. 1 Die In Gang Fight 
find a VUI IU I III JV |J.l. Me ANGELES, Aug. 32,

-------------------------------- -Ramon Araujo, 21. and P
(AP).

Perfidie

provided music before the show cloud the ultimate outcome of the 
started, also at the intermission and attempt to crush Russia before snow

ports on soil conditions and
certain similarity of conditions ,___ ... „1UJU. ...
which apply to the soil generally WASHINGTON, Aug. 22—(AP).— where soft drinks. Ice cream, bars Vargas, 32, were charged with man- 
in this district, apart from entirely The office of production manege- , coa_, ,, , “TL™: . .. slaughter today for the deaths of 
local differences. ment announced yesterday passer.- 11 1» partially furnished at ^the tw0 complnl(>m ^ ,l|rrl|1local differences. ment announced yesterday passer.

"We have two demonstration plots 'tSirtàSiJhâ*2”nîr chesterfields and large*chairs wiT- *lth Jal0P|ea- Police charged thaton the farms of Elmer Milburn and S*"** «TctumoÜ îhatrs toblm ^id to “ of a gang-fl*t Sat-
and M H* T'oeom ” 1 Âgr Tl ï L close, with the audience giving them flies remains the meet significant Gordon Hancock, and we are hop- O^tobçr forth, but still more accomodation üS*y,,Vellt' d**aÆ.iTà. iXc. Î: L- » $ood hand to show their approval, feature o, history’, greatest mill- ^^^^""ndTee^ TUk- -- h. _______ Is neidto. This must either be do-

- - - ---------- Alderman James Dutton spoke tary campaign. g°,a"d,see them'
................... The reeling Russian giant Is still A uttla later we will likely arrangeRenwtck, Maryalyce—E.C. 3, EL. 

3. A. and M.H. 3. Oeom. 3, Agr. II 
3, L.A. 1, L.C. 1. Ft. A. 3, Fr. C. 
3.

Shewen, Clande—E.L. C, ATI. C, 
C.H. C. Geom. 1, LA. C, L.C. C. Fr. 
A. C, Fr. C. C (g subjects).

6per.ee, Harry—E.L. C, Agr II C, 
Fr. A. C, Fr. C. C (« subjects).

Towns, Cecelia—E.C. 1, E.L. 1, 
A. and M.H. 1, Geo. 1, Agr. II 1, 
L.A. 1, LC. 1. Fr. A. 1, Fr. C. 1.

Whitney. Nona—E.C. 3. El. 2. 
A and M.H. 2, Geom. 3, Fr. A. 3,

Wong, Rose - B.C. 1„ E.L. 1.

briefly to the Interlude to an ap- --------------- -- ----- ---------- . . . . . „
propriété address to connection grimly fighting. A few more days of a <Xy and try to make a little fea- 
wlth the pictures themselves, the the bloody struggle may disclose ture ot examining the results of 
manner In which Peterborough had whether he can absorb such punish- the work done on those two lota."

...................................... Mr. Paterson said he was delight
ed with the way farmers were re
sponding to the soil-testing pro
pose!.

Î
RADIO TUNE-UP

r Jci'wrc •
- ANY MAKE

JOHNSTONO

GET A *100 LOAN
Repay $7.78 a monthNo Endorser» Required 

Loans made on furniture or auto. No 
credit inquiries of friend» or relatives. 
Prompt attention to all applications.£2

4 8 12 15psymts paymtt paymts
• ?.» • 4.10 •nr

13.13 6.83 4.73

%UÀ 10.92
13.65

7.56
9.46 $7.78

17.06 11.62 9.73
20.48 14.18 11.67
27.30 18.91 15.57

78.79 40.95 23.35
OHmm leans up le |

,5f*1T2 iff- «www*»*tad laduda Wew of 2% p« month u 
autbonud br fb. Soull faut So, 1039. 
W. tumwntm Ibeo lb oocbiii *. u

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
EsubUshed 1878

PET«BO*OUGH, ONT. 
SMoiMt STooy LonofleM 8l#di
in Chariett. i<L.b*e> üm»mM. 2. ftert, A4e-ee. , H... MU

responded‘to the war efforts and ment as the loss of the old Czarlst 
the generosity of the cltliens to capital and key Soviet Industrial 
their support vf a", yorthy objects centre, along with Odessa and Kiev 
necessitated by the War and made to the south.
an eloquent appeal for a generous These prospective blows would be 
offering for the fund. staggering, but they would be lm-

Slx members of the Peterborough portant chiefly as means to the end 
Women’s Service Corps under the °f destroying the resistance of stub- 
direction of Miss P. Mitchell, com- b°m Soviet armies which have 
mandant, to the persons of Mar- managed thus far to fight and fall

_____ ___ ___ ...___ . garet More, Winnie Snowden, Wilde back to defiance of Berlin’s repeated
A. end MH. 1, Geom. 1, Agr. H 1, Saunders, jean Dorris, Agnes Sands claims of destruction.
L.A. 1, L.C. 11 Fr. A. 1, Fr. C. 1. and Louise Spriggs gave their aer- No fair balance sheet could con-

vices as ushers, and took up the ceal. nevertheless, that the first two 
collection and were responsible for months of the blttle of titans has 
the accounting. brought the German legions within

To all concerned, including the sight of decisive victory.
Board of Education and the Janitor, Much of the richest areas of the 
the secretary-manager expressed his Ukraine and White Russia has been 
sincere thanks for their co-opera- overrun, even though, as Moscow 
tion. the result of which brings thv asserts, they contsto now mly

Grade VI—Three Subjects.
Bullock, Braden—AH. C, Geom. 

Agr. I 2.
Coughlin, Kathleen — A.H. C, 

Geom. C, Agr. I 3.
Crawford, Owen—A.H. C. 
Frankish, Jean—A.H. 3, Geom. C, 

Agr. I 2.

C, Agr. II 2 
Johnston, Clare—A.H. 3, Geom. 

C, Agr. C.
Milage, Elaabeth—A.H. 3, Agr. I 

C.
Millar, Bernice—A.H. 1, Gem. 

1, Agr. I 1.

needed to make up the tenth $300.
The Canadian National Railways 

freight department sends to a dona
tion of >5, a continuation of the help 
formerly given by other branches of 
the C.N.R. services to the fund in 
thi past.

Nichols, Douglas—EC. C.E.L. C, Previously acknowledged . .$32.128.36

Jackman, Ivah—A.H. C, Geom. * Lttile^lexs than^ $230 scorched fields, wrecked cities and
**“ ruined factories.

These are clear facts, without re
gard to the latest Nazi claim that 
five million Russian troops have 
been killed, wounded or raptured 
thus far. This figure, parenthetic
ally, Is almost exactly twice the 
number of men under arms credited 
to the Russians at the start of the 
fighting by the most authoritative 
military sources.

Topping all entries on the Rus
sian side of the ledger Is the cer
tainty that substantial armed forces 
are still In the field after two 
months, and that a Soviet official 
spokesman can say unblinking!/ 
that "there Is no alarm or pessim
ism to our ranks." It is still possible 
that "the war to the East has only 
begun."

Remnants of Field Marshal Bu
denny’s army and a superior Rue-

A.H. 2, Oeom. 2, Agr. I 3.
Puffer, Ralph—Geom. 3, Agr. I 1, 
Shearer, Leona—E.C. 2, E.L. 3, 

A.H. C, Geom. C, Agr. I C.
Sheehan. Dan—Agr. I C.
Sheehan, Jack—A.H. C, Geom. C, 

Agr. I C.
Stewart, Leona—A.H. 2, Oeom. C, 

Agr. I C.

Canadian National R ’ways, 
Freight Department .... 

Box at Peterborough Pet
Shop................................

Proceeds of collection at 
Picture Show to Colleg
iate Auditorium ...........

Total to date

3.00

1.07

96.03

$22,191.46

Rangers Hunt Rustlers
AUSTIN, Texts, Aug. 22— (AP). 

-Wide-hatted Texas Rangers, spurs 
clinking at their heel» and six-guns 
hanging on their hips—Just like the 
old days—ire setting out to « drive 
on new-fangeled cattle rustlers. Cow 
thieves, since recent sharp Increases 
to the price of meat, are making 
serious Inroads on the herds. Driv
ing their trucks toto the pastures, 
the rustlers cut out tha, animals 
they want, load them and drive 
away.

ICELESS TRANSPORT
WELLINGTON, N.Z. (CP)—Be

cause of shortage of refrigerated 
space trial shipments of cheese In 
ordinary cargo space are being 
sent to Britain.

Register
NOW!

FALL TERM 
Tiies., Sept 2

PARENTS and YOltitG PEOPLE
It will be te year interest to come 

in NOW—te telfc about the courses 

—If wiH ovoid thet lest minute 

rush. Office open daily.

Peterboro Business College, Ltd.

Port Hope Youths 
Enter Naval School
P0rt° Ho«°vPoun« m” moving ^tofcauc»!., ” to Ur!

ritory the German conquests are themselves versatile to their efforts 1V,.„ „___ __
to eld Canada's war efforts by of
fering their services to defeat Hit
ler. A large number have Joined the 
army to Its many branches and an 
estlmaUd dozen are training for 
pilots, with many more In other 
phaaarf of air work. The navy has 
also claimed a number, among 
them two who left Thursday for 
England, where they will enter a 
naval training school 

David Morris, son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. Morris and David Newton, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Newton, are 

■6 en route to England where they will 
enter the Royal Naval Academy at 
Dartmouth and train for a com
mission. On completion of the 
course they plan to return to Can
ada and enter the Royal Canadian 
Navy. A. Morris is a master at 
Trinity College School.

Jack Markle Is smother young Port 
Hope man with the B.C.N. He grad- 
uaUd from the R.C.N.V.R. depot at 
Kingston and left for the east coast 
last week. p. Sanders, whose father 
and brother are already on active 
service, expects to train at the 
depot early In September. Three 
other Port Hope youths have also 
shown an Interest to the navy and 
may ahortly sign on,

Bert Brooks, son of Mr. and Mrs.
R. B. Brooks. Walton street, gradu
ated Wednesday at Dunnvllle with 
the rank of Sergeant pilot.

PHONE 4861 J. A. McKONE, Pres.

still less than those of the First 
Great War.

Until now there has been no hint 
of disunity such as made the Nazi 
triumphs to WesUm Europe and 
the Balkans easy.

It may be recalled that at the 
cloee of the first month the Ger
mans claimed their foes no longer 
had a continuous line of defence, 
and were split up Into dticonnecUd 
groups which no longer appeared to 
operate under a unified central 
command.

Even then Berlin was Insisting 
that the Soviet armies were break-

Reckless Driver 
Is Fined $20

Pleading guilty to a charge of 
reckless driving, following an acci
dent near the Locke Bridge on the 
night Of August 8, Walter Beavis 
was fined $20 and $13.46 coats by 
Magistrate O. A. Langley, K C. to 
plolce court this morning.

Three persons, Including Beavis 
himself, were Injured to the acci
dent when the car the accused was 
driving cotided with a guard rail 
on Highway 7 just opposite the end 
of Short street.

Provincial Constable Price Mor
ris, called to give evidence, said 
that there were no Indications that 
the accused had stopped his car 
before entering the highway. Brake 
marks ran from the back of the ac
cused's automobile for a distance of 
61 feet south. Indicating high speed, 
he laid. The car had crossed the 
highway and crashed toto the guard 
rail, knocking over one post and 
moving another.

To John A. Bradshaw, who de
fended the accused, the witness said 
that he understood that It was 
Beavis who had telephoned to the 
police station to report the accident 
end the accused had also made ar
rangements to have the other pas
sengers to the car taken to the clinic 
for treatment.

to Imposing sentence Magistrate 
Langley said that he was not mak
ing any order to regard to suspen
sion of Beavis’ driving license.

"The department, however." he 
said, “Is likely to ask for proof of 
financial responsibility."

The curtailment will be progrès- “ “T?eiiner m go- p,ter ^ Qad0 lg M Peter g,,.
sively greater to subsequent months, rasas. 16. were thrown from Araujo’s
officials said, with the expectancy wt>ich ** sponsoring the centre. A killed,
of a 30 per cent, curtailment for of the receipt* of to- m
the model year ending July 31, 1042. ™**» °lD*° F*11 ” *P*nt on add- 

The production quotas were form- hig further Improvement* for the A Good ClV 
ulated by the O.P.M. and the office comfort of men to the active service. OT JOSBPH 'Mo Au, B_(Ap) 
of mice administration and ctvUlan VioLA^D RECITIONS -Deputies In to. MM
^A*substantial Inca» must be LONDON - (OP). - Food off!- 
made to motor truck production, cere to South-western England
officials said, to order to omet vital proceeding. In 20. esse, to ™ ™ ^ ^
transportation and military need*. Mav !or breach» of food régula- 7J*r I** toeu. stored there During August, September! Octob- tiona- Conviction* numbered 307. laat •Prin« had buret from toe heat, 
er, and November 817.000 pessergrr-fr ...... . ..........— — ■ -
cars will be made, compared with 
1,113,000 during toe same months 
of 1940 and 1300,000 during the four 
months ended July 31, 1941.

The larger companies— General 
Motors, Chrysler and Ford — will 
make a reduction of 27.6 per cent., 
while the other companies, Stude- 
baker, Hudson, Nash, Packard, Wll- 
lys-Overland and Crosley. will cut 
20.2 per cent.

Girl Pleads Guilty 
In Theft Of $40

That while a party was In progress 
at a North Monaghan hou», a 
seventeen-year-old girl had gone 
upstairs where toe head of the hou» 
and his wife were asleep and stolen 
$40, was the story told to police 
court this morning when Agnes Hele 
pleaded guilty to toe theft.

Provincial Constable Price Mor
ris told the» details when called 
upon to give evidence to toe ce». 
"The girl admitted that ahe had 
gone to Linduy afterward and spent 
most of the money there,” toe of
ficer stated.

The Crown Attorney, V. J. Mc- 
Eldery, said that toe only other oc
casion upon which toe accuwd had 
been in trouble was a caw of vag
rancy T believe that too Involved 
theft,' he «Id.

Magistrate Langley remanded toe 
girl until Wednesday of next w«k 
for sentence.

Jap Barbwire

FOR SALE, 629 HOMEWOOD AVE.
OWNER LEAVING CITY, A REAL BUY AT MS».»

Modern seven room bungalow, Rock Wool insulated, hardwood 
floors throughout. Bathroom with tile floor, built-in tub and show
er, pedestal basin. Kitchen equipped with large cupboards and 
stainless steel. Screened to back porch. Double garage. New type 
hot water furnace, quick heating radiators and radiator covet* 
decorated recently. Sale price a tic Includes awnings, storm win
dows, combination doors, full length window screens, Venetian 
shad», electric fixtures, electric grate, laundry tuba, fruit cup
board to be,'ment and sundry other Items.

LISTED WITH REAL ESTATE AGENTS

Suspended Sentence 
In Theft Of $46

Allant Ramsay of Lake St. Peter, 
to the Bancroft district, was allow
ed to go on suspended sentence for

__________ ____ __________ " ___ two years when he appeared before
tog up. Disintegration appears to be claie sàid'it was necessary “to nre- Magistrate O. A. Langley, K.C ton Iavsiv nencA— ___i j .... ■ - TlrilIPO Prillrf t Hi S IririPritriff fril* gOri -a long process,

SHANGHAI, Aug. 22 — (AP). — 
The Japanese army began erecting 
new barbed wire barricades around 
Shanghai’s city limits to-day, caus
ing some apprehension among non- 
Axlj foreign residents. Army otfi-

vent terrorists entering or leaving.

More CoaLMine Crews Quit In NS
STELLARTON, NS, Aug. 33 — Officials of the Miners’ Union,

MB* Hctou*county fooked’today*™ ^ Workers of Am-
a mass mretlng of the employees of erlca’ “ld tha atrUte wa! without 
the Trenton steel plant of the Nova their sanction but after one meeting 
Scotia Steel and Coal Company for with some of tor strikers said they 
the next development to strikes that had no definite plans to solve the 
have tied up not only that muni- problem. President Jack MacOtll- 
ttons-making Industry but tor» coal ivray said the meeting was adjoum- 
mlnes near hwr as well. ed because the strikers "had noth-

The men—there are 1300 Involved tog to offer us to bring before the 
—were to meet this morning as men." ♦
members of the Trenton local of the Neither union or company offl- 
Steel Workers’ Organizing Commit- rials had any comment on toe state- 
tee to set a cour» -f action to toe ment of a Dominion Labor Depart- 
Wage dispute that prompted a brief ment spokesman that toe Justice 
•trike lut week, saw the men re- Department had been called to to 
turn to work August 13 for six days, take whatever action was necessary- 
then walk out yesterday when their Outside the mines, there wu no 
deadline for negotiations pasred. power shortage locally u the Plctou 

But nothing so specific faces the county power board, which pur- 
. 1300 Stellarton men of three Acadia chues some of the Acadia output,

toe ball’s flight lest it to the sun. co*l company corners which dally switched to another source
Suddenly they heard It strike, and produce 2.060 tons of coal. Walkout A minimum rate of 6214 cents an 
a man groan. He had been hit; his of Juat 15 men In the power plant hour for an eight-hour day Is sought
wrist broken. The spectator? Our of toe Allan shaft forced them toto by the men who have tied up the
Price, Sr. - Idleness. steel plant In neighboring Trenton.

police court this morning for un- 
’ price on a charge of stealing 646 
from a North Monaghan man to 
which he had previously pleaded
guilty.

The court wu Informed that res
titution had been made and that 
there were no previous convictions 
against Ramsav who at an earlier 
session had «Id that he had taken 
the money to go to Kirkland Lake 
for medical treatment.

In allowing the accused to go on 
parole Magistrate Langley advised 
him to be very careful to future. 
"You are old enough to real!» that 
you have been guilty of a very seri
ous offence," he told Ramsay.

"Shoots" Her Father
LOS ANGELES, Aug. 22.—(AP). 

—Guy Price, Jr., playing to a golf 
tournament at Lake Arrowhead, 
pitched a shot toward the green. 
The gallery ahead, trying to follow

BUILDING MATERIALS

LUMBER
PLUMBING SUPPLIES 

PETERBOROMETAL CO.
236 Stine* SI Flues $361

We appreciate year bestow

Be Patriotic - Save Gas < 
Drive A

MOTO-SCOOT
THE WORLD'S GREATEST ECONOMY IN ‘ 

MOTORIZED TRANSPORTATION.

No other machine yet produced can 
equal the performance or stability of 
the Royal Master Scoot.

Famous British Villiers engine, with built-in, three- 
speed transmission, and clutch. Easier to ride than a 
bicycle. Capable of 50 miles per hour. Travel* 150 
miles per gallon. No batteries to run down. Lights pro
vided direct from generator of the engine..

These machines are no longer o toy. They ore prac
tical, efficient, dependable machines and are the reel 
answer to the shortage of gasoline for the grocer, drug
gist, butcher, students, collectors.

Moto-Scoots will save you money.
The VMliers engine is air cooled. No freezing In cold 

weather.
GLAD TO HAVE YOU CALL AND SEE 

THESE FINE MACHINES.

Jerry Dawson, Agent
74Z GEORGE ST. I
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« « « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » » »

Mrs Charles Levine Is visiting In 
Chicago.

■4 ♦ ♦
Un. Betels Graham was a recent 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Gra
ham. Lafcefleld.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. H. C. Sherwood. Weller 

street. Is registered at the Chateau 
(Laurier, Ottawa.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Ted McGee, of Nor

wood, have returned from a trip 
to Eastern Ontario and Quebec.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. Joeegihlne Hotchkiss and 

visiting friends In Peterborough and 
Lakefleld.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Eleanor Crawly, of St. Jos

eph’s Hospital, Is holidaying at her 
home in Hastings.

♦ ♦ ♦
Pte. Lome Archer of the RC.AF., 

and Mrs. Archer, were recent guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Douglas, 
Westwood.

♦ ♦ ♦
Prof, and Mrs. George P. Lull, of 

Bradford. Penn., are visiting with 
Mrs. ■. D. Carver, Spruce Glen, 
Highway M.

♦ ♦ ♦
The members of the J. K 

Hughes' staff honoured Mia Edith 
McLaren, Prince street, whose mar
riage taka place tomorrow, with 
throe lovely blankets.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. Lane Heleon witi**er son 

Wayne, of Milton, Ont., Is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Roche, Elm street.

♦ ê e
MT. M. C. Goodwin has returned 

to the «Sty after completing a poet 
graduate course at the Palmer 
School of Ohtonpraotlc et Daven
port, Iowa.

♦ ♦
Mrs. Chari# Harris, of Spring- 

Ville, has received word from Spr, 
Leslie Locke, taking of Ms safe ar
rival to England. Spr. Locke we» 
stationed et Petawawa.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mias Betty Darling, Chemcng 

Berk, has left for Toronto to at
tend the Baton Horse Show. While 
In the city she will be the guest of 
Miss Joan McCarter.

♦ t ♦
MT. Stanley Jones, whose mar

riage to Miss Edith McLaren taka 
place on Saturday, was presented 
wtlh a floor lamp by hit associates 
of the Ruxh Press Dept., of the 
C.OJt

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mis. J. O Keefer, of 

Norwood, hav# returned home after 
spending the past two weeks with 
Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Keefer, at Poplar 
Point, Chemcng Lake.

♦ ♦ ♦
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

A. I. Fife, Bethune street, were Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Fife, of Sharon, 
Ont., accompanied by their daugh
ter, Mrs. J. Harold Dixon, of To
ronto.

♦ ♦ ♦
Misa Lillian Hurley end Mies Mary 

Baker. Lindsay, national convenor 
of Lay Retreats, have returned home 
after attending a three days' con
gre# on Lay Retreats at St. Pat
rick’s College, Ottawa.

4 ♦ 4
Friends of Mrs. Arthur Moffatt, 

Prince# street, will regret to learn 
that she bad the misfortune to frac-

FASHIONS
8ZS»

This easy-to-make jumper dress 
will be your little girl’s favorite for 
her first days of school this fall. 
Make It of sturdy cotton and be sure 
that there are several blouses to 
complete the costume so that she 
will always have a fresh one on 
hand. Button shoulders are fun 
for her as well as the handy pockets. 
The simple linn are a delight to 
mother because she can sew this 
Jumper and blouse up to no time 
and have It ready for the new school 
term, way ahead of time.

Style No. 2788 is designed tor sixes 
6. 8, 10, 12 and It years, size 8 
requires 2 yards of 36-lnch fabric 
for Jumper; 1% yards for blouse. *
Pattern number ........... ...................

My Name .........................................
Address

1 endosad 20c for postage
*■ . -»

tore her ankle to a fail at her home 
Thursday evening, and la resting In 
St. Joseph’s Hospital.

♦ ♦ v
Mrs. Robert Sutherland. McGill 

street, has received word of the safe 
arrival to England of her husband, 
Pte. Robert Sutherland, who Is serv
ing with an Eastern Ontario High
land regiment.

♦ ♦ ♦
Recent guats of Mr. and Mrs. 

I. H. Keefer, at Twlldo" cottage. 
Chemong, were Dr. P. H. and Mrs. 
Buck and Miss Betty Buck, of Sha
ko pee, Minn.; Ml# R. Pearl Gray, 
R-N . of Cochrane; and Mrs. O. K. 
Van Tassell, of New York City.'

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. Stephen Thomas Curtis, son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Curtis, 
MoGUl street, hse left for Kingston 
where he has Joined the RCH.VJL 
Mr. Curtis had been employed for 
five years with the Peterborough 
Canoe Co.

♦ 8 ♦
Billy Costello, thirteen-sear-old 

grandson of the late W. H. Cunning
ham and Mrs. Cunningham, former
ly of Peterborough, now of Mont
real obtained seventy-three per 
cent. In a cornet solo and sixty- 
eight to 'a duet with a Toronto boy 
at the recent band festival In 
Waterloo.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. 8. H. Mitchell entertained 

recently at her summer home, "Elm 
Lodge,” at a miscellaneous shower 
In honor of her niece, Mrs. Harold 
Black, the former Dorothy Byers. 
A prettily decorated basket con
taining many beautiful gifts was 
brought to by Joan Krogh. Contests 
and gam# were enjoyed and dainty 
refreshments were served by the 
hostess.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. Mitchell, P. Hepburn. Mrs.

O. Howard Ferguson, Mrs. W. D. 
Rose and Senator I va Pallia will 
preside at the opening tea this aft
ernoon on the balcony of the Wom
en’s Building at the Canadian Na
tional Exhlhtlon. Assisting to re
ceiving will be Mrs. J. A. Scythes, 
Mrs. K. B. Marshall, Mrs. J. R. 
Simmons, Mrs. T. Frank Matthews, 
Mrs. R. M Jenkins and Mrs P. M. 
•Johnston.

4 4 4
Miss Edith McLaren, Prince street, 

has been much entertained prior to 
her marriage on Saturday. Mrs. R. 
C. Sear les. Lansdowne street, was 
hostess to an afternoon tea and 
miscellaneous shower; Mrs. A. Wil
liamson, Prince street, a miscellane
ous shower, assisted by Mrs, A. Tay
lor, Mrs. w. Beabrook and Mrs. N. 
Hamilton. A personal shower was 
given by Mrs. A. Bdmison at her 
home at Bridgenorth, and Ml# 
Zaida Harvle and Mrs. Clarence 
Porter were Joint hoetees# at the 
letter's home on Park street for a 
miscellaneous shower.

4 4 4
Ml# Edith McLaren, who# mar

riage to Mr. Stanley Jam# Is a 
.quiet event of Saturday and Ml# 
Eva Burton, who# marriage to 
Gunner Albert Budd of Petawawa, 
takes .place quietly In September, 
were recently honoured by the ’On- 
We-Oo’ Class of St. Jam#’ United 
Church Sunday School, of which 
both the bride-to-be are members. 
Mrs. A. Meeks and Mrs. C. Davis, 
were Joint hostess# for the event, 
at the former’s home on McOUl 
street, when Ml# McLaren and Ml# 
Budd were presented with a mis
cellaneous gifts, brought In In pret
tily decorated baskets.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miscellaneous Shower 
For Pearl Elliott

Ml# Pearl Elliott, who# mar
riage to Richard Henry Clayton, Is 
an event of Saturday was honoured 
by the girls of the Foot Press Dept, 
of the WMtclox at a miscellaneous 
shower held at the home of Mrs. 
John Scott, when the bride received 
many lovely gifts. Among those 
present were Mrs. Art Long, Mrs. 
Roland Krant, Mrs. Ray Woods, 
Mrs. Romeo Mongraw, Mrs. C. Fer
guson, the Miss# Margaret McMur- 
ray, Betty Sands, Phylls Gardiner, 
Nora Gemmell, Helen O Dette, Ma
deline Gilbert, Isabell Young, Blva 
Elliott, Marg. McMahon, Ruth Lid
dell, Mary Pepe, Mary Cullen, Joyce 
Powers, Doreen Oroombridge, Mar
jorie Plumpton, Thelma Bullock, 
Phyllis Armstrong, Verda Northey, 
Dorothy Green, Margaret Bell, Edith 
Abraham, Jean Cordery, Evelyn 
Carpenter, Edna Foster, Josephine 
Hunt, Irene Graham, Elsie Simp
son, Noreen O'Toole, Jwn Hanra- 
han, Audrey Flynn, Josephine 
Crowe, Loretta Turcotte, Florence 
Elliott, Glady Mortimer, Velma 
Scott and Muriel Krant.

♦ ♦ 4
A.YFJl. Honors 
Young Couple

At a recent Informal gathering at 
the home of Alderman and Mrs.
P. C. Curtis, about thirty former 
members of St. Luke's À.YPA. met 
to honor Ml# Dorothy Green and 
Mr. B. H. Pammett, who* marriage 
takes place on Saturday, August M. 
Many novel and Interesting gam# 
were played and the couple wee 
presented with an attractive occa
sional chair. Among those present 
were Mr. and Mrs. W. Hepburn, Jr., 
Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Manlece, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Pammett, Mrs. J. 
Forbes, Mrs E. Foster, Miss# Daisy 
Bell, Aiken Jackman, Queenie Hope, 
Iris Forbes, Jessie Bell, Amy Curtis, 
Mary Curtis, Joanne Curtiss, Bleed 
Biddle, Clemens Long, Muriel Krant, 
Norma Bond, Dorothy Green, 
Messrs. Ralph Mason, Art North- 
eott, V. Sedge wick, Wm. Hill. Art 
Sayer, Cedi Hope and B. Pammett.

4 4 4
Kitchen Shower 
For Bride.Elect

Ml# Mary E. Burnham, of Mill- 
brook, wtaow marriage to Mr. Jeoeph 
Walter Thorodyke, of Toronto takes 
place In September, wee the guest 
at a delightfully arranged kitchen 
shower last evening at the home 
of Ml# Dorothy Burnham. Stegart 
street, when the guests, numbering 
about twenty, were former Mill- 
brook girts now residing to Peter
borough. The losetr kitchen uten
sils In colors of eresm and red 
were attractively arranged to a 
large basket, drawn In on a prettily

FOfi LUCKY LOAFERS

-*v, •' ?
IMvw-

By PRUNELLA WOOD 
EVERYBODY loves the com

fort of slacks, but don’t forget 
that they should be flattering 
to the figure as well as com
fortable- Slim models without 
cuffs to break their straight 
line are newest and are at

decorated wagon by little Hilary 
Powell, of England, whose father Is 
here 1er war work, end Gwyneth 
Mltcfhell assisted by Trevor Mitch
ell. Asters to White and variegated 
colors decorated the house and tea 
was poured from an attractively 
arranged table centred with a bride 
of crepe and cellophane, by Mis. 
George E. Burnham, mother of the 
bride and assisted by Mrs. Ernest 
L. Burnham, Who# husband Is a 
Flying Officer overseas, and Ml# 
Velma Thornton.

ENQUIRY

COLUMN
By MARY MOORE

QUESTION: Would you plea# 
send men one of your menus for a 
plain wedding breakfast. It Is to 
be on the first of September. I am 
sending you this letter now because
1 yould like to have It as soon as 
possible. If there Is any charge let 
me know—Mrs. L. R.

ANSWER: I have given you two 
choice of
Wedding Breakfast»
No 1

Fruit Cup
Scrambled or Ckeamy Eggs 

Baked Sausages Hot Rolls 
Black Currant Jam 

Wedding Cake Coffee
The fruit cup could consist of the 

fruit In season—melons and water
melons cut Into balls or dice, sliced 
peaches, and orange sections and 
green and red cherries to give it 
good color.
No. 2 (Buffet)
Honey Dew Crescents with Lime 

Juice or Chilled Halves of Canta
loupe fUled with Chilled Canned 

G rap-fruit Sections 
Broiled Fillet of Sole or Cricken 

a la King
Hot Baking Powder Biscuits 

Lemon lee Fancy Assorted Cookies 
Wadding Cake Coffee 

You may prefer to pick Items 
from both of the# menus for your 
breakfast. If we could help you 

i the recipes let us know and 
will and them direct.

Further answers to Mrs. Charles 
Ba«l<y: I am back In town and the 
bwt I eould do on Saccharin Pickles 
follows:
Sweet Mixed Flcklw with 
Saccharin

Prepare cucumbers (about 3-inch 
are ld#l>. caulifl .ver flowerets, and 
1-inch onions. Soak In brine of 1 
cup salt to 1 gallon water and let 
stand overnight. In morning drain.

To 1 gallon beat quality distilled 
vinegar add 1 cup salt, 1 (or 2) cups 
sugar, 1 cup ground mustard seed,
2 teaspoons saccharin. In all In
gredients are In perfect condition 
the# pickles will keep without seal
ing or heating. But they are not 
toughened if only heated until color 
to cucumbers changes, and then 
covered with boiling liquid and 
sealed.

If the heat method Is used it is 
list to stir to the saccharin Just 
before pouring the liquid over the 
pickles.

I have not made pickles as above 
so cannot tell you results. I would

ttogulsh between them. Nor can 
any other one’s experience be a lamp 
to guide the feet of thou who are 
travelling through the valley of de
spond, for no woman has ever found 
a way of dealing with a philander
ing husbend without paying for It 
with her blood and tears and agony. 
The First Shack Com#.

Some say that when a husband 
breaks his marriage vows and 
flaunts his Infidelities In his wife’s 
face that her dignity and'«If-re
spect demand that she should leave 
him. Fine talk, and probably every 
wife’s first impulse when she finds 
out that her husband has betrayed 
her Is to pack her trunk and leave.

She will not stand to be so In
sulted. No man can make a mock 

, of her, and go from her arms to 
thow of other women. She cant 
endure to be one of the pitied wo
men who cannot hold their hus
bands. What’s the price of a tic
ket to Reno?

But If Isn’t so easy to break up a 
home as all that. There are the 
children who adore their father. 
And he Is a good father even if he 
Is a poor husband. Is not their claim 
upon him stronger than hers? For 
the sake of her hurt vanity and her 
wounded heart Is she going to make 
them the poor little tramps who 
wander from one parent to anoth
er, and one home to another, until 
they lose all sense of security and 
all respect and affection for the 
man and woman who ham cheated 
them out of their birthright for the 
pleasure of gratifying their own 
passions?
Things to Consider.

That sobering thought comm to 
the woman who, In her righteous 
Indignation, la thinking of discard
ing her flirtatious husband, and It 
givm her peine.

Then the cold realization come» 
to her that she is dependent on her 
husband, and that If she leaves him 
she leaves comfort and luxury be
hind her and go# out, taking the 
children with her. to Poverty Flats.

She has no trade or profession 
by which she can support her fa
mily. She has never earned a dol
lar and knows no way of making 
one. She Is middle-aged and can
not hope to compete with pretty 
young girls just out of business 
schools and with all the new tech
nique of handling work at their 
fingers’ ends. And she shudders as 
she mm heraelf one of the forlorn 
women peddling things they don’t 
went to her friends of better days, 

their best when worn with a True, the courts will award her 
matching Jacket which is real- ***- ‘he. fjSjL!
1.. 1 —— — —-y, . nnrraw aj,. plttBUCC Of llCF hlUD&QQ S 11100016ly long enough to cover the ln4tead ot the whole that she gets 
“IP5- now, and It he marri# again and

Two-piece corduroy suit With has another family the first will run 
straight uncuffed slacks and » P°°r second. Nor is any money

sleeves ‘and Told
shirtwaist sleeves .and gold receive* it If she has any independ- 
metal buttons. enoe of soul left in her.

Nor is divorce * cure-all for the 
• wrongs that a faithless husband in-

re comm "nd making l quarter of the filets upon his wife. It has no magic 
batch to try them. There Is atUl that turns her Into a gay, light- 
plenty of time for further pickle hearted glzl again. It do# not even 
making if you care to make the kill her love for the charmer who 
whole batch. Hoping this answers won her heart and then threw It 
your questions and that we can help away Just becauw he wanted a fresh 
you again. plaything. It only leaivw her a sad

dened, disillusioned woman with 
» ..... —^ children to whom she has to be both

mother and father.
D l#dvantage. Numéro*.

All that a decree absolute brings 
to many a woman la the right to go 
out and support heraelf and her 
children; and as she looks at her 
shabby surroundings, at her plain 
food, at her children growing up 
without the advantages their father 
could have given them, she wonders 
why she ever worried about her 
husband gallivanting around with 
other women, and wishes she had 
had sense enough to hold on to her 
home, her luxuries, her social posi
tion, which are consolation prizes, 
even If one low a giddy hu*and.

No one can tell a wife who has a 
philandering husband what to do 
about It. That la her own headache. 
But one can say very earnestly: 
Count the coat before you throw him 
Into the discard.

DOROTHY DDE. 
(Ledger Syndicate.)

Proportions Are Important 

In Making Good Pickles

Recipes for pickles are numerous 
and most ot them make excellent 
products. There are many chopped 
relish# and sauces which are com
paratively easy to prepare but pic
kles where the vegetables are left night. Drain well. Add other In- Mrs John Clemens.

onOshawa visited relattv#
Wednesday.

Ml# Grace Crawford, Reg. N. o'" 
Albany, N.Y., is visiting her parents, 
Dr. and Mrs. Hamilton Crawford. 

Mrs William Smith was admitted 
H cup chappend preserved gin- to Nicholls Hospital, Peterborough, 

ger on Thursday.
Put cucumbers and onions Mr. and Mrs. John Van Henkle- 

through a food chopper. Mix with hon and family of Carson Min# are 
Cover and let stand over- visiting the latter’s parents, Mr. and

whole or In large pieces require more gradients. Cook 10 minutes. Bottle
care ond n& tien ce.

To make good crisp pickles the 
proportions are Important but th*e 
are other details worth watching. 
The best way to be sure of good 
pickets Is to find out what has 
caused failures—your own and your 
neighbors’—and team how to avoid 
them.

Pickles may be hollow, wrinkled, 
too soft, too hard, or too tough. 
They may be of poor color, either

while hot.
G wise berry Catsup

4 quarts gooseberries 
1 cup cider vinegar 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
3 cups brown sugar
1 cup water

% teaspoon clov#
2 teaspoon salt.

Snub and wash gooseberries. Add 
water and vinegar. Cook 18 min
uta. Frees through a fine sieve.

Miss Jean Thomson ot New York 
city la visiting her mother, Mrs. D. 
Thomson.

Ml# Laura Sullivan of Toronto la 
visiting her mother, Mrs. John Sul
livan and other relative hare.

«™ Ingredient». Boll 45
clear green or white. Any one of 
the# faults may completely spoil 
the pickle.

Hollowneu In pickles la caiued by 
allowing too long a time to elapse 
between picking and pickling.

Wrinkled plckla are common. In 
pickling the natural Juice la drawn 
out and replaced by a pickle mix
ture. This change should be made 
gradually. Too strong brine or too 
sweet syrup will make wrinkled 
gherkins. A strong brine tor two 
days will not have the same result 
as a weaker brine for nine days.

Strong vinegar, weak brine, or 
over-heating will cause pickles to be 
soft or flabby. Pickles should be

minutes or until thick. Seal at once 
to hot sterilised botttes.
Pepper Cabbage

6 cups shredded cabbage 
2 sweet red peppers 
2 sweet green peppers 
2 small onions 
2 teaspoon salt 
1 cup vinegar 
I teaspoon mustard 
1 teaspoon celery seed 
1 cup sugar

Chop peppers and onions very 
fine. Add to cabbage. Boil other 
Ingredients 3 minutes. Add vege
tables. Cook 6 minutes. Pour into 
sterilized jars. Seal while hot.

merely heated through—never really Pepper Hash

DOROTHY

DIX

WOMEN SHOULD THINK LONG 
WHEN CONSIDERING DIVORCE. 
Legal Separation Is Net a Cure-All

For the Trouble* Philandering
Husbands Cause Their Wlvee.

4 4 4
A woman writ#: “I have two 

lovely children, a beautiful home, 
cars, fine cloth#, everything a wo
man could want except a faithful 
husband. He la good and kind to 
me after his fashion. He say» he 
lov# me. He boasts about what a 
good housekeeper and manager I 
am and what a wonderful wife and 
mother but during all the years of 
our marriage he has had one af
fair after another with women. 
When I protest against this he 
laughs and tells me I am silly to 
worry over his philandering» and 
let them make me unhappy that 
they mean nothing. He car# no
thing for them women he la only 
amuilng himself with them and that 
I should be glad of them because 
they make him appreciate me more 
and an how much finer I am than 
they are."

Then this woman asks as lo many 
other heartbroken and bewildered 
women do: What should a wife do 
with an unfaithful husband? And. 
alas, there Is no Solomon to answer 
the question and solve a problem 
that has as many sides as there are 
Individual cases, and in which right 
and wrong and wisdom and foolish
ness are so Inextricably mixed that 
often It would take a seer to dls-

Trent River News
Members of the war service work

ers quilted at the home of Mis. 
R. W. Umphrey Friday.

Mrs. Slelaff of Rochester, N.Y., la 
a visitor with her niece, Mrs. George 
Alley, Mr. Alley and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hinton and Mr. 
Frank Deacon of Toronto, are 
spending the week at Kare Free.

Mr. and Mrs. Hartney of Toronto, 
are holidaying at Sum-er-ln.

PLAN NOVEL HOMES
CANBERRA—(CP)__ Hexagonal

houses, with concrete dome roofs, 
designed as a combined home and 
bomb-proof shelter, are being con
sidered here.

cooked.
Ripe cucumbers, pearl oqiona, or 

cauliflower, often law color on ac
count of Inferior vinegar. Good 
grade cider vinegar to of clear, pale 
amber color and excellent flavor. A 
white cider vinegar la now obtain
able If preferred.

Water containing too much min
eral, particularly iron, will darken 
pick!#. If H cup vinegar la added 
to 1 gallon of brine made with very 
hard water, the difficulty will be 
overcome.

One-half cup medium coarse salt 
to 1 quart water Is the standard 
brine. Bolling water la used to dis- . . 
solve the salt but brine must be al- Ix/in rmOfTl 
ways cooled before adding veg
etables.

White sediment sometimes forms 
to pickled beets from the combina
tion ot hard water, vinegar, and 
salt. If very hard water la bolted 
thoroughly and allowed to cool be
fore using for pickle mixture there 
should be no sediment.

Care—even to fussiness—Is neces
sary In making crisp, tender, ctear, 
pickles, but the result to worth the 
effort.

In making certain sauces and ÿ- 
relishes none of then difficulties 
art#, but to have perfect results 
any recipe should be followed ex
actly.

The following recipes are sug
gested by the Consumer Section,
Marketing Send#, Dominion De
partment of Agriculture.
Horseradish Pickles

4 cups shredded cabbage 
2 cups chopped celery 

% cup chopped onion 
2 upe chopped cucumber 
2 cups elder vinegar 
2 cups sugar
2 tablespoons grated horseradish 
2 teaspoons mixed pickle spice 

Mix all vegetables. Add 1 cup salt.
Let stand over night. Drain. Add 
boresradish. Boll vinegar, sugar, 
and pickle spice 5 minutes. Strain.
Add vegetable mixture, cook slowly 
15 minutes. Pour Into sterllzed con
tainers. Seal white hot.
Mustard Pickle

1 quart small onions 
1 quart chopped onions 
1 quart gherkins
I puart large cucumbers chopped 
1 cauliflower broken in small 

pieces
1 quart chopped celery
2 quarts vinegar
3 cups brown sugar 

2/3 cup flour
«1 cup mustard 
% os. turmuerlc 
ti ox. celery seed 
% oa. mustard seed 

3 cups sugar
H teaspoon white pepper 
Mix vegetabl# with 1 cup Mit and 

3 cups boiling water. Let stand over 
night. Drain well. Add vinegar, 
pepper, celery seed, and mustard 
seed. Cook 10 minutes. Make a 
paste of flour, turmeric, mustard, 
and sugar with cold water. Stir 
very slowly Into vegetable mixture.
Cook 5 minute. Seal in sterllzed 
bottles.
Sweet Cucumber Relish

3 large cucumbers 
3 medium onions 
1 cup cider vinegar 

*4 cup brown sugar 
cup salt

tt steaspoon cinnamon 
H teaspoon mustard

8 sweet green peppers 
8 sweet red peppers
1 cup chopped onion
1 cup chopped celery
2 cupe cider vinegar
1 cup sugar
1 tablespoon salt 

Remove seeds from peppers. Chop 
very fine. Cover with boiling water. 
Let stand until cool. Again cover 
with boiling water. Add salt and let 
stand 10 minutes. Drain well. Mix 
with celery, colon, sugar and tine- 
gar. Cook 20 minutes. Pour Into 
sterllied jars. Seal white hot.

Dr. and Mrs Smoult and two 
grandchildren of Cleveland. Ohio, 
are guests at Marble Point Lodge.

Mr. Clare O’Neill of Peterborough 
visited his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
George O’Neill on Wednesday

Miss Mary Paquet is spending two 
weeks’ vacation in Montreal and 
Cumberland

Mr. Dan Terrien of Cleveland, 
Ohio, is visiting relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Neal of

All ««ire 11 s £-

Lux Daily Differs

a hint of "uadis odor* to quick to loan 
friends. Never wear the ran# undine twice 
without washing them. Alwayi dip nndiee 
in Lan the minute yen lake them off. Lax 
removes the perspiration which causes 
nndie odor . . . keeps undies fresh and 
new tor longer.
FOB DAiMT/NEM—

you*
UNDI&

U4UJ*

A tour product

FRIDAY l 
SATURDAY 

EXTRA VALUES
With A&P High Quality Meats

Blade Roast * 15= 
Short Mb Boast * 16=
BONELESS BOUND

Steak or Roast * 21= 
Tenderloins r«k ». 29=
Oranges 
Grapes -

California Good ▼alaacia SI*
do*. 29c 

2 Iks. 19c

A&P SUPER MARKETS

Wh our Nrftfcm*
™ ~*arfect having U,Jî +e

for 4#aZs&fy

4 HUSKIES
fpt tilLôklj ^OUtUj^ë/lA.

HUSKIES are win
ning on flavour, f 

But hidden in those • 
golden flakes is all the 
wonderful food value 
of wheat

i
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Nazis Keep Eye 
In Iceland;

2 Planes Crash
(■y TO* HOKOAN.)

REYKJAVIK. Au*. 11 (AP)-(De- 
layedi—The— Importance of Ice
land's part In the present world 
turmoil probably will be decided by 
Germany, and the thought fre
quently expressed on this subject in 
American and British circles Is: 
Remember Crete.

To make impossible another Crete 
U the task now occupying the men. 
Britons and Americana, who wear 
as Insignia a polar bear on the 
Shoulders of their uniforms, and 

^who may be known to history as 
Hhe Iceland Expeditionary Force.

It would be far from the truth 
to say that Iceland is happy over 
an intrusion on more than 1,000 
years of isolation. Officials who 
should know say a large majority 
01 the people favor Britain and her 
Allies, but nevertheless regret the 
necessity that brought foreign forces 
to the eountry’s basalt shores.

The Mew York Times said that 
at the present time. Iceland appears 
to be a rather unwilling host to 
military forces. The natives of Ice
land generally give the impression 
of resenting the presence of British 
and American troops. They make it 
equally clear that they would re
sent the presence of German troops.

The alacrity with which Iceland 
severed the last thin bond of al
legiance to the King of Denmark 
after that nation was invaded by 
Germany should define the natlon’a 
sympathy. Complicating the pic- 
tore. however, is a known minority 

1 German sympathisers. This is 
ot surprising when it la considered 

that many Icelanders, some of whom 
are persons of prominence, received 
their higher education in German 
universities.
Some Salute Naal Prisoners

On. one occasion when the cap
tured crew of a German submarine 
was marched through the streets, a 
few spectators raised their hands in 
Nazi salute.

A small boy may have been re
sponsible, but this correspondent 
aew chalked along the foundation of 
the British consulate a series of 
swastikas and rude words in Ice
landic. There were no such mark
ings on the American consulate 
nearby.

Reykjavik's four dally newspapers 
re representative of the various 
blltical parties, Social-Democratic, 
iooperetive-ProgreasIve (the strong

est) and the Conservatives. Utilities 
are state-owned

Herman Jonasaon, the Premier 
and ex-wrestling champion of Ice
land. is a member of the Progressive- 
Cooperative movement. Among the 
lofty-nlne members of the 1,011- 
year-old Althing, or Parliament, are 
three Communists.

There Is ample evidence thst Ger
many has net forgotten Iceland, Mr 
almost every other day Jerry flies 
ever, at 25.000 feet. In a big four- 

t motored ship to have a look-see 
here have been several alr-taid 
arms, but no bombs have been 

dropped, although a bomber recent
ly crashed against a mountain and 
was blowr. to atoms. One bomb re
mained unexploded. Another plane 
crashed, killing the crew. Printed 
directions to air raid shelters are 
numerous in tils city and some 
shelters are in plain view, as are 
many sandbag emplacements 

(Hie New York Times said sev
eral officers reported that German 
reconnaissance planes had flown 
periodically over Iceland in day-

Duke Of Kent Welcomed To Toronto Secret Voyage
(Continued from Page 6) 

on Jim's shoulders, bolted It fast.
Jim carried a pince-bar and a 

small lamp down with him He 
didn't light toe lamp until he 
reached the Sonora; he didn't want 
the achooner'a crew to know he 
waa down. He used the bar to dig 
away into the Sonora's cabin. It 
took a lot of work and a lot of 
time, and he waa staying below 
too long. But he kept at it and 
finally got Into the cabins.

He found the stuff In the first 
mate's room, several wooden cases 
of lk and when he pried open one 
ease he understood a lot. He un
derstood everything. The cases 
contained gold bars. There waa no 
doubt of it. Those dully glinting 
yellow bars were gold.

Jim said. Into his phone. "Curly 
I've found It! Send down a line 
to haul It upl”

He got no answer. The wire was 
dead. And suddenly chill terror 
got hold of Jim Mallory. He 
choked. He couldn’t get his breato. 
He turned his lamp on his air 
hose; the hose seemed intact, but 
it was as dead as the telephone. 
No air was being pumped down to 
him.
(Te Be Concluded) «

Arriving In Toronto after touring Western Canada, the 
Duke of Kent was met by Mayor Con boy (LEFT) and Pre
mier Mitchell Hepburn at Toronto’s Island airport.

light (the days here now are twenty long winter montha of almost total 
hours long), but that there had dariuess.
been only one ‘'incident,” and that 
long before American occupation. 
On that occasion British anti-air
craft batteries fired shells at a Ger
man plane. It retaliated by mach
ine-gunning a marching column, 
killing two men. Since that time, 
toe British have assumed a casual 
attitude toward these aerial visitors. 
There is no speculation on what will 
happen when American airplanes 
and pilots come to Iceland In force).

For obvious reasons, progress In 
fortifying Iceland may not be de
scribed. The newly-arrived Ameri
can forces are going about their 
share In construction with Impres
sive energy and the speed with 
which an airfield Is being hewn 
out %ot an inhospitable piece of ter
rain, strewn with lava rock, is an 
example.

The «d amages and disadvantage! 
of Iceland as a base furnish a sub
ject of much discussion, but it Is 
immedltely apparent to all that 
whatever establishment is located 
here must be supported from the 
outalde. The country can be drawn 
upon for practieaUy nothing. Inas
much as it la compelled to import 
almost all necessaries.
Germans Studied Topegrspby.

Fickleness of the weather, which 
can run the gamut of fog. rain, snow 
and high winds in quick succession 
and with little warning, mitigate 
against dependable flying condi
tions. However, that could be a 
greater disadvantage to an attack
er than a defender.

Iceland's geographical position, 
close to the North Atlantic steam
ship track, plainly makes It a con
venient base from which to attack 
or defend that ocean highway, and 
there are those who contend the 
Battle of toe Atlantic may hinge on 
the way Iceland la employed

An absence of suitable landing 
places sometimes Is mentioned as a 
deterrent to air Invasion, but that 
would not exclude parachute troops, 
who would, however, face travel 
over difficult terrain. Before the 
war, parties ot Germans toured 
Iceland, ostensibly for toe purpose 
of arousing interest In gliding, so 
toe physical aspects of the country 
must we well known to the Axis. 
Feel For Winter Is Problem.

American forces are seriously 
concerned over fuel to heat their 
sheet Iron Igloos, a form of habita
tion Introduced by the Britons. The 
Igloo resembles a large cylindrical 
oil tank on its side in. sise up to 
twenty feet in diameter and sixty 
feet in length. Close inspection Is 
necessary to learn that toe huts are 
not completely cylindrical, but flat 
and plank-floored on toe side which 
rests on toe ground.

No fuel Is produced by Iceland 
and the war interrupted a project 
which would have heated Reykjavik 
with water piped from toe numer
ous hot springs. Borne of toe neces
sary excavations were ready, but 
the pipes remained In Denmark.

Another Important Icelandic pro
ject still in its infancy Is toe 
development of gxeenhouses, heated 
with water from hot springs and 
illuminated with sun lamps powered 
by the State-owned hydro-electric 
system. Iceland may yet um win
ter Into summer and give her people 
a more balanced diet. They may 
even get winter sunlight in their 
homes, if they share the good for
tune of hothouse tomatoes.

East Emily News
Mr. O. M. Carew of Toronto

___________ __on ,pent MondaV visiting at the home
the other hand, the sceptical point 0,J^r' 1^d,„MrsT ^^art Wright.
to the prevalence of fog and toe
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ROSE BRAND—First Grade (With Meat Order)

BUTTER 2677
Chuck 
Roast 
16c lb

Leee, Meaty

FRESH CUT

PORK
TENDERLOIN

ORDER EARLY

lb 36c

Plate 
Rib 
Boil 

12c 16

SHOULDER 
VEAL CHOP

lb 22c

RUMP ROAST
ROUND or
SQUARE lb.

end fclw

ALL CHOICE CUTS 
BLADE BONE REMOVED

BLADE
ROAST

Makes A Real Choice Roast

lb.
PRIME lb.

Rib Rolled 29c
THICK

Rib Roast 22c
Bologna "■ 20c Collage Rolls
BUTT PORK 
STEAK 29c No Bone A*

No Waste lb.

Veal Shank 
10e lb.

Veal Paddles 
Me lb.

HAMBURG
BEEF CUTTING lb. 19c
SAUSAGE MEAT 
PORK LIVE* lb. 15c

Mr. and Mrs Ira Switzer and Mr. 
and Mrs. Sayward Switzer attend- 

■O ed the funeral ot the late Mr. Elmer 
Rowan of Bethany on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Noble Strain and 
children spent Sunday visiting with 
the former's parents, Mr and Mrs, 
George Strain of North Monaghan.

Mr. and Mrs Bert Thompson of 
Pefferlaw spent Monday visiting at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs Roy 
Culils.

Mrs. Don Jackson and three chil
dren of Oahawa spent the past 
week visiting at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. Harry Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. A McGuire and 
three daughters of Detroit were 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Culils on Monday

Mr. Gordon Casey has returned 
home to Mariposa after spending 
the summer holidays with his uncle, 
Mr Cecil Casey,

Mr Cecil Casey and his aunt, 
Mrs. S Mills spent Sunday visiting 
with toe former's brother, Mr and 
Mrs. AUle Casey of Mariposa.

Mr Edmund Ruth motored to 
Quebec for toe week-end

Mr and Mrs Sayers of Richmond 
Hill spent a few days this week visit
ing with Mr. and Mrs Charles 
Wellman.

Mrs. Harry Jackson visited this 
week with her sister, Mrs. McArthur 
of Orillia, who la seriously ill.

Mr and Mrs. Lockhart Wright 
and two daughters, the Misses Al
berta and Margaret spent Sunday 
visiting with Mr and Mrs Herb 
Howden In Peterborough.

Miss Annie Hayes of Hompayne 
waa a week-end guest of her friend, 
Miss Alta Boate

Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth Boate and 
little daughter of Peterborough were 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilfred Jackson this week

Mr. and Mrs. Melville Moncriet 
spent last week on a motor trip to 
Quebec

No Missed Sermons
ALLENTOWN, Pa.. Aug. 22. — 

(AP). — Rev. Alfred S. Smerta's 
two-week vacation trip won t keep 
the congregations of hie two Re
formed churches from heating him 
preach. They'll accompany him by 
bus to New York Sunday, then by 
steamship up the Hudson to In
dian Point Park where he'll con
duct services.

BONELESS 
POT ROAST

20c lb.

Nixon Proposes" 
Uniting - 
Dionnes, Quints

TORONTO. Aug. 22 — (CP>. — 
The Dionne quintuplets should live 
with their parents, brothers and 
sisters, Hon. Harry Nixon. Acting 
Minister of Education, said yester
day. Action la likely to be taken by 
the Ontario Government, In sug
gesting to the Quints' Board of 
Guardians that this step be pro
ceeded with In toe near future.

‘ The family should live together," 
Mr. Nixon insisted. "It would be a 
more normal life for them. While 
the present arrangement has work
ed out splendidly so far as health 
and discipline Is concerned, netting 
them over $1,000,000, I'm In agree
ment the family should all be to
gether."

The Quints, he went on. would 
have the best discipline under nor
mal family conditions with as many 
outside contacts as possible. But 
Mr. Nixon said he would oppose 
having the Quinta exploited by be
ing taken on show trips either In 
Canada or the United States. Those 
wishing to see them, might do so at 
a home that may be provided for 
the entire family out Of the earn
ings of the Quints and the father 
and mother, he agreed.

Mr. Nixon did not believe that 
legislation will be necessary to carry 
out this change, but that suggestions 
for the change might be made by 
the Government to the Board of 
Guardians, which body would work 
out arrangements for the change.

As a parent, he said: "I have every 
sympathy with the rights of parents 
to regard to their own children."

Under existing arrangements the 
Quints remain under the guardians 
in their present surroundings until 
they are 18.

THE STARS" 
SAY ....

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE
V a

Fer Saturday, August 23
AN EXCEPTIONALLY lively and 

exciting day to spite of continued 
unpredictable situations. There are 
signs of sudden and curious cir
cumstances which must be met with 
keen Judgment and quick action to 
dispose of successfully. With these 
there may be some progress and 
gain, particularly to venture» where 
group, community or welfare or
ganizations are Involved but ail calls 
tor precaution and cleverness, es
pecially with writings or agreements. 
Shun treachery and oss, or sensa
tional personal attachments.

Those whose birthday It la may 
anticipate a lively, exciting, pos
sibly sensattaoal or thrilling year, 
to which some success ind happi
ness may be offset by reversals or 
sudden adversities, duplicity or loss. 
There are peculiar and strange 
adventures of a personal nature, 
with profitable relations with pub
lic bodies, community or group ac
tivities. Other new ventures are 
doubtful, and change not advisable 
If not well considered. Social plea
sures prove compensatory.

A child bom on tola day may be 
hlghstrung, erratic and lmpulaive, 
although versatile and clever. It 
should achieve success with the 
public.

Gordon Explains 
Sf. Kitts Beer 
License Tangle

TORONTO. Aug. 22—Ttie grant
ing of an authority to sell beer and 
wine to toe Queensway Hotel of 
St. Catherines, which culminated to 
toe resignation of J. A. Haines, 
Liberal member of the Legislature 
for Lincoln, was no* a case of 
breaking a pledge with the city of 
St. Catharines, but was a matter 
of administration meeting condi
tions «s they are and ha/ve devel
oped since the outbreak of this war.

This statement waa made yester
day by Hon. A. St. Clair Gordon, 
ohief commissioner at the Uquor 
Control Board of Ontario, to an
swer to charges he had broken 
pledges given to at. Catharines and 
also Mr. Hainee.

He pointed out the Liquor Con
trol Act repreeented toe will of 
the people of the Province and waa 
administered by the board of which 
he was heed. He said the contro
versy dated back to mid-summer of 
1836 and he admitted a definite 
promise waa given In August of 
that year that, even though the city 
of st. Catharines had approved of 
bulldtog plans for the Queeneway 
Hotel, there would be no authority 
granted to it. This promise, Mr. 
Gordon said, was confirmed to the 
city council on more than one oc-

“But," he staled yesterday, *1 
must refer to my letter of Aug. 24, 
1939. which setn out very clearly 
the board’s attitude at that time. In 
it I dearly stated, The board is ad
verse to deftottely committing them
selves for an Indefinite period, as 
changing conditions often warrant 
a change of decision.'
Says Authority Refused

"When the Queensway Hotel waa 
completed,'' he continued, ''further 
applications were made for an au
thority and were refused. These 
refusals were based upon infirma
tion supplied to the board by our 
Inspection staff, that conditions In 
St. Catharines had not changed 
sufficiently to warrant a further 
authority. However, everyone to toe 
city lteelf now knowa that there 
has been a tremendous industrial 
expansion. Payrolls, owing to tola 
expansion, are more than double 
what they were to 1636.

"Our Inspectors watched tola 
situation very carefully end from 
their reports it was clear It would 
be necessary to ask toe present 
authority holders to expand their 
facilities or grant a license to the 
Queensway Hotel. This hotel is a 
modern, fireproof building, possibly 
one of the bee* of its kind to On
tario, and it seemed to the board 
an authority to this hotel would 
serve the best interests of toe pub
lic and take care of Increased 
business."

Mr. Gordon pointed out the board 
had always had fine co-operation 
and supervision from toe police 
force of 8t. Catharines. He said 
suoh co-operation was expected from 
all municipalities because they re
ceived annually, from the Liquor 
Control Board, twenty per oen* of 
toe authority fee» ooilettiy in each 
municipality; these fees to be used 
in supervision and enforcement ot 
the act

Two Barns Burned 
In Electric Storm

LINDSAY, Ont., Aug. 22—(EN8). 
—During the violent electric storm 
on Thursday night lightning des
troyed the large bams of Allan Cur
tins of Ops Township, and W. N. 
Thurston of Verulam Township.

Ourrlns’ loss also included a quan
tity of feed and some farm Imple
ments. Beside» the bam and con
tenta, Thurston also lost three 
horses. The amount of insurance 
carried to each case has not been 
asoertaified. but it is a heavy loss 
for both farmers.

DOMINION-WIDE DOLLAR
Use of the dollar as a monetary 

unit was extended throughout the 
Dominion by the Uniform Currency 
Act of 1811.

Cavan News
Mise Armstrong Peterborough, has 

returned to her home after spend
ing a week with Mrs. D. J. Hunter.

Mrs. D. J. Hunter is spending this 
week with her cousin, Miss M 
Fisher. Millbrook.

Mrs. Wilfred Reynolds was a vis
itor to Toronto on Wednesday.

Congo With Allies
LONDON, Aug, 22.—(CP).- M. 

A. De Vleeschauer. Free Belgian 
Government's Minister for Colon
ies, says toe people of Belgian 
Congo are doing all to their power 
to help win the war. Hie minister, 
who has completed an air tour of 
Africa, saya he found a "spirit 
of generosity which seems inex
haustible and a remarkable and 
exemplary will to work.”

2 Killed At Suez
CAIRO, Aug. 22—(AP)—Two per

sona were killed and 28 injured to 
an air raid on the Sues Canal last 
night, an officialJ announcement 
said. Blight propeity damage was 
reported.

27 of the Latest RJLF. Photos FREE ! I
... 1 1 ---------------------------'-------sbh;------------------------------f
mi MCTUm of the "My- !m in« Torpedo“—“Sky m Rocket” — "Lightning" — m ••Defiant"-—^“CaUlTaa” 

LIL—“Spitfire”—"Hurricane" 
■land 20 other fine R.A.F.

8ft Hit;

Bee Hive Syrup

Mail we Bee Hive
label for each picture de
sired or two Durham Corn 
Starch labels. Specify— 
picture or pictures re
quested. your name, ad
dress, and mail to Jit. 
Lawrence Starch Co , Lim
ited Port Credit, Ont.

W. E. Franks Suggest Furniture Buying
For Fall... Now.. » Medium and High 
Grade Housefumishings. Satisfaction 
For Less or Money Refunded I

You are certain of the great value in these present prices. You can’t he certain 
about how high prices map go within the neat few months. Do the wise 
thing—select yotr furniture now and we will store H free of charge untl 
wanted.

CHESTERFIELD SUITE with deluxe Lari Bey chair and stool, upholstered In 
a beautiful English velour. Two pieces in a two-tone wine and matching Lari 
Boy chair and stool in green shade*. Look for the deluxe label 
when comparing price». 4 pieces for...................................... 145.00
CHESTERFIELD SUITE in conventional design with fancy ahowwood fronts, 
two pieces in green end one chair in wine tapestry. EE Art
The three pieces for................................................................................ WViUU

STUDIO COUCH with spring filled mattress and three spring filled cushions 
and tubular steel back. Upholstered with figured tapestry on one side of 
mattress and cushions, balance in plain to 
match....................... ................................................. .-.... 24.50

BEDROOM SUITE—Modern
waterfall design. Vanity has 
long Venetian mirror in center 
with stationary side mirrors 
and plate glees ahelf. Extra 
large cheet of drawers, full 
panelled bed and bench, now 
discontinued. 4 QQ Aft 
pieces to clear at. . OweVU

””T—

BEDROOM SUITE—In mod
em design. Vanity has flat 
waterfall top, 6 drawers and 
large round Venetian mirror. 
Large sized waterfall cheet of 
drawers. Full panelled bed and 
bench with slip 
seat. 4 pieces 55.00

V,,:.

WALNUT CHESTS in modern design 
of beautiful burl and diamond cut wal
nut veneers. Choice of drawer at bottom 
or tray under lid. The Red Seal stamp 
is a guarantee of quality and workman
ship for over 50 years. 19 chests to sell 
at a saving of 8.50 on each 
chest. While they last . 30.00

SPRING FILLED MAT- 
TRESSES. Made by the old 
reliable Sleepmaeter Prod
ucts Co., makers of die 
Spring Air, the world’s best 
mattress. This Gold Label ie 
standard and not made up 
for special sales. All sizes in 
stock. Special ,.

12.95
BREAKFAST SUITES in modem dou
ble waterfall design. One of our beet 
«Here, but now impossible to get any
more from the factory. Choice of na
tural honey «hade with turquoise green 
trim or white enamel with J7 PA 
red trim. To clear at •..........."Pi »wU

AXMINSTER RUGS in 
discontinued pattern». 
Size 6 ft. 9 inches by 9 ft. 
Reg, selling price 29.50.- 
For 22.50

CARD TABLES with 
leatherette tope, reinforc
ed underneath the frame 
and patented braces on 
legs A real sturdy table 
in green or red A AQ 
enamel ...... I iWW

FLOOR LAMPS with 
2 and 3 tights. Some with 
wood bases and other* 
in bronze. Complete with 
shade. These are old

Klu.... 2.50
CURTAINS—Tailored ready to hang 
from our regular stock but patterns now 
discontinued. Worth from 1.39 to 6.50. 
Cash and carry. Aftaa t0 O Eft
From .......................<S9C 9.80

REMNANTS OF FILET NETS AND 
MARQUISETTES—Worth regularly up 
to 50c yard. Cash and 1 9C
carry

HOMESPUN in various color combina
tions. Approximately 46 ins. 
wide. Pet yd. .......................... 59c

CRETONNES and SHADOW CLOTHS 
— Made in England in bright colorful 
désigna 46 to 50 inches wide. Eft* 
Spqfial, per yard................ . WWW

W. E. FRANKS T
431 Georgs Street

. - H
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USE THE EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK RESULTS
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as lc per word.

Births
Marriages

In Memoriam 
Card at Thank»

Rita Huik), the gilt of a ion.

ENGAGEMENT

In the latter part of August.

DIED
GODFREY, Mra. 

Young1» Point, 
August 11, Ha

Harriett, 
on Thu

ter, Mra Wilbert McNati 
Young's Point, on Saturday 
guit Service 2.30 Dfl.T. In
terment Lakefleld Cemetery.

CARD OF THANKS 
Thank» to the little fiowei 
Anthony; Lady of Perc 
Health, and AU Sainte, for 
ness received —M.W.

FLORISTS

I FLOWZB SHOP 
ml Designs. Pm 
at all hours.

ran Delicately Arranged. 
For All Occasions.

COMING
EVENTS

fanum charge, 50c. Subsequent con
secutive Insertions, 40c per Insertion

the Beach at South Beach, Wed-

come. Admission, 35c.

PERSONALS

Company at London,* Canada.
A REWARD OP 025.00 

i giving 1to the person i

• about February 17th, ll 
nough County, Ontario, i

about five months later

may be able to give th 
Please direct replies to Box 300, Peter-

Offer for August. 
Mm. J. Payne.

> Mark, between Six and Seven.

Custom Tailoring

Piano Ti
Helnti

ling Osage.
Oo.).

Dial 0705.

Hairdressers

Kaod Pingerwave. We careful!
(using Test-o-Meter) and eele< 

the Correct Solution for your Tyj 
end Style of Hair. Mies Reid s Beaul 
Shop. 410 Water Street. Dial 4431.

are again offering our $5.00 
manent for $3.50. We fee 
so nail ty Hair-styling. Dial

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous

dltion Dial 9745. 57 George
BOT‘8 SUIT. BREECHES. SHORTS, 

Coat, size 8-11, fine condition. Dial

ILEY RADIO 
Bicycle. Tel

of Verandah Pm 
Telephone 4473.

Buffet,

mi

FOR SALE

4 Miscellaneous 4
15 ACRES ALFALFA HAY Tele

phone Lakefleld 514 ring 11.
KIT OF MACHINIST'S TOOLS. DIAL 

5508, after 6.
TWO LONG LADDERS. NUMBER OF 

Treaties and Planks, all nearly new; 
also other Articles. Dial 5563.

ovarac cook errovx rmar-ouiae
condition, with Hot Wsttr Front, Hot 
of Vemndsh Posts. SSS oherbrooke 
Telephone 4472.

LADUB BROWN AND NAVY SUITS, 
•lsee IS rod IS. perfect condition, 
reesonsble. 368 Homewood.

WINTER COAT. GREEN TWEED 
Swsgser, else IS, like new. Dial B431.

STROLLER. IN GOOD CONDITION, 
cheap. 132 Brock.

BRASS BED. SPRING AND MATTRESS
Dial 7801.

ANNEX STOVE. WATER FRONT, GOOD 
condition. Dial 5056.

MoOLABY COMBINATION ELECTRIC 
Cost or Wood Store. Apply to 12 
Cresoent Avenue.

NDtE-TUBB PHILOO CABINET RADIO, 
good condition. $10. 14 Lundy* Line.

NAVY ENGLISH PRAM, PRACTICALLY 
new, «23.00. Mrs. So my 4301.

GENT 'S BICYCLE, GOOD CONDITION. 
467 Albert.

ADAM HALL KITCHEN STOVE. WITH 
Water Front; also Quart Sealers. Dial 
8233.

QUEBEC HEATER. MEDIUM SIZE, 
good condition, 05.00. Between 6 and
8. 127 Sophia.

IVORY LLOYD PRAM. EXCELLENT 
condition. Apply Evening, 577 Bolivar.

PORCELAIN KITCHEN SINK. 16 X 24. 
good condition. Telephone 6341.

STUDIO COUCH, SMALL CUPBOARD. 
Electric Heater. 604 Yonge.

USED ELECTRIC WASHER. WRITE
Box 222, Examiner.

CEDAR PUNT. TELEPHONE 3705.
MAN’S BICYCLE, NEARLY NEW. THÆ- 

phone 6035.
COOK STOVE. QUEBEC HEATER. 

Convertible High Chair, all to good 
condition. 91 Lanadowne.

TWO GOOD FALL COATS. DRESSES. 
Buât 36-40. 856 George Street.

USED — QUTBOARD6, ONE 15 FT. 00” 
Beam, practically new; One 10 Ft. 48” 
Beam; One 15 Ft. Square Stem Canoe 
wide beam; Skiffs—Three 15% Ft. 
Cedar strip; New—One 10 Ft. Cedar 
•trip Special, cherry trim. Repair*— 
Storage—Rentals — Reasonable. The
Brown Boat Company, Lakefleld.

NICE AFGHAN. TELEPHONE 4112.

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. 8
COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES, REDS. 

Registered. Hedgley Kennels. Dial 
3316.

SCOTCH TERRIER AND BEAGLE 
Puppies, Registered. Hedgley Kennels. 
Telephone 3316.

DOGS BOARDED. HEDGLEY KENNELS 
Telephone 3316.

6 Fuel 6
FOR SUMMER. FALL. OR WINTER 

Wood — Curtin’s Wood Yard. Dial 
8650.

WOOD FOR SALE. MRS. S. McMUR-
ray. Lakefleld. R. R. No. 4.

7 Livestock and Poli try 7
DAPPLE GREY TEAM FRANK BAR- 

nard, Ballleboro. Telephone 9 ring 1.

TWO FOUR-YEAR-OLD HOLSTEIN
Cows, One Year-old Sow, mother of 
Twelve Pigs. Telephone 509 ring 3, 
Lakefleld.

JERSEY OOW. JUST FRESHENED. W. 
Fair, Ida. Telephone 7091.

SIX PIGS. 90 LBS. EACH. HUBERT 
Alien, 2 ring 11. Douro.

24 RHODE ISLAND RED PULLETS. 423 
Driscoll Terrace.

SIX PIGS, 7 WEEKS OLD. TEL1-
phone 5212, Peterborough.

8 Real Estate 8
FOR SALE — COMFORTABLE 5-ROOM 

Cottage, bargain, central. Apply Own
er, 293 Dalhousle Street. Telephone 
4946.

BARGAIN — MILkBROOK PROPERTY 
Lovely 8-Room Modern House, with 

furnace, never-falling spring supplies 
water for plumbing, etc. Could not 
be built under 08,000.00. Offered at 
•2.200.00.

Make an appointment to eee It.
H. J. MoCANNAN - JACK SINCLAIR 

140 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 4246

Duplex. 5 Rooms each, Modern, Large
Lot, Ideal location .....................  04,800

Brick, 6 Rooms, 3-piece bath, furnace.
good lot. easy terms .................. $2,600

Brick, 7 Rooms, mod., Homewood. 04250 
100 Acres, on River, Frame House, bam 

stone foundation, cement établi
M. STOREY

374H George St. Telephone 6573,

"OWN YOUR OWN HOME—TT PAYS."
North, 6 Rms, sewer .................... 01100.00
Romaine, 6 Rms, Brick ...............02900.00
George S., 5 Rms, oak floom... .03000.00
Hunter E., 7 Rms. large lot ........03200.00
Aylmer, 7 Rms, Brick ((trade). .03200.00 
Homewood, Hlgh-claas Home. Offers

Wanted. Opentby appointment.
Why Pay Rent When Yl5u Can Buy on 

Monthly Payments? Owner leaving 
the City desires to Sell 6 Good Houses 
—all Rented and In good Repair. 
Prices from $2,000 00 up to $4.500.00. 
Reasonable down payment. Balance 
like rent. Legal month's notice for

Sm°jT°OIBB6. S3 Hunter St. W. 3S43.

FARM FOR SALE. MADOC TOWN- 
shlp, two miles east of Madoc Village, 
120 Acres Work Land, Lot 6, Conces
sion 7. Brick Dwelling, large barn, 
henhouse, pig pen, machine shed, all 

/ In good repair: also equipped with 
j Hydro and telephone; never-falling
V well and spring, rural mail delivery. 

For further particulars, apply on the 
premises. George Walsh, owner.

FOR SALE — 125 ACRES. LOT 8. con
cession 2, Douro Township— 90 Acres 
Workable Land, balance Wood and Pas
ture, 75 Acres excellent Fall Wheat or 
Alfalfa Land; good Frame House, with 
Kitchen and Cistern, frame barn 48 
x 55. with good stabling underneath, 
watered by two good wells and creek. 
Priced to Sell. T. J. Fttagerald. 11 
ring 2-3, Douro.

a., S Rm. Brick. au*o ..................13.000
a.. 7 Rm. Brick, »»««• ................ «3600
w„ 6 Rm, Brick, modem ............ $3,800
N„ 7 Rm. Brick. To do* Estate.. $3.200
E.. 6 Rm. Brick, bargain • ...............02.700
Farm, 12 miles from Peterborough, on 

good road, good Buildings, modern.
hen house. For quick Bale .......$3.500

Farms. Houses. Lots for Sale. Apply
O’TOOLE BR06.

Real Estate and InsuranceMl Water St, Telephone 9401.

FOR SALE

Real Estate
FARM FOR SALE, 100 ACXUBS. 70 

Acres Work Land, 30 Acres Pasture; 
plenty of wood; Buildings all In good 
repair, Seymour Township, Concession 
12. Lot L Mrs. W. T. Brown. No. 2. 
Hastings.

10 Used Can 10
1920 FORD SEDAN. A1 CONDITION, 

cheap. Apply Gordon Henry, Fraaer- 
vllle.

OARS AND TRUCKS FOR SALE- 1907 
Chevrolet Sedan. $575.00; 1938 Chev
rolet 4 -Ton Panel. $475.00; 1936 Chev
rolet Maple Leaf 2 Vi-Ton Heavy Duty 
Stake Body Truck. $450.00. McDon
nell Motor Sales. Cobourg, Telephone 
90.

1982 PONTIAC 8K>AN, GOOD CON- 
dltlon. Will accept Trade-in. Tele
phone 3853.

1929 OAKLAND SEDAN. TIRES AND 
motor Al. Snap for cash. Telephone 
9727, Evenings.

1910 CHEVROLET SEDAN. *29 FORD 
Ooaoh. 386 Burnham, before 4 pm.

•35 FORD COACH. WILL ACCEPT 
Trade-In. 30 Aberdeen Avenue.

'40 CHEVROLET MASTER DELUXE 
Coach, In perfect condition. Will
accept cheaper Oar. Telephone 3023.

1998 CHRYSLER. TELEPHONE 7717.
1939 FORD 2-DOOR. 1929 CHEVROLET 

Sedan. R. Hopkins, Imperial Service 
Station, Lakefleld.

10a Used Trucks 10a
FORD *29 Vi-TON PICK-UP. GOOD 

good condition. Bargain for cash.
423 Downle.

1901 CHEVROLET TRUCK. REAR 
duals. 2 yard Hydraulic Steel Box, se
parate or together. James Magee.

* TO RENT

11 Miscellaneous 11
FARM TO RENT. ROUND LAKE — 

Good House and Stable, with Con
tract for cutting 100 Cords of Wood. 
Apply, with reference, to Dr. Russell, 
Round Lake, Immediately.

GARAGE. DIAL 5560.
10 ACRES OF GOOD GROUND, FRAME 

House, 6-Roomed, electric lights, 
frame woodshed, and a frame barn, 
east of Cement Works, Block Road. 
Lakefleld.

STORE, 657 GEORGE. BEAUTY PAR- 
lor or Barber Shop. Apply 655 George.

DRY STORAGE. 500 REID. DIAL 4613 
Or 8379.

Ils Apartments To Resit 11s
UPPER FLAT, HEATED, ADULTS. DIAL 

8353.
SMALL. WELL-HEATED, FURNISHED 

Apartment, Downstairs; reliable ten
ants only. Telephone 5181.

HEATED APARTMENT. FURNISHED 
or Unfurnished. Couples. 709 Water.

11 xx Houses To Rent 11XX

SEVEN-ROOM BRICK HOUSE. VA-
oaat October 1st. Write Box 226, Ex-

HEATED FURNISHED HOUSES. Sep
tember 1st, Chemong. Dial 7082.

MODERN 5-ROOMED BUNGALOW. $30 
a month, to reliable couple. Write 
Box 202, Examiner.

12 Rooms 12
FURNISHED ROOMS DIAL 9280.
FURNISHED BEDROOM. CENTRAL, 

also Garage. Teelptoone 3792.
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 549

Gilchrist.
FURNISHED ROOM. WEST-END. DIAL 

5962.
BED-SITTING-ROOM. FURNISHED OR 

Unfurnished, central. 3704.
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 

Bed-Sitting-Room. 136 Perry, after
630.

FURNISHED BEDROOM, GIRLS PRE- 
ferred. 175 Dublin.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. APPLY 
292 London.

ROOM. FURNISHED OR UNFÜRNISH- 
ed. 444 George South.

FOUR ROOMS, ON LAKKPTBLD HIGH
WAY, 7 miles from Peterborough. For 
Information, apply 552 Bethune.

ROOMS TO BENT, CENTRAL. TELE- 
phone 8245.

FURNISHED FRONT BEDROOM. WITH 
Board, Gentlemen; central. 9194.

THREE UNFURNISHED BOOMS. GLOBE 
to Weatolox or Quaker. Immediate 
possession. 264 Carlisle.

LARGE. WARM FRONT BOOM. OEN- 
tleman. 603 Water.

FURNISHED ROOM. TWO MEN 178
Aylmer.

Cottages for Rent
13 or Sale 13
COTTAGE BELMONT LAKBSHORE — 

Boat, lee, wood, $12.50. Write Box 
227, Examiner.

BUMMER COTTAGE. BRIDOENORTH 
L&keehore, Last Week of August. Dial 
4049.

COMFORTABLE WELL-EQUIPPED LOO 
Cabin Cottage, Lake Katchewanooka. 
Reduced rate balance of season. Boat 
and Wood. Telephone 8613.

ONE COTTAGE TO RENT. FROM 
August 25 to September 1, at Half- 
Price. Apply C. M. Moncur, Gian
Gower le Park. Bass Rock, Chemong 
Lake. R. R. No. 2.

COTTAGE FOR RENT. CHEMONG 
Lake, well Furnished, boat, lights. 
Vacant Saturday. Telephone 8029.

WANTED

IS Miscellaneous 15
BED - SITTING - ROOM. CENTRAL. 

Write Box 216. Examiner.
SMALL ACREAGE. NEAR PETERBOR- 

ough, with or without Buildings. 
Write giving particulars. Box 214, Ex
aminer.

SEPTEMBER 1ST OR AFTER. BY 
Young Couple, Heated Apartment or 
Three Rooms, central. Write, stating 
rent. Box 215, Examiner.

Bm-snrmo - room, furnished
for Light Housekeeping. Telephone 
6763.

WANTED

IS Miscellaneous IS
TO MB»* — SO TO too MX» F ABM. 

rnr Peterborough; «ood building» rod ester. Write Box 231, Sommer.
WANTED — MODERN APARTMENT.

Two Bedroom*, good locality, for two adults, by September or October let. 
Telephone S£> '

FIVE OR SIX ROOM HOUSE OR POUR- Room Apartment. Advise Immediate
ly. Two adults. Telephone 3830. be
tween 7 a.m. and 6 p.m., or 114 James.

RELIABLE TENANT REQUIRES HOUSE about 7 Rooms, located Peterborough
In good surroundings; water heating, 
modern kitchen and bathroom preferred. Wish to occupy Immediately 
or before October 1st. Write Box 224, 
Examiner.

UNFURNISHED. HEATED ROOM FOR 
Retired Lady. Write Box 217, Exa- 
miner.

FOUR-CYLINDER CAR. DIAL 6084 OR 
8839, between 7:30 and 8 pm.

TWO OR THREE UNFURNISHED 
Rooms, preferably heated, or Small Apartment. Write Box 212, Examiner.

WANTED — 4 OR 5 ROOM APART- 
ment or House by September 1. Telephone 5214. Harold Howay, London 
Life Insurance Company.

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices. A. Lanttn. Telephone 8297

GOLD BUY'S
VICTORY BONDS

TURN OLD GOLD, COINS. RINGS. CHI 
Dental Gold into Cash at Warne’s. 
349 George, and Buy Victory Bonds.

SCRAP IRON 
Peterborough Metal Co.

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRIOR
M. Kate. 6850. 342 Stewart.

IRON. RAGS. PAPER. BOTTLES. ETC 
Peterslel, Bethune and Hunter. Tele
phone 9403.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS. 
Paper, Iron, and Metals. J. Burfleld 
Dial 8388.

GOOD USED LUMBER, TIMBER. TMJS- 
phone 7779.

CHILD'S WAGON, GOOD CONDITION. Telephone 9126.
WANTED. BY SEPTEMBER 1. APART- 

ment or Flat, heated, Unfurnished, 
where Two School-aged Children are 
acceptable, South or West end preferred. Write Box 203, Examiner.

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Prices. M. Florence. Telephone 6823

TO RENT — BY SEPTEMBER 1ST. 
Small House or Apartment by reliable 
family of Three. L. Rowe, 504 Ru- bidge.

FURNITURE. STOVES. TELEPHONE 4115. Ntghte 6294.
POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST PRICESM. G Lehman. Dial 8298.

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS, ALSO Ex

perienced Dish Washer. Apply Capitol OriU.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK. 169 Princess.
CAPABLE GIRL. GENERAL HOU8S- work. Plain Cooking, for Toronto 

Position; good wages. Dial 5018.
WANTED-COOK-GENERAL, MIDDLE- 

aged preferred; sleep in; references; 
highest wage. Apply Mrs. Fitzpatrick. 335 Stewart.

MAID FOR DIET KITCHEN WORK. 
Apply, between 4 and 7 p.m., Nlchcdle Hospital.

WANTED — GIRL, INTELLIGENT AND capable of Managing Grocery Store; 
good wages. Write Box 201, Examiner.

AMBITIOUS GIRL (18 TO 25) FOR 
Saleswork out of town. Must have good education, neat appearance, free 
to travel. Salary $15.00 to start. Apply 
Miss Lawrence, between 4 and 7, Thursday or Friday, Y.W.C.A.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
YOUNG MAN FOR FURNITURE STORE 

with some Sales experience; good wages, steady work. State experience, 
age. salary expected, and references, Box 225, Examiner.

BOY WANTED TO GIVE RUB DOWN. 
Morning67 Murray Street- Thursday

YOVNO MAN WANTBD TO OPSStATK Dlsh-wisblne Machine rod u Helper
In Kitchen. 8. 8. Kreege Oo.. Ltd.

MAN WANTED FOR STOCK ROOM 
and Porter Work. Permanent Position for right party; able-bodied Man of 
good character, too old for factory 
work, will be considered. Write Box 208, Examiner.

energetic salesman with car. for Exclusive Agency, call on homes 
selling our Household Necessities. Liberal commission. Write Marvello 
Manufacturing Company. Toronto.

STEADY BOY TO LEARN TRADE 292Charlotte.
BOY. WITH BICYCLE, OPPORTUNITY 

Learn Optical Manufacturing.
iffiJSSST" °pU“I Comp“ï’

REG1STEERED DRUG APPRENTI Cl 
three rear»’ experience. «25 00 per 
wees. Write Box 1S2. Examiner.

19k Agents Wanted 19x
CASH EVERY WEEK! SELL ttNIVBR- sally used Red Tag Nursery Stock, 

full or part time. 1.500 varieties. Free 
samples, sales help, no Investment. 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

ATTENTION, DO YOU WISH TO
make some real money full time or 
spare time? I have a sound proposi
tion that will stand Investigating. 
Apply R. Law, c|o Peterborough Ex-

20 Employment Wanted 20
GIRL DESIRES HOUSEKEEPING OR 

Restaurant Work. Audrey Isaac, No.
1, Baltimore.

NURSING COMPANION. MIDDLZ-
aged, desires Position. Dial 3123.

LADY WANTS HOUSEKEEPING. CITY or Country. 628 Glim our.
CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OP 

Competent Returned Men to Fill Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6201.

21 Boarders Wanted 21

WANTED

21 Boarders Wanted 21

WHO CAN DO IT

22b Painters St Decorators 22b

Higgins, 4 Haggart Street.

lng and Tinting, at the Fairest Price 
Dial 9133.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating in the Modern Trend- 
Color Styling at No Extra Cost. Tele- 
phone 4485 for Estimates without 
obligation.

22f Miscellaneous 22f

Vacuumed. Telephone 3902.

berlaln Weatherstripping 
lng J. H. Vance. 773 Ay]

_ and Oaulk- 
Aylmer 7835.

LOST

paws and breast. Reward. Call 3351.

McDonnel and Dublin. 735 Water.
BLACK ENVELOPE PURSE, RBGLS- 

tratlon Card, and other valuables, 
South-end. Please Telephone 4202.

George Whlbbe. a Fat Dark Red Hei
fer, two years old. Douro Post Office, 
Telephone 14.

CHILD'S RING, IN SILVER CASE. 
Downtown or Lift Lock. Reward. 
Dial 4902.

SOME MONEY. BETWEEN QUEEN'S
Hotel and Canadian Automotive on 
Slmcoe. Telephone 5577.

PROFESSIONAL

44 Lawyers 44

PECK, KERR. McELDERltY * BOR 
BRIDGE—Barristers. Solicitors Money 
to Loan. Offices, 415-417 Water Street 
Telephone 4081. E. A. Peck. K.C 
F. D. Kerr, K.O„ V J eicSlderry 
K.C., B. F Bor bridge, B.A.

W B. GORDON 
Barrister. Solicitor 
395 George Street. 

Telephone 3577.
HON. O N GORDON. K.O. 

Law Office, 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan.

W R PHILP — Barrister. Solicitor 
Notary Public. 385 Water Street 
Telephone 6412.

JACOB LOW — Barrister, etc Mort
gage Loans. Suite 1-2, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Oo.) Telephone 7423. Nights 6214

JOHN A. BRADSHAW — Barrister and 
Solicitor. 360 Water. Telephone 9684

ELLIOTT S» CHANDLER - Barristers 
etc. Money to Loan. Offices. Kresge 
Building Telephone 6675. A. L Elliott 
KO.. M P P R J Chandler. BA

Chiropractors
C. M. LAWRENCE. CHIROPRACTOR. 

Physiotherapist, 19-20 Kresge Build
ing. Telephone 6724.

M. C. GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist, 106 Barrie Build 
lng. 312 Geoge. Telephone 8795 and

GEORGE T. SHARPE. D O. CHIRO- 
practor; Electro Therapist. 177 Char
lotte (opposite Loblaw’s) 90i0.

obe) TCBurruae, groves, bul

PORT HOPE

Lions Planning Trip 
To Canadian National

PORT HOPE, Aug. 22.—(ENS).— 
Port Hope Hons Club plain to con
vey nearly a hundred members of 
the Safety Club to the Canadian 
National Exhibition next Monday, 
the occasion of Safety Day. The 
membership In the club has steadily 
Increased in the past weeks and Is 
now near the hundred mark. At the 
exhibition the boys and girls will 
see a huge parade of police, fire
men, safety cars and other features, 
from the central grandstand.

The attorney-general is scheduled 
to speak to them and take the sa
lute with other civic officials as the 
parade passes by.

Pinal preparations for the trek to 
Toronto will be made at a special 
meeting Friday evening at the town 
hall.

NOTICE

Notice to Creditors
AH Persons having any CLAIMS 

against the Estate of HENRY COWI1. 
late of the Rice Lake Indian Reserve, 
In the County of Peterborough, Hotel 
Proprietor. Deceased,, who died on the 
8th Day of December. 1940, are requir
ed to file Proof of Claim with the un
dersigned Administrator on or before 
the 1st Day of September. 1941, after 
which date the Administrator will pro
ceed to distribute the Estate, having 
regard only to the Claims of which he 
shall then have notice.

DATED at Peterborough, this 7th Day 
of August. A.D. 1941.

V. M. EASTWOOD.
Indian Agent.
385 Water Street. 

Peterborough.
Administrator of the said Estate.

Notice to Creditors
All Persons having any CLAIMS 

against the Estate of HENRY COWŒ. 
late of the Rice Lake Indian Reserve, 
in the County of Peterborough, Hotel 
Proprietor, Deceased, who died on the 
8th Day of December, 1940. are required 
to file Proof of Claim with the under
signed Administrator on or before the 
1st Day of September, 1941, after which 
date the Administrator will proceed to 
distribute the Estate, having regard to 
distribute the Estate, having regard 
only to the Claims of which he shall 
then have notice, i 

DATED at Peterborough, thla 7th Day 
of August, A.D. 1941.

V. M, EASTWOOD.
Indian Agent,

385 Water Street. 
Peterborough,

Administrator of the said Estate.

and wagon.
Jack Cockrlll of Peterborough was 

again remanded on a charge of 
theft of a radio.

Rube Ament was remanded again 
when he appeared to answer a 
charge laid under the L.CA.

Charles Beck, no address, was al
lowed his freedom when he showed 
a registration card which had been 
obtained for him while he rested 
In Jail here.

Magistrate R. B. Baxter of Port 
Hope presided at the session.
Band Concert

The regular Thursday evening 
band concert was held here last 
night with fine weather prevailing. 
Special numbers were given by 
local artists.

A large “V" was mounted on the 
bandstand and caused much favor
able comment.

prepares her scripts m spare even
ings at home in the flat she shares 
with friends.

COBOURG

Wireless Man 
Dies In Crash

COBOURG, Aug. 22 — (ENS). — 
One of the wireless operators killed 
last week In England in the Perry 
Service plane crash was Richard 
William "Dickie" Coates. He was 
well known here, being employed on 
the Ontario No. 1 for six years.

His aunt Is an Oshawa resident 
and lives on Wilson Road North, 
there. Coates was wireless operator 
on the flight made In April of this 
year by Miss Jacqueltn Cochran, 
the American ace flyer, who was the 
first woman to pilot a Hudson 
bomber across the Atlantic in the 
Perry Service.

Coates worked as a coal passer 
and fireman on the Ontario No. 1 
here. He was 33 and his widow 
live* at 57 Hawthorne street, Dart
mouth, NS.
To Preach on Sunday 

Rev. H. L. Bennie of Acton, On
tario, will conduct the services In 
St. Andrew’s Presybyterlan Church 
this Sunday.

The regular pastor, O. W. Nugent 
is In Newfoundland, and Is at 
present being relieved by Rev. J 
Lindsay of Whitby.
Undergoes Operation 

Rev. Father Gerard Maher of St. 
Michaels parish church, cobourg, 
Is In the General Hospital here, 
after having undergone an emer
gency operation early Wednesday 
morning for appendicitis.

A specialist from Toronto, Dr. E. 
Robertson, was rushed to cobourg 
and performed the operation.

AUCTION SALES

FURNITURE SALE, ESTATE OF THE 
late Mias M. I. Montgomery. 298 Hun
ter Street West. Tuesday. August 26. 
1 p.m„ Including: Genuine Wal
nut Furniture. Genuine Sarouk 
Rugs. Silver Tea Service, 1847 Rogers 
Flatware. Antique Table. Beautiful 
Chesterfield, Queen Anne Chair, Twin 
Beds, Cuckoo Clock. Electrolux com
plete. Set Royal Crown Derby Tea 
Service, Lamps. Pictures. Mirrors, etc. 
House will be open for Inspection 
Monday Evening. August 25. from 8 
to 10 o'clock —J. H. Mlles. Auctioneer 
Office 211 Hunter. Telephone 4115 
Residence 9122.

Bethesda WMS 
Has Fine Session

HARWOOD. Aug. 22— (ENS). — 
The monthly meeting of the Beth
esda Women’s Missionary Society 
met at the beautiful farm home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Murray McFtggtn. 
Mrs. Frahk McCulloch, president, 
opened the meeting.

Correspondence was read and $5 
waa voted to the Red Cross. Mrs. 
Garnet Isaac was group leader and

BULLETIN
BOARD

IMPORTANT CALLS
Police ..................  3535
Fire Dept................. 5711
Nicholls Hospital.. 4691 
St. Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner..............  4641

c

the theme for the meeting was "De
monstrating the Way of Christ." 
Mrs. Roy Cowling read the Scrip
ture lesson from St. Luke Id, 8-26.
A piano duet was played by Mar
garet and Joyce Hoskio of Cobourg, 
listers of Mrs. McFiggln; a reading 
entitled "Labor" by Mrs. E. Linton, 
and on Public Health by Mrs. Ellis 
Isaac; Mrs. McFiggln gave a read
ing on "Friendship Corner”; “The 
Aim of the W.M.S." was read by 
Mrs. Isaac; Miss Gale Moffatt lang 
"Jesus Loves the LiSttle Children.” 
The roll call was answered with the 
verse, and the hymn "Land of Our 
Birth" closed the meeting.

The next meetng will be held at 
the home of Mrs. Garnet Isaac.

Sister Netlus and Sister Terrencer" 
of Peterborough are visiting Sister s 
Neilus’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jere
miah Corkery.

Master Sheldon Flemming of Port 
Hope Is spending his holidays with 
his grandmother, Mrs. George Hogg.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Vanderburg (nee Eileen Corkery) of 
Buffalo, on the birth of a son.

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Baron and 
son John, Toronto, are spending 
their vacation with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Corkery.

QUICKIES

BOARDERS, BESIDE CANADIAN OBN- 
eral. 48 Lafayette.

TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS SHARE 
I*r^Room. private home, near South

1 Ftetorlta. DM M00.
CENTRAL. 582 AYLMER.
ROOM AND BOARD. : 13774.

Port Hope Woman 
Radio Commentator

PORT HOPE, Aug. 22—(ENS).— 
Port Hope’s able radio commenta
tor, Miss Elspeth Chisholm, has 
been engaged by the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation for a new 
series of talks each Tuesday even
ing at S o’clock. Miss Chisholm’s 
first audition some time ago was 
only for "fun" but It proved she 
had a fine radio voice, and she was 
signed on for a series of women’s 
talks. Now she has been re-en
gaged by the CBC for a series of 
weekly talks on pets.

Miss Chisholm ts the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Chisholm, 
Dorset street. Mr. Chisholm Is a 
well known lawyer and town solid 
tor.

Speaking of Ml» Chisholm, the 
CBC bulletin states:

"She took an audition for the 
radio because she thought It "sound
ed like fun," and she still thinks It’s 
fun, which probably accounts for 
the fact the Ekpeth’s talks are 
sure-fire favourites with her large 
feminine audience. Whether she’s 
talking about sports, or war work, 
Interviewing prominent women or 
recommending books, the obvious 
enjoyment of the speaker lends a 
spontaneous charm to the inter 
esting things she has to say.”

Miss Chisholm Is a graduate of 
Port Hope High school and Trinity 
College, Toronto, from where she 
graduated with honors. She is now 
a librarian at Trinity College and

St. Mike’s Trim 
Dye Works 5-2

COBOURG, Aug. 22 (ENS)—St. 
Mike’s took the first of the B finals 
in a close hard-fought game here 
last night when they humbled the 
Dye Works 5-2. The game was 
broken up In the fifth when St. 
Mike s put over three tallies to take 
the lead 5-1. Scotty Grieves, the 
Dyers left fielder, hit a home run 
In the elxth to give the losers their 
final run ; It was Grieves third hit 
ary he was the only player on 
either side to get more than two 
safe blow*.

St. Mike's broke first when War
ren "Doc" Wilkins doubled to left 
field in the Initial frame. He moved 
to third on a passed ball and scored 
on Leonard* long fly out to centre. 
The winners added another In the 
second innings when Roy Lane 
singled to centre, moved to second 
on Kevin’s safe bunt and scored 
on Tom Turpin’s single In the third 
the Dye works picked up a run 
when T. Sevens singled, stole sec
ond and scored on Roderman’a 
dean hit Into centre. The big fifth 
opened for St. Mike’a with Guy fly
ing out to centre, Kerr singled past 
the Infield and Wilkins doubled to 
right scoring Ken, Leonard went 
out to the catcher but Tex McOalg 
hit the longest drive of the game 
Into the trees In centre and romped 
around the bases for a home run. 
scoring Wilkins ahead of him. 
Grieves homer In the sixth was the 
only scoring by either team after 
that. Corky Kewtn for the winners 
and Joe Gallagher for the losers 
were both touched for ten safe 
blows but Kewtn kept the Dyers' 
hits well scattered. Kewin fanned 
eight of the losers while only two 
St. Mike's looked at the last strike. 
Both hurlera passed two (men.

Score by Inning :s—
Dye Works .............. 001 001 0—2
St. Mikes ................... 110 030 x—6

Umpires—Turner and Smith.

Veteran Peddler 
Fined In Court

COBOURG. Aug. 22 — (ENS). — 
James Smith, veteran peddler 
around Cobourg, was fined $10 and 
costs In police court here Thursday 
when he was/ convicted of being 
drunk while 1» charge of a horse

Td be ashamed If I wux you—lettln’ a little Examiner Want Ad 
sell houses faster than you can build them!"

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1. Divisions 
of time 

5. Flock 
9. Weapon

11. Discoverer 
of radium

12. Not fresh
13. Mark 

indicating 
direction

14. Rodent
16. Jewish

month
18. Step before 

a door
22. Public 

vehicle
24. Jardiniere
25. Epoch
26. Greek 

goddess
28. Costly
29. Measure of 

length
30. Club
31. Goddess of 

discord
33. Choose
36. Escape 

(slang)
37. An animal
38. Regret
39. To confine
42. Type 

measure
43. Smoothed, 

as clothes
45. Eject
48. Goddess 

of peace
01. Abounding 

in rocks
62. Benefit
63 Female 

sheep
64. Feminine 

name

DOWN
1. Large worm 
2 Make choice 
3. Close to

4. Cold dish
5. Damages
6. To go 

astray
7. River (Sp.)
8. Moisture

10. To spring 
back

11. Memorial 
heap of 
stones

15. Cold wind
16. Arabian 

garment
17. Except
19 Seesaw
20. Epoch
21. Golf 

term

23. Marine 
crustacean

27 Goddess 
of dawn

28 Any split 
pulse

30. A flower
31. Masculine 

name
32. Male sheep
33. Passable
34. Hint
35. A number
37. SoUed
40. Sucks, as 

of hay
41. Courage
44. Distribute
45. Before

Yesterday's Answer

46. A promise
47. Frozen water
49. Nothing
50. Guido’s high- 

l note

|37

5©

*22CBYPTOQtlOTE—A cryptogram quotation 
VLCFCOMM L M XLMFG8. BKONO L M 

COCO LC PLTO R Q B COOFM LB U C F 
SU W POUNC —RULPOW.

Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: THERE IS ONLY ONE GOOD, THAT 
IS KNOWLEDGE. THERE IS ONLY ONE EVIL. THAT IS# 
IGNORANCE—SOCRATES.

Distributed hr Kiag Features Syadicate^ Igfc,
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern

‘chuck.' sent word down 
THAT THE INDIAN TOOK $13,000 
OUT OF THE BANK AND ARRIVED 
HERE FIVE DAYS ASO/.—HS SAID 
THE INDIAN CARRIES THE DOUGH 
"in PACKS OF 2G’S, IN AN 

OLD POTATO SACK./

THERE'S THREE GUYS 
OUTSIDE TH’ CABIN,—” 

MAYBE TH* INDIAN IS 
INSIDE/—-YOU’LL 
COVER THEM GUYS 
WITH TWO CHILLERS 
AND I’LL ROUND-UP 

TH* INDIAN /— 
LET’S GO !

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

HEU OWNED 8/ <?£0.1V 
Mi* op DOWNEY, ÉA11F-. 

LAYS t<i<S FRoKZHi. 
SHE oF MARBLES <0 

DOUBLE CONTAINING
A NORMAL SUED ICA INSIDE

KOREA*
/Me Tall Hat,
made of BAMBOO1
or Horsehair., 
can only be

(WORN BY A MAR 
;wHe Has married- 

Tes floppy* Musrt- 
iroom-eHaped Ha< is a

SIGH OP MOURNING

alerT doe Has ?
REE EXCEEDINGLY 

SEN SENSES AT rft 
SERVICE - SMELL,StCtK, 
AND HEARING

C«r iwi. KifltKttum SyaAdW. k, WmU n*Msm

AlLTHt
FURRY <üt$fS

AT A RECENT" 
CAT" SHOW IN 

Boston WERE YEN 
A BANQUET BY A 

*- Local, food firm- !
, The menu-FISH*
)S»T 8-ii

Home Service
No Now Sole for You? Slip- 

Cover Your Old One

x>' 1 ‘ /,

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN FOB TUB EXAMINER
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

-The Aether#* <m AelhoittW

A CHOICE OF METHODS 
“THERE ARE many way» to 

akin a cat," according to ancient 
lore. Sometime» there Is also a 
choice of way» to make a bridge 
contract perhaps one better than 
another, bat perhaps dstermlnsd 
to soma extent, by what your op
ponents do. The resourceful play- diamond J dropping. The spade A.
er, In the correct contract, la 
pretty likely to And some way to 
make It unless he proves-unlucky. 
or unless he is In a deliberate sac- 
rifles bid. •
, *J87fl

VS
*87642 
4 A 10 4

*«
«8 6 4 
♦ K J 6 3 
*K J 9 7

2

♦ 10 8 3
V A J 10 9 

3
♦ A»
4 <58 5

♦ A K Q 5 2 
V K Q 7 2
♦ Q 10
46 3

.. (Dealer: South. North-South i ny tactic, they seem to prefer? 
vulnerable.)
South West North East

Pass 2 4 PASSIt
By almost exactly the same bid

ding. three duplicate pairs got 
Into that game contract at spades, 
snd all of them made It, but by 
dUferent routes. The defenders' 
first three tricks at all these ta
bles were the heart 8 to the A. 
the diamond A and diamond 9 to 
the K. Then one made a return of 
the club 7, one the diamond 3-and 
one the heart 6.

Where It was the club 7. the A 
won, the spade 6 went to'the A, 
the heart K and Q furnished two 
club discards, the club 6 was 
ruffed with the spade 7. the spade 
8 was led to the K, the heart 7

Tomorrow’s Problem
♦ Q 3
V A K 8 7 8 2
♦ A Q 8 
4J6

♦ A K 8 
V 9 5 4 3
♦ 9 4
4 10 8 7 3

LIT ABNER —By Al Capp

ST f.f

lagyagaasa

HENRY —By Carl Anderson

BOY
WANTED

All WANT HENKT - 
YOUR FIRST JOB IS 
WASH THE WINDOW
BEAR DOWN HAADf

t

Wl.iûm FwnwGwR-sw. Mr. RM» «V* MEN»*» 1

DONALD DUCK

Guarantee 
YOU'LL SPLIT, 
VOUR SIDES I

. Itfr

8-ZZ

BajnkRuPT
k VOLCANO OF MiSTTm-

esass1

_a)Avr

BLONDIE —By Chic Young

"V
I'M SOBUSY I < J WUYltLOIV* - 
WAVEKITTIME TO ) ( XCIOS HER BATH 
GIVE BASV HER f >-r -I KNOW 

BATH ___ZS V, HOW

V3

W

*&£►>

ALL:

MUGGS AND SKEETER —By Wally Bishop

ruffed with the spade J. the dia
mond 2 with the spade 5, and the 
spade Q and 2 finished the hand.

Where the diamond 6 was led to 
the fourth trick. East ruffed with ' 
the 9. South the Q. The spade 2 to 
the J brought another diamond, 
ruffed by the spade 10 and K. the

lit*

+.0**

a/-- JL , t,J.,<W» IM lUng Nsw.

YtPë

SrrwScMa. In,. World nj

OH-OH!' Loot. EFFIE . \f e^y . cAJOCOMISOM1BOO* <MVBM OLD ^ LEANER!!
9LA«N6s»y COME HYARU
x----- * LEANER!!

<ok. .EFFi*. rrta offs 
.Ot4UX, THERE ISMt EVEN 
One piece of aluminum 

whole outfit!!.

THAR'.! YWWUaTMCr, 
LSANCR? AH WMSJ».

hit look» The ukb 
vew cowr CVCN TW»X> BE ENV ACCOUNT!!

/ HOXNOIT OCX Nl'N I* 1_
( VEW JB6 MAINT •Tie» oar 
I O TROUBLE . drr INTO A BETTER

heart K and Q for club discards, 
spade 5 to the 8, the now set-up 
diamond T. the spade 7 and club 
A completed that contract.

■The heart 6 on the fourth trick 
brought gaudier play. South took 
no chances, but ruffed this In ths 
dummy. He led the diamond 5, 
East discarding, and ruffed with 
the spade 2, led to the spade J and 
then the diamond 7. East trashing 
another heart, and ruffed this with 
the spade Q. The spade A and K 
ended the hostile trumps, and the 
heart K, heart Q. for club dis
cards, and the club A and dia
mond 8 concluded the hand. Just 
why do some players use the fun-

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

Easy-,* «tike the Pln-Oe Way
You'd ouy the handsomely up

holstered new soft DT you had the
} money?

Away with “its" and "buts"! Why 
not buy a few yards of resplendent 
material (you'd be surprised how 
cheap It can bet and make a beau
tiful. upholstery-style slip cover for 
your old sofa? It's easy!

Fitting one section of your sofa 
at a time, you pin your fabric— 
perhaps a dark rayon brocade with 
a bright pattern woven through it— 
to the top back, as shown In our 
sketch.

flow pin it down Inside-back and 
seat, allowing 4 inches tuck-in be
tween. Cut around the pins and 
leave 114 inches for seams.

Next fit and pin arms, front, 
sides, beck and cushions. Then pin 
section to section, piece to piece, 
remove pinned-up cover and baste

Try it on. then stitch—making a 
splacket The flounce is the last 
Fitep ii. sewing your «mart cover

Out 32-page booklet has step-by- 
step illustrations and directions for 
fitting any type of chair or sofa 
with slip covers mads the pin-on 
w*y. Tells how to make plackets, 
flounces, seam bindings. Suggests 
fabric», color schemes, tilmn.ing*.

Send 15c In coins or stamps for
your copy of How to Male Slip LONDON—(CT)—The Caledonian The 1696 census records the first 
Covers" to Examiner Home Service, club In Soho was closed recently attempts at fruit-growing In Can- 
Peter borough. Be sure e trite under Defence Regulations. It had 'ada—1,584 trees at Port Royal and 
plainly your name, address, and the been started only a week prevt- 32 at Beaubassin In the region thgn , 
nam* et booklet, ously. known as Acadia. .

BROADCASTING is forbidden,because
OLD ONES FEAR YOUR WORLD WOULD 
BECOME TOO CURIOUS ABOUT OURS - 
THUS WE LISTEN BY RADIO TO YOU, 
BUT NOT YOU TO 1“ '

OUR SPEECH EXPERTS STUDIED
LANGUAGE UNTIL THE WORD
meanings became

THUS WE LEARNED TO UNDERSTAND AND 
SPEAK ENGLISH—WHAT IS IT. NEBO ? ™

I WE ARE STRIKING CAMP, SIR —TO ‘
[CONTINUE OUR JOURNEY TO KARKAR.'

♦ J7
VQJ v
♦ K 10 7 6 

632
494

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover

♦ 10 9 8 5 4 2
vio
♦ J
4 A K Q 3 2

(Dealer: West. North-South 
vulnerable.}

If South gets Into 8-Spades on 
this deal and West Lads the dia
mond 9, how should the declarer 
plan his play?

Distributed by Klag Features Syndicate. Inc.

STOP HVTTIN6 HlM'_ HE ISMT MR. 
SW^RTKarr, THE BROKER

(SEE. MISTS*. FURS ME MB FOR.
ns -itxj.i THOuaxT StpuSOCKINS ' ______ _____ _ VBRE

THAT CROdMD BROKER

SAY. AREN'T YOU 
RC6EB VJHIMSLEV 

THAT PVAlS THE 
BIG SHOT PARTS 

IN "THE MOVIES!
MY MA

BOtiER

I
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tels, nickel-plated* 
In top polished,' 
t 38 by 24 Inches 
with four 9-lnch 

i 6-Inch covers

a mm*:
te iinTTiii V

H\rm
Try HENLEY to-day,

tnately
been decided

He said
been received

Canada and mm i

coMPvrrt ma

bedroom 1

«■"'-iJil PiecesDress*'’
rtllows.

suite ot 
1S Dresser, » 

Riser Coble 

standard sixes

NAirror,nioi'design
We» construe
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Hunt News Leak 
On Premier 
King's Departure

OTTAWA. Aug. 21—(CP).—The 
press censors for Canada are mak
ing private Inquiries to determine If 
possible the source of a despatch on 
the departure from Canada of Prime 
Minister Mackenzie King, which may 
have reached the United States be
fore hie bomber was safely landed 
In Britain. It was learned last night.

A spokesman at the Censors’ Of
fice said the Item In question was 
* despatch carried Tuesday night 
by the North American Newspaper 
Alliance from Montreal, reading as 
follows:

"Prime Minister w. L. Mackenzie 
King left here this afternoon on a 
ferry bomber flying to England, ac
cording to reliable information from 
a witness at the airport. He Is going 
to London to confer with Prime 
Minister Winston Churchill at the 
Invitation of the British Govern
ment."

(After Its publication In New 
York, this story was provided to 
Canadian newspapers by The Can
adian Press, credited to N A N A, 
and under New York dateline, after 
it had been submitted by CP to the 
press censors for Canada, and 
passed by them for publication In 
the Dominion.

(Although the Item waif passed 
for publication In Canada after Its 
appearance In the United States, 
Canadian newspapers were not per
mitted to carry any story on the 
flight under Canadian dateline, or 
any background material, until offi
cial announcement from London, 
about three hours later, of the ar
rival.)

Transatlantic plane flights are 
made under utmost secrecy. In all 
flights such as the one made by Mr. 
King the press censors ban publica
tion of any reference which might 
provide the enemy with information 
on the flight departure early enough 
to make possible Interception of the 
ocean-going plane before It reached 
Its destination.

“We are making a quiet Inquiry 
to find out the origin of the Mont
real story carried by N ANA." the 
spokesman at the Censors’ Office 
aald. “We are not asking the police 
for help, but are doing the job 
through our usual channels. 

"Whether any action will ulti- 
taken In the matter hasn't

several complaints had 
from Canadian news- 

the story of Mr. 
had leaked out of 

was published In the

Arrives In England

Ormonde E. Hogg, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Hogg of Norwood, 
has sent word to his parents of 
his arrival in England. Mr. Hogg 
is a member of an Eastern Ontario 
Infantry unit.

United States before Canadian 
newspapers were allowed to men
tion It.

He said It Is not definitely known 
whether the story from Montreal 
was sent out of the country early 
enough that the Germans could 
have learned of the flight in time 
to send out planes In an effort to Hamilton

Propose Farm 
Production 
Be Maintained

GENEVA PARK. Lake Couchich- 
tng. Ont., Aug. 22—(CP)—Reviews 
of problems facing sericulture and 
labor, from the viewpoint of the 
farmer and workers’ representatives, 
were before the conference of the 
Canadian Institute on Public Af
fairs as the annual session went 
Into its sixth day.

Yesterday Hon. J. O. Taggart, 
Saskatchewan Minister of Agricul
ture, highlighted a discussion by 
suggesting in an address that Can
adian larmers should “at least main
tain their present level of pro
duction of all Important agricul
tural commodities excepting wheat."

The workers’ side on labor prob
lems was given by Norman S. Dowd, 
Secretary-Treasurer of the Cana
dian congress of Labor, and Thomas 
Moore, President of the Trades and 
Labor Congress. Ottawa, In ad
dresses last night.

Mr. Moore said that “the stop
pages of work on war production 
have been few. By far the largest 
number of strikes or lockouts that 
have occurred have been caused be
cause of obstinate refusal of em
ployers and Government to permit 
workers to organise and negotiate 
agreements." *
Another Major Snag

Mr. Moore said in a late night 
address that delays In operating the 
Industrial Disputes Act was the 
second major cause of disputes. 
This, he said, compelled "workers to 
continue under wrong conditions 
while delaying giving them the use 
of the machinery to adjust and cor
rect their grievances."

He added. “It is only fair to say 
here that the Libor Department 
Conciliation Branch Is tremendous
ly understaffed."

“Labor has sought opportunity to 
participate In the formulation of 
policies and administration of gov
ernment-financed companies, but 
while this has been accepted In 
principle, It has been denied In 
practice."

Mr. Dowd criticized the Dominion 
Government's methods In dealing 
with labor disputes, especially that 
of the National Steel Car plant In 

He said: “The workers

noon of this week by the ladles of 
the community under the leader- 

A successful pot-luck dinner and ship of Mrs G a Eastwood, chalr- 
qlulling was held on Tuesday after- man of Ward No. 6, Rawdon Red

Cross. The quilting was held on 
the at. Mark’s rectory lawn and 
dinner served In the basement of 
the church. About forty persons

were served dinner and two quitte knowledges with ta» oka the sub- 
COœPth2£ PleÛni dcoe «rip rn of 116 SO to this fund by

Mr. Jesee Barlow, treasurer 12th ^ c Preeeot at the UcComb family 
Cemetery Maintalnence Bund, ac- réunit® held at Oak Lake recently.

Intercept Mr. King’s aircraft.

GOES TO ARMY
Nearly half of Canada's estimated 

direct war expenditure In the pres
ent fiscal year will be devoted to the 
army.

Mammoth Bingo 
and Draw

DRILL HALL PETERBOROUGH
MILITARY TRAINING CENTRE

TONIGHT
AUSPICES KIWANIS WAR RECREATION HOSTEL 

AND LOCAL BRANCH OF 
CANADIAN LEGON

Deers Open et 7.30. Gomes et Eight o'Cleck
FOUR CAPITAL FRIZES. ACCOMMODATION 

FOR 2.000
Six special games will be played during evening for special prises 

Plenty ef Perking Spaed Per Cera 
Entrance George Street Gate. Buy tickets new

Admiisien 25 cents. Entitling Bearer to 25 Gomes. 
Five Ticket» $1.00. Tickets New en Sole.

LAUNCHING

THE NEW 
STRAIGHT VIRGINIA CIGARETTE
On the stream of public approval we offer HENLEY, 
a mild, sweet, slow-burning, Virginia cigarette. 
HENLEY comes to you In a convenient red-and-gold 
••pouch’* pack which, on account oMu costing leee, 
permits better quality in the cigarettes themselves. 
Starting from scratch, HENLEY only needs a fair 
trial to prove its worth, and we are sure the sporting 
spirit of Ontario will lend its support.

of Canada have watched with 
amazement the Government’s al
most Incredible handling of this 
situation, and It has not Increased 
their confidence In the judgment of 
those responsible for It."

"The workers In that plant were 
organized by the steel worker’s or- 

4 ganlslng committee, an affiliate of 
the Canadian Congress of Labor. 
The management refused to negoti
ate an agreement, and dismissed 
several workers, among them the 
president of the union, and a coali
tion board was appointed.

"The Board, In an lterim ma
jority report, recommended thdl 
the union president be re-employed 
pending a final settlement of the 
dispute, and that an election be held 
among the employees to eacertaln 
whether or not the majority wished 
to be represented by the union, in 
which event collective bargaining 
should be undertaken without de
lay.
Controller Takes Over.

“The management refused to car
ry out the recommendations of the 
Board and the employees went on 
strike. Two days later, the govern
ment appointed a controller to take 
over the plant, and, on the amur 
ance that the recommendations of 
the Board would be followed, the 
strike was called off.

"If the Government had gone over 
Canada with a fine-tooth comb, It 
could not have appointed a more 
determined opponent of labor than 
it appointed, (E. J. Brunnlng). It 
picked one of the dollar-a-year 
men In the Department of Muni
tions and Supply whose record was 
notorious, although it was obvious 
that someone who could gain the 
confidence and respect of the em
ployees should have been put on the 
job.

■Hie election was held, with s 
three-to-one majority In favor of 
the union, but this made no dif
ference to the controller, he was 
swsy from Hamilton most of the 
time, and on one occasion when 
he met the union committee, It was 
an open meeting, with any worker 
invited, and he refused to meet and 
deal with the committee as such.

"Thus three months passed, the 
workers patiently hoping that the 
controller or the government would 
deal fairly with them. But nothing 
was done, and they went on strike 
a second time. A delegation came 
to Ottawa (from the union) and 
tills was promised that the dispute 
would be settled, with the result 
that work was resumed.
Two Shifts Made.

"In the meantime an attempt 
was made to build up s company 
union, and in the same breath al
most that It recalled the anti-labor 
controller and put a much more ac
ceptable man In his place, the gov
ernment announced that It recog
nized that there were two or more 
oi ganizatlons of the employees of 
this plant, and that each nad Its 
own bargaining rights with the 
management through its duiy-cho- 
sen leaders.

This is called a clarification of 
the situation, but it means tost the 
vote of the employees, taken under 
the auspices of the Labor Depart
ment. Is completely Ignored by the 
government. The workers of Canada 
have watched with amazement the 
government’s almost incredible 
handling of this situation, and It 
has not Increased their confidence 
In the Judgment of those respons
ible for It "

1,300 Dogs Stricken
FLORENCE, Ala., Aug. 22— (AF> 

—Dog owners of Lauderdale county 
worked to-day to save approximate
ly 1-300 of their pets—all violently 
111. Dr. O. D. Ingram, county ra
bies Inspector, said the dogs were 
stricken liter Injections o* what he 
described as contaminated rabies 
vaccine. About 100 dogs have died

wiKHamiaaaHiaa

Saturday Shopping News!
STORE HOURS: 9 o.m. to 5.30 p.m.; Wednesday 9 e.m. to 12.30 Noon; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 9.30 p.m. DIAL 5721

Men—For Fall Choose a

GABARDINE

TOPCOAT
iys or rainy

21.50
A coat that’s Just what you need for coot days or rainy weather. Ex
pertly made of fine English cotton gab
ardine—showerproof—fully lined. Smart 
fly front, raglan shoulder style. Fawn 
shade. Sizes 36 to 44. Each ... ;................

Men's Work

T rousers

'"1.89
A popular weight with workmen. 
Of checked or striped cotton. 
Waist sizes 30 to 44. Pair .. 1.86

Boys' Cotton

SHIRTS
Each

-Fancy stripes and check designs 
in good quality cotton broadcloth 
shirts. Sizes 12 to 14 W. Each .69 

—Main Floor, C.D.S.

Fashion Goes "All Out" For The

Tailored Casual Felt
EACH

1.98
A natural team-mate for 
all those little suits and 
Jackets and casual day
time frocks you love to 
wear. The latest whim In 
tailored brims—as feminine 
In detail as the prettiest 
hat you ever owned. Wool 
felt In navy, black, ginger,
del blue. Each .......... 1M

—Second Floor, CJ» J

HANDKERCHIEFS-Speciols for Saturday!
MEN'S WOVEN BORDER COTTON HANKIES

Fine, soft smooth Cotton Handkerchiefs from England In a grand selection of smart 
striped border effects—woven right through In combinations of blues, tans, O for- 
greens, wine, grey turned hems. Saturday ................................................. ®

MEN'S IRISH LINEN HANKIES
Buy them In quantities for use now—and the future. A real buy—at the price, 
stitched hems, smoothly woven, good man-sized hankies. Each er for

Hem-
Saturday.......................... ................................................ *** 2, o29

WOMEN'S WOVEN BORDER HANKIES
Buy a good supply at this saving. Fine white cottons with woven colored borders * 
In assorted combinations. Special, each ........................................................................

REAL "DUCHESS" PRINTED HANKIES
Pretty-as-a-picture English hankies of filmy soft white lawn. Delicately i 
colored flower borders. Special .....................................................

Babies' Hardwood Play Pen

................. 3Play Pen with Floor to keep baby safe from harm both In the 
garden or the house. Varnished hardwood construction, about 
36 by 36 Inches square with rail about 24 Inches high. 
Smoothly constructed ....................... ..........................................

The

Sulton
Range
45.50

Rolled steel body "Sultan” 
that heats quickly. Ivory- 
colour porcelain enamel 
door panels, 
trim. Main 
size about 36 
over all 
and two 
Oven. 20 Inches deep, 16 
Inches wide with one shell 
and thermometer in ena
meled door. Firebox, cast- 
iron lined, fitted for coal 
has duplex grates, about 
17 inches long, 7 Inches 
wide. Nickel - plated on 
front base, front legs and 
door frames. Sultan Range, 
with flat grate, fitted to 
burn wood only. Eqph 45.50
Sultan Range with duplex 
grates fitted to bum coal 
and small wood. Each 45.75
If Reservoir la not required 
Deduct ....... ................ 6.50

—Basement. L’.D.B

12 pads
W 25 In bo» 

-jKZŒZ-BZBI

Clearance ef

Childs' Sun Suits

tA .24*^
Odds and ends at h/l.f PRICE! In lot are cot
ton prints, plain knd combination colors. As
sorted styles, some overall styles. Sises In lot 2 
to 6 years. Half Price Saturday, pair A4 te .54 

—Second Flow, cjj.s.

VIKING Re-conditioned

Electric Refrigerator

149.50One Only. 
Cash Price

Used "Princess"

Electric Washer
Porcelain Tub, One 
Only. Cash price .

Trade-In Electric 
Console Radios

9.95Three Only. 
Special, each

—SUln Fleer. C J».».

For Outstanding Value-

CR0SLEY'6WITH THE FAH0US PATENTED
SHELVAD0R

Cash
Price 229.50

» Entirely new cabinet design st this low price, v
• 40 <“* because of the patented Shelvador that places twice as much 

food at your finger-tipe!
• 25* “I- of shelf space—3 Ice trays—6 lbs. of Ice—42 big Ice cubes.
0 Powered by the efficient Electroraver unit with five-year service 

guarantee
All steel construction—beautiful streamlined exterior finished to gleam
ing white DULUX Fibre glass insulation.
Ccme In and see It today—qrhUe they last.
v Budget Plan Terms May Be Arranged If Desired

-Slain FW.fcO.l

CANADIAN DETRIMENT STORES,



Weather
Fair; Cool tonight
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ALL LENINGRAD IN LINES 
AS GERMANS NEAR CITY
Iran Orders All Troops To Both FrontiersDeawHour
TrOOP$ ChCCr ^U*<e *"'eu*enan* Governor At C.N. E. Opening

And Boo 
Premier King

10,000 Troops Line Up 

For Review 

At English Stadium

By B. K. CABNEGIB 
(CanadlAB Rw 8Ulf Writer.)

SOMEWHERE IN ENOLAND, 
Aug. 23.—(CP Cable)—Mixed cheers 
and boo* greeted Prime Minister 
Mackenzie King when he arrived at 
a a port* stadium here today to at
tend a Canadian Corps field day 
during his first visit to Canada’s 
Overseas Army.

There was much handclapping, 
and the obvious background of boos 
quietened down momentarily when 
the Prime Minister walked aeroaa 
the track to Inspect the guard of 
honor of the Black Watch.

Ten thousand troops were present 
at the stadium In what was believed 
to be the largest single gathering of 
Canadian troops ever assembled In 
Britain.

Assorted handclapping, cheering 
and booing broke out again after the 
Inspection lasted for several seconds. 
Drives Prom London .

Mr. King motored from London 
to visit the Dominion's overseas 
army of more than 100,000 men 
who form one of the meet powerful 
fighting forces In Britain.

He was greeted as he stepped 
from his automobile by Lt.-Qen. A. 
O. L. McNaughton, Commander of 
the Canadian Corps, before lunch
ing with the senior officers.

Mr. King and Oen. McNaughton 
shook hands and chatted briefly 
outside the building where the lun
cheon took place. The Prime Min
ister wore a raincoat over his blue 
suit and carried a black Horn burg. 
Both men were smiling broadly

With Oen. McNaughton,
Oen. C. B. Price, Commander of 
the 3rd Division, and a Brigadier, 
Mr. King Inspected the guard of 
honor composed of a French-Cana- 
dlan regiment from Quebec which 

TROOP CHEER
(Continued on Page 3 Column Î1

The Duke of Kent Is pictured on the 
main band shell of the Canadian National 
Exhibition chatting with Ontario’s Lieu

tenant-Governor Matthews as the Duke 
officiated at the formal opening of the 
Canadian National Exhibition.

Gasless Sundays Hit East U.S.-33 p.c. Ration Looms
WASHINGTON, Aug. 23— (API.— George (Don., Georgia). Indicated Congressional circles that the gov- 

Motoriats of the Eastern United that pleasure car drivers' troubles emment had csdled upon American 
MaJ. States who plan long trips this may only have begun. He said he oil companies to make up a pool of

week-end may have trouble buying 
enough gasoline to return home. 
Pilling stations In some localities 
have announced a gaaless Sunday 
for the first time since 1918.

A statement by Senator Walter

was reliably Informed that a lack 
of oil transportation would force a 
one-third cut In eastern motor fuel, 
against the present 10 per cent cur
tailment.

Unverified reports circulated in

to

Hun Threaten 
Execution 
Of Hostages

Nazi Officer Slain; 

New Train Wreck, 

Swank Areas Raided

VICHY. Aug. 33.—CAP).— Ger
man military authorities put the 
lives of thousands of Frenchmen in 
pawn to-day for ar.y new violence 
following assassination of a German 
colonel in the Paria subway, and 
the Petaln government of unoccu
pied Prance followed an earlier Or
man lead by decreeing death for 
Communiste and Anarchists.

But even while the roundups of 
suspects continued, news reached 
Vichy to-day of a new train wreck 
in the unoccupied) zone at the en
trance to the Valdonne tunnel In. 
Musset Plain yesterday. Thirty min
ers were injure* . <v,

Police raids» Peris Were report
ed to have turned from the work
ing class districts to the swank 
Champa Elysees section of the Eghlt 
Arrondissement.

Their progress waa not disclosed, 
however, following repercussions of 
the first news that got out.

In disclosing the fatal stabbing 
of a German officer In Paria Thurs
day, Lt.-Qen. Ernst Von Schaum
burg, German commandant of the 
city, announced that effective to
day all Frenchmen under arrest 
would "be classed aa hostages and 
"In case of a new criminal act, a 
number of hostages corresponding 
to the gravity of the act commit
ted. will be shot.”

The assassination followed the*ar- 
rest of 3,000 Jews, Communists and 
De Gaulliste In Parla on Wednes
day. The victim’s Identity waa not 
disclosed.
Trouble With Officials Too.

The Petaln decree against Com
munists appeared In the official 
Journal today, although it was draft
ed August 14, the same day the Ger
mans made Communist activity in 
the occupied zone punishable by 
death because of demonstrations and

TEHERAN, Iran, Aug. 23.—(AP). — Iran, 
anticipating a showdown on British-Russian 
demand* for expulsion of Nazi technicians from 
the country, ha* cancelled leave* for 1,072 new- 
/ ------------ ■ N Ijr graduated army officers

Cherkasi Captured
Berlin, Aug. 33 (AP).

TVN.B., German news and pro- 
* ' paganda agency, claimed to
day the Germans have captured 
Cherkasi, Ukraine city on the 
Dnieper River, 90 miles south
east of Kiev. •

There was no specific assertion 
that German forces had creased 
to the east bank of the Dnieper 
but the German news bureau said 
the river flows through the city 
and. claimed that Soviet resist
ance waa broken on an Island In 
the river.

The agency said the battle for 
possession of Russia’s "few re
maining bridgeheads” on Dnie
per was being pressed.

Finns.Close In 
Upon Viipuri

HELSINKI. Aug. 33—(AP).—The 
Finnish press to-day claimed an 
•’avalanche offensive" has been 
turned against Viipuri, on the Kare
lian Isthmus. This was Finland's 
second largest city before the Rus
sians took it by the treaty of March, 
1940, following the Russlar.-Flnnlsh 
war.

No details were given, but a Fin
nish military announcement yester
day claimed penetration along the 
Vuosl river to Kivlnleml. a point 
less than 50 miles north of Lenin
grad, and observers said that nyove 
practically flanked the Russians in 
Viipuri and threatened them with 
eventual encirclement.

Finnish reporta stressed that the 
campaign, which only yesterday 
was declared to have cut up or rout
ed five Soviet divisions on the Isth
mus around Lake Ladoga, was be
ing conducted by the Finns rather 
than their German allies.

3 N.S. Mine Crews On Job 
But Shell Plont Stoys Tied

100 additional deep-sea tankers 
be turned over to Britain.

Diversion of 50 tankers from the 
Atlantic coast run to serve Britain
In the Battle of the Atlantic pre- _____ ______ _____
clpiteted the current petroleum shootings In Paris August Ï3. 
emergency. One member of Con- French army or navy courts mar- 
greas said he had heard from a re- tlal will handle the cases in the un- 
Uable source that 40 of 80 tankers occupied area, their verdicts calling 
acquired In the United States by for immediate execution without

Expect Cheddar 
Cheese Quota 
Filled In Sept.

OTTAWA, Aug. 23—Belated raina 
have ao Improved pasturage In On
tario and Quebec that production of 
both cheese and butter la picking up 
and the price of butter la falling. 
Cheese figures Issued Friday showed 
an increase of 3,600 boxes over a 
week ago, ynd the price of'butter 
la 114 cents lower than last week.

All Cheddar cheese produced In 
Ontario and Quebec la still being 
taken for export to Britain, and It 
la now believed that not a pound 
will be available In Canada until the 
112,000,000-pound order for Britain 
la filled. This would mean that there 
will be no new cheese available until 
after September. Once the ban 1a 
lifted there to liable to be a mad 
scramble for supplies, and perhaps 
a consequent jump In price.

Britain to getting ao much cheese 
that next Monday the ration will be 

EXPECT CHEDDAR 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 4)

and Has ordered them to the 
frontiers for active duty 
with 120,\)00 troops already 
there.

A government answer to 
a British-Russian note was 
delivered to the British Min
istry yesterday. Iran was un. 
derstood to have shown readi
ness to reduce the number of 
German technicians when 
their contracta In state-owned rail
roads and communications Indus
tries expire. The answer, however, 
waa reported to have stressed that 
Iran aa a neutral. Independent 
power, does not ee why she should 
be forced to risk diplomatic rupture 
with Germany by expelling all Ger
man national» at once.

(Sources In London indicated Brl- 
tain would stand firm on her de
mands and Was ready to «end troop» 
Into Iran rather than permit 3,000 
German* to remain thane. They 
said Lt.-Oen!“cii.ud# J. E. Achun- 
leek, Middle Bast commander-in- 
chief, whe visited London recently, 
probably gave Prtirs Minister 
ChurchlU a detailed report ot Brit
ish strength In that area)

Iranians contended the British- 
Russian demand : were to cover 
plans to enter the country and es
tablish contacts by which British 
troops could Join Russians on the 
eastern front.

An official police statement claim
ed there are only 640 male Ger
mans In the country and that dur
ing the las’ 45 days 10 of these had 
left.

Iran has an air force of less then 
300 aircraft. The country has a 
small navy, Italian-bvtit. composed 
of two sloops, five patrol vessels and 
some motor launches operating In 
the Caspian Sea and the Perslah 
Gulf.

Latest Inform atlon shows the 
army to '« spilt Into nine mixed 
divisions, five Independent brigades 
and one brigade of anti-aircraft, 
tank and mechanised Infantry unit».

Al Hand 
SaysRedChief

AA's Beot Off Air Raids 

Save Factories;

Siege, 2nd City Lifted

MOSCOW. Aug. » (AP)—Mar
shal Moment! Voroetiiloff, defend
er of Leningrad, repeated urgent 
proclamations today declaring the 
Soviet's second city In “terrible 
danger" and urging Soviet citizens 
to perform their "holy duly” In 
fighting off the Nasi Invader.

"Dig yourselves In I Leningrad 
was, to and shall forever remain the 
city of the greet October revolu
tion,'’ Voroshilov urged In an ap
peal to the oltlaene’ «ray and regu
lar troop».

“A terrible danger 1» hanging 
over Leningrad," he said. “The de
cisive moment has arrived. The 
enemy to nearing Leningrad. Our 
holy ell# to to aelf-sacrlflctngly de
fend the path of the approaches to 
the city.”

The Soviet communique however, 
had by Inference reported the Red 
Army standing fast all along tile 
front, from Leningrad to the Black 
aw. with no nee areas of llpbUhg 
mentioned.

Pravda, Communist party news
paper, said In a report from the 
front that combined forces of the 
Red Army and Peoples armor had 
the liege of an unnamed city and 
driven the Nazis back six miles In 
a counter-attack.

Leningrad *w the focal point 
of tihe German attack and heavy 
anti-aircraft fire there was reported 
beating off repeated thrusts of the 
Nazis, while the huge city’s sprawl
ing Industries ground out supplies 
for the battling Soviet forces and 
citizens built and manned barri
cade» in the streets.
Secret Documenta Taken.

BERLIN, Aug, 23—(AP). — The 
war bulletin from Hitler’s headquar
ters, silent anew on details ot the 
Russian campaign, reported today 
only that "operations on the east 
front continue according to plan.”

D.N.B, the German propaganda 
agency, claimed that Important sec- 

DECISIVE HOUR 
(Continued on Page 3, Column 3)

which voted yesterday to end
strike and let the present contract 
run Its course to December, <!' elded 
after the failure of the 335 dll*l-

NEW GLASGOW, NS. Aug. 23—
(CP).—Three Pictou county coal 
mines returned to production today 
after a brief tie-up forced by 15 
striking men. but another strike—in 
a steel plant making naval shell 
casings—remained only partially 
settled.

About 225 men In the shell-forging 
and shell-finishing departments of 
the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal
Company's plant at nearby Trenton _ ____ __________ _
remained away from work when the threecoal mines was not disclosed 
remainder ot the 1.500-man working They walked out Wednesday, and

Britain before enactment of the 
Lend-Lease Act had been sunk.

Tomorrow will be a gaaless Sun
day In some Eastern areas, particu
larly In some parts of Northern Vtr- 

the ginla. by Individual action of filling
station operators who announced 
they would lock up In order to 
spread their limited gasoline super 1er me i air we or use **o arsar- ,i„—,-s.dent, to return to work, to turn the P'Melnwh|le n,egelultern «aboard',
100.090 station operators and 10.- 
000.000 motorists alike awaited a

whole matter over to national and 
international officers of the 8. W.
O.C. Meanwhile, the other 19
plant departments will continue ™temenl ^from_the jwflee^of De-
epe rations.

Grievance of the 15 power-houae
fence Petroleum Co - ordination 
which was expected to ease the cur-

poaslbility of appeal. The decree 
applies to CommUhlsts and Leftists 
r i o previously ’rave been subject 
only to civil courts.

In lesser cases prison terms up to 
life may be ordered, and offences 
Involving military or public officials 
may be punishable merely by fines.

This would imp* that disaffection 
also exists in official ranks.

Meanwhile. "nterlor Minister 
Pierre Pucheu resumed the whole
sale removal of mayers and liquida
tion of township administrations, 
nine mayors and 31 town councils 
being discharged In the first action.

RAF Spot Hits On Factories 
Blast Shrouded Factories

employees whose strike tied up the [mt confuslon projecting a uni- Charges ranged from "toaulttai re-
.. T form nrnnram fnv emiii n kle /Jlrtvl ma rise nnnnornlno 1 y , norenn zvf

force ended a short walkout tor 
higher pay last night. They had 
struck Thursday for the second time 
In 10 days.

With the plant still off full pro
duction. the company refused to 
negotiate on the men's claims for 
higher pay. Objectives of the strike 
were a cost of living bonus, higher 
rates In the two departments still 
Idle end assurance all employees re
ceived at least ÎÎ “ ~ Stty

The Trenton local of the Steel 
Workers' Organising Committee

the of powerconsequent failure 
8 N.S. MINES 

'Continued on Page 2. Column 3)

FDR Again Plays 
Host To Royalty

HYDE PARK, N.Y., Aug. » (API 
—Par the second time in 27 months. 
President Roosevelt threw open his 
home to a member of the Royal 
family today.

The Duke of Kent, brother ct the 
King, was expected late today at 
the rambling stone and stucco 
Roosevelt residence overlooking the 
Hudson river. He was scheduled to.

Italy has Informed the Croatian S."™ ” cumnouve ns snareLm,.rnrrint I r. — the Joint protect*» of the in Smi You* by plane fromgovernment the entire east coast |nterrok indent mwiij Toronto where he opened the Can- Hl
of the Adriatic from Plume to Mon- adian National Exhibition vaster- H

form program for equitable dtotri- 
hntlgn of available gasoline sup
plie».

Stations In some cities already had 
begun rigid rationing to consumers, 
limiting each sale to five gallons.

In other areas, however, the sta
tions continued to fill all orders, 
causing expressions of fear here 
that some cities may find them
selves out of gas before the month- 
end.

marks concerning ti ■ person of 
Marshal Peteln" and "hostility to 
the work of national restoration" to 
simple ’drunkenness."

Similar action had been taken 
against municipal authorities some 
time ago but the campaign had 
lapsed.

Die Vichy Council of Ministers 
HUN THREATEN 

(Continued on Page 1. Column 3)

The Weather

Italy Arms Croatian Coast
Shifts Troops, Mans Railways, 'Getting Ready'

today from 
has Informed the

In atenegro was being put 
of "military readiness.”

DN.B quoted Dr. Ante Pavelic. 
ahief of the new Croat state which 
was carved out of dismembered 
Yugoslavia, as saying the Italian

The Examiner Peterborough
Barometer Temperatures

« sun. - - 29.28 To-day: .
Night low - 53 
6 am. - - 33 

Yesterday: 
Highest - - 74 
Lowest - - 59 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 63 
Lowest - - 44

leavy Bll"‘
Approximately 1% Inch (1.74) of 

. . Tain was measured for Thursday
----------------- -------, wu,- « »nd Friday, bringing total for
mend. Die railway line from Plume snd a survey of the war August to date to 2.44 Inches,
to Split, half-way down the coast, e,,ort' 1,111 H*nd tonight and Sun- precip(t*tion for recent month»:

P-DR AGAIN April, .91 in.; May, A3; June, Al;
(Continued do Page 2, Column 3) July, 3A1.

BERLIN. Aug. 23 (AP1-DN.B., terests of the conduct of the war." 
propagent* and newsagent*. He Miü u* CrcaUan government 

reported today from Zagrwb that ^ oootmxjt» lte come here by automobile following

Georgian 
s; lair UUMUÎ

Pavelic waa said to have placed ^ian National Exhibition, yeeter-
unite of the Croatian army on the 
Adriatic coast under Italian com-

ITALY ARMS 
tContinued m Page 2. Column 3)

Weather Forecast:
Lower Lake Region 

—Moderate variable i and Sunday; cool to-night.
Northern Ontario — Moetly fair and 

cool to-day and Sunday.
Ottawa and Upper 8t. Lawrence 

Valleys — Moderate north-west to w«et 
winds: fair to-day and Sunday; quite 
cool to-night.

Lake Superior — Light to moderate 
winds; fair to-day and most of Sunday, followed by «bowers in west por
tion. ‘Kenora annd Rainy River — Mr to
day and moot of Sunday, followed by 
showers In south portion.

Manitoba — Moderate easterly winds 
and fair to-day. Sunday: Bast to south
east winds; partly cloudy with scattered 
thundershowers, chiefly In south por
tion; not much change in temperature.

Saskatchewan — Partly cloudy and 
moderately warm to-day and Sunday, 
with scattered thunderahoweaa. i

LONDON, Aug. 28 — (OP). — 
The Royal Air Force resumed Its 
smashing offensive against Ger
many during the night with the In
dustrial city of Mannheim bearing 
the brun> of attacks on western sec
tion of the Reich.

Other bombers made effective 
sorties against harbor facilities at 
Le Havre and the docks at Ostend 
and Dunkirk in occupied France. 
One aircraft was lost In these oper
ations.

Fighter planes veered from regu
lar patrol duties to swoop low over 
Nazi airdromes in France and ma
chine-gun barracks and hangars.

An Air Ministry news service ac-

Mexico Shuts-15 
Nazi Consulates

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 23—(AP).— 
The Mexican Government has or
dered 15 German consulate* 
throughout Mexico closed by Sep
tember 1, and has called home all 
Mexican consul» to Nazi-occupied 
portions of Europe.

The Foreign Office order last 
night waa accompanied by a bluntly- 
worded statement by President 
Manuel Avila Camacho that his 
government "does not recognize, nor 
for any motive can recognise, the 
state of things created to Europe by 
violence."

The action waa baaed on what 
Mexico regarded-aa an unfriendly 
act by the Germans—an order from 

MEXICO SHUTS 
(Continued «m page X Column ll 

t

count said that, despite clouds and 
changeable weather over Mann
heim "bombs were seen to hit In
dustrial buildings, end all reports 
agree that fires were many and 
large."

The bomber» had to cruise over 
targets for some time welting for 
holes In the cloud» through which 
to aim.

(Nazi sources to Berlin admitted 
that British raiders dropped explo
sives and Incendiaries at several 
places to Western and Southwestern 
Germany during the night, causing 
casualties and damage.)

Meanwhile, the British Isles con
tinued to enjov respite from Nasi 
bombers, except for email nuisance 
raids. Some Nasi plane» draped a 
few bomba oyer Eastern England last 
night, but no casual tie* were report
ed and one Nail plane waa de
stroyed.

After being grounded by advene 
weather conditions Thursday night, 

RAP. STOP
(Continued on Page 1 Column 3)

Italian Seaman 
Escapes Camp

MONTREAL, Aug. 23 — «*•).- 
Civilians, responding to a reques 
from police end military authorltiw 
kept a lookout to-day tor swarthj 
Tullle Pesta, a 28-year-old I taller 
seaman who escaped from an In. 
temment camp near Montreal law 
yesterday afternoon.

The aearoan, who waa regarded ai 
a non-dangerous Class O alien 
broke away from the camp whik 
working with a fatigue squad oi 
about three dozen men.

An immediate alarm wea sent ou 
and police began guarding all the 
bridges connecting Montreal Islam 
with the south shore of the St. Law. 
rence River. All south shore high, 
ways to the vicinity were patroller 
by military detachments.

Pesta, the 33rd prisoner to eecapi 
from a Canadian Internment camp 
was described ea a man five feel 
frie Inches tall. 133 pounds, ol 
swarthy complexion, brown eyes 
dark-brown hair, and to good phy
sical condition.

Military authorities said the In
ternee apeak* only a few words ol 
English.

1800 Gun Yord Goes Modern
Pace Of '41 Forces Halifax To Shift Works

HALIFAX. Aug. 23—(CP).—Men 
and machine» of the Royal Cana
dian Ordnance corps «till labor here 
to buildings that were old when 
Victoria ascended the throne, but 
the pace of modem war la overtak
ing them.

Soon the artisan* and the ma
chines will be moved from the o|d 
Ordnance Yard that has stood at 
Halifax’» gun wharf since the days 
of the 18th century. Prom the 
bulKUngi of crumbling wood and

hewn stone that are well over 
century In age. they will be tra 
ferred to site equipped with 
latest machinery for keeping 
engines of war In repair.

The need for expansion of tac 
ties to oope with the growth of ai 
ament in Military DtotricWto. 8 1 
forced the change. Th8 little bul 
Inge that went up ee far back 

1100 GUN YARD 
(Continued ay Page 2, Column
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Baltic Fleet 
Sinks 2 
Troopships

All Lines Stand Fast; 

736 Dead '

In Raids On Moscow

MORE ABOUT—

R.A.F. Stop
Continued inn Pm I

the RAF. continued Its offensive 
during daylight yesterday and shot 
down two Nail fighters during op
erations. No British planes were 
lost.

A number of enemy patrol ves
sels. hangars and grounded Naz 
planes were hit In attacks on Chan

—The Dally Minor said editorially 
today that Prime Minister Macken- 

, He King’s stand on Dominion re-* 
presentation in the War Cabinet 
“makes one wonder why Mr. King 
has left his hometown for London."

Mr. King, during a press confer
ence Thursday, said he dkl not see 
the need for the establishment of 
an Imperial war cabinet with re
presentatives of the Dominions aa 
members

“Even If we believe fas many do)

Business Groups 
May Oppose 
Closing Line1

Although they are not

Ro$tf Deatlf 
An Accident ^ 
Jury Reports'"

A coroner's Jury Ftrday night re-

Market Quotations
Cheese, Produce 

and Livestock
Toronto Stock Exchange

Blfgar * Crawford
MINING

MONTREAL PRODUCE
MONTREAL, Aug. 23 — (CP). —

Produce market prices here Frl-
day. as reported by the Dominion ,

MOSCOW. Aug. 32 (AP) - The 
. Russians reported today the Red 

. Army was standing fast In Its de
fence around hard-preesed Lenin- 

; grad, where heavy anti-aircraft fire 
: guarded factories that poured out 

supplies day ahd night for the war 
front and toe vast peoples army 

* manning the city's barricades.
A Russian war bulletin,

; acknowledged no withdrawals on 
‘ any sector of .the front, said In a 
' summary of the first two months 

of the war that the Germans had 
lost more than 3,000,000 men In 
killed, wounded and captured, while 
Red Army losses aggregated 700,000.

The Russians published the sum
mary of the second anniversary of

‘"T“t.WTie ““ on Lhen- toe Mirror said, “we can admit and Dm5uônltBmardt0of1TTlM»rt *at **' to *sth accklent" day. aa reported By the Dominion
nel shipping, and a German air- desire that the Dominions should port H0De Thursday Seotraiber 4 *UI by a compressed air hose In Department of Agriculture follow: Ank
drome In Northern Ranee. be adequately represented In the at which the C NR. 'anoUcatlm to carpenter shop of the CjG-K. Butter. — Pint-grade creamery ®“tty

Churchill Lauds 
Canuck Seamen

814

eounsels of the war cabinet—If not abandon the railway Trom Part D**1* Auguat 13. Iney recommend- WtoU. Jobbing price, 
by,P'^P?1,rs et *ny tlme by persona Hope to MlUbrook wlU be heard the u>at employees be warned of toe 5*0* “lids, Jobbing 
well-fitted to apeak frankly and to Legal committee last night suggest- danger of using this air hose to ®u»bec No. 1 pasteurised

31c- first Bldgood r?-’. Bankfield Prtc*' ,1c: Broulau

OTTAWA, Aug. 38,—(OP).—Prime town for London.
Minister Winston Churchill was ... ..
aboard the Canadian destroyer As- 
slnlbolne for several hours while at 

which sea for hla historic conference with 
President Roosevelt, It Is reported 
In Canadian naval circles.

Mr. Churchill and other notables 
In hla party boarded the destroyer 
about twenty miles out of Reyk-

free opinions, ed several local bmlnees groupa be Lt‘elr «tothing and that warn- 
...TT,eBry the CeBsdlan Prime reminded of this meeting to the “K *<•»• be placed near It.
MtaUter does not agree. He Is all poealblllty that they might wish to “•»«*! witnesses, fellow em- 
fer direct contact with the Do- oppose the (losing of the line. ployed, who were to toe shop at 
minion cabinets in their home- 4M „ . vhe time of the accident, gave evi-
towns. Which makes one wonder uence in the case.

le,t hlg home- to'toM^TX P.Ct1m ........

—— —■ - K—-------- - current -___
receipt price, 3S*c; No. 2, 3414c;
No. 1 wholesale price, S8Hc; No. 3. ““
3* 14c. Receipts: 103 base*.

Cheese. - Western and Eastern “5L
white, price to factory. Montreal 
delivery, for current make, lB44e SSÏ-S* 
f.oJb.; West and East white, whole-

The War Today
(Canadas Pmt staff writer.)

Rhporto from the Eastern front 
Indicate toe Red Army well on

to the sitting of the Board; but this 
Idea was finally changed to a motion 
directing City Clerk outrun to 
write to the Chamber of Commerce, 
the Manufacturer»' Association and 
the Business Men's Association,

Davies Pet 
Dalhouslenun put the hose between 1Prt“. 18c- which price Is ap- -*J™U 

- kgs at toe back real close. j£.^nl«u'®c,tur*d « Eldorado
leas touched hla clotolM," *nd. ®ft*r. M«y M. 1841. far ship- narnale, Hartley. emptier Ktn8<lom' p“coSb£d£?

After Killingoeck dusted himself,
I saw nun put the hose between 
Rogers kgs at toe back real close.
KMT ......................

ihe carpenter department ceipts. 11,478 boxes. n«r
Charles Norton, another employee, at%arj^r MHe-'^'medlum "wto 0’ule*' “ 

passing on to them the notice whleh said he saw zutiwg^eck nusting 3514c- nuu’eti" M to £ to
formally came to the Council. hims.il oa with toe nose. “I turned ££ {3 «c ^tatr im *°

There Is Just this about It, that back, and when I looked to that Potatoes—Quebec Whites. No i
„ --------- --------------  we do not knotv to what extent hirecuon, tumngbeck took a couple 31 to 31.25. No. 2 70 to 90c Ontario'

. .. ——..— — aides of Leningrad, ancient gasoline restrictions may be to- of steps oackwaros with toe air hoee and NS , No. 1, *1 is to 31 25_tnd *h* bore them Into the city of toe Caere, is holding firm creased." Alderman Dutton said, to his hands. Rogers was standing * * *
Icelandic capital. When the visit under heavy attack, with toe Nazis “If they were to Interfere seriously' toting him. The color left Rogers' TORONTO PRODUCE 

_ _ - . . .. . ?**_**% “• Canadlui vessel re- resorting to dive-bombing attacks with truck and bus transportation <ace and he had given two sharp TORONTO, Au» 23 — (CP) —
*£S rtWtiT *° toe betUeihlP ***** mtten **» WeaïïigjLt.5ei.".;^ *5:______ produc«. briee. .(Dominion Depart-

: between Moscow and Berlin—a pact The 
scrapped last June 38 when Hitler HM.C.

It •«“ his armies Into Russia. store,_____ ___________________ ________________________________ ______________ __ __ ____ ____________ ___ v
Of action along the battlefroot Canadians- for their “good work," bartlon. The Russians have the continuance of the old railway and said he was hurt." ’rhn'mir,- _____ ___ . 1L. ... Steep Rock

toe midnight report of the Soviet and told them to “keep it up." . Naz* suggestion that service between Port Hope and Pe-

Hlgh. Low. doe» 
170 — —
14V4R—
914 9
4-435 

110-libl
9 —
514-S 

74 73
MB —

137 —
132-155 
Ul-138 
190-194 
50B —
1414 —
33B —

3314-39c 
40-43 

335 —
335-385 
4414-44

High. Low. Close, 
145-190 —
59-05 —

350-380 —
148 — —
375-280 —

314 8 — ■
460-475 — 1
«55-475 —
400 — —

God's Lake 
Gunn or

Potatoes—Quebec" Whites, No. 1,
I In ÉI 95 Nn -1 VA ». oa- zv-«__ i- f*®™ ™>Ck

Hard Rock 
Home Oil 
Holltoger 
Hudson MRS 
Howey
Kerr-Addlson

Chunjtag Cre«n_No. 1 lb, 38c L^sttorT
me midnight report of toe soviet ana roia mem to "keep it up." vue nan suggestion that service between port Hope and Pe- Wilbert Fowler corroborated the f o b., 41c delivered- No 3 lb 35c■. Bureau of Information said only: Hie Asstolbotae. It was reported £2?**? >» dedared an open terborough, and that they should be evloence to ziartiey,°excMu,*that he fh-b. Mo deliver^' ,Le,tch

‘ -‘During Aug. 33 our troop, con- tiro, was . comparatively toort dis- ■« ready to rhk It, de- notified of the meeting on fieptem- aoo^ne saw MlilSSi._Br^ |2«: shorts. *37-
ttaued to fight stubbornly with the tanoe away when the British battle- , , bar 4, to order that they could be nosers ou“ mo no? acting
enemy on the entire front" It itiîp Hood was destroyed bT tiie dtedstan, aa the Russian- represented If they wished to object ‘ ‘ oul, ai<1 lctuauy ***
added that the Red fleet attacked German dreadnought Bismarck, off lts third month, to the CJtJt. Intention.

Iceland, several months ago. She ^ î***®” ?«“ The other members agreed with
took up the chase, but was forced reâU*" lhte suggestion. It was stated that

Nazi convoy to toe Baltic, pre
sumably reinforcing toe attack on 
Leningrad, and .sunk two trans
ports and two WxM-ttag motor- 
boats. Three other transporte were 
said to have been pursued to shore, 
where they ran aground.

The latest-mentioned key sectors 
to the fight for the old capital of 
toe Caere were Juet east of Ktogl- 
eepp, within 75 mile of Leningrad, 
and Novgorod, 100 miles south of 
toe city.
Upset Huns Twtos.

wnat look place at toe moment.
sen Sachae, works manager of 

the plant, said toe main sir supply
;----“»» vi—«e, nu, was lorcea y-, —~ r,V”,------- euggcuuu. 1, was starea uiat line in toe plant carries about A,to drop out when her fuel supply bulldtoL^^1 to ,new Port H°P® wouW Ufctiy make strong pounds pressure. The pressure on
r*n low- to °PP°?l«°n abandonment of £ ntae^ m uue^an ^ °°

----------------------- -----4 toTC ^lî^r.iSJ^u? th6 bm* brenCh‘ whlCh WOUkl

midriiin.. ,mran’ ,S#: ‘horte- U7: MacLeod cock 
~d.4ng*' m Moneta
Butter—First grade solids. 38H to McKenzie Red 

------ —................... - Madsen
Macassa

3614c; second grade, 35 to 36c.
TORONTO POULTRY 

TORONTO, Aug. 33 — (CP). —

MORE ABOUT—

F.D.R. Again *
Continuée rrom Page I

cut them off from Communication
uie nose une in question would not remained unchanged
carry neanv that iw**nrp Mr U/>. nere

KmsLPSWiias ===•—■
carry neariy that pressure. Mr. Mc- 
iwe esuniAvea the pressure in the 

10 to 16 pounos. TORONTO CHEESE
TORONTO, Aug. 33 — (CP). —tSftsa.*3 EEEE/SH MaiSjaa SSSr3Purt, snd most M "toe A»)- a, dlzed the old Mldluid Rtilwity when lïTuLÏÏ^: «« tod®y unchanged at: New

citoSn^Mn ^ ^ It was projected to the north. When ÎSt LY**' whlte *H. triplet. 18. cute
u i^liUptiS M14e. old, large, white or colored, 

undefended. On toe otheTlT^ »*g useu u is a dangerous wgaStt^irotoe PrSdcntP*to' WWUngtOT Wfay Warsaw tost fowto'caSSti *g0- Peterborough supported " the
The Soviet summary of the first 5^ train for a short visit to toe under Nail dottoSk^to'tol^w! ^S2*th! cue of'toe C N^Tbuf

since then there hu been no Im-two months of toe war declared that <*PH»1. was stoutly defended " for almot
twice already Nazi plans had been June- 1938, while toe world was month before toe Nazi»

dangerous weapon,
Mr. Mcitae.
Took Injured Man Home

Norman Wight, lehow employee Wholesale fruit and vegetable piiei

29c, cute 30c.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
TORONTO, Aug. 33 — (CP). —

------— —— ».■>.» wv-M ...» uuv , ---------- ———. — - s"vw- ftiyidflng general MLiri* •• minn
way to Moscow, Leningrad and Kiev ■*>13r »ouW ask toe Duke and a few rer, I give you Warsaw " and vrith 
were open. But our troops have friend» to attend a special preview a sweep of toe arm indicated ruined 
blocked this way.... tomorrow of the first exhibit, to be streets and toppled butidfnas

"Palling to achieve Its strategic *t toe Franklin D. Roosevelt Meanwhile Indications from Iran 
aims to the war—Its plans of aelz- 1™“7- (Persia) which bridges the Russian
tog Moscow, Leningrad and Kiev Ditoeis Itinerary for toe Caucasus with India, are that the
•within one month' having suffered Washington visit Includes en to- Persian government—obviously un- 
a fiasco—the German command put fpectlon tour of defence facilities der heavy pressure from Berlin—hu 
on another record and began to de- “ Norfolk area Monday and a not given Britain and Russia a sat- 
elare that toe aim of the German 2®**,*° 016 Martin aircraft plant to lsfactory reply to their demand 
army 1» not the seizure of towns but Baltimore Tuesday. He will also that German “tourists" be 
the extermination of manpower and take a sight-seeing tour at toe from this country.* “ Capitol — -—------ ---------- - --— *

Mellon

Board of Transport.

destruction of the equipment of the 
Red Army.

BALTIC FLEET
(Continued on Page 14, column 1»

MORE ABOUT—

1800 Gun Yard
Continued rrom Page 1

135 years ago were not constructed 
ousted to house the means of repair for

„ ----------------». These "tourists," the military equipment of Nova Seo-
Ruudtog, Supreme Court, the familiar vanguard of the Ger- tla. Prince Edward Island and New- 

„r®.*^r>' Washington man armies of occupation, have been foundland to 1941's war. 
Monwnentand Lincoln Memorial, reported sowing seeds of revolt, In The old yard dates Back to this

ment to you?" used crown Alter- ® Qt., 38 to 30c 
uty V. J. MdOderry, K.C. «ns,-.... ———

Tee," replied Wiant, -he told me MONTREAL POULTRY 
that lie dsuungbecki stuck the hose 
to my seat and blew my wnole 
stonuch out'."

Describing the Injury to Rogers,
Dr. cnenowith said the Injured man 
wu bieecung and that from hla ab
domen to his neck he wu pulled 
out with air. "Hla abdomen wu 
distended about 3 Inches forward 
farther than it would normally have 
oeen," the doctor said.

McIntyre
Nabob
North Canada
Norands
O’Brien
Ofcalte
Omega
Pend Or
Perron
Pioneer
Pamour
Premier
Preston
Pickle Crew
Paymaster
Powell Ryn
Reno
Sherritt
Chrom MAS
Slscoe
Bladen
San Antonio

33-37 
36 —
13B - 
88 — 

788 —
340 336

134-1314 
384 38 
304 — 

445-460 
68 — 

186 — 
133 130
178 —

1414 144 
48 —

954 —
185 —
36-58 4 

106-108 
63-664 

386 —
484-484 
364-38 
38-40 
534-84 

144-180 
89 —

- 15-15 
180 — 
145 140
242-380 
99 —
85-90 

506 —
397-399 
194 19 
75-99 
10-13 
80 — 
184-33 
81-83 
258 —

330-340

Sud Basin 
Sullivan 
Sylvanlte 
Tobum 
Teck Hughes 
Uchi 
Ventures 
Waite Am 
Wright Bar

INDUSTRIAL
Abitibi 70-90
Algoma Steal 
B A OU
Building Products 144 —
Brasilian Traction 7-74 —
Bell Telephone 149 1484 149
Burlington Steel 44-84 —
Can Cement Prfd 98B — —
Canada'Packers 84S — —
Canada Malting 33-384 —
Can Car A Pound 84-14 —
Can Cannera A 94-94
Can Steamships 84

,!5B= -

i _

384

138

144

Can Steam Prfd 
Can Pacific 
Can Ind Ale A 
Con Paper 
Con Bakeries 
Con Min A Smelt 
Consumers Das 
Can Vinegars 
Diet Seagrams

38 
64-84 
34-3 - 
34-34 

11B —
38 374

USB — 
84-74 
334 —

Dom Pdys A Steel 184 —
Dom Bridge 23 — —
Dom Steel B 74-74 —
Dom Stores 6-84 —
Fanny Parmer O 234-23 —
Fleet Aircraft 44-8 —
Take 2 Indus, etocks 3
Port of Can. 'A' 114-18 —
Oat. Power 84-8 —
Oyp Lime A A 34-34 —
Harding Carpets 34-4 — -
Hem. Bridge 34-4 —
Htr. Walkers 41-414 —
Hlr. Walk. Prfd. 194-30 —
Imperial OU 94-94 —
Imper. Tobacco 134-134 —
Inter. Petroleum 134 — .—
Laura Secord 94B — —
Loblaw ‘A’ 364-37 —
Loblaw 'B* 24 — —
Maple Leaf 4 — —
Maple Leaf Prfd. 84 f- —
Maeeey-Harrla 34-34 — •
Mass.-Har. Prfd. 484 — —
Mon. L. H. A P. Î4B — -
Nat. Steel Car 344-36 —
Nickel 344» — —
Pressed Metab 74-74 —
Royallte OU 324-35 —
Stee of Canada MB — —
Sllverwood's Prfd. 54-7 —
union Ou 114 U4 114
United Steel SHB — — ,
Westons 104 10 —

5 Canadian Aces 
Get Medals

Warrior Parade 
Features Day 
At Big CNE Show

_____  TORONTO, Aug. 33 — (CD
L r-iros V1UD, and greet mem- earlier tote year. ' was founded to 1749, and «lx years a nolle "th«7 could'be’hia'rd'a^I ,112S: yesriln8 heifers, 313; fleshy Warrior's Day at «he Canadian
* **.h,En?plre® dlptomtic THat Britain and Russia will take Niter Governor Charles Lawrence th. room Bowel material wu^î? BTaaaere, $10 to 310.50; Canadian tonal Exhibition to-day, wlU
to Weahtogton at the Britleh a firm stand seems to be a foregone advised the authorities to Britain tered about and there wer. thtL ,teer8' *10-35 to 311 off-car weights; thousands of veteran» of the
My. flnnrllKinn n.. ZW I ™ . T . a--____________II_____ .. ____ . w roewut. ouu MlClO "WO l XU VC haaf snm. *9 la an in.___ 1-1-S_________ /Tea.» 1»a. ,1.1t. __law iLai-____

MONTREAL, Aug. 38 — (CP). — 
Poultry prices per pound to-day: 
Chickens, mllkfed. Grade A 34-38c; 
B 33-33; freeh fowls 22. Turkeys 
A 38; B 34.

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK
BUFFALO, N T., Aug 38—(AP).-

Hogs, 300; good snd eholce ISO to 
340 lb. 813.25 to 812.58; compared 
week ago 25 to 85 cents higher. 

Cattle, 300; choice yearlingsnTfrni 7^11 Memaruu, reporreo sowmg seeds of revolt, to The old yard dates back to tote "When I operatedi. air to the ab- - v®"“' “ioice yearlings
Ne* Iraîî m“*,h « In toe case of Iraq fortress city’s earlleet day». HtiUax domen cavity rushed out and made îîï'iï!' oth*r 311.78 to TORONTO, Aug. 3g — (CP). —

Club, and greet^ mem- earlier tote year. was founded to 1749, and six years a noise that could be heard screw. yearling heifers. 312; fleshy Warrlotia Day at the Canadian N«-

Duke Officiates 
At Oshawa's 
New Air School

staff
vWnKcoan, ~ ---------------—* “—^v«io tu uc a xorcgone «EuviAcu uic auwiurxwcs in nmam tered aûout and there were thrwe . -------—„ - — — —ç--------

fcepro wNfv, «4 ^ concliteion. Gen. C. J. E. Auchin- he was erecting • 10-gun battery of tear* to the large bowel Thl* in beef COW8, w to 18.50; weighty saus- Great War unite with their younger,KkL,^e, nfw British commander- artillery on the spot to hold guard Jury would have beto Z^fl^t^ *** hulte. «8.35 to 35 75. comrades of the present struggle to
m r* L?ud8 Qrelgi in‘chlef 1,1 the Middle East, visited against any incursions by the cau** death " The ^ Calves, none; veslers good and the annual parade and march past.

aiS?vfSS2^i.pUOt’«" ^ ffmdon recently, it te disclosed and French tram the direction of Louis- presumed it would cholce' *14 50- common and medium The salute during toe march past
M'TmTSW;J-£T> A” the ahore 01 th* B‘y of *>’■ ?U1 ^ taken>
valet‘ lng 1118 talks with British leaders. It was not until many years later in^ur>'

• MORE ABOUT—

Decisive Hour
Continued rrom Pag* .1

MORE ABOUT— '

Hun Threaten
(Continued rrom Page U

that the buildings were erected. In 
some that went up around 1890 are 
a machine shop, its modem lathes 
and drills contrasting strangely

LONDON, Aug- 35 — (CP Cable)
—Five Canadian members ol the 
Royal Air Force were decorated on 
Friday lor aerial feats on far-llung 
battle fronts.

They were:
Acting Flt.-U. Homer P. Ooch-

ed the Distinguished Flying Cross 5? documents and other material of held an unustial mid-week meetin» ’
Acting Flt.-Lt. Walter8 R. N. mto'oe^Sa^hîi.TIhr^î, Thur,d®)'- when It was understood MORE ABOUT—

TZrTln Vimouver‘ upon Fvnori Chatter
FO. wiuiam Lewis, bom to An- ____________Frin« tola of numerous txp6ct Ch0UU3r

with the aged surroundings; a car- died, rfis Immediate death was caus-
penter shop, a smithy where the 
original stone fireplaces still operate.

FO William Lewis, bom to An- 
gusvills, Man., awarded the D 

FO. Daniel McIntosh, born 
gins, awarded the D.P.C.

TORONTO, Aug. 23 — (CP). — 
H R.H. the Duke of Kent leaves To
ronto today to open the newest 
training establishment under toe 
British Commonwealth Air Train
ing Plan at nearby Oehawa, to in
spect the manufacture of military 
vehicles to the General Motors 
plant and to take off for a three- 
day visit with President ftooeevelt.

But he te leaving here a little bit 
weary after one of the most trying 
days of his Canadian tour. Al
though last night His Royal Hlgh-

WTNNIPBG, A(R. 23 - (CP). - too will be staged to-night. Canada's “"Jf'»1 ”?***e™e”t®
Wheat futures prices eased 4 to 4 mechanised forces to action will ™ *v”’*n* with friends,
cent on Winnipeg Grain Exchange be®' *Pec*al significance ln to-day’s ffïïfLÎ'JPÎ, hoïf*„ walking 
today under a minimum of «cat- ehow. while martial airs will be Ul*S?nidlSZl. National^Bte-
tered trading by mills and locate heanI ,rom the numerous band-

Dr. CAtnowlto as follows ^ "He Qvo^tions after the first hilf hour “•M® throughout the grounds.
(KilllngbeckJ shoved toe air nozzle of tradln8 were 744 for October, 78 m“n iP°rt attrsctlon to-day

neavy Pleasure of air to cause such Sheep, none; Spring lambs, good p- Constantine, D.8.O., Officer
to choice, 65 to 55 lfae. 811,75 to Commanding Military District No. 

Had » Bad Heart 112.25; medium and mixed grades, J. Premier Hepburn will address
Mr. Rogers had a bad heart but 39.50 to $11.35; fat ewes, $4.50 to 35. tb*_regular directors' luncheon.

WINNIPEG GRAIN
seemed to 
well Just

be coming along extra 
lew minutes beiore he

In edition to the annual parade, 
held to toe afternoon, military tat-

ed by a condition that made hie 
heart beat extremely rapidly."

A statement given by Roger* to 
toe doctor was given verbally by

ai an- Wr vee of German bombers were dations and si.ro h mon'claimed to be hammering at Rus- jSSSf*"?1' <***
to Re- stsn airdromes on toe outskirts of t., attributed ln part to Continued Irom Page 1

up my ... . That's what you get 
tor fooling."

Dr. Miicnell corroborated the evi
dence of Dr. Chenowito and added

will be toe Canadian 14-mile tan
dem canoe Marathon champlonkhlp, 
held on toe waterfront.

Leningrad as Nazi troops pressed *nd a shortage of Increased to three ounces per per- that, to his opinion, Rogers would
-Lt--.-. *,___ .... . . DTOBer fMid mem which is * vuutssA «uma tmi hou, ,» u--* ___ » .a pound more not have died u he had not receivedFlt.-Sgfc. John H. Marshall, bom their offensive against the Soviet ^r2rF€r f00<^ . ------- — ----- - -------- ------ —-------- — — .*w.,

In Ottawa, awarded the Distinguish- city, cradle of the October révolu- New»P*Pcr reports have Indicated cheeee P®r *nnum than the British the Internal injury. 
ed_Plying Medal. tlon and the chief prize of the ®, rwo”clu®u2n between Communist PWgs^tt b^re the war. Ernest Kllltogbtck, employee to

- ro .----- ----------- w».)). -a- •— --------" — the carpenter sften at the COE..
---- - ----------—sx. ___ - . . - - said he had dusteà the shavingsvasion of Russia. ♦v»m nniiAd —* --—• - • -

The awards to the Canadian northern flank where the Russians *Iement* in Parte and Free French Whlle Ceneda has stepped up 
members of the R.A.P. were con- have entrusted the defence to Voro- «ympathlzers since the German to- e*Portl. New Zealand and

for December and 804 cento a 
bushel for May futures.

In the coarse grain pit trading 
was at a standstill except to oats, 
where a mixed trade wu in evi
dence, involving moderate mill and 
shipper support

Chteago wheat quotations were .. ______ _______
cent tower, with r.o quotations avail- 14.000 last year's opening day at-
able from Buenos Aires. tendance of 44 000 Ior_ tne flr,t time.

hlbitlon here and struggling 
through crowds tost literally mobbed him. y

The King's brother was good na- 
tured about lt all, and from the Ex
hibition he went to make a thorough 
Inspection of the vast premises of 
toe No. 1 Manning Deport of the

talned to a long list published here 
last night.

Cochrane, at 112 Squadron en
countered a vastly superior number 
of enemy aircraft during toe Aiban- 
lan campaign. Observing his squa
dron leader's plane being attacked 
by four enemy aircraft, Cochrane 
went to hla assistance. The squad
ron leader ezeaped. During this 
aerial battle. Cochrane destroyed 
two enemy aircraft, bringing hla 
total to nine for the campaign. The 
citation said Cochrane's "calmness 
and steadiness have set an excellent 
example.

MORE ABOUT—

Italy Arms
Continued Irom Page 1

the United States have gone even and sawdust from his own clothes.
T" --------------- — -T handed tom (Rogers) toe hoee.

At toe same time I saw some shav-
further. In the fifteen months end 
ed next July the United States will
Ze1»uSd'.a^«°^Sl;?^.to^<1,‘ .'IT' i°** on the *e,t ol'W® trousers, and 
Zealand» new <yder calls for 1«0,- I asked tom It ne
000 l(*g tons, or 35g.400.000 pounds, btow It . off I don'l 
Australia has also Increased ship- snvttona. hut hand*
mente, so Britain to now getting to "me,""said KiUingbeck. 
more cbwse than ever before In his- "i was holding toe b

ship- anything, but handed the hose back

Shilov. I
Blast 8 Red Airfields

The Nazis clabned eight airports 
were raided yesterday, and 35 Rus
sian planes were destroyed on the 
ground and 16 to air fights. Rail 
lines east of the city also were re
ported bombed.

Dive bombers were said to be , 4 . , —-------— » i»n» uviuui, me noseblasting Red anti-aircraft positions telegraph and telephone feclll- !??'.**■8** .buttor weU Jiack. and as I went to dust 
north and east of Narva, which Is ti«e also were put under military *'12,,*®!!°* margarine Instead. nun off toe hose noale caushtto 90 miles southwest of Léningrad. control. The Canadian production picture ^ Zboto

(The Finnish high command ** w announced that » Croatian 6een Improved by the rains and .rate " ^ p ““
Claimed Finnish troops had reached clvm»n ccmmlseloner for the coast- lh!.eon,?S“*nt <’roP ta the price of Didn't you see he was hurt?" 
points 50 miles north of Leningrad *■ *rea had been named to coUSb- 5!ltt*.r; Th® hl*h butter price wea s*ked Mr ^IcElde-rv hUrt
after breaking up five Soviet divi- orate with the commander of the ÿv*fÜn* milk from cheese factories. .-jj0 » replied the

able from Buenos Aires. 
Yesterday’s Quotations. 

Wheat—

In spite of a shower of rain tothe early afternoon ye,t,rday t£ h£J c^£5H£ S35Th2L 
„ opening ceremonies conducted by ta ^ ™h*?’

the Duke of Kent drew 58,000 per- ? „day’ Hl*. B05"*1
4 “n® to the grounds, bettering by m P conIeren«
» 14.000 last year's ----- - ' - t0 recel’,e Tra

tendance of 44,000
Toronto newspapermen 

,— He chatted aml-
The Duke r.t H-.n. ro .. ®bly WltÙ **Ch <»« «nd, With quietThe Duke of Kent, to conducting ease and shy good humor answered the ooenina cerem/ime. ..id ro- ro.,. numor, answered

Open High Low Close
Oct. . 74*i 74H 7414 74W

76 76* i 76 76V,May . 80!', «014 8014 80*1
Oats—

Oct. . 4*4 «14 «*4 4514
43*4 44)4 «14 43%May 4314 44 «14 «14

Barley—
Oct. . SU4 5314 5114 5H4Dec. . SU, à sir, 51)4 5UiMay 5114

—r—
52 51)4 4114

opening 
Fair showed

ceremonies, 
him that

said the their questions 
cans, r*1£ showed tom that Canada is Remember, mi. *vi Mit making a substantial contribution to R ber* Mtoe TUP 

7S,4 ultimate victory. He made a tour , H« «aid hb meet novel experience 
so»i of th* grounds, showing Interest ln . Canada occurred last Wednee- 

the varied displays, and paying par- d®v when he was 4.000 feet under- 
ticular attention to the work Can- «round In the Molnty* Gold Mine 
®dl®n women are doing ln getting nelr Timmins. Ont "One minute 
ClC_thlng for shipment to Britain. underground and 9,000 feet to the 

4 Premier Hepburn, roeakln» at Blr the next"—to hte plane en route
for Toronto.

6114
Hepburn, speaking 

toe opening, paid tribute to Hon" 
C. D. Howe, Minister of Munitions He said hte visit

j . ^ »*w* urea sing up live ooviçi aivi- v*a,l-c wi-uxi une conHnfljiacr of the r * uum cnccw iaciories. “NoH rAnh#»H thA «•»
Sturdy, of 114 Squadron, carried aions and cracking defences set up Italian second army and co-ontin- But even with the Improvement in couldn't IX I r« i *

cut a daring attack on Hamburg by the Russians on the former Pin- ate all queetions of 1er* and order PMtUre* «id the better outlook for .. 1 UDûersLAnd how waA poâ" |)ri|n|/ Pinûfl 
railway^.statlon toe toght of March ntoh Mannerhelm line. The entire with military measures. roÀMrope, Ontario will draw more m.roiro. k„ ______ UIUIIIV I IIICU 3JU

In Campbellford

Sî'* h™ ?"^lyr,tnd *ï* «T Minister, Roosevelt" to""ôf T'purrtyPfrtrodto 
511, Hon. C. O. Power, for the part they nature, on Mr Roosevelt’s rovii. have played In arming Canada tlon; that he wm^b'e ^etog hu

12 to the face of Intense anti-air
craft and searchlight activity.

"After diving down from 8,000 
feet to bomb the target, he attack
ed searchlight concentrations, many 
of which were put out of action." 
the citation said. "On the return 
Journey he attacked six enemy 
minesweepers snd two 6.000-ton 
merchantmen whose decks he ma
chine-gunned .

"This officer has shown complete 
5 CANADIAN ACES 

(Continued on Page 14, Coumn 3)

MOV, ABOOT-

Mexico Shuts

lm line
northeast shore of the Vuoksl river 
was claimed to be to Finnish hands.)

D.N.B., Nazi propaganda and news 
agency, claimed German planes at
tacked armored and freight trains 
east of Gomel to the central sec
tor of the front. Heavy Russian 
losses were claimed to the south
ern sector as a result of Nazi air 
bombardments.

Deutsche AUgemetae Zeltung said 
the central sector army of Field 
Marshal Fedor Von Bock had es
tablished liktoon with the southern 
army of Field Marshal Karl Von 
Rundstedt—a development claimed 
to be "extremely Important’’ by the 
newspaper.

MORE ABOUT—

3 N.S. Mines
(Continued rrom Page ti

forced a temporary shutdown of ____ . - . . - — —Acadia Coal Company's Allan shaft *îfl0J,0r ,eed' Epierai and Provto- 
Albion and McGregor pits, employ- 1n meet
ing 1500 men. J *n8 freight charges. There has aa

Company 
power 
fed) 
reel 
WsHss.
pounced at Ottawa the Justice De-

heavily than ever before" on the West . Under question by the crown at- 
for feed to the coming winter. torney. Ktotogbeck said he walked 

Reliable estimates place Ontario’s fro,?n<1ubel^n<l with toe Do**
requirements at nearty 40,000,000 111 ri®, 1'®nd' 
bushels of coarse grains, and lt will '“d «I the hose stuck, to a 
tax available supplies ln the West *esm tos trousers?" asked Mr. 
to fill the need. Me Aider ry.

Lut year 3,000,000 bushels of "Xes." replied toe wltneu. 
coarse grains were moved to On- "W«b," replied toe crown attor-

CAMPBELLFORD, Aug. 23 (ENS)
-----Pleading guUty to a charge of
drunkenness, hte second since June, 
Delbert Cassidy of tote town and

---- o* vM.vMw, aruiiuillag
exhibits opened early yesterday.

Plainville News
ney, ‘you must not forget that lt 
wu a prêt* ure hose you had 
your hand. It wu not suction

BHtui, vroro— ’ ’ J" the ultimate 
hTd L^Î2ryL.®nd thlt rumore he 

ïU,ed feT women to To- 
ro!?^ ^°»ds were not founded.
-rrot'to2?v“^t,“n0b0dy kl®**d me 
on^dio^L But y“terday some- 
one did kiss my arm.” That was

Sî nïro?î.4h0ppf*rs dtecov"ed him shop-
*on P Hte'ftoSÎ1 «.'"k1 downtow” «tore, 

ro.„^£M.H1,hneM wUl return to

the Prairie farmer to sell his barley hurt?

MORE ABOUT—

Troops Cheer
Continued nom Page I

pertinent was prepared to take any 811J low-grade wheat to cattle 
neoesury action m the cue. How- ®nd pt*®'

Continued rrom Page 1
Berlin to withdrew extern con
sular representatives from Paris and 
alx (other Oerman-oon trolled cities.

Th* Mexican counter-move, simi
lar to steps taken by toe United elon. The guard wu drawn up to 
States snd Cuba, added to toe strain full battle kit with bayonets fixed 
on Mexican-German relation» cam- The Prime Minister paused dur- 
ed lut April when the government tag the Inspection to chat with a 
«elied 13 German and Italia: vessels couple of officers of the unit, to- 
refuged to Mexican ports. eluding NsJ. Oavan Power of Que-

At that time Mexico reiterated bee City and Lt Hugues Lapointe 
that her foreign policy wu dedlcat- son of Hon. Ernest Lapointe, Cens
ed to western hemisphere solidarity Plan Minister of Justice, 
snd collaboration with the United Pros Asks a Question

f LONDON, Aug. 25—(CP Cable»:

ever, no Federal moves to the situa
tion were disclosed here.

Dominic Nearing, sub-district 
board member for the United Mine 
Workers of America, said he would

Last Minute News

wu fined 350 and coate when'he es£££X to'^ete’SL.^S 
° A. Stoney Lake fZ^tovtlk

1 * on Irijay. 4,lnch^*rfaldh to ^mET ^ Wrone^’^Z?^
- f. JW._M.09ln, a June anS*'

'sa,t H“?uton ™ MfPo™2 centre® ne«r there; JarvU
ro„ J?<?r®*.®nd London, before fly- ----------- - - filled. w w«u lng to Montreal and other points to

second charge of assault and beat- nniu nt « , .. tn® eaat."No. I did not." he said. tog hte wife which also «rose out of mf Mr TSdMrs H^dltoL^'______________
Coroner Dr. Herbert Young pre- the affair wu withdrawn by Mrs win (W^"ïïrotided. Members of toe Jury were; Cassidy. The secured who w.?,“to

Thomas Rehill. foramim • John An- th* alfjimaMtrm lha fiwaa »hi.»- hCf Mi

- _ ____ LONDON - (CP). - A Reuter'S
arrived recently with the 3rd Divi- re£ï*ront Ule «trikers to negotletlons News Agency dispatch from Ankara

— with the company. uld today lt was rumored there that VictOIV EoO
Iran m her reply to British end ’ —®

Thomu Rehill, foreman; John An- the alternative of toe fine or thirty 
deraon, George Murdlff, Morris days wu given a week to ratee the 
Ketcheson, Me titan Bowler. money.
-------------------------- Joseph Elliott pleaded guilty to a

charge of creating a disturbance to 
toe neighboring village and wu 
assessed IS and costs The charge 

MONTROSE, N. Y.. Aug. 33.— was laid by Constable William WeU- 
(AP>.—A "victory egg," discovered manDoes Gfve Life For Child Sovifl not®* h** ®*re*d to **p«i

WAraMBORO « *m*11 num6ere of German agents
11 o, *461) month. In an atmosphere re-

.d0gii?,CiJd * “f* “Intecent of the days vhen British 
^i^ vSiro1 ,oun* forcf* were sUently poised on the
su. child’» Ufp kit MiaH sa.ve<^ borders for the entry into French- —• ——j » »» *«•** «..*v.uvu***, vkum — tur;. — wtx& as onwui wees, aunng
S** th* rStSSi ™ undated Syria, officials refused to an inch high and an eighth of an Montague Evans, whose Blue Vision which they will raise money for
summoned h?th«twJ’ïïïïL, IjanX reply to the British Inch thick, on the shell. The breed won the Northumberland Plate in the Lord Mayors fund and hold
th* 67 01 boys sister, killed and Russian demands for expulsion of the hen originated at Orpington, 1831 and the Chester Cup in 1934, mass meetings to display loyalty to

of*he Germans. Kent, England. died hm recently. * their adopted ^4.

by Mrs Harry Porter u she dress
ed a hen, may be flown to London 
as a gift to Prime Minister Church- SPORTSMAN DIES 
111. The oddity shows a “V," half BARMOUTH, Walts — (CP). —

SINGAPORE -(CP) .-to a mes
sage arriving to-day from Chung
king, Gen. Ohtang Kai-Shek pre
dicted the war with Japan would 
end next year and thanked Mal
aya's 2,590,000 Chinese "for help 
which enabled me to carry on toe 
war for so long." Chinese Malay 
leaders meanwhile designated next 
week u “Britain week," during

For Public Good
....... ... Ottawa, Aug. 38 (CP)
l ME Dominion Patente Office 

made known today It regarda 
the Victory "V" designation strtet-
Ü,iLaror,'p®**nd'1 ’"•■P0” 
m the hundreds of persons 

seeking patents and copyright* to 
use the "V" commerctelly, the 
**•*?* Gfftee hu tote answer:

"The Victory ’V’ wu designed 
for public sendee, and u a psy
chological factor to winning the

v’te>r«to*nm*rCltl PUIV0W'

I «to. of to. people. uwaroea eternal 
(OOLDEN



SATURDAY. AUGUST 23, 1941 THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (TELEPHONE mi)

n

In The Conflict?
Copenhagen, Aug. 23 CAP). 

TMUME Minister Tbovald Staun- 
r lng of German - dominated 
Denmark said In a declaration to 
the Lower House of Parliament 
today, that Iceland had no choice 
In the matter of occupation by 
United SUtes troops.

But, SUuning asserted, he had- 
faith In the American promise to 
leave the Island afUr the war.

Meanwhile, he said, there Is a 
possibility Iceland may become 
directly Involved In the conflict.

(Iceland and Denmark before 
the war were sister kingdoms un
der the same crown. When the 
Germans Invaded Denmark and 
King Christian no long was an In
dependent sovereign, Iceland de
clared her Independence and set 
up a regency. Responsibility for 
Iceland's protection was assumed 
by Britain )

The United SUtes occupation, 
said SUuning. was "regrettable 
from the Danish and European 
viewpoint."

Danish Skipper 
Is Winchell 
Of Arctic Coast

ORJEAT WHALE RIVER. Que.,
Aug. 23—(CP).—They call him, af
fectionately. "the Walter Winchell 
of James Bay"—as Inappropriate a 
name as could be given bluff skip
per Jens Ole Nielsen of the Hud
son's Bay Company Schooner Port 
Charles.

The Port Charles Is the main 
supply ship carrying the annual 
requirements to the scattered poets 
In this sub-arctic region. The skip
per has been In Hudson Bay and 
James Bay for 38 years, and de
spite changing times, he Is still the 
voice of the Outside to scores of 
men and women.

The name of Walter Winchell 
came to him In recent years be
cause of the radio-telephone con
versations between his dilp and 
shore when the Port Charles is 
moving in the Bay.

"Hullo. Ronnie. This Is skipper 
speaking. We got your message and 
everyone on board Is fine."

Thus, casually, the skipper starts 
his radio conversations. Air time Is 
precious sod most of It Is occupied 
with business matters. But the 
skipper knows the Interests of the 
who are listening to him on James 
Bay and !f he can he gives them the 
news they want. If he has heard 
something he thinks the posts 
should hear shout — nothing very 
Important to the outside listener— 
he sends it along.

The skipper is a native of Den
mark who went to sea In sailing 
ships when be was a boy. He came 
to Hudson Bay on the Lady Head, 
destined to be one of the scores of 
ships whose skeletons lie rotting 
In the desolate harbors of the north.

“Yes, they were hard days," said 
the skipper of his experiences on 
sailing ships on the Bay. "But they 
taught us patience, the most valu
able asset of a ihlpmaster In these 
waters. The man who deckles to 
take chances against fog, storms, 
tides and lee in this stretch of 
water Is sure to find trouble.

“AU the advances of modem 
science have made the shipmaster's 
Job easier but there ere atUl con
ditions In the Bay which All the trlcVs fighting men 
science In the world wtil not defeat crammed from cellar to roof with 
and which muet be met by the de- an overly confusion of thousands 
cistons of the man In command of „ucles. A tour through It is

Ordnance Corps 
Feeds Coast 
Army Everything

HALIFAX, Aug. 23—(CP)—“Prom 
a comer cigar stand to a depart
ment store.”

That's the way Major C. Raynor 
Smith describes the swift expansion 
of the Royal Canadian Ordnance 
Corps’ operations In this bustling 
mültary district. As district ord
nance officer, he has watched and 
helped the growth from a small es
tablishment on an old "'hart to a 
vast business of many facets.

Ordnance sees to it that the army 
gets everything but Its housing, 
food end health facilities, and in 
District No. 6 It does that for Nova 
Scotia. Prtnve Edward Island and 
Newfoundland. That means a vast 
traffic In supplie» of every kind from 
Bren guns to kitchen pots. And 
ordnance has then all.

The new five-storey building from 
which Msjor Smith keeps the dis- 

equlpped Is

ATTEND THE SERVICES IN YOUR CHUR'
Che (Saltiest (Text Democracies Leaders Believe 

Place for Idealism in War
Meet people were eager to know standards of moral perfection In 

toe result of the fateful conference international affaire, came to them 
recently held between Mr. Churchill from the two greatest leaden of 
and President Roosevelt. The wheels mankind, at a time of trial to cfvU- 
of industry In England and North lsatlon.
America were stopped In many j, there a place for Idealism In 
places to provide an opportunity to war-tkne? Is not a waning world 
hear Mr. Attlee's announcement tfrw place for the realist who talks 
over toe radio. Was there disap- only by tanks and planes? Evident- 
pointaient In the minds of seme jy these two statesmen believed 
who listened to the words that came that first place should be given to 
from England. At first it sounded toesls. They doubtless considered 
disappointing, but on further plans far the successful pro-
thought, however, first Judgments æcutlon of the war, but they said 
have been revised. What <tid Cana- nothing about them. Instead they 
dime hear on that eventful morn- —eke of that hidden dream of man- 
tog? Ttoey heard eight platitudes, rind, a world without war or pov- 
ewch one of which they have heard erty
many times before. Eight Ideals, or

sure sign of your unfitness. No 
man, who has ever done this work 
with some degree of success has ever 
felt his own fitness and has realized 
Christ’s own promise: "My grace Is 
sufficient for thee; My Strength Is 
made perfect for weakness"

These are difficult days. Times of
trial are given In order to call the__ _______________________

"Having been made perfect, He became unto all them that obey Him best men into Christ’s service. The oeptte? Have the ordinary mem-

Chnst the remunetttor

Mbs Dorothy Bayera wrote re
cently "War b an ugly disaster. It 
b not a final catastrophe. What
ever men have said In their haste 
and terror, let us get that fact 
firmly Into our| heads. There ire 
no final catastrophles, war ta not 
an end but a beginning."

What will come out of tab glean 
tic conflict? will mankind rise to 
greater heights, or will our Christ
ian civilization sink Into the

the author of eternal salvation."—Heb. 5:9.

a vessel.”

Girls Sponsor 
W.l. Program

like a trip through a department 
store.

There are stacks and stacks of 
uniforms, all neatly laid out as to 
size; shoes, blankets, kitchen uten- 
sita, skies, toboggans, anti-gas 
equipment, office safes—the list 
could run on for columns.

A big staff of military and civil
ian employees keep the goods mov
ing In anc' out. Major Smith’s 
duties, besides the dispensing of 
supplies. Include the supervision of 
the repair of military equipment, 
except what Is handled by the Royal

plants that Include a gar-

WESTWOOD. Aug. 23—(EN8).—
"□Iris' Day" was observed by the 
Women's Institute In the Town Hall 
on Tuesday afternoon at the regu-
1er monthly meeting, when a num- Canadian Army S'rvice Corps 
bar ofgi.-b of the community were group of plants that iimlude a L 
gnats for the occasion. An Inter- age, machine shop and gun repair 
J'htT end entertaining program department come under his eye. 
eMDf .SrSnedbv the Kiris The modern aid the old mingle 

. musical to ordnance. Here to a Bren gun. ^•^îr^Æi^ïari^ Hone «Ml to Its factory coating of grerae.
Over there b a case of ancient 
swords that likely will never be used 
again. The old gunsmith unsheathes

New Covenant Is Explained 
By the Writer of Hebrews
By NEWMAN CAMPBELL the service of God." Always they

(The International Uniform Les- took gifts for the altar.
son on the above topic lor Aug. 24 When the high priest went Into ____ ___ ____________________
b Hebrews 8:1-10:18, the Golden the holy place that one time to the unto me t was strengthened, and 
Text being Heb. 5:9, "Having been year, he took gifts and blood from ^ ^ 5peak; for Thou

{*“ miîd. ^toneî^nt'fnr haa strengthened me." Dan. 10:19.
blood he made atonement for Remember the Lord does not pro-

ml” you success. Isaiah was clearly approached God directly, the priest hl« ministry would be an
was always the mediator. The priest 
took the "blood of calves and of 
goats, with water, and ecarlet wool

appeal b made to courage and self 
sacrifice. This should be your 
prayer: "Lord, what wilt Thou have 
me to do? Make Thy way plain be
fore my face. I will lift up mine 
eyes unto Thee." The work will not 
be easy. You will know something* 
of the meaning of the ancient pro
phets cry: "The burden of the Lord.”

Yet there b Divine assurance: "O 
man greatly beloved, fear not; peace 
be unto thee; be strong, yea, be 
strong. And when He had spoken

beta of our congregations any part 
to play in this tremendous Issue? 
Idealism In War Thne will be the 
subject of the address In Trinity 
church on next Sunday night.

made perfect. He became unto all 
them that obey Him the author of 
eternal salvation.”)

told that his mlnbtry would be an 
apparent failure. You may be mis
understood. bitterly criticized, yet

IT IS not known where the book 
ol Hebrews was written, nor when
It was written nor by whom. It b goats witn water. ™ the fact that you are continuing Inthought it must have been inscribed and hyssop, and sprinkled both the "T ”nt “" *
about AD. 67, before the fall of book, and the people. "Saying, This toe wort b a proor to jraur osm
Jerusalem, and it b ascribed to Paul, b the blood of the testament which ï ta Hlf Æch
Thb b disputed, however, and some God hath enjoined unto you." •* an under-rower In His Church.
say Timothy wrote it. The hyssop b said to be the wild

It really b immaterial who wrote majoram, and a wand of the plant 
It, aa the lesson contained therein was used, apparently wound with

scarlet wool, to dtp Into the blood 
and sprinkle the objects of the tab
ernacle and purify them, for, says A Dnmrtn f~lnim our writer, "without shedding of A Komtm Vlaim

contest. In which Mbs Marion Hope 
read a story, with blanks filled by 
music, supplied by Miss Doreen 
Graham. The winner was Mrs. F. 
E. Btrdsall.

An excellent paper on 'The Girl 
In the Home and Community,” was 
given by Miss Jessie Graham. Miss 
Shirley Clysdale contributed a piano 
solo and a humorous reading from 
"Flowers for the Living," by Nellie 
McClung, wax-read by Mrs. Aubrey

V WcÔmmunlty singing Included 
"There’ll Always Be An England, 
and "Keep the Home Eyes Bum- 
ine."During the business (discussion 
Miss Edith Bray was appon ted local 
leader, with Miss Jessie Davidson
^Current Events were givji by Mrs. 
J. Thompson and a bird contest, 
sponsored by Mrs. S. Gri^am, was 
won by Mrs. A. Wood.

Many-articles of clothli : for toe 
British war victims wen on dis
play and Included: 8 qull i, sweat- 
era, dresses, babies' garants, py
jamas, socks and mitts, ei 

A letter from Ely. Eng nd, was 
read by Mrs. Blrdsall, ac lowledg- 
Ing a recent shipment 'ilch In
cluded, 4 women's dresses l night
gown, 12 girls' dresses, I boys’ 
suits, 5 pairs girls' pyjamas 1 child's 
romper, 2 pairs bootees, babies

one and raps't smartly against the 
wood "Good metal, that," he says

b Just as potent for good, no mat 
ter who the author was. It was writ
ten to the Jewish Christians, espe
cially to those who may have been 
discouraged with the then new re
ligion for which they were likely to 
be persecuted, and who wished to 
return to their old religion—Ju
daism.

The writer points out the old cov
enant of the Lord with Moses was 
not the best possible, so God had 
made a new covenant, with Christ 
as the only mediator between Him
self and man.

He describes the old tabernacle, 
which was built after Moses’ talk 
with God In the Mount.

“For there was a tabernacle made; 
the first wherein was the candle
stick. and the table, and the shew- 
bread; which b called the sanctu
ary.

'And after the second veil, the 
tabernacle which b called the Holi
est of all;

"Which had the golden censer, 
and the art of the covenant over
laid round about with gold, where-

I, THE LORD THY GOD WILL 
HOLD THY RIGHT HAND. SAY
ING UNTO THEE: FEAR NOT, I 
WILL HELP THEE.

panties, 
shirt, 2 lip

Trent River News
Recent guests at Ward’s Grove 

were W. P. Hawkins, Mr. and Mrs. 
Varty, Mr. and Mrs. Handley, Helen 
McAllister, Mr. and Mrs. Mahoney 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Dunbar 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Fred, 
Phoenix. R. Hill, Muriel Hill, All- 
een Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Dickinson 
and daughter, J. A. McFadgen, 8. 
G. Tobin, J. B. Read, Mrs. D. Stew
art, Mr. and Mrs. Boles, Mbs F. 
Langley, A. Kay, Mr and Mrs. J. 
Langley, Mr. and Mr. J. Langley, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hodsell and Eddie of 
Toronto. Mr. Nixon, Ottawa; B. C. 
McAllister, Anne McAllister, Michael 
McAllister, Frank McAllister, Laur
ence McAllbter, Neil McAllister, 
Oshawa, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Phoe
nix, Scar boro Bluffs, Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Hall, Highland Creek, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. South, Ottawa, Fred 
McKee, Cleveland, Ohio. L. McKee, 
G. N. Foster, Pat Hepner, Medina. 
Ohio. Paul Melta, Niagara Falls, N. 
Y., Mr. and Mre. Cal. Harrison, 

' D. Langley. M.

blood b no remission.'
Now, while thb covenant waa giv

en to the Jews by Moses, a better 
one had now been offered to them 
through Jesus. Through hta sacrifice 
and shedding of Hb blood, there 
was no more need to use such 
sacrifices as the blood of calves 
and goats, which could not pos
sibly be more than a symbol of the 
washing away of sins, and which 
had to be repeated each year.

Christ's death and shed blood 
atoned for all the sins of the world, 
and made It possible for any truly 
repentant sinner to take hb repent
ance straight to God, hb Father,

ROME, Aug. 23—(UP)—The I tall 
an high command claimed today 
Axb bombing planet had damaged 
two British light cruisers and 
destroyer In the Mediterranean.

The cruisers, the dally commu
nique said, were bombed by Ger
man planes off the besieged Libyan 
Port of Tobruk. Italian planes were 
credited with torpedoing the des
troyer during an attack on a Brit
ish naval formation In the eastern 
Mediterranean.

(Comment on theae claims was 
not Immediately available In Lon
don.)

and gain forgiveness. No need for r r; l n--a. a priest with hb gifts and blood 361*6 US'1 BOOtS

In

to enter the tabernacle, or for the 
high priest to go Into toe holy of 
holies. Anywhere we happen to be 
may be “God's Holy Temple," where 
we may personally approach Him.

Whereas In the old covenant see
the golden pot that had: rtf Ices might be offered every day
and Aaron's rod that bud

ded; and the tables of the cove
nant;

"And over It the cherubima of 
glory, shadowing the mercy aeat." 
Only High Priest Enters 

He then explains that no one but 
the high priest ever went into the 
holy of holies, and he only went once 
a year. The other priests went al
ways Into the first, “accomplishing

In the year, Christ's sacrifice was 
made once for all. After It Jesus was 
taken to “sit at the right hand" of 
Hb Father In Heaven in glory. The 
old tabernacle containing the holy 
of holies might be moved; It was 
temporary; while Heaven b eternal 
and permanent. "Having been made 
perfect. He became unto all them 
that obey Him the author of eter
nal salvation."

PELEE ISLAND, Aug. 23—(CP) 
—Pair 40-foot, gasoline powered, 
American trap net flatting boats, 
out of Sandusky, 0>, seized by On
tario game wardens, for alleged il
legal fbhlng off Point Pelee ir 
Lake Erie to-day were taken t( 
Kingsville.

Game wardens met no resistance 
from the boat crews. The men were 
brought to the bland and then re
leased but their boats and all fbh
lng gear on them held to ensure 
appearance of the men to answer 
the charges. Should they not ap
pear, equipment will be confiscated.

BETHEL BAPTIST
IN ORANOI HALL 

(Next May'* School)
L. E. Janet, Pastor

10.00 AM.................Bibb School
11.00 AM...................Bibb Study
7.00 P.M. . .“Seeing the Saviour”

“Keeping too much In your 
pocket may drive the Lord out 
of your heart."

ST. JOHN'S
hunt* ht. w. ueroero queen

Reotcr:
Rev. Canon W. P. Robertson 

B.A., B.D.
Assistant:

Rev. H. N. W. Bracken, S-4.
Organist and Choirmaster P. O. Mann. LJsu*.

8.30 AM. ...Holy Com
munion,

11 A.M.................... Matins
7 P.M..................... Evensong
Preacher: Morning, Rev. H. 
N. W. Bracken, B.A.; even
ing, Rev. W. A. Filer.

Dally Intercessions 5.15 except 
Saturday; Wednesday at 10 am.

MARK STREET
united ohubch 

“House of Friendship"
Rev. E. W. Rowland, 

Minister
11 AM. . Sunday School and 
Congregation Meet For Worship.

Subject—"ON TRIAL."
7 PM. . .An Hour of Meditation 

and Prayer.
Subject—“COME YE." 

Harry Northrop, ATOM.,’ Org
anist and Musical Dire tor.

Courage and Self-Sacrifice 
Is Needed In Ministers

romuci, « ------ ------------ Cleveland, Ohio, M.
nighties, 7 pairs girls' cot tnatlen, c. Watson, Odiawa, Mr. and Mrs. 
3 panties, 2 boys’ pyjams 1 boy’s stater, Pickering.

Mr 
1 rmora

fr

Marmora News
Mr and Mrs. George M tie. Sr., 

ire vtatlng friends In Kin on.
Mr. Ranson Walters of racuse, 
Y. is vbiting his mothei 1rs. A.

^Mre^Fred Dalgblsh and o sons 
,f Lakefleld visited her par ». Mr. 
nd Mrs Dan Osborne on inday 
Misa Lily Lamb of Ottawi as the 

it of Miss Violet Deac for a 
days last week.

Mr. and Mrs R. C Sh ird of 
oronto returned home on unday 
rter spending a couple o weeks 

iting the latter's pareil 
id Mrs John Archer,

s R Fortier of Whit 'tains, 
Is spending hb vacat with 

Fortier and children i have 
spending the summer i Jrowe 

, with Mrs. Fortier's >toer. 
M. McGrath

-, and Mrs E A B< and 
daughter of Woodsto have 

visiting friends here di g the

iday guests of Mr a Mrs 
1 Unton were Mrs. E lder- 
Mrs N Uttle. Mr. i Jttle 

Mr L. Hay of Kendal, s. E. 
odyard and Ann of Or and 
Don Uttle ol Kingston.

HIGHER PRICE
tied with the gov- nent 

ntrol system, cattle ! 
...tally of Kobe. Japan, 
rive their cattb to the

; in » meat shortage.

Mr. and Mrs A. H. McTaggart, of 
Superior, Wisconsin, and daughter 
Alice of Columbia University, New 
York, were Wednesday and Thurs
day visitors with Mr. and Mrs. W. Q. 
McLaughlin and family. Mr. and 
Mrs. McTaggart motored from Su
perior to New York, where they 
went for their daughter Alice, who 
has finished her studies at Columbia 
University, leaving Trent River 
Thursday en route to Stayner, where 
they will be visitors with Mr., MC- 
Taggart’s mother, who Is 92 years 
of age. Mr. McTaggart made the 
trip to Trent River to renew ac
quaintances with Mr W. O. Mc
Laughlin, with whom he worked 
some 25 years ago.

Millbrook News
Banns were published on Sunday 

morning at St. Andrew's church for 
the marriage of Joseph Walter 
Ttiomdyke of Toronto, and Mary 
Elizabeth Burnham, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. G. E. Burnham of 
Millbrook. and of Henry William 
Gray, and Della Mae Sisco, both of 
Millbrook. the weddings to take 
place In St. Andrew's church tile 
first Saturday In September

Mr. and Mre. G. E. Burnham and 
family attended the funeral of hta 
uncle, the late Mr. Nell Clarke, of 
Toronto, on Tuesday, Interment be
ing made In the Scotch cemetery 
at Manilla. rM. Clarke's death oc
curred at St. Mary's Hospital, Tor
onto, on Sunday. Mrs. Edmund 
Ball b a niece of the deceased, 
whose wife, Emma Victoria Leary, 
was a staler of the late Mrs. (Dr.) 
Burnham,

REV. E. R. JAMES
THE MINISTERS OF CHRIST.
1 Cor. 1:4. I heard the voice of 
the Lord saying unto me : Whom 
shall I send, and who wtil go 
for ns?—Isaiah 6:8.
St. Paul uses a thought-provoking 

word, which is translated "mtob- 
ter." Literally It means "an under- 
rower." St. Paul Is writing to the 
Corinthians, who had seen many 
battleships anchored in their port 
and gared at the under-rowers, 
staves chained to their oars. But 
the ministers of Christ, the under
rowers of Christ are not chained 
to their battleship. They are volun

cleansing and preparation. "There 
flew one of the seraphlms unto me 
having In hta hand a live coal, which 
he had taken with the tongs from 
off the altar. He laid It upon my 
mouth and said: Lo, this hath 
touched thy lips, and thy Iniquity b 
taken away and thy sin purged."

In every generation the call comes 
to young men to offer themselves 
for thb highest of all services. Thb 
experience of the prophets of old re
cur time and again. Countless men 
have heard the call and have striven 
to refuse but finally accepted. They 
never regretted It.

The writer has been for over forty
m^rwrn‘‘h..«‘wuiinvir^d V«rs to the sacred ministry of hta teen, men who have willingly and Church. He Benton feeb he can

gladly answered the call to this nigh 
and valiant service—men of vtaton, 
men of courage, who have Individu
ally cried: "Here am I. send me.”

Centuries before, Isaiah, living to 
difficult times, has a vision ol Je
hovah and hears him saying: 
"Whom shall I send, and who will 
go for us?” The prophet, purged 
by the great Absolver, cries: "Here 
am I; send me."

The prophets of God to every age 
have striven to refuse the call. They 
ire religious men, but thy instinc
tively realize the burden and re
sponsibility.

Moses was absolutely overwhelm
ed exclaiming : “Who am I that I 
should bring the Children of Israel 
out of Egypt "? "I will help thee" 
says the Lord. Then he pleads Ig
norance : "They will not believe me, 
they will say, the Lord hath not 
sent him " He Is taught to leave 
that to God, Who can convince. 
Once more he cries: “I am not 
eloquent; I am slow of speech" God 
promises to give him the gift of 
teaching Such an experience ap- 
peab to every generation of young 
men. who have heard more or less 
clearly the call to the ministry.

Centuries pass. Another young 
man receives the call while wor
shipping to the Temple He a bo 
refuses claiming that he Is not par
ticularly religious. "Woe b me, for 
I am a man of unclean lips." 
Hearken to hb description of his

make an appeal to the younger men 
4P take up the work and answer 
God's call to this terrible genera
tion Perhaps some young man may 
read these words and feels that he 
Is utterly unfit to be one of Christ's 
under-rowers. Then you have the 
right spirit. If you feel tit it b a

GOSPEL TENT SERVICES
CORNER OF AYLMER AND BROCK

Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Hewitt
Sunday Services 3 P.M. and 7 P.M. 

of Toronto
SINGING, PLAYING, PREACHING OLD GOSPEL 

Week Night Services Each Night 8 p.m.
Same teachings as by John Wesley, Auspices Church 

of the Nazarene.

Full Gospel Pentecostal Church
Geo. A. Chambers, Pastor 

HEAR

Evangelist M. B. Cunningham
11 A M. and 7 P.M.

Monday. Tuesday and Friday, 8 P.M.

ALL WELCOME

TRINITY AND ST. ANDREW'S UNITED«jRCHES

UNION SERVICES II 
TRINITY CHURCH]

Preacher: Rev. E. W. Young. M.A.. Bj
Organist, Mbs Mabel Ctarry

D.D.

H a.M.........................."THE KING'S WEDDI|| FEAST"

7.30 p.M................................"IDEALISM IN VlR TIME"

VISITORS CORDIALLY WELCOMJ

UNION SERVICES ' ,
MURRAY STREET BAPTIST CHUICH

AND
GEORGE STREET UNITED CHURCH

11 A.M..................MURRAY STREET BAPTIST CHURCH
Sermon: "Something To Commend"

7 P.M.......................GEORGE STREET UNITED CHURCH
Sermon Subject: "When We Really See"

REV, J. H. SUTCLIFFE, M.A., B.D., PREACHER
Solobts: 11 am., Mbs Phyllis Rome; 7 pm, Mr. Adam Hawley 

Union School to Murray Street Church 
Adults—1030 am. Children—11 am.

VW„ - —

St. James—Union Services—Knox
Rev. Wm. McDonald, B.A., B.D., Will Preach

11 A.M......................................... KNOX UNITED CHURCH

7 P.M................................ST., JAMES' UNITED CHURCH
Sunday Schools: St. James 9.45 o.m.; Knox 11.00 a.m.

THE SALVATION ARMY SRSJS—
Sunday Morning, 11 A.M., Hon. Copt. Peter Lindores, 

of the Lord Strathcona Horse.
7 P.M................................The Adjutant, Norman Buckley

10.15 - 2.15. . . Sunday School Classes For All Ages

"He who embraces God-given opportunities always has hta arms 
full.

ST. PAUL'S PRESBYTERIAN
Martin B Chentiall. A.R.C.O.. Organist, -z- ^ ^

The Services Will Be Conducted By

REV. J. S. SHORTT, D.D. ,
Barrie

11 A.M..........................."A Lost Mon and His Recover
7 P.M. . . "An Important Christian Virtue For Our I
11 A.M............................................................Sabbath Seh
A Cordial Invitation Is Extended to Visitors to Worship With Us

GOSPEL HALL_____ ____ onnsl Street, asst Witae Sweet

10 A.M..........................Sunday School and Bible Classes
11 A.M.................................................... Breaking of Bread
7 P.M.............................................. Gospel and Song Service

Speaker: MR. ARCHIBALD NIELSON 
Missionary From West Indies 

Mr. Nielson will also apeak at the open air sendee at 8.15 on 
Confederation Square, weather permitting.

All are cordially Invited.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
183 CHARLOTTE STREET 

All Are Cordially Invited to Attend 
SUNDAY CHURCH SERVICE - U 40 A.M
Subject For Sunday, August 24th, 1041:

"MIN D"
Wednesday evening Meetings are Held at 1 o'clock, witch 

Testimonies of Healing through Christian Mia*. 
free public readied boom

PARK STREET BAPTIST'
Rev. C. C. Boy ter, B.Th., Pastor

Steals, Northrop, a.T.CM, Organist.

Evangelist David F. Nygren
Will Preach

1 A.M................."IN THE OTHER FELLOW'S SHOES"
P.M........................... ......................................  "SHADOWS"

Writer Explains New Covenant ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
—————Scripture—Hebrew» 8:1—19:18. . ■ ■■

By Alfred J.

s

In the first Hebrew tabernacle was the 
candlestick, the table, and the shewbread; 

which b called the sanctuary.
Next the tabernacle called the holiest of 
all, whicjyiad the golden censer aqd the

Into the second went the high priest alone, 
once every year, with blood offered for

the sins at the people. «1L*
But Christ came and by Hta#”"" blood he 
obtained eternal redenuT A au.

(GOLDEN TEXTl
V,/ '•

r-.
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icon For Iritain

The Canadln people have been asked 
•> help this anntry supply Britain with 
“ bacon shj urgently needs by mate- 

Uy cuttlngaown their consumption in 
order that evey available pound may be 
hipped acroa the Atlantic.
®rltaln. we are told, will want 1,000 

lion poun* of bacon from North 
I America in thi coming year and Canada 

expected to provide the lion’s 
of that amount.

In the meantime we have been asked 
.to help out tile British housewife by 

' completing the present contract for 425 
million pounds In 10 Vi months instead 
of 12 months. In other words to finish 
this order by the middle of September 
instead of the end of October.

To expedite that important request 
and to make possible the huge supply 
asked for next year it is obvious that the 
consumption of bacon in this country 
will have to be -drastically reduced and 

being asked to do their 
Ppart by refusing to buy their usual sup
ply of bacon for the present.

It Is not much of a sacrifice. Most of 
us would prefer a baconless breakfast 
eaten In a country where there are no 
bombs dropping than to have bacon 
with bombs- It should be fairly easy 
therefore for Canadians to cut down 
their consumption of this product so 
sharply that the problem of supplying 
Britain will be materially assisted. The 
important thing to remember is that this 
Is a personal matter. It Is not only the 
neighbors who are being asked to stop 
eating bacon; it Is you and the members 
of your family.

» ►
Hitler's "Holy" War

A warning of the quick shift of Nazi 
propaganda, pretending that in attack
ing Russia the Germans were fighting 
the battle of "Western Christian civili
zation,” was uttered by Frank Murphy, 
Associate Justice of the United Supreme 
Court^Aotf ' an outstanding Roman 

ollc layman, at the international 
nvention of the Knights of Columbus. 
People who abhor the principles and 

factices of Communism should not al- 
! low themselves to be confused by the 
i pious proclamations emanating from 
Berlin. Justice Murphy was addressing 
an audience in a neutral country, who, 
at the same time, "have committed our
selves to the policy of aiding those coun
tries which axe offering resistance to the 
aggressions of Nazi Germany and her 
associates."

Justice Murphy ridiculed and de
nounced the German hypocrisy in trying 
to conceal their unprovoked attack on 
Russia as a "holy war," and concluded 
a detailed Indictment of Hitler and the 
Germans by declaring that people of all 
denominations who wished democracy 
to live should give every possible sup
port to Soviet Russia in spite of Its Com
munism. s

“With a lire raging in the neighbor
hood which threatens to burn your 
house, you i .ren't too concerned about 
the politics < -r the religion of those who 
join in tryin [ to put it out. Any nation 
resisting thi might and aggression of 
Nazi Germai ly is, whether intentionally 
or not, advai icing our Interest as well as 
its own.” î e recalled the assertion in 
1936 of Dr Alfred Rosenberg, Nazi 
Ideologist, tpat "the Catholic church 

yyh it" the Protestant church in Its 
present form must disappear from the 
life of our people."

* »
Curbing Buying

A warning that Canada might soon 
face a shortage of war materials was 
mentioned In an editorial in these 
columns the other day with the sugges
tion that the condition that led to the 
utterance of that warning would have 
to have the serious attention of the 
government.

In that connection it Is Interesting to 
note that the Federal Reserve Board 
in the United States has already taken 
steps to stop the carnival of buying our 
American cousins have been Indulging 
in recently. Most of the consumer buy
ing across the border is done on the in
stalment plan basis and there has been 
such an orgy of spending that consumer 
credit last month was estimated at the 
huge sum of $8,800,000,000, which figures 
out as about 7V4 per cent, higher than 
the record reached In 1929.

The reason for this increasing pur
chasing south of the border Is of course 
•ftesFje" T^nade.. There are more

S'

persons working and the purchasing 
power of the workers generally has' been 
Increased. Credit buying has been 
stimulated by the fact that as a down 
payment as low as 4 per cent, has been 
acceptable and that In the case of many 
commodities the maturity period has 
been as long as 48 months.

In an effort primarily to control In
flations and also to prevent materials 
needed for defence purposes being used 
up in other manufacturing the Federal 
Reserve Board has cracked down on the 
instalment plan to a considerable degree.
In the first place it has laid down the 
rule that the period of maturity hence
forth on seventeen specified articles 
will be 18 months. The down payment 
has been raised too by the same order. 
Persons buying automobiles, motor 
cycles, motor boats will be required to 
plank down one-third of the value as a 
first payment. In the case of electric 
refrigerators, radios, washing machines, 
vacuum cleaners and other household 
gadgets the down payment will be 20 
per cent., while on furnaces, hot-wgter 
heats and plumbing fixtures the cus
tomer will have to produce 15 per cent, 
of the price to open the deal.

» »
Petain Is Menaced

A curious crop of reports have been 
coming "out of France during the past 
week. Eight days ago Premier Petain 
told a not too surprised world that 
Vichy had come to a full understanding 
with Berlin and requested continued 
friendly relations with the United 
States. Propaganda Minister Goebbels 
in Berlin said in a statement, that Ger
many and France were neighbors bound 
together by mutual interests and sin
cere understanding.

But already there are reports of new 
dissensions between Vichy and the 
Reich. Berlin says Petain and Darlan 
are not sufficiently co-operative and 
General Weygand had refused to give 
naval and aerial bases to Nazi Germany. 
All this may be more than peculiar to 
some but is it not just the same old 
Hitler scheme? He followed this course 
with Czechoslovakia, then again with 
Poland first demanding Danzig, then the 
Corridor and later the two provinces 
where many German-speaking peoples 
lived.

Berlin has not the slightest reason to 
be dissatisfied with official Vichy, but 
it Is possible that anti-German demon
strations in various sections of France 
have grown so violent that there is a 
danger of an overthrow of the whole 
Petain regime. Hithertofore despatches 
from Vichy have spoken of arrests and 
disorders among the Jews and Commun
ists, but from reports coming from Vichy 
and occupied France the disorders and 
troubles in many parts are caused by an 
Intense hatred for the Germans and 
everything that smacks of the Nazis.

France is in a rebellious mood and 
there is strong resentment about Vichy’s 
surrender to Hitler. The French were 
tired of war and wanted peace and they 
deserted Great Britain but since that 
time more than a year ago they have 
more than paid for playing the part of 
the traitor. They had to pay colossal 
sums to the Nazi to support the army of 
occupation. Millions of their men, re
presenting practically every hojne, are 
still held prisoner of war. They have 
been forced to accept the worthless Nazi 
money and then came the "agreement" 
Hitler demanding the surrender of the 
French navy end the establishment ot- 
German naval and aerial bases on 
French colonial possessions In the Medi
terranean. That in turn would force 
France to become the open and avowed 
ally of Germany and Italy.

The Frenchman had no stomach for 
this Second World War; he was Indif
ferent towards the German danger, but 
he is determined not to fight for Ger
many, no matter how much Petain and 
his band of traitors want him to. Violent 
anti-Nazi uprising In large French cities 
are sure to continue and It is just pos
sible that these may be the prelude to a 
serious revolt of the French masses.

Railway's Last Stand

■ If Peterborough manufacturers and 
merchants have no further business use 
for the branch of the Canadian National 
Railway to Port Hope It is unlikely that 
any local objection to Its abandonment 
will be presented to the Dominion 
Board of Transport at Its sitting In Port 
Hope on September 4.

The city council feels that it has no 
ground for renewing the protest it made 
to the Board several years ago when this 
same proposal was considered and the 
old branch line was given a reprieve. 
Since then It has continued to operate 
at a loss from the competition of auto
mobiles and motor trucks. Local busi
ness has largely taken to the highways, 
and the railways management contends 
that their only alternative to put their 
trains and crews to use somewhere 
else.

Local sentiment strongly attaches to 
the old railway which brought the firsti

trains into Peterborough, giving what 
was then modern access to the outside 
world, but the Board of Transport is 
not moved by sentiment. The only re
maining point in its favor from the posi
tion of the city council has been ex
pressed by Alderman Dutton who has

Adventures In 
Slave-Trade 
A Best-Seller

SPEAKING OF PINCER MOVEMENTS

By SAMVEL MARCHBANkS
r ™ -- ” " ” 'giBSRB was a time when the term
mentioned the restrictions the govern- 1 -bmtmatU9r WM u^t to describe

a book which bad proved to be an 
exceptional popular success, but that 
innocent day has gone. A book no 
longer becomes a best-seller; It Is 
written as one. Careful observation 
of the ingredients of a number of 
spectacularly successful novels has 
provided a formula by means of which 
future best-sellers may be construct
ed. Hollywood has inured us to the 
custom of following a successful 
movie with six others Just like It; 
publishers are now applying the same 
simple idea to the writing of books.

ment U placing upon the use of gasoline. 
He has been suggesting that it times 
were normal the council could have 
nothing more to say, but In view of the 
uncertainty that has been pointing at 
gasoline-powered vehicles it might be 
prudent to keep the railway as a stand 
by for freight and passenger traffic un
til the clouds have cleared away.

However, the course the council has 
adopted Is to leave that consideration to 
the business associations of the city.

Looking back over the past few 
years, what book would you pick out 
aa the beat of all beat-sellers? There 
can be but one answer, and that la 

Gone With the Wind." Running it 
a close second Is "Anthony Adverse." 
and among more recent'books, "Olivet 
Wiswell” might be named. Now what 
are the common characteristics of 
these books? Well, they are all un
conscionably long, for one thing. For 
another, tliey are all tales of adven
ture, and their action Is physical 
rather than psychological. Lastly, they 
tell of a bygone time, so that neither 
the author nor the reader Is bothered 
by the intrusion of modern problems. 
They are. In fact, novels in which it 
Is possible for the reader to bury 
himself and escape from the worries 
of everyday, without having to make 
any Intellectual effort beyond what 
is involved In wading through one 
of these ponderous volumes.

Zf/£HT>HG

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

AVGVST 23
|Q 1 I Two men have a narrow 

escape from drowning whan 
their canoe Is cut In two by the 
steamer Manila near Rye’s boat
house.

Josephus Giles, one of the oldest 
' residents of North Monaghan, la dead 
after a long Illness.

J. R. McWilliams, of Peterborough, 
Is elected Junior warden of the High 
Court of the Ancient Order of For
esters.

A local doctor who Is fined $10 for 
driving his automobile too fast 
threatens to appeal the Judgment. 
The defence claimed a car could not 
be driven 40 miles an hour on Char
lotte street.

V
> i

—The Christlin Science Monitor.

Remember Thy Parents
AN OPEN LETTER TO ALL SONS
Dear Young Friend:

It Is a fact well-established but 
poeslbily not well enough known by 
the young people that It costs par
ents $1,000.00 to raise every child. It 
Is a line that, it adorning the walls 
of every son’s and daughter’s bed
room, would fill their hearts with

the Wind." for instance, was a better 
constructed novel than any of Sir 
Walter Scott’s. But that does not 
mean that it will last as long as 
’Tvanhoe" or "The Bride of Lammer- 
moor," for Scott’s works, rambling 
and clumsy though they are, have

parents In an attempt to repay that 
debt.

Now that you have been for several 
months earning good and steady 
wages In a factory is the time to be
gin to pay that debt. But you are 
thinking to pourself, "Why, I pay my 

Knowing the
of genius, and "Gone With the Wind" way mothers, I doubt If you pay 
is a dull work in comparison. Slmll- your mother what you would pay 
arly, "Oliver Wiswell" contains much jor boani the home of a stranger 
interesting and accurate history, the an<1 Whlch Is paying for present nec- 
reault of a vast amount of research «cities, not that debt of $1,000.00. 
on the part of the author, but It you are thinking too of the percent- 
does not compare, as a novel, with age taken off your wages every pay-
Dickens’ "Tale of Two Cities," a work day Yes, an(j there's another per- 
contemptible as history, but magnl- ^ntage due your parents every week, would give ner great eatiefaction If

let it take the Joy from her heart by 
receiving no benefit from you.

Now, I wonder how long it is since 
you gave your mother a treat of a 
drive with you. Remember, there is 
no one who will love you as much 
or work aa hard for you as your 
mother has. That pretty girl whom 
I saw you driving the other night

love for you. Even after you marry, 
pay your mother at le#wt $1.00 every
week.

How long is it since you insisted 
on your mother driving down town 
with you or going to the cinema with 
you? Your mother once was a gay 
young flirt and enjoyed going out as 
much as you do, and now she needs 
a change from houae routine for the 
sake of her health. After all these 
years of her love and care for you, 
for she had you as a patient during 
your first year of life, she wonders 
why you cannot see that she needs 
some consideration from you. It

| Q21 Peterborough Pi ah and 
Game Association discusses 

reports of considerable Illegal fishing 
at Rice Lake.

The Grand Opera House opened 
for the season tonight with a pre
sentation of the comedy, “Three Live 
Ghosts."
. Mrs. H. W. Darcy, of Burleigh 
Falls, hooks and lands * maeklnonge 
weighing 34 1-3 pounds.

Peterborough hotetinen declare that 
there la little chanee at a reduction 
in rates.

Peterborough Central Ontario Lea
gue comes from behind to defeat Co- 
bourg with Ecoblchon pitching, P to 
3.

1931

A Chance To Help

The appeal of Peterborough business 
men to the citizens generally to co
operate with them In conserving gaso
line is commended to the public as 
something entirely worthy of attention.

This is a chance for the housewives of 
Peterborough who do most of the buying 
for the home to make a really effective 
contribution to thè country’s war effort.
There is not the slightest doubt of the 
fact that here has been an unnecessary 
expenditure of gasoline in providing and 
duplicating delivery service. Much of 
the duplication and waste driving can 
be eliminated if the housewives will do 
their part. In the first place there 
should be a general resolve that when
ever possible parcels will be carried. A 
lot can be accomplished in that dlrec- ....
y on. Although they ire written to ____ __________  ___ ____ ______________________ ____ _____ _

And there should be an honest effort P*11*™- beit-*ell,r* *re by “° grstltud. end their hands with lor- will never love you u much ea your *° t6e ‘*n®* 01 1 »ltcMort-to buy systematically!*thus deducing1 ^he — i. « worn. -aon. with lng dMd, n„»,u,n.M tor tn.ir mo,n„ n... en. »,„ n.v. . d,,„r.„,

number of deliveries materially. Too 
many people have become careless in 
that regard and have got Into the habit 
of ordering a few things at a time and
asking for them to be delivered. Under _______
ordinary conditions that practice, While .bout them the ind.tlnsble magic 7nd lodging?
annoying, Is not so serious. But with 
the country being urged to cut down its 
gasoline consumption it cannot be ex
pected that unnecessary delivery service 
can be maintained.

It Is a job for every housewife to re
view her week's buying and to endeavor 
to lop off as far as possible unnecessary 
calls for delivery service.

Norman Taylor, 64, le killed 
when he la knocked off his 

bicycle by an automobile on Laus- 
downe street.

William Hawson, a Bernardo boy, 
la fatally Injured in Cavan Township 
through falling from a hay-stack on

record for 
South Beachclass B boats In the 

outboard motor races.
Toronto Elizabeths defeat Maple 

Leafs 11 to 3 In a Juvenile O B.A.A. 
game.

Peterborough C.OJE. wins from 
Orono $ to 1 in an Intermediate play
off game.

flcent as fiction. Best-sellers are oft
en well written, but they are rarely 
works of enduring merit.

NOTE AND COMMENT

Marshal Petain is getting ready to 
swing the big stick upon those who op
pose him. The threat Is not likely to 
worry the Free French very much.

The Empress of Australia which has 
been reported sunk by enemy submar. 
lnes several times has docked at New
port News for repairs. Strange how 
these boats bob up again from the bot
tom of the ocean.

Sixty-year-old Slmcoe mall driver 
grabbed a revolver and foiled a hold-up 
attempt. Those rural mail men have 
been turned down so often trying to get 
more money from the government for 
their work that they have become tough-

A Woodstock worker employed In a 
plant handling war orders has been sent 
to the reformatory for two years for 
throwing sand Into moulds in the fac
tory, causing defective castings. He Is 
lucky he is not In Germany.

e
When Toronto’s mayor fails to develop 

his annual attack of hay fever on the 
scheduled day the Queen City news
papers are quite justified In regarding 
the event as a newspaper item that Is 
not. to be sneezed at, even with a war 
on. X

THE WOODLAND PATH

The little path that beckons through the 
trees,

How like It seems unto a friendly hand 
Stretched forth to greet a stranger In a 

land
Where all the passing faces that he sees 
Are blank to him as houses in a town 
Where every shutter’s drawn and lights 

are down.

The gracious path says follow me and 
meet

All the familiar friends you knew at 
home;

The cardinal, the wild rose newly-blown, 
The bee grown heavy with his load of 

sweet,
Will bid you welcome, and somewhere 

mid the thorn
A thrush may sing for you his tender 

song.

Faces may wear an unfamiliar guise 
And distance make a changeling of our 

speech,
And ’ei'-e no landmark for our heart to

And ways unto our homesick 

the same, and If we pause to

Two dollars every Saturday would 
not be too much as a gift to your 
mother. "Here is $2.00 to help buy 
a hat for yourself or to help pay for 
a coat, etc." Don’t you think that 
would put a sparkle Into your moth
er’s eyes? Certainly not altogether 
the idea of a new hat, but her know
ing that you realize that you owe 
her something for all she has given 
to you.

For she has given to you unstint
edly of her love and care, which you 
may have a chance to repay when 

that

Every year brings its best-seller, 
and the latest addition to the swell
ing list Is . called "The Sun Is My 
Undoing." and it is the work of Mar
guerite Steen. It has all the familiar 
marks of a best-seller. It is almost 
1,200 pages In length. It Is a tale of 
adventure, and it concerns the slave- 
trade during the eighteenth century.
It is the story of Matthew Flood, a
wealthy Bristol adventurer, from the she Is old and helpless, and 
time when he Inherits a vast fortune greatest of all gifts, life itself, 
until the day of his death. Flood Is Possibly back In your mind you 
a wild, lusty man, the sort of hero have often thought perhaps that your 
whom female novelists love. He loses mother looks a little dowdy, at least 
his early love, Pallas Burmester, be- not as "smart" as the young girls, 
cause she cannot stomach his con- Now is your chance to see that her 
nectlon with the slave trade; Pallas clothes are as new. No. your mother 
is an abolitionist. From her scorn does not feel as "smart" as the young 
Matthew flees to the Gold Coast, girls either. Twenty-five years of 
where he buys himself a negro mis- working hard for you has taken the 
tress, and in due time his black Venus elasticity from her step, and don’t
present» him with a daughter. Flood _______________________________ _
cannot bear the idea that his child 
might grow tip to be a slave, which 
was the usual fate of such offspring 
in those days, therefore he puts her 
In a convent, ind she grows up to 
be a most Interesting girl and a valu
able character in Miss Steen’s story.

you snowed some Interest In her 
pleasures. She would realize that all 
her work had not been in vain. She 
would never tire of singing your 
praises if she received a weekly gift 
of money as well as an outing with Sayles.

IN WAR TIME
IQl /: Lleut.-Ool. W. D. Johnston 
* of the 24th Battalion Is busy
arranging the organization details 
and the personnel of his staff.

A local theatre proprietor is fined 
$100 for not reporting his war tax 
sajes to the Government.

Creamery butter Is selling at 87c a 
pound and dealers expect an increase 
over this price.

The Waverly Inn at Mlllbrook has 
been sold by J. C. Kells to G. W.

you.
"Be It said to your renown 
That you took your mother down 
And stayed with her In town,

My fair laddie."

During these weeks when the shop 
windows axe filled with fruit I might 
suggest that you take home with you 
on Saturday a basket of fruit or a 
pair of sox for your father. He, too, 
would arise and call you blessed. 
Don’t leave your parents In the lurch 
when you begin to earn money. The 
prophet says, "A wise son maketh a 
glad father, but a foolish son Is the 
heaviness of his mother" (Prov. x).

Your best friend,
A. F. F. T.

Ruby Oliver is the winner of the 
Burnham watch for the best showing 
at the entrance examinations in Har
vey.

• Council Election of Mayor
ev/INNIPBG is to vote upon the throughout the whole voting ares. 
" question of abandoning the Indeed, the plan seems to have more 

familiar procedure of electing a mayor to commend It for adoption in the
, , , ... . along with the aldermen, leaving theIt Is clear that Mise Steen has done
good-deal of research on the subject ***** to Council Instead. It Is the

ordinary method in the British Isles,of the slave-trade, and her book Is 
filled with Interesting and unsavoury 
details of its operation. She also in
cludes a highly-colored picture of 
life on the Gold Coast, which will 
please those readers who like spice 
in their reading. I confess to a taste 
for spice myself, but I prefer It served 
with rather less moralizing than Miss 
Steen thinks necessary. I flatter my
self that I can recognize wickedness 
in a novel without being given a 
sharp verbal dig in the rib by the 
author.

♦ • • •
Frankly, I was not greatly impress

ed by "The Sun Is My Undoing." The 
title will serve to explain why. Mat
thew Flood, reflecting on his disso
lute life on the Gold Coast says, 
"The sun is my undoing." That is 
the fault of the whole book. It at
tempts to account for simple things 
In an unnecessary high-flown way. 
It may be that Miss Steen hopes by 
this means to cheat her readers Into 
thinking that It Is a deep and beau
tifully written book; if so, she failed 
In my case It seemed to me to be 
no more than another best-seller, 
written In a familiar and pretentious 
formula.

LEFT BY WINDOW
WINNIPEG — (CP). — James 

Croesen of Winnipeg, who left the 
city police Jail by way of a window 
and fire escape, was sentenced to 
six months for escaping custody.

and is. not altogether an lnovatlon 
in this country. Boards of education 
and other clvle bodies elect their 
own chairmen, and the city of Guelph 
for a time had no separate election 
for mayor.

One practical consideration in fav
or of the plan is that under the pre
sent system two or more able mem
bers of council are likely to contest 
the mayoralty and the unsuccessful 
candidates are out of civic service 
entirely for the ensuing term, which 
at present is two years. It is argued 
that the municipality would be bet
ter off If that were avoided by leav
ing the choice of mayor to the alder- 
men-elect.

As a general proposition, the aider- 
men might be better Judges of cap
ability, having worked with the pros
pective mayor. The question would 
be as to whether ability would always 
be the chief consideration. In county 
councils, which annually elect their 
wardens, party politics quite often 
plays a part; in fact, Huron County 
Council for years alternated tha war- 
denshlp openly on that basis. Seni
ority Is likely to become a practical 
consideration, and certainly figures 
in the choice of chairmen by moat 
school boards. A man who becomes 
eligible for mayor solely on the basis 
of length of service might possess few 
other qualification*.

Then, the council plan of election

larger centres than elsewhere. It 
would save prospective mayors a 
lot of expense lncuxed In election 
campaigns and curb the powers of 
organizations which now exert an In
fluence upon the popular choice. — 
Woodstock Sentinel-Review.

CUTTING OLD-AGE
IT la a cheap and miserable thing to 

tell old people they ought to be 
thankful because for a short time in 
their pension period they were able 
to keep a precarious Inch further 
away from starvation because a be
nevolent government forgot to trim 
their pension, says the Windsor Dally 
Star. It 1$ a still cheaper thing to 
tell them they muat^draw in their 
hplta more now when those who can 
•till afford belts have already drawn 
them to tijs lset notch. Britain’s war 
alms. an<f the Four Freedoms on 
which the) are drawn, stipulate that 
none »ha go hungry. Abundance, 
where it is to be found, must be shar
ed with uose In want, and we must 
take partm It, if we have the moral 
strength $o deserve victory 
What betyr place to apply 
nign and;lnescapable truth i 
home, In jctlon as well as In j 
to the a|d men and 
younger jrength In 
built th«jbackbone into 
try? Of bis we may be 
the morijwe share with 
more we jl shall have.

.

You Don't Catch TherPayi

Hi* original penalty was 14 days for eould stmt out any cltlssn. however 
breaking a traffic rule.

language in

Wilder Pea*e.

TO MEET EXPENSES
LONDON — (CP). — The Lawn 

Tennis Association has agreed to 
provide travelling expenses up to 
1445 for stars who will give lecture- 
demonstrations In schools and col
leges In aid of the Duke of Glou
cester’s Red Croat and 8t. John 
Fund.

desirable hla services, from contest
ing the mayoralty unices he first 
achieved a seat In council. On the 
other hand, by tbla system * man 
might enter council and In due 
course become mayor who otherwise 
would have great difficulty In attain
ing that office. That would be the 
case especially In large cities, where 
meet candidates are not weU known

Why not follow suit and build your ; 
Housing Act Loan ... a home you 
YOU want It, with all those special f« 
lng for years. It may be a streamlined I 
—or bathrooms galore . . . but what, 
home you want for as little as 130.06 I

home 
ly want; 

you1.
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Russia's Second Largest City Is Threatened By NazisSlovak Farmei Driver Lets AirDurham Whealwjyim

Dies Saving Out Of TireCobourg. Aug. 33 (HNS). 
rSUHNOS of ’’Cheeko" will be 
1 glad to know he Is recovering 
from hie serious Illness.

Cheeko to s monkey owned by 
J. W. Mickle, end he becime vio
lently 111 on TOeadiy. bis life wss 
despaired of it first, but treat
ment by local doctors his proved 
effective, ind the well-known 
monk to said to be "out of dan
ger."

During the height of his lllnese 
telephone calls and personal quer
ies were very numerous and ably 
proved that Cheeko to the most 
widely known animal member of 
the community.

Stock From Fire Following Crash’90,000 Bushels
PORT HOPE Aug. «.—(■».)— 

Proving his skepticism of true* 
driver Charles Peso's account of an 
accident proved arduous for High
way Traffic Officer Chartes Stole 
of Port Hope, early Friday, but b* 
hard work he obtained the truth. 
Base’s truck went Into the ditch 
In the morning a short distance east 
of Roeeburry Hill and when the of
ficer Inquired Into the cause of .the 
crash, he said Saeo claimed a blow
out sent the heavily laden truck off report eûtes. “Vegetable crops In the roed Into the nSrth ditch, where 

Durham and Ontario Counties as part of the load wss dumped. Of- 
weu is In the Bt Lawrence dtotrict fleer Slple decided to verify the 
did not suffer from drought dur- claim by removing the deflated tire 
tog June and early July quite as Base pointed out to him, and test- 
much as In the remainder of Bast- tog It, After some minutes' dlffi
era Ontario. All vegetable crops have cult labor he removed the tire, only 
shown great Improvement since the to have the driver confess he tot 
dry spell was broken and are now the air out of It after the accident, 
generally reported In normal con- The truck was laden with peach, 
dltlon. com and early potatoes sut- es and apples and was en route to 
fered the meet of the hoe crops, Ottawa, where Baso resides. He was 
with many fields of com coming uninjured In the crash beyond suf- 
up unevenly. Meet of the vegetable fering a few outs and bruises. Thq 
crops are appearing on the market truck to the property of his father, 
ten days to two weeks earlier than Joseph Baso. 
last year." ,

to In town at the Queen's Hotel, and

Port Hope Personals SSSs
Miss Margaret Anne Dean of De- spending a week with Mr. and Mrs. 

troit, Michigan, who has been J. L. Peacock, Oak H11L 
spending several weeks at her Miss ine clement of Oshawa Is 
grandparents at the Haven, Toronto visiting with her sister, Mrs. Thomas 
Road, will return home on Batur- Quick.
day. ---------------------------

Mr. Arthur Fisher spent Wednes- LONG FISH LIST 
day In Toronto and Oakville. Canada's list of food fish contains

Mr. O. T. Bevins of Toledo, Ohio, nearly 00 different varieties.

SedlTHVILLE. Aug. 30 FORT SOFT, Aug. 33.—(HNS).— 
Durham County root and field crops 
suitered extensively from June and 
July drought!, the monthly report 
issued by the Ontario Department’ 
of Agriculture states, but rains dur
ing July greatly assisted the root 
crops. In 1040 where grains were 
practically 100 per cent, of normal 
and pastures above normal the 10*1 
July report indicates failures rang
ing over 30 per cent. In produc-

Joseph
Olblk. 47-year-old Slovak, who left
his native country because of hat
red of the Nails' philosophy, fell
dead yesterday while struggling
desperately to release bis live stock
from a bam which had been struck
1» lightning. Hto body found
ten feet from the door cf the blaz
ing structure, a pall gripped In one
hand.

Cible wee the victim of a freak 
storm which struck the SmltovUle 
area and destroyed two other bams, 
resulting In heavy loss. Several head 
Of cattle, a team of horses, Mx pigs, 
forty loads of hay, Implements and 
the eeaeoo's crop of grain were lost 
In the destruction of the Cible 
barn.

Three-quarters of a mile west of

A view of the government buildings In the huge Soviet 
city of Leningrad, on the banks of the Fontanka River. 
Leningrad Is now threatened with capture as a result of 
Nazi and Finnish military successes reported from the 
northern front of the war.

A decrease of 90,000 bushels of 
tall wheat to forecast, based on a 
smaller yield and decreased acre
age. In 19*0 the return from 18,083 
acres was 386,861 bushels, an aver
age of 363 bushels per acre. This 
year there are only 11307 acres of 
fall wheat planted In the county 
from which It to estimated the re
turn will average 36 bushels per 
acre or a total of 390,188 bushels of 
fall wheat.

The condition of field crops In 
July, expressed In per cent, of norm
al was: Spring wheat, 67; oats, A4; 
barley, 66; soybeans, 76; husking 
com, 66; potatoes, 85; buckwheat, 
78; mixed grain, 66; hay and clover, 
73; com for fodder, 86; roots, 76; 
pastures, 67.

Bounding a brighter note, the

COBOURG

Expect Real TipsGiant Y Seen
For Ten Miles Baby Contest Race Is Closethe Clblk farm, a bam owned by

Norman Plott, Scute Grimsby town- ________ . ___ .
ship, was set afire by a bolt, and COBOURG, Aug. 33—<BN6>—In 
the season's crop tient up In these daye of the famous "V", the 
flames. A bam on an imoccurted symbol Is becoming well known, but 
farm, recently owned hyAm*ww one of these V's that Is causing a 
Orach, was struck by lightning and great deal of favorable comment to 
rased It we# empty save for old erected at Trinity College School, 
lumber. Hie farm to situated In Port Hope. This beautiful symbol 
Oetolor townshop. seven miles when lighted at night is visible at 
southwest of the Cf* acres. Creighton s hill, three miles north-

Clblc came to Canada wtte his «“t of Cobourg and ten miles dls- 
wlfe and family in tee spring of from Port Hope.
1938 because he saw the growing , Cobourg people have been mak- 
atrength cf the Nasi movement and ing the trip to the hlU north of 
envisioned what was to come. He town at night In order to view the 
earns to Smlthvtlle In April of that brilliant symbol of freedom and 
year with little money but a bum- democracy. The “V" to over twenty 
tog determination to make a place feet In height and to plainly visible 
for hlneelf In a free land. An Indus- from highway No. 3 at night and in 
trloue worker, he did not apare him- the daytime for four miles, 
self, ne*0bora say. Gradually he Decoration Service 
obtained acme cattle, a team of Tomorrow at 3 pm. the annual 
hones, wed, and the other require- decoration service by the Cobourg 
mente of a farm. It to believed lodge. No. 136, Independent Order 
there was sane Insurance on the of Oddfellows, will be held. Eighty 
bam. but the lorn Is heavy. graves of former members In two

A stepchild, Mary Zeamon, 17, cemeteries will be decorated. The 
told of finding Clblk's body near Cobourg Kiltie Band will lead the 
the biasing bam, while rain poured parade to the cemeteries, and the 
down ai tue smoke-shrouded build- main speaker will be William Rid
ing. dell, past dtotrict deputy grand

“I saw the smoke and ran to the master. Rev. Dean Armitage will 
bam," the girt related. "The smoke assist In the service and Rev. H. L. 
was so thick I could hardly see the Bennie will pronounce the prayers, 
bam. Then I found father’s body The public to Invited to attend 
near the stable door. He had a pall this ceremony and all these wtoh- 
tn his hand. I tried to drag him fug to donate Lowers are asked to 
away from the flames but he was leave them at the lodge rooms Sun- 
too heavy and I got mother to help day morning or contact Roy Dodge, 
m*^' who to the chairman of the decora-

The farmer had apparently started tion committee, 
for the bam to release hto livestock Final Concert 
and save what he could when The final community sacred ser- 
setoed with the heart atteck. Cor- Tk, ^ ^ conoen will be held 
oier Dr. John H. Leeds of Smith- ln ^ ^rd shell Sunday night, 
rille said that excitement earned by McCorqulndale of the Oo-
gto flre aod the^hreat to hto pro- ^ corps of the Salvation Army 
perty brought on the attack. —m ^ gneaker and Rev. H. L.“ of sT Andrew^ Presbyter-
1Vre7* lln Church *1U assist In the ser- 
M^entcropAhe bert tothe ne«ly vlcej! A ehort program will be of-
fwrm fered by the band during the eve-flmn. Clblk to survlred by hto widow, _ At the end of tee service a 
three daughter» and two sons.The storm was confined to the teé
Smith ville area. Orimsby, four ******“• w^ub*t»««rt«d 0° tew 
mile, distent, escaped It entirelyand the Beamavllle fruit belt was «**• ®?“kh w“ vlcUœe Pund 
untouched. Brrewt Pettigrew, store- ”n °® up' 
keeper at Catotor Centre, said there «
were three separate storms. A high
wind and hall featured all three. IN II C « IN

Several Hydro transformers were KOUIfilûU NTrtriTI K 
pu( out of action by lightning and UullUlwl J1UI III I

NEW YORK, Aug. 33—(CP). — 
Hie BBC said to-day that the Lon
don press to “hoping that Mr. 
Churchill will have something more 
to say about Increasing help for 
Russia” when he broadcasts Sunday.

The BBC said that “It Is pos
sible, too, that Mr. Churchill will 
refer to the facts and Information 
brought back from America by Lord 
Halifax." Hie British Ambassador 
to Washington arrived here yester
day by bomber from Canada.

One London newspaper was quot
ed by the BBC as saying that 
“many people are anxious for Mr. 
Churchill to clarify those points 
of the Atlantic agreement which 
bear on the economic reconstruction 
of the world."

The broadcast was heard "by CBS.

COBOURG, Aug. 33—(HNS). — He received hto commission and 
Five babies ln one division and six attached to the Paymaster's 
ln another are running a close race office In Kingston, being trensfered 
ta the baby contest sponsored by 10 hto present unit not very long 
St. Joseph's Orphanage which closes *8°-
on September 1. Voting to con- ** lather, Col. C. T. Petersen, 
ducted on a basis of tickets bought *,h° *■ postmaster here, received 
on the grand draw; each ticket glv- hto commission ln the first great 
lng the purchaser the right to vote conflict, 
for hto or her favorite baby. Game Is Cancelled

There are two dlvtolons-the ,'n'« heavy downpour just after 
guest division and popular division, last night caused the cancella- 
and In the first division the stand- tlon of the second game of the "A’ 
Ing to as follows: Joan Roberto, flMl* between the Edwards and Ed- 
29,800; David Hayden, 37,400; Peter t**” lnd Baltimore Blue
Dawe, 34,100; John Ross Eagleson,
30300- Betty Hunter, 18,000. The game will be played Tuesday

The popular babies: — Jimmie nl*ht Instead.

Mr. Churchill’s speech will be car
ried by the Canadian Broadcasting 
Corporation In the Dominion, and 
by all United States’ networks. The 
broadcast time Is 4 pun. ( E.D.T.). 
Mr. Churchill to scheduled to speak 
30 minutes.

repair gangs were working late last 
night to repair the damage, side 
reeds were transformed Into minia
ture rivers by the torrential down-

guson, Earl Manley, Joyce Butter 
and Warren Butter; also Mrs. Will 
Gordon. Mrs. Harold McAllister, 
Mrs. Jeff Morton. Mrs. Cliff Man- 
ley, Mrs. W Sackvllle, Miss Ida Mor
ton and Misa Ruth BonskllL

ill P

■

Stanwood Circle 
Completes Quilt

CAMPBELLFORD, Aug. 33 (ENS) 
—Members of Stanwood Sewing 
Circle completed one quilt at their 
afternoon session held Thursday at 
the home of Mrs. Ernest Rowe. The 
quilt, which took almost the entire 
time of the sixteen ladles present,
to to be turned over to the Camp- 
bellford branch of the Red Cross 
Society to which the group has al
ready made numerous contributions 
of sewing and knitting. During the 
business part of the meeting for 
which the president, Mrs. J A. 
Laine, was ln charge, members dis
cussed holding a pie social ln ths 
Stanwood church early In October. 
The secretary read a communication 
from the Rylstone Women’s Institute 
requesting the circle to provide two 
numbers for the program at a tea 
which they are arranging, but no 
action was taken. It was announced 
that another quilting would be held 
ln the Orange Hall next Wednesday 
afternoon. The next regular meet
ing will be at Mrs. Carleton Rowe’s 
on September 17.

Nazis Who Surrendered Voluntarily To Russians

O’KEEFE’S BEVERAGES LIMITED MANUFACTURERS OF.OINOIR AII
S FECI AIRS O DA,ilTCd-

group of smiling German soldiers who vol
untarily surrendered to the Red Army,

This radiophoto from Moscow shows a

.. , . ■

■ ;

.
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ROYAL GRILL OUTHITTING BEAVERS IN PORT HOPE LEAGUE FINALS
B6St Golf PrOS Here Are ^ine Reosons Why Helen Is A Great Diving Champion

Battling 
For RyderCup

DETROIT, Au*. 23 - (AP). — 
Par the tost time la his fabulous 
career. Bobby Jones was bracketed 
la match play with the foremost 
professional golfers of the United 
Statps as his challengers began a 
two-day battle with the American 
Ryder Cup team.

Jones, who before he retired a 
decade ago frequently defeated the 
top-salarltes stars In medal play, 
was la a new role at he paired with 
Gene Saxazen la a Scotch foursome 
match against Byron Nelson and 
Harold (Jug)) McSpaden. To-mor
row Bobby will meet a pro yet to be 
named m an Individual match.

Detroit was expected to pay $35,- 
000 In gallery fees ranging from *3 
to gl to see what Tom Walsh of 
Chicago, Professional Golfers’ As
sociation president, rahks as golf's 
all-star show of the season. The 
United Service organisations get the 
proceeds.

In hit final practice round, the 
80-year-old Jones toured the De
troit Golf Club course In TO, one 
under per. and gave evidence to the 
lar^e gallery that he Is hitting the

I
I

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY
By FRED D. CRAIG

last night's City League playoff game between Hastings and Chester
fields was not merely rained out; It was deluged and as a result the 
two clubs will clash tonight In the third game of the final series. If 
Hastings win and force a fourth game It will be staged on Monday and 
It a fifth Is needed It will follow on Tuesday. The postponement was 
probably not a source of worry for either club for the extra day gives 
pitchers a chance to rest out a little more. Saturday evening has become 
a popular night for softball battles and there Is every reason to expect 
that the biggest crowd of the season will be on hand for tonight's tilt. 
The Jones boys have a host of friends here and they will all be out

The nine frames of the magic eye camera. In analyzing 
the diving form of Helen Crelenkovitch, give. In effect, nine 
reasons why she Is American platform and three-metre div
ing champ. This one-and-one-half dive—with a twist— 
was executed at the national A. A. U. women’s swimming 
championships at High Point, N.C. Notice the surety with 
which she turns and twists during the short space allotted 
to her in mld-alr before the law of gravity claims her. 
Having completed the intricate convolutions, she cuts the 
water clean and straight.

SECRET VOYAGE

Red Cross Group Holds BoatTrip
YOUNG’S POINT, Aug. 33 - 

. . . L , . . . , .. (BNS) .—The annual boat trip spon
pulling for them to put^themiielvM baclt^ln the running 'topping the sor({1 ^ thg young's Point Red

Miss Edna Blewett and the Misses 
Sharpe from MUlbrook. Young’s 
Point; Mrs. W. W. Yale, Mrs. Lewis 
and Mrs. Morgan of Toronto, Mrs.winning streak of the Chesterfields which so far as the playoffs go has „ „„------------—— ------------—

now cllmlRd up to four straight victories, two over Orphans and two over Tuesday ^ flne d „„ the £ StaSÆW.’»£m a'.
thn UocHnoc ooncr ___________________________ x_i_______________ '__ . _______’the Hastings gang.
******

We could be wrong of course, but we have an Idea that to
night's battle win be about the beet-plsyed of the series. Chester
fields won the first game by a city block and It woe u listless 
exhibition because of the lack of control shown by ths Hastings 
pitchers. The second gome was an exciting affair because the lead 
see-sawed back and forth but tuns wfcre a dime a dosen and there 
was not the olr-tlght brand of ball that might be expected In a 
final series. Tonight the two clubs are likely to play back to their 
beat form and If they do the struggle should be well worth a trip 
screes the bridge we're still paying for. Chesterfields may have 
Heal and Crewe back for this battis but there is nothing definite 
on that point The former George Streeters have won two games 
In a row without the two Infielders end will be still strong If the 
holiday pair are not back. Tonight’s game will get under way at 
Riverside Park at «.3» o'clock sharp and we will be disappointed 
If there Is net a record attendance. The battle should rate Just 
that
******

popularity of these trips brought so Wilson, Mrs Herold, Mrs. James 
many visitors to Lakefleld and the Reid. Mrs. Douglas McKay and fa- 
Point that the steamer Stoney Lake mily, Mrs. A. C. Mackie, Mrs. 
was filled to capacity there, and William Scollard. Mrs. E. Johnston, 
only ticket-holders could be admit- and Mrs. D. Darling, Mount Jut
ted on board at Kawartha Park and lan: Mrs. C. L. Kraus of Cleveland 
McCracken's Landing. and Mrs. J. Thompson.

By JOSEPH L CHADWICK
YESTERDAY:. Mary Larsen 

tells Jim she is no longer inter
ested in the Sonora, but he re
fuses to believe her. The next 
morning Curly Botes and Jim try 
to get In the first mote’s cabin of 
the Sonora but fall. The Cuban 
schooner Is sighted Just before 
dusk, and Jim, sensing trouble, 
decides to go down in a rubber 
suit et night and then leave be
fore morning. Before he descends 
Blacksheep tries to talk to Jim, 
but Curly pushes him sway. When 
Jim gets into the cabin, he finds 
several wooden cases filled with 
gold bars. He calls to Curly on the 
phone to lower a line, but phone 
Is dead. No air Is being pumped 
down to him.

A MILLION IN GOLD 
CHAPTER XII

__ ___ Jim's head reeled. A curious
uuuiu. «nu «ira « i.iumuaoii MoCrac- numbness stole through the whole -, -, „ _ . ----- ..... - - -,-------------------------

The committee very much regret ken’s Landiiig: Mrs Stahl of Nia- *** ** «g* UP * Î5I1UUon
that it was unavoidable to disap- gara Palls nd Mrs B. Lilly of To- ^ watcr- though, seeping in hcr Dont worry about her. tournament at Newport...One yarn

.................. — through his rubber suit because of

Whirlaway Is 
Hot Choice

CHICAGO, Aug. 38—(AP)—Whirl
away has a chance today to take 
the sting out of his greatest fail
ure—hia flop In the Arlington Clas
sic a month ago.

The uncrowned three-year-old 
champion will go to the post In the 
840,000 added American Derby at 
Washington Park probably at odd» 
of 1 to 10, and only a dazzling up
set could prevent a victory over 
as cheap a field as has contested one 
of the sport's oldest feature races.

Probably no more than four 
horses will oppose Whirlaway. al
though six were named last night to 
start. The four which probably will 
face the “cannon-ball’’ are Walmao 
Farm's Bushwacker, David Strauss'
Dally Trouble, John March's Too- 
A-Tee, and Clarence Davidson^ Del
ray. The doubtful starters are Val-
dlna Dude and Happy Mot, W, __.. ......... , , MMWMBWPEWIMB . __ Rll___POŒ_____

Although he finished second to Before some of the younger try among the fane and sport writers go where soft drinks, candy and ice- field, drew the winning tickets. The 
Attention in the Arlington Classic off the deep end Over Bobby Feller because he won hie 21st game of the cream were available. casserole was won by Mrs. W. H.
upset, Whirlaway managed to beat uw>n toe other dtyi lt Just „ weU to point out that there have been , Among Peterborough guests not- Pearson of Bayview, Deer Bay.
Troubled”nine .S3 .“Knd^ » K>t of great pitchers. Among them may be mentioned Mr. Robert Moses £iss Walsh Mm wo3\£ 3hS£Tpr& ïnTthe fucïy ^^«es^anTtound hSnSeTto
A-Tee by fourteen and a half Grove, old Lefty himself. FeUer'a 21st win la somewhat balanced by the w. Young. Mrs. R. N. Stuart, Mrs winner of the quilt was Mrs. Donald htog y d 1 d hlm“lf to

Bushwacker la the only horse In fact that he had already been beaten 10 times this year. But 10 years R Johnson, Mrs. P. Hughes, end Lloyd at Lakefleld.
the field which figures, In the opln- ago this week the eminent Mr. Grove had Just complied a run of 16 the Misses Ella and Anna Lynch. The committee would like to take
a__ -a _______ 1 . X I ......... " T.o leaifiolrl . tUtrn T81rwsVie.il lUnelu.w *

Jim swung his legs off the bunk 
and eat facing the man. Halloran 
had an automatic pistol balanced on 
his right knee. There wasn't a 
chance of Jumping him.

'•Now that you’re taking over the 
gold I suppoee you’ll be going back 
to her."

"No," came the elow reply. Hal
loran was frowning now. "I'm a 
mug, Mallory, Mary Larsen Is » 
swell kid, straight as they come. I 
—well, I'm a sucker for women. I 
tell for that little Cuban nurse who 
worried over me In the hospital, and 
I married her."

He paused, still frowning, then 
said, “Look, Mallory, do me a favor. 
When you see her again tell her 
about the Cuban nurse, will you? 
She knows I'm alive, and I don’t 
want her to go on waiting ..."

"I'll tell her, Halloran. I've got 
a lot to tell her.''

Edwardson Has 
.700 Average 
To Lead Hitters

PORT HOPE. Aug. 23,—(ENA).— 
Hall the else of marble» and base
ball don’t mix well, so the fourth 
game in the town league title ae
ries was cancelled last night at the 
last minute. A terrific hall storm, 
the severest to hit title district In 
years, struck at six o’clock and in 
a short time the ground was cov
ered with stones the sise of marbles. 
No outstanding damage was reported 
and the hall quickly melted. Rain 
followed, forcing a postponement of 
the game.

President Tom Dawley announces 
three games are scheduled for next 
week In an attempt to wind up the 
series before the evenings become 
too dark for twilight baseball

A composite box score of the three 
games played to date Indicates the 
Royal Grill's strong position. They 
hold a two game advantage. Aa a 
team they are hitting .166 while the 
Beavers' average M .138. In the bat
ting order of the two teams, the 
tost six men on the Grill team, 
while the seventh man la a Grill 
player.

The leading batten are: The Grill, 
Bdwardeor. .TOO, Dawly .800, Hills 
.444, Wilson .378, Rowecllffe .400, 
Pool* .363. Beavers, Douglas J33. 
Baxter 380. r

Sports Spice
By BID FEDEB
I Pinch-Hitting for Eddie Brieta) 
Associated Frees Sport Writer

NEW YORK, Aug. 2S-(AP)—The 
Lawn Tennis Association is flying 

Jim said. “Yes. But I treated her storm signals as the result of tales

point so many, but the accommoda- ronto, together with many others 
tion of the Stoney Lake is limited After the boat left Buckhom for 
to three hundred, and no risk could the hemaward sail tickets were sold 
be taken. on a Star patterned patchwork

Guests from many points enjoyed quilt made by the ladles of the Y. 
the sail through Lake Katchewan- P. Red Cross, 
ooka, Clear and Stoney. Lovesick A handsome ovenware casserole 
and Deer Bay, and the thrill of In a silver stand was donated by 
passing through the double looks at the T. Eaton Company for a ticket 
Burleigh Falls added to the attrac- prize. A children's prize of War 
tion of the outing. Many brought Savings Stamps was donated by 
lunch baskets, some had dinner on Mrs. Mackie and Miss Marie Tait, 
board and others lunched at Buck- W. Collins acted as master of 
horn. The children enjoyed the ceremonies and a little English 
refreshment booth on the boat, guest. Anna Pengles, from Lake

the falling air pressure. He won
dered, In a vague way, If he'd suf
focate or drown first.

He tried to call Curly on the 
phone, but his voice was only a 
thick weak sound and the buzzing 
In the earphones told him nobody 
was listening. His tongue was a thick 
wad In his mouth, his eyes had 
weights on them, and his nose be
gan to bleed. His lungs felt caving 
in.

This, then, was what the end 
Was like, 240 feet down. It wss all 
pain and horror, then blackness 
like this . . .

Halloran said. *» U»t the tournament chairman 
: me to the ™d to appeal to a sporting goods

ton of experts, to give Whirlaway consecutive wins, equalling the American League mark, and his record for „ *ÎSimî' H?1* ,0E£rtU2Jt3r«,of „than*lnl_,al1 man.
any kind of comDetltlon He is T . . . , . Mr. and Mrs. O. Jackman. Mrs. J. the friends of the Young’s Point it“ataed * HowZ WeT'Lextog. the season up to that stag, to to. League race was 28 victories a, against ^ Miss M. Sanderson. Mr. Red Cro. Society whore help and vote.
ten, Ky.. rated as one of the shrewd- two defeats. Incidentally the lefthander finished up that campaign with Don. Lloyd. Mrs. L. Sabatino, Mrs. support made the host trip such an
est In the sport Wells figures this a record of 31 victories and four losses which Is a showing Feller cannot Amberson Davis. Mrs, John Mill- enjoyable outing and contributed to
Is Hie season of the year when some poeslbly hope to equal this season , . . even If he wins all his remaining *** and tdrs. C. Fortes. Belwyn: such s worthy patriotic cause,
of the three-year-olds of early pro
mise have begun to wilt, and those 
with sturdier qualities are Showing 
real merit He maintains Bush
wacker Is up to the point of run
ning a mile and a quarter at blazing 
speed and distance wont bother 
him.

Trainer Ben Jones of Whirls way 
arrived from Saratoga Springs to 
take charge of his eolL which, he

LAWN BOWLING
By HERB MARTIN

situated on one of the western are 
nues. On the verandah of this house 
or maybe on the walk leading to

'Cos he don't say. 'Ay, alnt he 
cute!'

Nor call me pretty names.

****** f
The Yanks Are Slipping

vyhether or not Is Is the loss of Joe DIMaggio. out with a sprained 
ankle, that is causing all the trouble, the New York Yanks are having a
tough time these days winning ball games. They are even dropping them ab^t "%’tightsa weekTt tonec-
to the Cleveland Indiana who have been kicked around by everybody. The for u a <.e^taln houl4

_ _ Tribe beat the clan of McCarthy for the second day In succession yesterday,
said, la In perfect condition. The although the New Yorkers, for a change, managed to score a few runs.
Washington Park stretch Is much The final score was 8 to 4 and the winning pitcher was Jim Bagby. ~
longer than that at Arlington, which Breuer and Branch did the tossing in the Yankee cause. The Chicago h0'“® ** * UMle chaP' maybe caren
nx TSSrWStn^who Whit, sox spurt which carried the Pale Hose up to second place, has 2^-*«WUS "Affi _______

rode Whirlaway In his two triumphs also slipped a cog and for the second day In succession Jimmy Dykes here j, our uttle friend waiting to An' holler out. ‘Hello, old scout!' even though his head spun. "I knew dropped. He went to a port and
at Saratoga^ believe, he's capable lads, playing before the home town fans had to accept a defeat at the say something to us, and Just as ........ v~’ *—** —---------   Vl'" “* ------- -

hands of the Boston Red Sox. This time it was a pitching duel between "
. Dobson for the Cronlnltes and Rosa for Chicago. Each allowed but six 

844 975r atoSraise^hls^ eamlnga ’’to hits. However Boston outscored their opposition 2 to 1 and they are 
$320,611. To second, third and fourth still paying off In runs.

An’ he don't tell me to be good, and
«y.

■Be careful, James.’
ma a whole lot more 

Just talk like him,

"Well, thanks,
“And thanks for leading me __ .. _ ___J_____
Sonora. I'm going to lock you in manufacturer to get the entries of 
here now, and go down after the 5°me star players he wanted... .An- 
gold." ■ other la that a bunch at Californians

"Tell me one thing, Halloran. out on the United States 
Where did the gold come from?" doubles championships, demanding 

"The Sonora had a rendezvous at that their expenses for the week 
sea with a Nazi blockade runner. I should be paid by the Longwood 
was entrusted with the gold con- Club, 
signed for a secret agent In Central Family, ties:
America. It was to be used for fifth When Springfield (VO played 
column activity, and lt probably had Winchester (N.H.) the other day the 
been stolen In France or Belgium. Winchester lineup showed the 
Forbes and I"—Halloran paused to Hanna brothers and the Dueling 
grin—“decided lt was our patriotic brothers (two of each) battln- In 
duty to keep the gold from reaching order and F. Jones succeeding" hie 

- - - lie destination, since lt would be father, S. Jones, on the mound...8.
There was something solid under used against American Interests, and Jones is "Sad Sam” the old major

make better use of it ourselves. I leaguer.. .Young Bob Grove, old
don’t think there'll ever be any Man Mose's son. Is a pitcher for the
claim made on it." Fall River Club of the New Eng-

Halloran picked up his gun and land League, 
stood up. "Well, thanks for every- Contributors' corner: 
thing. Mallory baby." The difference between Cincinnati

"Thank you tor not letting me die being in first place and fourth Is 
down below." that jimmy Wilson ain't there arw

"Think nothing of It, old man.” more.. Harold Farb of Houston ri- 
Halloran stood there for Just a ports that when PltRier Fred Mar- 

moment, grinning at Jim Mallory, tin pitched a one-hitter for the 
and Jim wondered if he should risk Houston Buffs last week the guy 

The liquor burned his throat. He Jumping the man. It was then that who robbed him of a place In the
lay awhile, then said hoarsely, "So the door of the adjoining cabin hell eg fame was a San Antonio ln-
we meet again, Halloran?" opened. Mary stood there, smiling fielder named DUltngee. ,

"Right. And under different cir- and lovely and Incredibly calm. She 
cumstances. This time, old man, I had Jim’s gun In her hand, 
do the talking. My crew has yours She said, "Hello, Bert." And 
covered with guns that will shoot, laughed the way he started. "Put 
We had to knock out that black boy down that gun, darling. I wouldn't 
and the bald guy and lock them In like to shoot you."

Halloran's guard was all the way 
down. Jim took advantage of his 
brief alarm and Jumped. He struck 
hard, and struck again, and Hal
loran «Imply folded. Jim reached 
down and took the gun the man

aching eyes and found himself In 
hie cabin, lying on his bunk, with 
someone sitting silently beside him. 
He turned his bead toward the

was the man of the careful 
and careless money.

He grinned, a friendly sort of grin, 
without malice. “Have a drink. Mal
lory baby, and you'll be all right." 

A bottle was held to Jim's lips.

the fo'castle. The others didn’t want 
trouble. You’re a screwy guy. Mal
lory. going after a million in gold 
unarmed. Did you underestimate 
me?"

"Not that,” Jim said. He sat up.

or else.
’Good morin’. Jim!’

horses today will go 17,800, $5,000 
and «2.800.

Betting will be to win only and 
If Whirlaway wins the mutuel re
turn cannot be leas than 10 cents 
to 81, under the lew.

16 Golfers Compete
CAMPBELLFORD, Aug. 23. — 

(BNS.)—Fifteen local golfers com
peted In the Club's sixth weekly 
golf tourney held here Thursday. 
Each of the winners won golf halls 
as their prise. Mrs. J. D. Mills was 
champion for the ladles with a low 
gross of 8i tor the seven holes. Miss 
L1I Smith got a low net of 82 and 
for the men Dr. H. B. Longmore had 
a low gross of 74. and A. J. Armour 
a low net of 81. A Field Day Is 
being arranged for September 3rd 
when members will hold their next 
tournament

A SERIOUS MATTER!
An accident involving from 

yoqr car can be very expen
sive. Drive carefully and al
ways carry adequate Automo
bile Insurance
CALL US TO-DAY— 
To-morrow May to Too 

Lato

Davis-
Thompson Co.

Phene 4724 433 George gt

TIRES-BATTERIES
REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES OF 

CARS
Gasoline, Oil Changes. Greasing 

and Accessories, Cars Washed 
PACKARD SERVICE

The Central Service 
Station

Joseph Detcher, Proprietor 
Phene 49*5 566-862 George 8L

♦ ♦**-**
The staling race between Brooklyn Dodgers and the Chicago 

Cuba In the National League remained unchanged yesterday aa 
both the contenders, who had been beaten the day before, turned 
In a winning card. Brooklyn with Kimball on the mound earned a 
win over the Chicago Cube, despite the fact that the hard-hitting 
Nicholson of the Cubs came through with his 2tnd home run of 
the season. St. Louis kept pace with their rivals by eking out a 
win over Philadelphia, but it was a close enough fit. In fact the 
Cards had to go an extra inning before victory finally perched 
upon their benners. They managed to squeese in a run In the 
tenth to take the decision. Lon Warneke woo the Card pitcher 
and Cy Blanton did the honors for the Phillies. Pittsburg Pintes 
who have been running Into squalls recently came home a winner 
over the New York Giants 8 to I with Canning outpltchlng Bow
man. The wining streak of the Ctnnclnnatl Reds was shot down • 
by Boston. Tobin's effective pitching was too much for the world 
champs and on the other hand Junior Thompson absorbed 
quite a taring.
******
The feature game of the major leagues yesterday was the clash 

between Detroit Tigers and the Washington Senators. The Bengale 
grabbed off the decision 6 to 4 and the noteworthy feature about the 
affair Is that Detroit went Into the final frame training 4 to 0 and that 
they won the tilt by chasing five runs over the plate In the ninth. A 
home run by McCoskey with two team mates on the pillows was the 
outstanding feature of the rally that enabled the Tigers to pull the game 
out of the fire lust at a moment when there seemed nothing left for the 
Senators to do but tie the thing In the bag. A feature of this battle was 
the fact that lt Involved the first defeat of he smson for Senor Carresquel 
who has been pitching great ball for the Senators recently. 
******

He's Perpetual Motion
The famous Polish wrestler and athlete Wally Musovlch will be In 

Peterborough Wednesday rÿght where he does battle at the arena with 
the British Empire Heavyweight Champion, Earl McCready. Musovlch 
comes to Canada with a remarkable string of wrestling wins behind 
him and an Indication of his calibre in the fact that he Is being currently 
groomed for a world championship match. When Promoter Prank Tunney 
decided to match Earl McCready against the Pole, he certainly did the 
big Canadian no favour. Musovlch is a perpetual motion non-stop style 
of grappler who has been trampling down the very best of the heavy
weights he has been asked to meet since coming to the United States. 
The meeting of these two mighty men of the mat should be a dynamic 
affair as McCready Is officially and actually the best man In the British 
Empire and stands supreme as the best wrestler Canada has ever 
developed.
******

The big fellow from Regink has toured the world for the 
past six years and no one has been able to take his crown away 
—w something in the nature of a head-on collision between two

eagerly waiting for us to say some
thing to him. We admit we have —■
become attached to the little chap, We expect to hold our week-end 
and on several occasions we have mixed tonight; 7.30 p.m. Is the hour, 
stopped and talked with him; we —--------
have glveh him the odd bit of candy And how about a few more en- 
or a piece of gum. He Is very man- tries for the Globe Doubles. Let’s 
nerly and very polite; but Imagine have a contest. Don't hand lt to 
our surprise when he, with his any pair without a fight, 
mother, came up to the club-house
the other evening and hunted us 
out, and handed us a piece of paper.
They stayed a few minutes, watched 
a few ends of a game or so, and 
then went home.

On opening the piece of paper,
1h,t the uttle chap “ SSS3T£3hSSr"&TÏÏ52

"Dear Mr. Martin:
.'Some day when you are at a

Roseneath News
Guests this week of Mr. and Mrs. 

J. Towns Included Mr. and Mrs. 
Delbert Holland and Miss Marjorie

Sills of Albion. N.Y., and Bari Hoi 
land of Trenton.

Mrs. Blanche Simmons, who has
loss for bowling news, would you been voting her brother. Mr. and

Mrs. Albert Halstead, has returned 
to her heme In Chicago.

Many friends of Bernard Mc
Cracken are sorry to learn of his 
serious Illness. Mr. MoOrackrn is 
receiving treatment In Octxxng 
General Hospital.

please publish this little piece In 
your column?

"Thank you,
"JIMMY."

So here Is Jimmy's piece:
comes down

you were tough and smart. You see, 
I didn't know about the gold."

"You didn't? Then Forbes was 
right. He said you only wanted to 
salvage the Sonora's non-existent 
cargo, but I didn't believe lt. I 
thought you had wind of the gold 
from the girl."

"Hammond's secretary. She had 
been doing a lot of running after 
you back at Miami Beach."

"Did she know about the gold?"
"Maybe, and maybe not. I think 

she suspected something. You see, 
after the Sonora was lost she asked 
a lot of questions of the Coast 
Guard. They couldn't tell her any
thing, so she wrote to (tie couple 
of white men among the crew. But 
they had been paid a bonus to keep 
quiet, and they stuck to their story 
that the Sonora went down In a 
storm."

Jim said, "She wasn't working 
with you?"

Halloran looked surprised. "No. 
She was trying to find out what 
happened to the Sonora because of 
me. You see, she and I were en
gaged."

They turned to Halloran as he 
groaned. Jim lifted the unconscious 
man and carried him to the bunk.

He said, to Mary. "Well wait un
til he comes to, then use him as a 
hostage to get his men off the 
Aurora. He's a sensible man. and 
hell know when he's licked WeU 
set him ashore when we take the 
gold In."

— — - r— - -r—r- “Of course, Jim.** Mary was look-
looked out onto deck. The armed tag at Halloran with narow eyes, 
men he sow lounging there on Jim frit a swift pan* of fear. Ha
guard were Cubans. That was luck; 
they would be easily handled

Jim swung back to Mary. “How 
did you get here?" he asked, see
ing how her eyes were laughing. Her 
voice was pleasant In hie ears.

"Blacksheep rowed over to the 
Hammond yacht Just before she 
sailed, to borrow something from the 
yacht's cook. I talked him into 
bringing me to the Aurora and hid-, 
lng me. After I was here, and you 
and Curly come up from the Sonora,
I stayed hiding because I was 
afraid—"

"Why did you come?” Jim de
manded.

"Because." she said, her eyes 
meeting hie levelly, "I'm Interested

said, "You were In love with him 
once. You may not forget him."

"I Was Infatuated with him." 
Mary said, evenly. T fell In love 
with a man named Spike whom I 
met on a tug off Miami Beach. Does 
that Interest you, Mr. Mallory?"

He gave Halloran a hasty look, 
saw that he would keep. He thrust 
Halloran's gun Into his pocket, then 
took Mary Into his arms.

He said. "Does this interest you?" 
And he kissed her on the mouth. 
(THE END)

MISSING OVERSEAS.
TORONTO, Aug. 22.—(CP).—Bft. 

Arthur Rober McEMon of Toronto, 
_____ _ ________ ________________serving with the Royal Air Porcs ov
in what you said to me before you erseas. Is missing as a result of op- 
salled from Miami Beach.”________ «rations, his parents said to-day

"There’s a fortune In gold down they had been Informed. Sgt. McEl-
below. I don't know whether the 
courts will give lt to me or not. I 
may be poor as they come after 
this ”

"I'm still Interested, Jim."

don went to Britain In 1837 to srork 
for a steamship company and Join
ed the RAF. as an air gunner.

He was called up for service la 
August, 1640. •

our"There's a man 
street;

He brings my mamma's mail,
An’ every day I watch tor him from 

inside our front rail

LEAD FACTORY OUTPUT 
The Iron and steel Industries ac

count annually for about 17 per 
cent of all factory output In Canada.

Resting Comfortably

' tanks Is expected Wednesday night One thing Is certain, Peter
borough fans will see one of the most scientific displays ef 
materait and leverage known In the game. Following In the 
footsteps of his world-famous predecessor Stanislaus Zybysko, the 
ambition of the Polish Musovieh Is le knock over all opposition 
that stands In his path to the world title. How McCready will 
fare Wednesday night remains to be seen but those who know 
the huge Canadian are satisfied he will make a thrilling battle 
of It.
******
Sporting Chile Con Came: So far Lou Hayman says he has only nine 

sure starters with the Argos this season. One of them is Les. Ascott .... 
Yesterday's lose to Boston was only the sedend the Cincinnati, Reds have 
sustained In their last 13 starts ... St. Louis Browns made five errors 
yesterday against the A's . . . . The St. Louie Cards are not having much 
luck In the matter of Injuries. Now it's Johnny Hopp, star outfielder, who 
is out with a spiked hand .... Local sport fans will have a crowded 
evening next Wednesday. The sport menu for that night will enable them 
to see the first game In the Intermediate O.A.SA. ptaydowns and then 
take In the Earl McCready-Wally Musovlch wrestling match at Brock 
Street rink .... Ned Vltarelli expects to be with the Johnstown, Pa. 
hockey club this winter, with Pick Hines, once more his boss . ... J. J. 
Howden whose death Is recorded today was a lacrosse player here In his 
early days and more recently was well known as a curler, .... Peter
borough Juvenile O A.8 A team team are playing the second game of the 
series with Oshawa, In Oshawa today.

Terry Moore, St. Louie Cardinal*' centre- 
fielder, shown resting comfortably at St. 
Elizabeth's Hospital. Moore was knocked- 
unconscieus at boms plate after being hit

on the head by an Art Johnson fast ball 
that “sailed” In the third Inning of the 
first game of a double-header at Braves’ 
Field, Boston.

’J . '

V-
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DIMAGGIO'S ABSENCE PUTS YANKS INTO SLUMP; LOST 3 STRAIGHT
DiMoggio Scores Winning Run Against Athletics Only Good Club Awoitin9 Their Turn 

When Dimag 
'IsOulOtGame

Joe (The Great) DIMaggio, New York Yankees centre, 
fielder, slides home with the run that gave his team a 2-1 
victory over the Philadelphia Athletics In the ninth Inning 
of the first game of a double-header at the Yankee stad

ium. Bill Beckman, who uncorked a wild pitch that en
abled DIMag to come in from second base, drops the ball, 
which had been retrieved by Catcher Harold Wagner. Um
pire Passarella calls It. The Yanks took the nightcap, too, 
4-3.

Phil Pearson Will Meet Don Bauld BASEBALL RECORD
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

HALIFAX, Aug. 23.—(CP)—toil 
Pearson of Montreal, former mem
ber of Canada’s Davis Cup team, 
and Don Bauld of Halifax, Nova Sco
tia’s No. 1 player, swept into the 
men’s singles final at the Eastern 
Canadian tennis championships here 
Friday.

Pearson had his smooth strokes 
working to perfection as he brushed 
aside his fellow-townsman, Harry 
Eastabrooks, a member of the Royal 
Canadian Air Force, in straight sets, 
6-1, 6-1, 6-4.

Bauld, a lieutenant in the Royal 
Canadian Navy, dropped the first 
set to Harry Roper of Halifax, vet
eran of many an eastern tourney, 
In the other semi-final. Regaining 
control of his game, Bauld blasted 
out a 2-6, 6-2, 8-4 victory.

Finalists In the women's singles 
are Nova Beotia’s first and second 
ranking players. Mrs. Harold Jones 
of Halifax and Miss Jean Wright of 
Bridgewater. Mrs. Jones raUied to

win her semi-final from Mrs. C. H. 
Mitchell, Sydney. N S., stylist, 2-6, 
6-1, 6-3. Miss Wright ousted Mrs 
F V. Woodbury of-Halifax. 6-0, 6-3

Pearson and Hughie Little of Hali
fax reached the finals of the men's 
doubles with a smashing 6-3, 6-1, 6-4 
win over Bartlett and Oxner. The 
other finalists will be Bauld and 
Eric Woodworth of Halifax, who de
feated Peter Cole of Chester and 
Eastabrooks, 6-1, 6-2, 6-1.

Favored combinations also came 
through in the women’s doubles 
Mrs. Jones and Mrs. Woodbury had 
little trouble disposing of Miss M. 
Tibbs and Miss Berry 6-0, 6-2, while 
Mrs. Mitchell and Miss Wright de
feated Mrs. Harry Roper and Mrs. 
Hodgson, 6-1, 6-1.

Won Lost. Petr
Newaric ........... ....... 87 48 .644
Montreal ......... ....... 88 66 .599
Buffalo ........... ....... 77 68 .570
Rochester ..... ....... 72 66 526
Jersey City .... ....... 65 66 .496
Syracuse ......... ....... 63 71 .470
Baltimore ....... ....... 46 83 -366
Toronto ..........
Friday Results

....... 45 93 336

Friday Results
Cleveland 5. New York 4 
Detroit 6. Washington 4 
Philadelphia 5, St. Louis 4 
Boston 2. Chicago 1

Baltimore 7-5, Toronto 1-6 
Montreal 1-7, Jersey City 0-1 
x-Rcoh ester 6, Newark 4 

x—13 innings.
Buffalo at Syracuse—Postponed.,

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost. Fctl

Brooklyn ........... .... 77 41 .663
St. Louis ........... .... 76 42 .641
Cincinnati ....... .... 65 60 .565
Pittsburg ........... .... 62 53 .539
New York ......... .... 66 66 .491
Chicago ............. .... 51 68 .429
Boston .............. .... 47 69 405
Philadelphia ... 
Friday Results

.... 32 84 .276

CABLES FROM CANADA
• Three cable companies in addi

tion to the telegraph companies 
operate cables from Canadian sta
tions.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Chicago

Beaten

Washington

Won Lest. Petr
. 81 43 .653
. 66 57 .533
. 61 56 .521
. 63 56 .530
. 56 66 .469

.. 53 67 .442

.. 50 66 431

.. 51 08 .429

Boston 9, Cincinnati 1 
Brooklyn 8, Chicago 4 
Pittaburk 5, New York 3 
St. Leads 4. Philadelphia 2

DANCE TO
GREN

HOBSON
And Your Favorite 

SWING BAND

TONIGHT
At The

pummel*

SPECIAL

Chicken Dinner

60c
Lokefield Hotel

To-night and Sunday

Dance in the Pavilion 

to
Red Moncrief To-night

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Friday Results

Toledo 2, Kansas City 0 
St. Paul 5, Indianapolis 0 
Columbus 2, Milwaukee 1 
Louisville 13, Minneapolis IX)

Royals Pick Up Two Full Games

it GAYLE TALBOT 
(Associated Press Sports Writer.)

It has been suspected strongly all 
sesLSon that the Yankees consisted of 
Joe DIMaggio and a bunch of other 
ball players, and the things that 
have been happening to Joe Mc
Carthy’s chib since DIMag turned 
his ankle in Detroit last Tuesday 
only point up the fact

Without their big puncher the 
Yankees are only a good ball club. 
They have lost three straight games 
since he went out in one game mak
ing only two scratch hits and sub
mitting rather meekly in the 
pinches. When Jim Bagby of Cleve
land Indians checked them yester
day, 5-4, it was almost too much. 
White Sox Drep Two.

Their last two losses coat the 
Yanks nothing in the standing, for 
Chicago White Sox cooled off 

"abruptly and dropped two straight 
to Boston, yesterday by a score of 
2-1. Joe Dobeo- held the runners- 
up to six hits, and the Red Sox 
thereby climbed within a game and 
a half of second place.

Out at Detroit, Barney McOoeky 
came to bat with two out and two 
mates on base in the last of the 
ninth Inning and cracked a satisfy
ing home run. The blow climaxed 
a five-run last-ditch rally that lick
ed Washington 5-4 and handed 
Alex. Carrasquel his first defeat to 
seven starts.

Frankie Hayes clouted a seventh
inning homer as the Athletics nosed 
out St. Louis Browns, 5-4.

Brooklyn’s game and a half lead 
over St. Louis Cards In the Nation
al League was unaffected as both 
won yesterday and moved a notch 
nearer their breathlessly awaited 
clash at Ebbet'a Field tomorrow. 
Dodgers and Carda Win

The Dodgers scored an easy one 
over Chicago Cubs, 1-6, but the 
crippled Cardinals had a hard time 
overcoming the Phillies, 4-3, in 10 
innings. Herman Triplett, reserve 
outfielder who is filling in for Enos 
Slaughter, settled it with a home 
run In the extra frame with a mate 
on base.

Cincinnati's headlong dash to
ward the top was halted by Jim 
Tobin of Boston Braves, who set the 
Reds down 9-1, with the aid of some 
lusty hitting by Max West. It was 
only the second loss in 13 games for 
the Reds.

Pittsburgh ganged Bob Bowman 
for three runs in the eighth. Includ
ing a homer by Maurice Van Ro- 
bavs, to down the collapeible Giants 
5-3.

Pauline Betz, Los Angeles, LEFT, and Dorothy Bundy, 
Santa Monica, Cal., RIGHT, await their turn at the Long- 
wood Cricket Club where they met Louise Brough and Helen 
Bernhard In the quarter-finals of the U.S. national tennis 
doubles.

Home Folk Feel 
Goodman Due 
To Take Title
btl.sk. skkllet 
(Associated Trass Sports Writer.)

OMAHA. Aug. 23—<API. — The 
hunch is spreading among the home 
folk that this may be Omaha John
ny Goodman's year to win the Na
tional Amateur Oolf Championship.

The stocky little sharpshooter who 
won the US. Open title to 1933 end 
grabbed the amateur crown in 1937 
didn’t even quality for match play 
last year.

But they tell you around the Field 
Club the setting 1» perfect for a 
Goodman comeback.

Johnny will be playing his own 
course, a layout perfectly adapted 
to the straight wood shots and the 
masterful iron play of the former 
champion. He knew! every foot of 
a course dotted with blind spots, 
approaches on which the green is 
hidden, end which confuse the 
stranger.

"He’s going to be very tough," 
say the experts who have followed 
Johnny's career since he was gradu
ated from the Field Club’s caddie 
rmnks. '

Goodman's practice rounds indi
cate the boys know whet they’re 
talking about. He has been under 
or around par all this week.

Yesterday he had a 73, the high
est scoring he's done. In his four
some was Bruce McCormick, the Los 
Angeles fireman, who has given 
every promise of becoming another 
top challenger for the title now held 
by Cf"k Chapman, the New York 
socialite.

Theatre Highlights In Manhattan

seventh-place was stalemated tem
porarily as the two clubs divided a 
twin bill.

Baltimore won the seven-inning 
opener 7-1 behind the six-hit hurl
ing of Monte Weaver and the Leafs 
came back to take the nightcap 6-5 
on Scott’s ninth inning homer with 
a mate aboard. Dick Fowler started 
for Toronto in the first game and 
was knocked from the box after 
four innings, but returned to gain 
credit with a relief job in the second 
tilt.

(By the Associated Press.)
Anyone who thought Montreal 

Royals were “beat pigeons." after 
dropping four straight games to the 
first-place Newark Bears to fell 
eight games off the International 
Baseball League pace, will have to 
revise their opinions.

The Roypls have picked up two 
full games on the leaders since 
Wednesday, knocking over Jersey 
City Giants in three straight, while 
the Bears were dropping two of 
three to Rochester Red Wings. With 
17 games left, a Royal winning 
drive and a little slump by the Bears 
could make things hot.

Last night Montreal set back Jer
sey City on both ends of a double- 
header, 1-0 and 7-0. tfehtnd the ex
pert twirling of Frank Pearce and 
A1 Sherer. while Newark was losing 
a heartbreaking 6-4 decision to 
Rochester in 13 Innings.

Pearce blanked his former mates 
with four hits to register his ninth 
conquest of the year.

Rochester came from behind to 
tie Newark when Harry Davis hom- 
ered to the ninth with one one and ’
won out with another pair In the ~
^Baltimore and Toronto’s battle for Banquet FOf THC ChampiOli

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Capitol — "Moon Over Miami", 

3.00, 4.00, 5.45, 7.35, 9.35.
Regent — "Blondie to Society”, 

1.40, 4.20, 7 IS, 10.10: "The Last 
Express ”, 3.15, 6.10, 9.06.

Centre—“Honeymoon For Three” 
1.50. 4.45, 7.25, 10.06: "Thanks 
for Everything ”, 3.15, 6.15, 855.

Yesterday's Stars
By The Associated Frees

Herman Triplett, Cardinals—Hit 
homerun in 10th with one on to 
beat Phillies, 4-2.

Jim Tobin, Braves—Snapped his 
dub’s five-game losing streak by 
stopping Cincinnati Rede 9-1 on 
seven scattered hits.

Johnny Lanntog, Pirates—Pitch
ed and batted his dub to 5-3 vic
tory over Giants, hitting a *x*>le 
and scoring twice.

Barney MoCosky. Tigers — His 
ninth-toning homerun with two on 
base sank Washington 6-4.

Jim Bagby and Roy Weatherly, 
Indians—Jim held Yanks in check 
while Roy hit a double and two 
singles to lead winning assault on 
Marty Breuer.

KILLS FOUR AND SELF
In little Jundiahy, Brazil. Jules 

Auguste Du Bois, a Swiss, angrily 
turned a gun on a neighbor, his 
wife, two children and himself, kill
ing all five.

By LEON ED EL
(Canadian Pint Staff Witter.)

NEW YORK, Aug. 23 — (CP). —
A new Canadian movie star Is in 
the process of being launched. She 
is unusually tall—they say she has 
the longest pair of legs in Hollywood 
—is blond, freckled and attractive. 
Most unconventional at all. her* 
name is Smith.

There have been many Smiths to 
Hollywood, perhaps the most fam
ous a certain Gladys Smith of Tor
onto more,familiarly known as Mary 
Plckford. " But Alexia Smith prob
ably is the lirst Smith to have stuck 
by her name.

At any rate Alexis Smith, who is 
20 and comes from Penticton, B.C.. 
now is on the roster at Warner 
Brothers and she Is given good bill
ing in her first picture which was 
previewed here this week. The pic
ture is "Dive Bomber," which does 
not deal so much with dive bomb
ers as with the medical men whose 
experimentation has made possible 
greater safety for airmen.

Such a picture has little place for 
women. So Miss Smith has the 
thankless part of turning on her 
genuine glamor in vain; Enroll 
Flynn, playing a young flight sur
geon. Is much more interested in 
hla research. Fred MoMurray as 
the hard-headed wing commander 
likewise draws technical sketches 
all over the night club tablecloth, 
oblivious of Mias Smith’s unettfled 
yarns.

Alexis Smith has charm, and 
what is more poise. She is Inordin
ately tall lor the movies ("inches 
taller than the average” Warners 
say without giving measurements), 
but she carries her height well; she 
Is easy to bearing, speaks well and 
naturally. Above all, she is free 
from the synthetic quality which 
surrounds so many screen new
comer!.

M-O-M pictures—the latest of the 
Andy Hardy aeries, “Life Begins for 
Andy Hardy,” in which die appears 
in- her usual role as Polly Benedict, 
and in "Whistling in the Dark." 
baaed on.the Ernest Truex Broad
way comedy of a decade ago.

NEAT DRESSING REQUESTED
Women of London are being urged 

not to be slack to their dress, some 
having appeaed in exclusive res
taurant in informal attira and 
minus stockings.

DROPS 143 FEET PER SECOND
Jumping from an altitude of 

26.400 feet, a parachutist in Russia 
delayed opening his parachute for 
21,160 feet and attained a maximum 
speed of 343 feet per second.

Another young Canadian screen 
actress. Toronto-born Ann Ruther
ford. Is about to be seen in two new

YOU'LL HAVE FUN

Dancing Tonight 
To Jimmy Yokom

And His Orchestra

CHEMONG PAVILION
Admission 10c Ooncing 4 for 25c

WED. NIGHT ONLY, AUG. 27 
For Your Dancing Pleasure

FERDE MOWRY
And Hit Orchestra

Major League Leaders
By Hie Associated press 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Batting—William». Boston. .411 ’
Runs—DIMaggio, New York, 1,13 
Runs batted in—DIMaggio, New 

York, 113.
Hits—Travis. Washington. 173 
Doubles—DIMaggio, New York. 36 
Triples—Travis, (gashington, 14 
Home Runs—Keller, New York 30 
Stolen bases—Case. Washington, 

and Kuhel, Chicago, 19.
Pitching—Gomes, New York, 11-4 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Batting—Etten, Philadelphia .334 
Runs — Reiser. Brooklyn, and 

Hack. Chicago. 89.
Runs batted to—Mise, at. Louis, 

30.
Hits—Hack. Chicago, 146.
Doubles—Reiser. Brooklyn. 36. 
Triples—Hcpp and Slaughter, St. 

Louis. Elliott, Pittsburg and Reiser, 
Brooklyn. 9.

Home runs—Camtlll, Brooklyn, 25 
Stolen bases—Frey, Cincinnati 16 
Pitching—Riddle, Cincinnati, 14-2

Remember When-
By The Canadian Press 

BUI Cook, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. 
right winger, turned professional 
with Saskatoon Stocks of the 
Western Canada League 19 years 
ago today. He went to New York 
Rangers, newly-formed National 
Hockey League team to 1926. 
teaming up with his brother Bun 
and Frankie Boucher to form one 
of hockey’s greatest forward lines.

Hutchinson Stopped
HOLLYWOOD, Aug. 28 - (API. 

—Scoring an upset Baby Arizmendi, 
veteran Mexican lightweight, stop
ped the long winning streak of 
Johnny Hutchinson. Philadelphia 
negro, by winning a 10-round deci
sion last night. Arianendt weighed 
140, Hutchinson 136.

LAST
TIMES

TO-DAY

I Geo. Brent - Ann Sheridan - Charité Boggles
in "HONEYMOON FOR THREE"

■ Also "THANKS FOR EVERYTHING"
With Jack Oakle and Jack Haley - Cartoon

MON. - TUES. - WED.
Big Variety Program

GREATEST OP ALL AIR PICTURES

CENTRE
"I WANTED 

WINGS'■##

WITH RAY MILLAND - WILLIAM HOLDEN - WAYNE MORRIS 
PLUS! —ON TO VICTORY” - Canada’s War Effort 

'TICKING 69THM- - Colored Comic Cartoon 
Canadian Universal Newsreel

LAST TIMES TO-NIGHT—
Don Ameche - Betty Groble - Robert Cummings

in "MOON OVER MIAMI"

ObTRUk

CAPITOLA FAMOUS HATH» TMIAT1I 
Double Feature 

Starting Monday 
Also Capitol News

PLUS!

ROLLER
SKATING

Evenings 8 to 11
MON.

TUES.
35c WED.
Including Skates THURS.

Summer Gardens

Calumet Farm’s three-year-old champion Whirlaway 
enjoys the Saratoga grass as Trainer Ben Jones, on whIV 
pony looks on- On Whirly’s back is Pinky Brown, exercise 
boy, who Owner Warren Wright favored as Whirly’s pilot in 
the Travers. Pinky is 145 pounds, and lack of licence plus 
the fact that he has not ridden in comp-Aition in a couple 
of decades combined to rule him out and give Ai Robertson 
the winning mount.

RYE'S PAVILION
DANCING

TO-NIGHT 

BILL COLLISON
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

DANCING. 4 1er 35» 
Dancing Wed. Fri. and Sal. 

Free Boa Service after

STARTING MONDAY 
2 Smart Pictures 
Start Daily 1.30

Tune Out For 
.., Romance [And “Heart” 

ythm!

VMZSSk

~A COLUMBIA HCTUMt

hit »/*:
NO. 3 Girls of the Roadut Anne Dvorak

Lott Times Te-night 
"BLONDIE IN SOCIETY"

Also "THE LAST EXPRESS" ood SERIAI
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TREASURER’S SALE OF LANDS FOR TAXES Ship A Death Trap For Fifteen

TO WIT:
BT VIRTUE OF A WARRANT jmade under totBMd etjhc Warden end 

(Beal at the County of Peterborough end to roe directed, bearing date the Stb 
Day of June. In the year of our Lara. One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-one. I am commanded under the authority ol the Statutes in that behalf, to levy 
on the land hereinafter mentioned and described, for the arrears «4 taxes due 
tiTeeeon. totn the coat, as hereinafter directed by the told Act Therefore i 
else notice that unless the said arrears and ooets are eoooer paid l will proceed 
to dell by Public Auction, at the Court House. la theon the Seventh Day of Oetober. 1941. at the hour of -Un ocM iDa.TJ In Ùe 
Forenoon, the said Lands or to much thewofec ‘SSjiitKnand all lawful charges incurred. In and about such mm. ana toe coueeuon
°'t* u««i til. Lend. to. Sti. to. an** urum mb ^u.blyy.-11!. ^ 
Ontario Oazett# on Saturday. July Ith. 1641 Ooplee of the List el Lends lor 
Sale may he had in my Office.

Let Coo. Acres
Ptt ..............W* .................
W. Fart V '.L'. r.* U
Wti ...... . 1»
R. * Part .
R W Cor. ;
wit
B Fart W Pgrt

R.wi Part 7
Îpi»»"..;.. u

i

1 l 1» IMS$ 1 90 19*
7 1 116 1*6
8 i #100 IS
» l 14, 1*7
11 , 19*
» 2 171 19*

1 3 1* 19*
* 3 300 16*
31 3 16 16*
# 4 133 1637-6

23 S 300 19*
28 1 » 19*
» 8 1*30 S 300

1 6 200 19*
11 S 14 IS*17 6 1» 16*

RtioTRliofStt ‘
W* .XV/.V.
R.W. Part ......

Kf. %Sa............a w, Va ............Part .................
• Me ..................
WH .................
§§*
wvi
RJL Part ..........

• S. Pt. Lot 21.
Cordova Plan- .. Cordova Flan 161 .. 

Birch Island.Belmont Labe. .. 
Spoon's Islands,Noe. 1 and 3........
Two «surs Islands 4 A S... .. 
Burnt Island No.

12 ......................
Islands. HasletVa Survey, BeUnoot

135 1837-6
* 1937-6106 1937-6
2 1938

10 W ID 1938 
Hi 1936 

166 1688 
100 1638

Vs 1838 106 1937-6
2 1936

100 16367 1937-6

•Stflfc

lu 0*» Tow Owm> m*r 
11041 MM «U-W FisekWUllm.10 41 1M 11.40 Joan Ltourd 0 06 2 01 12 63 On . W. Auno«r

4M 201 ITS Ssmuel Weton
sim 2.51 is ie ir-rr—— Iron CK- Ltd
OH 201 11* Mr». 1WT Frwlcl

1SJ1 111 23 5» Wtit.WttlebOlBSSÎ 111 1134 Fred Bowen
12* 1* ISMJohnUdi
1* 1*1 10» E«RTFWkbo** 3» 3 51 Je. Sfl

IS* 440 15.» Enrol
1* 241 lOSl JUM51* 241 4» Bobt. Broth _1* 241 M» Oro Sronett.Jr.
O H 2» 1114 John Bilk. 17

4003 314 44 31 Chl«(*UW1* 1ST 4 to Ollier Punrton 
12» 1» 1541 3». equine1* 1» 4 S3 JM Squirt.
3.11 3» O U Borsc KIMl* 1» 4» AU.BaroT.il1M 241 01» JsiM. Squire.

«18 1» 60 05 Albrot King
1045 5 40 M4S AllndOtoMl
0125 4 H 51.02 AlfMd CUM
2* Ml 6» J<»- DW**»143 2.» 11.» BoiuUd CUrk
1.1» 141 ti ll Jos. Doughty1140 1» 14» W1UWB1M m*.
141 1» fl 18 Boro* Kins123 441 «1» iM.equlrw0 70 2 01 12 01 Gladys Hawley

1141 101 15» WslUT Davidson
543 1» 810 Choe. FetbWck

ie 02 i.ii 18.14 auw Loue 10 04 1» 10 64 Harrr Baker
8 30 201 1143 EarlPoUock

17 43 3 10 30* Karl Quo.
34» 344 3044 Oh». Monroe•* IB 1143 W». McKsy 
041 381 844 We. McKay
816 281 14.14 reed Mil*
*» 8» M *1 _
30* *44 3444 Ml»* Tourne*
36 45 1» 11» Art Lute
11» 18» Hilda Meyer.
1» 1» 10 06 Hilda Ueyere

15.14 4.18 18 24 Hilda Meyer*

?±K.Reft Iel. No. 4. 26 perche». 
Schooner Isl'd 
No. 5. 10 per
ches. Story's to. No. 6. 3 acres. * 

rode. 26 perches . 
Islands In Belmont Lake. Has- 

lett’e Survey. 
Plan 2, Rocks 
Xel. NO. S, 13 perches: Shore 
to. No. 6. 1 rod. 
24 perches; Har
bour or Cove Iel. No. 7. 3 scree l 
pod; Roche to. No. 6. 3 perch- 

, as; Rocks to 
Ro. 9. 13 per
ches; Roche to 
No. 10. 3 per
ches; North to. Ro. 11. 1 rod 7

13. 16

3.7» 3.fi 739 J-B-llcWU'me la p.

SirChNo.

16 t
BloCutcheon'e 

Plan, Lot 
Pt. .•toCutcheon'e 
Plan. Lou 13 *
13. °t. ----- 1»MoCutcheon’a 
Plan. Lot 6, Pt. 16 Ceon's Plan Part 15 

Coon's Plan. Part 13 
Clark’s Plan, Lot

3. Pt..................18
Clark's Plan. Lota 10 to 1«. Pt. .. 16 
Blairton Plan.Queen St. 11
Belmont Plan 31.Lot 4. Pt......... 13
Belmont Plan ».

N% Lot ......... •
Gilbert's Plan,Part ...............  13

*14 ......... M.... 1
*1? .V,V.V.V.toX 16
R14 .................. 21
*$Z ÜWÏ.Ï.Ï"! 30
Wt* .............  $1
*% ........82

s
Pt. w4 ........ 17Pi Wit ........... 17
Pt W% ........... 17W Pt ............  17
Pt. Wlfc ........... 17w* £
x'iot «

■* VW'i ...............  36
.................  36

E>2 ............ to. 30W«4 ................. 30
wit .................  siBM* .. .............. 3
N W Pt. W% ... 4 
** of Wit 4
6 W. v« V.‘. 38
NH ........  »E = .............to.. 17
6' . .................. 37
Nit .................. 87BE It ............. 38
Wit ................. 1
w 26‘see.
Pi
Pt. Wit B W Pt.
BW Pt. ..Pt. E Pt ..
Pt B Pi ...
Pt. E14 ....BW Pi ...
Pt...............Cottage. Pi 
Cottage Pi

Lot Con. Acre»
ream In Arrears Tax Ooetr Total

Island NO. 10, Jack's Lake .. .141/100 IB*
island No 11, 
Jack'» Lake .. . 3.72/100 11*

island Nn 12. 
Jack's Lake .. .. 97/1* 16*

u:-nd No 13. 
JacTe Lake .. 99/100 16*

Gland No 14. 
Jeers Lake .. .. 82/100 19*

island No. IS. 
Jack'» Lake .. .. M/100 IB*

Island Ro. Id, 
Jack» taka... .. 12/100 IS*

Island No. 17, 
Jack's Lake .. .. 16/1* 19*

Island No. IS. 
Jack's Lake .. .. *0/100 IS*

island No. 1», 
Jack's Lake .. _ . .1»/100 IB*

island NO *. Jack’s Lake .. . to/* i*i
Island NO. 21 JacTe Lake .. .. 12/100 U*
Island No 33. JMkhLaka.. 

Island No. 314. 
jack's Lake ..

.. 1/1» 19*

.. 1/1» 11*
Island Ro. 34. 
Jeer» Lake... ., m/m id*

1*6 131 331 418 Mm Robbtae 1

Island 9 
Jack's

No. 23,
mJack** Lake... 

Island Ro. 37.
Jack's Lake... Island No. 28. 
Jack's Lake... Hand No. 36. 
Jack's Lake... iland No. 36. 
Mt Lake... 

Wand No. 31, Jack's Lake .. Island No 32. 
Jack'» Lake ., 

aland Re, 31. 
Jack’s Lake.,, Bland No. 14, 
Jacks Lake... 

Island No 33.
Jack's uSe... 

Island No. 36.
Jack's Lake... Island No. 37.
Jack's Lake... Island No 36. 
Jack'» Lake... Hand No. 36. 
Jack's inks... 
tond Ro. 46. Jack's Lake... 

Island Ro. 41, 
Jack'» Lake... Wand Ro. 42.
Jack's Lake... Island No. 43. 
Jack's Lake...

Bud. Dlv. Loti. 
Plan 10 ..... 

Bub. Dlv. Lot 1.
Plan 16 .........Water Front ....

Pt......................
R Pi ..............

.. 16/166 1668 

. 133/166 1116

. .143/166 1116 
31/166 1386 

..3 37/166 1166 

..133/166 1636 

.. 41/166 1636 

..1.78/166 IMS 

.. 16/106 HIS

237 333
133 337

133 337

36 137
A4 137

131 137 
A4 337

133 *37 
33 337
33 337
A4 337
31 337

r. 
im. r.

443 lira. Bobbins Bri 
131 MmRobMrotol. P.

8* Mm. Robbins ■* P. 
331 mw.aebblaelBi P. 
Ml Hie. Robbias tot P.
437 I

MO Mra. Robbine tol*
9» Mra. Rob

lM P. 
ikt P.

toi P.

I toi P.

4.43 337 733 Mm. Robbins tot P.
133 137 431 Mrs Bobbins toi
133 137
1.17 137

433 Mrs. Robbias toi 
6.14 Mm.Robtdaetoi

331 137 843 Mrs. Robbins toi P. 
36 337 133 Mm. Bobbins toi P.

136 137
131 137

437 Mrs. Bobbin» toi P. 
433 Mra. Robblne Rei k

A4 237 IAI 1
A4 337 

8.73 337

. 33/100 1686 

. 31/160 U86 
63/106 1666 
46/106 mo 
31/100 1166 

. .641/166 1668 
84/100 1136 

.. 37/100 1886 

. .831/106 19*
96/100 19*

BURLEIGH SOUTH.

931 Mrs. Robblne Brt. 
9 .70 Mrs. Robblne R*.

1* 337 4* lire. Robblne RM. P.
33 347 136 Mm. Robblne R*. P.

«38 337 9* Mrs Robblne toi P.
139 947 438 Mrs. Robblne RM. P.

A6 3 97 938 M*e.R0bbU»toi P.
849 9.97 8.16 Mr». Robblne RM. P.
137 337 434 Mm. Robblne toi P.

1 19*
lit 1638 

80 1938
,08* iëti-,

*46 *37 112.07 W. N. Robertson P.
26.06 Mrs. D J Laurie 
12.07 wm. Britten 831 Rwart McKee P.
13* Bruce Reid 16 74 D Moloney 
11.66 Howard Hendren 
22 56 Mrs. J. A. Dow 
13 06 Mrs. Robblne Ui.

10* 33713.68 3.00
1936 8.06 2.87
19* 19* 320
1918-6 6.11 3.87
BURLEIGH NORTH.

ed In the water-filled hold of the vessel 
which was wrecked In the fire that also de
stroyed Pier 27, Brooklyn. Five other men 
were known to have perished In the tire.

Famine Stalks 
Shantung's

TBTOOTAO. Mort» China. An* 
» <AP>.—Famine stalk» through
out ooeupted Chine, but «t ta moat 
eertoue In Stumting.

Information 1» held to get In 
this Jipene*-controlled pet*. No 
figure, are Available, and travel » 
difficult In the Ulterior, where con- 
<Mtt<H\8 IN won*.

But mkrtetiarlw end ether for. 
etimers occasionally coming out of 
the starvation ere* report the 
signs of fsmtoe:—

Children with bloated belli* and 
llrtle* appearance seen In the 
farming district», their elders, 
withered end emaciated. Onoe- 
brawny coolies atapgartng under the 
coffins cl funeral oortegee as the 
weak bury the dead.

The white mourning doth* and 
funeral trapping, a* not even 
folded away; they are tn almost 
oonetant use.

Shantung, formerly en# of the 
richest agricultural provlno* in 
China, has come throurtr an ex
tended drought. Freohete also have 
earned the Yellow Rher to over
flow i„ acme dec*, eo that here 
crops d ready parched by drough* 
hare been flooded out 

But the majority of the famine, 
ebieken farming population In 
Shantung Is the victim of warfare. 
There acres serve as a soit of no- 
meob lend over which throe aim lea 

periodically, beetle the lo-£5
A view of the etUl-smoulderlng hulk of 

the Cuban mall freighter Panuco as she 
lay, grounded, off the flats of Brooklyn,
New York. Fifteen bodies have been slght-
_________ ■̂ Jap Control See-Sawi

Japanese control le exerdaed from 
the principal cltlm, railway line», 
and highway*, it coo* and rose 
with the fortunm of guerilla war
fare, and with it come and go the

TORONTO, Aug. M—(CP).—Joao factured leather gold», cotton fab- and he predicted that thee# export, tax collecto* of the Japan*.» 
Alberto L. de Barre», Braxlllan rlci, pottery, woodwork and canned would be Increased at the war'» end. M»naored local governments.feiilie ircnninKlc aeil nvoote IMTOW TthA—O AM MM /VUMI

Brazil's Exhibit At C.N.E. Start Of Better Trade

; ii* 13.17 3» 11.77 JSMcWU’me to. P.

. ii* 167 367 4» Oeo.Oook P.

14 18* 1.97 367 4» Pred Squires Bet. P.
14 16*14 1967

197 2.97 4.94 Arthur Parker P.9.64 2.97 11.61 Harry SmltM12 59 Mm .Char V tsDa vis P.
14 16* 9» 2.97 P.
14 16* 1.56 267 433 Mm. E. J. Reid P.

114 19* 1# 367 6.18 Jas. Squires P/
14 1987-1 12.52 3.08 13.53 Blza Peterson P.
14 1967-9 14» 3» 17.43 Mm. Nora Fowler P.
14 1967-9 9» 267 13.77 Thoe,C Jamieson P.
14 19* 9.70 2.97 13.67 V. Valeau P.

6 • 1* 1938-9 S 6» 83 97
6 10 100 1938-9 11.73 3.01

11 10 100 1938-8 11.72 3 01
12 10 100 1938-6 11.72 3 0113 10 78 1938-9 936 3.97
8 11 100 1938-9 13.15 30413 12 » 1636 & 9 13 28 6 05■4 .................. 30 13 50 1938-9 936 2973 16 100 1938-9 ,0.S VS,Part ................. 11 » • 16*

Island Ro. • ....
BURLEIGH ISLANDS

1 1636-6 $4.73 #67
Island No «8 .... 1 lew-e 6.11 2.97Island No. 70 ... 1. •2 1938-6 22» 320Island No. 73, 

Part ......... . 4 16* 13» 3 09Island No. 2A. 
Jack's Lake... 16M-6 4» 397Island No. B, 
Jack's Lake... 16*-6 4* 867Island No. IB, 
Jack's Lake... 19W-6 4» 2.97Island No. 2B, 
Jack's Lake... 1636-6 4» 367Island NO. 3B. Jack'» Lake... 19W-6 4» 367Island No. 4B, 
Jack's Lake... 1938-6 4 93 2.97Island No. 5B. 
Jack* Lake... .. eg M ie#-e 4» 367

E%

. W\k

B*4 ..........R.W. 14 ...........
BE. 14 .........
Cottage, Jack's 

Lake. Pt 
Ccttage, Jack's

Lake. PI........
Part ................

19*1937-6
1997
1638
1936 
19* 19* 
1*7-6 1637 
1937-8 1937-6 
19* 
19* 1937-1 
19* 
19*1937 
1937 1187-8 
1937-8 19* 
19* 19* 
19# 
19* 19* 19* 
19* 19* 
1937 
19* 19* 
1937-8 
19*1937 
19* 19* 19* 
19*1938 
19* 
19* 
1937

15 34 62 91 | 8 31 Geo Cooney 
9 73 2.97 12.69 Philip Sophs5 93 236 8 90 Philip Scpha
4 47 2.97 7.44 L- F. McCormack4.79 2.97 7.76 David Bird9.06 2.97 12.03 David Bird
3.21 2.97 6 16 Mra R. Maxlmer
6 43 2.97 9 40 David Wilson

34 37 358 #13 Harvey Hart11.09 3 00 -14.09 Arthur Lisle187 2.97 «A4 P H. Douglas
3 21 237 6 18 Mark Katsman1 59 2 97 4 56 Bart Smswley
1.59 2 97 4.56 Thoe. Tuthlll
136 337 4 56 EUw'd Annburst
6.00 2.97 8 97 H. Bteen
7 A4 237 10.61 HarleyWeodtM4 47 2.97 7 .44 Mary Thornton
2 23 337 530 Thoe. Anderwn
3 21 2.97 '618 Bernard Staan

1433 3* 17.43 C D Graena--------  1 Staan

912 # Hice. MoOaulay 14 73 R. H. Knox 
14.73 R. H. Knox 14 73 R. H. Know 
1333 R. H. Knox 
16.10 R. H. Knox 
16 33 Dcyneourt Wilson 
12 33 Wm. Bueaell 
13.50 Mra. Bobbin» toi 
8.W Harry O.RUlott

97 .70 Adelaide Tbemp-
1236 Bruce ROberteo» P 
M il Robt. w. Beg* F
16.71 R. J. Stewart P.
736 Mm. Robblne toi P.
736 Mm. Bobbin» toi P.
7* Mra. Robblne toi P.
736 Mra. Bobbin» Brt. P.
7* MPI. Robblne toi P.‘
730 Mrs. Bobbin» toi P.
7AD Mm. Robblne Rrt. P.

Minuter to Canada, vUlted the re- "'c^J^U^'lîliüMru al- 06 Bam” thst BrazU w“ * 
public’s exhibit at the Canadian r„dy Braill’a third best customer the midst of a "tooling up” pre-
Natlonal Exhibition today and told next to the United BUtes and Great gram io that the country’» labor
reporters the exhibit wr: part of a Britain. "During the firat three ,uPP1y could be used effectively to
plan that will be continued to pro- months of thl. year, our exports to uieet Japanese competition,
vide better trade relatione between Canada are equal to half of the Speaking of Brasilian rubber 
Brasil and Canada. exporta for the previous year. Dur- suppll*. he «Id requirement* of

The Minuter visited the CM1. ing the past three years, exports to Britain and the United States could ___________ _________. ___
shortly after Its 1841 opening. The Canada have Increased nearly «1 easily absorb all the rubber produc- bandit-guerillas. They aro farmers
exhibit from Brazil U one ot the per cent." ed In the country. themeelves. turned by hunger to
largest among those from foreign Before the war, he »ld, Canada JSrasl^ definitely was <m Jhe side petty looting. Farmers tn many dU-

Then there are the Communist 
eighth route army feroee, divided— 
In the eyes of the Chinese farmer—I 
into "good" and “bed.”

The "good." of course, do not steal 
hts crops and livestock. But the 
•tied” take what they need and 
eometLies dont bother to pay.

Then there are the bandits and

countries and U made up of BrazU- exported to BrazU considerable farm ot Britain In the present war, 
lan products—coffee, rubber, manu- machinery, copper and aluminum Minuter added.

Millfeed Export Checked To Fill Shortage
OTTAWA, Aug. 33 — (OP). — Cut of 50 P.C. Noi Enough.

Export ot milUeeds from Canada 80 In the two weeks ending Au- 
has been prohibited, at least until gust 4 exports were restricted to 60 
next Monday midnight, In what per cent. In the webk ending Au- 
Agrlculture Department spokesmen gust n exports were cut to 50 per

triets have had to pay in 
or crops to all three factions.

After three yarn of occupation 
In this last of North Chins provin
ces to fall to the Japan»*, Shan
tung farmers found from experi
ence that K was better to ptaat no 
mere than they needed far the*

The situation would be reviewed be- 25Ï2
fore the control week ended next fisooted. tf not by one faction, then

yesterday termed a move to over
come reported shortages in the Do
minion.

The ban was described as s “pro
gressive development" of on order 
effective on July 16 putting exports 

bran, shorts, and middlings on 
special licence basis. That order

AN STROTHER. 
1638-9 910* |3*
1938-6 14.04 307
19* 5.07 397
16* 5.07 837
1636-6 10* 3*

11336 Albert Johnston P. 
17.11 Vernal Windsor P. 
8 04 Bien McOreggor P. 104 Alfred Dane tot. P. 
13* Mreltoy Brecknw p.

19*
19*

UHANDUil. 
|34#

12 08 •3»
It 1»M 1 19*

81 18* 
100 19*

lal and Ro A 
Jack's Lake .. Island No 1, 
Jack's Lake ., 

Island No. 2.Jack'» Lake . 
Island No 2A, Jack’s Lake.,, 
Island No. 3, Jack'» Lake.. Island No 3B.
. Jack's Lake.. 
Island No 4, Jack's Lake.. 
Isnnd No 5.

Jack'» Lake.. 
Island No 8.Jack's Lake:. 
Island No 7 Jack s Lake . 
island N- 8.

Jack's Lake . Island -No 9. 
Jaefck Lake

3/8

. 2.7/160 19»

41/100 16* 
It 16* 

1/10 11* 
1*4 18*
Hi 1*6

91/100 1

*30 Howard Steg 
734 David Bird9 06 2 97 12.03 C. B. Armstrong

3 65 3# 20.01 Harry Waabbum4.76 2 97 7.76 Mrs. Maxlmer« 79 2 97 7.76 Bernard Stee»
12.92 3 54 36 46 Edwin Hubtale5 54 2 97 8 51 H. Dafoe
6 22 337 9.19 F. Poet
4.28 2 97 7 23 H. B. Taylor1 40 2 97 4 37 H. B. Taylor
15.01 3.10 18.11 Arthur Wllsoa9 00 2 97 11 97 Elmer Brewer
9 58 2 97 12 55 Archie McCall
6.38 3.17 9.35 MraA Melkellohn
1 59 3 97 436 Mra.8MetkelJohn4 46 2 97 7.43 G E. Bradahaw
2 23 2 97 5 20 Carl Markham
4 46 237 7.41 R. Wagner
2 23 2 97 5 20 Mr» Edith Heath
4 46 237 7.43 C H McMyler4 46 2 97 7 43 Julia Olover
1 86 2.97 4 » Julia Olover3 21 2 97 6 18 Alfred Maurer
156 2 97 4 56 Mary Thornton
2 97 2.97 5 94 Henry Trumeter
331 2 97 6.18 Ed B Schtlllera
2 81 2 97 5 78 Alfred Maurer1.59 2 97 4 56 Verne! Windsor

30.75 3 34 23 69 Joseph Lean P
4 79 2 97 7 76 Ruby OilleepteSm11.45 3 01 14 46 Ray Mcpeck P
911 2 97 12 08 P J Pearce P4 58 2 67 7.55 P. J Peeice p.
4 46 2 97 7 43 Harold EOalb to. P.
1* 133 «31 JR McWll ma tot.* Wm H Miller P
7* 237 10* Walter Tucker P.
7* 2.97 10 * Wm. MoOoU P.

17.86 3.16 20 72 Mrs. Marke» P.
873 3 43 32.16 Purdy Lum Oo. p.

73 3 43 32.16 Purdy Lum Oo. P8.16 2.97 12.13 Archie Mlles p
4 28 2 97 7 25 Purdy Lum Oo. P.4 28 2 97 7 25 Purdy Lum. Co. P.
4 28 2 97 7 25 Purdy Lum Oo. P

18 33 3 18 31 80 Archie Mlle» P916 2.97 12 13 Archie Mlles P.
12 79 3 03 15 82 Purdy Lum Ob. P.
12 79 3 03 1582 Purdy Lum Oo. P
13.79 1.93 13 # Purdy Lum O». P
138 237 «38 Mrs HO Robblneto. P
* 1.97 381 Mrs Robblne tot P.
* 237 3 92 Mrs Robblne Ert. P.

331 237 6.18 Mrs Robblne tot. P
* 337 3 30 Mra Robbins Bat. P.
* 237 332 Mra. Robblne tot. P.

1* 137 4 29 Mrs Robblne tot. P.
1* 237 4 33 Mre Robbins Brt. P.
2 57 337 934 Mrs. Bobbin» Est. p.
4 7a 337 7 78 Mr». Bobbin» Bet. P
* 137 3 93 Mra Bobbin» tot. P.

1* 337 «38 Mra. Bobbin» 1st. P.

10341331
14334837

OOURO.

$37* Chaa, Bulbed f13.10 Ohaa. BuUled i
15.10 (Him. Bullied f 
1131 Purdy LumberOo. Ltd. I
19.07 Ed. Lute 
1031 Ed. Tanner 
9.19 Richard Canning I 
9.06 Peter boro Lumber 

Oo.Ltd. 113 22 M. Fiteaimmene 1 16.67 M. Fitzsimmons 1 
17.40 M. Pltqslmmoni 1 32.19 Wm. and Dan.

O'Brien l11.11 John Mahoney 1 
9* John Mahoney ]1436 Wm.MoOew 

11* Preder’k Oerretl

H. PL lié

Payee 
Kennedy 

a Record Parley
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On Wednesday night the Depart
ment of National Revenue In a cir
cular to customs and excise collec
tors said all general export licences 
for exportation of mlllfeeds had 
been cancelled and exports prohl-

oent of bran production. Ml per cent 
ot shorts and no middlings; and In 
the week ending August 18. there 
was a further out to 38 per cent ol tiled as of yesterday, 
bran and shorts and no middlings. Officials of the Agriculture De- 

“There were still complaints." the partaient «Id if necessary provision 
official said, "so for the week end- will be made later for special 11-

___________ ______ lng next Monday at midnight no ccncet to export. Instead, however,
followed drought conditions in Bast- exports are being allowed " of a producer having a standing li
ent Canada and resulting demand How long the prohibition would etnee he will probably have to ob- 
for more feed grains.

Since then, through agreement 
with the miller,, the percentage of 
Canadian mill, i production avail
able for export has been subject to 
weekly review. Bach weekly period 
ends at Monday midnight.

Spokesmen Mid that when the 
July 16 order vu drawn up. mil
lers estimated 30 per cent of cur
rent production would satisfy dom- 
estlm needs. Accordingly, for the 
first week ending July 31 licensed
millers were permitted to export up**____ _____ J_________ _____ ______ ___ ____ , ___
te. 70 per cent of the bran, shorn tarto crop has been small and farm- vlnce. Western wheat could not be 
and middling» they produced. ers are not anxious to dispose of it. sold for less because ot heavy freight

R ; aMMMr :
remain to effect he could not «y. tain a licence tor each shipment.

Wheat Hits $1.07 At Hamilton

by anotlier.
Then the drought came, god they 

ere today without reserves. Millions 
are slowly starving to death.

Lakefield News
Misses Dora and Eleanor Sharp el 

Cavan were Tuesday gueeta of the 
Misses Edna and Essie Blewett, 
also Mrs. J. T. Payne ot the Tillage. 
The Misses sharp, Miss Edna 
Blewett and Mrs. Payne attended 
the Red Cross excursion.

Miss Mary Davis and Miss Dor
othy Bestard of Peterborough are 
on a motor trip this week to OallsB- 
dar and other points north.

Guests of Mr. and Mra C. W. 
Osrb'ttt at Cedar Lodge were Miss

-, ... . . Phyllis Quinn and Albert Quinn Uto 92 cents a bushel laid down st sp|lfimil,. m». «r j Crawford offHm «sill Nova anH wee from 1A ♦/» 17 Bt’ ln0mW• W_‘J** . “ j.Bast Canton, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. W. 
J. LeBreton, W. O. LeBretco and

HAMILTON, Aug. 33—(CP). —
Millers boosted the price of Ontario 
Wheat to 11.07 a bushel today ex
ceeding for the first time In the 
memory ot them, the price paid tor 
western wheat laid down at On- „covuiu u»wuB..v
tario mills. The yield of the On- than Ontario wheat in this pro- f fy for VÎS01 AH6W

tri form- ulncss Wmeidtrrt wViteat. nnt. h* *

the mill here and was from 16 to 17 
cents cheaper than the Ontario
hero v^TtWsC SmM S 5»»^ 

Western wheat brought higher prices

(CP). — 
British Ambassa-

WASHINOTON. Aug. 31—(UP) — 
The United States will make a re
newed request for visas for 16 Am
erican consuls and darks assigned 
to unoccupied Prance and Prend» 
North Africa, it was learned to
day, on assumption the Vichy i
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. « It 100
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Ann» Ta» Ooots Total Owner n 

$t*l 111* Arthur Kueeell

Pert Lot I ....
*. Pert .........
9. Fart...........
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IS tl
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131 24
Si JO
11.«

9.00
5*5.1»

137.24 Peter Orsd, F.
40 44 oitso. venneie 1'

109* Boland McPadden F.

to a bomber.
Hie Ambassador, who win report 

to Prime Minister Churchill and the 
Cabinet on Brlttsh-American rela
tions and the results of his recent 
visit to the Pacific Coast, is expect
ed to return to Washington late 
next month.

gal, permission to proceed to the!* 
new posta.

A final refusal by the Vichy gov
ernment without a satisfactory ex
planation ot Its unusual action, 11 
was «Id to Informed quarter! 
would place adde 1 etrain on al
ready strained relations. i
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V« l
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J A. BATTEN,
) * Peteeboroueà.

Thto is how the tong, long, trailer wound up after taking 
a back dive Into a Cleveland street cave-ln caused by heavy 
rains. The back part of the huge truck fell 18 feet Into the 
hole, dragging the reel with It. Joseph Miller, 36, the driver, 
suffered cute and bruises, and wss L.eated at » hospital. 
The track was carrying a heavy toad of slag.

1



MAIN STREET 
TOPICS

ixammer

SALESMAN FINED
Ralph Spears, Toronto salewnan, 

was fined $2, and $1 costs, to Police 
Court this morning when he enter
ed a written plea of guilty to a 
charge of Illegal parking.
SALES MANAGER

Retie V. Tewsley. 110 Monaghan 
road, district sales manager for 
several years of the Rock City To
bacco Company, assumed the duties 
today of sales manager for Ontario 
of his company.
TOMATOES CHEAP.

The peak of the tomato season 
cut prices on the market this morn
ing to 30 cento for ala quart baskets

I and 16 cents for n quarto Grow
ers were here from along the lake 
front and the local district. Butter 
was again «0 cento and Cobbler po
te toes #'26 a beg.
TRUCK DAMAGED.

A Walker’s bread truck, driven by 
William Carter, 4 Benson Avenue, 
was damaged to the extent of 36.00 
w hen a car driven by Wiliam Cock- 
bum collided with the rear end of 

j the delivery outfit at Hunter and 
Qeorge Streets when the driver was 

\ waiting for the lights to change.
. INDIAN ARRESTED.

FULL LIEUTENANT.
According to District Orders Issu

ed this week 3nd Lieutenant-----
Bor bridge of the Prince 
Rangers Is promoted 
of lieutenant.
ELECTED VICE-PRESIDENT.

O. H. Clarke, of Peterborough, 
has been elected a vice-president of 
the Canadian Gladiolus Society at 
the annual meeting to Toronto on 
Friday. The new president Is Rev. 
C. R. Albright, of Freelton.
NAMES CAFE “VICTORY."

Pat Cheu has named hie new res
taurant on Slmcoe street “Victory,’’ 
and he wasn’t thinking particularly 
of the armies of Ksl Chek when 
he had that Inspiration. The In
terior Is finished to the light brown 
color of natural birch.
TO ADDRESS ROTARY.

J. P. Sera ton, vice-president end 
director of the H. J. Heinz Co. of 
Canada, Limited, will be the speak
er at Monday’* luncheon of the 
Peterborough Rotary Club. His sub
ject will be "The Burden of Our 
Birthright.”
THREE MOBE IN ARMY

Three more men left Friday tor 
Kingston following thslr enlistment 
with the Canadian Active Army at 
the recruiting depot, Peterborough 
Armoury. They were D. Grummet, 
Ida; H. J. Lee, 61» Rogers street.
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1$ Filled
For Bingo dame

Here was only one prisoner be
fore Magistrate Ronald B. Baxter 
of Port Hope when he occupied the 
bench at Police Court this morning.
A young Curve Lek# Indian V- Peterborough; V. Cameron, Wood- 
tested on George Street on Friday ville, 
night on a charge of drunkenness 
was given a week’s adjournment.
OFFICERS QUALIFY

^ The following officer» have quall- 
kl fled on their practical examination

CIGARETTES FOB ARMY MEN
A guest at the Klwanls luncheon 

Friday, Bob Hotrum revealed that 
as a result of the collections from
!™EbSS«h1 ,'Bucl“hee

More than 3,000 people flan Pe
terborough and district attended the 
bingo and draw held at the drill 
hall, Peterborough Military Train
ing Centre Friday evening. The 
event was sponsored by the Peter
borough Klwanls Club and the local 
branch of the Canadian Legion and 
was an outstanding success.

The seating capacity of the large 
drill hall was taxed to capacity and 
a large number of people were un
able to gato admission to the build
ing.

The event opened sharp on time 
with Dick Raine, general chairman 
of the bingo committee Introducing 
Lt.-Col. E. O. Keeler. M.C., V.D, 
officer commanding the training 
centre.

Lt.-Col. Keeler to a brief address 
over the public address system kind
ly loaned for evening by Canadian 
General Electric Company, extend
ed a welcome to the large audience. 
Col. Keeler reminded the people of 
the object of the event, namely, the 
furnishing by the Klwanls Club of 
a War Recreation hostel to Peter
borough for the use of the troops 
at the training centre and also lor 
other members of His Majesty’s 
forces The commanding

Deaths Yesterday /
By The Canadian Prase 

Boston—MaJ. Gen. Adna R. 
Chaffee, 67, tiret commander et 
the United Btetes army’s new 
armored force

Toronto—William Gerald Car- 
roll. 48, chief weather observer at 
the Toronto Weather Bureau.

Ottawa—Charles w. Jeffrey. 7». 
one of the original directors of 
Ottawa Hunt and Golf Club.

Longport, NJ.-Robert E. Lam- 
berton, 54, Republican mayor of 
Philadelphie.

Nashville, Term.—Mra. Beulah 
Rice, mother of Grantland Rice, 
the sport* writer.

Ottawa—William J. H. Adam*. 
76, former chief clerk of the Sav
ings Branch to the Poet Office 
DeosTtment

Sherbrooke, Que.—Mrs. B. O. 
Howard, 7#, mother of Senator 
Charles B. Howard.

Hastings Group 
Donates $25 
For War Victims

Fathers Of Local Lawn Bowling War-25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Free*

AUG. 33, 1816—Russians re
captured Mush to the Caucasus. 
Berks made tain* north of atru- 
ptao to Macedonia. British cap
tured German trench system south 
of Thlepval.

AUG. 34, 1816—Zeppelins raid
ed London and the east coast. 
French strafed enemy petitions 
on a 30-mile front from Estrees 
to Lasslgny British repulsed Ger
man attacks north of Basentln.

Thomas Henry, 
Teacher,
Dies In Toronto

Lieutenants R. O. Blandish, L. C 
Bateman, A. H. Helderman, A. M. 
Park and A. L. Elliott of the Prince 
of Wales Rangers and Second Lieut
enants R. C. MacKlmmle and R. 
A. Phillips of the 4th Pleld Battery. 
ENTER WBIGLEY SWIM.

The Y.M.C.A. swimming team, 
under tire direction of Coach Oord 
Mtoty. la hard at work practising 
for the Wrlgley mile swimming race 
at the Canadian National Exhibi
tion on Labor Day, to which the 
beet of the Canadian swimmers will

more than 131,000 cigarette» have 
been sent oversea! to Canadian 
troop». All over Canada, there have 
been something like 4,000,100000 
cigarettes sent to them. Buckahee 
boxes are ta be found to many 
stores, barber shops, hotels and so 
forth to Peterborough.
HOLDING BAZAAR.

Pour U-year-old girls, who have 
previously raised $10 for the British 
War Victims’ Fund of Peterborough 
and district, are holding a bazaar 
today across from All Saints’ church

ft

compete. The Peterborough squad ** 326 Rubtdge Street. They started 
will consist of A1 Marshall. Len thto -lornlng sharp at nine and will BtcdthT^m Browm Don Pinch, and UtU. bwaar til day Pro-
Gunner jerry O’Toole. ceeds wtU also be turned over to theueny u awne. B.W.VY. The little girls are:
SLIGHTLY INJURED. Patoy McLachlln, Ruth Mein,

Pte. J. McCabe of the Military Marylln Hollingsworth. Victoria

Just one week ago we reported a 
_ officer donation from the Hastings soft- 

said he and the officers and members ball team of |25 and once again this 
of the training centre were glad of district takes the spotlight with I 
the opportunity to co-operate with donetlon of $25 to relieve the dis 
the sponsoring organizations to sup- tress of air raid victim* to England, 
port of such a worthy object. from the ladles of Fife Community 

Following the remarks of Col. Red Cross Group, of the same dls- 
Keeler, Mr. Haine Introduced John trict.
Troke, president of the Klwanls This group of ladles have 
Club. Mr. Troke to hi» remarks meeting regularly making quilts, 
spoke of the excellent work done to etc., as an auxiliary to the Red Cross 
the past by the Klwanls on behalf and recently they l.tid a very *uc- 
of under-privileged children and cessful bingo from which the dona- 
stated members of that organize- atlon recorded today was taken and 
tlon were now bending every effort we value this help, and any other 
to assist to war work. He welcomed they may care to give to our fund, 
the large audience on behalf of the every cent of which will find Its way 
local club and the game was on with to England In very short time.
Bob Hotrum calling the numbers. A rather unique contribution 

The draw for the four capital came to Friday afternoon when $1 
prizes took place promtly at 11 was donated In thanksglvtog forth» 
o’clock. The first prize, a Johnson return of Mr. Churchill to Eng- 
outboard motor was won by Private l*nd. and another donation was 
R. P. Kirby, of the training centre made by a friend ho endorsed

The second of this pair of well-known curlers and bowl
ers In Peterborough died Friday In the person of John J. 
Howden, RIGHT. D. H. Moore, also well-known In these 
sport», LEFT, died about 12 years âgo. Both men bowled 
when the green was at the Y.W.C.A. The late Mr. Howden 
operated a meat shop for several years next to the Y3I.CA. 
and was well-known throughout the district as a cattle 
buyer.

TORONTO, Aug. 23 —Thomas M. 
Henry, 87, prominent as high school 
principal to various Eastern Can
adian towns and father of V. R. 
Henry of the staff of Peterborough 
Collegiate Institute and Vocational 
Training School, died yesterday at 
his home, 660 Spadlna Avenue. Since 
his retirement he had been a resi
dent of Toronto.

Bom near Napanee, Sir. Henry

Women Endorse 
Appeal
To Save Gasoline

IDs. E. Wand, president of the 
Local Council of Women, assured 
the merchants of Peterborough to
day that the women are solidly be
hind the appeal for the conserva
tion of gasoline and oil, and «he ap
pealed to the members of the fifty 
affiliated societies to assist to ev
ery possible way.

The members of these women’» 
organizations. Including the I.O.DE. 
organizations, all the church socie
ties, etc., make up a large percent
age of toe feminine population of 
the city and Mrs. Wand urged all 
to study nutrition and to get the 
most nourishment out of meals for 
the least money. This can be done 
by reading the item» to toe dally 
papers, from pamphlets, which may 
be obtained from the government 
through Miss Edith Elliott, Depart
ment of Agriculture, Ottawa, and 
by enrolment to nutrition classes.

The Local Council of Women 
plans to make a study of nutrition 
at toe sessions beginning to toe 
Fall.

i 2 Nearly Killed Tourist Battles 
Big Muskie 
For Two Hours

Million In Property
■________________ ___ ______LOS ANGELES. Aug 2$ — (AP).
began his teaching career to a rural —'The International Church of the 
school at Swltzervllle. Later he en- Four Square Ooepel, founded by 
tered the University of Toronto, Almee Semple McPherson, owned 
graduating In art» to 1681. During properties valued at $1,366M3, It* 
more than half a century of serv- 19th convention was Informed yes- 
ice, he acted as assistant or principal terday. Dr. Giles Knight, vice-pre- 
ta high schools and collegia tea at aident, said groes Income for the 
Brampton, Port Hope, Belleville, year lor all churches was $112557, 
Whitby, Perth, Napanee, Sydenham, and expenditure. Including salariée, 
Richmond HID, Morrisburg, Ira- $7qJ89. 
quota, Cobourg, Bowmanvtoe, Al- 
monte, Amprior and Trenton. In*
1686 he married Mary Hunter, who

Training Centre received bruises “Sunny’’ Gray, 
end a shaking up on Friday night appreciate your patronage If you 
when the car he was driving on the happen to be passing their way to
la Icefield Road shot off the read- day.

AN COLL,8,ON
the accident happened. The auto- Cara driven by Burton Lymburner, 
mobile wu damaged considerably. RJL 2, Lakefleld. and Anthony 
gleCabe was taken t<r the camp hoa- Mlnnkola, Peterborough. were 
pltti for treatment. The accident badly damaged at King and Aylmer 

•was Investigated by Provincial Con- streets Friday evening during the 
stable Price Morris. rain storm. Lymbumer waa driving

south on Aylmer street and Mtoni- 
*cola, who had been parked near the 

comer of King street, started to

These ’.iris would with ticket No. 2836. The prize num- small dividend cheque from Soot-
*. *• K‘11 ' wvuiu , ____ __________ , . . L , „ » i.nri -u.r tn the fund, end thus tillsber was drawn by Lt. Col. B. O. land over to the fund, and thus tola 

Keeler. Mayor James Hamilton of
ficiated to the drawing for the sec
ond prize which was won by A. R.
McWilliams, 670 Bolivar street. The 
prize was a $50 auit of clothe» and 
the winning ticket was No. j 6302.
Mrs. E. O. Keeler officiated for the 
drawing of the third prise,

MIU.BROOK, Aug. 31.— (Spe- Apparently Perry Alexander of 
clal.)—In a severe electric storm Oak Orchard Lodge to regaining his
that passed over south of this vll- confidence to the stock of game
lege yesterday, I. W. Larmer and fish to the waters of Buckhom
his teen aged son, Marshall nsr- Lake and it* Kawartha neighbors,
rowly escaped being killed or bum- Not that he ever lost lt entirely, but
ed to death when toe bam to which he waa going around awhile back
they were standing waa to ruck by shaking his head in the gesture of
lightning, killing a horse cloee to doubt and misgiving, -and talking
them. Both men were knocked the fishing to once upon a time.

w ________________ down from the Jolt and rendered This summer he has had to take
money will soon be on Its way back unconscious for a time. When Mar- new members into the select School of Commerce, and V. R.
to do some good over there. «ball came to, the barn had begun comlmny 0f winner 0f the Lodge’s Henry, on the staff of Peterborough
Brin ton 26th. *° b*“f!1ac<1 **• *** “**!: ™* , Gold Club Award, and toll morning Collegiate. Funeral services will be

at !h= nrinf/in Peierhormiffh Car- *** *UU utK°n»ck>ua. to a abort he gomg, through with a ringing held Monday afternoon from the
hYd time, he had roused hie lather and tod wlto reason. It bhta chapel of Bates & Dodd., Avenue

r^weUorron^i “Vlng own story, not even with an extra goad, with Interment to Park Lawn
Sta f™" «er toKïrauaur- v-_ comma, and to hi, comment he say* Cemetery.

had been associated with him on 
the staff of the Belleville High 
School, and who predeceased him 
five years ago.

Mr. Henry wee an active member 
of Trinity United Church and served 
as a member of the session. He was 
a Mason and a Forester, and a 
life member of the Ontario Sec
ondary School Teachers’ Federa
tion.

Surviving are two eons, S. Hunter 
Henry, on the staff of Central High

|

drawing of the third prize, a rug ïtSon^proof*of'whlch*- to*found“in thls maaklnonge was one of the long
by Brin ton carpet Company. The XTfcct toat toeyhSe tode/made m tean “<> « h« had loafed
prize was won by W. Williamson, 275 their twenty-fourth donetlon from around a bit this suiqmer and putChailotte street, with ticket No. $722. toe employees’ dub to toe fund. sd?„t1?1 £j?*h*,n*killed. on some fat lt would have weighed 
President John Troke of the Klwanta “VgSrrity to to cto££e of tola •*“* .ttm* *» 35 to 36 pounds. And Its length was

corner oi ana avr-ev. ««« ~ S^MmisTO^toA^PUltoi1 work at the plant, where week by *£d*f only ashade short of 50 Inches
make a turn at toe Intersection and week’the >*» VV day. ^e bem w« not saved and here’, the story end that

■«—.«. ssKRttirs: asms? •** *■■ ™
■WW6Ü
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«Johnston t)

GET moo LOAN
Repay $7.71 a month

JVr Eudortcrt iiefuirtd 

« allaartoe to all aeoUqltleaa.

tirM
nr

T 11

17.78

Aot 1939.W guarantee then ki oolhin* eiae u> 
pay. Phone, write Of *11 to apply. No 
obUgatioe If yw de Dot borrow.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
WyaAtoNa toast 1871

PET«*BOKOUeH, OWT.

««.UWF.Meas* Pta«a»«M»

one was hurt, but the front axle, 
door, running board and fenders of 
Lymbumer’s car and the front axle, 
steering gear and other parte of the 
Mtonieola machine were damaged.
PATRIOTIC AUCTION.

HakHmand township farmers have 
organized an auction «ale for the 
Red Cress at Grafton, Wednesday, 
August 27, beginning at 12 noon 
(S.T.) Hundreds of articles have 
been donated, including three year
ling cattle, 6 calves, 11 pigs, 2 
«beep, farm machinery, corda of 
wood, grain, hay, collie pups, har
ness, quilts, fur coat, blankets, fresh 
eggs and so on. They have 
gram of events during the 
noon, draw, to toe evening, 
to the town ball, ref regiment* and 
evidently are going to make a big 
day of lt. Entire proceeds go to 
the Red Croas Society.

be Claimed at Zeller', store. contributed to date, , feat which de-
At the conclusion of play and the serve» our highest commendation 

prize drawing both President Troke. when one considers that toe plant 
Mr. Raine, and leading members of has about 270 employee», 
the Canadian Legion expressed their Prom the nearby surrounding 
gratitude to Lt.-Col. Keeler, to the country we have an offer of three 
many Industrial and business firms well-bred smooth-haired fox terriers 
of Peterborough who had assisted to raise money for the fund, which 
to an excellent manner to make the are now at the best age for anyone

to acquire to adept to their can 
home». We would appixlate any 
group or organization undertaking 
to rattle these for the fund, utilis
ing them as a first, second and third 
prize, and any group who could 
help the fund along to this matter 
are asked to contact the secretory 
of the fund at the Examiner or 
telephone 4641 or $6$6.
Previously acknowledged . .$22,131.46

Larmer had spent some time on repairing the bam and had Just tin- „ "R’v TurE«r of Turner Oil tohLTto. night befor. the tiro. *
The banner farm to located two gled‘ ££*

Friday morning for nearly two 
hour». «

« « i » jasss assay:
mile above the Gannon Narrows 
Floating Bridge. Thinking he had 
struck a log, he had Taylor beck up 
the canoe; at that point the lunge 
“lunged." It hit the' water again 
a few feet away and made a run 
for lt Three or four times It wea 
brought up close, but It simply 
would not be ’boated.' Finally after 
about two hours of this play, Tsy- 
lar succeeded to stunning the mon
itor long enough to get him to the 
canoe.

Mr. Turner was about exhausted 
when be came ashore after the

evening an unqualified succès.-.

Outboard Motor 
:‘E Lost In Lake

GORE’S LANDING, Aug. 2$ - Brin ton-Peterborough Car-
itmi.--n.im «, SSySiuMS1

W. R. TURNER |
Phen- 6371 195 glmcee Et

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing 

CONTRACTING, JOBBING, 
REPAIRING

•CRANE" PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

“HE CL A" FURNACES 
•IRON FIREMAN- STOKERS 

IMPERIAL I ESSO) OIL 
BURNERS

to the bay near Gore’s Landing thto
week, two United State, visitors “î* ^

♦ lest tt from the boat.

1280

New Parole Head
BAN MIANCISCO, Aug. 28—(AP) 

—Sanford Bate*. Commissioner of 
the New York State Board of Pa
role. waa elected president of the 
American Parole Association yester
day.

to circles before going out fishing, 
when the motor loosened and drop
ped Into the water. Dragging oper
ations were begun and toe spot was 
marked as near al possible, but so 
far the motor has not been recov
ered. This was the first visit toe 
fishermen had made sines 1927 to 
Rice Lake.

The excursion, sponsored by toe 
Manse Board of Gore's Landing, on 
the steamer Stoney Lake. Thursday, 
to Peterborough, was » huge suc
cess. It wee the largeet picnic of 
the year, according to officials, and 
around 300 passengers were aboard

TAMBLYN store

OPEN THIS SUNDAY
337 George Street

1TEL. 9901 FREE DELIVERY

CHRISTIAN AND MISSIONARY ALLIANCE
cA C&uxofi at tfit £lty a Centex

RetUcuuf.
. - £oanqtLiun 7 pm.V am. ^Voxdtifi

II AM..............................................
7 P.M................... .............REV.

... SPECIAL SPEAKERS 
R. H. SMITH, OF INDIA

Tl. , "T.T.i,,„ In Thanksglvtog for Mr.The men wore driving tno boot- ztyinpnwnve «af* rpitiTn . v.—,— *-I-- fisih,. Churchill s safe return..
A Friend (dividend cheque)

I to dal

Plan ToLicense 
All Bicycles u -

26.00
1.00

.44

mllee south of Mtobrocfc and was ._In the thick of the heavy lightning m°raln*
which did not aeem to be near the 
village. Loe 
Insurance.

H FTowden 2 
Passes Away a-

Following a ahort Illness, John 
James Howden, well-known through
out the city and district, died In 
Nicholls hospital Friday, August 22.
He resided on Number 7 Highway.

BUILDING MATERIALS

LUMBER
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

THE
PETERBORO METAL CO.

256 Slmcoe 8L Phone 8301
We appreciate your business

The late Mr. Howden was known struggle. He had many wltneases 
as an ardent curler and bowler with to hto skill and experience and lend- 
both Peterborough clubs and, |n *6 majesty with the cheers of 
his younger days, was a well-known the ’gallery’ echoing across the

___ lacrosse player. For many years, he water.
Total to date............ ........$22830 40 operated a meat shop next to the Naturally Mr. Turner Joins the
.. -,___________ Y M C A and bought cattle through- Gold Award Club of Oak Orchard,

out a wide district. He has been eligible to guests who boat a 30 
a resident of Pc.erborough aU his pounder or larger." 
life, and a member of the board of ... - ----- 1 ■

A bylaw to license bicycles, mainly 
as a protection to their owners

—-------- , against theft, was approved by the
At Harwood, where the boat called Legal committee of the Council last 
first to the morning about lie took night.
advantage of the picnic for a lovely Numbered plates about 4 by 6 
ride on the Otenebee River, end a inches to dimension, miniatures of 
few hours' «hopping to Peterbor- the motor vehicle license plates, will 
ough. be Issued by the city at a charge of

Gore's Landing waa the second gg cent*. They shall not be trens- 
point of call, and a big crowd on the fereble, but shall continue to use 
dock taxed the seating capee.'y of without having to be renewed1 innu-
the steamer. Both going up the 
river and coming back, the younger 
passenger» enjoyed dancing and a 
sing-sing. The beat went up over 
the Lift Lock and coming back down 
tied up at the George Street Wharf 
until 5 o’clock.

After leaving Peterborough, rain 
poured down almost to Rice Lake, 
but failed to dampen the enthusi
asm of those aboard. Coming from 
the “dry belt" on the south shore

directors of the 711.04.
He was a member of St. John’s 31 Germans Freed

Anglican church.
Surviving are: hto wife, formerly 

Sydney Mervin; one daughter, Mrs.
James Patterson of Peterborough; 
a sister, Mrs. William Morris, Peter
borough; a brother, W. O. Howden,
Lakefleld: one half «later, Mr». Mc- 
Mlcheal of Toronto.

Remains are resting at hto late 
residence, Number 7 Highway until 
Monday. August 35* when service 
will be held to St. John's Anglican 
church Peterborough at 2.30 pm. 
with the Rev. Canon Robertson 
officiating. Interment will be made 
to Little Lake cemetery.

TOKYO, Aug. 23- -(AP>—Dome! 
News Agency reported today from 
Manchull that 31 Germans, Includ
ing nine women and children, who 
had been detained to Russia since 
the beginning of the Oerman- 
Russlan war. had been permitted to 
croee the border Into Manchoukuo 
y-terday.

ally.
Alderman Gordon, chairman, said Twin ColtS PeDDV
a nndprct/uvl fViaf ernnwt.Viinff 111s» _____-______________rr /he understood that something like 

166 bicycles stolen lest year were 
not recovered by their owners.

"I am not positive about that 
exact number, but I waa told that 
It was very substantial," he said. 
“Stolen bicycles are repainted, parte 
are Interchanged, and the original 
machine can’t be readily Identified. 
It seems that thto practice has be

ef Rice Lake, most people enjoyed COme so easy that young thieves are 
it. The excursion arrived to Har- developed.’’
wood about 8 o'clock and docked at The bylaw will be prepared by 
Gore’s Landing about $ pm. City solicitor Huycke for the Sep- 
------------- 1— — • tomber meeting of the Council

A V Formation
OKLAHOMA CITY. Aug. 33 —

(AP).—Coach Os Doenges, whose 
Oklahoma City University football 
team won only one of 11 games last 
year. Is tinkering with a new forma
tion. “V," he explained, “for vic
tory."

KENTVILLE, NS„ /.Ug. 23—(CP). 
—The word from Farmer Eldon 
Coldwell’s nearby farm today was 
that Pat and Mike, twin sons of 
Bonnie C„ were doing fine. Twin 
colts, they were born four days ago 
and appear headed for a long life. 
Horae breeders say the birth of twin 
colts is no rarity, but It’» a 1,000 to 
one bet against their living.

GUIDE BOOKLET
A visitors guide book, printed In 

colors, extolling the advantage» of 
visiting Peterborough and the beau
tiful Kawartha Lakes Is being dis
tributed free by O'Keefe’s Beverages 
Limited for the use of tourists. This 
guide book contains much Interest
ing Information, supplied by the 
Peterborough Chamber of Com
merce, about the beautiful Peter 
borough-Kawartha district and Its 
many facilities for sports and rec 
reetlen and also for a completely 
restful vacation. This book was 
produced entirely by a local Peter
borough printer.

POLL TAX
Notice le hereby given that 
unless settlement of poll 
taxe» new overdue 1» made 
at en ce the necessary steps 
to collect according I# law 
will be Instituted.

A. ». COUPER 
Collector of Taxes

Be Wise ‘ 
Specialize
Business Training Your 

Best Investment
4 and 6 months' Courses 

to train you quickly to be 
able to help your country— 
and yourself.

No class work. No charge 
for books or supplies. Cer
tificates to every student 
Don't delay—enrol to-day.

FEDERAL COLLEGE
124 Hunter West 

R. M. Houston, F.C.I.
"Better Business Training"

ORDER FUEL NOW 
-vïrZvCOAL p 16.25 
.aa^SUCOAL 

COKE
COAL P T" 19.25 

THOS. A. REHILL CO.

HAMCO 
NUT

SCOTCH 
NUT and STOVE

p T 11.50 
T” 15.00

Per Ton

210 WOLFE STREET PHONE 6431

14 YEARS OLD
Official airmail service wee In

augurated to the Dominion to Oc
tober, 1827.

WE STAY OPEN 

EVERY SUNDAY

18 a.m. to II pju.

MYRTLE BUCHANAN
DRUGGIST

31» Charlotte St Dial 4M!

GARAGE OPEN 
SUNDAY

Aug. 24

FOLEY & WILSON
Cer. McDonnel end Reid Phone 6441

FOR SALE, 629 HOMEWOOD AVE
OWNER LEAVING CITY, A REAL BUY AT $464».$$

Modem «even room bungalow, Rock Wool Insulated, hardwood 
floor» throughoot. Bathroom with tile floor, built-in tub end I 
er, pedestal basin. Kitchen equipped with large cupbo * 
stainless steel Screened to back porch. Double garage. 1 
hot water furnace, quick heating radiators ' 
decorated recently. Sale priee also Includes I 
dows, combination doors, full 1er 
■hides, electric fixtures, electric grate, : 
board li basement sundry other iteisundry other items.

ITH REAL ESTATE
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« - « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » » »

NEW HAT HEADLINERS overskirt. Her blue tulle veil vu 
held in place with a wreath of blue 
cornflowers, and she carried a bou
quet of Briarchffe roees and corn
flowers. Gerald Fitzgerald, of Pe
terborough. cousin of the groom, 
was best man and Michael and Ber
nard Leahy, brothers of the bride, 
were ushers.

After the ceremony a reception 
for the immediate friends of the 
bridal party was held at the home 
of the bride's parents. Later Mr. 
and Mrs. Sullivan left for a motor 
trip east, the bride travelling in a 
beige Jersey drees with dark brown 
accessories, beige polo coat with 
brown trimming. On their return 
they will live on their farm in Ot- 
onabee.

SMART SIMPLICITY

By ALICE ALDEN 
NOW 18 the time for a new 

Autumn hat to come to the 
aid of the Jaded late Summer 
wardrobe. Milliners are con
centrating on new hats for 
every day use as well as on the 
luxury models that will be 
seen once the season starts. 
Consider the charms of this

wearable little hat worn by 
pretty Ann Edmonds. Like 
many of the newest and 
smartest hats, the line Is for
ward-dipping. The fabric Is 
inky black fur felt splashed 
with horizon blue suede. A 
scart-like veil is draped from 
the left side In a flattering 
manner.

Mils Betty Isblster, of Winni
peg, to the guest of her sister. Mrs. 
A. Pearson, Chamberlain street.

♦ ♦ ♦
ACI W. G. Constable of Brant

ford, to spending a week's leave at 
his home on Rubidge street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mayor James Hamilton and City 

Clerk E. A. Ou tram were lr. Tor
onto yesterday for the opening of 
the Canadian National Exhibition.

Mr. W. F. Morris,^of Rochester, 
N.Y., to visiting his brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
M. Dorris, Margaret avenue.

V t V
Mrs. Fred J. Long, of Park Rapids, 

Minn., is visiting with her son and 
daughter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Ma niece, Mark street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Marie A. Dorris, Phm.B , of 

Cornwall, to visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert M. Dorris, 
Margaret avenue.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. Henry Neilson, of Toronto, 

with her daughters Doritt and Bea
trice Ann. are visiting with Mrs. 
Nellson's sister, Mrs. Orval Smith, 
Woodbine avenue.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Nixon, of 

Trent River, have announced the 
engagement of their youngest 
daughter, Lois Vale to Onr. John 
Beattie, R.C.A., of Petawawa, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Moore of 
Bath. The wedding to to take place 
quietly in the latter part of August.

♦ V ♦
Hie engagement has been an

nounced in Toronto of Miss Marg
aret Lillian Gunter, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert N. Gunter, and 
Mr. Kenneth S. Bren ton, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Bren ton, of 
Omemee. The marriage to to take 
place on September fifth in Em
manuel College Chapel.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Hughes en

tertained about fourteen members 
of the Nicholls Hospital staff at a 
picnic at their summer cottage 
Chemong Park, on Friday. During 
the afternoon, Miss Anne Camp
bell, who has been supervisor of 
the operating room for the past 
four years and who has resigned, 
was presented with a beautiful pic
ture by Miss Dawley on behalf of 
the students' council. Following the 
luncheon all enjoyed a cruise in 
Mr. Hughes’ motor launch. Next 
week the remainder of the staff 
will be entertained.

♦ ♦ ♦
Neuman—Clarke

TWEED, Aug. 23—(ENS)—A quiet 
wedding took place at the Anglican 
Rectory. Tweed, on Wednesday, 
August 20th, at 430 pm. Rev. A. E. 
Pepper officiating, when Irene Jean 
Clarke, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George H. Clarke. Bancroft, was 
united in marriage to Herbert James 
Neuman of Maynooth, son of Mr. 
William Neuman and the late Mrs. 
Neuman.

The bride was dressed in navy 
and white and carried a corsage of 
roses. The bridesmaid, Miss Zelma 
Neuman of Maynooth, sister of the 
groom, wore a dress of rose with 
white trimmings, and a corsage of 
roses. Milton Tyron of Maynooth, 
was groomsman. The groom's gift to 
the bride was a string of pearls.

Following the ceremony, a buffet 
luncheon was -erred at the home of 
the bride’s sister. Mrs. Ernest 
Blakely. The young couple left on

M. RAWLINSON LIMITED
Rata b lis bed S3 Years 

Specialists in MOVING. 
STORING. PACKING, 

SHIPPING.
Bgpertenred. Efficient Movers to 
anywhere in Canada or United 
States. Covered padded vans. Also seven up-to-date warehouse* for 
storing household effects.
61# YONGE ST. TORONTO 

Telephone Klngsdale 1129.

Toi AU fkinTcudli

f exF®

Kail's Gian W. I. 
-Plans Baking Sale

HALL'S OLKN, Aug. 23.-(KNS>— 
The Hall's Glen Women's Institute 
held the regular meeting on Wed
nesday afternoon. During the busi
ness session it was decided the draw 
for two quilts and a sale of home 
baking would be made at McCrack
en's Landing on Friday. August 29.

Mrs. William Miller being in 
charge of the committee on his
torical research, displayed an In
teresting collection of antiques 
among which was a pin cushion 
made from pieces of silk taken from 
dresses worn by Queen Victoria. 
Miss Loto Little gave a humorous 
reading and the meeting closed with 
the National Anthem.
Personals

Friends and neighbors gathered at 
the home of Mrs. William Miller In 
honor of Davy’s birthday on Wed
nesday evening, when a pleasant 
evening was spent in dancing to 
music supplied by Leahy brothers. 
A dainty lunch was served at mid
night Including a lovely birthday 
cake.

Miss Emily Parsons and Mtos 
Owen Parsons are spending « few 
days at the home of Mtos Evelyn 
McGee, Norwood.

Miss Irene Payne, Miss Merle 
Payne, and Miss Rose Tessier of 
McCracken’s Landing were supper 
guests of Miss Owen and Miss Emily 
Parsons on Wednesday evening.

Presentation Made 
To Apsley Couple

APS LEY, Aug. 23—(ENS)—An en
joyable evening was spent on Mon
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
N. Wilson who were'hostess to a 
gathering of friends and neighbors, 
who came to say good-bye and Ood 
speed, to Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brown 
who ere moving to Lake field. Both 
Mr. and Mrs. Brown are well known 
and loved In this village. Roy was 
bom here and they have both lived 
In the village ell their married life. 
Mr. Brown has been reeve of the 
municipality several terms and also 
warden of the County of Peter
borough .

Mrs. Brown has been a faithful 
member of the Women’s Institute 
end also of the Women’s Association 
of the Apsley United Church and 
both will be greatly missed by their 
many friends. The guests spent an 
enjoyable time in singing and social 
intercourse. Sam Carr made a 
short speech In honor of the special 
guests. Mr. and Mrs Roy Brown 
were then presented with a purse of 
money. The address was read by 
Mrs. W. Lean and the presentation 
was made by Joe Tucker.

The Apsley War Service Club met 
in the library on Tuesday afternoon, 
when the time was well spent In 
packing two large cartons of knitted 
goods and quilts to the bombed vic
tims, 6 quilts and one pair of flan
nelette blankets and a complete lay
ette were peeked besides many pairs 
of socks, sweaters, mitts, scarves and 
helmets. Next Tuesday afternoon 
members and anyone Interested are 
to meet to pack boxes for our boys 
overseas. The collecting of salvage 
was discussed and a truck will come 
from Peterborough on Saturday to 
gather iron, rags and any other 
salvage. Contributions for the boxes 
will be gladly received.

Mtos Pern McOoU of Tory H1U 
Is spending two weeks with her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs W. 
Peters.

Mr. end Mrs. Roy Brown and 
family left Apsley on Tuesday for 
their new home In Lekefleld 

Master Bert Smith spent a few 
deys this week at Mr. and Mrs. 
Walton's. Clanricarde.

Mtos Loto Reid to a patient In 
Nicholls Hospital, having undergone 
an operation for appendicitis on 
Monday.

Mr Howard Reid to spending a 
few day» at his home, the Apsley 
House

Mr. Vernal Young to In St. Jo
seph Hospital having undergone an 
operation

Miss Alice Bullied returned to 
Peterborough recently after spending 
two weeks holiday with friends here.

Your dally household chores win .................................. ......
be so much easier If you are dressed
smartly and appropriately for them. CUr.u/or Unnnrc 
This slimming princess style with JllOWcr 'PIOmOiS
an interesting neckline has Its own CI----, I____U
matching spron. Simply button the C ISO HOT L-VDCl) 
apron's point to one of the dress
buttons and tie It about your waist YOUNG'S POINT, Aug. 33 (ENS) 
to keep you spick and span. If —On Wednesday evening Mrs. Wil- 
someone should come to the door It llam Scollard entertained at a mls- 
Is easy to whisk It off and you’ll cellaneous shower In honor of Miss 
look well dressed for any caller. Eleanor Lynch, a popular Septem- 
Buttons down the front of the dress bw' bride-elect. After a pleasant 
make It easy to slip Into and easy to evenlne. the gifts were carried In 
launder. by Mary and Betty Soollard. Dainty

Style No. 3068 to designed tor sizes refreshments were served by the 
14, 16. 36, 38. 40, 42, 44, 48 and 49. bœtese. assisted by the Misses Hel- 
Size 38 requires 3K yards of 38-lnch m Coones and Marie Talt. Among 
fabric for dress; 1* yards for apron. til0M attending were: Mesdames

W. Bland. J. Hess. R. Northey, W.
Pattern oumoei ................................ McIUmoyle, A. Duggan, V. Young,

D. Darling, R. Nicholson. C. Pelton,
sue ..................... .................. ........... E. Johnston, Misses M. GUonoghiue,
U» Nam* *■ ohatten, H. Coones and M. Talt.

........... *...................... . Mrs. Poster Eggleston of Omemee
address ............................................ and Mrs. Clayton Dunsford Peter

borough were recent guests at home
............................ ................ ef Mr and Mrs. Walter Hockaday.

« enclosed «0= for porta.. £* ettended Crom bo*
«■ -» Mr. and Mrs. W. J. O'Grady and

a motor trip to Amprlor and Mon
treal, following which they will 
make their home at Maynooth.

Sullivan—Leahy
DOURO, Aug. 23.- (ENS).— A 

lovely summer wedding took place 
on Tuesday morning at eight 
o’clock in St. Joseph ts church, 
Douro, when Frances Geraldine, 
second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael J. Leahy was united in mar
riage to Joseph Sullivan, younger 
son of Mr. Patrick Sullivan and 
the late Mrs. Sullivan of Otonabee. 
The ceremony was performed and 
the nuptial mass said by the Rev. 
J. J. McCarthy. Serving the mass 
were the bride's brother, Michael 
Leahy and Gerald Walsh. The wed
ding music was played by the or
ganist, Mrs. Victor Kennedy and 
the choir sang during the mass.

Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a gown of embossed 
marquisette over satin with shirred 
bodice, buttoned in the back from 
the collar to the waistline. The leg 
o’ mutton sleeves ended in points 
over the hands and the full skirt 
swept into a circular train. The 
finger tip veil was held in place 
by a single rose. Her only ornament 
was a pearl brooch worn by her 
mother on her wedding day. She 
carried an arm bouquet of Better- 
time roses and baby’s breath.

The brldesmalad, Mtos Eileen 
Leahy, sister of the bride, wore pink 
flowered oraganza with basque 
waist, sweetheart neckline and a 
very full skirt with quaint frilled

FASHIONS

ÏSB (&$to re *8 J T ^

By ALICE ALDEN 
DESPITE all the excitement 

about Important Autumn 
clothes and luxury furs, the 
simple wearable dress is some
thing that always Interests 
most of us. Mona Marls, the 
movie actress, wears a delight
ful little frock that is meant 
for late Summer and early

Fall wear. The fabric Is navy 
blue woollen in a novelty 
weave. The collar and revers 
are fashioned of heavy silk 
faille striped In red, white, 
green and brown. A front sec
tion of the belt Is accented 
with discs of the faille. There 
are pleated sections at either 
side of the fairly full yet slim- 
lined skirt.

»t you 
the price he paid for you.

♦ ♦ ♦
“Other Woman- Problem

Dear Mtos Dix—I am a woman in 
my middle 30s and have been mar
ried over 10 years. Last summer my 
husband left me because of an af
fair he was having with a young 
woman in his office. He said he left 
so that he could make up his mind 
which one of u* he wanted. Since 
then I have been dating him as be
fore we were married, but he spends 
every week-end with this Other 
Woman. Recently be took me away 
for a week and he seemed like the 
man I had married and we really 
had a grant time, yet the next 
week-end he spent with his lady
love, who to a divorcee with two 
children. My husband has confid
ed to me that he to contemplating 
a new Job, out of town, and said it 
would mean so much to both of us, 
as It would take him «way from this 
Other Woman. I want to believe 
him, but I have caught him In so 
many lies I am afraid. Now what 
shall I do? Shall I continue seeing 
him and wait and see if the new 
position materialises, or shall 1 stop 
seeing him entirely 1 am at my 
wit's end because I still love him and 
want him back again.

ANXIOUS WIFE.
4 4 4

ANSWER—Your husband must, 
indeed, be a fascinator If he can 
keep two women sitting on the anx
ious seat waiting to see which, one 
will get him when he decides be
tween them. I should think you 
would be glad to be rid of a man 
with such fickle tendencies, but In-

THE GLITTER SEASON

daughters. Gall and Judith, of 
Niagara Falls are visiting wtUi 
Mrs. O'Grady's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. McNaughton.

Mr. W. J. Coones of Peterborough 
and Pte. Fred, Oconee of Barrlefleki 
spent the week-end at the home of 
Mrs. Duggan, Sr., in the village.

Mr. and Mrs. A." OaMer of War
saw attended the Akey-FYeebum 
wedding last Saturday.

Little Keith Fteebum had a very 
painful accident last Sunday while 
out fishing with Ids father, Mr. F. 
Preebum. In some manner the hook 
caught In Keith's forehead and he 
had to be taken into Dr. Moore 
of Lakefteld to have the hook re
moved and his forehead dreseed.

i

Trent River News
Seymour West Women’s Insti

tute met on Thursday at th home 
ol Mrs. James Watters. Dr. W. W. 
Baker of Oampbelltord gave an ad- 
dreaa.

Mtos Isobel Alexander of Toronto 
is a visitor with her aunt, Mrs. 
Will Wright, at Windermere.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Abernathy (for
merly Eleanor Cass an of Campbell- 
ford), of Port Dover, were Thursday 
visitors with Miss B. O. French.

Miss Aille MoNlcholl of Toronto 
Is holidaying with her mother, 
Mrs. H. F. McNicholl.

Recent visitors with Mrs P. Flynn 
were Frank, Charlie and Gordon 
McGUlen, Elmer Presky, Orville 
Drouillard, Johnny Pilot of Detroit, 
Mich.

Philip Doherty of Noranda, Que., 
to a visitor with his brother. Jim, 
at the home of their aunt, Mrs. P. 
Flynn.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Haines and 
family have returned to Toronto 
after a week at Rio Vista.

Billie Pollock left on Thursday tor 
Toronto and will remain for the 
first week of the O.N.E.

DOROTHY
DIX

SELFISH PARENT CAN CAUSE 
TRAGEDY IN LIFE OF CHILD 
Mothers Bhoald Be Extremely Care

ful When Dealing With Th.tr 
Children's Marriage Problems 

4 4 4
Dear Mtos Dix — I am an only 

child. 23 years old, engaged to a fine 
young man. My parents approve of 
him very much and had no objec
tion to our becoming engaged.

thinking that if we married we 
would live near them. However, my 
fiance has been offered a fine posi
tion with a wonderful future in an
other city and we wish to be mar
ried at once, but my mother re
fuses her consent because she does 
not want me to leave her, and says 
that If I marry him and go away to 
live that she will never speak to me 
or see me again. What shall I do 
Must'I give up my fiance or my 
mother? Shall I ask my flanee to 
give up what is the opportunity of 
his life, or give up me? ALICE.

4 4 4
ANSWER—Pay no attention to 

your mother's tears and threats. 
They are Just a coward's weapon 
that ahe is using in her attempt to 
force you to do what she wants you 
to do. Don't let her conquer you 
with them, because you will spend 
the balance of your life regretting 
it if you do.

Your mother doesn't really mean 
a word of what she to saying, and 
she knows it. She will forget all 
about everything she said about dis
owning you and casting you out of 
her heart, and inside of six months 
she will be bragging about what a 
grand match you have made, and 
how splendidly her son-in-law to 
getting along. So go along and mar
ry your sweetheart and be happy.

Some of the bitterest tragedies in 
the world are the result of foolish, 
selfish mothers keeping their daugh
ters from marrying by threats of 
suicide, which of course they never 
Intended to commit, or by their 
prayers and importunities and their 
appeals to their daughters’ sense of 
duty and of affection, or by going 
about licking like martyrs and be
wailing the ingratitude of children, 
and using every other underhand 
method of gaining their objective. 
How To Meet It

You have to deal with a fool ac
cording to hto folly and meet sel- 
fidmess with a determination not to 
be uselessly sacrificed, and It to no 
part of any girls' duty to give up the 
happiness of her whole life for her 
mother’s whims. Real love makes a 
mother send her children, with her 
blessing, out into the world to live 
their own lives and get the best out 
of them.

Do not follow your mother's ex
ample and ask your fiance to give 
up this fine Job that has been of
fered to him. Opportunity does not 
knock twice at a man's door, and it 
he lets your mother's hand shut it 
In hto face he will never cease to re
gret it. If you make him settle down 
into a small Job in order that you 
may live next door to your mother, 
he Will never look at you without

By ALICE ALDEN Renaissance green. The gowfl
ONCE AGAIN the sequin Is beautifully sculptured lntd 

SS^haMn^b^mT spark!* and gives Its message ^n« «rc» thj

that the clothes designed for
Autumn will flash a touch of jacket has bright nall-hea 
glitter to the world. This marking the dropped shouldee 
smartly simple dinner dress line and bracelet lengtti 
was designed for Fall evenings, sleeve. It Is equally effective 
It is fashioned of Celanese m black with silver or brown 
rayon crepe In a rich shade of with bronze or gold.

thing you have taken the best meth
od of getting him back.

You appear to have had sense 
enough to take your husband’s in
fidelity with philosophy. You have 
evidently put a good face on hto af
fairs, or else he would not have been 
dating you and ejnoyed taking you 
out. If I should add a word of ad
vice to your program. It would be for 
you to be a little bit more casual 
and indiffèrent and make him feel 
that you can take him or leave him.
For It to always the woman he Isn’t 
sure of that appeals to that type of 
man. DOROTHY DIX.

(Ledger Syndicate)

THE STARS'
SAY ....

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE
W J
For Sunday, August 34. ___

Sunday's horoscope holds promise ^ the*'Bbigo, for which™nnaU f« dare there, 
of the sudden culmination of long WM charged and *18 was realized Mtos Helen McGee and Mr. and 
worked for and cherished hopes and {rom toe pTOOewhi th, amount to Mrs. Stephen Elmhirst at Asphodel, 
wishes. This may refer to the donated to the British War Vic- accompanied by Dr. Andrew and 
clergy or others faithful to their Uma. Fund Following the bingo the Mrs. McGee ot Toronto have re

decided that *36 of the proceeds he 
sent to the British War Victims' 
Fund, and the balance of the pro
ceeds of *76, be kept by the treas
urer for using to purchase materials 
for war work.
Binge Tarty Held 

Mrs. B. Percy of Toronto, as
sisted by her daughter, Mrs. Vin
cent Oonroy of Toronto, entertained 
over forty o< their friends, Including 
tourists and many from the village 
and community, at s delightful 
Bingo

public was made of mahogany and 
would be valued at nearly *600 In 
Canada. The exhibit was built in 
the republic and shipped complete 
to Canada. It to the second year 
that the country has exhibited et 
C.N.E.

Hastings
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fleming and

______ __ __ Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Fox spent V
------- party, held on" Wetoetoay P“* week at Eagle Lake near C
afternoon at their summer cottage HUL camping with Mr. and Mrs, 
at McCarthy's Point, west of Hast- Alex T. Fleming and Joey, of TYen- 
Ings. A pleasant time was enjoyed "bo are vending their hoU-

obligatlons. Their studies or some dainty refresh- turned from a motor trip to Mont
concentrated purpose may at long u they gathered around Uie real and Quebec.
last find rewards and be graciously cheery fireplace.. ------------" **"
lifted into the public acclaim. __________

Those whose birthday it to may 
be confronted by a year of definite D ;| r\flarj--, 
opportunity for advancing thetr for- DlQZI I W It 6l I HQ 
tunes and position by a solidifica- r . r r i I
t!on or reorganization of their in- jUDDlV Of _>llK~ 
teres ts and securities on firmer and rr / 
more enduring foundations. Elders, 
superiors, or others in Influential 
positions may assist or counsel in 
this.

A child born on this day should

Mtos Pauline Humphries to spend
ing a week with trifnds In Toronto, 

Masters Donald McGee and Paul 
Patohett of Toronto are holidaying 
for two weeks with the former’s 
grandmother, Mrs. 8. McGee, ot 
Asphodel.

Mr. Russell McKee of Welland, 
and bride, the former Alma Nell,TORONTO, Aug. 23—There to 

still a chance that Canadian women are spending several days of their 
will be able to wear silk stockings, if honeymoon at the home of «he tor
tile offer of Brasil, as shown in mer's grandmother, Mrs. Adam 
their first exhibit at the C.N.E. Is Humphries.

have much stability and sterling accepted. According to Martin de 
character as well as some extraor- Botelho, commercial representative 
dinary talent securing It In public of the Brazilian Government, his AND SQUEAK
acclaim.

4 4 4
For Monday, August 36.

Monday's astrological forecast 
may prove a fairly lively day In both 
business and private affairs, with 
public interests claiming the major 
attention. Social aervice, humani
tarian and cultural activities should 
be to the fore with those in auth
ority encouraging. But don't be car
ried away by excitement. Be calm 
and self-contained for success.

Those whose birthday it Is may 
find their best success and satis
faction In public service, humani
tarian, and charitable social welfare, 
although private life should be 
happy. In all associations subdue 
mental Irritabilities and caustic 
remarks.

A child bom on this day should 
be sharp of speech and thought, 
although at heart kindly, cordial 
and sympathetic. It will be moder
ately successful and devoted to pub
lic welfare.

country could supply a “goodly NORWICH. EnglamV-(CP) —Pip, 
quantity" to cinada. He empha- the dog, and Squeak, the cat, are 
sized that the silk Is produced and regular passengers in the cycle
manufactured in Brazil.

The main product all the Latin 
American countries are exhibiting 
to compete for Canadian favor, Is 
coffee. Most of the exhibitors are 
giving away samples of their cof
fee to visitors. Other prominent 
products of the southern countries 
are sugar, cotton, cocoa and tropic
al fruits and nuts.

Another country exhibiting for 
the first time is Haiti. Prominent 
In their exhibit are samples of 
native handicraft, especially sisal * 
fibre handbags woven of bright col
ors in numerous designs. Also 
show are samples of novelty wooden 
trays and turtle shell carvings, 
hand-worked silver novelties, as 
well as dried fruits and tropical 
beans.

The packing case that covered 
the exhibit of the Dominican Re

basket of a Norwich woman. 
They've travelled as far as 50 miles 
a day and on Sunday go to church 
—and wait at the church door.

RED CROSS BILLIARDS
LONDON—(CP). — Miss Joyce 

Gardner, woman professional bil
liards champion, has raised more 
than *4,460 for the Red Cross by 
playing exhibition matches.

Rupture t— Ended
|SK5S’f»sov*l«!?fi 
e»lttiKL*t25orACTU m"e £*"**"r* ,W Deft. ST Om*

i\ SALLY'S SALLIES

comer's ^

Ptoa>uKd by King faturo Syndicate, lot 8-23
A miser may save everything and you may save nothing, yet 

you'll have something he doesn't have—fun.

Complete 2 Quilts 
For War Refugees

HASTINGS, Ang. 33 (ENS) — 
Ladles of the Fife community met 
on Wednesday afternoon at the 
home of Miss Lillie Humphries, and 
quilted two warm quilts for the war 
refugees. The ladies are most grate
ful to all who assisted in making 
their recent Bingo a success. It was

MISS CANADA HAIR-DO 

FOR THE HOLIDAY
Going away for the holiday? Wear this up-to- 
the-minute hair-do. It's very flattering for this 
important occasion. It’s one ot many of our new 
cool and lovely summer styles.

JEAN JONES BEAUTY SALON
IT* GEORGE ST. 8. DIAL WO

Yon couldn't imagine a better product!
|

ICE CREAM iZ

Çjt, 7^ cuifA Ztr Look for t he S-LLvaj-aIoocL Si un
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The Ctmodian Army Isn't Fooling

Ihrill Halifax
HUNK LOVE

('CinuHu Frew 8WI Writ*.)
HALIFAX. Au*. 23 - (CP). — 

firing peu of fighting men are 
(tog mascot* with the soldier*, 

(lion and air force men in (hi* 
31br*Kar of the Atlantic. Big and 

seerful for the most part, they 
re a* quick a* pick * scrap a* the 
en who beep them, but are Just 
i quick to forget and forgive Some 
ave followed their regiments, 
quadrooa and ships from England, 
tipper Canada and other polnu to 

, Atlantic dty; others have b*n 
eked up here by lonesome service

Best known, a* Is fitting In a sea- 
. is the sailor s mascot Mike. A 

ferocious looking English bulldog, 
i has been busy this year teach- 
local pups the respect due a 

attle-scarred veteran like himself. 
! between times he may be found. 

In his dress collar of 
flittering brass, strutting with the 
(tsvy Band or taking his ease with 

aid-weightéd officers at Adml- 
ilty House.

I Hie Drill 
Proud of bis sailors, Mike esn 

his scorn when they pull a 
_ just as convincingly as any 
el-throated drill sergeant. Once, 

then the boys were a bit straggly 
they marched along, he turned 

back on them and Joined a

Reykjavik, Aug. 33 (AP).
UNITED SUtes pilots remained 

on the ground during the air 
alarm here Wednesday In which 
American-built Tomahawk fighter 
planes chased away a German 
Helnkel bomber, it was stated au
thoritatively to-day.

British airmen put the invader 
to flight without iU haring drop
ped any bombs. The German 
plane disappeared before the Brit
ish planes got within firing range.

Not only did American airmen 
not take off. but enti-aircraft bat
teries of the United States forces 
stationed here were silent 
throughout tbs alarm.

(The incident wee" the first in 
which a German plan# had been 
reported over Iceland slnde an
nouncement July 7 that United 
SUtes fortes had occupied the 

Atlantic Island.)strategic North Atl

Balky Draftee's 
10-Year Term 
Stirs Up Storm

NEW YORK, Aug. 31—(CP). — 
A storm was brewing to-day over 
the sentence of 10 years and 8 
months in Federal Penitentiary Im
posed by

Costs $32 Fine
LINDSAY, Aug. 23—(ENS). — A 

charge, never before registered in 
the local police court, was preferred 
against R. Curry, a resident of 
Hall burton, Friday—that of operat
ing a motorcycle while Intoxicated. 
The charge was not pressed, how
ever, as the Crown announced it 
would not submit evidence. Curry, 
who had signed up fv active ser
vice end later discharged as medi
cally unfit, Is engaged in war work, 
and was obliged to face another 
charge—operating a motorcycle in a 
manner dangerous to the public. He 
pleaded guilty to this cherge and 
was fined «32 50. His licence was 
also suspended for twenty days. 
Magistrate Baxter dismissed the 
other 'barge.

Joseph Kearns, a local youth, 
freed similar charges. These 
offences, it was charged, occurred 
or August I. The accused, who Is 
only tw nty years of age, secured a 
case of beer at the brewery ware
house and with a couple of compan
ions drove out on the highway and 
got Into an accident. The Crown 
announced that in view of the age 
of the accused and the splendid re
putation the family enjoyed, no evi
dence would be submitted on the 
drunken dfivlng charge. Accused 
pleaded guilty to the dangerous

,4v-

.-JT- '/i •
-

Howitzer field, guns, such as the one 
shown here being manned by a group of 
artillerymen at Petawawa training camp, 
are wicked weapons In the hands of ex
perts. To these soldiers, here equipped with 
gas respirators, constant rehearsals have

made the gun familiar and simple In oper
ation. Today Canada Is calling for re
cruits to man guns like this and train their 
threatening muzzles toward those who 
would destroy oud way of life.

—Photo—Public Information.

Splendid Talk Given Institute By Mrs. Birdsall
HAVELOCK, Aug. 23.—(ENS).— making by Mrs. Morris from West- Is cowardice. We are facing

Tourists Ease Off
Ottawa, Aug. 33 (CP). 

Wf ALTER p. ZELLER, newly - 
" named executive assistant to 

War Services Minister Thorson, 
said today latest reports show a 
-definite decline in the rate of 
Increase of tourist traffic from 
the United States compared with 
corresponding periods last year.

Reports from eight border 
points showed 18.165 go-day per
mits were Issued in the week end
ed August 16. compared with 
30.176 far the corresponding 
period lest year and 45,463 for 
lilt. Mr. Zeller said.

While the latest figure was 
higher then in 1MO. It was less 
than In 1831. Earlier tills year 
both 1830 and 1040 figures were 
being broken.

*■ -»

Peeress Donates 
Bomber 
To Avenge Sons

LONDON, Aug. 23 (OP)—An Am
erican-born peeress, one of - whose 
sons was killed and another reported 
missing while serving with the 
Royal Air Force, today contribut
ed HOODOO for a bomber "to carry 

the on the moth In the most effectiveAWIA4 * aa.a , . . u - «1--J gat ce OAVSilAAflk, AUg. M.----IBHO;.—, QU1KU _ _

United States Army ^ licence was also suspended for The Mmont Women’s Institute met wood was much appreciated. A solo “o** meet resolute and most way.”
H *5**- six months. on Thurrisy afternoon In the Pre- „ 0 Haryett of Montreel. ««« «mne from Ledy Mac-

[-stepping group of Britishers, binyak, a New York City draftee. A weighing 275 pounds and neveau tow11 hall at 2.30 oclock for w _ _. .. must realize the gravity of
Co-hold* of the satires’ aftec- Hablnyak was charged with spit- wblch ct used a scare around Bob-
- With Mike was Bingo, a happy- tlngon the floor of an army camp clygeon ,or the pMt «verai days, 
lucky mongrel Canadisn seamen at Fort Bragg N.O., and other acts W1, bagged on Thursday by Dr. 

from a bUta in England and of insubordination. — ..............
ht to Halifax. But Bingo, 

_ht to safety as they thought,
, knocked down and killed by a 
here, 

s’s Fancy 
I 'Across the bather la LAC. Sandy 
-"the only member of the Royal 
" median Air Force who can lick 

i officer and get away with it.” A 
police dog. Sandy Is listed in

In Washington, Rep. Stephen M. 
Young, Democrat, urged War Sec
retary Henry Stimson to reverse 
what he said was an outrageous 
military verdict against a selective 
service soldier.

He wrote the War Secretary that 
i dishonorable discharge and 10- 

year prison sentence Imposed on 
Hablnyak was “a meet aroaslng act

----- . of injustice and brutality toward
awa as an authorised leading , B0ldler."
raf tman and 1» Issued rations like Young said the selectee disobeyed 

other member of the RCAJr. orders of Lieut. Lem J. Kraus to 
Unable to follow hi* friends when c.ean a mess kit, clear a floor, and 
ey zoom away in their mammoth to pick up pieces of broken con- 
mbers, he gets his thrills driving crete. 

trucks with the ground crew. -Doubtless.” Young wrote Stim- 
e fire truck is his favorite. son, "Lt. Lem J. Kraus Is a fresh, 

i Last of the quartet officially rec- officious officer who is not worth 
ized here is Capt. Kilkenny of his salt !n private life and lt this 

Toronto Irish Regiment now tremendous sentence of 10 years 
lighting tor his life In a dog-hoe- and 8 months of penal servitude 

Ktal A growth on hi* leg, if it and a dishonorable discharge meted 
Iocs not respond to treatment, will out to a selective service soldier for 
Ventuslly kill him, doctor* believe, some tririal offences committed 
Part the men of the Toronto Irish within two months of his Induction 
L their giant Irish wolf-hound will into the Army is a sample of the 

, through and continue to be the Judgment of

Thomas, of tint village. It had 
been roaming through the woods 
and bush north of the village, and 
a hunt tor the animal had been or
ganised on two occasions.

situation, but there must be no room 
for pessimlsstm. Only our (as yet) 
unlit lamps and unswerving loyalty 
can win. Mrs. Birdsall drew atten
tion to the cheerful acceptance, of 
the necessary sacrifices which the

our Robert at Douneskte, Ttrland, Aber-

Defying Air Raids 
Gets Army 
Tongue Lashing

CAMP POLK. La.. Aug. 33—(AP' 
—Lieut.-Oen. Walter Krueger, Com
manding General of the Third Uni
ted States Army, In a blistering crit
icism of handling troops «hua far 
Ir. manoeuvres here, said yeaterdsv 
there had been a "stupid disregard" 
of the danger of air attacks.

He said that troop convoys had 
so badly clogged roads, laying his 
360,000 men open to annihilating 
enemy attacks In simulated bat
tle, that his whole army might have 
been destroyed had it been actual 
war with real ammunition. ,

Krueger, addressing a critique of 
corps, divisional, regimental and 
company officers here after the first 
three-day phase of the games, said 
he had been disappointed with 
the lack of proper camouflage pro
tection from airplanes and with 
traffic jams that he personally had 
flown about with a megaphone 
warning troop units of their danger.

"Why. it’s perfectly absurd for 
any army commander to have to go 
up In a plane to warn hi* men 
about these things," sad Krueger. 
"They should have sense enough in 
modern war to scatter and make the 
most of protective covering.

"It la not only very bad. but lt la 
stupid for an army to clog up the 
reads with traffic jama; enemy air
craft would blow us apart.”

Officers also drew a lacing in the 
critique , from Maj.-Oen. O. V.

deetuhlre, a native at Worcester. Strong whose eighth corps was trod

Lad Of 11, Lands 
8-Pound Muskie

their August meeting with an at- Mra- Everett Birdsall of West-
tendance of 25. ---- ' wood, as guest speaker, gave a very

An Invitation was extended to splendid paper on "Peace Education 
the Westwood branch and several of »nd International Relationship.” 
their members accepted and were This Is a new subject which the
guests for the afternoon. It was Women’s Institute have taken up, ___
decided to take another short course and the speaker said she believed, people In Britain are making, even earn*the èootitoh'fàmlîv'eéit and _ ___. ___
in sewing and the month of Beptem- had lt been started twenty-five our Royal family. They are making i-t- tattle business of some officers being out
ber was chosen. It was also decided years ago, and been studied serious- the same sacrifices In rationing of alr All_ MlLra.b--t ’get' some other Individual ofti-

Thls horrible war might have food and clothing, as the common lnd ’au. Ial workman MaoRobert' “r or outfit. That to something
ouarloH Wairoa tha oAAnapa. nannla and aural» wa ranadian ... ” * ‘*a* "atwawuxsa v, ,. __■

Massachusetts, the only daughter of 
the late Dr. William Hunter Work
man, a noted Himalayan explorer.

He bomber will be known as 
"MhcRobert’s Reply,” and It will

lted with winning the third army’s 
Initial manoeuvre problem.

Strong found fault with the lead
ership of officers and strongly de
nounced their “spirit of rivalry." 

'What i mean," he said, “la this

to assist a family who had recently ly.
been burned out. been averted, because the coopéra- people, and surely, we Canadian

The topic for August wts "Peace tlon of the women of different ns- women can do our part, and be o 0nnr__nH a-,-*™
Education and International Re- tions was a strong link—but lt was prepared to make any sacrifices “ oquaoron an

missing while serving with a Ooaet- that really exists in the army, and 
It should be suppressed."

Col. Charles B. El
liott. God help the regiment if this 
nation becomes involved in war.” 

Elliott is commander of the re-
ear the Wit of| saffron. Tlrokfit, whlch ***** w“ B

The Public Relations Office at 
Port Bragg In a digest of the court- 
martial quoted Hablnyak as saying 
that he formerly received wages of 
*10.00 a day and that he would not 
work for *31.00 a month, regular 
Army pay for a private.

Hablnyak was not allowed to talk

HAVELOCK, Aug. 23 
Bobby Bryans, 11-year-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bryans of Tor
onto, now residing at their summer 
home, Trent River, experienced the 
moat exciting event in his young 
life, when he landed an 8-pound 
maskinonge on Thursday morning.

He went on a fishing trip in his 
motor boat, in company with a 
favorite pel of his, Ross McLaren of 
Campbellford and Roy Thompson of 
Belleville. Mr. McLaren and Mr. 
Thompson having landed a few 
small ones decided they would start

latlooshlp.” Mrs. H. Scott, con- Just In Its beginning and not firmly 
vener of program, opened with com- enough rooted, 
munity singing, “O Canada" and How true are the words of our 
"We'll Never Let the Old Flag Fall." community singing, "We’ll never let 
This was followed by a reading by the old flag fall, we don't want to 

tvNRi— Mrs Carman McMillan entitled fight to show our might, but when 
"What Do We Fight Por." A de- we start we’ll fight, fight, fight." 
lightful demonstration on salad Realism is courage but pessimlsstm

which will help win this war and
bring about peace and eventually ^ wort, Lady MaoRobert q q Clirveu
good International relationship. .ft*. B*ct»t*fy .<* State for urew un JUTVey

Lunch was serve, which Included „ • , “** LONDON, Aug. 30 — (OF Cable),
the delicious salad made and demon- TOU“ 00 Ulelr ®uty. —Lt.-Col. George A. Drew, Ontario
strated by Mrs Mitchell of West- "I have no more aims to wear the conservative Lead* who la under
wood and a social half-hour wa* badge or carry It in the fight . . If taking a survey of British methods
spent.

Great Britain To Start Dominion On Destroyers

official mascot in the Cana
lisa Army as well a* the only dog 

i the British Emp.re privileged to

frith Its three pips. Is waiting for 
. it soon as he recovers.

LONDON, Aug. 23—(CP Cable).— eetved from the Admiralty In con- In training for the navy, army and 
British shlDbulldlnr experts will nection with the Canadian ship- air force. He found conditions for
soon bs In Canada to assist In the buUdin* Pr<*™m and, particularly, training satisfactory and the men soon be in Canada to assist n me ^ dMtroyer m excellent spirit*.
big program of constructing destroy- since he arrived in Britain several Mr. Macdonald had a long confer- _ 

for*hom‘r buT^bbv'sai’d'no wait ers 111 Canadian yards, Canada’s weeks ago, the Minister has visited ence with Prime Minister Mackenale for play" next"•wuran~'Bomb"cratero 
for home, but Bobby said no, wait Ntyy Agnus L. Macdonald, many centres where Canadians were King. . y, betog f medtoT buttiie stands

will not be repaired until after the
war.

Escape Unhurt 
i Wooler Crash

L TWEED Aug. 38 — (ENS). — 
Tight Sergt. Darwin Oarslde, R. 
I.A.P.. of Dartmouth, N.8., ac- 

npanied by his wife, Mrs Oar- 
end another couple In his car,

__» coasting down a hill near the
/.lage of Wooler, when a tire blew 
Ut. causing the car to turn com- 

lletely over three times Although 
i ear was almost a total wreck, 

_j occupante got out unhurt.
| pred Way, local painter, suatain- 

severo injuries when he fell to 
l pavement from a ladden at the 

front of C. H. Myles’ hardware, 
rhere he was working. The lsdder 
lipped and Mr. Way was thrown,

till I land a big one, and in a few 
minutes the big one was landed by 
Bob.

Being his first big catch, the ex
citement was great and Bob exhibit
ed the fish both in Trent River 
and Havelock. The fish measured 
32 inches in length.

Among out-of-town friends and

announced here yesterday.
The destroyers, which will be built 

for the Canadian Navy, as part of 
its big expansion program, will be of 
the Tribal class. They displace 
1.870 tons and carry eight -’.7-lnch 
guns and four 31-inch torpedo tubes. 
The pre-war cost averaged 03,000,-

Steel Priorities To Be Stiffened
OTTAWA, Aug. 23 — (CP).— Par- was said to be eager to establish 

relatives’ who attended the funeral OOO ln British shipyards. «ft»*»»* *o
of the late Harry Everett Boyd of The first of the new destroyers and strengthen the system cf steel £7” îlSfthfTiSSf 
Timmins, who was drowned there will be built on Canada's eastern Prtcrttiea now operating in Canada Un“*JS™*es“jat steel toportaere 

to newsoaoer men to-dav on Saturday, Aug. 16, the remains coast. P”*ahly will be announce! early M ^ *°r munition*
suoertnten- ^tog brought to Havelock for burial Additional orders for Corvettes next week, it was learned today. .Mrs. Frances santos, supennten- Thursd»» were hi* widow Mrs will he Disced in Canada. Mr. Mac- Specific measure» were reported On» official explained the present dent of the rooming house here ^^^mother. Mrs. John’ Boyd donald also announced, where the in process of formulation under P. NJJj

and his two feisters, Mrs. Mitchell yards, both In the Great Lakes and B Kilbourn, Montreal Indimtrialiet, t8teel_ mill» have a dMUtite tm-
and Mrs. Shanta and husband and one tide-water, have almost com- who was appointed Aug. 13 to re- deretandlng with the govaenment
an uncle, Mr. Ronald Anderson, all Dieted existing orders. place H. D. Scully as steel con- "hat war need» must come first,
of Timmins; Mr. and Mrs. Harry 4e Orreries At Sea. troUer ln ** Drt»tjnent cf Muni-

The Canadian Navy already has ***** ®*®*)*ï’
40 Corvettes ln commission and. In ** , u
addition to these, Canadian ship- P*t**“__ir<în *5’ Ku™1?, within
yards have built an undisclosed the next few dso*. prchahly early
number for the British Navy. next week " a aource ctoe to the

Th. new orders will Include some Wartime Industries Control Board
of a tvne too large to pass through toM The Canadian Frees. " Misses Marjorie and Pauline Barrthe St^Lawrence* River canalTïSd «»* outbreak of war, this spent a tew days with their uncle 
will be built in yards having deep- «ouroe said, steel priorities have and anntiMr. and Mrs. W. O. Bar-
water access to the see The smaller been operated on a voluntary basis, tie of Trent River,
type will continue to be built at Now a more rigid system likely Misa Susie Matthews la spending

- 1 —— *------ —* *------------------ * - ’— "ncle and

I had ton aona I know they would of handling wartime problems to- 
aU have followed the line of duty" dly began a series ofconfer.nce.

Lady MacRoberfa huaband. u with Government officials to deter- 
obalrman of the Brlttih India Cor- mine how the lessons learned might 
pwatlon, died in 1022, soon after be applied to Canada, 
being created a baronet He spent an hour with R. S. Hud-
—r————— *on. Minister of Agriculture, dls-
READY FOR play cussing agricultural problems and

„ "getting sugesttons for use at 
SHEFFIELD —(OP). — Bramall home." Afterwards he met Bren- 

Lane football ground, home of den Bracken, Minister bf Interma- 
Sheffleld United, damaged during tlon, and officials of the British 
an air raid is expected to be ready Broadcasting Corporation.

Col. Drew said he had been mast 
impressed "by the trussing spirit of 
co-operation" among the various 
government departments.

where Hablnyak lived for five years, 
laid:

"Why. he was the quietest fellow 
I ever had here. He even kept his 
radio turned low. And neat—he 
was as neat as a pin.”

Vancouver Plant 
Tied By Strike

VANCOUVER, Aug. 23 — (CP).

Taylor of Detroit; Mts. Fred Mc- 
Roberts and Miss Annie Garrison, 
Detroit; Mr. and Mrs. Sam Scuttle- 
worth of Windsor; Mrs. Lersure of 
BrockvUle; Mrs. Arnold, Mrs. A. 
Clarke and Mr. Tobby Hunter, 
Smith Falls; Mrs. Arthur Garrison 
and three sons of Napanee; Mrs. 
Hudson and Mrs. Laurey, Napanee; 
Mr. Claude Garrison of Oehawa; 
Mrs. Arthur Smith and son Roy, 
Mr. Thomas Warren and daughter, 
Grace of Marmora; Mr. and Mrs.

-- Wil- 
and

■They fill civilian needs as beat 
they can after 12* war needs have 
been met."

Coltesloe News

ilentlv fifteen feet. He was picked —Employees of the American Can jobn Wilson and Mr. and Mrs.
bv oasers-by and taken to his Company struck at midnight and liam Wilson, Napanee; Mr. ana —-——• ------ :—— — : . , rlrfV4,w-tiûn -.-.^-1 !.. .1.1 „jnr#,by pasers-by, and token to ms ^ ^riparaed, leaving only a few Mr». Charles Poulton, Campbellford P/0*/»™ *»*, already und«r order. ^lmwtuctl^oorirtlaiWy rince Mr

attention was u u ^ pllnt ,lte on m, out- lnd Mrs. Roy Bawden of Toronto. He belleved right or 12 Brttiah Ship- PJ®- ^y.
skirts of the city after worker» vot- _________________ building experts, to act as superin- *xe abort two-thirds of require- and 1

ne where medical
f A*erew of workers are removing ®*tyu „ttlenent Is
L, rails on the old Canadian Na- ed to quit until a settlement I» LONG-ESTABLISHED
® right-of-way to Yarker Last reached in their demands tor ln- Life Insurance was first sold ln 

(kIV remained st!U some hope cr,ued »*«**• unlon recognition, Canada about the middle of theKm toTltoTrtwtr Hid. St "blority righto, and holiday, with lt[h century.

Joujion-Roche, superintendent

Inland ports ’ would be established to ensure that a long holiday with her uncle
The Minister said that most of the war needs are met. aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Brown

material needed for the destroyer Although Canada has increased of Seymour.
- ’ —-—----- --------—‘— Mr. and Mrs. George Pickens of

were recent guests of Mr 
Mrs. George Barr

tendent* and foremen, would be ment*—«tbetential quantities roust 
enough to get things started. be obtained from outside the ooun- More than 180 different species

Mr Macdonald expressed admire- try, particularly the United States, of tree grow to commercial rise in 
tlon for the co-operation he has re- Per this reason the government Canada.

Register 
NOW!

FALL TERM 
Tuez, Sept 2

PARENTS and YOUNG PEOPLE
It will be to your interest te come 

in NOW—te telk about the courses 

—it will avoid that lost minute 

rush. Office open daily.

Peterboro Business College, Ltd.
PHONE 4861 J. A. McKONE, Free.

Confers With President of the company, Indicated company 
officials had been unaware of the 
strike vote. He said he could make 
no Immediate statement for the 
company.

More than 800 employees are In
volved ln the strike action which 
followed a breakdown ln arbitration 
proceedings.

The night shift of 188 men left 
the plant as usual at midnight 
when the night shift ends, but no 
new shift came on to take their 
places. There was no crowd at the 
big plant and no police.

The company maintain, through
out the arbitration board hearing 
that union recognition was the only 
point at issue-

The meeting at which the strike 
was called followed termination of 
the hearing before a three-man ar
bitration board under the chairman
ship of Mr. Justice Sidney Smith.

The chairman refused to extend 
the life of the board after Walter 
Owen, counsel for the company, laid 
his cliente were prepared to deal 
only with the question of union 
recognition.

(At Victoria Labor Minister Pear
son, who Intervened to urge the 
company to agree to extend the life 
of the arbitration board, said, T 
disapprove entirely with the em
ployer's attitude ln this matter”)

Lord Beaverbrook, British min- 
I is ter of supply Is pictured at the 
I i White House after a visit with 
l, President Roosevelt during which 

s they discussed the vital problem 
«2 war supplies for Britain.

officials In charge of the crews dis
pelled any such hope when work 
started. It Is expected that efforts 
will he made by Hungerford Town
ship and the county to secure the 
right-of-way. which will create a 
shorter route to Stoco and Larkins.

George Smith of Lost Channel 
had a painful experience while fish
ing for modes ts He accidentally 
caught his own nose with a baited 
hook. The hook firmly embedded 
Itself ln the end of his nose, and lt 
was removed at the office of a local

The National Housing Act 
Is Still In Force !

ŸLC0A&

Building Your Own Home Under This Plan Is Cheaper Than
Paying Kent

pi The rumor that it is no longer possible to build under The National Housing Act ia incorrect and this low cost mean*
i- ICdaC il U 1C „f financing your own home thould be tafren advantage of immediately. #

Por p,Y3mf)1c To build a $3,000 house, all you need » 9600, 20%, or a lot and sufficient money to make up $600. The bal» 
x AjAailtjjit, ance, $2,400. con be financed under The National Hou» ing Act Monthly payments including interest, pay
ment of principal and taxes are approximately $25.00 per month. This house normally would rent from $30.00 to $35.00 per month.

National HousingAct Loans Are Easy To Obtain ïrsb’Ü
making application for loans. They are ready and willing to help you end will gladly eupply information regarding them.

A HntVIA Tc A rinniT TnVPCttrwsnt In view of preeent condition* and in your own interest, owning your own 
* -EvlIIlC A3 *1 VJUUU lliVCsUIlCIll home ie a sound investment. Instead of receiving a rent receipt each month

you know that your monthly payment la build ing equity in your own home.

Consult These Dealers for Further Particulars
BALL A SICKLE 

ibers""Plural 
35* WATER ST. ’PHONE 43*7

Hubert Chown Hardware 
Jap-a-Lac Paints and Varnishes 
417 GEORGE ST. TEL. 8188

NICK DECARLO
“Plastering Contractor"

118 SOPHIA ST. THONB 653*

HIGGIN’5 HARD HARE
127 HUNTER gT. ’PHONE 8*78

McCannan * Sinclair
Itral Estate and Insurance

IU SIMCOE 8T. THONB 424*

PRATTEN HARDWARE
288 GEORGE ST. PHONE 7(23

O. J. HAYWARD
•The Builder of Better Heeee" 

•PHONE 312*

Great * Loucka Co. Ltd. 
"Electrical SepflM"

41* GEORGE ST. PHONE 5745

Peterborough Lumber Ce.
Lumber and SunaUes

142 HUNTER ST. DIAL «4M

THOS. A. REHILL CO.
tig WOLFE^gT. "*PHOVE 54*1

SCARFE * CO. LTD.
Patate and Varnish*

1*8 HUNTER ST. DIAL I

SMITH BROS.
"Decorator»” 

3*3-882 DOUGLAS ATE.

<
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USE THE EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK RESULT!
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 464Mo the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as 1c per word.

Births
Marriages

In Mémorisai rx__tL_
Card of Thanks UCOmS
«-
ENGAGEMENTS 
Mrs. John Fair, Sunderland, wishes 

to announce the engagement of

and Un. D. Weir of Omemee. 
The marriage to, take place In 
September.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Horton of 368 
Brock street wish to announce the 
engagement of their second

daughter, Winona Jean, to Oer 
aid Campbell, elder son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. N. Porter of Manvers, 
Ontario. The marriage to take 
place quietly. Saturday, August 30.

DIED
CHOATE. Mrs. V. E.—At St. Jos

ephs Hospital, on August 22,1941. 
Vida Elora Smith, beloved wife of 
the late Arthur F. Choate, and 
mother of Mrs. Norman Bell, Mrs. 
W. H. E. Graham, Mrs. H. W. 
Riddle, Richard F.. and Harold Q. 
Choate, in her 88th year. Rest
ing at the Nisbett Funeral Home, 
347 Charlotte street. Funeral 
service on Sunday, August 24, at 
2.30 pm. DS.T, at St. Mark’s An
glican Church, Warsaw. Rev, 
Filer officiating. Interment, St 
Mark’a Cemetery.

BOWDEN. John James—At Nicholls 
Hospital, on Friday, August 23, 
1941, John James Howden, son of 
the late James Howden and Mary 
Jane Knox. Remains resting at 
his late residence on No. 7 High
way. Funeral from St. John’s 
Church, 2.30 pm. Monday, August 
28. Canon Robertson officiating. 
Interment, Little Lake Cemetery.

CARD OF THANKS , 
Members of Hall’s Glen WJ. wish 

to express their thanks to Mr. 
Allan Payne, who gave the service 
of his truck in the recent salvage 
campaign, and to Mr. George 
Parsons and Joseph Moore for 
their kind assistance. Also to all 
who so generously contributed 
to the salvage campaign pro
ceeds of collection netter Women’s 
Institute $79, to be used inlaid of 
war work.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP 

Out Flowers, Funeral Designs, Potted 
Plants. Service at all hours. 441

■ PETERBOROUGH FLORAL 00 
Flowers Delicately Arranged.

For AU Occasions.
Water. Telephone 6913—Nights 6746

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

l J. J. DUFFUS
.1 FUNERAL SERVICE
- WATER AND .CHARLOTTE STS. 
Telephones, Day and Night:

OFFICE - -......................  8757
, J. J. DUFFUS (residence) - 6443 

ORVILLE J. FALLS - - 6818

COMING
EVENTS

First insertion, 20 weeds or less, min
imum charge, 30c. Subsequent con
secutive Insertions, 40c per Insertion 
All over 20 words, 2c per extra word 
per Insertion.
k r
JNO. 8. EASON of Toronto (Edi

tor and Publisher of "The Peris- 
1 cope,"; Public (Blackboard) Lec

ture, “Military Encirclement of 
Germany”; In the YM.CA. Tues
day, August 28, at 8 o’clock.

•DOURO DOINGS.” LABOR DAY, 
Sept. 1st, fowl supper and social. 
Big program of sports, starting 1 
pm. Supper, 4.30 (Standard 
Time).

SIX O’CLOCK MASS.—There Is a 
Mass at 6 o'clock every Sunday 
morning In the Church of the 
Sacred Heart, comer of Romaine 
and Aylmer street. City.

SPECIAL BOAT TRIP. Peterbor
ough to Chemong. Steamer 
Stoney Lake will leave George 
Street Wharf at 9 am. Daylight 
Saving Time on Monday, August 
38, arriving at Chemong about 5 
pm. Returning by bus. Return 
fare; Adults. $1.25; Children, 85c, 
plus tax. Meals served on board.

EXCURSION TO GREEN HURST 
by OUmour Memorial Sunday 
School. Boat leaves Chemong 
Wharf at 8.30 DS.T., Tuesday, 
August 28. Admission, 60c and 30c.

THE ANNUAL WARDEN’S EX
CURSION will this year be a 
Moonlight Excursion from Co- 
bourg, on Wednesday, August 27; 
the steamer Ontario No. 2 leaving 
Cobourg at 7 o'clock pm. standard 
time. Orchestra on board for 
round and square dancing. Tickets 
75c. A Kenwood blanket will be 
given for a lucky ticket. Four 
hours on the lake.

PERSONALS
ETHEREX — “A QUICK HEALING 

Halve- tor Bicln Alimente. Hold in two 
strengths — (Medium and Strong)— 
Relieves Sunburn, Poison Ivy, Mos
quito Bites. Burn», Outs. Also heals 
Ecewna, PaorteeM, Pimples. Impetigo, 
Itch, etc. 50c, $1.00/ 12.00. Recom
mended and sold by all Drug and De
partment Stores.

PERSONALS
YOU CAW RUN A HOME KINDEROAR- 

ten with our help. Canadian Kinder
garten Institute, Toronto 10. Ontario.

Custom Tailoring
DO» TOUS COAT 0» SUIT WXXD 

Altering) Bats It does now Too, 
Pro— Orson# Bulldog Dial 4*.

Piano Tuning
WILLIAM S. POTTM, PIANO Tun

ing (formerly of Helntnan Co.). 220 
King George.

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR COLUBON. 
Dial 0705.

3a Hairdressers 3a
extra spaciAL-MAOHrammse oil 

Permanents for «380. including Sham
poo end Plngsrwsre. We carefully
test (using Test-o-Meter) end select 
the Correct Solution for your Type 
end Style of Heir. Mias Bald's Beauty 
Shop. 4M Water Street. Dial 4431.

LEWIS’ BEAUTY SHOP — DIAL 4432 — 
OU Permanents $14» to $7.00. Spe
cialists in all Une of Beauty Culture.

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON. WE 
are again offering our $5.00 OH Per
manent for $3.50. We feature Per
sonality Hair-styling. Dial 8663.

FOR SALE
4 Miscellaneous 4
DINING TABLE AND SIX CHAIRS. 

Dial 3157.
STUDIO COUCH, SMALL CUPBOARD, 

Electric Heater. 604 Yonge.
LARGE CHESTERFIELD. GOOD Con

dition. Dial «43. 37 George.
BOY'S SUIT. BREBCma. SBOBTB. 

Goat, size 8-11, fine condition. Dial 
8603.

DEFOREST-CROSLEY RADIO. WILL 
Exchange for Bicycle. Telephone 
5208.

QUEBEC COOK STOVE. FIRST-CLASS 
condition, with hot water front, Set 
of Verandah Poets. 588 Sherbrooke. 
Telephone 4472.

PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE — 
Sewing Machine, Buffet, Tables, 
Chairs, Chiffonier, Beds, Bookcase, 
Vlctrola, Tub Rack, Wringer. Wash 
Stands, Pull-out Cot, Light Delivery 
Sleigh. Mrs. T. Z. Webster, Lakefleid.

DAVENPORT, $6.00 496 MARK.
15 ACRES ALFALFA HAY. THK-

phone Lakefleid 514 ring 11.
KIT OF MACHINIST'S TOOLS. DIAL 

5506, after 6.
TWO LONG LADDERS. NUMBER OF 

Trestles and Planks, all nearly new; 
also other Articles. Dial 5563.

QUEBEC COOK STOVE, FIRST-CLASS 
condition, with Hot Water Front, Set 

-of Verandah Poets. 588 Oherbrooke. 
Telephone 4472.

LADIES' BROWN AND NAVY SUITS, 
sizes 16 and 18, perfect condition, 
reasonable. 568 Homewood.

STROLLER. IN GOOD CONDITION, 
cheap. 132 Brock.

ANNEX STOVE. WATER FRONT, GOOD 
condition. Dial 5058.

McOLARY COMBINATION ELECTRIC 
Coal or Wood Stove. Apply to 12
Crescent Avenue.

NINE-TUBE PHILOO CABINET RADIO, 
good condition, $10. 14 Lundy’s Lane.

NAVY ENGLISH PRAM. PRACTICALLY 
new. $254)0. Mrs. Sorby, 4381.

GENT ’S BICYCLE, GOOD CONDITION. 
467 Albert.

ADAM HALL KITCHEN STOVE. WITH 
Water Front; also Quart Sealers. Dial 
8233.

QUEBEC HEATER. MEDIUM SIZE, 
good condition, $5.00. Between 6 and
8. 127 Sophia.

IVORY LLOYD PRAM. EXCELLENT 
condition. Apply Evening, 577 Bolivar.

PORCELAIN KITCHEN SINK. 16 X 24. 
good condition. Telephone 6341.

USED ELECTRIC WASHER. WRITE
Box 222, Examiner.

CEDAR PUNT. TELEPHONE 3705.
NICE AFGHAN. TELEPHONE 4113.

5 Dop, Cab, Birds, Etc. 8
SIX GOOD COLLIE MALE PUPS. L.À. 

Hooton. R. R. No. 2. Ida.
COCKfil SPANIEL PUPPIES, REDS. 

Registered. Hedgley Kennels. Dial 
3316.

SCOTCH TERRIER AND BEAGLE 
Puppies, Registered. Hedgley Kennels. 
Telephone 3316.

DOGS BOARDED. HEDGLEY KENNEUB 
Telephone 3316.

6 Fuel 6
FOR SUMMER. FALL, OR WINTER 

Wood — Curtin’s Wood Yard. Dial 
8650.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
DURHAM COW. 5 YEARS. FRESHEN 

September. General Purpose Mare, 
cheap. L. A. Hooton, R. R. No. 2, 
Ida.

DAPPLE GREY TEAM. FRANK BAR- 
nard, Batllebcro. Telephone 9 ring 1.

TWO FOUR-YEAR-OLD HOLSTEIN 
Cows. One Year-old Sow, mother of 
Twelve Pigs. Telephone 508 ring 3. 
Lakefleid.

8 Real Estate 8
FOR SALE — CORNER GROCERY.
, Stock and Fixtures, or would Ex

change on House. Inquire.
6-Room House, modern, South, good

buy ...................................  $3,000
6-Room Brick, North .................... $2.000
5-Room Frame, South .................. $ 500
Double House, good buy.

P. E RUTHERFORD 
ftt- Hunter St. Dial 3602.

Diplex, 5 Rooms each, Modern, Large
Lot, Ideal location .....................  $4.800

Brick. 6 Rooms, 3-piece bath, furnace.
good lot, easy terms .................. $2.600

Brick, 7 Rooms, mod., Homewood. $4,250 
100 Acres, on River, Frame House, barn 

stone foundation, cement stabling ..
$2.500

M. STOREY
374H George fit. Telephone 6573.

me LONDON LIPW INBUVtAN__.
Company has valuable information 
tor fauna Elizabeth Fldlet, who in 
February of 1884 was Uvtx* at the 
home of Mrs. W. *. Pakenham, Nor
wood. Ontario. Anyone who can give 
Information which will help In locat
ing Mise Fidler is asked to notify our 

write to the

"OWN TOUR OWN HOME—IT PATS.”
North. 6 Rods, sewer .................... $1100.00
Romaine. 6 Rms. Brick ............... $2900.00
George S, 5 Rms, oak floor» ...$1000.00 
Hunter E.. 7 Rms. large lot $3200 00 
Aylmer, 7 Rms, Brick ((trade). .$3200.00 
Homewood. High-claee Home. Offers 

Wanted. Open by appointment.
Why J^gyRent When You On Buy on

Payments? Owner leaving 
City desires to Sell 6 Good Houses 

-ryl Rented and In good Repair. 
Prioaa from $2400.00 up to $4.500/00. 
Reasonable down payment. Balance 
like rent. Legal month's notice for

flee J. A. GIBBS, 95 Hunter St W. 3843

FOR SALE
8 Real Estate 8
FARM FOB SALK, MADOC TOWN- 

ehip, two miles east of Madoc Village, 
120 Acres Work Land, Lot 6, Conces
sion 7, Brick Dwelling, large barn, 
henhouse, pig pen, machine shed, aH 
in good repair; also equipped with 
Hydro and telephone; never-falling 
well and spring, rural mall delivery. 
For further particulars, apply on the 
premises. George Walsh, owner.

FOB SALT — EXCELLENT 35-FOOT 
BulMtn* lot. North «Ide Romaine 
Street, between George end Lock 
Streets. Telephone 5543 end 81».

FOB BALE OR EXCHANGE FOR CITY 
Property, Ten Acres, good Bulldtms, 
twenty minutes’ walk from bus, half- 
mile from City limits. Write Box 
231. Examiner.

183 Acres more or 1ère of doles Lend, 
e scellent Heure. 2 frame berne, lots 
of water. Immediate poreerelon. oan 
be purchreed et e very low price.

100 Acre of Good Lend, Large Brick 
Heure, with Extra House for hired 
man, 2 large hank barns, watered by 
stream Poreerelon at once. For BaM 
et e relueed price.

too Acres of ftret-clere Lend. large 
Brick House; good barn and other 
outbuildings, lake front. Poeeereton

O’OOMNXLL. 384 Water Street.
for sal* — 138 Acaae. lot a. ooh- 

ceeelon 2, Douro Township— 00 Acre 
Workable Land, balance Wood and Fea
ture, 75 Acres excellent Fall Wheat or 
Alfalfa Land; wood Frame House, with 
Kitchen and cistern, frame barn 40 
x 55. with good stabling underneath, 
watered by two good well» end creek. 
Priced to Sell. T. J. Fitzgerald, 11 
ring 2-3, Douro.

S., 6 Rm, Brick, garage ..................$3.000
8- 7 Rm. Brick, garage ..................$3.500
W.. 6 Rm. Brick, modern ............ «3.000
N„ 7 Rm, Brick. To dose Estate.. $3 200
K„ 6 Rm, Brick, bargain ..............  $2,700
Farm. 12 miles from Peterborough, on 

good road, good Buildings, modern,
ban house. For quick Sale....... $3.500

Farms, Houses. Lots for Sale. Apply
O’TOOLE BROS.

Real Estate and Insurance
354 Water St. Telephone 9447.

FARM FOR BALE, 100 ACRES. 70 
Acres Work Land, 30 Acres Pasture; 
plenty of wood; Buildings all in good 
repair, Seymour Township, Concession 
12. Lot 1. Mrs. W. T. Brown, No. 2. 
Hastings

10 Used Cars 10
1928 FORD SEDAN. A1 CONDITION, 

cheap. Apply Gordon Henry, Fraser- 
ville.

OARS AND TRUCKS FOR SALE— 1987 
Chevrolet Sedan. $575.00: 1938 Chev
rolet %-Ton panel. $475.00; 1936 Chev
rolet Maple Leaf 2 *4-Ton Heavy Duty 
Stake Body Truck. $450.00. McDon
nell Motor Salee, Cobourg, Telephone 
95.

1929 OAKLAND SEDAN. TIRES AND 
motor Al. Snap for cash. Telephone 
9727, Evenings.

1930 CHEVROLET SEDAN. '29 FORD 
Qoach. 386 Burnham, before 4 p.m.

1928 CHRYSLER. TELEPHONE 7717.

TO RENT
11 Miscellaneous 11
GARAGE, GOOD ENTRANCE. 543

Water.
FARM TO RENT. ROUND LAKE — 

Good House and Stable, with Con
tract for cutting 100 Cords of Wood. 
Apply, with reference, to Dr. Russell, 
Round Lake, immediately.

GARAGE. DIAL 5503.
10 ACRES OF GOOD GROUND, FRAME 

House, 6-Roomed, electric lights, 
frame woodshed, and a frame barn, 
east of Cement Works, Block Road, 
Lakefleid.

STORE, 657 GEORGE, BEAUTY PAR- 
lor or Barber Shop. Apply 655 George.

DRY STORAGE. 500 REID. DIAL 4613 
or 8379.

llx Apartments To Rant 11*
BEDROOM, LIVING-ROOM, KITCHEN, 

Furnished, heated. 516 Charlotte.
UPPER FLAT, HEATED, ADULTS. DIAL 

6353.
HEATED APARTMENT. FURNISHED 

or Unfurnished, Couples. 708 Water.

11 xx Houses To Rent Ils*
SEVEN-ROOM BRICK HOUSE. VA-

oant October 1st. Write Box 226, Ex-

HEATED FURNISHED HOUSES. Sep
tember 1st, Chemong. Dial 7032.

12 Rooms 12
COTTAGE. AVAILABLE AUGUST 23. 

Dial 8278.
FURNISHED, LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 

Bed-Sitting-Room. 642 George.
BRIGHT FRONT ROOM. BUSINESS 

Man; Breakfast optional. 541 OU
mour. ,

FURNISHED ROOM, ALL OONVEN1- 
encee; suit One or Two; Board op
tional; central. Dial 5046, 180 Del- 
housle.

FURNISHED ROOMS. DIAL S0S0.
FURNISHED BEDROOM. CENTRAL, 

also Garage. Teeiphone 3792.
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 549 

Gilchrist.
FURNISHED ROOM. WEST-END. DIAL 

5962.
BED-SITTINO-ROOM. FURNISHED OR 

Unfurnished, central. 3704.
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. APPLY 

292 London.
ROOMS TO RENT. CENTRAL. TELE- 

phone 8245.

Cottages for Rent
13 or Sale 13
COTTAGE BELMONT LAKESHORE — 

Boat, loe, wood, $12.50. Write Box 
227, Examiner.

SUMMER COTTAGE. BRIDOENORTH 
Lakeahore, Last Week of August. Dial
4049.

COMFORTABLE WELL-EQUIPPED LOG 
Cabin Cottage, Lake Katchewanooka. 
Reduced rate balance of season. Boat 
and Wood. Telephone 8613.

ONE COTTAGE TO RENT, FROM 
(August 25 to September 1, at Half- 
Price. Apply C. M. Moncur. Gian
Gowerle Park, Base Rock, Chemong 
Lake. R. R. NO. 2.

WANTED
IS Miscellaneous IS

b*d - srrrmo - room, chntral. 
Write Box 216. Examiner.

BED-snrmo - room, furnished, 
for^ Light Housekeeping. . Telephone

WANTED
IS Miscellaneous IS
HOUSEKEEPER FOR VERY OLD LADY, 

living alone. Write or Telephone.
Mrs. Charles Lauder, Mount Julian.

WANTED — SEPT. 5TH, FUR4HSH- 
ed Apartment. Two or Three Rooms, 
young reliable couple. Write Box 232, 
Examiner.

USED MACHINERY OF EVERY Des
cription, Wood Working Machines, 
etc. Apply, stating full particulars, 
Box 204. Examiner.

ROOM AND BOARD IN A GOOD HOME 
for a Lady, central. Write Box 213, 
Examiner.

USED FURNITURE. STOVXB DIAL
TO RENT — 50 TO 100 ACXIS FABM. 

near Peterborou«h: good bulldlnss 
end water. Write Box 121. examiner.

WANTED — MODERN APARTMENT. 
Two Bedroom», good locality.,for tore 
adults, by September or October let. 
Telephone 5232.

RELIABLE TENANT REQUIRES HOUSE 
about 7 Rooms, located Peterborough 
In good surroundings; water heating, 
modern kitchen and bathroom pre
ferred. Wish to occupy immediately 
or before October 1st. Write Box 224. 
Examiner.

UNFURNISHED. HEATED ROOM FOB 
Retired Lady. Write Box 117. Xx»-

FOUR-CYLINDER CAR. DIAL 6034 OR 
8839. between 7:30 and 8 pan.

WANTED — 4 OR 5 ROOM APART- 
ment or House by September 1. Tele
phone 5214. Harold Howay, Loudon 
Life Insurance Company.

LIVE POULTRY WANTED— MARKET 
Prière. A. Lan tin. Telephone «WI

GOLD BUY'S 
VICTORY BONDS

TURN OLD GOLD. COINS. RINGS OB 
Dental Gold Into Cash at Werae'e. 
346 George, end Buy Victory Bonds

SCRAP IRON 
Peterborough Metal Co.

LIVE POULTRY — MARKET PRICE 
M. Kate. 6850. 341 Stewart.

IRON. RAGS, PAPER. BOTtUB. ETC, 
Paternel, Beth une end Hunier. Télé
phona «401.

HIGHEST PRI0K8 PAID FOR RAGS. 
Paper. Iron, and Metals. J. Burfleld 
Dial 8368.

GOOD USED LUMBER, TIMBER. TBLE- 
phone 7779.

CHILD’S WAGON. GOOD CONDITION. 
Telephone 9126.

LIVE POULTRY - PAT HIGHEST 
Prices. M. Florence. Telephone 6833.

TO RENT — BY SEPTEMBER 1ST, 
Small House or Apartment by reliable 
family of Three. L. Rowe, 504 Ru- 
bldge.

FURNITURE, STOVES. TELEPHONE 
4115, Nights 6294.

POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M. Glehman. Dial 8290.

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17
TEACHER WANTED FOR 8. 6. NO. 8, 

Harvey. State salary and qualifica
tion. Apply W. J. Nisbett, R. R. 1. 
Peterborough.

NOW IS THE TIME TO QUALIFY FOR 
a Government Job as Clerk, Postman, 
Customs Clerk, Steno., etc. Five 
Dominion-wide exams held since war 
began. Free booklet. M. O. C.
Schools Ltd., Toronto 10. Oldest In 
Canada. No Agents.

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS. ALSO Ex
perienced Dish Washer. Apply Capi
tol Grill.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK. 

109 Princess.
CAPABLE GIRL. GENERAL HOU8E- 

work. Main Cooking, for Toronto 
Position; good wages. Dial 5018.

WANTED— COOK-GENERAL, MIDDLE - 
aged preferred; sleep in; references; 
highest wage. Apply Mrs. Fitzpat
rick, 335 Stewart.

MAID FOR DIET KITCHEN WotlK.
Apply,^between 4 and 7 p.m., NidhoMs

WANTED — GIRL, INTELLIGENT AND 
capable of Managing Grocery Store; 
good wages. Write Boj. 201, Examiner.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
YOUNG MAN FOR FURNITURE STORE 

with some Sales experience; good 
wages, steady work. State experience, 
age, salary expected, and references,
Box 225, Examiner.

YOUNG MAN WANTED TO OPERATE 
Dish-washing Machine and as Helper 
In Kitchen. S. 8. Kreege Oo., Ltd.

MAN WANTED FOR STOCK ROOM 
and Porter Work. Permanent Position 
for right party; able-bodied Man of 
good character, too old for factory 
work, will be considered. Write Box 
208, Examiner.

STEADY BOY TO LEARN TRADE. 292 
Charlotte.

19a Agents Wanted 19*
U*N WANTED NOW! BULL FAMOUS

RM Tea Nursery Stock, full or part 
time. Weekly pay. Reel sales help. 
No Investment required. Dominion 
Nurreclre, Montreal.

AGENTS! LOOK HEBEI!
REGAL range of Christmas Cards and 
Accessories now ready 1 Bigger and bet
ter than ever!
BEFORE deciding what line to handle, 
send for illustrated catalogue showing 
fourteen opportunities to make quick 
easy sales with marvellous profits and 
give your customers tines values ever 
offered.
GET busy now—write for Regal cata
logue TO-DAY 1 Regal Stationery Com
pany. Dept. I, 73 Adelaide Street W.. 
Toronto.
ATTENTION. DO YOU WISH TO

make some real money full time or 
spare time? I have a sound proposi
tion that will stand investigating. 
Apply R. Law, clo Peterborough Ex
aminer.

20 Emplojrment Wanted 20
GIRL DESIRES HOUSEKEEPING OR 

Restaurant Work. Audrey Isaac, No.
1, Baltimore.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS 09 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-SoIdler a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203.

21 Boarder* Wanted 21
BOARDERS. BESIDE CANADIAN OEN- 

eral. 48 Lafayette.

TWO*
Large Room, private home, near South 
End 1........... ................Factories. Dial 8400.

CENTRAL. 582 AT

WANTED
21 Boarder» Wanted 21
TWO GIRL BOARDERS: CLEAN, PRI- 

vate home. 501 Donegal.

WHO CAN DO IT
22a Financial 22a

Personal Loans
ONE YEAR TO REPAY

APPLY TO NEAREST BRANCH OF

The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

YOU MAKE
IF YOU YOU 12 MONTHLY

BORROW RECEIVE DEPOSITS OF
0 00 0 55.87 0 5
$ 06 6 89.71 0 •
$ 144 0 134.80 $12
8 192 • $ 179-92 $16
$ 300 8 280.94 $25
$ 492 $ 460.67 $41
01.068 $1.000.86 w

OTHER AMOUNTS AT 
PROPORTIONATELY LOW RATES

22b Painters * Decorator* 22b
PAnrrmo and papto hanodjo. 

Higgins, 4 Haggart Street.
COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 

Decorating In the Modern Trend- 
Color Styling at No Extra Oast. Tele
phone 4485 “ ........................
obligation.

for Estimates without

221 22*
CHIMNEYS CLEANED. FURNACES 

Vacuumed. Telephone 3902.

CLEANED BY VACUUM 
NO FOBS. NO MDBS.

PIPES CLEANED AND REPAIRXD. 
TELEPHONE 

5263.
OOODFBLLOWS ' 

PLUMBING AND HEATING 
PEASE FURNACES.

1U8TLEB6 FLOOR SANDING, CHAM- 
berlaln Weatherstripping end Caulk
ing. J. B. Vance. 773 Aylmer. 7835.

LOST
BROWN TELEPHONE 3138.
BLACK SPRINGER SPANIEL. WHITE 

paws and breast. Reward. Call 3351.
LADY’S WHITE PURSE, BETWEEN 

McDonnel and Dublin. 735 Water.
BLACK ENVELOPE PURSE, REOE8- 

tratton Card, and other valuables. 
South-end. Please Telephone 4202.

STRAYED FROM THE PREMISES OF 
George Whlbbe. a Fat Dark Red Hei
fer. two years old. Douro Po»4 Office, 
Telephone 14.

CHILD'S RING, IN SILVER CASK, 
Downtown or Lift Lock. Reward. 
Dial 4802.

LETTER, ON MARKET SQUARE. DIAL

LOANS
MONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED CITY 

Properties, also National Housing Act 
Loans. Toronto Savings and Loan 
Company, 437 George Street.

AUTO LOANS 
Campbell Auto 

Finance Company
LTD.

Subsidiary of Industrial Acceptance 
Corporation. Ltd.

J. Y. Buchanan. Mgr. 202 Barrie Bldg.

Obituary
JOHN SHAW ELLIOTT.

TWEED, Aug. 23 — (BUS). — 
Many expressions of profound re
gret were voiced when It was learn
ed that John Shaw Elliott, a resid
ent of this community for the past 
22 years, had passed away sudden
ly on Sunday. Fifty-seven years of 
age. he was bom In the Township 
of Tendlnaga, a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Elliott. On January 
31. 1812, he was married at Camp- 
bellford to Lillian Hay Henderson, 
who, with a family, survives. Mr. 
Elliott was at one time employed as 
a railway mall clerk, but for the 
past few years has been with a 
mining company In Northern On
tario. He was well and -favorably

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyers 44
pacK. cna. mcsldbbht s> bob. 

BBIDOB—Barristere. Solicitor*. Urate] 
to Loan, Offices. 418-417 Water Street 
Telephone 4881. *. s. Peck. K.O.,
r. D Kerr. K O.. V. J. rfcBderry 
S.C, * r. Bnrbndge. B A

W. B. GORDON 
Barrister, Solicitor 
395 George Street. 

Telephone 1577.
HON. O. N. GORDON. K.O. 

Law Of floe, 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone $577. Money to Loan.

W B. PHILP — Barrister, solicitor 
Notary Public. 285 Water Street 
Telephone 8412.

JACOB LOW » Barrister, etc. Mort
gage Loans. Suite 1-2. 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.) Telephone 7428. Nights 8214-

JOHN A. BRADSHAW - Barrister and 
Solicitor. 560 Water. Telephone 0004

ELLIOTT A CHANDLER - Barrister* 
•to. Money to Loan. Office», Kresge 
Building. Telephone 0075 a. L. Elliott 
K.O„ 1APJ» <17 Chandler. BA

Chiropractors
C. M. LAWRENCE. CHIROPRACTOR. 

Physiotherapist, 18-20 Kreegs Build
ing. Telephone 6724.

M. C. GOODWIN, 
and Physiotherapist, 108 Barrie Build
ing 312 Oeoge. Telephone 8795 and

OEOftOE T. SHARPE, D O CHIRO- 
practor; Electro Therapist. 177 Char
lotte (opposite Loblaw's). 9010.

NOTICE .
TENDERS WANTED

TOW1BHIP OF NORTH MONAGHAN.
TENDERS will be received by the 

undersigned for the Construction of , 
Sidewslk on both the North and South 
Sides of Brloux Avenue, for a distance 
of 434 feet West of Park Street.

The Township will furnish the Ce
ment.

Plena, Specifications, and Forma of 
Tender may be seen at the Office of 
the Township Clerk.
^Tender, muet be In by August 27.

BRUCE JOHNSTON.
B. R. 8, Peterborough.

deceased was a member of St. 
James’ Anglican Church, Tweed; 
Tweed Lodge No. 238, A.F. and A. 
M., and In politics was a staunch 
Conservative.

Remaining bealdea his wife are the 
following family: Misa Marjorie El
liott, Tweed. Charles of the R C. 
A.F. detachment. Gander Lake. 
Newfoundland, Miss Doris Elliott of 
Smith’s Falls. Miss Margaret Elliott 
of Montreal, and Robert of the R. 
O.A.F. Station. Mountain View.

The funeral was held on Wednes
day afternoon from his late home to 
St. James' Anglican Church, where 
Rev. A. E. Pepper, asaieted by Rev. 
W. Q. Hope Swayne, a former rec
tor, now of Merrlckville, conducted 
the services.

The pall-bearers were Fred B. 
Foster, Fred C. Arber, Samuel R. 
Dafoe, Frank Craig. Dr. P. T. Bowl- 
by. R. T. Graham.

Routes To Russia 
Become 
Vital Issues
(By EDWARD B. BOMAB.)

WASHINGTON, Aug. 23—(API.— 
Leningrad’s peril has a direct bear
ing on troubled situations fast 
building up to the point of crisis 
In two areas thousands of miles dis
tant on Russia’s southern and Far 
Eastern frontiers.

Fall of the key Soviet Industrial 
centre probably would block Indefi
nitely one of the three principal 
gateways to Russia from the outside 
world—the rail routes to the Arctic 
ports.

This threat explains In part the 
urgency of British and Russian de
mands that Nazi Influences be oust
ed quickly from Iran, which shares 
land frontiers and the Caspian Sea 
with Russia. It stiffens the deter-

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Birth — Engagement — Marriage — Death — Card of 
Thank* — Anniversary — 50c per Insertion.

COMING EVENTS
20 words or less 80c first Insertion. Over 20 words 2c per 
word extra per Insertion, 10c less on second.

IN MEMORIAM
75o per Insertion.

IMPORTANT
READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY n 
APPEARS. THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ON* INCORRECT INSERTION

Cosh With Order or Pold on Day of First Insertion
No. of Number of Consecutive Insertion
Words 1 2 3 4 5 Monthly

5 25 25 25 25 25 1.00
6 25 25 25 . 25 30 1.20
7 25 25 25 28 35 140
8 25 25 25 32 40 160
9 25 25 27 36 45 180

to 25 25 30 40 50 200
All advertisements lc per word per Insertion, 
charge 25c per Insertion under 25 words

minimum

CHARGE RATES
IF AD IS PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RAT* OF lHc PER WORD
IF AD 13 NOT PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST IN
SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OF 2c PER WORD
BOX NO. IDO EXTRA.
EACH INITIAL. SION, GROUP OF FIGURES AND 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL, GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

Pint insertion, per agate Une 13a 
Repeat insertions 6c.

AUCTION SALES
FURNITURE BALE. ESTATE OF THE 

late Miss M. L Montgomery, 288 Hun
ter Street West, Tuesday, August 26, 
1 pm., including: -Genuine Wal
nut Furniture. Genuine Sarouk 
Rugs, Silver Tea Service, 1847 Rogers 
Flatware. Antique Table. Beautiful 
Chesterfield, Queen Anne Chair, Twin 
Beds. Cuckoo Clock, Electrolux com
plete, Set Royal Crown Derby Tea 
Service, Lamps. Picture». Mirror», etc. 
House . will be open for Inspection 
Monday Evening, August 25, from 8 
to 10 o'clock.—J. H. Miles, Auctioneer
Office 211 Hunter, 
Residence 9122.

Telephone 4115.

initiation of Britain and the Unlteu 
States to move aviation gasoline 
and machine tools Into Vladivostok, 
In the distant North Pacific, regard
less of Japan’s objections.

A reminder that Russia, vast as 
she Is, could be In effect Imprisoned 
Is afforded by China's struggle to 
keep the Burma Road open.

War despatches indicate that 
Russia’s far northern gateway al
ready has been at least partially 
closed by the advance of Oerman- 
Finnlsh forces toward Leningrad. 
The railway southward from the 
Arctic port of Murmansk skirts the 
eastern shore of Lake Ladoga, the 
path of the Finns.
Second Line In Peril

Some 200 miles to the east Is a 
parallel railway extending south
ward from Archangel toward Mos
cow. It, too, Is Imperilled.

There was a time when it ap
peared Britain might use bombers 
and warships to help prevent the 
dosing of these northern routes. 
Naval planes raided Ktrkenes, In 
German-occupied Norway, In the 
vicinity of Murmansk. Presumably 
the speed of the Axis drive made It 
evident that Murmansk and Arch
angel soon would be pinched off.

Iran, on whose borders both 
Britain and Russian forces have 
been massing, and where Britain 
now Is reported to be considering 
"vigorous measure.” offers several 
feasibly though difficult routes by 
which vital munitions might be de
livered to Riissla.

From the'-Persian Gulf, made

BULLETIN
BOARD

IMPORTANT CALLS
Police................... 3535
Fire Dept............. 5711
Nicholls Hospital.. 4691 
St. Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner............  4641 t

secure by British sea power, a : 
cently completed 700-mlle rallw 
now extends across Iren to 
shores of the Caspian Sea. It may; 
be used now, but London and Mos
cow naturally are unwilling to ex
pose vital munitions to oermar 
technicians and "tourists.”
Caravan Rentes

Other routes also cut 
Iran. From Bagdad In neighbor 
ing Iraq motor truck Une 
Irate desert and mountain 
en route to the shores of the Cas 4 
plan and Black Seas. Still othe 
motor caravan roads push 
Russia’s oil fields from rail heads 1 
India.

AU this Is in the Immediate i 
of a potential war front 
promises soon to be a focus of i 
concern, as the Nail legions 1 
to win control of the Black Seal 
seise the Russian oil fields In thd 
Caucasus and threaten those furthej 
on In Iren and Iraq.

The third route of aid, by way oi 
Vladivostok, offers substantial ad 4 
vantages, despite the 4,000-mile haul 
on the oyertaxed Trans-Siberian! 
Railway from the Pacifie to Moscow!

QUICKIES

K,

“Who am I gonna borrow a lawn mower from If 708 wM your»
with an Examiner Want Ad?”

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1. Chops 
5. A vegetable 
9. Assumed 

name
11. Spring 

month
12. Adherent of 

Hinduism
13 Plural 

of pea
14. Feminine 

name
15 Hearing 

organ
17. Born
18 Acknowl

edge
20. Short sleeps
23 Pert
27 Periods of 

time
28 Negative 

reply
29 Garden tool
30 Ovum
31 Speck
32 Macaw
33 Owing
34 Farm animal
35 At a great 

distance
38 Tokyo's for

mer name
38 Founder of 

Pennsylvania
39 Eye socket
42 Resort
45 Damp
46 Short for 

Theodore
49 Hebrew 

prophet
51 Confederate 

general
53 Abundantly
54. Freijch river
55 Flat-topped 

hill
56 Plant

DOWN
l. A sunk-fence

2. Biblical site 21. Debate
3. Like wine 22. Summoned
4. Mournful 24. Irritate
5. Open (poet.) 25. Mohamme-
6. Persian coin dan bible
7. Ascend
8. Toward

the lee
10 Prosecuted 

judicially
11. Fruit
16. Part of 

"to be"
18. Beast of 

burden
19. Toward
20. Poverty- 

stricken

26. Long for 
28 Goddess 

of night 
31. Portal 
35 Likely 
37. Perform
40. Exist
41. An article
42. False
43. Fleshy fruit
44. Vipers
46. Real
47. Otherwise 

—W

Yesterday's A sewer 
48. Colored 
50. Guido’s high

est note 
52. Roman 

bronze coin 
T

sT

CBYFTOqUOTE—A cryptogram quotation
MLVCVFO X B 8 C G L V KBLV OB MKVCP 

OFT Q R B B T O P G F G T W R R MLBCMVUO 
BN G T Z C O G F O Y B B T — T L S T V F.

Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: KINDNESS IS WISDOM THERE IS 
NONE IN LIFE BUT NEEDS IT AND MAY LEARN—8AHJ6YJ 

Distribute* br «tig Features 8ys«testa, toe.
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See the Newest 
Patterns in 
China and Glassware

On Olspto- at

Routley's
Phone 4786 - 341 George

* BUY QUALITY

FRUIT & 
VEGETABLES

2 Stores 
To Serve Toe

DE CARLÔNIS
FRUIT STORKS 

m Chsrtette St. Dial 4000
4M Geotge St OUI 0712

We Deliver Promptly Free

m ,tOBr ?

V•V c*
5» c'

-I Don't Want It for 
the Car—I Wanna 
Drink It Myselfr
Certainly sir, we're glad to let 
you hare a drink: and our mod- 
era, dean rest rooms are at your 
service too: even when you dont 
Imre occasion to buy our fine oil, 
gat and other merdupdiae up 
to date and economy priced.

J. K. Hughes
«ties Service Gas and ORs

Opposite the Market

CERTIFICATES

« j ;-$v

RADIO PROGRAMME FOR ENTIRE WEEK STARTING SUNDAY, AUG. 24

CM OTRB-Jtm Hunt*
OBL—CBC News 
w ABv" -The World To-day 
WLW—Family Prayer

1:15 WEAF—Oene and Qlen 
CFRB—Breakfast Tunee 
W ABC—Music of To-day 
CBL—Morning Devotions

• JO WEAF—Studio X
CBL—Musical March Past 
W ABC—Missus Goes a- % 

Shopping
6:45 WJZ—Elwyn Owen. Organ.
CM CFRB—Tuneful Melodies 

WEAF—The Spice of Life 
OTL—Breakfast Club

•:1S WBEN—Rhythmic Melodies

FRIDAY, AUGUST 29
OFRh—“Good Morning- 

9:30 WLW—The Gospel Singer 
WEAF—Morning Market
W OR—Song Parade 

9:45 CFRB—Morning Melodies 
WEAF—Mystery Chef 

W ABC—Hymns of AU 
Churches

10:00 CFRB—Voice of Memory 
CBL—Hews; Food Facts 
WABC—By Kathleen Norris 

10:15 CFRB-Wlfe Preserver 
CBL—Vic and Sade 
WJZ—Buck Private ami HM 

Girl
W ABC—Myrt and Marge

10 JO cntB—Here Comes the

12 JO CBL—BBC News
WJZ—The Southernalres 
WEAF—Words and Music 
WABC—Kate Smith speaks 

13:15 W ABC—Big Sister 
WJZ—Tour Host 

12:30 WJZ—Nat. Farm Hour 
CFRB—Let's Listen to
CK QL—Melody Lane 
CBL—The Balladeer 

12:45 CBL—CBC News
CFRB—Refreshment Time 
WEAF—Don Goddard, newe 

1:00 CFRB—News and Farm

AFTERNOON
1:15 CFRB—Our Gal Sunday 

Of' Wg» Young's

2 JO WEAF-Valiant Lady 
WABC—Fletcher Wiley 
CFRB—John Harcourt 
WJZ—The Munros

Budget 
i—Laie C

CBL—Brad Reynolds, tenor 
1:15 WABC—Woman in White 

WJZ—Between Book-ends 
CKCL—Farmer's Forum 
OBL—Lope* Orchestra

1 JO CBL—Farm Broadcast
CFRB—The Right to Hap-
WJZ—Democracy's Spirit

ual Defences 
WLW—Everybody's Farm

2 JO WBEN—Light of the World
WABC-Young Dr. Malone 
CBL—Songe for You

0 W ABC—Bdwin C. Bin 
WEAF—Three Suns Trio 
WJZ—Defence New# 

i CBL—News
WABC—Bill Henry Calling 
CFRB—Claire Wallace 
WJZ—Sport Scraps 

» CFRB—Jim Hunter 
OBL—Popular Songs 
WEAF—From Dixie 
WJZ—Neff's Orchestra 

i CBL—BBC News 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas 
W ABC—The Wcrld To-day

WJZ—Bridge to Yesterday 
f J5 CFRB—Lanay Boas

WEAF—News of the World 
WJZ—Radio Magic 

T JO CBL—Sports World
W ABC—American Cruise 
WOR—The Lone Ranger 
WJZ—Bradleys Orchestra 
WEAF—Rhyme and 

Rhythm Club

CFRB—Walts

3:45 CKCL—Dance Time 
WBEN—Vic and Sade 

WABO-TralMde Adven
tures

WJZ—Just Plain BUL 
4 JO C»L—News, Recital Series 

WJZ-Club Matinee
WBEN—Backstage Wife

EVENING
7:45 CKCL—Bradley s Orchestra 

CBL—Recital Series 
CFRB—Easy Aces 

8 JO CFRB—Studio Program 
WABC—Claudia and David 
WJZ—Jean Oaveu. baritone 
CBL—CWea Service Concert 

8:15 WJZ—Bethèneourt's Band
8 JO WEAF—Information. Pleaae

CBL—Woodland. Concert 
WJZ—Death Valley Days 
CFRB—Sports Club 

9JO CBL—Waltz Time
CFRB—Green Hornet 
WABC—Moments from 

Great Plays 
WJZ—Vox Pop

9 JO WBRN—Uncle Walter's Dog

OBL -Canadian Theatre of 
he Air

CKCL—Elisabeth Rethberg

CBL—Woman in White 
WEAF— Bachelor s Children 

10:45 WEAF—Road ol Life
WABC—Woman of Courage 
CBL—Prescott Presents 

11 JO CFRB—Ann Adam Bome- 
erafters

WABC—Treat Time 
WEAF—Story of Mary 

Marlin
11:15 WEAF—Pepper Young

CFRB—TheMan I Married 
CBL—Viennese Ensemble 

11 JO CFRB—To be announced 
CKCL—Morning Varieties 
CBL—At Monica Muganl 

11:45 OBL—Or Susan
W ABC—Aunt Jenny 
WJZ—Continentale

4:15 WABC—Highways to Health 
CFRB—Helen Trent 
WBEN—Stella Dallas 

*CBL—Club Matinee
4 JO CFRB—Mrs. John Oavldme

WEAF—Lorenso Jones 
WABC—A Boy. a Girl, and 

a Band
4:45 CFRB—Life Can Be Beau

tiful 
L—Rhj

CBL—Civilians' War
5 JO OBL—Shopipng by Proxy

WBEN—Home ox the Brave 
WJZ—Irene Wicker 
WABC—Mary Mar Un 

5:1* WBEN—Portia Faces Life 
WABC—The Goldbergs

5 JO WBEN—The Abbott» 
WABC—The O'Neills 
CBL—Fiedler Conducts

WJZ—Wings on Watch 
WLW—Painted Dreams

WOR—Hollywood Premiere 
10:00 CBL—To be announced 

WABC—Penthouse Party

Rhythm 
WEAF—Wings of Destiny

10 JO WEAF—Listen. America
WABC—Dr. J. C. L. Bates 
WJZ—First Plano Quartet

11 JO CBL—CBC New»
WJZ—Long's Orchestra 
WABC—Danoe Orchestra 
WEAF—News

1105 CBL—Britain Speaks
WEAF—Music You Want 

11:15 CBL—World Affaire 
II JO WABC—Dunham's Oroh.

CBL—BBC Radio News 
12:00 WEAF—Ravazza's Orch. 

CFRB—News Bulletin
Orch.

CBL—CBC News

SATURDAY, AUGUST 30
•JO CBL—Breakfast Club

WABC—The World To-day 
•:1ft WEAF—Dick Llsbert. organ 

WABC—Music of To-day 
WJZ—Bendeavous 

• JO WABC—Missus Goes e- 
WOR^KUchen Hints 

•:4S WJZ—String Ensemble 
WABC—Adelaide Hawley 
WEAF—Deep Rlv* Boy»

12 JO WEAF—Consumer's Time
CBL—BBC News 
WABC—Country Journal 

12:15 OBL—War Commentary 
WEAF—Bonnie Stuart.

13 JO CBL—With the Guards
WEAF—Call to Youth 

% WABC -Stars Over
■oUywood

WJZ—National Farm Hour 
1 JO CBL—The Joyce too

WEAF—Institute of Human
WLW—Voice of Faith 
CFRB—John Reads, oom-

. WABC -Les s Pretend

WABC—Sports 
CBL—Three Suns Trio

! Interlude 
WEAF—The Art of Living

Turkey
WABO-Shn* Davts. newe 

• 45 CBLr—BBC Hews

______  Aises
f JO CBL-Oentlemee with

WABC—People's Platform

8:15 WEAF—Morning Market

Momenta 
Mailman 

•J0 CBLi—.Knights of the Road 
CFRB—Old Dirt Dobber 

9:45 WOR—Ed. Fitzgerald 
WOR—Health Hunters 

10.00 WEAF—Tune Toppers 
CBL—Musical Program

AFTERNOON
1 JO CBL—Answering You

WEAF—Loper Orchestra 
CFRB—Brush Creek Folles 
WJZ—Cleveland Calling 

1:45 WOR—TU Find My Way
2 JO CFRB—Buffalo Presents

CBL—Upstair» and Down
stairs

WEAF—Campus Capers 
2:15 WOR—Baseball

OBL—Campus Capers 
2 JO WJZ—Kinney's Orchestra 

CFRB—Of Men and Books 
CKCL—Bright Idea Club 
WEAF—Bright Idea Club 

• JO WEAF Nature Sketches 
WJZ—Indiana Indigo 
CFBB—Dorian Quartette

EVENING
ISO WXAP-Rhrthm«lre.

OPBB— Bandwagon
OBL-USU. or Hoiireood 
WABO—OoiumbU Concert 

Orcbwtrs
1:4» WXAP H V. KtlWoborn 

WOB—Inside ol Sports 
$M CBL—Bov Meet. Bsnd 

WLW—Dsnos Orobe.tr»
WABC—Ouy Lombsnto't 

Orchestra
WEAF—Latitude Eero 

•J0 CTRB Musical Contrasts

•JO <

10:15 CBL—Cadets' Quartette
WEAF—Happy Jack Turn*

10 JO CFRB—Gold If You Find II
CBL—Four Polka Dots

11 JO CFRB—Interlude and the
Life of Riley

WJZ—The Band Played On 
WEAF—Lincoln Highway 

11:15 WOR—Jimmy Shields.
11 JO WABC—Voice of Broadway 

WEAF—Vaudeville Theatre 
OBL—Our Barn

4 90 CFBB—News; Hidin' that 
Range

CBL—Club Matinee 
WABC—Calling Pan- 

America
4 JO WEAF—A^Boy. a Girl, and

SJ0 WEAF—The World le You* 
CBL—Ai and Lee Releer

5 J0 OBO—Sandy’s Canadian
WEAF^NBC*ReclUl

CKCL—Cully and Claudette 
CFBB—Old World Mud-

10 J9 WLW—Barn Dance

10 JS WABC Mark Hawley, wmn
CFRB—To-day's Top Tunas 

U JS CFRB—Glen Miller's Oteh.
WJZ—James’ Orchestra 

21:15 CBL—Britain Speaks 
WEAF—Artruro e Oroh.

11 JO 1

l

HHIIIHLUIHHHTI1
A J *

SEE THE MAN* 
LOVEtT DESIGNSw J

Schneider Bros.
Ml George St Phone 71S4

Phone 4843
FOK SPEEDY, EFFICIENT

RADIO
SERVICE

We repair all makes 
of radios

BROWN'S
RADIO SERVICE

200 Charlotte St

Fumigotors
Sure, quick way to get rid of 
tats, mice, moths, fleas, bugs, 
etc. Licensed male operators. Ohre 
us a ring for Information.

Dial 7835
J. H. VANCE fr CO.

773 Aylmer St., CKy

General Planing 
Mill

Manufacture of 
SASHES, DOORS, 

CUPBOARDS. ETC.

E. WAND
I «enter St £ Phene TIM

r~™

RADIO
CHART PetPrbnnmgbExammpr SATURDAY, 

August 23

Not Just Wallpaper 
Lasting Service Too
Our wallpaper is guaranteed to 
give "perfect service ... It Is 
practical, economical, beautiful 
... It reflects the quality of 
your work, the distinction of 
your choice . . . Select your 
wallpaper from

fccUtnan
■ wrr-rr-nr rarVr»

447 George St. Phone 4485

• • • ------

V Pins
If you aren't wearing a Victory 
pin you should come in and see 
our large assortment. You’ll want 
one. Priced from ............ 54c up

ELSIE BENNETT
GIFT SHOP

MS George St Dial 7345

HEAR THE LATEST

R.C.A. Victor Records

Come in and have the latest 
tunes played by your favorite 
band.

POPULAR RECORDS 
CLASSICAL RECORDS 

GIFTS

Sullivan's
Charlotte St Opp. Lob law's

A MODERN AND COMPLETE

OPTICAL
SERVICE

A. WARD SmiTHOO Optcmetoièt/
^ 40614 Goo. St. Phono >397 J

More and More
Tes . . . more people all the 
time are enjoying MAYFAIR 
FOOD—We know we am satisfy 
you, too—Come Ini

MAYFAIR CAFE
SOS GEORGE ST.

RADIO PROGRAMME FOR ENIUtt WtH STARTING SUNDAY, AUG. 24

RADIO CHART
FOR WEEK ENDING AUGUST 30 -

Special Events
. A wort ef encouragement to mothers, fathers, sweet

hearts and slaters. In fact everyone who listens far 
messages from our beys overseas. An effort Is being made 
by the CBC to make poosible more advance notice on 
troop broadcasts. It Is a matter of genuine regret that 
more advance Information as yet Is so often Impossible 
on who Is to be heart and when! It doesn't always follow 
that the broadcast on which your boy speaks is trans
mitted the «ame day and then again, identifying regi
ments and locations ta forbidden. However. Ottawa and 
London are working on », and soon they hope to he 
able to let yon know definitely what nntts and when they 
wiU g, heart.

People's Platform will offer a discussion on the Im
mensely Interesting «-point Eoosevelt-ChnrchlU program 
tonight at 7 ever WABC. The Hen. Ellen Wilkinson. 
Labor member of the British House of Commons will 
be heard tonight at 7.45, WJZ on a broadcast from Lon
don. England, speaking to the convention banqnet of the 
American Federation of Teachers, which Is being held 
this week In Detroit.

Again this week some ef the -war guest" children In 
Canada and United States will be able to chat with their 
parents In Britain on the “Children Calling Home" pro
gram. Sunday at 2.0# pm. ever CBL. __

W.J.Z. cancels aU programs on Thnitday evening from 
9.JS p.m. to 12.W p.m. midnight to broadcast an all-star 
football game between the All-Star Collegians vs. Pro
fessional champions. The play-by-play description will be 
given by Bill Stern and Fort Pearson. The game wffl be 
iroadoast from Soldiers’ Field. Chicago.

Edwin McArthur, one ef the younger American con
ductors, who Is fast rtaHig to world prominence Is the 
guest conductor on Thursday evening. CBL at It when 
the Toronto Philharmonic win be back on the air and 
the featured artist will he the Canadian-born soprano. 
Jean Dickenson.

Betty Hornby, Britain’s young goodwill am
bassador to the musical world of the United 
States and founder and director of the 
distinguished London Moaart concerts, will 
make her first visit to Canids for two CBL 
broadcasts on Thursday, Aug. 25 at 7.45 p.rn. 
and the following Tuesday, Sept. 2 at 9.00

dÉë.v

Prime Minister Churchill who 
win be heard on Sunday at 4.50 
pm. over CBL. Mr. Churchill Is 
expected to review the recent 
Roosevelt - Churchill conference 
on the Atlantic.

v__________________________—•

On Saturday, Aug. 00, from 0.00 p.m. to 
10.00 CBL will carry a concert by the 2000 
voiced Coliseum Chorus, accompanied by the 
U.S. Navy Band. This vast chorus of selected 
voices from Toronto. Hamilton and neigh- 
bearing pen trop, mndo its first appearance at

the Canadian National Exhibition last year. 
Music levers who enjoyed Its fine work at the 
“Ex" and later in the Maple Gardena wUl 
leek forward to hearing It again. The chorus 
wB be under the direction of Dr. Charlee 
y coker, who b well-known in Peterborough 
as former organist at Knox United church. 
There Is aloe a pomlbillty that some of the 
Metropolitan Opera stars wlB appears as

Wm. L. Shirer, CBS. foreign correspondent 
whose "Berlin Diary'’ Is a "runaway" best sell
er has been borrowed by RKO Radio for ad-

note —Radio Chart carttm the programs ef the major rmSta stations m the Prtevy* U.lh t-tatcamg 
OTarex7 All Programs are as accurate ax the radio station program department, and the 

chart can make them. Program, subject to change without notice. .
Copyrighted and Roistered OB. pot MHoe. All right» reserved.

Where You Will Find the Key Stations
CBC NATIONAL (Bed) NATIONAL (Blue) COLUMBIA

CBL CBO CBM CKCL WEAF WBEN WLW WJZ WHAM KDKA WABC CFBB W< 
749 919 949 SM M9 9M 799 779 1199 1«M BM 998 H

MUTUAL
WOB WON 

718 W

•JO CBL—CBC Newe
WJZ—European New» 

Roundup
WOR—Uncle Don --------

the Comics \
9:15 WJZ—The White Babbit 

Line
WEAF—Deep River Bay»

9 JO WEAF—Words and Music 
WABC—From the Organ 

Loft

SUNDAY, AUGUST 24
18 JO CBL—Neighbony News

WABC—Church of the Air 
WJZ—Primrose String 

Quartette
WEAF—Highlight# of the 

Bible

11:00 WLW—Sunder MornU*

10:15 I
10:30 OBL—Flying In DxM*

CFRB—Wings Over Jordan 
WEAF—Children•» Hour

WEAF—De* Haitian.

WLW—Inside Radio 
12:15 OBL—Between Ouraelvee 

CFRB—Sunday Singera 
WJZ—I'm An American 

12 JO CFRB—Salt Lake Choir 
WEAF—Down South 
WJZ—Radio City Music 

Hail
1 JO CFRB—Gemstones

WABC—Church of the Air 
OBL—agio Children 

1 JO CBL—Chamber Music 
WJZ—Lrtell'a Orchestra 
WABC—To be announced 
WEAF—The Fhr Beet

*e Amiwf ogsy-T9û 00 9
CKCL—For Men Only

0:15 CFRB tire House at

AFTERNOON
100 CBU—Children CsUlng

CFRB—Incitation to 
Lmrnlng

WLW—Church by the gtoe 
ot the Bond 

WJZ—Hidden History 
0:30 WJZ—Tennis Tournament 

CBL—Religious Period 
WBEN—Round Table Dis-

Sendee 
WJZ—Romance and You 

11 JO WXAF-flunday Newe 
Highlights

WJZ—Treasure Trails ef
OFRb5What's New at Ih

Zoo

WJZ—Week-end Cruiee 
4:00 WJZ—Sunday Vespers

CBL—Prime MMeter Whs- 
ston Ohurchll 

CFRB—Walt* Geo*' Oroh.
WEAF—Chautauqua

Symphony Oroh.
4 JO CBL—Church of the Air

3 JO OFRB—Columbia Broad- 
casting Symphony 

WEAF—La vend* and New

WABC—Spirit of *1 
»J0 CFRB—Young Ideas

• JO WEAF—Dr. L Q.

3:15 WEAF—H. Y. Kaltenborn 
3 JO WEAF—Kaye’s Oroheetra 

WLW—Letter» from Eng.

EVENING
7 J0 CBL—Week-end

WABC—Alfred Duff Coop*
7 J5 OBL—The ECAJ.

WOR—Wythe William»
•JO CBL—Along the Boulevard 

CFBB—The Fanes That

WEAF—Joe and Metis!
5:10 WJZ—Olivlo Santro 
5 JO CFRB—Del* Rhythm B

WJZ—Rhythms by Ricardo

•JO CBL—Farnlll* Mus* 
CBY—Culèey
WJZ—Irene 

10 JO WABO—Take 18 9»

Theatre

WJZ
Id CBL—BBC Hewn

f JO OBL—Concert In

• JO CBL—Carry On^Âmada 
WABC—Cnme Doctor 
WJZ—Inn* BancAum
CFRB^SSmmunlty Sing

•JO CBL-W----------------------
CKLW '

WEAF—Hour of Charm 
WJZ—Goodwill Hour 
CBL—Rocky Mountain 

Melody Time
10 JO WABC—Columbia Work-

WEAF—% be i 
11:00 CBL—CBC MOW

WJZ—John Ounth* 
WABO—Ford summer

12:00 1________S3 JO CFRB-apt vafc'eC

Makes Food 
Enjoyable

Baby can't eat dry food 
without the help of milk to 
soften and moisten It. To 
be sure baby has 
a quart of milk q 
day, we deliver to 
vour door. c
• Ceftified Jersey Milk

• Homogenized Milk 

•Standard Milk

Campbell's
DAIRY PRODUCTS 

Park St. S. Dial 4677

FREE ROAD MAP

Seat Covers
To fit ill am. •% Qp
From....................... .
Canadian Tire Corp'n. 

Associate Store
L. H.

3t3-4 WATEB ST. *<OPPOiP

Rest Your Feet!

-n,. JL*S&
Kresge-s Lunch 
Counter and 
have a refresh
ing Drink and a 
Saadwlch. Tea 
w<B enjoy *op-

S. S. Kresge Co., Ltd.

Does "The Gang" 
leave you out of 
things?

—It may be Decease you are 
chronically Irritable, due to 
faulty vision and eye strain. 
Why not check and make «are 
by having us examine yee* 
eyes today I

Florence M. Leech,

SM Oeerf* 84.
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Rest from the Kitchen
OWe your wife 
a treat . take 
her out to din
ner tomorrow 
. . dine at 
the air-cooled

PARIS CAFE
•IS GEORGE STREET

GRANT & LOUCKS
CO.. LTD.

SUPPLIES
41S George St.

PHONE 5745
For Your Electricol Work

New Odorless Method 
CLEANING

Diol 3682
Prompt, Courteous Service 

Our Prices Are Right

Ferguson's
218 ChoHotte St.

TAKE

Of Delicious Neilson's 
—ice CREAM-

SUGAR BOWL
I George St Dial 389»

See Our
Complete Display of 

Tavanne & Cyma 
WATCHES

BERT AUSTIN
WATCHMAKER

11» Charlotte St rhene MSI

BUY
WA* SAVINÇSSTAMPB

MONDAY, AUGUST 25
•:00 CBL—CBO Mew»

W ABC—•me World To-day 
1:15 OBL—Morning Devotions 

CFRB—Breakfast Time 
TUMI

WJZ—Who's Blue 
8:30 CBLe-Marcn Past 

WEAP—Studio X 
WABC—Missus Goes A-

CPBB—Lyrics by Joe ADan 
WGB—Song Parade 

• 45 OBL—Piano Duo
WEAP—Gospel Singer 
W ABC—Hymns at AS

9 00 CBL—Breakfast dub
W ABC—News and Tune
WRAP—Spice of Life 

IB WLW—Ooepel Singer

13*0 CBL—BBC Hews
WABC—Rate Smith 
WJZ—SoutherasUree 

12:15 CBL—Mary Marlin 
WJZ—Tour Host 
W ABC—Big Slater 

12 30 CFBB—Leva Lleten
WEAP—Deep River Boye 
W ABC—Romance of Helen 

Trent
12:45 CBL—CBC News

WLW—The Editor's 
Daughter

W ABC—Our Gal Sunday 
1:» CBL—Gordon Gifford, oar.

10:4» WXAF—The toad Ot Ute 
CBL—Prescott Pree- nte 
W ABC—Woman el Courage 

11:00 W ABC—Treat Time 
WEAP—Mary Marlin

10:00 WJZ^-aelenTmett; nrwo 11:1» WtAT—Poppn F”™»
CKOL—Melodic Memorle. PPRB-Tb. Mon 1 Marrlod
CFRB—John Harcourt. CBl^Vlennooe Bmemnio
W ABC—B. Kauueen Homo 1180 CBL—At Monica Mugan a

10:1» WABO-Mm and Marge OKCL—Morning Varleuee
CBL—Vic and Bade WBAF—The Goldbergs
CVBB—Wile preservers CFBB—Bright Horlaon*

10:30 WJZ—Clark Dennis, tenor n :48—CBL—-Dr. Sriean
OBL—Woman In Whit. WJZ-KltdwU'a BrW »

AFTERNOON
1:00 CBL—Songs lor Ton

WBAF—Light ol the World 
WABO— ïoune Dr Maton#
WJZ—Metodleo by Miller 

1:10 WHAT—Mystery o| the
WABC^ÏÏoyo»'jordon 

2:30 WJZ—The Munroe 
WEAP—Valiant Lady 
WABC—Pletcher Wiley 

3:46 CFRB—Musicale

WLW—Heart ot Julia Blake 
1:15 WABC—Woman in White 

WJZ—Between Book-ends

WEAP—Grimm's Daughter 
WABC—Kate Hopkins 

3*0 CBL—Against the Storm 
WJZ—Orphan» ol Divorce 
CFRB—News for Women 

3:15 I

WJZ—Club Matinee 
4:15 CFRB—Helen Trent 

CBL—Club Matinee 
WEAP—Stella Dalian 

4:30 CFRB—Mrs. John Davidson 
WEAP—Lorenzo Jones 
WABC—Jerry Wayne 

4:45 WABC—Columbia Concert 
Orchestra

WEAP—Young WkkKr

6*0 WBBN—Home of the Brave 
CBL—They Hit Back 
WJZ—Irene Wicker 
CKCL—Dog and Cht Club 

145 CFRB—The Lone Ranger

130____________
WJZ—To-morrow's Church 
CPRB—The Right to Hap-

3 30 CBL—Ouldlng Light
CKOL—Cavalcade ol Drama 
CFRB—C.N.E. Cooking

WJZ- a Other Wife
WJZ—To-morrow’a Church 

1:45 CFRB—Woman In White 
CKCL—Swingtime 
WEAP—Betty and Bob

6:00 WEAP—Three Suns Trio 
CBL—Relax and Enjoy 
WABC—Edwin C. Hill 
WJZ—Defence News 

0:15 WBBN—Superman 
WEAP—A. P. News 
WABC—Bill Henry Galling 

CPRB—Claire Wallace 
6*0 CPRB—Jim Hunter

CBL—Program Bulletins 
WABC—Paul Sullivan 
WEAP—Brad Reynolds,

____ _________ _ Wife
WABO—Richard Maxwell,

EVENING
7*0

CFRB—Farm Service Prog. 
WEAP—Cavalcade of 

America 
WABC—Bloodle

0:45 CBL—BBC News
WJZ—Lowell Thomas 
WABO—The World To-day 
WEAP—Sport Column 

7:00 CBL—Salon Music

WJZ—Pour Bells Quartette 
0*0 OBL—Playtime

WEAP—Telephone Hour 
WABC—Vox Pop 
CFRB—Cut-ups and Co-ede 

0*0 WEAP—Margaret Speaks 
CFRB—Double or Nothing 
WABC^Oay NWnetiee

CFRB—Amos 'o' Andy 
WJZ—Beet of the Week 

7:15 WLW—Hew ot the World 
WEAP New of the Wurld

0*0 WRAP—Doctor IQ 
CBL—Chamber Music 

Society

WEAP—Portia Paces Life 
WABC—The Goldbergs 

5*0 WABC—The O’Neills
CBL—Fiedler Conduct» 
WEAP—The Abbott»

5:46 CBL—News
cfrb Young Canada dut 
WJZ—Wings on Watch

—Bennett's Note Book 
WEAP—To be announced 

10*0 CFRB—Soliloquy
CBL—Contented Hour 
WJZ—Famous Jury Trials 
WABC—Martin's Orchestra 

10*0 WEAP—Grant Park Concert 
CBL—With the Troops 
WJZ—Bob Montgomery vs. 

Mike Gap lan
CFRB—Juan Arvlsu. songs 

11*0 WABC—Hoffs Orchestra 
WJZ—Voice of Hawaii 
CRL-CBC Newe ’
CPRB—Marathon Type

writing Contest 
11:15 CBL—Britain Speaks

WEAP—Music You Want 
11*0 CBL—BBC News Reel 

CPRB—Splvak's Orch.
12:00 CFRB—Chester's Orch. 

WABC—Union Welle.

6*0 CBL-CRC Nee*
CPRB—Jim Hunter 
WABC—The World To-day 
WLW—Family Prayer 

Period
8:15 WEAP—Gene and Glen 

CKCL—Toronto Musical

TUESDAY, AUGUST 26
0*0 CFRB—Melodic Moment»

CBL—Morning Devotions 
8:30 WJZ—Texas Jim Robertson 

WEAF—Studio X 
WABC—Missus Goes a-

8:45 WABC—Adelaide Hawley 
WLW—County Caravan 
CFRB—The O'Neills 

0*0 CBL—Breakfast dub 
WEAF—Spice of Life 

0:15 CFRB—Songs of Elvers

0:45 WEAF—Gospel Singer 
WABC—Hymns of AU 

Churches
CFRB—Morning Melodies 

10*0 CBL—News and Passing

CFRB—John Harcourt 
-----  of Bees John-
WABC—By Kathleen Norris 

10:15 WJZ—Buck Private and 
Hie Girl

WABC—My rt and Marge

13*0 OSL—BBC News
CFRB—Luncheon Music 
WABC—Kate Smith Speaks 

12:15 WEAF—The OWeffle 
WJZ—Your Hoet 
WABC—Big Sister 

12*0 CFRB—Let s Listen to

OBL—Vic and Sade

AFTERNOON
WABC—Young Dr. Malone 

3:15 WOR—Modern Design 
Music

WABC—Joyce .
2:30 CFBB—Tip and Tees and

10*0 WEAP—Bachelor's Children 
CFRB—Here Comes the
WABC- -Stepmother 
CBL—Woman In White 

11*0 OBL—Prescott Presents 
WABC—Intermezzo for
CPRB—Royal Hawaiiens 

11:15 CBL—Viennese Ensemble 
WEAP—Pepper Young 
CKCL—Carnival of Music 
CFRB—The Man I Married 

11*0 WEAP—The Gold bergs 
CFRB—Bright Horizons 
WJZ—Kitchen's journal 
OBL-At Monica Mugan's 

11:46 CBL—Dr. Susan
WABC—Aunt Jenny • 
WEAP—David Harum

WEAP—Stella Dallas 
WABC—Music in the Air 
CBL—Club Matinee 

4*0 CTRB—Leslie Stowe's 
Gueets

OKCL—Dick Robertson.

WEAP—Deep River Boye 
CBL—Sweet Hour of Prayer 

13:45 CKOL—Walts Time
WABC—Our Gal Sunday 

1*0 WLW—Songs of a Dreamer 
CFRB—News and Farm
CBL—Dial Hal ban, soprano 

1:15 CKCL—Parmer's Porum 
WJZ—Between Book-end» 

1:30 CBL—Farm Broadcast
WJZ—Faith and Freedom 
WEAP—Vincent Lopes' Or. 
CFRB—The Right to Hap-

WEAP—Valiant Lady 
WJZ—The Munroe 
WABO—Fletcher Wiley 

2:45 CFRB—Home Polka Frolic 
WABC—Kate Hop kina 
WEAP—Grimms Daughter 

3*0 CBL—Against the Storm 
WJZ-Orphans of Divorce 
CPRB—Swing Serenade 

3:1» CBL—Ma Perkin»
WABC—Jan Peerce. tenor 
WJZ—Honeymoon Hill 

3*0 CBL—Guiding Light
WJZ—John’s Other Wife 

CPRB—CN.E. Cooking 
School

CKCL—Cavalcade of Drama 
3:4» WJZ—Just Plain Bill

WEAF—Lorenzo Jones 
4:46 WABC—Columbia Concert

WRAP—Ybung^ Wldder 
Brown

CKCL—Concert Album of

3:00 CBL—Songs for You 
WJZ—Army Band 
WEAF—Light of the World

0:00 WEAF—Three Suns Trio 
WJZ-Yours Sincerely 

O'. 13 CBL-CRC News
WJZ—Sports Scrape 
WABC—Dorothy KllgaUen.

4*0 OBL—Recital Senes
WBKN—Backstage Wife 
WJZ—dub Matinee 

4:1» CFRB—Helen Trent

EVENING
WABC—Helm Menken 
WEAP^-Co! stoopnos*-» 

Stump Club
7:45 WLW—H. V. Kaltenborn 

CKLW—Inside of Sports 
8:00 WEAF—Johnny

5*0 CRL—Keeping Pets 
CPRB—Road of Life 
WBBN—The Home of the
WJZ—Irene Wicker 

5:15 CFRB—Melody Lane
WBBN—Portia Paces Life 
WJZ—The Bartons 
WABO—The Goldbergs 
Cbl—Wisbart Campbell 

5*0 CBL—The Western Five

6:30 CBO—Songs ol To-day 
CFRB—Jim Hunter 
WJZ—Bethencourt's 
WABC—Paul Sullivan

•*S

CFRB—Twilight Serenade 
WABO—Are You a Misting 

Heir?
WJZ—Jenkin*s Orchestra

1*0 WABO—Plret

5:45 CKOL—Evening Varieties 
WBBN—Jack Armstrong 
WJZ—Wings on Watch

0:30 CBL—Haphazard Show 
CFRB—Treasure Trail 
WJZ—Here and Abroad 
WABC-Report to the 

Nation
10*0 CBL—Grant Park Concert 

CFRB—Queer Quirks 
WABC—Glen Miller Orch. 
WBBN—A Date with Judy 
WJZ—K. of O. Annual 

Dinner
10*0 WABO—Juan Arvlaer,

WABC—World To-day 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas 

1*0 CKCL—Let's do Formal

ttm
t*o— _____— .

' pe-Sw"8oiw

0:00

#d*

CASH for old GOLD
•GOLD COIN 

• DENTAL GOLD

•GOLD FILLED PIECES 

•SILVER

NEW HIGH MICES OFFERED — VALUATION FREE

WARNE'S JEWELERY
349 GEORGE ST. DIAL 5171

keep up

uouSt
/

• • •

TO BUT

SWINGS
CERTIFICATES

'teau/abty

YOU KNOW ritol C eweile'o Wer Effort requires e tfooify flew ef Money ■ 
week by week, meurt» by month—touted from the «eying* ef her people.

0:00 CBL—CBC Mm
WABC—The World To-day 
CFRB—Jim Hunter 
WLW—Family prayer 

Period
8:15 CBL—Morning Devotion» 

CKOL—Toronto Musical 
Mailman

WBAP—Gene and Glen 
8*0 WABC—Missus Goes a- 

Shopping
CBL—Musical March Pest 
WBAP—Studio X 

0:46 CFRB—The O’Neills 
m M WABO—Adelaide Hawley 
0*0 CBL—Breakfast Club 

CFRB—Tuneful Melodies

gram
CPRB—Renfro Valley polks

13:00 CBL—BBC New»
WEAP—Words and Music 
WABC—Kate Smith Speaks 
WJZ—Southemalres 

12:15 CBL—Mary Marlin 
WJZ—Your Boat 
WABC—Big Sister 

12*0 WEAP—Nellie Re veil pre
sents

WABC—Helen Trent 
OBL—The Balladeer 

13:45 CBL—CBC New*
WLW—The ^Bdl tor's
CPRB—Refreshment Time 

1:00 OBL—LyteU's Orchestra 
CFRB—News and Farm 

Bulletins
WLW—The Heart of Julie

1:16 CKCL—Parmer’s Forum 
WJZ—Between Book-ends 
OBL—Lopez* Orchestra 

1 30 OBL—Farm Broadcast
WJZ—Frontiers of Ameri

can Life
CFRB—The Right to Hap

piness
CKCL—Lopes' Orchestra 

1:45 CFRB—Women In White 
WBAP—Betty and Bob

4*0 WOR—Children's Program 
CBL—Relax and Enjoy 
WBAP—Three Suns Trio 
WABC—Edwin O. H1U 

6:15 CFRB—Claire Wallace 
CBL—CBC News 
WABC—Bill Henry OMllng 
WXAF-A. P. News 
WJZ—Bin Stern, sports 

6*0 CTRB—Jim Hunter
CBL—Program Bulletins 
WEAP-Your Hollywood 

New» Girl 
0:46 CBL—BBC News

WJZ—Lowell Thornes 
WABC—The World To-day 
CKOL—Jerry Sear's Orch. 

7*0 CFRB—Amos *n' Andy 
C»L—Salon Music.
WRAP' Pleasure Tims 

7:15 WEAP—News of the World 
WJZ—Mr. Keen 
CFRB—Lenny Rom 

7*0 CBL—Defence of Canada 
Regulation»

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 27
6*0 CFRB—Jim Barry, eongs 

WLW—The Gospel Singer 
WEAP—Morning Market

9*6 CFRB—Morning Melodies

WABO—Betty Croc 
WEAP—Mystery Chef 

10*0 OBL—New» and Passing

10:45 CKCL—Ixwt Empire»WABO—Woman ol Courage

11*1

WABC—Treat Time 
11:15 CFRB—The Man I Married 

WBKN—Pepper Yeung

eraftera

WJZ—Helen Biett 
CFRB- - John Harcourt 
WABC—By Kathleen Norrle 

> WABC—Myrt and Marge 
WEAP—Ellen Randolph 
CFRB—Wife Preservers 
CBL—Vic and Sade 

I WJZ—Clark Dennis, tenor 
WEAP—Bachelor's Children

AFTERNOON
I CBY—U S. Navy Band 

WABC—Young Dr. Malone 
WJZ—Matinee with LyteU 
CFRB—Our Gal Sunday 
WABC—Joyce Jordan 
OBL—Pop s Concert 
WJZ—The Munroe 
WABC—Pletcher Wiley

11*6 WJZ—■Manor Me*

WBAP—Valiant Lady 
WABC—Kate Hopkins
WBAP—Grimm's Daughter
WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 
CBL—Against the Storm 
CBL—Ma Perkins

2:15
3*0

2.45

3*0

3:10

3*0 CBL—Guiding Light
WJZ—John's Other Wife 
CKOL—Cavalcade of Drama 
CFRB-C.N.X. Cooking 

School
3:46 CTRB—The Music Room 

WBBN—Vic and Sade 
WABC—Children Are People 

4*0 cbl—Recital Series 
WJZ—Club Matinee 
WBBN—Backstage Wife 

WABC—Songe of Cheer
EVENING

WABO—To be announced

CFRB—To be announced 
CBL—At Monica Muganb 
WBBN—The Goldbergs 

11 *6 CBL—Dr Susan.
WABC—Aunt Jenny 
WJZ—Living Literature

4:15 CFRB—Helen Trent
WABC—Accent on Musle 
WEAP—Stella Dallas >

4*0 CFRB—Mrs. John Devtdeon 
WABC—Accent <

CKCL—Dick Todd, eongs 
4:46 OBL—The Stones Ory Out 

CKOL—Rhythm and Ro-

5*0 WBBN—Heme of the Brave

WJZ—Irene Wicker 
CKCL—Dog and Cat Club 

5:15 CKCL—Prelude to Dinner 
WBBN—Portia Paces Life 
CBL—Wlshart Campbell

6*0 WABO—The O'Neills

WJZ—Adventure Stories 
5:45 CFBB—Young Canada Club

WJZ—Wings <m Watch.

WEAP—We Present
7:46 WJZ—Dpi

0*0

10*0
CBL—Recital Series 

8:00 CraB—Grand Central

WEAP—Adventures of 
Thin Man 

• WJZ—Quiz Kids 
8*0 OBL—Id L*C--------

10*0

11*0
WJZ—Manhattan at Mid

night
WABO—Dr. Christian 
WBAP—Plantation Party 

0*0 WABO—Millions for D»-

Diatrict Attor
ney

WJZ—Here and Abroad 
CBL—Prom Vancouver 
WBBN—Kay Kyaer'e pro

gram
CBL Serenade for Strings 
WJZ—Author»' Playhouse 
WON—Pageant of Melody 
CBL—They Ply foe Free-
OFRB—Juan Arvlsu. eongs 
WJZ—Kinney's Orchestra 
OBL—CBC NSW *
CFBB—Typewriting Oon-
WJZ—Johnny ^Long'a Orch

11:1» CBL—Britain

11*»
10*0

CFRB—Bam Kaye's 
12:00 WJZ—Goodman's Orchestra 

WABC—Linton Wells, news

THURSDAY, AUGUST 28
8:00 CFRB—Jim Hunter 

CBL—CBC News 
WABC—The World To-day 
WBBN—Sun Greeters' Club 

8:1» CBL—Morning Devotions 
CFRB—Breakfast Time

WABC—Music of To-day 
WBAF—Gene and Glen 

• *0 OBL—Musical March Past 
WABC—Missus Goes a-

WLW—Time to Shine 
0:1» CFRB—Stewart Entertains 

WBAP—Dick Leibert, erg. 
0*0 WBAP—Morning Market

WABC—Tunes from the 
Tropica

9:4» WABO—Hymne of All
Churches

WEAP—Gospel Singer 
10 :06 CBL—News and Pasting

WEAF—In Studio X 
8:45 WJZ—Hwyn Owen. org. 

WABC—Adelaide Hawley 
CTRB—The O'Neills 

0*0 CFRB—Tuneful Melodies 
CBL—Breakfast Club 

WEAP—The Splee of Life
12*0 CBL—BBC News

CFRB—Luncheon Music 
WJZ—Bob Douglas, eongs 
WABO—Kate Smith Speaks 

12.1» WEAF—The O'Neills 
WABC—Big Sister 
WJZ—Your HoA 

13*0 WJZ—Nat. Faim Hour 
cnu»—Let1. Listen to

CTRB—John Harcourt 
WABC—By Kathleen Norrle

10:16 WABC—Myrt I *--------
WBBN—Ellen 

10*0 CFRB—Here Oomee
Marge
dolph
■ the

cbl—Sweet Hour of Prayer 
WBAP—JXep River Boye 

13:4» CBL—CBC News
WLW—The Editor's
WABC—Our Gal Sunday

i*r ™~ '

WJZ—Marine Band 
-Mystery Man 
•Health Talk 
hoe Concert

____ and Farm
WABC^uffchB BO Beau-

1:15 CKCL—Burner’. Forum 
WJZ— Between Book-rod. 
WEAF—Pin-money Party

1*0 CBL—Farm Broadcast
CFRB—The Right to Hap

piness
WJZ—The Light That

• AFTERNOON
1:45 CFRB—Woman In White 

WBAP—Betty and Bob 
WOR—Find My Way 

2*0 OBL-Songs for You
WABC—Young Dr. Malone

3:1»
3*0

WABO—Fletcher wtley 
2*» CFRB—Home Folks Frolic 

WEAP—Grimm's Daughter 
WABC—Kate Hopkins 

3*0 OBL—Against the Storm 
WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 
WABC-Mary M. McBride 

3*» WJZ—Honeymoon Hill 
WABO—Jan Peerce, tenor 
CBL—Ma Perkin»

3*0 CBL—Guiding Light
WJZ—John’s Other Wife 
CFRB—CJIJB. Cooking 

School
3:41 WJZ—Just Plain BUI 

WABC—Adventures in

OBL—Woman In White 
10.-45 WEAP—Road of Life

WABC—Woman of Courage

11*0

WOR—Women's Hour 
CPRB—The Man I Married 
WBKN—Pepper Young 

11*0 CPRB—To be announced 
CKCL Morning Varieties 
WBAP—The Goldbergs 
CBL—At Monica Milan's 

11*5 OBL—Dr. Susan 
WABC—Aunt Jenny

Wife
WJZ—Club Matinee 
WABO—Songs of Cheer

CFRB—Helen Trent 
WABO—Afternoon Berea.

4*0 WEAP—Lorenao Jones

Ouest» y 
4:4» CBL—Free don Perry 

WABC—Bure Ives, i 
CFRB—Life Oan Be 

tiful
6*0 WBBN—Home of the Brave 

OBL—I Like Brandon 
8:1» CTRB—Melody Lane

WEAP- Portia Facte Life 
WABO—The Goldbergs 

5*0 CBL—The Western Five 
WJZ—Drama Behind the

1:4» WJZ-Wings on Watch 
CBL—News

6:00 CBL—Relax and Hajov 
WBAP—Three Suns Trio 
WJZ—Yours Sincerely 
WABC—Alb. Warner, news 

4:15 WABC—Bob Edge 
WEAP—A. P. New»
WJZ—BUI Stern, sports 

6*0 OBL—Dance Music 
CFRB—Jim Hunter

1*0 WEAP—Pleasure Time 
Musle 
i V Andy

1*6 WEAP—Maw etf the

1»

EVENING
CBL—The Quinte Grow Dp 
WABC—Maudie’a Deary 

7:46 CBL—Betty Humby, pianist

WJZ—All-Star Football

WLW—H. V. Kaltenborn 
0*6 WBEN—The Housewarming 

CFRB—American Omise 
WJZ—Institute of Human

10*0 WBAP—Rudy Vailee
CKCL—That Was the Year

8:1» WOR—Sky Over Britain 
0*0 WABC—To be annonueed

0*0 OBL—The Music HaH

•4»

Are YOU Risking 
THIS?

Minor defects in vision. If not 
tree ted promptly, can work 
Irreparable barm to your 
eyee In the course of time. In 
many caiee they lead to 
partial. If not entire, bllnd- 
neos. Play oafe—hare your 
eyee examined now I

Dial 8843 Fwr Appointment

LEWIS'

Optical Parlors
345 St.

Capitol
Taxi

Dial 3539
IT 1$ A FACT

A Taxi is more than 
just a means of trans
portation. That's why 
more people insist on

CAPITOL TAXI

We ore here to serve 
you.

Experienced drivers. 
Courteous service al
ways.

GIVE US A TRIAL
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—ByAI CoppLI'L ABNER•By Gene AhernROOM AND BOARD

C‘TW/r omit
M H/ShWS.
r/OC £AS*£

« THI ISdlrtTYORNWEWÀNTTH* 
INDIAN AND HIS 
POTATO SACK / 

we*RE A 
COUPLE OF 

BURLAP 
INSPECTORS/

KEEPTH 
BOOM-ORE 
ON ’EM,TARD, 

AND I’LL 
LOOK IN 

TH’CABIN/

C'AAON? GENTS, 
GRAB A CLOUD/.V 

THIS IS A STICK-UP,. 
AND IP ANT OF YOU 

OWLS SCREECH, 
- I’LL CHILViOU /

LACV'lX Lll

By Carl AndersonHENRY

HERE1» AHENRY/ DEAR ---------
LOVELY BATHING-SUIT I 

---------JUST FOR YOU,Vknitted

.►.eAiW

I A,TERRY/

■By Walt DisneyDONALD DUCK
SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK By R. J. Scott

wEAThBR BUREAlU
ANNUAL PlÇNlÇ

Kl#*I Rearmed

By Chic YoungBLONDIE

I BOUGHTA MB/TOO--IT MAKES 
• -ftXJ FEEL GOOD TO ■ 
KNOW VOURE HELPING 

■7 NOUR COUNTRY -/

NOW. PUT rr ra-oKc CAN I CASH
aftwxxlar AMAVANO GOOD CARE THIS BONO IN TORGOVERNMENT TAKE GOOD MONEY, LIKE
DEFENSE BOND CARE OF IT- PI NES? A ofirrTODAY FUR COAT ORrr grows SOMETHING?-ScdEMlcfADy.H.Y.1

- Has out of the.1 
SYRANqEST JOBS

lM"ritE UHrfED SYk-fts 

- HE KEEPS 1HE 
masTer volts

AMD OHMS BY 
wHicH BiEcfk/e

ME<EKS ARE.

usually

SE<

PAHClNft
MASTERS 

oF"fRfc ms AMD 
I8"0S cehTuries

CARRIED SMALL. 
LOMA-KECKED VIOLS 

C CALLED Klli T
im TUt tail pockets 

OF -frtllR. coaTe

fo y
FI <i Tree*

OF FLORIDA, SPROUT'S 1*
another Tree

AMD <tROWS DOWNWARD, 
EVENTUALLY reacHmq 

-TEE AROUND Of »

MUGGS AND SKEETER —By Wally Bishop

7 GÏE.K1DS... IF WE HAD OUST
‘ONE MORE LIU ALUMINUM ,__
RUM... ABOUT BO BIG ... WED J 
HAVE OUR QUOTA FILLED!! J 

... ANYONE OCT ANY IDEAS? 1__

HOT DOGÜ NICE touch rr..
SOIN*. TILFORDl! rrS «till RED-HOT!’.FLESH WHERE ON BARTH

IM A FLASH K DID YOU OETGEE.MUOGB.oaJr so v*nx

Home Service
Let Favorite Poems Add Cheer 

I to Each Day

IOOKJ!CHUMS!! NEVERBARCLAY ON BRIDGE
written FOR res examine*

By SHEPARD BARCLAY ‘
-The Aotherlty <m AithacItHW

I KNOWopen!i MIND..GOT a PAN!!
don’t know

where X
COULD GET
ANOTHER ONE»,

ne» A?TILFORO?

1 South had a chance to make hie 
contract.

Wcit ltd the diamond 9, and 
the declarer refused to flnease, be
cause of East's Mds, and came 
right up with the A. Wishing to 
send a apade toward the Q. he 
cams to his hand with the club 9 
to the A and led the spade 10, 
which the A took. West ottered 
the diamond 4 to the 8. 10 and a 
ruff by the spade 2. The spade 4 
was taken by the K. dropping the 
Q end J. and the heart 3 returned 
Jo the A. The club J was scored, 
the heart K for a club discard and 
the diamond Q led, covered by 
•he K.

South ruffed that with the spade 
5. and was dlaCombobulated to tee 
Welt put on the spade 6. At the 
time South had the spade 8 and 9. 
both of which were high. He could 
have ruffed that diamond with 
either of those and used the other 
to drop the 6. leaving the rest of 
his hand good. We wonder how 
long it will be before he forget» 
that terrific play.

Your Week-End Lesson
If your partner bide the same 

suit three times, does that show 
he Insists on the hand being 
played in that auit ? Does the fact 
that he used a forcing Jump the 

North was tempted to continue first time make hia three bids 
that funny Mdding—the kind oblige you to let him play it in 
which pretty good players some- that suit ? If not what does a se
ll mes do In rubber bridge—by bid- ries of three consecutive bids of 
ding 8-Hearts, but it Is a good the same suit show ? And what 
thing he didn’t Or at least H I should you do about it after you 
should have been a good thing, for hear hie third bid?

. Distributed by King Features Syndicate, Inc.A

DONT SEND A BOY
"DONT SEND A boy on a 

man's errand" la an often-heard 
admonition at the bridge table 
when a player ruffs a trick with 
such a «mall trump that his op
ponent la able to over-ruff it. All 
of us have seen careless declarers 
do this, when they have enough 
high trumps to spare one and 
eliminate the danger of an over-, 
ruff. In fact, I wonder who among 
us has not done It himself

♦ 03
♦ AK 8762
♦ A Q8
*J<

♦ A K 8 r—3—1 ♦J 1
♦ 9883 *•,. * Q J
♦ 9 4 > 41 ♦ K 10 7 6
A10 878 e 332l—Su-I

♦ 10 9 8 5 4 2
♦ 10
♦ J
+ AKQ32

(Dealer: West. North-South 
vulnerable.)
West North East South
Pass 1 ♦ 2 ♦ 2 ♦
Pass 3 ♦ Pas* 4 *
Pass 4 ♦ S♦ 3*

Of *Tf*.Sw, Amu.1

BRICK BRADFORD -By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

BRICK, JUNE OH, LOOK DESPITE THEIR ANXII 
FIND THEHSELVEL C

AND JUNEBE>n.rx,uur
AND THE

Vn, bwn» JVL
LOVELY BIRDS .-ALMOST WWW

CARAVAN>< Lift it rest! Life te earnest'/ 

V).... act, that elcli tomorrowKf 

JUtfinJ us ftrttier than today.

Encouragement for the human 
heart ... in those brave lines 
from Longfellow's “A Psalm of 
Life.1' A daily reading of such be
loved poems it an inspiration and 
a delight.

The petty and humdrum cannot 
bind your free spiriL say these 
lines by Richsrd Lovelace:
"Stone walls do not a prison make. 
Nor iron bars a cage
There's Joy in Just being alive, 

and such Joy you find in this verse 
from “Give a Man a Horse He Can 
Ride” by James Thomson:
“Give e man a pipe he can imoke, 
Give a man a book he can read; 
And his home is bright with a calm 

delight.
Though the room be poor indeed."

And there's always joy and 
beauty in love! Elizabeth BeoVn- 
ing's femous sonnet begins:
"How do 1 love thee?

me count the ways.
P love thee to the depth and breadth 

and height 
My soul can reach

Reed these inspired poems com
plete in our 33-page booklet. Many 
others too by your favorite poets— 
Burns. Wordsworth, Poe. James 
Whitcomb Riley and more at well- 
loved. Poems rf joy, courage end 
humanity.

NOW MARCH
INTO A
PLEASANT
LAND OF

flowering

of sunny 
GLADES AND 
SPARKLING 

BROOKS

TILLIE THE TOILER By Russ Westover

FINE, WALLY-.'TtlVRC IN YOUR 
ORDINARY CLOTHES. PROM NOWl ON 
VUG \NONT PRETEND YOU'RE A BIG 
SHOT, you RE JUST WHff YOU ARB

MR.CARVEL.MAY X HUH! I'M NOT POOLED-)S
THAT GUY'S NAME ZT
REALLY ISN'T —------
. vvHVPPUB -V /----------—■■Rry'r Amhat

his Real rams is vnhay M
HE'S A VUS WHO MANAGED TDI 
CM RELIEF -THREE YEARS

PRESENT MR. WHIPPLE

FO* LAU6HIN6

plainly your name, address, and 
the name of booklet.

It was learnedfavor of the men, 
authoritatively today.

The Justice Department 
has been returned to thi 
Council.

The railways and union groupa, 
having agreed the coet-of-llvlng 
bonus should be paid to railway 
employees, were in dispute as to the 
way In which the adjustment of the 
bonus from time to time should be

ruling
Rule Favors Workers

OTTAWA. Aug. 22—(CP).—Rul
ing of the Justice Department on a 
point at issue between Canadian 

[<>r Railwayman and the railways re- 
yv._ Loved gardtng interpretation of Order-In-
PoenL ta fx.-.u. .-tome Ser- Council No. 7440 which defines the 
vice, Peterborough. Be sure to write eoet-of-living bonus principle. Is In

JÉS32L

SZPF»C,

Im—
»A\W*

EPgt

gwmiijüimi IIIIHE«IIIH

IMS

%hm*

i jek>

•■rrYL. m-SY"

kAiyt.

—»t<TLV. I
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loan For Russia 
Stirs Sharp 
Dispute In U.S.
WASHINGTON Aug 23-(AP).— 
Question of e w loan for Russia 
produced a sharp division In legis
lative opinion today, and Senator 
John Danaher (Rep., Coon.) de
manded Congress be given full de
tails before any credits are placed 
at Soviet disposal for the purchase 
of military supplies In the United 
States.

Danaher celled attention to a 
statement of Jesse Jones, that the 
Reconstruction Finance corpora
tion would be ready to make a cash 
loan to Russia for war purposes. If 
and when they need It, assuming 
the administration policy favored 
such assistance.

The Senator told reporters he 
thought It “preposterous to ask 
American taxpayers to foot the bills 
when Russian resources are fully 
equal to our own."

Jones. Federal Loan Administra
tor, told his press conference Wed
nesday that no formal application 
for credits had been received from 
Russia, but some exploratory con
versations had taken place.

His announced readiness to con
sider a loan for Russia won quick 
support from Senators Elbert 
Thomas (Dem, Utah), and Joetah 
Bailey (Dem., North Carolina), ad
vocates of Increased aid to countries 
fighting Germany.

Bailey told newsmen that while 
he held no brief for the Soviet form 
of government, he did not think 
that Ideological dislikes should de
ter the US. from any material con
tribution It could make to hasten a 
Nasi defeat.

"If It was a den of rattlesnakes op
posing Hitler, I would aid and abet 
them," he said.

While Danaher saw no

No*i Iwmchinq Drive In Effort To Reach Crimea

Aior

(KSt

Nazi war chiefs are expected .to hurl 
more than 1,000,000 troops against the 
Soviet Army's defences in the west bank of 
the Dnieper River In an effort to reach the

Crimean gate to the Caucasian oil fields. 
The Reds are digging in for a battle to the 
death, hopeful that the rains which have 
already set in may help delay the Nazi 

blitz machine until cold weather sets in.

to establishment of a medium of

MORE ABOUT—

Baltic Fleet
Continued rrom Pag* 1
“However, two month* of w$r 

., „ gave evidence that the Red Army 
objection 'rj3t only is not annihilated, but its 

strength and power of

carried out his bombing duties with Caroline Myers, 
determination and vigor." it added, of St. Mark's 
Recently he was engaged in recon- Warsaw, 
naissance duties over Libya and 
Crete, performing excellent work, 
particularly in the Bengasi and 
Deraa areas.”
' After a successful attack on an 
oil storage depot at Beirut, “al
though wounded in the head, he 
flew back to base and made a sale 
landing."

'This officer has repeatedly dis-

She was a member 
Anglican Church.

Surviving are three daughters, 
Mrs. Norman Bell (Bessie) of To
ronto, Mrs. W. H. X Graham (Julia) 
of Rose Town. Saak . Mrs H N. 
Riddle (Marjorie) of San Juan, 
Texas; two sons, Richard F. of To
ronto and Harold O. X of Peter
borough.

The remains are resting at the

Bonarlaw Dinner "*";*—* B«k" 
Quilting 
Draws Over 40

BONARLAW, Aug 23—(ENS).—
Mrs. George Xastwood. convener for 
Ward 6. Rawdon Red Cross, held a 
pot-luck dinner and quilting at the 
rectory on Tuesday with about, forty 
women present Two quilts were 
quilted tor the Red Cross. Dinner 
was served In the basement of the 
church and several gentlemen from 
the vicinity also had dinner. The 
proceeds amounted to nearly |8.00 
for which Mrs. Eastwood expressed 
her thanks tor the splendid co-op
eration.

Mrs. Kenneth Reid and family of 
North Bay are holidaying at Bon
arlaw .

Walter Mathews, Arthur Mathews 
and Herbert Arthur Mathews of 
Hamilton are spending a few days 
tills w*ek with Sisson Mathews.

Mr. anil Mrs. Hugh Collins and 
family of Peterborough ment the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. A.
Burkin.

Master Trevor Kew of' Toronto, 
whl Is visiting his sister. Mrs. Ralph '
Wellman, celebrated his fifteenth 
birthday on Wednesday.

Mrs. Lillian B. Wallace and 
daughter Marian, also Miss Ethel 
Thomas, spent one day last week In 
Bancroft.

Miss Ileen Finch visited Miss 
Marjorie Sweet on Tuesday last.

The many friends In this vicinity 
of Jack Davidson sympathise deeply 
with him In his recent bereavement.

Mrs. Jason Baker spent Saturday 
with Mrs. William Brest.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wellman 
spent Sunday at Stony Lake.

Douro News

Strictly speaking this German plane did not actually 
have Its “hearing” equipment damaged .but from a graphic 
point It might seem so. It was a fine almost undamaged 
specimen of the latest German fighting plane, the Messer- 
schmltt 109F-2 with a Daimler-Benz 601-N engine. British 
air experts who examined it claim it is a good fighting ship 
—but not as good as the British fighter types.

SSd "*4** Is growing each dsy. The enemy
could convert some of her natural has occupied a number of our re- 
reeourcee Into cash to buy war sup- gion, and towns. But he was able 
puce here, he forecast strenuous op- to do this 
Position to any move to accept a mendous 1 
“promtaaory note” from Russia, equipment 
which Jones had indicated might be The* -

, _ si ans said, ui HNiuuu w luun uuu — _ _. .
Nevertheless, Danaher said he be- g non 000 men killed wounded or borough officiatinglleved there was Utile Congress eaotiued Included 800oTJnks’ l£ McIntosh, who has engaged In Interment wlH be made in St. Mark s 

could do to block such a loan since 000 oan^onand7J00 airplmau 38 «rtles, was lauded for consistent cemetery, Warsaw.
It had authorized the export-import Against these figures the Rue- enthusiasm and determination In " ■ ' 
bank and RAN. agencies to engage Mtd y,,!, ]<*,«, had operations against the enemy

Mrs. Francis Towns and Miss Is
abel Towns were Joint hostesses at 
a delightful surprise shower held 
recently at the former's home In 
honor of Miss Frances Leahy, whose 

ine romams me reiung av ui. weddlng took place this week. Dur- 
funeral home of Nesbitt's. 247 Char- .

Torch Bearers Is YPS Subject
COTTESLOE, Aug. 22—(ENS). — was refcd by Mary Toms. Bible ques- 

Tuesday evening was missionary turns were given by Mrs. J.8 Kidd.

In such transactions.

Cut Tax Exemptions

amounted to 700.000 men, 6300 can
non and 4.500 planes.

(The German 
claimed yesterday 
14.000 tanks, 15,000

“On one occasion, when returning 
from a bombing operation on Col-

TEA FOR EIRE
dpBLIN—(CP).-Btre Is to buy

Mary Moher and Mias Isabel Towns. £tting" with seven "torch" bearers merriroent'
On behalf of the dramatic society gettlng their light from the central Persenals.
a aUver sugar and cream set was candle. David Forsyth had charge Mrs. M: Farrell (nee Marie Cairn) 
presented by Mr. Wilfred Kennedy. and md the challenge. Responses and daughter of Grimsby are visit- 

In a lew well chosen words Miss were given: For China by Helen tng Mit and Mrs. Harry Fatten 
leahy graciously thanked her T^tord. for Africa by Mae Webster. Miss Lila dee of Toronto is v-s- 
frienda. A delicious lundi was servi — -

WAiUm»VTV%V a m /i wav Al.wv iuwiao, AV.VW LfttiUUU RMU 11,- - - - - —- - - - -
^ » Mines and said 1 ZOO,000 Rua- citation said. 

,iâ“ h,d b*«n captured. From this "Although tl United States Senate Finance Com- ^ oennan sources estima
mittee would cut present Income T “a._ awiminUnna frinn MflflA few A4 IAA ufl&L KUSSlft S tOtftl 10*868 Of 11tax exemptions from $2,000 to $1300 ^ t least, 5,000,000 )
for married persons and from *000 — «.w.vuu ,

“Although the aircraft lost height *463,900 
from 17000 to 3000 feet, McIntosh ^ 
by fine display of airmanship and 
leadership was able to maintain 

The communique for the tint height and get the defective engine
started again. His still, confidence

___  ____ _____________ __ and cheerfulness have Inspired his
Germs* air raids on the Soviet ca- crew at all times.”SSL Federal revenue at least 1444 <=«*•» »

rea by Betty Barr, The Sdtpture her home here.

Claims U.S. Navy| 
Necessary 
To Win The War1

GENEVA PARK. Lake Oouohlch- ! 
lng. Ont., Aug 22—(CP). — Belief 
li'izt the coming months will be 
grave In the history of free peoples 
and that the war cannot be won 
In a reasonable time without aid of 
the United States Navy, was ex
pressed to the Canadian Institute 
on Public Affairs last night.

Dr. Hans Kohn, professor « his
tory at Smith Otiege, Northampton. 
Mass., said It was nil opinion that 
"these months now coming may be 
the last coming to all free peoples 
on earth to avert a universal catas
trophe," and Prof. R. B. Mount of | 
Bristol University said that If 
US. Navy came In the war 
be shortened.

"We can do without the air force. I 
and probably without the army, but 
If the navy came to It would shorten 
the war greatly,” Prof. Mowet de
clared. He didn't believe V would 
be practical to have the navy cense 
In alone, however.

Prof. Mowat, who hu Just con
cluded a several months' tour of I 
the United States, said that Prati
cien t Roosevelt honestly and ac
curately" represents the view of the 
people and that the President was 
sincere to his pre-election state
ment that he “would not send any 
of the army abroad.”

Prof. Kohn said that CM. Joseph J 
Beck to Poland followed the same | 
policy toward Hitler aa isolationists I 
In the United States. Beck became 
entl-Semitic and pro-Fascist, but It 
didn't help him, he declared. I

Hitler "got Poland to get Moscow, 
got Prance to get London, and U I 
he gets London It will be a stepping 
stone to the Western hemJsphorfcl

Curbing Crab Meat
HYDE PARK, N.Y., Aug. 22. — 

(AP).—President Roosevelt ordered I 
today a 50 per cent Increase to the 
tariff on 1m. orted’erab meat, of 
which Japan la the chief source of 
supply.

This action was taken in a pro
clamation declaring that the duties I 
on Imported crab meat shall be I 
raised from 15 to 22 ti per cent, ad 
valorem.

While the proclamation was an J 
innocent-looking document on Its i 
surface, It constituted a link to a 
chain of economic measures taken | 
by the 'ni ted States Government 
after Japan moved Into air 
naval bases In Southern 
Indo-Ghioa.

to *750 for tingle Individuals. Chair- tunTdlsc^ mS™, at, V.M 
man Walter Geq(ge (Dem -Ga.) re-
leased estimates today tending to “

«200,000,000 annually.
George said the Treasury esti

mated the Increase at 1300000,000 
If House-approved tax rates were 
retained, whereas Congressional re
venue experts put the figure at 
*348,000 000. The Senate Finance 
Committee Is seeking to aid ap
proximately $200,000,000 to the 
pending 13,336,100.000 tax bill in an 
effort to raise the toll to the ori
ginal goal of 1*300,000,000.

wounded seriously, 
wounded slightly.

MORE ABOUT—

5 Canadian Aces

$50,000 Confiscated
SHANGHAI, Aug. 33 — (AP). —

A foreign passenger aboard the 
French ship Marachal Joffre re
ported to-day that United States 
authorities confiscated *50300 from 
Japanese passengers before the ship °'Uy * 1“™ 
left Manila for Shanghai last Mon- more than 40

Continued rrom rage 1
disregard for hie personal safety, 
and displayed great qualities of 
leadership. He has proved himself 
an Inspiration to all."

Sturdy, bom in 1617, Is a former 
navigating officer of Canadian Pa
cific Steamships. He has been on 
28 sorties with the R A F.
Is 42 Balds

and 23*2 were raids In Libya and Greece, ha* been 
In the RAF. for nine years. The 
citation said: "On two occasions, 
though his aircraft was hit, he 
managed by skilful manoeuvring to 
get safely back to base. During the 
evacuation from Greece he carried 
out 12 flights from Menldl to Crete 
in the face of enemy opposition.”

Obituary

Lewis of 2*

MBS. VIDA ELOBA CHOATE 
The death occurred to St. Joseph's 

Hospital Friday. August 23 of Mrs. 
Vida Elora Choate in her 82nd year. 
A resident of McCracken's Landing 

Squadron, although and Peterborough where she divided 
old, has completed her time, «he hid been 111 about a 
operational sorties month prior to her passing.

day. He said the Japanese were over enemy-occupied territory both Mrs. Choate was bom at Nips nee 
attempting to remove money from In Europe and Africa, the citation and later married the late Arthur 
the Philippines to violation of the said. p. Choate. She was » daughter of
freezing regulations. “Since Joining this unit he has the late George Smith and the late

Strikers Paralyze Detroit's Transit System

Striking operators of Detroit’s municipal 
transportation system are pictured (TOP 
PHOTO) outside one of the car barns 
awaiting instructions from the A. F. of L. 
union whj|h called the strike after a Juris- 

■

dictions! dispute with a rival CJ.O. union. 
BOTTOM PHOTO shows some of the 1,650 
busses that stood idle In the terminals 
while the Motor City’s 400,000 workers 
were left without conveyance. —' 9

sï
*0*°° «

IXfE mean a Murray Built-Up 
*'*' Pitch and Gravel Roof, the 

entire pedigree of which is registered 
in the Murray files. Every Murray 
Roof is made of the finest materials 
obtainable — processed by skilled 
workmen—backed by Murray's wide 
and diversified experience. And the 

registration of that roof in the Murray 
files is a constant source of complete

data obtained through regular roof 
inspections by qualified inspectors.

When your architect specifies a 
Murray Roof, you knqw that it will 
outlive its period of guarantee—pro
viding year-round complete protec

tion. A Murray Roof, at no extra 
expense, gives you planned, inspected 
and registered security.

THOUSANDS OF USERS 
IN CANADA

The list of users of Murray 
Roofs reads like a Who's 
Who of Canadian industries 
and institutions. Here is a 
monitor type roof on the St. 
Catharines Ontario plant of 
the McKinnon Industries 
Limited, covered with a 
Murray Registered Roof of 
Built-Up Pitch and Gravel. 
Further names of usera 
throughout Canada will 
gladly be furniahed upon 
request.

3-3578

Alexander MURRAY it Company Limited —Montreal— Toronto— Halifax— Saint 
John — Winnipeg — Vancouver — Affifated with Dominion Tar & Chemical Co. 
Limited (Canada's Largest Manufacturer of Pitch and Creosote) — and Canada 

Creoaoting Com nan y Limited.

loots
orwuivrA^^i

See or Telephone Alex. McLeod
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ANGLO-RUSSIAN ARMIES
SWEEP IN UPON NAZI IRAN
Red Counter Attacks Smash Huns <90;°oo Pmians Sent Out■ Agams| ^ stroke f||

To Bar Germans Seizing OilOil, Gasoline 
Delivery 
Culs Start
Week, 10 PC July Total 
September, October 
Each 75 PC, July Total

TORONTO, Aug 35 — (AP). — 
Gasoline and oil deliveries to retail
ors «rare sharply reduced In an or
der Issued today by Oil Controller O. 
R Cottrells. Deliveries during the 
week, August 35-31. Inclusive, will be 
10 per cent, of total deliveries In the 
month of July and for each of Sep
tember and October they will be 75 
per cent, of July deliveries.

Mr. Cottrelle said the order, which 
Applies throughout Canada, should 
not be considered as replacing the 
appeal for voluntary conservation. 
Rather, it was being made in sup
port of the appeal. It was a known 
fact, however, that all dtiaens had 
not heeded the appeal and It waa 
hoped the curtailment of deliveries 
would "bring them Into line."

He again asked motorists to cut 
down consumption, saying the situa
tion now la more serious than It was 
five weeks ago when the appeal was 
launched.

The paragraphs of the order deal
ing with reduction of deliveries 
read:

"During the period commencing 
15th day of August. 1941, and end
ing the 31st day of August, 1941. 
ever, distributor Is hereby prohibit
ed from supplying, Jther directly or 
Indirectly, to any dealer more than 
twenty (30) per centum of the ag
gregate quantity of motor fuel sup
plied to such dealer during the 
month of July, 1941.

"During the month of September 
and October. 1941. respectively, 
every distributor is hereby prohibit
ed from supplying either directly or 
Indirectly, to any dealer more than 
seventy-five (75) per centum of the 

OIL, GASOLINE 
(Cornin’.<*o ■'n Pa,- 3 column Si

30 Tripoli Fires
Cairo, Aug. 16 (API. 

1VTEARLY 30 tons of bomba were 
A™ drone)

Kent Weekends 
With Roosevelt

WASHINGTON, Aug. 36.—(CP).— 
A special train sped toward the 
capital to-day, bringing the Duke 
of Kent and President Roosevelt 
here after a week-end of relaxa
tion at the Presidents Hyde Park, 
N.Y., home on the Hudson river

On arrival the member of the 
royal family will fly Immediately to 
Norfolk, Va., to Inspect United 
States defence operations, while the 
President was to confer with Con
gressional leaders on important 
questions of the day.

No newspapermen were permitted 
to enter the Hyde Park grounds 
during the week-end and what the 
Duke and Mr. Roosevelt discussed 
was a secret. Here was nothing 
to Indicate, however, that the Duke 
went to the Roosevelt estate on 
anything more than a social call 
that offered further proof of the 
strength of Anglo-American friend
ship.

There was none of the fanfare 
which came with the visit of the 
King and Queer, a little more than
two years ago.

by the Royal Air 
Force on Tripoli Saturday night, 
causing more than 30 fires, one 
of which waa visible 136 miles 
away, the British command an
nounced today.

Direct hits from a low altitude 
were scored on fuel and supply 
dumps, an R.A.P. commumnlque 
said. Other planes followed up 
the attack by swooping to mach
ine-gun the harbor area and the 
airdrome at Mellaha.

One escort vessel and a schooner 
were sunk and another schooner 
left with a list In an attack off 
the Libyan coast.

Crash Kills Four 
Out Seeking 
Second Bomber

LIVERPOOL. NR.. Aug. 35— 
(OP)—All four members of the crew 
of a Royal Canadian Air Force 
training bomber were killed near 
here early today when their plane 
crashed while searching for a miss
ing aircraft of the same type from 
which five airmen had parachuted 
to safety.

All four apparently were killed In
stantly when their plane crashed 
Into an orchard at Beech Hill, six 
miles from Liverpool, and was de
stroyed by flames. Two of the 
bodies were thrown from the craft. 
The plane was said to be based at 
Woodstock. N.B.

Meanwhile, only one of the five 
men who balled out of the other 
bomber required hospital attention. 
He was taken to a hospital In 
Bridgewater with a broken arm.

It was reported here that they 
parachuted to earth when their 
plane, out on night manoeuvres, lost 
Its bearings and ran out of gas about 
four o’clock this morning. The 
plane was said to have taken off 
from Pennfleld Ridge, N.B., near 
Saint John.

The second plane, one of several 
sent out to search for the other 
craft when Its radio went dead, 
crashed Into the Nova Scotian 
countryside about an hour after the 
first.
Th, List ef Victims.

HALIFAX. Aug 36 — (CP). — 
CRASH KILLS FOUR

(Continued uo Page 1 column 1)
/. S

Real Kibitizing
London, Aug. 36 (CP) 

ERMANY S powerful radio 
'Jr station. Deutechlander, tried 
desperately last night to duck a 
new, mysterious, wave - length 
crasher, but the mocking voice 
had the last say.

The Nails slammed one record 
on top ol another, sometimes be
ginning one before the other fin
ished. In order not to give the 
antl-Naai voice a chance to In
terrupt.

When the news announcer after 
a rapid-fire delivery blurted “and 
that ends the news." the voice 
was clearly heard In Britain 
shouting:

"But the lying will continue to
morrow.”

When Nasi war reporters’ stories 
were given, the announcer paused 
for a badly-needed breath. The 
voice chimed In:

"You will conquer yourself to 
death.”

Troops,Tanks 
Cavalry 
All Flung In
2 Of 4 Transports Sunk 
In Baltic Raid
3 Divisions Routed

MOSCOW, Aug. 36—(AP).—Gen
eral Red Army counter-attacks with 
large tanks, masses of Infantry and 
swift-striking cavalry were report
ed today by the Russians as Soviet 
naval forces claimed the sinking of 
two out of four heavily-laden Ger
man troop and munition transporte 
In the Baltic Sea.

The Russians said that one Ru
manian and two German divisions 
were routed and that three other 
Rumanian divisions lest 35,090 men.

Besides the tiro transports an es
corting destroyer was sunk, the 
communique said. Of the two other 
transporte, one was set afire and 
the other grounded, It waa stated.

One Nast division was said to 
have been routed In the fiercely- 
contested Leningrad sector by a 
Soviet tank attack across a battle
field carpeted with German dead..

Another, the Ruasianr «aid. 
was smashed beck In the Gomel 
sector of the central front In a ter
rific 8unday-dawn assault by Rus
sian tanks and infantry supported 
by Red sir fleet bombers.

The Rumanian losses were report
ed In the last-ditch battle for Rus
sia’s Black Ses port of Odessa, 
while farther east in the Ukraine 
Red Army cavalry units were hurled 
Into the tight for vital bridge heads 
in the Dnieper River bend.

The Soviet Bureau of Information 
reported today that heavy fighting 
continued throughout last night In 
the Kaklsaml and Novgorod ap
proaches to Leningrad end near 
Dnieperopetrovak, Red Army foot
hold co the west bank of the Dnie
per River.

During the week-end Intermittent 
rain and tog set In around low-lying 
Leningrad—forerunners of the usual 
Sen temper and October Ins which 
precede the northwest Russian 
•nows of November.

A Moscow communique Indicated 
the assault on Leningrad from the 
north had been renewed yesterday 
in a drive toward Ksklaelml In the 
northeastern sector of the heavlly- 
fortlfied Karelian Isthmus.

Russian military dispatches pic
tured the Nasi push toward Lenin
grad from the west and south is 
checked by a Red Army defence eo 
strengthened that the Russian 
forces-were counter-attacking suc
cessfully.

A Ospatc i to the government 
newspaper IivestU reported that 
massive Russian tanks rammed, 
burned and smashed srlth shells 135 
lighter German tanks and led the 
way in beating beck a division whose 
losses were described as heavy.

RED COUNTER ATTACKS
(Continued on Page 13, Column 1)

4 Million Taxes
Toronto, Aug. 36 ((CP), 

rbfftdale of the National Trust 
Co. said today that combined 

provincial and Dominion succes
sion duty taxes on the estate of 
Edward Rogers Wood, Toronto 
financier, will amount to about 
941)00,000.

Mr. Wood died June 16, 1res 
than two deys after the Domin
ion of Canada Succession Duty 
Act came Into force. It Is believed 
to be the first large estate to be 
subject to both provincial end 
Dominion succession duties.

The amount Included In the ap
plication for probate Is about $0.- 
683314.37. Approximately «300000 
Is provided for bequests to rela
tives and employees.

After providing for succession 
duties, bequests and other pay
ments, the Income from the bal
ance of the estate la to be divided 
between Mrs. Wood and a daugh
ter.

RAF Contingent 
Bolsters
Singapore Front

SINGAPORE, Aug. 16.—(AP). — 
Prime Minister Churchill’s words 
pledging support to the United 
States In event of trouble with 
Japan In the Far East were backed 
today by the arrival of the largest 
single body of Royal Air Force of
ficers and men sent to Malays 1* 
more than a year. The force came 
from the United Kingdom. ,

Besides the largest single body of 
Royal Air Force personnel to arrive 
here In mere than a year, trans
ports disgorged strong Indian army 
reinforcements at Malayan parts.

One greet liner docked here after 
a 30,000-mile voyage from the Unit
ed Kingdom without the loss of one 
men of the hundreds who will staff 
Britain’s steadily expanding chain 
of But Asia sir bases and fly the 
growing number of bomber and 
fighter squadrons in the Far East.

The new arrivals, who included 
Australian airmen from the Mid
dle East, said their ship turned back 
to rescue the survivors of one ves
sel which was sunk after It had 
dropped behind the convoy because 
of its insufficient speed

R AF. CONTINGENT 
(Continued on Page 3. Column 6)

Japs To Bow 
On Arms 
Shipments

May Use Trade To Reds 
. As Great Lever 
To Get U.S Concessions

SHANGHAI. Aug. 35—(AP)—A 
French dispatch from Tokyo quot
ed well-informed quarters today as 
saying the Japanese Government 
hed decided to tolerate temporarily 
the passage of United States war 
materials to Vladivostok.

The shipments, which must go 
through waters controlled by the 
Japanese navy, the dispatch said, 
will be used ex a lever to obtain 
relaxation of United States economic 
restrictions on Japan.

Japan was expected to seek a 
Moscow guarantee not to use 
Americans arms against Japan, ac
cording to this source, and not to 
participate In the alleged Brltlsh- 
American encirclement.
Feed Fer U.S. Thought

WASHINGTON, Aug 35—(API- 
Prime Minister Churchill’s pointed 
emphasis on the delicate situation In 
the Ibir East attracted much atten
tion here today. Some sources 
thought Mr. Churchill appeared to 
Intimate that the danger of trouble 
between the United State» and Jap
an was greater than between Japan 
and Britain.

Pending a careful study of Mr. 
Churchill’s report on his historic 
Atlantic meeting with President 
Roosevelt, Congressional comment 
was slow In forthcoming, but the 
opinion among administration sup
porters seemed to be Japan had 
been giving a warning that could 
not be misunderstood.

Mr. Churchill, diplomatic sources 
noted, bracketed Singapore and the 
Philippines specifically as the two 
spots immediately menaced by the 
present Japanese expansion south
ward In Asia. Thereafter, however, 
the stress was on the efforts of the 
United States to preserve peace In 
the Far East.

Until Mr. Churchill spoke yester
day. general belief was that British 
Interested would be the ones lmme- 

JAPS TO BOW
(Continued on Page 3, Column S)

Stubborn Iran Ruler

Only 26 Of 167 Centres Use 
Joint Fund Drive—Ask All

Times Bocks Premier King
Sees No Need For Forming Imperial War Cabinet

LONDON. Aug. 36— (CP Cable). 
—The Times today supported Prime 
Minister Mackensle King’s view, ex
pressed at a press conference last 
week, that there is no need for the 
formation of an Imperial war cab
inet.

"Ho far as an exchange of hill 
Information Is concerned, Mr. Mac
kenzie King Is undoubtedly right... 
to thinking the rresent system of 
communication between the British 
Government and those of the Do

minions Is amply sufficient," the 
newspaper said In an editorial. It 
added, however:

“No system of communication at 
long range can ever quite dispense 
with personal Intercourse when oc
casion requires It."

“The question Is how these per
sonal .consultations can be made 
most conveniently and most elite- 

TIMES BACKS
(Continued on Page g Column 4)

38 Chief Coroner 
Jobs To Fold Up

TORONTO, Aifc. 36—(CP)—At
torney-General O. D. Conant to
day forecast abolition of chief cor
oners in 3* counties In Ontario. He 
said the present system has led to 
abuses and when the change Is af
fected the County Crown Attorney, 
In conjunction with the police, 
would designate the coroner to be 
engaged."

Mr. Conant said the major abuse 
has been that the chief county 
coroner has taken the majority of 
the work, while another Is that 
fewer inquests are being held due 
to a ruling that where criminal 
charges are laid an Inquest la not 
compulsory.

He added that the Crown Attor- 
nel determine when an inquest Is 
to be held, having In mind crim
inal charges. Necessity for Inquest 
collaboration and direction of the 
coroner’s Is mt required as form
erly.

OTTAWA. Aug. 36 (OP) — An 
appeal went cut today to 1*7 cen
tres with population of 5.000 or 
ovpr In which the home charities 
are raising their voluntary funds in 
separate and unrelated appeals to 
get together In planning and finan
cing their needs for 1943.

The appeal was Issued jointly by 
J. M. Maodonrll. chairman of the 
central committee of Community 
Cheat and Councils, Philip 8. Fisher, 
president of the Canadian Pbdera- 
tlon of Mayors and Municipalities.

Their statement said dates have 
been cleared with the National War 
Savings Committee to avoid clashes 
In local campaign and that gener
ally the larger communities are put
ting on their community cheat ap
peals much earlier this year.

"The peak dates are likely to be 
Sept. 36 to Thanksgiving Day, Oct.

13. with the Pacific Oeast and Al
berts cities campaigning a month 
later, Oct. 38 to Nov. 3, the former 
due to the Britleh Columbia Provin
cial elections," It said.

"The community service appeals 
will be made under the general 
slogan ’Hold Fast for Human Wel
fare,’ with the national symbol a 
golden torch on a red Maple Leaf, 
‘the spirit of charity aflame In the 
heart at Canada.’ "

The move to co-ordinate the vari
ous welfare appeals In the Autumn 
months has been given approval of 
Finance Minister Haley and Hon. 
J. H. Thorson. Minister of National 
War Services.

The Joint statement by Mr. Mac- 
donell. Mr. Fisher and Mayor Lewis 

ONLY 36 CENTRES 
(Continued on Page a Column t>

Sending an unsatisfactory reply 
to the British and Russian de
mands that thousands of German 
agents be expelled from the coun
try, strategic and oil rich Iran 
(Persia) was Invaded by the Allies 
early today as a precaution 
against a German move on the 
country via Turkey. Ruler—dic
tator—of Iran is ‘.he former lab
orer. Shah Rita Khan Pehlevl, 
shown ABOVE.

Navy Takes Over 
Ship Yards, 
Strike Winds Up

WASHINGTON. Aug. 35 (AP) — 
Three thousand workers, vanguard 
of 18.000, headed back to work to
day under United States Navy man
agement at, the plant of the Fer- 
eral Shipbuilding and Drydook 
Company In Kearny, N.Y.

C.I.O.’s Industrial Union of Mar
ine and Shipbuilding workers, who 
tied up «400,000.000 worth of chip 
construction with their strike call 
Aug. 7, voted yesterday to end their 
walkout In view of President Roose
velt’s order Saturday that the Navy 
take over the yards. It was expected 
full operations will be under way 
tomorrow.

The Union will negotiate with the 
Navy over Its demand for a main
tenance of Union contract clause 
which would provide for dismissal 
of workers «ho failed to pay their 
dues. This clause was what caused 
the company to balk at accepting a 
national mediation board recom
mendation for settlement of the 
dispute "

Ended also yesterday was an 
NAVY TAKES OVER

(Continuée on Rage 3. Column 6i

Report Resistance As Mechanized Indian Units 
Move To Join South-Bound Cossacks;
Wavell Directing British End Of Operations

LONDON, Aug. 25—(CP).—Iran’s army of about 190,000 
men was reported authoritatively today to be resisting British- 
Russian Invading forces, spreading the war across that oil- 
rich kingdom wedged strategically between the Persian Gulf 
and the Caspian Sea.

The extent or place of the 
engagements was not disclos
ed here.

Veteran British desert fight
ers moved east and north from 
British-dominated Iraq, and from 
the Persian Gulf and formed 
frontier threat at Baluchistan, 
which lies southeast of Iran. Some 
of the British landed from ships In 
the Persian Gulf.

Russian Cossacks and mounted In
fantrymen made up the Soviet In
vading forces, moving toward Junc
tions with the British troops In a 
synchronised Invasion of baking 
plains and mountains.

Ouster, of German agdhte was the 
announced Russian-British aim.

Prom Cairo, headquarters of the 
British Middle East command, It 
was reported that Indian mechan
ised forces, strongly supported by 
R.A F. squadrons, were In the van
guard of the Invasion 
landed By Ship

An authoritative London source 
said some British troops had land
ed from ships at Bandar Shahpur, 
at the head of the Persian Gulf, 
but “that, of course, Is not the sole 
point of entry."

Opposing the Invaders was an 
army estimated in Cairo to consist 
of about 19 divisions of approxi
mately 10,000 men each.

Cairo sources said Iranian artil
lery was mainly of Swedish make 
and army included both light and 
heavy machine guns. There are a 
few German tanks, they said, and 
the modem section of the sir force 
consists of a single Tomahawk and 
about a dozen Hurricanes. They 
predicted a brief campaign, saying 
Iranians were poor airmen with 
little knowledge of navigation.

Some British estimates of the total 
number of German "tourists and 
technicians" In Iran rose as high 
8.000, although Iranian police de
clared therr are only 600 German 
men In the country.

Cairo authorities said the moat 
dangerous agent probably waa Unis 
Bagri, nephew of an Iraq radio an- 

190,000 PERSIANS 
(Continued on Page 1 Column 6)

Churchill Hands 
: Japs Blunt 

Tip To Be Good
LONDON. Aug. 36. — (CP).— 

Prime Minister Churchill warned 
Japan Sunday that her menacing 
movements must atop and pledged 
Britain to range herself beside the 
United States should the Utter s 
efforts fall to obtain a peaceful 
settlement In tile Pacific.

On the other side of the world, 
he called the “Atlantic charter" 
drawn by him and President Roose
velt a British-United States pledge 
to destroy Nasi tyranny.

In a broadcast to the world he 
describing his meeting with Mr. 
Roosevelt as a marshalling of the 
good forces of the world against 
the evil forces and a beacon of 
hope for all the conquered nations.

Of the German attack on Rus
sia, he said Nati blood for the first 
time “has flowed It, a fearful flood." 
He promised aid to Russia and 
praised her efficiency and equip
ment.

If Germany were to defeat Rue- 
sU and then Britain in a policy 

CHURCHILL HANDS 
(Continued on Page 3, Column 6)

Report Progress 
r In Car Strike

Finns Near Gate

The Weather
Noon -

The Examiner
Barometer Tempera tares

39.03 To—day :
Night low - 54 
Noon - - 97

Yesterday:
Highest - - 77 
Lowest - - 46 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 73 
Lowest - - 17

Weather Fernesst:
Lower Lake heglon an« Georgian Bay
-----  ----------- winds; «resettled.— Fresh south-west 

with thenderthowere. Tuesday: Flesh

to strong wlaSs; shifting to north-west, 
partly dandy and becoming cooler with 
light scattered showers. Wednesday: 
Fair and cool.

northern Ontario — Occasional rain 
and local thunderstonfh Tuesday: 
Strong winds: shifting to north-west; 
cloudy end cool, with scattered show
er». Wednesday : Fair and oool.

Lake Superior — Freeh or strong 
winds, with thunders bowers. Tuesday: 
Strong north and north-treat winds; 
partly cloudy and cool, with scattered 
showers in seat portion. Wednesday 
Fair and cool.

Western Provinces — North-easterly 
winds; partly cloudy and cool, with 
some scattered showre In south par
lions Tuesday: Generally fair and oool.

HELSINKI, Finland. Aug. 35 — 
(UP) —Pinnlsh shock troops were 
reported today approaching the 
gates of Vtipuri, once Finland’s sec
ond-greatest city, in » drive down 
the Karelian sthmus.

Red Army forces, guarding this 
northern approach to Leningrad, 
were claimed to have b m forced 
Into retreat by a threatened en
circling flank attack even before the 
main offensive waa launched.

Finnish reports yesterday placed 
the Pinna 18 miles from the city but 
new dispatches claimed gains had 
been so swift vanguards already 
might be storming VUpurl’s suburbs 

Countless mines, snares and barb
ed-wire entanglements were said to. 
have caused the Pinna some trouble. 
The brunt of the attack, as every
where on the Finnish front, was 
borne by Infantry.

FINNS NEAR GATES 
(Continued on Page 3, Column 5)

Gift To Wilhelmina
Ottawa. Aug. 35 (OP).

rlE Bureau of Public Infonna- 
tlon announced to-day that 
funds are being raised to pay for 

a destroyer which trill be present
ed to Queen Wilhelmina of the 
Netherlands as a birthday gift on 
August 31.
The destroyer will be named the 

Van Oakn to perpetuate the 
name of the ship, later sunk. In 
which the Queen and her min
utera escaped to England after 
the German Invasion In May,
1949,

Total cost of the birthday gift 
Is expected to be 8300900 guild
ers (about 94-000900). The Ne
therlands Indies Is contributing 
6.000,000 guilders and the balance 
will be made up from contribu
tions of Netherlander» In other 
countries and from friends of 
Holland.

VANCOUVER, Aug. 35—(CP). — 
Government official» working to 
bring an end to a strike at the Am
erican Can Company Limited where 
more than 400 employees walked out 
at midnight Thursday, reported to
day they were making some pro
gress."

Hon. George Pearsotl. British 
Columbia Minister of Labor, who 
arrived here from Victoria, said "We 
are working <n both aides with the 
hope of bringing them to meet on 
common ground."

Np further statement was made 
and union officials were equally 
retldent.

A meeting of officials of the union 
and the company failed to id the 
deadlock, H. V. Shaler, general 
manager of the company, said.

The can supply of fish, fruit and 
vegetable canner're In the province 
la running low and operators said 
they will face a shortage unless 
the strike 1» settled.

Pish canneries along the Pacific 
coast, filling government orders, an
ticipate losses of from 35900 to 60,- 
000 cases dally unless strike ends.

Meanwhile pickets continued their 
picket line outside the can com
pany’s plant.

Plant workers seek union recogni
tion, Increased pay, holidays with 
pay and seniority rights.

3-Point Misinterpretation
So Japan Says Of Churchill's Sunday Warning

not aooompllahed peace-TOKYO. Aug. 36 (AP) — Darnel 
genoy. In an apparently 

government-inspired story quoting 
a “well-qualified commentator," de
clared today that Prime 
Churchill's broadoa 
bawd on a three-point misinterpre
tation of the facta.

The article was part of a vigorous 
attack In the Jwpaneee press against 
the speech In which Mr. Churchill 
premised aid to the Untied State» 
If attempts to atop Japan’s expan

sion « 
fully.

“First. It must be borne in mind 
that the China Incident broke out 
two years before the European war." 
the agency said. 'Therefore, Churc
hill's allegation that Japan followed 
the example of Hitler and Muao- 
lint la preposterous and totally de
void of a senes of time.

(Continued
3.POINT

on ) Page t Column 8),
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Five Lives Lost Plan To Toxoid 
In Toronto For Diphtheria
Mishap Cases

BT LEON
(Cl

MILLBROOK. Aug. 26—<BNB>. 
—Dm department of health 1er the 
village ol Mlllbrook and the town
ship of Cavan has decided on def
inite action to see that every child 
In the township, who has not pre-

3 Others Die In Ontario
esse of diphtheria by being given 
the teeold.

in order to successfully carry out 
this plan, the co-operation of the 
parente is urgently needed, and the 
date set for the first Inoculation 
Is Saturday, September U. et the 
office of the medical officer of 

If parents so prefer they

Troops Move JheWar Today
Across iPËHHj 
Both Fronts

Week-End Toll, 
Two Are Drowned

The road to India, down which 
many people have feared Hitler 
some dsy might send his war 
machine, passes through Iran, 
plateau country rich in oil and min
erals that stretches from the Per
sian Gulf to the inland Caspian.

Iran’s great wealth In oil was de
veloped by British capital and by 
Britons.

And In the capital of Teheran are 
2,000 Germans—technical experts 
familiar with Iran’s railways, her

Littl. Iran Opposition

Sports Event 
Says King 
Of Army Boos

MORE ABOUT—

Navy Takes Over
Continued

Toronto Stock Exchange
Bigger A Crawford

MINING

No Satisfaction Given 
On Nazi Plottings;

Reveals Churchill 
Most Thankful

ire to feel free to havetoZr mm and a communique said the act only southern part, either from Iraq or dlan newspapermen surrounded him
reported. Phr, of the fetaUUee are to W OW Where «er own ^  ,h„„ -----Baluchistan, and the ustisns went and Inquired how he hid enjoyed aj.l«£ CXO. unkws agrWtoa Dslho

In from the Axaihmjsn republic. nie visit Baturday to a Canadian bargaining election. In this ease the 2°®*
For several weeks it has appeared - - - • »“*•*

TORONTO, Aug. 2> — (CP). —
Traffic accidents were the predom
inant cause of week-end Utilities 
In Ontario ss a toll of eight deaths health, 
was
occurred In Toronto.

Mrs Anna Mallard. 26. of Tor
onto suffered fetal injuries on Sat
urday when her car was crushed 
between s heavy truck and a street 
car.

Reginald Woodcock, five, was 
killed on Saturday when he fell un
der the wheels of a street ear In 
Toronto, and the same day reven

ais Teheran whan the time eame for 
MOSCOW Aug. 26 - (AP). - «tier to exert pressure there 

DM Bad Army has entered Iron It Ma^A^tS Prt"“
wee announced officially to-day, y,e British troops entered the

A .PL. strike which had tied up Aldermae 
Detroit buses and street cars since Anglo-Huronla 
last Wedneday. Dm Amalgamated Amtleld 
Association of Street, Electric Rail- Bear Ex. 
way and Motor Coach Operators Buffalo Ank 
•greed to readme work pending an Beatty 
election to determine whether a Bldgood 
majority eg the transit workers Base Metals 
wish to be represented by that Bankfield 
Union or Oongrees of Industrial Or- Broulan 
sanitations State, County and Mu- Bobjo 
Metpal Workers of America. Bralorne

_ , . „ . The American Federation of Labor Calgary ft Ed
Canucks In Key Posts <*ned ** strike to support a <te-

' mend that It be recognised ea sole Coniarium
bargaining agent. Central Pat.

LONDON, Aug. 26 (OP Cable)— Another Jurisdictional dispute Coast Copper
____ . Minister MmfcmuHa King which bed threatened a tieup m Oan Mslartic
«elles broadly today when Cana- *even °r**t *Akes yards of the Castle Doth

D *------— Shipbuilding Company Trown Oil
off when competing DarieePet.

Dalhouaie
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thla year the Inoculation will not be the Iranian Government over Hast 
given in the schools, and parents activity there.
are urged to help this Important 
campaign, in the Interests of their 
children’s health, by keeping the 
date In mind.
Personal»

Mrs. Walter OllUott, of St. Cloud,

LONDON, Aug. 26 — (CP). — 
A Simultaneous Brltlsh-Russlan In
vasion of Iran was launchad to-day 
—with British troops crowing the 
frontier of Southern Iran along the 
Gulf of Persia and Soviet forces

. “ver. w**la.lt d*« appeared mmt|8_ œeet wu AFL. seeking sola bargaining
inévitable that s show exf force , _ miv.. ^ trifihtis hed threatened to call itswould be necesaarv to eliminate NaH A mlxêû <* <*eers w• oau iw

™d Jean Buchan «5 S&ftfflSSWS *°
was killed when she was struck by
a truck.

Edward H. McDonald. 38. was 
killed on Saturday night on the 
highway east of Toronto when he 
fell under tbs wheels of an auto- 
mobile.

The fifth Toronto fatality was re
corded when David Shapiro, 61, of 
Montreal, drowned In Lake Ontario 
oft Centre Island on Sunday.

At Sudbury Lucien Rheaume, 25- 
year-old miner, from Larehwood. 
Out., was killed when he wee struck 
on the head by a drill he was re
pairing In the Levsck Mine on Bar 
turday.

Two other fatalities, each with a

home having been at Mlllbrook, the 
guest of Mrs. George and Miss Nel
lie Hetherlngten.

Week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Byam, Bank street, were Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Martin, of Toron
to, whoso two daughters, Betty and 
Joan, have been with their grand-
parents for the past two weeks; and Perela be rid of any German 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Byam and daugh- nuences.

north
Authoritative sources here said 

they had no information of any 
Iranian resistance and that Iran 
may not resist.

The double move into tile oil-rich 
desert kingdom becked up

would be necessary to eliminate Nasi 
influences in Teheran, just ss It was an° 600*- 
in Iraq. And it seemed likely that "Enjoyed my visit rery much.” he 
the man who would carry out the eakt, still smiling. Of the bootpg, 
military operations would be Gen* ha said: "It was a usual sports 
era] Sir Archibald Wavell. event where both sides were free to

So It was no surprise this morning 'rpr“* thetr own Tle™ ’’ 
when authoritative quarters In The Prime Minister aid he had 
London, reticent about most details had long talka with Lt.-Gen. A. G. 
of the significant new moves, aid P. McNaughton, commander of the 
Gen. Wavell wu In complete charge Canadian Oorpa, and MaJ.-Gen. P. 
of the British end of the Invasion. J. Montagu, chief at Canadian Mill- 
A few months ago he wu trana- tary Headquarten In Britain,

members off production 
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190,000 Persians
(Continued trom Page .9)

nouncer In Berlin.
Anglo-Soviet occupation of the

terred from his* command In the gardlng arrangement» for Canadian llnS. 11 *•* pointed out by ob-------------------
,wlth. Middle Eut to India, apparently to soldier, and during there convenes- servers would establish . Juncture Kirkland Hud.
,e rtf .... ------------------ -.«.a-- a- of British and Soviet forces and • Little L. Lâô

the Lsmacque
ESS iMS^thMe^ SW* ‘Z&rS&SZ ■ lion, had direroe-iwd nothin, in 

' nave Been London and Moscow that modern ^ famed commander whose the nature of grievances.
forces conquered the Italians in Mr. King said no doubt the troops
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In

ter. Mary tin, of Toronto, the latter oen. sir Archibald WaveU. tonner 
remaining here for a week’s holiday. Commander-In-Chief In Egypt, wu 
Betty and Jokn Martin go back to shifted several months ago to India. 
Toronto with their parents. wu reported In London to be In full

Misa Wilma Pallia, Reg.N.. of charge of the new British operation. 
Woodstock General Hospital, Is st British naval forces In the Per- 

•wlww».. evu wu.ii . prorent visiting her aunt. Mrs. Her- *<*” OnU, 
two-year-old victim, occurred on bert Ball, and other relatives In Mill- **°V*j;
Saturday in Western Ontario Ed- lirook and Cavan. u. . .y w • Mis, DorU King, of Toronto, was 5414 10 have taken necessary steps'

a visitor thla week at the home of to ,upport mo,e - 
Mr. and Mrs. Jure Byam. British sources said the were un.

line of communication from 
Persian gulf In the event the Ger- Malartic CP. 
man drive In the Ukraine develops 
Into a threat against Russian oil 
fields In the Caucasus.
Wavell In Charge 

The British operations were direct-

ward Allen drowned when he fell 
into a rain barrel at his home In 
London, and Robert James Findley 
of Windsor wu struck by an auto
mobile near his home.

Gardener Killed 
In Truck Crash

ROSENEATH

Little Helpers Hold

OSHAWA. Aug. 28 (Special).
Colliding with a parked truck on announced that five other airmen
the Port Perry Highway, north of 
Oahawa. William D. Rowe, 68, Har
mony market gardener, died Sun
day night In Oahawa General Hô
pital.

According to police. Rowe wu 
southbound when he apparently lot 
control of his truck, swerved across 
the highway, and crashed Into an
other truck facing south.

Edith Fielding of Port Perry, a 
passenger in Rowe’s truck, escaped 
with bruises.

MORE ABOUT—

Crash Kills Four
«Continued rnxn page 1)

Headquarters of the Eastern Air 
Command announced here to-day 
that four men—two Britons and two 
Canadians—were tilled early to-day 
In the crash of a training aircraft 
near Liverpool, N.6.

The dead were listed u;
Pit. Lt. W. P. P. Smallman, R.A. 

p the pilot
8gt. S. Street, of England.

Guests for the put week st the able to uy whether Indian troops sloops, five patrol vessels, tugs and w. ^1'.
parsonage with Rev. A. L. and Mrs. vn* involved In the advance, and motor patrol boats operates In the
Sisco include Mr and Mrs. George 11 *** not known whether British Caspian Sea and Persian Gulf. The 
Traver and their grandson, Keith h*d ""**1 IV* „oU *»•*•" built In Italy.
Bradley, of Mansonville, Quebec; fl*ld?' wh.loh only, about 90 mllat ---------------------------

north-east of neighboring Iraq’s 
big southern port of Bure.
Waiting Contacts.

There Is no offlclil disclosure of 
exact points of entry Into Iran el- „ , , _, ,
ther by British or Soviet troops— \|lffûCçfl|| Pimif 
and none wu expected until non- JUvICjMUI I IIIIIL 
tact wu made with Iranian forces.

(The most likely routes Into the 
Moslem monarchy seemed to be 
northeut from Southern Iraq for 
the British and south along the 
shores of the Caspian Sea from the 
AwrbalJn Republic for the Russians.

(Iranian border guards, recently 
heavily reinforced, were reported 
yesterday to have been withdrawn

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Butterfield, of 
Springfield, Vermont; and Mr. and 
Mrs. John Connor, of Magog, Que.

wireless operator.
At the aune time the R.C.A P

Libya and Ethiopia, and who eon- were anxious for more warlike 
ducted the Allied operations In action but 4i<rUw1 tost Prime 
Syria, may be leading Imperial or Minister Churchill had expressed 
Indian native troops-or both-ln «f^ng "meet thankful"
Iran. the (anuun, are defending a key ..........,,, .............

The 15,000000 Iranians are mostly position and had stressed the 1m- ed from Simla by Sir Archibald
tinted Command- 
engineered Brit-

. w „ 4vrv _______ auto inifiTTinr Ucsert campaign
150,000 civilian uldlets. The Iran- goldler* who held the Prime Minis- against the Italians in Libya lut 
i*n alr„„forIi* *“* been^reportsd to ^ reeponslMe for the Canadian winter.
hev® 5rlUf£ü Corps being confined to the United But lt wu doubted here that Iran
made. The pocket navy of two Kingdom, was thla comment by resistance would develop an a major

scale and Britain wu counting on 
"Die British government and the diplomacy to win u much u arms, 

war office knows that the Canadian Diplomatic quarters said every et- 
corps could be sent to any pert of fort would be made by British Am- 
the world where lt could meet assist bussdor Sir Reading Bullard at Te- 
the war effort. Our whole atm la to heran, the Iran capital, to convince 
strengthen the wer effort.” the Iranians of the 'futility and
Gôlnr Back Araln waste" of fighting both British andThe Prime Sntster uld he would
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parachuted to safety early to-day 
before another plane, of similar 
type, crashed In the ume vicinity. 

Names of these men were given

ROSENEATH, Aug. 28 (ENS).— 
Mrs. James L. Timlin. Little Help
ers’ secretary of SU James’ Anglican 
church WA. was hostess to

TO. J. Barneson. San Francisée.
Sgt. J. H. McKey. Montreal.
6gt. D. J. Robertson, Cornwall. 

Ont.
Sgt. K. Martin. Forestburg, Alta.
AOl F. B. Douglas. Bellevllls, Oat.
The official statement did not 

link the two crashes, but reports 
trom Liverpool said the four men 
were tilled lnstently when their 
plane plunged Into an orchard at 
Beech Hill, six miles away, while 
searching for th craft from which 
the five had parachuted.

MORE ABOUT—

Only 26 Centres
Continued trom rage 1

said the national Income has three 
great demanda upon it—"All-out 
war production, outfitting and 
maintenance of the fighting forces.

society tor the August meeting and 
Little Helpers picnic.

The games were held on (lie lawn. 
Gene Brown and Edna Thackeray 
tied for the prize to a clothes pin

severed ~raUM"ftXtoi thslr"‘frontière
during the week-end to avoid pre
cipitating an Incident.)

The Red Fleet's control of the 
Caspian Sea, observers In London 
said, made a direct expedition 
against Iran's seat of government 
at Teheran possible.

TROOPS MOVE
(Continued on Page 13. Column 4)

so organized. Of the 131 towns from 
6.000 upwards only five have Joint 
appeals.

Mayors of the various municipali
ties. local welfare services, boards of 
trade, clergy, service clubs, women’s 
organizations, press, and district 
business and f hum rial Interests are 
being approached directly or, to 
many Instances, by parent national 
bodies, relatives to discussion and

clothes pin contest, successfully 
dropping the pins to a Jar. was won 
by Mrs. Clara Braithwaite. Theo
dore McCracken. In a children's 
hunt for candles hid about the 
lawn, found bhe greatest number. 
The children also enjoyed a peanut 
scramble. A contest, to euoieeefully 
drop coin* In a tub of water was 
won by Charlie Oder. A fish pond 
wee a great attraction to the *11- 
dren and was soon fished clean, 
ading a small sum to the treasury. 
A picnic supper was served on the 
lawn.

make further visits to Canadian 
troops and also visit Canadian navy 
personnel In Britain as soon as 
possible. He also will attend his 
second war cabine t meeting and 
later will alt In at a meeting of the 

™ committee of the main cabinet.
“After my four days here and my 

many conferences with Mr. Chur
chill and others, who have spared no 
pains to givi me all the Information 

SPORTS EVENT
(Continued on Page 12, Column 3)

Sgt. Observer Q. T. 8. Woodham. «JA the preservation and well-being possible action for common com-
Huronvllle, saslc 

AO. G. K. Elliott, Calgary, the

ue
•Slew

of our homes and hearths.
"For 11X100,000 people to meet 

these obligations unified unselfish- 
♦nea» will have to prevail," it said. 

" "Particularly will lt be needed 
among those service* In the national 
life which rest upon the citizens’ 
voluntary gifts of time, effort and 
funds.

"It la unthinkable that under

munlty action on a united national 
front, the statement said.

MORE ABOUT—

Japs To Bow
Continued mm page I

MORE ABOUT—

Times Backs
Continued trom Page 1

lively. These Is no serious support 
nowadays for the establishment of 
a permanent imperial war cabinet 
of the kind which emerged to the sure on Red Army troops 
lest war...” the lower Dnieper River.

An Invasion from the East, from 
Baluchistan would face a long 
march over difficult terrain and 
against bad weather. It wu more 
likely the forces there would execute 
e holding attack to prevent con
centration of Iran forces to the 
west on the Persian plains.

The Russian troops presumably 
were moving through the difficult 
puses from Armenia, west of the 
Caspian,See. with Tubrix their first 
objective. The Russians charge a 
tentative German headquarters hu 
been established there near the 
Saucaalan frontier.

The British push from Basra was 
intended first to cut the railway 
from Bandar Shapur on the Persian 
Gulf, to Teheran, the most Import
ant means of communication In the 
country. It runs on the Caspian

*•*“**!*“*"• “rhe British then could turn
^pNDON, Aug. 25—-(CP).—The eouthward toward the port of Bu- 

Brltlah-Russian campaign to secure shlte
'”u*' Prod,uc*ra of almost ^ British Foreign Office de- 

91.000,000 barrels of petroleum a cllred there VS1 intention to 
year, against any German threat 
seemed synchronized 
other Important drive
eDU, wu the apparently powerful British troop, would be withdrawn, 
counter-offensive by the Red Army 
around Gomel, in the centre of the 
eu tern front.

Probably the largest offensive ac
tion yet Instituted by the Russians, 
lt seeks to check a German drive 
toward Kharkov and relieve pres- 

' holding

Perron 142 140 149 Loblaw A I8%-38
Pioneer 240 347 Loblaw B 394-38
Pamour 98-100 Maple Leaf 1% —
Premier 90-90 Maple Leaf Pfd 8% —
Preston 910 — Massey-Hirris 3%-2%
Pickle Crow 300 396 Massey-Harris Pfd 44 —
Paymaster 19 — Mont L H A Pow 22-31%
Powell Ryn 73-88 Moore Corp 45% 45
Reno 10-19 McColl-Pron tense 4%-4%
Sand River 3%6- '' — National Steel Car 35%-IS

9«

43%'

St. Anthony 240 — Nickel 34% — —
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Finns Near Gates
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Sherritt 80 — — Page Hereey 108S —
Chrom. MAS 184-22 — Pressed Metals 7%S —
Slscoe 524 51% am Photo Engr 14-17
Bladen 2SB — Power Corp 34B —
Ban Antonio 240 — Royr.llte Oil 24% -
Sudbury Basin 151-165 Standard Paving 85-78
Sullivan 65 62 Steel of Canada 668 —
Sylvanlte 250 — Sllverwood's Prfd 8%-7
Toburo 135-148 Union Oat 11% -
Teck Hughe* 280 — United Steel 14-3%
Upper Canada ID 178 177 Westons 10% —
Uchl 9 — — Stand Radio 34-4 —
Ventures 450-478 — Can Celanese 37 — —

of course, range ourselves unhesi
tatingly at the tide of the United 
State».’’

Mr. Churchill said the meeting 
with President Roosevelt represent-

Last Minute News
LISBON—(AP).—Thirteen Brit

ish merdhantamen have arrived in
today with an- ÎOZl «<* th® foro*» <* “two major group- Mtixxi to-day out of a convoy atze lioo miles H *??.* ^ ln** °‘ the l>uman ,imU» who hap- tacked by a fleet of German sub-

u the Nan treat diminished the j™* q,, same language." marines, and lt wu reported the:

Mrs. Waddel Hostess 
To Bethany W.M.S.

pen to speak the fame language.
In thla meeting, the English- 

speaking nations took up "the guid
ance of fortunes of the broad, tott
ing muses to all continent»,’’ he

In Europe, Mr. Churchill said, 
"awful and horrible things are hap
pening to these days. The whole of

BETHANY. Aug. 35 - (ENS). - 
The monthly meeting of the WMS. pled down ®e mechanical

The newspaper suggested that the Authoritative sources here view of Bethany United Church wu held b*rt*rtc fury of the tile planes had

present conditions there should be ^lately menaced by any new Japan- Prime Minister sit* ex officio ln
■ ne. dmea» <.a««1Ia4 dimliaa __ ..   . __ V . . . I. I . e __ _ 1____

"best solution for the problem ... the Nail threat as potentially ear- on Tuesday evening at the heme 
surely Is to perpetuate the practice loua because, they point out, posse*- ^ Mr* O. Waddell, with even ladles 
which hu grown up almost hap- don of Kharkov not only would put present, q,,. devotional ex-

- • - • ‘ -------- ’—the German* near the Caucasian

sub- 
that

sever, other freighters and the Brit
ish destroyer Eskimo, 1,860 tons, had 
been sunk. The convoy wu at
tacked off the Spanish coeat. Die 
survivors said there originally were 
only 30 ships in It, compared with 
the German High Command claims 
that 21 were sunk.

BERLIN. Aug. 26 - (UP).— Nut 
spokesmen said to-night that "hos- 

botnbed the north

hasardly, by which any Dominion

any danger of conflict end duplica
tion among them. Patriotism de
scribes partnership and planning to 
the end that the Dominion’s appeals 
for war loans and savings, the ap
peals of the voluntary auxiliary war 
agencies, and of the all-time com
munity welfare services should be 
integrated and reinforce each other, 
for each la part of the total war 
effort.”

At present 14 of Canada» io 
cities over 60.000 ln population—all 
but Windsor, Ont., and Quebec—plan

ese move. However the Prime Minis
ter’s words Indicated the situation 
contained elements of Importance to 
the United States not apparent on 
the surface.

Besides the Par East, another dla-

the war cabinet In London when
ever his duties at home give him 
time to attend lt.”

The newspaper held, however, 
that “they should be members by 
right and not merely by Invitation

and Iranian oil fields but would also 
permit them to threaten 
Semeon Budenny's southern com' 
mind from the rear.

cuulon-provoklng topic wu the ad hoc ... It la Important also for 
length to which Mr Churchill went the sake of those whose Prime Min
in admonishing the United States Ulster* are not available that the 
to have no Illusion» *bout its place Secretary of State for Dominions 
on Hitler’s program of conquest. should at all times be a member of

In some diplomatic quarters, thla the war cabinet. It la not enough 
part of hie speech was Interpreted that he should attend on occasion»

MORE ABOUT—

R.A.F. Contingent
Continued irom Page 1 •

erclses, the roll call was responded 
Ilia also to by a verse of scripture, begin- 
Marsnai nlng wlth the letter ..r. pour 

watchtower heralds responded from 
the various mission fields.

Mrs. C. Rowan gave a part of the

Nazis.
Some of the most trenchant prose 

was used to describing how Hitler 
turned on Russia.
Condemns Millions to Death.

"Here li a devil," he said, "who ln
the mere spasms of his pride and_____ ____ ___ _________
lust for domination can condemn not be necessary to Iran > 
two or three millions— perhaps It 
may be many more—of human be-

Iranlan city of D*rti early to-day. 
causing some damage and casual
ties." (There was no comment from 
British or Russian quarters that the 
bombing of Iranian territory hid 
taken place. British spokesmen had 
said lt was hoped bombing would

study book, which we* the story of ^ VÜÏÏnt AwSDr. Wrinch, who was called the lng8 10 ,peedy and vtoknt deeth - - 
"Surgeon of the Skeens." In spite

as an effort to bring home to the when the special Interest* __ 
joint community service appeals of the United States a real- Dominions are under discussion.”
this year, but of the 67 cities from u*tlon of the undlmtolshed gravity 
10,000 to 50,000 only eight ere JSf of the situation, and to Impress the

D nation with the vital Importance of 
lt* roles as "the arsenal of democ
racy.”

Notice—Cavan and Millbrook
The Department of Health for Mlllbrook and Covan 

hove set Saturday, September 13, os the date for the 
first inoculation of toxoid against diphtheria, at the 
office of the Medical Officer of Health, Dr. M. E. Hobbs.

Parents ore urged to co-operate In this campaign by 
bringing all children, who have not previously been done, 
at there will be no inoculations at the schools this 
year; freedom to choose their own doctor for this ser
vice is, of course, understood Please keep the dote 
In mind, Saturday, September 13th.

Par most of the trip, the convoy 
wu escorted by a force of warships 

of the so powerful one flier remarked. "I 
bet old Winston didn’t have a better 
aaoort when he went to meet Roose
velt."

Reinforcement» for the Indian 
expeditionary force ln Malay In
cluded strong unit* of Infantry and 
artillery and a complete hospital

SERVED TWO TEARS
LONDON—(CP).—Victor P. C.

Hervey, son of Lord Herbert Hervey
Sf.»^in,Pwtw ?Lîîli *fîr?ul*. ot artillery and a complete hospital 

reSf'S lUff numbering 16 officers and ISO 
for three years on July 6, 1918, for medlcal personnel, 
robbing two women of Jewelry val- ^ t
ued at 122350. hu been reelued.

GOLD CONTENT 
Die Canadian gold dollar 

tains 23.22 grains of gold.

of many difficulties and hardships, 
Dr. Wrinch carried on a wonderful 
work among the Indians. Dirough 
his effort* the Hazelton hospital 
wu built. Dr. Wrinch wu a very 
busy man, u he was member of 
Parliament u well as a physician 
and minister of the Gospel.

The meeting closed with e session 
of prayer and a hymn.
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SILVER FOX TRADE

MORE ABOUT—

Churchill Hands
Continued iron Peg* l 

of destroying her opponent* one
Silver fox wu the tint Important by one, Mr. Churchill expressed the Fn‘ar® Viewpoints.

commercial fur bearer successfully 
raised to captivity to the Dominion.

CURTAIN MATERIALS
just Arrived ln soft decorative fabrics, plain and mesh and beau
tifully designed patterns. Reasonably priced from .........................

49c to 1.49 M
Free Sendee for Balance of Week

LOVELY CHINTZ FOR SLIP COVERS
And Overdrapes. Come and see these attractive fabric!, heavy 
weight, medallion designings to large variety of colors Special offer 
on making slip covers.

WINDOW SHADES
Mounted on strong rollers. Size lal. Colors ot green and cream
only

CECIL LAPP
185 CHARLOTTE BT. DIAL 797$

¥

MORE ABOUT—

Oil, Gasoline
Continued trom Page l

aggregate quantity of motor fuel 
supplied to such dealer during the 
month of July, 1941.’

The order does not apply to deal
ers supplying motor fuel to con
sumers only by means of tank wagon 
or to the supply of fuel ln any quan
tities for use ln tractors.

It sets out that distributors "shall 
give preference and priority ln the 
supply of motor fuel to consumers” 
for polie-, health, public utility, pub
lic transportation, commercial, In
dustrial and governmental purposes.

Gas stations which ere operated 
by or on behalf f a distributor are
subject to the provisions of the or- „ . _ _ ___
der end lt also provides that there In 0,6 °Pen >»Ulng race, Frank 
shall be no discrimination by dlstrt- Summerville and his crew. Jack 
butor* as between dealers. Matthews had such a lead they

The order directs dealers not to turned and waited for the rest. The Gerald Duffus, Bob White. 3rd, 
discriminate unfairly between con- competition was very keen ln all the Skipper Haig Kelly, Jack Cooper, 
sumers -ut to "restrict the supply ot races. The boys showed great skill Much excitement was caused when 
motor fuel to all consumers rate- and efficiency ln handling their Jack Cooper fell out of Haig Kelly's stop. Every effort will be made to

dinghy to the Kawartha Cup race, secure a peaceful settlement The

He said that Hitler had tried to 
apply to Russia the technique he 
had used on every other country, 
but that "this time lt was not so 
easy " He said that “certainly a mil
lion and a half, perhaps two millions 
of Nazi cannon fodder have bit the 
duet of the endless plains of Rus
sia."

"The aggressor Is surprised, star
tled, staggered. For the first time__ ___ ____
In his experience, mass murder has groundlam.
become unprofitable." “Diirdly, Japan made a ueaceful

™e ,e™Ph“l”îd contrasted advance into French Indo-Otina
°» Allied attitude adopted Acceding to terms freely end peace- 

durtag the latter pert of the First fully entered Into through amicable 
Greet Wer, there were "two distinct diplomatic relation* tw the twn 
and marked difference»" to the partie». ThereforeJamn never has 
eight-point declaration drawn up taken Flench Indo-China by foroe." 
by Mr. Roosevelt and himself. Moreover, says Dome!, Japan nev-

"Second, Japan 1* going 
for reoontruction of the Ohtneee 
continent In full co-operation with 
China. Therefore, Churchill's say
ing Japan la encroaching upon 500,- 
000,000 Chinese people Is totally

Frank Summerville Captures 
All Chemong Sailing Events

„ er has Intimidated Thailand.
„ „ "Nay, It is Britain herself who

"The united States and Greet is making violent pressure from the 
Britain do not now assume that south to an attenmt to encircle 
there will never be any more war japan," added the 
again. On the contrary, we Intend men ta tor. 
to take ample precautions to pre- The Militaristic rwiiy

The Chemong setting races were 
held on Sunday afternoon, having

Dinghy races for Kawartha Cup. 
1st, Skipper Prank Summerville,

,________ - . ,, Gordon Matthews, Jr. 2nd. Skip-been postponed August 16 due to bad ^ Du(tus> Bob white. 3rd,
sailing weather. Skipper Haig Kelly, Jack Cooper.

opinion the United States would 
be attacked next:

“I rejoice to find that President 
Roosevelt saw to their true light 
and proportion the extreme dan
gers by which the American peo- ______. . ______
pie aa well a* the British people vent lto renewal to any period we called 
are now beset." he «aid.

His reference to Japan won meet 
of the comment to the British 
newspaper to-day.
A General Menace.

Die Japanese, he said, “now 
•tret* a grasping hand into the 
southern sei 
Indo-Chlna

can foresee bv effectively disarming 
the guilty nation» while remaining 
suitably protected ourselves.

“The second difference la this:
That instead of trying to ruin Ger
man trade...we have definitely _____________________________
adopted the view that it I» not In Axis camp by aayliw that American 
the Interests of the world and of Japanese negotiations were under 

of Chine. They snatch our two countries that any large way. 
from the wretched nation should be unprosperous or - ■ —- ■

propagande
Not"

Declaring Mr. Churchill's epee* 
wu propaganda baaed on threats, 
Kokumto said the Prime Minister's 
purpose wu to estrange Japan from 
Thailand and cause a split to the

Dinghy race for chemong Cup — 
1st, Skipper Prank Summerville. 
Gordon Matthers, Jr. 2nd, Skipper

Distributors are ordered not to The results of the races were es 
supply fuel to a dealer who is not follow*: 
being supplied by him at toe date of 
toe order. August 23.

BANK OF CANADA 
The Bank of Canada was estab

lished to 1936.

Vichy Fren*. They menace by shut off from means of making a 
thetr movement* Slam. They men- decent living for Itself and Its peo- 
ace the Singapore British link with pie by Industry and enterprise."
Australia and menace the Philip- To the people* of the conquered 
pine Islands which are under the European nations, he said: 
protection of the United States. "Help 1» coming. Mighty forces 

“It Is cert-to that this has got to are arming ln your behalf. Have
faith, have hope. Deliverance Is
inn.*

One of toe contestants, Harold United States are laboring with ln- In addition to Ms half-hour
Knapman with his daughters Hartce finite patience to arrive st a fair speech, Mr Churchill conferred
and Dorothy of Stoney Lake had en- and linkable settlement whl* will with Lord Beaverbrook, Minister of Cream —No. 1.
gtos trouble and had to sail the give Jspen th* utmost reassurance Supply, who returned to London yes- Uvered, 39c, 
entire distance ln their boat, the for her legitimate interests. We ear- terday * a ferry plane from Can- Eggs —A-lsrge, 33c;
Cygnet. They left their cottage neitly hope these negotiations will ad* after discussing additional aid 31c; B. 21c; O, lie.

- - - * - ^ ‘ ---------- -- ~ “—------------x Butter—No. l prints. Me; No. J,
17c; No. 1 solids, Mo; Ma. A 34c.

Open Sailing—1, Skipper Frank 
Summerville, Jack Matthews. 2nd—
Skipper Haig Kelly. Jack Cooper.
Sz&iTStè jRiiifaiMij: iNttÉ' oRmU* _ JH __ __H  __.   _ RHH
fled, gave third Mae* to Skipper Saturday at 930 am. and arrived succeed. "But thla I.must say, that to Britain to conferences at Wiah- 
Gtrald Duffus. Bob’White. at 7 pm. U these Ropes should fSU we shall, lngton.

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

MONDAT, AUGUST 26 
Caned» Packets quetej

Hogs—814. plus transportation. 
Sows—NO. I, 8c; No. 3. 84c. 
Calves.—Top, 13 cents.

truck, S8c; de-

A-medlum,
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« « « personal and social » »

YOU HERE 7,

The only trouble with sowing wild oats is that something ai- J 
ways crops up later *

A lever product r W* aff/ovt'-'
ihattmr flavour

to talk to on the long, lonely eve
nings, why, they were the easy prey 
for the vile women and men who 
traffic In girl flesh.

And If loneliness lures many a 
girl to her doom, It Is the force 
which drives millions of men and 
women Into unsuitable marriages. 
This happens so often that when we 
see a brilliant and cultured woman 
married to a dull clod of a man, 
or a talented and gifted man stag-

Mrs. O. R. Scott at Cbemong Park. 
4 4 4

Mr. and Mrs. R. McKerlie, of 
London, with Margaret and Roes, 
are visiting Mrs. McKerlie’s father, 
Mr. R. Mills and Mrs. Mills, Cres
cent street

♦ ♦ ♦
Pte. J. Hickson was home from 

Camp Borden to spend the week
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Hickson, Stewart street 

4 4 4
Mrs. Prank Palka and Mia. Vna 

McGee have returned to Detroit 
after spending some time with their 
aunt. Mrs. Herbert Miller, of Keene. 

0 4 4
Messrs. Eddie Starr. Les Burton, 

Don Coughlin, Art Heal and Elmer 
Kennedy are home after spending 
a holiday in Hallburton.

» » ♦
Mrs. W. T. Hopwood, Water street 

is visiting In Bobcaygeon.
4 4 4

Mise Muriel Theobald and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ross Culbert, of Colllng- 
wood. left on Saturday for a motor 
trip to Ottawa and Quebec City.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. J. Balfour. Alparka 

apartments, Park street, have left 
to spend a vacation in Quebec City. 

4 4 4
Mr. Jack Tarkman. son of Mr. 

and Mrs. William Tarkman, is home 
on leave from the naval base at 
Esquimau, BC.

♦ ♦ ♦
Aircraftsman Stephen C. Tooms, 

R.C.A.F., AF, is home from the 
Eastern coast visiting his sister, 
Mrs. Orval Smith, Woodbine ave
nue. He is accompanied by_ Mr.

FASHIONS
Mrs. B. A. Moore. Bernardo avenue his Western trip with his daughter, 

was in Barrie on Saturday for the **erU’ »tjw cottage.
Knox-Thompeon wedding Loen T”>l A*)elcy' Dr'_and

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Evelyn Minns of Toronto was 

the week-end guest of Miss Jean 
Dorris, King street

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. L. D. Eason, and daughter,

Ruby, of Napanee spent the past 
week with Mr and Mrs P. Cur
rans. London street.

♦ y ♦
Mrs L Smith has returned from 

Deer Bay where she was the guest 
of her daughter, Mrs. George Dor
mer She was accompanied by Bob 
and Kenneth Dormer

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr and Mrs. C C Parsons of 

Barrie have returned home after 
spending a week with their daugh
ter. Mrs B A More and Mr 
More, Bernardo avenue 

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Helen Black, Romaine street.

Is spending two weeks’ vacation 
with friends In Kingston and Mont
real

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Helen Netlsen. of Philadel

phia, Penn., Is vacationing with 
Miss Viola Davidson, TPS Water 
street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Capt. R R. Stewart has returned 

to the Artillery Training Centre.
Petawawa after spending two weeks’ 
furlough with his family at Stewart 
Hall.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. John Fair, Sunderland, has 

announced the engagement of her 
daughter, Evelyn Norene, to Arthur 
Nelson Weir, son of Mr and Mrs.
D. Weir, of Omemee. The marriage 
Is to take place In September.

♦ ♦ ♦ ___
Mr. and Mrs. F. W Horton, Brack Robert Patterson, of the 48th High- 

street, have announced the engage- landers, Toronto. ,
ment of their second daughter, Wt- 4 4 4
nona Jean to Gerald Campbell, eld- Mrs. William T. Brady, Rogers
er son of Mr and Mrs W N. Por- street, was hostess at a miseellane-
ter, of Manvers. The marriage Is to 0us shower in honor to Miss Eileen _   __ ___
take place quietly on Saturday, Brady, whose marriage takes place tm, pattern Includes two”very dtf- Be.,?re £er “ri-1»»* thrt* y<*"August 30. this week. A pink Mid white tmsket «rent designs-^ slim pleaS?siirt «°*™-

The friend, of Mrs.^t. Withers. 532 ^ YO£-Sg«‘‘.Tt ^~ -

Park Hill Road, wlU be sorry to tom beautiful and useful gifts were re- that may be worn either with or

3068
SIZES 2*

TO 34 W.tolST

tlce worked cuff. The finger-tip 
veil of net was worn halo effect, and 
her bouquet was t pink carnations 
and fern. Miss Marlon Johns was 
her sister's bridesmaid, and wore a 
90s taffeta gown, floor length, with 
royal blue velvet bow trimmings and 
Sturt puffed sleeves. She carried a 
nosegay bouquet of asters, carna
tions and fern.

Walter Ormlston was groomsman 
and the wv tiding music was played 
by Mrs. Austin Barron, cousin of the 
bride.

Following the ceremony a recep
tion for about fifty guests was held. 
The bride’s mother received In a 
rose gured cheer frock, assisted by 
the groom’s mother, wearing grey 
figured crepe. Each wore a corsage 
of mauve asters.

For a motor trip « Niagara Falls, 
Sera ta and points west, the brtd' 
chose s soldier blue crepe drees with 
matching hat and accessories and 
wore a gold locket, the gift of the 
groom.

On their return Mr and Mrs. 
Munday will live on the groom's 
farm near Bowmanvtlle.

Assisting at the reception were 
seven friends of the bride: the 
Misses Edith Rackham. Ella Hoekln, 
Nellie Armour, Bertha Armour, 
Hasel Northey, Eva Higgins and 
Edna Higgins

SALLY'S SALUES Bridgenorth are for the British War Victims’ 
Fund.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Robertson and The “creter* W. C. Wilks tele- 
friends enjoyed a cruise from phone 7788, is asking tor 4 special 
Chemong to Burleigh Falls and effort to make this show 
back on th® Merimac on Sunday. . ,TWe Sn board were Jack Me- *•““*“<*«w
Arthur, Leone Magee, and Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Sea brook of Peterbor- cultural *5UTiU®*-
ough- Mary McArthur, Ivan King, * Junior show to keep Interest In 
Mr and Mrs. John Matheson of ftojtos sustained among the young 
Toronto: Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rob- ,0l“. but the seniors can help fill 
ertaon. Barbara Rober*-on and Mr. *n the .background. Flowers will be 
and Mrs. Karl Blewett of Bridge- sold at the close and the proceeds 
north. go to the war fund.

Mrs. W. O Morrow and Edna --------------------------
motored on Friday to Stirling to 
visit the former’s mother, Mrs. Mc- K pono 
Keown, who Is IB. IXCCI 1C

Mr. Harold Knapman and daugh
ters, Hartce and Dorothy, visited Mrs. Ivan Fletcher and children
over' the week-end with Mr Knap- M***1 * S*P TUltln« Mr* *■
man’s sister, Mrs. Walter Belles hem. 
Chemong Park,

It Just seems as though you cant 
have too many skirts on hand. They 
make your wardrobe go twice a* far 
and are varied complements for 
your classic swelters and blouses.

Woman Is Named 
To Price Board

OTTAWA. Aug. 28 — (CP)—Mrs. 
Irene M. Spry, former economics 
professor at the University of To
ronto, has been appointed to the 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board 
as economist, the board announced 
last night.

Mrs. Spry Is the second woman 
economist to be appointed to the 
board. Mrs. Phyllis Turner has 
been an economic adviser and tech
nical adviser to Oils Administrator 
George Hilton since Its formation.

Before her marriage three yean

Flower Show 
For Juniors

The Horticultural Society la spon
soring a Junior flower show In the 
office of the Ontario Department 
of Agriculture Friday, August 2t. 
beginning at 7 pm. Entries should 
be made Thursday, the 28th, around 
7 pm. Competition la open to all 
school children growing flowers or 
vegetables from seed supplied by 
the society.

Members of the adult organization 
are Invited to assist the Juniors by 
donations of floral baskets. Other ___
containers will be supplied. Seniors, er), who has accepted a school In

Coones, Lakefleld.
Mrs. J. Edwards Is visiting Mr. 

and Mrs. R. Hope, Lindsay.
Mr. H. Fife of Hastings was Sun

day guest of Mrs. J. Edwards.
Jackie and Billie Nelson are 

visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. Daria, To
ronto.

Mrs. F. Norris and children of 
Montreal are visiting Mrs. J. Foley.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Mather spent 
Sunday at Mrs. J. McFarlyne.

Miss Verna Dickson and Mia. R. 
McKechnle of Toronto week-end 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Dickson.

Mr and Mrs. H. Me Fee are visit
ing friends In Welland.

Miss Katherine McMann of Erie, 
Pa., la holidaying at Shanty Shore.

The Junior Bridge Club bave » 
theatre party In honor of Mias Ros
ette Frankish (former school «acti

on quick decision, without planning the office or store In which they to° ,csn contribute flowers for dec- Kirkland Lake. The members of 
It all out months In advance. You worked; when there was no boy °™u’re Purposes. A stiver collection the club presented Misa Frankish 
Just got tired of being secretary- friend to take them anywhere; when 1,111 ** «"tefully accepted. Receipts with a compact

that she Is til In St. Joseph's Hos
pital.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Tzader, 

and son, Clifford, of Philadelphia, 
Penn., are visiting Mrs. Tsader’s 
sister. Mrs. V. H. Davidson, and 
Mr. Davidson, Water street.

A ♦ ♦
The Rev. Thomas H. Floyd, Mrs 

Floyd and Mbs Ruth Floyd have

celved. Dainty refreshments 
served to about sixteen guests by 
the hostess, assisted by Mrs. W. 
Thlrobeck.

♦ ♦ ♦
Ladles from Peterborough attend

ing the School for Leaders, being 
held this week a tthe Ontario Ladles’

without suspender straps. You’ll 
find they are Just what you need to 
round out your early fall wardrobe.

Style No, 3088 Is designed for sizes 
24, 26, 28, 30. 32 and 34-lnches waist. 
28-Inch waist requires 2 yards of 
54-inch fabric for pleated skirt; 116 
yards for plaid skirt. Plaid skirt

College, Whitby, sponsored by the may be made with or without* sus- 
Bay of Quinte Conference of the pendens.
United Church of Canada, are Mr*. Blouse No. 2860 Is designed for

returned from a visit to Lake Kat- Q „ Moocrle( delegate from the ». 14. 16. 18 and 20. Size 16 
chacoma. ^ ^ ^ Peterborough Presbyter 1*1; Miss requires 2% yards 38-inch fabric.

Mrs. a. 8. Turner, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Herbert 
Miller. Keene, has returned to De
troit by plane.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. Andy Scott, who has been a

■“"“S of September, was delightfully en- 
during the summer, hss returned a.-a.i-^* ■» • rw»T*zmai *hnw#r taw

Peterborough Presbyterial;
Helen Bannister, Prmbyterial Mia- Pltten) 
slon Band secretary; Mrs. R. Hans- 
combe. Miss Marion Richardson, sis* 
Mrs. P. J. Rowe, and Mias Norms 
Hughes.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Irma Darling, a bride-elect

My Name 
Address ..

to town.
♦ 4 v

Mr. and Mrs. H. Patten and fam
ily, of 306 Aylmer street, have re-

tertained at a personal shower by 
Miss Margaret Hickson, MU* Jean 
Hair and Mies Kay Edwards on 
Friday night at the latter’s home

Canadian economic history, and 
was resident head of the Women’s 
Residence at University College 
from 1828 to 1836.

Mrs. Spry was bom In the 
Transvaal. She attended the Lon
don School of Economics and was 
graduated with the degree of 
Bachelor of Arts from Girton Col
lege, Cambridge, England.

Post-graduate work In social 
economy a t Bym Manor College 
earned Mrs. Spry a degree of Mas
ter of Arts. Prior to her present 
appointment die bad been prepar
ing economic study material for 
the National Council of the 
Y.M.CA

WANT-AD
ROMANCE

receptionist-bookkeeper - office as
sistant-cleaning maid for a doctor, 
you had all you could stand of your 
cousins, your uncle and your aunt, 
you were completely fed up with 
routine small-town existence, and 
before anyone could stop you or 
even argue you oat of the Idea, you 
were packed and on your way—to a 
park bench.

The boy at the end of the bench 
looked up. caught her staring at 
him, grinned.

"Any luck? I see you’re reading 
want-ads, too.”

The grin was Infectious. There 
was no point In squelching him. 
Maybe the warm summer sun, and 

(Continued on Page 8)

DOROTHY

there was nothing to do 
to tall

DIX
LONELINESS IS DEADLY AND*’
MUST BE PROVIDED FOR 

People Should Learn to Commune Men Also Affected 
With Themselves. Study Own

married to a 
or a talented 
gerlng under the weight of a wife 
who la a millstone around his neck, 
we don't even have to wonder why 
they made such fatal marriages. We 
know the answer Is loneliness.

Perhaps the woman was getting 
to the anxious years In which she 
had begun to fear being a lonely 
old maid. Perhaps she was a wi
dow who missed having a man to 
get up good dinners for and fuss 
over, and take her to the movies, 
and to whom she could tell her 
little budget of gossip.

But, however. It was, these wo
men and Innumerable of their sis
ters, married the first man they 
could lay their hands on through 
sheer loneliness.

Jlji vi wUD AjUIKl bwvvt, lidVv I v“ _ . - , . . . a lin,.— sun_. -iturned after a week’, holiday spent ?» £
at Hawthorne Grove, Lake Che
mong.

♦

X enclosed 20e for postage
x—--------------------------------------- / By TOM HORNER
slste-ln-law of the bride, received, V.

tending were Mrs. A. Watkins, Jr .
Mrs. M. Edwards, Mrs. H. Darling,
Mrs. C. Whatley. Mrs. E. Reid. Mrs.

Dr. W. D. Scott, who has spent H- Hawiay, Mrs. E. JMto, Mr». A. 
the summer since his return from McLeod. Mrs. O Todd MYs.1V

Hair, the Misses Lois Darling. Ehra 
4Darling, Irma Darling, Margaret ...

Hi-Vron Van Hair Margaret Me- Following a wcoding trip

wearing a gown of navy blue Jersey 
with a corsage of roses. The groom's 
mother, who also received, wore a 
gown of figured silk Jersey with 
navy mesh redingote and matching 
accessories and a corsage of sweet

I can't afford to risk preelovi 
•ilk stock! ngg—

1LÏ

TO CUT DOWN KUNS.ftOteS—

joÿSSL

^“mtob^th Mtitod1 Hton jef- coupîiUwî7rMidêttTcongwPStrwte similar circles Vere sectored over 
Leod, Elisabeth Mcteod. Mleen Jef p,f,rhnrnliah jp„r fr.».iun, th. the page. She read on. poised her 
ferles, Rita Conroy. Lillian Hardy,

CHAPTER I
SECRETARY-RECEPTIONIST, 

young, attractive, capable; must 
keep books. Apply In person to 
2060 Simpson Bldg.
The dark-eyed girl circled th* help 

wanted ad with a heavy, black tine.

Mary Sisson and Kay Edwards.
^ ♦

The announcement that forty- 
six dollars had been turned over to 
the British War Victime’ Fund from 
the carnival night proceeds was 
made at the meeting of the Range 
Fall held on Friday night at the 
home of the Misses Jessie and 
Daisy Bell. It was decided to raffle 
an afghan and cushion during the 
month of September. A corn roast 
for the members and honorary mem
bers Is being held on Wednesday 
evening at the home of Mr. and

For travelling the the page. She read on, poised her 
a soldier blue wool Pencil, changed her mind, then 

abruptly folded the newspaper.
"That'* enough to keep me walk

ing until midnight." she said, half 
aloud. "And probably every single 
Job will be taken Just five minutes 
before I get there."

“You talking to me, Miss?"
She had not noticed the young 

man at the far end of the park 
bench.

"No. Oh, no!" She could feel her 
cheeks color; she knew her neck 
was crimson. Why should she blush 
because a stranger asked a civil 
questlc ? She opened the paper

Peterborough, 
bride donned 
suit with gray fur trim, matching 
felt hat and corsage of roses.

Mr. Fulton Is manager of a Peter
borough store.

♦ 44
James—McLaren 

Miss Mabel Edith McLaren, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
J. McLaren, Prince street, and Stan
ley James, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Prank James, Park Hill road, were 
united In marriage at a ceremony 
at the home of the bride’s parents, 
on Saturday afternoon.

Live* sad Cultivate Reading and
Other Arts.

4 4 4
Inasmuch as we are more inter

ested In ourselves than In anything 
else In the world, It Is queer what 
poor company we are to ourselves. It 
would seem that in no other way 
could we spend a more agreeable 
hour than In Just communing with 
our own souls, and that we could 
listen on and on forever, without 
tiring, to our own thoughts, which 
would be thrltilngly Interesting as 
they concerned ourselves. But such, 
unfortunately, Is not the case. There 
Is no one of whose society the aver
age Individual tires so soon as he 
does of his own. and there Is no 
means he will not take, short of 
suicide, to escape It. It Is this fear 
of being alone that drives thous
ands of people Into herding with 
others of their fellows who have the 
same horror of solitude that they 
have; that makes them pay out 
ntilllon* of dollars nightly to watch 
other people eating and drinking 
and talking; 1

And the man with the misfit wife 
la equally the victim of loneliness. 
He was a boy akme In a strange 
city, homesick and miserable and 
forlorn, with nowhere to go, know, 
lng no girls to date, so the land, 
lady’s daughter or the girl at the 
desk next to him marked him for 
her own and got him aa easily aa 
shaking a ripe plum from a tree.

Knowing how deadly an influence 
loneliness can be In our lives and 
how much we can suffer from it, la 
It not time that we try to do some
thing about it? Is It not time for 
us o realize the importance of fit
ting ourselves to live with ourselves 
since, whether we like It or not, It 
Is a partnership that only death 
can sever?

Is It not the part of wisdom for 
us to consciously fill our minds with 
such a store of knowledge, of mem
ories, of thoughts that we will be 
able to always dip Into them and 
draw out a treasure that will keep 
us Interested and amused when 
there Is no one to talk to?

that makes thçm spend Living With Hypocrite

The house was prettily decorated again, stared at It without seeinguu. B.1I uuuac was pietuiy oecoraiea again,
^ Vito a lovely ailment of gladioli words.and Miss Dorothy Lamer had 
charge of the recreational period. 
The next meeting Is being held at 
the home of Miss Dorothy, Mr. 
Fred, and Bill Price.

4 4 4
Fulton—Blythe

Standards of white gladioli and

and pink and white streamers for She should have left then, she 
the ceremony performed by the Rev. told herself, clicking down the itde- 
Wm. McDonald. walk with high heels Upping out

The bride was given In marriage • m**“8* that would put this young
by her father and wore a navy sheer 
redingote ensemble with matching 
accessories and a corsage of Talla- 
man rosea. Miss Zalda Harvle aa 

fern formed an attractive setting bridesmaid wore a rose crepe en- 
recently for the garden wedding at Mmble .m, mown accessories, a 
vm.6e View ^m Vamey Ontaria mlttillne hlt lnd e 
the home of the bride sJirotl*r’ lor Mr. Prea. Kelson, of Paris, cousin 
the marriage of Ruby Myr! Blythe. of ^ wu ^ „„
£ I-YT' j wmth* **“• McL*rtn received at the re-
«rntwiM Fulton, Pet- ^rowtto^tem^ «7
“j' MlT™ tov“d M^of MM^aaro-

officUtJT Mis, Ver. ce,ring with her In navy with white
Lauder played the wedding music, accessories *nd a corsage of pink 
and during the signing of the régis-
Ur Mrs. jack Petty sang. Mr. and Mrs. James left for a

The bride was given In marriage trip to Windsor and Montreal, and paper. Well, he should have no
bv her brother, Wilbert Blythe, and will reside in PeUrborough on their trouble finding a Job—at least not
wore a gown of whlU chiffon made return. “J?u,ch tr0Tble “ ,h« w“ 1"iv*n«
with sweetheart neckline and full ■> 4 4 That was the bad part about toy-
skirt. Her finger-tip veil fell from Stewart—Spry lng home end comtn* toe city
a heart-shape 1 halo and she carried MARMORA, Aug. 26 —(BINS). —. 
a bouquet of red roses and bouvar- At st pauy, rectory on Saturday 
dla. Miss Nadine Blythe as flower «uernoon. toe wedding was solem- 
glri wore a frock of pink point nlsed of Clara Beatrice Spry, daugh- 
d esprit with matching hat and oar- ter of Mr end Richard Spry.

»nd Bernard Kemp
w Blvthe 8tewart’ of Peterborough, son ofAt the reception Mrs. W. Blythe, Mr M„ fcnest 8teiart, ot

' . . .......... bRawdon Township.

man In his place. But she didn’t 
want to put Mm in his place. For 
six deys her entire conversation had 
conslsUd of a few greetings from 
the clerk at her hotel and the brain
less patur of a lunchroom hasher.

The young man had made no 
attempt to follow up his Initial op
ening. Secretly, she almost wished 
that he would. He was paying no 
attention to her. She noted he was 
reading the classified pages, too.

He was a nice looking fellow — 
not a park bench loafer. Some 
youngster. Just out of college, look
ing for his first Job. Possibly a 
football player, she decided, eyeing 
him from the protection of the

their spare time looking »t Imbecile 
moving pictures and llstonlng to 
vaudeville Jokes that they heard In 
their cradles. They will go any
where, do anything. Just so they 
are not left alone. The Chief of 
Police of a large city ov.ee told me 
that loneliness was the greatest 
danger that confronted girls who go 
to a strange city seeking their for
tunes. He said that most of the 
girls who go astray are not the vic
tims of some unfortunaU love af
fair, nor do they sell themselves for 
money. Their undoing Is just lonell- 
nes. They come from the country 
or tittle towns where they had fam
ilies and friends, companionship ev
ery hour of the day. They belonged 
to the church choir and had dates 
with the boys they went to school 
with, and had gone to all the par
ties and festivals and been lnUr- 
ested In everybody and everybody 
Interested In them.
Dangers of Loneliness 

Then, when they came to the city, 
where nobody knew them or cared 
whether they lived or died; when 
nobody spoke to them outside of

Dear Miss Dix—I have a friend 
who is one of the most wonderful 
women In the world. She has every 
virtue. She appeared to be married 
very happily, aa her husband was 
unusually courteous to her and was 
always kissing her in public and 
tolling what a fine wife he had. 
Well, one day I went to the house 
to see my friend and the husband 
didn’t know I was there and I 
overheard him cursing her, saying 
the nastiest things to her, blaming 
her for everything in the world, 
from his losing a golf game to not 
being able to find a tie he wanted.

Now I do not know what to do 
about my friend. I can't bear to 
give her up, yet I hate to be where 
this old hypocrite Is. What would 
you do If you were In my place?

A WORRIED FRIEND.
4 4 4

ANSWER—Leave It alone. If your 
friend doesn’t resent her husband's 
treatment you can’t. But don't give 
her up because she needs you, If 
she Is married to that kind of 
beast.

DOROTHY DDL

UONT MY TENNIS DRESS 
WHITS...TILU SAW 

YOUR RINSO-WASHED 
PLAYSUIT

You’ll wonder why 
you were satisfied with 
anything else when you see 
RIN SO-whiteness

JUST wait till you see the gorgeous whiteness 
of clothes washed in Rinso next to the 

results you’ve been getting from other ways 
of washing. Whatever your washing experi
ence, the difference will astonish you. Rinso 
does more than give a whiter wash... it gives 
the whitest wash. Rinso’s'grand thick suds 
soak the dirt out of clothes. You don’t have 
to rub and scrub. Try Rinso 
your very next washday. For 
extra economy, get the 
GIANT package.

Rinso gives the
whitest wash —

BUEHLER BROTHERS
324 GEORGE TUESDAY PHONE 3880

BLADE OUT

Blade Roast 18c Rib Roast 22c
SHORT

PORK
TENDERLOIN

36c lb
SHOULDER 
VEAL CHOP

lb.20c

VEAL FATTIES 
HAMBURG STEAK 20c
PORK LIVER 
SAUSAGE MEAT

BEEF
CUTTINGS 2 39c

BUTT FORK
lb.

BEEF
LIVER

Rural Dean A. B. Caldwell offi
ciated and the youn* couple were 
attended by Mr. and Mrs. John 
Pressed, of Cordova.

4 4 4
Munday—Johns

LAKKFIELD, Aug 25—<ENS). — 
The lawn of the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Johns, Smith town 
ship, was " the setting for the pretty 
August wedding on Saturday of 
their second daughter, Jean, and 
Wallace Munday. son of Mrs. Mun
day and the late J. Munday of 
Bowmanvllle, with Rev. Walter 
Rackham of Brampton performing 
the ceremony.

Given in marriage by her lather, 
the bride wore a wedding go: 
floor length, of whlto chiffon over 
satin, with round yoke pin tucked In 
lattice fashion edged with buttons 
and gathered' to the bodice. Her 
long sieves were gathered to a 1st-

HUSKIES
fiat -fhiôkif ^(mncfàtëAA.

Huskies contain all the 
food value of i 
mostlvaluable 
finest quality Canadian 
wheat—toasted to a new 
richness of^av
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Glimpses Of An Old Bylaw
In the humor that la kindled by look

ing through the family albums and their 
faded tintypes of rather funny looking 
relations In grandfather's day, the legal 
committee of the council laughed last 
night at some of the prohibitions In an 
old bylaw of the corporation of Peter
borough that have become obsolete or 
have been absorbed In statutes and 
codes of the province and the Dominion.

It was kindly, sympathetic laughter, 
fully appreciating the responsibility of 
the forgotten men who once were doing 
for this community the same service 
which the members of the council of 
1941 were performing In the same scats 
of office If not of place.

One of the prohibitions declared that 
Citizens were not allowed to break horses 
In the streets of the town. Most people 
perhaps understand that breaking a 
hors» means training it to the halter 
and shafts. Horses In those days ear- 
ried the burdens that are loaded now 
on unfeeling trucks. Anyway, making 
young colts behave In harness was a 
risky business for the highways of the 
town, and the aldermen banned It.

They frowned, Too, on people driving 
their horses over planked sidewalks, and 
on tleing the animals in places on the 
streets where they and their vehicles ob
structed the lanes and driveways of 
other citizens. That bylaw had a fam
iliar ring even to Alderman Gordon and 
the members of the committee. How 
many times have they had complaints 
from residents of Brock and other 
streets, about cars parked In front of 
objecting houses! The more It changes, 
the more it Is the same thing.

The town fathers of that day had to 
include In their local ordinance moral 
laws against gambling and drunkenness 
and lewd conduct, and It seems thst the 
mayor had right of entry to make ar
rests for infractions of the community’s 
code. Persons were forbidden to threw 
refuse In the streets and leave dead 
animals as noisome nuisance to the 
neighborhood. The council of that day 
also determined the weight of the loaves 
of bread, and had something to say 
about the quality of the ingredients.

Alderman Gordon offered the explan, 
ation that the citizens in authority at 
that time were enacting locally parte of 
the common law of England before It 
had been codified In this country. They 
were regulating the manner» and also 
thM»orals of the people at least In their 
public manifestation. Today, the Traffic 
Act of the Province embodies regula
tions relating to motor vehicles; the 
Criminal Code deals with gambling and 
disorderly conduct; the Bread Act, and 
Health Act and various other compre
hend ve enactments have all virtually 
takei. .he place of original local bylaws.

The responsibility of delving Into such 
regulatory affairs In a day of breaking 
the path for lkter generations areueed 

* the respect of these councllmen last 
night as the old bylaw reflected some
what the kind of men who preceded 
them and the duties they had to do. Of 
course, there Is humor In those old tin
types of men with beards and queer 
looking clothes, but theré Is also deep 
and fine sentiment of something that 
comes close to pride in the awareness of 
their accomplishment and their desire 
for good order In a day when refine
ments in the things of life were not so 
easily turned out as they are now.

» »

Memory Of Little Eva
Once upon a time people who went to 

the theatre may have thought that the 
old melodrama, “Uncle Tom’s Cabin," 
would go on forever. To them the news 
of the death the other day of the woman 
who first played the role of Little Eva 
may have brought with a mild sense of 
surprise an awareness that Uncle Tom 
and his companions have disappeared 
from the stage since its capitulation te 
the movies And yet there were years 
when no season in the provincial circuit 
was complete without Simon Legree and 
his hounds.

The» play was written in 1852 by 
Harriet Beecher Stowe for the purpose 
of arousing opinion againat the Institu
tion of slavery in the Southern States. 
Long after the war that freed the slaves. 
Uncle Tom's Cabin lingered on as a 
hardy perennial of the theatre until the 
phrase "Topi shows" became a derisive 
rating ef actors who accepted its parts.

Mrs. Cordelia Howard MacDonald, the 
first Eva, died at the age of 94 years on 
August 14 In Beln^gnt, Mass. Only four

years and a half that night of the first 
performance of Uncle Tom’s Cabin In 
Troy, N.Y., September 27, 1852, she was 
the last of the original cast. Perhaps 
the record of that company does not 
matter now, but for generations the 
characters in the show were almost uni
versally known types, figures of reality 
In the life and times of sixty years or 
thereabouts.

The play had a deep human appeal. 
Children wept for Uncle Tom and Little 
Eva, and some of their elders, too, and 
people came to know Legree and Marks 
the Lawyer, and Topsy and Gumption 
Cute, and all the rest, Eva's father, St. 
Clare, George Harris and Shelby, far 
more Intimately and certainly with more 
meaning and significance than the 
young people of movie audiences today 
know Pop-Bye.

The old theatre Is only a memory, and 
with It the tears and the laughter of 
shows like Uncle Tom- Perhaps the pen. 
oilled Plnocchlo stirs the tearful sym
pathy of little children with their par
ents as his nose Is drawn to an amaz
ingly long point and his ears grow large, 
but It Is mighty little the movies have so 
far given to children to take the place 
of the recurrent plays of year* ago. Cer
tainly not such wretched substitutes as 
"Dead End Kids."

» »

A Slight Irritation
German bombers over Iceland, 900 

miles from their Norwegian bases, are 
probably more to irritate than to cause 
actual harm, Unless the Germans oper. 
ate from airplane carriers they have to 
fly about 1,800 miles from their bases to 
get to Iceland and back. Airplane carrier* 
however, are hardly used, especially by 
the Germans, in these heavily patrolled 
waters. Neither are the Germans at pre
sent likely to use any great number of 
bombing planes over such a distance. 
They ar* more Interested in bombing 
Britain and Russia. So tar the present 
Icelandic Incident might be regarded In 
the same light as British bombings of 
towns In Northern Italy from home 
bases. They are more to Irritate than 
harm. x _X/ V* • v ,

They're Welcome Guests V
Peterborough Is honored this week In 

having the privilege of playing host to a 
body of men whose calling In life, always 
held In high esteem, occupies a mere 
exalted place than ever In the public 
regard at the present time because over 
in bomb-showered London their fellows 
have shown an undaunted heroism In 
the face of great danger that has earned 
the admiration of the world.

Our guests this week are the fire 
chiefs of the Dominion whose associa
tion Is holding Its annual convention 
here. And It la particularly fitting that 
attending this gathering will be repre. 
sentatlves of that gallant London fire 
department that for many months has 
braved the worst that Hitler’s aerial 
murderers could send down and.by an 
unexcelled display of courage has saved 
hundreds of lives and many million dol
lars worth of property. For those heroic 
London fire-fighters here who will 
honor the Association and honor Peter
borough by their presence here this 
week there will be an especially enthus
iastic welcome. This community will be 
delighted to have an opportunity of 
showing its appreciation of what theae 
men and their comrades have gone 
through In tlylr great contribution to 
victory in the hands of Britain.

Nor will the city's greetings to the 
Canadian fire chiefs who gather here 
this week be lukewarm. Peterborough 
recognizes the quality of the publie ser
vice they are rendering In their horns 
communities. They know that these 
heads of fire departments In all parts of 
Canada have made good In the respon
sible positions to which they have been 
assigned and that they represent a de
partment of community servie» that In 
importance and In the element of per
sonal risk Involved fills a major part In 
every city’s municipal scheme of things.

It Is the hope of thé Examiner that 
these honored guests will have a profit
able convention In Peterborough and 
that they will enjoy every minute of 
their sojourn here.

r »

First Potato Buçft
The longest memories amongst us can 

look back on childhood days before the 
English sparrows had Invaded this 
neighborhood, and when that other 
affliction, the potato bug, was still a 
stranger to local agriculture.

The Colorado beetle, as It was known 
In the southwestern States before it be
came notorious, had to wait a long time 
down through the ages to discover Its 
affinitive, vltamtnic Interest In the 
young leaves of the potato plant. Chance 
and the eventual outreaching of civiliza
tion at length brought them together, 
the spud and the bug, but It was only at 
the end of a long roundabout approach. 
Columbus discovered the potato In Peru, 
and the attachment of the identifying 
word “Irish" is neither correct nor

happy. An Irish potato crop, long after 
the'Columbus returning, reduced the 
mortality of a famine which was largely 
attributable to poverty; and causes lead
ing to that extreme want and suffering 
comprise one of those records of a past 
wee which are better forgotten. Even 
seemingly harmless phrases like "Irish 
Cobbler" do net promote that forgetting. 
The potato Is of South American origin.

After the Spaniards shifted the potato 
from its native acres It started on its 
travels around the world. Finally in the 
1860’s U reached the southern States 
where the obscure Colorado bettle had 
been eking out a lean living on tough 
desert fare such as the sand burr.

Followed a long lush period tor the 
potato bug. The leaves of the potato 
plant were Its natural manna, and wax
ing vigorous and vital, the species mul
tiplied In all directions, until Paris green 
was first mixed up for them. At that, 
they have’ managed to survive, but 
elders of the community remember their 
first coming and what a curiosity they 
were. Some gardeners hereabouts were 
ao uninformed about the beetles that 
t .ey used to say It was no use crushing 
them under toot because they’d only 
come to life again during the night.

Changes in the ways of nature vhlch 
eventually become accepted as normal 
and tracing to the primeval" also recall 
this Peterborough scene when the com
mon house sparrow, also called the Eng
lish sparrow, had not arrived here to war 
on the native songbirds. Old men can 
remember when as boys tney saw the 
first of those intruders, Somehow they 
found their way from the Old Country to 
this continent and gradually established 
themselves. They winter here because 
they are not natives. At least that seems 
to be the explanation. Autumn migra
tion was not instinctive with them as 
with the wrens and bluebirds and the 
native aong and vesper sparrows which 
the English sparrow has routed from 
neighborhoods In which they once were 
numerous. They have become part of 
the street life, familiars of the back
yards, but it would be no loss In the little 
graceful accompaniments of life If the 
sparrow and the starling both were ex- 
terminated.

9 9

NOTE AND COMMENT
German figures as to the number of 

Russian casualties resemble the statis
tics of the attendance at the Lindsay 
Fair.

The Gestapo I» said to be controlling 
every sphere of Italian life. That must 
make Mussolini happy about the whole 
thing

United State» may, adopt a plan of 
rationing automobiles. One way and 
another the roads and street» may soon 
become safer.

Italians are now'compelled to wear 

wooden shoes because leather 1* scarce. 
They won’t be able to retreat #o smartly 
In the new footwear.

Vancouver assessor haa set up a moun
tain-climbing record. He is probably so 
used to high assessments that moun
tains present no difficult for him.

Malta, after taking everything the 

Italians and Germans could throw at It 
Is now being use< as a base for offensive 
operations. That Is really bouncing off 
the ropes.

*
Wholesale commodities, according to 

Ottawa, have reached the highest peak 
In eleven years. If the trend upward 
continues the consumer will have te look 
for a parachute.

The Inauguration of a safety day by 
the Canadian National Exhibition la a 
step in the right direction. Canada 
needs a lot ef priming to reach any
thing like a stale of safety conscious
ness.

ORCHARD EVENING

This dim leafed place how utterly sweet,
How more than dusk Is In these 

distances,
Darkness and day here blend, this 

stillness Is
Not silence, but the hush where musics 

meet;
This air, the harmony of frost and heat,
Nlght-color blues the brilliant certain, 

ties,
What Intimate immensity is this,
Confident on this loam may move the 

feet,
Oh calm these apple trees, calm with, 

the weight
Of countless fragrant suns and nApns In 

fruit;
Here time is whole; twigs are the words, 

soon, late;
Bright centuries curl green in each 

young shoot;
Speechless these boughs? But they com

municate;
From tree to man peace flows, from root 

to root.
—By Fower Dalton.

In St Thom* Timea-Journal

Puppets Heady 
To Rule 
Soviet Ukraine

By EUGENE LENNHOFF *

UITLER etrlXes many ugly attt- 
■“ tilde» sod among the ugliest is 
thst of "liberstat." For liberation, to 
the Neel mind, le eyoonymous with 
eublectlon, exploitation, the a base
ment of s nominally "Independent" 
state to toe level of an appanage ef 
the Third Belch.

Hitler "liberated" Slovakia. Quis
ling, named Tlso, Tug», Mach end 
others sold their country, end the 
freedom It enjoyed aa part of the 
Oaechoelovak Republic, for much lees 
than SO piece* of sliver, for the shab
by, If weU-pald "government poet»" 
they ware permitted to hold. Vet, 
despite their geel In satisfying the 
dictator’s every wish, In elding .the 
retortions of Hitlers envoyé end de- 
Uverlng Slovakia* economic reacts 
Into Nasi hands. Hitler wee "not sat- 
Isfled. When Manfred von Kllllnger. 
murderer and Berlins first minister 
to Bratislava, wee transferred to 
Buchereet to prepare the diplomatic 
ground for the attack on Russia, he 
summoned the member» of the pup
pet government to a farewell audi
ence, at whicn he Informed them, 
none too courteously, of the Fuehrer’s 
deep dissatisfaction and threatened 
them with complete annexation un
less their desimlled country made 
further sacrifices and proceeded etlU 
more brutaUy againat the opposition 
majority of the people.

♦ 4V
Since then economic and political 

pressure haa enormously Increased. 
In addition to the eaorbitent price 
already paid for their "liberation," 
the Slovaks are new being called up
on for a further extremely heavy 
sacrifiée. To prove themselves worthy 
of Inclusion within the "new order." 
they muet now give their lives In 
Russia. The peace-loving soldiers ef 
the Slovak army received from the 
German general staff the "honor" of 
being thrown In againat an armored 
division on the very first day of the 
attaek upon the Soviet Union.

Again, the "liberated" Croates are 
every day being made painfully aware 
e< their enslaved condition. On the 
strength of agreements made with 
the traitor Pavcllc, Mussolini has 
robbed them of territories In which 
the Croat spirit had found its fullest 
expression. Like the Slovaks, the eon» 
of the "Uetachl" state, ae far aa they 
have not already been deported for 
forced labor In Germany, are ear
marked by Hitler for cannon-food 
In the Russian campaign. On June 
90th the commander-ln-chlef of the 
Croat forces; the self-styled "Gener
al" Kvaternik. ordered hie divisions 
to bold themselves in readiness for 
the "hlgheet task." Regiments which 
in April ware decimated by squadron» 
of German dive-bomber», have been 
replenished from other unite end 
brought up to war strength, to be. 
let looea, "protected" thle tune by 
these same Stukaa, against the *ue- 
slaas.

♦ ♦ ♦
At the same moment thet Hitler 

proclaimed hie crusade againat the 
Soviet Union, thus converted in a 
few hours from ally to "hereditary 
foe," he alio announced the "final 
liberation1' ef the Ukraine, giving a 
"solemn" promise already mad»—and 
broken—twenty-three years, ego. In 
Field Marshal von Belehenau'e suit*, 
the leader ef the attack along the 
central front, there marched the man 
Who in leie. too, for bla own ad
vantage, helped In the breaking of 
theae solemn vows. Thle la Hetman 
Paul Bfcoropadskl, quisling and trai
tor te hli people, a man of the earn» 
stamp aa Pavelle. Tleo end Tub»

For twenty-three years Skoropad- 
ekl has been pocketing the preoeeds 
of hie treachery in Berlin. Since Hit
ler came to power, hie emolument* 
have swollen. For certain medeet 
Ukrainian rights which Skoropedakl 
succeeded In obtaining by negotia
tion with General Von Sichhorn in 
1918. be eurrendered unconditionally 
In the pact concluded with Hitler 
In entlelpetlon of |he present Inva
sion. once again be haa cqpwnted to 
abpear aa the figurehead of an "In
dependent" variai «tara, wheat "free" 
constitution was drafted by Herr 
Himmler as long ago aa 1988 Ira 
main clause le te thU effect: "The 
whple yield of Ukrainian sell be
long» to the Third Reich."

♦ ♦ ♦
General Skoropadeki did not march 

alone behind Field Marshal von 
Belchenau. With them were col
umns of U.W.O., the secret Ukrain
ian terrorist organisation which haa 
been In training In Gestapo campe 
alnce 1888. Came also the Battalion 
of Death, recruited from men who 
learned their trade of killing In 
C ar path o-Ukraine (then Czechoslo
vak) and In Poland. Behind these 
followed SIC. regiments. Ukrainien 
SA troope similarly raised by the 
Neale outside Ruaela. The men of 
these regiments were not natives of 
Soviet Ukraine—a country unknown 
te them until today. They came from 
the Polish part of Eastern Galicia 
and from frShtier districts which aft
er the rape of Csechoelovakla fell to 
Hungary. They were, however, men 
Imbued with the true 8 A spirit, un
hampered by scruples, ready to kill 
for killing's rake. They ere men of 
the eame pattern aa their fellow» of 
"Uetscha," of "Imro," of the "Ca
goule" and of other branches of the 
International murder gang.

During their march the leedera of 
the two force# fell out with one an
other. One problem Skoropadeki bed 
beep unable to rattle with Hitler 
■"his was the important quaetloa 
whether “llherated" Ukraine should 
he called after "U.WO." or "SIC" 
The Fuehrer bed prudently reaerv-

DEMAND IS GETTING AHEAD OF THE SUPPLY
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Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

AUGUST M
lull Conservative Leader *. L.

Borden addreeee* a ma— 
meeting In the Grand Opera House 
here in the Interests of J. H. Burn
ham.

Nearly 1.900 names have been add
ed to the voter»' irate here by regi
stration.

The new grandstand at the Eahl- 
blUon Ground» la damaged by the 
pranks of mischievous boys.

J. L. Hopwood wins the Kawanha 
Challenge Cup at a moat successful 
vnemong Park regatta.

The water commissioner# pass a 
leeolutlou paying tribute to the ser
vies» of the late Wilson Henderson, 
lormer superintendent.

IQOI The bill of . the Russell- 
1 7“ ' Townsend Company for 88,- 

dOO lor extra work on the Hunter 
street bridge I» considered by the 
city father»

The Council decide» to Brake a 
grant of 8800 to help carry on the 
•uperrraed playground».

Prominent official» at the Bell 
Telephone attend the picnic of the 
local stall at Hiawatha.

Agnes McPhall la one of the speak
ers at the UFA), picnic at Lakefield, 
attended by 1800.

A rink skipped by J. L. May ne end 
wins the Whattam Trophy at Oeh-
awa.

Hitter's Fine Work
COME pathetic stories were told at 
° a Merseyside inquiry I® establish 
the identity of nine air raid victims, 
at which the coroner in each case 
found the death to be due to war 
operation». The identity of each was 
found to be established, according to 
Liverpool Dally Post.

In the case of a 73-year-old fire- 
watcher. his son said that he identi
fied him by a pair of spectacles, a 
penknife, a pair of scissors, and a 
bunch of keys which were found in 
the building. Tie premises had col
lapsed, burying the man beneath it.

A SB-year-old dock laborer left his 
home on the night of tbs raid to 
see some friends, telling his daughter 
he would stay with them until due 
to begin work at midnight. His 
daughter was later told the house

had been demolished by a bomb.
A 36-year-old woman who had been 

sheltering under the staira of her 
home with four otbtr members of 
her family was identified by her 
handbag, which was found in the 
ruins; and the body of a 64-year-old 
■tevanore was identified by a trades 
union tally found in the pocket. 
When a husband and his 36-year-old 
wife and their baby went te a com
munal shelter, which was demolish
ed by a bomb, the husband was killed 
and the wife, who was the subject 
of the inquiry, also lost her Ufa, but 
the baby was saved.

In another case, a woman's body 
had been identified in a mortuary by 
a clergyman, but the mortuary itself 
was bombed and the bodies burnt, 
the following night.

|Q‘{1 The price of gasoline Jump- 
e ad a cent and one-half to 

37 cents a gallon in Peterborough to
day.

uohn West is saved from drowning 
in the Otonabee by two girts, Levada 
Crouter and Lila York.

%. Biewett, R.R. l, Peterborough» 
wins The Examiner's Dollar Day esti
mating contest and ie awarded 660.

The coroner's jury investigating the 
death of Herman Taylor hilled when 
knocked off his bicycle blame the 
driver of the car involved for the 
mishap.

Doing Good lob
rT'HB Christian Science Monitor.

authoritative and widely-read 
Boston newspaper, carries an excel
lent article on Canada's war effort. 
The writer, Joseph G. Harrison, takes 
up the statements of United States 
isolationists about our “taking cash 
on the barrel head'* from Britain 
and then very skilfully, and with an 
abundance of proof, takes them apart. 
His Job, on the whole, is a good one 
for thle country; done at a time when 
it is needed.

Mr. Harrison, Judging by the faeti 
and figures which ha cites, was brief
ed by our Departinent of Public In
formation. Hi» arguments and deduc
tions, in fact, are clearly taken from 
the statement put out » few day# 
ago by the Public Information Bur

eau, and reproduced with comment 
on this page of the Journal.

This Impels us to say again, in all 
fairness, thet the Department of 
Public Information, directed by Mr. 
Herb Lash, la doing a good Job with
in the limitations imposed upon ll 
Each month it sends te newspaper», 
periodicals, publicists, and all sort# 
of key organisations across the Una 
thousands of copies of a leaflet 
bringing the facta of our war effort 
up to date. It# mailing list 1er this 
leaflet is now something like 506,000 
copiée per month.

The great pity, of course, is that 
the Department of Publie Informa
tion. proving It# capacity for good 
work, is not given «ere scope and 
support.—Ottawa Journal.

IN WAR TIME
1A1A The first recruit for the 
17iU 347th Battalion haa been 
enrolled, but he refuse» to allow hi# 
name to be used.

A planet weighing twelve tons la 
shipped from the Trent Canal here 
to Halifax to bé taken to Fort Nelson, 
the terminus of the Hudson Bay 
Railway. ‘

Word from Germany says that the 
condition of Lieutenant Harry Rog
ers, who 1» a prisoner there after be
ing wounded, is serious. %

Rev. Aaron Ealteman has bean ap
pointed to minister to the spiritual 
needs of the Hebrews of Peterbor
ough .

Chemong women raise 648 for pri
soners-of-war fund at a patriotic te» 
at Hopwood's Island.

Democracy's Weapon

POLICi-CAft TRIPS
(London Calling)

Sometimes, when in a hurry, tht 
Prime Minister now goes about Lon
don by polios car. A colleague had 
the rare pleasure ef seeing him flash 
past the other day. “On top of the 
car," he says, “was a contraption 
that made a buzzing noise the whole 
time. The driver looked Uke a speed 
cop. In the back sat Churchill, his 
cigared profile well forward, and his 
secretary, clutching her beg in ter
ror ..."

(Daily Express, London) 
rr>HE war goes on, and apparently 

will do »o for a long time. The 
Prime Minister says: “We know it 
win he hard and we expect it will 
be long " What then do the British 
people say to that? They *ay: “Let it 
be hard, we'll be hard; let II be 
tough, we’ll be tough; let it be long, 
we will be long-suffering." But they 
also say: W# will fight and win this 
war with our own unanswerable 
weapons, one being the critical mind 
which keep# Governments and bur
eaucrat» stepping lively, la our idee 
of government the toe of the popu
lace must be applied from time te 
time to the seats of the mighty. As
tonishing that there should be so

many M.P.'s in favor of suppression 
of information and opinion. Hitler 
•aid his magnetic mine was a weapon 
to which we bad no answer. Our boys 
found the answer. But we have one 
weapon to which he and his robot- 
run Reich certainly have no answer, 
and that i# the power of informed 
opinion. The Dally Exprès# has dis
agreed with much of the criticism 
that has been expressed of govern
ment. But men bare the right to 
express their views, provided they 
base them on sound Judgment and 
•peak or write with a sense of re
sponsibility. It is this spirit of vigi
lance which stops muddle, confusion, 
complacency, corruption, indolence, 
•loth.

ON “LISTENING LINE"
(Montreal Gazette)

More than 37,006 telephones were 
left "off the hook" in Montreal dur
ing 1840, reports the Beil Telephone 
Company. As the number included 
many on party lines, it is evident 
that the good neighbor policy is not 
practised by the téléphona usera in 
question.

APATHY
(Sunday Chronicle, London)
“rT*H* Hood was destroyed because
* she had to fight a ship 33 year» 

more modern than herself," writes 
Admiral of the Fleet Lord Chatfleld 
in a letter te the Times. “It was not 
the fault of the British seamen. It 
was the direct responsibility of those 
who opposed the rebuilding of the 
British Battle Fleet until 1SI7, two 
years before the second great war 
started." That Is true. The defeats 
we have suffered in this war are due 
to the lack of foresight and the un
willingness to face facts displayed by 
men of all parties and shades of poli
tical opinion in the years of peace. 
We have all erred. Now we must make 
amends. In factory, workshop, office 
and shipyard, we must work, we must 
•lave, to equip our forces. Never 
again must tjjose who fight fear Brit
ain be thrown into battle with the 
odds against them loaded by our own 
apathy.

STALIN'! RECOUP
(St. Louis Post-Dispatch)

In taking direct command of the 
Red Army, recently Btalin re-entered 
a phrase of his career he left two 
decades ago. He took an active pan 
in the guerrilla warfare of 1816-18, 
»no once served as political com
muer of an army of 60.000 entrench
ed at Tearltsin. The army was com
manded a# the time by a broad-shoul
dered. smiling munitions worker 
named Voroshilov, today the defend
er of Leningrad. Stalin and Voro
shilov proved adapt at the business 
of war-making, and Hitler, who at 
the time was a corporal, might well 
have looked up his history book».

Bool,

IT'S a TRIAL 
(Brandon Sun)

It 1» pretty herd on the June bride» 
to haze to out their own breed al
ready—at the risk of muscular rheu
matism.

eg hie decision on which ef the two 
organisations, In the evesl of Bue
na'» defeat, should he granted "gov
ernmental authority." meenlng. of
oeurae, the right le lest ah* etiaae.

CAN STAND A LOT 
(Buffalo Courler-Sxpreaa)

Thera la experimentation with 
palatine leg» ae a substitute for ellh 
stocking!- Sera» eg those lege will 
•tend for more than one coat of 
paint; In fact, they might g* well he 
•imonlgerL

XNGBATSFUL 
(Brandon Bus)

Baril» ra getting very angry at the 
Russian* for continuing fighting after 
they are supposed te be captured sod
annihilated.

12,000 POST OFFICES
The number of poet office» In 

Caneda haa Increased from 3,470 at 
Confederation to more than 12,000.
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LONDON, Aug 35—<CP)—Oapt. 
Eliott Roosevelt dropped into s 
Wopping Wharf pub Friday night, 
quaffed ale with London Beat Enti
ers and planted • resounding Use 
upon the cheek of 60-year-old 
“Auntie" Sue Cunningham, one of 
the establishment’s regulars.

It was during a tour of bombed 
ruins along the Thames that the 
President’s son made his Impromptu 
call Quickly the crowd of dock- 
wallopers recognised him and the 
piano players swung Into a rendi
tion of “Franklin D. Roosevelt 
Jones.”

Roosevelt joined the house In 
singing American songs, and then 
the cry went up, "Speech! Speech!”

ttnent’e largest dance floor in the
C-NJi. Dance Pavilion, you’ll swing
and eway to the rhythms of Tommy
Dorsey, Guy Lombardo, TonyGuy Lombardo, Tony 

'snghsn Monroe, tea Bay 
ad The Modemairee. TheHutton, and

US. Navy Band end hundreds of
outstanding musical organi- 

is will All the Exhibition air
with grand, martial musicl Indian
Native Dances and Old-Time
Fiddlers’ Contests areCanada’s Navy, Army end Air Force of thecolour and charm ofwill give yeas a “ring-side seat* for Wonderlandtoday's war of swift.

movement. Canadian-built fighting MI AgrlenHere en a war-time
I a Woman’s World of Tomorrow: sports classicsw: sports classics every 1 

day; the brilliant C.tools of war will be finished end 
dee. Humbled •the mostchmltts from the Battle tant andsseerechmittefron 

of Britain will be all time

CANADIAN NATIONAL

EXHIBITION

im*W*A

| ixterlake

• In spite of submarines and Nasi
"statistics”—in defiance of bombs 
and bombast—you’ll see eye-open
ing exhibits from " 
world I Canada’s Kxhibi-

pictureof tits In a war-tom world.

heretofore Hitler had picked off his
foes one by one through a policy of
divide and conquer and that for

needed but

Aug. 35-—The night o]
London,

were 1,500

UrtAU
SPEED UP 
THE JOB!

DOÜBUMINT
HELPS YOU
STAMP THE
PACE!

el

F Ï/.VA1L

iiiiiiiThey dodged bombs and U-boats !

Station be-

IOFTEN1 WATER 
1AVE1 10AP 
CLEAN! and A 
ITERILIZEÎ JSÏ

HpwülnlvlrHft ■ Eskimos Hedge we 1500 Fires Raged
legieefights „leDraw 1 WSÊSMÎttmkîfl IheyWiB . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
On Over Crete

T™„

LONDON, Aug, * — (OP). — 
Three months after the Germans 
seised Crete, deadly and stealthy 
warfare still is being waged on that 
rugged Mediterranean Island by a 
lost legion of Australians, New Zea
landers and Britons—men who did 
not catch the boats when the main 
force withdrew.

The story of their exploits, 
vouched for by MaJ.-Gen. Sir Iven 
Mackay. who recently left the Mid
dle Best to command the Australian 
Home Army, le a favorite topic of 
conversation among Empire military

Some advocate that the Royal Air 
Force send an expedition to drop 
ammunition and supplies to those 
lean, hard men who refuse to call 
It quite in Crete.

In withdrawing from Crete, the 
Brittih forces left behind 18,970 men 
many of them unquestionably dead 
or captured. An undetermined num
ber of others, however, eluded the 
Neste.

These ragged, defiant bands, as 
deacribad by officers returning from 
Egypt, steal out at night to kill the 
German «entries and sabotage any
thing of value to the Germans. The 
officers say also;

They aet mysterious fires around 
German airports and barracks. They 
live by looting German commissar
ies and by the help of the villagers 
and peasants of Crete. At the risk 
of execution if caught. Cretan wo
men tend the wounded.
Maoris Ge Native Anew.

Leaders among these guerrillas 
are a bandul of Maoris, bronze 
Polynesian natives of New Zealand, 
who have In a sense "gone native” 
after the manner of their warrior 
ancestors.

They ere described as particular
ly adept at setting deadfalls, at lur
ing sentries sway from posts to be 
strangled or stabbed, and at the 
constant spying which British offi
cers my is making the Germans 
increasingly restless.

One story goes like tills: At one 
village the residents were forced by 
the Germans to remain Indoors 
until 10 a.m. One day. those who 
peered through cracks in their doors 
saw the bodies of six Germain, 
«tripped naked, being carried to a 
burial place. Hie six had gone out 
the night before to search the hills 
for guerrillas—and found some.

Other villagers hear frequent 
shots in the night as the Germans 
shoot blindly at their tormentors.

Occasionally some Utile group of 
the Lost Legion manages to steal 
a small boat and escape to tell the 
story of their strange warfare.

The word from these bearded 
spectres Is that their chief need la 
ammunition for the guns they sal
vaged from the execution of Crete. 
Hence the talk of an R.A.F. ex
pedition.

In a land filled with countless 
secret caverns and criss-crossed 
with ravines so deep end narrow 
that they are never penetrated by 
the sun. a well-armed band could 
hold out Indefinitely.

Batavia, NET.. 
Aug. » (CP). 

Netherlands liner Oran), 
which Netherlands East In

dies Government recently fitted 
out as a floating hospital for use 
by the Allied forces, has returned 
to Australia from the Middle East 
battle front with «00 wounded 
Australian and New Zealand 
troops, It la learned here. It was 
her first trip as a hospital ship.

The 30.017-ton vessel, one of the 
world’s fastest motorshlps, ta to 
the Australian service but files 
the Netherlands flag. Is manned 
by a Netherlands crew, and la 
financed by the Netherlands East 
Indies Government

To Draw 
States Into War
(By JOHN *. HIGHTOWX»

WASHINGTON, Aug. 35—CAP).— 
Prime Minister Churchill suggested 
some Interesting answers to the 
question "Under what circumstances 
would the united States fight?" and 
to one respect at least, his thoughts 
ran strikingly parallel to those of 
an American spokesman.

Mr. Churchill, to his broadcast ad
dress Sunday made It clear that to 
his opinion the United States would 
tight Japan—and thus probably be 
drawn Into the general world con
flict through the back door—If the 
Japanese press their southeastern 
military expansion to the Orient 
and threaten the Philippines. And 
he warned the Japanese that Britain 
would range herself alongside the 
United States.

Another circumstance under which 
the United States probably would 
fight—to Mr. Churchill’s apparent 
opinion certainly should—would be 

~ in event of a mortal tiifeat to Brlt-
sald thatato.

one last successful application. 
Fight If Attacked 

In brief. If the United States would

Except to the Maritime Provinces, 
90 per cent of forest land Is still 
the property of the Crown.

Wife Hears Thud 
Finds Husband 
Killed By Car

90ARB0R0. Aug 35.
H. McDonald, », of « Car law 
Avenue. Toronto, lost his life lata on 
Saturday night when be fell to frond 
of an automobile on the Kingston 
Road, near the Markham Road.
The accident, according to police, 
was the sequel to an argument which 
followed s drinking party at the 
West Hill Hotel-

McDonald died to Toronto East not fight even though Britain was 
General Hospital at 1*15 am on failing, then Indeed, Mr. Churchill S morning an hour and a Implied, would Hitler be virtually 
half after he was hit by the car assured of eventual world mastery 
driven by Arthur BrunsklU, ». of A few days after Mr. Churchill 
149 Delaware Avenue, Toronto, and President Roosevelt met two 
Death was caused by numerous weeks ago, the United States Sec- 
bead and Internal Injuries. retary of War, Henry Stlmscn.

McDonald, his wife Mb* a bride brojdrart to the «my mr djmgera 
of two months, and his brother Au- Jj***?* 
drey, of « Homewood Avenue, To- ?he “™itryf

imff *u Vint/»] «hortîv after ito f&r flung bastions of flcicncê from îîTcloS pStoe W to£ Iceland to the Philippine, were at-
L^'cH  ̂ to drive ticked. . But a far greater jtanger
west Into the city on the eeattround
lane of the four-lane highway. ^^f^ritatoo? ÏÏÎTStio?’.

"They drove sewalmllesi toJhe by other means.
ESS ^SisMy^i^to Sttouon did not », the Unltad 
SÜ”taSSnT^”^2d TÏ.O. state, would take up arm. to keep 
Gilbert Robertson, who U to Charge 52^
of the Investigation. "When they Washington quarters there l» a 
realized their mistake, the brothers ,”Un*
ordered Mrs McDonald out of the Jffea to lnvakte the Bri ttah TalM lie 
c„ until the, got straightened

■xLn Mrs. McDonald left them, ^tiT1™ * 
the brothers got Into an argument, intervention, 
and Edward left tire car and started Bperk May Start ft 
to walk alone toward the dty along How could American troops be 
the north side of the highway," said sent quickly to Britain The obvi- 
the officer, "while Audrey turned ous answer Is. from Iceland. “Those 
and drove In the opposite direction.” who might scoff at the strategic

Edward had walked only a short possibilities of this rocky outpost to 
distance when he was struck. Mrs. furnishing military aid to Britain 
McDonald, hearing the thud, walk- should not consider today’s small 
ed over to Investigate, only to find force there as the ultimate strength 
that It was her husband who bed planned.
been hit. The Injured man was Nor should they forget that Rus- 
glven first aid by Fred flayer. • tie's resistance to the Nazis makes 
nearby service station operator, who any attempt at invasion of Britain 
rushed him to the hospital. this fell or winter virtually impes-

Audiey was unaware of the eccl- stole. And by spring united States 
dent until Ctmstabte Robertson arms output and army organisation 
broke the news to him three hours «111 be at a far higher level of 
later after finding him asleep to his accomplishment than today, 
car near Highland Creek. An Inquest But Invasion Is not the only way 
has been ordered by Coroner Dr. by which Britain could be put to 
W. L. Christie, but no date has mortal danger. Already the United

With Southwestern Ukraine In Nazi hands, Odessa under 
continued siege, and Leningrad In range of Nazi guns, the 
Germans claimed a new victory In the Battle of Gomel on 
the central front. Moscow reported a fierce Russian coun
ter-offensive along the central front with airplanes drop
ping tanks manned by Infantrymen, and claimed the Ger
mas were hurled back In three successive lines.

WANT-AD ROMANCE
By TOM HORNER

(Continued from Page 1) 
those lazy cloud» sailing across the

Kill No More
(By JAMES MCCOOK.)

BBLCHER ISLANDS W»6mi 
Bay, Aug. 36.—(OP).—Thirty Belch
er Islande Eskimos standing with 
raised arma symbolised their accept
ance of the white man's laws and 
their promise to kin no more sa 
murder trials of seven of their num
ber concluded here last week.

The natives were answering the 
request of Mr. Justice C. P. P lax ton 
of Toronto, who presided at the 
trials where four were found guilty 
of manslaughter, that they demon
strate their willingness to live peace
fully alter the storms of religious 
controversy which caused nine 
deaths early this year.

When the natives had heard the 
judge's words, they left the tent 
court room for a few minutes and 
then returned to sing hymns and 
listen with close attention to Rev. 
George Nielson, Anglican mission
ary from Great Whale River, as he 
spoke to In Eskimo, explain- 
tog that biblical teachings forbid 
the taking of human Ufa and require 
obedience to one God.

The natives greeted with approv
ing cries of ’’Ayoehl” the Judge’s 
statement. He had a few words for 
them to regard to the murders.

“You have attended the trials of 
those responsible for these murders, 
and you have seen and I trust you 
understand how I, the Judge, hear 
the stories of all the people so I 
will understand what has happen
ed," he said.

“These trials were carried out to 
the same way as are white men's 
trials all over the world."

Again the Eskimo* Interrupted 
with cries of “Aye*!"
One King for AH

The King was the King of White 
men and Eskimos alike, Mr. Justice 
Plaxton said. He had been sent to 
the Islande as Judge so "bed" Eski
mos might be punished.

The Belchers were only a small 
part of Canada and there were mare 
white men than It was possible for

Philadelphia, Aug. » (AP> 
rrvHOUSANDS of dollars worth of 
I lumber being made ready for 
distribution to United States de
fence housing work wait up to 
flames of unknown origin which 
swept the Joseph H. Sykes lumber
yard early today to Industrial 
north Philadelphia.

Leaping aeroa a street, the 
five-alarm blase destroyed a row 
of frame buildings at the Oool- 
baugh mill work plant, a shed of 
the Robinson Clay Products and

In London Raid

Firemen brought the 
under control after an 
fight.

hour’s

WillBeWithYou 
At The Finish 
Says FDR's Son

him to pay them and to pay my 
fine, too. And his big competitor ran

tooae lazy clouds sailing across ine a fuU peg, ,d „tth pictures of the Eskimos to count. Where there were
blue were Influencing her. Surely wrecjULge Not ,trictiy ethical, but so many people, the Great White

business Is business. Father, the King, had to make
*1 didn’t go back to work until laws. In these laws it was aet forth_______

this morning—I left again, almost how people should act, and white Roosevelt' Is
immediately." man and Eskimo should obey them.

The girl made no effort to hide With the rain drumming on the 
her laughter now. "I can see you, roof of the tent to which the trials 
on top of 10 card tables—" were held the Judge, speaking

Ted laughed, too. "It was s swell through the veteran interpreter,
ides." he Insisted, “but I'm glad It Harold Udgarten, said that a girl,

TORONTO, 
the Greet fir 
December », I960, 
fires and all were extinguished bp 
noon of the next day. District Offi
cer Daniel D. I vail, of the London 
Pire Department, said to a lecture 
at Convocation Hall Saturday 
evening.

Illustrated by uncensored films of 
the London firemen and members of 
the Auxiliary Plre Service to action 
during Incendiary raids, the lecture 
was attended by 1300 firemen and 
volunteer fire-lighters from Toronto 
and 15 nearby municipalities. Mayor 
Conboy was chairman.

Mr. IvaU, a senior officer to the 
London Pire Department, described 
the organization of the brigades 
and the ATS. Since the outbreak 
of war the llre-flghter service had 
Increased about ten times, both In 
personnel and apparatus. He out
lined the system used to British 
capital to store up water supplies 
and how water was pumped from 
the Thames River to emergencies.

Prom his own experience, IvaU 
described the terrible Are blit* efi 
December », 1940. That night there 

f were 1300 separate fins and all 
were out by noon of the following 
day. His account was strengthened 

0L“î,nïî“ ^ 0,1 uncensored movies showing 
that the né and his men to action under 

fire.
The i.-eaker expressed his thanks 

to Canadian firemen for their con
tributions In aid of London fire
fighters and their families who suf
fered heavy casualties to the Battle 
of Britain. District Officer IvaU 
crossed the Atlantic last May. 
Through the co-operation of the 

luaiwuuug, UC Z«u. British Government he has toured
"We shall be with you at the fin- American and Canadian cities, Iso

lait and all the time. You an get- turtog fire brigades and auxiliary 
ting stronger and stronger. We are volunteer workers. Wednesday he 
doing our beet" trill address the annual convention

Then along toward the shank of of the Dominion Association of Pire 
the evening Auntie Sue made bold Chiefs at Peterborough.
and blurted: “Gash, I’d like to Mss ■ . . .............. —
you. sir, but I suppose I mustn’t." ordered the pilots to pick one each.

“Go right ahead." Roosevelt re- The New Zealander said: “As I 
piled, and Auntie did. She put her crossed over the top of the wing

to

Uncle Ralph would never approve. 
Dam Uncle Ralph!

The grin forced her answer. How 
could this brother-in-unemployment 
sit there and grata as if hé owned the 
world? He wouldn’t think life quite 
so funny If he had no more money 
than she had In her purse.

"Nothing much.” she answered at 
last, trying to make her voice sound

what all agreed was "a real smack.
er."

The crowd roared Its approval 
and all agreed that the younger 

"regular fellow.”

a little friendly. "I walk and walk, didn’t work. That stunt Is going to Sarah, and Keytowtok and Ekpuk,
-........... cost old Archibald all the salary he were yued because Eskknce bellev-

dldn’t pay me.” He turned to the ^ toey hBd the devil to them. It 
How ebout y°u? No ni8P°le wrong to believe people had

and every place I go, I find the 
Job has Just been filled.”

"Tough,” he agreed. He extended 
a package of cigarets. "Have one?"

She shook her head. “Never learn
ed how.”

“Wish I hadn’t." He blew smoke 
toward a cloud. “Wish I didn't have 
to. go looking for a Job. Much rath
er just sit here to the sun, talk to 
you.” He said the last words so 
softly she hardly heard him.

"It's a grand day for park bench 
sitting," she agreed. “But no work, 
no eat. And I get hungry.” She 
folded the paper again, tucked It 
under her arm. took her compact 
from her purse.

arms around his ne* and she got commander to get at my victim, I 
gfl| * saw his opponent half roll and fire

away, and I think the wing com
mander followed him down."

The squadron with which Bader 
was flying got four Messenchmltte 
to the engagement. ,

The wing commander broke one 
of his artificial limbs to making bis 
parachute landing, and a new limb 
was dropped by parachute for him 
during a Royal Air Force sweep over 
Prance last week. There has been 
no indication from German sources 
so far as to whether It reached him»

sitting?"

She shook her head. “No stunt, no r _ — ^
crowd, no tables. I just got tired
of the same old dally routine. I’ve Claimed Divine Powers 
been working for a doctor to Sum
ner, a little town downstate, for 
five years. Every since I left high 
school I've been listening to peo
ple cry about their aches and moan 
about their bills. So I came to the 
city to find a new Job.

"And you'll probably find one- 
working for a doctor again." The 
young man surveyed her closely.
"You shouldn't have much trouble

devils to them. If all Eskimos lived 
good lives they would be rewarded

T want you to remember that 
no man or woman among you can 
be God," said the Judge, referring 
to the cases of Peter Sals and 
Charlie Ouyerack, both convicted 
of manslaughter, who claimed they 
had divine powers.

A person who claimed divine 
powers was trying to take advan
tage of other Eskimos, the Judge

been set.

Three Lads Held 
As Purse Thieves

States Is ao far committed to vic
tory to the Battle of the Atlantic 
that It would take but a spark to 
set off a "shooting war," a fact 
which Mr. Churchill clearly recog
nised to saying Germany had had 
plenty of opportunity to draw the 
United States Into the conflict had 
It not been to her supreme inter
ests to avoid doing this.

The similarity between Mr. 
Churchill’» remarks and those of 
Stimson as to the value of Britain 
to the defence of America assumes 
added Interest when one remembers 
___ the Prime Minister made his

The young man watched her pow- fidlnf‘ÎTsmÏ. *Nlce clothes? rood wh*n “Jthtog went wrong
der her nose. etvle Attractive face Always did to Eskimo camps he advised the“Don’t go." he asked. "I really ?j,e aubmî l»to gr«n e”« wlth nsUvea to Inform the Hudson'. Bay _
want to talk to you—to someone." th teeth you c0*ld edvertlse for Company post manager on the Bel- Messenchmltte 5,000 feet below, and
TV, n rrt-in fin eV, aA am nonin CVin lls_ ” . — ,1_____ -___1 J * X- — 1 _ —___

Think Bader Shot 
Hun Down 
Before He Fell

LONDON, Aug. 35—(CP Cable)—. 
Wing Commander Douglas Bader, 
legless former commander of the 
so-called Canadian Squadron, may 
have shot down a Mesaerschmltt 100 
before he was forced to ball out 
over Northern Prance, Aug. 1, the 
Air Ministry news service said yes
terday.

A New Zealand aergeant-pllot who 
was flying to the wing commander’s 
section reported that Bader an
nounced over the radio telephone 
he was going down to attack several

A BIG INDUSTRY 2
Lobatertog on the Atlantic ooaslj 

Is second In value only to the »al-< 
mon fishery of the Pacific. ■)

Obituary

e When working at high pres
sure, chew a stick of refresh
ing Wrlgley’» DOUBLEMINT 
GUM—It helps keep you alert 
and feeling fit—makes you 
more efficient. And the deli
cious peppermint flavor helps 
keep your mouth and throat 
cool'and fresh. CHEW 
DOUBLEMINT WHILE YOU 
WORK—millions do! Carry a 
package or two with you. 
Remember, it’s only Jff

BUY SOME TODAY !

TORONTO,, Aug. 36—An 
ic of purse- snatching we, 
an end late Saturday 
police at Pape Avenue
lleve. when they «treated _______________________________
Juvenllee, who on Friday and flak- address primarily as a report on his 
urday had succeeded to snatching conference with President Roosevelt.

ee handbags and pockettxxjfcs _________________ _
from Toronto citizens.

The three juveniles, aged 14. 16 
and 16, were arrested by Oonetabies 
Thomas Poole and Maurice Herron, 
who responded to a police radio cell GEOROE FREEMAN 
to go to the British American Oil TWEED. Aug. 35—(EN8).—The 
Company yard on Keating street, funeral of the late George A. Free- 
wihere the lade were being held by a man, who passed sway at his home

to Tweed on Thursday afternoon. 
yt 56 Logan was held on Saturday afternoon 

a lane at from his late residence, with Rev. 
me. retiming A. E. Pepper, MA., to charge, 
when the three The late George Freemen, who 

have assaulted her. was to his 83rd year, was bom to 
Two are said to have held her while England, coming to Canada to 1907. 
the other ripped her handbag from For nearly two years he resided to 
her arm, breaking the handle. The Deseronto where he was employed 
purse contained *3.90. by the Rathbun Company. In the

Mrs. Graham's screams were spring of 1909 he moved to Tweed 
heard by three chums. Robert and where he continued to reside until 
Douglas Miller, 17 and 18 years of the time of his death. He was to 

and Cecil Jacques, 14, all of charge of the roundhouse of the old 
Logan avenue. They ran to her Bay of Quinta Railway for many 
assistance and chased the purse- years. In hts late years he was 
snataher down the lane and over Janitor of Tweed Consolidated and 
several fences for about a mile be- High Schools. Falling health forced 
fore finally corralling them to the him to relinquish these duties a few 
British American Oil Company years ago. Mr. Freeman, both to 
yards. England and to Canada, gave In-

Questioned at Pape Avenue flta- structlon In various types of raust- 
Uon by Deteotive-Sergeane Clifford cal Instruments, to which he was 
Mosher, Detectives James Ledits and proficient.
R. McArthur, the three Juveniles are On March 37. 1941, Mr. and Mrs. 
«aid to have admitted accosting Freeman observed their 47th wed- 
James Wallace, S3 Lewis Avenue, a ding anniversary, 
rag dealer, on Cherry street last Surviving besides his widow are 
Friday and stealing *3. The money the following children: Violet, at 
was divided and spent ®t the Ex- home: Mrs. Thomas Hogle of Ros- 
hibition. lln; Mrs. Harold Pitman of Ktngs-

Questioncd further, two of the ton; Mrs. Harry Stewart of Detroit, 
lads admitted snatching a purse Mich: James Freeman of Kingston, 
from trie arm of Mrs. J. Regan of and Bert Freeman of Port Hope. 
134 Riverdale Avenue, containing 48 Ten grandchildren also survive, and 
cents to change, a gold wrlstwateh one nephew. William Freeman, 8yd- 
and registration card. When she at- ney. Australia, 
tempted to retain her held on the There was a wealth of floral tri- 
handbag, Mrs. Regen was pulled butes from friends and relatives. In- 
heavlly to the sidewalk In front of terment was In at. James' Cemetery, 
her home, severely bruising her Tweed.
knees. --------------------------

The three Juveniles will eppear In 
police court this morning.

The grin flashed on again. She de
termined not to let It Influence her 
again.

"I’m no masher—no park-bench 
Romeo"—he was like a child ask
ing her to help hlm—"I won’t even 
ask your name and address. I’ve 
Just been fired and I want to talk 
to someone to get a little confi
dence. You can leave anytime."

“It was difficult to refuse. "Well 
. . . I—” she began.

"That's fine I I knew I could count 
on you. I'm Ted Andrews, up to 
one hour and 33 minutes ago, by 
that tower clock, the super-sales
man for Acme Ace-High folding 
card tables. Easy to set up. Guaran
teed rigid. The plasto-flber cover 
Is resistant to liquids, heat, every
thing but acid and forgotten clga- 
rets. Act-High Is always a winner—”

"I don't see why they fired you,

dentist.
She didn't know whether to be 

angry or amused. He was apprais
ing her, enumerating her assets. 
Just as he would sell an Ace-High 
card table.

“. . . Nice figure. You could 
model. If you want to. Now tell us 
your story, with or without names, 
as you prefer. What do you really 
want to do?”

”1 don't want to be a secretary- 
receptionist.”

“Okay. That’s out. What Is the 
favorite ambition?”

"I don't want to work at all." she 
answered truthfully. “I’ve worked 
ever since I can remember. Dad 
wasn’t much good, I guess, and 
Mother went home to her family.

chers. Eskimos should help each 
other all they could to time of sick
ness and see all were kept warm 
and had food.

"I hope all you people will live 
good lives, be happy among your
selves and not quarrel," the Judge 
said. “If there are any more mur
ders on these islands the police and 
other white men will come again 
and the Eskimos who have been 
had will be punished more severely. 
Homan Life Sacred

“Human life is sacred. No man 
has the right to kill any man, 
woman or child. It Is the law that 
no white man shell kill any other 
white man, and that Is also the law

Snowflake

far Eskimos. It Is the law of God, 
She would have done better to have Vho Is to heaven and watches over 
stayed with Dad, because she spent both white man and Eskimo." 
the rest of her life trying to make The Great White Father wanted 

she laughed. “You’ve practically sold a living for herself, and little Kay. -.vimy. ^ t* free hunt and fish m* Her brother helped a little, meetly «HiSTwhîn
by finding new customers for her _ wa_ *wav «« other manh0™t <*» toTstTf^him I^wronS

In Absentia"
OODKNSBURO, N Y., Aug. 36 — 

(AP).—A prisoner of war to Ger
many will become godfather “to ab
sentia” at the baptism of three- 
weeks-old Allan Wlcke, Jr. The pri
soner is Albert canton of Montreal, 
relative of Mr. and Mrs. Wlcke.

Trent River News
Jimmie Umphrey left Monday for 

Toronto to attend the CHE.
Mrs. W. C. Inkster was a recent 

visitor with her daughter, Mrs. San
derson of Oxford Station. Beverly 
Atm Sanderson returned with her 
to Oxford Station after spending a 
few weeks with her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs w. C. Inkster.

me an Ace-High card table.
’They’ll be coming after me," An

drews bragged, "begging me to come 
back, at probably double my salary. 
But im not going back, at any 
price. I'm through with Ace-High 
tables. Walt until old Archibald tries 
to find another salesman as good 
as I am."

He was so self-confident, so sure 
of himself, she did not have the 
heart to laugh. "Why did this— 
this Archibald fir* you?"

"Just because I had an idea—a 
really great advertising stunt for 
Ace-High tables. But I had a little 
bad luck.

“You know how people at a cir
cus like to watch a clown away 
back and forth on a high tower of 
tables and chairs? I was going to 
do that—not sway—but I built a 
tower of Ace-High tables on the 
sidewalk right to front of the store. 
Ten ot 'em. Had to get a ladder 
to set them up.

"Then, while thousands of people 
watched—" He caught her smile— 
"There were at least 300," he admit
ted. “—while they watched. I climb 
out a window onto the top table. 
Cope arrive and tell me to come 
down. Traffic Jams . . The side-, 
walk Is blocked. I tell the cope, and 
the crowd, that I'm out to prove 
that Ace-High tables stand up under 
any strain.

“More people stop and gawk. More 
cope. Reporters. Photographers. It’s 
almost as good as flagpole sitting. 
Then—It happened”-.

"What?"
"Old Ace-High let me down, and 

completely. I fell through the top 
of the highest table, legs collapsed, 
tables tumbled everywhere. A cop 
got a bump on his head when I 
landed on him with a table around 
my middle. Four persons were hit 
by falling tables, all injured. Two 
women fainted. The show window 
cracked I was arrested for Inciting 
a riot, disturbing the peace and as
saulting an officer.

"The Injured parties sent their 
lawyers to see Archibald; the Judge 
ruled he was responsible, ordered

jobs for me.
"When Mother died, Uncle Ralph________ _ _____ ______ ___ tor an Eskimo not to hunt for food

got this Job to the doctor’s office h* could do so.
for me. I lived with him and Aunt The first hand raised to promise
Susan and four cousins. Everything 01 future good behavior was that of
I earned went for room and board. 
I had to help around the house, 
too. It wasn't much fun.”

"So you finally told him off and 
started out on your own, and now 
the going's tough,” Ted concluded 
for her. "Why did you pick on this 
town? Why not try New York, Chi
cago? What brought you here?”

"I’m looking for my Dad—Tim 
Donovan, the inventor. Ever hear of 
him?"

“Nope. What does he Invent?"
“I don’t know. He just Invents. 

That's why Mother left him. None 
of hie inventions ever paid any 
money, but he wouldn’t quit. Mo
ther's last letter from him came 
from here. He wanted her to come 
heck. His big Invention was sure 
to succeed. He was planning to 
build a factory here. Mother wrote 
that we would come back after the 
Invention started paying. We never

Fetor Sale, whose punishment will 
be two years at the Chesterfield 
Inlet, N.W.T., post of the RUM P.

heard from him after that."

“Tim 
. I’ve

But Ted wasn’t listening. 
Donovan . . . Donovan . 
seen that name somewhere.
He picked up his newspaper, scan
ned the classified pages again.

"And your name is Kay Donovan? 
Kay for Katie, not Katherine?"

The girl was amazed. “Why, pee. 
How did you know?"

He thrust the paper under her 
nose, his finger pointing to a small 
notice.

"There-take a look at that, Katie 
Donovan."
(To Be Continued)

Persona and products mention
ed In this story are entirely fie-

SWITZERLAND... CZECHOSLOVAKIA 
... BRITAIN... FREE FRANCE . 
and tha four corners of the world!

rf SEE Cwada’e Fighting Man 
In
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HASTINGS MASSACRES CHESTERFIELDS TO TAKE THE THIRD GAME
Port Hope Players Capture Morrow Cup 5R0RTS - DAY BY DAY Ryder CuppCfS

Beaten
By Jones Team

City Playoffs 
Forced 
Into 4 Games
i Keatings forced the City Lssgu* 
playoffs Into et least four gamea 
by mmaoring Chesterfield» Satur
day night to take the third game 
of the serlae by the one-sided score 
of It to 4. Joe Jones’ outfit ex
tracted ample revenge for five de
feats In a row at the hends of 
Chesterfields by mating the local 
outfit look like the bottom team In 
■ shop lsague.

It was a surprising reversal of 
term and the loeers never had a 
chance from the moment In the 
third Inning that Curley Scrlver 
elammed out a homer with the bases 
full to climax a six-run rally for 
the Hastings crowd.1 That was the 
payoff smash end after that Ches
terfields’ defence crumpled and 
their offence died away to nothing.

Big Dave Wilson pitched effective 
ball to lead Hastings to victory. He 
held Chesterfields to seven hits end 
got better as he went along, blank
ing the loeers with only one hit In 
the last four frames. His control 
vu better than usual and he had 
the edge on the batters all the way.

Manager Parnell sent Akers, who 
had failed to go the distance Wed
nesday night, back at Hastings but 
the winners teed off on him all 
night, slamming out a total of 10 
hits while Chesterfields' wobbly de
fence did not help any. They tick
ed In with eight Juicy errors and 
most of them hurt The result was port HOPE. Aug. 38.—(KN8).— lng the finals as they met the 1940 
that Hastings iron thg argument pert Hope Tennis Club regained the league champions, the Quaker Ten- 
e6Suî V_!hty 106 eddedto- Kawartha Tennis League champion- nU Club of Peterborough. In thesuit to Injury by piling up sn eight- - - r - - -
run inning In the eighth to make 
the game a rout 
Seme Lusty Hitting

Ike Bonds, Hastings catcher, led 
his team's hitting with a three-run 
hemer and two stogies. Ossie An
derson who had gone hltlees the lest

The final game of the Kawartha Tennis League was 
played Saturday on the Port Hope courts between Peterbor
ough and Port Hope teams, the latter team winning by a 
close margin. The Port Hope team, ABOVE, Standing: 
Bud Guy, El win Quantrlll, Doug Mlllson, Harry Hancock, 
I. M. Wynn, and Leo Smith, and, Front: Ola Fox, Doris 
Jennings, Adeline Armstrong and Mary Douglas.

(Photo by W. H. TroU, port Hopt),

Port Hope Captures Tennis Title

ly FEED D. CRAIG
The City Softball League final series is not over yet Hastings, down 

two games and facing elimination, fought their way back into the run
ning Saturday night by walloping Chesterfields to the tune of IS runs 
to 4. Now the Jones boys have a chance tonight, to sew up the series 
and feres a fifth game. They had Just about ag- wida a margin on the 
play Saturday a* to# score would Indicate. They hammered no fewer 
than nineteen hits oft the delivery of Ronnie Akers and on top of their 
robust hitting were helped by the loose fielding of the Chesterfields who 
turned to one of their worst cards of toe season and were guilty of eight 
costly errors. On toe other hand Dave Wilson who finished toe ascend 
game to good style, only to lose to toe eleventh on sn unearned run came 
back with a very effective exhibition of pitching and held toe Chester
fields under control ell the wey, blanking them after the fifth frame and 
holding them to one hit In toe last four Innings. Scrlver homered for 
Hastings with the beam full In toe third toning and Ike Bonds powdered 
another circuit clout to toe eighth with two teammates «board. 
******

The twe rivals will meet again tonight at Riverside Park at 
«:* o’clock and with Heelings beck In toe hunt by «neon sf their 
easy win to «he third game this shoald be a battle royaL Ches
terfields wlU have Art Heal back to the game. It Is expected, and 
It la a ears bet that Manager Parnell wtil chows Cecil Shears 
who had victories ever the Hosting» outfit to the first twe games 
ae his gunnery expert for tonight. The Owen Sound bey bas 
been working very smoothly and Chesterfields Win phi their 
faith on him to grab off the crucial game and pat them In the 
playoffs with Oshawa. Manager Jw Jones of the Heatings club 
wUl probably stand pat on the lineup that wen for him Satur
day and will send Dave Wilson book at the Chesterfield», count
ing on the big fellow to erase bash with another storting exhi
bition and tie up the series et twe wins each. Saturday's one
sided win when they were on the brink of being ousted out fer 
toe season has given the Heatings crowd plenty of fight and 
they wtil be battling every step of the way tonight. With so 
much at «take the patronage should be about the beet of the

Joe Taggart Captures TWO Local PfOS 
International Race

Quebec Open
BUFFALO. NT, Aug. 38.—CAP).

—Joe Tsggert, Canton, O, speed- 
beat driver who won the United 
States National Sweepstakes, holds 
the class "A’" 335-cubic-Inch cham
pionship of the international Speed- 

DETROIT, Aug. 36—(API—Bobby boat Regatta.
Jones overcame a four-hole deficit Tsggert drove his hydroplane.
Sunday to lead his challenge team Tommyenn m„ to straight heat vlc- 
to a stirring 8H to 614 victory over tories yesterday sgainst a Held

*hkh included many of the ether 
*“1*a at toe Da- leldln< united States and Canadian

trpllWl5i 01i£Utraul»rlV eeslnst nem *“ BAOiy BWh Yltilt 
whîfhïînLruîwiïîï Club’s regatta on Niagara River.

Perc Buddell ot Waterko. Ont,
four-up lead attiietmn, Jonwpull- ;•**“•£ eJ“* ”8"lDC,h 
even at toe 18-bole mark end won, Frank Baker of Saranac Lake took 
3 snd 1 on the 35th hole Jones tost to the 138-cublc-toch class, and 
gathered’ three birdies and was two *1- ®°2d of Buffalo scored victories “™, B*m ^ir the‘two“lôoei‘oôur»éî 
over par tor toe distance. to toe Pope Trophy race and elaee lagt week

Jones got adequate assistance ”D" runabout competition, 
from Craig Wood, Ben Hogan, Jim
my Demarat, Clayton Heefner and 
Denny Shuts, who won to today’s 
single» competition, while Lawson 
Little squared his match with Sam
my Snead of the cup squad and

The two local go» professionals, 
Lex Robson of toe Kawartha Club 
end Willie Spltall of toe Peterbor
ough Club left Friday, August 31 
for Montreal to play golf to the 
Quebec Open and also to the Pro
fessional Oolf Association event 
both held the same week at Mon
treal.

Both players have been tuning up 
their game to the past week and are 
to top season form. The writer had 
the pleasure of playing with Lex

earned half a point. The cupper* 
took a 3-to-3 lead Saturday to two- 
ball foursomes.

In toe clubhouse after the match, 
Bobby beamed hie approval of the 
triumph, and said:

“I want to congratulate all my 
players. By the way, where Is toe 
Ryder Cup?

; Whitakers Win 
From Oshawa

On Saturday at Nicholls Oval, 
Whitakers acted ss host* to toe 
Oshawa O.C. and scored a satls- 
isctory victory thus avenging toe 
defeat of list Saturday when Osh-

He was told that toe cup would _en bv 53 to 38
be passed around among the win- . ’ ., ,
ning Players In the next year a» a J**2£S!

On Tuesday at Kawartha Hobson 
was 13 Spltall 73 with par 71. Hum- 
day at Peterborough both had 111 
with par to «laying both toe* 
matchs» from toe back tees and 
with toe odd experimental shot 
thrown to the two local shotmakera 
look to be really to toe groove and 
under pressure should equal or bet-

WhUs to Montreal Spltall and 
Robson are going to try and ar
range to have two of toe top-rank
ing Toronto professionals visit Pe
terborough for a friendly match 
with the two locals pairing up. 
Match to be held about the 
of September over the Peterborough 
Oolf and Country Club with net 
proceeds divided between the Red

totp Saturday afternoon In a hard 
fought aeries which was only de
cided when toe final game of an 
extra match was played. The score 
was tied 3-3 at the end of the six 
scheduled matches, necessitating a 
seventh match to decide the cham-

semi-finals which was defeated by 
an extra match.

Port Hope won the ladles’ singles,

plonahlp. The respective men's and 
two games alio "had " three hits to women’s stogies competitors paired 
hi* credit as had Owen Hendy. All oft to a mixed doubles match whMh 
the others with the exception of waa won by Adeline Armstrong and defeated Mia. Clarke 8-1, 8-1 In. toe 
Scrlver had a pair of hit*. Scrlver Harry Hancock of Port Hope after ~
only had toe one blow but It count- toe match waa forced Into a third 
ed tour runs. Mowry was toe only match. Roy Tranter and Mrs A.
Chesterfield nlager to get more than R. Clarke of toe contending Ka- 
one hit. He came through with wsrtoa Tennis Club dropped the 
two blows In four tripe to toe plate, first set 7-8 tut rallied strongly 

Hastings fielded much more stead- tb* wcood "t to win 4-8

******
No matter who wins out tonight It Is expected tost the playoffs 

with Oshawa will go on as scheduled with toe Motor City represents lives 
meeting toe local winners at Riverside Perk on Wednesday evening. If 
Hastings win tonight, toe fifth and deciding game would be played here 

ddd S*”?! dhUb«ï?' mteed d°ub1**: Tuesday to clear the decks for the first game In the playoffs. The 
doublée” l^terbOTough*#™! the 1st 0shawa team who have been decidedly hot In recent games and who 
men’s doubles, the ladles' doubles have stormed through the playoffs are reported ss s decidedly strong 
and the men* single matches. and snappy softball outfit and there Is no doubt of the fact that they 

Adeline Armstrong won the meet wm prove formidable oppoaition for whichever club wins out here, 
declalve victory of toe day when she

nine pm.veis in Mie next year as a — — .7,-7-
symbol of triumph In the competl- ^ __ *, .. _ „.«««««, procecoa uiviaea oetwoen mo km
Mon, which officials said would raise 33 *“d *5? "J5* “Cross and toe British War Victims'«28.000 for toe United Service Or- s ertn weregot wiaonb tour “ victims
ganlsatlons. Today’s gallery wae ee- However, toe gamsicon- At e nomlnij chares to toe nub-
tlmated by officials at 12,000 unued and *t cloae of Pi# Uc qulte e lum bgCaptain Walter Hagen's cup .quad to “ Peterborough Is getting gSTotoi-
stayed grimly In the contention un- ™ wln may auob* deecrtised as by an<j B j,—, —uery should
til the last match waa completed, 41 runa and 3 wickets. be out to see how the game Is
but when Denny Shut* came in All through, except during the made easy.
with a 4 and 3 triumph over Harold Smlto-WUUame partnership, the _______________________________
(Jug) McSpeden, toe last desperate bowlers were on top. The batting 
chance was gone. Ralph Ouldahl, was uneven ss shown by the fact 
Dick Metz end Jimmy Hines were tost three batsmen, F. Smith 37, T. 
tup squad victors. williams 18. and M. Craig 13, to-

Snead. Canadian Open champion, tilled 64 out of 77 scored by toe bat. 
was hottest of the day s compati- Oshawa bitted first, but with the

W. Howarth, c B. Roberts, b Ool-
bran ............................ g

J. Hobbs, b Colbrsn ...................... 3
D Bennett, b Dyer.........................•
F. Hlnkelman, c Seeley, b Colbrsn 3

tors, finishing seven under par In exception of Craig could make no J££S£L*f*!£22..................•
hie match with Little. Heafner, the headway against the bowling of * Cornelius b Colbrsn................ 4
North Carolina swinger, was right colbrsn « for 13 and Dyer 3 for 13. £ not out............................JCertainly toe Chesterfields would have to play better ball than they JH_____ _ _____ __ __ _____ ____ __

_____ single». The "second mens did Saturday night or Hastings than they showed In the opening game close behind at six under par while creïg"went"in"ind™rôu"ntoth"outi D-
doubles was won by Port Hope, of the city playoffs to have a chance to defeat toe Oshawa tile-holders defeating Horten Smith, 7 and 6. falling on a catch In the long field 
Douglas Million and Elwln Quan- in the O.A 8.A. series. Local fans are hopeful, however, that whichever ™J*™* *°rrld Tex- by Roberts—one of the best catchess.sss arassEs:rrzsv sr - - saessnans: ssumhmslss

Seeley, run out

lly than toe losers but there was 
no particularly outstanding defen
sive play.

were within a point of annexing the 
title in toe third set when the Port 
Hope pair rallied. Tie third set 
was tied several times as the lead

Total ........................................33
MP _ Fall of wicket* — 1 tor 1, 3 for 3.

ce tneir nest top gaUery lttentlon before Hogan nl^ his beef day~o* the teason'and 3 tor «. « tor 10, 5 for 11, 6 tor 18,
___In toe «ni»»H double» Olo Fox Dn“*“ H1 ,ur **— Chesterfield» won, two up. Hogan was five under mo had catches missed off him. lfor..1*’ ,.,*§ 9 fw 33, 10 ter 31.
and Bud Ouy defeated Art King u<l Hastings have turned In great cards at times and they will need per, two shots better then Nelson, williams made a very satisfactory BowUn* Analysts.

‘ -----“ in a three- to do eo In the provincial playdowns If their sojourn In that competition d*y‘deputy behind the stumps for Lang-

wtnn*n took toe laid In to* snT t^th bef ̂
first Inning when Hendy tripled to 
left and scored on Anderson's sac
rifice. Chesterfields evened It up 
In the second when Lewie got a life 
on Jones’ error and «cored on Akers 
triple to centre.

In the first of toe third Chester
fields went In front momentsrily. 
Smith singled to third end advsneed 
to second on sn error. After Pryde 
had struck out, McNsbb died on 
a pop foul, Mowry singled to left 
to send the run In.
The BeS Players’ Dream

Hastings broke toe game wide 
open In their half. Wilson opened 
■with a single, going to second on an 
error end Hendy beat out a bunt 
On an attempted double steel Wil
son was called out at the plate but 
Anderson singled Into right to score 

, Hendy and after Caccavella had 
rolled to Scrlver, Wade singled to 
left to send Anderson home. Jon ee

Port Hope iron 11-9, The title re
turns to Port Hope efter sn ab
sence of three years. This Is toe 
second time the Morrow Trophy 
has been won locally since it was 
swarded In 1934. Magistrate O. A 
Langley, honorary president of toe 
league, asrarded the trophy to toe 
winners.

Port Hope won toe league eohe- 
dule toll year and entered toe fin
als when Lindsay defaulted In the 
semi-finals. The Kawartha Club 
met more opposition before gain-

end Betty Middleton, 
set match. Tie visitors won the 
first «et 3-6, but dropped toe sec
ond and third sets 8-1, 7-8.

Roy Tranter defeated Harry Han
cock in two eels to win toe men s 
Singles title. Both scores were 3-6. 
The 1st men’s doubles were won 
by Cliff Morse and Ted Gordon 
after one match which ended 11- 
13. Tie defeated Port team was 
B. M. Wynn and Leo Smith. Peter
borough took toe ladle»’ double» In a 
match which went to three sets. 
Anna McKensle and Hasel Jackson 
defeated Mary Douglas end Doris 
Jennings after losing the first set 
7-8. In toe final two eet* they 
railed to win 3-8, 4-8.

le to be long,
******

A Tough Loss
Peterborough’» Juvenile teem suffered a tough low at Oshawa Satur 

day when they were nosed out 10 to 9 In the second game of their 
O.A.S.A. Juvenile series with toe Motor City Blltmores. The Petes

exPloa‘™.lh°t I"» home, who is awey on vacation, 
a trej^ on No. 10. Hogan Iwi six ^ loell, ms(le B bag start, h 
and Kelson 10 of toe days eccu- >,k,, eulokiv bowline the I

M. R. W. 
3 12 I
3 11 8

mulatlon of birdies.
Hin-

kelman quickly bowling the llret
tii,. hi. _____ ________ three batsmen at a coat of 6 runs.

Four wickets were down for 17. but ......
from behind to defeat Victor Ohea- UDOn williams lolnlne Smith the Flit, b Hlnkelman....... . 3«1. «and 3. in. repeat,matching of 2f5L5?S*5 2- «*!?*. *• Oral, ..................... 6

P. Dyer.............
O. Colbran ....
Whitakers.
F. Dyer, b Hlnkelman ..................0
G Colbran. b Hlnkelman.............3

i he two current national champion». 
Wood, open tltleholder, was two

match was won and the pair put on „ „
45 In partnership, At «2 Williams *. BmUh. not out

- ----- _was run out when well eet, for thelooked to hsve toe eftelr In the beg when they went Into toe final So y Ohmis,bïho7wîonanoo5" “cond °°n,eeutlve mutch The rest
did little and at the cell of time, 
Smith wsj left not out with 37 to

frame with * one-run lead after coming from behind with a four-run 
rally In the sixth. However Oshawa managed to squeeze two runs home 
In toe last half of the final frame on close play» at toe plate to give 
them a one-run victory. The third game of the aeriee win be played 
here Saturday afternoon as the result of the Petes winning the toss 
and the Ideal youngsters ere confident of taking the measure of the

era’ Association champion, finally 
tied It up again on No. 39, but Wood 
won toe last three holes with two 
birdies end a per. Wood waa three 
under per.

Another Texan. Demaret, boosted 
the challenger's chance» by defest-

hls credit. He hid come back to 
form with a watchful match-win
ning innings, and Williams continu
ed to show his recent good form.

Oshawa have e number of promis-

, epee**i.«
T. Williams, run out...................... 16
H. Haig, b Stannard .....................  I
K. Hanbidge, b Hobbs ..................  1
B. Seeley, b Stannard ....................0
J. Hawthorne and O. Haig did 

net bet.
Extras ..........................................

Total for 8 wickets .................73

New Amateur Course Retord Set

ana uio local youngsters arv munm Oi uaaing uie measure or une me enauenger S «lances By deiSSt- , paii Af _ i f«r fl O *
Blltmores In this rubber fixture end thus earning a passage into toe OMn^tuLnton^w^to,» wtoLbît ra’sItilroL tL?*<^Sd 3 ,or ». 4 ,or »• 3 «!
next round. Crowe pitched a fine game for the young Pete, on Satur- SS^*Ü.PP1" not reewir from adMtiou. «ïrt V”

was 34-36—89, two under par, one 
under on each nine. He he* been 

consistently well elnce he

Art Berube, a new member ot 
Kawartha, set an amateur course

mn.. ra<x,rd on Sunday afternoon while
Paying with Stan Whlddon. He got a life when McNabb dropped his two under n,

fly to short end Bond waa safe on

.««"mT’ih! round on Sunday playing with Llo- 
eooro four runs and wreck toe n<1 growne, qh putnamyaid Archie
battle. Hood, he scored his second 73. His

After that It wae only a case ot total for the 38 hols» was 143, or 
playing out toe string. Chester- even per. Art’s score «gainst par:
fields mads their last kick In toe Par eut.......... 463 443 443—36
fifth when Wilson momentarily lost Berube .......... 883443433—34
control and walked Oeorie Ostfield Par In............  444 84386*—36-36—71
and Smith to open toe Inning. Berabe ........... 444 463 838-86-34-69
Pryde-s single to left score Oat- Berube missed two «-foot putt* lor 
field. McNsbb was celled out on birdies In a row on the 10th and 
strikes but Mowry singled through Uth holes. The former smeteur 
short to score Smith. Further cours* record was held Jointly by 
trouble wae averted when Bonde Tom Malian ot Brockvllle and Oeo 
picked Pryde off third with the re- Boeckh of Toronto. They both eeor- 
sult tost a sals htt by Lewis lm- one under par 70’» In toe O.OA. 
mediately afterward wae wasted. Held day Just a year ago.
Scrlver rolled to Caccavella for the ^ „„ mrK „corxl „ 97, Kor. 
tolrd out- ed by Lex Robson, home pro, last

Chaeterflalds tailed to threaten year, 
after that frame while Hastings Three big matches were played In

J. Roberts.........................  92-18—74
B JopUng .........................  96-30—75
F. J. Martin ........................96-31—75
8. Whlddon ......................  82- 6-76
J. Selvage .............................94-18—75
A. Heckman ...................... 94-16—78
A. Nicholson ...................... 103-36—77
M. Rulter...........................81- 3—78
T Martin ..........................110-33-73
V Selkirk ..........................100.31—19
K. Smylle .......................... 98-14—32

Fans Will See 
Real Wrestling

The main bout of Wednesday 
night'» wrestling program will prob
ably «how Peterborough fens more 
scientific wrestling then they have 
ever seen before.

Earl MeCready, British Empire 
and Canadian heavyweight cham-

ramwd” riMl«r*ln^toi?*Iflfto^ 2x51 the men'* leoUon 01 the club over P|on' «ho welgha to the neighbor- w
dut> Châ-m" hood of 380 lbs. ot bon, and muecK a

Reid snt

day and Carpenter to centre field earned brackets for his good work 
defensively. The result Saturday waa disappointing but toe Petes are 
confident of wiping out tile defeet to the third battle. 
******

A bunch of Peterborough softball players Including Eddie 
Starr and Lee. Burton of the Orphans, Eddie Dixon, centre fielder 
ef the Quakers and Art Heal, Cheeterfleld second baseman, along 
with Don Coughlin, spent last week holidaying at Deer Lodge, 
Hallburton, and incidentally they worked to some softball, too.
A game wae arranged between Deer Lodge and Wlgamog, an
other summer resort In the same district and the team on which 
the Peterborough beys performed wen In hollow fashion. And 
who do you 'think pitched for the Feterborough-Deer Lake out
fit? None other ■ personage than Thelma Golden, one ef the 
beet known girl twlrlen In Canada. Thelma wae alee vacationing 
at Deer Lodge end «he was persuaded to do the firing for toe 
lodge team against the neighbors. And the Toronto girl pitcher, 
with Eddie Starr doing the catching, stood the lads on the other 
club on their ear all through the engagement, shutting them out 
******
Brooklyn Dodgers are atill a game and one-half to front of toe St. 

Louie Carda as a result of the week-end doings. Both clubs lost on 
Seturday, Chicago swamping toe Dodgers 7 to 1 while St. Louis lost a 
4 to 3 decision to the lowly Phillies. Sunday toe two rivals hooked up 
to a double-header at Brooklyn and a capacity crowd saw them break 
even. The Card* took toe first gsme 7 to 3, thanks to some timely 
hitting and s fine pitching exhibition by Ernie White who grabbed off 
his 16th win of the season, snd If they had repeated to the second would 
here been only half * game out ot first place. It wse a tense struggle

under par, while downing Oene ™,""m -**1*. n-—n„. . ■ ■SaraseivS and 3; Meu triumphed To show lure much the bowlers hsd B”wUn|:
over big Ed Dudley, 8 and 4, and 016 ot the day’» play.ltwlu be ?
Hines surprisingly trounced Johnny no^ that 11 bstenen made 31 Hlnkelman .... $
Bulla, 8 and 5. runs between them. 5™g •..............  *

But the day'» top surprise was A «turn mat* between toe two ........... *
the manner to which Jones won. clubs will be played at Oshawa on -••••••• 3
Defeated Saturday to two-ball play September 27. Htannara ......... 4
end starting poorly this morning. H*xt Saturday Whitakers nlav^
Jones suddenly regained his timing Ko- 1 Manning Pool, R.O.A.P , to 
on the tee and hie touch on the Toronto.
greens. After the ninth hole he play- Following Is the full score and 
ed par golf, getting two birdies, 30 analyses:

Oshawa.
M. Craig, e B. Roberts, b Dyer... .13
T. Caldwell, b Dyer ....... ........... 0
A Stannard, c Williams, b Col- 

bran .............................................0

pars and two bogeys while closing 
out the match.

145 Golfers Enter 
U.5. Amateur

Complete Auto Servie# 
Meter Hepelri,

Body Bumping, Re-Fainting
J. J. DUFFUS CO.

Telephone 8137 3* Beer Servie»

and seventh and then broke loose 
with a scoring barrage to the eighth 
during which' twelve men batted 
end they scored eight runs on five 
hits, three error and a walk. The 
feature of toe big frame wae a 
homer by Ike Bonds who slashed a 
line drive over Pryde’s head send
ing two runners to shsad of him. 

By Innings:
Hastings ... 106 011 Ux-18 19 * 
Chesterfields 011 030 000- 4 1 9 

Hastings: Hendy, If: Anderson, ee; 
Caccsvells, 3b: Wsde, cf; Jones, 3b; 
Bends, e: Scrlver, lb: Wood, rf; 
Wilson p.

Chesterfields: J. Outfield. 3b; O. 
Ostfield, If: Smith, lb; Pryde, cf; 
McNsbb, e; Mowry, c; Lewis, rf; 
Scrlver. 3b; Akers, p; Rowbothom 
(»), Cheput (b>.

(s) bitted for J. Ostfield to the 
ninth: (b) batted for O. Oilfield 
to toe ninth.

Umpires—Dormer at the plate, 
Betley on the bases.

Enjoy Your Meals
In Our Air Conditioned 

Dining Room 
FULL COURSE DINNER25= Up

Breakfast ...................« to 10 un.
Dinner............. 11 am to 9 p m.
Open ........... IsslUIu.

NEWS LUNCH
256 Charlotte St.

Merrill Rulter and Lea 
entered the finals by defeat

ing Charlie Low and Norm Ftonle, 
respectively. Norm got oft to a bad 
start, losing toe first tliree holes to 
Reid. However, he put up a battle 
and the match ended on the 11th. 
Reid winning by * 2 and 1 count. 
The Rulter-Low match was close all 
the way, but coming on to the 18th 
Rulter was one up. He sank a long 
putt for a birdie on the last hole to 
win toe match 2 up. Two years 
ago Rulter and Reid met to the 
finals. Rulter finally winning out 
over the 36 holes. Les Reid was not 
to the championship last year, ae he 
waa working to Toronto. The final 
will likely be held next Sunday,

In toe semi-finals of the Presid
ent'» Cup. Lea Reid defeated M. 
Rulter. Neither had remarkable 
scores as they pleyed through the 
rain. Les will now play Bob Hay 
tor the cup, which puts him to po
sition for s double win.

Tie final of the Kawartha Cup 
between A1 Clark and Vem Selkirk

meets the senaatkxial Polish heavy
weight, Wally Musovlch.

Musovlch. "The Buss Saw’’ of the 
grappling game, Is one of the most 
feared wrestlers to the world to
day, having knocked over many of 
the meet famous heavyweights since 
arriving to the United States. This 
"Second Zybyeko” Is being groomed 
for a «hot at to* world'» title and 
follows the "non-stop" style of 
grappling, which begins at the bell 
and carries through the whole bout. 
The Pole Is no respecter of repu
tation», and has taken the measure 
of some of the most Important 
heavyweights to the world. An Idea 
of his durability and effectiveness 
may be gained by the fact that he 
wrestled a 90-minute draw with 
"The Mysterious Masked Wolf’ to 
Maple Leaf Gardens last Spring. To 
match Musovlch. however, Karl 
McCready can draw on world-wide 
experience and hundreds of bouts 
which he participated to In his re
cent tour around the globe. Mc-

By L. E. SHELLEY 
(Associated Press Sports Witter.)

OMAHA. N«b., Aug. 38—(AP).- 
They got down to shots tost count 
to toe United Sûtes National Ama
teur Oolf Tournament at toe Field 
Club today.

With 146 sharpshooters entered to 
toe first 18 hold* of the 38-hole 
qualifying test, there were many and 
varied opinions concerning the 

with the Cards evening It up to the eighth only to have Brooklyn stage number 0f strokes it would take to 
story-book finish to the ninth when Pitcher Whit Wyatt won his own earn one of the 64 match play post- 

game by driving In ths winning run to give the Dodgers a 3 to 2 victory, lions and, looking beyond the quall- 
The fast-travelling Cincinnati Reda making a belated bid to get up there 
won both ends ot s double-header from toe Olsnte, with Klmer Riddle 
hanging up his 15th win to toe second half of toe engagement.
******

The American League race was featured by double defeat» 
of the Chicago White Sex and the Boston Bed Hose, as a result 
of which the Chicago hold on second place was nearly loosened 
and Cleveland climbed over Boston Into third slot. Just three 
pointe behind the Dyke» brigade. The Yanks took two battles 
from the Whit» Sex 8 to 1 and S to 6 and InoldenUlly Charlie 
Keller answered the Williams’ challenge to the home run depart
ment by cracking out two circuit clout* to run hta season's total 
to 38. The Indians scalped Boo ton Red Sox twice, southpaws 
At Milner and At Smith holding the Cronites to good style.
******
Sporting Chile Com Came: Lea Ascott who sUrU training with 

the Toronto Argos tonight was home for the week-end.. .Dit Clapper 
must have brought luck to Hasting»—He made his first appearance of 
the series Saturday night and spent the evening on the coaching lines 

. .Cheeterfleld* did everything but kick the ball into the river. A wire 
backstop cut out a lot of wild pitches and passed balls to Saturdays 
game.. Manager Parnell had everybody but Don Crowe to uniform Satur.

lying stage, there were equally 
many choices for the eventual set
tlement Of the championship come 
next Saturday.

Charles (Chick) Evans, 81-year- 
old Chicagoan, who has won more 
matches in National Amateur com
petition than any other player, 
chose Johnny Goodman, toe stocky 
native eon who won the tourna
ment to 1907.

Discussing qualifying play, Evans, 
US. champion to 1916 and 1980, de
clared he thought a 180 wore would 
do the trick.

The qualifying Une broke at 166 
last year when Dick Chapman, play
ing his own course, won medalist 
honors with 140 and swept through 
toe title field to sn 11 snd 9 victory 
over W. R. (Duff) McCullough of 
Philadelphia to toe championship 
match.

Rated along with Goodman snd 
Chapman by most of toe skleUne 
selectors were Marvin (Bud) Wardueuwvon ni uivit sua vwn OCMUXK /-’rweflv Tenreionf* th# vtrvecHin game. . .BIBnEger rarneu naa eveijuvujr UU9 Utoi vivbc ui u.mv»u. w»™.- «rtvwto WKic maivtti vouuj rr«uu

has not yet been played. Saturday X. J hradevetooed and toe^bii day night... Art Heel’s only appearance ended to his being ejected from of Spokane, Wash., the 1939 title
Sr.OrAR' uqvsivjrou »*sva vise US# _ . _a. . , _ ___ LI___ a _ winruer- Rov Rill AT* tJire N»v York
William Steer .................. 93-31—73
E O. Acker......... ...............36-13—72
A. Heckman .....................  92-18—74
D. A. Msclver....................  90-33—74
C. Sullivan .......................  91-18—78
K. Smylle.............................90-14-76
F. Gibbons 
OU Putnem
B. JopUng

fellow from Begins has established 
himself all over the British Empire 
a* the outstanding contender for 
world honore.

This main bout Is a moat Import
ant match to bring to Peterborough

109-33—77 and Pnxnoter Tunney Is confident , . „ _ .
. 80-11—78 the fane will give his matchmaking tics to Peterborough fans a few 
. 90-30—78 efforts a great reception on Wed- weeks agq, but ae yet no one to

the coaching lines by Umpire Bob Batley after he had questioned a 
close play at the third.. .C O E. and Westclox gtrli are bUled to meet 
to the tolrd game of the aeries for toe city title on Tuesday night.

winner; Ray Billows, the New York 
salesman who won toe Orest Lakes 
Invitational Tournament last week, 
and Harry Todd, the lanky Texas 
shooter.

his huge body snd powerhouse tac- Gets A Hole-In-One
O. V Hood ....................... 90-21—78 nesday night. Canada has been sble to gain even a

S^n-liy scores: The seml-ftoal bout Is almost hint as to ht« Identity.
5' ........... 91-31—7° equally Important because It brings With one other bout to be added _____ ______ ______
? oi fltt"Smllh......... . 98-30—70 together the veteran Ernie Powers to the program. Wednesday night’s dream, a hole to one
i ?f*ey ........................... ?! the "Mysterious show shapes up as ansorblng eve- Harlow canned the shot from tee
c Mw ............. ............... !—73 Masked Wolf. The -Wolf" showed ntog’s entertainment for toe fans, to green at his home 00urea, early

Harlow Cutting the 1941 Ontario 
Junior golf champion and member 
of the Peterborough oolf and 
Country Club realised the golfer's

last week on the sixth hole. 160 
yards while playing with his sister 
and her husband, Mr and Mrs. 
Robbins. The believe It or net fee. 
ture of this hole to one Is that R. 
E. Cutting, father of Harlow, using 
the same number five Iron some 
five or six yean ago performed the 
same teat on the same boll.

A*

hi
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TWO RUNS IN NINTH GIVE OSHAWÀ 10-9 WIN OVER PETERBOROUGH
Round Tied Up 
With 3rd Game 
Here Saturday

06HAWA, Aug 25.—Oshawa BUt- 
MK squeezed two runs scross In 
the ninth Inning here on Saturday 
afternoon to deteat Peterborough 
10-6 In a Juvenile O.A.3.A play- 
eft game.

The win tied the round at one all 
and ae the Lift Locks city captain 
wen the toes the third and deciding 
game will be played In Peterborough 
en Saturday.

Timely hitting In the last • ln- 
.stings enabled the homesters to 
leeme from behind and take the 
verdict, after Peterborough had sud
denly broke out In front with four- 
run tally In the hath Inning.

Up until this point It had been 
eloeely contested with the Blltmores 
enjoying a slight lead. A homer by 
Roepoo opened the soorlng In the 
first timing and he continued his 
good work et the plate to reach first 
safely on five occasions, four times 
an clean hits and once on an er-

MOVIE TIME TABLE Big Zeke Gives Pointers To The Troops

ajNC/NG
N'Phf/y

SSffif
nSi*>**>

Regent — -Time Out for Rhy
thm". 2.30, 5.06, 720, 10.10; -<Mrls 
of the Read", 1.30, 4M e 30, 0.05; 
poto-mte 0.46.

Capttel—"Trial of Mary Dugan" 
0.15, 525, 5.45; "111 Wait for YOU" 
0.00, 4.45, 726, 10.10.

Centre—"I Wanted Wings", 120, 
4.05, 6.45, 025.

ror. Oshswa kids scored one on e 
homer by Lebraah in the eeoond 
stanza, pushed across two In the 
third and another single in the 
fourth on three singles.

Peterborough loaded the bases In 
the third inning but only go two 
across. They had their big Inning 
in the sixth when Detlor was safe 
on an outfield error, Anderson 
walked end then Crowe and Car
penter each connected for hits with 
two out, Oreatrix singled but his 
batted ball struck the base runner, 
Jones, to end the rally.
Stepped By Doable Play

A neat double play pushed the 
Blltmores out of another threaten
ing hole in the seventh when Peter
borough had the bases loaded again 
with only one out. In the eighth 
Peterborough scored two runs, one 
on a walk to Batley and hlte by 
Oreatrix and Detlor put them in 
front again. La brash's double scored 
two for Oshswa In the seventh and 
one run In the eighth on two singles 
and an error put Oshswa within 
one, 8-8. In the ninth Oshswa out
fielders each pulled off a catch to 
retire the visitors In order. Labrash 

ed with a single and Pltlpcoe 
connected safely, Crowe fanned

Wyatt s Single 
Provides 
Greatest Thrill
•y JUDSON BA1LSY

BASEBALL RECORD
TV

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Newark ....
Won Lost.

..............  80 49
Pot.
.665

Mkutreel ... ............. 63 86 .507
Buffalo .... ............. 7» 60 .568
Rochester ................ 76 08 216
Jersey City .............66 08 .403
Syracuse ... 74 .460
Baltimore ................ 61 83 .381
Toronto ................ .' 46 96 219

X i
Big Zeke Bonura. LEFT, former big 

leaguer, who took plenty of ragging In hla 
day, happily dishes gome out at the re
ception centre In Camp Shelby, MUs.,

where Zeke lg now one of Uncle Sam's sol
diers. He’s assistant director of the centre 
and says he’» so happy "I'm not sure I 
want to get out.”

also connected safely, Crowe fanned . —     .  ___ ..
Wercholos. Kewln grounded to the ,*”<1 *fwln 610,1 n* “P weU-
Infield and Labrash came home to The Une up: 

Peterborough:slide underneath the welting cat- *f.'
Cher. Hiroins hunted >nd fimwe Crowe, p, Carpenter, cf. Leather, e,

Jones, rf; Batley, 3b; WeUwood. lb; 
Oreatrix, 3b; Detlor, »s.

Oshewe; Kewln, 3b; Higgins, e;

Standing Settled Two Weeks Ago
held the ball to catch Pltlpcoe be
tween third and the plate but Pltlp- 
ooe made e surprise dive for the 
plate end scored when Crowe felled 
to touch him.

After e shaky start Peterborough 
settled sway to pley good ball end 
Carpenter's tine fielding wee e fea
ture of the defensive play along with 
Crowe's steady hurling. At the 
plate Crowe, Jones, Oreatrix end 
Detlor were the pick of the Peter
borough teem. Pine work by Oshawa 
Infield featured Oshawa’s defensive 
play. At the plate Hopson and La
brash led the way with Pltlpcoe, B.

Hlggt
Rospon, of; B. Barker es; E. Bark
er, 3b; Kurello, rf; Labresh, lb; 
Pltlpcoe, If; Wercholos, p.

WhirlawayWins 
American Derby

CHICAGO, Aug. 35.— (API. — 
< Whirls way convincingly demor.-

Music, Records 
Distinctive Gifts

Phone 9496

Chinee# Novelties
OFF. LOI LAW'S

Unene 
1 Pottery 

Indie Carved Weed 
■rasswere

179 CHARLOTTE ST.

LOANS
FOR EMPLOYED MEN AND WOMEN

Hew you can borrow on yeur own responsibility 
end repay In convenient monthly Instalments — 
$7.71 e month repays $100 lean In fifteen months 

— Quick, private service

CAN you mike good use of 1100? 
Would » cash loin help you? 

you have steady employment, you 
■re Invited to apply for e Household 
Finance loan up to 3500. You wed 
ne tndorstrs er tv tr tutors. Yeur 
employer will not be notified.

You ere the only one required to 
'«ign the loan papers (husband and 
wife sign together). It is not necessary 
to ask friends er fellow-workers to 
sign with you. Nor do we question 
others about your money affairs. 

. Loons are usually made on furniture 
' « car. But we consider character and 
regular Income far more important 

‘ than the value of your security. You 
(can get your loan quickly—usually 
; In 24 hours, even sooner if necessary.

- Cheese yeur ewn plan 
(You may choose your own repayment 
schedule. Notice that $7.78 a month 

lye a $100 loan in fifteen months.

Or, if you wish to reply more quickly, 
ten instalments of $11.13, er twelve 
payments of $9.46 will retire e loan 
of $100. Fifteen monthly instalments 
of $11.67 each will repay a $150 loan 
in full, and as little as $23.35 a month 
will pey up a $300 loan in 15 months. 
Consult the table below for the loan 
you need and the payment you wish 
to make each month, then come in or 
telephone us.

Considered# treatment
During the pest eight years we have 
made over 330.000 loans, totalling 
more then $62.000,000. Never have 
we foreclosed a mortgage or garnisheed 
a svage cheque. Fair treatment of 
customers has helped to make House
hold Finance the largest personal loan 
firm in Canada.

If a loan can help you solve a money 
problem, we invite you to phone or 
visit us. Your inquiry will receive our 
prompt attention.

FINI» HIRE THI LOAN YOU N11D

CHOOSI YOUR MONTHLY PAYMENT HIRE

JUlJjjjJEJJ <payments ommrnm pnyimm pajimm*

• 25 512.88 S 6.57 « 4.46 $ 3.41 * 2.78 $ 2.36
50 25.75 13.13 8.93 6.83 5.57 4.73
75 38.63 19.70 13.39 1024 8.35 7.09

19# 61.50 26.28 17.85 13.65 11.13 9.46 $ 7.78
135 64.38 32.83 22.32 17.06 13.92 11.82 9.73
15# 7726 39 39 26.78 20.48 16.70 14.18 11.67
200 103.01 52.52 35.71 27.30 22.27 18.91 15.57
300 154.51 78.79 53.56 40.05 33.40 28.17 23.36
400 206.02 105.05 71.41 54.60 44.53 37.82 31.13
500 257.52 131.31 89.26 68.25 55.66 4728 38.91
Vt MMAHTEE the total amount L 
pay. whey payments are made
Stual

.■eau*r chantee onlyf«
this table to be the full amount you will 
ou will pay !cat if you prepay your loan

lee* Cess* IV2S*
Ai £. Hoff, Manager 

I Fleer, LensBeld Block, 177 Cherfette $ 
PETERBOROUGH, ONT. i 5541

streted his undisputed hold on the 
5-yeer-old championship of the Am
erican turf Saturday by galloping, 
with amazing ease, to victory in the 
$60200 American Derby at Welling
ton Park,

Warren Wright's magniflocent lit
tle Chestnut colt, with the long 
busy tall, ran behind a slow early 
pace, snatched the lead when 
Jockey Alfred Robertson urged him 
and charged on to triumph before 
a crowd of 35200 that had made 
hlm e 1-5 favorite.

Whlrlaway, running is smoothly 
as a machine, crossed the finish 
line two and three-quarter lengths 
ahesd of Walmac Farm's Bush
whacker. Clarence Devisor.'» Del
ray was a poor third, David S traie' 
Dally Trouble wes fourth and John 
Marsh’s To A Tee wss fifth and 
last
Threat to See biscuit.

Whlrlaway ran the mile and a 
quarter In 2:04, equalling Caval
cade* time for the race, set in 
1834. He earned 544275 and bounded 
fflto sixth place among the top 
American money-winning horses, 
with total earnings of 1330,611. 
Thus, the 3-year-old champion be
came a threat to pass Seebiscuit's 
record of 5437,730.

Betting on the race was to win 
only and of the *34,331 wagered, 
135,181 was tossed Into the mutuels 
on Whlrlswsy. His victory was 
worth 12.40 to those who backed 
him down to the shortest price in 
the history of the race.

Whirl*way's triumph blotted out 
the memory of his defeat in the 
Arlington classic a month ago, when 
he ran second to Attention. It estab
lished him as one of the outstanding 
3-year-olds of recent years, with 
sweeping victories also til the Ken
tucky Derby, the Preakness, the Bel
mont, the Dwyer, the Saranec and 
the Travers.

Jockey Robertson said if the early 
pace had beer, fester, Whlrlaway 
certainly would have clipped a 
couple of seconds off the record.

Whlrlaway won so easily he made 
a dull race of It. He followed Dally 
Trouble, the early pace setter, right 
to the three-eighths pole, and took 
the lead Just before finishing the 
mile.
Jockey Saves Ground.

Robertson had saved ground 
throughout by sticking close to the 
rail. Moving to the front, he took 
Whlrlaway to the outside, and the 
champion quickly gained the lead. 
Not once did he give any sign of 
going wide on the stretch turn, a* 
he sometimes does,

Whlrlaway just kept galloping 
home. Bushwhacker came to the 
outside for the stretch drive, but 
Whlrlaway wasn't to be challenged.

Trainer Ben Jones left for Sara
toga shortly after the race. He «aid 
that Whir la way's next start prob
ably would be in the mile and five- 
eights. Lawrence Realization at 
Belmont Park next month.

The only horse that really ran for 
nothing was To a Tee. Bushwhacker 
picked up 37.500; Delray, a recent 
selling plater, earned »5,000, and 
Daily Trouble 33,500.

tly the Associated Press )
The International Baseball league 

ends Its 58th season In two weeks 
and from the day things look now 
the eight clubs will be herd pressed 
to keep the fans Interested until the 
Governor's Cup pleyoffs start.

As a result of Sunday's games, 
there's no longer any contest to 
•peek of for any position. Closest 
together ere Montreal Royals end 
Buffalo Bisons, second end third In 
the standings. Montreal gained » 
four-game bulge yesterday by whip
ping Syracuse Chiefs 2-0 while the 
Bisons were losing a doubleheader 
to Rochester 9-2 end 8-3. At the 
same time. Newark's league leaders 
knocked off Jersey City twice, 4-0 
end 4-2 so that the Bears wont 
have to do much more than pley 
out the season In order to cop the 
pennant. The Jerseys have only 
an outside chance to break Into 
the pleyoffs.
Toronto Beaten Twice

Even the cellar championship was 
virtually settled when the seventh 
place Baltimore orioles bowled over 
Toronto twice, 8-3 and 3-0, to go 
814 games up on the Leafs with 
10 to play.

With so much at stake yesterday.

southpaw, registered his third shut
out when he stopped Jersey City 
with five hits In the opener. His 
metes rapped Rube Fischer for 11 
hlte. Including Zlggy fleers' 16th 
homer, end *11 their runs In six 
timings. Johnny Lindell followed up 
with e four-hit Job for his 31st 
mound triumph end wasn’t scored 
on until the lest Inning.

Hank Gomlckl's five-hitter for 
Rochester was supported by a 14-hlt 
attack with three blows, sn error 
end a double steel producing five 
runs to the third. Max Surkont 
couldn't lest In the nightcap but 
after the Bisons had tied the score, 
Rochester bunched four hits off 
Jim Trexler for three clinching 
runs to the third.

Montreal's Wes Flowers wss 
touched for nine blows but achiev
ed e shutout while the Royals 
bunched three hlte end an error to 
the third for their only runs off 
John Whitehead.

Young Rey Flanigan of Baltimore 
turned to the day's other four-hit 
feet end yielded only one walk. 
That followed a near-whitewashing 
by Elmer Burkart, who held Toron
to scoreless until one was out til 
the ninth and then allowed five

Long after this season to ever and
the stirring struggle of Bt. Louis 
Cardinal* end Brooklyn Dodgers lor 
the National League pennant has 
been settled, one thrill will remain 
memorable tor 21,000 baseball fane.

For the fanatics pecked Into 
Bbbet's Field »t yesterday’s crucial 
doubleheader between the foremost 
rivals of toe senior circuit toe sea
son reached a high point when 
Whitlow Wyatt singled to to* ninth 
inning to snatch a 3-2 victory and now York 
save Brooklyn's game and a half re^y. . 
lead over the Cardinals, who had Cleveland 
swept majestically to a g-3 triumph Beaton ... 
In toe first eneountsr. Detroit ..

It was a finish lilted right out 86. Louie 
of a scenario. The team* were play
ing lor big stakes end the flL Louis 
victory in the opener had cut the 
Dodgers' lead to hall a game temp
orarily. Wyatt, a grand veteran, was 
wrapped to a breathless pitching 
duel with 20-year-oid Howard Pol- 
let.

Pee Wee Reese laid a perfect bunt 
down toe third baseline lor a single.
Mickey Owen sacrificed.
Walt for a Carve

Then Manager Leo Duroeher came 
trotting to from the coaching box 
end put his arm around Wyett. The 
tons expected a plnch-hltter. In
stead Duroeher let Wyatt bet tor 
himself. The conference, he said 
later, we* Just to tell Wyatt to 
watt for a curve ball.

The curve came on the first pitch 
end Wyett, who swings the heavi-

Sunday Résulté 
Baltimore 8-3, Toronto 3-0 
Rochester g-8. Buffalo 2-3 
Newark 4-4, Jersey City 0-3 
Montreal 3, Syracuse 0 

Saturday Results "* 
Rochester I. Newark I 
Toronto 2. Baltimore 7 
Montreal 2. Jersey City 4 
Buffalo 2-8, Syracuse 1-1 

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won Lost. Pot.
.. 84 43 .661
.. ee 60 526
.. 66 67 505
.. 68 61 .506
.. 58 66 .466

53 66 .436
.. 53 69 .434
.. 50 66 .424

Philadelphia 
Washington .
Sanday Results 

New York 5-1. Chicago 1-5 
Cleveland 4-8, Boston 3-2 
Detroit 7, Philadelphia 4 
x-St. Louis 4, Washington 2 

x—10 Innings; second 
postponed—tain.
Saturday Results 

Washington 3. Detroit 5 
Philadelphia 1, flt. Louis 6 
New York 7, Cleveland 2 
Boston 0, Chicago 3 

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Sunday Results 
Cincinnati 12-6. New York 9-4 
Philadelphia 5-7, Chicago 5-6 
st. Louis 7-2, Brooklyn 3-3 
Boston 4 x3, Pittsburg 3-7 

I—Called end of 6th—state tout 
Saturday Résulté 

flt. Louie X Philadelphia « 
Chicago 7, Brooklyn I 
Cincinnati 7, Bouton 1 
Pittsburg 3-4. New York 8-2 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Sanday Results

Keneas City U-7, Louisville 1-4 
Toledo 4-0, Minneapolis 3-5 
Columbus 31-6, 8t Paul 4-1 
Milwaukee 8-6, Didtonapolto T-1H 

Saturday Résulté 
Toledo 5-11, Minneapolis il-4 
Columbus 13, Bt. Paul U 
Louisville 12. Kansas City 6 
Milwaukee 4, Indian*polls 5

KINGSLEY, England — (CF). — 
School children of this Hampshire 
town received an unexpected two

gather the strawberry crop.

game

the pitchers chalked up two four. hits. Tom Haley hit two heme runs 
hit and two five-hit performances. In the opener and Hal Sleltog con- 

Tommy Byrne, young Newark trtbuted one to the nightcap.

Kingston Ponies Beat Ottawa 1-0
(By the Canadian Proos.)

The Interprovtncial Baseball 
League swung Its the semi-final 
round of Its first playoffs Sunday 
with * doubleheader at Decease 
Stadium to Hull.

In the first game the pennant
winning Hull B and B team, last 
year's Quebec champions, defeated 
Hull Volants, fourth to the league 
standing, by sn 11-8 score, although 
Volants outhit them 18-13.

The second game went 10 scoreless 
innings before Kingston Ponies, sec
ond to the fine! standings, pushed 
across e lone run to their half of the 
11th to defeat Ottawa Royal Can
adiens, third-place finishers.

Royal canadiens journey to King
ston next Saturday for the second 
game of their series with Ponies, end 
on Sunday B and B end Volants 
hook up in Hull in their second 
game. Both aeries ere on e best-of- 
three basis.
Brilliant Pitching.

Ponies' run to the 11th Inning of 
their game against Royal Canadiens 
broke up e tight hurling duel be
tween Royal Canadiens' Bill Jelly 
and Kingston's 18-ye*r-old Amis

Jarre Is.
Catcher Bob Elliott smashed a 

long double to deep left Held end 
advanced to third on Justin Sulli
van's single. Joe Ley, next at bet 
for Kingston, drove a long foul fly 
to left field end Elliott ceme home 
after the catch to give Kingston the 
game.

B. and B. end Volants were tied 
seven-all going into B and B'e half 
of the seventh. Fournier, In centre 
field far Volants, dropped e fly bell 
with the bases loaded end B end B 
sooted one run. Pitcher Welly Dris
coll of B and B then smashed out * 
long single to score two more runs.

(Sterile Lesage, B end B third 
basemen, clinched the verdict to the 
eighth with s 560-foot home run 
with none on.

Winning Pitcher Wally Driscoll, 
who came to the rescue of Dominic 
(Lefty) Barbero, helped along his 
own esus* by driving to four runs.

League President Gene Decoss* 
announced Saturday to Hull that 
the lnterprovlndel champions will 
meet the champions of the Arco 
League to Montreal for the Quebec 
championship.

Sports Spice Yesterday's Stars
By HUGH 8. FULLERTON, Jr. 
Associated Pram Sports Writer

NEW YORK, Aug. 26.—(AF). — 
Well, the Yankees ere In ...Joe 
McCarthy, who usually Is the lut 
to admit it. came out In the open 
Saturday when he benched e couple 
of regulars with the explanation: 
"They won toe pennant and so ere 
entitled to a short layoff"... .Looks 
as lfJh*.Natlonal will keep going, 

-arTSuel. right to the last minute 
. . Wonder what Larry (Hie Other
Lip) MacPhail thinks now of his 
failure to include Dixie Welker end 
Whitt Wyatt among the guys who 
ere responsible for keeping the 
Brooks on top... .Lot of the other 
clubs are busier guessing how many 
guys, including managers, will have 
their Jobs next year than they are 
playing ball games... .Word from 
Detroit is tost there’ll be plenty of 
axe work on the salary list if the 
Tigers don't make the first divi
sion.

Remember When-
By The Canadian Press.

“Long Count” Dave Barry, who 
gained fame as referee of the sec
ond world’s heavyweight booting 
bout between Jack Dempsey end 
Gene Tunney to 1827, died to Chic
ago five years ago to-night. Barry, 
e native of Montreal, was the target 
of widespread criticism when he re
fused to eouqt over Tunney until 
Dempsey retired to e neutral cor-

V

Rhymed Sports Review;
Jones' Boys versus Ryder Cupper* 

made golf fans go without their 
suppers.. .Twelve thousand of ’em 
raised a din to see their hero, Bob
by, win.. Cards and Dodgers split 
a pair with pennant fever to the 
air... Louls-Nova fight set back 
when Joe got Off tile training track 
... .Derby goes to Whlrlaway end 
forty-five *rand isn't hay. . . Ward 
should cop the amateur, but golfing 
experts aren't too sure.... Kramer- 
Schroeder win to doubles; at Forest 
Hills they’ll have their troubles .? 
Arid that le all the news there Is,

(By the Associate* Press.)
Whit wyett, Dodgers — Pitched 

and betted 5-3 victory over et. 
Louis to second game of crucial 
double-header after Cards had won 
the first.

Harry Craft, Reds—Crashed two 
homers and drove «cross six scores 
ss Reds swept bargain bill with 
Oiants.

Bob Klinger, Pirates — Pitched 
his eighth straight victory to night
cap 11 Pirates split with Braves

Denny LltwhUer, Phillies — His 
five hits. Including two homers, 
drove across five rune In the double 
victory over the Cubs.

Charley Keller, Yankees — Burst 
from protracted slump to blast six 
hits, two of them home runs, and 
spark double victory over runner- 
up White Sox.

A1 Smith and A1 Milner, Indians 
—Two lefties pitched Indians' vic
tories over Boston.

Bob Swift end Wslt Judnleh, 
Browns—Pulled successful squeeze 
pley to 10th toning to best Wash
ington.

Al Benton, Tigers — pitched his 
ninth victory over the Athletics.

MADE IN CANADA
Practically all the different kinds 

of paper used to Gened* can be 
produced to Canadian mills.

so 1st us step this money biz

Michael Kynctt, golfing principal 
of Brookings (SD.) High School, his 
trained his cooker spaniel to retrieve 
lost golf bells... .In three hours out 
day she found ISO of them. "*

It squarely. It was a stogie that shot 
straight into centre, end it won the 
bell game. ♦

Thu, Wyett'e 17th victory, wes 
the one that counted toe most. It 
put the Dodgers back in a com
manding position lor the rest of 
this senes, a game today and an
other tomorrow.

The Cards hammered out a doz
en hits, including seven doubles, to 
winning the first game. They did 
everything right and Brnle White, 
their southpaw star, pitched needy, 
nine-hit bell for his 16th victory. 
They showed they were e danger
ous, capable crew In clubbing Kirby 
Hlgbe off the scene in less then 
three innings. But they needed both 
games badly.

Cincinnati Usds, coming fast but 
probably too late, gained e game 
on both toe leaders by trouncing 
New York Giant* 18-8 and 6-4. Sup
posedly e week-hitting club, they 
made 38 hlte in the two games. 
Cube Drop Two

The flying Phillies out down Chi
cago Cuoe twice, 8-6 and 7-6, while 
Pittsburgh Pirates split with Bos
ton Breves. Boston took the 13-ln- 
ning opener 4-3 and Pittsburgh the 
nightcap 7-3 to six stanza*.

New York Yankees showed any 
doubtful American Leaguers that 
they still are boas by swamping the 
secondplaoe Chicago White floe 5-1 
end 5-5.

flt. Louis Browns put Washington 
Senators through a 4-1 10-tonlng 
wringer to bounce from toe cellar 
Into sixth place as rain postponed 
the second gams of their scheduled 
doubleheader.

A1 Benton pitched Detroit Tigers 
to a 7-4 decision over Philadelphia 
Athletics end Cleveland Indians 
downed Boston Red Scot in a double 
Mil 4-3 and 3-3.

LAWN BOWLING
by HERB MARTIN
Members of toe Peterborough 

Curling Club end of toe Peterbor
ough Lawn Bowling Club will 
mourn the passing of J. J. Howden. 
Although not actively engaged to 
either sport for the pest couple of 
years, he nevertheless held his con
nection with both organisation*. He 
was a strong advocate of clean 
sport and he belonged to that school 
of players who played the game for 
the love of It. He will not only be 
missed by the local members, but 
also by his many friends through
out the district. He wee preeident 
of the Curling Club during the 
1925-29 season. The sympathy of 
the members of both chibs Is ex
tended to the immediate members 
of his family.

To-night at 7:30 pm. the lest lest 
series of the Central Ontario pley
offs will be played on our greens.

On Tuesday night the schedule 
games reined out on Monday. Au
gust 11, will be played, a* will also:

Dr. Long va H. R. Martin.
Judge Smoke vs. R. P. Downey.
E. WeU vs J. McDonald.
On Thursday night the games 

rained out on Monday, June 10, wUl 
be played, end with the playing of 
these postponed games, toe 1941 
schedule season will be over.

The game* committee Is meeting 
to-night end wiU make arrange
ments for further activities.

Won Lout. Pet.
Brooklyn ......... ....... 78 48 .645
St. Louis ......... ....... 76 44 .683
Cincinnati ... ....... 68 60 276
Pittsburg ......... ....... 64 66 238
New York ....... ....... 67 61 .463
Chicago ......... ....... ea 70 .426
Boston ........... ....... 46 71 .403
Philadelphia . ....... 36 64 294

ROLLER
SKATING

Evening! * to 11
MON.

TUES.

Including Skates THURS.

Summer Gardens

Ken Black Wins
VANCOUVER, Aug. 36 - (OP).— 

Kenny Black of Vancouver, Cana
dian amateur champion, further 
complicated the question of woo 1» 
toe best golfer In Western Canada 
when he ripped per to shreds with 
two final rounds of 67 and 70 to 
win the western Canada 91200 open 
golf crown here on Saturday with 
a 72-hole total of 261.

OLD OLD SCHOOL MRS 
WORKSOP, England — (CF). — 

Boys at Worksop college may be 
forced to wear second-head school 
ties due to the present clothes 
shortage. The school Is to open a 
second-hand ipop. Sunday suits are 
ae longer compulsory.

I ’TfoTWAjk MMAmm9UCAH
•»uis

CAPITOL
A SAWeUS PSAVIEl THSATH

Double Feature 
TO-DAY end TUES 

Aise Capital News

.2* Vi

PLUS I

:«SMr]

TO-DAY
Tuesday - Wednesday 
■if Variety Program

iESL'SS&i
lilsnd-^ us*'IZ+rS?

MILLAND - HOLDEN - MORRIS • DQNLEVY

-ON TO VICTORY" - Canada’s War Effort 
PI IKY "FIGHTING 66)4TH" - Colored Comic Cartoon 

Canadian Universal Newsreel

STARTS
MONDAY

RUBY VALUE
* ANN MILLER
* ROSEMARY LANE

* BRENDA tCOBINA * ALLEN JENKINS 
*THE 3 STOOGES * JOHN MERRILL
* RICHARD LANE *6LEN BRAY at I* 
♦SKHITSufiMISS CASA UNA RAM

GIRLS OF THE ROAD"

TO-NIGHT IS FOTO KITE 
$85.00Offered For a Photo

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -r
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Trent River News
Ml* B. a. French received news 

of the death of a cousin, Mrs. David 
Waters, Thursday, of Belleville, 
formerly of CmmpbeUford. 
i With the holiday season soon over

and the reopening of the schools, 
many of the cottagers are leasing 
this week for their homes, although 
a number are remaining for Sep-

Mr. and Mrs. D. elevens; Mrs. F. 
Campion and children; Mrs. Os
borne and family; Mr. and Mrs.

Bryant; Mr. end Mrs. Harold B. 
Wood and Irene have returned tq

Miss Viona BromseO 6 (Idling 
friends at Toronto,

Mr. Rank Dave* cd Hamilton 
arrived Sunday "to spend a week 
with Mrs. Davey end daughter,

Marina June, who have spent three 
weeks with Mrs. Davei's mother, 
Mrs. E. Wilkinson.

Mrs. Nellie Ward was called to 
Rochester, NY, Friday, owing to 
the critical illness of her sister. Mrs. 
yao«r

Mis. Claude Insley has returned

to Toronto after spending two weeks 
Visiting her daughter. Mïs. F. Button 
and relatives at Madoo.

Mr. Frank Osborne returned Sun
day to Toronto after two weeks’ 
holidays with his sister, Mrs, Claude 
Goodman.

Mr. and Mrs. L. F. McCracken,

eon 81U, and Lome Farquhar. who 
have spent two weeks at Poplar 
Cove have returned to Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Haines and 
family, having spent a week at Rio 
Vista, have returned to Toronto.

Mr. Thomas Lanphler arrived 
Thursday from Buffalo, N.Y„ re

turning Friday, was accompanied 
by Mrs. Lanphler and family, who 
have spent the holidays with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lloyd 
at Isle of View.

Members of Group I of the Ladies' 
Aid held a successful pie social 
Thursday night at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Emerson Glenn, when 
there wss an attendance of upwards 
of ISO. In the early part of the 
evening tables were placed on the 
spacious lawn for bingo, after which 
a program was given in the house. 
The proceeds of the event amounted 
to over $23.

There Is A

Kelvinotor
Designed especially to 
meet the needs of your 
family.
One of our models offers 
the convenience and cap
acity that YOU require.

5 YU GUARANTEE
Terms es Lew es 
$1.25 e Week.

Johnston's
George et McDonnel 

.Telephone 4697

First
Fall Showing 

of

Millinery
at

JaneJ. Horsfield
MILLINER 

4M GEORGE R.

Honest, Dependable 
Watch Repairing 
v Service.

BERT AUSTIN

MS Charlotte I Stitt

Hots 

For Foil
Far every man’s head, m BA 
Morgan Speeial .... 9.3M

STAN. MACLEOD
MBITS WSAB 

Qeetge Street

Visit Our 

Shoe Annex

Shoes at Cut Rate 
(rices

Sam's Cut Rate
171 gfancoe Opp. Bag's Hotel

If You Don't 
Knew Lumber 
Knew Your 

Lumber Dealer '
We know lumber, because we 
cot the tree, saw the leg, diem 
the lumber, grade tt.

At Tear Service

PETERBOROUGH 
LUMBER CO., LTD.

Telephone 4655 '

Flowers For Every Occasion
"Her" Ceieage for the Dance made exactly to her liking.

PETERBOROUGH FLORAL COMPANY
4M Water Street Flume «912

DRY CLEANING
Have your suite freshened for 
spring by having them dry 
cleaned here. Alterations and 
repain also.

CLEANRITE
CLEANERS

US Stance» St Phene 4382

CC.M.
BICYCLES

AND
IICYCLE REPAIRS

T.H: ASHBY
288-204 Rubldgo Phene 78*2

MEN'S SUMMER WINDBREAKERS
Twills and Gabardines

5-00 to 7 50
BOARD AND HUFFMAN

GENT'S FURNISHINGS
1SS Vi Charlotte Phene 8773

Headquarters For 
Camera Fans

Come In and see our large 
stock* ef fine cameras, our 
variety of films. An priced 
reasonably!

Payne's Drug Store
let George SL Phene «SU

Deeper Knowledge
ef hair and Ha correct treat
ment permit, our patrons a 
better Beauty Servies.

Madame Merriam
Open Evening» Phene 4151

111 CHARLOTTE ST.

Broken Glass Replaced

HUGHÉS AUTO WRECKERS — Phone 3213
Cor. Highway Na. 7 and Sdenaghan Read

Phono Records
Latest releases an Dacca, 
Bluebird, Victor and Columbia. 

Abo Used Records

KELCEY'S
George St, North ef Hunter 

•Records Broken Daily"

THERE'S SERVICE
That you’ll appreciate and 
meals that are carefully chos
en and aklllfully cut—at

'A. W. JONES
•1 Hunter 8L Phone 5843

Off the Beaten Path
you're right—We're not right 
down town—hot If yon dont 
mind coming this way—well 
save yen money on your gro
ceries and meats.

R. HEALEY
GROCERIES and MEATS

181 LOCK PHONE 4S3S

Tears ef experience correcting 
foot trouble by installing flex
ible non-ateel Arch Supporte.

W. A. GREENSLADE
345 GEORGE STREET

Hopkins Shoe 
Rebuild

1 la certainly the place to bring 

your ahem to he repaired. 
Guaranteed work at reason
able prices.

St* Charlotte Phono 8321

Modern machinery enables us 
to do the Job factor and bettor.
Oar prices save yen money.

Peterborough 
Welding Works

MS George Phone MM

* $640.00 >
In War Savings Certificates

$260.00
In Merchandise Orders

Your Smallest Order 
Is Appreciated

Our prices Invite comparison.

Scott Lumber Co.
Harold Seen, Prop,

Wm. Hamilton Bldg. Reid St 
Day Phone SOSt Night» 1625

DON'T FAIL
Te See Oar

Mantels and Grates
For your new heme.

Miller, Powell Co.
428 George N. Phone 6452

COSMETICS
Those who have a decided prefer
ence for certain brands of cos
metics can almost certainly find 
them here. Our stock is very 
complete with all the better

'Phene 3549

14 PRIZES WEEKLY
RULES OF THE CONTEST

The "Shop-O-Oram’* Page appears In The 
Peterborough Examiner every Monday. In the 
numbered spaces of the heading there appears 
phrases or slogans which have been taken from 
the advertisements appearing on this page. 
WHAT TO DO—The reader must find among the 
advertisements appearing on this page the ones 
from which the "Shop-O-Grams" have been taken. 
In making up a solution, first write down the num
ber of the “Shop-O-Oram” as It appears in the 
heading. Then opposite the number write the 
name and address of the Advertiser from Whose 
advertisement it has been taken. Repeat this for 
each of the “Shop-O-Grams.” To make your solu
tion eligible for entry, attach to It a receipt or label 
showing that goods or service have been purchased 
from any one of the Advertisers on this page.
AWARDING OF PRIZES from all correct and eligible solu
tions received during the week, 14 will be drawn. The first 
will receive a War Savings Certificate for 55100, the second, 
third end fourth, merchandise orders of $4. S3 and S3 re
spectively on any Advertiser on this page (mention In your 
reply what Advertiser you desire order on), while the next 10 
will receive a ticket to Capitol Theatre. SPECIAL PRIZES 
at the end of each 13-week period two special prizes will be 
awarded. These special prizes will be awarded to the two 
contestants who send to each 13-week period the greatest 
number of correct answers, accompanied by the greatest 
number of receipts from the largest variety of advertisers 
on this page. The first will be a War Savings Certificate of 
twenty dollars and the second a War Savings Certificate of 
ten dollars. The total given away for the year to War 
Savings Certificates Is $640, and the total to merchandise 
orders Is $260.
The first 13-week period is February 3 to April 28, the second 
May 6 to July 28, the third August 4 to October 27, and 
the fourth November 3 to January 36, 1942.
Replies must reach this office by noon next Friday. Address 
same to the "Shop-O-Gram Editor."

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Tee, 1 guarantee to give yed 
satisfaction to every suit I 
make for you and yon’U be 
surprised how Utile It will cost 
you.

TONY PEPE
CUSTOM TAILOR 

181 Charlotte. Greene Bldg. 
Phone 4295. Upstairs.

Tires end oH mokes ef 
plough peints.

Clearance of Radios

OIL-ATERIA
182 Sbncoe Phone 8484

CAN DEC
Canadian Pottery to all pastel 
shades. Vases. Table Centres, 
etc.......................................................

85c up
See Our Window Display

ELSIE BENNETT
GIFT SHOP

245 George SL Dial 7245

Phono 6574 For Appointment

M. J. Roche P. M. Roche
Optometrists

B.O. R.O.

188 Charlotte St. Phono 6574

PHONE 8134
For good delicacies, you can 
depend upon. Free deUvery on 
telephone orders 25c or over.

Quality Cake Shoppe
George SL Opp. Grafton’s 

Phone 8134

If having a 
small or large 
party, phone us 
and ask for 
suggestions.

T. H. HOOPER
Confectioner and Caterer 

414 George N. SSI George 
S27 George

Our
Watch
word 
Better 
Work
This Is the 
aim we set 
at our In- 
ceptlon.How
well we have succeeded la 
shown by our constantly In
creasing clientele.

PARIS BEAUTY 
SALON

1S4 Ranter W. Phone 5511

Prompt Delivery 
Service

We are ready to give prompt 
attention to the most urgent 
demand. Our delivery service 
Is quick end reliable.

NUGENT DRUGCO.
FRANK G BEATRIX 

386 George N. Phone 1*34

There must be o reason 
why so many people 
prefer

PEPSI COLA
It's the drink for young 
and old. Bottled in Peter- 
boro by

BOORMAN'S
BEVERAGES

êit*.

Pure

and
Nourishing

SUNSHINE DAIRY
For Quality ana Service

50 HUNTER E. PHONE 7834

If year children an "hard on 
their Shoe»" bring their shorn 
here for repairs. We’ve saved 
many dollars for their par
ents.

Park Hill Service 
Station

PARK HILL ROAD and 
WATER ST.

CAN YOU BUY 
BEAUTY?

Our answer Is yes. Although 
beauty Is not a product enclosed 
In a cellophane wrapped package 
It can he yours. Skilful hands, 
n creative Imagination, and a 
thorough knowledge of modern 
trende In beauty culture can 
create a new and lovelier yon.

Colin H. Althouse
666 George SL Phene 1475

Lower Food Prices
Because we're s Superior 
Chain Store and can buy 
cheaper, you aave money on 
foodstuffs here because we 
sell cheeper.

Latimer's Grocery
SUPERIOR CHAIN STORES 
235 McDunnel SL Phene 3554

You
Can Win Valuable 

Prises
If You Solve These 

Shop-O-Grams

Improve Your Kitchen 
Have es install a Daylight 
UnlL bright, even, ehadowlem 
lighting to even the farthest 
corners. Well supply the unit 
and install 1L Charges moder- 
fctoe

McCANNAN
ELECTRICAL SALES 

348 Georgs Phone 5363

Fer • long tone now you’ve 
been thinking of having your 
ear greased—well, today’s the 
perfect day for it!

Whittington's 
Service Station

SSS Aylmer. ÎImm $465
IS Umsdowne I. Ttoane ms 
Port Hop* Highway 'Phone 4611

WHEN irs

FRUIT OR VEGETABLES
„ CALL 7684

ANTHONY'S FRUIT MARKET
George Street 
Under the Town Clock 7684

SHOP-O-GRAM WINNERS - AUGUST II, 1541
1. Beverley Reynolds, 215 Park St f, 55.00 War Savings Certificate
2. Mrs. A. Anderson, 198 Braidwood Ave„ $4.00 Merchandise Order
3. Mrs. Mabel Watson, 128 Maude Street, $546 Merchandise Order
4. Mrs. Ralph Hendren, 571 Rogers St„ $8.M Merchandise Order

CAPITOL THEATRE TICKETS
5. Mrs. R. Williams, 552 Wolfe Street
6. Miss Beatrice Kay, SSf George Street

7. Mrs. Alberta Barber, 518 Chamberlain street
8. Mrs. R. M. Hardie. 595 Sherbrooke Street 
». Miss B. Sloan, SIS Chamberlain Street

14. Mbs Connie Wager, 105 Lock Street
11. Mbs E. Johnson, 525 Albert Street
12. Mrs. Clara McWilliams, 43 Ware Street
15. Mbs Li-------- — —“------
14. Mbs Vina Fife, i

«by, 4SI Patterson Street 
I Weller Street.

/ CAR HORNS
New Shipment Twin CA
Trumpet Horns .......
KICK STANDS B
for Bicycles .................... 9

SAVE SAFELY AT

Canadian Tire Corp.
ASSOCIATE STORE 

I H Keefer, Prop 
542-4 Water SL tOp
'Phone 8281 Market)

GREETING CARDS
Suitable te all

Trebilcock Bros.

408 George N.

ORDER HEAT-THATS 

WHAT.WE SELL-OUR. 
tCOAL KEEPS YOU 

'WARM

The
Peterboro Fuel and 
Transfer Co., Ltd. 

Phene 4629 
Nights 6729

"Steelcote

Rubber Enamel"

“THE WORLD’S FINEST 

FINIS*.

1 pint ef Modests wto ra- 
ftninh » email ear. Meeleeete 
requires no SUB huenei ft 
leveta ttnelf. Proa* to lee end 
melt with balling water with
out hunt. Will stand battery 
arid, »WH, ate. Mend» ep

1.65

447 George

Say It With Flowers!

tien. A rich prêtant»n ef fresh 
bloom awaite yen hare.

GEO. SORENSON
FLORIST

» Argyll SL Phene «4M

See our complete stock of the fame* KF. Goodrich SILVER; 
TOWN8 that give yen 28% mere mileage. Use ear friendly, 
confidential budget plan to buy them at today’s tow priées. We 
have a tiro to .nit your pocket book. We apedalbe In body, fender 
and motor repairs on all can. Get ear pries flraL

SIMCOE SALES & SERVICE
LOWEST FOR CASH — EASIEST FOB TERMS

267 CHARLOTTE ST. FHONI 7824

m CLEANLINESS in every detail
1, the aim of this meat mar
ket. Coupled with efficient ser
vice, high quality, honest 
prices

Richards' Meat 
Market

244 Charlotte SL Phene 822*

AFTER THE SHOW

PAYNE'S 
GRILL >

174 GEORGE STREET

„ Better Than the Best
- Nothing b better than the

best but we believe our dry 
cleaning service b better than 
the beet yen ean get anywhere.

GRANT'S
CLEANERS

"Whom Cleaning la An Art" 
88614 George N. Phene 6688

Buy Your Gurney 
Stove Now

Beforo prices advance

B. SWARTZ
FURNITURE

4SI GEORGE N.

Secure quality — keep year
- money in Peterborough by
- patronising Peterborough own- 

ed stores.

P. GOSSELIN
TWO STORES

Hunter at Aylmer Phene 818S 
Hunter at Queen Phone S25S

Fountain Service
ran range ef soft drinks, lee
oronm •■J tobaccos. Quick 
service.

Fuller's Drug Store

Warm Up or
Cool Off at our
Soda Fountain

■ McLeod's Drug Store
55 Park N. Phono 7748

*

South End Housewives
Who Appreciate Quality, 
Should Shop Here.
Every articles purchased Item 
os carries a guarantee 1er 
fraaheeae and drat quality.

GORDON HUDSON
Leek and Laasdowna Strut» 

Phone 1551

Whether it be for free air, or a gallon of gas, 
we're glad to serve you. 

WILLIAMSON BROS. Shell Service Station
506 George Sooth Fhone 8815

Can You Solve
This Week's 

'Shop-O-Groms?

Tea ibonld try R. It’s lets ef 
fun and just look at the prime 
you can win.

Curtains and Drapes 
Dyed & Dry Cleaned
Enquire petes fer Cleaning a 

Chesterfield.

Johnson's Cleaners 
and Dyers

SS7 Chamberlain Phone MSI

For Summer, Fell end 
Winter Wood, Dial 8650

Curtin's Wood Yard
Chamberlain SL

Phene 885# Rea 1388

SILVERWOOD'S
ICE CREAM

There b a difference to tea 
cream. We sell Silverwoods' 
because we believe it to be the 
best. We carry a wide range 
of ioft drinks.

Ingham's Cash Store

Rubber or Leather
Heels

Put on while-you-wait

M. VENERANDA
* 1S6 Stances Phene SIM

Owe b the only Taxi and 
Storage Ann In Peterborough

are glad to be ef servie*

DRUMMOND TAXI
4SI Water M. Phone 754*
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MAIN STREET 
TOPICS f Examiner

LULL IN RECRUITING.
There were no recruits for active 

service leave Peterborough for the 
district depot at Kingston on Sat
urday, but It was expected that 
there would be some to-day. recruit
ing authorities said.
ENGINEERS ARE WANTED

A third and fourth class station
ary engineers are wanted by Bill . . _ . .. _ ,
Well is of the Ontario Employment V* vl»lt6d Tr«"to" *<rort
flerviee on win» „i™.r u, „,j recently, reports that he met an

r^iZierP^epaper» when applying. Sg5ïïKlwîl*î£X,%
COMMITTEE MEETINGS man claims to be closely related to

A GARDEN VICTORY SION
Even the gardens are beginning 

to display “V" lor victory signs. 
Allan Msrgtserati, 206 Lake street, 
who works a garden on Lansdowne 
street, discovered a cucumber the 
other day that has grown In a per
fect ‘V shape.
A SMALL WORLD.

Wilfrid Huycke, K.C, local law-
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GasolineCut 
Not Create 
Great Hardship

a- Children Hold Sale In Aid Of War Victims Obituary
PAGE 9

---------------7~------------------------ -

Bonner-Worth ^

trd the end of the week, taking îïïfïL^LJZLT*^ affect motor car
ty Clerk Ou tram out of the city *' LUllc0 “ld he 1

days, account for the 8heehy °* Peterborough.

Peterborough service station oper
ators are dubious as to whether 

,hi. the new cuts In gasoline deliveriesMunicipal Association affairs to- . ,Jj* t° aervlee stations wlU materially
operators. Iran T. 

believed that gaso
line sales would be reduced about 
ten per cent, as a natural occurrence 
In September as compared to the 
peak months of July and August 
when tourists are here In large 
numbers. “I don’t think the new 
cuts will create any hardships on 
motoriste at the woret,” he said.

Foley and Wilson’s service station 
and Reid’s service station each es
timated there would be a normal 
decrease of 28 per cent, during Sep
tember as compared to July sales 
of gasoline. With the new cuts 
baaed on 78 per cent, of July sales, 
Mr. Reid said he did not believe 
there would be much difference In 
the amount of gasoline required 
during September. He said there 
might be even a greater decrease 
than 28 per cent comparing the 
sales of July of last year.

At Dufhis’ service station. It 
was estimated that the normal re
duction in Bales «tight amount to 
as high as 40 per cent, in Septem
ber as compared to July. ’’You must 
remember that both July and Aug-

^ '‘Ye*
[for a few days, account for 
switch of the committee meetings 
to this evening in preparation for 
the September meeting Tuesday the 
second. The finance meeting opens 
the routine at 7:30 o'clock, and the 
others will follow.

I LEADING INLAND CITIES.

There are 15 boy* from Petarbor- 
lough training as members of the 
I Royal Canadian Navy at Kingston 
I Barracks at the present time, and 

officer said this city 
I Is leading alf inland places in sup
plying recruits for the Navy. Three 
I more local youths reported atKing- 
laton this morning trying to land a 
I spot with the sailors.
| ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.

Banns of the approaching marriage 
lot Reeve James Gifford of Bunis- 
I more to Miss Agnes Cavanagh. 
[daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. 

avanagh, also of Ennismore, were 
at St. Martin's Church on

unday. Mr. Gifford is a former
I warden of the County, and has 
I many friends 
I Cavanagh is 
1 teaching profession.
I ROAD 18 CLOSED

The West Communication Road 
otning highway 7 near the Central 
Smith Creamery la closed to traf- 

I fic. Ten days ago a truck loaded 
[with cattle upset on the bridge. 
I when the structure submerged and

MICHAEL DORAN
A life-long resident of Emily 

Township, Michael Doran. 82. died 
at his home, lot 23, concession 
following a state of falling health 
for some time. He was horn and 
lived on the same farm all hie life 
and was one of the well-known and 
highly-respected residents of the 
township. The late Mr. Doran was 
a member of til. Martin’s RjC.
S-T ttZST/tTZZ '»** -Joyd the annual employee* 
ber oi the League oi me aacrea . nmviHpH hv the nom nan v and

My ■■ e3 Excursion 
Held To Cobourg

More than 28» employees of the 
Banner-Worth Mills and their fim-

Heart of St. Martin’s. 
Surviving are his the auspice, of the Social and Ath- 

s/-?4 , ktic dub. The affair was an out-
standing success from every angle

Sî^nn^A^iraand the weather from early mom- 
l«o Doran, Aurora. HallnumDoran ^ to ute lt night was Ideal
and There» Doran, at home; one ” __
sister. Mr*. Bien Wolff, of Peter- The custom of taking the em- 
. h ployeee out of town for annual out»
°°The funeral will be held <m Wed- 
neaday morning at «30 BBT. fromthe family residence, lot 23, eonces- this year the train excursion to 
ion *5 TEfiyto St. Martin's *e popular Lake Ontario spot will 

BaSie, for requiem llve thelr memorl«* “ » w«h-

plcnlc provided by the company and 
ml,n held on Saturday to Cobourg underrUXCU iv- _____ I__ su- a—ini ..A Aik-

A HIGHWAY ACCIDENT 
Automobiles owned by Ernest 

Colby. R. R. 2, Norwood, and Bert 
McAtpine, Timmins, were damaged 
in a traffic accident on highway 7 
between Havelock and Norwood 
early Saturday evening. Both ve
hicles were travelling west, and the 
accident happened as Colby started 
to turn into a side road as Me- 
Alpine came along. The radiator, 
fenders and headlight of MoAlplne's 
car suffered the most. No one was 
hurt. Provincial Constable Price 
Morris Investigated the accident 
JESUIT PRIEST SAYS MASS 

Rev. Fr. R. A. F. Mackensle, S.J., 
third son of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. 
Mackensie, 871 Weller street, who 
was ordained to the Jesuit Order on 
August 17 at Montreal, celebrated 
his first solemn high mass at at 
Peter's Cathedral on Sunday last. 
After the mass, friends and rela
tives went to the communion rail 
to obtain the young priest’s blessing.

Church,
at 8 o'clock. Interment will 

be made In St. Martin's Cemetery.

.. ... to ootain me young priest* messing. mt srs peak months and that there
in the city. Mias He is a graduate of St. Peter's High are a good number of tourists here 
retiring from the school, and wiU return to Montreal

to complete hie final year in the
ology. before being assigned to a 
post.
BAS’. BOAT HERE 

A speed boat, loaned by a Toronto 
lawyer for use by the R.A.P. 
at Kingston in rescuing airmen

,,, , ____ . . ... , - whose machines may crash In Lake
Lï™ Onurio’ *mved Peterborough

^Jiwiit» ««‘“rday night In charge of a de-| S^cU wStadat^Sg -- t“hmrot 01 roemb"‘ of °»
marine section of the RAP.’ Ar
rangements had to be made for an 
emergency supply of gasoline for 
the craft Sunday morning, the crew 
spending Saturday night here. A 
m ft ary convoy passing through 
Peterborough also remained here 
overnight to secure enough Sunday 
morning to continue its Journey. 
PURSE STOLEN 

A woman patron of a Ipcal bever-

then,” Jerry Dufhis said.
All service station operators re

vealed that there has been a notice
able decrease already as a result if 
the recommended decreased use of 
gasoline by the oil controller.

The fact that service stations this 
week will receive only an amount 
equal to 10 per cent, of the total 
July sales was taken to mean that 
this would be a sharp cut but would 
only last for this week. This in it
self might create a hardship on mo
torists to continue, they agreed.

This group of children, living on Rubidge 
Street In the neighborhood of All Saints’ 
Anglican Church, raised more than $40 on 
Saturday and the money was still coming 
In today for Peterborough British War Vic
tims' Fund. The bazaar was started by 
Patsy McLachlin, Ruth Mein, Marylin Hol
lingsworth and Victoria “Sunny” Gray, hut

they had plenty of willing helpers. The 
group shows, BACK, LEFT to RIGHT; 
Mickey Connelly, Don Lynch and Norman 
Johns. FRONT, LEFT to RIGHT: Barry 
Hollingsworth, Patsy McLaughlin, Victoria 
“Sunny” Gray, Anne Gray, Margaret Par
ti all, Marylin Hollingsworth and Ruth 
Mein. The group shows "thums up" for 
Britain.

Parade Planned 
To Welcome ^ 
Visiting Chiefs

stretch of road when they meet in 
November.

1 WILL VISIT HIS MOTHER
! Lieut. Harry Willis of this city, 

i arrived in England in July with 
Ian Eastern Ontario Highland unit,
1 has written to his wife, telling her 
I that he plane to visit hi* mother 
I when he gets leave this month. His 
I mother lives in Northampton. The
I regiment had an uneventful cross- 01 „___
lug in perfect weather, and all the ***,room left her puree on a table «estions of Peterborough county 
boys are feeling fine, he said. Prior while she was absent for several according to farmers who claim fail 
to enlisting, Lt. WilUs was em- minutes Saturday, and When Ike plowing Is made difficult by the 
ployed with Whitaker’s in this city, returned her purse was gone. So. dryness of the ground. Tn Douro
CHOCOLATE DRINKS POPULAR J* ™ ‘L^wo^^o lLTS£.

had been sitting at the same table. In chunks as the plow goes along. 
Utier the two were arrested on a and generally speaking the farm-

Rain Is Needed 
For Plowing •

Rain le badly needed in most

CameraOperalorltŒpitorDiesSuddenîy^
Death came suddenly on Sunday from it. He was 52 year* of age. and Mrs. Edward Hoy. 

evening to Harry William Rlstow. He was bom in Toronto, and le Mr. Rlstow was a member of 
camera operator at the Capitol survived by his wife, formerly Ella George Street United church and 
theatre for the past twenty years. Mae Robertson, one daughter, Orma had no fraternal connection*. The

The late Mr. Rlstow had been and one son Philip. Three brothers funeral will be held on Wednesday, 
out In a boat on Lake Chemong and four sisters In Toronto, also August 27th. from the family reel- 
near bis summer home, and on ar- survive, Philip, William and Her- dene* at 847 Bethune street, st 230 
rivii* back at the cottage, took a bait, Mm. Gharlee Kevin, Mrs. p.m. with Interment In little Lake 
coughing apell and failed to recover Harold Barnes, Mm. Artiar Ptonle cemetery.

light of the year.
The picnic was carefully ar

ranged and well managed, and re
flects credit on the committee head
ed by Deb. Hllller as general chair
man. It was essenttaly an outing 
for the youngsters and the efforts 
of the committee were directed at 
teeing that not one of the youngs
ters was neglected. There was a 
merry sing-sing on the train going 
down and coming back, under the 
direction of Jim Sharpe, and betides 
this refreshments were provided for 
the kiddies free of charge. At the 
big park on the lake shore, the 

By tonight It 1. expected that booth catered 'to tiled.mwd.of the 
great majority of the 300 delegate» boys and ee^ Ot whem had 
to the annual convention of Do- been jivim » «trip of ^• ticket», 
minion -Association of Fire Chief, redeemable for caudtae. toe
will have arrived In Peterborough, cream or any of the othff dellciohm 
ready for the opening of the yearly available. Later In the day. the pk> 
gatherinr In the Market Hall to- ntc committee turned the tickets 
morrow Into cash for the manager of the

AU the available accommodation booth.
In the leading hotels has been book- Facilities for swimming, koftball, 
ed to take care of the delegates making tea and providing lunch 
during their stay In Peterborough, were available at the park, and in 

There wUl be a colorful opening the afternoon an Interesting sports 
to this year's convention tomorrow, program was run off. The train 
Tuesday morning, when a welcome connections were excellent, a* the 
wlU be given to a distinguished guest excursion train drew away from the 
of honor, fresh from the Battle of ,ration here at nine in the morn

ing and had the crowd of merry
maker» back at * 30. .Few employees 
used their cars as they had been 
asked to assist in conserving gaso
line.

The picnic committee consisted of 
Deb HUller. chairmen; Jim Sharpe,

4 Young Girls Raise $38.08 For War Victims
A check-up on sales at local soft 

I drink factories this morning failed 
1 to determine whether the tax on 

nated beverages had resulted 
a decrease In sales, as specific 

[formation was not available, and 
to a considerable extent are 

I dependent on the weather. How- 
lever. Kevin Fitsgerald, manager of 
I Sunshine Dairy, reports that choco- 
11st* drinks, free of tax, have shown 
Ian increase of 15 per cent so far

One week ago there was recorded 
a splendid effort by three boyi who 
held a bazaar In aid of the war vic
tims fund, and today a similar event

a ____ _
charge of stealing the puree and are are behind in this" wot*, 
money, and both appeared on that The rain that fell on Thursday held on Saturday on the lawn of the
charge In police court this morning, night and Friday white lt seemed residence of Mr. and Mrs. Gray at
Ralph Blandish defended the two heavy enough did not start a trickle 226 Rubidge by four girls enriches
and asked for a remand until next in tile creeks, and it moistened only the fund by 138 08, an excellent re
week. The crown was agreeable, and to a few inches in depth. Opinions suit which deserves our highest 
the cases were enlarged accordingly, from farmers indicates that an all- commmendation. 
i loiina mu mnnuivin night or an al-day rain would be These four girls, all of them quite 
1.11IUUB IA8ES res,dominate ^ juywer (p the farmer» prayer», young, sold home-made candy, 

Liquor cases predominated at the and would serve the double purpose lemonade, soft drinks, ice cream,

lawyer from Jersey City, was made 
by George Vogt. All this took place 
at a recent managers meeting of the 
Sealrtght Co. Inc. held st Hender
son Harbor. New York, and the 
thanks is expressed to all concerned.
Juvenile Flower Show 

Peterborough Horticultural So- 'Mr. Herachel Cutler, Kan-
clety la sponsoring a Juvenile flower sas City ...........................
show on Friday evening of August Mr. Carl A. Cato, Overland
28 at 7 p.m. in the Agriculture Park, Kansas ................
Rooms Competition will be open Mr Hal Gardner, Fulton,
to all school children growing flow- N.Y............ ..............

|----- - R. White, MU ton.

Previously acknowledged 122330.40 
Barbara McCullough, Joyce 

Heath and Gloria Heath .go
Mr. J. M Connors, Chicago 1.10
Mr. C. E. Thomson, Pitts

burg ...................  1.10
Mr. George D. Jansen.

Chicago ........................... 1.10

I this year. Michael Clancey of Monday morning session of the po- of nvtiting pasture lands green and garden produce and novelties, be
I Clancey s Dairy, also reports a »ub- Uca court today. One man who lush. aides holding a draw on a cushion era or vegetables from seed supplied Mr R
I RtantiaMncrease In chocolate milk pleaded guilty as a second offender While lt la a little early to Obtain made and donated by Mrs J. Good- by the Society and entries wUl be Maas

to being drunk was fined $60 and a definite report on the potato crop, son, mother to one of the girls made on Thursday, August 28 at 7 Mr. E R Van Meter, Phll-
costs or a month in jail, and an- nevertheless indication!» point to which they had been selling tickets p.m. adetphia

| drink sales.

I
RADIO TUNE-UP

- ANV MAKE . _
Johnstons

other man, similarly charge 
successful In securing
ment until September L Another 
too-thirsty Individual who pleaded 
guilty to a first offence drunk 
charge was assessed $10 aM/ooétu, 
and the seme penalty was-handed 
out to another man who pleaded 
guUty to Ulegal consumption of 
Uquor In North Monaghan Town
ship.

Be Wise 
Specialize
Business Training Your 

Best Investment.
4 and 6 months' Courses 

to train you quickly to be 
able to help your country— 
and yourself.

No class work. No charge 
for books or supplies. Cer
tificates to every student. 
Don't delay—enrol to-doy.

FEDERAL COLLEGE
124 Hunter We«t 

R. M. Houston, F.C.I, 
"Better Business Training"

was at least tn average yield. Earl 
lourn- Tully has a first class field at Ghlp-

ppewes, all certified seed potatoes, 
and out In Douro. Howard Quinn 
reports his crop at Green Moun
tains and other varieties eg pota
toes appear to be doing fine.

for.
This latter part of their work for 

the fund produced $15 of the total 
named, and the draw was made by 
B. W. Glover, and resulted In Rita 
Torpey of 262 Wolfe street being 
the winner.

The girls. Sunny Gray, Ruth

Member» of the adult organization 
are Invited to assist the Juniors by 
donations of floral baskets, bouquets 
or cut flower» to be used for deco
rative purposes There wlU be a 
silver collection, and flowest will

Mr. George F. Vogt, Forest
Hills, L.I.N.Y.................

Mr. Bob Smith, Fulton,
N.Y. .................... ...........

Mr. Douglas D. T. Storey, 
Jersey City .

also be sold on Friday evening, both Sunny Gray. Marilyn Hol- 
of them Jointly In aid of this fund lingsworth, Ruth Mein

1.10

1.10

1.10

1.10

1.10

no

no

no

Britain, In the person of District 
Officer Daniel D. Ivall, of the 
London, England, fire brigade. Dis
trict Officer Ivall will be met at 
the outskirts of the city aa he 
comes In on Highway 28 at 2.30 
o’clock tomorrow morning and a 
parade will be formed, led by Traf- 
fleer Slple of Port Hope, City Traf- XLf"?.?SiTnïK' tr? 
flc Officer C. J. MoGiuén artti Pire Jon“ =■*• Mc*
Chief Geo. Glroblett of Peterbor- °!?»®'’- . .
ough. All visiting fire chiefs who Following are the prize-winners 
have their official red cars here will â-î . • -
form the guard of honor for the *9*5 race, 15 to 11—G. Lester, O.
British fireman and lt la expected Davis. ................
that District Chief D. Deaaey of the 100 yeds’ dash tar men-L. Wells,
New York tire department who O. 'LertfU . _ ,
spent three months In London dur- Married men, 76 yds. dash—Paul
lng the worst of the air raids, study- Hllller, C. Silvester.
tag the methods of dealing with in- Wheelbarrow race, men—Paul
cendlary bomb* and resulting fires Hllller and L. Wells, N. McMillan
will either accompany the London- and R. VanAUen.
er fire leader er be Included ta the Women’s 60-yard dash—Mis. A
welcoming delegation. Carravaggle.

The parade will travel east on Women’s 100 yards dash—Mrs. X 
Charlotte Street to George to Brock. Caravaggio.
to Water and aouth to Charlotte Backward race, women — Jean 
Street, stopping at the Empress Ho- Murray.
tel. The block between Water and shoe race, men—1. Reid, R. Van-
George Streets will be closed to Allen, B. Mann beck, 
traffic and on the arrival of the Broad jump, women—W Bdwards,
parade. Officer IvaU wUl be tend- Women’s wheelbarrow race —
ered an official welcome by Mayor Misses towards and Wynn, Rose 
James Hamilton. Ronco and Jean Harrison.

The convention sessions wm open Stafford Sullivan, one of the en
ta the Market Hall at 10 o’clock and ni0Vees. was awarded the nrlse a
■J,*** 1111 •* h,ld *h5r* large hamper of groceries, for the
with the exception of one called for t(unlly m ^ _ound,
Tuesday afternoon which will be 6 ' ‘ u erounas.
held In the Collegiate Auditorium o- 
and will be addressed by District

Peterborough Day 
At Lindsay Fair?

A proposal from Ltndaay to make 
one of their Exhibition Days a 
Peterborough Day will be consider
ed at a special meeting in the agri
cultural office Tuesday night.

“It was suggested to me by B. L.

Mein, Marilyn Hollingsworth and and your support of this will give

Hungerford Man 
Kicked In Face

TWEED, Aug. 25 — CENS). —
Kicked in the face by a horse, Wil
fred LaValee, Hungerford Township 
farmer, sustained a badly-lacerated 
face and fractured nose. The In
jured man received medical atten
tion at the surgery ot Dr. Dales In _ . . -
Tweed, before being transferred to 1"$ B Nml Peteiborough 
the Belleville General Hospital eB” •» co-operate In

Patsy McLauchlln, all of them wish 
to thank very much Campbell’» 
Dairy, Hill and Co . Silverwood’a 
Dairy, B. W Glover, Coca-Cola 
Ltd., Dick Raine and their neigh
bors for all the donations and help 
they gave to make their baxaar such 
a wonderful success.

Another effort by girls making re
turns on Saturday was turned In by 
Barbara McCullough, Gloria Heath,

encouragement not only to the boys 
and girls, but also to the people of 
England who need your help.

and Palsy McLaughlin, 
proceeds of bazaar .......

Total to date

36.08

Search Is Made For Canoeists
_ __ _ Hiree young boys who were than make the return Journey down

McLean, president oT the luiïctaay and Joyce Heath, who made eighty camping on the Indian River near Indian River. The result was when

where the broken noee was attended 
to.

Stork Wins Twice
KAPAMATH PALIS. Ore , Aug.

256 — (AP). — L. L. Coon and his 
wire raced down the road on Au
gust M, 1040. A son was born be- _______________ __ _____
fore they reached the hospital. Coon lot of our exhibitors will be showing 
and his wife raced down the road there, and they’ll certainly get a 
oh August 21. 1041. Yes, the stork crowd at our people. However, we 
won again. Another son. should have enough of our directors

Exhibition." Tom Brown said this 
morning, “but I did not like to say 
go ahead without consulting some 
of our directors. I hope aa many 
at them as can turn out on this 
short notice will attend the meeting 
at 8.15 Tuesday night. My own feel- 

- will be
ery way

with Lindsay and will appreciate 
this neighborly recognition of as
signing one of their days tn honor 
of Peterborough.

Mr. MoLean Is one of the most 
successful presidents the Lindsay 
Exhibition has ever had. and as 
we have no Exhibition here this 
year I think we’ll all be glad to 
have a hand In helping Ltotteay. A

cents by putting on a little play and 
charging one cent admission, and 
selling cakes and sandwiches, but

Silver Ships Again
With ingenuity. Initiated by a 

local business man, to make this 
the third effort of Its kind, coupled 
with salesmanship of J. L. Dolphin 
of the Sealright Co. Inc. and the 
helping hand of friendship of our 
neighbors aouth of the border, the 
fund is today richer by «12.10, the 
result of the sale of eleven silver 
(10c) ships, all to American funds. 
One of these called a strictly legal 
sale to Douglas D. T. Storey, a

Warsaw caused acme excitement at they failed to report back to the 
the end of last week when they camp a search around Storey Lake
net ■- — ■—*....

Ofioer IvaU and Chief Deacey. This 
session wUl be open only to con
vention delegates and to local citl-

------------ sens who have signed on for ARP.
$22,281.36 work and tickets of admission will
_______  be needed by all who attend. The

■ 1 two fire fighter» wiU teU the «tory 
of fighting fires during air-raids 
and nothing of what they aay on 
that occasion wUl be available for 
publication.

It is expected that one of the 
distinguished visitors to the con
vention wUl be D. Tierney, secre
tary of the International Fire 
Chiefs’ Association.

(UP). —
Stoney Loire 1er the party on Sat- through Clear and Katohewanodca m
unlay. And wtiUe the search parties Lakes to Lake field, and then down , lml to'?‘y ln ln «uort to
were combing the lake, the **mg the river and canal to Petwto-
voyageur* were safe and sound on ««Ai. ana tnu*. **.v* «B*îune' W
their way home via the Otonabee
River and the canal to Peterbor
ough.

Hie lads had made their way up 
the Indian River, throtwh White 
Lake to Gilchrist Park but found 
the trip such a tough one that 
they elected to go home by the 
long route to Peterborough rather

3 Youths Fined 
For Consuming

aline rationing is feared aa a pos
sible serious blow to winter tourist 
travel and half the gasoline sbs 
lions here suspended business for 
the week-end.

„ JUVENILE SLOWER SHOW. 
(Under auspirr* of Horticultural 

Sootier)
IN AGRICULTURAL KOCHS. 
Hunter and Chambers Street. 

nUDAT EVENING. AUO. MTR, 
At 7:00 o'clock

Entries will be received » Thu radar 
Evening from 7:00 o’clock.

Open to ell Children who are Mem
ber* oi thto Society.

Silver Ookaction la aid ed British 
War Victime Fund.

Particulars from gacratary—Où» TIE

dUlLDINU MA I EklALS

LUMBER
PLUMBING SUPPLIA

PETERBORO METAl CO

*Jn Tuesday night to get their opta
km”

Attention Motorists
We have a problem on our hands. In the past mechanics In the 
automobile repair trade have had to work long hours every day 
ahd often late into the night, servicing motor vehldw. This 
practice la detrimental to health, efficiency and moral. In keeping 
with the vigorous Canadian war effort to maintain highest effi
ciency, health and moral, we are asking you, Mr. Motorist, to bring 
your car ln for repairs early enough in the day so that the 
necessary work can be completed by 7 pm, coinciding with the 
hours of gasoline sale. This will enable garage mechanics to enjoy 
normal rest and recreation.

WILL YOU CO-OPERATE IN THIS EFFORT?

GARAGE OPERATORS
ASSOCIATION OF PETERBORO fr DISTRICT .

Marooned By Lion
NEW YORK. Aug. 38

Fine Pal Claims Jim Gates When He Lands 
10-Pound Maskinonge On Reg. Turner's Pole

(UP). —

Three young men, employed In a 
local factory, who «topped their 
automobile on Haggart Street, late 
Sunday night, while they consumed 
a bottle or two of beer, discovered 
too late that they bad chosen a 

| rather expensive means of quench-
I _ _ Reg. Turner, one of this city’s proved style while Mr. Turner, the *”* their thlret’
Brutus Ôru.“o7 the fire mate* linns moet "dent fishermen, had an ar- owner of the rod and tackle eat A police squad consisting of Act- attiie BronxZoo whose toiUcs were jument on his hands one day last next to him, saying a lot of things tog Sergtjoim Stevenson and Con- 
broadcast on Sunday"maroo£d the w“k’ he ™ verdict and to a low voice; thing, that were not
announcer and a member of the Zoo '""**“"* cerryin« * 10-pound exactiy complimentary to Rice Lake —
staff for 13 minutes. It took that m«ktaonge muskles and their habita. *ult tiuw,ySuUlf ,er*
tong to persuade the beast toreium Her some reason ot other the story However to make a long »tory on a charge of titagâl oonsumptle^ 
tohis cage and Abandon hLs stage ot **«hlng trip has been kept short, Mr. Oates landed the fish and J™* n“fnln* »*«* 
of a smaUply wood hut on the SSs dark' ®ut "»■ hearsay and the the battle was on; that Is the battle
lion island from which the pro- Krapcvlne, has brought along the of ownerahip. for didn’t Mr. Turner 60,1,1 and Pl6»d6d

following facta. Mr. Turner, along own the rod and tackle, and hadn’t erumy’deeding* were broadcast.

It Was Only Bluff
MONTEOBLLO, N.Y., Aug. 36— 

(API. — Two men thretataned 
station operator Isadore Greenwald 
with a rifle when he refused to sell 
them gas. Undaunted. Greenwald 
seised the gun. Examination prov-

wlth Jimmie Gates, and a coal sales
man, went fishing eff Sugar Island 
at the mouth ot Indian River. Aa 
Mr.Turner made a east, Mr. datas 
pointed out that the plug belt was 
tangled in the leader, so Mr. Turner 
promptly handed the rod over to 
Mr. Oates to reel lt to and untangle 
lt, while Mr. Turner get out a troll.

he made the cast Mr- Gates made "I don’t know whether you know 
it an agument from start to finish. It or not," said His Worship- when 
but the coal salesman sided ta with the car angle ot the case was 
the rod owner and to view of this tinned, “but it k my practice never 
independent opposition Mr. Gates .to give the minimum sentence when 
capitulated. liquor and automobiles have '

Nature has a way' of balancing combined in a case." 
the books, and before the dey was
out, Mr. Gate* Is reported to have

ed lt unloaded. "You shouldn't do However, at that precise moment, a caught another muakle, this time on
things like thet,” warned Green- hungry muskie decided he wanted hla own outfit, and It weighed two
wakl "Here take your gun and 80." the tangled bait. Mr. Gates pro- pounds more than the one he helped ft motorcars." was the Meg is Irate's
They went. ceeded to play the fish to the ap- Mr. Turner to land. parting advice.

The three were fined 116 and 8160 
costs each with the alternative ot 
fifteen dey» to Jail.

“If yeti want to drink keep out

Register 
NOWl

FALL TERM 
Tues™ Sept 2

PARENTS and YOUNG PEOPLE
It wlU be te your interest te come 
in NOW—te Nik about the courses 
—if will avoid thet le«t minute 
rush. Office eft* deity.

Peterboro Business
RHONE 4WL i. A. -
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E EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK Rl
Bring or Phone your Ad-Diol 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as 1c per word.

Births
* Marriages

deathsCud et Thanks 
>______________

HEWITT.—At Nicholls Hospital on 
Angus! S3, to Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Herbert Hewitt (nee Muriel Clark 
of Orillia), the gift of a daughter, 
Ida Rands.

McORATH—On August 20. 1M1, at 
St Josephs Hospital, to Mr. and 
Mrs. O. P. McGrath, a daughter.

ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Dotg wish to

■ announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Audrey Isabelle, to 
Douglas Albert son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. O. Abraham. The mar-

'■ liage to take place quietly In

She engagement la announced of 
Elisabeth Annie, only daughter of 

• Mr. and Mrs. James Knights of
■ ' Peterborough, to Hubert Ferguson

of Peterborough. The marriage 
to take place quietly early In

DIED
TOLLY, Mrs. William.—On Satur

day, August 23, 1M1, at Nicholls
■ Hospital, Margaret Helen Lane,
- beloved wife of William Tully of 
" Lakefleld. Funeral from her late

residence, Reid street, Lakefleld,
■ on Tuesday, August 36. at 330 
’ DAT. Interment, Lakefleld cem

etery.
KELLY. Miss Alethea M.—At the 

Cobourg General Hospital, on 
Sunday, August 24. 1M1, Alethea 
Maretta Kelly. The late Miss

- Kelly Is resting at the F. C. Scott 
Funeral Parlors, King street, M1U-

, brook, where funeral service will 
. be held on Tuesday, August 26, at 

3J0 DJB.T. Interment, Millbrook 
Presbyterian Cemetery.

MINUTEE, William John.—Saturday 
night, August 23, 1941, at his 
residence adjoining the village of 
Harwood, William John Minifee, 
loving father of John Minifee at 
home and brother of Hartley Mini- 
fee; Mrs. Percy Francis, Mrs. 
James Richardson ; Mrs. Marsh Mc- 
Nevan of Keene, Ontario; Mrs. 
Erie Jtlmhal of Peterborough; 
Mrs. Bruce Spiers of Allendale, 
and Mrs. Thomas Edlngton of 
Wiaeton, Saskatchewan, In hb 67th 
year. A resident of Hamilton 
Township for many years, Mr. 
Mfatifee will repose at the family 
residence until Tuesday morning. 
Funeral to the Church of the 
Sacred Heart, Harwood, at 9.40 
am. daylight saving time for Re
quiem Mass at iO am. Interment 
In St Michael's cemetery, Co
bourg. cobourg and Port Hope 
papers, please copy.

GALLEY, Mrs. H. I.—Suddenly, on 
Monday, August 25, 1941, at St. 
Joseph's Hospital, Doreen Chris
tina Jaynes, beloved wife of Her
bert Ivey Galley. Funeral service 
on Wednesday, August 27, at 2 
pm., from the Nisbett Funeral 
Home, 347 Charlotte street. Rev. 
J. H. Sutcliffe of Murray Street 
Baptist Church, officiating. In
terment Little Lake Cemetery,

McKIM. George W—On Monday,
- August 36, 1941, at the residence, 

673 Division street, George Wes
ley McKlm, beloved husband of 
the late Selina Richards, in his

• 77th year. Funeral service on 
> Wednesday, August 27, at 330 pm.

DS.T. from the Nisbett Funeral 
Home, 347 Charlotte street. Rev. 
J. H. Sutcliffe of Murray Street 
Baptist Church officiating. In
terment Little Lake Cemetery.

BAIRD.—At Cambuslang. Scotland, 
on Friday, August 22, 1941, Archi
bald Baird, father of Mrs. F. G.

1 McNeely.
DORAN, Michael.—On Sunday eve- 

. I nlng, August 34, 1941, at his resl- 
i! dence. Lot 33. Con. 8, Emily, 
fr Michael Doran, beloved husband
• .of mien Whalen and son of the 
" -late William Doran and Bridget
- * H allnun and father of Austin 
î Doran, MTs. L. Primeau and Mrs.

Clare Theobald of/peter bo rough : 
1 Leo Doran of Aurora, Hallnun 

and Theresa Doran at home, and 
• brother of Mrs. Ellen Wolff of 
; this city. Mr. Doran, life-long 
. resident of Emily Township, win 

•- repose at the family residence 
1 until Wednesday morning at 830 

am. standard time, then to St. 
Martin's Chur h for Requiem 
Mam at 9 am. Interment in St. 
Martin’s Cemetery.

RI6TOW. Harry Williams.—Sud
denly at Chemong Lake, on Sun- 
day, Harry William Rlstow, be

ll loved husband of Ella Mae Rob- 
' ertaon, and father of Philip and 

. Orma. Funeral service from his 
; late residence, 647 Be thune street, 
' on Wednesday, August 27, at 330 
' pm. Interment, Utile Lake 

Cemetery.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP

Out Flowers. Funeral Designs. Potted 
Plante. Service et ell hours. 441 
Oeorge St. Thane T563-Ntghte I5M

I P1TEBBOBODOB FLORAL OO 
Flowers Delicately Arranged 

par All Occasions
Water. Telenheoe WU-Nlghta C744

COMING
EVENTS

Flies Insertion, 30 words or law. min
imum chaige, SOc. aubraqumt oon- 
•ecutive Insertions, 40c per insertion. 
All over 30 words. 3e per entre word 
per Insert! net
a ->
WALLACE POINT CANOE CLUB 

DANCE. Wallace point Pavilion, 
Wednesday, August 37. Mcncrief’s 
Orchestra. Ljdlea, 15c; gents, 39c.

Coming Events
(Continued from Previous Column)

JNO. 8. EASON of Toronto (Edi
tor and Publisher of “The Peris
cope,*; Public (Blackboard) Lec
ture, "Military Encirclement of 
Germany"; in the YM.C.A. Tues
day, August 26, at B o'clock.

PETERBOROUGH WORKERS and 
Unemployed Social Games To
night. Moose Hall g pm. Prizes: 
woolcotts, fancy pillow cases, eggs, 
bacon and cheese, butter and 
blankets. «6 value on 13th game. 
3 cards, 35c.

SOCIAL EVENING, K.O.C. Hall, 
Simcoe street; Tuesday. August 
26. 30 games Six special prises. 
Come and bring your friends for 
an enjoyable evening.

U.F.O. DANCE, Thursday, August 
28. Red Moncrief’s Orchestra. 
Round and Square.

CORN AND WEINER ROAST OO 
the Beach at South Beach, Wed
nesday, August 37. St. Mary's 
Altar Society. Everybody wel
come. Admission, 25c.

PERSONALS
HE LONDON LXFB INSURANCE 
Company has valuable Information 
for Emma Elizabeth Fldler, who In 
February of 1904 wae living at the 
borne of Mrs. W. E. Pakenham, Nor- 
wood. Ontario. Anyone who can give 
Information which will help In locat
ing Mise Fldler Is asked to notify our 
Peterborough Office, or write to the 
Company at London, Canada.

Custom Tailoring
DOES YOTTR COAT OR SUIT 

Altering? Have It done now. 
Peps. Greene Building. Dial 42

Tony

Piano Telling
WILLIAM B POTTHt, PIANO TUN- 

ing (formerly of Hslnoenan Co.). 330 
King George.

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR COLLflSON. 
Dial g765.

Hairdressers
EXTRA SPECIAL—MAOHINBL1S8 OIL 

Permanents for $3.50, including Sham
poo and Flngerwave. We carefully 
teat (using Teet-o-Meter) and select 
the Correct Solution tor your Type 
and Style of Hair. Misa Reid’s Beauty 
Shop. 416 Water Street. Dial 4431.

LEWIS' BEAUTY SHOP — DIAL 4433 - 
OU Permanents $1.93 to $7.00. Spe
cialists In all Une of Beauty Culture.

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON. Wl 
are again offering our $5.00 011 Per
manent for $3.50. We feature Per
sonality Hair-styling. Dial 8063.

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR. 
Box 231, ExMnlner.

cally new. 369 : 
7 o’clock.

VTKR, FRACTI- 
between 5 and

ANNEX STOVE, WITH PURS, CHEAP. 
709 Water.

Springs. 495 Donegal.
GASOLINE STORAGE TANK. APPLY 

Peterborough Metal Co.
SPRING MATTRESS AND 6PR 

clean. 213 Stewart. Dial 7153.
LADY'S BLACK WINTER GOAT 16. 

Plaid 14; also Gas Stove. 300 Pearl

gill. Evenings.

nearly new.

UPTOWN SILK SHOPPE 
REMNANT SALE 

OP FABRICS. SILKS. WOOLS. 
0TTON GOODS — AT LOW PRICI 

SECOND FLOOR. 
UPTOWN SILK SHOPPE 

404 GEORGE ST. DIAL 3611.

PIANOS! PIANOS! PIANOS!

Parka’ Studio. 308 Charlotte.

No. 3.

fe^Waraaw* Drled‘

DINING TA 
Dial 3157.

Electric Heater. 604 Yonge.
DAVENPORT, $6.00 498 MARK.

reasonable. 568 Homewood.

new, $25.00. Mrs. Sort*. 4391.

IVORY LLOYD

good condition.
«N SINK, 16 * 

Telephone 6341.
USED ELECTRIC W 

Box 222, Examiner.
CEDAR PUNT. TELEPHONE 3706.
NICE AFGHAN. TELEPHONE 4113.

5 Dog*, Cats, Birds, Etc. S
SIX GOOD OoLlI* MALI P

Hooton, R. R. No. 2. Ida.
COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES. 

Registered Hedgley Kennels.

Telephone 3316.

Fuel
FOR SUMMER. FALL, « 

Wood — Curtin's Wood Yard. Dial

Cord Wood, near Havelock. 
Dealers onljr. Ronald Young. C 
baUford.

FOR SALE
7 Livestock end Poultry
TEAM WELL - MATCHED 

Horses, 3 and 4, Mare and 
Light Work Horse, cheap. ' 
pey, Indian River.

FOWL. 154 GORDON AVENUE.
1 PIGS, 6 1 
So. 1, War

24. Keene.
DURHAM COW. 

September. G< 
cheap. L. A. 1

nard, Ballleboro.
TEAM. FRAI
o. Telephone 9 ring 1.

TWO FOUR-YEAR-OLD

Reel Estate

furnace, complete set plumbing, g
6 *£m. ’ Brick! * plumbing! good lot, 

cloee Estate. Offers.
7 Rm, Brick, plumbing. Owner leav

city. Tenu. $500 down.............$2,
Double House, central, easy terms $3.
5 Rm. Cottage, on Fife’s Bay, extra k 

lot .................................................... $1,
300-Acre Farm, good House and Ba 

trout creek, good fishing ..... $6,
Farms, Houses, Lots for Sale. Ap

O'TOOLE BROS.
Real Estate and Insurance 

354 Water 8t, Telephone 9447.
Brick. 6 Rooms. 3-piece bath ....... 1
Brick, 6 Rooms, 1-piece plumb,...
R. Oast, 6 Rooms, 2-plece plumb.. .1
Duplex, modern, hot water heating 

par ate furnaces, fireplaces ......... 1
100 Acres, 25 Cleared, 75 Acres 1 

Wood, estimated 2,000 Oords. H 
Barn 35 x 60, twelve miles from C

5 Acres, cloee to City, Brick House.(
M. STOREY 

374% George St. Telephone 6573.
Reid Street, 7-Room Brick.
Princess Street, Modem 6-Room B 

Sunroom, open fireplace, garage. :

Duplex. Want offers.
A. E. THOMPSON REAL ESTATE 

Eresge Building._______ Telephone 728
Duplex. 5 Rooms each, Modern, Lare 

Lot. Ideal location ...................... $4.»
^ good^lot, easy ’ terms 8*6

■27 Rooms, mod., Homewood, 
do Acres, on River, Frame House, 
•tone foundation, cement etablin

M STOREY
374% George St. Telephone 6573.

Street, between George 
Streets. Telephone 5542 at

mile from City limits. 
231. Examiner.

10 Used Cars
•35 FORD COACH WHL AO 

Trade-In. 30 Aberdeen Avenue.

owned. 464 Reid.
1938 SIX-CYLINDER PONTIAC M 

dan, splendid condition. 255 Lake.

condition, reasonable for cash. 
Rubldge, Evenings 6-8.

rolet %-Ton Panel. $475.60; 180 
rolet Maple Leaf 2%-Ton Heavy Duty 
Stake Body Truck. $450.00. MoDon-

Coach. 386 Burnham, before 4 p.m.

TO RENT
Cottages for Rant

13 of Sale 13
ONE COTTAGE TO RENT. FROM 

August 25. Two Cottages, September
1. at Half-Price. Apply C. M. Moncur, 
Gian Gower le Park. Basa Rock. Cbe- 
mong Lake. R. R. No. 2.

COTTAGE. AVAILABLE AUGUST 23. 
Dial 8378.

COTTAGE BELMONT LAKBBBORB — 
Boat. lee. wood, $12A0. Write Box 
227. ttamlner.

WANTED
IS Miscellaneous IB
TO BUY — USED BICYCLE. DIAL

5925.
HOUSE OR ROOMS AT OIK*. DIAL 

5695.
WANTS) — TO BUY. BIX-BOOMED 

House, with small down payment. 
Write Box 255. Examiner.

WANT*) — TO PURCHASE. USED
Player Piano. In good condition, for 
Service Men’s Recreation Centre. 
Telephone 3877, between S am. and
5 p.m.

THREE OR FOUR ROOMS, UNFUR- 
nlshed. heated, near C.G., by Young 
Couple. Telephone 6747.

WANTED — SEPT. 5TH. FURNI8H- 
ed Apartment, Two or Three Rooms, 
young reliable couple. Write Box 232. 
Examiner.

USED FURNITURE. STOVES. DIAL
RELIABLE TENANT REQUIRES HOUSE 

about 7 Rooms, located Peterborough
In good surroundings; water heating, 
modern kitchen and bathroom pre
ferred. Wish to occupy immediately 
or ^before October 1st. Write Box 224,

FOUR-CYLINDER CAR. DIAL 6084 OR 
8839, between 7:30 and 8 pm.

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices. A. Lantln. Telephone 6397

GOLD BUY'S
VICTORY BONDS

TURN OLD GOLD. COINS. RINGS, OR 
Dental Gold into Cash at Warned. 
349 George, and Buy Victory Bonds.

SCRAP IRON 
Peterborough Metal Co.

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE
M. Kata. 6850. 343 Stewart.

IRON, RAOB, PAPER. BOTH* ETC. 
Petersiei, Bethune and Hunter, Tele
phone 9403.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOB BAGS, 
Paper, Iron, and Metals. J, Burfleld 
Dial 8368.

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Prices. M. Florence. Telephone 8823.

FURNITURE, STOVER TELEPHONE 
4115. Nights 8394.

POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST PRICES. 
M. Olshman. Dial 8296.

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17
TKACBKK WANTED FOR ■. 8. NO. t. 

Harvey. State salary and qualifica
tion. Apply W. J. Nisbett, R. R. 1, 
Peterborough.

ACUTVK MAN OR. ./OMAN WANTED 
for Profitable Watkins Route. Full 
credit for all orders and repeat busi
ness. Free training. Pleasant, pro
fitable, and permanent. Big earnings 
assured. Write Promptly to Mr. 
Semple, 2177 Masson Street, Montreal.

EXPERUtNCED WAITRESS, ALSO XX- 
perlenced Dish Washer. Apply Capi
tol drill.

,18 Help Wanted, Female 18

1938 CHRYSLER. TELEPHONE 7717.

TO RENT
11 Miscellaneous 11
TWO HEATED CABINS FOR IJOHT 

Housekeeping. ^ Apply to Telephone

GARAGE, GOOD ENTRANCE. 543

FARM TO RENT. ROUND LAKE — 
Good House and Stable, with Con
tract for cutting 100 Cords of Wood. 
Apply, with reference, to Dr. Rumen, 
Round Lake, immediately.

GARAGE. DIAL 5583.
STORE. 657 GEORGE, BEAUTY PAR- 

1er or Barber Shop. Apply 656 George.
DRY STORAGE, 500 BED. DIAL 4613 

or 8379.

Hi Apartments To Rent 11s
HEATED APARTMENT. FURNISHED

or Unfurnished, Couples. 70S Water.
THREE - ROOMED APARTMENT,

Ground Floor, central, heated, to re
sponsible couple; also Large Bed-Sit
ting-Room tor Busâneee Woman. 
Available September 15th. Telephone 
3187.

UPPER PLAT, HEATED. ADULTS. DIAL
6353.

HEATED APARTMENT, FURNISHED 
or Unfurnished, Couples. 709 Water.

11 xx House* To Rent llxx
SEVEN-ROOM BRICK HOUSE VA-

oaat October let. Write Box 236, Ex-

12 Room* 12
LARGE FRONT BEDROOM, ONE OR 

Two Gentlemen preferred. Furnished. 
Telephone 7847.

FURNISHED. LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
Bed-Sitting-Room. 643 George.

BRIGHT FRONT ROOM. BUSINESS 
Man; Breakfast optional. 541 OU-

FURNISHED ROOM. ALL CONVENI- 
enoes; suit One or Two: Board op
tional; central. Dial 5846, 196 Dal- 
bouri,. y

FURNISHED ROOMS. DIAL 9060. V

FURNISHED BEDROOM. CENTRAL, 
also Oarage. Teelphone 3792.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 546 
Gilchrist.

FURNISHED ROOM, TWO MEN. 178 
Aylmer.

THREE OR FOUR ROOMS ON BATH- 
rocen Flat. Telephone 4394.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. 3 MEN, ROOM 
together. 504 Rubldge.

HEATED ROOM. BUSZNBBB LADY. 
Gentleman, or School Children. 586
Water.

PARTLY HEATED FLAT. NICE BRIGHT 
Rooms. Apply to Telephone No. 7.

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK 
169 Prlnceee.

EXPERIENCED LADIES' 
READY-TO-WEAR 

SALESLADY
Write, glvins wrtkulen tfl to 

Qu.UIio.tlon., Age., fie., 
/box 231. XXAMTNBt.

work. Plein Cooking, for Toronto 
Petition; rood wage,. Dial SOU.

MAID FOR Durr KITCHEN WORK. 
—St !*tween < knd 7 pun., Nlobolle

living alone. Write or Telephone,’ 
Mrs. Charles Lauder, Mount Julian.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
ALERT DELIVHtY BOT, WITH 

cycle. Writ. Box 254, Examiner
DELIVERY BOY WANTED IMMEDI- 

xttiy; good wlery. 233 McDonn.1,

19x Agents Wanted 19x
AGENTS 1 LOOK HERE!!

REGAL range of Christmas Cards and 
Accessories now ready 1 Bigger and bet
ter than ever!
BEFORE deriding what line to handle, 
send for Illustrated catalogue showing 
fourteen opportunities to make quick 
•••y sales with marvellous profite and 
give your customers fines values ever 
offered.

buxy now—writ, for Regal cata
logue TO-DAY I Regal stationery Cora- 
pony, Dept, E. 71 Adeltide street W„ 
Toronto.

20 Employment Wanted 20
POSITION WANTED BY SXPHUENC- 

ed stenographer, excellent relerenoee 
Write Box 232, Exuni ner.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE UBTB OP 
Competent Returned Men to Pill 
Temporary or Permutent Petition» 
Give the ex-floldler . chance to worl 
for you. Telephone 920».

21 Boarders Wanted 21
BOARDERS, BESIDE CANADIAN GEN- 

•ml. 46 Lafayette.
CENTRAL. 582 AYLMER/
TWO BOARDERS. SHARE ROOM. NEAR 

Canadian General. Dial 7325.
TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS SHARI 

Room, excellent Meals. Dial 6577.
TWO MEN TO SHARE NICELY FUR- 

nlehed Room, hear C.O. Dial 9944.
TWO GIRL BOARDERS: CLEAN, PRI- 

vate home. 501 Donegal.

CENTS-OR SENSE?
BOTH THE LITTLE INEX
PENSIVE WANT ADS (COST
ING BUT A PEW CENTS! 
WILL CLEAN HOUSE FOR 
YOU. THAT'S GOOD SENSE.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters * Decorators 22b
PAINTING AND PAPBR HANGING. 

Hlgglne, « Hasten Street.
COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 

Decorating In the Modern Trend- 
Color Sty 11ns at No Extra Goat. Tele
phone 4413 for mtlmatw without

221 221
$1-00. DIAL

CHIMNEYS CLEANED, Ft 
Vacuumed. Telephone 3962.

DÜ8TLES6 FLOOR SANDING, CHAM- 
berlain Weatherstripping and Caulk
ing. J. H. VMM. 773 Aylmer. 7835.

LOST
er please call 7054.

BOSTON BULL PUP. 
•Paddy." Dial 5871.

ANSWERS TO

HUB CAP OFF *38 DODGE TRUCK. 
Saturday, between Peterborough and 
Long Point vis Chemong Highway. 
Finder please leave at Examiner 
Office.

COLLIE DOG, BROWN, WITH WHITE 
and Black on neck, children's pet. 
Reward. 244 Antrim.

Basket, at Power’s Grocery Store. Au
gust 16th. Finder please leave at 
Store or notify Mrs. V. Bertrand. 
Cavan.

BROWN PEKINESE. TELEPHONE 3138.

McDonnel and Dublin. 735 Water.

COBOURG

15 Motorists 
Out Of Gas 
Police Report

COBOUBO, Aug. 35 (ENS)—New

None could produce proof as to 
serious illness or death waiting for 
them at the end of their Journey,

seekers were American tourists and 
the trend of their remarks were 
not complimentary In regard to the 
restrictions. .
Final Sacred Concert 

The last sacred concert of the 
season was held In Victoria Patk 
bat night and was largely attended. 
Lieut. McCorquiixtale of the Oo- 
bourg Corps of the Salvation Army 
was the speaker of the night. He 
wee assisted by the Rev. H. L. Ben
nie of the Presbyterian church, who 
was at St. Andrew's for the Sunday 
services. The Oobcurg Kiltie Band 
presented a short program of pat
riotic music. At the oonchuion of 
the sacred service a patriotic panto
mime ''Symbols of Freedom" was 
presented, with the band supply
ing the Incidental music. Hie sacred

Babbit House Burned
Hie local fire department were 

called to Burnham street at five- 
forty on Saturday morning to the 
residence of A. Lord. A large rabbit 
house was destroyed with rabbits 
valued at *700. Hie department 
saved a number of other buildings. 
Devotion Period

Hie forty hours’ devotions began 
at St. Michael's church Sunday 
morning at the first mass. Rev. Dr. 
Kelly end Rev. Father Ryan of
ficiated at the opening mass with 
Rev. Dr. Kelly as the celebrant and 
Rev. Father Ryan as Deacon.
Get His Gas

Cobourg police officers helped out 
In a race with the stork Saturday 
night A. Smith, an American tour
ist, was on his way to Belleville, 
where his wife was expecting a 
blessed event. At he arrived in 
Cobourg at 3 a m. his gas supply 
gave out. Mr. Smith told his story 
to officer T. Houghton, who phoned 
ahead to Belleville and checked his 
story there, it proved correct and 
Mr. Smith was given his fuel to send 
him on his way to his wife’s bed
side.
Busy Week-end

Visitors to Cobourg were again 
numerous over the week-end. The 
Ontario No. 2 arrived here on Sat
urday with 500 visitors and a special 
train came from Peterborough with 
216 employees and their families 
from the Bonner Worth factory. The 
train arrived before two o'clock and 
stayed until eight o'clock at night.

Sunday two boats again came 
from Rochester, No. l with 900 
visitors and No. 2 with 300 people 
on board.

Major League Leaders
(By The Associated Press) 
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Batting—Williams, Boston, .404 
Runs—DlMaggio, New York, 113. 
Runs batted In — DlMaggio, New 

York, 112.
Hits—Travis, Washington, 173. 
Doubles—DlMaggio, New York, 38. 
Triples—Travis, Washington, 14. 
Home runs—Keller, New York, 32. 
Stolen bases — Case, Washington.

and Kuhel. Chicago, 19.
Pitching (based on 15 decisions) - 

Gomez, New York, 13-4. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Batting—Etten. Philadelphia, 334. 
Runs—Hack, Chicago, 91.
Runs batted In—Mize. St. Louis. 90 
Hits—Litwhller, Philadelphia, 152. 
Doubles—Reiser, Brooklyn, 35. 
Triples—Hopp and Slaughter, St. 

Louis; Reiser, Brooklyn, and El
liott, Pittsburgh, 9.

Home runs—Cam.lli, Brooklyn, 25. 
Stolen bates—Frey, Cincinnati, 15. 
Pitching (based on 15 decisions) — 

Riddle, Cincinnati, 15-3. .

PROFESSIONAL
Lawyers

PECK. KERR, MoSLDKBHY * BOB-
BRIDGE—Barristers, Solicitor» Monef 
to Loon. Office». 415-417 Water Street 
Telephone 4681 I. A. Peck, K.O. 
P. O Kerr, K.O„ V. J. MdBderry 
K.C„ E. P Borbridge. B A

W. B. GORDON
Barrister, Solicitor 
395 George Street. 

Telephone 3577.
HON Q N. GORDON, K.O. 

Law Office. 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3377. Money to Loan.

W R philp - Barrister. Solicitor 
Notary Public. 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8413.

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc. Mort
gage Loans Suite 1-2. 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Oo.) Telephone 7433. Nights 6314.

JOHN A. BRADSHAW - Barrister and 
Solicitor. 360 Water Telephone 8684

ELLIOTT * CHANDLER - Barrietera 
etc. Money to Loan Offices, Kreege 
Building. Telephone 8675 4. L Elliott 

• KG.. MPP rTjT Chandler, BA

Chiropractors
O. M. LAWRENCE. CHIROPRACTOR, 

Physiotherapist. 19-20 Kreege Build
ing. Telephone 6724.

M. C. GOODWIN, CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist, 108 Barrie Build- 
1% 312 Qeo*e- Telephone 8795 and

GEORGS T. SHARPE. D- C CHIRO-

Erector; Electro Therapist. 177 Char- 
>tte (opposite Loblaw'e). 9010.

NOTICE

Notice to Creditors
IN THE ESTATE OF SIDNEY MICHAEL 

BARRACK. Late of the Township of 
North Monaghan, In the County of 
Peterborough, Restaurant Proprietor.

All Persons having CLAIMS against 
the Estate of the above-named De
ceased, who died on or about the 18th 
Day of May, 1941, are required to file 
proof of same with the undersigned on 
or before the 30th Day of August, 1941.

After the last mentioned date the 
Estate will be distributed having re
gard only to the Claims of which the 
Administratrix shall then have had 
notice,

DATED at Peterborough, Ontario, this 
1st Day of August, A D. 1941.

JOHN RICHARD CORKTOY,
414 Water Street. 
Peterborough. Ontario, 

Solicitor for the Administratrix.

AUCTION SALES
MILES' AUCTION ROOMS. 211 HUNTER 

Wednesday, August 27th: 2 Chester
field Suites, Studio Couch, Extension 
Tables, Library Tables, Easy Chaire. 
Plano. Radios, Wrltii - - -
era, Bed»r ngggeejg 
Machine.
Dishes, etc.

jjinrary raoies, easy unairs. 
Radios, Writing Desks, Dress- 
ds, Springs, Mattreeeee, Sewing 
e. Walnut Dining Table,

FURNITURE SALE, ESTATE OP THE 
late Miss M. L Montgomery, 298 Hun
ter Street West. Tuesday, August 26. 
1 p.m.. Including: Genuine Wal
nut Furniture. Genuine Sarouk 
Rugs, Silver Tea Service, 1847 Rogers 
Flatware, Antique Table, Beautiful 
Chesterfield, Queen Anne Chair, Twin 
Beds, Cuckoo Clock. Electrolux com
plete, Set Royal Crown Derby Tee 
Service, Lampe, Pictures, Mirrors, etc. 
House will be open for inspection 
Monday Evening, August 25, from 8 
to 10 o’clock —J. H. Miles, Auctioneer. 
Office 211 Hunter. Telephone 4115, 
Residence 9122.

Cottagers Raise 
$76 At Bewdley

PORT HOPE, Aug. '«—(ENS). — 
Residents of Talte's Beach, a sum
mer resort two miles east of Bewd
ley. or. the eouth shore of Rice 
Lake, raised 178.08 Saturday even
ing at a social. Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Coulston, proprietors of 
Tower Farm, threw open their home 
for the occasion whih saw all the 
summer residents rally for an even
ing of bridge and euchre. The young 
people enjoyed dancing.

Prises were donated by beach re
sidents and others and were drawn 
for on tickets sold by the beach re
sidents. The entire community 
took part in the entertainment.

Fishing Improved at Rice Lake 
over the weel -end with pickerel 
leading the way In quantity. Borne 
bass were caught and also mudeat. 
Lunge are also becoming more com
mon. as the water Is growing colder. 
Choral Service.

St. Paul's Presbyterian church was 
the scene of a special choral 
service Sunday evening, followed by 
a social hour at which the con
gregation- bid Mr. and Mrs. Doug
las Million farewell. Mr. Million, 
organist for the past several months, 
has accepted a position In St. Cath
arines.
No Accidente.

No major accidents were report
ed In Port Hope and vicinity over 
the week-end. Traffic was fairly 
heavy but travelled at a moderate 
rate of speed.

The Band offered a Sunday af
ternoon concert at the west beach. 
Fine wether favored the entertain
ment which was enjoyed by a large 
crowd.

The Safety Club left Monday 
morning nearly a hundred strong, 
for the Canadian National Exhibi
tion. No. 2 patrol, as the local 
unit Is called, will take part In the 
Safety Day program. The entire 
day Is free of charge with the ex
ception of meals. The members of 
the Lions C! lb sponsor the Safety 
Club and were In charge of the 
transportation.

COBOURG. Aug. 25—(ENS).—The 
annual decoration day or Cobourg 
Lodge No. 138 1.0.0JT. took place 
here Sunday afternoon, with over 
forty members from Cobourg and 
Port Hope being In the parade.

The lodge members were led to 
the cemeteries tn color bearer M. 
MackHn and muffled drums.

The opening prayer was read by 
Dean W L. Armltage of St Peter's, 
while the main address was given 
bv William Riddle. P.DD GM. Rev. 
W. C. Watson, a visitor from Chap- 
plain. N.Y.. gave the closing prayer 
and the Benediction.

Flower and wreaths were laid on 
82 graves of local members In both 
cemeteries. The following graves 
of deceased members were decor
ated:

Bt Peter’s Cemetery.—Bros. Sam
uel Jakes. Win. Russell. Thomas 
Wark. J. j. Jeffrey. W. B. Thomas. 
Dr. H. A. Craig. H. Wicks. F. Rent- 
lev. A. E. Evans. H. Miles. William 
Western. Isaac Crozier. Arthur 
MUne, 8. E. Rorabeck. John Wood», 
Thomas Mitchell, W. Whltehalr. J.
G. Hagerman. J. T. A. Felr. Best 
Felr. Roe Buck, 8. Homibrook, Geo. 
Quillet, Robert Hill. R. D. Niles, J. J. 
Roberts. H. O. Bolster, John Fowler.

Union Cemetery:
Block 1.—Bros. Thomas Haig: T. 

McCulloch. R. P. Sutfifcrtand. chas. 
Webster, Charles Tttford. William 
Tttforo, Alex. Brown, Bro. Gillespie. 
A. Lelper.

Block 2.—Bros. George Oummow. 
A. D. Troop. J. T. Thompson. 8. 
Menaul, A. S. Morrison, F. LaBraah, 
George Dawe. V. McKennedy, J. n, 
Sanders. William Johnston, Edwin 
Bell, William Whltehalr, Hugh Cro
zier. oeorge Pratt.

Block 3.—Bros. Thomas Furber, 
Alex. Appleby. H. D. Thompson, 
George P. Strong, Dr. R. Jones, C.

Cobourg Odd Fellows Decorate 
Graves Of Deceased Members

Mtnaker, M. C. Nicholls. D W. Jex, 
W. C. Hugh.

Block 4.—Bros. Wm. Kennedy, T. 
W. Deertng. C. Y. McCallum. Win. 
Kinsman. H. F. Mackey, Wm. Barr, 
Stanley Barr, Gordon Jacobs. R. 
Moffatt, T. A. Harvey. Arthur Oid-

Block 5 —R. K. Cooke. James 
Forbes, Isaac Wilson George A. 
Smith, Cedi Pratt. William Pratt,
H. C. Webb. James Ross. John Hen
derson, William Isaac.

Bro. C. Egan (Baltimore Metho
dist Cemetery).

Bro. E. E. Gall (Centreton Cem
etery).

Harwood News
Miss Rita Bell, who has spent 

her vacation at Aglncourt, Colling- 
wood and Wasago Beach, has ar
rived home.

Twenty-live bops from Ohio ere 
spending a vacation at HOUdee

Mrs. J. N. Roeevear, who has been , 
sick for the past week. Is much j 
better and able to be out.

Master Ross Symons of Danton 1 
is visiting his brother, Mr. Kenneth 
Symons, and went to Peterborough 
on the excursion.

Miss Dorothy Oroealey. Wek 
visited Miss Dorothy MoOuUooh i 
cently.

A pie social will be held on the I 
lawn of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Drope 
on Monday night.

LEPROSY HOSPITALS.
Canada maintains , hospitals at I 

Tracadle. N.B., and Bentlnck is
land, B.C., for treatment of all cases j 
of leprosy found In Canada.

QUICKIES
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n

/ 11»
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"How about It, Officer. Is it true wot my Dad said about an 
Examiner Want Ad fIndin' things quicker than you fellers?”

DAILY CROSSWORD
4. Things 

(law)
6. Tube for 

silk
6. Greedy
7. Musical

22. Perform
23. Each (abbr.)
28. Affirmative 

votes
29. Mark
30. Extra supply 

performance 31. Garb
8. Furnish 32. Greek letter

34. Street (abbr.!
35. Clipped
36. Monsters
38. Down 

(prefix)
39. Heroine of 

a medieval 
story

44. Roman 
emperor

11. Part of 
arrow

13. Rigid
17. Exclama

tion of 
sorrow

18. Sure
19. Exclama

tion of 
Inquiry

Saturday's Ax ewer

46. Urne tree
47. A ion of 

Jacob'
48. Owns

COMM UNIT OVENS.
LONDON, Aug. 25.—(CP).—Brit

ons are advised by the Food Min
istry to build outdoor community 
ovens. The ministry says that a 
-mall oven made with bricks, a aheet 
of metal and a piece of stove
pipe can serve 100 persons In in 
emergency.

ACROSS
1. German 

river 
6. Fish 
9. African 

river
10. Across
11. Stalks
12. Loop 

edging
14. Head 

coverings 
16. Plunge into 

water
16. French 

measure
17. Highest card
20. Metal
21. Ornament 

on ship’s 
bow (pi.)

24. Toward 
25 Rowing 

implement
26. Toward 

the lea
27. Pigpen 
29. Unit of whght 
33. Roman

bronze money 
38. Therefore 
ST. Rejecting
40. Viper
41. Half ems
42. Title of 

respect
43. University 

officer
45. Drink hard 

and often
46. Sinned
48. Assists
49. Feminine 

name
60. Officer’s 

assistant 
81. Biblical 

name
52. Snow vehicle 

DOWN
1. A Great Lake
2. Ate by rules 
3 Shade trees
CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation

AX BRXO PRRB LR ATUOXGJ 2AR 
BRXO PRRB LR ATO JSTXKB — XSNOUMO.

Saturday's Cryptequote: PRESENT JOYS ARE MORE TO 
FLESH AND BLOOD THAN A DULL PROSPECT OF A DIS
TANT GOOD— DRYDEN

Distributed by Kins Features Syndicate, tea
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Al CappLI'L ABNER•By Gene Ahern

’-I HAVESUr.McswiNErAKES HER T-1 "SUSP".EF MO'tr.‘ THfcEE OF YOU GUYS 
LAY ON TH’ FLOOR. IN THERE, 

AND TH’ FIRST ONE WHO 
TRIES TO CRAWL OUT, 
GETS A LEAD WEN ON 
, HIS HEAD / v-

HERE COMES THE INDIAN. 
MACK, AND HE’S GOT THE 
$ 15,000 POTATO SACK 
WITH HIM /-—YOU KEEP 

TH’ ORE ON THOSE
guys, and I’ll GOr : 

GET THE SACK FROM 
X. THE INDIAN I -

Œ1
UT ITTD A VOTÉ/?- A— J

mbmt ssr i
I An A CHAHMCNtf

COST
STEAKS'AM —wmMMMt AffVOTEe™vLE'S PUT IT TO

AM VOTES
soy m.7

money.

<^«020

By Carl AndersenHENRY

THE GREAT
TVO-GUN
TERRY IS

COOPED
Synd.cltr. Inc, Wart* H^n nMmA

By Walt DisneyDONALD DUCKSCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK By R. J. Scott
KNOWi1FTILL

think. ► LYgEWg
NoSSlSW US TO 

CUT 
DOWN

Atti 5<riPe& 
6M U.S.PLA^S 

PLOWH B/'I'HE 
^^CoAsf guard 

E» ARC. 
t Ver<i cal

—By Chic YoungBLONDIE

WHY ARE YOU
»,
TWEWICHEH

SOPAPAWLL YEH-YOUVE
W(60TBE SURE AND mushrooms

THBsSWy.PONTNOTICE rr WHEN HBJjO,
ME COMES MAR

HOME NEW?

DrY (hoqrds

•YlEO Toqt-THtR 

ARE. USED
b y

HUNGARIANS 
AS F

WAfER Y/iNqs
Sugar CAME IS A VIRy -lALL, 
PENSE CROP - 'I’rtE STALKS <ROW 
- UP <o -fwEKfy FEET
^K. Pi|».mi.lO«Ana4niAnKh..W«Un^a

MUGGS ANDSKEETER By Wally Bishop

TSTStBSTput AV4WV THB OARS ANDh s-zr understandlHAND ME THE ROUE..'IlL SMOW PLACE» TME «OLE ON THE «CfrTOM

«M *0« ANVTVUNÛ
UKS TWUlame Service BARCLAY ON BRIDGE

WRITTEN FOR THE EXAMINER

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
, The «ether#! ne «othoiitw

Diagrams Show Easy Way to 
Play Mellow Guitar

BIDS ARB NOT WISHES monde, so the contract waa act a 
ANYBODY knows that the bid trick, 

of a suit ordinarily guarantees South fairly seethed during the 
possession of at least four cards post-mortem, over his partner’s 
In it, that a rebld of it shows you failure to bid clubs again or usa 
have at least five. A third bid of the Blackwood clam convention, 
the stilt Indicates ordinarily at which waa part of the pair's bag 
least six cards. But that does not of tricks. If North' had bid 5- 
necessarily constitute expression Clubs, South would have gone to 
of your wish to play the hand In «-Clubs and seven would have 
that suit Much leu does It conett- been made. If North had used the 
tute absolute insistence that your Blackwood 4-No Trumps, South 
partner let you be the declarer, would have shown two aces with 
What you have done Is to give 5-Hearte. The 5-No Trumps then 
him information, to be acted upon would have brought a response of 
In the light of his own holdings. 6-Spades, showing thru kings. 
Even If you Jumped the first time North then could have felt almost 
you bid the suit, with a game- sure of 13 tricks being in sight, 
guarantee takeout, you are not and could have made a bold bid of 
necessarily telling him what 7-No Trumpe. 
should be the ultimate suit or No But then, North said: “You ln- 
Trump. listed on playing it at spades, so

4 None what could I do 7" What could
• J 8 7 I poor South have done 7
- - - • e e

Tomorrow's Problem
♦ 87 
V A 8 8 2
♦ A Q 8 3 
*K 84

♦ A S 3 r——
♦ 9 7 3 It.
♦ K 8 5 4 > V

■ttTSi

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Rift and Clarence Gray

WHAT’S THE RATÏIR, NOTHING-EXCEPT- ILL BE HAPPIER
saToNtt we

BUT, FATHER THEirai| * nintrij i nc
LAROONS Wbu-DN' 
DARE VENTURE SO

YOU LOOK

FAR INLAND.'O OO

KARKAR

T Music-Maker Always Welcome
■ Portrait of a popular man! A 
Sice grin—and irresistible guitar!

No wonder the guiter is so often 
chosen by those who'd learn in in
strument. “

♦ AQJ10 7B33
♦ Q 10 8 7

♦ K Q 10 t
♦8852 $
♦ 8532 ♦ Q J7You can teach yourself 

with simple directions and. for the 
melodious chords that accompany 
a song, you needn't know s note.

Popular sheet music has dia
grams that picture the guitar 
fingerboard—the vertical lines are 
the strings, the horizontal linos the 
metal frets, as In the diagram with 
our picture.

To play a chord, Just press the 
Strings of your guitar with your 
left hand where the dots on the 
diagram indicate, while with your 

[right hand you pluck the same 
■fringe, also the string» marked 
EO." over the sound hole. 
r Your fingers soon get “educated,” 
specially with instruction diagrams 
Showing by number wbat finger» 
to use. as does our diagram for thé 
G7 chord.

Soon, whit a repertory you have!
Our 33-pegs instruction book ex- 

Iplains easy Angering for right end your

A None ♦ 8 8 4 ♦ Q 10 6 5
A K J 8 5 3 2

♦ J 64
♦ K 10 6
♦ K6

Dealer: North. North-South vul
nerable.)
North
i*

TILLIE THE TOILER♦ 976 r S.

♦ K JO
♦ K 10 3
♦ J 10 6
♦ A J 10 8 

(Dealer: North, b
vulnerable.)

After West leads the spade 3, 
East putting on the Q, how would 
you play this hand at 3-No 
Trumps in the South if the oppo
nents had done no bidding? How 
If West had stuck in a shady in
formative double during the bid
ding. to which East replied with a 
spade bid?

Distributed by Kins Features Eradicate, toe.

By Russ Westover0 3 2

OUT MAC'S[MWMEY, I RRALIM- MEED ANOTHER vÜÜk I WANT TOSouth West 
Pass

,,.. |H|B
4 ♦ Pass 4 ♦
And—would you believe it?— 

North passed at that point. West 
was smart enough to refrain from 
doubling, and led his diamond 2 
to the J and K. The spade A and 
K told South the bad news about 
trumps. There was no way to keep

TILLIE, I CAN MAHOUT WAIT 
FOR -rtXJ-tO SET BACK. .THAT (SIRV.
1 MET UP THERE I----- - M I,
PEWTERS MB. -J ê
so i must f w
C5BT AXA/Ar t-J\* A

OF VACATION HASH HIS VACATION TALK TO MR
NEXT WEEK MACDOUSALL AT

THE STYLE
Vhone H*SIMPKINS'LL 

. <StVE YOU
h ore vunvt-
& OUT PAY

. -,_________ MACS
your Real friend

HE'U. WAIT A
SHOP

WMh

|Bj -
VCZ\

t © f a.—1 ( 'ft
\-- Î
1-—
It,
iM

A
Aj&r)wW' rr4#cc6/SSK ■ nv-oi i'u- Bri
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Mittbrook Girl 
Honored 
At Jolly Shower

President's Son In London

1ULLBROOK. Aug S5-(ENS>.—
A pleasant surprise was prepared for 
Miss Della Mae Sisco, a bride-to-be 
of the near future, on Wednesday 
evening when a miscellaneous 
shower was held In her honor at the 
home of Mrs. M. McDowell, Mala 
Street. The hostess was Mias Ma
deline McDowell of Peterborough, 
who was assisted by her mother and 
sisters with the reception and en
tertainment of the more than forty 
guests.

When the guest of the evening 
arrived, she was seated in a large 
chair beneath an opened and up
turned umbrella suspended In the 
archway between the living and 
dining rooms, and daintily trimmed 
In pink, white and blue. Prom this 
were hanging fluted runners In the 
prevailing colors, and to the end of . 
each tiny gifts were attached which 
showered down upon the bride-to- 
be as, by request of the hostess, she 
pulled the paper ribbons In turn, 
after reading the verse In the little 
booklet first detached, which gave 
directions what to do.

A big basket, beautifully trimmed 
with ruffles Of pink and blue, with 
white In between, was placed by the 
chair of the guest of honor, and the 
happy task of opening the many 
parcels, reading the messages on 
the enclosed cards, and passing the 
gifts around for Inspection, took up 
the greater part of the evening.
Crystal, china, pyrex ware, linens, 
etc.. In a wide variety of articles 
both useful and beautiful, made up 
the shower, and the'gratltude of the 
recipient was voiced In well-chosen 
words.
DweïtolMhss2stedIbvdhè?dau1îhI Autumn has plainly crowded into brown, and they were tagged at 60 Fred Stinson of North Monaghan 
tors, Mrs. Eric McKlnstry and Miss the market alslesr and all the rest cents a doeen. “If nobody buys ^
Madeline of Peterborough, Misses ol the season Is merely a recounting them, a lot will stop to look any ’ p**' 1 —

Beatrice Mts« Rrvar ... ...................... ..... a. «rtll ha all

i pleas would be made for the Xraai- 
1 ans to give In without a fight.

Lei* Tough Bead
Any British advance from Ba

luchis tano in the east, though it 
probably would encounter the least 
resistance, would have the roughest 
and longest road to travel before 
reaching any major objective.

One of these prime objectives is 
the oil pipe line running from Jas- 
mldisulaiman to Abadan on the Iraq 
frontier, near Basra.

It was probable that troops from 
Iraq would make this their first 
objective.

It was considered here that the 
British forces were faced with a 
race against time, since It was as
sumed that German agents, whose 
presence brought about the Inva
sion, would attempt to blow up or 
destroy the pipe line and smash oil 
fields north of Jaemlisulaiman.

The foreign offices said Britain 
wished to interfere as little as pos
sible with Iran trade and that 
British forces would be withdrawn 
"as soon as military conditions per
mit."

Turkey, Iraq, Egypt, Saudi Arabia 
and Afghanistan, me countries most 
immediately concerned In the area, 
were notified of the Brltiah-Russian 
action and informed of the reasons. 

Both the British and Russian Gov

B.C. Strike Ties Official Handsbe required to leave the country 
without further delay.

“The Iranian Government was 
told by His Majesty's Government 
and the Soviet Government that 
they accepted and endorsed the 
Iranian policy of neutrality, that 
they had no designs against Iran's 
political Independence or territorial 
Integrity and that it was their sin
cere desire to maintain the policy 
of friendship and co-operation with 
Iran.

“This communication contained a 
proposal devised In order to meet 
Iran's special needs, by which a few 
German technicians engaged on 
specially Important work might be 
retained temporarily; and His Maj
esty's Government and the Soviet 
Government offered to assist the situation that has arlsqn," the Mtn- 
Irantan Government by endeavoring later said. "Workmen have rights 
to find suitably qualified experts to as well as companies and the only 
replace departing German tech- power I had to enforce the act was 
nicians. destroyed by the company when it

“They also stated they would gladly refused to allow the arbitration 
concur with Iranian Government proceedings to continue." 
measures to alleviate any temporary (The American Can Company 
hardships which might be caused employees went on strike en Thurs- 
by the simultaneous departure of day night following the collapse of 
large numbers of trained personnel." _

The British Foreign Office News 
Service said today that Britain had 
warned Iran repeatedly or potential 
danger from her German colony, 
and cited the danger not only to 
Iran but to British Interests In

VICTORIA, Aug. » — (CP). - 
Labor Minister Q. 8. Pearson last 
night said he had received an ap
plication from the American Can 
Company for appointment of ano
ther Board of Conciliation to medi
ate the strike of 400 employees ty
ing up Its Vancouver plant but said 
that since the strike already has 
begun, the requelt Is "out of order."

"So long as the men are out I 
am powerless," he said "I shall, 
however, ask the men If they are 
prepared to accept another Con
ciliation Board.

"I blamed the company for the

arbitration proceedings Company 
representatives told a three-man 
Provincial Arbitration Board that 
the company was prepared only 
consider union recognition tor the 
men. The workers are seeking wage 
increase seniority rights and holi
days with pay as wen as union re
cognition.)

"I hive received telegrams from 
aU over the province, from salmon, 
tomato and peach canners. who are 
m urgent need of cans." the minis
ter slid, "yet I am powerless to 
bring the disputing parties together 
unless the men consent."

Captain Elliott Roosevelt, son of the Pre
sident, viewing London from a rooftop with 
Major D. W. Hutchinson, LEFT, of the 
Ü.S. Army Air Force now In London on ob

servation duty. Elliott came to London 
from the mldatlantlc conference of Presi
dent Rooaevelt and Prime Minister 
Churchill.

ernmenu bad demanded of Iran neighboring countries, 
that she expel some 3,000 German "Ind1» dearly cannot disinterest 
tourists and technicians reported to herself from such a development In 
have liberated into the country and
taken key communication* posts. “ d*° doaely concerned. «-
The Iranian reply was declared un-
varisfarLorv at the end ol last week *** known to have played a part In
and swift action then .was predicted

wh.L both London and Mas- eovemment at Bagdad and In sub
sequent events when rebels

Late Summer Market Has Abundance Of Produce

Induced to take up arms against 
Iraq's British allies. Soviet Russia, 
also, when she was attacked by 
Germany took a serious view of the 
threat to Russian Interests caused

MAGNETIC BED DEER

Marjorie and Beatrice, Miss Bryar ” LMnln_"Zftil some fur- way. ' So either way will be all 10 oenU 1 quart; corn' K
Edmunds and Miss Barbara Sisco of ” right." “2.U' ... .
Peterborough, with others. Increment Fotatwscannotbe CUpp., pears were 46 cents a six- b,°g ,P* b*g^umte ^Jce bu£-

A carload of girl friends from f^hlgger than they «mon Sat- qugrt oesket; Melba apples 40 cents Çr! * « Hessohad s^m, 
Peterborough, and guests at the Vrd^- Peare' t00' **, ^ tor six quarts; Duchess apples, 36 5®«enu a n«*
parsonage from Quebec and Vermont A”les.“? roundtogout anddeep- lumbers ( Ulcers), 60 cents I* R Pwmdns
State, relatives of the bride-to-be. «H®* thrir color. True, grapes are for U_quart baskets; tomatoes. 36 aMMvrtte «rere^dSvSd
were among those present for the J10** yet ****?* °* «weetneee, but AentjE fftr „tY niiartg Thns#- were at or.<r™7 st Myni* were. «W0?®”zzrsszrXÆ. xrgszsjZTsz ss sl-s: r«sSüT“s:
elder daughter of Rev. A. L. and touched to the orchard. Norhsm had gherkins at 60cents îî
Mrs. Sisco, to Willism Henry Gray, Prices on Saturday were Just i0r six quarts, com 30 cents a do- rUry‘-W*1n*~‘
son of Mrs. Wentworth Gray and about the same as a week ago. To- sen. and crabepplea 30 cents for
the late Mr. Gray, takes place In ma toes were again a bargain, and six quarts.
St. Andrew’s United Church. Mill- so heavy was the supply that it was cauliflower Scarce.

probably Just as well not to In- „ _
quire Into what last prie# were 9tl^lower5 36, **** ** ea**'

........................ Herb. Dolg sang out. “Pretty scarce
brook, on Saturday. September 6. 
at 4 p.m., with the bride’s father 
performing the ceremony. too," he added. That price looks cress. 6 cents 

altogether out of line, but the gar- Moocrief had

William Benson of Beard ley had 
Alexander apples at 36 cents the 
peck and Yellow Transparents at 
35 cents.

Squash 18 and 30 cents; water-
bunch, 
lot of

Norman
Lombard

to end what both London and Mos
cow considered a potential threat 
to their Interests.
No Desire to Co-operate 

An authoritative source said:
• me Iranian Government’s re

ply to representations Aug. 16 shows by German activities In Iran 
mat it is not prepared to give ade
quate satisfaction to the recom- 
mvnoauons of Hi* Majesty’s Gov
ernment and the Soviet Govern- RED DEER, Alta.—(CP).—Teach- 
ment in this Important matter. era have a fondness for this central

-It is now clear that turther Alberta city. Recently 103 school 
friendly representations to the Iran- teacher, applied for toe two «can
in Government on toe same Unes =*•« °n th« Pubu= *h<*>l staff, 
as hitherto would serve no useful « 
purpose and that His Majesty’s 
Government and toe Soviet Gov
ernment must have recourse to oth
er measures to safeguard their es
sential interests.

"These measures trill in no way 
be directed against toe Iranian peo
ple; His Majesty's Government have 
no design* against toe Independ
ence anc territorial Integrity of 
Iran and any measures they may 
take wiU be directed solely against 
attempts of the Axis powers to es
tablish their control of Iran."

At toe same time the Moscow ra-

À Bottleneck Tax
London. Aug. 36 (CP) 

'I’HE British government has 
made “urgent” official repre

sentations to toe Burma govern
ment seeking removal of the one 
per cent transit duty levied 
against United States lend-lease 
supputa en route to China over 
toe Burma road, an Informed 
source said today.

This source explained that 
“Burma Is strictly self-governing 
In Internal affairs and therefore 
Britain can only make known Its 
views on such a matter."

Removal of the tax was dis
cussed In Chungking Friday by 
Daniel Am*ten, New York traf
fic and trucking expert who con
ducted a survey of causes of de
lays In Bum-" Read traffic.

“The tax has got to go, and 
believe you me. It’s going." Am- 
steln declared after he had dis
cussed the matter with British 
officials in Burma.

Bethany News
Mrs. Austin PaUls of BaUyduft 

with her "daughters. Misses Ada and 
Margery were gueeta of Mis. J. J. 
Clarke on Wednesday.

M-. Jim Morton was In Llndsai 
Thursday.

Mrs. William Philips and Betty 
and Harold celebrated Master Har
old's eleventh birthday by a visit to 
Lindsay.

License Necessary
LONDON, Aug. 35—(CPI —In a 

move to strengthen economic sanc
tions against Japan, toe Board of 
Trade today prohibited the export 
of goods without license to China, 
toe Japanese Pacific Island, and 
Maaeo, Portuguese colony on the 
Chinese mainland.

The order becomes effective Mon
day but “does not apply to goods 
exported through the port of Ran
goon (Burma) for transit overland 
to China by the Burma road."

ASTHMA
Are you miserable with Asthma or 
Hay Fever? Oo to Borland's or other 
druggist and get “Davis* Asthma Re
medy 7885." Follow directions tor 3 
weeks, using enclosed Diet and 
Vitamin "A.* M Dosas |4 Youti toe 
pleased like scores of othees.

MORE ABOUT—

Red Counter Attacks
Continued nom Page I
The Red army lines apparently

accepted In the afternoon,
lüîîrG »‘«>*eu)er out or une, oui «le gar- Moncnei nan a lot oi nomoaro -, w—m broadcasting a note

m - Il üüîfîî denen my cabbage and cauliflower, plums at 68 cento a six-quart bas- t^TajZîoovmmto t to
ÎÜ” ^ «^BmnikshMl *” * “*ht "°P. and cauliflower, ket. and Sugar plums at 70 cents. “SSÜf.'ï amh^sador

, f- 01 «ewuiey nao cirr7 , jot of calcium or something Also Duchess apples at 36 cento
**"" yte that. Celery, )0 cents a bunch; peck and Melbas 40 cents.

GO 50 50 WITH OUR FIGHTING FORCES

baskeu.
another load at the same figure, 
end practically all the gardeners 
were selling at those figures. Obvi
ously there couldn't be much profit

Red *r*ny 1“** epperentiy m growing tomatoes at 35 cento for Cl 
•till held just east of Klnglsepp, 11-quart basket loto. quarts,
less than 75 miles from Leningrad, _____

green peppers, three for 10 cents; 
vegetable marrows. 10c and two for 
15 rents; tomatoes, 40 cento for 11

Leningrad, 
and near Novgorod, 100 miles south
east of the heavily f Drilled port
100 Boche Machines Wrecked.

steady and firm In 
jrs. Butter was gtn- MORE ABOUT—

Sports Event
Continued trim page I

deeply Impressed with how fully and 
accurately my colleagues and myself
In Ottawa have been advised on all “r> summed It up as a “soldier-like

Prices were 
the hall upstairs.

Red Star, organ of the Red «my. <**“»: «•**■ 3*cento;
credited Soviet General Konev’s chickens, 35 cento, and bens 33 cents 
forces In the Gomel area between J pound. Other prices were: Chlc- 
Smolensk and Kiev with hurling hens. 36 to 30 rents; pullet eggs. 36
hschtoc 1,1 * S rel^S SS^vS About everything we discussed. I am
supported assault which was said to rfs seiscts were even up to 40 cents J__ ,________ J ___________^
have left more than. 100 German ££e doten. Mow prices: Chickens, 
armored vehicles and cars wrecked 2» to 26 to 38 cents; eggs ranging and flaming^like torches totoe h<®> » oento a Horn for peewees 
half-light of pro-dawn. up to 38 cento.

Kiev, Itself, was not mentioned ^es Fsllls of Oavan chargea » 
by name. A Moscow communique. cen^* a bunch for his carrots, and 
however, told of strenuous l.jhtlng **« “I* °*la tiling of three bunches 
at approaches to the town of "K." J* 1® <*»to may be all right, but 
There, the communique declared, prefers to put enough carrot 
massed German force, were hurled ««W Into one bunch so that you 
forward in waves In ar. attempt esnstond by your price, 
to capture the town's railroad sta- J<*ar,« th*
tlon and bridges across a river. Two *^ore*' 3fr. Pallia said. Well, my 
Hast battalions were reported de- b?Dob?* p*1**1 cloee *• le0 pounds 
strayed. They'll go a pound and a half. And

South and east of Kiev the Red when people get that much of car- 
army was reported battling deeper- *«. for five cento they are getting 
ately to save Odessa and the big e,u'1 value for their money." 
hydro-electric power centre, Dnlep- Grand GlsdtoU.
eropetrovsJc, at the Dnieper bend. One of the most attractive spots King said he had several long eon- are“todav™

Russian forces were reported on the market wm the big bouquet -̂---- »reto<toy.
holding the west bank of the river 0f “Bit of Heaven" variety of glad- 
in a strong rear-guard action, and loll at the booth of Pleasant View

lbheran by the Soviet ambassador 
which announced the Soviet Gov
ernment was compelled to take Im
mediate measures on Iranian ter
ritory m oroer to secure toe Soviet 
frontiers in the fight with Ger
many."

————— Beasts'» Effect
he «ras among the ones who booed. The Russian not* based Its mea-
Of these who claimed to have been sures on an agreement between theUnmet TtnUé end Tvs n in 1A11 and
In the stands and to have under-

J. H. Johnston had cucumbers at 
35 rents for six quarto; Melba ap
ples, 36 rents for six quarto; toma
toes, 35 cento for 11 quarto.

stood th* reason for the mixed re
ception. the majority said: "The 
gang all went more action.”

Neither officers nor men who were 
asked whet It eras about, would per
mit use of their names. Most offl-

theae matters," he said. '
Mr. King spent the week-end with 

Mr. Churcnlll and listened In an ad
joining room while the British Prime 
Minister broadcast to the world 
yesterday.

"I thought It was the beet broad
cast the Prime Minister ever made," 
Mr. King remarked. “It was moat 
significant and most Important."

Mr. Churchill's other week-end 
guests Included Lord Beaver brook, 
whose return to Britain from Can
ada and the United States an
nounced Sunday, and Capfc Elliott 
Roosevelt, son of the President. Mr.

lark” and of many commenting, 
only one was heard to accuse them 
of staging a “poor show of disci 
pUne.'

Soviet Union and Dan In 1631 and 
said the Soviet Government since 
the German attack on Russia, had 
brought to Dan’s attention Nbal ac
tivities in that country directed 
against the Soviet Union.

It referred to simultaneous ac
tion mth Britain in asking the 
expulsion of German Nationals.

The Soviet Government also as
sured Dan that It moved only as 
a defensive measure and not against

sPl

As an Indication the booing was ““ “d independence of
not considered “malicious" one offl- Ir*°4
cer stressed the fact the men mixed 
their booing with 
laughter."

Anxiety for activity on the part of 
the men was reflected In the en
thusiastic reception given the Prime 
Minister when he shouted Into the 
microphone: “I gather from the ap
plause that many of you are Impa
tient and would rather be engaged 
In more active operations than you

Russian cavalry recaptured 
town.

Report* reaching Moscow Indicat
ed that most of Marshal Semeon 
Budenny’s Ukraine army had with
drawn successfully to Dnieper east 
bank defence positions.

The Red army acknowledged 
withdrawals closer to pocketed Od
essa, but said Rumanian forces were

Gardens. They

Obituary

venations with Mr. Churchill deal
ing with all presses of the war ef
fort.

Mr. King returned to London 
wearing a blue suit. He end hie 
party were fitted today with gas
masks and tin hats which the Prime 
Minister said he Intended to carry 
with him.
A Soldier Lark

The sporadic booing which at 
times was more voluminous than 
handclapping and cheering during

The cheering, clapping and whist
ling which greeted these words—a 
retort to previous boos—made the 
greatest sound volume of the day.

The booing was comparatively 
mild when Mr. King flrit stepped 
Into the view of the crowd to Inspect 
the guard of honor, but 
more audible even 'hough

WILIAM JOHN MINIFY
A widely known resident of Ham

ilton township. William John Minlfe 
paying a tremendous price lot their of lot 2, concession 9 of Hamilton
gaina. township, died at his residence Mr. King's appearance Saturday at

The fifth Rum&nan Infantry was Saturday night In his 67th year. He the sports meeting was generally
•aid to have lost 6,000 men in kill- had been In falling health for acme written off today « a soldier-like
ed and wounded during five days of time and had resided In Otonahee i*rk.
lighting. Hie Russians said the township before moving to Hamilton of many officers commenting on ___
Rumanian division suffered 7.000 township. The late Mr. Minlfe was the Incident only one was heard to traduction the booing outdid the
casualties within a week. a member of the church of the describe the soldier* as "naughty.” applause. During the outburst

were to addition to sacred Heart, Harwood, and «vas He secured them further of stag- which lasted several seconds. Gen.

___ ___ The authoritative British source
"good-natured said the Danian Government ap

peared to recognise In principle the 
wisdom of the advice offered by the 
British sod Soviet Governments 
sincq It took some steps to reduce 
the number of Germans and ad
mitted the obligation to control 
those who remained.

“No doubt, however, because, they 
were reluctant to offend the Ger
man Government even In defence 
of theD own vital interests, the 
proportion of Germans whom the 
franlan authorities actually remov
ed from the country «ras very small." 
he said.

"On Aug. 16 the British ambas- 
became sador and the Soviet ambassador 

hand- accordingly repeated the Iranien
clapping increased among the offl- Government in the most formal 
cers in the forward part of the ind emph>Uc the of
,rLater.nwhen during to Interval thdr two QoverMnenU th‘t the 
In the «porte he crossed the field 
with Lt.-Oen. A. O. L. McNsughton, 
commander of the Canadian corps,

German community In Iran should
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to maks his brief editress, the recep
tion iras again mixed. As the corps 
commander finished his words of In

itie
three reported In a Moscow com- very popular among the people of 
mimique yesterday which said the the township and Harwood. 
Rumanian infantry was smashed Surviving are: one son. John, on 
with a loss of 10,000 men. and the the homestead, and one grandchild, 
15th Rumanian Infantry had been Jackie Minlfe: one brother. Hartley 
routed. Minlfe of Keene; six sisters, Mrs.

The Soviet Information bureau Percy Francis, Mrs James Richard- 
said two more transporte had been son, Mrs Msrsh McNevar. of Keene; 
sunk by Russia’s northern fleet — Mrs Erie Kimball of Peterborough, 
presumably In the Baltic or the Bar- Mrs. Bruce Spiers of Allendale and

tog "a poor show of discipline.” McNsughton never changed his 
Sunday newspapers made no men- stem expression, staring straight 

tlon of the incident, and during last ahead Into the stands. Hand-clap- 
night's regular British Broadcasting ping accompanied the Prime {dlnis- 
Corporatlon news broadcast a re- ter’s return to the stand where he

ente Sea.

WANTS STIFF PENALTIES 
YORK. England—(CP).—"I beg 

magistrates to punish with the ut
most severity every case of danger
ous driving," said Mr. Justice At
kinson et a recent session of the 
York Assises.

Mrs. Thomas Edlngton of Wise ton,
Saskatchewan.

The funeral will be held on Tues
day morning, August 26. from his
late residence, adjoining the village ......
of Harwood, at 9:40 D.S.T to the *
church of the Sacred Heart to Har- 
wood for Requiem Mass at 10 a m 
D S T . Interment will be made In 
St. Michael's cemetery, Cobourg

12 In Casualty List
Ottawa, Aug. 35 (CP) 

rpWELVB men today were re- 
*6 ported dead or missing In the 
05th casualty list of the Royal 

Canadian AD Force. The total 
Included one. killed during air 
operations overseas, two killed In 
overseas flying accidents, seven 
missing after overseas aD opera
tions. one death from natural 
causes to Canada and one killed 
to a Canadian flying accident.

Today's figures brought to 569 
the number of deed end missing 
reported offltially by the R.CAF 

i w"(Istarted.

No Referendum Vote.
VANCOUVER, Aug. 35 — (CP). — 

The International Typographical 
Union at Its closing convention ses
sion last night rejected a propose! 
for a referendum vote on affilia
tion with either the Oongroee of 
Industrial Organisations or the 
American Federation of Labor and 
«round up lte week-long session by

cording of Mr. King's address ran 
only a few second* during which 
only a few sentences arete heard.

In military quarters there were 
Indication» there would be no re
percussions. One captain said:

"You can tell an officer to for
get politics in the army, but you 
can't tell that to a soldier... These 

fighting for 
democracy and the right to boo is 
a democratic principle. There's 
nothing In army regulations to pre
vent soldiers from booing civil
ians. ... *

Another officer, asked If he had 
learned from the men the reason 
for theD conduct replied: "Booing 
Is contagious.”

Days Before the Prime Minister's 
visit threat* were heard that he 
would be given a "warm reception." 
From the men who made these 
threats came suggestions they held 
him personally responsible for lack 
of conscription to Canada and fail
ure of the Canadian army to be

resumed his seat to xratch the re
mainder of the meet.

MORE ABOUT—

Troops Move
(Continued from Pate 1)
Troops might be landed on the 

coast at the little ports of Asss- 
sabsd. Aliabad and Mammudabad— 
all within 75 miles of Teheran on 
the vast Iranian plateau.

It was considered here unlikely 
that Soviet forces would attack 
from the Turkmen republic east of 
the Caspian, because they would 
have to cross the mountains along 
the frontier and then the Persian 
Desert.

Iran was described as particularly 
vulnerable to air attack—arith the 
Red AD Fleet operating from the 
Baku base on the i apian Sea 
within 330 miles of Teheran, and 
British bombers within striking«**”* * « •ln u* given a place alongside Australian. nulf'ÏSÎ

pension paid to “old-age" members »*- v..„rr, d.stance of the Persian Gulf port»
— «— —i— _ lampusn. of Bushtre and Bandar Abbas.

They Want More Action. x- Belief was expressed here.
Long after Mr. Kiri bad left the ever, that little or no such bombing 

Increase scene to spend the «reek-end In the could be expected unless the British 
must be country with Prime Minister end Russian commands were eon-

of the union.
The 63 Increase for the otd-ege 

pensioners, e substitute for a pre
vious proposal for a 94 
which was turned down,

since the
\—

endorsed through » referendum of Churchill, the soldiers were laughlqg vtaced Iranian resistance could not 
the whole membership of the I.T.U. mischievously about the incident, be broken by other means, 
before 16 becomes effective. though none was anxious to admit Instead, It seemed likely that
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Girls' Cotton Terry

Bare Knee Hose
The popular campus style tor (Dis going back to school. { 
Three-quarter length, of cotton terry cloth 
In rib stitch, with "Lastex” cuff top. Colon 
forest green, wheat gold, natural and powder
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KNICKER HOSE
1. -ol for irannth. cotton sturdy wear. A combination 
that spells comfort and servir#- Legs knit In 8 and 1 rib 

with 1 and 1 rib turn-down cuff smartly patterned 
to contrasting shades. "Lastex* In 
cuff. Colors blue heather, brown hea
ther and oxford grey. Sizes 7<4 to loti.
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GREAT IRANIAN REFINERY
LLS TO BRITISH UNITS

Hun Slaughtered At Leningrad] 0,nher^c5n,res^
49 As Parachute Troops

Move Fast To Bar SabotageIran Orders^ 
16 Nazis 
To Get Out

Sign She May Deal?. 
Asks Neighbors 
To Remain Neutral

TEHERAN. Irsn. Aug. 2» (Delay
ed)—(AP).—An Indication that the 
Iranian Government might reach an 
understand ng with Britain and 
Russia came today in the issuance 
by Teheran police of orders to U 
email, obscure German businessmen 
to get out of Iran within a fort
night.

Expulsion of German agents from 
Iran was demanded by both London 
and Moscow in negotiations before 
the joint invasion started today 
i Monday) and this was the first 
police action since the Nan issue 
was raised.

Officially, the government made 
no comment.

The Germans ordered expelled In
cluded two beauty shop operators. 
(British source# charge there are 
from I POO to 8,000 <~ermans in the 
kingdom, a potential base for oper
ations against the Middle East and 
India, with many of them skilled 
specialists and technicians in the 
key railroad and communications in
dustries).

About SO passports of other Ger
mans were taken to police head
quarters In the capital for examina
tion.

The German Legation was said to 
be prepared to Intervene in behalf 
of the 16 ordered out, but on -r- 
leus protest was expected since the 
Legation Itself is'advising German 
nationals “not engaged in success
ful enterprises” to return to the 
Reich.

More than 100 German women 
and children are seeking to • lth- 
draw. but are having difflcultlea In 
obtaining Turkish visas and trans
portation out of Iran.
Warns Neighbors Off.

NEW YORK. Aug. 30 — (API -

""fc--------

Mayor Hamilton Greets Fireman From England Die In Waves 
Before 
Reds Guns

Istanbul, Turkey, Aug. 36 (API 
r|”HE Turkish radio in a broad- 
1 east from Ankara today said 

the Brltlsh-Russlan invasion of 
Iran was neither "Just nor right” 
because "Iran wanted only to 
keep neutrality.” It concluded : 
"All Turks feel sorrow for Iran.”

Berlin Claims Luga, 
Dnieperopetrovsk 
Have Both Been Taken

MOSCOW. Aug. 26—(AP)—Red 
Army machine gunners were report
ed today to be mowing down waves

i . ■ T I A

Made At C.G.E. 
Shown AtC.N.E.

had seized thre». key points 
brief skirmishes.

The German radio quoted

after

the

Another munitions product of Co
ot German Infantry, motorcyclists nsdlsn Industry as it Is being steadi-
“d “ew* W”« to close iy converted to the purposes of war
In on Leningrad after smashing / . L
through fortified Novgorod in Len- *» * two-pounder anti-tank gun, ........................
Ingrad’s outer defence system. part of it made in Peterborough. ;rtn ”ews agency as asserting that

German planes attack*-' Lenin- being displayed at the Canadian Iran troops were putting up stiff
grad yesterday but were dispersed. National Exhibition by the Depart- resistance, particularly against Sov- 
the Moscow radio announced today, ment of Munitions and Supply. * ‘ "™

Battles continued along the en- The company has been strictly

Cossacks Close In Fast On Northern Tabriz 
Few Casualties On Either Front;
Four German, 3 Italian Ships Seized In South

LONDON, Aug. 28—(CP).—Russian Cossacks sweeping 
down from the north and British and Imperial troops striking 
from the south and west were reported meeting only slight 
resistance In the two-day-old Invasion of Iran (Persia) today 
as the Allies sought a swift clean-up of the ancient Middle 
East oil kingdom.

Dispatches from the new 
war theatre said Indian and 
British forces, Including air
borne troops such as Hitler ex
ploited In the conquest of Crete.

Would Like U.S. 
In War Now 
Says Beaverbk

asrasr ÜS5S swracsnsmed no specific »reee. employees have been «worn to se- {ÏÏ*? r,pldly *h*t oeeuel" **&< **•
HffiW&frS ^Mmoow 'njxjrted it# Ooukekz end

let forces advancing southward 
along the “ail line to Tabriz 

Bril

SwtfgMjS,"regTeSfm tSSSTZMrSSIS ÛSt
I tarshzl Klementi Voroshilova complete lack of public knowledge -11 TlBrl1 lnd that there bad been no slowdown
“E*1*** <!îtendî8 Le"ln" of whst has been going on.

pledge as,he* been

grid, the seoond city and one-time 
capital of the USSR.

Defenders of besieged Odessa, at 
the opposite end of the front, were

However, the display in the Elec
trical and Engineering Building 
frankly states that the anti-tank 
gun was assembled at the Canadian

bll, a highway centre 130 miles east since Germany Invaded Russia, 
of Tabriz. No Iranian resistance to Asked at a press commence If the 
the Soviet occupation was mention- United States was near to entry in- 
ad. to the war, Lord Beaver brook re-

Brltish bombers rained leaflets on plied that such a decision was the 
Teheran, Iranian capital, and other business of the people of the Uni-declared In he lewine « „„„ “o^moiea at me uanaoran reneran. Iranian capital, and other business o;SÏÏSTtc” SU^tUciCR^n- OTO*r*1 ,Bectrtc Company, plant town., declaring the Allie, had no ^Tute. 

Ian for-ee. “® Kumen in this city. The gun is being turn- quarrel with the Iranian people and "What d

A civic official welcome awaited District 
Officer Daniel D. Ivall of the London, Eng
land, Fire Brigade, when he arrived in 
Peterborough this morning. The husky six- 
footer was greeted by Mayor James Hamil
ton, Chief Oeorge Oimblett, Alderman 
James Dutton and Alderman Bill Ovens at

the Empress Hotel. He is touring Canada 
and the States showing films of air raid 
damage and fires and lecturing on air raid 
precautions and advance methods of com
batting fires arising from enemy bombing. 
He Is the guest of honor at the 33rd Domin
ion Fire Chiefs’ Convention now In session 
In the city.

. - .. . ■! , . . _____do you think?” reportera
ed out In Montreal and the car- no designs on their independence or persisted.

--------- - — - -— territory.

Will Back Army Heads In Any NeedPremier States
By DOUGLAS AMABON 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer.) 

SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND,

Bridgehead Fallen? , riage In Peterborough. It discharges
^ BERLIN. Aug. 36 (AP) — Hie a high velocity, armor-piercing shell 
German high command claimed to- end has been designed for special 
nltfit the capture of Dnleperopet- us* against lighter tanks. Up to the 
rowsk. which was described as the present it has been Great Britain’s 

?idgoi)®*d <** *he west No. 1 anti-tank weapon, 
bank of the lower Dnieper river.

The German news agency, claim-

Last Minute News
about SO miles south of Leningrad
on the Russian front between Lakes TEHERAN, Iran (Delayed) (AP)
Ilmen and Peipi*. It was saU the —As British and Russian armies 
city was taken Sunday. drove into Iran along fronts reacfl-

In fighting which lasted several ing from the Caucasus to the Fer- 
daya, the new» agency claimed, Oer- sian Gulf, Premier All Mansur re- 
man formations silenced 103 bunk- ported to an extraordinary session „u_ht bv ,urarlM------ DAM -I-__ ____ evd neeUeman? Inrio,. t.Vwot fha V*U®i‘Vvision. Prime Minister Mackenzie ted Kingdom. .____ _____ ^ __

King was given three vigorous The British government, he tAld. **• sway 2,903 mines, cap- of périmaient today tirât the gov-
dheers to-day after he explained considered Britain itself the "™~‘ tured aJ0° Prieonetw and seized or eminent of Iran Is continuing eon- 

—. ........ Aug. 20.—(CP Cable.) — Bunding how it had been left to the menThA bareheaded amid a styhsh forma- of the Dominion to play an eesen-
that Iran toad called upon her 
neighbors Turkey and Afghanistan 

IRAN ORDERS
(Continued on Page 2. Column d>

tlon of troops of Canada» let Dl- tlal part In the defence of the Uni-

150,000 Poles Shot 1st Year 
Nation To Be Nazi SlavesEx-US Destroyer

C. .«.I, \ A/>lL 1I...A LONDON, Aug. 36—(CP)—A man- cannot conceal the Inhuman bru- the Canadian army and assured a • I f. ,|

iunk With Norse irmsisrjs Arvida Strikemais executions and murder in an were maseacred. All know of the carried out." * * M,v

"most destroyed M armored oars and 46 vernations with those powers 
Important theatre of operations In fur*. clarify the reason and Object
the world.” Luga is the site of large chemical these transgressions.”

In the middle of a busy round and metal industries, several large ________________________________
of inspection» of various units of DIE IN WAVES
the division, Mr. King stood on (Continued on Page 3. Column 3)
the troop-crowded green of this pic- ____________________
tilreeque town and sympathised with 
the men for their long period of 
military Inactivity.

He told them that his govern
ment was behind the leaders of 
the Canadian army and assured

"I’d like to see them In," he said. 
Paratroops Save Civilians lifting hie voice.

British sources said the light- Then, repeating this statement, 
ning movements of the airborne ha «aid:
troops were believed to have saved It’s nobody’s business other than 
the Urge foreign colonies of Iran citUens of the United States, but 
from possible harm and to have pro- if I am not to be hypocritical I’d like 
vented sabotage of vital oil pro- to see them in now.’" 
parties. . He commented that there was no

A communique reported that four need for tank modernisation in tits 
German merchant ships, two of United State*, 
them beached and two damaged, "They have fine light tanks In 
and three slightly damaged ItalMn the M-3," he said, adding that the 
vessels were seized at Bandar United tSatee tanks are arriving in 
Shahpur The crews of these tank- Britain ‘‘in considerable numbers " 
ers and freighters apparently were Nothing Dark Abeet V. 8
"T^e^mid Iran «has u ** **> no perolmtim about ta- 
nored repeated Britïïh prot^tbTt e"“lng ün“ed 8Ut« P™****® " 

2 OTHER KEY WOULD ““ VB-
(Continued on Page 1 Column T) (Oontlnued on Page 3, Column 4)

Turkey Sees Herself Hedged MenziêS Snubs
New Men Forced Feers Hun Stroke At Hond Call To Resign

By PRESTON GROVER 
(Associated Press Staff Writer.)

“We realise how difficult a thing 
it U to find the moment of action
postponed,’ the Prime Minuter said. M ^ Party. pUnt augirtn- RussUn invasion of Iran, her east- >t ieUt southern PersU ewlftiy, leagues held

ÎÏAS?*-15Bî.5,SL,iJî “LSS *rn. which would give Britain a virtual- meeting.

M CANBERRA, Aug. 36-(CP)-TheANKARA. Turkey, Aug. 36-(De- Turkey’s borders. K .Understood S£t*U

Uy«d)—(Af>)—Turkey found her- also the meeting was in a most slgn Ah offlcUlriâtament to that 
self surrounded by battling world cordtal atmosphere. effect was issued after Prime Mtn-

Brltons were expected to occupy later R. O. Menâtes and his col-
, r ...... . . _ OCU SUilUUUUCU VJ uaULVIill HU1H1
-«?Ilî?üTnîî: Que ; A1ug ”— powers today through the Anglo-

a five-hour cabinet

was manned by Norwegians, an un 
disclosed number of whom lost 
their lives.

No indication was given as to

ly unbroken land route across south- The cabinet meeting was called 
cm Asia and the Middle East from shortly after a labor caucus re-

LONDON Aug 36—(CP) —The attempt to transform the Poles Into mess executions at Wawer. Cses- 
Royal Norwegian Navy reported to- N*U-*Uv“ ,hM b**.ï *m,Ygglî? out tochlowa. Starachowtce, Skanyskl 
day the "former United states de- ot Pollnd ,lx month* after It was .nd other pUces.
«trover Bath" had been sunk The dr*,ted 11 » secnt conference of Women On Death List --------- -------------—™ - -    - _______ _____ ,  ____ _ _________
ennounrcment said the destroyer delegates representing more than “At least 150.000 men and women end wait and wait for that moment *od^1' u^t m*n forced others ^ ^ n(utril captui said they ex-
announcement said me destroyer J 0M orgsnlsed group, of Polish were shot In the cotise of the first to come.” *» J°tr> them in a five-day strike in p,,.^ M MÜYe reaction. ___ _______________________

•srv-». » >» JEJ?jfBfaa*s. s “--vs: ss%.szg .css,°sruss«s ssr»%âiS:JÇ,5 StATTnasKsi:
Minister had expressed the hope Zrl™, _______ Black Sea bases or reopen the Afri- canal and the German drive east-
that Mr Kina would “realiz# th# Carey, one of three witnesses to ana uie uerman onve easi-. ,.,nn ih<a rimeHi.nR h«d k™ wlvi! testify at a rooming sitting of the ^2 «mpaign as a threat to Bgypt wmrd throuah the Ukraine, 
reason the Canadians had been kept ♦»?.. ïï. ” «T ^ Sue* was a subject of specula-‘«f£^nssraS2^ «,^portant mrotre of operation, ta ?- J-«5» *.£ s*.

_________ Poland’’ appealed to the people to «e and in an attempt to hide the
when or where me destroyer was reelst Nu) aggression and resolved crime these ditches were plowed un-

_____ _ „ to continue an underground fight in <ter and road buUt over them.
Formerly the Hopewell, It was the Poland against German domination "Many more are dying a linger- 

ftrot of the former US destioyers The Germans made public only mg death in concentration camps. 
“J? «motatced as lost a few of me deem sentences passed where hundreds of thousands of

The Bam was one of the 50 US. during the early days of occupation, Polish citizens languish in durance 
destroyers taken over by the British the manifesto said in reviewing eon- vile.
Admiralty in 1040 in exchange for dltions. The Germans have ceased “Prisoners are kept standing in 
base-rights on British territory in to announce death sentences — the the Icy cold for hours on end. clad
the Western hemisphere.

It was one of 11 ships of Its class 
turned over to Britain. All were 
built In 1910. of 1.000 tons displace
ment and rated at 35 knots speed.

list of executions grew too long 
The manifesto continued :

the world.
Ne Defeat While We Stands

Everyone In Canada realises why

cleaning out other ’potsmen’ In the 
plant.'

(The Turkish Embassy staff in 
London, however,

front barrier between the vltak.Suez „ ___ . _ . ,__  , . ..
- - • - - Labor Instead demanded the cab-
ward through the Ukraine. to*t’* resignation to make way for

Russian troops were in position to e deliberated
bete“” Turk<y lnd only a f«

evidence of tacrees- o^U-^^veîS!

— . too success of me German drive nient with Mr Menâtes at its w—*^ Uirou«h southern Russia depressed In , letter to thïprtme MtaSSer

"Nowadays murders and 
Ions are shrouded In th 

mystery. The Germans.

—,----- —--------- —-------------- ----------- ------------- ------------------- - “The men who were causing the °**r Jf* situaUcm yesterday, and Allied representatives here. They John Curtin Labor leader euggest-
only In cotton overalls or made to the Canadian troops are being held disturbances were new men. appar- ‘ spokesman said it hedges Tut- m,! developments indicated rapid ed hie resignation on the around 
drill until they collapse. They are to the United Kingdom, Mr. King entiy. because I didn't recognise 0*1 ***** *er and make* the mata- approach of a time when me Oer- that Mr Menzles was "unable to
—*•-------- ■— -“-*-*-* ------------ said, reminding his hearers that anyone of them," added Carey. "The tenance of neutrality more dltocuU COuld hit at the Middle East provide any longer stability of gov-

™m* ”ir',r ,nwvr NEW MEN FORCED BrfSS^'JLi __________ either through Turkey or southward emment and effective iesderahlp of
(Cmunuro co Page 3, Column 0, vJ^oulL i^ ^TSs- *Cr°“ the °*u«*u* ‘he nation."

Duke York Ready To Fight
Night, Day Shifts Finish Arming 35,000 Tonner

LONDON Aug. 30—(CP Cable), the Admiralty, recently inspected 
— Britain’s latest battleship, the the Duke of York
&*J%rWiA 5 roussi JSWB13
*S ££•* *» “k. her Ptac. mm gg* "S resdythforD*cUon!

It was understood that shipyard cmM^tiSn^of PuU 1L,f‘»hi5Lpto,l“.I*,pt

execu- beaten on the slightest pretext.
plan le being c 

however, rled out for the creation of a ’Her- 
envolk' (ruling class) and the trans
formation of masses of Poles into 
German slaves.

"Hitler has promised every Ger
man soldier than when me war is 
over he shall be a lord in Poland 
It there should not be enough 
room in Poland, there are other 
countries with space enough
to enable Hitler to fulfil his promise 
of ■HerrenvoikV

WILL BACK ARMY 
(Continued on Page 3. Column 4)

racoglu to advise him that troops 
of the two countries had crowed 
Iranian borders to terminate months 
of wrangling as to whether the 

“ Shah, Reza Kahn Pahlavi. would ac-
The Examine, Petarberoagh ..Nopem OaMflfcfijr-« cept British suggwtion. 'tS? Ger-

The Weather

LONDON (AP)—A force of many 
Royal Air Force bombers protected

Barometer
Noon - - 30.12 To-day:

Night low 
Noon - 

Yesterday : 
Highest -

the King George V and -the Prince
of Wales.

A. V. Alexander, First Lord of

ships i 
DUKE YORK READY 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3)

planes returned In little over an Weather Forecast: probably ground frost
moraine-

10,000,000 Prisoner Letters
Swiss Bureau Handles 3 Times Great War List
■y BETTY SARGENT tiling cards. N*1 wffl find 8,000.000
lAMaetatae Pro* staff Witter.) stories of the fat# of orisonert of

GENEVA. Aug. 30—(AP)—If you L
would know of the misery and suf- ^ ’ ?f 5L™*
feting and heartache to a modem ™ ?. . “ ”u*gerent coun"

DETROIT. Aug. 36 - (CP). - ««ring world, you must go to a the cards hawThursday. Tea chlrlM K bunder of the building which we. dedicated to a
■ ■ ■-------- tunnel pcsce that failed.For the present home of the In- ?etr hsr* **“ lnloraed’

man speciattsU. LourUU and tech
nic azu," be expelled.

Saracoglu «u reported to be
Ottawa and Upper fit. Lawrence 

65 Valleys — Fresh to strong north-west 
«a winds; fair and much cooler to-night 

and Wednesday Thursday : Fair and
cool. Friday: Fair.

77 Lake Superior — Moderate to north- 
54 west winds; fair to-day and Wednesday---------- qulu oooi to-night. —

One Year Ago: wiw* cool. -.......— .
Highest - - 78 Manitoba and Saskatchewan - Pair Michigan Central Railway 
Lowest . . 45 and uite eoet ro-nisht and WMorodrj under the Detroit River between

Engineer Passes

Windsor, Ont., and Detroit, died t-mations! Rad Cross 
last night. He was former general Bureau once housed the League of

-L^*L£*mtoager of the Great Lakes engin- Nation. sasembUes.
une second *-*- *- •*— —- -----•- —* —- - — —*“■ - - ... ’“■■■■■

how others hare exrharmed 
with their relatives; how food pack-

of the day. fair to-day and Wedneediy; much cad- Wednesday. eertag works. Tbsre, on (Oontlnued on Fage a l

4^4306
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Cossacks Sweep Southward Leningraders 
Half Way To Tabriz 
Meeting Little Opposition

British Ai^fcsrne Troops Prepare Way 
As Army Avances From Gulf;
Iran Premier Claims Ports Bombed

Attack 
Finn Units

Nazis Battle Lines 
35 Miles Off 
Rail Line To Moscow

LONDON, Aug. M—(AP).—British forces driving into 
Southern Iren from the Gulf of Persia were reported reliably 
today to have run into “some fighting at Abadan,” 20 miles up 
the Shattab-Arab River.

MOSCOW, Aug. SS — (AP) —
Smashing another link In the chain 
of Leningrad’s outer defences, the 
Germans have captured fortified

------------ ------------------- Novgorod and driven their battle - „
Generally, however, resistance by Iranian forces on the lines within is miles of the main oreraeas

the war began. The real

MORE about—

Will Back Army
Continued Iran rage I

"there can be no defeat until this 
island itself is subjugated. And this 
island never can be subjugated.”

The Canadian Government has 
placed no restriction on the move
ment of Dominion troops, he said, 
"beyond those which the British 
Government in conferences with 
our military authorities decided 
upon, providing they keep us in
formed.” .

“Our government,” he told the 
men “wants to do all It can for 
you” and he himself Wanted “men 
and officers to speck to me about 
those things which they think can 
be Improved.”

Mr. King told the troops how 
pleased lie was to have the oppor-

RedMeddling Chiefs Made 
In Labor lfeM9nbas 
To Fall Off

Toronto Stock Exchange
Bigger Sm Crawford

MINING High. Lew. 3.00

second day of the simultan
eous Britlsh-Russlan drives 
into modern Persia was very 
slight, an authoritative source 
declared.

This source Indicated the British 
command was" using sir-borne 
troops Details of such operations 
were not disclosed, but they were 
described as “Interesting."

Quick capitulation of Iran and

City Has Trouble 
Getting Laborers

The labor shortage has finally 
got around to the city's streets de
partment. Some of the men who

Moseow-Leningiad railway.
An early-morning communique lhl.•aid today that Red army defence f JÏai'tlî* ÎS

forces withdraw from the manufac- *•* *OT “*? condition of

All Aid To The Soviet 
Is New Slogan; 
Canada Watchful

OTTAWA, Aug. 36—(CP).—Com
munist activity to promotion of 
labor and other troubles for sub
versive reasons .» expected to de
cline as a result of the German in
vasion of the Soviet Union, an offi
cial in clow touch with Investira- 
tioaa of subversive activities said to
day.

Life memberships in the Domin
ion Pire Chiefs' Association were 
presented at its convention here this 
morning to the following tire chiefs:

George M. Brady. North Bay; 
Alex. Pope, Port Arthur; George 
Kergee, Waterloo; A. E. O'Donnell. 
Campbellton, N.B.; Cecil Stark, 
Huntingdon, Que.

The same honor was accorded to 
the following members: W. H. 
Stringer, at Toronto, former deputy 
chief tire marshall of Ontario.

P. J. Jobln, Quebec City, former 
fire commissioner.

High Low. 2.00 Cent, porcupine 18 14 —
Aunor 173 171 172 Slave Lake 7(4 7
Aldermae 14-18 Bonetal 45-48
Anglo Huron!» 270-300 Duquesne 12% 11% 12%'
Amlleld 9 — Jack Waite 18-30

Buffalo Ank
10 9

410-420
10 Lochenor Wtllen 65
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New Men Forced
(Continued from Page II

luring city 100 miles southeast of 
Leningrad after days of stubborn 
resistance.

A later war bulletin added that 
fierce fighting continued overnight 
along the entire front.

Soviet press dispatches said Len-

the armed forces and how they are 
cstrying on.” Too, he wanted to hear 
"from aa many sources as possible 
about the real situation."

He congratulated the 1st Division 
on winning Saturday's sports meet 
which he attended and at which he

„__. ------- ------ only men I recognised were c
un’sr-c^rzs.rtoHM *“* ,uyed °° **

the party lead authorities to look 
this res

lngrad's hastily-drilled people's army spoke briefly. He said he wished to_ tLnnWa In koUnlf nf iha mI-establishment of an all-weather were kePt employed during the de- had gone Into action alongside the express thanks In behalf of the sol
route for transport of war supplies 
to Russia were forecast by British 
observers.

Some quarters expressed belief, 
however, that British forces moving 
Into Iran from the west and south
west might not mwt the Soviet 
troops coming down from the north.

If Iranian opposition crumbled 
and Nasi influence were wiped out 
of the Middle Beat Moslem mon
archy. these sources said, no actual 
juncture of British and Russian 
forces might be te<*esary.
Token Resistance.

A neutral military source said 
that unless Dan’s army of 110.000 
men was to upset all expectations, 
the Allies probably would meet on
ly "token resistance."

(A British communique issued in 
Simla. India, to-day announced oc
cupation of oil installations at 
Naft-I-Shah and the town of 
Qasr-I-Shrin, a abort distance in
side Iran from Iraq and about SO 
miles north-east of Bagdad.

(The occupation took place with
out serious opposition and rapidity 
of British operations kept loss am
ong Iranian forces to a minimum, 
the communique added.)

Premier Ail Mansur told the Ir- 
anian parliament yesterday that 
British forces had bombed and 
shelled Iranian towns and attack
ed Iranian, ships in harbor—pre
sumably the Persian gulf port of 
Bandar Ma’Shur.

The Premier wee quoted by the 
Teheran radio as laying “all races 
•ary measures to face this attack1

pression years are now being lured 
away by higher wages in other 
branches Of industry.

"Couldn't we consider some ad
justment of wages before letting 
these men go,” Alderman Sullivan 
suggested to Alderman Dutton, 
chairman of the Board of Works.

There was some cost of living 
bonus made a while ago, but the 
scale remained at 40 cents an hour. 
Quite elderly men have been taken 
on to the emergency, as reported 
to the Examiner a week rr so ago.

City Engineer Parsons said he be
lieved they were safer digging sew
erage trenches at Burnham’s Point 
than sweeping the streets,

regular Red troops—checking the 
Finnish thrust toward Leningrad 
from the north and the German 
drive past Ktngtsepp from the west.

Dispatches to Pravda, Communist 
party organ, said the Nazis were

diers and the people back home for 
the way to which the Canadians 
had been received by the people of 
the United Kingdom.

The Prime Minister expressed re
gret that because of his hurried

for this result but Canada's official 
attitude toward Communist actlvi

still an Illegal organizations and 
numbers of Its adherents were to 
Internment camps.

■All aid to the Soviet Union* now

Beatty 
Bldgood 
Base Metals 
Bankfleld 
Broulan 
Bobjo 
Bralome 
Calgary and Ed 
Cheaterville 
conlrium 
Central Pat 
Coast Copper 
Can Malartio 
Castle Troth 
Brown Oil 
Davies Pet 
Dalhousie 
Dome 
Eldorado 
East Malartio 
Faloonbrldge 
Prancouer 
Gillies' Lake 
God's :

can’t name one of those who tried 
to get the other out”

Describing how the strikers would Ounnar 
ties has not changed, this informant ZT^^VZ mtoLk
““ .V-1 TZr “u Z'l™ Home Oil

He testified that aa he walked Barker 
through the plant soon after the Holllnger 
walkout he realized that there were Hudson MAS

...^.“^.^Thc'nartvTut^ not enough men to keep the pots to Howey was the slogan of the party, but the [he alumlnum p^nt -even warm." Kerr Ad
Kirkland Lakeparty instructions still called for op

position to rposition to the capitalistic and Im
perialistic powers and contained 
bitter denunciations o. Prime Mta-

' Off

forced to bring up reinforcements plans he had unable to bring over later Churchill. Prime Minister Mac
to fill gaps In their ranks caused 
by tremendous losses.

The militia, called to arms by 
Premier Stalin, was described by 
Pravda as "taking the teat to heroic
battles for their city — fighting _______________
courageously side by side with the and" muCh of their equipment. 
Red army.) smart Frlarie Guard

many messages for the men but he 
hoped he would be able to carry 
back messages from the men to 
their people.

He spent the whole day inspecting 
representative unite of the division

kenzie King and other leaders.

Kirkland Hud 
Little L Lac 
Lamacciue 
Malartlc CP 
Steep Rock

Each Street A Battlefield Mr. King arrived by from
(The Britiah Broadcasting Cor- London, driving immediately to the 

poration quoted a Moscow broad- Division's spacious headquarters.
We are proceeding about as fast cast last night that Nazi forces had where he was greeted by Lt.-Oen.

can go,” Alderman Dutton 
said, "and I sometimes think things 
may get worse before they get bet
ter."

He intimated that the street work 
at Burnham's Point might not be 
finished until towards the end of 
the year.

reached the approaches to Lenin
grad and reporting that the big 
port’s armed cltlsenry would fight 
at every street comer.)

Twenty-four hours of drenching 
rain was reported to have soaked 
the whole vast battlefront from 
Leningrad to the Ukraine and Rus-

“I ordered the power cut off four 
linn of pots so as to free more men 
to look after larger units." But, 
he said, the men were gradually

He said the authorities look for -taken out by the strikers'' until it ....L 
fewer arrests of Communists because 1as necessary to shut off all jTJT 
in the new situation they are Ian power” rTCTi
likely to commit offences which win A,ked by E. S. MacDougaU, K.C., kinine core 
call for their arrest. of Montreal, counsel for the Com- M,CLeod Cock
Leaden Still Hiding. mission, if any efforts were made Moneta

So far, he added, none of the to Increase the number of employees M(,Kenlie Re<i 
pre-war leaders of the party who In the pot lines after .the walkout, Ma4jg— 
left the country or went into hiding, Carey replied to the affirmative, 
have made an appearance. A group of technicians from an

il is understood that Interned other part of the plant offered to 
Communists whose appeals are come In and help keep the pots 
coming before advisory boards set going, Carey said. "At first the 
up unde recent amendments to the strikers didn’t pay much attention 
defence of Canada regulations are to the technicians but later on they

Marassa
McIntyre
McWatters
Nabob
North Canada 
Noranda

Alderman Bradbum said Brock elans counted- on increaslngly-bad
street hill, leading to the Court 
House, wee a disgrace to the county 
buildings. Patching of holes and 
rota will likely have to do for this 
year.

elp bog down the Nazis. n* tlwroiî. Àf rokiier. Mlrü8t«r Lapointe, who has buildlng „ addition to the plant,toTtœ 1™ £“d* J"*1 «*" *> offered to lnd the Aluminum Com-

MORE ABOUT—

Duke York Ready
Continues man Peg* 1

weather to help bog down the Nazis.
The early- 

made no specific mention of sectors 
outside the Leningrad area. Rus
sians took this as an indication 

LENINGRADERS 
(Continued on Page 8. Column 3)

A. O. L. McNaughton. Canadian 
Corps commander, and Maj.-Oen.
G. R. Pearkes, Commander of the 
Division; Mr King then Inspected 
the smart-looking guard of honor 
formed by a Saskatchewan Infantry
reTheenprime Minister, wearing a ******* .***“ ™ the night of July* the
grey lounge suit and grey felt hat JZÏ
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43
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stressing the new policy of the took their leather glove» from them 
party and the nev situation as ro thkt they wouldn't work with hot 9**"* 
grounds for their release. tools." omega

INDUSTRIAL
Ahitlbi 75 — —
Abitibi Prtd. 6(4 0% 6%
Algoma Steel 8%-9(4 —
B. A. OU 16% — —
B. C. Pow. ‘A’ 23(4-24 —
Building Products 14-14% —
Bathurst Prtd ‘A- 12(4B — —
Brazilian Traction 7% — —
BeU Telephone 160 140 ISO
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Canada Cement 5(4 — —
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Canada Packers 50-40 —
Canada Malting 33(4-35(4 —
Can. Car A Pdy 6%-7(4 —
C. C. A Fdy Prtd 23-28% —
Can. Carmen OB — —
Can. Cannera ‘A* 30B — —
Can. Cannera 'B 9(4 — —
Canada Bud 4 k-5(4 —
Can. Steamships 8% — —
Can. Steam Prtd 30% 36% 30% 
Can. Dredge A D. 16-17 —
Can. Pacific 6% — —
Can. Ind. Ale. ‘A’ 3% — —
Con. Paper 3% 3(4 3%
Con. Bakeries 11(4-13 —
Con. Min. A Smelt 88 87% —
Cookzhutt Plow 8% — —
Consumers Gas 118B — r-
Can Vinegars 6(4-7(4 —
Car.. Wire Box 30-31 —
Diet. Seagrams 33 — —
Dom. Fdy» A Steel 18% — -
Dorn. Bridge 8%-34(4 - |
Dom. Steel B* 7(4 — ___ 1
Dom. Stores 5 — ( —
Dom. Tar A Chem. 4% — — |
Fan. Farm. Cdy. 23 — —
Fleet Aircraft 4(4-4% —
Can. Celaneae 38-37(4 —
Stand. Radio 3% — —
Ford of Canada A 16% 16% 16%
Gatineau Power 6%B— —
Gen Steel Wares 5-5% —
Goodyear Tire 73(4B— —
Gyp Lime A A 8-1(4 — ,
Harding Carpets 1(4-4 — /
Ham Bridge 3%-4 — 1
Hiram Walken 41-43
Hlr Walken Ptd 16(4-30

9%
— I

1037.
__ ____ __ _____ There has been no authoritative
had been taken.~The measures’ wen tolormation on the progress of the
not specified.

COSSACKS DRIVE 
(Continued on Page Z. column l)

Wage Schedule 
Is Omitted

Lion class of lour ships of around 
40000 tone each which were laid 
down to 1030 and originally sched
uled for completion in 1943.

(The King George V. carried Vis
count Halifax, ambassador to the 
United States, into Baltimore on 
her maiden voyage last winter. Pre
sident Roosevelt conferred with 
Prime Minister ChurchiU aboard the 
Prince of Wales to their recent At
lantic meeting.)

Squadrons Skim 
Channel 
Raiding Coast

LONDON. Aug. 26—(OF). — A
Royal Air Force fighter squadron. _________ ______ _____________
diving over the white cliffs of Dover fr0^ 'saskatoon, stood at the tide 
to skim at time» Just above the sea, Cf the road while the guard marched 
roared toward the French coast to- past

respirators at action position, halt
ing momentarily to talk with two 
subalterns from hi» own constitu
ency of Prince Albert: Lleuts. R. E. 
LeBlonde and James Quinn.

As Mr. King made his lapectlon of 
the guard of honor under Capt. R. 
C. Irvine of Regina, the command
ing officers of the Division’» villous 
units, brigadiers and headquarters 
staff, stood watching from a sloping 
terrace outside the rambling estate 
used aa headquarter». Overhead 
two aircraft, glistening to the sun, 
roared about practising dive bomb
ing.

After Inspecting the guard the 
Prime Minister. Gen. McNaughton 
and Gen. Peakes, and the com-' 
mending officer of the Saskatche
wan regiment, a lieutenant colonel

gumenta. pany some men, Carey said. The
Against It some of the authorities company decided to decline that 

dealing with the matter are expect- offer at flrtt but ^cpt*] it later, 
ed to set the contention that these he iaU_

îïrtîfr, U?m^inSU,îihmty Ab°ut 100 ■>“> H™» the Founds- 
committed “ftoln spécifié oubvw- tlon company were taken Into the
Î ro to! aluminum plant, but. Carey .aid,
CJ*“ S S™ dangerous to the „when j saT thut a conflict likely 

**M""’* waa to break If the Foundation men
were not celared out I ordered them 
removed Immediately." Later em
ployees of the Foundation company 
jointed the Aluminum strikers.

state In wartime.
T7

Obituaries
MBS. R. J. DEVET

Mrs. R. J. Devey, wife of a musi
cian who was one of the leading 
church organists to this city for 
many years, died today to Perth. 
She was 11 years of age.

The late Mrs. Devey was bom to 
England and came to Canada to 
1904, moving to Peterborough to 
1906. Until 16 years ago the family

MORE ABOUT—

10,000,000
(Continued from Page 0)

The proposed schedule et wages 
was omitted from the chimney 
sweep bylaw as It was recommended 
to the Council last night by the 
fire, water sod light committee.

Alderman Ovens, chairman, said
at the outeot he considered the , ....__ _
Council should not attempt to set 
up a hot of wages the chimney

MORE ABOUT—

Die In Waves
(Continued from rage li

Axis 
captured 83.506

work. It was something which did 
net teem to be any part of the 
Councils concern.

Licensee will not have to be re
newed annually, which means the* 
only the original fee of one dollar 
will be charged.

The general regulation which la 
also included to the building bylaw 
requires all chimneys to be kept to 
a condition of cleanliness as ap
proved by the fire chid or his agent. 
If an inspector of the department 
issues an order for a chimney to 
he cleaned it must be complied with 
to a specified time.

cars in tola drive through toe weet- 
em Ukraine since the bottle of 
man

Dnleperopetrovsk. a commercial 
and communications centre at 
600,000, le the 11th largest d%r of 
toe Soviet Union 
Freighter Claimed

BERLIN, Aug. 36—(AP). — The 
German Command today claimed 
Its sir force had sunk a 6,000-ton 
British freighter from a convoy in 
St. George's Channel, between De
land and Wales, and that it had 
made a damaging attack on the 
harbor of Tobruk. North African

day aa a follow-up of overnight raids 
on Germany.

Principal objectives of the bomber 
raid overnight were toe industrial 
centres of Mannheim and Karls
ruhe to the Rhineland.

The Air Ministry said that despite 
unfavorable weather conditions 
there were clear Intervale over the 
target areas and large fires were 
observed is toe bombers turned 
home after dropping huge explo
sive. Six British planes were lost.

(Nail sources in Berlin admitted 
fires were started by British planes 
raiding southwestern Germany dur
ing the night.)

Nasi aerial activity over toe Brit
ish Isles continued on a small scale. 
No casualties were suffered when 
there had been no changes to toe 

SQUADRONS SKIM
(Continued on page 6 comma 81

toe Council next Tuesday night.

Bank Shuts Branches
TOKYO. Aug. 26—(AP)—The Na

tional City Bank announced Mon
day it would close branches at Kobe 
and Yokohama at the end of Sep
tember because freezing orders had 
reduced business. Since toe Osaka 
branch waa dieed some months ego, 
the bank win have only one office 
to ttM Japanese Empire.

v/ \r /

Honor Memory 
Of Departed J

The Germans acknowledge British u^^g morning's session
planes raided western and south- 6f theDomlnlon Association of

*° port to which British force, are be-

westem German territory last 
night, but said the attack was 
“without noteworthy effect.” Seven 
British planes were shot down, toe 
communique claimed.

The command said military ob
jectives on the British east coast 
were bombed yesterday. Earlier 
Nazi sources claimed a colliery, rail- 
anti-aircraft positions were at
tacked.

Stays Te Chat With Officers
Mr. King appeared to be more than 

enjoying himself, smiling most of 
the time and moving around to talk 
to officers even after most of the 
party had entered the mess for 
lunch. Remaining out on toe lawn, 
he chatted with toe commending 
officer of a Nova Scotia Regiment.

He also spoke to the commanding 
officer of a French-Canadian regi
ment. M»J. L. P. Payan of St. Hya
cinthe, Que., and told the officer 
he had heard from Lieut. Hugues 
Lapointe, «on of the Minister of 
Juetioe, that recruiting to Quebec le 
"going very well among French- 
Canadians." Maj. Payan replied 
he had no doubt it would continue 
to go well.

Though meet of the officers by 
this time had disappeared Into the 
meet to Join a sherry party. Mr 
King still remained on the lawn, 
talking with toe commanding of
ficers of the New Brunswick end 
Alberta regiments to whom the King 
presented colors July 1. The of
ficers presented Mr King with a 
bound volume recording that event, 
and he spent some minutes reeding 
It and looking at Its photographs.

Finally he went Into the “A" 
mesa for lunch, after which he 
planned to Inspect about 15.000

ages were sent to tills or that pri
soner.

Other cards say only: “Family 
lived to this city, with Mr. Devey asi,s information; last heard from 
being organist at St. John's Anglican on Maginot front.’’

Pioneer 
Pamour 
Premier 
Preston 
Pickle Crow 
Paymaster 
Powell Ryn. 
Reno
Sand River 
St. Anthony 
Sherritt 
Chrom MAS 
Siscos 
Bladen 
San Antonio 
Sudbury Basin 
Sullivan 
Sylvanlte / 
Toburn 
Tack Hughes 
upper Canada 
Uchl 
Ventures 
Waits Am. 
Wright Har.
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250 — Laura Secord 10(4 —

00 08 99 Loblaw A 28H-27
*6-90 Loblaw B 24% 34%

310 806 310 Maple Leaf 3-2%
295 — Maple Leaf Ptd 6-6%

18-20 Masaey-Hvrla 3%-2%
82% - Mass-Hams Pfd 46%- 46
10(4-13 Mont LH & P 31%-38%
lH-3% Moore Coro 45%B-
7-0% MoColl-Prontenae 4(4-4%

M 77% Net Steel Car 26 —
18H-21 Nickel 84% -
53 S3 Page Hershey 1003 —
20-25 Pressed Metals 7% -

335-245 Photo Bngr 14-17
151-106 Power Oorp 4%B-
88 — Royauté OU 39-24
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138-148 Steel of Canada 8SB —
278 — SUverwoods Pfd 6%-7
175 173 Union Osa 11% —

0 — United Steel 8%-3%
450-475 Westons 8-11
470 465 — Dom Woollens . 100-150
305-400 — Eastern Steel 10%-15%

34%

Church.
Surviving is her husband and two 

sons, H. J. Devey, of Peterborough, 
and C. H. R. Devey, of Toronto. The 
funeral will take place at 2.30 on 
Thursday, August 26th, to Ferto, 
with Interment to Perth.

The 1st» Mrs. Devey has been to 
failing health for the last few years, 
and died from a heart attack.

The card* are the work of a 
bureau which already hat surpassed 
the total of Its work during the 
1914-1918 war.

Ian forces were putting up a “stiff 
resistance" to Russian and British 
armies.

specifically, the Iraniens were re
ported fighting stubbornly against

discuss toe nature of the negotia
tion», however, and described re
ports of German offers of support 
to toe Datien as "trial balloons."

"ÂVftaT ZÏ!'** Soviet forces advancing southward if I/" 1/«æsüpÆ a^inr^u1,nrJTrUt Committees Named
Iranian city, which lies about 80 
mile» south of the Soviet frontier. 

•British troops advancing from

,000 letters and inquiries had been 
received or sent by the war pri
soners’ bureau, as compared with a 
total of barely 3.000.000 at the end 
of the first Great war.

GEORGE WESLEY McKIM The International Red Croz. Com- Iffirn ^sM*noe^toe^fe™y
Following an Illness extending mlttee Is composed solely of Swiss waI quoted as saying "The latter 

over a year George Wesley McKim members, and its prisoners' bureau engaged to several fierce frontier 
passed sway at hie home, 873 Divi- where mote than 2300 Swiss cltl- sklimlahes ”

"" ~ aens are employed, work largely in•Jon street, on Monday. He was 
born In Dresden. Ontario, 77 years 
ago, and was the son of toe late 
Daniel and Ssrrh McKim.

The lets Mr. McKim has lived in 
the city for the past 31 years and 
was associated as a traveller with 
the International Harvester Com
pany until ills retirement ten years 
ago More recently he has been 
active in the insurance buatn#ss

He attended George Street United
Church and was a member ol the oival men.

a voluntary capacity.
In an effort to keep down over

head and speed results, volunteer 
groups were formed In 20 Swiss 
cities to aid the Geneva bureau. 
More than 1300 men, women and 
young people offered their services 
free of charge.

The major work of the bureau la 
to centralise Information relating 
to captured or missing military and

British troops driving Into Den 
from Iraq were reported "attacking 
with strong toroee.”

MORE ABOUT-

2 Other Key
Continued from page 1 

Iran was violating international

Canadian Order of Foresters 
Surviving are his daughters, Mrs. 

Vernon Ellis (Evelyn) of Toronto, 
Miss Ilein end Miss Mae at home 
and one son. William, of this city. 

The remains are resting at toe

Information is gathered from offi
cial list* of prisoners end lists of 
those who died in battle sent to by 
belligerent governments; cards an
nouncing capture sent to by prison
ers themselves, special Inquiries,

Fire Chiefs, time was taken out to troops. Including those of a West- Nesbitt Funeral Home from where and other sources^si^sÛT^ frlTd. wt£ toe funeral”will be held Wednesday Through this exchange toe
the associâtion »n<i menas wno honor from • French-Canadian at 3-30 o’clock Davliehthave died since toe last convention, regiment, and practically every unit livto^Ttoe ime^mt wto be

Mrs. William Ireland of Wark- of the 1st Division. mutti, IakJcemete™
worth, beloved sister of Chief James It wa, th. Prime Minister's sec- *” ¥‘Ue ^
Armstrong of Kingston, died last cmd appearance with Canada's J.J. BOWDEN v » V
March. . . . oversea» soldiers since he arrived to

Semuel Devid Harris. beloved Britain last Wednesday. He spoke
father of Mrs. Harry Guerin of geturdey to 10.000 troops at a sports

field.

A SERIOUS MATTER!
An aeddenl involving from 

your car can be very expen
sive. Drive carefully and al
ways carry adequate Automo
bile Insurance.
CALL US TO-DAY— 
To-morrow May >a Too 

Lata
Dovis-

Thompson Co.

News Flashes
iary ti

Ha had resided with Chief and Mrs. 
Guerin since 1910.

Mrs F. B. Thompson, wife of Past 
President Fred E. Thompson of New 
Liskesrd, died November, 1940.

Ex-Chief John Kellow of Ozhawa 
died May, 1941. to his 76th year. 

Chief Peter T. Smith, Swift Cur-

TQRONTO— (CP). — Executives 
of the Ontario Service Station Divi
sion of the Retail Merchants' Asso
ciation have asked oil Controller a 
R. Cottrells to meet them to discuss 
problems arising from the Control
ler's order tost gasoline supplies 
from distributors to service stations 
be reduced. George Hougham. se
cretary of the R.M A., said to
day. Hougham said it would be dif- hirsTtiTves* 
ficult If not impossible for station Qordon Charles Brown, vice-pre- 
operator» to pro rat, gaaoline on a eWent uv, general manager of toe

MORE ABOUT-

Would Like U.S.

fair basis.

Notice—Cavan and Millbrook
The Department of Health for Millbrook and Cavan 

have set Saturday, September 13, as the date for the 
first inoculation of toxoid against diphtheria, at the 
office of the Medical Officer of Health, Dr. M. E. Hobbs.

Parents are urged to co-operate in this campaign by 
bringing all children, who have not previously been done, 
a* there will be no inoculations at the schools this 
year; freedom to choose their own doctor for this ser
vice Is, of course, understood Please keep the date 
In mind, Saturday, September 13th.

Continued from Page l
rent. Bask., died August, 1641, to hli be told
62nd year. of American airplanes he said.Chief Harold Sutton of Guelph jwasftoTta any pS£
dled performance of his duty du.ed |n thla country or any other 
March. 1941, m his 64th year. country.”
wïïiliîLS Hta#eLo)îî!.h!îniee4n în Lord Beaverbrook said that last 
Woodstock (Med September, 1940. to we6l£ was the biMeit Britain ever

had In tank production.
He called Britain's gun output 

Pyrene Manufacturing Company, *°°? *nd ,dde<l th»t production of 
*,dled September. 1940, in hi» 42nd expletives waa "entirely pleating for 
* year. the moment.

Chief George Durocher of Que- However, he continued, 
bee died September, 1940. to ht«
54th year, while on an outing with 
his wife and children.

'un
known soldiers" of today's war 
sometimes ere brought back to llf«— 
located In a prison camp or perhaps 
In s hospital.

Among toe beat sources of infor
mation on missing persons are cards 
sent in by soldiers reporting deaths 
of comrades buried in line of battle.

Each belligerent or former belli
gerent country has a separate room 
of files and records to toe huge, 
headquarters. To date, the French 
room has been busiest of all.

Records for each belligerent coun
try are kept on different colored 
cards—green for the French, roee 
for Germans, meuve for Poles. In
quiries convertible each prisoner

For Convention
As a result et the board meeting 

of the Dominion Association of Fire 
Chiefs to toe Market Hall Monday 
morning, toe following committees 
were appointed. (Most of those 
named are fire chiefs.. No initials 
were given).

Credentials — Clark, chairman; 
Mltterilla, Pagel.

Memorial—Max Smith, chairman; 
Norman Wood and H. Hunter.

Publicity—Dey, chairman; Lynch 
and Andrews.

Fire prevention — Caasel. chair
man; Graham, Boulden, Betsclalr, 
Shapton.

Exhibits—Elliott, chairman: Ra
pe lie, Bremner. De Fields. Walton, 
Chastsey. Beaulieu*.

Naming Vice-president—A. Spald
ing. chairman; W. Woods, J. J. O'
Kelly.

Legislation — Walsh, chairman; 
Clalrmon, Scott; Wright, Payette. 

Courtesies extended — Guerin,

law in harboring the craft, which 
he declared would be useful to the 
British merchant fleet later.

He forecast swift capture of the 
Trans-Iranian railway.

It was emphasized to Simla, In
dia. that the Britiah government 
was conducting the campaign, al
though the Indian command, head- . . . _____ _
ed by Gen. Sir Archibald Wavell, 1» chairman; Turpin, Elliott, Hartley, 
directing land operations. Lsmpman. >

Indian troops who dashed acmes Private Plante—Maitland, chatr-

•we now
are In the unhappy state of having 
more troops than weapons." and 
said that while production In Bri
tain waa improving It was not ug> 
to his expectations aftef two years 
of war.

He remarked that he was going 
to ask the United States for per
mission to send an exhibition of 
weapons to Washington.

Speaking of the progress of toe 
war. Lord Beaverbrook said, "We

The funeral of the late J. J.
Howden was held on Monday af
ternoon from St. John's Anglican 
church. Despite heavy rata the 
church was nearly filled with friends 
and relatives who paid their re
spects to Mr. Howden. a life-long 
resident of Peterborough Mr. How
den was especially known among 
the men of the surrounding dis
trict and especially among the cat
tle buyers, throughout the province.

The honorary pall bearer» were 
life-long friends, Harry Adams, »re kept on whlta cords attached to 
Frank Kltney, Duncan Drummond, toe appropriate file.
F. Staples. Tom H Hooper, Albert 
E. Curtis, John *. Turner, F. H.
Dearborn. M. K. Smithson, G. Close.
The active ball bearers were Mel 
Turner, Robert J. Dutton, Alee 
Painter, Toronto. Jim Howden,
Frank Patterson and Jim Patter
son.

The service was conducted by the to assume benevolent neutrality re- 
Rev. Mr. Bracken assisted by Rev. garding the British-Ruetian in.

MORE ABOUT—

Iran Orders
Continuso Horn Page l

R. H. Howden of Lakefleld. vision of Iran, under the terms of 
the Saadabad friendship treaty.

Quoting a Monde Arsbo Agency 
report from Afghanistan, the Nazi 
announcer seld:

"This treaty stipulates the bene
volent neutrality of 11% other tig-

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK
BUFFALO, N.Y.. Aug. 26—(AP)—

Hogs. 300; 170 to 230 lb. trucked-tos
611.10 to 113.38; good end choice.______________
190 to 220 lb. rail-run, 113.50 to natory powers In the event that one 
112.60. of the parties Is the victim of an

Cattle, 100: cutter and common unprovoked aggression by a third 
cows. 66 40 to 17 SO; strongwelght power.”
sausage bulls, 88.50 The treaty was concluded to 1837

Calves, SO; vealets. good and among Iran, Turkey, Daq. and Af-

BACON HOG PRICES
TORONTO, Aug. 36 — (CP). —

Bacon-hog prices were unchanged 
at markets reporting today.

Live weight—Chatham. $10.
Dreaaedwelsht—Chatham, 411.70;

Brantford. 114 10 plus transporta- __________ ______ _______ _____ _ _ ____ _ , ____ ____ ___ __
tlon; Hamilton. 414 60 delivered; must work harder arid do more We choice, 614.60: common end mod- ghanistan 
Hull. $14; Kitchener, $14 plus trail»- should not depend on America to urn. 69.75 to $13 The German radio quoted the
portatlon ; Stratford. 114 plus tiens- uke tasks off our shoulders or on Sheep. 100; Spring lambs good to Iran news agency 'Pars" as an
notation. Russia I«s>a»w>' ------- elyica. 70 to 88 lu. 8U.8S lo su. so. nounting tiw Teheran that Dan-

toe Tigris river occupied the big
gest prize, the town of Abadan and 
Its island oil refinery, thus gaining 
possession of the southern end of 
the pipeline from the rich oil field 
at Masjld-Ililalman It la one of 
the three largest world refineries.

(The Abadan refinery is compar
able to size to the oil processing 
Plant at Port Arthur. Tex., and 
production Is normally between 300,- 
000-300,000 barrels a day. The re
finery could produce enough fuel to 
keep the entire Royal Navy to oper
ation.)

Other British and Indian units. 
Including tack and armored car 
detachments, crossed the Iraq 
frontier at Khanaquln, secured toe 
oil installation at Naft-I-Shah and 
took the town of Qasr-I-Shlrto. 
Control 8 Highways

Gen. sir Archibald Wavell's des
ert lighter» now hold the western 
and southern terminals ol Dan's 
only two modern highways

Under strong aerial support, ad
vancing British Tommies and In
dian contingents gained a direct 
route to the Dan capital of Teh
eran ir. capturing Bandar Shahpur. 
the southern terminus of the trane- 
Iranian dallroad. Teheran, lia» on 
the mountain slope* 70 miles south 
of the Caspian sea.

A hint that Germany may soon 
attempt to take a hand to the con
flict came from Berlin, meanwhile, 
with authorized Nzzi quarters de
riving that the Reich and Iran 
were In active contact over the 
situ*tlon arising from the Anglo- 
Soviet invasion.

A Nsai v>

man; Dembtll, Raymond, Kerby, 
Price, Park, Hurtublese.

Resolution — F. E. Thompson, 
chairman; Chestney, Record, Geo. 
Hunter and Lefleeche.

MONTREAL POULTRY 
MONTREAL, Aug. 30 — (OF). — 

Poultry prices per pound to-day: 
Chickens, mllkled. Grade A 34-35c; 
B 33-38: fresh fowls 22. Turkeys 
A 38; B 34.

CORRECT
CONSTIPATION

NATURALLY!
Step “Dosing" Yourself!

LONDON, Canada:—Lack of the right 
kind of "bulk" in >eur meals is a com
mon cause of constipation. Try getting 
thie seeded "bulk" with KELLOGG'S 
ALL-BRAN.

ALL-BRAN'S » delicious cereal to 
eat with milk or cream and fruit, or in 
tender, tasty muffins! Enjoy it every 
morning. Drink plenty of water, too, 
and don’t forget ALL-BRAN doesn't 
work like purgative*. It tfke* time. Ia 
two convenient sise* at your grocerX 
or in individual serving packages at 
restaurants. Made by Kellogg’s ia
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« «. « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » »

llr. and Mrs. Robert Weber, of 
Rochester, N Y- are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur E. Cauley. Home- 
wood Avenue.

♦ ♦ ♦
Master Jim Miles Is spending 

lew days with his grandmother. Mrs. 
J. D. Daniel, of Fenelon Falls.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Melville Duke low. 

of Wood ville, were recent guests of 
Mrs. James Bruce.

b b b
The Rev. C. C. Miller, of Bobcay- 

geon. was a guest or Saturday at 
the Clayton-Elllott wedding.

♦ ♦ e
Mr. E J. Deacon and Mr. P. A 

Deacon, of Toronto are guests of 
Mr and Mrs. R. Mills, Crescent 
street.

oo.o
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Fltaglbbon 

and daughter. Nancy, to Sarnia, are 
vacationing In Peterborough.

o o o
Ml»» Phyllis Whyte. 30S Margaret 

avenue. Is visiting In Toronto with 
Mr and Mrs William Watt.

o o o
Miss Beverley Primeau. Cricket 

Place, has returned from Niagara 
Falls, where she visited her father, 
Mr. Charles Primeau.

o o o
Miss Shirley Buller. Simcoe street, 

has returned home after a tonsll- 
latomy operation at St. Joseph's
Hospital o o o

Mr. and Mrs. L. Pearse, 4M Roger 
street, and Mr. and Mrs. P. Brown. 
251 Simcoe street, were at Oobourg 
on Sunday for the IO.OP. decora
tion.

o o o
Mrs. Stanley Bebee and dai 

Marlee, of Kirkland Lake, 
lng her mother, Mrs. McKi 
7 highway, and her mother-1 
Mrs. Bebee, Hilliard street.

o o o

FASHIONS

HAT
3051

S

3019
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and Mrs. Robert BoKoo. Lakefleld. 
The Rev. J. M. Young, of Omemee, 
officiated.

The bride, wearing her mother s 
wedding gown of embroidered mar
quisette and lace, wee given In 
marriage by her father. Her veil was 
at white net and lace made In a 
halo shape and she carted pink 
and white gladioli and baby's 
breath. She wee attended by her 
sister, «su» Rhea Mae Wilson In 
blue net over taffeta with a shoul
der length veil and carrying pink 
gladioli and baby's breath.

Miss Clara A. Ntsbett, cousin of 
the bride, played the wedding music 
and Misa Ora Wilson, sister of the 
bride, sang "O Promise Me.”

The groom was supported by his 
brother, Mr. Donald Bolton, and 
the bride's brothers, Donald and 
Arable Wilson, ushered.

Mrs. Wilson received the guests 
for the reception held at tnelr home, 
wearing paw blue sheer with a frit 
hat. Mrs. Bolton assisted, wearing 
Mack crepe and black frit hat. 
Mimes Zetta Wilson, Viola Wilson, 
Marie Casey, Enlo rianco-k, Bar
bera Ferguston, Mary Walker and 
Gladys B01U.11 assisted In serving.

For Vavelllng toe orme wore a 
beige crepe wi«a brown accessories 
and beige coat. They will reside on 
the groom's farm near Nassau.

Ob*
Power—Clark

The marriage took place at at. 
Peter s Cathedral on Thursday 
morning of Beatrice Elsie, youngest 
daughter of Mr. F. D. Clark and 
Cyru James Power, eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Power, Osbawa. 
Rev. Father James Greenan offici
ated.

The bride, given In marriage by 
her father, entered to the strains of 
Lohengrin s Wedding March, played 
by Miss Marion Best, and wore a

Doing Their Bit Harley, Wilson and Cousins, To
ronto.

Chief R. Beaulieu, Quebec City;
Mme. R. Beaulieu, Quebec City; Al
derman G. Anderson, Port William;
Police Chief 6. J. Newhell, Peter
borough; Mrs. 8. j. Newhall, Peter
borough; Chief F. W. Price, Im
perial Oil, Sarnia; Mrs. p. W. Price,
Sarnia; T. M. Griffith, Pyrene Mfg.
Co., Toronto; George H. Mansell,
Pyrene Mfg. Co., Toronto; Deputy 
Chief William Farren, South Por
cupine; Mrs. William Farren, South 
Porcupine; Chief J. J. Anderson, a yellow gold pin, and to Ml» El va 
Sarnia; Mrs. J. J. Anderson, Sarnia; Elliott a necklace and bracelet; to 
Chief John Graham, Chatham; W. her flower girl a yellow gold looket;

close friend at the groom, at whoa# 
home be was staying at the time 
at his marriage. The bride's table 
was centred with a three storey 
wedding cake and tall pink candle» 
In silver holders on either side.

For a short honeymoon to Toron
to and pointa weak the bride donned 
a bunt ginger wool dress with 
matching Jacket and black acces
sories. On their return they will 
reride at M8 Roger street.

Hie bride's gift to her brides
maids were: Miss Florence Elliott

Make this suit tor your little girl floor length gown with figured lace 
and be all set for the first crisp bodice and a full net skirt with lace 
days. It's Just the thing for school inserts. Her long veil was caught 

Mr. Teddy Primeau has returned The pleated suspended skirt Is neat with carnation buds, and she carried 
to Niagara Falls, where he will con--and comfortable, the Jacket easy to . cascade bouquet of blended peach 
tlnue his schooling after visiting his make ,n<j easy to «Up Into. The gladioli. The bridesmaid, Miss Eva 
grandmother, Mrs. Mary Primeau, classic lines of the blouse make It clerk slater of the bride, was In a 
Cricket Place. suitable for wear with almost any g0wn’ of pink net over taffeta

is. s,.h„T trim..,, wicket ,Urt or jumper th“ *he own8' with blue bows to the waist end a 
miîL' 8tyle No- 3018 U dMltned ,or s‘zes picture hat of French straw with
Piece, la the Euestof hto sister tod 2 4, « tod 8 years, size « requires matching streamers. She carried a

114 y"ds of 3e-toch Iebric for bouquetof sweet peas, baby's breath Mr. Poole, at Clifton Inn, Niagara pender skirt; 1% yards for Jacket; ^ gladioli
♦ ♦ b aet^Nto Little Marlon Power, sister ol

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Fitzgerald. a^^2 sepimVMttmi toe 8rooftl w“ ,lower <lrl dr”aed
with their three children, of New y • * p P» m baby blue taffeta and matching
York City, are spending a few days Pattern number ................................ bonnet and carried a nosegay of
with Mr. Fitzgerald's brother, Mr. sweet peas, baby's breath and
D. J. Fitzgerald, at the latter’s cot- .....................................................  gladioU. I

Mr. Edward Power, brother of the 
groom, was best man and Mr. 
George Scholey, brother-in-law of 
the bride and Mr. Gene Dlcslre. 
close friend of the groom were 
ushers.

For the reception, held at the 
Mayfair Cafe, Mrs. George Scholey,

;

While her father, C. R. Falrey, British airplane manu
facturer, Is In Washington, as a member of the British 
Air Commission, little Jane Falrey, four, utilizes her pet 
Dachshund “Gretchen” to help further the cause of the 
Britlsh-Amerlcan Ambulance corps. At the Surf Club,- 
Montauk Beach, (he Is using the dog as a "sandwlchman” 
advertising .the fund.

Fall Clothes Are Designed 
Especially for Working Girl

tags. Long PoUrt.^ ^ u, Name

Mrs. Norman Brand and Marilyn Addraas . 
Of Winnipeg and Mrs. Percy M.
Young and small son Ian of Stur
geon Palls, are visiting their par- 
enta, Mr. and Mrs. George Hendren,
Lakefleld.

♦ ♦ b

e•••••••••••

I enclosed 20c for

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. MacKenzle, , . „ .

WeUer Street, entertained on Sun- •*” 8nd jeso.*“?r'

from the city Mrs % McFadden steter ot 0,6 bride, received In a 
Mias Betty Ooletnan and Mias Mrs prank Hickey presided at ”*vy blue gown of embroidered lace 

Dorothy Constable are speeding a the tea table. over taffeta with matching accee-
few days In Toronto the guests of * * * sortes and a corsage of pink aweet
Mrs. D Edwards and Misa Merle Ur. and Mrs. H. P. Dolg have an- P888- Mrs. Power, also receiving, 
Crawford, ot 86 Marion street. Dur- nouneed the engagement ot their waa In navy triple sheer with match
ing their stay they wiU visit the daughter Audrey Isabelle, to Doug- big accessories and a corsage ot
CN.E. las Albert, ton ot Mr. and Mrs. E. «d roe®. Later the yotrng couple

♦ ♦ ♦ G. Graham. The marriage la to take le<t to spend a few daysln Frank-
The engagement ha» been an- place quietly In September. ,ord 811,1 Ohawa and will reside Innouneed of Elisabeth Annie, only loom »p<*m Ottawa.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James uiu Ruth Fisher a bride-elect T118 eroom s «ht to the bride was 
Knights, ot Peterborough, to Hu- of Saturday, was honored at a mis- 80 lvory mU8al 81x1 P8"1 r°88r?' 
bert Ferguson, of Peterborough. The celisneous shower at the home of ^ the bridesmaid, an engraved gold 
marriage 1» to take place quietly Mrs. s. Hair, Sherbrooke street, ftS*/n”,*f g£L*
early In September. when many lovely gilts were pre- of-pearl locket; to the best man and

Ob'» sented to the bride-to-be Among u8h8r8 8v8rsharp pencils and cigar;
Miss F. P. Eadie. of the Institute those present were Meedemes E. ette CMe- .

Branch, Toronto, head of the girls pisber G Todd, P Board Br., O. b b b
work In the Department of Agricul- Webb p Frost, O. McIntyre, C. Linfoot—Warburton 
ture. will be In the city tomorrow Mills. A. Poolmàn, W. Hughes, W. PORT HOPE. Aug. 26—(EN8). — 
for the Junior Section of the Pe- Downes, C. Porter, M. Holden, S. St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church was
terborough Exhibition, which Is be- Hair_ j Might, Misses Nan Board, the scene of a quiet but pretty wed-
lng held to part of the Exhibition Moore Qwen pisher. Flor- ding on Friday evening at 7:30
Grounds. She will be assisted by enoe mum Leona Harris, Elva El- when Elizabeth Warburton, daugh- 
*lM N Kidd, also of the Inatltute ,ioM V,V4 h>itUi Ruth puher. Jean tor of Mrs. Eunice Warburton ol 
Branch; Miss jean Scott, Miss ptari Elliott, Helen Heth- Lindsay, became the bride of Pte.
Grace Hamilton, and Mias Helen lu Trollop, Hilda Hough- John Gardener Llnfoot, 1st Mid-
Passmore, aU of Toronto. ton Audrey Gsrtide, Pern Crulk- land Regiment, Saint John, N.B.,

shanks Mary Sisson Lillian Bath- only «m ot Mr. and Mrs. George
Llnfoot, Port Hope

a a s Gowned In navy blue with white
day afternoon tor their son, Rev. Fr. Bnttnn_wa,nn accessories, the bride carried a bou-
R A. P. MacKenale, SJ., who was Bolton—WUton quet ol T0Bts Her attendant was
ordained to the Jnult Order recent- at. Paul a Weabyterito church ^ T Hawksworth. of Port Hope 
ly In Montreal and who celebrated wee theecene oc a prêt ay wedding Beet man W11 op! gm gmjth. 
his first solemn high mass at St. performed under en an* ot ever- . centum was held at the Peter'. Cathedral on Snuda, green, and gtodtoB « WetaertSy gr^TXeonl&foM Street 
morning. Father MacKenale renew- sftenxxm of Greta Agues, daughter * * *
ed acquaintance» of many friend» of Mr. and Mrs. w D. Wilson, and «01/after a number, of year,' abeenc, Cephw Henry Bolton, «. of Mr. ™BnJJORD‘' Aug „ _

♦(ENB). — A pretty house wedding 
took place In Seymour Township on 
Saturday when Jessie Kathleen 
Hay, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thorns, Hay. Seymour West, be
came the bride of George Theodore 
Richardson, son ot Mrs. George 
Richardson and the late Mr. Rich
ardson of Norwood Hie ceremony 
took place to a setting of pink and 
white gladioli beneath an arch ol 
red cedars. The Rev. J. E. Glover 
or Hastings officiated. Miss Jerene 
Hendy. a cousin of the bride, played 
the wedding music and Miss Elea
nor Poster of Bloomfield, also a 
cousin of the bride, rendered the 
vocal solo "Because’’ during the 
signing of the register.

The bride, given In marriage by 
her father, wore floor-length gown 
ol white brocaded organza and her 
shoulder-length tulle veil fell from 
a halo of rosebuds. She carried a 
bouquet of Brlarcllff roses The 
groom's sister, Mrs. Roy Scott ot 
Norwood, attended the bride. She 
was gowned in pale pink chiffon 
and carried pink gladioli and com 
flowe-s. Roy Scott assisted the 
groom.

Following the ceremony s recep
tion was held at the home of the 
bride's parents, where a buffet lun
cheon was served to thirty guests. 
Mrs. Hay received in a becoming 
navy blue sheer with corsage of 
roses. She was assisted by Mrs. 
Richardson, who these a navy 
printed sheer with corsage of red 
roses. •

Later Mr. and Mrs. Richardson 
left on a wedding trip to Muskoka. 
and on their return will reside In 
Norwood Per travelling the bride 
wore redingote ensemble of guards
men blue sheer with matching ac
cessories.

The business girl may have to 
put down somebody rise s ideas from 
nine to five, but when It comes to 
the clothes she wears It's her turn 
to dictate.

That seems to be the slogan of 
several outstanding firms, nowadays. 
They are featuring dresses, suits 
and blouses designed especially for 
women who work. So shopping may 
be easier this Pall tor the girl who's 
doli^ her part for defence by step
ping up efficiently to her own Job. 
You can begin being more efficient 
by getting better work out ot your 
wardrobe.

Just look at your wardrobe- 
write down on paper what you need 
and what you have. Then go to 
your closet and see how many of 
last year's things are to good con
dition. Think over the whole thing, 
decide what to buy and when to 
buy it. You'll be surprised how 
much this helps to shopping, es
pecially If you've been a haphazard 
shopper. For once you have your 
whole wardrobe clearly to mind,

you 11 automatically shop tor things 
thst go together—and you won't 
think frantically of your budget.

Every working wardrobe requires 
some basic garments. You need at 
least a good-looking suit and blouse, 
another blouse or sweater, a wool 
dress for work or any Informal 
party, another frock that dresses 
"up" tor a date or "down" for work, 
and a fur or fur-trimmed coat.

Flexibility and value are stressed 
to the new business-girls’ cloth®. 
They were designed for the girl who 
knows the difference between a 
cheap skirt that will pull out at 
the seams the first time its wearer 
bends over quickly, and a lasting 
moderately priced blouse.

A fashion magazine recently had 
a contest whan about sixteen hun
dred girls wrote down their ideas 
of the perfect suit. It needed to 
have good fabric, neat pockets, and 
a stay-pleated skirt with generous 
underlays.

Evidently the outstanding career 
girl know» that lt'a style more than 
fashion that counts, with the boss.

W. Pentland. Fire Extinguisher 
Sal® and Service. London; Mr». W. 
W. Pentland, 138 Maitland street, 
London.

Chief W. J. Ellitt, Jarvis; Mm. 
W. J. Elliott, Jarvla; Fireman Alex 
Baker. Parry Sound; Deputy Chief 
Rom Miller. Parry Sound; Chief A. 
C. Logan. Parry Sound; Chief A. C. 
Logan, Parry Sound; Chief I. H. 
Lampman, Welland; Mrs. I. H. 
Lam pm an. Welland; Doug. W. Watt, 
Welland; V. V. Dyer, LaPrance Fire 
Engine and Foamite, Weston Reed, 
Toronto; Bert Matt Ice, LaFrance 
Fire Engine and Foamite Ltd., 
Weston Road, Toronto; Conrad Sel
lers, Qutta Percha and Rubber Co., 
Toronto: Vincent Scully, Montreal; 
Mrs. william Scully, Montreal; Mm. 
Earl Smith, Lakefleld; Assistant 
Chief Gordon Scrlver, Lakefleld.

Chief R. Reilly, Port Dalhousle; 
A. A. Lager, Hamilton Uniform Cap 
Co., Ltd., Hamilton; Chief Ektns. 
Thorold ; chief William Chestney, 
St. Catharines; Chief W. O. Beatty, 
Aroprior; Miss Wish art. Peterbor
ough; chief Harry Hunter, Mont
real W«t; chief R. Dey, Pembroke: 
Mrs. R. Dey, Pembroke; Mrs. John 
Baird, Pembroke; Mm. Elwood 
Pearson. Pembroke; Mm. A. C. San
ford, Leamington; Captain À. C. 
Sanford, Leamington; Captain A. R. 
Kellow. Leamington.

Chief A. R. Kellow, Leamington; 
William Sayle. Montreal; G. N. F. 
Rusael, Montreal: Mrs. Kenneth 
Caasel, Hamilton; Chief Kenneth 
Caseel, Hamilton: Mr. W. Lewie, 
Aluminum Co. of Canada, Kings
ton; captain H. Ruaselo, Learning- 
ton; Mrs. H. Ruaselo, Leamington; 
Captain John Hutchinson, Learning- 
ton; Mm. John Hutchinson, Leam
ington; Victor Thomas, LaFrance 
Fire Engine and Foamite, Toronto; 
Alderman j. M. King, Stratford.

Chief D. A. Boulden. Winnipeg; 
Alderman Joseph Penman. New Lto- 
keard; Mm. Thomas E. Henry, 
Stratford; Mayor Thomas E. Henry, 
Stratford; Mm. W. H. Walters, New

to the organist and soloist yellow 
gold ptas; the groom’» gift to his 
beet man was a yellow gold tie pin 
and to the usher» leather bill folds

DOROTHY
DIX

BOYS PREFER GIRLS WHO 
ADHERE TO MORAL CODE 

M Girt Lets Man Kim Her on Her 
First Date With Him She Imme
diately Loses HI» Respect, 

b b b
Dear Mias Dix—We are a group of 

girls 17 yearn of age. greatly puzzled 
by the many questions we are unable 
to answer. Here are a tew of them : 
(1) In general, what type of girls do 
boys prefer? (3) Is It right for a girl 
to let a boy kiss her the first time 
he tak® her out? (3) Why do boys 
get mad If a girl refus® to let them 
pet and kiss, and then, If she con
sents to their petting, call her fast 
and gossip about her to their 
friend»? (4) Is there anything 
wrong In a girl staying out until 2 
or 3 o'clock to the morning If she 
behav® herself? (8) Is It wrong to 
go to taverns to dance If there are 
no other plac® to dan®? Many peo
ple think there Is a great deal of 
harm to going V» these plac®. (I) 
How should we answer a boy when 
he asks "why" when we refuse to 
pet? PUZZLED GIRLS,

b b b
ANSWER—(1) There la no speci

fic type of girl that boys univer
sally admire. Girls are a matter of 
taste. Scene boys like 'em tall and 
stately and dignified. Others like 
them cute and cuddly. Some boys 
like girls who run after them. Oth
ers like to do the chasing them
selves. Generally speaking, boys like 
girls who are good-looking; who

__ _____ _____________  dress neatly; who do not pom; who
Llskeard"'Ex-Chief Fred Thompson, 8« prudent without being prim; who 
New Llskeard; Chief W. B. Willis. •»» gold-diggers, and who are

friendly and good-natured and not

Fire Chiefs and Ladies 
Attending Big Convention

CURTAIN MATERIALS
just arrived to soft decorative fabrics, plain and mesh and beau
tifully designed patterns. Reasonably priced from .........................

49c101.49 Yd .
Free Servi® 1er Balance of Week

LOVELY CHINTZ FO* SLIP COVERS b OVERDRAPES
Come and see these attractive fabrics, h®vy weight, medallion 
designings in large variety of colon. Special offer on making slip 
rovers.

WINDOW SHADES — 1.00
Mounted on strong rollers. Sise 3x6. Colors of green and cream 
only. CECIL LAPP
IBS CHARLOTTE ST. DIAL 7373

life Barley and Mr Wheat

IS*

u
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• Get Grape-Nut» 6cm your grocer today ... costs less 
than cue cent a serving. Enjoy the different, nut-like 
Savour and energy giving, bodybuilding nourishment at 
breakfast tomorrow. 6-m

Grape :Nuts

Following Is a partial list of reg
istrations of persons in Peterbor- 
Chlef George Glmblett. Peterbor
ough attending the convention: 
ough; Chief James Armstrong, 
Kingston; Mrs. James Armstrong, 
Kingston; Mrs. C. Baker, Kingston; 
Chief Max Smith, South Porcupine; 
Miss Beatrice Smith, South Porcu
pine; Miss Joan Smith, South Por
cupine; Chief E. Woods, York Town
ship; Mrs. E. Woods, York Town
ship; Reeve P. McRae, York Town
ship; Mrs. F. McRae. York Town
ship: Chief J. J OKelly, Ottawa; 
Chief W. A. Spalding, Preston; Mrs. 
W. A. Spalding, Preston; Chief J. C. 
Mlterlia, St. Thomas; Mrs. J. C. Mit- 
erlia. St. Thomas.

Assistant Chief J. H. Boise Lair, 
Forest Hill Village; Chief A. F. 
Pagel, Waterloo; Mrs. A. F. Pa
ge!, Waterloo; Carl W. Caskey, 
Pire Marshal's Office, Toronto; 
Chief R. W. Elliott, Oehswa; Gor
don Hall, Kitchener: Chief O. C. 
Maitland, D.I.L., Nobel; Chief Chas. 
Vince, Ouelph; Mrs. Blanche Gor
don, Toronto: Ml® L. Beube, Ham
ilton; Herbert Mallory, Kingston;

John Payne, Kingston; Captain W. 
McCannan, Kenora; Chief Allan 
Clark, Lakefleld; Captain V. C. 
Brightman, Kingston: Harry Bear
ds». Safety Supply Co., Toronto.

Chief G. R. Thomas. North Bay; 
Chief M. J. McIntyre, Port Stanley ; 
Mrs. Allan Clark, Lakefleld; Miss 
Jean Clark. Lakefleld; Alderman Dr. 
W. H. Gifford, Oshawe; Alderman 
R. D. Humphries, Oehawa: Chief 
W. M. Raymond, HIU-Clark-Fran- 
cls.'New Llskeard; Mrs. W. M. Ray
mond, New Llskeard; Bev. Blckle, 
Blckle-Seagrave Pire Engine Co, 
Woodstock; Chief E. O. Kerby, Pe- 
trolla; Mrs. E. G. Kerby, PetroUa; 
Jack Kerby, Petrolia; J. A. Graham, 
Gypsum Lime and Alabastine Co., 
Toronto; H. A. Standing, Gypsum 
Lime and Alabastine Co , Toronto: 
T. Anderson. Dominion Rubber Co.. 
Hamilton; Alex Ponton, Dunlop 
Tire and Rubber Goods Co., To
ronto; Rom Llpsett, Dunlop Tire 
and Rubber Goods Co., Toronto; 
Qhlef George Chastey, Port Arthur, 
Ont; Jam® Arnott. Wilson and 
Cousins, Toronto: Jack Ryan, Wil- 
son and Cousins, Toronto; Dean

Outremont; George P. L. Cooper, 
Fire Chief, Teck Township, Kirk
land Lake: Mrs. Harold Walton, 
New Toronto: Chief Harold Walton, 
New Toronto Fire Dept., New To
ronto; Mrs. W Andrews, Sudbury; 
Chief W. J. Light, Falconbridge 
Mines. Falconbridge; Chief W. L. 
Andrews, Sudbury; Chari® W. Hic
key, Fyr-Fyter company of Canada, 
Hamilton; Mrs. W. Lynch, Belle
ville; Chief W. Lynch, Belleville; 
Mrs. Kenneth Libby, Windsor; lMss 
Ruth De Fields, Windsor.

Chier C. J. DeFlelds, Windsor; 
Mrs. A. 8 Rappelle, Stratford; 
Chief A. S. Rappelle, Stratford; 
Mrs. Harry Guerin, Kitchener: 
Chief Harry Guerin, Kitchener; 
Mrs. W. A. Armstrong, Fort Erie; 
Chief W. A. Armstrong, Fort Brie; 
George Quirmbach, BrockvUle; Mrs. 
J. Hartley, BrockvUle; Chief John 
Hartley, BrockvUle; O. R. Smith, D. 
B. Smith do., Utica, N.Y., USA.; 
Captain John McQrattan, Brant
ford; Mrs. J. McQrattan, Brant
ford; Mrs. O. A. Bremmer, Brant
ford; Chief O. A. Bremmer, Brant
ford: Lieut. Dave Lamb, Toronto 
Fire Dept., Toronto.

hard to entertain.
(3) A girl who lets a boy kiss her 

the first time she go® out with 
him loses his respect right then 
and there. She shows herself cheap 
and easy. Also she decreases his In
terest to her. No man wants the 
overripe peach that Is ready to fall 
Into his mouth.
She Held» Respect

(3) Virtually ever man trlw out 
every girl he meets to see what 
her standards of conduct are. If 
she refus® to pet and Id® at the 
prire of his attentions he may l®ve 
her for some girl of loo® morals. 
But he respects her. If she con
sents he brags about his conquests 
and smears her name, which the 
girl has no right to resent She 
gave him the prlvUege of teUing the 
truth about her.

(4) Under exceptional circum
stances. such as a big party, there 
la no harm In a girl staying out 
until 2 or 3 o'clock to the morning.

but she cannot do It often without 
ruining her health and her repu
tation. Besides, it lint fair to her 
escort No boy ®n stay out that 
late at night and then do the sort 
of work that wlU get him any-

(8) Whether It Is wrong to go to 
taverns or not depends upon the 
tavern. Some of them are plac® no 
decent girl should put her toot to. 
Others are plac® where you might 
take your grandmother.

(g) Try laughing It off first and 
telling him that's not your line. If 
he tells you that everybody do® It, 
say may® so, but that you don't 
follow the common herd and that 
you don't have to get your men that 
way; that, anyway, it Is no petting 
with you and he can take It or 
leave It.

Follow Golden Bole
Dear Dorothy Dix—I am past 

middle age, have lived alone tor 
years and crave companionship. 
Some time ag I met a man about 
my own age who has proved very 
good company. Am with him a great 
deal. Have him up tor meals, driv® 
or wherever we wish to spend our 
hours. I know he Is a married man 
with a wife and family elsewhere. 
What should I do? Keep on ac
cepting hto company and attention 
and forsake my old friends, or tell 
him It has to stop, refuse to see 
him and return to my old ways of 
living? PERPLEXED

b ♦ b
ANSWER—When in doubt follow 

the Golden Rule. Whenever a wo
man aids and abets a married man 
In ®ing unfaithful to hto wife she 
to doing something to a sister wo
man that she hop® .and prays no 
woman will ever do to her If she 
gets married.

Anyway, a woman who has an af
fair with a married man to bound to 
lose out one way or another. If he 
divorces hto wife for her, she takes 
her happiness at the price of an
other woman’s misery. She breaks 
up a home and half-orphans little 
children. That crime to always on 
her soul and to a shadow over her 
happiness.

If the man dorant divorce hie 
wife and marry her, she knows all 
the bitterns® of the hope deferred 

-that maketh the heart sick; the 
weary waiting tor the thing to hap
pen that never happens: the agony 
of living on the outskirts of the 
life of the man she loves; the hu
miliation of knowing that he la 
ashamed of her and the certainty 
that to the end he will go back 
to hto wife or discard her for some 
younger and fresher woman.

So I certainly advise you to say 
good-by to your charming compani
on. It to ®tter to ® lonesome than 
to have a tarnished name—and that 
brings lonesomeness, too, when aU 
of your old friends drop you.

DOROTHY DIX.

CASPIAN AREA
The Caspian Sea, covering 168XXX) 

square mil®, to the world’s largest 
Inland sea.

t * I

RELIEVE 
SUFFERING 
QUICKLY WITH

KELLOGG’S

ASTHMA1
« « RELIEF -

sallyisaljjes

KINO COLE'S REIGN 
King Cole In English legend to 

said to have reigned to the 3rd 
century.

rAREMir YOU
" qixo rr.

. OPE.NE

e-ze

One thing very Jew people complain of » that their parachut* 
~ didn't open..

Trinity Church 
Is Setting For 
Summer Wedding

One ot the prettiest at the late 
summer weddings was solemnized on 
Saturday afternoon at three o'clock 
In Trinity United ohuroh, when 
Pearl Gwendolens, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs Alex Elliott, of 
Selwyn, became the bride of Rich
ard Henry Clayton, only eon of Mr. 
R. H. Clayton and the late Mis. 
Clayton, ot Oondover. Shropshire, 
England. Hie Rev. O. 8. Beaton 
performed the ceremony.

Hie bride entered the church on 
the arm of her father to the strains 
ot Lohengrin's wedding march, 
played by Mrs. George Nioboto. She 
located lovely In her weddta gown 
of white mouselllne de sole, made 
on fitted ltow with short puff 
sleeves, covered buttons at the back 
from neck to waistline end falling 
Into a short train. It waz caught 
at the neck with a pearl dip and 
the bride’s only other Jewellry waa 
a yellow gold bracelet, the gift of 
the groom. Her long veil was field 
to pie® with f wreath of orange 
blossoms and she wore matching 
mittens and white kid aho®. 
arm bouquet waa of Butterfly roe®, 
baby's breath and maiden hair fern.

The Miss® Floren® and Elva 
ElUobt were their sister’s b 
maids and were gowned In pink net 
over taffeta and blue net over taf
feta with matching shoulder length 
veils, white kid aho® and carried 
are bouquets of Bettertime 
baby's breath and maiden hair fern.

17* flower girl waa Utile Pauline 
Pitagerald, cousin of the bride end 
was prettily gowned to Door length 
organdie with tiny black velvet 
bow* around the hem line and 
black velvet saeh. B® carried 8 
nosegay of Butterfly roe® and 
baby’s breath.

Mr. Trevor Miller. R.C A.F, a 
very clow friend of the groom, was 
best man and the ushers were Mr. 
Burt McFadden and Mr. Melville 
Elliott, brotrier of toe bride.

During the signing of the regtrier, 
Ml® Marie Kearns sing "Bee

The reception waa heu, for 
seventy-four gueete, at the 
wertha Golf and Country Club, 
where the bride and groom were 
assisted to re® lying their guests by 
Mrs. Elliott and Mrs. Carver, a
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Pork Tenderloin - *35'
BLADE
BOAST

I8clb
VEAL PATTIES
HAMBURG STEAK 4»UC BUTT PORK

28clb
PORK LIVER ■ ■_
SAUSAGE MEAT lb. IOCSHOULDER SHORT RIB

VEAL CHOP

20c16 BEEF A lbs. 4ft _
cuttings.. A eeC

BOAST

22clb

•PATTENICK'Si
Wed. Morning Specials

LADIES'

SNUGGŒS
In «mal

22
WeU made Vesta and Panties to small, me- ' 
dlum and large size* Made of i
fine combed cotton yams. 1
Pink, white and tea rose. Wed.
Morning Only. Each ...

LADIES’ FLANNELETTE

NIGHT GOWNS
A A'Neatly trimmed full size gowns 

with short sleeves Regularly 
83c Wed. Morning Only. 
Each .......................................

® y
WEDNESDAY MORNING CLEARANCE 
LADIES' PETAL CREPE

DRESSES - - - 1.00
A lew only to «lira It to 20. Good quality crepe. Mostly dark 
shad® Regularly 1S6. Wednesday Morning Only. Each .....IBS

PATTENICK’i
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Ancient Glory Of Iran
Persil, the rug and rose country, 

tlignlng itself with Hitlerism by the In
filtration of thousands of Nazi agents in 
the guise of tourists, seems likely to 
become another sector In Germany’s 
war to establish across the world Its 
new order of ruin and bloodshed.

In ancient times the might of its em
pire and Its armies strode across western 
Asia with much the same dream and 
purpose Of conquest and power- which 
drives Hitler and his war lords today in
to every corner of Europe as a first step 
to world power. History and legend 
ascribe the cradle of the Aryan race to 
the country which was then known as 
Persia. The Iranians are said to have 
been the founders of Aryanlsm whose 
original stock has become lost except for 
faint traces In the movements of man
kind in the civilization that crossed the 
borders of Asia Minor. The Persians, 
Medes, and Egyptians were the promin
ent races in that old world which cen
tred about the eastern Mediterranean..

The Persian armlea of Cyrus conquer
ed the Medes, eliminated them as rivals. 
Next to appear from beyond the Tigris 
was Darius whose Invasion of Europe 
was halted by the Greeks at Marathon. 
That was in 490 B.C., as every High 
School boy and girl remembers. Ten 
years later at Salamis, on land and sea, 
the combined forces of Xerxes fell be
fore the Greeks who for all time turned 
back Into Asia a power which threatened 
the course of western civilization. Platea 
was the last stand of the Persians, and 
the shattering of their Influence with Its 
orientait type and character.

The Iranians never recovered from 
those ancient wars. Their remnants re
tired beyond the Tigris River, and in 
modem times they have become a mot
ley people mixed with Turks, Arabs and 
Tartars. In this present century large 
sections of thetr country came under the 
domination of Russia and Great Britain.

In these later days, geographies have 
restored to them their ancient name. 
Persia has become Iran (pronounced 
e—rhen, with the accent on the second 
syllable), and business enterprise has 
fallen so low that the loss of the trade . 
name and reputation related to their 
famous rugs of Teheran and Ispahan 
was accepted without a national protest.

» e

There Mutt Be No Want
Controller Pred Hamilton of Toronto 

has started a movement to grant finan
cial assistance to the families of soldiers 
who are on active service.

His campaign will serve to bring pub
lic attention to bear upon this impor
tant matter. The allowances Issued to 
support the wives and children of Can
adians who have Joined the Active ser
vice forces were set at the outbreak of 
the war and may have been sufficient 
then but with the cost of living climbing 
so high that the government has asked 
employers to provide cost of living bon
uses there Is reason to feel that the In
come o! the married soldier’s family 1» 
not adequate uhder present conditions.

Including $20 deducted from the sol
dier’s pay each month the present allow
ance for a wife with two children Is $79 
a month. There are numerous soldiers 
with more than two children and their 
situation la worse because there Me no 
allowances for more than three depen. 
dents, the wife of course counting as 
one.

In the last war It was found necessary 
to raise a special fund by public sub
scription to supplement the government 
allowances to soldiers’ families. Those 
allowances, admittedly, were not as 
large as those now provided. But the 
cost of living is climbing so steadily at 
the present time that the provision 
made for the care of the families of men 
who are on active service will not be 
sufficient to maintain those families 
properly.

"The men overseas should not have to 
worry about whether their families are 
being adequately looked after in their 
absence,’’ the Toronto controller declMes 
tod he IS undoubtedly completely right 
in his assertion. There should be no 
want In soldiers’ families and the whole 
question of allowances should be review
ed in the light of the existing cost of 
living situation.

* V

Rumors That Hurt
Government appeals and common 

sense recommend, to the people of this 
country the refraining from spreading

rumor thaf plays Into the hand of Hit
ler. Some weeks ho. It can surely be 
mentioned now, stories were circulated 
In Peterborough Intimating that the 
convoy of the Third Division had suffer
ed serious losses at sea. About the same 
time Berlin had broadcast by radio 
claims of having sunk a large number of 
ships In another convoy crossing the At
lantic to Britain. In some strange way 
by which such stories get about the Ger
man claim became associated with the 
sailing of the Third Division, and many 
homes here tod elsewhere were distract
ed with anxiety with the rumor which a 
tew days later was proved to have been 
utterly false.

Publication of the authentic report of 
the sate arrival at a British port of a 
regiment from Central OntMlo brought 
a deep feeling of relief to the families 
of men who.had enlisted from a wide 
area of this part of the province. To 
them It was perhaps the most welcome 
Information they had received In a long 
time. All that worry could have been 
avoided In ths first place If the Canad
ian public would resolutely adopt as a 
personal policy during the war a course 
of silence on all such kinds of reports 
which are actually doing the work of the 
enemy. That Is not much to ask and It 
can be accomplished primarily by silence 
and again by refusing to listen to rum
ors that bear the stamp of doubt and 
exaggeration, apart from their color of 
adversity. If one does hear them It is 
best to let them pass unnoticed until the 
facts bring the truth, or in common 
phrase, In one ear and out the other.

» r

Not All Profit
Two of southern California’s greatest 

aircraft manufacturers last week ap
peared before the United States Senate 
committee Investigating the national 
defence program and gave that body 
some most enlightening information as 
to the cost of building airplanes. The 
airplane manufacturer has been build- 
lng army and navy planes under con
tract; but the changes asked by these 
services, on account of the lightning 
progress of the war In the air wfbh each 
nation striving to put out something 
heavier armed and faster, practically 
every month, has made it impossible to 
estimate the costs accurately.

And what has been the result? Ac- 
cording to Donald W. Douglas, president 
of the Douglas Alrc.aft Corporation, hi* 
company w^ote off a loss alone on the 
army’s new giant four-motored bomber, 
the B-19 of $2,670,120. The big plsme so 
far has cost $3,970,686, and the govern
ment Is to pay only $1,1*2,681 under Its 
contract. Asked by a committee mem
ber If he expected to receive any further 
payments, Douglas replied, "I’m afraid 
not.” Douglas also placed his company’s 
loss on government contracts for the 
first six months of this year at $1,840,882 
and said that in 1940 it was 81,142,651.

Gage H. Irving of the Northrop Air
crafts expressed the opinion that It was 
questionable whether his company 
would ever break even on government 
contracts. However, the builders of the 
tighter planes estimated their profits at 
30 per cent.

The airplane business so far has been 
and no doubt will continue to be for 
some time very experimental and It Is- 
thB experimental work that has delayed 
construction to a considerable degree. 
Just how this can be overcome no real 
solution has been given and possibly 
there will be no solution until the Allies 
have such an air superiority that the 
Nazis will never be able to catch up to 
them.

» V

Everything All Right?
Only a tew days ago D. A. Skelton of 

the Bank of Canada warned Canadians 
that this country was feeing a serious 
shortage of war materials and stressed 
the necessity of curbing the use of such 
materials In non-essentlai manufacture.

Now along comes Munitions Minister 
Howe with the statement that the diver
sion of Aluminum, nickel and sine to 
essential Industries through the cur
tailment of non-essential consumption • 
is gaining “satisfactory momentum.’’

Mr. Howe says that the use of alum- 
mum will drop sharply this year to an 
estimated 2 per cent, of total domestic 
consumption and that the non-essential 
consumption of nickel will be restricted 
to approximately 16 per cent, of zinc to 
25 per cent.

That Is all very satisfactory but the 
public will have difficulty in deciding 
which was correct, the economist who 
declared that a serious shortage of 
materials to war work was confronting 
the country or the minister when he 
said that "satisfactory momentum was 
being gained in, the diversion of neces
sary materials to war purposes.

It Is a very serious matter. The Unit
ed States has already recognized the 
danger and has taken steps to make in
stalment buying less easy. There have 
been hints that a similar policy would 
shortly be announced here In line with 
the Skelton warning that the purchase

of articles whose manufacture involved 
the use of materials required in war 
work must be sharply reduced.

Hon. Mr. Howe now tells us that 
everything Is all right and that the 
wasteful use of essential raw materials
has been checked. If that Is the case a _____
lot of economists and other citizen» have Ta“ue 11 •omethln* r*ttler 
been doing considerable unnecessary tuaar lBout “roB* wbo m*kw

Telling Future 
Contains Lot 
MereGuessWork

By SAMVEL MABCHBAXKS

HE SAID IT WITH POISON IVY

worrying.
» *

That Dried Apple Sauce
George W. James, editor of The Bow-

» profession of predicting the future; 
the future hee euch in amusing wry 
of praying them wrong. During the 
pest five yerrt we have eeen the nee 
of meny prophète, but eo ter ee I 
Snow not one of them hee been eble 

-- - _ -, . ... 16 tieun mor* then e SO per cent.
manvUle Statesman, stirs up a lot Of eueoeee. The meet portentour. of
memories When he says the people Of couree. were the commentetore on 
Ontario should get back to dried apples intemetlonal allalre, line Med erne 
and to the simple domestic scene, that L

used to go With them. Unite ted them, mede myeterloue ref-
The young of the present generation erencee to -private source, of mior- 

ue doing not too badly, perhaps, on m*tlon" end -htnU from ueuelly 
dehydrated and desiccated and canned w»l|-lnfotm*d pereonr." but it u ham 
apples, but oh boy! what they re missing plt, e lrest pgyt la th,lr predictions. 
When they don’t get a big dish of dried Sometime, the guesswork we. clever; 
apple sauce with real cream on It, such sometimes it was not so Clever: but 
ss used to delight palate and stomach In w* *'* ,u *° “*,r 10 h,ve think,
all rural communities years ago. ln* d”* ,or "*•tBd 1 pwp

* * yooie «su. into the future nowedeye thet we
Of course, one doesn’t miss What one forgers the prophet* for their blund- 

hasn’t known, and there la no particular ere end trusted them a second, a 
reason why society should not move *wi *n infinite number, or
from one custom-or practice to another. 
Nevertheless, there was a certain value 
ln the homey things that were done ln 
former decades that la only realized 
when difficult times come back and

times.
♦ ♦ 4

Thet wee in the deys before the 
wer «dually began. Now a new crop 
of eeere nee ‘arisen, and they are 
military expert*. The** gentlemen,

MOW'S 

TUB COURTIN'

ÇirriN' ALON^
ADOLF?

14.
m

TO AJ*

JS&

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

AUGUST 86
1Ç11 Hon’ °* Graham to to 
A 11 apeak at Havelock ln the 
Interest of F. D. Kerr, the Liberal 
candidate.

Registration proceedings here have 
added a total of 1,767 to the voter»’ 
11» ta.

James Burnet, who was manager 
of the Auburn Woollen Mills for 
twenty-five jreàrs, 1» dead.

Potatoes were selling here this 
morning at 35 cents a peck and com 
at three dozen cobs for 35 cento.

The Examiner publishes a letter 
from B. Laator, who la attending the 
Congress of Zionists ln Switzerland.

lOOl yarmers «tans the Otonabse
A River claim that their or
chards are being robbed by campera

T. H. Caealdy, of Omemee. has won 
a 6500 scholarship at Queen’s as a 
result of high marks on His matric
ulation papers.

City Hall reports show that 76 new 
residences have been erected ln Peter
borough this year.

The four supervised playgrounds 
operated here by .the Playground»* 
Association have completed their 
work for the summer.

Residents of the Orpington road- 
Cameron street stage a community 
corn roast.

—The Philadelphia Inquirer.

people are obliged to return to the more moet °* wBom h,v* n,’er » 
humble ways of existing. p,Bf dl,“^n’ bBt ,eh" reid

° a lot of books about war, give us
Paring apples to String, or to put up dally predictions as to what we may 

on a sieve above the kitchen stove for happen, i have no doubt
drying, was not altogether Joy-creating th,t ,h*1' “* *lnc*”- 6ut how th,y

. . . , . .. * . ” can be so glib-when they lie thous-
tO hose who had to do the Job, but It Mds OI mllM from the fighting and rnne newsroom vaster*. Carrie* I» r ,,, '• Ilis» »un or me A.
was one Of the ways hard-working men hive no sources of information T , , Zl V *nd 1,,d to dl" ”• °- to <■»« Oov«rnor-Oener*l. Lora* thl., say, the Ottaw. Journal: content. It will be far better If we Berehorough, U . pupil et the Drove 

"With the tranefer of the Wartime ere reelletlc at the atari. School, Lakefleld

More Power For Board

1 (V> ! More single men then mer- 
A rled here been luted here
In the special registration of unem
ployed. The total la 617.

The Peterborough Klwahle Club 
ha* donated a radio to the Schofield 
Camp held ln connection with the 
Boys' School at Bowmanvllle.

John P. Laacellea, ton of the A.

and women had of providing food for **Pt the ofllclel communiquée and
their families, certainly there was no the "porte 01 ,he war-correspondents Prlc„ ''lu^' •^ade""Boerd irô"m™thà
dole handed out by municipal councils to beyond my comprehension. All I 

know is that I detest the assurance Department of Labor to the Depart-
Over ln the United States they are t, a. MacKay has been appointed 

curtailing gasoline consumption In 17 mlnl|„ 0/ lhe Wlter ltr,lt 6rU)cû
in those days. More, a superficial econo- with" which "they" wù."7 «uTdTe- ”1, T‘n*,T'J1“* °ov*me,ot "““rn "rr”ln‘" v‘r,ou* of the Bank of Montreal here, eue.
mlc system had not yet been created to apect rn.m more ,, the, into . ^ ^ ce':lln, E 8 M,rtln’
make relief departments necessary, ery.uiba,, ma ««dm. whet uw Z CnV ’ '

It may be well that we try to un.With few exceptions everybody tried to “tin ta?*"’ “ ‘*“t W°Uld b‘
store up provisions and fuel by frugal. °ne*
thrifty habits. True, there was never a ha. not been n„
very high peak of earning but, corres- îected in tnu

derstand what this means; (hat we of restrictions upon its own pèôple

me down on Instalment buying. Baal- ,oster-, Junl„ ^ „
lam must tell ue thet the United t0 n „y Belleville In the third seme 
8tt.ee will not imporo thU program 0, thelr Junlor 0.B.A.A. aerie*.

pondlngly, never a very low level of tione have flowed from tn* den* ot 
want. Drying lots Of apples, putting lortune-tellers in a steady stream

begin conditioning oureelvea for ttg while continuing to ehlp matériels !S WAR T,ME
meaning. For whet U forecast here 1* to Canada, going ahead without re-

war, however. Predie- not more power by the .Wartime «tnctioni. We have neither right nor 
Prices end Trade Board to fix price» reaeon to espect euch * thing.
(though thet may come, tool, but

down fruit, storlne UD honev and drvlnw *nd hev* h*6” ,lven “* enl6u,ll*t,<: »°w—■ mv—ed to control production, man-power. That problem ,on the 
nul in* fi.h .. —reception by million» of people. We To control and curtaU output of bails of all known figures. Is that ala **"’ —meat and fish were considered as neces- may flatter ourselvee with th* aster- peacetime goods eo that there Wiu be month* henc* C*n«da will face « °B th* °CW m,rll*t
sary occupations. They produced some lion that thl* IS an see of science more plant, men end materiel, to poeeibly vital man-power shortage; "*
pretty healthy, vigorous types of man- sn<1 reaeon, but the fact remain» that increase output of war good», in oth-
hood tod womanhood, too. legtoni ef men and women In our «r word», our war production program eervlcee but In war Industries ee well. . . ... ... ...

dflllMd world believe ln prediction» he» reached the point where ehort- In such circumstances the main- t”*'
r r of the future which ere—to use

NQT£ AND COMMENT flattering word—occult. If you doubt eminent forced to take from ordln-

1(11/1 Thos. Henry O'Hara ana 
Hanry M. Lattlmer are the

Th.,» i. w, . ,lr8t recruIt« to Join the 241th B»t-There to, finally, the problem of talion
Potatoes were selling at 63.75 and 

3.00 a bs 
morning.

* ..... , ^ „ Record market crowds came to
L‘^T..n0„t ”er’‘y,. “r h’r *rmM Peterborough today on th, rive,

age. begin to pinch, with the Qov- «nance of a l.rg. army of worker, lnRo,th M^n^d.^Ukefleld

member of the 2nd Battalion,, hasIn non-essential or ordinary peace-

If It were AS easy to get folk to save ,lne »h°I> next time you go there, industry, 
gasoline as It Is to have them put up V) snd notlc' how msny 
signs the problem would be solved lmmei 
d lately.

me, look at the «helves of your maga- ary Industry what la naeded for war tune Industries can hardly be ex
pected to continue.

The long end short of the tele lathere ate which deal with astrological Wat industry! needs ere tremend-
prodictiohi of the future; those mage- ous. Lut week, for exemple, Finance that our economic war front hu
tinea have a surprisingly large clr- Minuter Ueley told that In July—ln reached the point where It een no
euletlon. How meny almanacs by a single month—Canada «pent «108.- longer be maintained without orgen-

returned home from service overseas 
•tier being wounded.

Mrs Emma Louise Moere, wife M 
W. H. Mbore. KC.. end daughter of 
former Meyor Augustus eswefe. le. 
deed.

v|t I , - i, — - , - — , , " -j “ “ssseuw -mumv,, uuuaua - V a wr,- iuubv‘ ue lUBtumueu vv * tifuut uigi

Wltn vile EiXniDitiOn open Toronto Rephzel »nd Old Moore do you sup- OOO.OOO on the war. Thet work» out ised compulsion. If that fadt be ex- ——------------------ —
people are once again trying to get used P066 ftre 8014 ln * y*81-? Before the at the rate Of three and s half mil- plained to our people in a realistic ^he keepln6 of pl8Bi «Howint dogs 
to sleeping on the floor as folk flock ln *** tMre wae ecârcely one of the lion dollars a day; »t about 61.300,- way they will stand uncomplainingly l0C*J,
*i-i__ ... . London Sundav nanéra — axHndiner 000.000 n*, vAnr even gladly for whatever the ave Deen *tun6 ®y their neighborsfrom the hinterland.

The United States will take a eudden 
drop to popularity ln Scotland when the 
newa spreads around that Uncle Sam Is 
to manufacture an American Imitation 
of blended Scotch whiskies.

One of Hitler’s chief Nazis, Storm 
Troop Leader Heinz Knickmann, has 
been killed on the Russian front. The 
announcement does not say whether or 
«lot he was shot in the back, a fate that 
Der Fuehrer’s lieutenants frequently 
meet.

Manager Frankie *Frisch of the Pitts

burg Pirates has been been fined 850 by 
the National League for raising an urn- 
brella during a wet double-header with 
Brooklyn. He might have realized that 
he could not put It over, even if he put 
it up.

London Sunday papers — excluding 000,000 pér yéar. 
the dignified “Times" and "Observer" Mr. Itoiey s point was thxt if we compulsion entails.
—which did not print the findings of have to spend more than 6100,006,000 ■ ■ ...... .....
it» private astrologer. » day on guns, ’planes, tanks and Tn een #%• mat rn bin

.In. InvAlyl— a ,,-, B86 VR rlVl BZ8
(Winchester 

According to

neighbor*
h*««, end one lady reporte thet eue 
we» unable to dig her potato* or 
do other work ln the garden, owing 
to the large number at bees flying 

I) around. Possible It would be a good
complaints received Idea for the Municipal council to

B««». kept within the limite of the necessary step» to remove this we 
corporation, are e» bit a nuisance sa nuisance.

Î87J e 70 Yaart of Sacvrity to Policyowner* e 1941

0 9 0 ships, involving use of vast quanti'
Astrology le es old aa civilisation. ,le* ot ,teel. nickel, copper, aiuml-

It U. briefly, a method of pred.ctln, -urn and oth* metal,, plu. .U th. "ÎZZZl tZ'àZ M MtoZleTJ!
the future from the position ot the tool*, machine*, plant and workers B,r th* PrW ,lthln th* **** ,ee d,,•' lBto t#e ”,tUr ,nd “•
«tare end planets In the heaven». It we c«n mueter, we ere neceiearlly
le by no means à contemptible art. compelled to ration such things to
Some astrological predictions have ordinary peace Industries. It l« e^. 
been fulmied with emaelng eccuracy. matter, «imply, ot there not being 
The moat famous of ell astrological enough plant, material and worker» 
predietiena was that made by the to go round,
Wise Men of the Seat who announced -see
the birth of Christ; like meny ee- How the rationing? Human nature 
tmloglesl prediction», it seemed un- bel°e what It U. consumption of 
likely when It happened, but we have peacetime goods. Including luxuries, 
since had opportunity to Judge ot «nnot be curtailed by slogans, etiek- 
Ite veracity. However. It le not mr «*• or even by a curfew on gasoline 
intention to dlepute the truth or ■*!««. They found that out in lng- 
falsehood of astrology ee « science l,afl Even after Dunkerque, when in- 
thd art. but to eey that there ni not vaelon seemed elmoet Inevitable, the 
en eetrologer writing for e newepe- British people continued to buy Or- 
per or magazine ln IMi who dared dlnary consumer good»; kept on buy- 
to predict the outbreak of war. To mg mem until stopped hy lew. 
a man they said that It would not Canadian» wlU keep on buying or- 
happen. dlnary consumer good» until «topped

0 0 9 by law, too. More money la circulet-
Wh, was thl. so? It was obvious ln* * <ouotrr toee1' th“ •'* 

to anyone with half en eye that war B*,or*' Ju,t “ 10n* “ oon.ua>.,
wa. on it. way. But we all of u. hoped I°odi' mcludln, lukurlaa. are Being 
thet It we. not so. end It would hare ,urBed out by ,eetorlw 10,1 pl,eea 
meant dreadful unpopularity for any 0,1 ,helve* no ,mount <* •mortauon 
astrologer If he had contradicted our. elu ,lop people bul,1,le “>.m-.top 
wishes. And newspaper astrologer, do tb,m *»en<“nl 00 msmaelvea what 
not court unpopularity, even at the lhe)r ,boul,1 61 putun« mt0 w“' 1010
expense of truth; It Is too costly.

♦ ♦ ♦
However, the astrologers seem to 

have overcome th* shock of a war 
which they said they had not for- 
seen, and are predicting as merrily 
ee ever now, and with about the us
ual amount of accuracy. Leonardo let "•"h1* bu,r “ tBOW prlo“' ,BlcB 
Blake, on. of the moet popular of wouldn ‘ checl‘ buvln«' M tM Jour- 
British astrologers, predicted In 183» n“ una”‘tand« it. the board is go- 
thet Winston Churchill would play lB| 10 *” 10 11 0111 tBer* 61 1 chKt' 
a large pert ln winning the war, but 1 upon the quantity and

war loans, war savings certificates; 
into tne Government'» coffers to 
meet war needs.

Hence the new power^-the charac
ter of the new power—oZ the Wartime 
Price* and Trade Board. The board 
is not merely going to fix price# and

(On Harlow MOor, Harrogate)
Hexth of the moorlanfl, delay not your 

blooming;
Why do you tarry when skies are so 

fair.
Breath of the morning the pinewood 

perfuming,
And the glad sunshine awake every

where!

Lark of the dawning, O where are you 
winging?

Why soar you not to the blue of the 
sky?

Fain would my ear hearken once to your 
singing; .

Time hasten» on, and the summer will 
die.

Winds of the winter, O cease your long 
moaning!

Far may you follow the flight of the 
snow:

But fairyland, summerland, now 1» aton
ing

For the curse of thp cold when winter-
winds blow. -----------------------------

Courage, brave heart, for when summer THE WAY IT WORKS
lS dying (Brantford Expositor)

u*r* in Wa.r w,un(, — i—» Apple and tomato juices will be to a lar more errecuve campaign
re in Fair England tLS making else- âvlUâble ln quantity for Canadian* than has y»t been produced to ex-

w^crel this winter. This should lessen the plain the reasons for restriction»; to
Nature is ever Old Winter defying,— need for imported citrus fruit», and prepare and condition the public for

Elsewhere the bird» sing and flowers t6ue exchange, while put- curtailments that are inevitable. Hap-
scent the air! Une the m6ney lnt6 th4 pocsete of hazard “voluntary" programs, such

w Canadian producers who have lost as we have had in th*. Case of *a»o-
—Christine L. Henderson. their overseas market». line, can but lnvlt# abuses end in-

character ot the things we can buy 
That, putting it another way, there 
be a rationing ot ordinary production 
—and consumption.

This, we suggest, cannot be done

that he would never head a govern
ment. He also predicted that Mr.
Churchill would retire ln 1940; tut, 
tut. Blake! Aa for the future, Leon
ardo Blake saya that Hitler will die 
violently at the age of 63 (his pres- 
ent eg.), but thet hi. deeth will be lB »«»>-thou.bt Ia*hlon, nor .11 et 
kept eeeret from the world b, the OBce' nor to°
German High Command, who will “ “ d0M b* cuul1 
usurp hie powar. Welt. wen. It w«m« wBlcB «««me. that everybodr uaeii- 
likely enough; anyway. It 1* as good ed wltb H** e^*vltT 01 tB* wdr ne,d 
re anything th. International com- ,Bd thlt nwly ««nrbody will re-
mentatora have given ue recently. spond to well-meaning appeals for 

voluntary aelf-restralnt. It cannot be 
done, above all, by shifting responsi
bility to individual retailers.

What is needed, we suggest humbly, 
1» a far more effective campaign

How long would it 
take you to save $5,000?

SUPPOSING you wanted to leave 
your estate $5,000 in cash, how 

long would it take you to save it— 
Five year* or Fifty?

Do you réalité that for a «mill, regu
lar saving you can create an immediate 
cash estate of $5,000 for the use of your 
family when you pare on?
Hew else could you luoranlee them $5,000?

Before You Insure Consult

Confederation Life
HEAD OFFICE AsSOClatioft

TORONTO

Brunch Oli.ou: 169 Chorlette Street, Peterborough 
MAURICE B. PRINGLE, Mnneeer
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with nervous.
to functional et nei

effective to relieveCompoundSSsSffis
store.

Th» late Un. White was bam
near Port Perry. Following her
riage In 1893 Mr. end Mrs. White
took up farming at Elisabeth ville
until 11 yean ago, when

and took

that ter» tbe
Une» still were too tough to
by day but the Russian* got

by night, blasting them with
guns brought up under cover at

In hit-and-run fashion.

to catch
only a few

ships. We
until after daylight, and

succeeded In picking

McCulloch.

us to

M. M

WAIT FOR THE
DIAL TONE

Obituary Duke Of Kent Welcomed To New YorkSingle Catalina 
Saves 13 Of 20 
Ships In Convoy

LISBON, Aug. *.—(API .-Thir
teen British merchantmen arrived____________ _ .
to this neuartl port yesterday with Russel, Hope Township, and Everten,

- - * —- - * - "Ito

MM. D. C. WHITE
PORT ROPE, Aug. 36—(EN8). - 

The funeral of the late Mrs. D. C. 
White was largely attended this af
ternoon. Mrs. White died suddenly 
on Sunday at her late residence, *3 
Hope street north, after an Illness 
of only an hour. She 1» survived by 
her husband; two daughters, Mm. 
C. Staples, Whitby, snd Mrs. H. T.

two

to a tone plane for their 
survival out of a convoy of twenty 
ships and a tug harassed by a tour- 
day running attack by German 
planes and O-boats off Spain.

The remainder of the convoy and 
an escorting corvette were reported y,^ 
sunk st night by submarines when 
the protecting plane could not go 
aloft to spot the attackers.

The survivors arrived as embodied 
evidence to offset the Sunday claim 
of the German High Command that _ 
twenty-one merchant «hips, totalling which she eras a life member.
133,000 tons, and three of their nav- --------------------------
si guardians had been sunk out of 
l Gibraltar-bound convoy.

Six of the surviving eea captains 
told how U-boat* sank six of the 
merchantmen, the ocean-going tug 
Empire Oak and the ocsvatte In 
night al 
flying
saults of the Neals.

The convoy captains, at a 
press conference tor British and 
United States newspapermen, said 
the German bombers failed to sink 
a single ship, mainly because of the 
thorough work of the Catalina and 
It» crew.

Submarines hammering at the 
convoy after darkness,

attack* while a single Catalina 
boat beat off daylight as-

re-
up residence In Port 

Hope. She wae in her loth year.
Of a kindly deposition and an 

ardent church worker Mrs. White’s 
preterite will be greatly missed In 
the United Church. She wae es
pecially Interested In the W.MA. of

Two Women Die, 
Of Poisoning, 
One In Jail Cell

P**±!£L „. Reds Take Sting From Blitzkriegladles of the W. 
M S. sponsored a sale of home
made cooking and other articles at 
Cobourg Market, the $30 raised to 
be used for Red Crass purposes.

Among those noticed from here at 
the band concert in Oobourg Park 
on Sunday evening were Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Jolce and their guests. 
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Dines, Miss 
Mary Harriott, Mise Mary Gordon. 
Edgar Butter, George Lauder, Gor
don Butter, and Wallace Butter.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Oairuthers 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Morten were 
to Bowmanvllle on Sunday, guests 
Of Mrs. Jack Millar and children.

Pbe. Murray BriSMn was present
ed with a gift from the PlalnvlUe 
United Ctiurch when he was home 
on his recent leave.

Free Methodist 
Pastoral 
Changes Made

ANKARA. Aug. 3A—<AP). — The mans, something the French could 
w.i.ri.n. have to halt the R®* <*o because et the dlsorgsnlsa-, ———u " non —< bv the GermaneGerman drive but they have taken 2Ü2, püÜT V
the sting out of Hitler’s raptor-Uke The n»™-" 
armored thrusts, a military source soviet 
In direct touch with the Soviet front h.~tu 
disclosed tonight. th.m

This informent said the Germans 
started oft their Invasion by send
ing tanks end motorized troops tar Bo now. the 
through the Bed Aisny lines, kav- said, tanks no long 
tog the Infantry to trail along after- and wait for the 
ward»—lust as they did In Prance, up. Instead, they 

But where It worked well In the minutes ahead.
West It tailed In the East and the Furthermore, he said, the tank 
Nails had to revise qukkjy their of- crews do not dare stay out front 
fenslve tactics. overnight, but scramble back to the

The Russians had carefully follow- protection of their Infantry lines, 
ed every phase of the Invasion of The result, this source added, le 
France and when the Germane came that the German attack today more 
their way they had a solution. Tbby nearly resembles the Pint Great 
would let the tank» through, but War style when Infantry followed 
then would throw masses of their close to the tanks, with both de
own Infantry at the oncoming Oer- pendent upon the other. „•

men; Bault Bte. Mark, Rev. R. O. Bruce Mints, Port William and Post 
MoCallum; St. Joseph's Island. Rev. Arthur to he supplied. J
H. H. Hyndman; Mlddkmlsa, Mea- 
ford. Glands, Hymen, OXXmnor. .tussle.

ïtAppei 
jEistei 

■ I Free 
gnounc 

■ of a 1

His Royal Highness the Duke ol Kent Is 
welcomed to New York City by Mayor Fior- 
ello H. LaOuardla. The Duke In a plane of 
the Royal Canadian Air Force, landed at

iAduardla Field where this picture wag 
made. He took an automobile for Hyde 
Park where he spent the week-end with 
President Roosevelt. •

CHARLOTTETOWN, Aug.
(CP)—Two Charlottetown l 
friends who died yesterday—este In 
jail and the other at home-met 
death from "some form of pokon- 

however, tog,'" Dr. J. D. MscOuigan testified 
were said to have got the tug, an last night at coroner’s Inquest, 
escorting corvette and the met- The physician was the only wlt- 
chantmen Stork, Oscar, Agulla. ness at Inquiries Into the deaths of 
Airis, Clonlara and Spind. It wae Angelina Monaghan, 33. who died 
not known bow many of the sur- at the Jail In mld-aftemoon. end
vivors were rescued. Mrs. Lawrence Doiron, 37, found aasa

S sS SSrSSSrs Drive Into Iran To Strengthen Turkey As Ally
Aug 10 1 definitely for post-mortems.

"The German plane* kept well The younger woman had Just be- 
off," one weather-beaten skipper ““{^“drunken?

/ HAMILTON, Aug. 26 — (CP). — f 
,(Appointments of ministers In the 
Eastern Canada Conference of the 

Methodist Church were an
nounced yesterday at the conclusion 

three-day meeting of the eon- 
tferenoe here. Rev. E. A. Cooper, for 
the past three years preacher at 
Hamilton, is leaving the work of the 
pastorate temporarily to discharge
responsibilities u regional director
for Canada of the Young People's 
Mission Society.

Mr. Cooper's wo* will take him 
to Canadian communities from Ot
tawa to Vancouver and to many 
points to the United Btatee.

Poliowing are other appointments 
made by the Stationing Committee:

Hamilton : (To succeed Rev. E.
A. Cooper), Rev. O. W. Stevens; 
Hanpon, Rev. P. K. Smith; Well-

(By EDWARD E. bomar.) Britain’s non-belligerent ally has that proposal by contending that an? and Walnfleet, Rev. Elizabeth
WASHINGTON, Aug. 36.—(AP)— been subjected since the Balkans the matter was premature. Allan; Dunnville, Rev. Ella M.

One probable effect of the Anglo- were overrun this spring has been More recenly, however, they were °al}» pltor ®E?nar:
- - - ................ ------------J w- ------- the reported to be considering permit- Brantford and Paris, Rev. W ”

_____ ...... .......... shipper ^
the nesaTand^Dr’^MacGulgan testified Rusrisnpiiah Into Irani» that It obscured by the drama of the reported to be considering permit- “J Part5'_^fT' w- *•

J^Ln^ ca™ the torm of poisoning that caused ïm stoengtoen Tirkey as a bul- fighting front., but both London ting food to be shipped, when and If .*.nd’
S?* ^,2! her death could hsvebeen "aloohoUe wHkaptinst toe Nazi tide. and Berlin have been nonetheless the Nazi legions reached toe Rue- °»tharin«. H-U.

; SEÏTSi. ££ or otherwise.’’ Russian «*»» to toe .takes: elan, oil fields in the Caucasus. Calstor Centre , Khnbo end Mon-numbered, dlv* on toem «nd^to^ miss Monaghan tu arrested uvltti tort the Xd- Germany forced on the Turks a Turkey has been on a hot mot
mattered, dropping toe bo to aundly ^hii* riding a bicycle In j^TStoe^Dardsmelte^SSSwte ten-year non-aggression compact, twice recently over toe permission

___ ... what police claimed wm a danger- Back Sm cmtiMe^steadfa” Signed Just four days before the to- *lven an armed Italian oil tanker ™’™bura_rR#X-Jri V J***’
Subs Hit Beth Sides ous maimer. Magistrate K. M. Mar- , . th_ Axl_ nressure Which vaslon of Russia, It was hailed In 8° through the Dardanelles on ?owan1,i W. ^

Tueeday and Wedn-day nlghto her_E» ycsterday^aml to. S^^ng relentlessly to Berlin a. a triumph equivalent to to. wy to Rumania . itao» a tree» SStoS-^NktoSST'lKil* ÎS
oars wie straits to pemgerent war To-s_v._ * ™German submarines attacked from decided to take the optional 

both side» of toe convoy, stoking term, 
two ships and toe tug. It was said, 
and toe following day planes renew
ed the attack frultieely.

A British naval officer at the con
ference said the German planes no 
doubt directed toe U-boats to toe 
convoy.

“The only answer for complete 
eonvoy protection,’’ he «aid, “le more 
airplanes to drive off reconnsk-

jall recent weeks.
Mrs. Dcdron, whose husband k If Turkey will not Join Hitler's 

serving In the Canadian Army, was foes as a belligerent, at least toe 
found dead by some of her five must her toe passage of Italian war- 
young children. Dr. MscOuigan ships from the Mediterranean to the

a military victory. -- “:rr~ “ Zr"T*’™L, "1 Jericho, Rev. George É. Mayo; Kel-
There followed a flood of rumors orotLedheîtedlv but vltolv vln' Norwlc1' Woodstock, Rev.

testified some form 
was Indicated In her

of poisoning Black Sea and refuse to become a 
channel for a Nasi winter campaign 
against the Middle East.

Now, by setting up a common 
frontier with each other and with 
Turkey, Britain and Russia

of secret clauses binding Turkey to 
benevolent neutrality toward the 
Axis. Subsequently there were re
ports of pressure for concessions 
that would make the country to ef
fect a Nazi puppet State.
Proposal Side-Stepped 

Franz von Papen, the Nazi Am-

protested heatedly but vainly.
London gave assurances this 

month that ho agreement with 
Soviet Russia concerning the post
war sphere» of Influence would In
fringe on Turkish Interests.

There followed the Joint pkdge 
by Britain and Russia that they

J. C. Lambert; Sarnia, Rev. R. H. 
Hamilton; Bedford and Sharon, 
Rev. J. H. Roberta; Charlemont. 
Rev. W. C. Peach; Permtous and 
Thomyhurst, Rev. J. J. Withen- 
shaw; Zion, Rev. T. P. Armltage; 
Wabash. Dresden and Chatham,

had no designs on _the Dardanelles «g- »£

Friday and Saturday night», toe 
captains said, the submarines at
tacked again, getting toe four addi
tional merchant ships and the cor- 
V6tt6.

Capt. J. W. Klemp of the 1.340- 
ton Petrel said his ship was be

en two others, one laden with 
when torpedoes struck 

both In the darkness.
"One of them with many of my 

closest friends on It Just went up 
In a flash,” be «aid.

"Even my negro cook and carpen
ter volunteered Immediately along 
With the others to lower a Jolly beat

Harwood NOWS Turkey, Britain and Russia can bassador, was understood a month and that both would aid Turkey If 1u • "j,/1
validate further the pledges made ago to be sounding out the possl- she were attacked by a European !"Mr. Prank Patch and Miss Viol this month that they would come blllty of transporting troops and power. ean' Doderich, Rev. N. C. Q. Free-
to the Turks’ aid to event of an at- supplies across Turkey, assuming By the Anglo-Russlan move Into 
tack by a European aggressor. a Nail victory over Russia by 8ep- Dan Turkey has been made an

The pulling and tugging to which tomber. The Turks side-stepped Island to a sea of war.

Muscovy was a former name fog*
' " ...................

__V_V —-..y__ a. tu*___ U «4 vms HaWUMA UllttU WSCJf WVU1UPatcto. Toronto, spent the week-end ^ the M event of an at-
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 8.
O'Connell.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lean. George 
and Bob, of Oehawa, and Mr. Lyle 
Sberwln of Ashbunt, attended toe 
Black-aherwto re-unlon at Victoria 
Park, Cobourg on Saturday and 
spent the rest of toe week-end at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Prank

IN
MONTREAL

men of affairs naturally stop st 
the Windsor because of its repu
tation for dignified comfort and 
unobtrusive, courteous service, 
its convenient location—and be
cause the Windsor is recognized 
a* the proper place for business 
snd social meetings.

THE

OH DOMINION SQUAJU
fa Alderlo Raymoad 
• IÇoPfMüest

Stolen Goods Identified Port Hope Case
Mr. and Mrs. Georgs Isaac and Three Toronto men accused of 

family spent Sunday at the home breaking and entering Mitchell’s 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dawson Bberwto tobacco shop and stealing approx- 
at Ashfcum lmatoly 01,000 merchandise, were

. . ____ Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cayley end committed for trial Monday aftor-
for survivors from the family of Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs. noon by Magistrate R. B. Baxter, 

itayed there five hour», gellens and daughter of Petorbor- The men, Peter Stasluk, 33, New 
theeetwo ough. spent the week-end at toe Toronto; Norman Stoloiakl, 13, To- 
up twelve home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Law- ronto, and Adam Murphy, 19, To-

PORT HOPE, Aug. 36— (EN8). — 0430 to bilk In his possession. am satisfied there Is sufficient evt-
. — - ■ -• Accused’s counsel claimed there dence before me to put the accused

was Insufficient evidence produced on trial. Ï therefore commit him 
to send Stololskl for trial. Magls- to trial, the magistrate ruled, 
trate Baxter ruled, however, that he The trio will therefore appear at 
must appear with his friends. “I Cobourg to the near future.

men by themselves. Another of 
our boats picked up thirteen mere 
and then we continued our voy
age.*

There was no means of estimat
ing how many sailors were saved 
since many were said to have been 
picked up by escorting warships 
which did not put In here.

ton.
Miss Laura Eagleson, Fenella. Is 

with her grandparent», Mr. and 
Mrs. Cephas Bris bln at their cottage 
on the lake shore.

Mr. and Mrs. Prank MoCulloeh Is to y,, CSM5. spending the hut week of August ^ ^Z.TUt
visiting relatives to Oahawa.

The pie social which wae to have

ronto, were arrested by Toronto 
police the day following toe robbery 
to Port Hope. Evidence was taken. ,, 
to Btasluk's case only; his counsel, SOMEWHERE 
H. Chaplan agreeing to have It ap-

Bags Hun Fighter In Five Seconds
The gallery was crowded by sikc- 

tators who have not had the op-
been held on to lawn of Mr. and portunlty to hear an outstanding 
Mrs. R. E. Drope was postponed case tor some months, 
until Thursday, Aug, 38 th. A good Stasluk gave hk birthplace as Sss- 
program will be presented. katoon and his occupation as a2 Brothers Down 

In Same Raid
WINNIPEG. Aug. 30.—(CP). —

Word has been received here that 
Bgt Observer Lloyd Jacobsen, Win
nipeg member of a Royal Canadian _____________ _____ __ RÜ
Air Force squadron from which he family, of Malvern, and Mr. and he learned considerable merchandise

IN ENGLAND, I stuck with him. It was over to 
Aug. 36 — (OP). — Pilot Officer five seconds.” Ball said.
Don BaU of Edmonton described Dick, a slim, blond Spitfire pilot, 
casually last night how he had “no returned to his station after a few 
trouble at all" lh shooting down days’ kave yesterday to find he was 
one of four Nazi planes his squsd- the hero of the group of Channel- 
ron accounted for on August IS hopping Canadian airmen with 
last. whom he Is flying to one of the

This was the fight to which PjO. first Royal Canadian Air Ponce 
D. R. Dick of Canora. Bask., shot fighter squadrons formed In Brit-

Mia, Lillian McFarlane, Cobourg, butcher, when he appeared before dcwn tiro Mesaerschmltts and saved ain under the Commonwealth Air
•pent Sunday with her parente here, the court. He pleaded no guilty the lives of at least two companion» Training Plan.

Mk. Wilfred Hicks, Reeeneeto, to the charges. .when his cannon tire literally blast-
visited Mr. and Mrs. Eric Kelly on J. Harrison, a cle* at Mr. Mitch- ed the Nazis out of the'air.
Sunday. ell’s store, was the first witness P.O. Ball said his one-sided

Master James Belfard, Codring- for the crown. He related locking Joust occurred over Northern
ton, is spending two weeks with up the premises at the end of bull- Prance. He dived for the Meeaer-
hls cousins, Shirley and Paulin# nelg on Saturday, August 2. At that achmltts below his squadron leader,
Drope. time the merchandise was Intact, who also got one.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Cowan and but when he next entered the store "Mine was » Measerschmltt 109P.

snd his brother, P.O. O. P. Jacob
sen. were both shot down to differ
ent plan*» of the same formation 
In a raid over Prance, July 34, is to 
a German prison camp.

i Mr. atA Mrs. Jens Jacobsen of 
Winnipeg, parrots of toe airmen.

Mrs. Douglas Bell of Baltimore, bed been removed. - , .
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wei- Mr Harrison said he had gone KeOCil America 
lace Bell on Sunday. to Toronto where police had recov-

Gurner Ted Hogan, Petewawa, Is ered s quantity of cigarette light- 
spending a few days with Leo and irli bm folds, etc., which were pro- 
Jim Blastorah. duced in court as evidence, and

Aircraftsman Alex Bell, at Man- identified the price marking
received word from P. O. O. P. nlng Pool, Toronto, visited at the KK,, ^ the goods as In hli hend-
Jacobsen, July 36, assuring them of 
his safety and stating that his 
brother’s plane had apparently 
landed safely.)

Bgt. Observer Jacobsen's message 
came by postcard to a friend here.

"We were shot down to flames 
over the west coast, hailed out. were 
picked up by a French fisherman, 
arid turned over to the Naxls. They 
took us through Paris into Germany 
where we were Imprisoned for the 
deration. So endeth my war effort."

"Ned (P.O. Jacobsen) was to the 
same raid, but I do not know 
whether he returned safely or not."

Beth airmen enlisted to the R.C. 
AP. In May, 1940, and have been 
overseas since last February A 
third brother. Walter, Is In training 
with the R.CAP. at St. Thomas, 
Ont.

home of hte uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallace Bell, recently.

Mrs. J. W. Cowan, who has been 
visiting relatives here, ha» returned 
to her home In Agtocourt.

Mr. and Mr*. Russel Johnson 
and family visited her parent» to 
Warsaw, and Pte. Stanley Payne

writing. He also Identified an In
voice number on an article. J, Mit
chell related entrance waa made 
by forcing the caring of the back
door. He estimated the wholesale 
value of the stolen merchandise 
as upwards of 1100.

Constable W. Emo was the first_, _ » vonsiame w. rsiro was me sue-Th^ m of the Toronto police to give testl 
i. vi*ifctmr Biony. He related he and Acting P.

^uk“d^roV£».,*3S3
Gunner Leo Callahan is on leave v*

from Petewawa.
Born—To Mr. arid Mrs. Ed.

Corkery, on Friday, Aug. 32, a son.

Gilmour News

More Lokeshore 
On Page 10

In tile opposite direction. In the 
ear with him were Stololskl and 
Murphy, but bv the time they ar
rived Murphy had disappeared. He 
was arrested later In the dty by 
Detective John Q. Atkinson. Con
stable Emo described finding the 
cigarette esses, etc., which Mr. Har
rison identified, as having beenThoms* McMullen has returned J 

to Markham with his steter. Mrs. found In the rear seat of_8tasluk s 
MOGUL

FEMALE PAUL
^X. Norman Young, who has spent 

the summer with his people, has 
returned to his home.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Gordon Mann 
■♦were recent guests st the home of 

Mr. Blrdsall of Birdsall Station.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Earl Mann and 

daughter Doris of Detroit Is spend
ing their vacation with their par- 
en la and friend».

Miss Hilda Darling was holiday
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Christopher 
at their cottage, Chemong.

RUSSIA’S LAKE 
Lake Ladoga, Russia, k the larg

est lake to Europe and covers 7,000 
square mites.

car. In addition there were also 
three boxes of 32-calblre bullets and 
12-gauge shotgun shells, flash
lights. gloves, etc. Acting P. C. 
Graham corroborated • Constable 
Emo’s evidence.

Detective Atkinson said he ar
rested Murphy In Toronto snd a 
search yielded besides s number of 
articles, 1130 to cash. Later to the 
police headquartera where Murphy 
was disrobed, an addition 6100 ball 
was found. Accused’s counsel ob
jected to the money being entered 
as evidence, but Magistrate Baxter 
accepted it despite the strong pka.

Detective R. Vance, Toronto, and 
Inspector W. Pranks, Ontario Pro
vincial Police, gave evidence. In
spector Pranks said Btolokkl had

Mrs. Simone Schlffrln hugs her 
son. Andre, six, as they arrive In 
New York aboard the Spanish 
steamer Ciudad de Be villa, which 
brought 355 refugees to the Land 
of Freedom from Lisbon. Mrs. 
Schlffrln and the boy left their 
home in Park in December, 1640, 
and were forced to stay In an In
ternment camp at Casablanca 
white awaiting passage Jo Am
erica.

Hk mates still were talking of 
the August 16 bag when the squad
ron boosted by four Messer achmltts 
the station’s score to more than 
1000 planes downed and probably 
downed. In addition, the Canadi
ans were credited with a probable 
and with two others damaged.

Dick, wht> will be 31 this wei 
had a halrsbreedth escape, but It 
"wasn’t m bad” white it lasted, he 
eakl. Hie young airman managed 
to get what was left of hk ma
chine almost all the way across the 
Channel after the sweep, but before 
It landed off the English Coast, he 
shot down the two Messeractimltis 
and came to the rescue of hk com-

Whlle Dick had his brush with his 
pair, hk commanding officer, a 
member of the Royal Air Force, 
since posted as missing, and P.O. 
Ball got the other two. Another 
pilot officer of the RAF. attach
ed to the squadron, was credited 
with a probable, and Sergt. pilot 
J. Rainville, cf St. John's, Que., was 
credited with damaging two Meee 
achmltts.

A veteran of more than a dozen 
sweeps over France, Dick confessed 
that 'this k the first time anything 
has happened to me, and they shot 
everything but me."

He had to pause a moment when 
sated to list the damage to hk

“Engine hit Control column put 
out of commission. Right wing tip 
tom off right to the aileron. Three 
cannon sheik through the wing. 
Covering of one machine-gun com
pletely ripped off. Left wing rid
dled. Fuselage riddled, reflector 
sight splintered and radio, I think, 
also hit. Elevators damaged.

"All I had was gqod rudder con
trol and left aileron control."

Curb On Movies
TOKYO. Aug. 36 (AP) — The 

Home Ministry announced Monday 
that ill United Btatee movie* and 
all Japanese stage productions must 
obtain police permission for show
ing after Bept. l. Police already 
have prohibited showing» of Deanna 
Durbin's picture "First Love" and 
the Weetem "Destry Rides Again.'

tim*

In day»,other when lifted telephone receiveryou your
call. rust listened for the operator’syou

“Number, please?"
Now with dial service. jut important Buret

for the dial low humthat which tells
that the switching Central" readyapparatusyou

with the numberconnect want.you you
Some proceed dial without

the telephone their naturally don’ttheyputting ear;
and number,hear the dial may wrong

number all.or no
helpWill keepyou

telephone service etan-up
dard -aluavs listen for the dial

dioLbefore beamyou

RIDDLE
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CHESTERFIELDS WHIP HASTINGS 7 TO 4 TO CAPTURE CITY LEAGUE
Errors Played 
Big Part 
In Final Result

With Th, SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Dunlop Signed want-ad romance
Boy 

Scouts
■y FRIO O. CRAIO

The 0.8 A. Intermediate A playoff» will get under way tomorrow, 
Wednesday evening, when the Oehawa winners win be here to clash with 

_ Chesterfields, City Leegue champions, in the first game of the beet two-
**}•*!Sr 2000 Of-three series. The second game wUl be played in Oshawa Saturday and

maguines were senttothe Pete- It a third fixture Is necessary the clubs will toes to decide where the 
wawa camp ter distribution among rubber game will be played. Tomorrow night's game, by O.A B A. ruling,

To Meet 
Cy Williams

Chestorfields won the City I/eegne
championship and the right to rep- the boys serving at that point. This ,111 stert sharp at 1:00 o’clock In order to make sure of lots of light and
teeent Peterborough In the O.AAA. t, the third shipment **“l fans are asked to note the earlier starting hour. The game will, of course,
BrtuSStoy “iht when they de- Srto’ESrthMM JKS5Ü2 68 P1*^ » *iTmlde ***** *
tested Hastings 1 to 4 to take the theee having magasinas of all de- traction of the season. Like Chesterfields the Oshawa winners finished
final series three games to one. ecrlptkxie to phone 3067 or leave at the regular schedule well down In the standing but biased through the heavyweight

Errors’ played a big part In the Dick Raine s Store at the comer of playoffs to cop the Oshawa championship and earn the right to go Into ‘nu* bout roun<“ 01,1 1 splendid
final result: as a matter of fact george and Brock SU., where seme

Another excellent wresting match 
has been added to the big mat 
program for Wednesday night In 
the signing of the Canadien Strong 
Man. A1 Dunlop, who wUl meet Cy 
Williams, the well-known Florida

neither club was able to register an mil be ticked up. we neU that 
earned run. They both «bowed signs Mine regular little bundles are being 
that the pressure was on and they j,;t at that point by ladlea living 
ware not helped much of course by wa, down below the Exhibition 
the feet that the diamond wax orounds. To you all—many thanks, 
greasy as a remit of the heavy rain carry on the good work, 
earlier in the day. should any officer have maga-

Cecll Shears was on the firing line zincs gathered for shipment, they 
for the winners and for the first ue requested to have same dellv- 
elx innings steamed along as If he trad to headquarters before the end 
were going to earn a shutout. Has- ot the month.

Coming Eventa Cast Their

O A S A competition. A young, fast aggregation, the Motor City win
ners are said to hare plenty of class and they will be tough oppoeltlon 
for Chesterfields
******

It la Interesting to net* that of the club Manager Bey Parnell 
will «end Into action tomorrow night only one player hie previously 
represented Peterborough In O.A 8.A. playdewns Thalia Arnold 
Smith, veteran tbit baseman et the etty leegue champions. Twe 
ethers of the Cheeterflsld crew here played junior O l l.l. ball 
with Owen Sound. They ire Pilcher Cecil S heure end Bheretop 
Best McNabb. The ethers will also make their debut In provincial 
competition tomorrow. Undoubtedly Manager Parnell win lend 
Sheets In te de the heaving for his chib end the Bneup of the 
etty league represents tires wUl be about the earns as that which 
Monday night wrested the championship away free Hastings In 
the final game of the local series There ehould be a real crowd 
on hand at Riverside Park to root the local crow on to victory 
In their opening O. A S.A. battle. It loems up like a eeftbaU buttle 
that will be wall worth seeing' and Chesterfields, » new club in 
the City Leegue title season and good enough to come on In the 
playoff» and lake It all with only two loses» In seven «tarte have 
earned the support of local softball fyis. 
******

toga were only able to break through 
for four hits and not a run in those 
first six frames and Shears had no
difficulty In setting them down. 1st—Apple Day.—We are preper- 
However he ran Into trouble in both lng a list of troops and comers at 
the seventh and eighth Innings which they will be on duty. It la 
when Hastings mixed hits with a thought that this week can be done 
brace of errors In each stanza to to throe shift!. First from 7 am. 
score their tour runs, evenly divided to 16 am.; those on duty will be 
between thv two Innings. Shears as then relieved by others who will be 
usual had nearly perfect control and on duty from 10 am. to 1 pm. The 
did not give a base on balls while third relief will come on et one pm. 
he retired four of the opposition until 4 pm. 
vie the strikeout route. The troop to who the earners ere

Den McCarthy started for Has- assigned to shall make all arrange- 
ttngs and had a world of stuff to menta with the boys for relief pur-
open out with. However when an poees. Incidentally the Hastings crew, after being eliminated from the'City vecenui m uic —
error with two out In the second tod—Annual Registration. Time league final» Monday night made an Ineffectual move to be admitted Rame and he should succeed in ,or me'

f°“I ÜLfTSÏ^'ïS.îSi way tote the Intermediate C playdowns. Unfortunately for the Jones boy» unmasking the "Mysterious Hooded w“
tough* going ™ftlr*thti“and*>finaily ^outirt^r^eeted to pass the th. City Lew had not paid the entry fee to, a Class C team Into the Orappl.£ To
vanished from the game after he cub or rover registration forms on o.A.S.A. treasury to advance and accordingly Convener Dave Leether be tne pst m^the^oomtoent^sM -Dont ^ quaaUona » Tad wu

MÉRMÉÉH " (Mhir " peed that
need 10 bucks I

card of wrestling which will be fea
tured by the meeting between Earl 
McC ready, the British Empire 
heavyweight champion, end Wally 
Muaevlch, the mightiest wrestler to 
come out of Poland in recent yew.

Musovlch has been making a 
clean sweep ef his opposition In the 
United States, but as yet may not 
have met anyone ee powerful, scien
tific end determined as the huge 
Canadien from Regina. This bout 
should remind old-time wrestling 
fane of the stare of former yean ee 
both MeOroady end Musovlch are 
fine examples of the genuine science 
of the met game end neither wastes 
any time on showmanship or clown
ing.

McCreedy has beaten every good 
man to the British Empire and his 
piled up a record which rates him 
high In world wrestling circles, while 
Musovlch Is being currently groom
ed for a shot at the world’» title.

The eemt-tlnal should provide 
more chills and thrills when “The 
Mysterious Masked Wolf" tangles 
with big Ernie Powers of Vancou
ver. Powers Is a veteran In the

•y TOM HORN1R
THE STQRYt The pretty, green- 

eyed girt knew the yeeng man 
wee no pelt bench loafer, 1 
he was a 
since beth were atuiytag the went 
sd columns ee they sat ee the 
same «eat In the perk. It seemed 
quite natural that she should lis
ten to his story of hew he, Ted 
Andrews, super-salesman, had lest 
hie job with Ac-High Card Tables 
Co. when his selling stunt to 
stack tables one above the ether 
and then climb on top ef the 
•tack ended In a crash that In
jured a few bystanders. It seemed 
even more natural to toll him 
hew «he had worked for e doctor 
In downstato Sumner for five 
years, bring with her aunt and 
uncle after hpr mother died end 
ghrlng them everything ehe earn
ed fer room end beard. *Tm leak
ing for my Dad," she said, ex
plaining her mother had left him 
because he wae an Impractical in- 

De no van h hie

Beavers In Tie 
With Grill 
Port Hope Final

PORT HOPE, Aug. 36.—(ENS) .— 
Royal Grill fought a hard uphill 
battle wltr the Beavers In the 
fourth game In the oueet ot the 
town league title lest night. Twice 
they came from behind during the 
game and surmounted an almost

______________ certain Beaver victory In the final
lived here "and ran the factory by half of the last Inning, to draw »

ed "The label aaye It wUl dean 
clothe», machinery, wall-paper, 
floor», end cut reed scum from au
tomobiles You can waeh windows 
with It, and In a pinch, grease an 
axle with It ... "

"But your father priced It too 
high," Goldberg added. "He wanted 
to sell It at 50 cento e can and there 
wasn't enough of the cleaner at 
that price to get many custom
ers. ... "

"But he liked to make It, he and 
Old Hans start, his chemist. They 
kept turning It out, constantly ex- 

"— id Improving It,” 
"The two of them

pertmentlng a 
Plynn supplied.

themselves. That la, until Hans went 
out to west Texas to visit his grand
sons. Tim worked on alone until 
he died.

"He oame to the office that day 
all exerted 'I’ve got It now,' he aald.

4-4 tie. Beavers put three men 
on bases with none ou< In the last 
Inning, but Pointer rallied and re
tired the side. The tingling finish 
saw Woods, the opposition pitcher, 
draw a 3 and 3 count with two

planning to build a factory here." 
Then Ted Andrews thrust the 
paper under her new. A want ad 
•ought Katie Donovan.

• • • •
CHAPTER H
WANTED — INFORMATION con

cerning the whereabouts of Katie 
Donovan, 33, daughter of Tim and 
Emily Donovan. Ten dollars wUl 
be paid to person providing ad
dress. Notify MacLeod, Goldberg 
and Plynn, attomeye-at-law. Box 
1114, city.
Kay Donovan read it again and 

again.
"Why . . . why, they’re looking

•If what I plan works, Utile Kay men out b,fore pointer fanned him 
Win have all the money ehe can wlth , nwt -itch, 
spend.’ But we never found out what 
his plan was. I came down here the

had walked a run In in the fifth, right away to the Akela or R.L. ^4 to rule that the Hastings club wae not eligible now for that das- u 8tralffht maln k^,*. in MaDle business-like. -Listen, I 
SÏÏ’SJÏÏf1 55? wait to aee him. Send them tillc4tl0n -m, point Anne team which won the Belleville City League Leaf Q„dens without giving a hint 

B P.eBfc rc ef J°k held_Ches- right on. . „ _ . hank *rt th* a ffrmiBlnff but in their case an entrv had been as his Identity. SR* you . wr!tc n*1torfleld. to one unarmed run after «-Annual Meeting and Elm- elected to drop bock to toe C grouping but to to* cam an entoy had been a. to hi, Identity, 
that frame. McCarthy issued six tlon of Officers. Tills should coo- made ln advance and they were quite ln order, local fans who think a
bases on balls and Wilson two and cem every cub and scout parent to iet of toe Hasting» crew would have liked to have seem them continue In
tola generosity, coupled with Has- the city. You are all Invited to at- tor a The, have been a sporting aggregation aU season
ting, error, helped make It easier tend. Why not keep your eyee open ind hlve mtertalned crowds with a lot of good softball.

folloerlng morning and found him."

They left her alone to the Uttle 
combination office and home that 
had been Tim Donovan’s. Her mo
ther's picture wae on the desk. Em
ily to her wedding gown. Kay’s pic
ture, too, as a laughing, dimpled 
baby, nude on a white rug.

She fingered her father’s pipe», 
strong with the odor of rich tobac
co, and felt hie nearness for the 
first time In her life. She peered 
Into hie cupboard, eareeaed his few 
dishes, pictured him cooking for 
himself, alone.

"We were wrong. Mother," ehe 
whispered. "Our place was with 
Dad.” They were together now, she 
knew. And they would be watch
ing out for her.

MacLeod, Goldberg and Flynn 
were waiting at the ear when ehe

for toe winners for dates.
Two catches of line drives by Art 4th — Scouters’ Conference No 

Heal, and a grab of a long fly to definite date has been received re
left by Owen Hendy were the field- girding this event. More new» 
tog features of the battle. later.
Smith Leeds Hitter» Chine Up Fond

Arnold Smith, Cheeterfleld first Juet to remind you that any

Dye Works Hold 
St. Mikes To Tie

COBOÜRO, Aug. 36—(ENS). — 
St. Mike’s found the going harder 
ln the second game of the ”B“ finals 
Monday night when they were un
able to keep a 8-0 lead over the

Hastings with three singles.
Chesterfields sterted the scoring 

to the second. After two were out 
Chaput and Oilfield both singled.

proper authorities.
We Understand

That the St. John’s cube and 
scouts sire renewing activities on

******
Chesterfields Come Through

With Cecil Shears, who had already hung up two victories over the 
Hastings crowd, back on the rubber, Chesterfields wound up the City

____________ League final series last night by turning back a Hastings threat 7 to 4,
baseman, led the wtaneroi"The'bat monlie collected for this fund must thus taking the round 3 games to 1. It was far from championship ball.
with three hits and Shears, Chaput be turned over to the Local Aaso- Both defences wobbled badly at times and the result was that not a   __ __
and George Gatfleld each cashed ln elation, who will forward alimonies ,lngla ron Kored by either side waa clean. It looked as If the two jj/j workxTand "füiaûÿwouüd up
with apart of Mows. Radford, young received to a >tmp sum posn tne cracked a bit under pressure and the mlsplays that bobbed up m a 10-10 tie. St Mike’s rolled up
SSüü *“. P6 ,0r SSSTS&E? and CUbS *° »t critical moment, mad. the goto, tough for the pitcher,. Th. chief roThe^d

advantage enjoyed by Chesterfields was that Shears as usual did not added «even more In toe, but
give a base on ball* while McCarthy and Wilson who did the Hastings’ ,,ven.^’ outbreak that pulled

_ - - ____ , _______ _______  — gunning handed out eight passes and this lack of control hurt. The them within reaching distance of
pie side should have been out when prlday, September 8, and would ad- winners got a good break ln the second Inning when with two out a pop the green-clad team
SfMlS.'^SSrSto u toto.Co«^ "■* »"«•“ fly *“ “d “*• “ri“ld* craved through with four _!■ the sixth. St. MIke’s added an.
Injured finger, dropped the ball and oeor«e8Street cubs will be 0104 after that Juicy muff had paved the way.
Chaput scored. Heal blazed out a £ full swing during toe ******
single, «coring^ Gatfleld and Scrlver ^ ^ek. Incidentally the club that emerges from the Oehawa-Peter-
£”«2» Aiïîa ai oü Thst ,v,ry lwd,r *hould * lüî borough round hue some lively oppoeltlon to look forward to

PCTOW gêuhreughtoiowtog thT™mmeU mmthTundMt hem Ule TreBton eut,tt who the strong Belleville
« H—i »—• «1— —!■- during the coming months Mid get cerby elub, Johnnie Bawden and all by taking the round two

go—i to one. The Belle ville team iron the first game ln hollow 
fashion g to 6 but Trenton came back with a fine exhibition of 
good softball to even up the serlee by taking the Çorby ontrit 
handily to toe second game. Then they went back to Belleville 
and won a convincing victory to the robber fixture Jim Stacey 
outpltched Bawden and the Trenton boys played heedsup ball.
The «tor fer Trenton wae none other than Brian Casey of the 
Trenton R.C.A.F. Outboard Marines baikethallers will remem
ber him as the sparkplug el the Flyers’ cage team of Met season.
******
Ken Colling, Belleville «porta scribe, was quite smitten by the class 

shown by the Trenton elub. Here Is what he says ot them ln hi* column:
"There's Uttle to be written about last night's saw-off eoftbaU game be
tween Trenton and Corby's. The answer Is rather simple after watch
ing toe proceedings, the better team won,’ and what more can be 
»atd7 The answer to toe above question Is rather simple—Trenton out-

toe ban around Heal had also regia- a ^Wed imderetoWtoTg M toetlk 
«red and four unearned runs bad
crossed the home station. before him.

That one ef Sacred Heert old 
The winner» got two more to the seoute, one ef the HaUlhan brothers 

sixth. With one out Chaput was |g goto, ahead to fine style, and la 
safe en an error and Gatfleld singled weU on the way to Mm his wings 
to left, going to second and Chaput the Air Force; the other broth- 
reelhlng third When Hendy let the er u lervjne with the Engineers at 
ball roll through. Scrlver struck out oebert
but McCarthy walked both Heal and BUI Jones, alio an Old Sacred 
Shears, forcing to Chaput. Wilson Kout ], training for observer 
took over the pitching burden and or gunner to the Air Force.
while he was toeetag them to Smith, 
Gatfleld eoored the second run of 
tins frame on e wild pitch. Wilson 
peesed Smith but got out of the hole 
when Mowry forced Smith on a roll
er to Anderson.

Hastings finally broke Into toe

Good scouting, fellows.
That one lady on Chamberlain 

street donated 370 magasin ee this 
week and the #edoubteble Pete Dom- 
Intk wsa on the spot to pick up the 
•ame.

That another lady left a very large

other, but the factory club wae not 
to be denied and ln their half put 
over three taUlet to once more tie 
up the game.

The seventh from» went scoreless 
and the game wea called on account 
of darknese.

The third tuiale of the series will 
be played Thursday.

Len "Corky" Kewln ztarted for 
St. Mike's and was relieved by Roy 
Lane ln the fifth.

Joe Gallagher went the distance 
for the Dye Works.

Score by Innings:
St. Mike’s .................. 0370001
Dye Works ..................0 070003

Umpires—Smith and Morford.

LAWN BOWLING
By HERB MARTIN

«core column to the seventh. With quantity not yet cheeked at Dick 
one away Jones was safe on an er- Ratine's store.
ror and eoored on Bonds' double to 
left. Scrlver filed to Pryde and 
Bonds running to third after the 
catch, scored on Pryde’» wide throw. 
Scrlver got tangled up with U: ' I

Many thanks, folks.
Annual Registration Fees

Now that the weather seems to 
have cleared up. the schedule games

. .... ... .. ^ . for to-night will be the ones rained —... Ior meplayed Corby’, to every department; they out-hit them, they Out-ftelded out on Monday Au, m th^yu“‘ ^'LJehîrts ckw^to
the locals and that’s why Trenton today should give Kingston and the addition thoee that were announced her y p

Leod, etc., outfit where you can be 
found. I get the cash. The lawyer» 
get you. Maybe^ you're an heiress.’’

Kay had on her newest and beet 
dress when the telephone tang to 
announce that MacLeod and com
pany were to the lobby.

“Send them right up."
There was a knock on her door 

within two minutes. She opened It 
to admit the trio of attorneys.

"Miss Donovan? I’m MacLeod," 
the Scotch burr rolled out.

“I’m Goldberg."
“I'm Flynn.”
She liked them Immediately. "I'm 

Katie Donovan," she echoed.
The Irishman took her hand. "I 

knew your dad, well, Miss Donovan. 
He was a fine man. and a smart 
man. We were friends for yeera."

"We handled all your late fath
er’» legal affairs," Goldberg put to.

"My ... my late— la Dad
dMd?"

"He Is that, girl." Plynn’» arm 
was around her shaking shoulders. 
"Two weeks ago It happened. It was
his heart.’’

He waited until her robbing al
most ceased. "Tim wanted you to 
have everything he had ..."

• Everything—’’ Her surprise show
ed through tear-wet eyee. “But Dad 
had nothing, ... He wa» an Inven
tor a failure."

“Not entirely, laae," MacLeod In
terrupted. "He had one successful 
Invention, a measuring gadget that 
the automobile manufacturers found 
handy. They bought the patent."

"Then Dad died rich?"
"Not exactly." It was Goldberg's 

turn. "In spite of our advice to the 
contrary, your father Insisted on 
Investing the profita from this tn- 
vehtlon ln a factory to produce his 
latest product. And It did not sell. 

Kay sat down, waited for the

probably find a buyer, 
but lt’a away from the railroad and 
the highway. You'll have to take 
a loes." Goldberg added.

“That's really the «mart thing to 
do, Miss Kay," Plynn advised "I 
thing that Is what your father 
would want you to do. Take what 
you can get to eaah. It should 
amount to $6000. You can live on 
that for a while."

"Maybe, we can even find a way 
to get rid of the product, but I 
doubt It," MacLeod said.

"You can count on us for all the 
help you need, and we’re not charg
ing you full price." Goldberg again.

"I think you all are grand, loyal 
friends of Dad's and of mine,' Kay 
told them. “But I'm not going to 
sell either the factory, or the Won- 
draeoap."

“You’re not going to sell—" They* 
got together on that. “But you—a 
girl. ...” "The property will de
preciate to value!" "You cant give 
Wcndroaoep away, much lea» sell 
It." "How are you going to live on 
$4007’’ "Four hundred and twenty- 
eight dollars and 85 cents."

Kay watted until they stopped 
firing questions at her, then told 
them her plans.

“I’m going to live right here at 
the factory. Just as Dad did On 
$425.18 I can manage for some time. 
I’m not used to having much money. 
I’ll be safe here and if I get lone
some I can take ln a roommate, 
some working girl With a car.

"And—I’m going to sell Won- 
droeoepl"

The lawyers let Flynn do the talk
ing. He had handled Tim Donovan, 
after a fashion. Perhaps he could 
manage Tim’» daughter.

"You can’t do It, child. You'll be 
lonely, you'll be frightened. And 
you can’t roll Wondroroap. Your 

(Continued on Page 10)

Brovera entered tile game deter
mined to reach Pointer ln the third 
successive game he faced them. In 
the play they hit hard for 13 safe- 
tie» while Woods yielded only 5. 
Errors played a large part to the 
game, only ora run on each side 
being earned. "Itie Grille are charg
ed with five errors and the Beav
ers three, all coming at crucial 
moments.

Two double plays featured the 
game. In the second toning, Hills of 
the Grill wes on second when a 
fly wae hit to deep short. Tbs run
ner believed Phillips would miss it 
and started for third, only to have 
the shortstop player epear the ball 
to a smart running effort and dou
ble the base runner off second In 
the fifth ' toning Douglas of the 
Brovers was forced at second when 
Mix hit a fielder’s choice and wea 
to turn pegged out st first baie.

Beaver»’ hitters were led by Doug
las with four hits at four tripe to 
the plate. Prier, Woods and Row- 
den each collected tare and Wilson 
of the OriU collected two hits.

Beaver» opened the scoring in the 
first Inning. PhUltps was safe on a 
fielder’s choice and Graham hit 
through short and both runners 
scored when Cancilla muffed Doug
las’ drive. Runlese till the fifth to
ning, Wilson of the Grill was hit 
by a pitched ball and Carr hit a 
single, both runner» rooting on 
Foote’s safety. The Brovers’ battery. 
Friar and Woods, put their teem 
two up to the sixth toning when 
Friar was safe on a bunt and 
Woods’ hit to left field was muffed, 
scoring two runs. In the seventh 
Inning the Grill tied the count when 
Wilson was safe on a hit, scored 
on Rowecllffe’s fielder» choice and 
Carr, who drew a walk, aoored on a 
passed ball.

SOFTBALL
O.A.8.A PLAYDOWNS

OSHAWA vs. 
PETERBOROUGH

RIVERSIDE PARK, 6:11 PJd.

Wed., August 27
Adults Me Children 16c

Pdterborough-Oshawe winner a thrill those clubs have yet to witness.

Herb Payne on toe play Radford to sserttln the generol experueof 
and Wilson both singled but Hendy scout missionary work throiMhout

It 1* coming more apparent each are n0 KUT grap« to Belleville today, the Corby squad only hope
year of the necessity ef every soout

popped to Smith to end the frame.
Chesterfield» got on» back to their 

half. Heal was safe on an error and 
Shears walked. Smith bunted safely 
and on a bad toes to first Heal 
scored. Mowry also bunted safely 
but McNebb wae called out on

the Trenton nine eoutinue to play the same class of softball they treated 
Belleville fans to to the current aeries that row Jim Stacey and hie 
steady defence push our local* Into heabeen». The defensive ball that 
the Trenton squad played' behind Stacey headed by Brian Casey last 

where wants to start scouting to a nliht ^,«,14 at least see Belleville softball fane wandering over to Tren-
m>1 aHa» astsl time ha fflvan lir.*r» 0 ....

Canada. By the word missionary— 
I mean lust that. Someone, eome-

real way and has to be given liter
ature end also personal attention 
In the attendance of a field secre
tary to help organise the troop er

ton to witness an Intermediate O A S A 
will be there with you, Trenton.)

......................... ........................ ....... ........................ ............................. ............ _ . . ■ *1 » * * * ■*
strikes and Hendy made a nice catch Pack, to show them the beet way to C-ll-- ten Aoain 
of Pryde’s long drive to left. build a wild foundation. r DCatCn Mgam

Hastings came beck with a pair Alee training ooumee^ are put on -
ln the eighth to complete the roor- for «outers, cub leaders, patrol 
tog Hit* by Anderson. Wood» and leaders, troop committeemen, cer- 
Bcriver and errors by McNabb and reepondence cour* ft» leaders, all

of which take» real money.

final. (And the locale fan*

Rusa Scrlver made the «ores pos
sible. The losers might have had 
more If Julien Wade’s alssllng drive 
had not been right at Art Heal who 
grabbed the burning liner.

Esch club came through with a 
double play. Ossie Anderson start
ed one when he nailed Mowry’» 
roller, tagged Sheers on the base 
line end then tossed to second to 
time to force Smith. Pryde, Ches
terfield centre fielder, wes respon
sible for the other when he grabbed

ALWAYS

Goodyear Tires, Tubes 
J. J. DUFFUS CO.

SIS7

NOW, «outing does not get any 
financial assistance from any gov
ernment body. It 1» eelf-auppertlng. 
It relies upon the monies sent ln 
by us scouts and our local associa
tions. If we all fall abort of that 
part toward the «out work, we could 
not expect to get assistance from 
headquarters

I have heard an officer say he 
could net get 50 cent» from any of 
his boy» I regret to aay I disagree 
with him there. It Is less than one 

*cent per week for the year. What 
boy can truly say he cannot afford 
one cent per week to help «outing? 
Let Peterborough scouts show they 
can do It 100 per cent. Try and get 
the registration fees paid up at the 
time of registration on October 31st. 
Attention, Seeutere

Don’t forget thoee library books. 
Time Is marching on and we want 
to get our library shelf Into shape 
for the year ending October 31.

Scriver’s fly to centre and then 
threw out Benda when he tried to 
go to second after the catch.

By Innings:
Chesterfields . 040 020 lOx—7 13 4
Hastings .......  000 000 330—4 10 7

Chesterfields: Heal, 2b; Shears, 
p; Smith, lb; Mowry, e; McNabb. 
ss; Pryde. et; Chaput, rf; O. Oet- 
fleld. If: Scrlver, lb 

Hastings: Hendy. If; Anderson, as; 
CaccareUa, 3b; Wood, 2b; Wade, ef; 
Jones. 3b: Bonds c: Scrlver, lb: 
Radford rf; McCarthy, p; Wilson, p.

Umpires—Batley behind the plate; 
Rainey and Payne on the bases

All the games to the National League were rained out yesterday and 
the most Indignant about the whole affair were the Brooklyn Dodgers 
and the St. Louts Card». The Dodger» mourned the low of a fat gat* 
and the St. Louie gae house gang were anxious for a crack at the 
Brooklyn crowd and a chance to out down the gap between themselves 
and first place. Feature game on Monday’s card was the night battle 
at Cleveland which row Beaton Red Sox defeat Bobby Feller by the 
narrowest possible margin, one run to nothing. Feller only allowed four 
hits but one of them we* a double by Frankie Fytlak and It came after 
the speed boy hsd placed Ted Wiliam* In a scoring position by Issuing 
two peases to a row. Wagner, pitching for Boston, confined the 
Cereland hitting to four scatter sd blows. Chicago White Sox trimmed 
the Yank* I to 1 with Rueao end Branch taking quite a lacing while 
Southpaw Edgar Smith had an eazy time holding the New Yorkers 
under control. In the Browns-Senatore doubleheader, St. Louis took 
the first game 6 to I and the seconded ended to a tie. 
******

Intimation that Referees BUI Stewart and Micky len are to 
be fired by the National Hockey League win make a lot of fane 
wonder what kind of an organisation that loop has turned out 
to be. Stewart and len have long been regarded by the puMlc a* 
about the only two officials with the exception of King Clancy, 
worthy of being entrusted with the task of handling an Import
ant game. They have been fearless in their work and have called 
play» ae they row them regardless of whew tew were stepped 

"on. Probebly that la the reason they ere being given the gate. 
Stewart and Ion have doubtless damped down too hard on some 
ef the trouble-making coaches and managers around. the cir
cuit and for that their head» are to ge Into the basket. The 
N H L. will hare a tough time replacing them. None ef the 
rookie referees tried out ln recent seasons have .been In the elnee 
ef the twe veterans. V
******
Wrotcka and C.O.E. girl* will resume their battle for the city cham

pionship tonight when they trill tangle at Riverside Park at 6:45 o'clock 
The series Is now all tied up with each club having won one game and 
they will be both out tonight battling for the leadership. C.O.E turn
ed to one of their beet game» of the season to defeat Westclox last week 
and If they can come back with another exhibition of the same kind 
the tilt should be highly Interesting. It la being staged Inside the park

to last night’* paper.
Hie games committee haa decided 

on the following program for Mon
day, Labor Day — Mixed doubles 
tournament, dhoose your own part
ner, three 18-end games. 1.45 p.m. 
Pee 11.00 per pair with all the 
money being returned to the play- 
era aa prizes.

We expect a large number of bow
lers up from Port Hope on Friday 
tight.

The two pairs ot doubles that 
represent the ladies club ln the 
Globe doubles are: Mrs. R. Dyer 
and Mrs. J. Cullen: Mrs. H. Staun
ton and M». N. Ktilingbeck.

To-morrow being the half holiday, 
th* regular tournament wUl be held 
to-morrow evening at 7.10 p.m.

Starting a week from to-night 
the next competition will be under 
way. It will be straight elimination 
and consolation. The only differ
ence Is that the skip must play 
vice end the vice must eklp. Play 
to be of regular rinks. More detaüs 
later.

Fights Last Night
(By The Associated Press).

Chicago — Willie DavU, 136(4, 
Philadelphia, outpointed Harvey 
Dube, 143, Windsor, Ont. (10).

San Francisco—M-llo Bettlna, 
158(4. Beacon. N.Y.. outpointed Pat 
Valentino, 150. San Francisco (10); 
Ray Lunny. 135, Ian Franciser out
pointed Ritchie Fontaine, 133, Mla- 
soula Mont (10).

"Now tell me quickly, de I have 
to go to work or do I have money?"

"You have a million cans of Won- 
drosoep. an Idle factory, two tons 
of raw materials, and $428 35 cash, 
less legal fees," Goldberg enumerat
ed.

They told her everything then, 
the three of them, talking ln turn for 
more than an hour. Everything she 
had wanted to know about her fath
er. hie work, his success and his 
failure; how they had tried to find 
her ln Sumner and how Uncle Ralph 
had told them that he was glad to 
be rid of her, before he discovered 
that Tim Donovan had left a small 
estate. Unable to find her register
ed ln any of the larger hotels, they 
tried advertising and a young man 
named Andrews had finally lad 
them to her.

"Oh, yes. Ted Andrew». I met him 
to the perk."

They drove her down to the fac
tory. It was, as Tim Donovan had 
dreamed It would be, a small brick 
building a short distance from the 
city. There was an acre or so of 
land surrounding It.

"Tim figured he’d be expanding 
the plant soon," Plynn explained.

They took her through the fac- 
tory with Its huge copper and steel 
mixing vat», a canner and a con
veyer belt leading Into the ware
house. There were long stacks ef 
boxes there, each containing 144 
•mall, circular can» of Wondro- 
eeep?" Kay asked.

"Your fether called It an all
purpose cleener." MacLeod explsto-

because Westclox have decided to play their provincial games there 
Instead of at the Bowl,
******
Sporting Chile Con Came: The Oehawa team who will play the 

Chesterfields here Wednesday to the O.A 8.A intermediate A series 
are the Oshawa Laundry twm...Still the Chesterfields say that It win 
be the visitors who will go to the cleaners . . Lee Ascott was one of 
the 64 players who turned out last tight for the first praetyse of the 
Toronto Argos ..The St. Feter’s-Cubs Catholic League final series will 
be resumed tonight. The Cube have a one-game lead . Owen Bound 
defeated Oehawa last night to the first game of the O L A «nlor B 
series 36 to 15. They must have left the defence* off.. Pete Cassidy 
who played lacrosse for the local squad Is another athlete who has gone 
active service. Pete has enlisted la the Royal Canadian Air Porte and 
la now at Hag *r «ville. .

[PUMP

PUMP

"I don’t always agree with the ’Serge’ but 
he’» got something in these Trump cigars 
at 2 lor V. They’re e big league smoke 

thty'vt got ikt tien. At 2 for M?
Yea, sir!

%
in higher pneee cigsrs oieaeee 
with lie# imported esteem • • *

Double Value — Double anjoymmt

Good 5? Cigar—Try B & H No 7 or Admiration

zO
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OTTAWA COACH BELIEVES BALMY BEACH IS THÉ TEAM TO BEAT
[Giebell Hurls 

-1 Win 
[Over Royals

TORONTO, Aug. 36—(API—As 
I long u Buffalo’s pitching staff 
holds up, It appears thsrsll be a 
real battle for runner-up honors In 
the International Baseball League 
even though all concerned have 
practically conceded the pennant to 

| Newark Bears.
The Bisons slsshed Montreal's 

I second-piece margin to 314 games 
hast night, due mainly to Ployd 

' "fell’s fine pitching, and they 
have their two aces, Freddy 

Hutchinson and Virgil Trucks 
ready to toes at the Royals. Oiebel, 
recent sent down by Detroit to help 
In the final drive, pitched Buffalo 
to a S-l triumph and narrowly miss
ed getting his second straight shut- 

| out.
One the one game was played last 

I night as a Newark-Syracuse tussle 
I and a Baltimore-Jersey City double- 
I header were rained out while Ro

chester and Toronto weren’t sche- 
Itiuled

Oiebel, who blanked Syracuse with 
I four hits the last time out, was 
[touched for eight blows this time, 
| but he didn’t allow a run until the 
[ninth, making It IS consecutive 
[scoreless Innings He got Into one 
| tight spot In the sixth, but the only 
| result was to clinch the decision for 
| Buffalo.

When an opportunity to tie the 
ere at 1-1 presented Itself in the 
ath, Manager Cylde Sukelforth 
inked Pitcher Id Head for a 

| plnch-hltter The Royals not only 
[didn’t get the run but when Chet 
I Kehn took over In the seventh, Eric 
| McNair greeted him with a home 
[run and he gave two more hits rod 
[a pair of walks without retiring a 
[man. Tex Carle ton finally checked 
[the rally but not until the Bisons 
I scored tour runs.

Two Cubs Caged

ROLLER
SKATING

Evenings g le II
MON.

TUES.
inclndlng Skates THURS.

Summer Gordens

°*NC/Ng
j^'9htly

W». ***** Only
*üa27

"°LT^r0rc*e«lra

Catcher Clyde McCullough of the Chicago Cubs hits Into 
a double play In the second Inning of the game between 
the Cube and the Brooklyn Dodgers at Ebbets Field, Brook
lyn. He grounded to Shortstop Harold (Pee Wee) Reese, 
not shown, who threw to Second Baseman Billy Herman to 
get First Baseman Babe Dahlgren. McCullough Is out at 
first as Dolt Camlllt takes Herman’s toss.

Gus Lesnevich Is 5-7 Favorite

Much Rebuilding 
Necessary 
On Rough Riders

OTTAWA. Aug. 16—(CP).—As far 
as Ottawa Rough Riders an con
cerned, Coach Roes Trimble Is right 
beck where he started five years 
ago.

Coach Roes Trimble selected To
ronto Balmy Beach Monday as log
ical favorites for the Eastern Rugby 
Football Union crown.

The only difference seems to be 
that his position today Is even more 
dismaying than In 1937, when he 
came east to take over the coaching 
reins from BUI Hughes.

The year before Hughes had 
guided Rough Riders to the Inter- 
Provlnclal Rugby Football .Union 
title, and Trimble fell heir to the 
remnants of !a once-great machine.

Two seasons passed before he 
produced a winner, but at the end 
of that time he had moulded one 
of the most powerful teams In Can
adian rugby. Under his sound 
coaching Riders marched to the Do
minion final In 1939 and the follow
ing year gained Canadian Rugby 
Union recognition as AU-Canada 
champs.

Tills season Trimble faces another 
big rebuilding program. Only eight 
members of the 1940 Eastern Canada, 
championship team turned out at 
the first practice last night to wel
come him back from Toronto, where 
he spent the summer months with 
an insurance firm.

Among missing are Sammy Sward, 
kicking and plunging half now wtth 
Toronto Balmy Beach; Charles 
(Toe-Tlmlng Tiny) Herman, place
ment kicker, new on active service 
In the navy; and Dave Sprague, 
Une-smasher who haa retired after 
II season.
Stationed at Petawawa

Outside Rick Perley Is stationed 
with the Canadian (Active) Army at 
Petawawa, Ont., and WUf Trem
blay Is training with the reserve. 
Carl (Soggy) Norton won't throw 
any more spirals from the mapback 
position; he’s In the Royal Canadian 
Air Force now.

And Jack (Pooch) Taylor, another 
centre, has decided the time hss 
come to call it quits.

Trimble may also lose Tony Oolab. 
described ss the hardest-hitting 
plunger In Eastern Canadian rugby. 
Oolab .on the shelf most of last 
season with a back Injury, Is await
ing a call from the Royal Canadian 
Air Porce.

Quarterback Orville Burke Is

BASEBALL
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won Lost PC.
Newark ......... ...........59 49 .645
Montreal ... ...........83 57 593
Buffalo ....... ....... so 60 571
RnchMti»r ...........78 65 .836
Jersey City . ...........66 65 .493
Syracuse .... ........... 63 74 .460
Baltimore ... ...........51 83 .361
Toronto .... ............ 45 96 .819
Monday Basalte

Buffalo 5. Montreal 1.
Baltimore at Jersey City (SI-

Postpored.
Newark at Syracuse—Postponed.
(Only gtmee scheduled.)

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won Lost PC.

Brooklyn ... .............IB 44 .648
St. Louie ... .............76 44 .633
Cincinnati .. .............es 50 .576
Pittsburg ... .............84 55 .538
New York .. .............57 61 .483
Chicago......... ............ 52 70 .426
Boston ........ .............48 71 .403
Philadelphia ............ 35 94 504
Monday Results.

Cincinnati at New York— peet- 
poned.

St. Louis at Brooklyn—Postponed. 
Pittsburg at Boston—Postponed. 
(Orly games scheduled.)

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

New York .,
Chicago ....
Cleveland .................83
Boston.........
Detroit •.......
St. Louis .................54
Philadelphia
Washington............. 52
Monday Eeanlto.

Chicago 9, New York 1.
Boston 1, Cleveland 0.
St. Louis 6-x3, Washington 3-8. 
x—Called rod 10th—darkness. 
PhiladelphiaDetroit —Post

poned.

Won Lost P.C.
..84 44 .656
-.67- -69 .332
..63 59 517
..64 61 .512
..58 66 .466
..54 66 .443
-.53 6» .434
..52 69 .430

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. 
Monday Basalts.

Louisville 9, Milwaukee 8.
Toledo at St. Paul—Postponed. 
Indianapolis at Kansas City — 

Postponed.
Columbus at Minneapolis (2) — 

Postponed.

NEW YORK, Aug. 26.—(AP)—Qua Lesnevich earned his claim by 
Lesnevich snd Taml Msurlello won’t besting Anton Christoforidls a lew 
actually be fighting for the light- months ago.
heavyweight title tonight with one Each has a large following of
eye on the heavyweight champion- homefolks from the Bronx just rwiii. i. .
ship—they’U be too busy with the across the river and they’re expect-
matter at hand. But they won't ed to form a large part of a crowd SS“1;
be entirely forgetful of the more 0f io.ooo which is expected to pay 
Important class, either. about $25,000.

Ous, who halls from Cliffslde, Lesnevich, five years older and 
N.J., and who is recognized by the five pounds heavier than his rival 
National Boxing Association as 175- and somewhat more experienced, 
pound boss, already has taken on has been made a 5-7 favorite.
several full-fledged heavyweights. _________________
Taml, a youthful Bronx Bomber, has 
just grown out of the middleweight 
clase and If he continues to pack on 
pou ds. hell be up with the big fel
lows In another year or two

At any rate, they’re due to settle 
the ownership of the light-heavy 
crown for good In tonight’s 15-round 
tussle In Madison Square Garden.
The New York Athletic Commission, 
which hasn’t listed a champion 
since Billy Conn resigned, has 
agreed to string along with the 
N B A. In recognizing the winner.

New Challenge 
Sets The Pate

Major League Leaders

al's Foot Guards, and he cant say 
few certain whether hell be able to 
report for training. Stan (Windy) 
O’Neil says he hasn’t time tor the 
game.

MAJOR STANYFORTH WEDS
LONDON — (CP). — Major R. T. 

Stanyforth, who captained Eng
land* cricket team In South Africa

OMAHA, Neb., Aug. 25—(AP). — 
The "'anything can happen” golf 
tournament — the 45th national 
amateur championship — followed 
that suspense-packed pattern Into 
the stretch drive for medalist hon
ors at the field ,■lub today.

Out In front a* the field swung 
Into the final lg hole» of qualifying 
play was a comparative "unknown,” 
Stewart (Skip) Alexander, Jr., of

Red Sox Defeat 
Feller
In 1-0 Battle
■y JUDION BAILEY 
(Associated Press Sports witter.)

with the echoes of Sunday’s ding- 
dong twin bill ringing In every
body'» ears, St. Louis Cardinals and 
Brooklyn Dodgers squared off for 
another double dele today with the 
pressure more obviously than ever 
on the Redblrds.

The rain which caused yesterday’s 
scheduled single game to be con
verted Into a doubleheader title 
afternoon left the Cardinale con
fronted with the task of beating 
the Dodgers twice In one day or 
retreating from Brooklyn with their 
National League pennant chancee 
damaged badly.

Brooklyn has held a game-and- 
a-half lead over the Cards since last 
Wednesday. They won together and 
they lost together.

Manager BUly Southworth nomi
nated Max Lanier, a young south
paw, for the first encounter. Lanier, 
bothered by elbow trouble, had hot 
made a start since Aug. 12. For the 
nightcap Southworth groomed Mor
ton Cooper, a capable righthander 
who nevertheless looked bad and 
was beaten by the last-place Phil
lies on his previous mound turn.
The OM Standbys

Brooklyn banked on two veterans, 
Curt Davis and Fred Fltsslmmora, 
each of whom had had a week’s 
rest and had been going great. The 
40-year-old Pltsslmmons had won 
five games without a defeat this 
years and the last time Brooklyn 
was in St. Louis he beet the Cards 
with a magnificent relief perform
ance.

Downpours wrecked yesterday's 
baseball program completely In the 
National League and only a part of 
the junior circuit card survived.

One game played was a night en
counter between the Boston Red 
Sox and Cleveland Indians In which 
the Red Sox beat Bob Feller 1-0. 
The great young righthander tan
gled In ail exciting burling duel 
with Charley Wagner. Each gave 
four hits, four walks and fanned^ 
four. But In the seventh two walks 
and Frank Pytiakh double brought 
Boston lti run.

Chicago White Sox whipped New 
York Yankee» 9-1 on steady nine- 
hit hurling by Lefty Edgar Smith 
and a 12-hlt offensive.

St. Louis Brown battled to a 8-3 
triumph over Washington Senator» 
In the first game of a double- 
header and then struggled 10 Inn
ings to a 3-3 tie In the nightcap.

At The Capitol, Starting To-morrow

To the music of six shooters famed Billy the Kid rides 
his reckless, romantic way again on the turbulent trails of 
the Last Frontier I Robert Taylor makes his debut as a 
Western star In "BUly the Kid,” with Mary Howard and 
Brian Donlevy topping an ace supporting cast In the Tech
nicolor action hit.

MOVIE TIME TABLE Yesterday's Sien
By The Aeroelated Press

Luke Appling, White see.— Hit 
triple and two stogie» to drive la 
three runs to assault on Yankees.

Chet Leahs and Walt Judnich, 
Browns.—Thetr first toning home 
runs marked trail to victory over 
Senators.

Charley Wegner. Had aos—Shut 
out Indians on four hits.

Regent—"Time Out for Rhy- 
them ”, 2.30. 5.06, 7.30. 1006; "Girls 
Of the Road ” 1.30, 4.00, 6.S0, 9.00.

Capital—"Trial of Mary Dugan”
1.15, 5.55, 5.45; "111 Walt tor You"
2.00, 4.45, 725, 10.10.

Centre-"! Wanted Wing»’’, 130,
4.05, 6.45. 9.25.

«■ --------*
ROYAL VICTORY , ’ ■

BANFF, Bcotlsnd—(CP) —Royal the King. King Edward VII. then 
challenge cup for the North Road Prince of Wales, was the last mem- 
Chemplonshlp Club's National her of royalty jo win the event, In 
Pigeon race was won this year by 1599.

to 1937-28, was married to Savoy Burlington, N O., the pace-maker on 
Chapel recently to Misa P. K. Daniel, a brilliant flve-under-war 67. One

. " ...... stroke back was John P. Burke of
HIT BY AIRPLANE Chicago, while far back were such

LONDON—(CP). — Two farmers, favorites as Bud Ward, A. Y. Billows 
George Smith, 63, snd John Holds- and Harry Todd. And right ahead

By The Associated Press 
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Batting—Williams, Boston, .402.
Runs—DIMagglo, New York, 113. ___ ________. ______ __________ _____ ____ ______________________
Runs batted to—DIMagglo, New worth, 58, were killed when an air- was the day’s qualifying windup and

plane struck a load of hay at a » Wednesday - through - Saturday 
Surrey airdrome. p-.rteh play program which promls-

Remember When-
By The Canadian Frees.

BUI (Young) 8tribUng and Paul 
Berlenbech, promising young light- 
heavyweight boxers, battled to * 
six-round draw at New York 17 
years ago to-day. Berlenbech reach
ed the top of the division «he next 
year while Strlbllng went Into tile 
heavyweight ranks. Strlbllng was 
kiUed Oct. 3. 1933.

York, 113.
Hit»—Tràvto, Washington, 178. 
Doubles—DIMagglo, New York, 

38
Triples—Travis, Washington, 15. 
Home run»—Keller, New York, S3. 
Stolen base»—Case, Washington, 

19.
Pitching—Gomez, New York, 12-4. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Unchanged from yesterday.

DISCOVERS GOLD NUGGET
MELBOURNE—(CP>—While .pro

specting near Inglewood, Victoria, a 
miner unearthed a gold nugget 
weighing 71 ounces st a depth of 
six Inches. When smelted it weighed 
68 ounces.

ed to hold to the wide-open, free- 
for-all groove.

Alexander's own game executed 
a remarkable reversal which set the 
tempo for the opening day of sur
prise showings. The former Duke 
University playei* scrambled badly 
on ht: final practice round», but he 
showed hie mettle with the pressure 
on, coming through with a four- 
under 32 going out and clipping par 
a stroke on the home trip for a 35. 
At No. 18 tola tall, bespectacled 
young man gave a final demonstra
tion of hia nerve under fire, when 
after banging hie at -id over the 
green, a brilliant chip saved his 
par and toe leadership.

Cords And Dorbs At Sliding

X

Tie up to Ogden's!
Ask any old timer how to get the greatest 
satisfaction from rolling your own end 
he’ll tell you to tie up to Ogden'a —the 
ligh jreen package that la your green 
light to the t*st smoke of your life! For 
Ogden's isn’t "just another fine cut". 
It’e different, gorgeously different —a 
distinctive blend of choicer, riper tobaccos. 
Try it today.

Only tho Seif cigarette papers — 
"Vogue" er"Oi#ntec/.r"- 
are good enough for Ogdon's

M2

OGDENS
FINE CUT

P/Pf S MO Kens'! ASK FOHfOGD£N'S CUT PLUG

Sports Spice
By HUGH S. FULLERTON 
(Pinch-Hitting for Eddie Brieti) 
Associated Frees Sport Writer

NEW YORK, Aug. 3*—(AP)— 
That rain yesterday cost the 
Brooks about 135,000 . Even If
they have a sellout today they can’t 
pack enough folks Into Ebbets Field 
to make up for toe ones who want
ed to see yesterday’s game . . . 
Anyway, It gave the umps a chance 
to get their nerves calmed down 
after Sunday . . . The players knew 
they wouldn't get the heave-ho 
from such an Important series tor 
anything minor and they hollered 
all afternoon.

Did you notice that the date for 
the Louis-Nova tight la Just before 
the world series Is due to start . . . 
If the Yank» and Brooks are to, all 
the fighters will collect Is what the 
ball cluba have to turn back be
cause there's no more room.

I p
Bob Feller Is trying to add a slid

er to his pitching repertoire, which 
leads a lot of baseball men to won
der why the guy with toe beet fast 
ball In the majors ever bother» with 
anything else ... If Del Baker 
goes out, Detroit may bring Al Vin
cent up from Buffalo, where he’s 
been doing a bang-up job of de
veloping young players . . . A1 
never played big league ball, but 
neither did a gent named Joe Me- 
earthy. $

The Amarillo (Tex.) Gold Box 
took 16-year-old Peanuts Thurman 
off his job of selling ’em In the 
stands the other night and let him 
pitch agatoit Wichita Falla . . . 
The Kid won, too ... A Boston 
football coach haa just discovered 
why one of hie linemen hadn’t been 
following orders hollered from the 
bench for the last two seasons. The 
draft board doctor told toe player 
he wee deaf to one ear.

Here are three reasons why the Bt. Louis Cardinale have 
remained In the thick of the pennant fight. Base running 
Is one of their strongest weapons, and many of the extra 
base* they’ve chalked up have been achieved by good old 
belly-buster slides. TOP, Jimmy Brown reaches for third 
In game with Pirate»; CENTRE, Johnny Hopp dives Into 
third, despite "Stop” sign from Manager Billy Southworth 
In game with Qlan^s; BOTTOM, Martin Marlon coast» Into 
second on shoulder to elude Eddie Miller of Bee».

DROP TOUR ANCHOR AT

The Yacht Club
lakzfizld

Thurs., Aug. 28
And Enjoy the Variety Mule of

Russ Creighton

TO-DAY
•ad WEDNESDAY 

Big Variety Frog rent

MILLAND • HOLDEN MORRIS - DONLEVY

••ON TO VICTORY" - Canada’s War Effort 
PI I IQ f "FIGHTING SSHTH” - Colored demie Cartoon 
■ LUJ ■ Canadian Universal Newsrael

Time Ont For Hilarity 
... Romance And Rni

TIAtEOff

TO-DAY and WED. 
2 Smart Pictures 
Start Daily 1.S0

And“Heart”^BM 

lythm! ?IJt)Y VAI if,
AHN Mu 11 h

uH,

rA COLUMBIA PICTURE

HIT
NO. S 'Girls of the Rood'

Coming Seen—"OUT OP THE FOG"
Starring Ida Lapina - John Garfield - Themes Mitchell 

DON'T MISS THIS ATTRACTION

LAST TIMES TO-NIGHT
//•The Trial of Mary Dugan" ££ 2nd Feature, "I'll Wait For You"

STARTING WEDNESDAY

CAPITOL
A FAMOUS nevus tWSAVBI

Added Attractions 
"Liens On The Loan" 
A Pete Smith Specialty 

Cartoon » Capital News
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Eskimo Convicts ^ccon<* Mystery Blaze Burns Finnish' Freighter
Leave Homes g 
For Hard Labor
' BELCHES ISLANDS, Aug. 26. —
KCP).—One of the weirdest cases 
ever to faring white man's Justice In
to the barren Canadian northland 
closed yesterday as a boat bearing 
five Eskimos left these remote Hud
son Bay Islands for the James Bay 
port of Moosonee, Ont.

On board were three Eskimo men 
—Peter Bala, Charlie Ouyerack, and 
one known as Ablaykok — on their 
way to serve sentences at hard 
labor at Chesterfield Inlet, and two 
Eskimo women—Mina and Akeevlk 
—the former adjudged Insane and 
the latter acquitted on grounds of 
temporary Insanity of murder 
charges later reduced to manslaugh
ter.

Bala and Ouyerack, whom wit
nesses testified believed they were 
God end Jesus, will serve two years, 
while Ablaykok will serve one year.
It la not yet decided what win be 
done with the two women.

The case began early this spring 
'when word came pom the north of 
the death of nine Edclmos in a re
ligious argument. Later seven 
Eskimos were arrested In connection 
with the case, said to revolve on the 
Idea that Christ had returned to 
earth.

Besides those taker, to-day from 
their Island homes, the two others 
arrested for the killings were Alex 
Dpawkok and Peter Quarack. Apaw- 
kofc was acquitted and Quarack giv
en suspended sentence of one year 
because of hie good record.
Jadgea Leave By Plane.

Mr. Justice C. P. P lax tor., who

Middle And Upper S*ool Results Obituary 
Of St. Peter's High School « *
UPPER SCHOOL. Lit. C; Oecm. |;_Chem. C. 

Cavanaugh. Fergus—Eng. Comp. _
C, Liter. C, Alg. C. Oeom. l, Trig. 2, 3: Anc. and
Bot. 3, Zool. 1. Ft. A. 3. Fr. C. 3.

Cavanagh, Leo—E. Comp. C. Liter. 
2. Mod. His 3. Alg. 3, Oeom. 2. Trig. 
2. Let. A. C.

Orady, Dorothy—Mod. His. C, 
Oeom. C, Trig. C.

Hickey, Jack—Liter. 2. Mod. His. 
C, Let. A. C, Fr. A. C. Pr. Comp. C.

8 .RAH ELIZABETH SIMMONS.
TWEED, Aug. 26—The death of 

Sarah Elisabeth Simmons, widow of 
Ira Simmons, occurred at her home 
recently, following an Illness of 
three months, sixty-two years of 

Camp. 2; Ltt. age, the deceased was born at Stow 
His. 0; Oeom. c; a daughter of Hiram Hughes and

Sepour West 
Social Nets 
Institute $163.21

CAMPBEXXPORD. August 28. - 
(HNS).—Members of the Seymour

Phys. C; Let. A. C; Let. Comp. C; Margaret Durkin. She was married 
Pr. A. 3; Fr. O. S. at Madoc on January 16,1611, to Ira

Wm. Hickey—Cbem. 3; Let. A. Simmons who died some years ago.
3; Let. C. 3. The late Mrs. f mmons had went West Women's Institute had every

Helen Hickson—Eng. C. 2; Lit 3; her whole life-time In this lmme- reason to be delighted with the re- 
Anc. and Med. His. 3; Oeom. 3; dlate district where she had many port they heard at their meet- 
Phys. 3; Let. A. 1; Lat. C. 1; Pr. friends. She had been In Bl-health lng this month. They learned Item 
A. 2; Ft. C. 2. for some time. She was a member their secretary, Mrs. K Pittman,

Tere»» Hurley—Eng. C. 3; .Lit 3; of the United Church. that the net proceeds of lawn so-

quilt. However, they I
Hughes, lives In the same city. turn over to the Campbellferdl 

The funsrsl took ptoco on Sunday, branch 13 palm of sooc. 1 turtle neck 
August 17. from the home of her .we*ten. l scarf and two "
daughter. Mrs Aille Dafoe, to Vie- * all done hr mei___

In during the past

A view of the SJS. Aurora, 4,956-ton Fin
nish freighter, as she burned in the Hudson 
River at New York, after her 18 crew mem
bers had been removed in safety. The fire, 
of unknown origin, broke out suddenly and 
various crew members were burned, none 
seriously, before being taken off. The

vessel had been anchored in mid-Hudson, 
near the George Washington Bridge. This 
was the second ship lire in New York in 
a week. When the Cuban mall line freigh
ter Panuco burned at its pier a few days 
ago, 18 men were believed to have been 
killed.

Tl . O B#tty McAullffe—Eng. Comp. O; tortlorawtery.Rev U.Woe eon- 
-Lit* c. Let. A. C. Ltt. O: Anc. and Med. His. 1: Oeom. snd tumedv—Mod His 3 r- *«Tilt îv™T ducted the services in the absence month.L_„ „ —'T1.' —' *: «urk c. lat A. S, Lat Comp, from y,, village of Rev. H. L. Mor- de._____
'a a- ut a- rl100' The bearers were WUUsm to several

MORE ABOUT—

Cossacks Drive
a (Continued nom Pige 9)

h kl ^ r ■ MORE ABOUT—Be No Confusion Squadrons Skim 
In Silk Industry Continued trom

bombs dropped at two pointe on the 
coast of south Wales and at one honors: C; Ft. Comp. C.

Tom LaPlante—Biol. 3.
Marie Lucano—Latin 3.
Memde McLaren—eng. 3, Bid, 3.

He contended his government had 
headed the Judical party which tried endeavored to a neutral
w* PoUcy “«d even t»*» "special OTTAWA ( Aug. 36-<CP).-Munl- pomt to southwest England. Fergus Cavsnagh-Msth. 1, Bio. 2,^ per^ 6y measures to reduce the number of tlons Minister Howe sskl last night ^ -, French 3. _ _ _
plane for Ottawa. Germans In the country’’ In an at- he Is confident there will be no eon- ThtAdmiratty reported today that Leo Cavanagh- Eng. 3, Mod His. EnXttV To St Pierre

As he left, assembled Eskimos pro- tempt to satisfy British and Bus- fusion or dislocation of “major pro- 8,10,11 torpedo-carrying seaplanes • M.th 3 CllXOy I O Jl. rlerremlsed that the, would do more Mil- STdema^i 5^? to pmSSSgT have attacked "military objectives 3' Sg£i kmen-Eng. 3 'm‘"‘ -
lng. Normally the Eskimos are a The Russians announced that dustry as a result ofthe recent north and south of Tempto on the - ------ —-
peace-loving people end It Is be- their Cossacks, sweeping down from Order-ln-Council “ freeslng " all Island of Sardinia, starting large
Ueved that the UlllEgsiwCTe caused the Caucasus, were half-way to Ta- stocks of raw silk In Canada. flres- °ne Nasi plane was shot down
by violent renglous hysteria. bris, Iran’s second largest city, Mr. Howe said the Government Into the sea.
~ Provision was msde for the fern- which le situs ted approximately 60 has been "In close and constant The date of the attack was not
tiles of those left behind. Quarack, miles south of the Soviet frontier, touch” with the silk situation given.
the beet hunter, will eld In keeping Russian forces were reported also through Plateau Co., Ltd., owned Three R. A F. Spitfires on a
families of the prisoners supplied to have penerated 25 miles toward and controlled by the Crown and straffing raid caused a violent ex-
with food, and the government will ArdefoU, on the west shore of the named in the Order-in-Council as plosion by spraying a wireless eta- Phys. 2, Chem. i, Pr. 3.
aid In this work by sending rations. Caspian. his representative for all purposes tion near Cherbourg with machine- Ellnore Sheehy—Chem. 3.

When the prisoners’ terms are fin- g-g. „n g..i rasnUn affecting silk. gun and cannon fire last night, the
ihed, decision will be made as to -, , , "Any delay (In effecting the xlr Ministry said,whether the families will join the ** ,t^L?u4*iî“A.,lso Order-ln-Councll) merely would
men at Chesterfield or whether they bad concentrated troops on toe fron- have been postponing the "lnevlt-

... ... ... J tl»r on tVio paetpm ciHo r\F tin* roe. _ . .. » —___ __1-1 e.w.__ <______

Lynch Bernadette—Liter C, Oeom. a. 2; It. C. 2.
C. Zool. C. Paul Lynch—Eng. Comp. C;

McLaren, Memle—Eng. a. 3, Liter. C; Anc. and Med. His. I; Pr. A 
3, Alg. 3. Oeom. C. Trig 3. Bot. 3, n. Comp C.
Zool. 3, Pr. A. C, Pr. Comp. C. - - ■

Mayock. Agnes—Lite r 
Overend Mary—Mod

Oeom. 3, Trig. 2. Bot. 2, Zool. 1, Pr. Î; pl'X. 3;" Pr C. Ï '
A. 1. Pr. C. 3. MW -------------

Shaughnessy, Alg in—Alg. 1, Oeom. Anc. Sou nn. ms. i; rug. v, uwm. < „i nenrv Oeneroux 1, Trig. 1, Phys. 3. Chem. 1, Ft. A. C; Pt. A C; Pr. Camp. C. sjjil hS? =2^ '
L Pr. C. 3. Ft. O’Toole—Lat. A 3; Lat Comp. B**TL Harry Rogers.

Shaughnessy, Omer — Alg. 2, 3.
Oeom. 1, Trig. 3, Phys. 3, Chem. 1, Patricia Renaud—Eng. O. 3; Lit.
Pr. A. C, Pr. Comp. C. 2; Anc. and Med. Hie. 3; Oecm. C;

Sheehy, Eleanor—Trig. 3, Chem. 3. Phys. C; Lat A. C; Lat Camp. C;
Sullivan, Edward—Liter. 1, Mod. Pr. A. 2; Pr. Comp. 3.

His. 3, Oeom. C, Trig. 3, Lat A. 3, Bill Roche—Lat. A. C; Lat Comp.
Let. Comp. C, Pr. A. C, Pr. Comp. 8. C; Pr. A. 3; Ft. Comp. 1.

Middle School pupils who obtain- D’Arcy Ryan—Eng. Comp. 2; Lit.
ed Upper School subjects- 2: Anc. and Med. His. 3; Oeom. C;
. Wm. Hickey—Liter. C, Pr. Comp. Phys. 1; Lat A. C; Lat. Comp. C: „ ___
C. Pr. A. C. Pr. A. 3; Pr. Comp. 3. LONDON, Aug. 36 - (CP). ____________ __________________

Francis O'Toole—Liter. C, Oeom. Ellnore Sheehy — Can. His. 3; British refugees from the Invaded ltM Uut lt had ——630.33 from
3, Pr. A. 3. Pr. C, C. 1;. _____ _ _ . countries ere still reaching Eng- a quilt raffled. Six girls will re-

Patrida Twomey—Eng. Comp. 8, Und ^ taken a year to set present the branch at the Junior

Refugees Still 
Reach Britain

enr parcels of 
of the boys I 

who are now 
with the Canadien army overseas. 
The boys who will benefit from title 
generosity are Edmund Brown, Max 
Free, Bruce Nicholas, Gerald West,] 
Stanley Wilson, Fred Hands.

Roll call for tits meeting was] 
"How to taatih children to be tidy.” 
To this members responded with] 
several suggestions chief of which | 
were the Importance of 
set by the mother "by being tidy I 
herself.”

A report of the Obis’ Club 1

Wm. Roohe—Liter. 1. Oeom. O.
Upper School candidates receiving tit.3; Oeom. 3; Phys. 3; Pr. A. — - . pair In Peterborough whereWt^^TtoTp^S;«Th.| 

employed all sorts of ruses to escape Qlrj gtande on Guard.” 
endured unbelievableand haise endured unbelievable Main Item on the program was | 

hardships on their circuitous Jour- talk by Mrs. H. T. Scott ol C 
OTTAWA. Aug. 36 — (CP). — neys. beUford. who spoke In place of 1

Appointment ol a Canadian Consul Poreed to leave behind most of husband, briefly sketching the siib-| 
to the French-owned Islands of St. their possessions, they arrive des- Ject of Chlropractles. She tokl tiutl 
Pierre and Miquelon oft the New- tltute In many cases. A number of ladles of Its benefits as a sclerttlfio

Marv Overend—Mod His 2 Bid fcundland coast was expected to- them have found employment Inti» method of natural ha 
2 French 3 ‘ ’ day to be announced In toe near Air Raid Precautions Service end Other Items on the program, fori

Omer Shamrhnessy — Math. 3, ,uture- ether forms of war work. which Mias *r«W Heedy presided.
Phys 2, chem 1, French 3. While there were Indications the The British War Refugees Fund vrere en Inal iSMital number byAlvin 8hïughi>e«y-Msto 1, MDOtotment Is forthcoming the h^^erit wtih 4500 The Mse PhylU. Ehnhlzet, a reading by

-OMU«nEe"» Department of External Affaire re- Fundlaves toed«atechUdren end Miss Dcrth, Curie and a vocal solo I
fused oornment briore mting an teed UId clothe elderly refugees, by Mias Carolyns Archer.
Official statement and the full slg- £50,000 («336500) has been -----------------------------
nllcanca of any such move wee not .-1™,
Immediately apparent. ’ CHILD DISAPPRAES

will return to these Islands.

Junior Farmers 
Show This Week

tier on the eastern side of the Cas- able." Mr. Howe said. “Postpone- 
P**h S*a where their first logical ment would have resulted In a short- 
objective would be Bandar Shah, age of silk for essential war Indus- 
northern terminus of the railroad tries, 
running through toe Iranian capital "In any case, within a month or fruit AND VEGETABLES

Ed. Sullivan—Mod. His. 2, Lat. 3. 
Crade XI

Whole courses completed.

MARKETS His.ZTÎxcT%£*iuui Med
Loretta Curtin — Anc. and Med.

of Teheran to the Persian Gulf, two, no more Japanese silk 
Whether they had crossed the bar- have been available.''

would

der there was uncertain. He said manufacturers had been
TORONTO, Aug. 38 — (OP). — 

Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged here today.

His. 2; Alg. C; Chem. 1. 
Joseph DeCbantagny—Anc. 

Med. His. 2; " ~

HILLINGDON, England—(CP) — 
W. W. Heard, 84, life vice-president Keene News

and

The British press took the view Instructed last December to develop 
that expulsion of some 3j000 Nazi substitutes wherever possible and TORONTO POULTRY
technicians—official reason for the the program had proved “most satis- TORONTO, Aug. 36 - (OP). - B^2; Cha£ c‘

Med. His. 2: Alg. C: Chem. 2.
Thomas Dolan—Anc. and Med. toen recent y' 

His. 1; Alg. 2; Chem. 2. .
William Bano-Anc. and Med. Ms.

>.
Patricia Eggleton—Anc. and Med.

LIVERPOOL, England—(CP) — 
Three-weeks-old Hilda Rooney dis
appeared from a perambulator left 
outside a store here recently. When

of the British Football Association, Mr. and Mrs. R. Davis of Toronto her mother returned after being In 
died at his home In this Middlesex were week-end guests of Mrs. A. the shop 10 minutes, there was no

Nelson. trace of the child.

George R. Paterson, Canadian invasion— was of less Importance ,, Poultry prices remained unchanged Rita Foley—Anc. and Med. His.
animal products trade commission- establishment of a new land Behind all our control measures, hlre tod*-. c; Alg. C: Chem. 2.
or in TsavVwi, wngfon* will be tile 111111 with Russia. 18 b^t one thought In mind: _____ Bernard Oeraghty—Anc and Med
guest speaker at the dinner to be Newspapers welcomed the first J° keep Canada s war machine TORONTO CHEESE His. 3; Alg. C; Chem 2given by Gordon 8. Matthews at Jotot “tion by Britain and Russia TORONTO, Aug. 36 — (OP). - Eleanor*Orady—Eng. O. I; Lit. 3;
the ocndualanof Junior farmers’ ex- ea toe beginning of what the Dally w Wholesalers offered cheese to re- Chem. 2.
iribttion here on Wednesday night. Mall called “a no nonsense phase In c raw MUUSM tellers toCby unchanged at: New Teresa Hefftman—Ane. and Med.

The dinner will be held at the British policy.” large, white 36(4, triplets 36, cuts
Lord Beaver brook’s Dally ExpressKawariha Club beginning at 630 Lord Beaver brook’s Dally Express ' 36 (4c. Old, large, white or colored,

o'clock. Mr. Matthews will be chair- went «0 far as to call the expulsion "an agreement can still be reached 30c, cuts 30c.
man. All the young men end women of the German elements a "sub- and this unhappy incident brought __________
from seven or eight counties who aidiary object." to an œd ” TORONTO PRODUCE
take part In the Junior branch cf The two prime purposes, an edi- Some British sources expressed TORONTO, Aug. 36 — (CP). — 
toe Peterborough Kxhtfattkm will torial said, are: belief the Joint Brltlsh-Russlan ac- Produce prices (Dominion Depart- C;Chaç.C.
again be Mr. Matthews’ guests this "Firat, to close the last gap In tion In Iran would strengthen Tur- ment of Agriculture) today were: *^1°™ O™noghue—Anc.
year. The main show has been def- toe land boom against any east- klah resistance to reported Oer- Eggs.—A-large, 30c: A-medium, *’

Mad.
His. 3; Alg. 3; Chem. 3.

Loretto Hurley—Anc. and 
HU. 1; Alg. 2; Chem. 2.

Teresa Neill—Anc. snd Mad. HU. 
3; Alg. C; Chem. 2.

Barbara O’Brien—Ane. and Mad.

and

Inltely suspended, but es origins- ward drive of Hitler, and second, to man demands for the right to move 38c; A-pullet, 33c; B, 33; C, 37 to
tore of the Junior "Ex,” the local keep a carriageway open for Brit- troops and supplies across Turkey. 36c.
directors desired to keep at least lah-Amerlcan aid to our fighting The Turkish embassy In London, Churning Cream—No. 1 lb. 38c 
that activity in operation this year. Russian Allies." . however, displayed anxiety last fob., 41c delivered; No. 2, lb. 36c

TJhe boys will begin their day at r-mtian "■__ctoae night over the invasion of Iren. A f.o.b , 38c delivered.
the Exhibition Park and the girls . , .... spokesman said the development Mlllfeed. — Bran. «38; shorts, «37;
In the Canadian Legion Hall at » * "hedges Turkey with waTand middlings, «30.
o'clock end wiU make a day cf it. 5^.*^^!”* ” T*r _*y*ft**1^ makes the maintenance of neutral- Butter.-Flrat grade solid», 38(4 

Mr. Paterson to a brother of F. swelled by leaae-iend good^ lt difficult than ever." ««u-- »r.d. «me. xau
C. Paterson, agricultural repre- f^,the Unlted would be
eentative. and should have an In- ' within comparatively easy reach of
trxratlng stony to tell the young trans-Caucasian Russia by sea, rail
fanners. He U returning to London *nd highway once occupation of
in the near future Iran to complete.”

Such a supply line could “Just 
as easily be used to transport troops 

PROUD OF HIS TIE as supplies” to Russia, tills source
oberved.

From the direction of the Medl-

MORE ABOUT—

Leningraders

to 36*4e; second grade solids, 34% 
to 35%c.

Hog Quotations In Peterborough
TUESDAY, AUGUST 36

Continued trom Peg* I
BELFAST—(CP)_"It to » fashion oberved. battlefront In the Gomel aree, where

In some quarters to make fun of toe Prom the direction of toe Medl- Red army oounter-attacks were re- Canada Facaers quote: 
old school tie, but I am not ashamed terranean, he said, there are soma ported yesterday, or In the Ukraine Hogs—614, plus transportation,
of min, and U I had two I would lf»lrly eood rail and motor routes where Russian forces were reported Sows—No. 1, 6c; No. 2, 8(4c.
weir them.” Major-Oeneral R. V. th»t cross the Iraq frontier and holding out at Odessa and on the calves.—Top, 13 cento.
Pollok. former O.O.O. Northern Ire- Un* with line* to Tabris and the west bank of the Dnieper arouM cream.—No. 1, on truck, 36c; de-
land. told students at Campbell Russian frontier In the Caucasus. Dntoperopetrmvsk. livered. 30c.
College (Belfast) Speech day. Prom the Persian gulf, over which -------------------------- Eggs.—A-large, 30c; A-medlum,

British forces apparently have un- - , .. 31c; B, 33c; C, 10c.
♦ disputed control, there are rail and hairmnililt NaWC Butter—No. i print», 10c; Na 3,

motor routes running northward I DIIIIIUUIII llelf J 17c; No. 1 solids, 36c; No. 3. Me.
through Teheran to Iran’s Caspian Mr. and Mrs. o. H. Hooton and The Quaker Oata company 
porta. Normal commercial shipping Mr. and Mi*. T. W. Mclndoo mo- quotas—wheat, No. 1/ 61.00; >10. 2. 
bring» more than 600500 tons of tored to Ottawa on Monday and are 60c; No. I, Me; milling oats, 46c; 
trade from Russia Into these ports holidaying at eastern points. delivered.
each year, and their facilities could Mr. and Mrs. H Newham of Om- ■ -----—
(«ally be strengthened for war pur- me*. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Rowe and
poses, lt was pointed out. family, and other friends of Peter- r^mitlanlIlMrsl llauir

It would be perfectly feasible, one borough were guests of Mr. and Mrs. IdlTlPDcllTOrQ licWS
source said, to move British or- e. Graham on Sunday afternoon. r
mored divisions overland Into Rus- Mrs W Breen of Thameiford end *®** 8111 Warwick of Toronto, Is 
Bio from Iraq or the Persian guf. Ml» M. Brown of SprtngvlUe, called fj*™11"», * **w dsys “ 6U*t of

Hie London press reiterated that on Mrs Hooton on Friday. Mias Edith Oivens at Burohrae.
neither Britain nor Russia desired Mr. Walker Fair to attending the Mr- Arthur Upton of bfontroal, to 
to shed Iranian blood needlessly, Toronto Exhibition. His brother hoUdaytng with his parents, Mr.

Shirley Plumpto::—Anc. end Med. 
His. 3.

Hugh Sullivan—Anc. and Med. 
His. 1; Alg. C.

Arthur J. Thomas—Anc. and Med. 
His 1; Alg. 2; Chem. 1.

Francis J. Vassey—Anc. and Med. 
His. C; Chem. C.

Dorene Wells—Anc. and Med. His. 
3.

Vernon Russell—Chem. C.
Grade XII

Allen Bowen — Eng. C. 3; Ltt. 3; 
Anc. and Med. His. 2; Oeom. 8; 
Phys. 1; Lat. A. C; Lat Comp. C; 
Pr. A. C; Pr. C. C.

James Donnelly—Eng. Comp. 1; 
Lit. 1; Anc. and Med. His. 2; Oeom. 
1; Phys. 1; Lot. A. 2; Lat C. 2; 
Pr. A. 3; Pr. C. 3.

Francis Doran—Eng. Comp. C;

Blasts Army Tactics

ITCHING TOES
May MeanATHLETE'S FOOT

Any T&mblyn Store will return your 
money If Just one bottle of Cortisol 
does not show you the quick, easy way 
to get rid of itching toes or Athlete’s 
Foot. The very firat application of Cor
tisol will atop the itching and burning 
and a few day’s use will completely 
kill the germ causing the Infection. 
Easy and pleasant to use, not at all 
expensive, here at last la a formula 
that will give Immediate results In all 
eases of Athlete’s Foot infection. Try 
it and aee. Remember money back If

* heard th*

STEWART-WJ

and toe Time», urging Iran.to "face Joe of Peterborough spent Sunday T02*’ Uptî“E___
the realities of the situation,” sold with Mr. and Mrs w pair. Mr- •J**or- Bejee of Toronto, was

a guest U Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ab-
.................. ..................... ■ 1 1 fr emethy during the pent week.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Abernathy, 
of Oshawa, spent the week-end with 
relatives in town.

Mr. and Mis. S. H. Neale and 
Mr Kenneth Neale of Dundaa, who 
have been holidaying at Trent Riv
er for the past three weeks, left on 
Monday.

Mias Margaret Hougltghan of 
Montreal, arrived on Sunday to 
spend a few days as guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. E. Blrks.

Pte. Kenneth Hayman, RCA, 
Camp Borden, visited friends in 
town during the week-end 

Miss Grace Irwin has been visit
ing friends In Toronto during the 
pest week.

Mr. Leo Cupja<* of Hamilton, to 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. White, 
Queen street.

Mr. Alex, little, whe has been 
spending the past two weeks with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. little, 
Booth street, returned to Oahawa on 
Sunday.

Mr. Bennett Merton has - been 
spending a few days of the past 
week with friends in Toronto.

Mr. T. B. Horklrs of Toronto, to 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. J. Harkins, Bridge stneeL — -

None is So Blind as Ho Who WILL NOT MAD

_

Lleut.-Oenersl Walter Frueger, 
commanding-general of the third 
US. army, who made a blistering 
criticism of the handling of troops 
in the Louisiana manoeuvres, 
claimed that the tactics they used 
would have laid them open to 
annihilation by en enemy force. 
If they were engaged In actual 
war Instead of manoeuvres.

Democracy Is rule by the people ; ;. 
But they must be an informed people 
. . . People who have a free press 
to give them FACTSI If facts gradually 
are shut off from them ... Or if they 
are tee lexv to reed these facts . . . 
Freedom it lost because democracy 
5Î2PÎ wertingl
"I can’t be bothered,” said a man when 
asked if he had read one of these adver
tisements. "We hate a free press anyway. 
Why the fuse? Where’s the danger?”

Answer? Complacency is the danger! 
The danger is in taking the freepreee too 
much for granted. In not bothering really 
to read your newspaper... in not making 
this freedom work far you.

For if you are the kind of responsible 
citizen who deserves democracy, your news
paper will affect almost every one of your 
every-day democratic rights . . . your 
right to work at what you want, live 
where you want, go where you will . .. 
your right to choose what to buy, where, 
and at what price... your right to decide 
how you shall vote and for whom.

For just having a free pçess is not 
enough. Any more than having a lawn 
mower will get the grass cut. You have to 
push the mower. In the same way you 
nave to read your newspaper to make 
democracy work. When people don’t read, 
or are just headline-readers, or read care-

talking 
all get them reading

leaaly, they am giving up their freedom to 
think, to choose, ana to act. What they 
don’t value, they soon no longer have! j

"Ho-ho!” you may say, "but how can 
these advertisements wake up non-readers. 
They won’t road them.”

Right! And that’s where you come in..: 
The publishers cannot hope to guard free
dom of the proas alone. We need the help 
of wide-awake, thinking Canadians such 
aa you. We ask that you tell your friends 
about this campaign. Get them 
to their friends. Above i 
their newspapers!

We need YOU* help

Make no mistake about it We, the 
publishers, have ne a» to grind. We seek 
no special favours or a ’«deration. But 
if we are to go on serving you, if demoenmr 
is to go on serving you- if democracy m 
to go on working at all, we need your 
active and articulate understanding of the 
vital part a free proas plays.

So should any of you ever feel that we 
are being kept from giving you all the 
news—all, that is, which is not subject to 
necessary war-time control—do somethin g 
about it! Phone the 
publisher! Write the 
editor! An active, 
aroused public opin
ion is the beet guard
ian of freedom of the 
press—and so of all 
your freedoms, too.

TW FRKX OF FRBDOM IS fTSRMAl VKMtAMai TM. b om of a weekly eerie.
of toxIHuHonol menage» sponsored by on informal Committee of ftihlhliarx wider the 
dwirmomhip of HonjW. A. Buchanan, and appearing In newspaper» from eeed to coast "| 
Clubs, patriotic societies, burine» Arms or Individuals who would Mto reprints may hove 
them by writing to the burine» office of tbit newspaper.

J
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MAIN STREET 
TOPICS net

1AMAOED BY TRUCK.
Cecil Lapp, 181 Charlotte 

et, vâs moving hie automobile 
ut from the curb on Charlotte 

Street, It was damaged elghlly by a 
B.F.R. truck, driven by H Tippett, 

awford'a Drove, when the truck 
ked Into the other machine.
MINOR TRAFFIC ACCIDENT 
Frank Huffman, 813 Sherbrooke 

, btopped In front of the C.OJE. 
nt Monday, to pick up two pas- 

ngera and ae he did so another 
Automobile cutting out to go around 

collided with elde of his ma- 
, damaging the front right 

ar and the bumperette.
FIRST NEON

Hallburton Village, struggling In 
ge» of transition from a 

erlng town to a summer resort 
entre, he* finally got a neon sign, 

i sign marks the first theatre 
i village, a modern structure seat- 
j 138 people. This theatre is n*m- 
. the Molou, so called because the 

who owns the playhouse is 
emed Louis and his wife's first 

i is Mom*.
IS NAMED

MAY VISIT INDUSTRIES.
Arrangement* were being made 

this morning to have the visiting 
chiefs attending the convention of 
fire chiefs taken on a tour Of at 
least one Mg local industry.
A PROMINENT VISITOR

Mayor Charles Daly of St. Cath
arine.- Is a visitor to the city today,' 
renewing acquaintance with his old 
friends, Mr. and Mrs. B. Stanley 
Brown, 638 Homewood avenue. 
Mayor Daly Is reported to have said 
that Peterborough Is one of the most 
thriving cities in the whole of On
tario.
GIRL IS INJURED 

A small girl not mote than three
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Sirens Herald " 
Arrival Of ^ 
London Fireman

—is" ---------

City To Purchase 
6 Garbage Trucks

Decision of the Property commit
tee of the Council last night to buy 
six dump trucks used by the To-

*7 Chemong Dance For.WaTViclimî 
Adds $320.50 To Local Fund —

Renewal Of Leases 
Still In Abeyance

T!» screaming of half a

Renewal of the leases of the dty 
properties at the comer of Oeorge

Sponsored by the Chemong cot- and from Smith Township, Reeve and Slmcoe streets la still In sbey- 
roll Vo street cleaning department for ....... Alloel.tlon smith Townshln Allen Mann. Deputy-Reeve Gilbert anoe, Alderman Cotton told the fin-
the collection of garbage was an to- _ .... |M1M McHmoyle, K Scott, Gordon Han- anoe committee of the Council Mon-

Bdmleon, N. day night, suggesting that it wsa

Lions Are Host 
To Boys * ‘
At Toronto Fair

dlcatkm of the Swans ton commit
tee's movement toward the end of

cook, *. Pearson, A.Council and A. H. Lewie, leasee of ___ __________ ________  __
___________ _ _____________ the Pavilion a meet successful dance <jllver7‘o* Pi'tsgeraid and J. A. Mid- about time this question of the ex-

fir, , heraidert nutrlot Officer **>• contract system In Peterborough, was held lad Wednesday night In dleten, with the staff at the PavlUon plry of the liasse held tv Bred- 
Dsnlel Ivall ofLondon. England, Borne members of the committee aid of the Peterborough mid Dis- end others Interested in the fund. _ bums. Limited, and the R. Neill 8» 
fire department Into 
this morning. Seated

north^oB^tioLdev*#.»1 DVtoTent°Dtst rhet rode regarded as an attractive bargain, wn mot wvini wbb tuBieiuBwe. K— -, -“U vu. *. * I -nil uu„- - ormivil was hminH he the
^î»r.î.d*7iîfüi5 ÎL^^nitTroî Srtthîuslstant Chief George Smith The oommittee's recommendation From this source the sum required horn, W, A. Atkinson and his side . ------
nlng and sulfsrad a deep cut on CTiwoemge emun on ^ the meeting next to send the tenth *500 to England kick, Harry Rush, promoters ds lux* ***“» 01 Old lease to renewal take part tst the Safety Day parade

and Master Mechanic Verg. Carr. _au. —.—.»«**» «,«■ fmithMwiiM» xa it or atfltn*t «vimt* m «m nf m. for the same twenty-one period. and activities, and were selected and
us Is that transported to Toronto by the Pe- 

some agree- -terborough Lions Club.

Twenty-five boys from the prim
ary schools In the city frolicked *1 
the Canadian National Exhibition 
in Toronto on Monday along with 
thousands of boys and girls from all 
parts of the province. This group 
went to the big fair as guests of 
the Walter it. Lowney Company, td

Toronto'car^shenTve Oeo^e SSSdelti JraktaT MH» for tenders. City SoUcitor Huycke the lato
Domtoion Association of Pire Chiefs was asked for a ruling as to whether miodwlll 
in convention here this week. the Council he, authority to build a have be.to avoid striking the child.

IMPROVES THE SCENERY Met at City Limite
The procession met the___ __

Department of Highway, turned officer on the Port Hope highway

new Incinerator without submitting 
the investment to a vote of the 
people.

Information from the Depart-Names of streets on Burnham's __
*. approved by toe board of it* attention to Hallburton this past the city‘limite* aa he" arrived ment' «"matoi toruli totiiemtoiml

irks last night, were: Burnham spring, and department employees from Oshawa After a brief route u£t an Incinerator is 7 rommîmltv 
1 Wal" ”"1 *" th* armmd the city, tttojrarade stopped £2 “|Xt wWoiî ITX

•t*1" Hotel quire the sanction of ratepayers'
official greetings were extended by vot.

practical
to the people of England 

been forwarded to the Foreign 
Exchange Control Board.

With the whole community en
tering Into the spirit of th* evening, 
regardless of whether they had

Township Council with splendid sup- absurd.

i tied up from 
Alderman Gor- 

that seemed

rt, Edgewaier, Bruce snd Wal- 
ce street*. "Some Scotsman must 
ave had a hand In that," Alder- 
ban Cotton remarked, referring es- 

:l*lly to the Bruce and Wallace 
l-seti. They were proposed by the 

si housing committee, repreaent- 
by H. 6. Longhurst.

' REAL FISHERMAN
I* "Can I borrow your boat, Mr. 

ell," this was the greeting Jack 
ell of Water street north re

lived from Red Anderson, young 
of Mr. and Mrs. King Ander- 

, 1018 Water street north. The 
quest was granted, and later in 

! day the young fellow went flsh- 
wlth hi* father, and after all 

plug ball* had tailed, he tossed a 
8-cent troll overboard and had 

I seven-pound muskie hooked. The 
I boy landed the big fish alone, and 
•when he returned the boat he ex
plained, "I don't fool when I go 
latter the big ones."

went after tourist*’ signs on the 
highway with axes. Every sign was 
knocked down, and now raaort own
er» are allowed the standard road 
sign In black and white which la 
much more effective than some of 
the gaudy affairs which formerly 
existed. The department chargee a 
maintenance tee of one dollar a 
year.

port from the whole community who 
attended or bought tickets, the 
Pavilion was crowded, snd with Red 
Moncrlst and his band giving their 
se-vices to the worthy cause which 

danced for years or not, many of the fund stands for, a maximum 
the veterans of bygone years led the effort was put forth much to the 
wsy In demonstrating to the credit of ill concerned. The secre- 
younger folk Just how It should be tary-manager of the fund thanks all

Hospital, YT^CÀ 
Share ^ ^

; In Wood Estate

cMc officials.
Chief of Police Samuel Newtiall, 

formerly a policeman In London, 
England, in an Informal chat with 
the district officer learned that the 
police station from which he worked 
while on the metropolitan fonce 
has been bombed and destroyed. 
Chief Newhall told District Officer 
Ivall that the last nigh* he served

Local Athletes 
Place
In Camp Events

done, and that one la only Just 
old as they feel.

Fred Hills acted ss master of cere
monies. in connection with s presen
tation to Mr. and Mrs. F. J Over
end, snd Mr. and Mrs. O. 8. 
Matthews. Many are curious as to

who helped to brihg about such a 
fine contribution to the fund.
D. 8pence Ambulance.

Having passed Its dsy of useful
ness for what It was intended, this 
will be offered for salt- by public 
auction with W. J. Hancock giving

“What we want to know Is wheth
er tills agreement with the occu
pants ties us up to another term of 
twenty-one year»," M»yor Hamilton 
said.

Alderman Gordon said he would 
consider selling the property, but 
Mayor Hamilton said he was not 
particularly Interested In that Idea. 
His motion to get the advice of Mr. 
Huycke was seconded by Alderman 
Sullivan.

the reason for tills and what the hla services next Saturday morning 
presents actually were, but that Is on the Market Square. The panel 
something you will have to find out which tells the story snd history has 
from Fred It you wish to satisfy been taken from It, and en be vlew- 
your eurioeity. We are Sure he will ed In the window of Grafton's, Ltd., 
tell the whole story, the whole and W C. Hughes, the genlsl man-
truth and nothing but ths truth.

To realise 8330*0 means much 
— more and organisation with close et- 

Four local lads, Murray Dewart, tentton to detail to bring about such

in England as a ,-oliceman was on 
the funeral day of the late Queen 
Victoria. Aid James Dutton, f -finer 
resident of the Old Country, was

ltiNr who Mtow M many district* James Shields, Jack Htimbeok snd very tine results, snd those respon
In England familiar to Alderman Emie l*. have just returned from „mie from the Cottagers' Associa-

^ v_. the Ontario Athletic Commission tlon were Jean Cameron, Betty Proceeds of dance, sponsor-
Oüer Daniel Deasey of New Yorit camp »t Lake Oouohiohinf. Uiey Hughes, Frances Belleghem, Berta ed by the Chemong Cot-

fire department who went to Eng- attended what is called the group Belleghem. Helen Mathias. Betty
land last October to study condi- games session of the camp and re- Darling, Agnee Strickland,

sger, will be pleased to receive con
tributions to go to the fund In fur
ther memory of this stalwart of 
Peterborough who gave his life In 
the Boer War.
Previously acknowledged ..833481.18

Two Peterborough Institutions, tiens there, said that he returned Reived Instruction In Softball, Baa- Strickland,*An? "foung Jean John-
NtchoUe Hospital and the YZ4.CA., y» latter part of January. Ghleif ketball, Tennis and Swimming, ee stoti and Elinor Somerville, with
receive bequests from the Isle B. Deasey will give a convention take ^ „ tmck ind fMd event,. An- jenny Juby In charge of this group,

.____ . ..  ___ _ ..... R Wood, Toronto financier, who Following a series o< picture* by g^, g,ven prominence til tile
A service of the Y WCA., little began his career here In the office half a dozen or more oameramen, ntognm was Olynelc Hand-

end much called upon these 0j senator Oeorge A. Cox, In the the official welcome commenced In ^ yy, new game Is played with

lagers' Association, Smith 
Township council and A. 
H. Lewis......................... 330*0

I ROOMS REGISTRY Total to date ..833,001.88

ky* is the Y.W.CA. Rooms Regls- 
y. An anrenage of seven calls a day 

I are being answered by the Y.W.CA. 
I regarding living accommodation. 
I These calls are usually only for a 
I short time but often entail much 
I phoning and investigating to meet 
I the need. Anyone having aooom-
I medation for transients;
I keeping rooms for young 
I roigile-s. rooms or room ai 
Iter older women, bustoem girls Or 
I students, should register at the 
I Y.W.CA.
I ANOTHER DRIVE ARRANGED.

premises now occupied by Davls- 
Thompton Company, George street.

Mr. Wood's estate amounted to 
86.862,314, which contributes Do
minion and provincial succession 
duties of approximately 84*00600. 
After provision Is made tor Mrs. 
Wood, his widow, and his daughter, 

na!!Se' Mrs. Mildred Gilchrist, grandchil-

tbe market hell. Chief George , n^ny ball and consists almost
7<

Gimtolettt president cf the seroeto- entirely of passing. It wee very pop- 
tlon, wae chairman of the seeakm wl#l ^ caimere. 
and delivered the opening wekxme The peterdorough boys 
address. During hi» address, District very creditable showing to the 
Officer Ivall arrived and **• 8*”" competltkxis. They ware as
a warm reception by loud clap- pedajiy strong to the swimming 

<* ,, , event» but also placed to the beck___________ _ ^ „_______  Text of Chief Olmtfetta address
?°^rrle? dren and other legacies, one-quarter aa followe: , In swimming Jack Thlmbeek

roanui " of the residue, after Mrs. Wood's “In opslllng thto ths thMj-thtri plMed flr8t ln Junior free-

Booklet Tells ^
| Of Big Fires"

In Peterborough.

Story Of Boy Smoker 
Carried In England

Toronto Boys 
Paddle
To Campbellford

CAMPBKLLFORD, Aug. 28 (SN8) 
—Using the Indian» time honored 
means of travel, seven Toronto 
youths this week began on the re
turn leg of a month long camping 
trip. The boys, who are all mem
bers of the Bcarboro Canoe Club 
have for the past week been camp
ing on a small evergreen studded 
promontory a mile below town on 
the Trent River. They left Toronto 
on July 27 and with their five 
canoes followed the shore line east 
as far as the Bsy of Quinte then 
through the Murray Canal and up 
the Trent River. It took them ap
proximately two weeks to cover the 
ISO odd miles. However this lnclud-

Bernard O'Rourke of 442 Driscoll 
Terrace was surprised to find a 
news story about Peterborough
clipped from an English newspaper ed a three-day stop-over.ln Oshawa 

a-wnd sent to him ln a letter from when the lake became too rough for 
vi u» jvojuur, mivi *,«. www» — -,—- rwiminifm *■* — “CT~ « > James H. Redner, now serving with safe travel ln their tight canvas
death, Is apportioned among van- S nilu T Etyle backHtr<*e' and trwt Mrs annual ooo- “*• 2nd Division overseas. Redner, canoes. It was during this unache-
ous institutions, including Victoria ÜS^LSLJ2"-ST'SI.mh'S * —---------------------------------------  ------ --- ------------ --- --------------------ous institutions, Including Victoria Association m tvo ^ wMumny Dewart omm !W to ^ a native of Carnarvon, a smati vll- duled stop that the boys decided to
University, Toronto Western Hoe- t^to tiS Sentor ^ ete?e end ****? mL nhtin^l^mvti^în l6*e ln Hallburton noticed the news adopt an outboard motor aa their
plt.1, United Church of Canada for host ^ ^^^'•daTvL^M item, and clipped It. mean, of propulsion. To do this

Frank Edgar, a member of the 
Lions Club and manager of the 
Luoky Strike Balt Oomany. was one 
of the • busiest men ln Ontario 
Monday. He arranged for the De- 
Nure bus and accompanied the 38 
boys to the Exhibition. Box lunch
es were provided by the Club and 
each boy was giver. 80 cent* spend
ing money. They were admitted free 
to the grounds and to the grand
stand.

The young Canadians assembled 
st the Maple Leaf stadium and 
took part ln a mammdth parade to 
the grounds, then were given » 
place of honor on the platform to 
front of tile grandstand where they 
saw Lucky teeter, the R.C.A.F. 
drill crews, trspeae artists and a 
military pageant. In the evening 
they saw the water front show, all 
without coat to them.

From seven ln the evening to tea 
the children were free to roam 
where they pleased, snd the busse» 
carry tog them home left the ground» 
at ten. They arrived ln Peterbor
ough at 1.30 this morning.

J. E. Olrven, president of th* 
local Lions Club and Fred Crippa, 
a pest president, were also on hand.

Following are the boys who at
tended the Exhibition.

King Edward School—Jack Bur- 
wick, Jack Burley.

Sacred Heart School—Jack Con- 
tin. Oerrard O'Dette.

Immaculate Conception — Geo, 
Sullivan, Chria. McGrath, Don Me- 
Gillen.

Prince of Wales—Wallace Panier, 
Ken McIntyre, Bob Clifton. Billy 
Edgar.

Queen Alexandra— Jam# Colli», 
Harold Simmons, Bob McQuarrte.

Central School—Vic. chate, Frank 
Blackburn, Max Xetoheson.

St. Peter's School—John Ruther
ford, Hehry Mclsaac.

King. George School—Ed. North, 
cott, Noel Easson, Alex McLeod.

Quests—Don Campbell and Bob 
Herbison and Ken Scritoer (honor 
award winner from Hastings).

Mlim.a jiltiva aaaanuiu. puai, vnneo vnuren oi vanaoa lor ----- —that 
^.otd^ato.MÏ.Ççnv». ^
Ion of the Dominion Association of 

Chiefs are to be entertelned
It luncheon at the Kawartha Golf Peterborough Institutions each re- 

I and Country Club at n on Wednes- celve 3(4 per cent, of the designated 
I day and will afterward be taken on amount.
1 a motor drive throughout the city 
I and covering a number of point* of 
I interest ln the surrounding district.
I The Itinerary of the drive will ln- 
I elude a visit to the Lift Lock,
I glimpse of Peterborough from the 

top of Memorial Park Hill, a trip 
to Lake Held, over to Chemong 

1 with » atop to Inspect the fleeting 
I bridge snd then back to the city 
I via the Chemong Road and Highway 

1. Traffic Officer C. J McOtllen 
I wlO provide a motor cycle" escort for 

the motorcade.

the Canadian National Institute for -v ,nlovlbie " also that our
the Blind, and other». The two “"A.*™meetings will be profitable to the 

lira service ln general," said Chief 
Olmblett.

"Our nation, and In fact the 
whole world, le Involved to a 1er-

; City Goes After 
Poll Tax Evaders

large numbers all day yesterday and
Jack"Thlmbeek placed thtod to

the Junior 100-yard and 230-yard busy Stott ln theBmpreM Hotel 
track events and was a member at we” r*8^eijlr*«*i*wn- .9^' 
the winrfü* 440-yeiti relay teem. kei* inspector of the rlre
Murray Dewart was given honor- Tuesday
able mention a» an outstanding

while Jack Thlmbecfc re- otl.W A °L„
rible struggle for freedom, and camp Orest es a ~ms^> Estant secretary o th* Association,________ riF life ore CC1VVQ r V *!.««# frrary> Nnrfh»m

I
RADIO TUNE-UP

>•/ .(<■/-the rX
,\NV MAKE

JoHNSTONd

GET A >100 LOAN
Rspey $7.71 a monthNo Eadorten Required 

Losni made on furniture or auto. No 
credit inQUiriee of friends or relatives. 
Prompt attention to all application».

4 •P*rmts 12
TIM13.13Siii

32.83 
39.39 52 52 
78.79

$4.10
6.S3late

13.66
17.0620.48
27.30

1itsM

15

$7.78
9.73

11.6715.67
13*1

Other teens vp te $1001
Instalments based on prompt repayment 
and induds eharges of 2% per month el 
authorised by the email Loans Act. Ittlt 
If# guaranty* thsrs is nothing eiee to 
pey. Phone, snt* or cell to apply. Ne 
obligatio* if you do not Borrow.

HOySEHOLD FINANCE

Fleer, Lensfleld lise»in ChwtoM» St., Opp. Lshlewe
M. f. Ho», Monegor Ftwm $841

Men owing poll tax to the city, 
and that mean* for 1641, had better 
get around to see A. S. Couper with
in the next few weeks. A motion 
by Alderman Bradburn, seconded by 
Mayor Hamilton, Monday night, de
cided to begin court action* after 
due notice, and this process include» 
collection through employment of
fices.

Alderman Gordon enquired what 
progress was being made with the 
collection of poll tax, and suggested 
that "some of these men think they 
can get sway with not paying the 
dty." S. H Mitchell is being direct
ed to give this entire group his Spe
cial attention during September.

If men who are asked to pay only 
poll tax deliberately Ignore the re
minders set mit In advertisements, 
then "It Is time to start something 
they will understand." Legal pro
ceeding» will be begun after Sep
tember 80.

Talk With Molotov

while our ordinary way» of life are 
somewhat dislocated, we ss firemen 
and protectors of life and property 
have many added problems con
fronting us. Many of these new fire 
hasarda will be discussed at our ses
sions, snd I would impress on all 
delegates the necessity of prompt 
a (tendance st all the sessions so 
that our deliberations will be car. 
ned out with dispatch.

“The year Just closing has been 
a very busy one for the officers of 
your Association. Many problems 
have been solved during that In
terval, and we trust that w* have 
handled them ln a manner quite 
satlsfactor to you," he asserted.

-Immediately after taking office 
as president ln Brantford, I ap
pointed Mr. Gordon Brown of To
ronto. Chief J C. Mlterlla of St. 
Thomas, snd Chief J. J. OHelly of 
Ottawa, as members of the board of 
directors, snd Chief D. E. Mcjan- 
riett of Woodstock as chairman of 
the Exhibit committee. Within a 
short time both Mr. Brown snd 
Chief McJannett had passed to 
their reward. I then named two 
r.ew members to the board, Mr. 
Gordon Hall to replace Mr. Brown 
ar director, and Chief R. W. EUlott 
of Oshawa. who kindly consented 
to act as chairman of the Exhibit 
Committee.

"The board held the customary

of the leading cabin.

KT

$519,119 Paid 
i In City Taxes

Payment of tife first and second 
Instalment of taxes has amounted to 
1518.118.87 or/84.48 per cent of the iîmn 'îf.r'ïï? total roll fpf 1841. This is an lm- convinUon “rrie»

and a visiting chief from Northern 
Ontario, took on the Job of typing 
out the list of names. Accommoda
tion in hotels for the visitors was 
becoming scarce and some delegates 
snd their wives were going to tour- 
iât homes.

Business yesterday was confined 
to a meeting of the Association 
beard, a report of which will be sub
mitted to the general committee 
later ln the convention.

The official program booklet, is
sued here ln Peterborough lor the 

graphic and 
Informative story on several Peter-

The Item reads as follows: Six- 
year-old Allan Johnston of Peter
borough, Ontario Is now an Invet
erate smoker according to his par
ents.

It all began, according to the 
family story, when as a baby he 
was allowed to use his grandfath
ers corncob pipe as a dummy. He 
was allowed to bit the end while 
he was teething and liked It so filled with water, “so we left the 
much that he cried for hours un- motor at Oolbome and paddled the 
less lie got It. Whenever the pipe rest of the way." 
was laid down, he would crawl Leader of the group and oldest of 
across the room and Sneak a puff th* boys Is Reid Scott who list year 
or two, they say. paddled aa far north as Georgian

At six he Is a constant smoker. Bay He belongs to Toronto's 31«t 
anything goes; cigars, pipe or elg- Bov Scout Troop and holds s 2nd 
erîî.te*' . ^ , Class Certificate According to him

His parents are hoping that he the work of running the camp la 
will forget about It when he start* divided as evenly as possible with

they placed a plank across two of 
the canoes to hold the motor and ANGLICANS IN CANADA 
trailed the other three behind But. First Anglican church ln Canada 
this was not entirely successful sc- St. Paul's, was build ln Halifax 
cording to BUI Stewart who was In 1760. 
busily engaged ln peeling potatoes .
when the Examiner arrived, for ai-——————————
though they made but little more 
speed than by paddling one of the 
trailing canoes nosed down and

school ln the autumn."

ËHs, - 55KK5KS Windsor Man Is Held
,.n™ (J,, Red(|e$s DrjvingComparative statement follow»

Amount of roU 1840-0010800.
Paid to June 30, 1040—0384,03180 

or 34 04 per cent.
Paid to Alf. 11, 1940—8811,478- 

*2 or 62.80 ; er cent.
Amount ol 1841 tax roll—6806.- 

028.
Paid to June 30, this year 6210,- 

481 48 or 3718 per cent.
Paid to date 8818.118.07 or 64.40 

per cent.
Not much comment he* been 

heard about these return». More

the boys taking turns at cooking 
and keeping the camp clean. They 
have no set rule» about eating and 
sleeping, but each morning blan
kets must be hung up to air because 
only three of the boys are able to 
sleep ln the smaU tent snd the re
mainder use their overturned canoes 
as protection from rain Nor do 
they buy all of their food lines

payments so far this year are at and fellow-firemen for strict atten- 
a higher rate , tlon and adherence to duty and

However, It is felt that the 64.48 ready resourcefulness ln fire flght- 
MOSCOW, Aug. 26—(AP).—Jap- "The board held tne ousuxnerj per cent already paid this year ing.

•nese Ambassador Yoshltsugu Tate- meeting at Brantford foUowlng the does not reflect ths new peaks In While overseas, he wss wounded 
kawa conferred last night at the convention, and subsequently held the Indices of employment, lnoome. in action at Vkny Ridge and a

blett Chief Gknblettt 1» president 
of the Association and Is a peat
treasurer ln the years 1883-4-8, se- Following sn accident at Lans-
cond vice-president ln 1888, first downs snd Oeorge Otreets. Just out- - . - . . „ .___ -
vice-president ln 1888. side the msin gate of Morrow Park. *re ardent tlshennen they

President Olmblett took service shortly after one o’clock this morn- "ave caufht one 8-p?u{ld 1*un*e an<1 
with the Hamilton Fire Department iJW. Sergt. John Thompson and hfcd vary g. . - k
ln 1906 where he was on duty at the Constable Harold Mesley who ln- Hi* over „
Central Button tor sixteen years, vestlgated, erres ted Lloyd Adams, j*”®” To ."g supplies, however, 
with the exception of nearly four 833 Downie Street, formerly of J*1®. b°lr® «5°m
years’ service overseas during the Windsor, on a charge of reckless doUara *** holiday, pooled theu
Great War. He was one of the most driving. money to buy essential food eup-

----------------  .—experienced men on the Brigade. Adams appeared before Vincent P^es and now withi their holiday
Uxes were levied last year, and and was respected by his comrades Eastwood, JP., m police court and ?ver 6U .ÎÎP®?1 ” e0me money

Kremlin with Soviet Foreign Com- two meetings, one In Toronto In 
missar Molotov. October, and the other ^ Peter-

Aborough ln March. At the Toronto 
v meeting the board decided to hold

W. R. TURNER
Phon- 4871 198 8ifneo* 81

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING, JOSSING. 
REFAIRING

"CRANE* PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

HECLA- FURNACES 
"IRON FIREMAN" STOKERS 

IMPERIAL (ESSO) OIL 
BURNERS

POLL TAX
Notice is hereby given, that unless settlement 
of pell taxes now overdue is made at once the 
necessary steps to collect according to low 
will be instituted.

A. S. COUPER,
— - Collector of Taxes.

in

time during the general

the esse wss adjourned for hearing 
until tomorrow, on condition that 
the car driven by Adams, and owned 
by a Windsor resident, be held ln 
tk( meantime,

The accident happened as Victor 
Rowbothom. Edison Avenue, was

home with them. In the group sre 
Gil Simpson, Reid snd Bob Scott, 
Mervyn Roberts. George Holme, Jim 
and Bill Stewart

trade and so on that are ail _____  ___ _ . ____ _
sprouting from this country's war pu* that ended "tothe Armlstlcs 5 drtvln8 welt on Lanedowne Street, 
time prosperity. November, 1811. He Joined with the A* he reached the Intersection of

ot Hamilton, and Oooege Street, th* oar drivenlist Field Battery of Hamilton,and 
e . , , Is one of five brothers sll with sc-Swiss Jail Reds tlv, service to their credit.

BERNE, Switzerland, Aug 30 — , *» wu appointed Chief ef Peter- 
(AP). - Federal police In the Soroush Fire Department In 1832 
Avenchea region of Veud Canton ar- Efficiency and service ta the key

by

Women In The Lines
MOSCOW, Aug. 28--(AP).—Nadi* 

Angelina, one of Russie» most not
ed women drivers, Is assistant oom-

HALr-HOUDAT.
Prom January through to October 

81 the Peterborough Hooters are 
observing Wednesday artemoon aa 
a Heit-Huiidar, with three doctor»
on call Those on call on Wednes
day Afternoon of This Week ar*: 
--------  O’Reilly, Dr. King.Dr. Dawson, Dr.

BUILDING MAI [RIALS

LUMBER
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

PETERBORO METAL CO

the annual convention for 1841 
Peterborough.
Training School*.

"Firemen's Training Schools were
again conducted during the past _______________________________
year ln conjunction with the Fire rested today nine Communists, in- note ot Chief G in*le It's success ss 
Marshal's office, and were well at- eluding two women, under a year- executive officer of the Fire De
fended. The schools were held at old law banning Communist activity, partaient. Among the many ZLT? ‘--T-""? *,**”.1*- *TW: which the iroman 1* serving, 
toe University of Toronto ln Tor- a quantity of Communist literature changes effected during his terms* ”«><*" machine but that he had 
onto, at Queen's University ln King- was seised.

rZll»e?ne>e<and »‘”f TfeStoT5tthereVS'S'rtSsSm wh7ch ol

vehicles were damaged considerably.According to the police report **•*■ 2^t^.v,0$2Sl,,î2n,’«ï£!îî} 
Adams failed to stop at the "Stop" ktlüîn-'ShSïïUn
sign. Adams told the police that It rortoî? afternoon papers
waa not hta car that struck the Row- picture of the unit ln

FOB
STIFF NECK 

AND
LAME BACK

Our Spinal Treatments offer 
Genuine Benefit»

M. C. GOODWIN
CHIROPRACTOR and 
PHYSIOTHERAPIST 

Lady Attendant 188 Baryta Bldg. 
Phones 8795 and 6868 

Wednesday Half-Holiday

ston. at Western University ln Lon
don. and at Timmins.

m
“Your president, representing the have successfully dealt with simitar

problems are at your disposai. We 
trust that the time will soon come 
when all of the’ Fire Chiefs ln the 
Dominion will hold membership and 
take part ln our activities.

‘We have sustained several

Chief, was the switch to comptai* hit the car that did collide with* 
motorised eeulranent the other but Row x>thom and sev-

The Chlefhss devoted his life to £al “l?1” *ye-*itneseei Informed

Association on the Advisory' Com
mittee of the Civilian Defence Com
mittee (A.R.P.), attended seven 
meetings of that body. Most of you 
ere familiar with the work ttist Is 
done under that committee.

"In these serious and troublesome

the study ot fire extinguishment, 
snd Is to-day a recognised leader 
and authority on fire prevention. 
He has organised a Fire Prevention 
Bureau.

An Interesting feature of the 
Chief’s career is that he was school- 

B. Teneyek

the Investigating officers that only 
the two oars were Involved ln the 
accident.

Rowbothom wa* taken to a doc
tor's office for medical examination 
but there were no signs of injury, 
although he was shaken up. The left 
running board, two left doors, body 
and rear light of his machine snd

__________ ____ . vers losses throefh the passing of ed under pire^lKof A
times tîie fins service must be ke^t some of our members, snd suitable ol Hamilton. Ontario, and that"he SSL 'hiltoltahts'"^»" ftrniT'bJm^r 
to a high state of efficiency, and I recogrdtion of this will be made by i* oh. of «1* men from this depart- radtato? hood c? thTJLr dîî^ 
am impreeed with th# keen interest the Committee on Memorials ment who later became tira chiefs b. AdV™ were emsi^d
In the work of the Association "I want to take this opportunity m Ontario. Hie other five era: held In custodr until
shown by sU members, especially of thanking Pire Marshal W. J. chief J. H. Bolscletr, Potest HIU hJeooeared Imeoutt oil, mornlns 
by th* heads of the smaller de- Scott tor hta assistance on several village, Chief Harry Guerin, Kit- "7" ~
pertinents This Association exists matters which were arranged to the chener, Chief Kenneth Casssl, Ha- 
tor the benefit of sll fire chiefs, advantage of the Association. Large- mllton. Chlel A. 8 KsppeUe. Strat-
and we want you to bring any pro- W through hta efforts we have been 
bleme you have. We will endeavor «Ole to secure th, services of out- 
to find a solution lor your trouble» sndin* men as speakers at toll 
The program was planned to cover convention, particularly District 
many phases of our work ln which Officer Daniel D. Ivall of the, Lon- 
everyone will be Interested. But don (England) Fire Brigade and a
there Is still plenty of opportunity member of the tendon Auxiliary___ ____ ________________ _______
to discuss difficulties you may have. Fire Service. Battillon Chief Daniel Market Hall, where most ot th* 
Th* etaperimeae at other Chic Is who (Continued on Page 10) ' convention will be held..

ford. Chief J. C. Mlterlla. St. Tho
ms*. All of these former associ
ates of Chief Glmbtett.su» expected 
to attend the convention.

Chief Wesley Elliott of OShaws Is 
chairmen of the committee ln 
charge of the exhibits set v ln the

Short Of Words
HARISBURO, Pa., Air. 26— (AP).

-Henrietta Sheeley's parrot had 
the right Ides but didn't know the 
words, investigating squawking ef 
the pet. she discovered * thief Bed 
entered the living room ln which the 
carrot was caged snd mads off with 
MO from 8 buffet drawer.

Health Through Chiropractic 
And Electro Therapy

'the i
For the past several months a new, modem Chiropractic office
has been operating In Peterborough. It Is.....................
of the science of Chiropractic and Drugless 
Iptsst technique snd manipulative 
spinal adjustments, foot adjustments,
Treatment, Ultra Short Wave. Infra 
violet Lite, and High Frequency.
THE HEALTH SERVICE that I* avail 
ptete in that It combines the best Physio T 
which art two of the best known " 
health.

GEOBGE T,
CHIROPRACTOR * 1

177 CHARLOTTE ST.

==
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USE THE EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK RESULTS]
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as 1c per word.

TO RENT
11 Miscellaneous 11
TWO HEATED CABINS FOR LIGHT 

HouMk-gu^ Apply to Telephone

OARAGE, GOOD ENTRANCE. 546
Water.

OARAGE. MAL 5566.
DRY STORAGE. 500 RSXD. MAL 4613 

or #79.

Ils Apartments To Rent 11s
LANGE FUBNItalta) HOUSEKEEPING 

Boom. Kitchenette, Student» or 3 
Gentlemen. 9W Aylmer.

APABnamr, mu out, two 
adults; oonrenlenom. Telephone SOOT.

HEATED APARTMENT, FURNISHED
or Unfurnished, Couples. 7» Water.

THREE - ROOMED APARTMENT.
Ground Floor, central, heatedt to re
sponsible couple; also Large Bed-Sit
ting-Room for Business Women. 
Available September 18th. Telephone 
*157.

UPPER FLAT. HEATED, ADULTS. DIAL 
63#.

12 Rooms 12
TWO LARGE UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 

173 Albertus Street 8.
FURNISHED ROOM. STEAM HEATED. 

1# Dublin, one door West of George.
LARGE FRONT BEDROOM. ONE OR 

Two Gentlemen preferred, Furnished. 
Telephone 7847.

BRIGHT FRONT ROOM. BUSINESS 
Men; Breakfast optional. 541 Uil- 
mour.

FURNISHED ROOM, ALL OONVENI- 
encee; suit One or Two; Board op
tional; central. Dial 5646, 196 Del- 
housie.

FURNISHED ROOMS. DIAL 9880.
FURNISHED BEDROOM. CENTRAL, 

also Oarage. Teelpbone 3762.
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 549

Gilchrist.
FURNISHED ROOM, TWO MEN. 176 

Aylmer.
FURNISHED BEDROOM. 2 MEN, ROOM 

together. 504 Rubidge.

HEATED ROOM, BUSINESS LADY. 
Gentleman, or School Children. 586 
Water.

PARTLY HEATED FLAT, NICE BRIGHT 
Rooms. Apply to Telephone No. 7, 
Lakefleld.

TWO HEATED ROOMS, PRIVATE EN- 
tranoe. 561 Water.

LARGE BED-RTTHNG-BOOM FOR 
BuMneee Woman. Available Septem
ber 15th. Telephone 3157.

LOVELY LARGE FURNISHED BED- 
room, with or without Kitchenette. 
Telephone 9734.

LARGE FRONT ROOM. SUIT TWO 
Gentlemen. 417 JStewart.

TWO LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS. 
Furnished, Business People only. 80 
Lynch.

Cottages for Rent
13 or Sale 13

SEPTEMBER 4, LARGE COMFORTABLE 
Cottage, fireplace, boat, September 
rates. Telephone 9723.

ONE COTTAGE TO RENT. FROM 
August 25. Two Cottages, September
1, at Half-Price. Apply C. M. Moncur, 
Gian Gowerle Park, Base Rock, Che
mong Lake, R. R. No. 2.

COTTAGE. AVAILABLE AUGUST 23. 
Dial 8278.

WANTED
15 Miscellaneous 15
OARAGE, 30 FEET LORO. TELEPHONE 

7216.
UNFURNISHED APARTMENT. OFTO- 

cer'a Wife and Child, by September 
28. Write Box 2#, Examiner.

GOOD RELIABLE WORK HORSE 
Would winter same, buy later. Tele
phone 7004.

TWO OR THREE ROOMS. FURNISHED 
near Military Camp If possible, $16 or 
$30. Write Box 256, Examiner.

TO BUY — USED BICYCLE. DIAL
#65.

HOUSE OR ROOMS AT ONCE. DIAL
«6#.

WANTED - TO BUY, SIX-ROOMED 
House, with small down payment. 
Write Box 253, Examiner.

WANTED - TO PURCHASE, USED 
Player Plano, in food condition, ter 
Service Men's Recreation Centre 
Telephone 3677, between 8 am. and
5 p.m.

Till— OR FOUR ROOMS. UNFUR- 
ntstaed, heated, near CO., by Young 
Couple. Telephone 6747.

WANTED — SEPT. STH, FURNISH-
ed Apartment, Two or-Three Rooms, 
young reliable couple. Write Box 3#, 
Examiner.

FOUR-CYLINDER CAR DIAL $094 OB 
88», between 7:30 and 8 pm.

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices. A. Lan tin. Telephone 6697

GOLD BUY'S 
VICTORY BONDS

TURN OLD GOLD, COINS. RINGS, OR 
Dental Gold into Cash at Wane's. 
346 George, and Buy Victory Bonds.

SCRAP IRON 
Peterborough Metal Co.

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M. Kata. 4150. 343 Stewart.

IRON, RAGS, PAPER, BOTTLER ETC 
Petersiei. Beth une and Hunter Tele
phone 64#.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOB RAGE, 
Paper, Iron, and Metals. J. Burflsld 
Dial 6686.

LIVE POULTRY - FAY HIGHEST 
Prices. M. Florence Telephone 603

FURNITURE. STOVES. TELEPHONE 
4115. Nights 6364.

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICE
M Olshmsn. Dial saw

TO BUY — 9 OB < BOOMED BRICK 
House. Stole price. WUl pay osah. 
Writ Bos 3OT. Examiner.

TO Barr — OOTTAOC OH PXQUON 
or Buckbora Lak*. for anek begin
ning September 6; 9 Bedroom» and 
fireplace pi—red Telephone 9371.

OOMPOMTABUS 3 OR 3 BOOMED 
Agartenwt, South-end. Write Box

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyers 44
PECK, KERR. MoHUKRWY * BOR 

BRIDGE—Barristers» Solicitors. Monty 
to Loan. Offices, 415-617 Water Street 
Telephone 6661. K A. peek, K.O.
P. D Ken. KO., t. J. elaBderry 
r.O„ E. F. Bor bridge, BA

W. B. GORDON
Barrister, Solicitor
395 George Street

Telephone 3577.
BOM O N. GORDON, K.O.

Law Office, 385-397 George Street 
Telephone 3877 Money to Loan.

W R PKILP — Barrister, endetter 
Notary Public. 3# Water Street 
Telephone 8413.

JACOB LOW - Bamittr, Mo Mori. 
(age Lous. Suite 1-2. «19 Oeott» 
Btire* lover Toronto levin» and Lou 
Oo.| Telephone 7433. Bights 8214

JOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister and 
Solicitor. 360 Water Telephone 6684

ELLIOTT * CHANDLER - Barristers, 
etc. Monet to Loan. Offices. Krmge

Chiropractors
0. M. LAWRENCE, CHIROPRACTOR. 

Physiotherapist, 19-30 Kreege Build
ing. Telephone 6724.

M. O. GOODWIN, CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist, 108 Barrie Butld- 
lojL 313 Oeoge. Telephone 87P9 end

GEORG k T. SHARPS. D C CHI*), 
praetor; Electro Therapist. 177 Char
lotte (opposite Loblaw'e). 9010.

BirthsMarriages&ÏT3ÏÏ*. Deaths
>______ ________________________/
BORN
HOPCROrr—At St. Joseph1» Hos

pital, August 33, 1941, to Mr. sod 
Mrs. Gordon Hopcrolt (nee Mar
garet Sexsmlth), a son.

«maii'm—>t Nicholls Hospital, 
August 33. to Set. and Mrs. Max
well Sexsmlth, of the S. D. and G. 
Highlander*, now overseas, a son.

ENGAGEMENTS
The engagement Is announced of 

Marion Isabel, daughter of Mrs. 
McEwen and the late W. A. Mc- 
Bwen, to Harry Rigby, Toronto, 
sen of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Rigby, 
Belleville. The marriage to take 
place September 13, In Peter
borough.

Mr. and Mrs. W. a. Morrow an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Dorothy Ruth, to Mr. 
Eric George Shiner. B.Com , son 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Shiner. 
The marriage to take place in St 
Paulk Church, September 13.

IN MEMORIAM
ARMSTRONG.—In loving memory 

of our dear mother and wife, Mrs. 
Peter Armstrong, who passed away 
two years ago, August 34, 1939. 

There Is someone who misses you 
sadly,

And finds the time long since you 
went:

There Is someone who thinks of you
always

And tries to be brave and content. 
Gone la the face we loved so dear, 
Silent the voice we loved to hear. 
Tls sad but true, we wonder why 
The bast are alway first to die? 
—Ever remembered by Husband and 

Ramify.
ABRAHAM.—In loving memory of 

James William Abraham, who 
passed away August 38, 1936.

At the going down of the sun and 
In the rooming we remember.

—Sons and Daughters.

FLORISTS

8£S at.
... Funeral Designs, Potted 
Service at all hours. 441

I FETEBBOBOUOE FLORAL 00 
Flowers Delicately Arrangea 

For All Occestons..
Water. Telephone tti3-Nigbts glee

COMINGEVENTS
find Insertion, to words or less, min
imum sbsifs, 90c. Subsequent con- 
sscutlve Insertion.. 40c per Insertion. 
All cm IS words, to per extra word

CANCELLED—Wallace Point Canoe 
Club Dance at Wallace Point, 
Wednesday, August 37.

JNO. 8. EASON of Toronto (Edi
tor and Publisher of "The Peris
cope,"; Public (Blackboard) Lec
ture, “Military Encirclement of 
Germany”; in the Y.M.C.A. Tues
day. August 38, at t o'clock.

SOCIAL EVENING, K.O.C. Hall, 
Slatcoe sheet; Tuesday, August
38. 19 games. Six special prizes. 
Come and bring your friends for 
an enjoyable evening.

ÜP.O. DANCE, Thursday, August
39. Red Moncrtef’a Orchestra. 
Round and Square.

CORN AND WEINER ROAST on 
the Beach at South Beach, Wed
nesday, August 37. St Mary's 
Altar Society. Everybody wel
come. Admission, 35c.

PERSONALS
i Tailoring

DO* TOO* COAT OR SUIT FEED 
Altering? Bute tt done now. Tony 
Fepe. Greene Building. Dial 4295.

Piano Tuning
WILLIAM R POTTER, PIANO Tim

ing (formerly of HeUrinmna Oo.). #e 
Slag George.

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR 0OLLB3ON
DIM 6761.

Hairdressers
If. COOPER BARBER SHOP. MONA- 

ghsa Rood South. School Boys’ and 
Oiria' Hair Cut 15c. Why pay more. 
Rest Martin's Auto Wreckers. Open 
Day and Night. .

EXTRA SPECIAL—MACHINELESS OIL 
Permanente for $3.50, including Sham
poo and Flngerwave We carefully 
test (using Test-o-Meteri and select 
We Correct Solution for your Type 
and Style of Hoir. Mise Reid's Beauty 
Shop. 416 Water Street. Dial 4431. ■

LEWIS' BEAUTY SHOP — DIAL 4432 — 
OU Permanents $1.95 to 17.00. Spe
cialist» In all line of Beauty Culture.

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON. WE 
are again offering our $5XX) 011 Per
manent for 63.50. We feature Per
sonality Hair-sty ling. Dial 8663.

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

POSTS, LONG AND SHORT 
Post. Long Ladder. Wheetoar- 
Buggy, Heavy Wagon, Grain 
gome Tools, lio Armour Road.

SQUARE PIANO. SUITABLE FOR OOT- 
, also 2 Overcoats. Men's, alee 36SF.i

MATS BICYCLE, $6 50 1HLS-

ATOR WRITE

n*
ATER. PBACTI-
, between S and

FOR SALE

UPTOWN SILK SHOPPE
CT FABRICS, SILKS. WOOLS.___

COTTON 00006^—^ATLOW PRICES.
UPTOWN™ uTsHOPPE

404 GEORGE ST. DIAL 3616.
SMALL TOLEDO SAFE FOR OFFICE 

or Home, perfect condition. Tele
phone 5435. Evenings 4435.

GASOLINE arc 
Peterborough 1

SPRING MAT 
dean. 215 S

AND SFH
Dial 7153.

LADY'S BLACK 
Plaid 14; also 
Avenue.

WINTER GOAT 
CHs Steve. 300 Pi

KITCHEN SUITE. PERFECT OONDI- 
tlon, for immediate Sale. Telephone 
6711, Evenings.

STEWART HAND-POWER CUPP», 
nearly new. New Coleman Lamp. 
Reg. Armstrong, Mlllbrook, R. R. No. 
2.

PIANOS! PIANOS! PIANOS!
Now Is the Time to Buy Your Plano 

at Parks’ Studio. 206 Charlotte. Just 
received a New Stock of Used Pianos, 
including Gerhard Helntxman, Mason 
6c Riach, New Scale Williams, and 
other good makes. Come In and see 
our present stock and select your 
Plano before the best ones are sold. 
Parks' Studio. 206 Charlotte.

INTERNATIONAL DOUBLE PLOUGH, 
like new. Reg. Bell. Lakefleld. R. R.
No. 3.

TELEPHONE POLES, 25 TO 40 FEET. 
Peeled and Dried. Evan Calder, No.

DINING TABLE AND BIZ CHAIRS. 
Dial 3157.

GENT 'S BICYCLE, GOOD CONDITION. 
467 Albert.

USED ELECTRIC WA 
Box 222, Examiner.

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. 6
YOUNG CANARIES 62-50. KEEP DOGS 

Off—Use Chaperone. Peterborough
Pet Shop.

SIX GOOD COLLIE MALE PUPS. L. A. 
Hooton, R. R. No. 2. Ida.

COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES, REDS.
Hedgley Kennels. DialRegistered.

SCOTCH TERRIER AND BEAGLE 
' “ * Hedgley Kennels.Puppies, Registered. 

Telephone 3316.
DOGS BOARDED. I 

Telephone #16.

Fuel
FOR SUMMER. FALL. OB WINTER 

Wood — Curtin's Wood Yard. Dial 
8650.

ABOUT ONE HUNDRED CORDS DRY 
Cord Wood, near Havelock. For 
Dealers only. Ronald Young, Camp- 
beUford.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
TEAM WELL - MATCHED CLYDE 

Horses, 3 and 4. Mare and Gelding; 
Light Work Horae, cheap. Gus Tor- 
pey, Indian River.

FOWL. 154 GORDON AVENUE
16 YOUNO nos, 6 1 

Calder, No. 1, War
20 DURHAM AND POLED ANGUS, 1% 

to 2 years old; 2 Springers, li ring 
24, Keene.

DURHAM COW. 5 YEARS, FRESHEN 
September. General Purpose Mare, 
cheap. L. A. Hooton, R. R. No. 2, 
Ida. ,

DAPPLE GREY TEAM. PRANK BAR- 
nard, BalUeboro. Telephone 8 ring 1.

Real Estate
FIVE-ROOMED MODERN BUNGALOW. 

Apply 62 Ware Street.

500 Homewood Avenue, a very ------- ----------Room Modern Home offered fee Sale 
by Mr. C. A. Salmonsen through his 
agent, J. A. Gibbs. Will be Open for 
Inspection tills Evening. 7 to 8 o'clock. 
This is a chance to get a real Home 
at a right price.
J. A. GIBBS, 95 Hunter St. W. 3643.

Double House. All Modern. West 
to ok*» an Estate, good investment. 

6-Room Brick, North, 3-piece bath.
terme ............................................. #j#l

5-Room Bungalow, South, aU modern .
7 Acres Best of Garden Land. 6-Som 

House, stable, garage, in Fort Hop#..
Consider House In City............  SUOO

P. E. RUTHERFORD 
146 Hunter St. Dial

Dslhoueie Street.
Own Your Own Homo—It Pays! 

East CBty. 3 Rms. Lot 50x350 . 600.00
South, 6 Rms, Brick, sewer .......$1900XX)
South, 6 Rms, sewer. Brick.........$1650.00
Water N.. 7 Rms. Brick, sewer.. $3000 00 
New Bungalow. Brick, snap ... $3600.00
West, High-class Bungalow.......$5600.00

Money to Loan, 5% to 6%.
Buy. Rent. sell. Exchange—through 
J. A GIBB8, 65 Hunter Bt. W. 3643.

Brick, 6 Rooms, 3-piece bath ....
Brick. 6 Rooms, 1-pleoe plumb .. $2,000 
R Oast, 6 Rooms, 2-ptece plumb . $1,550 
Duplex, modern, hot water heating, se

parate furnaces, fireplaces .........$$.006
100 Acres. 25 Cleared. 75 Acres Mixed 

Wood, estimated 2.000 Cords. House. 
Barn 35 x 60, twelve miles from City^

5 Acres, close to City. Brick Bouse $1600 
M. STOREY

374% George St. Telephone 6573.
Reid Street. 7-Room Brick.
Princess Street, Modern 6-Room Brick. 

Sunroom, open fireplace, garage. Easy
terms ........................................  $4200 00

Prince Street. New. Modern 6-Room
Brick Essy terms .................. 9420000

Reid Street. 11-Room Brick, make good 
Duplex. Want offers.

A. E. THOMPSON REAL ESTAIS 
Kreage Building. Telephone 7364.

9 Business Opportunities 9
WELL ESTABLISHED DELIVERY AND 

Truck!n. Burine* lor Sole. Lot, 
Model Trucks, food Equipment Must 
heve «2,000 to handle. Write Box 206, 
Eliminer, for Interview.

10 Used Cars 10
35 FORD COACH WILL ACCEPT 

Trade-in. 30 Aberdeen Avenue.
35 PONTIAC 6 SEDAN. PRIVATELY

1836 SIX-CYLINDER PONTIAC 
dsn, splendid condition. 255 Lak

26 CHEVROLET SEDAN, MOTOR A1 
condition, reasonable for cash. 
Rubidge. Evenings $•$,

CLASSIFIED ADS 
BRING QUICK RESULTS

TWO PARTLY FURNISHED House
keeping Rooms for g Lady. Write 
Be* 367, Examiner.

WANTED
Help Wanted Male 

17 Female 17
TEACHER WANTED FOR S. S. NO. ». 

Harvey. State salary and qualiflcs- 
' W. J. Ntebett, R. R. 1.SSU583..’

IS Help Wanted, Female 18
WANTED — A LADY CUBS, 

to Manager. 3# Georg! Btree
WAimnm, ^____

ably. Apply Brooks' Grill.

lve Ladles' Apparel Shop; out of city; 
references, good salary, commission. 
Apply 211 Rutherford, after Six.

LADY TO CARE FOR CHILD 2 YEARS, 
part time. In country home, near 
PetirborougT^ Writs, stating wages.

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK. 
166 Princess.

EXPERIENCED LADIES' 
READY-TO-WEAR 

SALESLADY
Write, slvlos particular. * to 

Qualifications, As»., oc . 
BOX 293. EXAMINER.

HOUSEKEEPER FOR VERY OLD LADY. 
11,1ns alon». Write or Telephone, 
Mis. Chari* Laud*. Mount Julian.

19 Help Wanted, Mala 18
BOY TO ANSWER TELEPHONE. WRITE 

Box 268, Examiner.
SMART YOUNG MAN (16) FOR TO- 

bacco Store, some experience. Apply 
between 10 and 12, 439 George.

ALERT DELIVERY BOY. WITH Bi
cycle. Write Box 254, Examiner.

DELIVERY BOY WANTED IMMEDI- 
ately; good salary. 235 McDonnel.

20 Employment Wanted 20
COLLEGIATE GIRL WILL EXCHANGE 

Services in good home for Boom and 
Board. Telephone 3676.

POSITION WANTED BY KXPBRIBNC- 
ed Stenographer, excellent references. 
Write Box 252, Examiner.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LUSTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Position* 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to war* 
for you. Telephone 62#.

21 Boarder. Wanted 21
GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. DIAL 6671. 

510 Water Street.
Register at the Y WCA

Rooms to Rent.
Room and Board 

Housekeeping Rooms.
BOARDERS. NORTH-END, ALL OON- 

venlencee. 717 Etoome Crescent.
BOARDERS. 3 BLOCKS FROM OANAD- 

lan General. 166 Stewart.
BOARDERS. BESIDE CANADIAN OEN- 

eral. 48 Lafayette.
CENTRAL. 5# AYLMER.
TWO BOARDERS. SHARE ROOM. NEAR 

Canadian General. Dial 7325.
TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS SHARE

Room, excellent Meals. Dial 6577.

TWO MEN TO SHARE NICELY FÜR- 
nlshed Room, near C O. Dial 9644.

TWO GIRL BOARDERS: CUBAN, PRI- 
vate home. 501 Donegal.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters A Decorators 22b
PAINTING AND PAPER HANGING. 

Higgins, 4 Haggart Street.

FOR THE BEST IN PAINTING. PAPCR- 
lng and Tinting, at the Fairest Price 
-Dial 6133.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating In the Modern Trend- 
Color Styling at No Extra Coat. Tele
phone 44# ^ ------ -----m
obligation.

for Estimates without

22f MkceUanaong 221
FURNACES CLEANED, $100. DIAL

FUWVAOm
CLEANED BY VACUUM 

NO PUBS. NO MUSS.
PIPES CLEANED AND REP AMD. 

TELEPHONE 
5363.

OOODFELLOWS 
PH MBINO AND HEATING 

PEASE FURNACES.
CHIMNEYS CLEANED, FURNACES 

Vacuumsd. Teiepbons 3962.
DÜ8TLESS FLOOR SANDING. CHAM- 

berlain Weatherstripping and Caulk
ing. J. H Vanes. 773 Aylmer 76*5.

LOST
PERSON FINDING EBON CASTING ON 

Sidewalk at J. T. O'OonnelVe Office 
kindly return same. Reward.

LADY'S WRIST WATCH, BE 
Knights of Oblumbue. Rel 
Wolfe. Dial 9346 or 161 Reid.

HUB CAP. MERCURY. REWARD. 
Dial 4463. .

MAN'S BICYCLE, LIGHT BLUE. FIND- 
er please call 7064.

BOSTON BULL PUP. 
"Paddy." Dial 5671.

TO

HUB CAP OFF '36 DODGE TRUCK. 
Saturday, between Peterborough and 
Long Point via Chemong Highway. 
Finder please leave at Examiner 
Office.

COLLIE DOG. BROWN. WITH WHITE 
and Black on neck, children's pet. 
Reward. 244 Antrim.

FIVE WEDDING PICTURES. IN A 
Basket, at Power's Grocery Store. Au
gust 16th. Flndêr please leave at 
Store or notify Mrs. V. Bertrand, 
Cavan.

BROWN PEKINESE. TELEPHONE 31#

LOANS

AUTO LOANS 
Campbell Auto 

Finance Company
LTD.

Subsidiary of Industrial Acceptance 
Corporation, Ltd.

J. X. Bunhahan. Mae, 202 lisa Mdg.

Port Hope Personals
LAC. Lome Blodgett, RC.AF.. 

Toronto, was a visitor in town over 
the week-end.

Cadet and Mrs. Ralph Hodgson 
spent the week-end with his parents. 
Mr. and Mr*. Ralph Hodgson, Cavan 
•treat. Friends of the recently mar
ried couple vial ted them Sunday 
afternoon.

LA.C. Pat Lewis, of Camp Bor
den, visited in town over the week
end.

Mis* Marjory Keeler, of Toronto, 
and her friend, Mis* Jean Davies, 
spent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Keeler.

Mr. Ralph Hodgson, of Ottawa, 
«pent the week-end with hi* family.

Pte. Mervln Austin, of Peterbor
ough, spent the week-end at home.

Mr: John Belyea, of Kingston, vis
ited hi* brother, Mr. F. Belyea, 
Brown street, over the week-end.

Pat Sinnott, of Oshawa, spent the 
week-end with hi* parents.

Mr. M. V. Ferguson 1* spending 
a few day* in Kingston.

A.C.-2 Murray Newton, formerly 
of Port Hope, has finished a course 
at Omit Air Training School, and 
is now stationed with the RCAF. 
at Winnipeg.

Miss Steha Machung, a graduate 
of the Port Hope Business College, 
has accepted a position with the 
Canadian General Electric Company 
of Peterborough.

Miss Fern Hodgson, Cavan street, 
has returned home after a two 
weeks' vacation spent in Ottawa.

Mr. and MTs. P. M. Fultz and 
children, of Detroit, have returned 
home following a pleasant two 
weeks' visit with Mrs. Fulta's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Bennett, 
Port Hope.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Millaon, De
troit, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. O. Bennett.

Mr. Tom Long. Kingston, was 
home over the week-end.

Miss V. Pearson and Mr. John 
Moore, Kingston, visited Mr. and 
Mrs. W. N. Moore over the week
end.

Mrs. F. Lake and daughter. Grace, 
have returned home following a 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Moore.

Mr. Jack Bradley, Galt, was the 
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
U. Bradley, DeBlaqulre street.

Miss Geraldine Fearce, of Wel
come, has been engaged in the of
fice of the Canadian Raybestos Co- 
Peterborough. Miss Pearce attended 
the Business College in Port Hope.

Sgmn. W. C. Huffman, Newmar
ket, was the guest of hi* parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. V. Huffman, Hope 
street, over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Armstrong. 
Toronto, were visitors at the South- 
gate home yesterday.

Mrs. S. Nicholls and Miss I. 
Creamer, of Toronto, are visiting at 
the home of their sister, Mrs. South- 
gate. William street.

SgL Jack Roberts, R.CAFC., of 
Oshawa, visited Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Trumpet over the week-end.

Mrs. Collin McPherson, Kingston, 
who has been visiting Mrs. John 
Leuty, Jr., has returned home.

Miss Sheila Woodiock Is spending 
two weeks with her aunt and' uncle. 
Mr. and Mrs. Salerno, Parry Sound.

Mr. and Mrs. Stan. Zealand. Co- 
bourg. and Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Rus
sell, Port Hope, spent Saturday in 
Toronto, where they attended the 
Exhibition.

Want-Ad Romance
(Continued from Page 8) 

dad tried that. If he couldn’t, how 
do you expect to?"

Til sell it!"
Flynn had run into the set Dono

van jay before. He knew when It 
was time to stop arguing.

“All right, then. How can we 
help?”

"First. I'll need a roommate who 
will keep the books and be sec
retary and general helper," Kay 
decided. "Advertise for her, tell her 
to come out here for a personal 
Interview. If they won't come out, 
they dont want the Job. I want a 
girl like myself, Jobless, friendless— 
but.I have three good friends now," 
she added, smiling. “You can in
terview any girl I pick, check over 
her family to be sure she's all right.

Then. I want a salesman with 
ideas—the beet salesman in town. 
Find Ted Andrews "

The attorneys showed their bs-

NOTICE

Notice to Creditors
IN THE MATTER OF THE BBT ATX OF 

THOMAS WILLIAM MEREDITH. 
La* or the oitgr at Peterborough. 
In the County at

NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVXN, That ail 
Creditors and others harms CLAIMS 
against the Estate of the aald THOMAS 
WILLIAM MEREDITH, who died on or 
about the 20th Day of June. 19*1, era 
required to tend to the undersigned 
Solicitors for the Administratrix of the 
•aid Estate, on or before the 36th Dey 
Of September, 1M1. their item*, ad- 
driwH, and full particulars of their 
Claims duly verified, and that aft* 
such laet mentioned date the eaSd Ad
ministratrix will proceed to distribute 
the Assets of the said Faute among 
the parti* entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the Claims of which she 
shall then have received notice.

DATED at Peterborough, this 26th 
Day of August. AD. 1941.

SARAH ANN MEREDITH.
Administratrix.

By CABLET * 8TANDD9H.
No. I Bank of Commerce Bldg., 
Peterborough. Ontario,

Her Solicitor» herein.

wllderment in blank faces. "Ted An
drews?"

“Yes. The young man who told 
you where to find me. He has dark 
hair, blue eyes. His nose has been 
broken, probably in football. He’s 
six feet tall, wears—"

“You wouldn’t know his address, 
now would you?" Flynn grinned.

Key blushed.
“This Andrews used to work for 

the Ace-High Card Table Company, 
until he got arrested. Maybe Mr. 
Archibald can help you. Try him, 
anyway."

"Won’t any other salesman do 
Just as well?" MacLeod asked. "I 
know of several reputable films that 
could be Induced to let you borrow 
a sales manager. I think we could 
arrange it. But you’re throwing 
your bank account away."

Kay'a chin went higher. "Dad had 
confidence in Wondrosoap. It must 
be everything he said it is. All you 
have to do is tell the public about 
it. There's one man I think can do 
that—and not spend a lot of money. 
Get me Ted Andrews!"
(To Be Continued)

year. I thank you for the honor and 
hope that I have been worthy of It. 
I have received from the board of 
directors and other officials, par
ticularly our secretary. Chief James 
Armstrong, splendid co-operation 
and faithful service during my term 
of office, for which I thank them,” 
he concluded.

Adjutant Norman Buckley of the 
Salvation Army in Peterborough de
livered the Invocation.

On behalf of the citizens of Pe
terborough Mayor James Hamilton 
extended a civic welcome to the 
visiting chiefs and distinguished 
guests. “The people of Peterborough 
are very much interested in your 
convention and they realize the po
sition you occupy in your several 
municipalities," he told the gather
ing. "We hope your convention will 
be a success and we want you to 
understand your own problems. We 
hope you will receive inspiration 
from this convention. It Is more 
necessary now than ever before, 
despite the war that these occasions 
should be held.” In conclusion the 
mayor said “The city Is yours." 
Antiquated Equipment

Dave Lamb of the Ontario Fed
eration of fire fighters urged the 
visiting chiefs to make larger ap
propriations In their estimates to 
their various municipalities.

“I would suggest an Increase in 
appropriations equal to that as set 
(town by the Dominion government 
as a cost-of-living bonus. In London, 
they have Increased their fire ser
vices ten fold but what have we 
done in Ontario. All we see Is anti
quated equipment and we don’t 
know when we are going to have 
trouble on this side of the Atlantic."

Chief Isunb urged fire chiefs not 
to let an air of complacency enter 
into their minds with regard to 
this war. “It can happen here,” he

To Retain Poles
COBOURG. Aug 28 — (EN8). — 

The regular Monday meeting of the 
Cobourg utilities commission was 
held last night in the commission 
building on Division street. Mayor 
J. D. Burnett- was the only absentee. 
The commission passed the follow
ing accounts: Electric Dept., 88,- 
84237; Water Dept., $413.84. Pre
paid Accounts — Electric Dept., 
$227.84; Water Dept. $381.23.

A letter was received from the 
Bell Telephone company In regard 
to taking over 13 poles that were 
among those which the Commis
sion had recently bought from the 
C.PJ».

The Bell people would buy the 
poles or replace them with new cre- 
osoted poles of the Commission 
would sell. The Commission is us
ing 78 poles of the Bell Company 
at present, while the Bell lines are 
strung on 101 poles owned by the 
Commission.

The Commission felt that the 
present method of using each others 
line carriers would be best, and no 
action was taken on the request 
to sell the 13 poles which are located 
on Orange and Division streets.

A letter was received from the 
Eastern Ontario Municipal Electric 
Association in regard to the fee of 
$10 which is due the association for 
membersship during the past two 
years.

The local Commission will for
ward the fee and will arrange to 
have someone attend the annual 
convention.
Cheeko Is Dead

Cheeko the monkey has passed 
on. After apparently recovering 
from a four-day Illness, Cheeko died 
on Sunday morning, and the num
erous young friends who came to 
visit him on Sundays had tears of 
farewell in their eyes.

Cheeko was four years old at the 
time of his death and he had lived 
three years with his present owners, 
J. W. McKle, local hotel keeper.

Port Hope Church 
Honors Organist

PORT HOPE, Aug. 26— CENS).— 
A social hour for Mr. and Mrs. Doug
las Millson followed a special choral 
service in St Paul’s Presbyterian 
Church. Mr. Million has been or
ganist for several months at St. 
Paul's, but has accepted a position 
in Chatham.

Harold Loser presented Mr. Mill- 
son with a cheque on behalf of the 
board of managers. On behalf of 
the choir, Mr. Walter Roberts pre
sented a walnut bed table. A lamp 
was presented by Miss Eleanor 
Roche. Mrs. Ml Ikon was also given 
a lovely corsage.

Expressions of good wishes and 
success in hit new position were of
fered to Mr. Million by different 
speakers.

NOTICE

Notice
AFHJOATIONS wUl be received by 

the undersigned up to and including 
August 30th. 1941. for e TAX COLLEC
TOR for the Township of Otonabee to 
- ;t the Taxe# on the 1641 Tax Roll.Collect i

Clerk at Otonabee,
Keene P. O., Ontario.

AUCTION SALES
MILES' AUCTION BOOMS. 311 HUNTER 

Wednesday. August 2Tth: 1 Cheeter- 
fleld Suit*. Studio Oouch, Extension 
Table., Library Tsblw. Buy Chairs, 
Plano. Radio». Writing Desks. Dress
era. Beds. Springs. Mettra**. Sewing 
Machine. Walnut Dining Table, 
Dish*, etc.

"In the province of Ontario, much 
of an munitions in Canada is made 
and thus it would be the main tar
get of an attack if it should come. 
We are facing a serious situation 
with a sense of foolish insecurity."

Aid. William Ovens, chairman of 
the fire, water and light 
tee of council extended a 
on behalf of the committee and said 
he trusted visiting chiefs and fire
men would take many ideas home 
with them. "The Idea of this conven
tion Is to discuss with your fellow 
chiefs problems arising out of every 
day occurrences and to keep apace 
with the advancement of the times," 
he aald.

Chief Kenneth Casael of Hamil
ton fire department responded to 
the welcomes pointing out that it 
was an honor and a privilege to 
reply to such a series of welcomes.

Several telegrams from chiefs and 
others unable to attend the con
vention were read by the secre
tary. Delivering the memorial ad
dress. Adjutant Norman Buckley 
said he had talked with a man and 
his wife who recently returned from 
England and learned that it was 
the women and fire fighters that 
Impressed them most in the Old 
Country. The courage of both and 
the manner In which they 
on was remarkable, he said.

With reference to the matter 
worship, he said it was the custom 
all over the world for races to wor
ship a God. "Prayer has wrought 
more things than ever people 
dream of. When we pass from 
this life, we can take nothing ma
terial with us but we do take a 
record of lives. As we stand before 
God, we are our own prosecutor 
and as these things in the record 
unfold, we shall be Judged accord
ingly," he said.

One minute silence was observed 
in memory of deceased members of 
the association and relatives.

QUICKIES

"When I come to the Examiner Want Ada I let ae 
read, then the opportunities don't bother me!"

I can’t j
•V' C

DAILY CROSSWORD

24

Sirens Herald
(Continued from Page 9) 

Deaaey of New York Fire Depart
ment. Wing Commander M. H. 
Robinson of the R.C.A.F., and Mr. 
Howard Johnson, former A.R.P. 
Control Officer. I want also to 
extend thanks to Carl Caskey ot 
the Fire Marshal's Office for as
sistance to the Association during 
the year.

“I am deeply grateful for, and 
sincerely appreciate the honor 
which you have conferred upon me 
by entrusting the leadership of the
Association to me during Ha* past

ACROSS
1. Flat-topped 

hill
6. Blemish
9. Couch

10. Boring tool
12. An excuse
13. Oriental 

dish
14. Capital of 

Norway
15. Covered 

with stars
IS. Airs
20. Frantic
24. Goddess of

25. Wine-making 
establishment 

27. Rub out
30. Gaze
31. Withdraw
33. Clique
34. Reeled
37. Feminine 

name
38. Cushions 
41. Tab
45. Similar
47. Ablaze
48. Chinese tax
49. Unsoiled
50. To ward off 
61. Spreads

» grass to dry 
DOWN

1. Coins of 
Palestine

2. Wicked
3. Wooden 

•hoe»
4. Cuckoo
5. Juice of 

plants
• Forcible
7. Eye
8. Several 

animals in 
harness

Philippine
tree
Regret
Aloft
Recent
Goddess of
discord
Ventures
Correct
Plague
Made a
mistake
Foot-like
organ
Still

28. Skin of a
seal

29. Border 
32. Self 
36 Type

measure 
36. Kind of 

lottery 
38. Chum 
39 Arabian 

letter 
40. A levee
42. Deceived
43. Macaw»
44. Enclosure

Yesterday's Aaewer
46. Conclude
47. Part of a ping

TT

CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation
AR AX OBBPAXT R B OULG JTLR 

SLZZBR N U LKBAMUM — XVGw)t

Yesterday's Cryptoquote: HE DOES GOOD TO HIMSELF 
WHO DOES GOOD TO HIS FRIEND—ERASMUS.
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—By Ai CoppROOM AND BOARD •By Gene Ahern Li'L ABNER

IF MDUTXKEUM 
SACK, ME 

LOSE MONEY/

LET’S HAVE THAT ” 
SACK, CHIEF, AND NO 
ARGUING, OR YOU 
KETCHUM MUCH HURT 

FROM GUN/ ^

WHY YOU WANT 
SACK?—-UM BE 
HEAR VALUABLE 

TO ME /-•• 
WORK HARD TO 

GET I . >

. <ZtùJOaAjg>aidL/^uflt.AÙ30u 
cJidb-UZU, iL^/U»tJWaL 
-&JUL aA, -Am42 Ji^4uJUu 
Soot ■
c79<7/ a~J 9SV <UU Atantu.

jC&L+dUrv\±AJ

RIDING

HOW BE YOU
’EARS»TAKE HORSE

ME KEEP
SACK?

F»»fflagaa

By Girl AndersonHENRY

•MUfct.i!è)ay,—-didn’t 
THE CHIEF GO
HUNTING SNAKES?"

cgTnfuL«i 8-26

—By Walt DisneyDONALD DUCKSCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK By R. J. Scott
iffte SCMK OF MONEY SAY, ABOUT THAT MOVIE

3WL rfWWfeX—, PUTCH1 j-AX
DUTCH!

WHY DON'T 
I THINK OF

ythatt i'll 
4 ASK HER!

rrjLRUNY, HI LOW!

ASK HER Tl 
60 DUTCH DUTCH

W WRtl’E.
PELICAN 

l< OMR 6F -fKE. 
LARGEST BIRDS

M0Rf«l AMERICA 
YEf l< IS | 

ABLE <0 SOAR 
Ok MofiOHLESS
wwqs

OUCH, CWISV/
ELMER IS OUT THERE
thyiwo to pick 
_ nawwrrwA

•How MARY 
1 SILKS ok AK 
EAR oFCORK?

ONE. FOR. 
EACH <<RAlH

*£fckk—*

.BsUCW

—By Wally BishopMUGGS ANDSKEETER
Eskimo women o? Axçmaçss^lik

HARBOR., CR.BBMLAMO, SYACKiKtlR 
iK-tWo COILED KKDfS Hoof!

e Service BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WHITT KM FOB TUB EXAMINE*

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
The Authority on Aathorl Urs"

•kward Fat Melt* Away 
When You Cut Calories

f * USING ALL INFORMATION 
i ONE TROUBLE about shaded 
interrupting bids and ehady dou
bles by non-vulnerable player», 
trying to keep strong vulneraole 
opponents from bidding the full 
strength of their hands, is that 
the enemy may go on to the best 
spot anyway, and in both the bid
ding and the play will be guided 
by the Information that has been 
given. It may tell how to play 
every suit, showing Just what 
finesses will work and which ones 
won't, and thereby may prove to 
be worth a trick or more to the 
opposition.

*87
♦ A 8 S 2
♦ A Q 9 3
♦ K 84

♦ A3 2 r——— ♦ Q 10 6 5
f QT5 Y. 4
♦ K 8 5 4 £ III » J 6 4

P Right at the outset aha had the 
courage of her conviction. Instead 
of holding up on the first trick, 
she came right in with the K, re
taining the guarded J »• a further 
stopper If West got In the lead. 
Playing West for the diamond K, 
she finessed the J, then the 10, 
then the Q. Next she led the spade 
8 and flneesed the 9 to the A of 
West, who returned the epade 2 to 
the J. The dub J was sent 
through, the 10 coverid by the Q 
and K. the diamond A cashed, the 
heart 8 led to the K, the dub A 

i and 5 taken in and the heart 3 
led to the A to furnish the last 
trick, giving her an unhid email 
alam for a big top score.

At no other table did West 
make euch a double, so nobody 

' else made as many tricks. It was 
a bad mistake to try such antics 
against Mrs. Derby, one player 
who knows how to look, listen and 
remember.

BRICK BRADFORD By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

THE STRANGE CAVALCADE ENTERS. AT LAST 
■I THE PERILOUS PASS/, MIDWAY THE rr strikes

[SCOUT ANDBECOMES
rAINSI DE

Toy Bit lor Smart Fall Stylos? ♦ Q 7 
Needed—a much larger site dress!

How ever did she gain eo shock
ingly in one summer?

Though you miy think you eel 
lightly in summer, even "peckish" 
meals can fatten you if they're of (Dei 
high-calory dishes So do an about- vulner 
face, go on a low-calory diet! On North 
good meals you lose two pounds a ja 
week! e ▲

Instead of beet pie (400 calories) .X— 
choose beef loaf (ISO). When you 
MUST nibble, switch from choeo- 
late sundaes (400 each) to a Juicy ,ln8 c 
bunch of Concord grapes (100). 'toc“- 

The difference in calories quickly Skytoi 
shows itself in your figure. For cono ’ 
every 4,000 calorie» you took that for tl

jrou didn't need, you gained a Ameri—-----------    _
Bound. Now, cutting your calories Harry L. Derby saw a chance to (Dealer: North, 
no 1300 a day for a while, you're make use of the information giv- vulnerable.) 
short on calories. When your body en by the bidding. East having If West had made 
want. 4000 of them It "burna up" shown the spade Q, she decided to call during the i 
a Ppun“- play West for the missing ace, would you In the N<
c.,sOUtor yourTowP.cP.lo^ dX ^*„“dVl7 qU"n*' I ***
lots of vitamin-high dishes. Orange p d*10 I the spade 8Î
juice is ooly 100 calories a cup. an Distributed by King restores Syndicate. Inc.
egg 70, string beans 45. - ■ ________________ '

In our 32-page booklet Is a calory
chart to guida you while dieting, you copy of "The New Way to a DIES AT SEASIDE 
42 get-slim menus. 3-day liquid diet Youthful Figure" to the Examiner.
«• start reducing. Hu recipes for Heme Service. Peterborough. B< 
slimming desserts. sure to write plainly your name, ad-

♦ 9 3?

Tomorrow's Problem
♦ 10 6 2
*5
♦ A783
♦ K 10 974

' ' * ♦ 8 7 4
♦ 9 8
♦ Q 10 I 

2
♦ <388

TILLIE THE TOILER •By Russ Westover
♦ J 7 6 4

MERCY*VNELL.TILLIE. I'LL u~'n
POSTPONE MY VACATION, 
BUT I'LL COME UP FOR J 
_THE WEEK-END

BUT, TILLIE, 
ARB TOO SU6 
TOUT» MOT 
STAYINB ,

YOU MET W) 
SOME r.
<SOOO- ID, 
UOOWN6 yifj 
Guvf S lté

tillsabsolutely WHY
Rick

TOBER
mcnozYABour

you let a PILLOW AND MAC WILL Ml
DARUM6 I MET BBUBVE VM NOT STAY1M* ON HI♦ A K Q 10 3 2 ACCOUNTNOU AT♦ K 8 5

North-South

College here, died suddenly at a
'kind 15c in coins or stamps for dress, and the name of booklet. seaside resort

•umuilülh!

.ratafia

i* . 4

1

BLONDIE -
—By Chic Young

m>
beTTpie BEEF LOAF400 CALS ISO CALS

§ <s*Sfk>
CHOC SUN CAE CONCORD CRAPES1 400 CALS 100 CALS
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No Outside Liffi Army Feeds People
Even Prison 
For Eskimo Trio

Time Out For Refreshments

BELCHER ISLANDS, Hudson 
Bey, Aug ee^-CCP)—Setting suitable 
punishment "for an Eskimo guilty of 
e crime forms a major problem. 
Counsel agreed In addresses at the 
conclusion of trials of natives tor 
murders here. Four Eskimos were 
found guilty of manslaughter and 
three were sentenced to terms of 
Imprisonment

J. P Madden of Ottawa, defence 
counsel, spoke with the concurrence 
of R. U. Olmsted of Ottawa, who 
eetec for the Crown, before sentence

Mr. Madden said he favored sen
tencing of the accused to terms In 
the north country If Imprisonment 
were decided upon by the Judge, Mr. 
C P. Plaxton of Toronto

“Conditions In the north are less 
Injurious to health of the Eskimo," 
said Mr. Madden. *,Sentencing an 
Eskimo to Imprisonment punishes 
not only himself but his family as 
well When an Eskimo has seen the 
•outside' he may return and no long
er be a good breadwinner."

Peter Sala. Charlie Ouyerack and 
Adlaykok who will serve their terms 
at the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police post at Chesterfield Inlet, 
N.W.T. listened Intently as their 
punishment was explained to them.

The Interpreter, Harold Udgarten, 
aald they were being taken to a 
place In the north where a guard 
would be kept over them. Their 
wives and families would be given 
rations from the Hudson's Bay Com
pany store on the Belchers and an
other Eskimo would be given am
munition with which to secure 
meet for their families.

Sgt. Harry Kearney of the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police explained 
to the prisoners that they could 
have no assurance they would re
turn to the Belchers when their 
term of confinement was finished, 
but, he said. If they did not return 
to the Belchers then their families 
would be taken to them at Chester
field Inlet.

Mrs. Mahood Hostess 
To Lakevale Aid
FOWLER'S CORNERS, Aug. 38. 

fENSl—Menfbers of the Lakevale 
Ladles' Aid Society were enjoyebly 
entertained at the borne of Mrs. 
Stanley Mahood fee their August 
meeting when more than twenty 
ladles were present.

Mrs. M. MCnorieff, vice president, 
was In charge of the meeting, when 
the Scriptures and the commentary 
were read by Mm. Max Archer. Hie 
roll call was answerey with a verse 
of Scripture. Other items on the 
program Included an Interesting 
reading by Mm. Harold Archer and 
a 'cake" contest, won by Itta. Ken 
Mahood.

At the conclusion of the meeting 
a pot luck supper wes served.

Members and visitors present In
cluded Mesdames M. Moncrieff. D. 
Mc Adam, J. M. Young. Ken Nurse. 
H. Fowler, Jr.. M. Archer, H. Archer, 
O. Tully, Eva Deyell, W. Darling,
K. Mahood, W Jones, R McMullen, 
Earl Mann, J. Archer, Harry Archer, 
A. Young, Ned Archer, R. Scott,
L. Reynolds and Miss J. Blewett. 
Attend Party

Ten children. Including the guest 
of honor, little Barbara Jones, who 
was celebrating her fifth birthday, 
and who la the daughter of Mr. 
and Mm. William Jones of Peter
borough, were entertained at a 
birthday party at the home of her 
aunt. Mm. Stanley Mahood, oh 
Thursday afternoon.

Thb children enjoyed the after
noon outdoors, later finding their 
places at the tea table, where place 
cards were set In gum drop holders. 
The birthday cake was decorated 
with five pink candle». This was 
also served to toe ladles who were 
present for toe Ladles’ Aid meeting.

Little gucete present Included: 
Barbara Jones, Betty Jones, Carol 
Mahood, Mari* and Jimmy Mc
Mullen, Nancy Archer, Carol Arm 
Fowler, Marilyn Soot6, Dcria Mann 
and Jeeele Moncrieff.

Simla, India, Aug. 38 (OP). 
BRITISH troops entering Iran 

are carrying food Supplies for 
the populace. British sources said 
to-day, because the country Is re
ported In a state of neer-tamine 
from heavy German food requisi
tioning presumably for storage.
Every precaution has been taken 

to handle Iranian resistance, it

A statement Issued by Gen. Sir 
Archibald P. Wavell's Headquar
ters said the Brltlih-Ruisian en
trance Into Iran waa decided up
on to prevent the Germans from 
using the country as a base ter 
attacks on Russia, India, and the 
Moslem Middle-Bait It gave no 
details.

Marmora Graves 
Are Decorated

MARMORA, Aug. 28—<ENS). — 
Coinciding with the annual grave 
decoration service held by No. 1 
District, Centre Hastings Associa
tion, the annual church parade ol 
L.O.L. 31» was held on Sunday af
ternoon, St. Paul’s Anglican church 
being visited.

A hearty service was conducted 
by Bro. Rev. A. B. Caldwell, assist
ed by Very Wor. Bro. W. J. Cottrell, 
PCM.. Choosing as his text “Where 
the Spirit of the Lord Is, there Is 
liberty", the rector delivered a 
striking address on the contribu
tion of the church to true demo
cracy.

A duet "Was that Somebody 
You?” was effectively sung by Mr. 
L. R. Rundle and Mm. P. Gray. 
Leaving the church the parade pro
ceeded to the Protestant Cemetery 
via Madoc, Forsyth -and Matthew 
streets.

At the cemetery a short service 
was conducted by Past County Mas
ter W. J. Cottrell who gave an ad
dress on "The Great Reunion." Over 
«0 graves of departed members of 
LO.L. 31», Harmony L.OJ8A. and 
L.TB. 177 (now defunct) were de
corated after which the circle waa 
reformed within the cemetery gates 
for the singing of "Abide With 
Me" and the Benediction.

The parade was under the super
vision of District Master Thomas 
E. Neal with Wor. Bro. Allan Mc- 
Comb acting as director of cere
monies.

Messrs Walker Caldwell Ewan 
Caldwell and John McQuaig of 
Shanty Bay called on Rural Dean 
and Mrs. A. B. Caldwell on Friday 
evening.

Mrs. James Auger of Perrin, Que. 
Is visiting relatives here.

Bom on Friday, August 33 to Mr. 
and Mrs. Vincent Lynch, a daugh
ter.

Bom on Friday, August 33, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Phillips, a 
daughter.

Misa Lois Skelley of Rochester, 
N.Y. 1» visiting Mr. and Mrs. L. P. 
Hughes and other relatives here.

Thomas and James McGrath of 
Oshawa spent the week-end with 
relatives at Crowe Lake.

Mr. Murvls Jones of Oshawa spent 
the week-end with relatives here.

Mise Peggy Hewitt of Toronto Is 
visiting her parente, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. Hewitt.

Mr. Ralph Morton of Peterbor
ough spent the week-end with his 
mother at Crowe Lake.

Miss Betty Wright of Toronto 
spent the week-end at her home 
In Deloro.

Flowers on the altar at St, 
iuI's on Sunday were In loving 

of the late George Percy
ey. .

«0,000 in Arms Iceland Streams Are Full Of Fish-At $10 A Day
Melbourne, Aug. 31 (CAP)

AN official Government publica
tion reveal* that at the end 

of June Australia had about 
«60,000 men under arms. In the 
three fighting services. This rep
resents a proportion of at least 
one to four of Australia's male 
population between 10-40 years.

In addition the home guards 
establishment totals 80,000 men. 
Approximate composition of the 
fighting forces Is: Navy, 30,000; 
Australian Imperial Force, 100,- 
000; Royal Australian Air Force, 
00,000; Militia, Garrison and Per
manent Military forces, 100,000.

-
716 r ’

An R.A.F. balloon section somewhere In England enjoy 
refreshments brought to them by a mobile canteen.

Rotarians Urged To Appraise 
Values Underlying Citizenship

Extra Tox Levy
WASHINGTON, Aug. 36— (DP)— 

The Senate Finance Committee 
voted to-day to broaden the United 
States income tax base by lowering 
exemptions from $3,000 toll SCO for 
married persona and from 8800 to 
♦780 for stogie Individuals.

The power exemptions would 
bring an additional 6A00.000 penons 
under the income tax structure end 
would add between $300,000,000 and 
8300,000,000 to Federal revenues. 
Most of the Increase would come 
from perrons already paying Income

NICE COLLECTION FROM END TO END
Bank of Canada bills are to de- It ts 3,300 miles from Gibraltar to 

nominations of $1. $3, 88, $10, «30, the Syrian shore across the Medl- 
080, 8100, and 81,000. terrsnean.

Colls U. S. Unjust To Vichy

Gaston Henrl-Hayc, Vichy Ambassador to the US., Is 
shown, SECOND from LEFT, as he told Washington report
ers about a conference with Secretary of State Cordell Hull. 
The envoy contended his government has been unjustly ac
cused of planning to surrender the French fleet and Atlan
tic naval bases to Germany as a result of Chief of State 
Henri Petain’s announcement of collaboration with the 
Nazis,

t

“We*are fighting chiefly, I think, 
to prevent the world from being 
plunged backward through the abyss 
of the centuries into a state of 
primitive Jungle lawlessness In 
which the only right 1» the right of 
might," declared J. F. Scruton, vice- 
president and director of the H. J. 
Heinz Company of Canada Limited, 
to addressing thé Peterborough Ro
ts ry Club at Its regular weekly 
luncheon Monday on the subject 
“Hie Burden of Our Birthright."

Mr. fleduton submitted that the 
time had come for a stock-taking 
of Canada's abstract qualities arA 
resources. “We should begin to 
appraise, at their proper value," 
he said, "the values that underlie 
our common citizenship to toe Brit
ish Empire and the values which 
have created national character and 
a national pride to that charac
ter"

He admitted that that would not 
be an easy task but argued that It 
was ar- Important one because upon 
toe marshalling of those moral and 
spiritual values, he submitted, lay 
not only toe future of the Domin
ion but to a large degree toe future 
of toe Empire.

"These values," geld Mr. Bcruton, 
"affect our own ability to carry the 
burden of our birthright as we 
should; they affect our capacity to 
endure as It 1» eertaln we shall be 
called upon to endure; they affect 
our vision of toe future; they affect 
the fete of the generations who 
shall follow."

"We are fighting not only a gig
antic war machine, designed ex
pressly to crush all manner of free
dom, but we are fighting the terri
ble concept which that machine re
presents. We have become so ac
customed to the liberties we enjoy, 
that we find It hard to visualise 
the world enslaved. We find It dif
ficult to conceive all the world 
crushed under the heels of a band 
of International gangsters—a world 
whereto all vestige of personal and 
national liberty has been trampled 
Into nothingness."

It has been said that no man la 
stronger than his own conscience. I 
think the same Is true of nations. 
Surely a nation that fights with a 
clear consciousness of the utter Jus
tice of Its cause has a supreme ad
vantage over that nation which 
fights for eel fish, Ignoble and pagan 
purpose.

Hereto lies one reiser why we 
should undertake the Immediate 
stocktaking of non-material values, 
and the first step to a proper ap
praisement of thaw unseen forces 
must He to the realisation of what 
we are fighting for.
Why We Are Fighting 

You lay we are fighting for free
dom. Another may any we are 
fighting to ensure the safety of the 
small people* of the world. Some
one else might say that we are 
fighting to defend the Empire. AH 
these reason are, of course, true, but 
we are fighting chiefly, I think, to 
prevent the world being plunged 
backward through the abyss of the 
centuries Into a state of primitive 
Jungle lawlessness, in which the only 
right Is the right of might.

To appreciate the tremendous task 
we are facing to toll supreme en
deavor. Involves an understanding 
of what our birthright means to us 
and to the world. The unification 
of the separate provinces of Canada 
into one great Confederation marked 
a significant step forward In the 
history of free oeoplea. Canada be
came an organised link to the chain 
of the Empire—a nation dedicated 
to the perpetuation of the Hherites 
of which the Union Jack Is the em
blem. t Membership, as a self-gov
erning entity, In the British Empire 
carried with It a responsibility of 
protecting these liberties through 
the years, and I think it may be 
truly said that since the day of 
Confederation, Canada has lived up 
to Ite Imperial obligations.

The British Empire Itself Is 
unique to political Institutions. It 
is a group of governments loosely 
knit, but with a common allegiance. 
As Dr. Cody bas aptly said: "The 
Empire has no common treasury, no 
common language, no common re
ligion, nc common c*ycncy. no 
common welghte-and measures, yet 
you cannot conceive of a greater 
variety to one underlying unity." 
In that sentence, Dr. Cody succinct
ly expresses what I believe to be the 
very basil of that unity of the as

pire Which Is at once toe despair of 
other nations, and the pride of the 
British people. Within the Empire 
we shape our own destiny, commit
ted to no dreitic or rigid laws of 
operation, but united to devotion to 
His Majesty the King, and united 
to devotion to the precepts of free
dom of which the Throne Is the 
supreme emblem.
The Fabric of the Empire 

The fabric of this Empire consti
tutes. to Itself, a monument to a 
unique concept of democracy, and 
we who Uve within that great struc
ture have a right to be proud of 
what It represents. But pride—Jus
tifiable though It may be—Is not 
enough. Pride to our Imperial her
itage may Influence us largely In 
defending the Empire against at
tack, but our citizenship Involves 
the respcmslbtUty of perpetuating. 
In the world et large, those attri
butes and values upon which alone 
the Empire hes been structured. 
The right of men to live their own 
lives to accordance with the law» 
they themselves have created; the 
right to exercise their talents to free 
endeavor; the right to worship God 
to their own way; the right to ex
press their opinions and views as 
they may see fit; the right to es
tablish and support a free and un
trammelled press; the right to Uve 
to peaceful association with other 
folk and other nattons, we must 
preserve at aU coat 
Personal Liberty

“It seems to me that the story of 
the development of personal Uberty 
must be the basis for any mental 
construction we may do to the 
buUdtog of a national consciousness. 
It might be weU to think upon these 
things, and to assess, to more defin
ite value, the price that has been 
paid for that freedom.

For freedom Is not free—It has to 
be paid for, to blood and sweat, to 
tears and toll, and, when we de
fend these Uberttee against the en
emy who seeks to utterly destroy 
them, our defence will be stiffened 
and Inspired by the knowledge of 
what we have and do enjoy.

It la worthwhile to eland last for 
these spiritual values, and to re
member that It Is only upon a true 
concept of these values that a sane 
democracy can be built. This war 
1» a crusade to re-erect In the world, 
the Cross upon which our civiliza
tion has been built, and to destroy 
forever the crooked cross of a pagan 
and bloodthirsty ideology. It Is to 
the spirit of a crusade that we must 
carry on this war.

“Not necessarily alone to defend 
our territorial position to the world; 
not necessarily to protect alone the 
Integrity of the Empire; but, to the 
last analysis, to maintain and to 
re-establish forever, the spiritual 
force without which the world 
would be In darkness, but, having 
which, the world may know again 
the blessings of brotherhood, free
dom, understanding, and the un- 
f rlghtened laughter of little 
children."

Bingo Patrons 
Want Blankets

An Interesting bit of Information 
on the type of bingo prises which 
are meet popular Is given by Earl 
Clarke of the Peterborough Lions' 
Club who operated the ten cent 
bingo at the carnival held recently 
by the service club, and which was a 
real success.

For 'he pest two years since 
bingo has been popular to organisa
tions raising money for charity, 
there has been a tendency to pro
vide electric lampe of every descrip
tion, reading lampe, boudoir lamps, 
etc. Because of this meet people 
have more lamps than they know 
what to do with, and there Is a de
sire on the pert of the players to 
take some other prise.

During the two nights of the car
nival the committee ran off 83 btogo 
games, and Nankets topped the 
prises by a wide margin. These In
cluded the Navajo motor rugs which 
were cleened out, and also a flan
nelette blanket of good quaUty 
which was also quite popular.

Here Is the complete list: 8 alarm 
clocks, 13 blankets, 3 toasters, « lea
ther hassocks, 4 large teddy bears, « 
reading lamps, 3 high kitchen stools, 
3 shopping bags, one chesterfield 
cushion, one silk umbrella, on# ther
mos Jug, 3 radio lsmps. 3 high ash 
trays, 3 deck chairs, 3 pieces of 
aluminum kitchenware, 2 pyrex 
casseroles, 3 cake dishes.

Eleven of the prise-winners took 
articles away and returned later to 
exchange them for acmethlng else, 
and Invariably the exchange result
ed In another blanket being taken.

(âsKdtteg Pie* start wits*.)
REYKJAVIK. Aug 30 - (Delay

ed).— CAP).— Recreational faculties 
for United States forces stationed 
to Iceland present a problem re
quiring the earUeet possible solution.

Of all countries, this probably la 
the least prepared to offer comfort 
an entertainment to visitor»—even 
If they had come as small groups 
of tourists Instead of by thousands.

A motion picture theatre at pre
sent represents practically the only 
established diversion.

The one liquor license Is held by 
a hotel to which enlisted men are 
not admitted. There are no cafes 
such as are known In the United

SUtas and no recreational resorts
Many the world's finest salmon 

streams ape located to Iceland, but 
the fishing rights are privately own
ed and the usual price for the privi
lege of fishing is $10 a day. One 
detachment of United SUtee' ma
rines Is encamped on the bank of 
such a stream, but the leether 
necks only watch the leaping fish.

The United SUte»' consul, Ber
tel K. Kunlholm, solved his recrea
tional problem with a shotgun. His 
hunting companion Is Reykjavik'» 
police chief and together they en
joy sport with snipe, plover, curlew 
and the vast flocks of ducks and

Shooting, however, Is not gener

ally approved of by the 
Hie government Is attempting 

popular!* out-of-door activities, I 
eluding skiing, during tbs sui 
months. There Is plenty of 
for that sport always to the 
terlor, Just as the hot springs ce 
make swimming a year-around 
tlvlty.

Within Gun Range
NEW YORK, Aug. 36 (UP) 

BerUn broadcast heard here 
CRSI -made the claim today 
a Nasi correspondent on the 
front reported the Ukrainian c 
Dnlperopetrovsk "within the 
of German artillery."

Tourist Advisors
OTTAWA, Aug. 36 — (CP). — 

Appointment of a seven-man tour
ist advisory committee to act as the 
clearing house for the many tour
ist problems which may arise to 
Canada was made known to-day by 
Walter P. Zeller executive assistant 
to War Services Minister Thorson

Mr. Zeller "told The Candi an Press 
the committee wlU hold Its first 
meeting here to-morrow.

STOXS HOURS: t e.m. te $.30 p.m.; Wednesday, 9 e.m. to 12.30 Noes.

C.D.S. HALF-DAY 

ATTRACTIONS
STORE CLOSES AT 12.30 WEDNESDAY

FLORALCHINTZ
A real “buy" to cotton chtota you 71 find excellent for drapes 
and slip-covers. Floral designs on grounds of blue, row, rust 
end green. Width about 38-36 Inches. Half-Day Special, 
yard .............................................. ..............................................

at, CM

MEN'S ZIPPER 
CARDIGANS

Buy one of these warm Sweaters at a saving for 
cool Pall days ahead. Of wool and cotton to soft, 
warm brushed effect, with full length slpper fast
ener Two-toned to maroon and grey. Sises 80 to 
«3. Half Day Special, each......................................... 1.73

-MUiFtoar,tDJ

ENGLISH TERRY KITCHEN TOWELS
Here's the hardy, absorbent towel house
wives like for kitchen use. Made to England cf 
thick terry towelling to natural color with 
strip* of red or Mue. SI* about 16 x 31 
Inch*. Half Day Special. Pair .......................

I near. CM

2-Lb. Tin "Canlin" FLOOR WAX
An excellent paste wax for floors, linoleum and 
woodwork. Polish* readily to a glossy hard finish. 
Extra «pedal offer for Wednesday Morning. 2-lb. 
Tin .......................................................................

ntC.D.S

■ i./xi a piiff /- a iiii AC* reâl clearance value! You 71 find odds and ends of 
WOMEN 5 CANVAi better quaUty lines, with rubber soles, to moccasin

SPORT SHOES Style, platform soles, wedge heels. Canvas tops with Ukl 
colored trims. Mostly white. Biz* « to 0 to lot. Half #trims. Mostly white. Sizes « to 8 to lot. Half 
Day Special, pair ....................... ................................

ft-m n— r it i

STOCKINGS
These simple rules will SAVE THEM!

It's mere important then ever to cut dewn en stocking 

runs... keep preeieu» silk end nylon stockings like 

new e leng time.

j These simple rules will help yeu, es they hove 

helped thousands:

Brigadier Overnight

a de a brigadier-general over
night, Frederick H. Osborn, 52, 6- 
foot-8 New Yorh banker. Is shown 
to Washington as he started work 
directing the army’s morale 
branch. Appointed to the post by 
President Roosevelt, he previously 
hed served as i hair man of a spe
cial war department committee 
handling army recreation and 
welfare problème.

1. Wash Immediately after each wearing, 

so that perspiration acids don’t remain 
in the stocking to weaken the fibers.

2. Turn Inside out before washing. Re

move rings from your fingers so you do 

not catch the threads.

3. Never rub with coke seep. Never uae 

soaps containing harmful alkali. These 

weaken elasticity, leave the delicate

threads more apt to break under strain. 

Then you have a run.

4. Dip In lukewarm Lux suds, squeeze the 

suds gently through the stocking, rinse 

well. Dipping in Lux saves the elasticity 

that makes stockings fit and wear.

5. Dry ewey from heat — never on radi

ators or in the sun.

SO EASY TO SAVE STOCKINGS THE LUX WAY I
Lux makes this safe daily care so easy ! It suds 
in lukewarm water, water the temperature of 
your hand, ideal for washing stockings.

These speedy diamonds give rich, abundant 
suds, even in hard water . . . suds that float 
away every trace of perspiration adds and 
soil fast.

There :a no harmful alkali in Lux . . . 
nothing to injure fibers or color. By dipping in

Lux you avoid injurious cake-soap rubbing.
Thousands prove h works! Thousands of 

women know how daily dipping in Lux cuts 
down runs, prolongs stocking life . . . they 
have made daily dipping in Lux Canada’s 
favorite stocking care by far.

So don’t take chances now. Guard your 
stockings and your husband’s socks this easy, 
quick Lux way.

Save your precious stockings! 
DIP them in Lux Tonight 
and EVERY NIGHT!

A lev*
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SHAH PLEADS ARMISTICE 
PLEDGES GERMANS TO GO
London Uneasy Over Gomel Front™ T"wContinue Swift Advance 

Capturing Half Dozen CitiesP A J EXTRArears Canada Lovoi shot 
Is In For 
German Raids

As Battle Of Atlantic 
Turns Against Nazi 
He will Raid Source

H. Johnson, former A.R.P. Con
trol Officer of Britain addressing 
the Dominion Association of Fire 
Chiefs this morning, drew a mental 
picture of conditions “which can 
easily arise In Canada or the Ü.8. 
should the Battle of the Atlantic 
go against us."
, “How many on this continent 

leallae that their safety depends al
most solely on the fortitude of civil
ian men. women and children of 
Great Britain?" he said. “Few 
people In Britain realise the grave 
responsibility that they carry on 
end which the civilised world looks 
to them to carry an.”
False Security.

In modem war. Hitter has shown 
Çme and again that he strikes 
hardest where a sense of false se
curity exists. He is well aware of 
the fact that neglect general» sets 
In where people feel secure.
' Mr. Johnson said he was stating 
these facts that the people of this 
Dominion might be prepared and 
that the necessary steps might be 
taken to meet this eventuality. The 
people of Britain would be greatly 
heartened If you could say to them. 
"In Canada we are ready for Jerry 
any time he cares to look us up ’’

"In the proceedings of your con
vention last year, there was one 
point on which I wish to disagree, 
and that la that Canada Is not like
ly to have air raids other than a 
hit and run type from the sea I 
suggest the growing Importance of 
Canada's war effort Increases the 
danger daily. As the Battle of the 
Atlantic Increases In our favor Ger
many may attempt to smash the 
supplies at the source."
Educate FubHe.

Have a public educated to the 
danger and educated to the task of 

FEARS CANADA
tContinuée on Page a Column at

VICHY, France, Aug. 27 
(AP). — Former Premier 
Pierre Level was reported 
to-night to have been shot 
by an anti-ColUborahoeist.

Shot at the same time dtar- 
an anti-Communiat demon
stration, according to the re
ports, was Marcel Deal, a 
well-known Rightist.

Laval’s wounds are Reliev
ed serious.

Laval, long a leader of the 
faction favoring more com
plete collaboration with 
Germany, was shot while 
accepting registrations by 
anti-Communisti to join the 
fight against the Russians.

Laval was shot both in the 
arm and the body.

The shooting took place 
this morning during a meet
ing of the first contingent of 
men to volunteer to fight 
alongside Germany in war 
against Russia.

British Attack

Big Paris Area 
Combed 
House By House

PARIS. Aug. 36 (Delayed)—(AP) 
—French police of this German-oc
cupied city, proceeding systematic
ally house by house, today blocked 
off s large section of the Fourth 
Arrondissement, a workers’ district 
around the City Hall, and took Into 
custody a number of persons de
scribed is Jews and communists.

All residents In the area, which 
lies along the River Seine, were re
quired to remain Inside their homes 
and submit identification papers to 
the police.

(This raid followed others In two 
Paris arrondissements last week— 
the 11th and 30th—In which more 
than 10,000 persons were arrested).

The first of German-occupied 
France's new courts "for unmerci
ful repression of Communist activi
ties" started functioning In the 
Palace of Justice. A special panel of 
Judges from the Paris Court of Ap
peals was named to direct speedy 
trials with power to order Imprison
ment or death.

Russians Pul 
Tallinn 
To The Torch

22nd Russian Army 
Said Wiped Out 
North Of Smolensk

HELSINKI, Aug. 31—(AP).— Fin
nish observers claimed today that 
a tremendous blaze on the southern 
horizon which could be seen from 
Finland Indicated that Russian 
forcMüere devastating Tallinn pre
paratory to withdrawing from the 
city under German pressure from 
the east and south.

The glow on the horlaon first was 
seen last night and continued on 
into this morning, observers said.

Tallinn, capital of Sovietlaed Es
tonia. Is directly across the Gulf of 
Finland from Helsinki, a distance 
of 50 miles.

Listeners said they heard the 
sound of artillery fire and inter
preted It to mean German guns had 
found the range of the Estonian 
capital.

The last Soviet broadcast from 
Tallinn was heard at 5.30 am. 
Tuesday morning, the newspaper 
Helalngln San omet said.
40.000 Russian» Taken.

BERLIN. Aug. 31.—(AP).— The 
German High Command claimed 
to-day that it had "annihilated" 
the 33nd Russian army In a pincer 
encirclement behind the most ad
vanced lines, killing more than, 40,- 
000 Russians and capturing another 
30,000 In an unusually bloody battle.

The battle occurred, the Germans 
said, on the north central front be
tween Smolensk and Lake Ilmen, 
and resulted In the capture or the 
town of Velikle Luki, which lies 
315 miles west of Moscow and 350 
miles south of Leningrad.

The text of the announcement 
said:

"In fighting lasting several days 
between Smolensk and Lake Ilmen 
tile mass of the 33nd Soviet army 
was encircled and annihilated east 
of Velikle Lukl.

“The town of Velikle Lukl was 
GLOW VISIBLE

(Continued on page I. Column II

Feeling The Pinch
Albany, N.Y., Aug. 37 (AP) 

MANY gasoline station* In New 
1Ti York State either ran out of 
fuel or reported supplies nearing 
exhaustion today as result of a 
federal order cutting August 
quotas.

Hundreds of operators were lim
iting the amount to Individuals In 
an effort to keep at least a small 
supply until allowed to draw on 
their September quotas Saturday 
preparatory to the Labor Day 
week-end travel

Kitchener Trio 
Held In Plot 
On Gas Works

KITCHENER, Ont., Aug. 37 (OP) 
—Three men are being held here 
after what police described is an 
attempt to destroy the municipal 
gas works. Specifically the three are 
charged “that they did agree and 
conspire together to commit tie 
Indictable offence of mischief con
trary to aectton 613 of tie Criminal 
Odd*." Ball has been refused.

In custody are Haity Sohuet, 
Herman Walters and a third man 
whom name was not revealed.

Police said that ose of the re
serve tanks at the Public Utilities 
plant—situated in the centre of the 
city—wee plugged with coppy cylin
ders. Hey said this would distri
bute the mixture of gas and air 
so that an explosion would have 
resulted, probably destroying all gas 
mains In the community.

Sohust was arrested In Toronto 
last night.

Police Chief Hicks of Kitchener 
said today that “a certain machine 
in the company was fitted up with 
a contraption so that when the ma
chine was started It would have 
blown up theThxfnsm the city.

"Companies working on war or
ders have been paralyzed. It would 
have been a serious situation."

Break There 
Mighl 
Cost Kiev

Russians Hold Own 
In Great Battle 
For Leningrad City

LONDON. Aug. 37—(CD. — The 
dearth of news on a Russian coun
ter attack on the Gomel area of 
the south-central .ont Is “a little 
disquieting," autlim Its live quarters 
in London declared today.

It was In that sector that Russian 
dispat- es last week reported a 
counter attack, but Germany almost 
Immediately claimed a great victory 
there, and the Russians subsequent
ly admitted a withdrawal.

If the German thrust In that area 
succeeds fully, the London quarters 
said, "the Kiev salient will be cut 
off."

Gomel Is 140 miles north of Kiev. 
A German drive southeastward 
would be "very serious," it was de
clared.
156 Hon Planes Down.

MOSCOW, Aug. 37—(AP). — A 
tremendous aerial battle for the 
mastery of the skies over Leningrad 
was reported today to have develop
ed es the big city's ermy and militia 
defence stiffened for a last-ditch 
fight against German and Finnish 
drivez from the north, west and 
south.

An early-morning communique 
said 101 of 156 German planes list
ed as destroyed during last Sunday 
and Mo iday were shot down In 
fierce dc»flghte along the ap
proaches to the old capital of the 
czars, or smashed In raids on near
by airdromes from which the Nazi 
attacks were sprung.

BREAK THERE
(Continued on Pegs 3. Column 1)

Canada Sets Week Of Sept 10 
To Reconsecrate Her Cause

US Starts Probe
Gondar Italians f»si Delivery Of Gas Shortage

ROME. Aug. 31—(AP).—Italian San Dieao. Calif.. Aus. 21 (AP) vurf rfliwiiuywROME. Aug. 31—(AP).—Italian 
for-es In the Gondar region of Ethi
opia. especially at Uolcheftt, were 
reported by the Italian High Com
mand today to be battling numer
ically superior British forces.

The command claimed heavy 
tosses were inflicted on British 
trocs In fierce skirmishes Italian 
planes were reported assisting the 
defending Fascists.

In North Africa. Triooll and Ben
gasi. two of Libya's biggest ports, 
were raided by the Royal Air Force 
wh1"h dropped numerous bombs 
and caused some casualties end 
damage.

Malta, British naval base In the 
Mediterranean, was reported raid
ed bv Italian aircraft.

iThis was the second consecutive 
day that Rome has mentioned 
fighting In Ethiopia. Cairo has not 
confirmed that any action la taking 
place there.)

San Diego, Calif.. Aug. 21 (AP) 
â 'CONSOLIDATED Aircraft Oor- 
' * poratlon reported today that 
a Liberator bomber, averaging 
more than 300 miles an hour In 
sub-zero weather, had made a 
delivery flight aerdka the Atlantic 
In Hi hours.

Details of the flight from New
foundland to Ireland were in an 
account released by the British 
Ministry of Aircraft Production to 
Consolidated, based on a report of 
the bomber's navigator.

The four-motor land bomber 
made the 2.360-mile trip at such 
a high altitude the crew of five 
.wore oxygen masks.

The company said the bomber's 
time of » hours. 57 minutes con
stituted a record non-stop flight 
from the plant to New York for 
ships of more than 50.000 pounds 
gross weight.

Generals Raise Chickens
Noted British Captives Well Treated In Italy

LONDON, Aug. 31 (CP) — Four 
British Generals, an Air Marshal 
and a Flight-Lieutenant captured 
by the Italians are spending their 
time raising chickens and growing 
vegetables at a villa near Rome, 
according to letters reaching Lon
don.

Gen. Carton de Wiart. 63-year-old 
ene-armed and one-eyed leader at 
the British expeditionary force In 
Norway, was chosen "Cimmand- •
to Chief at toe Vegetable Garden"

and hopes to have freett onions, 
carrots and lettuce soon.

In a letter to his daughter, Mrs. 
R. Walker, the General said he 
spent two hours In the water after 
his plane was forced down in the 
Mediterranean last April and that 
the Italians were treating him 
"excellently."

He was suffering from contusion
GENERALS RAISE 

tContinued oa page 3, Column 1)

WASHINGTON, Aug. 31—(AP)— 
A plan of action against gasoline 
profiteering was drafted by the 
United States Government today, 
and tomorrow a Senate Investigat
ing committee proposes to begin 
finding out whether the reported 
eastern oil shortage la supported by 
facts. •

Leon Henderson. Price Adminis
trator, Indicated he would proclaim 
forthwith a celling for motor fuel 
prices, to protect the 10.000,000 At
lantic seaboard motorists against 
unwarranted price Increases.

Interior Secretary Harold Ickes, 
Defence Petroleum Co-ordinator, 
was called as first witness before 
a special sub-committee of the Sen
ate Commerce committee, set up 
yesterday after senator Rands 
Maloney (Dem.. Conn.) had said 
he wanted to find out “If there Is 
an actual shortage or If we are be
ing pushed around for phychologt- 
cal reasons,”

Ickes, however, is vacationing, and 
It was expected Ralph K. Davies, 
acting Co-ordinator, would appear 
In his stead.

OTTAWA. Aug. 21—(CP) —Set
ting aside the week September 10 to 
17 as a "week of reconsecration of 
the Canadian people to the demo
cratic cause against Nazi tyranny," 
was announced today by War Ser
vices Minister Thonon.

Recon secretion Week will mark 
the beginning of the third year of 
Canada's participation In the war.

Mr. Thorson said the government 
has proclaimed Reconsecration 
Week "In national honor for those 
who on land, on the see and In the 
air are the defenders of our coun
try. end In proud memory for those 
valiant hearts who have gone out 
from among us In the most precious 
of all sacrifices for our common 
freedom "

Likewise, he added, the week Is 
proclaimed as "one of re consecra
tion of opr lives and possessions, of 
everythlngx we have and everything 
we are. fok the principles which, 
under Divine providence, have been 
our stay and help In the past, to 
the end that torment may be lifted 
from men's hearts and peace end 
safety come for all nations and peo
ples."

Prime Minister Mackenzie King 
and other ministers will speak dur
ing the week In a series of talks 
over a Canadian Broadcasting Cor- 
portation national hookup.

The aid of the press, the radio

and the motion pictures Is being 
mobilized, Mr. Thorson emphasized, 
to further the objectives of Recoo- 
secratlon Week, the co-operation of 
the nine Premiers of the provinces, 
of members of the House or Com
mons, of the members of the Pro
vincial Legislatures, of the Mayors 
of all Canadian cities and towns, 
and the heads of smaller municip
alities is being sought to make Re- 
consecration Week a real success.

Churches are being asked to ar
range special events to mark the 
week, end the reconstruction theme. 
Service clubs, Canadian clubs and 
arganisatlons of every kind will be 
mustered and by gatherings and 
functions to be held by them, the 
oblective of Reconsecration Week 
will be impressed upon the Canadian 
peorle. %

Exercises will be held throughout 
Canadian schools during the week 
to impress upon youth the fact that 
Canada Is at war, why Canada Is at 
war, the Issues Involved In the 
successful outcome of the war.

U.K. Discovers Corn
London, Aug. 37 (OP) 

'T1HE London newspapers dlscov- 
1 ered today that an Intrepid 

British farmer la growing Vi acres 
of sweet corn, which will go on 
sale for cob eating at 15 cents 
per ear, and one writer under
took to explain It this way:

"Corn la a favorite food in 
North America where it la grown 
largely In the Southern States. It 
la also regarded ea a great deli
cacy by Anglo-Indians throughout 
the West.

"the cob is boiled for 16 min
utes and served like a potato In 
Its Jacket. The leaves are removed, 
butter or margarine Is spread over 
the corn and It Is sprinkled with 
pepper and salt.

“Then, holding It at the ends, 
you nibble the com like a rab
bit."

N.S. Mine Fires 
8 Of Crew 
On "Slowdown”

GLACE BAY. NS., Aug. 37. — 
(CP).—Eight miners were refused 
their lamps to-day when they re
ported for work at the Caledonia 
pit of Dominion Coal Company and 
a company official said they had 
been laid off because they “have 
not done a full day's wort in the 
mlr.e.”

The other workers of the mine, 
one of 10 Cape Breton collieries In 
which the miners have engaged for 
more than three months In a slow
down production policy, continued 
at their toll despite the action. The 
Caledonia local of District 36 of 
the United Mines Workers of Am
erica will meet to-night to decide 
on a course of action.

There was speculation over fur
ther layoffs when the next shift 
reports for work at three o'clock. 
Those at Caledonia were the only 
layoffs reported In any of the col
lieries.

The eight men were said to have 
been refused their lamps when they 
check'd In this morning and told 
to report to the office of the man
agement. There they were inform
ed of their layoff.

All Nazis To Leave 
Inside Week 
Iranians Assure

TEHERAN, Iran, At;. 36—(Tues
day)—(Delayed)—(AP) .—It was re
ported reliably today that the Brit
ish and Soviet '«nlsters. after an 
audience with the Shah, have 
transmitted to their governments 
an Iranian plea that the war cease 
and a guarantee that virtually all 
Germans would be expelled from the 
country within a week.

A few Germans In “indispensable 
technlci posts" would be kept for a 
while until substitutes could be 
trained to take their places, under 
the reported offer.

Pr-mler All Mansur in a 10- 
minute address before parliament 
claimed that the Russians were 
bombing "open, undefended towns" 
in Azerbaijan Province along the 
Russian frontier. He told the legis
lators that the Sovlrt Army was 
driving toward Tabriz, Iran's second 
largest city, 60 miles south the bor
der. "with a great number of 
troops." (The Russians said Wed
nesday they have taken Tabriz). 
Teak Fleet by Surprise.

British forees, he said, attacked 
the ports of Bandar Shahpur and 
Khorramshahr in Souto-wettern 
Iran and "took by surprise our 
ships and damaged them."

“Their aircraft," the Premier con
tinued, “have thrown bombs at the 
city of Ahwas (In the heart of the 
oil fields about 76 miles north-east 
of Bandar Shahpur). Their motor
ised units moved from Iraq toward 
Kermanahah.

"Wherever the transgressing ar
mies encountered the Iranian army, 
there naturally were clashes and 
righting."

The major Iranlap force was sta
tioned. as the attack came, In the 
districts around Abadan to defend 
one of the world's richest oil fields 
—British operated. (The British 
forces now are In complete control 
of these fields after some fighting.)

Iranian garrisons also were sta
tioned along the Baluchistan fron
tier on the East.

Germans -in Iran appeared anx
ious last their evacuation of Iran 
through Turkey be prevented. Score» 
were at the Turkish legation seek
ing courier visas to travel through 
Turkey. A German diplomat start
ed on Sunday for Turkey, was un
able to cross the frontier and re- 
- turned.

ALL NAZIS LEAVE
(Continued en Page 3 Column 3)

Reds Only 100 Miles 
From Teheran; 
British Advance Fast

MOSCOW. Aug. 37 — (AH). — 
Russian troops driving south-east
ward into Iran directly toward Te
heran have captured the town of 
Oilman, 100 miles north-west of the 
capital, the official Soviet news 
agency Tass announced to-day.

Oilman Is 150 miles Inside Iran 
from the Soviet Azerbaijan frontier, 
and was occupied yesterday on the 
second day of the Britlsh-Russlan 
Invasion, Tass stated. Hie town Is 
30 miles from the Caspian coast.

The Russians announced also the 
occupation of Tabriz. Iran's second 
largest city. In another thrust tak
ing them 60 miles south of the So
viet border.

Also occcupted was the town of 
Ardebil, which lies about 30 miles 
Inside Iran, presumably by the 
forces which continued on toward 
Teheran along the southern shore 
of the Caspian Sea to take Oilman 
In their sweep.

The Russians also occupied Lis
ser, on the Caspian coast 40 mile» 
from Ha Azerbaijan border, Tass 
said.

"The advance It continuing and 
developing according to plan," the 
Russians stated.
Steady Advanee.

SIMLA. India, Aug. 27—(AP). — 
British and Indian troops are con
tinuing a methodical advance into 
western and southwestern Iran, a 
British communique said today.

Oil installations in tie vicinity of 
Abadan at the head of toe Persian 
Gulf, capture of -which was an
nounced yesterday, have been clear
ed of Iranian forces, the bulletin 
said.

At least 350 prisoners, two pieces 
of artillery end three armored cars 
were captured In that area by In
dian troops. Six Iranian aircraft 
were destroyed The Royal Air 
Force suffered no J

New York Storm 
Floods Subways Ufe In Odessa

Tokyo Mart Drops
TOKYO. Aug. 37.—(AP).— The 

Tokyo stock market dropped dras
tically to-day because of the Anglo- 
Soviet invasion or Iran. Japan has 
been getting oil from Iran.

The Weather
The Examiner 

Barometer
Noon -

Beware Of Holes
CLEVELAND. Aug 37.—<AP>. — 

Cleveland suburbs to-day warned 
their residents to beware of open 
manholes. Encouraged by the boost 
In scrap prices, thieves have been 
lifting the metal covers off catch 
basins and manholes In South Eu
clid. Garfield Heights and Maple 
Heights.

Peterborough 
Temperatures

148 To-day:
Night low - 52 
Noon - - 63

Yesterday : 
Highest - • 72
Lowest - '- 56 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 76 
Lowest - - 43

Weather Forecast:
Lower Lain BegUm and Georgian Bay 

-Wall to-day and Thursday; quite cool and tool, wtl

to-night: moderate to fresh north-west 
winds to-day, becoming variable on 
Thursday.

Northern Ontario — Fair and quite 
cool to-night and Thursday 

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 
Volley* — Pair to-day and Thursday; 
quite cool to-nli-t: fresh north-west 
wind* to-diy. décre**!ng to-night.

Lake Superior — Pair to-day and on 
Thursday ; quite oool to-night: moder
ate westerly wind* to-day. becoming 
variable on Thursday 

Kenora and Rainy River — Pair and 
con to-day and most of Thursday.

Western Provinces — Pair and oool 
to-day; cloudy. Thursday : Partly

NEW YORK. Aug. 27—(CP). — 
New York’s subway lines returned 
to normal schedules early today 
after service was disrupted for hours 
last night by a torrential rainstorm 
that Indirectly caused at least two 
deaths.

An unidentified pencil peddler 
was killed by a truck as the driver's 
vision was obscured by the down
pour Martin Costello. 66. attempt
ing to turn on the lights In the 
flooded and darkened St. Cathar
ine’s Maternity Hoeoltal, was elec
trocuted as he touched a fuse box 
while standing In water.

The 3.13-inch rainfall short-cir
cuited power lines in the subways 
In various sections of the city as 
thousands headed for home during 
the suddenly -darkened dinner hour.

The resulting transportation tie- 
up. William J. Daly, secretary of the 
City Board of Transportation, said, 
was the worst In the city's history.

During the storm. 17» fire alarma 
were sounded and the fire depart
ment received 336 calls requesting 
pumps to free cellars of houses and 
buildings of water.

Last Minute News
LONDON. — (CP). - Turkish 

leaders, with a Herman army en
camped along the Thracian front
ier. were reported to-night to be 
concerned over rumors that Berlin 
would ask them to eject all Rus
sian and British engineers and 
technicians as a countermove to the 
Britlsh-Russlan Invasion of Iran.

Moscow, Aug. 37 (AP) 
IZVE6TIA, the Government 
1 newspaper, said today It had 
spoken directly by radio-telephone 
with officials within Nazi-besieg
ed Odessa and was told that 
"plants and factories are running 
full blast" In the big Black Sea 
port.

Izveatla quoted a region Com
munist party committee spokes
man in Odessa thus:

"Men who have gone to the 
front have been replaced by wom
en .. . and many of them already 
are considerably exceeding out
put programs.

“Trains and buses are running 
as usual. Odessa streets are full 
of animation. Hie population Is 
cheerful and resolute. Everything 
Is being done for defence of toe 
city."

Deed Nets Medal 
Costs Liberty

LONDON. Aug. 37— (OP Cable). 
—Pilot Officer Donald C. Dougall 
of Montreal, a prisoner of war, has 
been awarded the Distinguished 
Plying Cross. It was announced to
day by the Air Ministry.

Dougall, a member of the Royal 
Canadian Air Force, risked his life 
and surrendered his freedom to 
save a member of his squadron 
whose radio failed on an offensive 
sweep over France.

The Air Ministry said Dougall had 
been awarded the D.F.O. In "re
cognition of his gallantry in the 
sir."

“He did one of the bravest things 
any member of tills squadron has 
ever done,” Dougall'» squadron 
leader declared at the time of the 
sweep over France.

A sergeant pilot, because of radio 
trouble, was returning to his base 
and Dougall, realizing what had 
happened, decided to escort him to 
the French coast. Over Cap Orta 
Nez. Dougall saw three German 
Messerschmltt* rushing to attack 
the sergeant from below. The only 
way to warn him was to fly along
side to signal.

Dipping his wings and banking. 
Dougall forced the sergeant pilot to 

DEED NETS MEDAL 
(Continued on Page 2, Column »

Canuck Equipment The Best
Bren Carriers, Boots, Battle Dress All Tops

SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND. 
Aug. 37.—(CP Cable)—Lt.-Oen. A. 
O. L McNaughton. commander df 
the Canadian Corps, yesterday 
praised highly the equipment re
ceived for the Canadian forces from 
the Dominion.

Speaking to newsmen during 
Prime Minister Mackenzie King's 
visit to the 1st Division, he said 
that everything from boots and 
battledress to Bren gun and carriers 
had proved of the highest quality.

The Canadian-built carriers with 
their superior engine power soon 
will be used throughout the Cana
dian Corps.

Gen. McNaughton said he re
ceived the specifications of a new 
tank being built In Montreal. He 
said he was awaiting toe arrival of 
a sample which would be pul 
through practical tests.

CANUCK EQUIPMENT 
(Continued on Page a. Oeaimn 1)
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See Armistice Within 3 Days 
With Parley To Give 
Allies Police Right For War

‘ British Troops Occupy Marid And Gitan 
Against Light Opposition And Gunfire 
Russians 60 Miles Inland, Capture 3 Cities

LONDON, Aug. 27—(A»).—Ctilspee of Iranian resistance 
within the nest three nays was predicted by informed diplo
matic sources today as Russian forces smashing southward 
Into Iran were reported to have captured the country’s second 
city, Tabriz, and British armies striking northward advanced 
40 miles.

MORE ABOUT—

Break There
(Continuée hem fas» ti
Defender» of the city declared 

that deaplte repeated German raid», 
not a bomb had fallen within the 
61 ty limita.

A mid-day war bulletin made no 
mention of specific fighting sectors 
but declared: 1

“During the night of August 26- 
27 our troops continued to tight the 
enemy on the entire front."

The Russians reported withering 
machine-gun tire from camouflaged 
defence works manned by the Red 
end People's armies holding the at
tacking waves in check while Len
ingrad» civilian reinforcements 
drilled under arms in sandbagged, 
barricaded streets.

Rlza Shah Pahlevi, those 
sgnrces believed, realizes that 
Iran’s position is hopeless, and 
British and Soviet represents-
XtXXXXZZZ
terms.

So far there has been no Indies' 
tien, these diplomatic sources said,

OR! ABOUT—

Fears Canada
preparing against future possibili
ties. All of tills may sound depress
ing. but when the public apprecl-

tbat the Iran an defence has been ltee a danger, they are more ready 
anything more than of the “token" to take a part In meeting la 
variety. "Considering oraat Britain has

ratatawwB and definitely «penance mtght not 6» .unis, 
p^rrtttlng and Rirntm n« pointed out the greet interest

1 for *• dw displayed by people In England in
raeroiM tîîhnWan, he re wentln« taàrn •‘"«t «Te fighting

«tu‘P™ent- It was remarkable how 
iïr keen and how efficient amateurs 

WiErZEr '*'*** A» a part or their prlvi- 
2**..» £?,f!ü: lw, they were ««owed to handle 

if unilll*r fit*»- N« on# gives greater
*** the

reported Nation Of fire Fighters
The entire

The British command 
today that Its forças had drven 40 
mile* nortlr of the pert of Abadan 
to capture the town of Marid.
Town of OUaa Taken 

British authorities in a communi
que Issued from Simla, also de
clared that their columns advanc
ing eastward from Iraq had occu
pied the frontier town of Otlan and 
were advancing beyond 
teweidtortlfled Psytak Pern.

Gllan Is about 10 miles Inside 
Iran. Bar-l-pul Is shout 26 miles 
from the Iraq bonder sod about 36 
miles north of Gllan.

The British advances In this tree 
were made against light opposition 
end gunfire.

The reported

public became fire 
conscious. Pire watching was or
ganized for every street throughout 
the country. Everyone learned that 
Incendiaries could be handled by 
men, women and children. In this 
way was boro a nation of fire 
fighters.

_______Mr. Johnson highly commended
Sar-l-pul another brave body of persons—the 
m. ARP wardens This body of men

are very much civilians but they 
carry ai much responslbllty as the 
other services.

He described at length, whet hap
pens when a real raid le on where 
“heavies" and Incendiaries are drop
ped. Bomb craters are tom In the

MORE ABOUT—

All Nazis Leave
Continued nom Page I
About too men, women and chil

dren with German passports began
collecting to-dey at the German 
summer estate of Shemran, outside 
the capital, preparing tenta and 
other facilities for self-made In
ternment.

A trial blackout was held In Teh
eran for about two hous last night, 
tittle War News

The Premier's speech has been 
the only official war news. Other
wise. peace-time Items filled the 
front pages of the Teheran press.

Mansur first appeared before Par
liament at a 23-minute session be
gun at 3 30 pm. Monday, to tell the 
136 members about the invasion 
that morning.

"The Government believes," he 
said, "that It Is necessary to re
commend that all people of the 
country preserve calm and order and 
peace at this moment."

“True," the members shouted 
back.

The British and Russian minis
ters at 4 am. Monday called upon 
Mansur at hts home. They carried 
official notes saying that force was 
being used to eradicate dangerous 
German activities In Iran.

Mansur In his address to Parlia
ment claimed that “in this country 
no danger ever faced anybody," and 
he asserted that the Government 
had assured both London and Mos
cow in recent weeks that the neces
sary steps would be taken to reduce 
to a great extent the number of 
German resident» here.

Ralston, Powers, 
HoweThank 
60 News Editors

OTTAWA, Aug. 27 - (CP). — 
Three Cabinet Minister and a De
puty-minister gave thanks last night 
to Canadian newspapers and peri
odicals for their co-operation In 
Canada's war effort, at a Govern
ment, dinner to a group of 60 editors 
tourini Eastern Canada.

The Defence Minister, Hon. J. L. 
Ralston, tiM Air Minister. Hen. O. 
o Power, tad the Mnultloaa Min
ister, Hon. O. D. Howe, spoke for 
the Government, describing Mae of 
its problems and developments In 
the war effort and warmly thanked 
the publishers for their support.

Mr. Justice T. C Deris. Associate 
Deputy-Minister of National War 
Sendees, presided st the dinner.

Hon. Joseph Thorson, Minister of 
Nstionai War Services, was to have 
presided, but was unable to get be* 
to Ottawa in time from a business 
trip to the United States.

W. Rupert Davies, preAtient of 
The Canadien Press and publisher 
of the Kingston (Ont.) Whig-Stan
dard, replied for the dally newspa
pers; Walter Legge of Granby, Que., 
president of the Canadian Weekly 
Newspapers Association for the 
weeklies ; and Floyd Chalmers of the 
Financial Pott, Toronto, for the 
periodic» la.
AH Per Mora Efficiency.

All assured the Government of 
the continued co-operation of the 
press In working for the greater 
efficiency of Canada’s war effort.

The editors have been shown the 
training activities in Ontario, munl- 
tlona plants and Army trade schools, 
Including visits to Camp Borden 
and Petawawa, and on Tuesday 
came to Ottawa where they were en
tertained by the Government at tea 
and at dinner.

They left late last night for 
BrockvtUe, Ont., from where they 
will go to Montreal. Quebec, and 
centres In the Maritime Provinces. 
The tour Is being handled by the 
National War Services Department 
under direction of O. H. Lash, Di
rector of Publie Information, and 
was planned as â means of enabling 
Canadian editors to become Inform
ed at first hand of the progress of 
the war effort.

Cheese, Produce and Livestock Toronto Stock Exchange
Aunor 
Aldermec 
Anglo-Huronls 
Arofleld 
Bear Ex.

MONTREAL GRAIN 
MONTREAL. Aug. 17 - (CP). - 

Caah grain: No. 1 Northern wheat.
85c; No. 2, 834c; No. 3. 81c: extra 
3 C.W. oats. 57c: No. 2 feed barley,
61c( * bushel basis track.

Spring wheat flour—Pint patents, Buffalo Ank. 
15.60 to 15.75; Moonda, 35.10 to Beatty 
36.36; bakers’ patents, 64.10 to IS; Bidgood 
a barrel In 88-pound Jute bage de
livered Montreal freight points.

Winter wheat flour. — Choice 
grades to oarlote, 85.06 to «6.45; 
broken lots, 16.60 to «6.80.

White corn flour, a bbl. to Jute 
bags delivered to the trade to ear- 
lots, 8*.60; to broken lots, «7.80; 
less 10c for cash.

too

Base Metals
Bankfleld
Broulan
Bob Jo
Bralome
Calgary and Ed.
Cheatervllle
conlarlum
Central Pat.

MINING
High Low

in m —
13B — —

270B — —
84 «4 —
84 — —

405-415 —
110 — —

84-10 —
114 - -
5 — —

75 — —
M

* Crawford
High LOW. IDO 

Ventures 475 — —
Waite Am. 470 — —
Wright liar 400 — —
Cent. Poruplne 114-14 —
Cochenor Widens 63-67 —
Slave Lake 7 — —
Panetal 48 — —
Quesne 114 18 11
Waite 16 174 —
Gold 230 — —

11% 11% 
114-137

11%

Millfeed—Bran, 818.15; short*, ooost Copper 
126.25: middlings, tit.15; a ton, car- Cab. Malartie 
lot quantities, delivered to Montreal Cattle Treth. 
freight points. > Brown Oil

Brewers’ dried grain—Wholesale, Dairies Pet.
115 a ten; retail, «$7 a ten. P*lhoU8lt

Rolled cote—Bag of 80 pounds. Dome 
delivered to the trade, 11.13. Baled Eldorado 
hsy-Extra No. 1 timothy, 814 SO; But Malartie 
No. 1 timothy, *18.50 to lit; No. 3 Falconbrtdge 
timothy, 111; a ton, fd.b. Montreal. GilUaa' Lake

God'» Lake
MONTREAL PRODUCE Ounnar

MONTREAL, Aug. 17 — (CP). — Golddale 
Produce market prices here Tues- Hard Rock 
day, a* reported by the Dominion Home Oil 
Department of Agriculture follow: Barker 

Butter. — First-grade creamery HoUinger 
prints. Jobbing price, 374c; tint Hudson M Sc S 
grade solids. Jobbing price, !7o; Howey 
Quebec No. 1 pasteurised current Kerr Ad. 
receipt price, Î54C; No. 1, 344c; No. Kirk. Lake 
1 wholesale price, 16%c; No. 2, 334c. Kirk. Hud. 
Receipts: 457 boxes. Little L. Lae

Cheese. - Western and Eastern _
white, price to factory, Montreal 
delivery, for current make, 15He Steep Rock 
f.o.b.; West and East white, whole- Laheshore

115 
in
in ieo 
117-130 
51-54 
35 —
7-g —

13- 10
14- 17 
11-1*4 
41R -

1S4 111

in

AbltiU 
Abltlbt Pfd. 
Algoma steel 
B. A Oil 
B.C. Pow. ‘A* 
Build. Products 
Bathurst Pfd. ‘A*

INDUSTRIAL
80-80

64*«
54-IV

15% - 
«84-14

14-144
114B-

Braziltan Traction 7% 7% 74
Bell Telephone 110 1484 150
Burlington Steel 8*8— —
Canada Cement 53 — —
Canada Cam Pfd. 98B — —
Canada Packers 848 . — —
Canada Malting 36 — —
Can. Car Sc

MS 123 225 Can. OAF Pfd. 32-»%
3S5 Can. Cannera 7-ïti

5H-7H Can. Canners 'A' 20B -
35 31 Can. Cannera V «% -
tt 35% 26 Canada Bud •.*4-5%
12 11 Can. Steamships 5% — —
81 76 81 Can. Steam. Pfd. 36% 26%

243 240 — Can. Dredge Sc D 1S%-17% —

sale price, 16c, which price la ap- Lettch

SEE ARMISTICE
(Continued on Page 8. Column 3)

Dairy Charge 
Is Dismissed

A charge against Elgin O. Ander
son of having carried on a dairy 
business without a necessary license 
from the Ontario Milk Board was 
dismissed by Magistrate O. A. Lang
ley, K C. In police court this morn
ing when he gave Judgment to the 
ease.

Evidence had been heard a week 
ego and His Worship had reserved 
hi* decision until this morning.

In his Judgment Magistrate Long- 
ley said that after considering all 
the evidence to the case he was 
satisfied that the crown had failed 
to show that on August 1 Mr. An
dersen was carrying on the business 
of a dairy.

In addition. Hi* Worship pointed 
out. there were numerous Judgments 
to the effect that one Isolated act 
could not be accepted as proof that 
a business wsa bring carried on. In 
this particular case the crown had 
shown only the sale of a pint bottle 
of mOk, he said.

Hon. O. N Gordon. K C , ap
peared for Anderson and the pro- 
ecutlon to the case had been con
ducted by Crown Attorney V. J. Mc- 
Elderry, K.C.

MORE ABOUT—

Canuck Equipment
Continued trom Page l
The boots of the Canadian sol

diers. coming from factories back 
home, were described as the finest 
obtainable anywhere.

Gen McNaughton said the Gan- 
ada-made battle dress, developed 
after rigid durability tests, has 
greater wool content and better cut 
than the British version. It la the 
envy of men to other forces, be 
said.

The Canadian Bren gun baa re
vealed Itself to be an efficient high- 
class weapon, he added.

MORE ABOUT—

Generals Raise
(Continued trom Page *>

when interned with other captured 
Briton* to a villa at SuUnona to the 
Sabine Hills. After he recovered he 
dug up a plot of ground and plant
ed vegetables. MaJ -Gen. M. D. 
Gambler-Parry. 48-yeax-okl tank 
expert captured to Csvénales, helps 
him hoe and water the garden.

Other Interned officers are Lieut. 
Gen. Philip Neame, former general 
officer commanding In Palestine, 
Lieut.-Oen. Sir Richard O'Connor, 
who have 11 hens to a chicken run. 
Air Marshal O. T. Boyd and Flt.- 
Lieut. John Learning.

Air Marshal Boyd is "command- 
er-in-ohlef” eg the villa’s carpenter 
shop and FIL-Lteut. Learning mess 
officer

CRIPPLED NAZIS
LONDON—(CP). - The Moscow 

radio reported that a captured Neal 
stretcher-bearer said he had been 
ordered not to pick up wounded 
German soldiers who had lost legs 
or arms, but only wounded men who 
could be soldiers again

at Tabriz streets, water mains are ripped wide 
open, telephones are gone but the 
Job of putting out fires must be ac
complished. In facing it, tackling 
It and overcoming it together, men, 
women and children and the services 
have formed a unity of spirit and 
purpose. The world calls It morale. 
The question of morale la largely 
one of exemple. The morale of 
Britain la high.
Same Morale Here 

I am well aware that the same 
material for morale ti here to Can
ada. I can see it before me now. 
The conditions that cell for that 
heroism are approaching Canada 
hourly and, to my opinion, we had 
better profit by experience. Lives 
end property ere protected by fore
sight and Hitler thinks twice be
fore attacking those capable of re
sisting.

The Russian interlude la only a 
respite for the present. It Is not 
a victory. Churchill has warned that 
the time la again approaching for 
attempted Invasion. It la the ele
ment ot surprise against what we 
must prepare.

Fire departments for their part 
can make the people fire conscious 
under air attack. You can assure 
timid people by your efficiency and 
example. You can assure them of 
the common sense of your point of 
view. You can let them assist at 
small liras rather then have them 
stand by hampering your work but 
unless you believe to such prepara
tion yourself, the public will not 
respond.

In your own homes, you can pre
pare to clean up attics. Examples 
will always ba most effective and the 
beat can come from the home of 
the fire chief. Your organisation 
should be complete before fall so 
that you can teat it when blackouts 
are arranged.

You do not have to wait until your 
personnel and equipment la built up 
—work without It. Assume you lost 
It to an air raid. Remember, armies 
can be beaten and equipment can 
be lost but the spirit of a people 
lives on for centuries Harness that 
spirit; it Is all around you.
Press Censorship

A strong protest was voiced over 
censorship of speech material for 
the press Chief Deflelds of Wind
sor said be did. not approve of "this 
mussllng policy*( in which the speech 
of District Officer Ivall was not al
lowed to be published. "If we are 
In peril, then the people of Canada 
should know about it. It's time to 
quit passing the buck and let's face 
the facte," he said.

Another spokesman pointed out 
that another organisation within 
the association of fire chiefs did 
not approve of the “hush-hush 
policy" but that nothing could be 
done about It.

Chief Deflelds moved that all ma
terial given In talks at the con
vention be printed end that reports 
be given to ell fire chiefs in Canada, 
If permission could be obtained to 
have It printed. “If we have to suf
fer. the sooner the people know It 
the better," Chief Kapelle said.

The press was cautioned against 
using certain sections of Howard 
Johnson’s talk this morning. A 
third spokesman asserted: “That 
talk contains nothing but the truth 
and facts and the public should 
know it."

Chief George Glmblett chose the 
following committees to draft a reso
lution In this regard and present it 
liter during the convention: Chief 
Defield of Windsor, Chief Kapelle 
«f Stratford. Fire Marshall Soott 
and Dominion Pire Commissioner 
Claremont of Ottawa.

MORE ABOUT—

Deed Nets Medal
Continued trom Page I

follow him to avoid collision— Just 
In time to escape tracer bullets from 
the on-rushing Nazis.

Dougall's Spitfire was riddled 
w; Ji bullets, but the sergeant-pilot 
escaped. The Canadian balled out 
and was captured.

A graduate of McGill University, 
Dougall was trained under the 
Commonwealth Air Training Plan 
after joining the Royal Canadian 
Air Force at the outbreak of war. 
He shot down two enemy planes.

Warkworlh News
Mise Myrtle Dudley of Toronto 

spent Sunday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. O. Dudley.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Darling of 
Peterborough spent the week-end 
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Clare Copperthwaite

Mrs. Blake Valleau of Rochester 
Is spending a week with her mo
ther, Mrs. W. j. Belter.

Mrs. M. Baumcheu and daughter 
Sandre returned to Toronto on 
Sunday after «pending two weeks 
with her patents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
O. Dudley.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Betts re
turned to Rochester alter visiting 
her parents, Mr. end Mia. John 
Woodard, Norham.

Rev. and Mrs. L. H. Fowler and 
Lois returned to Renfrew on Fri
day after spending two week* with 
Mr and Mrs. George Dewe.

Misses Doris Walsh and Isobel 
Beatty are visiting friends In To
ronto.

STILL BIG SPORT 
BOSTON—(CP).— Swordfish ing, 

most thrilling branch of New Eng
land fishing. Is on the wane com
mercially, but still offers untold 
possibilities to game fist, rmen, ex
pert* say.

Duke Flies Back,
HAMILTON, Aug. Zf.-(CP). — 

The Duke of Kent arrived In Ham
ilton by train at 11.30 a m. E.D.T. 
and was greeted by civic officiels, 
officers of the Royal Canadian Air 
Force end Royal Air Force from 
Mount Hope end the local C.C.AJP. 
recruiting centre.

His Royal Highness was escorted 
through uptown streets, lined by a 
guard of honour from the Argyle 
and Sutherland Highlanders. The 
procession was headed by a detach
ment of R.C.A. personnel.

The parade travelled to the new 
plant of the Cenadlan Westing- 
house Company of Aberdeen av
enue, where the Duke Inspected the 
huge munitions factory.

Prom there the Duke Journeyed 
by motor to the mountain top, and 
then out to No. 33 air navigation 
school, and No. 10 elementary 
training school at Mount Hope.

After luncheon at Mount Hope, 
the Duke end hie party will board 
a plane and fly to No. 1 bombing 
and gunnery school at Jarvis, Ont., 
where he le to spend the night, 
moving on to at. Thomas In the 
morning.

The Duke, bronzed and smiling, 
stepped from the private coach 
which brought him to Hamilton 
from Washington, to the uniform 
of an air commodore of the Roy
al Air Force. ,

He smartly returned the salute 
of Air Commodore O. E. Brookes, 
who, as sir officer commanding 
the No. l training command, R.C. 
A.F.. was the senior officer pre
sent to greet him. Then he shook 
hands with Mayor William Morri
son and after a few moments' con
versation the group moved slowly 
toward the line of cars waitti* out
side the station.

BIER OP HIGH PRICE
LONDON—(CP)—A glass of beer, 

auctioned off for the benefit of a 
War Weapons Week campaign, 
brought $283.

plicable to cheese manufactured on {"Spa 
and altar May 26. 1841, for ship- Hormetala 
ment to the United Kingdom. Re- p*bel 
celpte: 5,728 boxes. ,

Bg«e.—Graded shipments selling “meta*1
a* *"1*1*®; 17 McKenzie Red
354c to 35c; pullets, 28 to 30c; B, vadsen 
28c to 29c; C, 34 to 244c. Receipts:
I. 880 cases. McIntyre

Potatoes—Quebec Whites. No. 1. McWatters
II. 10 to *1.25; No. 2, 70 to 00c; NB. Nabob
White». No. 1, «1.15 to «1.25. North Canada
BACON HOO PRICES g!**"?

TORONTO, Aug. 27 - (OP). - okalta 
Bacon-hog prices were unchanged Omega 
at markets reporting today. pend Orlille

LIvewelght—Chatham, «10. Perron
Dressed weight.—Chatham, «13.70; pioneer 

Brantford, *14.10 plus transporta- psmour 
tlon: Hamilton, «14 80 delivered; premier 
Hull, «14; Kitchener, $14 plus Iran»- preeton 
portation; Stratford, *14 plus trana- pickle Crow 
portatlon.

54-4 — Can. Pacific 64 —
124 124 124 Can. Ind. Ale. ‘A' 34 —
284 — — Con. Paper 34 34
20-204 — con. Bakeries 12 —

460 446 — Con. Min. * Smelt. 38 —
68 — — COOkshutt Plow SB —
408 — — Consumers Gas 1191 —

186 116 186 Can. Vtoegara 64-74
470-470 — Can. Wire Box 20-21
150 137 148 Diet. Seagram* 234 —
180 177 160 Dorn. Pdya it Steel 184 —
144 — — Dorn. Bridge 234-24
46 — — Dom. Steel 'B’ 74-74

Dom. Stores 64 —

34

SALLY’S SALUES

Balloon tires are fashioned alter 
the padded treads of signals and 
elephant»

10 loYE. Tbti 
MG ILL IF

Y»U WOULPrt

I lOVL 
■To WttlfrfLl

bran* Ftaturo Syndicate, lac

TORONTO POULTRY 
TORONTO. Aug. 27 — (CP). — 

Poultry prices remained unchanged 
here today.
TORONTO CHEESE

TORONTO. Aug. 27 — (CP). — 
Wholesalers offered cheese to re
tailers today unchanged at: New 
large, white 264, triplets 26, cuts 
M4c. Old, large, white or colored, 
28c, cute 30c.
TORONTO PRODUCE

TORONTO. Aug. 27 - (CP). — 
Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were:

Eggs.—A-large 40c; A-medtum, 
39c; A-pullet, 33 to 34c; B, 32 to 33c;
C. 27 to 28c.

Churning Cream—No. 1 lb. 38c 
f-o.b., 41c delivered; No. 2. lb. 35c 
fh.b.. 38c delivered.

Millfeed. — Bran, $26; shorts, «27; 
middlings, $30.

Butter—First grade solids. 3«4e; 
second grade solids, 344 to 384c.
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

TORONTO. Aug. 27 — (CP). — 
Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged here today with 
the following exceptions: Peaches, 
No. 1, 35 to 40c; No. 2. 20 to 25c; 
No. 3, 17 to 18c.
MONTREAL POULTRY 

MONTREAL, Aug. 27 — (OP). — 
Poultry prices per pound to-day: 
Chickens, mllkfed. Grade A 34-35c;
B 32-33; fresh fowls 22. Turkeys 
A 33; B 34.

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK 
BUFALO. N Y.. Aug. 37—(API — 

Hogs, 500; market 10 and 15 cents 
under Monday; good and choice 180 
to 220 lb. 112.50.

Csttle, 350; market fairly active, 
steady; moderately covered grass 
steers and heifers, «9.50 to «10; 
cutter and common cows, «6.35 to 
*7,40; light weight sausage bulls, 
17 25 to *8 35.

Calvea, 50; vealers unchanged; 
good and choice. 114.60.

Sheep, 20; Spring lamb trade, 
steady to weak: good to choice 70 to 
85 lb. 111.85 to *12 40; fat ewes.
«4 50 to |S
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG, Aug. 27 - (OP) - 
Responding to a strong trend at 
Chicago, wheat futures prices on 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange climbed 
4 to 4 under light mill trade and* 
scanty offerings in the eerly stages 
of todays session, to 734 for Oc
tober, 744 cents a bushel for De
cember. There wee no early trad
ing to the May future.

In the coarse grain pit there was 
fair activity In oat* and barley, 
where spreading continued and mills 
supported oats, shippers barley. 
Prices were generally higher.

No quotations were available 
Yesterday's Quotations.

Paymaster 
Powell Ryn 
Take 24 Mines 
Reno
Send River 
fit. Anthony 
fiherritt 
Chromium M&fi 184
Slecoe 
Sleden 
Sen Antonio 
Sud. Beeln 
Sullivan 
Sylvan! te 
Tobum 
Teck Hughes 
Upper Canada 
Uchl

62 61 62 Dom. Ter dc (Them. 4%B- —
m-i Fanny F. Candy 25% - <—»

135-134 Fleet Aircraft 4% 4% 4%
310 100 206 can. oelaneee 2 SB —
20 36% 36 Dom. woollens 100-180

113 111 112 Dom Woollen» Pfd 7H-»%
86 — Ford of Canada A 15Tt-16%

385-290 Gat Power 5%-7%
40% — Gen Steel Wares 4%-S —

12%-14 Goodyear Tire 724B- —
20 - Gyp Lime Sc A 3% - —-
38-40 Harding Carpet* 3%-4

54% 54 54% Ham Bridge 4 —
140 136 137 Hlr Walkers 42% 41% 42%

54-00 Hlr Walkers Pfd 19%-20%
12-16 imperial oil 9% 9% 9%

160 — Imperial Tobacco 12%-12%
143 140 Inter Petroleum 13% 13% 13%
260 — Inter U A 8%-7
96 — inter U B 1 10-15
87 86 87 Kelvtoator ' 9 —

310 — Laura Seoord 9%-10%
300 290 Loblaw A 264-27

19-30 Loblaw B 244 —
SO — Maple Lear 2-2%

Maple Leaf Pfd 6% -
10-13 Massey-Karri* ■2% —

l%-3% Massey Harris Pfd 46 —
1-9% Mont L H 8s Pow 224 -

75 — — Moore Corp 484-46 —

Moscow Advises 
Japs To Shun 
Her Oil Cargoes

MOSCOW. Aug. 37.—(AP).—The 
Soviet Government hts informed 
Japan it would regard as an un
friendly act any sttemp to hinder 
normal trade relations between 
Russia and the United States by 
way of Far Eastern Soviet porta, it 
was announced today.

At the same time Japan was sa
luted that goods purchased by the 
USS R, m the United States "are 
destined to the first place for me 
satisfaction of the growing needs of 
the USSR, in the West to con
nection with the defensive war im
posed upon the Soviet Union, as 
well a* for agricultural needs In uie 
Soviet Far East."

These declarations were mid» 
Monday to the Japanese smba& a- 
dor, Ydihiuugu Tstekaw*. by toe 
Soviet Foreign Commissar, Vyache
slav Molotov, and also to Tokyo.

A Russian statement said tne 
Japanese ambassador had declared 
shipment by the United States to 
Vladivostok of goods purchased by 
the Soviet Union, such as oil and 
gasoline, ‘la creating an extremely 
delicate and difficult situation for 
Japan because these goods have to 
pass In the proximity of Japanese 
territory."
Howie By Tekyo

TOKYO. Aug. 17—(AP) —DomeL 
news agency, quoting what it de
scribed as reliable sources, said ho 
Japanese Government had made 
representations to both the United 
States and Russia against ship- 
msnt* of American aviation fuel to 
the Soviet via Vladivostok.

The Government, said the news 
agency, is taking a eeriou* view of 
the situation.

Report* that both Russian and 
American ships are transporting not 
only gasoline but other supplies 
through Vladivostok was said to be 
"greatly Irritating Japanese senti
ment."

The fact that high octane fuel 
denied Japan was reported "pass
ing under the very nose* of the 
Japanese” was described as especial
ly displeasing. ------

i Douro News

514 
20 — 

235 —
150 —
63-68 

360 -
140-148 
380 2178
178 176

— National Steel Car 384 35 354

380
178

Nickel 
Page Hersey 
Presed Metals 
Photo Engr 
Royallte OU 
Sllverwbod* Prfd 
Union Gas 
United Steel 
Westons

101-1054 
748- 

14-17 
324-35 
64-7 
11-114 
34 - 

104-104

calves. 330; hogs, 680; sheep and «6.50; 6, 930, $6 25; 5, 860, $6; 3. 740, 
lambs, 380. $5.50.

Weighty steers sold at 16.35 to Fed Calves—3. 770 lbs. $11.26: 4. 
«8.60; butcher steers and heifers 702, 111; 2, 560, «10.75; 6.630, $10 60; 
sold mostly at $8 to $6.85. with a ’■ 6’"20'*9 5°: £ *L
few light steers up to $8.50. But- w«Tr^d, SM%7 is™ 
cher cows sold at $5 to $7, with good 660, 16 75. 
bulla selling at *7 to $7.36, bologna. Vell 0alvee-S7 250 lbsat $5.50 to $6.76, fed calves brought V osives-ei. zso 10*.» TI. 300. «15; 35. 205, «12.50; 36,’lM.
$9 to $11, sud stockera $5.75 to * tor *11 in. 11 204 *11. anta» *13 , 2, 185, 111.50, 11, 234. *11. 63, pfc. Meâgher of Petawewa

Small Eddie Corkery of Ennlsmore 
It visiting his aunt, Mrs. Vincent 
Moher, for several weeks while hi* 
mother Is 111.

Mrs. Daniel Delaney and daugh
ter Mary spent a few days at Ste. 
Anne de Beaupre.

Mrs. Martin and two chUdren of 
Kingston are visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Edward Allen (North).

Mr. Joseph Hickey and sister 
Ann* of Klnmount were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs Vincent Moher one 
evening last week.

Miss M. Smith, Reg.N., who was 
one of the instructresses at the 
Douro short course lest winter was 
In the viUage on Saturday for a 
short time. She le en route from 
London to her new work at Morris- 
burg, where she win do public 
health nursing. Her work will In
clude some 20 rural schools.

Miss Louise Coughlin of New 
York City Is visiting her cousin, 
Mias Annie McMurray.

Mr. Leo Moher had a new tele
phone in stalled last week.

Mrs. John Quinlan, who resides 
with her son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Dwyer, suffered 
Injury to her back to a fall down-

«8-26.
Hogs sold at 114.60 to $14.66, end 

sows for 69 75 to *10 26.
Veal calves sold at «12.50 to «11 

for choice, with common vealers 
seUlng downward to 16, grassers 
brought *6 to *7. ... , ■ _____ __

Lambs brought 111 far good ewe* 
and wethera, with bucks bringing Unn Olinfnt’innc 
«10 to «11. sheep selling at |1 to nOQ VVUOrailOnSwso In Peterboro"qh

216, *10; 9. 200, 19; 1. 248. $8; 7, 237, 
$7; 6. 192. 66.60 ; 4. 330. 40.

Sheep-2, 120 lbs. *0.50; 3, 140, 
*6; 2, 150,18; 8. 113. *4 50; 3. 120, *4.

Lambs—167. 87 lb*. *12; 4, 72.
«11; 25. 78, $10.50; 9, 71, *9.

Representative Sales:
Heavy Steers-6, 1310 lbe. $9.86; 1. 

1240. «9.75; 18. 1160, «9.80; 5. 1102, 
«9 25 ; 7. 1120, «9.15; 6, 1130, $9; 16, 
1060,68.75.

Light Steers—7, 1030 lbe. $9.16; 4, 
1030, «9.10; 8. 990. «9: 13. 900, «8.85; 
15. 1020. «8.76; 6, 500. «8.60; 30, 960. 
«8.50 : 4. 960, «8 35; 2, 820, «8.35; 23. 
750, «8; 6, 920, «7.50; 2, 905, «7 
960, «6.75.

Heifers—31, 860 lbe. «9; 10. 866. 
«8.75; 4. 902. «8.60; 3. 860, «8 50 ; 4. 
820, «8 40 ; 2. 880, «8.35; 13. 880, 
«8 25 ; 30, 830. «8 00 ; 4. 860, «7.80; 
6, 803, «7.33; 4, 800, «7; 11, 730, «8.63.

Cows—15, 1090 lbs. «7; 4. 1130,
«6.75; 13, 1030, «6.50; 5, 1140, «6 25; 
6. 1110, «6; 6, 1060, «5 SO; 3. 1160. 
«5 25 ; 4, 1040, «5; 6. 1020, «4.75; 2. 
870. «4.50; 2. 910, «4.25; 13. 830, «4.

Bull»—1. 1300 lb*. «7.50; 1, 1350, 
«7.30; 5. 1540, *7.25: 6. 1800. *7; 4, 
1400, *6 85 : 4. 1260, «6.71; 3, 1170.

WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 17 
Canada Face*» quote:

Hogs—614, plus transportation. 
Sows—No. 1, 9c; No. 2, S4c. 
Calves.—Top, 12 cent».

Cream.—No. 1, on truck. 38c; de
livered, 29c.

Eggs—A-large, 12c; A-medlum, 
1. 31c; B, 24c; C. 20c.

Butter—No. 1 prints, 29c; No. 2, 
37c; No. 1 solids, 38c; No. 2. 36c 

The Quaker Oats company 
quotes—wheat. No. t, $1.00; No. 3, 
98c; No. 3, 96c; milling oats, 48c; 
delivered.

BASHABH SPITFIRE
BOMBAY—(CP)—The Rajah of 

Basharh has forwarded $32.500 to 
the Minister of Aircraft Production 
for a Spitfire to be named after hie 
province.

spent the week-end with hie par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Meagher.

Mrs. Johnson and daughter Ver
onica of Lakefleld spent a couple 
of days with Mrs F. D. Leahy.

Mrs. McMahon and son Reginald 
who reside near Saginaw, Mich., 
were visiting at the Sweeney home 
and with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sul
livan.

Some Wounded Too
Berlin, Aug. T (AP) 

ALTHOUGH the Nazi High 
Command ha* made no ref

erence to German losses in the 
campaign against Soviet Russia, 
a glimpse Into one hospital train 
given to a German war corre
spondent indicates that Germany’s 
armies are not escaping unscath
ed.

"Except for short rest periods, 
we are always under way from 
the front to hospital* to the Ru
manian hinterland and back to 
the front," he quoted the chief 
surgeon of the train.

The correspondent said the doc
tor told him it took six Jo eight 
days for the train to mak^'lta trip 
back loaded with wounded.

Wheat-
Open High LOW Cl—

Prey
Otoe#

Oet 714 73% n% «% 7SW
Dec. 74% 74% 74% 744 74%
May 714 79% «% 18% 79

Oats— 
Oct. . 444 43 444 444 44*;
Dec. . 42V, 42*4 414 42 43«-i
May 434 42*i 414 41% 42 tk

Barley—
Oct. 49tfc 50% SO 50% 50';
Dec. 50% 4*4 50% 49 74
May 30% 50*j SO 30% 50

When people begin to whistle a popular air, all the sentiment is. 
blown out of It

TORONTO LIVESTOCK
TORONTO. Aug. 27 — (CP). — 

The csttle market was fairly active 
with prices steady. Hogs, lambs and 
sheep were also steady. Unsold from 
yesterday were 700 head of cattle.

Receipts reported by the Dominion 
Marketing Service were: Cattle, 670;

•

Here's

8.75
All Sixes Stocked

BEST MOTOR OIL
Good For 2 000 MilesMoto-Master

"Keeps Motors Cool’’
e Made from Ike world's

» Sold only ia safe, seeled

a ue-MM ii mttiaM .1-toted by sodden chsngss In tern- Htitnre. roll nroteetien el bleb.. laSusss:
cSi 26* èa°NÎL 99*

CAR
BATTERIES

4.29 Up

FLASHLIGHT
BATTERIES

9c
i— Sove Softly At

Canadian Tire Corp'n Associate Store
342-4 Water St. 

Phono 8281
I. H. Keefer 
Proprietor

Opposite
Market

Q
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Duke Greeted In Washington Separate Briefs To Be PreparedPort Hope PersonalsRke Lake Party WANT-AD
ROMANCE

Mr. Gordon Bullock spent the 
week-end In Summerville with his 
daughter, Mrs. Gordon Stanfield 
and Mr Stanfield.

Mrs Duke Banter and Larry of 
w Cobourg were week-end guests with 
^ her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Ken- 

nedy.
■* Mr and Mrs J. L. P. Smith, 
■’ Peterborough, spent Sunday with 
i’« Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Goheen.
Id Miss Ruth Bouskffl was a week
ly end guest of her aunt and uncle. 
ie Mr. and Mrs W Harvey, Peter- 
[r. borough.

Mr. Harold Bouskill visited his 
m sister. Mrs. Harvey and Mr. Harvey 
1- In Peterborough on Sunday, 
d. Mr and Mrs. Hilton Manley and 
ie Earl returned home to Lindsay Sun- 
* day evening after a week spent 
i- with relatives in the community, 
el Ronald, Murray and Garth Man
si ley era spending a few days at Snug 
j. Harbor on Sturgeon Lake with their 
es aunt and uncle
id Mr and Mrs. Wilbur Stepson 
lit and family, near Port Hope, spent 
M Sunday with friends at Bewdley.
*i Mr. and Mrs. Harold McAllister 
ie and Arlelgh were dinner guests of 
a Mr and Mrs. Rupert Ferguson, 
i- Bethesda on Sunday Florts Fergu

son returned home with them after 
of a week spent with Arlelgh 
gf Callers at the home of Mr. and 
le Mrs. George Byers on Sunday were:

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Morrison of 
to Bensford, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wood 

of Balleboro, and Mr. and Mrs w. 
Foster, Rossmount.

Mrs H. Graham Is 
week with her son, Mr. 
ham and Mrs. Graham

Mr Gordon Bullock received the 
first letter from his son, Pte. Wil
liam Bullock, on Friday telling of 
his safe arrival in England.

- Mr and Mrs Will Foster and 
ss Elsie, Rossmount. were Sunday 
is guests of Mr and Mrs Merman 
of Bamsey.
se Among those attending the band 

concert in Cobourg Sunday evening 
is from here were: Mr and Mrs. Will 
it Gordon and family, Miss Mary Gor- 
1S don, Mrs Will Benson, Mrs. Sack- 
t- ville. Misses I Morton. Miss Helen 
is. Garnithers and Mr. and Mrs. Cliff 
a,Manley. Teddy and Larry. The band 

and artists gave a splendid perform
ance and the patriotic pageant was 
well received.

Sgt Bruce Sldey has returned to 
Hamilton after spending his fur-

— lough with his mother, Mrs. Fred 
ie Sldey

Mr. Ted Fulford, who was re
cently sent to Brandon. Manitoba, 
has been transferred to Dauphin, 

• Also stationed there is Opposing Closing CN.R. LineNets WVF $76 Manitoba.
Norman Snelgrove of Port Hope an 
old friend of Ted’s.

Miss Chrystal Hugh, a graduate 
of the Port Hope Business College, 
is now working In the stenographic 
department of the Peterborough 
Lock Company.

By TOM HORNER The presence of the two Peter-betweencommunitiesDistrict
representatives broughtPeterborough and Port Hope de- borough

dded at Mtllbrook Tuesday night considerable encouragement to thePretty, green-THE BTOBY: As a matter of plainto prepare separate briefs to be meeting.eyed Kay Donevan, who has presented to the Board of Railway fact they all admitted the the bu-
Z— . . ________ si  «----- Ska «Mail hee  ma----Transport urging continuance of the slness over the road has suffered

from gasoline competition, but theyCJfJt. branch Une which the com — — - - , . -
oany is asking permission to ab- feel that it might be a mistake 
andon on two counts of future peestblll-

The of the Board will be tin to lift the rails now, after near-
held at Port Hope on Thursday, ly a century of use.
September 4. ----------------------------- ,

J. 3. Dorris, secretary of the 11 F S* ■1L& Former U.S. Consul 
St s&'ESZVJt Moves To Cobourg
er Ill or attending other aHalra cqboURG. Aug. IT—(DM). - 

Mill brook. Port Hope, Peterbor- j T putnam, who was the Amad
oue*1 and Hope and Caron town- can consul In the city of Rorenee, 
ships were represented. The other r*-iv h» nurchssed the home communities were agreeably sur- „ p^atonTon King street
prised to eee anybody from Peter- ealt
borough. They understood from _____
council reporte that this city had Mr. Putnams household effect» 
forsaken them, pulling out of the «££££’ «

Port Hope Band 
Plays At C.N.E.

a park bench, and MacLeod. Geld

Vtrite In the want ad

her H2MS. a factory, and a
cans of Wondroeoap, the PORT HOPE, Aug. IT—The Port 

Citizens’ Band on Thursday will 
create local musical history, when 
It enters the Canadian National 
Exhibition competition for bands 
fn*n centres the same population 
as Port Hope, for the first time in 
its organization. Bandmaster F. H. 
W. Brooks has carefully coached the 
band for a number of years now and 
ha» entered it twice in the Water
loo Band Festival where a marked 
success was noted this year over 
Its initial effort last year. He has 
now coached the band for several 
weeks to the Exhibition contest 
number, “Haute Monde’ ’end ex
presses confidence that a good 
showing will be made tomorrow af
ternoon. Friends of the band at the 
Exhibition are invited to hear It 

The competition Is scheduled to 
take place at the north band stand 
at the Duffertn Street entrance to 
the grounds. Bight other military 
bands will play for the adjudicator, 

want to put on the market with a Mr g q chamberlain, bandmaster 
bang, how would you do It, Miss' of the Chatham Kilty band. Dr. C. 
Donovan?’’ O’Neill, adjudicator at the Water-

"Why, I’d advertise It, of course.” loo Band .Festival, will also be 
(Continued on Page 6) present.

everything. The kindly lawyers

the work In whichta carry
her father, along with his chemist.

'here InHans Stadt, now
Taxas, had faith, even though she
knows nothing about #. She asks
the lawyers to find Ted Andrews

Wondroeoap sales manager.

CHAPTER III
SALESMAN—Must be business-get

ter with original ideas, coinage 
to use them, to sell entirely new 
product. Salary and commissions. 
Only the best need apply. Box 20* 
Kay Donovan waved the folded 

newspaper under Attorney Flynn's

"There, If that doesn't bring him 
to, nothing will Unless he’s stop- - 
ped reading the help-wanted ads.
He thinks he's tops to selling: that “ 
‘original Ideas and courage to use 
them’ will catch his eye." ,

"You seem sure that this young 
man can sell Wondroeoap." Flynn 
smiled patronizingly. "If he does 
Ill admit he’s a marvel."
• “Ted Andrews can sell anything."

"He’s sold you—on Ted Andrews."A- 
The big Irishman laughed and 
ducked as Kay hurled the paper at 
him. But there was laughter, not 
anger, to the green eyes.

In the three days he had known 
Katie Donovan. Mike Flynn had 
learned to love the girl. She was 
much like her father—determined, 
self-confident, and once she made 
up her mind there was no changing 
her decisions. He had found that 
out when, with MacLeod and Gold
berg, he had vetoed the Idea of her 
living at the factory.'

“And where would be a better 
Kay demanded. “I

The Duke of Kefit (LEFT), arriving at Union Station, 
Washington, D.C., la greeted by Acting British Ambassador 
Sir Ronald Campbell. The Duke spent a week-end with 
President Roosfevelt at Hyde Park. He Is to make a tour of 
ship repair and naval facilities In the Norfolk area

i ding a

emergencies.

mtiÊtk

HANDS ACROSS SEA
LONDON—(CP).—Three hostels 

contributed by United States groups 
for people made homeless by Nasi 
raids were opened to as many weeks 
to various parts of London.

place for me?1 
have rent free. I can cook my own 
meals. I have no hotel lobby 'loafers 
ogling me every time I leave the 
elevator. I’m going to plant a gar
den, too. Rate vegetables, cut down 
expenses."

And that was the way It turned 
out.

Right now, Mike was enjoying his 
cigar after testing Kay’s culinary 
skill. He had to admit she could 
cook. Not even Tim Donovan made 
a better Irish stew. He said as 
much.

"Mother taught me, and she 
taught Dad. too," Kay explained. 
’’It’s the same recipe."

Flynn tapped smoky rings from

■V ,

- • • ' »

his pursed lips. "Many the night, 
Katie, your dad and I sat here and 
talked about you. We grew up to
gether, Tim and I, to the same 
block. Irish town, they called It 
then. When we weren’t fighting the 
gang from across the tracks, we 
fought among ourselves. Many the 
black eye Tim and I gathered to
gether. ...”

But Kay wasn’t listening to him. 
She rushed to the door.

“Mike—Mr. Flynn—there’s a car 
stopping outside. Do you think ...”

"Do I think it’s that young luna
tic that climbs up card tables? 
Open the door and let's see. Or 
would you rather be greeting him 
to the moonlight?”

Çay blushes. An Instant later 
someone knocked. Then—

“I’ve found him. This Andrews 
fellow I" Goldberg shouted.

Ted walked into the room be
hind the attorney.

•This is your future employer—" 
the lawyer began.

"Tou I Again I" Ted gasped.
“Why, yes." Kay was laughing 

at his surprise. "I inherited a busi
ness. I’m an helms, just as you said. 
I need the best salesman to the 
country, a man with Ideas and"— 
she winked at Mike teynn—"cour
age to climb out on top of 10 card 
tables." i

“All right. Miss Donovan, have 
your fun." Ted tried to make his 
volet sound stem and businesslike 
"What's this high-powered sales Job 
you wanted to see me about?"

Kay explained, told him about her 
father, his successful patent and his 
dreams for an all-purpose cleaner. 
If Tim Donovan was sure Wondro- 
soap was good. It would sell, pro
vided it was backed with a good 
sales campaign. She wanted to know 
if he was willing to give it a trial.

“And what do I get out of this?" 
Ted demanded Kay glanced at

WALKLETS ■

to the movies and

It's no hardship to walk or use a public ccavey- 
anew when going to and from entertainments er 
visiting friends. But it is a real gasoline saver, 
particularly H you make it a regular part of your 
SO/SO Pledge programme. Yes, do as thousands 
of others are doing; walk more, drive lees. Use 
your ear only as a last resort and so help 
Canada's Fighting Forces. ,

REMEMBER.- The slower
you drive, the more __
you sane .' ...

“If you sell.". Goldberg warned, 
"this Andrews will take 25 per cent. 
And you’ll sell."

"You heard my offer." Kay wait
ed.

“I’ll take it—the 25 per cent of 
the business, no salary.” Ted stuck 
out his hand. "Have your lawyers 
draw up a contract, we’ll sign it to
morrow.”

a X.' * »«”•

Sisi’.w-Kay was waiting for Ted the fol
lowing morning when he came down 
the dusty road to the factory.

"Now that you're part owner of 
this outfit, you’d better have a look 
at It."

“I’m here to sell Wondroeoap, not 
to make it. That’s your Job,” he re-

• ~ ! V

She led him through the plant. At 
the mixing vat. somehow his hand 
brushed hers. She flushed.

“There are raw materials to the 
storehouse to make another million 
blackened by grimy hands. Ted ap-

O'KEEFE’S BEVERAGES LIMITED, MANUFACTURERS OF GINGER ALE, SPECIAL SODA^ETC.j
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Limit Credit Buying
The people of Canada and the United 

States are known the world over for be
ing leaders In the pay-as-you-go method 
and it so happens that Just at the pre
sent time many of the things which are 
bought on the instalment plan are made 
of aluminum, nickel, sine, lead, copper 
and other essentials of war material. 
Hence there is only one thing to do and 
that Is curtail credit buying.

President Roosevelt plans to put a 
check on the system. In the United 
States a larger downpayment Is going to 
be required and the period of payment 
shortened. Hence the raw materials will 
be diverted from these consumer goods 
into defence works.

The pay-ee-you-go plan no doubt has 
been greatly abused In many Instances, 
particularly among young people who 
have started housekeeping. They are 
anxious to have all the modern Joys of 
radio, washing - machine, refrigerator, 
other electrical devices besides their 

' furniture, and they often so load them
selves up that they live from hand to 
mouth and are unable to build up any 
fund for a “rainy day." There Is noth
ing more tempting to man or woman 
than to get something what you want 
for as little as a dollar down and perhaps 
two years to pay.

But on the other hand credit buylhg 
is almost the backbone of the retail 
business. It has contributed enormous
ly to the comfort ofVamily life, and na
tional prosperity almost hinges upon it. 
Instalment buying has put millions of 
equipment devices into the homes, keep
ing factories busy, creating demands fqr 
raw materials produced at home or im
ported and giving employment to count- • 
less people in the wholesale and retail 
business. It has raised the standard of 
living, and hence it Is an essential fac
tor in the economic life of Canada and 
as far as possible having regard to the 
circumstances should not be curtailed. 
But we have a war on and first essen
tials Is to put every effort into winning 
it

A recent study by an American or
ganization revealed that 85 per cent, of 
the cars bought in the United States 

, were on time payments, 80 per cent, of 
the refrigerators, washing - machines 
and automatic furnaces, 75 per cent, of 
all furniture and 70 per cent, of the 
radios arid suction cleaners. That is 
grand business but the investigators 
found that many owners were Insuffi
ciently housed, had no money ’ in the 
bank and in some instances were even 
going phort of food to meet the pay
ments.

In Canada, as the war goes on there 
looms the thréat of government regula
tions as a means of curtailing the buy
ing of non-essentials. Under these con
ditions many of the finance companies 
have already voluntary imposed restric
tions—greater down payments, shorter 
terms, more credit control—thus doing 
both themselves and the country a real 
service and preparing against any 
economic storms In the future.

* »

We Promised Roads
The prospect of muddling along with 

the street work on Burnham's Point un
til about the end of the year did not 
seem to embarrass the members of the 
Board of Works the other night. Labor 
is scarce, and nothing can be done about 
It. That about expresses their commit
tee attitude. The management of War
time Housing, Limited,. Informs the 
council that the temporary houses will 
all be completed about the end of Sep
tember; the council virtually says in 
reply that three months later the Âreets 
will be completed, roads graded* and 

ditched, and sidewalks laid. That Is not 
the way they deliver the goods and ful
fill agreements in their private affairs.

Presumably hundreds of people are 
going to live in those new houses before 
the cold weather and the rainy season 
comes, and they will have to get In fuel 

v and coal and furniture and all the rest 
of it; and they are going to need roads, 
then. Just as much as "toward the end 
of the year."

v The council undertook to do the Job 
for Wartime Housing, Limited, and 
nothing was said then about getting It 
done along toward New Year’s. The 
Dominion Government spends a large 
sum of money in this temporary housing 
scheme at the request of some of the 
leading industrial interests In this com
munity. The management Is setting up 
a scale of rentals which will have to be

V ' jr

paid, and the tenants are entitled to 
roads and sidewalks the same as else
where in the city. Perhaps if there had 
been less disposition to deride the hous
ing scheme the council might-be able to 
show today more accomplishment with 
the Important work it undertook.

The roads and sidewalks should be 
finished as soon as people need them. 
No one has heard yet whether they are 
all going to be occupied. Probably they 
are, and their occupants are going to be 
asked to pay rentals from the beginning 
for the ordinary services the city has 
undertaken to supply* and that does not 
mean from the year. This whole project 
was talked of months ago. Local fac
tories got orders from the government, 
and In turn have built large additions to 
their plants. Then the government 
builds eighty-two temporary houses 
here. The council has not been rushed 
in this street-making Job, and it Is really 
to be hoped that they will reconsider 
their own position to the housing 
scheme, and decide to get the roads and 
sidewalks finished and ready for use as 
soon as they are needed.

» V

Go Back To School
A Hamilton High School principal was 

deprecating the other day the tendency 
on the part of many young boys to quit 
school and take a Job in industry. 
“Scores of youngsters from my school," 
he said, “have given up thelr-chance to 
get an education and have been absorb
ed in war work, in plants where they are 
learning only one operation. The result 
will be that when the war Is over these 
boys will be a drug on the industrial 
market. They will have spent years 
learning something that will be of no 
further use to them and they will have 
nothing to offer the employer of labor 
but their knowledge of that one opera
tion. And they will of course be handi
capped by the fact that their, education 
will have been cut short."

This school leader's remarks are par
ticularly timely because In less than a 
week Ontario’s schools will be open for 
another term and boys will have to make 
a speedy decision as to what they intend 
to do.

We believe that younger boys would 
do well to go back to school. There is 
only this one opportunity-to get an edu
cation and it would be the part of wis
dom to obtain everything alonç that line 
that Is available now so that in the in
evitable slumÿ that will follow the sus
pension of war manufacturing they will 
at least have the advantage of having

stance are few. How they made the way 
is lost In the labor and the inspiration 
and perhaps, also, the favoring chance, 
which helped them onward. The inci
dence of such often unrecognized fateful 
interventions Is part of the career story 
that often escapes noting and memory. 
Perhaps, they were only of'the moment 
and its circumstances and could offer no 
guide to those who wonder where and 
how the magic touched. To them for
tune remains Inscrutable, and the lives 
of men like Cox and Flavelle and Wood 
hold out nothing more than the maxims 
that extol study and diligence, self-reli
ance and the other common virtues of 
youth, on its way, but whither, who can 
tell?

» •

A Second Front
English, Polish and Norwegian strate

gists are renewing their demands for a 
British invasion of the continent as the 
only way to defeat Germany. The in
tensified bombings of Germany and oc
cupied territories are deemed insuffi
cient by these sources to defeat Hitler. •

A British offence against Italy Is be
ing suggested and this has long been 
favored by many militarists, as the spot 
where the Axis could be hit hardest. 
Others suggest landings along the Euro
pean coastline, just to feel the Germans 
out, and when the weak spot was found 
these, men believe the Allies could land 
forces to overcome local resistance, to 
dig in and open up a new front. R.AP. 
bombings kre believed to have smashed 

.German communications and therefore 
the Nazi would find it difficult concen
trating troops.

Norwegians and Poles urge a landing 
in Norway north of Narvik and for this 
they offer three reasons—1. Norwegian 
trooju in England are better fitted to 
fight in that territory than the Ger
mans. 2. Once a landing could be made 
a corridor could be opened through Fin
land to Murmansk, Russia, cutting off 
the Finnish port of Petsamo. Over this 
corridor troops and supplies would be 
moved to aid Russia, and S. Norwegians 
are reported ready to rebel against Ger
man occupation.

While most of these seem fantastic 
there is one sure thing that the ldèa Is 
growing that Germany will never be de
feated by bombings and that a second 
front must be opened up.

r »

Tightening The Belt
ThU steadily tightening of Canada’s 

belt Is being gone with such marked re
sults and in such a manner, as not to be

Why Uncle Sam 
Needs to Keep 
His Eye on Dakar

By CHARLES P. STEWART 
CeetisJ rim Canadian Columnist 
tV/ASHIJIOTON — Although Dakar 
** Isn’t in Latin America. It’s about 

aa Important to the Western Hemi
sphere as II It were on this side of 

the Atlantic, so 
strategists are ear
ing, not only in 
Washington, but 
In the capitals of 
most UR. souther
ly neighbors. Dip
lomats and flatt
ing military men 
from the Latin
new world’s direc
tion. stress the 
situation emphat
ically. Dakar, they 

____ _____ fcolnt out. Is a spot
CUSS. r. Stewart °° “>* “*•>"“* 

It behove» Uncle
8am to keep a sharp eye on, with a
view to his own good, and to their 
own republics* good slso—the latter 
consideration perhaps being what
they have in mind principally.

Well, Uncle Samuel has his binoc
ulars turned Dakarward, all right. 
Presumably it was one of the places 
President Roosevelt and Prime Min
ister Churchill discussed at their re
cent ocean conferences.

I don’t think the average Yankee

"A MONKEY WRENCH IN THE WORKS"

’’X

12*
—Butterwoqth in tbs Manchester Dispatch.

Menzies' Trouble Australia
A USTRALIA’8 Prime Minister Men- 

ales, who made such a fine Im
pression with Canadians when he 
visited this country some months 
ago, is evidently having trouble at 
home. A despatch from Melbourne

ever heard of Dekar until after the *>«• as far as to hint that unless he 
present war started, but the South accept* a suggestion to resign es 
American east coast knew all about Minister and go to England In
It, because it’s so near to that water- 
front. Today we North Americans 
know about it, too; It’s figured so 
much, at least bjr name, In the news 
lately.

However, maybe a few words con
cerning it wouldn't be malapropos, 
for the benefit ,of the few readers 
who, possibly, haven't bothered to 
locate It on their atlases.

It’s a port on French colonial soil 
In Africa, just where the Dark Con'

a sort of plenipotentiary post there

A Bible Message 
For Today . . . ,|

hti Oovimmfnt may be ejected from 
office.

Thu leat atep, perhaps fortunately, 
u not likely to happen, thinks the 
Ottawa Journal, though it might not 
be surprising to find Meniles escape 
narrow defeat In Parliament and be 
forced, eventually, to bold another 
election. A greet deal will depend up- 
on the attitude of the labor party 
leader, John Curtin, e man of re
puted high ability and Integrity, end 
with a great heart for the war. Men
âtes' chief enemies. It le understood, 
are In a minority of hti own party, 
plus a radical wind of labor which la 
often In .opposition to Curtin.

Menâtes' troubles, according

Hard To Bglieve 
How Time Flies

AUGUST 11
IQl 1 Stoner Lake 1» swept by » 

violent wind end electric 
storm that does greet damage.

Hon. J. R. Stratton. ». R. Hall and 
Dan O'Connell add rase a Liberal 
meeting et Brldgenorth.

A new Government dock at Brad
en'» landing. Chenjong Lake, 1* to be 
officially opened soon.

J. Arthur Sharpe, Peterborough 
correspondent to the Labor duetto, 
reports labor conditions hem aa ac
tive.

Rev. Dr. Marsh, secretary of the 
Peterborough broach of the Royal 
Astronomical Society la elected s 
member of the Astronomical and Aa- 
trophyelcal Society of America.

1Q2| Work at the filtration plant 
la making rapid progress 

tgp- It It expected the Job will be 
completed by December 1.

Both the Grand Trunk end Cana
dian Pacific Railways am running 
many gram trains through Peterbor
ough en route to Montreal.

No. 1 peaches am selling hem this 
morning at »l.76 per large basket.

Tenders am being asked tor the 
construction of a provincial labor
atory here.

The Burleigh Palls Fishing Club la 
Its first season et Lovesick Lake re
ports excellent fishing with many 
masklnonge caught.

those who know him and Australia Twenty men am engaged In deep- 
round about. And he well, stem largely from hie own dom- — rolng Jackson Park creek and rala- 

ayrtageguee, being Inant personality. A nun of out--tog the bridge at Dalbcuale street.

enough educational training to make ™ “>• bottleneck. True. «.
them of some value In tlw community. shutting off the Canadians too much all »rlUlll nave navies of our <

at once, that the government should beIn Hamilton, our school principal in
formant tells us, leaders in the commun
ity have been urging that viewpoint 
upon Hamilton youth.

This is going to be a decidedly com
petitive world after the war, and the 
better trained a man Is, the better will 
be his chances In the< lean years that 
are bound to follow the end of wartime 
prosperity. ,

P P
Wood Of Peterborough

An Ashburnham boy who started out 
In life as a clerk in Lech's fur store died 
In Toronto the other day, owner of an 
estate valued at 88.682,314. Such was 
the material measure of the success E. 
R. Wood made of his long life. No be
ginning of a career could have been 
more tentative and ordinary than that 
of the youth who, on leaving school, ac
cepted the first Job that was offered. 
Not that the Lech position lacked oppor
tunity. Fortunes have been accumulat
ed In the fur business, and It has In
spired many a romance of fact, fiction 
and achievement.

A few doors up George Street was the 
office of Cox and Davis, with express 
and telegraph connections, and guided 
by the enterprising and extremely cap
able personality of George A. Cox. In 
those premises today la located the In
surance business of Davis, Thompson and 
Company. Mf. Cox knew E. R. Wood’s 
father, who was John 'Wood, Ash
burnham school teacher and municipal 
clerk of the village across the watpr. 
And so It came about that Mr. Cox took 
the young clerk from the fur store Into 
his own office, thereby beginning an as
sociation that moved on to the larger 
financial field of Toronto. Both became 
millionaires, and in their own separate 
ways reached Jjlgh places of influence. - 

Sir Joseph Flavelle was a young Peter
borough contemporary of Cox and Wood, 
products of the same George Street 
which has been an avenue of the dreams 
and hopes and efforts of so many other 
youths who walked It with ambition. For 
years these three financiers, tracing 
from humble beginnings, exercised 
directors! power in some of the largest 
business corporations In this country. 
Peterborough regarded them with a cer. 
tain pride In their glittering success, and 
also In the reflection they cast upon its 
own collective manhood. They demon
strated that It could be done, the climb
ing of the uncharted heights of business 
affluence and glory where peers In sub

congratulated. It Is doing an expert 
Job but It Is an exceedingly sure gamble 
that ere Christmas rolls around every 
Canadian will know that there Is a war 
and that war imposes sacrifices that 
hurt.' The drive for voluntary curtail
ment by fifty per cent, of giîollne used 
for non-essential purposes has now gone 
a little further and we now see a weekly 
limit of about 10 per cent, of July’s sup
ply for the last week in August. For the 
months of September and October it Is 
pegged at 75 per cent, of July’s total 
each month. These all are Just'the 
gradual tightening of the belt which 
lead up to rationing cards.

» *

NOTE AND COMMENT
They call Lord Beaverbrook "Beaver." 

And he moves around fast enough to 
Justify the name.

The only thing wrong about the fact 
that the Canadian National Exhibition 
Is open la that It dates the end of the 
summer.

Four girls In one’famlly in Cortland, 

N.Y., have eacl) won a spelling cham
pionship. That la holding the record for 
quite a spell.

And Jesus returned in the power 
of thf Spirit into Galilee: and there 
went out a fame of him through all 
the region 
taught in their

tinent bulges farthest to the west- glorified of ail. . . . And they were 
ward into the AtlanUc. In the west- astonished at his doctrine: for his 
era hemisphere and considerably word was with power, 
south, the South American continent And In the* synagogue there was a 
bulges to the eastward. At its ex- man, which had a spirit of an un- 
treme bulge Is the Brazilian port of clean devil, ind cried out with a*
Pernambuco, likewise called Recife, loud voice, saying, Let us alone; what 

It's a comparatively short dlagongl have we to do with the*, thou Jeeus 
hop from Dakar to Pernambuco — of Nazareth? art thou come to de- 
about as far as from New York to etroy us? I know thee who thou art;
Omaha. the Holy One of God.
By Plane and Parachute And Jesus rebuked him. saying.

Now, it's no news that the Nazis Hold thy peace, and come out 6f him. 
want to horn into Latin America. And when the devil had thrown him 
Not having much sea strength, they in the midst, he came out of him, 
need a narrow stretch of exfean to and hurt him not. And they were 
cross, to lend 'em there. Dakar-Per- all amazed, and spake among them- 
nambuco is it. It could even be done selves, saying. What a word la this! enc* wlth more rsdlcel _tollowere 
by plane and parachute. And if Herr for with authority and power he 

the French navy r he might commandeth the unclean spirits, and 
*e himself pretty they come out. And the fame of him 
the watery surface went out Into every place ot the 

and the country round about. . . .
Now when the sun was sitting, all 

they that had any sick with divers 
diseases brought them unto him; and 
he laid his hands on every one of 
them, and healed them.—Luke it, 14,
14. 32-87, 40.

|Q«»| Garage and barber shop at 
W ark worth are destroyed IB 

a fire accidentally started bf a blow

The rainfall here so far this month 
has not exceeded two-thirds of an
inch.

Harold Freeman's rink Is runner- 
up in the Carew Cup competition at 
the annual Llnde^r bowling tourna» 

to ment.

standing ability, towering over his 
contemporaries, there Is said to be 
about him a touch of intellectual 
arrogance; an ill-concealed impa
tience with the mental groping» of 
less able men. In this, It Is told, 
his position 1» not wholly unlike 
that of Mr. Bennett, who could al-v 
ways compel respect but not always 
affection or Royalty, and not infre
quently exasperated his own follow
ers by his authoritarian attitude.

Today the Australian Parliament 
is meeting, and Menzies' future will 
perhaps be decided. Well Informed 
belief here is that be will be upheld; 
that Curtin will have enough influ-

Twenty-flve Peterborough golfers 
ax. *dg Iggled 36 to 33 by Lindsay golf
club.

Hitler gets the 
be able to 
troublesome on

own, but 
they're tolerably busy elsewhere.

Adolf’s new submarines and raid
ers, French fleet, parachutists and all 
unquestionably couldn’t put over a 
large «pale Invasion of South America 
at the present writing.

The Fuehrer's evident scheme, 
though, is to precede his small-scale 
Invasion by stirring up an epidemic 
of Latln-Amerlcan revolutions, get
ting Quisling governments into pow
er to welcome his parachutists. The 
existing Latln-Amerlcan governments 
naturally don t fancy being revoluted 
into the discard. Uncle Sam’s de
lighted to observe that they’re tak-

To The Editor

to maintain Him In office. It la em
phasised that the situation, purely 
political and personal, he* nothing 
to do with the war; that despite 
politics! and personal antagonisms 
there le complete war unity.

Measles' eclipse would certainly 
be regretted by the whole Empire. 
For no one who heard and saw him 
when he wee In this country could 
believe other than that he was a 
born leader of men. a tremendous 
personal, force for British victory.

IN WAR TIME - V
1Q| a: Recruit» from Otonabee 

and Smith Township* have 
enlisted.with the 347th Battalion.

The Florence Johnston Stock Com
pany opens » week's engagement here 
to ''The Lion anq the Mouse."

Aid. Ivans makes a report ,on the 
annual convention of the Dominion 
Association of Plie Chiefs.

A deputation composed of Mayor 
Detfui, Aid. McIntyre, Alt. Weir. City 
Cl. -k Armstrong and City Englnser 
Parsons waits upon Dr. McCullough, 
Provincial Health Officer, In regard 
to local sewage disposal plant.

Tha fire, water and light commit
tee decides to recommend to Coun
cil the purchase of a chemical en
gine for the fire department.

EXTRAORDINARY FATE 
(Windsor Star)

At Delhi e kiln with tobacco waa 
burned. Such an extraordinary fate 
for tobacco!

owe
AN END TO MURPLUSE8 
Editor Examiner; <

Deer Sir,—Perhaps you would grant 
me » few Inches of your valued edi
torial specs In which to turn the 
spotlight onto the following para
graph in tbs pews columns of lo

ins drastic steps to prevent It. We've g,,-. Examiner August 33- 
had asms Letln-Amerlcsn friend, all ..Tslngta0i *** cmna A M 
slons. but predominantly I don't ,ulk4 throughout
think the southern folk have overly 
liked us. Furthermore, I don’t blame 
'em. Many’s the time we've been vefy 
tactless with 'em in the past. But 
apparently they think were prefer
able to what Herr Hitler would be; 
they want him headed off.

And Dakar's the springboard he's 
likeliest to bounce at 'em from.

That has been recognized from the 
first, but today It’s a more acute con
sideration than ever, because of Vichy 
France's complete acquiescence in 
his program—and Dakar Is Vichy 
Frances. Maybe Adolf will get the 
Vichy fleet, too, making It all the 
worse.
Those Strategic Islands

Portugal's Cape Verde and Azores 
Islands or Spain’s Canaries would be

occupied China, but it is most serious 
In Shantung. . . . After three years 
of occupation in this last of North 
China provinces to fall to the Jap
anese, Shantung farmers found from 
experience that it was better to plant 
no more than they needed for their 
own use. Any surplus would be con
fiscated. Then the drought came, and 
they are tod a* without reserves. Mil
lions are slowly starving. . . .”

This farmer, of course, has not the 
facts; but I see little reason to doubt 
that similar trends are id process of 
development In the fields of Euro
pean Rueala—not alone In the rich 
Ukraine, but elsewhere across the 
376.000 square miles of territory from 
which the Russian forces have with
drawn during the past 66 days. Here

as satisfactory to the Fuehrer as 1» » territory equivalent to the great
Dakar, as taking-off places for Latin 
America, but the trouble with them, 
Item his standpoint. 1» that they are 
islands, and with his inadequate nav
al force (even If he gets the French 
fleet) it would be a mean job for

prairie ? province . of Saskatchewan, 
but only 3 1-2 per cent, of Soviet 
Russia, and assuredly there 
thousand reasons why millions of 
those "scorched” acres will fall to. 
carry their normal cfope in 1042?

Then, too, throughout the con
quered (?) lands across Europe, 
temporarily under the Nasi heel, to 
whom the fighting Churchill appeal
ed: "Keep your souls clean from all

v«3S$ïf'<?
\H>

(Of the RAF.)
O faithful homlng-blrd, you do not know 
The value of your Journey through the Bim *° in<1 hold 'em.

air But he can reach Dakar mostly
And yet the code-marked message that “’«.““have to cro« p,an«. but 

you bear France is licked by him already. Then
May save â land from some Invading bave to cross Spain, but Span- contact With the Nazie. Make them 

foe! i*h Caudilio Franco is friendly to the
Axle. Then he'll have to cross Gibral
tar Strait, but it’s less than nine 
miles wide at Its narrowest. Then 
he'll have to cross northwestern Af
rica, to reach Dakar. It'll be e tough 
desert hike, but It'll be through Span
ish and French territory, where he 
won't meet with any opposition but 
nature's. *

Released from tender hands you swiftly 
80,

Unmindful whether skies are dull or 
fair.

And harboring no thought of earthly 
care,

You eoar above depressing scenes of woe.

For this fine service, unknown feathered 
friend.

We give salute and fervently we pray 
That you will never fail to reach 

your goal.
The One who notes the sparrow will 

defend
A dove-like bird upon Us weary way, 

Though It may have a drafted- 
, soldier role!

—Susan C. Milner.
In “The Kansas City Star."

■V

TO UV1 AT DAKAR
1 London Dally Sketch)

Habicht, the Nazi who helped to 
prepare the way for the annexation 
of Austria, has been, authorized by 
Darlan to take up- -esidence at Dak
ar, French West Africa.

His visit Is significant in view of 
recent- rumor of increasing Nazi in
filtration there. There is no longer 
much doubt that Hitler Intends 
eventually to control D&ksf against
v. e.

feel, even In their ties tint hour ot 
brutish triumph, that they are the 
moral outcasts of mankind . ..." It 
seems to me that countless farmers 
will turn to the self-sufficiency plene 
of their Shantung brethren?

Whet does all this add up to. If 
not to the realisation tost the food 
reserves m North American bin* will 
be called upon from a hundred di
rections et once. In the post-war 
years? 1 may he mistaken, but I feel 
that all we're got then—be it wheat, 
bacon, corn, cheese, butter, beef, ete- 
—will be pitifully Inadequate.

In my view, therefore, there should 
he en end to the parrot cry of "guy- 
plus." ' surplus." where, in fact, there 
Will be e cruel want. Meanwhile, we 
should do what 1, necessary te pre
vent present supplies ruining pro
ducers..

POOD CONTROLLER 
Toronto. Aug. *6. 1*41.

«BRITANNIA
MIGHTY PAGEANT OF THE EMPIRE
an Hie1000foot Grandstand Stage
* And see Canada’s fighting men and fighting 
machines in action. Enjoy the music by the U.S. 
Navy Band. See "Lucky’ Teter’a HeU Drivers 
do mad things with motor cars. See Canada’s 
women at war work. See special exhibits by 
Canadian industry and agriculture. Relax in 
the new Frolexland. Cheer new champions over 
the finish line. Get there early. Get a programme 
—and see everything at this dramatic, war
time Exhibition.

Amn4 Pênes MMeGe Meet 22 
•eg, 8JLC NOMS MW «egg 8* 

Dimiii AfHm win ml Evsefaii to Rmrim'i Tap j 
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He Certainly Gets Around Campbellford Board Fears It May Be Forced To Qose School During The Cold Weather
CAMPBELLFORD. August 37. — 

(BUS) — Dl/appotnted by the re
sult <K its delegation to itoa town 
council early this month Otebman 
of the Board of Education’s Pro
perty Committee W. Roy Louohs 
declared that he Intended to keep 
his children home from school tide 
winter rather than hare them go 
to a school which was not properly 
treated. Reporting on the delega
tion's findings be said. “As far as 
I can see no further program (re
garding the purchase of a new 
heating system) was made. I re
gret to eay that there was some
thing at a clash between myself

and some members of the council 
regarding their right to engage an 
engineer, to Inspect the furnaces.

IMs seemed particularly foolish 
In slew of the fact that the council 
Inspected the fumsces two years 
ago and told us a* that time not to 
do anything except caulk them and

them bold out until they 
could put In new ones...At the 
price we were quoted I think it was 
a good butinera investment. I’ve 
been looking around end as far as 
I can see, there Is no stoppage of 
this type of work due to the prior
ity of war work."

Continuing his report Mr. Loucks 
suggested that the school might 
have to be closed this winter when 
the weather waa extremely cold. 
Said be. “Aa far as I un ocooemed 
I’ll keep my children home." He 
told the board that several eases 
of sickness caused by the cold 
schoolrooms, had been brought to 
his attention.

At the conclusion of Mr. Loucks’ 
statement F. C. Bonnycastle, chair
man of the internal committee, 
offered the opinion that It wee now 
too late to get anything done this 
year and suggested that efforts 
should be continued to have every

thing In readiness to proceed with 
the work In 1M2.
Instal New Lights 

A motion made by A. G. Thomp
son to ham four new lights In
stalled In the General Shop Work 
room of the High School at a cost 
of not more than $70.00 was passed 
The Board was advised that re
decorating of the lower floor of the 
old High School had been prac
tically completed. It waa announced 
that only two tenders for the work 
had been received and aononUTM to 
the chairman of the property com
mittee "both were too high" so it 
wee arranged for the caretaker. Mr.

Massey, to proceed with the wertj 
on a day to day teste.

The board ratified the action at 
the Internal Committee who en
gaged Mia Ethel H. Frame as « 
teacher for Grade I at a salary at 
1800.00 per year. The board waa 
told that Miss Rame had taught 
last year at Golden Lake and held 
a permanent let class certificate 
and was qualified to teach both art 
and music.

EARLY NAVIGATION 
The first Canadian steamship ran 

from Montreal to Quebec November 
4. 1809.

That man about the world, Prime Minis
ter Winston Churchill, Is here again, only 
this time he la pictured as he left the 
British "War Dog” and set foot on Iceland.

Directly behind Mr. Churchill is Franklin 
D. Roosevelt, son of the President, who ac
companied the British Prime Minister on 
this trip. This photo was cabled to New 
York from London.

Great Ship Yard Offered Navy As Work Starts
KEARNY. NJ., Aug. 37—(API— 

The vest yards of the Federal Ship
building and Dry Dock Company, 
stilled 1W IS days by a strike, 
bussed with activity today aa the 
men resumed work with the United 
States Navy as their boas.

No officiel figure of the number 
reporting for work on the day shift 
was available, but a telephone oper
ator at the plant said the complete 
shift waa in.

Local M, Industrial Union of 
Marine and Shipbuilding Workers 
of America, has estimated the day 
group numbered 10,000 men, largest 
Of the three shifts working on 
$403.000,000 worth of.naval and 
maritime ships.

The men were the first to report

for work since the early night 
shift came out of the plant Aug. A 
The strike was called by Local Id., 
an affiliate of the Congress of In
dustrial Organization, at midnight 
that night and affected 18.000 men.

Two cndsera, six destroyers and 
several merchant vessels were on 
the way at the time. One cruiser, 
the USS. Atlanta, wee to have been 
launched August 9.
Firm Offers to Sell

The Navy took over operation of 
the plant last Saturday after the 
Union and Company were unable 
to come to an agreement. Last night 
the Company offered to sell the 
whole business to the government.

The offer to sell the entire plant.

with all Us buildings, machinery, 
land and stipe under ocnctructlon, 
was made by Resident L. H. Kom- 
dorff in a letter to Navy Secretary 
Rank Knox.

In the letter, Komdcrff txiaxeuod 
a desire to comply with the order 
Issued Saturday by President Roose
velt for the Nwvy to operate the 
plant and added that to simplify 
matters the Company would be will
ing to transfer Its capital stock to 
the Navy.

The strike wee celled by the 
Union In a dispute In which It 
sought to have Included In a new 
working contract a clause provid
ing that union members must 
maintain good union standing as a 
condition of employment.

Senate Opposes Move To Lower Tax Exemptions
WASHINGTON, Aug. 37—(AP). 

—Senate opposition materialised to
day to the finance committee’s pro
posal for stiffening the new United 
States defence tax hill by lowering 
personal Income exemptions and 
thus requiring an additional 7)000,- 
000 persons to file returns.

There was oppoe. ion, too, for a. 
provision that would end the com
munity to property system of fil
ing returns now permitted in eight 
states — Texas, Louisiana, Arizona, 
New Mexico, Idaho, California, Nev
ada and Washington.

Under the finance committee’s

plan, the bill—which called for a 
record-breaking $3238,700,000. as 
passed by the House—would have its 
yield boosted to an estimated $3,- 
590,700,000.

Approximately $303000,000 of this 
potential Increase was accounted for 
when the committee voted yester
day to lower present Income ex
emptions from $8)000 to $1000 1er 
married couples and from $800 to 
$750 for single persons.

An additional $51,000,000 revenue 
would be derived by eliminating the 
community property returns.

In the past, husbands and wives 
In the eight community property

states have been able to divide their 
Income end make separate returns. 
Thus, a man with a $10,000 salary 
could file a return on $5,000 and 
his wife could file on $6000. In 
many cases the system brought the 
aggregate of the separate taxes be
low what the total would have beep 
under a single return.

"The change does not affect any 
of the country except the com
munity property states." said Chair
man Walter George (Dem.-Georgla) 
of the finance committee. ’’It puts 
the whole country on the 
basis."

Some Blitz Bitz 
From Britain

Hurricane WhipsOver Kansas City
By FOSTER BARCLAY 
Canadian Rees Staff Writer

LONDON, Aug. 37 (CP) — The 
government ties Introduced ‘pep" 
methods in a campaign to Increase 
war supplies. Production ménagera 
broadcast talks to the workers and 
postent urging increased output 
have been tacked to factory walls.

The leader eg a Hurricane squad
ron rescued In the North Sea owes 
tils life to two pilots who kept 
guard to the air. The pilot of a 
plane which circled about sending 
SOS signals until his gas supply 
ran low was about to leave when 
another plane appeared and took 
over. It guided a destroyer to the 
spot.

Some * the factories making war 
materials In Britain are ao large 
workers are taken from one de
partment to another In buses.

Sir Godfrey Baring, chairman of 
the Royal National Lifesaving In
stitute. said that since the veer be
gan 3,900 persons have been saved 
by lifeboats which put to sea during 
air attacks and bad weather.

Ten persons, including a vicar 
and three magistrates, were lined 
the equivalent of $g each at Tavis
tock for receiving extra meat ra
tions. The butcher who supplied 
them was fined $135.

KANSAS CITY. Kas., Aug. 27.— 
(AP).—A terrific windstorm, ap
proaching hurricane force, struck 
Kansas City last tight Inflicting 
extensive property damage and 
paralyzing traffic for nearly an 
hour.

Three huge radio towers were 
blown over, store fronts smashed, 
trees uprooted and cornices pitched 
Into downtown streets. The spire of 
the First Presbyterian Church In

Kansas city, Kas., was blown onto 
the root.

The 544-foot broadcasting tower 
of a radio station In suburban 
Johnson County, Kas., crashed onto 
the home of Prank Angus. No one 
was hurt.

The broadcasting mast of an
other station here was blown Into 
the street.

Despite the extensive damage, 
only three Injuries were reported 
and only one of these waa serious.

Fraserville Girl Is Shower Guest
FRASERVILLE, Aug. 27 (EN8) .— 

A Jolly event took place on Ridey 
night In the Orange Hell at Fraser
ville, when Miss Muriel Clarke was 
recipient of a miscellaneous shower.

Games and contests were enjoyed 
for e couple at hours, after which 
Mr. R. Finlay acted as chairman 
for a short program: reading. "Miss 
Dorothy Entertained the Minister" 
by Dorothy Moffatt ; piano music 
by Jean Holden; a humorous mock 
wedding with Bob Scott as bride, 
Audrey Scott as bridegroom, Viva 
Clarke as Minister and little June 
Kellar as flower girl, was heartily

«mdOtfcSummer's Last 
Long Week-End
Mi From Noon Friday, Aug. 29, 

until 2.00 P.M. Monday, Sept. 
RETURN i Leave destination up to 

midnight, Tuesday, Sept 2, 1941. 
Times shown are Standard.

CANADIAN CANADIAN
PACIFIC NATIONAL

enjoyed.
Muriel was then celled to the 

seat of honor and a heavily-laden 
basket of gifts was carried In by 
Elinor Pue and Marion Whitfield. 
Muriel Spoke suitable words of ap
preciation, and all Joined in sing
ing "For She’s a Jolly good fellow 
Lunch wee served and the National 
Anthem brought the evening to a 
close.

Mrs. E. Dixon of Oampbellcroft 
spent the week-end at the home 
of Mr. end Mrs. H. Ouellette.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Sldgood and 
family Malted at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Whitfield on Sunday.

Mies Elinor Pue la visiting friends 
In Peterborough.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Hunter and Mary, 
Mr. 8. Hunter and Miss Alma Hun
ter, were Sunday visitors to the 
home of Mrs. M. Clarke.

Mrs. Einnlse of Detroit is visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Waterman, of Pe
terborough. and relative» here.

Mr. and Mra. Cameron Vance 
and baby were recent visitors to the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. w. Water
man.

10 Million For A.R.P.

TORONTO, Aug. 37 — (CP). — 
Dr. W. E. Otiddon, Federal Air Raid 
Precautions officer, and Attorney- 
General O. D. Conant are confer
ring to-day regarding the cost of 
a complete Air Raid Recaution 
equipment se* -up for Ontario. Gov 
eminent officials are said to have 
estimated the cost at $10000.000.

STORM-SWEPT PORTUGAL 
LISBON—(CP). — Unusually se

vere summer storms have swept 
Portugal, destroying ripening har
vests of fruit and badly damaging 
grain crops.
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C G. E. GIRLS MAKE IT TWO IN ROW WITH WIN OVER WESTCLOX
Who Won? It Wasn't Frisch Bea McDowell 

Leads Attack 
For Winners

Cnodlen General Electrie _ 
took the lend in the City SottbnU 
League entes Tuesday night when
they bumped off the Westclox team 
7 runs to « In the third game. It 
was the second straight win for the

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY St. Peter's Boys iawmsowuno

Defeat Cute■y FRED ». CRAIG
The stage is ell set lot whet should press about the meet attractive 

softball game of the season et Riverside Pate this evening when OShewe 
City League end Chesterfields, Peterborough City League title-holders, 
will clash In the first game of e best two-of-three series in the O.A S.A. 
Intermediate A pleydowns. It should be quite a battle for It brings to- 

glrie gather two clubs who ere new to provincial wen. Both the Oahawe

The schedule

Manager Frankie Frisch ot the Pittsburg Pirates, LEFT 
1 ABOVE, thought this game in Brooklyn should be stopped 

because of the rain that was pouring down. The umpire 
didn’t. Frisch stood on the dugout steps with an umbrella 
and became emphatic. Ulhpire John B. Conlan became em
phatic, too. Frisch went to the clubhouse. The game con
tinued.

/ —'  ......................................... - -...................................—- — \

The Sports Round-Up
By HUGH 1. FULLERTON, JR.
( Flnch-HIttlng For Eddie Brieta)
New YOBS, Aug 27 - <AP). - To-day’s guest stars.

They really were hanging ’em from Austin ooodwm, Portland (Me.) 
the rafters at Bbbeta Field yester- Evening Expra*: “National inf la- 
day....Lots of the standees found tion will soon be upon us—not of 
the.could see better by climbing up currency but of the pigskin.“ 
on to the teems, and it the Dod- Irv Kupcinet, Chicago Times: 
gen had been anywhere near win- -The football tesson must be here 
nlng that second game It pratebly now that even F D.lt le giving 
would have helled tana when the eight pointa".....The boys are all 
atom came up....The press bo* getting the Idea, 
was SO Jammed that the Dodgers’ Owner Warren WrlghF eeye he’s 
secretary, John McDonald, tried to definitely going to send Whirlsway 
make room tor another working after Seeblseuit’s money winning 
man by asking President Ford Prick record, because it would increase 
of the Notional League to sit In the colt’s valu* when he’s retired to 
Larry MscPhall’s bo*. Prick sold he stud... Promoter Henry Levy of 
diddt went to take a chance on get- Little Reck. Ark., made a tremen- 
ting into ah argument and stayed doua hit with his money-back guar- 
where he was....Ethel Barrymore, antes on a tight show and now the 
the theatre's No. 1 baseball fan, «ports writers down that way an 
earns early and brought a box luneh boosting him at the guy to stage 
eo she could sit throuer both games the first honest wrestling match.. 
without missing e play. . .The gasoline shortage may be
——■ ■ • ------- .. <i—o harder on Eastern football than the

They wen never worse then tied 
In Tuesday night’s affair end finally 
took the lead in the sixth frame to 
hold their margin for the rest of 
the battle Bee McDowell pitched 
steady bell for the winners and got 
good support, especially from 
Marilyn McCarthy who turned in 
• fine card et shortstop. A double 
ploy. W. Hoskitt to M. McCarthy to 
A. DeCarlo wee a fielding feature 
Another was a running catch of a' 
foul fly by Ruby Hoskin.

Barbara WOBemson who he* teen 
absent from Westclox lineup for 
seme time pitched for the keen lest 
night end was In good form but 
from behind her at critical mo
menta did not help her much.

Bee McDowell with three hits led 
the attack of the winners while 
Marg. Hawthorne had three for 
Westclox.

C.G.E. scored a run in the first
inning When M. McCarthy singled 
end after the next two betters went 
out scored on M. Batley’s double to

Westclox evened It up In the third, 
singles by Tommy Bullock end M.
Hawthorne end on error.

The winners went ahead again in 
the fourth when W. Hoskin walked 
end M. Snowden wee safe en e 
fielders’ choloe. Singles by Bea.
McDowell end P. McQualde sent the 
two runs til.

In the filth Wastdox tied It up 
again. Barbara Williamson started 
the rally wUh a long double to left.
M. Hawthorne singled to left end 
Norme Strickland was safe on a 
fumble, the net result being a pair 
of runs.

Once more C O E tote the lead 
In the sixth. Successive doubles by 
M. Snowden and Bea McDowell sent 
the first run In and a single by 
Marilyn McCarthy chased In the 
second. The winners added a single end of the opening counter which they took t to 2 from the Cards with 
rurL>" ‘f'f Çwrt Devls’ th* winning pitcher, helping his own cause with a homer.
clteVt the list ron of the gametn Dolph CunUU hlt f°r the circuit and then came back with another 
the nihth mi M. Hawthorne’s third

St. Peter s snapped right book in
to tue running in the Oethelk Soft- 
ball League final series Tuesday 
night when they defeated the Cube, 
12 to «, to the second gem* of toe 
finale to put the two elute on an 
even footing with one win each.

The winners loot little time u

O’Toole 
the Cube

winners and Chesterfields are made up of players who ere making their 
debut in the O.A S.A. annual competition end that makes It an interest
ing gamble at to how the two outfits will perform under fire. Both of 
them finished back In the ruck In the league race but both biased through 
toe playoffs to take the title In their respective loops. To do that they 
had to knock off strong clubs end on their record the two start on even 
footing.
******

Word from Oshawa Is that the Laundry lade ere e young ead 
fast-stepping gang wise have been playing hendeup sett ban and 
cashing in on the breaks. That Is the kind at club that make 
danger»* opposition and Chesterfields will have to cease through 
with one el their beet performances to take home the bacon.
However the Peterborough winners have a steady, dependable 
first-string pitcher In Cecil Sheers end they have a good deal of 
power spread ever their lineup. If they eon produce a reliable de
fense behind Shears’ twirling they should be able to nuke things 
deddely hot for the gang from Oehawe. The game Win get under 
way tonight at I o’clock sharp- flto earlier start is made neces
sary by O.A.S.A. instructions. It Is none too early for a cham
pionship game for the twilight ported le getting steadily shorter 
and It is essential that ptaydowne should be played In proper tight.
******
For the second time In succession C.G.E. girls lest night turned 

back the WSetclodkere in the city championship series end did It In eon- 
vtoctog style. The club who will represent Peterborough to the Ontario Ioaxr Murphy end (Stewart 
pleydowns wane unable to forge In front at any stage of the proceedings 
and although they twice came from behind to sew up the gome the 
C.O.E. gals simply went out and opened up a lead again and on the 
third occasion they kept their margin, finally winning 7 to 4. Bea 
McDowell both pitched end betted her team to victory. She had a tot 
of speed and kept the Westclox hits well scattered While at the plate 
she pounded out three hits that were on Important footer in the win.
Westclockers expeot to play the first game In the provincial series a 
week from today but ore still welting to hoar which club they will have 
to meet to the pleydowns. Meanwhile their Job is to get the teem tuned 
up for the test, it looked far from that in last night’s showing.
******

A Lot of Baseball
There was e tot of baseball under the big top yesterday, with a 

alow of double-headers on the menu. However the chief Interest prob
ably centred on the St. Louis-Brooklyn twin clash, which produced a 
lot of excitement but left the club» exactly where they started for they 
broke even and the Dodgers still lead In the thrilling race by a game 
and a half. They had Increased that to two games end a half by the

(Thursday) era * follows:
O. Coleman R. Downey
S. Clegg F. Dearborn
A French O Oimblett
j McDonald C Renaud '
B. Chester 1 Wall

A few day* ago we wrote about 
the different "systems" used at to# 
many clubs when playing span tour
naments. Today we-print, thanks 
to Dole Blewett, of a different sys
tem used everywhere. It* title to, 
"The Beet Memory System":

for tomorrow Forget the praise that falls to you
The moment you have wen It; 

Forget the slander that you hear 
Before you can repeat It:

Forget each slight, each spite, each

Wherever you may meet 1L
all the hepgtnam that

flashing out in front. They scored "Forget each kindness that you do 
twice to the first Inning to tab* A* soon ss you Have done It; 
the toad, came book with tor* to
the second, and earns right on driv- ————————
tag *U through the battle.

Their attack was sparked 
don and Fréta, each af whom 
a homer and two singles and 
Barr with two doubles and a single.

rs Baltimore Holds 
Edwards To Tie

Tour way in living; 5 
Forget each worry and distress:

Be hopeful and feogtvlng. 
Remember good, remember truth.

Remember heaven's about you. 
And you dill find, through age and 

youth.
That many heart# win have you*
Th# mixed tournament for to

night to called for 720 pm. The 
usual time and He to the same old 
fee

COMORO. 
Baltimore Shi

the only member of 
* Cuba to get more than one hit.
In hangfcg up his third straight 

playoff win, Oavanagh held the Cube
aiu* »rds halted toe number, while ouenn, who pitched sivt Mwar<u victor?

!” Si*11*0 ** twelve nurch m the "A" finals here tost
nits and passed eight. nisht when they held the double

Cube feu down at bet from their ÎTto a 10-10 tie Baltimore had 
previous good showing and their the game won, but blew up in the 
fielding suffered as well. finel frame, and when they reoov-

The best defensive work for the ered the Tannery had tied the 
losers wss done by R. Garvey, doc- score.

Mar- An extra toning was played, but 
were neither team could break the tie, 

conspicuous for St. Peter’s. and Umpire MoCaig called the oon-
A Stewart to Murphy to Marrooco teat, 

double-play was a feature. Brady Lyle BtU hurled for the villagers,

>. W*U..............12 J. McDonald .12
Dr. Long........... 12 B. Martin ....14

27—(EM). — R. Bacon...........20 J. Harrison „.ll
O. Boulby..........IS R. Hendry ...17
C. WllUsmson.27 R. Payne  U
L. Loftus.......... 11 t. OeckvlUe...10

and CaecaveUa negotiated a twin 
killing for the Cuba.

By innings: R. H. E.
Bt. Peter’s .... 221 020 22—12 13 2
Cubs .............. Ml 000 01— 4 7 1

tit. Fetor's—Prato, cf; Rochet is, 
tb; D. Marrooco, 2b; Murphy, as;
Condon, lb; atewart, It; LeBarr, -e-ITâ" 
rf; A Marrccoo, c; Cavanagh, p.

Cube—F. Garvey, t; McCormick, 
rf; Ouerin, p; R. Oorvey, cf; Brady, 
tb; O'Toole, ■; CaocaveUa, lb; Het- 
fernan, If; Bums. lb.

Umpires—English end Board.

and he was opposed by two Tan
nery pitchers, Don Flatt and Sam
my Stevenson.

The village squad put over two 
rune to the first frame, and added 
two more In the second, while the 
Edwards club picked up three to

Draws Announced 
For Club Champions

The locals tied it up to the fourth, 
but the visitors put over five more 
to take the lead back, and added 
another to the sixth to take a six- 
run toad. The first two men In the 
seventh for the double Is went out. 
but seven straight batters cam* 
up with sate blow* to tie up the 
tussle.

Score by innings:
Edwards.................... 010 100 80-10
Baltimore . ............  220 Ml oo-io

Umpire*, McOalg and Thorokl.

e„f(
PHILIP

MOJUilS
MGUSH HIFNU 

CIGRRHTES “'x.

u-esi

draft this

Want-Ad Romance
(Continued from Page 31 

“Suppose you want to create in
terest In It—create a demand—” Ted 
was thinking aloud. “You'd use teas
er odl. That's It. dally teasers. We 
can start with W.’ Next day we’ll 
use •Wo.’ then ‘Won’ until we’ve 
finally spelled out •Wondroeoep.’ 
Then we’ll tell the customers what 
It Is and What It can do. Boy, will we 
blest them off their feet! We’ll have 
them standing In line to buy Won- 
droeoap, and dealers howling for 
more. It’s a etach."

Kay wasn’t eo enthusiastic.
“That’s a wonderful Idea," she ad

mitted, "but we esn't afford a big 
advertising campaign. That would 
cost more than we can spend. I’ve

hit an error, and a wild pitch.
By innings:

C.O.E................ 100 302 110—7 10 8
Westclox ......... 001020 001—4 » 7

0.0 E. : M. McCarthy, is; A. Da- 
Carlo, lb: R. Hoskin. c; M. Batley. 
It; W. Hoskin, lb; M. Snowden, 3b: 
B. McDowell, p; P. MoQuelde, rf; 
E. Adamson, rf; R Hewett of 

Westclox; M Watson, cf; I. Bul
lock. c; B. Williamson, p; M. Haw
thorne. 3b; N Strickland, ss, rf; M. 
Selkirk, If; E. Armstrong, lb V. 
McLean, 2b; J. Stevens, rf; E. Craig, 
as.

Umpires—Batley at the plate, Kit
chen on the bases.

PORT HOPE, Aug. 37—(ENS).— 
in the second game to put him right in the running for the major league The Port Hope Tennis Club execu

only «400 end I have to live on that."
Ted nbdded glumly, his bubble ex

ploded. “ï've eight of the 10 bucks 
I got for finding you—but the room 
rent’s due."

Both of them stared at the floor. 
Ted lighted s clgaret. The drone 
of the electric tan was the only 
sound. Then Ted’s grin returned as 
he caught light of the newspaper 
Kay had thrown at Flynn the night 
before, «till lying to the comer.

"Honey, where do people go when 
they want to get newspaper adver
tising for the least money)"

Kay ignored the "Honey" end 
answered, “I haven’t the slightest

IS AWAY AHEAD
R*l elaea—quality —that's what 
counts —and HENLEY has hath. 
Th* eeratt red-and-gold pwtseh 
pate has elaee, but beeatme It eaata 
leas, raw have quality too—REAL 
QUALITY cigarettes, made with 
th* very heat Virginia tobacco.

It** eut ta win—«hear It on— 
Fry HENLEY today.

home run honors. Those round-the-baees wallops were his 28th and 
37th of the campaign. The Cards snapped bate to the second game 
with the Cooper battery and It proved good enough to turn the trite 
and give the St. Louis outfit an even break on the day.
****** ,

For the second day In snocaasion the Boston Bed Sex defeat
ed the Cleveland Indiana. This time it was a 9 to 4 victory and 
Incidentally It woo the fifteenth win of the seneen for rookie 
Newsome of the Red Sox pitching staff. It to the Irony ot fate 
that despite the foot tost Boston managed to uncover such s 
helpful pitcher as Newsoms tils Rod Sox have teen enable 
to strike a sustained winning streak and are out of the running 
a* far as the pennant to concerned. Of chief Interest to Cana
dians to the tae* that Fenetang Phil Marchildon won hit ninth 
big league victory of the season yesterday at the expense of 
too Detroit Tigers who were held to six hits and one run by 
the Ontario lad. The Detroit pitcher was none other than 
Buck Newsom, one of the Tiger heroes of last season, and this 
year a more or torn constatent leeer. In fact yesterday’s defeat 
was the seventeenth trimming the eminent Mr. Newsom has 
absorbed this season.
******
New York Giant* and the Cincinnati Reds split a double-header yes

terday. The Giants took the first game 7 to « with Bucky Walters on 
the losing end and the victory going to Schumacher, although McOee 
started the game for the Giants. Cincinnati cam* back and took the 
second affair 8 to 4 with Junior Thompson and Derringer doing the 
toesing for the winners end Bowman tolling in the losing role. Pittsburg 
and Chicago also broke even. Max Butcher, who has had a fine season 
for the Pirates, won his 14th decision of the season to boat the Cube 
8 to 1 in the first game while Chicago with Errickson on the mound had 
an eaty Job grabbing off the second fixture 11 to I. 
******

A Young Softball Outfit
The Oehawe Laundry softball team who play the Chesterfield» here 

this evening In the O.A.S.A. intermedlste A series art a young outfit, 
most of whom played Junior lost season. Included In their roster ore two

live announces the drawl to de
clare club chaSiplons have been 
completed. A senior lady and man 
champion and boy and girl cham
pion to scheduled to be declared by 
Saturday. The draw to:

Junior glrto, lit round—Shirley 
Harness and Margaret Sheehan. 
Bye—Doris Jennings.

Junior boys. 1st round—Hume and 
Seul thorp*; Downey and Bidden.

Senior ladles, 1st round—D. Orant 
and B. Million; O. Brooks and N. 
Jennings. Bye—Vivian Jennlnge 
and Mary Douglas.

Adelina Armstrong was a seeded 
player. \

Senior men's. 1st round—Pat Raid 
and Bud Ouy; K. Staples and W.q. 
Elmsley; L. Smith and H. Hancock;
K. Quantrtl and 0. Sneyd. Bye— 
Douglas Million and E. M. Wynn.

andro, Cuba— Nicholson's two-run 
homer turned tide in Chicago’s fa 
vor In opener against Phillies; Dal 
lewondro hit for circuit with bases 
loaded to «park winning attack to 
second session.

Dutch Leonard, Senators—Kept 
10 hits scattered to shut out Browne.

Dick Newsome, Had sox—Pitched 
eight-hit ball and knocked In three 
rune with double to beat Indians.

Sam Chapman and Dick Slebert, 
Athletics—Chapman hit homer with 
(bases loaded to climax attack to 
first-game triumph over Tigers. Sit- 
bert knocked in deciding run with 
double In second game.

"Where you went when you want- 
ad to find me. Where Flynn and 
MacLeod and Ooldberg went to trace 
you. Where w* both want to find 
Jobe. In the classified section. It's a 
cinch." Ted was shouting, his keen 
eye* bright with enthusiasm.

“We can reach all the customers
we need through th* want-ads. Well , „ _______________ ___________ ____ _____ ___ _

w,u known in Peterborough, oar peters who performs at . 
tad* every day well “tot adericr. *hor,top tnd And>’ McMullen whose playing with the Oehawe B team last . 
rhty'll let us If we promise them winter was the biggest factor In driving the young Petes out of oompoti- 

‘ — 111 bet we can torn, who patrols the centre field berth. The ace ptcher of the Laundry
outfit, McLaughlin,

Yesterday's Stars
By The Associated Pram.

Billy Herman. Dodgers, and Mort 
Cooper, Cardinals — Herman had 
perfect turn at bat to lead Brooklyn 
to victory In opener; Cooper pitch
ed seven-hit ball to win nightcap.

Babe Young. Olinu, and Oena 
Thompson, Reds — Young singled 
with bases loaded In first Inning to 
start New York to first-game tri
umph; Thompson pitched six-hit
ter to take second contest.

Jim Tobin, Brave*, and Max 
Butcher, Pirates — Tobin hurled 
four-hit ball to win first half of dou
ble-header; Butcher retaliated with 
six-hit performance for victory In 
nightcap.

Bill Nicholson and Dom Dalles#-

Every job Is 
a warjob!

KveiyjoD musv 
go fatter !

helps you 
stand Hie pace!

• Speed and eflUiency an 
vital. Keep 21—«frète your
self while working by chew
ing Wrlgley’e Doublerait» 
Gum—the pleasant chawing 
halo* relieve fatigue, and 
oootRls the starve*. And the 
delicious peppermint flavor 
cools your mouth and throat 
—freinent you up! Carry a 
package or two with you — 
CHEW IT WHILE YOU 
WORK—militons do—only If.

BUY SOM TOOMt

good prom. And Ill bet we can 
talk the classified manager Into a 
little page one box on the strength 
of this campaign.

Kay laughed. Wondroeoep was on 
Its way.
cans of Wondroaoap." Kay said 
quickly. "At least so Mr. Ooldberg 
says. I don’t know the formula, or 
the methods of mixing It. but Mate 
Btadt will know. He was Dad’s che
mist. He’ll be back from Taxas soon 
and we can start production again. 
However, we wont need to right 
away. There’s plenty in the ware
house." She led the way.

"What does this stuff look like)" 
Ted lifted a box from the stacked 
rows, pulled oft * board, extracted 
a can. He twisted Off the lid. “Looks 
like a greasy shoe polish."

Wondrosoap had little eye appeal. 
It woe black, apparently oily.

Ted smelled It, held the open 
can under Key’s nose. She sniffed.

"No wonder It wouldn’t sell," the 
super-salesman commented.
(T* Be Continued)

to incidentally one of Ontario’s most expert horse 
oho* experts. Cooper to catcher, the Infield Includes Snowball Wilson at 
first base, McMaster at second. Peters shontop and Price third. The 
outfield Is made up of Branton, McMullen and Jones Joe Chllderhoree 
to the manager of too Oehawe gang who finished fourth in their loop and 
thin won the playoffs
******

Than to still plenty at licitement In the beetle Catholic Soft
ball League roe* end St. Petes', added to It tost night by building 
«p a 11 to 4 win over the Cube, thus tiring up the final round with 
a victory far each of th* two finalists. Cubs won the first fixture 
11 to 14 but the Saints who were In front during most ot the sea
son came back with an exhibition last night that served notice on 
all and sundry, Including She Cuba, that they are still very much 
in the race. It was th* third straight playoff victory for Cavanagh, 
the 81. Peter’s pUeher whe In spite of issuing seven bases an balls 
kept the Cuba nicely under control. The Sainte had their batting 
tegs en and their twelve hits Included circuit clouts by Ed. Prête 
and Condon. The third game *1 the series will be played at 
Memorial Park Thursday evening and promises to be a Udy tussle. 
******
sporting Chile Con Came: Bob Strickland, former Quaker pitching 

tee 1» now throwing for the R.C.A.F. softball team at Aylmer and in a 
recent game struck out 18 batters In seven innings..Oehawi-Pttarborough 
juveniles will play their rubber game beta oh Saturday afternoon at 8 
o’clock.. Lex Robson was ten strokes and Willie SplttaU seventeen behind 
leading Stan Horn* half way home In the Canadian Professional Oolfarv 
Association medal-play annual championship at St. Dorothe, Que....Roy 
Weatherly, Cleveland outfielder had three errors In a game against Boston 
Red Box yesterday. That used to be considered a season’s work for on 
outfielder.. .Red Creighton to taking an all-star softball team to Hos- 

Hlts—Travis Washington. 178. tings Thursday night to play the Jones’ outfit.. .The season’s getting on:
Triples^Tr»vi!**washingtOT 15 Pootb>U new* ls beginning to fores its way Into the sport pages. Ours
"" - will be mostly long distance with the exception of whit the Collegiate

squads may have to offer In the rugby Une.. .Bob Batley wUl be one Of 
the umpires In tonight's game at Riverside, the other will be on Oshawa 
man.

Major League Leaders
(By The Associated Frees). 
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Batting—Williams, Boston. 404. 

Runs—DlMegglo, New York, 113. 
Runs batted In—DlMegglo, New 

York, 111.

Home runs—Keller, New York, 32. 
Stolen bases—Case, Washington, 

and Kuhel, Chicago. ».
Pitching—Oomee, New YorU, 12-4. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Batting—Etten, Philadelphia, 312. 
Runs—Hack, Chicago, 93.
Run* batted in—Mise, Et. Louie, 

23.

Hits—Lltwhller, Philadelphia. 158.
Doubles—Reiser. Brooklyn. 36. 
Triples—Six players tied with 8.

Home runs—Camllli, Brooklyn, 17. 
Stolen bases—Prey, Cincinnati, 16. 
Pitching—Riddle, Cincinnati, 15-3.

BLACK’S «y SPECIALS
- - - - - - - - - FOR MEN AND BOYS—
Many of the values Hated below cannot be duplicated 1er some time to come. We urge yea to Osaka 
your selection now, at real values, and with our regular guarantee.

Back-to-School Specials - Suits for the Young Lad
SIZES IS TO N

Good warm, strong tweeds, each 
trousers .............. ..............................

~ to

with two
Sizes 31 to m

A good assortment el tweeds and worsteds, each 
with two panto .......................................................

9.95 * 14.95
Holiday Specials for Men and Young Men I

SUITE - Siam 14 to 27
Smart new pattern! In tweeds, 
worsted materials. All with two treason .

13.95 23.95

SUITS — Bites 14 to 44 
Striped patterns, plain serges, navy, grog, 
tweeds, eta. Each with twe pants Many of 
Englkh doth that cannot be duplicated ....

17.95 “24.95
DO YOU NEED A FALL

TOPCOAT
We have a very good selection 
in all shades and styles, rises 27 
to 44.............. .........................

9.951616.95

, e SPECIAL!
OP 1 mm r I men’s balmacaan tweed

niMV lA S I Waterproofed
OSORGE ST. AT RING

PHONE 82»
COATS

6.95AH

*
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DODGERS. CARDS SPLIT LEAVING NATIONAL LEAGUE WIDE OPEN
BASEBALL Dolf Handles A Putout In Nice Style

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Newark ............
Won Lost 

...91 48
Pet.
.850

Montreal ......... .... 84 57 .596
Buffalo ............ .... SO 61 .567
Rochester ......... .... 76 65 .539
Jersey City .... .... 88 68 .493
Syracuse ........... .... 63 76 .453
Baltimore ......... .... 51 83 .381
Toronto....... . 45 97 .317
Tuesday Results

Montreal 2, Buffalo 1 
Rochester 10, Toronto 1 
Newark *3-1, Syracuse 1-0 
x—Eleven Innings.
Baltimore at Jersey City <B>— 

postponed.
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Brooklyn Grabs 
Opener 8-3,
Then Fades 3-1
■r JUDION BAILEY 
<Associated Press Sports Writer.)

Brooklyn's beloved Bums have met 
the enemy and although they didn’t 
conquer, neither were they con
quered.

It had been apparent that the 
Dodgers and their fierce foes, St.
Louis Cardinals, were evenly 
matched even before they came up 
to their crucial four-game series at 
Brooklyn this week and everything 
that was done In their two double- 
headers served to emphasize the 
fact

Brooklyn looked like a whirlwind 
In winning yesterday's opener 8-3, 
then subsided Into a zephyr before 
the magnificent pitching of Mort 
Cooper In losing the elght-lnnlng 
nightcap 3-1.

However, the series was not quite 
as much of a stalemate as the scores 
would Indicate, because the Dodgers 
came out with their 114 game lead 
intact and seemed to have an edge 
In the remaining schedule.

After meeting the sizzling Cincin
nati Reds tonight at Ebbetts Field,
Brooklyn will have 30 contests left 
to play. Ten, Including three at St. Boston 
Louis, are against the western clubs 
and all the others are against the 
aeoond-dlvislan eastern group—no 
less than nine with the last-place 
Phillies, who have beaten Brooklyn 
only once this season.

The Cardinals without Terry 
Moore and Enos Slaughter In the 
outfield dkl not look like the same 
club and except for Cooper's great 
pitching and a fielding breakdown 
by Peewee Reese of the Dodgers In 
yesterday’s nightcap, St. Louis would 
have been routed.

Brooklyn made a dozen hits off 
four pitchers In the first tilt. Six 
were for extra bases and all except 
two home runs might have been 
held >o singles by good fielding. Curt 
Davis pitched an effective seven- 
hitter and smacked his second cir
cuit blow-of the season. Dolph Ca- 
milll blasted his 28th.
Two Run Gotten ““ “““ EDMONTON, Aug. 27 - (CP). -

Don Padgett and Johnny Mize Will Somers, one of Western ea
rn ade six of St. Louis' hits and pro- * ‘ nada's most famous thoroughbred
dueed all the Cards’ runs, two on five thousand more than Btamon,i was destroyed here on
Mize’S 14th homer. „ c°™ ”at-, , „ „ Monday. The 38-year-old sire was

Cooper pitched a seven-hitter In Because of Monday s rain, all Na- B wim of encephalonyehtls. or
the nightcap and would have had a “«V»1 con^t*„wer*. ““““V equine sleeping sickness,
shutout except for another homer “*?“*”• ™e ,c „amp on.5*d* Imported from England by the 
by Cbm till in the eighth Inning. Yo*k Giants, Pitts- juries of Windsor, then Prince of
Cooper was matched for six scoreless burS divided at Boston, and Chicago wales, in 1922- Will Somers was 
Innings hy 40-year-old Fred Fits- Cuba captured two from the Phillies.

The Giants beat Bucky Walters,
■0 7-4. thgn had the Reds retaliate 

with a 5-4 decision on six-bit hurl
ing by Junior Thompson.

Jim Tobin, using his newly-de 
■iRÉMÉËfc**

. iémSm» ' Ik : va

Won Lost Pet.
Brooklyn ......... .... 79 44 .643
St. Louis ........... .... 77 45 .631
Cincinnati ....... .... 69 51 575
Pittsburg ......... .... 65 56 .575
New York ....... .... 58 62 .483
Chicago............. .... 54 70 .435
Boston .............. .... 48 72 .405
Philadelphia ... ... 35 88 .289
Tueaday Results

Chicago 5-11, Philadelphia 4-3
New Yokr 7-x4, Cincinnati 4-5
Brooklyn 8-xl, St. Louis 3-3
Boston 4-1, Pittsburg 3-6
x—Called end ot 8th—darkness.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won Lost Pet.

New York ....... .... 84 44 .656
Chicago ........... .... 87 59 .532
Boston .............. .... 65 61 .518
Cleveland ......... .... 63 60 .512
Detroit ............ .... 68 68 .460
Philadelphia ... .... 55 69 .444
St. Louis ......... .... 54 69 .439
Washington .... .... 83 69 .434
Tuesday Results

Philadelphia 3-2. Detroit l-l 
Boston 8, Cleveland 4 
Washington 3, St. Louis 0 
New York at Chicago—Played 

former date.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Tuesday Remits

St. Paul 4-3, Toledo 0-4 
Columbus 8-3, Minneapolis 0-8 
Milwaukee 8, Louisville 3 
(Only games scheduled.)

M

MOVIE TIME TABLE Lesnevich Holds
Light-Heavy 
Boxing Crown

Out for Rhy- 
them", 330, 8.06, 730. 10.06; ’’Oirls 
of the Road’’ 1.30, 400, 030, 8.00.

Cap#»!—"Billy Hie Kid ”, 2.00, 
330, 835, 738, 838.

Centre—“I Wanted Wings", 130, 
4.06, 6.46. 835,

A -»

64 Aces Qualify 
For Amateur 
Golf Match Play

OMAHA, Aug. 27—<AP) 
these high-scoring national

— If

NEW YORK, Aug. 27 — (CP). — 
Qua Lesnevich. the fellow who was 
always the bridesmaid and never the 
bride In the light-heavyweight pic
ture, was boss of the 175-pounders 
today, but he’s going to have to 
prove It again to make It stick.

The rugged Russian from Jersey, 
who waited through Billy Conn’s 
reign for two years, whipping every 
one but the head man, gained sole 
end undisputed possession of the 
championship last night before 8384 
fans In Madison Square Garden by

leur golf championship seekers will outpointing the young baby faced 
take a tip from Omaha's own flaller from the Bronx, Taml Maurl- 
Johnny Goodman, they'll start ello. .
shooting for pars instead of birdies. But he did It by a margin as close 

That was Johnny’s advice today as a fresh shave, and there was 
aa 84 qualifiers for mr.tch play in mch a question left In the minds of 
the 45th amateur, none too success- the fens after it was ever that Pro- 
ful in their medal-play battles with moter Mike Jacobs snnounced im- 
the field dub’s stubborn par-72, mediately Qua would have to defend
turned to personal engagements, 
with two 18-hole rounds on the 
"black Wednesday” program.

Goodman, who wants to regain 
the title he won In 1837, credited un
usually high qualifying scores, par
ticularly on the back nine to the 
fact the strangers to the field club's 
deceptive contours and 
were playing too boldly.

the title November 14 In the Garden 
against Taml. .

By flooring the 31-year-old kid In 
the second round, cutting his eye In 
the fourth, bloodying his nose In the 
sixth and generally running away 
with the match through the first 10

...___ rounds. Lesnevich piled up so tre-
d Is tances mendoue edge he Just had enough 

-ni, h<$ld off against Msurlello’s clos-

bout against a light-heavyweight, 
and this led many to expect he’d 
have to do his winning early.

Simmons, but In the seventh Reese 
made two consecutive errors 
shortstop and Johnny Hopp, who 
had been held hitless all day, dou
bled to score both runners.

The doubleheeder drew a crowd

2 Is Destroyed

Doit Camlll, the Brooklyn Dodgers' first baseman who 
is a slugger of merit, gallops around first base during the 
Dodgers-Plttsburg game at Brooklyn recently, handing a 
putout as the magic eye camera watches. You don’t see 
him yet, and won’t for a while, but Bob Elliott, Pirate out
fielder, has just connected and, TOP LEFT, Camllll moves 
toward the sack as his eyes follow the ball. Umpire Larry 
Goetz is behind Dolf. You see Dolf veer In, foot on bag, 
taking the throw and then Elliott lumbering In—and out 
Camllll, satisfied, Juggles the ball.

Colby Hanover Equals Retord

DROP FOUR ANCHOR AT

The Yacht Club
LAKE FIELD

Thurs., Aug. 28
And Enjoy the Variety Male el

Russ Creighton
Admission 35e 
Dsneing Ft*

ROLLER
SKATING

Eventage I to 11
MON.

TUES.
3Se
Including Skates THURS.

Summer Gordens

SYRACUSE. NY- Aug. 27— (AP) 
kept at the Duke’s E.P. Ranch In —Winning both heats decisively, 
Southern Alberta for five years, Colby Hanover equalled his own 
then loaned to the Alberta Utor- season's record of 2:04% In captur- 
oughbred Breeders’ Association, and lng the $6,000 Noyes Stake for two-

Hanover. also started.
Third Race; Three-Year-Old Tret; 
2.28 Claes; Puree $1,808
Merwynna, b.f. (V. Fleming) 111 
Hemlte, bg. (H. Craig) .........4 2 3

for six years was at Jack Glover’s year-old trotters at the New York Fay,, b.f. (R. Parker) ............. 5 3 3
veloped kuniklebaU, pitched a four-

Gloverdale Farm here. After a year State Fair’s Grand Circuit meet- 
at Sedgewlck. Alta., he was return- lng-Tuesday, 

hit game to stop the Pirates, 4-3, ed to the Oloverdale Farm where The winner, owned by D. Eugene 
and Max Butcher came back with a he took sick and was destroyed. Frey of York. Pa . and driven by
slx-bltter to win toe nightcap, 6-1. Hls ^ Iamou, Kn waa Help Fred Egan, made a parade of It In

The Cube collected three home Yourself, which won about $28,000 the stretch during both heats, and
to^n n% tri™phry'ln ther0.r?^ ll hls racln* career' 6°™ °f hi. thus earned early backing for the
cLT-iiii n»; n.r — „mfn. r.eoent descendante aie Marlon So- £1^ "dite^!^r a“ p^l Eriïk! merel Lee Somers, currently ap
ron piSK ,1,-hit baU. * r“« m“te ata“ Paclfic

Bex Sox Go Up Others are Somers Choice, Prince
In toe American League the Somers. Vancouver Express. Won- 

Boston Red Sox regained third der Bar, Happy Jester, and Sisln- 
place by beating Cleveland Indians, bad.
8-4. Dick Newsome hurled a care- -----------------------------
ful eight-hit game and cleaned the _
loaded bases In toe third inning BOMBERS WIN 19-12.
with a double. WINNIPEG, Aug. 27—(CP).—The

Alice Jane, blk.f. (B. White) .348 
Czarevitch, br.c. (Egan) .... 3 5 4 

Colleen Scott, Allwortoy Scott 
also started.

Times—2.07%, 3.0741, 3.0514.
Fourth Rate; 2.24 Pace: Half MUe 
Track Horace; Purse $500

1942 Hambletonlan. For toe last nn"ïmitê"'"hr h’ fTpnïrfi) 1 i 1 three year,, the winner of the Noyes ™“£r b^„ ^Kri^T) " Î 2 4
a r:.?1, rewln u,eHambieum-
lan a year later. man, .................................... ,,,

Merwynna. third money winner In Queen Bingen, b.f. (Reynolds) 4 5 3 
this year’s classic at Goshen, swept ouy Frisco, Robert Twinkle, also 
all three heata of toe 2:20 class started, 
event for three-year-old trotters. Times—2.05. 2.04%, 2.06%.

Wicker Pitches 
Royals 2-1 Win

TORONTO, Aug. 27 — (AP). — 
With less than two weeks left to 
toe close of the season, it’s about 
time for that section of baseball's 
society of second guessers handling 
International League business to 
swing Into action. They will find 
the case of Montreal Royals and 
Kemp Wicker worthy of Immediate 
consideration.

Unless they slump considerably 
during toe remaining 11 days the 
Royals should have little trouble 
finishing m second place behind the 
league-leading Newark Bears, who 
are as good as in right now. The 
problem confronting the grand
stand managers Is whether or not 
they could have beaten out the 
Bears, given (is always) certain lfs 
and huts. Chief among these 
would be Pitcher Kemp Wicker, re
turned three weeks ago by the pa
rent Brookty Dodgers.

Sines rejoining his former mates. 
Wicker has won five games and lost 
only one and has been a big help 
in keeping to. Royals ahead of toe 
threatening Buffalo Bisons. As the 
veteran southpaw was ot Utile help

Ship Alexander's medal-wlnnlng 
pace.

The final 18 holes of toe 36-hole
But he actually working Jot In the highest scoring in the history . .. /1lf wn_ fnr

of the tournament. Ten players vimrwith 158'» had to pley off for the î£*‘“Z,1J?J^57A?*25: 
last seven mstch-play places, com- *”* HSufifXZ"*1*
pared with a limit of 155 . year *•. "‘^ttonti» ’S^^Locla- 

Evans Has a Chuckle. tion took toe title sway from Billy
Charles (Chick) Evans, two-time conn some months ago and gave It 

champion, must have chuckled to- to Anton Christorfortdls, the grop- 
day despite toe fact he failed to pass w Greek, from whom Lesnevich 
the qualifying test with his 188. He - . - . .
had warned the boys that the quali
fying line would break around toe
180 mark, but some of toe sharp 
shooters politely scoffed behind his 
back.

The qualifying medal went to toe 
popular Stewart (Skip) Alexander, 
the 23-year-old former university 
collegian who added a stupendous 77 
to his first round 87. Skip’s 144, ex
actly even par and set up early, held 
through the day as at least seven 
challengers saw their hopes go glim
mering on the Field Club’s trouble- 
filled area.

Johnny Burke, toe former Inter-» 
coUeglate champion, had the best 
chance to overtake Alexander, but 
after a first ntn- 36 he finished 
with a 41, his 77 leaving him a 
stroke behind Skip at 146.

With the competition switching to 
match play, there wlU be only « 
contestante remaining at nlghtfaU 
tonight.

won toe N.B.A. blessing several 
weeks back. The New York State 
Athletic Commission refused to go 
along with this sanction, but re
ceived Conn's abdication before Billy 
fought Louis, and did nothing about 
a new boas until last night.

GET MILITARY ftlEDAL 
LONDON—(CP). — Three Royal 

Artillery gunners, who beat oft with 
a Lewis gun a dive bombing attack 
on a torpedoed and beached ship 
have been awarded the Military 
Medal.

Remember When-

Owned by Patrick Sullivan of Mach- 
las, Maine, and driven by Vic Flem
ing, Marynna was never pressed. 
First Race; 2.15 Pace; Half MUe 
Track Horses; Purse $588Dutch Leonard was touched for husky Winnipeg Blue Bombers, dls-

10 hits, but managed to evade trou- playing a sparkling aerial attack
ble as Washington Senators shut out and shifty running behind a solid Sudden Date, b.g. (A. Howell) 3 11
St. Ixmls Browns 3-0. forward line, romped to a 19-12 ex- Major K. brh. <L. Latham) 1 2 2 _ r,,.—

Philadelphia Athletics swept a hibltion football victory last night Win Phil. bm. (E. McKeUar) 4 5 3 °”nond>
double bill from the Detroit Tigers, over Columbus Bulls, American pro- Guy J. blk.m. iTlngley) .... 5 3 5 S<$2!L®^!fr'started'

Fifth Race—Two-Year-Old Trot; 
The Noyes Stake. $6,008.
Colby Hanover, br.c. (Egan) .11 
Miss Thelma, b.f. (Pownall).. 3 5 
Cannon Ball, be. (Whitney) 7 2 
Pay Up, b.c. (Smith) 4 3
Provident, b.c. (Craig) ......... 3 4

By The Canadian Press.
Captain George E. T. Eye ton aet 

a new world’s land speed record of 
345.49 miles an hour at toe «alt flats 
of Bonneville, Utah, three years ago 

I to-day. Eyston smashed his own re- 
to the Dodgers, winning only one cord of 311.43. set in the same car 
game and losing two, the second the Thunderbolt—toe year before.
guessers argue their case on Mon- -----------------------------
treal’s chances ot taking the pen
nant providing the club had Wicker 
a longer period of time. There's ho 
denying that the lanky lefthander

who were held to six hits In each 
game. Sam Chapman’s homer with 
the bases loaded climaxed the 9-1 
triumph In the opener. The A’a 
bunched their hits for two runs tn 
the fourth Inning of toe nightcap to 
win 2-1. Winning pitcher In toe 
opener was PhU MarclUldon, an On
tario product who came up from To
ronto Leafs. It was his ninth vic
tory against 10 defeats this season.

fesslonal league monarch». The Arion Volo L. b.g. (Covert) ..366
teams tangle In a second exhibition 
game Monday night.

FAREWELL TO TABERNACLE
LONDON—(CP)—Seven hundred 

men and women recently gathered 
at the bomb-damaged Spurgeon's 
Tabernacle, named for toe noted

. .... __ 19to century evangelist, and took
He allowed six hits and one run jj, B farewell service—last to be Tony Hanover, b.g. (Covert- 
and was releved In eighth Inning. held to church until It Is rebuilt Gardner) .............................. 635

Villa Nova, Joeedale Arrow also 
started.

Times—2.04%, 2.06 : 2.0514.
Second Race; 18-21 Trot; Half Mlle 
Track Horses; Purse $500
Glorious Dawn, blkm. (C.

Richards) ............................  1 1 2
Pat McKinney, b.g. (Sweet) .441 
Protector Dillon, bh. (Muc- 

kle-Jones) ............................. 2 23

Times—2.06%. 3.04%.
Sixth Race—18-21 Pace. Hslf-Mlto 
Track Horses; Pune $500
Milady, cm (Latham) ........... 1 1 1
Lind O. b.m. (McKeUar) ... 223 
Toney Grattan. s.h. (Jones). 3 3 2 

Carey, Allworthy Flame 
started.

Times—2.00%, 2.08, 2.10.

also

1

Music, Records 
Distinctive Gifts

Phone 9496

rw
W » — Linens

— Moore reft Pottery
Indio Cenred Weed 

Chinese Novelties end Sresswere

6PP. LOBLAW'S 179 CHARLOTTE ST.

DANCING TO-NIGHT
et the

CHEMONG PAVILION
Te Thet Grand Bend

PERDE MOWRY
Featuring Sengs By 

BONNIE SEWREY 

Come Out end Give the 
Boys e Honu—Yee'tl Heve Fun! 

Admiszlon—10c

after the war. Jim Farley, Granite Volo, Tim

VANCOUVER’S TRIP 
Vancouver Island was circum

navigated by Captain George Van
couver in 1792.

And Now Whirly Takes The American Derby

MUCH ADVENTURE AT IS 
BATH, England—(CP). — Twice

_____ enlisted, twice deserting and twice
Is playing a big part In keeping his court-martlalled, Rodney FoweU, 18, 
club In the runner-up spot. turned up In civil court charged
Wicker Squares Series. with fraud and posing aa “Henry,

Last night Wicker pitched RoyaU 'î'/H< ™
to a 2-1 victory over Bisons to In- t*nc*d 18 months..
crease their lead to 4% games and*______ _________________________
square the current series at one-aU.
Bob Boken’s seventh-inning homer 
prevented a shutout.

Despite the victory, Newark pick
ed up a halt game on Montreal, 
sweeping both ends of a double- 
header with Syracuse Chiefs, 3-1 and 
1-0, extending their lead to 7% 
games.

Steve Peek, playing his last game 
for the Bruins before rejoining New 
York Yankees on Saturday, allowed 
only three hlte In the opener, which 
■went 11 Innings. Allen Qettel 
blanked the Chiefs with eight safe
ties In the nightcap to nose out Less 
Hlnckte who limited the Bears to 
three. Newark’s only run was un
earned,

In the only other game, Rochester 
Red Wings moved a step closer to
ward clinching the last playoff spot, 
pounding out a 10-1 triumph over 
the last place Toronto Leafs, clem 
Drteswerd chalked up his 13th vic
tory, holding the Leafs to five hits, 
white his mates slammed out 18.
Rrv Dusak paced the attack against 
Porter Vaughan and Walter Len- 
franconl, rapping out a home rim 
and a double

Lest Times To-doy 
"I WANTED WINGS"

With Ray Mlllsnd and Wayne 
Morris

Plus! -On te Victory-

TO MORROW - FRI. - SAT. 
2—Fine Feature*—2
BARBARA STANWYCK 

end JOEL MeREA

"THE LADY EVE"
AND HIT NO. I

"WAGON TRAIN"
Starring TIM HOLT 
Comic Cartoen 

1 "Goofy’» Glider
Walt Disney Cartoon

STARTING TO-DAY

Donlevy - Ion Hunter - Mery HowertI 
Gene Leckhort - Lon CKoney, Jr.

Added Attraction*: 
"Lions On The Loose" 
A Fete Smith Specialty 

Cartoon fir Capitol News
Wild

A FAMOUS 8SAVS8S THIAtil

AFGHAN FRUIT DIET 
Staple food of most of Afghanis

tan’s population Is fruit.

-- 4- . ***SU"
—. -Z

The redoubtable Whirlaway does It again. 
Robertson brings the champion Warren 
Wright colt across the finish line to win 
the 31st running of the historic and rich 
American Derby at Washington Park. 
Whirly tied the American Derby record of

2.04 for the mile and a quarter which had 
been set by the Great Cavalcade In 1934. 
This gave him $270,000, in two years of rac
ing but puts him still behind the $437,730 
record earnings of Seablscult. Bush
whacker is second here and Delray, third.

RYE'S PAVILIONDANCING
TO-NIGHT

BILL COLLISON
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

Admlarle»—lSe 
DANCING, S for *Se 

Dsneing Wed. FrL end Set

STARTING THURSDAY 
Another Big Frog ram 

Starts Doily 1.30
PETER B HYNE S GREATEST THRILLER

ten times KMNitcr on the «screen1

Feature No. 2
"SIN6ARE WOMAN - Also 

Leit Episode of "RED BARRY"

LAST TIMES TO-NIGHT.
"Girls of the Reed" I Time Out Bor Rhythm 
Starring Ann Dvorak I Rudy VuHeu - Anu Miller

Y
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3 Escape Guelph 
Hunt Still On

OUZLPH, Ont. Auf. 37 — (CP). 
—Three prisoners who escaped from 
the Ontario Reformatory here yes
terday still were free to-day at the 
police combed the area In an effort 
to recapture the men.

Every available member of the 
guard staff of the Reformatory was 
participating In the search, with 
the hunt being conventrated In the 
Campbellvtlle-MUton area, lS miles 
south-east of Ouelph.

The three ware working with the 
greenhouse gang, most of whom are 
trusties, when they escaped They 
are John Landers IS, of Hamilton. 
Oeorge Carpenter ll, of New West
minster, B.C.. and Patrick McCul
lough IS, of Napanee, Ont.

Officials said they made off 
through the bush toward Arkell, six 
miles from here, where they en
tered the farm house of Howltt Car
ter, a Reformatory guard. They are 
said to have taken a rifle and some 
shells from the house.

Later a farmer named Carson 
said the three came to him at his 
Oampbellvllle home and. pointing 
a rifle, demanded the keys to his 
car. He threw a chair at them and 
they left.

The three would have completed 
their sentences between now and 
Christmas. McCullough was serving 
seven months on charges of taking 
an automobile without consent and 
false pretences. Lenders was serv
ing a term for auto theft, receiving 
and theft, while Carpenter was 
serving a seven months term on 
charges at theft and shopbreaking 
and theft.

He Saw Them Meet No Nazi Pledges Visit Ends Society Feud
Bolster Iran

Aug. 37 — (API—Plant 
la Berlin pleat were All

otInvasion

pages of the 1 
ed to-day with news and 
the BrtOah-1 
Iren, but govs 
■lient on the peeelMllty of German 
aid for the Moslem kingdom.

Prime Minister Churchill was de
scribed by Berlin writers as the 
chief Instigator at what was termed 
"the latert act of violence hr ag-
grD'en?t Ana Deutschland, Mart 
commentary. Indicated Germany 
would not be an uninterested spec
tator.

British-Soviet move was regarded

Coffesloe News
Mr. apd Mrs. Merd Clysdale and 

El burns were Sunday gueets of 
their daughter, Mrs. Oeorge Mc- 
Jlmoyle and Mr. Mcnmoyle of Sel- 
wyn.

Miss Marjorie Barr returned to 
Toronto on Sunday afternoon.

Mite Mima Moore has pone to 
Toronto to attend the C.N.E. and 
to visit her' aunt, Misa Oreystocà. 
and other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Webster at
tended the funeral of the late Mrs. 
A. P. Choate at Warsaw on Sun
day afternoon.

Miss Norma Lewis Is visiting re
latives In Toronto and attending 
the C.N.E.

Mrs. O. Campbell of Nassau Is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. S. 
Kidd and Mr. Kidd.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan MoMillan 
'(Edith Calder) and son Dick of De
troit are spending a holiday with 
the McMillans and Caldera. They 
were accompanied by Mrs. Will Kiel 
(Jennie Spence)) of Syracuse, N. 
Y., who Is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Harry Patterson and Mr. Patterson 
and othv relatives.

Hollywood, Aug. 37 CAP) 
f'AMEHAMAN Richard Rosace 
' ‘ la just about tha most sought 
after man In Hollywood right now.

Earlier this month he boarded 
the battleship Prince of Wales at 
a Scottish port — to accompany 
Prime Minister Churchill to his 
famous meeting with President 
Roosevelt. Not only that, he shot 
reels of film of their meeting at 
sea. then came on to the Uni tod 
States.

He assumes his pictures were 
placed In official archives to 
Washington and will be released 
later.

Rosson said '‘the actual meeting 
of the Prime Minister with Pre
sident Roosevelt wis very drama
tic, and both men were conscious 
of its Importance.... It was thrill
ing to see the British end Am
erican ships anchored together, a 
fleet In themselves ready for any 
emergency.”

Child Suffers 
Head Injury

CAMPBELLFORD, August 37. —
lnvie<” w » principal topic of 
conversation In Berlin political and 

mmirn diplomatic circles. Belief wee ex-
SU?»- -W* ti

tered a serious head injury and *n0* TurU,h »oUcJr‘
broken left leg. v.d wee taken to a / - 1 ........... ...... ^
Peterborough hospital.

Concussion of the brain and pos
sibly a fracture of fie skull, was 
reported from a preliminary exam
ination of the boy. He had croeaed 
the highway to gat the mall and was 
returning to his grandfather’s home 
on the opposite side, where he has
been spending a holiday tor the last _ . ...
week or more. With him was his tag southward Bum the Caucasus 
young uncle, Fred Fred Baker, also on a broad front stretching from 
six years old. the Iraq frontier to the Caspian

The mall cart was still standing Sea. 
as the two boys began to recross the A broadrast by the Moscow radio 
road. Vera Baker, twelve, called to said the city, which has a pcpula- 
them to stay where they were, but lion of 200,000 and Is linked with 
the boys continued walking. Keith the Russian banter by railway, fall 
Brin flow was flung thirty feet by yesterday—the second day of a 
the big truck, which was driven by joint Britleh-Ruaslan Invasion.
B. E. Downey of Belleville. (The British Broadcasting Oar-

Dr. H. B Longmore was called poratlon. In a broadcast heard In 
from CampbeUford and decided that New Yoric by NBC, quoted the Men
the boy’s injuries required his re- cow radio as saying that an un
moral to a hospital. Provincial Con- confirmed message said Soviet 
stable Carruthers Investigated the troops also had captured Shehpur.

about 80 miles west of Tsbris, and 
Ardebll, 180 mile* to the east near 
the Caspian Sea.)

With Tabriz In Russian hands 
31 and Brtttih forces having control 
a of Iran’s vast western etl reservoir.

attention.” Dionst did not predict 
however, what Nasi reaction oouM

Deutsche " Dlplomatisch-Polltleche 
Koreepondsns. commentary with 
Foreign Office connections, likewise 
gave no hint of what Germany 
might do.

The invasion of Iran by tha Brit
ish and Russians, Konwpondeni 
contended, "was the beat poatible 
demonstration to aQ nations from 
which side danger, peimanent 
threat, extortion and finally oppres
sion can be expected.”

Turkey’s attiltuda toward the Iran 
Invasion was a principal topic of

BHiV
Rescues Digger

BETHANY, Aug. 37—(ENS)-The 
countryside were panic stricken 
when word was phoned to that Tnd 
Faille, engaged digging a new well 
for Mrs Hart to Pontypool, yester
day morning was burled down a 
depth of fifteen foot with a eave- 
ln. Help from far and near work
ed frantically for over S hours be
fore Fred's life was saved, by tun- 
Billing.

Hit feet and legs became quite 
paralysed leaving him unable to 
assist his rasouars except by turn
ing bis body up and of hit hands.

Doctors McNeil and Hamilton 
gave splendid aid by placing an 
opened pall over hie bead with a 
tube for air after he had been un
covered. He was finally freed by 
a tunnel to firmer ground and mas
saging was at once commenced.

The members of the local branch

Trent River News
Corpl. James Inkster of King

ston spent the week-end at the par
ental home.

Mrs. Radcllffe and children left 
Sunday foe Rochester. N.Y., after 
holidaying with her mother. Mrs. 
Oeorge Dart.

Miss Frances Dart, llegN , has re
turned to Fort Hope aftqr spend
ing her holidays with her mother. 
Mrs. oeorge Dart.

Mrs. T. F. Bart and son of Pitts
burg, Penn., are guette at the Sedg- 
wick House.

Mrs. Arnold Anglin, daughters 
Adeti and Loti, of Toronto, art holi
daying with her father. Mr. O. 
Holmes, at his cottage.

Mrs. O. Apted has returned to 
Toronto after spending a few weeks 
at her summer home.

Mr. and Mrs. Crockett, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Clarke of Toronto are 
spending the week at Jubilee Cot
tage.

of Women’s Institute 
divine service at the United Church 
In a body on Sunday.

200 Girl Peach 
Pickers Needed

TORONTO, Aug. 37 — (OF). — 
Alex. Maclaren. director of Farm 
Service Force, Ontario Department 
of Labor, sakl today that unties 300 
high school girls can be recruited 
for pooch picking at ones, a large 
portion of the Niagara Peninsula 
peach crop win be leak

Mr. Maclaren said ‘‘the fruit 
growers are In deeperste need of 
help and must have It Immediately 
to save their crops Warm weather 
after Monday's heavy rata will add 
to the growers' troubles, as the 
peaches win erne out with a ter
rific rush.”

He added that much of the crop 
to be canned la wanted to Britain, 
and “ww must not anew any waste 
of food products." Mr. Maclaren 
said anyone desirous of performing 
this service should eeaununieato 
with the Ontario Department of

MORE ABOUT—

See Armistice
continued Hum Page 1

represented an advance of 80 miles 
by Russian fanes, apparently *iv-

OloriA Vanderbilt, society's Junior glamour girl, pays a 
cab driver before entering the New York home of her ailing 
grandmother, Mrs. Laura Morgan. The visit Indicated tho 
end of a bitter quarrel between Mrs. Morgan and Gloria'• 
mother, Mrs. Reginald Vanderbilt, which became public 
when Mrs. Morgan testified that her daughter wag unfit to 
have custody of Gloria. The girl and her mother flew east 
from Hollywood.

Dutch Huge Hun Headache 
Sabotage, Cheer RAF Openly

accident.

Knot Doom» Rattler
JEFFERSONVILLE, OS., Aug.

—(AP).—E. o. McCsnte killed ______ _____ ________NHL __
rattlesnake at the Iront door of a hop* rose to London that the new 
tenant’s house, discovered he had to caowalgn would be ended speedily, 
pry the porch steps apart to pull the j,rlUo— 8tui OBeB- 
repttle out. poet mortem disclosed
a large wood-knot In the snake’s Authorities noted that Britiritand 
stomach which had Jammed tight Russian diplomatic relations with 
when Its swallower attempted to Uan remained unbroken and that 
glide beneath the steps. communications between London

and the British Legation In Tehe- 
'ran remained own.

Official quarters deottnad to spec
ulate on possibility of a sudden end 
to the campaign, out the diplomatic 
correspondent of the Dally Herald 
sftkl:

"‘The next diplomatic move, if 
any, will presumably come from the 
Iranian Government, which may 
make some kind of proposal for a 
peaceful settlement,

"Any proposal from the Iranian 
Government would obviously be 
given careful consideration. But It 
Is equally obvious that military op
eration* would continue. There 
could be no question of diplomatic 
'delaying action.’*

Reports reaching London Indicat
ed that neither British nor Russian 
forces had met with serious oppo- 
sition thus far.

Capture of Tabriz by the Russians 
brought the Soviet forces within 
nearly 360 miles of British units 
which yesterday pushed across the 
Iraq border to occupy the bit town 
of Naftl-Shah.

It appeared the Russians were 
advancing on a front of 380 miles 
extending from the Iraq border to 
the Caspian Sea.

Ü0*
*0

• And so would you once 
you know the sensational 
flavour of the new cereal, 
Huskies. Good for you, 
also—with all the good
ness of whole wheat.

HALIFAX, Aug. 37-(CP) .-De
fiant Netherlander» are united In 
their resistance to Naxldom and 
are working steadily to “make Ufa 
uneasy for Hitler and hi* gang,” 
according to a Nether land seaman 
who recently escaped from his In
vaded homeland.

"Everyone—from children to old 
men and women—Is doing what he 
can to Irk the Nails," said the 
sandy-helred sailor. Besides sabo
tage—"and there la plenty of it*— 
the Invaders were harried in many 
other ways.

Less than two months ago, the 
sailor was taking part In these ac
tivities. He and some companions 
escaped together, but their means 
of escape, as wen ta their Identi
fia, are secret

In Holland, he said, there la a 
growing faith that the day of vic
tory la not far off. Youngsters mock 
the German soldier» and “keep on 
reminding them they haven’t made 
that promised Journey to England.”

People run out Into the streets of 
Rotterdam to cheer Royal Air Force 
planes openly, he said.

“German propaganda says the 
British have bombed horn* In Hol
land,” he declared. "Like other Ger
man news, H la a lie. I have seen 
bombers come over many timaa.They 
fly low and pick out their targets 
on the waterfront area.

"We’re not afraid of the British 
planes. ’Here come the Tommies,' Is 
the word flashed around when the 
planes come over. People wave and 
cheer them. With each bomb explo
sion there la a chorus of cheers 
from Dutchmen all over the city."

“While MS per cent, of our people 
are loyal," he said, "there are still 
a few traitors. Every day, almost 
bodies of Dutch Nazis are found 
floating In the canals. It Is not un
common, either, to find bodies of 
German soldier» and officer» float
ing with them.”

German el torts to fraternise with 
the Dutch get the cold shoulder. 
"One time—It «isn't so long ago— 
Ooertng visited Amsterdam, with 
all his medals. As be walked Into a 
hotel, all Dutchmen—including the 
entire staff—walked out. He had 
the hotel to himself."

MORE ABOUT—

Glow Visible
Continued irum Page 1

taker, after fierce fighting. More 
than 30*000 prisoners and W0 guns 
fell Into our hands. Uncommonly 
high bloody losses of tha enemy 
are stated at more than 40*000 men 
killed.”

(The previously reported front as 
established by report» from both 
sida» bas run through the vicinity 
of Novgorod, ISO miles north of 
Veltkle Luni, and Vyaaama, 190 
miles east. To-day's report Indi
cates the Germans have straight
ened out a deep bend In their lines 
on the central front. Important In 
the drives both on Moscow and 
Leningrad).

The Nazis have claimed capture 
of Dnleperopetrovsk, last Russian 
stronghold on the west bank of the 
Dnieper south of Kiev. Berlin ob
servers consequently expressed be
lief the southern army would con
tinue to fight eastward toward the 
rich Dorset river basin between 
the Dnieper and the Don.

Obituary
MRS. CHARLES GODFREY.

YOUNG’S POINT, Aug. 37 — 
(EN8). — In the midst of many 
sorrowing friends and relatives, the 
body of the late Mrs. Charles God
frey was borne to Lakefleld Ceme
tery at three o’clock on Saturday 
afternoon.

Funeral service tor the deceased 
was held at the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. W. J. McNaughton at 
Young's Point. Rev. K. C. Moore of 
St Aldan’s Anglican Church took 
charge of the service.

Rev. Mr. Moore. In his words of 
comfort to the bereaved family, paid 
glowing tribute to the sterling qua
lities and cheerfulness of this grand 
old lady and to the memory of her 
late l.usband, Charles Godfrey, who 
predeqeeaed her some eight years

ago.
The late Mr». Godfrey had lived 

In this vicinity since birth, almost 
SO years ago. She was the daughter 
of the Isle Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Freebum. and was married to 
Charles Godfrey In the year 1874, 
sixty-seven years ago, and hat lived 
on the same farm home for the past 
63 years.

The high esteem In which She 
was held was shown by the floral 
tributes and the many friends who 
called to pay their last respects.

Mrs. Godfrey leaves to mourn her 
passing two brothers, Robert and 
Henry, both of Young’s Point, one 
sister Mrs. Fannie Riley of Buffalo,
N. Y., and two daughters, Mrs. Wil
liam Hatton and Mrs. Wilbert Mc
Naughton, both of Young’s point, 
also fifteen grandchildren and 
thirty-two great-grandchildren.

Pall-bearers were: P. B. Pearson, 
W. Lane. J. Mcllmoyle, J. Bullock,
O. Cummings, and M. Miller.
MRS. ARTHUR CHOATE.

WARSAW, Aug. rtf— (ENS). — 
The funeral of Mrs. Arthur P. 
Choate was held from the Nesbitt 
Funeral Home to St. Mark’s Angli
can church on Sunday afternoon. 
Rev. W. A. Filer officiating. The 
large number of friends from War
saw and Stoney Lake who attended 
showed the respect and kind friend
ship In which Mrs. Choate wee held.

Born In Napanee elghty-two years 
ago, tha only child of the late George 
Smith end late Caroline Meyer*, 
she came to Warsaw a* a bride of 
the late Arthur P. Choate and for 
many yean conducted a general 
store and poet office, later going to 
McCracken’s Landtag, where she 
was stricken with a stroke about 
two months ago, which proved fatal 
on Friday In St Joseph’s Hospital.

Mrs. Choate wee a woman of 
strong character and a leader In 
the community.

It was through her efforts that 
the Women» Institute was organ
ized here In 1904 and She became 
the first president and carried on 
for many years. She was one of the 
two remaining charter members. 
She was a life member of the Ang
lican Women’s Guild and a former 
president.

The beautiful floral offerings bore 
mute testimony of the love of a 
devoted mother and Christian 
friend.

She Is survived by three daugh 
ters, Mrs. Norman Bell, Toronto, 
Mrs. H. N. Riddle, Sen Juan, Tezsa, 
and Mrs. W. H. K. Graham Rose 
Town, sSak , and two sons, Richard 
F. Choate, Toronto, and H. O. X. 
Choate, Peterborough. Mr. Choate 
predeceased her ten years ago.

The pallbearers were four grand
sons, Kenyon Ghosts, Peterbor
ough, Eugene, Cyril and Kenneth 
Bell all of Toronto, Lome Morri
son, Lakefleld, and Jack Pinckney, 
R.C.AF., Trenton.

Burial was made to St Mark» 
cemetery.
NELSON A. HARDY.

WARKWORTH. Aug. 37—(HNS). 
—The death of Nelson A. Hardy, 
which occurred after a tew hours’ 
Illness at hi* home near Dartford on 
Saturday afternoon, was a shock to

the whole community.
Mr. Hardy was bom to Ttwtalow 

Township. Hastings County, 71 
years ago. He came to Percy Town
ship In 1677 where he he» lived since 
that time.

He was a highly respected dtlien. 
a good neighbor end kind friend. 
He always took an active part in 
church work and community at- 
lairs.

He Is survived by three eons, Les
lie of Peterborough, Ewart and 
Stewart of Dartford, and one bro
ther Prod of Morganaton. Hi» wife, 
Eleanor Jane Boyoe, predeceased 
him 18 years ago.

Hie funeral service was held on 
Monday afternoon at two o’clock In 
Dartford United Church. Inter
ment was In Warkworth Cemetery.

ONLY 3 DAYS LEFT!
To Shore In This Special Event

Hall's Free Making Service 
on Curtains and Drapes

On Any Materials 
In Our Drapery 

Department 
From .49 Up

This offer good on curtains 
and drapes with plain tap and 
bottom hems. Proportionate 
extra chorgg will be mode for 
French headings, frills, sld# 
hems, and fancy headings.

A Lovely New Selection of Materials
Makes your choice of new curtains or drapes for every 

room in your home a very pleasant task. Imported ond domes
tic Nets and Marquisettes.... rich looking drapery Brocades, 
Homespuns, Colorful Cretonnes ond Chintzes. Come In and 
browse around our well stocked Home Furnishing Dept. You II 
wont to 'dress up' oil your windows during this FREE MAKING 
OFFER.

Bring Finished Orders Filled In
Measurements Sequence Received

You Require Place Yours Early

RICHARD HALLumited

Each time you taete Ice-cold "Coca-Cola", you are reminded 
that here la the quality of genuine goodness. Experience . 
many a refreshing experience... ha* taught people everywhere 
to trust the quality of "Coca-Cola".

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED

♦
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MAIN STREET 
TOPICS iner

ITMET PLEASES. UNDERWENT OPERATION
South-end opinion gays the Bosrd Prtends of Rev. Gerard Usher of 

of Works hie made a fl- > Job of Cobourg who recently underwent in 
the permanent surfacing of Cham- ope- tion In the Cobourg General 
berlain street. It la not the aephal- Hospital for a serious attack of ap- 
tlc covering used on main streets, pendltitis will be glad to learn that 
but it is quite similar in its build-up. be la progressing favorably to re- 
10 CLEAN CHIMNEYS. eovery.

Although he did net recommend WOMAN MOTORIST PINED 
U es a practical idea alu*™.* Mary Minks. Toronto, was final 
rnelnn ramTraTi - MO and coats to police court this
cotton remarked v other night moming when she entered a writ-
that chimney sweeps should be able ten pis* of guilty to a charge of 
to make good use of wall-trained having an automobile without being 
porcupines. And he won't charge the possessor of a chauffeur’s 11- 
Harry Holbrook a nickel for the 
suggestion, either.

VOL LXXXVI. No. 200

NOT GUILTY ON BOTE ENDS
A local man charged is a second 

offender with beink drunk pleaded 
knot guilty to both ends of the 

charge In police court this morning. 
Ha refused to plead guilty to the 
drunk count or to admit that he had 
been previously convicted The case 
was adjourned for a weak.
GETS BOULEVARD.

1. L. Sack vine's petition to the 
council for a boulevard and curb in

cense or a driver's permit.
A RECKLESS DEFYING CHARGE

Lloyd Adams who was the driver 
of an automobile that figured In a 
traffic accident at George and 
Lansdown# streets early yesterday 
morning pleaded not guilty when 
charged In police court this morn
ing with reckless driving. The 
crown was not ready to proceed to
day and the case was adjourned 
until next week.
DR. CLARK IS HOMS

Squadron Leader Ralph Clark,
front of-hie new residence In Ash- son of Dr. W. D. Clark and Mrs. 
burnham waaapproved as a local Clark, of this city, la borna from 
improvement by the Board of England on furlough. He enlisted 
Works. The house Is on Maria with the R.CAT. shortly after the 
Street, near Che'-- street. war started, and baa been In Kng-

___ land lor many months. It la pos-
BITTBN BY DOG su,la that h* may be attached to

While delivering papers on Mur- the British Commonwealth Air
ray street west. Robert Crowther, Training Plan m 
13, of MS Ohamberien street, was near future, 
bitten on the leg between the ankle 
and the knee by a small dog. One 
deep gash was caused by the dog's 
teeth and the boy had to have medi
cal attention.

In the

AGAIN ADJOURNED

Fire Resistive 
Stairways 
For Apartments

Chief J. J. O’Kelley, of Ottawa, 
gave a talk on apartment house 
tires at this morning's session of the 
Dominion Association oi Fire Chiefs' 
convention.

He pointed out that there are 
some aspects to the subject of 
apartment house fires that lend 
themselves to moat serious consider
ation.

“I contend there la quite enough 
Involved In the subject and espe
cially In view of my own very un
pleasant experience of last winter In 
having to cope with an apartment 
house fire in which three preon* lost 
their lires and a property damage 
amounting to 385,000. to warrant me 
to Indulge on your good nature and 
kind attention," he said.

Chief O'Kelley pictured an aver
age apartment house where condi
tions are crowded and where exit 
tire escapes are placed where con
venience dictates and not where 
they should be. He pointed out 
thrcD ways of "doing something 
about It."

1. We can insist that dumb wait
ers, and all openings leading from 
same, be protected with rire-resla- 
tive material and that It be extended 
or carried above the roof.

2. We can Insist on more rigid

--------^^

Leaving Lakefield
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243 Junior Farmers Competing 
In Various Judging Contests > 
At One-Day Peterboro Exhibition '

Home From England

■hern of all the noisy and color
ful background of the big show to 
which It has been a customary ap
pendage, the junior department of 
the Peterborough Exhibition carri
ed on this morning next door to the 
military camp at Morrow Park. 

Two hundred and forty-five young

Agricultural School, In charge of 
the Judging of horses.

John Baser, of Hampton, and A. 
E. Mc Leur in secretary of the Ca
nadian Council of Hoys’ and Qlrls’ 
Work, directed the sheep classes.

C. D. Graham, superintendent of 
field men for the Canadian Hoi-

men and women from the counties stein-Friesian Association, and A.

FIRE PICT USE IN WINDOW 
In keeping with the spirit of con

vention week, Alderman Fred Roy 
has dug up three pictures of the 
Quaker Oats lire back In 101S and 
placed them in his window. The 

Queried with failing to —««i* at Urge Photo taken after dark la one care being taken as regards house- 
tin loans of an accident Howard of the finest night shots to be shown keeping, etc.
Downer had his cue adjourned for « picture exhibitions in Ontario, * 
tit# second time without pleading and amateur photographers who 
when it wu called in police court study this picture will be amased 
this morning, w. C. Grant appear- at the wealth of detail obtained*

STREET DANCE A SUCCESS 
Despite a chilly breeze hundreds 

turned out for the street dance ar
ranged lut night u part oi the cele
bration In honor oi visiting lire

3. We can Insist that the occu
pants ar made familiar with all fire 
fighting equipment and with the

Rev. H. R. Howden, BA, rector 
of St. John the Baptist Church In 
Lakefield, who hu been appointed 
rector of Trinity Church, Barrie.

War Victims 
By Self Denial

of Ontario, Victoria. Northumber
land, Durham, Hasting! Prince Ed
ward and Peterborough registered 
for the day’s competitions which 
compose the major part of the pro
gram that la virtually the climax oi 
junior club work throughout the 
year.

In the eastern section oi the Ex
hibition grounds 130 boys began at 
9JO o'clock the program of livestock 
judging, and 133 girls reported at Toronto, who hu recently been ap-

E. Innés, agricultural representative 
for Peel County, were In charge of 
the Judging oi dairy cattle.

Ken Deacon, of Onion ville, and 
John Dryden, of Brooklin, who 
handled the beef cattle Judging

With Miss Badie at the Legion 
Hall were Miss Jean Scott, coach In 
girls' work lor a groun-of local 
counties; Miss Helen PiMnore, oi

ed for the accused and uked for 
the adjournment which wu not op
posed by the crown.
FIVE HAVE ENLISTED

Five members of the Peterborough 
Pire Department are at present 
serving with the Active Canadian 
Army. These are Sergto. Bob Ar
mour, Bob McKsniie, Frank Shear
er, and Bill Osborne, all with the

sist theta warning or gong signal be 
installed in the building, either 
electric or manually operated, to be 
used to arouse and warn the ten
ants in case of tire; and lastly.

Civic Banquet 
Is Given " *" 
Visiting Chiefs **

A civic banquet wu «tended to 
delegates to the 33rd annual con
vention oi Fire Chiefs In session 
hen on Tuesday night by the City 
Council and Peterborough Pire De
partment Jointly. District Officer 
I vail and Chief Deuey of New York 
were each presented with memen
toes of their Peterborough visit.

Both expressed their thanks for 
the gifts and both were given mem
berships into the association. Chief 
Deuey warned the people not to be 
taken In by catchy phrases that the 
war will be over in a short time. 
"You cant believe it. and don't be
lieve it. There's a big Job to be 
done, and it can only end In coo 
thing—Victory," he stated.

The District Officer pointed out 
that the people of England are 
deeply grateful for the financial as
sistance rendered by Individual or
ganizations in Canada. £10 now la 
worth £100 to a man when he la 
down and out, he pointed out.

Hon. O. N. Gordon drew atten
tion to a statement of the Ontario 
Fire Marshal that there wu a de
ficiency and obsolescence of proper 
fire lighting equipment in many 
Ontario municipalities. "I would 
suggest the Pire Marshal's report 
go to Councils of the various mun
icipalities in the hope of stressing 
on them th# need for better equip
ment. Ratepayers do not have 
knowledge of the needs of Fire De
partments. Councils have said It 
wu going to cost too much to bring 
the apparatus up to date. I’m going 

OTTAWA. Aug. 37. — (OP).— to suggest to you Pire Chiefs that
Those femnlne curves may be fine legislation be passed introducing a

„ „„ in their place but on the word of 1-5 mill levy annually to attend the
branch of the department, directed ner *l the Kawartha Club u guests army doctors they ware primarily needs of lire departments.

In the eyes of a lot of people fifty ^ «Hairs and Miss Florence 01 001600 8- Matthew» of Canada a headache when It came to draw- in Just a short time. Councils

the Canadian Legion Hall for their 
displays and contests u home-mak
ing club» in nutrition, clothing, 
house furnishing, with ah added 
feature of home defense.

Tom Brown, president of the Pet
erborough Exhibition and some of 
the directors were present to wel
come the young folks. The Junior

pointed to the staff of the Calgary 
Technical School; Miss Grace Ham
ilton, of Toronto, and Mis* Kidd, 
also of Toronto.

The livestock for the boys' com
petitions were obtained aa follows: 
Holsttins, by J. T. Tully; beet cat- 
tie, by Harry Dinedale and M. H. 
Pimmett; sheep, by W. H. Ehnhlrst

leaders of the Ontario Department A Son; horses, by Harry McIntyre,
of Agriculture assumed charge of 
the details of the program, «press
ing themselves u delighted with 
the response of the young farmers 
of Central Ontario, and also with 
the fact that the local Exhibition 
waa not entirely extinguished by

who collected them from several 
other breeders and his own stock. 
The live and dressed hogs came 
from Canada Packers.

The Judging of the live hogs is 
not finished until late this after
noon when the boys go to the plantm f# A a """ vuesawej UVUil H1KU MIC UUJS *V W LAW y.

- - - To deny oneaeii or anytnmg v> action turning over MorrOw Park, to see them dressed on the rail
means of exist other than f ie regu- • help others is a virtue and the acme ^ military authorities for the m T . ..
1er stairway, and wa can also to- of unselfishness which enriches DtaMr Ienl«ht

those who practice It of something a A Jt m ........ director Th* >oun« P*»1® Mil include
which cannot be loot or taken from ^ their day on a familiar note, din

Squadron Leader (Dr.) Ralph 
Clark, eon of Dr. D. W. and Mrs. 
Clark of this city la home on fur
lough after serving for several 
months In England with the Royal 
Canadian Air Force.

Feminine Curves 
Headache — 
To Army Doctors*.

them of the agricultural representatives'

the bovs affairs and mirr Florence .
who Is to chare# of the Plclter1' ™* hu been his personal lng up the physical standards for would be In a position to afford to. .. _- * _ pnntrlhnttrm tVim liinlnr rinnawt. ♦>ia Donorilan Wnmm’t Armv flfttnc hrlna Firm flohHn- aorvlpae nn ♦/>

Royal Canadian Air Force, and did a thriving business. The dance 
Oerp. O. Wilson serving with the was held near the CNR. freight
Veterans' Guard of Canada. sheds on Aylmer street.

________________________ „ — five cents would seem a trifling ____ ■
chiefs to the 33rd annual eonveo- where Janitor service is supplied. am0unt, but to a large number of h " k w«Ltv. m- contribution to the Junior depart- the Canadian Women’s Army Corps,
tion. Ref Moncrief’s orchestra pro- *»M Janlton ahould be children it would appear to be a lot £££ branch took theSli under ment of «be Peterborough ExhlM- "It* wont headache of all was
vtded music and a loud speaking ** to what they could and should do of money and like the widow s mite, M 8 tion, and he was one of the first to deciding about cheat measurements,"

{•?***“; a real blessing will surely follow the ” . suggest that an effort be made to said one male officer of the Royal
might hold their head and be of children who denied themselves to Stef tat Helpers 
some use. turn in this amount listed as self- Assisting Mr. Martin were: R. H.

"It has not been my Intention to denial, that the people of England, Oraham of the livestock branch oi 
assail or condemn the use of .wood victims of a barbaric force through tha department, who conducted the

system was used. Bingo, refresh
ment booth, and a game booth all

to the building oi homes or apart- no fault of their own, might have classes in the Judging of live hogs.manie Ufhil. wa a’! Vnnw txrrwl tar 111 enmo rr\n cnlo Mrtn from ihflSfl tlUlTA Mr ar.a-Ii__ ra__1______ 1—1 —

Efficient Fire Fighting Service 
Urged After Seeing London ^ ^ ^ and pem»^ other ««n-

w e* tries, and from which many of our
Afternoon session of the Domln- a split second t.ter the blast that leading men of today sprung, and 

ion Associa tion of Fire Chief, yes- would faute waUaoi house, to be .re atm very much identified, it
terdaxwas neld at the CoUetoate drawn together. Dted peraona found perhaps only by name with our sUnn/oray.Mari^Honing,worth, 
auditorium. where Battalion Chief afterwards had nothing more wrong country today; but.I do think we pMcLauchlln and Ruth Mein

mente. While we all know wood will some consolation from those more 
bum, and no doubt we all like very favorably situated, 
much to see a building being erect- two former efforts on behalf of 
ed with the modem fire resistive the fund for British war victims, 
materials, yet I l.eeltate to cry down eaCh In their own way a tremendous 
or try to place on the black hit an success, are today credited with ad- 
article, or «hall I say an industry, ditional receipts, 
which wu and Is the pioneer Indus- p)rst] ln Monday, rep0rt we list

ed the effort of four girls with a 
bazaar, and this is now followed up 
by additional receipts of 32.17 to 
bring the total amount ratted by

W. McArthur Gordon, Dominion 
grader at Canada Packers, Limited, 
in charge of the Judging of five 
carcasses of dressed hogs.

suggest that an effort be made to 
continue the competitions this 
in spite of the fact that the ma! 
Exhibition wa» in temporary eclipse, 
and out of business.

George Paterson, brother of F. 
Paterson, agricultural represents 
tive, la the guest speaker this eve
ning. He is returning in a short 
time to London, England, to resume

bring fire fighting «emcee up to 
recommended strength."
Meat Essential Service. <

Canadian Army Medical Corps to- g^® enlaiYtog °on °the"stetwient

““ rLMaa Kiss! £a suitable scale and pMt f#w yeara This is a servicedraw up i
about 15 trials deckled that v . iew v, *• r
measurements won't ta taken moet ®Mentlel to our *rar ef,ort' We 

or recorded.
Regulations and physical stand-

must preserve the fire brigades and 
enlarge on them—bring them up to 
the strength and efficiency they

Red. McBride, oi Brampton, and his work aa a livestock repreeenta- 
' D. Bunion», of the Krmptvtile tive of the Government.

Abduction Case AdjournedWeek

ards tar women recruits have been jfcould be.
drawn up now. And one thing they (A statement by the Fire Marshal 
disclose is that women who are ov- 1as taken to mean that Peterbor- 
erwetght will have to diet if they ough Fire Department had been 
want to be accepted. promised by the City Council the

Minimum height set for women tw0 new pieces of apparatus and ten 
recruits la five feet; minimum more men needed to bring it up to 
weight 105 pounds. The scale of recommended strength.) 
weights la taken from insurance

destructiveness. "One waa known « 
the pearl necklace and what a neck' and incendiary action. When a lire container to the burner, this Is call up to geos, in aaoiuon w wnmn n0 plea or election was made. The

wl,e of th® « »“ explain-tne pearl neauace ana wnat a nece- *ru\ of all it re- y , »w * * wire or the accused, it was explain-

r».Km^Merh^ ^ HpvwnoH Rrnun*2™—___________ __ ____ 'Za'S ta «hould anyone objtat if aome other n?* 8eit*_____________________________________ _________  S&S&S,-ta-J***? I luy WUUU DIUUM

Leaves $9,620

charts on the basis of height and 
age of the applicant.
Moat Be Within 10 Paanga.

"Any woman* 10 pounds under or 
over the weight she should be (or 
her height Just cant be accepted," 
the R.C.A.N.C. doctor said.

He said women doctors will be 
asked to examine prospective C.W. 
A.C. recruits whenever possible. 
Provision was being made tor special 
inspection rooms with a nurse in 
attendance.

(Continued on Page 12)

Rev! H. fiowden 
Going To Barrie

“This type of bomb was always 2,000 tocendlarle which could ta mlterU1 ^ mgg^ted for use with In today's list we record additional with his wife, are guardian» of the
delayed action, but the worst feature dropped over an area to a moment. # ord„ thlt UDt and receipt» from the sale of tickets tor three children,
of tt was that tt took so llttie to Tryand imagine ttM London fire ul( re8Ult4 mu](| accrue from their a draw on a suit dor-ted by Stan Mr. Elliott in his statement to 
put tt otf. Just the slightest bit of lighters struggling^ sgslnst condl- ule? Tbartton 1 say that where MacLeod of MacLeod's Men's Wear the court claimed that the police
friction or the dap of a hand might “mu like 22. M.2tL t'tnelti! certain wood-or fra ne construction Shop, the amount this time being had acted In a high-handed man-
aetitof f. telling you h«*^today that English u ^ ^ UMd thet the UM ^ 39.35, all receipts to-date being from ner In visiting Peterborough and

“They had another called the firemen are Britain • first line of de- llre.reeljt|Te mCterltl suet as brick, sales of tickets made uptown. taking the children from the home
monotype bread box. About fifty fence. cinder block, terracotta, or wire lath The draw for this will be made at of the accused in the hours of the „ ____
incendiaries were enclosed in tt and Get Reedy New. with cement plaster be used In the tl week-end, we would appreciate night- In his request for an ad- TOOd n^*”' new®f*p®r columnist,

* * - - “*----- *------  *----------- * -* ------- .... nu given at 39,93025 yesterday to

Rev. H. R. Howden, BA., since 
1838 rector of the Church of Bt. 
John the Baptist, Lakefield, has 

Hospital accommodation in army been appointed rector Oi Trinity 
camps already was at a premium Church, Barrie, tt was announced 
so there was not likely to be any from the oitioe oi Archbishop Owen 
room for women. Civilian hospital In Toronto on Monday, 
space would In all probability be He succeeds Ven. Archdeacon C.

STAMFORD, Conn., Air. 37 - 
(A**)—The estate of the late Hey-

tt Fas set to explode a lew feet i’oT no alarmist, out I suggest to construction of all main and party all returns from the sale of tickets joumment Mr. Elliott wished to
ÇP0^* 3r(>uPd apr^.ng the totan- ^ u tlre chief,, get ready now. walls and that same be carried up being made by Saturday noon know If the complainant was agree-

I'm telling them to the States and through the roof; that all openings, Previously acknow edged $23,801.88 aWe to having the chUdren pro-A » » J._   - z .M |J. . 1. „ • 1 __ *„ A III vclllllj Mtttttt usee otovuo till (Jug II UtlC lUvi, limt «11 W|3BAAAAl«a, * ~ J .
^f London wa# an Ideal location for j,m telling you now. Ask for the such as pipe or conduit openings be Additional receipts Buck- 
■placlng of these because it took so e,,ulpment from your munlcipaUties atter ms tails tioo and that all horn regatta per W. A.

l efficient fire fighting such buildings be equipped with to- Atkinson 
ir built-in fire-resistive stairs,

accounting 
Court here.

filed in

1 more trouble to put them out. to talld up an efficient fire fighting such i 
' Land Mines Bad. ac: lee. tenor

Land mine» dropped from enemy You might ask me, do the German thus eliminating the outside lire es-
planes were the moet destructive of raiders seek out a apeclfio target cape, which, by the way, ia only a
the explosives. Hiey would weigh and bomb tt or do they drop them headache for everyr a except the
from 1 300 to 2300 pounds and would at random. During my stay In Eng- man who weeta them, and even he . _ .
effect # square mile of proportlee land for clow to four months, on at tlmM j inuq, ne does not sleep Self-denial by Barbara
when they go off. Anywhere from two occasion» they dropped flare» as gfter he erects some of them. "“*• Betty ^ Drummono.
300 to 300 houses would be knocked though they wer»_ looking^ for some- „Certaln improvements could be *nd Den,1°
over but that was not the worst part thing. Outside of that they let em made m ^ modern up-to-date D™mmond^
of It There was a terrific suction go where' and when they could, he apartment houee building»; and to J^d y t * Dru* *9»

Additional proceeds Bazaar 
by Sunny Oray, ' -lth 
Mein. Marilyn Hollings
worth and Patsy Mc
Laughlin

duced to court on the date of hear- 
lng. Dr. Henderson replied that he 

3 00 would first have to consult his 
solicitor. Magistrate Langley grant
ed an adjournment until Wednes
day. September 3.

John Byrne, of Union Creek, near1.17

Morris Ernst, New York lawyer 
and executor under Braun's will, 
said the total Included $7,034.43 con
tributed by the columnist s widow, 
Mrs. Connie Broun, and hi* son. 
Heywood Hale Broun, for payment 
of daims against the estate.

used for women whenever the need 
arose.

Hie doctor said many applications 
are being received by army officials, 
but "it’s going to be hard to get 
anybody to do domestltc work."

“All the women want to be chauf
feurs and use the mechanical cour
ses they took last winter," he said.

Two Youths Given 
10 Days AsVags

1

RADIO TUNE-UP
S- / (f/'WCC 

- ANY MAKE
tioHNSlONJ

GET A $100 LOAN
Repay $7.78 ■ monthNe EndûTtttrt Rtçuirtd 

Loom made on furniture or auto. No 
credit inquiries of friends or relatives. ~~ attention to all application».

Mr*
rorm r.7i

,?:8

' Isom ep to MOO avsHRMemiscsEssWe guarantee there it nothing else to
EjanjzzXLzr’-N*

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
OyeteU^Ana e^

tttotinshel 1S7I 
RCTIftBOROUCH. ONT.

l^tartelS'étTSSl'ttesS.
SUM. Mmmt* teWMlStt

this connection, what I am going to 2..lü'll'tiVvêt.' fnr 
given by District Officer My about the up-to-date apartment ro Lit itetated ta
with the number» of tira houMa „„ nicely be applied equally m«n Macüeta ta Mac-.... ti_. fir. rfenart- __.......---- ----- , .11 i*,lu. aian. Macueoo OI Mac

The talk 
Ivall dealt 
districts, peace time fire depart 
ment» and war time departments 
which have been spread to a large 
area outside London Itself. He point
ed out that hla talk dealt with 
London Itself although a similar

to institutions and all public build
ings It Is this: that all such build
ings should have built-in fire- 
resistive stairways which will serve 
equally as a fire escape and a ser
vi.-» stairs. So, to this end I strong-

Leod's Men's Wear Shop 

Total to date

Local Youth flits Jackpot In Radio Quiz ^ 
Will Use Money To Further Education

n-ank Smoke, 31-year-old eon of the announcer drew another name.

.333,(31.00

siturLor would be found In every iy urge to this convention assembled 
English centre. that a resolution be moved and

He «poke of the great number of adopted recommending to the
fires that would start at one time 
and how this would be coped with 
through a communication system 
that could not be Interrupted.

Architects' Association of the differ
ent provinces of our Dominion of 
Canada and - so to the Committee

Man's Leg Broken 
At Service Station

0 88 Judge Sheldon Smoke and Mrs 
Smoke, 888 Ollmour street, basked 
beneath the magic wand of Dame 
Fortune on Tuesday night when his 
name was drawn in the Treaeure 
Trail radio program, and he gave 
the correct answer to a long dis
tance telephone question to win the 
"Jackpot" of 1274.00.

Treasure Trail Is a regular Tues- 
Mortimer <1*3r ni*ht feature of the Wrigley

Girl Given Month 
For Theft Of $40

Agues Hele, a young girl who 
had pleaded guilty to police court to deal with.
last week to the theft of $40 from --------------------------
a North Monaghan man, was sen
tenced by Magistrate O. A. Lang- C*av$ IJd 2 DdVS 
ley, K.C., this morning to a month’s _U*3 Ur_ 
imprisonment to the county Jail.
Accenting to evidence given at the 
previous hearing by Provincial Con
stable Price Morris, the girl had 
been attending a party at a North 
Monaghan home, went upstairs into 
a room where a man and his wife 
were asleep and had taken the 340.

"Didn’t I give you a severe . .
warning when you appeared before IFIC WfOnO Mail 
me before and I allowed you to „
go on suspended sentence?" asked

|w11p ^ ^ w .wse i,u trasv -i_i i.,»,,.n. . iJfllïTCfl R SCOtt 10 AVWE KASAICa
on Fire Protection of which Doctor Avenue, Toronto, was the victim of C?"p*ny;1111 whl<* redl°
lash of the Research Council at a peculiar accident at Peel's Service L^1® coun,try
Ottawa la acting secretary to the station on Park Street wrl. Tues- ,®nr. “«'« to the company, in-
committee, in an elfort to have this day evening. eluding in the letter» a wrapper
recommendation made a compulsory Scott had come to the station with from one of the Wrigley products. — —-------- ------------  ---------- OQ1H
part of the building code; and I fur- his daughter for a supply of f«so- , * !®M*r* Put in a revolv- the Fire Chiefs' banquet when the machine
ther recommend that the president une, and the daughter drove a tittle “>* churn each week, and one lucky program came on. and the only Neither the lose authorities nor 
request a full dress debate now or past the pump. The father, who Is latter la drawn. Then the sender ia comment the Judge had to make,
at some future time during this con- an elderly man, and rather short- found by telephone and uked a with that quiet smile of his, was.
vention on the subject I have tried sighted, atepped out of the car and question. Should they answer cor- "Well, that's a tittle I won’t have

It waa Franklin Smoke of Peter
borough.

"One gets a queer shivery feeling 
when their name Is drawn,” the 
young fellow said this moming.

"We waited for the question over 
the telephone and they asked, what 
letter of the alphabet is being used 
the most at the present time. The 
answer of course was "V for Vic
tory" and I got It right away. I 
could hear the people in the studio 
audience chin g and ahlng, for tt 
was a pretty simple question. The 
prize was $274.00." Mr. Smoke said.

His father and mother were at

A. Moulton, M A., who la moving 
to St. Simon's Church, Toronto, and 
will take over his new duties on 
October l.

Son of Mr. and Mrs. W. O How
den of Lakefield, formerly of Pet
erborough, the new rector is 
a young man and was educated at 
the University of Toronto and Trin
ity College. He graduated in 1938 
and was ordained the same year by 
Archbishop Owen in St. James' Ca
thedral, Toronto. His first appoint
ment was to Grafton, in Toronto 
Diocese. He served a year as as
sistant curate at St. Clement's 
Church. North Toronto, and in 1088 

The two Drummond ville, Que., was appointed lector of the church 
boys, Roearre BoiMn and Andre at Lakefield.
Monplaleir, who were arrested at ----------------;______
Havelock last week and charged In COOKING EGGS, 1 CENTS 
police court here with vagrancy, MANCHESTER (CP) .—Overseas 
appeared before Magistrate O. A. eggs "slightly deteriorated " but good 
Langley. K.C.. in police court this Ior cooking are selling to shops of 
moming for sentence. various English cities at Is 6d a

After Magistrate Langley had dozen, or about three cent* apiece, 
learned that the Crown did not de
sire the two held for any other rea-' 
son, His Worship sentenced the two 
to ten days' Imprisonment but dat
ed the sentence back to the day of 
their arrest which means that they 
will be released from the county 
bastille on Friday moming.

It was stated in court last week 
that the two had hired a Drive- 
Your-Self automobile for two hours 
in Drummondville and had started 
out on a tour across the country 
which wound up In their arrest e.t 
Havelock after they had previously 
sold the Rare tire off the hired

DALLAS, Tex., Aug. 27.—(AP).—
P. D. Whiting Oi Oklahoma City mnk^lg Tbad*fraeti£e 
timed his plane for a 23-second v. —. , .v.— ♦„ n, in
flight In the southwest model tourn
ament. It disappeared in a rain 
cloud and landed two days later at 
Lake Creek, Tex., loo miles away.

was on the right hand side when rectly they get all the money which to chip to on the college education.’ 
the driver cramped the wheels and has accumulated to a cash box on Frank Smoke la a second year
Jockeying the car into position to be the stage in the radio station. The student at Queen's University In
serviced. The man waa too close to “Pot" la always started with 80 electrical engineering, having grad
the car and the rear wheel ran over dollar, and grows « con- ------
his foot and part way up his leg. testante at the radio program In

dieting a bad fracture. the studio fail to answer questions.
He was taken to St. Joseph's Hoe- Should the latter drawn contain a

the Drummondville police was anx 
tous to lay any further charge 
against the two on account of the 
expense Involved.

pliai and la being treated by Dr. Wrigley wrapper, the prise
Herbert N. Young. doubled.

Last night Frank with hla young-

uated from the Peterborough Col
legiate last year. He had planned 
to use the money to further bis 
college education.

The money la not all profit, tor 13 
seems that the winner has been go
ing to for this prize to a big way.

Mission Bombed
OHUNOKINO, China, Aug. * - 

(AP) —Hie Chinese Central News 
reported to-day that buildings ta s 
North American mission— possibly 
the Methodist Missionary Society 
—had been destroyed by Japanese 
planes In a raid Sunday on Chang- 
•ha, capital of Hunan province.

COLUMBUS, O., Aug. 71.—(AP).

■ PRE« „ ______ _|g «■
er brother Arthur and hla slater He admitted today that he mailed 

Bflme 2 Planes Helen, was sitting at the radio when M tetters, all with Wrigley wrappers
noms L. nones the time came to make the draw, last week. IS the week before and ---- ------------

MOSCOW, Aug. 37.—(AP).— A The name taken was that of a To- io a few weeks further back. He has
Russian flier namd Kharitonov, ronto man Who when contacted was a great many friends saving wrap- Found Other Jnhe
recently acclaimed hero of the So- asked to name the battleship that pers for him, and his perseverence uul,u xylllcl -,uu>

Magistrate Langley when the girl ~Tw_° mer- Pushing a stalled au- v|et Union for bringing down a Qer- had carried Churchill to the Allan- has brought results.. . . _ ? _ . fnmnJXi 1A naborl P Ilf tlaelnn (n . « _______i___ia___lit. ul. ... _ ... _ _ .... _ __ __appeared before him this morning 
and the accused admitted that this

"I'm sony." wu all she had to 
•ay when asked by the court if 
she wished to make an statement.

tomdblle asked C. W. Heaton to 
help them Instead, he called po
lice who booked the pair on a 
suspicious person charge.

The automobile belonged to Hea
ton.

man plane by ramming it with his tic rendezvous with Roosevelt. He Five people, all strangers to him. 
own fighter, wu reported to-day answered, "the Prince George." but telephoned last night to offer their 
to have downed a second Nasi plane the correct reply wu "the Prince of congratulations, and one other 
by the same method. (Hie dispatch Wales." The prise had reached a person, a school chum, added hla 
did not Indicate whether Khariton- total of $127.00. and u this wu too word of congratulation over the 
ov survived the second ramming), much to carry over to next week, telephone.

ST. LOUIS. Mo. Aug. 27/—(AP). 
—A 13-month furniture company 
strike is over—without « settlement 
—and everybody'» happy. Explained 
a union spokesman: The strikers 
and picket*!» found other Jobs at 
tatter salaries.

BUILDING MATERIALS

LUMBER
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

PETERBORO METAL CO

Be Wise 
Specialize
Business Training Your 

Best Investment.
4 and 6 months' Courses 

to train you quickly to be 
able to help your country— 
and yourself.

No class work. No charge 
for books or supplies. Cer
tificates to every student. 
Don't delay—enrol to-doy.

FEDERAL COLLEGE
124

*. M.
"Better
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« « « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » »
Mrs. » B. McKlbbon and young 

eon have returned to Toronto alter 
•pending some time at Btoney Lake. 

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon K. Fraser 

have returned from a trip to West
ern Canada.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. John Logan, of Blggar, 

Bask. Is visiting Mr. and Mrs. T. 
McGarrity, Lock street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Beth Dinoon, of Calgary, Is 

the guest of Mrs. John Mervin, 
Monaghan Road.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mi Marie Dorris of Cornwall is 

spending a vacation at her home 
acre.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. J. J. Morch of Port Credit 

who is sumsnering at Belleville, was 
a guest this week of Mrs. R. T. F. 
Brain, Stewart Street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. H. Tarklngton. 222 Wolfe 

Street, and family, spent Tuesday 
at the C.N.E.

♦ ♦ ♦
The Rev. E. H Lewis has return

ed to Traill, B C., after spending a 
month's vaction with bis people at 
507 Weller Street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Doreen Wells. 360 Down le 

Street, is spending a week In Tor
onto with her cousins, Billy and 
Lorraine Gldds.

o e 0
Out-of-town guests at the Asta- 

Thompson wedding were the groom's 
grandmother, Mrs. D. Sabatlno, of 
Lakefleld, and Mr. and Mrs. P. A 
Sabatlno, Chicago.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. J. Hawthorne and son Alan. 

Antrim street, have returned from 
a vacation spent with Mrs. Roy 
Fleming, River Road. Hastings.

♦ 66
Mrs. S. D. Hasklll, Stewart street, 

has been registered at the Chateau 
Laurier, Ottawa, returning home by 
Montreal and Kingston.

♦ 0 »
Dr. and Mrs. W. T. Williams have 

returned to Toronto after spending 
some time at their cottage, Stoney 
Lake.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Margaret Wood and Miss 

Jean Johnson were recent guests at 
the Royal Muskoka Hotel.

tee
Mrs. C. F. As ta, formerly Miss 

Jean Thompson, was entertained at 
a personal shower by Miss Theresa 
Torpey prior to her marriage.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Morrow have 

announced the engagement of their

FASHIONS STS,*££ ofCl^iL" Not Just Men, But Everyone
Are Becoming Leg LookersMia. K 

has been 
her sister, Mrs. M. Mcllwaln, George 
street, has returned to Toronto, 
where she will spend some time with 
her niece, Mrs. W. R. Rogers, be
fore returning home.

0 0 0
The engagement is announced of 

Marion Isabel McEwen, daughter of 
Mr». McEwen and the late W. A. 
McEwen, to Harry Rigby, Toronto, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Rigby. 
Belleville. The marriage Is to take 
place September 12, in Peterborough.

0 0 0
Mr*. Allan Warren. Sheridan 

Street, entertained at a personal 
shower in honor of Miss Dors 
Moore, whose marriage takes place 
early in September. The gifts were 
presented in a prettily decorated box 
in green and yellow topped with a 
lovely doll bride.

♦ ♦ ♦

(Associated Pres Stair Writer.)
NEW YORK. Aug. 17—CAP). — 

Looking at leg» seemed to be a
man's prerogative until the silk 
stocking scare.

Now every»» will be looking at 
your legs. You’d better, too. It sOk 
stockings or sheer-es-sllk substi
tutes get plentiful again, you cer
tainly won't look worse because you 
went In tor leg-art lessee».

No ankle should be over eight

cream over your entire leg but par
ticularly into your knees, heels, and 
bottom of your feet—after the 
scrubbing.

Do some sort of magician act 
weekly to whisk away hairs. Maybe 
you think the glamor girls of mov
ing pictures and model fame have 
been over-emphasising this, but It is 
still a thing for you to do If you 
want your legs considered chic. 
Make 'Em a Study.

If you think your legs could be
^beauty M“Uer and smartCT' 5tudy them to

director of a New York 
school. She explains:

A perfect 34 girl, 5 feet 5 Inches 
tall, has legs like this: thigh, 2014 
inches: knee, ,314 Inches; calf, 1214 
inches; ankle, 714 inches.

your full-length mirror. Get out 
your tape measure and emparé 
your own Inches with those sug- 
gested as standard. Make a chart 
before you begin either massage or 

« f .« 7 exercising. Record weekly the mea-t.n J Either Vhîif •sûrement» for your thigh, knee, calf
thtertf knii. and Then ?ou can see If you

whole inch to thigh, knee and calf are teUng your exerclse correctly
Miss Dora Moore, whose marriage measurements, but should have only enough, long enough and regularly

JiL
No matter what you weigh, this 

chic drees will help you fool your 
public. The unbroken centre panel 
makes you appear very tall, very 
slim; the raised fitted line through 
the waist plays up your best points. 
This is a frock to dress up or down 
with accessories—the perfect back
ground for a sparkling clip or color
ful necklace. We think you'll like 
the very smart three-quarter 
sleeves, too.

Style No. 306» Is designed for alma 
14. 16. 36, 38. 40, 42, 44, 46 and 48. 
Size 36 requires 314 yards of 3»-lnch 
fabric.
Pattern numoer ....................... .
Size ......................................................
My Name ........... .................. ...........
Address ..............................

Is an event of early September, was an 8-inch ankle, 
entertained at a miscellaneous Dally Attention, 
shower by Mrs. Mary McKenzie and 
Miss Violet Foulger. at the latter's 
heme A King street, when the 
brlde-to!» received many lovely 
gifts.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Irma Darling, a bride-elect 

01 September, was entertained by 
the members ol the Prances Watt 
Mission Circle of Knox Church srt 
the home of Mrs. E. Mesley, Mur
rey Street, with Mrs. H. Meredith 
md Miss Jean Hair assisting. The 
miscellaneous gifts were presented

pink
♦ ♦ ♦

Atta—Thompson

morning at nine o'clock when Mur
iel Jean Thompson, younger daugh
ter at Mr. and Mrs. F. Thompson, 
was united In marriage to Carmen 
Francia Aate, elder son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Asia. The Rev. Dr. 
Mastereon officiated.

You can do your legs a daily good 
turn as simply as this: Be sure your 
shoes are long enough and the heels 
for walking not too high. Use a 
brush to scrub both your knees and 
heels whether you think they need 
it or not. Remember, care of the 
legs and feet calls for a lot of things,

enough. Otherwise why kid yourself 
into thinking you benefit from 
pinching, bending or bumping?

Whether your legs seem thick or 
thin, you can improve them by im
proving your posture. A simple 
check is to back up to a wall. If 
your shoulders, hips, calves and 
heels touch the wall, you are doing 
pretty well. If they don't set your

of which none are tore important self the dally task of trying to make 
than soap and water. them do It. It all amounts to an

Rub a little greaaeless lotion or exercise well worth the effort.

nink a^*whlte<*e00reted b“ket to Si HQ I HQ Scholarship Of $250 Is Awarded
To Pupil of Dorothy Allan Park

4 orettv weddlnz was solemnized Miss Lillian Smith, pupil at Doro- distinguished herself by winning 
St Peter's Cati»dral an Mondav thy Allan Park at the Toronto Con- first prize two years running at the 

y servatory of Music, has been award- C.N.E singing competitions, the 
ed a singing scholarship of $260 from lyric soprano prize in 1939, and the
the institution. There are two 
scholarships awarded to outstand
ing singers annually, the other 
award being won this year by Jean 
La fourneau, a tenor from Quebec 

LUIlan Smith has received all her

coloratura first place in 1940. She 
also received 90 marks In the prac
tical Associate singing examinations 
in connection with the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music, whose high 
standards are well known. It is pos

them about everything they do and 
leave undone. Husbands seek refuge 
in the divorce courts when they can 
no longer stand having their wives 
tell them every day of their lives 
to watch out for automobiles when 
they are crossing the street and not 
to be late for dinner.

You would think that women had 
a monopoly on nagging and that 
they were the only ones who ever 
harped on the same old theme song 
until every one about them was 
ready to scream aloud in agony. You 
would think that men Just said a 
thing once and let It rest. But such, 
alas, is not the case. There are 
Just as many men naggers as there 
are women naggers, and when a 
man is a nagger he brings strength 
and thoroughness and staying pow
er to the Job that make» the most 
accomplished woman nagger look 
like a fumbling amateur.
Men Are Gossip-Mongers

Then there Is gossiping, which is 
supposed to be a peculiarly feminine 
vice. A man never feels so self- 
righteous as when he la reprimand
ing his wife, after listening to the 
last work of the spicy story she 
is telling him, for talking about 
people. “Oh, you women!" he cries. 
"Only interested in tittle-tattle 

about your neighbors! Spending your 
time tearing reputations to pieces 
and passing on rumors Instead of 
improving your minds by serious 
discussions. Shame on you!"

Then there is talking too much, 
a torture which women alone are 
credited with inflicting on their 
fellow creatures. From time im
memorial men have railed against 
the women who chattered as mean- 
inglessly and as incessantly as a 
canary bird; who grabbed the con
versation and never let any one 
else get In a word edgewise; who 
talked about themselves and their 
affairs until their listeners swooned 
with boredom.
Perpetual-Motion Tongues

But they have never said anything 
about men having perpetual-motion 
vocal cords. You might have thought 
all men were bom dumb. Yet there

la no more common figure In our NEW MEDICAL HEAD 
midst than the male monologist LONDON—( CP) —Brig A Hood,
who, like Samaon. slays his thous- graduate of the University of Edin- 
ands with the Jawbone of an ass. burgh, I» director-general of Brit- 
All of us have endured a martyr- lsh Army Medical Services succeed- 
dem at the tongue of some man fog Lt.-Oen. Sir William McArthur, 
who held us with his glittering eye who Is retiring, 
for hours at a stretch while he told^_ 
us all about the green grocery trade, 
or how he stood than up In Oshkoeh 
when he spoke there, that will en
title us to sainthood If we ever get 
our Just deserts. .

And vanity. That Is one of 
women's weaknesses that men never 
weary of deriding. "Look how they 
preen themselves before a mirror!" 
they shout. "Think of the time and 
money they spend on clothes! Con
sider the agony they go through 
trying to beautify themselves! Van
ity, thy name is woman!"

Now men—yes, now men—it isn't 
vanity, of course, that sends them 
to the highest-priced tailors and 
makes them so particular about the 
set of their coats or the hang of 
their trouser», or that causes them 
to spend a fortune on hair tonics 
trying to do something about that 
bald spot. While as for flattery, 
they simply eat It up and swallow 
whole compliments at which the 
vainest woman would gag.

So, after all, there is no sex in 
human weakness. We are all the 
fall guys.

Dear Miss Dix—I am a man of 
23, married and have a baby. My 
salary Is $29 a week and I give my 
wife all of it except one or two 
dollar». My only amusement Is go
ing out on Saturday night with the 
boys, but my wife objects to this 
and says she Is going to leave me 
if I don't stop It. What shall I do?

WORRIED HUSBAND.
♦ ♦ ♦

ANSWER—Why don't you com- 
promise and Just take every other 
Saturday night off? On a dollar 
you couldn't hell around much.

DOROTHY DIX.

Treasure Chest

BUDDHIST STRONGHOLD 
Thailand has about 17,000 Bud

dhist temples.

The "face velue" of the season 
...nine world-famous Elizabeth 

Arden prepratlons to a beauti
ful alllgator-grato case.

Special Velue 3.95

GRETA GILES
190 Charlotte St. Tel. 9474

training in singing from Dorothy stole that Lillian smith will be heard 
s_ w*ïïln5 Allan Sark, and will continue her in

“ wito Mr. Pa*.
skyline blue with black accessories, 
and a shoulder corsage of Better
time roees and baby’s breath. Her 
bridesmaid, Mies Theresa Torpey, 
wee ftocked to dusty rose with 
brown accessories

She has ter.
recital in Peterborough this win-

carried a bouquet of yellow roaes 
and yellow daisies.

A niece and nephew of the bride.
7ÛX STisoSS ^ue“a 5»“L»nd, y*”” Norris.

FULL FLAVOUR
• Baker’s Cocoa not only 
gives you that fall, rich 
flavour, but because it is pre
pared from the highest grade 
cocoa beans, it gives you the 
full cocoa strength that helps 
to build-up children and 
adults alike. Make it accord
ing to directions for that 
extra richness.
SAVE I The amazingly low 
price of the 1-lb. container 
has made this, the popular 
size for Canadians. Serve 
Baker’s Cocoa regularly for 
real cocoa enjoyment.

QUALITY 
LEADER 

FOR
160 YEARS

BAKER’S
COCOA

Ph* r-cs and
The erocm was attended by his of1flowers aivcT Rtahàidware* a*-*!»

I enclosed Me tot

daughter, Dorothy Ruth, to Mr. 
Brie George Shiner, B.Com., at* of 
Mr. and MTs. W. O. SMner. The 
marriage Is to take place in St. 
Paul's church September thirteenth.

♦ ft
LAC. Raymund A. Young of Da

foe, Bask., is spending two weeks' 
leave with his mother, Mrs. F. O. 
Young, 434 Park street.

0 0 0
Mrs. E. Quinlan of Shawtoigan 

Falls, is the guest of her parents, 
Senator J. J. Duff us and Mrs. Duf- 
fus, Reid street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Elisabeth Walker, former 

deaconess at St. Paul'» Presbyter
ian Church, and now at Rocky 
Mountain House, Alberta, is spend
ing a holiday with friends here.

0 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Alex Pointer 

and Mrs. and Mrs. Amos Conway, 
of Toronto, were in the city for the 
funeral of the late Mr. J. J. How- 
den.

0 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Riddle at 

St. Thomas have returned home 
after spending a vacation with their 
ton, Mr. M. H. Riddle. Bell Tele
phone manager.

0 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Rogers have 

returned to Toronto after spend
ing the week-end with the latter’s 
mother, Mrs. M. Mcllwaln, 918 
George street.

0 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. G. Pakenham, 

Water street, and Mrs. A. O. 
Phillips are spending a week to 
Toronto, the guest of Mrs. Paken
ham s brother, Mr. Arthur Kingdom

0 0 0
Miss Florence Beebe, Ballieboro; 

Mise Zetta Wilson, Keene; Miss 
Dorothy Cathcart, Miss Laura 
Neals and Miss Janet McIntosh of 
Springvllle haa returned home after 
spending a holiday at the "Maples" 
Chemong Park.

0 0 0
Mr. A. D. Runions, of Kemptville 

Agricultural College, and former 
agricultural representative to Pet-

brother, Mr. Bebe Asia, and Mr. 
J. DeNeble and Mr. L. DeCarlonls 
ushered.

A reception was held at the 
bride* home on Delhousie street, 
where the bride's mother received 
to Airforce Nue with black aocre

sult.
Elton Turner was his brother’s 

best man. The ushers were Thomas 
Bernlsh, brother of the bride, and 
Jack Reynolds. All attendants were 
of Pittsburg.

Following the ceremony a wed-rorle «to thegroonv, matter to «jingbr^kfastwas sen** at toe 
2r?Jî^l„W,a.bÏÏÏi.a^e6; Tea Room.

travelling toe bride donned a 
black suit trimmed with silver fox 
for, black suede shoes, gloves and 
beg and off-the-faoe hat.

0 0 0 
Simpson—Damon 

Faith Baptist Church was the 
scene of a quiet wedding when 
Muriel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Dawson, Woodycrest avenue, be
came the bride of Gordon, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Q. Simpson of Nor
wood. The Rev. T. J. Mitchell of
ficiated.

The bride, given to marriage by

Immediately afterward! Mr. and 
Mrs. Turner left tor Niagara Falls, 
N.Y., and points to Canada, in
cluding Toronto and Roseneath.

The bride travelled to a pink linen 
suit with brown accessories 

Mr. and Mrs. Turner will reside 
to Pittsburg, where he is assistant 
manager ol the Union Supply com
pany of Pittsburg, * subsidiary to 
the U.S. Steel Corporation.

0 0 0
Popular Bride Is 
Given Garden Party 

A delightful garden party was
her father, wore a gown of heaven given by Mrs. E. Knight on toe 
blue with matching hat and shoul- beautiful lawn of Mis. R. Cooper,
der length veil and corsage of 
Sweetheart roees. The bride's sis
ter, Mrs. J. H. Lunt, iras her only 
attendant. She wore a gown of rust 
rose, da* accessories, and a corsage 
of Talisman roees. Mr.
Walker waa toe beat man.

A reception was held at the home 
oI toe bride's mother, which wae 
decorated In white and a charming 
arrangement of yellow, pink, white

Gilchrist street to honor of Miss 
Ruth Fisher, a popular bride of 
this we*. Guests were seated 
around toe garden pool and a bas
ket, decorated to pink and piled 

Chess high with gifts, wae set In front U 
the bride by tour young ladles. Miss 
Frances and Audrey Wardle,, Mery 
Pltohford, Catherine Crocker. Ae 
darkness fell the guest* retired to 
the flower filled living room where

___ mauve flowers. The bride'» refreshments were served.
mother, assisted by Mrs. G. Simp- M™. *• W',F?etler Pouml 161
son, received toe guests. After the Mrs. Knight to a handsome gypsy
reception, the bride and groom left costume told the guests fortunes
for a trip through western Ontario, *nd held. The guests

Bewitching Brims 
for Fall . . .

Accent your Important clothes with 
Important hat silhouettes. These 
are falls most flattering brims in 
carefully detailed hats. See our 
styles today.

Side «weeping profile brim—little 
girl's roller brim—romantic brim 
dipped in the front—flanged brim 
with high squared crown—We have 
every one of them with to many 
smart trims.

2.98-3.98-4.50

Olga L. Haskill
Barrie Bldg. - Peterborough

and on their return will live at 70 
Llnamore Crescent, Toronto.

0 0 0
Turner—Bernish

ROSENEATH, Aug. 27— (ENS).— 
A wedding of local interest was 
solemnised at Carnegie, Penn when 
Edward Elliott Turner of Pltteburg, 
formerly of Roseneath. son of Mrs. 
Lily Ttirner of Peterborough, for
merly of Roseneath, and the late 
Mr. Turner, iras united in marriage 
to Threats May Bernish. daughter 
of j. E. Bernish of Pittsburg and 
the late Mrs. Bernish.

The marriage was solemnised on 
August 30 at 9 a m in the Episcopal 
Church of the Atonement at Car
negie by Rev. DEssipre.

, The stately bride was beautiful in 
a frosted organdie Queen Anne 
gown with finger-tip veil- She car
ried call» lilies.

The bridesmaid was Miss Mar-

included Mrs. Eldred, Mrs. Hubble, 
Mrs. Grey, Mrs. Wardle, Mrs. 
Knight, Mrs. Copping, Mrs. Nichols. 
Mrs. Cooper, Mrs. Perrin, Mrs. Craig, 
Mrs. Crocker, Mrs. Dore, the Misses 
Alma Duffy, Catherine Crocker, 
Owen Fisher, Phyllis Webster. Hel
en Hetherington, Dorothy Battle, 
Viola Sexsmlto, Beatrice Brlerley, 
Irene Battle, Pearl Trethewey, Jean*. 
Murray, Norma Steneon, Audrey 
Wardle, Frances Wardle and Mary 
Pltohford.

0 0 0
Cote—Wilson

Miss Viola Wilson of Brussels 
became the bride et J. E. D. Cote.
•t a wedding ceremony at St. 
Peter's ohuroh, Bafhuret street, 
Toronto, by the Rev. A. R. Burg- 
graff. Given in marriage by her 
uncle Mr. James Anderson, of Pe
terborough, the bride were a gown 
of white georgette and lace with a

keeper» in order that they may be 
used again and again.

0 0 0
Chairs were designed to sit, not 

stand, upon. For overhead work In 
the home, use a ladder. It will have 
many uses and save many accidents.

DOROTHY
DIX

MEN SCOLD AND NAG AS 
MUCH AS THEIR WIVES DO 

They Are Gossipsrs, Vain, Say 
Silly Things and Adore Self- 
Worship as Martyrdom—So Why 
Blame Women?
Recently a man was hailed Into 

police court on a warrant which 
charged him with being a common 
scold. The charge Was not dented, 
but the defense lawyer argued that 
In common law the term “common 
ecold" is a compound noun of fem
inine gender, applicable only to the 
fair sex. Therefore, after full con
sideration. the Magistrate before 
whom this accused person was 
brought dismissed the charge, ruling 
that only a woman can be a com
mon scold. Human nature being 
what it is and all of us being cut 
off the same bolt of cloth. It is 
rather surprising to learn that there 
to a sex line in behavior and that 
a sour puss of a man can rage and 
rant and curse and swear all over 
the premises with impunity; where
as aJiigh-tempered woman with a 
serpent’s tongue had better watch 
her P's and Q's or else she will 
be rated as a common scold. Yet, 
come to think of it, there is noth
ing strange about this ruling. There 
have always been certain faults 
which have been regarded as pe
culiarly feminine, but of which men 
are just as guilty as their mothers 
and their sisters and their cousins 
and their aunts. Take nagging for 
Instance. Nagging mothers. Nagging 
wives. Boys run away from home to 
get away from mother's nagging

HUNGRYFORBEALBAKEDBEANS?
■a

■eked Te Mealy Tesidemess And 
Drenched WMi Luscious Sauces, All

Four Kinds Of Hein* Oven-Baked 
Senna Are Reedy Te Serve

# Remember those unforgettable 
day», when, after hours of oven- 
baking, grandma set ■ steaming pot 
of beans on the table? They »were 
bean»—the old-time kind Canada has 
been hankering for ever since I

Today Heinz bring» you just such 
mouth-watering beans in tins—ready 
to serve. They’re really oven-belted 
till each golden monel is tender and 

I delectable—then sauced four tempt
ing traditional ways.

Why not pleaae your __
ordering a supply of Hein*
Baked Beans today?

H. J. Itetee Ceepear at Ceasda, Leg.

/Heins Baked leans, to Hi
rich tomato sauce J Itoedleene,in tomato 
with perk. sauce without i

^ Heine Besfen-style
, Baked Bean.,
and

ten-sfyla A Helm Baked Bed 
with pork Kldnay Non., with 
» sauce. perk.

Ovea-BM

BEANS -SEÎfcÆK

garet May, gowned in floor length
blue net, toouider length veil, and SZ

• - ■ a locket, the gift of the groom. The
bridesmaid. Miss Sybil Watts, of 
Weston, wore a pretty embroidered 
georgette gown of pale blue and 
carried a nosegay of Tallaman roses. 
The groom » the son at the late 
Joseph Cote. Mr. Elmer Dulgman 
of Guelph was best man. After the 
wedding a reception was held at the 
summer home of the groom at 
Fair port. Mrs. Wilson of Brussels, 
mother at the bride, and Mrs. Cote, 
of Trenton, mother of the groom, 
assisted in receiving the guests. 
After the reception Mr. and Mrs. 
Cote left for a trip to Muskoka, the 
bride wearing a turquoise ensemble 
with brown accessories. On theta- re
turn they will reside in Fairport.

YOU CAW ECONOMIZE 
ON FOOD

witieoet stinting on flavour
IF YOU want to go gaily on your 
way. cutting costs in kitchen 
expenses, you will find your best 
helper in a bottle of H. P. Sauce. 
Here is an unusually good sauce 
which gives added flavour to 
cheaper cuts of meat and will come 
to your rescue when you plan meals 
with an eye to economy. Take stews 
for instance—and meat pies, maca
roni, salmon and meat loaf, fresh 
and cured sausage and so on. These 
and many other low-cost foods are 
eaten with great relish when the 
flavour is improved with H. P. 
Sauce. Tiy this famous sauce for 
one week. Use it in your cooking ; 
serve it at the table; add It to salads 
and sandwiches. You can always 
count on this thick, fruity sauce 
from England to help you econ
omize without stinting on flavour.

Household Hints
Hang up your soap, » the advice 

now being handed out to Italians. 
If you run a thread through the 
soap and hang It on the bathroom 
wall. It will keep it dry, is about 
how the advice runs. Housewives 
are also told to save their paper 
bags and return them to toe store-

Now tike a leaf in thp u*. She Dances W*
... buf then she’s learned hew 

to keep herself fit
A common obstacle to doing things well 
—whether at work or play—is a sluggish 
system. Thousands have it They feel 
tired, listless—can’t put their best foot 
forward.

Sluggish System Slows You Up 
Do This to Holp Provont It

Sluggish system often results from a 
lack of bulk in the diet Such cases 
should yield to Post’s Bran Flakes. 
They provide natural bulk that keeps 
food wastes moving.

Try suiting each day with crisp, appe
tizing Post’s Bran Flakes. You’ll love 
their fine, nut-like flavour. If this doee 
not readily relieve the trouble, see a 
physician.

POSTS
BRAN FLAKES

WITH OTHER PARTS_
Of WHEAT

I WOULD^NT MISS 
MY MORNING 

BOWL OF
POSTS BRAN 

FLAKES for
ANYTHING... 
THEY TASTE 

SIMMY DEUCIOUS 
AND THEYkE 
SUCH A HELP 

IN KEEPING FIT/
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torpedoed Crew Outfight U-Boat
(ZTAWA. Aug. 37 i OP) — How complement decided to remeln 
bendful of men of the crew of e aibcard In the feint hope of saving 

edo-pierced tinker saved their their veeeel. 
by outfighting the attacking They gathered In a group behind 

1-boat as It surfaced for the till the defensive gun on the stem, 
s related last night by some of waiting tor the sub to rise. Soon It 
i ship's seamen, now In Canada, did. a machine gun swung on Its 
tooting the order to abandon deck.
> after two torpedoes had struck. Before the U-boats guns could be 
little band shelled the subma- manned, the tankers men had optn- 

ne until it disappeared. Then the ed fire. Two shells whined sway In 
Uy rt imaged veeeel was sailed to the direction of the sub, end the 
i nearest pert. raider quietly vanished under the

Here is the story as the sailors eurfaoe.
It, with the names and the Some of the seaman said k may 
and place deleted: have been struck, though they de-

The veeeel, a tanker, was outward dared It left no oil patch as It went 
* md from England and travelling down, 
tit to pick up a cargo on this aide With the gun still reedy, the men

on the tenter waited ter attack 
from a new quarter. But none came.

The crewmen who had left ware 
called hack. They found the tanker 
atm seaworthy. Some of lie com
partments had not been pierced, 
and they kept her afloat. A few 
days later she was safe in pert.

Singapore's Harbor Presents War-Like Appearance

ifimes v:
Three New RoadwaysOpen Fast To Feed Soviet

the Atlantic when the first tor-
struck without warning. A 

through the bull 
I the tanker began to list heavily. 

The order came to abandon ship, 
. members launched the boats 
headed away from toe appar- 

r doomed tanker. But eoe boat’s

Intario Dinner Is Duke's Favorite
TORONTO, Aug. 17.—"Have you maître d'hote’ suggested breast of 

blueberrtee In your Icebox?" spring chicken: the Duke looked 
the Duke of Kent when he doubtful, end then the maître 

sed with the maître d’hotel of d'hotei Inquired, that perhaps he 
i Royal York Hotel hla menu for might prefer squab chicken. “Yea. 

. dinner party he was giving one that's what I want, and have them 
light in the Impérial dining-room, broiled."
Whtn the maître d’hotel was Clasping hie hands, toe Duke 

ummoned to His Royal Highness’ leaned over and Inquired. "Have 
Ute for the order for the "Royal you any blueberries In your Icebox?" 
Ice of bread," he arrived equipped "Yes, sir," the maître d’hotel re- 
rlth memo pad, and Ju:‘ bristling piled. The Duke’s eyes sparkled 
ito suggestions tost he thought and smiling he said. "We shall have 

bt appeal to His Royal Highness’ blueberry pie for dessert." A Mt 
a The dinner was scheduled for bewildered, toe maître d'hotei made 

1-30 p.m„ and as he wilted hs ecru- note of the Royal command and

Probe Poisoning In Three Deaths

With the strategic naval base of Singa
pore bristling with fighting men being 
poured In dally from Australia, the famous 
Malayan city presents this warlike appear

ance on the waterfront. Barbed wire 
frames this busy harbor In the background. 
Britain seems prepared for any danger 
from Japanese forces now entrenched In 
Indo-Chlna.

(By edwwabd B. bom a*.) Japan— Tokyo prêtes to call it sn
WASHINGTON. Aug. Ï7—(API— encirclement plot — makes the 

There are signs that the two pnn- «hanghe! report especially interest-
dp*! gateways to Russia through “ft ta a* French despatch from 
Iran and Siberia, may be opened tq^vo quoting well-informed quar- Wlth a minimum use of actual fee#. gf VÏ5ÏS toe ™p3ero Ou

tran now Indicé tea a willingness eminent had decided to tolerate 
to reach an understanding with 
Britain and Russia, ordering expul
sion of some of the German na
tionals whose presence occasioned 
the Invasion of the ancient Moslem 
land.

Japan. It Is hinted In a’ round
about manner from Shanghai, may 
be less Inclined to make an Issue 
Of the delivery of United States 
aviation gasoline and other war 
supplies to Russia by way of Vla
divostok.

Both developments demonstrate 
tost the foes of the Axis are able 
to bring considerable power to bear 
Just now. Moreover, they are de
termined to use their power to the 
full, while Hitler struggle# to bring 
hta Russian adventure to a deci
sion.
•Ne Nonsense" Policy.

In the Far Bast, as well es to 
Iran, what London terms a "no 
nonsense" policy continues to mani
fest Itself almost dally. British 
forces in toe South Pacific have Just 
been further reinforced. even as to#
Japanese hurl maledictions at Prime

used as a lever to obtain relaxation 
of toe Anglo-American économie 
blockade, and Russia will be asked 
to pledge that United States arms 
will not be used against Japan.

Despite this despatch, however, 
there ta no certainty as to Just whet

___________________ _________Japan will do. Meanwhile toe first
temporarily the passage of Amerl- American tanker plods toward Vle- 
oan war .materials to Vladivostok dlvoatok, where It Is due within twe 
This toleration, It was added, will be weeks.

Traffic Police Served Summons On 1,002 In July
TORONTO, Aug. 37.—Taking ad- while walking along highway No. 13a., ana a* nc waited ne ecru- note oi tne rtoyai commaiiu nuu a. « MI,.u A# *>,*

the Royal dining-room—then than inquired about the vegetables vantage of toe opportunity offered ”?r„
bered that the Duka prt- desired, and the Duke replied, Til by toe presentation of rewards and information^ Norman^Reynokta was 
to dine to toe public dining- leave that to your Judgment, and If certifies tes to tores cltiaens of the 
He then del .ted whether he yot think the guests would like a province who had given lnforma- 

suggeet Russian caviar or as- salad, I prefer the salad listed on tion to toe police which resulted to 
canapes as a starter, and If your menu ss 'Chefs Salad.’ " the conviction of a hit-and-run drlv-

'R* would prefer a baked Alaska Olmctog over the wholesome er, AttomeyOeneral O. D. Oonant 
: a nice bomb" served from sn selection of vlrtuals, the maître last night at Uxbridge made a num- 
lumtoated lea-box, for the dessert, d'hotei did not venture to suggest per 0f observations regarding en- 
The Duke appeared end Invited hl* cherished canapes ^or caviar, forcement of the traffic laws. He 

into his sitting

:bt In ona of your lakes nearby. ■""“V lu* ■ *"“* forcement of toe laws, and infer- potent

arrested snd convicted of falling to 
remain at the scene of an accident 
and was sentenced to two months to
Jail.

Mr. Conant said that he had r.o 
control over the 1ST municipal police 
forces to the province, as each Is 
under toe control of a police com'

sise of the civil list as it Is."
"As to toe alertness of toe pa

trol," he continued, "I will refer to
the figures tor the month of July, ...... ____ — —,____ _
to which they caused summonses

CHARLOTTETOWN. Aug. 37 — of the three to Hsllfsx tor pathole- 
(CP)—Three deaths from possible gleal examination, 
poisoning were under investigation Dr. J. 8. Led well testified at the

Lafferty toqueet yesterday that 
Mttf tSTwomen and one man could have died « head
before resuming inquests. The vie- Injuries, severe Ulnees er soute 
tine were; poisoning, alcoholic of otherwise.

Angelina Monaghan, 38. who died He said Lafferty was to a state of 
to Jail yederday as she began a coma when he saw him first Mob- 
thirty-day Z-ntsnce for drunken- day night, and the man died three 
nere. hours later.

Mix Lawrence DMroo. 37, a At Inquests Into the deaths of the 
friend of Miss Monaghan, who died two women Monday, Dr. J. D. Msc- 
at home at about toe same time. Oulgan testified they appeared to 

Ivan Lafferty. 3», who died to have suffered poisoning, in Mire 
hospital last night a few hours after Monaghan’s ease, It could have bean
being admitted. alcoholic or otherwise, he said.

Medloal testimony at Inquest The doctors were the only wtt- 
Mtolster Churchill for hta warning into the deaths Unseated poisoning nesses at all three Inquests, which 
to abandon aggression. Arrival# at u, possibility. Today, officials pre- were adjourned Indefinitely pend- 
Bingapore included the largest sin- pared to send the stomach contenta tog return of eutopre reporta, 
gle group of Royal Air Force per
sonnel to reach there to a year.

Across the China Baa. to the 
Philippines, a thousand Filipino 
commissioned and non -commission - 
ed officers are donning uniforms, 
preparing for the mobilization next 
week of 30,000 troops for Lleut - 
Gen. Douglas MacArthur’s Ameri
can Far Eastern command.

Official permission now has been

to be Issued In 1,002 cases, includ
ing 184 summonses for speeding and 
330 for careless, driving. In addi

ct strategic Philippine minerals and 
cocoenut oil to Russia. They were 
halted at a time when it was sus
pected that a large proportion was

•JIUBBIWU BUM mVInu , ' _ , aV*uvun.llV vt wees, wwusv UilUCt MW UUUUUl V* • gzvxavo wm .... nva/tHsa »
sitting-room. “I want end meekly liyulred If His Royal Hid that recently there had been mission or a municipal council. He ouî1£”*.7**’ 

of that whlteflsh Hlghness wouia Hke tb have as a newspaper criticism regarding en- declared the Attorney-General Is Im- 
i of your lakes nearby, «tarter for this dinner, a fruit forcemejlt of the laws, and Infer- potent to the matter of the enforce- r™“ ,

tion, they Issued 304 warnings to finding Its way tû âermany 
motorist* where minor violations china concurrently has been re- 
were^lnvolved. to accordance with luured by secretary of Bute Hull

that to the continuing diplomatic
were nineteen talks with Japan there will be no

__  _____ _____ ■■■__ HSWHSWSSW» bxmv.»,- . . which summoMW compromise of Amertoan principles
, what Is the name of ltt* The 8UÇrcm*. . ^ ence had been given that the At- ment of provincial or any other laws âIî? agreement toafc would per-

>*» I1*1*1 -vEî? SfYSSE?1 Vf Wd torney-Generslwasresponilbkfor by municipal police forces. *£££ ÏÜÜÏ“ to enJoy ** fnüU 01 *•-
' .... is- enforcement nf the laws within described the activities of the

the i
“I do like chicken."

nr,.e.u;„3r.',hmreue7h toe enforcement of the "laws within“Yes, that's It," responded the h*r* something. Ah what about nmajctoalltlM.
"and I want It broiled. Now. ££ Recipients at the ceremony were

e main coures." conttouad toe—♦223 &ÏÏS?SMS^-iiP rTot ^™wyh“MoL:
replied the Duke, "exaotl; ." And tion to the police regarding a young 
at that oommand toe maître d'hotei naan attempting to get parts of s 
withdrew from the Royal suite with motor ear on toe night of Nov. 3 
toe "simple butter for the Royal when Louis Arboume was struck 
slice of bread." and fatally Injured by a motor car

Sweater worn 
day after day 
rithout a wash 

teepe Beaux away

Ranking next to careless driving gresston 
He described tne acuviues oi me lnd apeedlng was that of falling to bevel» Bonn. Bead, 

highway patrol force, to which ,34 ha^ or pr^ an cestor* «Mutent
225*** l6kh ther* were 1 and management appear to tore- 
^52 other,, with the number of flftPüSSSg the Bu™B Ro“,*° 

VSSZfVfJi R^kl^d^îrt^lê- ra8 ,teed’r unfolding of BritishovT£a£oi £SE?2f»S&end Amerloen
stop at through streets, 80; undero- - ----- -------------  ..... „

officers patrol a total of 7388 miles 
of provincial highways. This, he 
pointed out, means that on toe aver
age each officer Is responsible for 
over fifty-seven miles of highway 
twenty-four hours each day.

"Admittedly, tola force la Insuf
ficient to patrol adequately and Section 3», Highways Traffic Act, 
properly our provincial highways," miscellaneous offenses, 43; drunk 
stated Mr. Oonant. "But we are driving, 38; no brakes, 3»; Improper

Belleville To Make Plastic Planes
OTTAWA, Aug. 37—(OP).—Man

ufacture of all-wood and fabric air
planes of the so-called -plastic’’ 
type may be the next step to Can
ada's expanding aircraft produc
tion program, If the neoeeaary ap
proval Is forthcoming from Royal 
Canadian Air Force officials.

It was learned authoritatively 
yesterday that decision on this

*/

i'i how to keep woolens 
alelnty ; ;. new-looking

| Waal lots of dates? Then new 
I risk daintiness by wearing n 
L sweater day after day without wssh- 

; It. Weal carries psrsplratlen 
, It’s new safe to take

lehaaoel
Dip sweaters In Lex often — to 

I keep thorn trash, to protect year 
own daintiness: A dip In Lux and 
korrid odor vanish#». And Lax 
hasps weal soft and fluty, colors 

| bright Streeters dipped regularly 
In Lux keep In shape, slay new- 
foekfng far longer.

m HOW QUICK
unr oots

THICK

1. Whip up rich ends with fast- 
dissolving U* end lukrnmmrm water. 
I» Square# garmeut gently through 

I ends. Du not atroteh er twist.
9« Fla lulu shape aad dry let, away

t your
NEED

WeH Behind Schedule
Canada’s Anson production, sub

ject of debate and criticism to the 
House of Commons last spring, still 
lags far behind toe originally an
nounced schedule. It was aakl. Only 
a few machine have been delivered.

There were to be 1,000 of these 
planes made In canada and equip
ped. with engines and certain In
struments from Oreat Britain, for

not going to Increase toe force at 
the present time and perhaps for 
some time to come for two very 
good reasons. With falling revenues 
and toe uncertainty of Its financial 
position, the Government of Ontario 
cannot undertake more commit
ment* or expenditures. Further
more, the increase of the foroe

licensing of trailers, 27; parking on 
the travelled portion of highway, 
38; falling to remain at the scene 
of an accident, 33; cutting to, 16; 
failing to report an accident, 12; 
no rear light and falling to dim 
lights, 10 each; unneeeaeartly slow 
driving, 6; falling to notify High
ways Department of purchase of

would add to our civil list, and car, 4; arid driving while under sus- 
toere la constant criticism of the pension, l.

RAF Keeps Coast Bases Aflame
LONDON, Aug. 27—(CP).—The teries were observed tiring from 

Royal Air Force roared scrota toe Boulogne to Calais.
English Channel In two attack» on earlier yesterday, a new type of 
occupied France tola morning, fol- twin-motored fighter—the Whtrl-

____ _______ _______  _________ leJ — ________________ lowing a heavy overnight offensive wtnd took psrt with Spitfires in two
has been exhaustively tested and the original order will be proceeded *nd daylight attacks yesterday. attacks on an airdrome near Cher- 
proven, delivering about ten miles ^th although, to the meantime, (Nazi sources In Berlin admitted bourg- Nasi aircraft on the ground 
an hour greater speed than that of Ansons obtained to Oreat Britain, that British bombers attacked lev- were seen to take fire from accurate 
the orthodox metal fuselage Ansons other planes from the United eral places in Western Germany blasts of machine-gun and cannon 
now to general use. States have been obtained In order during the night and dropped many tire

point may be reached this week and use to the Commonwealth Air Train- 
a plant at Belleville Is being pre- tog Plan.
pared to go ahead with mais produc- it had been expected production 
tion It toe decision Is favorable. would start early this year, but

An all-wood Anson fuselage, as- changes to design and other clr- 
sembled at the air force operational cumstanoes delayed the program, 
headquarters at nearby Rockclitte. go far aa could be learned to-day

These fuselages are not plastics that training might not be toter- 
tn the generally understood sense of rupted. 
the word, since they are not mould
ed from a composition but are made 
of laminated woods held together 
by a pbenol-tonnaldehyde-reeto 
substance and assembled under tre
mendous air pressure.
Perfected by American 

This 1» the system of plastic 
manufacture perfected by an Ameri
can engineer, B. L. Vidal, at the 
Bendix Field In New Jersey, where 
the fuselage now being tested here 
was manufactured.

Obituary
MRS. WILLIAM TtJLLY.

Incendiaries and high explosives.) Blenheim bombers attacked a con- 
Cologne and other targets to voy off the German Frisian Islands 

Western Germany were the British yesterday, while other» blasted an
te ryets in toe Reich. other convoy off toe Netherlands

As the sun row today, squadrons other,
of plane roared over the Kent M flame* Alferemy patrol
coast toward Northern France, some '*“f1 w“ ,unk lnd en0,,her d,m" 
flying so high they could only be "d*0.

Keene News
LAKEFIELD. Aug. 37.—(HNS).— heard.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Wll- One great formation passed over 
Item Tully was held from the fam- a southeast coast town, heading for 
lly residence, Reid street, Lekefleld, Calais. A few minutes later an
on Tuesday afternoon. other formation was sighted coming

Mrs. Tully, who was to her thtr- tn after an offensive sweep, 
ty-elghto year, was Margery Helen , gomber», 4 Fighter, Lost 
Lane, bom to Smith township.

Lightness o( aircraft so manufsc- daughter of Wm. F. Lane end toe °™™» the night toe French coast vlslted ^ Donald, who Is
tured gives a greater carrying late Mrs. Lane of Smith township. h - “y »lth the Headquarters Staff of toe
capacity of gasoline, armament or she was a member of the Lake- ,n* daylight sweeps against canadien Army Service
personnel Raw material la readily Held United church and although "“P _ 8 «“d German-occupied e!r- c^p, Donald, who was muale su- 
avallable. They are quickly made health did not permit her to take °romes From yesterday s operations per,!,,),, under the Department of 
and, presumably as durable as could an active part in the various or- *^ve? Education, enlisted with His Ma-

Rev. and Mrs. George Murray 
and Jean have returned from holi
days which were spent to Kingston 
Toronto and Ottawa, where they

Doesn't 
sweater 
a DIPin Lux _
TOH16WT?

ais«sfgnWii

be desired, production officials 
said.

Anson and some other types of 
trainer planes already era made 
with wood and fabric wings and 
use of tola new type of construc
tion for fuselages would mean pro
duction of an aU-wood and fabric 
machine which has been advocated 
by some engineering circles since 
toe war started.

Plato wood and synthetic hard
wood propellers now are being made 
In a Canadian factory, and metal 
propellers sill be In production 
shortly. Most scientific Instru
ments used to flying to to be pro
duced to Canada with two excep
tions having to do with equipment 
tor which toe United States has a 
surplus manufacturing capacity.

ganlzatlons, she always took a keen 
interest In the various activities of 
the Church. Her home, however, 
was her chief Interest and her gar
den and flowers.

Surviving besides her husband are 
two children, James and Bertice. 
both at home, also her father end 
four staters, Eva (Mrs. lamest Dun- 
ford) Dummer. Mattie iMrs. Hil
liard Lyttie) Smith. Mary (Mrs. 
Herb Bell) Young’s Point, Kathleen

bombers and four fighters were lost.
Over the British Isles there was 

slight activity by hostile planes and 
a communique said there was a 
•mall number of casualties at one 
point

Jesty’s forces for active service six 
weeks ago.

Nine members of the Young 
People’s Society attended O.R.E.C. 
Beau Lae Camp for ten days, near 
Madoc. They all report an enjoy-

(Mrs. R. Nicholls) Smith. She was French coast, Nazi anti-aircraft bat- 
predeceased by her mother and one
sister, Lena and one brother, Rue-’’------------------------------------------------

Several bomba were reported to able and Interesting time. Three of 
have been dropped on the Stilly their number, Ted Osll, Harold 
Islands, off the southwest tip of Mather, and Raymond Stewart, 
England, killing two perrons and went on a tour for a few days with 
injuring a number of ethers. their "never give In" car. The

During last night’s attacks on the happy trio describe the trip 
" ” " - - - gwBu.

BUEHLER BROTHERS
338 OEOKQ* THURSDAY PHONE 3888

BLADE OUT lb.

Blade Roast 18c
SHORT lb.

Rib Roast 22c
SMALL LINK 

SAUSAGE

22clb
VEAL PATTIES 
HAMBURG STEAK 20c
PORK LIVER ISc

SHOULDER
SAUSAGE MEAT lb.

VEAL CHOP

22c11
VEAL
STOW lb. 15c

COTTAGB
ROLLS

31c lb
CLUB

STEAKS
lb. 31c

The funeral which was largely 
attended by friends from Lekefleld 
and district, was conducted by Rev. 
W. R. Archer of Orafton In the’ ab
sence of Rev. O. F. Kelly.

Pallbearers were all brothets-to- 
law, Max Tully, Ervin Tully. Roy 
Tully, Earnest Dunford. Hilliard 
Lyttie and Roger Nicholls.

Hie flower bearers, uncles of the 
deceased, were: Wm. Gray, Thom
as Lane. John Harrison. Richard 
Crowe, Gordon Crowe and Wm. 
Crowe.

Interment was In Lekefleld cem
etery.

Rome Claims Victory
ROME. Aug. 27 — <AP). — The 

Fascist High Command yesterday 
reported a Sunday battle on the 
Gondar front to Northern Ethiopia, 
In which Italian forces were claim
ed to have routed several thousand 
British troops.

British planes attacked Italian 
motorised columns while they were 
returning yesterday to their bases 
from the bsttle, but tour of the air
craft were shot down, the dally war 
bulletin claimed.

Take .Care Of Your Eyes

After months of vacation play, your eyea will have to suddenly be 
subjected to long hours of studying. Take care of them—avoid 
eyestrain by wearing correct, helpful lenses.

HAV» YOU* EYES EXAMINED TO-DAY!

Florence M. Leach, R.O.
OPTOMETRIST

399 George St. Cor. George end Hunter

New undrr-mrm

Cream Deodorant
tafely

Stops Perspiration

L Does not tot dresses or men’s 
«bins. Does not irritate skin.

2. No willing to dry. Can be 
used tight liter thiving.

3. Instantly «top» petiptatlon 
for 1 to î dey». Removes odot 
from perspiration.

4. A pure, white, gteeseless, 
stainless vanishing cream.

5. Arrid has been awarded the 
Approvsl Seal oftheAmericsn 
Institute of Laundering foe 
being harmless to fabeio.

Arrid 1» the LABOtST artuieo 
DEODORANT. Try • Jar today l

ARRID
— . . _ A! ell Mere» eelttae Settee gseS 
ipgalte (j^taiaeJaesj^

♦ Perhaps the answer In year 
life insurant* problem I» just 
aa sitqple ae the one Ulnstrated. 
If toe annual premium on n 
policy adequate for year need# 
looks like a stone well to 

■ ladder... lake It[n “twelve easy steps
ir premli 
ntfiy am

North Amerloen Life's new 
Budget Payment Plan 1» the 
modern, easy way to financial 
Independence. This plan 

” - s of policy to
tetoed of

paying n year’s premium In 
advenes, yon pay only one 
month’» premium. Yen won’t 
hove the bother of monthly 
payment» beeanee this 
service Include» the accep
tance of twelve poet-dated 
checks. You get your Insur
ance receipt each month onto- 
matlcnlly.
Send the con pest for fielder 
telling how as little aa AS 
monthly will buy promotion 
fervour family and a guaran
teed income for your sn 
Inter years.

applies on any types 
suit your needs. 1

NORTH AMERICAN IIFE
HEAD OFFICE* 112 King Street West, Tor*

Please send me information shout your special 
Policy, together with free Pocket Memo Budget 1

Name

Address

V. KITCHESON, Branch Manager 
ROYAL BANK BUILDING

I CAN'T HELP BEING- 
PROUD THE WAY FOLKS 
ENVY MY SUNLIGHT 

WASHES / "
OVERHEARD 
JIM'S BROTHER.
ENVYING HIM HIS 
SPOTLESS WHITE SHIRTS.
JIM TOLD HIM I USED SUNLIGHT.

HINTZES

Yew, fee, will bm proud 
of your wash when you uee 
Sunlight. Clothes washed with 
Sunlight are naturally whiter 
and brighter, have * natural 
freeh, sweet smell. Sunlight con
tain# no harmful adulterants.
ill* washable#. Get 

your store today.

FOR WHITENESS AND 

NATURAL BRIGHTNESS—

iVe washed

AGAIN WITH SUNLIGHT. 
THEY LOOK SO BRIGHT 
THE NEIGHBOURS THINK 

THEY'RE NEW/

ALWAYS SMELLS 
FRESH AND |
REMARKED

'THAT'S SUNLIGHT," MOLD HER.

VS a,
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USE THE EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK RESULTS)
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as 1c per word.

Births

Marriages

Deaths

«■ j
BORN
DUMMITT.—In St Joseph's Hos

pital, on Tuesday, August 38, to 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Dummltt, a baby 
sister lor Parnells and Ken; 
Carolynne Mae.

HFE—At Nicholls Hospital, on 
August 36. 1941, to Mr. and Mis.

' J. A. Fife, a daughter.

RNOAQEMKNT
Mr. and Mrs. C. Pringle, Morrow 

street wish to announce the en- 
f gagement of their only daughter, 
t Dorothy Marguerite, to John 
[ Samuel, eldest son of Mr. and 
r Mrs. R. B. English, Albeit street 
f The wedding to take place quietly 
' Wednesday, September 17.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL» FLOWER 

KM FI ---------------
SSS Service at all hours. 441 

•Rhone 7MS—Nlghte 6586
{THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO 

Flowers Delicate!? Arranged 
For All Occasions

IN WMr. Telephone SHS-Nlghts 6746

COMING

EVENTS
j

; First Insertion, 30 words or lees, mln- 
: Imum charge, 90c. Subsequent con

secutive Insertions, 40c per Insertion 
AH over 30 words. 3c per extra word 
ptr insertion.
a i
JUVENILE HORTICULTURAL So

ciety Flower Show, Friday, In 
Agricultural Room,, «mer Hunt
er and Chambers: 7 o’clock. En
tries, Thursday, 7 o'clock. Adults 
to sell flowers for British War 

| Victims’ Fund.
CORN AND WEINER ROAST on 

the Beach at South Beach, Wed
nesday, August 37. St. Mary’s 
Altar Society. Everybody wel
come. Admission, 35c.

IBINOO AT THE LEGION HALL 
, Tonight at 8 pm. Cash prizes on 
f the 10th. 13th. 30th and 30th 
f games. First-class prizes, 35c for 
1 30 games.
DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES. — 

Thursday, August 38, 8.30 pm., 
basement of Sacred Heart Church, 
35 games; 1 extra special and 3 
door prises.

TLF.O. DANCE. Thursday, August 
38. Red Moncrief’e Orchestra. 

i Round and Square.

PERSONALS
i Tailoring

DOWS TOUS COAT OR SUIT HMD 
Altering» Bar, It don, now. Ton, 
ma One» BoUdlnc. Dial 4295.

Piano Taring
WILLIAM EL POTTO», PIANO TUN- 

tog (formerly of Helntenan Go.). 320 
King Oligh 

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR COLLB30N. 
Dial 6785.

Hairdresser» 3a
___________ ___ ,__| <*L

manenta for $3.50, including Sham- 
» end Flngerwsve. We carefully 
i (using Teet-o-Meter) and select 

Correct Solution for your Type 
I Style Of Heir. Miss R^ld s Beauty 
>p. 4X6 Water Street. Dial 4431.

LEWS? BEAUTY SHOP — DIAL 4432 — 
OU Permanents $145 to 6740. Spe
cially tn all line of Beauty Culture.

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON. WE 
are again offering our $5.00 OU Per
manent for $3.50. We feature Per
sonality Hair-styling. Dial $663.

FOR SALE

CEDAR POSTS, LONG AND SHORT 
Radio Poet. Long Ladder. Wheelbar
row, Buggy, Heavy Wagon, Grain 
Bags. Some Tools. 110 Armour Road.

SQUARE PIANO, SUITABLE FOR cor
tege, also 2 Overcoats, Men's, sise 3$. 
Su and Winter. Apply 506 Young.

If AIT» BICYCLE. PRICE $8*0. TBLE- 
phone 7560.

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR. 
Box 251, Examiner.

WRITE

call? new. 
7 o'clock.

ATER. PRACTI 
, between 5 and

ANNEX STOVE. WITH PIPES, CHEAP. 
706 Water.

OAS STOVE. CONOOLBUM RUG, OUR- 
tolne. Drapes. 476 Rogers.

WALNUT STEEL BEDSTEAD, WASH 
Stand, Commode Chair, Axmtoeter 
Rug, Cross-cut Saw, Buck Saw, Kit
chen Table. 156 Hart Avenue.

METS BICYCLE. 606

BREAKFAST SOTTE. FOLDING BED 
Mattress. Fern Stand. 286 Brock.

Driscoll Terrace.

SMALL TOLEDO SAFE FOR OFFICE 
or Home, perfect condition. Tele
phone 5425. Evenings 4486.

WSpHngs. BASSINETTE,

SPRING MATTRESS AND SPRINGS, 
clean. 215 Stewart. Dial 7158.---------

KITCHEN SUITE. PB 
«ton* for Immediate ; 
6711. Evenings.

STEWART HAND-POWER CLIPPER, 
nearly new. New Coleman Lamp. 
Reg. Armstrong, MlUbrook, R. R No.

PIANOS! PIANOS? PIANOS!
How Is the Time to Buy Your piano 

at Parks' Studio, 206 Charlotte. Just 
received a New Stock of Used Pianos. 
Including Gerhard Helnteman, Mason 

i * Riech. New Scale Williams, and 
other good makes. Come In and see 
our present stock and select your 

— before the beet ones are add.

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

INTERNATIONAL DOUBLE PLOUGH, 
like new. Reg. Bell, Lskefleld. R. B. 
Mo. 3.

5 Dog», Cals, Birds, Etc. 6
YOUNG CANARIES 62*0. KEEP DOGS 

Off—Use Chaperone. Peterborough 
Pet Shop.

COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES. BEDS. 
Registered. Hedgley Kennels. Dial

SCOTCH TERRIER AND BEAGLE 
Puppies. Registered. Hedgley Kennels.

DOGS BOARDED. HBDOLKY I 
Telephone 8816.

Foal
FOR SUMMER, FALL, OR WINTHl 

Wood — Curtin’s Wood Yard. Dial

ABOUT ONE H 
Cord Wood. 
Dealers only. 
beUford.

ED CORDS DRY 
Havelock. For 

d Young, Oatnp-

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
LEGHORN PULLSIB. TELEPHONE

9659. B&uft Poultry Farm.
FOWL. 154 GORDON AVENUE.
16 YOUNG PIGS, 6 WEB 

Celder, No. 1, Warsaw.
20 DURHAM AND POLED ANGUS, 1% 

to 2 years old; 2 Springers. 11 ring 
24. Keene.

DAPPLE GREY TEAM. FRANK BAB- 
nard, Ballleboro. Telephone 9 ring 1.

Real l*4>e*e
FIVE-ROOMED MODERN BUNGALOW. 

Apply 62 Ware Street.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.

500 Homewood Avenue, a very choice 7- 
Room Modern Home offered for Sale 
by Mr. C. A. Salmonaen through his 
agent, J. A. Gibbs, will be Open for 
Inspection this Evening, 7 to 8 o’clock. 
This is a chance to get a real Home 
at a right price.
J. A. GIBBS, 95 Hunter St.W. 3843.

BARGAIN l COMFORTABLE 5-ROOif 
Cottage, central. Apply Owner. 293 
Dalhousle Street. Telephone 4946.

Own Your Own Home—It Paye! 
«•et aty. 3 Rms, Lot 50x350...$ 800.00
South, 6 Rms, Brick, sewer ....... $1900.00
South, 6 Rms, sewer. Brick.
Water N.. 7 Rms, Brick, sewer 
New Bungalow. Brick, snap .
West, High-class Bungalow....... $5500.00

Money to Loan, 5% to 0%.
Buy, Rent, Sell, Exchange—through 
J. A. GIBBS. 95 Hunter St. W. 3643.

'.. .$8000.00 
.. $3800.00

Brick. 6 Rooms, 3-piece bath .... $2,500 
Brick, 6 Rooms, 1-piece plumb... .$2.000 
R. Oast; 6 Rooms, 2-piece plumb.. $1,550 
Duplex, modern, hot water heating, se

parate furnaces, fireplaces .........$6.000
100 Acres, 25 Cleared, 75 Acres Mixed 

Wood, estimated 2.000 Cords, House, 
Barn 35 x 60, twelve miles from City..

$1450
5 Acres, close to City, Brick House $1,800 

* M. STOREY 
374% George St. Telephone 6573.

Reid Street. 7-Room Brick.
Princess Street, Modern 6-Room Brick. 

Sunroom, open fireplace, garage. Easy
terms ......................................... $4200.00

Prince Street. New, Modern 6-Room
Brick. Easy terms .................. $4200.00

Reid Street, 11-Room Brick, make good 
Duplex. Want offers.

A. E. THOMPSON REAL ESTATE 
Kresge Building. Telephone 7284.

9 Business Opportunities 9
SMALL GROCERY STOCK AND FIX- 

turn. Write Box 283, Examiner.
1109 FORD COACH. OOOO CONDITION 

Ktmr terme B. Hopkins, Imperial 
Service Station, Lakwfteld.

10 Used Can 10
■31 OHTVROLXr ROADSTER. 309 

McDonnel.

!.«*?*. «

192» PONTIAC COACH. CHEAP. 518 
Water, after 5.

1931 GRAHAM OOUFX, A1 CONDITION. 
$175.00. Write Box 276, Examiner.

1940 CHEVROLET SPECIAL DELUXE 
Coach, privately owned, 10,000 mile
age, beet of condition. 278 Burnham 
Street.

•35 FORD COACH. WILL ACCEPT 
Trade-in. 30 Aberdeen Avenue.

■35 PONTIAC 6 SEDAN, PRIVATELY 
owned. 464 Reid.

1938 SIX-CYLINDER PONTIAC SE- 
dan. splendid condition. 255 Lake.

'28 CHEVROLET SEDAN. MOTOR A1 
condition, reasonable for cash. 507 
Rubldge, Evenings 6-8.

TO RENT

TO RENT
12 Rooms 12
fvbnishbp BRD-srrroto - boom. 

Breakfast optional, private home. 
Dial 7179.

LAHOl FRONT BEDROOM. OttB OR 
Two Gentlemen preferred. Furnished. 
Telephone 7M7.

FURNISHED ROOMS. DIAL 9990.
FURNISHED ROOM. TWO MEN. 178 

Aylmer.
FURNISHED BEDROOM. 2 MEN. ROOM 

together. 504 Rubldge.
HEATED ROOM. BUSINESS LADY. 

Gentleman, or School Children. 589 
Water.

PARTLY HEATED FIAT, NICE BRIGHT 
Room». Apply to Telephone No. 7. 
Lakefleld.

TWO HEATED ROOMS, PRIVATE En
trance. 591 Water.

LARGE BED-SITTING-ROOM FOR 
Business Woman. Available Septem
ber 15th. Telephone 3157.

LOVELY LARGE FURNISHED BED- 
room, with or without Kitchenette. 
Telephone 9724.

LARGE FRONT ROOM. SUIT TWO 
Gentlemen. 417 Stewart.

TWO LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS. 
Furnished, Business People only. 80

Cottages for Rent
13 or Sale 13
SEPTEMBER 4. LARGE COMFORTABLE 

Cottage, fireplace, boat, September 
rates. Telephone 9723.

ONE COTTAGE TO RENT, FROM 
August 25 Two Cottages, September
1. at Half-Price. Apply C. M. Moncttr, 
Gian Gowerie Park. Baas Rock, Che- 
mong Lake, R. R. No. 2.

COTTAGE. AVAILABLE AUGUST 23. 
Dial 8278.

WANTED
IS Miscellaneous IS
26-OZ. SCREW TOP BOTTLES. HIGH- 

eet Price. 6 Aylmer Street.
BOARDING HOME FOB INFANT. 

Write Box 379, Examiner.
THREE-ROOMED APARTMENT. TWO 

ftdulte. no children. Write Box 273. 
Examiner.

OARAGE. 20 FEET LONG. TELEPHONE 
7218.

UNFURNISHED APARTMENT, OFFT- 
cer's Wife and Child, by September 
28. Write Box 263. Examiner.

GOOD RELIABLE WORK HORSE. 
Would winter same, buy later. Tele
phone 7004.

TWO OR THREE ROOMS. FURNISHED 
near Military Camp If possible. $18 or 
$20. Write Box 256, Examiner.

TO BUY — USED BICYCLE. DIAL
5025.

HOUSE OR ROOMS AT ONCK. DIAL 
5935.

WANTED — TO BUY. SIX-ROOMED 
House, with small down payment. 
Write Box 255, Examiner.

THREE OR FOUR ROOMS, UNFÜR- 
nlahed. heated, near C.G., by Young 
Couple. Telephone 6747.

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices. A. Lantln. Telephone 6897.

GOLD BUY'S 
VICTORY BONDS

TURN OLD GOLD, COINS. RINGS, OR 
Dental Gold into Cash at Warne’e, 
349 George, and Buy Victory Bonds.

SCRAP IRON 
Peterborough Metal Co.

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE. 
M. Kate. 6850. 342 Stewart.

IRON. RAGS. PAPER. BOTTLES. ETC. 
Peterslel. Be ta une and Hunter. Tele
phone 9408.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOB RAGS. 
Paper; Iron, and Metals. J. Burfield. 
Dial 6866.

LIVE POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST 
Prices. M. Florence. Telephone 6823.

FURNITURE. STOVES. TELEPHONE 
4115, Nights 6294.

POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST PRICES. 
M. Olahmsn. Dial 8298.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. CENTRAL. 
Write Box 276, Examiner.

THREE OR FOUR UNFURNISHED 
Rooms, by Young Couple. Write Box 
281. Examiner.

PULLEIB OR YEAR-OLD HENS. PRto 
ferably Leghorn* or New Hampshire». 
Write Box 279, Examiner.

SMALL FURNISHED. HEATED APART- 
ment or 3 Rooms, suitable for Light 
Housekeeping. West-end district. 
Write Box 277, Examiner.

it Miscellaneous 11
JOHNSON MOTOR. .2% H P. APPLY 

216 Wolsley.
TWO HEATED CABINS FOR LIGHT 

Housekeeping. Apply to Telephone
No. 7. Lakefleld.

GARAGE. DIAL 5563.
DRY ^BTORAOI, 900 BHD. DIAL Ml]

Ils Apartments To Rant 11m
LARGE FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 

Room, Kitchenette, Students or 2 
Gentlemen. 588 Aylmer.

APARTMENT, MILE OUT. TWO 
adults; conveniences. Telephone 8007.

BBATTED APARTMENT. FURNISHED 
or Unfurnished. Couples. 70» Water.

THREE - BOOMED APARTMENT
Ground Floor, central, heated, to re- 
epoDjtble couple; elec Urge Bed-6tt- 
tlng-Room for Business Woman. 
Available September 19th. Telephone

Hex Houses To Rent Hex

SIX-ROOMED HOUSE. FULLY Mod
ern. newly decorated. Immediate poe- 
eeeelon. Apply Nugent Beal Relate.

12 Room» 12
THREE ROOMS. YOUNG COUPLE. 6964.
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, CENTRAL 

Gentlemen. Telephone 4833.
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS FOR 

quiet couple; none other need apply. 
815 George.

TWO LABOR UNFUamSBR) ROOMS. 
173 Albeatue Street e.

FURNISHED ROOM. STEAM HEATED. 
158 Dublin, one door West of George,

THREE OR FOUR ROOMS. HEATED 
or Unheated, in South-end or near 
C.G.E, by responsible couple. Tele
phone 7702.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 649

TO BUY — 5 OR 6 ROOMED BRICK 
House. State price. Will pay cash. 
Write Box 369. Examiner.

TO RENT — COTTAGE ON PIORON 
or Buckhorn Lakes, for week begin
ning September 6; 3 Bedrooms and 
fireplace preferred. Telephone 5271.

COMFORTABLE 2 OR 3 ROOMED 
Apartment. South-end. Write Box
265, Examiner.

TWO PARTLY FURNISHED House
keeping Rooms for a Lady. Write 
Box 267, Examiner.

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17
NOW IS THE TIME TO QUALIFY FOR

a Government Job as Clerk. Postman. 
Customs Clerk. Steno., etc. Five 
Dominion-wide exams held since war 
began. Free booklet. M. O. O. 
Schools Ltd., Toronto 10. Oldest In 
Canada. No Agents.

TEACHER WANTED FOR 6. 8. NO. 8. 
Harvey. State salary and qualifica
tion. Apply W. J. Nisbett, R. R. 1, 
Peterborough.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
WANTED — A LADY CLERK. APPLY 

to Manager. 326 George Street.

SALESGIRLS FOR GROCERY STORE; 
positively must have experience. Write 
Box 274, Examiner.

WAITRESS, EXPERIENCED, PREFER- 
ably. Apply Brooks* Grill.

EXPERIENCED SALESGIRL. EXCLUS- 
lve Ladles' Apparel Shop; out of city; 
references, good salary, commission. 
Apply 211 Rutherford, after Six.

LADY TO OAR* FOR CHILD 2 YEARS, 
part time. In country home, near 
Peterborough ^ Wrlte, stating wages,

WANTED
18 Help Wanted, Female 18

EXPERIENCED LADIES' 
READY-TO-WEAR 

SALESLADY
Write, giving particulars sa to 

Qualifications. Age., etc.. 
BOX 253, EXAMINER.

HOUSEKEEPER FOR VERY OLD LADY, 
living alone. Write or Telephone. 
Mrs. Charles Lauder, Mount Julian.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
BOYS TO DELIVER GROCERIES. 

‘I G. Markets. Telephone 3583.
YOUNG MAN. AQBD 15 TO 16. TO 

Learn Interior Decorating. Apply 166 
Charlotte. Dial 7973 or 7179.

DELIVERY BOY FOR GROCERY 
Store, Wheel supplied. Write Box 282,

BOY TO ANSWER TELEPHONE. WRITE 
Box 268, Examiner.

SMART YOUNG MAN (IS) FOR To
bacco Store, some experience. Apply 
between 10 and 12, 430 George.

ALERT DELIVERY BOY. WITH 
cycle. Write Box 254, Examiner.

DELIVERY BOY WANTED TMMEDT- 
ately; good salary. 235 McDonnel.

19x Agents Wanted 19*
A STEADY JOB! MAKE REAL MONEY 

selling Guaranteed Quality Trees and 
Plants. Excellent samples. Full or

Brt time. Cash every week. Luke 
others Nurseries, Montreal.

AGENTS! LOOK HER*!!
REGAL range of Christmas Cards and 
Accessories now ready I Bigger and bet
ter than ever!
BEFORE deciding what lino to handle, 
«end for Illustrated catalogue showing 
fourteen opportunities to make quick 
easy sales with marvellous profits and 
give your customers tinea values ever 
offered.
GET busy now—write for Regal cata
logue TO-DAY! Regal Stationery Com
pany, Dept. *, 73 Adelaide Street W., 
Toronto.

20 Employment Wanted 20
POSITION WANTED BY 01 

pher, Professional Office 
references. Write Box 272, 1

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER,
Bookkeeper and BaSeetof -
ettion. Write Box 271,

COLLEGIATE GIRL WILL EXCHANGE 
Services in good home for Boom and 
Board. Telephone 3676.

POSITION WANTED BY KXPERISNC- 
ed Stenographer, excellent references. 
Write Box 252, Examiner.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Position* 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to worl 
for you. Telephone 6808.

21 Boarder» Wanted 21
BOARDS» WAWTED. Ml CHABLOTTZ 

Dial 5321.
BOARDERS. DIAL 6727.
TWO GENTLEMEN TO SHAM FRONT

Bedroom, continuous hot water, ex
cellent meals. Dial 8860. 586 Armour 
Road.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. DIAL 6171. 
510 Water Street.

Register at the Y.W.C.A. 
Rooms to Rent. 

Room and Board 
Housekeeping Rooms.

BOARDERS, NORTH-END, ALL OON- 
veniencee. 717 Elcome Crescent.

BOARDERS, 3 BLOCKS FROM OANAD- 
lan General. 166 Stewart.

TWO BOARDERS. SHARE ROOM. 1 
Canadian General. Dial 7325.

TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS 8HA 
Room, excellent Meals. Dial 6577.

TWO MEN TO SHARE NICELY FUR- 
nlshed Room, near C.G. Dial 9944.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters Sc Decorators 22b
PAINTING AND PAPER HANGING. 

Higgins, 4 Haggart Street.

FOR THE BEET IN PAINTINO. PAPER- 
lng^and^Tlnting, at the Fairest Price

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating In the Modern Trend- 
Color Styling at No Extra Cost. Tele
phone 4465 for tournâtes without 
obligation.

WHO CAN DO IT
221 Miscellaneous 221

FURNACES CLEANED, $140. DIAL 
3206.

GIBBONS RADIO SERVICE. 822
Charlotte Street. Telephone 6741.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED, FURNACES 
Vacuumed. Telephone 3962.

Dusmjcse floob sanding, cham- 
herUln Weethevetripplng and Caulk- 
tag. J. H. Vance. 771 Aylmer. 7133.

lost"

FERSOtf FINDING IBON CASTING OH 
Sidewalk at J. T. O Connell# Office 
kindly return acme. Beware.

LADY’S WRIST WATCH, BETWEEN 
Knights of Columbus. Reid and 
Wolfe. Dial 6846 or 161 Reid.

HUB CAP, MERCURY. REWARD. 
Dial 4408.

MAN'S BICYCLE. LIGHT BLUE. FXND- 
er please call 7054.

BOSTON BULL PUP. ANBWBto TO 
“Paddy.” Dial 5671.

HUB CAP OFF *36 DODO* TRUCK. 
Saturday, between Peterborough and 
Long Point via Ohemong Highway. 
Finder please leave at Examiner 
Office.

FIVE WEDDING PICTURES. IN A 
Basket, at Power’s Grocery Store, Au
gust 16th. Finder pleaee leave at 
Store or notify Mrs. V. Bertrand. 
Cavan.

LOANS
MOUSY TO LOAN OH MFBOVXDCITT 

Propertlea. alio National Homing Act 
Loans. Toronto eavlnga and Loan 
Company, 437 George Street.

Civic Banquet
(Conttaimed from Page »

Wing commander H. M. Robin
son. Deputy Director of Pire Supply 
Services In the R.CAP., delivered 
the banquet address;

"The R C-A.P. Pire Service has 
two advantage»—firstly, it Is not 
starting from scratch, having the 
benefit of the many years of de
velopment; secondly, we can exer
cise a large amount of control over 
the Inhabitants of our little world 
and the uses to which they put 
their cupboards, attics, heating and 
cooking facilities. We can also 
compel them to use gasoline and 
other similar dangerous materials 
only in the proper places and purely 
for the purposes for which they 
were Intended.

“On the other hand.” said the 
Wing Commander, “we have to con
tend with greater hazards on ac
count of the large quantities of air
craft and Inflammable materials 
with which we carry out our dally

’At the present time protection 
from fire is one of the most Im
portant factors In the life and 
function of the R.CAP. Protection 
of human life Is, of course, of the 
first Importance in peace or war, 
among civilians or In the fighting 
services, but In time of war the 
protection of service property and 
equipment has a significance which 
goes far beyond Its cash value and 
Is, In fact, a vital necessity. The 
destruction of Air Force property 
end equipment would Interfere with 
the all important tasks which the 
Air Force has to perform; l.e„ the 
training of the air crews which are 
needed to assist In winning the war 
and the protection of Canada itself 
from attack."
A Difficult Task.

’When you consider that an Air 
Force station, which Is comparable 
In size and value to a great many 
towns, which contains large quan
tities of valuable and Inflammable 
equipment housed In buildings of 
temporary construction, you will 
have some Idea of the Intensive 
work required to furnish the fire 
protection which Is necessary. Mul
tiply that by the scores of training 
and operational stations spread 
across Canada and Newfoundland, 
and you will, no doubt, appreciate 
the task being undertaken by Air 
Force Headquarters In organising 
their fire protection on an efficient

«Is.
“The rapid expansion of the 

British Commonwealth Air Ttaln-

Exominer Classified Advertising Rates

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Birth — Engagement — Marriage — Death - Card of 
Thanks — Anniversary — 50c per Insertion.

COMING EVENTS
30 words or less 60c first Insertion. Over 30 words 3c par 
word extra per Insertion, 10c less on second.

IN MEMORIAM
75c per Insertion.

IMPORTANT
READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY IT 
APPEARS. THE EXAMINER Will, NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION.

Cosh With Order or Fold on Doy of First Insertion
NO. of Number of Consecutive Insertion
Words 1 2 8 4 ft Monthly

ft 25 25 25 25 25 1.00
6 25 25 25 25 30 190
7 25 25 25 28 35 1.40
8 25 25 25 32 40 100
9 25 26 27 36 45 1.80

10 25 25 30 40 50 2.00
All advertisements lo per word per. Insertion, minimum 
charge 25c per Insertion under 35 words.

CHARGE RATES
IF ADIS PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RATE OF 1H0 PER WORD.
IF AD IS NOT PAID WITHIN t DAYS OP FIRST IN
SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OP 3c PER WORD.
BOX NO. 100 EXTRA.
EACH INITIAL, SION, GROUP OP FIGURES AND 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD.

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL, GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

First Insertion, per agate line 13c.
Repeat Insertions 6c.

PROFESSIONAL
44

BRIDGE—Barrleiare. Soltettete. Money 
to Loan. Office», 416-417 Water Street 
Telephone 4661. *. A. Peck, K.O,
F. O Kerr, K O., Y. J. MeEMerry 
K.O. *. F. Bor bridge. BA

W. B. GORDON 
Barrister. Solicitor

Telephone 8577.
BOM. O. H. GORDON. K.O. 

Law Office. 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3577. Money to Loan.

Notary Pi 
Telephone

Publie. 868 Water

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc. Mort* 
fege Loans. Suite 1-8, 435 George 
Street Jorer Toronto Barings and Loan 
Go.) Telephone 1483, Nights Slid.

JOHN A BRADSHAW - ]

ELLIOTT to CHANDLER - Barrister* 
etc. Monet to Loan. Offices. Kreage

A. L. Elliott
K.OVM>A R. 4. Chandler. BA

Chiropractors
M. C. OOOO WIN. OmBOPRACTOR 

end Physiotherapy. 108 Barrie Bulld- 
313 Oeoge. Telephone 9199 and

QIOBOB T. SHARPS, D. O. CHTRO- 
praetor; Electro Tbwaplrt. 177 Char
lotte (oppoatt. LoblaWe). 9010.

tag Plan, even beyond what was at 
first contemplated, has given rise to 
difficulties both In respect to the 
amount of work and planning in
volved and In the procurement of 
equipment, but those difficulties 
have been, In the main, successfully 
met.
Fire Tracks

All the large units are provided 
with a motorized fire engine or, as 
we call it, a “fire truck," with a 
pumping capacity of 600 gallons 
per minute. Smaller unite have a 
trailer pump with a capacity of 460 
gallons per minute. The fire trucks 
are equipped with the usual com
plement of auxiliary equipment such 
as nozzles, tafludtag fog nozzles, 
ladders, fire axes, hydrant gates, 
electric lanterns, searchlight, "All 
Service" gas masks and an 80-gallon 
booster tank for use where a small 
stream Is sufficient so that un
necessary water damage may be 
avoided. Each truck carries 1,300 
feet of standard rubber lined fire 
hose. In addition, hose carts with 
400 feet of hose are housed In stan
dard hose stations, located at suit
able points throughout the area. 
Crash Tracks

At every airdrome where flying 
takes place we maintain a vehicle 
which we call a crash truck. This 
truck is well equipped with differ
ent kinds of fire fighting equip
ment.

Our latest plan Is to provide these 
fire trucks with fog nozzles and I 
think you will agree that the de
velopment of the use «of fog In con 
trolling gasoline fires Is truly amaz
ing. In a crash fire the most Im
portant thing is to remove the oc
cupants, and however quickly the 
fire may be put out It may be that 
much too long to enable them to be 
brought out alive. It may be neces
sary to bring them out even before 
the fire Is extinguished If at all 
possible and I feel that fog may be 
our answer to this problem.
Present Experience

"As far as actual experience In 
fire protection is concerned, we 
have naturally already had quite a 
few opportunities of testing the ef
ficiency of the fire organisation. 
We have had a few serious fires 
resulting In total loss of the build
ings concerned, but I am glad to say 
that in no case was it due to Inade
quate equipment or to lack of ef
ficiency on the part of fire person
nel. In one ease, delay In the con
struction program left a unit with
out a booster pump at the crucial 
moment and there was Inadequate 
water pressure. This was in a re
cent fire when an aircraft caught 
fire upon crashing onto the roof of 
a hangar and burning gasoline 
poured onto a number of aircraft 
Inside the hangar and the gasoline 
tanks very quickly burst. It Is 
doubtful, however. If this hangar 
and its contents could have been 
saved In any circumstances.’’

The War Today
By H. M. PETERS 
(Canadian PM Staff Writer.)

The Japanese to-day re-opened 
the war of nerves In the Far East 
by revealing Tokyo had made "re
presentations” to both the United 
States and Russia over shipments 
of American aircraft gasoline to 
aid the Soviet to beating off Hit
ler’s attacks.

Possibly one reason, why the Jap
anese have chosen this time to 
bring up the matter of United 
States’ aid for Russia can be found 
In yesterday’s announcement from 
Washington that Mr. Roosevelt Is 
sending a military mission to 
Chungking.

Such a mission will be charged 
with studying Chinese needs eo os 
to facilitate the delivery of lease- 
lend supplies to Chiang Kai-Shek’s 
government which has fought oft 
the invading Japanese for four 
years.

The Russians, to whom uninter
rupted flow of American supplies 
Is of Increasing importance because 
they are losing a number of in
dustrial points In the Ukraine to 
Hitler’s forces, sought to stave off 
any precipitate action by Tokyo.

The Soviet government would re
gard it as an unfriendly act If Ja
pan made any attempt to hinder 
normal trade relations between the 
United States and Russia, the Jap
anese were Informed. Importation 
of American supplies was In no 
sense a threat to Japan, Moscow 
said, such goods were destined for 
use In "the defensive war Imposed 
upon the Soviet Union, as well as 
for agricultural needs."

No Staff Changes 
In Port Hope Schools

PORT HOPE, Aug. 27—(KNS). — 
Hundreds of Port Hope boys and 
girls will return to school next 
Tuesday when the throe public 
schools open their doors for the 
Pall term. The Dr. Powers School 
to the east end of the town and the 
Central School on Pine street are 
awaiting the influx of students, and 
at the West Primary, where exten
sile alterations have been carried 
out, the contractors say the school 
will be In readiness by the opening 
date.

Mr. Howard Jordan is the princi
pal of the Port Hope Public schools. 
No staff changes have been an
nounced and none are anticipe ted 
at this late date. School classes 
will accordingly resume this term 
with the same teachers as last year. 
The number of boys and girls at
tending school Is not expected to 
vary greatly from the total at the 
schools when they closed for the 
summer holidays.

Renovations at the West Primary 
School were recommended when 
time was lost during cold weather 
last winter. Several half days were 
lost when the rooms were too cold 
to keep the pupils In class. Mr. C. 
Smith was awarded a tender for al
terations to the building which were 
decided upon by the Board when

AUCTION SALES
AUCTION BALE — THOMAS W. PAR 

er. Concession 6. Alnwick Townab 
Wednesday, September 3rd. 1 o’ckx 
Stock. Machinery. Feed. 86 Sheep. 
Golden Andrews. Auctioneer.

AUCTION RALE — FRED HAMBLIN. 
Concession 1. Dummer, one mile 
South of Warsaw: Full Line Machin
ery. Horace, Choice Durham Cattle — 
Wednesday. September 10th. 1 o’clock 
No Reserve.—Golden Andrews. Auc-

MTLEB’ AUCTION ROOMS. 211 HUNTER 
Wednesday. August 27th: 2 Cheeter- 
fleld Suites, Studio Couch. Extension 
Tables. Library Tables. Easy Chaire. 
Plano. Radios, Writing Desks, Drees- 
em. Beds. Spring* Mattresses, Sewing 
Diîh ne«kc ™®ut ^ Table,

BULLETIN
BOARD

IMPORTANT CALLS
Police .......... 3535
Fire Dept.............. 5711
Nicholls Hospital.. 4691 
St. Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner............. 4641

they we- - awarded a contract fqf d 
new V :ig plant.

Some Blitz Bitz 
From Britain

By WILLIAM STEW AST 
iCmnadlAn Flam Staff Writer.)

LONDON, Aug. 37. — (CP)-I 
Shorter and neater hair-doe. are 
hiwMhg fashionable among Lon-4 
don womer.. The new trend Is crodJ 
ited to Britain’s Waste who weaa 
their hair ehodt since it cute dowii 
the time needed to keeping them-f 
selves trim.

Royal Air Force planes are "dive-I 
bombing” home guards unite ire 
their training to withstand ttorl 
form of attack.

A "Churchill week- wm be hell 
Sept. 13-30 at Waneteed and Wood] 
ford, part of the Bpptag eorstltuJ 
racy represented In Parliament bJ 
the Prime Minister.

Private George Swan. 23. mem-1 
her of the Royal Army Catering 
Corps is Britain’s champion cookl 
He got first place and a sllvel 
medal In a contest, open to thJ 
whole country, held by the Londorl 
School of Cookery.

QUICKIES

"S’pose you did work for three dollars a week when yea was mj 
age. boM—that’s probably because there wasn’t any Examiner Wan 
Ads!”

DAILY CROSSWORD
3. Part of a 

chain
4. Medicinal 

wash
6. Public 

notices
6. Tardy

31. Lade 
25. Toothed 

wheel 
27. Venture 
30. Croup of 

tente 
32 Crates

7 Lengthening harshly over 
8. Height of 33. Period of 

timea person 
11 Valuable 

metal 
13. African 

river
16. Stumble 
19. Anesthetic 

giver

35. Combining 
with others

36. Medieval Teeter*»* Aaewee
«tory 46. Set of boxes

37. Slices of meat *9. Fresh
39. Lament 81. Carting
44. Rational vehicle

FT

W

ACROSS
1 Replete 
5 Mountains 

of Europe 
9. Medley

10. Flit
11. Sound made 

by hog
12 European 

ermine
14 From
15 Outfit
17. Feminine 

name
18. Meadow 
20. Sphere 
32. Flow 
23 Clamor 
24. Famous

waterfall 
26 Spread great 

to dry
28. Fragment 
29 American 

Indian
31. Monetary 

unit of 
Latvia

32. Wander 
34. Tear 
36. Plans 
38. Present time
40. Land measure
41. Timely
42. Gazelle Of 

Tibet
43. Guns (slang)
45. Brazilian

coin
47 Chinese 

measure 
48. Of bees 
SO Blacksmith’s 

block
52. Serf
53. Persian coin 
84 Worry 
55. A tune

DOWN
1. Penalty
2. Eskimo tool

CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation 
ORAOBXOPTO GOJTIOL LZUNZK, tl 

JG CSC TULG UM WXLOJQOL —WBUP>
Yesterday's Cryptoquote; IT IS FOOLISH TO FEAR WH 

I CANNOT BE AVOIDED—gYRUS.
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LETS SO ID fc> LOVE TO, BUT: CANT-
THE BALL HAVE TO WATCH COOKIE, 

t WHILE MAMA'SSAMS THIS • 
AFTERNOON, POWNTOVAJ
CWDV

j*i | —uninü.|i|i|i!iiiH»inni

OLBETCHA
WOULOTOOWOULD,

LIKE A BALL
SAME

SORRY.TILUETHAT® -the so oior PHEVJ-THAT WASTHS/NO-TUB 
SOtLOCKTHAIM.
VIE FOR6CTT ABOUT 
OAYlUSHT S/WINO,

TO MEET A FRIEND 
-X ON THE Five 

v~, O'CLOCK TRAIN
5 O'CLOCK TRAIN IF I DONT

1 FCRSOT STANDARD IT MAC AM WASH*TIME IS EARLIER HE SEES ME SAVE YOUR
GONE IN WITH BREATH for

Rick PAOOLIN6OKAtr-

TIRi I

!
A*~L u

Em*sio5E
■H

Ht 13dW£Az,MSS«?|S$

j¥M!
BETS IS PERFECT I ONLY OUT

S«W PATHS
•IUY

NOT WU.P BESTED YOU
FIDUftfb OurYEARS AGO/

A WAY TO
Mini HIM f"■NT ■ ttrS £

Ati REOOl
ALcck3Kl-AT-WE 

I SAM* *nu*4âs Î 
' - . WUUT b VM
-r AABAklV,—yI «BfeF

ssem

TWO FELLA COME WITH
GUN FOR ROB,.......ME
RIDE UP ON PONY,--- 
•--- ONE FELLA MAKE 

GUN POINT AT
ME.-— f

HIM TAKEAWAY ^ 
POTATO SACK ME 
CARRY,--"IT GOT 
FIVE SNAKE IN AND 
TWO GILA LIZARD,- 

ME WORK HEAP 
HARD TO CATCH/

.V w

NO NEED 
COIN’ AFTER 
'EM WITH A 

POSSE, 
THEN/ _

■=—44*.

King *«.«*. ItyoAnw. He. World n*u i

Coprl'HI.W.I.biFTT

WWW,

-

want

DOHA!
DONALD f

" y- - A ' :

—I—.llllil II In
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JC332C22

THIS bridge,

i'TBi
Slif5"

.-IH6M. CASH DRAWER* EX
Fi*rr Per.Divided UP <M

HIE. eiNKERi------------------
, VL JRS- PUNCH 6MY KSV- 
!;N’ 1*. QOT A RIGHT HANDY 

TACKLE-BOK « rvjSt

6^:11

■*jT'

TWO GREAT STONES, BUT-HOW CAN WE 
POSSIBLY ESCAPE?

STAY WHERE YOU ARE, PLEASE, JUNE 
1* GOING TO FIND OUT WHAT'S -n-p 

Men VA-.----- r HAPPENEDrA
WHAT'S THE ANCIENTIT is the workTlaroons

Of THE . ^ WHO ARE 
LARDONS.'THEY?

TROUBLE, SIR? FALLING BEI
BEHIND,

HR MERCY.'

:~T.’TgV*t-

31K5Z2H

wmm

I KNOW rt. BUT WHY-HE*wh*tB He doing 
wrru rr out here 

on TW6 River r 
s-iBahkt/_K

ausin1 rr
HlS FlSHl

STUPID

11. Kte* Feturai Syndkite.

Ort.TMWTwhatI
'ah Give rr

■sr pappy whin
5} AH BROKE UP
ywetki'wwauw
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By Carl AndersonHENRY

”he chief feels

THIS A BIGGER 
LOSS THAN IF 
THEY GOT THE 

$ 15,000 -

8-27

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK

Ax Ntw 

Yennis
. RACKEY 

SfRlH^S
I WILL
I sYahd

WAI’IR-
Foa

Yuiy AM. 

MADE Of 
PLASYlCS

** XL,
;,:H .

l/l I A

If/ !> /
A. I

lome Service
>ream May Guide You to

BLONDIE —By Chic Young

—By Wally BishopMUGGS ANDSKEETER

—By Walt Disney

TILLIE THE TOILER

Ohe. mill
OP'ftlE- ««âMMp/
mosy * *r_ ■ ■ggvjjap

UNCOMtoRYABLK
BoAYS IS YM ORINOCO RIVER ^ ** ^^iTrre

SAPLIHq RAFY, wHicH SINKS UhYiL 1<S PAODLE.R »S
JH YHE WA-ffc-R , OF - w -

DONALD DUCK

—By Russ Westover

WAIST-DEEP

NOW RE MEMBER.T MUST BS BACK

—By R. J. Scott

EX.PE6R
, . report
• -4hAY YRt AVERAGE. 

Human e/e is -Hh 
YlMES MORE KEEK

, YHah Yhe Human ear, 
and YrtiftYy Yimes 

1 more Keen iHantüe 
i, human nose

Solving a Problem

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
W Birr EN FOB rus EXAMINEE

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
The Aatherlty «e Aetberitle»'

1 REVERSING THE DUMMY
SOME OF the prettiest play In 

bridge is done by tactics which ex
perts call "reversing the dummy." 
It consists of treating the dummy 
as the master hand, using the de
clarer's own trumps for ruffing

heart or so if necessary to get 
the suit set up, and using the 
dummy's three trumps as the key. 
That la the course he chose.

For the second trick, he laid 
down the club A and led the J, 
deciding to play West for the Q

out the dummy's losers—Just the » because he had bid. The club Q

Even Silly Ones Are Revealing
An idiotic dream!
It seems that In his kitchen, fry

ing bacon and eggs, was a man 
|pm the office whom he disliked, 
tough he protested, his visitor just 
lughed confidently and presented 

■fie platter to the dreamer s wife 
who said, "Bacon is sweet and so ire 
poi: "

It sounds silly enough, but any 
isychologist will tell you that your 
illiest dream may contain the clue 
i inner conflicts, conflicts you may 

|iot realize.
Perhaps you. like this man, suf- 

from a fear of competition. In 
I dream, his subconscious wove a 
vesting drama based on the corn- 

phrase, “Bring home the 
•con." He feared other men were 
•tier able than he to hold his 
rife'» affection and to provide for 
Sr.
Your subconscious may also use 

ommon objects or images as sym- 
of your secret emotions. A 

of a screen hints you're 
Baking excuses for yourself; a 
lark place symbolises marriage. Or 
|o you dream of < prison, snakes. 
Tiusic, a burning house?

Our 32-page booklet scientifically 
Jxplains many common dreams and 
■ream symbols, helps you under
stand their relation to your prob- 
pme. Discusses sex dreams, dreams 
nM come true.
Send lie la sola* or stamps for

reverse of the usual process, which 
calls for ruffing the declarer's 
losers with the dummy's trumps. 
Usually the choice of this method 
is made when the dummy la near
er to being a set-up hand than the 
other one. It is especially spec
tacular when the dummy has only 
about three trumps and the de
clarer five or more.

*10 6 2 
*5
♦ A763
♦ K 10 974

♦ K Q J 9 
6 3

« J764
♦ J
*8 3

♦ 874
♦ »8
♦ Q 10 9 4 

2
♦ Q 6 5

♦ A
« A K Q 10 3 2
♦ K 8 5
♦ A J2

(Dealer: North. North-South 
vulnerable.)

won this, and East fired back hla 
diamond Q to knock out the K, 
but the A won In the closed hand. 
The club K then took out the last 
hostile trump and the 10 was used 
to get a diamond discard from the 
dummy—itself an unusual play. 
The heart S to the A, then the K 
and Q showed West with the high 
J. So the heart 2, ruffed by the 
club 9 settled that. Then the dia
mond 3 to the K furnished entry 
for the heart 10 and 3, complet
ing the contract.

If North had guessed East for 
the club Q, he would have made 
13 tricks by this style of play. 
Those who tried other methods In 
the same duplicate were act.

• • «
Tomorrow's Problem

♦ K Q 10 8
♦ K J 4 2
♦ K 8 5 
*A6

North East South West ♦ A J 6
>V.Pass Pass 2P 2 ♦ ♦ 10 8 7 3

3* Pass 39 Pass ♦ Q J 10 3f u
«♦
6*

Pass »♦ Pass ♦ Q 9 4 s.

♦ 973
♦ 6 5
♦ 632
♦ 10 8 7 5

8
After the spade 8 knocked out 

the dummy's A, North saw two 
opposite ways of planning his 
play. One was to try to set up his 
own hand, discarding a couple of 
diamonds on the dummy’s hearts 
and ruffing a couple of spades.
The other was to set up the dum
my, using his own hand to ruff

Distributed by Kina Features Syndicate Inc

♦ 842
♦ A Q 9
♦ A 9 7 4
♦ KJ2

{Dealer: West East-West vul
nerable.)

What is the soundest play ofes. | What is the soundest play of 
m- this deal at 3-No Trumps by South 

a 1 after West leads the heart 37

your copy of 'The Meaning of 
Dreams" to the Examiner, Home 
Service. Peterborough. Be sure to 
write plainly your name, addre-s, 
and the name of booklet.

PATRIOTIC HENS 
HUDDERSFIELD. England—(CP)

—If all the hens were like Mrs. H 
Llall's two-year-old black Minorca, 
there would be no egg shortage In 
Great Britain. This noble chicken 
Uld several eggs in one day, six of 
normal size yid one small. None 
had shells.
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Russian Harvest Goes On Despite WarGermany Ousts Mexican Consuls Chief Coroners Grabbing FeesA Vain Gamble
Qenev», Au«. IT (CP).

AN elderly couple end their M- 
" year-old daughter have been 
sentenced to death In Belgium for 
sheltering a Royal Air Force pilot, 
according to word reaching here.

A report published In the Brus
sels Zeitung, Nasi newspaper 
printed In Brussels, said the air
man, who balled out after an air 
battle In June, landed In a field 
near a small bouse.

The Injured airman was found 
by Jeanne Tazpofnt, who took him 
home and with her 70-year-old 
father and 80-year-old mother, 
sheltered him for a month.

Somebody finally Informed the 
Germans who searched the house, 
found the airman and hauled the 
family to jail

chief coroner 1*1, 10 others 1145: 
Helton, chief coroner $112, eight 
others AIM: Hastings, chief coroner 
we, 16 others «574; Lincoln, chief 
coroner 1502, six others *189: Mid 
dlesex, chief coroner I1.K4, i 
others. 1649; Ontario, chief coroner. 
1604, 10 others 4314: Oxford, chief 
coroner 1153, 10 others 1783.

In York County, where Dr. Smlrle 
Lawson, supervising coroner for On
tario. directs the coroners, 57 other 
coroners received 89,809. In 19 
counties where no chief coroner le 
appointed the coroners received 
18.088.

The 38 chief coroners received 
817.449, and 447 other coroners re
ceived «27*5.

BERLIN, Aug. 27— (AP). — The withdraw the privileges of Mexican 
Herman government has informed consuls In Germany, it was an- 
Mexlco that Germany la obliged to nounced today.
_ (On August 22 Mexico ordered

the closing of 15 German consul
ates by September 1. This step was 
taken In reprisal for Germany’s ae-

TORONTO, Aug. 27 — (CP). — 
Attorney General Oenant said Mon
day the proposed chief coroner 
abolition would apply to all coun
ties where there now are chief2,500,000 Insured

tlon In dosing Mexican consular 
offices in Paris and six other Ger
man-controlled cities. These moves 
followed straining of Germ&n-Mexi
can relations after Germany had 
demanded that Mexico protest 
against the United States trad* 
blacklist of pro-Axis firms).

Yesterday Germany ordered the 
closing of Haiti’s consulates In the 
Reich 'tor political reasons,' and it 
was announced that German con
sulates In Haiti had been closed.

(Cuba and Honduras similarly 
have ceased consular relationships 
with Germany).

He said a report made to himOttawa, Aug. 27 JCP) personally In 1940 by his depart-
n Amber of Insured workers ment shows In many counties the

under the new Unemployment chief coroner receives more In fees
Insurance Plan has reached 2,500.' than all coroners toegther. In Algo-
000, the Unemployment Insurance ma the chief coroner received «302,
Commission said today. The plan. and nine other coroners «458; Brant,
designed to provide these workers chief coroner 8142. eight others «129;
with an Income when they be- Carlton, chief coroner «1.089, five

others, «1,104; Elgin, chief coroner
oration on July 1.

Reports from district offices of 
the commission show 136,063 em- 
ployer» have registered and requi
sitioned 2500.018 Insurance books 
tor their employees.

«2*. five others «110: Essex, chief
coroner «607, 18 others «250; Grey,

Car Strike EndsCAR OWNERS 
SAVE 20% ON 

TIRE COSTS

All Get Raise
VANCOUVER, Aug. *1.—(CP). — 

The strike of 425 employees from 
the big American Can Company 
here, which threatened to tie up 
British Columbia's fruit and sal
mon pecking Industries at the 
height of the canning season, ended 
last night when the company and 
union officiate acting for the men 
reached an agreement granting all 
of the workers’ four-point de-

Ekpuk fell down, and Quarick fired The 'men, members of the Van- 
a "other shot when closer He fired couver Metal Workers’ Union. Lo- 
a third shot even closer.’ cal No. 3. will return to their Jobe

Eva. Ekpuk’s widow said "Charlie at I am. (11 am. E.D.T.) They went 
told me to be glad because Ekpuk on ,trike last Thursday midnight 
was dead. Charlie told me I was after arbitration proceedings col- 
satan. too. I believed Charlie." lapsed.

Quarack. called to the stand, ad- william O’Toole, member of the 
milled killing Ekpuk. union executive, said the new agroe-

It was Indicated by evidence that ment granted the men their de- 
the "great hunter” Quarack usually mstick for union recognition, se- 
Uved apart from other Eskimos. niority rights, holidays with pay 

: t the hysteria associated with an<| increased wages, 
the belief an Eskimo named Peter O’Toole said flve-cent an hour 
Sala and Ouyerack had divine pow- increase In wages had been greniers spread to his home He said that ed by the company In place 5 the 
~....—w mrr"'k — 10-oent demand made by the em

ployees, but the company also 
granted a «2.50 weekly bonus.

P. E. Harrison, western represent
ative of the Federal Department of 
Labor, said an agreement had been 
reached after long conciliation ses
sions.

Mr. Harrison stepped In to me
diate the strike late Saturday af
ter scores of telegrams had been 
received by the Provincial and Do
minion governments from British 
Columbia cannera who feared a "can 
famine." The American Can Com
pany’s Vancouver plant supplied the 
major portion of containers for the 
canning industry In the province

plane alter It had been brought down. Un
perturbed by this sign of war “In their 
backyard,” the peasants shown calmly go 
about their harvesting.

A picture sent by radio to New York 
from Moscow showing (In foreground) the 
charred remnants of a Nazi bombing

Eskimos Use Ate Of Hunters To Kill
Fiieit Tire il B. F. Seed rich History were found guilty of manslaughter.

___  Ouyerack was sentenced to two
BELCHER ISLANDS. Hudson years’ st hard labor at the Chester- 

Bay, Aug. 27—(CP).—When other field Inlet, N W T., Royal Cana- 
Eskimos decided that Epuk was dlan Mounted Police poet and Qus- 
satsn only the manner of his execu- rack was given a year’s suspended 
tlon wss left to be decided. sentence

In a wave of hysteria which swept Young Moses, an Eskimo witness, 
Belcher Island Eskimo encampments testified that Ouyerack told him to 
early this year two men and a girl kill Ekpuk but that he did not do It. 
were killed because natives said they Ouyerack had said Ekpuk was satan, 
were "satans’’ "They told Ekpuk to walk out on

The men Implicated In death of the sea Ice," aald Moses "Charlie 
Epuk were Charlie Ouyerack who said there was a little black mark 
had accepted the title of Jesus given on the Ice and Ekpuk should go and 
him by other Eskimos, and Peter aee what it was Ekpuk was near a 
Quarack, best hunter on the Islands crack In the ice when he was shot, 
and Epuk’s father-in-law. Both "When Qurack fired the first shot

■y JAMES McCOOK

Orders Swamp Local Dealers ! Dmramn-Made Tire Combines Super Safety — 20% Extra Mileage.
KITCHENER, Ont, Xug. 27—To motorists who have been 
worried shout an increese in tire costa and replacing worn 
out tires to ensure safe driving, the bright spot in the news 
is the recent B. F. Goodrich announcement—20% cut in 
tire costs. The -1941 “Life-Saver" Silvertown, with two 
new developments—"Duramin” and “Safety-Weld”—gives 
yoil five miles where the original Silvertown gave you 
four. To Canada, geared to all out production of war

WHEN OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS
Arvida Walkout Cost Firm Over Six Millions "I tkimk we were

"Tee, yeu'ze right. there willCHICOUTIMI, Que.. Aug. 27. — 
(CP)—The first Royal Commission 
to make an Inquiry Into the cauae 
of a strike In a Canadian war In
dustry since the start of the pres
ent war will continue Us Investiga
tion today Into the reason for a 
five-day walk-out last July In the 
Aluminum Company of Canada 
plant at nearby Arvida.

The commission, under the joint 
chairmanship of Mr. Justice W. L. 
Bond and Mr. Justice Severln Le
tourneau, both of Montreal, began 
Its Inquiry yesterday, hearing the 
evidence of A. C. Johnston, works 
manager at the Arvida plant.

George Lamountaln. director of 
company personnel, Is scheduled to 
take the stand when the hearing re

sumes.
Johnston, testifying at both the 

morning and afternoon sittings of 
the opening day, said the strike 
caused the company a loss of «6,400,- 
000 In sales. The walk-out delayed 
production of about 32.000,000 
pounds of aluminum which sells at 
20 cents a pound, he said. No ma
terial damage was caused by the 
strikers, however, from the time the 
strike started July * until it ended 
July 28.
All Forced Out

The strike first affected about 800 
men, but later during July 24 bands 
of strikers went through other parts 
or the plant and practically de
manded that the other men go on

materials, this new tire means a notable saving in vital 
rubber supply. To Canadian motorists this new tire means 
down-to-earth saving of 20%.

“Duramin” is a combination of chemicals proven to be 
the finest defence against rub-*---------- ------------------------------------

will awl only
bet the
will be helpful. Système tie

e Sewings
•I Toronto liber’s great enemies — heat, 

sunlight and oxygen — keeps 
rubber young and alive—re
sistant to the grinding wear 
of the roughest roads. Not 
content with a 20% reduction 
in tire costa alone, B. F. Good
rich went even further . . . 
added one “super” on top of 
another... super mileage... 
super blow-out protection ... 
super safety from ekids. Re
sult—■ this year’s Life-Saver 
Silvertown is the toughest- 
wearing, safest-riding, 
smoothest-rolling tire in B. F. 
Goodrich history. It gives you 
wore protection against blow
outs, more safety from skids, 
more riding comfort—without 
any premium in price.

“Safety-Weld” Makes Steel- 

Strong Tire Carcass! 

Exclusive with B.F. Goodrich

B. P. Goodrich scientists have 
discovered the method for pat
ting the famous "Golden-Ply" 
blow-out protection into every 
ply of the tire by the “Safety- 
Weld" process. This new pro
cess welds "Hi-Flex” cords with 
Dursmin-toughened rubbed .— 
makes tires ateel-etrong, able to 
resist internal heat, withstand 
grinding, gruelling wear of the 
toughest roads... guards against 
ply separation -- . the deadly 
menace of high-speed driving in 
summer heat. “Safety - Weld" 
makes this new "Life Saver" 
Silvertown tire the safest thing 
on wheels.

BAHK-TOBOKTO
Incorporated 1855

Peterborough Breech—F. S. Fetter, Managertheir poets.

Moscow Denies A Talk With Japs
STORE HOURS; 9 e.m. to 5.30 p.m.; Wednesday, 9 «.si. te 12.30 Neon; Seturdey, 9 e.m. to 9.30 p.m. DIAL 5721

MOSCOW. Aug. 27 — (AP). — 
Tbss, Russian, news agency, with 
Government connections, denied to
day a Japanese report that repre
sentatives of the Soviet and Chung
king governments met at Chita, Si
beria, and discussed In a week- 
long conference problems affecting 
Japan.

An announcement by Tsss said:
-Despite an official Soviet denial 

made as early as Aug. 5th, on Aug. 
23rd the newspaper Asahl printed

a report stating that In the first 
half of August a conference alleg
edly took place lc Chita between 
representatives of the Soviet and 
Chinese governments. Mist this con
ference was attended by 18 Chinese 
delegates, that It lasted a whole 
week, that problems affecting Ja
pan were discussed at this confer
ence, et cetera. Teas Is authorized 
to refute this report of Asahl as 
fabricated."

C.D.S

Duke A Good Guy Joe To Newsman
Tom Hanes, managing editor or toe 

Norfolk Ledger-Diapetch, accompanied 
the Duke of Kant on hie Inspection 
tour of defence activities in the Itoc- 
Iclk area on Monday, and wae granted 
an Interview with the peer. He wrote 
thle story for the Amocuted From.
By TOM HANES

NORFOLK, Va, Aug. 27—(AP). 
—Am far as I am concerned, the 
Duke of Kent is just another good 
guy named Joe who Is try ing his 
level beet to handle a tough job.

And don’t think keeping on the 
move about 18 hours a day, flying 
from pillar to post, shaking hand* 
with several hundred persons and 
watching every little word and move 
te keep from being tagged a stuffed 
shirt Isn’t a tough job.

When the Interview was arranged 
I didn’t know what to ask him. 
After all it was my first experience 
at Interviewing a duke.

"What do you think,” I began, 
groping for the rest of the question. 
• what do you think of American 
labor'» defenoe effort?"

• Marvelous. The spirit Is wonder
ful Please say for me that we deep
ly eppreclste the tremendous ac
complishments of American indus-

"How about a shot of Scotch?"
"No thank you," he replied. "I 

have a drink here on the window 
sill. It’* Bourbon. I don't like 
Scotch."

And that's when I began to re
al:* that he was just another good 
guy named Joe. A Bourbon drinker, 
Just like us folks.

And then I asked him about that 
trip across the Atlantic In a bomber.

"It was miserable. Bombers are 
not built for comfort. We had to 
•It for 15t« hours without a chance 
to Stretch. No place to lie down, 
you know. Precautions? No, we simp
ly went to the field and took off. 
Just another routine flight."

About that time somebody said 
It was time for lunch.

So Joe and I hustled Into the 
dining-room.

School Wear 
for Tiny Tots 

Boys'

Buster Shirts

A real shirt for the smaller boy 
made of a fine cotton broad
cloth In colors white, blue, green 
end sand. Sizes 3 to 7. j QQ

V-Neck Sweaters

Made of a cotton and wool mixture with long 
sleeves in shades of green, blue and maroon 
with contrasting trims. Sizes 28 to 38. nn_ 
Special value, each ........................... OBC

Drive For*1 
Starts In Lindsay

LINDSAY, Aug. 27 — (Special).— 
A picket fence encloeure has been 
erected In front of the town hall to 
mark a depot for the collection of all 
articles of aluminum. A drive lor 
salvage articles of value In war time 
I* starting today In Lindsay under 
the direction of Councillor Wilbur 
Heslop.

Metal containers will be placed on 
Lindsay’s main street and through
out the town, Mr. Heslop stated. 
Citizens will be asked to drop tinfoil 
therein In aid of the Red Cross. 
"Conspicuous signs will be placed 
above the receptacles," said Mr. 
Heslop, ’ asking the people to kindly 
remove the paper from the Inside of 
the tinfoil." Preparations are tiro 
underway tor the rejection of pa
pers and magazines.

Boys' Serge and 

Tweed Short 

Pants

A knee pant that mothers can 
depend on to nrovlde good wear 
In navy, brown and grey- Sizeswr.. . . . . . Lee

The next question slipped out

A Word Of Praise
London, Aug. 27 (CP Cable). 

I ORD Beaverbrook, Minister of 
Supply, today said that Can

ada's production of war supplies 
Is on a much larger scale now 
than during the last war and "it 
compares probably for population 
with any country In the world."

Commending the work of Hon. 
C. D. Howe, Canadian Supply 
Minister, Lord Beaverbrook said 
he "has hie hand on the machine 
and he mikes It go. He Is a model 
to ministers of supply."

He disclosed at his press con
ference that Britain hae a tank 
coming up to be called "The Cov
entry." and when asked If the 
Idea behind It waa to avenge Cov
entry he said "I hope so."

Boys' Air Force Blue Sweaters

A practical pullover of wool end cotton, knit In a close rib 
stitch with crew neck and long sleeves. Also has a Canadian 
Airline Crest on front which he will be proud of. 81* • ea 
28 to 34. Each ................................................................ 1.18

Girls'

Plaid Dresses

A neat end attractive cotton 
dross for her to start to school, 
trimmed with white collar and 
cuffs. In sizes 3 to 6. QQ
Each.................. *5*0

BOYS' WINDBREAKERS

A good looking Jacket of sturdy cotton cord, made with full 
length zipper and two quarter cut pockets. Shades of grey, 
brown and air force blue. 81* » te 34. . •% ■*
Each e.38

-Mala nose, c.o.a
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LAVAL AFFAIR SETS HUN
FRENCH ROUNDUP

Iran Yields-Orders Army Cease Fire MAnMedLepForPais
9 01 Lavais Assassin;

Jail 300 Already, Execute 3Reds Smash 
Through 
Al Gomel

Breok 2 German Lines,
Hurl Sailors
Into Fray At 2 Sectors

MOSCOW, Au« 28—(AP).—The 
Russians said tonight that two suc
cessive German defence lines had 
hero broken tit a counter-attack on 
the Central front which has con
tinued for six days.

The offensive by troope under 
Gen. Konev was in the Gomel area.

The Southwestern Command of 
Marshal aemeon Budenny Issued an 
appeal to besieged Russian forces 
at Odessa to defend that Black Sea 
Port “ta the last drop of blood."

Other dispatches reported fight
ing continu# 00 all putigr sectors 
of the front

Russian sailors, reinforcing the 
Red Army, were reported today to 
have gene into action against the 
Germane at both the Arctic and 
Black Sea ends of the long front

Naval detachments which at least 
once before had engaged In land 
fighting with the army on the Bal
tic front, were reported to have 
joined In a stubborn defence by 
landing behind the German lines.

Autumn weather set In early this 
week with a heavy two-day down
pour of rain. B-tght. cool days, 
which marked the end of the sum
mer eeeson. followed.

One or two more brief warm, dry 
spells may come, but In general the 
two-months-long fall has begun, 
after which th# severe Russian win
ter will set In.

A Russian despatch from Hsngo, 
fortress oft the south-western Ptn- 
rJsh coast, said that Finnish-Ger
man attacks by land, sea and air 
had been repulsed, but that artil
lery duels continued.

in fighting which lasted several 
days near town "R” on the right 
bank of the Dnieper River. Russians 
under Lt.-Col. Chigrin killed more 
than 6,000 Germans of the 130nd 
Infantry Division and Inflicted 

REDS SMASH
(Continued un Pegs 2. Column S)

Fraser A Visitor
Ottawa. Aug. 16 (CP) 

PRIME Minister Fraser of New 
1 Zealand has accepted in In
vitation from the Canadien Gov
ernment to visit the Dominion 
and will arrive In Toronto Satur
day, the Prime Minister's office 
announoed last night.

Mr. Fraser arrived recently In 
the United States after an ex
tended stay In London. He will 
spend five days In Canada before 
continuing his Journey back to 
New Zealand.

Mr. Fraser will travel te Toron
to by plane and Inspect New Zea
land air trainees on his arrival.

He Win reach Ottawa Tuesday, 
as a guest of the Government.

Further Inspections of New Zea
land airmen are scheduled for 
Monday at Mountain View, Ont., 
Kingston, Ont., and Montreal

: ; cut
French 
Jibuti Oil

Booming The Navy
Washington. Aug. 36. (AP) 

rgvHE united State» navy. In Its 
1 biggest peacetime bid for man

power, today made Its recruiting 
objective 13,000 men a month for 
the rest of the year and 15,000 
monthly thereafter.

The admirals are counting on 
newspaper advertisement» to help 
do a good pert of the Job.

«- _______ y

Worships And Fionas 
Take Control 
Of Somaliland Waters Wât6fS

Soon Need Turk

Personal Plea 
SenlF.D.R.
By Jap Premier

WASHINGTON. Aug. 28—(AP).— 
A personal message from the Jap
anese Prime Minister to President 
Roosevelt was delivered to the Pre
sident today by Admiral Klchlsaburo 
Nomura, the Japanere Ambassador.

Nomura cams to the White House 
after days of rapidly developing ten
sion growing out of the conflict of 
Japanese and American policies In 
the Pacific.

He conferred with the President 
and State Secretary Cordell Hull.

Nomura refused to elaborate In 
reply to a barrage of questions from 
reporters as to what the message 
from Prime Minister Hkooye con
tained.

Before the conference, however. It 
was reported the envoy would dis
cuss with Mr. Roosevelt the strained 
relations between the two countries, 
Including reported Japanese repre
sentations to Russia and the United 
States agsinst shipments of Ameri
can oil and other supplies to Russia 
via Vladivostok

Asked specifically whether the 
message he carried related to ship
ments to Rusais. Nomura replied he 
did not think so.

VICHY, Aug. 38. — (AP) — The 
Jibuti radio arfhounced today that 
four British warships and a flotilla 
of armed launches and planes have 
established control over French 
Somaliland territorial waters.

The speaker said the situation had 
reached a dramatic point with all 
French blockade-running launches 
stopped and their cargoes dumped 
overboard or seised.

British ships have not left terri
torial waters of tile French Bast 
African cokmy for 10 days, the 
broadcast said.

It report# that Jibuti, chief port 
ol French Somaliland and Gulf of 
Aden terminus of the railroad to 
Addis Ababa, has been cut off from 
Turbo, In the tiny French possession 
of Shelkh-Sald across the gulf on 
the Arabian shore, and the nearby 
British-controlled Perlm Island on 
which It Is dependent tot Its water 
supply.

The French Somalllan» governor 
was said to have made another 
formal protest against the British 
blockade Mondey.

Air Casualties 
Add 29, Now 595

OTTAWA, Aug. 38 — (OP). — 
Twenty-nine airmen were reported 
dead or missing In Canada and over
seas to-day In tbs Royal Canadian 
Air Force's 66th casualty list of the 
war. raising total Air Force dead 
end missing officially reported sine* 
war began to 695.

Eight men were reported killed 
during air operations overseas, one 
overseas filer was reported killed In 
a flying accident and 14 were listed 
as missing after overmas air oper
ations.

Two men previously reported 
missing were listed as prisoners of 
wsr snd another previously reported 
missing was reported Interned at 
Algiers.

In Canada three deaths were list
ed from flying accidents and three 
from natural causes. Two were re
ported seriously Injured In a flying 
accident, one seriously Injured and 
two dangerously 111.

Last Minute News
TOKYO— ( AP I—Possibility that 

Japan will .take her whole far east
ern prestige on the Issue of United 
States tankers carrying gasoline and 
ell to Russia’s Vladivostok was re
flected today in the Important news
paper Nlchi Ntchi. "It Is not a 
mere problem of oil shipments—It 
Is a tremendous problem which 
means the success or failure of our 
International diplomacy," the pa
per asserted.

LONDON. Aug. 3*— (CP). — The 
Postmaster-General announced to
day that ship mall sent from the 
United States to the United King
dom from June 3 to June 10 has 
been lost through enemy action.

OSHAWA, Ont.. Aug. 36.—(CP)— 
Oshawe City Council last night 
passed a resolution accepting the 
offer of Wartime Housing Ltd., to 
erect 60 houses here.

LONDON, Aug. 36 — (OP). - 
An Informed United State» source 
said to-day that lease-lend food 
shipments to Britain are arriving 
m quantities highly satisfactory to 
the British Rood Ministry.

10,000 Japs Quit 
China Weekly

SHANGHAI, Aug. 36—(AP).—At 
least 10,000 Japanese troop» are be
ing withdrawn from Central China 
each weex to take up positions eith
er at Hainan or French Indo-China, 
foreign military sources said to
day.

They said the withdrawals began 
s month ago, but there were no re
porta that the Japanese were aban
doning any Central China points 
held lor the last 3(4 years. The 
sources believed the Japanese were 
reducing garrisons rather than com
pletely withdrawing from any front.

At the same time Increased Chi
nese mllltery activity has been re
ported from the Yangtae River val
ley. Domel. news agency, also re
ported the Chinese opened two small 
scale offensives In Anhwei Province 
and claimed they were repulsed.

(A Chinese central new» dispatch 
to Hong Kong said the Chinese sud
denly attacked Min River Japanese 
garrison» In Fukien Province and 
recaptured Putting, a -coastal town 
south of Foochow.)

Military men said the Japanese 
withdrawals might mean the Jap
anese planned Invasion of Thailand 
later this year. Moving Into Thai
land from Indo-Chlna at present 
would not be feasible because the 
rainy season has hit Cambodia pro
tectorate, feeing the Thais, they 
said.

Hitler Warns
ISTANBUL, Turkey. Aug. 17 (De

layed)- 'AP).—Wen-Informed Axis 
quarters today said Hitler he* warn
ed Turkey that he may soon need to 
use Turkish territorial waters In the 
Blade Sea but has assured the 
Turks he hse no other demands.

His source said the Turkish Am
bassador to Germany. Husrev Ger- 
ede. was asked to transmit this in
formation to his government during 
in interview with Hitler and Ger
man Foreign Minister Von Rlbben- 
trop at Hitler’s Eastern front head
quarters.

Tills report said Germany ha* no 
Intention of asking Turkey for con
cessions concerning the Dardanelles 
or other Turkish territory, nor will 
she ask for permlmlon for Ger
man troops and war supplies to 
créas the country.

The use of Black Bes water» may 
be demanded, however, if and when 
German'forces reach the eastern ex
tremity of the Black Sea In their 
Russian drive. The extent that the 
Germans might then seek to use 
Turkish waters wss not stated.

Movements of German and Ital
ian troope and aircraft crews Into 
Bulgaria, Yugoslavia and Greece, 
where they appeared to be menacing 
Turkish frontiers, were character
ised in conversations with the Turk
ish envoy as "purely a diversion” to 
worry Britain, this Axis report said.

Invasion Now
Peaceful
Occupation

Reorganized Cabinet 
Decides To Work 
With Russia, Britain

LONDON, Aug. 38—(AP).—A re
organized Iran Government headed 
by Premier Uli Furanghl announced 
to parliament today, the Teheran 
radio said, that orders had been 
Issued to Iran troope to cease resist
ance to British and Russian forcée, 
which are rapidly advancing toward 
vital centres of the country.

News of the quick abandonment 
of armed opposition, on the third 
day of the Anglo-Ruuian interven
tion in the Middle Bast kingdom, 
was contained also In dispatch as of 
DNS., German news agency, heard 
on the nidi». The German dis
patches said AU Furanghl was 
seeking an armistice.

(A BS.O. broadcast, heard In New 
York by NSC., said “all fighting 
In Iran had ceased"—that the 
Brltlsh-Russlan Invasion had turn
ed Into a peaceful occupation).

"We shall do our utmost to main
tain good relations with the foreign 
powers, snd especially our neighbors 
and to continue Improvements which 
are the alms of His Majesty and the 
whole nation," Reuters quoted the 
Premier as saying.
End ef Bloodshed.

"In order that these Intentions 
should be made clear to the world 
at large, we declare at this mo
ment when the governments of So
viet Russia and Great Britain have 
ordered certain actions be taken, 
that the government of Iran, in 
pursuance of the peace-loving pol- 

INVA6ION NOW 
(Continued on Page 3, column 5)

Only Turbines Gone
New York, Aug. 36 (CP) 

cpHE New York Times said to- 
1 day that according to word 
reaching commercial circles here. 
Russia’s great Dnieper Dam Is still 
standing, bat the turbines and 
other machinery that made It 
possible to generate power have 
been dynamited.

Exporters who have been In 
close touch with the Soviet said 
that, under a pre-arranged plsn, 
a charge of dynamite was pieced 
In each of the huge turbines to 
make them useless when the Nazi 
invasion threatened the tile, said 
the paper.

According to the explanation 
given to foieign traders, the Rus
sians decided to leave the dam 
structure itself undamaged be
cause it would require years to 
rebuild. By wrecking the mach
inery, however, they would pre
vent the Germans from making 
use of the dam for more than a 
year, since It would take at least 
th# long to replace the turbines.

Soviet Urol Supply Plants 
About To Foce Acid Test

r f 99
L- . LIllustrious On Job Again

7 Months' Repairs—Mountbattrn Takes Over ^ Noon
ABOARD H.MB. ILLUSTRIOUS. 

Aug. 38 — (AP).— Cspt Lord Louts 
Mountbetten, cousin or the King 
and one of Great Britain’s most 
distinguished navel oflfcers. form
ally took command of the repaired 
aircraft carrier Illustrious this 
morning In a colorful ceremony 
aboard the ship’s flight deck.

(The niustilous. if was announc
ed lest week In New York by the 
British Press Service, has been un
dergoing repairs at an undledoaed

United States port.)
Lord Mountbetten. who hes had 

two ships of his command sunk, 
succeeds Cspt. O. Seymour Tuck. 
D.SO.

The new commending officers 
first official duty wss an Inspection 
of the marine guard of honor, after 
which he wee presented to the 
ship’» officer and then to LL-Com- 

ILLU8TRIOU8
t Continued * Page 2, »*««« U

Aftida Strike 
Spontaneous H

CHICOUTIMI, Que.. Aug. 38 — Th» 
(CP)—A Quebec provincial police 
officiel told a Royal Commission to
day that he believed the five-day 
strike at the Aluminum Company of 
Canada plant at nearby Arvlda was 
"spontaneous" end was not organiz
ed by "any subversive elements."

The witness was Cspt. Charles 
Chalifour. director ef the provincial 
police at Quebec City, who testified:

"I think If there were any sub
versive elements behind the strike Weather 1 
the strikers would have received In- Low* L 
structkms beforehand and would - 
have acted ln^ more organised 2wwTm

LONDON, Aug. 36.—(CP).— The 
greatest test of Russia’s ability to 
continue to fight off Hitler's mech
anised hordes appears to be *p- 
proaohlng rapidly now that the 
Nasi* are penetrating territory 
which 1» more Important economi
cally to the Soviets than that loet 
In the first two months of the on
slaught.

The Germans claim the Lenln- 
grad-Moeeow railway has been cut 
and that to the south they have es
tablished bridgeheads or. the far 
bank of the Dnieper river to menace 
the basin between the Dnieper and 
the Don. Neither claim has been 
confirmed or denied by Moscow, 
but both appear probable In view of 
the general situation.

Now the Russian* are ready to 
embark upon a stout military-civ
ilian defence of Leningrad while 
yielding scorched -round In ittacks 
is slowly as possible, and at the 
highest cost to the foe.

All summer the Russians have 
earned the world's praise for the 
stubbem, unflinching defence they 
have put up against Hitler's arm
ored columns. Now they can be ex
pected to show to what extent they 
have developed their secondary Une 
of economic defence—whether the

new factories far behind the present 
battle lines are equipped and ready 
to take up the slack In the supply 
lines caused by lack of much in
dustrial capacity In the Ukraine, 
and replace the normal losses in 
the battlefield.

Meanwhile the British snd Rus
sian forces seeking to open a new 
backdoor supply route te the Soviet 
report appreciable progress In the 
Invasion of Iran. Russian troops 
pushing southward Into Iran from 
the Caucasus have reached Turit- 
manchai on the road to Teheran 
after an advance of 70 miles from 
Tabriz. British troope advancing 
eastward and northward from tile 
Persian Gulf continue to make 
steady progress.

Announcement that Rise Shah 
Pshlevi, the Iranian ruler, had ac
cepted the resignation of his cab
inet and was forming a new gov
ernment was taken In London as an 
Indication that peace overtures were 
nesr.

Whatever the significance of these 
developments. London sources ex
pressed belief that the Brltlsh- 
Russlan allies would not cease mil
itary operations until they had es
tablished a corridor to the Soviet 
and expeUed all Germans from Iran.

Menzies Resigns 
His Deputy 
Fadden Succeeds

CANBERRA, Australia, Aug. 31. — 
(CP).—Prime Minister R. Q. Men
zies, who has been engaged In a bit
ter quarrel with the Labor party 
over hts desire to go to London, 
resigned to-day, and Arthir W. 
Fadden, the Deputy Prime Minis
ter, was chosen to succeed him.

Fadden was elected unanimously 
at a Joint meeting of the United 
Australian Party and the County 
Party.

Earlier the British and Australian 
governments had agreed that an 
Australian minister other than the 
Prime Minister would go to London 
to represent Australia in the British 
war cabinet. Whether tills would 
be Mensles still was doubtful.

The crisis arose when Menai» 
announced he was going to London. 
The Labor Party, not represented In 
the government objected, turned 
down a propohal from the govern
ment that It Join the cabinet, and 
called for Menzies’ resignation. 
The new Prime Minister, a former 

chartered accountant of Brisbane, 
has been a member of the House 
of Representatives since 1836, re
presenting the Darling Down con
stituency of Queenhland.

Fadden was born In 1896 at Ing
ham, North Queensland, the son of 
Richard Fadden, and was educated 
at Mackay.

The Australian political crisis, 
brought to a head with Japan's 
southward drive, really began when 
Menzies filled to obtain a clear 
majority at the general election 
test fall.

Prisoner Boasts He Is De Gaulle Follower; 
Nazis Fear Shootings May Be Signal t 
For General Uprising Throughout France

VERSAILLES, German-Occupied France, Aug. 28—(AP).— 
Authorities of German-occupied France made a sweeping 
round-up of enemies of the Nazi occupation authorities to
day In the wake of the Laval-Deat assassination attempt and 
by mid-afternoon had placed more than 300 persons In “pro
tective custody," some of them ______________
from the very ranks of the 
newly-moblllzed anti-Bolshev
ism legion.

In Paris, the first three ao- 
cslted communists to be convicted 
by special courts were executed.
They were condemned to death yes
terday for alleged misdeeds not con
nected with the Laval shooting.

Authorities apparently feared 
that the anti-Bolshevist legion, 
formed to fight Russia alongside 
Germany contain» many more mem
bers who, like Pierre Laval’s youth
ful assassin. Paul Colette, hid joined 
purpoeely to be able to get at the 
French leader» favoring strong col
laboration with Germany.

Today’» arrests were made In 
Paris and Versailles, while both 
Laval and Marcel Deal lay seriously 
ill In hospital with bullet wounds In 
their bodies.
A De Gaulle Cohort

Colette, a ship stoker who proud
ly said he was a Free French fol
lower of Gen. Charles De Gaulle, 
was rushed toward trial before one 
of the special "anti-communist" 
courts Just set up by the Oennan-

All Planes Back 
After Night 
BlowAtGermany

LONDON, Aug. 36—(CP).—British 
bombers rained explosives on Ger
many and occupied Kane» during 
the night wad returned without the 
lose of a single plane, the Air Min
istry said today.

Mannheim was the principal tar
get of the Royal Air Force, while 
smaller, raids were made on other 
targets In western Germany and on 
docks et Boulogne, Oetend and 
Dunkirk.

(Nail sources In Berlin admitted 
British planes bombed several 
places In southwestern Germany 

controlled French authorities. It overnight).
was said the opening of the trial Residents of the British Isles can
vas "a matter of hours." tinued to enjoy their lengthy respite

Pro-Nazi circles laid It was evl- from mass Nazi air raids. A small 
dent Colette had been pushed Into number of enemy planes flew over 
the attack "by Communist - De the east coast of England and drqp- 
Oaullist (Free French) elements." ped a few bombs but no casualties or 

Colette said he Wai glad he had damage were reported, 
hit the two pro-Naal politicians, The BAN. also attacked occupied 
both of whom, while in serious con- France in two daylight raids yeeter- 
dltlon, are expected to recover. day. Tm Neriflghters were shot 

When asked why he shot the down while the RAN. lost eight 
Frenchmen Instead of firing on the planes.
high German officers present at a in a raid on Cologne Tuesday 
ceremony, Colette told the magi»-,, night many gre- fires were started. 
Vste: one fire resulted in a terrific ex-

"Why would you want toe to fire plosion end flames were visible 80 
at a Oennan officer? I have no mliM —,,-
reason to do that, because they are _________ '
In France to carry out their duty."

In Paris, outright opposition ele- 
RAID ANTI-RED 
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The Weather
nlner Peterborough 
tar Temperature»

38.63 To-day:
Night low - 43 
Noon - - 65 

Yesterday: 
Highest - - 86 
Lowest - - 53 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 61 
Lowest - - 64

■recast:
» Bselea sad Georgia» 

variable wtaa*; tote 
and Friday, followed

to-day and most of Friday, followed by 
ehowera on Friday night or Saturday.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 
Valleys— Moderate westerly wind»; fair 
end cool to-day and Friday.

Lake Superior — Light to moderate 
winds; partly '-toudy; showers ln west 
portion to-night. Friday: Moderate 
winds; cloudy with oocaslonal showers.

Kenora and Rainy River — Cloudy, 
with occasional showers to-day and 
Friday.

Manitoba — Cloudy, with occasional
showers to-day and Widay. Saturday: 
Fair and cool

cloudy and cool. 
Alberta -• Cloudy

emuch- and 
rers Friday: Partly

and oool,
OBMrto — nu and eooL sod <

London Teste(P 
With Tear Gas-,

LONDON, Aug. 36-(CP Cable).— 
Tear gas was released over wide 
areas of the capital late Wednes
day ln the first extensive test here 
of the dangers of chemical war
fare.

Warned by the newspapers, most 
office workers reiehed for their 
respirators.

Wardens sound their rattles as 
the signal for the gas alert. Buses 
continued to run with drivers and 
conductresses, and most passengers, 
donning their protective masks. 
Police said that more people than 
usual had their masks with them, 
but a good many were caught un
prepared.

Later, Sir Archibald Sinclair, the 
Air Secretory, inspecting the Home 
Guard, said: "It 1s not stall Im
possible that the enemy may decide 
to make a sudden descent on the 
contre ef London. Your mobile de
tachment would quickly mop up 
parachutiste who h>d (he misfor
tune to descend In this part of

Central!», HI, Aug. 36 (AN) 
MOSQUITOS have Centrait» 

cry ’’Uncle.’’
Fourteen husky ménagers of 

municipal softball teams list 
night voted to forfeit the rest of 
the season's games to the Insects 
—the third team at every contest 
—unlees there's an early frost

This was the latest of a series 
of triumphs for the Invading In
sect army. They have the city so 
helpless the mayor appealed to 
the State Health Department for 
help.

The sbeeters became vicious ln 
July. One farmer near town aban
doned an attempt to harvest his 
garden crops because the mos
quitos drove him from the field. 
Milk production wss reduced be
cause other farmers had to keep 
their cows ln barns.

As a last resort the town tried 
to nip the mosquitos at their 
iourte—drain the swamp. But the 
Insects’ blits won there, too. They 
routed the laborers ln three hours.

BigSoybeanCrop 
As Price Doubles

CHICAGO, Aug. 36.—(AN)/—The 
highest soybean prices ln four years, 
with Chicago quotations more than 
doubla those of a year ago. were 
regarded by market experts . today 
ae a virtual guarantee that United 
States fanners would attempt to 
harvest the largest crop on record 
when cutting.begins next month.

They estimated that If prices did 
not recede and farmers harvested 
about 106,000,000 bushels as forecast 
ln the latest Government report, 
the new bean crop might have a 
market value close to 3170,000100 
or almost tlOOflOODOO above last 
year.

Bean prices have risen more than 
76 per oent. since the first of the 
year. At $167 a bushel for old No. 
2 yellow beans yeeterday, the price 
was 16 cent» higher than a year 
ago.

Trade experts attributed the cur
rent attractive prices, largely to 
war-induced demand ter oil, de
rived from bean crushing.

New Pork Deal, Higher Price
Britain Calls For Extra 175 Million Pounds

OTTAWA Au* 31. - (OP). - soon by Agriculture Minister Osrd- 
Agreemeut has been reached be- llwr-
tween Canada and the British Food 
Ministry for the Dominion to sup
ply 900.000,000 pounds of beeoo snd 
hams to the United Kingdom dur-

The Minister, who has been visit
ing ln the West, was ln Winnipeg

lng the year following conclusion 
of the present agreement which 
ends Oct. 31, it was learned on 
good authority today.

Normal end official 
ment that the new contract 
be* signed le expected 4e be

today and te i 
laws next Tuesday.

; ln Ot-
previouely indicated the uew 

would cell tor 600.000,- 
i of port product* «

5 L
DEAL

pound*

5
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Hated Collaboration Chief 
And Satellite Edjfor 
Both In Critical Condition

Young Norman Poses As Anti-Red Recruit
To Get In 5 Shots At Barracks;

Attack Spurs Growing Demonstrations

VICHY, Aug. #—(AP).—ARviees from German-occupied 
Paria said today police were rounding up oppoeitlon element» 
In preventive arrests throughout the city to keep the attempt
ed assassination of Pierre Laval and Marcel Deat from serving 
as a signal for general disorder.

VERSAILLES. Occupied '-■■■ —1 I"— 

Snake with Feet Fire Marshall
• Urgeslist W

More Equipment
Marmora, Au*. 

^HAT turned

Prince, Aug. 28—(A?)—Pierre 
Level, one of France’s most 
important politicians, and 
Marcel Deat, newspaper editor
—both ardent i upporters of colla
boration with Germany—was ser
iously wounded today from bullets 
fired by a young, obecure French
man.

Physicians said they are In a criti
cal condition.

Laval was reported to have been 
•truck four times, Including wounds 
near the heart and throat. Deat 
was hit In the throat and an In tee- 
tine.

Paul Colette, 28-year-old Norman.

Flower Sale 
To Help 
War Victims

Lovely flowers, mute evidence of 
the work of en Almighty hand end 
will, against which no machinations 
or wiles of the devil, no matter 
whether It be In the guise of a man

ag
ent to

strange hybrid of a reptile 
was killed by fifteen, year old 
Donald Donaldson in the lane 
leading Into his home In Marmora 
township on Saturday afternoon. 
The reptltle resembled a black 
snake, being about three feat in 
length and Its markings were 
green, yeUow and grey. Its chief 
peculiarity was seen In two little 
feet about eight Inches from its 
tall, one red end the other green. 
One who saw these appendages 

•aid they resembled the paws of 
a three months Old kitten and 

that thaïe-was a covering of hah
N~V V»------—XT'

Backed To Walls 
Reds Cling

who surrendered after the attack he “™®d ?*U*f or otherwise, will be 
made by posing as a recruit for the offered for sate tomorrow night at 
anti-Bolshevik legion, faced a quick th* JuvenUe Flower Show, spon- 
mliltary trial and almost certain *>y the* Peterborough Horticul- 
executlon under week-old anti-Com- turn! rooms at 7 pm
rounlat regulations.
The A see seine Hen Beene.

A description of how the assass
ination attempt occurred wee given 
last night by Fernand Debriron, 
Vichy representative In Faria.

Laval and Deat, along with oth- 
*er leading French Collaborationists

The proceeds of a silver collection 
and the sale of flowers will all come 
to help the funds being raised by 
the Peterborough and District 
British War Victims Fund for the 
relief of the dtatresa ef air raid 
victims in England, and nothing 
could be more fitting than that the 
bounties we receive from the Creator

Fire Marshal W. J. Scott, In ad
dressing the Fire chiefs' convention 
here today said that he could not 
urge too strongly that they bring 
their departments up to peace time 
strength now that the war Is on. 
"Tou will never have a greater op
portunity again eueh aa the present 
time when efficient fire depart
ments are so urgently needed," he 
said.

"In the United States, we are 
told that their fire equipment la 
second only In manufacture to that 
or airplanes, it la put ahead of 
tanks, g uni and so forth.

If such an Importance Is placed 
on fire equipment In the US. sure
ly we should begin to realise whet 
It means to ue here to have our de
partments up to at least peace time 
standards."
10,000 Volunteers 

In Toronto, he said, there la a 
vast army of 10.000 volunteers en
rolled to take training every week 
In fire prevention. There are 600 
uniformed volunteers taking a 
course and when they are finished 
others will face their places. They 
never knew before the Immense 
amount of knowledge a fire chief 
must know. “Tes. they thought the 
dumb cluks spent their time play
ing checkers or pitching hone- 

afternoon communique of the Soviet shoes," he said.
Information Bureau declared. "No matter how much Is spent on

The Bulletin slat, reported fierce your departments up to peace time 
action around Gomel on the central, requirements, the m<*i*y will not

be wasted,” the fire marshal aa-

MOSCOW. Aug.
Russian army. Its book to the -wall 
In defence of Leningrad and Odessa, 
was reported fighting stubborn# to
day against concerted Nazis assaults 
threatening both ends and the centre 
of the long war front.

Heavy fighting which raged all 
day yesterday In the Klngisepp area 
north of Leningrad and In the vi
cinity of beselged Odessa continued 
unbated throughout the night, the

and Nazi officers, had gathered In of all things, should be used to help 
the Burgnie De Bordes barracks raise up again, the destruction 
near the palace of Versailles to ad- wrought by wicked men.
Creep a group of French legionnaires Today's receipts, much lower than 
formed to tight with the Germans the general aversm. which amount 
against Russia. to slight# ever $100 a day for every

Levai, a former premier, cue of business day since the fund was 
the leaders in obtaining the armie- Inaugurated, mostly concern eollec- 
tice with Germany II months ago, tiona from penny boast, end eddl- 
and active In ranging France along- ttonal receipts from dance held et 
aide Germany, talked to the men McMahon's, Crawford's Grove, held 

The Marseillaise, French national some time ago, which brings this 
anthem, was sung for the first time total up to 1100.50, and further re
in occupied France and the oftl- celpta from the sale of tickets for

front and In the vicinity of Dnle- 
peropetrovsk, Ukraine Industrial 
centre at the great bend of the 
Dni-per River.

The communique was virtually 
Identical with the early morning 
announcement which preceded It, 
except for the omission of mention 
of fighting In the Smolensk sector 
on the road to Moscow.

clsJi started to file out.
“I had left the barrack*.” De Bri- 

non said. "Laval and Deat were 
behind me. Suddenly five shots 
rang out, three In rapid succession 
followed by taro more."

(Reports of the wounds Inflict
ed. however. Indicated more thee, 
five ehote were fired.)

“I turned and saw Laval stumb
ling along and holding his side with 

COLLABORATION 
(Continued on Fags Ilk Column 1)

MORE ABOUT—

Illustrious
(Continued tram Fags l)

mander Robert Vtnlng, Public *»- 
lattbns Officer for the Fifth U.8. 
Naval District, and hie staff of of
ficers.

To-day was the first time newt- 
paper and newsreel men were per
mitted aboard the Illustrious, dam
aged lut January in a seven-hour 
attack by Nasi planes In the Medi
terranean.

MORE ABOUT—

Raids Anti-Red
Continued room Page I

mente were being rounded up In 
whet were called preventive ar
rests In order to keep the Ver- 
ea tiles shooting from serving u a 
signal for general demonstrations 
against the Nazis.
Barracks Well Guarded 

Here In Vertallles a heavy guard

the draw on suit donated by Btan 
MacLeod of MacLeod s Men's wear 
Shop. This draw will be made on 
Saturday afternoon, and all tickets 
and proceeds art asked to come In 
by noon of that day.
D. Spence Memorial 

The D. Spence memorial ambu
lance, voted to the fund by the City 
Council since its day of utility has 
Mng passed, will be offered for sale 
by auction on the market on Satur
day morning, with W. J. Hancock 
giving his servies» u a contribution 
to the cause.

There are many Ways to which 
this can be put to use. let alone Its 
value as an antique, but from the 
proceeds of Its sale, will come much 
more useful help to those of our day 
and generation who need our help, 
and thus In pairing from its own 
particular field of utility, it still will 
fulfil that which It was primarily 
Intended to do.
Previously acknowledged 122,621.86
Addition proceed» dance 

held at H. McMahon's,
Crawford's Grove ......... 8®

Boxes at Loblaw’a ............. 8.6*
Further proceeds isle of 

tickets for draw on suit, 
donated by Stan MacLeod 4.40

Box at H. McMahon's Store 
Crawford's Grove.............  1.58

Total to date 132,611.06

KISS YOUR 
TIRED FEELING 
GOODBYE!

Replies Many Suffer Low Bleed 
Count—/. id Don’t Know It.

Î* bsAlioe thlaa sheet lew blood seont
st TOO cos wüàh about ss much as TOO 

ever did — ores l~t beelthv sad ctroae. J«« 
— TOU os» fcol M if you h*d load is vauc 
legs, dopey, ttredand peplee*.2sEfcsfisaWitt*
ELi°ü^holît~?,b^,r7T=d''^S iîh
ssiarrurs eftrtgre
you muet have plenty of oejrgen to explode 
the energy In your body end give you going
"aX'Dr. Williams Flak Fills ifdar_rb.T
an world-famous for Ik* help tbs, sir. la 
lacraaaiat th. number sad Mmagth ef red 
eorpuaelas. Tbea with your blood count us. 
you'll feel like bouodinz ua the Clairs as if 
you ware floatias ou sir. Ask rear drugflat 
hr Do. Williams Flak Fills today.

was thrown about the barracks 
where the shootings occurred and to 
the early morning hours three anti
communist legionaries were taken 
into custody. They were carrying 
revolvers of the same type which 
Colette had stuck to his leather belt.

Still other arrests were made In 
Versailles—either to prevent new 
outbreaks or to block open fighting 

.between Collaborationists and pro- 
Allted elements.

Fernand De Brinon, Vichy’s re
presentative at Paris, announced 
that a total of 3260 alleged Com
munists had been arrested In the 
Paris region from July. 1840 to last 
Mar day. nils figure, he «aid, does 
not Include a large number of Jews 
recently arrested in round-up» to 
several Parle arrondissements.

Through the intervention of 
French authorities with German 
military authorities, Faria tempor
arily has been spared reprisals over 
the shooting a week ago to-day 
of a German officer to a subway 
station. Police have been unable 
to trace two attackers who shot 
the German to the back.

Dr. Brinon claimed the French 
themselves have taken "full respon
sibility" for maintaining order In 
the German-occupied zone.
Quick Executions.

The three men condemned by the 
speclsl Parts court to secret session 
were ordered executed immediately.

Mrs. Robt. ftugg 
Passes Away v

One of Peterborough's finest Old 
ladles, prominent for years to war 
relief work, and a friend of the 
Canadian Legion. Mrs. Janes Cath
erine Bugg, passed away ut Nich
olls Hospital on Wednesday even
ing, and the last words she mur
mured was "There will always be 
an England.”

Mrs. Bugg’s name Is a household 
word In the realm of welfare work 
In this elty, and the Canadian Le
gion Women's Auxiliary has felt the 
strength of her guiding hand since 
Its organisation back during World 
War 1. She was an honorary mem
ber. H|rs. Bugg’s ability and friend
ly manner soon made itself felt to 
many organisations, and she was 
organizer and director of the Pe
terborough Fen- tie Voice Choir. She 
was a member of the Ancient Or
der at Foresters, Queen Alexandra 
Circle, a member of the Caledonian 
Club and a member of the local 
branch of the Red Cross.

The late Mrs. Bugg was born in 
Glasgow, Scotland, a daughter of 
the late Charles Armstead and Mary 
Melrose. She was 76 years of age, 
and her husband, the late Robert 
Bugg, predeceased her to 1828. She 
had been 111 for only two weeks.

Mrs. Bugg was prominent to the 
Liberal party aa an active worker 
and during the past twenty years 
has taken, part in every election 
campaign.

She waa a member of Trinity Uni
ted church, and the remains now 
resting, at the Nesbitt Funeral 
Home. 347 Charlotte Street, will 
leave Trinity church at 3 30 on Fri
day afternoon. The funeral service 
will be conducted by the Rev. Dr. 
1. W. Young and interment will 
be to Little Like cemetery.

They were Andrew Brechet, an el
ectrician who formerly was secre
tary to a Communist deputy; Emit 
Jean Bastard, a militant Commun
ist and a Russian, Abraham Tm- 
bruohe.

Lucien Sampalx, noted Commun
iât Journalist and former secretary- 
general of the Paris Communist 
newspaper L'Humanité, who es
caped from a concentration camp

sured. "Thert are over 800 muni
cipalities In this province without 
any fire protection whatsoever.

"Firemen In Bngland have been 
brought to the attention of the 
whole World. Mr. Ivall told ua that 
London department fought 1800 
fires to one night and I think civi
lians fought another ten thousand 
fires themselves There has been a 
tremendous Increase In the num
bers of pumpers brought to use to 
England but In Ontario, we have 
not even started to Increase," he 
pointed out."
Deliveries HeM Up

"If you order a new pumper now, 
it might take as long ss a year 
to have It delivered but If you wait 
for another two or three months 
the chances are that It will not be 
delivered for a much longer time.

"Our office Is now working out 
a scheme for the 67 vulnerable mu
nicipalities to Ontario In which 
many things are planned for their 
fire protection," he asserted.
New Building Code

Dominion Fire Commissioner w. 
L. Claremont of Ottawa spoke on 
the new building code. He reviewed 
the history leading up to Its for
mulation by the National Research 
Council. The commissioner dealt 
mainly with matters pertaining to 
fire in the code. He said that the 
code had been prepared In a very 
detailed form because. It was to 
be used as a guide for the Dominion.

The matter of wooden construct
ed buildings had been given con
siderable prominence because this 
le a timber country and therefore 
there le much wood used In con
struction. He spoke of the fire re
els tlve ratings of certain buildings 
materials and explained that they 
were graded in such a manner that 
It was possible to determine how 
long they would stand up In a 
fire.

Other ratings to the code are 
figured to tell about what per
centage of combustible material la 
used per square foot to a building 
and approximately how much fire 
resistive material must be used to 
protect it He outlined four group
ing» of buildings and of the fire 
resistive walk that must be placed 
between them according to the 
category they were placed In.

The Commissioner spoke on the 
matter of roofing for each of the 
four classifications of buildings and 
talked briefly on the subject of 
blowers and exhaust systems which 
was covered yesterday In a talk. The 
electric code k accepted and In
cluded in the building code. Almost 
every type of condition likely to 
arise k taken care of In the com
plete building code, he said.

ihahbad Falls 
To Racing 
British Units
Russians Advance 70 Mi. 

In 24 Hours 
Nearing Teheran

LONDON, Aug. 3*.—(CP)—Th# 
German radio was heard here today 
quoting a message from Teheran 
saying that the new Iranian pre
mier, All Franghl. had ordered 
Iranian troop* to cease resistance.

The broadcast said that the new 
government made its snnouncement 
at a session of the Iranian parlia
ment. and that the desire to avoid 
further bloodshed dictated the gov
ernment's decision.

LONDON, Aug. 2*.—(AP)—An 
authoritative source said today there 
was “absolutely no confirmation" of 
a report from Simla, India, that 
complete mobilisation of the Iranian 
army had been ordered. This source 
said British authorities still were In 
communication with their envoy In 
Teheran, Iran capital.
British Gain 180 Mike

SIMLA, India, Aug. 28—(AP)— 
British troops, pushing Into Iran 
from the Iraq frontier, capped a 
100-mlle drive In three days by cap
turing town of Shahabad, a Brit
ish communique said today.

Russian troops, sweeping down 
from the Caucasus, were reported to 
have reached Turkmanchal on the 
road to the Iranian capital of Teh
eran after an advance of 70 miles to 
24 hours from Tabriz, the Oriential 
kingdom's second largest city.

"On all fronts the British and 
Russian advance is continuing with 
speed and determination," said the 
communique, issued from General 

SHAHBAD FALLS 
(Continued on Page 10, Column 2)

Recruits Leave 
For Training 
At New Centres

tant suoeese" after "days-long fight
ing under difficult terrain and wea
ther conditions." and only weak 
Russian remnants escaped.

w^pi^TiÆ.. ras
tabor. eight to Italian.

Three others. Pierre Lanart, Ber
nard Friednann and Leon Lad on
es u, were sentenced respectively to 
16, 10 and sever- years at hard la
bor. Three more were sentenced 
for distributing Communist tracts.

Admiral Bard, chief of the police 
forces In the Parla region, took per-

Nssk claim 1 German infantry 
have out the Moecow-Lentograd 
Railway. Military commentators 
claimed German, Hungarian and 
Rumanian troops had entered 
Zaporoahe, Ukrainian rail Junction 
east of the Lower Dnieper River, 
and bombers had Interrupted traffic

aoni‘,1.^fLr** M f4r eut 4» Slavyanki, 140 miles
?°TJ OWPW into Russia. Five train» were

*5® Se ne-Et-Olse ^ hlve been damaged. 
Department, of whteh VwaaUles is cutting of the Moscow-Leningrad 
ttta, *** two vlllted L»val line south of Leningrad wasctalmed
“i? . , In a sector somewhere east of cap-

Deet wae In considerably more turM NOVg0rod. 
dang*r than Laval, running a high' . DNB Nasi propaganda ggency, 
temperature. claimed that straddlina the Moscsw-

GOOD NEWS for the RUPTURED 
of Peterborough and Vicinity

To every man. woman and child who reads this advertisement and 
would like to obtain freedom from Its torture, or from tniae- 
weartng should take advantage of the wonderful opportunity that 
now awaits them. Our noted expert with many years experience 
will be at the Empress Hotel, Peterborough, Ont Saturday, Aug. 
30th. Iron 10 am. to 10 pm.
It win cost nothing to come to the hotel and learn our method 
and the wonderful opportunity for help it offers In your case- 
no obligation—but a revelation of what an expert can actually 
accomplish to overcome the dangers associated with rupture- 
truth not fiction—facta not theory.
If Interested, enquire from hotel clerk tor Mr. Thompson's 
private room.

THOMPSON, HUGHES CO.
BOX MS, DSBKKONTO, ONT. CAM.

P 8—If you are not afflicted yourself, but have relatives or friends 
^rto^ar^l^l|jB^aj»»ntindneefcJelMhem^MhliHopportunity^

A bulletin Issued at 1 pm. said 
that both were doing aa well as 
could be expected and that hope of 
saving Deat had not been given up.

delàeri that straddling the 
Leningrad Une means the choking 
off of raw materials essential to the 
Baltic port’s shipbuilding, arma
ment, machine and electrical Indus
tries and the hampering of other 
work by Soviet plants dependent 
upon Leningrad’s production.

MORE ABOUT—

New Pork Deal
Continued tram Page 1

MORE ABOUT—

Reds Smash
(Continued Rom Page •>

other losses upon this group, the 
Soviet Information Bureau stated.
2 Divisions Whipped?

BERLIN. Aug. 26-(AP). — The contracted for to the soon-to-4*- 
German High Command today Pire agroemont. 
claimed two Red Army mechanised While there was no official In
divisions have been beaten and all dkation here as to prices contained 
but destroyed on the northern Pin- to the new agreement. It was lndl- 
nkh front, east of Sails, and the cited they will be better than those 
German operations on the entire of the present contract which erig- 
Ruaslan front "continue according inally called for 816(2 per 100 
to plan." pounds for all grade “A" Wiltshire

German and Finnish forces, the tides delivered at the Canadian 
war bulletin «aid. won this "lmpor- seaboard.

The. training centre here has 
been à busy place this week with 
the (R) recruits volunteering to 
Join the Active Force end a number 
of men who have completed their 
two months basic training leaving 
for toe advanced centres to various 
park of Eastern Canada.

No figures aa to toe number of 
men leaving the centre here tbk 
week for the advanced centre» was 
made by Lt.-Col. E. O. Keeler, M.C.. 
V.D.. officer commanding, but the 
number k known to have exceeded 
weu over toe 18 mark.

Among the centres to receive the 
lateit group were these at Fetaiwa- 
wa, Camp Borden, Barrlefleld, Ot
tawa, and another advanced centre 
farther east. The men are grouped 
according to the decision they 
reached themselves when they vol
unteered for active service and to 
almost every case they express re
gret at leaving Peterborough, but 
yet are anxious to get on with too 
advanced training In order they 
may Join unlto now to Great Brit
ain or eke being mobilised to Can
ada.

A new group of (R) recruit» ar
rived at toe contra this week and 
also a group cf active service men. 
m keeping with toe policy followed 
by the commanding officer since 
the four months' training opened, 
no flgires were released to either 
case. According to Information re
ceived from en unofficial source, 
however, the strength of toe train
ing centre at toe present time Is 
believed to be greater than at any 
time since the opening of toe four- 
months' training scheme.
/ " 1 .......— a
MORE ABOUT—

Invasion Now
Continued item Page 1

Icy of His Msjeety, Is Issuing ord
ers to all armed forces of the coun
try to refrain from any resistance 
so that the causes for boodshed And 
disturbance of security shall be re
moved and public peace and secur
ity assured

"The nation, anxious about pre
sent developments, naturally has 
expected that because of the com
plete confidence it has always had 
In Its government'! peaceful Inten
tions, effective steps would be tak- 
ed Immediately to maintain friend
ly relations with our two great 
neighboring governments (presum
ably Britain and Russia.)

"Now with the advent of the new 
cabinet and because of the great 
confidence the nation has In the 
preselt government, that hope will 
be increased.”

After the Premier's apefch the 
Parliament gave the Government a 
unanimous vote of confidence.

Dispatches from Cairo said late 
reports indicated military operations 
to the Iran area were going ahead 
at great speed and not likely to

Cheese, Produce 

and Livestock

MONTREAL GRAIN 
MONTREAL. Aug. 28 - (CP). — 

Cash grain: No. 1 Northern wheat, 
85c; No. 2, 834c; No. 3. 81c; extra
3 C.W. oats, 57c; No. 2 feed barley, 
66c; a bushel bask track.

Spring wheat flour—First patents, 
15.60 to 16.75; seconds. $5.10 to 
66.25; bakers' patents, $4.80 to 86; 
a barrel to 98-pound Juts bags de
livered Montreal freight points.

Winter wheat flour. — Choice 
grades la carlote, $5.06 to 15.45; 
broken lots. $6.50 to 65.80.

White eom flour, a bbl. In Jute 
bags delivered to the trade In car- 
lok, $6.60; In broken lota, $7 80; 
less 10c for cash.

MDlfeed—Bran, $36 26: aborts, 
626.»; middlings, 629.23: • ten, ear- 
lot quantities, delivered to Montreal 
freight points.

Brawlin' dried grain—Wholesale, 
8» a ton; retail, <27 a ten.

Rolled oats—Bag of 80 pounds, 
(UUvered to the trade. 63 13. Baled 
hay—Extra No. 2 timothy. 614.60; 
No. 2 timothy, 113.50 to «14; No. 3 
timothy, 812; a ton, f.o.b. Montreal.
MONTREAL PRODUCE

MONTREAL, Aug. 38 — (CF). — 
Produce market prices here Wednes
day, as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow;

Butter. — First-grade creamery 
prink. Jobbing price, 674e; first 
grade solids. Jobbing- price, 17c; 
Quebec No. 1 pasteurised current 
receot price, 36HC; No. 2, 36*c; No. 
1 wholesale price, 364c; No. 2,354c. 
Receipts: 7 bases.

Cheese. — Western and Eastern 
white, price to factory, Montreal 
delivery, for current make, 164 c 
f.o.b.; West and East white, whole
sale price, 16c, which price k ap
plicable to cheese manufactured on 
and after May », 1841, for ship
ment to the United Kingdom. Re
ceipts: 4,720 boxes.

Eggs.—Graded ehlpmenk selling 
at A-large. 364c; A-medlum. 36c; 
pullek, 30c; B. 29c; C, 244 to 25c. 
Recetpk: 1,514 cases.

Potatoes—Quebec Whites. No. X, 
II10 to SI.»; No. 2, 70 to 90c; NR. 
Whites, NO. 1, 91.15 to SI.25.
TORONTO POULTRY 

TORONTO. Aug. » — (CP). - 
Poultry prices remained unchanged 
here today.
TORONTO CHEESE 

TORONTO, Aug. » — (CP). — 
Wholesalers offered cheese to re
tailers today unchanged at: New 
large, white »4, triplets », cuts 
284c. Old, large, white or colored, 
28c, cute 60c.

TORONTO PRODUCE
TORONTO, Aug. 38 — (CP). — 

Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were;

Egg»—A-large 40 to 41c; A-me
dlum, 38 to 40c; A-pullet, 34 to 35c; 
B, 33 to 34c; C, 28 to 28c.

Churning Cream—No. 1 lb. 36c 
fob, 41c delivered; No. 2. lb. 38o 
f o.b.. 36c delivered.

Mlllfeed. — Bran, 6»; shark, $27; 
middlings; gto.

Botkr—First grade solids. 364c; 
second grade solids, 354c.

fruits and vegetables
TORONTO, Aug. » — (CP). — 

Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged here today with 
the following exceptions: Peaches, 
No. 1, 35 to 40c; No. 2 domestic», 
» to 22c; No. 2, 17c.
MONTREAL POULTRY 

MONTREAL, Aug. » — (CP). — 
Poultry prices per pound to-day: 
Chickens, mllkfed, Grade A 14-35c; 
B 32-33; fresh fowls 33. Turkeys 
A 38; B 34.

BACON HOG PRICES
TORONTO, AU*. » — (CP). — 

Bacon-hog prices were unchanged 
at markets reporting today. 

Livawelght—Chatham, 610.
Dressed weight.—Chatham, *11.70: 

Brantford, 614.10 plus transporta
tion; Hamilton, «14.50 delivered; 
Hull, $14; Kitchener. $14 plus trans
portation; Stratford, |14 plus trans
portation.

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK 
BUFFALO, N.Ÿ, Aug. 38—(AP)— 

Hogs, 200; good and choice, 300 lb. 
812.66; trucked-lns 170 to 230 lbs. 
«12.15 to 813.40.

Cattle, 300; grass steers and heif
ers. 68.50 to $10; cutter end com
mon cows, 66.25 to 67.35; light
weight sausage bulk, 67 to 66 »; 
Monday choice steers, 613.50.

Calves, 50: vealere, good and 
choke, 514.50; common and medi
um. 69.78 to 513.

Sheep. 800; Spring lambs good to 
choice, 70 to 85 lb. 611.50 to 113.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG, Aug. » - (CF). - 
Wheat futures prices gained 4 to
4 cent to the first half hour of 
trading on Winnipeg Grain Ex
change today due to lack of offer
ing», with quotations of 734 cents a 
bushel for October, 784 for Decem
ber and 754 for May.

Scarcity of offerings waa also re
sponsible for advances In the coarse 
grain pit. Oita and barley made 
good advances on mMerate mill and 
shipper support f'Twmbhted with 
other consumer and speculative 
buying; while mild crusher demand 
in flax kept prices strong and rye 
climbed In sympathy with other 
grains.

Chkago wheat prices were about 
4 Cent higher, while no quotations 
were available from Buenos Aire*. 
Yesterday's Quotations.

Toronto Stock Exchange

Aundr 
Aldermac 
Anglo-Huronla 
Amfleld 
Bear Ex. 
Buffalo Ank 
Beatty 
BWgood

MINING
High. Lew.

170 iee 
16 — 

270-500 
«4 a 

94-10

Lew. 300

Bankfield 
Broulan 
Bob Jo 
Bralorne 
Calgary A Id. 
Chestervllk 
Oonlarium 
Centrai Pat 
0*86 
Can i 
Castle Troth 
Brown Oil 
Davies Pet. 
Delhousle 
Dome 
Eldorado 
East Malartlc 
Falcon bridge 
Franeouer 
Glllls»' Lake 
God's Lake 
Qunnar 
Golddale 
Hard Hock 
Home OH 
Barker 
Holllng er 
Hudson 1161 
Howey 
Kerr Ad 
Kirkland Lake 
Kirkland Hud. 
Little L. Lao 
Lamacque 
Malartlc C F 
Steep Rock 
Lakeehore 
Leitch 
Laps
Jack Waite 
Label
Mining Coro 
MacLeod Cock

McKenzie Red
Madsen
Macasaa
McIntyre
McWaters
Nabob
North Canada
Noranda
O’Brien
Okalta

110 — 
8-10

104-114 
6 — 

70 75
84B — 

114 — 
134-127
137 1»
126
187-184V —

55-6!
7-8

\

16 14
34*
23%
43

2» 225
8»

1»

18

«4 — 
9-94 

164 — 
23-34 

144 - 
124 - 
74 74

1484 148 
848 -
«A-’

81-84

484 48
84 — 

52 -
•< » 344

13-13 
60 78

243 239
84-4 
124 — 

274-»
31 —

450 445
66 66 
408 — 

IN 1» 
470 —
158 147
185 177
144 — 
43 —
134 114 
16-30 

14-3 
1M-133 
216 300
24-» 4 

108 1» 
66 — 

380-385 
484-484 
IS 124 
M » 
28-40 
644 64 

127 1»
65

1M

134

310

II

1»

i Crawford
High.

Caribou Gold 230 —
Cechenor Wlllena 63-66 
Negus 50 —
Slave Lake 74-7
Bonetal 45 —
Duqueene 124 13

INDUSTRIAL
Abttlbt 80-50
Abltlbt Prfd.
Algoma Steel 
B. A. OU
B. C. Power 'A'
Building Predicts 
Bathurst Prfd. A 
Brasilian Motion 
Bell Telephone 
Burlington Steel 
Canada Cernant 
Can. Cam. Prfd.
Canada Packers 
Canada Malting «4-36 
Can Car & Fdy 64 —
C. C. A Ptiy prfd. »4 234
Can. Cannera 74 74
Oan. Cancers 'A' 30B —
can. Cannera 'B' 24-10 
Caned Bud «4-64 
Can. Steamships 54 54
can. steam. Prfd. K4 »4 
C Dredge A Dock 154-174 
Can. Pacifie 64-64 
Oan. Ind. Ale. 'A' 34 —
Con. Paper 34 24
Con. Bakeries 128 —
Con. Mto. A Smelt. » —
Oockshutt Plow 64-6 
Consumers Gas 1» —
Can. Vinegar* «4-74
Can. Wire Box 20-21
Dkt Seagram* 324-34 
Dom. Pdys A Steel 164 - 
Dorn. Bridge 234-24 
Dom. Steel V 74-74 
Dom. Stores 6-64 
Dom Tar A Chem. 64-64 
Pan. Farm. Candy 334 — 
Fleet Aircraft 44 — 
Oom woollens 100-176
D. Wool. Prfd.
In. Metal W 
Ford of Can A 
Gatineau Power 
Gen Steel Wares 
Goodyear Tire 
Gyp Lime A A 
Harding Carpets 
Ham Bridge 
Hiram Walkers 
Hir Walkers pfd 
Imperial OU

1484

74

64

Omega 12% —
Pend Or 162 1»
Perron 143 —
Pioneer 2MB —
Pamour 88 —
Premier 86-80
Preston 3» 315 320
Pickle Crow 387 2»
Paymaster 18-»
Powell Ryn. 90 » 90
Reno 10H-13
Sand River l%-3%
St. Anthony 8 —
Sherritt to 76 _
Chrom. MAS 16%-M —

74 74
94- 

164 164 
7-74 
54-6 

73448 — 
34 - 
34-4 

34-44 
43 -
» 194
94 94

124 — 
124 — 
54-7 

10 —

164 /

Stscoe 
Bladen 
Sen Antonio 
Sud. Basin 
SuUlvan 
sylvantte 
Soboum 
Deck Hughes 
Upper Canada 
Uchl 
Ventures 
Waite Am. 
Wright Har. 
Cent. Porcupine

82 — 
23-344 

233 ' —
162 150
65 —

240 _
140-141 
280 2» 
111 — 

8-8 — 
455-4»
478 —
400 * — 

134 114

162

290

Imp Tobacco 
tot Petroleum 
inter U. A 
Inter U. B 
Kelvtoator 
Laura Secord 10-104
Loblaw A 264 —
Loblaw B 344 —
Maple Leaf 34 —
Maple Leaf Pfd 6-64
Maeiey-Harris 34-34
Maaeey-Harrii Pfd 47 464
Mont LH A Pew 214-234 
Moore Corp 434-46
McCoU-Pron tense 44-44
National Steel Car 384 — 
Nickel 344 144
Page Haney 103-1064
Pressed Metals g —
Phot Engr 14-17
Fewer Corp 44B —
Royauté OU 14 —
Standard Paving 
Steel of Canada 
Stive-wood's Prfd 
Union Gas

94'

844

.134

United Steel 
Westons 
Can Celanese 
Stand Radio 
Cornea

58-78 
«7-674 
64-7 
114-114 
34 — 

84-11 
27 —
84-14 
22 —

the Nesbitt funeral Home, 547 Char
lotte street, on Saturday, August 
30th, at 2.80 with Interment to Lit
tle Lake cemetery. Rev. Dr. B. W. 
Young wUl conduct the funeral ser
vice.

Hog Quotations 

In Peterborough

THURSDAY, AUGUST M 
Canada Packer» «notai

Hogs—814, plus transportation. 
Sow»—No. 1. 8c; No. 3. 84c. 
Calves.—Top, 12 cents.

Cream.—No. 1, on truck, 38e; de
livered, 38c.

Eggs.—A-large. 22c; A-medlum, 
Ile; B. 24c; C, 30c.

head of cattle. No sheep were of
fered.

Receipts reported by the Dominion 
Marketing Service were: Cattle, 2»; 
calves. 180; hogs, 280; lambs, SO.

Butcher steer* sold at 57.60 to 
16.75, with good bulla selling at $7, 
a few good stockera were sold at 
«7 75 to 18.

Veal calves sold at 613.50 for 
choice with common selling down- 
ward to |8f

Hogs were steady at 114.» to 
114.» at yards and planta, sows 
selling at *8.75 to 110. ».

Lambs aoM at 111 50 to $12 for 
rood ewes and wethers.
Representative Bales:

Heavy Steers-», 1330 lbe. 19.50;
8, 1080. 88 40; 6, 1100, 18.13; f. 1100.
18.75; 10. 1140, 15.25; 3, 1063, 48.

Light Steers—17, 1010 lbs. «6.18: Butter—No. 1 prints, 38c: No. 3,
11. 830, 18; 18, 800, $8.71; 27, 10». STc; No. 1 soUda, J8e; No. 3, 26c 
66.60; 10, 960, $8-36; 5, 830, 66.26; Hie Quaker Oats Company 
8, 600, $6; 6, 600, $7.50; 4, 640, $7.»; quotes—wheat, No. 1, $1.00; No. 2. 
2. 730. $0.25. 96c; No. 8, 86c; milling cats, 45c;

Heifers—12. $10 lbs. $8.85; », 600, delivered.
$8.75; 15, 870, 88.60 ; 7, 680, 66.50; 8, .
800, $8.10; 4. 800,18.28 ; 3. 7», 67.60.*......................

Cows—6. 11» lbe. |7; 4, 1230,
86.75; 6, 1130, «6.50; 3, 1171, «6; 3.
1100. 55.50; 8, 12», 18; 3. 900, ft 75;
2. 810, 64.

Bulla-1, 12» lbs. |7.«; 4, 14»,
67; 6, 13», $6.75; 3. 1110, H U; 2.
1213, U.60; 2, 1017, $6 25; 8. 8». M.

Fed Calves—4. 6» lbs. Ill; 3. 570,
810.75; 2, 6», 810.M; 11, 5». $10; 3,
«35. 18.78 ; 4. 8». 58.

Stores—7. 7» lbe. ».»; 4, 7», H;
4, 7», 17.M; II, 600, |7.M; 7. 707,
17; 4, 3», H.7a. *•

Sheep-2. 125 lbe. M.SO: 2.1». M;
4. 180, IS; 7, 1», $4; 4, 118, 81.

last long. The Russians also were Wbe*t— rrtv
said to be advancing rapidly from Oct. .

open
71%

High
tm

LOW
Tin

Close
73

Otoae
72%

British troops capped e 100-mile Dec. . 74% 7441 74-4 7444 7444
drive of their northern column from May 78% 7144 78%
Iraq by thrusting through Paitak Oslo-
Hass, one of the strongest natural Oct. «444 46% 44(4 45% 44%
positions of the Iranians in that Dec. . «344 •4344 42% 42
section, and reaching Shahabad. a May 42 4T4 «144 «344 41%
communique said. The Iranian* ■orler—
were said to be fortifying the Pass Oct. . son 51% 50% 51% 90%
for the past month. Dec. sen UV« 3014 5144 3044

Msy son SI 44 3044 31H 3044
NOT FORGOTTEN

LONDON—(CP)—Unique among TORONTO LIYE8TOCK
the «uxlUsiy war organisations la a 
"Not Forgotten" association which 
arranges river parties on the 
Thames for service-nan disabled to only two sales up to 
the First Great War. UltaMd from

TORONTO. Aug. M - (CP) - 
The cattle ‘rede waa weak on the
Livestock Market here today with 

mid-session. 
> were 500

Obituary
BENJAMIN F. McNEELY.

Benjamin F. McNeely, 568 Armour 
Road, died on Wednesday evening 
at his residence to bis 78th year. 
Hie late Mr. McNeely was born in 
Belmont towiuhlp, a eon of the late 
James McNeely ard Margaret Cur
rie. Mr. and Mrs McNeely would 
have observed their 50th wedding 
anniversary had he Uved for two 
more week».

Mr. McNeely came to this city 
from Omemee 43 years ago, where 
he had been engaged la a stone 
mason and bricklayer. He worked 
for years as a grain buyer for the 
old McAllister Company, owned by 
J. J. Me Bain and more recently 
for Dewart Bros.

Surviving la hie wife, formerly 
Nina English, and four anna, Ed
ward of St. Denis, Melville and Fred 
of this city, and Stanley, now on 
active servie* to the Canadian 
Army First Division overseas. Mr. 
McNeely ha* bean In poor health 
for a long time.

One sister and two brothers also 
survive, Mrs George Walker of Ndr- 
wood, John of Peterborough ard 
Joseph of Trent River.

The funeral will be bald from

SAVE GAS!

klJUVlNATI 
Veer Meter—laitsll
MOTO-MASTIR 
SPARK PLUGS

tS engineer»* types for 
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%r #•
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Flaoliliglitt

We believe we etrrr lbe I «feel »ni 
meet complete sleek ef tor batteries 
tn^C*naia. More tbaq 100 style».
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U. S. Volunteer Service Head In-London

■ ■

-fi

Mrs. Dwight Davis, national director of the Volunteer 
Special Services of the American Red Cross, is shown here 
as she talks with a Red Cross dispatch rider during an In
spection at the Red Cross headquarters in London recently. 
Mrs. Davis Is In London on a short visit and has made a 
fine comb inspection of the Red Cross and St. John war or
ganization departments.

Hero Engine Men GetManyAwards
LONDON, Aug. 28—(CP). - En

gine men In the Patrol Service of 
the Royal Navy have beer, awarded 
a total of 52 decorations tor dis
tinguished service. Stokers In the 
same service have received 11 
awards.

Among the awards was one to the 
engineer ofncer of one of the 
Navy's oldest destroyers which was 
kept staggering along until It 
reached port after a bombing attack. 
Six of the Nazi plane’s bombs ex
ploded In the water under the de
stroyer and 12 were within 20 yards’ 
distance.

The shocks ruptured steam pipes 
to the ship’s dynamos, and broke 
a cooling pipe, bringing the sea 
Into the shaken hull with a rush. 
The engineer sent all hands but 
one assistant from the engine

Burns' Bridge News
Mr and Mrs. Oeorge Glysdale 

visited their daughter. Mrs. W. 
Sykes, and Mr Sykes, also Mrs. 
Clysdale’s brother. Mr. Oeorge Mc
Kee, and Mrs. McKee, and sister. 
Mrs. Dave Evans, and Mr. Evans, 
and niece. Mrs John Thompson of 
Warkworth, on Sunday.

Mr and Mrs Gordon Payne 
and Mr. a 1 Mrs. R. Tediord and 
daughter. Alma, were Sunday guests 
of Mrs. Oeorge Armstrong and 
Raymond.

Bruce and Garth Duff returned 
to their home In Toronto after 
spending the holidays with grand
parents and uncles and aunts.

Mr and Mrs. Robert Oreer and 
eon, of Toronto, were recent visitors 
at the home of Mr and Mrs. Bruce 
Kidd.

Mr. and Mrs. David Forsyth of 
Peterborough and Mr and Mrs. 
Kerwood Taylor of Port Hope 
spent an evening with Miss Nell 
Forsyth. Mary Mae Taylor returned 
to Port Hope with her parents.

Sunday visitors ta see Mrs. Archie 
Tedford were: Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Lloyd and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell Tedford and family. Mr. 
Roger Tedford and Miss Zelda Ted
ford. all of Peterborough.

Miss Harriet Anguish of Brant
ford Is spending a two weeks’ holi
day with Miss Helen Tedford.

Mr. Donald Clysdale left on Mon
day morning ta attend the C.N.E. 
and then to go on to Dunnvllle to 
visit his aunts and cousins.

room. Then with the aid of a 
flashlight, the two worked tn the 
black, steam-filled room repairing 
the damaged pipes under risk of 
being scalded. Water had risen 
above the floor plates before the 
Job was finished and they were 
able to get up enough steam to 
take the ship to safety.

The second engineer of a patrol 
vessel receteved an award for keep
ing the bullet-riddled hull of his 
craft afloat until It reached Its 
base That ship was attacked by 
another Nazi plane which dove re
peatedly with machine guns blazing 
The German’s bullets penetrated the 
engine room, killed the engineer 
and punctured steam pipes. Thirty 
holes were opened below the water 
line. The second engineer kept the 
ship afloat until a tug arrived 
and towed It to port.

heme from Thistledown Hospital.
Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. J McOcskey of 
Hcbart. Indiana, visited the latter’s 
mother. Mrs. W. Holland, for a few 
days this week.

Master Tommy Banks of Wind
sor Is visiting his young friend,, 
Master Earl Cousin.

Billie Bulbuk is spending a week 
with friends in West Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. P O. Fletcher have 
returned heme after spending holi
days In Oshawa with the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. DeOuerre.

Sapper George Osborne, who has 
been visiting at his home here, 
left on Saturday for Debert, Nova 
Scotia.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Bkelley of Roch
ester,. N.Y., are visiting the latter's 
father, Mr. Hugh Sliannon, and 
other relatives here.

Mir. E. Shannon Is spending holi
days In Kingston.

Mr. and Mrs. Themes B. Neal, 
accompanied by Mr. Don Neal, mo
tored to Hamilton and London last 
week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. w. O Lambert and 
son. Ralph, of Toronto, are guests 
at Mari* Point Lodge.

The concluding dance of the sea
son was held at Marble Point Lodge 
on Friday evening.

Members of Marmora Women's 
Institute enjoyed a picnic at the 
summer cottage, of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. W. Sabine on Friday afternoon.

Roseneath News
Marmora News

Twe ' Salvation Army Band held 
op .r air services on Forsyth Street 
on Saturday evening.

Mr and Mrs. G. McColl have 
moved into the residence formerly 
occupied by Mr and Mrs, J. Darrah.

Bom on Wednesday, August 20, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Belanger, a 
daughter

Mr. Jack H'cjc.-y of Peterborough 
spent the week-end with relatives 
jhere.

Mrs. J. Hatch and family of Belle
ville visited friends here on Sun
day

Born In Oshawa General Hos
pital on Wednesday. August 20 to 
Mr and Mrs. Murvis Jones, a daugh
ter

Mire Dorothy Gray of Belleville 
Is spending a week's vacation at 
Deloro with her parents. Mr. and 
Mes Ployd Gray.

Mr and Mrs Manley Lavender 
anj daughter. Anne, and son. Dean, 
visited relatives at Glanmlre on 
Sunday.

A former resident, rrivate Dan 
Cçohy. who s stationed at Peta- 
wawa Camp, renewed acquaint
ances here on Monday.

t esdames E ;oae. C Nlchol and 
A Smith and Mr O W. Steenburgh 
visited Mr. and Mrs G. W Hender
son at Woodlawn over the week
end.

Miss Ruth Kopki has returned

Men of 30 40.50
PEP. VIM. VIGOR. Subnormals

• Want normal pep vim. vigor nun tv 
.Try Ostrex Tonic Table ta Contain-
•Tonics, stimulant* oyster ? -mem* 
aid» to normal pep after to 40 n at 
Get a special introductory sise fur nnl> 
35c Try thla aid to normal pep a no 
vim to-day For sale at McDermtd- 
Jury tn Peterborough and all other good 
druggist* — ( Advt t

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lister of Belle
ville visited her grandmother, Mrs. 
S. A. Tucker this week.

Nelson Harvie, R.C.A.F. of St. 
Thomas visited his aunt, Mrs. 
Fannie Blodgett, during the week
end.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd West and 
family of Grafton were Sunday 
guests of her sister. Mrs. A. Prin
gle. and Mr. Pringle.

Hilton Pringle of Lindsay and 
Vivian Pringle of Peterborough 
visited their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Pringle, on Sunday.

Miss Eleanor Brown spent a few 
days in Hastings with her aunt, 
Mrs. C. Lockhart.

Mrs. Lily Turner of Peterborough 
spent the week-end with her son. 
George Turner, Mrs. Turner and 
Wendy.

Guest at Village View Farm at 
present, include Mr. and Mrs. E.

WHEN PAINS COME 
DON'T WASTE TIME

If you »re suddenly attacked with 
diarriœa, dysentery, colie, crampe or 
pain. In the stomach or bowels, or 
any looseness of the bowels do not 
waste valuable time, bat st onc,e pro
cure n bottle of Dr. Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry and see 
how quickly it will give you relief.

When you use “Dr. Fowler's” 
you are not experimenting with some 
new and untried remedy, but one 
that baa stood the teat of time; one 
that has been on the market for the 
past 94 rears. Beware of substi
tutes. Titey may be dangerous to 
your health

Get “Dr Fowler ’» "and feel tafa

Brown, Musk oka; Walter Rogers, 
Norwood; Mr. and Mrs. Lome An
derson and son Billie of Englehart; 
Mr. and Mrs. 8. A. Danford and 
sons, Murray and McCrae, and Mrs. 
Annie Alexander of Conaecen.

Mrs. E. Anderson of Warkworth is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Leslie 
Sherwin.

Harry Acker of Piéton spent the 
week-end with hie family here.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Turner of 
Pittsburg, Pa., who are on their 
honeymoon, are visiting his brother, 
Mr. George Turner, and Mrs. Tur
ner. "Ed," si he is so well known 
to Roseneath folk, was born here, 
youngest son of Mrs. Frank Turner 
and the late Mr. Turner. Before 
going across the border he was em
ployed In the general store of the 
late Charles Brown. Many friends 
here will extend heartiest congratu
lations and good wishes to Mr. and 
Mrs. Turner.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Coyle and 
eon Douglas had as Sunday guests 
Mis. Coyle’s sister and brother-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. George Hudson 
and grandson Me, and also her 
brother, Earnest Partes, Mrs. Partes

♦ ................

and daughter Naomi, all of Toron
to.

William Robles, R.CAP., of Lon
don. Mrs. Robins and sons Jim and 
Tom were Sunday guests of hie lis
ter. Mrs. A. Pringle and Mr. Pringle. 
Other guests In this home were Miss 
Blackburn of Lindsay, Mr. and Mrs. 
John West of Coldsprlngs, and Mr. 
and Mrs. James Beavls of Hastings

Mrs -Thomas Coyle and (on Doug
las motored to Toronto on Monday, 
where they will visit Mrs. Coyle’s 
mother, Mrs. S. Faites and attend 
the CUE

Young's Point News
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron McNaughton 

entertained delightfully at a dinner 
party on Thursday evening. Guests 
Included: Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert 
Shannon and Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Shannon of Muskegon. Michigan, 
also Mr. and Mrs. Will Shannon, 
Mrs. A. J. Bonnie and daughter 
Barbara of Peterborough, and Mr. 
Wilbert McNaughton of Young’s 
Point.

Wellington Preebum of the R.C.

AF. of North Bay, spent the past 
week-end with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Preebum.

Mias Ella lynch of Peterborough, 
was the guest of Mrs. E. J. Johnston 
for a few days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. George Wilkie and 
son Bruce of Montreal, a bo Mr. 
and Mrs. 8. Taylor of Peterborough, 
were recent guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mr*. Cecil Pelton.

Mias Mary Walsh. R-N, of Roch
ester. N.Y., Is holidaying with her 
family In the village.

Mr. and Mrs. Aaron McNaughton 
and eon Harry, were guests at the 
home at Mr. Frank Lockington at 
Nassau last Tuesday evening.

Mis. Arkwright of Bowman ville, 
spent the week-end with her sister, 
Mr*. Moore and Rev. E. C. Moore at 
the Rectory.

Privates Albert Cummings and 
Joseph Parberry, of Cornwall, spent 
their week-end leave at their homes 
In the village.

Miss Re ta Young, who has spent 
the last week of her vacation, at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 
Johnston, has returned to her home 
In Peterborough.

The deepest sympathy of the

community is extended to the fam
ily of Mr. Will fane, In the death 
of his daughter, Mrs. William Taffy.

During the evening service of St. 
Aldan’s church, Rev. K. C. Moore, 
rural dean, spoke most feelingly of 
the memory of the late Roydon 
Wilson, who was killed tn action 
during the 1st Great War.

Hastings News
The following teachers will take 

charge ol the district schools for 
the coming year: Miss Marie Can
non, of Trenton, at the Dutch Line 
School; Mr. Donald Harris, of Ban
nockburn. at the Fleming School; 
Miss Zeta Fitzpatrick, of Asphodel, 
at the Dutch Une School; Miss Hel
en McPee. of Asphodel, at the Fife 
School; Miss Audrey Timlin, of 
Peterborough, at the Elgin School; 
Miss Jessie Lamb, of Omemc;, and 
Mr. Grant Sine, of Hastings, have 
been re-engaged as teachers of the 
Hastings Public School.

Mr. Gordon Beamish and daugh
ters, Carol, Jocelyn and Barbara.

also Miss Beth Otbbens, of St Cath- 
arihes, spent the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Beamish and 
relatives.

Mrs Cecil Oliver, a delegate ol 
Trinity United Mission Circle, also 
Mrs. Iden Bonds, Jr., and Miss Mar
gery activer, are this week attend
ing the Leaders’ Training School at 
Whitby.

The ladles of the Co bourg road 
Red Or06a are bolding a home cook
ing sale on -Saturday in the store 
formerly occupied by J. L. Doherty. 
Mrs. P. Coveney. Mrs. Vester Keo- 
gsn, Mrs. L. Lamey and Miss Wyn- 
nifred Beamish are a committee tn 
charge of the sale.

Pte. Carman Metcalfe, of Corn
wall, returned to duty after a week
end visit at the home of his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Metcalfe.

Mrs. Raymond Scott and little 
son. of Toronto, are guests at the 
home of her mother-la-law. Mrs. 
John Scott.

Mr. Howard Wilson has accepted 
a position In St. Catharines.

Miss Alice Whltred is spending 
two weeks with her sister, Mrs.

Bruce Trotter, at North Bay.
Mrs. Raymond Kemp, of Oodring- 

ton. Is with her mother, Mrs. J, 
Trotter, during the illness of ner 
father, who Is progressing favorably 
In Nicholls Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Sice and 
family have returned from spend
ing the holiday at Maxvllle.

Miss Flora Metcalfe, of Peterbor
ough, spent the week-end with her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Met
calfe.

Mr. Jack Wilson, of Toronto, spept 
the week-end at his home.

FIGHTER TAKE-OFF
LONDON—(CP). — Fighter plane 

take-off In the RAP. Is done In 
seconds, but a new Air Ministry book 
prescribes 50 things the pilot has 
to do between the time he slips Into 
the cockpit and rises from the 
ground.

Lokeshore News 

On Page 12

COATS
• Sises 12 to 1»
• Sites 14 to 28

13.95
Dashingly smart Fall and 
Winter Coats for the High 
School Ctrl and College Miss. 
Styles are Informal and casual, 
as preferred by the teen-age 
Young Lady. Made of splen
did quality Warm fabric in 
popular shades of sand, grey, 
blue, green, teal. With pretty 
lining guaranteed for two sea
sons; and extra-warm Inter
lining. This assortment, so 
moderately priced, once again 
proves: It’s Thrifty to Shop at 
Zeller’s!

BATHROBES — Of cosy 
Eiderdown in sizes 8 to 14x. 
Blue, wine, green, coral 
red: with cord trimmings. 
Zeller-Thrlft- m nn
priced ................ 1.90

For School and 

Campus Wear

Skirts
2.25

The style-right school miss 
knows that a Skirt is the 
’’basic" for a good-looking 
Wardrobe. Worn with Skirts 
and Sweaters, one Skirt helps 
to make a great number of 
attractive outfits. See Zeller’s 
assortment. Skirts In sizes 12 
to 20. Colors: black, navy, 
vine, green, brown, soldier 
blue. Great variety of styles: 
many with pockets. Zeller- 
Thrlft-priced!

JACKETS
# Striped • Cheeked

4.98 «
Sport Jackets of Wool Flan
nel In the Season's popular 
stripe and check designs. 
Background colours: blue, 
green, beige, navy. Many belt
ed styles In the group. With 
patch pockets — smart and 
ever so handy I Sizes 12 to
20.

FOR STUDENTS WHO 
"GO FAB"

LUGGAGE
• BAGS—Black finish, or of 
simulated tweed. Ovemtte 
cases, week-end cases, square 
hat boxes. Nickel-plated fit
tings Zeller-Thrlft- | sfQ

g 18 - INCH WEEK - END 
CASES — Black leatherette 
covering, leather handles; 
nickel-plated fittings. Zeller-
Thrlft- 
priced 2.25
• FABRIKOID BAGS — 20-
Inch size. Black or brown. 
Zeller-Thrlft- m QO
pricedl ............ 1.90

• SUIT CASES—26-Inch st
Black or brown embossed fit 
covering. Zeller- e n
Thrift-priced ....

• 14. 18 and 18-INCH CASES 
—Leatherette. Reinforced cor
ners. Zeller-Thrlft- s nn 
priced I.UU

HERRS T

“SCHOOL BUYS” at
GIRLS' HATS

Lovely felt Hats In poke bonnet 
and pore pie styles. Popular 
colours. Some with chin • aa 
straps ........................... I.eU

BOYS' CARDSÎAN 
WINDBREAKERS

Blanket cloth front and back; 
set In brushed wool sleeves. 
Colours blue, green. Sizes 28

££..............  2.25

BOYS' TIES
Your choice of striped and check 
mogadores. printed poplins and 
tartan plaids. Four-in-hand and 
ready-tled styles. Zeller- egg 
Thrift-priced ................ IUC

Buddy's Best 
SHIRTS

79=
Made of tubfaet Printed Broad
cloth. Tested quality. Negligee- 
style collar and cuffs. Pocket. 
Sizes 12 to 14%. Zeller-Thrift- 
priced

SUSPENDERS
Of Rayon faced elastic web, tux
edo-back style. With leather 
ends. Sizes 28. 30 and 32. ill 
Zeller-Thrift-prtced . IwC

PYIAMAS
Of striped Slumber Cloth flan
nelette. Kite front or layel col
lar style. Sizes 8 to 18. 1 nn
ZeUer-Thrift-prtced I.UU ,

Boys'
Combinations

Cream rib. short sleeves, knee 
length, buttonless style, rayon 
trim. Sizes 24-32.

KNEE PANTS
Of grey, blue, brown or green 
tweed: or blue cheviot. Lined, and 
with elastic insert at back. Three 
pockets. Sizes 24 to 28. e fan 
Zeller-Thrlft-priced . I.UU

"LONGS"
1.98

Sizes 10 to 16. Long Trousers of 
wool and cotton tweeds in blue, 
grey, green, brown; or navy che
viot. With live pockets; cuffed 
bottoms, six belt loops. Zeller- 
Thrift-proced.

*-
BOYS'

BROADCLOTH PYJAMAS
Stripe patterns with contrasting 
trim, elastic waist. Sizes 28 e flea 
to 34 Price I.UU

FOR GIRLS AND BOYS who ore going "Back to School"—and for those who will be off to school for the first 
time—Zeller's hove a fine assortment of Things to Wear, price to please Thrifty Parents. Too, ever so many 

Achool Supplies ot small cost. Featured Friday ond Sot urdoy !

Pencil Boxes
Single Decker Boxes with snap fastener: “Flying Fortress'’ design. Con
taining ruler, eraser, two pencils, pen holder and two crayons. Double 
Decker—“Canadian Defence" design: containing ruler, three pencils, 
pen holder, four crayons, eraser and a Canadian map. Zeller-Thrift- 
priced at ................................................................... ........................................

15= - 25=
BOYS'

BLOUSES
SHIRTS

©
A good supply of Blouses and 
Shirts will see the Young Fel
low well set for School. Thrifty 
Mothers will choose "Warren- 
dale" or "Buddy's Beet”, made 
of 100 x 60 Broadcloth. Guar
anteed tubfast. Ever so many 
patterns to choose from! Sizes 
11 to 14. Exceedingly good 
value at Zeller's Thrift price!

SWEATERS
For School Boys

1.00
Sweaters ot brushed wool backed 
with cotton; or ribbed wool and 
cotton. Cadet-neck style, zipper - 
ed. Colours: maroon and royal 
In sizes 28 to 34.

KNEE-LENGTH 
STOCKINGS

Hose of all wool. Striped ”Las- 
tex" tops. Sizes 8 to 8% In navy, 
red, royal, brown. Zeller- am 
Thrift-priced, pair *UC

FULL-LENGTH
STOCKINGS

Ribbed cotton Hose in sizes 5 to
10. Popular fawn shade. Zeller-
Thrift-priced,
pair ............................... 15c

s

Breeches
• Sizes 8 to 14 

• Tweeds • Cheviot

What a grand and timely 
Value! Boys’ Breeches, lined 
and reinforced at seat and 
knees: of wool end cotton 
Tweeds In popular shades: or 
blue Cheviot.

BOYS' HOSE
• Golf-Style * Great Variety
• COTTON — Blue, brown or
grey with striped ’’Lastex’’ tope 
In sizes 7 to 10. <|i_
Pair ................................ IUC
• SHODDY—In brown or grey
with striped cuffs. Sizes AH- 
7 to 10. Pair ................ *UC
• WOOL and COTTON MIX
TURE—In grey, fawn brown or 
blue with fancy Jacquard cuffe.

^7to.,°-........... 45c
• WOOL and COTTON MIX
TURE — In grey, brown, blue, 
fawn, green—with “Lastex ”-ed 
fancy Jacquard cuffs. BA 
Sizes 7 to 10. Pair .. UUC

SchoolBags

0
• QUEBEC STYLE—Of cov
ert cloth with rubber lining. 
Size about It i 11 Inches 
Blue or grey: with draw- 
string top.
• COVERT CLOTH BAG 
WITH SHOULDER SRAP —
Open pocket In front. Size 9 
x 12 Inches. Blue, (rey.
• HANDLE STYLE—Made ot
Covert Cloth with two metal 
fasteners and open pocket In 
front. Blue, grey. Size 9 x 12.

SCHOOL BAGS — Quebec 
style. Leatherette; or of strip
ed Cotton Twill with heavy 
rubber lining. Extra aa 
sturdy! ..................... #UC

GIRLS'
SLIPS

• RAYON-TAFFETA BLIPS 
with two-Inch lace hem. Built- 
up shoulders. Sizes 8 to 14. 
Colors tearose, white. S(J_ 
Zeller-Thrift-prlced . HUC

• WHITE COTTON SLIPS—
In sizes 8 to 14. Zeller- aa 
Thrift-priced............£9C

• RAYON SATIN SLIPS— 
In sizes 8 to 14. With built- 
up shoulders. Frilled at bot
tom. Colors tearose, white.

X™*-. 69c79c

.................... .......... V
GIRLS'

PULLOVERS
Made of Botany Wool. Boat-neck
style with long sleeves. Sizes 28
to 34 In popular 
colors ........................... 1.29

GIRLS'
CARDIGANS

Of splendid quality Botany Wool. 
Six-button front. Round-neck 
style: long sleeves. Sizes 28 to 
34 In red, rose or blue, j gg

PLAID
DRESSES

Ô
Sizes 7 to 14: smartly styled 
little Frocks of Cotton Plaid that 
will "look right" for School Days 
—and will wear ever so well. A 
grand assortment of styles and 
colour combinations. Zeller- 
Thrift-prlced.

GIRLS' BLOUSES
Neat little Blouses to wear with 
skirt, gym bloomers or Jumpers. 
Made of splendid quality broad
cloth. Tubbable and easy to 
launder. Sizes 7 to 14. wm n 
Colours white only .... /UC

Children's
Shoes

Strap Shoes! Oxfords! Your 
choice of black patent or gun- 
metal. Also a grand assort
ment of browns, made of side 
leather. Sturdy and good 
looking. Sizes 8 to 2. ZeUer- 
Thrift-prtced, 1 le»
pair......................... l.ID

WOOL AND COTTON 
STOCKINGS

Full length. Rib-knit. Popular 
fawn shade. Sizes 
5 to 10. Priced rt 29c-39c

RAYON AND WOOL 
STOCKINGS

FuU length, ribbed. Fawn. Sizes 
Priced* at ..... 29C"49C

BOYS'

WHIPCORD BREECHES
Laced and reinforced at knees, 
reinforced at seat. AU of them 
made with plenty of pockets 
and careful attention to work
manship and detaU. 
Zeller-Thrtft-Prtced

RAYON AND COTTON 
STOCKINGS

Ribbed. Fawn. Sizes $ to aa 
10. At, per pair ............ asC

1.59

GIRLS'
HANDBAGS

pouch style with chain or top 
handles. Of simulated leather in 
black, brown, red, or navy. Fit
ted with mirror and aq 
change Only .. *UC

Girls' 
Bloomers 
Panties * 
Briefs
25c

In these two low-priced groupe 
you will find a grand assort
ment of Undies for misses. 
Age 8 to 14. The kind of 
dainty styles that young girls 
wtU adore. Tearose. white. 
Splendid value! m-slip 
BLOOMERS - Cotton In 
cream and navy. Sizes s»gg_ 
4to 14 .......................  wUC

SKIRTS
• CIRCULAR STYLE—Of pret
ty cotton plaids. With suspend
ers attached to waist a aa 
band. Sizes 7 to 14 .... I.UU
• PLEATED SKIRTSv- Plaid
patterns. Spun fabrics, e egg 
Sizes 8 to 14 ........ 1.3S
• JUMPER STYLES-Of spun
rayon In sizes 7 to 12. Gored. 
Colours: rosewood, red, 
royal, navy ......... 1.00

DAINTY DRESSES
Of Rayon Spun fabric; trimmed 
with white Popular colours. Also 
Celaneee Crepe Frocks — plaid 
patterned. Sizes 7 to j gg

RAYON SPUN FROCKS '
Great Variety. Popular colours. 
Many trimmed with * aa
plaid. Sixes 7 to 14 .. I.UU

*■ ... ‘.

GIRLS’ VESTS — Cotton knit.'
Cream. With short 
sleeves. Sizes 34 tn

«-

Zeller'sThe T. Miiburo Co., Lid., Toronto, Ont
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The "Ex" Lives On

The visit, of two hundred and fifty 
boys and girls to this city Wednesday 
from Peterborough county and six of its 
neighbors was a happy accomplishment 
in the face of adversity and in the pro
motion of an excellent cause. These 
young folks came from such compara-" 
tively far away places as Bloomfield in 
Prince Edward and Uxbridge in Ontario 
county, drawn together by a common 
youthful Interest in every-day home 
affairs which their Departmental men
tors somehow manage to surround with 
the attractive aspects of competition. 
And the range of competition extends 
over ideas in doing ordinary things, do
ing them differently and also better 
than others may do them.

The events for girls centre upon home- 
making. planning and cooking meals, 
making dresses, arranging rooms and so 
on. For boys the program looks out
doors to raising calves and also de
veloping knowledge of ideal types of 
livestock and then besting their know
ledge in Judging competitions. This 
Junior department survived the inde
finite suspension of the Exhibition for 
the simple reason that it has a practical 
and purposeful place in the interests of 
the bright and progressive boys and girls 
of farm communities. If they remain 
on the farms so much the better for the 
real homes they will eventually make 
there. If they move into towns and 
cities, they are bringing special quali
ties to urban life.

This Junior division of the Exhibition 
Is not a spectacle. It is serious business, 
but pleasantly serious. It helps to cast 
the fine glow of Idealism over things 
that are too often let slump and slither 
as commonplace. Call it the elevating 
of personal efficiency in the doing of 
those ordinary, but all Important things, 
girls in their housekeeping, boys in their 
learning both the how and why of feed
ing young stock. It is bound to make 
them better farmers and assets to their 
country.

This phase of the Exhibition that is 
now dormant appealed to elders in both 
the city and country, the members of 
the municipal councils, and it received 
their support. Peterborough’s city coun
cil was generous in their help, and they 
can feel assured that it was money well 
«pent. It is gratifying, too, that this 
community has a citizen like G. S. 
Matthews, of youthful spirit and out
look whose keen Interest in the young 
farm people rises above convenient op
portunity to let the Junior fair fall dor
mant with the Exhibition Itself. If a test 
of his sincerity were needed, this year’s 
circumstances provided it, and his re
sponse was a delightful occasion improv
ed by George Paterson’s story of how 
Canadian farms have become the main 
source of the food supplies of the Brit
ish people in their hour of direst need.

And so the day ended on a stirring 
Itote of Inspiration born of information 
which those young folks will not forget. 
And the plain facts will give them a 
higher opinion of their farms and their 
families and themselves.

¥ ¥
The Choice Of The Poles

There may be some folk who still are 
dazed by the fact that Soviet Rusela, 
long regarded as the enemy of demo
cracy and the very antithesis of every, 
thing that tree-loving people respect 
and revere, Is now fighting on the side 
of Britain. We believe, with the Mont
real Star, that these puzzled persons 
would obtain a lot of help In clearing 
their mind on this matter if they could 
consider the case of Poland.

As the Montreal paper points out, no 
people In Europe have greater reason for 
hating Russia than have the Poles and 
yet when the latter are faced with a 
choice between Nazis and Russians, the 
answer is Immediate and decisive. *

Grievous as Is the Russian record,, 
both under the old Czarist regime and 
under the Soviet rule, in its treatment 
of Poland, the Poles are ready to fight 
alongside the people of a land tUat time 
after time has had a hand in craving up 
their country. It Is announced from 
Moscow that a Polish army is being rais
ed in Russia and many of the Poles who 
have been prisoners in Russia since early 
in the war are lining up with the new 
forces to fight Hitler’s hordes.

They have no reason in the world to 
love the Russians but they are realists 
enough to know there is no outlook for 
their country shyild the Nazis triumph.h<|thi

They probably feel after what the Ger
mans have done in Poland that no 
horror the Russians have ever been able 
to perpetrate In their stricken land has 
approached the conduct of the Nazis.

Consequently they prefer to tight with 
the Russians, to contemplating what 
would be their lot should the fortunes of 
war finally and permanently smile upon 
the German forces.

» r
Wartime Housing

With the placing of many of Canada’s 
largest war Industries In small towns or 
seml-rural areas this nation Is faced 
with a housing problem which must be 
solved with an eye to both present and 
post-war conditions. To meet this need 
the government Is building literally 
thousands of new homes which, depend
ing on local situations, are being com
pleted in a matter of weeks, days or 
even hours.

Canada's official outlook on housing 
underwent a great chdnge with the war 
and It has put the Dominion into the 
home building business. We in Peter
borough have only to.look at Burnham’s 
Point, formerly an old lumber yard, and 
in the space of two months we find that 
82 houses have been completed or are 
nearing completion. These houses, all of 
uniform types, will go a long way to
wards meeting the housing problem in 
this city. But with Increased employ
ment in the next few months grave fears 
are already expressed that they will not 
be sufficient. ^

Canada had before the war a shortage 
of some 100,000 homes due to the almost 
complete lack of residential building 
during the depression. Commencing in 
1937, when the National Housing Act 
was first Introduced, some effort was 
made to take up this slack but progress 
was slow and it was only during the 12 
or 18 months prior to the war that con
struction got into its full stride. In Pe
terborough in that period there were 
close to 100 homes built. Whole streets 
in some parts of the city which formerly 
had only one or two houses are now 
completely built up. This year with the 
war and the removal of the exemptions 
on building materials there has been a 
slight dropping off in the number of 
homes built, but still there are suffi
cient going up to show the city is stead
ily growing.

But with all this building a great 
housing shortage was being felt in Pe
terborough so Wartime Housing, Limit
ed, was called in. These prefabricated 
houses, although demountable houses is 
a better name, are substantial and com
fortable, well insulated and have mod
ern plumbing. They are on 40 lots stand
ing on posts but sealed from the floor 
sills to the ground with panels. Fol
lowing the construction of these houses 
the administration Is turned over to & 
local committee. Rent from the homes 
will run from $22 to $30 a month, the 
government company thus recovering a 
part of Its investment. In most cases 
the rents to be charged are based on 
complete payment for the dwelling in 
ten years. Should they be in use that 
long then the government company will 
recover the entire cost. If the war ends 
sooner and houses are vacated in two or 
three years the company will have 0- 
covered possibly a quarter of its Invest
ment and the materials used should 
have a high salvage value.

Improvements In building materials 
and construction methods have made 
low cost housing a practical possibility. 
The government through its home 
building company is now putting these 
Improvements to the best possible prac
tical tests and out of thé nation-wide ex
perience that is now under way may 
come an even more practical scheme 
for relieving the housing situation 
throughout the Dominion.

» *
It Is Up To The Public

Further restrictions designed to save 
crude oil for war industries have been 
annbunced by George it. Cottrelle, oil 
controller for Canada.

, Within a week private cars will be 
confined to two grades of gasoline, Mr. 
Cottrelle explained, adding that gasoline 
for private cars Is going to be a second
ary consideration from now on.

These new regulations should be 
enough to convince 'car .owners that the 
situation Is serious and that the need for 
conserving gasoline Is imperative.

Up to the present far too many of 
them have failed to realize that fact. 
They have been driving as much as ever 
and as fast as ever and the only atten
tion they have paid to the regulations Is 
to endeavor to find ways and means of 
defeating them.

“Every car that passed me on Sunday 
when I was driving at 40 miles an hour 
had a V for victory sign on it,” one 
Peterborough motorist declares. Appar
ently there are a lot of Canadians who 
sincerely desire victory but who do not 
want to have to sacrifice anything to 
bring about what they want. They hurry 
to stick V signs on their windshields but 
when they are asked to do less driving

and save gasoline for war purposes they 
blithely ignore the appeal.

There are only two ways in which 
gasoline can be saved. One is by strict 
regimentation of motorists, the issuing 
of ration cards and all that kind of 
thing. The other is for car owners to 
cut down gasoline consumption volun
tarily. It is as clear as the crystal that 
the first plan will have to be adopted if 
the public refuses to accept the second. 
At any cost the prosecution of the war 
must have the right of way.

No Leniency For Speeders

Leniency to highway speeder, when he 
appears in Elgin’s police courts, has be
come a memory of the pqst. ' No longer 
will he get the breaks in the form of a 
release with a warning, or perhaps a 
ticket to which he gives a written plea 
of guilty. Now he will be hauled dnto 
police court and perhaps spend the 
night In Jail waiting for his case to be 
heard. For the 1941 speeder, besides be
ing a highway menace, is a menace to 
the country's defence, for he Is using an 
excessive quantity of gasoline. And 
gasoline supplies are certainly going to 
be a big factor In spelling victory for the 
British Empire. This Is the view held 
by court officials of Elgin county and it 
Is being demonstrated in the form of 
stricter punishment being meted out to 
the speed fiends.

A Detroit motorist was recently charg
ed with doing 70 miles per hour. Magis
trate .E. Donald Smith Instructed traffic 
officers to bring In every driver doing 
over 60. "Tickets should not be Issued 
to these men any longer,” he said. "They 
should be hauled into court.” And when 
the speeder gets Into court he’ll find no 
sympathy there.

Getting at the speeder is getting at 
the basis of accidents, for every speeder 
Is a potential reckless or dangerous 
driver. Anyway the man who has no 
more desire to help his country's war 
effort than by wasting gasoline at driv
ing 80 and 70 miles an hour should be 
hauled Into court and then as soon as 
he gets out a minimum gasoline ration
ing card should be clamped on him. This 
would be one way of saving the country 
a lot of gasoline.

» ►
NOTE AND COMMENT

Mystery stories have been forbidden in 
|taly. It is assumed that the official 
Italian communiques take their place.

German prisoners' of war have reach
ed Australia. They are beginning to 
realize that it is a long, long way to 
Tipperary. '

Only a ten days’ supply of gasoline is 
available in the Eastern states, it is offi
cially reported. It looks as if some real 
conservation will be necessary.

»
Security Minister Herbert Morrison 

says the process of defeating Hitlerism 
“has hardly even yet begun.” That 
should be a warning to a lot of folk who 
act as if the war was fairly well over.

Even the flattering, announcement 
that another beer authority has been 
granted in St. Catharines because of the 
rapid growth of that city is not likely to 
appease angry residents of the Garden 
City.

Alfred Duff Cooper, former British 
Minister of Information, and Senator 
Hiram Johnson, one of the leading Am
erican Isolationists, travelled on the 
same train the other day. That is the 
only time the two are likely to go In the 
same direction.

“Son of man, can these bones live?" He 
said; .. _ _______

And they were dead,—
The dead, dry bones of decadent demo

cracy!
“Son of man, can these bones live 
And, living, give 
Assurance of a better life to be 
When all men shall be free?...”
What man could then foresee 
That from these bones would rise 
The dauntless heroes of the death-filled 

skies;
Women and children who would brave 

the test
Of shrieking hell downpoured, nor seek 

for rest;
Men who would write with bloody, dying 

hands
Undying fame on Dunkirk’s burning 

sands; >
Men who would claim a free man's 

liberty ,
To freely sail the foe-infested sea,
Dare death to build a new decomracy?
Whence came the undying Spirit? 

Whence
The Courage and Omnipotence 
Which breathed on them ere they the 

wine-press trod?
De well-assured it came from God! 

Montreal, —Groce Pollard.

Nationalism Has 
Been Foremost 
German Thought

By SAMVEL MARCHBANKS 
JF WE were asked to sum up In s
* single word the trend of German 
thought during the past 100 years we 
should unhesitatingly choose thp 
word ■Nationalism." No other peo
ple has thumped the nationalistic 
tub more enthusiastically or more 
menacingly. Rapid German national
ism has reached a logical conclusion 
in National Socialism, and that, we 
devoutly hope, will shortly reach a 
logical conclusion in ruin. For more 
than a century Germahs have con
tused Nationalism with Patriotism, 
and some day they will have to 
realise, and rectify that error. Pat
riotism may be roughly defined as 
a desire for thé greatest good for 
one's country; Nationalism is a de
sire to aggrandize one's own country 
At the expense of other countries. AU 
nations are guilty of this stupid pol
icy at some time or other, but only 
Germany has been so stupid as to 
follow it consistently.

❖ é /
Today is the 192nd anniversary of 

the birth ol a man who waa perhaps 
the greatest of German thlnkeis, 
jonann Wolfgang Goethe. A poet, a 
dramatist and a philosopher, it was 
said of Goetne that he placed his 
nation at the head of the Intellectual 
movement of the 19th century. He 
has been worshipped by Germans lor 
a century and a half, but mixed 
with the worship there has been dis
appointment. For the great Goetne 
was not, judged by German stand
ards. a patriot; that Is to say, he was 
not a rabid German nationalist.

❖ 9 é
In modern Germany Goethe’s works 

are taooo, for Uey embody a faith in 
me incuvzuual which is intolerable to 
the Hitler regime. As might be ex
pected, or. uoebbeis has done his 
best to discredit the great ken by 
saying that he was a Jew. This is 
entirely false, but the logic of the 
bureau oi propaganda and enlight
enment is equal to the occasion. 
Goethe had a long nose, receding 
umn, dark eyes, a pendulous belly 
and bent knees; these, in modern 
Ueimany, ttre considered characteris
tics of a Jew; therefore, Goethe was 
a uew. bimpie, isn't it? And it dis
poses of *4 Goethe's inconvenient 
notions about German nationalism.

❖ é ❖
When Napozeon was overrunning 

Europe tne Duchy of Weimar, of 
whicn Ucc vhe was a privy counsellor, 
fell into the grasp of me French con
queror. Napoieon, who was quite as 
crafty as Hitler, gave orders that 
every respect was to be shown to the 
great philosopher, and even invited 
uoeuhe to visit him. Goethe did so. 
and refused to regard the conquests 
of Napoleon as disasters. He was a 
great man himself, and he had a 
fondness lor .other great men; Na
poleon suited him admirably. Goethe 
was attached to the aristocratic Ideal 
or government; he detested medio
crities, and he regarded the French 
«evolution as a disaster for Europe. 
He thought mat Napoleon was * 
saviour for France, and for a Europe 
which was becoming dangerously 
democratic in its opinions. Goethe 
laughed openly at those Germans 
wno plotted egainst the 1^-ench em
peror. His opinion of the German 
character was not unduly high, and 
he had a consuming admiration for 
the trench, can it be wondered at 
that such a man caused consterna
tion m a land whicn remembered 
vreuenck the Great?

V V ❖
Goethe had a ,p.uiound under

standing of the Fiussian character. 
He saw the weakness of me doctrine 
of force when it is adopted as the 
root of a national policy rather than 
as a branch. He saw that the me
thodical ana logical temperament of 
his countrymen was a defect as well 
as an asset to mean. He was a citi
zen of the world, and he knew his 
own people too &eU to place much 
faith in them as a nation. National
ism he detested, whemer in art or m 
politics. When he died in 1832, at 
the age of 82, he had had time to 
see tne forces at work which have 
built modern Germany and he re
garded the future of his country 
with ironic mistrust.

❖ ❖
Nations aie apt to oe humble be

fore their great men. The near com
panions of Goethe regarded his lack 
of nationalist feeling as an unac
countable delect in an otherwise al
most perfect character. When he was 
dead that defect was quickly forgot
ten, and Goethe was exalted as the 
greatest of German intellectuals. But 

“the mistrust of his fellow-Germans 
remains in his writings for anyone 
to read, and as the years go by it 
becomes increasingly clear that the 
great philosopher of Weimar knew 
what he was talking about. He was 
not as devoted to his native land as 
his countrymen could have wished, 
but he had a greater loyalty; that 
was his loyalty to the truth as he 
saw it.
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Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

AUGUST U
1911 Ln*eI Wl A Howard iluU 

hJ* annual inspection of 
buaineu piace* and lac tone» to 
euuüiuit ..re Hasard».

bo isr uns year the Central Char
ity board au expended 11,711 -n 
rt.-ei to needy ci tuent.

me nrm or O. Welter Green tiae 
an exruoit ol mill machinery at me 
'tor on to exhibition.

William Moncnef, South Monag
han, reporta teeing two deer crota 
hit ia*n early true morning.

t'na unemong fork ban team 
with Will Obrien pitching deieavs 
the Curve take Indiana 7 to 4.

m
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—From the Christian Science Monitor.
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WHY NO NAMES?
(Ottawa Journal)

The Rojal Air Force feels that team 
play is what counts and that Indi
viduals must be played down. But 
the Use of a few names here and 
there to give life to the reports and 
inspiration to those at home Is hard
ly likely - to mar any team play. We 
have seen it In hockey and football 
—Frank Nighbor and Red Batstone 
were probably the best team-players 
we've known, yet they were the Idols 
of the fans as individuals—and what 
are our Canadian airmen but ath
letes answering a higher calif

t

(From a Statement In "The China
Monthly’• by Generalissimo Chian*
kai-dhek, Leader of China s Resist
ance.)

| |uct war of resistance has now 
^ reached its fourth annlvergary. 
We realized that if Japanese aggres
sion went unchecked it would threat
en more than the existence of China. 
At would prove calamitous for the 
whole world. We rose up accordingly 
with fearless resolution to wrestle 
with this formidable enemy. We 
thought it no time to count the coats. 
These four years of war have seen 
Japanese military strength immense
ly reduced and it proves to the world 
the enormity of Japanese amoltlons.

❖ ❖ ♦
From the very beginning we were 

prepared to fight alone to the end. 
We were and are confident that 
China is strong enough to master 
Japan. If the countries friendly to 
our cause will but assist us to the 
best of their ability In our military 
and economic necessities, the pro
gress of our army will be accelerated 
and the world will be rid sooner of 
one ol the greatest dangers of its 
welfare. The Chinese people are eup- 
Slmely aware of the cruelties of war
fare end t*ey are second to none in 
their reluctance to see any nation 
undergo the sufferings that war en
tails. The Chinese army and * people 
will consider their sacrifices ade
quately rewarded If the cause of jus
tice triumphs and humanity is spar
ed at least one peril—the terrlole ex
periences we have stood here. 1 have 
frequently made this statement and 
the truth of It 1* evident to all ob
servers from countries friendly to 
china.

♦ é ❖
China has lougnt four years of 

grueling war as much for the good 
of the world as lor her own. The 
nations friendly to her should re
gard as imperative, both for the 
protection ol their own interests and 
for the sake of the worlds future, 
that a halt be put to the outrageous 
deprecations or Japan. That done, 
Asia, America, Australia and Africa 
can bring their combined ^weight to 
bear on enforcing a settlement of 
the European hostilities. If they wish
fully think the Japanese may experi
ence a change of heart and suppose 
it safe to let them have their way lor 
the time being, they will find tnelr 
error as disastrous as the policy of 
appeasement pursued by European 
countries toward, (Germany. It they 
conceive it possible to distinguish 
between the Axis Powers and Japan, 
attacking the former and letting the 
latter have rein, the consequences 
aie likely to be serious. 1 am con
vinced that no democratic country 
can afford to view with unconcern 
the fierce flames ol war in Asia, un
til they find their own territory 
aglow.,

❖ ❖ é
The present division of the world 

Into two bloc Is perfectly apparent. 
Japan, Germany and Italy compose 
a bloc, their sole policy and purpose 
being aggrandizement at tne expense 
of the rest of the world. As a result 
all peoples, lovers of peace and free
dom, have Joined themselves In an 
opposing front. We Chinese firmly 
hold that this front is potentially 
far stronger than the aggressors. In 
order to insure victory Its strength 
must, however, be developed to the 
utmost by close co-operation In tne 
course ol the life and death contest 
that has now begun. Our vision must 
not be marred by trivial and transi
tory features of the situation. Inde
cision and vacillation must be elimi
nated. We must make up for lost 
time and wrest the initiative from 
the aggressors. We must not allow 
the latter enough time to consoli
date their gains and strike with 
strategic advantage.

It is now widely speculated upon 
whether Japan will move southward 
or northward. Some assume that she 
is not In a position to strike In either 
direction and will possibly devote 
further aggression to China alone 
To my mind we must carefully guard 
ourselves against making any calcu
lation based upon such assumptions 
because the aggressors are opportun
ists and therefore capable of sudden

and unpredictable action. Any mis
calculation on our part may entail
grave consequences.

♦ ♦ ♦
I would conclude by expressing a

IN VAR TIME
1916 in,ou*il toe co-operation 

ot the Naval Department,
_ ___ _ a Whitehead torpedo will be exhibit-

•u,_ brutelorci.We 'and'Mil'.w *d.** ^“^ough Exhibition, 
that there wtu be more effective col- A„ l^r ,rom ClpL R- E- W-Held 
liberation between China and her m England aaye he has met many
friends. To dream Is doom for all of 
us. It is my privilege to declare that 
the Chinese people in condemning 
Japan are riot only, with unity of 
purpose, putting an end to Japanese 
aggression, but are contributing to a 
new world order—to the civilization 
and prosperity of mankind. This is 
their great determination.
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3 oil producing countries 
in 1840:

Rank end Country
Barrel»

F reduction
1. United State* ......... 1,351,849,000
2. RuMla ................... 216,906,000
3. Venezuela .............. 184.761,000
4. Iran ......................... 79,151 BOO
6. Rumania ................ 42,885,000
6. Netheiland India .. 40,595,000
7. Mexico ................... 40,000.000
8. Colombia ................ 25,592.000
8. Iraq ......................... 24,235,000

10. Argentine .............. 20.609,000
11. Trot-dad ....... 30,218,000
12. Borneo ................... 14,006.000
13. Peru ....■................ 12,986,000
14. Germany & Poland 9,270,000
16. Canada ................... 8 718,000
16. Burma ................... 7,978,000
17. Bahrein .................. 7,096600
18. Java ....................... 6,557,000
19. Egypt ..................... 6,063,000
20. Brunei ..................... 5,729X8»
31. Saudi Arabia ......... 5.364600
32. Japan ............. 2 638.000
23. Ecuador ................. 2,349,000
24. British India ......... 2.249,000
All other countries .... 6,587,000

Total ..................... 3,144,483,000
—Figures from World Petroleum.

GASOLINE SAVING A DUTY
(Canadian Business, Montreal)

One of our authorities recently 
stated that . . . "the war will be won 
by the side that has the last barrel 
of oil." No statement can summarize 
more concisely or more clearly just 
how important a part gasoline Is 
playing in the current crisis. We Ca
nadians are going to see that none 
of our armed forces suffer from a 
lack of oft or tankers to transport it. 
Every patriotic citizen would gladly 
give up bis automobile altogether 
rather than permit such a catastro
phe to occur. We are not being ask
ed to go to this extreme, however, 
but only to restrict our u*e of auto
mobiles to one-half of what we have 
used in the past. Business men can 
set an example. Cut down duplicate 
mileage of trucks or other commercial 
vehicles, route salesmen by train or 
bus where possible and make a def
inite effort to co-operate with several 
other men in driving to the office, 
even If it means getting up a bit 
earlier or taking the street car one 
way. We have been asked to do this 
in the democratic way—the volun
tary way—It's up to us to make a 
success of It.

THE SCOPE OF A BRITISH TASK
(London Times)

Ernest Brown, Minister of Heaitn, 
states that 1,315,000 women and chil
dren have been evacuated from dang
er areas under the ministry’s priority 
schemes. Probably an equal number, 
he said, had gone under their own 
arrangements.
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Stop at tkt

IUV | A Toronto report say» that 
Bit Joseph Plavelle, foim- 

triy ol reKioorvugh, is to be ap- 
Pv.iiu.ti lieutenant-governor.

o. cowan report* that farmers 
In me weat approve of Premier 
G*ur>o orcaaemng-out policy, 

jack Mayneirti's rink successfully 
tiennes the Whanam Cup Horn 
H«g. najuena Fort Hope challeng
er*.

me Rex Stock Company opens 
an engagement at the Grand m 
* a ne mu wno owns Broadway.”

Fcierourougn and District Foot
ball Association is planning to ar- 
xange a fall league.

1931 ovcr 3-000 People attend 
the Kinsmen's street fair 

and community place.
canon william Jbimpson is guest 

.speaker at Kiwanis Ciub discussing 
me suoject "Heme.”

Mis. w. R. Morris, a member of 
£he piovmc*ai executive of the Worn- 

certain point of view in appreciation Auxiliary to the Canadian Le- 
of assistance rendered China by her gw>n, attends the annual Legion con- 
friends among the nations. The Chi- »*-in«on at Uahawa. 
nese people will remember with grati- Win. Jones, captain of the inter
lude America and England, who have oorough are department, talks with 
contributed generously to our support Aumu«$i Jemcoe about old days on 
and resistance, thus encouraging and me Rami Hies, 
inspiring us. The Chinese Govern
ment and people will certainly be 
up to the task given them. Not to 
be so would be to fall the ideal ani
mating their own struggle and sacri
fices.

When resistance began I said that 
we were engaged in a conflict of good 
versus evil—equity and Justice ver-

The census figures show Peter
borough's population at 22,288, an 

oi in the decide.

oi the ott.cer» and men oi the «3rd 
Battalion there.

Fire Clue! Howard I* attending 
the fire insurance Inquiry before 
Mr. Justice Maslon in Toronto. He 
Is representing the Dominion fire 
chiefs.

Members of the Peterborough Law 
Association pass a resolution of 
sympathy to W. H. Moot*. K.C, on 

. the death of his wife.
A Keene doctor la fined t$ in po

lice court here for driving hie auto
mobile past a standing street car.

A Bible Message 
ForToday ....

iFrom the Authorized Version)
Then said Jesus to those Jews 

which believed on him, If ye con
tinue In my word, then are ye my 
disciples indeed; and ye shall kaow 
the truth, and the truth shall make 
you free. They answered him, We be 
Abraham’s seed, and were never in 
bondage to any man; how sayest 
thou, Ye shall be made free?

Jesus answered them. Verily, wily 
1 say unto you, Whosoever commit
ted sin is the servant of aln. . . X 
know that ye are Abraham's seed; 
but ye seek to. kill me, because my 
word hath no place in you. . . .

Why do ye not understand my 
speech? even because ye cannot hear 
my word. Ye are of your father the 
devil, and the lusts of your father 
ye will do. He was a murdered from 
the beginning, and abode not in the 
truth, because thSre Is no truth in 
him. When he speaketh a lie, he 
speaketh of his own; for he is a liar, 
and the father of it.—John vill, 31-84, 
37. 43. 44.

BRITISH SARDINES
(Overseas Daily Mall)

Britain Is now making her own
"sardlnea." *

Actually they are tinned perch tak
en from Lake Windermere.

Four hundred traps have caught 
250,000 perch In 12 days. A Leeds 
firm is canning them.

In less than a month these "home
grown sardines” will be on the mar
ket in large numbers.

Packed six or eight in a tin In both 
tomato and oil. they ' should be In 
great demand.

It is expected that in a two-month» 
season 50 tons of good food will be 
taken from Windermere.
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CUT-HA'BONARLAW'ran - Home Of the World's Richest Oil Pool

Editors Praise Barlow Family-î ; ,

Army Progress Enjoys Re-union
OTTAWA, Aug. 28—(CP).—Met. 

ben of the party of Canadian edi
tors who are on a conducted tour of 
Eastern Canada military establish
ments and war Industries In Inter
views last night commented on the 
progress they said had been made 
during the past year In training the 
fighting forces, mechanisation of 
the army and munitions production

Sevenl of the group before their 
departure for BrockvUle, Ont., en 
route to Quebec province and the 
Maritimes, expressed belief the pro
gress amounted to 100 per cent 
since American publishers and 
newspapermen were taken on a 
similar tour last year.

W. Rupert Davies, president ol 
The Canadian Press and publlshe 
of the Kingston (Ont.) Whig-Stand 
and, sail "the progress revealed 1 
the war effort Is really emaxlng "

-If the Germans are any moi 
efficient than our own war eftoi 
la revealed to be then they are ver 
efficient," he sal. “I was on th 
tour a year ago and throght thing 
were going well then, but 100-per 
cent, progress has been shown."

He described the John Inglls Co. 
plant In Toronto where automatic 
weapons are manufactured as “the 
smartest, completes! and most 
efficient-looking plant I have ever

BONARLAW, Aug. 38—(EN8).— 
The annual Barlow family re-union 
was held on Friday, the birthday 
of John Barlow « Havelock. About 
seventy persons gathered at the 
summer cottage of Jesse Barlow on 
the shore of Crowe lake and spent 
a most enjoyable, time boating, fish
ing, swimming, etc.

A collection taken for the British 
War Victims' Fund amounted to 
$6 AO.

The Raised» branch of the Red 
Cram shipped to headquarters, To
ronto, last week the following ar
ticles:—08 pair soda, 7 pair py
jamas, 22 T bandages, 8 pair two- 
way mitts, 1 pair plain mitts, IS 
alternative caps, 8 écarts, 2 turtle
neck sweaters, « sleeveless sweaters, 
and four helmets. Also the follow
ing refugee clothing:—4 pair py
jamas, 1 ladles’ dress, 3 children's 
dresses end 17 guilt, The following 

l bended In since the 
-Ward 2, Mrs. Mc- 

8100.00, donations; Ward

This event was planned months ago to make it a big hit with the pub
lic. So come down town and get your share of these values.

BOYS' AND GIRLS' SWEATSHIRTSKNEE-LENGTH.uiglo-riusslan troops. This great produc
tion centre Is at Nelden I Naftun, a par
ticularly juicy military plum, much coveted 
by oil-hungry Germany.

Some of- the richest oil lands in the 
irld are in Iran where mysterious Ger

man “tourists” prompted an Invasion by

last report:
Keown, "__ . ________  ____
3. Mrs. Bailey, donations and teas, 
$58-30; Ward 4. " ~~
$76.00. which includes a $35.00 do
nation from the Mlnto ball team 
Ward 6, Mis. Q. S. Eastwood. $1880. 
pot-luck dinner and Included 8580 
donation from Springbrook WJ. 
Two wards to hear from.

to $380,701800. “Total foreign trade under review, with Canada in sec- J*; M**- <■>”*
with Canada and the United King- ond place and British South Africa Wy&iyiotte, Mion., and Mrs. Dlsing- 
dom combined tons rose from $423,- third. Japan was fourth but while er of Chicago. M-are *sttoreat 
406,000 to $618,668,000, and account- exports to the three leading coun- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas oaJdrweu s
ed for 36.8 pdr cent, of the total tries showed substantial Increases, for a few days tWs week. __
foreign trade of the United States," exports to Japan declined 47.6 per Misses Helen and Rutti Eastwood

cent, from the corresponding 1940 visited Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Baker 
period. US. exports to the Brit- at Crowe Lake for a few days last 
ish Empire accounted for 63 per week.
cent, of the grand total. Mias Marjorie McCoy returned
it a ivrwwiw. from a four weeks’ visit in TorontoU.e. Imports. ^ Tueedft ^ week.

Canada shipped more goods to the ^ Wednesday of last week
United States than any other na- Messrs James Fitzpatrick and W. 
tlon, with British Malaya in see- j wcockrtul
ond place and Netherlands Indies mrlne trip, tafc*-
third. Japan was well down In toe . a Awn blrtiw
list with shipments to the United 
States amounting to leas than one- 
third of Canada's. m • r U

Princial exports from the United haft hmilu NfMAK 
States during the three-month pe- *-a31
riod (with percentage Increase In The members of St. John's Angli- 
velue from same quarter of 1940 In can church held their annual pic- 
brackets) were: Aircraft, parts and n|C on Wednesday when a Urge

244 pairs only, large array of
Mrs. L. Tanner, school Colours ore white.

other two-tone shades,brown, grey ond white. Self sap-
porting elastic tope. Sixes S to Ik

to M. Beg. Me. SpecialSpecial

Lakefield News OTHERS AT 28c-38e
Mr. and Mrs. H. Junker and 

Freddie of Preston are visiting 
friends In the' village.

Miss Muereta Hull spent a few 
days last week as the guest of Mias 
Roleen Fitzgerald at Selwyn.

Mr. and Mrs. Brownie Tapslc of 
Salem, Ohio. are visiting the letter’s 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. William 
BUwett.

Mrs. John Hull and Misa Elmeta 
Hull, Beg. N, of Galt, are at their 
summer cottage at Mount Julian.

Mis Beverley Richardson of Pet
erborough Is visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jamieson of 
Camborne were Friday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Hull.

Ms E. R. Skuce. Russel and Enid 
of Reaboro and Mrs. Barrie of Pet
erborough visited with Mrs. D. P. 
Hart last Friday.

Mrs. C. H. Hunter, Mrs. H. Jun
ker, and Mrs. J. R- Hull were re
cent guests of Mrs. W. W. Yale at 
her cottage at Young's Print.

Mrs. A. Vlron and children of 
Toronto are visiting Mrs. Viron's 
sister, Miss Pearl Peacock, and 
other friends.

Mias Gladys Scott of Omemeehas 
returned to her home following two 
weeks vent at the home of Miss 
Pearl Peacock.

BOYS’ LONGS
BOYS' Wen tillered boys' long rants inOVERALLS waist Special

strutted of a blue denim rein.

Up To Red Navy forced at «earns. Just like dad's.
Sixes 22 to It Special

Helsinki, Aug. 28 (AP) 
nPHE German drive Into Soviet 
A Russia through the UBBK.’s 

Baltic buffer states so far baa by
passed Tallinn, but the Estonian 
capital, «nee known as Revel, la 
now totally cut off by land.

It has been a besieged city since 
the early days of the 67-day-old 
campaign when the Germans 
swept Into Russia proper through 
Poland and across Lithuania and 
Latvia Into Estonia .

The Red army's hold-out gar
rison In Tallinn has been supplied 
by sea since its land communica
tions were cut and any hope Rus
sia may have of saving the gar
rison rests » the ability of the 
Red navy to carry out an evacua
tion.

Others From 59c to 1.95

ROTS’KNEE RANTS
LADIES’and accessories (2.1): power-driven the morning and all left In a body 

. — —- by motor f0T the Cream of Barley
camp at Bowmanvtlle, arriving there 
by dinner time. After partaking of 
a bountiful meal everyone enjoyed 
a very pleasant afternoon and late 
supper was served.

Mr. Donald Thompson who Is 
with the Royal Canadian Air Force 
at Camp Borden was the guest of 
his aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Ire Swttser 
for a few days last week.

Mrs. J. Frise of Toronto spent 
last week visiting at the home of 
Mr. Cecil Casey.

Miss Ethel Thompson of Toronto 
spent last week with her sister, 
Mrs. Ira Switzer.

Miss Mary Franks of Peterbor
ough spent last week visiting at the 
home of her auntf, Mrs. Stanley Ma
tte. _________

HOUSE DRESSES
Well designed tidies House Dress
es in newest prints. Sties 36 to 44. 
Special ..........................................

and steel excluding scrap (32)
BOYS' V-NECK

U.S.-BRITISH FIGHTERS 
BOSTON—(CP).—Officers of the 

American Eagle Club In England es
timate there are 10.000 Americana 
in British defence forces In Eng
land.

PULLOVERS
Limited quantity — Shop early

KIDDIES’

ROTS’SUITSMr. and Mrs. Clayton Thompson 
of Springbrook spent a few days 
last week visiting with the former’s 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 1rs Switzer.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Smith of Ma- 
doc were guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ira Swltser last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Drain of 
Stoney Lake spent Sunday visiting 
at the home of the titter’s brother, 
Mr. Eugene Switzer.

Rev. Kenneth Moire of Ottawa 
took charge of the service at Bethel 
United Church » Sunday morning 
In the absence of the minister, the 
Rev. Mr. Patterson who to on his 
holidays.

Rev. Cecil and Mrs. Best and 
daughter Kathleen of Fort Francis 
were recent guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Beat

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Best were visi
tors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Donaldson of Peterborough 
last week.

A large number of people from 
this district attended the street 
dance In Omemee on Friday night 
In aid of the War Victims’ Fund.

Mr. Earle Mann of Detroit spent 
Thursday visiting with his cousin, 
Mr. Esmond Storey.

Mrs. Harry Jackson and little 
daughter Dorothy are spending this 
week with her sister Mrs. C. Mc
Arthur of Orillia who la seriously 
111.

Misses Iollne and Isabelle Mc
Arthur of Orillia spent this week 
visiting with their aunt Mrs. Harry

24 only smartly ---« m —»----»oys z-piece60S pairs kiddles’ Long Hose in Colors are
fawn or Mack. Special

BOYS’ BLOUSES
Cotton broadcloth Colours blue.
white, fawn. Btoee 4 ta 11 Special

BOYS’BOYS’PULLOVERS WINDBRBAKBRS■Moment « olPuHovers.
Wind break era. Plain

and flat knit. shades and two-tana.

and any.
Sd te 18. Special

SPECIALS IN OUR SHOE ANNEX
SHOE ANNEX SPECIAL!

LADIES’APRONS
MIN'S GIRLS’ SHOESWORK BOOT Large of girls*

Very durable epbt leather up.Jim and Margaret of Rochester, 
N.Y„ spent a few days this week 
with the former's sisters, Mrs. Wil
fred Jackson, Mrs. C. Bailey, Mrs. 
Harold Harris» and Mrs. Isaac 
Guthrie.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Thorn and Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Simpson and Miss 
M. Graysto, > of Peterborough spent 
Thursday visiting with Mr. and 
Mrs. Sayward Swltser.

Mr. Ben Thompson and sister, 
Mise Mary Thompson of Peterbor
ough spent the week-end with the 
former’s daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Dunlop.

Mr. and Mrs. John Fontaine and 
two children of Hamilton spent the 
week-end at the home of the titter’s

IL Special leaf era, wedge heel Sise *K to

MEN'S FINEOXFORDS
MEN'S BLACKThese shoes are solid leather.

Values to
585. Sties $ to 11. Special

JOIN the million* of others who will bring back 
wonderful snapshots of the Labor Day week end. 

This year's holiday snapshots will he better than ever 
- as they have been, every year, since people began 
changing over to Kodak Verichrome Film.

Now most of the snapshots are made on Veri- 
chrome. It works for you — corrects small exposure 
errors, gets vivid snapshots even if there are clouds, 
extends the time, night and morning, when you “get 
the picture.” Loaded with Verichrome, the average 
camera is a better camera.

You’ll want plenty of film for Labor Day. Ask 
for — and see that you get — only Verichrome.
NEW - An Important Safety Margin: An exclusive 
“skiving” process provides, in all popular Kodak Film 
sises, a safeguard against light leak along the edges 
of the film — an extra assurance of better pictures 
with Kodak Film.

Snapshots from Home
Snapshot* will keep you closer to loved ones on active service. 
Send him the news of life at home in the unforgettable form el 
snapshots. Slip a few into every letter to year soldier, sailor 
or airmen.

. In Canada KODAK le’the registered trade mark end sole 
property of Canadian Kodak Cel, Limited, Toronto, Ontario.

Serviceable Meek

She t to 1L Special
11 tof. Special

KIDDIES'OXFORDS
Mm's Brown end White

oxfords In patent and calf.
Sties 4 to 7K. Special

• »• lO'/g
11 to 2

Accept nothing 
but the film with 
the trade mark 
KODAK on the 
hex. Kodak Film 
h right tor Can- WAR SAVINGS 

CERTIFICATES 
Regularly

Scott and Mr. 8. Scott and ■» 
Karl of Lindsay were visitors at 
the home of Mr. Cecil Carey lastmode In Canada,

171 SIMCOE ST. OFFOSITI THE KINO'S HOTELPLENTY LAKES ANYWAY
Americans own more automobiles 

than bath tubs.

Today's snapshots
better than ever

.H M'l

ÆîttïïTmost ol them are 
made on KODM

Verichrome ïilm

SB'S CUT-RATE
The great snapshots are made on KODAK FILM
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OSHAWA CREW DEFEATS CHESTERFIELDS 7 TO 4 IN FIRST TUSSLE
h-> ' jM ■

Laundry Team Overcomes Three-Run Lead
The Oehsw» Laundry team came went to eeeond on a pa mid ban be- mentaiy of the fkme. For the 

from behind In liât night's OAB.A. lore Shears hit sad the letter stole fourth time McLaughlin's bat was 
Intermediate A game with Chester- second as soon a* he got on. Smith dynamite. He slashed a single to 
fields at Riverside Part to defeat struck out Mowry rolled to Me- centre and when Pry de fumbled the

Dean McLaughlin Is a champion horseshoe tasser but after last night’s
_ _ _____ game In the O A S.A. Intermediate A series Chesterfields are willing to

the Peterborough City Uague Master. Heal scoring on the play, roller lyth Price and Cooper scored. admU that the Oshawa youth Is also quite a softball player. Pitching for 
champ. 7 to 4 and thus the CMbawa McNabb walked but was out steal- MaNakbWjple.^ ^ Oshawa Laundry against the local City League champions at Riverside

run In the same Inning when Me- McLaughUn not only twirled fine ball after a shaky start but he
representatives have the edge In the lng second 
best two-of-three game series. The The Peterborough

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Wrestling Show
Just A Lot j|i|f 
Grunts, Tosses

LAWN BOWLING
■y HIM MARTIN

■y FRED D. CRAIG

eeeond battle will be staged In Osh- ta- more in the second. McLough- Nabb started with a long triple to wea dynamite up there at the plate, cracking out two doubles and a pair
awa on Saturday evening Un walked both Pryde and Chaput left. Pry de struck out. Chaput of singles In four times up, driving In three runs and scoring three him-

Wobbly defence work In two In- to start the frame. Akers and rolled to McLaughlin. McNabb scot- M whlch u , tidy night's work for any pitcher Oshawa won the arsu-nlngs cost the Chesterfields the ball Scrlver fanned but Heal doubled to Ins on the play and Lewis fanned. ^ lor w , ,u
gam.. They opened out .an early centre to score Pryde and Chaput. Brenton's stogie, a wUd pitch and ment 7 ^ 4 but_^,pl“.of McUu«hun'i outstanding all-round perform- 
lead by scoring three runs In the Shears rolled out to end the Inning. McMullen's double scored a run for - " ' " ..... -
first two innings and with Shears Oshawa got cog back m the third. Oshawa in the ninth and the Petes
pitching steady and effective ball McLaughlin opened with the first hopes vsnlshed in their end of the
£ tnuvrs m ». h^r«,hte' WtSüî r sri ^ur «**»«** ™ -

Bed stood up. A misjudged fly bell. Master tiled out to Chaput end Smith’s hit.
foUor-ed by s mlxup that allowed when Wilson boomed a long fly to
another easy one to drop safely for the same player McLaughUn went

ance the local entry would have taken the marble» If It had not been for 
wobbly defence work In two frames. The Laundry outfit cashed In on the 
weak spot in the Chesterfield lineup. Ménager Parnell found himself

Casting around tor 
good to eav about 
night's wrestling show at the Brook 
Street Arena, It Is a pleasure to be 
able to report that there was one 
excellent feature. The «whole thing 
was over by 10.18.

Nearly three-quarters of • ton

If tills eool weather hangs on 
much longer we can see where the 
lawn bowling activities will be In 
for an awful trimming.

Lut nlffht’s mixed tournament, 
held on our local greens, was the of the rink waft Mrs.
smallest ever recorded. Percy Me- -------- * *—'
Fodden's rink won the war saving» 

something stamps.
Of the five local rinks that took 

In the men's open tournament at 
Port Hope yesterday, three of them 
came to under the wire to cash in 
on the prise list. Harold Freeman, 
who won the Nicholson trophy last 
year, repeats again this year; Judge

Down at Norwood at their an
nual mixed tournament three Pe
terborough rinks were entered. One 
rink, skipped by Mr. Staines, came 
in for high two wine. The personnel 

G. Spence. O. 
Spence. Mrs. J. Arnold. Mr. Staines. 
High two wine—Ladles set bath 
towels, gents pyjamas.

RUSSIA'S EXAMPLE
LONDON - <CP>. - Britons can 

atUl give up much of their aecus- 
tomed diets end live, soya a writer 
to the - papers, pointing out that 
millions In fighting Russia live on

• double enabled Oshawa to tie the 
score In the fifth and a muffed fly 
with two out In the seventh set the 
scene for another two-run splurge 
the meant victory.

Dean McLaughlin, widely known

home after the catch, 
rolled out ot Heal.
A Bad Inning

Chesterfields had a bad Inning In 
the fifth when the Oshawa gang 
tied the score. With one out Coop

'S horseshoe tossing champion, er lifted a high fly to right and 
was the Oshawa hero. The Laundry when Akers misjudged the hoist It 
hurler, levelling eway after an un- went for e soft triple McLaughlin 
certain start, put the brakes on doubled to left to send the ran In. 
Sharply during the last seven In- McMaster struck out and the toning 
tings. And In addition MeLaugh- should have been over when Wilson 
tin's bet was as potent a factor In 
the victory as was his pitching arm.
The Chesterfields could not get 
him out He strode out to the plate 
four times end slammed out four

lifted a loo per Into short centre. 
Heel end Pryde both went after the 
ball and then let it drop between 
them for an easy double scoring 
McLaughUn with the tielng run. 

clean hits, driving In three runs and Shears tossed out Bran ton to end
scoring three himself He 
vaUant support to the batting Una 
from first bsseman Wilson who also

the sour frame.
In the seventh the visitors went 

out In front for the first time, and
drove to three rune and from Andy again It was McLaughlin and Wilson 
McMullen of Junior B hockey fame who did the damage. The pitcher 
who powdered three well-hit safe- singled to left and wdht to second

Oshawa:
Wilson, lb.........

AB R H PO A JE
.502 8 0 0

Bren ton, rf .... ..511 0 0 0
Peters, ss .......... . 5 0 0 l 1 0
McMuUen, cf ... 5 0 3 1 1 0
Jones, if .......... 5 0 2 1 0 a
Price. 3b.......... .411 3 0 0
Cooper, c ......... 3 2 1 10 1 0
McLaughlin, p . . 4 3 4 0 2 0
McMaster, 2b ... ..400 4 4 1

40 7 14 37 0 1
Chesterfields: AB R H PO A B

Heal. 3b .513 1 2 0
Shears, >p 4 0 1 1 1 0
Smith, lb ......... .503 6 0 0
Mowry. e .......... 4 0 0 5 1 0
McNabb. ss....... . 2 11 1 2 0
Pryde, cf ........ .110 4 1 1
Chaput, If ......... ..311 7 0 0
Akers, rf ......... .200 0 1 0
Lewis, rf ......... .200 i 0 1
Scrlver, 3b ....... .400 i 0 1

34 4 3 37 8 3

Oshawa youngsters showed 
speed on the barns and a good de-

after Chaput had caught McMaster's
By Innings:

Oshawa ...................  001 030 131-7
fly to left. Wilson doubled to the Chesterfields ........... 120 000 001—4

fence, only one error being chalked tame field to send the run across Runs batted In—Wilson 3, Me-
up against them end It did no harm.

Arnold Smith, who had a double 
and two singles and Art Heal, with 
a two-baaer and single were the 
only Chesterfield batters to do 
much with McLaughlin's change of 
pace and effective curve.

and Oshawa were In the lead 4 to Leughlto 1, McMullen, Heal 2,
I. The next two were easy.

Then came another bad Chester
field inning. McMullen opened with 
a single through short but wss

Mowry, Chaput. Two-base hits— 
Wilson 2. McLaughlin 2, McMullen, 
Jones, Heal. Smith. Three-base hits 
—Cooper, McNabb. Bases on balls—

doubled up when he tried to go to off McLaughlin 6, off Shears
_______ ____ second on Jones’ fly to centré, Struck out—by McLaughUn 8,
Hector Chaput playing left field pryde's toss to Heal nipping him. Shears 5. Double play—Pryde to 

for Chesterfield» had a field day, Then Price boomed a fly to left and Heal. Left on bases—Oshawa 7, 
catching seven fUes while Scrlver Lewis muffed the drive. Price ad- Chesterfields 8. Umpires—Reg Pair, 
had a nice running catch of a foul, vanced on a passed ball and Cooper Oshawa, at the plate; Bob Batiey, 
There was no particularly outatand- drew a pass. Shears' only compll- Peterborough, on the bases, 
tag Oshawa fielding play.
Chesterfields Seete First 

Chesterfields score In the first 
inning when Heal led off with 
single to right and Shears bunted 
gefely to open the Inning. Healè Royal Grill Wins Rotary Shield

All 81m» AU Grade»
ALWAYS

Goodyear Tires, Tubes 

J. J. DUFFUS CO.
Telephone 8781 84-Bear Servies

The All-Purpose

Topcoat
For Rain or Shine

Here is e dandy 
top-coat imported 
from England. 
Made of gabar
dine. it la shower
proof. Ha» smart 
appearance with 
fly - front and 
slash pockets. 
Drop in and try 
one on.

22.50
.n Drees Wins Baeceas”

Isàmiilk
Capitol Theatre Bldg.

in which Dawley of the Grill end 
Douglas of the Beavers were op
posing pitcher*, a total of 17 hits 
were rung up. Both pitchers
Lakeshore League talent.

•fr PORT HOPS, Aug. 28—(ENS).— single. In the following Inning they
Royal Drill captured the Rotary added three more runs. Wilson op- ___ ____________________________ ________________ __________
Shield awarded the Town Baseball ened wlth » tingle. Dawley was safe ^ Peterborough team hope to take the round here Saturday. 
League champions when they eUm- on an error, while RowecUffe walk- 
mated the Beavers In the sixth game *<l, all scoring. Foote added the 
ol the title senes. Pinal scare of a OriUa final run In the fifth ta- 
wide-open game was 8-6. Previous «tag when he singled and scored on 
encounters were marked by close Dawley s outfield fly. 
scores, but In last night's encounter Beavers made the score 3-2 In

their half of the first Inning and 
added one run In the fourth and 

_ two In the fifth Innings. An error 
lrl saw Rowden safe. Baxter followed 

with a single, both scoring on Gra
in the serleatoe Grill wort four .JWLStf
une. and tied two. Beaver, tougnt ^StSnS!l£u taitaE a£

ter singles, scoring on Douglas’ 
double, the batter coming In on 
Clayton's single.

Beavers—Rowden. if; Baxter, cf;
Phillips, ss; Graham, 2b; Douglas, 
p; Mix, lb (Clayton, 4th); Hewson, 
rf: Friar c; Cotter, 3b.

Royal Grill—Poote, ss; Wilson. If;
Dawley, p: Bdwardson, lb; Rowe- 
cliffe, c; Pointer, 3b; McLeod, 3b 
(Carr, 3rd); Hills, cf: Cancllls. if.

Royal Grill .............301 31-8 10 3
Beavers .................. 300 12—6 7 3
. Umpires—Devine, Brown, Hoxack. times as If Mister Powers was going to take the Mask for a buggy rid*

but deep In our hearts we knew that was too good to be true and that

hard throughout, but failed to match 
the champions' pitching and bat
ting power. The Grill fielded prob
ably the strongest Town League 
team seen In action in years. Built 
around such players a* Pointer and 
Dawley. pitchers; RowecUffe, catch
er; Poote. shortstop; Bdwardron; 
first base, eU of the Lakeshore Lea
gue which functioned last year, the 
champions were destined to win by 
their power and experience.
Three In First

The Grill scored three runs In the 
first Inning. Poote walked and Wil
son singled. Dawley fUed out, Poote 
scoring the first. Bdwardson was 
hit by a pitched bell and RowecUffe 
singled, scoring Wilson and Bdward
son. In ths second Inning Wlleon 
reached third base with two out 
and was held there. Edwardson was 
hit by o pitched ball again In the 
third Inning and scored on Carr's

the baU game oesed away right there.
******

Bennie Akers was the tint to patrol right garden. He mis
judged s long, easy fly and lei It fall behind him for s triple and 
that mishap pared the way 1er Oshawa to tie up the seen after 
Chesterfields had held a twe-run lead. In the seme Inning Heal 
and Pryde both went after an easy fly and then let it fall be
tween them. Then BIB Lewie who took ever the right field job 
later dropped a fly with two sot in the seventh and his error 
opened the way for two mere tainted Oshawa runs and meant the 
ban game. It was tough luck tor Coe. Shears who pitched a 
steady, courageous and effective game against a hard-hitting and 
fast-moving young bunch of oeftbaHers, only to have his good 
work thrown away by this shaky defence staff. Chesterfields got 
s 3 to • lend In the first two Innings and it should have been 
enough to win on with airtight support. The second game of the 
series will be played in Oshawa on Saturday at 8:38 o’clock and 
with a tittle help In the matter of breaks Chesterfields still have a 
chance to get In there.
* * . * * * *
Oshawa played steady ball In the field behind McLaughlin's good 

pitching and at the plate showed plenty of punch while on the bases 
the winners were running everything out and taking extra bases on the 
sUghteef chance. McLaughUn was a trifle unsteady In the first two In
nings when Chesterfields scored three of their runs but for the next 
seven frames the Oshawa heaver was boss, holding the homesters to four 
hits and one run after the second statua. The visitors are a young out
fit but they looked strong in aU departments. The batting of McLaughUn, 
McMuUen and Wilson stood out. Between them the trio slammed out 
nine hits.

* * * * * *
Peterborough's JuvenUe team wlU clash here on Saturday afternoon 

with the Oshawa Blltmores In an O.A S.A: Juvenile fixture. It Is the 
third game of their series and the winner goes into the next round while 
the losers gracefully retire for the season. The Peterborough kids won 
here handily to the first game but to the second fixture played at 
Oshawa last Saturday they were nosed out by one run. Oshawa got 
two counters In the final frame to take the verdict and the local young
sters declare that two decisions by Umpire George CimpbeU of Oshawa 
In that toning were' more or leu of an early Santa Claus presentation 
affair. Both were at the plate and one let the tielng run In and the 
second made It possible for the winning counter to be registered. However

The
game will be played at 5:00 o'clock and the fans should give the kids 
some worthwhile support. They wlU need It to carry on In the next 
round. * ’ * * * * *

The 'routing show at the Arena Gardens last night was far 
from a lively bill of melodrama. There were times of course 
when your column almost trembled for the safety of Mister Earl 
MeCready In his battle with Bossuw Muaevltch. The Buss- 
saw, a very busy individual with something of a soared disposi
tion looked ugly enough to nuke It tough for the Canadian and 
British Empire champ, so tough that we were about to write 
down Mister MeCready as o total lorn when we remembered that 
In melodrama virtue la always triumphant In the long run and 
the villain is just as inevitably foiled. So we knew that It weuM 
all end happily. That at the time for winding up the program 
for the night the heroic Canadian would tie the bad-tempered 
Pole up like a pretsel and take the match. The script would 
Just naturally have to be tike that. And It was, even sooner 
than we expected.
******
As for the tussle between the Masked Wolf and Ernie Powers of 

Vancouver, that too wss a bit deceptive until one remembered that the 
Wolf simply could not afford to be thrown and unmasked or the 
whole racket would be as dead as the Msglnot Line. It looked at

of grapplere, some cf them getting “fi1 J® two w*™- *”d black bread and cabbage soup,
up to the active-eervloe age limit, *?*■ Hendry high for one wto. So 
perspired and grunted and tossed aU In aU our beys didl well and gave 
each other around tor the edition- » rx* «count of themaelvea. 
tien of some tour bunked The mixed doubles tournament
fans and a few visiting fireman. tor Labor Day Is scheduled for 1.46

Wr.^swlSrat-Î^^S ÆV^mîn3^ iSt

quttTclear Which,'the *Mssked*'Woî ~~

Rid, 7n Royal,

AIK ABOUT OUR
EASY TERMS

• Why take chances on dangerous 

skids and blowouts? Let us put 

super-safe Dominion Royals on 

your car. No down payment—and 

terms as low as 57c a week. Your 

credit is good here.

J. K. HUGHES
Opposite Market Phene 3531

sooner or later the bird with the hidden face would give the challenger 
the well-known ‘‘«oik»." As tor us wt wouldn’t care If we never saw 
the Wolf’s lace. At least we haven’t got enough curiosity shout She 
thing to want to battle a big bimbo like the Wolf just for a chance 
to see what kind of a map he has. He Is one of those huge babes who 
doesn’t know his own strength and If we have to wait until we throw 
him to get a glimpse of whet he has under that mask he can wear the 
thing for the rest of his life, for all we care.

* * * * * *
Bill Walahe says In the Kingston Whig-Standard: The Ontario 

Baseball Association continues Its disregard for this part of the pro-

Hold Stallion 
For War Needs

EPSOM, England, Aug. 28—(OP)
—Hyperion, winner of the Derby In 
1933 and the leading sire In Greet 
Britain. Is not for sale. Lord Derby.
who owns the young stallion, rated , ... .. _ .... ___ . . . .
the best this country has had for vlnc*' considering the refusal of the Ontario body to accept a combined

entry from Oshawa and Peterborough In the senior playdowns. A few 
games In the district would help revive senior ball but the O B A. 
apparently Is extending the attitude that wrecked the sport In this 
district a few years ago. Kingston did the wise move In regard to base
ball, by dropping all affiliation with the O.B.A., rebuilding the game 
with young home developed players and, aided by veterans, returned 
to senior play with the Ottawa-Quebeo district. The Kingston team 
has received splendid treatment In the Interprovincial League, has 
revived Interest in the game here and now has high hopes of reaching 
the finals. The play of the Kingston teem In HuU on Sunday wss one 

stock has depreciated In value since of the features of the season, especially the splendid work of the bat-

50 years, has received many offers, 
especially from the United States, 
but declared that "Hyperion will re
main with his owner to aee this 
war through, because England has 
need of his services"

Horse dealers say Hyperion, sire of 
this year's Derby winner. Owen Tu
dor. and of Oodlva. who won the 
1,000 Guineas and the Oaks last 
year, would bring as much as £70,- 
000 (8315,000) even though blood-

the war began.

On Laison Staff
WASHINGTON. Aug. 37-(AP> — 

Cspt. James Roosevelt, eldest son 
x>t the President, has Joined the 
staff of Col. William J. Donovan, 
Co-ordlnator of Information. Capt. 
Roosevelt's Job will be that of mil
itary advisor and liaison man be
tween the Information Office and 
other branches of the United State» 
Government

LIFE-SAVING PRIZE
LONDON—(CP). — Captain Ar

thur Lawrence and Chief Officer 
Ernest Albert Hall, rescuers of a 
crew attack by enemy aircraft off 
Dover, have been awarded the Emile 
Robin life-saving prise for 1940.

Enjoy Your Meals

In Our Air Conditioned 
Dining Room 

FULL COURSE DINNER

25= Up
Breakfast 
Dinner 
Open .. .

NEWS LUNCH

256 Charlotte St.

8 to 18 am. 
11 ami. to 8 pjn. 
8 sa to 8 un

tery, with 18-year-old Arnle Jarrell pitching to Bob Elliott, veteran of 
the old Ponies.
**¥***

Brooklyn Dodgers are etlti clinging to their game and a half 
lead over the 81. Louis Cards. Both the rivals won yesterday, the 
Brooklynites triumphing over the Cincinnati Reds 4 to X and 
their chief opponent* for the flag came from behind t* defeat 
the Giants 8 to 5. St. Louis, despite injuries, are hanging on 
grimly and although Brooklyn continues to stay In front the 
Cards refuse te allow the Dodgers to open eut s safe lead. Kirby 
Higbe was the winning Brooklyn hurler yesterday, edging Johnny 
VanderMeer In a neat pitching duel. Johnnie tamed eight 
passée and his generosity beat him. In the Cards-8L Louis game 
good relief pitching by Harry Gnmbert and a fifteen-hit barrage 
sparked by Johnny Hopp with three safe blows gave the Cards 
the victory. In the American loop Boston Bed Sox broke even. 
They lost a game on the diamond to Detroit and won one to 
the committee room from Washington Senators. 
******
Sporting Chile Con Came: When Cec Shears passed Cooper with two 

out to the eighth Inning of last night's softball game It was the first 
walk the Chesterfield pitcher had issued in 38 and two-third Innings... 
That Is control plus . Local ball fans will be sorry to learn of the death 
of Doug. May, former Oshawa Central Ontario Leaguer who was killed 
to an airplane accident at the R C A P. training school at Brentford, 
Wednesday. He was e colorful ball player.. Stan Leonard, Calgary, has 
successfully defended his Canadian PGA. championship. He finished 
on top at Bt. Dorothea, Que., with 288 scores Lex Robson, Kawartha 
Club pro wound up In 13th place with 305 Ralph Allen Is right when he 
says that softball annually entertains more people than any other sport 
and collect* less revenue than any other sport except croquet . Phila
delphia A's play In Toronto tomorrow. It will be pld Home week for 
Merchildon, McCrebb and a few others Lefty Grove Is finding troubla 
trying to get-by that 300th victory mark, and bow he's Injure*

tossed A1 Dunlop In the semi-final 
affair and Earl MeCready took the 
main bout In two straight tolls 
from Polish Waltie Muscovltch. 
There were no timers, so the time 
of the falls Is a matter of guee- 
worit.
The Terror Disqualified

Oy Williams, billed at the Tala-'' 
hassee Terror, took the face-mak
ing honors to the opening bout. Cy 
has the kind of countenance that 
you would want If you were start
ing out on a tittle house-haunting 
expedition and he used It to full 
advantage every time the podgy 
Mister A1 Dunlop tried o tittle 
rough stuff on him. He could look 
hurt and angry at the same time, 
quite a handy asset for a mat bad 
man. The two mastodons took turns 
at giving each other the works but 
the bout came to a sudden end 
when they Included Referee Lawson 
In the punching end of the act. The 
Terror had been toeing elbow slams 
and punches at Mister Dunlop and 
when Referee Lawson Interfered 
Williams shoved him army. Then 
he took a couple of swings at the 
officiel, none of them closer than a 
foot away from bhe mark, and he 
was disqualified, the bout being 
awarded to Dunlcp.

Williams remained In the ring 
for a few momenta trying to look 
as disgusted as the customers and 
then gave It up aa a bad Job.

The second bout had the Masked 
Wolf, who locks tike one of the 
first tanks turned out In Canada, 
matched against Ernie Powers cf 
Vancouver. Powers, a powerful vet, 
eran who has been voting quite a 
while and his masked opponent 
mauled each other around for a 
while without showing a great deal. 
The Wolf had his hands taped and 
apparently was rubbing the tape 
Into Powers' face.

"Take that tape off him" shouted 
a youthful fan to Referee Lawson. 
"Why don't you come up end take 
It off him" was the cf tidal retort. 
Takes Off the Tape

Then Powers decided to look after 
the matter himself, so while the 
Wolf obligingly took a nap on the 
canvas, his opponent stripped off 
the tape.

Then the Vancouver trappier 
proceeded to launch s series of el
bow slams and punches at the Wolf. 
The latter was on the catching end 
for a while and then decided to do 
a tittle pitching, hammering Powers 
down with a series of rabbit punch
es and finally picking .him up and 
throwing him with a body slam to 
end the bout. The crowd did not 
demand an encore.
MeCready la Winner

Bari MeCready. who was the 
Canadian and British Empire 
champion as an amateur and looked 
very good, took the main bout from 
Buszsaw Muscovltch, without much 
trouble. True at cne time the Pole 
clamped a leg hold on MeCready 
that made the latter look tike a V 
for victory sign but the Canadian 
finally shock himself loose and 
clamped a leg scissors on Mtiaco- 
vitch’s neck and rocked him tike 
a cradle. After twenty minutes of 
that kind of stuff, MeCready sud
denly bounced off the ropes against 
which he had been tossed by his 
opponent and pinned Muooovitch's 
shoulders to the mat with a flying 
leg scissor*. The second toll came 
soon after the intermission. It Is a 
long trip back to Toronto and prob
ably the boy» were hungry. Any
way MeCready slapped a compli
cated leg scissors and arm hold 
on the Pole, bounced him around 
four or five times and pinned him 
for the fell.

There was no announcement as 
to the date cf the next bout. So far 
as we are concerned there Is no 
need to be In e hurry.

3rd—C. Williamson, B. L. Sack- 
vltie, R. Dyer, Judge S. Smoke, skip. 
High for two wins. Bach war sav
ings stamps.

4th—J. Amott, B. Rogow, R. 
Payne. R. Hendry, «kip—High for 
one win. Bach war savings stamps.

DANCE
SATURDAY

TO

Red Moncrief
AND Hit BAND 

At

LAKEFIELD
PAVILION

Admission l*o. Tickets « fer I

Remember When-
By The Canadian Press.

Paavo Nurmi, one of the great
est middle-distance runners, was 
barred from open amateur competi
tion for life by the International 
Amateur Federated Congress at 
Stockholm seven year* ago to-day. 
He was allowed to compete only In 
Finland, where had been cleared of 
charges of accepting money beyond 
actual expenses.

ÔUL.
$ntïiÿ

CIGARETTES

3*587ÛSrt

J. J.

• Worn tires can cause unpleasant, irritating 
delays on hpt roads. Avoid tire trouble on 
your holiday week-end by replacing old, 
unsafe tires with Mg-valu* Goodyear*.

Goodyear» are quality tire* ... fully guar
anteed . . . built to make your motoring 
mile* happy. Every Goodyear has more rub
ber In the treed for long, low-coot mileage 
. . . non-skid centre-traction for greater 
safety . . . new Supertwist cord for blowout 
protection. We have eleven different 
Goodyear», for cars, at different prices . . . 
each an outstanding value at Its price. For 
bigger, all-'round motoring satisfaction drive 
la for tb* Goodyear» you need TODAY.

7W f GOODYEAR TIRE
AT THE PRICE YOU WANT TO PAY
DUFFUS CO.

FETERROROUOH, ONT.

And for Proof. . . See the New 

English Fall Fabrics on Display

Tower Clothes

ill If you are wondering who is 
winning the Battle of the 
Atlantic, see us. Our splendid 
selection of new British ma
terial* for Fall prove* the 
Navy 1* still supreme. Come 
in soon. Select your cloth 
and style .. . end well mea
sure you for a suit you’ll be 
proud to own.

Tailor*d-To-M*uurd

31.50
AND up

THE

MEN'S STYLE SHOP
“Where Style Prevails" *

ART BACON BOB SAOMB

136 Hunter St. W.
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MIRACLE-HUNTING REDS MUFF CHANCE TO HIT PENNANT CIRCLE

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Dodgers Humble BASEBAL_L 
Vander Meer 
4-2 Before 30,000
By JLDSON BAILEY 
(Associated Press 8porte Writer.) ■

Hie desperate hopes of Cincinnati 
Reds lor a miracle that would re
turn them to t third straight World 
Series have been engulfed In the 
slow tide that seems to be carrying 
the Brooklyn Dodgers on Its creel.

They had their best and perhaps 
last chance to break Into the thick 
of the National League baseball pen
nant scramble last night and failed, 
as Kirby Higbe whipped Johnny 
Vandtr Meer 4-3 before 30.000 fans 
at Brooklyn.

It was an important triumph for 
the Dodgers, preserving their game 
and a half margin over St. Louis 
Cardinals, who beat New York 
Giants 8-5 In another night game.

But it was even more Important 
for the Reds. The loss dropped them 
to 9% behind Brooklyn and eight 
back of St. Louis.

Higbe pitched seven-hit ball for 
his 18th triumph, and except for a 
brief lapse ir. the eighth Inning, nev
er was In trouble. Brooklyn also 
was held to seven hits, but was help
ed by a donation of eight bases on 
balls from Vandy.

The Cardinals had to come from 
behind to beat the Giants. The 
Rcdbirds made three errors in the 
early innings and Babe Young hit 
his 30th homer with one on. As the 
result Ernie White lasted only five 
innings. Then Harry Oumbert took 
over and pitched four scoreless In
nings in relief and the powerful St. 
Louis artillery opened up. They tal
lied six runs in the three final 
frames, tying the score with three 
In the seventh to end Carl Hub- 
bells stay, breaking the deadlock 
with two In the eighth and finish
ing with a home run by Walker 
Cooper In the ninth.
Phils Slump 13-8

In the other National League 
games Pittsburgh walloped the Phil
lies 13-3 with a 31-hit bombardment, 
including three doubles and two

Won Lost PC.
Newark ........... ....... 91 SO .845
Montreal ....... ........ 84 58 .593
Buffalo .................... 81 81 370
Rochester ....... .........76 66 339
Jersey City ............67 69 .493
Syracuse ..................64 76 .457
Baltimore .... .........52 84 .382
Toronto ....... .........45 97 317
Wednesday Rei

Jersey City 1-6, Baltimore 0-9. 
Buffalo 4. Montreal 1. 
Syracuse 8. Newark 7.
Only games scheduled.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

New York.......
Won

....85
Lost
44

P.C.
.889

Chicago............. ....67 80 .528
Boston ............. ....66 61 .530
Cleveland ......... ....64 60 316
Detroit ............. ....59 68 .465
Philadelphia'... ... .55 70 .440
St. Louis ......... ....54 TO .435
Washington .... ....S3 TO .431

Cleveland 11, Philadelphia 
Washington 11. Chicago 3. 
Detroit 6, Boston 3.
New York 11. St. Louis 1.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
War, Lost :

Brooklyn .................80 44
St. Louis ................ 78 45
Cincinnati ...............80 53
Plttsbung ..............66 58
New York ...............58 63
Chicago .................. 86 71
Boston ........ .......DO 73
Philadelphia  35 87
Wednesday Results.

Boston 8-4. Chicago 0-6. 
Pittsburg 13. Philadelphia 2. 
Brooklyn 4, Cincinnati 2.
St. Louis 8, New York 8.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Won Lost PC.

Columbus ......... ...86 51 .628
Louisville ......... ....78 60 .565
Kansas City .. ....73 62 .541
Minneapolis ... ....74 63 .540
Toledo ............ ...73 66 .525
Indianapolis .., ....61 77 .443
St. Paul ......... ....57 81 .413
Milwaukee ....... ....48 90 .348

D1!£tNG
and

SArU*OAY

**SJ*»«
CHEMONG
p*WUon

Wednesday Results.
Louisville 5, Columbus 4.
St. Paul 3. Kansas City 0. 
Milwaukee 6, Minneapolis 4. 
Toledo 3, Indianapolis L 

Tuesday Night Results. 
Columbus 8-3, Minneapolis 0-8. 
St Paul 4-3. Toledo 0-4. 
Milwaukee 9, Louisville I. 
Only games played.

Leonard Holds 
P.G.A. Crown 
On 286 Card

STB. DOROTHEE, Que.. Aug. 38— 
(CP).—The advantages of all-year 
play for a Canadian golfer finds 
emphasis In the powerful drives 
and lofty approaches of Stan Leon- 
ard.

The. Vancouver-bred pro who has 
spent the last two summers in Cal
gary but kpepe his eye on the ball 
through the winter on the Pacific 
coast, yesterday won the Canadian 
Golfers' Assoclatlor. championship 
for the second yearn In a row with a 
two-under-par 73-hole total of 388.

Leonard Is not the only ranking 
golfer that play has produced in 
Canada’s only evergreen province. 
Among others, there are Freddie 
Wood of Vancouver, who placed 
fourth In the C-P.G-A. tournament 
with 382, and Ken Black, a Van
couver amateur who nosed out 
Leonard by one stroke to win the 
Western Canadian open which con
cluded last week. Black was the 
Canadian amateur champion last 
year.

In winning the C.P.G.A. title over 
the difficult Islesmere Golf and 
Country Club course here yesterday, 
Leonard added a two-under-par 70 
and 74 to the 143 marked up In 
Tuesday’s 36 holes to end up three 
strokes ahead of Stan Home, a 
three-time winner of the event, 
who was playing his home course. 
Home led the field after the open
ing day's play with an even 140, 
two better than Leonard at that 
time.
Bums, Weed Trail

Strung out behind Home as the 
two-day tournament concluded were 
Bqb Bums of Toronto) the Ontario 
open champion, who bad 390, Fred 
Wood, Jules Huot of Quebec with 
383, Bobby Gray of Toronto, run
ner-up to Sam Snead In the recent 
Canadian open, and Gordie Bryd- 
son, also of Toronto, who each 
had 384.

That group, along with Bob Lamb 
of Toronto, who had 388 and Wil
liam Kerr of Toronto) with 388, were 
the only players of the two-score 
entrants to break the 300-mark. A 
treacherous cross-wind sent most 
of the scares soaring yesterday.

Leonard got the fdge or. Home In 
the first round of the final day's 
play. His 70 put him three strokes 
ahead of the Islesmere pro who 
needed a three-over-par 75 on the 
round. Each of them had 74’s on 
the final 13.

Leo The Lip Talks, Then Walks Kingston Horse 
Captures 
Syracuse Purse

The Sports Round-Up
By SID FÉDER
(Pinch-Hitting Per Eddie 6nets)

Associated Press Sport Writer
NEW YORK. Augl 38.—(AP). — 

Scoople-Whoopie : If Georgia Abrams 
looks good against NBA. middle
weight champ Tony Zale Sept. 12 

„„ „ ,-„) In Madison Square Garden, they'll
SYRACUSE, N.Y., Aug. 28 (CP). Wangle for Tony’s title later in Chi- 
*“ ~ “ “ “*■*■ ““ «ago.. ..The winner to meet the guy

who finishes on top In the Billy
-Lee Bennett, a black gelding own

ed and driven by S. Craig of
Ktingrrton, won theJ.lStoot and a Owrlto fuse, thereby set-
K SS ïi^îTSSg ££ w”eU «>•. mW',leweltht
grounds track.

Lee Bennett placed second In the 
first of the three heats, but won the 
next two In the times of 3.07 and 
3.0714. to beat out a six-horse field.

Saratoga, a sleek black colt driven 
by the veteran Paul Vineyard for 
T. L. Gustln of Holicong. Pa., won

with Rush Dalmar Oct. 8....And 
on Sept 8, Sammy Angott. who's 
been a pro six years, makes his 
first start In Washington, Pa., where 
he was born and raised....Reason 
Henry Armstrong's thinking about 
a comeback Is that 860.000 annuity 
doesn't start paying tor tone more 
years.

No matter what they tell you. Whirl- 
away’s next start will be in the 
Lawrence Realisation at Belmont 
this fell

Hit-and-Run:
Eddie Joost has other National 

Leaguers in stitches these days wear
ing sun glasses to play the Infield

the historic Geers Stake for 3-year- .......SubmajSnes at the New London
* *' * (Conn.) base fttty torpedo the Yale-

Harvard regatta right out of the 
Thames mxt year... .Oddity; Four 

winds throughout most of the mile, gray bosses won In one day at Ague 
Saratoga took the lead at the tost cliente recently... .Which Is like 

"tg......................... saying Lefty Gomes hit three hom
ers in one game.

old pacers, feature race on the pro
gram.

Bucking blustering, cold head

Major League Leaders
(By The Associated Press) 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Batting—Hopp. St. Louis, 331. 
Runs—Hack, Chicago, 83.
Runs batted In—Mize, St. Louis. 98, 
Hits—Lttwhller, Philadelphia. 156. 
Doubles—Reiser, Brooklyn, 36. 
Triples—Fletcher, Pittsburgh, 10. 
Home runs—Camilli, Brooklyn, 27. 
Stolen bases—Frey, Cincinnati, 13. 
Pitching—Riddle, Cincinnati, 13-2.

quarter in both heats and led all 
the way to win with unexpected 
eese. Vie Fleming's Bell Boy, the 
favorite, was forced to share second 
money with Martin McKinney, pilot
ed by W. Miller.

Headline: Charley Root Wins 
300th Big League Pitching Victory.

' . " . , __ .  j Old Charley Root's passing cigarsThe Onondaga Hotel Trophy and b,-.™ v-v hAnnv

“YOU’RE BLIND,” SPUTTERS LÉO
MlgÉHÉ ÉtMÉi

V

if

the big share of a $1.500 purse went 
to Slskllee, black colt owned by D. 
W. and W. H. Smith of York, Pa., 
and handled by D. Miller In the 3.06 
bar trot. Slskllee took the first and 
third heats, placing second behind

Because he's very happy.
All the kids pat his arm and brag: 

“He's our very own gran'pappy."

Today's Guest Star:
Jerry Mitchell, New York Post:

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Batting—Williams, Boston, .406. 
Runs—DiMaggio, New York, 113. 
Runs batted 1» — DiMaggio, New 

York. 112.
Hits—Travis. Washington. 178. 
Doubles—DiMaggio, New York, and 

Judnich, St. Louis, 35.
Triples—Travis, Washington, 16. 
Home runs—Keller, New York, 32. 
Stolen bases—Case, Washington, 21. 
Pitching—Gomez, New York, 12-4.

Vic Fleming's Princess pert in the Asked why they have more trouble ALBERTA SCHEDULES
wsv> • •vmu.s ftisn A martoan T aainia umnlrat e «vusahivvvu n

Song*
°fW«« By

*"'""101,

singles by Arky Vaughan, and 
Chicago Cubs divided a dSuble 
header with the Boston Braves. 
Manny Salvo shut out the Cubs 6-0 
on five hits in the opener and 
Charley Root pitched 8 3-3 Innings 
In relief to win the second session 
6-4 and gain th e300th victory of Ills 
16-year career. Root provided the 
winning margin tor himself by hit
ting a single with the bases loaded 
in the ninth.

New York Yankees added another 
game to their Immense American 
League lead by overwhelming St. 
Louis Browns 11-1 In a night game. 
Ernie Bonham pitched three-hit 
ball.

The last-place Washington Sen-

LABOR
DAY

MIDNITE
FROLIC
Edgewoter

Pavilion

BOBCAYGEON

Commencing at 12:05 
I.S.T., Sept. 1

Ferde Mowry's 

Embassy Music

£ Owen Sound Downs ' 
Oshawa Team 11-8

OSHAWA, Aug. 38—Owen Sound 
Georgians took a strangehold upon 
the senior "B" O L A. group and 
Provincial honors here last night 
when they took down an 11-8 vic
tory over the Osbawans In a keenly 
fought contest.

The Motor City team uncorked a 
blistering attack and ran up a 6-1 
lead In the first ten ipinutes of the 
game, but the Georgians fought 
back to cut the deficit to 6-4 at the 
end of the quarter. Oshawa's attack 
had everything in the early stages,

“YOU'RE OUT OF THE GAME," MURMURS THE UMP.
Leo "Lippy” Durocher, manager of the Brooklyn Dodgers 

Is known for his outspokenness, but occasionally he be
comes a little too outspoken to suit the men In blue. One 
such Instance Is pictured ABOVE during a game »t Brook
lyn between the Dodgers and the Chicago Cubs. Durocher, 
TOP, tells Umpires George Barr, John Sears and Lou Jorda 
Individually and collectively that they don’t know a ball 
from a strike. Sears tells Leo, BELOW, that It the "Lip" 
doesn’t know the way to the showers, he’ll show him.

Buffalo Drubs Montreal4tot
TORONTO, Aug. 36—(AP).—The and double, and 

Montreal-Buffalo battle for second einglee. 
place, the only worthwhile struggle 
left In the tiding International 
League baseball season, promises to 
be one of those down to the wire 
affaire.

Montreal occupies the runner-upme imi-piace wasmngion oen- but after the visitors settled awav ic-i-upies we ruwiti-up Andrew th_ inn Inc and
cwo* Whito I1* homesters only scored two more u,, maoM is fa^from com- holding the Bears to two blows until

T1.1,".3. “ “‘“I «°»1* ‘".‘he remainder of the game. the ninth, when two more hits pro-
barrage, while Lefty Ken Chase 
pitched seven-hit ball 

Lefty Grove pulled a muscle In 
bis side, possibly meaning his loss 
for the remainder of the season, snd 
Boston Red Sox dropped a 6-3 ver
dict to Detroit Tigers.

fortable, despite the fact each club 
has 12 games left to play. Four ofThe Oshawa team lost a host of 

grand scoring chances by poor ‘tT“J * tn tT wil P be 'ôtowd ‘acalnst He al*> drove home two tallies with shooting, and this, plus a neat net- "g* 7,7, Tp1, T**.1"f? -
minding performance by .Baker, f!ch„.°,.her îrom ®*1>,te™ber 
“,.,,71J'/Vh?™'; the 6th, and each club meets the

Opposition, fourth-place Roch- 
Yoik jSnU^ B^n^OTilto?^: e,ter lnd lMt *>lace Toronto ln be"

jeff Heath drove ln seven runs sidy, Bolting and Goaler Baker 
with two homers and a triple as starred In the Owen Sound win, but 
the Cleveland Indians whipped the they had no weak spots. Bill McGill, 
Athletics 11-4. with four goals, wss Oshawa’s beat,

while Saunders, with two goals, 
1 ♦ Cooke, Eddolls, Orlce and dealer 

Chambers stood out for the home-

ROLLER
SKATING

Evenings
MON.

TUES.
35c
Including Skates

1 la 11

THURS.

Summer Gardens

A Dress, A Coat, A Hat
BETTER QUALITY—BECOMING STYLE, 

A PERFECT FIT—AT MODERATE PRICES

4 SEE—

FLORENCE SHOPPE
Diiectly Opposite Woolworth's.

A small deposit holds any garment onto needed

It

It’s a Date—; At 8 Tonight!

"THE DIARY of SWEET SIXTEEN
Presented By

WRIGLEY’S SWEET LAUREL GUM
Each Thursday—8 p.m. E.D.S.T. —CFRB 

Lively Entertainment for the Whole Family
BE SURE TO LISTEN TONIGHT

sters.

Coldsprings Girls 
Defeat Harwood

HARWOOD, Aug. 28.—(INS)— 
One of the most exciting softball 
games of the season was played here 
on Monday night It being the play
off between Coldsprings girls and 
Harwood girls. Coldsprings won with 
a score 17-8. The final game will 
be played on Thursday night at 
Baltimore between Harwood and 
Coldsprings.

7.
Buffalo kept within striking dis

tance last night by taking the rub
ber ganje of a three-game series 4-1 
from the Royals, behind the bril
liant hurling of the Bison ace, 
Freddy Hutchinson.

The young righthander doled out 
five hits In registering his 24th con
quest of the year and struck out 13. 
The run scored against him came on 
a homer by Don Ross. Ned Harris 
and Eric McNair paced the Bisons’ 
nine-hit assault on three Royal 
pitchers,

middle heat.
The last race, a 3.08 puna for 

61,000, saw Brookdale, owned by O.
H. Benham of Cedarhurst, win three 
heats after a private duel with At
lantic Hanover. Burt Patch made It 
a three-horse field, but was left far 
behind In all heats. Brookdile ran 
the fastest mile of the afternoon, 
pacing the first heat ln 30154.

The summaries:
I. 14 Trot; Three Heata; Ferae $1,888;
Speed King, bh. (Craig) ... 4 1 1 
Flora Hanover, bm. (Vine

yard) ...................................  18 3
Little Lie, bm. (Thomas) .... 3 2 3
Volatlon, b.h. (Fleming).... 3 5 4
Steward, bh. (Smith) ...........5 4 5

Times—2.05%, 3.04%. 2.10.
Free-for-All Pace; Three Heats; 
Purse 81,800:
Little Pat, b.g. (Lacey) .... Ill 

i Dusty Hanover, bh. (Fleming) 3 2 2 
Pioneer Hanover, bh. (Mil

ler) .......................................2 13
Times—2.04%, 2.04, 2.03%.

1.1$ Tret; Half-mile Track Hence; 
Three Heats; Perse 3688;
Lee Bennett, b.g. (Craig).... Ill 
Marie Princeton, bm. (Wat

ters) .....................................  12 3
Keep Coin’, bh. (Reynolds). 3 3 3
Matinee, b.h. (Jewell) . 4 4 4 
Miss Richmond, brm. (Dow

nes) .....................................  585
Symphony, bg. (Myott) ..........8 6 6

Times—2.08%. 3 07, 3.07%.
1.86 Bar Tret; Three Heata; Purse 
51.500:
Slskllee, bo. (Miller) ............ 13 1
Princess Pert, b.f. (Hemming) 2 13 
Millie’s Mite, bg. (Craig) .353 
Hollyrood Darrel, bg. (Bur

ton) ..................................... 7 4 4
Chiefs Whip Bears. King Fisher, bg. (Jones) ... 465

Ne walk’s league-leading Bears Eyra Blue, brh. (McKellar) .858 
dropped a 8-7 decision to Syracuse client Volo. bg. (Bean) ..... 577 
Chiefs, but continued 7% games out Times—2.07%, 2.05%, 286%. 
to front. Gene Lambert was the ThrM.Year-Old Pace; The Geers; 
1?er? for 2rrî?B^_îdîî!S* NAa Twe-in-Three Heats; Stake 83240;

Saratoga, b.c. (Vineyard) ... 1 1 
Bell Boy, b.c. (Craig-Pleming) 3 3 
Martin McKinney, bh. (Mil

ler) ......................................... 3 3
Jane Reynolds, bJ. (Carloch) 4 4 
Times Scarce, b.c. (Miller) ..5 5 

Times—2.03%. 2.05.
2.08 Pace; 3 Heats; Pane 81,008: 
Brookdale, bi. (Whitney) ... Ill 
Atlantic Hanover, brg.

(Thomas) ............................  2 3 2

than American League umpires, a 
National League umpire said: “In 
the American League you only have 
one Jimmy Dykee; In the National 
you have six or seven.”

Bashed Beak Bits:
Bantamweight Champ Lou Salica 

is promising all the boys he’ll bring 
’em back a hula skirt (unfilled) from 
his overweight fight to Honolulu

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Regent—"Parson of Panamtot”, 

136, 435, 7.06, 10.06; "Singapore 
Woman", 3.00.8.00, 8.00.

Capitol—-Billy The Kid", 2.00, 
330, 638, 735, 830.

Centro—"The Lady Eeve", 138, 
438, 7.10, 8.55; "Wagon Train", 
3.06, 6.06, 830.

EDMONTON—(CP) .—Twenty in. 
dus trial standards schedules, affect
ing 3360 employees and 716 em
ployers, are to operation ln Alberta, 
the provincial department of trade 
and Industry reported.

the latter three

pro
duced the only earned run off him.

a single.
Jersey City and Baltimore divided 

a double-header, the Little Giants 
taking the seven-toning opener 1-0.

tween* The season ertos September t£h%£'l6COmiDt beck t0 wln
nightcap

Jim Lynn stopped Baltimore with
four hits to the twilight contest to Burt Patch, b ge (Craig)
win. although Don Kerr and Bill 
Sickles combined to limit the J’s 
to three safe blows. A walk to Red 
Davis, Herschel Martins Infield out 
and Mickey witek s single provided 
Jersey City with the winning run. 
The Orioles fell on starter Hugh 
East for eight runs in the first to
ning of the nightcap, making Russ 
Miller’s Job comparatively easy. The 
19-year-old rookie righthander had 

three-hitter going Into the ninth.

Times—2.01%, 2.06%, 2.08%.
3 8 3

Fights Last Night
(By The Associated Press)

Chicago — Booker Beak with, 173, 
Gary, lnd., outpointed Clarence 
"Red" Burman, 186, Baltimore, (10). 

Washington—Bill Poland, 184, New 
. . . .. . ... . - - York, stepped Eddie Blunt, 216, New
the former clouting four but weakened under a five-run Jer- York, (4)

successive hits, including a homer sey rally.

Longshots Crowd Amateur Aces
-Ken Overlin, 

Young, 163,
Bridgeport, Conn.- 

163, stopped Jimmy 
Scranton. Pa., (8).

New York—Ray Robinson, 136, 
New York, stopped Carl (Red) Oug- 
gtoo, 139%, Hartford, Conn., (3)

Aug. 26—(AP). — event to the past four years, de- _ , j j#
of amateur golf— frated Art Atkinson of New York, vtiTGCnbcrQ vJfOU flu GO

Yesterday's Stars
(By The Associated Press)

Manuel Salvo, Braves, and Charles 
Root, Cubs—Former pitched five- 
hit shutout to first game and latter 
answered relief call to first Inning 
of nightcap to acquire 300th victory 
of his career.

Arky Vaughan, Pirates—Made five 
hits, Including three consecutive 
doubles, to leading 31-hlt attack 
on Phillies.

Jeff Heath, Indians—Knocked to 
seven runs with two homers and 
triple to beat Athletics.

Johnny Qorsica, Tiger»—Pitched 
seven-hit ball to beat Red Sox after 
relieving In first toning.

Ken Chase, Senators—Whipped 
White Sox with seven-hit hurling.

Kir be Higbe, Dodgers—Held Reds 
to seven hits to achieve 16th victory 
of season.

Ernie Bonham, Yankees—Stopped 
Browns on three hits.

Harry Oumbert, Cardinals—Pitch
ed tour scoreless relief innings and

OMAHA. Neb.
The "Old Guard 
its ranks thinned by the charge of 
an amazing Longahot Legion—dug 
to for a last ditch fight to the Na
tional Amateur Championship to
day.

As the 45th classic swung into 
third round and quarter-final en
gagements, gone from the Field 
Club’s divot-scarred battleground 
were such greats as Dick Chapman, 
Johnny Goodman and Johnny 
Fischer, ex-champions all, and ge
nial Charley Yates, who took the 
last British amateur title.

Valitantly carrying on for the fa
vorites’ cause against mounting odds 
were such standouts as former title- 
holder and current favorite Marvin 
(Bud) Ward, Harry Todd, Pat Ab
bott and Ray Billows. But lined up 
against them was a youthful bri
gade of Brash and comparatively 
little known challengers—Bob Rie- 
gel, Nell White, Skee Rlegel and 
Lou Jennings, to mention only a few 
—whose daring play has made this 
scrap, in many respect, the liveli
est in the United States Golf Asso
ciation's 45-year history.

Ward, stout-hearted Spokane star

5 and 3. Then the Poughkeepsie 
star won, 4 and 3, from Lloyd Ram
sey of Lêxtogton, Ky.

Todd, the Texan who finished 
second to Ward to last month's 
Western Amateur, took a 4 and 3 
win over Jim Lewis of Toledo then 
won eight of ten holes to trim Matt 
Zadalls of Ralston. Neb., 8 and g. 
His opponent this morning was Ab
bott, one-time movie extra from Los 
Angeles and 1938 finalist against 
Willie Tumesa. Abbott had to* 
travel the full 18 holes to oust John 
Vavra. Cedar Rapids. Ia., then de
feated Wilford Wehrle of Chicago, 
seml-ftoallst last year, 3 and 2.

PORT CUSTER, Mich., Aug. 28, 
(AP)—Corporal Hank Greenberg, 
former outfielder of the Detroit 
Tigers baseball team, was arrested 
by military police at 12:30 a m. to
day for speeding Inside the Fort 
Custer grounds.

As an immediate result, press re
lations officers said Greenberg auto
matically Is "grounded"—deprived 
for 30 days of the privileges of driv
ing on the military reesrvàtlon.

made two timely tizwles himself to who won this championship to 1938,
C0HQU6? Giants. ' v - iV.Y, %1 nVile ■>>„ tea tnr/% trill*nrsVsc vm.

WEN ARMY'S
ALDERSHOT—(CP).—New mili

tary term—"tewt". It means a tech
nical exercise without troopa. when 
model troc", guns and tanks are 
manoeuvred on a miniature land
scape.

Whirlaway Passes Up 
Big Chicago Race

SARATOGA SPRINGS, N.Y., 
Aug. 2§—(AP)—It was definitely an
nounced hare today that Whirlaway 
will not start to the 825,000 Wash
ington Handicap at Chicago Mon
day. Trainer Ben Jones said that 
after a conference with Owner War
ren Wright It was thought best to 

iion as favorite, Ward downed Alex declare the colt and ship him back 
Welsh of Rockford, Ill., 7 and 6. then to Belmont Park, where’ he will fill 
whipped Otto Greiner of Baltimore, his stake engagements. His next 
3 snd 1. start will probably be to the Law-

Billows, twice a finalist to this rence Realization.

blazed his way to two triumphs yes
terday to become the only ex-tltie- 
holder still to the running. With a 
performance bulwarking his poet

DANCE

• S • —

35c Fanon

DROP YOU* ANCHOR A*

The Yacht Club
LAEETIELD

TONIGHT
And Enjoy the Variety Mule el

Russ Creighton
Admission 85a 
Dancing Free

TO-DAY

Brian Denlevy - Ian Hunter - Mary Howard - 
Gene Lockhart - Lon Chaney, Jr.

Added Attractions'-CAPITOL
A FAMOUS FLAYERS ÎMBAT88

"Liens On The Loom" 
A Fete Smith Specialty 

Cartoon (r Capital News

TO-DAY

FRIDAY - SATURDAY C€I1TR€

mm

A FirtHfigt fhlitl
AND FEATURE NO. 2-------------

mTim Holt in "WAGON TRAIN"

Hush! "GOOFY'S GLIDER" - Walt Disney-
Fre-Lebor Day MIDNIGHT SHOW1 Sunday at 12.05

TO-DAY - FRI. - SAT. 
2 Good Features 
Starts Daily 1.30

HTI* B. KYNE’S

PARSO"”.
panamint

a ———a Platine ^sl“ ririmouiu riciurs wun
CHARLIE RUG6LES * ELLEN DREW 

PHILLIP TERRY-Joseph SchUdkraut-PortorHal 
Homy Kefcer • Joint Beecher • Paul Hunt

Hit No. 2 - "SINGAPORE WOMAN'

EXTRA ATTRACTION
Lost Episode "RED BAftRY##
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Private Machine A.„S|^ Rev‘ew*jl 
Shops Being ■
Tied to War Drive UÈzmbSÊsê

The Fleet

OTTAWA, Aug. a»—(CP).—Scores 
of machine shops acroes Cenade, 
hitherto maintained for the private 
use of Industrial concerns, are being 
tied into Canada's Industrial war 
program under a plan tonmilated 
by the wartime bureau of technical 
personnel in the Department of 
Labor.

The pulp and paper, mining, pub
lic utilities and petroleum indus
tries have already organized them
selves to place their shops at the 
dlapoal of the national war effort 
in one or more of the looming 
ways:

Accepting sub-contracts for the 
manufacture of machine parts for 
war Industries:

Providing facilities for training of 
skilled tradesmen for the aimed 
services or for employment In war 
industry;

Maintenance and repair of war 
vehicle, and other equipment in 
connection with trade training.

The organization of other Indus
trie* in the same way le in pro
gress, all with the object of making 
the maximum possible use of the 
equipment and skilled manpower 
available In Canada.

The organization set up for the 
public utilities Industry may be tak
en as typical of those set tg> or con
templated for others. It Is called 
the "Public Utilities Wartime 
Workshop Board."

Its membership Includes repre
sentatives of telephone, electric 
light and street railway companies, 
all nagsnImitions y#tidh maintain WARSAW. Aug. 18—(ENS)—The 
large and efficient workshops for regular meeting of the war workers 
the servicing of their own equip- was held m the Institute rooms on 
ment, trucks, buses, street cars, Thursday with the usual pot luck 
but which in the ordinary course of dinner served, 
operation never service any out- Twently-flve ladles were present 
side equipment. and three quills were finished, be-
Trainlng far Soldiers. sides clothing cut ready for sewing.

The board’s training program &*£_•**?
contemplates the aslgiunent of sol- committee ra
diers to shops of member compan- 22?1 
lea to receive practical training as îjfi*
driver mechanics, electricians, fit- Vfj* JJJjUaafc* J"î? 
ters, mechanics, and turners. Dur- ta the *“t month
ing training the soldiers will be in to Ft®d Shield.
ÏÏJ5S.- ^ ™ inSSS

With each group of soldiers as- O.B.A, and a complete infant's lay- signed to a sh^H is expected the ette from the Wtraen’sOulld of St. 
Army will send a track or other Mark’s church •nje taltting corn- 
vehicle which needs complete over- mittee reported a totalto date of 
haul. Thus the men will be able >*• t*ir socks. 15 sweaters, 1 pair 
to use the shop equipment under **1111*» 1 scarf, and 10 pair wristlets.

It Pays To Buy

SCHOOL SHOES

NEILL'S
LTD.

Assure* Pit by X-Ray

the H.M.S. King George V. This photo was 
made during the King’s recent Inspection 
tour of the fleet In northern waters.

His Majesty the King of England Is shown 
as he inspected the ship's company aboard

The College Gols MostA total of 9814 lbs. yarn have been Mr. Hector Monro. Toronto, fa 
purchased. spending his holidays with his par-

Plans were made to have the Sal- enta, Dr. and Mrs. Monro, 
vatlon Army of Peterborough put on Mr. Norman Crowe, Peterborough, 
a program at a later date. called on Ms aunt. Miss Katie

The tickets on the hooked rug Crowe, who hss been seriously 111
were drawn and the lucky number tills week.
was held by Mr. R. H. Robllns. Mr. and Mrs. Red Campbell, and 

The electric storm that passed ov- Keith, Toronto, are visitors this
er this district on Saturday did con- week with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
siderable damage to tile home of Payne.
Donald Davis. Lightning entered The rummage sale and sale of 
through the chimney, toUowed the home baking sponsored by St. 
pipes to a lower room and ripped Mark’s Guild, drew a large crowd 
plaster from the celling, scattering and buying was brisk and results 
it over the house. A hole was tom most satisfactory, 
through a partition hi an upstairs Th regular meeting of United 
room and the plaster ruined. No Church Women's Association will be 
fire was started in the house, al- held on Thursday, Aug. 38, when 
though the telephone wires were plans will be made for the annual 
burned to a char. fowl supper.

Mr and Mrs. Ray Francis and Rev. Ellis Snelgrove and Mrs. 
daughter Loma, Creighton. Bask, Snelgrove have returned from Cam- 
have been visiting friends here the bourne, and services are as usual 
past week. Mrs. Francis was form- at 7JO Sunday evening 
erly Alma Little and this Is her Mrs. A. DurJord is visiting her 
first visit home since going west sister. Mr. Norton at Stoney Lake
thirty-one years ago. ------------------------------

Mr. and Mrs. Burrttt Ray, Mr. 
and Mrs. WllUard Ray. Mr. and PreDdrina For Raids 
Mrs. Tom Davis and Mr. Wm. Davis K a 
were recent visitors with Mr. and TOKYO. Aug 38— CAP).—District 
Mrs. William Hawthorne. Lakefteld. aid raid practice in preparation for 

Mr. Thcs. Douglas, Orillia, spent annual nationwide civil defence 
the week-end at home. drills next month began in down-

Mr. arA Mrs. Bert Hough and town Tokyo today with accent on 
family. Toronto, were guests last defence against Incenlary bombs 
week of Mr. and Mrs. George Well- which one newspaper indirectly aug
er Rested might come from American

Mr. Melville Miller Is much lm- planes. ^ 
proved and Is expected home from Asahl.vpne of the Batidht tead- 
Nloholls Hospital this week. ing newspapers, referred to "the

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Davis and opinion common in Europe and 
family were Sunday guests Of Mr. America" tlu\t Japanese cities are 
and Mrs. Fred Clifford, Sprlngville. made of wood and paper.
Mr. Wm. Davis returned with them We must show," said Asahl, 
after spending the week with her "that ôur cities are not the most 
daughter, Mrs. Clifford.

Popular Shoe—Brogues
The military influence makes this Brogue even mere 

popular than before. Walk — save gasoline — wear 
Brogues.

Sizes 4 to 10 /I
AAAA To C..................................... v.U

Other Brogues $3.00 and $5.00

Fenella News
dertaken by Public Utilities War- Mrs Herbert Bray of Coldsprtngs 
time Workshop Board contentâtes spending a few days with her acceptance©? sub-ccrntractTfrom daughter and family, Mr and Mrs 
companies engaged In war produc- Gordon Sandercock. 
tion for the manufacture of ma- Mr Down, guard at Nla-
ehine parts, particularly those which gare spent Thursdaywith his broth- 
tend to form bottlenecks in muni- ert„Mr „and “rs. Frank Down, 
tion producing industries Mr Roy Chestnut visited his

The work will be done either on brother, Mr. and Mfs. Norman 
a fixed pri» or coat plus basis. On Chestnut, on Thursday, 
all work the board will «died a _Mr. and Mrs Eric Sandercock. 
levy orf ' the invoiced value of the Brace and Mule were Sunday guests 
goods delivered to defray admlnis- ot Mr. and Mrs Gordon Jewel of 
(ration costs. For the time being D»rtford, Master Donald Jewel ra
the levy Is fixed at five per cent. tur”ed with them, to visit his

In addition to the Army training cousins, 
end manufacturing activities the Mr. Ross Linton is sick In Peter- 
ths public utilities Industries repre- borough hospital, 
stnted on the board have a civilian Mr. and Mrs Harry Down. Rose- 
training program. They are train- neath visited Thursday with his 
ing a number of civilians in their brother, Mr. and Mrs. Prank Down 
«hops in addition to the number end Audrey.
they would ordinarily train for their Mr. and Mrs. William Sandercock 
own future staff requirements. were guests of Mr and Mrs. W, 

The Canadian Pulp and Paper H Curtis. Coldsprlngs on Sunday 
Association has organized its own and attended the Congregational 
Wartime Machine Shop Board church decoration service, 
which is primarily concerned with Mr. and Mrs Norman Chestnut

For Junior Students
All the popular styles. 
We recommend Neill's 
branded lines — "In
destructible," "Red 
School House" and 
"Red School House 
Deluxe."

Block or Brown 

Sizes 8 to 10%

Special Value

SCHooiwoustsnots BLACK AND BROWN IN LOW AND MILITARY
NEILS—WIDTH A TO C

Inflammable In the world.’

1.49 - 2.09GIVE MORE THOUGHT TO YOUR BREAKFAST
Sizes 4 to 9

Including Brogues
Sizes 11 to 2%

1.69 - 2.29WHEAT
Red School House Deluxe, 8 to 12 

Genuine "Goodyear Welts," 121 to 3

FREE BOOK COVERS — 

FOR ALL YOUR NEW 

SCHOOL BOOKS.
SEEING THE FIT THROUGH X RAY EVES

>Z>j• A totlmck of Vitmmin 
BI in the diet causes 
polyneuritie. The wheat 
germ ie recogniaed ee a 
useful source of Vitamin 
Bl. Cube are made from 
whole wheat in which 
the wheat germ la 
retained in its entirety.

Brown
AA to D

Hundreds demand our Sweet 16 quality with Arch 
Rest insoles and select uppers and Bend leather sole 
stock 8 styles from which to choose, including the 
popular Loafer (os sketched).

A product ot
TNI NEW WHOM WHEAT CltlAl

Cube contain the whole wheat 
— the precious wheat germ, 
the bran, the minerals. And 
in addition to being a source of nourishment and energy, 
they are also delightfully tasty. The nut-like flavor of the 
wheat it blended with mellow malt to make it more 
enticing stilt Give the family a real treat. Serve Cube 
tomorrow for breakfast.

SPOON-SIZE READY TO EAT CEREAL

Wheat Company Limited

Other Loafers Priced at

$3.00 <■"<* $6.00iLDRgNS FEET ISAVE YOUR
MOO SCOPE X-RAYS

Neill's Boys7 Stur dy Footwear
rw rrsjj

$1.89 - $2.45 - $2.75 - $3.50 - $3.95 

$2.50 -$2.75 -$3.00 -$3.75 -$4.50

R. NEILL LTD.
George St. Peterborough

Oxford 

Boots .s:*.tris VOVR SINK

Don't Guess the Size - We Fit Yeur Child Correctly By X-Ray!
Sb Pa LA WEAPON A CO. Lift.Write yeur

BROGUES

m mm hqi/se
SFNIOR MISSES

Çt x tpcn SAoe\

d PANSPOTS

Snowflake
Ammonia
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Iran’s Tiny Navy Is Almost Gone Diver Seeks Ponucho Dead

LONDON, Aug. 28—(CP).—tarns 
small navy has been virtually wiped 
out by British war vessels and Ir
anian Admiral Bayendor killed 

•leading a counter attack Reuters 
News Agency reported from Simla, 
India, to-day.

Hie agency said two sloops were 
sunk and four gunboats captured 
by British ships in an encounter 
apparently in the Persian gulf. A 
depot ship, two tugs and a float
ing dock capable of taking a 6,006- 
ton ship also were captured, Reu
ters said, while British forces suf
fered no naval casualties.

Hie Iranian navy consisted of two 
Sloops of tM tons each, carrying 
guns of three and four inches; six 
gunboats; three petrol boats, tugs 
and motor launches. All were 
built by Italy except one gunboat, 
the Shahin, a converted German

minesweeper bought in 1033 
' The navy consisted of MO officers 

and met.. Hie sloops carried 85 
men each and the gunboats 44.

Free Seas Policy
WASHINGTON, Aug. 28—(AP).— 

State Secretary Cordell Hull made 
plain today that the United States 
stood on a freedom-of-the-seas pol
icy In connection with shipments of 
war supplies to Russia through the 
Pacific.

He was asked at his press confer
ence whether the United States 
would insist on freedom of the seas 
in carrying out the shipments de
spite Japanese objections.

His reply was that until this pol
icy was revoked, it could be assumed 
that it was In effect.

FLAW’S

Fragrant,

r,ideof *****
COIT®® | !

’‘oMNt -«KO« 43a
Red Lob»1

weekly

Mmmaladt

purity
FLOUR
£ 28*

MAKE Wf 
Y CHEST
OVERFLOW/

THE BORDEN CO\

McCOIIMICK’SDATE COOKIES
with ataeethw

portion made up of an oatmeal biscuit with a delightful date fW-LOBLAW’»A diver descends Into the ftooded hold of the freighter 
Panuco In a grim search for victims of the *2,000,000 fire 
on the Brooklyn, N.Y., waterfront. With a number of long
shoremen and sailors still missing. It Is feared the death 
toll may come to 27. The fire started aboard the Panuco, 
which now lies beached on the Red Hook flats.

Maata*-***?. pur-
CMWY CAKE phase. Average *1

Thousands a# C.N.E. Visitors have already 
boosted The Toronto Evening Telegram 

British War Victims' Fund I
NEW STORE HOURS ! 

STORES now OPEN at 8.30 JLM.
Instead of 8 a.m. ms fermerly

LABOUR DAY, Mon., Sept, lot, CLOSED ALL DAY 

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. SRD, OPEN UNTO, 6 P.M.

Sherwin Family Holds Reunion
■ WARKWORTH, Aug. 28—(BN8). a day long to be remembered.

— in the early days of 1800 six The secretary. Miss M. McOul- 
Sherwin brothers, namely Hugh, loch, was requested to send a' kt- 
Anthony, John, William. Richard, ter to Mrs. O. M. Alger expressing 
and Joseph, and one sister. Mrs. the sympathy of all those gathered 
Hamshlre came to Canada from In the death last June of her hua- 
Yorkshlre. England, and settled In band, the first president of the 
Alnwick Township. re-union.

The eldest daughter of John After the evening meal Norman 
Sherwin and Ann Turner, Mary be- Sherwin, Roseneath, vice-president, 
came the wife of Samuel Black, called the gathering to order, and 
who who came from Ireland at the after expressing his appreciation for 
age of seventeen, and settled in the splendid co-operation of all the 
Hamilton Township, later coming to relatives for their help, called on 
Haldimand and then Percy Town- William Jibb, Camborne, to give 
ships. the report of the nominating corn-

over two hundred of the deacen- mittee. 
dants of these two families gath- The officers elected are as fol- 
ered at Victoria Park. Cobourg. on lows: President, Norman Sherwin, 
Saturday for their annual re-union. Roseneath; vice-president. William 
The Ideal weather conditions and Arnold, Cobourg; secretary-treasur- 
the happy enjoyment of renewing er. Miss M. McCulloch; sports, 
old acquaintances and of making George Turner. Roseneath. Other 
many new ones did much toward members of the executive commit- 
making the occasion one of the best tee: Will Jibb, Camborne. James 
ever held. The social intercourse Black and Mrs. W. J. Harper, of 
at the dinner and supper-hours, the Warkworth.
baseball game, and other sports en- Th re-union for 1848 is to be held 
joyed by the younger people made in August at Victoria Park, Cobourg.

'•Be Wise Drink Fry’s' NTTARIOFRY’S COCOA - - 
APPLE JUICE - 2 
Shredded Wheat 2
•lenwood PureVANILLA EXTRACT'

HONESTLY, FOLKS, I’m absolutely thrilled at 
how generously everyone has responded to my appeal 
on behalf of the Toronto Evening Telegram British 
War Victims’ Fund! Up at the “Ex” a regular 
Niagara has been pouring into my "V” Chest! Every 
penny goes directly to the Lord Mayor’s National 
Air Raid Distress Fund, bringing swift practical aid 
in the form of food, clothing and medical attention to 
the stout-hearted defenders of the British Isles.—So 
come and see me in my “barn-boudoir” in the Food 
Products Building. Make whatever contribution you 
can to help overflow my “V” Cheat, and get a personal 
moo-mento of your visit!

BLOOM" and InBLOOM” and In plentiful for EATWO, SHORTCAKE, nd PRESERVING. Enjoy mous Ontario FruH rich In
TENDER-EATING

SPECIAL—SELECTED
GOLDEN RIPE
BANANAS................. 8C

Scientifically ripened in ear ripening roomsBLADE » 21*Roast Prime Beef ■■■II | | si has returned after enjoying a motor
HaVPmfk NPWS trtP *» Ww end osnaneque,IIUTGIVLA licit» including s trip to the Thousand

Mr. and Mrs. H W Roche and Islands, returning by way of Tor- 
daughter, Mrs. ebarks Couch, spent <”to. _ , _ , _
the week-end in Toronto. Mrs. Miss Florence Knight of Toronto
Couch will «pend a week with 1* holidaying In town, the guest of 
friends in Guelph before returning her *kter, Mrs. H. T. Mathlaon. 
home Miss Dora Ketcher has returned

Mr. Rae Molr of the RC AF, from a vacation in St. Catharine. 
Trenton, spent the week-end in with her sister, Mrs. Lome Jack, 
town with Mrs. Mo' ■ and sen Lyn. Mr Tommy Forsythe has secured 

Miss Alta Clark of Peterborough a position at St. Catharines, leaving 
spent the week-end in town, the last week to commence hie duties 
guest of Miss Frances Thompson. Mr. William (Billie) Ccpp has 

Miss Betty Bryans of Toronto is been engaged as clerk In Mr. Wil- 
spending the week with her mother. 11am Forsythe’s store.
Mrs. W j. Bryans, at their summer Earl and Gary Laing of Toronto 
.home, Trent .river. are guests of their cousins, Jim and

Mrs Rae Moir and Mias Edyth Billy Laing, of town.
Roberts spent last y eek at Grimsby. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hoffman are 

Misses Jean and Joan Quinn are enjoying a holday with friends at 
spending a week's vacation in,Peter- Galt.
borough, the guests of their cousin, --------------------------
Miss Barbara Warren. Japan's Censorship Bureau in-

Mr. Ed. Williams of the Bank of spec ted 112.251 reels of motion plc- 
Toronto staff. Lansdowne. spent the turee last year, 
week-end with friends in town.

Miss Rete Leeson of Ottawa is 
enjoying a couple of weeks' vaca
tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
E. J. Leeson. of town.

Mr. Stewart Miller of Toronto is 
spending a week’s holidays in town 
with his parents, Mr and Mrs.
Robert Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Miller spent 
the week-end with the former's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Miller, 
en route home to Toronto 

Rev. R. E. Lemon, Mrs. Lemon 
and family have returned home 
after an extended vacation camping 
on Lake Stincoe.

Misses Re ta McQuigge and Beulah 
Leng of Peterborough spent the 
week-end at their respective homes.

Mr. William Rice of Toronto 
spent the week-end with his family 
in town.

Mrs. William Fraser and little 
son, Gary, and Miss Jean Fraser of 
Toronto spent last week visiting 
friends in town.

Mrs. Harvey Cook and daughter.
Gale, of Toronto, were Sunday 
guests of Mrs. Steve McQuigge.

Mr. Ken Hill of Camp Borden was 
the week-end guest of his parents,
Mr and Mrs. William Hill.

Miss J Little of Toronto Is the 
guest of Miss Helen Price.

Mrs. Doug. Hutchinson and 
daughters, Shirley and JiarUyn, left 
on Saturday for Toronto where they 
will spend a week with relatives and 
friends.

Mrs. Eldon Pierre and daughter,
Marion, are spending the week with 
friends In Toronto.

Mr Harry Pollock of Toronto 
spent the week-end with his family 
at their summer home, Trent River.

Mrs. Henderson of Toronto was 
the week-end guest of her daughter,
Mrs. Stevenson.

Rev. Williams, who is camping at 
"Bewley,” was in town Sunday and 
called on friends.

Mrs Ross of Toronto is the guest 
of JlrsVW. J. Bry is at her sum
mer, heme, Trent River.

Mrs. Robert Jones spent the week
end at Round Lake, the guest of Dr. 
and Mrs. Russell.

Mrs. D, J. Holdcroft and family 
are camping at Round Lake In Mrs 
Ed. Williams' cottage.

Mrs. John Armstrong of town Is 
camping with her sister, Mrs Rod
gers. and Mr. Rodgers of Toronto

ÉÜH9 CALIFORNIA—FRESH ARRIVAL
SEEDLESSSpecial—Thick

m GRAPES..............2 19
jJk — "

^ SELECTED ONTARIO WHITE
til CELERY STALKS ..S'

SHORT RIB Roost A*’
Special—Lean Prime Beef m fkSBONELESS BRISKET » 18*
Special—Lean Prime Beef a JbABONELESS POT Boast » 19*
Kel—Lean Tender Prime Beef AG d% Aimt RIB Boast » 26*

GENUINE FRESH SPRING LAMB
Special—Meaty dM dG ALAMB LEGS - - - 32* 
LAMB LOINS T 28* * 33*

ONTARIO NO. 1 LARGE
COOKING. 

ONIONS ...

SELECTED ONTARIO
WASHED 

CARROTS.

3*10cPRESERVES]

UNI UP ON THE RIGHT, FOLKS I There’ssine wr wn ini mum, rv
always a crowd on hand when Borden’s offer splendid 
premiums like these I You can get these and a hundred 
others just as fine—scores of hqndeome FREE 
GIFTS for the whole family if you save the wrappers 
from Borden’s Evaporated Milk, Silver Cow Brand. 
Borden’s is grand in soups, sauces, salad dressings— 
and it makes a good cup of coffee taste better!

Cottage Brand•pedal—Thick
a» PfcAi. fr CdmarVlnql

1 *<?W »• the time le -u
Il H Bfl PRESERVE th. Ptd*

LAMB White, Whole Wheat, Cracked Wheat

FRONTS PRESERVE the Piek 
•f the Crops . . . ot Ontario Grown Fruits 
nnd Vegetables. * At 
LOBLAW’S yen’ll find 
8 complete awnortment 
of PRESERVING mad PICKLING SUPPLIES.

£89* EM!

LIFEBUOY SOAPEAGLE Brand
CONDENSED MILK SUPER SUDS Beg. Hn Pkg.QUAKER

PALMOLIVE SOAP 2*%i£M IVCORN FLAKES - - d
FRENCH’S
PREPARED MUSTARD

SEALERS
IMPERIAL
PAR0WAX • . ms. pm. Idf
For More and Better Jams and Jellies
CERTO * - g-es. Settle 25^
RED or WHITE — .
RUBBER JAR RINOS •
MALT, CIDER, WHITE llM-ei. Kettle
HEINZ VINE0AR
GROUND
CATSUP SPICE
PARA SAN I
WAXED PAPER

RED 
RIVER 

CEREAL
X 13*

OXYDOL - - ££„ 9c 
CAMAY 2 Cakes 11c 

IVORY SOAP - -tS 6c
The 3-Flavoured Dog Food
1EDHUBT DOG FOOD

Feed le Rotation

PICK Ç’THE MONTH I... —
It’s the peach crop, of course—and
that’s exactly why Borden’s special
“Brick of the Month” is the glorious Peach Melba.
I just get all worked up and start licking my lips
when I think of the Peach Melba Brick!
M-m-m! Just imagine a smooth golden 
brick of luscious, mouth-watering, taste- k.
tempting, solid peach ice cream, rich 
with sun-mellowed peach juice—and it /lUfd 
has a delicious centre of deep red rasp- t / Kfm 
berry sherbet I It’s really a masterpiece, / [7® 
ladies! Ask your dealer for Borden’s ' / ^
Peach Melba Brick to-morrow. / ,

HABBY HORNE'S fFOODSBeehive Brand 
CORN SYRUP 
Johnson'» Faste 
FLOOR WAX NU-JELL 5

DOUBLE CREAM
Custard Readers
5-MINUTE l
TAPIOCA - - i
DESSERT POWDERS,
i ELL-A-MILK

DAVIS
OEUTINE
LAING'S
0.0. SAUCE 

\BevrllOebes

2rs.l9<English InnPure Raspberryor Strawberry

SPARKLING and REFRESHING LARGE

» / GINGER ALE 
(fuiV. LIME RICKEY DOURLE SODA

2 h» 21*Fill my "V" Chest 
(or Victory/

BEVERAGES

Sheila or Ready CutsBULK MACARONI GRAPEFRUIT JUICELibby’sEVAPORATED MAN Tali Tie
Crosse A Blackwell'sIF ITS

rriyff
DATE 4 NUT MEAD ARTIFICIAL VANILLAioberoop!
Rose Brand Spiced la M, Mustard, er Tomato taupeBRUNSWICK SARDINES

mocetiiuas si. umitid

Let-ge

TEA £ COFFEE
BOOTH

» THE FOOD PRODUC'S BlDC
cmoifls a s t i o » i l EiHiBiTioa

S/M*

PEACHES

5 PEC/AL

"ICEOAIL

Get JIF Tomorrow 

CANADA’S NEWEST 

WASHING SENSATION!



THURSDAY. AUGUST 28.1941THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (rkuraoKKmt)

'Hot Papa" Really Hot Feed Export Ban Is ContinuedRoundLakePartyGone With The WindCavan W.l. Plans
Is Jolly Event OTTAWA. Au*. M-(OP).—Bx- piles Beerd et a meeting scheduled 

portation of feed Wheat, oeta and for today. This particular oofitrol 
barley or mixtures of oeta and ' 
barley with other feed grains Is 
prohibited except by special per
mission from the Trade and Com
merce Department, under govern
ment orders published Tuesday In 

of the Canada

HAVELOCK, Aug. S-IBW,CAVAN. Aug. 2S—(XNSl A 20-Cenl CutCelebrating another birthday enThursday afternoon the Cavan W.

mom of themunlty hall, with twelve members 
present. Two quilts were quilted and 
one paler of pyjamas made. The 
other pyjamas which were there In 
expectation of a better attendance, 
were taken home by Mrs. M. Carr 
and distributed for work at her 
home and others. Mrs. Kennedy 
the president, presided tor a diort 
business period and announced flee 
quilts donated for Red Omet work. 
Arrangements were made to quilt 
them In the hall on Wednesday, 
commencing In the morning and 
having a pot luck dinner.

There was discussion concerning 
raising funds for war purposes. A 
committee was appointed to plan 
and arrange for something tor this 
purpose. Mrs. O. Carley and Un. 
D. Tlnney were again appointed as 
leaders In the girls' work.

Mr. Melville Perrin spent the 
week-end In Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Braith
waite, Peterborough,

Victoria. Aug. M (CP). 
L'lVd married employees of the 
1 nearby municipality of Sa
anich recently granted a IS cost 
of living bonus are going to ask 
the Municipal Council to lake 
back the raise—and they have 
their reasons.

The employees found that the 
Increase raised their salaries to 
SIDS per month — thus making 
them liable for national defence 
tax. In addition, their superan
nuation assessment was Increased 
by SO cents.

The way they figured It out 
they would be making SO cants 
less per month than before they 
got the raise.

an extra
Round Lake, with Mrs. Ornette.

Russell, entertained about thirty
Hon. J. O.Agriculture Minister.picnic. Gardiner and take effect

One order prohibited exportationand daughter, Caroline, were pre
sent, also a grandson, Mast* 
Wayne Janes, who has spent the 
vacation with his graa&arents.

Bonn of the friends present were 
She. Corrigan of Winnipeg, 111 
Wall win of Toronto, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ted Lanner and daughter Kather
ine of Toronto, ID. and Mrs. Har
rison Wing and Misses Lucy and 
lAurebelle Whig, Miss Lena MC- 
Neeley and Mr. Allan Lay, all of 
whom are holidaying at Round 
Lake; 1». and Mm. James Wilde 
and chlkken, Lois end Donald. 
Mrs. Thomas Paige and ohikhen, 
Loraine and Joan, and Mrs. Robert 
Jones, all of Havelock.

The children enjoyed the after
noon at all kinds of

except under special licence of “oats.
barley and any combination or mix
ture of them with other feed grains.
whole or ground." and the other
referred to "wheat of grade four or

The ban on such exportation fol
lowed an earlier prohibition on ex
port of mlUfaeds from the Do
minion. which was Imposed last.
week. It was tmoeed because of a
shortage of feed tor hogs and cat-
tie. particularly In Eastern Canada.

The mlllfeeds situation will be
reviewed by the Agricultural Sup-

Bridgenorth NewsPeterborough, spent the 
week-end with her parents, Mr. end 
Mrs. John Smith.

Lome Kennedy of the RAF., Re
gina, made a short visit to Ontario 
and visited hi* aunt. Mrs. J. M.Armstrong, and other friends.

It was with sincere regret that 
the Ckvan centre community re
ceived the news of the death of 
Miss Alathea Kelly. It Cobourg 
hospital, on Sunday morning. Miss 
Kelly, a member of a highly re
spected family, was bom and spent 
her early years on the Kelly home
stead. Eighth Une, Cavan, contin
uing after the death of her par
ents, to keep house for her brother, 
the late T. A Kelly, ex-warden of 
Durham county.

During the past few year* she re
sided with her sister, Mrs. Fisher, .
lr, Cobourg. She was highly es- permitting an undergraduate phy- °[ W^?J
teemed by awkte clrele of friends gidy, to undertake obstetrical work vomjtus Into thmjdtequtintonce, who regret her ^ ^

.............. present Is contrary to the statutes, tubes."
but it Is not unusual for a doctor "Apparently the

H__ __fl U-.... to leave his work In the hands of hig supper and <Bancroft NGWS as interne, a coroner's Jury was with the stomach
Igqiiiwvts sew row told yesterday. were drawn into

Mr. W. X. Wiggins and Mr. R. W. Uj, statement was made by Dr. Br- Ka*;Th,® 
Blatherwlek were in Belleville on Jlmeg McQueen, veteran Galt phy- hoePltel in*»™- 
Tuesday. sldan. while giving evidence at th* *?'* ,dev

Mr. and Mrs. Chancy Baa motored inquest into the death, Aug. 14, of John McCulloch, u 
to Belleville on Tuesday. Elsie Hedrich, 22, while In t*rne' to Proce<d v

Miss Marie McAlpine, a nurse at ^tKir at Galt Hospital Dr. McQueen 11 he F*re nc< 
the Red cross Hoepltal in Banocdt, wâ4 also asked wtether It was regu- ***£**2,1 
lett Tusaday for Jellleoe. Ontario, ^ nroceduIe Zor 6 nurle to admin- that tot<Ine
■where she will tege over her new j.ter ansesthetic as was done In B0’-1* 8oblch- Pro” 
assignment is nurse. the Hedrich case, and he replied

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Jones ye- that It was quite common for a “ ****
turned home from Montreal Wed- nurse to do so, though It was against 
nesday. completing a business trip regulations. structed the nurse
which occupied the forepart of the The Jury brought in a verdict that ywathetic * 
week. Mrs. Hedrich died of suffocation. f01?**' ™

Mr. and Mr*. Herbert Hawkins ah* was the wife -of Aircraftman •*“**$*» .
were In BeUevlUe Saturday. Harry Hedrich, who lived In Elmira and slwrUj afWv J

Mr. Ford Ruper of Hearst, On- prlor to enlisting In the RCA.F. ,w“ *
tarlo, and Mise Mary Rupert of c. McQueen described the cas*
Ottawa are visiting this week at the u sn -unusual type of accident." **ven- 1
home of their brother, Mr. Arthur He said he could not recall a stml- _____
Rupert of Bancroft. lar one in his experience. to summing up

Mrs. Charles LaBarge of Feter- q, j l King, who was In charge f-,*",!
borough Is spending a few days In * Ar'n that in ti
town visiting with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. E. Hawley.

Mrs. C. W. Mullett returned from 
Toronto Saturday evening, having 
spent the past week with relative*
In the dty.

Mr. and Mrs. Alec Broad of Belle
ville spent the week-end with the 
former's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Broad of Bancroft.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Little of

and the
Mr. and M™- Ferguson of Lind

say, sent a large basket of beau
tiful gladioli to the ttolted church 
on Sunday in mammy of Mr. and 
Mrs. Farcy Udy.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. J. R Trom
peur had as their guests at the 
manse last week Mr. and Mrs. Ken
neth Hlreman and Muriel of Syra
cuse, N.Y., the former being a 
brother of Mr, and Mrs. Trumpour; 
also MT. and Mrs. W. C. Haggarty, 
of Cherry Valley, Ontario and Mr. 
John Bentley.

Mr. Donald ,
Clayton-Elllott

a birthday cake, which earns from
Toronto for the nrrssVn.

Dr. J. H. Russell and Itee. Rus
sell and daughter, Caroline, return-«tacks blown down at the plant crashed 

into a milk truck operated by George 
Hemphill, M, who was dead when he was 
pulled faom the debris. Three plant em
ployees were seriously Injured.

A general view of the wreckage at the 
Edgar 8. Hurt! & Son Co.’s canning plant 
In Swedesboro, N.J., after a tornado skip
ped across the southern and central part 
of the state. One of five 80-foot smoke-

ad home to Toronto Tuesday after
an extended holiday at their Sum-

Round Lake. While demonstrating how to *x- 
"tlngulsh a fire bomb at Boston, 
Mass., this fire-flghter narrowly 
escaped serious Injury when his 
asbestos suit caught fire. Only the 
quick action of others nearby in 
stripping the suit from him saved 
the ‘hot papa," as these men are 
called, from bad bums. The 
ABOVE photo was made as he 
stepped into the names of an In
cendiary bomb during an exhibi
tion of air raid defence for the 
International Fire Chiefs’ oonven-

Mre. Ted Lanner and
little deusbter, Katherine, returned
to Toronto Tuesday after spending
the summer months at Mr. Ben.
Haig's cottage. Round lake.

______________ _ In Trinity
United church on Saturday after-Marmora News

Mrs. WUHam Halstead has re
turned home with her Infant son 
after spending some time with her 
mother In Peterborough.

Mr. and Mrs. John Northey of 
North Smith, were Sunday guests 
of the latter's brother, Mr. W. N. 
Blewett.

^ Mr. Garfield Puffer called on 
D»vld Mends in the village Sunday.

■ *f the First Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tsdford were

* Irradiated Car
nation Milk fc
sadpss from the
beautifully 
tested ditested deluxe 
Carnation Cook 

Wtf Book. Or Carna
tion in your own favourite rrdpea The 
book Is 15* (postpaid). Carnation CaJ 
Ltd., Toronto, Ontario»

_ # Warehouse Clearing Lot Of 
About 295 yds. of Reg. to 2.50

Wool Coatings And Suitings
All 54 Inches Wide—A Most Voried Selectionhis seat among the leglonnaalree to 

fire his revolver.
Autoodltles said he told them lie 

posed as a recruit for the sole pur
pose of killing Laval 
Mam Sabotage, Mam Arrest*

The attack continued a wave of 
demonstrations, sabotage and at-

2^1* mroeMJt Ottewl^OT ritittei Approximately SfiOO Iranian F^h%te
Sri w«k et t^'meMMrand trooP* *ere driven from positions had retaliated by mass arrests In 
Mm. J M Joynt on high ground by the British col- workers' districts of Faria German,

Rev Mr. and Mrs. J. D Creeggan umn which captured Shahabad— warned that all arrested Frenchmen 
and family returned home to Pic- site of an Imperial agricultural would be hekl aa hostages for future 
ton on Saturday after spending a state-after a 40-mile push jester- attacks and the Vichy Government 
two-week vacation at Trout Lake, day through mountainous country Issued regulations providing the 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Done; left east of Qllan. death penalty for Communist agi
ter Toronto Sunday morning after The single narrow, tortuous road Mtore. ____
spending the summer at their cot- along which the column moved was Vichy police expressed the oprn- 
tage on Trout Lake. defended by both road blocks and Ion the attack met retaliation by

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Landon of To- anti-tank guns. In addition to cap- extreme leftists for thabomb mur- 
ronto arrived In Bancroft Sunday tuning shahbad the column took der July 2S of Marx Dmnoy, lorm- 
momlng and will spend a two week Alibad, 11 mile» away. a Socialist toterior Minister,
vacation at Trout Lake. Another column, moving along a Many groupe had reason to hate

Donald Spence was arrested Frl- roughly parallel route through Pal- Laval who himself admitted hi* un
day evening by Constable Palma- tak Pass,__ ______ ______
teer In the Grand Cafe for caus- md reached Karlnd, 21 miles north
ing a disturbance. east of shahabad.

Truman McDonald had a charge _________________
of reckless driving laid against him f ” ’
Friday night when he was handling MORE ABOUT—- 
a car In a most careless manner on — ,, , -,■Xïri'srïï™-, Collaboration
disturbance. lectcmalres all around him.

MORE ABOUT-

Shahbad Falls A most timely and opportune purchase 
of high quality all-wool materials offered 
at such a ridiculously low price. Various 
weights, weaves and colorings, suitable for 
women’s and kiddies’ Fall and Winter 
garments. Women who sew and save or 
have their clothes made will do well to in
spect these marvellous values with keen 
interest. All at the same low sale price.

(Continued tram Page I)

«So It P,

_ __ j. er Socialist Interior Minister.
Another column, moving along a

roughly parallel route through Pal------------------_ - ,
- swe„t away all opposition popularity In France In recent years.

- — - " Communists hated him as a turn-
cost Leftist, as supporter of repres- | 
live measures against them, as exe
cutive for extreme Rightist groups 
and as the man most active in 
bringing France Into the Nisi or
bit. The pro-British French blamed 
him for the armistice and tor anti- 
British measures. The average 
Frenchman frequently expressed

________________________ mistrust of him as a politician who
"I called my car quickly and rush- had often reversed himself and as 

ed Laval to the Municipal hospital, representative of the pre-war polt- 
In the other car we put Deat, who tlcal cliques.
never stopped protesting ‘It* noth- Even Marshal Petaln and his ad- 
tng, It’s nothing’." ministration mistrusted Laval and

De Brinon then commented, "We openly censured Deat, whoa* news- 
are faced with a terroristic organ- paper L'Oeuvre frequently attacked 
lsatlcn.’’ “the men of Vichy." •

Colonel Durvy, commander of retain created his government's 
the barracks, and a legionnaire most serious crisis When he ousted
named Besset also were reported hit and arrested Laval, then his Vtce-
by bullets. Premier end chosen successor. In

Some reports said Colette hid be- December, 1*40 Laval was released
neath a balcony waiting until the only when Nail Ambassador Otto

„ group left the speakers’ platform Abet* took him to Paris. He has
nounced, has gone to Berlin to make and passed near hlm en route to not been return*” to the
advance arrangements. the door. Others said he rose from ment despite German pressure, but

New Weaves - and Surface Finishes

Tweeds- Boucles - Checks - Plaids and Plains

Materials such a* you’ll find in high-priced suit a, topcoat», jackets and separate skirt». Nobby tweeds, 
and boucles, plain and fancy weaves, and rich Autumn colorings in broadcloth finished suitings- Be early! 
Get the pick of the spectacular bargains to be had in this grand clewing group!

Sensational Savings On Mill Run Extra Long Length
Pictures of Britaie’s

----DImhh# li/«adLiaa#ngnrmg nones ono wworsnips
wee/

Hemstitched PERCALE SHEETSFall Fair Dates
.Sept. », 10, 11, 12Lindsay.......

Belleville .... 
Napanee .... 
Brighton ....
Stirling.........
Coe Hill .... 
Campbellford 
Marmora .... 
Port Hope ..
Tweed .........
Roseneath ..

.Sept. «, 9, 10ravine boat"
ASK ROYAL ■Sept. », », 10

Sept. 12
We were indeed fortunate in obtaining these superior quality 

Sheets to sell et such a low figure. The type that are extra long, 
allowing for plenty of tuck in and for pillow roll. A firm, splendid 
weight, fully bleached percale with deep hemstitched top heme- 
The quantities are limited in each size; so shop early to avoid dis
appointment

aept. IS. 17Send two box tope from 72 x 108 INCHES 81 x 133 INCHESSept. 17, 18
of the box tope, with the Sept. 23, 24The Canada Sept. 30-Cct. 1 SALE

PRICE
EACH

*0*00 to, dnt.Company, 49 Wellington Oct. 3, 4The* wonderful Pictures are alt» obtain- Oct. 2, 3 PRICEable for 2 box-tope from packages of Oct. 16, 17BENSON’S CORN STARCH EACH
RECEIVE THEIR KING

PRETORIA—(CP).—South Africa 
home of many

or 1 complete UM from 0 tin of
Is the adopted 
Greeks, mostly royalists, and arrival 
here of the exiled King of Greece 
and his family created much excite
ment In the cafes and fruit shops 

I throughout the union.
ICHARD HALL LIMITED(for each picture desired).

n m

THE PERFECT 
COMBINATION

i t VTTO'lW t \ a ■* *

wHESCSltkxHB!

CANADA CORN STARCH

Slightly Soiled Bargain Value In

Cotton Prints QUILT BATTS
Mke Dot Portent Only 1 Pound Semi-Bleached I

Superior quality prints marked specially low 1 
for quick clearance. Choice of two different 
•lie polka dots In various colors on white 
grounds, Full yard ^ Æn m /
wide. EXTRA 8PE- 1 M 1 /_
CIAL SALE PRICE. # ^

1 Here’» a real bargain for quilt making, light 
upholstering and padding Fine, even half- 
bleached cotton that opens to 72 x SO Inches. 
Why hot purchase several at SBAA 
this low price? EXTRA SPE- J
CIAL VALUE.g^gr-B O W W

1

............. ..... . .



MAIN STREET 
TOPICS Ehe Peterb orough Examiner

BANK CLEARINGS
Bank dsorings tor the past week 

in Peterborough amounted to MH - 
US and for the same period one 
year ago the total wee 1806 3* 
ANOTHER KAWASTHA FLIER.

Max Williamson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. O. Williamson of Dalhousle 
Street, has Joined the Royal Cana
dian Air Force He was formerly 
employed as a clerk In one of Dldt 
Heine's stores, and more recently as 
• salesman for Wonder Bread.
THEY CAME BACK

Dr. AMe R. Livermore, at Smeth- 
port, Pa., who won first prise In 
the Examiner Lucky Strike Pishing 
Contest lut year with a I pound 
email mouth base la beck at Deer 
Bay again this season. A letter re
ceived from him today Indicate# 
that Mrs. Livermore la the champ
ion of the family this year, having 
caught a » pound lunge on August 
17th.
DONATED m TO BED CROSS

A committee of the Red Cross 
from Norwood this summer held a 
tea at Oowt’a Landing and from 
the proceeds Ml ns turned over 
to Miss Florence Burnham to be 
given to the Peterborough Brandi 
of the Had Cross This donation 
has be* received by the Fetertwr- 
ough officers for which they are 
more than grateful for this gener
ous action of the Norwood ladles. 
THE FORGOTTEN MEN

Pictures of all members of the 
Peterborough Fire Department are 
on display in the window of Parka" 
studio on Charlotte street, and It 
la a revelation to màny people to 
learn that certain men are firemen. 
The fireman, It he la an unassum
ing sort of chap, can spend his en
tire life with the department and 
yet be known to only a few people, 
while the most bumble policeman 
on the force la known by" face a* 
least to half the population.
GIRL CYCLIST HURT

Vida debar, Armour road, la 
suffering from shock and bruises u 
a result of a collision between the 
bicycle which she wu riding and 
an automobile driven by Thomas 
Starr, 660 Rogers street, near the 
comer of Quern and Slmcoe streets. 
The car was moving south on Queen 
afreet, and the girl was making a 
turn from Slmcoe street on to Queen 
street on her bicycle when the accl- 
dent happened. The wheel wu

am aged slightly.

PENDERS DAMAGED
Cars belonging to J. M Brethour, 

til Donegal street, and Mrs.
Ttghe, Warsaw, were damaged 
traffic accident a mile west 
Giro on the McCracken's Landing 
Hoed this morning. No one wu 
Injured and the damage wu con
fined to the fenders of the two
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ENTERTAIN SOLDIERS
The band of the Salvation Army 

entertained the soldiers at the Mili
tary Training Centre with a mual-

m3 Britain Needs Products Of Farms 
Young Farmers Are Advised; 
Should Be Of The Best Quality

~jr
Seek Permission 
To Publish Speech
•fire

Chiefs Discuss Gas Masks And Air Hazards
bal W. J. Scott, u head 

of a special committee appointed 
Wednesday to make a report * al-

Re viewing the origin of gu mutt 
In the Great War whan the Ger-

and forbid their construct!* or to- 
elusion into s new building. The 

mens liberated chlorine gu, Harry chief hasard to the matter of air 
BeradaU of Toronto traced the rapid conditioning le the fact that blow-

__., Ï development of muks up to the ere are Incorporated to them, and
tofaS^cSftoLr^'DÎÏÏS P"*"**»- he addressed the here the danger aria* from nothav- 

ïLT ÏL p*afrlçt_ omoor j Daniel #rd * Dominion Fire tog them properly Installed, should
SSL Chiefs yesterday afternoon -to the fire or overheating occur at the to-

Marl,et «ML take' *ny*he« along the line,U°n this momtog that «Mriot ON Wmm „ „„ called
uTLihit, 7m rtTrvîn m?*!*™-tor *nto BCtl0*1 to midte ,tm^e protee- 
through the High Commissioner for i-s- in line numbers in

Mid convention of Dominion Fire 
Chiefs yesterday afternoon-to the 
Market Hall.

of

tlve devices to large numbers. In

_ «D there any mote reason to ex- ounces of butter and margarine a
cal"program on Tuesday night, and pect the very best we can produce week. That means * pounds a
a large audience enjoyed the music to munitions for Great Britain than year, about the normal quantity,
of the band and the numbers pro- there I» to expect the best we can except * additional consumption of _ , -1- _ f_   -, „ _ . - ... .
vlded by the eulsttog artists Gun- make to food, bacon, cheese and M pound» of margarine to ordinary Canada per- me y,, Brlttoh ,nny brought out placed to a haurdoua pohtlotL»
ner Bob Gannon and piano aceordl- so *7" • times. We get no fruit, no Icing on mutia^ to Bave Mg^tott^puMMB* y,, ffe* cannlater type gu mask Following Chief Spalding, Chief
onlat Keith Hayman.
NOW AT BROCKVILLE.

Demonstrations were also givm 
* toe escapee, floodlighting is 
emergencies and a talk by Thar» 
Mac tones of Boot*. Mam. * an 
automatic breathing machine. It 
wu a combination of three Instru
ments or machines, he said. It 
embodies a raauscitator which ae-fire or overheating oeet

ga^b^tokxrTta, people”bTTuirt breath* while on an infant
buildings like motion picture houses w Bdult- It Is an inhalator for sim- 
or sbnUar constructions would be P1* Inhalation criinyoxygen ther-

apy treatment and It Is * aspirator 
because It can draw fluids from the

to this
Don MCPadgen, former salesman ___,,

with the Quaker Oats Company, the suggestion which he said he had efforts that are being
and a nephew of Mae McPadgen. heard both here and across the sea country's product!*.'
Canadian annuities agent, has been that to war time the best quality of Frio* are fixed, Mr. Paters* 
accepted to the Canadian Active food wu net necessary, and any- said. Cheese retail* at “one and
Army u a Junior commissioned offl- tiling wu good enough. six." 14 cents a pound; beef at two
eer. He Is taking an officer’s Mr. Paterson Is returning to Lon- skillings a pound; the best bacon 
training course at Brockvtlle now. don shortly u Animal Product» two shillings, "leas, I think, than
Hb wife la Kay Caddy of this city. Trade Commissioner for the Dom- right here, end I hope you are not
umvisTi .VIrevive- In Ion Government after a visit of getting much here."RESERVISTS ENLISTING. several months which took him

Prince of Wales Rangers Regiment across Canada to the interest of 
la dwindling to number* u more Canada's undertaking the supply of 
and more of the officers and mm food» to the British people, 
swing Into active servi*. One of His message to the young folks 
the latest recruits Is Earl Huffman, from farms of seven counties who 
who wu a barber with William were dinner guests of G. S. Mat- 
Welch. Huffman enlisted a short thews at the end of their day of

partment at Washington for „ 
mission to have bis talk printed.

Canada's Exports.
"Don’t take my word u final * 

this," Mr. Paters* continued to

Three Injured 
When Cars 

£ Bump In Passing

■■■■■ . ,JM
most types of gu* but It _ ...
found they were not effective to «sal* wu the présentât!* to 
some kinds of Industrial gas. Can- Brantford toe department of a cup
nIstera were soon produced that 
were effective, providing the su did 
not form more than two per cent of 
the air breathed to.

Carbon monoxide gu la probably 
the moot comm* and moot danger
ous of these. It hu no odor, taste.

Afuture of^te^atomottoW “J- &&£*<£? toe
greatest examples In Canada tor 
complete use of tola equipment Is 
the Winds* department.trophy by Dominkm Pire commis

si** Claremont of Ottawa. Brant
ford Fire Department came tost f* 
toe second ye* to a row to Domln- 
ton Fire Prevention Week. .

About mid-afternoon, delegate 
firemen were shown a display of

summary of what Canada Is send- KlIITin lli ISSCCIIIfl that might warn him of ita pre- 
tog. At present there la plenty of |yU! IIU III I UJjlllU cnee. A few breaths of air Motaln- 
vegetables from home production. * ® tog It will cause death to a few

weion. si unman enusvea a snuru tnews at uie ena oi une aay m . lnur 8l*«hT^rom^^l*daWand^ thte Three persons are to N'chOlls . . I, ,h, -
time ago and la now taking an to- conteste, an enteiprtse to efficient thr^hr^î Hospital and two automobile were » canbe seen. heuJd, that fora
structor's course at Leaslde. He farm work and living which the badly damaged In a traffic accident «*»”»«* ,*? ÏL
held the rank of Sergeant with the Peterborough Exhibition originated. tola morning on Highway 38 jffijy to tt encountered tor toe
Ranges. was mainiv a restatement of advice wffl.* *ble to produce***. New between BprtnrvUle and Fraservllle. «Shtwe toe all-purpo* mask wu

or color, nor can toe pen* detect to* nossle- equipment In acti*. A anything to his reapl^totf system «hack wu built on a lot* George 
................... - street and set afire. The demon

strator walked Into toe blazing 
building with no ether protect!* 
than a spray of water ahead of 
him. The display wu seen here a
few m*tos ago.

Servant Census
LONDON, Aug. »-(CP) -Seek

ing to build up a reserve of worn* 
prepared to go into employment, toe 
Ministry of Labor and National 
Service Is conducting a census of 
domestic lab*. Employers are be
ing asked to state the sise of their 
house, the number of servants, and 
whether there are any special rea
sons why they should be retained.

PERSISTENCE FA 'S.
Par many weary m*ths,

BUILDING MAI ERIALS

LUMBER
f FTFRBORO METAL CO

1
RADIO TUNE-UP!

>/ Jc/a/ic -*-< I
- ANY MAKE

tiOHNVIUNd

GET A *100 LOAN
Repay $7,71 s month

N# Emdorurt Requir'd 
Loans nude on furniture or auto. No credit Inquiries of friends or relative*. Prompt attention to all appMcatiooa.

S 4 • _ 12
mem
.1$...

nr8# W•5

891W asi 10.9213.65 Ï3 S7.7S
128159 88 Jo.4S 11.8214.18 lté?
in 8# «0.S6

1$ ëiü

Instalments bmai m prompt repayment 

(To guarantee there 1* nothing elm to

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
—'nfl"

j/SSSBise.
atW,II.N» FbaewSeSS

and exhortations which have be* 
heard from time to time since the 

weary months, Jum war started.
Prtmesu, son of Mr. and IDs. Joe Briefly and familiarly it wu sim- 
Primeau of Eleombe Crescent, hu ply this, that Britain needs toe 
been haunting the recruiting offices products of Canadian farm*, and it 
of the army and air force but wu should be of the best quality be- 
alweys turned deem. Recently he cause food Is rationed to toe Old 
went to Kingston, and to* recruiting Country and It Is essential to the 
officer, appreciating the boy's de- health of the people, 
termination, found • apot for him to -i am not skying this because 
toe Navy. He hu be* accepted this dinner hu been given by Mr. 
and is awaiting toe call. Matthews and I wu invited here
HUNS INTO CAE to-night I am telling you only

" . _ ___ . what I have seen. The packers of
Ate. »4«1< George afreet, this country ere doing a mighty

reported to the police that when the best products possible depnding 
he wu driving hi* automobile south
* Farit afreet, Earl Qooley, Stew- j^g * the "kind of hogs they get 
art street, aged seven, ran out from from the farm». Cheesedepends on 
toe east aide of toe sheet Into the the quality of milk sent from the 
side of his car. Lyons took toe boy farms to the cheese factories, and 
to a doctor's office where It wu after that It depends on the cheese- 
found that his only Injury wu a maker. The same applies to eggs 
bruised shoulder. from the farmer to the grading sta-
IVALL TOUBa CITY tion ,nd ««Porter. We must keepL *' , , T_„ . quality always before our minds, not

District Office Daniel leal! of only because of toe present great

Zealand Is doing splendidly, turning 
* (Continued on Page II)

Renïs To Range 
$22 To $30 V 
Wartime Houses

The Injured are Mrs. L. Webster, 
Lskerield, who Is suffering from 
head Injuries and a fracti red left 
arm, and Harry Johns* and Doug- 
lu Brown, Bethany, who sustained 
severe head and facial lacerations.

brought out. Mr. BeradaU went * 
to explain the make-up of this type 
muk which he claimed would lut 
for two hours com pelt* or Intermit
tent service within a period of *e 
year.

______ Schedule of rente tor the wartime
Job, but they can make out of hogs houses on Burnham's Point wu an

nounced today through S. H. Long- 
hurst, local administrator of the 
property. They range from M2 to 
$30 a month.

The smallest type, five-room bun
galow, Uvtag-room, two bedrooms, 
kitchen or “dinette," and bath rat* 
M2 a month. A slightly larger bun
galow Is priced at *25 a month, and 
the seven-room two-storey houses

Mrs. Webster was a passenger to Air Hasards 
an automobile driven by Harry chief w. A. Spalding of Preeton 
Dunford. H R. 2, Lakerield, which ,lve a talk * alrcondltl* hazards 
wu travelling toward Peterborough. Lid fires. In addition to betagfln 
Johnson and Brown were to another chief h, the centre,'Chief Spalding 
motor car proceeding south * toe j, aiM building inspector. Thus he highway. The tiro vehicle, appar- said, he Is In a potion to crtch 
ently bumped to passing and both numerous hazards to toe making 
shot off the road Into the ditch * 
the opposite side to both cases. For-
tunetely, although badly damaged ix |\ I P P_„|' I.
by toe impact the ears did not turn Rgy. |Jf J I l Qf $ 6 
over'after leaving the road * v x#ul

Mrs. R. English and Percy Spence 
of Lakerield, other passengers to 
the Dunford car were shaken up by 
the Impact but escaped Injury.

The three Injured persons were 
brought to Nicholls Hospital to 
Belleghem’s ambulance.

Passes In London
Word has be* received of the 

death at his home to Load*, Eng., 
of Rev. Dr. J. C. Cerllle, editor of 
to. Baptist Time* and prominent

The accident wu Investigated by Baptist minister, well known to Can-
, , _ . , . . . . —________ _ _____ ____ ____ ___ . - - . --------Provincial Constable Price Morris ada. Dr. Cariile wu toe preacher
Lend*. England, was to be taken need but because there la going to •» to rent at MO a month. who arrived * the scene shortly at the opening of Yorkmtoster Bap-
on * trip through tile principal be a time when the war Is over, Of the elghty-two houses to toe „rter the crash and by city police tint Church, Toronto, and toe same
apote of Peterborough by Assistent and we can expect a fair share of fl?’} Peterborough allotment, 41 are wh0 answered toe call. Constable year received en h*orary degree
Chief Georg* Smith of Petertjor- the British trade through the kind at 823 a month; 11 at 826; and 30 at igont, wag * his way home from of Doctor of Divinity from McMaster

aPrS8!1™?.?— ‘Îî * >,*«rnoon- ot Job we all do now during the *“• laid h* had , Lay, shore trip and happened University
The district officer hu be* away War been postponing the acceptance of - ■ -
tor a day, but wu expected to re- Canada hu become one of the applications until the tentais had
turn tills afternoon for the balance few remaining sources of food We been toted, and is now In a positionof #w e*rontion. ,re almost toe sole source of «m! to W prospective tenante. HfeoffU»

piles, and I feel certain toe people « Water street is next to toe Bank
of Britain are not going to be short- of Commerce. He ported weeks ego
minded about what we are doing Photographs of the design of the

along Just after toe cars went Into 
the ditch.
-------------------- TT-
His Calf Won

-%

LEXINGTON. Neb.. Aug. 21 — 
(AP) .—Death robbed Darrell Timm, 
l:, ot toe pride that would have 
been his wh* hi, calf wro toe Daw- 
am county fair baby beef grand 
championship. Hie lad died a 
month ago after * operation. A 
fellow 4-H club member, Robert 

tog the erection at «other allot- smith, showed Darrell's animal to 
ment of toe* houses In Peterbor- victory, 
ough.

Employment figures have not yet 
stalled, shd to feet It la said that |ÿ Yielded Ffllit

TRIP TO SOUTH BEACH.
c^^^vlrttfrï^d^ra «» wnat we »e aom, r'-~—;--------— - --

^ now when they look beck et It after house, at some of tile factories, and

L80^ 2Tro^n^ tote r^Tbun circulating ,n

r>^aîüï:

sMrrsssîîH5 BïïBs SSE 51- - - - ---Lsrstiase s BFSSîSsmtoe centre for the 1642 convention. ^yc^£^,'. ** 1 d0Ot “7
BICYCLE AND CAE COLLIDE Mr. Paterson's father, Archibald ^ÏL'1 Iff. onbonta N’ Aug 28-(AP) -

Nl^-year-oMBoWe Styles^ter, hte £32? ™ il^L the^po^ u2t M «^eone' A a ripe
Îïüî; îîf'ï! w“ kBMk- P C Pat^A houses are taken. Another Intima- tomato at Presld*ttel Candidate
ed off his bicycle but escaped with- „ aterson of Peterborough. tion yeaterd,. o^t Wartime Hous- Wendell L. Wlllkle's picture In a 
out Injury wh* his wheel and an The Bacon Batten. lng ^ gom-'to make Burnham's window of the Donald Baird home,
automobile came Into collision at P° Mu know what four ounces point colony as attractive u poe- Today a heelthy plant under the 
Sherbrooke and George streets. The of bacon amount to?" Mr. Paters* sible within its requirements and window provides fresh tomatoes tor 
car involved waa driven by Law- ***«“ toe youthful audience. His the temporary limitations ot toe to- the Bairds' dinner table.
re nee Gordon, 986 Armour road, who an,*er "Three strips cut across vestment. ---------
was driving wast on Sherbrooke * * 7” ,0/ * The fact that Peterborough city BOUNCING SHELTERS
street and was making a left turn '««« 0T*r there; but It Is only half council has found a lot to laugh at MANCHESTER—(CP). — A new 
« to George street when the boy , normal. average consumption in the decision cf Wartime Housing, type of surface air raid structure 
rode north on his wheel and the ln,PJ,<‘"'V Limited, to locate almost to the which can be knocked about by
collision occurred. The bicycle was pl*“l " oatmeal, tea centre of the city Instead of along bomb explosions without being shat-
sllghtly damaged. ---------------------- —------ ------------- --—--------------1 " '
INVITED TO SEE FILMS.

The general public Is to-night In
vited to attend a showing ot special ounces ot Jam a month, and eight 
films given at the Dominion Fire

and coffee, and the normal supply or beyond the rural boundary la said tend Is under construct!* for L*- 
of milk; four ounces of bacon a to be peeving the heads of this d* and other British cities, 
week; one pound of meal a week, directing company. The Little lake
and half of it 1, -bully beef; eight front te only «iut ten -------------------------------------------------------------

W. R. TURNER
Phan- 4971 1M Slmcoe St

Healing—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing 

CONTRACTING. JOBBING. 
RIBAIRING

"CRANE" PLUMBING 
FIXTURES 

"HE CL A" FURNACES 
"IRON FIREMAN" STOKERS 

IMPERIAL (ESSO) OIL 
BURNERS

Chiefs’ convention at nine o’clock to 
the Legion Hall on the tovltaUm of 
Pire Chief George Glmblett. In 
addition to toe pictures previously 
shown list night, additional pic
tures have been brought from Tor
onto for the oocaston to-night.
HE CHANGED HIS MIND.

Gordon Monkman had a lot of 
fun with his young friend, 
Poynton. at Clear Lake over

W «SMP—I
walk from the "town clock,” that Is, 
by crossing the railway at the east 

dressed, but as Mr. end of the bridge. It Is not mu* 
changed his more than ten minutes from the

Sunday fully
Monkman says, he _ __
mind, end the fragile boat flipped Canadian General Electric Company 
upside down, giving the boy a dandy and neither is It far from the West- 
ducking. em Clock Company.
ANOTHER LOCAL SAILOR. Meal Site.

Eddie Coppertbewsite, »* of Her the advantage of the people 
Captain and Mrs. Copperthewalte of *ho are going to live there, the site 

6 ol Chambers Street, is repotted to have jf resented as ideal fry too* who 
jlm been accepted by the Royal Canad- decided that It beat suited the pur- 
the lan Navy. He will get his call about £“«» ?' wartime housing. Mm who

week-end. Poynton, who la Just IS October 1st. Eddie is a former em- 
years of age is a protege of Jake ployee of the Peterborough Exam- 
Gaudaur, the prominent sculler, end lner. having been with the drcula
the boy has his shell at South tion department for several years. 
Beach. He went out to the shell * BATTERY STARTS TRAINING.

i -...................—.I—. - .. ....... -s Lt.-Col. D. J. Lawrie announced
this morning that the fall training 
campaign ot the 4th Field Battery.

The Fire Fighters of 
London In Action 

39c ** 39c ~
How tires are dealt with today

HALF PUBLISHING PROFITS PLEDGED TO LONDON 

FIRÉ BRIGADE BENEVOLENT FUND

DE YELL'S BOOKSTORE
292 GEORGE STREET NEAR HUNTER

have been working over there all 
summer say they have noticed noth
ing objectionable such as was no
li» ' with especial emphasis by 
some members of the city council 
when the project was first broe*- 
ed.

Because none of toe homes have 
basements, furnaces kre not in-

RC A. (RF.) will begin on Mon- stalled. Small heaters, centrally 
day, September 8th, which Is a week located, ar* used Instead and the 
from Labor Day. Recruits for the houses have been planned to allow 
Ca. idlan Deserve Army may apply Zree circulation of warm air.

Plumbing, however, Is standard, 
with three-piece bathroom outfit.

for enlistment at that time.
TO VISIT C.G-E. PLANT.

A group of the attending Fire 
Chiefs to the convention here will 
be. taken * a tour of Inspection

and a sink to each kitchen. Hot 
water tanks, heated by gas or elec
tricity, are alio Installed.

_ p______ _____ ___ - ____ No septic tanks or outhouses are
through the C.OE. plant. It was to be found In any of the new com

munities, the Federal Government 
Installing «ewers If such are not 
closely available.

The walls are Insulated according 
to standards established by the Na
tional Research Council and the In
terior walls are covered with wall- 
board.

The problem of wstime housing 
Is Immediate today but may not 
be so after the war wh* popula
tions will tend to shift. For that 
reaa* toe hemes are of demount
able construction and a large per
centage of the materials can be 
used elsew.iere. Following the war 
the Government will liquidate Its 
coat by wiling unneeded homes to 
civilians, believing that they win 
make excellent summer cottages or 
good city horn* once a basement 
Is dug to bring them up to average 
city fry-la-7 specifications.

announced this morning. Any vis
iting fire chief who is a member ot 
the Kiwanls Is reminded that Fri
day at 13:10 pm. toe regular noon
day luncheon of Peterborou* Ki
wanls Is held to the Empress Hotel.
LABOR DAY AT POST OFFICE 

The public lobfry of toe poet of
fice m Labor Day will be op* from 
6.30 am. to 6.00 pm. The money 
order, savings bank, registretl*. 
postage stamp and general delivery 
wickets will be op* from 6.00 am. 
to 10.00 a m., to transect all busi
ness. There will be no delivery by 
letter carrier or rural route courier. 
All special delivery letters received 
win be delivered as usual. Regular 
evening collect!* will be made tom 
toe street letter boxes All metis 
ported at the port office will be

POLL TAX
Notice is hereby given, that unless settlement 
of poll taxes now overdue is made at once the 
necessary steps to collect according to law 
will be instituted.

A. S. COUPER, 
Collector of Taxes.

Register 
NOW!

FALL TERM 
Tues., Sept 2

PARENTS and YOUNG PEOPLE
It wIM be le your Interest te come 
hi NOW—to folk about the coerse*
—it will eveid that lest minute 

rush. Office epee dolly.

Peterboro Business College, Ltd.
PHONI 4861 ■J. A. MtKONK, Free.

For many years Dr. Oartile and 
his wife lived at Folkestone. During 
recent air raids their home e 
bombed twice. They then moved to 
London and were again bombed out 
of their home. It 1* believed that 
his death was due to toe strain ex
perienced to enemy bombings. He 
was a familiar figure to many Can
adian soldiers during the first 
Great War because of his activity 
In camps at Folkestone. Mrs. CarUle 
Is a sister-in-law of Dr. O. C. S. 
Wallace, for some years chancellor 
of McMaster University and now of 
Baltimore.

Mason's Weekend Values
NO. 1 FREESTONE 6 QUART BASKET

Peaches 49«
CASH AND CARRY

Delivered 53c

ANOTHER MASON SERVICE
Trv PEACH CONSERVE
„ * 18 peach* 3 orange» 5 cups wl
ThlS Method—Put fruit through food
* *»*” add sugar and boll slowly until mica, u 

RorinA desired, marachino cherries and blanched 
UBLlJlfr almonds may be added.

PLUMS ALL VARIETIES BsitoS 55c
TOMATOES - - ll-Qt. Bekt. ggc
CAULIFLOWER - . Hwd 25c
CORN .... - °~29c
PICKLING ONIONS - 2lb* 29c
FLY COILS - - - • 3,or 5c
AYLMER

NEW PACK PEAS "o U 2Ite,I9c
LARGE PACKAGE

PRAIRIE NUTS Tmetr”' 25c

FOR THE HOLIDAY WEEK-END
LOBSTER - - - . *132c -
CRAB MEAT - - 29c
CLOVEBLEAF

BLUE BACK SALMON - 1133c
M-es.

MIRACLE WHIP lie 23c 55c
CHECK THESE FICKLING AND FRESERVING 

NEEDS—

FINT SEALERS, dox.................pints 105. ih. 1-15

RUBBER RINGS ...........................................pkg. 6c

ZINC RINGS............................. .. .................... des. 2S«

FARAWAX ........................................... 2 Pkfl* 29c

WHOLE FICKING SFICE, 1's............................2S«

FEFFIRS, CELERY SEED - CURRY FOWDER, 
CLOVES, MUSTARD, ot Good Prices.

RED BRAND BEEF 
Blade Roast BLADE OVT ,b 22c 
RIB ROAST 23c
Fresh PORK TENDERLOIN b 37c 
Mason's Sausage - • * 19c

Help Save Ges — Curry Your Smell Parcels
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MadotConstaNe"*™^!^^. 
ransferred —Mis. Anderson of Mlmloo are spend- 

T ra a s s lng their holiday at Holiday Holm.

To Bowmanville
^ooHoyto, « -KNs, J^Sd^èÆ18

The Harwood Cadets girls' club SSSÆt eere to Peterborough on Thursday
B: n-U^dKS“SrJS attending the homemaklng club ea
se wm-n vine district. He will re- hJbits Jud(lng wd demonstration*

New War Front

place P.C. David Silvester, who Is ,, ■ . th„guile U1 at present. PC. C. Stple of **•*?*!*-”**:
Port Hop* lea been covering thedlstrici rUi-iru th# fhw wp#*je Cadets represented Northumberland “ ; du-rnt the past five weeks. County wltb in exhibit on “A
Minister le Wed Health Defence." Those attending

The marriage of Rev. Donald were: Mrs. Wallace Bell, the leader, 
Jcgrce. BA., of Emmanuel College, Misses Francis Corkery, Beta Bell, 
Toronto, who has filled the pulpit Jeanea Aldridge, Merla Kelly, Ho
of Trinity church here for the last reen Tuck, Marian and Eleanor Lee, 
four Sundays, Is announced for this Lois Francis. Mary Callahan and 
Saturday in Toronto at Oarleton Mm R. E. Drop*.
Street church there. Mrs Russell Johnson spent Wed-

Mr. Joyce has made many friends nesday In Peterborough visiting at 
during hla brief stay here and they the home of Mr. B. Johnson, 
will unite In wishing him future Miss Ins Rosevesr Is visiting 
success and happiness. friends in Toronto.
Starts Ministry September 14 Those attending the funeral of

It Is announced here that Rev. R. l»» John Mtori* ‘distance
L. Seaborn. MA. B.D, will begin ”re-,Mr

Quarter Of Property In Twenty-six Cities Is Free Of Taxes
TORONTO, Aug. JS-(CP) -Ex

empted property In Ontario dries 
Is Increasing yearly, and there la a 
widespread agitation for a complete 
revision of the Assessment Act, C. 
W. McCrea, president of the Onta
rio Municipal Association, said in 
his residential address before the' 
convention of the Association at 
City Hall to-day.

Mr. McCrea estimated that one- 
quarter of the property in a group 
of 36 dries In Ontario was exempt 
from taxation.

"Revtiton may be overdue, but the 
present Is not an opportune rime 
to recommend drastic measures,” 
Mr. McCrea said.

“In 1940. 36 dries in Ontario, not 
including Windsor, had an assessed 
value of approximately $1,680,000,- 
000, while the assessed valluatlon of 
exempted properties for the same 
year In cities amounted to *383,- 
000,000. These figures would Indi
cate that almost one-quarter of the 
property to these 36 dries was ex
empt from taxation.”

The retiring president put the 
Dominions war effort first on the

Well Podded
WINNIPEG, Aug. 38—(CP)—After 

John Smith, 34. Winnipeg old-age 
pensioner, fell down the stairs of his 
residence and suffered a possible 
fractured skull, he was taken to hos
pital, where authorities removed 
three pairs of trousers, the last con
taining an old sock stuffed with 
33.500 in English and Canadian cur
rency.

list of the important duties at the 
Association. He expressed pride that 
Ontario had suberlbed to 53 per 
cent, of the entire Victory Lqan dur
ing the recent campaign.

RENOUNCES CAREER 
HAYES, England—(CP). — Elsie 

the Pony, once a Bertram Mills' 
Circus star, has cast aside her stage 
career, to assist to the war effort 
by pulling a vegetable-cart In this 
Middlesex town.

British and Russian attack on Iran from five points Is 
reported to have met only mild resistance. Purpose of the 

~i)ean'w. L. ArmttüeeTîêh» Cobourg; Mr Frank Wade of Locust invasion was aimed at ridding Iran of German agents and 
n here as rector pro' tem. *£• tîSjî'SjîPîïS ^ guarding the vast oil centres. Troops landed at Bandar

Mashur have the wells at Abadan as their objective. Both 
Britain and Russia Insist they have no design on the 
ancient land of the Persians and will give up any territorial 
gains after the war.

hla ministry here' on September 14 iï5Lîf ofJR^
as rector of St. Peter's church.
^tov. Mr. Severn will replace

•while the suffragan Blstvjp'of To- i?d ***■• Hartley Mlnlfle and son.
ronto decided on the new appointee.

t—h,,-» Mr. and Mrs. George Haering of
Autumn Training Rochester- Mrs. Edward Hill and

The Autumn training of the 14th Mrs. H. Doris of Peterborough. The 
and 22nd Field Batteries la now pall bearers were Messrs. J. McMar- 
under way and the officers. N.C.O.’s tin of Rochester, Jeremiah Corkery, 
and men are attending the thrice Andrew Garni there, a. W. Mlnlfte,
-weekly drills Almost one hundred Thomas Callahan, John Hall of Port 
per cent of the battery strength. Credit.
Hatfield HaO Results Plans have been completed for

The following are the Upper the Labor Day sports to be held to ,
School results at Hatfield Hall:— the Memorial Park on Monday OQBOURG, Aug. 38— (HNS). — Bishop of St. John* Cathedral, 
Brenda Brlden, Eng. Com. 3; Eng. next. The Warden's excursion took place Saskatoon, his former parish, on
Lit. C: Nesta Chappell. Eng. Com. There will be 36 good prises given her* last night and over five hun- September 14. He will also visit his
3,. Eng. Lit. C, Let. Auth. C, Let. away' on admission tickets. These dred people took the trip In spite brothers who live to Portland, Ore-
Comp. C. French Auth. C, French will be drawn at 6 o'clock standard of the cool fall-like weather. The gon, before returning to the East
Can|p. C; Patricia Curry. Eng. time and will be presented by the trip consisted of a four-hour cruise Mrs. Armltage will visit with friends
Comp, c. Let. Camp. C, French donor. ex-Sens tor George Rogers of on the lake. In Cobourg, Toronto and London

Warden's Cruise Taken In BySOO

Cobourg Rink
Dancing was ve-y popular as the during the month that Dean Arml- 

eool air drove the young people to- tags Is In the West, 
doors to the closed forward cabin, Baby Contest
where music was supplied. standing of the baby contest

The excursion was sponsored by w.Warden Alexander Edmondstone, t^iy il^rti' ictOO Betre
Reeve of Bowmanville. 5*£ mSm£S «3SZ
Concludes Ministry. Peter Dawe 39600, John Roee Eagle-

On Sunday Dean W. L. Armltage son 23,300. 
who came here a year ago at the Popular babies; Billy Holmes 36,- 

it of the Archbishop of Tor- 100, Jimmie Lawless 35300 .Carol

Auth. 3. French Comp. 3; Helen Rochester.
OPWWtress. Algebra C. Oeom. 2, Trig. __________
3. phya. 3, Chem. C, French Auth.
C, French Comp. C.

Miss Pewtress has completed re
quirements for entrance to Univer
sity of Toronto.
Schools Open Tuesday

Mr, Charles Oummow, principal 
of the pubHe school, announces 
that the fall term will begin on 
Tuesday. These la hut one 
in the staff, MBs McIntosh 
tawa taking the place of Mia. K.

R. N. McKenzie, principal of the but to Cobourg citizens In general. p.m., and the results will be an-
CoUegiste, said Ms school will open “• J* He Is leaving on atrip to the West nounced on the church grounds at
.1» on Tuesday. Miss HWmrtl. *£££ and will preach by request of toe 8 p.m.

one each from Oehawa, Bowman- ...........
ville, Cobourg, five rinks from Pe
terborough and four from Port Hope 
competed.

The scores are: J. McTague. Co
bourg, 3 wins, 44 plus 13; H. free- PORT HOPE, Aug. 36— (ENS).— an opportunity to contribute what-

Wins Tourney
*U> on request of the Archbishop of Tor- 100. Jimmie Lawless 35300 Carol
change hurt hope, aim. mr-immt. on^ wU1 conclude his ministry at Hogan 34300, Peter MoOalg 39300. 
<* «- SSlJZ et. Peter's Church. Anne McBride 30.700.
— - <y*n bowUng tournamant Wednea m, mlnletry h,,, h*, endeared All votes to this contest must be 

In thl nri» hlm *» .hb congregation, in by Monday. September 1. at 6:00

Port Hope Lions Plan Aluminum Salvage
the only new member of the C.C.I. 
staff.

Obituary
MRS E WALLINGFORD MOON, mat, 2 wins, 43 "plus 17; Judge Port Hope Lions Club will conduct ever success they can to the effort.

COBOURG. Aug. 36 — (ENS). — Smoke, 3 wins, 43 plus I; R. Hendry, an aluminum salvage campaign on A varied collection of old pots and
The death of Mrs E. Wallingford 1 win 36 plus 1; R. Bacon, 3 losses behalf of the Tort Hope branch of pans is anticipated.
Moon of Youngstown N Y. took 36; R. F. Downey, 3 wins, 41 plus 14, the Red Cross Society, an announce-  .
nlaae at the home of her sister and all of Peterborough; H. B. Roaevear, ment released by the two organic-
brother-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Arch- 1 v-in, 36 plus 1; A. Q. Dawson, 3 attooa stated to-day. The drive will Jim-, - I Segals nil MawC
lbald Moon. In Baltimore late on win*, 39 plus 2; T. W. Stanley, 1 be held next Friday and Saturday UOlC 5 101101119 liCWS
Tuesday night. win, 36 plus 2; C. Ough, 1 win. 36 In conjunction with a nation-wide »

Before her marriage she was Va- Plu* 1 all of Port Hope. C. W. De- drive for metal. The moving picture entertain-
leda McCullough, youngest daugh- Hibeck Oshawa 3 wins 46 plus 1; In a previous scrap campaign the ment arranged by Mr. T D. Me
ter of Major Hugh McCullough and Mr. Blake Bowmanville. 1 wins 36 Lions Club obtained $500 for the Q , Toronto to the Public Lithe late Mrs. MoCulloi*h of Co- Plus «• relief of war victims, and gained a P*w ° U
bourg. The results of an Irito trebles valuable lot of experience In MW- br»rT <■» Monday night, was a

Surviving are her husband, her .competition played by club mem- ducting a drive. Their experience Is splendid success. The funds were 
father, her sister Mrs. Archibald her* Tuesday were: C. Ough, two now at the disposal of the Red *” Md « 8L OeorgeU-oo-the-Hill.
Moan wins, 33 points; J. McLaughlin two Cross Society which has voiced Its A large crowd filled the building

Thé funeral service will tie held wiM- *> points; W. Peacock, 3 lost- appreciation of the club's effort. and moat of the films were taken
at the Halt Funeral Home on Fri- es, 11 points; A. O. Dawson, one School students and teachers are by Mr. McOaw of the village and
day, August 39. at 3:30 pro, and In- win 36 pointy A. E. Pulford two loss- co-operating with the Lions Club lake. One film taken nine years
torment will be In tie Cobourg « 17 points: O. Doney one win 36 in the drive. ago of residents around their homes
Union Cemetery. points. All worn-out. broken or uselew holds a never-falling Interest, as

I'. ■ ---------------- - “ ■aluminum articles which can be some of these people have passed
n ,, |. farm to Harold Horner of Camp- cleaned out of each home are away and others grown up since the
nPU/nlPV Npwt - ' bellcroft, the change to be made to «ought for the scrap pile. It la movies was taken.
UCnUIGy IlCIfJ October pointed out that useful articles Rev. Allan and Mis. Johnson ar-

Mlss Blanche Little of Cobourg 1, Mr. and Mr. Hubert Smith of would have to be replaced riredhome on Monday to assist to
spending a week's vacation with her ®8h‘wl,,?)*n*d their new cottage, *bg“M „ th‘ program.
Barents. Mr and Mrs william Comer View, in Bewdley on Sa tor- Tort Hope women are anxious to Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Harris and
Utile day evening, when they entertalnéd aatiat collect aluminum for man- daughter Ann, of North Bay, are

Harold Bousklll has leased his about twenty-five of their friends. “facture of planes and are glad of visiting capt. Wilbert and Mrs.
4____________________________  Harris.

Mr. and Mrs. John Dear and son 
Jack spent a few days at Toronto 
Exhibition the peat week.

Mrs. Luther Westtogton of Rice 
Lake Drive entertained a recent 
bride and groom, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lackey of Benafort. Mrs Lackey 
was the former Elisabeth Westing- 
ton. On Friday, Mr. and Mrs. Lac
key with Mrs. Westtogton motored 
to Weston to see Misa Macklin, who 
has been ill with s broken hip. Miss 
Macklin Is e well-known former resi
dent of Gore’s Landing, where ahe 
owned a home for some years.

Mbs Geraldine Weldon and Mas
ter Lloyd Walden are visiting To
ronto Exhibition.

Mr. *i.d Mrs. Charles Jackson. Co
bourg, spent the past week with Mr. 
and Mrs. Lyle Wallace.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Kabler, Day- 
ton, Ohio, were guests of Capt. 
Wilbert Harris's tourist camp re
cently. They are neighbors of a 
former Gore's Landing boy. Ted 
Harvey, who was s clerk to the Har
ris store.

Miss Dorothy Harris Is expected 
home this week from Bay view sum
mer resort. Dorothy has been ac
cepted as nurae-ln-trainlng to 
Lindsay Hospital and leaves for her 
new duties September 4.

Miss Jean Thackeray of Peter
borough was home over the week
end. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Morley Macklin, Co
bourg, spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Lyle Wallace.

Mr. and Mrs. Mills, Humber Bay,

Mt

We voted
QUAKER CORNFLAKES*
our favourite Breakfast'

soya Mrs. F. C. LAWRENCE, Toronto, Ont.

[ Y0URE RIGHT MOTHER-THESE
malted corn flakes taste the
BEST EVER. LETS HAVE THEM OFTEN.!

M-M-Mf MORE 
OADDY-THEYltE 
CRISPY AS TOAST/1

. < .

YOUR FAMILY IS SURI TO IN JOY 
QUAKER CORN FLAKES TOO I

• Take this sensations! opportunity to try 
Quaker Coro Flakes. Tsste the delicious 
difference malt makes. We are so sure your 
whole family will like them that we say: Buy 
Quaker Corn Flakes new. Then, put them 
to every taste test... compare them for crisp
ness, freshness, flavour—with any corn flakes 
yu’vt ever eaten. Then, if you don’t agree 
they're the most délitions corn flakes jom’ta 
•tmr eaten, just return the pertly-used peckage 
and you will get double your money beck. 
Join the millions of happy families who 
enjoy Quaker Corn Flakes a* a daily treat. 
Remember -~ they're malted. Buy several 
packages from your grocer today.

Qr%F*l
ÇUKBS i

a#\ f

7F1

are guests at Glen Lynden
Miss Girlie MiLelland of Peter

borough was a guest of Miss Owen 
Sorby at Mr». Greer'a cottage, on 
Saturday.

Mrs. Niven, Cobourg, la a guest of 
Mrs. Archibald at Lilac Lodge.

At the Cobourg band concert on 
Sunday evening Miss Emily Pratt 
sang two solos; "Sing, Sing Birds On 
The Wing." and "O Lovely Night,” 
accompanied by Mrs. Ruby Meggs.

Mrs. Fisher and two children have 
arrived home from their vacation to 
WoodvtUe.

Mr. Kenneth Herald spent Mon
day In Peterborough.

Rev. Mr. Johnson of Toronto Is to 
take the services-next Sunday eve
ning at gt. George-s-on-the-Hall.

School opens to SB. No. 16 on 
Tuesday, September 3.

WXCKVre
'SCHOOL

urnhi

PATTENICK
The most complete assortment of School Clothes for hoys and 

girls at guaranteed pre-war prices. Bay now while stocks are 

complete. Replacements will be much higher.

leys’
Study Navy Drill Leaf ert
.......................................................9m
Lqptex Inserts. Neatly made. 
Sises foc 8 to 14 years.
Pair ............................

Silk Steddags For the 
College Girl

139ePure silk crepe Hoe* to many new 
fan shades. Mock fashioned.
Pair ........................................

ALL WOOL CARDIGANS
You’re smart, and warm—In a colorful car
digan. Long sleeves, buttoned from the ribbed 
neckline to the ribbed waistband. Sizes 8 to 
14 years. Each .............................................. 1.25

SMART WOOL PULLOVERS
Long or short sleeves. Ribbed collar neck
line, cuffs and deep ribbed waistband. 
All new fall colors. Sises to 14 years. Only....

In colorful striped designs. Popular pullover style 
with round neck and long sleeves. Perfect with
skirts. Sizes 2 to 7. Each ...........................................

i

Made to perky styles. Easy to wash. Grand for 
school wear. Sises 7 to 14 years.
Each ..............................................................................

Happy companion for your sweater. 
Style headliners. All new wanted 
fall colors. Sises 14 to 20. e nfl
Each ......... ...................... A.SfO

Poplin
Sport Jackets

Tailored sport Jackets of good qual
ity mercerized poplin. Zipper up the 
front and on the breast pockets. 
Elastic at waist for a snug i ha 
fit. Sizes 12 to 30. Only .. 1*90

Smocked Blouses
Cotton broadcloth blouses with 
cleverly hand smocked yokes. Sises 
7 to 14 years. see»
Only .........,........................ /VC

CHILDREN’S FINE RIBBED

Cotton Stockings
, Pawn only to sizes 6 to 10. e K _ 
fPair ..................................... IOC

3 PAIRS Z8e

Knitted Snits of Soft WooRens
For beys and girts. Colorful striped sweaters 
with neat plain, colored pants or skirt. Sizes 
3 to t. Only....................... ...................... ......... 1.00

BOYS
PnDovcrs

Tightly woven brushed wool pull
overs. Popular zipper styles, cadet 
collars. In blue, maroon, brown
and green. Bises 8 to 14 ■ hh
years. Etch ................ l.UU

Tweed Shorts
Durable wool tweed shorts with 
Lastex side Inserts, strong cotton 
lining. Slaea 6 to 14 yean. nfi. 
Only, pair .................... VOC

Goff Hose
Turndown and Lastex cuff with 
contrasting designs. Heels and 
toe», reinforced for extra wear. 
Sises 7 to 16. lfl»_
Pair ................................ 1VC

Specially priced for school open
ing. Fine broadcloth. Fused collar 
style. Well tailored. Sise* mm_ 
11 to 14tt. Only..............  /DC

BOYS’ CRAVENETTB

Sport Jackets
Showerproof wtndbreeken with 
full stppers. Sises g to 14 f ms) 
yean. Each.................. liWV

SHpevers
Cotton knit sllpoven with basque 
stripes. Sties 4 to 10. an_
Only................................  iVC

Dressy 
Tweed Piats

With pleated fronts. Dark blue, 
green and brown. Sises « SB 
I to 16 yean. Pair ... 1.90

Deys’ B1eases
Good quality broadcloth In plain 
and striped materials. Sise* « 
to 10 yean. ah
Only .............................. 3 VC

Campus Hose
"College style” H stockings 
In plain or fancy stitching. 
Many popular shades. Six
es 8 to 1054.
Pair .............. 49c

Girls’Paaties
Smooth fitting combed cot
tons, regulars or briefs. 
Buy several pain ** 
at this saving. Pr. ™wC

BOYS' SPORT

Sweaters
Made of warm brown, blue 
or red blanket cloth with 
contrasting sleeves and 
neck. Zipper front. Sixes 6

Lijrr..:.: 1.00

V-Neck
Pullovers

Durable double stitched 
cotton to many serviceable 
colon. Specially an 
Priced. Each .... <JVC

GIRLS’

SHk SHps
Made of the very best quality 
rayon satin. Built-up shoulders 
and wide lace trim. 8 to a«*_ 
14 years. Each .............. 1VC

GIRLS’ ALL WOOL

Plaid
Sport Jackets

Peter Pan collars. Sizes 
S to 14 yean. Each 1.89

Jumper Skirts
All wool plaid to match jackets. 
Sixes 3 to 14 yean. e on 
Each ............................ l.OU

Girls’ Pyjamas
Warm, soft flannelette, nicely 
trimmed. Several styles. Sixes 3

£tye*":.......... . 79c

Jerkies
ALL WOOL PULLOVERS 

Sleeveless "V" neck styles with 
long torso*. Several colon. Sixes 
14 to 30. • no
Each ............................ 1.90

WOOLBNE

For the college girts, 
smart new styles and 
colon. Sizes 14 to 30. 
Each ......... ..................

1.98

GIRLS’ and BOYS'

OXFORDS
1.29Durable soles and heels. 

Slaea 11 to 3. Pair.......

OXFORDS
For the college boy. dressy leath
er uppen. Hard wearing composi
tion soles and rubber a QO 
heels. Sizes S to 10. Pair

CHILDREN'S

Patent Oxfords —j
Sizes 8 to 1014. Sturdy soles.
Rubber heels. Hfl.
Pair ................ ........ VOC

Bays’ Cattaa 
Tweed Short

Pull linings. Sixes 6 to Afie. 
13 yean. Pair ......... .., *>»C

PATTENICK T
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Junior Farmer ÏÏÜSïïïH
Judging 
Contests Close

Nearly two hundred and fifty 
boy» and girls from rural areas of 
seven counties of Central Ontario 
concluded their day's competitions 
to club wort and Judging contests 
ss dinner guests last night of Gor
don S. Matthews at the Kwwarthe 
Club.

With them were mgwrvtstng 
members at the Junior fanner 
bran* of the Ontario Department 
of Agriculture, county represents 
title of the Department vtoo ac
companied the young people, and 
President Tom Brown and some of 
tits directors of the Peterborough 
Exhibition.

The day's taograsn from It's be
ginning about nine o'clock in the 
morning to tts pleasant ending 

kabout 9.30 o'clock last night was 
F the only remnant of the main Ex

hibition. which has gone Into sus
pension Until the military authori
ties no longer need Morrow Perk 
for training purposes. Many of the 
bays and girls were taking past in 
the Junior show for the first time, 
and to them Its details afforded an 
Interesting outing marked by the 
climax of a great deal of work 
which they have been doing under 
the guidance of Department coach
es and neighborhood graduates of 
tills same experience Which be
comes a novelty to the classes of 
the euooeashe years. They carried 
on yesterday just as enthusiastic
ally as If the major Exhibition were 
providing Ms somewhat distinctive 
•ocoCTD&nlment.

Mr. Matthews wwa the chairman 
at the dinner, and the guest speaker 
was George Paterson, animal pro
ducts trade commissioner In Great 
Britain for the Dominion Ctovem- 

who has been In Oanada for 
■1 months on » special food 

rmission, end Is returning to London 
In the near futur» to resume Ms 
touts.

The keynote of Mr. Paterson* 
address was the Importance of the 
essential supplies of bacon, cheese, 
eggs, wheat, flour and other pro
ducts of the farm which the agri
cultural Industry of this country la 
forwarding to the people of Great 
Britain In condition» of a world at 
war which have cut off nonnai 
markets and disrupted trade com
munication». He especially explain
ed to the young people from the 
Bounties, as helpers in that primary 
work, the advantages of maintain- 
lzw those food products at a high 
level of quality, stressing the fact 
that under an emergency system of 
^lisr.iny * is all the more requisite 

Mat food should be of the be*
'standard as a means of maintain
ing the health of the British people.

Dinner nutate was played by the 
Northrop ensemble. Curly Otbeon 
was In charge of the Incidental 
mnatcal program of chômes, end 
sang two soke himself. Other num
bers were vocal soke by Mm. hunes 
Goldie end comet solos hy Garth 
Btsund. late of PWrde Howry s

Provides Keen Competition For Young Formers

. <#1
™ *

till

% \

club meeting: Durham girts—Ber- Callahan. Shirley Drape, Jeannes 
nice Richards, Jean Wright, Helen Akkktge, Eleanor Lee, Moreen Tuck. 
Wooten, Irene Goatee, Wilma Arm- nets Bell, Doris Locks, Elsie Ren- 
strong, Dorothy Armstrong, Ruby nle, Olive Vsrooe. Doreen Pollock. 
Palls. ____ Enid Hay and Kathleen Eleon.jjrrMr’sSraS .-rrr r: 
oSSSUSS*-"* “ SSSfiSS K

—-,___ -, .J, -rl. were—Uva Kempt, Edna Oljwdale.HtatingB—Jean Veto and Ptqrille giUux. Frayn Johns. Ruth
----- K1__ Murphy. Mary Orawe, Ida Martin,Vlotcria-Vera King and Helen olenna Brown.

. ____ Laureen wight and Eleanor Lean.
wwwi<dedprinto!tt>e second group ,°° ***** 2.““®"“™; 
who attended 70%. cempkted two « ^and Howsrd Metoota 
Ibomemakina: and attended J&Detvllle thanked Mr. Matthews
gj%ofch* meethwtwore—Myrtle *« *» enjogwble dinner event, end 
Patjtersan Loi* ciyedale, On* Ivey» “> mentlonecl Exhibition <n- VM?Itol^ rmtons, f«r oonttoutog the Jwücr
Raser, Ivsh Utile, Leah Utile, d»y *W« !«"•
Doreen North*. Merle Dafoe, Nor- The evening closed with the stig
ma Payne. lng of “IhereU Always Be an Eng-

Norihumbariand gtrie were: Ms* land" and "O Oanada "

Millbrook News
Mise Martha Bark. V.O.N . of 

Newcastle. New Brunswick, who his 
been holidaying with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs H. A. Earle, return
ed this week to her official duties 
hi the town by the Atlantic.

Mr. H. Skltcta, who has been 111 
In the Nicholls Hospital, Peter
borough, was able to return home 
this week.

Ml sms Gladys Williamson and 
Muriel Ball went to Toronto on 
Tuesday to attend the ONE , re
turning home by Saturday. They 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Williamson while In the Queen City.

Councillor end Mrs H. D Bige
low, end Dr. and Mrs J W 
Wright, who have been on a boat 
trip to Port Arthur and Port Wil
liam, returned home on Monday.

Mr. end Mrs. A. Payne have

leased the home formerly owned
and occupied by the late Mr. arid 
Mrs. R. E. Blanton, and expect to 
move from Toronto to Millbrook to 
reside, some time In September.

~1------

Too Many Ants
TALLAHASSEE, Pie, Aug. * — 

(Ap).—Captain Hugh Msgs was dis
mayed when his company at heme 
guards, neatly dressed In new uni
forms. broke ranks without orders 
and dispersed, yelling In pain. Mays 
bad halted the unit on a trig ant 
bed.

GRATEFUL SPRINGBOK 
CAPETOWN—(CP)—"Our thanks 

to them and we will not disappoint 
them," wrote an Afrikaans-speak
ing soldier In North Africa to wom
en of the Union for supplying sol
dier comforts.

Competition In calf club work and show, 
manshlp was particularly keen on Wed- 
need ay at the Exhibition Grounds, when 
young farmers from five counties compet
ed. Morley B. Blckle, RJt. 1. Port Hope, 
won the dairy calf championship with his 
Holstein, and Burrltt Mann, son of Reeve 
Allan B. Mann and Mrs. Mann of Smith, 
won the beef calf section with a Shorthorn. 
Blckle, however, took the grand Champion.

ship In showmanship. The boys are shown 
ABOVE, Blckle on the LETT, and Mann 
RIGHT. In the group picture the sixteen 
entries In the Holstein dairy calf section 
are shown, and the first six winners shown 
LEFT to RIGHT, are Morley Blckle, W. F. 
Moore, Cobourg; Allan Drummond, Peter
borough, RJt. 8; Gerry MlUeon, Durham; 
Robert Fox, Bloomfield, and Douglas Arm
strong, Indian River.

mjâei

In announcing the wtimeiw of the 
Bps' events, A. H. Martin of the 
yepe.Tt.ment of Agriculture ex- 

1 sgprectetton « Mr. Mat- 
unfailing Interest til the 

• farm work, and ako of the 
fforta of the directors of the Ex- 
dbttion In making K possible to 
ontinue the Junior dStvlakn. matii- 
Btnlng tie yearly sequence and the 
ntereat which had been crested in 
base of peace Mr. Martin also 
«knowledge*! the co-operation of 
he county representative» of the 
Department, and the eetiatance of 
he local club leaders, women who 
xx* time out to give the benefit 
* their experience to the young 
pris Just beginning the wort.

In the Judging of hones, open 
•i— thirty-four boy» entered. The 
tint six winners were: Gordon Fai
lle of Cavan; Stewart Whittington. 
Peterborough RR «; Lome Phnsnett, 
Indian River; Rank avenger, Bn- 
nkkillen. Durham; Maroon Catii- 
oart, Peterborough RR ». and T. 
Burrltt Mann. HR 4. tied.

John O'Rourke of OampbeUford

wwa the inly entrant to the 
cleat.

Dairy cattle, «pent — Donald 
Thom peon, Ploton; Donald Wetter, 
Ptoton; James D. Moore, Smith; 
Gordon Stalker, Smith; Red 
Brown, Cavan and 8. T. Reeds, 
Reaboro.

Dairy cattle, <**:—Wtimott Oar- 
all Uxbridge; Alan Dnxnmond, 
Otoruubee; Paul Refer, BkxmfkM: 
Donald Jose. Newcastle; Wesley 
Lee, smith; Lloyd Jackson, South 
Monaghan.

Twenty-two bays took part to the 
open class and 30 to the cattle dub
contest.

Sheep, open, 14 entrant»:— El- 
wood Grey, Port Hope; Wallace 
Plgden. Madoc; Robert Partin. 
Little Britain; Harold Dixon, Oton- 
abee; Robert Fox. Bloomfield; Wal
ter Hanhidge, Peterborough RR 11.

Beef cattle, open, 38 entrants:— 
Harold Beatty, Dunriord; Alan 
Damon, Ballteboro; Eric Fell Is. 
Millbrook; Alan Robinson, Peter
borough RR J; Brace Lockle, 
Zephyr; John F. Robinson, Peter

borough RR 4
Beef cattle. oh*. IP entnww»:— 

Harvey Blackburn. Utibrtdge; Brace 
Clark. Peterborough RR 9; Joe 
Rfchankon. Aehbum; Stanley Tay
lor, Burteetcn; Grant H. Ferguson, 
NeeUeton: Melvin Ncrthey, Peter
borough RR 4 .

Shrine, open, to ronteatantr— 
Howard Malcolm. janetvUk; Ralph 
Malcolm. Janetvllle; Harvey Mal
colm, Janetsdlk; Jtm Hunter, Pe- 
tertxrough RR 6; Murray Malcolm. 
Janetvllle; Ate Cannon, Ploton

Swine oh»:—Ralph It farmer. 
NeeUeton, HR 3; Morley Blckle. 
Port Hope HR 1; Harold R. Fonder, 
Blaokstock.
Junior Champion

Mr. Martin directed attention to 
the auooaa at Morley Blckle at Hope 
township. Lut year he won first 
prim In showmanship and also In 
the HNstetn calf oh*. He repeated 
that performance yesterday, was 
also one of the group of three Hol
stein ok* winner», and was de
clared grand champion Showmen.

"It k no small achievement to wto| 
three event» two yean to a row," 
Ma Martin said,
Saeeeaaful Gbk

An Ontario otwnty team of three 1 
gtrie, Gertrude Winn, Dork Baker 
and Grace Lehman, captured that I 
prias to the teem demonstrations, 
theta' presentation being "Gotten 
accessorise tor the oh* stria tied- j 
room.”

Second prim went to a Petertxr-] 
ough county team oompoeed 
Minnie Charlton. Doreen Nerthey I 
and Frayn Johns, for their display 
entitled, "Oar National Pantry 
Shelf."

Victoria gtrie were third, 
their wort awe ‘■Cottons may tie 
Smart." They were Vera King, Dal 
Waters and Helen Dale.

Northumberland, "First AM to 
the Home"—Doreen PoUort. Jean 
Murray and Enid Hay, fourth.

Mies Eadle announced other win
ner» as follows: first group com
prising contestants who attended 
80 per cent, completed three home- 
maktng clubs and attended 79% of I

Whet
Makes Coffee 

KONOMICAl?

More
HAVOUR-more 
GOODNESS to

Here's Why Maxwall Horn* It SO Economical—

Sntlcktd Gland 

Always famous for it» abun
dant flavour, Maxwell House 
has been still further en
riched in blend. It’s now 
richer, smoother and mere 
deliciously full-bodied than 
ever before!

Konst

This improved blend is 
routed by a remarkable new 
proceu that radiate* heat 
evenly right through every 
been. It captures more com
pletely the rich, tempting 
coffee goodness.

Konst** ftnslnnss

Maxwell House is packed in 
a Super-Vacuum tin—the one 
and only way known to bring 
yon coffee without any lorn 
of it* original flavour and 
goodness. Maxwell House 
really is roaster-fresh!

RIOUIAR GRIND

Serve by Saving — Buy War Savings CarfMcotas

For Economy Drink

Maxwell HouseCMez

CERTO ml 25c’ 

PAROWAX me. 12- 

Bubber Blags ooz. 5-

VINEGAB Blrodod GAL 

SPICE PICKLING 2Pkg» I5c 

SEALERS Small DOZ. 89° 

kd.lXM.L65

cYosYo
*11 DAT

Non-W^

OPP4UH*-
6P"1-

tkiSUVid

now is rue time to out delicious nueene 
AT ATTRACTIVEPEACHES

Ann Poe» BAMD GOODS

IGHNUTS tolJ
XL CAKE Plain aSlZl

EB CAKE Small Ea J(

IT CAKE English Ea 2J
AD "Mr 2M -foTvS— 1!

CORN
ONTAMO a BOW* CANADA No. I

POTATOES
CANADIAN BEL

BLUE 
LEMONS
CALIFORNIA SWEET LUSCIOUS

RED CRAPES 
ORANGES
LOUISIANA—THE FT

YAMS

Good Source of

Geod Source ef

CALIFORNIA FRESH ARRIVALS - MS SREI 4% eg Excellent Source ^ |cVitamin "C”

CALIFORNIA VALENCIA
leasSim

LOUISIANA—THE FINRST OF BWHBT FOTATORS
Excellent source 
at Vitamin "A* 3-19.

Save %</ Cdtcc/ettu} fi't Tbotd Pkcc in 7/u'j ridel. >

A*P
COFFEE
B0KAR-39C

VMOtOUS A NO WINEV

8 O’CLOCK-35t
MIU> AMO MELLOW

RED CELE* 31c
«CM AND FUil BOOliO

FRESHLY GROUND AT [IMF OF PURCHASE

PEAS a&p
LOGANBE 
PEAS 
WAFEB PICKLES

No. 4

Choto* New Pack

Gard— Pctioh Mew Pack

Aylmer Giant Mew 1

soups tjsn&s

APPLE JUICE

Choice

JEWEL Shortening

2%?2S« OLD CHEESE * 27«
IriSlSc LARD Sunnyfield Pare 2lrt2Ve

» 27= CHEESE , *£ 18c
2tk. 17c RAM -W 2‘tt-lSe 

% 21a SARDINES Captain Kidd su Me 

to 17= IRISH STEW Clark * 2 ”~2Sc

Sunnyfield Pastry
High Qweby ilC A TC
Guaranteed fwlCAV I O1 A‘P 

| STEAKS or 
1 ROASTS he*
1 RUMP ROAST t. 2V

| BONELESS ROUND shako*roast n>. 21=

| HAMBURG STEAK ^ u. n, 15<

■ Breakfast Bacon, sliced ..lb. 35c 

PRIME RIB ROAST t 23=

| BLADE ROAST  ̂ *15=

1 SHORT RIB ROAST 16=

■to ISotfrSSc

dTaSSSti, SF22e

GENUF4E SPRING

MGS
LAMB

LOINS
-27

FRONTS

VEAL ROAST >~<- 

BOLOGNA BEEF  ̂

SMOKED WEINERS 

MAC. AND CHEESE toAP sl«d 

CORNED BRISKET mu a*» 

PORK TENDERLOM

Libby's

AYLMER «JJ- 12=

PLUM JAM ££ ^ 21=

MEATS ctart * rtUM 3 nu 20c

SPORM Bum's He 29c 

CELE COIN CAINE Bum ', tv 19=

SOAP FLAKES ts? 'ts 

TOILET SOAP mapu icar 

MAYONNAISE AS 

LUNCH LOAF HEOtuees 

APRICOTS aylmek choice

•fir

“si?

8^42*
ÎC83*
^44?

^"44?

37« 
19° 

“S 14-

CANDY

FIRESIDE

MARSHMALLOWS

'A 22=

PLUMS £SS< 5T 7=

TISSUE SPRINGVAU 3 n— 14=

LIBBYS £*- 9e

^^2% 19o

«jar *sr 2
SHREDDED WHEAT 
GRAPENOT FLAKES

COCKTAIL AYLMER FRUIT

CORNSTARCH -x*ham 

PANCAKE FLOUR auntjemwa 2^ 27- 

MAPLE SYRUP OLD COLONY *sr

A&P SUPER MARKETS
I ■ Cr, . ' \t Ian 111 Sr /'uciVic

1 *
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GRAFTON & CO., LTD. \-

\

• >

Grafton's Fine Toggery 

For Boys and Young Boys
Yes, your boy will like the styling that goes into these suits. 
They are styled for today and carry with them our personal 

guarantee of satisfaction.

Boys'Suits
Your boy will want one of these hard-wearing up-to-the-minute styled 
suits. Double breasted coat, two long pants and breeches and shorts. All 
wool tweeds and serges In the latest shades. Ages 11 to 14.............................. 9.98"'
Youths' Suits
Sizes 14 to 18 for the men of tomorrow. We 
have a large assortment of single and double 
breasted tweeds and serges with two long 
pants. These are suits noted for their wear, 
styles and patterns ..........................................

12.98° 25.00
Boys' Junior Suits
Mothers! Start your boy beck to school In one of Graf tons MS
attractive all wool tweed or serge suits. Smartly tailored. M Utw tO
double breasted coat. 3 pants, breeches and shorts. Ages

Boys' Long Fonts
For a school ensemble you will want a pair of these all 
wool tweed or serge pants. Double seat bicycle pants, ex
pertly styled. We have the shade you like. Ages 8 to 18..

Boys' Windbreokers
Excellent wearing all wool windbreakers. Zipper front. Plain shades of 
grey,maroon and navy, sizes 6 to 18 ...................................................................

1.98-4.98

2.98"'
Boys' Golf Hose
Boys’ woollen Golf Hose, fall weight with elastic cuff top. Shades in grey, green, blue and brown. 
Sizes 7 to 1014 ................................ ........ ...............................................................".............................................

39-49-59-75'
Boys' Sweaters

1.00*2.95Boys’ pullover Sweaters. Round neck and zipper neck 
styles. Colors, wine, blue, green. Sizes 34 to M .........

Boys' Zipper Jackets
Boys’ coat style sweater with full length zipper. Assorted 
two-tone colors. Sizes 38 to 34 .............................................

BOYS' CAPS

Boys’ tweed Cape in new fall shades. Sixes

................. 69cand 89c

BOYS'FINE SHIRTS

Assorted stripes and patterns. Blues, greys, 
greens, etc. Sizes 13 to QQç and QQç

1.95 2.19

1414

BOYS' TIES

A new fall assortment of boys’ Ties. Stripes

$oT“dpolka. 25c35c50c

GRAFTON & CO. LTD.
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QUAKER OATS FIRE 25 YRS. AGO
Worst Disaster 
n City;
7 Men Killed

rrrx mccillkn.) 
rragedy more than any other es
sence leaves a deep Imprint on 

.c minds of the very young, and 
>day with the gathering of fire 
.üefs from all parts of Canada to 
lie 33rd annual convention In this 
lity the most disastrous fire In the 
city's history springs vividly back 
Into the minds at all who lived In 
December, 1616.

This was the fire at the Quaker 
Oats Company which broke out at 
ten o'clock on Monday morning. 
December 11. 1*16, when Britain 
was locked In combat with the Hun 
forces under Kaiser Wilhelm, and 
this tire took seventeen lives, and 
cast a pall of gloom over the entire 
city.

Great tragedies have their odd 
ingles and one feature of this fire 
which stands out In the memory of 
the writer Is that the pupils In the 
lame room at the Immaculate Con
ti ption School in Ashbumham with 
him who had fathers, brothers, or 
ither close relatives working In the 
Quaker, and who cried when the 
'Ire started, saw their dear ones re
urn home safely. On the other 
and those who were stoic and calm 
bout the whole affair went home 

■ learn that the angel of death or 
t the least serious Injury had vis
ed the household, 

terrifie Explosion.
The first intimation of the tra

gedy came with a terrific explosion 
and the writer, sitting near the 
west window, turned to see a sheet 
of flame envelop the engine room, 
and soar skyward high above the 
nine-storey factory. Our first 
thought was that two locomotives 
had collided and the boilers explod
ed but this was soon dispelled when 
flames started to lick their way out 
of windows from the bottom storey 
to the top. There was no steam. 
Just black enoke and sheets of 
flame. The fire gained headway at 
a furious pace and In a very few 
minutes the sister teaching the 
class, pulled the blind and continu
ed with the classes, much to the 
disgust of the writer. At noon the 
teacher warned every child to go 
straight home, but few obeyed, and 
there were many empty seats that 
afternoon.

As curious spectators rushed to the 
building, employees with burning 
clothes and scorched faces poured 
from the doors, while a few unin
jured workers helped hold bags over 
men whose clothes had been seared 
from their bodies by the blast of 
flame. The dust laden air had 
suddenly become a mass Of flame 

1 death, and workers working 
near the explosion had little chance 
to escape. Water mains were 
wrecked by the explosion to add to 
the work of th firemen, and lines 
of hose strung through the build
ing were engulfed In flames and 
destroyed.
Confusion Reigned.

Taxis, csrs, and the only city am
bulance were Immediately called In
to service to transport the Injured 
to hospitals which were taxed to 
capacity to treat the Injured, some 
terribly burned. Priests and other 
clergymen rushed to the plant and 
to the hospitals, and soon the 
dreadful rumors started to circu
late that so and so was missing. 
Gradually the toll mounted and be
fore many days six men had died 
hi hospital of Injuries received. 
Others living to-day carry vivid 
scara of this momentous tragedy.

Mothers, wives, and sweethearts 
clamored far information about 
loved ones and hospitals were be
sieged with anxious people seeking 
missing relatives, but all was con
fusion and firemen with many will
ing volunteers sought to stem the 
advance of the flames, but In vain.

At noon It had bebome evident that 
there was no chance in the world 
of saving the Quaker Oats, and to 
add to the work of the firemen, an 
east wind wafted litre embers to the 
Courthouse roof, which burst Into 
flsme at one o’clock. The firemen 
abandoned their work of fighting 
the major fire to check this other 
bla*. and did fine work saving the 
building, but the roof was destroyed 
and much damage done to the In
terior.

Pire watchers equipped with wet 
burlap and palls of water were sta-

Quoker Oats Fire. Was Worst In City's History

' . ~....... " 1

W I

Many people will remember the devas
tating fire of December 11th, 1916, which 
swept the Quaker Oats plant In this city, 
killing 17 employees. The picture ABOVE 
was taken a few hours after the dust ex

plosion that turned the east building Into 
an Inferno, and the photographer stood on 
the high bank Just east of Wand’s planing 
mill in Ashbumham. The big warehouse 
shown at the right In the picture also 
burned.

Honed on the roofs of buildings as 
far west as George Street, and 
many of these found they had work 
to do as the cold raw east wind 
whipped the live coals across the 
city.
Warehouse Deemed.

In early afternoon watchers were 
bewildered to learn that the fire 
had penetrated the big warehouse
directly west of the main buUdffcg,
and by this time the Lindsay Fire 
Brigade was on the scene along 
with the entire 34Tth Battalion sta
tioned heie. which had been called 
out to police the district.

Shortly after six o’clock the main 
warehouse walls fell with a crash 
like thunder, and a mammoth
Dante’s Inferno flared, scorching 
the faces and ears of spectators
standing at the extreme east end 
of Brock Street on the hill.

From a bedroom window In ray 
home near Armour Hill, the writer 
watched the progress of the confla
gration, and it Is clear In my mind 
that I could read a book by the 
light of the flames. Armour Hill, 
then known as Cox’s Hill, was bath
ed In light almost like that of the 
midday sun, and it was well on in 
the morning when my brother and 
I climbed back Into bed to dream 
Of this awful sight.

For weeks the fire smouldered, 
and all that remained of the larg
est factory In the city was the block 
of concrete elevators at the rear 
about one-third the number that 
are now built at this point. Fire
men played streams of water on the 
fire and when spring arrived huge 
piles of smouldering grain and 
"buUfeed” remained to mark the 
factory site. The odor of burning 
grain reached every comer of the 
city, as the wind changed from day 
to day, and on® awoke to the hor
rible smell and went to bed hoping 
the wind would change and give 
a little replie from It.
Fewer Cat Off.

The fire had other far-reaching 
effects v, power lines were disrupt
ed. and it was not until late In the 
afternoon of the same day that the 
Examiner power came on again and

It was possible to print the evening
PiThe old files of the Peterborough 
Examiner record the disaster to all 
Its horror, and a copy of theJExa- 
mlner of Tuesday, December It. 
1*16, telling of the story, tint re
cords the known dead, then the 
missing, and finally the Injured. 
The story says In part:

"The horror of yesterday’s ter
rible fire at the Quaker Oats plant 
grows as realization comes of Juat 
what happened. It la feared that 
at least sixteen lives have been 
snuffed out. one body hat been 
recovered, four of the beery burn
ed and scalded victims have died In 
hospitals and at least eleven, ac
cording to the best Information the 
Examiner could secure, are still 
missing and have undoubtedly lost 
their lives to the holocaust that left 
the finest cereal plant to the Do
minion of Canada a mass of ruins. 
So vast was the calamity and so 
great the confusion that even yet It 
la not possible to give accurate de
tails of all that happened. Only 
one body has so far been recovered, 
but efforts are being made to try to 
uncover the remains of others who 
lost their lives.

“The scene of the fire to-day la a 
ghastly demonstration of the power 
of the flames when they are un
leashed. Of the mammoth brick 
buildings that a lew short hours ago 
were the pride of the citizens gen
erally. only a section of wall here 
and there la standing. The fire
proofed warehouse recently built 
has fallen to at the centre, but the 
north and south walls are stand
ing. Nothing but a smouldering 
mass of grain and oats remains of 
the old elevators. Further north 
the cement elevators remain Intact, 
practically all that Is left of the 
big plant."
Fire Singes Spectators

After telling of the gallant fight 
of the firemen to save the sur
rounding buildings mostly houses 
which had been coated with Ice 
from the streams of water, the story 
goes on to tell of the fini* of the 
warehouse as follows:

“How the nearby houses were 
saved, especially between five and 
six o’clock last evening, was a mys
tery. The big warehouse with Its 
bags of flour, boxes of breakfast 
food, and huge piles of box mater-# 
tala crowding all Its six cement \ 
fiant was ablaze from boeement to 
cement roof. All through the af
ternoon the building was an Infer
no, but the walls and floors held 
until shortly before six o’clock when 
a large part of the central portion 
of the building eollaperd. The re
sult was a solid sheet of flame hun
dreds of feet in height that shot 
over the crest of the hill and seem
ed about to wrap Itself around the 
buildings. So terrifie was the heat 
and so awe-inspiring the mass of 
flames that the hundreds of spec
tators on Brock Street ran for their 
lives. Only a fireman to charge of 
a hoae and a member of the 347th 
held their ground. A similar scene 
was enacted on Hunter street 
where the flames seemed to shoot 
across the road. The outburst Illu
minated the city and the surround, 
tog country for miles. For a mo
ment it looked aa If the whole city 
was on fire. People far to the north 
and to the west say It would have 
been possible to see a pin on the 
ground, so Intense was the glare. 
This was the climax of the ware
house fire, although the contents 
continued to burn, and this mom- 
tog flames were still shooting from 
the lower storeys."

Thus slid the newspaper tell of 
this disaster, end it was many 
months before the work of rebuild
ing was begun, and finally the 
beautiful structure that one sees to
day came Into being.

On Active Service

Forest Fire Menaced Peterborough 
In Days Of Volunteer Brigade

■».

Serving His Country

Sgt. Frank Shearer, former bus 
driver who la on leave from the 
Fire Department serving with the 
Royal Canadian Air Force. Sgt. 
Shearer la a most popular mem
ber of the brigade and la a quiet 
unassuming type of fellow. He 
joined the local department to 
1834.

IX) the early pioneers of this city 
fire woe ever a serious menace. 
Fire protection as we understand 
it today, was practically non-exist
ent, and such apparatus as existed 
was primitive to say the least. Not 
only was there the danger of fire 
to the town Itself but forest fires 
were a continual threat.

In September, 1861, the first for
est fire threatened to destroy Peter
borough, and the fire brigade was 
called to Nassau to battle the flames 
while clouds of dense smoke swirled 
down through the main streets of 
the city Itself. Several farm build
ings within sight of the «ban 
community were swept by the flames 
and completely destroyed but the 
valiant efforts of the brigade and 
other volunteers saved the town.

The first ftre-ftghttog company 
was formed on April 13th, 1834 and 
the first tire engine, a hand pow
er machine was brought to town to 
all Its glory of red paint and shin
ing brass fittings. The officers of 
the first Peterborough Fire Brigade 
were R. Swayne, captain; J. T. Hen- 
thome, 1st Lieut.; E. C. IlaU, 2nd 
Lieut.: B. Mowry, engineer; George 
Ross, R. Thompson and Poole East- 
land, branch men; William Croft 
and J. Nesbitt, axemen: and Thomas 
Menzies, secretary, volunteers alt 
Name Fainted On Engme

The name, "Brlttanla Fire Co. 
No. 1" was painted on the engine 
to letters of gold and the motto. 
"When duty calls, you’ll ever find 
us” was Inscribed on the gaudy ve
hicle also. A uniform was also pro
vided for each man- The call of 
“fire" brought out the entire popu
lation to help handle the pump. It 
was considered an honor and a dis
tinction to belong to the brigade 
and the annual ball was a great 
success. There was never a scar
city of volunteers, always enough 
men to almost carry away tb8 
burning building and all chipped 
to to help where they could. They 
took their fire fighting seriously to 
those days and many a married 
man took a tongue lashing when 
he arrived home with soiled shirt 
and suit after battling a fire.

Later on came the first steam 
fire-engine under the management 
and care of James English, and in 
1808 the old Volunteer Fire Brigade

passed away after more than half 
a century of glorious service to be 
replaced by a paid department the 
same as exists today.

But to this 60 years of crowded 
adventure many Interesting things 
had happened, a few of which are 
briefly outlined to the following par
agraphs, for the benefit of old 
timers and fire chiefs who are at
tending the 33rd annual convention 
to the city this week.

In 1880 the council appointed X. 
Poole as chief engineer, with Mews. 
W Lundy, W. Arnold. C. Brad- 
field, and W. Brownlee aa fire war
dens. Then to 1871, the council or
dered a new steam fire engine of 
which some details may be given 
to compare it with the modem 
equipment today. It was know aa a 
No. 3 Rotary with a capacity of 
4,000 gallons a minute and was 
purchased along with 500 feet of 
hose and a hoae cart for 34300. 
On Nov. 27, 1871 it arrived and waa 
tested. Using a 114 Inch nozzle It 
threw a stream 184 feet and with 
a larger nozzle 306 feet; with 1000 
feet of hoae and a 114 Inch nozzle 
It threw water over the town hall. 
James English waa appointed engi
neer at a salary of 6130.00 a year.
CoL Poole Retiree

In 1873 CoL Poole retired as chief 
and Charles Stapleton succeeded 
with W. H. Wrighton as assistant 
chief. In 1876 the brigade was re
duced to 30 able bodied men at 
815.00 per year and the old fire 
engine waa sold to Campbellford for 
«800.00.

In I860 fire protection waa greatly 
facilitated by the building of the 
waterworks and water mains were 
laid along the city street® Con
tinuous efforts were made to In
crease the efficiency of the brigade 
to equipment and personnel and to 
1800 a new electric fire alarm sys
tem was Installed by the Bell 
Telephone Company under order 
from the Town Council.

In December 1883 serious trouble 
arose on the fire fire fighting front 
when an enquiry waa held to sev
eral fires of mysterious origin, and 
the chief, T. Rutherford and mem
bers of the brigade resigned to a 
body.

In March 1884 the Council re- 
( Continued on Page IS)

Sgt. R McKenzie, who la on 
leave from the local Fire Depart
ment serving with the Royal 
Canadian Air Force. Sgt. Mc
Kenzie It one of the Junior mem
bers of the brigade having been 
accepted to 1834.

With Air Force

Sgt. Bob Armour 1» another 
member of the Peterborough Fire 
Department who obtained leave 
of absence to serve hi* country. 
He became a member of the local 
brigade to 1936 and ti new with 
the R C A F.
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FIRE CHIEFS OF DOMINION ENJOYING CONVENTION THIS WEEK
[Canadian ChiefsHort To 
:irst Met V.

Another milestone Is being passed 
I by the Dominion Fire Chiefs, as 
the dalecetes from all paru of can- 
ada deliberate here on peace-time 
problems of tire fighting and the 
more serious business of debating 
air raid precaution work, and air 

I raid shelters.
The convention here has been one 

I of the most successful In the history 
I of the organisation, thanks chiefly 

i capable efforts of Fire Chief 
Qlmblett of this city, the 

[president, who has not only filled 
the office with efficiency but has 
endeared himself to the members by 
his pleasant manner and his efforts 

I to be a host worthy of Peterbor
ough's fine reputation for hoepl- 

[tality.
This organisation has enjoyed a 

steady growth since 1U Inception In 
ISO», and It is interesting to note 
that delegates first met In the 
US A. It was while attending the 
convention In 1808 at Grand Rapids. 
Michigan, that the Canadians went 
Into a huddle and decided to form a 
Canadian organisation, as a branch 
of International Association of Fire 
Engineers. Onlv five of those Grand 
Rapids originals are still living and 

| so far as can be learned just two 
|are still In the service.

Later an organization meeting 
[was held in Toronto with Chief 
| John Thompson of Toronto presld- 

1 It was then that a Provln- 
ial Association was formed with the 

[following officers: President, Chief 
It. B. TenEvck, Hamilton; Vice- 

dent. Chief John Alkens, Lon- 
Idon; secretory. Chief W. A. How- 
lard, Peterborough; Treasurer. Chief 
I James Armstrong. Kingston; Board 

Directors. Chief John Keyes, 
lOelt. and Chief J. S. France of the 

Un Wagon Works, Woodstock; 
[Auditors. Chief A. Borland, Wood- 

ek; Chief R. H. Myers, Strat- 
|ford, and Chief E. F. Bari, Milton.

At the convention held In Otta- 
Iwa In 1*15, the '"Provincial” name 
[was dropped and the organization 
[became the Dominion Association of 

Chiefs.

Joresf fire Menace
(Continued from Page 14) 

[eelved a report from the Fire Un- 
Iderwrlters Association condemning 
| the existing organization and on 
I August 6th, 1800 Aderman Dawson 
[expressed himself ax “being sick and 
| tired” of being chairman of the Fire, 
|Water and Light committee.

There had long been an urgent 
I need for a new fire hall and equip
ment but despite this a bylaw to 
raise money for that purpose was 
defeated, the estimated cost being 
125.000. In 1805 the by-law waa 
again turned down, but in 1806 It 

[was passed. The present site was 
ught for 83.000 and the general 
ntract for the building was let 

[to H. Carveth for *8,875 with *1.043 
[additional to cover heating and 
[plumbing. 4 
I Formal Opening

On January, 1800 there wee a 
[formal opening and in February It 
| was decided to have a permanent 
|fire brigade; thus marking the knell 
| of the volunteer brigade which had 
[weathered time and trouble for 60 
[years. The new system was duly 
[inaugurated on July 1st, 1800.

The city advertised for s fire 
I chief and the entire brigade along 
[with the chief, resigned. T. Ruth- 
[erford the chief, had held that office 
| for 23 years and been a member of 
[the brigade for 40 years.

.There were long end stormy ses- 
[eeslons In the Council chambers as 
^ie city fathers sought to lntro- 

uca the new system with the maxl- 
num of efficiency. Finally on June 

115th of the same year, W. A. How- 
lard was appointed chief out of 300 
I applicants at a salary of 81850. The 
I members of the first paid permanent 
| fire brigade were as follows : Chief 
|w A. Howard; engineer. 8. Waln- 

ht: end Firemen W. Taylor. J. 
I A. Brum we 11, F. J. Burke, F. Reyn
olds. G. H. Hawke», J. Weir. W. J. 
| Nelson, W. J. Mulhall end R. Par-

Fire Chief George Otmblett of 
this city, president of the Do
minion Fire Chiefs Association, 
who la official host to the 100 
delegates attending the conven
tion here this week. He has been 
the capable presiding officer 
during the sessions and besides 
did a splendid job of arranging 
accommodation for the big crowd 
of guests.
---------------- ------------------^—

Time Marches On
Dooming 
Old Fire Engine

Fire-fighting, like any other es
sential task, has lost most of Its 
glamour with the passing of the 
years end the Introduction of mod
ern fire-fighting equipment like the 
high powered, smooth running 
pumper which was purchased re
cently by the City Council for the 
use of the local department, has re
duced to a great extent the job 
of fire fighting to one of the or
dinary take of everyday life.

However, many of the citiaens of 
Peterborough can recall the days 
when fire-fighting equipment In 
this city was hauled through the 
city streets at a breakneck pace 

. by three powerfully-built dapple 
greys, and It was with a feeling of 
regret for the loss of a deaf old 
friend that all natives over the 
thirty year mark heard that the 
old pumper had been consigned to 
the scrap heap.

This Watrcus steam pumper as 
It was properly known, was the 
oldest piece of equipment In the lo
cal fire hell. It was last used with 
good effect, as recently as In April 
1938 when, with a complement of 
volunteers from the local brigade 
under Chief Qlmblett, it was ship
ped on a flat oar to CamÿbeUIord, 
where fire In a huge stock of pulp- 
wood threatened destruction of 
CampbeIlford Pulp Mills.

During the past twelve months It 
was brought Into service again as 
an auxiliary steam plant at the fac
tory of the Ventilating Shade Com
pany. housed In the old William 
Hamilton building, and the pum
per delivered the goods.

For a long time, the Fire, Water 
and Light committee, realizing that 
the pumper had passed the stage 
of efficiency and usefulness had 
been seeking a means of disposing 
of It to advantage, so finally It 
was handed over to F. Q. Mann as 
a donation from the city to the Pe
terborough Examiner British War 
Victims Pund. Subsequently It was 
purchased by a local scrap metal 
firm and dismantled to supply the 
sinews of war for Britain In her 
task of conquering the ruthless 
arm of Nazis now threatening the 
safety and freedom oi free peo
ples.

January Fires 
Numerous 
In Former Years

Ddwr. through toe years etnoe the 
turn of toe century there have been 
several disastrous fine In Peterbor
ough's crowded history, and et many 
of them firemen battled In sub-aero 
temperature» that converted the 
burning building Hnto fairy pictures 
of Ice and blackened walk.

Back In 1800 the fire of the year 
was the China shop blaae In the 
building occupied by toe Dominion 
Bank at the south-east corner of 
George and Stmeoe streets. This fire 
wee fought with toe temperature 12 
below sere on a blustery March day. 
In January 1811 the fire demon 
stretched out destructive hands to 
engulf toe corner again, and toe 
tin destroyed the Dominion Bank. 
Neill's shoe store end most of the 
Royal theatre, which was located 
where toe Centre theatre now 
stands. It was ten below aero as 
the fire fighters battled tola blaze 
and most local people can recall it. 
It waa a blow to the youngsters, 
too. In a way, for Sttngaree and 
Howie were playing In a serial and 
the boys never did see how the two 
managed to get through the dangers 
that existed. That wee before the 
Hunter street bridge had reared Its 
concrete head, and there was a deep 
gully leading from Dave Conroy’s 
house at the corner of Burnham 
and Hunter street down to toe old 
Iron bridge.
Chinese Is earned.

1818 was a bad year for the fire 
department. On January 10th, 1818, 
the Boston. Cafe caught fire In the 
early morning and e Chinese per
ished In the fire. It was five be
low aero during that firs. On Jan
uary 0th of the seme year the Pe
terborough Canoe Company fire 
broke out with the mercury just be
low the aero mark, and this fire, 
too, did considerable damage. It 
was also an early morning fire.

Way back on January leth. 1904. 
fire broke out In the Roy Studio on 
Hunter street, where Fred Roy's 
father operated the business. Oc- 
cordlng to the records it was 30 be
low zero and when the fire was 
out there was a pile of ice five 
Jeet high at the dor of the studio. 
Fred Tuggey remembers the day. He 
had just arrived In Peterborough 
and was walking up George street 
when the fire attracted him.

On January 11th, 19» when Jack 
Frost had manipulated things to 
push the temperature down to 17 
below »ero, a policeman on the 
beet looked up to see the Salvation 
Army Temple In flames. It was 
exactly four o’clock in the morn
ing.

The most disastrous fire of all 
was the Quaker Oats fire on De
cember 11th, 1910 which caused 
damage running close to *3,000,000 
and took seventeen Uvea.

Assistant Fire Chief Changes Amaze Fire Captain Absent From City 40 Years
A native of this city returned to 

Peterborough after a lapse of 40 
years and he was amased at the 
change» that had taken place In 
the four decade» he had been Away. 
The visitor Is Wellington MdOan- 
nan, e first cousin of Herb Me- 
Cannan, end he wee been In Pe
terborough In 1178. Four years

later hi» family moved to Rat Por
tage. now Kenora, and except for 
a visit to his native home In 1801, 
Mr. MeCennen has not been here. 
This week as l captain in the Ken- 
era Fire Department he is attend
ing the

crates the Government liquor store 
In the northern town.

"When I got off the train In Fe

tor hours until I get my hearings 
and believe me there ere a great 
many streets it, the west end of 

torborough op Monday morning J the dt*’ lU built up new, thatSriSrC. hSiS«ÏÏto 1222tl?1s,1sJS?»;l5ou"60 th«n
change In the city, even toe old b*0* ln 1901’"* “id. 

i’s Convention, re- Snowden House on Charlotte street BaiMtng UR Le*.
Fire Chief F. Dtibete of had disappeared and is now the Mr MoCennan related that en 
Mr. McCannau alee op- Oharlbond Apartments. I walked (Continued or Page 17)

George Smith, assistent chief of 
the Peterborough Fire Depart
ment, Is another fireman with a 
war record. He served for two 
years ln France with the 12th 
Field Ambulance. He joined the 
local fire department ln 1823 and 
was named assistant chief ln 1837. 
He Is one of the most popular men 
on the brigade, e husky two-fisted 
type of feUow with a pleasant 
smile end the ability to get things

Extend Invitation
Kitchener, Aug. 28. 

/ ’ITY COUNCIL last night un- 
enimously endorsed the sug

gestion of Aid. James Washburn, 
chairman of the fire and light 
committee, that he request Fire 
Chief Harry Guerin to Invite the 
Ontario Fire Chiefs Association to 
hold Its next annual convention 
ln Kitchener.

Fire Chief Guerin la at present 
attending this year’s convention 
ln Peterborough.

Chairmen Washburn last night 
forwarded e telegram requesting 
that he extend Kitchener's ’’heart
ies-’’ Invitation to the association 
to meet here next year. “A real 
Kitchener reception awaits them," 
the message stated.

Sailbr, Soldier And Fireman 
Capt. Jones Has Travelled Far

--------------------------- -----------------

Old Fire Engine 
Stored 
At Brantford

A year ago at Brantford, whan the 
Dominion .Association of Fire Chiefs 
was holding Its 82nd annual con
vention, a relic of early flre-flght- 
lng days ln Peterborough wee 
brought forth to take part ln a par
ade. Few people living today in 
Peterborough can remember the old 
timer, as It was traded In to the 
Waterous Company aa pert pay
ment for the old steam pumper 
which went Into the scrap heap lest 
week. That wee back ln 1906.

In describing the appearance of 
the old pumper at Brantford, the 
reporter said. "A weird looking 
metal ghost on wheels stalked the 
street df Brantford on Tuesday af
ternoon and strutted lto stuff at 
Agricultural Park to show that at 
three score years of age It was still 
going strong.

The antiquated contraption eras 
an old fire engine of the steam 
pumper variety familiarly known 
aa a "steamer." For many long 
years It has been ln storage on the 
premises of Waterous Ltd. JjVhlle 
Its exact age la not known, It 
was probably some fire department's 
proud exhibit of 1880 or thereabout!. 
Thirty-four years ago It waa traded 
ln to the Waterous firm by the Pe
terborough Fire Department, when 
a newer and more modem steam 
pumper was purchased.

The steamer was built by the 811s- 
by Fire Engine Company ln Seneca 
Falls, New York, and the boiler was 
a product of the Waterous firm. Its 
capacity was 1,000 gallons.

The old engine, although outmod
ed and discarded years ago wee 
pressed Into service ln emergency 
ln 1916. being used as an auxiliary 
when the Gem Theatre was de
stroyed by fire. Being ln “Bom 
Thirty Years Too Soon" class It has 
been back ln retirement again since 
that one return to fire fighting ac
tivity. It was loaned to the fire 
department In Brentford ea one of 
the exhibits of the parade."

This story without a doubt will 
kindle memorise of days long gone 
by for many of the older citizens 
of Peterborough city and district 
end perhaps It will be e little heart 
warming for the old timers to know 
that the old pumper, while Idle still 
lives In retirement beck In the fac
tory warehouse from when It first 
came.

\Hends Across The Sea

Captain William Jones, on* of 
the old-timers in the Peterborough 
Fire Department, has been sailor, 
soldier and fireman. This week 
when introduced to District offi
cer Duvan from London, England, 
Captain Jones showed his dis
charge papers from the London 
Fire Department. He la the only 
one the visitor has met in his 
travels across Canada and the 
states.

Way back ln 1818 a mild-manner
ed JKngliihman applied for employ
ment as a member of the Peterbor
ough fire brigade and wee accepted, 
and ever since that time the fire
man, now Captain William Jones, 
has been on the job.
. Despite the 32 years of continu
ous and worthy service, few people 
in the city know tola man, and to 
often toe case, he la one of those 
who has lived a crowded life, Jam
med with adventure—ln fact, he 
has been a sailor, a soldier and a 
fireman In two countries.

Captain Jones waa born ln In
field, Middlesex, England, and like 
many of old England’s sons, sought 
to Join toe navy at an early age. He 
was accepted to 1883, and lrom that 
time until 1808 he toured toe world, 
often calling at faraway ports off 
toe beaten aealanes, where the Brit- 

1, iah navy keeps ceaseless patrol At 
1 Pitcairn Island, toe Isolated spot 

made famous by toe motion pic
ture, “Mutiny on toe Bounty," Jones 
landed with other crew members 
and enjoyed a pot of tea. Samoa, 
Fiji, Singapore, Dakar, Capetown, 
Port Said—all the romantic spots 
on toe earth's surface where ships 
of all nations call each were visit
ed by this English sailor. Jellkoe, 
the hero of Jutland, who died a few 
years ago, was in charge of the fleet 
back in 1800 when Jones waa train
ing on the Ramilles,

In 1003 an opportunity waa given 
a lew ol toe sailors to Join toe 
London lire brigade, and Jones pass
ed all tests. While a fireman he was 
still a naval reservist for live more 
years, and did his training each 
year. He left toe fire department,

obtaining his honorable discharge, 
ln April, 1811, and sailed for Can
ada.

He has lived ln Peterborough 
since 1811, except tor the period 
from July, 1816, to January, 1817, 
when he waa wearing tot uniform 
of the Empire, tola time aa a sol
dier. He enlisted with the 83rd and 
was Invalided home from overseas 
service ln 1817.

He was eager to get back at the
.fire-fighting, and ln 1*18 when a 
vacancy occurred he filled It. Ten 
months later he waa made lieuten
ant, and ln March, 1822, waa pro
moted to the rank of captain, which 
he still holds. In point of service 
be Is one of the senior members, 
and his quiet manner has made him 
a favorite with every one on the 
brigade.

Captain Jones has fire sons, and 
has his roots deep ln Peterborough, 
but the old saying, Once an English
man always an Englishman, la true 
of him as well This was evident 
on Tuesday when District Officer 
Duval of London, England, fire de
partment visited toe city. This man 
had a warm handshake for Jones, 
particularly when he learned that 
to» kol firemen had served tor 
several years aa i fireman ln the 
metropolitan area. '"Twee heart
warming to talk to him, to meet one 
of your own, so to speak, and I waa 
able to call several of toe stations 
in London by number." Thus did 
toe captain speak of the meeting, 
and It waa very apparent that even 
to one with such an adventurous 
background, meeting with this Eng
lishman was an event for the cap
tain. ..........................

He Knows His Chimneys

genial ambassador of goodwill be
tween toe fire department and the 
citizens. Right hand man to the 
Chief by virtue of hi* long record. 
Captain McDonald la well-known 
to toe public for his work as In
spector and ln fire prevention 
work, end this year he celebrate* 
hie 30th anniversary on the fire 
department, having signed up 
back ln 1811.

BRUNSWICK

SARDINES £^£2. 2 ^ lie

F*ll RUNNING—Main or Iodised

SALT »*■ 5c

JEWEL

SHORTENING l-lb. 17c
JUNKET—ALL FLAVORS

RENNET POWDER - ~ He
HANDY

AMMONIA - - - 2"»lie
PICNIC — 28 Plates

PAPER PLATES • - m18c

NATURE'S BIST

Tomato Juice 6 - 25c

SANTA CLARA

Prunes " 3 "“19c
CLARK’S—18-ea.

IRISH STEW - - - Z^lSc fl'V’OH COWAN’S te-lb. Tin
WWA PERFECTION 14c " ” 24c 1

INTERLAKE

TOILET TISSUE m 700 Sheet *■ —
w Rolls *9C MARSHMALLOWS ‘-Mc 1

HABITANT
DPS QOIIP . *No.2H |Q MUSTARD “‘N'eDeF- * ,b Tte 26c "**“49c 1
rbn Dwur * * Tins JVC

QUICK—48-0*. BAKED BEANS SfSSESÏ™, 2 “ *• 23c 1
QUAKER OATS - - "*19e HEINZ BRAND OH-es. Bettis 11-os.ML ■

SHREDDED WHEAT 2 ^ Mr- SANDWICH SPREAD - - 19c 39c 1

KLIK - - -
12-ox. Tin ^2c LEMON, LIME, BOOT BEER, ORANGE

KIST GINGER' ALE - .
Has Depea* g

- 2^’23c 1
CERTO - - -

8-oa. BU. 2gc
CLASSIC CLEANSER - 2 9c 1

23c

beauty

-it's a/f-me Soap JB

2Bari 2Ber* llc 2Biri IIe
^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHin

! Maple Leaf Blue Brand Beef
REALLY TENDER AND DELICIOUS FLAVOR

PRIME RIB ROAST-Boneless - b 29c 
SHORT RIB ROAST - -
BLADE ROAST-Blade out 
POT ROAST-Boneless -
CHOICE SHOULDER

VEAL STEAK ....
CHOICE SHOULDER

PORK CHOPS • • -
FRESH DRESSED

PORK LEGS-Holf of whole
FRESH ROASTING

PORK BUTTS-Any size -
FRESH CUT

PORK LIVER ....
FRESH CUT

PORK KIDNEYS - - -
MILD CURED

I COTTAGE ROLLS-Any size
: cut

PORK TENDERLOINS -
lllllllillliHIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIilllllllllllllllllllililllllllllllllillllllllllltlllllllllll

PEACHES
1500 Baskets

WHILE THEY LAST 
HEAPED 6 QT. BASKETS

Size No. 2 OQc 
Basket -
Size No. 1 A Qc 
Basket - W

Order Early '
». -n„ - PEACHES

Zü g Zzm,or prwrTlB»' *

PLUMS5S» ÏÜBW5iT •*- -• 
CAULIFLOWER

Extra fancy large. snew-whH* heeds.

FRESH FISH!!!
FRESH CAUGHT

Fresh Fillets • • 16 20c
MILD CURED

Smoked Fillets • * 19c
SLICED

Red Salmon • 16 20c
FRESH CAUGHT—Cleaned and ft flit

White Fish - • ‘Me

MARKETS
E.C.B

RAUND
There is a Store in Your Neighborhood "mm

mgmm
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« - « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » » »

Week-end guest* or Mr. and Mrs. eented with a complets set of kitch- 
A. L Hie, Beth une street, were Mrs. enware In red and white. Those gee-

sent were Mrs. K. white. Ko. K. 
Sparks. Mrs. H. Roberts, Mrs. H. 
Cordery. Mrs. 8. Hickey, Mrs. T. 
Ferguson, Mrs. A. Stevens, Mrs. 
- McAnerln, Mrs. E. W. Rowland. 
Mrs. w. Muir, Mrs. R. Q. Moncrtef. 
Mrs. J. Wright, Mrs. J. W. Hay. the 
Misses Helen Parkinson, Kay Hales,

•tuart Cresson, of CampbelL'ord. 
and daughter, Kathleen.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. Josephine Ronco, Mt Done

gal street, Is celebrating her birth
day today.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Agnee Stewart, Mr. William_____

Stewart, with Jackie and Velma Myrtle Larmer. Mildred 
June, have returned to Denver, OoL, Edith ahr.h«* Norman am.* 
alter spending a month at Che- phyills Lake, Irene Ferguson, Ruth

Murray, Gertrude Wright, Dorothy

A Display In Keeping With The Times

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mia. Q. M. Wallace, with 

Ronald, Evelyn and Barbara, of 
Princess street, are holidaying at 
Paradise Lodge, Hahburtoc.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr an* Ur, fw.trn and Ur

James Colline are holidaying at 
Paradise Lodge. Hallburton.

' ♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. Borden Joynt, 1M Delhotisle anee Association 

street. Is holidaying with relatives dude Rita M.

Greene, Anne Wright, Aiken Jack
man. Others who were unable to 
attend but sent gilts were Mrs. P. 
Parsons, Mis. 8. Pammett, Mis. O. 
Davis. Misses Kay Hill. Mile Scott 
and Ereth Douglas.

♦ ♦ ♦
Members of the Peterborough 

Women’s Service Corps who were 
successful In the St. John’s Ambul-

AWjkmiwytiftrm In*
Margaret

the rtefint'i Pltchford, Alice Belfry, Edna Mor- 
Rlver, Quebec. row, Annie Sanderson, Myrtle Me-

♦ ♦ ♦ Keown, Mrs. Muriel Dixon, Mary
MI* Blance Campbell, of Chi- Harvey, Anne Htidemutn end Hel- 

cego, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. en Lytle. Others receiving voucher» 
D. Taylor, London street. lor successful candidates at the

» O ♦ senior examinations are Eileen
Mrs. S. Hollywood and Miss Mary SchosHs, Mrs. Margaret Pearson, 

Duncan, of Sudbury, are visiting Jennie A. Carbone, Aiken McCoy, 
Mrs. R. Symonds, 38* McDonntl Helen Hefternan, Mrs. Mabel HBl. 
street. Irene Vlvash, Alice Primer, Mrs.

Bile Coma, Dorothy Brlshln, Isa- 
Mr. end Mrs. C. Pringle, Morrow belle Findley, Corinne Meehan, 

street, have announced the engage- ♦ ♦ ♦
ment of their only daughter, Dor- Mr. and Mrs. W. C. McCreery 
othy Marguerite, to John Samuel have returned to the city after 
English, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. spending the summer et Long Point
R. B. English, Albert street. The 
wedding Is to take place quietly on 
Wednesday, Sept. 17.

♦ ♦ ♦
MTs. J. Gray entertained on Mon

day evening at 331 London street 
the home of her ndee, Miss Helen 
Welhnsn, who goes In training at 
Nkholls Hospital on Monday. After 
a short time spent In games and 
cards, Mrs. Grant Palmer woke a

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. J. L. Wade end daughter, 

Joan and Mrs. William E. O’Brien, 
Mrs. Wade's mother, have returned 
from a visit In Ottawa.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. Albert Watkins, Jr., Stewart 

street entertained at dinner In 
honor of Miss Irma Darling whose 
marriage to Mr. D. A. Richardson 

place early to September.

KAWARTHA
PRESENTS

OUR NATO 
PANTRY SHE

Woollen Goods Go Neutral 
Boast Unique Designs
By ALLISON SETTLE 
(Wttttea 1er CsmSlse Tim.)

LONDON, Aug 38—(CP). - The 
distinctive mark of the new wool
lens and tweeldi for the Fall—to

ender for contrast. Patterns, woven 
to, are miniatures.

Miniature pattens recur through
out the 100 per cent woollens end 
worsteds, to tiny shirting designs.

convoy for Canada and US. too— shirting stripes to sheer worsteds 
1» that they are becoming neutral are often to grey, green end white,

One of the prize-winning team» In the 
junior farmer competitions held at Peter
borough on Wednesday came from Lake- 
field. These three girls showed meals pre
pared from home-grown product* which

could be prepared at a nominal cost. They 
are members of the Kawarthu Kids’ Klub 
of Lakefleld, and are shown ABOVE, LEFT 
to RIGHT: Frayne Johns, Minnie Charlton, 
and Doreen Northey.

tow words to Hekn and she was utUe Dorothy to”» Watkins pre
presented with a number of person- ““ted/he bride-elect with a salad 
5 -m» set to bouquet pattern as a token of

* * * esteem from Mrs. W. Twambley,
Th# Misse. Elaine and Betty ° B. rachford.

Cook. Monaghan road, entertain*! Pltchford and Mrs. A.
on Tuesday evening for Miss Helen wattms" . . .

weak a^rnmeedjvtrata" - Vera May WUson and Mr, 
tog. The guest of honor received 
lovely personal gifts and the eve
ning was spent to games and con-

Council Urges Coordination Trent River News 
Of Womens War Services

A contradiction to words for a 
country at war. yet It is true that 
the thoroughbred woollens no long
er use the brilliant checks and over
cheeks of the pssi years. It Is the 
neutrals which win be outstanding 
successes, whipped up with color to 
the accessories.

There are muted pastels, muted 
apricot yellows, muted pinks, greens, 
lilacs, greys, with grey-greens for 
tweeds, heather-wtaee, storm wines 
for deeper tones.

The International Wool Secretari
at gave a preview of fabrics to the 
mating which are about to be ship
per overseas. The neutral color
ings, picked up by vivid touches, 
were notlveable throughout. “Paper 
beige" made a constantly recurring 
background (this to a shade remin
iscent of brown wrapping paper). 
Bleached browns came second, with 
a faint cocoa as a third favorite. 
Feminine Tarn

Contrast colore colora against 
these neutral background were sad
dle yellow, cinnamon and heather, 
a violet tone. Some worsted mills 
used saddle yellow with particular 
success for the suits marked by 
longer tunic Jackets, stressed waists, 
straight hanging skirts which nev
ertheless Incorporate pleats.

There has been an excellent turn
over from all-man materials to fem
ininity to worsteds. There are wov
en Yorkshire woollens and worsteds 
which look like Jerseys, so soft and 
loosened up la the weave. The sheers 
to worsteds are In whispering beige 
tones, greys and natural with lav-

grey green and palest grey, again 
saddle yellow and grey with white 
tor a broken stripe.

One designer used pleated mobile 
godets to his skirts, longer Jackets, 
some with highwayman or ridtog 
coat Influence, well walsted. Nfcw

pitots concentrate In lapels and col
lars. but discreet distinction k what I 
be aim» at. Skirts are IS taches 1 
from the ground.

Suits and topcoat» have gloves to i 
match, with leather palms, also hate j 
to the woollen fabric. Another 1 
makes the tweed hate to shades of ] 
elegant simplicity, well on to the i 
face and completely lacking to chls- I 
chls. The miniature checks lend j 
themselves well to this accessory j 
making. Travel outfits are a spa- i 
clalty to one house, with button- 
in and button-out lining» and build
ing up variants beginning with a j 
silk drees. AU British silks mak 
the dree», woollen» the overskirts, I 
the cardigans, the double-tempera
ture topcoat».

♦ + ♦
The Ladle» of the Mooae at their 

regular meeting held this week laid 
Ilians for their fell activities which 
W1U Include extensive war service 
work. In connection with this, Mrs. 
W. Fallut, «8* Driscoll terrace, wlU 
open her home on Thursday for an 
afternoon tea and display of knitted 
goods, which are to be enclosed to 
the bale for the bombed victim» 
overseas.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mise Dorothy Greene, a bride- 

elect of the month, was delightfully 
entertained et a personal shower

OTTAWA, Aug. 28—(CP).—En
dorsing co-ordination of aU volun
tary women's services, the National 
Council of Women Is urging all 

Jean Sedgwick of McLennan street local councils scattered throughout 
have returned from London where Canada to assist to setting up cen- and much waste 
they spent the week-end the guest tral volunteer bureaux to each com- eliminated, 
of Gunner Dave Livingston, R.C.A. munity, Mrs. E. D. Hardy, national 

♦ ♦ ♦ president, told The Canadian Press.

The present Initiative of the Na
tional Council of Women, the presi
dent said. Is taken to the belief 
that such bureaux could serve use-

Rev. s. A. Kemp of Havelock oc
cupied the pulpit at the Sunday af
ternoon service at the United 
Church. Rev. J. W. Wilkinson re
turns to take charge next Sunday 
after being on holiday.

Members of the War Service 
Workers met Tuesday afternoon

fully in every other Canadian city, ^ evening for quilting at the home 
and overlapping of Mrl. R. w. Umphrey

Mrs. Funnell andWherever there Is a Council of 
Social Agencies, the council Is *d-

Mr and Mrs. Harry Florence and Describing as a model the Win- vised to consult with Its executive to
family have returned to town after nlpeg Central Volunteer Bureau, or- 
spendlng the summer at their cot- ganlzed to 1938 by Mrs. Robert Mac
ta ge at Long Point, Chemong Lake. Queen, Mrs. Hardy said It Is hoped 

* * that through the voluntary co-op-
Mr. and Mrs. Wally Twambley enrtlon of all women’s voluntary 

(formerly Phyllis Pltchford) have organizations working at war pro
left the city to take up residence at Jects similar bureaux may soon be 
1005 Richard avenue Verdun, Que- in operation elsewhere, 
bee. Prior to her departure the "The Winnipeg experiment has 
Wednesday Afternoon Club enter- been so successful that a number of 
tataed at a theatre party and during observers were sent up from the 
the evening Mrs. Twambley was United States to Investigate It, and 
presented-with an appropriate mot- the system his beer adopted com
te. Those present were Mrs. <3. pletely tor such projects to some

organizing the setup of the central 
bureau.

Mrs. Hardy said that although 
women are delighted that the of
ficial military auxiliary services will 
absorb many women Into direct war 
work, there still remains the prob
lem of tens of thousands of Cana
dian women who have only their 
leisure time to which to serve.

“We must face the fact that the

son Billie of 
Toronto are visitors with the form
er’s mother, Mrs. WlU Wright at 
Windermere.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Glover 
and Miss Helen have rtumed to Mrs. Harry 
Hastings after holidaying at Rest- them, 
holme.

Friday, August 23, marked the 
•2nd birthday for Mr. James Glenn, 
a highly esteemed resident qf West

Free and Eleanor wUl take up resi
dence at CampbeUford, where Miss 
Eleanor will attend high school.

Miss Eleanor Lean returned Tues
day from a holiday with her aunt, 
Mrs. Ball, at her cottage at Rice 
Lake.

The Misses Laurena Wight, Olen- 
na Brown, Eleanor Lean, Jeryne 
Brown attended the Junior Farm
ers’ Exhibition at Peterborough, 
Wednesday, as members of the 
Girls’ Club under the direction of 
the Department of Agriculture. 
Mrs. Earl Greenly, local leader, and 

nn accompanied

Guests at Cedar Isle Lodge: Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex. Robertson, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Thomson, Edward Edge, 
E. Q. Pye. of Toronto: Mr. and

Seymour, who resides at the home Mrs. R. P. Pugh, Youngstown, Ohio; 
of his son, Emerson. Mr. and Mrs. Ray 8Winston and

Mm. Margaret Dafoe of Peter- family, Mlmlco: Dr. and Mrs. N. L.
nmk ’’aüir'fiie’nf wmîm*can "heio borough Is a visitor at the home of Famsler and daughters, Cleveland rant ana rue or women can neip _ _a.i-wr. cxwu.. u. .«a u.. mu

Wood. Mrs. C. Clark, Mrs. P. Nor-
by Mrs. P. C. Darwin and Miss they, and Mrs. A. Watkins, Jr.
Edith Abraham at Mrs. Darwins 
home on Hunter street east. Games 
and contest» were enjoyed and the 
guest of honor was presented with 
a pink and white basket flUed with 
lovely gifts. A dainty lunch was 
served by the hostess. Those pres
ent were Mrs. H. Cordery, Mrs. P. 
C. Darwin, Mrs. P. WUllaon, Misses 
Anne Wright, Phyllis Armstrong. 
Bln tie Shadgett, Verde Northey, 
Nan Board, Agnes Moore, Daisy 
BeU, Irene Thompson, Aiken Jack- 
man, Edith Abraham and Dorothy 
Green.

♦ * ♦
Mies Anns Wright and Miss Al- 

leen Jackman were Join hostesses 
at e kitchen shower to honor of 
Misa Dorothy Greene, a bride of 
Saturday, at the former’s home on 
Be thune street, where she was pre-
—1--------------- . „ i

* ♦ O 
Mr and Mrs. lÿtrry Bennewlth, 

Chambers street, are spending a va
cation at Fraser Lodge, Loon Lake.

O O O
Mr. Gordon Matthews, district 

chairman of War Savings Comlt- 
tee was In Toronto yesterday tor a 
general meeting when seme forty- 
tight district and associate chair
men met to consider plans tor a 
faU campaign to Increase the sale 
of War Savings Stamps and Cer
tificates.

Jones—Turner

American cities," Mrs. Hardy said. 
How M Work» Ont 

The Winnipeg bureau used In
formation obtained through the vol
untary registration of women to 
1939, Mrs. Hardy iald. Consulting 
these lists, it was not difficult to 
find women to staff not roly the 
central bureau, but auxiliary offices 
throughout the city. Thus, when 
women are needed for canvassing, 
for Red Cross work, for any kind of 
national service, the lists are there,

meet by adjusting themselves with
in their own community and doing 
a Job there." Mrs. Hardy «aid. 
Financially Tee

Equally Important with co-ordin
ation of voluntary services Is the 
need of co-ordination of financial 
effort as undertaken by the women's 
organization, Mrs. Hardy said.

Citing an example, she suggested 
that one group of soldiers might be 
the object of Interest not roly of a 
women's club, but a church, a sol
dier’s auxiliary as well as their own 
families. Thus they might receive

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Greenly.
Miss Alice Hay underwent a ton

sil and adenoid operation at Peter
borough Tuesday.

Mrs. John Free and granddaugh
ter. Eleanor Brown, are visiting

Heights. Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Hart, Goderich; Mr. and Mrs. O. 
Payne, Long Branch.

Dr. and Mrs. Howard Lloyd of 
Toronto are holidaying with the 
formers parents, Mr. end Mrs.

relatives at CampbeUford. Mrs. Thomas Lloyd at Isle of View.

Junior Farm Girls Stage 
Most Interesting Display

the staff set up, and the whole quantities of woollens or comforts The Legion Hall was converted 
system functions smoothly.

Many of the women who regis
tered wanted salaried Jobe. "Through

out of all proportion to their needs. Into the Women's Building at the 
whereas another might be neglected. Exhibition yesterday when the Jun- 

Wlth great co-ordtaatiro In the lor Girls met for the annual exhl-
the bureau several hundred women financial effort, the women's or- bits and judging held each year to

ganlsatlons “may be asked to co- connection with Peterborough Ex-MARMORA, Aug. 26.—(ENB).— have been placed to employment,’
The wedding took place to Deer uni. Hardy said, “and since Its first operate and direct fund» so raised hibltlon, but owing to the grounds 
Park United Church chapd on Sat- inauguration the expansion has wherever the Dominion Government being occupied, it was confined this
urday with the Rev. F. H. Joblin been such as to take to every type 
officiating, of Lillian Turner, of volunteer work and organize 
daughter of Mir. and Mrs. W. Turn- ti(m.. 
er, of Islington, and William L.

may signify such funds are of great- year to the Junior section.
est value," the 
president said.

National Council

rFORWOMEIh
mi

* fidgety nervw, reetleee nîghte Mid 
other dletreee from female functional 
disorders keep you from enjoying 
life—take Lydia E. Plnkham'e Vege
table Compound—well known for 
over 60 years In helping weak, nerv
ous women during "difficult" days. 
Made in Canada.

Jones, of Guelph, son of Mrs. W.
Jones, Tweed, and late Mr. Jones.
Miss Turner for the past two years 
has been on the teaching staff of
the Marmora High School and was _ », ,my popular with the staff and pu- Attending Convention

F ire Chiefs and F riends

Exhibits were on display of the 
work accomplished by the groups 
during the past year and particu
larly the cotton club with Its dis
play of bedroom accessories made 
of cotton materials. One particular
ly attractive spread was to a hat-

different places.
War work included an exhibit of 

Jumper sets with sweaters to match 
and more than three hundred o! 
such articles had been finished 
ready to turn over to the Red Cross.

In the morning the girls Judged 
the dresses and other articles, 
menus, cuts of meat, eafety patrol 
work. etc. This was done as to 
quality of workmanship, pattern, 
material, etc. Nutrition posters 
were In evidence and one by North
umberland girls on Health and De
fence covered nutrition, personal

plls.

(Virginia Bruce!
...ut, a cfrtl.

ural shade ofbroadcloth with ïoe» *“«• «‘T.5’ beln8 ™”tally fit. 
7nd the set included dresser A number °< «roupe gave demon-

iTdmL tl-st ■
of the same color design Others plannel wardrobe, first aid. dc-

Others registered for the Pire- Roches, R.CA.P.. Trenton; Dist. vere in white with green checked mon6traUn8 bandaging, and deal-
CHILI SAUCE FOR SOUP men's Convention are Deputy Chief Chief H. J. Smith and Mrs. Smith, gingham pleated border, rose with ÎP8 accidenta in

If you want to pep up soup—when Arthur Mitchell and Fireman Mor- York Township, Toronto; F. C. wine trimming- green all-over pat- toe home and outfilde 1116 home,
it is ready for the table—put a little ley, Pickering; FO W. McCallum, Palmer. National Sewer Pipe Co., tern with rose, and an all-overprint etre88ing P°ints to remember. Ac-
chili sauce on top of each portion. R.CA.F., Trenton: Chief Robert Toronto; B. J. Wheeler. Chairman with blue trimming cessories dealing with good color
This steps up flavor and color ap- McKee, Port Credit; W. L. Clair- Fire Committee, and Chief T. H. Each of the girls in the clubs 8r?5m€8 and learning to buy suit-
peal. mont. Dominion Fire Commission- Love, Scarboro Township, Toronto, makes one article during the year, ab” materials for the room and

.er, Ottawa; Chief D. O. Payette and Chief Fred Mitchell and Mrs. whether it be dress, slip, or an ar- P®"on involved, stressing most of
*Mrs. Payette, Chapleau; A/Deputy Mitchell. Islington: Assist. Chief H. tide for the bedroom, it is then dis- aF?iat good to the basis of

Pire Marshal E. DesJardins. To- J. Momlngstar and Mrs. Morning- played at the Achievement Days ?xxxl appeamce. Six books of hto-
ronto; Chief P. O. Bray, Bronte; star. Fort Erie; Norman Wood, Esq., held In each county, and the win- r*7, travel. science, biography, fic-
Chlef D. Tierney, Arlington. Mass.; Ottawa: O. W. Graham. Canadian ners brought on to Toronto Exhibi- Uon ^dP°*try c£vered during **
Chief Alf. Hillmer, Oakville; Art Underwriters' Association, Toronto; tiem and others to the different Durham County 8““' were
Reid, Dominion Rubber Co. and Mrs. Miss E. Roberta, Ottawa; Chief T. county fairs, thus giving each girl outUrwd-
Reid, Fort William: Chief Daniel D. J- McNeill, Prescott; Chief H. E. a chance to display her work at the
I vail, London, England. Skilton, 8t. Marys; Mrs. Sam Sloan. ___

Chief W. H. Bell. Klngiwey, Barbera Anne — .
Lambton; Claude Anderson, Fire Beach, Chief T. W#Beach and Mrs. Pnrf HOOP Cllfl IÇ
Marshal’s Ottlce, Toronto; Thomas Beach. Ancaater; Mra. Joseph Pen- r ul 1 1 IUKC VJII I lb
Tuck and Chief O. W. Alton, Mark- mî?.’,1ïe!L Dlskeard. WpH I n Pm ll'cdale; W. J. Scott. K.C., Ontario Pire _ ch,'f W. Bassett and Mrs. VVGQ 11101. rUUI S 
Marshal, and Prank Luet, Court Re- B^sett, Merrltton; Charles E. PORT HOPE, Aug. 38— (ENS)^—

A DAILY lux Toiirr Soap
bath makes you sure

OF DAINTINESS— OF
SKIN THAT’S FRAGRANT, 

SWEET. AND THAT'S 
IMPORTANT TO CHARM I

• Thle lovely star give» 
you a tip! Lax Toilet See»1» 
Whipped Cream Lather 
removes perspiration, du»t 
end dirt thoroughly—leaver 
•kin rea/fy fresh I fOfcfpeef&eam/ofa,

" 8UW1YCAM At--- ——

weuYweeet

[9 out of 10 Screen Stars use Lux Toilet Soap

porter. Fire Marshal’s Office, To
ronto; Miss Peggy Jones, Aurora; 
Captain Stewart Patrick. Aurora; 
Chief H. R. Jones, and Mrs. Jones, 
Aurora; John L. Noble, B.C. Under
writers, Ottawa; Fireman L. Beause- 
Jour, Inspector E. Weedmark, In
spector Donald Dear, District Chief 
P. Cooksey, Captain William Dun
can, aU of Ottawa Fire Department.

Chief H. J. Ackrow. Weston; Chief 
George E. Nicholson, Cannington; 
Chief E. N. BeU. Leaslde: Chief W. 
Spindler and Mrs. Spindler, Mlml
co; Alderman Hugh O. Kinnlburgh, 
Kirkland Lake; Chief George Sin
clair, Toronto; Chief Charles Walsh, 
Ttlbury; FO L. J. Bishop, R.C.AF., 
Toronto; Chief A. J. Lee, Humber- 
stone; H. Nash, Humberstone; chief

P. P. Eadle of the Institute 
Branch, Toronto, was In charge of 
the girls and exhibit, with Miss. 
Jean Scott, coach, and Miss N. Kidd 
and Miss H. Pasmore commenting 
on the Judging and demonstration, 
pointing out to the girl» some of

______ w ________ „ the point» missed end explaining
Hickey/ Fyr-Pyter. HamUton“chlef Gladioli droorated'l't. Paul's Pre»I
H. J. Lambert and Mrs. Lambert, by terlan Church when Emma Lou- t ons *** m,de- Mb* ° Hamilton 
Port Colbome; Chief H. Parren and Isa, daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Mrs. Parren. Gravenhurst; Chief H. Brown and the late John Brown,
McCallum, Lindsay; Mr Mortimer, became the bride of Stanley W.
Lindsay; Mrs. C. B. WiUiams and Theobald, Toronto, son of Mr. and 
Chief Williams, CampbeUford; Chief Mrs. T. Theobald, MlUbrook, on 
O. A. Wilson and Mrs. Wilson, Nl- Wednesday evening at seven o'clock, e- 
agara Pa Us: chief H A. Halgh, The ceremony was solemnized by

the Rev. O. H. Rowland. Mr. Mill-

made a few comments on the safety 
patrol Judging.

All of these girls Joined the boys 
for the Canada Packers banquet at 
the Kawartha Club.

son was at the organ and playea 
"Adoration" during the signing of 
the register.

The bride was given to marriage 
by her brother, George Brown of

f

Stamford; E. R. Shaw. Toronto.
Chief John LaFleche and Mrs.

LaFlechei Sturgeon Falls;jbhlef E.
A. Weale and Mrs. Weale. Alder- 
wood. Long Branch; P. Timms, Do
minion Electric Protection Co., and
Mrs. Timms. New Toronto; L/Bdr. BrockvUle. She wore a becoming 
J. McVlcker, Petawawa MlUtary gown of white taffeta and a veil. 
Camp, and Mrs. J. McVlcker, Deser- Her flowers were white roaes end 
onto; Chief EmUe Bond, HuU. Que- bonvardla. The bridesmaid, Miss 
bee; chief John Alkens and Mra. Margaret Doney, wore a teal blue 

_ . _ .... Alkens, Thorold South; Albert silk Jersey gown. A tiny flowered
.r™. P®' DumvlUe; Fire- couslneeu, HuU, Quebec. hat and bouquet of pink roses com-
,, 'J'16 Chief George A. ThurUng end pleted her outfit. Groomsman was

reîvM.cl“EÏÏS: Ml». ThurUng, Humber Bay: J. Joe Thomdyte or Toronto. E.
»i„ YP* Township, Qrant, Hotel OakvlUe. and W. Lo- Creighton of Toronto and E. Brown, 

“4 Nelson, arising. g an. OakvlUe: Chief Forbes WUson, brother of the bride, were usherss.
Chief Harry O. Olllespte and Mra. Trafalgar Township. OakvlUe; A reception. Including only the 

OUlesple, and Miss Sondra D. GU- Chief O. B. Patterson, Barrie: Depu- Immediate family, was held at the 
lesple, IngersoU; George Pox. Amer- ty Fire Marshal W. McCroneU, To- bride’» home.

Bhg1"» and rente; Inspector George Edmunds For travelling the bride wore a 
îoe?‘.te.Ltl" Toronto; Bstti Chief and Inspector T. G. P. Lucas, Pire navy blue redingote styled dress. 
Denlel ™ D*»8*!!. New York Pire Marshal’s Office. Toronto; Ray Nel- with blue accessories. After e short
Dept.; FO C. P. Divine. RC.AJT., son. Fire Underwriters’ ................... —
Trenton; Plight Sergeant A. D. Dee- tiro Bureau, Toronto.

Inveatiga- trip West, the couple will reside to 
Toronto.

BABY’S CRYIS NOT
ALWAYS TEMPER

“I am the mother of nine children, three of 
them prise babies, and Baby’s Own Tablets 
have been my only medicine in raising them 
to the healthy children they now are. As soon 
as my children became e little feverish I at 
once gave them Baby’s Own Tablets and in a 
very short time the fever disappeared and the 
children were normal again."

Equally effective for diarrhoea, upset stom
ach, simple croup, teething trouble* and other 
minor ailments of babies.

Easy to take as candy. Quickly effective. Safe and harmless. Contain no opiates or 
stupefying drugs. Each package gives an ana
lyst's report. Get a package today. Sicknem 
often strikes in the night. 25 cents. Yew

Robert Fair & Co., Ltd.

Man-Tailored

SUITS
24.75

Your choice of imported wor
sted. to black, navy, or chalk 
stripe and fancy tweed». Pur
chase from stock or hare your 
suit tailored to your Individual 
measure at thle low prtoa.

PERRIN'S

GLOVES
We are fortunate to offer our 
customers a wide selection of 
Perrin’» Glove» for Pall. Black, 
white, navy, natural, pretty, 
casual, toast, *lory red are 
among the beet fall shades. 
No advance to price». Pair...

1.98 “ 3.98

"Lady Biltmore" Hats
Fheee fumed hate known 
to all casual—hat fane- 
smart to line, precise to 
tailoring, featuring the 
n»W "Belmont" Only 
one style from a variety 
of autumn beauties. Pur 
telt.

5.95
Also The New "Joanh

Makes her fall debut. 
Caverly ........................

Tailored by 3.95
A wide selection of Early Pall Millinery for week-end selling

1.98.2.98 “5.00

Purchase Your

WINTER COAT
Early!

Purchase your winter coot early. Later prices 
will be higher and good imported cloths difficult 
to procure. We hove placed in stock many new 
and attractive models this week and Invite your 
inspeciton; a small deposit will hold until re
quired. Imported novelty clothes, bright tweeds, 
both furred and unfurred, priced—

19.95° 69.50

Week-End Specials
13/* first quality Ibex Blankets. White or grey stogie * en 
whipped for ................................................ ...................... ;. ••as®
12/4 Wearbest” Flannelette Blanket». Fancy checks Blue, * «Q 
green, mauve, yellow, rose. Price......................................... ■»w®
Wool Bed Blankets Heavy quality white or grey with S HQ 
contrasting borders .............................................................. *•“"
wool Motor Ruga— z\ m nn
Large size, fringéd ends................xL...............................  w.O®
36” wool and rayon drees material» AO*
New faU colors. Yard......................................   U®C
Children's plated hose. Pall weight from alia» • to 19. M- 
Pair ................................................................................  Z®C

Robert Fair fir Co., Ltd.
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« « « WOMENS WORK AND INTERESTS « « «

take Jam Season Of 1941 
Popular At Y our Home
By MART MOORE 

Way back In the day» (good old?) 
when we lived in the country there

bine all three into
Ripe Tomato Marmalade

Eight lb». rtpe tomato, I lbe. gran-

wlth powdered auger.
TUESDAY
Thinly sliced Very Flesh Sauteed 

Pork Liver (aee note) 
Chopped Green Beans 

Chopped Cabbage and Tomato Salad 
Peach Cobbler Cream Coffee 

Note.—Thank goodness the food 
experts now tell us liver from any

FASHIONS

* WC UVCU **• MiC LUUIIWJ MW*- -------- -------- " -- . v,aoUh
ran elderberry bush growing on yigted sugar, « lemons. 1 tablespoon animal Is necessary to good heaim 

01 ^otZr olaci^and ÏZ ™
V* __,__-1-^ nf t ho hnrtn. . .. . ._. _. „____ „■through the back 

eveyy year I made a few pots of 
Jelly and one pie from it 'more 
than one would have been pamper- 

|tag them too much.)
Last week the family brought In 

la basket they had garnered from 
the side of the road and asked me 
So can them for pies. But-I didn't 
■e it that way. Jelly's rat idea of 
(berberries because they don't have 

be stripped from the stems. I 
ought my method was original 

I but when I looked is) my Jelly file 
I for i guide to the amount of pectin 
and sugar there was a recipe for 

erry Jelly staring me In the 
fa<y exactly like mine.

I wish somebody's confirm me in 
belief that they always grow 

Ùd—it Is to the Scottish blood In 
that they have such a strong 

appeal—the sugar and the pectin 
"etng the only outlay.

There are only four little measly 
Us" about this: (1) it you know 
where an elderberry bush is, (2) If 

like elderberries (a minor con
sideration), <3> If you have any 
friends that go deer hunting. (*) 
and give you a nice venlsoa roast 

steak (served with which neth- 
j is nicer than e. J.) and here la 

he method: 
irberry Jelly

and one-half cups elder- 
- Juice, «% cups sugar 11* lbs.) 

cup lemon Juice, 1 cup commér
ai pectin. To prepare Juice ré

nové the larger stems from 4 pounds 
ripe elderberries (I cut Just above 
where they begin to branch—'above' 

ist to the berries) and 
ush in kettle with potato masher, 

hen add IS cups water and slm- 
ner gently for about H hour. Strain 

Jelly bag preferably over
gilt. Measure Juice and sugar into 

L'ge kettle, add lemon Juice and 
well. Quickly bring to boil 

knd add pectin at once, stirring then 
"ring to full boil for % minute. Re- 

; from heat, skim and pour into 
sterile hot Jelly glasses, covering 
>lth paraffin Immediately—adding 

second coating when cold.
There are two menus In my life 

" at I would not plan unless there 
Chiu sauce in the cupboard— 

ne of them is Emem's version of 
.anish omelette and the other is 
hat much mispronounced "Quiche 

ne”—glorified name of bam 
gustard pie—my favorite way of 

ling up a baked ham that lasts far 
i long.
This year I am going to make you 

gsk for the chill sauce recipe with 
ears and peaches If you want It— 

gnd give you this one which la the 
tld-fashloned notion of it. 

hlM Sauce

and grate the rind of the lemons ceteh y, this, but while you can.

Pineapple and Cherry 
1 Salads with Mint

and add It with their Juke. Boll 
everything together till thick, then 
if you can afford them (Mrs. O. 
can't) add a few chopped walnuts.
Mia. MeC.'s Flam Jam.

Four quarts washed and pitted 
green gages. Cook In 4 cups water, 
until soft, then measure. Add 2-3 
cups sugar for each cup fruit, boil 
for * min»., stirring, pour into ster
ile Jam pota and cover with paraffin 
immediately and seal with second 
coating when cold.
Gooseberry Chutney.

Stem 3 quarts gooseberries, then 
wash and main. Combine with 3 
pounds onions, chopped, 1 lb. cur
rants. 2 ounces ginger root, chop
ped, % ounce chill pepper, choped,
2 2-3 cups sugar, 1 tablespoon salt
and 2 quarts vinegar. Cover and -moked Haddocksimmer gently g or 7 hours (or Baked Smoked Haddock, 
place in oven for this long at 240 
deg. Pahr.) stirring occasionally.
When thick pour into hot sterile Jars 
and seal at once. This chutney Im
proves with age. It is delicious.
Pickled Pluma.

Wipe 6 pounds pluma with damp 
doth and prick several times with 
large needle. BoU together 5 2-3 
cupa sugar, 1 quart vinegar and

buy pork liver at 15 cents per 
pound.
WEDNESDAY (Vegetarian)

Broccoli with Hollandaise 
Com on the Cob 

Broiled Crumbled Tomatoes 
Fluffy Boiled Rke 

Cantaloupe.
Individual
Jelly or Mint Freeh Dressing 

Crackers Coffee
THURSDAY

Baked Sausages
Baked omen Peppers Stuffed with 

Com
Shredded Carrots with Parsley 

Butter
Cantalouoe Halves with Sliced 

Peaches Coffee 
FRIDAY <Economical Oven Dinner)

Tomato
Sauce

Baked Potatoes in Jackets 
Baked Vegetable Marrow 

Apple Cottage Pudding Hot Tea 
SATURDAY (Hasty)
Beef and Pork Meat Loaf (prepared 

In morning)
Baked Hubbard Squash 

Tossed Watercress, Celery and 
Lettuce Salad Mayonnaise

Coffee* plots tied ip cloth bag—1 ounce alloed Peaches and Cream 
whole cloves, 1 ounce allspice ber
ries, 1 ounce mace and 2 ounces 
stick cinnamon, 6 minutes. Pour 
this syrup over the plums and let 
stand overnight. Drain syrup from 
plums and boil It again—this time 
for 10 minutes, and pour over 
plums again, and let stand at least 
4 hours. Bring all to boiling point, 
remove spice tag and pack in sterile 
hot Jars and seal with sterile hot 
covers Delicious with cold meats 
and chicken salad.

ENQUIRY
COLUMN

By MARY MOORE

27*1 
•Its a tsi

faithful to a woman for seven years 
has found his heart’s deslm and 
neither time nor distance nor any 
other creature can separate him 
from her. And, anyway, camp Ufa 
Isn't ao alluring that it spoils a 
man's taste for domesticity.

As for whether you should marry 
before he goes to camp or not, that 
Is for you to decide. Common sense 
advisee against It, but if you would 
find any solace in a wedding ring, 
by ell means take It.

The one thing you must not do Is 
to commit the foUy of a secret mar
riage. That always leaves a smudge 
of scandal on a marriage, and. you 
don't want that.

♦ ♦ ♦
Plaint of a Fat Woman

Dear Mise Dût—I hews been mar
ried 27 yearn. Am M. Have been 
through the usual matrimonial 
combats, but none of them ever got 
ms down until tike present one.
It Is shout my husband kidding me 
about being fat, which has assumed 
the water - dripping - en - the-rock 
basis until the rock la about to 
break. I can stand as much klddtag 
as the next one, but this has got me 
going. I dress carefully, make my
self is attractive as possible, keep 
smiling, try to be a good companion, 
and all la well until he gets off a 
gag about my being fat That makes 
me so mad I almost hate him. and 
things have come to such a pass 
that I have thought about leaving 
him. I guess I have become sensi
tive, and all he has to do It to 
nudge me when he sees an ugly fat 
woman and I'm off. And it tint 
like I was actually fat and out of 
shape. I am only a little stouter 
then I used to be. Now I have 
borne all of this nagging- about 
being fat for 10 years and I can't v- 
stand it any more. What shell I do?

W. H. 8.
♦ ♦ ♦

ANSWER—Can't you develop a

believe there was anything on that
V^n^kftrp.hief.11

"It will clean metal, too," Kay re
minded him. “Try some on this 
doorknob.” The knob was dusty, 

Ted Andrews clipped the adver-

long Une of brail-children. Now all 
you have to do Is deliver.”

Across the desk. Kay looked up 
from her list of dealers.

"You’re not worried, are you. 
Ted?" she asked. "We've put out 
10.000 cans of Wondroaoap. Surely 
well eeU at least a thousand. Maybe 
well seU aU 10.000.

dealer had sold his 100 free-glft cus
tomers and more, and one, the de
licatessen, had sent a rush order for 
more stock.

Ted figured slowly on a scratch 
pad. "We must have sold at least 
2300 cans of wondroaoap. That's 
$730 clear profit for us, less the cost 
of the 1800 cane we gave away. And 
wait until those dealers start re
ordering! YouH have the old fac
tory boiling fuU speed ahead trying 
to keep up with the demand " 

‘It's fine. Miss Donovan.” Mac- 
i Continued on Page 10)

"There are a thousand to be given (~hnnnPQ Amn7P 
away free." Ted reminded her. ''Hr- V-1 lul rV 1 ,UZ-C
ery person who gets a free one wUl 
sign for it. Then well pay them 
for testimonials, after we get start
ed."

"That’s a sweU scheme,” she «aid, 
nodding her head.

"Each dealer gives away one can 
to each of his first hundred pur
chasers," Ted went on. "We've 1$ 
dealers signed up, grocery stores, 
drug stores, hardware stores, and 
one delicatessen. That's 1500 free 
cans If each one sells his full quota."

"They'll sell It. I’ve had five calls 
from dealers asking permission to 
sen It before the release date,” Ted 
told her. "And well keep our prom
ise to give sway 1000 free cans. 
There's stUl plenty of soap In the 
warehouse—089,999 cans, to be ex- 
sot.” They laughed together over the 
figure.

Wondrosoap was a hit. Even 
Flynn, MacLeod and Goldberg had 
to admit it as they checked sales 
reports until late that night. Every

(Continued from Page 18) 
his last visit here, work had Just 
started on the Lift Lock and there 
was Just a wagon trail out to the 4. 
canal. There was an old Iron bridge 
over the river on Hunter street, 
and Tate Oavanagh kept a hotel 
on the south side of Hunter street 
near the river, opposite the old 
cereal mlU.

"They were Just starting to put in 
the street car tracks on George 
street, and all the sidewalks were 
made of wood. The roads were 
muddy and rutty."

Recalling a few of the merch
ants on the main street at that 
time. Mr. McCannan said Goughs 
had a men’s clothing store. Halls 
had a dry goods store and Bdmtions 
operated a drug store. Dr. Car
michael had an office between Wa
ter and George on Brock street.

Mr. MoCannan's father was 
George McCannan and this man 
was a brother of Herb MoCannan’s

father, and he was a carpenter and

Mr. McCannan like his cousin in 
this city, carved his niche In the 
realm of public service to his chosen 
community. He has served on the 
town council and was the first pu
pil of the public school to be elect
ed to serve on the Board of Educa
tion in later life. Altogether Mr. 
McCannan is affiliated with 14 dif
ferent organisations.

"Peterborough is the cleanest, 
most progressive little city that I 
have ever seen and I have travelled 
considerably In the west,” the visi
tor stated.

On Monday afternoon Herb Mc
Cannan and his oousir., motored 
down to the old homestead south of 
Stewart Hall, now known as the 
Ryan farm and explored again the 
old log building where Herb was 
bom.

lOWtST MMCES 
MM/STOBV/

No matter what her age, every_______  __
fashion-minded girl will went e suit lunnybone? Don't you realise that 
for school. Por your growing yw husband teases you about be- 
daughter we suggest this neat Prln- tng fat Jiwt because he has found 
cess Jumper with its useful tailored out that he can get a rise out of 
blouse and trim Jacket. Shell wear you by doing it? If you oould roily 
all three together or team- them laugh with him about It and show 
with other articles of her wardrobe, you didn’t mirai he would stop ever

Dinners Of 
The Week .
By MARY MOORE

SUNDAY
Quartered Head Lettuce Salad 

with Mint French Dressing 
Stuffed Rolled Shoulder of Veal 

(see note)
Pan Roast Potatoes In Jackets (aee 

note)
Sliced Fresh Tomatoes 

Chilled compote of Plume. 
Crackers and Chtese 

Iced coffee
Note.—Dinner salads coming af

ter the main course have a way of

Question—I would be very much Make the Jacket and jumper match- referring to your weight, 
pleased if you could Insert the re- tag or contrasting, according to her one way to stop your husband 
cipe for "Dutch Pickles" as I mis- preference. It would be a good Idea from teasing you Is to pay Mm
laid It when It was In a short time to sew up two blouses, one with long back ta his own coin. Hand him a
ago MRS. K. sleeves: the other with short. few well-thought-of Jibes about his

Answer—Glad to have an oppor- Style No. 2781 is designed for bald head or his paunchy stomach, 
tunity.to please you Mrs. K. sizes 4. 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years, or toll a few stories about some of
Dutch Pickles "size 8 requires 144 yards of 38-inch his stock dealing transactions, and

. fabric for Jumper; 1 yard for blouse; you will free yosself forever of his
IS yards for Jacket. ridicule.

DOROTHY DIX.
...................... Ledger Syndicate.

One quart green cucumbers, 
quart green tomatoes, 1 quart 
onions, 1 large cauliflower, 1 small 
cabbage, 3 red peppers, 8 cups gran
ulated sugar, 2 tablespoons mustard, 
2 teaspoons turmeric, 1 cup flour, « 
cups vinegar. Prepare vegetables 
by cutting them coarsely, put Into 
preserving kettle and sprinkle with 
S eup salt. Cover with cold water 
and let stand S hour, then drain. 
Add vinegar and Sugar. Simmer 1 
hour, taking time after boiling point 
to reached, then reducing heat to

Pattern numoer ...........................
Sise ................................................
My Name .....................................
Address .........................................

I enclosed 20c for postage

I jlng a ves?
together mustard, turmeric and ^ uf„ together has been a very
flour and make into a paste by stir- nappy one up until now. We both
ring in the vinegar. Heat mustard believe that the military training

—------- ----------------- . - , dreeling to boiling, stirring eon- be fine in many reegiccte for
(This ts supposed to date from Decoming distn teres ting — certainly stantly until It thickens. Pour over nim, but or separation Is going to
70 but there's nobody around to to the children—ao we have been vegetables, then boll stirring 8 min- be hard to take ERLINK.
ove it ) serving them as a first course, and utee. Pour Into startle Jars and seal o ♦ ♦- ... . ---------- ‘-----with sterile tope.Eighteen large ripe tomatoes, 2 it accomplishes two purpose»—keeps 

fcups white vinegar. 1 cup sugar, 2 the slimming females from want- 
abkspona. cinnamon, 1 tablespoon ing a second course of nourishing 

cloves, 4 green peppers, 4 large things they shouldn’t take and ta
nnions, 1 tablespoon ginger (don't suras the health angle of the mea). 

tempted to omit the ginger—it's Have the butcher include in your
must), then strata—they do not meat parcel the bon»» he take» from 

heed to be peeled this way; put the y0ur roast and make the vegetable 
eppers through medium knife of soup for Monday with their help, 

rider. We are going to advocate the use
Combine everything except the ot am. potato skin from now on 

lnagar, and Boll it till thick, stir- because they contain that marvel
ing frequently. When cold add the 1,^1» vitamin B Complex—but since 
rtnegar and pour Into sterile bottles lt ls wated soluble potatoes must 
nd seal. Hie generous giver of this elUier be baked or cooked In water- 
clpe swears It keeps perfectly. (ess cookers. You'll hear more 

Conserve. about vitamin B Complex It you
Four lbs. pears (any variety will follow me.

MONDAY■Her
rierripe), 1-3 lb. raisins. '4 lb. wal- 
|uts. 1 orange and 1 lemon, sugar.

I and core the pairs. Put the or- 
and lemon through the fine 

1 of the food chopper, after 
Ijulee Is squeeaed out. Mix togeth- 
ler, chopped pears, ground rind,
I juices, and raisins Weigh and add

Sunday, dinner, and the Deep 
I,h.l LL Plum Pie came from a basket of

Vegetable Soup (from veal bones 
and garden vegetables, 

Canned Salmon and Celery Salad 
with Mayonnaise 
Hot Tea Biscuits 

Deep Plum Pie (see note) 
Coffee

Note.—The compote of Plums (In

ANSWER—Of course, your sep- 
Questlon—If you have room on anation from your sweetheart ti

your page please print a recipe for going to be hard to taJse. So are
Peach Conserve with nuts, Thank- mlllkxis of other women finding It
tag you ___ ___ hard to be parted from the sons

O WYNN ETH SMITH and brothers and husband» and
Answer—Hello, again, Gwynneth lovers who have answered their 

—glad to see you are keeping up country's call 
with your cooking. Write often when Millions of" msn who have had 
cooking puzzles come up. to give up fine jobs, cr drop the
Peach Conserve profession in which they were just

Six quarts pesches (Golden Jubt- WUtag starved, or leave the little
lee are excellent), 6 medium sized business that was beginning to
oranges 4 lemons, sugar (to be prosper to IK themselves to defend 
weighed), 44 lb. shelled walnuts their country, if need be, have found 
(almonds would be used in peace- It hard to take. There ti nothing 
time but the grocers aren't hopeful easy or pleasant about even the 
of getting any more this Fall), prospect of war.
Blanch, peel and slice peaches. You are not the only one who 
Squeese Juice and pu* from or- has had her plans upset and who 
anges; put rind through mincer or has had to put) lier dreams aside 
chop finely or shred it. Put peaches and face actualities, and you are, 
In preserving kettle, add fruit juice indeed, a poor sport If you whine 
and rind, then weigh fruit. To and weep over the sacrifice you are 
each pound of fruit add 44 lb. su- called to make, and If you so be- 

. gar. Cook untU transparent stir- grudge doing your bit by bolstering 
ring very frequently as this will your finance's courage and sending 
bum easily. Add lemon Juice and him forth cheered and strengthened 
chopped nuts (If almonds are used to do hti duty, 
blanch them). Cook 8 minutes long- Making It Easy For Himnûti. ïïïrtato''startle Jam jî?ÏÜd LoTbsrts titiX from a tree In my er. Pour tato sterile Jam and paraf- " , prelate 'that' after having 

rovb'Q/ mrimn taniSLih. brother's garden. They were spe- fin Immediately - adding second «uneven yean for yor husbandI cover with paraffin immediately, 
Iadctaig second coating when cold. 

A de luxe version of the above 
des a bottle of chopped maras- 

I chinos — good for the flavor and 
I looks too.

My private oharity is the Gold- 
ling family who are poor and plen-

etally delicious both -ways we 
thought, and since plums need 
thoughtful consideration, here's 
how:

Cempote of Plums.—Boll together 
2 minutes 114 cups of sugar and 144 
cups water and add 2 dozen medium

_. - - .—___M wweowarae nvrvis Jtaaa svs JOT Isiswwaseia»
coating when cold. (Keeps well If ^ ntae home It ti a tatter 
paraffin seal Is perfect—roll Jar» disappointment to have to put off
while paraffin Is liquid to assure 
good seal).

S OS. Readers—One of our read
ers wants all the rice flour recipes

any longer the fulfillment of your 
plans, but I think you are borrowing 
trouble when your fear that a year

tlful—but I must say Ingenious, for sized, washed Lombard plume and 
Mrs. O, way of making jam, mar- boil 2 minutes, covered, and remove 
malade and ohili sauce ti to com- from heat and let stand covered In

same dish until cold. Chill In Ice 
♦ box before serving.

Deep Plum Pie. — Let stand at 
least 1 hour 1 quart Lombard plums 
whlqh which stones have been cut, 
mixed with 44 cup sugar, 1 table
spoon minute tapioca and grated 
rind of 1 lemon. Make your best 
pastry (preferably folded and 
spread with butter to make It semi 
flaky) and chill very well. Put pre
pared plums In deep dish, cover with 
cruet cut to size, crimp edges and 
bake at 450 for IS minutes and at 
350 for 25 minutes. Serve sprinkled

T n.n ftod-I hlvs 4ent her cike ta «W Will eltinwto your ft- made* wltif rice Lour, but sh. snee froen you. A man who has been
satiable—apparently her husband 
has an ailment which denies him

WANT-AD
ROMANCE
By TOM HORNER

THE STORY: Over l»b seeking 
want ads pretty Kay Donevan 
meets jobless salesman Ted An
drews on » per* bench. Through 
» want ad she la located by law
yers MacLeod, Goldberg and 
Flynn, friends #» her Inventor- 
father whom she sought. They 
Inform her that be has passed 
away, tearing her MISAS, a fac
tory, and a million earn of all
purpose Wondroaoap, hti latest 
Invention on which he worked 
with chemist Hans Btadl, now In 
Texas, and hi which be Invested 
aU hti savings Refusing to 
liquidate her holdings as the 
lawyers advise, and determined to 
carry through with the sale of • 
product In which her father ap
parently had faith, oho contacts 
Ted Andrews though • want ad. 
He becomes sales manager of the 
Wondroaoap Company In exchange 
for a fourth Interest In tt, ti ex
cited to find that It will clean all 
sorfaeee, including metal. They 
plan a teaser campaign through 
the want ad columns.

CHAPTER IV
WANTED—1000 CUSTOMERS for 

amazing new all-purpose cleaner 
and polisher — WONDROSOAP. 
the cleaner of 1000 uses. The first 
1000 purchasers of this marvelous 
cleaner will receive one can FREE. 
See previous WONDROSOAP ads 
for list of dealers. On sale for 
first time TODAYI- 
He dug some of the stuff out with 

hti fingers rubbed It onto the palm 
of his hand.

“Looks like a grease but It doesn't 
feel like it." He wiped hti hands 
with a handkerchief. "Look! It 
doesn't leave a stain. You'd never

Superfluous Hoir
On Face end Melee

Completely Permanently, ana 
'essly Removed by Electro- 

Eyebrows permanently 
Por appointment» Theme 

8423. or write
MRS. MARIE MUROUFF 

409 Welle Si.

BUEHLER BROTHERS
3Î» GEORGE FRIDAY PHONE

BLADE OUT SHORT

Blade Roast 18c Rib Roast 22c
CHOICE

WEINERS

23c b
SHOULDER 

VEAL CHOP
lb.22c

CLUB
STEAK lb. 31c
PORK LIVER 
SAUSAGE MEAT lb. 15c
SLICED
SALMON 21c

FRESH
FILLET

lb. 18c
SMOKED
FILLET

lb 21c

has an
wheat flour products—your help and 
cooperation on this would be ap
preciated—any .readers who have re
cipes using rice flour please send 
them to The Examiner. Mary 
Moore's Department. Thank you.

DOROTHY
DIX

CALL TO ARMY SHOULD NOT 
CHANGE BOYS' AFFECTIONS 

Don't Rush Into Marriage Be
cause of It, and Never Inter Into 
Secret Marital Ties.

♦ ♦ ❖
Dear Miss Dix—I have been going 

steadily with a man of 30 for seven 
years and we planned to be mar
ried this Summer; lied even rented 
our home. Now he has been drafted 
and It breaks up all our dreams. 
It wouldn’t be so bad If we had 
only gone together a year or two, 
but after seven years I just don't 
see how we can bear being separat
ed. who knows what lies ahead of 
that year. And what shall we du? 
Shall we go ahead with our mar
riage and not aet up housekeeping 
until hti return? Would you suggest 
a secret marriage? I realise that 
our future depends on our decision 
now. I also realize that my 'lance 
will probably change a lot ta a 
year's time In a life that he ti not 
aocuetoened to. I agi afraid I am

sAiua.miB
IF you RE. MAKlkt 
rfV Utsr OF IT. 
WtiAtf DO YOU -HlHK) 

m DOUV, 71

When s man lays he fa making the beat of it, he usually i 
he ha* got the worst of it

Be prepared for a long week-end and the last 
holiday of the Summer season. Stores closed all 
day Monday.

NOW ti the time for preserving Peaches and 
Hhms, while they are at their beet

SPECIALS FOR THURSDAY. FRIDAY tr SATURDAY, AUO. 2RHi, 29th 

QUAKER

CORN FLAKES •
SOth

JACOBS

Crabapple Jelly-
GRIMSBY SWEET

MIXED PICKLES
SUPREME

Jelly Powders
LYNN VALLEY _____

PEACHES KaJrsu, 
ORANGES

7 Different 
Flavort

Extra Largo 
and Juicy

3»*». 25e 
r 27* 
-ÎT 10*
3fmr 17*

24*
Doz. 4.9e

BEE HIVE 
GOtfCN 

CORN 
* SYRUF

Delicious on cereals 
or hot battered tout.

2-lb.Tin 27c
-kL.

QUAKER

Puffed Wheat 3 25c
QUAKER

Puffed Rice - - 10e
MAGIC

Baking Powder 16 T " 30c

18-oz. Tin

44-Ib. Tin

CLOVER LEAF X-lb. Tin

COHOE SALMON - 18c
SPECIAL ROSE

BAKING POWDER •
GOLD MEDAL

LOBSTERS - - -
GLACIER

SARDINES - - -
LIBBY'S

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 
ORANGES 0000 "n 
MOLASSES SNAPS
PEACH TART

BISCUITS - - -
ASSORTED FRUIT BLOSSOM

BISCUITS - - -
VITONE - - -

1-lb.Tin FALCON PURE

29c

17c

29c

44-lb.

Black Pepper 18c

2Ttol2Bc
18-os. Tin 88-os. Tin

15c 31c
E 39c

lb. in.

- ,b 18c
8-ra Tin 30c

P & G SOAP - -wmÊÈ
Bar

FRUIT SALAD

Candy - - toI9c
A3. Gums - to18c
Certo - - hu. 27c

FRONTENAC

Serviettes ~18c
RED BIRD

Brooms - R~h39c
SNOWFLAKE AMMONIA 

phg. 7*

HAWES LEMON OIL
easy to apply. GH_
11-80. Btl.............................. 49C

I FOR the final rinse ,
ON WASHDAY.

FLAKES
Lf-e. Pkf.

10c 25c

Infants' Delight 
Toilet Soap 

3“17c

EC KITTS

PVg
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USE THE EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK RESULTS
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low os 1c per word.

PROFESSIONAL

44 Lawyers 44
PECK. KERR. McSLDERHY * BOR

BRIDGE—Barristers, Solicitors Mnnej 
to Loan. Office» 416-417 Water Street 
Telephone 4611 *. A. Peek. K.O
F. D Kerr, K.O., V J aieKMerry 
KO, E P Bor bride». BA

W B GORDON
Barrister, Solicitor
396 Georee Street.

Telephone 3677.
BOH O 8 oobdou E.O.

Law Office. 365-167 Genres Street. 
Téléphoné 6577 «4onw »o Loon.

W R PfULP - Barrister. Solicitor 
notary Publia 866 Wat* Street 
Telephone 9113

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc Mort- 
ease Loan» Butte 1-3, 436 George 
Street (over Toronto Barings end Loan 
Oo.) Telephone 7423, Nights «14

JOHN A BRADSHAW - Hems* one 
Solicitor. 186 Water Telephone 48M

«mon A CHANDLER - Bsm.1,re 
etc Monei to Loon omeee «rug# 
Bunding Telephone sri « L anion 
SO,M-P-P R J Chandler. B A

Chiropractor»
M. C. GOOD WIN, CHIROPRACTOR 

and Physiotherapist. 108 Barrie Build
ing 113 Oeoge. Telephone 1765 sod

GEORGE T SHARP*. D O CHIRO* 
praetor; Electro Therapist 177 Char
lotte (opposite Loblaw'e) 9610.

Births
Marriages

Deaths
BO**
HAMILTON.—At Nicholls Hospital, 

Tuesday, August 36, 1M1, to Mr. 
and Mrs. William Hamilton, a 
son, William Dsrld George.

MeADAMS—At Nicholls Hospital, 
on August 36, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert McAdams (nee Feme 
Tully), a daughter, Barbara Ann.

DIED
HUGO, Mrs. J. C.—On Wednesday, 

August 37, 1341. at NlchoUs Hos
pital, Jane Catherine Armstead, 
beloved wife of the late Robert 
Bugg and mother of Mrs. Freder
ick Gray. Charles, Bertam, and 
William. In her 77th year. Rest
ing at the Ntsbett Funeral Home, 
347 Charlotte street. Funeral 
service on Friday, August 3», at 
3.30 pm. from Trinity United 
Church: Dr. E. W. Young officiat
ing. Interment, Little Lake Cem
etery.

McNSXLY, B. F—On Thursday, 
August 33, 1341, at the residence, 
868 Armour Road, Benjamin 
Franklin McNeely. beloved hus
band of Nina Biglish, and father 
Of Oscar, Fred, Stanley and Mel
ville, In his 73th year. Funeral 
service on Saturday, August 30, 
at 130 pm., from the Ntsbett Fu
neral Home, 347 Charlotte street; 
Dr. B. W. Young officiating. In
terment, Little Lake Cemetery.

n MEMOKIAM
ALLEN.—In loving memory of Bert, 

the dearly beloved son of Mrs. Al
bert Allen of Rockcroft, who was 
drowned In Little Lake, Peter
borough. August 38, 1836.

Sixteen years have passed since that 
sad day

The one we loved was called away. 
God took him home. It was His will; 
But In our hearts he llveth still.
A faithful sen, one of the best.
May God grant him eternal rest. 
Good was his heart, his friendship

Loved and respected all around;
To a busy life came a sudden end, 
He died as he lived, everyone's 

friend.
—Ever remembered by his loving 

Mother, Bister and Brothers.
SUDDARD —In fond remembrance 

of our little nephew. Nelson Sud- 
dard, who died two years ago to
day, August 38, 1838, at the age of 
it months.

O blessed little sunbeam 
O child of love and prayer 
We give thee to the keeping 
Of the tender Shepherd's care. 
—Ever remembered by Aunt Mar

garet, Aunt Nel, and Uncle Albert.-
6UDDARD.—In loving memory of 

Nelson Suddard, who passed away 
two years ago today, August 28, 
1838, at the age of 17 months. 

Far and oft our thoughts do wan
der

To a grave not far away.
Where they laid our darling baby 
Just two years ago today.
—Fondly remembered by his Mother 

and Daddy.

SUDDARD—In fond memory of our 
Httle grandson. Nelson Suddard, 
who departed from this earth two 
years ago today, August 38, 1938, 
age 17 months.

No stain was on his little heart. 
Bln had not entered there:
And Innocence slept sweetly on 
That pale white brow so fair.
He was too pure for this cold earth, 
Too beautiful to stay 
And so God's holy angel bore 
Our darling one away.
—lovingly remembered by his 

Grandma and Grandpa Park. 
BUDDARD6—In loving memory of 

our nephew, Edward Nelson Sud- 
dards, who died two years ago to
day.

What would I give to clasp his hand, 
His happy face to see;
To hear his voice end see his smile 
That meant so much to me.
—Ever remembered by Aunt Elsie 

and uncle Norm.

PTAMO TUNING. JUSTHUB COLUBON 
Dial 6763.

EXTRA SPECIAL—MAOHINXimae OIL 
permanents tor S3SO, Including Sham
poo and Flngerwave. W# carefully 
teat (using Teat-o-Metsr) and select 
the Correct Solution tor your Type 
and Style ot Bair. Miss Retd'e Beauty

LEWIS' BEAUTT SBOP - DIAL 440 - 
OU Permanente 61S6 to 67.00. Spe
cialists In an line ol Beauty Culture.

MART MARINO BEAUTT SALON. WE 
ere egsln ottering our 6100 011 Per
manent tot 8330. We feeture Per
sonality Balr-etyllag. Dial 866k

SQUARE PLANO. SUITABLE FOR OOT- 
tege, alio 2 Overcoats, Men's, sise 36. 
Pail and Winter. Apply 96* Young.

LADY'S BICYCLE, 
burgh Street.

FINDLAY OVAL RANGE. LARGE SIZE, 
nearly new. Telephone 3176. Hamil
ton Humphries, No. 1, Norwood.

CARD OF THANKS 
William Tully and children, James 

and Bertrlce, wish to thank the 
attending doctors and nurses of 
NlchoUs Hospital, also relatives 
and friends for the many kind In
quiries during Mrs. TuUy's Illness 
and all those who sent floral tri
butes. loaned cars or helped In 
any way during their recent be
reavement.

FLORISTS

TURNBULL'S FLOWER SBOP 
Oui Flowers, Funeral Designs Rotted 
Plante, Service at ell hour». 441 
Oenrse si. >1100» TM3—Rights I
TO PETERBOROUGH FLORAL OO 

Flowers Delicate!? Arranged 
For AU Occasions 

48S Water T.taphnna sell—nights 6146

COMING 
EVENTS

First Insertion, » worde or leer, min
imum charte. 60c. Subsequent con- 
eeeuttve insertions, «Or per Ineertlon 
AB over 36 worde, le per extra word

PETERBOROUGH UNEMPLOYED 
Association, 17314 Blmcoe street; 
Social Games, Friday night, Au
gust 38; 830. Usual good prises. 
Admission. 35c.

Sell That Unnecessary 
Piece ot Furniture 

ThroughClassified Ad.

PERSONALS

Tailoring
YOUR OOAT OR SUIT 

ring? Have It done now

Piano Terns
WILLIAM » ------ -

Ing (formerly of Heint 
King Oeorpe

PIANO TUH- 
Oo) HO

Hairdressers

Shop, - I Water Street. Dial «431.

FOR SALE

call i« mm-

FOR SALE

Retd Estate
TOR SAL* OR RENT. OOOO BOS* «--------- m oonv^uencee, paved

i Peterborough 8086.
BARGAIN! COMFORTABLE 

Cottage, central. Apply 0\ 
Dalhoueie Street. Telephone

PIANOS! PIANOS! PIANOS!
Now le the Time to Buy Your Plano 

at Parks* Studio, 308 Charlotte. Juet 
received a New Stock ol Ueed Pianoe. 
including Geràard Heint aman, Mason 
A Blech, New Scale William», and 
other good makes. Come in and eee 
our present stock, and select your 
Plano before the beet ones are sold. 
Parke* Studio, 208 Chariotte.

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR. 
Box 251, Examiner.

OAS STOVE. CONOOLEUM RUG, OÜR- 
talne. Drapes. 476 Roger».

WALNUT STEEL BEDSTEAD, WASH 
Stand, Commode Chair, Axmincter 
Rug, Croae-cut Saw, Buck Saw, Kit
chen Table. 155 Hart Avenue.

BREAKFAST SUITE, FOLDING 1 
Mattress. Fern Stand. 288 Brock.

SINGER SEWING 
DriaooU Terrace.

SMALL TOLEDO SAP* FOR OFFICE 
or Home, perfect condition. Tele
phone 5425, Evenings 4436.

WICKER BASSINETTE. 
Springe. 485 Donegal.

FAWN GONDOLA PRAM. APPLY 126 
RuWdge or Dial 731».

PILOT COOK STOVE, IN GOOD OR- 
der. 463 Stewart Street.

BARRIES BOATS. OUTBOARD MOTOR 
Boats. Square Stem Oanoee. 336 
Stewart.

KITCHEN CUPBOARD. CHUG'S CRIB. 
Mane Leather Jacket and Winter
Overcoat, reasonable. 286 Weetcott.

SEE THESE

ONE PORCELAIN TUB ELECTRIC 
WASHER; for Balance of Pay
ments.

ONE DEMONSTRATOR ELECTRIC 
WASHER; White Enamel Tank; 
Outstanding Saving.

SEE OUR LINE OF 
NEW ELECTRIC WASHERS 

Priced as Low as 
368.80

BEATTY WASHER 

STORE
332 GEORGE. DIAL 312»
CEDAR POSTS. LONG AND SHORT 

Radio Poet, Long Ladder, Wheelbar
row, Buggy, Heavy Wagon, Grain 
Bag». Sotie Toole. 110 Monegl

SCHOOL CLOTHES
Olrle* Print Dreeaee. sizes 7 to 12, 85c 

and $1.49; Boys’ and Girls* Sweaters, 
else» 22 to 32; Olrle* Winter Coate, 
with Hat and Muff, sizes 7 to 10; 
Girls* and Boys' Three-piece Outfits, 
sizes 2 to 6. W. Phillips. 174 Hunter 
West.

5 Dogs, Cals, Birds, Etc. 6
YOUNG CANARIES $2 50. KEEP DOGS 

Off—Use Chaperone. Peterborough 
Pet Shop

COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES. REDS. 
Registered. Hedgley ^Kennels. Dial

SCOTCH THtRIER AND BFAOLE 
Puppies, Registered. Hedgley Kennels. 
Telephone 3316.

DOGS BOARDED. HEDGLEY 1 
Telephone 3316.

Fuel
FOR SUMMER. FALL, OR WINTER 

Wood — Curtin'» Wood Yard. Dial

ABOUT ONE HUNDRED CORDS DRY 
Cord Wood, near Havelock. 
Dealers only. Ronald Young, Oamp- 
bellford.

7 Livestock end Poultry 7
BARRED ROCK PULLETS. TELEPHONE 

7763.
COLT, RISING 3; 55 NEW H/ 

Red Pullets. Telephone 31’ 
ilton Humphries, No. 1,1, Norwood.

BROOD MARE, 10 YEARS, IN FOAL; 
Team of Percheron Colts, year old; 
Filly; 8 Durham Cattle, year and half 
old. Frank KlUen, Ennlsmore, Lot 2, 
Concession 7

Own Your Own Home—It Payel
East City, 3 Rms. Lot 50x350 ..$ 800.00
South, 6 Rms, Brick, eewer .......61900.00
South, 6 Rms, sewer. Brick........$1850.00
Water N.. 7 Rme. Brick, eewer.. $3000.00 
New Bungalow, Brick, snap ... $3800.00 
Weet, High-claee Bungalow . . $86004» 

Money to Loan, 5% to 6%.
Buy. Rent. Bell. Exchange—through
J. A. GIBBS, 06 Hunter 8t. W. 3643.

Double House, AU Modern. Weet Side.
to otoee aa Estate, good Investment. 

6-Room Brick, North, 3-plece bath,
terme ......................................... $2,000

5-Room Bungalow, South, all modern..
$3.000

7 Acre» Beet of Garden Land, 6-Room 
Houee. stable, garege. In Fat Hone..
Consider Houee In City...........  $2.500

P. E RUTHERFORD
146 Hunter St. Dial 3602.

Brick. 6 Rooms, 3-plece hath .......$2.500
Brick, 6 Rooms, 1-plece plumb... .$2,000 
R Oast, 6 Rooms, 2-plece plumb.. .$1,550 
Duplex, modern, hot water heating, se

parate furnaces, fireplaces ........ $6.000
100 Acres. 25 Cleared, 75 Acres Mixed 

Wood, estimated 2.000 Cords, Houee, 
Barn 35 x 60, twelve miles from City 

$1.350
• Acres, close to (gtyJBrtek House $1,800 

374% George St. Telephone 6573.
Retd Street. 7-Room Brick.
Princess Street, Modern 6-Room Brick, 

Sunroom. open fireplace, garage. Easy
Prince Street, New, Modem 6-Room

Brick. Easy terms ................. $4200.00
Reid Street. 11-Room Brick, make good 

Duplex. Want offers.
A. I. THOMPSON REAL ESTATE 

Kreege Building. Telephone 7284.

9 B usines* Opportunities 9
WELL ESTABLISHED DELIVERY AND 

Trucking Business for Sale. Late
Model Trucks, good Equipment. Must 
have $2XXX) to handle. Write Box 206. 
Examiner, tor Interview.

SMALL GROCERY STOCK AND Fix
tures. Write Box 283, Examiner.

1900 FORD COACH, OOOO CONDITION 
Easy terms. R. Hopkins, Imperial
Service Station, Lakefield.

10 Used Car. 10
1904 FORD SEDAN, GOOD TIR»; Re

cently overhauled. Telephone 4287.
*29 FORD ROADSTER. GOOD CONDI- 

tlon, $100. C. Molhnoyle, Lakefield.
1901 CHEVROLET SEDAN, EXCELLENT 

condition, $175.00. Apply 261 Park
Hill Road. Telephone 6785.

'31 CHEVROLET ROADSTER. 306
McDonnel.

1920 FORD COACH, $100.00. L. LEWIS.
Preserving.

1920 PONTIAC COACH, CHEAP. 51B 
Water, after 5.

1931 GRAHAM COUPE, A1 CONDITION. 
$175.00. Write Box 276, Examiner.

1940 CHEVROLET SPECIAL DELUXE 
Coach, privately owned, 10,000 mile
age. best of condition. 278 Burnham 
Street.

TO RENT

11 Miscellaneous 11
JOHNSON MOTOR. 3% HP. APPLY 

316 Wolaley.
OARAGE. DIAL 5563.
DRY STORAGE. 500 REID. DIAL «13 

or «78.

Us Apartment» To Rent Us
THREE-ROOMED HEATED APART- 

ment, Partly Furnished, adults. 655 
George.

HEATED APARTMENT, CENTRAL, IN 
good Building. Telephone 9268.

LARGS FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
Room, Kitchenette, Students or 2 
Gentlemen. 588 Aylmer.

APARTMENT. MUE OUT. TWO 
adulte; conveniences. Telephone 8007.

HEATH) APARTMENT. FURNISHED 
or Unfurnished, Couples. 700 Water.

lias Houses To Rent lias
NEW SIX-ROOM» MODERN HOUSE. 

Manning Avenue. 742% George.
SIX-BOOMED HOUSE. FULLY MOO- 

ern. newly «ecorated. Immediate pos
session. Apply Nugent Reel Estate.

12 Rooms 12
HEATED ROOM. BUSINESS LADY. 

Gentleman. Students. 589 Water
FURNISHED FRONT ROOM. CENTRAL, 

conveniences. 163 Stewart.
LARGE BEdIiTTINO-ROOM FOR

Business Woman. Available Septem
ber 15th Telephone 3187.

THREE ROOMS, YOUNG COUPLE. 6964.
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM. CENTRAL 

Gentlemen. Telephone 4833.
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS FOB 

quiet couple; none other need apply. 
815 George.

TWO LARGE UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 
173 Albert us Street 8.<

FURNISHED ROOM. STEAM HEATED 
156 Dublin, one door Weet of George.

FURNISHED BED-SITTING - ROOM, 
Breakfast optional, private home. 
Dial 717».

FURNISHED ROOM, TWO MEN. 178 
Aylmer.

TWO HEATH) ROOMS, PRIVATE En
trance. 591 Water.

LARGE FRONT ROOM. SUIT TWO 
Gentlemen. 417 Stewart.

LEGHORN PULLETS. T1 
9659. Bautt Poultry Farm.

FOWL. 154 GORDON AVENUE.

10 -DURHAM AMD POL*) ANOU8. 1% 
to 1 yen* old; 2 Springer» 11 rU* 
24, Keene.

Reel Estate
FIVE-ROOMED MODERN BUNGALOW. 

Apply 62 Ware Street.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
500 Homewood Avenue, a very choice 7- 

Room Modern Home offered for gale 
by Mr. C. A. Selmoneen through hie 
agent, J. A. Glbbe. Will be Open foi 
Inspection this Evening. 7 to 6 o'clock. 
This Is a chance to get a real Home 
at a right price.
«*• A. GIBBS, 96 Hunter St. W. 3843.

13
Cottages for Rent 

or Sale 13
COMPORT «BUS COTTAGE TO RENT, 

host, 8 mile,. Dili 7726.

rates. Telephone 6733.

ply next door.

CENTS OR.SENSE?

BOTH THE LITTLE INEX
PENSIVE WANT ADS (COST
ING BUT A FEW CENTS! 
WILL CLEAN HOUSE FOB 
YOU. THATB GOOD

TO RENT

Tourist
14 Accommodation 14

HOMELIKE INN
(O. KELLY, Prop.)

COBOURG
ONTARIO CANADA

Situated on Third Street South
West of Town Hall

Comfortable Rooms. Good Meals. 
Reasonable Rates.

WANTED

18 Miecellamom 18
USED 12-GAUGE SHOT GUN. TH6- 

phone 6144.
32 SPECIAL OR 30-30 CARBINE RIFLE. 

In good condition. Telephone, aftei
6 o’clock, 6113.

IMMEDIATELY, 2 OB 3 UNFINISHED 
Rooms, reliable Couple. Ground Floor 
preferred, near C.G. Write Box 264, 
Examiner.

26-OZ. SCREW TOP BOTTLES. H3GH- 
eet Price. 0 Aylmer Street.

BOARDING HOME FOR INFANT. 
Write Box 275, Examiner.

THREE-ROOMED APARTMENT. TWO 
adults, no children. Write Box 273. 
Examiner.

GARAGE, 20 FEET LONG. TELEPHONE 
7218.

GOOD RELIABLE WORK HORSE. 
Would winter same, buy later. Tele
phone 7004.

TO BUY — USED BICYCLE. DIAL
5025.

LIVE POULTRY WANTED— MARKS? 
Prices. A. Lan tin Telephone 8891

GOLD BUY'S
VICTORY BONDS

TURN OLD GOLD, COINS. RINGS, OR 
Dental Gold into Gash at Waroe’e. 
340 George, and Buy Victory Bonds.

SCRAP IRON 
Peterborough Metal Co.

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M Kata 6650. 342 Stewart.

IRON. RAGS. PAPER. BOTTLBB, ETC 
Peteralel, Be thune and Hunter Tele
phone 0403.

HIOHBBT PRICES PAID FOB BAGS 
Paper, iron, and Metals J. Burfleld 
Dial $361

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Prices. M. Florence Telephone 6823

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICES
M. Gish man. Dial 8296

FURNISHED BEDROOM. CENTRAL 
Write Box 276. Examiner.

THREE OR FOUR UNFURNISHED 
Rooms, by Young Couple. Write Box 
281, Examiner.

PULLETS OR YEAR-OLD HENS. PRS- 
ferably Leghorns or New Hampshire». 
Write Box 279, Examiner.

SMALL FURNISHED. HEATED APABT- 
ment or 3 Rooms, suitable for Light 
Housekeeping, Weet-end district.
Write Box 277, Examiner.

THREE O* POOR ROOMS HEATED
or Unheated, in South-end or near 
G.Q.E., by responsible couple. Tele
phone 7900.

COMFORTABLE 2 OB 3 ROOMED 
Apartment, South-end. Write Box
265. Examiner.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
GIRL OR WOMAN FOR LIGHT BOU8K- 

work; knowledge of Cooking. Tele
phone 7867.

EXPERIENCED COOK-GENERAL FOR
Adult Family. In Toronto. 309 Park 
Street. Telephone 9358, after 6:30
p.m.

GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK. TELE-
phone 7367.

SALESGIRLS FOR GROCERY STORE; 
positively must have experience. Write 
Box 274, Examiner.

WAITRESS, EXPERIENCED. PREFER-
ably. Apply Brooks* Grill.

EXPERIENCED SALESGIRL, EXCLUS - 
lve Ladles' Apparel Shop; out of city; 
reference*, good salary, commission. 
Apply 211 Rutherford, after Six.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
DELIVERY BOY. OOOO WAGES. 

Lewis' Grocery, 559 George. Dial 7624.
SALESMAN. GUARANTEED SALARY. 

Application confidential. Write Box 
285, Examiner.

YOUNG MAN WANTED TO USMR IN 
Theatre, Afternoons and Nights. Write 
Box 286, Examiner.

EXPERIENCED FARM HAND, YEARLY 
employment. Apply Wilbert Roebor- 
ough, Peterborough, Route 4.

BOYS TO DELIVER GROCERIES. F. 
A O. Market* Telephone 35M.

YOUNG MAN. AGED 15 TO 16. TO 
Learn Interior Decorating. Apply 166 
Charlotte. Dial 7973 or 717».

DELIVERY BOY FOR GROCERY 
Store, Wheel supplied. Write Box 282, 
Examiner.

BOY TO ANSWER TELEPHONE. WRITE 
Box 268, Examiner.

8IIART YOUNG MAN (19) FOR TO-
bacco Store, some experience. Apply 
between 10 and 12, «38 George.

20 Employment Wanted 20
POSITION WANT» BY EXFBUEMC- 

ed Stenographer, excellent references. 
Write Box 252, Examiner.

POSITION WANT» BY STENOORA- 
pher. Professional Office preferred; 
references.* Write Box 272, Examiner.

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER. 
Bookkeeper and Saleslady deeires Po
sition. Write Box 271, Examiner.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS 09 
Competent Returned Men to FUI 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler e chance to work 
for you Telephone 9201

21 Boarders Wanted 21
TWO MEN TO SHARE NICELY FÜR- 

nished Rooms, continuous hot water, 
excellent meals, near C.Q.B. Dial 
9944.

GENTLEMAN OR TWO MEN WHO 
will sleep together. Telephone 4314.

BOARDERS WANT». 343 CHARLOTTE 
Dial 5321

BOARDERS DIAL 9727.

TWO GENTLEMEN TO SHARE FRONT 
Bedroom, continuous hot water, ex
cellent meals. Dial 9290. 539 Armour 
Road.

WANTED

21 Boarders Wonted 21

616 Water Street.
dial sen

Register et the Y.W.C.A. 
Rooms to Resit.

WHO CAN DO IT

22b Painters & Decorators 22b
FOR THE BEST IN PAINTING. PAPER- 

and Tinting, at the Fairest Price 
8133.—DlaM

22f

BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
In the Modern Trend- 

No Extra Odet. Tele- 
tor ammat— without

221

HUB CAP, 
Dial 4403.

$14».

GIBBONS' RADIO SERVICE. 322 
Charlotte Street. Telephone 8743.

Stop, Look and Read! 
ATTENTION FARMERS * 

A. WHIBBS& SON 
Indian River, Repair Shop 

wx no
Oxy-aoetylene Welding and Gutting. 
Wood Working, Wheelwright Repairing, 
Drop Forge Welding, Grinding. Repaire 
to all types of Farm Implements. Sol
dering, Pipe Fitting, Home Shoeing. 
Lumber Planing, Band Saw Work.
Why worry about you Tough Breaks— 
If it's broken and can be Welded, we 
will Weld it tor you.
Plough Point» Re-tipped. Oast or Steel 
Tips Welded on, 50 per cent saving. 
Wagon Work, Tire Setting. Let ue cut 
down your wagon: Wood or Steel Drop- 
centre Rime put on to take your old 
Car Tires.
We have New, Modern Equipment and 
Machinery take care of your work. Give 
us a trial and be convinced. This la 
our B usinées, not a side Une. Let our 
Experience be your guide.

Price» Reasonable.
Residence Telephone 38 ring 32, 

Keene Exchange.

BOARDERS, NORTH-END, ALL OON-
! venlence*. T17 Elcotne Crescent.

CLEANED BY VACUUM 
NO FUSS. NO MUSS.

PIPES CLEANED AND REPAIRED. TELEPHONE
5263.

GOODFELLOWS 
PI UMBING AND HEATING 

PEAS* FURNAOEB.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED, FURNACES 
Vacuumed. Telephone 3962.

DUSTLES6 FLOOR SANDING. CHAM- 
berlatn Weatherstripping and Caulk
ing. J H. Vance. 773 Aylmer. 7835.

BOARDERS 3 BLOCKS FROM OANAD- 
I Ian General. 166 Stewart.

Want-Ad Romance
(Continued from Page 17)

Leod admitted. "I didn't think it 
could be done. Ill admit I was 
wrong."

"Me, too," Goldberg chimed In. 
"We should get out of the lawyer 
business and go Into Wondrosoap.”

“Grand, girl I" Flynn's tear-molst 
eyes mirrored his pride in Kay's 
achievement. “Now you can start 
your sales campaign, and ultimate
ly go national. The country Is need
ing a cleaner like this. I'm going to 
take some home and try it on my 
car."

They left at last, offering to take 
Ted into town, but he pleaded awk
wardly, that he had more work to 
do, and that he didn't mind the 
walk or the bus ride.

Kay stood In the moonlight after 
the lawyers had gone. The factory 
chimneys cast long shadows on the 
ground before her. The warehouse 
loomed black and bulky In the 
background.

You've won, Dad," she whisper
ed. “You were right, and I’ve proved 
It. I’m so proud, proud to be Tim 
Donovan's daughter, proud to be the 
owner of Tim Donovan's factory—”

"I'm proud, too," a voice said be
side her. “Proud to be partners with 
a wonderful girl.”

He took her In his arms and she 
did not push away. Ted's being 
there, In the moonlight with her, 
made everything perfect. She lift
ed her face.

He kissed her, gently.

She broke away from him before 
he could kiss her again. "No more 
now,” she said. “This Is a business 
proposition. You're my business 
partner, not my sweetheart. If we 
go falling to love. It will spoil every
thing. You cant mix business and 
romance."

"I'm sorry. I couldn't—"
“Don't be sorry, Ted. I wanted you 

to kiss me then. I would have been 
disappointed If you hadnt. But right 
now we’ve got to sell Wondrosoap. 
When that warehouse Is empty well 
talk moonlight. If you still want 
to. Is it a deal?"

"It's a deal."
He was gone then, walking slow

ly up the road to the bus stop, his 
broad shoulders loot at last to the 
shadows.

Kay walked slowly Into the office. 
Her lips still tingled from Teds 
kiss. He had probably kissed hun
dreds ot girls, and quickly forgot
ten them. Perhaps he would forget 
her, too.

Bhe wondered what he would 
think If she had told him that 
she, 33 years of age, had never been 
kissed before.

Ted phoned early the next mom 
tog that he was sending Mary Mar
shall, a competent secretary, down 
for an Interview. Mary should make 
an Ideal companion for Kay, and 
she could help with the bookkeep
ing and office work. If Kay Insisted 
on living out at the factory, Mary 
would have to stay with her.

Mary was all that Ted had pro
mised and more. Kay liked her Im
mediately. No two girls could have 
been less alike, and that was the 
basis of their friendship. Kay was 
quick-tempered, either gay or to the 
depths. Mary was of a more even 
disposition, quiet, retiring. And Ted 
had told t#ie truth when he called 
her a competent secretary. She took 
over management of Kay's affairs at 
once.

"Well have to change this room 
around. How about moving the of
fice Into the plant? There’s room 
to the laboratory, If It were par
titioned off. Then this could be our

LOANS

AUTO LOANS 

Campbell Auto 

Finance Company
LTD.

Subsidiary of Industrial Acceptance 
Corporation. Ltd.

J. T. Buchanan. Mgr. 308 Barrie Bldg.

LOST

LADY'S WRIST WATCH. BETWEEN 
Knight» of Columbus. Reid and 
Wolfe. Dial 9848 or 161 Reid.

MERCURY.

living quarters "
Kay did not resent her sugges

tions. She had not liked the Idea of 
having an office take up half her 
living room, nor did she enjoy cook- 
tog to the tiny kttchenet off the 
bedroom. Mary seemed to assume 
that managing Kay's household 
would be part of her Job.

They almost clashed once, but 
strangely. It iras Kay who gave to. 
That was over her father's old, 
battered washstand. Mary wanted to 
get rid of tt and Kay hated to peut 
with anything that had belonged to 
her dad. She finally agreed that It 
was an eyesore, that It had no place 
to the room, but she felt a queer 
premonition when a second-hand 
dealer paid her a dollar and hauled 
It away.

It was four days after Wondro- 
soap's Introduction to the public 
that the trouble began.

Ted was to the newly arranged 
office, filling orders. The telephone 
rang. Kay answered.

'It’s Impossible!" she spoke Into 
the phone. “I’ll send Mr. Andrews 
over at once. Of course, well stand 
behind Wondroeoap. You can tell 
your customers that!"

She slammed the phone down on 
the hook.

"What Is it, Kay?" Ted asked.
“Druggist on Santa Fe street. Says 

a customer brought Wondrosoap 
back and demanded her money. She 
said she tried to clean a spot out 
of her husband's coat and It ate 
a hole to the cloth."

'I dont believe It." Ted flared. 
“Walt until I see that woman."

Kay frowned. “Walt a minute, 
Ted. We tried Wondrosoap on brass 
and on windows and china. Where's 
that handkerchief you used to clean 
the doorknob?"

T don't know. In the laundry, I 
suppose ’’

"I think you dropped It to the 
plant; we were so excited that day."

She hurried out to the ware
house. In a minute she was beck. 
Ted read the answer to her face 
before she held up his handkerchief, 
weü sprinkled with gaping holes.

"She wae right, Ted. What are 
we going to do?"

• • •
The telephone really started ring

ing then. From 10 am. until noon, 
Kay, then Ted, then Mary, took 
turns telling dealers that money 
would be refunded, that damages 
would be made good.

The climax came when Mike 
Flynn drove up.

"Come out here," he caUed, "I 
want you to see my car."

Kay gasped as she caught sight 
ot the Flynn coupe. Each fender 
gleamed in shining metallic luster, 
without a spot of paint to mar Its 
sheen.

“I cleaned those fenders with 
Wondrosoap," Flynn said. 'Today I 
came out to get into the car. Every 
bit of paint Is gone—disappeared 
completely.

"Why didn't you test that stuff 
before you put It on the market? 
You'll have a thousand lawsuits on 
your hands before the week Is over 
unless you |et the stuff back."
(To Be Continued)

pounds per person a year; 80 per 
cent imported, 60 per cent from Aus
tralia and New Zealand.

"Cheese 435.000,000 pounds con. 
suinption; Imported 339,000.000 
pounds from Canada. New Zealand 
and Australia.

Bacon — Consumption 10600.000 
long hundredweights (MO pounds): 
imported 7% million hundred
weights, 50 per cent from Denmark 
30 per cent from Canada.

Mr. Paterson recounted other food 
statistics and even the quantities of 
mill feeds tor live stock He explain
ed the agricultural policy which 
Britain set up to 1030 leading to the 
cultivation of 4,000.000 more acres 
of land, thé use of more tractors.

NOTICE

NOTICE
Or INTENTION TO PASS A BY-LAW 

TO STOP UP AND SSU, A OMIT AIN 
PORTION OP THE HIGHWAY BE
TWEEN THE SIXTH AND SEVENTH 
CONCESSIONS OPPOSITE LOT 
EIGHT IN THE TOWNSHIP OF 
OTONABB.

TAKE NOTICE, That tbe Munlclpel 
Council of the Corporation of the 
Townehip of Otonabee will take into 
consideration the passing, and If ap-
Kved, will peas at its Meeting to be 

1 on the 6th Day of October, 1941. 
at the Hour of 2 o'clock In the After
noon (Standard Time), at the Town 
Hall, in the unincorporated Village of 
Keene, In the Townahip of Otonabee. 
a By-law lor Stopping Up and Bellini 
ALL AND SINGULAR, that certali 
Parcel or Tract of Land and Premia» 
situate, lying and being In the Town
ship of Otonabee, in the County of 
Peterborough and the Province of On
tario, and being composed of all that 
part of the Highway In front of Lot 
Number Eight between Concession 
Numbers Six and Seven In the said 
Townahip of Otonabee. south of John 
Loucka* north-easterly Une fence, wUteh 
•aid fence Mes between a point in the 
westerly limit of the «aid Highway dis
tant two hundred and twenty-five feet 
northerly from the northerly shore of 
Rice Lake and a point In the easterly 
limit of the said Highway distant one 
hundred and ten feet northerly from 
the aald shore of Rice Lake.

AND the Council will at that time 
and place hear in person or by hi» 
Counsel, Solicitor or Agent any person 
who claims that hi» Land will be pre
judicially affected by the By-law and 
who applies to be heard.

DATED the 15th Day of August, A D.
J. J. MOORE, Clerk.

90,000 now on farms, trained an 
aimy of girls for farm work estab
lished fixed prices, and took the 
extreme step of demanding certalw» 1 
efficiency from fanners. The Gov\J 
eminent can turn a man off his f 
farm Is he Is not working It as the 
authorities consider U should be

“In the priorities of feed dairy I 
cattle were placed first, beef cattle I 
and sheep second, and hogs and 
poultry last. The Ministry of Food 
has done a tremendous work In the 
face of disappearing sources of 
supply, difficulties of shipping, and ! 
the problem of foreign exchange **

QUICKIES

Britain Needs
(Continued from Page 11) 

over Irom butter to cheese.
"Cheese 1» the Ideal food. It Is 

easy to handle, easy to distribute. 
No cooking Is required. It Is con
centrated lood and It can be used 
anywhere. Canada Is continuing to 
ship evaporated milk, but more will 
be coming from the United States 
under the lend-lease bill."

Our shipments of bacon have In
creased from about 30 per cent to 
75 or 80 per cent. During the first 
year ot the war we exported 330 - 
000,000 pounds. This year It wUl 
be 45,000,000 by the end of October, 
and It Is probable that Canada will 
send 600,000,000 pounds next year, 
Mr. Paterson said- 1

"We'll get at least 3.000 pounds 
of honey this year. We'd like to 
get as much canned and frozen fish 
as possible. Britain normally de
pends on the fish from the waters 
off Its coasts, but the young men 
are fishing for other kinds of 'fish' 
this year. Last year they didn't 
want eggs to January, simply be
cause the didn't have dollars to buy 
them. Then they changed their 
minds and you will ship a suostan- 
tial quantity this year. Fifteen or 
thirty million dozens of eggs are a 
small patch on their requirements. 
When you can get only one or two 
eggs a week It Is Important that 
they be good. That Is where qual
ity comes in. It Is bitterly discour
aging If you pay the price for a 
couple of eggs, and they are—welL 
not what they should be. How much 
worse It Is if the word 'Canada' is 
stamped on those eggs. I am not 
suggesting to such a case that It 
would be the fault of the producer 
There may be detoys in shipping 
and so on, but you should send the 
very beet. X

“They are Interested In fruit. 
Last year we received a gift of dried 
apples Irom Canada, nils year we 
are taking dried and fresh fruit, 
also canned tomatoes.

"Britain's consumption of eggs In 
peace time» was 730.000,000 dozens 
a year. Bhe produced 65 per cent 
ol that total, and bought from Den
mark 80 000,000 dozens.

-Butter consumption was 35

“If I ever live through this somebody's gonna buy a beat tt they read 
tomorrow'» Examiner Wapt Ads!"

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1. Dull pain 
5. Strike»
8. Young 

person
11. A color
12. Wheel for 

lifting 
water

13. Not asleep
14. Female 

eheep
15. Cask 
17 Modern 
13. A cent 
20 Narrow

valley
33 Minister's 

assistant
37 Mexican 

tree (pi.)
38 Valuable fur 
38 Arabian

garment
30. Attempt
31. Sister 

(abbr.)
33. Clumsy 

person
34 Native of 

Scotland
35 Turkish 

seaport
36. Electrified 

particles
37 External
38 To mimic 
42. Over I poet. 1 
43 Exclamation 
48. Tributary

to a river 
48 Biblical 

mount 
SO Coffin»
5L Island off 

New York
52. Founder of 

Christian 
Science

53. Musical 
Instrument

DOWN
1. Skin disease

2. Food (slang) 30. Pairs
3. Employ II Photograph
4. Biblical 

high priest
5. In what 

manner
6. Persia
7. Accept
8. Killed

10. Fruit of 
a palm

11. Fruit pre
serving ee-

book 
22. Covered 

with leaves
24. Whiteflih
25. Vegetable
26. Bird's 

abode (pi.)
30. Thin
33. Back
34. Title of 

reepect-
tablishment 38. Scottish* 

18. To under- Gaelic
value 38. French

18. FootUke priest
part 40. Settled.

18. Sweet ae a bill
potato 41. Ogled

YMteriUy*, live

43. Sole
44. A filament
45. French river 
47. Abounding

more
48.81*

e ie

CKYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation

R B A OT LX GXAZPG8 JKNBMARV, 

G X A Z P G 3 APWPLKV. G X A Z P G 8 T R OS- 

BP T Z R V — M P M B U X.

Yesterday's Cryptoqeoter EXPERIENCE TEACHES SLOWLY, 
AND AT THE COST OF MISTAKES—FROUDB.

BMWbuud by king Foatons Swim»» In»
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*OW#rve«errr-EI"'T> FIGURED•FUST TIMS IN AW BULLET-*
STUDDED LIFE. TXRD, THAT 
ANYBODY EVER GOT TVTDBOP 
ON ME/--—AND TO RUT f 

GRAVY ON THE INSULT, 
THEY BACKED ME UP WITH A 

PAIR OF SUNDAY GUNS.— 
.... PEARL-HANDLED ,

s—* ONES /

PELLA WITH GUN ROB AW 
POTATO SACK WITH FIVE SNAKE 
AND TWO UZARD/—ME HEAP 
/WVD,-—WORK HARD TO CATCH 

SNAKE AND GILA UZARD FOR 
-v MAKE BEAUTIFUL BELT,— 
V-, ME SELLUM FOR -, 

DOLLAR EACH/ )

OF BEATING
WHO BETON

ABETI
INSTANCE. I BET A SURE

/ntiNiyy
ahtjl

I-AND

maw

By Carl AndersonHENRY

r DONT HAZE A 
HfNCN- ELSE IW 
GIVE YOU SOME 
WALNUTS ID TAKE 
homeTa——CA*A C-K

•EARD1NG THE UON 
RIGHT IN HIS 

OWN DÈN»
8-28

DONALD DUCK ■By Walt Disney
By R. J. ScottSCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK

OKAY ON 
ITHOUSH

WAY!ÂtlttP- J
ÿK PRESSED iH 
BfaJ CANVAS COM'S 

PURINA -VUE. 
gr winder 
P wyominq ^ 

eK-perimehiXl i
SlX-flON-CÎREW J

Longer wool, -*1
AND PRODUCED 

MORE, ON SMALLER
FEED CONSUMPTION

•By Chic YoungBLONDIEit AM./ 5WANS0K 
1/ MAiOfi cny, /owA) 

CATCHES TISH / 
IK REVERSE f 

— «E LANDED
A 12-Round / 

carp-Hooked / 
iN'Oie-iXil /

CAGVAOOP BUMSTIA»/ 1 YOU OIDNT HANG ■ 
THEM ON THE CHAIR/ 
Y3Ü THREW THEM AT 

>4 THE CHAW ___ _

SEE WHIZ-YOUJUST LOOK TALK UKE I THREWAT YOUR WHEN YOU GO THEM ON THE
TROUSERS

Iodine, workers

IK CHILE. WEAR MASKS -To 
project <Heir E/ES AND 
LUNqS FROM 'THE VAPOROUS 

FUMES r

.vm .Fii ... ^ 8-18

MUGGS AND SKEETER —By Wally Bishop

rWK.LDOK,Muaa«f OH.I euNHo Au. Right1NAME ONE. RoR ALL NX)-meets AH old AI4» KlEiWl # w. ■ Utv ALL /UU
KNOW.'. OUG OF 1HCC6 CAVS
we might get aouwcs 

i to mr up to _ v-i-W 
NIAGARA FALLS! J ’

IT S JUST A HICK ««MT QUICKTHAT SCMC <3S$BBA*R«L~<l0*Q ORl,whact.ML FW? HELP ME aMW/
IT NONE"me Service BARCLAY ON BRIDGE

W KITTEN FOR THE EXAMINES
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

Tbe Aetberlty on Anthorttlee-

-~oL-tier May Decide Fate of 
Your Romance or Job

TKACINO LOOT TRICKS 
DUPLICATE la an amazing re

veniez of the différence in tactic» 
by declarer» In the aame contract. 
Rubber addicts often must remain 
ignorant of their deficiencies, 
whereas devotee» of the other and 
more scientific game have a capi
tal chance to find out just what t« 
the matter with their play, so 
they may erase one by one the 
weaknesses which cost them hun
dreds of tricks and dozens of 
missed games and slams In the 
span of a year. Where one pair 
made several more tricks than 
another In duplicata, often It can 
be seen how each playing error 
--'t exactly one trick.

4 K Q 10 8 
f K J4 2 
+ KI5
♦ **

♦ A J « r—TT 
4 10 8.7 8 I M

XU? k

Then this South "went to town." 
He took that with dummy'» K, 
scored the heart K and J and the 
spade Q, then led the good spade 
10, discarding his own diamond 9. 
He had West In a squteze. With 
the diamond J-10, if he threw one 
of these South would then lead the 
diamond 8 to the A, dropping the 
J, and finish with the chib ' K, 
club A and diamond 8. West, in
stead tossed off his Club «, so the 
declamr took In the diamond A, 
club A, club K dropping the Q, 
and the club J. So he made an un
hid 6-No Trumps.

The other South, after the heart 
lead to the A. took the Q, K and 
J of the auit, discarding a dia
mond, then led the spade K to 
build a ninth trick for himself. 
West won with the A and re- 
tum*l the diamond Q. The K 
won, the spade was cashed, set
ting up West's J, the club A won, 
the J finessed to the K, whereupon 
West cashed his epade J. The club 
9 came back to the K. South took 
hie diamond A then for his ninth 
trick, being' happy to now have 
his gems. He had stripped the 
dummy of entries, so could not 
use the thirteenth spade, but had 
to give the opponents their fourth 
trick with hla diamond 9 to the J.

BRICK BRADFORD •By William Rill and Clarence Gray

LEVtRV0Nt, QUKKLV/ flatten yourselves AGAINST the MOUNTAIN WALL ! YOU HAVE USJLAROONS.' WOT:CME, YOU FOOLISHLY BRAVE ONES - WHY 
MIX THEIR POISONED ARROWS? X---------

,v nrwu w. wruvr
ARE voue Ierms?

49 7 S8 Her Net» Needs » Few Tips
W How quickly you can Mil s sum
mer romance with a boring letter! 
And yet good letters are as easy to 
writs as bad ones. •

Easier! For It's hard, dull work 
to grind out “Dear BUI. How ar 
you? I am writing tq say—" bui 
it's nothing to scrawl your gay, 
natural greeting, "Hi, BUI!"

And why waste words “writing 
to «ayT Just SAYI At once BUI 
recognises the real, the attractive 
you he knows. He loves your 
characteristic description of the old 
car that "wants to die but nobody’ll 
let It." the “glorious purple sunset 
at Clear Lake."

It’s the same In business letters. 
You don’t hem and haw, “In reply 
to your letter—* You write di- 

IfecUy: "The salary you mentioned 
■rill be satisfactory."
I That positive note is important 
In closing, too. Not “Regretting the 

[delay, we si»—’’ but “We wUl sac

10 8 7 8

TILLIE THE TOILER •By Russ Westover
Tomorrow's Problem

4 Q J 10 9 7
*8
4 <3 10 9 7 8 
498

43 2

f 1;M SO RELIEVED-IF gÎrlsTînFVUE PEDDLED BACK. VOA.YLISHT
and who wasFURIOUSLY we GOT

MIXKO UP ON /----
THE TIME > f

"TIME SETS 
EX/ERYBOOl

U» HE’D NEVER ,IEVB ALU

COULD see “YOU raid
LENGTHEN 

RICK’S A seu.tLICK’S AO CAME ON 
EARLIER -lng led e four-card suit, the sec- ♦ A 4 r—tj—

end one bid by the eventual dum- 4 K 7 3 2 I “• ,
my., he probably had most of the 4 J 8 3 ^ Ul
few. missing high cards as re- 4 A 9 8 3 | 5
entries, so decided to govern him- 1------
self accordingly. He won that 4 K 8 6 8
with the heart A. led the epade 2 4 A J
toward hla honors, the Q winning. 4 A 8 4
returned with the heart Q and led 4 K J 6 4
the4§*de 4. West taking the A (Dealer: West. Both sides vul- 
ar* firing bark his diamond Q. nerable.)
wnRjbvmsrked the J and probably What is the best bidding of this 
the 10 with him. deal?

Distributed by JCIng'Fegtures Syndicate, Inc.

TRAIN lELO^GLASSi4 <3 10 9 6

rour copy of “Good Letter-Writing Service, Peterborough. Be sure to and toe name of booklet

vzrmw/172PlBF r/i we4r.rf^TO Va %:r .r»

r V.V, A- X.,

iltjujluMliMilunn iliHlilüiiliiiülll IlljilljUjULlillUl

apt?r,’r-

^m afSSUV’

\wnwsrf:

msm
wMUÊ

F1SC2
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K tZ" Prisoner Packages Are Handled Smoothly By The SwissRussians Blast Dam To Halt NazisHavelock Group
trucks carried 20,000,000 pounds of 
bread, canned goods and clothes to 
French prisoners ss gifts of the 
French Red Cross.

British prisoners hi Germany 
fared less well for a long while, be
cause of transport difficulties across 
Spain. Before the Geneva Red Cross 
was able to negotiate with Portugal 
and Spain for better transport. It 
bought 282 tons of food on the 
continent to send to British prison
ers’ camps.

Later in the year negotiations at 
Lisbon enabled packages to be 
shipped to Mediterranean ports, 
thus avoiding the uncertr'n rail trip 
across Spain. Even now, it usually 
takes about four months before 
package: from the United States 
reach the camps.

Carl J. Burchkhardt, active mem

ber of the International Wed cross 
committee since his post as League 
of Nations high commissioner at 
Dansig was suppressed, says every 
British prisoner now Is able to re-d 
celve at least one package a week.' 
During the first 1% months of this 
year 329.092 parcels arrived In 
Geneva for Distribution to British 
prisoners In Germany, Italy and oc
cupied France. »

GENEVA. Aug. 28—(AP). — The 
packager of mercy—gifts of food, 
clothing, tobacco, soap a .c books— 
are moving smoothly to the millions 
left in prrison by war in the West.

But officials of the International 
Red Cross already are grappling 
with the problem of new armies of 
prisoners on the eastern front be
tween Russia and Germany.

Postal bags of prisoners’ pack
ages are piled high In the ware
houses of Geneva’s railway station, 
and a dozen Swiss postal clerks 
work swiftly and carefully to dis
patch them to their goals.

T!)e packager come from relatives 
and’friends, from Red Cross chap
ters or other humanitarian agen
cies In the homelands 

In each prisoners’ camp there is 
"a man of confidence” appointed by

the prison s from among their 
group to- find out which men have 
no relatives or friends in a position 
to send them packages. These lists 
are then sent to National Red Cross 
societies or other organisations.

Some 20.000 Polish prisoners 
whose families had disappeared or 
were unable to send them any sort 
of relief were thus helped after the 
Polish campaign.
Ï Million French Alone.

Faced with the problem of almost 
2,000,000 French prisoners in camps 
all over Germany and occupied 
France whose needs were great In 
the summer of 1940. a Red Cross 
committee organised mass collec
tions and deliveries of food, clothes, 
medical supplies. Jam and tobacco.

Fifteen hundred freight cars and

Al a V\ >

HAVELOCK, Aug. 28 — (ENS). — 
With 15 ladles In attendance the 
Havelock-Belmont Red Cross So
ciety met In the Council Chamber 
at 2:20 o'clock on Monday after
noon, Mrs. Annie Anderson taking 
charge of the meeting.

The president. Mr. T. P. Lan
caster called during the afternoon 
with some new bulletin news which 
he had recently received from head 
office in Toronto. He mentioned the 
change In the branch constitution 
of the duties pertaining to the hon
orary secretary. The paragraph to 
be substituted read as follows:

"The honorary treasurer shall 
have the care and custody of all 
funds of the branch and all books 
and records pertaining thereto, and 
shall deposit the above mentioned 
funds in the name of the Canadian 
Red Cross Society."

This Is in accordance with the 
resolution passed at the national 
sub-executive meeting held at To
ronto On July 14. 1941: "That Pro
vincial Divisions and local branches 
should not In time of war, in which 
Canada takes part Invest any of 
their funds, but should keep them 
subject to the control of the Cen
tral Council."

It was moved by Mrs. Price and 
seconded by Mrs. L. Sanderson that 
this branch approve the amend
ment as pertaining to the change.

Mr. Lancaster also advised the 
meeting or the Red Cross aluminum 
drive which takes place on Septem
ber 8 and 8. This Is urgently need
ed, he said, and this drive is a co
operative scheme among branches, 
and arrangements should be made 
at once. The average price per 
pound would be from 13 to » cents. 
AU collections here would be sent 
to Peterborough Metal and Waste 
do. the nearest centre.

A motion by Mrs. Covert and Mrs. 
Cedi Anderson that this brandi co
operate and make an attempt to 
gather is much as they can of this 
metal was carried. It was decided 
to leave until next meeting plans 
for collecting.

The afternoon was vent in cut
ting out patches to make more 
quilt*. Twenty suits of men’s py
jamas and six extra pairs of trou
sers were packed ready to be. ship
ped to Toronto. The following fin
ished garments were received dur
ing the afternoon: Mrs. Garnet Ru
therford, one sleeveless sweater end 
one seamen’s scarf; Mrs. Joseph 
Beabrooke, Preneveau, 2 pairs grey

Planes Crash, 30 Hurt
BLACKPOOL. England, Aug 38. 

—(CP)—Two planes collided over 
Blackpool yesterday and 39 people 
were Injured by one which fell on a 
central station. The other craft 
dropped upon a house without caus
ing casualties.

STORE HOURS: 9 o.m. to S.30 p.m.; Wednesday 9 e.m. to 12.30 Neon; Saturday 9 e.m. to 9.30 p.m. DIAL 5721

C.D.S

Smart New Cardigans
Have Just Arrived! 

Helen Harper "Originals"
A reel cardigan for the Junior miss for her first ven
ture In to high school. Knit of soft wool and rabbltfs 
hair, durable and warm. Colors mra mjm
yellow, blue, beige, brown, navy. WÆ UU££“*“•. . . . . . . . .  4.95

Boys' School 
Shoes and Boots

Ukraine. The blowing up of the huge dam 
unleased a wall of water against the Nazis 
and gave the Soviet forces an opportunity 
to prepare new defensive position*.

This la the gigantic Dnieper Dam, pride 
of the Soviet, which it Is reported has been 
blown up by retreating Russian forces to 
stem the German advance In the BRAEMORE 

Wool SkirtsSSH Lad HasNearCallLeg Broken As Bu
Navy socks, one pair Air Force
*°®bs- BANCROFT, Aug. 28 — (ENS). — on the street. Three man passing

Tb* Havelock Library operated by Elmer Churcher, son of Mr. and by laid him up on a nearby bench, 
ttw Women’s Institute have added Mrs. J. L. Churcher of Bancroft, Acting on a complaint from How- 
the following new hooks: The Ven- sustained a broken leg Monday eve- ard McLean of Boulter that three 
geance of Hurricane Williams, by nlng when he wax attacked by a men had approached hi* home 
Gordon Young- The Parson of Pa- bull on their farm. * about three o’clock on the morning

ÿ Jeter B. Kyne: Advice The boy had taken the animal to of August 23. attempting to break 
Ltd, by E. P. Oppenhetm; Hie Spy water and on previous occasions he Into his place by trying to knock 

OPPopbelm; Don’t had been in the habit of leading it the door in and also trying to pur- 
JZ*11. JW Maysle Craig; (,y a rope, but for some reason he suade Mr. McLean to come out
Th.nirf„u’ ----- >- ».......... .. ...............................On their that they might beat him up. Pro-

A sturdy well built boot and ox
fords, with good* solid leather soles 
and rubber heels In black only.
Sizes In oxfords, | QQ
1 to 814. Pair .................... 1.30
Sizes In boots, * roe
1 to 514. Pair....................

Whirl your way- to school In one 
of these smart skirts. Carefully 
tailored In a serviceable wool ma
terial. Shades of brown, navy end 
black. Sixes 12 to 20. ra qa 
Each ..................................

are camping at the latter’s cottage 
near Denbigh, were In town this 
week renewing acquaintances.

Mr. J. L. Churcher returned home 
from Toronto Saturday reporting 
that his son Elmer, whom he left 
In the hospital Is recovering as 
well as could be expected from an 
accident he had suffered on their 
farm earlier In the week.

Mr. C. O. Fuller has transformed 
the outward appearance of his home 
this week by having it repainted and 
also roof shingled.

GROWING GIRLS'

School Shoes
A black, sturdy leather Blucher and 
Turfton oxford, with solid leather 
soles and rubber heels, made with 
the new fashionable Dutch toe. A 
very serviceable and good looking 
shoe. Sizes 4 to 8. f QQ
Pair .................................. l.wO

—Main Floor, C.D.S.

Fine Navy Serge Tunics
FOR BEGINNERS AND GROWING GIRLS

A fine wool serge tunic, smartly styled with pleated skirt, for the 
small beginner. Navy only.
Sizes 8 to 10. * QQ Sises 12 to It. » QQ
Each  .....................  •■W Each ............................ vls9<l

snapped on the pole lead. On their that they might beat him up. Pro- 
return to the stable the bull charged vincial Constable 8. W. Palmateer 
the lad breaking the noee pole in investigated, arresting Carl Kenne- 
two and knocked Elmer In a corner ’ dy. Roy Wilson and Douglas Pen- 
of the stall. tice, all of Boulter and lodged them

The only salvation the boy had In Belleville County Jail on a charge 
was that the animal’s horns did not of attempting to break and enter, 
allow it to get close enough Into They will appear in Bancroft police 
the comer to further atttack him. court August 26.
Elmer’s cries for help were heard The bridge, euchre and dance held 
by a neighbor, a Mr. Griggs, who In the Community Hall Bancroft 
Immediately ran over to the bam Friday evening in aid of the British 
and, forgetting his own danger, war Victims’ Fund was a great 
got the bull from the stall and re- success. In that over 8162 were 
covered the bey. Elmer’s parents raised for the fund. A great deal of 
were not around at the time of the preparation was made to make the 
accident. party as full of enjoyment as pos-

After being made as «importable sible. The hall was nicely décor
as possible by Dr. O. W. Anderson, ated with red, white and blue pen- 
Elmer was later taken to Toronto nants. Union Jacks and several 
by his father and the limb was set large vases of beautiful gladioli, 
at the Toronto General Hospital. The early pert of the evening 

George Boyd of Coe Hill was ar- saw mkny tables of card players, 
rested last week In Coe Hill by Pro- prises being won by: ladles’ bridge, 
vincial Constable S. W. Palmateer of Mrs. R. W. Blatherwtck: gentle- 
Beneroft on a charge of supplying men’s bridge—Mr. W. A. Davy; la- 
liquor to minors, as the result of dies’ euchre, Mrs. George Davy; 

_ his supplying beer to two girls and gentlemen s euchre by Ml Ford Ru
th* guest of Mr. Rogers’ father, two *»y« the village under the pert of Hearst. Ontario.
Mr. Wm. Davis, Sr, on Saturday at *** °*„S1 Ie*r* w“ taken to following the completion of thq 
tile supper hour. Belleville County Jan. card playing bingo developed Into

Mr .and Mrs. Jack Staples, of As a result of a fight which took swlnK and continued through-

EAGER HOME GUARDS 
ALDERSHOT — (CP) - Britain's 

Home Guards devote a great deal 
of their leisure to courses designed 
to fit them for operational duties In 
th event of Invasion, spending their 
week-ends In training camps.

Bethany News
ON THE RAILROADS

But whether on railroads, steamships or highways, 
yoo can be sure Canadians nil agree on flavour! *
RAILROADMEN'S wives in Montreal and 

.Winnipeg, shipbuilders' wives in Halifax 
and Vancouver, and multitudes of other Cana
dian housewives, too, all feel the same way 
about Kellogg’s Corn Flakes. Y ear after year, 
when asked which was their families'favourite 
cereal, thousands of housewives have voted 
"Kellogg's"! And asked specifically which 
brand of corn flakes they thought tasted best, 
four out of five women again said "Kellogg't"l 

Your family will feel the same way about 
Kellogg’s... find that mellow Kellogg flavour 
gives th,eir appetite the zip that helps them 
digest their breakfast better.

Put Kellogg's on the breakfast table every 
day. When you shop, it’s simpler to get two 
or three packages at a time. And remember, 
if you should breakfast out, ask for Kellogg’s 
Corn Flakes in the individuel package. It’s 
triple-wrapped for extra freshness. Made by 
Kellogg's in London, Canada.

DIETITIANS TELL US.;;
when food Aoke, your mouth water. It 
Marie the gastric Juice, Hawing, digest, 
to much batter, flavour expert, and howa- 
wive, agree that Kellogg', exclusive

Salt Lake.

won bv Mrs. U. Beaudrie of Hard
wood Lake. A hand-embroidered 
table cloth and serviettes done In 
colon donated by Miss Selina 
Thompson brought In $38 end was 

, won by Mrs. W. Ernest Wiggins of 
Cobourg. A hand-embroidered cut- 
work centrepiece, done In white, do
nated by Mias Bradshaw of Detior 
raised a sum of $24.05. Door re
ceipts amounted to *23.50, and the 
bingo swelled the pot bv another 
*17. Mr. H. M. Price, editor of the 
Bancroft Times, was In charge.

An accident occurred Saturday 
afternoon about five miles west of 
Bancroft on Highway No. 28 when 
a car driven by Mrs. Abrams of New 
York collided with a car carrying 
soldiers on leave to Bancroft. The 
accident took place on a straight 
stretch of road, but apparently they 
misjudged their clearance and the 
crash sent each vehicle into the 
ditch. The Abrams car. a 12-cylin
der vehicle, came to rest on the op
posite side of the road on Its side 
after It had crashed a fence, while 
the car carrying the soldiers halted 
against an embankment None of 
the passenger was Injured other 
than some slight eus and bruises. 
Town Constable R. P. Delyea Inves
tigated the accident.

Mr- J. M. Joynt returned home 
from Toronto Tuesday afternoon 
where she had been attending the 
McKay-Trimm wedding In Toronto 
at the St. George of the Martyr 
Church.

Dr. A. T. Embury and Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Embury and family vp°

Relieved Pains In Back And
Limbs for This Grateful Lady

DID YOU KNOWSoys She Turned to Syntono 
on More Than One Occasion 
and Get the Same Good Re
mits Each Time.

sugar, gives enough food energy to en
able a grown men or woman to go up
and down an average Sight of Mein
mere fftan 50 time,—or to walk ever

larity of Syntona
_____________ _ when It Is known
that each spoonful Is loaded with 
extracts from no less than 12 of the 
finest medicinal herbs to Improve 
the action of the stomach, liver, 
kidneys, and bowels and to cleanse 
the blood of excess acids and poi
sonous waste matter, syntona is 
pleasant to take and many who 
have used It, say that even after 
the first lew days, the whole system 
takes on a new feeling of energy 
and resistance. The following re-

The great 3 Vi mileit Ye,, ti’i truly the eeff-Morfer
breokfoMl

THE SIGNAL FOR SPEED
Not only for Togls-Eye, the locomotive engineer, 
but for Ihovtonds of busy worker,. It the red-green- 
ond-white package of Kellogg1, Com flakew fine 
energy food I They prefer Kellogg',, loo, become 
they find Ihey’re lint for flavour I

/Vf ALWAYS VOTED
KELLOGGS

FIRST FOR ï 
k FLAVOUR!

MRS. AMY WILKEY

many recently received:
"I have eome to rely an Syntona ee m, before, 1 took another abort treat - 

a greet household remedy, for It has mem end I got the tame good mult, 
given me grand reeuMa on more then tble time. It u the timet medicine I one eecoeton. About two ream ego I have ever need." 
y** ..ttT‘l°s euryed. m»h It roe, who read thie. suffer like

r&gTSU **"• wnk« **•» ** «**2
and had frequent headache. At that Drag Store. Peterborough, and get 
tune) took a few Bottiee of Syntona raureetf a treatment el Syntona ta- 

4. , See how much totter you,"Then lately, the rheumatic pains k_ i„_g . Aart si-,began to comqxback on me Particular- ran he feeling In Just a Sheri time 7—7* ------- - (AdVt.)

The Self-Starter Breakfast new SERVE BY SAVINGI
come. In two convenient drew Bee- nifv \ajad ça wiiir-r 
nomicol, fee, a family meal cosh BUT

CERTIFICATES!
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only e few pennies.
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BATTLE RAGES BALTIC
AS REDS QUIT TALLINN
Expect U.K. To Demand Iran Nazis

Hiller, Il Duce 
Pow-Wow 
Whole Week

Check Whole Setup 

At Dictator Comp 

On Eastern Front

BERLIN, Aug. 29—(API.—Hitler 
end Mussolini have been meeting at 
Hitler's headquarter* on the East
ern Iront since Monday, an official 
announcement said today.

The five day discussions, which 
ended today, covered political and 
military developments, the an
nouncement said. ,

It was indicated that particular 
attention was paid to the duration 
of the war.

The text of the statement from 
Hitler’s headquarters said:

"The Fuehrer and II Duce met at 
the Fuehrer’s headquarters between 
August 25 to 28, In discussions which 
took place at the Fuehrer’s head
quarters for the North and South 
fronts. There was thorough discus
sions of all military and political 
questions concerning the develop
ment and duration of the war.

"The questions were studied In a 
spirit of close companionsship and 
unity of fate which characterized 
relations of the Axis powers.

“The discussions were permeated 
with the unchangeable will of both 
peoples and their leaders to wage 
war to a victorious end.”
End oT Ceases of War.

"The new European order which 
will emanate from this victory shall 
remove as extensively as possible 
the causes which gave rise In the 
past to European wars.

“Destruction of the Bolshevist 
danger and of plutocratic exploita
tion will create the possibility of 
peaceful, harmonious and profitable 
co-operation of all peoples of the 
European continent In the polti- 
cal as well as in the economic and 

HITLER, IL DUCE 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 41

FDR Broadcasts 
Address Monday

WASHINGTON. Aug. 28— (API — 
A group of United States Army Air 
Force officers, headed by Major- 
General George H. Brett, chief of 
the Air Corps, will tour the African 
Middle East. Mediterranean and At
lantic war fronts to make a first
hand study of British needs for Am
erican aviation equipment.

Asked at his press conference to
day whether he was hopeful now 
that "war In the Pacific can be 
averted," Mr. Roosevelt smilingly 
dodged making a reply by branding 
the question too long and too 
broad.

He had no comment on his meet
ing with Nomura and. to a ques
tion asking whether "we are get
ting anywhere." he replied there was 
no news on that today.

Reminded that the second anni
versary of the war was approaching, 
and asked whether the "outlook is 
any better." Mr. Roosevelt remark
ed he was making a speech Monday, 
which Is the second anniversary.

Reporters saw In his words an in
timation that he might review the 
war situation In the address.

Too Tough To Take
London, Aug. 28—(CP).

AXIS forces In Libya, abandon
ing hope of taking Tobruk, 

have constructed a by-pass around 
the city to move supplies to troops, 
according to a dispatch In the 
Daily Mail from its correspondent 
in the Western desert.

"The new highway Is well de
signed and constructed," the dis
patch said. "It Is meant to be per
manent—the Germans and Ital
ians have given up hope of taking 
Tobruk bv assault.

“It must be the heaviest guard
ed 40 miles of road In the world. 
It is separated from Tobruk's 
perimeter by minefields, barbed 
wire, booby traps, tank ditches, 
machine-gun nests and anti-tank 
poets. Along It are the best part 
of three divisions."

60,000 Nazis 
Reported 
In Argentina

No Holiday Change
Toronto, Aug. 28 (CP)

J. A. STEWART, Deputy OU 
Controller, said today that the 

regular hours of sale will be ob
served by gasoline service stations 
on Labor Day, Monday, Septem
ber 1. He added there are no 
special restrictions regarding holi
day sale.

Regulation» call for service sta
tions to close from 7 pm. to 7 am. 
and aU day on Sunday.
v____________________________ yAmbassador Charged

With Faltering |fi Oheflt

Political Machine

Laval Near Death 
Assassin 
A Dunkirk Man

PARIS. Aug. 28 - <AP). — Doc
tors decided to attempt an emer
gency operation on Pierre Laval late 
this afternoon to remove a bullet 
from Just below his heart.

The possibility of peritonitis was 
regarded as a mortal peril.

The doctors evidently were anx
ious ss Laval’s temperature stayed 
at 28 degrees centigrade (KB.2 de
grees Fahrenheit) from early this 
morning until 4 pm. this afternoon.

The sudden turn for the worse 
occurred overnight. If the high 
temperature should prove due to 
the beginning of an infection, It was 
pointed out, vital organs (nay be ef
fected since the bullet is lodged 
only about one-tenth of an Inch 
from Laval’» heart.

Because of the danger of disturb
ing Laval, the examining magis
trate for Paul Colette, who shot La- 
Val and Marcel Deat on Wednes
day, and the prosecuting attorney 
were barred from the hospital room 
when they celled before noon.

At the same time, It was learned 
that French police had broadened 
their counter drive against opposi
tion elements to include the whole 
French Empire. A military tribunal 
at Meknes, French Morocco, sen
tenced two men to six year» at hard 
labor for "an attack on the exter
nal security of the state."

A woman was condemned to three 
years In Jail

The condition of Marcel Deat— 
also one of the leaders of the group 
favoring stronger collaboration with 
Germany and who was shot at the 
same tune as Laval—was declared 
Improved. Deat's temperature had 
returned almost to normal.
Collette At Dankbrfc

An Investigation of the Caen home 
of the assassin, Paul Collette, waa 
said to have disclosed he had fought 
side by side with British troops at 
Dunkirk and had been evacuated 
with them to England. He was re
ported to have tried to return to 
England recently, presumably to 
join the Free French forces under 
Gen. Charles De Gaulle. How he 
got back to France In the first 
place was not explained

Police pressed a search for pos
sible accomplices and pushed nves- 
tlgatlon on each of Collette’s state
ments. Three anti-Soviet volunteers 
arrested yesterday were still held.

Authorities feared that others, like 
Collette, may have Joined the anti- 
Soviet legion solely to get close 
enough to Prench leader» favoring 
collaboration with Germany to 

LAVAL NEAR DEATH 
'Continued on Page 2 Column 1

BUENOS AIRES. Aug. 28 (API— 
Nazi Ambassador Edmund VOn 
Thermann was charged by a Con
gressional Investigating committee 
today with receiving money from 
ostensible German welfare organ
isations and using It for ends “for
eign to his diplomatic character."

The committee, which has been 
Investigating Anti-Argentine activ
ities for two months, submitted to 
the House of Deputies its report on 
Nad penetration.

It said there were 80,000 Germane 
In Argentina organized into cells 
and under oath to obey Hitler and 
other Ned leader* "to the death."

Raul Damante Taborda, commit
tee chairman. In a synopsis ci the 
report cited a receipt tor 10,000 
Pesos allegedly bearing Von Ther
ms nn’« signature and acknowledg
ing payments of German Welfare 
organisations which the committee 
charged were the "Ned political 
machine in disguise."

He said a special report on activi
ties of the German Embassy staff 
would be presented later to Con
gress.

The committee, formed June 21 
after newspaper charges that mili
tary officers and civilians bd plot
ted to overthrow the government, 
revealed that the Argentine foreign 
office pretested to Berlin against 
Von Thermann's activities as much 
as three year» ago.

In 1988, the report said, the for
eign office protested that Von 
Thermann "pretended to control 
Argentine sons of Germans” on the 
ground they were Germans.
Where the "Relief" Gore.

The report mentioned books bear
ing hundreds of names listed as con
tributors to the German winter re
lief fund and grouped in tens. Each 
10, or cell, was accompanied by a 
name presumably of the cell leader 
—on the margin of the page. One 
of the margin names was Von Ther
mann's. Another was that of Gott
fried Sendstede. German embassy 
press attache, who fled the coun
try In a Nasi plane recently while 

80,000 NAZIS
(Continued on Page » Column 2>

UpToU.S.,U.K. 
Says Jap Leader

TOKYO, Aug. 28J—(AP).—Pre
mier Prince Koroyes message to 
President Roosevelt was prompted 
by "the very delicate relations ex
isting between Japan and the Uni
ted States following outbreak of 
the Russian-German war," the Jap
anese news agency Domet said to
night, and It reaffirmed Japan* de1 
aire to establi* a "co-prosperity 
sphere" and permanent Pacflc 
peace.

The Dome! comment was made 
after all members of the cabinet 
and some of the highest military 
officials of the country had held 
an emergency meeting to discuss 
United States-Japanese relations 
following delivery of the Konoye 
message to Mr. Roosevelt in Wash
ington yesterday.

Ichl Klshl, a board of Information 
official, declared It, a nation-wide 
broadcast that Konoye’a message 
was of prime significance because 
the United States was eager not 
to break peaceful relations with Ja-

But he told the nation It “should 
not forget for one moment Its firm 
determination to cope with any un
toward happening.”

PEACE IN ORIENT 
(Continued on Page 1 Column 2)

Both Armies 
Move Fast 
To Fix Gains

Wont Iron Guarantees 

Of Oil Supplies,

Open Roads, Railways

LONDON, Aug. 28 (CP)—Britain 
and Russia moved swiftly today In 
complete bheir occupation or Iran 
and capitalize on gains ot a Joint 
Invasion which ended In victory. 
The Iranian army laid down Its 
arms yesterday after a four-day 
show of resistance.

Official quarters declined to say 
whether the Allies had presented 
peace terms to Rlza Shah Pahlevl's 
government, but Informed sources 
expressed belief London and Mos
cow would stand on these points:

1. That the Iranian government 
hand over all Germans In the coun
try—estimated to include ecme 
3,000 technicians.

2. That Iran guarantee facilities 
for transport ot war supplies from 
the Persian Gulf to Russia.

3. That a steady flow of oil be 
maintained to feed the British navy, 
army and air force In the Middle 
East.
Will Keep Military Control.

It was regarded as a foregone con
clusion that the British and Rus
sians would Insist on retaining mili
tary control of all strategic points In 
Iran until the end of the war The 
Allies, however, have no design» on 
Iran’s Independence or territorial 
Integrity, and It was assumed the 
Teheran Government would be per
mitted to retain control of the 
domestic administration.

(Martin Agronaky, National 
BOTH ARMIES

(Continued on Page g. column 2)

Turks Get Nervous
Ankara, Aqg. 28 (Delayed) (AP- 

rpURKEY stepped up her emer- 
1 gency preparedness to-day.

The general administering mar
tial law in Istanbul, European 
Turkey end th sector surrounding 
the strategic Dardanelles Straits 
issued a communique stating it 
is "considered necessary1 that 
beginning September 5 all male 
citizens must at al) times carry a 
birth certificate or other positive 
Identification.

The veteran Nazi diplomat, Am
bassador Franz von Papen. to
day revised plans to quit Ankara 
for Istanbul and instead called on 
President Ismet Inonu to let him 
feel once more the weight of the 
German Influence. The call was 
made after the British Ambassa
dor, sir Hughe KnatchbuU-Huges- 
sen, had Just outlined the recent 
accomplishments of the British 
war effort.

Russians Pushed Info Ocean 
Says Berlin-10 Warships, 
22 Transports Said Sunk

Foreign Press-Gangs Head 
Hamburg Dock Fire Crews

DSÇ For Heroic Sub Skipper
Haggard Of Truant Bags 4 Ships, Hits Others

LONDON. Aug. 29.—(CP).—Award 
ot the DB.C. to Lt.-Cmdr. H. A- V. 
Haggard of the submarine Truant 
which has an Impressive record of 
daring exploits is announced In the 
London Gazette

The award was for *111 and en
terprise during successful petrols 

Under Lt.-Cmdr. Haggsrt the 
Truant. 1 Deo-ton submersible has
sunk at Meet three enemy supply

ship» and damaged other! In the 
Mediterranean. ^

In September, 1840, ahe rescued 
the captain and crew of 22 of the 
British steamship Hex by who were 
prisoners on a Norwegian vessel 
captured by the Germans.

The Truant also sank the 8,000- 
ton German cruiser Karlsruhe after 
nosing her way through mine
field! In Otiofjord. "

I

Roosevelt Whips 
Up Production

WASHINGTON, Aug. 28—(AP).— 
President -Roosevelt, striving anew 
to step up arms production, con
centrated the supreme control of 
all the United States natural re
sources to-day In a seven-man board 
headed by VIce-Preeklent Henry 
Wallace.

The Board—a super-ministry of 
supplies—wes charged with the duty 
of deciding what proportion of Am
erican materials and productive 
power must go for military essen
tials, and whet may be spared for 
civilian need».

These decisions will result in some 
civilian hardships, the White House 
stated, but It reported the office 
of production management is seek
ing to ease them as much as pos
sible.

Mr. Roosevelt Issued an executive 
order lest night creating the new 
body—the Supply Priorities and Al
locutions Beard. In effect. It meant 
a re-organization of some of the ex
isting defence machinery, and a 
limited re-shuffling of some key de
fence personnel.

There has been criticism In many 
quarte»* lor some weeks over pro
gress of the arm production drive, 
concerning reported friction and 
duplicating functions existing In 
various defence agencies, and over 

ROOSEVELT WHIPS 
(Continued od Page X ""tom» »

LONDON. Aug. 28 — (OP). — 
An eye-witness account-of the Ro
yal Air Force bombing of Hamburg, 
told by a neutral conscripted by 
the Germans for war work in that 
city’s shipyards, has been Issued by 
the Ministry of Information. Ill- 
health enabled him to get permis
sion to leave Germany.

The neutral, who formerly lived 
in Hamburg, was ordered beck 
tiwe from Belgium.

"There I worked—and waa bomb
ed—for Hitler until a few weeks 
ego." he said. "I took the oath that 
every German workman has to take 
to serve Adolf Hitler,

"The araiy of Hitler’s war work
ers Include a large percentage of 
foreigners. We were given the most 
dangerous tasks, such as flre-flght- 
Ing In the shipyards and factories. 
So I can give first-hand facts of 
the R.A.F. raids.

"I have heard those new, power- 
lul British bombs explode In the 
shipyard» of Hamburg. Few people 
are allowed to see the worst of the 
havoc, but the nature of my work 
qualified me for a special pass 
which took me Into all four of the 
big yards.

"Bombed areas are ringed for a 
radius of 500 yards; the official 
communiques grossly understate the 
damage and casualties; but I can 
say tint the damage has been ter
rific.

"Fires have caused more havoc 
than they might have done because 
of the Nazi system of calling first 
on foreign labor for compulsory 
firefighting. I have seen men when 
an alert has sounded being hastily 
marshalled for duty, marching out 
Into the death zone, dropping from 
fatigue after a long day’s work.

“I worked for several months at 
the Norddeutsche Afflnerle, the 
largest metal refinery plant ot ita 
kind In the country and Invaluable 
to Germany’» war effort. I can state 
definitely that In the past year its 
plant has been stopped or slowed 
down several times because of lack 
of metal supplies.

"Terror by time-clock Is one of 
the methods used by the Gestapo 
In Hamburg shipyard». As each 
worker clocks In. a glass disc lights 
up. If it shows white, the worker’s 
pockets are patted; of red, he 1s 

FOREIGN PRESS
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The Weather
The Examiner 

Barometer Temperatures
Noon - - 28.62 Tio-day :

Night low - 48 
Noon - - 74 

Yesterday : 
Highest - - 87 
Lowest - - 43 

One Year Ago: 
Highest- - 75 
Lowest • - 58

Weather Feroceat:
Georgian Bay— Light winds; fair and 

a Utile warmer. Satordey: Moderate 
south-west winds; partly cloudy and 
moderately warm, followed hy showers.

Lower Lake Region — Light eouth- 
eeet winds; fair and a little wanner.
Saturday: 
fair and ■

Moderate eoutlberty winds; 
i. followed hj

showers toward night or on Sunday.
Northern Ontario •— Mostly cloudy 

to-night and Saturday, with showers.
Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 

Valleys — Light winds; fslr and a ilttk 
warmer. Saturday: Moderate south and 
south-west winds; partly cloudy and 
moderately warm, followed by showers.

Lake Superior — Moderate south and 
south-west winds; cloudy to-night and 
Saturday, with occasional showers and 
probably some fog.

Kenora and Rainy River — Unsettled 
with showers to-day and part of Satur
day; not much change In temperature

Manitoba — Mostly cloudy and ra
ther cool to-day. Saturday: Partly 
cloudy and comparatively cool, follow
ed by showers, chiefly In north portion.

Saskatchewan— Partly cloudy to-day. 
Saturday: Partly cloudy and cod, with 
•bowers, chiefly In north portion.

Alberta — Mostly fair to-day; show
ers in north portion to-night Saturday:

DnieperDamLoss 
New Strain 
On World Plants

LONDON, Aug. 28-(CP) .—Noth
ing has symbolised so exactly the un
flinching determination of the Rus
sians to fight to victory as the de
struction of the great Dnieper»troy 
dam.

With this dam and its Hydro- 
Electric system destroyed the Nazis 
when they occupied Dnieperope- 
trovsk after a fierce fight took over 
only the hulk of a vast Industrial 
development on the Lower Dnieper 
River.

It had supplied an area of 70,000 
square miles and a population of 
18,000.000 persons with an annual 
output of 2,500,000 killowatt hours 
of electric current.

While the world admired the Rus
sians for the uncompromising man
ner in which they carried out this 
new manifestation of Stalin’s 
"scorched earth” policy. It waa not 
forgotten that the forced giving up 
of this territory was a setback of 
importance to the Soviets.

Loas of the factories powered by 
the Dnleperstroy Hydro-Electric de
velopment immediately put a new 
burden on factor lea further east. It 
also made necessary a speeding up 
of supplies from the democracies to 
Russia. On the credit side of the 
ledger Britain and Russia estab
lished a new back-door supply route 
through Iran which capitulated In 
the 4th day of an Allied invasion.

RAF Clip 3 Ships 
In Meditr'n Sea

CAIRO. Egypt, Aug. 28—(AP).— 
Aircraft of the fleet air arm attack
ed an Axis convoy of four merch
antmen and four destroyers In the 
Mediterranean Wednesday night, 
causing a series of explosions and a 
fire on one, it was announced to
day.

Royal All Force bombers yester
day hit two Axis vessels in the Cen
tral Mediterranean, a communique 
announced. One ship began to 
smoke and was down by the stern 
while bombs pierced the decks eof 
the other.

Hie actions at sea were Included 
In an account of bombing* of Ger
man and Italian positions at Bar
illa. Homs and Bengasi Wednesday 
night and Thursday.

ROME. Aug. 28.—(AP).—The Ital
ian High Command claimed to-day 
Fascist warships had sunk four 
British submarines In the Mediter
ranean and that some of the sur
vivors were prisoner*.

(This report lacked any British 
confirmation.)

Italian aircraft guided the attack
ing warships to their targets after 
spotting he submarine on recon
naissance, the High command 
claimed.

The war bulletin acknowledged 
one Italian submarine had failed
to retina to bees.

Kiev, Odessa Stand 

Reds Gain Ground 

On Central Front

MOSCOW, Aug. 28.—(AP)-The 
southwestern Red Army of Marshal 
Semeon Budenny, much of which 
apparently has been saved from 
Nazi encirclement by a fighting re
treat, opened a new phase of the 
battle of the Ukraine today from 
strong defence lines on the east 
bank of the Lower Dnieper River.

The Russians covered the retreat 
by blasting to rubble their great 
Dnleperstroy dam and power plant, 
largest in Europe, and said they 
exacted a heavy toll of Germans 
before yielding the Industrial city 
of Dnleperopetrovsk, 50 miles up the 
river from the dam.

Dnleperopetrovsk, with a popula
tion of more than 500,000, produced 
a large proportion of the Soviet’s 
cast iron and steel.

The single Important Island of 
resistance to the Germans and their 
aille» In,the southwestern Ukraine 
west ot the Dnieper waa Odessa, on 
the Black Sea. There, Re) sailors 
and soldiers eut off from help by 
land, were prepared to defend the 
port of more than 800,000 persons to 
the end.

Farther north, the Red Army 
battled to save Kiev, capital of the 
Ukraine, on the west bank of the 
Dnieper.

Fighting was reported raging in 
pouring rain on the central front, 
with Russian counter attacks gain
ing ground and routing a German 
infantry division. It was said at 
least 3,000 member.) of the division 
had been killed.

At one undesignated point, the 
communique said, the Germans lost 
40 tanks and more than 800 men 
and of fleers In. an attack they were 
compelled to abandon. In a first 
wave, It said, 25 tanks and almost 
700 men were wiped out by the Rus
sian defenders and the rest were 
destroyed In a futile follow-up as
sault.

The war report said also the 530th 
Germant Infantry Regiment was 
destroyed when Red Army forces 
stormed its heavily-defended posi
tons, charging through deep gulleys 
under sharp artillery fire. Nasi 
losses were several hundred men.

On the northern sector, the Red 
Army and Its volunteer civilian units 
were reported fighting off Nasi as
saults on the approaches to Lenin
grad.

A communique last night said Red 
planes had raided the east Prussian 
city of Koenlgsberg and had sunk 
two German transports in the 
Baltic.
Admit Dam B tally Gene.

Soviet spokesman 8 A. Lozovsky, 
Vice-Commissar of Foreign Affairs, 
announced lste yesterday the giant 
concrete Dnleperstroy Dam and all 
its works had been sacrificed In line 
with Stalin’» "scorched earth" 
policy.

A few hour» later the Soviet In
formation Bureau acknowledged 
Dnleperopetrovsk had fallen.

These two developments appeared 
to mark the end of the great battle 
of the Dnieper bulge.

(When the dam and power plant 
were destroyed and when the city 
fell were not revealed.)

Loeoveky drew a comparison be
tween the destruction of the dam 
and the way the war was conduct
ed In Western Europe.

"Here they get neither raw ma
terials nor plants nor food sup
plies.

"Ttiat Is the profound difference 
between the wars on the Eastern 
and Western Fronts."

Thousands Of Reds 

Left Stranded, 

Captured Nazis Claim

BERLIN, Aug. 28-) (AP).—The 
High Command claimed today Ger
man forces have taken Tallinn, 
fighting a naval battle which appar
ently Is still continuing, and have 
delivered a severe blow to the Red 
naval force» In the Baltic.

Besides capturing the Estonian 
capital, naval base on the Gulf ot 
Finland less than an hour by bomb
er from Leningrad, Nasi announce
ments claimed air and naval attacks 
had sunk 32 Russian ships—22 
transports and 10 war vessels—and 
heavily damaged seven others.

The Russian», who defended Tal
linn flreely, were said by the Ger
mans to have been literally pushed 
Into the sea. Frantic effort» were 
made to evacuate trapped Red army 
forces by water, they said, and this 
accounted for the great concentra
tion of transports.

German spokesmen called the end 
of Russian resistance In Tallinn 
"another Dunkirk," but there wm 
no Indication how many Russians 
escaped.

The port had been a pocket ot 
Russian resistance In German-con
quered territory, choked off and 
besieged by forces which had pissed 
It in the eastward push through 
Estonia Into Russia proper.

Violent- naval battles were be
lieved still to be raging In the Fin
nish Gulf with Finnish and German 
fleets and air forces attacking troop
ships and warships. The din of the 
conflict was heard In Helsinki, 50) 
miles away.

Besides Tallinn Itself, the Ger
mans claim they took Paldlskl, the 
Estonian capital* modem harbor 
20 miles to the west, and thousands 
of prisoners.

The 8,000-ton Soviet cruiser Ko- 
rov, a destroyer and five other war
ships were reported damage» 
heavily.
Bed* Pushing East.

HELSINKI. Aug. 28 — (AP). — 
Finnish filers claimed to-day they 
had seen many docens of Russian 
warships and tranvorts leaving 
Tallinn and heading eastward last 
night. Germany claimed the cap
ture of that Estonian capital to
day.

THOUSANDS OF REDS 1
(Continued on Page 2, Column 2) ‘

Hit Bridge,) Dies 
2 Lie All Night ;

NEWMARKET, Ont., Aug. 29 -i 
(CP).—A United States visitor wag 
killed and two Ontario men were 
seriously Injured late last night 
when their car struck a bridge near 
here.

Killed in the crash was Merrill 
Pogal. American visitor. Hla 
brother, Earl Fbgel of Newmarket, 
suffered a fractured skull, Inter
nal Injuries and severe laceration» 
to the face, and Prank Roes of 
Oehawa. Ont., suffered a broken 
leg, lacerated face and possible In
ternal Injuries.

Roes, driver of the car. told polled 
the accident occurred at 11.15 pm. 
and It was not until 6.46 am. today 
that they were discovered by a 
passerby. The front end of the car 
was smashed and almost tom from 
the frame.

Toronto Toll Hits New High
3 Traffic Deaths In 24 Hrs. Total 63 For '41

TORONTO, Aug. 28—(CP)—Traf
fic toll In Toronto for the first right 
months of 1841 reach the highest 
In history of city for any equivalent 
period of time with three deaths In 
the last 24 hour*, bringing the total 
to 62 fatalities. This Is 11 more 
than Toronto had during the whole 
of 1840.

The latest traffic victims are 
George E. Johnston. 35, Charles 
Selling, 84. and David Coutts. 73.

Johnston died from a fractured

skull and Internal injuries while 
being removed to hospital. He fell 
from hla bicycle when he collided 
with a car he was following, and 
landed In the path ot truck which 
hit him.

Selling suffered a broken kg and 
shock when struck by a car last 
Wednesday and died yesterday In 
hospital.

Unconscious several days after re
ceiving a fractured skull when hie 
by a truck, eko Coulis <6ee yestew
dti. T 4
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Brig. Foster 
Named 
To Jap Post

Was Billed To Lead 

Sixth Division;

Now Goes To Tokyo

OTTAWA. Auy. 89—(CP). - An. 
eewwmeit by the Oorernmeni
that Brig. W. W. Foster, former 
Vancouver Police Chief who now la 
District Officer Commanding Mili
tary District No. 12 at Begin», win 
go to Japan as new Canadian Min
ister waa awaited today.

The official statement on tbs de
cision to fill the Tokyo poet, va
cant since resignation of Hon. Heb
ert Randolph Bruce In December, 
1828. may be Issued In a matter of 
hours. It was learned on good au
thority last night.

It was said Brig. Foster wis to 
have been given command of the 
8th Canadian Division, now being 
formed, but that It had been de
cided following prime Minister Mes- 
kensls King's resent arrival In 
Britain to seed him to Japan In
stead.

It was considered almost certain 
the appointment wee made on the 
advise of the British oeveroment.

Hie move is the latest In a series 
Of Canadian diplomatic changes In
volving opening of a new High Com
missioner's office in Newfoundland 
and a new Ministry In BragU. and 
appointment of a new High Com
missioner to Ireland (Eire). Nam
ing of a Minister to Argentina la 
pending.
Tendon Escinff

One line of speculation last night 
was that appointment of a Minister 
to Japan meant that Britain feels 
there Is reason to hope future de
velopment» tn the Pacific area may 
relieve the tension there.

But there were some who feltthe 
opposite view should b» teken. They 
thought Britain might be looking 
forward te s time when she would 
have to break off diplomatie rela
tions with Japan. In that case a 

BRIO POSTEE
(Continued on page a. Column T)

Cheese Boarding 
Down 100 Boxes

CAMFBBLLFORD, Aug. ». - 
(ENS).— Offerings of eheess were 
off approximately 100 bates at 
Caetpbanletd on Thursday as «ne 
lees factory boarded. A total of 
427 boxes of white Oheese were sold 
at 154 cents. Selection* were taken 
by the following buyers: W. 8. Styles 
for MeLegtr. * Co. of Montreal 420 
boxes; W. D. Bedell for A. A. Ayer 
4i Co , Montreal. 480; P. J. Murphy 
for Rodgeon * Roeeon, Montreal, 
488; a. J. Meyers for FlaveU Sc Co., 
Lindsay. 47»; W. H. Bailey, for Lov
ell & Christmas, Montreal. 4»S.

Factories listed the following: Av
ne ber.lt 82; Beaver 70; Brae 48; 
Crow Bay 78; Cedar Creek 113; Bm-
Se 83; Hoards 104; IXL 40; Rlm- 

rley 14; Mania 100; Farcy (Wark- 
worth) 05; Prince of Wale» 10; 
RyUtona 100; Stenwood 80: Trent 
Bridge 118; Trent Valley 140; 
Woodland* 83; Plum Qrove 87; 
Bobcsygeon 58; Burnley 88; Daisy 
D. 8»; Killaroey 81; Ormonde 8»; 
Fine Grove 83; Selwyn 71; Silver- 
woods 7»; Warsaw 70; Warminster 
82; Young's Point 27; Oakdale 28; 
Star (Dumford) 30; Port Perry 
Creamery 08; Maple Leaf 12.

Duke Of Kent Tries American Army's Pet "Jeep'

Careless Driver Is 
Fined $5, Costs

Convicted before Magistrate It. 
8. Beater in police court this mor
ning on a char»» at careless driv
ing. Roger Bowen was fintd 85 and 
costs, amounting to 521 80

The charge against Bowen, who 
we* defended bar John A. Bradshaw, 
arose out of an accident on the 
Chemong rood some time ego.

Bowen was the driver of a car 
that waa travailing toward Peter
borough. and when the roadway 
leading into the few term on the 
Chemong roed wee reached, Bowen 
started to make a left turn end an 
accident followed when another car 
driven by Arthur Peeling and also 
travelling toward tbs city collided 
with the Bowen machine.

Peeling was tried some time ago 
before Magistrate O A. Langley, 
EC , on a careless driving charge 
and waa convicted and fined- At 
that time the cue against Bowen 
was enlarged In order that it might 
be beard before another magistrate.

The evidence today followed close
ly that heard In the previous case, 
although the proceedings were nos 
nearly so lengthy.

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough
FRIDAY. ACQUET 88 

Canada PacSer» quote:
Hogs—114. plus transportation.
Rowa-Ne. 1. Sc; No. 8. Stic.
Calves.—Top, 13 cants.

Cream.—No. 1, en truck, Me; de
livered. 38e.

Eggs.—A-large, 23c; A-medium. 
Sic; B. 24c; O. 20c. “

Butter—No. 1 print», 38c; No. 2, 
37c; No. 1 solid», Sic; No. 3. 38c.

The Quaker Oats Company 
quotes—wheat. No. 1. $1.00; He. », 
Me; No. 1, 85c; milling oats. 45c; 
delivered.

HORStl-CAN TAKE tt
5NDON—(CP). — A '

Setting a quick but comprehensive view 
of American military nav§l and Industrial 
might, H.R.H. the Duke of Kent spent 
much of his time In the United States In 
visiting army camps, naval stations and 
munitions’ factories In the east. Here he

I# shown trying out the “jeep," otherwise 
known u an army reconnaissance car, 
during a tour of Camp Holablrd transport 
school at Camp Holablrd, Md. Watching is 
the camp commander, Colonel Herbert 
Lawes.

MORE ABOUT—

Roosevelt Whips
(Continued from Pegs 8)

delays In allocating available raw 
materiel* to Industry.

Whether the President's action 
would «till toe criticism was de
batable, for a goodly portion of it 
he* been accompanied by demands 
fir the appointment of a one-man 
head for the arm» effort, with the 
broad power» that Bernard M. Bar
uch wielded as chairman of the War 
Industries Board of First Great 
War days.
/ 11 ................ 11 4

MORE ABOUT—

lavai Near Death
Continued Rom Page l 

harm them
It was announced Collette will be 

tried by the new “Red" section of 
the appellate court, set up especial
ly to try Communiât», and that the 
Investigation of the assassination 
attempts still win be aimed at un
covering poeelble Communist links.

The presence of Gorman military 
police at indictment proceeding» last 
night Wee unexplained. They cross 
examined Collette closely, although 
theoretically the new court takes Its 
casés out of the hands of the Ger
man authorities and the Germans 
issued a statement indicating the 
shooting waa an affair to be set
tled among Frenchmen alone.

Laval was reported to have asked 
mercy for Collette en the grounds 
he had been misled.

The Vichy embassador to the oc
cupied zone, Fernand de Brinon. at
tacked the foreign press and radio 
today in connection with the Laval- 
Deat assassination attempt.

He «aid In a broadcast "the stir
ring up of Moscow, London and Bos
ton radio» bad done their work" 
la bringing about the shooting.
---------------------------------------------x

MORE ABOUT—

Peace In Orient
Continued trom Page I
After renewing moves Britain and 

the United States have made block
ing Japanese aims in Beet Asia.
Kishi concluded :

"Should the United State» and 
Britain really heps for peace In 
But Asia they should certainly re
examine the policies they have ad
opted toward Japan In the peat ti
the light of Ideals often mouthed 
by them. Unless they transport 
their ideals into action we cannot 
accept them et face value."

Army Enlistment 
Age Is Lowered

TORONTO. Aug. 2» — Major J. 
L. Sharpe. District Recruiting Of
ficer, yesterday stated that a new 
ruling just announced at National 
Defence Headquarters in Ottawa, 
makes it possible for young men 
under 18 years or age to enlist In 
the Canadian Active Army

The new ruling will permit med
ically fit youths of 18 years and six 
months to enter the Army for mili
tary training. It was specified, 
heweevv, that no youth would be 
allowed to leave Canada until he 
had attained hie nineteenth birth
day.

In addition, young men wishing 
to receive Instruction In any of the 
various Army trades, and who have 
attained the age of 18 years, will be 
permitted to enlist.

The new ruling, It was under
stood. was passed by Ottawa so that 
as many young men a* possible 
would have sufficient military 
training to proceed overseas with
out delay should an emergency 
art*.

Three Escapees 
Go To Kingston

GUELPH. Ont., Aug. 28—(CP) — 
Three youths who escaped from the 
Ontario Reformatory here on Mon
day of this week, and whe were re
captured Tuesday night, were sen
tenced In court today to terms In 
Kingston Penitentiary.

The trio: John Mandera, 18. Ham
ilton; Patrick McCullough. 18. Nap- 
use. Ont . and Earl Carpenter. New 
Westminster. B.C.. all pleaded guilty 
to chargea of escaping custody, de
manding by threats, ud steeling a 
rllle.

sentence of two years In Kingston 
Penitentiary on the charge of es
caping custody wee Imposed on each 
of the youths, together with u ad
ditional six menthe for stealing the 
rifle. They were also given one year 
on the charge of making threats, 
the latter term to run concurrently 
with the ethers.

The magistrate alee ordered them 
te serve the remainder of their re
formatory terms at Kingston

MORE ABOUT—

Hitler, Il Duce
(Continued tram Pegs l) 

culturel spheres
"In the course of these discus

sions, the Fuehrer ud II Duo» went 
to Important points on the eastern 
front when also one of the Italian 
divisions employed to the. fight 
against Bolshevism was Inspected.

"On the occasion of their visit to 
the south front, the Fuehrer and n 
Puce were greeted by General Field 
Marshal Von Ruudstedt.

"Furthermore, visits were made 
to the headquarters of the Relehs- 
Msrshal «leering) and of the com" 
mander-tn-chief of tite army."

Miuaollnl was accompanied by 
Dlno Alfieri, Italian ambassador to 
Germany. Gen. Ugo Cavalière, chief 
of the Italian general staff ud 
other Itallu military ud civil of
ficials.

Count Clarté, Italian foreign min
ister. was net present, because ef 
lllntas.

German Foreign Minister Rtbben- 
trop and Field Marshal Keitel par
ticipated in both the political ud 
military conferences.

July Recruits 
At Centre 
All Go Active

Anouneement that ell of the (R> 
recruit* who reported at the Mili
tary Training Centre hero fro two 
months' training the latter part of 
July had volunteered 100 per cent 
for active service was made to-day 
by Lt.-Col. E. O. Keeler. MC., V. 
D., officer commanding the Outre.

In making the announcement to 
the Officers 061. Keeler stated he 
was pleased the Centre had main
tained the excellent record set by 
the Outre In July when the entire 
group Of (R) recruits end the ad. 
ministre tive and training personnel 
volunteered 100 per cent for active 
rervice. Gol. Keeler again compU- 
rosnted the officer» and nen-um- 
mlsslonsd officer» for their efforts 
to keeping up the perfect record of 
the centre. The number of recruits 
who reported on July 11 and Who 
have volunteered for active eervice 
we* not mads publie, but it 1* known 
tn be over Uia 1» mark.
Started Early to Join Up.

The men started volunteering for 
oueda's active army shortly after 
they had commenced their two 
months' training and as each day 
went by the number was gradually 
Increased until yesterday the re
mainder of the group who had been 
considering the matter announced 
their decision. There was nothing 
Qiectacular about the move which 
the (R) recruits made, As the men 
considered joining the active service 
force day by day questions which 
many of them were uncertain about 
were answered by their non-com
missioned officers or their off leers, 
and the decision left entirely with 
the mu themselves.

Many factors enter into the deci
sion which the recruits nuke for 
service with Canada's active army. 
The various branches of the service 
are explained to them by those who 
come into direct contact with them 
during the training period and al
most dally a small group of the (R) 
recruits have questions for members 
of the training staff. This method 
of quiet co-operation between the 
training personnel and men la be
lieved to be the meet effective me
thod of securing recruits for the 
active force and works much more 
efficiently than lining the the en
tire group on the parade ground 
and putting the question.

Announcement was made last 
weak that the majority of the (R) 
recruits In the training centre at 
Cornwall had paired tip with Pet- 
Corawall joined up, and with Pet
erborough. reaching the perfect 
mark, the two training centres in 
M D. No. 8. with headquarters at 
Kingston, are again to the fore to 
this respect

Market Quotations

LONDON—(CP). — A veterinary 
«quad which came to the reeeise'ef 
Bine horses trapped in a bombed 
stable on the south eeast found one 
horse placidly munching bay at the 
kattanaMtba

MORE ABOUT—

Thousands Of Reds
Continued trom rage l
Heavy gunfire end other explo

sions have been hoard to Helsinki. 
80 miles north of Tallinn across the 
Gulf of Finland, and It w«e believ
ed a violent naval or n»v»l-|lr 
battle was taking place In the gulf.

Artillery fire on land also 1* be
lieved to have contributed to the 
din.

on the Karelian Isthmus, the 
Finnish air force reported it bomb
ed and machine-gunned Soviet 
troop supply and motor columns.

In East Karelia. Finnish filers 
attacked Russian columns and a 
horse-drawn vehicle.

Four Russian planes were report
ed to have been shot down in Wed
nesday's raids on Porvoo and Kyml.

— ' x

Ottawa. Aug. 3E-(Ce>.
rstick Minister Lapointe.

Acting Prime Minister, said 
today announcement of appoint
ment of e Canadian Minister to 
Japan eras not to be expected at 
this time and reports Brig. W. w. 
Foster, officer commanding Mili
tary District No. 12 at Baglas, 
would be named to this post "were 
not correct so far."

Mr. Lapointe is acting to the ab
sence of Prime Minister Mackeeeie 
King, who is In England.

Mr. Lapointe's statement follow
ed reporta In Ottawa that Brig. 
Fosters appointment to Tokyo 
could be expected shortly.

KILLED ON ROADS
LONDON — (OF). — More than 

three children are killed every day 
on the reed», Lord McGowan said 
at jthe annual meeting of the Royal 
Society for the Prevention of Acci
dents In London.

MORE ABOUT—

Foreign Press
Continued trom Page 1

taken out of the line end stripped.
"One of ray eolleegtiee wee sent 

to prison for two years His offence 
was to observe aloud thst Britsln 
had a bigger navy when a fellow- 
worker was praising the Tlrpitz, sis
ter-ship of the Bismarck

"There are usually about 80806 
seamen waiting for ships to Ham
burg There is always a rush when 
crews are wanted ter the Baltic 
coasting trad*, but when hands are 
wanted for ships going into the 
North See to the ports of occupied 
countries the seamen find various 
means of keeping out of tha way.

"At the time Of the flight of Hess 
to Britain ths Nazi youth accepted 
the officiel statements en the ffight 
without question. Their parepta re
mained silent, but their looks por
trayed their conviction that there 
was a grave split In the Nasi party

“In the final stage» of my stay in 
Germany I saw unmistakable signs 
of the weakness of the Nad war 
effort.

"The fall of Nlslam will come 
without shadow of doubt, and p be
lieve that when Germany cracks 
«he will crack suddenly But no
thing but unremitting effort will be 
sufficient to meet Hitler1» maximum 
onslaught to the next few months."

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

MONTREAL DRAIN
MONTREAL. Aug. 38 — (CP>. — 

Cash grain: No. 1 Northern wheat. 
88c; No. ». 83*4c; No. », 81e; extra 
3 C.W. oeta, 57c; No. 3 feed barley, 
83c; a bushel basis track.

Sprlne wheat flour—First patents. 
SS.ee to 85 75; seconds, «5.16 to 
55.28; bakers' patents, $4 86 to ||; 
a barrel to 88-pound jute bail de
livered Montreal freight pointa 

winter wheat flour. — Choice 
grades to earlote, 55 05 to 55.45: 
broken iota 85 so to *5 80.

White corn flour, a bbl. to jute 
bags delivered to the trade to car- 
lota, $6.60; to broken lota, $7.80; 
leas 10c for cash.

Millfeed—Bran, 811.35: short», 
838.25; middlings. 228.21: e ton, ear- 
let quantities, delivered to Montreal 
freight points.
MONTREAL PRODUCE 

MONTREAL. AUf. 38 — (OF). — 
Produce market prices here Thun- 
day, as reported by ihe Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

Butter. — First-grade creamery 
prints, jobbing price. 37*4 to 38c; 
first grade solids, Jobbing price, 37 
to ITHe; Quebec No. 1 pasteurized 
current receipt price. 38 to 36tic; 
No. 2, 35 to 35tie; No. 1 wholesale 
Price, 18*4 to 36tie; No. 2. 35 to 
3544c. Receipts; Nil.

Cheese. — Western and Eastern 
white, price to factory. Montreal 
delivery, for current make. 1544c 
f.o.b.: West and East white, whole
sale price, l»e, which price Is ap
plicable to cheese manufactured an 
and after May 38, 1841. for ship
ment to the United Kingdom. Re
ceipts: 3,062 boxes.

Eggs—Graded shipments offering 
at A-large. 271* to 8»tic; A-medl- 
um, 38tt; puUeta, 321* to 38tie; 1. 
294 to 30c. 0,3» to 25tie. Receipts: 
2,624 cases.

Potatoes—Quebec Whites. No. 1. 
90c to 81.2»; No. 3. 71 to 80c; NS. 
Whites, No. 1. 11.11 to $1 25.
TORONTO CHEESE

TORONTO, Aug. 39 — (CP). — 
Wholesalers offered eheeee to re
tailers today unchanged at: New 
large, white 3514. triplets 28, cuts 
28ttc. Old. large, white or colored. 
29c, cuts 10c.
TORONTO POUTBY 

TORONTO. AUg. 38 — (CP). — 
Dealers are paying producers and 
country dealers for Grade A dressed 
poultry: <

Broilers—114 to 34 lbs. 38 to 26c. 
Chicken—8 lb. and up, 37c; 8 to 8 

lbs. 28c; 4 to 5 lbs. 34c 
Fowl—5 lbs. and up, 33 to 21e; 4 

to 5 lbs. 21c; I to 4 lbs. l»c.
Old Roosters—14c.

TORONTO FSODUCS 
TORONTO, Aug. 28 — (CF>. — 

Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were:

Eggs—A-large, 41c; A-medium, 
40c; A-puUet, SBc; B, Me; C. 38c.

Churning Cream—No. 1 lb. lie 
fob., 41c delivered; Ne. 3, lb. Me 
fob., 8Sc delivered.

Millfeed. — Bren, $28; aborts. $27; 
middlings, $10.

Butter—First erode solid». 2844c; 
second grade soude. 384 to 38c.
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

TORONTO, Aug. 29 — (CP). — 
Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged here today with 
the following exceptions : Peaches. 
No. 1, 30 to 35c; No. 2 domestic», 18 
to 32c; No. 3. 18c.
MONTREAL POULTRY

■VSSÿï. Su-aurJKse
B 88-21 ; fresh fowls 22. Turkeys 
A 38; B 34.

Toronto Stock Exchange
Blfgai * Crawford

*«

Aimer
Alderman
Angle-Hurenia
Arnfleld
Buffalo Ank.
Bldgood
Base Metals
Broulan
Bobjo
Brahma
Calgary end Bd.

Central Fat 
Coast Copper 
Can. Malartic 
Castle Treth. 
Davies Pet 
Dome 
Eldorado 
East Malartic 
Mleonbridge 
Fnuicouer 
OlUlts Lake 
Bed s Lake 
Gunner 
Golddale 
Hard Rock 
Home Oil 
Helllnger 
Hudson M & 8 
Heerey 
Kerr Ad. 
Kirkland Lake 
Utile L Lae. 
Malart le C. F. 
Steep Rock * 
Lakeshore 
Leitch 
Lape.
Mining oorp 
MacLeod dock. 
Moneta 
McKenzie 
Msdsen 
Macaisa 
McIntyre 
McWa tiers 
Nabob 
Noranda 
O'Brien 
Okalta 
Omega 
Petto Orlell» 
Perron 
Pioneer 
Pamour

NING High Lew 2 00
High Low 3.00 * Sullivan 85 84 64

175 170 176 Toburn 148 -
15 Teck Hughes 366 -

250B — Upper Canada 177 175 m
74 - Uchi 8-9 —

410-440 Ventures 385 475 480
104 - Waite-Amulet 465-485

10(4-11*4
78 T* 78

Wrigtit-Harg 400-408 —
84-74 INDUSTRIAL

114 114 114 Abttlbl 80B — -re132 — Abitlbl Pfd 64-84ISO 140 180 Algonw Steel 9-84124 — — B A OU 184 - —
130B — —
53-56 
55-65 
13-16 
3344 - -
46-88 -

238 224
325-280 
4744 - 

54-14 
Il -

25-27
12-13 

76-80 
343 338
124 - —

36-284 -
2044 204 3D4 

450 w— — 
74 714 72

Build Prods 
Braz Traction

3244 - 
14-144 
74

— Bell Telephone 1504 150 150

225

287

Can Cement 
Can Cement Pfd 97*48 — 
Can Packer* 80-14 
Can Malting 35 —
Can Car * Fdy «4 —
C. C. A Fdy Prfd. 814 234
Can Cannera 14-8
Can Steamships 84-54
Can Steam Pfd 264 — 
Can Dredge Sc Dock 16 —
Can Pacific 64 —
Can Ind Ale A 84 —
Con. Paper 3*4-4
Con Bakeries 114 — 
Con Min Sc Smelt 38*4 — 
Cockshutt Plow 54 —
Consumer» Gas 1188 —

234

Red

Preston 
Pickle Crow . 
Paymaster 
Powell Ryn 
8:. Anthony 
Sherri tt 
Chromium M S 
Siscoe 
S'.aden 
San Antonip 
Sudbury Basin

188-180 Can wire Box 31 -
184 155 163 Dlst Seagrams 284-334
183 1$0 160 Dom Fdys & Steel 18 —
144 - Dom Bridge 2448-
47-48 Dom Stores 5-54

12 11 11 Dom Tgr Sc Cham 44-54
180-134 Fan Farm Cdy 334 31 3814
20* 206 206 Ford ef Can ‘A* 154 154 16%
36 - Gen. steel Wares 5-8 —

106 - Goodyear Tire 734B
66 64 66 Gyp. Lime Sc A 34 —

ses — Ham. Bridge 4 -
41*4-484 Hlr. Walken 444 41 44%

1» — Hlr. Walk. Pfd. 134 —
37 38 264 Imperial OH 94 —
84 — Imperial Tobacco 124 —

137 1*4 136 Inter. Petroleum 134 —
84 - Kelvlnator 8 -
13 — Laura accord 10B —

180 — Loble / -A’ • 27 —
123-140 Loblaw ‘B’ , 244— —235-280 Maple Leaf 3 —
88 87 96 Massey-Harrie 24 —815 — Mass -Her. Pfd. 484 —

293 386 287 Mont. L H * P 214-2241» — Moore Corp 454-46
80-96 McColl.Pren. 44 -74 7 1 Nat. Steel Car 354 35 35%

77 — Nickel 344 34 34%
i 8 10 — Page Horsey 1058 —

52 61 4 514 Pressed Motels 74 -23 — Royslit* OH 224-344236-240 union Gia 114 —
160-110 — united Steel 84 - —

Kent Inspecting 
Montreal Works

MONTREAL. Au*. *8.-(CP) — 
Another busy schedule of inspection 
to-dty confronted the touring Duke 
of Kent—happy in tile newledge of 
» warm French-Canadlan greeting, 
evidenced by the thousands who 
welcomed him from airport to ho
tel on his arrival here last night.

The Duke started his day early 
with a visit to headquarters ef the 
Royal Ah- Force ferry command, the 
organisation charged with flying 
wsreraft to beleaguered Britain. 
Later he will visit No 1 wireleae 
school of the British commonwealth
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spectlon of tank production at the 
Canadian Pacific Railway’s Angus 
shop and a tour at the Fairchild 
aircraft factory at Longueull. where 
a special display ef all the types of 
war planes, now In production In 
Canada, has been arranged.

He will wind up the day by hav
ing tee as a guest of the city ef 
Montreal In the chalet atop Mount 
Royal. To-morrow he will leave for 
Sorel on the next leg of bts Domin
ion-wide tour.

Last night Montreal, displaying 
some ef the bunting that had been 
left over from the Royal Visit of 
1833. welcomed Hie Royal Hlgh- 
nees.

When be stepped from his plane 
at the airport after a flight from 
at. Thomas, Ont., the Duke, wear
ing a broad smile, grasped the hand 
of Mayor Adhemar Rayneult and 
heard the traditional French-Can
adien welcome—"bienvenue."

At the City HaU the Duke sign
ed the Golden Book which already 
centaine the signature» of the king 
end queen. Here he switched eas
ily to tha French language and 
chatted informally with members of 
the city's governing body. He show
ed a keen interest in the affaire of 
French Canada.

When be left City Hell he en
tered an open car amid rousing 
cheer» which followed him to hi* 
hotel.

WINNIPEG GRAIN
WINNIPEG AUg 88 — (Of). - 

Light trade marked dealings dur
ing the first half hour of today's 
Winnipeg Groin Exchange session, 
with mill and local buying and light 
hedging pressure In the wheat fu
tures pit. where prices were un
changed to 4 lower with October at 
734. December 744. and May 78 
cants a bushel.

In the coarse grain pit October 
oats posted a new seasonal high of 
47 cento a bushel on continued good 
mill buying, while barley remained 
firm on light offerings. Flax and 
rye trade was quiet.

Chicago wheat prices were down a 
cent, with no quotations available 
from Buenos Aires.
Yesterday's Quotation*.

choice. *14.50; common and medium 
«8.75 to «13.

Sheep, 400; Spring lambs, good 
to choice. 70 to 85 lb. «11.50 to «12: 
medium and mixed grades. $9.50 to 
811.35; fat ewes, M 60 to 55.

Cheese Board
CORNWALL - Boarded. 2,216 

boves white. All cold at 154c.
NAPANEE-Beardsd. 2.028 be*»» 

white. All sold at 154c.
PERTH - Boarded. 1,063 boxes 

white. AU sold at 154c.
VANKLKBK HILL — Boarded, 

3.447 boxes white. AU told at 154c.
KEMPTVILLE — Boarded. 4.314 

boxes white. All sold at 154c.
INGERSOLL—Boarded 1.014 botes 

large white eheeee; with the excep
tion of 400 boxes »U were sold at 
164e f.o.b, Montreal.

EECON8TBUCTION STUDY 
LONDON—(CP) —Britain's, Con

servative and Labor parties have 
launched independent moves to In
vestigate the problem ef poet-war 
reconstruction and the Liberals may 
create a similar committee shortly.

Keene News
Rev. and Mrs. J » Ferguson 

called on friends In the village on 
Wednesday.

Mrs w. Lavell. Mr». Themes Tay
lor. Mrs. J. McIntyre. Mï* R. 
Short, Mr». W Renwtck end Mr*. 
Fred Eason attended the Canadian 
National Exhibition Wednesday

Mrs H. wtlght Is spending a few 
days In Ripley owing to the Illness 
of her father.

Miss Loi* Wright and Lenora 
Mathers are attending the Canadian 
National Exhibition

Mrs. L Bryce, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Bryce and aon Paul, and Mr». M- 
MeDougaU of Toronto spent a few 
days visiting Mias M. Bryce.

Ethel Douglas at Toronto Is holi
daying at Mr. end Mrs. Alfred 
Fletcher.

The Woman's Association of 
United Church held a Invasion tea 
at Miss Merton Nelson's cottage, 
flhanty Shore.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Powers. Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Roache, Mrs. D. D. Brown 
and daughter Ruth and Eleanor at
tended the Canadian National Ex
hibition.

One Of Britain's Newest Fighters

WHeat-
Open

Oet. 13%
msn
72*1

Lew
71*1 SC

PIW
dices

71
Dec 1» nit 74*1 744 74%
May 794 7*11 7» 79*1 71%

Oale-
Oct , 4111 4M! 4**1 4**1 46%
Dec 43*1 «44 43*1 44*1 43%
May O 44 49-1 4**1 42%

Parley—
Oet 61% $3*1 $1*1 M4 «%
Dec. 61% S3 *14 $14 61%
May . 61% 534 *14 3211 61%

Pelerboro Ladies 
Win In Toronto

TORONTO. Aug 39—(CP)—Mrs. 
Jim Cullsn and Mrs. Reg. Dyer de
feated Mrs Clare and Mrs. McCor
mick of HamUton 13-9 In the fourth 
round of the Globe and MaU ladles 
doubles bowling here today and this 
afternoon were playing Mrs. Eoott 
and Mrs. White of Toronto Coebum 
Park in the fifth round.

Another Peterborough pair, Mrs. 
Norman KUllngbeok and Mrs. Har
vey Staunton were eliminated 32- 
11 by the Toronto Runnymede dou
bles team of Mrs. Fleming and 
Mrs. Re burn

Economy is » way of spending money without getting any fun 
~ «iteti.t.

CALCUTTA—(CP).—With British 
control of the seas. 4100 Moslem pil
grims have journeyed te Mecca sad 
safely returned despite tbs difficul
ties and dangers in war-swept Asia 
Miner countries.

BACON HOG PRICES
TORONTO. Aug. 29 — (CP). — 

Chatham wis up 26 cents on 
dressed weight and 26 cents on tive- 
welght; all other bacon-bog markets 
reporting here today are un
changed.

Llvewelght—Chatham $10.25.
Dreasedwelgth—Chatham, $14.06; 

Brantford. 514.10 plus transporta
tion; HamUton, 514.50 daUvsred; 
Hull, $14; Kitchener, $14 plus trans
portation: Stratford. 114 plus trans
portation: London, 614.25 delivered; 
Peterborough. 614; Barrie, $14.40.
BUFFALO LIVESTOCK

BUFFALO, N.Y., Aug. 2»-(AP>- 
Hegs. 500: good and choice, 170 
to 300 lb. $12.60 to 512.65; trucked- 
lns. 170 to 230 lb. «13 16 to 112.35; 
rough and weighty sews, 58 50 to 
«10.

Cattle, 156; moderately covered 
steer» end heifers. 69.50 to 110.88: 
big weight Canadian atacre unsold: 
cutter and common cows, $6 38 to 
$7 18; lightweight sausage bulls. 17 
to 58.

Calm. IK): nata Bead and

a* m stein of)#®.- • ' ■,

I’
t# f* i*%-

'

«? dit;.

The twin-engine Bristol “Beauflght—," shown to flight, 
is a high-speed, heavily-armed fighter monoplane, suitable 
for use a* a day or night interceptor. Some of these air
craft are fitted with four cannon* and *ix machlntaguni
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Record Registration Reported 
From Trinity College School

THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (telephone mi)

C- Winner Of The Dewon Trophy
vMam

Power Alcohol 
For Australia

PORT HOPE, Aug. 39—(ENS). — 
Junior and Senior School capacity 
Is taxed to the utmost to accomo
date the Influx of Trinity College 
School students. It Is learned. The 
Michaelmas term opens September 
9 and 10. Staff changes Include the 
appointment of the Rev. E. Dann as 
chaplain and Mr. H. Hass as an as
sistant master. They replace the 
Rev. Norman Taylor and Mr. Q. H. 
Dixon.

Trinity College School was first 
opened In the village of Weston In 

■ I860 by the Rev. W. A. Johnson, 
who sought to educate his sons with 
the benefit of religious Instruction. 
Later it was arranged with the cor
poration of Trinity College, Toronto, 
to call the Institution Trinity Col
lege School. Mr. Johnson became 
the warden, and Rev. C. H. Badgley, 
headmaster.
First Enrolled

Nine boys were enrolled, the first 
on the list being Arthur Jukes 
Johnson, son of the founder, and 
another being William Osier, later 
Sir William Osier. Professor of Med
icine at John Hopkins and Oxford, 
and one of Canada's outstanding 
men. L. K. Jones, later Deputy 
Minister of Canals and Railways, 
was another of these first boys.

The little school grew and flour
ished, and three years after its con
nection with Trinity College had 
been established. It moved to Port 
Hope, and opened in September In 
the Ward Homestead, a mile north
east of the town, where, In spite of 
two fires the school still stands. In 
1871 the first annual cricket match 
was played with Upper Canada, and 
this fixture now has become the 
oldest annual school competition In 
Canada.

The next 38 years of the school’s 
history were years of steady growth. 
In 1870, Rev. C. J. 8. Bethune was 
appointed headmaster, which post 
he held until 1891. He was then 
warden of the school for two years, 
again becoming headmaster from 
1893 to 1899.
Destroyed by lire

Until 1899 the school progressed, 
but on a blustery February night a 
major disaster struck Trinity Col
lege School. As the boys slept, the 
howling winter wind upset a gas 
lamp, and the school was destroyed 
by fire. There was no panic, and 
all the boys, asleep when the fire 
broke out, were removed with safety.

The St. Lawrence Hotel was taken 
over on Walton street and classes 
were held In the Town Hall and 
another building. Work Immediate
ly started on the new school and by 
October, 1898, eight months after 
the fire, the new building was ready 
for occupancy.

In 1899 Dr. Bethune retired and 
the Rev. R. Edmunds Jones was ap
pointed headmaster. In 1901 Rev. 
Herbert Symonds was named head
master and a year later the Ladles' 
Guild was created, the first organiz
ation of Its kind in Canada. From 
1903-10 the Rev. Oswald Rigby was 
headmaster and was succeeded by 
the Rev. F. O. Orchard for the suc
ceeding 30 years. In 1933 Mr. P. A. 
C. Ketchum was appointed head
master.

In 1908 the hospital was built, and 
six years later the covered rink was 
given to the school by Old Boys. In 
1918 the Golden Jubilee was marked 
and a year later the Junior School 
was founded. In 1931 the school 
paid its tribute to the war dead of 
133, and the Wayside Cross was 
unveiled. The new Junior School 
was opened In 1934.
Second Fire

In 1938 disaster struck again in 
the form of a second fire It start
ed In the covered rink and spread to 
the rest of the Senior school. The 
school reopened In Woodstock for a 
period while the new buildings, 
opened In 1930, were under construc
tion at a cost of over a million dol
lars. Lord Willtngdon, then Gov
ernor-General, officially opened the 
buildings.

In 1937 the building debt of over 
a quarter of a million dollars was 
paid off by voluntary subscription 
An anonymous donor. In the midst 
of the depression, offered $138,000, 
provided the Old Boys would raise

a similar sum among themselves to 
retire the debt. Needless to say this 
was oulcklv done.

In this war, as In the South Afri
can and Great Wars. Old Boy^ of 
Trinity College School are now 
serving overseas.

Army Engineers 
Build Highways

CANBERRA, Aug. 39.—(CP)—The 
Australian Government has given 
army engineers the “go-ahead" sig
nal for rebuilding of about 1,000 
miles of the east-west road between 
Port Augusta In South Australia 
and Norseman In Western Australia.

Cost of the project will be about 
«380,000 (about $893,000). The army 
already has constructed a north- 
south road ending at Darwin. When 
the east-west road Is rebuilt, Perth 
will be within four or five days of 
the east by motor car.

n
,_ «MP
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School Section No. 21, Haldlmand, captured the Dewan 
Trophy In the contest conducted by the Department of 
Agriculture for the greatest Improved rural school ground In 
the Province of Ontario during the past year. The teacher 
of the school Is J. C. Potter, This prize-winning school is 
shown ABOVE.

COBOURG f

Given One Month 
For Theft Of Radio

COBOURG, Aug. 39— (ENS). — 
Jack Cockrell of Peterborough was 
sentenced to a month In the coun
ties Jail here when convicted of 
theft of a radio, In police court 
here Thursday. Provincial Con
stable D. Adair laid the charge.

T. McLaren, no address, was given 
two days In Jail when he appeared 
on a charge of vagrancy.

James Reardon, also with no fixed 
address, was remanded a week In 
Jail under the National Registra- 
Act, he having failed to produce a 
card when asked by local officers.

Two men failed to answer when 
their names were called In court; 
they were A. Armour of Cobourg 
and Corp. H. N. Gilbert of the 
R.C.AJ.

Magistrate R. B. Baxter of Port 
Hope presided.

Port Hope Boy Lands 
15-lb. Maskinonge

PORT HOPE, Aug. 29—(ENS). - 
One of Port Hope’s young fisher
men. Dave Fulford, 18, made a suc
cessful catch Wednesday afternoon 
In Rice Lake. Dave succeeded in 
landing a 18-pound 40-Inch muskle. 
He was able to prove It was no “tall 
story’’ by showing his catch to his 
friends.

Start To Dredge 
Cobourg Harbor

OOBOURO. Aug. 39 — (BN'S). — 
The sandsucker Baxter Dick titled 
up In ithe harbor and will begin 
dredging operations at once on the 
Cobourg Harbor entrance under the 
contract Just issued by Ottawa.
SO» on Ferry.

Five hundred people made the 
trip over on Thursday via Ontario 
No. 3 from Rochester. N.Y. A warm 
midsummer day greeted the visitors 
on arrival here and all reported a 
fine trip.
Final Bang Concert.

The final band concert took place 
last night In Cobourg at Victoria 
Park. The program was once again 
filled with band music of the pat
riotic type while instrumental solos 
were given by the bandsmen. Local 
artists gave exhilbtions of tap 
dancing while solos were sung by 
members of the band, as well as a 
sing-song.

■ .. *
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Woman In Black

COBOURG

George Greer Hurt 
in Fall At Dock

OOBOURO, Aug. 39 (ENS)—Hie 
condition of George Greer, George 
street, was described as fairly com
fortable by hospital authorities 
Thursday evening. Mr. Greer, long 
a member of the Counties’ execu
tive staff, was Injured Wednesday 
night when he incidentally fell 
coming down the steps from the 
passenger walk at the Ferry dock.

Mr. Greer had been on the War
den’s moonlight excursion on On
tario No. 1 and his fall came as he 
left the boat on the conclusion of 
the trip.

Po1 Hope Personals
Cpl. R. smith of the let Midland 

Regiment has returned to his unit 
m Saint John, N.B. He has been 
on two weeks' furlough which he 
spent with his grandmother, Mrs 
Esther Smith.

Mrs. Elizabeth Callahan and 
daughter Margaret of Philadelphia 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. .Reg. Hay
den, Brown street.

Among the Port Hope boys who 
left Thursday morning for army 
camp were Jack Garnett, Frank 
Hills, Hippy Douglas, Jack and In
land Keman.

Miss Ina Clement, Oshews, is vis
iting her sister, Mrs. Tom Quick.

A woman In black Is shown 
when she visited, the crypt of 
Rudolph Valentino In Hollywood 
cemetery mausoleum on the fif
teenth anniversary of the Great 
Shlek’s death. In background is a 
photo of the actor, framed in 
zinnias and roses, which she left 
before the tomb. She said her 
cime wes Ditra Flame and that 
•he IS “not real woman in black” 
who for 18 years made gp, annual 
visit to the crypt.

Mudcot Explodes
BBCKLLEY. W Vs., Aug. 39 — 

(AF). — A powder plant engineer 
went fishing end hooked a catfish, 
which he took home, cleaned and 
pieced In a frying pan. In a mo
ment an explosion blew fish, skillet 
and hot grease over the kitchen 
Itie engineer concluded that the 
fish, living In the stream below the 
powder plant, became so Impreg
nated with nltgHOOtton It exploded 
In the heat.

WANT-AD ROMANCE
By TOM HORNER
THE STORY: Over Job-seeking My car was the only one hurt, 

went ads pretty Kay Donovan thank heaven, and well write that 
meeteJOblem auper-salwnan Ted off. The reet la principally cloth- 
Andirews on a park bench, ing We’ve got a signed release

from emy vtnon ***> ****** * 
o*n Of the stuff-they signed It 

„ b? la* when they got their money back 
*?! h.er.sh* —and anyone who had e claim 

hu inherited 34®.» his factory, has been paid In full. It ont us
tt4>out $3000 w« not off easy."WoncLrosoap, the product he was ;/w._u n.<•>

making with hla chemiat, Hans (Continued on Page 13)
StadC, now in Texas, at the u~) 
of his death. Kay Ignores their 
advice to liquidate her hoktlr^s, 
determines to go ahead with her 
father's plans even though she 
does not understand them. An
drews becomes sales manager of 
the company in exchange for a 
quarter Interest In Ut sends the 
product off to a rousing start.
Things are running smoothly—
Kay sharing her room at the fac
tory 0 with Mary Marshall, her 
new secretary, whose first move 
Is to make them more liveable by 
selling an old wasteland that had 
belonged to Kay's father—when 
complaints come in that Wondro- 
soap cleans too well, eating holes 
In clothing and paint off cars.

♦ ♦ ♦
CHAPTER V
NOTICE: ALL PURCHASERS OP 

WONDROSOAP—A chemical re
action over which the manufac
turera had no control has made 
the recently sold WONDROSOAP 
unsuitable for use. Please return 
your can of WONDROSOAP to 
the store where it was purchased 
and your money will be refunded.
TED tossed the paper In front 

of Kay.
There, that should do the trick,

We’ve got to get those cans of 
Woodrosoap back before the dam
age gets too greet. Maybe that 
ad will bring them In.’’

Kay read it slowly. "What did 
the advertising manager at the 
paper say when you told him?"

"He raised almighty—He was a 
bit perturbed," Ted amended.
"Said the* the paper took our 
advertising in good faith that the 
cleaner had been thoroughly tested 
and was entirely harmless and 
was all that we said it was. When 
Flynn assured him that we would 
make good all damages he agreed 
to run this ad. But Wondrosoap 
Is dead, killed. It committed sui
cide. You couldn’t give It away 
now."

Kay nodded. "I know It. Some
thing went wrong. Do you suppose 
Dad never tested it? Those labels 
on the can—"

“I don't know. We’re In for a 
bit of trouble from the Federal 
government, too, Flynn tells me.
But that's his worry. I’ve got 
plenty of my own."

T don’t know where we’re go
ing to get enough money," Kay 
■aid. "Refund on 3600 cane cf 
Woodrosoap at SO cents a can la 
$1960. Each dealer will keep the 
profit he made for goodwill. We're 
out Just 9500 and that's not count
ing anything for damages"

♦ ♦ ♦
AS It happened, the damages 

were not as great as they had been 
expected. Ted’s plan to have each 
person who received a free can sign 
for it made it easy to check up on 
1500 purchasers—If sitting pstlentty 
at the telephone for eight hours a 
day, driving all over town and 
listening to complainte can be 
called easy.

The dealers were glad to co
operate when Kay end Mary 
sought their help The glrle ex
plained in detail how Kay had 
Inherited the business, how they 
had taken It for granted that Tim 
Donovan would never have made 
Wondrosoap without testing it 
fully, and how each dealer would 
be allowed to keep his profit pro
vided the Wondrosoop was re
turned. The dealers were nice 
«bout it all.

It was two weeks before the 
warehouse had Its foil quote of a 
million cans of Wondroeoap again.

Flynn came out to see Kay and 
Ted

"I’m buying Into this company.
If you'll let me." he said. "I’ll 
take care of all the costa and dam
ages for a fourth Interest.”

Kay refused. ”1 won’t let you 
give me this money. Ill sell the 
factory, sell the land. We’ll pay 
out. And we’ll dump the Wan- 
droeoap In the river. You’re aw
fully sweet, Mike, but I can't let 
you do this for me.”

It’s not myself alone,” Fl^m 
told her. "MacLeod and Goldberg 
are In on this, too. The firm is 
buying in.

"Listen to me, ohild. I knew 
your dad. better than anyone else.
Tim Donovan may have made a 
lot of mistakes, but he would 
never have made one like this.
I’m sure of that. I’m not doing 
this for you. fm doing it for Tim.

'The damages won’t be as big 
as you thought they would be

CANBERRA. Aug. 39.—(CP).—A 
special investigating committee has 
recommended to the Australian gov
ernment that government assistance 
be provided. If necessary, to bring 
about a large-scale Increase In 
Australian production of power al
cohol for use as motor fuel.

At present between 1,000,000 and 
4000,000 gallons are made annually 
and the committee estimated that 
by working three shifts * day this 
could be boosted to between 7,- 
000,000 and 8,000,000 gallons with
out increasing plant capacity.

The commlttte urged the govern
ment to adopt a long range plan for 
production of power alcohol, and 
suggested the ultimate aim should 
be about 90.000,000 gallons annually 
for use with gasoline. Gasoline ra
tioning has been In effect In Aus
tralia since around the beginning 
of the war.

The existing alcohol distilleries 
use sugar as their alcohol source. 
The Investigating committee sug
gested establishment of distilleries 
for treating other surplus primary 
products.

Obituary
MRS. WM. E. DAYMAN

PORT HOPE. Aug. 39—(ENS).— 
The funeral of the late Mrs. Wil
liam E. Dayman, who passed away 
Wednesday at the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. Ernest Bryson, Kir-, 
by, was held this afternoon from 
the residence of her son. Mr. Harold 
Dayman, Hamilton Township. In
terment was at eBthel Grove Cem
etery.

The late Mrs. Dayman, who was 
in her 79th year, passed away sud
denly. She wes a member of Bethel 
Grove United Church, where she 
was greatly Interested In church ac
tivities some years ago. She was 
predeceased by her husband.

Surviving are three daughters: 
Mrs. Bryson, Kirby; Mrs. Brodle 
Thompson, and Mrs. Harold Toser, 
Port Hope; three sens. Harold, 
Bethel Grove; Roy and Jack. Port 
Hope; two sisters, Mrs. C. Marchen, 
Toronto, and Mrs. W. Embleton, 
London, and two brothers, William 
and Ernest of Toronto.

Stops In Washington

Sir H. Elverston Dies
COLWYN BAY. Wales, Aug. 39 — 

(OP).—air Harold Hveraton. form
er Liberal member of Parliament 
for Gateshead, died here. He was 
78.

HEADS SURGEONS
LONDON — (CP). — Sir Alfred 

Webb-Johnscei was elected presi
dent of the Council of the Royal 
College of Surgeons of England, 
succeeding Sir Hugh Lett.

Will Correlate 
Civic Problems

WINNIPEG, Aug. 39.—(CP)—Aid. 
Garnet Couler, chairman of the 
Winnipeg Public Welfare Commit
tee, left recently on tour of western 
provinces to Inquire Into possibili
ties of correlating post-war prob
lems as they will affect all western 
cities.

He will interview provincial and 
municipal officials, examine present 
methods of prairie cities In ad
ministering relief and seek possibili
ties of establishing a greater uni
formity In relief financing.

On his way to Canada, the 
Prime Minister of New Zealand, 
Rt. Hon. Peter Fraser, stopped In 
Washington for a call on Presi
dent Roosevelt and took the op
portunity of reiterating his coun
try’s determination to stand 
shoulder to shoulder with Britain 
until the war Is won. Mr. Fraser 
Is pictured as he entered the 
White House for his Interview 
with the President.

Peterboro Scout 
Troop On Cruise

GORES LANDING, Aug. » — 
(ENS)—A sailing sloop, the "War- 
spite,” docked at the Gore's Land
ing pier on Wednesday with St 
James’ troop of Sea Scouts from 
Peterborough aboard. A dozen boys 
with their skipper and scoutmaster, 
Stanley Leggltt, enjoyed a «all down 
the Otonabee and aerate the lake.

The Scouts are camping to cap*. 
Wilbert Harris’s tourist grounds un
til Friday before returning to Pe
terborough. They hope to have sail
ing trips to various points on the 
lake and all Indications pointed to 
an enjoyable trip. Some of the Boy 
Scouts of Gore’s Landing were on 
hand to make their acquaintance. 
The following personnel was aboard 
the "Warspite": Stanley Leggltt, 
skipper and scoutmaster; Alex, 

is, assistant scout master;
Davies, aaaltant; Art Roods, 

, j! leader; Ray Harrison, Ken 
Hopkins, Murray Nice, Sunny Allen, 
Earl Segutre, patrol leader; Dave 
Potter, assistant; Jim Curtis. Wil
liam Skene; Don Nleholl, Instructor.

Marmora News
M. Lavender, son Glen and 

daughter Anne, and E. Hewitt spent 
Wednesday In Toronto.

J. W. Hickey and daughter Isa
bel. accompanied by Miss Dorothy 
Forestall, ment a few days In Tor
onto this week.

Mr. and Mrs. William Meehan 
and family have returned from

a motor trip to Northern Ontario.
Gordon Davis has resigned hla 

position on the teaching stall of 
Marmora Public School, and he and 
Mrs. Devis moved to Buckhom on 
Friday, where he has been appoint
ed teacher of the Public School.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Cowling and 
daughter Joan of Ottawa are visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Reynolds 

Mrs. Leo M. Sullivan of Ottawa 
and Mrs. (Dr.) Cassidy of Montreal 
visited the Misses Sullivan on Wed
nesday.

.. Out of 6as !
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Pont let this happen
It hotel’! happened. It could happen. Unless 
we continue to decrease our private con
sumption el gasoline by 50%. it may 
happen.
With tankers diverted for overseas service. 
Canada is faced with cm acute shortage of 
gasoline and fuel oil so vital to the 
Commonwealth Air Training Plan, our 
mechanised army and our navy.
The Government believes that every 
Canadian would gladly forego driving 
altogether rather than see these fighting 
units suffer. But the Government doesn’t 
ask you to aive un drivine: it aike van

only to be sparing of your gasoline. 6 
asks you to drive less—to drive carehiHy— 
to drive slowly.
Now is the time to act Do your part by 
reducing your gasoline consumption by 
50%. Pledge youreeli to go 50-50 with our 
fighting forces ... and follow the 17 easy 
ways toward this saving listed here.

It is alto vitally important that you
reduce the un of dome, tie and com
mercial fuel oil.

T7easy ways towards
gasolinelO.

'O SAVING
(Approved by Automobile Expert,)

“msim,ris.-—"-Avoid useless 
Turn motor o« when not in i_. 

Tour engine! lein—.. - —‘v*ne: let it warm
EeenüLV**” reur •irinet change 
“•P carbureter cleaned ™i

------ driving.
do net leave Idling.

«P

>P
Tune i

plugs
Maintain tire. a,

— . *wp spark
Chock cooling systi

properly t 
- etc.

- _ f’lamiain tir
tUMcale efficiently; 

Drive in —

-Overheating waste, gaoolino.

groupa I

drive,
navel

For golf.

Taka i short i

^alternate days. 
■ and other
r instead of I

Government of theThe

DOMINION O
Acting through:

the HONOURABLE C. D. HOWE, Minister of Munitions and Sandy

ent of I 
r CAN

Walk to C 
non. too, i

’ rotator service

1 ON FOOTr Parcel!
.UWTISB.

1 help by reducing ,

ADA

G. R. COTTULU, Oil CeeteoUw for Canada

&nd £fuvie i/trusi (xujo&sie ftot* VICTORY
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Censoring Of Addresses

■ Comlderable critic tom has been direct- 
ed this week by the Dominion Associa
tion of Fire Chiefs meeting In this city 
against the advisability of censoring 
District Officer Daniel Ivall's address 
when he described fire fighting In Lon
don during the blitz and how London 
was organised to combat big fires. The; 
press was admitted to hear this ad- 
dress only on condition that It would 
not be reported and strong exception to 
this "muzzling policy" has been token 
by the Fire Chiefs.

Their attitude is, and justly so, that It 
we are In peril then the people In Can
ada should know about It, for It Is time 
to quit passing the buck and face the 
facts. But the big question Is, who did 
the censoring? What agency or official 
In Canada said that these addresses 
could not be published?

Before the convention the Press Cen
sor’s office In Ottawa advised the Ex
aminer that District Officer I vail was to 

•speak and that no portions of his ad
dress which might be of value to the 
enemy should be used and If In doubt to 
telephone the Chief Censor. Well that 
left things just about the way a news
paper would want them for no Canad
ian newspaper would intentionally pub
lish Information which might be of use 
to the enemy. But when the reporters 
went to the hall they were told they 
could not rtplrt the address, and 
if they were going to report it District 
Officer Ivall would not be giving It.

Well that kind of messed things all 
tip. Here were the official censors of 
Canada saying go ahead and report It 
but be careful, and on the other hand 
the speaker and the fire chiefs saying 
you cannot get In If you are going to 
report It.

Apparently the cause of the confusion 
arose from the instructions which Dis
trict Officer Ivall received on leaving 
England and the undertaking given, as 
suggested, by the Canadian Government 
to the British before he set sail.

In the case of Chief Dan Deasy of New 
York no real attempt was made to cen
sor his address and only the parts were 
left out which any editor would hesitate 
In publishing on account of the Informa
tion which they might give to the 
enemy. But in the case of Howard John
son, former A.R.P. control officer of 
Britain whose talk contained nothing 
but the truth and facto that the pub
lic should know the press was cautioned 
about using certain sections of the talk 

• and Mr. Johnson acted as his own cen
sor.

The Ontario Fire Marshal also had a 
finger In it, for last week according to 
the Ottawa censors he advised them that 
Ivall In his speech might discuss matter 
of value to the enemy and passed on a 
request by the British authorities that 
such matter be kept from the general 
public. So here is where we stand, the 
Canadian censors saying “Be careful," 
the British authorities “Be careful,” and 
Mr. Ivall saying “You cannot publish It; 
those are the Instructions I got before 
I came to Canada." k

How Britain Rations Gasoline

Since Britain has had gasoline ration
ing for two years, and since It has been 
working well, Canada can surely learn 
something from the English model. In 
Britain gasoline for private cars Is con
trolled by local officers working under 
their equivalent of Mr. Cottrelle. Each 
registered car owner gets a minimum 
quantity of fuel per month, controlled 
by coupons each dated for a specific 
month. The coupons come in books 
covering three jionths with the 
license number of the car on the cover. 
They are not transferable and cannot be 
saved from one period to another.

Britain keeps no actual check on how 
the private car owner uses his ration, 
but the police are authorized to ruestlon 
motorists a long way from their homes. 
There have been cases especially around 
popular vacation places, where wasteful 
drivers have been stopped and turned 
back.

Beyond the basic rationing anyone Is 
free to apply for a supplementary allow
ance. He states his claim (a doctor, a 
cripple, member of one of the home de
fence services, etc.), proves that no 
satisfactory equivalent to driving exists, 
and then may get extra rations up to 
three times the minimum. Every sup
plementary allqwance Is re-consldered 
at the end of tee three months. And

beginning in October supplementary ra
tion users Will have to keep “expense ac
counts" open to police Inspection.

Bus companies get all the gasoline 
they need, but the licensing of buses Is 
carefully supervised along with routes 
and amounts of service. Schedules have 
been eut to the bone and the railroads 
have been better co-ordinated with the 
bus systems. Some small country rail- 
road stations which were out of business 
during the 30’s have been re-opened and 
the competing bus lines have been dis
continued.

Even trucks engaged in work foe war 
Industries are watched with great care. 
Empty trucks on return trips 11 : taboo 
and store deliveries have been reduced 
almost to the vanishing point. Manu
facturers are asked to use non-gasoline 
forms of transportation wherever they 
can and the railroad freight services are 
running at full capacity.

Of course Britain Is much more sorely 
pressed than we In Canada. Its new 
basic ration permits no more than 100 
miles of driving per month for a private 
car. But the British method Is sensible 
and fair. With It, as a fundamental 
pattern, Canada should not have much 
trouble devising a smooth-working sys
tem to meet her problems.

W »
Must Protect Industries

The keynote of the annual convention 
of the Dominion Association of Fire 
Chiefs in session here Is the necessity of 
municipalities everywhere In Canada 
keeping their fire departments up to 
strength and adequately equipped In or
der that the maximum protection 
against fire may be provided for Indus
tries that are engaged In war work.

W. J. Scott, K.C., Ontario’s fire mar
shal, drove the thing home In a short 
speech at the civic banquet the other 
night when he pointed out that Cana
dian Industries had Increased mightily 
In value in the past two years and were 
playing a vital part In the country’s war 
effort and yet few municipalities In the 
same period had spent an extra cent In 
Improving their fire departments.

The greatest enemy of these Indus
tries, the fire marshal said, was fire. 
That statement requires no proof. 
Happily our factories are as yet, anyway, 
tar removed from peril from enemy ac- 
tlon. But there are still open to attack 
from a powerful and devastating foe, the 
menace of fire which in a few hours can 
wipe out an Important link In the Dom
inion's munitions program.

There Is a two-fold duty Implied In 
that condition. One Is that industry 
must seek In every way to impress upon 
Its workers the need of constant care In 
eliminating and preventing fire hazards. 
The second Is the responsibility of muni
cipalities In keeping their fire depart
ment equipped and prepared so that 
they will be always available as an effec
tive shield against the peril of tire. 
Municipal governments may be seeking 
opportunities to cut down their budgets 
but they cannot afford to do It In the 
case of fire departments. Upon the 
shoulders of the latter Is laid, under 
present conditions, an Increasing weight 
of responsibility and they must be given 
the equipment and the personnel dis
charge their added duties efficiently and 
effectively.

V'.V
New York Fur Capital

The war has seen New York become 
the financial capital of the world, the 
dress market of the world, perhaps the 
greatest refugee haven of the world and 
now the war Is going to make New York 
the fur selling centre. For years London 
has been the fur capital and this was 
principally so because the 272-year-old 
Hudson Bay Company sold Its finest furs 
which were caught In Canada there. 
Now this company 1s planning to trans
fer its principal fur selling operations to 
New York. The war of course would 
render it difficult, it not Impossible, to 
maintain sales In London. What this 
will mean to New York fur business can
not be foretold now. But It Is easy to 
Imagine the wonderful and colorful auc
tion of furs that will likely grow out of 
this development. All these and many 
others are additional ways In which 
Great Britain to suffering In Its fight to 
maintain democracy on this earth.

Forced On Canada

Canada to being compelled, under 
what amounts to war supply sanctions 
to adopt the U.8. system of formal steel 
priorities this short Item appears In the 
United States press.

Dependent on U S. for a third of Its 
steel, Canada must now set up machin
ery which will show Washington what It 
does not only with jts steel received from 
that country but with that produced by 
our mills. The difference between the 
Washington and Ottawa steel controls, 
to this: The U.8. takes care of A-l cate
gory steel users, lets the others scramble 
for what to left. Canada gives A-l (war 
Industry) users first call on supplies, but

follows through to prevent or minimize 
hardships in other categories.

Canadians do not like regimentation 
as possibly can be well seen In how the 
gasoline sales are being curtailed with 
the result that rationing must be ex
pected; however in this case U.S. con
trols the supplies which Canada must 
have and Washington has the right to 
call the tune.

The U.S. steel industry has Increased 
Its annual steelmaking capiclty by a 
total of almost 2,000,000 tons during the 
first half of 1041, making a total in
crease In the last 18 months of nearly 
4,500,000 tons of new capacity and In
stallations of new equipment during the 
first six months of this year have raised 
the Industry total annual capacity as of 
June 30 to 88,148,700 tons of steel Ingots 
and castings. At the close of 1940 the 
nation’s steel capacity was rated at 84,- 
152,000 tons a year and 72,985,000 In 1929 
and exceeds by 40 per cent, the total of 
61,021,000 in 1918.

r r

Tanker Fleet Tied Up

Between 35 and 40 British and Nor
wegian oil tankers capable of carrying 
4,000,000 barrels of oil. are reported to 
be at anchor In New York harbor, the 
greatest assemblage of tankers In that 
port since the war began. Shippers say 
that the presence of so. many tankers to 
the result of a shifting of oil sources and 
difficulties In obtaining necessary re
pairs and not a laxity In the employ
ment of available tankers In the North 
Atlantic trade as charged by critics of 
the Administration in Washington.

British oil shippers declare that none 
of their tankers was wasting time, all of 
them held up either by loading or in dry- 
dock for repairs or waiting an oppor
tunity to enter the drydock.

Shipping operators estimate It re
quires 250 tankers, each making five 
trips a year, to maintain Its wartime 
consumption of oil. Approximately 80 
American tankers have been changed to 
British registry and an effort Is being 
made to divert about 70 more vessels to 
British use.

With the speeding up of Britain’s air 
blitz on occupied France and Germany 
the demand tor gasoline and 04 has In
creased and hence the Atlantic will be 
used more than ever for the transporta
tion of oil where the round trip to the 
United States to shorter and the convoys 
receive much greater protection. Unit
ed States Is helping to aid Britain by 
curtailing the sale of gasoline in the ad
jacent areas to where the tankers will 
load and Canadians are asked to cut 
their gasoline consumption fifty per 
cent, so that the cargoes will be ready 
tor the tankers.

It Is our duty to do everything pos
sible so that the oil and gasoline will be 
available for the tankers to load and 
American shipyards are playing their 
part in rushing repairs so that the tank
ers will be ready to sail at the earliest 
possible moment. The demands on Can
ada and United States will become 
greater as the time goes on and the 
demands made on Canadians to decrease 
consumption will Increase.

V V

NOTE AND COMMENT

Three more British super-battleships 
are to be put Into service this fall. Jap
anese papers please copy.

If Munitions Minister Howe Is really 
In earnest about nickel conservation he 
will check on the Juke box situation.

, »
Dominion Bureau of Statistics reports 

that the high levels of the last prosper
ity period have been ‘^greatly surpassed” 
this year. But what i price we will have 
to pay for It, eventually.

»
Ottawa to going to take steps, we are 

told, to end the slowdown In Nova Scotia 
coal mines. Unfortunately the slow- 
down, however, seems to have Infected 
Ottawa as well..

Wild life to Increasing in Algonquin 
Park, Attorney-General Conant says. He 
may not know but it has also been in 
evidence at some of the summer re
sorts, our scouts report.

THE LITTLE BLACK SHEEP

Po’ 111’ black sheep, dat strayed away
Done los’ In de win’ and de rain—

An’ de Shepherd he say, "O hirelin’, 
Go fin’ my sheep again."

And de hirelin' say, "O Shepherd,
Dat sheep am brack an’ bad."

But de Shepherd He smile, like dat 111’ 
black sheep wuz de onllest lamb He 
had.

An’ de Shepherd go out In the darkness 
Where de night wux col’ and bleak, 
An’ dat 111’ black sheep He fin' It,

An’ lay it agains’ His cheek.
An' de hirelin’ frown “p, Shepherd,

Don bring dat sheep to me."
But de Shepherd He smile, an' He hoi' It 

close—
An dat 111’ black sheep wuz me.

—Paul Lawrence Dunbar.
In the Woodstock Sentinel-Review.

Ncui Reaction 
To Sea Meet 
Being Awaited

By CHARLES P. STEWART 
Outrai Frees Canadian Columnist
W/ASHINGTON.— Germany » reae-
" tlon to the new world order 

•greed on by President Roosevelt end 
Prime Minister Churchill is beint 

eagerly watched 
for In Washington, 
and no doubt In 
London.

There's no «pec
ulation as to Fue
hrer Hitler's reac
tion. From the 
minute of the 
Roosevelt -Church- 
111 program's pub
lication it was ac
cepted as a fore
gone conclusion 
that Adolf would

CM* P. Stewart * slmply Iurioue
over It. The whole 

plan Is an outline of what's hoped 
for "after the final destruction of 
Nazi tyranny." That, of course, es
sentially means Hitler. Much as he 
unquestionably needs to be exterm
inated, It’s hardly to be expected 
that he’ll be acquiescent.

The German people, however, may 
be more so. There's been some evi
dence of considerable discontent in 
the Fatherland with Berlin's regime, 
and It's seen as a possibility that 
the rank-and-file of Its inhabitants, 
assured by the Roosevelt-Churchiil 
statement that the democracies’ aim 
isn't to penalize them, but actually 
to relieve ’em of Adolf and then let 
’em profit by Improved International 
conditions, will be as anxious as 
anybody else to have him liquidated. 
Disarmament First

The chance Is recognized that the 
average German will shy away from 
the Roosevelt-Churchiil disarmament 
or arms limitation plan. The sched
ule aims at all-around abandonment 
of “the use of force,’’ but It's made 
clear that countries like Germany 
and the rest of the Axis group are 
to be disarmed first; the democracies 
propose to remain pretty well arm
ed, to keep the gangsters fin order 
until the latter have demonstrated, 
by a reasonably long period of pro
bation, that they'll stay decent into 
the indefinite future. Perhaps even 
â respectable, antl-Hltler German 
will object to this arrangement. He’ll 
have brought It on himself by put
ting up with Adolf; It’s understand
able that he may not like It.

Aa previously remarked, Washing
ton'» still waiting for the Germans’ 
reaction. Popular reactions don't 
manifest ’emselvea very promptly in 
• censor-ridden realm like the Reich.

Not much attention'» paid to Italy.
if Herr Hitler can be disposed of, 

few, if any, observers question that 
the Italians will flatten out over 
night, end be glad to do so. Their 
reaction» don’t amount to anything, 
either. If they have any, they can't 
•how 'em while Adolf'a on the job in 
Berlin. He already has their peninsula 
occupied by German soldiers.

Japan's regarded as likely to be 
Impressed by the Roosevelt-Church- 
Ul declaration.

The Japs' government Is despotic 
all right, but It Isn’t a one-man af
fair like Adolf’s or Duce Mussolini». 
Adolf and Benito won’t let their 
countrles come to the democracies’ 
terms If they can help it, because, If 
they do, it'll mean good-night for 
themselves personally. The Tokyo 
crowd, though, might modify its pol
icy without blowing up bodily.
Japan Might Revolt

It Isn’t certain, to be sure, that an 
obvious fizzle of Its Oriental expan
sion campaign wouldn’t be followed 
by a revolution In Nippon. The Japs 
chronically are in terrible economic 
shape and now. naturally, *-’» about 
the limit, due to their prolonged war 
In China. It's said, too, that their 
troops on the Asiatic mainland are 
seml-mutlnous over the idea of call
ing them off from their plundering 
in the Chinese area they've occupied, 
for aervlce elsewhere. There also 1» 
a bit of Jap Communistic sentiment. 
The recent attempted assassination 
of Vice-Premier Kllchlro Hlranuma 
In Tokyo may have been symptoma
tic.

All the same, no single individual 
there 1» as conspicuously marked for 
the discard, if be shows any sign of 
weakening, as Adolf in Germany and 
Benito In Italy.

Speaking of dictators, Comrade 
Stalin's on Easy street, at least for 
the present.

The Germans are bothering him, 
indeed, but darned if he isn’t actu
ally popular In Washington, and, I 
suppose, In London. His Washing
ton embassy gets but news "releases" 
by the bale, classing the USSR, 
among the democracies.

ON THE TOUGH SIDE

/& y>/i m«M 
SEMI MEAT

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

AVOVST »
1911 J *' MaoDo<|»'d, editor of 

tb# Toronto Globe, I» to 
speak in Best Peterborough in eut of 
r. D. Kerr, Liberal candidate.

Ill»* Rlckaby, former Peterborough 
mao, 1» hilled In the railway jar be 
at Bevaiatohe, B. O.

Tom Kck and Ms blcycle-rldlng 
girl» ate on the blU at toe Boysl 
Theatre toi» week.

Mies Ckhlll, manager of the millin
ery department of Richard Hall and 
Son», baa relumed from a buying 
trip in New York.

Hon. J. R Stratton baa opened 
branch committee room» at Driscoll 
terrace end Hunter etreet.

G

—Prom the Christian Science Monitor.

• Japan Is "Shocked"

14191 There are sixteen cases of 
*** scarlet fever and six of diph

theria at the Queen Mary Isolation 
Hospital.

LUa Campbell, who is leaving for 
Smith's Falls, is presented with a 
club bag by Murray Street Baptist 
Sunday School.

The Peterborough Central League 
club is beaten 18 to 12 in a beetle 
game at Port Hope.

Jack Mayneord’a rink again suc
cessfully defends the Whattam Cup, 
this time against Capt. Hugh McCul
lough of Port Hope.

Band of the Q.W.VA. presents a 
cigarette case to Bandsman Wm. T. 
Dyer, who is leaving for England.

W/E hav€ never heard such a thing 
" ui Japanese Joke, the Jape, so 

far as we know, lacking the happy- 
go-lucky mentality of the Chinera, 
who, like the Scots, do tell Jokea 
against themselves. Yet there Is some
one in Tokyo with an unconscious 
sense of humor else he would not 
have said what he did ray, accord
ing to St. Thomas Tlmee-Journal.

A dispatch from the Japanese capi
tal reports that a Government-in
spired newspaper said Japan la 
“shocked" at the Anglo-Ruaslan in
vasion of Iran. It said that "Japan 
Is going ahead for reconstruction of 
the Chinese continent In full co
operation with China, therefore, 
Churchill's raying Japan is encroach
ing upon 800,000,000 Chinese peo
ple 1» totally groundless." It also 
said that "Japan made a peaceful 
advance into French Indo-China ac
cording to term» freely and peace
fully entered into through amicable 
diplomatic relations by the two par
ties, therefore, Japan never has tak
en French Indo-China by force." An
other statement also raid that Japan 
had never threatened Thailand.

To ray that Japan la going ahead

for reconstruction in China with the 
full co-operation of the Chinera peo
ple is as grotesque a statement ss 
ever emanated from an Axle propa
ganda office. In that case why has 
Japan got one or two million sol
diers in China, why are Japanese air
men bombing Chungking so cruelly 
every day, and why are the Chinese 
fighting the Japanese?

Does Japan seriously contend that 
she could have put a single soldier 
Into Indo-China If France had been 
capable of defending her colony? 
And why dose the Thailand govern
ment find It necessary to say they 
will defend themselves if there is 
any attempt at Invasion? One na
tion must be threatening to invade 
Thailand. It la certainly not Britain. 
And the Tokyo press has been throw-- 
lng out feelers by raying Japan re
quires bases In that country.

And what nation first started this 
vogue of raizing neutral countries? 
It was Japan when she invaded Man
churia nine years ago. Was that done 
by Chinese co-operation?

Japan seems to suffer from a one
way system of shocking.

1<V>1 Angus and Jane Macdonald 
Qi Peterborough are serious

ly injured in an automobile accident 
near Wallace. Idaho, while on their 
way to Seattle.

Gardner’s drugstore and Dougher
ty’s barber shop at Norwood are rob
bed.

Alex. Barton, of Peterborough, 
•cores a hole In one while playing 
on the Lakevlew Golf Club course 
at Jackson’s Point.

The Sugar Bowl team, winners of 
the City Softball League, are beaten 
18 to 6 by the Trent team In the 
O.A.s.A. playdowns.

A rink skipped by Walter Oke has 
captured the championship of the 
Peterborough Lawn Bowling Club.

Tommy Takes to Sweets
HAT Tommy Atkins consumes lees 

beer and more candy than hla 
predecessor of the first World War, 
according to a survey Just released, 
may be because something is taking 
the place of the "pub" in hla off-duty 
hours, says the Christian Science 
Monitor. During 1914-1818 the Brit
ish canteen till, It is reported, filled 
up to the extent of 98 per cent, on 
the proceeds from beer, while to
day's beer sales amount to only 8 
per cent, of the total.

The British soldier, It is said, pre
fers all kinds of sweet food to beer. 
A number of causes doubtless make 
their contribution. Manufacturers 
during the past two decades have 
not restrained themselves in the use 
of advertising argument in an effort 
to break down the old-fashioned pre

judice against the generous consump
tion of sweets.

The evidence gives considerable 
support to those temperance workers 
In England who aver that a suitable 
substitute would reduce the sale of 
alcoholic beverages in many working- 
class districts. It. they believe, abun
dant nourishing and tasty food were 
fed to ell British workmen, the crav
ing for liquor would be noticeably 
diminished. If cheerful home condi
tions, with plenty of fuel for the 
hearth and some of the amenities 
enjoyed only by more fortunate fam
ilies, could prevail in humble cot
tage* the local "pub" would, they 
believe, lose much of its patronage. 
It may not be possible this time to 
Install such substitutes, but there is 
no harm In thinking about them, 
for future use.

IN W AR TIME
lQlfx it is understood now that 

James Thompson, M.PP. 
for East Peterborough, is te be pay
master of the 247th Battalion.

In a draft of Canadian officers 
selected to go overseas at once ap
pears the name of Lieut. J. A. New 
of Peterborough .

Council accepts the tender of the 
Canadian Bond Company of 867.18 
for a new issue of debentures total
ling 1191.189.78.

More horses for the ‘use of the 
French army are being «ought in 
Peterborough.

Mrs. Alf. Richardson, whose hus- 
bind is overseas with the 21st Bat
talion, leaves for England .

WON'T STAY DEAD
Dr. Ooebbels admits German broad

casters have been ordered not to stop 
for breath, to prevent Interruptions. 
We dont know what the Bronx cheer 
Is In Russian, but the Nazis are 
surely getting It.

It must be agonizing to have the 
contemptible Russians not only re
fuse to stay dead, but to add insult 
to injury by putting on a comedy 
ribbing act.—Detroit Free Press.

STOKING UP HATE 
(Port Arthur News-Chronicle) 

Hollanders are being shot because 
of giving aid to British airmen forced 
to land in that country. This Is but 
an indication of the severity with 
which the Nazis are ruling, in its 
turn an indication of the threat with 
which they have to contend. Every 
day they are storing up new supplies 
of hate.

To The Editor . . .
hisiMbS AND THE NEW SOCIAL 
ORDER
Editor, Examiner;

Dear sir, — With the realization 
growing in the public mind of the 
need lor a better social order after 
the war, suggestions come from many 
quarter» as to what reforma are de
sirable and now they may be brought 
about.

The latest is a demand from labor 
leaders for a voice In any council 
charged with social reconstruction, 
as if the rights of labor were spe
cial and peculiar, not understood by 
any outside a labor union. After 
more than a century of abortive at
tempts to solve the labor problem 
by strikes, etc., further faith In such 
means reflects little credit upon the 
Intelligence of labor leaders. Con
sidering the intolerable disorder ex
isting among labor factions, the 
criminal stupidity of strikes in mu
nition factories and "slow downs" In 
coal mines, It Is Impossible to Imag
ine upon what ground such a de
mand can be justified. The discord 
In their ranks renders them unfit to 
adjudicate upon the larger social 
problems of which their own is but 
a portion.

However, these gentlemen need not 
worry, but rest assured that their 
help is not required. The new social 
order will be achieved when the laws 
of society are brought Into harmony 
with the natural laws of the uni
verse which have been from the be
ginning. Founded upon the immut
able Laws of God, the new social or
der will bring lasting peace and 
leleclty to mankind.

, A. 8. THOMPSON.
Havelock, Ont., Aug. Î7, 1941,

NO BETTER BRAIN
(Manchester Guardian)

Lieut. General Mason Macfarlane'e 
appointment as our military attache 
in Moecow is a proof that we are tak
ing seriously our obligation to give 
the Russians the most expert help 
we can.

There Is no better brain in the 
army, and he has also a power of 
simple and lucid expression which 
greatly impressed the war correspond
ents who served under him in France 
last year with the B.È.F.. in which 
he was director of military intelli
gence.

General Macfarlane, who 1» spok
en of by soldiers apd Journalists alike 
aa "Mason Mac," Ifep the best pos
sible equipment for his new poet. 
Posts as military attache In Buda
pest, Berne and Vienna led up to his 
tenure of that office in Berlin from 
1987 to 1939 when Hitler's military 
expansion program waa \t Its height. 
He really knows the German war 
machine, particularly on its tank 
side.

A Bible Message 
For Today ....
All thy works shall praise thee, O 

Lord: and thy saints shall blew thee. 
They shall speak of the glory of thy 
kingdom, and talk of thy power; to 
make known to the sons of men his 
mighty acts, and the glorious majesty 
of his kingdom.—Pa. cxlv, 10-18.

<" ♦ <■
At the same time came the dis

ciples unto Jesus, raying, Who is the 
greatest In the kingdom of heaven? 
And Jesus called a little child unto 
him, and set him In the midst of 
them, and said. Verily I ray unto 
you, Except ye be converted, and be
come as little children, ye shall not 
enter into the kingdom of heaven.

Whosoever therefore shall humble 
himself as this little child, the same 
is greatest in the kingdom of heav
en—Matt. xv 111, 1-4.

4 4 4
And when he was demanded of 

the Pharisees, when the kingdom of 
God should come, he answered them 
and raid. The’kingdom of God oem- 
eth not with obeervation: neither 
shall they ray, L», here! or. lo, there! 
for, behokl, the kingdom of God la 
within you.—Luke xvll, 90, 21.

ZOO FOR HOMES
WINNIPEG—(CP).—Civic offici

al* are considering turning River 
Park, Western Canada's first zoo 
and amusement grounds, into s 
residential are*.

GOT THE GAS, THE CHUMF!
An Edmonton man visited a service 

station the other evening after 7 
o'clock. The operator of the garage, 
when told to “fill up the tank," 
pointed out that it was after closing 
time. Whereupon the would-be pur
chaser grew abusive and drove off in 
a huff.

But he came back half an hour 
later, called out the garage operator 
and yelled: "Take a look at the tank. 
See. it's full. 1 got my gasoline all 
right—and you get no more of my 
business."

One wonders whether this motor
ist 1» proud of his double accom
plishment — refusing to co-operate 
with other Canadians in a national 
effort and persuading a service sta
tion to break federal regulations.— 
Edmonton Journal.

IT'S HITLER'S GAME
(New Tor, Boat)

There» one shocking fact about 
strikes; the union member» don't 
recoenlae the crltleel Importance of 
their work. The, don't under,tend 
that a week'» time lost in building 
ship», submarine, and airplane» li 4 (
national dlaaate. The, calmly pul 
superficial union affaira tint and let 
national defence go «mean.

Wh, do —veràl thousand patrlotio 
American workmen pie. Hitler, 
game, just ae efficiently aa an, Nazi 
saboteur?

If you aak a picket-line member 
at an, plant, he eaplalne that In the 
first place hla boas Is both aau- 
uuion and unfair.™ But even If toe 
piokat were entirely right (which n. 
u not), he hasn’t answer* the ques
tion. The problem Is not the right, 
and wrong» of the dispute, but why 
the discernement should be regard
ed ae more Important than national 
defence.

HER LOGIC
(Woodatook Sentinel-Review)

After »U there'» logic In Agnes Mee- 
Phell'e crack at Premlw Hepburn 
this week. Mitch want, to go te 
England te take on a war Job, oniem 
are extremely scarce over there, end 
the Ontario Premier la an expert on 
the subject of onion culture; there
fore. she says, why not a' job I» 
Britain conducting a campaign u 
boost the growing dt onions.

t
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Suicide Squad 
On Skates 
Latest Unit

LONDON, Aug. 28 — (CP). — 
Ten hardy members of the Home 
Guard v. 0 risk their necks every 
time they go on parade are learning 
a new kind of warfare to meet the 
threat of N azl parachute invaders.

If and when Invasion comes “The 
10 Loonies," as their comrades have 
nicknamed them, will go out to 
battle wearing roller skates.

Oladwyn Clements described their 
tactics in an article in the Star 
after spending an afternoon watch
ing them.

"It must be the craslest, hair- 
raising method yet attempted of 
traln.ng modern Home Guardsmen 
to become tough warriors of London 
streets," he wrote.

Leader of this “suicide squad" is 
Harry Lee, Britain’s champion rol
ler skater. He collected champions 
from rinks all over London and has 
given them instruction and inten
sive training to operate as mobile 
Home Guards.

It Is hoped these experts will form 
the nucleus of a school where Home 
Guards who can skate will come for 
training.

“It is the street boys of yester
day we want," said Lee. “the nuis
ances who ueed to skim around the 
pavements, darting about on their 
skates in and out of (he pedestri
ans. missing violent collisions at 
breakneck speeds by the skin of 
their teeth, dodging around lamp- 
posts and darting past policemen 
like lightning, flashing past the 
greengrocer’s shop, grabbing a Juicy 
apple in flight, and away cat their 
iron-clad feet, as sure as you or I 
would be in ordinary shoes.

“These are the boys we Intend to 
use, with their knowledge of local 
streets, to carry messages and fight 
the Nasi Invader with the added 
advantage of their easy mobility."

These roller-skating Home Guards 
can attain a speed of 40 miles an 
hour as messengers. They can tra
vel over bombed roads evading ob- 
atructlons which would halt motor
cycle despatch riders. They prac
tice climbing ladders without re
moving their skates and sliding 
down ropes.

At street fighting, Clements 
wrote, these men presented a form
idable method of attack and de
fence. Armed with revolvers, knives, 
knuckledusters and heavier wea
pons like tommy guns, they msde 
rings around ordinary foot soldiers

Serving With Royal Canadian Engineers Mount Julian News
Dr. and Mrs. H. Maloy, who have 

been visiting Rev. and Mrs. H. 
Moore at their cottage on Stony 
Lake, have returned to 8t. Thomas. 
Keith Maloy of St. Thomas is 
spending his vacation with Rev. and 
Mrs. Moore at Stony Lake.

John McFadden of the R.C.A.F. 
at Petawawa spent Sunday visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Bronson.

Mr. and Mrs. Robison, Mrs. Held. 
Mrs. Richardson and daughter 
Helen, all of Toronto, are spending 
this week at Harnesses.

Little Daphne Northey, six-year- 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs Stan
ley Northey. Is seriously 111 In St. 
Joseph's Hospital. Peterborough, 
where she underwent an operation.

8PR. EARLE LINTON 8PR. GORDON LINTON
Sons of Mr. and Mrs. B. Linton of Harwood, who are both 

In England with the Royal Canadian Engineers. Both boys 
enlisted with the Highlanders but later transferred to the 
Engineers.

Havelock Youth Fractures Spine
HAVELOCK. Aug 2» — CENS).— 

Mr. Tennyson Seeney, Son of War
den E. W. Seeney and Mrs. Seeney, 
of Havelock, is confined to the hos
pital at Copper Cliff suffering from 
a fractured spine.

The accident took place at 
Chelmsford, near Sudbury, while In 
swimming. He was diving Into the 
water, when he struck his head. Not 
thinking the injury very serious, 
probably a sprain, he did not seek 
medical assistance until after three 
weeks. He was working in the mine 
and went back to work, but finally 
he decided he must see a doctor, 
and much to his surprise found he 
had fractured one bene in neck and 
dislocated another. He was at once

taken to the hospital and medical 
aid given.

Mrs. Seeney has Just returned 
home from visiting him at the hos
pital, and while he will be in a 
plaster cast from his neck to his 
hips, he will be able to come home 
soon and be with his parents.

Mrs. Seeney says the cast will 
not he removed for three months 
but the doctor said he would be 
able to be up and around the house.

Tennyson had been employed In 
a mine at Chelmsford until tile ac
cident occurred. Mr. and Mrs. Gor
don Seeney, also of Chelmsford, 
have arrived In Havelock and will 
be guests of Warden and Mrs. See
ney for an Indefinite holiday.

Voice Of Freedom Fighting Hard

Nazi Arrest 
Holland Jews

LONDON, Aug. » — (CP). — 
The Free Netherlands newspaper 
VriJ Nederland, says the Nails, an
gered at the success of the “V" 
campaign In Holland, are taking it 
out on the Jews.

They arrested 400 Jewish Neth
erlander* after an explosion occur
red in a house in Amsterdam con
taining a station tor Jamming the 
broadcasts. They were sent to a 
concentration camp.

OTTAWA, Aug. 29 — (CP). — To 
the trained ears of two little-known 
Canadian women come voices of 
freedom out of territory dominated 
by Germany, Italy and Vichy 
Prance.

Day after day Mrs. Marion Grange 
and Sally Solomon wear earphones 
at the Canadian Broadcasting Cor
poration’s. short wave “listening 
post," a" few miles outride of Ot
tawa. Their main Interest la the 
"Freedom Stations” which urge sup
port for the Allies.

“There are at least seven of these 
units.” Miss Solomon said today. An 
expert llngulsh she listens to broad
casts In French, German. Italian, 
Spanish, Rumanian. Portuguese and 
a couple of other languages.

“They come in Irregularly, for to 
be caught means death to the oper
ators. But they keep urging their 
countrymen to resist the Nails and 
debunk Next propaganda."

Two of the stations are In Ger-
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Wrlgley'e Spearmint Gum 
helps relieve fatigue and ner
vous tension. The delicious 
mint flavor freshens your 
mouth, helps sweeten your 
breath, aided (gestion. Chew It 
regularly—offer every meal. 
Carry a package or two. CHEW 
IT WHILE YOU WORK — 
millions do? Onfv if.

u/y soMt roam /

Buckhorn Workers 
Hold Crokinole Party

BUCKHORN, Aug. 29. — A cro
kinole party was held at the home 
of Harry Rush on Friday evening 
After playing games for a couple 
of horns the draw for the quBt was 
made. Misa Elsie Tedtord holding 
the lucky number. A casserole and 
plate donated to the ladies who 
helped at the regatta was also 
drawn for. Mrs. Pearl McKenty be
ing the winner. lunch was served 
and a pleasant evening was brought 
to a close.

many, two In Italy, one In Rumania, 
one In Vichy-dominated Madagas
car, and once his been heard occa
sionally broadcasting from Spain.
Prom Rumania

Miss Solomon said the free Ru
manian radio Is one of the hardest 
to get. She gave this extract from 
the latest pick-up:

‘We want the whole world to hear 
we are not friends of the Germans. 
Perhaps today we would have no 
war If we had taken the hand of 
the great democratic nations 
stretched out to us.

The blows have fallen In rapid 
succession and there was none to 
save us. Our real leaders have been 
tied hand and foot—but our people 
remain true to their ideal*, and true 
to Britain.

"Long Live Great Britain!"
Mrs. Grange, who listens to Eng

lish programs from foreign short 
wave stations, said the past few 
days had been particularly interest
ing because of the way both Berlin 
and Rome have been raging against 
Prime Minister Churchill as a re
sult of his Sunday speech.

For the first time since I began 
to listen to Berlin their announcer 
seemed to have lost his cocksure 
manner,” she said. Announcers 
both In Berlin and Rome seemed 
"at a loss and unsure of what to 
say.”

Nowhere was It so evident that 
Italy was under the hand of Ger
many as through her short wave 
programs Italian broadcasts were 
“simply translations of the Ger
man with hardly a comma changed.”

Premier Visits 
Queen Mary 
At Country Home

LONDON, Aug. 29—(CP Cable). 
—Prime Minister Mackemde King 
returned to London to-day after 
a visit with Queen Mary in the 
country. He conferred with several 
officials In his hotel suite before 
attending a meeting of tile Brit
ish War Cabinet.

T was delighted to find Queen 
Mary looking so well.” said Mr. 
King, who-last saw Queen Mary 
during Coronation ceremonies In 
1937. "She’s changed remarkably 
little In appearance since last I 
saw her, despite the heavy strain 
she has been under."

Mr. King said Her Majesty was 
deeply impressed when he convey
ed to her the greeting of the peo
ple of Canada She talked easily 
of Canada which she visited with 
her hutoand when they were the 
Duke and Duchess of York.

Queen Mary asked Mr. King many 
questions concerning the tour 
throughout Canada and part at the 
United States by her son. the Duke 
of Kent. The Queen Mother has 
collected many newspaper clippings 
of the tour, also pictures taken 
during the Duke’s visit to Ottawa 
and other prints.

During the visit, Queen Mary 
asked Mr. King to carry a message 
tor her to the Canadian people, the 
Prime Minister said.
Sees Caneeks Again.

This afternoon Mr. King will pay 
his third visit to the Canadian 
troops since his arrival in Britain 
by bomber eight days ago. He will 
be the guest of Lti-Gen. A. O. L. 
McNaughton, commander of the 
Canadian Corps, who will be ills bout 
overnight.

Much of Mr. King* tnwy schedule 
in Britain has bean made up of 
conferences with British ministers 
in relation, to planning of tile Brit
ish Empire's continued war effort. 
He has discussed both the military 
and civil aide of the effort.

“One of tile problems we an 
studying," Mr. King told the Can
adian Press, “is how the manpow
er of the Empire can best be uti
lised to obtain the maximum ef
fectiveness in the war effort."

In explanation, he said a care
ful study Is being made in an ef
fort to determine how Canada's 
manpower can beat be allocated to 
fit in with the manpower of the 
British laies.

Mr. King is being assisted in the 
study by Norman Robertson, Un
der Secretary of State for External 
Affairs at Ottawa, who accompan
ied Mr. King to Britain.

Lengthy Battles 
Mark Short Tale 
In Two-Year War
(By The Associated Press).

War legan with German Inva
sion of Poland, September 1, 1939. 
Two days later Great Britain and 
France declared war. Within three 
weeks Polish conquest was complet
ed as Nail nigh Command un
folded pattern of lightning war. 
Russia occupied eastern Poland 
September IT.

Next Mg flareup earns April 9, 
1940. si r erman forces rapidly 
overran Denmark and Norway. 
Burning buildings were a common 
sight in Norway as fire followed 
march of conquest.

Prance’s highly-touted Maginot 
line was rendered useless aa Ger
man armies rolled across Holland 
and Belgium in a flanking move
ment. Four days after the campaign 
began, on May 10, 1940, Holland 
capitulated. Leopold II. surrender
ed the Belgian army May 18.

Hitler s forces rolled through the 
big hole created In the Allied line, 
pocketed the British Expeditionary 
force In Prance. Evacuation of the 
troops from Dunkirk began May 30 
and within five days 380,000 men 
fled stiely across the Channel to 
England.
Britain And The Atlantic.

Torpedoing of the British aircraft 
carrier Courageous on September 19, 
1939, with lose of more than BOO 
British seamen was but a prelude to 
the full fury of the Battles of Bri
tain and the Atlantic. The com
plete power of the German air ar
madas and submarines was turiied 
loose against ti-t "tight little isle” 
August 11 1940, six weeks after 
Prance asked for armistice. Hun
dreds of Nasi planes roared dally 
over Industrial cities and big navy 
bases at Portsmouth and along the 
Thames estuary, pounding relent
lessly to cripple British production 
of war goods and knock out her 
shipping. London was bombed 58 
nights running as the war passed 
Its first anniversary.

Bombing Picture From 100 Feet

These pictures give a dramatic record of the sensational 
daylight air raid on the huge Knapsack power station at 
Cologne, Germany, on August 12th. The RAJ1, bombers 
flew at a height of less than 100 feet at times. The TOP 
photo shows the power station BELOW and one plane (far 
In background) can barely be discerned between the puffs 
of anti-aircraft explosions. Much of the smoke was caused 
by air raid missiles. And then in the BOTTOM photo the 
same plane descends even lower to get this record of the 
damage that has been done. Many direct hits were scored. 
The wing of the plane can be seen LOWER RIGHT.

Lighter Colors ForPostageStamps
LONDON, Aug. 28 — (CP). — Denominations moat 

used—those up to and
popularly
Including

Lot Of Prisoners 
Improvement 
On World War 1

GENEVA. Aug. 29—(AP).—The 
lot of civilians Interned in enemy 
lands has been better In this war 
than It was in 1814-1818, Interna
tional Red Cross officials report.

Delegates from the International 
office have been allowed to visit In
ternment camps, have suggested Im
provements and obtained the liber
ation or ropatriaton of certain 
groupa—not, of course. Including 
men of military age.

Civilian nationals of belligerent 
countries caught and Interned by 
an enemy, while not protected like 
prisoners of war by an International 
Red Cross Convention, have been 
msde the concern of the Geneva 
Red (hoes Committee on Prisoner*.

Mon belligerents accepted the 
Red Cross suggestion that civilian 
internees be placed under the pro
tection of » War Convention of 
1929.

Messages concerning whereabout 
and welfare of civilian Internees re
ceived by the Geneva Prisoners* 
Bureau already have totalled more 
than 1800.000.

They include 264XM6 from the 
Netherlands Red Grose, 198802 from 
the German Red Cross and 186,709 
from the British.
Inspectors Go Anywhere

Red Ones Inspectors are permit
ted by all belligerent countries to 
visit tiw campe of prisoners of war. 
as well as the camps of internees 
and speak freely to the Inmates.

These Inspection tripe are made 
in an effort to ensure that food, 
housing, clothing, health conditions 
and medical treatment are'as ade
quate as possible; that religion* or 
intellectual needs are being looked 
after.

Detailed reports in conditions in 
the camps are prepared and sent by 
the delegates to the government 
holding the prisoners, as well as to 
the government whose prisoners are 
being held. Ptom time to time these 
reports are published in the Inter
national Red Cross Review.

Medical missions composed of two 
neutral doctors and one doctor ofon Benin ana tne industrial itunr ,,, threepence—romlrnr nut in th* neutral doctors and one doctor of

At Britain blockaded tain’s postage stamps will permit llghter Shades. More than 20,000,- the belligerent country where the
continental ports. German U-boats, the export of greater quantities of ooo ate printed dally and the eco-
cruisers and raiders harassed con
voys carrying food and battle essen
tials from British dominions and the United States, played a hit- °t ny’
and-run game. . —--------
Libya, EthlepU And Syria.

Control of the Mediterranean and 
Sues carried the war into Africa, 
started In July, 1940. between British 
and Italian forces along the Kenya 
and the Anglo-Egyptian-Sudan 
border. In September, after taking 
British Somaliland, Italians lnvad-

dyes to India and the Far East nomy in dye will be great. At the 
which before the war obtained them same time, there will be lees wear

on printing cylinders.

Gas Priorities Baffling StationMen

campe are located have been ap
pointed to visit badly wounded and 
sick prisoner*. Those most needing 
hospitalisation are selected for re
patriation or may be sent to a neu
tral country.

TRAINED AT BUCKFAST 
BATH, England—(CP). — Law

rence Francis, who spent five years

le^S^fstiWy rm ^ to d0B w
Jmusn somamana, Italians lnvad- fe,llow who “î1* ÎT1, «e“Une ^ * h2pe^ü n0,tL.w“ *°™£ed by „ d
ed Egypt from Libya. In December wipes your windshield-have been John R Marri 1092 Mount Pleasant reported missing, 
the British recaptured Sid! Barrent accentuated this week. Road. He thought the natural de-.
and moved into Libye to take Bar- A »y«tem of priorttiea for gasoline crease in gasoline consumption fol-

priesthood, and then Joined the 
Royal Air Force to become a pilot,

Italy sales ordered by G. R. Cottrelle, oil lowing the holiday 
the controller, has been in effect since remedy the situation.dia, Tobruk and Bengasi 

yielded Ethiopia May 19. but the 
British retreated from Bengasi to Monday and is causing certain dlffl- 
Tobn*. ..ns- |)eg( for culties for dealers throughout the
The attack and counter-attack con- city. __
tinned. The British took over Iraq The majority of service station 
from a rebel government and with managers consulted yesterday said

. would

DRAMA FOR WORKERS
BIRMINGHAM—(CP). — Under 

the direction of Sir Berry Jackson, 
open-air theatre* are running in 
the city parka during August and 
September for workers from Bir
mingham factories.

Top Generals Meet At Sea

Plenty Of Braid

________ ____________________ WASHINGTON, Aug. 29.—(AP)—
the**aid of”the"Free"French iron the problem was too much for them. The United States War Department
Syria from the Vichy French. An The priority system wes the final has ordered enough neck ties and
armistice agreement was signed July blow, they said. Ordinary men could cap braid to supply every man in the
14 1941 not hope to cope with it. army with two ties and a yard of
BMkan. And Croie. T^ oü rontr^lert orter braid mid harorom.
J?" T^w^enVroL1 îMijdto dealers, stipulate a ^ 2300,000 khaki tie, and 1,740,-
? Ito'uin tiriltorlaf d^ndleC.^ °°° °f 0#rt ^
fought aggressively through the shSSd «t*
winter. In November, Hungary,
Rumania and Slovakia Joined the n n
Axis; in March Bulgaria and Yugo- 8“J*, ™ ™
slavia capitulated. The Germans £L?”,d thoee driving
orAieruf vnoAeienu n-,j fiMsoa'a Government vehicles.

tÎ?. J C. Allewell, 1286 King Street
downfall was swift. The Germans i Mmonif **c « noiientbroke through the British rearguard dexcrlbed htoiselt Mapatlent
at Thermopylae April 24, 1941, and thÜ* ***'
the war moved to Ore; where after thr„,
an air-borne German invasion theAllies moved out June 1. have me airested, said Mr
_ " .. Allewell. "He wanted gasoline and
Russia—Then What? I couldn’t sell him any. I've taken

Another unpredictable turn of the more abuse during the past few days 
war came Jkne 22, 1941. when Ger- than at any other time since I’ve

How To Get Rid Of 
ATHLETE'S FOOT

If you want (be quick, sure way to 
clean up a case of Athlete's Foot, on 
either the hand# or the feet, to to 
Temblyn'e and get a bottle of Oortisd. 
The tint application win atop the Itch
ing and burning and a few days’ uee 
wtll completely kill (Ate germ earning 
the Infection. Deey and pleasant to 
uee, not expensive, Oortlad must pleaea 
you or your money back. A day or two 
will convince you and we take all the 
risk because we know what Oortled will 
do. Try It to-day.—(Adrt.t

Mrs. Everton White of Bowman- 
villa. who has been the guest of her 
mother, Mrs. T. Elliott, tor the last 
week was called home on Sunday 
owing to the death of Mr. White's 
mother.

Misses Helen Wtndover and Ai
me La Spoftord of Detroit are visit
ing relative» In the village.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Spoftord 
of Detroit were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Montgomery for a few 
day» last week.

We are glad to report that Ever
ett Graham, who Is In Nicholls 
Hospital, is convalescing nicely af
ter his recent operation.

many, Italy and Rumania declared 
war on Russia. Three days later 
Finnish troops fought with the Axis. 
The Germans announced Immediate 
successes and heavy Russian losses. 
Censorship prevented a clear view of 
the war's progress, but weather, 
surprising resistance rnd distances 
slowed the German machine More

been In business. I don’t even try to 
handle this priority stuff. It’s im
possible. I’ve got a sign on my sta
tion saying ‘Sold Out,’ and I only 
sell gasoline to my regular custom
ers.”

"What are we supposed to do 
about these priorities?" asked H. 
E. Gregory, 1966 Yonge Street. “Are

than 9,000,000 men were reported to we supposed to leave gasoline slt- 
be fighting in July on a front virtu- ting In the tanks on Thursday be- 
ally from the Baltic to the Black cause a couple of preferred salesmen 
Sea. ’ might come In on Friday? First

German air raiders switched from come, first served is the motto at 
London to Moscow, and British and my station and even at that I’m not 
Russian planes hammered Berlin, going to have enough gasoline to 
Leningrad to the north. Smolensk In last me the week. I’ll have to shut 
the centre, and Kiev In the southern down on Saturday.'

North School News
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Would and 

little daughter of Toronto have re
turned home after spending the 
past week with Mr. and Mrs. O. 
Would.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Elmhtrst and 
family of Campbellford were Sun
day guests of Mrs. O. McNeely and
family.

Miss Jean Would has returned 
dome after visiting friends In Co- 
bourg.

Miss Gena MoNeely spent the 
week-end in Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Q. Would were re
cent vtsiVars with relatives at ooe 
Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. K. McLaughlin and 
daughter Julia spent Saturday with 
friends in Peterborough.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon McConnell 
and family spent Sunday with Mri 
and Mrs. Charles MoOonnell,

Mrs. Charles MoOonnell and Miss 
Clara Jenkins spent Tuesday at the 
Toronto Exhibition.

Mr. and Mr». L. Elmhlrst and fa
mily of Westwood, also Mia. W. 
Dickson and grandson Bruce Dick
son of Trenton, and Mr. and Mrs. 
M. E. Knox of Plcton, spent Sun
day with Mrs. O. McNeely.

Mrs. H. Morgan and son Freddie, 
accompanied by her sisters Misses 
Lila and Margaret Burgess of Nor
wood, are visiting with friends at 
Kalamazoo, Mich.

Ukraine became Nail objectives. 
Smolensk, 230 miles from Moscow, 
fell In German hands July 18, after 
fierce fighting and many claims and 
counter-claims

By August 12, 1841. the Germans 
claimed capture of 350,000 square 
miles of Soviet territory, 
later the Russian army 
withdrawing from Nikolaev, vital 
port of 140,000 on the Bug river, 
near Odessa. Russia’s strategic base 
on the Black Sea.

Meanwhile came the announce
ment of the historic secret confer
ence of Prime Minister Churchill 
and President Roosevelt at sea and 
the democracies renewed their faith 
and confidence.

T. H. Haylett, 1487 Queen Street 
East, said he knows the needs of hi& 
own steady customers, but hasn’t 
made any effort to fix priorities 

"I haven’t felt the effect of the 
new order yet because I've had a 
surplus on hand,’’ he said. “Toward 

Five days the end of the week I'll have to cut 
admitted down on the transient trade and 

give them five gallons when they 
ask for ten."

•The priority system Is too much 
for me,” stated Larry Argent, 141 
Avenue Road. “How are you going 
to figure out how much to save for 
salesmen and commercial vehicles? 
Everybody thinks they should have 
first call on gasoline. I'm warning 
my own customers to come In early 
In the mornings. When I've sold

A picture juat received In the United States showing 
General George Marshall, LEFT, chief of staff of the Unit
ed States army, chatting with the number one soldier of 
England, Sir John Dill. The photo was made' aboard a 
battleship during the historic Roosevelt-Churchill confer
ences at sea.

Trent River News
Miss Helen Hay has secured em

ployment at Campbellford.
Miss Jewel Bennett of KUlamey 

left Monday to spend the week at 
Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Dobechea 
and family left Wednesday for Pitts
burg, Pa., after spending ten days 
at Mon Repose.

Recent guests at Ward’s Grove: 
Mary Butler, Helen Butler, Angela 
Gorman," Hastings: Mr. and Mrs. 
Uoecoe Van Pelvar, of Minerva, 
Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Black. 
Toronto; Marjorie Andrews, Aurora; 
Paul Mehls, Niagara Palls, N Y.

Mrs. Robert Camrite Is spending 
the week at Toronto.

Mr. and Mia. A. O. Newlands, Mr 
end Mrs. A. O. New'ends. Jr., o* 
Toronto are holidaying at Mr. 
Chase’s cottage.
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WILSONS
flyTpads

REALLY KILL
One pad kills flies all day and every 
day for 2 or 3 weeks. 3 pads In each 
packet. No spraying, no stickiness, 
no bed Oder. Ask veer Druggist, 
Grocery or General Store.

10 CENTS PER PACKET
WHY PAY MORE?
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DYE WORKS WHIP ST. MIKE'S TO EVEN SERIES IN COBOURG LOOP
Grattan Bars Cubs Leading Catholic SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Ward Top Choice
Great Pacer 
Fatally Hurt

8TRATHROY. Aug 38-0 rattan 
Bens, one of the world's fastest pac
ers, Is dead. Fred Thrower, his own
er. bedded him down and left him 
for the night Sunday, but the hone 
broke out of his box In the stable 
and got into a fight was Day Grat
tan, a stablemate.

Grattan Ban was badly Injured 
about the shoulden and thighs, and 
the cord In the back of his right 
leg was severed. The leg was In a 
plaster cast from Monday until 
Wednesday noon, when Grattan 

;Bars died.
Complications had followed the 

Injury. Grattan Ban was 17 years 
old, and Day Grattan was 7. Both 
fears stallions. Day Grattan was 
shod; Grattan Ban was without 
shoes in the battle.

Orattan Ban was one of the 
world’s fastest pacern, and the only 
Canadian harness hone to win three 
major sweepstakes In three weeks.

Grattan Ban, fàtally Injured In 
an accident at the Kerwood, Ont., 
farm of his owner, Fred Thrower, 
was undoubtedly one of the great
est pacers ever produced In the Do
minion.

Vlc Flemlpg, celebrated Grand 
Circuit relnsman, campaigned Grat
tan Ban In major competition some 
ten yean ago. It was during Flem
ing’s campaign that Grattan Ban 
Established an all-time record for 
money victories In $26.000 stakes In 
a space of three weeks, at Read
ing, Pa at Detroit and at Toledo.

Grattan Ban was not regarded as 
an outstanding sire although he 
produced some good performers, in
cluding Miss Vera Ban, which won 
the New Hamburg Derby last week.

Ornttan Ban set a half-mile rec
ord at the Western Fair, London, 
that still stands. He had a mark 
of 1:6814, the finest credited to any 
Canadian pacer. He was by Grat
tan Royal, one of the Dominion's 

;top sires.

Petes Edge Out 
Hastings Win

HASTINGS, Aug. 28.—(INS)— 
Peterborough Kadunks defeated 
Hastings here IS to 12 Thursday 
tight In an exhibition game. Al
though outhlt IS to 8 the Uftlock 
boys made every btngle count and 
were aided by tine Hastings mis- 
cues.

■’Curly" Scriver on the mound for 
Hastings Issued nine walks on top 
of six hits. Scales on the mound 
fet the Petes, although hit freely, 
gave out only one pass and he re
ceived fairly good support from his

Loop By 2 Games tol
Cubs went out In front again In 

the Catholic Softball League final 
series Thursday tight when they 
defeated St. Peters 14 to 10 and 
thus lead the round two games to 
one. It Is a best three-of-ftve affair 
and the next game Is scheduled for 
Saturday evening at 8 o'clock on 
the league diamond.

The winners came from behind 
to take the decision. St. Peter's got 
away to a good start when they 
scored four runs In the first frame, 
but the Cube battled away and went 
out In front by scoring three In the 
fourth and five In the fifth. St. 
Peter's had a big Inning In the 
sixth when they registered five 
times, but the Cube came right 
back and took the lead, cinching It 
with a three-run splurge In the 
eighth.

Brady, Burns and R. Garvey star
red In the field for the Cube, and 
Herr, Rochette and Stewart suppli
ed the fielding gems for the losers. 
Guerin with two singles and a 
double led the Cube at bat. while 
R. Garvey came through with a 
home run. For the Saints, «err 
poled out à homer and Donoghue 
had a triple and single.

Cubs had fourteen hits and seven 
errors and St. Peter's eleven hits 
and five errors.

Cubs—F. Garvey, c; McCormick, 
p: Guerin, rf; R. Garvey, ct; Brady, 
3b; Kennedy, lb; Csocavella, 2b; 
Heffernan, If; Burns, is.

St. Peter’s—Prêta, cf; Rochetta. 
3b; D. Morrocco, 2b; B. Murphy, as; 
Condon, lb: Stewart, If; Herr, rt; 
Donaghue, c; Gordon, p; Cavanagh, 
P

Umpires—English and Sullivan.

had a perfect tight for Hastings 
with three singles In three official 
trips to the plate.

Score by innings:
Peterborough ....... 062 06—13 6 4
Hastings .............. 281 04-12 13 8

The line ups were:
Peterborough: Weir, lb; Scales, p: 

Weart. rf; Moher, If: Creighton, c; 
Whltehlll. p; McNabb, as; McDoug
all. 2b: Dennie, 3b.

Hastings—Radford, cf; Gillespie, 
c: Wilson, as: Jones, rf; O. Scriver, 
p; Mouncey, 3b: R Scriver, 2b; Cal- 

"herry, If; Stevenson, lb; Bond, e.

Hastings counted twice In the first 
on Gillespie's double, singles by Wil
son and Jones and Calberry's triple. 
Each team scored five In the second 
to make the score read Peterborough 
6, Hastings 7.

Peterborough tied it up In the 
third on two errors, a single by 
Creighton and a walk 

Creighton was the leading Peter
borough slugger with a brace of 
clouts In two official tries. Jones

NOW MADE IN

Sports Spice
By SID FEDER
(Plnch-Hlltlng far Eddie Brieta) 
Associated Frees Sport Writer

NEW YORK, Aug. 28— <AP). — 
Mike Jacobs admits be "aint had a 
laugh like It since the petunias came 
up"....Here everybody's mourning 
that the World Series'll cut Into the 
Louts-Nova gate—and Uncle Mike 
only has $125,000 advance orders in 
the till already... In case you 
haven't noticed, the next game the 
Yanks win puts the old mathemati
cal elimination slug on the Tigers— 
who took last year's flag.

The Baltimore Sun's C. M. Gibbs, 
hearing that Bobby Feller Is work
ing on a new pitch, wonders If "a 
new team probably. wouldn't be of 
more help"
Genius:

The winner of this week’s fur- 
lined handkerchief Is the brilliant 

■bmlnd In Joliet, Ill., who Invented a 
toftball game with three teams play
ing at the same time. One bats, one 
fields and one’s on the bench. .. 
When a side’s retired. It takes over 
the bench, the fielding team comes

played. It is for scheduled rinks
____ while the few games played had no and the only difference Is In the
In to hit. and the outfit that was Ted Williams and Joe Cronin of tl)e Red Sox also hammered out circuit bearing on the results, yet It was line-up. The skip must play vice,

MIN0M 8U0E8 SMI VO*
tusir os un sood looiiiss shaves i

DOES

YOUR CAR
NEED

Body Repairs

Then Bring 
It In to Us 
For Expert 

Body Work and 
Duco Refinishing

Sugden & Shadgett
COR. SHERBROOKE * WATER

Phone 3422

•y HID O. CRAIG
Chesterfields will play the second game of their G A B.A. inter

mediate A series with Oshawa Laundry In Oahawa tomorrow evening. It 
Is do or die with the City League champions. They have to win or 
call It a season. There Is no real reason why Chesterfields can’t win 
and even up the sérias; at least Oshawa failed to show any Insurmount
able reason here on Wednesday. They played good ball. It Is true, bat 
they needed help from the Chesterfield defensive mistakes to turn the 
trick. H the Peterborough representatives can tighten up their defensive 
system they should be able to eke out a win and pull themselves back 
Into the running. They will likely have Joe Gatfleld back tomorrow 
and possibly Don Crowe and with those reinforcements should be able 
to put up a battle good enough to earn them the decision. A number 
of Peterborough fans will make the trip to Oshawa to see the battle. It 
will be played in the Oshawa stadium, starting at 5:30 o'clock. 
******

Thera will be a worth while softball game here tomorrow when 
Oshawa BUtmoree and the Peterborough juveniles will clash in 
the third game of their O A 8 A Juvenile series. The two 
dobs are all tied up with a win each, the Petes having taken 
the first by a substantial margin and Oshawa grabbing the 
second by one run. The Petes had enough luck to win the 
draw and gat the rubber game here and every member eg the 
local crew is supremely confident that they can hang an artistic

a passage Into the next 
Crowe win do the pitching for the Petes and should 

pick up his second victory ever the Oshawa gang. The Peter
borough youngster has a nice brand of stuff and should be good 
enough to cop tomorrow’s Important battle. It will be staged 
at the Ash burn ham Bowl and will get under way at 5:38 o'clock 
sharp.
******
Former Peterborough Central Ontario League players and local 

fandom learned with regret of the death under tragic circumstances of 
Leading Aircraftsman Phil May of the Royal Canadian Air Force who 
was killed the other day by walking Into a revolving airplane propeller 
at Brantford. May is well remembered in baseball circles here as a 
colorful members of the Oshawa Central League team which copped the 
provincial championship in 1836. He played third base for that club 
and was not only a star defensively with a whiplike arm but he was 
also a power at the plate, his hitting being a big factor in the success 
of the Generals. May was an all-round athlete and as a youngster 
starred on the football field. His sudden taking off at a time when 
he was ready to go overseas will be regretted by the sporting public. He 
Is one of the first former Central legauers to become a war victim. 
******

Cards Gain a Little
The St. Louis Cardinals picked up half a game on the Idle Brooklyn 

Dodgers by defeating the New York Giants yesterday and now only the 
narrow margin of one game separate the two rivals. The Cards’ rookie 
pitcher Pollet was the hero of their clean-cut victory over BUI Terry’s 
team. All he did was to hold the Giants to three hits and shut them 
out while the St. Louis gang banged out eleven hits off the delivery 
of Melton, Carpenter and Adams and won on the strength of one big 
inning In which they scored aU five of their runs. Pollett's effort 
was not the only good piece of pitching In the National loop yesterday. 
Earley for Boston and Vaille Eaves who not long ago toUed for the 
hapless Toronto Leafs had a real twirling duel, with Earley taking the 
marbles by holding the Cubs to only two hits. Boston who won the 
argument 2 to 1 collected but four hits off Eaves and Raffensberg 
homers counted for two of the three runs scored In the ball game. One 
of the Cubs’ two hits was a circuit clout by Cavarretta while West slashed 
out a round-tripper for the victorious Braves 
******

Another tight battle hang In the National League yesterday 
was one between Pittsburg Pirates and the Philadelphia Phillies 
won by the Corsairs with a ninth inning rally 3 to 2. Diets did 
the throwing for the victors and Pearson was the losing pitcher.
The older league did not monopolise aU the star pitching activi
ties for the day however for Thornton Lee, Chicago White Box 
southpaw, a pitcher a lot of clubs would Uke to have on their 
roster tossed a four-hit masterpiece against the Washington 
Senators and had the satisfaction of winning a 4 to 8 ball game.
It was Lee’s 17th victory of the campaign. What a help that lefty 
would have been to the Boston Red Box! With the power they 
have available a couple of pitchers of Lee’s class would make 
them real contenders.
******
Boston tor example could have used Lee very nicely yesterday when 

they scored seven runs and yet lost a ball game to Detroit by 8 to 7. The 
Red Sox had an early lead but their starting pitcher Dobson faded and 
the Crotinltes could not hold their margin. Rudy York's bat was a big 
factor In the Detroit win. He came up with a homer with the bases full 
and that is the best example of mass production that baseball can show.

To Snatch 
Amateur Crown
By L. e. SUXU.1T 
(Associated ness Sports Writer.)

OMAHA. Aug. 28 - (API.—The 
boys In the Field Club’s looker room 
will taU you that Marvin (Bud) 
Ward, the husky from the Far 
West, Is heading toward another 
United States amateur gold cham
pionship.

Belting Bud, a hard-hitting 
shooter, was rated tops In the semi
final field which battled down the 
Field Club’s narrow, trouble-dotted 
fairways in 36-hole matches to-day.

"Say that guy can beat any am
ateur In the country,” said one of 
the boys who dropped out In the 
Quarter-final.

Bud’s semi-final foe is Bobby 
Riegel of Houston, Tex. The other 
match Is between Pat Abbott, for
mer movie extra, and tall Ted 
Bishop of Boston.

Ward says he Isn't taking any
thing for granted.

Ward came Into the semi-final 
with a convincing 5 and 4 decision 
over little Steve Kovach. Pennsyl
vania kid who couldn’t match Bud's 
skill on the second tine of their 
quarter-final round. Ward's third 
round foe, Glenn Oatman of Kan
sas City, went down 3 and 1.

Rlegel’s accomplishments yester
day Included a 4 and 3 victory over 
young Walter Burkemo of Chicago 
and a 1 up triumph over Bruce 
McCormick, California fireman.

Abbott, a gallery favorite, was the 
general choice over Bishop. New 
England champion. Handsome Pat 
did a two-under par Job as he eli
minated two stout shooters, Ray 
Billows, New York salesman, 3 and 
2, and Harry Todd, the lanky Tex
an. 2 up.

Bishop, a 28-year-old salesman 
who once was a professional trip
ped Hal Stone. Jr., of Bloomington. 
Ill., 1 up in the third round and 
then surprised with a 6 and 3 vic
tory over Lou Jennings of Portland. 
Ore.

Green Shirts 
Handed 
13-3 Defeat

Shown after the presentation are the winners of the 1941 
U.S. National men’s doubles held at Longwood Cricket Club 
are Ted Schroeder, LEFT, and Jack Kramer. The youthful 
pair defeated Gardner Mulloy and Wayne Sabin in straight 
sets, 9-7, 6-4, 6-2, in the finals to retain their National 
doubles crown.

LAWN BOWLING
By HERB MARTIN

Hambletonian Winner Is Beaten
SYRACUSE. N.Y.. Aug. 28.—CAP), that he did net drive in the last 

—Setting a season's record for three- two heats, 
year-old trotters, when he went the 2:06 Trot; purse $1000: 
second mile in 2:08, Bill Strang's Brittanic, gh. (H. Craig I .. 112 
His Excellency scored one of the Symbol Gentle, Mi. <W.

COBOURG, Aug. 28 — (HNS) — 
The Dye Works finally turned on 
St. Mike's in the B finals third 
game of cobourg and District Lea
gue here last night and when the 
contest was over the score read 11- 
8.

Thu was the worst beating of the 
year St. Mike's have absorbed, and 
the loea puts them on even terms 
with the tatl-endera

Joe Gallagher burled the Dyers 
to the win and he kept the loaera' 
runs well scattered, giving up one In 
the second, one In the third, and 
the final tally in the sixth.

Stew Guy started for the loaera 
and was belted out in the third with 
Len Kewln finishing up the battle. 
Guy eras charged with the low as 
he was hammered for five hits and 
six runs in the first inning.

St. Mike's threw in some poor 
base running and errors to the field 
were committed with ease by the 
losers.

The Dyers played heads-up ball, 
and after the big first frame were 
unbeatable. They added one more 
to the third and three to the sixth 
and seventh.

The winners rolled up a total of 
21 hits, of which Fred Campbell ac
counted for four and Scotty Grieves 
belted a homer for one of hit two. 
the only player on either team to 
get a round tripper.

The losers gathered eleven safe 
blows off Gallagher and only Stew 
Guy and Doe Wilkins got more 
than one. each having two.

Wilkins was the losers' star to the 
field, with Bert Medhurst and Jack 
Bevins starring for the winners.

Umpires—Smith and J- Guy.
Score by innings;

Dye Works ..................  *01006 3—13
St. Mike's .................... 011 0010- I

year's biggest Grand Circuit upsets 
when he shut out the Hamble
tonian winner. Bill Gallon, to ah 
three heats of the 86,000 Governor's 
Stake, before a crowd of 10,000 here

2 1

3 2

Miller) ............................  2
Coins Belwin, bm. (V.

Fleming) .................... 3
Bostonian, chg. (W. Flem

ing) .................................  4 5 4
Bravo, bh. (Whitney) .... l 4 6

Times—2:02)4; 2:0441; 2. .
The Governor's Three-, -ar-old

Big Sport Booster
JOHANNESBURG, Aug. 28—(OF) 

—Transvaal sport circles learhed 
with regret that James Britton, As
sistant Canadian Trade Commis
sioner here, will shortly return home. 
During five years service he did 
more than anyone to promote hoc
key, baseball and basketball to 
South Africa.

The best bowling news we have 
for to-day la the report of the 
grand showing our ladles made, Thursday.
playing to The Globe doubles, up His Excellency, which one the -____________-
In Toronto yesterday. Both pairs did first best of the Hambletotiln, was Trot; purse 86,000: 
all that could be expected of them, drive t,y Ben White, who got his His Excellency, btc. 
They each won their three games Brooklyn-owned colt out to front In

toe Stretch of all three heats and 
ÎÎÎ™ had enough to stave off Lee Smith's
^ desperate drives with Bill Gallon.
u an Ji, ™ Court Jester, owned by Egan and
as sweet as a big win. All we can PirktT 0l Alken_ Bc snd driven

by Rufe Parker, came through as 
expected with a straight-heat vic
tory n the Geers 2-year-old pace.
Pay Sterling, owned by Mrs. H. B.
Whartin, of Asheville, N. C., was 
second in each of the two heats,

(B.

do, from this distance, to help 
our ladles is to say, "Dig in," and 
“good-luck."

The personnel of the pairs are: 
Mrs. J. Cullen and Mrs. R. Dyer; 
Mrs. N. KiUingbeok and Mrs. H. 
Staunton.

To-night we are to have as our needed to decide the juvenile event, 
guests, members of the Port Hope *■ *P;" *n toe fourth race, tovolv- 
club. This is an annual affair and lng two horses, Gordon and Duke 
is looked upon a* one of the high- of York, found the horses and driv- 
llghts of the season. How about the «rs escaping injury, although Elbert 
members of our club turning out Saunders. 66-year-old driver up on

White)
Bill Gallon, b.c. (L. Smith)
Lucy Hanover, br.f. (Thom

as) ...................................
Volstadt, br.c. (V. Flem

ing) .................................. 7
Past Train, Ous Hanover, 

Barnes, Florin» also started. 
Times—2:05; 2:08; 2:06)4.
The Geers; Two-year-old Pace 

two in three; a take 66.62655 :
Court Jester, b.c. (Parker ..
Pay Sterling, gr.f. (R. Car-

loch, W. Fleming) ............. 2 2
Finland, be. (J. Fleming) ... 37 
Hal Trim, br.c. (L. Smith) .83 

Singapore. Safety Man. Yellow 
Bloascm, Voloway, Volo Brittan also

3 3 6

6 3
Guy

1 1

to goodly numbera to welcome these 
very good friends of the Peterbor
ough ciiib? It Is a mixed tourna
ment, the draw will be from the 
board at 7.30 p.m. and the fee ia 
25c. Please be on time and help 
the committee.

Last night saw the finish of tile 
men’» schedule for the season and

the latter horse, was so shaken up started.
Times—3:05; 3:04)4.
Learbury Stoke; 2:06 Bar Pace; 

toaon'a rink are the group winners, purse 61600:
We don't know whose rink wins the Silver Bars, rom. (W.
attendance prize. Fleming) ......................... 1 1 2

On Tuesday night next the first Bob Lee, toll. (Vineyard) .341 
round of a new competition will be Vlctordale, bra. (Smith) .426

resting takes the field.
Collinsville (IU.) home-town fans 

gave Yankee coach Art Fletcher a 
shotgun, a dog and a gilt baseball 
to St. Louis yesterday.. to go along 
with all the American League goats 
he I collected, no doubt.. .What’s 
this about Jimmy Wilson and the 
Cubs' front office?....The whisper 
Is the latest frowns came when 
Jimmy wanted Burleigh Grimes as 
coach and the office signed Kikl 
Cuyler.... There's more than 121.- 
000 to unclaimed winning bets piled 
up to the Saratoga aecretary'a office 
waiting to be collected. . . . Don't 
throw your mutuel tickets away till 
the result's official, folks.

What's this about Henry Arm
strong thinking of coming back un
der a manager other than his old 
Dal Eddie Mead?... Say It alnt ao. 
Hennery. ..Dick Wakefield, the 
Tigers' $45.000 beauty. Is alated for 
Buffalo next season .. .Piedmont 
League folks say he's good hit, no 
field" to their loop... .And up at 
Rochester the other night, side at
tractions to a ball game Included an 
egg-throwing contest, a walking 
competition and a race to see who 
could circle the bases and fill a 
pipe fastest What—no Mickey 
Mouse

Belgium, Fuel Shy

BRUSSELS. Aug. 28.—(OP, Reut
ers) .—Inbel. independent Belgian 
news agency, says sabotage and pas
sive resistance of miners have caus
ed a shortage of industrial fuel to 
Belgium.

Four-Fifths At War
WASHINGTON. Aug. 28—(AP).— 

On the eve of the second anniver
sary of Germany’s Invasion of Po
land, the National Geographic So
ciety noted to-day that 1,700,000,000 
people — four-fifths of the world’s 
population—now are at war.

Our Oasoltne Station 
Service i$ the Best in Town

J. J. DUFFUS CO.
IM. 5757 14-Hoar Service

blows. It was the 38th of the season for Williams and keeps him to the 
running for the home-run honors which has Charlie Keller of the Yanks 
to the lead. Babich and Beckman pitched the Philadelphia A’s to a 5 
to 3 win over the tottery Cleveland Indiana A1 Milnar waa the losing *" 
heaver. And meanwhile the New York Yanks with Alley Donald on the 
firing line were wlnnng an easy one from the St. Louis Browns who used 
Moncrief and Harris against the league leaders. 
******

One Man Show
Down to Oshawa they are giving Dean McLaughlin, pitcher for the 

Oshawa Laundry team full credit for the victory scored by the Oshawa 
representatives over Chesterfields here on Wednesday. The Times says 
McLaughlin was a one-man show as he pitched and batted bis team to 
vlqjory and that the brilliant display by the Oshawa hurler was an to- 
apii^tlon to his mates that made victory certain. And Soup Campbell 
adds the following tribute In his Sports Snapshots column: “Oahawa 
Laundry—or we should say—Dean McLaughlin won the first game of the 
O A S A. Intermediate playdowna. to Peterborough yesterday. Dean 
McLaughlin not only allowed only 8 hits and had 8 strikeouts as he 
hurled sensational ball to win the game but he scored three runs him
self and drove to three more. He had a perfect day at the plate, with 
three doubles and a single. It wsa a plain case of “too much Mc
Laughlin" for the Peterborough Chesterfields. Chesterfields pity the 
return game with Oahawa Laundry and the local Cleaners should have no 
trouble to winning that game and ending the series to two-straight. 
******

Jimmy Lehane dug up his Kadunks, better known to hockey 
fame than In softball circles, yesterday and took them down to 
Hastings for a game with Joe Jones' outfit and when darkness 
fell upon the scene Kadunks were found to be In front with 13 
runs to It after five fitful innings. Fred Scales made a come
back as pitcher for the Kadunks with Red Creighton on the catch
ing end. Archie Weir performed at first base and the rest of the 
infleldero were Shrimp McDougall, second, Earl McNabb, abort 
and Dub Dennie third while Gunner Whltehlll, Weart and Moher 
patrolled the gardens. Hastings used Curley Scriver a# pitcher. A 
week from tonight the Hastings outfit will Invade Peterborough 
to battle the Kadunks on their own ground. Lehane la Sable 
to bob up with Cam Ecclestone or Shifty Gears for this engage
ment—If he can't persuade Scales to try it again. 
******
Sporting Chile Con Came: The Peterborough Juvenile team should 

have the support of local fans to their O A S.A. game here tomorrow 
with Oahawa BUtmores... Port Colbome has decided to stayed), senior 
hockey after aU.. Chicago Bears, professional champs, triumphal))over 
the College All-Stars last tight 37-13 and 88500 fans saw the bfitle .. 
Pollet who won his second game in three starts for the St. Louis Cards 
had already won 20 games for the Houston club this season . The Yanks 
had to rally to the tenth inning yesterday to beat St. Louis. The Browns 
tied the battle up to the ninth... Westclox girts are still waiting definite 
word as to playoff arrangements.. .There are only two Big League games 
scheduled today: New York and Brooklyn will clash to the National loop 
and Chicago and St. Louis will tangle to the American circuit.

a nice gesture of the boys to come 
out and play their games.

Reg Dyer's rink and Roy Hutch-

and the regular vice must skip. We 
will announce Tuesday’s draw in 
to-morrow night's paper.

Tanner O., b.g. (Covert).. 2 8 4 
Duke of York, chh. 

(Saunders-Miller) . .. 7 3 3
Clarence Hanover. Gordon, also 

started.
Times—2:08)4; 3:04)4; 2:0344.

Unbalance» wheels can cause jreu a 
let of driving discomfort 1 They net only rob you ef driving pleasure but 
they can cost you plenty front close.
give lire weer and Increase year driving hasarde !

Get rid ef coolly, hasardons condi
tions such ne shimmy, herd steering, wander, tire weer, etc. t We'll de It 
with a complete wheel balancing job 
on our New Beer Dy-nemie Wheel Bal
ancing Machine. It tests and attracts unbalanced wheels by occlusive, elec
tric Neon Eye! Guarantees perfect wheal balance at ell speeds to IS# 
miles per hour! Increases tire mileage as merit as St%, Come la Tedagl

PETERBOROUGH 
SAFETY SERVICE 

220 King St. Phone 3445

ASK US TO 
TEST YOUR2 WHEELS'

...........

■sk

LILLICO

MOTORS

225 Charlotte St. Phone 3566

BUY ATLAS WITH CONFIDENCE
The new A tie» Grip-Safe tire give» you everything you want 
In tire quality—and at a lew cost It le streamlined, smart, 
quiet running. Best ef all, It gives you mere safe mileage. 
Liberal trade-in allowance-CANADA’S BEST TIRE BUY

{
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CARD ROOKIE POLLET WHITEWASHES NEW YORK GIANTS BY 5-0
Victory Shaves Brooklyn's Lead Sitdown And Out Champion Bears Scramble All-Star Squad
By JUDION BAILEY 
Unedited Pnae Sport» Witter.)

Howard Polie t Is a young fellow 
baseball tans might as well get ac
quainted with quickly because he is 
going to be a great star and may 
help squeeze St. Louis Cardinals 
Into this year’s National League 
championship.

He Is the 30-year-old southpaw 
who turned the Texas League up
side down for Houston before the 
Cards promoted him a couple of 
weeks ago. Down there be won 30 
games and lost four, had an eam- 
ed-run average of l.Of, and pitched 
five shutouts including a no-hltter.

He Is a slim, swarthy kid with a 
lot of black hair on his chest and 
a business-like look In his dark 
eyes. He Is ready, willing and able 
to do a man’s work In the major 
leagues.

Yesterday he shut out New York 
Giants 8-0 on three scattered sin
gles. Previously he had beaten the 
Boston Braves 3-3 on four hits and 
lost to Brooklyn Dodgers 3-3 while 
giving sever, safeties. •

His triumph over the Giants came 
while the Dodgers had an open day 
and shaved Brooklyn’s first-place 
margin to one game.

TWo of the hits off Pollet were of 
the Infield variety and all three 
were made after he had two outs. 
On the other hand the Cardinals 
clustered five singles and a double
error by Pitcher CUff Melton to 
score all their five runs In a rowdy 
fourth Inning.

The National League had another 
spectacular pitching show as Bos
ton downed Chicago Cubs 3-1. Tom 
Early held the Cubs to 3 hits, one 
of them a homer by Phil Cavarretta 
In the ninth. Vaille Eaves pitched 
four-hit ball In opposition, but 
forced in a run In the first with a 
walk and gave another on Max 
West’s homer In the fourth.

Pirates Shade Phils 1-1
Pittsburg edged out the Phillies 

3-3 with three runs In the ninth 
inning. Two of them on a double 
by Lee Handley.

New York Yankees maintained 
their 17-game lead In the American 
League by bopping 81. Louis Browns 
8-5 In 10 Innings. The Yanks 
punched over five runs In the first 
three Innings and then settled down 
to coast home. But George Mc- 
Qulnn, who had knocked In a run 
with a double In the first Inning, 
tied the score with a two-bagger In 
the ninth.

The resourceful Yankees blasted 
across three tallies In the extra 
frame with apparent east. Tom 
Henrlch knocked In two of them 
with a double and also hit his 38th 
homer with one on In the third.

Thornton Lee, the year’s out
standing lefthander In the Ameri
can League, chalked up his 17th 
victory by holding Washington Se
nators to four singles while Chicago 
White Box rolled to a 4-0 shutout. 
Taft Wright had a perfect day at 
bat with a double and two singles, 
and Luke Appling hit two singles. 
Each player drove In two runs.

Rudy York hit a home run with 
the bases loaded In the seventh 
Inning to give Detroit Tigers an 
8-7 triumph over Boston Red Sox 
after homers by Ted Williams and 
Joe Cronin had headed the Sox in
to an early lead.

Dick Slebert singled with the 
bases loaded to score three runs in 
the seventh Inning and propel the 
Philadelphia Athletics to a 5-3 vic
tory over the staggering Cleveland 
Indians.

0Wjj\

CHICAGO, Aug. 38. — (AP).— 
Prom the latest available evidence. 
It’s going to take a lot of blasting 
to Jar Chicago’s professional foot
ball champion Bears loose from 
their National League honors.

The evidence was presented last 
night at historic Soldier Field be
fore a series record throng of 98,- 
300 who saw the Bears, led by bril
lant Sid Luckman. crush a battling 
squad of the headline stars of 1840 
college football. 37 to 13, in the Chi
cago Tribune’s eighth annual all- 
star spectacle.

The margin was nothing like the 
73 to 0 rolled up over the Wash
ington Redskins In last year’s 
league championship game, but It 
looked highly Impressive for an 
early season effort. The triumph, 
the third In a row for the prof es- *- 
slonal brand of football, was ac- "

compUshed In a manner which In- to George McAfee In the fourth, onq 
die*ted the bulging Bears and their to Kavanaugh which set up anoth- -T” formation could have done bet- „ KOn, a£ng with completing nu- 
ter If necessary. merous others. To complement his

The all-stars, with such 1840 passing, Luckman mixed In pow- 
greats as Michigan* Tommy Har- erful line-crashing from Fullbacks 
mon, sturdy George Franck of Min- Bill Osmanskl, Gary Famigliettl and
nesota, both All-America’s, and Nor
man Staodlee of Stanfords unde
feated Rose Bowl victors In the bat
tle front, made a contest of It for 
one period, came up with thrilling 
plays and battled every minute of 
the way—but dldnt have what was 
needed to slow up the power-packed 
pro tltleholders.

Luckman, whose passing and lead
ership were at concert pitch, fired 
a touchdown pass to Ken Kavan
augh In the first quarter, another

Joe Maniac!, and smart running by 
McAfee, Ray Noltlng, and Harry 
Clark.

The All-Stars big moments of 
glory came n the first period, when 
Harmon whipped a pass to Franck 
for a score-tying touchdown, and 
O’Rourke, the little fellow from 
ORourke. the Uttle fellow front 
Boston College, shot a handsomq 
40-yard pass to Jackie Robinson, 
negro star frdln U.C.LA., who nut 
six yards for the other touchdown.

Shortstop Martin Marlon of the St. Louis 
Cardinals Is forced out at second base in 
the 8th inning of the first game of double- 
header between the Cards and the Brook
lyn Dodgers at Ebbet’s Field, Brooklyn. 
Pitcher Ernie White attempted to sacrifice, 
but Catcher Arnold (Mickey) Owen of the

Dodgers picked up the ball and pegged to 
Shortstop Harold (Pee Wee) Reese, who 
lost his footing making the out. The Cards 
winner of this game, 7-3, lost the nightcap. 
3-2, in a “croocial” series that has impor
tant bearing on the National League pen
nant race.

MUST CABBY MASKS
LIVERPOOL, England — (CP).— 

Employees of some Liverpool firms 
who forget their gas masks are sent 

4 home for them, and loee time and 
wages.

Montreal Royals 
Floor Leafs

BASEBALL
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
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" end 
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RYE'S PAVILIONDANCING
TO-NIGHT 

BILL COLL I SON
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

Admission—18c 
DANCING. 4 for XSo 

Dancing Wed. Fri. and Sat. 
Free Boa Service after 

Dance

•»- DANCE TO
GREN 

HOBSON
And Your Favorite 

SWING BAND

Tonight & Sat.
At The

y Hlltlllltl' VPO

TORONTO. Aug. 38. — (AP). — 
Buffalo Bisons, striving to clone the 
three-game gap which separates 

■5 them from the second-place Mont
real Royals, aren’t getting any co
operation from other International 
League baseball clubs.

Last night the Bisons, scoring five 
runs In the last two Innings, beat 
Rochester 8-5, while Montreal was 
taking an easy 7-6 verdict over To- 
ronto Leafs.

Royals pushed across five tallies 
on three hits In the first two frames, 
with the help of a bit of wildness on 
the part of Rookie Ralph Hammond. 
Leaf starting hurler. Hammond 
walked four men and the Leafs com
mitted two errors. Toronto fought 
back, pounding Wes. Flowers to 
cover In five innings, but were stop
ped by Steve Rachunok’s relief hurl
ing.

Plnchhltter Mayo Smith capped 
Buffalo’s closing spurt with a three- 
run homer in the ninth. The blow 
was off relief hurler Roy Bruner, 
who replaced Ed. Wlssman during 
the Bison uprising. Charlie Fuchs 
went the distance for Buffalo, yield
ing 10 hits to notch his sixth victory 
of the year.

In the only other game the sev
enth-place Baltimore Orioles nosed 
out the league-leading Newark 
Bears, 6-4, cutting the Bears’ lead 
over Montreal to 6Vi games.

Syracuse Chief» lost an exhibi
tion game 5-3 to the world cham
pion Cincinnati Reds.

Won Lost Pet.
Newark .................. . 91 51 .641
Montreal .............. 85 58 .594
Buffalo .................. . 82 61 .573
Rochester .............. . 76 66 .535
Jersey City ........... . 67 69 .493
Syracuse ................ . 64 76 .457
Baltimore ............ . 53 84 .387
Toronto .................. . 45 98 515
Thursday Résulta

Montreal 7. Toronto 5 
Buffalo 8, Rochester 5 
Baltimore 5, Newark 4 
Syracuse at Jersey City- 

played later. *

Racers Prepare 
For Stratford

TORONTO, Aug. 38.—Stratford’s 
Agricultural Park Is humming with 
activity these days as the trotters 
and pacers prepare for the two-day 
meet Aug. 30 and Sept. 1. Owners 
and trainers are arriving dally with 
their charges to get In a few trial 
runs before opening day.

Although the Futurities, the sea
son’s harness classics, will not be 
run until Monday, the first day’s 
racing will bring together speed 
champions In the fast divisions and 
a great day’s racing is assured. En
tries In the free-for-all events are 
not as numerous as In the slower 
divisions, but what la lacking In 
quantity is made up in quality, as 

All matches In the first round of uie beat racers in Ontario are slat- 
the Quaker Tennis Club draw must M to face the barrier, 
be completed by Wednesday, Sep- The Futurities appear to be wide 
tember 3rd, according to an an
nouncement made by club officials 
this morning.

The draw was completed some 
time ago. but play ha» been held up 
due to unfavorable weather. At the 
present time, however, the courts

Quaker Tennis 
Club 1st Draw

open this year, but the selectors are 
inclined to lean toward R. A. Grat
tan, owned by Dr. Mackle of Lant- 
downe. This fast colt stepped Into 
first-class company at Ouvernor, 
N.Y., recently, and wound up with 
a three-heat win In the 2:26 pace

•To be are In excellent condition and some record time of 2:18.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

first-class tennis Is expected In the 
court duels coming up.

Won Lost Pet.
New York................ 86
Chicago .................. 68 80
Boston .....................  86 82
Cleveland ..............  64 81
Detroit .................... 60 68
Philadelphia ........... 58 70
St. Louis ................ 54 71
Washington ............. 53 71
Thursday Résulté 

Detroit 8, Boston 7 
New York 8, St. Louis 5 
Philadelphia 5, Cleveland 3 
Chicago 4, Washington 0

let Round Matches—
Gertrude Ball Eleanor Patte
Florence Blbley Peggy Lawless
Dorothv Sullivan M*rvRichardson Qu*“ wh0 (Goodwill Farms, Toron-

Entries for opening day (Satur
day) follow:

30 trot—Ret» Bars (John Lock, 
Toronto) ; Dr. Lee iHy Eli, Sud
bury); Peter Dale (Dr. Riddell, Or
angeville); Irene Harvester (Wil
liam Lawson, agt., Orangeville)

Marion Sutherland Joan Barringer

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost Pet.

Brooklyn.................... 80 44 .645
St. Louis .................. 78 45
Cincinnati ................ 68 53
Pittsburg .................. «7 56
New York ................  58 84
Chicago .................... 55 «73
Boston .......................  81 73
Philadelphia ............. 35 58
Thursday Result»

St. Louis 5, New York 0 
Pittsburg 3, Philadelphia 3 
Boston 3, Chicago 1

Men’s Single»
1st Round— 
Warren Trotter 
Gordon Duncan 
George Nicholls 
Harlow Cutting 
Bill Moorehead 
Ralph Charlton

Howie Macdonald 
Ken Gillespie 
Donald Duncan 
Horace F-her 
George Scott 
Bill Watt

Bye—Doug. 
.637 ter.
.570 Ladles’ Singles 
■JÏÏ 1st Round— 
4jj Jean BaU 
411 Dorothy Kirn 
585 K»y Murphy 

Birdie Wasson 
Lillian Elliott

MacPheraon, A. Rut-

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

Columbus .......... ... 86 52 .623
Louisville .......... ... 79 60 .560
Kansas City....... ... 73 63 .537
Minneapolis....... ... 74 64 .535
Toledo ................ ... 74 66 .529
Indianapolis .... ... 61 78 .439
St. Paul ............ ... 58 81 .417
Milwaukee ......... ... 48 90 .353

1st Round- 
Geo. Nicholls 

Won Lost Pet. ,'H. Macdonald 
H. Fisher 
K. Gillespie

R Charlton 
W. Trotter 
O. Duncan 
D. Duncan 

Cutting and Doug.
A. Rutter and George

Mac-

We Art 

n Standard 

Time

DANCE
Riverside Pavilion , 

HASTINGS
Every Friday* 

Night
Lloyd Bulge's 

6-Piece 

Orchestra

Admission 35c Pensa

MID-NIGHT DANCE
Sunday, Aug. 31st

Port Hope Pavilion
For Your Dancing Measure

Gren Hobson
And Your Favorite Swing Band

A Dress, A Coat, A Hat
BETTER QUALITY—BECOMING STYLE, 

A FERFECT FIT—AT MODERATE PRICES
SEE—

FLORENCE SHOPPE
Directly Opposite WoolwerHi'r.

A small deposit hold» any garment until needed

Thursday Result»
Kansas City 10-14, St. Paul 1-3 
Louisville 4-5. Columbus 1-3 
Toledo 7, Indianapolis 4 
Minneapolis 3, Milwaukee 2

BenHogan Paces 
With 69 Round

HERSHEY, Pa.. Aug. 36.—(AP).- 
Ben Hogan, an accomplished fellow 
with golf clubs when a prise la at 
stake, brought his winning ways 
home to-day after a brilliant first- 
round 88 appeared to be the man 
to beat In the 72-hole 55,000 Hersh- 
cy open championship.

Hogan made his playing debut as 
the Hershey professional as the 
tourr-ament started yesterday and 
equalled the back nine record of 33 
strokes. His own 88 tied Clayton 
Heafner, George Faxlo and Harry 
Nettlebladt, all four under par.

The Texas powerhouse took on the 
Hershey Job from Henry Ploard last 
winter and since has won more
than any other pro. scored lower on FRASER VILLE, Aug. 38—<:_____
an average and has an unbroken _A ball game of real Interest took . .__,
string of 53 tournaments In which place on the BaiUeboro diamond on °uioiani* ”) dn8™- „ _ t
he finished In the money. Tuesday night, when the last game E*ri1*)'. Braves—Beat Cuba

Hogan had to be good before the Q; the season was played with Fra- with two-hit pitching, 
home folks to match the kind of golf Mrvllie lacing BaiUeboro 14-1. Lee Handley, Pirates—Knocked in
shot on the 7,000-yard pur-73 course, -me Fraservllle crew played a real two runs with ninth-inning double* 

Smith. Terl Johnson, of Norris- glme from start to finish, with K. to nose out Phillies,
town. Lloys Mangrum and Denny Larmer, B. Hogg, D. Clarke, O. Thornton Lee. White Sox—Eem-
Shute held their own wen with 70’s, Henry and L. Hewitt each making ed 17th victory by shutting out Sen-
Shute had reason to remember this home runs. a tors on four scattered singles,

stricken with ap-

Fraserville Whips 
BaiUeboro By 11-1

to) ; Jim Lee (C. B, Lawrence, Dur 
ham) ; Lee McKiUop (A. Wilson, To-

Rye—Nancy* Stuart, Htien kuttër. M Panels

Moulton, Ingersoll) ; Royal McKiUop 
(Dr. Kain, Orono) ; Direct Baldwin 
(R. Scott, Toronto) ; NeUle Gano 
(Dr. Green, Stoney Creek); Donna 
Grattan (Oscar Norton, London) ; 
Directum Scott (Charles Sandrelli. 
North Bay); Blondie D. (Qua Den
ning, Alvins ton) ; Rheuben Lee 
(Black and White Stables, Tllson- 
burg) ; Peter Direct (Hyatt Stables, 
Leamington); Midnight Star (J. T. 
Payette, Penetang) ; Florence PBw- 
eU (Mehlanbâcher Brothers, NeUee’ 
Corners); Texas Patch (William 
Cudmore, Seaforth).

Free-for-all—Chestnut Bara (C. B. 
Lawrence, Durham) ; Tom Grattan 
(William Harvey, London); Leal» 
Guy (Manchester Farms, Galt); 
mi.« Vera Bars (J. W. Brown, New 
Liakeard) ; Pine Ridge Alex (F. Du- 
pueto, London); Dona Direct (Wil
liam Neville, Appin).

38 pace (first division)—St. Pat
rick (J. S. Rose, Toronto) ; Sir John 
(Or. Ferguson, Chatham); Fleety 
Silk (Stewart Slmpeon, Alvtnston) ; 
Della Lockhart (McIntyre and Tom
linson, Glencoe); Dillon Henley 
(Alf. Moore, Sarnia); Annie Direct 
(Levi Turner, TumervlUe) ; Miss 
Betty Grattan (J. O’Leary, Totten
ham); Lola Patch (George Purvis, 
New Hamburg); Texas McKinney 
(W. Cudmore, Seaforth) : Ray Peter 
D. R. Campbell. Alisa Craig) Ab- 
ble Peters (J. W. Shaver, Avon- 
more).

Dorothy Sullivan 
Jean Moore 
Dot Weese 
Gertrude Ball 
Mary Richardson 

Bye—Eleanor Patte, Helen Rutter. 
Men’s Doubles

Mixed Doubles
let Round— 
Ralph Charlton 
Jean Moore 
D. MacPherson 
Eleanor Patte 
Gord. Duncan 
Lillian Elliott 
Horace Fisher 
Myrtle Brooke

Howie Macdonald 
Dorothy Weese 
Donald Duncan 
Mrs. Wasson 
Andy Rutter 
Helen Rutter 
Oeo. Scott 
Dorothy Sullivan

S).

Yesterday's Stars
(By The Associated Press)

Howard Pollet, Cardinals— Shut

Remember When-
"Ihe first women's marathon swim 

was staged at Toronto's Canadian 
National Ertilbition 12 years ago to
day. Martha Norellus of New York 
splashed home In front over the 10- 
mlle course to win first prize of 
110,000.

course. He 
pendldtis on it last year during 
the P.G-A. championship.

Also to be reckoned with are Felix 
Seraftn, of Scranton, Pa., 1838 Her
shey open champion; Bill Stack
house, Sequin, Tex., and Tom Har
mon, Montclair, NJ., at 71{ Sammy 
Snead, Canadian open champion, 
Louis Worhham, Betheada, Md, and

Rudy York, Tigers — Hit grand 
slam heme run In seventh Inning

Sailors Remain In O.H.A. “’dawnMeka
____ __ . „ Dick Slebert, Athletics—Hit single
PORT COLBORNE Aug. 38. — eith bases loaded to drive In three 

Port Oilborne Balters will be ropre- „„ „d beat Indiana. 
senUa te the Q aA. ««tor "A- ^ Henrlch, Yankees-Hit horn-
series this winter. An enthti- —lit, .n. in *li—■ M
elastic meeting of players, executives

___ ____________________________and fans Thursday night decided *)uble
Rut Coffey. Hagerstown. Md., at 73. that Port Colbome would again ,ln 10 ,1 lmün* 40 betl Bro,n*’
__________________ operate a team. They elected offl- v

cere and executives, giving them In
structions to secure the necessary 
players at once to bolster the team 
which will be without two or three 
and possibly four of last yeat> play
er».

Major League Leaders
(By The Associated Press) 
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Batting—Hopp, St. Louis, .383. 
Runs—Hack, Chicago, 83.
Runs batted In—Mize, St. Louis, 98. 
Hits—Litwhlier, Philadelphia, 157. 
Doubles—Reiser, Brooklyn, 36. 
Triples—Fletcher. Pittsburgh, 10. 
Home runs—Camilll, Brooklyn, 27. 
Stolen bases—Prey, Cincinnati, 15. 
Pitching—Riddle, Cincinnati, 16-2. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Batting—Williams. Boston, .407. 
Runs—OlMagglo, New York, 113. 
Runs batted in — DIMagglo, New 

York, 113.
Hits—Travis. Washington; 178. 
Doubles — Judnich, St. Louis, and 

D1 Magglo, New York, 36. 
Triples—Travis, Washington, 16. 
Home runs—Keller, New York, 33. 
Stolen bases—Case. Washington. 31. 
Pitching—Gomel, New York, 13-4.

SEE WAR’S END
LONDON— (CP) .—Arthur Ware, 

leader of six men who abandoned 
careers In 1934 to devote themselves 
to Bible study, told a conscientious 
objectors’ tribunal they were con
vinced the war would end In 1843.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Regent—“Parson of Panamlnt”, 

1.25, 430, 7.05, 10.06; “Singapore 
Woman”, 3.10, 6.06, 855.

Capitol—"Billy The Kid", 300, 
350, 5.35, 738, 850.

Centre—"The Lady EeW". 138, 
435. 7.10, 955; "Wagorf Train”, 

3.06, 8.05, 850.

ROLLER
SKATING

Eventage S t# II
MON.

TUES.
16e
Including Skates THURS.

SPECIAL SKATING 
Labor Day Afternoon 

From 8 to 5 
Join In the Fan

Summer Gardens

LAKEFIELD
HOTEL

Special
Steak
Dinner

60c
Saturday and Sunday

Coffee Shop open eh day. 
FuN Course Meals served at 

regular hours.

Special rates for boarders

TO-DAY
and SATURDAY

Sfer
ccniRc

Nw.

"TH* IAOYI
(Vf'i» herd |

AND FEATURE NO. 2-Tim Holt in "WAGON TRAIN"
-------- Must "GOOFY'S GLIDER" - Welt Disney --- ----- -
Pre-Labor Day MIDNIGHT SHOW Sunday at 12.05

TO-DAY end SAT. 
2 Good Features 
Starts Daily 1.30

FETER B. KYNE'S

'parson Of.
MAM!NT'

m paramount picture wit*
CHARLIE RUGGLES • ELLEN DREW 

PHILLIP TERRY. Joseph SchiMkrauM>ort«Hal 
Henry Kolker • Janet Beecher • Paul Hunt

Hit No. 2 - "SINGAPORE WOMANn

EXTRA ATTRACTIONLast Episode "RED BARRY"
TO-DAY AND SATURDAY

Brian Donlevy - Ian Hunter - Mary Howard - 
Gene Lockhart - Lon Cheney, Jr.

Added Attractions1 
"Lions On The Loose" 
A Fata Smith Specialty 

Cartoon fir Capital News

CAPITOL
A FAMOUS PSAVIS* tHIAtil

An Invitation To You—And You—And You!
When st the Canadian National Exhibition. Toronto, vMt the 

Famous Players Theatre display In the Manufacturers’ Hand
ing, near the Fountain. Free entertainment for young and old 
Souvenirs.

A Cardiol Welcome Awaits You!

CAPITOL
A FAMOUS SLAVICS WHSAtil

Holiday Show
Sunday Midnight et 12.05

COME M AND HOWL!

y\V+1

r^TTe
Terrifier Together»

thiBRIOE CAME COD
Plus! "MEET THE FLEET" - Technicolor 

and Conunanlty Sing-Song
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Leningrad Peril 
Cravens 
With Each Day
9t rowieo E. BO MAE)

WASHINGTON, Au*. SS—(AP).— 
The battles Just opening for mastery 
of the skies orer Leningrad appear 
to be a prelude to a last-ditch strug
gle for the city which the Rus
sians promise to make as desperate 
as Poland’s defence of Warsaw.

Not a bomb had fallen an the 
roofs of the city Itself up to Wed
nesday morning. It was asserted, 
but the progress of Nasi and Fin
nish forces increases almost 
hourly the acknowledged peril of 
the historic capital of the Oxers.

The advance from three sides 
which Marshal Klementy Voroshi
lov last week termed a "terrible 
danger” Is even more threatening 
now. A main paved highway to 
Moscow long since has been 
severed at Novgorod, and a German 
vanguard Is reported at the direct 
railway link which Is the communi
cations Jugular vein.

Assuming no weakening of Vor
oshilov's determination to fight 
from door to door, Leningrad's de
fenders seem fully capable of keep
ing up the struggle well Into the 
autumn. Execution of the Nazi 
threat to raze the second Soviet 
city In a manner of Warsaw and 
Belgrade may be a long and costly 
undertaking.
Defences Reinfereed

To a degree which the Russians 
have carefully kept secret, the 
ground and anti-aircraft defences 
of Leningrad had been reinforced 
substantially since Hitler came to 
power In Germany and put the 
finger on Red Russia as the Nazis’ 
ultimate foe.

The nearby Island base of Kron
stadt, which guards the Baltic Sea 
approach, has been made as nearly 
Impregnable as Russian engineers 
knew how. Its collossal three- 
decker forte which beat off an at
tack by an Anglo-French fleet In 
the Crimean War are supported 
now by numerous fortifications, In
cluding the less pretentious but 
more effective Fort Constantine.

The maimer In which the British 
naval base of Malta and, to a lesser 
degree, Gibraltar, has withstood 
aerial pounding for nearly two 
years suggests that Kronstadt will 
be able to absorb punishment for a 
long time.

Voroshilov has had weeks to pre
pare bunkers, barricades and bat
teries for the defence of the city 
Itself, with no Interference from the 
explosion of bombs on the galvan
ized roofs which make Leningrad 
vulnerable in this respect. Three 
railway lines are still open to bring 
In munitions, food and other war 
supplies, and to evacuate troops 
that may be dispensed with.
Great Military Prize

The northern win* commander Is 
credited with a force of 1,000.000 
men, aside from civilians from the 
city’s 3,200,000 population who have 
rallied to Leningrad’s defence.

As much reason exists to assume 
that the metropolis will be defended 
without thought of surrender as to 
expect that the Invaders’ drive to 
capture it will be pressed relent
lessly.

Concentration there of the manu
facture of munitions, machinery, 
precision tools and other vital pro
ducts makes Leningrad a military 
prize second In Importance only to 
the Ukraine, aside from political 
and other considerations.

The dty could not be given up 
without Imperilling the whole Red 
Army’s main defence line, of which 
It b the northern anchor. Josef 
Stalin's scorched earth policy Is as 
applicable to Leningrad as to the 
lesser town destroyed In the path 
of the German legions.

Of vital Importance, too, Is the 
fate of the Soviet Baltic Sea fleet, 
which Is tied up directly with that 
of Kronstadt and Leningrad. Cap
ture or destruction of thta force of 
a battleship, seven or more cruisers, 
a number of destroyers and a mys
tery fleet of eeveral score submar
ines would make the strategic Baltic 
a complete Axis lake and solve many 
of the Invaders’ transport difficul
ties.

Death At Sea For Fascist Airmen WillDemandCiiy o^tuory 
Tax Exemptionl^UI 
List Be Revised

TORONTO, Aug. M —(OF)—Im
mediate revision of the Ontario 
Assessment Act .is regards tax ex
emptions In Ontario cities will be 
urged upon the Ontario Govern
ment at the next meeting of the 
Legislature by the Ontario Munici
pal Association, It was decided at 
the annual meeting of the O.M.A. 
here yesterday

The meeting went on record as 
"reviewing with alarm the present 
situation with regard to tax exemp
tions” and urged the executive com
mittee to take the matter to the 
provlpee at Its next session.

Further and more devastating 
blows to municipal governments In 
the Immediate post-war years were 
predicted by Controller Nora Hen
derson of Hamilton In her address 
to the Association.

Two things are certain, she said: 
That the end of the war will bring 
a wrenching dislocation of Canadian 
economy with Its resulting wide
spread unemployment, and that the 
municipal fiscal structure will not 
be sufficient elastic to beer the ab
normal load thrown,upon It

Unemployment Insurance and post 
war reconstruction In Europe will 
help to softer, the blow to some ex
tent, she predicted, but Canadian 
municipalities will suffer, neverthe
less.

She warned against municipal 
goverments being led Into wider 
social Issues of unemployment

When an Italian bomber was shot down during an at
tack on a British naval unit, two of Its crew baled out and 
were picked up, as shown, by a destroyer. One was found 
to be dead and the other was so badly injured that he died 
soon afterwards. At the TOP, the rescue ship approached 
one of the airmen, whose parachute billows on the surface 
of the water. At the BOTTOM, he Is pulled toward the 
boat by his parachute, the lines of which are clearlÿ vis
ible.

Cheese Board
BELLEVILLE — Boarded 4,811 

boxes cheese. All sold at 1584c.
CAMPBELLFORD—Boarded. 2,427 

boxes white cheese. AU sold at 
1584c.

ALEXANDRIA, Ont., Aug. 29— 
(CP).—Boarded, 2,571 boxes white 
cheese. No price given.

CAS8ELMAN — Boarded, 2.154 
boxes white. AU sold at 1584c.

4 ' ■ ........

WILLIAM JOHN MINIFIB
William John Mlnifle of Harwood, 

lot 2. concession 9, Hamilton town
ship, died at his home Saturday 
night, August 23. Mr. Mlnifle was 
the eldest son of the late Richard 
Mlnifle and Mary Jane George, 
and was born at Fenella 57 years 
ago. Later be moved with his fam
ily to the township of KamUton. 
He married Maria Wade of Har
wood, where they resided aU their 
life and made many friends. His 
wife died a little over four years 
ago He leaves to mourn his loss 
one son, John, and one grandson, 
both of Harwood; one brother. 
Hartley Mlnifle of Keene; six sis
ters. Mrs. Bruce Spiers, Lang, Mrs. 
J. p. Francis of Keene, Mrs. James 
Richardson of Keene, Mrs. Eric* 
Kimball. Peterborough, Mrs. Marsh 
McNevan, Keene, Mrs. Tom Bdlng- 
ton, Wiseton, Saskatchewan.

Mr. Mlnifle was a member of the 
Anglican church, Harwood. Inter
ment was in St. Michael's cemetery, 
Cobo-irg on Tuesday.

Pallbearers were John McMartin, 
Jeremiah Corkery, John Hall, An
drew Carruthers, Thos. Callahan. 
Relatives and friends were present 
from Rochester, Cobourg, Peterbor
ough and Toronto.

(Port Hope and Cobourg papers 
please copy.)
ANDREW PHILLIPS.

MARMORA, Aug. 29—(BN8). — 
The death occurred at Weyburn. 
Saskatchewan, on Monday, August 
15, of Andrew PhlUlps, ‘son of the 
late William PhUUps and Jane 
Gawley of Marmora Township.

He was 72 years of age and un
married. He took up farming in 
the West shout forty years ago. On 
Friday, August 16, though he had 
been in falling health for some 
time, he went about his farm du
ties as usual, but was stricken 1U 
and removed to Weyburn Hospital, 
where he passed away three days 
Ister.

He Is survived by three brothers. 
John of Ogema, Bask , Robert of 
Marmora, and Samuel of Marmora 
Township; and two sisters, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Kelly, Paradise Valley. 
Alta., and Mrs. Benjamin Wort of 
Ivanhoe.

The funeral was held at Weyburn 
on August 20.

Cattle Advance 
By 15 Cents 
On Week's Mart

TORONTO, Aug. 29.—(CP)— AU 
suitable slaughter cattle were clear
ed at prices 15 cents cwt. higher for 
the week. Calves held steady during 
the week but eased off at the close. 
Hogs were unchanged. Lambs also 
eased off at the close after a 
steady three day market. Sheep were 
unchanged.

A heavy run of beef cattle met 
with active trade. Weighty steers 
made a top of 5990 with others 
downward to 5595. Butcher steers 
and heifers were 55 to 59 with a 
few tope at 9995. Boners and plain 
butchers sold at 5650 to 6750. 
Butcher cows were 56 to 67 with 
cannera and cutters at $350 to
54.75.

Good bulls sold at 67 to 6795 one 
at 5750. Bolognas were 5550 to
55.75. Fed calves brought 59 to 611 
with some at 611-25. Opening trade 
was active on stockera at 5690 to 
58.35 but about 200 head were un
sold at the close. Good milkers and 
springers sold at 555 to 60S each. 
Calves At *1395.

A good steady market prevailed 
on calves up to Thursday. Choice 
vealers sold at 812.50 to $13 with a 
few tops at 313.50. Common vealera 
sold downward to $5. Grass calves 
were from $6 to *7 cwt.

Hogs were steady for the week at 
31455-314.65 dressed for yards and 
plants with yard sales mostly at 
614.65. Sows sold at *9.75-61095 
dressed.

A Liberal supply of Iambs sold 
steady at 812 for good ewes and 
wethers, at *10-511 for bucks and at 
59-810 for culls. Thursday’s trade 
was easier at 81150-512 for the 100 
head offered. Sheep sold steady at 
53-66.50 cwt. according to quality.

Sheep*
Cattle c&lvee Bogs Lemte 

This week .. 8105 3003 4010 3030
Lsst week .. 7303 3337 3507 4353
1941 to date . 173576 94435 153030 00007
1840 to date . 132100 101270 131211 7137S
This wsek 1940 0353 3000 3973 3503

The Toronto Market will be closed 
Labor Day.

Appointed Vice-Consul

Christopher C. Ebberte, of the 
Department of External Affair», 
haa been appointed Canadien 
vice-cornu to the French Island» 
of St. Pierre and Miquelon.

(Photo by Meyers Studio)
/
MORE ABOUT—

Brig. Foster f
Continued nom rage 1 

Canadian Minister might form a 
valuable communication link be
tween Tokyo and the Empire.

They pointed to the present posi
tion at Vichy. Britain does not re
cognize the administration of Mar
shal Retain, but Canada still main
tains diplomatic relations with 
France. There have been numerous 
Indications Britain considers such a 
situation desirable.

The Canadian and Japanese Gov
ernments first decided on an ex
change of ministers 13 years ago. 
Hon. Robert Marier was Canada’s 
first envoy to Tokyo and Mr. Bruce 
succeeded him In 1986. He retired 
two years later because of ill- 
health.

Ratepayers Feel 
Fire Chiefs 
Are Extravagant

In an Informal «Hsomafcm this 
morning following the Ore mar
shal’s talk to tile fire chief's con
vention, Chief J. J. O’Kelley of 
Ottawa said the greatest difficulty 
In getting fire departments up to 
peace time standards was that the 
people always seemed of the opinion 
that fire chiefs were too extrava
gant

"I have always found them to 
be Just the opposite," replied Fire 
Marshal W. J. Scott "They ere too 
modest In asking for their require
ments and as a result their equip
ment Is almost out of order In some 
cases and antiquated before a re
quest for new equipment la made.”

”1 have found that we must strike 
a happy medium somewhere be
tween the set down requirements 
and what the taxpayers think we 
should have,” said Chief O'Kelley. 
” There Is a certain feeling among 
taxpayers and possibly among fire 
chiefs of.some centres that a lot 
of glamor la going on before the 
eyes of the taxpayer when they see 
nice red shining equipment around 
the fire halls.”

With legat'd to the possibility of 
an air raid on Hull, said Chief 
O’Kelley, we have arrived at the 
conclusion that the Ottawa de
partment would not go to their as
sistance because of our proximity 
to the centre and that there would 
be a likelihood of our dty being 
bombed in a few minutes following. 
On the other band, we would not 
expect Hull to come to our assist
ance.

“Your Idees In this respect. I 
would say, are entirely wrong." said 
the fire marshal. "In Toronto, all 
fire unite of the dty and greater 
Toronto were brought under one 
head In the event of an emergency 
anq this head may order any of the 
equipment to any motion where it 
la most needed. So, I would say, 
Toronto Is ahead of you In this 
respect.”

Mrs. R. J. Devey Laid To Rest
• PERTH, Aug. 29 — The funeral 
took place to-day In Bt. James’ An
glican church of Mrs. Richard De
vey, whoee husband was for years 
organist of St. John’s Anglican 
church, Peterborough. The services 
were conducted by the rector, Rev. 
J. J. Bannell and Interment was 
made In Elmwood cemetery.

Active throughout her life, first 
In England and latterly In Canada. 
In cultural, musical and fraternal 
activities, and with the value of 
those participations In varied mat
ters enhanced by her lovely person
ality, Mr. Devey, formerly Miss 
Sarah Elizabeth Butcher, passed 
away at the O. W. M. hospital, 
Perth, on Tuesday morning. She 
is widely mourned and the memory 
of her generous-hearted leadership 
roles In varied matters will lnger 
long In the minds of three who have 
enjoyed her friendship In past 
years.

The late Mrs. Devey was the first 
elected provincial treasurer of the 
ladles' auxiliary of the original 
Great War Veterans’ Association, 
being re-elected to the same pro
vincial post In the ladles’ auxiliary 
of the Canadian Legion when the 
former organisation was merged 
with the legion and there she served 
with distinction, relinquishing that 
office when She moved to Perth.

For about thirty-five years she 
was » member of Anglican choirs 
In Canada; of these years about

twenty-five were to St. John’s 
church, Peterborough, and the re
mainder In St. James’. Perth. In 
1910 she sang one of the principal 
parts In a command performance 
before His Excellency Earl Grey In 
Peterborough; the part waa that of 
■O Mimoso San” from "The Geisha” 
and she with two other principals 
received high praise from Hie Ex
cellency.

to other phases oP endeavor with
in her chunah she was also active; 
one of these was In acting as trea
surer of the women’s guild of St. 
James' until Indifferent health 
forced her to relinquish that and 
similar tasks.

Her death on Tuesday morning 
followed a period of falling health 
of about three years’ duration.

Deceased was bam In England In 
1070; In 1895 she was married In 
St. Mary's church, London Road, 
Stony Stratford, England. In 1903 
Mr. Devey came to Canada and was 
Joined by Mrs. Devey In thy succeed
ing year. For about twenty-five 
years they resided In Peterborough, 
and then, twelve years ago, came to 
Perth, living here since that time, 
Mr. Devey being organist and choir
master of St. James'.

Surviving besides her husband are 
two sons. Cyril Devey ol Toronto 
and Harold of Peterborough; and 
two brothers, Ernest Butcher of 
South Africa and William Butcher, 
of Stony Stratford, England.

Campbellford News
Mrs. Albert Rockwell of Chicago 

is visiting Robert Ketcheson, Menle.
Mr. and. Mrs. James Anderson of 

Sunderland were recent guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hay. Sey
mour West.

Pilot Officer J. M. Kelly of the 
Coeatal Command, Yarmouth, N. 
S., was a week-end guest of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Kelly, 
Rear Street.

Mrs. Cecil Watkins and children 
of Toronto are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray McCullough. Seymour West.

Mr. and Mrs. J E Horton and 
children of Kirkland Lake were re
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Armour, Centre Street.

Misses Hefen and Jean Arnold, of 
Seymour East, are visiting relatives 
In Toronto this week.

Aircraftsman Harry Rowe. Camp 
Borden Air Station, visited his wife 
and other relatives here during the 
week-end.

Paul O'Sullivan, formerly of the 
Bank of Montreal staff here, and 
more recently of Lindsay, left for 
Toronto on Wednesday to begin 
active duty with the R.C.A.P. 
Paul la a son of Mr. and Mrs 
George O’Sullivan, Booth Street.

Major P. Cooper. Grace Hospital. 
Winnipeg, and Lieut. M. Cole of the 
Canadian Women’s Service Puree. 
Toronto, are guests of Mr and Mrs. 
W. Collard, Front Street.

Misses Gloria Anders, n, Phyllis 
Stephens, and Yvonne Little are 
holidaying with Mr. end Mrs. 
George Stephetns. Bowmanvllle.

Mrs. D. H. Keeler of BrockvlUe Is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. A. J. Ar
mour 'and Mr. Armour, Centre 
Street. .

Mrs. Charles Beattie ol Toronto 
U iTjtiim, Mr ggd Mrs. George

MORE ABOUT— MARMORA

Both Armies
Continued nom Page 1

Broadcasting Company representa
tive In Turkey, said last night in 
a broadcast from Ankara that Brit
ish, Russian and Iranian represen
tatives were concluding a peace 
agreement which would Include the 
aforementioned points and also pro
vide a slzeablè lean to Iran and 
compensation for loss of life and 
damage to property Allied troops 
would occupy all important points 
save Teheran, but would be with
drawn at the end of the war, he 
said).

As soon as the occupation Is com
pleted the Allies are expected to 
hasten Improvement of Iranian 
transportation facilities to Imple
ment the shipment of supplies from 
Britain and the United States to 
Russia.

Seven Shaken Up 
As Cars Collide

MORE ABOUT—

60,000 Nazis
(Continued from Page 9)

the committee sought him for ques
tioning.

It was charged that Germans In 
Argentina, in order to avoid re
prisals, were forced to take this 
oath:

"In spite of having gone to lo
cal schools and having performed 
by profession in local circles I am 
a German.’

Another oath was:
“We swear to thee, Adolf Hitler, 

Fuehrer and Chancellor of the 
Reloh, our courage and loyalty. We 
promise obedience to the death to 
you and to the chief you appoint, so 
help us God.”

The committee reported that Ger
mans were Individually numbered 
and registered In Berlin for pun
ishment If they failed to aid the 
Nail organization.

Documents showed, said the re-

MARMORA, Aug. 29-OENS). — 
Late on Tuesday evening two ears 
had a head-on collision on No. 7 
Highway about four miles east of 
Marmora, causing a shaking up of 
all occupant» and face lacerations 
to three of them.

Rev. Dr. W. P. Fletcher, pester 
of Bt. Andrew’s United Church, was 
proceeding towards Marmora with 
his son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy Fletcher, when their 
car collided with an east-bound 
American-owned car driven by 
Michael L. Rooney of Almonte. In 
the latter car were Mrs. A. Dolan, 
Mrs. P. J. Rooney and Mn. A. New
ton. all of Almonte.

Dr. Fletcher received a deep cut 
over the left eye, necessitating two 
stitches, and his son received lac
erations to his face. Mrs. Doolan, 
passenger In the other car also 
sustained a deeply-lacerated eye.

The accident wes Investigated by 
Constable William Lavender and 
Provincial Constable Patterson of 
Madoc

Mrs. W. Gano left on Wednesday 
on a trip to Western Cenada.

Mrs. W. Smith returned home on 
Wednesday from Nicholls Hospital, 
Peterborough, where she has been 
a patient for the past week.

Mrs. Comerford of Sudbury la 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Catharine 
Forestall.

port, that Germans were spied on 
to test their allegiance to Hitler.

NON-MARTIAL INDU
BOMBAY—(CP).—In a closer re

lation of "India’s so called non- 
martial races” with the military ser
vices, the old Madras Regiment, 
disbanded 15 years ago. Is to be re
stored and recruited Immediate!.

Hall's Bring You These

Don't Miss Our Sale Of
Reg. to 2.50 Wool Fabrics

« vou slmnlv can’t afford to miss. Suiting and coating

1.69
Such opportune savings you simply can’t afford to miss. Suiting and coating 
weight all wool materials in the season’s smartest colors, 
weaves and surface finishes. All 54 inches wide and In a 
remarkable selection. SPECIAL SALE 
ONLY ....................................................

PRICE YARD,

Reg. 2.50 Horvey-Woods Gowns
TRAVELLER'S SAMPLES AND CLEANING LINES

Famous quality garments In a choice of lace trimmed and 
tailored styles. Well cut, nicely made and finished and In a 
lovely selection of soft coloring^ Small and medium sizes 
only. SHOP EARLY FOR T)!X SENSATIONAL SAVINGS. 
Each ..............................................................................................

1.69

Seconds in Service Silk Hose
.59

You'll wont several pair ot this spectacular low price. Light service 
weight silk with fine lisle garter welts for added wear. Shades include 
Gunmetal, Tropicona and Downbeige. Sizes 9 to 101/*. SATURDAY 
SPECIAL .............................. ........................................................................... PAIR

Special Bargain Value

Rayon Panties
Closely knit, well made cuff knee or elastic knee 
panties. Choice of white or tearoee shadesln 
small, medium and large sizes.
Similar to qualities that sell 
regularly at 59. SALE PRICE,
EACH ............................................

Satin and Suada Taffeta

Costume Slips
Real savings on lovely quality rayon satin or 
smooth soft angelskln slips. Biaacut styles with 
lace trim, embroidery or fa- 
getting. White and tearoee 
in sizes 32 to 42. EXTRA 
SPECIAL VALUE. Each ..

I
■ V

Bias cut styles wiin

1.00

Special In Large Bath Towels
.29Time to replenish your stock when you ore offered such a specia.l ! 

Closely looped, good weight terry towels in 20 x 40 inch size. Choice 
of tubfost colored stripes, checks and bar borders. You'll buy in half 
dozen loti when you see the quality! EACH ONLY.................................

42 Inch Hemstitched

PILLOWCASES
Splendid quality, firmly woven bleached cotton 
Pillow Cases that give excellent 
service. Large sise, finished with • |{U 
deep hemstitched hems. A re- 
markable buy for only, each ....

X
20 x 30" Linen Mix

TEA TOWELS
Large sise, closely woven linen mixture towels 
that are very absorbent and quick 
drying 20 x 30 Inch size with 
choice of tubfast colored checks. .
SPECIAL EACH .........................

16" Part LInan

Tea Towellings
Truly a splendid buy with today’s prices steadily 
rising Firmly woven, quick drying quaUty, with 
choice of bar stripe borders. Take ■■
advantage of the special price to M
buy several yards tomorrow. -
YARD ...........................................

Misses' All Wool

Twin Sweaters
Lovely fine wool twin sweater sets In choice of 
fancy knit designs. Round neckline puUover with 
matching buttoned to throat cardigan. Shades 
Include, Natural Mix, Grey Mix, Horieahow 
Red. Sky. Pottery Pink. 
and Mineral Blue. Sizes ^ M UW
14 to 20. SPECIAL VALUE.

Tuesday's The Dap-
And smart, thrifty Mothers will be 

outfitting their daughter, from tots 
to teens, in Hall's Misses' and Chil
dren's Departments.

Special! Girls' Crepe Dresses
in. Pebbly rayon

1.98
Neatly styled dresses for the miss 7 to 14 yearn 
crepes with short sleeves, pleats, collars and 
embroidery trims. Shades Include Royal, 
Wine, Green and Blue . . . SPECIAL 
VALUE ................ .............................................

TUBBABLE PRINT DRESSES
Just what active youngsters want for back-to-scbool wear. Fresh 
looking, colorful prints In a grand variety of designs and color
ings. The styles ^ lA
really are outstand- 1 IO
lng. Priced 
from ................

ta in a grand variety oi assigns ana color-

1.29 s 2.98
RAYON MIXTURE KNEE HOSE

Rayon and cotton mixture knee hose for boys and girls. You’ll 
like them for their sturdy wearability, the neat 
fit, the deep ’Lastex’ cuffs. Blue. Yellow, Red,
Maroon. Pink, Pawn. Rose and Green shades In 
sizes 3 to 10 . . . Pair....................... ..........................

GIRLS' ANGELSKIN SLIPS
;y§

Well made, built-up shoulder style slips of smooth, 
white angelskln. Finished with dainty lace around 
the neckline and on the flounce at hem. Sizes 
8 to 14 years. SPECIAL VALUE,
EACH .............................................................................

ALL WOOL SPORT JACKETS
Jackets every school miss admires and wants. AU wool materials 
In choice of styles. Checks, Plaids and plain 
colorings. They’re perfectly tailored and re
present a real ‘buy’ at this price. Sizes 7 to 
14 years. Each....................................................

i. au wool materials

3.95
EXTRASPECIAL!

A limited quantity only ol good 
quaUty lined scribblera. Shop early. 
They won’t last long •• tor K 
at this price! ............... ■ •*

DIAL
5761 RICHARD HALL LIMITED DIAL

5761



MAIN STREET fifUT
TOPICS

Peterborough Examiner
COMMITTED TO SHELTER.

A young girl, under the age of six
teen years, who had run away from 
her home here, appeared In Juvenile 
court this morning on a vagrancy 
charge and wa* committed to the 
Children’s Shelter for a week.
BOOTH BOBBED.

MORE MEN ENLIST.
Seven more men from this district 

were accepted Into the various 
branches of the Active Service Army 
this week. These Include D. Drum
mond, Ida; L. Krlkorlan, George 
Street N.; C. A. McFarland, 21014 
Charlotte Street; A. C. McIntyre, 
Bowmanvtlle; C. A. Wilson. Udney:
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The refreshment booth operated 4 T^ke” Hm.Ti 
at T. A. Curvln’s place on Clear ^ *’ Hous* 1 L1,t Lock’
Lake, near South Beach, was broken pet*™»ough.

Tenth £500 Is Cabled To England

Into during the night and a quan
tity of cigarettes and tobacco 
stolen. Provincial Constable Price 
Morris la Investigating.
A QUIET WEEK

George Smith, assistant fire chief, 
reported this morning that the de
partment has had a most quiet week. 
Since the fire chiefs assembled here 

hn convention there has Just been 
one chimney fire and a call to dis
connect an overheated motor In a 
refrigerator at 100 Dublin street
BADLY BURNED.

Wilbert Smith, an employee of 
the Canadian General Electric Com
pany received extensive bums to his 
arms, hands and body a few nights 
ago when he was operating the 
Ohromac tower in the wire building. 
He Is at present confined to Nich
olls Hospital. The fire was extin
guished by his fellow workers.
BROWN TROUT ARE BITING.

The professionals are at It again 
and bigger and better brown trout 
are coming out of the north coun
try. Hie two In question are Al
derman Adam Sends and Lome

AMERICAN CARS COLLIDE.
Two United States cars were In

volved in an accident east of West- 
Wood Thursday afternoon. Gilbert 
Davis, Will ton, Pa, was driving 
south on one road and Harold A. 
Frost, Marlow Avenue, Lakewood, 
Ohio, was tra elling north on an
other thoroughfare. A* the Inter
section near Westwood they collided. 
The left rear fender and side of 
Frost's car and the bumper, lamp, 
radiator and grill of the other auto
mobile were damaged. The acci
dent was Investigated by Provincial 
Constable Price Morris.

Gordon K. Fraser 
Describes 
Western Trip

Fund Averaged 
$100 Daily 
Since It Opened

To-day marks another milestone 
In the history of the Peterborough 
and District British War Victims 
Fund when the tenth £500 was 
cabled by the secretary-manager to 
the Lord Mayor of London as com
ing from the cltlaens under the 
name of His Worship Mayor Ham
ilton.

This makes a total of £5,000 to 
be sent In less than nine months 
and represents an average volun
tary contribution of slightly over 
*100.00 for every business day since 
the fund started to function.

In a recent personal letter from 
the Lord Mayor of London received 
by the secretary of the fund, In re
sponse to a newspaper cutting for
warded to him relating to the fund, 
he says in part: “The newspaper

Fish Out Bicycle
CASHING is always good in the 
1 Otonabee River—even It the 
catch U not always fish. Two To
ronto men, F. W. Hill and A. E. 
Blackstone, who have been staying 
at Wenonah Camp, have discov
ered that. They were fishing in 
the river near the camp, using 
worms for bait, when a hook be
came entangled In some object at 
the bottom, and eventually there 
emerged a boy’s bicycle in good 
condition. The wheel, a blue-col
ored Massey machine, Is now at 
the police station awaiting an 
owner.

PrestonChief*^ 
Chosen Head *■ 
Of Fire Chiefs "

Rangers Ranks Dwindle Daily •
As Men Join Active Forces

An amazing example of the .eon- unit. The regiment furnished the 
tributlon which reserve army units Commanding Officer, Second In 
In Canada are making to the Active Command, Adjutant, Quartermae- 
Army is given in a brief history of ter, Chaplain, three Company Com- 
the Prince of Wales Rangers since mandera and 13 other officers. In 
World War n started, and the addition to 70 other ranks. It will

Obituary

Fire Chief Andy Spalding of

Reserve army officers from the 
_ . Training Centre, Americans and
Bateman and last week they brought visiting fire chiefs who are also Ki- — - - --- — -------
eight trout from Shanty Lake with wanlans Joined the local Ktwanis cutting which you send Is of great 
not one under 30 Inches In length, club as guests at the noonday lun- Interest to me, and will find a place Preston was unanimously elected 
The largest was 34 Inches long and cheon today In my book of cuttings recording president of the Dominion Assocla-
Iweighed an even five pounds. Lt.-Col. E. O. Keeler. M.C., B.D.. die events of my Mayoral year, tlon of Pire Chiefs at the closing
MISS KAWARTHA WILL STAY Officer Commanding the Training you please convey to all those session of the convention this mot- 

Miss Marlorle McRitehi. ! wi!'h Centre, along with Captains Kler, »ho are associated with you In this ning. He was nominated by Chief 
^ , ! W£,d" Herrington, Loomis tod Mutton *P>udld effort my very sincere J. J. O’Kelley of Ottawa and sec-

Kawsrtha^rt toe animal were tendered a warm welcome by thanks “«I keen appreciation of ended by Chief Dick Turpin of
SîTafLîriiÏÏd j2T£ President John Troke. ^ their devoted service.” Cobourg.
elded to remain In Peterborough and Dkk Raine TOlced the “tanks of The hoUday season Is fsst near
tag. , business training nmm» the club for the fine assistance lng a close, and with schools and

Y__. olvon tw tVio nffloore anrl mon of ftl.hbr nrnanlzilt.lnnt «>( Hfnir flnnm tri

summary reveals that 42 officers 
and 327 other ranks from this fam
ous regiment has enlisted for ser
vice in the active forces. These fig
ures are a revelation and Indicate 
that the local unit Is providing a 
steady flow of recruits for overseas 
service.
Training To Resume

Regimental orders announce that 
training will be resumed on Sep
tember 2. No parades have been 
held since the conclusion of train
ing at Connaught Camp on July 19. 
It Is expected that weekly parades 
will be held during the Fall and 
Winter so that the regiment may 
maintain the high degree of effici
ency which has been reached during 
the past year.

Officers of the regiment have 
been making plans for the next 
training season and have solicited 
the support of the general public. 
A meeting was held In the Arm
ouries at which the managers of 
essential Industries In the city were 
present. It was felt that while the

be seen that the unit, consisting of 
slightly over two hundred all ranka, 
had furnished during the first eight 
months of the war 26 officers and

MICHAEL DORAN
The funeral of Michael Doran, 

life-long resident of Emily was held 
from his late residence. Lot 23, Con. 
8, Emily Itownshlp, where he was 
bom nearly 83 years ago, to St. Mar
tin’s Church. Enntsmore. where his 
nephew, Rev. Gregory Wolff sang 
solemn requiem mess. Rev. J. c. 
Glllogly was present In the sanc
tuary.

Red Cross Work 
i At Collegiate 

Is Outstanding
Working undetr the leadership 

and guidance of women teachers on
—■  ___ .„ the staff, girl and boy students of

***** numbers who visited toe peterboroueh Collegiate tod 
the home during Tuesday and Wed- the Peterborough Collegiate and 

Vocational School turned out a pile 
of work for the Red Cross between 
January let and the close of the

nesdsy, and the large congregation 
attending the services, together „„

130 other ranks. This left the unit with the great wealth of spiritual j'S"*rï*T 
a mere skeleton and re-organization and floral offerings, gave fitting ” 1 ™ J
became necessary. tribute to a kind husband, loving

In July, 1940, Col. J. A. Dewart, father and a ready and willing 
M.C., E.D., relinquished command neighbor of the district, 
of the 9th Infantry Brigade, and He spent hie whole life in the 
undertook the task oi réorganisa- same home and was a life member 
tlon of the regiment. A number of of St. Martin’s Parish. He was able 
officers were transferred from the to recall many Interesting changes

that had taken place during that 
time, more particularly in the early 
days of development of the sur
rounding district.

Corps Reserve tod recruiting be
gan. In slightly over two weeks the 
strength of the. unit was Increased 
to war establishment. During the 
following year the training of the 
unit was intended primarily to pre
pare tl for eventual mobilization. 
At the same time many of its per

il! e work consisted of both sew
ing and knitting and in the first 
department, the workers produced 
from material donated, 19 shirts, 
107 nightgowns, 64 dresses, 85 
bloomers, 3 trousers, 4 Jackets, 14 
blouses, 1 baby’s bonnet and 14 
quilts. This list In itself Is sub
stantial enough but the knitting 
department surpasses this in num
ber of pieces finished. This include* 

pairs soldier’s seeks, 26 pairs

Chief Ernie Wood of York Town- Prince of Wales Rangers remains a 
ship was unanimously elected to reserve unit It should adopt the role for active service when the regiment

sonnel were finding their way Into St. Martin’s Church. Pall-bearers 
various other arms of the service, were Jack Doran, Ernest Wolff, 
During the winter of 1940-41 a qual- Thomas Harrington, Charles Duf- 
lfylng course was carried on and fus, Oerald Primeau, and Alphonsua 
the regiment had the enviable dis- Travis*.
tinetton of having all Its candidates Relatives and friends from Lind- 
successful. Eleven officers and 47 Myi g toco, Downey ville, Peterbor- 
N.C.O.’s, all of whom were available 0ugh, Marmora. Tweed and Nap-

Interment followed in St. Martin’s women’s socks, 3 pairs children’s 
Cemetery. Rev. O. Wolff conduct- socks, 107 pairs children’s mittens, 
ed graveside services assisted by is knitted suits for children, 97 
Rev. J. C. Oillogly, parish priest of sweaters, and 97 baby garments.

Some of the material was given

Friends here are honine ah» enter» given by the officers and men at other organizations settling down to the post of first vice-president on of providing Internal security for should be mobilized.
the competition in western m,t»rin the Centre In connection with the their regular sphere of activities. • motion of Chief J. C. Mlterllla, this ne compétition in western Ontario------------ --- ----------- — —- ------------ -- —- *- -— St. Thomas, and Chiel Harry Guerin -*■-

anee were present, and attended the 
funeral.

to compete with others "for the Title mammoth bingo held last Friday. we would ask them to keep the 
of Miss Ontario and It Is certain The speakers. Chief Tierney from claims of our fellow-citizens in Eng- 
she would be right uo with the Arlington, Mass., had to leave the land who need their help ever be- 
leaders city this morning, and Fire Chief fore them In planning their acta of

George Qlmblett said Fire Chief love for their fellow-citizens.
BOY IS INJURED. Max Smith of South Porcupine At the same time, groups are

Henry Bailey, age 14, of High and would substitute. Chief Smith. In made up of Individuals who each 
Third Streets, received a sprained Impromptu style, brought greetings by example, which always is of far 
•ngle, tod cuts and bruises this from the South Porcupine Klwanls more value than precept, can show 
week when he was thrown from his club. He stressed the need of peo- the way by each individually sup- 
wheel on Highway 28. Bailey was pie preparing for air raid precau- porting the fund, and there Is every
returning from Stinson’s farm when tlon work, and said In part: hope that this WILL play a larger
this wheel collided with a car said “Battalion Chief Ivall has been part in the support of this worthy 
to have been driven by Miss Scott, telling us what to do, and we want cause.
650 Aylmer Street. The bicycle was to tell the people what co-operation To-dav’s reciot. . — entering the highway when the mis- and training is necessary If we are T0 aayS rec*lpts "* almoet “ 
îiap occurred, and the boy could not to be properly prepared. I regret 
swerve In time to miss the car. very much that his speech cannot 
TO SING AT BAND CONCERT ** mede PubUc-

At the band concert on Sunday Pr°d”ctk>” **** 
night In Victoria Park, Mrs. Jessie C1»1** Smith. In telling of his , - , ,
Pattlson Spencley will sing a new home town said three million del- whether It Is from last season’s

1— ■ --------**- *- »-*•— room or the one about to start Its
work; in any event it is the start

_______________ Production has for this season to keep up the
dropped a little because many of splendid work already done by the 
the key men In the mines are now 
serving overseas.” He pointed to 
this as an Illustration, that the

ditlon to the origins roles of pro- of the Re5erve Army was not tor- 
vlcUng recruits for the active army gotten A constant supply of re- 
and also being prepared for mobil- cruits wM sent to the Active Army, 
ization. tonployers present unan- offlcers went to the Air Force
imously offered their full co-opera- 24 to other arms of the service,
tlon to the regiment. Fifteen other ranks joined the navy,

8inoe the outbreak of war on 37 went to the Air Force, and 136

tlrely the result of collections from 
the penny boxes, but one would 
seem to be an augur of things to 
come, with 48 cents being listed as 
coming from the Fifth Grade of 
Queen Mary School. We know not

of Kitchener.
Chief J. J. O’Kelley of Ottawa was 

unanimously chosen second rife- 
president on a motion of Chief Max 
Smith, South Porcupine and Chief
A. S. Kapelle of Stratford. _ __________

Secretary - Treasurer Jaqjes J. September 3,1933, the Rangers have enlisted trTsome other branch of the 
Armstrong of Kingston was re-elect- fulfilled to a marked degree the 
ed for his 27th consecutive term roles laid down for First Battalions, 
of the association by Chief Mite- Reserve Army. These are: first, to 
rilla and Chief O'Kelley. prepare for mobilization and sec-

The committee on courtesies ex- ond, to provide recruits for the Ac- 
tended sincere appreciation In their ttve Army. From September 3.1939, 
report to civic officials, speakers to June 13, 1940, the regiment un

der command of Lt. Col. R. T. E.
Hicks-Lyne was In constant expec
tation of mobilization orders. It

song composed by Mrs. Queen Gray
cl Peterborough and to which Cap- „ ____
tain W, HPreyer has arranged the 
music for full band. It Is also ex
pected that nine of the band mem
bers who are on active service will 

home this week-end tod take

lars worth of gold a mqnth Is taken 
from the Immediate vicinity of

rtlnthlsflnal concert ofthe sea- « * UnlM to th« ™
son, the program of which will ap
pear In Saturday's Examiner.
A MILITARY FAMILY.

Dr. C. D. Hewett, now serving 
with the Royal Canadian Army 
Medical Corps at the local training

effort.
Gordon K. Fraser, M.P., gave a 

brief travel talk on his trip to the 
West and Northern Manitoba, and 
painted an Interesting word picture 
of the vast mineral wealth and rare 
scenic beauty of the area. Out
board motors on canoes Is standard

schools 
Bazaars for Fund.

To wind up the holiday season, 
at least two, If not more, groins of 
children are holding bazaars In aid 
of the fund to-morrow, and what a 
splendid feeling these youngsters 
will have In returning to school 
knowing that In their holidays they 
have done some good for someone 
else.

and citizens at large who helped 
make the convention an enjoyable 
one.
Legislation Sought

The committee on legislation of
fered the following resolution which 
was adopted by the convention: ' In 
view of the serious loss which Is a 
possibility In wartime resulting from 
fires and defective extinguishers, 
we recommend that provincial leg- 
Is la tlon be p^ued requiring that all .‘""TniZ'™ *£££3 
ftr. extinguishers bear the name r“ *nd Glengarry Highland Bat-

Active Army. This total of 18 of
ficers and 187 other ranks who have 
enlisted since re-organlzatlon, to
gether with those who enlisted at a 
prior date makes a total of 42 of
ficers and 327 other ranks.

The result of this steady flow of 
personnel to the Active Army Is 
that there are now a number of

was a matter of great regret to the iS.1*’
officers of that time that these or- {““Ml °f .
tiers did not come, but during the !" !£c'pt * U"’!.ted "™"ber re”
wlnter and spring five officers and
70 other ranks were sent to more
fortunate units which had already the orderly room ** open at “F
been modillzed for active service. 
Highlander* Mobilise 

In June, 1940, the Stormont. Dun-
fir* extinguishers bear the name 
and street address of the manufac
turer or chief sales agent in the

talion was mobilized az a composite 
battalion and the officer command- 
lng the Prince of Wales Rangers was 
ord*r?1 t° moblu” Headquartersmend that all persons who service ....... .hi.or recharge fire extinguishers shall end Headquarters Company for this

be licensed except members of fire --------- ------------------------------------- -
departments or main tain anoe men

time during the day or on Tuesday 
or Thursday evenings.

Other 
Officers. Ranks

Sept.-June, 1946 .... 5 70
8. D. & O. High

landers .................... 21 70
Since reorganisation.. 16 187

42 327

Service Station 
Robbed 3rd Time

OAMPBBLLFORD, Aug. 20. — 
(EN6). — The third break-in dur
ing the past two and a half years 
took place some time between 10 
o'clock last night and seven this 
morning at the service station of 
Charles Blakely, four miles south 
of here on Highway No. 30. Entry 
was made by forcing the door and 
a quantity of cigarettes, groceries, 
chocolate bars and canned goods to 
the value of »126 was stolen. There 
was no money In the register. P.C. 
Garni there is Investigating.

by the Red Cross and because of 
this the work Is divided so that the 
articles made from donated mater
ial would not be confused with the 
articles made from the Red Cross 
materials. In the sewing brackets 
45 skirts and 10 baby night gowns 
were made, while 348 pieces of knit
ting were completed. These Included 
124 pairs of seamen's mitts, 74 hel
mets, 45 pairs ankle socks, 76 girls' 
sweaters, 8 sweaters, and 21 boys' 
sweaters. Much of the completed 
work is being brought In now and 
the teachers plan to launch an even 
more extensive campaign right after 
school opens In order that every
thing possible will be done to allevi
ate distress In war tom England. -

of Industry. him of his visit to Peterborough, elation of Fire Chiefs go on re-

Second Offender 
Is Given 30 Days

Two old offenders appeared be
fore Magistrate R. B. Baxter In 
police court this morning to face 
charges of being drunk in a public 
place.

One pleaded guilty, on a first of-board motors on canoes Is standard „ “And, further, In view of the ur- ^2“* „“mvent1<”1 “«t cord as favoring standardization of vme pteaoea guilty, on a met oi- "We’ve been rivals for a long
uSti* “ nSio^ in thé active «QUipment for white whale fishing at^Sh “ey^STwdi^re^Sd **ncy * mamtalIun« nu«*üpal *“• ^ H<S * -W Gw* *«- ,hose threads and requesting the *««* charge and was fined *10 and time.” Mr. Brown said today, “but
____9 JL. . .. at rMniwaVitll onH the fisherman . vvura_wul nave B sta»a ^pfenre at nwmer atangtarrix the an. low* a a. _____ __COfitS. we have been frlendlv rival*, find

Peterboro’ Day 
At Lindsay Fair

Friday, September 12, will be Pet
erborough Day at the Lindsay Ex
hibition.

That little nominating detail, a 
friendly gesture by the Lindsay 
directors, was settled in Lindsay yes
terday afternoon by L. McLean 
and Tom Brown, respective prési
dente of the Lindsay tod Peterbor
ough Exhibitions.

Local directors a few nights ago 
decided that If a Peterborough Day 
would help Lindsey in any way they 
were agreeable, but they did not 
know what was expected of them. 
Mr. McLean removed toy doubt 
about that yesterday. Nothing Is ex
pected except goodwill, and Lindsay 
has already been assured of that. 

We’ve been rivals for a long

irmy. His son-in-law, Lieut Pat 
Hall, is serving with an artillery 
unit in England, and Lieut. Hall’s 
brother, Jim, Is also serving with 
the Canadian Army overseas. Dr. 
Hewett’s only son Bob Is also wear
ing the uniform of the Canadian 
Active Army, and he too Is on duty 
In England.

RADIO TUNE-UP
J<’»'wVc

- ANY MAKE
ÜOHNSTONO

PETERBORO METAL CO.

BUILDING MATERIALS

LUMBER
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

GET A *100 LOAN
Repay $7.78 a month

No Endorsers Required 
Loans made on furniture or auto. No 
credit inquiries of friends or relatives.

Ceil Oteewe monthly poynonl plan

Vw 4 e 12 15
8*1 poymts Parmh Pay mU
nr ( 7*8 $4.10 mr

M 13.13
21.01

6.83 4.73
** 10.92 7.56

1M 26.26 13.65 9.46 $7.78
125 32.83 17.06 11-82 9.73
15# 39 39 20.48 14.18 11.67
«:

TOTS
$7.30
40.95

18.91
28.37

15.57
23.35

Other loan* tip to $500 ovall«Me
haUlments based on prompt repayment 
ead include chartes of 1% per month as 
■etherised by the Small Loan Act. IBM. W9 guarantee thara Is nothing else to 
pay. Phone, write (rf call to apply. No 
obligation if yon do not borrow.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
64f»4af4>1»«jG»WB ‘

PETERBOROUGH, ONT. 
Baowrtd Floor Lawefleld B toe to 

177 Ch.rl.tt. it.. Ope. L.M..I 
U. t. Mort, Mmi. Chon. **41

at Churchill, and the fisherman the corner ef Prince and Ctoorm defence at proper standards, the es- 
uses a small harpoon, he said. When street5 «)Ung home-mtoe bSdv ««l»tloh . recommends that prorin- 
the whale is harpooned, he « dis- canne<j anij garct,n produce!

etc., while Isabel Spence will have 
a stand on Dr. Hayes; lawn on Park 
Street near Bolivar Street selling 
novelties, canned goods, soft drinks, 
home-made candy and garden pro
duce, while two other groups of 
children are also working towards 
the same and, for all of which we

patched with high-powered rifles..
“Every Eskimo In the north has an 

outboard motor and they certainly 
use them,” said Mr. Fraser.

The thanks of thé club was 
voiced by Adjutant Norman Buck- 
ley to the speakers.

The city of Kitchener was select
ed as the 1942 centre for the con
vention on a motion of Chief J. J. 
O'Kelley of Ottawa.

The committee on naming Pro- achieve some measure of standardi
zation and that the D.AP.C. further

John W. Clapper Is 
Acquitted Of Theft

would ask your support to help the of the law unless appealed to the

clal legislation be enacted empow
ering the provincial fire marshalls 
to survey fire fighting apparatus In
municipalities and make recommen- _ ___ _ _ _ ^ _ ^ v-
dation to municipal authorities as vinclal vice-presidents reported that offer"ite*fiüï'co^ODeratioiT to* 'the
to additional apparatus or person- *— ■- — ---------
nel needed.

“And that such recommendation 
should within 30 days have force

NF.P.A. to assume the leadership coets’ 
and technical direction of a survey «fcdnd to?v^1 W“
to reduce the present vast number *“** *u,^ty’.I*e 2*2$** *? *
of different hoee threads and to eec.î”d ?.nd Ç,1«a<!*d,*uUÆ

the following be named In their re
spective dtotrlcts:

fund along and also give the'chil 
then encouragement In well-doing. 
Previously acknowledged . *32,931.08 
Fifth Grade, Queen Mary

School ............................. eg
Box at In and Out Ware

house

Station. Port Hope High
way ................................. 3 00

A Friend ............................ g oo

John Wesley Clapper, Anstruther, 
was found not guilty In police court 
th« morning on a charge of steal- ®°x at In and Out Shop., 
lng several firearms, two ladles’ ®ox at Wh Id don's Service 
dresses, household utensils and oth
er articles from a Burleigh resi
dence.

Clapper, who had pleaded not 
guilty at a previous hearing, had 
beer. In custody on remand.

The only witness heard was Pro
vincial Constable Price Morris, who 
said that he had Interviewed Clap
per and hia brother at the police 
station here and had learned from 
•them that It was the brother who 
had gone to the house and taken 
the stolen articles. John Wesley 
Clapper had been found In posses
sion of one of them but the officer 
said that he was satisfied that only 
one person had done the actual 
stealing and that the brother had 
admitted it.

Crown Attorney McElderry, KC, 
said that lt was evident that an
other charge might have been laid 
and that there was no evidence 
that John Wesley Clapper had done 
the stealing.

Magistrate Baxter acquitted the 
accused. i

municipal board or other appro
priate appeal body.”

The report also stipulated that 
the adopted report be sent to the 
attorney-general of each province 
tod each provincial fire marshall

Chief J. C. Mlterllla, St. Thomas, 
reported that his committee recom
mends that no more paid solicita
tion be allowed for advertizing for 
the association book of proceedings.

NF.P.A. In such an endeavor.
Alberta Chief R. Lindsay, Loth- ^“bai'e off^ pre

sident was pinned on Chief George 
Oimblett. He was preeented with 
a travelling bag and purse by the

bridge.
British Columbia—Ex-Chief C. H. 

Thompson, Vancouver.
Manitoba—Chief H E. Smith, 

Dauphin.
New Brunswick—Chief W. J. 8. 

Walsh, Campbellton.
Nova Scotia — Chief John 

Churchill. Halifax.
Saskatchewan — Chief Moffatt, 

Regina.
Prince Edward Island and New-

Magistrate Baxter fined him (50 
with the alternative of thirty days 
In Jail, In spite of the accused's re
quest for a week’s adjournament. 4

“Do you think you can raise *50?” 
asked His Worship.

"I am expecting a cheque," was 
the reply.

"The cheque will «orne whether

we have been friendly rivals, and 
with nothing on our own hands this 
year lt to only proper that we should 
do whatever we can to help Lindsay. 
I think they are going to have a big 
fair, prooably the best yet, and a lot 
of people will go from here.*

association as a token of the work Tou *re ln or not,” retorted the 
he did during the past season. magistrate.

Chief Oimblett revealed that more ----------------------------------------------—
than *300 will be realised from the u being engaged has ortibeblv al- street dance held in connection with reae^tcc^Tappotnto^t! and
h.® sultat,ly fltted x,or

The estimated attendance to net
had been collected among conven
tion delegates and this was turned

Chief R. P. Dey of Pembroke', S,^'“
foundland—Chief a. Cunningham, m üüifi.lî known, but there may be

Total to date..................... (23.942 42

Junior Flower Show 
Is Set For Tonight

A “V” design In gallandlas, an un
pretentious little show piece, to In
cluded ln the Junior flower show of 
the Horticultural Society which

chairman of the publicity commit- TnH_. -
tee. reported that a good Job had 
been done in forming the public 
through the press on what had tak-

Ontarto, No. 1—Chief M. J. Mc- 
No. 3—Chief 

K. Cassel, Hamilton. No. 3—Chief 
H. Walton. New Toronto. No 4 — 
Chief W. R. Elliott, Oshawa. No. 5—

will all be forwarded to the British 
fire-fighters relief fund In Eng
land.

Ladles attending the convention 
presented Aid. Bill Ovens with a

fifteen or twenty children enrolled 
next week.

The Department of Education to 
completing the arrangements for

gift, and similar tokens of appre- this, affording education for cMl-
..................... — * — — — ‘ that has

_Thief nnhert oemhrnv- vmei uevrge emu mi oi reteroorougn —— — ™ «» regard to
pie to knowledge of the activities. 7_chl(.fWT ^ and Captain MacDonald of Peter- Primery «*ooi faculties. The countyThu, was tonMed L. Z',.?’ *ndre!,s’ Sudbury. horoulrtJ^H-nartment council has been unring the De-

en place at the convention, and the chief Wm Lvnrh ' Belleville No 8 elation were made to Assistant <H » neighborhood
public was well Informed with com- -chief Robert Dev Pembroke No Chief George Smith of Peterborough l*”1 n«** to nowhere in

No. 8—Chief Record Robinson, 
Kapatitaslng. No. 9—Chief George 
Chasty, Port Arthur.

Quebec, No. 1—chief Harry Hun
ter, Montreal West. . No. 2—Chief 
Bellmere, Three Rlvfts. No. 3 —

This was adopted.
Chief L. Laflesche, chairman on 

resolution, reported that his com
mittee resolved that it was of the 
utmost Importance that Canadian

__ firemen have actual experience in
ends tonight in the office'of P. C. lirc fighting methods under actual Chief Emil Bond. Hull. No. 4—Chief 
Paterson at Hunter and Chambers wartime conditions to prepare for R, Beaulieu, Quebec.
Streets. any emergency. And to achieve this Following to a report from the

It to the society's only show of purpose, this association urges that committee on fire prevention pre- 
thls wa* year, and has been, eon- federal and provincial governments rented by Chief James H. Brisclair, 
tinued chiefly for the purpose of en- send representatives to England to chairman, who moved Its adoption' 
couraglng the young folks to con- study control measures there.
tinue their interest ln growing 
flowers and vegetables.

Their entries feature zinnias, lark
spurs. scablosa, calendulas and other 
varieties, Including bouquets, and 

4 the show Is augmented by senior dis

1. It to recommended that all fire 
chiefs ln the Dominion be urged to 
carry on a more extensive Ins pec- q. 
tlon, not only during fire prevention 
week but the whole year, specially 
attics and cellars, ln order to lessen 
the risk ln the event of aerial at-.

SATURDAY SPECIAL! 
Kiddies'OXFORDS

Well constructed kiddies* laced 
oxfords In patent and calf. Sizes 
4 to 74* Special ........................

8 to IO/2 1.29
11 fe2........................... 1.49

Sam's Cut-Rate
Opposite Kin*’» Hotel

This association Is of the opinion 
that Canadian firemen are anxious 
to personally assist their brethren 
ln England, and that we offer the 
assistance of this association to aid

wicsuuw is auguiciuuu oy uwuui use- , f,—v **0** *** mv event, vi acnai e
plays of gladioli, roses, carnations tacks, and help ln our war effort,
and some floral collections. service ln Britain. This was adopt- 3 That all fire chiefs should ad-

The flowers win be sold tonight. ™ vise every householder ln the use of
and the public to asked for a silver 301 Delegates garden hose, attached to water fau-
collectlon. all the proceeds for the chief J. J. Armstrong reported to cet *t *U time, with sufficient hose 
British War Victims' Fund. the convention that there was an to cover anywhere In the premises,

Flower lovers are Invited to drop attendance of 301 registered at the ata0 ,and ,hould be kept handy so
ln for a while to see this Junior convention, end notated out lt was î° help to ease 01 tncemtiary bomb-

the largest number to attend ln his 
recollée tirai.

borough department.

Opening School Room 
At Burleigh Falls

Children of Burleigh Falls will 
start out to school for the first time 
Tuesday, September 3. A room has 
been obtained lh a private house, 
the home of Mrs. Brown, a teacher

council has been urging the De
partment to make some provision 
tor the children of the settlement, 
and the bell rings for them Tues
day.

Be Wise ; 
Specialize
Business Training Your 

Best Investment.
4 and 6 months' Courses 

to train you quickly to be 
able to help your country— 
ond yourself.

No class work. No charge 
for books or supplies. Cer
tificates to every student. 
Don't delay—enrol to-day. 

Day and Night

FEDERAL COLLEGE
124 Hunter West 

R. M. Houston, F.C.I.
"Better Business Training"

flower work as a means of helping 
a cause which 1s struggling along 
under war conditions.

__ _____ 3. That this assembly be urged ln
DLstrfctTofflcer Daniel IvaU of îhe "f* °[ î™1 “EH011 ?lc“

London England fire deoartment to school children. These lee-

2,500,000,000 Wasted __„„„
. „„ .. M Fire Commissioner’s office, or theLONDON, Aug. 29—(CP).—After coming to Canada I h«ve Marshal’s office, at no

bid farewell to delegate' firemen1 o errvvf-fwo cnoorh can obtained from the Dominionthis morning ln a good-bye speech.

spending six months collecting clg- made many friends, and I hope I
arette butte from roads, research 
workers figured smokers to Britain 
throw away the equivalent of 3,500.- 
000,000 cigarette a year. They sniped 
40,000 butte, each about an inch 
long. ----- «— 4/

can return to see you all some day ccet.
4. Realizing that the diversity of

In more peaceful circumstances,” hose 'threads’*ta'cenaii hinders' the 
he said. The officer again drew at- mutual aid between municipalities 
ton tlon to the fine watch presented as weU as manufacturing delays 
to him at the civic banquet, and and extra costs, this committee re
said It would always serve to remind commends that the Dominion Asso-

Annual
Labor Day 

Regatta
AT

Curve Lake
CANCELLED

FOR

Duration of War

School Books & Supplies
FOR COLLEGIATE, VOCATIONAL AND 

PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Get the Attractive Genet end Gray

LOOSE-LEAF NOTE BOOK
With the Cratt of the Peterborough CoNegiate end 

Vocational School en the Cover 
Same Price a* Ordinary Notebook 

Limited Quantity — Exclusively at Sedan's

WE ARE DOUBLING OUR STAFF IN ORDER 
TO GIVE QUICKER SERVICE.

SOOEN'S BOOKSTORE
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 14774

t I
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Mr. rod Mrs. Keith Braund and 
family, Margaret avenue, have re
turned from Stoney Lake.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. Harold M. Sweeney, of Ro

chester, N.Y., l spending a few days 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Dore, Aylmer street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. Norris Arnold and sons Dick 

rod Bob, of Ferndale, Mich., are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. S. Park, 
Braldwood avenue.

» ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Pred Davis of Mel

rose have been the guests of Mrs. 
Davis’ sister, Mra O. Gray and Mr. 
Gray, 245 London street.

♦ ♦ 4
Friends of Mr. T. H. Graham, An

trim street, will be pleased to learn 
that his condition is somewhat im
proved, but be is still confined to 
the hospital.

4 4 4
Miss Doreen Chambers, Aylmer 

street north, who has been visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sweeney, Roch
ester, N.Y., has returned home.

4 4 4
Misses Frances, Kay and Bernice 

Doherty of Toronto are visiting 
their aunt. Mrs. M. Ball, Rubidge 
street.

4 4 4
Mrs. John McKague of Cobourg 

is the guest of Mrs. R. R. Hall, 
Reid street.

4 4 4
Miss Q. Conley of the Department 

of Health has returned from her 
vacation.

4 4 4
Mr. rod Mrs. E. T. Johnston, Port 

Hope Highway, and Mr. and Mrs. 
A. T. Johnston, Windsor Hotel, are 
vacationing at Saratoga Springs. 
New Cork.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Maher cele

brated their 48th wedding anniver
sary on Thursday. I 

4 4 4
Mr. rod Mrs. Matthew Mclndoo 

of Toronto are visiting friends In 
the Ida district.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Christopher 

and Jack and Mr. W. J. Coung have 
returned to Toronto after spending 
the summer at their cottage, Bridge- 
view, Chemong Lake.

♦ o o
Mrs. Vera Wilson and Mrs. Rob

ert Sedgwick, of McLennan street, 
have returned after spending the 
week-end in Toronto with their 
cousin, Mrs. Charles Arnold, Cedar- 
vale avenue.

4 4 4
The wedding of Miss Dorothy 

Greene and Mr. Bernard Pammett 
will be an event of tomorrow at 
three o’clock in Mark Street United 
Church.

4 4 4
Major and Mrs. Fred Pue of Van

couver, B.C., are expected In the 
city of the 25th wedding anniver
sary or Mr. and Mrs. J. Henderson, 
311 Boswell avenue. Mrs. Pue is a 
sister of Mrs. Henderson, and a 
former Peterborough resident.

4 4 4
Miss Ann Campbell, BN . a sister 

of Major the Hon. Colin Campbell, 
and a former staff member of Nich
olls Hospital, is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Reg. Pearson. Brantford.

4 4 4
Peterborough girls who have re

turned after spending the summer 
at Glen Bernard Camp, Sundridge,

Cape Silhouette Leonard, Jessie Melon, Jeannie 
Sullivan and Josle Cooper. Luxurious Simplicity

Ils
iSP

By ALICE ALDEN 
THE DASHING romantic 

cape Is at Its best this Autumn 
with many of our leading de
signers surpassing themselves 
in this type of costume. Some
thing new and smart is this 
new ‘cape silhouette introduc

ed by Charles Cooper. It 1s a 
Balmaacab cape that hugs the 
shoulders at the top and tap
ers wedge-shape to a snug 
hemline. The fabric is brown 
wool trimmed with safari 
brown sealskin. Splendid for 
town, travel or country wear.

include Margaret Wood. Mary 
Strickland, Jane Strickland, Mar
garet Abbott, Jane Abbott, ROee 
Mary Blaiklock and Catherine 
Scott.

4 4 4
Mrs. W. Q. Scott, Park street, 

has returned after visiting her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. James R. Scott, 
at Kincardine. Mr. Bill Scott, who 
accompanied her, has remained In 
Toronto for a few days.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Baxter, Mra. 

K. Lohr and son Randall, Mrs. E. 
Sheldon, and daughter Dorothy of 
Oswego, N.Y., have been the guests 
of Mrs. Baxter’s sister, Mra. W. H. 
Morton and Mr. Morton, 42 Sophia 
street.

4 4 4
Mr. A. L. Williamson. Sr., Mr. 

and Mrs. A. L. Williamson. Jr., of 
Omemee, accompanied by Mra. Wm. 
McClennan, of Peterborough were 
called to Toronto owing to the seri-

Household Hints
To remove adhesive-tape stains 

from fabrics, apply kerosene or car
bon tetrachloride, and then wash 
the stain with warm suds.

ous illness of Mr. William McClen
nan of Peterborough.

4 4 4
Friends of Pie. George W. Lins- 

dell, of the 1st Midland Regiment, 
now stationed at S’- John, NS., 
will be pleased to learn of his pro
motion to lance corporal.

4 4 4
Joint Shower Given 
Mist Mary Houlihan

Misses Dorothy and Jean Han- 
rahan were joint hostesses at a 
miscellaneous shower in honor of 
Miss Mary Houlihan, a bride of Sat
urday, at their home on Armour 
road, when the bride elect was pre
sented with a pink and white bas
ket filled with lovely gifts. Among 
those present were Mra. T. O'Brien, 
Mrs. K. Fitzgerald, Mrs. L. Allen, 
Mrs. B. Allen, Mrs. J. Doherty, Mra. 
D. Rusaw, Mrs. B. Simmons, Mrs. D. 
Houlihan, Mrs. T. Hanrahan. Mrs. 
M. Allen, the Misses Irene McCar
thy, Geraldine Doherty, Katherine 
Hill, Eileen Walsh, Josephine Crowe, 
Audrey Flynn, Barbara, Cavalier, 
Joan Scollard, Margaret McMurray, 
Jean King, Bernice Lynch, Gerry 
Corkery, Mary Houlihan, Jean Han
rahan, Dorothy Hanrahan. Others 
unable to attend but who sent gifts 
were Misses Dorothy Ellis, Doris

We're Skirting 

the City

with COLOR! 
and STYLE

Wonderful val- 
u e $ — that's 
what smart 
shoppers say 

about our skirts. Ev
ery waist and hip line 
fits smoothly . . . every 
seam is neatly finish
ed.

Sises 12 te 20

2.98
We Give You 

Our SHIRTS
Mannish tailored in style as 
shown ........ 1.59

In long sleeves, silk and sheer. 
Sizes 14 
to 20 1.98and 2.98

*3 Cardigans
and

Pullovers
Short or long sleeves, In Shet
land type wool as shown 2 98
Others 198

MURIEL'S SPECIALTY 

SHOPPE

202 Charlotte St. Phone 4371

FASHIONS
3(10
SIZES 
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Women March On 
To Wider Fields 
In Old Quebec

By GLADYS ASNOLD 
(Canadian Praaa staff Writer.)

OTTAWA, Aug. 28—(CP)—Quebec 
representative on the legislative 
committee of the Canadian Feder
ation of Business and Professional 
Women. Miss E. McKenzie of Mont
real has reported to national head
quarters that Quebec women dur
ing the past 12 months have made 
perhaps greater progress thro In 
any previous one-year period.

Miss McKenzie listed these ad
vances by women in Quebec.

1. Women were granted the pro
vincial franchise in 1840.

2. Two women—Mrs. A. F. Byers 
and Mrs. A. Stalker, were appointed 
members of the Protestent commit
tee of the Council of Education.

3. Elizabeth Monk. Kathleen 
Fisher and Mme. P. Bruneau were 
elected member of Montreal City 
Council.

4. McGill University, Montreal, 
opened an architectural course to 
women.

5. Women were given the right to 
practice law before Quebec provin
cial courts.

Quebec women will use their pro
vincial franchise for the first time 
In by-elections in Huntingdon rod 
St. Johns-Naplervllle, probably in 
September or October. Miss Mc
Kenzie reported Qu-bec women now 
are turning their attention par
ticularly into the field of compul
sory education.
Committee Members.

Hie Federation’s legislative com
mittee is headed by Ruth 8. McGill, 
Regina lawyer. Provincial repre
sentatives besides Ml«s McKenzie 
are Mrs. Kate Farquharson, Vic
toria; Ada Cummer, Calgary; Mrs. 
Margaret Stevens, Toronto; Hazel 
Rimions, Ottawa; L. Pickett, Saint 
John, NS.; and Grace Wambolt, 
Halifax.

At Federation headquarters it was 
said intense interest has been 
aroused in all branches of the or
ganisation by implementation of the 
Unemployment Insurance Act One 
official said the Federation mem
bership was disappointed that no 
woman was appointed to the com
mission administering the Act. Var
ious branches have passed resolu
tions urging that women be included 
in appointments under the Act and 
be represented on the Commission 
since they will be large contributors 
under the scheme which went Into 
effect throughout the Dominion 
July 1. v 
Various Questions.

Federation legislative commit fees 
in thr various provinces gave atten
tion during the past year to legisla
tion affecting teachers’ pensions, 
hospitalization, education, health, 
industrial conciliation and arbitra
tion and hours or work. Special 
consideration was given to the posi
tion of women as they are affected 
by wartime emergencies, it was 
learned.

Women are being used in place of 
men in some war industries, are be
ing accepted for training in indus
trial classes and are taking their 
place In large numbers In the civil 
service. All legislation dealing with 
the cost of living affects women as 
well as men, an official of the Fed
eration said.

She added that the Federation, in 
familiarizing women with essentials 
of such legislation, feels it is doing 
needed educational work among Its 
members.

that mothers make. They an great 
and wonderful, but they an no 
greater nor more wonderful than 
those of the fathers who spend their 
whole lives tolling for their families, 
who lavish all the money that they 
make on their children, who merge 
their every hope and ambition in 
their children, who wear their year- 
before-last’s overcoats that their 
children may be dressed as well as 
the other children at school, who 
toil through broiling summers and 
freezing winters that their boys rod 
girls may go to camps.

But when the children grow up 
into being fine men rod women, 
then the father may feel that he 
has achieved the greatest success, 
no matter how small his balance is 
in the bank, nor how unknown his 
name is to fame. He may not be 
able to endow a college or give a 
hospital, but he has given to the 
world men rod women whose in
fluence for good will go on to eter
nity.

The successful men, who are 
they? Not millionaires. Not those 
whose names are in Who’s Who. 
They are those who are great of 
heart and soul, who are capable of 
self-sacrifice, who make the world a 
better place to live in—the obscure 
men who are good friends, good 
neighbors and good fathers.

DOROTHY DIX.
(Ledger Syndicate.)

For Quick Change

By ALICE ALDEN 
LUXURIOUS fabrics fash

ioned and styled on simple 
lines is the formula devised by 
many designers when creating 
important frocks for their 
youthful clientele. ’ Cobina 
Wright, Jr., wears a delightful 
dinner dress designed by

Travis Banton. The fabric is 
a -rich, stiff, rustling metal 
cloth in stripes or iridescent 
blue-green and silver. The 
ruffle peplum breaks the 
simple line of the moulded 
bodice and fairly full skirt. 
The double-strand necklace Is 
made from large wooden beads 
covered with the metal fabric.

DOROTHY
DIX

WELL-BEARED CHILDREN ARE 
RICH LEGACY OF FATHER.

Dzds May Die Fear In Wealth, 
But They Have Left Riches If 
Their Offepring Become True 
Men and Women.
A men said to me recently that 

he felt that he was a failure in life 
because at 83 he had not achieved 
anything. "I have worked hard all 
my We,” he «aid, "and I have earn
ed a fair salary, but somehow I have 
not been able to accumulate any 
money. I have nothing to leave 
my children when I die. I have

not even been able to lay up any
thing for my old age. I am as poor 
at the end of my We as I was at 
the beginning."

Hie reason you are poor, I told 
him, is because you have spent a 
fortune on your children. You 
would be a rich man if you had 
invested, at compound interest, all 
of the money that has gone into 
feeding five hungry mouths, cloth
ing five restless bodies, paying doc
tors’ bills for children who would 
have the croup and the measles, 
and who had to have their adenoids 
out and their teeth fixed, and who 
fell out of trees and broke their 
bones and stuck rusty nails In their 
feet, and to whom Santa Claus had 
to come, and who had to have 
teddy bears and bicycles and party 
frocks, and go to school, and join 
clubs and heaven knows what else 
that makes a constant drain on 
Father’s pocketbok.

Why, a child is one of the most 
expensive luxuries on earth, and to 
bring up five of them puts you 
almost in the millionaire class as 
a spender. You could have set up 
a yacht or bought limousines to 
what they cost you. You have al
ways gone more or less shabby, but 
you could have been arrayed like a 
playboy If you had spent on your 
own wardrobe the money that has 
gone for layettes and trousseaux 
and party dresses rod sport clothes 
and sweaters and dress suits for five 
growing girls and boys.
Investing In Children.

Of course, there sire poor men 
who do rear families and accumu
late money at the same time, but 
they are the exceptions and not the 
rule. They are men who have some 
unusual gift of moneymaking or 
else are extraordinarily lucky. The 
average family man has all that he 
can do to make both ends meet and 
he finds it virtually impossible to 
save money when he has a house
ful of children with their incessant 
demands upon him.

He Invests his all in his children. 
The money that he might have 
saved has gone into hungry little 
stomachs and on scuffling little 
feet. The money that might have 
opened the doors of opportunity to 
him has opened college doors to his 
boys and girls. But because he has 
nothing to show for his We work 
except his children many a man 
feels disheartened rod regards him
self as a failure.

This is a mistaken view of the

subject. Whether the children turn 
out well or ill, the father has done 
a hero’s part because he has’ met 
without flinching the crucial test 
of courage—that of fighting a battle 
that goes on year after year, with 
none to note It and with no hope 
of victory in the end.

And it takes nothing from the 
lustre of his courage that the 
enemy he fights is poverty and 
sickness and weariness and often 
his own distaste for his job, and 
that the battle is fought out be
hind counters and on bookkeepers’ 
stools and in the grime of shops 
and factories.

We hear much of the sacrifices

New Style 
In Shoes

College-bound shoes this fall 
fail aren't classics. But they’re not 
by any means crazy, either.

Hje famous old saddle shoe 
which trod the campus for so many 
years sinks deeper and deeper into 
limbo, giving way to a whole family 
at footgear just as comfortable, Just 
as sensible—hut with oh, so much 
more Imagination!
Basle Shape Retained

The basic shape remains the 
same—round toe, low heel. But 
that’s where the uniformity ends. 
Oxfords, sandals, sllpone and ghil- 
lies fill the college shops, made of 
suede, sartde leather, alligator, caf- 
skin, corduroy and fur.

Girls headed for the muddier 
campuses will find that even the 
high boots they've loved so much 
the last year or so are different 
this fall. In both rubber and leather 
versions they’ve gone solkHy cow
boy.
New Interpretation

A newcomer to the college shoe 
family is a fall interpretation of 
of the espadrille—rope sole, ankle 
lacing and all—carried out in bright

Color goes aboeward in many gay 
ways. Hie girls we going in strong
ly for red, green and "antique” tan,

By PRUNELLA WOOD 
NOTHING to quite so satis, 

lying as to fix one’s coiffure I 
and apply make-up In the 
freedom of a slip, then, quick 
as a wink, whisk Into a dress 
which zips neatly up the front 1 
... not a hair out of place, nor I 
a smudge of lipstick on the 1 
neckline. \_l

Such a dress to doubly val. I 
uable when It also acts -as a I 
background for accessory I 
changes, as does the beige | 
wool style sketched at the I 
LEFT. It has wine pompoms I 
and a matching scarf belt I 
made of hand knitted wool, as I 
well as a belt made of the I 
dress fabric, perfect for wear I 
with scarfs, hats and gloves la j 
other smart accessory colors.

we’re told, In both suede and calf, 
skin shoes Bright contrasting pip. 
lngs and stltchings turn up every, 
where.

Deep greens are particular favor- 9 
lies In seml-dreaay suede Shoes, to 
match green clothes or to contrast 
with grays or natural shades. Wins, 
too. Is good for afternoon.

Collégial» are buying whole 
wardrobes of oordua-oy shoes la 
different cokes.

New Stockings, New Shoes 
To Change Hosiery Styles

1
Soft shoulders and a plunging 

neckline are important fashion fea
tures of this charming all-occasion 
frock for women. There’s becom
ing fullness through the bodice and 
across the back; the skirt lies 
smoothly over the hips. You’ll find 
It’s the perfect first Fall dress- 
dark, yet spiked with crisp white 
revers for a refreshing touch. Take 
your choice of sleeve lengths. We 
think you’ll prefer the graceful 
bishop's sleeves which emphasize 
the frock’s softness.

Style No. 3110 is designed for 
sises 14, 18, 38, 38, 40. 42, 44, 48 rod 
48. Size 38 requires 414 yards of 38- 
Inch fabric.

Pattern number ................................

My Name 
Address ..

I enclosed 20c for postage 
5------  /

Far from taking it lying down, 
hosiery manufacturera are finding 
the sudden stopping of their silk 
supply a challenge to their resource
fulness in styling, manufacturing 
and promoting cotton, lisle and 
rayon hose.

So says ‘‘Boot and Shoe Record
er” In Its current Issue.

Hosiery manufacturers are not 
going to ask Mrs. rod Mbs Con
sumer to be satisfied with substi
tutes. They are not going to pre
sent their new yams and construc
tions and colors as second bests.

Instead, they are going to make 
women so Interested In the new 
things, that the mad-rush shoppers 
of the past week will find that their 
hoarded silks look dead thro the 
dodo.
Color and Materials

First aggressive weapon of the 
hosiery manufacturera is color. Here 
the first steps had already been 
taken In the Introduction these past 
seasons of bright colors for evening, 
bright colors for casual college hose 
rod dark colon matched to more 
formal street shoes. Color can be a 
bigger story than ever now In the 
yarns that they will be using. Cot
ton, for one, takes color beautifully. 
In spun rayon a new dull texture Is 
being used for colored mesh,

Second aggressive weapon con
cerns the new ways of combining 
materials In the new hare. Instead 
of nylon stockings with cotton feet, 
they will make nylon feet on lisle 
stockings. Instead of silk stockings 
with cotton feet rod tops, there will 
be cotton stockings with nylon or 
silk feet rod tops.
New Shoes, Tee

The cotton stocking with mesh 
foot rod top is another combina
tion possibility. Elaborate clocking 
runs up the ankle from the mesh 
foot. Very fine lisle, you should note, 
Is being kept for the more expen
sive stockings.

Developments In hosiery styles will 
be bound to revolutionize shoe 
ztylts. Here’s why:

(1) Cotton stockings zre not 
pretty with open shoes.

(2) Cotton stockings are unat
tractive with large shoe openings.

(3) If colored hosiery comes in. 
In cotton or rayon or a limited 
number of silks rod nylons. It will 
call for a new shoe style with closed 
front rod open back. Note that the 
open back shoe looks pretty worn 
over a colored stocking because the 
color runs right up the back from 
heel to matching skirt. And the 
best styling will match the stock
ing to the costume rather than to 
the shoe.

u
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tweeds for the first tong of frost— 

definitely the smart thing to wear this 

Fall. Styles feature rgglons or tailor

ed shoulders, bolmocans, loose or 

penciled backs with vent or pleat, 

mode with plaid and satin or extra 

zipped-in linings for colder weather. 

Colors echo the autumn landscape. 

You will thrill to the exciting collec

tion of tweeds we have picked for you 

and you.

PRICED FROM $29.50

Le^BE®9® Ladies” Wear
369 GEORGE STREET, DIAL 9924

é
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:ear Rides Train some Blitz b»z 
Refugees From Britain

>oss Europe

Britain's Home Guard Reaches High State Of Efficiency Omemee News

ABOARD A REFUGEE TRAIN 
3MEWHBRE IN EUROPE, Aug. 
1 <AP)—Outiide the sun beat»

in muggy waves, but inside 
i six stilling railroad cars, fear— 

a blanket of dank eobwebs- 
i over 361 passengers.

Fsar that a visa may expire bé
ons a destination can be reached: 
Pear that each new border check 
'ght bring a gruff order to get off 
» train and turn tack;
Peer that scanty funds will not 

until a safe haven is reached in 
New World;

Pear that an outbreak of war in 
nesa theatre will slam the gates 
freedom at the lest moment; 

—ns by the hundred . . . by the 
and . . .
this le an “Israelite Express, " 

sooty, slow, uncomfortable train 
ringing people from the hates of 
entrai Europe to the seaports of 
•in and Portugal where they hope 

| embark tor the United States or 
America.

Not all are Jena. There Is a 
of Cseohs, Belgians, 

r landers and French who 
weeks of wangling have 

bully obtained exit permits.
There Is an American, too, a 

dark-haired girl who site by 
and alternates between 

of forced gaiety and silent 
ears. She Is engaged to a young 
Yuetrlan doctor, who Is a refugee In 
, neutral country.

At the last border station she 
n$ desperately to his coat sleeve 

It was wrinkled and damp 
I "TU be along soon," he said, try- 

to be cheerful. 
i Can’t Get a Visa

it wae obvious neither be
lt. He cent obtain the necee- 

vtsee to cross the countries 
him from Lisbon.

A matronly German woman trim 
i divert the Ameiÿean girl’s atten- 

, with offers of obocolatee and a 
, of small talk frequently tn- 

wttb laughter.
Or 

t own
|»ear York five years. Her husband 

refused permission to leave at 
last moment end she Is travel- 

to a South American 
ntry where she hopes to stay 

nttl she can go to the United

I "ft may taka years* she says.
train drags along,

LONDON, Aug. 29—(CP)-James 
Runmer, a former Kennelman of 
WUuUor, got a baker to bake him 
some bread to save his greyhound» 
from starving. He was fined 1236 
for wasting the bread and the tak
er was fined Mb.

Most Bristol people have put on 
weight during air raids, even when 
spending night after night In shelt
ers, «ays ML» M. L Dunsdon, Bristol 
city psychologist.

London’s bus girls will wear 
trousers instead of skirts this wint
er and three-quarter length over
coats. Officials of the London Pas
senger Transport Board believe the 
slacks will solve the stocking short
age problem.

177*7

Projects 
Are Under Way

Explosion of the boilers of a tor
pedoed and sinking ship blew a sea
man to the surface and saved hie 
life, said another survivor, Charles 
Harris. The seaman bumped against 
the side of the ship after Jumping 
Into the water and was dragged 
down by the suction as It sank. The 
explosion of the boilers blew him 
to the surface again.

A bullock climbed a spiral stair
case ISO feet high at the Old Hall,
Coetessy, near Norwich, and then 
became trapped on a narrow ledge.
Rescuers couldn’t get it down, to 
they shot it.

Shortage of automobile spare work Is progressing on nine sen- 
parts Is acute. Motorists whose cars arate Industrial building projects in 
break down may have to do without the city at the present time, and 
them for months. this Is believed to be an all time

In 20 months the town of Ashford, record in Peterborough’s history.
Kent, with a population of 16.000, This week Thomas Ephgrave l0™I
has raised 64500 in. war savings, started excavating at three different g”‘epfr. *”e.r

U.-Cmdr Victor (Monkey) Oren- rites for new buildings; the first is ‘5*3? “V
fell, who led his squadron in a heavy a warehouse 102 feet long for York 
Fleet Air Arm rail on Petsamo, Is Trading Company, located on Beth- 
safe, his mother has been advised, une street, and this structure is es-’
Previously It was feared he was «mated to cost 615,000. At the De 
among the men In the 16 planes lost Laval, work Is underway on a new 
In the attack. brass foundry 18 x 62, one storey
number of ferro-ooncrete bargee, of 62500. The other project started SSî?

Britain's Home Guard form an Important link In the 
strong defences of the Island, and through constant man
oeuvres have reached a high state of efficiency. Men of the 
Home Guard, LEFT, watching "enemy” movements as they 
protected an important airdrome. Taking part in another 
exercise, RIGHT, the Home Guard was given an opportun
ity of trying out offensive methods against Britain’s newest 
tank, the "Valentine."

Coming Days To Tell Donets’ Fate
the Western Ukraine, leaving Odessa 
besieged and Kiev Imperilled.

By some estimates, 500,000 of his 
troops made the crossing, though 
with the loss of much mechanised 

moving developments In the Nasi equipment. At the start of the ln- 
drlve to seize the Ukraine. vaslon the Russian southern forces

It appears to represent the Jump- —the so-called Kiev group of armies
—were credited by neutral experts 
with a strength of at least 1500,000 
men.

Upon the fight that this force may

(By EDWARD E. BOMAB.)
WASHINGTON. Aug. 26—(AP)

tng off for the second major stage of 
the campaign In South Russia, a 
race toward Rostov on the Don, 
some 250 mUee further eastward.

• perhaps she Is trying to forget 
own plight. Her eon has been In

each capable of carrying up to 200 
tons of cargo.

The Royal National Lifeboat In
stitution received 67 13s 2d (about 
633) from officers end men of the 
destroyer Fearless, sunk In the Med
iterranean.

by Mr. Ephgrave Is at the Brin- 
ton Carpet Company, where a new 
dye house is being built. This ad
dition will be 32 x 80, one storey, and 
will cost approximately *7,000.

At the Western Clock Company. 
A. W. Robertson have the four- 
storey addition weU under way and 
at) the rear of the plant Ghestnut-*252! No°ooe^1Slowed totow c»n

destroy Marshal Budenny’a battered 
defending armies.

Somewhat overahadowed for the 
moment by events elsewhere, what 
la taking place in the Ukraine tends 
to bear out Berlin's repeated claims 
that operations are proceeding* "ac
cording to plan.”

Whether operations are on sched
ule and to what extent the Nazis

mediate fate of the Donets indus
trial area, and very Ukely control of 
the Black Sea.

The Importance of the Donets 
area to Russia's war effort la at
tested by authoritative official esti
mates that this section produced 80 
per cent of the Soviets’ total Iron 
and steel output.

At Kharkov, the Soviet admlnls-

&01

SUSVJUU» ctv ». » continue to carry out their tatlve capital of the Ukraine, Is one
the station even for a short walk. 'T®*1 J?ro8re“ 0,1 ™le new ahip- plans are other matters. But Just of the three major tractor plants In
Sometimes one can not even get otf P1"* building. now it Is only realism to note that Russia, now devoted largely to the
the train. st the Johnston, Motors Hitler’s legions are in sight of an- manufacture of tanks.

There are no sleeper*. Pullman» P**”1’ ne? building being othcr ot the war’s great prizes,
are almost a forgotten luxury In bu|lt b/ Bradford-Hoehai la taking I( German troops have occupied
Europe. The night passes In an ehape fast while the large addition Zaporozhe, a railway Junction town.
endless succession of ahuttUiws, as to the plant is being rushed to com- u claimed by Berlin, the defence MrrTnnilriL ^lcT^ at “niic 

-♦care are switched, muffled corner- £et‘™ ** Cheatnut-McOregor of llne of the Dnieper River has taen "a^mree* ofexplosives, guns an<
sation as misfortune are swapped, To*on£- „ . . —rnn.n ... definitely bent If not broken. The 8,8 * *°urcM ° p
and brief restless dozing» In the A. W. Robertson of Toronto are next natural defence line Is the Don
dim compartments crowded to the putting the finishing touctas^ Jo jyy,, which the Kaiser’i troops

Net Crippling Blew
Apparently, however, the German 

occupation of this section would not 
“ ' Rus-

i and

invisibledoors.
Always the crushing 

net of fear le there.
Shortly after dawn the tension 

Increases as the train approaches a 
new border.

Papers—those scores of paliers 
refugees must casry—ere nervously

the new additions to the Canadian 
General Electric Company, while up 
on Slmcoe etreet, workmen are 
cleaning up the work at the Peter
borough Lock Manufacturing Com
pany.

Over on Burnham's Point where 
82 Wartime houses are under con-

• A Up ta Lea 
suds «I bedtime 
will keep loday's 
stockings free 

ms nuts to- 
arrow. LUX

seids which esoss 
nu and boles, 
hasps silk threads
e-l-a-e-l-f-c. Silk
stocking, will 
tone, be hard to 
get... join lbs 
DAILY DIM»» 
today!

checked for the 100th time to make struction it Is a hive of activity, and 
certain everything le there. 79 of the dwellings are in different

The train grinds to a atop. Police stages of construction The other

other such munitions. The manufac
ture of these la concentrated around 
Moscow and Leningrad and in the 
strategic centres far to the east.

Moreover, the extent to which the 
Germans could make use of the

___  Ukraine's industrial resources is
Rostov la the southern anchor, the questionable, particularly in view of . .. .. . . ,,
Nazi, would possess most of the the reaction of the great Dnieper *«* 8nd * U«"
Ukralne that matters and menace dam—officially announced by Mos- 
the oil fields of the Caucasus. cow—which supplied hydro-electric

The next few days promise to shed power for a large sector of the area, 
more light on the strength of the Further, oil will still be beyond 
one Immediate military obstacle— the Nazi’* grazp. West of the Don

reached In 1118.
Threat to Oil Fields.

With the Russians driven back 
to the Don defence line of which

Campaign In Iran 
Shows Wavell f 
Shift, StrategyA

NEW YORK1, Aug. 29—(AP). — 
When Gen. Sir Archibald P. Wavell 
was transferred suddenly on July 2 
from Britain’s Middle East com
mand to India, there was talk In 
some quarters that this most suc
cessful British general had been 
kicked upstairs.

Now, eight weeks later, the trans
fer has fallen snugly Into place like 
s curiously-shaped piece In a great 
Jigsaw puxslze, filling out an import
ant segment In the panorama of 
the war and of British grand stra-

with Wavell In command of the 
British forces, the Anglo-Russlan 
thrust against Iran appears on the 
verge of success in the fourth day 
of a smoothly-operating Invasion 
like that with which Wavell dum- 
founded the Italians in Libya.

It seems virtually certain that a 
safe route for British and United 
States material aid for Russia in 
her war with Germany, and pos
sibly for British troops as well, Is 
to be opened up across Iran to Rus
sia’s Caspian Sea and Caucasus 
areas.

At the time of hie transfer, Wa
vell was the subject of consider
able gossip to the effect that he was 
in semi-disgrace because, his sweep 
into Libya was followed by reverses 
from German - reinforced Axis 
troops and Australian criticism of 
the Greek and Crete campaigns.

Prime Minister Churchill and the 
general himself kept silent.

Today, the fact that his Indian 
command is handling the Iranian 
situation appears to be both an ex-

Messrs Herm-n McLean and 
Lloyd Lake of Toro-to spent Wed
nesday at tile home of Mrs. Nellie 
Mitchell.

Miss Lila Parsons spent Thursday 
with her cousin, Mias Ethel Rehill, 
of Peterborough.

Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Earle and 
daughter. Ethel maye, spent Wednes
day at the CEE.

Mr. and Mrs. James Day of Tor
onto spent the week-end with the 
letter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred

The friends of Mrs. Hubert Gar
diner are sorry to hear of her Illness. 
Mrs. Gardiner is st present in St. 
Joseph’s Hospital, Peterborough, 
having undergone an operation for 
appendicitis on Friday. AB hope 
for a speedy recovery.

Mr. end Mrs. J. Shield, accom
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Merritt 
Bradbum and daughter, Virginia, of 
Kingston, enjoyed a motor trip to 
Callander and North Bay on Mon
day.

Misses Madeleine and Marjorl# 
Shea of Fleetwood are holidaying 
with their aunt, Mrs. N. Mitchell, 
this week.

The Soldiers’ Aid Society met In 
the council chamber on Tuesday 
afternoon. The following articles 
were shipped to headquarters; J1 
pairs socks, 3 sweaters, 7 pairs 
mitts, 4 scarves, 3 helmets, 2 caps, 
6 tuck-ins, 6 quilts snd 2 pillows

On Wednesday a number of people 
enjoyed a bus trip to Toronto to 
visit the Exhibition. Among those 
in the party were Mr. snd Mrs. Ver
non Lang, Mrs. Nellie Cornwall, 
Mrs. Alfred Lloyd, Mr and Mrs. 
Harold Graham, Mrs. Wm. Chatten, 
Misses Donna Lowes, Essie Woods, 
Lillie Race, Messrs. Earl Mages. 
Lome Magee, Oscar Lang. Austin 
Windrlm. Edgar James. Arthur 
Pogue, Burton Pogue, Bob Burke, 
George Skuce, John Moore, Mllbum 
McGlness, Donald Griffin. Clifford 
Bould, George Bould, jack Davidson, 
Clayton Crown, and Bob Hutchin
son.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Shield, Mr. and 
Mrs. Merritt Bradbum and daugh
ter Virginia of Kingston spent Wed
nesday at the CUE.

Miss Doreen Shea of Fleetwood 
visited her aunt, Mrs. Nellie Mitchell 
last week.

M: Maye Johnson of Port Hope 
0——:-----------------------------------------

Weston Pilot 
Bags 2 Huns 
In Two Minutes
WITH THE R-A.F ret the Western 
Desert. Aug. 29—(CP Cable).—PUot- 
Offlce- Stanley A. Welle of Weston. 
Onto It was revealed today, shot 
down two Messerechmitt HE’S to 
two minutes while engaged to pro
tective patrol over naval unite off 
Sldl Barrant. Egypt.

(An atcount of his exploit was Is
sued by the Air Ministry to Louden 
lest night, but the name of the 
young Canadian was not dlacleeed 
until today.)

Wells, son of a former president 
of Canadian National Telegraphs, Is 
serving with a Tomahawk squadron 
over the Western desert He paid 
tribute to the qualities of tile plane 
after returning from the lueceeoful 
operation.

"I must say the old Tomahawk Is 
terrific," he said In describing his 
battle. "She seemed to have the 
legs of everything we met*

Welle eald a dozen Mseeenctimltte 
flying over the Tomahawk squad
ron dive attacked In twee end 
threes.

•'One came down for me. I pulled 
up the /nose of the aircraft and let 
go hard as he went over.

"He went down Into the sea st 
terrific speed. We reformed but I 
was separated during the scramble. 
Ten of the enemy Jumped on me, 
thinking I was easy meat I sup
pose.

*1 can’t say I wae too optimistic 
but I let fly at the first and he went 
down. I saw him fall in shallow 
water 50 yards from shore.

“I managed to get back with the 
other boyi. Jerry sheered off sl- 
toiether."

Wells, who was educated at Ls- 
chlne High School and Macdonald 
College, Ste. Anne de Bellevue, 
Que., got his first Messerechmitt 
August 8.

and Mrs. A. M. Johnson of Peter
borough visited on Friday with their 
oousin, Mrs. Nellie Mitchell.

off of the future.
Supplies From India 

The oil of Iran makes that ancient 
kingdom a worthy prize in itself, 
but Iran alone could have been. .. . -------_____________________ 4k™ k. m l«r»l ™v one immediate military ooemcic— me nasi» «map. era m “7 out mm none couia nave Been*troU HgQtighJ?» train picking up three will be placedtb? ” the remnant of Marshal Budenny’s River, there le one email new field, taken care of by the Middle East

p“*Pori Peeeene?ra *^4 mtil1 .nd armies which withdrew across the near Romley. but only preliminary command The Implication is that
erly part or tne lumoer mm ana n^. oft-r hein» furred out of drilling has been carried out there, much of the meteriei ■ m fu-

officials
îreatKÔ tSTrouto^m ti^of toe Dnieper after being forced out ot drilling haebeen carried out there, muchef ato for^

**°Two other projects are contem- we**’ wl11 come ,rom Indl>-
plated according to rumors along «tA IN ___ I II___ I • IN*___ il Whether the United States had
the main street. One Is that Frank /I I UAI in/l Ml ICk |P KN7P fit I TPHT any foreknowledge of British tnten-
Edgar of the Lucky Strike Balt L\J I UUIIU rlUjlMv I I IZ.V Ml I I Gill tiens with regard to Iran is a mat-
Company is seeking a license to ter of pure speculation, but she up
build an addition to his factory, and TRENT RIVER, Aug. 29— (ENS). companled by hi* wife and eon, John parently was alive to the poselbill

} COT DOWN *UNS,HOUS—

A lever predw#, |

gates past long lines of 
who In tired bored vetoes ask 
scores of questions.
One Slip Lesvfs a Woman Behind.

Suitcases and trunks are unpack
ed. poked, probed and repacked.

In the midst of the confusion an 
anguished cry Is heard.

It Is from a little middle-aged 
Czech woman, dressed In black 
cotton.

Somewhere a careless official has 
failed to fill in her vies properly.

the other project is said to be a 
new Brass Foundry for the Peter
borough Lock Manufacturing Corn-

Two exceptionally fine residences 
are nearly the final stages of com-

Lo. IH. men sav shZmiui. pIetlon thla WMk to the west-end-Now the customs men say she must 0fie ,s B lovely $12 000 dwelling for
Pete King of Queen's Hotel, beingwait until a telegraphic check can 

bt made.
"It will not take long," one eays. 

‘We may hear in a few days-
built by Walter Mortloek, and the 
other Is a commodious modem 
structure for Hugh Campbell,

-A plkey minnow silver flash plug ?«"*»' *b° *P*nt » wln" »f the eHyttan. On July^26 it
was the lure that spelled "Waterloo" dermere. Z f v
for a 20-pound muskte. length 38 Mr- and Mrs. Ean Smith and son. Dropee and Lieut. V. H. Sutro had 
Inches and girth 18 Inches, caught ZML and Prank Smith of Youngs- *n Indls “ u- 8 mUltmry
by Mrs Herman Dobschea of PltU- town, Ohio. ar. spending the week ol^e„rv‘", „.___
bure While trolline in the Trent »t Sunnledale. As an arsenal and troop reeer-
Monday morning a snort disUnce Mr. Melville Wight end nephew, voir, India has been active already, down the Trent* st the head of Alvin Logan, went to Smith's Palis Details are secret, but British 
Brom’s island Sunday to visit the latter’» mother, sources say India’s war effort is ln-

- - fh. Mrs. P Logan, who la confined in creasing every day.
^Tuaiit^N^rtl^ fto sav th* ho«P|tal tivoueh lUnees. Two weeks ago Wavell made hie

month of August. Needless to say Mr ^ yr, ye camrlte and first broadcast from India, saying:J... . - - « — » . M Siruciure I or XlUsn v tvm UUvll t ,, ai !•$ $ « tic i — «.y. j MI. Zulu WLs ». LIUI1 vRIlUllc SHU 1*1 ou uiuauvdcli 1 * Alls* limits * oBj III5This orld* ,re*1 u manager of Johnston Motors. Chest- *b* *ot thrU1 of her 1Ue *“ Und* DougUs Camrlte of Toronto were “Our future efforts must con
her way to the United States and 
her visa expires within three weeks. 
She has waited three years to get 
a quota number and a delay here 
may mean another wait of months

IIIUIIMKCl VI UViUlOWII ------------------- !«._ IS
nut-McGregor have the contract for __ week-end visltcre
this house and it will coat well in Mr and Mrs. Chulle Rose of camrlte.
excess of 830.000 Hamilton were wéek-end visitors Mr. and Mrs Harold B. Wood end

Work on home building Is taper- with the former s mother, Mrs. Alex. m1m Irene left Monday for Tor-
___  tog off a little, although there are Rose. , _ onto to attend the CKI.

orJfear,,'„ . quite a number of men still getting Capt. Ryan of St. Thomas. Mr. Mrs George Brown sell, daughter
estimates on homes which they hope end Mrs Bernard of Milton were *i,ine and sons. Craig and Paul, are 
to build this Fall General con- visitors with Mrs. H. P. Me- visiting relatives at Bloomfield.

It is the war. they said, not trBctor, on nee projects are hop- Nl5?°n. . ^ d Miss Phylls Brown of West Sey-
Bh. 1. ims nrotestina from the lng the large contracts In the city .®*rh,"ld1M"’ ^2SIÏ f2°rShan mour •“» ,ecured employment at
She Is led protesting from the wli! be cleaned up soon, so that they daughters left Monday for OEiawa. Peterborough.

room- mav obtain some of the skilled *n route to Moncton N.B. after a Mr ^ Mr, L R Kratzer

f O child deserves the handicap of 
defective eyesight. You owe it 

I your child to be sure that he is not 
with an unsuspected but 

dehdency of vision. Many 
1 go for years with headaches, 

1 dispositions, end poor school 
without their parents even 
I the source of the trouble— 

1 of vision that could easily tie 
Give your child en even 

: as success—have hit eyes as- 
I before school starts.

1. WARD SllilTH
406Vg George Street 

Petrrboroegh 

Telephone 9397 
à Modem and Compete 

Optical Service.

None of her friends Interferes 
They are afraid. The officials might 
stop them. too.

At last it is over. Baggage is 
placed on the train again. It 
cosses the border and the process 
is repeated.

Here. too. there is a casualty.
A fat little man who eald he was
professor of economics from in 

occupied country is approached by 
two platndothesmen. This time the 
action is swift.

"You are Herr----- ,’’ they say
He nods and his shoulders sag 

under the cheap blue serge suit.
"Come with us. A telegram has 

come. You must stay here awhile.”
He starts to say something, then 

stops and walks away with the 
plainelothesmen on either side. He 
is not seen again.

His fellow passengers have seen 
the incident, but they keep their 
eyes averted. They are afraid. It 
iould not be good to be considered 
a friend of the Little Professor

As the refugee train pulls away, 
the plump woman who tried to 
comfort the American girl leans out 
and cries In a voice meant to be 
hearty, but that is cracked with 
fear.

“I’ll see you In Lisbon—I hope- 
soon." —■

skilled
workmen to work on the «mailer 
Industrial building projects.

with Mrs. R. tlnue to prevent the enemy, wher
ever possible, from getting within 
striking distance of this country.”

He paid tribute to the 60,000 In
dian troops who aided him in the 
Middle East campaigns, and dis
closed that 750.000 Indiana already 
were under arms, with recruits 
flocking to the color* dally.

The Secretary of State for In
dia, L. S. Amery, has estimated 
that India can raise at least 2,000,-

Tells Horror Tale

Mr. and Mrs. L. R Kratzer of
. eekrSth the former's mother, Mrs. Youngstown, Ohio, are spending the 000 soldiers.
Joe Doupe. week at Kara Free. --------------------------

Miss Lillian HeUowell of Tor- Mr. and Mrs Peroe Wllllson, 
onto was a week-end visitor with daughter Dorothy and son Beverly Cl.k Cnr TU» Kino 
her mother at the' cottage. and Miss Clare McConnell of Tor- rlsn ror 1 ne ,vln9

Miss Gayle Pollock has returned onto and Mr and Mrs. Al. Willison FRAMILODE, Gloucester, Eng- 
to Havelock after two weeks with of Woodstock are holidaying at Rio land, Aug. 29— (OF).—A 317-pound 
friends at Toronto. Vista. sturgeon, measuring nine feet, six

Mr. Arthur Wright of Toronto A message was received Monday Inches, was caught in the River 
spent the week-end with his mother, from Rochester, N.Y., with the news Severn. In accordance with tradl- 
Mrs. WU1 Wright of Windermere, of the death of Mrs. Nellie Ward’s Mon the fish was sent to the King 
Returning to the city he was ac- sister, Mrs. Maas. at Buckingham palace.

Huskies
FOR HUWWgiPlt

22* GEORGE ORDER EARLY PHONE 3*8*

SATURDAY SPECIALS

MEALED. ANY SIZE ^Rdn

Cottage Rolls * 29

CHUCK

Roast - lb 16c
I BONELESS

| Pot Roast lb 20c

Shankless, Smoked OBc
SHOULDERS-Picnic style

BONELESS ,

SMOKED 
PICNIC HAMS 

31c,b

RUMP ROAST
BOUND «
SQUARE lb. Æ Æy 

END HW

ROSE BRAND—First Grade (With Meat Order)

BUTTER 2tt75c
BLADE ROAST 

18c,b
BLADE OUT

RIB ROAST 
22c ^

GOOD OVEN ROAST

PRIME lb.

Rib Rolled 29c
SMOKED

Cottage Rolls

Rib Boil lb 12c * 33c

BUTT FORK an
STEAK lb. AVC

BONELESS ».

Veal Rolls 25c
SHOULDER I HAMBURG 1 Q_|

BEEF CUTTING lb. AVC|
VEAL CHOP f

22c lb. SAUSAGE MEAT 
FORK LIVER .. .b 15c

Beef Liver
tie Ik.

Keene News
Mr. and Mrs, Malcolm McFarlyne 

are guests or Mr. and Mrs. W. Mc
Farlyne.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cooper are 
holidaying at Mr W. Robinson.

Miss Mabel Dickson and George 
Matthew are visiting relatives In 
Toronto.

Mr and Mrs. H. Minnlfle and 
family attended the funeral of Mr. 
J. Minnifee, Harwood.

In one of New York's most 
ghastly and pathetic murders with 
hunger and poverty furnishing the 
surrounding atmosphere, three 
young Morey children were killed 
with a sharp instrument and a 
fourth badly woundeo. Mrs. Mary 
Morey was also found dead by 
police. Ex-patrolman William 
Morey, who directed police to the 
shambles In his home, was suffer
ing from severe cuts and wounds 
He Is pictured at the precinct 
station as he tells what details he 
knows. He claims that his wife 
committed the murders and then 
killed herself.

TH&feMy

• It doesn’t lake a bugler to 
bring the children to 
last when Huskies are on 
the table. They taste so good 
and they are so good—just 
the finest whole wheal.

"V-y" .
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USE THE EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK RESULTS
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as 1c per word.

WANTED
IS Miscellaneous 18
WOMAN WITH PENSION DESIRES 

Large Comfortable Room. Unfurnish
ed. 138 Park.

YOUNG COUPLE (MXSSIONABXEB). 
with 2 children, require 2 or 3 Rooms, 
Furnished, with bathroom and Kit
chen privileges. Write Box 293, Ex
aminer.

BICYCLE THAT CAN BE REBUILT. 
Telephone 5894.

HOME FOR ADOPTION OF GIRL, 4 
months. Mlee Jones, No. 8. Peter
borough.

USED 12-OAUOE SHOT GUN. TO- 
phone 6144,

32 SPECIAL OR 30-30 CARBINE RULE.
In good condition. Telephone, alter
6 o’clock. 6113.

IMMEDIATELY. 3 OR 3 UNFURNISHED
Rooms, reliable Couple, Ground Floor 
preferred, near C.Q. Write Box 294. 
Examiner.

2C-OZ. SCREW TOP BOTTLES. HIGH- 
est Price. 6 Aylmer Street.

BOARDING HOME FOB INFANT. 
Write Box 275, Examiner.

THREE-ROOMED APARTMENT. TWO 
adulte, no children. , Write Box 273. 
Examiner.

OARAGE. 20 FEET LONG. TELEPHONE 
7218.

GOLD BUY'S
VICTORY BONDS

TURN OLD GOLD, COINS. RINGS. OR 
Dental Gold Into Cash at Warne’e. 
349 George, and Buy Victory Bonds.

SCRAP IRON 
Peterborough Metal Co.

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M. Kata 6850. 342 Stewart.

IRON, RAGS, PAPER. BOTTLER ETC. 
Peteralei. Bethune sad Huntar. Tele
phone 9403.

HIGHEST PRICK PAID FOR RACKS. 
Paper. Iron, and Metals. J. Burriald 
Dial 8366.

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Prices. M Florence. Telephone 6823

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M. Glehman. Dial 8298.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. CENTRAL. 
Write Box 276. Examiner.

THREE OR POUR UNFURNISHED 
Rooms, by Young Couple. Write Box 
281. Examiner.

PÜLLBT8 OB YZAB-OLO HENS. PBZ- 
ferebly Leghorn, or New Hampshire». 
Write Box 27», Examiner. "

SMALL FURNISHED, HHAUBD APART- 
ment or 3 Rooms, suitable for Light 
Housekeeping. West-end district. 
Write Box 277, Examiner.

THREE OR FOUR ROOMS. HEATED 
or Unheated, in South-end or near 
C.G.E., by responsible couple. Tele
phone 7900.

Paint or Paper,
Plant or Plaster, 
THE WANT ADS 
Finds Its Master.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
GIRL TO TRAIN FOR POBTTTON OF 

Assistant Presser; steady work guar
anteed. Apply Grant’s Cleaners.

GIRL OR WOMAN FOR LIGHT HOUSK- 
work: knowledge of Cooking. Trie- 
phone 7867.

GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK. TELZ- 
phone 7367.

SALESGIRLS FOR GROCERY STORE; 
positively must have experience. Write 
Box 274, Examiner.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
DELIVERY BOY. GOOD WAGES 

Lewis’ Grocery, 559 George. Dial 7424.
SALESMAN. GUARANTEED SALARY. 

Application confidential. Write Box 
285, Examiner.

YOUNG MAN WANTED TO U8HSR IN 
Theatre, Afternoons and Nights. Write 
Box 286, Examiner.

EXPERIENCED FARM HAND. YEARLY 
employment. Apply Wilbert Roebor- 
ough. Peterborough, Route 4.

DOTS TO DHLXVER OROCERTB3. T 
a O. Markets. Telephone 1583.

YOVNO man. AOHD 15 TO IS. TO 
Leetrn Interior Decorating. Apply Its 
Charlotte. Dial 7973 or 717».

BirthsMarriagesaraCu- Deaths
* -»
BORN .
JAMBS.—At Belleville General Hos

pital, on Wednesday. August 37, 
Utl, to Mr. and Mrs. W. James, 
a brother for Sylvia.

ENGAGEMENTS
The engagement Is announced of 

Mary Rosalie, only daughter of 
Mrs. Heimer and the late O. Hér
itier, Ardoch. to Ren wick Joseph, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Lynch. 
The wedding to take place In 
Ardoch, September 15.'

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Gynane of 
Peterborough. Ontario, wish to 
announce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter, Eileen, to Nelson 
A., son of Mrs. C. Hewitt of Pe
terborough, Ontario. The wed
ding to take place at St. John's 
Anglican Church, September 30.

CARD OP THANKS
Mr. Herb. Galley and members of 

the family wish to extend heartfelt 
thanks and deepest appreciation 
to the Sisters and staff of St. 
Joseph’s Hospital, the manage
ment and employees of the Cana
dian General Electric Company, 
and all others who were so kind 
during their recent sad bereave
ment.

FLORISTS
Designs poms

Z .S?
 FLORAL <30

flowsew Delicately arranged 
War All Occasion*.

«N Wirt*. Telephone wro-eightaYMe

COMINGEVENTS
puet Insertion. 30 words or lesa min
imum shares, 90c. Subsequent con
secutive Insertion., 40c per Insertion 
All ever 30 wotde, 3s per extra word

PETERBOROUGH WORKERS end 
Unemployed Social Games To
night and Monday, S o'clock; 
Mooee Halt Prizes for To-night: 
Woolcotts, hams, eggs, bacon, 
cheese, sugar, peaches, butter. 17 
value on 13th game. 1 cards 36c.

DANCE.—Special Midnight Frolic 
at Silver Slipper, Mount Pleasant, 
August 31, commencing at 13.06 
Standard time, until 7

PETERBOROUGH UNEMPLOYED 
Association, 17814 Simcoe street; 
Social Games, Friday night, Au
gust 33; 8.30. Usual good prizes. 
Admission, 35c.

PERSONALS
i Tailoring

DOW YOUR OOAT OR SUIT ROD
Altering? Have it done now^ 
Pepe. Greene Building

Tony

Piano Te
WILLIAM B. Form, P1A.NO TUM-ine ( formerly Of BsSmnan Os.). 330

PIANO TTnmtO. ARTHUR OOLUBON.

Hair dresser»

khan Road Southed 
Girls’ Hair Ci$t 15c.___ Hair Ox# 15c. Why pay more.
lteel Martin's Auto Wreckers. Open 
Day and Night. 

EXTRA SPECIALr—MAOHUHéLBBB OIL 
Permanenta for $3-30. including Sham
poo and Flngerwave. We carefully 
teat (using Teet-o-Meter) and «elect 
the Correct Solution tor your Type 
and Style of Hair. Mlee Reid's Beauty 
Shop. 414 Water Street. Dial 4431.

LEWIS' BEAUTY SHOP — DIAL «433 — 
Oil Permanent* $1.95 to $7 00. Spe
cialists In all line of Beauty Culture.

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON. W* 
are again offering our $500 OH Per
manent for $3.50. We feature Per
sonality Heir-styling. Dial $863.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

PIANOS! PIANOS! PIANOS!
Now Is the Time to Buy Your Plano 

at Parka* Studio. 308 Chartotte Juet 
received a New Stock of Used Pknoe. 
including Gerhard Heinteman, Mason 
A Riach. New Scale William», and 
other good make». Come in and see 
our present stock, and select your 
Plano before the beet ones are sold 
Parta* Studio. 308 Charlotte.

HIGH CHAIR, GOOD CONDITION. 
387 Bethune.

POUR TIRRS 800 X 18. FBAdTOALLY

GRADE XI ACADEMIC BOOKS. TBLE- 
pbone 9194.

SADDLE HORSE. AISO SADDLE AND 
Bridle. Dial 4737.

TWO USED TIRES. ONLY GONE 3,000 
miles, else 500x17. 3-ply Heavy Duty. 
A bargain for cash. Telephone 8656.

HIGH SCHOOL BOOKS. FIRST. Se
cond. Third and Fourth Academic, 
Second Industrial, Special Commer
cial. Dial 9339.

CEDAR POSTS. LONG AND SHORT 
Radio Poet. Long Ladder. Wheelbar
row. Buggy. Heavy Wagon. Grain 
Bags. Some Tools. 110 Monaghan

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR. WRITE 
Box 251. Examiner.

GAS STOVE. CONOOLEUM RUG, OUR- 
talns. Drapes. 476 Rogers.

BREAKFAST SUITE, FOLDING BSD 
Mattress. Fern Stand. 288 Brock.

DrleooU Terrace.
PILOT COOK STOVE. IN GOOD Oft- 

der. 463 Stewart Street.
BABBIE'S BOATS. OUTBOARD MOTOR 

Boats, Square Stern Canoes. 338 
Stewart.

KITCHEN CUPBOARD. CBŒID’S CRIB. 
Man’s Leather Jacket and Winter 
Overcoat, reasonable. 286 WeetooU.

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. 6

T\rlnett* Street.

FOX HOUND PUPS. 3 MONTHS OLD. 
$5.00 each. Also One Deer Hound. 
Murray Melklejohn, R.R. 2, Harold. 
Ontario.

YOUNG CANARIES $2.50. MRP DOGS 
Off—Use Chaperone, Peterborough 
Pet Shop.

COCKBt SPANIEL PUPPIES. BEDS. 
Registered. Hedgley Kennels. Dial

SCOTCH TERRIER AND !
îses&jsr* H*a*ln

DOGS BOARDED. HMX3LEY I

Fuel
ALL KINDS OP MDCHC 

Sale. Telephone 3414.
WOOD FOR

FOR SUMMER. PALL. OR WINTER 
Wood — Curtin*» Wood Yard. Dial

ABOUT ONE K 
’Cord Wood, 
Dealers only, 
bellford.

HD CORDS DRY 
Havelock. For 

d Young, Oemp-

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
SOW. DUE TO FARROW L 

6. J. Clayton, Ftaeervltte.
25 BARRED ROCK PUUKTS, 5 MONTHS 

old. Reg. Pearson, Telephone 504 
rlAg 31, Laketieid.

BARRED ROCK PULLETS. TELEPHONE
7781.

COLT. RISING 3; 55 NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Red Pullete. Telephone 3176. Ham
ilton Humphries, No. l, Norwood.

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN HEIFER, 2 
years, accredited, free listed, due to 
freshen shortly. P. B. Seymour, Ida, 
Dial 8063.

BROOD MARE. 10 YEARS, IN FOAL; 
Team of Percheron Colts, year old; 
Filly; 8 Durham Cattle, year and half 
old. Frank Kitten, Xnnlsmore, Lot 2, 
Concession 7.

FOWL. 154 GORDON AVENUE.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.
500 Homewood Avenue, a very choice 7- 

Room Modern Home offered for .Sale 
by Mr. G. A. Salmonsen through hla 
agent. J. A. Gibbs. Will be Open for 
inspection this Evening. 7 to 8 o’clock. 
This la a chance to get a real Home 
at a right price.
J. A. GIBb6. 95 Hunter St.W. 3943.

CALL 186 HDIN-LADY‘8 BICY1 
burgh Street. .

FINDLAY OVAL RANGE. LARGE SIZE, 
nearly new. Telephone 3176. Hamil
ton Humphries, No. 1, Norwood.

WEEK-END
SPECIALS

1 BEATTY ELECTRIC WASHER 
158.00

1 EASY ELECTRIC WASHER
«49.00

1 MISS SIMPLICITY WASHER
«49.00

SEVERAL NEW 1941 RADIOS 
To Clear at Cost; to make room 
for 1943 models.

1941 ELECTRIC STOVE; 4-Bumer; 
Closed Elements. Sliding Utility 
Drawer, Automatic Oven Control 

ONLY «139.00
1 USED MARCONI MANTEL 

RADIOS; Like New 
«MX» Etch

Terms «1 down; «1 week

T. J. CAVANAGH
FRIGIDAIRE STORE 

434 GEORGE. DIAL 3075

IRN PULLETS 
Bault Poultry Farm.

Real Estate

6 Rm, Brick, Oak Floors. Built-In Cup
boards In Kitchen, Closet* in all 
Bedrooms, new furnace, complete 
plumbing, garage, good lot. Imm< 
ate possession .....................  $3,600

7 Rm, Brick, modern tiled kitchen and
bath, oil-heated, extra nice shrubbery, 
beet section of City ......................$5.500

6 Rm, Brick, real modern, like new, hot 
water heat, garage .................... $5,250

6 Rm. Brick, South, plumbing, g—' 
lot. to dose Estate. Offers.

5 Rm, Cottage, on Fife’s Bay, large lot. 
well treed .................................... $1,100

100 Acres, on Lake, 20 Maple Bueh, bal
ance Working; best of land, 7 Room 
Brick House, hardwood floor» and 
furnace. 30 x 80 frame bam and other
b’hidings ...................................... $5.000
Farms, Houses, and Lots for Sale.

OTOOLE BROS.
354 Water St. Telephone 9447.

FARM FOR SALK — 110 ACRES 
Prince Edward County, county road, 
H mile from church, school, canning 
factory. Brick House, basement barn, 
never falling water. Hydro available. 
Write Box 295, Examiner.

Own Your Own Home—It Paye I 
East City, 3 Rm», Lot 50x350...$ 800.00
South, 6 Rm*. Brick, «ewer....... $1900.00
South, 6 Rm», aewer. Brick . $1950.00 
Water N., 7 Rm». Brick, «ewer . $3000.00 
New Bungalow, Brick, snap ... $3800.00 
West. Hlgh-claaa Bungalow $5500.00

Money to Loan, 5% to 6%.
Buy. Bent, Sell, Exchange—through 
J. A GIBBS, 95 Hunter St. W. 3843.

Brick. 6 Rooms, 3-piece bath ....... $2,500
Brick, 6 Room», 1-piece plumb. . $2.000 
R Oast, 6 Rooms, 2-piece plumb.. $1,550 
Duplex, modern, hot water heating, se

parate furnaces, fireplaces . , ...$6.000 
100 Acres, 25 Cleared, 75 Acres Mixed 

Wood, estimated 2.000 Cords, House. 
Barn 35 x 80. twelve miles from Clty^

5 Aoree, close to CTt^Brick House $1A00
374% George St. Telephone 8673.

FOR SALE
Reel Estate

Apply 62 Ware Street.
BUNGALOW.

FOR SALE OR RENT. GOOD HOME IN 
all convenience», paved 

i Peterborough 8086.
BARGAIN 1 COMFORTABLE 5-ROOM 

Cottage, central. Apply Owner, 288 
Dalhouele Street. Telephone 4946

Opportunities 9
MODERN BEAUTY SALON. EXOBL- 

lent clientele, thirty miles from Peter
borough. Same owner 9 yea». Now 
retiring. Write Box 296, Examiner.

WELL ESTABLISHED DELIVERY AND 
Trucking Business for Sale. Late 
Model Trucks, good Equipment. Must 
have $2,000 to handle. Write Box 288, 
Examiner, for interview.

SMALL GROCERY STOCK AND Fix
tures. Write Box 283, Examiner.

1939 FORD COACH, GOOD CONDITION 
Easy terme. R. Hopkins, Imperial 
Service Station, Lakefleld.

10 Used Cars 10
•29 WHIPPET FOUR-CYLINDER 8E- 

dan, good condition, cheap tor cash. 
231 Princess.

1936 CHEVROLET SEDAN DELIVERY. 
Motor completely reconditioned. Tires 
practically new. Price sacrificed for 
Immediate sale. Write Box 383, Oamp- 
bellford.

1934 FORD SEDAN, GOOD TERES; RE- 
cently overhauled. Telephone 4287.

*29 FORD ROADSTER. GOOD CONDI- 
tlon, $100. C. Mcllmoyle, Lakefleld.

1981 CHEVROLET SEDAN. EXCELLENT 
condition. $175.00. Apply 261 Park 
Hill Road. Telephone 6785.

USED CARS
« 60-1928 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
«160—1928 CHRYSLER SEDAN 
8150—1928 BUICK SEDAN 
$150—1930 FORD COUPE 
«395—1932 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 
«675—1938 FORD COACH 
«825—1937 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
«850-1937 PACKARD 6-CYLINDER 

SEDAN
«960—1939 OLD8MOBILE SEDAN 

TRADE AND TERMS

CURTIS SERVICE STATION
288 CHARLOTTE ST. DIAL 9881
•31 CHEVROUCT ROADSTER 305 

McDonnel.
19» FORD COACH. «100.00. L. LEWIS. 

PietsenrMe.
19» PONTIAC COACH. CHEAP. 010 

Water, alter 0.
1031 GRAHAM COUPE, AI CONDITION. 

«175.00. Write Box ZI8. Examiner.
1940 CHEVROLET SPECIAL DELUXE 

Coach, privately owned, 10,000 mlle- 
ege, best ol condition. 270 Burnham 
Street.

TO RENT
li Miscellaneous 11
JOHNSON MOTOR, 2% HP. APPLY 

216 Wolsley.
DRY STORAGE. 500 ROD. DIAL 4613 

or 8379.

llx Apartments To Rent 11s
FURNISHED TWO ROOMS AND KTT- 

ohenette. 205 Brock.
FOR ONE OR TWO WOMEN, SUNNY. 

Unfurnished, Three-Room bathroom 
Flat, redecorated, electric refrigerator, 
Tudhope electric stove, near Colleg
iate. Write 294, Examiner.

THREE-ROOMED HEATED APAB.T- 
ment, Partly Furnished, adulte. 655 
George.

HEATED APARTMENT. CENTRAL, IN 
good Building. Telephone 9262.

HEATED APARTMENT, FURNISHED 
or Unfurnished, Couples. 709 Water.

Hex House* To Rent 111

Held Stieet, 7-Room Brick.
Prince* street. Modern 6-Room Brick, 

BuMoom. open llreplaot. teres». Emt

Prime street. New, "liodern 6-Room
Brick. Hear terme .................. 64300.»

Beld Street. 11-Room Brick, make good 
DupMz. Went offer».

A. E. THOMPSON REAL ESTATE 
Brest. Bulletins. Telephone 7366.

FAWN APPLY 1281

FOR SALE IN MHLBROOK. RED 
Brick House, modem convenience . 
flowing fountain- Write Box 206.
Milltorook. — —

NEW SIX-ROOMED MODERN HOUSE. 
Manning Avenue. 742*4 George.

SIX-ROOMED HOUSE, FUILY MOO- 
ern, newly decorated. Immediate pos
session. Apply Nugent Real Estate.

12 Room. 12
TWO STUDENTS TO SHARE BOOM, 

with Board. Telephone 5195.
TWO FURNISHED ROOMS FOB LIGHT 

Housekeeping. 77 Park Bill,
FURNISHED BEDROOM. TWO MEN, 

Room together. 504 Rubldge.
FURNISHED BED-STTITNO-BOOM FOR 

2. Telephone 7395.
THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS 634

BRIGHT FRONT BEDROOM. FUR- 
nlahed, Business Man, Breakfast op
tional. 541 Ollmour.

HEATED ROOM, BUSINESS LADY. 
Gentleman, Students. 569 Water

LARGE BBD-4MTTINO-ROOM FOR 
Business Woman. Available Septem
ber 15th. Telephone 3157.

THREE ROOMS. YOUNG COUPLE. 6964.
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM. CENTRAL 

Gentlemen. Telephone 4833.
FURNISHED ROOM, STEAM HEATED. 

156 Dublin, one door West of George.
FURNISHED BED-SOTTNQ - ROOM. 

Breakfast optional, private home. 
Dial 7179.

Cottage» for Rent
13 or Sale 13
COTTAGE. BY WEEK OR WEEK-ENDS, 

Furnished, Clear Lake, boat, wood 
supplied. Dial 3023.

COMFORTABLE COTTAGE TO RENT, 
boat, 8 miles. Dial 7726.

AUGUST 30TH. LARGE COMFORTABLE 
Cottage, fireplace, boat, September 
rates. Telephone 9723.

DUNWORKIN, COTTAGE, OHEMONO 
Park, for Rent, Month or Week. Ap
ply next door.

WANTED
IS Miscellaneous 15
USED WARDROBE. APPLY 8615.
SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE, BY OCTOBER 

let. Write Box 292, Examiner.
TWO-BURNER GAS STOVE, WITH 

Oven, Sink, Bathroom Fixtures. Tele
phone 6361.

LTVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prie*. A. Lan tin. Telephone 629

AOrtOBI LOOK HBIII 
AL range of Christmas Cards and 
eeortea now ready I Bigger and bet- 
than ever!
ORE deciding what line to handle, 

for Illustrated catalogue showing 
been opportunities to make quick 

wmmj eel* with marvellous profita and 
give your customers finest values ever 
offered.
GIT busy now—write for Regal cata
logue TO-DAY! Regal Stationery Oom- 
------ Dept. Z. 73 Adelaide Street W,

20 Employment Wanted 20

------------- BOV fob grocery
Store. Wheel supplied. Write Box 282. 
Examiner.

WANTED
19x Agents Wanted 19b

Position In 
Write Box 291, 1

WANTS

POSITION WANTED BY
Write Box i

POSITION WANTED BY STKNOORA- 
pher. Professional Office preferred; 
references. Write Box 272, Examiner.

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER. 
Bookkeeper and Saleslady desires Po
sition. Write Box 271, Examiner.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LOTS 09 
Competent Returned Men to Pi!) 
Temporary or Permanent Position* 
Give the ex-Soidler a chance to work

21 Boarders Wanted 21
THREE YOUNG MEN. CONVENIENT 

to Factories. 478 Parnell.
TWO GIRL BOARDERS. SHARE ROOM.

convenient Normal School. 623 Ayl-

TWO MEN TO SHARE HIGHLY FUR- 
nisbed Rooms, continuous hot water, 
excellent meals, near C.QI. Dial

GENTLEMAN OR TWO MEN WHO 
will deep together. Telephone 4314.

BOARDS» WANTS). 342 CHARLOTTE 
Dial 5321.

BOARDERS. DIAL 8727.

TWO OENTLMN TO SHARE FRONT 
Bedroom, continuous hot water, ex
cellent meals. Dial 8280. 838 Armour

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. DIAL 6071. 
510 Water Street.

To Advertisers
Classified Advertising 

must be phoned or 
brought Into the office 
by 10 o'clock on Satur
day and 1 o'clock during 
the week.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters * Decorators 22b
PAPERHANOENO, PAINTING, AND 

Graining — By Kettar the Decora 
Telephone 6436.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating In the Modem Trend- 
Color Styling at No Extra Cost. Tele
phone 4485 for Buttinataa without 
obligation.

22f Miscellaneous 221
FURNACES CLEANED, $1-00. DIAL 

3206.
USERS or WOOD’S HYDRO-ELECTRIC 

Grinders — Have your Plates Re
ground by William Plunkett, Keene, 
Ont., and Save Cost of Grinding In 
Reduced Hydro Bille. Price $1.00 per 
Set.

1IBBONB’ RADIO SERVICE. 
Charlotte Street. Telephone 8743

CHIMNEYS CLEANED, FURNACES 
Vacuumed. Telephone 3962.

DUSTLE86 FLOOR SANDING, CHAM-, 
berlain Weatherstripping and Caulk
ing. J. H. Vance, 773 Aylmer. 7835.

LOST
SUM or MONEY LAST FRIDAY, PAR- 

nelt Street. 500 farnell.
BLACK BIUJOLD, CONTAINING SUM 

of Money, W. J. Miller’s name inside. 
Reward. Write Robert Miller, No. 4. 
Lakefleld.

LADY'S WRIST WATCH, BETWEEN 
Knight* of Columbus, Reid and 
Wolfe. Dial 9349 or 181 Reid.

HUB CAP, 
Dial 4403.

REWARD

PROFESSIONAL

FECK. KERR. McELDKRRY * BOR 
BRIDGE—Barristers. Solicitor». Money 
to Loan. Offices. 415-417 Water Street 
Telephone 4681 E. A. Peck, K.O. 
P. D. Kerr. KG. V J McElderry 
K.C„ R. F. Borbridge, B.A

W. B. GORDON 
Barrister. Solicitor 
395 George Street. 

Telephone 3577.
HON. O. N. GORDON, KX). 

Law Office, 195-397 George Street. 
Telephone 1577. Money ta Loan.

W.JL FKELP - Barrister, Solicitor

JZOOB LOW - Barrister, etc. Meet.
»«• UMOk Suit. 1-L «36 Oeorse

---------OO.I I 7633. Bight. «314

c2SLt^8^iP6aAW — Bemmr and Bollettor. 360 water. Twein. 6*84
■LUOTT * OHAITOLEB _ Bam. Mr»

k.O- M>p «, i. chandler, BA

Chiropractors
I. C OOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR
and Phyetotheraplat, 106 Bern. Bulld- 
tngj 313 Oeoge. Telephone 1765 and

OEOROk T. SHARPE. O O CHIRO-
praetor; Electro Thermptet 177 Char 
lotte (oppnelte Loblav a) eoto

Arrests Follow 
Drinking Party

TWEED, Aug. 39 — (BN8). — 
Following an alleged drinking party 
at Tweed Memorial Park, Donald 
Hill of Point Anne was arrested by 
Chief J. C. Hayes on a charge of 
assault with Intent to resist arrest. 
Hill was remanded In custody.

Thomas Bally, also of Point Anne, 
was apprehended on ■ charge of 
careless driving after allegedly 
backing a motor car Into a tree at 
the Park. A third memer of the 
trio, a resident of Belleville, was 
arrested by Belleville police on 
Thursday on a warrant Issued by 
Chief Hayes.

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Birth — Engagement — Marriage — Death — Card of 
Thanks — Anniversary — 60c per Insertion.

COMING EVENTS
20 words or less 60c first Insertion. Over 30 words 3c per 
word extra per Insertion, 10c lesa on second.

IN MEMORIAM
73o per Insertion.

IMPORTANT ■»'
BEAD YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY IT 
APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION

Cosh With Order or Paid on Day of First Insertion
No. of Number of Consecutive Insertion
Words 1 2 3 4 8 Monthly

6 25 25 25 25 25 100
6 25 25 25 25 30 120
7 25 25 25 28 35 140
8 25 25 25 32 40 160
9 25 - 25 27 36 45 180

10 25 25 30 40 50 1 2 00
All advertisements lo per word per insertion, minimum 
charge 25c per Insertion under 35 words

CHARGE RATES
IP AD IS PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OP FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RATE OP Hie PER WORD.
IP AD IS NOT PAID WITHIN 8 DAYS OP FIRST IN- 
SERTÏON AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OP 2c PER WORD
BOX NO. lOo EXTRA.
EACH INITIAL, SION, GROUP OP PIQURES AND 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD.

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL, GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

Pint Insertion, per agate line 12c.
Repeat Insertions Sc.

Want-Ad Romance
(Continued from Page 3)

"But Mike—"
“We’re not finished. Were In

corporating this company. You 
Kaf^ as president and principal 
stockholder, will keep 61 shares 
Ted will hold 25, and m-'.wI 
Goldberg and Flynn will get 34.'

"But we'll never be able to sell 
the stuff now," Ted put in, gloom
ily. Ttie market has folded. 
The product is no good We're 
whipped. Kay's got the right Idea. 
Sell the plant, dump the stuff In 
the drink.

♦ ♦ ♦
FLYNN waited until Ted was fin

ished. He could see that Kay agreed 
with the boy.

“All right," Mike began, you've 
all had your aay now. You’re ready 
to quit without a battle.

"Listen to me for Juet a minute. 
This stuff will clean metal. You’ve 
proved that. It wlU take the paint 
off metal clean as a whistle. You 
can look at my car If you doubt 
that.

“So what? If you haven't got 
an all-purpose cleaner, you have 
got a cleaner for metal. Sell It 
on that basis. There still la a 
market for a cleaner like that!

Ted’s grin returned. 'Saw! 
You’re right! I never thought of 
that angle."

Kay brightened momentarily, 
then her gloom returned.

"It might work," she admitted. 
"But how can we be sure that 
It wont eat right through the 
metal? We don’t even know what's 
In It."

Flynn had thought of that, too. 
“You'll have to hire a chemist, let 
him try It out, thoroughly, this 
time,” he advised. "When we know 
all there la to know about this 
cleaner Tim Invented, we'll sell it 
again under a different name." He 
turned to Ted. "That will be your 
Job, young man.

"Meanwhile we'll pay the bills 
and the chemist's salary until we 
get on a paying basis. That's Juet 
part payment for our Interest." 

KAY shook her head.
"You're all being grand to me, but 

I can't take It,” she said.
"Ted Is giving all his time to this 

Job when he might be drawing 
good pay with a business that is 
not doomed before 16 starts. You 
and Mr. MacLeod and Mr. Gold
berg are doing this, not because 
you have any hope of saving Wond- 
rosoap, but because you feel sorry 
for me.

"I’m licked, and I know when 
to quit, I cant ask you to go In 
on a losing proposition. I’ll mort
gage this factory and site, hire 
the chemist as you say, Mike, but 
I'll do it-alone. Then, If it fails 
again, I'll be the only one to take 
a loss."

"I’m sticking with you, Kay. 
Ted sounded determined.

"Thanks, Ted, but I cant le. 
you. I'll pay you 81000, salary and 
goodwill, for your quarter Interest 
In Wondrosoap. Ill pay the other 
bills, too, Mike. Will you arrange 
the mortgage?"

♦ ♦ «
THEY arguued for hours. Flynn 

was a wizard In a courtroom, but it 
took all his mastery to convince 
this slim girl that he was not being 
charitable, that It was a sound 
business proposition based on his 
faith In Tim Donovan's ability.

Ted used all hla salesmanship 
trying to sell her on the Idea.

They finally compromised. Kay 
gave in, with limitations. Under 
the new arrangement they were 
to hire the chemist as Mike had 
suggested, find out all they could 
about Wondrosoap. Then, at the 
end of a month all expenses would 
be totaled, and It the product was 
still a failure the factory would 
be sold. Any profits that 
malned would be divided i 
Ted's salary was paid.

"The government la looking 
a new site for a powder plant," 
Flynn said. "We could sell them 
this one, and well get more than 
the S5030 we promised you at 
first. The building alone is worth 
more than that. Well come out 
on top, child. If you’ll Just give us 
a little time."

♦ ♦ ♦
TED lingered behind after Flynn 

had gone to start hla oar. He held 
Kay's hands tightly.

“I’ll stay with you Just as long 
as you’ll let me, Kay," he whis
pered. "This Is more than Juet 
a business proposition with me. 
Don't you understand, honey?"

Kay smiled up at hlm. "I un
derstand, Ted. But it's atiU strictly 
business."
(He Be Continued)

for

NOTICE
WILL NOT B3 

any Debts Incurred in my name, after 
this date, without permission.—Ed
ward E. Walker.

AUCTION SALES
TOOLS, MOD

AmrU^— on Market, by Auction, i

Lakefield News
Arnold Jackman Is In Toronto 

this week attending the Canadian 
National Exhibition.

Mrs. E. H. Nor they and daugh
ters Mary and Joan attended the 
C.N.E. this week.

Rev. H JR. Howden and Mrs. 
Howden and Peter are spending the 
month of August on Juniper Is
land, where Mr. Howden la taking 
the services of St. Peter'a-on-the 
Rock.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Charlton, 
Miss Cora Charlton. Misa Madeline 
Charlton and Ken Morris are on a 
motor trip through Quebec and

BULLETIN
BOARD

IMPORTANT CALLS
Police ................. 3535
Fire Dept..............5711
Nicholls Hospital.. 4691 
St. Joseph's Hospital 3501 
Examiner............. 4641

Japs Hold Canadian 
In Taxation Dispute

TOKYO, Aug. 38 (AF) — The 
Japan Times and Advertiser re
ported today that H. E. Hayward, 
manager of the recently-doeed 
Canadian Pacific StoemdUp branch 
at Kobe waa prevented from leaving 
Shanghai after a dispute with Ms 
Japanese secretary over the manner 
of paying 3,048 Yen (nominally 
about $700) In tax».

The paper said Hayward told Ma 
secretary to sell office fixtures to pay 
the tax», but the secretary Instated 
the tax was a personal debt so 
Hayward should pay it out of his 
personal funds.

The Japans» then notified rev
enue officers who prevented Hey
ward from departing pendbw »i 
Usinent.

other Eastern Canadian points.
Mias Doris Jackman is visiting 

relatives In Smith»
Rev- T. M. Wesley of Camborne 

waa a visitor to the village this

QUICKIES

"If you don’t «top that boisterous snorin' Hercules, yen’ll find year- 
self shoppln* fer a new home with an Examiner Want Ad!"

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 4.

1. Exclama- 5.
lion

5. Food «.
9. Central 7.

part
10. Otherwise 8.
11. Wading 12.

birds
13. Threshing 13.

tool 15.
14 Uncommon 17.
16 Merita 18
17. Land 19

measures
20. Cereal grass 21
21. Rocky hiU 
34. Decorated

fabric 
26. Food 

dressing 
28. Jewish 

' 4 month 
(29. Peruvian 

Indian 
130. Fathers
32. A psycho

analyst
33. Goddess 

of dawn
34. Hole-boring 

tool
36. Arid
37. Missile 

weapon
39. Recognize
45. Suffered pain
46. Slant
47. Drudgery
48. Boy’s jacket
49. Feminine 

name
50. Rodents

DOWN
1. Measure 

of land
2. Practical 

joke
3. Masculine 

name

An affray
One of the
Cyclades
Ardor
Largest
continent
Narrate
Particle
of fire
Penalties
Attempt
Degrade
Wireless set
Heavenly
bodies
Adjusted

22. Happen
23. Prompt 
25. Anger 
27. Ventilate
31. Palatable
32. Ensigns 
35. Skin tumor
37. Pillar of 

stone
38. Measuring 

rod
39. Facta 
40 Sacred

picture 
41. Part of leg 
42 Particle

Yesterday’s Aaswcr
43. Blemish
44. Female fowl 

(PM
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CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation
BPTAR BXPOUL ROLXURJ BOBS 

OLBRJ MGR NLZUKTGP OTLVP PRZL 
GW BXNUL—TQV RUPRBFUXR.

Yesterday'» Cryptoquote: LET US DO NOTHING ABJECTLY. 
NOTHING TIMIDLY NOTHING SLUGGISHLY—CICEBO 

Distributed by Klag Features Syndicate, lac
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern LI'L ABNER —By Al Cupp

IT _

ISSt'iT. I TOLD YOU here* A BUCK f «susse -ITMO, MAC. T MIT HR CAM* its -mue, ewleORB PRO-" 
LOMGIM6 KXJR 
VACACT'OW • 
BECAUSE "YOU 
MET THAT 
CANOT CHAR/

HIM AFTER I 'PHONED THOME "THAT WASN'T VAIILUHtXI 
TBUL MB

VAJEDME^CAT HERE WEDNESDAY. KNOWREASON MJU CAMTIMPLY I NS
TELL DIDN'T
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SOFWY viewEsoAtr,
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WIU SEND THEM BY ARROW hmJi 
------------- r MESSENGER /MESSENGER

w,.&m
f .4' M JL'ft ra
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S-foME PAGODA in 
CHINA WAS BUILT" 

in S44 A.D»
l-f'At St!AH )

—By Walt Disney

■—By Chic Young

—By Wally Bishop

—By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

—By Russ Westover

—By Carl AndersonHENRY

DONALD DUCK

BLONDIE

MUGGS ANDSKEETER

BRICK BRADFORD

TILLIE THE TOILER
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/Start Your Gift-Making With 

These Pot-Holders

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WITTER FOB THE EXAMINEE

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
“TVs Aslbertti oe AolherttW

Appla-Shsped In Bed Gingham
A welcome gilt or a sizzling 

•Uer at your club’s bazaar- 
hese lolly pot-holdera.

You can make a dozen at a time, 
apple-shzped ones of red checked 
gingham and. In the same easy way, 
wild-rote shapes in pink gingham. 
Their green binding la smart color 
contrast and in a loop at the top 
make» a perky little stem!

Draw the outline of an apple 
to fill a sin-inch square of paper 
and from thla outline cut the beck 
and front of the pot-holder.

Then cut several layers of flannel 
the same size, for ridding, sud 
saw all together ...th quilting 
stitches as our sketch shows. Bind 
edges of holder with ti-inch bind
ing-

Another grand gift (which will 
eel! at bazaars like hot cakes, too) 
Is a pair of Mexican book-ends—

. really Just two bricks covered with 
"Vit, on which you glue colorful 
'felt figures, a fat donkey and a 

Mexican in his sombrero. Easy with 
directions!

Our 33-page booklet tells In 
detail how to make the clever 
Mexican bookenda and pot-holdera. 
Has attractive gifts easily made 
from materials on hand—vanity 
table, bathroom utility box. book- 
rack table; many other pretty 
items

uend 15c m coins or stamps for 
I your copy of "Hand-Made Gift

WHY “VTLNEKABLE?"
AFTER ADJUSTING the scor

ing as they did. the lawmakers 
knew what they were about whan 
they chose the word "vulnerable" 
to describe thé condition of a pair 
which has won a game. You can 
argue all you want—and truthful
ly—that vulnerable is a good way 
to be. But that is only If you know 
how to watch your step. It la a 
time to beware of giving the op
ponents Juicy chances to double 
you, either with doubtful bids or 
informative doubles at low levels 
or with sacrifice» at high levels. 
A call which might be excellent 
bridge If you are not vulnerable 
can be very disastrous when you 
have to take the greater penalties 
which go with vulnerability.

* Q J 10 * 7
• e
♦ Q 10 9 7 8
♦ 9»

♦ A 4
♦ K733
♦ JB3 
*A 9(3 ♦ K 3 

*10 773

(Dealer:
hi

* K t < 5
*AJ
* A 3 4 
*K J44
West Both aides vul

nerable.1
West North East South!
1 * Pass 19 14

S* 4W 4«
Pass Pass 8 « Dbl

South led the spade K to the A. 
and East at ones blanked both 
hands of tpadaa by leading the « 
from dummy, the 9 winning. 
North’s safest return now was a 
heart, but he made the dangerous

But even with that good luck. 
East had to lose all told one trick 
in spades, ods in hearts, one in 
diamonds and two in clubs, so was 
down three for a coat of 800 
points, whereas the opponents 
could not have scored anything 
that valuable playing the hand at 
spades. If North had not returned 
that diamond. East would have 
been set 1100 points.

East argued with his partner 
after the debacle. He said West’s 
pass of the 4-Spades was an abso
lute "forcing pass,” obliging him 
to choose between doubling the 
opponents and bidding 5-Hearts. 
It was no such thing when the aide 
was vulnerable. It Might Imply 
doubt upon West’s part as to 
whether the opponents could be 
set or not. also whether his own 
slds could neake more. It was up 
to Eaat to bid his cards, with vul
nerability the way it was.

Tomorrow’s Problem
♦ K J 10 8 2
1MB,
* A4 3

_ *973
>AQ9
* If 10 7 3
♦ 9 8 74
*84

*788 
♦ 9 9864 

3
4KB
*83

*64
♦ A
♦ J 10 9 3
♦ A K J 10 9 • 

(Dealer: North. North-South
vulnerable.)

What is the best way to play 
this hand at 5-Clubs, following 
West’s lead of the heart 3. if dur
ing the bidding West had made a

return of the diamond Q, the K I heart overcall and East had 
covering, the A winning and the I raised It?

Distributed by Kin* Features Syndicats, lac.

Novelties" to th* Examiner. Heme 
Service. Peterborough. Be aura to 
write plainly pour name, address, 
and the name of booklet

LET ’EM ALL COME!
LONDON—(CP).—Fifty thousand

inventions and war-waging Idas, 
have been submitted to the Minis 
try of Supply since war started end 
while only one in 400 Is of any use 
Ministry Expert H J. Gough says he 
hopes th* flood continues.



WOMEN’S FITTED HALF SIZE

22.50 *nd 25.
SILVER FOX TRIMMED 
COATS.......................eat 69.50

iGAJR this ftil Wa Cuudt's

behind Ml W. «Rat
woollens witt ^olh iapmdiv

MadMoMauata aak t. haathcat to

Fa» aa a risk.
elan.

ONE-TROUSER SUIT

TWO-TROUSER SUITS «33.10 

3-Ptac Suit, at «35.00 ..ri «40.00

military uniforms

cut by hand
Au*«.tic wrltog. aacal-
lent quitor

ÉRÉÜ I

Where Else Con You Find Such o Truly Fine 
Redio For Less Then Twenty Dollors?

A Compact Model With Big-Set Features at Small-Set Cost 
Even though you yau many, many dollars more, what additional 
features can you aak for. than VIKING "Navigator'’ offers here?- 
If you can use an extra eet for the living-room, bedroom, office 
playroom, or summer cottage, then BUY ONE TO-MORROW.
A beautiful wooden cabinet 

(not a "plastic").
Outstanding performance — 

superheterodyne circuit.
Attractive straight line slider 

type dial.

Fine tone quality from P I* 
dynamic speaker; resonant 
wood cabinet.

AC-DC operation.
Outside aerial connection, aleo 

a built-in loop for use with
out an aerial.

—Mal» Fleer. CM.
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Hastings Group 
Sends Large 
Red Cross Bale

HASTINGS, Aug. 38-(EN8>. - 
Seventeen quilts tor British civili
ans: five from the Fife's commun
ity; five from the Cobourg ROM; 
five from Hastings; one from As
phodel ladles of Concessions 7 and 
7. and one donated by Mrs. A. M. 
Brooks of Hastings were Included 
In the Hastings Red Cross shipment 
to headquarters packed on Tues
day in their work rooms.

Other articles in the shipment 
were:

Knitted articles — Two light 
sweaters, 4 scarves. 4 helmets. 4 
pairs leather-faced mitts. 1 pair 
seaman’s stockings

For Army and Air Force — « 
scarves, 6 sleeveless pullovers. 2 
pairs two-way mitts, 16 pairs socks.

For the Women's Auxiliary. — 5 
pullover sweaters, 1 sleeveless 
sweaters, 3 nightgowns donated by 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Tate, 1 boy's 
sweater.

Fifteen Elgin ladles, members of 
the Red Cross, met st the Elgin 
School on Wednesday afternoon for 
the purpose of quilting three quilts 
for war refugees. After their work 
was completed, several ladles were 
hostess for luncheon.

Menie Friends Honor 
Aircraftsman Milne

CAMFBBLLFORD, Aug. 3». — 
(HNS). — Aircraftsman Douglas 
Milne was honored st a gathering 
of friends and neighbors which 
took place at the home of his Dir
ects. Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Milne 
of Menie. Douglas, who Is at pre
sent stationed at Dm.nville Ont-, 
and Is well known throughout the 
district, was presented with a sig
net ring and a pen and pencil set. 
Jack Bannie gave the address that 
accompanied the presentation made 
on behalf of friends In the com
munity by Jack Hayward.

J. A. Stewart was chairman for 
the program, which Included a mu
sical selection by Gerald Taylor, a 
solo by Marjorie Wallace, duet by 
John Coggins and Howard Hutch- 
eon, reading by Bilfy Little, and a 
piano solo by Elsie Rannie.

Obituary
HARRY RI8TOW

The funeral of the late Harry 
Rlstow, head operator of the Capi
tol Theatre since Its beginning in 
this city, who died suddenly at his 
summer home at Cbemong, was 
held from his late residence, 641 
Be thune street, Peterborough, on 
Wednesday. August 37. at 230 pm.

There were many floral tributes 
and respects were paid to his mem
ory by many friends, Including many 
from the theatrical association.

Besides his sorrowing wife and 
mother, the deceased leaves to 
mourn one daughter, G.ma, and one 
son, Philip, and three brothers and 
four sisters In Toronto.

The pallbearers were Herbert Rls
tow, Wilfred Rlstow and Harold 
Barnes, Toronto; Earl Robertson 
and Harry Robertson, of Peterbor-

The service was conducted by 
Rev. E. W. Young at Su Andrews 
Church In the absence of Rev. H. L. 
Roberts of George Street United 
Church, of which the deceased was 
a member.

Interment was made In Little 
Lake Cemetery.

Lakevale Enjoys 
Weiner Roast

FOWLER'S CORNERS, Aug. 38— 
(ENS). — The Christian Endeavor 
Society of Lakevale Church held a 
jolly welner roast at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fowler. Jr., 
recently. A short devotional per
iod was held Indoors, being con
ducted by the vice-president, Rus
sell Fife and Mrs. M Moncrlef read 
the Scripture. A number of vis
itors were present for a pleasant 
social evening.

The members of the congrega
tion of St. James' Anglican Church 
at Boate’s Corners are making pre
parations for their annual harvest 
home service to be held on Sunday 
evening. September 7. It Is under
stood that Rev. I. O. Johnson of 
Toronto and Rev. A. Johnson of 
Gore's Landing, father and brother 
respectively of the rector. Rev. O. 
H. Johnson, will be guest speakers.

A.F.LXI.0. SplitDukeVisits u s NaYel Bose 
Is Blamesd 
For Strike Wave

NEW YORK, Aug. 38 — (API. —
Looking back over eight years as 
United States Secretary of Labor,
Prances Perkins blames t ie split 
between the American Federal-su 
of Labor and the Congress 0{ In
dustrial Organisations for the fail
ure of collective bargsInlay to set
tle more disputes without strikes.

Writing In the September issue of 
Fortune Magasine, the first woman 
to hold Cabine* office in the United 
States describes til- A.F.L.-C.I.O. 
schism as "largely an Internal tight 
lor control.” and declares that “a 
:e-union cou.d be made to-morrow 
without ugly scars cl hatred and 
rancor between tile wage earners in 
each group.”

“I have been re DM Incompetent 
(and worse) been.'-* I hvj not 
prevented strikes.” Mies Perkin» 
writes, "and I am awsre tntt there 
Is a tncory that if i were a two- 
fisted male I should be able to stop 
strikes.

“Tee accusation that I am a wo
man Is Incontrovertible. As for be
ing two-fisted. I'm sure tha* It is 
unrealistic and lacking In human 
knowledge to believe that getting 
tough or cracking down on working 
people would make things bettor.

"The only power I have." she de
clares. "Is to act as labor's spokes
man In the Government ”

She says that collective bargain
ing. carried on with mutual respon
sibility and Intention to conclude a 
bargain. Is a .nstructlve process, 
and labor's efforts to organise are 
not olsorder.

"If It were not for the division 
in the labor movement Itself, which 
often results In one faction or 'he 
other calling a strike simply to pre
vent an election it Is afraid of los
ing I believe that collective bar
gaining by this time would have 
made greater headway In establish
ing orderly method*' of settling dis
putes without strikes In organised 
industries."

(Tamblyn Drugsl- i$p.(.cuiForUJ.

Air Commodore H.R.H. the Duke of Kent Inspecta mar
ine guard of honor who turned out to welcome him upon 
arrival at the US. naval air station for tour of defence ac
tivities In the Norfolk area. He visited the air station, the 
naval operating base the navy yard at Portsmouth, New
port News shipbuilding plant and British vessels in the 
Hampton Roads area.

«"Seeking ^ 
Elite Property i,

Txmblyn Drug Company is con
templating the taking over of the 
property now occupied by the Elite 
Cafe, It waa reliably reported to
day. and if the details of the trans
action can be ironed out at once the 
change will take place on the lint 
of next month.

Tamblyns located in this city 
, early In 1838 and a steady Increase- 

in the volume of business Is said 
to have Influenced the owners In 
seeking a larger store. At the pre
sent time they are Just south of 
the Elite Restaurant.

Louis Yen tee, when asked about 
the deal to-day, admitted that ne
gotiations were underway, but said 
the deal was not completed. He 
added that should the restaurant 
close up, he does not Intend to 
leave the city, and Is undecided 
Just what business activity he will 
pursue.

Another development which might 
arise from tills change In business 
locations would be the starting of 
another Greek-managed restaurant 
In this city. For several years two 
or three well-known Greek restau
rant owners have been seeking to 
come Into the city, but hesitated to 
do so because Mr. Yeotes Is one of 
the moat popular members of the 
Greek community In Ontario, and 
they didn’t care to set up in op
position to him.

Plainville Girls Party Raises $14

INDIA’S WAR CHEST
NEW DELHI—(CP)—Without ap

peal for contributions the Viceroy's 
War Purposes Fund his reached the 
Impressive total of Rs.370 lakhs or 
about «12,847300.

No Legacy For Nazis
LONDON, Aug. 38—(CP)—Baron 

Rudolph Schroder, wealthy banker 
who died last December, left an 
estate valued at «2,500.000 A co
dicil In his will stated: “I hereby 
revoke any legacy to a person of 
German nationality."

PLAINVILLE. Aug. 28 — (ENS). 
—Four young Plainville ladles, Au
drey McKinlay. Doreen McKinley, 
Bernice Linton, and Audrey Linton, 
sponsored a successful party at No- 
17 School, east or Plainville, on 
Tuesday evening. In eld of War Vic
tims Funds. Marshall's Orchestra 
of Rossmount supplied the music 
for dancing. Lunch was served, and 
an enjoyable evening was spent by 
the goodly number present. The 
sum of 814 was cleared, and the 
girls are to be commended for their 
efforts.

Mrs. Lander la visiting In King

ston with her daughter-in-law, Mrs. 
Fred Lander and children. Her son. 
Lieut. Fred Lander. Is In England 
with an Eastern Ontario Highland
unit.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Henderson, who 
have spent tile past months with 
Mrs. Henderson's brother. George 
Kent and Mrs. Kent, after coming 
to Canada from Buenos Aires, South 
America, are moving Into their 
newly-built home In Port Hope this 
week

Washington. Aug. 38 (AP) 
DALPH K DAVIES, acting 

United States petroleum co
ordinator. announced today that 
gasoline supplies for filling sta
tions In the East would be re
duced 16 per cent In September 
compared with July.

Davies' testimony opened a 
Senate Investigation of threatened 
oil shortages. He presented a 
mass of figures which he said 
showed that the Eastern coast 
faced an actual shortage of both 
gasoline and oil for heating and 
Industry this winter.

MILLBROOK

Northern Lights 
Still Not Taxed

WINNIPEG, Aug. 38 — (CP).— 
Bob Davis, New York Sun corre
spondent, passed through Winnipeg 
recently on a trip to Churchill. 
Man., with his wife, to get a better 
look at the Northern Lights.

The Northern Lights don't cost 
anything, and you don’t have any 
taxes on them," he told reporters 
in explanation of his interest In 
the Aurora Borealis.

More than 1,000 Maori natives 
have volunteered with the New Zea
land Army.

SOLDIER IDEA-GIVERS
LONDON—(CP). — Soldiers turn 

In about one In every 26 inventions 
and Ideas for the Ministry of Supply 
In wartime, while women are re
sponsible lor about one In every 
thousand.

Sunset Service 
Circle Feature

MILLBROOK. Aug. 38—(ENS).— 
Miss B L. Hetherlngton extended 
the hospitality of her home. King 
street east, for the annual “Sunset 
Service'' of the Golden Links Mis
sion Circle, held on Tuesday at 7:30 
p m., with the president. Mrs. E. 
J. Powell, In the chair.

Following tne hymn, "Unto the 
Hills,” with Mary E Burnham pre
siding at the piano, the call to wor
ship "God Is Love." was given by 
the presiding officer, ending with a 
prayer for peace. Jean Fisher read 
an Interesting article on “He Walk
ed with Fishermen," covering the 
town of Stevenson In British Colom
bia and the canning Industry, with 
work among the Japanese employes, 
Mary Dawson closing this period 
with prayer.

Jean Burnham gave the Christian 
Stewardship message under the 
caption, "I Believe in Stewardship” 
and the president read letters from 
workers in China, and at Bthelbert, 
Alberta. Barbara and Elaine Argue 
sang a duet. “In the Garden” and 
Kathleen Smith gave a most Infor
mative talk on the Rev. James 
Evans, bringing out many unusual 
facta In this well-known early mis
sionary's life.

Following the closing hymn, and 
the watchword, the hostess served 
candy and a social hour was en
joyed. Some of the W M S mem
bers joined with the Circle for the 
service, which the cool weather 
made In necessary to hold Indoors, 
though a large west window gave a 
fine view of the sunset as the open
ing hymn was sung.

Fall Campaign 
Planned
Of War Savings c

Five Peterborough men prominent 
in war financing activities attended 
a special meeting at Use Royal York 
in Toronto on Wednesday to con
sider plans for a fall campaign to 
Increase the sale of War Savings 
Stamps and Certificates.

Officials from th< National Com
mittee Headquarters In Ottawa stat
ed that the promotional activities of 
local committees would be carried 
out against a background of news
paper advertising and publicity em
phasising the vital need for Increas
ed personal sacrifice and thrift. The 
campaign will be supplemented by a 
series of local drives. The element 
of thrift will be built around the 
slogan, “Spend leas—to buy more 
War Savings Certificates."

The five men were Chris Hughes» 
Paige Rowell, Gordon & Matthews, 
Ross Dobbin and R. K. Layfield, and 
today Mr. Matthews announced that 
the local drive to boost sale of 
Stamps and Certificates In this city 
by forty per cent, would be launch
ed about October 1st.

There has been a noticeable fall
ing off In the sale of stamps dur
ing the vacation period but It Is con
fidently hoped that when school 
starts next Tuesday and the boy and 
girl sale staffs from the high schools 
and public schools turn on the pres
sure again, sale of stamps will take 
a sharp upward trend. People buy
ing, however, should remember that 
when the certificates mature It la • 
desirable to have a steady flow of 
cash coming in, rather than long 
gaps between the maturing of each 
certificate. Of course others will 
leave all the certificates collect and 
take a lump cash sum for the en
tire lot rather than cash them ag 
they mature.

Practice On Skunk
NEW YORK. Aug. 28—(AP)—Sol

diers at Port Hamilton here are get
ting excellent practice In donning 
gas masks. Their mascot is a skunk, 
which a lieutenant brought back 
from leave.

LONG DISTANCE VOTING 
WINNIPEG— (CP) .—New Zealand 

airmen to training to Canada, elig
ible to vote to a New Zealand by- 
election to Waitemata, cast their 
ballots at air training schools to 
Manitoba.

CHILDREN'S
FALL end WINTER

COAT SETS

4.95*10.95
Now’s the time to buy them—while our selec
tion la at lta best. Sets Include hats or helmets, 
coat and pullover leggings, of all wool blanket 
cloth. Pastel shades, brown, green, rust, red, 
navy. Sizes 1 to 6x. Set ................4.96 and 10.95

SATURDAY

CDS
STORE HOURS: 9 a.m. to i 30 o.m.; Wednesday, 1» a.m 

to 12.30 Noon; Saturday. 9 a.m. to 9JO p.m.
DIAL 5721

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Boys' end Girls'

Schdol Bags
Helf Price! Perker"Writefine"Pencils Reel leathers and simulated lea

thers to the group. Fitted with 
sections to carry lota of books. 
Each .............. ............

Clearance 1 Limited quantity 1 
Automatic pencils of black com
position with gold colored metal 
tip. clip and top. Takes new fine 
4-toch leads. Half Price, re fa 
each ................................ .311
BIG ASSORTMENT OF SCRIBBLERS. EXERCISE BOOKS. LOOSE 
LEAF NOTE BOOKS. PENS. PENCILS, REFILLS. INKS.

1.25 1.95

rt—• ------------

£ "j«J

Final Clearance Of Summer Apparel
3.00DRESSES and SLACK 

SUITS ...........................each
DRESSES AND 
COATS ..............

Lest Day! Sale Of Fur-Trimmed Coats
each

1.00 SPRING and SUMMLR HATS

“ .25 snd .50

3-Piece Chesterfield Suite 
and Chesterfield Table

Four lovely pieces—Chesterfield and one chair to wine color, 
one chair to green. Rich coverings of striped or figured rayon 
velour. Spring-filled seats, cushions 
and backs. Table has walnut top.
Size about 40Vi by 16 Inches. Four- 
piece group ..............................

—Basement, CJ).f.

89.50

itMaster Climax'
Coal and Wood Range

A handsome range fitted with 
extra big firebox that provides 
lots of heat and even oven tem
perature. Large cooking top. 
Heavy copper reservoir. Large 
square oven. Nickel plated trim.

For wood only. 
Each ..............

For coal and 
small wood ..

68.75

69.00
—Basement, C-li.S
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REDS SMASH OFFENSIVE
TO TAKE MOSCOW

War Material 
Still Shy 
Eden Warns

Of Bombs Scatter Frankfurt M00. Nam UHer fields !
As Soviets Sweep West 
Over Trenches, Tank Traps

Aid To Russian Front 
New Burden 
That Must Be Met

COVENTRY, England. Aug 30 — 
<CP).—Foreign Secretary Eden aald 
today that the output of war ma
terial by the Allies and the United 
States "still falls far short of our 
needs."

War needs will grow, he warned 
In a speech, "as the tide of war 
sweeps wider until it engulfs the 
world."

Britain must help meet the needs 
or the Russian fighting forces, Mr. 
Eden said. "Here Is a call to duty 
which we cannot fi

.—(AP).
rpHE British Embassy announced 
-*■ to-day it had arranged for a 
ship to come to Japan for evacu
ation of all British nationals de
siring to leave.

In a formal statement, Ambas
sador Sir Robert Leslie Craigie 
said many British subjects had ex
pressed a desire to depart because 
of the inconvenience caused by 
freeilng of their funds here, but 
said no vessels had been avail
able.

There are approximately 1,000 
Britons living throughout the Ja
panese Elnpire

V- -*

JapsSeeChances. 
Of Settlement 
With U.S.-Good

TOKYO, Aug. 30 — (AP). — The
Japanese press looked to-day to 

----- —_ — m answer

French Shoot TollA£L2! 
I Eight A 

In Cleanup
Firing Squad Victims 
Include French 
Count, And Hollander

VICHY, Aug. 30—(AP). — Eight 
men Including a French count and 

Netherlander, were reported to
day to have died before a French 
firing squad In Naal-occupted Paris 
yesterday, bringing to 11 the num
ber of persons executed since Pierre 
Laval, former Vice Premier, was 
gravely wounded Tuesday by a young 
French opponent of collaboration 
with Germany.

Three of the eight, Including 
Naval Lieut. Count Henri Destin -

Aug. 30.—(CP). 
rpHE Royal Canadian Air Force, 

lr. its 67th casualty list, to
day reported 33 men dead and 
missing overseas and four men 
dead In Canada.

The list also Included two men 
previously reported missing who 
are now reposted prisoners of war 
and one man previously reported 
missing and now reported intern
ed.

To-day’s totals raised dead and 
missing officially listed by the R. 
C.AP. since the war started to 61g.

The overseas casualties Included 
one tilled in a flying accident and 
31 mlssir.g after air operations.

«- -»

Navy Air Fighters
Ships' Gui
Down 1.050 Hun

Raiders Whip 
Germans 
In Own Yard

Dogfights Hearten 
Slave Peoples 
In France, Holland

LONDON, 
fire from 
destroyed

of the war show that "to.be short 
of materials l< the mist costly 
method oF.eagtog war."

Britons cannot be content, he 
"until our men command In

a enne Dorbes and a Netherlands cltl- 
I I- s*n named jean Doom Ik, were ex

tbit t til battle M*ro Konoye by indicating the de- routed for alleged eegtosagt _ Tbf.tAn'S»* 
desire of the United States otbei five were condemned under r"™finite

to maintain peace In the Pacific and new law for activity against Nail 
bring about settlement of Issue» occupation authorities. 
lhere- Physicians at a Versailles hospital

announced I 
The

Newspapers they regarded—• ------------— _ - - , ___ - ... -, meanwhile, anxiously watched to
every army weapons which In design the chances of Japan coming *? *? condition of Laval after a sudden
and execution are fully a match for 
the beat the enemy can do."

The Foreign Secretary told his 
audience, made up largely of muni
tions workers, that the cause for 
which the Russian soldiers Is "giv
ing everything," Is "ours as well as 
his."

"All over the world," he declared, 
"we need your weapons in Russia. 
In the Far Bast, In Libya and over 
Germany"

agreement with the United States 
as better than the prospects for an 
understanding between Japan and 
Britain.

There was no official elaboration, 
however, of the brief statement yes
terday that Japan's Ambassador in 
Washington, Admiral Klchisaburo 
Nomura, had handed Mr. Roosevelt 
tlie Premier’s message outlining the 
"Imperial Government's attitude 
toward the Pacific situation."

One reliable source said any spe
culation that an understanding had 
been reached between Japan and 
the United States Is "pmnature."

The newspaper Asahl commented 
"We expect President Roosevelt will 
send a sincere and well-considered 
reply to Prince Konoye which, more 
than anything else, will testify to 
Angle-American’desire for mainten
ance of peace and settlement of 
pending issues with their so-called 

itlence.”
, „,r ---manor,, Nlchl Nlchi claimed that Japan'sÏÏEhSSfm’ iClVfflr position is compllcsted because the 

S present "delicate situation" reached
conference^ "UUn . “ a crisis site, the outbreak of war

Shanghai Doubts 
Japs Can Retreat

SHANQT’AI. Aug* 30 — (AP). - 
British and United States residents - ,. -
of Shanghai expressed doubt today p Atv, :

Roosevelt and the Japanese Ambas
sador. Admiral Klchisaburo Nomura.

Their pessimism was based on 
doubts that Nomura was in a posi
tion to speak for the Japanese army 
or that Tokyo could control strong 
mllltaristie elements

Nomura saw President Roosevelt 
Thursday, but the nature of their 
discussion wss not disposed, state 
Secretary Cordell Hull hinted there 
would be further meetings).

Some senior Japanese military 
men have been reported discussing 
the possibility of appeasement to
ward the United 8tates. Their 
terms for such a move, however, 
would never be considered by the 
United States, responsible source» 
here said

h-*ween Germany and Rusia.
"Japan wants to locate the can

cer In the Pacific and find the 
means ol cutting It out." Nlchl 
Nlchl declared. "This was the main 
motive of Prince Konoye’s 
sage."

Anglo-RedTerms 
Presented Iran

LONDON. Aug. 30 — (CP). — 
Anglo-Russian terms for a settle
ment In Iran are being presented to 
the government at Teheran, auth-

The terms said to be discussed by oritatlve quarters declared to-day. 
the Japanese include: The terms were not disclosed

1. Discontinuance of United States since it was not known definitely 
eld to Chungking here whether they had reached the

3. American recognition of the Iranian Government.
Japanese-sponsored regime-'at Nan- It was assumed, however, the Ai
ling lied forces would undertake to ln-

3 A United States loan to Japan terfere aa little as possible with 
to compensate for Japqpese losses Internal conditions in Iran.

4. Was given power to prescribe The terms would be Intended to 
the “terms and conditions under safeguard the Anglo-Iranian Com- 
whlch any goods or services msy be pany oil fields and a supply route 
sold or supplied, whether on terms across Iran to Russia from the Fer-

SHANOHAI DOUBTS «tan Gulf. Removal of all German
(Onnti'iiieo or wage 1 Men l< ln Irln el” would «* ré

operation had been decided upon to 
remove a bullet lodged near his 
heart.

Although his condition had not 
been described as critical at first, 
he took a sudden turn for the worse 
yeeterday, his temperature rose 
alarmingly and doctors said they 
feared Infection. So ill was he that 
Nazi officials Investigating the at
tempt on his life were refused ad
mittance to his room.

Part of the Investigation cenue-, 
on the new legion being recruited to 
fight against Russia, which Paul 
Colette, Laval’s would-be assassin, 
wss said to have Joined In order to 
create an opportunity lor the shoot
ing at Versailles.
Alter Free French 

Three members of the unit are 
under arrest and leaders announced 
the legion would not leave Paris un
til next Wednesday.

The Nazi controlled Paris pres* 
sought to Identify Colette is a Com
munist and stressed Communist con
victions st Lyon, but police investi
gations sppesred aimed principally 
at Pree French followers. New pri
son sentences for British sympeth- 

Ti were reported at Meknes. Mor- 
^ and Marseille. Police ln Tou- 
iuse said they arrested a ring of 

leaflet distributors after a house-to- 
house search.

Anti-Communist courts ln Paris 
were repotted to have condemned 
an unnamed high Communist of
ficial to a lifetime of forced labor 
for attempting to revive a Commu
nist cell, and several other minor 
officials were given up to 30 years 
forced labor for distribution of 
tracts.

than 
» the start 
i Admiralty

said 637 of those 
destroyed were shot down Into the 
sea and 561 additional planes were 
damaged. Of the latter. “203 were 
observed to be so heavily damaged 
as to be classed ss probably destroy
ed although they were not seen to 
crash."

The Admiralty credited certain 
destruction of planes as follows;

56 to armed merchant ships and 
fishing vessels.

348 to Royal Navy ships Including 
73 to minesweepers, trawlers and 
other «mail vessels.

133 to the fleet air arm.
13 to Allied vessels.

LONDON, Aug. 30.—(CP). — A 
large loroe of British bombers, des
pite adverse weather conditions, 
dropped tons oI bombs on Germany 
last night with the main attacks 
directed against the industrial dis
tricts of Frankfurt and Mannheim, 
the Air Ministry said today.

Docks and railway yards at the 
port of Le Havre in occupied Prance 
also were bombed. Five planes were 
lost In the night's operations.

' 30—(CP)—Oun- The Royal Air Force 'round-the-
naval aircraft dock offensive continued today as

MOSCOW— (AP)- Tass. Soviet 
News Agency, today circulated a 
dispatch dated yesterday, from 
Tallinn, reporting that the Esto
nian capital still was in Soviet 
hands.

ron of planes roared screws 
l Channel at dawn tor 

sttaftt. où enemy-occupied Prince.
(Nazi sources ln Berlin admitted 

the R AP. blasted st severs! points 
ln Germany causing many casual
ties.)

One German plane was destroyed 
during a "nuisance raid" on the 
British Isles last night. Only a lew 
Nail planes flew over England and 
dropped bombs at two points. Little 
damage wa* caused and no casual
ties were reported.

During daylight yesterday British 
planes heartened Nail-oppressed 
citizens of occupied Prance and the 
Low Countries ln roaring to the at
tack from low levels and engaging 
Nazi fighters when they met. Ten 
Nazi planes were shot down during 
the day. Ten British planes also 
were loet, but the pilot of one was 
saved.

RAIDERS WHIP
(Continued on Psge 16, Column 7)

1940 Situation Reverses 
Jobs Now Go Seeking Men

Tighter Oil Ban On Japan?
U.S. Studies New Move Despite Tokyo Overtures

WASHINGTON. Aug. 30— (AP).— 
A further tightening of res tractions 
on petroleum shipments to Japan is 
under study by United States ex
port control authorities. It wss 
learned ln Informed quarter* today, 
despite Japanese overtures designed 
to achieve a peaceful solution of the 
critical Par East situation.

Officials said today no oil had 
been shipped to .’span since Issu
ance of the President’s new res trie- 
tit* orders. Two Japanese tankers

sailed from west coast ports August 
3 and 4. after waiting vainly for 
oil to be loaded. Another vessel, 
which loaded oil at San Pedro be
fore the new order, unloaded at Se
attle when It put ln there after the 
Presidents order was announced 

Japan was considered to be fac
ing a showdown In her program of 
expansion ln the Pacific when the 

TIGHTER OIL BAN 
(Continued on Page 1 Column »

Fadden Cabinet 
Waits Budget

CANBERRA. Aug. 30—(AP).—One 
of the first acts of the new Prime 
Minister, Arthur W. Psdden, was to 
summon meetings of the War Cab
inet for next Tuesday, the Advisory 
War Council Wednesday and the 
full Cabinet on Friday.

The first big hurdle to come be
fore the government will be the 
budget. It is expected Mr. Psdden 
will carry on with the present min
istry until after the Ludget debate, 
leaving Mr. Menziee, who resigned 
Thursday as Prime Minister, as 
Minister of Defence Co-ordination.

If the government survives the 
budget debate a reconstruction of 
the Ministry will be effected.

All sections of the press and pub
lic paid tribute to the "dignified, 
generous, public-spirited action of 
Mr Menzies ln resigning In order to 
achieve political stability and party 
co-operation."

Mr. Fadden was concerned today 
about sending a Minister to London 

FADDEN CABINET
(Continued on Page 2, Column 4)

OTTAWA, Aug. 30—(CP).—Jobe 
ere seeking men In Canada on the 
eve of Labor Day 1841, Instead of 
mer. seeking Jobe as was the case 
lilt year and more emphatically 
two year» ago.

The nation 1» rapidly passing from 
a state of unemployment to a con
dition ln which men are scarce and 
more must be found it the war 
program la to keep on expanding.

Governmental machinery set up 
to find Jobe for unemployed and 
provide relief for those for whom 
no work could be found Is being 
revamped to find end train men 
and women for Jobe.

Despite phenomenal Increases lr, 
industrial employment within the 
past year Canada presents a com
paratively peaceful labor scene. Only 
five strikes ere ln progress and they 
keep only 1.854 men from work, la
bor department spokesmen saaid.

The only large ore 1» at the Acme 
Screw and Dear Company plant ln 
Toronto where some 1,700 men are 
Idle. At Port William, Ont., 164 
sawmill workers are on stroke; at 
Calgary, 35 truck drivers; at Tor
onto. 35 beverage room worker*; and

at Bromptonvllle. Que., 30 pulp and 
paper mill employees. The slowdown 
policy adopted by miners ln some 
Cape Breton coal pits Is rot class
ed ss a strike since the men still 
are at work.

New machinery exists for the ad
justment of labor dlsutes, but war
time regulations have curtailed the 
right to strike ln certain indus
tries.

With larger numbers employed 
trade unions are actively seeking 
new members and pressing for im
proved wages and conditions. New 
groups of workers are becoming or
ganised.

Unemployment Insurance became 
operative July 1, its aim the pro
vision of a new measure of social 
security. The cost of living bonus 
order-ln-councll also provides a 
measure of protection to labor 
against increasing costs of necessi
ties of life, but at the same time 
it eliminates prospects for Increases 
in basic wages above the highest 
level which prevailed from 1835 to 
1828.

A rough estimate by Labor De- 
1840 SITUATION 

(Continuée on Page 1 column 11

À Tough Problem
Rome, Aug. 30 (AP)

(T7HE problem of supply—par- 
tlcularly of raw materials for 

carrying on the war in its third 
year—was understood in political 
circles today to have been one of 
the chief subjects discussed in the 
five-day meeting between Hitler 
and Mussolini.

The Axis powers were believed 
to have enough food ln prospect 
but, it was said, oil and other raw 
materials remain to be found.

Political sources said Musso
lini agreed before the meeting to 
supply as many soldiers for the 
Russian front snd workers for 
Germany as Italy’s ally required.
^ z

Ottawa Widens 
Its Control 
Of Price Setup

OTTAWA, Aug. .30— (CP)-By 
inter-locking the activities of the 
wartime control boards and en
larging their powers the government 1 
today advanced another step to itev- 
efforts to "fight Inflationary tenden- count said, 
des hampering Canada’s effective «MF heve 
participtalon in the present con- lnch forwi 
flict."

By order-in-council it made the 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board 
under chairmanship of Hector Mc
Kinnon the supreme authority 
throughout Canada ln the price-fix
ing field, and reconstituted the War
time Industries Control Board under 
R. C. Berklnshaw so as to give It 
complete control ot supply and al
location of commodities snd ma
terials essential to the war effort.

To provide for close collaboration 
between these two bodies, Mr. Mc
Kinnon was appointed a member ot 
the Industries Control Board and 
Mr. Berklnshaw was appointed to 
the Prices and Trade board.

The changes were made public 
last night ln a Joint statement by 
Finance Minister Ilsley and Muni
tions Minister Howe, only a few 
hours after signing of two orders- 
ln-councll putting them Into effect.

The statement gave a broad hint 
that government action to curb In
stalment buying Is impending, but 
there was no Indication just when 
It would be taken. Some move along 
that line has been anticipated for 
weeks.
New Powers Added

Under the new set-i 
time Prices and Trade

500 Boche Planes Destroyed August 21-27 
Nazi Sub Sunk In Black Sea;
Berlin Claims 43 Red Transports Sunk

MOSCOW, Aug. 30—(AP).—The Red Army announced to. 
day it had brought the German offensive toward Moscow to a 
standstill and had swept back some German forces ln battles 
which cost the Nazis 10,000 dead and wounded.

Frontline dispatches said that battlefields west of the 
Soviet capital had become a ————————————
deep series of trenches, anti
tank barriers, mine-fields and 
barbed wire over which tor
rential rain was pouring.

Fighting continued along the en
tire front but Soviet reporte Indi
cated that the centre was stalemat
ed and the Germans were attempt
ing to press ln on both flanks.

A dispatch to the government 
newspaper, Izeetia, said Russian de
tachments had been ordered to belt 
at the River "V attacks by German 
troops who carried mape with 
route» marked out directly to Moe-

Finns Capture 
Viipuri 
Find It Ruins

d, and
> Men
ard bu

j-up the War- 
Board:

a month ago. the ac- ____________
nd the Germans not ei,en isthmus, 
m unable to move an 
but also some of the 

territory they held has been re
captured.

Besides the casualties. It said, the 
Germans loet many prisoners. The 
German 7th Tank Division and 
161st Infantry Divllaon bore the 
brunt of the counter attacks by 
Russian forces smaller ln number 
but waging offensive battle.

The Soviet Information Bureau 
once again Issued a brief communi
que at noon which gave no Indica
tion of where action was taking 
place.

An earlier communique said the 
Red Air Forces destroyed 500 Ger
man planes and loet 262 aircraft be
tween August 31 and 27. The Nazi 
craft were shot down In combat or 
deatroyed on the ground. It was said.

The communique said a German 
submarine was sunk ln the Black 
Sea by a Russian submarine, and 
the Red Air Force was credited with 
destroying an additional 28 Messer- 
schmltt fighters In. an attack on 
German airdrome.
43 Transport» Loet,

BERLIN. Aug. 30 — (AP).— The 
German High Command to-day 
claimed at least 43 and possibly as 
many as 82 Russian transporta have 
been sunk In the Qui! of Finland 
by German mines and aircraft In

HELSINKI, Aug. 30 — (AP). — 
The Finnish command claimed to
day Finnish forces have captured 
Vllpuri. 76 miles north of Lenin
grad. to their drtva.down the Kar-

Pliuxiah air observers reported two 
days ago that many fires were rat
ing ln Vllpuri. Indicating the Rus
sians were destroying the city be
fore withdrawing. Th flies could 
be seen as far away as Lappeon- 
ranta, 33 miles to the north-west, 
they said.

The Helsinki radio said a large 
part of the city, the second largest 
lr. Finland before It was taken by 
Russia ln the winter war of 1888-40, 
had been laid waste.

Monish spearheads, driving down 
the Isthmus toward Leningrad, were 
said to have reached Klvennapa. 
about seven mile» above the former 
Russian-Finnlsh frontier.

No Plate For UK 
\ In Axis "Order"

1 Woe elveto *.v,„ —t oy Herman mine» ana «treisn i»»Mnv»r .i? £225? Î2 *£? the Russian evacuation of captured 
Tallinn.

(For more then two days the 
Nazis and Finns have talked of at
tacking Russian shops leaving Es
tonian waters. There his been no

eral and provincial governments in
cluding the controls established by 
the Departments of Munitions and 
Supply, Agriculture, and Fisheries,
snd Provincial bodies exercising „ , wlt*rs' Y*1*
control over such commodities « to X'rt

the fact the Russians presumablyothermilk, fruit, vegetables, and 
products and services.”

2, Automatically assumed Jurisdic
tion over all goods and services not

ate engaged ln a large scale evacu
ation of Tallinn, a movement of

previously taken under Jurisdiction t'00P« *Meh may have attained the in world

BERLIN, Aug. 30—(AP).—Nest 
spokesmen argued today that the 
Britain of the present mentality can 
have no share ln Europe new order 
aa designed by Hitler and Mussolini. 
The comment was made following 
the sixth and longest meet of the 
two dictators since the war began.

"England arrogates to Itself the 
right of playing Minister of Interior 
everywhere," the spokesmen said, 
"hence she Is unfit for a Europe ot 
co-operation."

Remarks of A. A. Berle, Assistant 
US. Secretary of State, that the 
next era would be American were 
described as another exemple of 
plutocratic powers trying to meddle 

affairs.
of the 11 controllers In the Muni- Pattons ot a new Dunkirk.) 
tlone end Lupply Department. „Tb,e «J” ddmedthe

3. Wes granted the right to fix RuMl*n B*Wc Fleet Uso lost a 
minimum prices, ln addition to the crulwr- four destroyers, nine mine- 
maximum prices and mark-ups «weepers, and three patrol boats, 
which It could set previously, and eunk mlnea ,nd air bombs, 
authority to prohibit purchase, sale Five destroyers, an auxiliary crul- 
or supply Of goods st variance with «r and a minesweeper were heavily
such minimum prices.

OTTAWA WIDENS 
(Continued on Psge 2. Column 3)

damaged, It said.

The Weather
Slayer Blames 

' Thrill Stories

TORONTO—(CP)— The Federal 
Oil Controller, O. R. Cottrelle, to
day Issued an order stating that 
after Oct. 1 Canadian drivers may 
only purchase two grades of gaso
line—those of 75-78 «Une rating 
end of 56-70 «Une rating. The 
orde. expressly excluded tractors 
and vehicles propelled by Diesel 
engines."

As proof that the "European new 
order" Is In the progress of develop
ment the source cited the creation 
of the . new "Serbian SUte" under 
Field Marshal Milan Nedle. former 
Yugoslav Minister of Wsr and Navy. 
Creation of the sUte was announced 
yesterday.

"This occurrence shows how the 
Axle Is willing to give opportunity 
to tije Individual European peoples 
to assume responsibility within their 
own living space,” the comment con
tinued.

When It wea called to the atten
tion of the Germans that the prin
ciples proclaimed by Hitler and 
Mussolini following their confer- 

NO PLACE FOR UX. 
(Continued on Page It Ootmnn 1»

The Examiner Peterborough 
Barometer ’ Temperatures

6 am. - - 28.45 To-day:
Night low - 
6 am. - - 

Yesterday: 
Highest - 
Lowest - 

One Year Ago; 
Highest - - 68 
Lowest - - 64

Weather Forecast:
Georgian Say — Moderate south-west 

winds: partly cloudy snd moderately 
warm te-nigut and Sunday, with mat
tered thundershowers. Moadey: partly 
cloudy and probably scattered showers.

Lower Labe Region Moderate south
west wind»: fair aad warm to-day. 
Sunday: Modeste south-west winds; 
partly cloudy and warn, with scattered

thundershowers Monday : Partly cloudy 
end probably scattered showers.

Northern Ontario— Pertly cloudy to
day and Sunday, with scattered show- 

i, era; not much chance ln temperature. 
„ Ottawa end Upper St. Lawrence 
36 Valleys — Moderate south-west wind»; 

partly cloudy and moderately warm 
to-night and Sunday, with scattered 

71 thundershowers Monday: Partly cloudy 
48 and probably scattered showers

Lake Superior — Moderate winds: 
mostly cloudy to-night and Sunday, 
with showers; not much change in 
temperature. >

Manitoba—Mostly cloudy to-day and 
«unday, with scattered showers; cooler 
late on Sunday.

Saskatchewan — Mostly cloudy and 
cooler to-night end Sunday, with scat
tered ehowera; probably enowflurrtee in 
north portion.

Albert» — Cloudy and quite cool to. 
night and Sunday, with scattered 
showers. probably light enow in north 
portion.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 30.—(AP).
—Jarvis R. Gatoe, 36-year-old negro 
who calmly told police he hed 
choked to death "about 10” women,
to-day attributed the sex slayings —, — , _ _ .
in part to the reading of detective Threaten Capitals In Two Of 5 Provinces
thrillers.

Chinese Take Offensive
“I have spells," he told Ira Keck, 

assistant detective chief who ques
tioned him.

Hie prisoner added that "I feel 
like that" after reading detective 
stories about rape case», and look
ing at obscene pictures.

Gatoe appeared composed yester
day as he tallied slowly on his fing
ers the 10 slayings he admitted. He 
was arrested here Wednesday. Seven 
of the victims have been Identified 
hy his statements.

CHUNGKING. China, Aug. 30— 
(AP).—Chinese forces have gone on 
the offensive in five provinces end 
are threatening the capitale of two 
of them ln operation* begun Mon
day, says the Chinese Wat Ministry.

Niching, capital of Klangal, and 
Foochow, capital ot Fukien, ere 
menanced by strong forces of Chin- 
eee, and small-scale attacks have 
been launched against Japanese 
poets in Chekiang» Southern Klsng- 
su and Southern Anhwei provinces.

the Ministry «aid.
(Chinese troops have reached a 

point on toe Min river to miles 
northwest of Foochow, and severe 
fighting hee been to progress to the 
Lienkong area north-east of the 
capital. Ohlneae Centre! Hee* dis
patch to Hong Kong aald to-day.)

Bo far the Japanese have suffer
ed M00 casualties, the Ministry said.

"S'- 1 Column «t
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Hit Rear Of Von Leeb Army Bancroft Sprees The War this Week 
Along Fifty-Mile Front WSfite®
South Of Hard-Pressed City With 25 Guilty

BANCROFT. Aug. 30—(BNS) - 
Magistrate J, L. Lloyd of North 
brook presided over the biggest court

By 1*0* CDU.
(Tanadlaa mm staff Writ* )

Britain and Russia won a 73-hour 
conflict in Iran this week to round 
out the second year of war, while 
the shadow of the guillotine fell 
across the shackled former repub
lic of France, symptom of a possible 
new French revolution In the mak
ing.

Bullets from the pistol of a young

to reach an understanding with 
Japan. The Japanese shewed con
siderable exasperation during the 
week over the movement of Ameri
can supplies to Russia through Jap
anese waters and this precipitated 
increased tension between Washing
ton and Tokyo.

After nine days of rumor Mos
cow confirmed that the great Dnie- 
perstroy dam. symbol of Russia’s in-

Market Quotations
•Cheese, Produce and Livestock

MONTREAL GRAIN
MONTREAL. Aug. 30 — (CP) — 

Cash grain: No. 1 Northern wheat. 
85c; No. 3. 63tic; No. 3. 81c; extra

Toronto Stock Exchange
Bigger A Crawford

Aunor 
Alder mac 
Arofield

MINING
High

u.ij m *y,_ nett thruja persiroy oam. symooi oi missia 5 in- ooc, mo. 4, nu. o, qiv, cacio Arnfield
Gen. Voroshilovs Goal Said Pskov And Ostrov years, which ««mst* J IS*-ZSlXL1!0;!?* b*rley-
Both Along Baltic Frontiers;
Red Plahes Playing Big Part In Drive

destroyed to block the path of the 
Nasi Invader, loosing tons of wa
ter and paralysing a great Indus
trial area. The Russians withdrew 
from Novgorod, on the read to en
dangered Leningrad, but fought a 
fierce counter-offensive in the cen
tral sector Everywhere along the _ __
great front there were signs that IL*!"
Russian resistance was undlminish-

10

. Marcel Dest, leading French Quis 
•even eases, twenty-five found in*» seeking "collaboration" with guUty end two adjourned. GTrmanjTand th” roUlotine was

Three residents of Boulter. Doug- pressed Into use by Vichy to stamp 
let Prentice, carl Kennedy and Roy out the rebellious trend, et en ad- 
Wllaon. charged with attempting to tunct to Nasi firing squads, 
break and enter at the home of On the eastern front Hitler and 

LONDON, Aug. 30.—Marshal Klementl Voroshilov's North- Howard McLean, were found suuty Mussolini held what was appar
ent Soviet armies have launched a powerful offensive 200 ««* P“‘r *Ta* c06te «W t oounter-meeting to the re-

» Ant-.*—a.) i- „ hr--v placed on suspended sentence. cent Atlantic conference. For fivemiles south Of Leningrad I» S desperate effort to break up Iwc St.to o( Whitby, charged days the would-be Caesar and the particularly its capacity for 
the German encirclement Of the former Czarist capital, It was with careless driving, and who was would-be Napoleon were reported to counter-attack At the end of
reported early today. ------------- * ■ ““ -— * * |—  ---------- —" j|

Dispatches reaching London 
frôm Scandinavia agld that 
the Russian offensive. Includ
ing messes of men and planes, 
had bien unleashed along a 
fifty-mile front in an attempt to 
atrike at the rear of Field Marshal 
Wilhelm Ritter von Leeb's German 
forces advancing upon Leningrad 
from the southwest.

The Germans were said to be tak
ing "desperate measures" to meet 
the threat of Voroshilova attack 
and a major battle was «aid to be 
developing in the marshlands be
tween the Levât and Foliate Rivers.

Voroshilov, with an

Speeding Car 
Kills Tweed Man

SSc; a bushel basis track.
Spring wheat flour—First patente, 

S3 SO to $s 76; seconds. S8.10 to 
$6 33: bakers’ patents. St.60 to IS; 
a barrel in 91-pound jute basa de
livered Montreal freight pointa 

Winter wheat flour. — Choice 
grades in car lots. $5 05 to 66.48;

to SB.90. _
White com flour, a bbl. In Jute 

bags delivered to the trade In car- 
lota, IS.SO; in broken lots. S7.90; 

10e for cash.

1.500,000 troops defending Leningrad 
on all sides following his recent 
warning that the city's "hour of 
danger is at hand," hurled his at
tack along a front reaching from 
Xholm southward to Toropets.

Voroshilov’s objectives were said 
to be Pskov, ISO miles southwest of 
Leningrad, and Ostrov, thirty miles 
further south, both along the Baltic 
frontiers.

TWEED Aug 30—(BNS).—John 
Hotte of Tweed was Instantly killed 
on Friday evening when be was 
struck down by a speeding car on 
highway 37. The car la said to have 
been driven by Al. Sparks of the 
village of Madoc. According to Con- 

êatîmated ,ts6le J Hayes of Tweed. Sparks’
cars proceeded a hundred feet aft- 
er striking Hotte and ran into a 
cow which had to be destroyed. 
Chsrges will be laid.

R. Davies Lauds 
Progress 
In War Drive

TORONTO. Aug. 30 — (OF). - 
W. Rupert Danes, publisher of the 
Kingston Whig-Standard and pré
sidant of The Canadian Press, told 
a press day luncheon of the Canad
ian National Exhibition directors on
Friday that there has been a "tre- ____
«nandous improvement" In Canada's parig
war effort la the past year.

Addressing editors and executives 
et weekly and dally newapapera 
from many parte of the Dominion, 
Mr. Danes recalled a trip be had 
mage with American newspaper 
editors to Canadian military campe 
and war industries a year ago and 
compared what he aaw then with 
whet he saw on a recent tour with 
Canadian editors.

Guernsey Award 
GoesToDonAlda

TORONTO. Aug. 30 — (CP). —
Don Alda Farms, Tedmorden, Ont., 
won the grand champion female 
award in Ouemaey cattle as Judging 
opened at the Canadian National 
Exhlblton here to-day. Runner up he was'found'ëuiîty andpald'a 
was William B. Brooks, Paris, Ont. total of 124 55. Found guilty on

a charge of obstruction of a police 
officer while on duty and also resist
ing arrest, and was remanded lor 
sentence until September 9th.

Alec Carmichael and Phil Switier 
were found guilty on breach of the 
L.CA. and each paid $10 and coats.

Donald Spence, charged with 
causing a disturbance In a public 
place, had hia case laid over until 

Brooks, next court.
4, Wm. Truman McDonald was convicted 

on a charge of careless driving.
Merle Coe was convicted on a 

charge of making unnecessary noise 
by honking a car hom after mid
night and paid 35 and costs.

represented in court by W. J. A. have surveyed the results of their WMka of war the Nails had not 
Fair of Peterborough, was found two years’ handiwork. The com- reached a single major objective in 
guilty and assessed 65 and 114.25 munlque on the meeting said they Russia—these being Leningrad Mce-
costs. discussed the “duration" of the war, cow — --— ----- •-

Harvey Nell of Coe Hill, charged a matter, which, obviously has caus- 
wtth obstruction of a police officer, ed them Increasing concern, 
when he refused to leave the office, Britgln and Russia showed them

the example of a quickly won con
flict in Iran, where German infil
tration had presented a serious 
threat to the Allied position In the 
middle east and the Russian Cau
casus. Resistance in the ancient 
land of the Persians was reported 
insignificant, and a reorganised 
cabinet at Teheran announced itself 
ready to discuss terms Presence of
Germans in key positions in Iran . . . ,,,, .

Tremblay were found guilty, being had esueed Britain to tear a coup. rouhtryside d^ng hli llrst vWtto No 3; MHe Receipt* : i best, 
placed on one month’s suspended « °“urred ** lESato Cheese - Western and Extern
sentence and each paying costs French Do„.t Frlfhten mS tested a poUtical storm white, price to factory. Montreal

Wounding of Laval and Deat was t o.^Wett'mM^t wW^’wiito"
the most dramatic of a series of to London to attend War Cabinet ' .. ."events In occupied and unoccupied meetings by rssightag He was sue- saJe wloe. lie, which trice is ap-

Beatty
Bldgood 
Base Metals 
Bankfleld 
Broulan 
Bobjo 
Bralorn# 
Canary & Ed. 
Chesterville 
Conisrium 
Central Pat 
Can. Malartlc 
Caatl Trtth 
Davies Pst. 
Eldorado

when requested to by the police, was 
found guilty and was placed on a 
year’s suspended sentence and paid 
15 75 court costa.

Frank Cross of Coe Hill, charged 
with causing a disturbance, was 
fined $10 and costs.

As the result of taking part in an 
affray In Coe Hill on August 18. 
Albert Gilroy, Ira Smith, Roy Wtl- 

Vernal Peters and Harry

MONTREAL PRODUCE
MONTREAL. Aug. 30 — (CP). — 

Produce market prices here Fri
day. as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

Butter. — First-grade creamery 
prints, Jobbing price, 3744 to 38c; 
first grade solid*. Jobbing price, 37 
to- 37HC; Quebec No. 1 pasteurised 
current receipt pries, 35%e; No. 3, 
3444c; No. 1 wholesale price, 3844c;

Francosur 
God's Lake
Gunner
Ocldale

_______ Mill feed—Bran. 135 25: aborts,
ww. Kiev and Odessa, although *26.25; middlings. S3SJS: a ton, car- Kt’klalartic 
Odessa la besieged and Leningrad tot quantities, delivered in Montreal JKJïïHDj* 
is In grave danger. However, the freight pointe. -
Nazis claimed Tallinn in Russia’s 
Estonian buffer, which would give 
them control of the Baltic waters, 
although not necessarily Its air.
Premier King Cheeks Up.

On the Imperial scene Prime Min
ister Mackenzie King inspected 
troops, attended War Cabinet meet
ings, and spent a week-end with 
Mr Churchill, filling in crowded 
days in London end the English

Low. Close 
1S8B — -

15-17 -
944 9 944

410B — —
106-13 -
1044 If 44 1044
11HE- -
8-8 -

78 — —
SH - -

1144B- -
130-37 —
154-151 —
r: — —
189 — —
58 - —

83-884 —
1444-18 -

«8-6 -
ft-»- I
48 — —
846 - -
35-8 —
13 — —

Chrom MRS 
Siscoe 
Bladen 
San Antonio 
Bud Basin 
Sylvanite % 
Tack Hughes 
Upper Canada 
Ventures 
wslte Am 
Wright Her

High. Low. Close, 
1144-33 -
53 52 —
22 — -

235-240 —
167 185
240-260 
285 —
177 175
450-490 
485 480
400-406

167

«88

• i-

amounting to 87 26 
Isa Smith and Robert Anderson 

of Coe Hill were convicted under 
the LC.A. and were asaeaeed each 
810 and costs.

George Boyd of Coe Hill was 
found guilty on a charge of supply
ing liquor to minors, received a 
one month’s Jail sentence 

M. J McGhee of Bancroft was 
convicted on the second offence 
within one year of breach of the 
L.C A. and was fined 850 and costs.

R. W. Robinson was found guilty 
of drunk driving and was sentenced 
to ten days in Jail, dating from day 
of arrest, August 18, and costs of 
84.75 On a charge of careless driv-

Ouemsey cattle, 4 years and over, 
milking.—1. Den Alda Parma. Ltd., 
Todmorden; 2, Don Alda Farms; 1, 
Wm. 6. Brooks. Paris.

3 years and under 4—1, Don Alda 
Farms; 2. Wm. L. Brooks. Paris; 3, 
Don Alda Farms; 4, Wm. B. Brooks, 
Parts.

Heller, 3 yean, In milk—1, Don
Alda Farms; 3, Wm. S. 

3. Don Alda Farms;

He had especially high praise for —Wm. 8. 
the training being done at Pete- Grand 
wawa and of the Officers’ Training 
School at Brookvllle where, he said.
"I never aaw a fin», smarter look
ing group of men anywhere.”

“Germany can never beat us aa 
tong aa we’re putting men *t the 
head at our troops such as thse 
being trained at Broofcvllle.” Mr.
Dairies declared.
HR Our Stride.

8. Brooks. Paris, Ont.
Onde Herd—1, Don Alda Farms; 

3, Wm. 6. Brooks, Parts; 3, Wm. B. 
Brooks. Parte.

Senior Champion Female—Don 
Alda Farms.

Reserve Senior Champion Fe 
male—Wm. 6. Brooks, Faria.

Junior Champion Female — Don 
Alda Farms.

Reserve Junior Champion Female. 
Brooks, Paris.
Champion Female—Don 

Alda Farms.
Reserve Grand Champion Female 

—Wm. 8. Brooks. Paris.

railways and supplies "nTaSSln toTroalltton which will attempt to and after May 31 Wl tor ahlp- 
"lT5«ta, in power «ainsi a ateong Labor ■“» ***«»«* Kingdom. Re-
to put masses of hostage, before fir- oppoeltlon. “*** ....................... ..
ing squads apparently did not prime Minister Peter Fraser of Eggs —Graded shipments selling 
frighten the resolute French. New Zealand conferred with officials at„A. .*'■ 3®p: A-medlum, 3744c:

Prime Minister Churchill struck a in Washington during a visit to the pullets. 32 to 33c; B, 29 to SOe; C, 
hopeful note for this 104th week united States after conferences in 25 to 2544c. Receipts: 400 cases, 
of the war in an eloquent broadcast London, and the Duke of Kent, dur- Potatoes—Quebec Whites. No. 1, 
in which he pointed to Germany’s * three-day vlalt as guest of Presi- 90c to 11.28; No. 2. 75 to 90c; N.B. 
great losses In Rustle and promis- dent Roosevelt, renewed the ties es- Whites, No. 1, 81.15 to 81.25. 
ed deliverance to the occupied coun- tabliahed between the royal family
tries. At the same time he gave a and the American leader during the FRUITS AND vegetables 
pledge of British assistance to the historic visit of the King and TORONTO, Aug. 30 — (CP). — 
united States if it should be unable Queen in 1839. Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices

were unchanged here today with 
the following exceptions: Peaches. 
No. 2 domestics, 20 to 23c ; No. 3, 15 
to 16c.

TORONTO POULTRY 
TORONTO. Aug. 30 — (CF>. — 

Poultry prices remained unchanged 
here today.

TORONTO PRODUCE 
TORONTO. Aug. 30 — (CP). — 

Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were:

Eggs—A-large, 41c; A-medlum, 
40c; A-pullet. 35c; B. 34c; C, 29c. 

Churning Cream—No. 1 lb. 38e

Hard Rock 80 —
Home Oil 335 232 235
Harker 344-844
Holltager 1244-1244
Hudson M & S 28-9
Howey 3044-33
Kerr Ad. 4*6 «80 4M
Kirkland Lake 76 75
Little L. Lac 188 —
Malartlc C.P. 170 ISO 170
Steep Rock 179 175
Lakeshore 1444 - 44
Leitch 47 —
Lapa 13 —
Mining Corp 135-134
MacLeod Cock 201 —
Monets 30 — —
McKenzie Red 107 —
Madten 87 — —

INDUSTRIAL
Abitibi 90-85 —
Abitibi Prêt 644 — —
B.À OU 16-1644 —
BraaU Traction 7’4 744 7T4
BeU Telephone 151 - -
canada Cement 5B — —
Can Cement Fret 9744B— —
can Malting 14-3344 —
Can Car * Fdiy 7-744 —
Can Car * Fdy Pfd 3444 — —
Can Cannera 614-8 —
Can Canners A 20B — —
Can Canners B 10 — —
Canada Bud 444-544 —
can steamship* Pf 3844 — —
Can Pacific 644 — —
Can Ind Ale A 3-344 —
Con Paper 344-3T4 —
Con Min dc Smelt 3844 3844 3844
Consumers Gas 131 — —
Can Vinegars 844-744 —’

Outpost Work 
Of Red Cross 
Is Described

Dictator Parley 
Sets Turks 
Quaking Again

McIntyre
McWatters
Nabob
North Canada
O’Brien
Pend Or
Perron
Pamour
Premier
Preston
Pickle Crow
Reno
St Anthony 
Sherritt

4844-4944 
1244 — 
2844 2844 
84B — 

157 14»
158-165 
138-140 
S3 — 
36-90 

320 315
285 —

11-18 
7 —

78-80

Dlst Seagrams 
Dom Steel B 
Fan Farm Candy 
Fleet Aircraft 
Ford of Can. “A” 
Goodyear Tire 
Gyp Lime & A. 
Ham. Bridge 
Hlr Walkers 
Hlr. Walk. Pfd. 
Imperial OU 
imperial Tobacco 
Inter. Petrol. 
Laura Secord 
Maple Leaf 
Maple Leaf Pfd. 
Massey Harris 
Maas.-Har. Pfd. 
Mont. L H & P. 
Moore Corp.
Nat. steel Car 
Nickel
Pressed Metals 
United Steel

16

45

944

34
744 744 744’

23 — —
444B- -

18 1544
7244B 
3*4-144 
4*4 -

45 4444 
1844-30
8*4 944

12-1244 
1344-1344 

1044 - 
344 -

46 —
544-844 
244-244

2144-22*4 
4544-48 
39 38
34 —
744-7T4 
344-4

38

YOUNG* POINT. Aug. SO - 
(BNS). — Rural Dean and MTs. E-

MORE ABOUT—

Tighten Oil Ban

(By EDWARD S. BOM Alt )
WASHINGTON, Aug. 30 CAP) -

Mi«sMAudrevnL«,mbnplHt^‘r whou **"**6 ^fukmT^'devetopro^aS Lob, 410 delivered; No. ». lb. 38c 
™ Aa a result of an investigation by ““Audrey Wm^P^H^N.^vhoia (tautaD y* wsr- is oif ae much I-»-».. 38c delivered.

Provincial Constable s. W, Palma- SSÇ-StjPoîîfLtoNHmÏÏSb concern to uneasy Turkey ae to eny MUlfeed. - Bran. 836; abort.. |27; 
taer and County Constable O F. J*belligerent foe of the Axis. middlings, 828.
Wens which resulted In the arrest “ * mJ?!Jwfi *^ .ftSÏ All eigne Indicate that the tm- Butter-Fim grede aoUde, 3844c;
of George Boyd of Coe HUI on !£? 1™"tw? happy guardian of the crceeroads "oond grade aoUda. 3544c.
August 18, a quantity of liquor was between Europe and Asia may be
seised from Charles Wease of Glen- ^yln aSZ “ ^ TORONTO CHEESE

years on the staff there. Liter she 
took a course in public health nurs
ing at Toronto University Miss 
Lamb gave a most interesting chat 
on the work that is being done by 
the R*d Cross Outpost at Port Lor- 
lng. The permanent hospital staff 
includes the nurse in charge, the

aida, Chandos township, Peterbor
ough county. The case wUl be pro
secuted in Peterborough court, and 
Wease will be charged with keeping 
liquor tor sale.

an early object of the dictators’ 
attentions. TORONTO. Aug. 30 — (CP). —

Standing astride the direct route Wholesalers offered cheese to re- 
the Nazis would like to follow tellers today at; New large white, 
toward Sues and the Asia Minor 36c: triplets, 2644c; cute, 37c. Old.

School Report
8. 8. NO. 8. DOUBO.

Entrance candidates, all success
ful—Joseph Hubble, Francis Laahy. 
Martin O’Brien.

A excellent, B good. C fair, D 
poor.

Grade 7—Zita Moher B, Pauline 
O’Brien C.

Grade 5 — Jean Dwyer A. Ella 
O’Brien B.

Grade 4— Bernardine Moher A. 
Eileen Sheppard A, Bernard Dwyer 
B. Theresa Towns B.

Grade 8—Phyllis Sheppard A. 
Grade i — Bernadette O’Brien, 

Raymond Nolan.
P. Joseph Moher, Teacher.

(Continued nom Page 8)
Admittedly Canada was alow in 

•tartine but “we have got into our President embargoed shipments of 
stride now" in turning from a peace- aviation fuel and ordered a reduc- 
lovtng country to a war-making tien in experts of other petroleum 
country. He foresaw a ‘long, hard products on which Japan has de-

Slavs To Govern 
From Montreal

Farmers Are Urged 
To Buy Mill Feeds

__ __ _ Farmer» are being reminded by
hmwkLiïï*.LUrS,£ t^r*blittat "tore In the right"against R^Mte” MONTREAL, Aug. 30 - (CP). - Ontario Department of Agrl- 
nousexeeper ana cnore ooy, out at n-—- ... pnuitrv nrlr— n»- naunH culture that for several reaaona mill

oil plateau, the Turks are given to 
understand that for the moment all 
they will be asked to concede is 
use of their Bhck Sea territorial

large white or colored, 
3144c; cute. 33c.
MONTREAL POULTRY

31c; triplets,

in

Germany holds In abeyance a de
mand that Turkey expel all British

time being nothing is said officia llv 
A great percents* of the toe ***«* ^ tro°P8
nubnatUmf vmrlr that. 1s «Uippnes.

certain months of the year a stud
ent from Toronto University la em
ployed.
obstetrical nursing and care to do. 
but also has médical and minor 
surgery.
work la outpatient work, that la. precautions testify to 

Motor and

Poultry prices per pound to-day: 
Chickens, mllkfed. Grade A S4-35c; 
B 32-33; fresh fowls 23. Turkey» 
A 38; B 34.

WINNIPEG GRAIN
WINNIPEG, Aug. 30 - (OP). -

the Wheat future pit-trading was el-
OTTAWA, Aug. 30 — (CP).^ ________ __ ^ ___ t_______________ _ _ _ haven that la Canada far re* "*° v«*vh»v»«»aai» wv»^ *•>

fxI>,r«**ed Jbe pended for more than two-thlrde of moved from enemy interference and tiwnuC°S«i’ 'îSîf1» Turks' coi^m Motor and ran moat a blank during the" first hour
hope that by ,press day at the C N E. the gasoline and lubricants needed aided by Dominion authorities, free JS? to traffic between Turkey and Europe of today’s session on Winnipeg

<1*,lnlt*lT tor totetoduatrl* and for her war forces of Europeans are wortongSlV ^tn^t n™ lSi^a^ haw .been prohlblteTlt Is reputed! Grain Exchange, with quotatW
machine.will bava been turned:

Of the part of the prate in the war 
effort, he said, “the press is will
ing and able to do everything It 
possibly can and will do it gladly— 
to help win the war,”

As an example of its willingness to 
co-operate in whatever way is pos
sible, Mr. Davies told the luncheon
that the dally and weekly news- enew contained nothing new, these 
papers and the national periodical* responded-
had contributed 17.000 columns of ..Pert,ctiy true-when one has a 
•pa: 2 to the recent Victory ------ - -
campaign.

MORE ABOUT—

No Place For U.K.
Continued nom Page 1

the defeat of Nail Germany end ^f-_. «» pum ^as eight
restoration of their down-trodden *9 "Ü* !?'Çitor rislt to During the year the

They are the free reproeentetivee ^nfr<ÏL?"'e ^
of those in Nazi occupied areas to ,pre"i2tel
whom Prime Minister ChurhchiU eare td tt'e ntother. infwt weifete. 
last Sunday sent words of enoour- pre"*c^°° and “bool children su- 
agement and the mepaage. "Have ^^.on; a“ bedti* to
teith, have hope." ' patients in the home when the oc-

Effective last week, everyone In the unchanged to 44 high», October at 
strategic Derdenellee Strait*, sector 7344, December 7444 cents a bushel,
must carry Identification papers. 
Difficult Undertaking,

The million bayonets which An
kara has said would bar any at
tempt to force Turkey Into the wax, 
look lea formidable now. In the

and no trading in the May future.
Coarse grains were also exception

ally quiet, at firm price*.
Oats received minor support, while 

barley was supported mildly by 
shippers. Flax and rye were ne-

He praised the newspapers for 
their campaigns on behalf of those 
suffering In Britain end singled out 
for mention the Toronto Telegram's 
war victims’ fund, "which started 
from a contribution of a 38 or 810 
bm to Charles Knowles and was 
close to a 81.000,000 the last time I

"Deliverance i« sure " said the caeion In the winter months light of the invasion of Russia and elected
British Prime Minister ' In Canada 85 * m,e. a course is available for the portante that the Mediterranean Chicago wheat prices were 44 cent

______ _____ _________________ these men and women of the free «™ee who care to take advantage and Asia Minor are fated this fall higher with no quotation available
Lo*n good thing there is no need of aub- forces are working to buttress those *,n home nursing, and in ad- and winter to become a major war from Buenoe Aires

stltutlng something else for it. These wards and the, war porgram of the „ gl,ven on,9edi~9 . .. __ Yesterday's Quotation».

culture that for several reasons mill 
feeds should be bought now.

Quotations from a departmental 
letter explain the situation:

"The milling industry reports that 
mill feeds are commencing to pile 
up and that the sales In Eastern 
Canada st pegged prices ere com
paratively smell. Millers are al
lowed to export under license only 
a certain percentage of their out
put. It Canadian farmers do not 
plan for future needs and order 
supplies of mill feeds in greater 
quantity, the millers will have to be 
given the privilege of exporting 
greater volume. Storage facilities 
for mill feed* are limited ...It la 
not likely that price* toll be any 
lower.”

Cars Ditched 
After Crash

Four persons had a close call 
from serious injury Friday night 
when the automobiles in which they 
were riding catapulted off the road 
Into the ditch four miles north 
of Buokhom, after a collision.

Pte Ben Hannah, member of a 
Highland unit was driving from 
Camp Borden to Bancroft on leave. 
John Craig. 34. Toronto with two 
companions, wee travelling toward 
Bobceygeon to attend a dance.

The two vehicles met in collision 
and after impact both went into the 
ditch on their own opposite sides.

The occupante escaped unhurt 
but the vehicles were badly dam
aged. The left fender, runningboard. 
left front wheel and radius rod of 
Hannah’s car suffered considerably 
and damne was done to the left 
fender, running board, wheel and 
bumper of the other machine.

Provincial Constable Price Morris 
investigated the accident

more a bout-

1940 Situation
(Continuée Rem Page l>

pertinent officials placed the num
ber of workers now employed direct-

principle* were enunciated long be
fore the eight-point program and 
in their simplicity contrast favor
ably with the far-flung, impractical 
Rooeevelt-ChurchUl program."

MORE ABOUT—

Shanghai Doubts
Continued lrom Page 1

in the China war and to help recon
struct war-tom area* end develop 
resources.

4. United States recognition of 
Manchoukuo and Japan's position in

Just what use the Nails might 
make of Turkish territorial waters

Empire with actions of their own. *ummer j*e
It was announced Tuesday that £5°** °ut’P°«t bas a tonal! clinic make of Turkish territorial waters 

a Yugoslav government in exile will the past summer there were is lees clear than that they will need
establish Itself in Montreal where twenty-eight tonsillstomias and also every available facility to wrest con- 
the government of Luxembourg has * t®«>ld cltaie, when approximately trol of the Black Sea fom the Soviet 
been operating for almost a year. “*tv children were Immunised naval focee.

Elsewhere in the Dominion mill- diphtheria In September The undertaking promisee to be
tary missions from various occupied children ere being vaccinated at*»tentially more difficult then 
countries have established bases for d4?**® of «mallpox. domination of the Baltic, which was

ly or indirectly In war production RJBeb Ind»China. 
at 500.000. That represents an in- J**®* .î?lhî” 1
crease of tome 300,000 from the drawal of forces in China
start of the year and indications 
are that another 100,000 will be 
needed before the end of 1941. -

The lest employment report of the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics, tor 
June, placed the employment Index, 
based on 1928 et 100, at the ell- 
time high of 183.0. Thet was en 
Increase from 130.9 In June, 1940. 
When the next report comes out 
In a few days a further Increase 
is expected.

War Industries have reported some 
shortages of men in the more high
ly-skilled trades but so far no seri
ous shortage of unskilled workers has 
developed.

EMERGENCY!
Be ready at all timae with this famous 
household ointment hr cuts, burn», 
wound* — and hr neoimee 
akin ailments such aa aorns, run- 
burn, raeh, bad legs, poison ivy.

Quite e number of Japanese mili
tary men openly admit anxiety over 
the present situation in the Pacific, 
Yet, they insist japan must sink or 
swim on her present course even if 
it means whet might be e “suicidal 
war" with Britain and the United 
States-

One officer put it this way:
“America would like us to go beck 

to our island, put on kimono* and 
sandals and resume making toys.

"So sorry, but It 1» too late for 
that.”

MORE ABOUT—

Ottawa Widens
Continued trom Page l

of deferred payment or otherwise." 
The statement said this reference 
la the order obviously i* to the so- 
called ’instalment buying’ plan, re
striction of which would appear to 
be to the national interest under 
wtrtlm* conditions.”

In the Wartime industries Control 
Board. Chairman Bwktnshaw. 
newly-appointed to the poet, was 
given broad» authority, including

America among people from their to* recommendation tore of Tallinn and the subsequent
homelands. *** c”*« eHadquarters, giving blow dealt Russian warahips and

Three drafts of the Royal Neth- ***.!. c6lldre9 m ,dult« needing transports.
«•lands army which received train- clothing, and these are forwarded In the 700-mile-long Black Sea, 
tag at Stratford. Ont , have gone " nurse to be distributed. A Russian naval superiority is rela- 
overseas and a fourth draft is en- ®*rest many flannelette blankets are tively stronger. Furthermore, dis-

"— ‘ *--------- ■  ..................tance limite the degree of air power
that can be brought to bear. Two 
major bases were lcet to the Rus
sians by the capture of Nicola ev and 
encirclement of Odessa, but there 
remain Sebastopol and distant 
NovorasslsL, while there are oil and 
other facilities at isolated Batum. 
which Russian and British fighting 
planes can help protect 
Strong Base at Kronstadt 

From Finnish authorities, rnciden-

Open High Low Otoe# O10M
Oct 73W 73% 72% 73% 73%
Dec. 74% 74% 74% 74% 74%
May 79% 79% 7S% 78% 7»%

Oats—
Oct. . 4*’i 47% 44% 46% 44%
Dec. 4444 45% 44% 44% 44%
May 4444 *4% 43% 43% 43%

Barky—
Oct. . 53% 53% 51% 51% 51%
Dec 53 53% 51 51% 51%
May 53% 53% 51% 51% 53%

gaged on a three-month training Urau out to needy families. At 
- Christine* the Red Cross Head

quarters send boxes to children of 
needy veterans-

period before Joining free forces in 
Britain.

The Belgians have sent two con
tingents of fighting men to Join 
Free Belgian forces oversees, while 
Norwegian airmen, trained at Lit
tle Norway in Toronto already are 
fighting in the air It, co-operation 
with the Royal ,Air Force.

Polish soldiers are in training at 
Windsor and Owen Sound, Ont., 
while head offices of the Czecho
slovak military mission have been 
established In Montreal and. one 
month after arrival of the mibtory 
and air mission, recruiting is under
way.

Tallinn’s Fall 
Gives Nazis 
Most Of Baltic

LONDON, Aug. 39—(CP) - With
province ton. rontiTan~d Japan’s» £82
were expected to with draw. ™ «•”.ïMM*

Port Hope Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Nobel Little, daugh

ter Yvonne and son Ronald, of 
Owen Sound, are spending a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. V. Huffman,
Hope street.

In aid of the British war vic
tims’ fund a lemonade sale was 
held by Mary Mae Taylor, Connie 
Smith. Billie Bowen and Roes Por
tée us. Proceed* amounted to $4.50.

In honor of his approaching mar
riage, Mr. Eric Carr was presented 
with a silver tea service by a num
ber of men from the Nicholson File 
Company.

Many Port Hopers who attended 
the Exhibition Thursday, were pre- if T ■ r j
sent when the Citizens Band played AGCp I roopS Informed
their selection in the competition ------------
for bands from towns around the 
sise of Port Hope.

Bowling Tourney 
Results In Tie

CAMFBELLFORD, Aug 30 (INS) 
—After playing for nearly four 
hour» in their men’s rinks play-off 
series, Campbellford and Warkworth 
wound up a dead heat with both 
side* taking two events. This left 
the standing In the Trent Valley 
Bowling League unchanged with 
Warkworth still two game* up on 
Campbellford. who needed either a 
tie or a win to stay in.

On the first round, L. B. Glover 
(ekJfc). C. W. Pauls», C. H Calv». 
J. A. Union defeated A. M Small, 
(skip). O. B. Bowen, Dr C. C. Arm
strong, Dr. J. A Cooper, 16-7; B. 
Buchanan (skip). Warkworth. G. 
Daw*. Dr H. B. Allan. J. E Edgar 
defeated J. Poulton (skip).' W 8. 
Wiggins. A. D. Bennett, J. P. Archer

Second round: j Poulton (skip), 
defeated A. M. Smells (skip), Wark
worth, 18-6; B. Buchanan (skip). 
Warkworth. defeated L. B. Glover 
(skip). Campbellford, 18-6.

MORE ABOirr—

Chinese Take
Continued nom Pige 1

æssuterss rairrr masSsB
Kept a. 

by Russia in

Check Medical Setup
LONDON, Aug 30—(CP) — In 

preparation tor poet-war «-organi
zation. 70 doctors from various parts 
of Britain are examining the na
tion’s medical situation They ex

interim report

LONDON, Aug. 30.—(CP) — An 
army bureau at current affairs, de
signed to keep eoldi»s informed or. 
matters of topical interest, toll be 
opened soon. It is planned to have 
expert* on world affairs address 
the troops during training period.

Lakeshore News On Page 6
MORE ABOUT—

Fadden Cabinet
Continued from Page 1

the right to approve or disapprove 
of orders by any of the 11 Munition»
Department controller», if they in
volve problems of supply and aUoea- 
tlon of civilian requirements

Ordws by controllers affecting 
prices, margins or uark-ups toll 
also require concurrence of 
prices board.

Provision is made for the ap- the British War Cabinet He «aid 
pclntment of additional controller» no Minister would be nominated 
with jurisdiction over matter now until the negotiations were complet- 
under Jurisdiction of the prices »d. 
baud, if Munit I ms Minister Howe 
so decides

capture
of Tallinn.

Across the Gulf of Finland from 
the battered Estonian capital city 
is the strategic coastal fortilioation 
of Hanko. which the Finns were 
forced to cede to Russia last year. 
It still stands to safeguard Soviet 
submarine and surface warahips

few islands, seized 
June, 1940. when the Nail war | 
machine was striking through 
France. Germany claimed today 
Tallinn hsd fallen.

The Russians, led by a reported 
2.000 tanks, took over Lithuania, i 
Latvia and Estonia with no opposi-1 
tion and later conducted SovleUsing ; 

in the three states which inotT^re “* Z*”"* - -________
— into negotiations with Prime Mta- ffl °*n, independent war. gamed their independence during
the lster Churchill on the point whether ,h« «»» OJ66t War

such_. Minister would be received by °U^»X^ssian naval bue Thou“nds 01 °*rm»n merchlot‘

of Kronstadt is credited with being 
possibly the strongest point to the 
Baltic and is more capable than 
Leningrad of withstanding » siege.
And the Germans acknowledge that 
the Russians must etui be dislodgedSome sources considered that un- It. to a eotoin extent at leest, will 

d» he new arrangement the have authority over ration* by the from Dagoe and other islands from 
prices baud assumes seniority over controllers, all members of the in- which air raids are atill being made 
the industries control board, since deatrie* board. on B»ita-

artisan* and industrialiste operated 
buslnestea m the city until 1939 
when Hitler ordered them to return 
to the letch.

In peacetime about three-quarter» 
of Estonia's commnce moved 
through Tallinn. Principal exporta 
were textile». timb«, cellule*», 
cereals, cement, flax, meat and 
daflr products.

STRAW
There Is e ready market now lor year 
surplus WHEAT and RTE ITHAW. Take 

advantage of this present opportunity.

Consult your local deafer or wrHo promptly to

HINDE & PAPER CO., TRENTON, ONT.5
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900 Conchies Die 
At Roads 
Across Canada

OTTAWA, Aug. 30—(CP).—Some 
900 young men of military age who 
profess conscienUoua object to bear
ing arms now are at work In re
mote wooded areas, clearing trails 
and building roads.

After a few months' experience 
with the alternative service plan lor 
conscientious objectors, authorities 
are impressed with the willingness 
of the men to work and their amen
ability to camp life.

"Once we get them Into the camps 
they are swell," said Mr. Justice T. 
C. Davis, Associate Deputy Minister 
of National War Services. "They 
work like trojans. They are doing 
a great job."

Getting them to camp, however, 
is not so easy. Some fall to show up 
when ordereo to report. Tnelr names 
are given to police. When brought 
before the courts they are usually 
given convictions and jail sentences.

Objectors In the mam are mem
bers ol the Mennonlte, Doukh-nor, 
Hinterne ano Seventh Day Adven
tist groups.

Doukhonors nave a work camp ot 
their own at Lac na Hongs, aask. 
The men are engaged In extending 
for another 50 mites the road which 
now runs 160 miles north from 
Prince Albert.

Largest single camp Is at the 
Montreal River north of ctault ate. 
Mane, Ont., where 390 objectors 
from Ontario points are at work on 
the Iran,-Canada highway. The 
road is built from Sault Ste. Mane 
as lar as the Montreal River and 
skirts the shore of Lake Superior. 
Others in Park Work

The other alternative service 
camp, are in the national parks. 
There are 200 men In Prince Aloert 
Park, 200 m Riorng Mountain, ISO 
in Jasper and 135 in Banlf.

The work Is mostly cutting and 
widening trails to g»vc addeo lire 
protection oy maxing it possible to 
rush in trucks and ine-hgnung ap
paru, us. The men are also clearing 
out ouches ano skies of tourist 
roads.

"All this work Is necessary and 
Important, but it la not part of the 
regular park maintenance program," 
said an official.

The men get 50 cents a day and 
their food and lodging. They must 
provide their owp clothes and toilet 
articles. They live mostly in large 
canvas tents, but if they remain at 
work throughout the winter will be 
moved Into log huts.

Each camp is under the direction 
of s foreman, who la hired by the 
Government. Most of the work 
about the camps Is done by the men 
themselves.

A day In the life of a conscienti
ous objector conscripted for labor 
service is much the same aa that 
of a soldier In training. The men 
have their evenings to themselves, 
but may ftotf leave camp without 
permission.

Some groups, especially the Men- 
nonltes, have their own religious 
leaders with them In the camps.

Bethany News
Mr. and Miss Starke were visitors 

to Lindsay Hiuraday.
Miss Helen Rowland Is preparing 

to attend college at Peterborough 
this fall term.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Walker have 
been on *ort vacation, visiting Mrs. 
Walkers parents while at Bethany 
and renewing other acquaintances, 
returning to Stirling on Tuesday 
afternoon. Mrs. Jarvis accompanied 
them to visit her slater, Mrs. Brad- 
bum, formerly of Warts worth. I

Mrs. Jamieson Is the guest at 
present of Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Walk
er at Stirling.

Among these who attended the 
funeral on TXieeday of the late Ml* 
Olive Kelly of Cobourg. were Mrs. 
Clara Armstrong, Miss E. Reynolds, 
Mary Buller of Brantford, Mr. Wil
liam Starke, 1M* Helen Starke, Ml* 
Elsie Richardson and Mrs. Poster.

Mrs. Driver and Ml* Doris were 
at home to a number of ladles on 
Monday evening, when they enter
tained a foursome at bridge, Mrs. 
H. H. Ryley, Mrs H. Staples and 
Mrs. Walter Rowland.

Warsaw News
lss Marlon Devis has returned 
ter spending two weeks at Jack* 
ike with Mr. and Mrs. George 
«vis.
Mr Robert Tlghe, Quebec, spent 
» week-end at home 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bolton. Bur- 
Igh. were recent visitors of Mr. 
id Mrs. Alien Douglas.
Mrs. Ellen Brown, Toronto, Is 
siting relatives here.
Messrs. Robert and Stewart Mil- 
r attended the funeral of Mr. 
owden In Peterborough.
Miss Evelyn Barnett, nurse-tn- 
atnlng at St. Joseph's Hospital, 
sterborough. la spending her holi- 
tys with her parents on the boun- 
irv.
Pte. Stanley Payne, c.P.C. Chat- 
iu Barracks. Three Rivers. Que- 
«, spent the week-end with his 
irents. Mr. and Mrs. Luther 
syne.
Mr. and Mrs. Prod Clifford and 
aurotta, Sprlngvllle, were Sunday 
lests with Mr. and Mrs William 
avis.
Recent guests with Mr. and Mrs. 
. B. Digweed were Mr. and Mrs. 
addsbv, Mr. and Mrs. Prank Dlg- 
eed. all of Niagara Falls. Ont.; and 
r. and Mrs. Arnold Spencer. Lon- 
m. Ont.
Misses Barbara Little, Lois Clys- 
ile, Norma Pavne, Edna clysdale 
id Lenor McIUvena attended the 
ter-county competition day In 
pterborough on Wednesday.
Joyce Digwood and Wiry Hen- 
•en spent last week at Stoney

Red Cross Stocks 
To Fend Off 
Famine,Diseases

GENEVA, Aug. 30-(AP).—Peer
ing famine and epidemic may come 
to war-ravaged Europe In the com
ing Winter and Spring, the Inter
national Red Cross Is preparing for 
the worst.

Two agencies at International 
Red Cross headquarters are jointly 
creating a stock of anti-epidemic 
serums, to be kept ready to customs- 
free Geneva depots and sent any
where to Europe where an epidemic 
may break out.

A special plea was made to North 
American and South American Red 
Cross groups to send all anti-epi
demic serums and medical supplies 
which they could possibly spare.

As Europe’s rations go down to 
the absolute minimum for bare ex
istence. the population's health is 
naturally affected. Infants and 
children to Prance, both occupied 
and unoccupied, and in Belgium to 
particular are showing serious ef
fects of malnutrition, the Red Cross 
finds.

Because the situation varies so 
greatly from place to place, the Red 
Croe has found it practically im
possible to collect statistics and to 
make generalizations about the 
needs.

An almost total lack of fat Is, 
however, the thing most noticed. 
Many people are suffering from 
skin diseases caused by Insufficient 
fats to their diet. Many died of cold 
last winter who, properly fed, would 
not have perished

While the Red Cross realizes ade
quate food rations are better than 
vitamin substitutes and medicines, 
getting the food to the people who 
need It Is another problem. Euro
pean stocks are dwindling gradu
ally and there are fewer and fewer 
countries where food can be bought 
by Red Cross money.
Last Two Open Marts.'

Portugal and Turkey remain the 
only real markets, and large-scale 
transport problems Impede food 
movement from those countries to 
most of the occupied countries of 
Europe. The Red Cross managed 
recently, however, to arrange for 
shipment of 500.000 tons of Turkish 
whest via the Danube.

Getting overseas foodstuffs is an
other headache because of the Brit
ish blockade. Latin American Red 
Cross societies have long been will
ing to send food to Europe's occu
pied areas provided the Interna
tional Red Cross could get British 
navicerts.

Britain agreed to grant navicerts 
If the Red Cross could get a double- 
edged guarantee from the govern
ment.

The first condition was that all 
foodstuffs and other necessities sent 
for distribution to needy women, 
children, and the sick to areas un
der German occupation or control 
would reach these people and no one 
else. This condition was agreed to 
by the Germans, but they refused 
on the second.

This was that the German autho 
ritles must guarantee not to take 
out from the country to question 
local supplies equivalent to the 
amounts sent to by the Red Cross.

Until Germany can give such en 
assurance, British authorities say 
they will give no navicerts, and 
Latin American gifts ctill await 
shipment.

Meanwhile people to most Euro
pean countries hit by the war 
tighten belts and try to get used to 
decreasing rations. Swiss families 
who have opened their homes to 
young children from Belgium and 
Fronce report they arrive to a state 
of semi-starvation.

If the war between Russia and 
Germany turns out to be a long 
campaign, the danger of famine 
may be a very real threat to parts of 
Europe.

[lss Josephine Oormley. Mont
is spending the week-end with 

mother. Mrs. Uriah Payne 
1rs. Mabel Anderson. Toronto. Is 
i Mrs F. Sldey.
1rs. Hilliard Darling and Marlene 
spending the week with friends

Oenoro°" Newall and family. Trent DjuûP NgUfC 
nllton. Is with the Misses Crowe. 11 Clll IXIVCI I'CRJ 
Ians are being made to hold a 
image sale and sale of home 
ting In the Town HaU on Sep- 
ber 8. to aid of the war fund. A 
l is made for donations of gar- 
produee, clothing, cooking, etc., 

t may help this most needy

indav visitors with Mr and Mrs. 
1er Payne were Mr and Mrs. 
lel Johnson and family. Mrs. 
rge Hogg. Harwood; Mr_ and 
Lvle Davey and family. Baltl- 

■: Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hogg and 
lv Mr. Norman Darling. Port 
[• Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Pavne 
Dorol, Mr. Stuart Darling. Mr. 
Mrs. Alex Darling. Mr. and 
Oordon Hamlin. Mr Ed. Ham- 

Hall's Glen: Mr Stan. Payne, 
genorth; Mr. Orville Payne. Mr 
Mrs. Chester Grant and family ; 
Marie Thompson. Mbs Monda 

iualg and Mickey Donoghue, 
Thorough: Misses Iris Darling 
Lenor McIUvena and tin. Mary
rrmww XXJev-eee*

Lloyd Goodman arrived on Wed 
nesday from Toronto to spend two 
weeks’ holidays with Mrs. Goodman 
and daughters Mary and Shirley at 
Rockwyn

Mr and Mrs Roy McArthur and 
family are leaving to take up re
sidence at Peterborough, after 
spending the summer at their cot
tage.

Mrs. Harry Pollock and family 
have returned to Havelock after 
hoUdaylng at their cottage.

Mrs. Alexander Rose and daugh
ters. Mrs. Langstaff and son Alex
ander. and Mrs. H F. McNlcholl. 
left on Thursday to spend a few 
days at Toronto.

Mrs. McLellan and daughters Jean 
and Catharine have returned to 
Toronto after spending the summer 
at Raeden'.

A quantity of ripe garden rasp
berries was on exhlb'tion on Tues
day at McLaughlin's grocery store. 
They were picked by John Oarneau 
ta Ml garden on the Havelock Road.

Oie (Solàen (Text

•Let word, neither with the tongue; bet in 
truth.”—I John 3:18.

Jesus Is Most Compassionate 
To All Those Who Suffer

By REV. E. R. JAMES
A woman came behind Jesus 

and touched the hem of His 
garment Jeeus salth unto her: 
Daughter, thy faith hath made 
thee whole, go to peace.—St. 
Matthew 9:31.
Are you in robust health? There 

are people who have never had a 
day's sickness. They rarely have 
any sympathy for those who are 1U 
or bed-ridden. We have here a 
story of deep human interest. The 
three EvangeUsts, St. Matthew, 
Mark and Luke, have, according to 
their Ideas of fitness, recorded the 
story very fully. Can you not see 
the touch of the eye witness. St. 
Peter very probably? "Jesus looked 
round about to see her that had 
done this thing.” The Master's 
searching eye Is His outstanding 
characteristic. St. Matthew reduces 
the story to about forty-five words. 
St. Luke adds St. Peter’s comment. 
But all three are agreed that the 
woman came behind and touched 
the hem of His garment She re
ceived Instant healing.

She was sensitive, timid and self- 
conscious. St Mark gives a graphic 
view of her feelings: "The woman, 
fearing and trembling, knowing 
what she had done, came and fell 
down before Him and told Him all 
the truth" Having touched Him 
she only desired to creep away un
seen, the multitude helping. She 
came, she touched and turned away 
healed. Her heart Is full of thank
fulness

The Lord knew within Himself 
that the cure had taken place. 
"Virtue had gone out of Him." He 
could not let the matter end to this 
way. He. Who said to the Gentile: 
“I have not seen so great faith, no, 
not In Israel.” must give a greater 
blessing to this daughter of Israel.

For some strange reason St. Mat
thew omits this beautiful word pic
ture of our Lord's thought for the 
woman. Can you understand why 
He searches for her? She is very 
sensitive and self conscious In the 
days to come, and had she gone 
unnoticed, she would have felt she 
had stolen the blessing from the 
Great Healer. Her conscience would

have rebuked her. The Lord Is full 
of compassion for all sufferers and 
Hb Heart goes out especially to 
those who have faith He desires to 
deepen her faith and give her a 
greater blessing

There Is another and more beau
tiful reason The Good Shepherd 
sought for the trembling sheep to 
give her the blessing of His Peace, 
"the Peace of God which passeth all 
understanding." So came behind 
Him She could not see His Face. 
So He tured and looked with search 
tag and compassionate eye for her. 
Then for the first time she looks 
Into the Face of the beloved 'Son of 
God. She will never forget that 
Face to all Its loveliness; Its com
passion; its gentleness. "She beheld 
His glory, the glory as of the only 
begotten of the Father, full of grace 
and truth." She looked into that 
Face full of Divine energy end love 
and she was satisfied. More follows. 
He speaks to her. She alone of all 
the women mentioned to the Gos
pels receives the title of "Daughter": 
"Daughter, thy faith hath made 
thee whole; go In peace."

This happened nearly two thous
and years ago. Can you see His 
Face? In His great love and mercy 
He has given us four word portraits 
of Himself. A portrait reveals some
thing of the character the painter 
sees, which the camera cannot re
veal These portrait» were written 
by men who loved Him and they 
strove by the help of the Holy 
Spirit to reveal that Something they 
saw In Him; that Something which 
attracted and caused them to love 
and follow Him even to the death.

Have you read any of these word 
portraits? You can buy any one of 
them for five cents. As you read 
and pray for the revelation of Him 
you will see something of Him and 
you will be fascinated and attracted 
to Him. Who Is the Son of Man and 
the Son of God. "Who for us men 
and for our salvation came down 
from heaven and was incarnate by 
the Holy Ghost of the Virgin Mary, 
and was made Man "
TO GIVE THE LIGHT OF THE 
GLORY OF GOD IN THE FACE 
OF JESUS CHRIST.

Church Taking An Interest 
In Industrial Relations

Labor Day Sunday has come 
round again In most churches ser
mons will be preached on the sub
ject of man's work and Its rela
tionship to the nation and the 
church. It b more than merely a 
late summer or early autumn holi
day shared with United States to 
Its observance It has become an 
Institution on this continent.

The church has taken to In
creased interest in recent years in 
Industrial relations. The Oxford 
World Conference to 1937 at which 
was represented almost all branches 
of the Chrbtlan church had a sec
tion which dealt with "the church 
and the economic order". The pub
lished report on this subject b wide
ly read by churchmen all over the 
world.

The United Church of Canada 
has a commission called the com
mission on Economic and Social Re
search which reports to the general 
council at Ots meetings once to two 
years.

The universities take a deep In
terest in the problems of labor. 
Queen's University, Kingston has a 
section to deal with these vexed 
questions. Every year a conference 
of employers, employees and gov
ernment experts Is held at Kingston 
and the reports are widely circulat
ed.

The service clubs are Interested to 
the theme also. A few years ago at 
the annual convention of the Kt- 
wanis clubs held to an American 
city most of the speakers took Uibor 
relations as their subject and the 
Klwanis Journal reported their 
speeches to full.

The problems concerned are vital 
to the life of society and interest 
to them is not confined to workers 
and their masters alone. Labor Day

services will be held to Trinity 
church, both morning and evening 
on Sunday.

Trent River
Guests at Maple Inn are Dr. and 

Mrs. L E. Blackman, daughter 
Anita and son Stanley. Cleveland 
Heights Ohio, Dr. and Mrs. H. O. 
Meek. Akron. Ohio, Mr and Mrs 
Taylor Whetstone, of Homestead. 
Penn,

Mr and Mrs William Meek and 
family, of Sopley, Ohio, are holiday
ing at Glendover.

John Urges Christian Love 
Both In Deed And In Truth
By NEWMAN CAMPBELL dren, let no man deceive you: he

(The international Uniform Les- that doetii righteousness la right- 
son on the above topic for August '***■
31 la The Epistles of John, the ** .?». «"
Golden 1tat being I John 3:18, 7» heard from the begtantag. that 
“Let us not love in word, neither ™e *0UM love one another. Not
wrth the tongue, but to deed and •» Gain, who was of that wicked
truth.”) one who slew hl« brother. And

SVV wherefore slew he him? Because
THE WRITER of these three hb own works were evil, and his

Epistles of John we» In all prop- brother* righteous."
ability the ««"»» John who la the We are not to be surprised If 
author of the Gospel of John. The worldly people hate us. for they 
style Is the same, the thought to are apt to dislike those who do not 
similar. It to not known just when <k> the things they do. 
they were written, but probably We are not true followers of the
between A D. 80 and 96. And It Master tf we see our brothers to
to surmised that they were writ- want when we have plenty and do 
ten from the city of Ephesus. IflP UW”- "My MU* *11-

jetro’e thesis Is the love of God *”• *>'« John, “let ua not love 
for us. the sacrifice of Jeeus for to word, neither to timgue; but to 
our sins; and our own faith in this and in truth.” 
sacrifice manifested to our way Chapter 4 of the first epistle to
of living awl attitude toward our shout love. We must not be-
feUows lieve everyone who taka to us be-

All believers should have one cause there are many false proph- 
fellowshlp, end all should have eta. "Every spirit that ooofew- 
fellowshlp with God. We have eth that Jesus Christ to come to 
these fellowships It we “walk to the fie* to of God." 
the light." It Is useless to say we "Beloved, let us love one an-
have no sin, because It Is not the other: fw love Is of God; and
truth, and we deceive ourselves every one that love* to bom of 
If we say so. We must confess our God. and knoweth God.” 
sins and ask forgiveness, so we No Fear to love 
may be cleansed of them. "There Is no fear to love." he
-Love One Another" tells ua. We are not afraid of our

John addressee himself to fa- parents because we know they 
there, young men and little *11- love us. "Love easteth out f< 
dren. Several times he writes "My John writes. "If a man say, I love 
little children, these things I God. and hateth hb brother, he to 
write unto you." If you say you a liar: for he that loveth not hie 
know Christ, but do not keep His brother whom he hath aero, how 
commandments you are telling a can he love God whom he hath not 
lie. For instance, if you profess seen?" 
faith but hate your feltowmen, This epistle ends, "Little *11- 
you are not telling the truth and dren, keep yourselves from Mois, 
"walk to darimen"; but If you Amen.
love your brother or leBowmen The second epistle to written to 
and women, you walk to light, be- some good Christian mother who 
cause you are keeping Christ's brought up her children to “wait 
commandment to "love one an- to truth." 
other." The third to written to an un-

Ycu cannot be -a true follower known person named Gatos, "whom 
of the Master if you love the j u, the truth." Gatos to worn- 
world and the things thereof more ed against a man named Diotreph- 
than righteousness. Ambition M was an overhearing and
strong appetites, riches ill begot- malicious person, who not only re- 
ten, etc., are sins of the world, to welcome the traveling
and profit you not at all. "The evangelists when they came to him 
world passeth away and the lust for hospitality, but who talked 
thereof; but he that doetii the will against them and oast those who 
of God abide* forever." did entertain them out of the

Antichrist to he who denies the church.
Christ and His truth. "Little *U- -n,*, Qalue to told of a good
_______________________________ man. Demetrius, who "hath good

report of all men, rod of the truth 
xr % v\ • m itself." He closes with the hope
Y Olin ? S lrOint that he Stall soon see Gains, and 

Ô by him sends greetings to other
St. Mary's ohUrch at Young's friends.

Point sponsored a very Jolly com His entire message to summed 
and weiner roast for about seventy- up to this tost eptotk: Beloved 
five young people on Wednesday f°Ufw not lhat which to evil, but 
owning at South Beach. Dancing that which to good, 
was enjoyed by all. musk being - 
furnished by Sou* Beach Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. James Northey of 
Bathe, Michigan, are holidaying 
wt* Mrs. Northey’s patents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Fkeebum.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carney of 
Peterborough spent Tuesday wito 
Mrs. Duggan, Sr., who returned to 
Peterborough with them for a few 
days.

Mr. W. O. Harvey of Niagara 
Falls spent a couple of days wt*
Mr. and Mrs. W. McNaughton. Mrs.
Harvey returning home, after spend
ing some time with her parents.

Mr. and Mrs. A. LaMarr of Jack- 
son, Michigan, were guests of Rev.
E. C. and Mrs. Moore during the 
past week.

Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Max Kidd "Lakefield Lodge" 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Dexter 
and daughter, Mrs. Underwood and 
Pauline; Mrs. Fowler, Mr. and Mrs.
David Morin and son David, Mr. 
and Mrs. Undervine, Mr. and Mrs.
William Honing, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Sneath, all of Toronto; Ml* Mar
jory and Low McIntosh, Whitby;
Mr. Carl Scott and Mr. Dick Hunter 
of Menace, La.; Mr. and Mrs. O.
Steedman of Sou* America, also 
Rev. Mr. 6ml* of India.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenne* Ward rod 
family have moved Into their new 
home to Peterborough, after spend
ing the first couple of months wt*
Mr. and Mrs. C. Bullock.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wtadrem and 
family of Lindsay spent the week
end St the home of Mr. and Mrs.
L. Wilson.

Guests registered at the Lake- 
view Hotel recently included : Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Henessy; Mr. and Mrs.
M. S. Moore of Norfolk. Virginia;
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Duncan of 
Beaver, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. 8ml* 
and Marshall 8ml*; Miss H. Walk
er ot Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. Her- 
dhel Swkhard and son Murray of 
Monsfleld, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Graham and Nancy and Billie Gra
ham of Cleveland, Ohio; Mr. and 
Mrs. George MoKlliben and daugh
ter of Karen. Lakewood. Ohio; Mr. 
and Mrs. Brissell and daughter 
Beverley, also Mr. and Mrs. Pa us. 
all of Mansfield, Ohio.

MARK STREET
UNITED CHURCH 

‘House of Friendship-
Rev. E. W. Rowland. 

Minister
11 A M.........Sunday School rod

Congregation Meet for Morning
Worship-

Subject: "WHAT IS MAN?"
7 P.M. ..Vesper Hour of Praise 

and Thanksgiving.
Subject: "WORSHIP" 

Harry Northrop, A.T.C.M.. Or
ganist and Musical Director.

BETHEL BAPTIST
IN ORANGE HALL 

(Next May’s School)
" X. E. Jones, Pastor

10.00 A M.............  Bible School
11.00 AJkt................  Communion
7.00 P.M. ..‘■Knowing the Lord” 

"The bolt which fastens the 
door of the heart against Christ 
is unbelief"

ST. JOHN'S
HUNTER ST. W OPPOSITE QUEEN 

Rector:
Rev. Canon W. P. Robertson 

B.A., B.D.
assistant:

Rev. H. N. W. Bracken, BA.
Organist and Choirmaster 

F. G. Mann. LAsun.
8.30 A M. .. Holy Com

munion.
II A.M................ Motins
7 P.M..................Evensong
Preoche rfor both services 

Rev. H. N. W. BRACKEN 
Sundoy School will re-open 

Sept. 7.
Dally Intercessions 5.15 except 

Saturday; Wednesday at 10 am.

UNION SERVICES
MURRAY STREET BAPTIST CHURCH

AND
GEORGE STREET UNITED CHURCH

11 A.M............. MURRAY STREET BAPTIST CHURCH
Sermon Subject: "All Ye Thot Labour!"

7 P.M..................GEORGE STREET UNITED CHURCH
Sermon Subject: "Wanted! Workers!"

Rev. J .H. Sutcliffe, M.A., B.D., Preacher t 
Mr. Sutcliffe Will Sing <

Union Sunday School in Murray Street Church 
Adults—10.30 A.M. Children—11 A.M.

St. James—Union Services—Knox
Rev. Wm. McDonald, B.A., B.D., Will Preach

11 A.M........................ ST. JAMES UNITED CHURCH
7 P.M...................................KNOX UNITED CHURCH
Sunday Schools—St. James 9.45 a.m.; Knox 11.00 o.m. 
St. James Choir ot 11 o.m. - Knox Choir ot 7 p.m.

ST PAUL'S PRESBYTERIAN
Martin B ChcnùaU. AH.C.O., Organist.

The Services Will Be Conducted By

REV. J. S. SHORTT, D.D.
Barrie

11 A.M......................"Life's Most Important Moment"
7 P.M...................................... "Christianity In Action"
11 A.M................................................. Sabbath School
A Cordial Invitation Is Extended to Visitors to Worship Wt* Us

GOSPEL HALL *»* et**
10 A.M......................Sunday School and Bible Classes
1 * A.M.............................................. Breaking of Bread
7 P M......................................Gospel and Song Service

îp«nker—i

Mr. Allen Ure of Toronto
Mr .Ure will also speak at toe open air service on Confedera

tion Square at 3.15 pm. A young man with a message well worth 
hearing.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
183 CHARLOTTB STMET 

All Are Cordially Invited to Attend 
SUNDAY CHURCH SERVICE . 1100 AJ1

r Subject For Sunday, August 31st, 1341;
"CHRIST JESUS"

Wednesday evening Meetings 
Testimonies of Heal!

are neid at S o'clock, which
Healing through Christian l 
PUBLIC READING BOOM

UNION SERVICES IN 
TRINITY CHURCH

TRINITY AND ST. ANDREW'S UNITED CHURCHES 
LABOR DAY SERVICES *

Preocher: Rev. E. W. Young, M.A., D.D. 
Orgonist, Miss Mabel Clorry

11 A.M "THE LABOR SITUATION IN CANADA"
7.30 P.M.............................."A PARABLE ON LABOR"

Social Workers and Tourists Invited.

PARK STREET BAPTIST
Rev. C. C. Boyter, B.Th., Pastor

Stanley Northrop. A.T.CM., Organist. ,
10 A.M................................................................  SUNDAY SCHOOL f

11a.m. - - - Vacation Contacts 
7 p.m. - - The Changeless Christ

"The Friendly Chur*"

Full Gospel Pentecostal Church
Qeo. A. Chambers. Pastor

He who to Heaven bound, must first be Heaven-bom.

"1

The Pastor will be in charge of Both . 
Services, 11 a.m.and 7 p.m.

A Hearty Welcome to Strangers rod Friends Ahka.

John Urges Christian Love ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON b, aim J.
.Scripture—The Epistles of Isto

JL2-

He that loveth ht» brother abide* to 
the light, and there to no occasion of 
stumbling to him. But he that hateth 

his brother to to darkness.

Love not the wcrld. neither the things 
that re In toe world If any man love 
toe world, the love of the Father la not

Thereto no fear to love; but perfect love 
eastern out fear; because fear hath tor
ment He that feareth to not made per- 

. feet to love.

If any man see hto brother sin a 
which to not unto death, he shall 

ror nis rorgiverMs.. 
(OOIDEN TEXT—I Mm SOB

sin
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"A.R.P."
Something wu said at the Dominion 

Fire Chiefs’ convention here this ween 
about air raid precautions and parts of 
the statements were withheld from pub
lication under censor’s directions be
cause it might be of value to the enemy. 
Not knowing what revelations were dis
cussed, there is no way of appraising the 
correctness of the official ruling to 
which some of the Chiefs have taken ob
jection, contending that the soft pedal 
was applied to facts which the public 
should know.

Presumably some of the speakers were 
warning Canadians to prepare now 
against the possibility of German planes 
reaching our air. The Fire Chiefs must 
know, certainly Chief Glmblett of Peter
borough does, that the public is Jocu
larly indifferent to A.RP. Suggest ex
penditure of public money for A.RP. and 
most people around you will likely begin 
to laugh, or If they think you are ser
ious they will protest the proposed 
waste.

At this distance from Europe it may 
seem to most people rather absurd to 
think of enemy planes bringing bombs 
to our coasts and into our interior. 
Flights of our own bombers across the 
Atlantic in 7% hours sound like accom
plishment, and they are going in the 
right direction. The possibility of others 
bound this way does not occur to the 
man on the street who argues that all 
this A.RP. talk is nonsense. To him 
there Is no thought of peril, but Fire 
Chiefs who certainly cannot be regarded 
as a brotherhood of softies seem to have 
heard things this week which have made 
them uneasy.

Chief DeFields of Windsor 1s quoted as 
having said: “If we are in peril then the 
people of Canada should know about it. 
It’s time to quit passing the buck, and 
face the facts."

Something shrill and startling will 
have to be shouted at the public If they 
are to be convinced that A.RP. calls for 
their attention. Mayor Hamilton has 
tried It In an earnest way, but with only 
a slight response. Elbows are nudged 
and eyebrows lifted at those few citi
zens who take this thing seriously and 
try to get some A.RP. action started. Put 
on a special police uniform and Just 
about everybody else in the block laughs.

Lindbergh said In an Interview this 
week that when In 1838 he told promin
ent men In Great Britain about the tre
mendous air power of the Germans and 
declared his conviction that It was de
signed for war, they simply laughed at 
him.

One thing is certain, Air Raid Precau
tion* Involve extra work and inconven
ience for Fire Chiefs, and they are not 
going to get interested in something 
that seems unnecessary, and also that 
other something from the skies unless 
they thought it was within the bounds 
oi happening. The Fire Chiefs must 
have heard something which perturbed 
them.

Two years of war leave the Impression 
that public Is not so easily moved. The 
Maginot Line lesson does not mean 
much to them. Is that an exaggera
tion? Well, the fire men have been en
gaged In the beginnings of APP. work 
from the time it was proposed here. On 
the other hand only a handful of citi
zens pay any heed to Mayor Hamilton 
when he calls for A.R.P. recruits.

» »

"When The H ary est Moon..."
The sun and its confederates did not 

wait for the cycle of the moons this year. 
Next Tuesday night the harvest moon 
will be shining at the full, but with a 
perversity which takes no reckoning of 
such poetic fancies the weather has 
completed the harvest all of two weeks 
ago. Many farmers have finished 
threshing, and are In a position to cast 
up their accounts of outgo and Income 
showing their return of profit on the 
work that begins with plowing and seed
ing and ends with the bagging of the 
grain. That, of course, Is not the whole 
story of the farmer's investment. It 
cover* only the substantial item of labor.

Meanwhile, plowing for another year 
has begun after a long season which 
opened so promisingly and ended with 
more or less disappointment for most 
farmers. Others are likely to count up a 
comfortable profit. Frost seems to be 
hovering in the air these nights as the 
earth radiates and loses more of its heat 
than It absorbs In the sunshine. Late 
crops are doing well, potatoes, root* and 
corn, but gardener* say the pumpkin*

will be unable to make up the size and 
roundness that passed them by during 
the long drought in the early summer.

Mars is glowing red In the middle sky 
these nights, and the milkweed pods are 
filling, soon to loose their silken down to 
the autumn winds. The weakest leaves 
are falling In the woods and on the city 
lawns, and wild water fowl will soon be 
ready to take wing. Calendars remind 
us that the autumnal equinox Ison Sep
tember 23, and after that the Hunter’s 
Moon. These are static weeka In the 
fields of stubble, but change is In the air 
at this summer of 1841 draw* to its 
inevitable close.

» »

Workers Protect Your Health
At the present time, decidedly more 

than in peace time everyone should re
gard It as a national duty to keep In as 
near perfect health as possible, and it is 
meted that industrialists In particular 
should take heed Immediately to the 
problem of keeping their employees well 
this winter.

While It may sound unreasonable to 
place the responsibility for healthy em
ployees on the shoulders of the em
ployer, nevertheless it must be remem
bered that we are at war, and the wheels 
of industry must be kept turning if we 
are to win this campaign in the shortest 
time possible.

Many men are working overtime, tax
ing their strength without noticing it, 
and In the whirl of life in summer, 
much sleep is lost. This does not mean 
much at the present time, but with the 
advent of cold weather, every employee 
whose resistance has been lowered by 
long hours of work, and reduced sleep, 
is an easy prey to the cold germ and 
often more serious ailments.

There are six weeks of good weather 
left which every man and woman can 
use to build their health up to a high 
level. Six weeks is scarcely long enough 
but if each person gets busy immediate
ly good results can be obtained. Ade
quate diet and the required hours of 
sleep and rest are the two essentials. 
Above all get plenty of sleep, and the 
cigarette smoker who has had a “cigar
ette cough” all summer should remem
ber that raw, irritated bronchial tract* 
are fertile ground for germ*.

Many industrialists realizing the tre
mendous loss in working hours through 
workmen being ill With the common cold 
have purchased tablets which are sold 
at cost to the employees as a cold pre
ventative. This precaution previously 
took the form of an Inoculation but now 
tablets to be taken Internally are avail
able and reported to be quite effective 
in many cases.

The Spartan mothers of ancient 
Greece can teach us a lesson in these 
troublous times. They made their sons 
sleep on hard beds and a pallet of straw 
to toughen their txjdles. We too must 
toughen ourselves for the task that lies 
ahead. We must supply the tools.

r r

Forty-Cent Butter
Forty-cent butter on the local market 

these last few Saturdays must be a wel
come increase to farmers, but it is not 
going to help the production of cheese 
for Great Britain. Prior to the opening 
of the cheese factories last spring, gov
ernment subsidies were added to the 
British contract price in the hope that 
revenue from cheese could be maintain
ed throughout the year on about even 
terms with the income from other dairy 
products, fluid milk, evaporated milk, 
butter and so on. Even the Ontario gov
ernment chipped in a bonus to persuade 
farmers to send more of their milk to 
the cheese factories.

For a while the market moved along 
without much sign of breach between 
butter and cheese prices, but during the 
last month there has been a pronounced 
deviation of butter prices from that 
early level of parity, moving up to fig
ures which are already diverting milk 
from the making of cheese. Cheese ad
heres to a fixed price based on the con
tract with Britain to export at least 
118,000,000 pounds. Butter Is following 
an open and unbound home market. Its 
price is already above the forty-cent 
level for creamery stocks, the market Is 
firm, apd seems to be pushing further 
upward.

It was reported within the last week 
or so that one cheese factory in Western 
Ontario lost fifty patrons in one week. 
These farmers switched their flow of 
milk from the cheese factories to milk 
and creameries.

Compare that optional and no doubt 
natural course, ttecause like other pro
ducers farmers know profits when they 
see them, with what George Paterson 
told the young farmers at a local dinner 
this week about what was going on in 
New Zealand. He said that New Zealand 
was turning milk from its creameries 
to its cheese factories. And their butter 
is Just about as far ahead of ours ip re
putation for quality than Is our cheese 
ahead of theirs. That redirecting milk 
to the creameries obviously is not accom
plished by good wishes. Somebody has

to apply a hand to it, and that some
body must have the authority to do so. 
And according to Mr. Paterson's figures 
—he has Just returned to London where 
he is a trade commissioner—New Zea
land is sending to Britain this year three 
pounds of cheese for every one pound 
from Canada.

Do we as a people really care about 
these things? Plenty of butter on our 
bread, and a couple of ounces of cheese 
a week for each person In Britain. Do 
we care enough to tell the Hon. Mr. 
Gardiner to do something about It that 
will increase the production of cheese 
In Canada?

Everything the cheese industry has 
said about the food value of cheese was 
heartily endorsed by George Paterson. 
You can serve cheese anywhere. You 
dorht have to cook it and so ion, and a 
pound of it, according to O. A. Gillespie, 
has all the nutriment of three pounds of 
beef.

If Canada is going to increase it* ex
port* of cheese to Great Britain this 
year and next, somebody has got to do 
some fixing of prices, apply to dairy 
products control that sticks, and It will 
have to be done at Ottawa, if It is done 
at all. Apparently nothing else can 
check the loss of milk from the cheese 
vats of this country.

p r

NOTE AND COMMENT
The forgotten man right now would 

seem to be a certain Nazi named Hess.

Only ten Swedes have Joined the Ger
man army. What has become of the 
rest of the famous “Ten thousand?"

The Nazi propaganda factory cuts off 
Russian divisions as often as It sinks 
British airplane carriers.

*
That smell of burning is caused by 

gasoline station operators trying to 
puzzle out the new priorities orders.

Pigs is really pigs these days. Can
ada’s pork order for Britain amounts to " 
800 million pounds during the next year.

Sixty players answered the Argonauts 
first call for practice. The recruiting 
officers would like to get results like 
that when they ask for men.

There are fears that western horses 
may spread sleeping sickness in Ontario. 
Some of the ones we have ventured a 
wager on undoubtedly are victims of the 
disease.

»
The Globe and Mail says an Ontario 

election Just now is unthinkable. But 
Mr. Hepburn makes a speciality of do
ing unthinkable things.

Forty-three person* want to be fin
ance commissioner In Toronto. That 
812,000 salary has even attracted Am
erican accountants.

»
Now that the fall of Dnepropetrovsk 

has been admitted, radio announcers 
can breathe easier. Nothing worse than 
that Is likely to come up.

*
There must have been another big 

damn when the Nazis learned that the 
great Dnieper dam had been dynamit
ed.

Over In England* Premier King has 

been lauding Canada's troops and Gen
eral McNaughton praising the Canad
ians’ equipment. That Is a fair enough 
exchange of bouquets.

Lleut.-Col. James Mess of Toronto has 
been appointed *s director of army re
cruiting. We expect to find a lot of 
folk remarking that recruiting Is In a 
mess enough as It Is.

Defence Minister*Ralston Issues the 

timely warning that we haven’t yet be
gun to win the war. All we have done 
so far Is to avoid losing It

Two Toronto beverage rooms have lost 
their licenses because they failed to give 
customers the kjnd of beer they ordered. 
But we have yet to hear of any hotel 
losing Its license for giving a customer 
as much beer as he ordered—and could 
pay for.

Sixty-one persons*have been killed in 

traffic accidents In Toronto this year. 
That is ten more than during the whole 
of last year and 1941 still has four 
months to run. At tha present rate the 
end of this year will show at least 80 
Toronto traffic deaths.

FISHERMAN'S PHILOSOPHY

With rod and reel, bait, line and hook 
I hie away to a mountain brook 
What matter if no fish are caught?
I’ll find the thing for which I've sought. 
I’ll find the thrill of expectant Joy 
That only I knew as a carefree boy,
And thus I'll while long hours away 
Loath to return at close of day.
Loath to return to the city’s din 
Of crowded streets and busy men 
And if perchance fate decrees my wish 
I’ll spend my dqjrs where I can fish.

—Orland JIf. Penick.
Penn. Angler.

Britons Looking 
Forward To 
Theatre Season

By SAMUEL MARCHBAXES

A YEAR AGO, when the German 
air blits on Britain was at tie 

height, theatrical enterprise m Lon
don was at a very low ebb. It le an 
indication of the extent to which 
Britain's defences have grown that 
the forthcoming theatrical season 
promisee to be a brilliant one, and 
that it has already started with the 
production of a new comedy by Noel 
Coward. It is colled "»Wa# Spirit/' 
and it Is a satire on spiritualism.

♦ + ♦
The late Thorne Smith, author of 

"Tbpper" and "Topper Tabes s Trip," 
enjoyed himself writing about the 
supernatural, and be specialised in 
the ghosts of pretty girls. Apparently 
Mr. Coward has taken a leaf out of 
his book. In "Blithe Spirit" the chief 
character la one Charles Oendoman, 
who has lost his first wife and Is 
happily married to hi* second. What 
is his surprise than, one evening 
when he and his wife are entertain
ing a few friend*, to have hie first 
wife appear to him as a ghost! Not 
• fearsome, groaning, chain-rattling 
spectre, but an elegant creature of a 
delicate green complexion with a 
lovely sense of humour, who is vis
ible. and audible, to him alone! An 
unenviable situation, that, for a 
peace-loving man!

♦ ♦ ♦
Unfortunately the ghost-wife la 

jealous of the living wife. In the 
spirit world she la without a mate, 
and she is lonely. With the beet in
tention*. therefore, she' arranges for 
a motor-accident which will shift her 
beloved Charles from the land of 
the living to that sphere which she 
Inhabits. But even the schemes of 
ghosts go awry sometimes; unfortun
ately the second wife takes the car. 
has the accident, and the two wives 
meet in acrimonious conflict. A* for 
the unfortunate Charles, he Is now 
haunted by two wives!

❖ ♦ ♦
The dead wives, full of discontent, 

are proceeding to break up the house 
when urf hsrrsssed Charles enlists 
âhe_>td bf Madame Aroatl, a medium. 
Mediums are supposed to be willowy 
ladles of remote aspect, but Mr. Cow
ard's creation la a robust, bicycling 
British spinster, who skips and sings 
with triumph whenever she does any
thing particularly clever. After a bit 
of psychic snooping she discovers that 
the cause of the trouble Is a maid in 
the house, one Edith, who possesses 
remarkable psychic powers of which 
she la wholly unaware. But U was 
Edith's spiteful wish which brought 
the first wife back to earth and caus
ed all the trouble. By dealing suc
cessfully with Edith, Madame Arcati 
brings he whole affair to a satis
factory conclusion.

♦ ♦ ❖
Well, you may think, that doesn't 

sound particularly good for Noel Cow
ard. London critics appear to think 
that, as well. They agree that the 
play la extremely entertaining, but 
Is not Noel Coward at his best. Ap
parently the play la brilliantly acted 
by a fine London cast, and the cele
brated character actress, Margaret 
Rutherford, has made a remarkable 
personal success of the rich part of 
Madame Arcati. But critics on the 
whole find the play less good than 
Noel Coward's best. One wonders ft 
they remember his best very clearly. 
It la some years since he has pre
sented a new play in London, and 
during that time the legend of -his 
brilliance has grown out of all 
bounds. Can it be that his reputa
tion has outgrown his talent? It is 
not Impossible.

Or can It be that Mr. Coward Is 
now a little old-fashioned? After all, 
his reputation was made during the 
decade which followed the first World 
War, and he and the Bright Young 
Things who admired him are not so 
young, or possibly so bright, as they 
used to be. The pinnacle of Noel 
Coward’s career was reached with 
"Cavalcade." and that was some years 
ago. Perhaps his sun has set. 

<><><>
But somehow I do not think so. 

Noel Coward, for all his devotion to 
the fad of the moment, has great 
ability ae a man of the theatre, and 
one play which is not up to his 
usual standard is not enough to be 
taken as a sign that his Inspiration 
has deserted him. PersonAUy I have 
always felt that Noel Coward's worst 
enemies were hts admirers—those fu
tile people who quote him Intermin
ably, ape his mannerisms, and try 
to talk like characters In hla plays. 
Noel Coward is a man of boundless 
energy and genuine satirical gift, and 
we shall see better things from him 
yet than any he has over done. It la 
by no means unusual for a man of 
great talent to make a few false steps 
as he approaches middle age. and 
the likelihood Is that Coward’s best 
years are still before him.

THE CRUMBLING RUSSIAN RESISTANCE

THE WAY IT WORKS
Apple and tomato juices will be 

available In quantity for Canadians 
this winter. This should lessen the 
need for Imported citrus fruits, and 
thus conserve exchange, while put
ting the money into the pockets of 
Canadian producers who have lost 
their overseas markets. — Brantford 
Expositor.

^TANCE

I Hard To Believe 
I How Time Flies

AUGUST 3V
1911 bmy'n?* Peterborough Boy

Scouts have returned from 
a three days' oamp at Toronto Exhibi
tion.

Hon. George P. Graham and Hugh 
OVthrie, K.C.. speak at a Liberal 
-mass meeting In the Grand Opera 
House.

Jack Murphy, manager of the cham
pion Quaker Oats tug-of-war team, 
issues a challenge to all-comers.

R. D. Ounds* of the Lowlands Stock 
Farm. SpringvlUe, left today on a* 
buying trip to Scotland.

The People's Chimes were rung to
day in honor of a visit from Lleut.- 
Col. E. B. Edwards, of Edmonton, 
formerly of Peterborough.

i the Birmingham Age-Herald.

They Tell a Good Story

1921 T<xUy WM warme6t day 
1761 so far in August, the ther
mometer reaching a high of 86 de
grees.

- *udge Huycke voices a tribute to 
the qualities of the late Lieutenant- 
governor. Lionel Clarke.

— The barn of Wm. Boggs, six miles 
from Bethany, ie destroyed by fire 
with the lues of the season’s crop* 
implements and livestock.

Fred Roy and A. B. Cunningham are 
winners in a letter-writing contest 
conducted by the Overland Motor 
Company.

The employee* of the Colonial 
Weaving Company stage s com roast 
at the Social Two Camp on the Otoni

'pHRSS items in yesterday’s papers, 
pieced together, seem to tell a 

good stpry for Canadas part In the 
war, the Ottawa Journal says.

1. In London Lord Beaverbrook, 
returned from & visit to Canada and 
the United States, told interviewers 
that Canada's production of war sup
plies is on a much larger scale than 
during the last war, and that "prob
ably it compares for population with 
any country in the world " He paid 
tribute to Minister of Munitions 
Howe, said: "He is a model to min
isters of supply."

2. Lt. Gen. McNaughton, command
er of the Canadian Corps, spoke to 
reporters "somewhere in England," 
praised the equipment being sent to 
Canadian troops. Everything, he said, 
from boots and bettledres* to Bren 
guns and carriers, had proved of the 
highest quality .

9. Ralph Bell, Director of Aircraft 
Production, told the Canadian Press 
that when the5 Duke of Kent visits 
the Fairchild aircraft factory In Mont
real on Friday he will be shown one 
each of 11 types of aircraft being 
produced in Canada; types ranging 
from huge twin-engined bomber* to 
small elementary training 'planes.

This means, we think, that Can
ada’s war production effort is on a

ever, seems to be that this country 
Is making a most creditable war 
showing, and that the Government, 
whatever Its shortcomings in some 
respects, Is doing a pretty good war 50118 and the blind.

1931 ■ A. Peck. U** recom- 
x x mends the extension of the
pension system to cover crippled per-

Job.
Meet of us have but email realisa

tion of the tremendously Increased 
tempo of Canadian industry during

It is announced that 140 boys have 
learned to swim at the YJf.CA. 
this summer.

Building operations In Feterbor-
the psst year; know little of the vast ou*h »° ,ar this year are only one-

third what they were in the same pe
riod last year.

Pat Calladlne's Maple Leafs are 
eliminated from the Juvenile O.A.S A. 
race by Toronto Elisabeths, losing 4 
to 1.

The Orono ball club ties up the 
series with the COE., taking the

plants that have sprung up clear 
across the country; If the tremendous 
quantities of all sorts of munitions 
and war supplies that are coming 
from new streamlined factories. How 
many Canadians realise, for example, 
that up to some months ago this 
country had the largest automatic 
gun plant in the world? Or that second game of their series 2 to l. 
Canada had one of the largest chem- ——— 
leal plants In the British Empire? in BAB 1LME 
How many know that we are turning 
out anti-aircraft gun barrels for the 
United States? How many have much 
conception of the score* of thous
ands of transport trucks that we 
have shipped overseas?

This country, in its" war effort, 
must not grow complacent. And this 
country, for the same reasons, must 
never surrender its right to criticize.
At the same time it Is but Just and 
decent that we be fair and give due 
credit to those Who. compelled to 
begin from scratch and to work un-

greater and far more successful scale dwr the inevitable handicaps of de-
than most of us Imagine. It may be 
that we began slowly, and that there 
was at first some ground for critic
ism. It may be, also, that the critic
ism did good. The truth, now, how-

mocratlc processes, have been provid
ing for Canada s creditable war per
formance. It would be a poor—and 
unprofitable—sort of party warfare 
that would' fell In such recognition.

Dollars Are Doing It

SILENCER
A correspondent writes to say how 

he deals with theatre and cinema 
chatterers. "Leaning over and ad
dressing the talkative one," he writes. 
"I say, 'Excuse me. but would you 
mind repeating that last remark. 1 
couldn’t hear lt for the row those 
people on the stage are making.* It 
works."—Bolton Evening News.

^ANADA'S war effort Is Indeed a 
substantial one. This journal is 

not prepared to say that our sffort 
is adequate for Canada but this much 
Is fact that In the Cominonwealth 
Air Training Plan, In the training 
and equipping of an army, In the 
manufacture of munitions and sup
ply and in the building of ships and 
aeroplanes, Canada has in less than 
two years made remarkable progress. 
We do not need to be ashamed of 
our financial achievements either. A 
goodly percentage of the national In
come is now detoured into this busi
ness of making war. and on a per 
capita basis the showing is not a bad 
one.

This criticism, however, we think 
Is justified. Canada's war develop
ments are too much on a dollar 
basis and there Is not enough war* 
spirit in the Canadian population. 
From this broad statement we must 
exempt, of course, the brave lads 
wearing the uniform oi the army, the 
air force or the navy. We must ex
empt, too. the women who hsve 
worked fervently in many depart
ments of the war effort and the men 
who have given freely of their time 
in recruiting drives and financial 
campaigns. On the part of a portion 
of the population this service has 
been magnificent, but In spite of all 
this, in the Canadian population 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
there <als entirely too much Indiffer
ence and disregard for what la going 
on. Because of the mixed nature of 
our population and because of the 
complicated system of government. 
Ottawa did not • attempt at the first 
an all-out effort. Apparently lt was 
thought, at the first, that some ele
ments In the Canadian population 
had to be won over or allowed to 
swing into the war effort at their 
own pace. That slowed down the 
speed of all war. activities and anger
ed a large percentage of the popula
tion who realized the seriousness of 
the situation and were ready from 
the very start to make Canada a real 
fighting unit In the armed forces erf 
the British Commonwealth of Na
tions Because of the pussyfooting 
and placating policies there have 
been far too many strikes and slow
downs in Industry. Every working 
man wherever he was employed 
should have been paid a reasonable 
wage right from the start, but never, 
at any time .god under, any etaeum-J; 
•taboss, should strikes or labor-em
ployer differences have bees allowed

to interfere with the production of 
the munitions of war.

This country la calling loudly for 
tron-flsted, inspiring leadership such 
as we get occasionally when Winston 
Churchill broadcasts to the Overseas 
Dominions. That la good tmlc for 
the nerves. Our war effort would be 
far more effective in# every depart
ment If we. could have more of lt 
here.—Farmers' Advocate.

A Bible Message 
ForToday ....
Beheld, my servant, whom I up

hold; mine elect, in whom my «oui 
dellghteth; I have put my spirit up
on hlmt he shall bring forth Judg-

1014 it is explained that U la 
AW Captain J. M. Thomson and 

not the member for Peterborough 
East who has been appointed pay
master of the 247th Battalion.

Walter Hetherlng and J. J. Clark 
are injured at Mlllbrook by the fall 
of a scaffold.

A letter from Lleut.-Col. T. J. 
Johnston says that the 93rd Battal
ion is still Intact m England.

One hundred horse transport driv
ers are being sought here for the 
C.EJ*.

Pire Chief Howard at the Toronto 
Inquiry complains about the high, 
rate of fire insurance.

ment to the Gentiles. ... I the 
Lord have called thee In righteous
ness, and will hold thine hand, and 
will keep thee, and give thee for a 
covenant of the people, for a light 
of the Gentiles.—Isaiah xlli, 1, 6.

❖ ❖ ♦
Strengthen ye the weak hands and 

confirm the feeble knees. Say to 
them that are of a fearful heart. Be 
strong, fear not: Behold, your God 
will come with vengeance, oven God 
with a recompence. he will come 
and save you.

Then the eyes of the blind shall 
be opened, and the ears of the deaf 
shall be unstopped. Then shall tha 
lame man Jeep as an hart, and tha 
tongue of the dumb sing; for In the 
wilderness shall waters break out, 
and streams In the desert.

And an highway «ball be there, 
and a way, and lt shall be called The 
way of holiness: tho unclean shall 
not pass over It; but lt shall be for 
those: the way-faring men. though 
fools, shall not err therein.

VS

"And That's What I Call REAL 
Servicel"

Now you can have beautiful new Hardwood Floors laid while you’re 
away on vacation Our reliable staff will take complete responi- 
btlity for the entire job. so you don’t have to give it another 
thought. Because of Its distinctive appearance and longer-wearing 
qualities. Hardwood Floor give you more value for your flooring 
dollars. Phone 4*86 and have our experts recommend the proper 
type for your home today—there’s no obligation.
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SPECIAL PROGRAM

Canadian National Exhibition
*

Tuesday, September 2nd at 8:30 P.M. in the Band Shell
• ------------

Artists

MBS LILY PONS
Coloratura Soprano, Metropolitan Opera Association

MR. LAWRENCE TIBBETT
Baritone, Metropolitan Opera Association 

Members of the

TORONTO SYMPHONY ORGUES IP V
Under the direction of Sir Ernest MacMillan

Brief addresses will be made by

MR. JOHN MILLAR
Prosidont, Canadian Notional Exhibition

His WORSHIP MAYOR FREDERICK J. CONBOY 
HONOURABLE CAIRINE R. WILSON

Chairman, National Rtfugtt Committor

DR. JAMES T. SHOTWELL
Profossor of History, Colombia Univorsity

MRS. AUGUST BELMONT
Chairman of tbo Metropolitan Optra Guild, Inc.

MR. THOMAS J. WATSON
Prosidont, Informational Businots Mathinos Corporation

MR WALTER D. JONES
Chairman of tbo Board

Intomational Businots Mathinos Company, Limitod 
WILL PRESIDE

This propam prosontod through tbo tomtosy of 
Intomational Businots Mathinos Comfort, Limitod, Canada
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Norwood Shades SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Kelleher a°uk 5$,~Üeaders
Hastings 

Bowls Finals
36th Homer, 
Bears Win 11-2

U FtED 0. CRAIG
BottbâU fans are reminded of the fact that they have an opportunity 

this evening of seeing a worthwhile exhibition of juvenile softball when 
the Oshawa BUtmores and the Peterborough youngsters clash at the 
Ashbumham Bowl In the third and decisive game of their O.A3.A. series.

....... —„, -- --------- --------The battle will start at 3JO o'clock and there should be a goodly crowd of ---- --------—................................... ... —
Trent Valley Lawn Bowling enthusiasts out to lend their support to the local kids as they fight far the Kelleher, slugging outfletter p,|*m«-RfcSdle. Cincinnati. 15-2.

SSLîtS-ffJÜÏS right to continue on In the Ontario pUydowns. Softball hea become a major aSJSwSd AMERICAN league

NORWOOD. Aug. 30.—(KN8)—In TORONTO, Aug. 30 — (CP). —

Batting—Hopp. St. Louis. 333. 
Runs—Hack, Chicago, 93.
Runs batted In—Mize, St. Louis. 93. 
Hite—Lltwhller, Philadelphia, 1*7. 
Doubles—Reiser, Brooklyn, 30. 

Triples—Fletcher, Pittsburg, 10. 
Home runs—Camllll, Brooklyn, 37. 

Stolen bases—Prey. Cincinnati. 13.

she's Aussie* Pride Knitting Prizes Won Citizens Bâïld 
1 By Roseneath Girl

elute are therefore tied on small-diamond blg-baU game, we have to avoid the same mistake we have but he seems to be on the right BrooUyn
unes but Norwood Is ahead on made In other sports, that Is. neglecting to look after young players, track now. Runs—DIM aaglo New York 113

the total for the evening be- Hardball has vanished oft the scene, largely because we stopped bringing w " juins batted ta-DIMaggio. New
47 to 40 and for the series 68 to on youthful players and the same thing will happen In softball If youth hfrom>lday to York, 113.

J .»« tViomfnea uu juuuuui B r-r-~ — v railed UDOIÎ tO Dl&V ITCMIl Q&y lO * vsm, aaw.
the * winners of toe •* not gl™ Its fling. Prom that viewpoint a big crowd tonight should be day He started out as a shortstop, ®t*T:Tr,'d*\ L!Üâ m
veiock wites. Indicated. Outside of all that of course, the game will be worth seeing on but since joining the Bears late In d D"

E l»n has taken his turn In almost Msgslo^ew York, SB.
every position <si the diamond. How- Triples—Travis, Washington, IB. 
ever. Manager Johnny Nettn ended Home rune—Keller, New York, 33_ 
all that last Surtng when he an- Stolen beses-Case, Washington, 21. 
nounced that Kelleher would be his Pitching—Gomes, New York! 12-4.

Norwood 
tighten,
tighten Havelock series.
Norwood rink was a hive of ac

tivity on Wednesday afternoon and 
evening when eighteen rinks were 
entered In toe annual mixed bowling 
tournament. A portion of toe games 
tor the first drawn were played on 
Havelock rink owing to lack of 

The greens are In good con- 
ition and toe weather Ideal

There were four rinks from Camp- 
bellford skipped by H. J. Taylor, 
W. 8. Wiggins. A. B Bennett and 
C W. PaUtser; two from Havelock 
skipped by H. T. Ma toison and H. 
W. Krantz; two from Warkworth 
skipped by C. Churchly and O B. 
Phillips: two from Cobourg skip
ped by J. Skltch and N. Kingsbury; 
two from Peterborough skipped by 
J McDonald and W. B. Taylor; two 
from Stirling skipped by T. W 
So Unes and Dr. E. A. Carle ton; one 
from Lakefleld skipped by O.

its own account.
******

Dee crows Is back In town after his holiday trip so that the 
Chesterfields wm be able U field theta- full team at Oshawa this 
sttaraooe when the second game la the OJLS.A. Intermediate 
pUydowns will be staged at 5.39 oeloek. Manager Parnell has not 
announced Just hew he will lineup his club for this crucial 
engagement but at least he should be In a position to fill the weak 
spots and send out a better-balanced club than was defeated here 
Wednesday by the Oshawa Laundrymen. As for the pitching 
selections It Is altogether likely that Dean McLaughlin wUI be sent 
back against the Chesterfields by Oshataa and that the 
Peterborough champs will again depend upon Shears who was 
robbed of a chance to win Wednesday by Indifferent support. It 
should be a real tussle and there Is no reason why Chesterfields 
should net bring back the bacon. We are of course using that 
expression figuratively, Mr. Food Controller. 
******

regular Ieftflelder.
How well Kelleher vindicated his 

manager's faith In him can t» seen 
bv the records. To-day, desuplte 
batting average well below 300. he 
leads the league to runs batted to 
with 117, and has collected 3d home 
runs, to top the circuit in that de- 
partaient.

He connected for Round-Tripper 
No. 36 last night to tie the all-time 
Newark record set by Alex Kamp- 
ouris last year, as the Bears drub
bed Balitlmore Orioles 11-2. Vic
tory put Newark seven games out in 
front to the flag race, with only 11

; Mammoth Sports 
Program 
Aids Red Cross

skipper by R. Tedford and L. O. 
Guns tone

The first prize went to J. Skltch 
|or three wins, highest score, 41 
points, woollen blankets. His rink 
Included Mrs. M Harrison and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. J. Stewart.

Second prize for three wins, 37 
points, was won by the other Co
bourg rink, Mrs. Donnolly, Mrs. O. 
Howard, 0.1. Allison and N. Kings
bury skip. Their prize was also 
blankets. Third prise for three wins, 
33 points, went to a local rink, Miss 
LUa Kirk. Miss E. Douglas. A. M. 
Weir, L. C Ounstone They re
ceived sweaters and clocks

Fourth prize for two wins was 
awarded to the rink skipped by 
George Spence including Mrs. 

ence, Mrs. /mold and W. J. 
ares. The ladles received towels 

nd the men fancy pyjamas.

In the opinion of none other than the revered Connie Mack, veteran John Llndell took care of toe 
manager of the Philadelphia Athletics, an Ontario-born pitcher who pitching for the Bruins, racking up 

ils preliminary training to junior and Intermediate ball to this
province

team 30 to 6. These two teams are 
more evenly balanced than this 
score would Indicate.

The men's softball game between

ROSENEATH, Aug. 30—i ENS).— 
A successful field day of sports and 
races, with a dance at night, net
ted the Roseneath Red Cross So
ciety toe sum of 3133.36.

Spence ;~ênè""f rom Srighton dipped received his preliminary training to junior and Intermediate ball to this his 22nd victory behind his mates' ****
by S. Netley and two local rink, province Is destined to become one of baseball's great pitchers. The to tlTglri,' mfSauTme Har-

reference of course Is to Phil Marchildon of Penetangulshene. who after ™e aasauit yielding nine wood met Ooldsprings, with Har-
a year with the Toronto Leafs has bad a fine season with the Philadelphia hlta and six runs in' jeM than four y°od jswamplng the Coldsprtngs 
American Leaguers. His quick jump from amateur baseball to Ontario innings. ‘ “ *“ *
to the majors might indicate that it Is not such a leap from toe sandlots Bisons Blanked
to toe big top, but that of course Is refuted by the fact that Canada has with second-place Montreal Idle, ^ ^ ^ ______
contributed very few pitchers to the majors. This country has provided Buffalo Bisons dropped 314 games Morgariston” and Baltimore resulted 
a number of ball players to bygone days who starred to toe big time behtod in third by lcetog 1-0 to ^ the Iormer winning the game 
Including a fine pair of catchers to Mooney Gibson and Jimmy Archer and Hoehestor Red wings, M our- 8 t0 j -mis being a real good game 
of coure* Jeff Heath. hard-l&Ung outfielder of toe Cleveland Indians was ^^no-tottor^for”'toe S ?£ Œ XnV-
bom to Ontario, but toe list Is not long enough to make Marchlldon's blanked Buffalo with three hits for r““ ,“t two followed by
feat of climbing to the baseball heights look ordinary. Joe Krakauskas, his ninth triumph. Whitey Kurow- Moore., homer wlth 'tw0 Gn, Bal- 
Hamllton and Brantford product, a Danny McPhee and Lefty Judd are «kl'« homer with timore got angle runs In the se-
three other Ontario bom pitcher who got as far » the big show but ^-hTTttackTtour Bufl c™d ‘ndthlrd ln"ln*1
Marchildon Is apparently destined to outshine all three of them. jal0 pitchers. "flld Batting Spell.
BROOKLYN LEAD INCREASES.................................................................... jerrey City and Syracuse split a The afternoon finished up with a
****** twin-bill, the chiefs winning a 13- hard ball game between Roseneath

— -, - , , toning thriller. . and the Little and Hastings, the former winning a
Brooklyn Increases Lead Giants coming back to take the rather loosely played game 18 to 10.

J ..... Covert for Roseneath pitched

Australian troops, serving to 
Africa, have adopted Myrtle, the 
magpie, who was brought from 
Autralla, and who, since being 
named regiment mascot, has be
come the friend of every member 
of the regiment. She sometimes 
visits the South Africans In toe 
next camp, and has become par
ticularly attached to the adjutant 
to the orderly room. A sentry) 
rifle Is one of her favorite perches. 
In this case she Is sounding off 
some typical magpie double talk 
from atop an Aussie's tin hat.

ROSENEATH. Aug. 30 CENS) — 
Miss Doreen Nkriioi was auoceaMul 
to winning two third prizes to the 
Junior knitting section at the C-N.K. 
Her awards were on a helmet, as 
per Red Crcee Instruct tons, and on 
a baby jacket.

Mrs. William Goode rich of Wark
worth. formerly of Saskatchewan, 
has been eng^eo as principal of 
Roseneath public school.

Showers Held 
For Bride 
At Port Hope

PORT HOPE. Aug. 30 (DM) — 
Miss Brownie Rose, who Is being 
married Saturday, has been enter
tained at two shower* recently. A 
miscellaneous shower was held by 
Miss Lilian Roche. Walton street. 
About twenty friande were present 
for the occasion and a pleasant 
time waa had by all. Games and 
refreshments closed the program.

A kitchen ahoww was held for 
Miss Rose by Mr. and Mrs. Fletch
er, Park street. Thirty-five guests 
were present and spent an enjoy
able evening playing cards and 
games, A dainty lunch brought the 
evening to a close.

Places
At Toronto Ex

FORT HOPE. Aug. SO.-(BNS)— 
Port Hope Citizens' Band under too 
baton of Bandmaster F. H. W. 
Brooks placed fifth to toe Canadian 
National Exhibition band competi
tion Thursday afternoon. Norwich 
band won first place, repeating their 
victory won at the Waterloo Band 
Festival earlier to the year. Port 
Hope with 75 marks was one point 
short of winning prise money.

Next year. Bandmaster Brooks 
says, toe band will again enter the 
contest, and with toe benefit of this 
year's experience, should obtain a 
higher standing.

Port Hope residents at the exhi
bition made a point of attending 
toe competition.

Answer Roll Call 
With A Tea Towel

WARSAW, Aug. 
August meeting 
Church Women s

29.—(EN8)—The 
of the United 
Association was

Ex-Hastings Boy 
; Reaches England

HASTINGS, Aug. 30 — (EN8) — 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Falrmau of 
Hastings, who have two sons to war 
service, received toe following cable
gram from England on Thursday :

"Great Britain. Aug. 2g. 1941. E. 
S M , Mr. and Mrs, J. W. Falrman, 
Hastings, Ont.—All well and safe. 
Best wishes and good health. Fond
est love. Capt. Everett 8. Falrman."

Oa.pt. Everett Falrman was a for
mer school teacher and recently left

Mounted Police 
At Oshawa 
For Royal Tour

COBOURG, Aug. 30—(ENS)—The 
local town was represented to the 
visit to Oshawa of H.R.H. toe Duke 
of Kent by Constables P. S. Morris 
and K. M. Lockwood, Royal Cana
dian Mounted Police who were on 
duty during his Royal Highness 
tour of General Motors of Canada 
plants.

The Cobourg Mountin' were In 
the traditional dress uniform of toe 
famous corps. It was clear that the 
scarlet coated guardsmen kept at 
some distance from toe royal guest 
since he was the first to point out 
that he could be to no danger 
among toe loyal Canadians engaged 
to vital war work.

QueensboroMan 
Drop Dead In Pasture

TWEED. Aug 30.—(ENS).—Pall
ing to return home after leaving. _____ _ ... „„ „ nlehtcan 6-5 , Covert lor Roseneeto pitched mer scnooi leacner ana recently leu ing 10 return name alter leaving

... ..... The New York olante h*d * chance 10 exPlo™ » depth charge unuer «F Fischer limited Syracuse to good tell, striking out six and al- held in the basement of the church Petawawa Camp for England. The for the back pasture to bring up
•Fifth nrize foronewln 35 DOtotz thelr oW rtvlle end neighbors, toe Brooklyn Dodgers and cut their hlta th# firat game but poor lowing one walk, and with a little on Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Stew- youngest son Gordon. Inspector of toe cows for milking about five 
I*.., f. Warkworth The’rink com- margin over toe St. Louis Cards to half a game, but despite a mighty ,unoort cost him toe verdict. Lynn better support would have held »rt Clysdale presided The roll call planes, left recently for Regina. o'clock on Thursday evening, toei-WcnL to waiKwwui. aims nw wm . .. . ... ...................... ... _ .. . . . . ______________ t. _____ nncnmvari w» . tpo - - — - —Ifent .. ... ■

sed Mrs. Allen, Mrs Phillips. Dr.
. S. Allen and O B. Phillips, 

their prizes were cream and sugar 
yets and casseroles.
: W. J. Stares had charge of the 
«core sheet and L. C. Guns tone was 
Chairman of toe games committee, 
and took charge of toe tournament.

Lunch and coffee were served at 
the close of the games.

Queen Alex Wins 
Kiwanis Cup

: Queen Alexandra Sschool won toe 
Kiwanis Cup et toe Horticultural 
Society’s Junior show last night In 
(he Department of Agriculture 
«floe.

! School Section No. 2 of North 
(tonaghan, comprising Confédéré- 

. and May's, was second. The 
award was for the highest 

regate score. The best Individual 
flay waa a bouquet of scablosa 
Barbara Murray. A sample of 

new Fire Steel tomatoes by Jack 
Ilatthewi attracted interest. With 
*üy 15 per cent, sugar content this 
|ew variety of tomato is of special 
pent to diabetics. George Benton 

Was judge of toe show, assisted by 
William Oracle.

■ Individual winners were:
Zinnias—1 Margaret Storey: 2 

Jack White; 3 Margaret Brown. 
Helen Matthews, Ray Harris, Phyllis 

| Harris
Salplglossls—1 Douglas Harris, 

James Smith, Shirley Storey, Mar
garet Brown.

Phlox—Jack White, D. Harris, M. 
Drown, Olive Dalnton.

Calendula — Marie Harris, O.

effort they fell two runs short of spilling the beans. It was the only 
game scheduled to toe National loop and Brooklyn just managed to win 
by 5 runs to 4 to Increase their lead to a game and a half. It was a 
narrow escape for Brooklyn at that. They managed to build up a big 
toning to toe fifth when they scored all five of their runs but toe 
Giants kept hammering away at toe offerings of Whit Wyatt and before 
the game ended they had picked up four runs off toe Brooklyn ace and 
were making It close enough to keep Manager Leo Durocher sliding all 
over toe bench. Schumacher, Wlttlg and Adams did the throwing for 
the beaten Giants with the. loss lacked up against toe name of toe first 
ot the trio.
******

Whichever of thé two rival clubs wins the National loop we 
have an Idea that the world series with the Yanks this season 
should be one of the most colorful in years. If the Dodgers are 
opposed to Joe McCarthy's club, attendance records should go by 
the boards end certainly some of the wildest rooting in the 
history of the game would be the result If “our bums” were 
stacked up against the Yanks, It would be » series without a dull 
moment and with anybody’s guess as to what was likely to happen 
next likely to be right Nor would a Yanks-Cards series be without 
» lot of thrills. The Gas House gang, one of the fastest elute In 
baseball, take all kinds of chances on the bases and If they tore 
Into the annual classic with the kind of stuff they have been 
showing In their own loop, world series fans would get a big kick 
out of the spectacle.
******
Kingston" seems to be having all toe breaks in the matter of sport. 

Now It gives rugby to toe Limestone City and Bill Walshe to his sport 
column In toe Whig-Standard chortles thusly: "Kingston will have a 
football team this year, entered to toe O.RÏ.U. senior B or Intermediate 
division. The good news was verified yesterday when an official entry 
(with entry fee) was forwarded to the Ontario Union by toe committee to 
charge of sports to the Kingston military area. The team will be strictly 
for players to the service forces to the Kingston area and will be built

Nelson, who relieved started johnny 
Whitehead to toe 12th and pitched 
two hitless Innings, was the win
ning hurler. A stogie by Del Young, 
which scored Mickey Wltek from 
second base, gave the Jerseys the 
second game.

Toronto Maple Leafs, cellar occu
pants. lost an exhibition game 4-3 
to Philadelphia Athletics at Toronto.

Double E Team 
Wins
Initial Round

COBOURG. Aug. 30.— (ENS).

Hastings score much lower.
Hastings used four pitchers. Ste

venson starting was relieved by Bob 
Scrlver, Radford and Lockhart In 
that order. Covert also shared the 
lead in hits for his team, with Jack 
Ball, each getting four for six.

The line-ups;
Roseneath — Louckes 3b, Thac

keray c. Covert p. Ball 3b. Brown 
lb. Hall ss, Halstead If, Smith rf, 
Moore cf.

Hastings— Lemolr 3b, Thompson 
as, Radford of, Jones rf, Stevenson 
p. Gillespie lb. Oulberry c. Mouneey 
If Lockhart replaced Mouneey to 
the seventh.
Mrs. Robins Wins Quilt.

Tickets sold on a Red Cross quilt 
netted the society 320.60 Mrs. Ora 
Robins held the lucky ticket.

The merry-go-round was a close 
rival to the ticket sellers, as ap
proximately $20 00 from this source

was answered by members present- Earl, twin brother of Everett, left 
Ing a tea towel for use at toe on Thursday for Cochrane, where 
church. The treasurer reported a he Is teaching school, 
balance of 131.16 Mrs. H. B Dig- 
weed was appointed to supply flow
ers for church for month of Septem
ber. A discussion on buying cur
tains for the parsonage and it was 
left with the committee in charge.
Plans were made for annual fowl 
supper to he held on usual date, 
first Tuesday to October. The 
committees appointed: Program,
Mrs. Gordon Sharpe. Mrs. Stewart 
Clysdale, Mrs. George Weller, Rev.
Snelgrove; canvassing: Mrs. Gordon 
Sharpe, Mrs Franklin Stdey and 
Mrs. Roland McCauley; kitchen con-

; Rev. John Lindsay 
Addresses Rotarians

COBOURG, Aug. 30—(ENS)—The 
regular meeting of the Cobourg Ro
tary Club was.held to the British 
Hotel yesterday. The guest speaker 
was Rev. John Lindsay, a Presby
terian clergyman. He took as his 
subject Reminiscences, end told toe 
club of his years to the ministry.

body of George A. Harris, 83-year- 
old Madoc Township farmer, resi
dent 8 miles northeast of Madoc 
Village near Queens boro, wee found 
to a corn field shortly before mid
night last night by a search party.

The aged farmer had apparently 
teen enjoying toe best of health 
and no undue alarm was felt by toe 
family when he failed to return with 
the cows within the customary time. 
As the period-of his absence length
ened. however, the family became 
alarmed, and after notifying Pro
vincial Constable R. S. Patterson, a 
search party was organized, toe 
man's body being found several 
hours later In the centre of a large

door conveners to be the same as 
last year.

Scripture by Mrs P. Sldey and
us ou— — — - - .   prayer by Rev. Snelgrove; a duet,
rL mwards team WM add*d to the Red Cross tree- "Sweet Peace, the Gift of God’s7*£ ^Æ Ts htS *ury Love" by Mrs Roland Payne and

last night' whenThey defeated the Yhe d“°*.,h*Id 10 *■*>« large Agrl- Mrs. Arthur Payne and meeting
Baltimore Blue Blrd? 11-6 cultural Hall was well attended, closed with National Anthem. The

Thi? double E's naUed the game * «even-piece orchestra from social committee. Mrs. David Tay-
do^T in the fmirth when put over furnished music for dancing, lor. Mrs. Gordon Payne and Mrs
a five run rally for a substantial 
lead
Clever Softball.

Both teams scored two runs in 
the first frame and Baltimore add
ed one In the second to give them 
a short-lived lead.

The Tannery picked up three to 
their half of the second and put 
over a single tally to to e third

Roland McCauley.' Me “and »« f»th» "Z*?.?"”"1 club ^ b!üLipP“ently
secretary. W. F. Lindsay.

The War Savings Stamps winners 
were Judge L. V. O’Connor, A. C. 
Hodgetts and J. R. Patterson.

been due to heart failure.

More new automobiles are seen in 
Cuba than a year ago.

UWN BOWLING
By HERB MARTIN
With many mixed rinks from Port 

Hope, combining with local mixed 
rinks, toe biggest social event of the

Charlotte Cooper served afternoon 
tea.

Roseneath News

Agricultural Society Formed 
111 Years Ago In Durham

PORT HOPE, Aug. 30—(ENS). — 
The history of early agricultural so
cieties to the United Coin ties of

- , season was held on our local greens
Baltimore came back strong to last evening. This is an annual af-

the fourth with three runs but could jalr and is always looked forward to
around the military members of toe Kingston Combine team of last fall not withstand the big outburst that with a great deal of Interest. It Is
that won the Ontario Senior B championship to a final with Kitchener. Edwards unloosed to their half. something more than a "touma-
Lieut. Hugh Pauley and Sgt. Bill Watts, officials of tbs Kingston Heed- _.Don_Pla“. ?ent" 11 u ». get-together of old

cf Harwood 
Spears on Durham and Northumberland dates 

back 111 years, an account, relates. 
"The first preliminary steps for

Hrahimi n.rh«r= HMr. sports committee will be held next week to consider football plans when a star, getting three hits and fielding Rev- end M”. William Stocks of ltogton Inn, Port Hope, on the 20thBcaoiosa—Baruarq Murray, Shtr- ,__ ................... ....... t_________ _______________________________ _____.Jj,,. «... nm nome Port Perry are holidaying at Mrs. day of January, 1831, when the con-
jey Storey.

Collection of flowers—D. Harris, 
Margaret Storey, O. Dalnton, J. 
White.

Mixed bouquet—Barbara Murray, 
J. White, Marie Harris. O. Dalnton.

Beets—O. Dalnton, j White, 
Marie Harris, Alan Lee.

Carrots—J. White, Olive Dalnton-

Harbin. Manchuria, must wait 
two years during construction of 
Its new sub-station, which will ac
commodate only about 4,000 tele
phones.

quarters team In the city league last fall and directors of toe Combines 
to toe Ontario playoffs, are toe main men behtod the new Kingston team, 
although It will be controlled by the military area sports committee, 

(jamton, Barbara Murray, j. White. Trenton R.C.A.F. will likely be grouped with toe Kingston soldiers, while 
Larkspurs—Sheila Smith, Mar- a team will probably be formed In Petawawa, but until O.R.F.U, entries 

jiaret Storey, j. White, Olive Daln- are lssembied it will only be a guess about groups. A meeting of the
Schdiuu—MHrnura Miimv. nmr-

llst of probable players will be assembled. There Is plenty of grid talent 
to Kingston district and a powerful senior B or intermediate team could 
be organized If civilians were permitted to play on the service team. The 
appointment of a coach will also be considered at toe meeting. Bob Elliott, 
a qualified grid teacher, who played and coached the Combines to their 
championship last fall, has been suggested as coach of toe new team. Bob 
was connected with military district headquarters last year but he Is now 
to another position.
******

Lex Robson Well Up
Lex Robson, professional at the Kawartha Golf and Country Club, 

finished well up to the running to the Quebec Open Golf Championship 
competition at Laval, Quebec yesterday. The local golfer ended up to a 
tie for sixth place with Ernie Wakelam of Ottawa. Their score for the 36 
holes was 143, just four back of the winner Gordon Brydson of the 
Toronto Mississauga Club. Robson's first round was negotiated In 72 and 
he sliced one off that the next time round. His total was just one over 
par for the course, Brydson having carved three off par to take the title. 
Behtod Robson was a classy field of good golfers, including Willie Splttal 
ot toe Peterborough Golf and Country club who had 149 for toe 36 
holes. Only Brydson, Stan Horne, Montreal; Bill Kerr, Toronto; Randolph* 
Huot, Quebec and Gerald Proulx, Montreal, were ahead of Robson when 
toe day's cards were turned to.
******

A number ef games have already been played In the Quaker 
Tennis Chib championships. The matches are all listed at the 
club house and players are requested to contact their opponents 
and arrange to have all first round games played by Wednesday, 
Sept. 3. In the games played to far, Geo. Scott defeated Bill 
Moorhead, 6-6, 6-1 and Howie Macdonald won from W. Trotter,
6-1, 4-6, 6-1 In the men's singles and In the ladles* singles Jean 
Moore won from Dorothy Kirn. 6-4, 7-5. In the men’s doubles H. 
Fisher and Ken Gillespie defeated G. Duncan and D. Duncan 
6-3, 6-3.
******
Sporting Chile Con Came: Peterborough's sport menu for toe holiday 

just Isn’t . . BUI Taylor s Oshawa juniors are still to the running to 
toe OA.S.A. Junior race ... After losing at home they went back to 
BeUevUle and defeated the Esquires 12 to 5 to sew up toe series . 
Philadelphia A’s triumphed over toe Maple Leafs 4 to 3 yesterday and 
less than 2,000 saw toe tilt ... . With Eldon Auker pitching St. Louis

«

winners and whUe he was ne puz 
tie good support by his team mates 
gave him a large margin on which 
to work.

Charley Pearson started for toe 
losers with Les Hall finishing up 
to# job.

Mrs. R. Wellwodd 
visited Mrs. George 
Monday.

Miss Audrey McCracken Is visit
tog Miss Jemima Jackson to To- establishing an Agricultural Society 
ronto. for toe county of Durham were

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Varcoe mot- taken to November, 1830. by the le
ered to HamUton to visit her sister, sue of a subscription list circulated 
Mrs. A 'Comfort. Their daughter, amongst those desirous of becom- 
Owendosh, who has been with the tog members. The first meeting to 

D . „„„„ . . ----- girls’ land army during the holiday» elect officer-bearers was held at
,„?pe n“ been held by accompanied her parents home. Mr. Bletcher's tavern in December.

“I1 bI°ther- ??eyou Teddy Tlttertan, who has been David Smart was elected president: 
nf.’ii'lZ UP°n' ,Tïe J6* staying with Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Jacob Choate, treasurer, and Eras-

b£twMr> these two clubs has Varcoe during the holidays, has re- mus Fowke, secretary. The first

friends; and when we say "friends" 
we mean that in the broadeit sense.

pose. He purchased one hundred 
bushels to the United States of 
white flint wheat, and a little of 
red chaff wheat at Hamilton. Both 
proved a failure, being little adapted 
to the soil of the country. These 
were the first Importations for ag
ricultural Improvements to the dis
trict of Newcastle.

"Agricultural societies for Nor
thumberland and for toe separate 
ridings to each county of Northum
berland and Durham quickly fol
lowed Every municipality has Its 
township society, and there Is also 
the Grand Central exhibition now, 
held periodically, at which thou
sands of dollars are given to prizes.lOb, alinsva Hoorn r\f fUa ttlnttan) _. vaawc v“u*‘u5 “ utua tuyvac, sctitwu,». Atic 11*01» ballUfi UI UU11S1B NIC given 111 piiZrS»

Percy Morford was toe winners' dJl ïàrstiv to toe« tumed *° “* home to Toronto. general meeting was held at Wei- and the display of horses, cattle,
-- ,u— WI»- »t.Mir « . 6 lltr8r,y to these home and Rev. and Mrs William Stocks Of ltncton Tnn. Port. Hone, on the 20th sheen and nil other kinds of stnelr

perfectly. Next to Morford was Jim 
Medhurst. who took care of every 
drive that came his way and pulled 
down several bkta far hits by the 
villagers.

a. Mann was the Baltimore star 
with two hits and a perfect day 
to the field.

The loss eliminates Baltimore for 
this season and gives the Edwards 
team the right to advance Into 
toe finals against either St. Mikes 
or the Dye Works, who are current
ly tied at once wtr. and a tie each.

contests. ___ ____ _________ ___
Two ten-end games were played George Hoover's, Maoklin's Land- stttution"of the society was adapt

ing. Rice Lake. ed. In 1832 Mr. Choate was deputed
Joan Grlgg Is visiting her aunt, to Import thoroughbred cattle, and 

Mrs. Ernest Burrison. a number of pure Durham and other
Mr. and Mrs. C. D i Harper of breeds were afterwards Introduced 

Fenella visited her niece, Mrs. Ella by him and sold to members of the 
Brown, on Sunday. society at cost. The same officer

W. J. Harper of Warkworth and was also. In 1834, deputed to pur- 
sister, -Mrs. Leonard Brisbin of chase seed wheat for the same pur» 
Roseneath, are spending this week X ’
with their cousins, Mr and Mrs.*"

and at the conclusion, light refresh
ments were served by toe ladles of 
our club.

The winning rinks were skipped 
by:

H. Freeman, Peterborough.
H. Brownlee, Port Hope.
H, Clegg, Peterborough.
B. Dawson, Port Hope.
J. Harrison, Peterborough.

sheep and all other kinds of stock 
and farmers’ products amounts to 
thousands of entries to the various 
classes. ,

From this early start toe Port 
Hope Agricultural Society has fol
lowed and flourished. Bach year It 
conducts a Fall fair and this year, 
despite the war. the annual event Is 
scheduled to be held early to Oc
tober.

They and each member of their S. /ah, at the latter’s cottage on the 
rinks received War Savings Stamps. "Rolling Banks," Rice Lake.

While our lady representatives, Mrs. Ray Bowen and young son,

M. RAWLINSON LIMITED
ItsUklbhia S3 Yean 

Specialist» In MOVING. 
STORING, PACKING, 

SHIPPING.
experienced. Efficient Movers to 
anywhere In Cana 3a ot Untted 
States Covered padded rone. Also 
seven up-to-date werehouee» for 
storing household effects 
816 YONGE ST. TORONTO 

Telephone Klngsdale SUS.

A SERIOUS MATTER!
An accident Involving from 

your car can be very expen
sive. Drive carefully and al
ways carry adequate Automo
bile Insurance.
CALL US TO-DAY— 
To-morrow May Be Too 

LofeDavis-Thompson Co.
Phene 4714 433 George St

playing to Toronto, did not win to# 
Globe Doubles competition, yet they 
are to be congratulated on the fine 
showing they did make. Going 
through the early round only to be

Remember When-
By The Canadian Press.

Tommy Farr, the Welshman who 
"didn't have a chance,” astonished 
experts with hfe plucky 13-round
showing against Joe Louk, heavy- ■___ ___
weight champion of to* world, at over 125 pairs entered, again "one

David, of Wooler Is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Archie Moun-
cey.

Mrs. J. McGuire and Mr, and 
Mrs. E. Morrow and daughters Betty

eliminated to the fifth round Is no and Laura, of New Liskeard, are
small feat. And when we say fifth 
round, that means toe sixteen*. And 
when you consider that there were

New York four years ago to-night. 
Hie champion had little difficulty 
winning the decision, but he couldn't 
stop the rugged challenger.

Bobby Pearce of Hamilton, Ont., 
defeated Ted Phelps of England 
at the Canadian National Exhibi
tion nine years ago today for toe 
world professional sculling cham
pionship The Australian-born 
sculler finished the three-mile 
course nearly a quarter-mile to 
front.

can see how well our ladles did. 
However, there will be another year.

The mixed doubles tournament 
for Labor Day Is scheduled for 1.45 
p.m.

visiting Mrs. McGuire's sister, Mrs. 
Earl Braithwaite.

Joan McMillan has arrived home 
following a visit with her friend, 
Audrey Scott, at Round Lake, where 
Rev. and Mrs. L. W. Scott have 
their summer home

Mary Rose Fanning of Burnley 
is visiting her uncle, Edward Noon-

Below we print the draw for next an and Mrs. Noonan.
Tuesday night Skips are asked to 
contact their rink and to see that 
they are out to play.*
Tuesday’s Draw; 7.30 p.m.

P. Moore vs R. Bacon 
C. Williamson vs. p. McFadden. 
R. Payne vs. R. Hutchinson.

James Taylor of London. Ontario, 
Is visiting Mr. and Mrs. James Gray 
and Mr. and Mrs. w. Waldie.

Canadian corn broom raised In 
New Zealand from seed from Okla
homa is reported a success, some 
stalks reaching a heigh of 14 feet.

Browns defeated the White Sox yesterday 5 to 2 and the Dykesmen are 
now only a game and a half ahead of the Boston Red Sox for second 
slot .... Oshawa lacrossers are about down and out. Owen Sound 
defeated them last night 18 to 15 to toe third game of their Senior B 
playoff series . . Yesterday's win was Whit Wyatt's 18th of the current
campaign ... Del Baker will pilot toe Tigers for another year. The 
Detroit Club evidently does not believed Baker responsible for having 
Hank Greenberg drafted or for a lot of other things that have happened 
the Bengal* this season.

N. Routley vs. G. Soulby.
J. Harrison vs. R. Hendry.
L. Loftus vs. E. L. Sackville.
V. Selkirk vs. J. Sedgwick.
C. Elliott vs. D. Carlisle.
We understand that 
H. Darling and R. Payne; and 
J Harrison and C. Renaud 

will represent our club to toe Men s 
Globe Doubles next week

bargain g(çÿRÿSSS

GOING DAILY SEPT. 12 to 26 «NCLU..VK

Example* of 
ROUMD TRIP

Caaehea

RAIL FARES Winnipeg................... 129.110 •30.41 •43 00
Regina........................ 37.85 44.20 54 JO

PETERT Saskatoon............. 40.48 40.40 MAS
ta Calgary-Edmonton... 47 A4 51.50 0010

Banff .................... . 50.70 •140 \ 72.40Oavemmetit tax Jasper ............ 55 50 00.75 17 A310% entra Vancouver-Victoria... S3 A0 77 A0Return Limit 
allays Prince Rupert..... :..... 43.50 77 JO \ 01.45

— alao to ell other Western Canada destination*. \
Fare* cover pawage only* sleeping or perler car epeee eatrn. \ 

Similar Excursion» from Western to Eastern ILanade during the same Mlsd Consult mny Rmilumy ticket mgent.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

CANADIAN
NATIONAL

t
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BRYDSON'S FIVE UNDER PAR WINS HIM THE QUEBEC OPEN CROWN
Shades Montreal movie time tabic Medwick Sparks

Regent—-‘‘Parson of Panamint”,

Pro Horne Dodgers 5-4
By Single Stroke zll*Z Win Over Giants

LAV»L RUB LE LAO GOLF 
CLUB T AVAL. Que.. Aug. 30—(CP) 
—Bon'd! Brydson of Toronto held 
the Quebec Open Oolf champion
ship today, chiefly because of a 
blaring flve-under-par M on the 
final 18 holes.

That 86—made up of a two- 
under-par 34 going out and a three- 
under-par 33 coming home—shot 
the Toronto pro out of the pack Into 
the championship a stroke ahead of 
Montreal’s Stan Horne. Added to 
a rather ordinary 73 In the morning. 
It left Brydson with a three-under- 
par 139.

Centre—“The Lady Eeve ”, 1.38, 
435. 7.10. 9.55: “Wagon Train", 

3.01, 6.06, 880.

Theatre Highlights 
In Manhattan

By UON DEL 
(Canadian Press staff Witter.)

NEW YORK. Aug. SO-(CP)—The 
coming week opens the dramatic 

Home shot a par 71 In the mom- season of 1941-43 and Broadway ek
ing. and hls 69 In the afternoon ap
peared to have given him the title 
until Byrdson came In a minute 
later with hls 66.

Bill Kerr of Toronto and Ro
dolphe Huot of Quebec tied for third 
place, two strokes behind the win
ner. Huot had shot a 71 In the 
morning and added a 70 to It In 
the afternoon, while Kerr got hls 
» In the morning and followed It 
with par figures for the afternoon.

Ernie Wakelam of Ottawa faded 
en the final round to card a 75 
after leading the field In the morn
ing with a 68. Hls 143 total left 
him in a fifth-place tie with Lex 
Robson of Peterborough, two strokes 
ahead of the two leading amateurs. 
Phil Parley of Toronto and Marcel 
Pinsonneault of Laval. Parley later 
won a playoff with Pinaonneaul to 
capture top amateur honors.

Yesterday's Stars
(By the Associated Press.)

Whit Wyatt and Joe Medwick. 
Dodgers — Former scored hls 18th 
victory, striking out eight, and the 
latter knocked in deciding runs In 
6-4 win over (Hants.

Johnny Berardlno. Browns—Dou
bled with bases loaded to defeat the 
Chicago White Sox.

perts seem unanimous that It la 
going to be the most prolific—and 
presumably most prosperous—of any 
season since the stock market dived 
in 1939 and Incidentally snuffed out 
the lights of many theatres along 
the Great White Way.

Already a long list of plays la 
scheduled for early production and 
a list of musicals a foot long. This 
Is In strange contrast to the out
look a year ago, when one or two 
plays staggered In (and out) early In 
September and a handful of music
als reigned supreme until January. 
Cash Starts To Move

This year, as the 
situation has brightened, the theatre 
reflects the general optimism. Pro
ducers and actors, playwrights and 
scene designers, in Manhattan’s busy 
bee-hive, are looking forward to

By OATIK TALBOT 
(Associated Press Specie Witter.)

Sufficient having been written 
for the time being «bout Howard 
Follet, the Cardinals’ sensational 
new pitcher, and « being a matter 
of common consent that Howard la 
tagged for baseball greatness, the 
writer hastens to gra*> an oppor
tunity to put in a few wards far Joe 
Medwick, an elderly sort at out
fielder for the Brooklyn.

Joe cost the Dodgers something 
over 8100,000 last season, was beam
ed soon thereafter, and by the time 
the campaign closed was being re
ferred to ea Larry MacFhati’a folly.’’ 
The great comeback he has made 
this season stamps joe aa one of 
the game’s supreme gamesters, and 
If the Dodgem should manage to 
hold their slim lead over St. Louis 
right to the finish of the National 
League race H will be because Med
wick has been In there scrapping 
like a rookie.

He la the “solid man" of the 
Dodgers these day». He le crowding 
the league leaders with a batting

“Out of the Fog,” with an all-star cut. Extra—3 Stooges 
Comedy, “A Plumbing We Will Qo.”

BASEBALL RECORD
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE NATIONAL LEAGUE

average of .318, haa hit 17 homers,
■ TlH haa ■lun.-ail tA — ----------- l.ew.ix 93

Montreal ................ 85
Buffalo .................... 82

and has slugged 74 runs screws the 
plate, counting the two that proved
the eventual undoing of the Giants o—L*—.................. ïî

International yesterday. ................ «
Some observera think Joe la field- y..............  “

ing better than In hls palmier days .................. „with the Cards. At leas*, he gives Baltlmore ................ 53
the Impression be Is hustling hard
er. In yesterday’s game, with the

many weeks of work. The increased Dodgers clinging worriedly to a 5-4
lead In the ninth Inning, Dick Bar
tel I of the Giants whammed one 
far Into left field that looked like 
the business, but Medwick made a 
running, leaping stab of the pellet 
that gained him a great hand from 
the crowd and wrapped up the vie-

LABOR
DAY

MIDNITE
FROLIC
Edgewoter

Pavilion
BOBCAYGEON
Commencing at 12:05 

E.S.T., Sept. 1

Ferde Mowry's Embassy Music

flow of money resulting from the 
defence activities of the United 
States has had a good effect on 
the theatre world. There Is an In
creased flow of money In production 
circles along Broadway.

Indicative of the trend Is the fact , , - -___
that In the summer theatres, which t°r3r ™ Pitcher Whit Wyatt, 
are winding up a highly profitable Wyatt’s 18th Win 
season. No less than 87 new plays it was an important victory for 
or musical productions were tested the Dodgers, as it fattened their 
before holiday crowds and the lead over the Idle Carda to a game 

y figure Is expected to reach the 100 and a half. Manager Leo Duro- 
■ mark. This represents more than cher’s tired Athletes realise all too 
the total number of plays done on well that they need to take full ad- 
Broadway all of last season. What vantage of the weak eastern oppo- 
ls more, the summer theatres re- sltlon at this point before starting 
port that their box office has been on their final do-or-dle tour of the 
excellent. wild West.

First offering of the season Is They won yesterday* game (the 
scheduled for Sept 3. It Is called only one played In the National 
“Village Green,” starring Frank National League) by Jumping on Hal 
Craven. It Is the work of Carl Al- Schumacher for six hits and five 
lensworth and Is being produced by runs In the fifth Inning before Man- 
Dorothy and Julian Olney and Felix ager Bill Terry decided they weren’t 
Jscoves, It Is receiving s mixed re- fooling and got Schumacher out of 
ception on the road where it Is now there. Wyatt wasn’t at hls best, 
being tried out. yielding 10 hits, but with a lead

Toronto .................... 45
Friday Résulte

Rochester 7, Buffalo 0 
Syracuse x2-S, Jersey City 1-8 
Newark 11, Baltimore 2

Lost Pet. Won Lost
51
55
63

.643

.504

.569
Brooklyn ............ ... 81 44
St. Louis ............ .. 79 45

66 .538 Cincinnati .......... ... 6» 53
70 .493 Pittsburg ............ .. 67 56
77 .458 New York .......... ... 58 65
85 .384 Chicago .............. ... 55 72
98 815 Boston ....... .........

Philadelphia ....
Friday Results

... 51 

... 35
73
88

Brooklyn 5. New York 4 
Only game scheduled.

AMERICAN LEAGUE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Won Lost Pet. Won Lost

New York ......... ... 86 44 .662 Columbus ............ .. 86 54
Chicago .............. ... 68 61 .537 Louisville ............ .. 81 60
Boston ................ . . . 66 62 .516 Kansas City ....... .. 75 63
Cleveland ........... ... 64 61 .512 Minneapolis .......... 75 64
Detroit................ ... 60 68 .469 ... 75 66
Philadelphia .... ... 56 70 .444 Indianapolis .......... 61 79
St. Louis............ ... 55 71 .437 St. Paul ............ ... 58 83
Washington .......
Friday Results

... 53 71 .427 Milwaukee ..........
Friday Results

... 49 91

16 Pros Beat Par 
To Trail Hogan 
TwoStrokesUp

HERS HEY. Pa.. Avg. SO—(API — 
Though he holds a two-stroke lead. 
Ben Hogan, golf's best money win
ner, bad to contend today with 16 
fellow professionals who have 
broken par for 36 holes for the 85,- 
000 Hershey open championship.

Hogan tired a brilliant 67 yester
day to go with a first-round 69 for 
138, two shots In front of Lloyd 
Mangrum. of Monterey, Calif.

The 7,000-yard par-73 Hershey 
layout was almost perfect for good 
scoring. As a result, scores of 187 or 
better were required to qualify the 
low 83 professionals and nine ama
teurs for today’s and tomorrow’s 18 
boles.

Sub-par rounds were a dime a 
dozen. Hogan' 67 was good but not 
the best to date. Jack Grout, form
erly assistant professional here, had 
a field day with hls second shots on 

*"\ the long four-par holes to rack up a 
68 and though he had a 77 In hls 
first round, he still Is In a contend
ing position.

Best amateur In the field was Dick 
Chapman, 1940 United States ama- 

Pct leur champion, at 149. Dick took a 
— 74 yesterday with hls earlier 75 and 

0 blew only at the 18th hole. There 
.837 he hit a trap from the tee, topped 
.570 an explosion shot and wound up 
545 with a six on a three-par hole.
.473 For example Sam Snead, West Vlr- 
Ai3 glnia slugger who Is Canadian open 
,411 champion had a 69 yesterday for 141 
385 and It was an unfortunate 141 be

cause Sam had putts hang on the 
edge of the cup all day long.

Snead was tied with Terl Johnson, 
Norrlston, Pa., and Denny Shute, 
twice P.G.A champion. At 143 
along with Grout were Clayton 

Pet. Heafner, Johnny Bulla, Gene Kunes, 
.814 BUI Stackhouse, Sequin Texas and 
875 BUI Smith.

Roller Skating
LABOR DAY 

Afternoon and Evening 
2 to 5 B to 11

Got o Forty Together • - -
Here Some Fun - • •

35c Including Skates

SUMMER GARDENS

.540 Panama will penalize government 

.532 employees caught using Canal Zone 

.436 poet offices.
«11.___
.3504

St. Louis 5, Chicago 3 
Only game scheduled.

Louisville 3. 
Minneapolis

Columbus 3 
1, Milwaukee 0

Ward And Abbott Duel For Crown
OMAHA, Aug. 30— (AP>—A steel- 

nerved star who’s been In before 
and an unemployed former movie 
extra—both up from the ranks of 
public links competition—knocked

DANCE 
TONIGHT

TO

Red Moncrief
AND BIS BAND

LAKEFIELD 
PAVILION

Admission lie. Tickets 4 for *Se|

putted the 33rd, however, and the 
easterner appeared to have a chance. 
But Abbott refused to crack, mat
ching hls opponent shot for shot to

^ like that he was’ a cinch to get hi on “the door of°raatëurngôÙ"s‘haU the thLrty'!d’‘th’ wher* a helf **Te 
18th victory. 0f fame today. “* “----- “
busy changing partners, and In the
only contest played St. Louis Browns ***- i.,3?
smote Chicago White Sox, 6-2. as }*“)?*
Elden Auker recorded hls 13th Manrln «Od).Wa»« Ot
triumph. Johnny Berardlno’s dou

MID-NIGHT DANCE
Sunday, Aug. 31st

Port Hope Pavilion
For Yotir Dancing Pleasure

Gren Hobson
And Your Favorite Swing Band

Dancing
AT THE

Chemong Pavilion 

TO-NIGHT 
To Jimmy Yokom

HOLIDAY DANCE MONDAY NIGHT 
JOIN THE FUN

This is Jimmy Yokom'e ForeweM

There Will Be No Dancing Tues. 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
Dancing to Bill CoHison

ADMISSION 10c - DANCING 4 FOR 25c 
FOLLOW THE CROWDS THIS WEEK-END 

TO CHEMONG 
WHERE EVERBODY DANCES

him hls triumph.
Both finalists are 38 years old and 

both have excellent records behind 
them.

Spake, Wash., winner in 1038, and 
slim Pat Abbott of Los Angeles,ble with the bases loaded In the 

third put the Browns In front 5-0, 
and from there on It was a breeze 
for Auker.

That dropped the second-place 
Box to a remote position 1714 games 
behind the Yankees end probably For Ward, who yesterday moved

The Women’s Land Army in 
Christchurch, New Zealand, raised

whose beet previous Md for the and delivered 81,000 worth of veg- 
orown was hls Ion to Willie Turneaa stables to city institutions In three 
in the 1938 finàls. months.

Their duel shaped up as a perfect . 
climax to a week of sensational golf.

RYE'S PAVILION DANCING
TO-NIGHT

BILL COLUSON
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

Admlselen—lOo 
DANCING. 6 let 38e 

Dancing Wed. FtL and Sal.
Service after 

Dance
d

caused President Ed Barrow of the 
Yanks to breathe easier about hls 
daring decision to start printing 
World Series tickets.

Sports Spice
By HUGH 8. FULLERTON, Jr. 
(Finch-hitting far Eddie Bristol. 
Associated Frees Sport Writer

NEW YORK, Aug. 10-(AF). —
Another record for the Yanks:
They’ll start accepting applications 
for World Series tickets next Tues
day, which la two weeks earlier than 
they’ve ever done It before ...You 
«“J* ^ ^thlt 1116 yet siways"had "the"

to Pull him out of trouble.If any at Ebbeta Field, but it prob- — _ . . . .
ably makes Larry MacPhail very “ W"d‘°'*
sad to know that the park’» capacity JJj* 37111 lnd MUl **th pars to go 
Is Just 6,000 more than the 38,000 . . .....
seats the Yanks will sell the day of Abbott playing sdellberate game 
each game. . .The boys and girls »nd allowing no tight spots to ruffle

ahead with a rousing 0 and 8 tri
umph over Bob Rlfgel of Houston, 
Tex., was the long-hitting “slugger" 
type of competitor as contrasted to 
the shorter but straights! shooting 
little California Irishman, who 
moved into this finals with a one 
up victory over Ted Bishop of Bos
ton.

Ward, a public links tourney per
former back In 1933 and In recent 
years the acknowledged top simon- 
pure of the country, never gave. 
Rlegel a chance. He won the first 
four holes with par golf and from 
that point on It was Just a matter 
of time. The Texas entry didn’t 
have the distance off the tee nor 
the cool experience of Ward, who 
did hls share of scrambling and 

clutch' shots

IP

DANCE TO
GREN 

HOBSON
And Your Favorite 

SWING BAND

TONIGHT
At The

out at Forest Hills have been hol
lering because only five grass courts 
have been available for practice and 
they can’t get ready for the Na
tionals on any other kind.. 
that’s nothing compared to some 
of the bellow put up by Jersey City 
baseball fans. One writer described 
the club (barring pitchers) as "the 
lethargic misfits Horace Btoneham, 
Bill Terry Sc Co. asked local fans to 
support.”
Sign of The Times

First Indication that Winter Is on 
the way: Lee Patrick Is In town get-

hls swing, held » two-hole edge over 
Bishop through 33 holes. He three-

lngton to manage the new Ameri- 
But can League dug there, hls children 

will be entered In their 19th school. 
....Angelo Bertelli of West Spring- 
field, Mass., passed up a chance for 
a good pro hockey Job to enter 
Notre Dame. And why not? Frank 
Leahy has been hinting that Angelo 
may be another Charley O’Rourke. 
Write Year Own Gag 

Governors John Moses of North
Dakota and Harlan J. Bushfleld of 

ting things rolling for the hockey South Dakota have a bet of one
season.... Muss Patrick, Lester’s 
younger son, Is doing MF. duty out 
at Camp Upton, which Isn’t much of 
a change from hls old Job as de
fenceman for the Rangers... .When 
old Chlng Johnson goes to Wash-

lsmb on the outcome of the game 
between their State amateur base
ball champions... .Might say the 
loser will go in with a lamb and 
come out a lyln.’ Or do governors 
have to stick to truthful, alibis?

Holiday Dance
LABOR DAY

Riverside Pavilion
HASTINGS

Lloyd 
Budge 

And Hi*
6-Flee# Orth.

e Frise* 
e Novelties 
e Noise makers

000-

PRE-LABOR DAY

MIDNIGHT SHOW

Last Timer - To-day 
3 Swell Hite 

Barbara 8 tan wick 
and Henry Fonda 

in “The Lady Eve’’ 
Abe

“Wagon Train" 
With Tim Holt 

Walt Disney Cartoon

To-morrrow of 12.05 
Also Showin Mon.-Tues.-Wed.

m z

Coffee (and KISSES)
LORETTA

YOUNG

It’s the gayest 
love and laugh 

feast that ever 
graced a motion 
picture menu..I _____ 

AND FEATURE"Murder in the Air"
International Spy Story

With Bonald Reagan 
sad John Utel
Plus! Newsreel

CAPITOL Ho|id°y showeSSISseiSiS sSS *u»dey Midnight at 12.05

COME III AND HOWL!

Terrifie/ Together!!

shiSRIDE CAME COD
-MEET THE FLEET" - Technical* Short 

and Conran unity Sing-Song

LAST TIMES TO-NIGHT

Î5L- "BSIy Th. Kid"

«lira Holiday Shew!
A FAMOUS eiAYlii TMSAtis Starting Mae.

, A CLARENCEBROWN production
AN M-6-M HCTUK

| JESSIE RALPH - REGINALD OWEN • MATTHEW BOULTON
"Lonesome Stronger" - Color Cartoon 
"Whispers" - a Short fr Capitol NewsPlus!

PLEASE NOTE! —REGULAR PRICES 
PREVAILING FOR HOLIDAY SHOWS

An Invitation To You—And You—And You!
When at the Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto visit the 

Famous Flayers Theatre dteptey In the Manufacturers’ Bond
ing, near the Fountain. Free entertainment for young and old. 
Souvenirs.

A Cordial Welcome Awaits You!

-/I

'-teoeiH
BIG SUNDAY 

MIDNIGHT AND 
HOLIDAY PROGRFAM

ONE OF THE BIG PICTURES OF THE YEAR
Two Grand 

Holiday HitsBe Sure To See It! 

-You re Sure To 

•iThriludI

The outcasts of , 
'See WoH' In 
•heir biggest 
Werner Bres.j 
lilt by fori

with
THOMASMITCHELL

ALBERT
EXTRA!

3 Stooges Comedy 
"A PLUMBING WE WILL GO"

LAST TIMES TO-DAY 
"PARSON OF FANAMINT" 

"SINGAPORE WOMAN" - Alio "RED BARRY"
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TREASURER’S SALE OF LANDS FOR TAXES
county or Peterborough.

to.win
8T VIRTU 1 OF A WARRANT made under the bend of the Warden end 

6eel of the County of Peterborough end to me directed, bearing date the Sth 
Day of June. In the year of our Lord, One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-one. 
I am commanded under the authority ol the Statutes in that behalf, to levy 
on the land hereinafter mentioned and described, for the arrears of taxes due 
thereon, with the costs as hereinafter directed by the said Act. Therefore i

g re notice that unless the said arrears and costs are sooner paid l wlU proceed 
Sell by Public Auction, at the Court House. In the City of Peterborough 

on the Seventh Day of October. 1841, at the hour of Ten o’clock (DS.T.) In the 
Forenoon, the said Lands or ~ “** “r so much thereof es may be i for the Taxes.end all lawful chargee incurred, in and about eucb-etieî."enî the collection 
of the Taxes.

A Ust of the Lands for Sale for Arrears of Taxes will be published in Tbs
Ontario Oaaette on Saturday. July 3th. 1841. Copies of the 
Sale may be had In my Office.

of Unde for

1%
Wft .................. 18
F. S. Part ...... 91
H. W Cor............ 5

............................ 88
Wft .................... 1
________ ______  88
B. Part ...............81
W Part ..... 8

BELM U NX- 
Tear s ID

Lot Con. Acree Arrears Tax 
$10.42 

10.42
9*
483 

3188

S* of Bft

N.W. Part 
Wft

Wft   88
NftofNftofBft 24
wt : a
N.W. Part ..........  8
EX Part............. •
F-W. ft............... t
» w ft ............  t
Part .. ..............  12
Eft ...............  20a 18

1 100 1838
1 80 1838
1 110 1880 
1 48 1838
l 100 1838

I ItiS

10 1880 
123 1887-8
800 1838
33 1838

100 1838
800 1830
300 1838

ft 1838 
100 1838
30 1880

100 1838
33 1838

100 1838
133 1837-8

4 1837-0
300 1937-8

3 1830
30 1938
50 1838

ft 1830 
100 1800 
100 IBM

ij ihi uvuu Kie
10.81 Harry Pe 
391 Jas-Oqui 

73.40 Ellen Bn

$

Total Owner marge 
813.40 Prank Williams P.

13 40 John Leonard P.
12 63 Geode W Aunger P.
7.18 Samuel Watson P.

35.18 Bessemer Iren
Ores Ltd. P.

12.88 Mrs. Per. Preeslck P
22 30 Wslt. Whltshorn P.
11.24 Fred Bowen P.
13.63 John Lisle P.
-----------  f Peckham P.

quires P.
■___, ____Brunton P.

10.81 James McCurdy P.
483 Robt Beath P.

1031 Oeo Bennett. Jr. P.
12.74 John Blakely P.
44 57 Chss. Chase P.

4 83 Oliver Funs ton p
16 81 Jas Squires P.
4 53 Jas. Squires P.
6.18 Horace King P.
4.33 Allan Scovell P.
6 18 Jamee aquiree p.

30.06 Albert King P.
22 53 Alfred Quean P.
87 0* Alfred Caesan P.
3 01 Jos Doughty P.

11.40 Ronald mark P.
11 13 Joe Doughty P.
14 40 Wtlhemina taser P

6.18 Horace King P.
6.18 Jas Squlree P.

51 Hri 11 9 1* 1*7-1 1301 307 16.98 Walter Davidson P
14 | 3 1638 582 2.97 8.79 Chas. petherlck P

n 27 i 100 1638 16 02 342 19 14 Slater Long P.
8 10 7 1*7-8 36.02 3 62 39 64 Harry Baker

11# Pari Pollock
P.

35 10 300 1938 836 2.97 P
e* ..................... 28 10 100 1837-8

1*7-8
17.42 316 20 58 Earl Oerow P.

30 10 200 24 88 3 34 28.23 Chae.Munro» P.
19 11 200 1938 836 297 1133 Wm. McKay P.
20 11 200 1938 627 297 9.24 Wm. McKay P

81 Pt. Lot 31.
28 13 « 1638 •46 287 12.13 Fred Mile» P.

Cordova Plan 1V< 1923 29 61 3 46 33.07 P.
Cordova Plan 161 
Birch Island. •• •• a 1937-0 55* 324 S4.ll miser Tollmans P.
_ Belmont Lake. 1838 38 45 3.43 31* Art Lut» P.
Spoon’s Islands,

Foe. 1 and 3...........
Two Sisters

Islands 4*8.........
Burnt Island No.12 . .. .. 
Islands, Haelett’e 

Survey, Belmont 
Lake, Plan 4. 
Picnic Isl. No. 3.
7 rods 6 perches. 
Raft Isl. No. 4,
26 perche i. 
Schooner Xsl’d 
No. 3. 10 per
ches. Mary's Isl. 
No. 6, 3 acree, 3 

a .rods. 36 perches .. 
Islands in Bel

mont Lake, Has- 
lett'e Survey, 
Plan 3, Rock» 
HI. No. 3. 13 
perches; Shore 
Ul No 6. 1 rod,
24 perches; Har
bour or Cove HI.
No. 7, 2 acre* 1 
rod; Rocks Ial. 
No. 8. 3 perch
es: Rocks Isl 
No. 9. 13 per
ches; Rocks HI. 
No. 10. 2 per
ches; North HI. 
No. 11. I rod 7 
perches; Rocks 
HI. No 13. 10

11.40 SdO 14.40 Hilda Meyers
7.63 287 10.60 Hilda Meyers

13.14 $.10 1884 Hilda Meyere

.3 70 3.47 7J8 J-B.McWU’ms *. P.

BURLEIGH MOUTH.
Sud. Dlv. Loti.

Plan 10 ......... S » 1 1638 t»10 «am $12 07 W. N. Roberteon P.
Sub. Dlv. Let t.

Plan 10 ........... 3 s ltt 1938 22 77 339 * 06 Mre. D. J. Laurie P.
Water Front .... 10 8 80 19* 910 297 12.07 Wm. Britten P
Pt.......................... 2 • hi 1*8-0 684 2.97 9 81 Ewart McKee P.
A Pt.................... 7 • 100 1936-7-8

-0 10.29 2.97 13.* Bruce Reid P.
E. Pt. . ......... 13 6 160 1938-9 12* 306 16.74 D. Moloney P.
Part .................... 3 7 1 1938 • » 297 11* Howard Hendren P
Part .................... 3 7 2 1*8 19* 3 20 22 36 Mra. J.A.Dow P
Wft ....................  13 10 W 1938-9 •41 397 12.06 Mr». Bobbin» EK. P.

BURLEIGH NORTH.
8 100 1938-9 $»* $2-97 $12# Thee. MoOauley P.

......................... 11 10 1* 1938-9 11.72 3.01 14 73 R. H. Knox Pi

.............................. 12 10 100 1*8-9 11.72 3.01 14.73 R. H Knox P

.............................. 13 10 73 1938-9 9* 297 1283 R. H. Knox P.

.............................. » 11 100 1938-9 1315 3.04 161» R.H. Knox P.

.............................. 12 13 * 19**9 1328 3.05 1683 Deyncourt Wilson P.
Btt ..................... 30 13 50 1938-9 9* 287 1283 Wm Russell P.

16 100 1938-6 1052 2 98 13 50 Mr». Bobbin» Bet. P.
Pari ....................  U * 8 19* 5* 287 8.96 Harry G.BUiott P.

MoCutcheon’s.......... " .. 18* 1347 3* 18.77 JJBMcWU'm» El. P.
Plan. Lot IS.
Pt is

IfcCutcheon’s f .. 11* im 387 4* Oeo. Oook r.
Plan, Lots U »
13, ®t . *

MoCutcheon’» T U 18* 187 387 4* Pted Squlree EK. p.
Pltn Lot s Pt. ie 

Coon’s Plan Part 11 
Coon's Plan, Part IS 
Cltfk'a Plan, Let

1
7
1

ft 16» 
ft 1*7 
ft 18*

187
!S

3.97
287
387

4* Arthur Parker 
11.91 Harry Smith
13* Mre.Charl'teDavle

p.
p.
p.

3, Pt is
Clark's Plan. Lots 8 ft 19* 1* 287 4# Mre. E.J. Held p.

to to It. Pt. is
Btalrton Plan, 8 1ft 19* 3# 287 640 Jae. Squire» p.

Queen St. u
Belmont Plan a. ft 1937-8 12.32 3* 1383 Dira Petemon p.

Lot 4. Pt ig
Belmont Plan 31. 8 ft 1837-8 1484 3* 17.42 Mre. Nor* Fowler p.

Nti Lot ...; « 
Gilbert's Plan. ... ft 1837-8 8* 387 12 77 Thoe.CJamteeon p.

................  is t ft 18* 8.70 387 1287 V. Valeau p.
METHUEN.

•ft
Wft .................... 8

..................... 18
F4 ........................81
■Eft ............   28
■ft ......................  80

Wft of 8ft 8
Eft ..................... H
Eft ..................... 31

.......................... 83
Wft .................... 88
*4 ..................... 88
Wft ..................  88
Eft ..................... SO
Wft .................... 80
Wft .................... 31
Bft ......... 3
N.W. Pt. Wft ... « 
• ft of Wft .......
s w iiT. '. V.V.V. 20
Nft ..........  28
■ ft ..................... 17
64 .........   37
f4 ....................... t?
01 V» ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  M
s*.................i
W 20 eoe. of Eft 3
Pt.......................... 3
Pt. Wft .........it
e.w. pt. wft ... 8
«H ................ S
8.W Pt.................14
Pt . K PI ............. 1»
Pt E Pt................18
pt m .............. is
B.W Pt................  17
Pt............................. 38
Cottage. Pt .... 18 
Cottage Pt.......... 3»
‘l!!”!!*.;!"!'.!*.! o
84   7N.W v4 ............. 13
SR. Vs • ............. 13

83.54 $2 97 $ _ __ ______,
8.73 2.87 1388 Philip Sop!

1938
1837-8
1938
193S
1938
1938
1938
1930
1937-0
1937 
19M
1938 
1938 
1930 
1937-8
1937 
1937-8 
1937-8
1938 
1938 
1937-8 
1938 
19M 
1837 
1937 
1837-8 
1837-8
IS

1937
1938 
19M 
1837-8 
IBM 
1837 
IBM 
IBM
IS
1938
19M
1938
1837

3.90 2 97
4.47 2.97
4.78 287
8.08 287
381 297
6.43 387

34 57 3.36
1189 300
187 287
381 3.87
188 287
188 287
I. 58 2.97
6.00 287
7.64 2 97
4.47 2.97
223 2.97
381 297

1483 306
3584 386
487 387
9.06 287

33 65 3 36
4.79 287
4.79 287

33.93 384
5.34 2.97
682 2.97
4.28 297
1.40 287

15.01 3.10
800 387
958 287
688 3.97
1 59 2.97
4.46 2 97
283 287
4.46 2.97
383 397
4.46 387
4.46 297
186 387
381 387
188 3.97
297 387
381 287
281 287
180 387

20.75 384
4.18 387

II. 48 3.01
911 317
4.88 287

' 387

SSlGco.Cooney

Î5
Cottage. Jack’s 

Lake. Pt. . 
Cottage, Jack’s

Lake. Pt .......  30
Fart .................... 30

8 90 Philip Sophs 1 
7.44 L.P. McCormack 1
7 76 David Bird 

12.03 David Bird
6.18 Mrs. R. Maxim*
9 40 David Wlleon 

38.13 Harvey Hart 
14.00 Arthur Lisle
484 P. H. Douglas
6.18 Mark Katsman 
486 EarlSmswley
486 Thoe. Tuthill
480 KUw’d Armhuret
8 97 H. Steen

1081 Harlev Woodbsek 
7.44 Mary Thornton 
580 Thoe. Anderson 
6.10 Bernard Steen 

17.43 C. D. Greene 
3880 Howard Bteen
784 David Bird 

12.03 C.E. Armstrong 
29.01 Harry Washburn
7 76 Mrs. Maxlmer 
7.76 Bernard Steen 

36.46 Bdwtn Hubble 
881 H. Defoe
9.19 P. Post
785 H. B. Taylor
487 H. B. Taylor 

18.11 Arthur Wlleon 
1187 Elmer Brewer
13 35 Archie McCall
8.35 Mrs S.MeikelJohn
4.36 Mrs.SMetkelJohn 
7.43 G. F Bradshaw
3.20 Carl Markham 
7 43 R. Wegner
5.20 Mrs Edith Heath 
7.43 C H. McMyler 
7.43 Julia Glover 
4.83 Julia Glover

Alfred Maurer 
Mary Thornton 
Henry Trumeter 

e.ll Ed B. Schullers 
3.78 Alfred Usurer 
4 86 Vernal Windsor 

23 09 Joseph Lean 
7 76 Ruby Gillespie

14 46 RavMcPeek 
12.06 F. J Pearce
7 83 P.J. Pearce 
7.43 Harold l.Galb ER
481 JBMcWllms Bet. 

*Wm.H Miller

618 -
4.36 1 
3.84 !

30 0 780 287 1088 Walter Tucker

10 300 1838
10 200 1838
11 128 1938
11 180 19M
11 180 19Mn '12

180 1830
60 1830

IS

Hland No A.
Jack's Lake .. 

Hland No 1.
Jack’s Lake. 

Island No 2.
Jack's Lake... 

Island No 2A.
Jack’s Lake... 

Hland No 3.
Jack's Lake... 

Island No 3B.
Jack’s Lake .. 

Hland No 4.
■ Jack’s Lake.,. 
Hland No 3.

Jack s Lake .. 
Hland No 8.

Jack’s Labe... 
Island No 7 

Jack’s Lake .. 
Hland No 6. 

Jack’s Lake .. 
Island NO 8.

80 1938
00 1938

190 287
1786 3.10
23 73 3.43
30 73 3 43
810 297
4.28 2 87
4M 287 
4M 287 

1882 3.18
818 287

12 79 3.03
12 79 3.08
1279 $88

83 197
331 181

187

1088 Wm. MoCoU 
80.73 UN Markee 
32.16 Purdy Lum. Co.
32.16 Purdy Lum. Oo.
12 13 Archie Miles 
7.25 Purdy Lum Co.
7.25 Purdy Lum. Co.
735 Purdy Lum. Co.

21 50 Archie Miles 
12 13 Archie Miles 
15.82 Purdy Lum. Oo.
15 82 Purdy Lum. Oo.
15 82 Purdy Lum-Oo.
435 Mrs .H.G Bobbins». P

381 Mrs. Robbins Bit P. 
383 Mrs. Robbins lit P. 
611 Mrs Bobbin» Bit P. 
330 MT». Robbln» Est ?. 

3 82 Mia. Bobbin» 1st. P. 
433 Mrs Bobbins Bet P. 
4M l*e Robbins BK. P. 

8 34 W. Bobbin» Bet P. 
1.73 Mis. Bobbin» Bet. P.

382 Mrs. Robbins Bit P. 
4M Mrs. Bobbin» EK. P.

Part. , Lot Ooa. Acres Arrears Tax Cost» Total Owner ma
Island No. 10k 
Jack» Lake..# ..1.41/100 IS* 1* 387 «ZS IBs. Bobbins tot.
Island No 11.
Jack’s Lake .. . .8.72/100 19* 287 387 8# Mrs. Bobbin» EK.

Jack» Lake... .. 37/1* ISM l* 387 423 Mia. Bobbin» HK.
i~: -nd No. 13. 
Jadr» Lake... .. 96/100 1*8 * 287 3* Mrs Bobbin» lit.

Island No 14.
Jack’» Lake .. .. 38/ioqif*

.. 65/1* 18*
* 3A7 3* Mis. Bobbin» HK.

Island Ha 13, 
Jack» Lake ., 

Island No. 18, 
Jack’s Uka... 

Island No. 17. 
Jack’» Lake...

1* 287 4* 1ère. Bobbin» B»t.

.. .. 81/100 18* * am IAS Mrs. Bobbins Bn.

.. 18/1* 10* * tm 3* Mre. Bobbin» lit.
Island No. 10.

Jack’» Lake .. 
I»1 and No. 18. •• .. 20/1* 18* * 287 881 Mib. Bobbin» *lb

Jack’» Lake... #e ..UO/lM 18» IAS 387 487 IDs. Bobbins EK.

Jack’» Lake'.. .. 18/* 18* * Ul g.Sl Mre. Bobbin» Hit.
Island No 22.
Jack s Lake .. .. 13/100 im« 1* 387 483 Mrs. Robbins Bit.
Ulend No 23.
Jack’» Lake .. # 387 3# Mrs. Bobbin» let.

Island No. #A.
Jack » Lake . .. 1/1* 19* # 387 380 Mr». Robbins HK

Island No 24.
Jack’» Lake . .. 96/100 19* M 387 1 *1 Mrs Rnhhln* Xkt.

Island No. 25.
Jack’» Lake .. 26 387 $8» Mm Bobbin» Xet
Inland No ».
Jack’» Lake ..

Island No. 27, •* . SAi/ieo use «A3 2gl 143 Un. Bobbin» HK

Hland No. 28. " 
Jack’s Lake... 

Island NO. 29.
Jack’s Lake... 

Island No. 30.
«acre Lake ... 

Hland No. 31. 
e Jack’s Lake.,, 
Hland No 32, 

Jack’s Lake... 
Hland No. 33.

Jack'» Lake... 
Hland No 34, 

Jack’s Lake... 
Island No. 33.

Jack’s Lake... 
Hland No. 30.

Jack’s Lake... 
Hland No. 37.

Jack’s Labe... 
Island No. 38.

Jack’» Lake... 
Hland No. 38, 

Jack’s Lake... 
Wand No. 40.

Jack’s Lake... 
Hland No. 41, 

Jack’s Lake... 
Hland No. 43.

Jack’s Lake... 
Hland No. 43. 

Jack’s Lake...

. 1.13/100 1880 

.. 03/100 IMS 

..187/100 18M 

. .333/100 ISM 

.. 41/100 ISM 

.1.11/108 18M 

.. 88/100 1838 

.. M/100 ISM 

.. 26/160 1938 

.. 68/108 ISM 

.. 48/100 UM 

.. 81/100 1838 

. 881/100 ISM 

.. 84/100 19M 

.. 17/100 UM 

..181/100 1M 

.. M/100 UM

1M 187 
181 187
1.17 181

131 387

84 387
1.73 387

«.« 387

1M 387

8.14 Mr» Bobbins EK. 
6.13 Mrs RobblM Bit 
383 Mrs Robbins Bit 

487 Mrs. Bobbin* Bit 

4M me. Bobbins IK. 
381 lira. Bobbin» Mt 
381 Mia. Robbins**. 
6.70 Mr». Bobbin» Bet 

4M me. Bobbin» BK.
380 Mrs. Bobbin» Bet 
688 Mib. Bobbin» E»t 
4M Mr». Bobbin» HK.

381 Mrs. Bobbin» IK. 
8.16 Mrs. Bobbin» Bit. 

484 Mre. Bobbins *L

BURLEIGH ISLANDS
Island No. • ...
Hland No. 48 ... 
Wand No. 70 .. 
Island No. 72,

Part ............
Hland No. 3A, 

Jack’s Lake.., 
Wand No. B.

Jack’s Lake.., 
Hland No. IB, 

Jack’s Lake.., 
Wand No. 2B.

Jack’s Lake.., 
Wand No. SB.

Jack'» Lake.., 
Island No. 4B.

Jack’s Lake,., 
Wand No. 3B. 

Jack’s Lake..,

.. ee 1 1838-8 $473 HAT
1 1888-8 $11 2.97

•• •• S 1*8-8 22 83 3#
4 18* 13*

«*
3*
2.97ee ee 19M-8

.. ee ». 19M-8 4 93 387

ee •e ». 1088-8 4M 2.97

e# ee ee 18*-8 «sa 387
». ee • to 1*8-8 4* 3 97
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Air Waves Take ^i!üpensShipYards 
Hope's Message 
To Nazi Europe
(CuitUn rrw Staff writer.)

LONDON, Aug. *>-(OP)—BriUln 
waiting 1er some time when «he can 
direct blows with Oemany, Is wsg- 
Ing • war of propaganda designed 
to enlist to bar cause mUUons of 
people Bring under the keel of 
Nation.

British propaganda to Europe Is 
necessarily restricted almost entirely 
to broadcasting and a stranger cam
paign than that now being con
ducted over the sir wares has never 
been known. It Is being directed to 
an audience which must listen In 
secret or face the risk of Imprison
ment or fine. Its succcess can be 
Judged only by trickles of Informa
tion gained from underground 
sources or from counter-attacks 
launched by the Qerman radio.

Yet the British Broadcasting Cor
poration which speaks to Europe for 
Britain knows It Is reaching Its 
audience and that the listeners are 
being Influenced by what they 
hear. Success of the -V for Vlc- 
troy" campaign was evidence of 
this.

What the people of Germany and 
the occupied countries want more 
than anything else Is reliable news 
and a high percentage of the BBC’s 
34-hour a day European service Is 
devoted to newscasts. These are 
supplemented by talks, musical pro
grams, actuality broadcasts and 
news features, usually based on some 
outstanding news event of the day. 
Back To Europe

Incidents which suggest dissatis
faction In Germany or the occupied 
countries are seized eagerly and 
quickly directed back to all Europe. 
An example ot this Is "The New 
Song of the German Soldier," based 
on lines supposedly written by Ger
man soldiers on the walls of rail
road carriages In which they travel
led to Poland. Set to a catchy tune, 
the chorus, roughly translated, runs: 
“We’re on the 

till night
Our wives for ever lost to sight.
And i vr from hearth and tar from 

home
We’re forced through distant lands 

to roam.”
Many a German mother or wife

Some of the 11,000 workers In the Kearny shipyards at 
Kearny, N.J., pictured as they went to work on the morning 
shift, after the yards, producing defence shipping, had 
been Idle for eighteen days. The return to work took place 
under the supervision of the U.S. navy which took over the 
plant at the request ot the owners. The disputed points 
that caused the C.I.O. strike were still unsettled and “are 
up to the navy department In Washington," according to 
Rear-Admiral H. O. Bowen, who was designed to operate 
the plant.

H.P. To Win War Says Eagle Chief
LOS ANGELES, Aug. 30—(OP).— themselves 25 mile» or more Inland 

move “from*’ morn Control of the sir Is based on horse- from the French coast.
power, and horeepower will settle Wtth Col Sweeny 1» Luke Allen, _ ,
the war in Europe, say, col. Charles the Eagle Squadron, the AU-Ameri- whloh Is mutually satisfactory un-

. Canada Agrees 
To Boost 
Food For Britain

WINNIPEG. Aug. 31 (CP).—Hon- 
J. O. Gardiner, Federal Minister ot 
Agriculture, yesterday outlined the 
program now being studied by the 
Dominion Government and Britleh 
Pood Ministry for the supply of 
produce to Britain during the third 
year of the war.

He told the Canadian Club to a 
luncheon address here Canada 
hopes to supply do the United King
dom 860,000 eases of canned milk, 
at least 116,000X100 pounds of cheese, 
at least 1.000,000 ceeee of eggs and 
“not leas’’ than 900,000.000 pouncto 
of Wiltshire aides, or four-fifth, of 
all Wiltshire Imported by the 
United Kingdom before the wer.

The agriculture minister urged 
Canadian farmers, durtre the third 
year of the war, to utilise teed grain 
and labor to produce as much top- 
grade dairy products, beef, eggs 
and perk products aa possible. "We 
say to the Canadian farmer . . , 
You will be able to dispose of them 
all at prices whloh win net you bet
ter return, than In the previous 
two year, of the war and at prices 
whloh will give higher return, for 
grain than win be available other
wise,” he said.
Tipped Last Spring

“Last spring Britain, asked us ta 
be prepared to speed up our pro
duction of dairy products, meet end 
eggs. During the summer she also 
intimated she might be prepared to 
take more of our tobacco, fresh ap
ples, canned vegetables and frultat 
and beans."

Of wheat, he said that "unless 
conditions change materially N 
would appear wise to beep wheat 
acreage In 1943 down to 99 par cent 
of the 1340 acreage.” Referring to 
the government request for farmers 
to reduce their 1641 wheat acreage 
33 per cent below the 1»40 acreage, 
Mr. Gardiner «aid: ’’our figures 
Indicate he (the tanner) has more 
than done what we arieed bhn to 
do."

He said Canada has ’wortead out

Sweeny, commander and founder of 
the Eagle Squadron.

"At the start of the war," said Col.
Sweeny in an interview, "the Ger
man Messerschmitt 109 had 900 

doubtlessly thought of her son or horsepower. Now it has 1,360. Our 
husband on a far-away front as me own planes are developing 3,000 
huddled over her radio behind lock- horsepower and over."
ed doors and listened to that song, sweeny, on an Inspection tour of__________ ____

Music also plays an Important part Royal Air Force training faculties men In training.
In broadcast, to Prance. Old Prench here, said Britain had regained con- “What do these
folk songs like "Auprès de ma 
Blonde” were smuggled from Brit
tany where they were written by a 
Prench farmer after watching Royal 
Air force planes on a sweep across 
northern Prance.

Ceded "Song of the Royal Air 
Force,’’ It begins: “Ply In fun flight, 
come back each evening, and on 
your wings, bring us fresh hope.”

Bourn teUs how when German 
bomba fall on London they go 
■boum.r

can unit with the R.A.P. Allen 
said ages of American pilots range 
from 19 to 33.

"There are three fighter Eagle 
squadrons of about 26 men each, 
with a bomber squadron now In 
formation. There are 193 American 
pilot» In England now, most ot them 
In British squadrons, and 412 more

American boys
trol of the Channel. Enemy planes get out It? The chance of becoming 
seldom venture more than a few officers, the thrlU of being In on a 
miles beyond the British Coast, and big thing, all of their Uvlng ex- 
German planes now must bise penses and 32.20 a day."

Mentally First Plastic Cures

40

CAVENDISH.

6 14
14 16 a s.

40
MO IMS*

uai a* is #t r Kin»

SOMEWHERE .IN ENGLAND, 
It ends by explaining that Aug. 30—(CP).—In a collection of

for every bomb on London the 
R.A.F. "feront vingt bouma”—will 
make 20 “boums"—on Hamburg and 
Berlin.

An effective actuality broadcast 
to France waa of, target practice 
with the famous Prench 75s at a 
Free Prench camp. With a back
ground of gunfire and Prench com
mands, an announcer told how Free 
Prench helped the British In Libya, 
stormed the heights at Keren, cap
tured Damascus.

Aa the guns died away in the 
background, the broadcast ended 
with the stirring Prench national 
anthem, the Marseillaise.

long wooden huts In the south of 
England, Britain’s "Miracle Worker,”
A. H. Macindoe, consulting plastic- 
surgeon In the Royal Air Force, haven't abandoned "hope, however.

each other’s progress.
Mary of them are likely to re

main patients for months or even 
years because plastic surgery In
volves a long and Intricate treat- . - ___ „ ■
ment with many operations. They “ ™"»e up from Kehllllnga being

whloh we agree to provide to 
Britain not less than 900,000XXX) 
pounds of Wiltshire sides...In one 
year beginning with the first ot 
October next."
Priced Stepped Up.

The Agriculture Minister’s state
ment:

An agreement for the third year 
of the war has been completed with 
the British Ministry ot Pood for 
the delivery of 900,000,000 pounds ot 
Canadian bacon at a price of 100 
shillings (23.15) for 111 pounds, A 
grade Wiltshire fn.b. Canadien sea
board. This Is an Increase In price 
ot 30 shillings per 113 pounds over 
the price provided for in the sec
ond year agreement, although this 
price was revised upwards by five 
shillings ter half the contract quan
tity of 426,000,000 pounds.

The price of 100 shillings pro
vided for is slightly In excess of 
the present price being paid tor 
bacon by the Bacon Board, which

gives new life and hope to airmen 
disfigured In battles with the en
emy.

He cures them, mentally as well 
as physically. Because he Is a psy
chologist he cured them mentally 
first, instilling 
ability to heal

and are filled wtlh courage, eonfl- 
fence and cheerfulness.

The worst vases are confined to 
a ward containing about 50 beds, 
and Include Scotsmen, Welshmen, 
Englishmen, Canadians, Free 

confidence In his Frenchmen, Poles and Czechs, many 
so they not only of them wearing ribbons ot the DP.

IN NEUTRAL SWEDEN
STOCKHOLM — (CP). — Con

scripts are being trained as pilots, 
bombers and navigators ot the 
Swedish Royal Air Force to create 
a reserve for the regular enlisted 
and active force.

take an interest In their own but C. and DAO.

Negro Confesses 7 Rape-Slayings
WASHINGTON, Aug. 39 (AP) — slayings of a government steno-

<fmSTr" *ra?her and of a yxnmg bride.
fessions from & one "time under** - vr-n., z __ ___ i 
taker’s assistant, police announced . Edwar<l XeUy. acting superin. 
today solution of tiwo orimee that tendent of police, said the man- 
shocked the capital —the rape- Jarvis Roosevelt Catoe-* 38-year-

old negro—had confessed not only

provided by the British Ministry, 
supplemented by a payment of 32 50 
per 100 pounds by the Canadian 
government.

The quantity under the new 
agreement has been increased by 
175,000,000 pounds and will require 
average weekly shipments of 11,- 
500,000 pounds weekly. Ihe total 
quantity of 600,000,000 pounds re
presents the product of approxi
mately 5,250,000 hogs, which * 
greatly In excess of total annual 
hog marketings In Canada for any 
year prior to the war.

The new agreement became ef
fective on completion of the ship
ment under the present agreement 
of 425,000,000 pounds.
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, Obunty ef Peterborough.

Bensfort News
Mite Betty Bullock of

to these two caws, but In a series „ vi,lUng her aunt. Miss Mary Nlo 
« five otfter aex homicides, both holaon
iïï® New l£k’ 7,rw * M!" Been Huggtoe of Peterbor-
the victims were white, four ne- ough 1» visiting her parents, Mr. an4

Mn. Arthur Huggins.
The superintendent «aid he wee G nr. William Lackle has return- 

satisfied the confewlona were true ed to the Artillery Training Oentre, 
and they "positively convinced him’’ Pet*wtw.a? . a,t*r «pending two

weeks with friends.
5le. Lackle la visiting her parent! 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wellington.
Mias Barbara Flnnle la visiting 

friends to Ottawa.
—Miss Feme Waterman and her 
TOe slaying of Mie Strieff, wag- brother Sage of Toronto are rltit-

---------- —-------------- ing at the home of Mr. and Mr,-
Nelson Nurse, . i

Mrs. Pierce of Rochester 1» visit
ing at the home of Mis. John Flet
cher. i

MIm Beverley Patton, Mlllbrook, 
Wood re-

laid on her way to a store, aroused 
Congress to Investigate police ef
ficiency and a shake-up of the 
force followed,

Kelly also announoed the negro 
lay made a confession to the rape- 
slaying of Mrs. Roee Simon Ah- visited 
ramowtts, 25, found dead to her cently.
apartment here a month after she Mrs. L. Smith of Brisbane Oell- had come to the city as a bride. fornll, Mie° JOyoeBanlu of 

Then came the rape-slaying of Toronto spent Wednesday at the 
Evelyn Andersen, 28, whose home of L. Nicholson,Mrs

body was found Aug. « to a Bronx Mia. Doreen Banks and Walter 
lot. It was thla case that led to the Davidson of Toronto «pent the 
apprehension of the negro. week-end with friends to Bensfort

Mrs. Andersen’s wrist watch was Mr. and Mrs J. L. Wood and 
misatng when her body waa found, family and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wood 
police said. A search located It to and small daughter were Sunday 
a New York pawn shop. It wee guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. Patton, 
traced to a woman who pawned It 1 Mil brook, 
and police alleged «tie had received Mr. and Mrs.
It from the man arrested at his 
home here yesterday.

Kelly said the- six slayings cover
ed by the series of contassions took

Edgar Clarks and
family of Norwood were Sunday 
guests of Miss Mennle Pair. ,

Miss Mildred Pue of the staff of 
the Indian Residential School at

place between Dee. 1, 1989 and the Belcarrea, Saak., called ________ _
present mouth. rid friends to the village recently.
-------------------------- She was accompanied by Mr. and

Mrs. William Breckenrldge eg Pet-
Nazi Ace Killed erborough.naxi Mce Miiea Mlw Henthome ^ ^ >|izl

BERLIN, Aug. 10 — (AP). — The Thompson of Peterborough spent 
Nazi high command announced yea- the week-end with the letter’s pa.
terday the loss to action of Capt. 
Hermann Jopplen, fighter pilot cre
dited with 70 aerial victories.

rents, Mr. and Mrs. 6. Thompson.
Rev. R. M. Patterson of Omemee, 

a former pastor, and Mrs. Pstter-
-------------------------- sou. were visitors at the Bemfort

Church on SundAv
HEAVY FOOT-SLOGGING Mr. and MnTj. O. Wood and

GOTHENBURG — (CP). — New Nancy have returned to their heme 
regulations of the Swedish army at Burk’s Palls after a holiday with 
prescribe the soldiers must be able Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Wood, 
to march 50 miles to 39 hours carry- Lewis and Willard Bandanon of 
tog field equipment and with no Brampton visited Mr. and Mrs, 
diminution of fighting power. Walter Sanders* seesntty.

1



MAIN STREET 
TOPICS

liter
BANK CLEARINGS

Bank clearing» (or the month of 
August (or the city of Peterborough 
banks, amounts to «3,307M3.
CASES ADJOURNED

Two liquor eases adjourned until 
this morning had to be adjourned 
until next week because no magis
trate was available.
EGOS « CENTS

Top grade eggs were 40 cents on 
the market this morning, butler was 
also 40c a pound, potatoes HAS a 
bag and cauliflowers 36 cents, with 
some prices up to 40c (or the larg
est.
NO EXAMINER LABOR DAT

There will be no editions of The 
Examiner printed on Monday, since 
It is Labor Day and a statutory holi
day. Citleens of Canada will observe 
it as the last holiday of the sum
mer season.
FRACTURES ARM

The many friends of James Crapp, 
Belwyn, wUl regret to learn that 
while cranking his car to take the 
milk to the cheese factory, the car 
back-fired, breaking his arm Just 
above the wrist. He was attended 
by Dr. H. E. Moore of Lakefleld. 
CHURCH SOFTBALL

The church hantm softball fin
als, which were held over until fall, 
will commence Wednesday, Septem
ber 1, at S o'clock sharp. The lea
gue finalists are George Street and 
Murray Street and the series Is the 
best 3 of 3 games. All games are to 
be played at Nicholls Oval.
SEVEN MORE FOR ARMY

The following men from a wide 
area were enlisted at Peterborough 
recruiting depot and despatched to 
Kingston, M.D. 1 yesterday on their 
acceptance into Canada’s armed 
forces:

C. Lytle and R. Lytle, Lindsay; 
John Past, Glen Alda, Ont.; Jack 
Coras, Belleville; P. Larkarls, Belle
ville; H. G. York, Orono, and W. 
Crowley, Lindsay.
MAYOR ON RADIO

Guest of Mrs. H. M. Aitken, di
rector of women's activities at the 
C.NJ1., Tuesday next, at 1330 p.m.. 
Mayor Hamilton has been invited 
to make a short talk by radio about 
* p.m. His worship is going to de
vote it to the provincial plowing 
match here in October, mentioning 
the fact that Peterborough sacri
ficed its Exhibition Otis year by 
turning its park over to the Depart
ment of National Defense.
POTATO SHOWS “V

Miss Ethel Blakely, Lakefleld Ex
aminer correspondent, has produced 
something new in the "V for vic
tory sign. About three weeks ago, 
while peeling potatoes, she noticed 
a distinct "V" as she halved the 
vegetable. It was then in the form 
of a dark spot. Today she took an
other look at it. The potato has al
most turned as hard as stone, but 
the “V Itiu remains. It la Indented 
on what was the soft portion, but 
since has turned hard.

BUILDING MATERIALS

LUMBER
PLUMBING SUPPLIES 

PETERBORO METaT^O.
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E. A. Ou tram, clerk of Peterbor

ough municipality, has been elected 
a member of the executive commit
tee of the Ontario Municipal Asso
ciation, it was announced today. 
Martin Rowell of London township 
Is the new president, succeeding c. 
W. McCrea, city treasurer of Sault 
St. Marie.
A TRAFFIC ACCIDENT

As Ambross Pooley was driving 
his car south on George street Fri
day night, his machine and another 
car driven by Royal Clark and pull
ing out from the curb on the west 
side of the street, south of Brock 
street met In collision. Damage was 
done to the running boards of both 
cars.
CONTINUE PERMANENTS

In spite of the fact that It has 
been rumored about town that 
ladies after September 1 would not 
be able to get permanent waves, 
hairdressers declared today that 
their was no truth In the story and 
that the fair sex will be able to 
look Just as beautiful as ever. 
KINDERGARTEN OPENINGS

In connection with the opening 
of the city’s public schools on Tues
day parents are asked to note that 
only three of the six kindergartens 
open in the morning. The three are 
those at Central, Prince of Wales 
and Queen Mary schools. The three 
which do not open until afternoon 
are the Queen Alexandra, King Ed
ward and King George kindergar
tens.
CHIMNEYS NEED LINING

Speaking on chimney construction 
on modern dwellings, P. C. Palmer 
of Toronto told delegates to the 
fire chiefs’ convention yesterday 
that mortar sa a medium of holding 
bricks together is not sufficient. 
“Mortar Itself Is not adhesive and 
only holds the bricks together by 
suction. In a short time a process 
of disintegration takes place which 
leaves the bricks Just piled on top 
of one another and allows the wind 
to blow through,’’ he said. Mr. 
Palmer recommended the use of a 
flu lining for all chimneys of brick 
construction.

Sulphuric Acid 
Burns
Hardware Man

CAMPBELLPORD. Aug. 30 (KN8) 
—Mr, A. K. Burglss, well-known 
local hardware man and a former 
member of the Town Council, had 
a narrow escape from loosing, his 
eyesight as the result of an acci
dent here yesterday. Mr. Burglss 
was in a local warehouse where 
be .filled a gallon Jar with sulphuric 
acid and when lifting the Jar up 
to examine its contents it struck 
against a platform, causing the eon- 
tints to spill over. He was severe
ly burned about the head, face and 
hand, and only the fact that he was 
wearing glasses saved his eyesight. 
After receiving medical treatment he 
was able to proceed to his home. 
Charles Bertrand, en employee of 
Mr. Burglss, was with him at the 
time the accident occurred.

Athlete In Army City Bylaw Tells Pedestrians 
On Which Side They Must Pass; 
Charivaris Are Not Allowed

With The Engineers

I
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Month In Jail 
Climaxes 
Police Assault

TWEED, Aug. 30.—(BNS). — A 
number of cases of Infractions of 
the Highway Traffic Act were tried 
before Magistrate J. L. Lloyd In 
local police court.

Clement Herrington, of Ottawa, 
charged with careless driving, 
pleaded guilty. The charge arose 
out of an accident which occurred 
at the junction of Highways 37 
and 7 .rear the Log Cabin, at Ac- 
tinolite. Herrington, on approach
ing the comer, glanced for a mo
ment at the sign board. His car 
crashed into another automobile 
proceeding eastward along No. 7 
completely wrecking it and injuring 
several occupants. Herrington’s wile 
was badly cut about the face and 
head, necessitating twenty-four 
stitches. His car was also badly 
damaged. He was fined live dollars 
and costs.

Vernon Simmons, Tweed, charged 
with leaving the scene of an acci
dent was fined 339.88 on pleading 
guilty. Hie offence took place near 
Actinollte. He was given two weeks 
to pay, or one month In Jail.

Donald Hill, Point Anne, charged 
with being intoxicated, in a public 
place, resisting arrest and assault
ing a police officer, pleaded guilty 
to the charge. He was given one 
month In Jail on the last charge 
and fined $10.00 and costs and an 
additional 30 days for the first of
fence. The arrest was made by Chief 
J. C. Hayes at the dance at Mem
orial Park In Tweed.

On the same night Thomas Bar
ley, Point Anne, was charged with 
careless driving at the park. He paid 
16.00 and costs.

Melvin Thomson, charged with 
taking an automobile without the 
consent of the owner, pleaded guilty 
and was assessed $10.00 and costs, 
a total of $31.00, or one month in 
Jail.

Record Crowds 
Expected 
At Lindsay Fair

Peterborough day at Lindsay Fair 
will be a special occasion for citi
zens of Peterborough County this 
year. The date will be September 
13, and patrons of Peterborough 
Fair, curtailed this year because of 
occupation of the grounds by the 
Training Centre, have been extend
ed a hearty Invitation to spend one 
day at Lindsay to be known as 
Peterborough day. Here is an open 
letter to the public from Tom 
Brown, president of Peterborough 
Exhibition:
“To the Citizens of Peterborough 

City and County:
"Ladies and Gentlemen.—The di

rectors of Lindsay Exhibition have 
very kindly invited us to make their 
fair our fair this year in view of 
the fact that our activities have 
been so curtailed owing to the oc
cupation of our grounds by the 
military. They have offered to set 
aside Friday, September 13, as Peter
borough day.

“Our patrons will naturally miss 
our Exhibition this year, and I can 
think of no better way to meet the 
situation than for one and all of 
us to avail ourselves of the invita
tion of Lindsay Central Exhibition 
directors and spend a day with 
them, and I am sure the citlaens 
who have done so much to make a 
success of their very fine Exhibition 
will be glad to reciprocate and co
operate with us when we resume 
our place as one of the leading 
lairs in the province of Ontario.

"THOMAS BROWN, 
“President,

“Peterborough Exhibition.
“August 38, 1841."

IR. enr»r inf iLm. L Tithing u Ww g^Mwnl^e MHv B Ww. Phone, write or call to Apply. No 
oUi«Bdoo If you do not borrow..
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NOTICE
After fltept. 1, 1941 the Empress 
Hotel reguests anyone desiring 
bus information to refer to the 
bus companies. No information 
will be obtained from the Em
press due to the many calls.

WE STAY OPEN 
EVERY SUNDAY

10 an. to 11 p m.

MYRTLE BUCHANAN
DRUGGIST

118 Charlotte St. Dial 8883

No Garbage Collection
Owing to MONDAY, September 1st, 1941, being 

LABOR DAY, there will be ne gorboge collection on 

thot day.

MAX SWANSTON, 
Chairmen Property Committee.

Draw On Suit 
Aiding 
War Victims

The fourth donation to the City 
and District British War Victims' 
Fund to come in as a result of the 
sale of ticket* for a draw on a suit 
for lady or gent donated by Stan 
MacLeod of MacLeod's Men's Wear 
Shop, is recorded In our list of ac
knowledgments for today.

This time the amount Is 131.15, 
and brings the total to come in 
from this source up to 863.40, with 
final returns expected by noon to
day and the draw to be made this 
afternoon. The name of the winner 
will be posted at MacLeod’s Men’s 
Wear Shop so that anyone interest
ed may find out who proved to be 
the winner, and the final results 
will be listed In Tuesdays report, 
since Monday is a holiday.

The other returns today are from 
penny boxes which continue to help 
swell the returns for the fund, and 
to date a total of $444.23 has been 
contributed in this manner.

It is Interesting to note that each 
time the box at the Centre Theatre 
has beei\ collected. It has surpassed 
its former contribution, due we have 
a feeling to the kindly Interest 
taken by the management in pro
moting the Interests of this fund, so 
that the box was filled to capacity 
and mostly with pennies, and It 
takes a lot of them to make the total 
credited to them today.

The fund has been offered a 
piano, which Is a really good one in 
very fine shape, and an announce
ment will be made very shortly con
cerning It.
Previously acknowledged. .$22,642.42 
Boxes at Bank of Montreal 332 
Boat at Centre Theatre ... 3.43
Further proceeds sale of 

tickets for draw on suit 
donated by Stan MacLeod 31.16

Total to date .................«22,679.32

Onr. Louis Glaidlno, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Carman Glardlno, 302 
Parnell street, is serving with the 
4th Anti-Tank R.C.A. at Debert, 
Nova Scotia. He is well known 
as a hockey and ball player in 
this city and Is a first cousin of 
Maurice Glardlno, another ath
lete.

Rumor Of More
Houses
Persisting

Persistent rumors Intimate that 
another seventy wartime houses are 
to be alloted to Peterborough, but 
nothing definite has yet been an
nounced. It Is even said that they 
may be located somewhere toward 
the north end of the city.

H. S. Longhurst, administrator 
of the houses, or vicarious landlord 
for Wartime Housing Limited, said 
today that he had no official word, 
but like other citizens had heard 
rumors about town. Steadily mount
ing employment In the munitions 
factories Is said to be assured 
through the remaining montha of 
the year, with a further necessity of 
Increased housing accommodation.

Mr. Longhurst received the fol
lowing information today regarding 
items not included in the contract:

I. Window blinds are to be sup
plied to all houses. Arrangements 
for erecting have to be made by you 
locally, either by the general con
tractor or by some local concern. 
Curtain rods are to be supplied to 
living room windows.

2. It la the Intention to paint the 
walls and ceilings of the Interior. 
We are now obtaining prices and 
hav> arranged to have It done when 
we are assured that the work Is far 
enough advanced.

3. Storm sashes are to be pro
vided for all windows and combina
tion screens and storm doors at the 
front and rear.

4. Clothes poles to be provided 
at the rear of the house Tenants 
to provide their own clothes lines 
and fittings.

Mail Ship Sunk
LONDON. Aug. 30.—(CP)— The 

post office announced that letters, 
parcels and' papers mailed in Bri
tain May 22-38 for the Barracks, 
British Guiana, Grenada, St. Vi
cia, St. Vincent, Trinidad and To
bago have been lost by enemy ac
tion.

Final Band Concert 
Planned For Sunday

The final concert for this season 
In Victoria Park will he given by 
the band of the Prince of Wales 
Rangers, with permission of Ool. J. 
A. Dewart, M.C., E.D., on Sunday 
tight, commencing at 8:30. Captain 
W H. Peryer, ED., director of 
music:
March ....................Imperial Echoes
Overture ........... The Crown Prince
Valse ....................................... Brune
Vocal Solos.. (1) God Bless Canada 
Words and music by Mrs. Queenle 

M. Gray of Peterborough — sung 
by Mrs. Jessie Spencely.
13) Roses of Picardy.

Selection of Welsh Melodies, includ- 
the Cambrian War Song and T.mnA 
of My Fathers.

Two March Songs ............................
(1) Sussex by the Sea 
i2> Carry On.

Respectfully dedicated to the people 
of Sussex. England, whose spirit 
Is still undaunted.

Selection of Community Songs ....
Grand Military Tattoo ............ .
Mir* ..................... The Canadian

"Ood Save the King."

Holiday Traffic 
Turns To Railways

This morning’s C.P.H. passenger 
train from the east was divided into 
two sections for the accommodation 
of largely Increasing holidays 
crowds

Bruce Scott, agent at the station, 
said that traffic was sway ahead of 
last year. The late night train was 
fifty minutes late, arriving from To
ronto about 3:20 a m The local to 
Toronto this morning also carried a 
large number of Peterborough peo
ple. One woman held up a long 
line of ticket-buyers for fifteen 
mlputes, contending that she had 
been short-changed fifteen cents. 
She had bought three tickets, several 
half-fares, and by the time the new 
tax was added and the arithmetic 
fixed up her total was out of line 
with that behind the wicket, and 
of course she consider 1 the mistake 
was on the selling end. People In 
line fumed, and the seller finally 
persuaaed the woman that she was 
wrong. That was quite an accomp
lishment in Itself.

Social Ideas and customs and also 
attitudes of more than 60 years ago 
are drawn up in a bylaw passed on 
July 32, 187», "to provide for the 
better government of the Town of 
Peterborough and for the preser
vation of order and the suppres
sion of nuisances therein, and for 
other purposes."

The community had to draft Its 
own code of regulations, most of 
which have since then been ab
sorbed In the criminal code and 
other statutes such as the munici
pal, traffic and health acts. This 
bylaw was considered recently by 
the legal committee of the coun
cil a few days ago, and has now 
become obsolete.

Some of the provisions are quoted 
as evidence of the regulatory super
vision the council of long ago had 
to undertake.
Pedestrian Rules

One person meeting another shall 
pass on the right; overtaking an
other must pass on the left; wilful 
offending against this provision 
makes one liable to the penalty pro
vided.

Three or more persons shall not 
stand In a group or near to each 
other on any street or sidewalk in 
such a manner to obstruct a free 
passage for foot passengers, after 
a request to move on made by the 
mayor, magistrate, police officer, 
constable, town official or any other 
person duly authorized by the 
mayor or any councillor.

No person shall run a race on the 
streets or sidewalks, or crowd or 
Jostle other foot passengers so as 
to create discomfort, disturbance or 
confusion.
Horse Traffic

Drivers of vehicles were required 
to remain on the vehicle while it 
was In motion or to walk beside 
the horse or team, “drawing the 
same."

No person driving any vehicle or 
riding on a horse, mare or gelding 
shall allow it to go at a gallop 
or other immoderate speed; every 
person so riding or driving shall 
slacken hie speed on approaching 
any crossing for foot passengers 
upon which any person may be 
crossing. No horse was allowed to 
be at large in any street without 
being sufficiently secured to pre
vent its running away.

No person shall ride, drive, lead 
or back any horse carriage, wagon, 
sled, sleigh or other vehicle over 
or along any paved or planked side
walk In the said town unless It be 
In crossing such paved or planked 
sidewalk to go Into any yard or 
lot.

Then there was a law similar 
to the present parking regulation. 
No person shall permit his horse, 
carriage or other vehicle to stand 
upon any street longer than Is 
necessary for the owner or driver to 
transact his business with the per
son opposite whose house the same 
.shall stand. It was also forbidden 
to tie his horse to any post or In 
any way across the pavement, side
walk or crossing so as to obstruct 
the ordinary traffic; or leave any 
vehicle standing opposite any other 
person’s door than such as the own
er, rider or driver or occupant may 
have business with. And that was 
only part of the regulation.

Horses had to be left tied, and 
at least two bells had to be attach
ed to the harness or sleigh or cut
ter In winter.

No person shall cast or threw on 
any street, road or lane any dirt 
filth “carcasse of animals, or rub
bish, and no person shall commit 
any nuisance In any such place. 
Weight of Bread 

The following shall be the “as
size” of bread In the said town: a 
loaf four pounds; half-loaf two 
pounds; quarter-loaf one pound. The 
purchaser may demand that his 
bread be weighed at the time of 
delivery, and the baker shall weigh 
it accordingly.

“Any baker or vendor of bread 
who shall offer for sale bread un
der weight shall forfeit the same 
ior the use of the poor, as well as 
the whole batch of which It Is a 
Part, It upon Inspection, the batch 
In the aggregate shall be found 
short In weight, or any eight loaves 
Indifferently selected."

No person shall sell or give In
toxicating drink to any child, ap
prentice or eervant, without the 
consent of the parent, master or 
legal protector.

No person shall post or put up 
any Indecent placard, writing or 
picture or write any indecent or im
moral words or make any indecent 
picture or drawings on any building, 
wall, fence, or commit any species 
of immortality or indecency, or be 
drunk In the streets and public 
Places.

No person shall make use of any 
profane «wearing, obscene, blasphe
mous or grossly insulting language 
or be guilty of any other Immorta
lity or Indecency In the said town. 
Lewd and Indecent books and 
plays were also banned. Disorderly 
houses, gambling places were for
bidden.
No Charivaris

No person shall engage to a 
charivari or other like disturbance 
of the peace, or excessively beat or 
cruelly and inhumanly beat any ani
mals or set off any fire ball, squib, 
cracker or fireworks within the 
town.

Any person who shall cause or 
create any public nuisance by the 
use of materials emitting offensive 
or unwholesome smells or shall de
posit any dead carcass or any “or
dure rubbish or any offensive mat
ter to any street or vacant lot, or 
shall disturb the peace by unneces
sary ringing of bells, blowing of 
home, crying, piloting or creating 
any other discordant noise to any

of the streets or public places 
whereby the public sue liable to be 
subjected to Inconvenience end an
noyance, or shall be guilty of bath
ing to an exposed situation to day
light shall be subject to penalty 
hereinafter Imposed.
Protection of Trees

No person shall climb, bark, break, 
fell, cut, deface, Injure or destroy 
the whole or any part of any or
namental or shade tree now grow
ing or which shall be planted.

All persons at or near any fire 
shall aselst to extinguishing the 
same and to removing furniture 
goods and merchandise from any 
buüdtog on fire or to danger there
of, and to guarding and securing 
the same and to demolishing any 
house or building when required to 
do so by the mayor, police magis
trate, chief of the fire brigade, any 
constable or town councUlor.

No person shall make or have to 
his or her possession any lighted 
pipe or cigar to any stable, cabinet
maker's shop, carpenter's shop or 
other shop or building where straw, 
shavings or other combustible ma
terial may be.

Spr E. A. Hendren, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Victor Hendren, 17» Lake 
Street, is now serving with the 3rd 
Field Park Company, R.CE., In 
Nova Scotia.

OBITUARIES
NELSON A. HARDY.

CAMPBELLPORD, Aug. 30 (ENS) 
—Nelson A. Hardy, 72, breeder of 
pure-bred Holstein cattle and a life
long resident of Percy township, was 
burled in Warkworth on Monday. 
The late Mr. Hardy, who had en
joyed good health all his life, died 
suddenly of a heart attack less than 
two hour# after his son, Stuart A. 
Hardy, was married in Marmora on 
the same day. He was a son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. William Hardy 
and was predeceased by his wife 
fourteen years ago. He is survived 
by three sons: Leslie of Peterbor
ough and Stuart and Ewart, both of 
Hartford. One t other, Fred Hardy, 
of Morganston, also survives.

The funeral services were con
ducted from Dartford by Rev. Dr. R. 
Cooper of Warkworth United 
Church and Interment was made at 
Warkworth Cemetery. /
JOHN COWARD

KEENE, Aug. 30.—(Special).—Fol
lowing a short illness, John Coward, 
well-known resident of Otonabee 
Township, passed away at Nicholls 
Hospital Friday tight. He was bom 
in Otonabee Township 76 years ago 
and lived practically all his life on 
the same larm, lot 7, concession 13. 
In his early days he did some shan- 
tylng when huge quantities of tim
ber were being out to this district.

The late Mr. Coward was the son 
of the late Thomas Coward and 
Jane Kent. He was a member of 
Keene United Church.

Surviving are: His sorrowing wife, 
four sons and two daughters — 
James, Meacham, Bask.; Edwin. 
Port Hope; George. Peterborough; 
Clifford, at home; Mrs. E. Powers 
and Isabel Coward, Peterborough; 
a brother, Maynard, Otonabee; one 
sister, Mrs. Mary Knowles, Keene.

Funeral will be held Monday, 
Sept. 1, 2 pm. 8.T. from his late 
residence, lot 7, concession 12, Oton
abee, with Rev. O. Murray, Keene 
United Church, officiating. Inter
ment will be made to Keene Ceme
tery.

Street Patrol 
It Cut Out 
By Utilities „ _

Patrofof street lights for replace
ment of those which bum out wills, 
be discontinued by the Utilities 
Commission to save gasoline and 
wear of truck. R L Dobbin, man
ager, waa authorized by the Com
mission Friday afternoon to make 
public notice of this change to a 
press advertisement which will also 
appeal to the people for their co
operation by telephoning any lights 
that go out.

Such messages should be sent to 
the Utilities substation 7340, and 
that number should be kept to mind 
for future reference. One of the 
trucks travels about twenty-five 
miles tightly on this patrol duty. 
Its discontinuance complies with 
the request of the Dominion Oil 
Controller for efforts to save gaso
line.

If the Commission receives per
mission of the Municipal Board to 
proceed with the laying of a new 
water power main on Bethune street, 
it will explain the project to the 
city council next Tuesday night 
and ask for their approval.

Two Are Hurt 
In Crash 
On George St.

Two persons were Injured and 
two automobiles badly damaged to 
a traffic accident on George street 
just south of London street shortly 
after 10 o’clock Friday night

James Collins, Douro street, driv
er of one of the cars was taken to 
St. Joseph's Hospital, after the ac
cident suffering from possible In
ternal Injuries.

Aircraftsman J. R. Walton, of the 
Royal Air Force, Kingston, a pas
senger to the other car had six 
teeth knocked out and sustained a 
cut on his chin. ------

Aircraftsman Thomas Stockdale, 
1». RAF. Kingston, was driving 
south on George street and Collins 
was travelling north when the two 
vehicles met to collision.

Both cars were badly damaged 
around the left front by the Impact. 
Stockdale and two other passengers 
In his automobile escaped without 
Injury.

Pleas Answered
PARIS. Mo., Aug. 30.— <AP).— 

The Munroe county appeal last week 
carried this bannerline plea;

"Lord, we confess our sins, we 
ask forgiveness, we pray for rail»”

Much-needed rain fell the next 
day.

This week trie paper bannered:
“And the rains came; praise Ood 

from whom all bleetogs flow.*

Charge Dismissed 
Against Toronto Man

CAMPBELLPORD, Aug. 30 (ENS) 
—Owen Hoey, 23, former Campbell- 
ford youth now living to Toronto 
had a charge of theft against him 
dismissed when he appeared before 
Magistrate R. G. Bar ter here on 
Friday. Hoey was charged with 
stealing a watch valued at $25 from 
Mr. Bicey Morrow, an employee of 
R. H. Cole, on June 29 last. The 
complainant asked to have the 
charge withdrawn as the watch was 
returned. The Crown consented to 
the withdrawal on payment of 
332.50 costs. Mr T. B. Ilorkins of 
Toronto appeared for the accused.

Women Seeking 
Matron 
For Theatres

A Dance Theme
OBLWBIN, la., Aug. 30.—(AP).u— 

A group of girls adopted a national 
defence theme for a dance they 
sponsored. They amplified It with 
this motto: "If you don't get him. 
the draft will.’’

W. R. TURNER
Phoir «911 198

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING, JOBBING, 
REPAIRING

-CRANE" PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

“HECLA” FURNACES 
IRON FIREMAN” STOKERS 

IMPERIAL (ESSOI OIL 
BURNERS

McDermid & Jury's
Drug Store 

OPEN 
SUNDAY

Phene 8801 We Deliver

LAKEFIELD 
HOTEL 
Special 

Steak Dinner
60=

SATURDAY end SUNDAY 
Coffee Shop open all day. 

Fun Course Meals served at 
regular hours.

Mrs. Prank Merrett, local repre
sentative of the Council of Women, 
appealed to the Fire Chiefs’ con
vention ycterday for their assist
ance by offering a recommendation 
that theatres and places where chil
dren meet in numbers be supervised 
by a matron. “My ovn grandchild 
was drown in Peterborough this 
summer because of the lack of pro
per supervision,” she said. Chief 
Andy Spalding (Preston) said he 
believed there were provisions In the 
Cinema Act providing for a matron 
to be on hand on such occasions.

Chief George Gimblett said sev
eral complaints had been received 
from a local theatre about children 
sitting three in a seat and so forth. 
The matter was taken up with the 
manager and a matron bas since 
been hired for Saturday afternoons, 
he revealed.

On a motion by Chief Kapelle and 
Chief Day, the matter was referred 
to the incoming board of directors 
with power to act.

Aviator Athlete 
Honored By Friends

CAMPBELLPORD. Aug. 30 (ENS) 
—Flt.-Sgt. Mac Atkinson was hon
ored here last tight when he attend
ed the annual banquet of the Sey
mour West Softball Club which 
took place at Cole’s Point. Approxi
mately twenty-one attended the 
affair, during which Pitcher Cliff 
Anderson expressed thanks <m be
half of the team to Mac for his 
contribution to their success during 
the summer by playing for the team 
every week-end he aras to town. Re
mainder of the program consisted of 
impromptu numbers by varie"', 
guests. Mr a. A. Anderson express
ed the thanks of those present to 
Mrs. R. H. dole.

GOSPEL'TENT SERVICES
CORNER OP AYLMER AND BROCK

Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Hewitt
of Toronto

Sunday Services 3 P.M. and 7 P.M. 
SINGING, PLAYING, PREACHING OLD GOSPEL 

Week Night Services Each Night 8 pm 
Some teachings os by John Wesley, Auspices Church 

of the Nozorene.
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED

NOTICE
Complying with the appeal of the Dominion Oil Con

troller, the Peterborough Utilities Commission has de
cided to dispense with the potrolling of the Street Lights 
every night os is the present practice. Citizens are ask
ed to call the "Trouble Deportment" and report any 
street lights out. They will be promptly replaced. This 
practice will save considerable gasoline which Is desired 
at this time.

Day Phone -4615
Night Phone-7340

Peterborough 
Utilities Commission
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« « « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » » »
Mrs. S. McCauley and Mis. H. 

Wickenden and daughter Roane 
are spending a week In Toronto vis
iting Mrs. Dunnett

♦ ‘O ♦
Wedding of Mary Eleanor Lynch 

and James Lyne will take place at 
the Church of the Sacred Heart on 
Tuesday morning at 8.30.

♦ * ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Lome Doner and 

Donald of Stayner. and Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Zwemer of Rochester, were re
cent visitors to Peterborough.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gird wood 

and children are vacationing with 
the former’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
A. R. Gtrdwood, Barrie.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Miles are guests 

of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Miles, Barrie. 
♦ ♦ ♦

Mrs. P. A. Phillips, returned on 
Thursday evening after •spending 
three months visiting her sister and 
brother-in-law, Mrs. W. H. Paint 
tod Mr. Paint, at Regina. Mrs. 
Phillips motored out and returned 
by train.

♦ * »
The Diocesan Convention of 

Catholic Women’s League Is being 
held In Kinmount on Wednesday, 
September 3, with high mass being 
celebrated by His Excellency Right 
Rev. D. J. O’Connor, B.D., at 10 o’
clock DS.T:

♦ ♦ ♦
Mias Nine Giardlno, whose mar

riage to Mr. James Alphonsus Guer
in Is an event of Monday morning 
at the Church of the Sacred Heart, 
was entertained by Mrs. James J. 
Guerin, Lake street, at a pantry 
shower and Miss Olardlno’s sister 
entertained at a miscellaneous 
shower held at the home of Mrs. 
William DeNoble. Pine street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. L. C. Smith of San Fran

cisco, Cal., and Mrs. Cora Pearse of 
Rochester, N Y . are guests of Mrs. 
Smith's mother, Mrs. John Pletcher, 
Bensfort. ,

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs John E. Oynane 

have announced the engagement of 
their eldest daughter, Eileen, to 
Nelson A. Hewitt, son of Mrs. C. 
Hewitt. The wedding Is to take 
place In St. John’s Anglican Church 
on September 30.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. Harry Wood of Indian. River 

Is spending a week In Toronto and 
Niagara Palls.

♦ ♦ 4
Mr. and Mis. Earl Ephgrave, 300 

Park Hill Road East, are celebrat
ing today their first wedding anni
versary.

4 4 4
Mrs. John J. McCabe, Burnham 

street, had as her guests Mrs. L. C. 
Smith of San Francisco, Cal., and 
Mrs. Cora Pearson of Rochester.

4 4 4
The engagement Is announced of 

Mary Rosalie, only daughter of Mrs. 
Hermer and the late O. Hermer, 
Ardoch, to Renwick Joseph Lynch, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Lynch. 
The wedding Is to take place In 
Ardoch on September 1$.

♦ ♦
The girls of the third floor of. the 

Western Clock Co., entertained on

FASHIONS
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Wednesday evening at the heme of 
Miss Elisabeth McLeod In hooor of 
Miss Irma Darling, a bride of Sep
tember. She was presented with 
kitchen enamelware In red and 
white. Miss Margaret Hickson, Miss 
Kay Edwards and Miss Jean Mc
Leod assisted.

4 4 4
Prior to her marriage last eve

ning Miss Eileen Brady was pre
sented with a floor lamp by her fel
low-employees of the Oehawa Dally 
Times. Mundy-Good!allow Ptg. Oe. 
and Lakeside Publications.

4 4 4
Out-of-town guests In the city 

today tor the wedding of Miss Ruth 
Fisher and Mr. W. R. Kemp Include 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Barnhart, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Joyce, of Oehawa; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Enterkln, Mr. and Mrs.
H. B. Barnhart, Miss Phyllis Beech 
and Mias Isobel Beach, all of Brock
et lie; Mr and Mrs. Wm. Kemp and 
Miss Ruth Kemp. Mr. and Mrs.
Clayton Kemp with Dean and Car
ol, aU of Frankford; Mr. Raymond 
Kemp. Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. R.
Sansbury. Port Hope; Mr. and Mrs.
H. Fisher, North Bay; Mia Fred.
Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. B. Lewis. Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Pukys and Mrs. Oalkiws, 
all of Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. Bid 
Kemp. Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. George 
Kidwell, Mr. and Mis. Owen Wlvo,
Mr. and Mrs. James Wlsner, all of 
Detroit; Mr. and Mis. Noble Kemp,
Colllngwood.

4 4 4
Mr. John D. Oulltlnan, of Qriiewa. 

whose marriage to Miss Eileen Brady 
was an event of Friday evening, was 
presented with a radio by the em
ployees of the central enamel plant 
of General Motors, Oehawa.

4 4 4
Guests in the city on Friday for 

the wedding of Miss Eileen Brady
and Mr. John D. Oulltlnan, o! Osh- your tittle girl will love this 
awa, Included Mr. Gilbert Oawale, cunning young Jumper with Its 
of Booneville, Miss.; Mrs. Idle Je*. ,nug bisque bodice and wide, wide 
Toronto; Mrs. K. Curtis, Detroit, lUrt Th, heart pockets lend the 
and Mr. and Mrs. D. Oulltlnan, Osh- ftaal charming touch and are Just

and a corsage of Premier rases, and 
was attended by her sister-in-law. 
Mrs. William O. Brady, wearing 
forest green crape with brown ac
cessories and a corsage of Talisman

Mr". William O. Brady, brother of 
the bride, attended the groom.

Mrs. Brady, the bride's mother, 
received her guests for the reception 
In a Chamberlain blue gown with 
navy aooessorles and wearing a 
corsage of mauve gladioli. The 
groom’s mother was to navy blue 
with matching accessories and wore 
pink gladioli.

Later Mr. and Mia. QuUMnan 
left for a trip to Ottawa, for trav
elling the bride wore a beige and 
yellow tailored suit with brown ac
cessories. They will reside at 319 
Mary street, Oehawa.

Adaptable Dress

Dorothy Greene 
Weds
Bernard Pammett

Mark Street United Church, pret
tily decorated with ferns, pink and 
white gladioli and garden flowers 
was the setting this afternoon at 
three o’clock for the wedding cere
mony of Dorothy May Greene, nelce 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hay, and 
Bernard Henry Pammett, son of 
Mrs. R. J. Pammett and the late 
Mr. Pammett The Rev. E. W. Row
land officiated assisted by the Rev. 
D N. Buntaln of Toronto, uncle 
of the bride. The wedding music 
was played by Mr. Harry Northrop. 
A T.C M and during the signing 
of he register Miss Alice Buntaln of 
Toronto, cousin of the bride, sang 
‘'Because.”

The bride was given to marriage 
by her uncle, Mr. W J. Hay and 
wore chalk white gown of taffeta, 
made with a V neck bodice and 
small bows trimming the neckline, 
short puff sleeves and tiny covered

Lovely Late Summer Wedding 
Held At All Saints' Church

get no new Ideas and they get so 
fed up on doing the same dull, 
monotonous round of household 
choree, day after day and year after 
year, that they devise symptoms 
Just to get something they can get One of the loveliest of the late with larkspur. Mise Phyllis Beech,
a kick out of. summer weddings was solemnised cousin of the bride, as bridesmaid.

And furthermore, the wife who t61» »f««moon at two-thirty to All was to blue brocaded organsa made 
belongs to chibs makes many friends 8atol«’ Anglican church, decorated on the same princess lines and she 
who toe valuable assets to her hus- wtth *udl011. tem* “id roses, of carried a nosegay of Better-time
band and children to a business and daughter of roses with larkspur and gypaophUla.
social wav Mr. and Mrs. K W. Fisher, Dal- Each wore matching hats of bro-

♦ q. ♦ housle street, and William Ralph caded organsa. Little Jacqueline
Mother-In-Law Problem Kemp, «on of Mr. and Mra. Wm. Joyce, three year old cousin of the
n_r rv—th. nt_ , Kemp. The Rev. William A. Plier bride as flower girl, was to orchard
tou ïïïPïî Officiating. Mia, Alma Duffy, AT. taffeta with matching hat and cto-
toeef£XWl£ totî£Z\^£ «*’■ * to, organ am, dur- ried a colonial ns^ of roms.
was very young and he has always 
lived with his mother, who has 
dominated him to every way and to

tog the signing of the register Miss Mr. Cedi Scott was best mac and 
Viola Sexsmltto sang "Because." Mr. Don Miller and Arthur North- 

The bride to a floor length gown cott ushered.
whomhe hsjtoivsn «Unf nu <* whlte hrW»1 made on prinoeae Mrs. Fisher received her guest, atJÏ? £ ™ t rlïh Æ Unes wss given in marriage by the receptlop which followed, held
ïfJl ” *> her father. Her lone tuUe veil was at their hoAie, in a floor length
to ,Mnd monevarri embroidered with true lovers knots gown of Military blue chiffon wtthto spend money, and, even though m comm ana sin,, th. .Mm. whit, hat anri a„.«nri~

By PRUNELLA WOOD 
WHETHER you expect the 

stork this Fall or not until the 
Winter, now Is the time when 
you will want to look your best 
on that trip to town as well as 
at the bridge table and high 
tea. The black dress we have 
sketched at the LEFT is the 
perfect answer for all-occasion 
wear for the mother-to-be. It 
Is cool now, and good under 
furs later. Nothing could be

her son Is married thinks that ah. °" th® corner* 106 along the rides, white hat and accessories, and wore mLtriitoe^SdW «ndMis^.kîL *nd w** ceught wlth •% ot 016 vel" 1 corsage of Johanna HU1 roses.
Whe^e ley end 001,186 Olnaoms Her only The groom’s mother received with

together Z.JS ornament was her grandmother’s her to floor length orchid chiffon
She everywhere loeket more “-an sixty year, old. with white accessed,* and a cor-^ 2*2? ahe carried a shower bouquet of sage of Talisman rosea.

We*hâve1had*manv'outoralf Brlsrcllffe pink rose» and bouvardls. -atter Mr. and Mis. Kemp left
fbto^tt toft T. yca^t ^iv^U MlM Gwendolyn Flaher. sister of for Manltoulln Island, North Bay 
Xr°U n^LLe, h.ïL£i 11,6 hrlde’ *“ ”etron of honor, and Montreal. The bride travelling

Sstaï Û£t ahé'^annot*Uve bTh^ 8CT?“d ln pln* brocaded organ» to powder blue alpine suit with 
%*Tliwv,^ïk« msde °" orin°*** “d carrying white accessories. They will reside

toy ^n^wsra tSÏ Z 6 n066*** « Br™ roee* to 8t. Catharines.

that I am wrong, regardless of _________________________________________
whether I am wrong or right.

Now he has gone away tod baa 
been away for several months. I 
have moved out and am living by 
myself, as I have a very good Job 
and can support myself without his 
help. His mother Is living by her
self and Is getting along very nicely, 
despite the fact that her son la not 
there. She has an Income of her 
own and he sends her a certain 
amount every month.

My husband Is coming back soon 
and I have made up my mind that 
I will not go back to live with his 
mother and go through all ‘hat I

eating holes to clothing and the 
peint oft cars. Kay and Ted call 
In all Wondroaosp through want 
ada. They Lawyer Flynn buys 
Into the company and they plan 
to hire a chemist to test the 
product, sell It » a metal clean
er. Ted tells Kay their associa
tion means more than business to 
him. Both of them wonder If 
Hans Btadt, her father's chemist 
now to Texas, has the key to the 
Wondroeoep mystery.

4 4 4

had a Red Cross work day to the 
hall on Wednesday, going to the 
morning and having a pot-luck din
ner at the neon hour. Five quitta 
were quilted. Among those present 
were Mesdames A. B. Kennedy. J. 
C. Swain, Melville Cair, F. M. 
Staples. Milton Carr, D. J. Hunter, 
R. Robertson, R. Syer, Armilage, 
Adapts, T. Madlll, Leslie Pritchard 
and J. Q. Matchett.

Mrs. D. J. Hunter and Miss Alma 
Perrin motored to Toronto on Fri
day.

Mrs. Ross Browne and daughter

awa.
4 4

Trousseau Tea 
Delightful Affair

right for carrying her handkerchief 
and all the little odds and ends 
she’s bound to pick up. The simple 
blouse with Its Peter Pan collar and

Mrs. H. T. Millard loaned her puffed sleeves la neat and wearable 
home on Stewart street, Thursday, will go wtth her other skirts 
for a trousseau tea for Ml» Helen endJ1umP*re “
Owens, whose marriage takes place 
on Monday. Mrs. Owens, Mrs. Mil
lard and Ml» Helen Owens received 
with Ml» Barbara Weroe as door 
attendant. Ml» Mary Elliott and 
Mra. Robert Clifford presided at the 
tea table prettily centred with a roee 
bowl filled with mixed garden flow
ers and pink candi» on either ride. My Hama 
Ml» Beryl Stenson. Ml» Irene Rich,
Ml» Gladys Laldley, Ml» Helen 
Whytock, Ml» Audrey Ellis and 
Ml» Catherine Millard «silted. The 
bride’s four-storey cake was on dis
play during the afternoon and eve
ning, and the gu»ts signed a bride's 
book.

4 4 4
Ethel Abraham 
Has Jolly Shower

Style No. 3098 is designed for 
sla» 4, g, a and 10. Site 8 requires 
lit yards of 3$-tnch fabric tor 
blouse; lit yards for jumper.

buttons to the waistline to the back. * more fashionable yet simple 
The full skirt was corded to seal- than the tunic, which laps

Lr:rr,fnrtVreu^ sa ™ ,n,thlitulle held In place by a halo of and has disguising front full- 
pleated net banded with seed pearls, ness as has the separate skirt.
Her mittens of white taffeta match- _______________________________
ed her gown, and ahe carried a
shower bouquet of white gladioli, 1 oo all my own sewing and house- 
Briarcltff roses and gypsophlla. W0r8’ hu3band Letts 1,16 1“»* I 

A, maid of honor, Mis, Aileen 10Uld ta “ ld6al 11 1

Pattern number

Addrae

Jackman was frocked to pale blue 
sheer with sweetheart neckline, 
puffed sleeves and full skirt. She

care to smoke or play bridge. Now 
I only play bridge once a week and 
I do not smoke excessively. I have 
waited on my husband hand andwore a cluster ot pastel flower, In ,<»t su thev. vesr. w,™ «T 

her hair, by blue velvet ribbon, and deavorcri to 
her elbow-length glove, were to blue
lace. She carted an arm bouquet ÏSPL^d.
ot Johann. Hill ro«. «d lartojur. “Li? S** ‘LS"-?

Mias Anne Wright was bridesmaid

CHAPTER VI
have hem through. a7Ti Totr.g the CHEMIST - analytical, expert. “KjY*. wU^ylPa
right thing? WONDERING. Temporary position; good salary. Wl^r„her™*6r’

♦ ♦ v Apply In person to Wondroeoep °*"» .£•£** .Md *£»•
ANSWER—If you have msde an Company. Donald Ttonqr leaders to toe Ca-

honest effort to get along with your Joe Benton knocked at the office •u».b'.rtC2^^e^.th2
mother-in-law and have found It door, entered when Ted shouted: ^ 0f-th,6 We are whst we srarn 
Impossible to do so, I think you. ala ’ Come on to." £iïb,uî? ““ Judging competition In
doing the right thing to leaving, -itn joe Benton, analytical Peterborou8h 0,1 w<dneedsj.
for nothing can so poison aU life chemist. I want that Job you ad- '
and bring out all that la worst In vertised " C • • 11
human nature aa to have to live Kay looked up to see a blonde ODTinaVI U6
In dally contact with some one who giant filling toe doorway His ~ 3
mbs one the wrong way. blue eyw met her squarely, and „‘lr- “J* str* 8. 8. Stapks, wtth

It Is silly of your husband to »y seemed to smile although his face -XUs5M EUnor and Patricia, attend* 
that his mother can't live without remained «nous' ed the C.N.E. on Tuesday and
him. Virtually every woman -îas to «sit down, Benton." Ted mo- Wednesday.
give up her son when he gets mar. 
tied, and certainly your mother 
ln-law would be much happier llV'

"This Is Th°toas Bowl» of Cavan

80s for
and wore a frock of pink sheer with 
slim fitting bodice, sweetheart neck 
line, short puffed sleeves and flow-

my bridge, which Is my only out
side pleasure. I love my husband, 
but I cannot permit him to take 
away every scintilla of my personal

MtoT1 DoDOYin! président o*f"~thï w“ g165^ Mra H*”'dOath

ing among strangers than" with a AndmrT*Padvertbîtag" manager 9°°ald ,.CaHlclr‘ 104 W1l“aut 
daughter-in-law with whom she You're the fifth to apply for the B?b*on Attended the C.N.E. on 
wages a perpetual fight. place What’s your story " Monday _and Tuesday.

DOROTHY UR. - ~

a bride of today. Mrs. A. Pink, 
Dublin street, loaned her home for 
toe occasion and toe bride received 
many lovely glfta from a carriage 
decorated to pink and white. Those 

“S ^ ^ £**t Included Mrs. P. Darwin,
Mrs. H. Thompson. Mrs. C. Dortngto the girls of the Foot Pré» De

partment of the Western Clock ton_ Mri j QUffuji M„ w Mulr>
\ri«ICDorotoveGreens' Mra F’ Wlllieon, Mrs. P. Phillips, 

to honor of Ml» Dorothy Greene, ^ A Plnk Mns M Gr0Be, Misses

NOTICE!
Te receive application» from prospective 

tenent» for the GOVERNMENT HOUSES ON 
BURNHAM POINT, which will be reedy for 
occupancy about October let, the office ef 
Wartime Houeing Limited will be open even
ing. en TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY end THURS
DAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 3 AND 4, FROM 7 TO

P.M.

Only men end their famille» employed hi 
wartime munition* end eupply industrie» ere 
eligible to occupy the«e house».

Wartime Housing Limited
397 WATER STREET

knows whafs GOOD/*
Yes, she serves ice 
cream for dessert 
several times a week 
and of course it’s 
Silverwood’s.

It’s made in a great variety of grand 
flavors. It’s smooth and rich, pure and 
wholesome. Every day—hot or cold— 
is ice cream day.
“Mom knows what’s 
GOOD, all right!”

*»

♦Margaret McMurray, Audrey Flynn, 
Joan Scollard, Evelyn Carpenter, 

Poster, Muriel Krant, Gladys 
Mortimer, Hilda Sharpe, Grace 
Hob be, Marjorie Plumpton, Betty 
Sands, Doreen Groombridge, Cathie 
Chi vas, Verda Nortoey, Jean Mc
Donald, Phyllis Armstrong, Blnkle 
Shadgett, Isabell Young, Elsie 
Stmpeoo, Madeline Gilbert, Edwena 
Heigh, Jean Thompson, Claire Brad
shaw, Aileen Jackman, Gladys 
Bleweti, Thelma Pattenden, Angel
ica Young, Wynne Tighe, Phyllis 
Pink, Agnee Moore, Nan Board, 
Jean Cordeiy, Daisy Bell, E. Abra
ham, and D. Greene.

4 4 4
Coffee Table Is 
CUft To Bride

The Y WC A, staff entertained at 
a tea to honor of Ml» Helen Owens, 
Who» marriage to Mr. Arthur P. 
Millard la an event of Monday. Ml» 
Mary Elliott presided at toe tea 
table and the bride-elect was pre
sented with a lovely coffee atble. 
Others entertaining were Ml» 
Audrey Ellis, Rubldge street, a per
sonal shower; Mi» Muriel Stenson, 
Port Hope highway, a miscellane
ous shower; Mrs. William Grubb, 
Dumble avenue, a miscellaneous 
shower. The staff of Elliott’s Sta
tionery presented Ml» Owens with 
a pyrex baking dish with a silver 
frame.

4 4 4
Shower Honors 
September Bride

Mrs. R. Deanna rd and Mra. P. 
Allay were Joint hostesses on Wed
nesday afternoon at a delightful 
linen shower to honor of Miss Mar
lon MoEwen, a bride of September. 
The table wm done with an Italian 
lace cloth, tall pink tapers and cen
tred with a bouquet of gladioli. The 
bride-elect received many lovely 
gifts of linen In a prettily decorat
ed basket to row and green. Those 
present Included Mrs. B. Miller. Mrs. 
W. A. McEwen, Mrs. D. MCBwen, 
Mrs. D. LUlico, Mrs. N. Sullivan. 
Mrs. A. Jay, and the Miss» M. Mc
Ewen, B. Allen, E. Collins, N. Phil- 
Ups. E. Dauncey, M. Peters, A. 
Armstrong. W. Strouss. Others un
able to attend but who sent gift» 
were Mrs. P. Jones, M. Hall. P. 
Kemp, A. Burton, J, Allen, B. Carr 
and Mra. T. Buckley.

1n8h^*h;ir^^ILhTrtihwimt he OAN or CANNOT do. Just
Hhhéé «tri htrnink whet lrour °Plnlon of a man who
ribbon,Jtnd he^ndttm» wye Of jjtah lel a mtle lnnooent ^ of bndge
lace. She carried an arm bouquet m occasional dgarette sepa.ate

hlm from an otherwise ideal wife?
INDIGNANT WIPE.
4 4 4

ANSWER—No man ever makes a 
bigger mistake than when he de
prives his wife of any Innocent 
amusement and tries to tout her 
up Inside of the four walls if her

Ledger Syndicate.

THE STARS
“No story,1 

frankly.
I
state

Sihterwoods
jfcfcicc cream
look for I 111* S -cLv era’

of Briarcllff rows and darkspur.
The groom was attended by his 

brother, Mr. Prank Pammett, and 
the ushers were Mr. Gerald Jack- 
man, cousin of the bride and Mr.
Sidney Pammett, brother of the 
groom.

At the reception In the Sunday
“o™- Ye" ">“»■ husbands do this Lh®0»*”» they are the victims ot the 

? old superstition that a womana large felt hat to royal blue, end should be like the turtle and earn' a ooraMe of Premier ra»g end My- ^ hou£e on her beck, th^h W.
IK*xtoe«s only knows. Turtles don't 

tZ 861 far- Nor «” toey mterttb-
flowere weérLé^ ro'ro^: l?8-‘n-d amlM,n8M h^h01d ,)ets’

Later toe bride and groom left 
for a motor trip to Ottawa and 
Eastern Ontario, the bride donning

SAY
Cavan News

Mra. Lavergne Pallia and Ml»

Hacketof WïenïiïZi. gCZ* 
crepe with black felt hat, black ^ a stay-at-home and 
suede and matching accessories. On

Old Idew StUl PrevaU
StlU the Id» prevails among old- 

fashioned husbands that there It 
woman 

never
going places or seeing things and

thrie return thevwtllreidde at MB having no conversational range be- thelr return they will reside at 888 «,» next.
Water street

DOROTHY
yond the children and toe next- 
door neighbors and the price of 
pork chops.

Now men have the wrong angle 
on tola subject, and If they realized 
what was good for them. Instead of 
trying to keep their wlvea locked 
up In the house all the time and 
objecting to their belonging to clubs 

. „ and having their little gam» of
bridge they would encourage them 

WIVES NEED DIVERSION IP In It. For It would be money to their 
THEY ARB TO BE INTERESTING pockets and peace and happiness to 

Husbands Have Wrong Id»» their horn».

DIX

When They Object to Women 
Having Interests Outside Their 
Hem»

4 4 4
Dear Dorothy Dix—I have been 

married 18 yean. Am still young 
and enjoy living. My husband Is a 
good provider. We have a beautiful 
home and two lovely youngsters.

Wires Should Get Around
To begin with. It would save hus

bands a lot of doctors’ bills for 
their wives to get around a little. 
Half of the neurotic women who 
are being treated for mysterious ail
ments are Just simply bored.

They have no Interest outside of 
their homes, meet few strangers.

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

For Tuesday, September *
This should be a day of magni

ficent opportunity for adventure, ro- Annie Ttnney have returned from a 
mance, substantial rewards and re- pleasant motor trip, when they vls- 
cognltlon for past performances, ss lied Windsor and Niagara Palls, and 
well as surprising openings for toe attended toe C.N.E. at Toronto on 
launching of original. Independent their return trip- 
and creative expression to new pro- Mr. and Mrs. W. Button. Doris 
jects and on a large scale. Public and Dolores, Peterborough, and Mr. 
Interest may be Involved, with the and Mrs. Edgar Pallia, Cavan, mo- 
hearty support of political, dlplo- tored to Toronto on Tuesday and 
matic, fraternal or other lnfluen- were visitors at the C.N.E. 
tial organizations. The combination, Lome Faille motored to Hallbur- 
while having unforeseen denoue- ton on Wednesday with friends, 
ments, will have a far-reaching ef- The ladtes of Cavan community 
feet on toe future life and lte tor- 
tunes. V """ "

Those whose birthday It 1s should 
be on the eve of a year of outstand
ing achievement, with advancement, 
adventure, romance, stabilized for
tunes and position, all coming with 
surprise and breath-taking experi
ences. Old undertakings and per
formances may be to line for rich 
rewards and new projects ot a high 
creative or Inventive Importance 
should also find substantial coopera
tion from high places, either politi
cal, diplomatic, fraternal or com
munity. It Is a propitious time for 
working toward the most ambitious 
of goals.

A child born on this day, although 
energetic and high tensioned, should 
have exceptional talent, deep Intui
tions and creative ability, m well m 
stable and steadfast character. It 
will enjoy a romantic, successful 
life, perhaps In public service.

Benton answered w ““ D”**” Bldgood of Keene 
ankly. "Nine month, ot to. year ***“£ 0,„
teach organic chemistry at the M‘“er, w. TXilly^ for toe pMt week, .rate unlrertty. I «* your 2d .Nm.O. J. Dunford had a Red 

and I asked the comer druggist ?roti®ewl,ie meeting at her home 
If he knew anything about Won- ", «.tended
drosoap. He did, said he had sold
some of It and had to get it beck. tne C N B- <*t Wednesday. 

(Continued on Page 13) » 1

BE SMART 
Loom Hawaiian Gelter

At the Aloha Hawaiian Studio, 
40814 George Street. Easy to 
learn when taught by our sim
plified number and note system.

Hawaiian, Popular, Cowboy, 
Classical and Sacred Songs, also 
four part harmony taught. Music 
free, also two free lessons given. 
Trachera Miss» Velma Scott and 
Jean McElwaln.

SALflS,, SALUES

LAML

Eileen Brady 
Bride Of 
Last Evening

Miss Eileen Mary Brady, daughter 
« Mrs. William H. Brady and toe 
late Mr. Brady, and John D. Gual- 
Unan. of Oehawa, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Oulltlnan, were united to 
marriage last evening at a quiet 
ceremony In St. Luke's Anglican 
church, the Rev. George J. Boue- 
fleld officiating.

Mr. William Brady gave his sister 
to marriage. She wore a beige angora 
wool flock with brown accessories

The (
Dacnbti-.ct; by King Pciruro Syndicale, be

i some girls are interested in »t college is the 
^eourse.oftrue love.

Hints On Etiquette
If you want your children to be 

courteous to your guests, be polite 
to their friends and show an Inter
est In them.

4 4 4
In commencing a formal letter toe 

salutation, “My dear Mrs. Jon«," 
Is considered more formal than 
"Dear Mrs. Jon».”

WANT-AD
ROMANCE
By TOM HORNER

The Story: Having Inherited a 
factory and a million cans of 
Wondrosoap, all-purpose cleaner, 
from her late Inventor-father, 
and acquired three staunch 
friends in MacLeod. Goldberg and 
Flynn, who were his lawyers, Ksy 
Donovan go» ahead with plans to 
sell toe product to which her 
father apparently had so much 
faith. She Is sharing her living 
quarters at the factory with com
petent secretary Mary Marshall, 
whose first move Is to clean up 
the place and «11 a disreputable 
old washstand. Kay has given 
super-salesman Ted Andrews a 
quarter share to the busine» for 
taking over the Job Of ml» man
ager. The product Is going over 
with a bang when complainte 
come te that It cleans too well,

Pretty Hair Attracts — 
So Why Be a Droopy Dora ?

Any girl who neglects her hair almost deserve 
being left out of things I Make the moat of your
self and have the bet time. Our hair care 
Include conditioning and styling that will make 
you a campus queen.

JEAN JONES BEAUTY SALON
379 GEORGE ST. S. DIAL 8543

00
DAY AFTER

TUESDAY LABOR DAY!
DeyelKs Bookstore

Here AH Your Nee* Is

School Supplies
Note! New Address 393 George St.

FREE!
I smell Sheeffer's Ink 
with e 50c purchase or 
mere. Only 1 bottle te 
e customer. This offer 
Is good only while sup
ply lests.

•School Beg»
• Peint Boxe»
• Pencils
• Loose Leaf Supplies
• Note Book»
• Mathematical Sett 
•Text Books
e Scribblers
• Pens end Pencils 
•Typing Paper
e Refills
• Pen Nibs—Ink

TEACHERS!
Special Older Books Far New Course ef 

Study Receive Prompt Attention.

Deyeirs Bookstore
Phene 9641

393 GEORGE ST. NEAR HUNTER
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See the Newest 
Patterns in 
China and Glassware

Oa Ota»*»' •*

RouHey's
Phone 4786 • 341 Georg*

* BUY <H>AUT¥

FRUIT & 
VEGETABLES

! Store»
To Sene Ten

DE CARLONIS
FRUIT STORES 

MS Charlotte St. Dial 6SS2
416 George St Dial SIM

We Dr tirer Promptl y Tree
4 ii ._/

"I Wonder If 
You Could Fix o 

Very Small 
; Leak?"

*Ves Indeed madam Our ttao 
vulcaniser to at tom service' 
As auto service spectaltau. 
our customers call on as for 
many personal services, ton 
We re always glad to do the 
best we can That's why so 
many motorists rely on us for 
courtesy, quality and

J. K. Hughes

lAAAAAAAAAAAf

rgfinSi

SAVINAS
CERTIFICATES

•88 OWB—Jim ituDMr 
OBL—CBC News 
WABC—The World To-day 
WLW—Family Prayer

S IS WXAT -Studio X
CPKB—Breatiast Tunes 
WABC—Music of To-day 
CBL—Morning Devotions 

8 30 OBL-Musical M*nrh Past
Shopping

8 .45 WJZ—Bwyn Owen.
8:00 CFHB—Tunefwl Melodies 

WBAF—The Spice of Life 
CBL—Breakfast Club 

•:IA WBBi—Rhythmic Meta Bn 
WRAP—Dick Llebert

12 00 CBL—BBC New»
WJZ—The Souther Whites 
WXAF—Words wad Music 
WABC—Kate Smith Nyeefc 

U:1S WABC--B,* Sheet 
WJZ—Your Host 

18 JO WJZ—Nat. Farm Hour 
emu—Let's Listen a»

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 5
OFRh—“Good Moralng"

•86 WLW—The Gospel Stager
WXAF—Morning Market 

Basket
WGR—Song Parade 

8:45 eraB—Morning Melodies 
WXAF—Mystery Chef 

WABC—Hymns of AU 
Churches

10:08 CFRB—Voice of Memory 
OBL—News; Pood Facts 
WABC—By Kathleen North 

18:15 COTtB—Wife Preserver 
CBL—Vic and Sade 
WJZ—Music to Scrub By 
WABC—Myrt and Mares

------------------ 1 in White
WBAF—Bachelor s Children 

18:45 WXAF—Road Of Life
WABC—Womas of Courses 
CBL—Prescott Presents 

1180 CTRB—Ann Adam Homo- 
crafters

WABC—Trees Time 
WXAF—Story of Mary 

Marlin
CBL—Front Une Family

11:15 WXAF—Peppee Young
CFRB—The Man I Married 
CBL—Viennese Ensemble 

U JO eras—To be announced 
CKCL—Momies V ariette» 
CBL—At MoMca Mu»an‘e 

11:45 CBL-Dr Susan
WABC—Aunt Jenny

AFTERNOON
8:15 OPRB—Our Gal Sunday 4:18 WABC—Highways to Health 

i Trent

OBL—Club Matinee

Melody Lane 
CBL—The Balladeer 

12:4ft CBL—CBC News
F—Don i 

1:88 CiBB—News and Fana
WABcîSfe'oaa B» Beau

tlful

1:1» WABC—Woman la White

1J0 OBL—Farm Broadcast
CFRB—The Right to Hap

piness
WJZ—Democracy's- Spirt t-
WLW—Everybody’s Farm 

SJ8 WBXN—Light of the World 
WABC—Toung Dr Matooo 
OBL—Songs for Tow

I WABC—Bdwln C. HUI 
WBAF—Three Suns Trio 
WJZ—Defence News

WABC-JOyce Jordan 
1J8 WXAF—Valiant Lady 

WABC—Fletcher Wiley 
OPRB—John Harcourt 
WJZ—Into the Ught 

1:46 WABC—Kate Hopkins 
CFRB—Malts Time 
WBAF—Grimm’s Daughta 

2:00 WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 
OBL—Against the Storm

8:1»
-Honeymoon H1U

I N CFRB -Booking BdlllN ad 
the C NX

WJZ—Johns Other WUe 
OBL—Guiding Ligac 
CKCL—Cavalcade of Drama 

1:46 CKCL—Panoe Time
WABC—Teams Ftmti 
WJZ—Jurt Plato BllL 

480 OBL—Hems. Recti 
WJZ—Club Matinee

WABC—A Boy. a Girt, and

4 45 Ora»—Life Can Be I
tlful

CBL—Civilians' War 
588 CBL—Let Us Think tar

Ourselves
WBXN—Home of the Brave

WABC—Mary Martin 
I:t5 WBXN—Portia Faces Ufa 

WABC—The Omdberge

WBXN—The Abbotts 
WABC—The OWetile

586—eras—Young Canada 
CBL—News
WJZ—wings ee Watch

EVENING
Y8ft CZDOL—Bradley’s 

icltal

WABC—Hedda Hopper's
Hollywood

CTRB—Claire Wallace 
WJZ—Sport Scrape 

I CFRB—Jim Hunter 
OBL—Popular Songs 
WBAF—From Duue 
WJZ—Neffs Grebestra

88» CFRB—Studio Program

T88

TO*

1J2

Lowell Thomas 
WABC—The Wcrld 1b 
CFRB—Amos 'n Andy
WJZ—Bridge to Yesterday 
CFRB—Lanny Roes 
WBAF—News of toe WorM 
WJZ—Radio Magic 
CBL—Sports World 
WABC—To be anno traced 
WOR—The Lone Banger

WJZ—Jean Oarell. baritone 
OBL—Cities Service Concert 

8 15 WJZ—Bethenoourt’s Band 
8J8 WXAF—Information. Fleme 

CBL—Woodland Ooncert 
WJZ—Death Valley Days 
CFRB—Sports Club 

888 OBL—Walts Time
CFRB—Green Hornet 
WABC—Moments from 

Great Plays 
WJZ—voe POP

8J8 WBBN—Uncle Walter’s Dog 
House

Wings of Destiny 
‘—Listen, America

for D»-
CSCCL—Elisabeth Retihberg

1888 CBL—To be announced 
WABC—Penthouse Party 
WJZ—-Fan-American Uuâo»

10 JO

WJZ—Finst Piano Quartet 
U 88 CBL—CBC News

WJZ—Longs Orchestra 
WABC—Dance Orohestna 
WXAF—News 

UN CBL—World Atom,
WBAF—Music YOu Want 

1180 WABC—Dunhams Or oh. 
WXAF—Story Behind the 

News
CBL—BBC Radio News 

a’s Orch. 
i Bulletin

WJZ—Hampton's Oroh.

888 CFRB—Jim Hunter
--------------News

-Bui

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 6
WOB—Rainbow House

WABC—The WorM lb-top 
8:15 WXAF—Dick Llebert.

WABC—Music of lb-tog 
WJZ—Rendezvous

8N WABC—Missus Goto a-
bSSBSS i

CKCL—Musical M 
8J8CBL KiUghb of

1188 <

r ABC—Adelaide
WOR—Health Hunters 

5888 WBAF—Tube Toppers

M.15 (
p Jack Turner 
r Club

___ __ i Dots
-Interlude and the 
Life of Riley 
“ “tod PUyed On

____ ______ 8b Highway
U » WOB—Jimmy Hhiolds. 

tenor
11 JO WABC—Voice of Broadway 

WBAF—VaudevtZe Ihoatre

AFTERNOON
-Answering You

188 CBL—The Joyce Trio
-------- —Institute of Hi

g stations 
-Voice of Ptath

18» CFRB—Better

6:86 CPtBB—Dinner Music 
WABC—Press News 
CBL—Three Buns Trie

•JO CFRB—Jim Hunter
CBL—Musical Interlude 
WBAF—The Art of Uvtog

WABC—Calling Pan- 
America

488 WRAP—A^Boy, a Out. and 
•88 WBAF-The World Is Touto

•J» OBO—Letters Bom 
F—NBC Recital

EVENING
V 88 WXAF—Rhythmalren

CBL—Little OT Hollywood 
WABC—Columbia Contort 

Orchestra
188 WXAF—H. V fetal too dorm

WOB—Inside of Sport» 
•80 CBL—Boy Meets Band 

WLW—Dance Orchestra 
WABC—Guy Lombarde*

888 CBL—NBC Summer Obm»
cert

OKOL—Cully wed Claudette 
CFRB—Old World Must-

18 80 WLW—Barn Dance

1888 WXAF—Latitude Zero
WJZ—Jenkins* Orchestra

corn
Calls

a ley. news 
-To-day's Top Tunes 

I CFRB—Lombardo's Oroh.
Orchestra 

i ef German

-Truth or Oa—

EEIMIBU
$2 ' /SEE - H E V

jfuy m LOVELY DESIGNS
SV* 0N DISPLAY AT

FREE BRIDE'S BCOH AND INS

Phone 4843
fOS 8TCEBT, EFFICIENT

RADIO
SERVICE

ef radé—

BROWN'S
RADIO SERVICE

ÎS8 Chariottc St

Fumigotors
Sure, quick war to get rIS ef 
rats, mice, dtoths, flea*, baft 
etc. Licensed male opera toe*. Otoe 
us a ring for Information

Dial 7835 |
X H. VANCE » C0L 

TO Mbs ■!. CMr

General Planing 
Mill

Mnnefactore ef

CÜWOAKDS, ETC

E. WAND
6 Banter St K. Thane TIM
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Not Jest Wallpaper 
Lasting Service Too
Oar wallpaper ta guaranteed to 
give perfect service ... it is 
practical, economical, beautiful 
. ... It reflects the quality of 
your work, the distinction of 
your choice . . 
wallpaper from

fix'ii/iuui
_X5 IT - 7. VUTCTTCrTW'

447 George St Phone 4485

WX BUT TOUR

0i2M^
We'll Buy Old 
Watches, etc. Look around your 
Cor extra money.

ELSIE BENNETT
GIFT SHOP

HEAR THE LATEST

R.C.A. Victor Records
Come in and have the latest 
tunes played by your favorite

roraut BscoKDs
CLASSICAL BSCOKDS

Sullivan's

OPTICAL 
SERVICE

A. WARD SmiTH
tZXO tytcmefaièt/
[ 406!/; Geo. St. Phone 9397 J

Food For Thought
*i in to enjoy real 

good food, temptingly served. 
Why not have 
(tanner with us, or 
drop In after the 
theatre for a

MAYFAIR CAFE
SSS GEOBGB ST.

RADIO CHART
■ FOR WEEK ENDING SEPT. 6TH

Special Events
are ever for most ef 

hie week finds many at 
lich yau listened to last

writ advanced for a sea- 
Radio will celebrate its 
with movie* has become

With Septembre jaat amend the earner, 
as. That goes far the radio artists as wsS, and I 
them retarning to the microphone. Programs wl 
season wiH he heard again, along with .many 
artists. Program officials announce that plans ate 
son of oe Islanding and interesting broadcasting.
21st birthday this coming November 2, and along 
the world’s greatest entertainment.

GAdersiceve. long familiar In Fibber McGee and MoOy
_______ J In a program of his awn. “The Great GUderskeve".
Aag. SI at Ut WEAF. Harold Peary who created Bad has always 

Citadiritacvf role in the Fibber and MeBy program wiU here-
_____ to “The Great Gildetsletve." The GOdentaeve
will he replaced on the Fibber McGee and Molly ohew by Gale

HE he heard on hta

Tl
am

played the

ta hock from hta vacation am 
usual spot Sunday, W J.Z. at S.M gat

Monday. Sept. L The Happy Gang return, to the air The east re
mains the same as last year with Bert Pearl. Bah Fame*. Blaine Marthe, 
Kathleen Stoker, Eddie Allan and Hagh Bartlett. The program may he 
heard Mondays to Fridays inclusive at l.w pjn.

Men who earn waked proudly as leaders la their native lands; men 
hansred in the arts and sciences who had ts run far their lives when the 
German hordes overran their countries wEI speak an Monday afternoon 
at t.M ever WABC on the second anniversary of «tier’s invasion at 
Poland. Speakers are Bing Haakon of Norway. King Peter of Yegerinrin. 
General De GauBr. Hubert Pic riot, Pieter Gerbrandy. Jan Masaryk, C. H. 
Sima ponies and J. Beck. This will be a broaden»! from London. England.

Mimlim ef the large audience whs feta the charm ef Lily Pons’ mag
netic personality last spring when she spake a few wards to them after 
singing for one of Canada’s Victory Loan Broadcasts are looking forward to 
serine and hearing her again. The diminutive opera star win take part In 
a gala concert in the GN.E. bandsheU on Tuesday, Sept 2. Lawrence TW-

Tibbettj

Who will be heard 
along with Lily

mm GJLE.

day night from I 
to IK

1 that he wiK take ever the Lady Esther 
program early la September. The hreadrest 
vB be a dramatic shew awd will replace the 
Ught amsic which the sponsor has featured 
first by Wayne King and from IMS to the 
etoee of the carrent season by Guy Lombarde. 
Sett American baritone and one of the lead
ing members ef the MetropoUtaa Opera 
Company win share the honors with the 
French soprano. With them will be heard a 
symphony orchestra under the direction ef 
Sir Ernest MacMMan. A fuU hour of the

be broadcast one CBL from Mg to 
IMS p.m. Tuesday, Sept 2.

Eddie Cantor, the pop-eyed « 
shew “Time to 8mBe“ was m i 
season retains to the air this 
night at I.W ever WEAF.

Mena Paolee, the Fimsnlia him girl who 
although recovering from bronchial pneu
monia gained the coveted contract with the 
“lari' in the semi-fhmta ef the Metropolitan 
auditions of the air wIE he the featured artist 
with the Philharmonic orchestra en Thurs
day. Sept. 1

NOTE —Radio Chart carries the programs of the auja radio stations la the peterbereuga Utaeutag srër Ml program, an m accural, a. the roll, stattaa program departmear. aad the radta 
chart can Brake them, rrograms tsWas to change without aotice.Copyrighted aad BegtoeredtlS. Pat Otiloe. AU rights i--------

Where You Will Find the Key Stations
NATIONAL (Mi) NATIONAL (Hue) COLUMBIA 

CKCL WXAF WBXN WLW WJZ WHAM KBKA WABC CFRB MUTUAL
WOB WGN
ne m

•88 OBL—OBO He—

SUNDAY, AUGUST 31

C M2»

the Comics

1188 WABC—Library at Oda-

WJZ-Week —4 Gratae 

ozL—eabowuas i

WXAF—Charte» Daot Orch

888 CBL—Oa
EVENING

T 80 OBL—Week-end Berue

WABC—Alfred Duff Oaopor 
7:45 OBL—Hew: Votoe of the

crao CD >to and Cup-up» 
WJZ—Irene Bien, drama* 

10:08 WABC—Take It or Leave H
888 CBL—Along the Boulevard 

OFHB—The Pave That

• 80 WBAF—The Oraat OUdera Theatre
WXAF—What’s My Name 

886 CSL—Carry On. Canada 
WABC—Crime Doctor

WXAF—Hour ef Charm 
WJZ—OoodwlU Boor 
OBL—Rocky Mountain 

Melody Time
1888 WABC—Columbia Work-

WXAF—Studio X 
1180 CBL—CBC News

Makes Food 
Enjoyable

Boby can't eat dry food 
without the help of milk to 
soften and moisten It. To 
be sure boby has 
a quart of milk a 
day, we deliver to 
your door.

n it. it

B
•Certified Jersey Milk

• Homogenized Mi A

• Standard Milk

Campbell's
DAIRY PRODUCTS 

Fork St. S. Dial 4677

FREE ROAD MAP

TRAILER COUPLERS AND 
HOOK-UPS

The latest aad tot tree for late node! 
ears, titra safety, esters J

» STYLES
ALSO XLXCTBSCAL CONNECTIONS

Canadian Tire Corp'n. 
Associate Store

Rest Your Feet!

S. S. Kresge Co., Ltd.

Aw Tee

"Touchy?"

Do little things upset you 
. . . annoy you . . make 
you Irritable? Have your 
eyes tested—they’re often 
the came of nervous 
strain! Do it today!

FLORENCE 
M. LEACH, R.O.
mi dm cm
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WALK DOWN
hr Sunday Dinner

You’ll week up an appetite and 
•are «a» at the same time. When 
you get here we 
will surprise 
you with a 
grand meal at 
50c. Come

PARIS CAFE
115 GBOEG1 STREET

GRANT 1L0UCK5
CO., LTD.

SUPPLIES
41* George St.

PHONE 5745
For Year Electrical Work

New Odorless Method 
CLEANING

Dial 3682
Prompt, Courteous Service 

Our Prices Are Right

Ferguson's
Cleaners

21* Charlotte St.

Of Delicious Neilson'e 
—ICE CREAM—

SUGAR BOWL
8 George St Dial 3895

Ml CBL-CBO Item
W ABC—The World To-day 

103 OM^atormnf DGYCgoop

WJZ—Who’s Blue 
•JO OBL-Marcn Peel

B OO CBL—Breakfast Club 
W ABC—New» sad Tun#

Time
WEAF—Spice of Life 

•BO WLW—Goepei anger

WABC—Kate Smith 
WJZ—Souther nalree 

13:13 CBL—Mary liarlln 
WJZ—Your Host 
W ABC—Big Sister 

12 JO CFRB—Let s Listen lo
WEAP—Deep River Boya 
W ABC—Romance of Helen 

Trent
12:43 CBL—CBC New»

WLW—The Editor1»
W ABC—Our Gal Sunder 

1:00 CBL—Happy Gang
------------ -----1; Farm Bdct.

r M. McBride

i Forum 
9 CBL—Farm Broadcast 

WJZ—To-morrow’s Church 
CPRB—The Bight to Hap-

WRAP—Musical Momenta y

•B0 WEAF—Three Sun» Trio 
CBL—Relax and Enjoy 
WAEC-Edwin C Hill 
WJZ—Defence News 

0:13 WBBN—Superman 
WEAF—A. P. News 
WABC—Bill Henry Calling 

CPRB—Claire Wallace 
•JO CFRB—Jim Hunter

CBL—Program Bulletin»
WABC—Paul Sullivan 
WEAF—Brad Reynolds, 

tenor
0:45 CBL—BBC News

WJZ—Lowell Thomas 
WABC—The World To-day 
WEAP-Gport Column 

1JO CBL—flelon Hade
WEAF—Pleeeure Time 
CPRB—Amos n* Andy 
WJZ—Beet of the Week 

7:13 WLW—News of the World 
-------- “ of the World

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 1
OT«B—Lyne. 6, Alta 10 «9

•:43 CBL—Fiano Doo
WEAF—Goepei Singer 
W ABC—Hymne of AS

10:00 WJZ—Helen men; news 
CKCL—Melodic Memories 
CFRB—John Harcourt.
W ABC—By Kathleen Nom» 

10:13 WABC—Myrt and Marge 
CBL—Vic and Sade 
CFRB—Wife Preeervere 

10 JO WJZ—Clark Dennis, tenor 
CBL—Woman in White

AFTERNOON
1 JO CBL—Song» tor Ton

WEAF—Light of the World 
WABC—Young Dr. Malone 
WJZ—Melodies by Miller 

3:13 WEAF—Mystery of the 
Amoergris .

WABC—Joyce Jordan 
3 JO WJZ—Into the LIgtoi_ 

WEAF—Valiant Lady 
WABC—Fletcher Wiley 

3:43 CFRB—Musicale 
WJZ—Midstream 
WEAF—Grimm's Daughter 

WABC—Kate Hopkins 
3 JO CBL—Against the Storm 

WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 
CTBB—News for Women 

3:13 CBL—Ma Perkins
WABC—F. Parker, tenor 
WJZ—Amanda of Honey

moon mil
3 J0 CBL—Guiding Light

z CKCL—Cavalcade of Drama 
CPRB—CN1 Cooking
WJZ—John’s Other Wife

4 JO CBL—Mademoiselle au 
Plano

If JO WABC—Treat Time 
WEAF—Mary Mam»
CBL—Front Un» VhmRy

“:US5^?2,5J?Ero-
CBL—Vienne*

31:30 CBL—At Monte» Muo«u'» 
CKCL— Morning VenetM. 
WBAV—The October*. 

CTBB—Bright HorleOM
11:45—CBL-Or. Binon __

WJB-BItebeU'e Br* <*et

WJZ—Club MoUnee 
4 13 CFRB—Helen Tient 

CBL—Club Metinee 
WZAF-etelln Dellee 

« 30 CFRB- Mrs John Deeldeoo

4 43 WABC—columble Oueut 
OrcherUe

WEAF—Toung Winder 
Broun

3.00 WBBM—Home ct the Bento 
CBL—The, Hit Bede 
WJZ—Irene Wider 
CKCL—Dog end CM CM 

633 CFRB—The Lon# Benge» 
CBL—Wlshert Oempbell 
WZAF—Portia Peer» Lite 
WABC—The OcUdheege 

3 30 WABC—The ClWlle
WJZ—Adeenture atoetee 
WZAF—Tie Abbott.

3 43 CBL-Hewe
CFRB—Toung Cbnede Out

EVENING
7 J0 CHL—Animals I have 

Known
CFRB—Farm Service Prog. 
WEAF—Cavalcade of 

America
WABC—Blond le
WJZ—Concert and Dance 

7:45 CFRB—Easy Ace»
CBL—Betty Humfoy. pi ante* 
WJZ—Four Bells Quartette

• 00 OBL-Mueic by Oerow
WEAF—Telephone Hour 
WABC—Vox Fop 
CFRB—Cut-ups and Co-eds

• JO WRAP—Vivian Delia Ctileaa
CFRB—Double or Nothing 
WABC—Oay Nineties
C*BL—Sonata" Recital

• 00 WEAF—Doctor I Q
CBL—Chamber Music 

SocietyCFRB—Forecast
• 30—WJZ—News Here and

WEAF—To be announced 
30 JO CFRB—Soliloquy

CBL—Contented Hour 
WJZ—Famous Jury Trial* 
WABC—Martins Orchestra

10 JO WEAF—Grant Park Concert
CBL—With the Troops 
WJZ— National Radio
CFRB—Juan Arvlxu. songs

11 JO WABC—Hoff s Orchestra
WJZ—Voice of Hawaii 

CBL—CBC News 
CFRB—Marathon Type

writing Contest 
11:15 CBL—Britain Speaks

WEAF—Music You Wan*
11 JO CBL—BBC News Reel 

CFRB—Splvak’s Oreh.
WJZ—Caswell’s Orchestra 

13:00 CFRB—Cheater's Orch. 
WABC—Linton Wells.

• JO CBL—CBC News 
CFRB—Jim Hunter 
WABC—The World To-day 
WLW—Family Prayer 

Period
0:13 WEAF—Studio X

CKCL—Toronto Musical

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2
• JO CFRB—Melodic Momenta 10 -

WEAF—Morning Market 
Basket

•:4ft WEAF—Goepei Singer
WABC—Hymns of All yj

Churches
Strings

10:00 1

See Our
Complete Disploy of 
Tovonne & Cymo 

WATCHES

BERT AUSTIN

rffS&f'

BUY
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

•JO WJZ—Texas Jim Robertson 
WABC—Missus Goes a- 

Shopping
• 43 WABC—Adelaide Hawley

WLW—County Caravan 
CFRB—The O’Neills

• JO CBL—Breakfast Club
WEAF—Spice Of Life 

•:1ft CFRB—Song» of Elvers
WEAF—anythin Melodies

13 JO CBL—BBC New»
CFRB—Luncheon Music 
WAtiC—Kate Smith Speaks 

13:1ft WEAF—The O'Neill»
WJZ—Your Host 
WABC—Big Sister 

12 JO CFRB—Let s Listen to
WEAF—Deep River Boy» 
CBL—Sweet Hour of Prayer 

12 48 CKCL— Wklta Time 
CBL—CBC New»
WABC—Our Gal Sunday 

1 JO WEAF—Mary M McBride

CBL—Happy Gang 
1:15 CKCL—Farmer'» Forum 

WJZ—Between Book-ends 
1 JO CBL—Farm Broadcast

WJZ—World Service To-day 
WRAP—Rbythmalres 
C3FRB—The Bight to Hsp- 

plnem
3 JO CBL—Song» for You

WJZ—NBC Concert Orch. 
WEAF—Light of the World

• JO WEAF—Three Suns Trio 
WJZ—Youra Sincerely 

•OS CBL—CBC New»
WJZ—Sports Scrape 
WABC—Dorothy Kilgelien. 

commentator
•JO CBO—Song» ot To-day

WABC—Paul Sullivan 
•J6 CBL—BBC NOW*

CFRB—Did 1 Say That 
W ABO—World To-day 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas 

i M CKCL—Lev* Go Formal

-The Nasi and the

-John Harcourt
WEAF—Story of Bees John

son
WABC—By Kathleen Norris 

10:15 WJZ—Music to Scrub By 
WABC—Myrt and Marge 
WEAF—Ellen Randolph 
CBL—Vic and Sade

AFTERNOON
WABC—Young Dr. Malone 

3:1» WOR—Modem Design
WEAF—ifyetery Man 
WABC—Joyce Jordan

2 JO CFRB—Tip and Tees and
Sweethearts 

WEAF—Valiant Lady 
WJZ—Into the Light 
WABC—Fletcher Wiley 

2:43 CFRB—Home Folks Frotte 
WABC—Kate Hopkins 
WEAF—Grimm’s Daughter

3 JO CBL—Against the Storm
WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 
CFRB—Swing Serenade 

3:15 CBL—Ma Perkin»
WASC—Jan Peer ce. tenor 
WJZ—Honeymoon Hitt

3 JO CBL—Guiding Light
WJZ—John’s Other Wife 

CFRB—C N .E. Cooking 
School

CKCL—Cavalcade of Drama 
3."45 WJZ—Just Plain Bill 

WEAF—Vic and Bade
4 JO CBL—Recital Series

WBEN—Backstage Wife 
WJZ—Club Matinee 

4:13 CFRB—Helen Trent

EVENING
WABC—Helen Menken 
WEAF—Col. Btoopnagle’a 

Stump Club
7J3 WLW—H V Kaltenborn 

CKLW—Inside of Sports 
CBL—Lionel Daunale. 

baritone
8:00 WEAF—Johnny Present» 

CFRB—Twilight Serenade 
WABC—Are You a Missing 

Heir?

IJft WABC—First Nigh ter 
WEAF—Horace Heidfe 

Treasure Chest

• JO WHEN—Battle of the Sexes 
WABC—We the People

Vp FatherNJZ—Bringing 1 
E®L—IHy Pone

•dl 1

11:1ft_____
WEAF—Pepper Young j 
CKCL—Carnival of Music 
CFRB—The Man I Married 

11 JO WRAP—The Goldberg» 
CFRB—Bright Herisons 
WJZ—Kitchen’s Journal 
OBL—A4 Monica Mugaab 

11:45 CBL—or. Suwm
WABC—Aunt Jenny

WABC—Music In the Air 
CBL—Club Matinee 

4 JO CFRB—Leslie Stowe’s 
Guests

CKCL—Dick Robertson,

4:43 WABC—Columbia Concert

CKCL—Concert Album of 
Song*

ft 00 CBL—Keeping Pete 
CFRB -Road of Life 
WBEN—The Home of Ohs 

Brave
WJZ—Irene Wicker 

3:15 CFRB—Melody Lane
WBEN—Portia Faces Life 
WJZ—The Bartons 
WABC—The Goldberg* 
CBL—Wlshart Campbell 

3 JO CBL—The Western Five 
WBEN—The Abbot's
WJZ " • ------

3:43 CKC 
WB1
WJZ—Wing»

•JO CFRB—TreasurelYell
WJZ—Bvre and Abroad 
WABC—Report to the 

Nation
10:00 CBL—Grant Park Concert 

CFRB—Queer Quirks 
WABC—Glen Miller Orch. 
WBEN—A Date with Judy 
WJZ—-K^^ C. Annual

30 JO WABC—Juan ArvMer,

10:46 WABC-Mart Hawley. » 
OBL—Turner's Orchestra 

11 JO CBL—CBC Item
wjwSsrSmSsr

1133 WGR—Sports Final
WEAF—Music You Want 
CBL-Britain Speak»

CASH for old GOLD
•GOLD COIN 
• DENTAL GOLD

•GOLD FILLED PIECES 
•SILVER

HEW HIGH PRICES OFFERED — VALUATION F»Ei

WARNE S JEWELERY
349 GEORGE ST. DIAL 5171

Keep up

t/OUSL • • •

TO BUY

•JO CBL—CBC Nrwb
WABC—The World 1

WLW—Family Prayer

CKCL—Toronto Musical

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 3
• IN CFRB—Jim Barn. «» 

WLW—The Gospel Singer 
WEAF—Morning Market 

Basket
•Jft CPRB—Morning Mélodie» 

CBL —Plano Duo 
WABC—Betty Crocker 
WEAF—Mystery Chef 

10:00 CBL—New» and Pawing

WABC-Woman of Course»

SWINGS
♦

CERTIFICATES

YOU KNOW Aol ConeJe’s Wet Effort require* e tleeily flew el etOMf 
week by week, month by month—leaned from the soring* of hot people.

• X WABC—Mien» aoee e-
CBL—Musical March Pant 

•Jft CFRB—The O'Neill»
WABC—Adelaide Hawley

• JO CBL-Breakfast Club
CFRB—Tuneful Melodise 
WEAF—The spice of Life 

•:1ft WEAF—Hank Lkwaen Pro
gram

CFRB—Renfro Valley Folk*

12:00 CBL—BBC New»
WEAF—Word» and Music 
WABC—Kate Smith Speak» 
WJZ—Southemalres 

12:15 CBL—Mary Marlin 
WJZ—Your Host 
WABC—Big Sister 

13 JO WEAF—Nellie Re veil pre
sents

WABC—Helen Trent 
CBL—The Balladeer 

12:4ft CBL—CBC News
WLW—The Editor's 

Daughter
CFRB—Refreshment Tima 

1 JO CBL—Happy Gang
CFRB—News and Farm 

Bulletins
WRAP—Mary M. McBride

1:1ft CKCL—Farmers Forum 
WJZ—Between Bock-end* 
WRAP—Lyteil's Jaaa Band 

1 JO CBL—Farm Broadcast
WJZ—Frontiers of Ameri

can Life
CFRB—The Bight to Hap

piness
CKCL—Lopez1 Orchestra 

1:4ft CFRB—Women In White 
WEAF—Betty and Bob

•JO WOR—Children's Program 
CBL—Relax and Enjoy 
WEAF—Three Buna Trio 
WABC—Edwin C. H1U 

•:1ft CFRB—Claire Wallace 
CBL—CBC New»
WABC—Hedda Hopper'» 

Hollywood 
WEAF—A P. New»
WJZ—Bill Stern, «porte 

•JO CFRB—Jim Hunter
CBL—Program Bulletin» 
WEAF—Your Hollywood 

News Girl 
0:46 CBL—BBC News

WJZ—Lowell Thomaa 
WABC—The World To-day 
CKCL—Jerry Sear's Orch.

7 JO CFRB—Amos *n’ Andy 
CBL—Salon Music. 
WEAF—Pleasure Time 

7 Jft WEAF—Newe Of the World 
WJZ—Mr. Keen

CFRB—John Bar court 
WABC—By Kathleen Norris 

10:13 WABC—Myrt and Marge 
WEAF—Sen Randolph 
CFRB—Wife Preserver»
CBL—Vic and Sade 

10-J0 WJZ—Clark Dennis, tenor 
WEAF—Bachelor e Children

AFTERNOON
3 J0 CBY—Ü.8. Navy Band

WABC—Young Dr Malone 
WJZ—Lopez’ Orchestra 

3:13 CFRB—Our Gal Sunday 
WABC—Joyce Jordan 

3 JO CBL—Pop s Concert 
WJZ—Into the Light 
WABC—Fletcher Wiley 
CFRB—Sweethearts 
WEAF—Valiant Lady 

3J5 WABC—Kate Hopkins 
CFRB—Musicale 
WEAF—Grimm’s Daughter 

3:00 WABC—Ntws for Women 
WJZ—Orphan» of Divorce 
CBL—Against the Storm 

3:1» CBL—Ma Perkins
WABC—Jan Peerce, tenor 
WJZ—Honeymoon Hill 

8 JO CBL—Guiding Light
WJZ—John’» Other Wife 
CKCL—Cavalcade of Drama 
CFRB-C N .E. Cooking 

School
3 Jft CFRB—The Music Room

WBEN—Vic and Bade 
WABC—Children Are People

4 JO CBL—Recital Series
WJZ—Club Matinee 
WBEN—Backstage Wlto 

* WABC—Song* of Cheer
EVENING

WABC—Kay Thompson 
Festival

WJZ—Manon Mann, song* 
WEAF—We Present 

7:45 WJZ—Upton Oloee, com-

• JO CFRB^-Grmnd Central 
Station

CBL—The Sophletoeatee. 
WEAF—Adventures of ma 

Thin Man «
WJZ—Quiz Kids 

•JO OBL—IM L’on Chante 
CFRB—Family Man 
WJZ—Manhattan at Mid

night
WABC-Dr. Christian 
WEAF—Plantation Party 

•JO WABC—Miltteaa for Da-

7 JO CBL—Looking at Oumtte* WEAF—Time to Smile

------------------------- THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

WBEN—The Goldberg»
11 Jft CBL—Dr. Bueee

WABC—Aunt Jenny 
WJZ—Living Literature

40ft CFRB m—u Trent
WABC—Accent em Mud#
W RAF—Stella Dallas 
CBL—Club Matinee 

4 JO CFRB Mm. John Davldmn 
WABC—Accent on Music 
WRAP—Lorenao Jane» 
CKCL—Dick Todd. Dong*

4 Jft CBL—The Stones tty Out 
CKCL—Rhythm and So

ft JO WBEN—Rome of the Brave 
OBL—Our Knitting CM# 
WJZ—Dene Wicker 
CKCL—Dog and Oat Club 

•dft CKCL—Prelude to Dinner 
WBEN—Portia Fame Life 
OBL—Wlahart Campbell 
CFRB—Lone Ranger 

ft JO WABC—The O'NelUa 
WBBN—The Abbotts 
WJZ—Adventure Stories 

»:4S CFRB—Young Canada Chib 
CBL—New
WJZ—Wing* on Watch.

•JO WBEN—Mr. District Attor
ney

WJZ—Her# and Abroad 
CBL—From Vancouver

10 JO WBEN—Kay Kyser’e Pro-

CBL—Serenade for Strings 
WJZ—Authors’ Playhouse 

30 JO WON—Pageant of Melody 
CBL—They Fly for Free-

CPRB—Juan Arvlxu. eongs 
WJZ—Kinney’s Orchestra

11 JO OBL—CBC Hews
CPRB—Typewriting Con

test
WJZ—Johnny Long's Oreh 

11:1ft CBL—Britain Speak»
WABC—Dunham Orchestra 

11 JO CBL—BBC News Reel
CPHB—Tommy Tucker’s

13 J0 WJZ—Hampton’s Orafc.
WABC—Unton Wells, news 
CFRB—Chester's Orchestra.

•JO CFRB—Jim Hunter 
CBL—CBC New»
WABC—The World To-dey 
WBBN—Sun Greeters' Club 

•:1ft CBL—Morning Devotions 
CPRB—Breakfast Time 

Tunes
WABC—Music of To-day 
WEAF—In Studio X 

• JO C»L—Musical March Past 
WABC—Missus Goes a-

•:4ft WJZ—Bwyn Owen, erg. 
WABC—Adelaide Hawley 
CFRB—The O’Neills 

•JO CFRB—Tuneful Melodies 
OBL—Breakfast Club 
WEAF—The Bploe of Lifo

12 JO OBL—BBC New»
CFRB—Luncheon Musle 
WJZ—Luncheon Party 
WABC—Kate Smith Speak» 

12:1ft WEAF—The O’NelUa 
WABC—Big Sister 
WJZ—Your Host

12 JO WJZ—Nat. Farm Hour
CFRB—Let’s Listen to
OBL—Sweet Hour of Prayer 
WEAF—Deep Elver Boy»

13 Jft CBL—CBC New»
WLW—The Editor’s

. WABC—Our Gal Sunday
1 JO CBL—Ifappy Gang

CFRB—News and Farm 
Budget

WABC—Life Can Be Beau
tiful

1:15 CKCL—Farmer’s Forum 
WJZ—Between Book-ends 
WEAF—Fin-money Party 

1 JO CBL—Farm Broadcast
CFRB—The Bight to Hep-
WJZ—The*"Light That 

Shines

I N CBL—Relax and Enjoy 
WEAF—Three Suns Trio 
WJZ—Yours Sincerely 
WABC—Alb. Warner, newe 

•0» WABC—Bob Edge 
WEAF—A. P. Newe 
WJZ—Bill Stem, «porta 

IN CHL—Dance Music 
CFRB—Jim Hunter 
WJZ—Don Llndley's Oreh.

WJZ—LoweU Thomaa 
WEAF Sport Column 
CPRB—Did I Say That?

7d3 1

MM
WJZ—Mr Keen

WLW—Time to Shine 
•:1S CFRB—Stewart Entertain» 

WEAF—Die* Leibert, org. 
•JO WRAP—Morning Market

WABC—Tunes from the 
Tropics

•:4ft WABC—Hymne of AU
Churches

WEAF—Gospel Singer 
10 JO CBL—News and Passing 

Show
CFRB—John Harcourt 
WABC—By Kathleen Norris 

10:1» Wi— ‘ ---------
10 JO <

AFTERNOON
1:48 CPRB—Woman In White 

WEAF—Betty and Bob 
WOR—Find My Way 

3 JO C®L—Songs tor You
WABC—Young Dr. Malone 
WOR—Martha Deane 
WJZ—Marine Band 

3:15 WEAF—Mystery Man 
WOR—Health Talk 

3 JO WJZ—Into the Light 
CFRB—John Harcourt 
WABC—Fletcher Wiley 

3:4ft CFRB—Home Folks Frolic 
WEAF—Grimm’s Daughter 
WABC—Kate Hopkins 

1 JO CBL—Against the Storm
------ ibans of Divorce

atlnee Melody 
3:15 WJZ—Honeymoon Bill 

WABC—Jan Peerce, tenor 
" CBL—Ma Perkin»

S JO CBL—Guiding Light
WJZ—John’s Other Wife 
CPRB—C N X Cooking 

School
3 Jft WJZ—Just Plain Bin 

WABC—Adventure» in 
Science

EVENING
CBL—In the News 
.WABC—Maudie's Deary 

7:4ft CBL—Hugh Martin, baritone 
CFRB—At the Console 
WLW—H. V Kal ten bora 

•JO WEAF—Maxwell House 
Coffee Time 

CPRB—Diary of Sweet 
Sixteen

WJZ—institute of Human 
Relatione

8:13 WOR—Sky Over Britain 
8:30 WABC—American Cruise 

CFRB—True or False

WJZ—Grant Park 
•JO CPRB—MeeTs Orel

CBL—Woman In White
10 Jft WEAF—Bead of Life

WABC—Woman of Courage 
CBL—Prescott Presents

11 JO CFRB—Ann Adam Bome-
crafters

WABC—elastics in Tempo 
CBL—Front Line Family 

11:13 CBL— Viennese Ei^embJe 
WOR—Women's Hour 

CPRB—The Man I Married 
WBEN—Pepper Young 

11 JO CFRB—To be announced 
CKCXz—Morning Varieties 
WEAF—The Goldbergs 
CBL—At Monica Mugan*»

11 Jft OBL—Dr. Susan
WABC—Aunt Jenny 
WJZ—What Cm I Do?

4 JO CRL—Recital Series
WBEN—Backstage Wife 
WJZ—Club Matinee 
WABC—Songs of Cheer 

4:15 WSAP-Btella Dallas 
CFRB—Helen Trent 
WABC—Tenol» Single» 
CBL—Club Matinee.

4 JO WEAF-Lorenao Jonas

Guests
4:43 CBL—Freedon Ferry

WABC—Bure Ives, songs 
C7PRB—Life Can Be Beau- 

tiful
of the Brave 

Lethbridge 
8:15 CFRB—Melody Lane

WEAF—Portia Facta Life 
WABC—The Goldbergs

5 JO CBL—The Western live
WJZ—Adventure Stories 

8:45 WJZ—Wings on Watch 
CBL—News

i Club.

WJZ—News Here and
CBY—3»nfCnietta 

10 JO WEAF—Rudy Valle»
CKCL—That Was the Year 
WABC—Miner’s Orchestra 
CBL—Toronto Philharmonie 

10:30 WJZ—Ahead of the Head-

8:00 WBEN—Home of 
OBL—I Like " "

i Neighbor» 
Orchestra

Heodocl

Not Any Morej
This executive thought 
headaches were catueT 
overwork . , . but we i 
ed him what the 
cause was. Since 1 
glarnm his headaches 
disappeared completely I

Lewis’
Opticol Porloi

34$ George St.

Copitol|
■■■Toxi

Diol 3531
IT 1$ A FACT

A Toxi 1$ more 
just a means of tra 
portotion. That's i 
more people insist on

CAFITOL TAXI

We ore here looser 
you.

Experienced driven 
Courteous service 
ways.

GIVE US A TRIAL

ms INK WE IK 
4/MTMttMTME'

X
3MMISINKS 
CERTIFICAT
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THIS IS THE 
SEASON jv-ÜS

TO LOOK YOUR
BEST

Unlock the door to the social 

world with an attractive, well 

1 groomed appearance. Be ready 

to attend Autumn Teas, Con

certs and Social Functions that 

the Fall season brings you.

Look Ahead I
There are plenty of partie», social 
function» and outing» on next month 
and you know you will be Invited If 
you always look desirable. Pamper 
your hah", It deserves all the care 
you can lavish on It. I ta beauty 
will repay you many times.

VISIT OUR BEAUTY SALON 
SPECIALIZING IN PERMANENTS

Patrician Beauty Salon
(Over Stedman's, Charlotte St.)

PHONE 3*54 JEAN HETHERINGTON

What's to be Seen 
When Your Hat's 

OH
I I» your hair soft, full of lively 
glints—so that you're as at
tractive without a hat as with 
one? We'll care for your hair so 
that It's healthy and Invites 

| admiration!
PERMANENTS REDUCED 

POR SEPTEMBER

■Ay
& V

Isobelle Girven Lush
(At Welch's, Next to Roy's) 

140 HUNTER ST. W. DIAL 41S6

If Your Hair Is 
SUNSTREAKED 
or SUN BURNT

After the Summer We Will Solve 
Your Problem With

OIL TREATMENTS
END PERMANENTS 2.50 — PERMANENTS 3.00 UP

We Use All the New SHel-Kream For All 
Permanent Waves—Ideal For Dry Hair

Kawartha Beauty Salon
208 CHARLOTTE DIAL 7385

Hair Do's 
Designed for

MADAME MERRIAM
181 Charlotte

BEAUTY SALON 
(Open Evenings

Mrs. Marie Murduff
409 WOLFE

Diet 48S2

BETTER
YOUR

BEAUTY
Superfluous Hair on Face and Moles 

Completely Removed by 
Electrolysis.

Eyebrows PermanenHy Arched

PHONE 6423

<^l

Secrets of Fall Loveliness
You will be a picture of color harmony with subtle greens, wines and browns 

blended together, you will be a lovely silhouette, achieved by draped bodice 

and pencil slim skirt but you cannot capture fall loveliness unless your coif

fure is flattering, your complexion flaw less, your nails groomed 

immaculately blossom into exquisite beauty at the skilful 

hands of your beautician.

These Modern Shops 

Will Help Yon

The Face Value Of The Season

This Little Kit Goes to College 
This Little Kit Goes to Business 
This Little Kit Staye at Home

Gaily, smartly, efficiently The 
i Elizabeth Arden Treasure Chest 
| finds Its way Into college dorms, 

Is tucked Into desks or 1» a de
lightful addition to your guest 
room. Costa only ..................LH

GRETA GILES
190 CHARLOTTE ST. TEL. 9474

YOUR
HI CENTER OF HMH

O.

Beauty begin* with the 
eye* . . . Properly fitted 
glasses add amartneaa 
and poise to your ap
pearance. See the latest 
styles that accent your 
best features—give you 

complete eye comfort.

flilufiRD SmÎTH
OO typtcmet/iUt/ 406 Zi George Street 

Telephone 9397

FALL FASHIONS
You who are first with the newest 
fashions, will want to be the first, with 
one of fall’s most fashionable halr-do’a. 
Have It styled bÿ us . , . "customised" 
to make the most of your loveliness .

.In our famous oil method perman
ent wave. -

A Lovely You for Fall
Let's smarten your Foil assemble 
by reconditioning you hair and 
skin. Special attention given to 
dry and difficult hair.

SPECIAL OIL PERMANENT 

3-SO—*••■ 5.00

Permanents 2.50 te 7.50

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON
25 GEORGE S. DIAL 8663

Back to School
with Renewed 
Loveliness . . .

~ I i We take delight, In creating hair 
styles that make heads turn to ad
mire! Our back to school .and col
lege suggestions win the campus 
crowd's cheers because they're easy 
to manage. Cheers for prices too, 
tuned to a school girl's slim allow
ance.

Nf

Downer's Beauty Shop
170 HUNTER W. DIAL 8874

Baby Ringlet Cut 
for Coolness...

The newest way to have your hair 
shaped Is In feathery ringlets all 
around your head. It’s flattering, 
feminine, and degrees cooler! Relax 
while we do your hair—In air con
ditioned comfort.

Let operator Mrs. D. Latin who has 
just returned from Montreal with 
the latest styles and hair cutting 
style your hair for you.

Lasalle Beauty Salon
456 SHERBROOKE ST. DIAL 5S54

Wf&tveH:
ince by

Cologne 1.50; Toilet Water $2.00; Beth Oil $2.75. 
Body Powder 85«-$1.35 Seep 55c, 2 for $1.

399 George St. Dial 3549

Your Students 
Will Admire You 

All the More !
Take time out, to hove us 

style, and permanent wove 
your hair—so you can be an 
admirable sight to your class
es. Children co-operate, with 
a pretty teacher.

SELENA BUCK
144 HUNTER ST

Fowler Berber Shop
DIAL 37S4

WHEN LOOKING 
YOUR BEST

Why not have your photo taken 
with one of our cameras, price 1.35 
up. Let us do your photo finishing 
Work done by an expert ond best 
results guaranteed .

PAYNE'S DRUG STORE
362 GEORGE ST.

Pest Delivery
PHONE 8643

Nowhere will you find more 

modem up-to-the-style beauty 

shops than in Peterborough. 

They are equipped to offer you 

the newest style suggestions 

and render the best available 

services. . V

Add Cham
TO YOUR BEAUTY 

WITH CORRECT 
EYE WEAR

Poor Vision Causes 
Squinting ond Wrinkles

Bo becoming and so Inconspicuous, eur 
newest eye-glass frame style permits 
you to wear whatever hair do you like.

Florence M. Leach R.O.
OPTOMETRIST

399 GEORGE ST. CORNER GEORGE * HUNTER

Try Our Beauty 
SERVICE

Skilful hand*, a creative Imagina
tion. and a thorough knowledge of 
modem trends In beauty culture 
can create e new and lovelier you. 
Let Lewis' show you!

Individual Hair Styling with or 
without photograph.

OU Permanents, Complete
suetegue

Machinales*........................ tLMup
End Permanent* ..............  $1.* up

FEATURING HAIR AND SKIN 
CONDITIONING

LEWIS HAIR DRESSING
167 HUNTER ST. DIAL 4412

Irresistibly Lovely-Back 
View, Too...;
Hair styling is a fins art, in ear 
expert*» hands I Turn sculptured 
curls on your audience when you 
turn your back with this hair-del 
One of our exclusives, for formal 
evenings.

TO OUB OMEMEE PATBON1 
We will be at Fred Parker's 
Beauty Shop every Thursday.

Dafoe Beauty Salon
547 GEORGE ST. DIAL 6542

Going To Visit 
That Boy In 

Training Camp ?
Id e pretty eight for hie eye*— 
yeur heir invitingly left, fem
ininely styled, shining bright— 
yeur scalp a clean, healthy 
pink.

Moore's Beauty Salon
296 CHARLOTTE PHONE 309$

In Defense of Beauty - • 
A New Hair-Do
Make the meet of yeur looks, 
with becomingly styled hair. 
Whatever yeur see, coloring or 
fashion type—well turn you out 
more attractive, and at budget 
coat.

SPECIALIZING Of
razor HAnctrrnm

PAMS BEAUTY SALON
BSp;
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Carl Salmonsen Has Taken Charge 
Of Manufacturing Equipment 
Which May Turn The Tide Of War

ms g.b. Work K Want-Ad Romaine

An interesting account of the 
General Electric Company's turbo- 
supercharger tat bombers, especially 
at high attitudes, even the strato
sphere. the work to which Carl A

iras secured by running the super
charger at comparatively low speeds.

Since then the power output of 
engines has been progressively In
creased, so that air-cooled engines

_________ went from Peterborough today develop 3.000 horsepower
to Lynn. Mass., Is published In a mark To obtain this Increase In 
recent Issue of “Industry” official power toe pressure at which air Is 
publication at toe Associated Indus- fed Into the cylinders has been pro- 
tries of Massachusetts. It was writ- gresslvely Increased by increasing 
ten by the editor. Prank Prender- the Impeller speed of the super- 
gast. charger.

When Mr. Salmonsen left Peter- “*'£rw“
borough early hr the year, the typeat product with which he was to hüL.'fM.vrïïïïl

associated In a responsible ““• J0 burn.fP*1 *■«** executive poritta?. w« «Sainted
at publicly as being part of the P,Un5>e?. 1.n ^r?»lln*. t,no<lD^_)t 
American war munitions program. .*9 be forced In under pressure. 
According to the InfomattotaSSi 
story Mr. Salmonsen “will be In AgWB».
Charge at all supercharger work at ,Dr- ““ “» "S™””TtSSSt;|£L! « «Uasat t£ kept on increasing the pressure from

that mistake.” ham-and with us, won’t you?"
' "IT start now. I haven’t a lot of The business office of Wondro- 
time." Benton sounded eager, soap had nothing to do until Ben- 
“Show me that lab and weT settle tone analysis was complete, so Kay 
some of this mystery.” drafted Ted and Mary to help her

. ♦ * ♦ plant her long neglected garden.
Î T*,u* M J°* Benton beeomt * Luckily they were weU away from

hUf th!d member 01 toe wondroeoap "fam- the plant when the explosion oc-
US'" Lete night Kay saw the curved.

(Continued from Pass 10)
Told me all about It, how It ate 
holes m doth, took paint off cars, 
cleaned metal " 
to get some 
called It all In.” He talked on con
fidently.

West Lynn plant.” His friends In 
Peterborough will be delighted by 
the news that his transfer has 
directed him Into a post of such 
Importance In the providing of 
specialised Instruments that are de
signed to secure supremacy In the 
air.

Production at the new Everett 
plant will be In full swing early 
this fall.

Mr. Prendergast says the G.-E.

the supercharger until they got all 
the pressure the engine could stand 
without exploding, at sea level The 
next step was to increase the im
pelled speed further for greater 
supercharging at high altitudes, but 
to protect the engine against this 
great pressure when it was lower 
down. The protection Is secured by 
limiting the throttle opening on the 
ground to the maximum safe power 
lor sea level atmosphere.

The limit of geared supercharging 
for one impeller was finally reached. 
The engineers, unsatisfied, sought

CARL A. SALMONSEN.
Making turbo-superchargers for 

high altitude bombers at the West 
Lynn and Everett, Mass., plants of 
the General Electric Company. 
The editor of “Industry” says this 
device Is likely to give British 
planes supremacy of the air In 
democracy’s fight against Ger
many.

light still burning tn the lab when n csme suddenly. A great, earth- 
she and Mary went to bed. and the .Ii.nn- blast, the crash of broken 

"I am Interested in your product, found Benton still at work when she güasfalllng bricks and spin taring 
I suppose, after the trouble you’ve went to the office the following wood and a cloud of black and 
had. you want a chemist to find out morning. She paused at the lab yellow smoke rtilng from a hole in 
exactly what it will do before you door. the roof
put It on the market again. I can “Don’t you every stop working? Kay screamed So did Mary Ted 
do that far you. Even if you hire you don’t have to do all of this at ran for a fire extinguisher, 
someone else, I’d appreciate your once, you know.” Benton turned when she got her breath. Kay 
giving me a sample of your—your—’’ from his tee tubes and beakers. found herself shouting- “Joel Joe 

“Wondroeoap.’ Kay supplied. ’’Didn't notice it was so late. Well, Benton I Are you all right?"
“Tour Wondroeoap,” Benton fin- I know what’s in your precious Benton’s head emerged from a 

ished, “so I can test it In my own Wondroeoap now. No wonder it broken window, 
laboratory. I teach chemistry be- went through clothes. It's...” B “Everything's all right," he yelled, 
cause I like It. This product inter- “I don’t care what’s in It, now. -just had a little excitement” The 
esta me Just as selling a difficult You can ten me later. Right now r.««c disappeared again Kay ran 
prospect would Interest you. Mr. you’re coming to breakfast. Ham to the wrecked laboratory with Andrews. Or a new cake recipe and eggs are being served in the Marvctoeebehtod hV/^ 
might intrigue a housewife...” dining car.” They found Joe .t.Aeh., in «he

“In other words, you’re going to she wouldn’t listen to his refusals, midst of the wreckage smiling hap- 
analyxe Wondroeoap whether we so Ted Andrews found Benton ptly. His eyebrows were singed and 
hire you or not, provided you can breakfasting with Kay and Mary, his face was black. But he was 
get some of the product to test?” Benton launched into a long dis- unhurt. Ted’s fire extinguisher had 
Kay asked. course on formulae and constitua stopped the spread of flames, but

“Exactly.” Benton’s eyes smiled ente, but Ted stopped him. the laboratory looked ltke-tt had
at her again. , "I wouldn’t know what you’ve been a target for a bomber. Sun-

"The Job might become perman- discovered after you told me any-' light streamed through the hole in
ent,” Ted said. way. so save it for the board of

“In that case I don’t want it directors’ meeting. What we want 
I’m going back to school In Sep- to know Is: Will It clean, and if
tember.” Benton picked up his hat. 
“May I buy a can of Wondroeoap, 
Miss Donovan? I’ll run It through 
when I get back to class.” 

"Wondroeoap has been taken off 
———————— the market. Mr. Benton." she an-
at the top of Pike's Peak, in the swered. “But you can make your 
rarefied atmosphere it was built to tests In our laboratory. You'll find

the roof.
“It's marvelous! Great!" Benton 

was shouting. “Most remarkable
will it do more than clean? Just experiment I ever saw. Should have 

tell me that. You can save the guessed It. Missed It entirely..
formulas for Kay.” 
cows, 6.35-7.50; canner, 1.00-8.10;

Benton laughed. ‘Here’s how we ' 
stand this morning. I know approx
imately all the components—chem
ical components—of your cleaner. I

“What happened?" Ted yelled.
“It blew up!”
"What blew up?"
•Wondrosoap!!!”

♦ ♦ ♦
It was some time before they all

on*. ot ■th* fnr one imneller was flnâüv rmcha? con®uer money. We don’t want to repeat don’t know how they were put to- calmed down enough to get Benton’s
The engineers unsatisfied sought In September, 1318, Just two our laboratory Is weU equipped. gether, and frankly, there must be story straight,
otoer emea raTor Ufurtoer lncr«!slng Blonths before cloee ot World “We want to know all there is to some reagent that TU have to study "I spilled some acid," Joe related, 

glnes tant so that It maintains «her «neraiiOT runner umreasmg w„ j_ the turbo-supercharger prov- know about this product. What it up on a bit. Today I’ll start the “and when I hurried down to the
"f. ■“ two-snaad mid two-stare suner- ** on ptke! Pealt- The t*st Is made of, how It Is made, and what working tests you asked for. Then end of the table to get a rag to wipe^^dîanuS^fthS ÎSLnedi-™ chS^Tto former hi? a^Sw Wemmt It tried out on in tiy making some Wondroeoap It up I knocked over a test tube of

auvMiage m vne IBeed maximum now- *® horsepower at Dayton would cloth, metal leather, wood, every- myself.” diluted alcohol. It spilled Into an
iwHooin. .....1 rrw »tv* nnlv 230 horsenower at the Mm «m. .* ,-------------------- ---------w«« breakfast” empty can of Wondroeoap. There

• M .......... ... wd* l
............ ssagiE: i ________________ ________ _____ _________________

"This device has now become the SDe#d to rwa at high 1*'000~foot altitude of Pike’s Peak, lng what It would do has cost us Kay warned him. "Ted, you’ll have must have been a little left In It
most Important focal point in Am- . ' " “ " But when Dr. Moss cut In his su-
mirok hug. bomber program, and *,ï£HW0.itafe aupsrcharg» in- «*” ■». f

T^5r^eWÎ5>t^£^ vtiuable than at lower altitudes, for

turned Just In time to see a few 
drops of the add run off the table 
and Into the can. Then—BOOM!!”

“You think the Wondroeoap ex
ploded?’’ Ted scoffed. “Impossible!"

“I KNOW it exploded. That hole 
In the roof Is plenty of proof. I’ve 
been mixing add and alcohol long 
enough to know IT doesn’t explode. 
There wasn’t anything else to ex
plode but the Wondroeoap. It's the 
only unknown tn the equation.

“Wait a minute. If I can find 
some more add, well try it out.

“Is it safe? Don’t blow up the 
entire plant," Kay ventured.

"Well try It In your garden. It 
will be safe enodgh." Benton hur
ried back Into the lab.

He returned soon with bottles, 
a test tube, a long wire, and a can 
of Wondroeoap. Carefully he ar
ranged the experiment

A tiny bit of Wondroeoap, placed 
on the ground and moistened with 
alcohol and water—poured from a 
test tube held In a long wire—pro
duced nothing.

But when Joe added a few drops 
of acid to the solution and poured 
it over the Wondroeoap, there was 
a sharp explosion that shattered the 
test tube, Jerked the wire from his 
hand and sprayed dirt over all of 
them.

Ted gazed down Into the hole the 
blast had left. It was a foot or more 
deep, twice as wide.

“Gosh!” he said In wonder. “When 
a bit of Wondroeoap the size of a 
matchhead and two drops of acid 
will do that—what would a can of 
the stuff and a pint of acid do?”

“There wouldn’t be much factory 
left." Benton said.

He turned to Kay. Did you find 
anything In your father’s papers 
that might Indicate he knew what 
this stuff would do I doubt it, 
though, because he wouldn’t have 
made so much of it. A million cans. 
You could blow up half of New York 
City!"

Kay was still shaking, half with 
fear, half with excitement, as she 
answered: “I’ve searched through

6 Bombs Swing 
Iran Chiefs 
ToPeaceDecisioi

TEHERAN, Iran. Aug. 30 — (De I 
layed) .—(AP).—Thirty minutes aft I 
er a formation of four Soviet air I 
craft dropped elk bombs on a Ta I 
heran suburb Friday orders by to I 
new Government ot Premier A. I 
Puranghi went Into effect for Iran I 
lan troops to cease resisting the to I 
vading British and Russian forces. I

Refugees brought to the capital 
reports that hundreds oi casual tie I 
resulted yesterday whan Russia: 
air raiders bombed Zenjan. a eitj 
of 85.000 northwest of Teheran.

The raiders were said to hi 
blasted the railway station to bi«| 
and damaged mosques and moi 
taries In the ancient town. No | 
answered the attack, the 
said.

Azin, the holy dtp at Met 
Kara), 30 miles wed ot 1 
also were reported heavily i-----

All day yesterday throngs of « 
tryfolk moved slowly Into 
with their possessions lot 
carta.

Premier Puranghi O__
meanwhile hi* new Cabinet 
was sworn to before Par" 
Puranghi named ss his 
Minister Ale Sohellly, whose 
Is a.Riuslan. There were no 
important Cabinet changes.

every paper I could find, but I can I 
find even the slightest reference t 
Wondroeoap. Dad didn’t mention 
anywhere.

"But there's one man who i 
know—Hans Stadt, Dad’s an'
He'll know. If anyone does"

(To Be continued)

i that to all probability will turn 
the tide of war.'

Bombers at 40,000 feet are beyond 
the effective range at anti-aircraft 
tin.

General interest in conditions af
fecting bombers prompts the re
printing of part of the story from

the second to main
tain the powers at high altitudes. 
The advantage of the two-stage 
supercharger le that an air-cooler 
can be Inserted between the two 
stage». This solves another factor. 
Air becomes heated as it is cum

in the thin, high atmosphere an air. 
plane could move at high speed with 
much less air resistance.

One ,at the great obstacles to 
flight had been conquered. In 1830 
Major R. W. Schroeder flew to 33,- 
000 feet to a biplane equipped with

temperature of which air can be ad
mitted to an engine without caus
ing it to blow up. Cooling It between 
the stages, the supercharger can 
compress it further to safety, and 
give an additional boost to engine 
power.

The plane equipped with an ex
haust-driven supercharger has Its 
exhaust manifold completely enclos
ed, and aa the plane ascends, nor
mal sea level pressure Is maintain
ed In this manifold. The exhaust 
gases are led from the exhaust 

It could go 50 miles faster providing manifold to a nosale box which di-

The beet level for a plane to fly 
is not to low altitude near the 
earth's surface where the air Is 
dense, but high up over the weather 
levels to thin air which presents 
little resistance to the pldhe's mo
tion. Air friction diminishes with 
density at 18,000 feet, for example, 
the density of the air is Just half 
that at sea level At 35,000 feet an 
airplane can fly nearly fifty miles 
faster than at Its rated horsepower 
for flying at sea level Theoretically, 
that Is, without being supercharged,

tt a limit to the ^ Mo“' turbo-supercharger. Ma-MU rn I mill wv U1B .... titaiiene Ufract cnrl AtVlAb

the engine could keep up Its power.
But to a rarefied atmosphere tn 
engine’s power Is cut down by Just 
as much as the air density is re
duced. Thus, an ordinary 1000 horse
power engine at sea level becomes a 
800 horsepower engine at 18,000 feet.

The supercharger rune on the en
gine’s own power. Driven by the 
exhaust gases from the engine the 
turbo-supercharges fills the cylind
ers with a greater charge of oxygen 
than they would normally receive.

The operation of the turbo-super- 
charger Is automatic. It Is attached 
to the exhaust and runs on the en- and dynamic balance must be per

mets the rod hot gases on to 
turbine wheel which revolves at a 
speed of 30 thousand revolutions 
per minute. They drive the turbine 
wheel which. In turn, drives a 
blower wheel. The blower wheel 
compresses the thin atmosphere to 
normal sea level pressure, at which 
It is delivered to the engine.

Because at the terrific speeds at 
which superchargers operates groat 
care and accuracy are necessary in 
their manufacture. Special alloys 
must be used and all machinery

cready, Stevens. Street and other 
army aviators made more records.

Dr. Moss also developed the gear
ed supercharger, a small centrifu
gal compressor built Into an airplane 
engine, which takes Its power from 
the engine crankshaft by means 
of gears.

When he went into what he 
thought would be retirement at the 
age of 65, on Jan. 1, 1938. after 35 
years of engineering research for 
General Electric, every modern Am
erican airplane engine except a few 
small pleasure plane motors was 
equipped with a geared super
charger made from designs by Dr. 
Moss, and the turbo-supercharger 
had some use on military planes.

Important as It was, the super
charger department at the River 
Works In Lynn grew slowly. For 
years it occupied one room and the 
engineering staff numbered five 
men. Three and one-half years ago 
more extensive working space was 
allotted to It and the department 
was completely retooled. Since then 
the size and the production rate

must be held to clMe Umlta Stitilo

glne's own power. The higher the 
plane flies the faster the super
charger runs.

The turbo-charger backs up the 
engine exhaust, to hold the engine 
at full sea-level back pressure, while 
the Impeller of the super-charger 
step* up the carburetor by feeding 
it compressed air. Thus with nor
mal power against reduced resist
ance, flying speeds are Increased by 
38 per cent 35.000 feet.

Whan the first 400-horsepower 
engines were built, a gear-driven 

was designed to be 
i directly from the crankshaft 

through the gears. Instead of from 
the engine exhaust. With the gear- 
driven supercharger came the de
velopment of the rotor or “Impel
ler" that can be made to revolve at 
Ore to 14 times engine speed, though 
operated by the engine.

feet, and all dust, dirt and grit 
must be excluded to the final as
sembly. To make sure, that these 
conditions ale met rigid Inspection 
Is made at frequent Intervals.
Story of Development 

Not less interesting than the 
turbo-supercharger itself 1» the story 
of its development 

Twenty-three years ago, to order 
to help beat the Kaiser, Dr. Moss 
harnessed up his brainchild, this red 
hot tornado, cheated It In heat- 
resistant metal and hitched it to a 
Liberty motor at McCook Field, 
Ohio. Then, sheltered behind a bar-

doubled and re-doubled, until today 
it occupies two large buildings.

Now the General Electric Com
pany’s turbo-supercharger depart
ment Is undergoing the greatest ex
pansion to its 33-year Massachu
setts history. By next month, the 
General Electric Company expects 
to open Its big new supercharger 
unit In Everett, and be In full pro
duction by early fall. Neither effort 
nor expense Is being spared to push 
mass production and, as one might 
say, the sky is the limit.
Entice New Plant

The new supercharger plant will 
be alr-conditloned, blackout-proof, 
and completely camouflaged. Steel

With a wild roar the engine start
ed and would have exploded ex
cept that Dr. Maas foresaw the 
danger and limited the supercharger 
before anything really happened.

__________ Dr. Moss was giving the turbo-
Improves Mixture supercharger Its first demonstration

The first use of the superchargers at the Insistence of skeptical US. 
wax chiefly to Improve the mixture Army Air Corps engineers, to con
et air and gas and Improve vaport- vines them that his odd contrap- 

Better distribution of fuel tlons was worthy of an official test

ricade, he opened the throttle up. sheets being laid on the roof will
blend the entire plant Into the 
character of Its surroundings so that 
it cannot be easily discerned from 
the air overhead. It la the second 
modern windowless plant to be built 
In Massachusetts. Uniform and 
near-daylight Illumination will pre
vail through the use of fluorescent

qua tun brick.

lighting units of the latest O-I 
type. Dirt, dust, drafts and glare 
win be completely eliminated, and 
temperature range wUl be held wlth- 
In a narrow minimum to Insure 
Ideal temperature conditions for 
work on vital parts which must be 
held within precision limits of one 
ten-thousandths of an inch.

COSTS Mg test f

MURRAY
INSULATED BRICK SIDIM6

" ' Haxw's the answer to low cost building or renova
tion! Murray Insulated Brick Siding goee on over old 
wood siding . . . gives even the dullest, old frame 
building the smart appearance of a real brick dwel
ling. The worthwhile insulation provided increases 
eonfart... saves up to 25% each year in fuel, soon 
paying for the low coat of application. Murray 
ÎMwlaied Brick Siding never requires painting — 
men money in your pocket! Choose it for lasting 
beauty and real economy. M

SEE OR TELEPHONE

BEAVER LUMBER CO. 
HNGAN HARDWARE

Primate Views 
New Tolerance

LONDON, Aug. 30 (OP)—Russia’s 
defence of her country end her new 
unity with too allies may bring a 
new tolerance of religion by Soviet 
government, according to the Aroh- 

" lop of OanteAury, welting in 
the Canterbury Diocesan Gazette. 

'■It may lead too to a new reaur- 
mce of the Interests of religion, 

always deep-seated In Jhe hearts 
of the Russian people.” wrote the 
primate. He remarked It was sig
nificant “on the outbreak of toe 

■ thousands flocked to the 
churches for prayer In Moscow and 
elsewhere."

“It seems strange to combine'al
liance with bolsheviat Russia, with 
the claim that we are contending 
for a Christian civilisation," con
tended the primate, "but such mis
giving are really misplaced for the 
first essentiel of the struggle Is to 
overthrow the evQ embodied In the 
rulers of Germany. A Nazi victory 
would destroy any tolerable form 
of government and Russia la con
tending for the principles of na
tional freedom and Independence.'"

MARINERS COMING-UP 
LONDON—(CP). — Despite war

time Irregularity of mails, deck- 
boys of the British merchant navy 
are keeping up correspondence 
courses In navigational studies 
the University College of Southamp

,:g§a

:
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E EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK R
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. * Rates Low as lc per word.

PERSONALS
TOO OAK BUN A SOME EINODtGAR 

ten with ear nrtp Censdirn Kind- 
garten Institut*. Toronto 10 Ontario

Custom Tailoring
ooat form coat os eon nbd

Altering) Bars it don* now Ton? 
Pena dreene Building Dial W

Piano Timing
WILLIAM 6 POTTER, PIANO TUB- 

lag (formerly of Helntenan On | 220 
King George

PIANO TUNING ARTHUR C0LU80N 
Dial 6765

3a Hairdr assers 3a
M. OOOPet BARBER SHOP. MONA- 

eban Road South School Boys' and 
Girl*' Hair Cut 15c. Why par more 
Next Martin'» Auto Wrecker. Open 
Day and Night.

EXTRA &PNC1AL—MAOH1NEL1SS OIL 
Permanents for 1350, including Sham
poo and Plngarwave. Wa carefully
teat luting Teat-o-Meten and select 
the Correct Solution lor your Type 
end Style of Heir. Mias Reid'» Beauty 
Shop. 419 Water Street. Dial 4411.

LEWIS' BEAUTY SHOP - DIAL 4432 - 
OU Permanente $1.96 to $7 00. Spe
cialist# in all line of Beauty Culture.

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON. W1 
are again offering our |5.00 Oil Per
manent for |3.50. We feature Per
sonality Hair-styling. Dial 8663.

FOR SALE
4 Miscellaneous 4
CEMENT MIXER. GOOD WORKING 

order. Write Box 301, Examiner.
CABINET RADIO, 10-TUB*. PERFECT 

condition. 5963.
RECONDITIONED TIRES. ALL SIZES 

430 Water.
BABY'6 STEEL CRIB 82.50. BARTS 

White Bath. Dial 1612.
LADY'S BICYCLE. CALL 186 KHN- 

burgh Street.
FINDLAY OVAL RANGE. LARGE SIZE, 

nearly new. Telephone 3176. Hamil
ton Humphries. No. 1, Norwood.

WICKER BASSINETTE. % BED
Spring* 466 Donegal.,

FAWN GONDOLA PRAM. APPLY 126 
Rubtdge or Dial 7919.

HIGH CHAIR. GOOD CONDITION 
297 Be thune.

FOUR TIRES 600 x 16. PRACTICALLY 
new. Telephone 4276.

GRADE XI. ACADEMIC BOOKS. TELS- 
phone 9194.

SADDLE HORSE. ALSO SADDLE AND 
Bridle. Dial 4727.

TWO USED TIRES, ONLY GONE 3.000 
miles, size 500x17, 3-ply Heavy Duty. 
A bargain for cash. Telephone 6656.

HIGH SCHOOL BOOKS. FIRST. Se
cond. Third and Fourth Academic. 
Second Industrial, Special Commer
cial. Dial 9239.

CEDAR FOOTS. LONG AND SHORT 
Radio Poet, Long Ladder, Wheelbar
row. Buggy, Heavy Wagon. Grain 
Bag». Some Toole. 110 Monaghan
Road.

SINGER SEWING MACHINE. 436
Driscoll Terrace.

PILOT COOK STOVE, IN GOOD OR- 
der 463 Stewart Street.

BAR8U1S BOATS. OUTROARD MOTOR 
Bowls, Square Stern Canoe». 336 
Stewart.

KITCHEN CUPBOARD. CHILD'S CRIB. 
Man's Leather Jacket and Winter 
Overcoat, reasonable. 286 Weetcott.

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. 6
TWO WXRK-HAIRED TERRIERS. 1

Vi nette Street.
FOX HOUND PUPS. 3 MONTHS OLD. 

$5.00 each. Also One Deer Hound. 
Murray Melklejohn, R.R. 2, Harold. 
Ontario.

COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES. REDS. 
Registered. Hedgley Kennels. Dial

SCOTCH TERRIER AND BFAOLS
K^ne*3ire<t

UOOd BOARDED KEDOLEY KENNELS 
Telephone 3916.

6 Feel e
ALL KINDS OP MIXED WOOD FOR 

Sale. Telephone 9414.
FOR SUMMER, FAÉL, OR WINTER

Wood — Curtins Weed Yard. Dial 
6650.

ABOUT ONE HUNDRED CORDS DRY 
Cord Wood, near Havelock. For 
Dealers only. Ronald Young, Oamp- 
be Ilford

7 Livestock end Poultry 7
100 JERSEY BLACK GIANT PUUsLEIS. 

Telephone N. M. Brackenrldfe, MlU- 
brook 906 ring 38.

SOW. DUE TO FARROW MPTEMBHI 
6. J Clayton, FraeervlUe.

25 BARRED ROCK PULUSIS, 5 MONTHS 
old. Reg. Pearson, Telephone 504
ring 91, Lakefleld.

BARRED ROCK PULLETS. TELEPHONE 
7763.

COLT. RISING 3; 55 NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Red Pullets. Telephone 3176. Ham
ilton Humphries, No. l, Norwood.

REGISTERED KOUBTKN HEITOR, 2 
years, accredited, free listed, due 4o 
freshen shortly. P, B. Seymour, Ida, 
Dial 8093.

BROOD MARK, 10 YEARS. IN FOAL; 
Team of Peroheron Colts, year old; 
Filly; 8 Durham Cattle, year and half 
old. Frank Klllen, Ennismore. Lot 2. 
Concession 7

LEGHORN PULLETS. TELEPHONE
9659. Bault Poultry Farm.

FOWL. 154 GORDON AVENUE.

8 Reel Estate 8
Make An Appointment to See the 

lovely Home of Mr. Salmon»»n, for
mer Superintendent of the C.G.B. 
Has to be seen to be appreciated. For

*JbMoC*nnan end Jack Sinclair.
Modern Home, Park St., at $3,400.00— 

$500.00 down.
5-Room Bungalow. New. South $3800.00
5 Acre#, with Modern Home. Ml .brook
Bargain, Modern 7 Room Brick. Owner 

living out Of City. WW Sell at sacri
fice $3500 00

H J McCANNAN - JACK SINCLAIR
140 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 4246
FRAME HOUSE IN MXLLBROOK FOR 

Rent or Sale, electricity, hard and 
•oft water. Apply Mrs. L. Gray.
Cavan.

FOR SALE OR RENT — 200 ACRES 
Choice Farm Land. 140 Acres under 
cultivation; good Buildings Apply
Richard Mahoney. Campbell***.

WANTED
IS Miscellaneous IS
WAOTUD — $3500 nonroAoe on

Valuable Propertv. oloae to City. 
Write Boa 303. Examiner.

ROOM AND BOARD. IN PRIVAT» 
home, near C.O. Write Box 302, Ex
aminer.

GIRL, CONVALESCING DESIRES
Board, some Tray aervlce. Write Box 
304. Examiner.

STENOGRAPHER'S DDK. SPACE PO* 
Typewriter on side. WUl pay oash 
Telephone 3371.

TWO PLAT TOP DESKS. GOOD OON- 
dltion. with Drawers on both aides 
Will pay cash. Telephone 3571.

WOMAN WITH PENSION DESIRES 
Large Comfortable Room. Unfurnish
ed. 138 Park.

BICYCLE THAT CAN BE REBUILT. 
Telephone 5894.

HOME FOR ADOPTION OP GIRL. 4 
months Mise Jones, No. 1. Peter-

USED 12-GAUGE SHOT GUN. TELE- 
phone 6144.

32 SPECIAL OR 30-30 CARBINE RIFLE. 
In good condition. Telephone, aftet
6 o'clock. 6113.

GOLD BUY'S
VICTORY BONDS

TULN OLD GOLD, COINS. RINGS. OR 
Dental Gold into Cash at Warne'e. 
849 George, and Buy Victory Bonds.

SCRAP IRON 
Peterborough Metal Co.

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE
M Kata 6850 343 Stewart.

IRON. RAQ6, PAPER. BOTTLES. ETC 
Peter*!el, Bethun* and Hunter Tele
phone MOB.

HIGHEST PRICTES PAID FOB BAGS 
Paper, iron, end ti.tela J Burfleld 
Dial S3SS

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HZOEEST 
Prices M Florence Telephone 6893

POULTRY — PAY HIGHEBT PRICES 
M Qlehraan. Dial 8398.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. CENTRAL. 
Write Box 276, Examiner.

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17
NOW IS THE TIME TO QUALIFY FOR 

a Government Job as Clerk, Postman. 
Customs Clerk, Steno., etc. Five 
Dominion-wide exams held since war 
began. Free booklet. M C. C.
School» Ltd., Toronto 10. Oldest In 
Canada. No Agents.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
RELIABLE WOMAN FOR OBNHIAL 

Housekeeping. 3 children; good wage»,

GIRL TO TRAIN FOR POSITION OF 
Assistant Presser; steady work guar
anteed. Apply Grant's Cleaners.

GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK. TBLK- 
phone 7367.

19 Help Wanted, Male 1»
DELIVERY BOY. QOOÙ WAGES.

Lewis' Grocery. 559 George. Dial 7424.

SALESMAN, QUARANTE*) SALARY 
Application confidential. Write Box 
266. Examiner.

EXPERIENCED FARM HAND, YEARLY 
employment. Apply Wilbert Roebor- 
ough. Peterborough. Route 4.

NIGHT PORTER

EMPRESS HOTEL
Apply Immediately.

Good Wages.

19* Agents Wanted 19a
CASH EVERY WEEK! SELL UNIVER- 

•ally used Red Tag Nursery Stock, 
full or part time. 1.500 varieties. Free 
sample», sales help, no Investment. 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

20 Employment Wanted 20
MAN. WITH EXPERIENCE. WANTS 

Position In Clothing or Shoe Store 
Write Box 391. Examiner

POemON WANTED BT XXTERLENV- 
sd Stenographer, excellent reference. 
Write Bos 353, examiner.

CANADIAN LEGION RAVE LOTS Ot 
Competent Returned Men le nil 
Temporary or Permanent Petition. 
Give the es-Soldier a chance to wore 
for you Telephone «303

21 Boarders Wanted 21

Births
Marriages

In Memortam
Ctrd of Thank. UeOmS
>___________ __________________ f
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mr». Claude Ruches 

Wilkins, Hastings, announce the 
engagement of their eldest daugh
ter, Mary Ella, to Mr Ernest 
Omer Faux, Kitchener, eldest son 
of Mrs. Faux, Hastings, and the 
late Mr. William Michael Faux. 
The wedding to take place In Our 
Lady of Mount Carmel Church,

. Tuesday, September 1«.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Martin an

nounce the engagement of their 
only daughter, Edna viola, to 
Joseph Morris, son of Mrs. H. 
Bennewlth and the late J. M. 
Watson. The wedding to take 
place In Knox United Church. 
September to.

DIED
COWARD. John.—In Nicholls Hos

pital. Friday, August ». John 
Coward, of Otonabee. aged 75 
years. Funeral, Monday, Septem
ber 1, at a o'clock pm. standard 
time, from his late residence. Lot 
7. Concession 13, Otonabee Rev. 
O. Murray of Keene United 
Church offlaclatlng. Interment, 
Keene Cemetery.

I MEMORIAM 
|ayne.—In fend memory of George 

William Fayne, who passed away 
August 10. 1937.

—Ever remembered by his Wife and 
Family, Peterborough.

DUNLOP —In loving memory of our 
dear wife and mother, Matilda 
Bradbum. who passed away a year 
ago August 30, 1940.

The world’s weary troubles and 
trials are past;

In silence she suffered,
In patience she bore,
Till God called her home to suffer 

no mere.
—Sadly missed by Husband and 

Children.
ROBINSON.—In loving memory of 

our dear daughter. Myrtle, who 
,, died September 1, 1939.

daughter, we are eo lonely 
Since the day you passed away. 
And our memory lingers often 
To your grave hot far away.
We little thought when you left 

home
You would no more return.
That you in death so soon would 

sleep
And leave us here to mourn.
You said good-bye to none;
Your spirit flew before we know 
That you from us had gone. 
—Sadly missed but always remem

bered by your Mother, Dad and 
Sister.

3BINSON—In loving memory of 
our dear sister Myrtle, who de
parted this life on September 1, 
1939.

Two years ago when all seemed 
bright

There went from us a shining light. 
We misa that light, and always will, 
But hi our hearts she liveth still 
But peaceful be your sleep, dear 

Myrtle.
Ith sweet to breathe your name;

I On earth we love your dearly; in 
death we do the same.

What would we give to clasp your 
hand

I Your happy face to see:
To hear your voice and see your 

smiles
That meant so much to us.
You always had a cheerful smile, 

aYour inner love for all of us we 
never shall forget.

[ —Sadly missed by your sisters and 
brother-in-law, Thelva, Florence 
and Jack and family.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL* FLOWER SB OP 

Out Flower». Funeral Designs Potted 
Plants Semes at all hours Ml 
George St Thon# TW—Mights 868$

TJfM PETERBOROUGH FLORAL 00 
Flowers Delicate!» Arranged 

For All Occasions
MS Water TeGphnse SMS—Mights fie#

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

J. J. DUFFUS
FUNERAL SERVICE

WATER AND CHARLOTTE STB 
-Telephones, Day and Night;"

OFFICE -........................... 6791
J J. DUFFUS (residence) - 6443 
ORVILLE J FALLS - - 9919

COMING
EVENTS

Fus* insertion, 20 words or lees, min
imum charge, 30c. Subsequent con
secutive Insertions. 40c per insertion 
All over 20 words. 2c per extra word 
per Insertion.

' «• -»
-DOURO DOINGS." LABOR DAY, 

Sept. 1st, fowl supper and social. 
Big program of «porta, starting 1 
pm. Supper, 4.30 (Standard 
Tima).

BIX O'CLOCK MASS —There is a 
Mass at 9 o'clock every Sunday 
morning in tbs Church of the 
Sacred Heart, corner of Romaine 
and Aylmer street City.

DANCE.—Special Midnight Frolic 
at Silver Slipper, Mount Pleasant. 
August 31. commencing at 1305 
Standard time, until f

PETERBOROUGH WORKERS and 
Unemployed, Social Games Mon
day. i o'clock: Moose Hall. Prime: 
blankets, sheets, table cloths, pil
low cases, bath towels, tea towels, 
kettles 93 value go 13th game. 
• Cards. 310

FOR SALE
Reel Estate

five-roomed modern bungalow 
Apply 62 Ware Street.

Own Your Own Home—It Pays!
Beet City, 3 Bms. Lot 50 x 330 . $ 800 00 
South. 6 Rms. Brick, sewer .... $1900.00
South. 6 Rms, sewer. Brick ....... $1950.00
Water N.. 7 Rms. Brick; sewer.. .89000.00 
New Bungalow. Brick, snap ... $3800.00 
West. High-class Bungalow $5800 00

Money to Loan, 5% to «%.
Buy. Rent. Sell, Exchange—through
J. A GIBBS. 95 Hunter St. W. 3843

6 Rm, Brick, Oak Floor», Built-In Cup
boards In Kitchen, closets in all Bed
rooms, new furnace, complete set 
plumbing, garage, good lot. Immedi
ate possession. Terms ............... $3,600

7 Rm. Brick, modern, tiled Kitchen and 
Bathroom, oil heating, exceptional 
shrubbery, best section of city $5.500

6 Rm, Brick, modern, like new. hot
water heating, garage ..............  $5,350

5 Rm, Cottage, on Fife’s Bey, large lot.
well treed .................................. $1,100

100 Acres on River Bank. 20 Acres maple 
bush, balance working, best of land: 
7 Room Brick House, hardwood floors 
and furnace; bam 30 x 80, and other
Buildings .....................................  $5.000

Farms, Houses, Lots for Sale. Apply
O’TOOLE BROS.

Real Estate and Insurance
354 Water St. Telephone 9447.

Brick, 0 Rooms, 3-plece bath ... $2.500 
Brick, 6 Rooms, 1-pleoe plumb. . $3.000 
R Oast, 8 Rooms, 2-plece plumb.. .$1,550 
Duplex, modern, hot water heating, se

parate furnace», fireplaces .........$6.000
100 Acres. 25 Cleared. 75 Acres Mixed 

Wood, estimated 2,090 Cords, House, 
Barn 35 x 60, twelve miles from City 

$1250
5 Acres, does to Otty. Brick House $1,800 

M STOREY
374% George 6t. Telephone 6573.

FOR SALE IN MILLBROOK, RED 
Brick House, modem conveniences, 
flowing fountain. Write Box 206.
Millbrook.

Double House. All Modern, West Side.
to close an Estate, good Investment. 

6-Room Brick, North. 3-plece bath.
terms ............................................ $2,000

5-Room Bungalow, South, all modern 
$3.000

7 Acre# Beet of Garden Land. 6-Room 
House, stable, garage. In Port Hope 
Consider House in City..........  $2,500

P 1. RUTHERFORD
146 Hunter St. DIM 3602.

FOR SALE OR RENT. GOOD HOME IN 
Millbrook. all conveniences, paved 
road. Telephone Peterborough 8066.

9 Business Opportunities 9
MODERN BEAUTY SALON. EXCEL-

lent clientele, thirty miles from Peter
borough. Same owner 9 years Now 
retiring. Write Box 296, Examiner.

10 Used Cars 10
29 WHIPPET FOUR-CYLINDER SB- 

dan, good condition, cheap for cash. 
231 Princess.

1936 CHEVROLET SEDAN DELIVERY. 
Motor completely reconditioned. Tire» 
practically new. Price sacrificed for 
Immediate sale. Write Box 363. Ctoip- 
bellford.

1931 CHEVROLET SEDAN, EXGH2JCNT 
condition. $175.00. Apply 301 Park
Hill Road. Telephone 6765.

’31 CHEVROLET ROADSTER. 305
McOonnel.

TO RENT
11 - Miscellaneous 11
DRY STORAGE. 100 REID. DIAL 4613

11* Apartment» To Rent 11*
BUNGALOW. 207 SIMOOK. APPLY

H. Florence, Charlotte.
$25.00 — 4-ROOMED APARTMENT, GAS 

Range, private entrance. 589 Payne

FURNISHED TWO ROOMS AND KTT- 
ohsnette. 206 Brook.

FOR ON* OR TWO WOMEN, SUNNY. 
Unfurnished, Three-Room bathroom 
Flat, redecorated, electric refrigerator, 
Tudhope electric stove, near Colleg
iate. Write 294, Examiner.

THREE-ROOMED HEATED APART- 
ment, Partly Furnished, adults. 655

HEATED APARTMENT. CENTRAL. IN 
good Building. Telephone 9062.

MATED APARTMENT, FURNISHED 
or Unfurnished. Couples. 709 Water.

11** Houses To Root 11**
NEW SIX-ROOMED MODERN HOUSE. 

Manning Avenue. 742% George.
SIX-ROOMED HOUSE, FULLY MOD- 

era, newly decorated. Immediate pos
session. Apply Nugent Real Estate.

12 Rooms 12
FURNISHED BDWTINO - ROOM, 

suitable for 2 Girls or Young Couple.
Dial 8640.

PUMOBHKD^ROOMB. MJ&i PREFER

TWO STUDENTS TO SHARE ROOM, 
with Board. Telephone 5195.

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
Housekeeping- 77 Park Hill.

FURNISHED BEDROOM, TWO MEN. 
Room together. 504 Rubidge.

FURNISHED SKD-SITTINO-ROOM FOR 
2. Telephone 7395.

THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 684
Union.

BRIGHT FRONT BEDROOM. FUR- 
nlehed. Burine* Man; Breakfast op
tional. 541 GUmour.

HEATED ROOM, BUSINESS LADY. 
Gentleman. Students. 568 Water.

Cottages for Rent
Mi or Sale 13
COTTAGE, BY WEEK OR WEEK-ENDS, 

Furnished, Clear Lake, boat, wood 
supplied. Dial 3023.

COMFORTABLE COTTAGE TO RENT, 
boat, 8 mile* Dial 7726.

AUGUST 30TH. LARGE COMFORTABLE 
Cottage, fireplace, boat, September 
rates. Telephone 9723.

DUNWORKIN. COTTAGE, OHEMONO 
Park, for Rent, Month or Week. Ap
ply next door.

WANTED
(S Miscellaneous 15

USED WARDROBE APPLY 1815

SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE. BY OCTOBER 
let. Write Box 292, Examiner.

TWO-BURNER GAS STOVE. WITH
Oven. Sink, Bathroom Fixtures. Tele
phone 6361.

phone; hot water. Dial 3123.

WANTED
11 Boarder. Wanted 21
THREE YOUNG MSN. CONVENIENT 

to VJMtDrtas. 476 Parnell.
TWO GIRL BOARDERS, BRAKE ROOM.

• * “ School. 623 Ayl-convenient Normal I

TWO MSN TO SHARE NIÇBLY FUR- 
ntailed Rooms, continuous hot water, 
excellent meals, near C.O.S. Dial

GENTLEMAN OR TWO MEN WHO 
will sleep together. Telephone 4314.

BOARDERS WANTED. 342 CHARLOTTE 
Dial 5321.

BOARDERS DIAL 6727.

WHO CAN DO IT
22a Financial 22a

Personal Loans
ONE YEAR TO REPAY

APPLY TO NEAREST BRANCH OF

The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

IF YOU
BORROW

TOO
RECEIVE

$ 60 • 9 55.81 i• 96 9 89.71
8 144 $ 134.80 8
$ 192 $ 179 92
6 300 
$ 492 
91.068

S 280.94 
$ 460.87 g
$1.00026 88

YOU MAKE 
12 MONTHLY 

DEPOSITS OF

OTHER AMOUNTS AT 
PROPORTIONATELY LOW RATES

22b Painters A Decorators 22b
FOB TH1 BBBT IN PADTITNO. PAPER- 

lng and Tinting, at the Pslrest Price 
—Dial 8133.

PAPHtHANOroO. PAIWniKJ. AND 
Graining — By Sellar the Decorator. 
Telephone 8436.

BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
tn the Modern Trend -

COLEMAN
UMitmi — ni.—-—
Color Styling at No Extra Goal Tele
phone 4465 —   *-“•*—
obligation.

for Sittmatea without

22S Miscellaneous 221
FURNACES CLEANED. $100. 

3205.
FURNACES

CLEANED BY VACUUM 
NO FUSS. NO MUSS.

PIPES CLEANED AND REPAIRED. 
TELEPHONE 

5263.
GOODFBLLOWS 

PLUMBING AND HEATING 
PEASE FURNACES.

Stop, Look and Read! 
ATTENTION FARMERS 

A. WHIBBS Cr SON 
Indian River, Repair Shop

WE DO
Oxy-acfceylene Welding and Cutting, 
Wood Working. Wheelwright Repairing. 
Drop Forge Welding. Grinding. Repair» 
to all types of Farm Implement». Sol
dering. Pipe Fitting. Home Shoel 
Lumber Planing. Band Saw Work.
Why worry about your Tough Breaks— 
if it's broken and can be Wakled, we 
wlU Weld It for you.
Hough Pointe Retipped. Cast or Steel 
Tip» Welden on. 50 per cent saving. 
Wagon Work. Tire Setting. Let us cut 
down your Wagon: Wood or Steel Drop- 
centre Rime put on to take your old 
Car Tires.
We have New, Modern Equipment and 
Machinery take care of your work. Give 
xw a trial and be convinced. This la 
our Business, not a side line. Let our 
Experience be your guide.

Price» Reasonable.
Residence Telephone 36 ring 32. 

Keene Exchange.

LOANS

AUTO LOANS 
Campbell Auto 

Finance Company
LTD

Subsidiary of Industrial Acceptance 
Corporation Ltd

J. Y. Buchanan. Mgr. 202 Barrie Bldg

LOST
BLACK. WHITS AND TAN BEAGLE 

“louse at Lift Locks. Telephone 9221.
SUM OF MONEY LAST FRIDAY. PAR- 

nail Street. 500 Parnell.
BLACK BILLFOLD. CONTAINING SUM 

of Money. W. J. Miller » name inside 
Reward. Write Robert Miller. No. 6. 
Lakefleld.

LADY'S WRIST WATCH. BETWEEN 
Knights of Columbus. Reid and 
Wolfe. Dial 9349 or 181 Reid.

HUB CAP. 
Dial 4403.

MERCURY- REWARD

PROFESSIONAL
Lawyers

PECK. KERR. McSLDERRT * BOR 
BRIDGE—Barristers, Solicitor» Mooe> 
to Loan. Office* «15-417 Water Street 
Telephone «081 S. A Perk. K.C 
P 1$. Kerr. K.O., V J McBderry 
K.O.. 1. F Borbrtdge. B.A

W B. GORDON 
Barrister. Solicitor 
395 George Street. 

Telephone 3577.
■ON. O N GORDON. KO. 

Law Office. 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 1577 lionet to Loan

F R FBZLP - Barrister. Solicitor 
Notary Public. 885 Water Street 
Telephone 8411

JACOB LOW - Barrister, eta Mori* 
gage Loans. Suite 1-2. «35 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Go.) Telephone 7423. Nights 6214

JOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister and 
Solicitor. 860 Water. Telephone 8684

ELLIOTT A CHANDLER - Barrister* 
etc. Money to Loan. Offleee. Kreege 
Building. Telephone 6675 a. L Elliott 
K.O. M>.P rT Chandler. BA.

Chiropractors
M. C. GOODWIN, CHIROPRACTOR 

and Physiotherapist, 106 Barrie Butld- 
312 Oeoge. Telephone 8795 and

GEORGE T. SHARPE. D O. CHTRO- 
practor; Electro Therapist. H7 Char
lotte (opposite Lobiaw'e). 6010.

USERS OF WOOD S HYDRO-ELECTRIC 
Grinders — Have your Plates Re- 
ground by William Plunkett, Keene. 
Ont., and Save Cost of Grinding in 
Reduced Hydro Bills. Price $1.00 per 
Set.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED. FURNACES 
Vacuumed. Telephone 3962.

DU8TIBBS FLOOR SANDING, OHAM- 
berlaln Weatherstripping and Caulk- 

Is 773 Aylmer 7835.tng J H. Vance.

22j Wood Cutting 22j
WOOD TO SAW. DIAL 3173.

LOANS
MONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED CITY 

Properties also National Housing Act 
Loan» Toronto Savings and Loan 
Company, 437 George Street.

CLASSIFIED ADS 
BRING QUICK RESULTS

rajfrxD- ma 
ruses. A. 1 satin Telephone I

J______

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Birth — Engagement — Marriage — Death — Card of 
Thanks — Anniversary — 90o per insertion.

COMING EVENTS
20 words or less 60e first insertion. Over 99 words 2c per 
word extra per Insertion, l'h leu on second.

IN MEMORIAM
75e per Insertion.

IMPORTANT
READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY IT 
APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION.

Cosh With Order or Pold on Doy of Firat Insertion
No. of Number of Consecutive Insertion

1 2 3 4 5 Monthly
is » 35 25 25 1.00
as 28 25 28 30 120
25 25 25 28 35 1.40
25 25 25 32 40 1.00
25 25 27 36 45 1.80
25 25 SO 40 60 2.00

All advertisements le per word per Insertion, minimum 
charge 2So per insertion under 95 words. ,

CHARGE RATES
IF AD IS PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RATE OF lHo PER WORD
IF AD IS NOT PAID WITHIN 6 DAYS OF FIRST IN
SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OF 2c PER WORD
BOX NO 10c EXTRA
EACH INITIAL, SIGN. GROUP OF FIGURES AND 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL. GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

First Insertion per agate Une 12c 
Repeal Insertions 6c.

NOTICE

Notice to Creditors
IN THK MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 

HENRY FRANK FOOTS. Late ot
the City of Peterborough, in the 
County of Peterborough, Gentleman, 
Deceased.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That all 
Creditors and others having CLAIMS 
against the Estate of the said HENRY 
FRANK FOOTE, who died on or about 
the 16th Day of July. 1941, at the Town
ship of Burleigh, in the County of*Pet- 
erborough, are required to send to the 
undersigned Solicitor» for the Executrix 
of the eeld Estate on or before the 1st 
Day of October. AD. 1941. their names, 
addresses and full particulars of their 
Claims duly verified and that after such 
last mentioned date the said Executrix 
will proceed to distribute the Assets of 
the said Estate among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to 
the Claims of which they shall then 
have received notice. 

i DATED at Peterborough, this 30th 
Day of August. A D 1941.

ELLA FLORENCE FOOTS.
Executrix,

By CARLSY flr STANDI8H.
No. 8 Bank of Commerce Block. 

Peterborough. Ontario.
Her Solicitors herein.

Charles Proper of Scotland. Ont., 
and a sister at home, and four 
brothers, Samuel and James of Vit- 
toria. and Mettrtn and Robert of St. 
Williams.

Trent River News
Mrs. Taylor Whetstone of Home

stead. Penn. guest at Staple Inn, 
has proved a lucky fisherman. On 
Thursday while out with Mr. Whet
stone and James Cook as guide, she 
landed two small-mouthed black 
baas, each weighing 4 founds, and 
measuring 18 inches in length.

Double-tracking of the govern
ment railways of Chosen has been 
delayed by Inability to obtain ma
terials, help up by the war.

Scientiste In Britain have evolved 
treatments which protect floors and 
other timber work in buildings from 
incendiary bombs.

BULLETIN ; 
BOARD

IMPORTANT CALLS

Police.......... ......,. 3535
Fire Dept................ 5711
Nicholls Hospital. r 4691 
St. Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner .   4641

AUCTION SALES
MILES' AUCTION ROOMS. Ml HUNTS* 

Wednesday. September 3: Chesterfield 
Suite, Wardrobe, Radio. Studio Couch. 
Buffet. Pictures. Tables, Chat!
Stoves, Dresser», Mattrs—s».
Plano. Centre Table».
Table, Dishes, etc. * ’ *

AUCTION SALE —____
of Stock and Implemen 
Grain. Good Dairy Herd, 
eon. Lot 9. Concession 2, f
f&resriÆ

Springville News
Misses Rosanna and Mary Tulty. 

Mrs. Charles Huffman. Jr., aAd 
Susan ne, were Thursday guests of 
Mrs. J. Whitfield.
' W. Tully and Mrs. H. BJdgood 
attended the O K I. on Thursday.

Reeve M. H. Johnston motored to 
Hamilton at the week-end. Mrs. 
Johnston, who had been visiting 
her daughters there, returned home 
with him.

Selling of sewing machines 
been made a government monopoly 
in Manchuria.

QUICKIES

YoungFarmWife 
Shoots Babes 
Ends Own Life

SIMOOK, Aug. SO. — Two Child, 
ren and a mother died instantly of 
bullet wounds at noon yesterday, in 
what police describe as a double 
murder and suicide. The victime 
were Mrs. Beth Linton, 11, and her 
Infant son and daughter, Melvin 1, 
and Lavina 2.

The tragedy occurred at their 
hdkne on No. 3 Highway, two miles 
west of Slmcoe. The bodies were 
found in a small bedroom by the 
husband. Beth Linton, 34. when he 
came from the tobacco field to his 
home for dinner.

I found my two children lying 
dead In a blood-soaked bed." Lin
ton told Provincial Constables W. R. 
Caverly and Frank Keith of Bim- 
coe, who were called to the scene. 
"My wife was sitting on the floor 
near the bed with our .22-calibre 
repeating rifle resting across her 
shoulder, and my third child. Elmer 
Thomas, aged 3 months, was In an 
adjoining room, lying in his crib 
crying."

“When I entered the kitchen I 
found brown sugar, eggs, and bana
nas spread all over the floor," he 
continued. "The kiddies must have 
done this, and I believe that my 
wife must have become angered by 
It. She was good natured and 
healthy, and there could have been 
no other reason for her actions," he 
continued.

"She had been handling tobacco 
leaves In the field all morning and 
she left for the house Just before 
noon to get dinner for myself and 
the hired hands. None of us hegrd 
a disturbance, and I had no know
ledge of the trouble until I walked 
Into the house.”

Laborers on the farm stated that 
Mrs. Linton had taken the two chil
dren to the house In a small play- 
wagon when she left to prepare the 
noon meal.

Dr. W A. Zumsteln of Delhi, chief 
coroner for Norfolk County, Inves
tigated. He stated that unless fur
ther evidence was obtained the af
fair might be considered si murder 
and suicide.

Hie surviving child was taken to 
a neighbor's and a call was put In 
lor Provincial Police, who examined 
the rifle and found that It did not 
contain any more shells. They were 
Informed that Mrs. Linton had used 
It upon occasions for target prac
tice.

The farm which Mr. and Mrs 
Lmton worked comprised twenty- 
two acres, part of which was used 
for the growing of tobacco. They 
were in the midst of their harvest
ing operations. Mr. and Mrs. Un- 
ton were married in January, 1938. 
Their third child. Elmer Thomas, 
wss born on June 15, 1941.

Mrs. Linton died of a bullet 
wound in her neck, while the boy 
was shot through the back of the 
head, and the little girl had a wound 
In her chill.

Following investigation by Coro
ner Dr. Zumateln the three bodies 
were removed to an undertaking 
parlor in Slmcoe.

Besides her husband and the one 
son, Mrs. Linton is survived by her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wood 
ol St. Williams; three sisters. Mrs. 
Ifoward McKensie of Vittoria, Mi*.

^ni77

SMIL-ACRES
SvBDtvfitori 
V>ts foe. Sale.

Running
water
■tie#

SMMCRES

lot 
No.2$

“I've been robbed! Wont I ever learn to use an Examiner Want Adi*

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1. American 
inventor

6. Native of 
of Turkey

9. Aside
11. Glossy 

fabric
12. Flicker
13. Long for
14. Foxy
15. Exclama

tion
17 Chop
IS. Card game
19 Gelatinous 

food
23. Plunge 

forward
28. Toward 

the lee
29. Fumes
30. Kind of roll
31. Pinaceoya 

tree
32. Pad
33. Hateful
35. Cover with 

asphalt
36. Rigid
37. Additional 

clause to 
a*bill

38. Turn to 
the right

40. Bulletin 
(abbr.)

43. Anger
44. Ancient
47. Fragrance
49. Patronage
51. Room on 

a ship
52. Vassal
63, Vent
54. Moved, as air

DOWN
1. Hawthorn 

berries
2. Precious 

stone
3. Undulalory
4. Before

5 Sailor 
6. Western 

State 
7 Tear 

apart
8. Recognized

10. Honestly
11. Learned 

person
16. Depart
19. Dress 

trimming
20 Avoid
21. Russian 

leader
22. Chinese 

measure
24. Aloft
25. Wanderer
26. Serious

27 Chemical 
compound

29. Force 
(Latin I

31. Indian of 
Tierra del 
FUego

34. Glacial 
ridge

35 Jumbled
type

37. Underwater 
rocks

39. Symbol for 
erbium

40. Ferry boats
41. Russian 

mountains
42. Timber wolf
44. Elliptical

eanmm tai4un 
«Mian wnaw 
uiunmM u m mu ii

[dQUllflH
afeiw taon litiin 
lilUliiia RMTOWM 
UI’JMtt lltik-tu 
mium id-iwm 
MMH fJITiW ItitiJD 

Htd!4MU
WOHNIlfZlMlFm-im
UMfflHW

•lllie ,4is -JCT
UiaiZlM WLIliH

WeeleHay's Savoir

«6. Strong Wring 
46. American actor 
48. Hand
99. Eeciaateette
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tempts to
Perhaps your
knowing how

:lal artists
beg of

WHERE'S MV, ELL, ANVWAV, 
“S GOOD TO 
srrPOMj T-

MA&AZINE
MRS FUDDLE AMD

lilllillMi! lltninülillUill
rrsaoojaipBCGoop. PLONDE.WIU. "* OU ttkRUWG. 1 

FORGOT TO TEU-VOU/ 
THE PUPPIES CHEWED 
UR SOUR SUPPERS, . 

TODAY AN» ITHRÉW 
3_ THEM AWaV -

TO SET MV SUPPERS VÜU PLEASE
OH AND ST DOWN BRING MV
AMD READ MV HEW SUPPERS?

MAGAZINE

-ME?llliliIHI ||j||MimmHy|]

fgUmm
.

tie uve carrreR
wuxrt■THAT CAM THROW At6

Masut Bees! BorU
vfc-r

<*K*XX EAT, FtoteJEHwu*r*T HAPPeMEb TO VoU? WELL
VteS...'kl’ I MO-? EITHER
-r No* rt ■* have,or. xt 

HAveKhr* r
tuue ya bleu crityer-

throwvIT

w.. w«m

I CAN'TSORRY, AKKA, I HAVE TO 
----------. 00 IT ! y-rM WELL, JUNE, WILL I FORGIVE «E.BRICK-

I PASS FOR AKKA? [NOW I UNDERSTAND.'
IUCK N\Y SON PLEASE, SIRri-s-zwi., win .

HELP ME REMOVE 
HIS ARMOR HI

mm

fmm

SURE . MAC, <SOSW! IF TILUB STttrt
k SHE'LL- B6 SEE I MS THIS

AAO 3UST FORTOU CANT "TELL 
ME THAT QOOD- 
LOOK1N6 <SUY 
WAS HERE -rVHO 
DAYS WITHOUT , 
"TtXIR KNOW INS A

MAC. VOLPRBITtS TRUE
THOVfcSH TAKE VtXJR 

I vACAnON 
X next week, V DICK
\ \ TRAVISTv V V4ILL
K NX we 
Ibx -.7 TtXAR 
TvÇ ) l F>LACE

"THAT VM TAKING IEAM OKAY.
•AtaDLER AMOCANOEMY VACATION BOSS

NEXT •K.SO
TOUCAN- STAY.

be SeeingHERE,AS YtJU.
DICKFLAMMED

— Bur t u. Never try lasscaH
TUB Ln-TLB HoRSBS.OH A ■ MERRY-GO-Round AO AIM - 

-V. 6EF3RB «T STOPS ».

g£t *

WHY, YOU WERE 
LUCKY, CHIHF.---THOSE 
GUYS CAAAE TO STEAL 
YOUR MONEY/—THEY 
THOUGHT YOU HAD r 
THE ÿ15,000 IN J

STILL MAD 1 
BECAUSE THEY 
TOOK YOUR BAG 
SOF SNAKES 

AND LIZARDS,"

THAT SACK/

ME BEMAD 
TO ROBBER 
LONG TIME/

1SENSE OF.
[economics

8-30

W l-t DIDN'T
REALIZE THE 
AWNING WAS , 
FULL OF RAIN
WATER, SIR-I'M

N HIM COME -
XACKLvT*W9. HE 13"-6ASHBV,

PUTS TH'*Soo*
IT PUTS ME HIM"WHAR

GOTTA RAI'AH GOTTA RA
r *1000.00;

Nsnresgjjhw [ 'ÿüug
HOTEL IN TOWN IS 

, FILLED UP! r- WE'RE -J/6A 
HAVING A Tfel 

CONVENT ON.NV*- 
V SORRY!

ROOMS 
i HUH ? [hotelIGOT A R(

z-s-l

/ e-t, Fn*~»rFfStii

WELL. HENRY t HARDLY THINK YOU’U 
EVER CARVE A NAME FOR XXJQ5ELF 
w>—Tÿ^rV)N THE PIANO

S*tAS*
ALWAYS 

v TO HIM

A BONE." J | WIR"

mmm
fiy tî*9?£ji'v-
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THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (telephone 4641)

U'L ABNER —By Al Copp

BLONDIE

MUGGS ANDSKEETER —By Wally Bishop

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover

ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahem

HENRY —By Carl Anderson

C

DONALD DUCK

r YOU NOT KNOW f )p 
VALUABLE THINGS/ W 

^ OIL WELL BRING MÊ v V
k HEAP MONEY EVERY I 

MOON,— THAT EASY/ i 
BUT CATCHUM SNAKE 
AND LIZARD FOR MAKE 

DOLLAR BELT, HARD WORK/ 
LOOK ALL DAT FOR 

TWENTY MILE,— SUN Z 
HOT,- FEET BIG /— )

•Z/HE CHIEF 

HAS HIS OWN

By Walt Disney

—By Chic Young

Home Service
Tips l hat Help You Win Com

mercial Art Success

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN FOB THE EXAMINE*

By SHEPARD BARCLAY

nr]NOT THE BEAL PURPOSE
SAFETY PLAYS can be silly 

things. The real purpose of them 
Is to protect your contract and 
help assure that you make It, even 
at the expense of a trick or two

In spades, he decided that a safe 
way to avoid losing more than one 
other was to find West holding 
one of the two missing diamond 
honors. So he led the diamond J, 
West covering with the Q and the

Magnas Glide In Home Study
look ruefully at your at- 
be an advertising artist? 

main trouble is not 
to make your draw-

have a whole 
tricks to add excitement to 

tolders or posters or what not. 
methods you can study st 

home, teaching yourself.
One of the first steps to learn is 

handling tone values—blacks, whites 
sod grays. Begin, just for fun, with 
a travel poster—temple columns 
against a night sky snd a forest.

Decide where you’ll place your 
columns, sky, moon snd forest. Then 
divide the poster into areas of gray, 
white and black—the white for bril
liancy. black for accent and gray 
lor quality, as in our sketch.

See what strength and dignity 
thorn vertical lines—the columns— 
give the poster! Horizontal tines 
would suggest peace and calm, 
oblique tines exciting action.

This is the kind of knowledge that 
turns your “crude" stuff into the art 
that sells! Our 32-page booklet gives 
fundamentals of design, color; ex
plains techniques, lettering, repro
duction; also posters, booklets, other 
forme of advertising art Tells how 
and whsre to sell art work.

bend lac In coins o: ,anps [or 
your copy of "Advert1 tlr-R Design 
Self-Taught" to the Examiner. 

Services Peterborough. Be

over contract,- which might have A winning. He led the diamond 2,
' " then to the K. East fired hack the

heart », which South ruffed. He 
took In the diamond 10 and », then 
led the spade e. West playing the 
A and making it easy, as South 
now had no more loeers.

Better play, after the heart A, 
club A and club K would have 
called for work on the apadee. 
With the honor» of that suit 
marked with West by his bid, he 
could have discarded his diamond 
losers on the ultimately set up 
apadee. His best method would 
•have been to lead toward the suit. 
If West played low, finesse the 10, 
then return to hie hand and lead 
toward the suit again. By thla 
means, he would have made an 
extra trick.

Your Week-End Leesou
Should a sound match-point 

duplicate player ever try a play 
which will produce a trick above 
hla contract if it works, but will 
cause the defeat of the contract 
If it fall»? If so, what are the cir
cumstances in which a declarer la 

I Justified in trying this? Can you 
I set up a hand giving a clear-cut

teen scored if you had been will-, 
Jng to risk the entire contract. But i 
Y'hen there is an alternative play 
-which does not subject the con
tract to any risk, at all, but only 
stands to gain for you if It work», 
you are out of the bounds of logic ! 
If you paaa it up intentionally.

♦ K J 10 8 2 
*J5
♦ A 6 2 
*Q72

,*AQ9 
f K 10 7 3 
'♦ Q 8 7 4 
*54

*84♦ A
♦ J 10 » 3
♦ A K J 10 » 8

i (Dealer: North. North-South 
1 vulnerable.)

West
1»
Psas

♦ 763
♦ Q0864

♦ K 5
*8 3

North East South
Pass Pass 1 ♦
1* 2f 3A
** Pass »♦
West led his heart 3 to the Q 

and A. The declarer took . In hi» 
top two trumps, then decided upon 
what he called a "safety play.’’
Seeing that he must lose one trick, 1 example of it ?

Distributed by King Features Syndicate. Inc.

sure to write plainly your name, 
address, and the name of booklet

3ethany News
Rev. Mr. and Mrs Muon, of St. 

Paul» Anglican church, are on holi
day and win he absent until Sept. 
0. As a result there will rot be a 
service In the Parish Aug. 31.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Harding, with 
the Misses Dorothy and Joy. are 
visitors tots week In Toronto at 
the CN.E.

Miss Elsie Richardson left Fri

day to spend a week with relatives 
at Oak wood 

Visitors to the C.N.E. on Monday 
were Ralph and Ruth Rowland, 
Katherine Morton, Gordon Jarvis 
and Don Kyle.

Mrs. Wm. Phillips, with Miss Bet
ty and son Harold, were visitors to 
Lindsay on Tuesday.

A Ryley re-unior. was quietly 
held at the summer cottage of ME, 
Violet Ryley at Brampton on Sun 
day, which was a very pleaalni 
event, to separated relatives, a 
number motoring quite a distance 
to be present.

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

WtUZIÎ ONE 
OF -THE CHIEF 

CAUSE* dF 
DEATH AMOMq 
CANARIES 

7

CROOKED doUSE*

— TTAProADSHmE, ENGLAND — WtHT' 
ON THE BIAE DUE -To MlHINq 
OPERATIONS -

Furniture, is kept uPRiqKT, 
»uf The doors, walls,and 
windows are all crooked

/#e

COLDEH- 
HIAPED 

VERDIN oP
THE
SOUTHWEST desert 

BUILDS A NESToF
TiqHtLY matted THow 

Twiqs- YET never 
cets a feather.

CAU4HT1

^JTfiR^H^ofU^MONUMENnfKÛ^LSVwÂs^ÜrDEVIL'S TowER* I*'

WYOMING -*AH ANCIEHT^VOLCANO'S THROAT 86S FEET NtqH - SET ASIDE.
Copr 1041, Kmg Features Syndicate, Inc., World rt^Bi nerved. IN I90Ô
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern

KIN VÇ SALT 
DOWN A 4BCRST, 
PARC . O*». 'WILL YE 

RUN AROUND 
Bl-ABBIN’MY BIS 

STRIKE

I KNOWS A SPOT WHERE 
TH’ SOLD IS SO THICK .

YE JIST BACK A BALKY 
MUUE UP ASIN TH’MOUNTAIN 
AND START HIM KICKIN’,—. 
—THEN ALL YE' HAS TO 

DO IS SACK TH’CHUNKS/

'SruB -STAKE * SUS 

BLOWS IN FOR 
ANOTHER TOUCH -

I’M RICH. AN’1*

I'M SOIN’ TO 
SET AN ORGAN 
MADS WHUT 

S HOOTS 
FIREWORKS 

OUT TH"PIPES 
WITH TH 
MUSIC !

7
MY v 

WORD
V">

1*1. Kit Ftan— tyrAm. tar, W«ri4 nghe. «M

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK -By R. J. Scott

£Amarhs tUvt,
MU(K BLOOD PRESSURE-

ONE OP -THE CrtltP ousts 
OP 1HEIR deaths is 

APOPIEXY.'

Omy 4H15
„ SfA<Ut- «
'lift Hon or babYIoh 

- REMAINS *f THl 
SrriE. •P-rUAf
AHcitKf Miqihy 

crfy- 
ail op tHjl

others HAVE 
BEEN CARRIED 
AWAY To 

EUROPEAN 
MUSEUMS

C/$CRAPER 
homes -
MADE OF 

PAPER- 
ARE BUILT

B y A 
SPECIES' 

OP lAfl,
I
fcfl* wA$P

-fill* ONE 

« Forty
'STORIES*

HusH

Or*. IW. King Fatum Syitdiait. Inc. World ntfit* ratemnl

)me Service
You Can Learn Dancing in 

Simple Home Lesson»

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
written roe rax examine*

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
-The Aetbeftty on AethorttlaaT

Diagram Shews Cengs Side step
What ton In go to dances with a 

man who knows the new steps! How 
glum to be the stiff couple on the
tidelines!

And how unnecess -y. It’s easy, 
these deys, to learn steps like the 
Conge—right at home, private is 
you please. With footprint diagrams 
like those in the sketch, you become 
an expert

Is the Conga complicated to do? 
Not a bit; when you get on to its 
catchy jungle rhythm you easily 
fit the hip action and looks to it

Counting one-two, one-TWO, a 
heavy accent on every fourth count- 
1—Step to side on left foot hipe 
sway left 3—Cross right foot over 
left, hipe sway right 3—Step to side 
on left foot, hipe sway left 4 (hére’a 

a your heavy accent)—A sideward 
gthrust of hips, accompanied by a 

slight nicking movement of right 
foot turning body slightly to right.

And other popular steps? With 
our Si-page booklet of diagrams and 
crystal-clear Instructions you'll soon 
become expert in the Conga, tango, 
rumba, waltz, fox-trot alow fox
trot shag. Explains how to lead, fol
low.

A TIME TO TAKE RISKS
A MATCH-POINT duplicate 

player has one job that never con
fronts the rubber addict. The lat
ter baa nobody to beat but the 
players at hi* own table. The dup
licate devotee tries to gain better 
scores on the hand* than hi* rivals 
at other table». Since he cannot 
tell exactly what they do on a 
particular deal, he must be skill
ful at estimating. Sometimes aft
er the dummy goes down, he can 
reckon that a certain number of 
other pairs win reach a certain 
different contract, promising to 
produce a better score than hi*. 
In such a case, he la often justified 
In risking his own contract by ai 
method of play which, If it works. 
Win give him an extra trick and' 
thereby lift him out of the group 
at pairs tied for bottom score.

♦ S3 
F9H
♦ A763 
*#432

♦ Q 10 8 
T A K 10 5 

32 
18 

*J7
♦ A K J 8 4
F*
♦ K Q J 10 4 
*A5

(Dealer: West Neither tide vul-

:T#S 
*7 6 
*» 3 

*KQ109

$S
3 «i 3i 

M. ♦»!

nerable.)
West North East South

♦ J 72 
9Q9I

Pass Pew i« !♦ ♦ A1Û9
>♦ Pies i« >4 843
3* «♦ 4* 3 ♦ *None

en In case the diamond dam could 
be made, which would put the 6- 
Diamonda bidders, who barely 
mads their contract. Into a Us for 
bottom score.

If he could make an extra 
trick, however, it would lift his 
pair above the bottom group, 
placing It between those and the 
toppers. So he decided to try for 
12 tricks. He put on the heart J 
from dummy. E“t winning with 
the K and retiirhing the club J. He 
won that wifh the A. It would he 
easy to ruffjout the spades and to 
be sure of 9-Dlamonds. giving up 
a dub trick at the end. But, If the 
spade finesse would work, and the 
suit was divided evenly, which 
seemed likely, he could prevent a 
club loser

He took two diamonds and the 
spade A. led the diamond J to the 
A and finessed the spade J. If this 
had loet. a club return .would have 
set him. But It worked. The spade 
K agd two other spades furnished 
three club discards from dummy, 
so the club 5 could be ruffed. Thus 
he made his extra trick and there
by ultimately won the event by 
one ma tab point. —»

Tomorrow’s Problem
♦ AQ664 
«K106
♦ K
♦ ARM

A 10 9
«759 
♦ Q«2 
*J 10 8 4

After West led the heart 9 and 
the dummy went down, e very 
expert South realized he had let 
himself and his partner be talked 
out of a Siam which would be bid 
by a number of North-South paire 
at other tables. He considered that 
he and his partner up to that time 
had quite a good score, with a real 
thence to win, but that they now 
were threatened with being beat.

* K 8 3 
« A J 8 4♦ 37 
*K 3 7 9

(Dealer: West. North-South 
| vulnerable.)

How can West figure out the 
defense which will beat South's 
6-Hearts on this deal, if Shuth, 
during the bidding, had supported 
a club call by North?

Distributed by Kiag Features Syndicate, lac.

8end 1}e jojmnpt or coins for Ballroom Dances" to Ezamlner sure to writ» ni.triy
T copy at Home Course in New Home Service, Peterborough. Be address, and the q»™» of h

(3)6H6*»OUl«CAim. INVEST HAH THE TROUBLE
RIGHTTH

WITH
Y3UJZ,WILLUSSEN

C/ Mm hUaÎCw/ïteSÉB MiM

THAR* SOMMERAm m

■sisusssstitisue

U'L ABNER —By AI Copp

HENRY —By Carl Anderson

By Walt DisneyDONALD DUCK

Cuncap^nalpl)

f/xNP TpU \ I 
'looftMiah ne l I

"-—TOURPUPPY! JBOOM-Oil V / UUUM >-VK
üls ( awffa' tern

PUPPY!

MgflB

ppm

T&rrr?

tVe SOT A GREAT D6A
FORA !/ WUA1

OF ONION MATTER?
EVERY KILNSLAYER

ONION

Hllli'iiinijiiiHi

■

THOSE TEARS
FOR MV
BILL COAT

maim

BLONDIE —By Chic Young

■R .RSRBON ME
BUT HAVE WXI HEAR!

AMVBDDY OVER IN TUACT
LxRemol. callin'A coopu

CP LITTLE BO/S NAMED.
MUGG* ANDSkWETfcRP,

ASi

SOT n-eJ Au/ i rrc tvwJT

Co vsrr- vniwNT Ysbttinglate1 
set id watch army I wexoa sot to . 
MANEUVERS EVERY/ SET NOME TO 
'—I HAVtl »-_->SSUPP6R5 j-----*

Com(ON! S*/! I've AN6 WAV TD
Uï.i’&jS^ OX* ON

Her/ xu. find our!Rieur now*

Ou» INMUuSUM»

—By Wally Bishop <MUGGS ANDSKEETER

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray
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6UAP1 
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V.XT "THE SHOP 30 y 
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TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover
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Brockville Sees 
Graduation 
1st New Officers

DouroNews
Mr. and Mrs Bay Bacon and 

children and Mr Clancy ot Peter
borough were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs Michael Sheehan on Wednes
day.

Little Joseph Huard of Peterbor
ough. who spent several weeks with 
Mr. and Mrs D. P. Garvey, has 
returned home.

Miss Teresa Lonergan of Toronto 
Is visiting Mr. and Mrs Joseph 

----- and Mrs. Mich-

W.A. Of Hastings 
Abandons 
Fowl Dinner

90-Mile-An-Hour Ambulance Developed For To-day's War

BROCKVILLE. Ont., Aug. 30. —
(CP).—The first class of new of
ficers for the Canadian army to be Lonergan and Mr. 
trained In the recently-established a el Sheehan.
Officers1 Training Centre here Miis AaDe Quigley of Toronto ~ wh_
graduates Friday, receiving certlfi- , couple of* weeks with her the Tiwot
cates of qualification for commis- aunt jj-, Walsh. the membersmet at the Trent River

HASTINGS. AU«. 30 — (ENS). — 
"Restiholme." the beautiful summer 
home of Rev. J. E. Glover and 
Mrs. Olover, proved an ideal place 
of gathering for the August meeting

_ _ , ,______ _ ... , . aunt, Mrs. Pied Walsh.
stoned rank from Defence Minuter p,lends of Melville Miller, who 
Rslston- . was very 111 in St. Joseph's Hospital.

As U the case In graduation of Peterborough, will be pleased to 
airmen from schools In the British that he l5 making a good re-
Commowealth Air Training Plan, covery He U recuperating at the 
authorities placed a ban on men- home of m, «uter, Mrs. Clarence 
tkmlng the number of graduates staples
from the Officers' Training Centre. Richard Sheehan. Jr, U visiting
This might be valuable Information 
for the enemy.

But when the system U In full
friends in Tweed.

Friends of Michael McManus, son 
of Mr. and Mrs W. J. McManus.wd wtU £ Pleased to know that he Is

-l" *“ ,r*'n"1 Mrh making satUfactory progress follow.new officers will be trained each 
year. They are men recommended 
for promotion by their officers com
manding.

They may be either non-commis
sioned officers and men who have 
shown merit In an active service 
unit, or they can be chosen from

Ing an appendlcltu operation at St 
Joseph’s Hospital. He U with his 
parents while recuperating.

Mr. and Mrs. William Foley and

summer resort on Wednesday.
The thirty lathes and several men 

arrived early in the day. and while 
the delightful fish dinner was being 
prepared by the hostess and her 
assistants, the ladies quilted.

The noon hour was all that could 
be desired, and a pleasant time was 
spent before the meeting time. The 
men enjoyed an afternoon's fishing 
with their pastor.

Miss Katharine German presided 
over toe business, when It was de
cided to dispense with their annual 
fowl dinner, and make a canvass 
for contributions for funds instead.

Mrs. J. E. Glover, Mrs. C. Hoard, 
Mrs. W. Way, Mrs. A. German and

m ifey à*

daughters of Buffalo were guests of Mrs W. Buck were appointed a

the ranks of the training centres. M[_ and Mr* “cher.
The third group in attendance at iKeYln and Phillip Leahy visited 
the officers' training centres are friends at DowneyvUle and Peter- 
reserve army Junior officers, mem- borough on Sunday, 
hers of Canadian officers' training Friends of Mr. and Mrs. 8. Parley 
corps, or non-commissioned officers of Otonabee will be sorry to hear 
of reserve units obtaining active that their eldest son Pat underwent 
service qualification. an appendicitis operation Jest week
Cannes Vary at St.

Candidates for commissions in ou*h- .
the active service take a 12-week C?V»vey' 5®?' A, ’ °: New
course. If successful, the candi- left on Saturday to re-
dates become 2nd lieutenants and sum®. her duties after a months 
proceed to one of 21 advanced train- J* ****•
tog centres to qualify for lieuten- David Garvey, and other re
ant The advanced course varies *auves. .
with the arm, from four week* for ..In reporting the change of loca-

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Moher end committee in charge of buying mat
erials, and for the making of quilts 
for sale.

Mrs. D. E. Sc river Invited the 
members to her home for the Sep
tember meting.

Mrs. Robert Collins, as convener, 
opened the program with the Scrip
ture reading. Miss Flo German 

Joseph’s Hospital, Peterbor- gave a devotional reading, and other 
readings ware as follows: “As one 
Who Serves," by Mrs. A. Fleming; 
"No Time to Go," by Mrs. H. Me

mento's MIlian; "The Tone of the Voice." by 
Mrs. W. E Tate; "Sin ot Omission," 
by Mrs. D. E. Scriver; A Biblical 
contact was conducted by Mrs. 
Gordon Fox as the members were

Shown being Inspected by civilian de
fence officials of New York Is the 90 m.p.h: 
motorcycle ambulance developed by the 
BrltlsH-American Ambulance Association. 
The machine Is designed to travel at high

speed over terrain that would be difficult 
for the regulation auto ambulance and to 
give its passenger the maximum of com
fort. Some of the machines may soon be 
In service In Britain.

MORE ABOUT—

Raiders Whip
(Continued from Fege •)

Party Bade In a Harry
In one of the attacks yesterday, 

a squadron of Spitfires Interrupted 
a practice session by two German 
bomber-fighter» on emoke floats in 
the North See. The BAP. "quickly 
broke up toe party,” an announce
ment «aid.

In another attack, a Free French 
pilot gunned his plane into a for
mation of 13 Nail fighters end de
stroyed one. It was at least the 
10th German plane he had shot 
down

An indication of havoc wrought on 
the Industrial city of Duisburg in 
Germany during a British raid 
Thursday night was given by the 
gunner of e Whitley bomber. He 
told authorities that when his plane 
wee 100 miles from Duisburg on the 
return to its base, he saw an ex
plosion from that city that lighted 
up the skies to a red glow.

An official report said the raid 
caused heavy explosions among in
dustrial buildings, and that great 
fires started Immediately, naming 
debris wee Mow high Into the sir.

Pilots reported that during the 
raid they experienced the heaviest 
anti-aircraft fire they yet have ex
perienced, but that the atttacking 
force broke through every barrier. 
Among targets struck besides fac
tories .?ere a large railway yard and 
Inlano docks.

20,000 Conclude Training As Ground Crew
Edgeley Jersey 
CNE Champion

infantry (rifle) and eight weeks lor £ Z ZmiZ V
the artillery, to 12 weeks for toe £“*“*"*■ to me KxunlnCT of- 
Aiensi rnm, five conveyed a wrong Impression.

tion of the telephone switchboard a divided Into groups.
The final number was a humor

ous reading by Mias Flo German

OTTAWA. AMaJO-(CP). - The 
20,000th man has Just completed his 
training to the grodnd crew trade

In which «he expressed to poetry **00], of the Royal Canadian Air 
toe kindness ot toe Rev. Mr. and parce. The schools, now working at

8 --.i- It was not an Increase pf telephone
in^eentowfatbrockville end Vic- which caused the former _____ ______________ _ ______ _

fmm «doDtionof toe operators, the Towns family, to give Mrs. Glover to welcoming the mem- peak capacity, are pushing or. with a ,?££££ for a UP the work. It was found that the ben to their summer cottage training of thousands more,
regulation that a candidate lor a eork of ODeratlne to. switchboard Mrs. Fred PhUltoa of Campbell- xogo mm nQW &r. Mrv.

Ing on a wide range of duties In 
Canada and overseas, servie mg and 
repairing aircraft, cooking, discipli
nary work, administrative work,

up the work. It was found that the ben to their summer cottage.
,n work of operating the switchboard Mrs. Fred Phillips of Oempbell- 

commtislon serve in toe lntertewd wlth the general store ford «pent Wedr-aday with Mrs.
nokt. This^ toe defenoe^department toUstoese. It Is rather a coincidence James Dickey ana Mr. and Mrs.
said, 1» a 1014-1018 in itiât Ennlamore and Douro, which Gordon Dickey.
novation which proved Itself in toe commenced telephone service on 
,tr*68 action. the municipal systems In the fall of

“In the new lightning warfare to 1M0 „„ have ^ the um op,r-

Mr and Mrs. Virgil Oliver and 
Mr. and Mrs Jack Cleary motored 
to Toronto on Thursday and will

carry all the varied trade schools 
under his direction to his memory. 
He has charge of ell training except 
air training, which Is under e sepa
rate directorate.

The majority of the 20,000 men 
passed through toe Technical Train
ing School at St. Thomas, Ont., 
which, Group Capt. Hume said, la 
toe largest Institution of Its kind 
anywhere.

Before the war the Royal Air 
Force, had a school of comparable 

and in other capacities. They make size, but It took younger boys to

takes a new class in and sends 
class out every week, reached Its and Sons. Edgeley, Ont., won the 
peak production In Jure. grand championship for female

WMLKingOpensI
Canuck «■I
Army-Built Roai
By DOUGLAS AMARON 
Canadian Fries «Staff Writer

SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND. I 
Aug. 20—(CP Cable) —Prime Min- [ 
liter Mackenzie King on Friday of* I 
ftclally opened, end mede the first I 
civilian crossing of, a Canadian-1 
built by-paas when he visited troops I 
of the Canadian corps.

Accompanied by Lt.-Gen. A. O L. I 
McNaughton. corps commander, er.dl 
Lt.-Gen. B. C. T. Page, general of-1 
fleer commanding toe south-eastern I 
command, the Prime Minister went I 
to a new highway which a Royal I 
Canadian Engineer» Construction I 
Road Company from Northern On-I 
tario has Been building to the 
year.

The 114 mile road Is technic 
described as a balanced, eut and 1 
Job on which Canadian and United! 
sûtes equipment has been used. I 
Material was supplied by the Brit-1 
lab government end labor and! 
equipment by the Canadian army. I

Mr. Mackenzie King wen greeted! 
by the chief engineer of the Can-1 
adlan corps, a brigadier from Tor-1 
onto, end inspected tli» R.C.K Field! 
Company guard of honor command-I 
ed by Capt J. D. Christian of Ot
tawa.
Named After Builder

As Mr. King, wearing e black! 
overcoat over a blue suit end carry*1 
tog an umbrella, hat and gloves.I 
approached the ribbon stretchln 
across the reed he was handed 
large pair of aclseors by Lieut. K. I 
Ford of Victoria, B O.

"I have the honor to declare I 
road open and christen It Y01TORONTO, Aug. 30 (OP)—Betty's 

Bright Fern, owned by James Bag. ^itT^UUhe 
^-U*, ran, -nn ,.H.

the Toronto thoroughfare—Y01With many flying training schooti Jersey cattle at the Canadian Na- ,-et-altooueh aniuJrt rtirrH.Lii? a. Vn,.™» air tlonal Exhibition here veeterdnv. “"«v-aimough .yelled differently.of toe British Commonwealth Air tlonai Exhibition here yesterday. 
Training Plan getting their sUffs The Roelyn Park Farm, at Galt,

which the Canadian army la being ators CTer jjnoe, each have had to attend the Exhibition
trained, toe condition* of the last appoint MW ones this summer. Af- 
war when lines of communication tfr and faithful service the
remained fairly Intact no longer ob- operators in each township decided 
Uto," said toe defence department to resign. Each system Is also pur- 
in outlining the need for officers' chasing a new switchboard, the old 
training. ones showing signs of being worn

"Men waging war today have no out On Sunday toe commissioners 
time to wait for long detailed orders and lineman of Ennismore were In 
from superiors — they must act Douro to see the new switchboard 
quickly. Their training, for this res- in operation and secure other ln-
son, Is more Intensive.”

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Gummer of 
Norham and Mrs. J. Johnrion and 
sons were guests on Thursday of 
friends in Stirling.

Mr. Joseph Trotter returned to 
hb home on Wednesday after being 
a patient in NichoUs Hospital, Pe
terborough, for several weeks.

Pte. William Whltred of Nova 
Beotia has spent a week’s leave at

It poselMe for others to fly the 
training and battle aircraft.

Group Capt. D. C. M. Hume, heed 
of the directorate of technical 
training In the air force, calls his 
men “buddies" and finds It hard to

and undertook to give them a gen
eral education as well as trade 
training In order to fit them for 
civilian life on completion of eight 
years’ service with the air force.

The St. Thomas school, which

and going Into operation some 
thought technical training for 
ground crew would drop off as 
fewer would be needed. Just about 
that time, however, came toe deci
sion to man toe twenty-five Cana
dian squadrons which are to be 
formed from Canadian air crew 
graduates of toe air training plan 
for action overseas with Canadian 
ground crews.

So toe standing order is still full Ont.; 3—Kerry 
speed ahead with operations to toe ,ord' Ont. 
ground crew schools.

appealed frequently In the prise 
winners column, along with J. W. 
Innee of Woodstock, Ont.

Results: Jersey Cattle 
Cow, t years end over: 1—Roelyn 

Park Farm. Gelt, Ont.; 2-J. W.

The new by-pass Is named 
MaJ. B. J. Young of North Bay! 
Ont , commanding officer of 
reed construction company : 
stole for the Job 

MaJ Young who was laid up 1 
a week with a chill left his bed

Innee, Woodstock,’ Ont.; '3—Stewart p*iJîcl£!î?„ ‘JL,1?*,“"“«W;
Mellow, Bolton, Ont.

Cow, 3 years and under 4; I— 
James Bapg and Sens. Edgeley, 
Ont.; 3—Roslyn Farit Farm, Galt, 

Cockahutt, Brant-

On entering a training centre the switchboard, 
future officers and those who al
ready hold commission* relinquish 
their authority and "Join toe ranks."
Through a system of mutual In
struction and by lectures and prac
tical work under skilled specialists 
to training they learn their basic 
work thoroughly.

formation prior to purchasing their hb home here due to the Ulneas of
Harriman Heads U.S. Group To Moscow Meet

hb father, Mr. William Whltred.

Ont.;

Havelock Boards 
Settle Accounts

HAVELOCK, Aug. 30-(ENS).— 
The Public and High Sohool Boards 
met In the school on Wednesday 
night with Trustees Plunkett, Roche, 
Sargison, Young, Ma toison, Green 
and Anderson, present

Motion by Plunkett and Sargtn- 
son that the following accounts be 
paid:

Mr. John Brown, looking after 
school garden, 10.00; Mr. Buchanan, 
caretaker1* salary for month of 
August.

A motion by Anderson and Matoi- 
eon, that property committee be aU'

Top Ayrshires Well Scattered
TORONTO, A«W. 30 (CFl-toldg- 4—F. M. Connell. Lensi; 

tag of Ayreshlre cattle continued at 6—R R- N“® Bens, 
the Canadian National Exhibition MtoLemwl- MrUn'
here today and a* Judging adjourn- cow, 3-yeera and under 4, milk
ed at noon, awards were fairly ing: 1—F. M. Connell. Lansing; 
evenly distributed among Ontario 2—J. L. Stansell, Straffordville, 
breeders. Ont.; 3—John Bompas and Bone,

Folowtag are results of the room- Ottawa. «
tog’s Judging of Ayrshire cattle: Heifer, 2-years, to milk: 1—Gor-

Oow, 4 years or over: 1—William don C. Leitoh, Gormley, Ont.; 3— 
Nix and Son, Mal ton. Ont.; 3-^John R, R. Ness and Sons. Howick, Que.; 
Bompas and Sane, Ottawa; 2— 3—P. M. Connell, Lansing; 4—John 
Gordon C. Leitoh, Gormley, Ont.; McLennan, Martlntown, Ont,

WASHINGTON, Aug. 30 — (AF). 
President Roosevelt announced Fri
day he would appoint W. Averell 
Harriman head of an American, 
delegation which will go to Moscow 
to consider the problem of aid to

management, would take over Har
riman Y duties to the British capi
tal.

The delegation to Moscow, which 
will meet with coireapondtog Brit
ish and Russian groups, may be ap- ed where another general trouble 
pointed within a few days, the Pre- shooter was needed.

Heifers, 3 years In milk: 1—James 
Bigg and Sons, Edgeley, Ont.; 3— 
J. W. Innee, Woodstock, Ont.; 3— 
Fred J. Bagg, Unkxivtlle, Ont.; 4— 
Roelyn Park Farm, Galt.

Graded Herd; 1—James Bagg end 
Sons, Edgeley; J. W. Innee, Wood- 
stock; 3—Alfred Bagg. Edgeley;

Mr. King (aid the reed ' 
the co-operation among the 
and military authorities, the dif-4 
ferent governments of the Bmp 
He described thb co-operation 
symbolic of Canada’s war effort.

A wooden “Young Street" 
was planted beside the highway! 
Then Mr. King drove to the i 
end of the road where he met oH 
fleers of the construction comp 
end other officlab connected 
lb building, congratulating them i 
a fine Job.

and assist in getting aid to nations 4—Roslyn Park Farm, Gelt, 
resisting aggression.

But toe position enlarged Itself,
Mr. Roosevelt sa Ida, to take to prob
lems of production and supplies of 
■11 kinds and the point was reech-

Harriman has been to London aident told a press conference, and 
handling lease-lend operations, and may have a half dozen members. 

" ” Mr. Roosevelt said John Btggers, Harriman originally was sent to 
who has been in charge of produc- London, the President explained, 
tion for the office of production chiefly to handle shipping problems

Not only will Blggers take over 
Hardman's duties, but he also will 
attempt, Mr. Roosevelt said, to tie 
British production problems more 
closely with those of thb country.

Duisburg,Ostend Blasted Aflame Again

Senior champion female: James 
Bagg and Sons, Edgeley.

Reserve senior champion female: 
Roslyn Park Farm, Galt.

Junior champion female: James 
Bagg and Sons. Edgeley.

Reserve champion female: God
frey Pettit, Caledon. Ont.

Grand champion female:: James 
Bagg and Sons, Edgeley.

Reserve grand champion female; 
Roelyn Park Firm, Gelt.

Get of sire: l—James Bagg and 
Sons, Edgeley; 2—James Bagg and 
Sons. Edgeley; 3 — J W. Innee, 
Woodstock; 4—Alfred Bagg, Edge- 
ley.

Comes Labor Day At Its Earliest

LONDON. Aug. 30—(CP).—Royal 
Air Force bombers roared over the 
German Industrial city of Dubburg 
Thursday and the huge bombs they 
dropped started "very large" fires 
and caused explosions, toe Air Min
istry said Friday,

The sustained lull In aerial activ
ity over toe British Isles continued 
but a communique said that bombs 
were dropped at points In Eastern 
England, from one of which a small 
number of casualties was reported.

Last night's attack on Germany

By The Canadian Pre*.
A trick played by the Gregorian 

Calendar brings Labor Day on the 
earliest dab possible thb year— 
Sept. 1. Not since 1930 has the 

. holiday fallen on toe first of toe
thoriaed to pass or. new property month. nor wm lt come again that 
contract and if satisfactory ox. the ear]y untQ jgtf 
bUl, was carried. At one time Labor Day was al-

The following guests were regie- way, celebrated Sept. 1. When the 
tered at the Sylvan Lodge, Belmont holiday was made statutory In Can- 
lake, over toe week-end: Mr. and ada igpt, through legislation en-

and the Canadian House of Com
mons enacted a similar measure.

Much of the credit for the paw- 
age of Labor Day legislation in

The announcement of the night PJ«eded by sweeps over Nor- 
foray came ea large formations of them France, where Britain controls 
British planes raced across the «>• ^ durin* d»5'u«ht yesterday.
Channel for an attack on tot Nazi- -----------------------------------------------
occupied French coast to daylight.

The Air Mtnbtry described the 10 Planes Each
LONDON. Aug 30 — (OP). 

Royal Air Force daylight offensives 
against the German-held Continent

Mrs. James Barrowman and daugh
ter, Mr. and Mrs, B. A. Eastman 
of Burlington, Ont., Mr. and Mrs. 
Sherwood Payne of Warsaw, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon, Hamblin of Lake- 
field, Mr, and Mrs. Abner E. Henry 
and son Charles, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles M. Henry of Greensburg, 
Pa , Dr. end Mrs. W. Doncaster, sons 
William Jr. and Richard, and Miss 
Nancy Jayne end Mr. and Mrs. C. 
J. Alim of Jeannette, Pa., Mr. and 
Mrs W. L. Llndblum and William 
of Greensburg, Pa , Arthur B. Fen
nell, Don Mumford and A. H. Hey-

acted by the government of Prime 
Minister Sir John Thompson, the 
date was so fixed. But to later 
years demands for the long week
end resulted to making toe holi
day the first Monday In September.

Celebrated throughout Canada 
and the United States for 48 years, 
the September Labor Day b peculiar 
to this continent. Its European 
counterpart b May Day—a celebra
tion often accompanied by wosten’ 
demonstrations of a revolutionary 
character. Although the Nath 
American holiday Is marked by !*■

Canada Is given to Alexander W. Duisburg raid as heavy and suc- 
Wright, a newspaperman who wrote cewful. Docks at Ostend. Belgium.
for the Guelph Herald and the were attacked by a smaller force _____________________________
Stratford Herald and later became of bombers and several other targets cost toe rival air forces 10 planes
the édita of a Journal published in Western Germany and occupied each yesterday, an authoritative
by the Knlgts of Labor. He went territory also were bleated, 
to Ottawa and "lobbied" fa the Nine British plane* were lost.
measure while It was being dis- (Nasi sources to Berlin admitted ed a night In which R.A.F. bomb-
cussed to the House, apparently In- that British bombers caused dam- era roared over the German Indin
fluencing many of the members in age to attacks on Western Germany 
favor of it. during the night.)

Late in toe afternoon, Blenheim 
bombers—used widely against ship
ping-attacked vessels In the Neth
erlands harbor of Rotterdam.

The speedy Blenheims scored di
rect hits on ships, docks and build
ings despite Intense Nazi anti-air
craft fire.

Wednesday night the R A F. cen
tred Its blasting on the Industrial 
German city of Mannheim, docks 
at Cologne. Ostend and Dunkirk 
also were bombed.

Bancroft News

source reported.
These daylight operations follow-

trial city of Duisburg, causing large 
fires and explosions.

ACCIDENT REHABILITATION 
BIRMINGHAM—(CP).—Aided by 

toe Nuffield Trust, and situated to 
century-old Queen's Hospital, the
first hospital-rehabilitation centre _________ ___________________
to help patients to Industrial acci- family returned home Monday~even- 
dents to resume their Jobe Is In op- tog, having spent the week-end 
era tion. motoring through sections ot West-

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gray of 
Bancroft motored to Locksley on 
Tuesday to attend the funeral of 
their cousin, the late Mr. Keith 
Sparling, who was killed recently to 
an accident at Ooppercliff while In 
the employment of toe International 
Ntckle Company.

Miss Kathleen Reid of Toronto la 
vacationing at the home of her par
ents, Mr and Mrs. J. F. Reid, of 
Bancroft,’

Mr. and Mr». W. E. Wiggins, Mr.
and Mrs. R. W. ............................
B Ybie and Mrs. R. O Keller motor
ed to Belleville on Monday.

Miss Verna Keluaky spent Mon
el! shopping to Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. James Maxwell and

era Ontario and also attending 1 
Toronto Exhibition.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred 
and family attended the 
Exhibition the fore part of 
week.

Mr. end Mrs K. Brinklow mote 
to Campbellford T'onday, vtsltl 
with relatives.

Mrs. D. B. Hawley was ren 
to toe local Red Cross hospital 
Bancroft Monday evening, wh 
her condition Is Improving I

Mrs. K. Hegerman. Mrs. t 
Mars ton and Miss Dorothy Hager! 
man motored to Belleville on Thun 
day.

Mr. Belford Vader ot the village 1 
having a complete bathroom Install! 
ed in hie home.

Mrs. James Price and ha sister| 
Mrs. J. Jordlson. returned home < 
Wednesday evening from Cobourgl 
where they had spent a two-* 
vacation visiting at toe home 
their niece, Mrs. Roy Rogers.

Young's Point News
Mr. and Mrs. Rally MacNauhl 

and Mr. Alex Millage of I 
were Sunday guests of Mr and 

Btathenrick ’ and A??n McNaughton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Foley of 

ran to ere visiting with Mix. Foley! 
•titer and brother, Irene and 
Young, to toe ullage.

Nearly every family to 
that can afford an electric ref) 
erator has bought one.

Merschell and Mrs. Sampson Philip 
of Washington. D.C., Mr. Edward 
Fennell of Havelock, Rev. J. W. 
Down and Miss Florence Down of 
Exeter.

îr00d J** Toronto. Mrs. Josephine bor parades and speeches exalting
the worker and the powers and re- 
sponsiblltles of workers, the ma
jority sf Canadians regard lt as an 
opportunity for rest—file last holi
day of the summer.
Early Gall*.

Medieval records tell of proces
sions organised by trade guilds to 
demonstrate the wotktog men's 
pride to his craftsmanship and to 
obtain wider recognition of toe im
portance of toe guilds. The inaug
uration of a recognised Labor Day 
on this continent came as a result 
of the activities of the Knight of 
Labor, a powerful organisation 
which existed in the Kb. It drop
ped out of existence In 1884 when 

. other labor organsations took the 
Mead.

Demonstrations were held by la- 
battee to New Yak. Montreal and 
Toronto during the years 1882-88, 
and the demand tor a Labor Day 
became a political Issue. In 1884 
the United States' Contre* passed 
a bill providing la such a holiday

Trolley Smash Hurts 27
TORONTO. Aug. 30 — (OP). — 

Twenty-seven passengers were in
jured, none seriously, when two 
street cars of toe Taonto Trans
portation Commission were In col
lision yesterday on Queen Street, 
to the east end of toe city.

Police said 86 persons were on the 
two cars and that the cause of the 
accident was an ti<en manually- 
operated switch.

■ “ LIVER
MAY GIVE YOU MORE PEP
A liver that fails to secrete all the 
bile it should may be the cause of 
much of the misery of temporary 
constipation. It is important there
fore that the laxative you take also 
helps stimulate sufficient bile flow 
to act on intestinal waste. This is 
why Beechams Pills are increas
ingly favored as a laxative. By 
helping stimulate bile flow, this 
purely vegetable compound helps 
drive away the headachy, tired feel
ing that cornea from faulty élimina- 
lion. Buy Beechams Pills at your 
druggist1» 

Berlin's Claims
BERLIN, Aug. 30 - (AF).—The 

high command yesterday claimed 
the Royal Air Force lost Si planes— 
IT of them bombers—In assaults on 
Thursday on toe Netherlands ooaet 
and German-held Channel regions.

It said German fighters and anti
aircraft batteries shot down 33 Bri
tish planes naval artillery seven, 
and one pursuit plane "wee downed 
by Infantry."

The National Housing 
Is Still In Force !

Act

Building Your Own Home Under This Plan Is Cheaper Than
Paying Rent

PleaCP MaFa The rumor that it it no longer possible to build under The National Housing Act is incorrect and this low coet means 
ULC of financing your own home should be taken advantage of immediately.

For Example T° bui!2 ;A3'000 hou,**' al1 you-need la $600. 20%. or a lot and sufficient money to make up $600. The bal- 
T ance, $2.400. con be financed under The National Houe ing Act. Monthly payments including interest pay

ment of principal and taxes are approximately $25.00 per month. This house normally would rent from $30.00 to $35.00 per month"

National Housing Act Loans Are Easy To Obtain
making application for loans. They are ready and willing to help you and will gladly supply information regarding them. *
/X HntnP Is A l-rOnH TtlVPStmpnf- In view of present conditions and in your own interest, owning your own 

U11C ^ UUOU investment home u , ,ound invMbnent. Inatead of receiving a rent receipt each month 
you know that your monthly payment is building equity in your own home.

Consult These Dealers for Further Particulars
BALL 4k BICKLE

188 WATER BT, *FHONE 4383

Hubert Chown Hardware 
Jap-a-Lae Faints and Varnishes 
417 GEORGE BT. TEL. 8188

NICK DECARLO
"Flaslering Centrarter- 

118 SOPHIA BT. PHONE 852B

HIGGIN’S HARDWARE

131 HUNTER ST. PHONE 9618
McCannan A Sinclair

Real Estate end Insurance
148 SIMCOE BT. "PHONE 4248

PRATTEN HARDWARE
3M GEORGE BT. THOM 1823

O. J. HAYWARD
The Builder of Bettor Hemes" 

-PHONE 3138

Grant * Louche Co. Ltd.
"Electrical Supplies”

418 GEORGE ST. PHONE «161

Peterborough Lumber Co.
Lumber and Supplies

183 HUNTER BT. DIAL *861

THOS. A. REHILL CO. 
«•Builders supplies"

218 WOLFE ST. PHONE 8481

SCARFE A CO. LTD.
Fatale and Varnish*

W HUNTER IT. DIAL II
SMITH BROS.

“Decorator^* 
363-682 DOUGLAS AVE.

1
T
i


